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SPU^lTUALISJVl— Progress, ifee <Ji)i\>ersáÍLá^ oí ^atüreS^ of fiep Problems,-—SPIRITUALISE

I Thomas Jay Hudson, LL. D., in hls 
' famous Work on Hypnotism, entitled, 

“The Law of Psychic Phenomena, as-
• ecrts on the authority of the new sci

ence that tlie disembodied spirit of man 
is forever barred from communion in 
any possible iuauuer with mortals or 
earth. Tlie gates of Paradise swing in
ward only, and when once over- the 
threshold they close against him for ajt 
eternity. Spirits, be clujms, have no 

1 hypnotic powers as mortals have, ana 
cannot impart knowledge to, or exer
cise guardianship over, dwellers lu this 
vale of tears. The heavens are sealed 
agaiust u.s forever. We are left to 
work out our own salvation unaided by 
any influence Irani above. With one 
fell stroke from the bund of a merciless 
new science lie shatters the holies of 
the world. The millions who believe In 
the communion of spirits, tbe millions 
more who believe in the ministry otau- 
gels, and the countless millions who re- 
liglouslv believe the Bible and so-called 
sacred ’books as containing revelations 
from the unseen world, are al) victims 
of delusion aud superstition! This is a 
dreadful blow to the fuHlis and relig
ious hopes of mankind. I wonder if the 
learned Doctor feels happy with his 
iconoclastic work? If he be right and 

: all the rest of the world wrong, why 
■ need he disturb our cherished beliefs 

with hls pitiless science? Such be
liefs are harmless at worst, and they 
certainly do credit to mail's heart. It 
elevates the soul to even fancy that 
loved ones gone before wateh over and 
bleijs us with emanations of love and 
sympathy Hom tbelr purer life. It is 
ennobling to nmu to cherish the belief 
thnt the de.-tr God employs legions of 
angel spirits to minister to hls children 
dwelling in tlie darkness of a material 
world; aud that-these celestial beings 
ofttimes reveal the will of the Most 
High through the iuspired lips and 
pens-of prophets, saints and seers. .0, 
Doctor, please allow us to cherish this 
jileasiug faith, If it be ouly. a .fancy, a 
drcam; time enough to wake when we 
find outsell (,-s imprisoned behind tbe 
gates of your heavenly Ziou. •

But is it uot quite possible that, with 
all his learning and science, Doctor 
Hudson himself may be mistaken, and 
that the universal faith of mankind is 
founded In a blessed truth after all? 
I think so, aud I will endeaver to prove 
it.. ' '

Doctor Hudson says that a : person 
may be hypnotized and thoughts trans
ferred to bis subjective mind while 
tbousuuds of tulles distant from the op
erator. Indeed, to the mind of tbe hyp
notic subject space seems to be annihi
lated. Wliiit, then, should prevent our 
receiving telepathic messages from tlie 
world bf spirits? To my simple way of 
thinking hypnotism not only does not 
disprove tne fact of spirit intercourse 
Vvlth mortals, but explains rather the 
modus operand! of such communion 
and shows us also the agencies bv 
which Hie revelations contained iu our 
Bible .were given to the world. There 
seems liiuced but a single step between 
hypnotism and Spiritualism. If I, en
cumbered with a material body, may 
suggest to a hypnotic subject visions of 
things real or supposed, and transfer 
my thoughts to bls mind across seas 
and continents, why may I not con
tinue to influence across the border
land of the two worlds, if I remain my
self, with faculties of mind aud siilrit 
unimpaired, after laying off the bur
den of flesh? Nothing seems more 
natural and probable in the light of 
hypnotic science.

But tbat “if.” Doctor Hudson sees It, 
as does every student of hypnotism and 
telepathy; and in order to destroy an 
unpopular “ism” which he would not 
have taint bis writings for tbe world, 
he proceeds to destroy more than half 
my .menfal attributes and personality 
in’the defHl> of my body—the objective 
mind. He says (page 325J that “tbe ob
jective mind dies with tlie body.” If 
so, thiit settles the contention. As the 
subjective entity can be influenced and 
controlled only by the objective mind, 
and as 1 am supposed to leave that part 
of my being behind, it follows, of, 
course, that I am evermore disqualified 

.‘from holding Intercourse with mortals 
living in this mundane sphere. I am 
sorry to think so. When a boy I used 
to sitig in Sunday-school the hymn be
ginning—

“I want to be an angel, 
And with the angels stand.”

I innocently thought that if I did de
velop wings and all tbat kind of thing, 

■ 1 would join a band of ungels and fly 
back to my old home In Western New 
York, aud try to comfort aud enlighten 
the loved ones left behind in a dark 
and dismal world. But that, says the 

. unfeeling scientist, is impossible, be
cause we don't have objective minds 
there with which to comfort anybody 
in this world with, thoughts and visions 
of glory and immortality. O, it is too 
bad! >

But, seriously, how does Doctor Hud
son know rthat the objective mind 
which, he says,'Includes all the reason
ing faculties, dies with the body? The 
thought is so appalling and fraught 
with such momentous consequences to 
the inhabitants of earth who need light 
and guidance from above, that the 
most Indubitable evidence ought to be 
furnished before cutei'tainlng tlie idea 
for a moment. Does Doctor Hudson 
give us any proof of the truth of hls 
startling assertion? Not a particle. It 
is a daring assumption, unsupported 
by a single fad, or by any argument 
worthy tlie name; He begs the wliqlQ 
tjU(>st¡oh. Attanirtflig" fd' FEASOll Oh the 
subject, he says (page 324) that "there 
is not one power or attribute peculiar 
to the finite, objective mind thnt could 
be of any service to the soul In Its eter'- 

Anotlici' bnid assumption:
Pray, what Is our employment in.this 

:."eternal home?!’ tVill it- content the 
living soul to forever loaf around .the 

< courts of heaven, and lazily . thrum 
golden harps aud drawl out psalhis of

! nal home.”

might serve hls creatures lower down 
than we in the scale of development if 
the learned Doctor would only consent 
to let up take with us ,our . objective 
minds wheu we go to the spirit world.

Everybody believes in the ministry of. 
angels; It is a part of our religious 
teaching. Poets, saints apd apostles 
have taught the consoling doctrine. 
Milton says:
“Millions of spirits walk tbe earth 

seen, .
Both when we sleep and when 

wake."
Watts slugs:

» ♦ » “Where’er we go, 
Angels attend our steps."

Longfellow says:

our friends and fellow-creatures In this 
world. If not, will Doctor Hudson tell 
.us why not?, He asserts that there is 
np faculty or power of the objective 
■mind that could be of any. possible: ser
vice to us in. the spirit world, But tlie 
angels of heaven seem to possess these 
powers and make wonderful' use of 
them to the glory of God and the en
lightenment of Uie world.

But that there may be no room for 
even a quibble I will call the Doctor’s 
attention to several cases recorded in 
the Bible where spirits .of men who 
once were known on earth .returned 
and made notable communications and 
tevelations tq mortals; The first I will 
mention is the case of the deported 
Samuel.' Briefly related, the circum
stances were gs follows: King Saul 
found himself on the eve of a. great bat
tle sorely perplexed In spirit. He dis
guised himself, aud with two men, 
went by night to tho woman (not witch) 
of Endor, reputed to have a “familiar 
spirit,” aud sought an Interview 
through her powers with the departed 
Samuel. The woman evidently went 
into a sort of trance, tor suddenly she 
seemed to see through the disguise of 
the king, nnd in alafm, cried out, "Why

Then the forms of the departed
Enter at the open door;

The beloved, the true-hearted, 
Come to' visit me once more.”

Why do they “walk the earth?" 
Why “attend our steps?” Why did the 
“Being Beauteous," tbe spirit wife of 
the whlte-souled poet, "enter the open 
door” where sat her grief-stricken 
mate, if one and all are powerless to in
fluence and bless? .

Doctor Hudson is certainly mistaken 
In Ills cruel’assumption that “Godlike 
reason," and all our inductive faculties 
of mind perish with the death of the 
body; nnd it will be my pleasant task 
to prove that he Is. I will confront him 
with hls own witness, testimony which 
be will hardly dare Impeach since he 
relies upon its authority so much in liis 
writings—the Bible. No professed 
Christian quotes the Scriptures with 
more seeming confidence in their au
thenticity and truth than he. All hls 
principal'works are replete with literal 
extracts from the books of tbe Old and 
New Testaments. From these books. I 
will show conclusively that spirits do 
have power to commune with mortals; 
and that some of the spirits that did 
so in Bible times were known to have 
once lived on earth. And more: I think 
It will be seen that tbe Inspired utter
ances and revelations contained In tlie 
Bible were all made under providential 
laws of God, by disembodied spirits, 
, During the period of Bible history, 

covering thousands of years, we find 
that angels everjnvhere and at all 
times, took special interest in the af
fairs of this world, appearing person
ally to men, directing, counseling and 
warning them in one matter or another. 
The Instances are so numerous nnd va
ried in clinracter, that no.one wbo has 
any confidence in the. authenticity of 
tbe scriptures can doubt the fact.

Now what are these angels? They 
are simply creatures of God as we are, 
brought into existence by the operation 
of the same general laws of mind and 
matter. Science does not recognize the 
possibility of special, miraculous crea
tion. -Doctor Hudson himself asserts 
that all intelligent beings had their or
igin in the “moneron,” a tiny protoplas
mic atom, nnd by general laws of evo
lution, operating through countless 
ages, have been brought up to their 
present degree of perfection. If this be 
so, and no advanced scientist questions 
it, then it proves the existence of a uni
versal law of creation; and that all 
creatures, whether they be called men, 
spirits, angels, archangels, cherubim 
or seraphim, had a common origin. 
One and all were such men nnd women 
as we are, possessing objective and 
subjective minds, and like us, they be
gan their eternal career on our planet, 
or other worlds revolving iu space.

The only difference between celestial 
creatures and ourselves is in tlie degree 
of development. Time and eternity will 
enable us to attain their present per
fections, while they and we will con
tinue ever to advance, step by step, to- 
wnrds the Absolute whom we cnll God. 
We have a divine parentage. In the 
inmost spirit we bear the image and at
tributes of our God and Father, nnd 
eternity wlll be nil too short to evolve 
the infinite benuties wud possibilities 
concenled in the emb'ryo. O blessed 
hope! whnt a glorious destiny lies be
fore the human soul in its never-ending1 
career! “Eye hath not seen, nor ear 
heard, neither .hath entered into the 
heart of man, the things which God 
hath prepared for those who love him!”

It has commonly been supposed that 
angels, so-often mentioned In the Bible, 
are a higher -order of-beings created: 
outright by,, the flat of God; but. such; 
belief is unsupported by evidence or 
authority. The word . angel simply 
menus messenger, and denotes merely 
the office of tbe spirit; but when 
the Bible speaks of these ministering 
angels as persons, it > calls” them men.' 
The angel that came to Mononhls wife> 
to announce the birth of Samson is 
mentioned as the “man that spake.”- 
Tlie three angels that appeared to 
Abraham are called "men," yet they 
were spiritual "messengers of the 
Lord.” The angels thnt spoke to Mary 
at the sepulture of Jesus are described 
as “twa young men In shining apparel,.”

But Jesus settles this point. Oh tlrf-ee 
different.occasions,,speaking, of our 
condition after death, he says, that we 
are “as the angels which are In 
lien ven,” "like unto the angels," and 
"equal unto the angels.” .

Now, if in the new resurrecUon state 
we become like tlie angels,-ana the an-, 
pels_nre like _us, _ we certainly^ may 
claim Kltishh). OreaiureB1 thiit are alike 
belong to the same genus. 'Angel? are 
men, and men here are undeveloped an
gels awaiting the great, chlmge to be 
promoted to the “equal” rank of: coles-. 
Ual' beings.. And further; a? the angels' 
Of the.Bible are known, to ..linve'. had 
’‘objective minds,1’ at least hypnqVffi 
powerA sufficient' to revonl theiusfclvefl 
and their thoughts to .riiort^ig,. it fffi-' 
Iowa that we, being hj'.e 'tlieiri, have' 
like powers, and/Wfiy commune with!

should come to her for violating hls 
edict prohibiting “dealing with tbe 
dead;” and asks, “What seest thou?” 
She answered, “An old man cometh up 
before me covered with a mantle." No 
doubt she gave a more detailed deline
ation of tbe spirit; for Saul seems read
ily to have recognized Samuel by the 
description given of h|s appearance, 
and replied, “I perceive tbat it is Sam
uel." He tbdn received a lengthy com
munication through this ancient medi
um, which concludes with the predic
tion: "To-morrow thou and thy sons 
shall be with me,” .

The reader wlll find a detailed ac
count of this ancient seance in the 28th 
chapter of First Samuel; aud the se
quel in the 31st chapter. I would add 
the remark' that the story of Saul's In
terview with the spirit of Samuel is as 
straight-forward a. narrative of an act
ual event as any recorded in Bible his
tory. There is no intiniatlou of decep
tion or Imposture. The historian ex
pressly declares that'Samuel came to 
Saul; that he upbraided the king for not 
obeying the voice of tbe Lord in the 
matter Of Amalek; told him that the 
impending battle would go againstlilm; 
that Israel would be delivered into the 
hands of the Philistines, nnd that he 
and hls three sons would perish; all qf 
which came true. .

This one case refutes the assumption 
of Doctor Hudson that spirits cannot 
commune with mortals—because the 
objective mind and itahypnotic powers 
die with the body. I might rest my 
case against his theory here, but tliere 
are instances of the return of human 
spirits recorded in tlie New Testament 
that I will call Ills attention to before 
leaving the subject.

The first one 1 'will cite relates to the 
experience of St, Paul at the-time of 
Ills conversion while on his way to 
Damascus to persecute Christians. He 
relates the story himself iu hls defense 
before a Jewish tribunal which had 
caused his apprehension. He says:

"It came to pass, that, as I made my 
journey and was come -nigh unto Dam
ascus about noon, suddenly there shone 
from heaven a great light around, me.

“Anff-I fell unto the ground, and 
head a voice saying unto me, ‘Saul, 
Saul, why persecutes! thou me?’ •

"And I answered, ‘Who art thou, 
Lord?’ And he said unto me, ‘I am 
Jesus of Nazareth, whom thou perse- 
cutest.’ ’’ (A^cts, 22:6,7,8.) .

On another occasion Paul speaks of 
having seen Jesus while thus pros
trated to .the ground,-and blinded by 
tbe heavenly Influence, “as' one born 
out of due season.” Paul remained in 
this sort of trance with eyes closed, for 
three dnys, till “one Ananias,” who 
seemed to possess a good deal of hyp
notic power, came -to him and said, 
“Brother Saul, receive thy sight," and 
straightway his eyes came open.
' What will the Doctor do with this 
case? It would be a palpable quibble 
for any person of advanced views to 
claim that Jcsub’ body was restored to 
life after the crucifixion, and that con
sequently hls objective- mind was 
quickened into activity with it. What
ever became of Ids earthly body we do 
not know; but certain it is, I think that 
Jesus did not bear it with him to the 
skies. “Flesh and bloo'd,” says St. 
Paul, “ennuot inherit the kingdom of 
heaven.” And it will be observed that 
.Paul saw Jesus while his • eyes were 
closed; yet the two men who were .with 
him “stood speechless, hearing a voice, 
but seeing no man.” (Acts 0:7.) If: 
Christ had appeared in bodily form 
these men who were in a normal condi
tion, With, eyes wide open,, would have!

Those who -will not. shrink nor falter, I 
■ • Or-to slanderous words give-heed; • ' 
.Those-who seek tbe road, and walk It,— 

This is what we need! .

Bound down by no chains 'of priest
craft— - •

No dark theories for creed,. • .
Men of common sense And reason—

This is what we need! ' •

Walking out from the old shadows, 
- In Progression's grassy mead, .
Earnest searchers, hearty workers— 

This is whatwe.need!.... .. . ,
Ol departed, ctftne and'show us
- As our hungry:- minds you.fecd, ( .
How to grow iri strength and good-i 

. -ness—... ■ .
-_Thifi"is'what we need! :
From the way of .truth oft straying, > 

■ Drawn by selfish greed, . :
Turn us back; oh, help end aid us— . I

This Is wbqt weneedl . . .
Make our circles pjire And helpful, j 

. U'ue;development tn deed;, i
Help us daily in progressing— > 

This Is what we’needi' 1 ,
LYMAN 0. HOWE,

Nature, as a universal whole, from 
matter to force, from 'force to spirit, is 
a system of chemistry. All law of ac
tion, cause and effect Ju phenomena, 
change iu formation and disintegration, 
are from -chemical relations, The har- 
monlal 'philosophy of 'nature from the 
entirety of jhë sidéral constellations to 
the mlnutia of the planetary atom is a 
changing panorama of' chemical evolu
tion. -

Nature presents three distinct planes 
of chemistry in hçr Iltill composition; 
that of tlie atomic inorganic, cellular 
organic, and Aural psychic. She has 
three forms of,.matter answering to 
these grand divisions:; the solids of the 
minerals, aqueous of the llqards, aud 
gaseous of the aural forces. A beauti
ful unity of plan runs through each of 
these planes of chemistry, tbat of at
traction and repulsion, affinity and iu- 
uflinlty.

The laws of the mineral, organic, and 
psychic are distinct arid each confined 
in sphere of action' to its own division, 
but Interlapped by chemical ties into a 
beautiful communicative unity. The 
world has given inuçli study to the 
chemistry of tlie mineral and organic 
from its material tangibility, but has 
barely entered the doipain of thé aural 
and psychic from its .Vailed eurapport- 
ment to sense; yet, ÀB one is the out
growth of another, li^-tlie order of suc
cessive chemical products, tlie last can
not bo less under cheipical law than the 
first. In fact, the*layv of chemistry is 
more complex and.iliirlcate the higher 
we ascend'in natufe’iifiner products, as 
in the psychic entity nnd the aural 
worlds. It ls here'ttait wisdom stands 
iri silence, and devotion stoops in won
derment.

The aural sphere pf the mineral re
cords its'experiences; and surrounding 
environment, with as jmueli precision 
and delicacy as the organic In structure 
aud the psychic' in -fpeplty of memory. 
By chemistry evidences of this fact, 
wherein tlie aural 'injqjteisloDS of qpc is 
transferred to another lu principles of 
aural chemistry. Üj^e^psychlc Egq is a 
nucleus of the hlgheçf-àural differentia
tions, and its development Is froin elec- 
tlve affinity In allié^cSemistry. I

The taste, cnpariltp ¡and genius -that 
directs to pursults'njjrtf fixes Individual 
différences arfc from' -its aural quality. 
Here is the itcy to.'jg&atness and dis
tinction in cliahaeteai^for if the aural 
germ is the compound of,.the mqny 
sides of nature,1 10 ’sélective "affinity 
is broad, ‘libéral arid comprehensive. 
If, on the contrary, tile - germ is dé
ficient in gcnimnles- of this character, ■ 
the; individual becomes narrow, one
sided, and selfish. The parental trans,- 
mlttaliand modification of this aural 
compound is where “blood tells” fpund 
its orlgiu. '

When the ehemlciil compound of the 
child entity begins its race of uiifold- 
ment' on the mundphe sphere, its dual 
chemical' felntloiis of the organic and 
aural', begin theii' respective assimila
tions, one allied, to the physical in grade 
and. the other to‘fine forces. Each builds 
from the 'objectivé world'in selective' 
affinity, knows aiT temperaments and 
dispositions. Thé thafacter of the Ego 
nucleus diversiflesf society into artist, 
industrial and leaded..schools, for the 
psychic gemmulèsàeek tbeir.affinity in 
exercise and rfcci^Üyë' growth. Vice 
and virtue, humane - rind ‘ malignant 
qualities are only question of occult 
chemistry. The fude aural entities thnt 
generate within, 6É. enter the psychic 
domain' from wltliout,. often disturb 
one’s cerebral horiqehold,'and are sub
jected to order, or eliminated, by de- 
yeloplhgèxperienéep oi life-(minus the' 
atoning blood arid'-holy .water). They 
are the same to 'the.psychic domain as 
the microbes tot thé physical body—a 
healthy or disturbing-eleinent.

A thought is àn. Aural compound of 
Idea-units, iir cliepilcnl association and 
law of action; its transmission Is elec
trical in momentum, and-.ethereal in 
quality. Thoughf. and the ethereal 
body vibrate in-similar rapid momen
tum, not subject tp the slow motion of 
gross physical bédies. Thought trans
mission is spirit language, nnd Its re
ceptive state by spirit or mortal is from 
a principle of .chemical .association. 
This great stream of ps(vchic forée 
flows into the world continuously, and 
each mortal drinks consciously or un
consciously at Its fountain, but the 
higher strata, as the violet hue, are en- 
rapported by psychic chemistry. The 
purified elixir of the higher grades 
gives ' health- arid nobility • -The mixed 
quality of' the ea’rthritairied red gives 
exçlterriérit.tô passions arid melancholic 
dlseo'ntenE-£Aff’.77ilie blood courses 
through' the organism ri vitalizing 
stream, and- eadr Airucture enrapport- 
ing and assimilating .its chemical affin
ity, even so Mries ' this . great aural 
stream. from., 'unseen shore course 
through our. pssclifti organism and each 
entity assljuilMCfJ dis own by the law 
-of.chemical affinity.. As nature Bends 
out her great aurjil emanations to form 
the,aural wérfït.iiaÉ: beautiful adjust- 
meptH.ot: cljeiqtetav even so does each 
.individualized riéyclHc send out its ema
nations to. crysfalllfce into aural man
sions uitder^arf.’jéjSâct law of chemical 
justice, thus ffieflsüring pur respective: 
developments.-riBeSthis mighty stream' 
of aural light flooding thb earth like a 
halo of glory, i.lle^that drinks deep is 
covered in lord llkfe-a vail of music, and 
Illuminated: iri: sphrkllng scintillations 
of .thought llk&an X-ray. i ■ ,

OUTRAGES AT POINT LOMA- 
STARTLING TALES TOLD IN 
THIS CITY-WOMEN AND CHIL
DREN STARVED AND TREATED 
LIKE CONVICTS-A THRILLING 
RESCUE.
Mrs. M. Leavitt, of No. 418 West 

Fourth street, a. believer iu what she 
terms "the true school of theosophy,” 
who has recently removed to this city 
from San Diego, the capital city of the- 
osophlsts, has some startling things to 
tell concerning the practices of Cather
ine Tingley and her associates, who 
conduct the Universal Brotherhood 
Homestead ou Point Loma. Mrs. Lea
vitt seems to be thoroughly Informed 
on two of the latest outrages perpe
trated, tbo cases of Mrs. Neirshelmer 
aud' Mrs. Hollbrook, both well-to-do 
Eastern women. Mrs. Hollbrook, the 
wife of a railroad man and Freemason 
of the East, has been rescued from tbe 
roost on Point Lomq by her husband 
with the aid of au officer and a gun, 
nud qow hovers at the point of death 
from the abuse she says she received 
while confined In the "Homestead.” 
During the day time she was worked 
In the field like a convict, forced to 
plant trees, hoe corn and perform all 
sorts of bard labor; and at night she 
was shut up In n cell aud guarded as if 
she were a raving maniac. When her 
husbaud found what a trap she bad 
fallen into he hurried here and took her 
but' by force.

The other case on which Mrs. Leavitt 
is posted Is that ot Mrs. Neirslieimer, 
who has been forcibly separated from 
her husband, who Is also in the Ting
leys clutches, and Is not allowed to 
speck to him. She is forced to live 
nlope in a little tent in the grounds 
that surround the Institution. Armed 
men guard this place of horror, and, 
Mrs. Leavitt says, solitary confinement, 
hard labor nnd starvation are resorted 
to by the Tingley managers as punish
ments upon those who disobey their 
iron rules.

The woman who gives out this In
formation is a personal frieud of, nnd 
has talked with, Mrs. Hollbrook, the 
victim, whose health has been forever 
destroyed by the ordeals she passed 
through while Imprisoned on Point 
Loma. .

t Mrs. Leavitt claims tbat through a 
strong1 hypnotic power,^Catherine Ting- 
Joy. works her wlll op sensible people. 
The “Universal Brotherhood,5’' or In 
other words, Catherine Tingley, Is nn 
off-shoot of the Theosophic Society, 
.which became disjointed some four or 
five years ago. Mrs. Tingley was for
merly—the Theosophists say—a spirit 
me'dlum. .

She couldn’t agree with the Theoso- 
pliists, so she branched .off and set up 
her trap on Point Loma. She distrib
utes literature throughout tlie East, 
and even in foreign countries, saying 
-the Universal Brotherhood Homestead, 
located in the most beautiful spot on 
earth, offers to those who wish to re- 
tlreJnto n quiet thoughtful life, a home 
in which they may live peacefully and 
an. atmosphere of soul-study and pure 
thoughts.

Mts. Leavitt says there is nothing 
taught at Point Loma but Insane cere
monies'; that the girls who nre placed 
there to .be educated are put to work 
at the most menial tasks, each one kept 
separate in a guarded cell and forbid
den to speak to anybody else, aud that 
the poor little children are quartered in 
a miserable building some distance 
from the main institution, and are con
tinually on the verge of starvation—for 
Mrs. Tingle» openly • states that chil
dren are fed too much for their sjririt- 
Ual good, and must eat but little, so 
that they will be more ethereal. Mrs. 
Leavitt says she knows personally of a 
case where both parents aud children 
are victims, and the children have been 
taken away to the child-pen and are 
never allowed to communicate in any 
way with mother or father. Fot, says 
Mrs. Tingley, they will grow up purer 
if awny from the bodily and affection
ate influence of the parents! •

The children nre never allowed to 
speak to anybody except when tbey are 
selling trinkets to ' the visitors who 
come to the gates. The young lady 
prisoners make fancy work, which they 
sell to strangers. Purple robes nre 
worn by the/women, and a sort of 
kbakl uniform by the men.

On certain occasions a midnight pil
grimage is' made by both men nud 
women to' a spot on the peninsula, 
which is termed sacred ground. They 
go In their night robes, each holding a 
torch. ।

Before she had gotten well into tbe 
scheme, Mrs. Hollbrook says she saw’ 
that-it was a fake, but having no idea 
of the horror of it, she decided to go 
Into the Homestead for a while that 
.she, might expose the character of the 
institution. Whether she wlll live to 
carry out the good work is doubtful. 
She can tell things, her friends say, 
more, shocking than anything known 
yet. •

Mrs. Leavitt alleges that gross Im
moralities are practiced at Point Loma 

\by some of. the disciples, and that such 
things should not be tolerated In a civ
ilized Community.—Los Angeles Times.

It is no exaggeration to say that dur
ing the past two weeks I hfiVp read at 
least fifty editorials and articles by 
meu who acknowledge the justice of 
woman suffrage, but at the same time 
delude themselves iuto believing that 
they are doing no injustice to women 
by withholding from them that which 
they consider for themselves one of the 
most sacred rights of citizenship, viz., 
tlie ballot. The Minneapolis - Times 
says:

“The Times desires to state in be 
half of the men of the nation, that tlie 
principal obstacle to the granting of 
women’s suffrage is iu the disinclina
tion on the part of tbe large majority 
of women to accept such grant. This 
being true, It would seem to be fair to 
acknowledge that masculine skirts are 
free from stain lu tills regard.”

This is ouly an excuse for deferring 
Justice, and it would seem that those 
making this excuse would realize how 
thin it is. Iu the first place how are 
we to Judge whether women want to 
vote or not until we bave given them 
the opportunity? In the four enfran
chised states the women vote as gener
ally as the men aud seem io enjoy it. 
If you don’t believe it, just try to take 
the ballot from them aud see what will 
happen. If tho women do not wish to 
vote, and still do so from n sense of 
duty, they are tbe most conscientious 
beings ou the face of the earth, and are 
certainly needed In governmental af
fairs

There have been more petitions pre
sented to our Legislative bodies asking 
that women be given the ballot than all 
the other petitions combined. But why 
demaud that n majority of women pe
tition for the ballot when no such test 
bas ever been required of the vurlouS 
classes of men that have been enfran
chised since this Republic wns found- 
'ed? Originally only free holders voted. 
Did the poor men unanimously petition 
for tlie franchise? Did a majority of 
tbe negroes iu tbe South ask for tlie 
ballot? Have tbe majority of the 
Alaskan men asked for It? Have the 
various tribes of Indian men been en-

quested it? Did the majority of the 
Hawaiian men express a desire for it? 
Did ti majority of tlie Porto Rican men 
insist upon being made voters? Is uni
versal male suffrage provided for in the 
new Cuban Constitution because a mii- 
jarity of the meu have petitioned for 
it? Did a majority of tlie native born 
Chinamen ask for the'ballot? Is there 
In the’whole history of tlie government 
one-just one—instance where nny 
class of meu have had the franchise 
bestowed upon them because n major
ity demanded it? Not in one single ease 
has this beeu done, and yet legislators, 
politicians, editors, ministers, lawyers, 
dismiss the plea of women for represen
tation, witli the illogical remark: 
“When the majority ask for it tliey can 
have it.”

No one ha« ever asked that those wo
men wbo do uot wish to vote be made 
to do so; we only ask that those wo
men who do take nn interest lu the af
fairs of their country lie allowed to ex
press tbat interest nt tlie ballot box. 
This is simple Justice, and it is always 
expedient to be just.

ELNORA M. BABCOCK.

chlldren in. Brooklyn and half that 
number in Manhattan and Tbe Bronx 
who can attend school only part of the 
day because there is no room for them, 
and 2,000 in Manhattan alone who can
not go at nil—one would suppose they 
would rise up en masse and demand a 
voice iu the management of die school 
funds. If tbey had control of the $20,
000,000 appropriation for the publie 
schools of tbe city there is reason to be
lieve tliat it would not be necessary for 
over 100,000 children to stay at home 
because there were no seats for them.

One would suppose also that when 
women read the statistics of die Com
missioner of Immigration Just made 
public they also would reflect a little. 
Twenty per ceut more immigrants were 
received in 1001 thnn in 1000. Of these 
388,031, by far the greatest. Increase 
was from southern Italy, In fact one- 
third of our total immigration now is 
from that section.

In a few yearn’ time, the most of 
these being men, will be voters for nil 
officials and all public measures. But 
tbe native born, college bred, tax-pay
ing-women of the United States will 
continue, to remain disfranchised. Is it 
not a most remarkable condition of af
fairs that the Government should pre
fer the opinions of these densely ignor
ant and often vicious aliens to those of 
American women?—Ida Husted Harper 
in New York Sun.

Hot Springs,--Atle.
W. A. JONES.

• <AP.melstffiffims on-wheels, afid ev
ery liAnd'ollotlfewlRJCls as they run.— 
George EJiofr ;’ I ■ ,

Chesterfield was so graceful that one 
Of 'hls-^bntemiiorm'leS’Xnld it was1 worth 
a joufnpy flcfnsty England to, seo him 
borii.' ’7’ 1 >. - ;

Thb lar'gestrfiociety th the world, the 
easiest iq-gotf-talo, imà the .best one to 
get órit of‘6hd!pVola,'f$i the Society for 
gsttlstóf-Qtfey 'People Straight.—Amer-

What thou wilt thou shalt rather en
force With( thy smile than hew it with1 

_thy;Bword>—Shakespeare; ' .............
- .Where’all are selfish, tbe sage is no 
better than the fool, and only rather 
more dangerous.--Froude. , • '

In matters of prudence last thoughts 
are ’tlie best; Jn. matters of morality, 
first thoughts.—Robert Hall.

He enjoys much who is thankful for 
little; n grateful-mind is both a great 
and a happy mind.—Seeker. ■ . . ' '

;.That is the most perfect government 
under which a wrong to~the humblest 1st 
an affront to al).—Seneca. |

It is a great sin to swat unto a sin,' 
bnt greater sin'to keep fl sinful oath.-j 
-Shakspeare. ' ' ■ > 1

An X-Ray Faculty Is Brought 
Into Requisition.

JOHN ARMSTRONG CHANLER, A 
MILLIONAIRE, WRITES SON
NETS DURING TRANOE-ONLY A 
CASE OF MEDIUMSHIP.
John Armstrong Chauler, millionaire, 

and first husbaud of Amelia Rives, was 
on November 0, at Charlottesville, Va., 
declared of sound miud by (be County 

‘Court in proceedings instituted to de- . 
terniine the question of Ills sanity aud 
right to possession- of Ills property.

The ease came up ou a petition filed ■ 
by Carey Ruffin Randolph; who de
clared Mr. Chanler was not of sound 
mind, and that the court should ap
point here n committee to take charge 
aud control of liis local property, i 
Judge J. M. White heard tile ease.

Between the curtains of snowy lace 
Over the way is a baby’s face;
It peeps forth, smiling In merry glee, 
And waves its little pink hand nt me.
My henrt responds with a lonely cry— 
But In the wonderful Bye-nnd-Bye, 
Out from the window of God’s "To Be,” 
That" other baby shall beckon to me.
-That-ever-bauntlng and longed-for face, 
Thnt-pqrfect vision of Infant grace, 
Shalt shine on me in a splendor of light, 
Nove’r to fade’from iny eager sight. ■
All that was taken shall be made good;
All that puzzles me understood;
And the wee, white hand that I lost, 

one day, • ■ >
Shall lead me into the Better Way.

• . ' ■ .—Ella Wheeler Wilcox. ।

He is a fool who cannot be angry; but 
he is a wise man who. will not.-Old 
Proverb. ............ < j

If we try-to obtain .perpetual change; 
change Itself will become monotonous.' 
—Ruskin. •■* ।

Randolph’s petition was dismissed, 
and the court decreed that John Arm- 
strong'Cbauler was of sound mind and 
fully capable of managing bls person 
and estate, and that tliere was uo 
ground whatever for the

took notes and made many suggestions 
to tbe counsel. He recited his move- 
meuts since he escaped from Blooming
dale, ou last Thanksgiving eve, Ids trip 
to Philadelphia, where lie represented 
himself to be a lawyer seeking expert 
aid In the Interest of n client. From 
Dr. J. Madison Taylor, who Is chief of 
8. Weir Mitchell’s clinical staff, he se
cured, after telling hls own story, a 
favorable opinion as to Ills sanity.

After Chanler’s escape from Bloom
ingdale he voluntarily placed himself 
iu charge of Dr. Taylor in tlie latter's 
Philadelphia saultarluin. Dr. Taylor, 
who is a neurologist for I lie Howard 
Hospital of Philadelphia, proved a val
uable witness. He said tliat in Ills in
terview with -Mr. Chauler he found him 
a peculiar man, but with sound com
mon sense. Though highly strung, lie 
was neither Irritable, mentally restless, 
melancholy, uor brooding.
EXPERIMENTS IN PSYCHOLOGY.

Dr. Taylor said it was not surprising 
tbat people Ignorant of psychology 
should consider many of Mr. Chanler’s 
experiments stniuge and unaccounta
ble and perhaps due to foolishness. 
These acts were experiments in vocal 
automatism and self-imposed trance 
states, during whleli Mr. Chanler said 
things wliich to the casual observer 
would be regarded as evidence of lack 
of mental balance. ■ -

Of an eigbfy-page paper written by . 
Mr. Chauler, wliich he calls "Tbe X 
Faculty"—that is, the unknown fac
ulty—Dr. Taylor said that he would ex
press no opinion further than that it 
was clearly analogous to and iu ad
vance of similar researches of other 
authorities in psychology. Dr. Taylor 
said that lifter discussions with Mr. 
Chanler nud other psychologists he 
could assert that the grounds taken by 
Mr. Chauler were ratiomil aud reason
able.

In these theories Mr. Chauler, ac
cording to Dr. Taylor, holds tliat in nil 
humanity there is a function of the 
subjective mind (Chauler's “X Fac
ulty”) by -which a most Important form 
aud kind cf unconscious cerebration 
can take place. Iu Mr. Chauler's case, 
however, as the specialists diagnosed 
It, there was a perfect balance between 
the subjective mind, wliich possessed 
Chanler when under the self-imposed 
hypnotic state, and the objective fac
ulties which are common to everybody.
WRITES SONNETS IN TRANCES.

He said that Mr. Chanler’s contention 
wns thnt he lind mnde a discovery that 
makes practical use of this subjective 
function and through graphic auto-

stlncts, wrote forty sonnets, which at
tracted much attention on account of 
their literary merit from the few who 
sawrthem. . •

Dr. Horace G. Darlington, of Con- 
cordville, Pa., in whose care Chanler 
was for a time, went on the stand aud 
without qualification testified to the 
perfect sanity of the man, as did Pro
prietor Lynn, of the Arlington Hotel, In 
Lynchburg.

FINDS PREMONITION RIGHT.
Dr. Horatio C. Wood, of Philadelphia, 

of the Philadelphia Medical College, 
furnished a comprehensive written 
statement of Mr. Clinnlcr's ease_ He
said Chanler told him of premonition, 
meaning that after thinking over sub
jects over ulirht lie would wake up in 
the morning with a feeling of exhilara
tion, depression, or Indifference, and 
always found when exhilarated thnt 
his plans were judicious nnd things 
went well. When depressed he found 
it wise to modify Ins plans of action. * 
Indifference meant nothing of interest 
for thnt dny.

Chanler told him thnt in December, 
1800, he accidentally discovered Hint nt 
certain times nnd conditions if lie were 
to tnke n pencil in his hand it would 
write1 without his innking conscious 
effort or giving directions. Sometimes 
the writing would refer to business. 
Once. Chnnler, to test the nccuraey of 
this judgment, speculated in Wall 
street in a small way, n few hundred 
dollars, with a successful result.

Twenty others testified to Mr. Chan* 
let's sanity. ' -
i John Moon, counsel for tbe New York 
committee, made no resistance to the 
proceedings here. It is evident that 
Mr.-Oliiinlefs family will reserve their 
flre untll the case is heard lierehfter in 
New ’York, when Mr. Chanler, on the 
record made here to-day, .will, ask tho 
New.York court to take hls large prop
erties from the hands of hls'New York 
committee. .• ..
- By Spiritualist!,, Mr. Chnnlerwill bo 
regarded simply as a medium, nnd per
fectly sane. 1 - IUS*POR'JJKB,

Charlottesville, Va. -
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SPIRITUALISM
. DISPUTANTS;: ...

REV. MOSES. HULL,
President New'Xork 8 tateSpirltiialists’Association, 

Headquarters, Bjullalo, N. Y. "
f ’ ' ; . I-
■“AND— : , I-' ’ I- ' !

Secretary National Liberal League, Headquarters, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

PROPOSITION:
< ; . i ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Resolved, Tliat the phenomena and philosophy of 
Modern Spiritualism prove that departed spirits 
can communicate witli mankind.

FIRST SPEECH OF W. F. JAMIESON.
Gentlemen Moderators, Ladies and Gentlemen, and 

my. Respected Opponent:-—-Like the Dutch preacher, I 
want to say a few words before I begin. You will hear 
talk about spirits for a week. Do you think you can 
stand it? '

The noblest aim of the human mind is the discovery 
of truth, and I wish to concede at the outset that many 
Spiritualists are searching for the truth as earnestly as 
any class of people. 1 have nothing whatever against the 
Spiritualists personally, especially those who want the 
facts, and are, therefore, willing to hear both sides. I 
agree fully with Bev, Dr. Storrs, when he said in the Min
neapolis Presbyterian Synod, “I was never afraid of dis
cussion; we can better get at the roots of things,” and 
Bev. Dr. Buck, author, of “Buck's Theological Diction
ary,” said the “ministry of our Lord was a perpetual con
troversy, and the apostles came at the truth by much dis
puting.” Tins is the grand object of debate tersely told. 
The early disciples were willing and anxious to debate, 
even with death staring them in the fade. But there are 
some in these days who, after they have expressed their 
views upon any question, do not like to be contradicted. 
All such people are against debate. They are self- 
opinionated. After they have talked they say in action, 
if not word, “There, the question is settled; it is no longer 
debatable!” In other words, when they have barked they 
virtually say, “Let no other dog bark!” That is dog
matism. It is bigotry, of the worst kind. It is an 
assumption of infallibility; for as that great thinker, John 
Stuart Hill, well said, “All silencing of discussion is an 
assumption of infallibility. Martin Luther, John Milton, 
qnd hosts of other Protestants, were on the side of free 
■discussion. Said Jj>hn Milton: ‘Try the matter by dint 

■ of argument.’ Let truth and falsehood grapple, whoever 
knew tru'th put to tbe,worse in a free and open-encounter? 

' Give me i he liberty to ikno.w, to utter and argue freely 
above all liberties.” Good for glorious John Miltori.’' I 
do not care what name a man wears, Baptist, Methodist, 
Iliseiple, Pagan, pr Presbyterian, we cannot help esteem
ing him for his courage of conviction. The man who 
has so litile faith in his Faith that he refuses to throw his 

■ convictions into the crucible of criticism is the worst

possibly, I am'a goat! I believe in the gospel* of good 
¡mure" iiU Edgar W. Ny®, ‘/He me Jbwgfe,Juul’
laughter has no sting of hate. It gives mail belter friend
ships and generous impulse'' and kindlier Leait.” We 
want no mere tame debate. If my opponent should acci
dentally get off- a juke, pr fcima^ther sjatep thing, at my 
expense, I will grin and be.ir.il and comfort my self, with 
the thotjglit that he doesn’t know any better.

To my Spiritualist fiends, in pmtieulay, let me remark, 
I come to you not as an enemy, but to do y ou good, aS 
missionary unanimously elected—by myself—don’t eat up’ 
the missionary the very first thing! iwant to prevent 
you from,being go completely wrapped up in your own 
opinion time time is no loom in your minds to enieitain 
the bare possibility that some one else may be rjght. If 
you have the eternal truth, nothing in the universe can 
make it anything else. Consequently, of all.people, you 
should welcome debate, I believe you would rather have 
tee speak right dill wliat I Ifbnestiy think;-fo jiiactice the 
principle so often expressed by your William Denton, “Be 
Thyself,” than, for the sake7 of currying favor, to “palter 
with you in a double sense.” I say wligt J'.tbiijki ile.t it 
please, or displease whom it will. Like William Lloyd 
.Garrfroii, “I will Ijq as harsh as lyuth, as Ulic^npropiising 
as justice^ Tim in earnest; I wil|;nbt ¿qpivdcate; limll 
not jexteisfl; I will nof *retfeit-'iii:iinglefincll';T iyilTb^ 
heard.” ■.- J , j , . ,.

I* rbteembeF'Samuel .Phdlpk Lblann,'-' wild 'had J1ieen ■i 
Spiritualist; but, like myself^reformed beforp .it was,too 
late. Grandly lie said: ' A.'A
“Shame! coward! sell thy imanhqiod, for paltry sums of 
, , ................. - J
And for the sake of public smiles l.egve, noble thbtights 

untold, , 1 1 ./ ; .
“To be respected by the great,, or honored by. the wise,: 
They say my thoughts I must suppress though bleeding

। manhood dies. . *
“Thou cans! uot chain a manly mind, nor still a manly 

tongue. 1 .,- ■
Why scorn upon thee' coward, slave; in freedom raise thy 

head, ./ : '
The noblest thought is valueless while it remains unsaid.’’’

The deck is now clear for action!
Mr. Hull lays down seven points: Do tlie phenomena 

occur? Are they tricks? If a trick, how is it done? 
Was it toe-joints—or-knee-joints? Is it the work of 
machinery? Is it the. devil? ..Is it sub-consciousness?

When it becomes my turn to explain in the npxt ques
tion I will take up the tricks, one after another. The 
hypothesis, says Mr. Hull, which Will explain the most of 
those points “is most likely to be true.” I' will have use 
for that in the next question. But Mr, Hull is to prove, 
and the Spiritualists mean when they say prove just what 
Webster says, “to make certain; to show; to cohvince.” 
It has come to this a.t last, has it, thijt Spiritualism is a 
mere “hypothesis?” That is what I supposed. But I 
did not expect it to come out so early in the debate. 
What a fall, from demonstration to hypothesis! More 
than forty years ago Professor Hare wrote, a large book, 
“Spiritualism Scientifically Demonstrated.” When ,a 
thing is “scientifically demonstrated” there is no room 
left for a doubt the size of a mustard seed. Moses Hull 
is now obliged to confess to nie in debate that he is 
reduced to seven queries, bunting around for an hypothe
sis, and whichever hypothesis fits most of them “is most 
likely to be true.” Spiritualists everywhere teach that 
Spu’itualism proves, beyond the shadow of' a doubt, the 
existence and communication of spirits, until they get 
into debate with a gentleman who knows Spiritualism 
from a to z as well as they do; then we witness this per
formance, the champion debater of the Spiritualists 
making a nice little cushion on which to gently fall. But 
Mr. Hull is here to prove that spirits exist and communi
cate with mankind. Now he draws it mild: “most likely” 
they do, lie says. We’ do not want supposition, mere 
theory, hypothesis, but proof. Spiritualists have been 
saying to Christians for fifty years that theories and.

Bic noop^ay sari; to'shflw ton hqti delusions and bubbles 
and• tuyprtAfttenff ibis rioflk-and jengalféd.
millions, before^))irilitalit,m. the greatest of them all, has 
boraiiftyye^^p. ' „ • , , ,

Wo oughPfle Ikiie six g^-aioub of his affirmative, and 
then six ifaftoiiV of lay’ifiirnuttive/in'wbicli J .explain 
abdul *fbe fdedJümg and tbe manifestations and the 
seances' 1 haw st'en, “rich, rare and iacy.” And4 after 
the->e first'folir'^tj'Sjioijs a^i'finibhed 1 woujd like to see 
those dooisjrllirÿÿn wideopen, and the public invited, 
expenses to Ue met by voluntary subscriptions. It can be 
done. - i iw :■■< ■ •

While I am I may as wefi inform you that I have- 
.clialleugcd. aiLin® Spiritual societies and Spiritual camp- 
meetings-in HiO'tPuited Slates to meet me on these issues 
of liiç and <'|t’aijj“t(pid they actually stand back cowering 
and trembling ^tpyjjatone little man, not six feet tall,- has' 
to .say about their Spiritualism; .They, .challenge, the 
flterify/whd have but a slight knowledge bi Spirifraiism, 
to.qebate with-Jliem;..biii4]iey back down from a man who 

bet7k)ni-pj’frit.ii4i/uxifor'years, and gradiiatcd. Jooses- 
Hull-and-his brother Danièl -are the tivb shining 'excep
tions, and that tewhy we have this debate. . -.
-., .Üjâi jit iM/fight against Spiritualism
the, remainderiof .«.y days/andôiL tîié‘ Spiritual’ Garnit-.1 
meetings and societies have no longer the courage of ebn

ooze out of 
their, finger end's;, ^re'^pt JeL llip. pul^lteâr wMt ban 
be'said against Spiritualism, v'ith.even,theit besf ;4èhafers 
-t<r advocate aiid ^defend, it Shows they .are. ccmscioup/pf 
tfjèir weàkpess, 'fend1 thaï d.ebate .ttill ipftire Spiritualism-. 
“Any system which shuns investigation,”'éays one author, 
“openly manifestants own error.” I.offer'to divide time' 
with them'wheruver I deliver my series of lecture^. Is 
W WP# “tM ■ to- lot' the Spiritualists 
Silence nje, so I .^¡11 go to pveyy, town, where arrangements 
cambe made, a-nd^ive a course of lectures'jn any church, 
opera- house,wor grove,' on-“the"- “Absurdities, Cqntradio- 
tipns and, Iitepnèistençies of Modem Spiritualism.” As 
tlie.djieljsts say, “There’s .my card,” my address, Glendale, 
Ohio...-, w -, , " '

' Ever :since-'I converted Moses ‘ Hull to Spiritualism, 
forty years ago, I Have been interested in his welfare, for 
I felt lie. was. a likely young man. He has always Called 
himself niy godson. I expect he is. ’

A-man in a beastly state of drunkenness said to a cele
brated English bishop, “Yotir grace, you, hie, converted 
me*.” “I think I did,” said the bishop, “the Hold 
never did.” . -

I -will probably have to own him! You know how a 
Methodist minister’s son sometimes turns out So it is 
witlrrny god-son. I am-naturally progressive; and as I 
have followed the great light of Truth, Moses Hull has 
persisted in gettmg stuck in the quicksands of Spiritual
ism—just'whero;! left him forty years ago, sitting in dark 
circles, singing, “Spirits.bright are hovering,” and not a 
hover can you see. Some people never will learn! He 
has refused, to,follow, in the footsteps of his-god-father. 
Twentyitwo years ago I left Spiritualism because it has 
not proved to be true. I tried to lead Moses out of the 
wilderness—but Jie wouldn’t lead. He would balk and 
pull back!.' .You.'wlio-have' been brought up on a farm 
have seen them do- that. You will see him cutting up 
these same capers in this debaté.' Sometimes I have got 
so discouraged-t^pg to save his,soul—he says he actually 
has one; I belicvp.Jie believes he has. I will take his word 
for it; until I show you -in this debate that he knows no
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hypotheses are all the church had to. offer in support of. 
” ' ' ' ’" " " ’ ” ........... ill tailed,

more about it, tehere it is, what it ip, what size, weight and 
ephor it is, thafl?^ knows that Spiritualism is true. If 
the existence oytis, own-soul is an hypothesis, that which 
is nearest to him, what becomes of Spiritualism? I have 
been1 tempted td'few; when I have found him so obstinate 
upon Spiritual$a;’:Hull is “joined to his idols: let him 
alone,” But I'cannot.. He is njy -god-son, and I will try 
to save Iris soul) if he will only have the goodness to tell 
me'wherg to Andrite I tfm like tlie man who put up at a 
hotel and told .^'’landlord that, if he would give him his 
supper,-lodging.^; breakfast, he would agree to kill all 
the: rats with .which Ljie place- was infested, After break-

-enemy of his own Faith. I believe thoroughly with Paul, 
“Prove all things; hold fast that which is. good.” Said 
he, “We can do notliing against the truth.”- -We heed not 
be crabbed in our expressions of opinion/ However 
earnest wc may grow in this debate, and a debate is of .but 

,little account unless the speakers are in earnest, let us be 
polite, courteous, cordial. I am not afraid of any man’s 
wit, ridicule, irony, sarcasm. They are the lightnings

«re favorable.’’-- Tigs te the easewjtìf niiie-tentlis of the 
ao-ealled «pint coiamuawatiwis, »ud-Uw-other tentli is- 
dubious. You fail to get a message,that will bear rigid 
(■rtjss-qiteolionijug. ThatiraXmydi^ppoiniingexpérieiiçe 
lor ycats. Never did'I wire à proof from mother, fipm 
1,;ief' they w^ro Loth iidçreetcd in Spiritualisai. 
Mother wrote the eqtehe pnriahand, pietty as coppeij-

!-,et How rejoiced Iwould have been to have received 
a letter once a week, as usual, fiotti that mother who never 
i&iled io write,- ;- If I-had-not seen her for ïwepty years,-1 
would have recognized her by one letter aid tine expres- 
k1.0?- , ° W01(t Horn either of them.. Ever since death 
chinned them, ¿11 Jias been silpni as life grave where they 
wpie buried, side by side. ' ;

Some of the best mediums, with whom I have con
versed, tell me ihey. never heard from .their own friends. 
.Ilns.fuctj.in my. own case, tended to make -me doubt-my 
owq mediumship. ...

7 Mr.iHqil IfûW I will:beigli thé testimony that men 
have b eh eyed in all ages that lite dead return. 0,1 have 
weighed it, and found it wanting. They believed in 
gnomes, fairies, witches, devils by the million. They be
lieved in satyrs and menmiids.' .Certainly, as Dr. Johnson

i pt the, dead” ,}v©re “related aa,d be,
Bevedr but it was fl wide-sprepd superstition. Mt was 
ager of superstition. Johnson', with all liis greatness, wàs- 

- pictured by one of England’s greatest historians as “weak 
judgnipnt,” “simple as a ’.child,” as ohiïd-lilie and 

believing as my friend Hull. .. ; . \
'“B“4 whatis-Modern Spiritualism here'for; if it is not 

to,give.the world a1 this-year’s-fact? " Let us pass the hat 
for a pregeht-daj, Jiving fact that departed spirits exist 
and communicate. Let me, clutch one fact; grasp one 
ghost, not a mere shadow, a “Jack-o-Lantern,” u “Will-o- 
the Wisp;” but a solid chunk of ghost, male or female, 
and I am with you! •

y Mr. Hull says I must take one position or the other, 
that the witnesses, cited by Dr. Johnson, “are all liars, or 
all fools.” Neither. Wise men are often mistaken. 
Noah Webster says about this very Dr! Samuel Johnson, 
He often fell into mistakes; and no errors are so danger

ous as those of great men.” Says Webster, their intellect
ual power “gives a sanction to their very mistakes, and 
represses tliat spirit of inquiry which would investigate 
the truth.” But Brother Hull wants us to take the mis
takes of this great man as proof. Can’t do it. Says Mr. 
Hull, they .are not mistakes, for how should they “all 
agree in telling thé same false stories,” honest men, wise 
men, fools and knaves. I answer him: Fictions, legends, 
superstitions have been built up in just that way. It was 
commonly accepted that the sun “rises and sets.” All 
could see it rise and see it set plainer than they ever saw 
the best-behaved ghost. Science had to fight its way 
against those who “all agreed in telling the same false 
stories.” Martin Luther honestly believed in a personal 
Satan, hock, hoofs, horns and all. How easily Mr. Hull, 
by such argument, could establish the existence of his 
Satanic majesty; for all agree, since Luther threw his ink
stand at his head, that he is as black as the devil ever 
since. On no subject have so many people agreed as that 
there is a devil—more millions have accepted the 
genuineness of that story than that the spirits of the dead 
communicate.

Friend Hull remarks, “In Spiritualism a certain phe
nomenon is said to have occurred; now the first thing to 
do is to make sure,” he says, “that the phenomenon really 
occurs.”

However crazy some Spiritualists have been, I really 
believe my Brother Hull has lucid intervals. He had one 
when he-said that: “Make sure that the phenomenon 
really occurs?’ “Sure,” mark you.

Ladies and gentlemen, there is the weakest spot in 
Spiritualism. I probed it years ago. It was what 
wrecked my Spiritualism, “malting sure,” and I found 
that, however many apparitions people saw ages ago, I 
could not lay hold of a real, live' ghost to-day. I cannot 
gee one, feel one, taste, nor smell one—not even a 
“nigger” gliost—but I can prove that a human being 
exists, through the sense of seeing, or hearing, or feeling. 
What is a phenomenon? Mr. Webster says, “It some
times denotes a remarkable or,unusual appearance, ot an 
appearance whose cause is not immediately obvious.” 
Webster defines it as “Anything visible; whatever is pre
sented to the eye by observation or experiment, or what
ever is discovered to exist.” ;; .

That is a phenomenon. If my opponent will stand by 
his gun, make sure that the phenomenon really occurs, 
then hé will be sure that a spirit exists and communicates.

I see that my time is nearly expired. I will answer Mr. 
Hull’s questions about my mediumship in my next 
speech; for he begs me to prove Spiritualism true or 
myself a knave. I shall do neither. To ask a man if he 
is honest is like asking a woman if she is virtuous. If her 
life does not prove her virtuous, her answer cannot prove 
it, so the question is unnecessary. If her life does prove 
her virtuous the question is an insult. Why does not Mr. 
Hull get his “spirits” to tell him? “Hâve I been so long 
time with you, and yet hast thou not known me, Philip?” 

(To be continued.)
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EIGHT
REMARKABLE ROOKS.
Every Subscriber to the Progress 

ive Thinker Reaps the Bene
fit of the Divine Plan,

“A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands,” a 
most remarkable book, will be our lead
ing feature until June 1, 1002, aud will 
be the only one of .the eight Divine Flan 
books sent out for’^5 cents. ;• 
. If ydii brfler only one bopk, and that 
one not'the “Wanderer in the ^Spirit 
Lands,” the price Is 50 cents. If you 
order twp books, apd neither of them 
the "Wanderer in the Spirit Lands," 
the price of each one is 45 cents.

Any three of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.80,

Any six of the eight Books 
may order, Price $2.10.
/ Any seven of the eight Books 

may order, Price $2.35.

you

you

you

you

you

Lastly all ot the eight Valuable 
Books here announced aro sent out, 
nil postage . prepaid, for $2.50—a 
price never offered before by any 
other publisher.

Read This Carefully Before Re
mitting.

When you semi in your subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker, carefully 
look over the books which you desire in 
this list, and tlieir price, and send for 
them. They are very valuable. They 
tire intensely interesting. Tliey are ele
vating In tone nnd will do you good. In 
remitting do not fail to enclose a dollar 
for The Progressive Thinker.

These eight books, substantially and 
elegantly bound, and printed In tho 
neatest style of the primer’s art, will 
bo furnished to our subscribers for 
?2.50, a price whieh modern in,■ichiiiery 
nnd enterprise lias rendered possible. 
Sending out these books, however, at 
the prices we do. does not reduce the 
price of the subscription of Ilie paper, 
apparently or otherwise, a single cent, 
for that cannot be afforded fur less than 
one dollar per year, inview of Ilie faet 
that we publish such a vast amount ot 
reading matter.

REMARKABLE OFFER.
EIGHT BEMABKABLE BOOKS 

FOB $2.50.
. 1—Iho Eucyclopi-ilia of Death .and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.

2—The Encyclopedia of 1 loath, and 
Life In the Spirit World, Vol. ”.

3—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life In the Spirit World, Vol; 3.

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism.

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occultism.
0—The Next World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus.
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. 
Total price to our subscribers. $2.50.
1 he Progressive Thinker one year 

and the eight Divine Plan, books, $3.50.
Iu order to assist In forming a Spirit

ual aud Occult Library m every Spirit
ualist's home, these eight valuable 
books, substantially and elegantly 
bound In cloth, are furnished to our 
subscribers for $2.50. We are able to 
do this, from tlie fact.that,tbe authors 
make no charge for the vast amount of 
labor bestowed on these works, and 
which extended over many venfs. That 
Is why you are getting these intensely 
Interesting books for the price you do 
We are, only carrying out the Divine 
Plan, inaugurated only by The Pro
gressive Thinker., There are thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, ctud this in
ducement is offered in order that they ’ 
may commence forming one at ouce, 
and thus keep in line with the advanc
ing procession. The postage on the 
above books ami expense of mailing is 
about 95 cents, hence you are receiving 
them at nn exceedingly low price— 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good.

X

the immortality of the soul;, and that? they’.all failed,Lfast he said^t’d-dhe-Ktedlofll':' “Bring me a heivy poker ” 
whicli-is-the main reason why Spiritualism7 was bom into It" Was brought? il yùu .w;au' ' ' ........
the worid, to do what the cliuroh hadfailed to accomplish, bring them-aiji I”’.1? That'-.contract was 
to stem the rising flood'of skepticism and teateriulism. 2. " ' " " ’ . ... ...

I do not care how you prove it, so you prove, if. .Let - Is there-proof?’1 Not one éoftpitìriicàtìonjs so .natural, 
me say right here, tbat this debate ought to be twelve ses- prpmpt,With circumstances and détaiìsj.minutely related 
sions long, not merely four, which is only a skirmish. ..by the professed; spirit, as you would get from him were 
Revivals are often twelve weeks long, and you go to thè’he living on. the opposite side of the globe.’ -If you want 
11,Antar „.<,1,1 tar - n,i.. 1,1,1 ------ ^«<£¡80 information,'such as you'would obtain through

the mails, you afe informed that the conditions are un
favorable, or that you are too skeptical, or too anxious, or 
too positive, or top negative, or your friends are not pres
ent, or they are not used to controlling the medipnuor you 
must write'more definitely as to what kind of a com- 
municatiQp you, want, with what friend you desire to com
municate, male or female, old or young. You .pre often 
asked to write the names of several friends, dates and 
nges, to give leading symptoms! and send a lock of yoiir. 
hair. ' Then With, that amount of data, furnished by your
self, you may get,-a-communication—if the “conditions

theater every night for months; ,but here., is. something 
that is a theater and a circus rolled into one, or will be. 
I know'Moses Hull, his faculty of “making the worse 
appear the'better Cause.” Probably this*7 is why the 
/‘National Spiritual Association” has appointed him the 
champion debater of the United States. -

1 would like to have a chance to show the good people’ 
of Muncie just what Spiritualism is; to tell them about

which play around the mountain-tops of the intellect, the mediums and the circles, dark and light; to inform 
Ra I car 1II Inn Intiftlln ITA nt Cl 1»,»l’An, i<T ___ A r_ _ n • n i •........... ■ • ' < » ’’ x. . ® • ■ -So I say, in the language of Shakespeare, “Lay on,.Mac- 
Duff, and damn’d be he who first cries, Hold! Enough!”

them in regard to my investigations, and to put people on
uli, and damp'd be he who first cries, Hold! Enough!” their guard in their investigations. In a word; I would 
I oiler myself as a lamb for the slaughter—although, like to expose the secrets of Spiritualism in the light of

IMPORTANT MATTER FROM
. OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

LIGHT, LONDON, ENGLAND.

A SEANCE WITH MADAM MON
- TAGUE.
Madame Katherine St. Clair hns kind

ly sent us tlie following translation of 
an article which has appeared in “Spir
itualism Moderne” (Paris), from the 
pen of Madame de Komar, the editor 

. of that Journal:
Madame Montague and her wonder

ful psyehometrieal powers were well 
spoken of to us at the editorial office of 
“Light,” nor can we say that we were 
disappointed in witnessing them.

Public reunions offer the best oppor- 
■ tünlty of judging the efficiency of the 
medium. The magnetic currents drawn 
from tlie audience are a great help, as 
Indeed tliey are with all mediums, and 

.. tho'riiore complete the harmony, the 
less skepticism present, the. more satis

. factory the results.
Tbe seances are lield In Madame 

■ Montague's own drawing-room at Hyde 
Park; mansions, where the harmonious 
surroundings form tlie best frame for 
her great personal charm.

A brilliant audience of about fifty 
.people bad assembled, and a young 
lady, Madame Montague's secretary, 
went round to collect the fees, and also 
distributed papers and pencils .for the 
written questions. The papers, when 
written upon, were thrown indiscrimi
nately Into a basket. . •

The medium then entered, dressed in 
a gown of light coltir, made Empire 
fashion, so as not to" impede the full 
play of respiration. A yoke of deep red 

1 velvet showed up to advantage ber 
dark hair, somewhat pale complexion, 

riind^tlm targe silver cross wrilch shone 
On her breast. In Iter band she carried 
a superb white rose. While the first 

’ chords of a hyüin were’ played, she 
seated herself facing thé audience, to 
nil' nppenrnnç.e absorbed in prayer iriedy 

, Itatlon, and occasionally breathed ' Hie 
fragrance of the rose. This' reminded 
.its. that the perfume of flowers is said 
to have great effect In spiritual or psy
chological phenomena; ns was déhion- 

■ stinted by the experiments of Monsieur 
Bouvier, of Lyons; We’do hot know if 
Madame "Montagne docs this Uncon
sciously, or If'She hns. reason-to recog
nize the beneficial pon'er of flewter frn- 
giiun.'o. During . the • singing'. oY—thé 
hymn sho remaiued with closed eyes

and joined hands, then as the hymn 
finished she arose, formulated a prayer 
to the Creator, calling down a benedic
tion on herself and onus. During the 
first part of the seance her eyes ap
peared fixed on vacancy and she 
seemed to perceive things visible to her 
alone.

Mr. Montague read the questions 
aloud, taking them up at random from 
the. basket. The medium, standing be
fore the audience, listened, ber band 
held ont somewhat Impatiently towards 
the reader, from whom she seized the 
paper, generally before he had finished, 
giving the answer, with an extraordi
nary volubility, which frequently de
veloped into a truly philosophical thesis 
of the highest purport and great eleva
tion ot thought ’

The questions varied much in char
acter; we were able to note a few as 
she went on, amongst others:— '

Question—“What must we thirik of 
reincarnation?’

; Answer—“It is impossible to give you 
all the theories on the spbject But is 
It of great Importance to know by what 
means the spirit goes on to attain per
fection? A body of some sort ls-always 
necessary,as a‘ vehicle fdi‘ the evolution 
of the spirit.” ’ /

Question—“How nre we to attain evo
lution?” ' ’ '

Answer—“Every man is composed of 
twd bodies, the spiritual and the ma
terial, the master and,.the servant; the 
servant must obey the will of the mas
ter who guides It on towards ner- 
f.Afion.”.

Our question was as fpllows: "How 
should we think of our guide?” '

The answer was: “He has coine to 
perform-a great work and will remain 
witli you, renewing your strength. He 
belongs to a higher sphere and we call 
him an Adept. He will help you greatly 
and smooth away all difficulties.” ;

Here we must observe that it was im
possible for the medium to know who 
htul asked tho question, and. in giving 
the answer she hnd nothing to Indicate 
to her that we-alluded to. the guide of 
a. Spiritual association working indeed 
with us to accomplish “a great work” 
nnd seeking to “smooth away all diffi
culties.”
: The questions were so numerous tliat 
Mndntne Montague, occupied more than 
nn hour iurcplying to'them. 7

When they were flushed she returned

hypothesis.

$ioyr,'if yòu'.,w;ant your rats killed.
worse than Hull’s

to her seat for a-few minutes, while | been sung, whilst the medium rested a 
another hymn was sung, continuing few moments, she proceeded to the phe- 
from time to time to smell the rose. We .. .... . . .<■.
omitted to say that before the entry of ! 
the medium, a tray, covered with red 
velvet, was carried round, and all were 
asked to place some object upon it, such 
as a ring, a watqh, pin, etc., as far as 
possible of metal. Mr. Montague now. 
announced that bls wife would proceed 
to psychometrize as many of these as 
she could; generally she was only able 
to read about ten, for by that time her 
strength' began to fall. She selected 
these by chance; or father took those 
whose, strong magnetism attracted her.,

About fifty articles were on the tray, 
and the first chosen was a small pen
knife.

Holding this to her forehead, the me
dium without- hesitation indicated the 
sex of the owner, hls capabilities, state, 
of health, certain details of his past 
life, with advice for bisjuture. v-.

All this was found to be absolutely 
Correct.' ■ ■

Monsieur Beaudelot had placed on 
the tray the crystal egg which we have 
mentioned several times in these col
umns. This was the second object 
which the medium selected, exclaiming 
as she did so:—.

“O! what a splendid thlbg.” -
Then carrying it to her forehead, 

passing it several times over her tem
ples, she added:— -

“Wbat a delightful feeling of Satlsfac- 
tlonThave in holding this strange crys
tal.” Then, examining it, “I sefl repre
sented here all the world of space; the 
light that illumines it is the -radiant 
actinic light of other spheres. It has 
healing properties and is the symbol 
of life.”

Once more we must explain that no 
one in the company besides ourselves 
knew from whence came the crystal 
thus put forward for examination. We 
would .also: draw attention to the fact 
trial this was the only article in which 
the medium recognized a spiritual in
fluence and not the aural fluid of the 
owner. All tbe spectators, appeared 
much impressed by what was said of- 
tho crystal, and'at the end of the se
ance we were eagerly naked for in- 
formatlon as to its history. <

The psychometry seemed to give, sat
isfaction to all. Only once wns itlicrb 
nn apparent mistake. A ring-pihceil cm 
the tray by a young man wan described- 
an belonging to a Woman. When the 
owner, rose to claim it the medium said 
to him:, “Thnt ring must have belonged 
to a woman, -for I distinctly recognized 
a feminine Influence.” la. effect«tbe 
ring cither belonged, or had belonged, 
to a young lady, Another hymn having

few moments, sbe proceeded to tho phe
nomena of thotght-trahsmisslon. Here 
there was no. possibility of trickery, for 
no' restriction was placed on the audi
ence. You asked wbat you pleased, and 
the medium replied with remarkable
precision,v adding usually .some "advice 
when the question related to the future.

This is hpw Maflame Montague pro
ceeds'. She simply .begs the querist to 
rise, look straight at her, mentally for
mulating the question. With each an
swer the medium^, describes a symbol, 
generally having .some, relation to the 
question. Th(is a. young lady, having 
menteljy . asked if she would soon be 
happy,' received the reply: "Yes; but 
after a time of effort and waiting. The 
symbol is a wedding ring."
"To another was said: "No; you will 

not remain longer In. Europe; a long 
journey Is before you, and the symbol 
is a ship, ft 'will take you, if I mistake 
not, to India? Do not delay your de
parture if yoq would have a favorable 
Voyage.”

For myself,' I‘hacl .asked a question 
tho answer to which was only to bo 
Yes or No, and which, concerned dur. 
association. The medium, after looking 
at me for a moment, implied in the fol
lowing words: “Yes, yps, yes; and the 
symbol is a bimutlfpVgJar.srilning above 
your head”. She.shopped, almost sur
prised at the. brevity} other answer and 
the character of t^q, sraribpl. But.'this 
reply, for all its brevity, was more-con
clusive than all tli^t had gone before, 
and I expressed my^sapsfaction, being- 
alone In a positionio,taasp the peculiar 
slgnlflcanco of' what was thus con
firmed to me by arniefijurp entirely in 
Ignorance, of our BsMlation.or of Its 
8y„“b<>- ,, ■ Uteos >-ri • '

The questions, wpre.. continued until 
all In the room,hnd^beqn answered,-and 
to each the . medlpjm asked: . “Do you 
understand the reply?”, and an affirma
tive was thcln variolic result- :.

Wo, cannot .sufficiebttyi emphasize the 
excellent impression ?.wo. took . away 
with us from this seance,.of Which ..we 
can only give a whelly-lnadcquato Idea; 
to do justice to tho-iremarkhblo -gifts: 
possessed by the medium, a full and* 
exact report would-atorio; suffice.; Cer
tainly, In the event- of our bring nbta ta' 
ent ry out our numerous plans, »Madame 
.Montague will, beione- ofitha -firat me-; 
dfttms whom wewsliatt rejofcen’to wel
come amongst us,i the more bo that her 
perfect coijttnhml of i tho French .lan
guage a ill criablo he»‘to mdehh^ aq- 
dtences In .complcte-J accord, la the 
hope, ih<wfoYo,"Xofims&iag<Jifer "again, 
Wo publicly bftoir her ourtrlbuto oi ad
miration for herAilgh'medluinlattit gifts,

and our thanks for the pleasant time 
we spent with her.

. EMANCIPATION OFwGOD.
In qur consideration of the phrase 

“The Emancipation of God," we all 
along bad in mind the one thing need
ful to-day—a more actual and intimate 
belief in God, as ours now, and ours 
In connection with every circumstance 
of life—the God of Nature and of 
Human Nature, the God of History and 
of all voyages of discovery In search of 
Religion, the. God of Home and Busi
ness and Science. Turning over the 
pages of “The Christian Register," we 
found this thought by another route:—

“It may be that in trying to.find God 
we go too far away In search- for him, 
or that we try to find him in the grand 
and marvelous only. He may speak to 
us in the simple and the near, and have 
revelations for our hearts tbat cannot 
be understood by any higher method. 
If we have so felt nt any time, in our 
despair of the ways of a strenuous in
tellectual method, it may be that a 
quiet hour of communion With nature 
has restored the balance of our 
thoughts, and given ns the faith again 
which we bad lost. There-is a way in 
which we may look at nature which 
makes it the dwelling-place of the living 
God,- and the means of bringing us into 
closest communion with him. Coming 
thus into hls presence, ■ the lover of na
ture, may. say;—

- “ T feel that hls embrace '
Slides down \by thrills through all 

things made^ •
Through sight and sound of every 

place.'.’!

Death pi Prof. Edwin Johnson.
The “Christian Worid,” of London, 

October io,' 1901, has a sketch of the 
life of Prófesàot Edwin Johnson, who 
passed away October 5, after it linger
ing rind painful illness, aged fifty-eight 
yeiirs. He was trie son of Rev. A. 'John
son, of Robert Street Chapel. He en
tered New College wherè ’ dis
tinguished hlkriself by brilliant'classical 
attainments.'cHe won- three Scholar
ships, and obtained bis M. A; nt the 
London University of Classics. In 1^65.

become so changed that hls position be
came painful nnd he relinquished his 
chair. This was a turning point in his 
history. His deep religiousness re
mained; he had changed his convic
tions but not his God. He lived in a 
large measure in intellectual loneliness, 
giving himself more untiringly to liter
ary work, mostly in an unpopular line. 
In 1887 he published anonymously 
“Astiqua Mater.” In 1890 hls chief 
work, “The Rise of Christendom,” op
peared, 494 pages, dedicated to Sir 
John Lubbock. “The Pauline Epistles,” 
152 pages, appeared in 1893. There are 
several other publications by the au
thor, the latest of whieh is entitled 
“The Quest of Mr. East,” a novel, by 
John Sonne,” embodying some of the 
advanced views of the author on his- 
torlcal religion.

The sketch his life concludes as 
follows:

“The pain and difficulty associated 
with his course brought out more clear
ly hls innate refinement, while even 
amid disabling suffering he exercised 
a styange attractiveness which led 
friends of all ways of thinking Into fel
lowship with him. He will live . en
shrined riot only In the 'tender love of 
those Who sb patiently ministered to his 
dying wants, but in the hearts of a 
riirge number w£.o gained Stimulus, not 
merely from what he said, but what he 
was. His body was cremated and the 
ashes were placed in Hampstead Ceme
tery Hfe old friends, Revs. Alford 
Holborn, M! A., and Samuel Pearson, 
M. A., conducted the funeral services.”

Prof. Johnson leaves a widow, six 
daughters and a son. No two books 
have I read more thoroughly and- often 
than "The Rise of Christendom" and 
“Thfe Pauline Epistles.”

7 WM. HENRY. BURR, A. M.

he entered on the paptornl office tit For-' 
est Hill, "where be stayed until 1870. , 
From 1871 to |879 ho waS!‘paBtoir‘at 
Boston, in LIncoinshlre, whete tM'PH-. • 
giitn Fathers vvero first Imprfarmed.- ;

Tlio council dt New Oollefio then up- ■ 
pointed him FrefesW of Claastcs, By 
a kind of Soctritlc Ifietlterfi bu made tlje 
young men think ribotit tbo dewstv 
ouretlons, and often ¿ouhttew startled |; 
them with. Ifla owkf Views. These Latter n't

“Rending the Vail.” This volume Is a 
compilation by J. W. Nixon, of psychic 
literature, most given by spirits 
through arid by means of full form vis
ible materializations, at seances of a 
certain Psychic ; Research . Society, • 
known ns tho Aber Intellectual Circle, 
the medium being William W. Aber. 
HOT pp. octavo. Vol1 sale at the office of 
The Progressiva Thinker. Prleo $2.

“Human Culture, .arid Cure, Part 
First Tbe. Philosophy, of Cure. (In
cluding Methods,, and Instruments.” 
By. B p: Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A 
very •Irist'ructlve Àtad valuable work; It 
ehould bavé n wide .blreulntlèü,' as It 
well fulfills the promise of • Its title, 
For ualò at this office. Price 75' cents;

"Nature Curt.” By; Dre. M. ®. ntul 
Bom C. Copger., Excellent for every 
tea’UV- Olrith, 81 ÖOOand ?2. For sale 
•at this office,- •

“After Her Death. The Storv of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting, No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to.be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced Ideas on tlie liner and 
ethereal, phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into tlie purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth $1.

“Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon. 
The author shows a wise practicality iu 
her method of teaching the principle of jwfflsr 
etllles. Sbe Illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and aneedötes, 
which render the book more Interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted fpr use In Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers nnd 
teachers it may be made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by it.
Cloth $1 For sale at this office.

"Poems of Progress.”- By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, tills peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read In her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1.

“The World Beautiful.” By Lilian 
Whiting. Most excellent In tlieir high 
and elevating spirituality of thought. 
Series 1, 2, and 3, each complete In it
self. Price, cloth, $1 per volume. For 
sale at this office.

“Mind nnd Body: Suggestions nnd 
Hypnotism Applied in Medicine and • 
Education.” By A. O. Halphlde. Pres
ident Chicago Society of Anthropology.
For sale nt this office. Pride $1.

"A Few Words About (he Devil, apd , 
Other Essays.” By Charles Bradlaugb. 
PapM, 80 cents.. For sale nt this office.

“Tho Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 
By Abby A. Judson. Tjii^ baok Is ded- 
tented to nil earnest souls Whi? desire, 
by barmouizlug tbelr physical nnd their 
psychical bodies with universal nature 
nnd their souls-with the higher intelll- 
gences, to come into closer connection 
with tho purer realms of tbe spirit / 
world. It is written in the sweet spirit- - < 
uni tone Hint characterizes nil of Miss 
Judson's llternry works. Price, cloth, 
?1; finper, 75 cents. For sale at trite 
office. - ' • ■' ■ * ■■■ ■ - ■ r
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QUEER ANTICS OF ft GHOST
THAT ANNOYS LEMONT PEOPLE

Lemont has a ghost. Not since the 
stormy days of the the drainage canal 

> -construction and the reign of Mayor 
। McCarthy has the little city had such a 

genuine sensation as it is experiencing 
at the present time. The antics df the 
ghost at Willmans’ place are told and 
retpld at the grocery store and the meat 
market by the women who happen to 
meet there, while wherever men do con
gregate, be it in a bar-room, btyjaer 
shop or on the street corners, or fen at 

' church, the latest bulletin of jhe^host’s 
doings is sure to have thelrlylerested 
attention.
, That there is a ghost at Willman's is 
accepted as a fact beyond dispute. That 

 

thia should be-so is the mofe remark
able because no ope has ever seen the 
uneasy spirit that is causing all this 
talk in Lemont/The' only point on 
which the people of Lemont differ is ns 
to the nature of this ghost and its re
markable manifestations, gome think 
the goings on at the Willmans' house 
are the direct work of Satan himBelf. 
Others talk of witchcraft and the an
nals of certain occurrences at Salem, 
Mass., a couple of centuries or so ago 
are being studied ns having within 
them a possible clew to the present dis
turbances. The believers in the prac
tice of witchcraft have one strong pojnt 
In favor of their theory which they 
never fall to spring on the incredulous. 
It is n black cat.

In the art magical and diabolical as 
practiced by witches there bus always 
been two inseparable adjuncts—the 
broomstick and the black eat. In the 
tales that cluster around the ghost at 
Willmans there is one of the most re
markable black cats that was ever 
known In reality or in legend. When 
the advocates of the witchcraft theory 
call on this sable animal as proof pos
itive, tbe believers in tbe ghost theory 
observe:

"That black eat! Why, that's the 
devil himself! Everyone knows that

when the devil appears on earth 
ways takes the appearance of a 
cat!"

This argument is .generally a

he al
black

poser
and one that tbe witchcraft advocates 
are unable to get over. But if they 
cannot answer it, they are not shaken 
lu their belief, and tills very uncertain
ty lends a certain delicious thrill to the 
doings at Willmans.
HOW WILLMANS ARE ANNOYED.

The Willmans family consists of Ser- 
aphino Willmans, Ids wife, three 
daughters and one son. Mr. Willmans 
and Ills wife are of Herman descent, 
but were both born and reared In Will 
county, the farm on which they live 
having been the home of Mr. Willmans’ 
parents. Annu, the oldest child, Is the 
daughter of Mr. Willmans by Ills first 
wife and is Hl. Of the three children of 
the present Mrs. Willmans a boy of 12 
is the eldest. The family lives In a com
fortable, old-fnsbioued farmhouse four 
miles from Lemont, and up to six 

' weeks or two months ago their life was 
as calm and uneventful its the life of 
the farmer Is In auy community.

Then tlie placid calm of the farm
house life was invaded by some un
known and unseen visitor, tlie account 
of whose doings appear incredible in 
tills twentieth century, but tile accu
racy of which is vouched for by so 
many veracious and reputable people as 
to leave tlie skeptic not a place to 
stand upon. ¡The ghost that frequents 
the Willtiinub place, as lias been said 
before, iitis never been seen. Its antics, 
however, stamp It as one with a most 
malignant and mischievous mind. 
Most gliosis, according to the annals 
pertaining io them, are satisfied to 
prowl around noiselessly and scare mor
tals out of tlieir wits by appearing be
fore them in a more or less transparent 
condition. They are also held lo be the 
spirits of those who have been mur
dered or who have committed suicide, 
or victims of some other crime that pre
vents them resting peaceably iu their 
graves.

As there lins never been any crime at
tached to the Willmans place or family, 
this condition cannot be held to account 
for the ghostly manifestotlons at the 
farmhouse. Aud tbe pranks of this evil 
spirit are altogether unlike any that the 
annals of ghost lore tell of. The Will
mans' ghost has a decided penchant for 
writing letters. In tlie last two months 
the ghost lias written over a hundred 
messages to the family. All of them 
have a menacing tone nnd many of 
them are so vulgar and obscene lu ex
pression as to be unprintable. Besides 
writing letters, tbe ghost delights In 
playing pranks on the Wlllmnus and 
chance visitors to the house, and has 
got tbe family in such a state of mind 
that it has ceased to wonder at any
thing It may do. ..
NOTES MYSTERIOUSLY DROPPED.

One of the most singular things about 
this ghost is the n tuner in which It 
manages to convey the letters it writes 
to tbe Willmans. The family may be 
sitting in one of the rooms of the bouse, 
or it may be at the table eating, when a 
letter will flutter down apparently from 
the ceiling nnd lodge on the table. The 
doors and windows are protected by 

j screens, so tbe theory that some one 
. might have thrown the note in, is an 
I untenable one. Day or night makes no 
1 difference to the ghost, which appears 

to be always on duty. Half a dozen 
staid, sober, and Intelligent witnesses, 
including the priest of the Catholic 
church to which the Willmans belong, 

I hnve at various times been present at 
the Willmans’ house and bave seen the 
notes suddenly appearing In the air and 
dropping down on the table qr the floor 
under circumstances which they assert 
preclude the idea tliat mortal agency Is 
responsible for the production.

Sometimes the Wlllmiins get up in the 
morning nnd find a note or two stuck In 
the crack of the door or lying on the 
porch of the house. The notes reveal a 
most Intimate knowledge of everything 
that goes on In the house. The secret 
counsels of tbe priest to the father and 
mother, which .were delivered under 

■ circumstances that made It positive no 
one else heard them, -were a source of 
much amireemaut and delight to. the 
ghost, nnd'In u letter which fluttered 
down nt Mrs. Wlllmnus' feet an hour or 
fid nfter the priest's departure, the ghost 

. repented prncticnlly verbatim the ad
vice that the priest had given to the 
couple It did this, it said, to askiire 
them that, it was present all the time, 
and further asserted that tbe plans of 
the-prlest to exorcise it would come to 
naught.
1' GHOST DiDFIES A PRIEST. \ 

. . As a last resort, the Willmans; who 
■ nre devout Catholics, called! on their 

Priest, the Rev. Fnthei: Westarp, pastor 
<>f .SL Alphonsus’ church In Lemont,, to 
use bls spiritual powers and allay tho

evil influence tkat was haunting tlieir 
house. A week ago last Thursday 
Father Westarp went over -to the Will
mans’ home and solemnly exorcised the 
place. For -thirty-six hours thè ghost 
took a rest, and then it began Ub 
pranks again, and has been at it since 
with redoubted vigor.

When a reporter for the Sunday Inter 
Ocean called on Father Westarp and 
asked him as to the truth of the tales 
current about the supernatural visitant 
of the Willmans he displayed the ut
most reluctance to talk of the matter. 
He finally did so, however, and con
fessed himself most wofully puzzled by 
the entire affair,

"In this age of tbe world," said the 
father, "It appears absurd to talk of 
ghosts or evil spirits, and so I would 
have said before investigating what is 
going on at the Willmans’ place. But 
what I have witnessed there with my» 
own eyes and what has been told me by 
persons whom I know to be absolutely 
reliable leaves me no option but to be
lieve that an agency tbat is not mortal 
Is responsible for item.

"It is quite true that I have exorcised 
the place according to the rites pre
scribed by the church. I obtained au
thority from Archbishop Feelinn to do 
so, and Thursday week, accompanied 
by a Franciscan priest, went over there 
for that purpose. After I bad per
formed the ceremony the Franciscan 
did the same.
SURPRISE FOK FATHER WESTARP

“In cases of this nature, after the 
ceremony of exorcism bus been per
formed, tlie priest has to leave a pencil 
and paper on a table in the house be
fore lie withdraws. On this paper tlie 
evil spirit has to write his name and 
Ihe causes thqt hnve Induced it to 
haunt the home before it departs to its 
proper abode. It must do so, and this is 
a sign that it lias ceased to torment 
mortals. We left tbe paper and pencil 
on the table and after an interval went 
back into the house to Bee if the exor
cism had been effective. The paper 
wns as blank as when we placed it 
there. I wns theii satisfied that the 
evil spirit had not been dislodged from 
the place and when It again began its 
pranks I was not astonished. But there 
have been cases known where, several 
exorcisms have been necessary before 
the supernatural ttgency was overcome, 
and this is evidently one of them. I 
shall try again, probably. ..

"In all my life I have never known of 
anything like the occurrences nt the 
Willmans pince. It Is a hard thing for 
me to do so, but when you see these 
tilings there is no other course open for 
one except to believe, wild nnd Improb
able as the story appears. The first let
ter that the Willmans got was about 
two months ago nnd was to the effect 
that the writer gave them ten days to 
leave the place or else some dire calam
ity would befall them. This letter ap
peared^ to them suddenly one day when 
tliey were at dinner and under circum
stances that mnde it impossible that 
any person could have thrown it into 
tlie house. After that they received 
letters every day, sometimes two or 
three a day. When I hnve been at the 
house myself talking with them, sud
denly a letter would appear on the 
floor nt my feet, where n second before 
there wns nothing.

“When the Willmans did not quit the 
place at the expiration of the ten days 
tbe ghost appeared by the tone of liis 
letters to be very angry. Then he be
gan to write letters threatening to kid
nap the younger children. He also 
made threats about Anna, the eldest 
girl. Here is one of the letters."
THREATENING LETTER FROM 

GHOST.
Father Westarp went to bis desk and 

took out a package containing several 
letters written by the ghost, and wliich 
had dropped down lu the Willmans 
home at. various times. The letter per-' 
tainlug to Anna ran about ns follows:

“You will uot live any longer than 
your mother did. You don't know what 
killed your mother. I did it.” ’

The letter was written in a hand that 
looked very much like tbat of a school
boy, or of an adult who had never had 
much occasion to use the pen, and tlie 
ordinary rules of spelling and dapltali- 
zation were totally Ignored. There were 
also certain Idioms and twists of con
struction that betrayed that 'tlie ghost 
when on earth was of German birth or 
descent, but as tliat section if tbe coun
try is peopled almost exclusively by 
Germans and their descendants there is 
nothing surprising In this fact.

“Anna’s mother died when she was 
25 years old,” continued Father West
arp, “so you see the ghost, or whatever 
agency it Is that writes these letters, is 
thoroughly posted on the-family’s af
fairs. Here are some other letters tbat 
treat of certain events In the family of 
relatives some miles away, of all of 
which the ghost appears to be fullv in
formed.'’

Father Westarp produced three let
ters for Inspection, and which belonged 
to the vulgar and obscene class men
tioned. "What a mess of nastiness!” 
exclaimed the father, as the Inter 
Ocean reporter ran his eyes over them.

EVIL SPIRIT IN BLACK CAT.
"Here Is another Incident,” said the 

father, “which shows the malevolent 
nature of the ghost, and the delight it 
has In any misfortune tbat befalls the 
family. For some time the cows of Mr. 
Willmans had been falling off in their 
milk. Oue night when Mr. Willmans 
had gone down to the pasture after the 
cows, and was driving them up to (he 
barn, be noticed a large black cat 
among them. Now, there Is no such an 
animal about bls place or that of any of 
his neighbors. Mr. Willmans had his 
shotgun along with him, for ever since 
these strange occurrences he bas never 
gone far without It. When he saw this 
black ent among his cows bls suspicions 
were aroused, and he raised his gun to 
bls shoulder intending to kill the cat.

“He had no sooner done this than the 
cat gave a terrific leap and vanished. 
Mr. Willmans did not even get a chance 
to take alm. The next dny this letter 
fell in the house ,

“Do you want to know why your, 
cows hnve stopped giving milk? I'll tell 
you. I did It Hal Hn! You thought 
you'd put a charge of Shot in my hinder 
last night, didn't you? But I fooled 
you,” . .. ■. • :

"Now see," continued Father West
arp, “what an intimate knowledge the 
ghost has of. everything that: gojs on 
about the place,Evil spirits: are said 
to sometimes take the form of a black 
cat, and it Is quite,possible that;this 
animal was the bodily manifestation of 
the ghost. It seems nonsensical and In
credible, doesn't. It, .to talk in ouch a 
manner, but the occurrences at the

Willmans’ are enough to wWken the 
doubts the most confirmed skeptics.

"For instance, if anyone told you 
such a story as I am going to tell now, 
you would say tbat they were mentally 
weak, and if anybody had told tt to me 
before these occurrences I would have 
told them the same thing. But I know 
this to be a tact. Mr. Willmans and liis 
son, the boy of twelve, were hi the barn 
milking the cbws one evening about a 
month ago. Of a sudden tlie boy calls 
to bls father:

" ‘Oli, father, look here! My- cow Is 
giving cheese, uot milk!’

“Mr. Willmans stopped milking the 
cow.he was engaged witli at tlie time, 
and, going over to ids son, found that 
the boy had only told him whnt was the 
truth. As fast as the lad drew the 
milk from the cow, and as soon as it 
struck tlie milk pail, It turned to cheese. 
Did ever anyone hear of fiueh a thing? 
Mr. Willmans told the boy to get up 
and he would try the cow. As soon as 
he began to milk her she gave milk just 
like the others. As soon as lie stopped 
aud tbe lad again milked her she gave 
cheese. How In it possible to explain 
such happenings?” asked the father, 
rubbiug his head until every hair stood 
on end, in Ids perplexity. ..
v GHOST TEARS UP,PAPER.

“These letters,” continued tbe father, 
“as you can see, are written on all kinds 
of- paper—regular note paper, eomipmi 
wrapping paper, and some even on card
board. Some are wrlten with ink, some 
with bluing, and others with pencil. 
Mrs. Willmans had n package of box 
note paper whieh she kept in tbe cup
board lu the kitchen, and in the same 
place was a bottle of ink and a -pen. 
The glioBt used to take this paper and 
write Ids letters on it, aud use the ink 
also. Finally I told Mrs. Willmans to 
get rid of all the writing paper in tlje 
house, and she did so, as she thought. 
That day she had a visitor, one whom I
know and whose word Is thoroughly .re
liable. While he was sitting talking to 
her in tlie kitchen she had occasion to 
go to the cupboard for something, and 
there found a pad of paper-which she 
had overlooked. She took it out of tiie 
cupboard and laid it on tbe kitchen 
table, in plain view of herself and the 
visitor, at the same time saying:

“ Father Westarp told me to get rid 
of all the writing paper, and I find this 
pad that I Imd overlooked.’ -

“She had no sooner made this remark 
than the pad of paper was lifted off the 
table before their eyes, and some pow
er, holding it suspended there in mid 
air, tore It Into two pieces as If it had 
been a single sheet and let it drop on 
the table. Did ever anybody hear or 
see tbe like? Can you suggest any ex
planation for It except magic?” asked 
the fattier.

“Another day Mrs. Willmans was do
ing her washing out on tbe porch and 
had a bottle of blueing which she set 
doWn alongside her. When she got 
through and went lnto the house she 
found a letter which had been written 
■with this bluing Instead of ink. Fre
quently she would go to the cupboard 
after her pen only to find that the pen 
was missing. She would shut the cup
board up and without leaving the room 
wait n little while and then go to the 
cupboard and find tlie pen in its accus
tomed place. No one In the meantime 
had been near the cupboard, and as it 
Is built against a solid wall it was im
possible for any one to have obtained 
access to it without Mrs. Willmans see
ing them.
WILLMANS’ DOG IS 'TERRIFIED.

"As mysterious In Its nature as the 
tearing of the pad of paper of whieh I 
have told was an occurrence whicli hap
pened one day when Nicholas Welter, 
highway commissioner of the town-and 
a relative of the Willmans, was vlsltmg- 
the family. Mr. Welter is about as 
skeptical a man about things supernat
ural ns you can find, but he has had bls 
doubts resolved Into certainty by what' 
he 1ms seen at the Willmans’. The day 
I speak of Mr. Welter was sitting in the 
kitchen talking to Mrs. Willmans when 
the latter had occasion to go to the cup
board for something. When she had 
opened tlie cupboard door she saw that 
the pen had been taken away from its 
accustomed place, nnd, of course, she 
knew where it had gone to. Leaving 
the cupboard door open, so that she and 
Mr. Welter could see into it, she went 
back to her seat and sold:

“ ‘The ghost has taken the pen away. 
We’ll watch and see it brought back.’

“The two sat there a few minutes 
when, sure enough, the pen was re
stored to its usual place before their 
eyes. Certainly mortal agencies are not 
capable of performing such acts, are 
they?

“The Willmans bave a very fine pure
bred shepherd dog, and they are, I am 
told, the very best kind of watcli dogs.> 
At tbe times when these letters drop 
about the place this dog exhibits the 
greatest terror. It would seem ns if 
there was something that is hidden 
from human eyes that is plainly per
ceptible to the dog. Sometimes the 
dog will be outside the house and sud
denly will seem possessed by a frenzy 
to get inside, and will almost tear the 
door down in its efforts. On such oc
casions the Willmans will be sure to 
find a letter from their ghostly corre
spondent. If the animal is inside the 
house it will of a sudden be possessed 
to get outside, a.;d will exhibit signs of 
the greatest terror, and that Is the sure 
precursor of another letter, which may 
drop at once on the floor. ‘How Is it,’ 
asked Father Westarp, ‘can an animal 
see things that are hidden ffom man? 
Tbe story of Balaam and his ass would 
seem to indicate that they can.’

DAUBS A COAT WITH GREASE.
"The malignant and mischievous dis

position of this ghost is also displayed 
by tbe mean tricks it plays on people 
who visit the house. Only last week 
Mrs. Willmans’ father, who is 80 years 
old, called to spend the day with his 
daughter. He hung his bat and coat up 
in the parlor, and he and those of the 
family who were home sat in the 
kitchen adjoining To get Into the par
lor anybody would have to pass through 
the kitchen, and all the parlor widows 
were tightly locked, . .

"When it came time for the old gen
. theman to go his hat could not be 
found. It.was later discovered out in 
the yard, about 100 feet from the 
house, filled with dirt and decayed ap
ples. ,His coat was still hanging where 
be .had placed It, but it had been 
smeared down the front with butter, 
and almost ruined. The only butter that 
Mrs. Willmans had In the house was 
kept In a closet in the kitchen, where 
all the family had been sitting, and it 
was impossible for any one to have 
gone to this closet and taken out the 

abutter without being seen. Yet, when 
Mrs. Willmans went to this cupboard to 
look after the butter there was the' 
print of five fingers which had scooped 
through the dish and grabbed out a 
handful to smear over tho coat The 
old gentleman has two, pairs o'f spec
tacles, which he had laid on a table 
when ho went after his coat When he 
looked fof tliem tliey could not be 
found. They were at last recovered, 
one pair , being .in a cuspidor and the 
other in the coal scuttle. ,' ,..

• “The letters which tho Willmans re
ceived, besides displaying the most in
timate acquaintance with, the -doings 
of the family, and tlieir relations,, also 
showed a- miraculous knowledge of 
what was to happen. An sure as there

js going to.be any visitors to tlie house 
the giiesf knows oil about it. The fam
ily will receive « Via tbf » Jr line, 
telling them that so and so Is io call 
that day, and the iù’forràation is always 
verified by the appearance of the per
sons designated lu the ¡letter.
GHOST DESTROYS '{JUS LETTERS.

“Alter I had exorcised the house,” 
continued Father .}Ves|prp, “I left the 
family a cross which contained certain 
holy relics, and tills JMrs. Willmans 
placed in a drawdr nr>a closet. Along 
with this she placed a gold ring which 
was lu a box, and-then she locked the 
drawer. Within lite often minutes af
terward this ring was ¿lushed onto the 
floor an& the drawer was still locked. 
When Mrs. Willman^ unlocked the 
drawer and looked'Inside, the box t hut 
bad contained the'Hug? was apparently 
untouched. . -r

“Iu the cupboard which contained the 
ink bottle and pens the ghost appeared 
to be of a meddlesome disposition. If 
Mrs. WilluiauB left the cork in the bot
tle, she would find it lying alongside it 
when she again went there, If she left 
it out of tlie ink bottle, it would be 
placed In It When she next went to the 
cupboard. I gave Mrs. Willmaus a 
piece of blessed palm when I exorcised 
the house, and this Mrs. Willmans 
burned and blew the smoke from it into 
the open ink bottle. After doing so 
she said: ■

•“There, I’ll bet that ghost doesn’t 
put that cork back in that bottle 
again!’

“And, sure enough, it never did," con
tinued. Father Westarp, “nor would it 
ever use the luk after that time. It 
then .took the lead pencil. As I had told 
Mrs. Willmans to get rid of all the writ
ing paper.lu the house, it wus frequent
ly at a loss for material ou which to 
write. It would then get scraps of auy 
kind of paper and inscribe its messages 
on them. Since I exorcised the place 
several letters bave been received, and 
I told Mrs. Willmans that she should 
save all these for me, she having 
burned all the-others she had received 
except tho few In my possession. She 
had four or five of these letters put 
away uiid was going to bring them to 
me last Sunday. They were In a closet 
under lock and key, aud she aloue had 
the key. When she went to get them 
out they had disappeared, aud- she is 
certain that no oue In the house could 
have obtained access to them.

“One of these letters showed the sac- 
religious nature of the ghost and was 
received after I had performed the ex
orcism, In it the ghost said that it had 
been present at the ceremony, and ridi
culed it. ‘Oh, oli, obi’ it said ‘how I dld_ 
laugh at seeing you all on your knees' 
and praying!’ What do you thiuk of 
such a letter? It must be a demon.”

STORY WELL VOUCHED FOR.
If .the Willmans were ignorant peo

ple, the weird tales that are told of the 
occurrences at tbeir place might lack in 
credibility. But as a matter of fact, 
they are bright and Intelligent people, 
and apparently the last ones In the 
world to be led away by superstitious 
fears. They do uot like to talk of the 
occurrences at tlieir home, and will 
only do so to a limited extent. Mrs. 
Willmans corroborated all that Father 
Westarp had said about their peculiar 
visitor, but was Inclined to think that' 
tbe unusual occurrcuces were due to 
witchcraft rather-than to a ghost. As 
an Instance of the manner In which 
this malignant being found something 
ou which to write after she had cut off- 
its supply of writing paper by Father 
Westarp’s direction, she. said that tlie 
ghost had gone to a closet In which she 
kept a bonnet in a bandbox, and had 
torn the bottom of the bandbox off in 
order to write a note on the piece.

Some days ago Mr. Willmans was en
gaged in putting in a paue of glass in 
one of tbe window? of tbe parlor. He 
had no putty, and to hold the glass in 
place until he could procure some, was 
fastening It lu with tacks. Thèse he 
hnd in a tlu dish,'which he placed on 
the window sill. Reaching down for a 
tack after having driven one into place, 
he was surprised to find tbat there 
were none in the dish, although it bad 
been nearly full a moment before. Tbe 
mystery of tbeir disappearance was ex
plained when he looked arouud the par
lor floor. It was strewn with tacks, ev
idently by the ghost, as there had been 
no one else In the room.

Mre. Jungles, a relative of the Will
mans, tells a story of what she saw of 
the ghost’s mischievousness one day. 
when she was visiting tbe house. Iu 
the room where she was sitting was a 
pitcher of water standing on tbe floor. 
Without any one being near the pitcher, 
and while Mrs. Jungles was looking di
rectly at it, tills pitcher tipped slowly 
over and all the water in it was spilled 
on the floor. When emptied tbe pitcher 
slowly resumed its norm'll! position.

Mr. Welter, who is a prosperous and 
intelligent farmer, and who was pres
ent in the house at the time of tbe re
placing of the pen in its place by some 
invisible agency, also assured the Sun
day Inter Ocean reporter that the oc
currence as related by Father Westarp 
was accurate lii every respect. As to 
the cause of the queer happenings he 
bad no explanation to offer. "I never 
believed In such things before,’! he said, 
“but there is something there that will 
convince any one who investigates it 
that it Is not the doings of mortals.”

As a matter of fact, the good priest Is 
at a loss for-an explanation of the mys
tery. He is deeply exercised over the 
matter, because It affects.the peace of 
good members of his flock, and 'he 
would like to relieve them. The rela
tions between a German Catholic priest 
and his people are, as a rule, much 
closer than they are between priest and 
people of other nationalities, and it sin
cerely grieves Father Westarp that his 
efforts have so far been unavailing. He 
is inclined to think that some enemy of 
the Willmans may be responsible for 
the letters, nnd thnt, by the exercise of 
hypnotic poWer, this enemy may com
pel some one else to write the letters 
and. yet remain in complete Ignorance 
of the act. Bût, After having evolved 
a theory to that jjblnt,' the priest is at 
a loss to explain the method In which 
the letters ardrirrifismltted to their des
tination or any* of-the other phenomena 
which have decuried at the Willmans' 
place. >< ■ t ■

’•There is only one way to explain it,” 
he says in his‘perplexity, “and that is 
in the words'bf ¡your English writer, 
Shakspeare: \ ‘
“•There arò'niore things in heaven 

and earth, Hofntfb, than'are dreamt of 
in your philosophy.” •

The obvious and most natural expla
nation of the mjbterlouB performances 
is that they aie fife work of some mem- 
ber-of the family,! blit this theory is an 
untenable one frhen its makeup is 
taken into consideration, together with 
tho annoyances they have had to en
dure. Of the six members of the fam
ily, there ore only four oh whom such 
a suspicion-could possibly:rest They 
qre the father and mother, the oldest 
daughter, and the boy.- The.other two 
children are too-young to have even a 
suspicion directed against them, 
; It. would be the sheerest folly» in the 
first place, to. even suspect the parents 
of perpetrating such ' tricks,, even If 
they possessed the dexterity to perform 
feats of legerdemain.' .The fact they 
appealed to their priest to rid them of 
the evil spirit is in,itself, to thóse who 
know -tlie German Catholic character, a 
complete bar to suspicion. To people 
brought up la gho faith, aa Jhey have

The Fall and Winter Campaign of The Pro
gressive Thinker will be especially brilliant. It 
will be unusually attractive and instructive. It 
will lead you on to a higher plane. It will make 
you happier, wiser and better. It will blossom 
into something brighter, fresher, and more start
ling, and will be a surprise to you in a variety 
of ways. Among the many attractions will be 
the debate between the brilliant Materialist, W. 
F. Jamieson, and the profound and eloquent 
Moses Hull. It will make most excellent read
ing for fall and winter evenings, and we are not 
sure but what it will so scintillate with the fric- 
ton of happy hits on both sideé that lights can 
be dispensed with while reading it on a cloudy 
everting. We are sure that every Spiritualist, 
Freethinker and Materialist will want to read 
this debate, and thus become wiser and better. 
Tell your Spiritualist friends of this debate and 
request them to send to this office at least 25 
cents for a three months’ subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker. No Spiritualist can afford 
to be without this remarkable debate.

been, sueh an act would have been sac-1 OLD AND NEW
rllege and the last thing ever to be 
done, no matter wliat the motives or 
desires that might hnve Induced them 
to deceive others. Therefore the pa
rents must be eliminated from .any 
such hypothesis.

There remains, then only the daugh
ter and the 12-ycar-old son. The daugh
ter is an innocent, unsophisticated 
country girl, and even if a breath of 
suspicion could point to her tlie vile 
language used in some of the letters re
ceived would completely absolve her 
from suspicion, as It would be a simple 
imiiossibillty for a modest girl to pen 
the obscene words that some of these 
letters fairly revel In. Besides, her 
hand-writing is too well known to her 
parents and friends, and in the space of 
two months in wliich these things have 
been happening, detection,would have 
been sure to come. Tlie daughter must 
therefore be dismissed fi-om the case.

There remains, threfore, only the boy 
of 12. The fact that many of these 
weird happenings take place while lie 
Is out with his father on the farm, 
seem to let him out of consideration, 
even if liis youth did not act as a bar to 
suspicion. It is not conceivable that
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from the suspicion of complicity in the
matter, is the testimony of creditable 
eye-witnesses of the ghost’s pranks. 
One man might bave been deceived 
with ease, possibly, but when a dozen 
or more people testify in unison as to 
what has occurred in tlieir presence, 
their words must be given considera
tion and belief.

Mrs. Wlllmnus has a theory as to the 
motive back of these uncanny occur
rences at her home. It appears that 
the place Is to be sold next spring to 
wind up the estate. “I thiuk,” save 
Mrs. Willmans, “that some oue who 
wants to get the property is doing all 
this, in the hope that ft will give tho 
place a bad name, and so diminish its 
value when the time for the sale 
comes.”

But ns to how these Interested par
ties nre able to accomplish the magical 
things that they do, Mrs. Willmans has
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no explanation to offer other than.
'witchcraft."—Chicago Inter Ocean.

SPIRIT COMMUNION.

If when I die I do return 
To hold communion with,my friends, 

Will they my kindly message spurn, 
Declaring death my being ends?

Will they refuse to lift the veil
That shields my presence from their 

eyes,
And make my every effort fail, • 

No matter ..how my spirit tries?
Will they allow tlieir bonds of clay 

To so mislead the soul within, 
That they may coldly turn away, 

And shout tbat fraud is vorklng sin? 
Or, may they urge, In Christ’s behajf, 

That 'tis the devil's snare for souls, 
And turn aside with mocking laugh, 

When my quick thought some '
controls?

mind

Or will they be so cold and dull, 
So chained by ancient form and 

And let some priest tbeir reason 
By his hypnotic look and rant, 

That love's dear mission they Ignore, 
And place their trust in Jewish God, 

Whom innocents despoiled of yore, 
And tinged with blood fair Canaan’s 

sod?

cant, 
lull

If I may live beyond the throe
That sends this clay from off life’s 

‘track, ■
’Tis common reason bids me know

My loved ones here Would call me 
back;

No heaven so fair, no bliss so sweet, 
That could my presence long detain

From her whose love I know would 
greet '

My oft repeated calls again.
No God whom I have nevej; seen,

No saint whom I have never known, 
Could my affections wholly wean

From those whose life has been my 
' own. "

Or, If I am so Wholly changed .
That love and friendship Is forgot— 

From’ all sweet memories éstranged-
Twere quite tho same if I wore not.

And as I hope to be received,
When I turn back across the line, 

In ways my soul will not' htiye grleved,
Jrwelcome spirit friends of mine; 

Lreach my hands to bld them come, 
My heart and bosom open wide, 

And fain would keep our lovedlt home
A fit place where they may abide. 
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. A

Reply to a Correspondent.
A correspondent inquires: “Was the 

papyrus found by Greenfelt & Hunt, of 
the Egyptian Exploring, Fuud, of any 
value?"

, The answer depends upon the value 
placed on “tinds" of that character, 
with no knowledge of the time, place, 
under wliat circumstances, or by wlio.m 
the papyrus rolls were written. Tbe 
simple net of finding manuscripts 
where so ninny of them aro known to 
be forgeries of modern date, given the 
appearance of antiquity, carries with it 
no evidence of genuineness.

Tbe papyrus, whatever the facts in 
regard to its genuineness, contained a 
large part of the first chapter of 
Matthew, ami corroborates tbe present 
accepted version. It tells of tbe Ixird
appearing In a .dream and saying: 

“Joseph, thou son of David, fear 
to take unto thee Mary, thy wife, 
that which is conceived iu her is of 
Holy Ghost."

not 
for 
Ihe

Now if any alleged dream of near 
two thousand years ago, telling of such 
au improbability has any value, the 
find is valuable, otherwise not.

The same correspondent Inquires: 
“What are the ruins of Oxyrhynchus, 
wheri the papyrus was found?”

They are situated 140 miles south of 
. Cairo, near where, the pretended Ixigia, 

. otherwise “Sayings of Jesus,” were 
claimed to have been found somo years 
ago. Giblipu rt-presents a monastic in
stitution was anciently located there, 
in -which it was computed there were 
10,000 females nnd 20,000 males. Egypt 
was overrun by monasteries both, 
before nnd after our era. Establish the 
clniin tliat these finds aro genuine, nnd 
of an early <i:tte. then it Is possible we 
would have a key telliug where all the 
Gospels were written. We apprehend, 
however, that Gibbon, the historian, 
was misled, not ns to there being 
monasteries in Egypt at the early date 
given, but as to tbe character of those 
monks, We have 'good evidence tliat 
monasteries were established, by tiie 
Buddhists in Egypt, more .than two 
centuries, before dur era. by tbe mis
sionaries of flint religion sent out from 
India under the reign of Asoka. : .

Many people seem to suppose the 
Talmud is a Jewish production, whose 
origin is unquestioned. Citations are 
made from it to prove Christian claims, 
as if everything therein stated is in
controvertable truth, particularly If it 
makes concessions in "favor of Chris
tian claims. . ;
.It is well kpown to those best ac

quainted witli the Talmud, and the lan
guage in which it professes to have 
been originally written, that the pro
duction is, g fraud, and its statements 
are in no ^onse trustworthy.

Than Rev. Dr. Farrar, of the Church 
of England, author of “Life of Christ,” 
there is no more scholarly, or better 
qualified to express an opinion on the 
subject. Be so kind, good reader, as to 
open the 2d volume of the above work, 
page 485, and read:

“Anything more utterly unlilstorlcal 
than the Talmud cannot be conceived. 
It is probable no human writing^ con
founded names, dates, and facts with 
a more absolute indifference. The 
genius of tiie Jews is the reverse of 
wliat in these days we should call his
torical. * ♦ Some excellent maxims— 
even some close parallels to the utter
ances of Christ—miy be quoted, ? of 
course, from the' Talmud, where they 
lie embedded like pearls in ‘a sea’ of 
obscurity aud mud. It seems to me 
indispensable—and a matter which 
every one can now verify for himself— 
that these are amazingly few, con
sidering tiie vast ’ bulk of national 
literature from which they are. drawn. 
Aud, after all, who shall prove to us 
that these sayings were always uttered 
by the rabbis to whom they were at
tributed? Who will supply us wltlvthe 
faintest approach to proof tbat (when 
not founded on the Old Testament) 
they were not directly or Indirectly 
DUE TO CHRISTIAN INFLUENCE 
OR CHRISTIAN THOUGHT?”

This statement of Rev. Dr. Farrar Is 
corroborated by a writer in the Edin
burgh Review of July, 1873, p. 18, who 
said: J

“The Talmud may compete with the 
Constitutions of Loyola for the right to 
be considered tiie most irresistible or
gan ever FORGED for the subjugation 
of the human will.” .

It must mean something when so dis
tinguished a prelate'as Rev. Dr. Farrar 
suggests, as lie certainly does, that 
“Cbrislian Influence and Christian 
thought,” is responsible for at least 
portions of tiie Talmud.

It may be proper to state in this con
nection. that we hold in our hand as 
we write, a handsome volume, from 
tiie |>en of Rev. Bernhard Pick, Ph. D., 
entitled “The Talmud, What It Is, and 
What It Knows About Jesus and His 
Followers." The book was evidently 
written from a Christian standpoint

After making a quotation from the 
Amsterdam edition of tbe Talmud of 
U145, and showing later editions had 
been doctored by the omission of cer
tain words, which are therein Inclosed 
in brackets, the author goes ou to say, 
the occurrence of the flight of Jesus 
Into Egypt “Is an anachronism, for 
JOSHUA [the Hebrew name by which 
it is claimed Jesus was known,] 
LIVED A CENTURY BEFORE 
CHRIST."

What kind of authority is that which 
makes a discrepancy of one hundred 
years in dates?

Joshua, generally rendered Jesus in 
our English translations, was a com
mon Hebrew name, frequently occur
ring in everything professedly Hebrew. 
Is It not possible the gospel account of 
the flight of Joshua, otherwise Jesus, 
Into Egypt was borrowed from the Tai
mud. regardless of the date of tiie oc-
currenee? Remember always: 
Is the mystery of godliness.”

‘Great

«’KINLEY AND GZOLGQ3Z
Poetic Vision of Their Meeting at the Traditional Qolden 

Gate of Heaven.

I seem to'see at Heaven’s gate two men 
on 'entrance bent; ‘ ■

Oue was. an aflsassin, the other a pres
Ident. ' - ■ '

Tliojtssassin In a stupor, or a dark nnd 
gloomy state,

Slow approaches old St Peter for ad- 
• mission through’ the gate, . - 
But before tliat aged watchman yvould 

permit him to pass through
He must pass upon his record for At 

least a year or two.
So he telephoned to central, but old Sa
. tan had the’phone, .
And replied that he must interview the 

victim all alone. ? > ’
It just seemed that a description bad 

been telepathed ahead 1 . i
That upon a certain morning the as

sassin would be dead, •
And as Satou “knows his victims,” he 

was there ahead of time,
And had duly been apprised of the as

sassin’s awful crime.
Then came Satan to St. Peter and thus 

spake with glad salute,
For his victim who was standing at the 

entrance, sad and mute:
“I am pleased, and at your service, and 

the fire Is nil aglow
In the special builded furnace where I 

cooked Booth and Guiteau.”
Then St. Peter turned tp Czolgosz to in

form him of his fate,
And his eyes fell on McKinley standing 

jqst within the gate,
And his voice and smiling presence, un

expected at the time,
Filled old Satan's burning bosom with 

emotions all sublime.
"I ra-'st beg your pardon, Peter, for 

m.v presence at your gate,
But I want to plead in heaven for this 

soul a better fate.
‘Please do not let them hurt' him,’ for 

he surely is insane
On a subject he had pondered while 

upon the earthly plane;
He mistook me for a tyrant as a ruler 

of the poor,
And went crazy on the topic that to kill 

me was the' cure,”
In an instant Satan vanished and a 

light came from the skies,
And McKinley, calmly smiling, stood 

before Czolgosz’s eyes;
Then a chorus of sweet voices sang the 

good old melody,
With McKinley—eyes uplifted—"Near

er, My God, to Thee.”
The assassin’s conscience smote him, 

and McKinley knew full well
Tbat the poor, distracted spirit would 

not need a hotter hell.
Poor St Peter sat In silence when thl« 

tragic scene had passed, ’
For a cloud of gloom and sorrow o’er 

bls aged soul was cast;

Knowing sinners in repentance would 
at pnee be made to-seo

That,old Satan is the conscience and. 
from terror be set Tree;

This would rob the dear old watchman 
ot a soft eternal place,

And no wonder gloom and sorrow came 
upon St Peter’s face. .

He had learned that Earth’s yellgion 
had been'changed in'recent years. 

And that love bad well supplanted all 
the old-time hates and fears.

Thus in silence-sat St. Peter, for he 
hated to complain,

And he knew his own dethronement 
meant a universal gain.

Now I see McKinley lead his poor mur
derer to a spot

Where uo sound could ever reach him; 
in a place that seemed forgot.

Here he, smiling, bows nnd leaves him 
to the gloom that is his own,

To the thoughts of his desertion in a 
desert, all alone.

There to think out his existence in the 
darkness of his soul;

There to ponder on his evil; there to 
drink from bis own bowL '

There he left him with his conscience 
that bad battled all In vain

To direct a high vibration through his 
poor deluded brain.

For an age it seemed to Czolgosz while 
in darkness ho remained

Only conscious of his error and the pun-, 
tshment obtained.

But at last, his soul so heavy that he 
thought lie should expire,

A great light loomed up before him like 
the flashing of a fire.

Jt was then his early teachings of the 
preachers o'er hlm/Tell,

Of the sinners and tire Savior, and the 
everlasting hell.

Now I see the noble spirit of the mar
tyred one descend

From his home of light and beauty to 
his now repentant friend.

He seemed filled with deep emotion as 
he took the fellow’s hand

And he lifted him up higher toward a 
bright and better land;

And again I hear the voices of the an
gels from theirhoight,

They were singing with such sweetness 
“Lead, Kindly Light."

Each may have on earth bis station 
whether high or whether low, 

Hell or heaven, his oWn creation, love 
and justice make it so. .

Each one has his life tp live, and each 
his real worth, '. '

And each must take what life would 
! give, e’en out beyond tho earth.' ' 

DIUT. WILKINS.

The Ohly True ànd | 
taCTWAYTOTHENlGHERSpRITUMj 
biWENis and Unfoldmehts.1 

EAbiNG Through the 
ENUES of Knowledge

ANDTHE sof6Q®LesS'

A Striking Similarity.
Tbat well-known English author, 

Wm. Cobbett, seems to have been 
■grea I ly prej ud iced aga Inst the: clergy.. 
He put himself on record as: follows, 
and was not prosecuted for libel:

“1 have sometimes been half tempted 
to believe the Magpie first suggested to 
tyrants the idea of having . a tithe
eating Clergy. The Magpie devours 
the corn and grain; so does the I’arsou. 
Tlip Magpie takes tlte wool from the 
sheep's back; so does the Farson. The 
Magpie devours alike the young ani
mals and tbe eggs: so does the Parson.. 
The Magpie's clack is everlastingly go
ing; so is ihe Parson's. The Magpie re
peats by rote words tliat are taught 
It; so does the Parson. The Magpie is 
always skipping and hopping nnd peep^ 
Ing into other's nests; so is the Parson. 
The Magpie's color is partly black and 
partly white: so is the Parson’s. The 
Magpie's greediness, impudence, and 
cruelty are proverbial; so are those of 
the Parson.”

Afraid or H is Shadow.
Tbe tyrant who sees In every shadow 

au avenging Nemesis caunot be more 
sensitive to danger than is tiie average 
clcrjc, ever on tiie watcli for the pro
tection of Ills cult.

Hdll Caine, the novelist, lately pub
lished “Tbe Eternal City.” It seems, 
to illustrate a point In bls book, he' 
drew somewhat ou Pius IX and Loo 
XIII) thus rounding out his character 
of a Pope. This incensed bis Catholic 
readers. As he clot bed his fictitious 
hero with some sterling virtues, this 
nunoyed Protestants, nnd arrayed them 
against his book. The -novelist ap
pears n zealous Christian, but even the 
slightest hint from his pen;.- that 
churchmen are not all they claim, en
dangers Ids literary reputation.

The Progress Ive Thinker long ago 
renelicd the conclusion, that the only 
safety in tiie conduct of n paper, or in 
Ideas 'promulgated :lu books, is to be 
lionest, conscientious nnd trutliful,. and 
allow others to entertain, nnd even to 
express hostile opinions. Truth loses 
nothing-lii a combat with error. •>

An Effèonvo Soporific.
f

•'■'Sil id n preachernt n ujfnlstorlal con
férence: "I am terribly troubled with 
litfiqmnjm I-lie .AwnKir> at night • hoilr 
niter hour, ttilnkliig •. hboutm'y Ber
nions.". To which"'it ' brother!"' “Why 
don’t you get up nnd rend portions of 
those -sermons?" .............. ................

Thq good '.VrothOi'iConld se^Ap reason 
why ii sermon acting ns.a,soporific,on 
the listener should-not havo a similar 
cffect.on the author. ....... .. . .

Much to Learn.
The orthodox mother of a bright five- 

year-old boy of our acquaintance, 
writes from France, where the family 
is temporarily sojourning: ;

"In looking at his ‘Story of the Bible’ 
the other day, I explained some pic
tures to Henry, and told him Christ 
was taken prisoner by tbe soldiers and 
killed. He asked why God allowed 
them to do that, aud burst out crying. 
A moment later he said: ‘God wasn’t 
kind to Christ, to let them take him 
prisoner and kill him.’ It was -some 
lime before I could comfort him. Poor 
little fellow, how very much there is 
for liirn to learu!" '

It Is hoped lie will never become con
vinced that the Supreme Ruler of tbe 
universe ever. sired a son by mortal 
maiden, and then allowed that son to 
be sacrificed to appease his great anger 
because of man’s disobedience. It is
the mother who ought to revise 
teaching.

her

Halloween Nuisance.
Halloween is a Christian festival In

herlted from our Pagan ancestors. 
November first being All Saint's day, 
the spirits of the departed were 
credited witli returning to earth ihe 
evening before, and engaging in all 
manner of wild pranks, making merry 
over the approach of the day made sal 
cred to them. In Its original no intru
sion wns made on the pfoperty-rights 
of others; but, cultured by Catholics, 
and of late years adopted ^in many 
localities by Protestants, the festival 
has become a nuisance Chicli in the 
smaller cities requires the strong arm 
of civil authority to restrain. Thè 
nnmé Is derived from the old English 
halowo, signifying saint It seems 
closely related , to the evo of May day, 
when the’fairies Biade mirth; The lat
ter day has mostly gone out of .use in 
America.

Correction. ’ ( .
"Two boys. bound together ■ with 

withes” in an article-of ■ last week 
headed "Death, : an :lnilcleni':',of all 
Life,” Is good, and many, boys need 
binding in some manner, but we wrote 
“logs” where, “boys” appear; and’ It 
must' bQfiConfessedvthey made better 
riff fa' than would' the boys, however 
good at swimming. ' : , 1 ■' '

And over there on tho lust column of 
the 4th page, in the closing paragraph 
of “Very: Opportune," where we'wrote 
“mechanical prayers," referring to the 
kind Impelled by wind or wave, the 
typo substituted ‘(progress.” -The.latter 
word generally would’ bo nil improve- 
npont, jjut Itdld not fit iu thlAcase. ..

Have. the Courage of Your Convie- 
tions.

If all who have bad personal experi
ence with the phenomena of Spiritual
ism and become convinced of the truth 
thereof would make the fact known to 
the public, what a vast number of sur
prises would develop. Brother would 
surprise sister; sister would surprise 
brother; children would surprise pa
rents; and parents would surprise chil
dren; husband would surprise wife, and 
wife would surprise husband; pastor 
would surprise parishioner and parish
ioner would surprise pastor until . it 
would finally be apparent that Spirit
ualism is more universally believed 
and known than the public at present 
even dreams as being true. :

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond refers in 
one of her most interesting lectures to 
two prominent men v?ho bad been part
ners in business for many years with- 
out-either one knowing that the other 
was a Spiritualist. Both for many years 
had personal knowledge of the truth of 
Spiritualism, but each one tried to keep 
from the other a knowledge of the fact.

We do not have sufficient decision of 
character. We are deficient in moral 
stamina. We are too gregarious intel
lectually. We are too much inclined to 
adopt the thoughts and opinions of the 
majority rather than > ta. reason and 
think for ourselves. We are too anx
ious to be considered “In and up with 
the procession.” rather than being re
garded ns “not in it,” to use a slang 
phrase. And so we are very careful 
not to say or do anything that Is 
sure to meet with general, conventional 
acceptation. Our Individual opinions 
and convictions, like oUr Individual 
businesses, are swallowed up In :trust$, 
syndicates, corporations ailfl. sects who 
seek to control them. Thé citizens ‘of 
the United States of America are losing 
their Individuality. '

“One of' the worst features of the 
concentrated life df modern times,” 
says Orison Sweet Marden, "¡S' the loss 
of Individuality and personal character
istics. ■ ; ; ", ;

“We do not find in our national life, 
at present day, the striking, strong, in
dividuality of early history. [Hie hew
ing, polishing processes of modern civ
ilization seem tp grind, away all of the 
sharp corners of individuality, and ev
erything tends to assùme a conyentlon- 
al form. People seem to be run, in thé 
same mold. , ■ ... '

"A strong, striking character is a rare 
tiling in ‘‘these, days. Tbe Individual is 
lost in the shuffle of (tiie masses. Cities 
grind,away ahd erase-Independence. 
Unfortunately -there is: ■ •■many ,• a :,. man 
who seems to be content to be one of 
tbe crowd, and. not a; Header; of' the 
Crowd. ' i ■

"With some notable exceptions news
papers lack Individuality. The|r,opin
ions are Impersonal, and the editors are 
lost. IWDeoplé'lmbwi-whpiiwrites thé 
editorials tor the leading-articles; The 
daÿs of Dana, Greéléy and Bowles seeni. 
to have gone foreVor. Nobody in pàr- 
ticulnr is rcaiionsible for any opinion 
or policÿ. Everything' Is referred to the 
stockholders; directors, ' of trustees. 
Not only do tlie eilltots'toso’their ¡Indi
viduality, but so also ■ ‘ does everyone 
who Is connected with each-paper.

i‘‘Concentratlon in:¡.large ! cénters'ls 
largely ¡responsible fori.rtliia; > Tiie dis- 
seminatlbn of ¡knowlcdgn throughncwB- 
papers and the multiplication of books, 
magazines, and libraries has, added 
very materially to this unfortuuhte lass,

' .-»I i \ . h:

The strength of agnation- lies;. In. the 
Stalwart Individuality of its citizens. 
When this is lost, civilization becomes 
insipid and powerless;" '•

It in a -gathering • ot neighbors, 
friends or strangers Iu the store, club, 
Or on the street corner, there should 
chance to be a Spiritualist present lis
tening tp expressions bearing upon the 
truth or falsity of his belief or knowl
edge, why should he keep quiet-even if 
he be the only Spiritualist in the 
crowd? Why should he not assert his 
own individuality, his own opinions, his 
own knowledge even tho’ he be a mem
ber ot the faculty of a university of 
learning? If there is or Is not any 
truth whatever in Modern Spiritualism 
the sooner the world knows it the bet
ter. Spiritualists are as anxious to 
know the truth concerning Modern 
Spiritualism as any other class of peo
ple nnd if they are in error it is the 
duty of the church and our colleges ,to 
enlighten them instead of ridiculing 
and ignoring Spiritualism.

- H. V. SWERINGEN.

The Bishops on Marriage.
Tho Episcopal Bishops in high court 

'assembled, voted that henceforth not 
one of them would or should marry a 
man or woman who had been divorced. 
They did this, or would not do it, in the 
interests of .morality. They would, have 
their chuych set an example to all 
others. Now the laymen and “lesser 
clergy,”, “the house ot. deputies,” of 
that church, in a convention at, San 
Francisco, emphatically gave their 
leaders "a black eye;” In repudiating 
thfelr holy resolve; It seems that.these 
great lights of the church knew a. great 
deal less of law than of theology. The 
law of this country makes marriage a 
civil contract and not a religious sacra
ment Hence the' right to solemnize 
marriage is conferred by the. State and 
may be .taken away by. the State; As' it 
is, If a man, and woman desire . to be 
married, they, may go to a Justice of 
the Peace, Judge of a Court dr a 
clergyman. Tbe latter, in ¡.performing 
the ceremony, acts as a civil offloer, and 
npt as a priest. The State Bays who 
shall ..and who shay.: not marry, and 
when a couple present tbemselves: to a 
clergyman requestingjttiejr union to :be 
legally acknowledged,.tod; has no right 
to go beyond the Stafe apd. exact con
ditions. If he does ttips.get himself up 
superior to the Stafe then the State 
can take away this . conferred powec 
altogether, That would fid a deplorable 
loss . toa.the clergyr especially the 
Episcopal, for the ¿¡embers of ¡that 
church are usually vyeaj.tby—It is-tbe 
church of the aristocracy, the‘Church 
of forms, and jnakPrbqlieye, rather than 
strenuous religion, aadBfat: marriage 
feefl:are,:prov<»rbiak

• x:. . . .T.,1 .*» v.'.’Tuj"’.' :1
,, „ AFenonn9bo tflfl Mythfl. . , 
Mrs. Elizabeth E, Evans,, author :of 

“The Christ Myth,” Siting from Ger- 
marly to. the Truth Seeker, after' re
counting.1 the .¡ifirpads Cattioliqism has 
made and. Is making..in/¡;tiie’?Uflitpd 
States, says! . ¡'.-■■•r- . /.■■.'> A
“The only successful weafion of de

fence: against the i charms of ' Cath
olicism; the only possible means of coui- 
pnsslng.hef ides traction,cofislsta In en
tire renunciation of her myths.- and 
complete devotion to the1 truths ¡ of
sclence.il ¡ hi ui

The 'Progressive Thinker heartily In
dorses ■ffis,, Evans’, ‘proposition. ‘" 

- Tho: GoinmnndmcntB Analyzed, price 
£5 centa. :-Blg BlWo Storied doth, - 50 
eeots. For ante at tela offlea.

The Two Evangelines. 
I.

The world is full of pathetic scenes. Some of them 
arise from crime; others from sickness; others from vice, 
old. age and poverty. The very atmosphere is tear- 
stained, and if all the sighs and moans of earth could be 
united into one volume a deafening sound greater than 
that of thunder or the belching of a volcano could be 
heard reverberating throughout the world. Not a par
ticle of air exists that has not impressed thereon some 
plaintive sorrow, some deep-drawn sigh, some terrible 
suffering, some tear-stain. Not a minute passes that does 
not record excruciating pain that, like a vile demon, har
asses some poor fragile creature. The germs of disease 
are everywhere spreading devastation and ruin. The 
typhoid germ may nestle in water, in milk, in food, in the 
air we breathe, watching for an unsuspecting victim. 
Pain, Sorrow, Trouble and Poverty are tbe companions of 
Joy, Mirthfulness, Wealth and Happiness. There is dan
ger everywhere; absolute security from molestation no
where.

God seems to be as much a God of Frowns, as a God of 
Peace and Happiness.

Everywhere is contention.
War on earth never for a single moment ceases.
There are contrasts—the good and the bad—every- 

where&n this earth.
If you can find a heaven on earth, you can find not far 

distant a hell.
While one builds the Temple of Goodness, another 

erects the Temple of Discord and Evil.
The world vibrates between the two extremes, the good 

and the bad, and in vain does one look for perfection. 
The sorrows of. earth to the extreme sufferer seem tenfold 
greater than its joys. There is no perennial fountain of 
happiness from which the weary, despairing soul can 
drink a refreshing draught. Life to such a person is one 
long agonizing sigh, as dismal as the winter’s cheerless 
blast, and as mournful'as the expiring notes of an Alpine 
horn that sounds its danger signals.

. 11
Who has not attended a funeral where every expression 

of countenance and every word is draped in mourning, 
and where sorrow like a dark cloud nestles in the eyes and 
features to drive away the sunshine and beat back kindly 
cheerful thoughts. At this funeral of which I speak, one 
in the prime of life reposed in the coflin, on which flowers 
radiant with rare colors, rich in aroma, and beaming with 
beauty, nestled like so many tokens of light and love. 
They conveyed a silent sermon, vibrant with affection and 
overflowing with a kindly feeling of tender resignation. 
The last abiding place of the mortal remains of a cher
ished soul was there, soon to become the food of voracious 
worms. Alas! such is tire end of earthly life.

An elderly man was among the mourners, his features 
betokening the great sorrow he experienced on the death 
of his companion. He listened to the sermon, as if in 
dreamland, his thoughts like so many pearls of love going 
out to the dear one who had-passed to the higher realms, 
almost wholly oblivions of the fact that a sermon was com
ing from the lips of the divine. ■

Finally the time arrived for him to survey the mortal 
remains of his devoted wife, in whose bodily form was 
concentrated all the sweetness and joys of domestic bliss 
and happiness. His soul sent forth its vibrations as ten
derly as the morning sun ushers in its genial rays to give 
sweetening touches to all of nature. He’ sighed with 
emotions of angelic tenderness as he intently gazed on the 
vacated tenement; the immortal soul had ascended higher, 
to live forever in climes elysian. The links of domestic 
bliss, welded with love, harmony and peace had been 
broken at last, and the husband realized the awful calam
ity that had befallen him. What can' one do, then, but 
mourn, every breath a funeral dirge, and every thought 
a dismal e"?ho from the chambers of undying love. Bend
ing over he touched the white cheeks with his lips, and in

prayerful whispers said: “Beautiful’wife, gone, gone, but 
cherished in the memory, a treasure of the tender affec
tions of my soul,” and then hq. fainted, with a heart-rend
ing shriek on his lips, at the loss of his Evangeline.

> III. i
Many years have passed. Time marches on regardless 

of prayers or wishes to the contrary. To some it brings 
care-worn wrinkles, a bent form, au expression of sadness, 
and feelings of extreme sorrow. Now nearly 80, Judge 
Hite was a little off. He was talking almost constantly 
of his Evangeline, and one day, as the daily press said, he 
stood with his devoted daughter on the corner of the 
street, and pointed at a middle-aged lady as his Evan
geline. Beautiful, richly dressed, with an air of refine
ment, she came towards him, when he beckoned her to ap
proach, calling her tenderly liis Evangeline. The 
daughter then shut off the view, and calling a carriage, 
hastened home. Tenderly guarding her bereaved father, 
she encircled him with her arms, and in tender pathos 
pleaded with him to be calm, telling l|im, "Mamma is in 
heaven, and the lady only bore' a striking impressive re
semblance to her.” But her father, his mind clouded 
with deep sorrow, saw in tliat woman his Evangeline, and 
he seemed lo forget that she had passed on to a higher 
life, and he refused to be comforted. Age sometimes 
weaves fancies which seem to be divine realities, and he 
could not be made to believe that Evangeline did not live, 
und was ready to fall into his arms, if permitted.

1V-
It was a beautiful day in Denver, Colo. An old man 

whose once stately form was bent with age, stood with his 
daughter surveying the never-ending stream of human 
life as it surged along. By them, a lady stopped to gaze 
in a store window, when the old man suddenly clasped her 
in his arms and cried, “My Evangeline, my own dear 
Evangeline!” The lady, badly shocked, pushed him 
from her, his feet slipped, his head struck the pavement, 
and he became unconscious. '

1 "Y- ■ i ■ ■ ■ ■■ .' ■ :
In a palatial residence an old man, Judge Hite, was 

lying in bed suffering untold agonies, and seeming to re
alize that he had seen his Evangeline, the dear wife of his 
early_years of bliss. It was like a fairy dream where ''an
gels’weave a delightful scene to enchant the soul, to fasci
nate the mind, and impart perennial joy. Insane, was 
he? He might have been, but when he saw sueh a perfect 
likeness of bis Evangeline, impulsively he threw his ten
der arms around her, as void of any intentional harm as 
tho angels (if heaven! Recovered from his:unconscious
ness he cried like a child for his Evangeline, a ery so 
tremulous, so tender, so pathetic, so vibrant with pure 
love, that all who witnessed the scene shed fears of sor
row. Seemingly a helpless child now, yet there was surg
ing through his soul the wailings for something lost: in 
some sweet by-gone time when every aspiration was.real
ized in something that was sweet and lovable, Alas!-w.hat 
a scene, so full of pathos!—an old man living in the 
dreamland and poesy of fancy, grasping at something un
tangible, yet to him a divine reality; :

; VI-
It was in the dusk of a summer evening, the daily paper 

said, when a carriage might have been seen approaching 
the residence of Judge Hite. It contained his own 
daughter, and a lady divinely fair and beautiful. She 
had been weeping as he heard the story of the old man, 
and his constant yearning for his Evangeline. To com
fort him, to assuage the agony of his last moments, and to 
let some sunshine into his despondent soul, the daughter, 
after a diligent search, had found the lady, in whom the 
father saw his Evangeline, and she consented to visit him. 
Ushered in the room, she walked calmly to the bedside, 
and sitting down placed her hand on his head, and then 
bent over and kissed him. Awakening, he glanced at the 
figure bending over him like a sweet Angel of Love, and 
cried, “Evangeline, have you come for ine?” Pillowing 
his head iu her arms,, she caressed, him as .she would a 
child. - . ■ ■ - - ' '. ■ ■ • '

“I knew you would come for me, my dear Evangeline, 
my darling, my own precious love,”"he said with feeble 
voice and with his classical features illuminated with the 
grandeur of hopeful thoughts, and witli a lightdhat seem
ingly radiated from some archangel. Then he turned 
from her, and with his eyes directed towards the: ceiling, 
he saw his angel Evangeline, who with; outstretched arms, 
was beckoning to him. . . . . " 1

“Oh! you, iny dear lady, are not my Evangeline; , The 
cloud has been removed—the dark, dismal cloud: cm my 
brain lias: been, dissipated, and the morning dawn has 
come. My angel Evangeline has. come for me,” and then 
he closed his eyes in the calm sleep of death, while his 
head was pillowed in the arms- of an earthly angel.

1 '1 1 i '"UAy A; VII. ;-A VyV.
Thus ended the life of Judge Hite. : : :: \ ¡1
Life is made up of giving and receiving; giviiig.to some 

and receiving from others, nnd the lady who witnessed 
this dying scene can have the satisfaction of knowing that 
her presence rendered the lasl moments of one poor mor
tal happy and serene, nnd she now fully realizes thnt the 
way to the higher spiritual attainments leads through, the 
Highlands of Goodness and the Avenues of Knowledge, 
and that there is no other route thereto. ’ - ’ ■

J. R. F.

’ The Crushing of a Priest.
The world will look on with great In

terest, and wait the ; arbitrament of 
Time for the solution of the con- 
trdversy' having its seat" at Oregon, 
Ôgle cpiinty, HL, between the Catholic 
Churçl! and Father Crowley, late pas
tor of St. Mary’s parish, located there.

It seems a controversy arose between 
the Father "and his ■ Archbishop Fee- 
¡han. The latter Issued orders-which 
Crowley deemed a usurpation of au
thority, and réfused obédience. A bit
ter correspondence passed between the 
parties which has culminated In un
frocking and 'excommunicating the. 
récalcitrant priest.' ' ■ ■

■ . It is reported the latter has petitioned 
tiie apostolic'delegate at Washitigton— 
cardinal Martinelli—to Interfere in bls 
behalf, .and review the entire case, 
¡Unless the action Of the,Archbishop is- 
¡reversed Fattier Crowley will remain 
Aderelicf.'wlthno rights In.the church. 
¡He - is. .banned,' an^ made nn outcast, 
'while .his past, present and future Afe 
wholly obliterated, and hé is declared 
accursed by God and man.1 In another 
age Prlést Crowl'ey would bb arrested 
during: the darkness of night by tiie: 
minions- of. the church,.: and secretly 
[transported to some church dungeon, 
where he would ■ be < tortured until bo 
¡would recaut; thou; probably, to secure ■ 
his silence, would bo burned at the 
stake.- Imagination : cannot: conceive 
:the , wretchedness which the Holy: 
Office .would1 Inflict ona disobedient 
priest who defies the power of bis sn-

‘‘ .......... ‘

perlor, as has the late Father Crowley.
Thia action of the higher officials of 

Catholicism shows, in a mild way, its 
sterner action in. the Middle Ages, 
when itb power was supreme. Could it1' 
have secured possession of tbe person 
of Luther at the beginning of Ills re
volt, as was attempted, Protestantism 
would have been crushed in its incep
tion, and the horrors of tbe Inquisition, 
with all Its terrible crimes, would still 
menace governments and tyrannize 
over prince and people in the name of a 
crucified God. '

If Priest Crowley possessed the right 
material he Would rise in bis strength 
and' Strike a blow at tbe anaconda 
whose lengthening folds, with Its tail 
dinging to the dome Of the Capitol, nt 
Washington. Is threatening the liberties 
of Republican America, which would 
be felt for all time. It 1b regretnble he 
has not the stamina of the Reformers 
of tho 10th century.

Since writing the above we notice by 
• press reports that “Rev. Jeremiah J. 

Crowley has just entered suit in the 
■Superior Court for (50,000, against Rev.- 
Francis J. Barry, Chancellor of the 
Catholic Arch Diocese of Chicago, that 
being deemed the exact amount 
requisite to sdothe his .wounded, feel
Ings, and reimburse him for tbe loss of 
his living.: ; , ..

, “The Light of Egypt” Volumes 1 and. 
2.' An occult library in itself, a -text
book. of esoteric knowledge, ns taught, 
;by Adepts .of Hermetic , Philosophy., 
Price $2-per volume. Tor solo nt this.
office. . ■ ’ ■ ■ ■' ■ ■ ’ '.I

(‘Invisible Helpers." By O. W; Lead
beater, the noted'Theosopht-t lecturer 
and writer;' Very interesting. Price 55 
cents." For Bole at-this oflice. / - )

Pouring Is Not Ducking.
Rev. Ira Estepp, for 15 years pastor 

of die Baptist Cliurch at Inez, Ky., bad 
-his ordination revoked recently, for 
having poured water on his dying 
daughter in baptism, rather than im
mersing her, as the articles of failh re
quired. Mrs. Fannie was near death, 
too feeble to leave her bed, and as she 
wanted to make her title clear to 
mansions in the skies,, she asked her 
father to resort to that method to per
fect her claim. If St. Peter is kind he 
will probably overlook the little In
formality, and give the daughter a back 
scat in heaven; but the father merits 
only damnation. He knew pouring was
not ducting.

TAKE NOTICE!
A three months' subscription to The 

Progressive Thinker will* be sent out for 
25 cents, only about 2 cents per week. 
Anyone who has the least interest of 
the cause at heart can pay that amount 
ton.cnn.send In a club of seven new 
names and $1, and the paper will ba 
sent to them for three months. ns a 
starter. Be careful nnd not Include In 
this list nnyone who hns been n Sub
scriber. ,

“Historical,. Logical and Philosophical 
Objections to the Dogfiins ot Reincar
nation and: ReTmbodlmont." ‘By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwöbd. Akoennml masterly 
treat Ise. Taper, 25. ceil ts. .For > sale > at 
this office. . ' "■

sclence.il


i
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Science anb Spirit teachings. Sar’gis.
'Tu the Editor:—It is strange, and then it is not, how 

the human nnnd is affected and influenced by early ini- 
piessjous, The Catholic church is wise in its policy of 
control of infancy. .

; , J’his inflection.comes with growing emphasis the more 
we note the trend of modern thinkjii^;. Science laughs 
at dogm.a, Spiritualists and liberal thinkers deride it, but 

■ unconsciously, us a rule, all are more or less swayed and 
their thought colored by it. This is noticeable in recent 
re-discussions of the evolutionary hypothesis; and the old, 
old story of “the soul of man.” While both discard so- 
called revelations, yet the concept that this planet of ours 
is a creation—a thing made—is the ruling premise in the 
problem. Even Darwin waived the matter by saying the 

. immortal was outside the domain of the naturalist and 
left it there. The Bible—that bogie book—though it is 

• “God’s word,” is as contradictory as is geocentric and 
heliocentric astrology. ; . '
, For after the manufacturing story of Genets, the 

. Preacher in Ecclesiastes tells us. that what befalleth us 
; also befalleth' the beasts—“as one dieth so dieth the other, 
yea.they have all one breath, and man hath no pre-emi- 
nenee over the beast. * * All go unto one place; all,are one 
dust again.” G ehesis tells us that the Lord God breathed, 
into man’s nostrils the breath of life, and Ecclesiastes as- 
Bures us that the breath of man apd the beast are the

other side oi the controversy? The answer ought to be: 
Take things as you find them, and from ihtji-premise and 
with itsmany aids, formulate your facts, deduce your laws 
and etolve jour ethics. Dogma assumes a creator and a 
creation. No argument has had sueh universal approval, 
as that of Paley’s watch. It is often a question whether 
the credit belongs to the author or inventor. If the 
watch hadn’t been invented, what a fix “design.” would 
have been in. /

L*.

same, .
Now, how long are we to he going round on this tread

mill? How long are we to listen to the changes: rung on 
this gtory—that man’s body was first finished and then his 
lungs inflated 'with a soul—“his” soul? Yet this childish 
tale is no more reasonable than that told the two-year-old, 
that the little brother just arrived was found by a fairy in 
a hollow stump. But it is this fable told to the millions 
of young minds that casts its shadow even on a Darwin.

Tomes and tomes of scholarship, debate and contro
versy, aided by persecution, martyrdom and centuries of 
discussion and bloodshed have failed to settle the ques
tion, and is it not time the modern mind was lifted out of 
this swamp of stagnant theology?

1 he beginning of tliis emancipation is to be found in 
Modern Spiritualism. “Modern” is the word—for all 
this mountain of vitiation and perversion came from 
childish ignorance and the deceptions of priestcraft in re
gard to the phenomena of ancient times. The modem 
investigator has discovered that these phenomena, revela
tions or messages, are from human beings, once living 
among us, our friends, neighbors, or historic people—and 
only from such. With the ancient priest or devotee it 
was a god or gods, or angels, or from devils. And it was 
only the king and the priest through whom they could be 
invoked or placated. It was this class of interpreters of a 
common phenomena that made our bibles, concocted our 
legends and fettered the human mind for the centuries. 
And to sueh a degree that it has become a mental hered- 

. ity, overshadowing with its mists the minds bf many of 
our ablest thinkers.

'J o-day we are discussing atoms, molecules, protoplasm, 
germs—and because a frog has microscopic beginnings in
distinguishable from those of man, we have “descent” of 
man theories, or the “ascent” of unfolding impulse, and a 
cofflmon ancestry for all organic life. In other .words, 
the shadow of the “maker” concept. This microscopic 
germ life is a fact—because seen and observed in demon
stration. But berg the “made” idea advocate comes back 
at-us with his creative concept, only the more wonderful 
by these facts of science, and tells us we are a part of this 
power, the very image of this creator. And he is shocked 
if some cold questioner asks—what are we tlie image of— 
the frog, or what? The protoplasm, the germ or what 
not, embodies or contains tlie creative power—frog or 
non-frog. And so it is, the irreverent inquirer outrages 
the pious descanter by voicing the simplest logical ques
tion from a common fact. Until they settle this proto
plasmic frog problem they should leave tbe “living soul” 
question in abeyance until the primary fact is established 
or explain«!. As golf players say, science has so far got 
dogma “in a hole.”

But what is it, if not as we have it from one or the

> Another term that often confuses clear thinking is 
’ “law.” There are so many lawyers among us, that as 
” soon as you sav Jaw they run to Blackstone for a defini- 
• tion and find it to be a “rule of action” and “preseribeil by 
: authority”—and there you are again as in. the watch.

And so it is, as long as you have the “who made you” at 
1 the portals of knowledge, so long will, the impedimenta to 
. clear thinking remain. It is a cuiioqs fact Uiat-the av

erage mind is ever inclined to consider’ 'questions beyond 
' the read of tl joking. ’ It is, as a rule, a harmless pas

lime, but when it affects practical living, it may as'in thjs 
matter be a culiumty. If, for all the centuries that Clyis-; 
riamty and Mohammedanism; by tlie power:of the swbrd, 
•have dominated civilization and barbarism, the ample 
natural truth enunciated by Modern' Spiritualisip/:had 
held the minds qf men, what a diffeient world we would 
have had. The mention of such a condition is ail the ar
gument needed, ; . '■ ‘ ‘ - ■

Now, Spiritualism doesn’t assume to decide the qries- 
tion—-for creation and against evolution, or vice versa. 
All it assumes to do is to disclose a fact—that man is ex
tra-mortal, of that life is continuous; And it does: so 
from humap testimony, the only evidence that is admiss
ible in any department oj knowledge. The fact that dead 
men tell us of things that were before death is evidence, 
proof, that they live. .

You can talk Genesis, Ecclesiastes, Darwin or Haeckel, 
to your heart’s content and your brain exhaustion; that is 
your high privilege, only it doesn’t set aside the other 
fa'ct. And there you are. .

What the great intellect of a Franklin, the wisest man 
that has attracted the attention of our civilization, may 
deduce from liis fact is one thing, and what Talmage, the 
scaramouch of the ecclesiastical sawdust, may imagine, is 
quite another thing. And after all this illustration prac
tically covers the case, as it is and as it will be. Spirituaf- 
ists may chafe as they may under the state of affairs, they 
ean never supplant the Talmage condition by trying to 
imitate it.

The church is at bottom simply an organized industry, 
as much so as trusts and labor unions. Destroy it to-day 
and millions of people would be hungry to-morrow. The 
big steel strike would be but a fraction to it. People 
wonder why men whose whole burden of gospel is that 
man is immortal, are so frantic in discrediting the proof 
of what they teach? They don’t stop to think that when 
it is so admitted, the evidence abolishes hells and saviors 
from hells—and the industry witli them. Or to use a 
homely old adage, the tail goes with the hide. ■ Such is 
the solution of that mystery. .

But the Spiritualist is not denied any of the'eomforts 
of philosophic deduction or metaphysical recreation, for 
his facts open a new and boundless field for the very high
est exercise of reason and judgment, and for what is de
nied him by other systems—common sense.

In a former article it was stated that spirits, long be
fore science took the position, had held to the fact that 
matter was alive, thht nothing was dead or could be dead 
and be at all. Death, in the lexicon of spirit means an
nihilation—to be is to live. Science says there are some 
Sixty-odd elements in matter. Be that as it may, the 
planet contains all of them, is an aggregation of all ele
ments, As we know from observation ‘ and experience 
that all life organized on the planet subsists from its 
storehouse, how was it possible for science for so many 
ages to hold it was dead slag, or that matter was dead, 
save from this stygian nightmare of dogmatic theology 
and priestly imposture? And even now the modem sci-

entific gospel ol evolution has not or cannot get from un
der its shadow..^

We are beginning to sec light ahead. Chemistry is the 
evangel .of; the tnoifcrn scientific age. Il has taken mat
ter apart, like tjic ajcilied workman did Paley’s watch, and 
slrown us how'and why it was, and fills its office in the 
economy of thtnwhole. And tliat it can he dissipated, in
visible, be restored again in its integrity, often improved 
in the change,1 ^continuity of function! /Why go to 
sleep over this Innttmd ask a fellow who nevdr saw a lab-
oratory to explain it? That is what the Spiritualist does 
who goes to a priest, or a society for psychic research.

Everything that is or ever was on the earth is its off
spring, bom of these elements and formed by the inherent 
chemistry of substance, Yrou may stick a god or a school 
qf gods into the process, but the eternal function of chem
ical action will determine the result. It-doesn’t need a 
teacher of any kind to tell us that the free, untrainmeled 
action of nature js all that is neededjfor best results, It 
is a fact that physical defects or monstrosities are rare, al
most to tradition only, among what we call savage or 
primitive -people., A fact that ought to teach its lesson.

Another.tiling that seems to stick with the tenacity of 
almost unconsciousness is “the soul of man.” And this 
idea too comes from the Genesis story of the “breathing 
into his nostrils” after he had been formed of the dust- 
This distinction between the man and soul has colored 
tlriulring fpr all our Christian civilization, despite the fact 
that dead bodies have been in evidence all along. We 
have come to regard the soul as “his”—the his being the 
body. And so indelible had this idea become that in or
der to punish tljp lost soul of reward the saved one, the 
body liad to be resurrected so that the brimstone could do 
its work, or ihe.harp be twanged for tlie delectation of the 
redeemed senses. How else could it be “for deeds done 
in the body.” A material fire must have material fuel, 
and an evangelical longing regaled with golden bricks in 
an eternal city. So the soul to do the one or suffer the 
Other must get its body back in which to do it, yet men 
who prate of law, of the conservation of force, of evolu
tion, of cosmic conditions and the infinity of the universe, 
will gravely talk about this “soul of man,” as if it were a 
personal pocket possession. There can’ be no body and 
soul in such sense. It is not your soul or my soul—it is 
you or me—the one, the all.

“Deeds done in the body?” How can there be any 
other deeds? Whoever heard of a deed outside a body? 
A deed is an act, something done. Eve ate an apple__
that was a deed. Cain and Abel never jyere in the or
chard, so couldn’t perform tliat deed. This may sound 
irreverent or trivial, yet it is only by trivial illustrations 
that trivialities can be shown up< One great obstacle to 
mental progress has been that these childish allegories 
and juvenile explanations have been seriously treated by 
serious people. '

Bardon a little digression; Did you ever stop to think 
that all our gods are royalists—kings and rulers? There 
never has been a religion on earth that had a president at 
the head of it—no democratic god. No heaven has ever 
been located on a farm, nor the saints engaged in agricul
ture. In the very beginning that was an accursed voca
tion; no god ever, was a farmer. Then their residences 
have been in cities', in palaces and with thrones surround
ed by courtiers and servitors. Even our boasted Chris
tianity—the gospel religion pre-eminent—has got no far
ther than a King of Kings, on a great white throne with 
right and left wings of judged subjects. The fact tells of 
its origins with more emphasis than all its libraries, 
creeds and dogmas. Mankind will never be free until it 
elects a god, and holds him obedient to a constitution of 
humanity that recognizes no authority, no set of men with 
prescriptive cut of clothes or hair, to come between him 
and ths individual -man. That he like we shall be regu
lated by nature and its administration.

It is time the ideals of a primitive and childish age of 
man should be discarded and ethical civilization insti
tuted based upon the evidences of science. And right 
here we should plant ourselves squarely and emphatic-

■ ally upon the position, that the phenomena disclosed by 
Modern .Spiritualism, and its facts, are as truly science as 

: those of astronomy geology, .chemistry, therapeutics, pro- 
toplasinic or germ researches, and hypotheses, ft is time 
that flippant sneerers whose knowledge is derived from 
reading text books, or those of empirical sjnutterers, were 
permitted to be their own auditors. Instead of our plat
forms and press being anxious to cater to such “educated” 
and “respectable” egotists, allowing them unchallenged 
to talk of“spooks” and indulge in other like atheistic 
methods, to call them to book. These people, claiming 
liberal culture, who laugh at or sneer at the mountain of 
facts that Spiritualism presents, must be treated as they 
are—simply uninformed or subordinating their reason to 
bigotry or demagoguery.

We are on a world of which so far as history goes we 
have been profoundly ignorant anterior to this. We are 
just beginning to see that it is truly “mother earth” in 
every sense. That it preceded life upon it; that all life 
exists from it, and that forms of life are in harmony with 
its conditions, as varied as its states and localities are dis
similar. As these have been referred to in a former men
tion, they need not be repeated here. What is proper, 
however, is that tliis jiew cosmic knowledge owes its orig
inal'suggestion to spirit instruction. This may be met 
with a pooh-pooh, or more formal denial, but it will not 
alter the fact. If Spiritualists, even, prefer to discuss 
souls, or brood over things impossible of knowing so be it, 
but these things are on our book shelves, and ignorance 
of them is not for remedy here. Yet tlie statement is 
true, to tho student wito tries to know what Spiritualism 
really is and has acar‘-n~~'2”u.

Why, for example, are not the great prehistoric sauri- 
ans now in existence, and why no record of them on the 
oldest monuments of man? Nineveh, Nippur, Egypt and 
other witnesses give us pictures of bulls, bugs, and such 
sacred things, but no sign of these monsters. Our science 
doesn't explain. Spirit science tells us they preceded 
man, that planetary conditions necessary for them pre
cluded man. Or to be more scientific, that they required 
a higher temperature than life does now. Even our sci
ence has demonstrated that man exists within eight de
grees Fahrenheit—98 being normal. These great ani
mals by mathematical demonstration had an average of 
2| to 3 degrees above the present. And nowhere else 
than in spirit teaching is this explanation found. Call it 
as you may, a mere hypothesis or speculation, it is at least 
non-miraculous and based upon absolute mathematical 
deduction. And why not? Our science tells us tliat the 
earth was once incandescent and has cooled down to pres
ent conditions, and gradually cooling; one theory as to 
earthquakes, crust contraction, being based on this idea. 
What, then, is there improbable in this theory that life 
forms did once inhabit it at higher temperatures than 
those now can bear? Yet this is all spirit teaching is. 
But spirit speculation is that when tlie planet cools to say 
96 degrees normally the power of reproduction will cease 
and man cease to be on the earth. And our science holds 
this to be the case with the moon.

Now, spirit does not teach that man was “made,” but 
that he is as any other form of life, a product of the plan
et, individualized like any other. You may put one god 
or a god for every form of life into your theory, it doesn’t 
alter the fact tbat it takes a chemical union to produce 
form life. To “make” a human being requires the con
tact and coalescence of two opposite microscopic germinal 
substances, the positive and negative chemical principles 
—polarities, science calls them—and a human individual 
is the result—from what? Is it from a soul or from a 
chemical union? Or is it a third, or new soul, from two 
full-orbed old souls? All tho bibles ever written or 
creeds invented cannot change the fact.
. Then why not stop here and put our mind, our educa

tion, our reasoning powers to work upon this premise of 
fact and evolve such philosophy or ethics as our thought 
may bo equal to, and upon a system of principles for a civ
ilization as even Plato never dreamed of? That, to com
mon sense, seems to be a part, at least, of the mission of
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THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

The Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The World Beau
tiful," “After Her Death,” “Kate Field 
A Recgrd," “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning," Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book In these lines from "Aurora 
Leigh:"

“If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

worklug-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint tha 

globe with wings.”
The alm of this book is to reveal tho 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm into which humanity Is rap
idly advancing aud thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beauti
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented in those volumes in a plea that 
tlie future life is the continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
its faculties and powers, nnd that the 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Dlviue Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and Ills relations to God tend to a 
h.gher morality and Increasing liannt- 
ness. The book is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities that 
have insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING;
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study ot Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25. „
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each $1.
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poems. $L. These books are for sale 
at this office.

Modem Spiritualism. SAR’GIS.
LISBETH
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CANDID OPINION.

He 
tains

Just and You Will Be 
Right.

who struggles for the right ob-
the same more surely if just. 

Prejudice is a strong motor to govern 
impulsive action. Disappointment in
the achievement of a pet plan or’desire 
is apt to cause anger and discoptent. 
Any great object worth working for is 
worthy of persistent effort. You cannot 
always immediately convince others 
that you are right, and you may not 
always be right yourself. We may be 
very positive of the right and yet not 
able to see all sides of the question. 
Humanity is prone to wage war from 
a selfish standpoint, rather than for ex
act justice.

As Spiritualists we should be candid 
and free—expressing our opinions and 
exerting our energies in whatever direc
tion that best appeals to our personal 
judgment; and thus precluding denun
ciation and defamation. We should not 
decry all laws because of some tliat are 
unjust. To remedy an ill or a public in
justice we should not turn anarchists. 
The reformer will not reform by whole
sale destruction, but by healthful de
velopment will he re-mold and evolve.

Because we may not, as Spiritualists, 
have the perfected plan of organization 
In correct system ot operation, Is no 
reason why we should destroy what we 
have. Rather should we seek to de
velop it -

Faults may be kindly enumerated and 
openly discussed; and remedies sug
gested. If a convention fails to apply 
our suggestions, we should not child
ishly rebel and go home to anger. As 
Spiritualists, we should be harmonious
ly poised whilst we aggressively seek 
for resultants. To flee at the first ad
verse fire is to. show either cowardice 
or panic. Neither of these should char
acterise a soldier, nor a parliamenta
rian. Equipoise under all circumstances 
is a blessed possibility of personr/Lreali- 
zatiqn. .

All this is suggested by the.fact that 
every annual convention of the N. S. A. 
(as of vail other bodies) finds some dis
gruntled poisons whose ‘(hobbies’* did 
not carry, and who says: “I am done!”: 
or "The N. S. A. will soon be a failure!”

Since our late convention In Washing
ton. these expressions have been made, 
and even The Progressive Thinker has 
Joined the disgruntled! If it werp not 
so serious a matter, we would laugh At 
all sm'li. Rut tho same bears fruitage 
of prejudice and Ill-will; and thus our 
publie cause is damaged by every oppo
nent gaining support from those who 
should always be Its friends. : .

Unwittingly, perhaps, tho Spiritual
ists often destroy themselves. A stead
fast upholding of the best and truest In 
our .teaching aud in our examples is far 
more necessaryrhah to only expose tho 
errors of the depraved! I; .
. The time has come to build our public 
cause,of Spiritualism! ■- . ;

L hope the editors, speakers, mediums 
and - all .Spiritualists will ¡.¡emphasize 
that. Too long wejjave been our worst 
enemies! Det us Cry-a hnltl J ’ <

Ifiany.-8ea,:theli; ’duty otherwise? let 
thorn tabor unto thrimselVes-or so

associate in effort. They who see a pub
lic ransom in possibility of organized 
co-operation, should have no barriers 
placed in tlielr path of action.

। The N. S. A. has a duty to perform, 
and every lover of tho right and the 
truth will help it! They who assail, 
may hinder its progress, but it cannot 
lie slopped. • Its great duty is far su
perior to our personal aspirations and 
pet opinions.

No one lias more right to feel dis
gruntled over defeats and oppositions 
at the late convention than tbe writer— 
and no one can proclaim more heartily 
their candid appreciation of results.

Wisdom and experience are gained by 
tbe conflict and decisions.

Wliat we need is more clearly shown. 
Tbe officials are important factors to 
insure good results, and should be care
fully chosen, and should have cordial 
support when so called. If found in
capable, should be summarily dis
missed. And capability accompanied 
by zeal should be rewarded and re
tained. Public honors should be fully 
appreciated by the recipient; and public 
position aspired unto by any earnest 
adherent; but “glory” should not be the 
prime motive.

One who has well-served and earnest
ly toiled should not be turned out in 
dishonor. As Spiritualists we should 
learn to better appreciate our toilers! 
A meed of praise Is the heart-hunger of 
every public worker for Spiritualism; 
and it is a great compensation for 
effort and sacrifice. For .work well 
done let us praise Bro. Barrett, and in 
charity overlook defects and short
comings. When we desire tbat he shall 
be succeeded by another, let us crown 
him with the flowers he has deserved, 
and not prick him with thorns that 
prejudice may create. Then be will re
joice that life works are done as your 
official servant, and gladly welcome his 
successor. You mistake if you think he 
finds his services for you a bed of roses.

No doubt but hls mind and soul 
wholly longs for that day when the 
peaceful hearthstone shall receive hls 
devoted homage, and the official cares 
shall pass to other hands..and hearts. 
Whilst the delegates see fit [to re-elect 
bim.’anq he consents tp ser^e/.weafionld 
be his willing helpers;' When afiy one 
who has been or may be so klndlA sug
gested for tbe foremost pla' f A our 
Oauso shfill be; elected, it mus'/.iJè when 
the office claims the person instead of 
the person seeking the office.’ .■■

In the meantime let us work in unity. 
The Causé' IA stiperlor té the man! No 
oue—Bro. Barrett included—sought in 
the ia’te convention to secure votes. At 
least I saw no evidence to the contrary. 
Tlie secWt nominating ballot gave to 
Bro. Barrett nn overwhelming expres
sion of gopd-wlll and: said to the people 
ho shall ibe .rotlrecl from ¡ office only 
when he shall go with acclaim for good 
work accomplished. ; -, .

It may bo politic to cbnnge-bùt the 
reason must be other thkn for malice 
or to gratify: any personal ambition. 
The great good of our organized Cause 
should be our-supremo carol And the 
same applies to legislation. ?•;’>:

Sotne few of us see a need for ft more 
equable basis of representation tend ft 
more thorough system- ot organized co-: 
Operation. The State Associations have 
rialms , tpat enflnot “be oynHooked. 
These are not yet ready to manifest-

and to obtain justice—but are worth 
working for.

I had no idea of carrying the measure 
to regulate the N. 8. A. auxiliaries upon 
the lines proposed—but I did hope for 
a more fair hearing of the needs, with 
a sincere desire to work unto the end 
that must come sooner or later and in
sure the harmonious co-operation that 
will be the means to prevent much of 
the present injustice and, lack of har
mony. Witli a good result to work for, I 
am willing, to work long and zealously.

Agitation must be first. Growth will 
come by earnest application of needs. 
If tlie State Associations cannot become 
superior to the local societies in useful: 
ness and capacity, then they cannot ex
pect other autonomy than inferiority 
deserves. But they will in time unfold 
to the plane of utlity tfiat will give 
them rightfully the place we are strug
gling to have them occupy. Hence our 
present defeat is a victory that creates 
an object to labor for.

Be courteous, friends, and labor for 
tbo good tbat only earnestness will 
bring. There is no inbarmony now, and 
there will not be in the mind of any 
lover of true Spiritualism! .

The N. 8. A. Convention in Washing
ton was a good one; and its results will 
be for good to our Cause. I am person
ally able to say that the will of the ma
jority is my will. We have no more 
just way than to let the majority rule; 
hence I take off my hat to those who 
win, and bow in grace over any defeats 
I may have experienced. ■ ,

It Is the people's way—let their will 
be done! This paraphrase I gladly ap
ply to our public cause. ,,

New England does not rule the N. 8., 
A. It cannot. But If the West falls to 
send a full quota of delegates then, that 
section has no reason to complain. i

Boston has fairly won the next con
vention and will give it a grand wel
come. . She promises to do what other 
cities have failed In—the local societies 
will provide entertainment, give helps 
and take a public’part ih providing for 
the welcome and enjoyment of every 
guest and for public exercises. I hope 
the West will send large delegations 
and have a superiority of members 
present on New England soil—even as 
the latter has invaded; your territory.

Proxies next year will not be possible, 
and the delegates should ba: Carefully 
elected and every possible vacancy pro
vided for. /, .
■,,Let us.lay flBide>(fll personalities and 
work for put Cause by ¡upholding the 
N. 8. A., .Its missionaries will labor this 
year In the great . West, and-that section 
should, bei se aivake that the sleepy 
Rast shall not outwit it nor outvote it

Fraternally, GEO. W. KATES.

has been elected for nine years In suc
cession, while all the old workers have 
labored valiantly to reflect light on. the 
Figurehead at Washington. He has 
been comparatively free from criticism 
from the simple fact that we hear ex
ceedingly little of the N. S. A. during 
the intervals between the conventions, 
except when a meeting is held under 
its auspices, for the purpose of raising 
funds. The only criticism we have 
made thus far on the methods of the 
N. S. A., is the yearly election of the 
same man to stand at its head, and ig
noring all the old workers who have 
made the history of Spiritualism. It 
puts on ‘them the stamp of unworthl- 
¿ess; it lAbels them not competent, and 
here comes the interesting part: What
ever light is reflected on the Figure
head at Washington, and whatever 
prominence it is given, comes directly 
from those who have this stamp of in
feriority. In fact, nearly all tbe light 
and prominence that this Figurehead 
has, comes directly from , them. The 
placing of one man at the head of Spir
itualistic national affairs nine years in 
succession, is demoralizing to the rank 
and file. It introduces discord; it 
breeds discontent; .It is looked upon 
with distrust; it shatters the faith of

be evolved that will be worthy of the 
confidence of Spiritualists generally. 
Another convention conducted along 
the same lines as tlie one last held in 
Washington, with a continuation of 
the blunders there made, will result in 
the extinction of the N. 8. A., as an in
fluential body. .

Salt Lake City, Utah.
The regular Sunday morning meet

ing of the Independent Free 'Thought 
Bible Spiritualist Society was held last 
Sunday at the rooms of Mra. Fontyn, a 
local medium and faithful worker. At 
the conclusion of a short lecture on 
Spirit Communion, by the writer, a 
poem entitled “Thoughts," was deliv
ered by nn aged lady member of the so
ciety, Mrs. Chamomile, which on ac
count of Its beauty I herewith enclose.

During the evening -meeting, at the 
homo of Mrs. Millner, another local me
dium, the spirit of a former Mormon 
bishop personated through the organism 
of Mr. Reynolds, a medium and toem-

You're treading angel ground.
And when on angel ground you tread, 

Your feet shall not grow weary; < 
But lightly fly to realms on high. 

Far, far from earth so dreary.
Array yourself in truth's bright robes, 

Put on the shining raiment;
That you may be prepared to flee 

From earth at any moment.
Talco love and truth into your life

And let them lie your guide;
They’ll be a bright and shining light, 

Whatever may betide.
And'when from earth you're called 

away,
At any hour or moment, 

lou will appear iu shining robes— 
The robes of true endowment.

An Interesting Story of Two 
Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating;, Instruc. 
tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. s. 'rwlug Is 
exceptionally Interesting. She well 
says: "These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book Is in
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00.

STARNOS.
By Dr. Della E. Davie. A rosnry of pearla, culled 

irojn the works ot Andrew Jackson Dads. Intended 
lor^ tne light and solace of every Borrowing end 
esncEcn heart. Price 50 cents. For sale at this office.

COMMENTS.
(Brother, Kates,,a,most excellent mte- 

slpnapy for,Spiritualism, does notitake 
a very. comprehensive i: view ‘ of our 
cause wheu:'he says of those who have 
seen fit to criticise' the N; :S. A.-lhey 
ore "disgruntled,” ^or nine mortal 
years the N. 8. A, hga. been, considered 
ns a delicate.child oi Bplrituallsm-too 
delicate to be even criticised "in the 
most tender5mnnn6r, fearing fatal re
quite therefrom. ¡Mr., Barrett, for whom 
wo have tho highest -personal esteem,-

men of good sound business sense in 
the ability of Spiritualism to manage 
successfully its own affairs; it hints at 
bosslsm; it Is an indication of wire
pulling; It leads to the thought that our 
cause is sadly deficient in available 
“timber’’ to sustain thé Figurehead; in 
faét any one who would suggest that 
Mr. X shall be considered as the Pres
ident of the N. S. A. for the next nine 
years, would be voted a consummate 
dunce, yet that is what the N. S. A. del
egates have done-only a little change 
of the phraseology! '

A little criticism, a gentle reminder 
of some foibles and weaknesses, the 
pointing out of wbflt is conceived to be 
serious blunders—doing this makes one 

. “disgrqptled"—does' it? It is tho vio
lent storm, the ifttiri,1 the lightnings, etc., 
that purifies the Atmosphere. So will 
this storm that- lias been evolved tn 
connection with' the disgruntled and 
the N, S. 'A. refcult’in placing it event-: 
nnlly on its feétÿ with a substantial 
foundation on which ' to rest It has 
had for years thé stigma ' of bosslsm, 
wire-pulling and’Worse than political 
intrigue resting-tipi’ll It and We do nbt' 
Wondçr that wealthy Spiritualists lies!-, 
thte in. making bequests In its behalf.' 
It is the dissatisfied who work for 
progress; who evolVe reforms; who cor
rect abuses; who ditabllsh the ■ trtfth 
and banish error. Without dissatisfac
tion, accompanied with agitation, there 
can be no.rapid advancement -'' 
.¡.That tho N; 8. A. needs ^ thorough 
ventilation nnd overhauling is evident 
at;,tho.present time,! judging from the 
discontent. and1 dissatisfaction mani
fested on all sides.: .Out of this agita
tion, it is to be hoped that a N. S. A. 
will emerge which will • more fullt 
meet tho wants of tlie people. Let ail 
the dissatisfied or disgruntled Work to 
that end In tho future, with tho one 
main object in view ta ellnilunto the 
objectionable features of the N; '8?A. 
Extend to Mr.' Barrett? who Is pre-emi
nently:, a aclLintuto man, ana brilliant 
Intellectually, ->your cordial supptfrt, bo- 
l^ing thnt In the'end a-H. s. A. will'

ber ot the society, over 80 years of age. 
The peculiar walk and handshake of the 
bishop were so true to life, that he was 
readily recognized by his son and 
daughter and others who were present, 
the daughter being also a medium. He 
spoke only a few words, saying with 
evident signs of weakness, that he had 
found things somewhat different from 
what he expected, and learned that 
there were other truths besides those 
which he had taught his children. Our 
society has about 40 members. Is free 
from debt and In a healthy condition.

The Spirits have promised us that ln: 
the near future we should be able to 
build and own a temple in Salt Lake 
City. HERMANN PASCHER.

THOUGHTS.
Thoughts are things, with anwts 

Winged, • ,
Tipped in a poison bowl; '

Or born aloft on wings of light, 
Sweet nectar to the soul,

Thoughts are things, they fly on wings 
To bring you good or 111; ,

They shape your lives as best they may. 
Your ¿(estlny io ¿IL .

And when your thoughts shall fly from
-you- -■ f .

Unto'some distant place,
They then return'In peace add joy, 
' Or stelW you in tli'e , . ‘ j
And when yonr thoughtg return to yon

And bring you deep despair, . :
They leave their trace upon your fate

To show that they were there. , ।
Then think .the purest thoughts you 

. - can," . -■•'
The best of all you know; ■ '

'Twill leave its trace upon your face '
And on your smiling brow.

Every thought is weed or flower? 
To bloom again In futuro'hour; ., •' 
It may be fu carly'morn>. ■ ■■ ■ :
Or hightldo noon when they are born,-' 

’But suro.it Is, thy thoughts will be' 
In course of time returned to thee, 
And then wlU bring to thee again 
Mucty pence and joy br grief and pain.
Spcnk no evil, think no wrong, ' : 

I*et love ond gOod abound. ' c
For When you’re thinking only good,

A Valuable Suggestion.
To tbe Editor:—After carefully read

ing aud pondering over the first paper 
of the HulWumieson debate, I find tbe 
reasoning of Brother Hull so logical, tlo 
full of that honest confidence which 
carries conviction to the thiiiking- 
mlnds, that I fed sure;if a large por
tion of our friends could have tbe op
portunity to read this debate, it would 
cause them to seek the truth through 
a channel of tbelr owu investigation. 
Therefore ! wish to say to every one of 
your subscribers, that we tlie file of this 
great body of thinkers have not, aud 
are not taking our share of the burl lien

Why, just think of it, the members of 
the orthodox churches do uot lay back 
in their ease and call ou their ministers 
and editors to do all the work, as we do 
our speakers and editors; uo, they are 
all scratching as busy as an old hen 
with a new brood of chickens.

Now I wish to make this proposition 
to every Spiritualist, or to every reader 
of The Progressive Thinker: To send 
one dollar to tbe editor with the ad
dress of seven friends of our own 
choice, for three mouths' subscription, 
commencing with last Issue. Whv, 
just think of it, to hnve the circulation

The Progressive Thlnkor increased 
SIX" told, would it not be spreading our 
light abroad and giving our noble cause 
an Impetus which will have a forceful 
bearing qll over this broad land? Notv 
friends, let us be up and doing, and we 
will have the satisfaction of collective 
ly workingfor;. tbe" grandest truth 
known to mankind. :

Hefe, Brother Francis, Is my little 
dollar, and naipes.for three months’ 
subscription, cohering that portion of 
the HUll-Jamleson debate.

With a long pull, a strong pull, and 
with all, pulling together, we are bound 
to retelyq joyful resulfix

J, Ll MONTQOM'ERY, 
Akron, O. . - ■ J

I'Weddlng Chimes.” ByDelpha Penri 
Hughes. A tasty,.beautiful and: appro
priate Weddlng.souvenlu Contains mar
riage, ceremony, marriage certificate 
etc., wlfiv choltse matter lu poetry and 
prose. .Specially designed for the use 
of the.Spiritualist and Liberal ministry. 

. “Never-Ending Life Assured W Sci
ence.” By DhnieT Kent Tenney. A' 
strong'nml .conclusive argument from 
tho basis of science? For sale tit "tills 
office;' Price 6 cents. - . .rd ■

•'Astrili Worship?’' Ry X H; Hill, M.
D. For sale at this office. Price SI I

STRIKE OF A SEX.
By Guorgo N. Miller. Dealing with the pureilatloa 
Qiuuilui. Paper. Zâ ccnu, For «tue at Ulta ottico.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author ot "All'« lilght with the World." Cloth 2T0 
pugea. Mr. Newcomb made a distinct kiwccbs with 
•Ail a Rfahi with the World." which rondmioi In tho 
front ruuk uf Uiu MvtaphyHicnl book« thut are now so 
popular. Theg”efti number who have .»roti cheered 
and HrenRthencd by him win welcome another book 
by th.s who teacher whose words of he!p arc doing so 
much to imlco the world holier by inaklns men and 
women better able to underutand nnd enjoy It.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail”
Isa simple study of Hint rtmn;»c nnd benutlful thing 
S?.’.1., Hfo' .but iLiecholnrly simplicity. It 
will b© in demand by ma:.y who have nor previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price «1.50. For salo at 
thia ofllco.

INVISIBLE HELPERS
A Very. Excellent and Compre- 

tensive Work.

One from the Theosophical Stand
point.

This work, “invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by O. W. Leadbeater, tbe remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of 'rhe Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very in
teresting and suggestive throughout 
It treats of the “Universal Belief In the 
Invisible Helpers," the “Angel Story,” 
"Work Among the Dead," “Whnt Lies 
Beyond." The work Is neatly bound In 
cloth, and the price is G5 cents.

WISDOM Of THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertouleni, the 

1 Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Siine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions. .

.'Ibis : work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D., a 
gentlemau who stands high as a Jcc- 
turer.nnd medium, It. Is n, mine of vaL
uable reflL’ctlons and suggestions. Tbo 
pm'ngrupbs are.slpn't, suggestive and 
Inspiring. ' Every one pf thcnrltotlf to 

j Bpnjetblpg bíghér, grander, nobler.
1 Ptlco $1.00.
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CONTRIBUTORS.-Eacb contribute 
. Is alone responsible for any assertions 

or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom ot expression, be- 
llcvlug that the cause of truth can be 

. best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered In an article may bo 
diametrically opposed to hls belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however mueb we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
iton-appearanee of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAlNLY.-Wc would like 
to impress upon the mlnds“'bf our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 

' Is set up on a Linotype macldnq thht 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. Thnt means rapid work, 
and it is essential tbat all copy, to in
sure Insertion in the paper, all other re

' quireiuents being favorable, should bo 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper. > -

ITEMS.—Bear Jn mind that Items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space wo have to occu-

■ py, and In order to do tbat they - will 
generally have to bpabrldged more or 
leas; otherwise many items would be

, crowded out. Sometimes a tblrtydlno 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
Unes to two lines, as occasion may re-

1 quire. Every Item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain tho full name and 
rddress ot the writer. We desire to 
know the.source ot every lte».that ap
pears. This rule will. be strictly ad

' nend to. .
’ Keep copies' of your poems sent to 

this oflice, tor they will not be returned
'If we have not space to uso them.

’ Bear In mind that all notices for this 
। page nre cut down to suit the space we

• have to occupy when received. ,
‘ ' Take due notice, that all items for 

this page must bo accompanied by the
” full name and address of the writer. It 
‘ will not do to say that Secretary or Cor- 
■' respondent writes sd and so, without 
■ giving the full natoe and address of the 

writer. The ifelns ot those who do uot 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.

Mrs. L. W. Dimock writes from 
Williamsport, Pa.: “We have had wltb 
us for some time Mrs. Elizabeth Demo
rest, of Pittsburg, Pa., whose wonder
ful mediumship surprises all. Under 
her instruction, we expect some grand 
results, ns we will have in our midst 
some very good mediums when fully 
developed. Mrs. Demorest takes quite 

■ an interest in tiie development of the 
local -mediums, nnd we nre in union 

. ivlth her instructions, nnd fully rely ou
tlie promises given thnt nil who seek in 
the right wuy shnll receive the fullness 
of the spirit. Your book, ‘A Wanderer 
in the Spirit Lands,’ is grand, nnd will 
satisfy tlie longings thnt till so many 
souls craving light on this subject. 
Long live Tlie Progressive Thinker.”

The riillndelpliin Inquirer has ^the 
following from Montgomery, Pa.: “A 
sensation has been caused in this vi
cinity by the almost nightly nppenrance 

' of tin rilleged ghost, which 1ms followed 
and terrorized a number of persons on 
the road between here nnd Clintonville. 
The “ghost" first made its nppenrance 
near the place where the quadruple 
murder was committed by rag peddler 
Hummel, and superstitious people de
clare thnt the appnritlon te the ghost of 

«Hummel’s murdered wife.”
G. N. Kinkend, 202 East Fourth 

• Street, Little Rock. Ark., trumpet and 
test medium Would like to correspond 
with societies wltliiu n radius of one 
hundred miles, wire need liis services. 

' The Chicago American has the fol
lowing: "Surprise ims been created in 
local business circles nt Morristown, 
N. J., by tlie sudden i-etheinent of Jolin 
D. Guerin, who for forty-seven years 
conducted a ment market in Washing
ton street. Mr. Guerin says his retire- 

■ ment was hastened by n strange dream.
Recently three well-known merchants 
whose places of business were in tlie 
same block as his. died suddenly. Mr. 
Guerin says that In the dream a white 
dove appeared bearing a message in liis 
bill, the purport of which wns n wnrn- 
ing to him to retire from business. He 
connected the dream with tbe deaths of 
the other merchants and the next day 
sold out.”

The Milwaukee Et.ee Press has the 
. following: “The first of n series of cir
cles to be given under the auspices of 

. tbe Milwaukee Unity Spirituni Society, 
wns held Inst evening nt tlie residence 
of Medium A. P. Roberts, 1211 Cliest- 
nut street, nnd wns attended by over 
sixty followers of the cult. The even
ing was given over to readings and 
manifestations by well known medi
ums, among whom were Prof. Roberts, 
Mrs. Moulton, Mrs. Gladys Cooley,Mrs. 
Smead and Mr. Ilelgarson. This even
ing the second circle of the series will 
be held at the residence of Mrs. A. 
Schnurslein, (K’>8 Tenth street, when it 
te expected Unit Mrs. Stuart, president 
of the stnte society, will be present.”

B. F. Sliter is now located, at No 33C 
Drury avenue, Kansas City, Mo. Oc
tober 6, be lectured to one of tbe so
cieties iliere.

.. Address G. W. Kntcs and wife, N. JS. 
A. missionaries, nt 000 Pennsylvania 
avenue, S. E.. Washington, D. C. Let
ters will be forwarded to them until 
further notice. • ■

Eliot Wyman writes: “I hnve rend 
the vnrlous opinions nnd views on the 
subject of prayer, nnd tlie supposition 

-is that each one speaks his honest be
lief or unbelief; no one should be 
blamed for an honest expression of

■' opinion. If one cannot believe in n God 
or nn Infinite Intelligence, then be can
not consistently pray to such a source, 
while one who does thus believe is con
soled in praying. It would seem that 
nil who nre Sjiiritunlists, or who believe 
In the presence of guardian angels of 
wisdom, ' purity and love, nnd kind 
spirit friends who know pur wants and 

id esires for knowledge mid aid to direct 
us in discharge of duty by impressing 
our minds nnd caring for us, enn feel 
the need of praying to •them for such 
Help ns enn come to us from them. 
But tlie practice of tlie orthodox clergy 
generally, of praying in public, ‘to lie 

' beard of men,’ by. long and ‘eloquent’ 
prayers, giving God. particular dlroc- 
Tlons whnt to do on all occasions, just 
ns though he were ajsei-vant nnd might 
not attend to It unless reminded of Its 
necessity—such praying is pot Jn accord 
with whnt we believe to be true and 

- sincere desire to be made wiser nnd 
better by such good Influences thnt 
may come to us by . believing and nsk-

' ing In humble secret prayer.” '
’ Hurry J. Moore writes from Roches
ter, Ind.: .“I have just completed nn
engagement of six weeks’ duration in
Alexandria, Ind., nnd nm now In
Charge of'my: cliurcl) at Rochester. I

. would like to correspond with cnmji
. - associations with regard to being em-

ployed for tlie ensuing ennip season. I 
bave from tbe 1st of June to tbe 1st of 
October open for camp engagements. 
With best wishes for tlie success of tbe 
best Spiritualist piiper published.”

H. W. Henderson writes from Law
rence, Kausas: "The Wallala Cnmn 
was a success. Many new faces ana 
nearly all of tbe old campers, Bjieakers 
aud mediums were present. Mrs. A. 
L. Lull; D. W. Hull, Mr. lind Laura B. 
Payne, Mrs. Conley and Mrs. Inez 
Wagner were there. The people seemed 
to enjoy, themselves and expect to hold 
another camp next year about July,"

Reporter writes: "A very pleasant 
party assembled at the residence of Mr, 
and Mrs. Hurlbut, 841 Englewood ave
nue; bn Tuesday evening, the occasion 
being n reception to Spirit Sunshine, 
the bright and cheery message-bearer 
who, through the organism bf her in
strument, Mrs. G. 8. Lincoln, usually 
follows the speaker at the meetings of 
the Englewood Spiritual Union. Short 
addresses of welcome were given by 
W. C. Hodge, Mr? Hurlbut and Mrs. 
Harrington, as well as by ‘Prairie 
Flower’ through the organism of Mrs. 
Geo. H, Brooks. Response was made 
by Mrs. Lincoln and ‘Sunshine,’ who 
fairly outdid herself on this occasion. 
The remainder of the evening was 
passed in social converse, interspersed 
with music and song, after which re
freshments were served, the program 
closing with many loving messages by 
‘Sunshine.’ There are few better me
diums than Mrs. Lincoln, whq enjoys 
to a great degree tbe love, confidence 
and esteem of people at large, and. few 
spirit message-bearers who have so 
won the admiration and affection of all 
with whom she comes in contact ns 
‘Sunshine.’ Tliat she and her instru
ment may lout!« continue to bring hope, 
joy and sunshine into the lives of mor
tals, is thè sincere prayer of every

nais." In the lower walks of life “the 
Saltan might-have been a bank sneak 
and the Kaiser a brawler.” Joseph 
Chamberlain, Cecil 'Rhodes and Rud
yard Kipling were pronounced men
tally unsound.—Baltimore Sun.

J. B. Nichols writes from Toronto, 
Canada: "The elty of Toronto, in the 
Dominion of Canada, is understood to 
be the most severely respectable,. and 
the least tolerant of any innovation In 
anything unorthodox. Spiritualism, 
however, is making converts all along 
the Hue. This result is brought about 
by the able exponents of the Spiritual
istic philosophy. Recently Mrs. Geor
gia Gladys Cooley, of Chicago, a gifted 
medium, has been giving to large and 
appreciative audiences some fine dis
courses and telling tests. Regret was 
expressed that, owing to prior engage
ments, her stay was necessarily brief. 
She Will be heartily welcomed’when 
she can visit us again. A number of 
her friends saw her off by the midnight 
train to her destination in the States. 
Her genial, bright and social qualities 
had endeared her to every one who was 
brought into contact with her.”

Dr. H. O, Andrews writes: “I 
located for the present month at 
Madison street, Toledo, Ohio. I

am 
911 
am 
ofserving the Independent Society 

Spiritualists for November. I am now

member of 
Union.”

Speaking

the Englewood Spiritual

of Mr. Morris Pratt, of
Whitewater, Wis., the Milwaukee Sen
tinel says: “Mr. Pratt is the owner of 
a vast amount of real estate In White
water and vicinity, and Is supposed to 
be extremely wealthy. Jie lives a very 
unpretentious existence and one would 
scarcely suspect him of being a gener
ous philanthropist. It is the fact, how
ever, that he has spent many thou
sands of dollars in the interest of Spir
itualism and seems perfectly willing to 
spend more. As an illustration, he re
cently hired a lecturer to come to the 
’Temple’ and paid her $100 a month 
for six mouths, simply to deliver lec
tures and talk to the interested. Mr. 
Pratt seems broad-gauged in the mat
ter of citizenship and general public 
spirit.- He is evidently a man of little 
school-house-education, but has a clear 
mind and a logical way of presenting 
facts pertaining to Ills beliefs that are 
entertaining. His philanthropy com
mends him to consideration for the 
matter of a $30,000 gift for an educa
tional purpose is worthy of more than 
passing comment. It may be that the 
foundation desired to be builded by Mr. 
Pratt will have a far reaching effect 
and one tliat can hardly be surmised 
at present. Incidentally It may be men
tioned that while Mr. Pratt disclaims 
any control over him by any particular 
spirit, he has become Impressed with a 
suspicion tbat the spirit of Tom Paine 
lias occasionally Intervened In his be
half ai^l exercised a mild control over 
ills mind . and actions. However, Mr. 
Pratt expressly says that he does not 
state this to be a fact, but infers it 
from manifestations which have tend
ed to create this shadow of belief."

Hattie Tiffany writes from Alliance, 
Ohio: ’‘October 27 ended my engage
ment with Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Caruen- 
ter at the Independent Church. The 
meetings have been crowned with suc
cess, spiritually and financially, and It 
is tlie general expression of many con
servative Spiritualists that they never 
felt so much like putting tbeir shoul
ders to the wheel nnd moving the Car 
of Progress as at tlie present time. We 
are now seeking good talent to com
plete our winter’s work.”

Charles Carter writes from Lancas
ter, Ohio: “Frank Ripley came from 
Columbus and held a meeting in our 
city hall on Sunday. He gave good sat
isfaction. There is some talk of organ
izing a society here. I also understood 
that he said he would have the manage
ment of the Summerland Beach Camp 
next year. The boom Is still on here, 
new houses going up all the time. Me
diums come and go.”

The Chicago American has the fol
lowing from Terra Hnute, Ind.: "John 
15. Ellabarger, one of the three men in
stantly killed In the Vandalia freight 
wreck near Judson, Ind., last night, 
wns to have been married next Thurs
day to Miss Nettle Palmateer, a school 
teacher of this city. Three weeks ago 
-Miss Palmateer dreamed that her in
tended husband was killed in a wreck. 
She told several friends of this vision, 
nnd nlso mentioned it to Ellabarger and 
attempted to persuade him to quit 
work until after the wedding. The vis
ion of his fiancee had no terrors for 
Ellabarger, but the manner"’ in which 
he met death last night was true to the 
fatal drcam In every detail. In the 
dream Miss Palmateer was notified of 
the death of Ellabarger by Fred Black 
nnd Louis Cook, nnd it was these men 
who broke the news to her Ihst night at 
11 o’clock. Tbe dream and the reality 
are identical in every detail, including 
the time of the wreck, the place and 
the manner in which the collision oc
curred. Two months ago Ellabarger 
Insured hls life.for $2,200 and made the 
policy payable’to his fiancee. He had 
bought a cottage in which they were to 
go to housekeeping immediately aft^er 
their marriage, and this he also placed 
In her name. Ellabarger was burled 
tills afternoon from the home of Miss 
Palmateer. Tlie railroad men of tbe 
town held special services at tbe house 
nnd grave, and the religious services 
were conducted by tho> minister who 
would have officiated at the marriage 
ceremony next week." •

If Prof. Caesar Lombroso, the emi
nent Italian "criminologist,” knows 
what he is talking about, there is not a 
monarch in Europe nor a man promi
nent in politics or in literature, who 
ought not to be in an asylum for the in
sape. Professor Lombroso recently ex
amined plaster casts of the heads of fa
mous Europeans in the presence of a 
number of French surgeons and scient
ists. If his judgments are sound this 
Is, Indeed, a mad world. After a criti
cal inspection of the cast of the head of 
the Ozar of Russia, Professor Lom
broso declared tbe ruler of Russia to be 
“an Innocent, melancholy idiot.” King 
Edward VIL of1 Great Britain has a 
head which Indicates, “general degen
eracy, Incapacity to comprehend ab
stract concepts:and a mediocre mind.’! 
The heads of the Emperor of Germany 
and ;the-Sultan .of Turkey, according'to 
tho Italian .criminologist, suggest Mrre- 
sponslblc, because Irretrievable, crlml-

ready to make engagements with so
cieties In Michigan, Ohio or Indiana, 
Upon reasonable terms, and would be 
pleased to correspond with societies 
wishing a good lecturer and test me
dium. Our cause is growing nicely 
here. My address until the 2oth Inst, 
is as given above."

The Houston (Tex.) Post says: "The 
Spiritualist society of this city will 
hold its regular weekly meeting at Cal
edonian hall this evenlug. The mem
bers have determined, if possible, to 
make this meeting a grand rally and 
hope to see the hall well filled, ns they 
expect to have gome very Interesting 
and attractive new features. These 
meetings are free, and the public is in
vited to attend thein. This evening 
Mrs. Florence E. B. Shaffer, B. A., will 
deliver a lecture, taking for her subject 
'The Saving Grace of Spiritualism, or 
Bodily Redemption.’ Mrs. Shaffer has 
been doing a great deal of very valu
able lay work in the so’eiety, and we 
learu there is a, movement on foot to 
have tier engaged as a regular lecturer. 
The views she holds are broad and lib
eral, and in more accord with those 
held by the public aud the members of 
deep thought, nnd tlie origiuntors of 
this movement to have her engnged 
regularly are looklug to the best Inter
ests of the society of Spiritualists and 
its advancement find progressive 
spirit." , •

Is he n medium? As set forth by the 
Toledo Bee, oue of the most remarkable 
things that ever came to light in Otta
wa, Ohio, is the strange Intellectual 
power with which Harry Harris, an 8- 
year-old-boy of this county, seems en
dowed. Slight, i>ale and small of stat
ure for his nge, he is not a child who 
would attract unusual attention, yet ne 
is possessed of powers and capabilities 
thnt are denied most men 40 years liis 
senior. Born in poverty and left with
out a mother when but a few days old, 
tlie boy’s life has been an up-lil)l 
struggle. For six months after liis 
birth he was a charge upon the town
ship poor authorities and then was 
adopted into the home of Elza Harris, 
a kind-hearted farmer. One-bitter cold 
night In January, 1894, he was bundled 
up and carried for two miles through 
tbe storm to bis new home—the first 
and only one he ever knew. For months 
it seemed that the frail life would go 
out, but gradually he gained strength 
and soon begaq to show signs of an ex
ceptionally bright mind. Unfortunate
ly for him the kind people who had 
given him a home and shared with him 
the comforts they themselves pos
sessed were unable to properly fit him 
for a public school education and thus 
at the age of eight years now lie has 
never had six months of schooling all 
told. But what has been withheld from 
him in the way of opportunities seems 
to have been provided in some mysteri
ous way by an unseen power. In. his 
short school experience he learned so 
rapidly that it became necessary to re
move b.m from Ills classes and allow 
him to go on alone, as none of his 
sclioomates could keep pace with hls 
wonderful progress. Learning came to 
him ns if by a miracle. He became 
complete master of hls lessons at al
most a single glance and his tasks were 
accomplished seemingly without an ef
fort. He learned to read apparently at 
sightund no matter what the book that 
is given him he will open its pages aud 
read for hours at a time, the most dif
ficult words falling as glibly from hls 
tongue as from that of one long trained 
in the art. He early developed a liking 
for the scriptures aud they, like every
thing else, were easily aud quickly 
mastered. With him to read them was 
to know them and he could quote pas
sage after passage from the Bible with 
bewildering rapidity aud accuracy. Not 
alone does bis strauge power lay in 
learning, but he is also wonderfully en
dowed with the gift of speech. He fills 
regular appointments in the pulpits of 
the various churches in his neighbor
hood and is commonly known as the 
“boy preacher.” Temperance is his 
hobby and he will take his text from 
the Scriptures, mount a rostrum before 
an audience and deliver a temperance 
lecture that is wonderful for its depth 
of thought and forceful delivery. His 
great comprehension and natural abil
ity for learning is a mystery which 
none can solve He is quiet and unas
suming and the promptness and readi
ness with which he answers any ques
tion pertaining to the Scriptures 
startles aud bewilders the questioner. 
The boy's mysterious powers as a pro
pounder of the gospel and as a temper
ance lecturer have only recently be
come generally known, but already a 
great part of bis time is taken up in 
filling appointments to speak/ over the 
county. The fame which he is rapidly 
gaining is a source of great delight to 
his foster parents, who have al wavs 
given him the best that was in their 
limited power.

Dr. W. R. Bell writes from Philadel
phia, Pa.: “Mrs. Mary Von Kanzier has 
just closed d month’s engagement with 
the First Association of Spiritualists of 

.this city. She assisted In the dedica
tion of our new church, gave an ad
dress morning and evening. She has at 
each service given convincing tests, 
and our association Is so. well pleased 
with her work, it has engaged her to 
return to us at as an early a date as 
December. The Rev. Df. Austin, of 
Toronto, reached here this morning, 
and begins a month’s service with the 
First Association of Spiritualists.”

The Chicago American says: "Forx 
two months Mrs. Emma Tailman, of 
Arlington, N. J„ has lived as in a 
trance. She has. been. unconscious ex
cept for a few brief intervals since Sep
tember 1 ns the result of a fall. Physi
cians who have studied her remarkable 
case nre of the opinion that sho might 
recover. At one time her life was de
spaired of. Mrs. Tailman is a daugh
ter of Samuel Munn, a wealthy retired 
contractor. Her husband died two 
years ago nnd she lives with her pa
rents in a handsome residence at Ell- 
bcmius and Grand avenues. While 
standing, on a-stepladder in the cellar 
of her. home, Mrs. Tallman was seized 
witli an -attack of vertigo. She fell to 
the floor, striking her bend violently

against a gaspiœ. • Mepibere of the 
family who heava.iit£ fall found her un
conscious. Household remedies were 
jlrst, tried to revive Tier, but Ju vain. A 
physician was dilJed; but bis efforts 
were unavailing.' When days passed 
and the state oKéofea continued, spe
cialists were summoned. She did not 
regain consciousness however, until a 
few days ago, ttheii she revived suffi
ciently to recognize relatives and 
friends. Mrs. Tollman’s condition has 
taken a change^f-or ’-•the better since 
then, and every’feffoH te now being 
made to prevent a lapse into uncon
sciousness. Mrê. Tallman’p mother 
said that- her dhugiitei’ was paralyzed 
and entirely helpless. Dr. G- F, Light
foot, tlie fainily'pbyfflblan is in constant 
attendance. The iiiValld has suffered 
Intense pain sliiiie reviving.”

Dr. A. A. Kimball has removed from 
Bangor, Me., to 104 Broadway, Somer
ville, Mass., where he can be addressed.

Geo. F. Perkins writes that Mrs! Per
kins is not as well as formerly. She 
took a bud cold and a number of set
backs has been the result. They are 
now residing at the home of Mrs. H. F. 
Michener, president of the Psychical 
Society, and agent for the noted Vitae- 
Ore remedy. Their address will be 
11Î8 Brush street, corner 13th street, 
Oakland, Call. Sunday meetings at 
Woodmen’s Hall, Tenth street,

The Chicago American- haff the fol
lowing from Watertown, N. Y.: “One of 
the remarkable episodes of the life of 
Mrs, Julia A. Sherman-Hunt, who died 
lust week at the age of ninety-five, was 
lier daily visit to tbe tomb of her hus
band, where she sat for an hour con
versing with him. Mrs, Hunt, who was 
tlie tyidow of John A. Sherman, the 
philanthropist, was married to Benja
min A, Hunt three years ago, when she 
was ninety-two aiid he eighty-nine. For 
nearly two years they lived in what 
each frequently expressed as complete 
happiness, and then the husband died. 
His bouy was placed In a compartment 
in the Sherman family vault. Mrs. 
Hunt had believed in Spiritualism for 
forty years, and was guided in all her 
worldly affairs by her spirit counsel-
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iors. After tbe death of 
of hfer old age she went 
vault, and visitors there 
seated beside tbe ’ casket, 
partly.withdrawn’ from

the husband 
dully to the 
beheld her 
which was 
its resting-

place, gazing upon tbe face of her dead 
and engaged in earnest conversation, 
her part of which wns audible to those 
who paused to look. Mrs. Hunt’s will, 
which has been filed for probate, leaves 
$23,000 of her large fortune to personal 
nnd charitable bequests, and the burn 
of the property to two sons of the late 
Mr. Hunt. Her residence, known as 
the Sherman mansion, is left to the 
House of the Good,Samaritan, a Water
town Hospital.” ’

John C. heinmeter writes: “Tbe first 
anniversary was observed by the 
Erster Deutscher Splritualisenvereln, 
von Cleveland, Ohio, at their (Warin- 
Ingtou) hall, corner Pearl street and 
Franklin evenue, Sunday, Nov. 3, 1901. 
The hall was packed and beautifully 
decorated with American nud German 
fiags (the American predominating), 
pnlins, flowers and ferns. Sister G. 
Heinsohn, a medium and speaker by 
the way who will make her mark, was 
the ‘master of ceremonies,’ and it was 
conceded by all present tliat she per
formed her duties nobly. The presi
dent of tbe society, Mr. C. F. Hunger, 
made tbe opening address; tlie nucleus 
of hls remarks was that Spiritualism is 
not a belief, but knowledge; tbat It is 
the oue religion that will bind all na
tions in a common band, making all 
wars on earth to cerise, and the wide 
world one fatherland. The speaker 
also dwelt upon the expectancy of Spir
itualists of this city of having their 
own place of worship in the near fu
ture. After the flemdnstratldn. of her 
psychic powers in a few experiments' 
by Mrs. Effie Moss, a , poem by Mrs. 
Uhl, a member of the society, remarks, 
essays, etc., by the divers members 
present, a luncheon was served by the 
ladles pf the society, which was highly 
appreciated. Music and solos, in the 
German language, were interspersed 
between numbers by several ladles of 
the society, whereupon an adjournment 
was had and everyone left satisfied. 
You may truly note for this society 
that it is not apathetic, lazy, indifferent 
and stingy in sustaining its organiza
tion. And it knows Spiritualism is the 
best philosophy and the grandest relig
ion ever given to mortal man.”

W. R. Alger writes: “It is a grand 
work you are doing. What cost me 
500 miles travel and $50, all can get for 
25 cents now. I am inclined to think 
the Piper expose, so-called, is going to 
be a great advertlzer for our philoso
phy. Philanthropy and gratitude never 
had a camping-ground on earth, and 
never will have so long as tbe Intoxi
cating influence of tbe dollar domi
nates the minds of the people. My ad
dress will be Lake Helen, Fla., for the 
next six months."

The society at Neoga, III., would be 
glad to engage a good phenomenal me- 
dlum for December. Address Judge C. 
E. Dugan, Neoga, Ill.

Clara E. Beverlin writes: "Mrs. Jose
phine Ropp, of Indianapolis, trumpet 
and test medium, also independent 
voice, has been holding seances nt 
Sheridan, Ind., giving splendid satisfac
tion.”

J. E. Dura writes: “The premium 
book, A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands, 
Is splendid. It gives a clear Idea of the 
many stages and conditions of life 
after aeath. It will be a great help to 
nny one who may read it.”

C. J. Budlong, of Ashaway, R. I., 
writes: “The work on mediumship, by 
Hudson Tuttle, is tbe very finest thing 
of tlie kind on, earth. It deserves, nnd 
will no doubt receive nn enormous cir
culation. Bro. Tuttle is one ot the fore- 
mbst mediums and speakers.”

J. M. White writes: "On Sunday 
night, October 27, there was a success-' 
ful lecture, followed by tests, at York
shire, Iowa, being ^the,first Spiritualist 
meeting ever he(d ; there. Newton, 
Iowa, was my nqst stop, and I held 
two meetings there. It Is impossible 
for Spiritualists in„Newton to obtain a 
place for public matings, owing to the 
fact that Christian-run the town and 
control the halls,.j. Even tbe Court 
House Is closed aga(nst a Spiritualist 
meeting, but we h^jl good parlor meet
ings there. If a.'good, reliable Blate- 
writing medium w^Il^wi'ite me I con 
put him or her wjjergj they can have 
steady work at goqdzpay indefinitely; 
but I have been requested not to. ad
vertise the localities ite, the people only 
wish genuine., talent, and. have- an 
aversion to frauds My address is 111 
South Third avenue,. Marshalltown, 
Iowa.” ,,

Justice writes .from’; Seattle, Wash.: 
"Tho Church of the Soul here ls< con
ducted on a liberal platform. Dr. G. 
Oastlday Is president,. tbe right man in 
tbe right place. The .pastor, Mrs. Nogle, 
has been in Alaska for the last eighteen 
months.. Sho returned and was given 
a royal welcome. On.’Sunday, October 
20, the conference was again opened at 
2_p. m. It Is conducted by Miss 0. J. 
Van Alstlne, of Long Beach, Cal. She 
Is here for tho.wlnter. Sho is a worker, 
earnest and true. We werc-blessed by 
the presence of Mrs. Marni Lord Drake 
on the 20th, nt both meetings. She Is a 
grand; soul. I cannot mention all of the 
earnest workers who are with ns from 
Sunday to Sunday for want «Legare In 
your columns. I can say this much,

that with tbe return of our dear pastor, 
we bope to do much good and build up 
the society so large aud strong tbat a 
wave of harmony from it will permeate 
all Seattle." ’

Mrs. L. Holliday writes from Ad
mire, Kan.: “I saw an article on prayer 
In a late Progressive Thinker, and it re
minded me of a circumstance that hap
pened in our home thirty-one years 
ago, in Sturgis, Mich. We lost a baby 
three weeks old, and as Moses. Hull 
was in town he officiated at the fu
neral. There was one of our neighbors, 
a lady, a strong orthodox, present. She 
said to me the next day, in speaking of 
Mr. Hull’s discourse, that she liked it 
real well, and said there was more 
contained in hte prayer than she had 
ever heard in auy sermon in Sturgis, 
There w-ere other church members who 
liked bls talk. I wish I could see him 
and bear him lecture again.”

Christine Cooper writes: “Spiritual
ism is not dead nor on the decline at 
Clinton, Iowa. A number of the prom
inent Spiritualists here have rallied to 
the front aud organized under the name 
of the Philosophical Society of Spirit
ualists, for the purpose of mutual help
fulness in our search for truth, and in 
our efforts to reach our highest ideal of 
life and its duties, believing that in 
psychic phenomena and an exalted 
spiritual philosophy lies the correct so
lution of all the problems of life here 
upon earth nnd in the world to come; 
and that by the dissemination of such 
truths as have been and may be re
vealed to us through earnest, reverent 
study and exploration along these lines, 
wo shall add our mite to the sum total 
of tbe world’s work for the unliftment 
of humanity. With the following offi
cers we shall know no such word as 
fail: President, Emma J. Knowles; 
vice-president, L. M. Rose; secretary 
and treasurer, Christine Cooper; trus
tees, J. C. Blodgett, R. E. Rowantree 
and Altano Anthony. We feel to con
gratulate ourselves in having for our 
president one who is capable of pre
senting to us the higher and more ex
alted truths of our beautiful philoso
phy.”

Z. F. Valller writes' “The Progresfffve 
Thinker Is again paying regular visits 
to my home, filled as usual to the brim 
with ‘manna’ from heaven. I nlso re
ceived the book, ‘A Wanderer in Spirit 
Lands,’ and read with interest, and 
words are too feeble to express myself 
properly when I say it is a grand 
book,”

The Herald, of San Diego, Cril., con
tains the following: "Pursuant to in
structions from Prof. Straight, the 
world-renowned artist, we obtained a 
piece of prepared canvas to have him 
paint us a picture thereon. Tbe instruc
tions were to sit with hands upon tlie 
canvas dally, fifteen minutes at a time, 
for three successive days, to magnetize 
it. At each sitting we beheld beautiful 
visions of “the home over there," with 
its surrounding valleys, bills and moun
tains, with their celestial verdure. 
Without communicating what we saw 
to anyone, we gave the canvas to the 
Professor. Upon calling for the picture, 
to our surprise we found the essential 
parts of the visions upon the canvas in 
all their delicate colors. When the art
ist obtained the vision he nlso received 
the following key to Its interpretation, 
with the hieroglyphic signature of an 
ancient spirit. Through the rising 
mists of superstition 'and bigotry the 
poetic and spiritual eye discerns ‘The 
Valley of Harmony.’ Far baek In tlie 
distance stands the Temple of the 
Muses on the Mount of Inspiration, nnd 
still nearer tbe three mountains sym
bolizing Poetry, Painting and Music. 
At the base of these mountains te the 
puretiwater of life. On the eminence to 
the left te seen the home In spirit life 
of the one for whom the symbol was 
painted. This structure, still incom
plete, is crowned with three statues of 
colossal size representing Poetry, Paint
ing and Music. In the surrounding 
clouds will appear in the future well- 
defined forms, if the conditions are 
favorable—harmonious—among them a 
number of ancient spirits who often 
come to the young poet who will feel 
their presence and be inspired to write 
of them and their work for humanity.”

The Bangs Sisters have returned to 
their liomes an Adams street, after an 
absence of several months in tbe East.

Robert J. Hewett writes: “On Sun
day, Nov. 3, at Kalamazoo, Mieh., Mr. 
and Mrs. Carpenter dedicated the hall 
for the Kalamazoo Spiritual Associa
tion. Although it mined the hall was 
crowded and much Interest was felt in 
the cause. Mrs. Carpenter’s address 
was well received by many who never 
lieard such talk before. There has been 
no society here until tliis fall for some 
four years, but now a society has been 
formed nnd it has engaged Frank T. 
Ripley, and a good work is being done.”

George Friend writes from Toledo, 
Ohio: “Members of tbe Independent 
Association of Spiritualists inet Nov. 6, 
and elected the following officers for 
the ensuing year: Henry E. Dowd, 
president; Elizabeth Schouss, vice-pres
ident; Henry Lynch, recording secre
tary; Henry Hoffman, financial secre
tary and treasurer; Dr. W. 0. Hubbell, 
Wm. F. Travis, William Lynch, Lizzie 
Dowd aud Louise Hoffman, trustees. 
A new office, that of usher, was cre
ated and the writer elected to serve in 
that capacity. For the present month 
tbe association has as speaker and test 
medium, Dr. H. O. Andrews, of Jones
boro, Ind. Next month the association 
Is anticipating the re-engagement of 
Oscar A, Edgerly, who is an efficient 
exponent of the cause which we repre
sent.”

W. C. Jessup, trumpet and test me
dium, writes'from Rochester, Mo.: “I 
have been in this locality about six 
weeks, and having good success in my 
meetings. I have held seances here 
and St Joseph, Mo. I will. conclude 
my work here In a few weeks and join 
Mrs. Allfe Gehring, in the work at 
Frankfort, Ind., until after the holi
days; then we will take up our work In 
Chicago again for the winter. We will 
do some work In Grand Rapids, Mich., 
also.” . .

Clara L, Stewart writes: "I am now 
ready to begin my regular winter work 
as missionary, and will be glad to hear 
from all parts of tbe state where meet
ings are desired. Address me at White
water, Wis.”

F. L. Jobson writes from Richmond, 
Va.: “Under the auspices of the Rfcli- 
raond Psychical Research Society, Mr. 
'and Mrs. Ei W. Sprrigue, the N. S. A. 
missionaries, gave four public lectures, 
supplemented with messages, In Lee 
Camp Hall In this city. They were 
greeted with a large and intelligent au
dience at each lecture. The closest at- 
tentiori1 was given to what they hnd. to 
say. The success of their,efforts can be 
summed up in a few words: From a 
small nucleus to start with,' a meinbel'- 
shlp of 50 hns been obtained. The so
ciety has been granted a charter by thp 
N. S. A. ■ Mr. and Mrs. Sprague nre 
grand workers nnd any community vis
ited by them cannot fail to be bene
fited; as the truth as they ■ present it 
ipust surely grow.” । ■ ' ■

"Death Defeated; nr the Priychlc Se
cret of How to Keep Young.” By J. M. 
■PeoMos,’ M. A., Ph. D. Pririo ?L 
For sale at this office.

SUR6E0NS OPERATE 
OH HYPNOTIRED GIRL

Au Ugly Tumor Successfully Re
moved ft'om Unconscious 

Patient.
While In a hypnotic sleep at the New YoSl 

Institute of Science, a tumor was removed from 
the breast of Miss Ethalyn M. Depew, who lives 
at 71 Sherman St, Rochester, .N. Y. She was 
put to sleep by a graduate of the Institute and 
tho operation was performed by Dr. L. B. Haw 
ley of tbe regular staff of physicians in the pres
ence of a number of reporters and scientists. 
The patient lay as it under tlie most powerful 
anaesthetic while an incision three Inches long 
aud two inches deep was made and tho moruld 
growth removed. She suffered absolutely no 
pain during the operation or after.

Miss Ethalyn M. Depew.
In an interview with a reporter at her homo 

after tho operation Miss Depew «aid: “1 became 
interested in the scienceof Hypnotism by u book 
called “The Philosophy of Personal Influence." 
which was sent me free, by the New York Insti
tute of Science. 1 read the book carefully and 
it gave me confidence in the marvelous power. 1 
decided to be hypnotized for the operation. 1 
am simply delighted with the successful ns tit 
and so are all my friends. I believe hypnotism 
Is the most powerful human agency on earth for 
good. I earnestly advise everyone to send for 
the book I have mentioned. It does not cost a 
single cent and tells how you can quickly ac
quire a mighty hyjmotic power and cure your
self and tbe sick and the suffering around you. 
I would not be without the knowledge I have 
gained from the book tor anything in the world. 
Anybody who desires to improve hls condition i 
in life or master a perfect method for healing ' 
the sick ought to write for It Immediately.”

The reporter also learned that the demand for 
the free book referred to by Miss Depew, hits I 
been so great that the directors have just de- '
old«! to print a special edition of five thousand 
copies and distribute them absolutely free. It 
Is requested however that only those write r< r
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THE FSYCH06RflPH|i
—OIL—

DIAL PLANCHETTE.
Tble Inetrumeut 1» «ubttuotlaiir the ume m tbal 

employed by Frol. Hare lu nu early toYcatkatloM 
In 1(4 improved form It bad been before tb* nubile fur 
more than #©von yearn, and In the bauds of thouaabda 
of perrons imu proved Ks bupcrlorlty over the Fka. 
chette, and all other instruments which have Loan 
brought out in imitation, both in regard to ceitaint» 
and correct*.ess of th' commuutoatioui rocslved b* 
lu aid. and as a means ur developing mediumship. 9

Do you wish to investigate bpirltualisntf 
Do you wish to develop MediumsMpV 
Do you desire lo receive Communications?

Tbe PsycUgrapb is an invaluable asslstaut A 
pamphlet with full directions fortbe .

Formation of Circle» and Oultivatloa 
of Mediumship > >

with ovenr Instrument. Many who were not awareof 
tbeir mtMUamlsUc gift, have, alter n few ’‘¡¿tinea. 1 
JX’Srt1* & delightful message» A volume 
might be filled wltb commendatory^vtters. Many 

with It as an auiuelug tcy, found that the । 
intelligence controlling it knew more (ban fmeui- 
selves nod. became converts Spiritualism. I

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y.. write®; “1 bad 
coinmiinJcatlons (by tbe PeycLograph) from many 
other tneuds, even from old beaten whose grave- 
WHihiaro moss-grown iu the old yard. They have 

satisfactory, aud proved to me that Spiv 
iiuaiiam Is Indeed true, and the comiuunicatlons have 
Km? tbegreatest comfort lu the seveieat

n.1 yflf.b“!j ot “«S' daughter, «ml thdr moU.er." 
CroweH, whose writings h«Ye msdebli 

SSL!.“!11 ?r to<bo«e Interested lu psyohle uniter«, 
"1 uni much pleeaed with the Pey- 

“ v«y»hnpieln prlnelpleandconstrue- 
*LG ‘ * ftnlKUrc muBl “e iur ,nore aenaitive to splr- 

ien.vii’.T’Ilt““ lLie °"C Uow ln ““e- 1 i*U»Ye It Will 
■'S0®J*ll.F supersede (he latter when its superior 
IDeHu hifome known."

Security packed, and cent poatage paid from 
^.rfacturer, for $1.00. Addnaai

HUDSON TUTTLE.
-------- Berlin Heights, <?Mi*

NEW EDITION.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
Do tic., sant to organize a weiety, for th. 

aocial, intellectual and eplrltaal advance

ment of the children and adulta?

THE FROGBESSIYE LYCEUM
it who ore really Interested. This request Is 
made because rile special edition of the books 
will be published al great ex jwnse and it Is man
ifestly unfair to people who are really In earn
est to be deprived of the opportunity to get vital 
Information that wlll help them all through Ufe. 
by mere curiosity seekers. The book Is totally 
unlike anything ever printed, Il contains hai) 
the writings of the most famous hypnotic spe
cialists In the world. Il Is richly illustrated 
with the llnesl half tone engravings of thrilling 
and amusing hypnotic scenes and experiments. 
It Is Intensely Interesting. It tells how the all
powerful, secrot forces of nature are controlled 
and made lo serve the needs of man. The veil 
whleh hides the inner mysteries of Hypnotism 
Personal Magnetism and Magnetic Healing is 
drawn aside and tbe real secrets revealed with 
wonderful clearness. You are told exactly how 
to acquire these mystic Influences In a short 
time In your own home: bow to Increase your 
Income; how to cure disease and bad habits ’ 
without tho use of drugs or medicine; how to I 
control the minds awl actions of those you love ■ 
how to make your business pay better; how to 1 
overcome bashfulness and gain self confidence; 
how to win social distinction. How to become 
personaHy magnetic, how to gratify your am- I 
bitions and become an individual power In vour

furnhluj ail you desire.

bo vou want a aclt-austainln«: society founded ow 
the baalc principle« or the anlrltual phlloiwnb.y 
V»“11*''0 It In THE PKOGnEsil'— LYCEUM.'

Il ruruUbea a Bystem uf evolutlou ay internal 
notthe old cup nnd pitcher Sunday acb<K)l.

It has wtneUilnR to interest and advance every mem
ber. and tboae who are moat active In tescblu« are 
Ue ones who learu most. *

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
TBE LTOF.UM GUIDffKlves every dei«n needed 

Ivr efTeclIvc orgunlxuthm, aud tor condaoilag Ue 
society when eitnbilahrd.

ItbM Golden L’baln Hecliaiions; the preitleat roon 
and music; choral rcaponsea; a service iur a Band 
of .Mer«y; callMthenlo; how to make tbe barkrea. 
Lags and baunera; mardifutf exorcism: fall in- 
stroctlons In conducting tbo exerclam. wltb nar- 
Ilamentary rules, etc. *

Many Spiritualist* living In isolation, have formed 
lyceutns in their own families; otbera have banded, 
two or three fam Iles together, while large societies 
haveorgaulxeclou tbe lyceum platform, ami found 
great Interest in this sclMnstrnctlve method.

Do not wait for a "missionary’* to come to your a®« 
shtancc, but take hold of the matter yourself, pro« 

bittow. and become an liidlvlduai'jwwor'in" your \ to^my'yo^ ““

A,« vt „ v i T , ,, Kmma Rood Tuttle (address^ Berlin Heights,
Wnte to the New York Institute of Science, 1 win answer all questions pertaining to ly* 

Dept. MK a, 1031 Broadway, New York, N. Y. ' cemn work.
for a copy of this wonderful book to-day, before Tbeprice of TBE LYCEUM GUIDE is W cents, postr 
the special edition Is exhausted. k« — «« -------- ... ..

REGRETS,

--- F’ - at a uuij na V U J I'U 10 :jy UCUVB, |AÄI/ 
paid, or by the detteti,- 40 cents each, by express 
uMLTgea paid by receiver^ Address
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You will have deep regrets for a long, 
long time if you nites the grand debate

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
BERLIN HEIGHTS, O.

between Moses Hull and W. F. Jamie- , The Infidelity Of EftnlMdlwHl’fam son, soon to begin in our columns You 1 UI JBCUetniiBHClfflll,
A Menace to American Civilization. Bv Prof. W. H.

limv pxdpv t ftorupnunn’ nob. nnd. vnv> Lockwood. A trenchant and maatcriy treattea. 
Price 25 cento.

may expect something rich and pro
found, a veritable treftt to the soul in
this debate. Don’t depend upon bor
rowing from your neighbor. Subscribe 
for the paper yourself.

ATTRACTIONS.
One of our splendid attractions for 

the fall and winter in The Progressive 
Thinker will be the Hull-Jamieson de
bate. Don’t miss this and live to re
gret it Subscribe now.

"Woman, Church and State.” A his
torical account of the status of woman 
through the Christian ages; with remin
iscences of tbe Matrlarcbate. By Ma
tilda Joslyn Gage. An Important work 
for all women, students of history, etc. 
Paper, 75 cents. Cloth, gilt, $1.50. For 
sale at this office.

"The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features,” edited by Al
bert Turner. This book has for Its ob-
ject the cultivation of personal beauty,

The New and Ihe Old, 
Ortho World’s Progrcw InThoniM- By Moses Htfl 
An excellent work by this veteran writer nnd thfniwi' 
Price 10 cants.

IMMORTALITY,
... OR. . . .

FUTURE HOMES AND DWELL 
ING PLACES.

BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES,

AN INVALUABLE WORKI
This admirable work contains what a bnndred 

spirici, goud and evil, say ot tbeir dwelling-places. 
Give us details—details and accurate delineationsol 
life In tbo Bpirit-world!—le tbe Constant appeal of 
thoughtful minds. Death to approaching. Whither— 
oh, whltber! Shall I know my friends beyond tbs

...c «4. j-vujumu ucauij’i tomb? Will they know mo? What Is their present
based on hygiene nnd Health culture It I conaiuon, «ndwu«their occupation«? in tnia vol- 
« ♦. , . , . ! ume the fiplrita, differing as they may, are allowed coIn the mmhlnnt wlnrlnm nf ,,i,„ ume me «piriti, durerlug M they mny, are allowed»18 tne Combined WISUO1D Ot twenty pnj- I apeak tor tbemeelvc». No man Is better qimllited 
siclans and specialists. Every young loan Dr. Peebles to place a work of this kind .before
Indv in tho Innd ehnnkl marl‘it T?Vrtt.7 tbe people. Ho treat« of tbe Mysteries oi Life;lauy III tut lana snouia lead it. Every Doubto and Hopes; Tbe Bridging Of tbe River; Fore
wife Should peruse its pages. Every gleams of tbe Future; Testimony ot Saints; Tbe
elderlv woman should be fnniillnr with Orowtb «and rerfectlori of the Spirllual Body; I. Itelderly woman should be familiar with
its contents. Price $1. For sale at tbis 
office.

"Talmagean Inanities, Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies nnd Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism.” By Moses Hull. 
For sale at this office. Price ten cents.

“Origin of Life, or Where Man Comes 
From.” “The Evolution of the -Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows.” 
By Michael Faraday. Price 10 cents. 
For sale at this office.

tbeSoul or Body that Sins?; Clothing in tbe Spirit
world; Our Little Ones In Heaven; The Personal Ex
periences of Aaron Knight; The Bed Man’s Testi
mony; Evil Spirits; Testimony of Pbyriclniui tnSplrlt- 
Llfe; Tbo Home« of Apostles and Dlr Ine«; Tbo 
Friends and Shakers In Splrit-Llfe; Spirit Homes cf 
Bruno and Others; Many Voices from the Spirit
Land. Hany' other matters are treated, too comer* , 
ous lo mention. Price, cloth. $1: paper 50 cents. Post 
age 12 cents. For sale at thia office.

THOMAS PAINE’S
Examination of the Prophecies.

A consideration of the passages In tbe New Tests 
ment, quoted from tbe Old and called Prophecies Con
cerning Jesus CbrisL Price 15 cts. For tale at this 
office.

Í$Í$S$$S$$Í«S5$SÍ:

WILLIAM M’KINLEV
Our Martyred President,

With Short Biographies of Lincoln and Garfield, and a 
Comprehensive Life of President Roosevelt.

Edited by
RT. REV. SAMUEL FALLOW^, LL. D.

'■ The book contains 453 pages, weighs 
a little more than three pounds, ■ is 
printed from large clear type, bus 51 
illustrations, Including half-tone por
traits Of Mr. and Mrs. McKinley, and 
bls mother, .the author and members of 
blri cabinet and warm friends, Lincoln, 
Garfield, President Roosevelt and rura
lly; battle scenes of the . rebellion in 
which Mr. McKinley participated; also 
a photo of the assassin, scenes of the 
tragedy, the death-bed, Mrs. MoKln-

ley.’s leave-taking of her illustrious and : 
devoted husband, and other Interesting! 
Illustrations. -

Titis massive work con tn ins a com
plete biography of the martyred Presi
dent, and many of his masterpieces ot 
eloquence as a statesman, and a record 
of his beautiful home life and untiring i 
devotion to hls. wife and mother. It} 
also contains sketches of Lincoln - and
Garfleld, and n brief history of 
nrchy, Its purposes and results.

An-1

Price» in Elegant Cloth Blndtner« $1.06, Postpaid. J . 

Address THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER, 40 Ldomis Street, / 
‘ Chicago, Hl. , ‘.... ..«.’‘’•wta*
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Note« From G. H. Brooks.

For Sale at this Office. Price $1.50. Postage 10c.
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Obstacles'around the civilized globe..
Only a limited number of copies of

Primitive Ideas-Ethnlc Beliefs—Tho 
Old Testament nnd Immortality-Paul’s 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life—

BY THE AUTHOR OF «THE LIGHT OF EGYPT,” “THE LAN. 
GV AGE OF THE STARS,” ETO.

•s no said

A CRITIQUE
I? There a God in 

ualism?

CEIJESTIftL DYNAMICS, 
Being a Normal Course of Study in the Astro-Magnetio 

Forces of Nature.

eigi 1 ctric tig ph, and

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, BU-Jills rare book; now out of print, are to 
perbly printed, and bound in colors and be had. and these ¿an he nhtmn’z.,1

r he doubts concerning the ^.ulu auu lue uluer
held by the Jesus and Immortality-The Other 

churches and the weakness of the tra- World and the Middle Ages-Proteotant 
Belief Concerning Death and the Lite

' Nov. 10, 1001.

This department Is under the uum- 
.«geta.Ltat v-.' ’-U.

' TUTTLE.
- Address hljp at,, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NblE.—The Questions and Answers 
. bave paiieil torth such a best, of re- 

sppndentB, that to give all equal hear- 
/ tag compels tlienuswers to bo tnude Ju 

the most condensed form, ana orreu 
dearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced' brevity. Proofs have to bo.omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things Is to be dep
recated. .Correspondents oftqn weary 
with waiting for tho appearance 

' .their questions and write letters ot ln- 
,'jflUl.ry^ The supply of matter Is always 

• sArpriff' weektfjtiliiyi'd ftf flio sphee given, 
-.■l.dufl I.ience there Is imaydldalile'delay. 

• Every oite lf(is tp wait bls time aud 
", Place; and a;ii are treated with' equal 
.'.favor.''-. 1- ■ ■ - -i.-... '.'I ■!

■ NOTIGE./->No attention-will'be-glven 
auonyuious lot tors; FulLnameraud ad
dress must be glvgn, or the letters will 
not .lie read. If- tlie reqitest-'be made, 
tbe name wlll aot be published. Tbo 

- correspoudence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, nud while I freely glVo What
ever Information I am able, tbo ordl- 

1 nary courtesy of corrcspondehts-lfl ex- 
Pflctcd; HUDSON TUTTLE.

Homer R. Ward:' Q; What Ts trän- 
Bcendental physics?

' A. ■ Prof. Zöllner, an eminent profes
sor in u German university, Investi
gated tbe phenomena "of Spiritualism 
for fhe purpose of exposure. He re

ceived facts which were to him' as
tounding, and inexplicable by ■ any 
known laws. It was the-apparent pas
sage of matter through matter present
ed by the tyiug of a knot in an endless 
cord which forced him fa abandon 
known laws of physics for what be was 
pleased to term "transcendental phys
ics." The num« is not recognized as 
necessary by any oue who has followed 
him. He adopted It from Kant, and 
attempted to prove by the so-called 
’tfact" an obscure conjecture of that 
philosopher. In other words be at
tempted to sustain metaphysics by 
physics, and this he called “transcend
ental physics." For this purpose he 
adopted what be understood Kant to 
believe, the fourth dimension of 
space, but bis understanding of the 
philosopher was erroneous. For this 
he should not be blamed for probably 
Kant, himself,.never understood his 
own writings. .

It I« to be regretted that Prof. Zöll
ner allowed himself to "be diverted 

■ from tlie observation of facta, to theo
rize, .especially. after the vicious meta
physical fashion. He thus transformed 
what should have been a plain state- 
•ment of facts into a metaphysical dis

. sertatlon. and vainly supposed he bad 
transcended that, fofm 'of . argument.

. Ills theory of. tho'fourth dimension.of 
space Is not understandable, because it 
ia.imthiukable........ .; .

■ The problem of tlie character of 
spaceJs one of those bequeathed, from 
immemorial time, and will.' be con- 
.'tipuetl Into .the .future until it will be 
known, to be not a problem but a ehi- 
jpera "growing out of mental limlta- 

rjloas... Strictly. speaking; so" " far ’ as 
space haying tliree, pr four dimensions, 
4tJias. hone. For space simply gives a 
place for something to exist. That 

/something must have the.three dimen
sions, length, breadth and thickness, 
else would not be something, but noth
ing.

Space-which contains nothing has no 
dimension, for if it had It would be 
something, or would be matter to the 
extent of its dimensions. Length, 
breadth and thickness are dimensions 
of matter, and we understand them be
cause they are made known to our fac
ulties; hut applying these to space as 
an abstraction, makes the subject un
thinkable, The mind has had no expe
rience with more than three dimen
sions. .

I J. M. Rose, Fowler; Cal.: Q. Is 
■ there a book containing Mother Shlp- 
, ton’s prophecies? and where can it be 
। obtained?
; A. These so-called prophecies have 
■ been going tbe rounds of the press for 

bo many years that the belief Is quite 
prevalent that they are genuine, ,and 
just what is claimed as to date and au
thorship. An anonymous tract was 
published in 1641 entitled, “The Proph
esies of Mother Shipton in the Reign of 
King Henry VIII, foretelling the death 
"Of Cardinal Wolsey, the Lord Percy, 
aad others, as also what should hap
pen .in ensuing times!” The Dictionary 
of National Biography, 1897, says: “In 
all essentials the narrative of 1641 wafl 
doubtless a fiction.”

Numerous other publications of her 
alleged prophecies have appeared from 
time to time, with additions and sub
tractions. It hns been treated ntuclf" 
like the Mother Goose Rhvines, addi
tions having been made whenever a 
daring scribe wished to make a sensa
tion by showing how tbe current events 
had been predicted.

In 1667 Richard Head published 
what purported to be a full account of 
the "Life and Death" of Mother Ship
ton. He represented iter to be the 
daughter of the devil, and of hideous 
aspect. She was said to have been 
born In 1488, and to have died at the 
age of 73, near York, where a stone 
was-placed to her memory on which 
was Inscribed this'epitaph: .

“Here lies she who never ly'd; 
Whose skill so often has been try'd.

Her propliepli’S shall still survive 
Awl ci er keep per ipi'ine alive.” 
Nearly 200 year», Iles between her 

b'rtli in 1488 unff the writing of hei 
life Cm it b lor i m irn’ut entei 
timed U it tb i tno»y of u ol»eme 
witch could, that long survive? “Moth
er Bnipton is m all likeimoou a wholly 
inytl Irai p ibonage buys me Diction 
ary of National Biography. A sculp
tured stone m.Yorasmre. says the same 
autuority. .wulc-li was long Huppo'-<*d to 
murk her «rave is really a mutilated 
effigy of a amgut lit armor, doubtless 
taken from a tomb m tne neighbortag 
St. Mary s Auuey.. it is now in the mi)- 
seutn of tne ■. Yorksniro. 1'uflpsophieal 
Society at kora, fl u is rappears to be 
the stone on wnieit the arorsnid ep|- 
tapu was inscribed. .- - .... - . ■

Iiow the propueeies grew and adapt
ed themselves to events; and this may 
be applied to ail "imeient prophecies,” 
is snowu by oue Caaries Hiudly, who

ste ... . ....
the end oy. tue worJiT lu 1881. These' 
vyr es sift ml (J w d qtthuu u, but in 
1874 ta autour coni >s3fed to having’ 
forged Uijimi ’ . . .i. ::.. ,

In one-of the old and-ratest editions
of luestf: ”propnesipb— iTh irude Wood
cut ot.Her with a --fj-igutfUl- visage,, a 
nose almpfjt toufiiing her-lower lip. She 
hoias a staff lerminatnig-ta' the head "oi" 
a bird, answering to an Egyptian magic 
stun, and wears: a’strange, uead-gcarl' 
She Is addressing tairduuil Wolsey. 
Ail the clap-book copies of mO" proph
ecies, contains the ong relating to him 
and his vow of veugeiince against the 
“Wiieii. - as that profound scholar,' W, 
H. Burr, of Washington,' Well ' saysi 
“Many nn ‘pld witch' has auSwerdd to 
such a character, and sopife of tliq 
‘witches’ have prophesied both truly 
and falsely.’,’ pother Shlpfon may be 
regarded ■ as the Jiersdhlflcgtloh of ihe 
belief in witches and their power to 
foretell future events, which was-rife 
in the centuries of theocratic raid and 
Ignorance.

Joe Melves, Sheboygan: Q. Gan an 
Immoral person become a medium?-.-

A. Sensitiveness, 'as is "well known 
by all Investigators, does' not-depend On 
thp moral .pr iulelleetuai ¡character of 
the medium. The character pf. the 
manifestations, however,, have direct 
dependence on that of the medium. 
The sordid, selfish medium attracts 
spirits like himself. You can not ex
pect to dip a cup of-rarysta’l water from 
a corrupt fountain. Should the clear
est mountain stream flow through a 
bog or cess-pool, it would become tur
bid.

William Walsh: Q, How do yon ac
count for the forty years of persistent 
aud unsuccessful persecution of Dr. R. 
Greer, of Chicago, by Romlflb spirits, as 
reported in The Progressive Thjnker, 
.of August 10? Surely there ought to 
bo, by this time, in spirit life, a large 
majority, or enough of tbe Protestant 
element to protect him, especially see
ing that Im was on the side of Protest
antism, as against Catholicism,

A. It is Dr. Greeds misfortune to be 
by organization intensely sqpceptiblo to 
the tafluences which have dominated 
and controlled him. "In bls case hls be
lief, education, methods of thought are 
not ta accord with liis spirit controls. 
They want one thing, and he another, 
and there Is Constant conflict. Were 
he a Catholic he would become "a mir
acle-worker In tho church. According 
to well known psychic laws,, the-“Prot- 
estant element’.’ can' have no influence 
on him, to expel g psychic power which 
his organization attracts. Every me
dium .can, however,.; assert and main
tain his Independence, nnd decide what 
control.■shall,,come to litaj.? ■ ?

The New- Liberal brganization. 
' A few of us organized a National Lib
eral League at Buffalo, N. Y„ October 
5, 1001, with seventeen members, com
posed of Materialists, Monists, Theoso- 
phistfl and Spiritualists—a good combi
nation. “Our Moses" is one of us.- So 
is Prof: A.-J. Weaver. ’ .........

Suppose we all do not agree in our 
convictions, especially about a spiritual 
world, is that1 any reason why, we 
should not be liberal in this -World? I 
want to see all sectarian lines' thrown 
down. I have talked with Freethink
ers and find that almost universally 
they are ‘■in favor oTjustice, fair play 
for all, special privileges to none. If 
the Spiritualists and Agnostics had 
been united lu one compact organiza
tion the infamous medical legislation 
would have beep nipped in the bud. 
Just think of Jesus Christ not.belng al
lowed to heal people unless he had a 
diploma! Tbe test of a healer's power 
to heal is to heat We ought to stand 
shoulder to shoulder In maiiitataing'our 
rights; in securing a complete separa
tion of church and state. Although Ag
nostics do not agree with Spiritualists 
concerning another world, they do 
agree with them about human rights 
in this world. . ' >

We have at the head of our National 
Liberal League one of the ablest Lib
erals in the United‘States, Dr. T. J. 
Bowles, Muncie, Ind. ■

Spiritualists, join us. Send In yota 
names as charter members. The an-' 
nual fee is but one" dollar. Send the 
fee when it suits your convenience. In 
one month’s time we have enrolled 
more than one hundred charter mem
bers. Send in your names to me. Re
member, «many a’ prosperous church 
has started with less than a dozen 
mehibers. They put in lots of zeal and 
hard work. We ran do the same. ’

We will hold our first annual meeting 
ta Cincinnati, the Sunday nearest 
Thomas Paine’s anniversary, which 
falls on the 26th of January, 1902, and 
you are invited to participate. ,

„ " W. F. JAMIESON,'
Secretary-National Liberal League.-
1716 Western avenue, Cincinnati, 0.

“Love-Sex-Immortallty." By. Dr.. 
W. P. Phelon. For sale at this office. 
Price, 25 cents. • ■

gunge itaed m retoguiuoii and support 
pl that idea, by some speakers-'aud 
writers who are trying; to saddle onto 
Spiritualism many doctrines which are 
no part of it. It 1ms something to do 
with every department' of human lite, 
but it takes m ;io false .doctrines or er- 
rora of any kind. It is the ohalnpiou 
of truth, knowledge, facts in every do- 
mam of life; aud tlils’truth wl|P over
throw error... . .. . . -*• ■... ..-i

Is tliere a God “in Spiritualism? ' We 
are y ell aware that some Spiritualists 
retain the God attachment to their be- 
llefs because they hnve, not progressed 
iiboye,aud beyoiid, all .the erroneous 
'dociriiies rooted hi their early- educa
tion. "But Spifittinlism, per se,- as 
taught by angels, is , and always has 
been emphatically, opposed to air-gods, 

-devils and "myths of all religious " sys
tems. Theism Is incompatible with 

- Spiritualism/-1"/a ; ' I
-It is utterly Impoasibie. to-force upon 

.us a recognition of.any god by the vairi 
repe|)tlon of theGoflr|doa.ln- modern lit- 
eratm-e. • Yet im defiance of- nil opposi
tion, tbere seems to be; a; determined 
purpose of -some speakers- and writer» 
to force it upon public attention/- As 
long as tbey. keep it up. there will be 

-war.« t-/• ’/'■ .
.< Atctbe^flcveiand N. S; A.l Convention, 

. Dr»J., Ii».-, Peebles read " an address 
which was made -a part of the records 
Of that body, gegording io the, published 
report; "aiid tile address was published 
in The Progressive Thinker, October 
27. 1900, , As the sentiment and belief 
of aa Individual, the address is of little 
significance; but standing, on - the: rec
ords of the IWj/i. A., it is a matter of 
some iwportapije, to Spiritualists, gener- 
nlly; for In it they-have an undisguised 
<|bd. In view of this fact, we want to 
analyze it in a few points. ... .,

The address opens anil closes with 
Bible quotations, contains; the word 
God 18 times, and reads 'like a theolog
ical sermon. Dr. Peebles says: “IVlien 
I speak of Christianity, I have uo refer
ence to the Jewish Jehovah.” Then he 
should not speaker it at ail, for one Is 
the complement of the other, iusepar- 
ably united. And here is ills Own 
statement in contradiction: “God ‘did 
not speak his last word to Lao-Tze ln! 
China, Mauu in India, Moses- on -Blnal,' 
or to John on the rugged isle of Pat
mos. He speaks in every true soul
thought to-day.” Was it not Jehovah 
who spoke to Jolin and Moses? The 
pronouns be and his-Indicate « person 
of male gender, aud, It is Bald, Spoke to 
certain nj.en of, historic renown. Then, 
evidently,; R Is Ihe. mythical Jehovah 
that Brother Peebles says “speaks in 
every true soul-thought to-day.” If so, 
we do not recognize his voice nor his
thought It may be a foreign language. 
If he speaks to us In the soul-thoughts” 
expressed by Dr. Peebles, he says some 
vary crooked things, impossible to un
derstand. We do not know that afay 
god ever spoke to a man; and we can
not take Moses’ word for it ;.

Mr. Peebles soys, ‘‘God is spirit nnd 
spirit is God;" but gives no explana
tion. This is simply a dodge Into ihys- 
ticism—an attempt to say something 
wonderful add Incomprehensible.

“Great Is tbe mystery of godliness.” 
We know nothing of a god-spirit nor iy 
spirit-god. • v

“Men are made Iq the.lmage of Gpd.” 
Which men? are.they black, white, red" 
or yellow? The maker would require a 
number of different models if he makes: 
them true to. nature. ‘We can’t under
stand - howd.be«ercrnl races Of men arh1 
the-,image of one god. • <

TbJs-;god ha?,a.“yoice” and'an “all- 
seeing-eye.'" He'ought to have two. If 
he Is like a man. To be convinced,. I 
wapt to see the God-man and hear him ■ 
speak; then I shall know if he resem
bles ah African or European or Indiam 
I should also want to observe him in 
the act.of making things. He must'Ge" 
a queer-looking creature if he is the.lm
age of some men I bave seen. Trot out 
your God, and let us get a square- look 
at him. ■ ■

''-Uta Christianity of Apostolic times 
anil Jl'ue Spiritualism of ,-OUt. times are 
in perfect accord.',’ Are' they.? Let ■' us 
see.’if they are. The. "chief points .in the 
former are worship of Jelwvah-God-a 
Savior Jesus—salvation,by faith 'and 
grace—pardon "of sins through' btaod- 
atonenibnt—sacraments,' ¿acred ¡ceremo
nies and church membership—an angry 
God and Devil,’"aiid datamation fix hell 
for those who obey not the .'Gospel. 
Spiritualism is not in accord with these 
and other Christian doctripes, blit is op
posed. to them and meets them with a 
square denial. " • ' :

“When Emers,on was asked what he 
thought of Christianity, he replied, lit 
has never been tried.’ So Spiritualism 
in the richness of its mentality and 
fullness of its spirituality has never 
been tried." That is discouragipg, to 
say the leilst Who cap’believe it? ’ If 
it has never been tried, J, M. Peebles 
has never tried It and knows Pothlng 
about it He should try Spiritualism 
“in the richness of its mentality and 
fullness of its .spirituality” before talk
ing so learnedly about It His mystic 
ideas of it never can be tried,. '

He says: “If Spiritualism is not 
Christian it is of little avail. It is of 
God,, aflame with . Christ-splfit the. 
brend-of-llfe pabulum of popular relig
ion.” °

MISSIONARY WORK
In New Yc^k^nd Elsewhere.

; It Is espei tt^l bjj the mauy Spiritual-, 
ibta iij New l^rlififStato thut ire shall 
mgke.jti siimjmjj’y ¡gt. our JaborS m their 
behalf during \|1C fcionth of Octobei

We ume 'tofepng^ged I?j ihe state ra>- 
4>o<,latían, tar fibqiiÿh m advance to se- 
eme )tlie upcesitgry ep-operatlom to 
imhlme a. grea^sitj cesu The Spirit ual- 
iwts must reatyfe /bat...a ml^iouary 
should make jeng^geuiento en loute 
and till ,nlLaCjl}if.Aijncu . Lass of dates 
and doubling .4»^. lailtouds will ex, 
huust all thfr.ffiiQQeeds so that no prof
its etmJsj jwMféiLi

The lowes.t, posml/lo expense should 
be Incurred,. hecji,use. every locality is 
ÿét. unprepared to, assume, the. payment 
ófa.generous'ciímpensatfóu. . "

"The wanting.pf something for noRi
ring is prevalent,>ud often is. manifest
ed to tlie Spiritttóilst hiissjotfárv. Ami 
localities tbjuk t'fije stale'àsspclation or 
the N,. 8, ’ A, should, seiid ’missionaries 
free of .jqiy; cjmiges. or ’collections. 
When ytju, my friend; nnd till friends 
of tlie eui^e, will liberally provide tbe 
means to send freo workers forth into 
tlm Md pf lab<ir,'Jheh that will be 
dbnef Until >ihéri, these workers must 
pay tlieif wtiy-timj yóu wlil giye, them 
pennies and-nickels aiid think yoii have 
liétu generous.'" Angels ahd'liumans In 
mHqbêrs pit/ sueli - Soulless appreela- 
tion'drid splfltual’poverty. ■
" A generous, contribution is seldom 
given té thé‘officers or speakers of a 
Spirlhialist Society. Whdri you learn 
to, give'finely,'you’will, freely receive. 
T|io! financial j-esulfs of otn- missionary 
labora' are alwitys discouraging, even 
wjieu' we feel they hre' mdre liberal 
than usual; 'Any, other ‘sect or cult of 
people wotild give thoùsands óf dollars 
where’we give'ieiis. Local societies 
are poor because'they lack business 
niefli^dh and,foil to false'finance. They 
all cry; *’We-.dre pooy!” We camflll our 
coffers If we will work with confidence 
and zeal. Millions re expended fof 
superstition, ahd we ean surely get 
some of It for truth, ;

I wafit.fo'siee money provided for our 
cause—and asffi N. 8. A. missionary I 
want tlie people to expect I shall beg 
nard and wdyjr imrd/and feel badlf not 
able to raise a genctxms sum for the 
public cause. ■ ■'

During October wuTostiiix days:from 
tbe missionary field in order tp Attend 
tho N. S. A. convention. That left 
twenty-five days to labof. and we held 
twenty meetings. We lost five days by 
our Inability to get people or societies 
to provide everÿ day for us. Tlie total 
recelpls of our twenty meetings "were 
$154.80, an average of $7.74 per meet
ing. Tills will show that missionary 
work is poorly paid. ’

Rochester gore us good receipts, and 
thus offset the poor rcsdlts in some 
places. Our work should have resulted 
Ip a het gain of at least $100 in twenty 
meetings—and $12 per meeting would 
have done that.' This should be tho 
basis for the "compensation of a mis
sionary, by thc lójül societies or per
sons. Jn " '

:" Our total exptatat for the month (In
cluding our silqry) was $139.80. The 
surplus turneOytt to the State associ
ation was $l$;tor> seventy-five cents 
profit on each ineetlng, fpr the assocla- 
tloh. “• ■'<" " . ’

We obtainedT)fhj)teen personal mem
bers. Two JociipspOieties are started as 
die result of oaf visit, and two or three 

•ilafto ready .toitaifce a start if another 
•visit shall be jnado by an appointed 
missionary. Wjiraf three organized .so
cieties are dlsdissllng .the feasibility of 
chartering. with' Jtie state .association. 
The results are,good for one month, 

Ue should be able to, g$jt. .fifty, char
tered soctetles In New York in one year 
and have a' financial balapce of $1,000 
from active missionary effort New 
V ork ijs a fertile state, and should "be 
well cared fof. The officers of the 
stale association should make an active 
campaign. We can expect only pov
erty and failure if we are Idle; but by 
e.Rergy arid with enthusiasm we can 
capture the world for Spiritualism!

There is only one need: -Work. By' 
proper effort, finance and membership 
will result and our usefulness be as
sured. Press on, New York, and all 
other states; and we shall then have 
the grandest National Association and 
the most useful body on earth!

During October in New York State 
we held meetings in Buffalo, Rochester, 
Utica, Rome, Auburn, Elmira, Waver
ly, Freeville and Troy? with a. return 
visit at Utica. Each place gave us 
earnest help and. excellent hospitality. 
One and all, we shall always have you 
enshrined ta our affections, and will 
ever hope you may be blessed.

We commenced our N. 8. A. mission
ary work.at Paterson, N. J., the even
ing of November L We wanted a good 
beginning and obtained it Paterson
gave us a royal reception and a good 
meeting. The N. S. A. has an excellent 
auxiliary here. And this society needs 
a medium, a speaker and a leader. 
Some earnest worker can' here find a 
lucrative and useful field of labor.

Sunday, November 3, we had our. 
opening meetings for the society pre-, 
sided over by Brother Locke. We had 
good meetings and a. crowded hall. We 
hope for a prosperous month here.

EXPLANATORY
Remarks from >tho N. S. A. 

Secretary.

To the Editor:—Kindly allow ine to 
make a few explanations on certain 
points m the recent article by our good 
ft tend Moses Hull, which appeared In 
yout issue ol the 2d lust. In referring' 
to the; heavy representation frpiu the 
East, at the last N. 8. A. Convention, 
Brother Hull sujs: ‘"J ho East had two 
very decided «avantages, one was tbe 
convention was so near tliut It cost but 
little to ship in all the delegates it 
nuntcd/L '1 his1 is rather unfair, since 
It costs no more to come to this city 
from parts of Ohio, Illinois^ Indiana, 
and otlier States that have chartered 
societies of the N. 8, A., than it does to 
come here from Maine and other por
tions of New England. One fact, too, 
that lour friend perhaps does not knop’ 
is, that two years ago, when the con
vention was held in Chicago in order 
to give the “West a chance,’’ very few 
indeed were the delegates that caule 
from Western points, and even then 
proxies for Western societies were 
placed on the floor who were from 
Eastern States, or residents of Chicago. 
Brother Hull, continues: “Another ad
vantage was, Its system of representa
tion would allow it, if it chose to claim 
them, not less than four delegates to 
the West’s one, even though tlie West 
had more Spiritualists than the East. 
Jts State Associations were allowed rep- 
resentatlon tbe same as those of tlie 
West, beside that, Its local societies not 
being connected with the State Associa
tions. were entitled to their delegates." 
This is equally true of the West, many 
Western States havo no Slate Assoeia- 
"99$, societies from such States are 
Chiirtered with the N. 8. A., aud have 
the same right of delegates as do those 
of the East Mr. Hull states that a per
son can .belong to a. State Association 
and be represented by its delegates, he 
can belong to a local society and be rep- 

.resented by its delegates, aud be a 
member of the Veteran. Spiritualists’ 
Union, and be represented by its dele
gates. The Veteran Spiritualists’ Union 
is not chartered with the N. S. A. and 
fins no delegatee or representation at 
the convention of that body.

VVhat is true of the East is true of the 
West, a person can belong to the Wis
consin State Association, aud be repre
sented by its delegates; he can be a 
member of the West Superior local so
ciety, holding charter from the N. S. A„ 
aad be represented by its delegates, he 
ran be a member of the National 
Young People’s Union and be repre
sented by Jts delegate, and he can be a 
member or officer of the National Ly
ceum and be represented on Its charter 
The same may bo said of Michigan, 
California and other States. Mr. 
Editor, the distinction between the 
East and the West is that enterprising 
meu East work up excursions to the 
conventions—even as far as Chicago 
frpm remote Nevz England, and are a 
year “booming” them, get people and 
societies Interested in them, while no 
ono in tbe West thinks of doing such a 
work. Brother Hull states it will be a 
saying of thousands of dollars for 
Western people if tliey stay away from 
next convention. I presume the thou
sands of dollars have been saved each 
year by hundreds of Western friends 
who might come to conventions ami 
help to represent the struggling socie
ties of their section that cannot send a 
delegate—but who do not come. Iu one 
breath he berates tbe East for running 
the convention, and in tho next he ad
vises . Western people to save their 
money and stay away, when tbe facts 
show, .that.had any .numbers corno from 
the West, the East wouldnot have had 
the management it is charged with 
having had.- -

As to the holding of proxies, but" one 
vote can be cast by auy one person, and 
we know that Western societies sent a 
number of proxies to their trusted 
friends with the instructions that tbey 
be placed in the hands of true and trieil 
Spiritualists who would conscientiously 
represent the societies sending them. 
• It seems to me now, Mr. Editor, as it 
lias always seeihed, tbat If the good 
Spiritualists who stand aloof and con
demn and criticise would enter the or
ganization, and become working’mem
bers helping to eliminate its objection
able features, a much better)showing 
for tbe Cause would result, in the 
same light, if our Western friends 
would make their societies as strong as 
possible, and come Into membership 
with the N. 3. A„ it would not be long 
before they eould gain the balance of 
power and right whatever wrongs they 
fancy exist, or which really do exist. 
The N. S. A. is not perfect, we know It 
can be Improved, and we trust our cap
tious friends will do their very best to 
strengthen tbe Cause, and at the same 
time add such sound and noble timber 
to the N. S. A. that It wlll be immeas
urably strengthened for good.

MARY T. LONGLEY. 
Washington, D. C.

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VO«,
By A. LEAH ÜNDERHTfÄ., : -i

(Of the Fox Family.) ~

The MissingMiK ift'. . .. ...
Modern SpirîtüGlisin

■ ir in , h - . , z be had, and these can be obtained onlv 
Sold, 15 illusjrattons, 5 steel eugraved at this office. -Those who remit at nnre 
pqrtraltfl of the celebrated Fox/Famlly, will receive a copy, post paid at the 
a Juli pageengrav ng of the old,house GREATLY, REDUCED PRICE OF S1 
at Hyddsvlllc, which to this day,, by Note—Bv.failure in ijwk tnthq act Of its wealthy-rand , respected contract wRh the autiTra la^ge^ 

Hyde Esq beflis the tlon 0L4he edition was left ¿ntowST
"priS1" and, bo remained for a number of-years?

Patip-R»tv . .. . ; when they,'.were rescued and bound at
A conipltte history of the initiation of additional cost,, hence thia valuable 

the movement known ns Modern Spirit- contribution , to the cause of'S&al. 
dffira“ffo£3ftr^8Vi8^C^dcrtor^’^^',)r<^r,y t0 0)0
day, Binding from a sihiili country vil
lage la western New York, Spiritualism 
has made Its wW- against tremendous

Spiritualistic.’ putjilp, and. a host óf in
vestigators have not hnd the. opportu
nity of securing' a copy, affili the pres
ent time. Do not fa»,to send for a 
copy at once. " J; R. FRANCIS, 

. . 40 Loomis Street, Chicago, III.

. Moreover, “There are in the land 
comparatively but few spiritual Spirit
ualists." This Upsets our calculations. 
We should like to know who they rare, 
and where located. We suppose the 
Doctor Is one of tbe few, and that they 
bear the Christian prefix. '

Spiritualism and-a. host pf true Spirit
ualists In the popular churches. . ,

" We Will rio"w sum up the preceding ar
guments to see where we are at Mr. 
Peebles has no reference to tbe Jew
ishJehovaJi-the Goff., that spoke 'to 
Moses, Jolin and others speqks in every 
true soul-thought toMay—God is spirit 
and spirit is God—men are-made ta the 
Image of God, but which. men he does 
not say—Christianity and Spiritualism 
are in perfect accord—Spiritualism has 
never been tried-there are in the land 
but few spiritual Splritualists-there Is 
much genuine Spiritualism and mahy 
true Spiritualists iri the churches. '

This Is the kind of logic we-have to 
face; and considering these arguments 
altogether, we are compelled to reject 
Dr. J. M. Peebles’ address as being n'ot 
a fair exponent of- Spiritualism: >

O J ra J A H- NICHOLAS.
Summerland, Cal. . ' • .

ANNOUNCEMENT.
It Is wl(h. pleasure wa announce that 

npw our Fall rand Winter Campaign is 
upon us, and the greatest feast of ten- 
son of tho age is certain for our read
el’s In the grpat.Splrltixal and Agnostic 
debate between “Ohr SdOsita" and F, 
Jpmieson. If you ran'« spare a dollar, 
flend ta 25 cents for thirteen weeks. 
You.will want something Interesting to 
read during the long winter eventaga. 
Subscribe now................. ? _v.".

• ‘‘CJeSffiuss. from’ttd Rostrum.” By 
A. B. French. Cloth, fiL For Balo at 
this office. ‘ ' ...

Mrs. May 8. Pepper preceded us here, 
and had such a pronounced success 
that it becomes a pleasure to follow, as 
it insures our greater opportunity to 
succeed. What helps one, helps alt 
Let us all so labor that truth shall find 
its way ufito all people.

GEO. W. KATES AND WIFE.

Itemarkable Phenomena.
To the Editor:—The stepping stone to 

the.soatheaat of toy hotisb has been a 
phenomenon since July 16, IflOL The 
first that manifested ' was a lady, 
alwâÿs smlling; bërface highly mental 
and eyes blabk.- Tl/e next picture I ob
served was Col. Rl'T, Van Horn. The 
last I saw of 7filinr was November 2S, 
1900. The nexlntïfât appeared ou the 
rock was blue S’e^ hls face more up
turned, and of Imskcr temper than Col. 
Van Horn. TIM'ii&i't that followed him 
was a hian of spïeilflid mien, dark eyed, 
and highly IntlftiBctital bearing. The 
next was wrlttœ. above ‘CoL Van 
Horn’s head a lllip’Bf sème letters, in a 
language, and al wdlMlng different from 
anything I eve^W-. "The next was a 
large J; nnd theV rfre now constructing 
a large H to the.1811 of it They (the 
spirits) tut awAy the Tock to smooth
ness, and then cut Mut the figures 1739. 
They cut out a vessel of ancient Greek 
design next; to the south center of the 
rock they cut out plainly the bust of a 
man who was successful in life. He 
now manifests the equality of law. HO 
Is now reduced on the rack of wretched
ness, On-October 28-there wns formed 
a most perfect female.' Sho Is formed 
abdvo tho group of three first described.

The qtope 1b: as'nature formed it;rail 
nqd ahalf feet Iqufe by 22 Inches brand, 
nml 7 inches" tulcp. The hammer nnd 
chisel werp nover upon it. I am old and 
decrepit;.taft only'use' itae hand; have 
been sp fot teiryearB ap'd eight months 
since I wan paralysed.. Train 79 .yeata 
old; cfutaOt gct’ doWu", to tha’rock. ï 
■write with rny left-hand.". Fraternally, 
' Sptlnè $111, Ifan;, * J? H. JPHACT.

The work here in Newport, Ky., is go
ing on nicely, the audiences are good, 
and the interest on the increase. I be
gan an afternoon meeting the second 
Sunday after I arrived, which is prov
ing interesting, and the attendance is 
inspiring at that service. The evening 
is the time when it suits the larger 
number, but the afternoon meetings 
wlll be kept up. The Ladles’ Aid is to 
give a fair and supper in the Temple, 
Nov. 18, 19 and 20, and I hope the many 
friends in the near-by towns will turn 
out and help them. This society is 
small, but all are working like beavers 
to help in any way they possibly can. 
At the regular business meeting held 
Monday, tho 4th, the society' desired 
me to remain with them for December 
and January, which I have decided to 
do. The N. S. A. has appointed me as 
one of their missionaries nnd wished 
I should give them December and Jan
uary, but after looking the matter ail 
over I felt I could do no better work 
than to remain right here with the 
Newport society. I am, howeyer, anx
ious to do missionary work during the 
week, and want to hear from places In 
Kftotncky, Ohio find Indiano. whore 
there is any prospect at all of getting 
up either a public or parlor meeting. I 
want to secure the names of as many 
people and places as I possibly can I 
want to go among the people and or- 
ganlze-and help in this glorious work. 
I want the friends all over Kentucky to 
write.me, as well as in the other states 
mentioned, and I will arrange my dates 
with you for week-night meetings. 
Come, friends, come to the front; let us 
all pull together and make a showing 
ns to our strength. Let us work for 
the spread of our glorious philosophy 

' respond th calls for funerals.
Send all mall and telegrams to 120 East 
Third street, Newport, Ky.

G. h. brooks:
Tho Gospel ot Buddhn, According to 

Old Records.” Told -by Paul Caius. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of tho science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or , Christian can 
Bcarceiy,r<sid it without spiritual profit. 
Prise $1. For salo at this office.

DEAFNESS CURED
By Ho Means Uaiil ACTINA Was Discovered. ’

: : Ninety-five ner cent ' ’.f »Haases of Deafuesa brought to our attem 
a iAAr “ zu, • tl0U result of chronic catarrh of the 

raiddje ear. ihe air passages become clogged by catarrhal de
posit», stoppng the action of tite vi toy tor y ffiinç». Until these deXiu 
are removed a cure is imposable. The toner > cannot be roac .d by 
probing or spraying hence the inability of Autists or Physicians toranre 
hardrunti are worse than .useless. ’

for deaf persona to hope for a pure by the old C 
methods Of the aunstaand physicians, aud instead of wasting precious time 
an J money on methods that never have cured Pra/nrw h“y
should awake to the times and apply the scientific cure. That there is i 

Deafness and Catarrh Is demonstrate every day by. the 
use of AC7/A'j4. Hie vapor current.generated in the ACTfjVÀ nasses 
through the Eustachian tubes into the middle, ear, removing the Catarrhal 
obstructions as it passes through the tubes and loan's' ùp the bones (haiu- 

rttafcoftoS.’ W lUaer ear’ wakiufftke“ ^spcmdtotheslight-

RINGING NOISES IN THE HEAD
ACTINA has never failed to cure this distressing symptom. The vapor 

current passes quickly and.freely through-the Eustachian tubes removing 
the qatarrhal substances that, obstruct the easy exit of the wave a<tand£ 
We have known people troubled with this symptom for yeark to be côm 
Pletely cured in only three weeks’use of the ACTINA.'< ■ . . ,

4s Oeafyiefs and ringing noises an caused from Catarrh, the hearing cannot be 
restored and nyses stopped till the Catarrh is cured; and at Catarrh cannot exist under 
fhe use ofhCTfth no persou need be deaf or hare ringing noises in the head if thef 
unt! ifse hCTIHA properly. ■ ■ ; . . ’
n also cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Weak Lungs,
Coldfl and Headache; all of which are directly or indirectly due to catarrh.

Write us abpqt your case. We give advice free, and positive proof of

Valuable Boole Free—Prof. Wilson's Treatise on Disease—a book that 
will instruct and interest you. Send for it.

NEW YORK & LONDON ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION,
Dept, L 929 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.AGENTS WANTED. 1

O-nnf ZOO /trr3oo Z-nz-i-

OUR BIBLE
mo WROTE in WHEN! WHERE!HOW?

A Voice from the Higher Criticism.
A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.

BY MOSES HULL.
Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 

the Bible from that standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirit
uaLists. For sale nt this office. Price $1.00.

LIFE. BEYOND DEftT/t
Being a Review ot

The World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera- 
tlon of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as o Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
8vo, Cloth, 342 Pages.

After a review of the beliefs held in 
tho past concerning life beyond death. 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme “other
worldliness” which it replaced, which 
was in turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. He

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
continued existence Is demonstrated, 
aud that there have been at least some 
well authenticated communications 
from persons In tbe other life. Tha 
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows:

ditlonal creeds and the loosening of 
their hold Upon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, 
fall short of demonstration. The vol
ume Includes a consideration of tho 
work ot the Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 
some of the author’s own personal ex
periences in this line. Dr. .Savage

Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—The 
Spiritualistic Reaction-The World b 
Condition nnd Needs as to Belief In Im
mortality-Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—The Society 
for Psychical Research and the Immor
tal Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex
periences nnd Opinions.

A magnificent and complete course of Astro-metaphvsical study, em
bodying Vital Principles of Life, Mental Force. Sickness and Disease, ‘ With, 
the <mly true and really Scientifio^iethod of treating the sick successfully.

Mental Healers, Meta-physiJ|Ms, and all who practice the Healing Art 
Divine should give "Celestial DjYianncs" a thorough and impartial study, 
and thus learn the real cause of ilieir frequent failures.

No Astro-Student can afford to be without this work, if he would under
stand the Meta-physics of Astrology,

This work was specially prepared for publication to meet the demands of 
a large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a regular 
course of instruction under a qualified teacher, And those who can afford 
this privilege wilj find tho work an invaluable text-book to their studies.
.. . "^0,Trie© is 0116 Dollar Only, and is within reach of all who seek 
light For sale at this office.

ra D RnhWf gnf r °n1 A ♦ Encyclopedia of Biblical Splritunl- 
EL D. Babbitt,. M. D., LL. D. A truly ism; or a Concordance of tho Principal 
great work of a master mind, and ono 'Passages of the Old nnd New Tosta- 
whom Spiritualists should .delight to1 ■ • ■ - • ■
honor. The result of ■ years of deep 
thought and patient research Into Na-
lure’s finer, forces . are here gathered 
and made amenable to tho well-being of 
humanity.. Medical men especially, nnd 
scientists,- general, readers mid students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value.aud interest, A.lnrge, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con 
Mining, beautiful illustrative plates; 
Fot' sale at this nfilce. Price, postpaid, 
$5,. It Is a wonderful work aud you 
wlll be delighted with It. '

inent Scriptures which prove or Imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of tho origin, of mnny of tho 
Important hooks of the Bible.. -------- --------- By
Moses Hull. The well-known talented
nnd scholarly author bus here embodied 
the results of hls ninny years’ study Of 
the Bible In Its relations to Spiritualism. 
As Its title denotes, It In a veritable en
cyclopedia of Information on the. sub
ject. Price $1. For sale at this office.

“The Spiritualism of Nature........................- -........... By
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Tricó 15 cents. 
For sale at this office.
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DR. 6. E. WATKINS,
The Noted Chronist,

Will on October lb, open hls new Bos
ton offlee, at 1087 Boylston street, 
where lie will be pleased to meet all 
who may call betweeu the hours of 10 

: a. m. and 2 p. m. The wonderful work 
, in healing the sick that Dre Watkins lift 

accomplishing is indeed most astound
ing; his patients live to testify to his 
wonderful powers as u healer. For the 
last year liis work lias been most won
derful. He says ¡ilmself that hls cures 
this year have beeu.more than ever be-, 
fore J.n numbers, as )ie confined himself 
to only 80. new patleuts. r month. Dr. 
Watkins attends personally to each 
case, and therefore he ean do better 
work than if he had a great many as- 
Bist-ants; no staff of visible helpers are 
in hls offlee to annoy and suggest this 
and tbat. He knows what Is tlie 
trouble with each patient, and knows 
the rig-ht specific to give. He prepares 
and puts up all of his medicine, and has 
no help in bis medical treatments that is 
visible help. Write him to-day. and by. 
return mail yon will receive tbe dlag- 
nose. No charge made for diagnosing 
your ease. Send age, sex and leading

. .eyuipton. C. K. BATH, M’gr.'

«
—-----IF SO--------

Does Your Doctor Understand
Your Case?

Are You Getting Belter?
If you’are not getting better write today to 

Dr. C. E. WATKINS. Boston, Mass., and write 
him just your condition linanuially, and he will 
make Uis price for treatment within your reach, 
He is treating a great many cases free; others 
he charges alight fee.

He makes no charge whatever for
Diagnosis.

nyouflrBSiGK
Why not write him today, and no 

’ matter who has failed to help you, 
to consult him C )ST(S NOTHING.

Tro DR. WflTKINS.
Let him diagnose your case, und then It will 

help you to decide who knows be^t what is the 
matter with you. Send all letters to 1087 Boyls- 
tou St., Boston, Mass.

TELEPATHY.

rounded by,.or immersed-In, n sort of 
universal niluil, which is tr reservoir 
contulniug all knowledge, and that in 
some niyrdei lotis uny the psychic 171 
consciously taps this reservoir, aud so 
astonishes herself’ and oilier» with, 
facts the origin ot which is untraeeabie 
and unknown." Thought is a univers 
ally diffused substance. “Thoughts are 
things.” There is ¡1 mental atinospnere, 
so to speak. and every mind breathes it 
lu as the lungs hibale the air. - ■ -

The believer in tlie SpirltualisUe 
hypothesis recognizes the substantial 
truth of much of the foregoing state
ment, yet unhesitatingly accepts the 
challenge to prove that the spirits of 
the disemlMMiied can and do coninmm- 
eute intelligently with dwellers on the 
mortal plane of being.

In the first place, the admission that 
telepathy is a fad, and that minds in 
tlie body ean- communicate wlin' each 
other in a supernormal way, is tai admit 
constructively the possibility of similar 
Intercourse between the: discarriate 
spirit., and the,, niortal, provided, of 
course,: that the ; existence of dis-' 
embodied spirits is also admitted,. 
There is nothing favoring one proposi
tion'that does not equally support the 
other. ’ Brain does not create thought 
any more, than- the thermometer gov
erns the temperature. The brain is- the 
instrument through wljieli tlie. Intelli
gence gives expression to its thought. 
Thought and .intelligerieq are not neces
sarily the same, intelligence is an or
derly arrangement of thought. An idiot 
or a lunatic may have thoughts, but 
they are rarely intelligent because not 
correlated. We tklnk in our dreams, 
but in the great majority of cases there 
is no correlation or orderly arrange
ment of .thought, hence dreams are 
usually fantastic nnd absurd.

Thought may exist independent of 
brain or organism, but there is no evi
dence of an intelligence existing sepa
rate from nn organization, for intelli
gence is organized thought, t;nd that is 
the crucial point, tlie test by which to 
determine the nature and source of 
psychic phenomena. A message con
taining a sustained and orderly ar
rangement of ideas is positive proof of 
an organized, individual intelligence; a 
personal, reasoning being. If the mes
sage says “I am John Smith," the 
chances against this being an acci
dental arrangement of words or 
thoughts are millions to one. And 
every intelligent word added to that 
sentence increases those chances a 
million fold. There can be no shadow 
of doubt that tlie above statement ema
nated from an organized Intelligence, 
and the question becomes one of per
sonal Identity. How shall this Identity 
be established? Precisely as you dis
tinguish one thing or person from 
another—by its elmraeteristlcs, Its dis
tinctive peculiarities, its earmarks. No 
two persons are exactly alike, physi
cally or mentally. A friend or acquaint
ance-can always identify himself to 
you on the earth plane, however dis
tant, and the.snme hns been done thou
sands of times by disenrnate spirits.

If an,Intelligence writing or speaking 
tlirqugli a psychic says to you, "I am 
yotir brother. My name is so and so. I 
died at such a place of such a disease, 
oil sueh a date,” and details numerous 
eirciinistaiiees known only to you, and 
some of which you were ignorant but 
verified later, ail of ’whieh was un
known to the psychic in her normal 
state, would it not be straining cre
dulity to the very point of breaking to 
attribute this communication to some 
hypothetical subliminal consciousness 
of tbe psychic rather than to accept the 
simple, plain, practical, rational solu
tion of tlie question offered by the con
trolling Intelligence itself? An over
whelming evidence of the truth of the 
spiritistic theory, is the fact that the 
controlling intelligence always claims 
t<f be a disembodied spirit, and, having 
set aside the element of fraud, to at
tempt to explain . such phenomena on 
the plea of telepathy anti unconscious 
cerebration .is to make of man's “sub
liminal self" a universal liar nnd give 
t)ie psychic world over to the rule of 
devils.

—CURED BY
A1IIIW POMK !

A System ot Psychic, Hygienic, and Bfefical Treat
ment which Banishes Chronic ffisiases.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send tlnee' two-cent Btmnjis,* lock of 

bait-, aae, nqme and tbe leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power. - :

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 18B, Sail Jose, Cal

COLLEGEOFFINEFORCES
The .«tuaeato °t- Ibta,College reprewut four cou 

tlQUilK,.aod many uf them arc pbyik-lane, tnedle-a 
luwwora. or clerxyincii. .’Huc|#ou Tuttle, ilio w«U

Autbun .cans tuju. roilcce “An liiBtliuto; of 
tbcrapeutk*. wlili.li la fam becQinliigof world- 

student« from roanycouti* 
oi exact uclexicc, and Include* tbo 

waguette. tJceirk. cheaikni. ; uolar, aptl spiritual 
forut* which underlie everything. It* course can bo 
n*Mn?nWoo»» conferring tho title pf 
ii’rMUtS’’ of srftfttca.". Seiri eump

A cheaper and rimpier ACADEMIC COURSE bu 
been criabliriteil for tboae who. dd not wish to take 
the more «phorate COLLEGE COURSE. It cover* 
new und beautiful method* of Nature, which-aro 

and upbuild. Addrca* K. D. BAB
BIT r, M. D„ LL. D.. Dean, Cl North Spcond St, Sgn 
Jose, Callfurul!£ ' 555-

6. WALTER LYNfi
, «HB EMINENT 7

Healer and
Gifted Psychic.

DESPAIR NOT, THERE IS STILL HOPE FOR YOU

MRS. O. PARTRIDGE,
rsy<bomi.trtot. reads front handwriting, dato of birth

J®wUl»K* «A cis^full roading, 4I.OQ. 
Mjutril Oxamlnstiuus acdurstely made, *f.UU. 2574 
1 ultdii st Calhri take Lake st. elevated io <8tii, 
c< uth one Llk. and west otiu blk. Chicago, JH.

DR. R. GREER’8 PABULUM OF.LIFK-A MAR
vel in . inedlclne—makes weak people strong. 

BRuiplc by m.^ll lOe. Maywood, Hl. / *

OCCULT BOOKS
.(reo. iLftpt. Guo. Wslrond, .Opera House. Deaver, Col.

Het.WELL WHILE YOU BLEEP AND BLEEP 
xJ wfiU psniO CluiGi. An absolute relief aud cure for 
all alseasea, Bend 1Q cents for sample.. C, Hagen. 
Mo.gSu Buffalo, N. Y, . ’ C25

pM®®i^u.orr*®f Byd 
^.Pr A. HlCfouilNM-Sr.-418 ¿9 Dearborn street, 
Chicago, in.i , ? .* >

' Weak.Tetfifie Made Strong.
Ar> $•’ riwiv» -r»j>ulii’m oi Lire''—, wurvel In 

nmdlcjup—win incre»««'your vitality, anti double 
your energy.' Sample by' lnall, aud enough lor ouo 
week, fflt!. M.ywood, 111. , ,

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE
IjeaiHng by tnalL 11.06. Buiilue** adylce a »«clalty.

W4 A OlkteU St. LouIb, Mo, - 9

Card from Annie Lord Chamber
. I»!».

Dear friend., you can gtiatly help mo care for my 
blind »l«tpr. Jeuplo L. Webb, one ot the earliest me
dium« now In U-o,form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
triend. Bepd Uto um with »1. and ! will try and got 
reply by . Independent --rrltmg or whisper«. Addro«« 
Annie Lord Olmii)berla|u, Milford, Mui, Hitt

DON’T READ THIS.
Frspcc* L. Loucks, iheonly psychic wonder living, 

that' usd» 'the spiritual X-ray without suy loading 
symptom to direct, and locate! all Internal diseases. 
A trial will-convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, m hun
dreds can testify. Send name,-age, sex, complexion 
and ton cento lu stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of ypur case free, worth dollars lo you. Address,

' 'FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
8g .Warren street, Stoneham. Mata.

DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

DB. J. S. LOUCKS
lithe oldest anil uwsl successful Spiritual Physician 

now In practice. Hls cures are

THE MOST MARVELOUS
pf this age. Hls cxapitnatloiiB are correctly made, 
end free to all who send bhn mime, age, sex nnd lock 
of hair, and six cento lu stamps. He doesn't ask for 
any leading syujptpm. 4 clairvoyant doeau't need 
any, Addieas ,

J. 8. BOUCKS, M. D.,
Btonebam. Mui.

Do you want to know yourself, and 
for what you are best fitted?

Doyou realize your practical force» 
and your power to gain success?

• Reliable business, financial and fam
ily advice, with good and bad periods, 

Psychometric delineations of char
acter. . .

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent slate aud paper writings dally. 
Spirit périrait Work u Specialty.

Eeud stump for booklet.
654 W. Adams St. Cor. wood, 

Phone “Ashland 1912” Chicago, HL

For Readings at Length.
Write a few lines with questions or ouUtaes 

of desires regarding business or other matters, , 
giving age; sex, and date of birth, und euetoea ' 
»1.00 and two stamps, and your leltav-Vim re- I 
reive my prompt and careful attention?

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-cujture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T., 
Box 210. Chicago, 111.

How to Develop the H>»<? umoidyou. 
Best Within You... PUOS,„OU‘ 
sense way. Two pamphlet* on che subject with the 
delineation of pbaaea of uiedlumsblp if dealred, All 
for 25 cl*. Address Mrs. J. A. BLISS, 8282 Lydia 
avo., Kansas City, Mo.

For Free Diagnosis oi Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
Oakland. Cali.

A NEW BOOK FOR i9oi.’ 
qpHE COMMON SENSE PHILOSOPHY OF 
•** spirit or psychology written from spirit 

impression, A plain and simple explanation 
of SPIRIT apart from any otber thing, or how 
physical mutter is transformed into tbe Im* 
ponderable matter of spirit. Leaving hypno
tism, materlallxatiou and other associated 
phenomena to be easily understood by the 
average mind. 89apages; price f-i.LO; poetngo 
paid. For sale by tbe author, C. H. FOSTER, 
1311 Oak street, Alameda, Cal.

It Can Not Explain Spirit
ualism.

W. F. I'ec-k lectured iff St. Louis on 
■ tbe subject, "Does Telepathy Explain 

tlie rbciioniena of Spiritualism-?” In 
tlie course of ills discourse lie said: ’

Tlie question most 'frequently asked 
of’ tbe advocate of. Spiritualism is, 
"How can we know of a certainty tbat 
spirits caii communicate witli tuor- 
nils?” People wbo arc familiar with 
tbe latest developments in ;the line of 
psychic research no longer question the 
reality of psychic phenomena. Besides,’ 
the world-wide facts attested by Spirit
ualism, the investigations of the So
ciety for Psychic Research, nnd tlie 
experiments of many well-known sci
entists pursued independently have re- 

• moved all reasonable doubts of the sub
stantial truth of these claims. Tbe 

- only question now is, What is the na
ture, source and purport of these phe
nomena? . : ■ ’ . ■

No thoughtful aud candid Spiritualist 
will ignore tills question, but will en
deavor Co give a rational. explanation 
of the problem and present the evi- 

• deuce of its truth. At no period in,the 
history of the race has the interest in 
psyclilc and occult matters been so 
great as now. The medical profession, 

. after years of dogmatic resistance to 
tbe invasion of mental therapeutics 
upon tlie domain of drug medication, 

. has surrendered almost uuconditlon- 
ally, and hypnotism becomes a recog.- 
nlzed and valuable addition to Its 
materia medica.

Hypnotism lias nlso Invaded tlie do
main of tlie law, and shrewd attorneys 
are demanding recognition of its influ
ence in determining tlie culpability of 
tlieir clients, while'grave and learued 
Judges are modifying their decisions 

.... and qualifying tlieir sentences in ac
cordance witli the extenuating eirettm- 

, stances of mental suggestion and hyp
nosis exercised upon tbe culprits to per- 
'suade them to crime. Instances of tel
epathie communion-between men still 
on the mortal plane of being are so nu

' inerous ns to scarcely excite surprise.
Clairvoyance, ihe ability to "soe with-

Life of Dr. J. M. Peebles, by Prof. 
E. Whipple.

To the Editor:—To tlie, spiritual stu
dent this work will inake an excellent 
text book, covering ns. it does over-a 
half century of the footprints made by 
oue of the first pioneers ever to step ou 
the Spiritual platform. In perusifig its 
nearly six hundred pages, the writer 
meets with nian.v old-time workers and 
friends, that revive reminiscences, óf 
tlie long ago, and we hear again the 
echoes of tlieir spiritual axes as they 
hew a road through the wilderness of 
superstition to those spiritual high
lands in “the divine to be,” where their 
tired feet arò now resting from tbelr 
labors. 'To the young people In our 
ranks, this book Is a valuable ac
quisition, as it makes a reliable history 
of the Cause, from its inception to the 
present time. I count it a privilege to 
place it In my library, aud recommend 
the readers of The Progressive Thinker

D
R. PEEBLES» tbe Grand Old Man of Battle 

Creek, Michigan, so well known throughout 
the world a* an authority on Psychic Phe
nomena aud the application of (he Psychic 

Science in Curing* DIkviijbc lias, with a corps of 
able MHlsiauto, so perfected a iysteiu of curing chron
ic and'“Incurable" cases that almost every disease 
known toman yields proinpily’aiul permanently when 
placed in tlieir hands. Do not despair If other 
physician* and methods havcfalled in your 
case for they have on Hie t huiiMunda of let
ter* from patients tellluir of tlieir wonder
ful recovery under tbelr care after year* of un
successful treatment from the btst physicians of the 
world. Goj. H.‘Weeks, of Cleveland. O.,«enUs heart
felt thanks for restoration lo health after sufferlug 
from nervous prostration and inhomula for years, he 
says he now enjuys excellent health mid restful sleep 
every night. Mrs J. A. Rust, uf Itasca. Minn.' cured 
of uric acid poisoning In two months’ treatment 
writes, “l am better than la yeiirs aud each day 
brings new health auu strength. 1 will .refer aBtuli- 
Ingoues to you." Mary A. Earl. Crawford,. Mich., 
Buffering from pronounced female difficulties and 
kidney disease says: “1 took your treatment three 
months and It bas been a success In my case. * l am 
Indeed grateful to you for iny recovery.’ C. E. Davie, 
Woodman. N. IL, who suffered all the miseries of a 
dyspeptic writes that *s a result of Dr. Peebles' treat
ment. he hud not missed a meal since last March. I), 
W.-Bridgman, of Det Norte, Lol., writing Sept 80., 
after a three mouths'course, •‘When I began treat* 
ment with I’T- Peebles' institute of Health I was a 
cripple, unable to walk but little with a cane. Now I 
am able to'walk with ease, some dnys ton or fifteen 
mile*. My general health Is excellent. . I can hardly 
find woyds ro expnje* my gratitude Os'previously 1 
hud tried everything I could hear of and got no re
lief. Mrs. Isaac Varney. Dover, N. IL, a sufferer 
from spinal trouble nnd nerve cxsustlon, write* she 
would not go back to tbe state of irtnltli slie'wabln 
before taking this treatment fur all tho world. Eolo- 
mon Fried, of Vndderbllt. California, cured ofneu-’ 
ralgla and catarrh, says. “I am well nnd a thousand 
tlipes obliged to you." If you arclnpoorhcalth.no 
matter If you have suffered for years and your case 
hns been pronounced IneurAnlo, Jnkt write the 
Doctor a plain, trulliful letter, and they will 
carefully consider the same, giving you a coinplete 
dla^no»!« of your cane stating just 'what mny, 
be expected from a course of treatment with tln-m. 
All suffe ers are Invited to write them for they whh 
to prove to all tbe Hick and afnictid that 
there are no Incurable Iil»eascH, for as the

PASSED TO SI'llUT LIFE.

{Obituaries to the exteut of ton Hues 
only will be inserted free. All In excess 
of ten lines will be charged nt tho rate 
of- fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute oue line.]

Passed to the higher life, October 23, 
1901, Mrs. Johanua Miller, from her 
home, 31 Bissell street, ..Chicago, aged 
45 years. She leaves one daughter to 
mourn her loss, but the knowledge of 
spirit return brings a comfort that 
mother has just passed the veil into a 
better life. Services were conducted 
by Rev. H. Schmitt, of the German 
Lutheran Church. .

’ LENA R. DELLINGER.

out eyes,” to, become cogplzaut Of 
events, scenes aud persons transpiring 
and existing at great distances, to read 
the contents of sealed letters and 
closed books, Is now universally ad
mitted to be a fact. The ability of 
some psychics, while In the trance 
state, to relate facts unknown either to 
the psychic or to tbe otber persons 
present, lins also been thoroughly 
demonstrated. These facts have been 
recognized and put forward by Spirit
ualists for years as evidence of the 
truth of the -Spiritualistic theory. While 
admitting the reality of the phenomena 
•many thinkers refuse to believe they 
indicate the truth of Spiritualism, but 
that all the power professed by the 
psychic pertain to this mundane sphere 
and may be explained on purely psy
chological grounds without’ référencé to 
any other spheré of existence. Tliey 
claim tliat man hns two minds, objec-' 

.five and subjective. Tlie objective or 
normal mind lias no knowledge of tlio 
contents of tho subjective mind. Wben 
tbc psychic is in the trance state ho is' 

I tinder the domination of till’subjective 
mind pud is knowing to many things 
tliat the normal mind has no conscious
ness of. p ■ . ’a
, Another theory-Is that “wc’arç stir-

to do likewise. 
Chicago, Ill.

R. SPALDING.

The Old Men and Women Do 
Bless Him.

Thousands of people come or send 
every year to Dr. Bye for hls Balmy Oil 
to cure them of cancer or other malig
nant diseases. Out of this number, a 
great many very old people whose* ages

John L. Chambers, of Dillon, Mon
tana, passed from this life, October 10, 
1001. He was a firm believer in the 
principles and faith advocated by The 
Progressive Thinker. Hls death was 
the result of a fall which caused great 
suffering, but tbe end was peaceful. 
May the good angels help him in bls 
pursuit for knowledge in the spirit land.

■ LYDIA A. HATCH.

range from seventy to oue hundred, 
years on account of distance and in-

SUNDAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
IN CHICAGO.

lirinities of age, they send for home 
treatment. A free book is sent tilling 
wbat they say of tbe treatment. Ad
dress Dr.-W.’-O. Bye, Drawer 1111, 
Kansas City, Mo. (If not afflicted, cut 
this out and send to some' suffering 
one.) : .

< Send In notice of meetings held on 
Bunday in public halls.

TO SPIRITUALISTS,
The Progressive Thinker In its issue 

of October 26, very kindly printed the 
address delivered by tho undersigned nt 
the N. 8. A. annual convention in Wash
ington. Following out a suggestion 
mjde to me, I have sent a great many 
copies of tlie address, to Spiritualists 
who In turn have passed them out to 
Llberallsts and members of churches. 
Tlje reports thus far. pho,w that the ad- 
cifess is going to be nn excellent mis
sionary document. Hoping tills is true, 
I have, therefore, concluded to repro
duce the address in pamphlet form, and 
will send Jo any Spiritualist,-without 
charge, as mnny copies as he thinks be 
could use. Please address nie nt Lima, 
Ohio. JAMES B. TOWNSEND.

DO YOU NEEDBPECTACLES?
Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble 

lense» n perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near aud fnr vision. They Induce a re- 
ndwed Action of the - huer'ÿés, ’musclés 
npd blood-vessels arid d i'et’ifrh of. ilaf- 
tirnl vigor to the eyes. ' Mÿ method' of- 
fitting is by spirit pôwef and 'clhlrvoy-- 
nnie. Plense write for Illustrated' clr-i 
oulnr showing "styles and. -prices. • I 
guarantee to fit your eyes and iplénso:
you. Address B. F. POOLE.

48 Evanston Ave., Chicago, ill;-
, - SAMPLE FREE. ’ ' *

Sufficient- ior 14- ¡ days. Cures granu
lated -lids, none eyes, and i-eptorhs ’nor
mal Vision. • Send 10 ccnWifor postage', 

, B. F. P0OLE. •
• ■ 43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, III,;

Bear In mind that only meetings held 
In public halls, will be announced under 
the above head. We have not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences.’

Doctors say; “Every symptom or condition bas ils 
cause mh! when the cause Is discovered Its removal la 
easy," They have proven tbo truth of (blsstatement 
time and again by diagnosing nnd caring tUo<iu- 
nndMor canes uot uuderatoodor cured by 
the regular practicing phynirlan. They 
will not only tell you yonr exact condition but will 
also give you speolnl advice In yonr cawc aud 
valuable literature explaining their won* 
derful Hybtem of home treatment which has 
cured thouaandB and thousands numbered among the 
Incurable. It mutters uot how far distant 
yon live from them tlieir. methods will re* 
store-you. In perfccllnig this grand system of 
treatment the members ot thia Institute spent over 
half a century In close atutb*nud investigation Into all 
forme of chronic dlseuHeein leading medical Institu
tions of the world; also three Journeys have been 
made around (he world to Jiala aloug’these lines and 
to add the experiences of tue moat noted authorities 
of every laud until at laBtr.thcjr discovered and per
fected a system of Paycfiflo tend Home Treat* 
ment to such a degree thatino matler how far away 
you may live from rbeiu, you may take the treatment 
and be cured th: hrbic ms if you were to 
spend hundreds of doftta*» lu going to some 
siiultarlum, or to Buttle'Crock for the Doctor's 
Personal treatment*, it ip an Ideal home treatment 
that all mny take In the privacy- of their oevn homes- 
without tbc knowledge of;anyone. Thousands 
have taken it nnd been cured and you can 
do likewise. The O^rnteHt Discovery of 
tbo age la Psychlc Treatment. Investigate 
It and be healed. No matter where you live, for 
thia 1a posltlvly n home treatment, or wbat your dis
ease may be or how many have termed it Incurable 
write tho Doctors for a complete dlagnoals of-your 
cnee and get their Ilteratun^ nxplsIntDgfully the won* 
der* of tholr tren mant amu.alBJ for Dr. Peebles’ ea- 
sixy “Tbo Feychlcficiciuje in the Arloi-HcnUog” ex- 
pltffhing fully the wontlenHpf thla'gmd science and 
Psychic treatnicnt..tnograat<litpowerknown toman 
for the relief of suffering and euro Of disease. Sit 
down and WRITE TO-HAY. •

It Costs You Absolutel/Nothinfc.
No matter what your trouble is.
There Is Hope for You
In this GRAND SCIENCE t

Address: l>r. Peebles* Institute of Health, 
Battle Creek, Mich.

TT W. SINCLAIR, THE BLIND MEDIUM WILL 
AU read the past, present sod future. Gives names 
aud dates. He foretells your success in business. 
Bend date of birth and 41.00. <14 West avo., Jackson, 
Mich. tf28

I Beveal Yonr Life Complete.
In LOVE, MAliRIAGE, BUSINESS AND SPECU
LATION. When .nd whom you will marry—your 
forluunle and unfortunate period« of Hfo. With my 
advice your auocea« 1« auured. To prove thia I will 
on receipt of a «tamp with your ago and a lock of 
hair send you sealed—a complete chart <tf your future 
prospers. Address H1IAUREN, Dept, T„ box 
ifIMI, Sau Francisco, Cal. 623

FRED P. EVANS,

The Famous Medium for
Independent Slate-Writing,

Clairvoyance, etc. Interviews dally. Office. The Oc
cult Book Agency. 4UU Fifth ave., between :36th aud 
87tb streets. N. \. City. Bend bternp lor circuitron 
mediumship, and caXaloguouf books.

U/nmonlu ITs attainment of 

WUllidlllj FORM AND FEATURES

KpQ|]fU The cultivation of personal 
IJuuUiJ beauty, based on Byi'lene and 

Health Culture, by twenty physielaus and spe
cialists. aud edited by AHiert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for the whole 
world. Price in elegant doth binding, IL00. 
For sale at this office.

MISS J. M. DUTTON,
The most wonderful Clairvoyant living will gives 
Complete Psychological Life Keaxllng, In 
i;l Bucli»l aud financial uffaliBof llfu, fur only fl.ou 
Tbe reading his proved Ite worth uf tUomands of 
dollars to many » man, und woman in tbelr tali lug tho 
advantage of opportunities. Information rcgirdlug 
tbh Complete Mcientlfc Psychological ifix- 
amination Abuolutely Free to any address. 
Bend at once; don't delay. MISS J. M. DUTTON, 
McCook, Nebraska, U. 6. A. 623

Beautiful Head of Hair.
For 25 cents we will send our formula for a 

preparation for restoring gray or faded hair to Ite 
natural color: positively promotes 1L* growrb. stop» 
oud prevent* its falling out. It Is uot a dye. but re
stores tbe naiuru] color and growth by supplying Ha 
proper nourishment. Prepared from herbs that can 
be procured In auy town.

. Address BOTANICAL COMPANY, 
Baek-Bay Boston, Mass

t\O YOU WISH TO KNOW THE HIDDEN BE
U cretoof tbe atar«, how they affect your Hfe and 
control your destiny? If so send 2c. stamp for (he 
Light of Um Zodiac, wblcb explain« tbe fundamental 
principles uf astrology In nuul-Bbell and should bu 
read by everyone who wiiboo to come into poaseasion 
of the uno science which contain* the key to all knowl
edge. Horoscopes from date and time of birth, Full 
rc&dlugtl.OO; trial readln<25c.

F. P. BRANDT,
424 Box 401, Grand Rapid*, Mich.

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS
Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, with the True 
Character of Mary Magdalene. By Geo. W; Brown, 
M. D. Price, 15 cent«. For sale at this offlee.

Trance Reading.
Being developed a> a genuine Trance medium 

througb the piycblc power of Pint Pulton,ut l.lucoln, 
Neb., I atu enabled through thia wonderful trance lu 
give you such accural; test and reading an to com- 
pletely.convince any one aud muke Bnlrltualhts of 
thorn. 1 will give you a complete life reading fur 
only «1.00. I wilt refund money to the dlbtiaikUtd, 
oad where I fall to describe nccumicb’your uplrlt 
friends and Juvod one! Address I’KacKiiLLr. E. 
Waliucu, Lock Box 47, Farnam. Neb. ma

AT THE GATES,
Or how Queen Victoria was received at nt the gates 
of Heaven, What St. Peter said to ber. what she an
swered, and what happened thereafter, by Jlotuo Fa 
pious. Price 25 coats. Fur sale at No. 124 Dearborn 
8t. Suite 44, Chicago, Hl. Will be mailed to any ad-
dress od receipt of price. 627

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS 
And How We Ascend Them.

flow to reach that altitude where spirit la aupremo 
and all thing, nre subject io it. Uy Mo,e» Hull. Price 
In cloth, «cental paper a eta, For sale at thia office. ।

VCRAUTl DUlinCflDUV I Mediumship and Its Development, 
iLUAniA rniLUuUl nil lAndHowtoMe»merteetoA8*l*tDeve)j|wenl. By ■ bwnn in I igifaVWI II B I h, bqcd. Paper, 25 coats; cloth. CdCCmte. For

-THE-

Christs of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparhwi of the Christ-work or Medium* 
ship of Biblical Messiahs aud the conditions , 
they required,-.wiUi similar manifestations in 
Modern Spirit ixhlsm. This ia a good work to 
study for arguments with which to in««l the 
very common orthodox question, “Why do you 
always require couditions for your spiritual 
manlfusiations?” Cloth bound, 35cents; paper 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

Were You Born star?
A complete exposition of the suieiwoof Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Fimr Houks of Ptolemy, 
tbe Astronomer on the art of Reading the Stars, 
with many illusirations. By A. ALPHEUS, 
Secretary of tbeAstrological Suciety of England 
and America. Itanctaonidy bound in cloth, gUt 
top. with beautiful designs siarniMtl on side and 
back, Price 81-00. For sale at this olllce.

COMMON SENSE.
By Thomas Paine. A Revolutionary pamphlet, ad» 

dreued to tho inhabitant* of America In 1776. with 
explanatory ootlce by an English aulbur. Papea 
U ceni*.

ASTRAL WORSHIP.
By J. H. IIilL M. D. A valuable contribution totba 

current dUcusslun of reltglouH problems. The author 
by Illustrations and aplunldpliere (a representation of 
the celestial sphere upon a plane with adjustable cir
cle»), tracts num of the myths which lie nt thobase 
of Christianity to 1 heir origin In sun nnd»tar worship. 
Tbc aHtronouilcal fHcta given ¡xisw-hb great vuluc, tha 
Illustrations Hire and curious. Tbc book Is bound in 
only one style-heavy boards. Price«!. For sale at 
Ibis office.

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds regular ser
vices every Sunday at 11 a. m., in Han
del Hall, 40 Randolph street. Sunday
school at 0:45 a. m. ; .. ’ .

Julia Steelman Nichole-gives an ad
dress and seance every Sunday night at 
Hall 218 Atheneum Building, 26 E. 
Van Buren street. ’' •

Mrs. Irene M. Dobson will.lecture-ev
ery Sunday evening at 8 o'clock, at No. 
3243 Wabash-avenue/” Social the-last 
Thursday of every month.

The meetings of the German ‘.‘Truth’ 
.Seekers” will be held at Mechanics’ 
Hall, 5850 South Halsted street, at 8 
p. m. every Sii’nday from first of* Sep
tember oh, Robert'Grabe, medium,'

Splrltudl services'.are h.cld’every Sun
day afternoon; aud evening at 2:30. and. 
7:80, also Wednesday evening, on the 
third floor, Athenaeum Building, in 
parlors 820 to 824." Sunday admission, 
10 cents. Take elevator. Wm. Fitch 
Rtiffle, speaker. “ ’

: ’’ihe Spiritual..Research' will .bold 
•rheptlngB every Wednesday at 2’o’clbck 
'p. m., in Hall B, Vari Buren Opera 
House,'corner Madlpon Btreet’and‘Cali
fornia avenue. , , .-A.,- •••
i . The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
. tlio' dircctIon of Miss Sarah1 Thomas, 
¡holds meetings every: Sunday at 2:30 
•arid. 7:30 p. in., In Hygclft Hlffl, 404 ;Og- 
den avejiue, corner Robey street, . ; ■ 

’ The Progressive Spiritual Society.will

The Englewood Spiritual Union meets 
every Sunday at Hopkins' Hall, 528 W. 
03d street, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. The 
afternoon session will be devoted to a 
general conference and thought ex
change. Regular evening lecture by 
Will C. Hodge. The Ladles Auxiliary 
meets every Thursday at the same 
place, at 2.30 p. m. All are welcome.

Baud of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the-Soul, , meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St.; 
every "first and. third Thursday of the 
month, beginning* afternoons at-three 
o’clock. The ladies bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, and answered py the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. Vi Richmond. Always an 
Interesting programme. All are wel
come.

Church of the Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings In Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage‘Grove avenue, - each Sun
day; 3 p. m., conference and, tests; 
8 p. m., lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H, F. Coates and others. All 
are Invited. Good music and seats free.

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park Hall, No. 501-West North avenue. 
Services at 7:45 p. m., -conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. William'Lindsey.

Spiritualist meetings, Mackinac Hall, 
200 East Forty-third street. •• 'Confer
ence, 2:30. Lecture at 8 p. m. Mes
sages at all meetings. Conducted by 
Mrs. Isa Cleveland, and Mrs. Besler.

North Side Church of the Soul, Odd 
Fellows' Hall; 133. Clyboufn avenue. 
Lecture-and tests‘by-Prof. Ray and 
others.

True Mission Clfflrcb. - Spiritualist 
meeting every SunjSayl. afternoon at 
Metropolitan Hall, cprn$r North and 
California avenues,-dEIi-st door from 
Metropolitan station £30 p. m. Pas
tor, M. Summers. ’

Psychical- Research ;f$oclety, every 
Sunday, 2;30 and .7130'!p. m., at Lake- 
‘side Hall, corner r81itt Street and Indi
ana avenue. President, Dr. L>; H. 
Freedman. Residence, r>.3036 Indiana 
avenue. ' ’’
■ Lida Sholdlce holds aneetlngs every 
Sunday evening dt 1150 Montrose 
Building. ' ”

Frank Joseph.holds ^Spiritual meet
ings every.Sunday.-e^pnfeg at-8 o'clock, 
at Columbia Hall, corner Elk Grove 
and North avenue. ' : K •
'■ p?he Christian Spiritual Church- holds 
Services every Sunday evening ■ at 8 
'o'clock, at 42i:Twenty-sevetifh street, 
near Wentworth, avenue. Lecture nnd 
spirit messages .attach meeting. . :

Lectures by the Swami Virokauanda, on Raja Yoga; 
or Conquering tbo Internal Nature, and other sub- 
jecta; also. Patanjali's Yoga Aphorisms, with com
mentaries and a cuplous glosoary of Sanskrit terms. 
.Revised and enlarged. Umo., Cloth. «1.50. ItaJaYoga 
ft an ancient system of ludian Philosophy, and one of 
tbe four chief methods that tbe Vedanta Philosophy 
oilers to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Vlv- 
ekanonda became a familiar figure in several Amerl 
can cities during the three years following tbe Par* 
Hament of Religions at Chicago; he was cordially re
ceivedin America, where tbo breadth and depth of 
hls teachings were soon recognized. Ills teachings 
are universal In their application. Tho book is cheap 
4411.50. For sale at this Office.

.. ... . .. — _ 
eale at this offlee.

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
Od Rcecoe Conkling. Delivered before the New 
York Legislature, May 9,1888. Price, 4 cents. For 
■ale at this office.

meetings each Sunday at 3 and 7-

7 “Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine,1’ (Contains hls celebrated- 
"Ago of Reason;',1 nnd a iiumber of let
ters nnd discourses onlrellglouH’.nnd'.tlie- 
'ological*’subjects. .< Cloth ’» binding, .‘ 480 
pages. . PrlcoAli. ‘Foksale nt tills offlee.

'Who.- nre i'.ThoBe ? Spiritualists- and'p. m at Wurstel- Hal), North ayenuo i
and Burling stri-qt. German and Eng- i0 pages by Dr.,J. M. Peebles,*the -wsll- 

!1TO-.sp?aWuS , by.-Mip.;. W. Hilbert, known author.: Prlcu’15 cents« For tale 
PMtor- \ -, : ht this office. ! " ’ht «als office.

THE GOLDEN ECHOESi
A New Book of Inspirational 

Words and Music,
For the use of meetings, lyccums and home, by 8. W. 
Tucker. These beautiful songs have already com
forted many broken hearts, and it is hoped that they 
may be heard Id every land. Price 15c; 41.50 per doz* 
en. For sale at this offlee.

Echoes From the World of Song.
A collection of new and beautiful eomn, with 

music aad chorus, in book form. By C.P-Longley. 
Price 11.25. Postage ts eeoto.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
Bt Hattie E. Httll. Thirty-eight of Mra. HnlFi 

iwoetest songs, adapted to ponalar music, for the use 
of congregations, circle* and families. Price 10(MBQL 
•rtf per hundred. For Mio at thia office.

_™“s7ramLWREATHr'
▲ collection of words and music for tho choir, con* 

gregation and social circle. By 8. W. Tucker. Com* 
prises sixty or more gems of song. Price, 20c.

The Bridge Between Two Worlds 
BY ABBY A. JUDSON.

With portrilt of the author. Deeply spiritual end 
Instructive. An excellent work. Price, cloth, 4L00| 
paper, 75 cento. For sale at this office.

Zelma the Mystic, or White Maglo 
Versus Black.

By Alwyn M. Thurber, Occult philosophy clothed 
fn story form; alms to give a better understanding of 

'magic, black and white. 880 large pages. Cloth, 41.25.

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

Tbe Relation of lu Principles to Continued Ex 
fstonce and to tbe Philosophy of Spiritualism. By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Paper, 25 cents. For sale at 
ihlsofflce. . . ..

MEDIUMSHIP,
A chapter of experience*, by Mrs. Marla M. King. 

Price 10c. For sale at this office. <

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART L THE PENTATEUCH.

Comments on Generis, Exodu*. Leviticus, Numbers 
aud Deuteronomy, by

Elisabeth Cady Stanton, TAUie Devereux 
Blake, Rev. Fhcbe Hanaford, Clara lie

wick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrick, 
Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Vr- 

sula N. Gestefeld, and 
Frances E. Barr.

"In every cool there Is bound up some truth and 
some error, aud each gives to tho world Of thought 
wbat no other oue possesses.”—Coualn. .

Tho bright and scholarly comments of this galaxy 
of bright minds are of deep interest, and throw a 
strong and new light on tbo Bible teachings ral&llng 
to woman. All should read It,

Price 60c. For sale at tils Office.
1 THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART II.

Judges, Kings, Prophets nnd Apostles. Comment* 
on tbe Old ana New Testamenta, from Joshua to Rev*

1 ■" •' ... . ejfltjon> «pho comments are keen, bright, spicy, full
V/inn Rnhno Planat. Tliannvowad wIt> the work, of radical thinkers, who nre not 
jlOUF xtuLlug Viaueu l>18COver<3Q Ignorant of the higher criticism. There is not a dull

by Astrology.
By Prof. Q. W. Cunningham. Devoted to the study 

af Astrology and Ito laws. Price, 25c.

page. Paper, 50c.

ortctn of tiff Everlasting Gospel.
V/Xt»A\TAljl V/T JJ Thl* volumo conBlBte of a Mrles of lecture*, met*

«nil How tbe Spirit BodrGrow,. By H. F«raday. r»™« „'iellJ2e\,ln j",!!119
Bribe. 10c. Por «ale »ttbli offlee. . ttrongb the mentil organtim of Mr«. Maphlens

Kline, a trance, clairvoyant nnd Inspirational me* 
dium* Tho book contain* 438 targe pages, and will ba 
»ant postpaid for |1.50. For aalo nt thia offlee.The Law of Correspondence Ap« 

plied to Healing.
A course of seven practical lesions. By W. X 

Colville. Limp elotb; 50c. ' '

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And Recent Experience« ot Bntnuel Bowie» in th» 
Fieri Fire Sphere«, Etc. Written through tho hud 
Ct CriTleE.B. Twins. Paper, 80c._________ , ।

A Conspiracy Against the Republic | 
By Chorla* B. Waite, A. M.tauCbor of “Historyof 
.the Chriitian Religion to tho Year 200,” etc. A con
densed statement of tbt fact* concerning the effort* i 
of the church loader* to got control of tho govern* 
ment. An Important work. Price, paper. 25 canto.1 
For sale nt thl* office. .

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or u Inquiry M to wbether Modern Bplrltuftllra 

»nd-other Great Reform« ooao from HI« Battalo 
MaJ.ity and bl« subordinate» tn tbe Kingdom ot 
Darkneii. Wpagei. ByMOftMHOU. Price, 15 cent«. 
Por «alo .a» tu» offlee. ’ •

ANCIENT INDIA:
IU Language and Religion». By Prof. B. Oldenberg. 
paper,»cent«. Foreftloattht«office. .

THE TALMUD.
Selections from the contents of that onclent book, 

its commentaries, teaeblngH. poetry, und legends. 
Also brief sketches of the men who macle and com- 
nented upon It. By H. Polong. 859pp. Price,cloth, 
11.(X). Fur sale al Uiis offlee.

"CHRisiTAN- ITY TI;Tcrl 1 ON.
The Astronomical and Astrological ctridns a 

all religions. A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall 
Price 50 cents. \

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin
’ of Religion.

By Sarah E. Tllcomb. wirh ah iutroductioi 
by Charles Morris, author of "The Aryan Race.’ 
I’rlce. doth. Sl.UO.

The Refioion of Sointuafi^m.
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By the Kev. 

Samuel WaUson. This work was written by a 
modern Savior, a «mid and noble man. Price, 
tl.00. A valuable book for the money.

THE AGE OF REASON K"°i^ 
an investigation-of True ;md Fabulous Theolo
gy. A complete edition of iWpagcs. postSvo.
Paper. 25cents: cloth* '»<•rents.. '

Miss Judson's Books.
“Why She Became a Spiritualist-." 265 pages. 

Ono copy, i 1.09:
“From.Night to Morn: or .An Apixial to the Bap

tistChurch. 32 pages. Oue copy.15 cents; 
t4»n copies. 75 cents. ...... ...

“The Bridge Bet ween Two Worlds.” 209 pages 
One copy,bound in cloth. 81.0); paper.75.

Harmonics of Evolution.
The Philosophy of Individual Life, 

Based Upon Natural Science
A> tanRiil bv modern master, of law. Ry Florence 
Huntley. An exceedingly Interesting and distinctly 
valuable contribution to the literature of evolution, 
unfolding Its laws from tbe deeper and clearer spirit
ual aspect, and Indicating tbo defects of Uw Darwin* 
lan theory. Spiritualise,, aud Materialists alike can 
gain much from Ite perusal, Price, finely bound iA 
doth,,». For uie at this office.

A
SPIRITUAL HARP.

Collection of Vocal Music for tbe 
Choir, Congregation and Social 

Circles.

ENCYCLOPEDIA
* ...OF...

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
' ...OR...

A CONCORDANCE
rath, principal patsaffesof the Oldand Nou 

■ Tettammii Scriptures which prove 
or imply SplrlluaUem;

Topether with a bil-f btatory ot tho origin of many <4 
»helmportant hooka of the Blblo.

By J. M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett; E. H. Bailey, 
Musical Editor. New edition. Culled from a wide 
field of literature with the most critical care, free 
from all theological bias, throbbing with the soul of 
Inspiration, embodying tho principles and virtues of 
the spiritual philosophy, set to tbc most cheerful and 
popular music, (nearly all original), and adapted to ill 
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social circles. Cloth 51.25; postage 14 ©ante. For sale 
at this offlee.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
Bv Andrew Jnckson Darts. Sotnetlitng you should 
road. Price GO cents. For sale c‘ *hls office.

BY MOSES HULL,

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.
A real vl.lt with frlondi on tho other .Ide of Ufo. 

onda familiar talk. By .pirli Samuel Bowlcai Cor
ries. S. Tiring, Medium. Price SO conta, For uto at 
'tíña office.

Mach that i* In this book appeared fn an abridged 
tormina eerie* of nlnoibll pa<ei.of TnaPsoonuA* 
xva TanruB. Theta article* warn prepared at the 
can of hundred* of Bplritualleto who'felt tbo nosd of 
4omokiudof document for roady’reference. They 
pn%oatiS6ofthfiir^k 10*or Boor°i bencc the

■ Theauthor, Motes Huil. ba* written many volamos 
on Bplritaaltetietio and other tbemen and each oue I* 

----------------- --- --------- .---------------------- . full of cantal study on tho-subject choecn. Hr.

• ■ APOLLONIUS OF TYANA. ।
identified aa tho Christian Josob.
. A wonderful commualeaUoa; explalttiM how hla ¡J“ «octified’cncmto*. Itwllluot‘aniko'Jt, but will 
lifo aud teachings were utilised to formnfeto Chris* “•»to butter down tbo .walls ot Christian ¿suporstl* 
llanfty. Frioo 15 cent*. For saloat this o£too.. , I Jr®? *ndignorance. I send it out on Ite errand of on, 
, ’ - -- ■ Ufihtenment withtho bumble prayer tbat It will prove

xAffl m»»im AafyiM benediction to every raador.M . I• OUTSIDE THE GATES . I C0^SIJraT‘'u,M'*BU °-r snttT»*™’*«
and otber talr.s «hd etetfbw. By a band of ¿Writ tn* contain« a 
totllgonoet, ibrengb ft. medtomfthlpof Mow Tbabaa kuidraneiybonndlD 
SbeUianer. An czoeffloa« worx. Erloo, •1.C0* For boto Ub wWB. '........................... ...............
tsioirtUitooaoe. - ppjgg gSj F0R gALE AT 0FF|CF
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«WHfRÊ-'ftM: I /VT NOW?”
A Critical Review, and Reply to the Assumptions of the 

. Noted Author, by Leo Miller, of Chicago.
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• But there nre other cases in the New 
' Testament where there is no possible 
room for evasion of the truth. In the 

y bonk of Matthew, 17th chapter, aud 
' also in Mark, is related tbe story of 

Christ’s transfiguration on the mount
's . ain,- Peter, James and John were with 

■ the Master. Celestial influences fell 
Upon tho little party, and Christ was 
transfigured in the presence of Ills 
three disciples. "And behold," says the 

. record, "there appeared unto them
Moses and Ellas, talking with Jesus.”

• • Now here Is a case ot Iwo men who 
had been dead physically mauy hun
dreds of‘years, who were,still in pos
session of their objective faculties and 
did reveal themselves to three . men 
While they conversed with Jesus.

.' How is it possible that Doctor Hud
son who seems to be a student of the 
Bible, should have overlooked the cases 
I Irve'clted? His oversight leaves 
him open to the suspicion that he pur
posely passed them by because they 
would not fit into his abhorrent theory 
that one-half of our personality be
comes extinct nt deatli. But In liis ev
ident anxiety and zeal to destroy Mod
ern .Spiritualism, at any sacrifice, can
not he see tliat he strikes a fatal blow 
nt the "book of books” which he pro
fesses to revere? I challenge him to 
show by science oi’ philosophy or rea
son thnf the revelations of truth con
tained In tbe Bible nre other than reve
lations made by the spirits of men. 
They certainly were made by spiritual 
beings in the service of God; aud one of 
the most notable books of tiie collection 
wns given, ns I shall presently show, by 
the spirit of a man who once lived on 
earth.
"The Bible Is commonly called the 
“Word of God.” It mny .properly be 
called such iu n qualified sense, but not 
in the sense that God personally dic
tated the subject-matter to, or through, 
an inspired amanuensis. This was done 
by spiritual beings called angels, wlio 
came In the name of God to make 
known his will. In hundreds of pas- 

y sages we read of the “angel of the 
\ Lord” who did something or said some
. ■. • thing. Often the expression Is used, 

“God spake by bls angel;” on other oc
casions the term angel 1s omitted, and 
it says “God apnke;” but we must infer 
as on.other occasions, through Interme
diate agents.

. Now; if there be one book in the 
Bible that would seem to have re- 
qulred the personal attention of God to 
make known its wonderful contents to 
the mind of the revelator, that book is 
the Apocalypse; mid yet tbe amazing 
revelations contained therein were 
given to St. John on tlie Isle of Patinos; 
not by God, nor yet by Jesus Christ, 
but by the spirit of one of the old 
prophets whom Jesus delegated to go 
to John and make known through him 
the “things that must shortly come to 
pass.”

“And I John saw these things and 
heard them. And when I liad heard' 
and seen, I fell down to worship before 

- the feet of the angel which shewed me 
these things.

“Then salth he unto me, 'See thou do 
It not; for I am thy fellow-servant, and 
of thy brethren the prophets; worship 
God.’” (Rev. 22:8,9.) ......................

Here we find an Instance where the 
spirit of one of tbe old prophets, whose 
body had been dead hundreds of years, 
still In possession of a most vigorous 
objective mind, and with hypnotic fac
ulties of suggestion the most wonderful 
ever recorded of men or spirits. Noth-, 
ing reported by members of societies 
for Psychical Research, or by Doctor 
Hudson In bls “Law of Psychic Phe
nomena,” begins to compare with it in 
magnificence and power.

I confess I feel reluctant, as if it were 
’ an Insult, to ask Doctor Hudson to rise 
and explain away this case. And yet 
his attitude on the subject constrains 
me to seem pitiless, nnd require him to 
perform this impossible feat, or else 
frankly renounce his dreadful theory 
that, in our transit from earth to the 
skies, we become poor, weak, emascu
lated souls, deprived of all our vigor
ous faculties of observation, research, 
analysis, reason, induction and hypnotic 
power. These faculties belong to the 
objective mind and this mind he kills 
off with tiie death of tbe body. All he 
leaves us is intuition, memory and emo
tion; and as knowledge and truth come 

"to us through Intuitlqn without effort, 
'application, investigation and study are 
‘over forever.
' What will we do In the Doctor's para- 

■ disc? I can imagine nothing but rest, 
everlasting Inactivity and Indolence. 
Knowledge ahd wisdom will flow into 
the soul through the channel of intui
tion without personal exertion. Will 
they be worth the having purchased so 

‘cheaply? Doubtful. The active, rest- 
!less spirit of man protests against such 
a listless immortality. Dr. Dick, Eliz
abeth Stunrt Phelps, and the Spiritual
ists’ philosophy, offer a future exist
ence a thousand thousand rimes more 

‘ Inviting and sensible. Eternity is alto
gether too long for loafing without re
spite or change. We should nil die of 

. ennui. Doctor Hudson, who hns led nn 
active life in the exercise of his ob- 
jcctive faculties, nnd often, no doubt, 
became very weary from much 
thought, may long for a good long rest 
when “the dny is done;” but possibly 
he, after being shut up In his tramp’s 
paradise of laziness for a few million 
years, might feel like getting out to 
stretch lijs'limbs ahd try Ills hand 
again 'a^xyrltlng books. . '

, ’ Longrits.my criticism of Doctor Hud
son's thdbrles. has already: become, it 
ivould be notably Incomplete. If I fall 
jo notice briefly two other points of im
portance in tho discussion of this sub- 

j jcct. The Doctor admits Hint mediums 
mv as a rule, are honest,'and tliat the psy- 
^A-'Chlc phenomena they exhibit aro. real; 
* rind the reason why they ascribe tbo 

agency to spirits, bo says, is duo to si
lent suggestions made by persons pres
ent who hold such belief, and to auto- 
'feaggofltlon. Ho assumes that the power

to move even ponderable bodies, pro
duce percussive sounds (raps), and read 
the minds of persons present or absent, 
is latent in tiie subjective mind. This 
mind Is ever amenable to suggestion 
whether the thing suggested be true or 
false. The latter statement, with cer
tain qualifications, 1 admit as true; and 
r also admit that mediums are often 
misled by false suggestions. In his 
work on Hypnotism, Doctor Hudson 
himself confesses thnt be has often 
purposely deceived mediums by sug
gesting fictitious names, such as that of 
a sister which he never had, a brother’s 
name still living, nnd even the spirit of 
a pig, and got a communication from it! 
We usually find wliat we seek, nnd I 
think the zealous adversary of Spirit
ualism fooled himself quite as much in 
the Inference he draws therefrom as 
ho did the Impressible mind of the me
dium in responding to his piggish sug
gestion. The conditions precedent to 
reliable mediumship, all will admit, 
must be extremely delicate and easily 
disturbed. Human minds are not easy 
tilings to control. Persons present nt a 
seance should be passive nnd bold the 
objective powers of the mind as much 
in abeyance ns possible If they wish to 
obtain reliable impressions on the sen
sitive mind nnd brain of the medium. 
If Doctor Hudson wtire sitting for a 
photograph, and some wag without the 
fear of greatness before his eyes should 
thrust a pig between him and the sen
sitized plate lu the camera, conditions 
would be sadly disturbed; the developed 
photograph would revenl much more 
pig than Doctor. That faet would 
hardly refute photography. Good pic
tures are taken every day under good 
conditions; nnd so when there is no 
active opposition, no false suggestions, 
and all present are In a passive, quies
cent state, invisible intelligences may 
impress tbeir thoughts upon the sensi
tized tablets of a human mind. This 
fact has been attested by hundreds of 
thousands ot honest inquirers, among 
whom nre meu of eminent learning, 
whose scientific attainments and pains
taking methods of Investigating psy
chic phenomena; are unsurpassed by 
any iji the world.

But If environment nnd preconceived 
notions of the medium determine the 
result, wbat will Doctor Hudson do 
with cases where all present believe 
tliat the invisible agency back of the 
phenomena is electricity, “odlc force,” 
tbo devil, or anything rather than spirit 
power? and yet invariably the some an
swer—“I am a spirit.” Lot him explain 
nwny the very first case on record. 
Modern spiritual phenomena appeared 
about fifty years ago in the family of 
Mr. nnd Mrs, Fox and tbeir three 
(laughters who lived in Hydesville, a 
small hamlet near Rochester, N. Y. 
Unexpectedly, and very much to their 
annoyance, strange noises, like muffled 
raps, were heard about the house, usu
ally on the floor and walls. The domi
nant belief in the family was that the 
sounds were produced by rats under 
the floor and in the celling; but as tbe 
disturbances grew more and more per
sistent their fears and superstition led 
them to admit tiie possibility of a devil 
haunting their house. Oue of the 
daughters in a trifling, half-playful spir
it undertook to interrogate the unseen 
power. She said, “Make one rap,” and 
one riip was heard; “Make two raps,” 
two raps came; “Make three,” three 
distinct sounds. Now I want to know, 
she said, wliat you are and wliat you 
want. I will ask you direct questions, 
and for “no” make one rap, for “yes" 
make three. “Are you a mischievous 
rat?" One rap, “no.” “Are you a wick
ed devil haunting our house?” One 
thundering rap, "no,” “Then are you 
the ghost'ot’a dead person?” Three 
distinct raps came, "yes.” The poor 
mediumistic girl was frightened 
almost out of her wits to think she had 
raised a ghost, and ran crying to her 
mother and told her what she had done.

Now, this one case upsets the Doc
tor’s hypothesis. He says himself, that 
a theory that does not explain every 
fact is false. Tbe members of the fam
ily and all |he world besides bad no be
lief in "spirit rapping." Environment 
and auto-suggestion were all adverse to 
the theory of spiritual agency.

But this is by no means nn Isolated 
case; there are hundreds of thousands 
more where the con'dltlons were sub
stantially like it. Every day in rural 
districts, ns well-as In towns; individ
uals and families who believe Spiritual
ism to be a big humbug, or, if supersti- 
tlously inclined, the work of the devil, 
find themselves unexpectedly 'confront
ed by some phase of this unseen power. 
Clergymen nnd priests are often called 
into exorcise the devil by prayer, and 
drive him riwny,. But the “devil” per
sists that he Is not a devil, but tbe 
harmless spirit of a departed human 
being, and wants them to recognize 
him. Gradually their fears and preju
dices and preconceived beliefs give 
way, and they become happy converts 
of the new faith.
. Under similar circumstances ot dis
belief and opposing surroundings thou
sands have become mediums, and mill
ions -made believers In the reality of 
spirit communion. In deed, the whole 
progress? of< Mofiftrn ■ Spiritualism for 
fifty- years has been made against a 
world of adverse environment nud ad
verse autoiBUggcstlon; but never once 
lias the -.power back of the phenomena 
confessed'itself to be other than a dis
embodied spirit! Will the Doctor please 
cxplaln'cases where the conditions lie 
presupposes, to exist do not exist, but' 
tho very Opposite? . . •

And right hero arises questions 
touching, the:Intelligence, veracity nnd 
gullibility of the subjective? mind. Doc
tor Hudson says that this subjective 
entity is the “true Ego,” and possesses 
"powers which (.‘proclaim it as a part 
of God, ns pnrlnklng'of the nature and 
attributes of the Divine Mind"-^powjera 
which “demonstrate Its kinship to Om
niscience'' (page 824). Thia seml-om- 
nlsclcnt mind, ho seriously claims Is,

under suggestion, the real source of all 
ulleged spiritual phenomena. It peers 
into the mind of an investigator and 
discovers that lie wants a message, for 
example, from his mother-in-law, and 
straightway gives him one, though the 
dear spirit isn’t witbin a million miles 
ot the “circle,” and knows nothing of- 
it. It can read like a book the minds of 
people at tiie antipodes; produce per
cussive sounds on floors and ceilings, 
and float tables and pianos around the 
room In mid-air as if they were feath
ers! In one case which the Doctor re
lates (page 246) a pious, darky dozing 
alone. In a railway car was suddenly 
awakened by a cry of ‘wreek! wreck!’ 
■whieh was repeated three times. In 
tiie twinkling of au eye the ego jumped 
out of its dusky body and flew ahead to 
make' au lusirectlon. It found moun
tainous rocks projecting above the 
track, aud by some system of higher 
mathematics unknown to the objective 
mind of mortals, worked out the prob
lem to a fraction, and discovered that 
In just one hour, twenty-seven minutes, 
and four seconds (or thereabouts) _llio 
cohesive attraction of the rocky parti
cles would give way, and tho immense 
masses would come crashing down on a 
passing train and wreck It!

I confess that lu my version of this 
remarkable case, which Doctor Hudson 
accepts as true, I have perpetrated au 
unimportant anachronism, The Ego of 
the colored preacher must bave been 
out on a tour'of inspection and made 
his discovery previously, and then re
turned and woke up tbe dozer with the 
ery of “wreck! wreck!" My slight 
chronological error does not change tbe 
marvelous character of the incident.

But wno or what hypnotized tlig ne
gro and freed 'the ego so tbat it could 
go out and perform this wonderful 
feat? According to the Doctor's theory 
the subjective mind knows nothing 
nnd does nothing till acted upon by a 
suggestion from an objective mind; it 
may be its own or that of another's. 
But who In all the world knew that the' 
projecting roeks along the track would 
fall asunder in au hour and a half from 
the time the negro heard the alarm, 
and wreck a passing train? Of course 
nobody.

Now when the astute hypnotist gets 
hold of a hard case like this which will 
not lit his theory, Ue is very prolific In 
discovering loop-holes of escape.' Ih 
this Instance he suggests, as J probable 
solution of the case, independent clair
voyance, or a temporary disembodi
ment of tiie darky’s Ego, trusting that 
the gentle render will not notice the In
consistency of his explanation; for tbe 
stubborn fact remaliis that the' clair
voyant and clairaudlent powers of the 
soul can be awakened, and the Ego re? 
leased from its fetters of flesh,.only by 
hypnotizatJcn, Who qr wbat hypno
tized the negro?

Oh, to what straits of absurdity and 
subterfuge a person Is driven when, lie 
Is more anxious to support a favorltg 
theory than to discover truth! How 
easy tliq explanation of the colored 
preacher’s experience if we accept the 
simple^'declaration of the inspired 
psalmist affirming the truth Of spirit 
guardianship over mortals, when he 
says (I give a free version of tlie text): 
"God glveth his angels charge over us, 
lest nt any time we dash the foot 
against a stone.’'

I have, iu conclusion, a question of 
serious import to ask Doctor Hudson. 
If, as lie says, the subjective mind has 
intelligence and “powers which pro
claim it as a part of God, as partaking 
of tho nature and attributes of the Di
vine Mind, and demonstrate Its kin
ship to Omniscience;” and which is 
really the author and maker of all so- 
called spiritual phenomena, why it 
should not know the simple fact, and 
confess it, arid take tbe credit to itself? 
Or If it does know, why It should 
lie so about it? A semi-Omnlscient be
ing that knows next to everything 
knowable, ought to know a little some
thing about itself and what it does. Is 
It too modest to confess Its greatness, 
and rather tell a lie and give the credit 
to spirits ■

This point needs explanation. Mill
ions of times during the last fifty years 
when seriously questioned as - to tho 
cause of the psychic phenomena, the in
visible intelligence ? has ascribed the 
agency to departed human belrigs and 
never to anything else. Is that intel
ligence a truth-teller; ri dupe, or ri liar?

It will not do for the Doctor to sav, 
as some hypnotists do, that the Subject
ive mind is compelled to obey every 
suggestion whether true or false or 
criminal. He is on record as saying 
(see chapter 10, “Daw df Psychic Phe
nomena”) that any' amount Of. influence 
brought to bear upon"tire mind'tof the 
hypnotic subject canriot make'him or 
her violate settled convictions 'Of right 
and honor nnd Virtue; fcannbt Induce 
tbe person to steal, •. commit? murder, 
burglary, revénl socrèfs, 'or, if. a-virtu
ous woman, submit"'to' immoral' rela
tions. Very good; blit how about, ly
ing? Thé most Imrrirtess liés riré bad; 
but when it comes "to .deceiving and 
misleading millions of human - beings 
Into a belief that tbe eminent author 
calls “pernicious,” I think it rnrist be 
set down ns a thousand times worse 
than the theft of a pocket-book, or a 
little harmless tattling aljout the rltupl 
nnd pass words of a secret nrdcr.

Doctor Thomas Jay Hudson, you 
drive us to the conclusion thrit your sub
jective Ego-and soul divine, is the most 
consummate liar, or .pltlttbleUMujje,' in 
all creation! Alas!- . ’ '

Chicago, Ill. LEO MILLER.

To
A Correction.

the Editorir-iKlndly allow me to
correct the erroneous .impression: given 
by one of your recent./writers, on the 
late convention, that a.small local so
ciety of a very few mpfiibers can have 
two derogates at the N, 8. A. annual, 
copvenlion.' This is not the Casa' Ev
ery chartered society can havo one del
egate for .Its charter, but. ho’’local so
ciety has ever bad two delegates unless 
It. pays dues on over fifty members. ’

. • MARY.T.‘LONGLEY, .
■ ‘: Secretary. N. S. A.

. Courtesy, of temper,’whep it Is used to. 
veil churlishness .of jfocdr te ’ but a 
knight’s girdle arouhdAho breast cf a 
base clown.—Walter Scott, .. . .

In 610 of ■ The Progressive Thinker 
Bro, MeFarJand returns tq his assault 
on me bv a’misstatement, .Or total mis
apprehension of my explanation here
tofore published in Tho Progressive 
Thinker. Were it not fOr the opportu
nity of presenting a few important 
facts, I should pay no attention to the 
writings of a man who confesses, as 
Bro. McFarland has to a friend of 
mine, that he doesn’t befievO in a per
sonal God, and then publicly assaults 
mens an atheist.. What Is he but an 
atheist? Every one Rejecting, the Idea 
of a Deifle Personality is an. atheist.

There is à vast amount of “twisting 
and turning" on the part of tnany pro
fessing Spiritualists to escape the-Im
putation of atheism. ?They ore atheists 
as much as Bro. Nletiolas or myself, 
but not honest, enough tb epnfess tlieir 
true position, So they ivlll pray on the 
platform, and follow th'e 'prayer with 
an atheistic lecture, . ' ‘

But to the article. The Brother seems 
very much astonished nt >ny lack of 
revereqee for the authprity of great 
names. Well, I not only juive .no rev
erence therefor, but I liaye 'a positive 
contempt for tliat style of argument 
which seeks to bolster ' itself up by 
quoting tnem as proof. My reason 
therefor Is, that it is onjy, the opinions 
of these parties thnt are appealed to. 
And tills Is especially true of all who 
are appealed to on this 'God question. 
They don’t know anything about it. 
They only believe. And dnjoug the long 
list of distinguished liantes who have 
been God believers a large percentage 
have been believers in wljchcraft; and 
a still larger unmber ijiitjie Devil and 
eternal damnation. Professing Spirit
ualists ought to be so fortórogressed as 
to know thnt Spirltualls'i^ ls a Science 
and a Philosophy, und not a bundle of 
beliefs founded on other people’s be< 
llefs. ..

But the great appeal Is to A.. J. Davis, 
who is termed “the greatest of Spirit
ualists." I am glad tirai there is some
where an appreclationj.pt A. J. Davis, 
wliôm I regard as theanpst wonderful 
miin df the ÌDtlr.centuny.. Bat I must, 
remind ‘Bro. MCFarlaW that many 
years ¡igo.à'large per cent.of the Spirit
ualists substantially épccomnlùnlfcated 
Bró.'Davis’from, the '^plrittìtiitst -fold; 
arid the Gpd believers;-Ulte'Eteriry Kid-' 
die, of Nd#' York', witye jWfinosb gay?, 
age criticisms,, of the ."Apostle ..°f 
Nature,”- ©ttee.then Bro. tóWte qiiiptly', 
pursued tjie catting of u- phjriiciau in 
Boston, arid .nqthlug has 6’ome from ills 
pen, as. in' tlie' earlier period of Lis 
earthly labor'.' ' ;!■ ■ .

Bro. MCÌtorland!,.'confutes and mis-' 
represents, iny allusion tri the frlend- 
shlp 'betwfedn Davis and* Finney, and 
nfy opinlon'rliat Davis was more or less 
Irifitiericcd by Finney. Arid because I; 
applied the plirase<“.God intoxicated" to 
Finney, be crows as though he had won 
a great victory, and put me in the 
limbo of a flagrant inconsistency. Let 
us see. Spinoza was the first man 
termed "God intoxicated.1' ' But he was 
a Pantheist. So was Finney—nn ultra, 
Idealistic Pantheist. Spirit, wns all— 
“the eternal stuff of whlfelv all things 
were made.” Said Finneyr “God is 
IntelllGENCE, but not TntelllGENT." 
God, he said, had no personality except 
in man. Now, if Bro, Davis was influ
enced by , Firiney It woifld be only in 
tbe direction of Pantheism.

Conversing witli Davis’ at one time, 
he said his highest conception of Deity 
was that of a Central..Stin. For .years 
Bros. Davis, Finney and myself were 
laborers together. I have spent weeks 
with Davis, and had 'Finney in my 
house as a guest, and met them both in 
I don’t know bow many conventions, 
and we were always iti nfceord, working 
together in harmony.' If Atheism is 
such a fearful condition,-Ï should sup
pose Bro. Davis would hive sought to 
convert me to the true fajth. -■

But the most important matter is the 
article in the Arabula, .jafijrined to be- a 
mathematical demonstration of-a Deity. 
This article appeared fjrst In: thé Demr 
ocra tic Reviéw, It 'Mk copied after
ward into the Herald of/Progress.. Brit 
no name was signed, To'it. I- had no 
idea, when I read it;.Jtjhd wrote a re
view, that Bro. DavIs clidmed-to be thé 
author. That claimSyiame' In the 
Arabriln. ' : ,? 4 - ' ’’ ../
. Bro. McFarland thinksrhe catches me 
tripping when I doubt Davis’ability to 
construct such, a. matbtomatleal argu
ment,' and th'èri.'xfflrin thtit' tlrere is not 
one real, original; argumentation lit the 
whole article, ;. If seems 'rfd me that, any 
person of. good ' eoinijidh 'sense, could 
understand thdf positioni But It- seems 
they cannot, -and therefore I must ex
plain farther. .The fonri of 'tìié argu
ment . was strictly mathematical and 
logical;.but it.was not reali because it 
rested upon .a false assumption. ; It was 
not-original, .because«;it'.was simply a 
repetition, of;Paley, Yatlf a.mathemati
cal. nomenclature Instead- of. Paley’s 
form of statement. Dâlçy staifs'oût on 
this affirmation:? Desigli implies a De
signer, that is du Intelligeiittpersonallty- 
capable of adapting ■ means? to ends so 
as to secure a deslredii'esult; Mis Illus
tration is a watch, a purelyvmeclianical 
contrivance for keeping? time. His ap
plication of' tbe proposition ds to the in
numerable adaptation^ ini nature., of 
thing to thing, aud firings to-force, and 
forces to things.. .Tlfe.ptupendous fal
lacy of thh whole aEgwaent is the un
proved hssuluptloii/;®at tliC;Vltal and 
chemical adaptation»*’ of nature nre 
analogous to the. ineelianlcaT.conijtifuc- 
tloii'- of, a watch, or >T)y kind of -a 
machine. It is -.'a* Seeping denial .of 
the self-evident autoljtatjsni of nature 
in all her vital find eKmriicnl 'processes. 
Trininosi stupid intellect will- tcll-jrou 
that there-Is no dnhlogy; between a for
est oT growlngrtr’ees nSd ri watch fac
tory. But Paley’s argpnwnt jissumes 
that they are perfectly «ïdéntieiili- -This 
transparent- fallacy hnæded-m'any able 
theologians to .reject Çlhiloy. entirely; 
and thp late I’rcsldeHV f’lrinej't of Ober-. 
Iln, declared'that Pnlews NattiraLThe- 
ology laid Ilio fouptliltpn -fóriAlbelsin 
in,the minds of theoEgteal-students. - 
. Now.let tis examiné the famous-argu
ment ¿scribed to A. J/i Davis. One says 
design implies a designer; the 'other 
that mathematics implies & œatJiemntl-,

cian. A mathematician is an intellec
tual personality; so also is a designer. 
Both are agreed so far as the’ form of 
their argument is concerned. They dif
fer only In their terms. They both then 
appeal to nature' to furnish them the 
evidences of design or mathematics, to 
prove the existence of a supreme in
tellect which is a mathematician and a 
designer. “God geometrlses,” said 
Plato, which the Davis article inter
prets God works mathematically, and 
mathematical working evidences the 
highest form of, intellect. So taught 
August Comte, and yet he was an 
Atheist.

I have already stated the monstrous 
fallacy of.Paley In assuming the identi
ty of vital processes witli mechanical 
constructiveness. But the assumption 
of the Davis article Is more absurd, If 
possible, Ilian Paley’s. It assumes that 
there Is a perfect analogy between the 
concrete mathematics of nature and the 
work of the school-boy solving the 
problems of Euclid. Is there the slight
est difference in the essence of the 
argument? Not tbe least. One starts 
from the watch'.'rilfop, and the other 
from the student’s' study, but both 
start with precisely the same proposi
tion which everybody admits because 
it is self-evident; that Is that Intellect
ual activity demonstrates the existence 
of an intellectual personality behind It. 
The employment of the terms design 
and mathematics is useless, so far as 
the gist of the argument Is concerned, 
for Intellect Includes them both.

To test tbe sameness of the two 
forms of argument, I will take the two 
leaders to ^-beehive. Here is a splendid 
manifestation of ' mathematical work
ing. Euclid himself could not Improve 
Upon the construction of tbe comb cells 
for tbe storing- of honey. They are the 
perfection of mathematical construc
tion. And the argument asserts that 
mathematical working Is the highest 
form of Intellect. Here is .the forking. 
Where is the intellect? But the design 
man Is in' ecstasy. See, he says, this 
wonderful plan. !No mathematician lias 
ever yet contrived a forrii of cell which 
conserves so much space for use on the 
crime area 'as this-arrangement of cells. 
But this is only part of the design, for 
this method of construction calls for 
thb least possible amount of. comb ma
terial, and it cos|s the. bee .much more 
labor td gatlier that ilirifi it'ftoes to col-' 
i6dtlr‘t1ieiK>peyf: What >-,;w^erltyi.«evi: 
derice of design. . Tiie arguments In es
sence nre tne same, but the Paley argu
ment is the anost .complete, because it 
iribludes the. mathematical as a part of 
itself. . '. ' .

Bite we Will -leave the hive, and go 
into another. place where there Is be
fore us a piece of honey-comb. Wc ask 
lylio made this • finely and mathemati
cally constructed, hiaterlal?. The an
swer comes from a common man, “The 
honey bee.” The respective represent
atives put in their arguments as stated 
above. The common man then - re
marks: “Either God or the bee made 
that honey-comb. If the bee made it 
then be possesses, according to your 
argument, the highest grade of Intel
lect. He is equal to man. He has de
signed a structure which man may imi
tate, but has never yet excelled. But if 
God is the designing mathematician, 
then he has been personally employed 
In.the construction of every lionet cell 
for countless ages of duration. Take 
your choice, gentlemen.”

I don’t think it necessary to say tliat 
very able argument may be used to de
fend the extremest falsehood, and that 
In essence it may be simply a repetition 
of wliat has already been employed. 
Could any one question the wonderful 
power of Chalmer’s arguments, and yet 
he was largely repeating Paley; just as 
our mathematician has done.

Let us now come to the authorship of 
the article. I said, in my explanation, 
that I did not believe that A. J, Davis 
wrote it, and gave some reasons for my 
lack of faith. Those reasons nre still 
strong, but as I only briefly hinted, I 
will state them and others more freely.

1. In the first place, Davis does not 
claim to be the exclusive author, but 
admits he borrowed some of it. When 
we know What he borrowed and wlmt 
he supplied we ean form a better judg
ment of the article in its entirety.

2. I'sald, very mildly, thnt I did not 
believe that Davis bad ever been In 
Texas' when that article wns made up. 
I will now say that I know, nnd Bro. 
McFarland knows, and every Ameri
can, not an Ignoramus, knows that A. J. 
Davis was never in Texas, “lying on 
the banks of the beautiful Colorado, 
reading Plato, watching tbe Rockies, 
meditating on the God question, and 
suddenly converted by a Texas flower 
and Plato’s ‘God Geometrlses;’ ’’ for the 
simple reason that the Colorado River 
is,not In Texas, but out here in Califor
nia and Arizona mainly, though some 
of Its. affluents come from other States. 
But the story is a very pretty romance 
to preface the sterner' inathematlcal 
work of the article, and would have 
more effect upon some minds than the 
argument Itself. We will pass tbe geo
graphical and botanic portions for the 
present. •

3. The next point Is the ability of 
Davis to write such an article. As he 
does not claim to be the only author, 
wc might dismiss this part of the sub
ject with no farther comment. But ns 
much depends thereon, nnd as the fu
ture history of Spiritualism is Involved, 
I am impressed to treat-the matter'at 
greater length. And especially from the 
presentation of one quotation from the 
article.' Referring to the argument, he 
snys: “I hold myself pledged to main
tain it in fair controversy against all 
advei'sarlcs; though I will not debate 
the question with any person un
acquainted' with algebra, geometry, 
and the strict rules .of. logic.” Now it 
sounds very funny to any one ac
quainted with the history of A. J. 
Davis, that he should refuse to debate 
iViUi persons, uninformed in those par
ticular studies. What' did bo know 
about algebra', geometry or logic? It Is 
doubtful lf> lie could have explained"tfio 
difference between the Binominal the
orem and the. Differential Calculus, or 
between a regular Syllogism and an

Enthymeme, A. J, Davis was not a 
student but a Seer. When he gave the 
Divine Revelations he could neither 
speak nor write the English language 
correctly. Thrown into the mesmeric 
trance by Dr. Lyon, he gave -that work 
to the world. After that, he of himself 
passed into wbat he termed the Su
perior Condition and wrote the Great 
Harmonia and other works. Now, what 
was the claim put forth by himself arid 
his most intimate friends? Was it that 
ho was a literary man .
mastering Algebra, Chemistry, Geom
etry, Logie and other branches of Sci
ence? Nothing of the kind. At the 
opening of his career he had had but 
five months’ schooling in the common 
schools, and had read a few Universal? 
1st controversial books. The claim (and 
It was just) was that be was not a 
scholar, not a reader of books, not a 
student In any of the sciences, but a 
Seer. Does any one believe that an un 
obtrusive, modest man, like A. J. Dijvls, 
would put forth such a condition for

The following Associated Press dis
patch at the present time has special in
terest:

"St. Louis, Mo.,-Nov. 6.—The tbli- 
teenth fatal ease of lockjaw, resulting 
from the Injection of anil-toxin for the
treatment of diphtheria, was reported 
to-day. Charles Cytron, eleven years 
old, was the victim. His death occurred
several days ago, but was not reported 
at the same time to the coroner."

In plainer speech, thirteen children
were pronounced, by those licensed by 
the Board of Health to practice medi
cine because well qualified by having 
received diplomas from medical col-

debating such a question 
do not. Nor do I believe 
denounced
felons” of the universe.

The article In question, so far as Its 
romantic Texas episode, and the root 
idea of mathematics Is concerned, Is 
undoubtedly ______
scholar, whose nervousness got the bet
ter of bls soundest judgment. Just read 
the story of the Colorado River lu 
Texas, of A. J, Davis throwing 
on the ground, Iu a fit of anger or des
pair, of liis picking up the tliree-tlines- 
five star flower, and then snatching up 
Plato, pressing it to his bosom, klftlng 
it and the flower with tears of joy, be
ing in a perfect tempest of nervous ex
citement, mid then turn and read the 
Magic Staff by this same A. J. Davis, 
who nfter the gift of that Staff was 
never either greatly depressed or ex
alted in feeling. Who ever saw A. J. 
Davis excited

excitable

Who ever saw a man
of such uninterrupted placidity of feel
ing aud action I never have. If the
Texas story was true, then the Magic 
Staff Is a sham and a falsehood. But I 
believe in the Magic Staff. I have seen 
Its author tried, and never saw him ex 
cited in any direction.

But it may be re-urged that Bro, 
Davis claim's the authorship of the 
article. I have already stated that he 
does uot claim the exclusive author
ship. He says, "the aggregate argu 
ment Is my own, though many of the 
particular elements have been bor
rowed from others.” This substantially 
tells tho whole story. A. J. Davis Is the 

of this article. He is'tbe aggre
gator.' I'be “aggrrigfito hl'gtrtnorit’■ is 
made up from "particular elements,” 
many of which were “borrowed from 
others.” In modern phraseology it Is a 
■syiiiposiuin with the names of most of 
the authors omitted. When we get the 
particulars we shall know how much to 
attribute to each contributor.

I don’t think there was ever any call 
for controversy, as it fell dead from the 
press so far as I know. It mndc no im
pression on the thinking, 
world.

In conclusion, I will remind Bro. Mc
Farland tbat Spiritualists have never 
regarded A. J. Davis as authorlU 
nny other person. They appeal 
man, uo Bible, uor to the God 
Bible. A. J. Davis appeals to no God 
or Bible ns authority, nor does he any
where counsel others to ttd'so. I esteem 
him, ns before snld, ns !ithe most won
derful mnu of tbe 19th centttrv. Not 
because he ' - - -learned algebra, 
geometry or logic,” but because, Ignor
ant of these, nnd nil other branches of 
science, nnd literature ns well, he pro
duced such works as Nature’s Divine 
Revelations nnd the Grent Hnrmonin. 
I recall with unalloyed pleasure the 
many, ninny seasons of pleasant and 
profitable intercourse spent with him 
in the past. I regret that he identified 
himself so much in the article in ques
tion, nud this writing ... ____;...
free him from the position of being re- 
gnrded as an authority, ns nothing 
could be more distasteful to him than 
that. But no one is above mistakes at 
times. ""

is intended to

However,
crimes, nnd, therefore, Bro. McFarland 
may be pnrdoned for tryln to ring in 
A. J. Davis as an authority for the ex
istence of a personal God, In which he 
confesses lie does not believe.

First Spiritualist Church of Co-
lumbus, Ohio.

The ladles of the First Spiritualist 
Church of Columbus nre arranging for 
an entertainment nnd snle of useful 
and fancy articles, to take place in the 
vestry of the church on December 1 
next. The object of this sale Is to pro 
cure funds wherewith to furnish 
suite of rooms------- above tbe vestry, 
which are needed for social purposes, 
sewing circles and the like, in connec
tion with.the church work. Dinner will 
be served from 5:30 to 8 p. m. This 
sale will be of the booth style, the va
rious articles being in charge of compe
tent committees Ih suitable booths.

In this connection an Invitation Is 
cordially extended to the friends ot 
Spiritualism nil over the country to do
nate articles to the church to be sold 
on this occasion.

Although the church building and its 
appurtenances nre entirely free from 
debt, and the beautiful structure nn or
nate addition to the city’s temples, the 
suite of rooms referred to require fur 
nishlng in order that methodical.work 
can be carried .on lu behalf of the 
church.

It is hoped that the friends every
where will join In this work of love nud 
offer of tlieir store df good things some 
article that the indies can dispose of in 
their effort to raise funds.

All donations will be .gratefully ac
knowledged and should be forwarded 
to Mrs. J. D. Arras, Chairman, 42 East 
Rich street, Columbits, Ohio.

. Each one sees wliat he carries In ills 
heart;—Goethe

i A wise man should have money 4n his 
hendi not In Ills heart,—Swift. ■ ■
. If hours Old not hang heavy what 
would become of scandal?—Bancroft.

In persons grafted In a serious trust 
negligence 1b a crime.—Sliakspeare,

leges, to be suffering from diphtheria. 
These doctors received anti toxin from
its manufacturers as a cure for that
dread disease. Because, of tlieir as-
sumption of superior knowledge the pa 
rents of these children allowed these
practitioners to Inject the deadly anti
toxin Into the blood of these children,
and to the last one the result wns not
restoration to health as promised, but 
lockjaw, with the most terrible suffer-
ing that can be experienced; suffering
to which the rack of the torture chain
ber lias no comparison. After a
trials, It would have been inferred
the doctors would have called a

not, nny more tliun they do with vacci
nation for small-pox, to which lockjaw
aud blood poisoning are constant at

receives the deadly virus
same unyielding trust iu the treatment! 
No one ean resist this ruthless massa-
cre of the innocents, for the doctors are 
licensed by the state; are formed Into
tbe most despotic trust that exists, and 

Inst all charges
of malpractice. What wqul(k|ie the re
sult should any other cl: ’ ' '

support each other ngal

cure of disease, and by the
efflploycd bring on thirteen cases ot
lockjaw with its awful death scenes?
It would not then be malpractice but
murder, premeditateli, coolly calculated

antl-toxin filtered from the fever-eor-
ruptcij and putrescent blood of the
horse, made diseased and putrid by In-
jectlon of..toxin, and capable of fei 
menting atty b|ood Into which It enters, 
as yérist of changing the.substance into ' 
It Is blended? Instead of being anti-
toxin; it is moré deadly in its effects
than the worara with which the savage
tips his arrow.

Yet sueh treatment Is recommended 
by the great medical schools; laborato-
ries erected for the production of the
various antl-toxlns, and fortunes inaile
ill tlieir sale and dispensation. Can it
be expected tliat the doctors will turn
from the slaughter by tlieir use:when
injection is so easy and the i>ay so far 

" - - ■ ■ ■ treatment?exceeds tliat of hygienic
Perhaps sometime when other remedies 
are introduced they may, but the pages
of medicai history are not cheering.
For many centuries mercury 
chief remedy for nearly all diseases, in 
various combinations, more or less vl-
rulcntly poisonous. The doctors gave
it, and waited for their victims to pass
through the slow changes their remedy 
induced. Salivation, dropping' out of 
the teeth from the swollen gums; the

s of the bones, the formation of
abafos ses, through 4he discharge ot 

ich they believed the bad humors
issod, were -considered indications of

returning health, and if the patient
lij-ed, it was to drag through life-long

cury, blood-letting was inseparable. To 
be able to bleed made a doctor of the
most ignorant. The doctor let the “bad 
blood” and disturbing' “humors” out of
the veins; he injected mercury through 
the stomach; "cleansed the .system"
with acrid cathartics, and this not be-

torture enough, he created "coun-in g ... - _ ,
ter-irrltatlon” with blisters, or cupping,
or later with white-hot irons. It was
all done by "learned doctors, thnt is
for tbe time, and considered soundly

If n patient with fever called In a
doctor, arid that doctor proceeded to
give a purge that would prostrate a 
man in robust health; take a quart of
bad blood away; administer nn emetic
to cleanse tbe stomach, nud follow with
calomel till the lips could not close over
the swollen jaws; and while suffering
the tortures of the damned from thirst,
water was withheld until death iu piti-
ful mercy came to stay the hand of the 
torturer, the wonderful skill of tho
practltionW was not called In question, 
und he was ns trustingly called to the
next afflicted.

Not only were the doctors trusted,
but more wonderful they went on for
centuries scarcely changing the treat
ment although they saw its drcndlul
consequences.

Now they have antl-toxin for mei 
cury. They do not use the ,Inncot to 
let out blood, nud regard so doing ns
equivalent to death to the fever pa 
lieut. Are they more skilled? Have
they at Inst mastered disease? They 
out to be satisfied, for In their anti-
toxins they have of nil remedies, tho^e
which combine Ihe most deadly; the cs-
sence aud concentration ot
which by corrupting the blood strike nt
the source of vltnl forces, and fill every
cell aud fibre with tbe debris of deenj-

mndc to believe that health, which Is
tho purity nud harmony of tbe organ
ized body, can bo gained by introduc
tion of toxins which corrupt every cell 
from tlio grey nerve substance to the 
indurated bone/and make it a puti’is-
eent pest housel ■' 

If there must bo medical legislation,
should not • such n slaughter-house
practice be prohibited? Should not 
(his torture, this murder under the
guise of professional science, be called 
by its true name, and correspondingly
punished? HUDSON TUTTLE.

Ho deserves small trust who Is
privy- counselor to hlmself.--Ford

appreclationj.pt
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SPIRITUALISM
DISPUTANTS:

REV. MOSES HULL,
President New York State Spiritualists’Association, 

Headquarters, Buffalo, N. ¥•

—ANO—

' W. F. JAMIESON,
Secretary National Liberal League, Headquarters, 

Cincinnati, Ohio.

PROPORTION:
Resolved, That the phenomena and philosophy of 

Modern Spiritualism prove that departed spirits 
can communicate with mankind.

MR. HULL’S SECOND SPEECH.
Gentlemen Moderators, Ladiehtad Gentlemen:—There 

is nothing in the really eloquent; speech of jny opponent 
tiemandiilg'such immediate attention but that it can wait 
until 1 naturally come to it. I will-say to Mr. Jamieson, 
as the man in the parable said to, his creditor, “Have pa
tience with me, and I will pay thee g'll.”

hi my opening speech I gave you iwo out of-many per
sonal experiences on which for my respondent to apply 
his inductive methods of reasoning. Whether his reason
ing is legitimate and good will appear after I shall have 
carried the argument begun in my former speech to its 
legitimate conclusion. I will now give ybu a few cases 
which antedate the work of even .the Fox girls.

Dr. Kerner relates the fact of Madame Hauffe going to 
Weinsberg, a place in the mountains where she had never 
been before; nor had she ever seen or heard of any person 
there except Dr. Kerner. She'had not been there more 
than one hour, when a spirit came to her and told her 
that he had been a wine merchant," and, I believe, gave 
his name. He said that bis wife was about being wronged 
out of one thousand florins. He wanted her, the mad- 
nme, to tell the bailiff where the papers were that would 
clear tbe matter up. She finally wrote, the woman about 
the matter; they searched in vain for the papers. She de
scribed the paper, tbld where it was, and what was in it. 
They searched again and found the paper, and saved the 
thousand florins for the widow.

William Howitt relates this matter at length in Vol. 1, 
pp. 72,13 and 71 of his History of the Supernatural. A 
quotation of a few linees from page 73 is all I have time 
to use. ; ■ .

“The high bailiff Heyd, drew up a "statement and 
signed it, saying, that the mani.wjiose Spirit bad appeared,' 
had conducted the business of wine merchant F------ , and
on his death there was a deficiency of one thousand flor
ins, and the private book of the manager was missing. 
That proceedings had been taken against Jus widow on 
that account, when the whole was cleared up by the dis
covery of this paper through the appearance of the spirit 
through Airs. Hauffe. Mr. F-—-, 'tlie 'wine merchant, 
also gave a written attestation of the truth of these rela
tions, saying that he previously had no belief in appari
tions, nor in soranambules, but that his eyes and ears in 
this case bad convinced him that there was no Reception. 
Thai the affair, which had happened six years before, had 
ceased to be talked of; that he had not mentioned the sub
ject of the paper .to any one but the magistrate;-and when 
it was now spoken of to him, he had.difficulty in recalling 
the particular case.” , . . . ; , ,

What explanation is there of this case, except on tlie 
spiritual hypothesis? The matter of the wine merchant 
had been forgotten; he had been dead six years. More 
than that, Madame Hauffe had, never heard of him. 
There was no possibility of the facts being in her sub-con
sciousness. Everything proved true, and was attested by 
the bailiff. . ■ ' - ' -

White's Life of Baron Swedenborg, and in Robert Dale 
Gwen’s “Footfalls on the Bouudiiij of Another Woijd.” 

“Madame Haricville, the widow.of the Dutch envoy in
Stockholm, sometime after the death of iipr husband, re
ceived a demand from a goldsmith, Croon. for .the pay
ment for it silver service a Inch her husband had oidercd 
from him. The widow was confidently persuaded thai 
her husband had been much loo orderly tb allow t his defii 
to leinhiu unpaid; but she could discover no receipt. In 
this trouble, and since, the amount was considerable, she 
begged Baron Swedenborg to give her a call. After some 
apologies she ventured to say io him, that.if he hnd the 
extraordinary gilt, as all men affirmed, of conversing with 
departed souls, she hoped that, he would have ihe good
ness to inquire of her husband how it stood with the de
mand for the silver service. Swedenborg made no diffi
culty in meeting her wishes. Three days .after this, the 
lady had a company of friends taking coffee with her; 
Baron Swedenborg entered, and jp his matter of fact way 
informed her that he had spoken with her husband. 
That tlie debt had been discharged some, months before 
his death, and that the receipt was in a certain cabinet 
which she could find in ah'upper room.! The lady replied 
that' this cabinet had be,en completely emptied, and 
amongst the whole of the -papers iliis receipt could hot be 
found'. Swedenborg said Brother huslaind had described 
to him, that if they drew fbrtfi a draWdf on the left side, 
they would see a board,, which; beii^.^itphecl aside, they 
would find a concealed drawer, in which he kept his se
cret correspondence with- Holland,'anil there this receipt 
would be found-.“ On this, representation, the lady be
took herself, with all the ltomijauy;';.td‘the-upper‘ibem. 
Tho cabinpt was opened, they found the secret drawer de
scribed, of which she had liithertd fcnowjrhothing, and in 
it the required paper, to ihe great amazement of all 
present.” A ’ '

One such fact as this ought to forever- settle th? ques
tion as to whether the spirit of this man Harteville had 
returned and communicated. ! j Qjn aqy fact be more 
plainly proven? Will my opponent please, bo kind enough 
to inform this audience what would'prove the existence 
and return of spirits, if this, does not? If he will give us 
a specimen of the kind of proof needddTwill try to sup
ply him with it. . . , ■ .. ... . ..

A thousand failures, or a thousand frauds, or a thou
sand things explainable on any other hypothesis will not 
explain this case away. ' .

It is well known that in the year 1^6 Ilaipn Sweden
borg, when in the city of Gottciiberg, iiOO miles from 
Stockholm, his home, described the process and work of a 
fire which was at that time j-agjng.'ifi' Ins' own city.' He 
told the very moment and place tyhprqjlie fire was put 
out. 1 !■... f . •

Now, if materialism is true^ if man can only see with 
his material eyes, then he cannot see beyond their range. 
No explanation of this occult phenomenon, or of these 
occult phenomena, can by any possibility be made, which 
will not carry the matt er-beyond the possibility of being 
explained on the materialistic hypothesis.

Unless Mr. Jamieson should think-me inclined to neg
lect his effort, I will now make a. few “feeble remarks” in 
reply to his speech. - '. ; ' ■

I endorse all he says about debates in general; it seemed 
a little tedious to hear it over and over, as if he was the 
only man in the world who,believed in the freedom of 
speech, or who had the courage of his-convictions.

Mr. Jamieson occupies a peculiar position; he has noth
ing to sustain. His business is to attack. lie finds much 
fault with Spiritualists in general-because they manifest 
a reluctance about stopping their work and coining down 
to amuse him. His position is on a par with jhat. of the 
incendiary, who finds fault with all the builders iq the 
world because they will not stop their work of building to 
watch his dexterity in pulling down. It seems a. littlb 
like adding insult to injury for the incendiary to demand 
that builders of homies for.the poor,.gh9uld.Ltakp,a,jece$s 
in their-work'to behold his expertness in. building fines 
under what they have builded. It took wisdom and 
skilled labor many years of hard toil to build Chicago, but 
the kick of a poor old crumple-horned cow cotlid in three, 
hours destroy all these years of labor. One incendiary 
can tear up more railroad’ track than a-hundred skilled 
workmen can build. The Bible is right when'ft"says, 
“one sinner destroyeth much good.” . ’

Perhaps if Mrs. Murphy’s cow could speak or write».
Chicago would have heard orations, and its papers would 
have been filled with “challenge's” to al! Chicago builders 
to give her an opportunity for a'few more;kicks. Aiid 
when they failed to gratify her, they would, have been fa
vored with speeches on all Chicago, “actually standing 
back and cowering and trembling at what one little cow 
“not five-feet tall” has to say about .their buiidiqg cities 
that she can’t burn down. . ■ . . ■

All this time, Mr. Jamieson, informs us that Spiritual
ists are challenging the clergy to meet them in discussion. 
Now, supposing this to be true, which it is not, does that 
prove that Spiritualists are. moral cowards as he inti
mates? By no means. The clergy have, a following; 
Mr. Jamieson may be as able a debater as the average 
clergyman, but he is building nothing for himself nor is 
he harming others because the people domot pay any at- 

s , , __ ___ z______  tentiori to what he says. They do not even listen, to him.
force, electricity or' devil, should always claim, to be some As a general thing, there have not been so many people 
one who' has lived before; In this case it professed to be to listen to our debates in the’ past,as came to’ hear me 
one of whom the Madame had never heard, tad one for-! when I had- no Opponent. Why should I cut my audience 
gotten by others. The whole circumstance had even’down for the sake'of -a debate? In Buffalo I speak to 
passed out of the mind of the bailiff. What.is the rea- ‘ - ’ ’ " '

How strange also, that this sub-consciousness,, th is od

sonablc conclusion, if not the one arrived-at in Job 
xxxii:7, “There is a spirit in man, and the inspiration of 
ihe Almighty giveth them understanding”? ;

The following case is familiar to Mr. Jamieson. As 
Mr. Howitt’s statement of facts has never, so far as I 
know, been questioned, I quote the .matter as presented 
by him, Vol. 1, pp. 104, 105. You will find it also in

from two hundredho'four hundred persons every Sunday 
night. I tried to get twenty pf them to gay they wanted 
a discussion; the one voice was, “Yes, if you can get Rev. 
Mr. Stauffer, Rev. Mr. Helms, or any other1 leading min
ister to debate, we will do all we can to make it a success.
But we have no interest in a debate with a man who has 
nothing to build.” . . , .... .... .

It is true that last fall I went over three thousand miles

IMPORTANT MATTER FROM 
OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

LIGHT, LONDON, ENGLAND.

ETHER AND MATTER.
In a Note In Light of October 12, com

menting upon the significant utterances 
of Lord Kelvin, with regard to the 
change In the opinions of scientific taen 
that bad taken place within the last
fifty years, a doubt is expressed 
whether we ought to call the hypotheti
cal ether "matter;” and the remart is 
made: “It does not behave like if. i It, 
iu fact, behaves a good deal more like
a ‘disembodied spirit’ ” ,

With all deference I confess I am
puzzled how a "disembodied spirit’
behaves, nor bave I ever come across
anyone who could tell. In fact, I chal
lenge anyone to say that he or. She teas 
ever seen, heard, or even thought p'f/a. ' 
disembodied spirit. '. '. --.,7 ,',

I.’lease do not think that I am quib
bling with words or attempting to deny-' 
thnt ‘“spirits” exist on other planed, 
than, the physical, for I have seen;-- 
hoard and touched them; but “dis- . 
embodied spirits” never! ■ ■ •. .i; •«.:

Of course, I know that by the term 
"disembodied spirit" the -writer- meant 1 
a spirit freed-from the ’physical bodji; 
but I believe that the greatmecd ofi-fo-i 
day Is td’esi'lieW 'all such vnglie teyiiid 1 
nnd to adopt ti precise and welLdcflned. 
Wriuluology. Witli this object, there
fore, I nSk all readers of Light to pon
der -over tliei following propositions, 
whleli-I do not claim aS my own at-hll; 
hut.merely as what should be rogaraed 
ns fundamental axioms, for they have 
been almost universally adopted by the

great occult and spiritual schools of 
thought:

1. Spirit is different from matter.'
2? Spirit can ohly be manifested 

through matter. “No one has seen the 
Father,"'said Jesus OfiHst. .,

8. The' term "matter” refers to the 
underlying “substance," “stuff,” or 
“thing,” the"various motions of which 
constitute Nature, ‘or -the manifested, 
universe. X •" ' “• ' '

. 4. Every thing or being that is man
ifested to the senses, and even to the 
finest clairvoyant sight, must be 
formed out of "matter,” however fine. 
To .Speak of a “disembodied'spirit" is 
tantamount' to speaking of "The Abso
lute,” Which, wé have it on the.highest 
authority^ no'one has ever seen.

5.- What Is-meant by a “disembodied 
.spirit," of course, Is a being clothed In 
•a form too Ono for the physical sight to 
'sëé, , Thq,so-called “spirit” has always 
a material- form or body, but not a 
pbysieaLform or body.

0.' There is nothiug at air Inherently 
Impossible Ju'-tho idea, of an Individual
-dwelling .in this fine body condensing 
more matter round his form and thus' 
.temporarily bringing it to the level of 
tho physical plâne. Materialization is 
'Constantly going ou in nature. Water 
is nothlug-but a process of mnterlnllza- 
llon... .... - ■
• 7. ■'■Elocti'icity, magnetism, fiorve- 
foreer ch'oroical- action ate modes 'of 
motion of “matter;" the hypothetical 
ethoi’,".whieli everyday becomes lesu of.
an hypothesis, and more of a necessary 
postulate In science. *

pose whatever, but. that .of confusing- 
the mind, for they are based upon mis
conception; whereas by mapping out, 
or dividing, “matter”, into varying 
planes or degrees of fineness and gross
ness, on which an individual spirit acts, 
the hopeless confusion which seems to 
exist in somalled “spiritualistic” and 
“materialistic” circles will bo avoided, 
and the way paved' for.a, more or less 
complete understanding ' of important 
questions with which human evolution 
is intimately connected'. '
FRAU ROTHE’S DIRECT WRITING.

In tbe October' number óf “Splrit- 
istische Rundschau” there is—as usual 
—apaper by,, frpfesSpr .'Sellin dealing 
with the Rothe case. It. is headed, 
“Elnwandfrei"—free from.reproach, or, 
as we should usually .say, “above sus
picion.” .The oniy ;pftrtlQn ,of it requir
ing notice occurs near the end, and con
tains an account of an 'unpremeditated 
manifestation óf direct -writing-, which, 
according tó Professor Sbllih, belongs 
tò the eateg,cà'y,'.ojt';tiióse phenomena 
which he calls “einwandfrel.” Whether 
this instance .Is qjiitó.'hàpplly selected, 
readers can judge for. themselves. Here 
is a translation ,of; the.Professor’s nar
rative: : •

- "I now come ,to another, phase of. the 
Rothe mediumship, that of.direct writ
ing. For this, happily, the torture in
volved in., Undressing and dressing 
again Is not required.; a|l that iswanted 
is open eye?, .A ..wonderful criticaster 
of <?ne of.my.short accounts of.the first 
wilting I obtained, ij). .Qhemtiitz, pub
lished.In “Psychlsohe Studlen,!’. tries to 
mnkp out that suspicion even there was 
not absent. X thbik Gio.gentleman was 
named Kajbel, nnd I, can only any, Jn 
tefeiopco to the.above, test he must
for tho time being, bjrye forgotten Jiow 
to rend, when my UgiraUve. was bfjfoio 
bls eyes.. a Uis eyes.

8. The terina "a. spilli," "a din-1 “At Zurich tho oçeurreqco was some- 
emboiUed iiplrlt, <Hc.( nafte no pur- what different, U èooltptóé ai a vogo-

to debabj with Rev. Mr. Baer, when I would hardly have 
gone cite hundred to meet Mr. Jumieoon, Nut because 
Mr. Jadlk-so^ L uqwoithj —not because he is not in every 
nt‘m.e otlhe koi d quite as able a man as Mr. Baer, but be
cause Mr, B. laas a large following, and Mr. Jamieson has 
none. ¡Mr. Baei preaches in ihe largest church, aud to 
the largest audience m the city where he lives. His peo
ple b.c4|j.'Vc‘ ii^hiin, and thus both he and 1 were furnished 
with aq^udwwe uhiih neither of us could get weie we 
delivering lectures.- It does not pay to stop to debate 
with- cVb'ry'.Vidividiud who is traversing the country iir 
search $ a filiation. I do.not want Mr. Jamieson to 
takofhjpJustAenteuce as applying to him. He has a rep
utation— perhaps too much of a reputation; that may be 
ihe reason w^y he happens to be out of a job. The world 
knowts'.pf,his iconoclastic work in the past. . , -

Once J must say, Mr. Jamieson is mistaken about
Spin'i iialist lecturers going about the country and chal
lenging the clergy for delude. ' There are not more than 
three or foiuyimo.ng all our lecturers who ever debate or 
equid be induced to do so. Please, Brother. Jamieson, do 
nob accuse-iour-lecturers'of something of which they are 
profoundly innocent., ‘ \ .
' Now, ^ir/Jainieson, “puffer the word of exhprtelidn^. 

do not spend.’any more of. om. precious time .in! ,cont-r. 
plaints about our not being willing to “face the music ” 
Bring on j-our music.- - Prove yourself worthy ta build- 

wdiitliy ,qf,defense; ■ build.qpm^'e^ufp^,' 
dult pi; ,guild^-get, a, following sowwhera^iaif tliis l»g. 
world, tlron itowill be in order for you to issue your chaK 
lengesi' i-Untii ytfu dq;that yon have not proved yourself 
itathy’Hfq altehp°n of Hie world. tVitli. Gi^iqippptibn 
oriiiy brothfejn, p, W, Hull,,and myself, you-will‘generally 
be answered by everybody in tlie language of Nehemiah) 
“We are'doing a great ivork and cannot coWe dbwn.”3' ’ ” 

’.'in;|Pqfl;Jijjpie^Qn’s little joke about not .seeing my soiil l 
w'ill qljqfyjte’f th? present to. pass. There are many tilings 
he has not seen, The poor man lias lost his own soul; un
til he finds that it -will be useless for him to gb'in search' 
for Wh'- ;;■ . ' ; ;.J

He ncxvtreate'us to a homily on what he calls ‘^dubious 
conditions.” Some of this may be true. The coiumuni- 
ca.tans apd toaqjfestatioiis may not always be bn'tip for 
him; npr qiay .they bo qs exact nor an.might.)ie
wished. ’ Frauds may r?ap a rich harvest in jihis field, as. 
they do in others. Counterfeiters may, here as else
where, find those who will take their “green godds.” Ev
erything gqod j. believe is counterfeited. J, rejoice te 
know thqt. there .are no counterfeits on Broilicr,Jamie
son’s kind of-Materialism. I have heard it said that cop-- 

-per coin is topi1 cheap to counterfeit. ': ■
. . Notwithstanding the frauds and counterfeits playing 
in.the-name of Spiritualism, all who really have aright to 
know acknowledge that, at least there is in the so-called 
phenomena? a residuum of fact which can be accounted 
for on ,no other known hypothesis than tliat they come 
fropi departed human spirits. In the Spiritual field we 
may sometimes as in other fields have to sift-a great deal 
of- chaff in order to_get a little wheat; yet thh wheat is 
tliere, and rnj^lipixs have found it. This is. confessed by 
the best man-urihe most competent witnesses.in every de
partment of rilie thinking world—men who/ to say the 
least, abfchs itaable of observing and examining as my re
spected. ¡Vjpponpnt. Let me present one case in addition 
to what Jias already been presented. . ’ .

I need-toot tell my opponent who Dr. W. F. Barrett is. 
I will sfly’to those who do not know, that he is professor 
of expe^qient^l physics jn t]ic Royal Acqdeniy, in Dub
lin. Thfegreat savant says:.. ■. .
- “It is avail known to tliose who have made the phenom
ena of Sforritufflisiq. the subject of prolonged and careful 
inquiry ^‘tlie'jpirit of exact'and 'unimpassioned research, 
that, beneath tyrqpellant mass of imposture and delusion 
there remain «certain- indubitable and startling facte 
whieli''sdjeiihe-.'tah neither explain toor deny.” ■■ 
: :'^iei?it)?*?3PEe.P1i‘Pi9^Pi,;.;takes; the. oqjyj/seiihible ajj'd, 
tenablq ¿Eftuiid,.; This great man acknowledges ihe iim- 
posture’and deception in the name of' Spiritualism. 
“Yet,” ¿Slid lie’’“there are indubitable and startling facts 
wjiich science can neithefexplain nor deny,” If Spirit
ualism, claimed that.there-mover had been any frauds 
practiced in its naine, then Mr.' Jamieson’s arguments 
would he to the point, but'tondcr the circumstances they 
late as foreign, to the point in debate as a dissei;tation 
would be on “skinning eels and shoeing horses.”

Nor do we claim that communications are as minute 
and perfect "aS communications generally are in’ this 
world. '.We slipuld all remember that we are,'at. the bot
tom of an ocean of atmosphere; and that though, wo may 
not always be able to speak to our friends on the top side 
of life, face to face as we might wish, yet,'when condi
tions are favorable, by the use of a code of 'signhis; we thay 
beable to' receiyc.enough from them so. that.we ean know 
that death has-not-stricken them out of existence. ’ It is- 
true that while the world was growing from Worse than 
Jamiesonian .ignorance of the causes of certain phenom
ena, upward; toward .Spiritualism, it witnessed many 
strange phenomena, which before its power to reason in
ductively had-'developed it characterized as’ gnomes, 
fairies, witches';, devils,and satyrs. I am far. from deny
ing, that the phenomena occurred; I only think the hyr 
potheses ofthose who witnessed them were reached, as are 
those of my friend, without taking in all the facts.

It is not Safe to reject the fact that the wbjJK Jias-wit
nessed strange phenomena because it has not teen able to 
give the true-philosophy of the causes which' produced; 
them. - • ’ -

'Marine detoffbits have been found by travelers on the 
tops of very high mountains. Such bishops as Horne and 
Watson, and -such commentators as Clarke and Henry 
have saidtheqe jqarine shells afford abundant proof of the 
Noachian ’ dejii^e. That hypothesis is now unitemlly 
rejected, but-that rejection does not deny Hie fact that 
these fossils were found as claimed. . .. . .

. I gave jou the testimony of Dr. Johnson. Of that tes
timony, Mr. Jamieson, true to his idiosyncrasies, ¡makes 
light; but facte seldom “down” even Jiefore the fun of one 
who finds it. more easy to create a laugh than to get down 
to downright argument.

Mr Jamieson wants facts; when they are presented, he 
pieels them with odium scieniificum, or rather odium ina- 
tcnalisticuin, which he pours all over such great men as 
Dr. Samuel Johnson,a man who stood head aud'shoulders 
above any or all of his traduqers. He claims that he 
wante a this year’s fact.” Very well; this year is young 
yet, but it is not altogether barren of facts. Only last 
iSatiuday night, in the city of Buffalo, the impression 
came to we that Mr. Jamieson would demand facts of to
day, as though they were better than those a year old, so 
vr. ilU .^']ebl'ali?H °F .the fifty-third anniversary of the 
Hydesville manifestations I invited one of our modest 
little home mediums to occupy the rostrum'for a few nio-

,P Wfl.s -tti'ti. O. Lewis Chase, She. .occupied in 
all less than fifteen minutes. In that time she gave no 
less than eight out-and-out, clear-cut, squard-toed tests. 
1 made notes of a few of them; here they (ire. . She said, to 
,a lady—a stranger, “Lady, Cornelia comes to you, and 
brings Martin and the babe. She says it looks dark for 
your father. He has brain trouble. Cprnelia asks ine to 
tell you that you ean keep your father wi.tlj .you for some 
tone yet by careful attention. Keep hiqi as quiet' as pos
sible. Even where lie is surely in the wrong, do not cross 
■mm; you can control him if you do not let him knpw it. 
You must urge Walter to be more independent. He lacks 
the stamina one who fills liis position needs.” The lady 
recognized every part of the test. ,

She then called a lady to her—one whom I knew well, 
and gave her tests concerning her children; These tests 
I knew to be true. 1

Another spirit came and said, “I want Helen. She sits 
near the rear of tlie Temple on tlie right hand side of the 
aisle; the sixth row from the rear. My name is Susan ” 
A lady arose and said, “I am Helen, and I know who 
Susan is; slie was a dear friend of mine, but not a rela
tive. ho, said the spirit, “but I want to send a mes
sage to Janies; he is rather too independent.” “Yes,” 
$aid the lady, “James is Susan’s brother. He occupies a 
position where he has todeal with a great many unreason
able people; sometimes he does not have the patience with 
them he should.”

ihe medium then said, “Here is a roan whose name is 
Wright, and he says he was right. He wants to speak to 
his son, James Wright. He says, ‘Jimmie, do right, and 
you will come out all right,’ He says, ‘You don’t live 
here. You. belong in the east—in Vermont. AU your 
possessions are there.’ ” The- inun acknowledged this 
was all true. He said he thoroughly understood what the 
play upon the word Wright meant. He had never seen 
nor heard of the medium before. I select these as the 
first three out. of about a dozen communications, all given 
in less than fifteen minutes. We had two other of our 
home mediums there—Mrs. Coats and M.rs. Atcheson. 
Each of them gave tests as definite as those described. I 
took notes of what they gave, to use, if need be in this dis
cussion, but by mistake I left the notes at home.

Such things seldom, if ever occurred before the days of 
Modern Spiritualism. Now 1 ask, is it as reasonable to 
suppose that a trick, sub-consciousness, electricity, or 
some other outlandish thing should come in thousands of 
instances, and give the names of your friends, and tell so 
often just wfiat your friends might be expected to tell, as 
that it should be just what it professes to be? Did these 
intelligences ever in the world come and claim to be sub
consciousness? Did this influence ever call itself elec
tricity? Is there anything in the universe except stony
headed an'd stony-hearted Materialism that could imagine 
such a thing? Surely, the one who is determined not to 
admit the true explanation, but grasps at subterfuges, as 
drowning people do at straws, is in a thorny path.

■ “Martin Luther,” says Brother Jamieson, “honestly be
lieved in a personal Satan, hock, hoof, horns and all. 
How easily Mr..Hull by such argument could establish 
the existence of liis Satanic Majesty.”

Now is not that profound! Such passages as this con
tain the proof that.Brother Jamieson i6 not yet entitled to 
occupy a chair in Logic in any of our great universities.

Luther had come out against many of the-dogmas of 
the Romish church. Millions of monks had passed from 
that church, to the other side of life. Millions of them 
had not yet out-grown their old theology. Now, what 
would be more natural or likely to happen, if spirits.can 
return, as I have already proved, than for these old Cath
olics to. come back? They would perhaps, have been 
fighting Luther had they remained in the form.

Luther believed in two almost Almighty powers—one 
of them helping him in his warfare upon Catholicism; the 
other using all its force against him. Now what would 
be more natural, than for him, when he.saw certain phe
nomena, which were working against him, to accuse the 
devil of being their author? What more natural, when 
he saw one of those departed monks than to think he had 
actually caught sight of his Satanic Majesty? and, when 
he hurled the bottle of ink at him, wliat is there more nat
ural than to think he was assailing'his adversary, the 
devil, with the only weapon he had at hand? " 
• Lutheris experience can be brought forward as proof 
that he witnessed certain phenomena; they may have been 
materializations. His limited knowledge in spiritual mat
ters led him to think he had actually been in company 
with the devil.

We, observing the matter from the high altitude of 
Spiritualism interpret all these things as proofs that the 
so-called dead are not dead. Both the good and the bad 
—the wise .and the ignorant can return.’ Something 
came to Luther; that is one of the proofs' to us that'Dr. 
Johnson was correct. The dead can return and are seen.

To be continued. .
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ive Thinker Reaps the Bene
fit of the Divine Plan.

“A Wauderer in tbe Spirit Lands," a 
most remarkable book, will be our leaA 
lug feature until June 1, 1002. and wM 
be the only one of tlie eight Divine Plan 
books sent out for 25 cents.

If you order only one book, and that 
one not the “Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands,” the price is 50 cents. If yoqi 
order two books, and neither of then» 
the “Wanderer in tbe Spirit Landi,1* 
the price of each one is 45 cents.

Any three of the eiizht 
may order, Price §1.10,

Any four of the eight 
may order, Price §1.50.

Any five of the eight 
may order, Price §1.80.

Any six of the eight 
may order, Price §2.10.

Any seven of the eight 
may order, Price §2.35.
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Lastly all ot the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out, 
all postage prepaid, for §2.50—* 
price never offered before by any 
other publisher.

Read This Carefully Before Re
mitting.

When you send in yum- subscription 
to The ITogressive Thinker, carefully 
look over the books which you desire la 
this list, and their price, and send for 
them. They are very valuable. They 
are Intensely interesting. They are ele
vating in tone and will do vou good. In 
remitting do not fall to enclose a dollar 
for The Progressive Thinker.

These eight books, substantially and 
elegantly bound, and printed in tha 
neatest style of the primer's art, will 
be furuisbi-d to our subscribers for 
$2.50, a price which modern machinery 
and enterprise has rendered possible. 
Sending out these books, however, at 
the prices we do, docs not reduce the 
price of tbe subscription (ri' the papeij 
apparently or otherwise, a single cent, 
for that caniiot be nlTorded for less than 
oue dollar per year, invlew of the fact 
that we publish such a vast amount oi 
reading matter.

REMARKABLE OFFER.
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOR §2.50. ■•x
1—The Encyclopedia of Death ,and 

Life in (he Spirit World, Vol. 1. 1»
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in tlie Spirit World, Vol. 2. '
3-The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3.
4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun

dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism.
5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult

ism.
C—The Next World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus.
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. 
Total price to our subscribers, $2.50. 
The Progressive Thinker oue year 

and tlie eight Divine Plan books, $3,5a
In order to assist in forming a Spirit.- 

ual and Occult Library m every Spirit
ualist’s home, these eight valuable 
books, substantially and elegantly 
bound in cloth, are furnished to our 
subscribers for $2.50. We are able to 
do Ihis, from the fact that the authors 
make no charge for tlie vast amount of 
labor bestowed on these works, and 
which extended over many vc-ars. That 
is why you are getting these intensely 
Interesting books for the price you do» 
We are ouly carrying out the Divine 
Plan, inaugurated only by The Pro^ 
gressive Thinker. There are thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, and this in
ducement is offered in order that they 
may commence forming one at once, 
and thus keep in line with tlie advanc
ing procession. T’lie postage on the 
above books and expense of mailing is 
about 95 cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low price— 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good.

tartan restaurant, at which we had just 
paid our. bill. Ïïau Rothe had risen to 
make preparations for leaving, when at 
that moment the fixed expression of 
her features showed that she had en
tered the ¿trance, condition. A sheet of 
paper appeared,’in her hands; from 
where she,.produced ih.I cannot say; I 
only know that £took it from her and 
fourni it blank, Aqd .Uiat Herr Jentsch 
told, me, ihj'answjffrto my Inquiry, that 
it was one the^heets he used at the 
hotel. Frail aRotjie then pushed the 
same sheètv^ihdqiù the tablecloth and 
laid her lignite upon it, the fingers of 
the right h[[gd niffvlng almost as if she 
were writing, AV^cn this ceased, Frau 
Rothe passeq me jhe sheet, which was 
covered ou blie first and last pages with 
the well-known handwriting of the sup
posed . PaulojFienipiliig, while the two 
middle pagqS;Were blank. The writing 
was as follows; - !..

Hero .folloyq.ajpoem of twenty-two 
Unes, comm^}cl(iffvthiiB. Of course the 
translation floes V&t give the rhymes: 
“In life I ntaetllyot'ompfinton, - 
And share With' tfcie both toll and rest 
While stlllta'hfiilWn mind iuid years,' 
Thou sloodb^tetolliy mother’s grave,

. Written. Thurèdttÿ, 18, 8, midday, half 
past one in Zuricli ' ' ’ .- - .' - • -

Professor Seflin jàdds: . .
“I think tM.jvhole pi'occediüg,-îlko a 

dozto other similar eases of direct 
‘writing, niay .be. considered by all per
sons possessed qof ¡sound judgment as 
,‘eluwandfrel.’ " ; .. ... i ■

"The Gospel<MPlluddlia.i According to 
Old Records.!' Told by Paul Oaruo. 
This book is heultlly commended to stu
dents of tjie sCIfliicfc ot religions, and to 
nil who would gûlft a fair conception of 
Buddhtem lu.itsisplrlt and living prlnol- 
pies. Spiritualist or Christian eaa 
scarcely read it without nplriiual profit

Fer eale at this ofe®, w

INCONSISTENCY.
Palliative, Reflections Con

cerning Czolgosz’ Crime.

Even’ a SiÚritiialfáj of forty years’ 
standing' will gét'disgüsted at the shal
low bí^nk óf mapklnd sometimes. The 
other mórijiñg í énteréd a car to rldó 
down town'about 7:30, and was greeted 
by tho? conductor With; “Well, Mr. H., 
I suppose the' miserable fool who shot 
President McKinley is being put out of 
the way’about'this time;1 don’t you 
think it-is-Ml right?” • •

“No, sir; I. tlilpk it about as poor a 
use as a. mail can,'b'g Rut to.” '

"Are'.'you an.piiirchist?” he asked.
“No, gif,, but I have home common 

sense rpff,'^nd'have’iqade a practlce.pf 
studying; such me^ about three hours 
a day.' to’ se'fi'Jt teeréwás not something 
hidden;b'eüeájh the'surface,’.' that, we 
made fifi'note qfpq'gi'ng men'to commit 
suchdtjdils.”.'., 7.,',. .

“¿üE, yoji-'foi'ggt -God’s command," 
spoke up/a-womauat rny side.’ ' ..

“What'Commands’! . . ............
"Why; -this Bible «'ttys, ■ ‘An eye for an 

■eye, and a life for a life,”' "
“Madhm;’does: not !your record speak 

of a sago diilled Jcsu$, who said; ‘A 
•new command glvc I untó you, That ye 
lovoteUo !tódothef?’ Pray, whb Is yóur 
best and wisest- nuthbrity; Moses or 
■Jesus?”'1 Silence'milie’ car.. *

I am .sWÚfisód , palped at the 
cruel'and revengeful’ sentiments ex
pressed, brqudcqst! nil over our land by 
clergytoj, twteherg,' títatesmon, aud 
mothers, ov.ch SjHrltunllsis, concerning 
this poor dtipe whoteak been Hurried, jo 
use tito ‘words óf'piHsou officials, "out 
of tho wny in a dignified manlier." 
How came that soul In our locality?

-er what located him in a tamn?

form and allowed him to be used for 
such a purpose? Why are not all who 
come to our shores required to present 
a “certificate of character” from the 
ruler Of the province where, they re
sided In Europe, ere being received 
here? Who asked his mother if there 
were any prenatal conditions surround
ing her child that would lead him to do 
such on act? Were the centuries of 
oppression on the part of tyrants a fac
tor, like, a slumbering . volcano that 
burst forth when thè right conditions 
were brought to bear? Are .these not 
pertinent questions that . wè should 
study and scelto ùnSprptànd? '

By removing the body of this, misled 
man we have not crushed nor removed 
anarcliy. The multitude do. pot seem to 
consider that we had,, his , personality 
within our grasp While.in .prison, but 
that now his spirit is.,set. free, to inflict 
untold Injury upon mankind' Question 
the multitude and they will admit that 
each body has a soul. jp guide it, but 
there they seem to drive,a. make for the 
limit, and have no thought, Ì>éyond_thàt 
point. .

Would I condone These.. murderous 
acts? Certainly not; but Kwould'con
fino tho dangerous individuals aud . ere 
sending, their souls.lo?splrlt life, Where 
no ope .wants them, would.seek.by ew- 
ery, menus that patience... or. ewealth 
could command, to ..educate uud (Uplift' 
these.legacies of a tyrannical 'govern-- 
ment; forvwe shall birre tliemiupou-.this 
earth while kings and oinpetprs are al1-, 
'lowed to have unlimited sway, pver 
,their fellow-men. . |(i... L ,

I nm a strong advocate of fence, -for 
when I gazed upon the pale faces of 
my comrades in 'lll ftiid'Iater. dlie «pirli 

iOf war departed foveVOi';'iind 1 Tail see 
no grander Held wheiMlie htifflftn stilli- 
ean work than lu tho educntlofi liniru’p. 
lifting of humanity.

FRED L. HILDRETH, 
.: ¿Wol'CcsleiY Maus.

“After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced Ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward Into the purer at
mosphere ot exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this offlee. Price, cloth $1.

"Right Living.” By Susan II. Wlxon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more Interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In tbe hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful, 
Young and old will be.benefited by it 
Cloth $1 Iter sale at this offlee.

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe." It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume Is tastily 

.printed and bound. Price $1.
“The World Beautiful.” By Lilian 

Whiting. Most excellent-In their high 
and elevating spirituality of thought 
Series 1, 2, and 3, each complete In it
self. Price, cloth, $1 per volume. For 
sale at this offlee.

“Mind and Body: Suggestions and 
Hypnotism Applied in Medlclue and 
Education.” By A. O. Halphlde. Pres
idetit Chicago Society of Anthropology* 
For sale at tills offlee. Price $1. <

"A Few Words About the Devil, and 
Other Essays." By Charles Briidlaugh’, 
Paper, 50 cents. For sale nt Ihls offlcA

"The Bridge Between Two.JVorids.” 
By Abby A. Judson. This bofrlc Is ded
icated to-all earnest souls who desire, 

,by harmonizing their physical anil their 
psychical bodies with universal nature 
and tlielr souls with the higher.InteUf- 
fences, to come Into: closer connection^ 
with the purer realms of the. splrlji 
world. It Is written lu the sweet spirit
ual'tone that characterizes all of Miss' 
Judson’s literary works. Price, clotty 
?i; paper, 75 cents. Foj sale at tW 
office. I
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WOMAN’S TRANCE PHENOMENA
PUZZLE SCIENTISTS.

Recent declarations of Mrs. Leonora 
E. Piper, the trance medium, of her dis
belief in the spirit authorship of the 
messages she has given to the world 
through the Society for Psychical Re
search has renewed a controversy that 
had its origin years ago, when she first 
attracted the. attention of scientists. 
There is one thing, however, on wliich 
they all seemed to be agreed, and that 
Is that she is «onest in all that she does, 
she having successfully submitted her
self to every condition they Imposed to 
discover trickery or deceit. Volumes 
have been published about her in the 
proceedings of the society of which she 
is called to be a member and for which 
she Is under contract to sit exclusively 
for n fee, it is said, of $20 a sitting. •

Tlie investigation of her case, whleh 
has been carried on continuously and 
persistently since Professor Wijliam 
James of Harvard university, fourteen 
years ago, began seriously to study the 
influences that possessed lier, bps been 
thorough and judicial, and there has 
been no attempt to prejudice tho public 
oy to advocate auy pet theory, In fact, 

■ there have been attempts made to dis- 
..»—iJiiSCT' by members of the society 

to'i wiiojdld uot find the tests they made 
"K, satisfactory.

’ It lias been found and so reported, 
for Instance, that the Intellectual at- 
taluments of “ITilnult,” Mrs. Piper’s 
control, were notoriously limited- to her 
knowledge. Although he professes to 
be a French physician who died about 
1860, he has shown a lamentable ignor
ance of Ills native tongue. Concerning 
his Inability to speak French, “Phln- 
ujt’s” original explanation to Dr. Rich
ard Hodgson, secretary for America of 
the society, was that he had lived In 
Metz tlie latter pnrt of hls life; there 
were many English there, so that he 

, was compelled to speak English and 
had forgotten hls French.

’ SPIRIT USES MUCH SLANG.
Dr. Hodgson replied that this expla

nation was very surprising, and a much 
more plausible oue would be that he 
was obliged to use tlie brain of tlie nie- 
dlum, and would therefore manifest no 
more familiarity witli French than she 
possessed. This suggestion appeared to 
“Phinult” also more plausible, since a 
few days later he offered it himself to 
another fitter ns an explanation of Ills 
Inability to .sustain a conversation in 
French. No attempt lias apparently 
been made to have “Phinult” explain 
where he acquired his extensive vocab
ulary of distinctly American oaths nnd 
slang of tile New England variety 
which he- uses freely and with great fa
miliarity. Of course, tills is quite alien 
from the manners of Mrs. Piper. He 
has been questioned about his life on 
this earth, but not one of hls state
ments admits of verification.

Notwithstanding hls claims to high 
rank as a physician, “Phinult’s” niedl- 
cal knowledge does not extend beyond 
■what Mrs. Piper mav have read in "Do
mestic Medicine.” He always gives tlie. 

f /common or vulgar names of the medl- 
clnes he describes and never their bot
anical ones. Similar limitations have 
been shown in his references to history, 
literature and science. "Imperntor,” 
Mrs. Piper’s latest and present control, 
has also shown a shocking Ignorance 
of some of the most commonplace 
things. He tells the scientific men who 
are seekers after biological knowledge 
that the “interior,” the "spirit,” comes 
in “In the bird aud the monkey,” not in 
the horse or tbe dog; for “tlie brain of 
each is of a lower quality and has prac- 
tlcally no mind.” All birds and monk
eys, he says, have “interiors,” but no 
other animal has except man. He Is 
equally slinky when be discusses cliem- 
istry and physics, as when he says that 
“the ethereal or spiritual body is com
posed of air, light and a large amount 
of hydrogen.”
MEDIUM FILLED WITH ETHER.

And again, “The body of tlie medium 
becomes filled with luminiferous ether 
until it Is so distended that it cannot 

. contain any more.” Then there is an 
“ether body” which “Is a subtle and ex
quisite matter known to us as vaciuui, 
not on the same plane as hydrogen.” 
To relieve the confusion into which the 
minds of the scientists who were seek
ing light were thrown, "Imperntor” ex
plains that “vaclum is known as love." 
“Rector,” another control, but on an 
equally high plane of intelligence, is au
thority for tlie statement that “the 
spiritual ether is not composed of oxy
gen and hydrogen. It is composed of 
the finer tissues termed luminiferous 
ether.”

“Mentor,” a third control, plunges 
recklessly into historical and literary 
matters and flounders around in this 
style when professing to be Ulysses, 
speaking of Achilles: “He was tlie 

■ murderer who slew Hector. Ills inten
tions were not evil; it was an insane 
impulse.” After having relieved Achil
les of criminal Intent Ulysses gave way 
to the spirit of George Eliot, who de
scribed a meeting she had with Lord 
Byron, who said oracularly: “You have 
questioned my reality. Question it no 
more. I am Sluikspearo.” That will 

'" A proteibly account for there having been 
f no communication received from the 

man who on earth posed as Shakspeare.
Dr. Hodgson gives many experiences 

he has liad with Mrs. Piper to show 
that there is no continuity of memory 
between Mrs. Piper and her controls. 
“On one occasion,” he says, “not long 
before u sitting Mrs. Piper wns startled 
by a very n^ar clap of thunder nnd 

/Phinult,’ on being afterward ques
’ tioned/appeared to have no knowledge 
of the circumstance aud apparently 
tried to guess at what had occurred. 
Similarly ou questioning ‘ Phinult’ nt 
one of my early sittings concerning the 
Mfe of Mrs. Piper, lie professed Ignor
ance on the subject, but said that he 
would ‘find out things, about her. At 
another sitting be said that he bad 
been enjoined by Mrs. Piper's relatives 
not to talk about her and her family 
(members of which at that time occa
sionally-resorted to ‘Phinult’ for infor
mation and advice). Soon afterward, 
however ‘Pliinuit’ told me of .incidents 
In connection with Mrs. Piper which I 
think tliat Mrs. Piper herself . would 
never .hnve mentioned to me,’ but It Is 
uncertain whether ho possessed this 

'■'toowledgo by virtue of Mrs. Piper’s 
possessing it, or whether he acquired It 
by whatever supernormal means he 
uses with ordinary sitters or simply by 
conversations with Mrs. Piper’s reln- 
tlves.”

TEST FOR MRS. PIPER.
Professor James hns given tbo follow-

■ ing account of a test to which he K'.tb-
mltted Mrs.-Piper more than ten years

jfl. ago: "Mrs, Blodgett, of Holyoke, Mass.,,
f yjijjd her sister devised lieforc the latter
/ died what would have been a goqd test

of actual spirit return, Tho sister,

Miss H. W., wrote upon her deathbed a 
letter, sealed it and gave it to Airs. B. 
After her death no oue knew what 
words it contained. Mrs. B., not then 
knowing Mrs. Piper, intrusted to me 
the settled letter aud asked me to give 
to Mrs. 1’lper some article of the de
ceasefl sister’s personal apparel to help 
her to get at its contents. This com
mission I performed. Mrs. P. gave cor
rectly the full name—which even I did 
not know—of the writer, and finally, 
after a delay and ceremony which oc
cupied several weeks on ’Phinult’s’ 
part, dictated whnt purported to be a 
copy bf the letter. This I compared 
with the original—of which Mrs. B. per
mitted me to read the seal—but the two 
letters had nothing Jn common nor 
were any of the numerous domestic 
facts alluded to-ln the medium's letter 
acknowledged by Mrs. Blodgett to be 
correct. Mrs, Piper was equally unsuc
cessful iu two later attempts which she 
made to reproduce the contents of this 
document, although both times the rev
elation purported to come direct from 
Its deceased writer.”
PRECAUTIONS AGAINST DECEP

TION.
The precautions taken by the scien

tific men investigating Mrs. Piper to 
prevent collusion aud deception have 
been ninny and apparently conclusive. 
In England, especially, she was sub
jected. to a surveillance that would 
seem to make it Impossible for her to 
practice fraud, and there has thus fur 
been no suggestion from auy quarter 
thnt fraud has been proved.

The methods of imposture which sug
gested themselves to the inquirers -as 
preliminary possibilities to be guarded 
agalust were inquiry by paid agents, 
Inquiry by correspondence, catechism 
of servants or children, research in 
family bibles, study of photograph al
bums, use of directories and biogra
phies, prowling about the house at 
night with skeleton keys and bribing 
servants to name the sister. Mrs. Piper 
arrived iu Liverpool, England, ou Nov. 
1'J, 1889. She wns twice in Cnmbridge, 
twice lu Loudon nnd twice iu Liverpool, 
nt dates nrrnnged for her by the so
ciety under whose auspices she went 
abroad. When in London she stayed at 
lodgings selected by the society; when 
In Liverpool, in Professor Lodge’s 
house, and when in Cambridge, at the 
house of Mr. Myers or Professor Sldg- 
wlck. No one of her hosts or their' 
wives detected any suspicious net or 
word. Mr. Myers'said; “We took great 
pains to avoid giving information in 
talk, and a more complete security is to 
be found in the fact tbat we were our
selves Ignorant of ninny of the fncts 
given ns to our friends’ relations, etc.

* * * Ou the whole, I believe that all 
observers, both In America aud Eng
land, who have seen enough of Mrs. 
Piper lu both states to be able to form 
a judgment will agree Ju affirming that 
many of the facts given could not have 
been learned by a skilled detective; tbat 
to learn of them, although possible, 
would have needed nn expenditure of 
money ns well ns of time which it 
seems impossible to suppose tbat Mrs. 
Piper could have met, and that her con
duct hns never given nny ground what
ever for supposing her capable of fraud 
or trickery. Few persons have been 
so long mid so carefully observed, and 
she hns left bn nil observers the Im
pression of thorough uprightness, can
dor and honesty.”

On the other hnnd, there are equally 
high authorities who, while uot deny
ing Mrs. Piper’s good faith, regard tbe 
whole thing ns the cheapest kind of 
charlatanism. Professor Macallster 
thought tlie “whole performance an im
posture and a poor one.” Professor 
Pierce says: "‘Phinult’ seemed to me 
to be constantly groping after indica
tions from me to correct and direct liis 
intelligence, and in some cases he 
seemed to be so directed. The sitting 
is a struggle for knowledge to which 
the sitter contributes. Profesor Shuler 
calls “Phinult” a “preposterous scoun
drel.” Professor Charles Eliot Norton 
thought Mrs. Piper’s condition “analo
gous to those of an ill person dreaming 
a suggested dream, In which trains of 
dreams to which the dreamer has been 
accustomed nre modified by the special 
conditions of the moment." Dr. Weir 
Mitchell, a thoroughly qualified ob
server ns a physician and a man of the 
world, says that had he not heard Pro
fessor James’ statements lie would 
have come to the conclusion "that the 
whole thing was a fraud and a very 
stupid one."

MRS. PIPER AS A MEDIUM.
The problem of psychic research is 

Intimately connected with the name
SO 
of

Mrs. Piper that a word regarding the 
phenomena of her mediumship may 
contribute to the elucidation of the 
phenomena produced through her or
ganism. She becomes entranced; a lit
tle table Is drawn up to her left side, 
witli cushions on it on which her head 
Is supported. In this perfectly uncon
scious state her right hand is stretched 
out where a table with writing pad and 
pencils are placed, and her own hand 
writes fhe messages. The theory is tbat 
her hand is used as the instrument bv 
tlie unseen person present, and this the
ory is one supported by so authoritative 
an array of testimony that no attempt 
to repudiate it will be made here. The 
records of the Society for Psychical Re
search offer sueh overwhelming evi
dence from representative mimes all 
over the world that he who runs may 
read. Those wbo have experimented 
with Mrs. Piper’s mediumship are not 
seekers—nor finders—of any psychical 
phenomena. Her organism is apparent
ly a species of telephonic transmitter 
and tlie communication resolves Itself 
into a conversation of mingled speaking 
nnd writing—oral on the part of the sit
ter; written through the hand of Mrs. 
Piper on the pnrt of those In the un
seen—Chicago Chronicle.

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism; or-a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or Imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of tho origin of many of the 
Important books of the Bible." ' By 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
tho results of hls many years’ study of 
the Bible in Its.relatlons to Spiritualism. 
As its title denotes, it Is a veritable en
cyclopedia of information on tbe sub
ject. Prlco $1. For solo at this office.

"The Spiritualism of Nature." By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Prlco 15 cents. 
For sale at this office.

"Discovery of a Lost Trail." By Chas. 
B. Newcomb. Excellent in spiritual 
suggestlveness. Cloth, $1.50. For sale 
at this office, .
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WALK DAT AND NI6HT.
Strange Happenings Near 

Olenside, Pa.

Strange, indeed, are the happenings 
in u house nor. quite two .miles from 
Glenside Station. The house of Charles 
S. Stout, so the tale goes, has been vis
ited by an evil spirit, and as a result 
the family is much wrought up over 
the affair. •

On Thursday of last week a brand 
new umbrella was found on the lawn 
near the house. There was nothing 
strange about that, but It had hardly 
Keen taken Inside tlie building, when, 
according to the family, several mys
terious tilings happened. A picture 
which had been hanging on the bath
room door was found suspended on the 
wall in the room of Stout’s twelve-year- 
old daughter, Florence. When Florence 
was alone In the kitchen there was a 
sound as if some one was rapping upon 
the window. This would cease us soon 
as another person came into the room. 
The members of the family say that 
they noticed these thlugs, but paid no 
attention to them at first.

This was not the end of the affair,, 
however. Tlie picture, which shows 
three angels watching over an infant, 
has continued to act in a manner never 
before heard of. After Its first journey 
it was put back in its old place. But it 
would not stay where it was hung.’ A 
day or so ago Mrsx Stout wept into lier 
room, and, she says, to hernstonlsh- 
ment saw the picture hanging upon the 
knob of the bedstead. The next time it 
was fastened to the wall with tacks, 
but this did not hold it.

On still another occasion It was found 
hanging upon the knob of the doOr 
leading to the cellar, having come from 
the third floor, where It wus supposed 
to have been hidden from view. It was 
then put into a bureau/drawer and 
clothing placed over It. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stout say tbat they were compelled to 
take it out owing to the loud rapping 
upon the windows. Mr. and Mrs. Stout 
said nothing about the affair at first, 
but they say that its constant repetition 
caused them to tell several of their 
friends in the neighborhood. Soon the 
news was on every tongue. Women left 
their homes and called on the Stout 
neighbors nnd discussed the question 
with them. In business places tbe 
mystery was the chief topic of con
versation. On tlie play grounds at the 
schools the children gathered in groups 
aud whispered awesome tales about 
“spooks at Stout’s.”

The teachers beard of It, and yester
day three of them called upon Mrs. 
Stout. She told them that everything 
was just as rumored; that something 
was wrong, and that there had been 
strange “gomgs on” at her home. A 
clergyman called, and, it is related, he, 
too, heard the window rattle. All day 
yesterday people In the neighborhood 
who were skeptical called at Stoiit’s to 
ask “Is it so that there are spirits 
here?” 'Ihey were told that there had 
been peculiar happenings.

Stout came to the city yesterday, and 
consulted a Spiritualist, who told him 
that ills daughter was possessed of an 
evil spirit. Tho evil spirits had been 
brought upon them by nn enemy. Ac
cording to Stout the medium stated cor
rectly the first names of those who had 
caused the trouble, and also told him 
tbat they lived lu the neighborhood; 
that the knocking upon the windows 
was a good sign; the moving of the pic
ture a bad sign, and that of late the 
picture had ceased to move.

The child Florence was playing on 
the front porch a day or so ago when 
the front deor, which Stout was posi
tive had been securely bolted, flew 
open. This was repeated at another 
time. Since the opening of tl^door the 
picture has not changed its position, 
says Stout, but the knocking on the 
window continues at brief Intervals 
whenever the child Is alone in the 
kitchen. ,

Tlie Stouts live in a large, modern 
stone house, which is back from the 
Church road and is surrounded by 
green lawns. Mr. and Mrs. Stout both 
slate that up to this time they had 
never believed In witchcraft, Spiritual
ism, or anything of the kind, but that 
“seeing and hearing is believing." 
Some of the neighbors wbo would not 
credit thé story said that the rattling 
on the window was caused by the wind 
aud that somebody had moved the pic
ture. Stout thereupon offered $50 to 
any one who would find the person who 
had moved the picture. The house has 
been searched from cellar to garret. 
Ever}' nook and corner has been en
tered. Stout has watched the picture 
for an hour at a time, but hns never 
succeeded in seeing It move. The 
others of the family have been unable 
to sleep at night because of their ex
citement over the matter. The child is 
not left alone at any time.

All the members of the family and 
many neighbors are firm in their belief 
that the strange things have really hap
pened nnd thnt they nre due to spirits. 
The first thing thnt a person henrs on 
entering the neighborhood is nn ac
count of tlie affair. Mnny theories nre 
advanced regarding the cause, but nil 
full to solve the mystery.—Evening 
Bulletin, Philndelpbia, Pa.

Ghost Jars Trainmen.
Trainmen on the Colorado & South

ern railroad are much excited over a 
strange apparition wbicli they hnve en
countered the past week in a dark and 
lonely cut half a mile south of King, a 
small station ten miles south of Little
ton. Whatever it may be, human or su
pernatural, they do not know; but it bas 
been seen by so many of the trainmen 
who are perfectly reliable, that there is 
not the slightest doubt tbat some un
canny object stalks along the right-of- 
way of tbe Colorado & Southern rail
road; When a train approaches the cut 
every trainman gets under cover , and 
with bated breath and beating heart 
peers out to see the awful “being,”

Engineer Roesch who pulled No. 3 
from Pueblo to Denver, Monday even
ing, October 28, saw the strange thing, 
and for several days he has been un
able to think of anything else. The 
train left Pueblo on time, at 5 o'clock 
p. m., and had an uneventful run until 

. the deep cut south of King was reached. 
While peering in the gloom ahead of 
the engine, Mr. Roesch was horrified to 
see a white apparition, tall and gaunt, 
suddenly rear its bead on the side, of 
the track, and move to one side with a 
ghostly stride. With the perspiration 
standing , in beads on hls forehead, he 
called the attention of the fireman to 
the object, and asked him if he could 
see anything. The fireman had seen it, 
and said that it must have been some 
one killed and that swiftness of the 
train had probably blown it from the 
roadbed. .

When the train reached Littleton, an 
extra freight was found sidetracked 
when he stopped, it did likewise. The 
engineer Was informed of what. had 
been .seen, and instructions were given 
the freight crew to watch for the ob
ject. When the cut was reached, sure 
enough the apparition was there, more 
awful than over in the deepening 
gloom. Both the engineer and flremnn 
refused to leave the cab, but tho rear 
.brakeman.started to investigate,

When ho moved toward the ghostly

object, It moved aw fropi hlui; and 
whe nlje stopped, it did likewise. The 
brnki-inn« BteotJJlilb for a while, but 
his nerve soon deserted Iflin, aud he 
had to give it up. The cdffiluctar, who 
was coming around the end of Iijb tram, 
suddenly encountered the qwfi^shape, 
and uttering a screech, lie for 
his caboose, and jumplug"on ilje plat
form gave the signal to go’nahead. 
When he got Inside he fell toifjie door, 
so frightened was he. ,iU

Engineer Jack Cowley.'when lold of 
the occurrence this morning/ ¿aid to 
Engineer Roeseh and Conduetoi' Lake, 
in charge of Passenger No. 3,-oil Mon
day evening, that he had »¡pen f|ie appa
rition several times but hajj been afraid 
of speaking about It for fear he would 
be the subject of too much “jbslilng" 
from his comrades. ,!

People living in the yleiuity.of the 
lonely cut have also seep the appari
tion many times, and they tell In whis
pers of some woman who was killed 
near this cut several years ago. They 
believe tliat it Is tbe shade of the un
fortunate xletlm unable to get away 
from where she lost her life. .

The railroad men hardly know what 
to think of the strange appearance. 
While they pooh at it being a ghost, 
they admit that they are badly puzzled 
and feel a queer feeling every time 
they approach the cut. ; .

To-night Conductor Lake will make a 
search for the object; anti fie says that 
if he sees it he will certainly ascertain 
whether it Is flesh or shadow. He said 
this' afternoon that he thought it 
might be a somnambulist, and had re
ported the matter to his superintendent 
who liad given him orders to hold his 
train untll he could make an investiga
tion, should he see the white “thing" 
to-night.

It is described as being quite tall, 
with a white, shadowy covering of 
some kind and its head running to an 
apex two feet above Its shoulders — 
Pueblo Star Journal.

A SPIRIT PORTRAIT.
Picture of a Dead Father as 

He Was in Vigorous 
Manhood.

To thg Editor:—Now that the Prayer 
Symposium is past, and by the way ev
eryone who took part therein, pro or 
con, knew that the convention would 
be opened with prayer, and it was, and 
of course It was a “soulful" petition 
that was offered, aud tlie supplication 
wps so "harmonizing” iu its effect that, 
If reports, public and private, are to be 
credited, the convention at once com
menced its wire-pulling and scheming 
methods, delegates forgot to be true 
to tbelr word, etc., etc. But after all, 
what a mockery the whole orthodox 
farce business is, especially when ap
plied to Spiritualism. But, as first 
stated, now that the Symposium is over 
and the presidency of the N. 8. A. set
tled, If not for All Time, lit least for a 
twelve month, may I not.crav.espace In 
your crowded columns for the repro
duction of an article which appeared in 
one of my own city papers? 1

Much is said in The Progressive 
Thinker about spirituality and a study 
of the philosophy of Spiritualism, and 
some writers are inclined to decry tlie 
phenomena thereof, but It seems to me 
that there are phases of phenomena 
that embrace a high degi^e of spiritual
ity, the witnessing of which mgkes one 
feel as If standing in the presence of 
an exalting spiritual power, dnd the 
study of which forms a part of the phil
osophy of this great subject, :an<l the 
phenomena recorded in the following 
article is of that character, aud | feel 
will be of Interest to your-many'read
ers:

The season at Lily Dale closed auspi
ciously Sunday evening, August 25, 
Reports of the same have appeared in 
the columns of the Journal from time 
to time. The intellectual work bas 
been well and favorably reported; how
ever, but little" has been said regarding 
the wonderful phenomena produced 
there.

Spiritualism possesses much that is 
unique, or peculiar to Itself, particular
ly that of a phenomenal character, and 
the time has gone by when intelligent 
minds will scoff at the same. Indeed, 
what is the universe but one great 
realm of phenomena, for the human 
mind to study? This is a wonderful 
world in which we live, and Lily Dale 
has been the scene of some of the 
most remarkable phenomena known to 
the world, and with your permission, 
Mr. Editor, I would like to place before 
your readers so far as human language 
ean portray an experience In which the 
writer played an Interesting part. I 
think It is known to tbe people of 
Jamestown, at least to those who know 
me, that I am not given to the uphold
ing of fraud nor to the speaking of un
truths, and what I am about to relate 
is absolute fact and can be attested to 
by five other reliable witnesses.

There have been at Lily Dale during 
the season, and many seasons before as 
well, two persons familiarly known' as 
the Bangs Sisters. These ladies, for la
dles they are, are mediums for one of 
the very highest expressions of art, 
that of picturing the “human face di
vine,” and their process of “taking pic
tures,” baffles the keenest intellect and 
transcends all known methods of por
traiture. The work produced through 
these mediums or psychics is of the 
highest order and the time required in 
which to produce a perfect likeness of 
a person living or dead Seems incred
ible to one not having witnessed the 
phenomenon, but the conditions under 
which it occurs utterly preclude the 
possibility of deception in any way.

The portrait secured, the process 
thereof of which I wish to speak, was 
that 'of my father, Ellphalet Mitchell, 
well known in Jamestown, who passed 
from earth conditions just three months 
ago. Our party, six in number, entered 
a well lighted apartmé’nt. The room 
was thoroughly examined ahd nothing 
“uncanny” was found, nor thè slightest 
trace of traps or wlrefs, or parapher
nalia of any kind, nothing Oven in the 
line of an artist's outflt^notqi brush or 
pencil or chalk or palht. One of our 
number selected at rahdom to'o pure 
white artist’s canvases! wltlrtotetoback 
finish, from a quantity? of 1 'the same, 
these canvasses each ’being r'stretched 
on a wooden frame. The two'canvases 
were placed the face sides lightly to
gether and then rested In nn! upright 
position upon a simple iboartt^table (the 
table having been prevlousl^'serutinlz- 
ingly examined) fn front of' it window, 
tlie canvases being about a- foot from 
the.glass and held in place ¡by the two 
sisters, one on either sffieMbe light in 
the room was then somewhat lessened 
to afford better opportunity to view the 
development of the picture, by the 
transmitted light from the wjndow 
through the canvas, but the room was 
not dark, every object , therein being 
discernible, tbe form, features and 
hands of the mediums, theilatter sim
ply holding the frames, being visible 
all tbe time, tlie light being sufficient 
to .tell tho timo by the watch. I had 
with me a photograph of my father 
taken three years ago, tot it was not 
seen by the Bisters, nor liad they any 
knowledge, of lte appcaranee. We sat 
about 10 minutes In eager expectancy 
and yet during the; time engaging In 
pertinent conversation, when the can-

Our Fall and Winter Campaign.
The Fall and Winter Campaign of The Pro

gressive Thinker will be especially brilliant. It 
will be unusually attractive and instructive. It 
will lead you on to a higher plane. It will make 
you happier, wiser and better. It will blossom 
into something brighter, fresher, and more start
ling, and will be a surprise to you in a variety 
of ways. Among the many attractions will be 
the debate between the brilliant Materialist; W. 
F. Jamieson, and the profound and eloquent 
Moses Hull. It Will make most excellent read
ing for fall and winter evenings, and we are not 
Sure but what it will so scintillate with the fric- 
ton of happy hits on both sides that lights can 
be dispensed with while reading it on a cloudy 
evening. We are sure that every Spiritualist, 
Freethinker and Materialist will want to read 
this debate, and thus become wiser and better. 
Tell your Spiritualist friends of this debate anef 
request them to send to this office at least 25 
cents for a three months’ subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker. No Spiritualist can afford 
to be without this remarkable debate.

vns began to assume a darker hue. 
Gradually the shading deepened aud 
widened, but leaving a lighter shaded 
center; presently a pinkish coloration 
appeared at the top of the canvas, 
gradually lowering until it gathered ns 
the coloring of the face. At this time 
the picture had the appearance of a 
hazy cloud without detail of form or 
feature. With all eyes intent upon the 
canvas sooivthe outline nnd features of 
my father’s face appeared and was 
recognized by us all, but it was not pep
feet, and at the mentili suggestion of 
oue of the party that the hair was not 
quite like “grandpa,” immediately the 
face began fading out until only the 
outline was visible; soon, however, to 
reappear with the change in the hair 
made, and several times the face faded 
and reappeared lu like manner with 
some change In accord with the mental 
desire of some oue of tlie party, no 
word being spoken regarding the same, 
and tills process utterly precludes the 
possibility that the picture had been 
previously stamped lnKuny way upon 
the canvas, nnd yet the picture was not 
quite perfect.

At this point in the proceedings tele
graphic raps came ou the slates which 
were understood by the sisters and 
they removed the canvas from the win
dow and laid it upon tbe table and the 
hands of aR present were placed upon 
the framc^hd during this process the 
finishing touches were put on, includ
ing the white collar and shirt front. 
The picture now being practically fin
ished the canvases were separated, one 
completely covered with the picture 
and background, the other remaining 
perfectly white, not a trace of color 
it. and as the face of the two canvases 
were in close contact this is a remark
able feature lu itself. The portrait was 
then placed upright on the table in full 
view of all present; one of the party 
comparing closely the picture to the 
photograph mentally observed or 
thought, that the wrinkles in the fore
head and about the eyes were not suffi
ciently prominent. At once a deepen
ing of the Unes referred to was ob
served and remarked upon by others of 
the party and the work was now fin
ished.

One of our party having a knowledge 
of photography compared the produc
tion of the detailed portrait from the 
hazy cloud as before outlined, to the ap
pearance of the Image of an object on 
the ground glass of a camera in focus
ing from extremely out of focus to 
sharp detail, the difference being that 
tlib Image as we saw it was upright 
and did uot change in size.

The portrait is a fine representation 
of the form and feature ofrmy father as 
he was in the vigor of mature man
hood, and -the time occupied from the 
commencement of the cloudy appear
ance on the canvas to the completion of 
the splendid portrait wns just 15 min
utes, and bear iu mind, kind reader, 
that no, human hands touched the can
vas, save only the frames; no human 
fingers could get between the two can
vases to work, for remember the face 
sides of the same were placed tightly 
together during the process of develop
ment. The work hns been exnmined 
by critics nnd pronounced by them to 
be of high merit. It hns tbe appear
ance of pastel but its exact character is 
unknown. I should hnve snid we were 
given tbe privilege of taking the cuuvns 
from Jnmestown bad we desired.

I have been a student of the grant 
subject of Spiritunlism more than a 
quarter of a century and this experi
ence I consider the crowning glory 
along the line of investigation. The 
splendid, work, the straight-forward 
manner and the simple method of the 
Bangs Sisters bears no resemblance to 
the cheap productions and clumsy and 
complex maneuverings of tricksters 
and so-called exposers. The picture we 
received is only one of probably 50 or 
60 made in the same manner during the 
season; two others of .which I will 
speak, one of Fred Nichols of Mead
ville, Pa., for many years the efficient 
leader of tho Northwestern orchestra, 
.that has so acceptably furnished / the 
music at Lily Dale season after season. 
Mr. Nichols’ funeral was held the very 
day of the opening of the camp, and I 
wish that every friend of hls in James
town could see this splendid portrait of 
his fine, manly face. The other one 
was Of a young lady who bad friends 
and relatives in this city, thnt of Miss 
Lizzie Shearman of North Collins. Her 
funeral was held the same day of my 
father’s. I was called to officiate, but 
of course could not respond. But her 
portrait is a fine piece of work and true 
to life, and is prized above nil else by 
the sorrowing parents. The Bangs Sis
ters hnve another phase of work per
haps as marvelous tas that of which I 
havo written but of which I will not 
now speak; but truly this is a wondrous 
age and sìrange it seems that people 
are bo loth to grasp the .prize within 
their reach. However Incredulous my 
statement may seem it is true to fact in 
every particular; As a party we were 
not deceived, we were not hypnotized, 
we were not hallucinated; we were all 
óf sane mind and In our normal state, 
and any person who will cry "devil" 
and "humbug” In the presence of such 
marvelous convincing and exalting

phenomenon as described above Is cer
tainly “behind the times,” and I hope 
thnt many people In the eily another 
Beason will try this wonderful experi
ence for themselves. This is not nn ad
vertisement for the Bangs Sisters, they 
need none such, as at tlie Dale and at 
their home in Chicago they hnve more 
than they can do. But 1 wanted the 
people here to know of some of the
wonders being accomplished through
Spiritualism, a subject or system 
bas been abused, ridiculed and
lignee! more tban any other.

Adown the ages the soni cry

that 
ina-

bas 
livecome: "If a man die shall he 

again?” And through Spiritualism na
ture is demonstrating that Intelligence, 
skill aud genius go on uninterrupted by 
death. The picture of father that now
graces our home is one of tlie proofs 
palpable of intelligent spiritual power 
manifest' through human agency.

That those Inleisted may have op
portunity to see the qualliy of the 
work executed iu 15 minutes and under
conditions ns related above, the picture 
will be on exhibition a few davs at the 
clothing store of A. J. Petersoii & Son, 
208 Main street, and I may here say 
that the portrait is not a copy of the 
photograph spoken of, nor Is It Just like 
father as Ko departed this llfe, but It 
Is a correct likeness of him as lie was in 
the vigor of mature manhood,

CLARA WATSON.
Jamestown, N. Y. ..................

Why Spiritualists Are Poor in 
Finances.

Been use they vnlue truth In prefer
ence to entering to tbe money power 
whleh at present moves the world to nil 
outward appearances. They discover 
that truth will never die, nnd money 
will some time hnve to be left behind. 
To those Spiritualists who hnve ijot re
alized truth to be nliead of monev, 
comes more mental worries tbau people 
who do not cultivate those silent forces, 
for in a thousand ways does the Wiser 
Power keep gently pushing this truth 
into every act, deed and thought.

Now, auy one who has studied into 
the ways of life aud struggled for tin 
honest living realizes there is what is 
called in politics a rlug. If you get 
into tliat ring you are helped to a posi
tion to get money. For Instance, a 
girl friend of mine who had just recent
ly graduated was explaining how 
schools were obtained. If you can suc
ceed In getting two of the trustees to 
sign a paper or throw their Influence 
for you; all tbe efforts the other oue 
might do against you would be in vain, 
and experience lu that business or pro
fession, talent in a natural way, or any 
virtues another teacher might possess, 
would not cause you to lose that school 
if those two trustees were determined 
to have the inexperienced in that posi
tion. Aud 1 guess you will find In any 
business tliat underlying principle ex
ists; not to tbe outside world, but only 
to those who are seeking the monev; 
therefore It is a silent resolution in 
yourself as to whether you will eater to 
the money power or sacrifice fame and 
worldly gain in entering a more slow 
way in life, hoping nnd praying true 
principle will eventually rule.

Agaiu, as a general rule those who 
are succeeding in finances aud have the 
opportunity to float just ns high ns 
any of the society people, and who ab
sorb their minds iu money and society, 
do not place a renl vnlue on thoughts of 
•truths, but enter another wnlk In life 
that is more suitable to their tnste; aud 
those who do value the wisdom and 
healing forces iu thoughts care less for 
money and Influence and style .and so
ciety, therefore there ought to be satis
faction even lu this life; but envious
ness, jealousy, thoughtlessness aud 
prejudice bar either class from enter
ing heaven on this plane of existence 
If you do evil nnd think evil, you sus
pect evil. If you think good, you will 
do good and see the good. Therefore It 
behooves us nil, cultured or common 
people, to not ceusure or blame, but 
think the very best thoughts of people 
for good thoughts bring good deeds'

MRS. JAMES MYTH.

“The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene nnd Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians and specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner." Of especial Interest 
nnd value. For snle nt this ofllce. 
Price, $1. -

“Human Culture and Cure. Pnrt 
First. The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments.” 
By B. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. A 
Very instructive and valuable work. It 
should hnve a wide circulation, as it 
well fulfills the promise of its title. 
For nale at this ofllce. Price 75 cents.

"The Kingship of Self-Control," By 
Wm. George" Jordan. It treats of tho 
crimes of the tongue, the Red Tape 
duty, the supremo charity of tho world, 
the revelation of reserve power, etc. 
Price 30 cents, .For sale at this office. 
. "Tho Majesty of Calmness, or Indi
vidual Problems and Possibilities." By 
Wni. George Jordan, Another valuable 
little work. Price 30 cents. For sale at 
this office . .

LILIANWHITING’SBOOKS
VERY, INTERESTING AND EX

. CELLENT WORKS,

. Kate Field, A Record. Price $2. 1
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25. "
-The World Beautiful. Three Series, 

Each$l. . ;
After Hej Heath, New Edition, fl.
From Dreamland’ Sent, And Other

Poems. $1.. These books are for sale 
at this office, . :

■ fi] JJ

A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

This Is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. Au Idea of 
Ik B ?T°rl£ can be obtained by reading 

es oi “ iew o£ the chapters therein: x
•J?,®. E????8 of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 

Whnt Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; Ihe Drama; A Day in Heaven.

Price $1. For sale at this office.

LIGHT OF EGYPT,
The Second Volume of a 

Most Valuable Work.

Mbe aut1101'8 posthumous work 
left in MS. to a few of hls private pu
pils In occultism, aud like Volume I Is 
(a valuable addition aud) a library on 
oeeult subjects. Spiritual astrology is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, tbe Magic Wand, Symbolism 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly aud masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with Ills 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all hls other books 
viz.; Ihe Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
iu cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light ot 
Egypt, Vol. 1I„ bound in cloth ouly, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
I'or sale at this office.

ESOTERIC LESSONS.

This work Includes “I’ersonlfled Un- 
tbmkables, "First Lessons iu Reality’’ 
and "A Tour Through the Zodiac’’’ 
Ibis fs an interesting production of oi'- 
cult thought aud will well repay careful 
study and meditation by al] occultists 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. For sale at this 
office.

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY.
Selected Especially for Those In

terested In The Subject.

I’raetlcni Palmistry, or Hand Heading 
Slmpllhed. Uy Comte C. De Salm 
mato, A. B LL M. of the L’uiversltv 
of 1'ranee, this book contains 18 chan 
ters of Interesting reading, witli 50 1- 
lustrations; also an appendix givin- in 
tervlews and opinions of famous nmn 
on the practical value of palmistry 
Price $1. lor sale at tbis office. '

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry 
By Julian Greer. A little book of -11 
pages with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of tlie lines, ami also a num 
ber of Illustrations. Is well worth ti e 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office

“NO BEGINNING.”
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.

Tbis book, "No Beginning,’ is byWilliam II. Maple. The Arena says of 
i le .'".K’lmem is unanswerable. 

J-Jie book will at once appeal to tlie rci- 
sou of every reader, and leave hiin 
more amazed than ever at the preva
lence of the-theory of Creation.” The 
t,T"l>1"«ys been a fateful num- 
I'ree l bought Idea! says: “We found it 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers 
and tlie very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon its pazes ” 
Price 75 cents. b

REINCARNATION
A Leading Work On That 

Subject.

XIlls Is a newly edited and revised 
production of Mr. Walker’s great work 
by News E. Wood, A. M„ >7 D it is 
brought down to dale liy tlie addition of 
new matter. It has tlie following four
teen chapters: “Heinenrnalion Defined 
and Explained," “Evidences of Helhcrn- 
nation,” “Astral Pictures of Successive 
Inearuations," “Objections to Ht‘ln<>ar- 
nation,” "Reincarnation Among tlie An
cients," “Reincarnation to the Bible ” 
■Reincarnation in Early Christendom ” 

‘ Reincarnation to the ICnst To-day'” 
"Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation’” 
“Transmigration through Animals'” 
“Dentil, Heaven and Hell," "Karma tho 
Companion Truth of Reincarnation," 
“Western Writers on Reincarnation," 
"Mr. Walker's Conclusions." As tho 
book stands,-it is tlie most complete, 
logical, clear and convincing work on 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid, lu 
handsome leatherette, 50 cents. For 
snle at this office.

'-•jyiAfiOMeT,
His Birth, Character and Doetiine,

BY EDWARD GIBBON.
Th!« 1» Nc. 6 ot tbo Library of Liberal ClMitci. n 

to conceded to be hlotorlctillj correct, udao exact 
perfect In every detail as to bo practtoally beyond tbe 
roach of adveroo crltlclim. Thio work will be found 
iatanaolx interoallns. 1’rlcc, 2sc. Sold at thia office.

Apocryphal’ New Testament
Being alt the Goipcls, Kpktlcs, and other pieces 

pow extent, attributed In tbo first four centuries to 
Jesus Christ, his npbstlesnnd tbelr companions, au<t 
not Included In the New Testament by lu compilers. 
Cloth, 11.50. For sale at this ofllce.

Grimes ol FreaGiicrs.
An tntereitlng hoWt »tong Ita lino and useful te 

Bplrltuallate attacked by tbo clergy and tbolr follow* 
an. PrlcoiO cental for sale at tbie office.

Glimpses of Heaven.
Through tho baud ot Carrie E. 0, Twine eutomslloxny . 
Uy Gilbert ifaren, laio Iihliop of tlio Motbodlrt Epis
copal Church, Tbli |i tbo second book from Hits em
inent divine since lie puacd to Sytrit llfo. Price no, 
Eor nale at Uda office. 11'
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aa»» -f. «SON » M Mas Is Now Under Wat.
OF AD THK CADFFI I I V The Great Debate of Ule.Twentieth Century, between Rev, Moses Hull, Spiritualist, and W. F. Jamieson, Materialist' 
niu W ■ lllkj VI Ml«** VU- ■ IS now under way. Mffljing this wonderful attraction to our readers, we are presenting them something' pro-1 
pared wiih painstaking care, and which will become a staple article in the Lit&afc of Spiritualism. Is it asking om- readers too much to hustle a little for The ProgrU.> 
ive Thinker, the largest Spiritual paper on earth to-day, and which combines CHEAPNESS and EXCELLENCE. While wc are doing so much why can’t von do a little 
hustling aud send m an additional subscriber; send in a trial subscription for^hrce months, at a cost of TWENTY-FIVE CENTS? Twentv-iivp cents is 9 vL Ji O.L 
woi ibui ninmini will nrnvp ‘uwidchh flC o cUrUr In cnmo o „„k...... ,,. „ l. _t i * V JB V LUllb lb <1 V(jy SliMlI SU1H,yet that amount will prove acceptable as a starter. In some localities a dozen or more trial subscriptions can be obtained. Please hustle, tlien, at once, and aid us n the 
great work. If you want to send the paper to your friends for three months, we wiU allow you to send in a club of 7 trial subscriptions for $1.00, a little less than cost.
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sub

ite Large.
andSpiritualism goes, marching on 

on. Every thrust given by its enemies
ouly arouses greater activity in tbe 
ranks; inspires the leaders with new 
eloquence; calls the attention of some 
hitherto obscure thinker to Its philoso
phy, and great good is derived from the 
intended injury. It this is true why 
does it not work both ways and aid the 
church to continue calling public at
tention to' it. The dog that is getting 
chewed up is the one tbat gets the 
world's sympathy. Let us care not for 
the thrusts; let us parry not with a 
wounded foe, there are many able ones 
for us to win tlie good will of by short
ing that we have tbe highest alm and 
broadest love and kindness even for 
those that, understanding not, hate us 
and libel t)s before the world. There is 
an eternal sometime when the unjust 
shall be made just and the broadness 
and supreme goodness “shall shine to 
the universal whole regardless of petty 
personalities that seem to nag and prod 
the very soul at times. Be large and 
the world will know you are large; be 
kind and the world will return your 
kindness.

Ingersoll and Spiritualism.
Ingersoll tore down the walls of 

narrow heaven of the past, the 
away imaginary throne and set 
hypnotized world to thinking, but

the 
far 
the 
left

them without much hope for a future 
existence. Spiritualism bolds out io 
those rendered homeless and hopeless 
the hand of the spirit; the love of the 
companion, the little babe, the mother 
aud father, aud says “You shall see 
them again.” The porting words have 
not been forgotten by them any more 
than by the mortals left behind. It says 
"They have ouly gone to prepare a 
place fortyon,” and tells you to prepare 
the way; that you begin over there just 
where you leave off here. In a great 
measure it lifts the veil or curtain tbat 
hangs between the two worlds and in
vites intercommunication between mor
tals and those they called dead. No 
wonder those who have long been 
blinded by the old teachings are 
ecstatic in their demonstrations of ap
preciation when the veil is pulled aside 
for the first time and they are shown 
the light of trulli, the door of the fu
ture world, tbe reality of life everlast
ing. It is not to be wondered at. The 
wonder is tbat more minds are not un
balanced by the change, by the un
burdening. and the beautiful certainty 
established in place of the horrible un
certainty. Ingersoll has done a good 
work, and left the finishing to Spirit
ualism. .

Better Tell the Truth.
Rev. C. A. Blanchard, president of

Wheaton College, Is reported to have 
said a few Sundays ago in his sermon, 
that the pulpit is enslaved to Mammon; 
that the minister is the tool of Wealth, 
and is obliged to preach to suit the 
whims and caprice of the rich men who 
pay their salary. “Tbe pulpit dares not 
express its honest convictions," he 
said. “Crooking the pregnant hinges of 
the knee, it meekly bows to the coterie 
of wealthy men who foot tbe bills. I 
have heslttited to say things I knew 
should be said, and I know a majority 
of you have had tbe same experience.”

That is a confession In a high place, 
but it is said an honest one is good for 
the soul. In doctrinal matters if the 
preachers would declare their honest 
convictions, just as they express them
selves confidentially in private conver
sation, and there Is scarcely n creed in 
Christendom which would not go 'by 
the.board iu no time. The pulpit fears 
the pews, and the. pews are reluctant to 
break with the pulpit, so each plays a 
false game to the ruin of each. It 
won't always be so. Trust our word 
f<$r that. •

“Longley's Beautiful Songs." Vol. 2. 
Sweet songs and music for home and 
social meetings. For sale at this office. 
Price 15 cents. '

I More Relies of IJuddliii.
Now news conies from the Orient 

telling of the unearthing in Nepal, a 
country of northern Hindustan, oc
cupying the southern slope of the Him
alayas, of a tope containing relics of 
Gautama, tbe Wise, usually known as 
Buddha. This tope was 85 feet iu 
diameter at tlie base, and, like all 
others of its kind, was circular aud 
arched, forming a dome-like structure. 
This was built of concentric layers of 
huge burned bricks more than a foot in 
length and breadth. Such a length of 
time had passed since its construction 
no one knew its age. It was entirely 
covered with debris, forming a large 
mound. After digging through eighteen 
feet of solid brickwork, a large slab 
was exposed, which proved to be the 
top of a coffer, box shaped, of sand
stone beautifully carved, within wliich 
were found five vases. All were of 
soapstone save one which was carved 
out of rock crystal, in which, says tlie 
account, was a marvelous collection of 
gold stars, pearls, beryls, topazes and 
other jewels. ,

As Buddha was cremated- at his 
death, about 400 years before our era, 
It is probable oue of these vases con
tained the ashes of the great teacher.

Smaller topes have been opened, iu 
whicli were vases and relics. One 31) 
feet in diameter, built of rough stones 
without mortar, probably erected dur
ing the reign of Asoka, 250 years be
fore our era, was opened in 1822. A 
relic-box was found therein of white 
sandstone about 10 Inches square, In 
this were four caskets containing small 
portions of burnt human bones. 
Another tope was opened in 1851, by 
Major Cunningham, in which relics of 
missionaries sent out by Asoka to doc- 
trlnlze the East, were found. Eighty 
thousand of those missionaries were 
sent to all countries then known, und 
some of their sacred books were ple- 
soryed in these wonderful monuments, 
one of which, and probably the oldest, 
is just discovered as narrated.

Rhys Davids, LL. D., who wrote the 
article entitled Buddhism in the En
cyclopedia Britannica, Vol. 4, p. 438, 
and who is unquestioned authority on 
Buddhism, having written and pub
lished an elaborate work on the sub
ject, in 1875, says of Lamaism, the 
Thibetlan branch of Buddhism:

“Its shaven priests, its bells and 
rosaries, its images and holy water, its 
popes and bishops, its abbots and 
monks of many grades, its processions 
and feast-days, its confessional and 
purgatory, and its worship of the 
double Virgin, so strongly resemble 
Romanism, that the first Catholic mis
sionaries thought it must be an imita
tion by the devil of the religion of 
Christ.”

It Is too bad that we have no relic of 
the accredited founder of Christianity 
save two old shirts, by way of distinc
tion called coats, one of which Is ad
mitted by Catholics to be a fraud, bls 
swaddling clothes, and a wrist-bone of 
his grandmother. The wars of the 
Crusades, with the sacrifice of six 
millions of lives, it is claimed, was 
waged to rescue the holy sepulchre 
from the Saracens; but, sad to relate, 
the dear Lord, taking the Gospels for 
authority, never rested In it but a part 
of two nights. Had it been found by 
the Crusaders it would have been 
splendid relic.

a

One Case in Thousands.
"Mother, if I were you I wouldn't 

read that book,” said a college student 
to his maternal ancestor the other day. 
The parents were rather liberal in 
thought, but had refrained from trying 
to Indoctrinate their son In their own 
faith, and he had absorbed the bigotry 
of the- dominant religion while at 
school. The book was one of Mr. Ten
ney's, advertised in these columns, en
titled “The Earth Not Created.” The 
young mau was applying In a mild way 
that spirit of Catholicism which pro
hibits the faithful from reading certain 
prohibited books, because their ten
dency is to make heretics. Tlie author
ized English version of the Bible is one 
of those prohibited books.

Instead of teaching people to read, 
mid exercise reason with good com
mon sense in regard to what they read, 
rejecting the false and accepting the 
true, the policy of the church has been 
and is, to taboo knowledge, and keep 
churchmen in leading strings, slaves to 
old-time opinions, whose origin began 
in barbarism.

It was but little more than fifty years 
ago when Spiritualism began its in
roads on the old faith. Its members, 
frequently expelled from the church 
for enlarging their faith, 'once free 
from its restraint, began to read and 
think for themselves. A few years 
later that bold, fearless, and eloquent 
Col. Ingersoll, began his iconoclastic 
work. His good humor, well-turned 
periods, fund of anecdote, terrible In
vective and .hits at orthodoxy, very fre
quently copied by the secular press, set 
the world to thinking. The “Index 
Prohibiterlum” lost its efficacy, and 
people Whose Ilves had been governed 
by the idea, “Mother, I wouldn't read 
that bodk,” have commenced rending 
anything that shows up the fallacy of 
prevailing creeds.

The young man referred to will com
plete his collegiate education, all the 
time restrained by preceptors and 
class-mates, and will not dare think 
outside of established lines. Suscepti
ble to external Impressions he may be
come psychologized and led away into 
the church; but as the years advance, 
and he mingles more and more with 
the world the influence wears off. Per
chance he will take up some book 
which exposes the fallacy of his school
day teaching. He begins for the first 
to reason on the subject. He learns 
how fear and force have been em
ployed as proselyting agents; then, like 
millions of other advanced thinkers, he 
will break away from the church, mor
tified that he had not the manliness to 
investigate for himself, and chagrined 
that he was so thoughtless as. to try 
nnj prevent his well-informed mother 
from acquainting herself with one of 
the best established principles In nat
ural philosophy, that “Time had no be
ginning, and can liave no ending; that 
matter itself la indestructible, and 
must exist, ever subject to change, 
while eternity endures." ■

“Gleanings from"tii(J Rostrum." By 
A, B, French. Cloth, $1. For sale at 
this office. .

A Plea for tbe Disgruntled.
A tine plea for greater toleration of 

thought is entered by Forest S. Green 
in the • Chicago Record-Herald. His 
views lire worthy the judicial con
sideration of Spiritualists, as well ns 
others, when he says:

As I read tlie varied contributions lo 
your “Battle Ground of Modern 
Thought," I. am reminded that Marcus 
Aurelius said something to the effect 
ihat “It is all a matter bf opinion." The 
mind with a new idea must not only 
bring abundant proofs, but. must also 
club its way through a double hue of 
bigots—the church bigots (in whatever 
country), whose interpretation of scrip
ture may be disturbed by the new the
ory, und the “scientific” bigots, who 
never discover anything new them
selves, who must always hnve a prece
dent, mid nil of whose beliefs aud ed
ucation are from 10 to JOO years old.

The.faet is Hint we must answer “I 
don't know” to many questions. This 
is true of the commonest things In. Ufe 
as well as of religious mid economic 
subjects, and the quicker we all recog
nize it the better. It ill becomes any of 
us to have unchangeable opinions. -We 
should hold our minds open for the re
ception of new evidence on all subjects, 
and change our opinions when it seems 
necessary, even though it “hurts." This 
Is the way to make progress. Some 
people eagerly welcome new ideas in 
architecture, transportation, etc., but 
show signs of apoplexy at a suggested 
change of mind on religion or phil
osophy. -

I have heard many generally sensible 
persons say: “What was good enough 
for my mother Is good enough for me." 
When I was a boy I thought my 
mother’s church had the choicest kind 
of “salvation.” I was often puzzled 
about tbe others, but consoled myself 
with the Idea that tbeir members might 
squeeze through somehow'. Twenty or 
thirty years ago one might have lis
tened to fifty-two different preachers 
during the year and learned that there 
were as many different brands of "sal
vation,” none genuine without "our” 
trade mark. On the other hand, one 
would suppose from the fierce criti
cisms of churches that all the bigots 
me in the churches. Why, thousands 
and thousands of bigots—and hypoc
rites, too—are not church members 
at all.

As for myself, I long ago drifted 
away from “orthodox" moorings, be
cause, for onp thing, tbe many varieties 
of “orthodoxy" bewildered me; I con
cluded to follow what seemed to me to 
be truth, no matter where it should 
lead. It finally seemed to me that rein
carnation, as so sympathetically and 
clearly explained hy Annie Besant, 
offered me an avenue for progress, and 
I followed thnt. Now, one must not be 
ap “orthodox” relncarnatlonlst, because 
orthodoxy means mental ossification. 
This year—and for several years—It has 
offered me what I think Is the best 
guess about man and God. But if I 
find another and better-looking guess— 
which I will admit now seems improba- 
ble-I shall look into it. While the 
Vedanta ■ philosophy is the only con
soling and consistent theory I ever 
found, I don’t think people are foolish 
who don’t accept It." There can be many 
reasons for their nonacceptance of it. 
I shall allow them much more time in 
this matter than It took for me.

So, brethren, let us not “roast" each 
other so hard for not believing in our 
guesses on many ^subjects. Let us not 
be sb “dead sure” about everything. 
This applies to Theosophlsts as well as 
to others. Let us examine the other 
fellow’s argument—if we can find time 
after earning a living and keeping the 
trusts going. It Is sometimes tiresome 
to watch the reformers tearing down 
the pike of history and hear their fran
tic shouts: “We are the whole thing; 
we can fix it If you give us a chance.” 
Republicans, Democrats, Populists, 
Anarchists, Socialists, Theosophlsts, 
Catholics, Protestants, Mohammedans, 
Buddhists—all are talking and gesticu
lating (and nearly all the talkers have 
some ax to grind).

Is it any wonder that folks get be
wildered? When honest men nnd 
women with leisure and education 
differ about “truth," what are we to do 
who have to work most of the time for 
a bare living? .

Brethren, let us be tolerant. It will 
take us nil a long time to show one 
another the “reason why!”

Without special reference to Theoso
phy or any other specific cult or belief, 
there is an open field for "application of 
these principles, wherein they may be 
exercised and cultivated to excellent 
advantage. One issue, . that may be 
taken as a corollary to the tenor of his 
views, is this: The status of the critics, 
the dissatisfied—the much-decried “dis
gruntled,” if you please—as necessary 
factors in the initiation and advance
ment of reforms, whether in modes of 
belief, or along lines moral, political, 
social or religious.

In each and all these fields it is the 
disgruntled,' thè dissatisfied, the critics, 
who stir up the minds of the people to 
think, and who work the thinking till It 
culminates in action, in .change, in 
progress, in reform. '

It is the disgruntled who become dis
satisfied with inedievài theological 
statements and creeds, .and like Theo
dore Parker, Minot J. Savage and 
others, break'loose from the* thraldom 
of venerated dogmas and stand lorth 
in the strength ’of-free, unshackled 
thought. ' .

The disgruntled are the ones who. 
probe old errors, ¿nd puncture new: fal- 
lacles and fads of Folly’s begetting.

The disgruntled prod the laggards on
ward, ply the lash to .the backs of 
rascals, point the finger of just scorn at 
tho dcspollcrs of innocence and the 
trespassers'against justice and right, 
and fear not to flay the betrayers of 
the people and the people's Gause, 
whether clothed In judicial ermine, in 
priestly and clerical robes, or senatorial 
togas. They prune the excrescences 
that deface the fair fame of society.

But for the disgruntled, creeds and 
beliefs would never change, from gen
eration to generation, world without 
end. Political, religious, and social 
Ideas would become n dead, stagnant, 
moveless ocean, covered, .with tho scum 
of mlasnilc desuetude. . -.... ■:

George Washington, Thomas Jeffer
son, Thomas Paine,. Abraham Lincoln, 
were among tho. disgruntled, of their 
day and time, nnd they helped the 
world onward because they were dis
satisfied and.desired; bettet things.

Tho world's retarmrn, o£ nlL-itae, 

were nnd are classified among the dis
gruntled,

Yes, the disgruntled are the Inciters 
of improvement, the pioneers of prog
ress. Rut for. them, tlie world would 
relapse i|I(o indifference, become inane, 
non-progtossivc, and sink into u stale 
ol petrified, if not putrefied conserva
tism, without thought or desire of ad
vancement. -

But for the disgruntled, the whole 
human race would become fixed in a 
condition of arrested development.

The disgruntled are the leaders—they 
«re the uien, and the women, who 
urgently put their shoulders to Uie 
wheels of progression, and lift and 
push mankind onward toward thejr 
best ideals of truth aud life. .

The disgruntled are not satisfied with 
what is; they want, something better— 
and still better—ever better!'

liven were they occupying what to 
others might • seem a heaven, they 
would still reach out for something bet
ter, something desirable of additional 
good, above and beyond their present 
attainments.

This .unsatisfied mental condition, 
conjoined with moral and. humanita
rian impulse, ,1s the motor of human 
progress toward all high and noble 
ideals of enlightenment and spiritual 
growth. ' ,

With these thoughts In mind, let us 
view kindly arid appreciatively the dis
gruntled—even the disgruntled Spirit
ualist writer hnd critic—for the world 
has need of such; they are veritable 
factors of progress, and as such we 
should kindly regard them. They alone 
will save the N. S. A. from actual death 
and place it In its proper relations to 
the great mass of Spiritualists.

The Drlvelings of a Mossback.
The advanced thought in the Chris-' 

tian puiplt was shown in these columns 
lust week, by extracts from a sermon in 
a Congregational puiplt, by Rev. Sny
der. But It must not be supposed tbe 
Jaspers are all dead. If any one has 
grown too hopeful, we commend to bls 
consideration extracts from an address 
delivered by Rev. W. R. Newell, of Chi
cago, to a Detroit audience, on the 13th 
ult. The Free Press of that city says 
of the sermon:

“It was one.of the old-fashioned dis
courses which seemed-to bring the lurid 
flames of Milton's hell curling up 
around tlie unregenerute; nnd a creepy 
feeling to run Up and down the spine ot, 
many.” „ , .. j. ’

Rev. Newell,paid:

INSTRUCTIVE.

week) will 
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Those Who Tako No Spiritualist Paper Away 
Behind Ihe Times.

, To the Editor:—With a prospect of doing a 
little good by trying to spread the light, I here
with enclose $1.00 from my own pocket, hoping 
that possibly some of the persons whose names 
I send may become permanent subscribers.

Your premium book,. “Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands,” has been read and re-read, and is now 
loaned out doing missionary work. It is surely 
a wonder, both in actual cost and quality, as 
The Progressive Thinker and the book cost only 
$1.25,-giving so much for so little in actual cost 
to the reader. It does seem a great pity that 
so many Spiritualists continue to keep them
selves so much in ignorance of our beautiful 
philosophy by taking no Spiritualistic paper 
whatever, but wait! wait! wait! until they get 
ready for.-the bier, after which, having woke lip 
in the Spiritual World, find out for the first time 
in their true life that their enslavement to 
material affairs [to the exclusion of all else] was 
only a millstone about their necks.

Long mav The Progressive Thinker wave.
Colfax, Iowa. W. H. KISER.

To the Spiritualists of Illinois.
There was never a cause so good that 

it would survive neglect.
Before the Indian Summer days are 

past your State Association finds itself 
confronted by numerous calls for work, 
which are steadily increasing. At the 
threshold of winter we wish to say to 
you thnt the extent and effectiveness 
of our campaign rests with you and not 
with us. Consider the territory we are 
responsible for—over one hundred pop
ulous counties reaching from the Wis
consin border to Cairo and from the In
diana line to the Mississippi river. 
Members of our executive board can 
carry only a small part of the burden 
themselves. They are willing, alert 
and doing what they can without finan
cial reward but from faith in the foun
dation principles of Spiritualism. We 
ought to have four, or six, missionaries 
at work in the state, not only Sundays, 
but every week day, all winter long. 
This means expense.* Are there 300 or 
500' Spiritualists in Illinois who will 
take out honorary memberships In the 
State Association at one dollar each? 
How many will give a suiu amounting 
to less than two cents a week for fifty- 
two weeks to aid in spreading our gos
pel? Where aro the able ones who aro 
willing to send In donations of still 
larger sums? We need men and women 
to travel regular circuits along our 
groat railroad'arteries to the west, the 
north and- the south, who shall pay reg
ular visits to every old society, 
strengthen the weak, establish the now 
and prcachthe gospel of glad tidings at 
every opportunity. ■

They must bo men and women who 
can make grammatical use of tho Eng
lish language, will be enterprising and 
tactful and absolutely untainted by de
liberate- trickery in their mediumship. 
Ono of the greatest curses to the cause 
in tha Interior points Of Illinota la ths 

• •' ' ' 7. ' ' ' ' ' ' ■ ' ' 

visit from self-styled “Madames,” "Pro
fessors,” “Doctors" and “Reverends," 
who change their names and compan
ions with every new locality, but fleece 
everywhere. Brethren, stop snoring
rouse from lethargy—send in your con
tributions—find some work to do your
selves thnt no one else will do. All at 
once—NOW.

GEO. B. WARNE, Pres’f.
ELLA M. JOHNSON, Sec'y.

If
A Wise Proposition.

the failure of the British arms In
South Africa comes from the nation’s 
rcmissness in prayer, as the Archbishop 
of York lately alleged,' then why not 
adopt the Truth Seeker’s proposition; 
let both armies retire from the field, 
and let the chaplains advance to the 
firing Une, then pop away with their 
most stalwart words at God. When 
done let Ulin render his verdict. The 
plan will bo as much superior to hu
man arbitration as an orthodox God is 
superior to finite man.

Strenuous Effort to Save a Soul.
The following is from the Chicago 

Journal;
“At a religious revival Of negroes in 

Mississippi one negyo killed another'be- 
cause the latter would-not go to the 
mourner’s bench. The* 1 murderer was 
what Is called an 'exhorter' at the re
vival. While the excitement was at 
high pitch he used strenuous efforts to 
bring the unredeemed'to the mourner’s 
bench. Ue begged and implored one 
negro to. go up and be saved, but. the 
man remained obstinate, wheruupou- 
the exhorter slew him with au ax.”.

“X am, convinced, after going about 
among Christians hero and in England, 
that the ¿majority of them are deluded 
and are'rtrusting in something besides 
the blood of Christ If you ask them 
whether ^bey are saved they aay ‘Yes,
I am a. chureh member.’ They are 
trusting 'in themselves, as the Jews 
trusted, because they thought them
selves the chosen people of God, and 
their city, was (-.destroyed. I talked to 
an old woman the other day. She said: 
‘Yes, I think r am a Christian. I am 
doing the |)esf( I can.’ The. .answer 
showed she .was'lost. She was trusting 
in her own works. When a sinner 
thinks he can make up for sin by good 
works he is trying to bribe God. There 
are people in this room to-night w,ho 
have never given the subject of salva
tion fifteen minutes of consecutive 
thought. In a few minutes their life 
may be. snuffed out, and their life will 
just begin—in heaven or—in hell.

“It is an awful thing to say, but I 
have not a particle ot doubt that some 
of those before me who are professing 
Christians will spend eternity in hell. 
Christ had twelve disciples, and one of 
them Is in Hades in the center of the 
earth to-night, waiting the judgment 
day.

“The Bible says In the last days 
mockers shall come. Did you never 
hear mockers stand in the pulpits and 
tell of the glorious opening of the 
twentieth century. They evolute beau
tifully; but I wish to say that there has 
never been an age since Noah’s flood, 
when there has been so much high
handed sin as there is now. I am 
willing to meet that statement when I 
stand before Christ.

“Statistics show crime is increasing 
with fearful rapidity. Each year there 
are between fifteen and sixteen hun
dred murders in the United Statesi 
Each murder, God says, defiles the 
land, and the murder can only be ex
piated through the death of the mur
derer. In this State of Michigan the 
people have cast off the law of God."

The speaker, says the Free Press, 
also scored those who deny the exist
ence of a -literal hell, and used the de
struction of Sodom to prove his point. 
The center of the earth, he thinks, is 
stored with material with which to con
sume the world and its inhabitants. 
The first nineteen chapters of Revela
tion portray the times just ahead of us.

“Christ might come to-night," said 
Newell. “In that day gross darkness- 
shall cover the earth. It will be the 
reign.of the beast—the anti-Christ, who 
Is to be a real man. The Christian Sci
entists are getting ready to worship the 
devil. Already two temples have been 
erected in Paris where the devil is con
spicuously .worshiped. .1 do not doubt 
he is worshiped.in every large city1 in 
America. I kno^y he is in Chicago. The 
Spiritualists also are preparing the way 
for it" .

We apprehend Rev. Newell did not 
Inquire Into like i-religlous faith of the 
great criminals <Sf the country. Had he 
done so hé^jrtóuli have found, almost 
the last mtpi’tof tliem hold to the ortho
dox faith, and generally are members 
of the cliufcii.J’They believe in the 
atoning blópà of! Jesus, and If not shot 
down whllt?4ngAged in crime, they are 
sure of being'forgiven, and wlll galn 
heaven. and»/nn feterniil reward for be
lieving. ’.

Spiritualists cut ho figure in our 
criminal.copgis. ffhelr gravest offences 
are misdemeanors only, trivial acts 
such as lièàUnk' the sick without 
license, dol^'goBà on Sunday, or may 
be, serving as .mediums between mor
tals and linmortiils. The great crimes 
are left for the:¡(Christian clergy, and 
their dupes to monopolize. ; ->

The Progressive Thinker never Ings 
behind the times in Instructive lltera- 
turo, and rest assured it will be at the 
front -with- an (unusually < Instructive 
quality of bruin fowl for the Fall and 
Winter Campaign. One Dollar n year; 
thirteen weeks, 25 cents, (2 cents a The Commandments Analyzed, price 

SKI cents. Big {Bible Stories, cloth, 50 
cents. For sale'at thia office. ■

CHANGE INEVITABLE.
It Must Come by Evolution 

or Revolution.
“Weighed in the balance hero dust 
Is vile and vulgar day."
Long before I saw and heard Inger

soll or read any of his lectures, 1 hud 
heard of him in sudi a way as to give 
the impression tliat lie. was a very bad 
man. And tliis because I had heard 
him uot denounced by orthodox people, 
but because I bad heard him damned 
with iiijudidoiiB praise by those who, 
ignorant of his real character und tho 
object of his efforts, supposed him to 
be the champion of all that Is vulgar 
ignoble, unamiable, hopeless iu the hu
man character. X saw the mau, I 
heal'd him speak, uud never was a false 
impression more suddenly aud utterly 
removed.

If I liuj been as ignorant of McKin
ley s reegrd and life it would be hard 
to overcome u prejudice against him 
aroused by the indiscriminate aud in 
judicious praise of editors, orators and 1 
clergymen, as well as the offensive 
show of liinientaliou, insincere as It la 
loud, by the mammon worshipers who 
iu the violent death of the President 
ouly see u blow aimed at their idol, the 
golden calf; and who are as unappreci
ative of wliat was tender, true and no
bio iu liis clinraetei', as tliey are deaf to 
the necessities nud blind to the virtues 
of Lazarus at the gules.

l or centuries our race lias gone into 
Ilie remotest corners of the earth, pav
ing tlieir path with swords, whiskey 
bottles, calico and beads, to tell tlio 
heathen that the gods they worshiped 
were not gods at all. I.ittle they recked 
of the tetding of desolation thnt swept 
tlie simple but sincere worshiper when 
he found tlint Ills god and the god ot 
his fathers was really impotent to pro
tect Ills votaries or avenge insult and 
défiance to himself and his altars. Yet 
as sure as the liions missionary of our 
race gave that bitter cup to the weaker 
savage, so surely must lie either in this 
life or nnotlier drink it himself and 
know this, neither are his gods really 
gods ut nil—that his own ideals are 
faulty..Unit. Ills own conception of tho
Divine Is untrue -that the feet of his 
heroes are of clay.

History and nrcliaelogical research 
make known that a thousand civiliza
tions which in many points compare fa
vorably with our own flourished long 
ago. In tlie days of tlieir vigor, but 
more in tlie early days'of their decline, 
great men whose greatness rested upon 
the stability of tlieir Institutions social, 
religious, fitinncial, no doubt lalwred to 
convince tlie multitude that tlieir sys
tem was eternal. In the day of Roman 
triumph the great Roman sang:
"When the coliseum falls Romo shall
And when Rome falls, the world."

This has been (lie. boast ami threat of 
every preceding civilization, as it is of 
ours to-day. Rome and the Coliseum 
fell long ago, as did tbe institutions of 
other great systems. Just as surelv is 
our doomed unless our institutions 
prove flexible enough to sustain purer, 
simpler, better Ideals - to cherish and 
defend a more brotherly relation, more 
just financial conditions.

, Taken comprehensively our civiliza
tion is higher than auy with wliich his
tory deals, but It, like the good young 
pian of scripture, lacks at least’ "one 
thing.” So change is inevitable for us, 
as It was for our fathers and their pre
cious systems. We have our choice
evolution or revolution.

There is not in all the hind from Dan 
to Beersheba a priest time-server 
enough in praying “thy kingdom come,” 
to mean the perpetuation of things as 
they are now on earth; there is not in 
any Christian church from Rome to 
Zion a worshiper who is dull and nn- 
spiritual enough to conceive and hope 
for a heavenly life in any world where 
customs and institutions such as ours 
are permanent, good tbough they may 
be compared with those of preceding 
civilizations; and tlie sad thing about 
all this pompous, aggressive, vindictive 
and somewhat insincere glorification 
of McKinley is-that he is made tlie 
scapegoat of the nation's sins, repre
sented in conventional eulogies as tlie 
typical defender of things as they aro 
to be permanent—the advocate’ and 
friend and champion of Dives iu the 
case of Lazarus versus Dives.

War may be inevitable between na
tions partially civilized. Brutal pun
ishment mid even death sentence may
be at least apologized for in present 
conditions, but to n man of peace who 
loves to contemplate the time when 
there shall be no more war and swords 
shall be made into ploughshares, tlie 
greatest sign of progress was noticed in 
the sudden and sweeping. reaction of 
the American nation from the warlike 
spirit that convulsed the people for 
nine days after tbe return of Admiral 
Dewey, the spasmodic and dying effort 
to revive the old shout, “Saul has slain 
his thousands, but David bls tens of 
thousands.” (But even in that unen
lightened age David thought Jiiinself 
unworthy to build the temple because 
he had been a man of blood.)

Y’ou may look for a reaction from the 
present excitement which gives the un
scrupulous mi opportunity to pervert 
the truth and confound anarchy with 
social reform. Principles will not die if 
Czolgosz kills McKinley, nor will they 
die If Czolgosz Is slain. But if the de
parted president is cognizant of tilings 
on earth to-day he would acknowledge 
with humiliation nnd sorrow the cry of 
his nation for revenge against one or a 
few men. And If, as some Catholics 
think, his soul be in a purgatorial state, 
nothing that could be done on this side 
would help to release It as au abandon
ment of the Idea that his character 
stands tor the perpetual Ion without re
form of the idenls and principles em
bodied In existing Institutions. Sur
rounded by influences that corrupt or 
at least repress any but the strongest 
character, his life is luminous, but 
“Sparta bath many as noble sons aS 
he."

The most common expression heard 
among the illiterate here was, “Czol
gosz should be skinned alive.” Tbe 
wounded president said, "Don't let 
them hurt him.” In dying he snld, “It 
Is God's way; his will be done,” Point 
out thè concurrence in “God’s way and 
will” in the cry for revenge that went 
up from the millions nt his tienili.

J. T. MACDONALD.
Seattle, Wash, ■ i

“Invisible Helpers.” By 0. W. Lend
beater, the noted Theosoplri-t lecture! 
nnd „writer. Very interesting. Price 5S 
cents. For sale at this office« > ,¡a
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flban’s Mural Self.
¿¿à Tm only True and I
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Leading Through the
menues of Knowledge *

I.
I Every morning and evening through some of the most 
I fashionable of the West End streets of St, Louis, Mo.,. as
I stated in the Republic, past stately houses, where,.the rich 
I live in ease and affluence, forgetful of the struggles and
I sorrows of the “other” and greater half, a woman, clothed
I es a beggar, yet with the unmistakable stamp of jefine- 
I ment in every feature, wends h'er Way.
I There is nothing remarkable in this fact alone, yet be
I hind tliis woman’s beggarly attire and sad, sweet face lies 
C a strange story of a woman’s faith betrayed, love scorned, 

revenge and then remorse.
Years ago in Ireland two lovers pledged their troth 

I , with love as true and faith as deep as the sea which soon 
I was to roll between them.
I Mary Shiels was as rosy and blithsome a lass as one
I would meet in a day’s journey and Michael Galligan was
I as strong, warm-hearted an Irishman as one would wish
I to grasp by the hand. It was the old, old story; the youth
I” to seek fortune in the land of promise, to prove worthy of
I the bright-eyed girl by his side and then they would go to
I housekeeping in a little cot all their own. -
I ‘ Mary’s parents were above the Irish peasant. She had 
I received a good education in a Dublin convent. Her
I father was a merchant in a small way in Dublin.. Galli-
I gan was a horny-handed son of the soil. Mary had been
I his teacher, and although he could read and write, he had
I made more progress with her heart than she had with his
I head. Mary’s parents opposed the match, and so the
I parting, with tears and sobs and vows.

. n.■
I Years passed. The lovers corresponded, but the suc-
I cess which Michael predicted would soon follow his ad
I vent in the new country, still delayed, and Mary waited
I . and hoped. Then one day her father died. Her mother 

had gone several years before. She wrote to Michael, 
A . telling him of her trouble, and of her desire to come to 

I him. She waited many Weary weeks for an answer, but 
I noiie came. Then, fearing her lover was ill, perhaps 

¡dead, but never doubting him, she disposed of her effects 
and, with what little money she had, came to America.

I On the way over she made the acquaintance of a fellow
. countryman just returning to America, from a visit to the

• old country. From him she learned her erstwhile lover’s 
I address. Michael had left New York and gone to St.

'Louis. That explained why he had not written. He 
,. had not received her last letter, and the day she arrived in 

. ¡New York found her leaving for the great West in search 
I . %/' her lover.

Fate was not so kind to her in St Louis. Many days 
. '' were passed in the weary search in a strange city, and 

I then, one day she found hiih. It had been better, per
haps, had she not. With a heart full of love, trust and 

t hope, she came to his door one day and was greeted bv— 
। ■ . his wife. Mary’s whilom lover was the father of a large

¡family.
■ There was a scene, angry words were exchanged, and

jpoor Mary sobbed as if her heart would break. She left 
. the house, vowing revenge on all its inmates, and cursing 

the lover who had proved so false.
i ' ■• ' .■ 'III. . '■

‘ What to do in a strange city? The problem of a livelL 
hood confronted her and must be solved. She obtained, 
after awhile, a position as cook and housemaid, and later 
on became a seamstress. Fortune at last seemed to smile 
on her. She was quick, neat and tasteful, and after ten 
years of labor had saved a little competency of $1,800.

' But she never forgot. Michael’s wife was taken ill, 
. nnd, after a long sickness, died. Ill luck dogged his foot

: steps.. His children fell ill one after another; Le could
find no work, and yet they all must live, someway, some
how. Many a time Mary Shiels passed his door, hugging 
to her heart the knowledge of her own snug little bank 
account, and knowing also that many times Michael and 

. his children were in need of food. Then one day
Michael’s little girl died, and there was no money to pay 
for the little coffin, and Michael came to Mary for help. 
But there was no help for him there; her heart was hard
ened, and the little girl was buried by the city. 1

Another year passed. The cloud seemed never to lift 
from Michael, and one day there was a brief chronicle in 
the city papers of a suicide, “despondent and out of 
work.” It was Michael Galligan.

. And Mary Shiels? The money she had toiled so hard 
to save, tlie money that meant her revenge, the mohey 
whose flaunting had been her pride before Michael’s eager 
eyes, the money that had been deposited in the little 
savings bank, was lost when so many institutions went 
under in the panic of’93.

IV.
For a Jong time Mary Shiels’ life was despaired of. 

2"- jL When she recovered all her pride and bitterness had 
melted. She sought out Michael’s remaining child, all 

. that was left of the ill fated, once happy family, took it 
with her and started out once more bravely to make 

. her way. .  ’
A few months after n relative in the old country died, 

leaving her several thousand dollars, enough to keep her, 
with her few wants, all her life; but she still toils on, 
caring for Michael’s child, and devoting the income from 
her .little fQrtune .to the care of others less fortunate than 
herself. Every evening she makes a pilgrimage to a 

. church, her basket on her arm, going from there to carry 
scomfqrt and material help to those who need it, and every 

. morning she can be seen wending her way on the same 
errand, a familiar and blessed messenger of peace and 
comfort to many a weary soul. . ..

' i - V. '• • .
The above incidents illustrate the beauty, grandeur 

, and goodness that will finally come uppermost in every 
living soul. Suffering ofttimes brings repentance, softens 
the asperities of .life, makes people charitable, induces 
them to look within and then up towards the angel world, 
and finally- to become humanitarians. Jiist so long as 

y nny man, woman or child is calling for assistance in the 
■ fitruggle of life, just so long will humanitarianism find an 

. nmple field for its labor. Every one who can, should fol
low the example of Mary Shiels, and Assist some one 
whose .burdens are too great to bo borne alone. The 
higher spiritual attainments can only become a part of 
one’s nature when tlie scelier after the same travels along 
the Highlands of Goodness and tho Planes of Knowledge^ 

Ji ever willing nnd anxious to assist some one in the struggle 
.! X of life ,who is less fortunate than self.
f b". ' ■:■ J.R.F.

v&.

¡fß£ Charles SJawbatn, ot California.
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' /-CHAPTER ELEVEN.

' Godless and Devilless Club.
( The Godless and Devilless Club has been fully organ
ized, and at the present time is doing a most excellent 
work. It has no God to quarrel over; no X>evil to fear; 
no hell of fire and brimstone, and no baptismal fonts. 
The object of the Club1 is to perfectly purify the whole 
world from tlie deleterious and dangerous effects of the 
multitudinous religious cults and sects that now inflict 
the earth plane. This country is not only grievously suf
fering from the presence of the .various religious sects 
that have taken deep root in our soil, but the Godly cults 
from India, Persia and Egypt have agents here to dissem
inate tlieir “truths” and attract adherents. These differ
ent religions all conflict with-each other, the tendency be
ing to formulate a religious hasH that is neither palatable 
nor healthy; and which renders confusion more confused. 
The cross-firing is awful to contemplate. They do not as 
a rule cross swords with each other; they do not use fire
arms in their various hot encounters; they do not apply 
dynamite to the opposing ranks, nor do they use cannon 
in attempts to batter each other out of existence. They 
do, however, send forth bitter opposing thoughts, one 
against the other.

' Our sect is right; yours is wrong.
_ Our sect is nearer God than yours, hence your salvation 
is not assured.

We worship God right; you do it wrong.
Our God is a person sitting on a throne, and all other 

Gods are non-entities—have no existence only in the fer
tile imaginations of their devotees.

Thus tlie conflict goes on in multifarious ways until a 
stifling gloom and atmosphere have. settled over the 
world, and certain progressive minds are striving for re
lief therefrom, and have formed the Godless and Devilless 
Club with which they propose finally to redeem the world 
from the poisonous effects of priestcraft. ■

This Club is as far ahead of the various religious sects 
and cidts as the teachings of Flammarion on Astronomy 
are superior to the prattling óf a parrot, or the quack of 
a duck, or t|ie braying of an ass. Catholicism, when 
placed beside it, dwindles into a sapient dwarf, and Islam
ism into insignificance. ...

The Godless and Devilless Club leads in all that is 
grand, beautiful, holy and sublime. It has. dp God to 
love, no Devil to hate, hence it can íove humanity su
premely and hate wrong-doing in all of its various depart
ments without concentrating the same on an imaginary 
being.

The great advantage that will be derived from the ex
istence and energetic action of the Godless and Devilless 
Club will certainly prove an inestimable boon to the 
world, and millions will rise up eventually and bless it. 
_ Just think of the extreme absurdity oi two chaplains 
in opposing armies praying for victory against each other. 
For instance, name the God of the Boers, Jimmy God, 
and the God of the English, Benny God, in order to dis
tinguish them from each other. Then take the God of. 
the Mohammedan and call it Allah God, and that of the 
Chinese, Josh God, and you have the two so named that 
you can distipguish them, and at the same time make the 
scheme appear supremely ridiculous. <

The world has been almost ruined with too much God 
and too much Devil and too little common sense. To be
lieve in the existence of a God is certainly a waste of in
trinsic energy, while to believe in the existence of tho 
Devil is decidedly foolish. '

The world can not be fully redeemed until the love be
stowed upon imaginary Gods is concentrated on suffering 
humanity—those suffering from hunger, destitution and 
sickness. A beautiful incident occurred at the last meet
ing of the Godless and Devilless Club. An old man, tot-’ 
tering on the verge of the grave, had been -furnished a 
home by one of the members, and subsequently elected an 
honorary member of the club. Last Thursday evening 
he came to the club as usual, leaning on his staff. He 
had seen happy days; he had had many years of prosper
ity; he had a loving wife and children, but all had suc
cumbed tolhe yellow fever scourge, and he was left alone 
—disconsolate. Soon reverses came, and he was left pen
niless, and after years of unfortunate struggle, he drifted 
to the embraces of the Godless and Devilless Club in Chi
cago, signing his name as Geo. B. Hastings. .

Mr. Hastings, now old, decrepit, and careworn, was 
gradually nearing the last depot>-the grave, yet he was 
extremely cheerful, notwithstanding the trying ordeal 
through which he had passed. His heart was extremely 
sympathetic, and his soul buoyant with those sublime 
emotions that rendered the Garden of his Soul an attract
ive place for the angels of heaven to reflect on sublunary 
scenes. He had prayed in the South, at his own home in 
Memphis, Tenn., for the recovery of his dear wife and 
children. His petition to the Ruler of the Universe was 
solemnly pathetic; every word he uttered went forth with 
tear-stains upon it, and as they ascended heavenward, 
they seemed to have impressed upon them the groans and 
anguish of an agonized soul, and if a God had heard them 
and even if he possessed a-heart of stone, they would have 
caused a sympathetic chord in his nature to vibrate ten
derly. He prayed and prayed for his wife and two chil
dren, yet his prayers only met a mocking response. It 
was summer time. The atmcsphqrp was the fount into 
which flowers, vines and shrubbery poured their own dis
tilled perfumes to gladden the senses and homes of mor
tals, yet connected therewith were the germs of yeRow 
fever, cold, devilish, malignant, hateful, affording a 
strange contrast with the summer’s tropical beauties, and 
gradually destroying the precious Uves of his dear wife 
and children. Alas! his prayer was futile—the yeRow 
fever germs preyed upon their victims until the deadly 
work was accompUshea. . .

He gazed upon his dead wife and children, his sadness 
too deep for utterance, and he then resolved on a new 
deal. The fruits of his prayer were before him. The 
pestilential breath of yellow fever germs—“God’s germ«”, 
he said they were—“like demon’s had devastated and 
rendered desolate the home circle.” His voice had ceased 
to be tremulous with those divine emotions of affection 
that had sent a hallowed baptismal influence on those he 
loved, and liis eyes were as a desert—no tears there. His 
features seemed no longer vibrant with love, but were 
aglow'with'something akin to maniacal firmness, that, hke 
a stonn-cloud, betokened a change in his nature. There 
seemed to be a war of thoughts in his mind—some to
wards a God; others tinning from him because the yellow 
fever germs were the objects of his creation, and as he 
sadly thought and thought, and philosophized, he looked 
upon God—-he could not help doing so—as responsible 
for the death of his wife and cliildren. “Yes” he said, 
“God killed them;” “God murdered them!” Rising 
from liis seat, ho continued: “I have walked with God i? 
one) all my life, and here is tho ruin of a once happy 
homo! There is my darling wife! There on the cot ar‘c 
my two idolized children. They are full of God’s yellow' 
fever germs, still eating their bodies. Beautiful works of

• Huffian Immortality.

The writer has been spending his. customary hour 
silting in the evfytiipg silence iu the quietude of liis own 
chamber. Throughout his physical form all is harmony. 
Aot.au echo reaches brain from any organ demanding 
attention. Tlie outer world is making no sign, and he 
realizes that vibrations from his inner center are pro
claiming that his. manhood far outreaches mortal form. 
At such an hour, and amid such conditions, Ego pulsates 
thoughts from his inner life tliat seek interpretation from 
Homo as they fall gently on his mortal brain. The train
ing of his childhood never taught him their meaning/so 
tliis voice from the silence must find slow interpretation 
from repealed experiences'and mutual contact.

Nothing consciously moves upon the surface, yet intel
ligence is in activity,.pulsating irom center to center, and 
flashing from the inner life. Much of it is, alas! but echo 
from an unlearned speech; yet ever and ajion the rhythm 
is translatable into thought of earth life. Thus the 
writer realizes that, for the hour, he is in contact with his 
inner self, and realizing his own immortality. Not the 
immortality of mortal form, as vainly soiight by beguiled 
cliildren of earthy but the immortality of Ego, whose de
struction would mean that Cosmos was dissolving into 
nothingness. So there is energy, infinitely tremulous, 
impressing itself at this hour upon mortal center. That 
silence in mortài, fórni should permit a voice from the 
inner center is a revelation of deep import to humanity. 
It tells a tale, and asserts a truth that man has. been long 
seeking in other channels. Homo has never believed 
that his passing form was the whole of him. But 
ignorant of his own inner center, its voice occasionally 
breaking upon a sensitive ear, has been called God, or at 
least has been attributed lo divine inspiration. He has 
been told that he must accept human immortality be
cause God has eaid so in divine revelation. And upon his 
fatili has upgrown a complex system of theology, wielded 
by priestcraft, which has shaped society to its ends.

Skepticism at last undermined much of the old faith, 
and threatened a retreat to a mere belief in the sensuous 
life of mortal manhood, and a denial of a future. Ere 
the battle was won there appeared the cloudy and con
fused returns of spirit Homo, called Modern Spiritualism, 
witli just enough of light to demonstrate that Homo was 
still alive; but with that ray of light came a dark mixture 
of contradictions, limitations, and self deceptions that for 
tho most part destroyed its value to humanity.

Man lived; buj; where and"how? Answers to the right; 
answers to the léf(; answers from above; answers from be
low; amidst terrible .confusion and contradiction by one 
spirit of the most solemn teachings of another.

Science demands' the repetition of phenomena in 
another laboratory, and with different instruments. Ap
plying this universal rule we call upon the returning 
spirit to tell his ¡tale through another instrument, and to 
a different audience. (The result is, too often, a general 
contradiction of liis previous teachings. The celebrated 
guides of th? lflte Stainton Moses, after satisfactory 
identification through, the renowned Mrs. Piper, are 
preaching entirely new doctrines from old texts. Once 
again the existence oF the inner manhood pertaining to 
every mortal Hofyo1infest be tlie key to the mystery. Let 
us learn th^jleséon,. ......

Homo the mortal-represents biit one center of every 
rounded manhood. ■ Ego may be the presiding intelli
gence in Homo’s brain, but away yonder, out in the aura, 
is a grander center, where Ego reigns with powers 
hitherto unknown to mortal man. Still Ego is but a 
•single unit, whose powers'must blend with those of other 
units ere’ereative energy can be developed. But Egos 
come, ¿nd Egos go. They gather their experience and 
depart, as the physiologist has long proved to the student 
of mortal form. That means tliat Homo is only a 
blended nation of units. All his experiences are national, 
or we may say personal, but never individual. His mem
ories are all civic; and his actions are for weal or woe to 
tlie united body, and not to .the individual citizen. As a 
nation Homo holds other nations to responsibility. He 
cannot do otherwise, for the Ego unit eludes him every 
time. It is London warring against Paris; or Berlin with 
New York. As centers they rise and fall; as individuals 
their units simply scatter. Such is mortal manhood. 
That of tlie aura must be precisely tlie same, but amidst 
very different conditions. Por the aura is but a con
tinued blending of thè units that were in mortal form, 
each with its own independent energy, substance and in
telligence. The units will come and go, precisely as with 
lesser Ego. It is an aural Homo, whose presiding Ego of 
to-day may.be seeking experiences elsewhere in Cosmos 
to-morrow. \ ’ '

It is hard tp realize that the only affections and ex
periences men can realize, at least in earth life, are those 
of form. It is form that we love, and with whom we 
hold our dèarest associations. The memories of form are 
necessarily civic pr national, and never those of Ego, 
whose stay was probably, at most, but a few months or 
years. Therefore it does not follow that, because Homo 
has an aural existence, the same Ego shall be director at 
each center at the same time. That aural manifestation 
of intelligence and energy is as much a complete person
ality as that contained in the mortal form. Its intelh- , 
gence and energy working together in substance evolve 
mind. Whether it has a brain, or, like form in lower and

higher life, knows without reason, we may not discover in 
earth fife. But when wc proceed to make closer com
parison we observe that mortal form, with all its energies, 
disintegrates. It dissolves; disappears. As a nationality 
iHs gone. A question then demands prompt answer. 
Who has its records whjpii'we call its memories?

We have discovered that Nature does not keep cum
brous folios in form that sooner or later will be deserted 
by fleeing units. Every sensation is itself a record of 
intelligence, acting upon substance by energy, which pro
duces certain vibrations. That is the record—the only 
record.. Repeat the vibration and you have the memory, 

1 apparently through eternity. If the nationality were 
limited to mortal form tliat would practically be the 
philosophy of its entire experiences. But aura must now 

1 be taken into account. Aura is receiving impressions 
from mortal mind at every instant. We see a stranger to 
whom we have never been introduced. We have never 
even taken him by tlie hand, yet his aura, coming in con
tact with ours, tells the tale of his form life to our form 
life. Brain contacts with brain through aura. We like 
and dislike, trust and distrust, without any personal visi
ble contact. We all know that some mortal forms are so 
sensitive that their personality can reach out into facts, 
and even names, supposed to be hidden in tlie most sacred 
privacy of human life. We certainly need no greater 
proof that mortal brain is expressing Homo’s daily ex
perience out into aura, at least so far as aura can repeat 
and record its vibrations.

It has never occurred to science to ask the whither of 
the outpassing unit. That it leaves tlie mortal form of 
Homo is the tale of physiology. But where does it go? 
We see now that it travels inward into the invisible aura. 
It is real as ever, but vibrating amid conditions impossi
ble to normal sense. And each of the arriving units will 
bring his own experience, and not that of Ids fellows. 
Repeat the vibrations and yonder unit 'may tell you of 
heart life. Another.and another can eelio experiences of 
various organs within the mortal form. Others, infused 
with greater intelligence, are bearers of despatches from 
mortal brain center inward. They have recorded much 
of national experience as well as that of their own, be
cause such was the province of brain. At the inner cen
ter units blend once again into a brain, or its equivalent, 
capable of directing the energies and intelligence of the 
aura! form.

Aura thus represents the morlal man and something 
more. Its present individual experiences witli other 
aural forms are necessarily as real as those of Homo 
mortal with his brother man.

Now we want to mark a distinction in order Hint we 
may comprehend a difference. Ego unit is an individual, 
immortal and eternal in his own right. When unit 
blends with unit we call the resulting form a personality. 
This personality is a very different conception from that 
of individuality, which, we contend, is an attribute of the 
unit, and not of the form. We know that mortal form is 
a personality that cannot last longer than its units work 
harmoniously together. Exactly the same law must ap
ply to aura. It is form, although it is not in shape of 
mortal Homo. It is composed of units that have ex
perienced mortal life, and are now passing inwards to 
work under supervision of Ego’s grander center. Some
what of mortal memories are thus carried lo and recorded 
in the inner life, but they are of little moment, like the 
records of childhood to the developed man. That aura 
exists after mortal form disappears has gained scientific 
recognition, under the name of spirit return. Homo in 
his mortal form'disappears. In his own aura he remains 
as a demonstrated fact. One center disappears, the other 
remains. The further outreaching of Homo into new 
and yet more interior centers we leave for future ex
amination. But wc find ourselves asking what has be
come of tlie experiences of Homo the mortal after he has 
lost his form? How far is it possible for aural Homo as a 
nationality to make connection with nationalities still in 
mortal life?

We here perceive that any such intercourse will still be 
that of one nation with another, even though one shall be 
intangible to its fellow. The advanced thinker has been 
accustomed to realize in the light of spirit experiences 
that Spirit George Washington and mortal Queen Vic
toria might possibly make connection. But his thought 
has been of the immortal President and the mortal Queen 
as two eternal Egos living amidst different and still 
physical conditions. When he once realizes that Ego of 
lo-day, in any form, may have gone to-morrow, he has a 
different problem facing him.

Suppose England were suddenly submerged and to dis
appear as a factor in mortal life. Could tbe United 
States still find means to exchange the old greetings, and 
recall the old memories, without awakening to life any of 
the old statesmen who had plaved the part of citizens 
deeply interested in their country’s welfare? Herein we 
have a phase of spirit return exactly parallel to that of 
Homo spirit'striving to open communication with Homo 
mortal. _ We must force ourselves to realize that spirit 
return is always a greeting from one nationality to 
another, and never from Ego to Ego. Ego will be mouth
piece in either case for a passing hour, but his tale of unit 
life and experience remains perforce untold. It is the 
experiences of form he is seeking, and therefore the ex
periences of form are all he brings, whether it be that of 
the mortal or that of the spirit. It will thus be seen that 
our present task demands a closer analysis of aura than 
we have yet attempted. . .

(To be Continued.)
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power aud laflueace over others! If so, write 
for our book—by thirty eminent specialists, it 
thoroughly explains all tho hidden secrets of 
Hn>uoUsni, Forsonitl SlasnetiBm, Magnetl« 
Healhig, Etc. It is the most remarkable work 
Of the century. Positively nothing like it ever 
before published. It has brought success to 
thousands. Wo guarantee success to you or 
forfeit $1,000.00 in gold. Thu booh is free? A 
postal card from you to-day brings tho book to
morrow. Address,

American College of Sciences, 
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THE SPIRITUAL
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

_The Spiritual Significance is by Lilian 
h£r World Beau-

*fn’ ^ite5.Hir Death'" ‘‘Kate Field, 
A Becord," “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds tbe title of her 
new book In these Unes from "Aurora 
Leigh:” ”

"If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows 
Henceforward he would paint ’ th« 

globe with wings."
The aim of this book Is to reveal tha 

curiously close correspondence between 
tbe developments of modern science and 
spiritual iaws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied In wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm Into which humanity is ran- 
Idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical scl. 
ence the author of "The World Beauti
ful continues the same argument pre
sented in those volumes in a plea that 
the future life Is the continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
Its faculties and powers, and tbat tho 
present may be ennobled by tbe con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of tbe nature of man 
and bis relations to God tend to a 
h.gher morality and increasing happi
ness. Tbe book is characterized by tbo 
same essential style and qualities that 
have insured for "The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wldo 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
Tbe World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each $1.
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poems. $1.. These books are for sale 
at this office.

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, I ns true« 
tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. S. 'iwlng is 
exceptionally Interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which havo 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have moved ' 
me, not I them.” The whole book Is in
teresting, fascinating, aud Instructive. 
Price $1.00.

God, are they not? Lovely emanations 
from a divine source, are they? 
Worthy to be praised as Illustrating the 
noble handiwork o£ Divine Providence, 
these yellow fever germs!” Then with 
thé Intensity of UIS emotions burning 
in bls soul, everything became dark be
fore Elm, and he feu to the floor un
conscious. 1 •

In the excitement that followed, the 
Olub adjourned, to meet in two weeks, 
the proceedings o£ which will be re
ported. for The Progressive Thinker by 
Um HIGH SCRIBE.’ .ui

Administered byi> Another of 
the “ Disgruntled.”

In common witih thd’taany observing 
Spiritualists of onr; country, I watched 
with more than ordinary interest the 
proceedings of our recent meeting of 
the N. S. A., and white no important 
change can now be made, it is in order, 
perhaps, to pass ah Opinion upon the 
merits of tho work accomplished; and 
the probablp outcome thereof.

It was not to be expected, of course, 
that a "perfect attainment” would fol
low in any line of action. The Inter
ests at stake aro - too diversified and 
scattered, and the opinions we mny 
form of tho work accomplished will de
pend largely upon our point of observa
tion, and knowledge of whnt actually 
occurred. Diversity of opinion Is no 
-Jlgn of weakness, but rather evidence 
of life and strength.

Personally, I was Inclined to favor

the retention of the former officers, or 
most of them, another term, in order 
that present plans might be perfected 
by those familiar with the matter in 
hand.

Another year there should be a 
change—but even then It may be well 
to retain a portion of the present offi
cials. But, however much we may dif
fer upon these points, there Is one upon 
which we will all agree, or if we do 
not now, we will to time to come, viz., 
that in selecting a point so far cast for 
the next convention, a most serious 
mistake has been made, and unless cor
rected, so far as the National officers 
can do so, the results- will work a per
manent Injury tp the N. S. A., and 
what Is of vastly' more importance, a 
great hindrance tp ihe cause it repre
sents. Why so' egregious a blunder 
could have been made by the delegates 
to the recent convention is beyond my 
comprehension. What would our east
ern friends think, or how would 
they feel, had the western delegates, 
had they happened to'have held a ma
jority of the votes cast, taken tho co® 
vention to Lbs Angeles, Cal, San Fran
cisco, or oven Seattle, thus compelling 
eastern delegates to cross the entire 
continent in order to obtain a hearing?

Washington, D. 0., was too far east, 
and to move to the extreme northeast, 
looks like a desire--to narrow, rather 
than to broaden the scope of the N. S. 
A. Allow me to suggest that tho Ber
muda Islands aro.not very far from our 
eastern coast; and thou there Is Hali
fax, Nova Scptla. Shall we all "go to 
Halifax" next year? -

I can think of but one parallel, and 
that Is found .In our national halls of 
legislation, where go many ot our ©an- ’

gressmen are to be found who bare 
never been west of Chicago, aud “gov
ern themselves accordingly.” I am in
no sense prejudiced against the east. 
Boston was my former home, but If the 
N. S. A. is to'become national in Its 
character, as its name Implies, and as 
we sincerely hope It mny, It must at 
once recognize the fact that there aro 
thousands of our people west of the 
Mississippi river. It may be true that 
a majority of the delegates were from 
New England, and that the state organ
izations doing the most effective work 
are east; and this will continue to be 
the case, to the end of time, as long as 
the present policy is in vogue.

In this portion of the vineyard we do 
not care to deal in proxies. We want 
an active, living representation and 
must have it. We are accustomed to 
long distances, and don’t mind a little 
trip of 2,500 miles to Chicago, Milwau
kee, or St Louis; but when you insist 
on a trip to New England, we are of the 
opinion that you don’t want us with 
you over}« much. /We had rather use 
the fundiMn establishing libraries! J 

, Now the National officers may be 
able, the comlng'j’ear, to do something 
towards counteracting this evidently 
mistaken action; and if, another year, 
the convention Is not called to some 
more central point (which I sincerely 
hope will be done), I very sincerely 
hope a very "unanimous kick” will bo 
registered by the Spiritualists west of 
the Mississippi. In dosing, allow me 
to coll attention to the cogent advice to 
the young man, needing a change. nnd 
say to tho N. 8. A.,. “Go west, young 
man; go west” B. F. LITTLE.

Seattle, Wash.
SL V. LITTLE.

STARNOS.
By Or. Dell» E. D»vl». A rorary of pctrli. cnlleS 

worn th.work, of Andrew Jackeon Darla, intended 
» light and solace of every sorrowing and 

ttnekon heart. Price W cent«, ForwJeatUisoflloe.

STRIKE OF A SEX.
Bf Gftorge N. Miller. Deffileg with tbe portilslloa 
taoiucu. Paper, Mceau. For aale at thia office.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of “Al!’« Right with tho World.” Cloth 270 
P.«* “F- Newcomb made & distinct meet m with 

w th tho World," which continues lu the 
front rank of tbo Metaphysical books that nre now so 
popular. Thcg^cat number who have jeon rheorod 
Dad strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by lh.8 wise teacher whose words of help are doing so 
much to nake the world better by making men and 
womoa better able to understand nnd enjoy it.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail"
I»» «topic study of tbat tlrunyoaud beautiful thin« 
Mllcd fife, but grand In it, irliohrly «Implicit,-. It 
will bo tn damaud by many who have uot nrevloualy 
read metaphysical writing,, price «1.60. For Bate at 
this office.

INVISIBLE HELPERS
A Very Excellent and Compre« 

tensive Work.

One ft-om the Theosophical Stand« 
point.

This work, "Invisible Helpers,'/ writ
ten by 0. W. Lead beater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
hate graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), lst certainly very in
teresting and suggestive throughout 
It treats of tho ‘‘Universal Belief in the 
Invisible Helpers," the "Angel Story," 
"Work Among ihe Dead,” “What Lies 
Beyond." The work la neatly hound tn 
cloth, and the price is 65 cents.

U
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I e. GENERA SURVEY-.
S THE SPIRITUALISTIC F1ELD-ITS WORKERS, |l

DOINGS, ETC.. THE WORLD OVER.

♦♦♦tf

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
Is alone responsible for auy assertions 
or statements be may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be-. 
llevlng tbat tbe cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Mauy of tho 
sentiments uttered in au article may be
diametrically opposed to Uis belief, yet

recover or set aside a deed said to have 
been executed by the late Mrs. Luther 
in favor of Mrs. Harks. It is alleged in
the.'complaint that Mrs. Marks, repre
senting herself as a Spiritualist me
dium, had undue influence over Mrs. 
Luther, who for several years was oue 
of the most prominent members ot the

that is no reason why they should bo Indiana Association of Spiritualists, 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly M1,s Luther owned considerable resl- 
understood that our space 1b made- dellce p,.opei.|y j„ Muncie. If is also 
quate to publish everything that comes a]legcd that Mrs. Luther was living 
to hand, however much wo might desire wJ(1| her daughter, Mra. Ollie Powell, 
to do so. That must account for tn® Of Muncie, when Mrs. Marks claimed 
uou-appearanee of YOUR article. ,jin( a gpji-jt cauie and advised her to 

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like notify Mrs. Luther that she should 
to impress upon the minds of our corre- change her place of residence, and sug- 
spondents thatThe Progressive Thinker gested tliat she live with Mrs. Marks, 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that ¡he medium. The spirit was said to be 
must make speed equal to about four known as ‘Naomi,’ and had control over 
compositors, Tbat means rapid work. jjrg Luther, who went to the home of 
and It Is essential tbat all voPY’ in- Mrs, Marks, gave her a deed to her 
sure insertion in tbe paper, all <rtb«r property and died. Prior to her resi- 
qulrements being favorable, should ue (ieuce ju Muncie,-Mrs. Luther lived, for 
written plainly with ink on y*111® several years, at Crown Point. The suit 
paper, or with a typewriter, and omy j3 oue that will involve the Indiana
«ne Bide ot the paper. Association of Spiritualists as a wit-

1TEMB.-Bear in mind tbat items for ness. Mrs. Luther’s cottage at the 
the General Survey will all cases bo camp j1U8 been designated as the 
adjusted to tbo space we have to occu- Outlier Memorial, and is In the charge 
py, and In order to do that( they will and keeping of the Ladles’ Auxiliary of 
generally have to be abridged more or the state Association of Spiritualists.” 
less; otherwise many items b® L. Murphy writes: “A large and ap- 
crowdcd cut. Sometimes a thirty-t.ne )H.(i(.jatjve audience listened to a lee
item is cut down to ten lines, ana tea )ure py jjp p Harmon in the 
lines to two Hues, as occasion may r • (-hutch of the Spirit Communion, Ken- 
qune. Every Item sent to us tor pumi- W00(J H|111| 43(Jg Cottage Grove avenue, 
cation, should contain tho full name auu Sunday evening, November 10. The 
eddross ot the wrltdr. We desire Doctor gave a line talk, and many said, 
know the source of every item tnai ay ,Well, lb|)t 8urely js trUft spiritualism.’ 
pears. This rule will be strictly a When learned men talk that way, who 
bend to. . t . 'v°uld not be Interested? His lecture

Keep copies of your poems sent to WU8 excellent. Come and hear him.
this office, for they will not be returned spirit messages by II. F. Coates were 
if we have not space to use them. well received. Conference at 3 p. m.;

Bear in mind that all notices for this lectures at 8 p. m."
page are cut down to suit the space we The Baltimore (Md.) World has the 
have to occupy when received. following from Ettrlcks, Va.: "The

. . „ .. mr mysterious murder of Watchman W. T.
Take due notice, that all items io Westmoreland, n't the Pocahontas Cot- 

tblB page must be accompanied by re® ton Mllla her(i| is 8till belng lnvcst). 
full name and address of the writer. gated, and has recently been Invested 
wlll not do to say that Secretary or go ■ wl(h jC(!per interest because of the 
respondent writes so. and so, wit i connection of supernatural incidents 
giving the full name and address or tne flud tho consuItaliou of aD occult scl. 
writer. Tbe ifetns of those who ence (0 t]ie nssa8sjn3. West-
eomply with this request wlll oe i moreland was foully murdered In the 
into the waste basket. dal.|c while on duty at the Pocahontas

The PhiladEIphia Inquirer has tbe fol- Mills n year ago the 13th of October, 
lowing from Connellsville, Pa.: “Iain The friends of tlielr victim still have 
Zlncho, a Slav, last night walked from bol)e of lbe apprehension of the mur- 
the second-story window of his home In deters. This hope has been brightly 
his sleep, and the twenty-foot fall rekindled from uu unexpected source 
caused hls death. Before dying Zincho aIK] ¡u an unusual way. This en- 
suid he had a pleasant dream of taking courageinent is due to dreams, which 
a walk through a delightful park, when are vel.y remarkable to say the least, 
the thud of falling awakened him. Two different persons living in that im- 

D W Hull president of the State mediate neighborhood have, at various 
Snlrltuallst Association of Kansas, is times, dreamed of seeing Mr. West- 
nrranging a series of appointments in moreland on the Identical spot where 
ihe Eastern part of Kansas, including he was killed and talked with him 
Beloit Gawker City, Neodesha, and altout the shooting, and to each one lie 
Kansas Citv Mo., and would like to said tliere were four persons who lived 
correspond with reference to lecturing in Petersburg implicated In the mur- 

nreanlzinc local societies in other der, though only one did the fatal 
localities in Eastern Kansas. Address firing. Some of Mn Westmoreland's 
him at Norton, Kansas. relatives, it is reported, have consulted

s A Wvnkoon speaks favorably of a clairvoyant, who said there were four 
ihe wink of Josephine Ropp in and of the murderers, and fully described 
near Kirklin, Ind. She is a trumpet each.
medium Bright Star, a little Indian Wm. Munt, of 92 High street, Brook- 
clrl speaks ’ independent from the line, Mass., sends the following: "I 
trumpet would like you to publish a receipt for

The nailers condemn M. de Lanssan, piles, and tliat is: White Hour in a flat 
+1.» French minister of marine, Paris, tin pan, and put In tlie oven until it is 
France for his order abolishing com- a dark brown. Use as a powder for 
nnianrv attendance at mass on men-of- bleeding piles and those tbat protrude, 
war Some time ago M. de Lanssan You will find in tbe course of a week 
fnrbade the draping of naval Hugs with they will be dried up and back in their Keon Good Friday. Hls action, plare. It is better than all the salves 
iinwevor fills the radicals, socialists, In the market, and yet so simple aud 

j ¿ui aIa-i’,..,!« with iov harmless. I hope some sufferer mayand anti-clericals w tb Joj bwlcflUc(] by‘lt , was tol(J of ,t by
The Cleveland (Ohio) 1 less a colored gentleman, and it beatsfollowing from Marlon, Ohio. Engl bcm a]1,, *> ■

FrainJbKctinUHuuttagtomIInd., and A correspondent writes: “Tlie Broth- 
thta citv had orders, Friday night, to erhood of Light lodges forming Jeho- 

n ’frcl-ht train at Westminster vlli’s kingdom on earth, appoint EsDay, 
X? let it pais; him there. He was hur- (March 31 1848) as the day when the 
t ving o be on time, knowing tbat if he angels of heaven were made known to 
W , a moment late a collision might mortals, and they are commanded (see 
occur ' Just before he reached the Oahspe chap, xv , page 10 , ‘to remem- 
«witeh he slowed down to let a brake- ber this day and keep it holy to the end 
man go ‘theml and throw the switch, of the world, for, without books, and 
We was impatient, for around a turn, without argument, I have proven unto 
nff in the distance he could see the you the continued life of man.’ These 
Xrnofthe headlight on the freight brotherhoods are found in Chicago, De- 
iratn As lie was chafing at the de- trolt and other places, and new lodges 
iteration of tbo brakeman, he says he are being formed. The ‘Missing Link 

Kuddcnlv beard the sound of the switch in Modern Spiritualism,’ now offered 
tein<’ turned looked ahead, and saw from the office of The Progressive 
thnt the track was clear for him to Thinker for one dollar per copy, is a 
move unon the siding. He says no man complete history of the beginning of 
turned it. and he thinks it was a kind- tlie couveree of the living with tlie 
liP-irtcd snook He ran his train onto dead in this country. Do not fail to se- 

‘ and the freight dashed past.” cure a copy while they last.”
Henry II. Warner, lecturer and me-the salini

Mr. Bitters, in his paper, Rochester,
Ind says' "So few people seem to be ilium, will serve the Church of the Soul 
familiar with tlie life of Joan of Are, of Soutir Bend, Ind., during November 
nartlv because the schools do not tench and December, and is open for week 
that part of tlie Ulstorv of France and evening engagements in vicinity. Hls 
the ministry do not refer to Tier be- address is 515 South Michigan street, 
cause of the mysterious work she ac- South Bend, Ind. The Church of the 
comuli’lied Rev. Mr. Moore, in hls Soul is chartered by the N. 8. A„ and is 
discourse last night, proved that had it doing good work. They bave moved 
not been for the generalship of this into a new hall In the Torpp block on 
peasant girl by which she commanded South Main street, directly opposite the 
the entire French armv and defeated postoffice and the congregations are 
the British in every buttle, America rapidly increasing in numbers. Mr. 
could not bave been assisted by the Re- Warner's lectures are good and the 
public of France and Gen. Lafayette, general comment by the secular press 
and without their assistance America Is very favorable.
could not have gained her independ- S. A. Chapman writes: “Mrs. Sarah 
ence ” E. Bromwell, 3310% Rhodes avenue,

Mi's. Lucy L. Melkel writes as fol- president of the National Sunlight Cen- 
lows of the denth of her mother, at ter Club, entertained with a musical
Shelbyville, Ind.: "She was a lover of 
her weekly paper, Tlie Progressive 
Thinker, nnd also of her religion. She 
was a Spiritualist from start to finish. 
While my heart is sad In her absence, 
my grief is not deep like others who do 
not understand death as we Spirltual-

and grab bag party for the benefit of

Pî."iW

When writing &T Win pap«' 
use a pen or typewriter. -

Ists do. It Is only a-birth into a new, 
better and higher life, aud I know, If I 
give ray dear parents and child a 
chance to return to me in spirit, they 
will do so.”

The Chicago Chronicle says: “Ru
dolph Votnva, 10 years old, paid a for
tune teller 50 cents to reveal his future 
to him. Rudolph was told tbat he 
would be arrested within a few hours 
and sent to prison for five years. Ru
dolph did not believe all tbat was told 
him, but to hls surprise, Detectives 
Alex and Walsh met him on Twcnty- 
Becond street Sunday evening and Ru
dolph discovered that the predictions 
made by tbe ciiilrvoyant had come true. 
The boy was taken to the Canalport av
enue station and locked up. A mouth 
ago he escaped from tbe Desplalnes 
street police station, where he was un
der arrest on charges ot having stolen 
brass. The lad is now accused of hav
ing broken- iuto the plmnbiug shop of 
George Eck, 220 Archer avenue, In com
pany with Emil Bonus and Thomas 
Tetik. Plumbing supplies -and other 
goods to the value of $200 were stolen. 
It'is said the boys admit their guilt.”

The Indianapolis (Ind.; News has the 
following from Anderson, Ind.: “A suit 
directed by the estate of tho late Mrs. 
Amelia Colby-Luther, of Muncie, 
against Mrs. Lydia Marks, of Muncie, 
Jias been filed In the Madison Circuit 
Court, on n change of venue from tho 
Delaware Circuit Court. The suit ta to

same. The president called the meet
ing to order, and it was requested by 
the executive board that action should 
be taken to build an Institute, and a 
committee was appointed to prepare 
specifications and drawings for same. 
Mrs. Bromwell headed the list with 
five thousand dollars, payable when 
twenty thousand additional is secured. 
Seventeen new members were added to 
the roll of membership. Tlie meeting 
adjourned to December 12, with best 
wishes for the success of the Institute. 
Its objects are Social,, Educational, 
Charitable, Patriotic and Religious.”

Mrs. Thos. Barker writes from Bond
ville, Ill.: “I have been a render of your 
valuable paper only six months, and I 
want to say that It bas proved to me a 
wonderful educator on the subject of 
Immortality. It has helped me in 
searching for and finding truths, spirit 
return and communion. I . know not 
what good spirits-brought Mrs. Georgia 
Gladys Cooley to me with The Pro
gressive Thinker, but I wish to return 
theii; kindness by sending it to a num
ber of friends;"

Mrs. Lizzie F. Baker writes from Ba
ker’s Corners, Ind.: !!We have for a 
week past had with us . MrB. Maggie 
Vestal, of Obesferflqld, Ind.; a medium 
for trumpet and Independent voices, 
nnd who gives light or dark seances ns 
preferred. Sho hits given good satis
faction generally, converting , several 
persons to tbo beautiful truths of Spir
itualism.' Wo have taken The Pro
gressive Thinker for a number of yearn 
nnd think it a grand, good exponent of 
jSpirltunlitim,' as in , perusing Its col- 
tiufns, .we are.brought in touch .with tho 
various bright lights along the Une of

woik fot truth and the uplifting of 
moi tals to a higher plane of lite. 1 
hnve all the eight premium books, 
which 1 greatly prize'."

Correspondent writes: “The Psychical 
Research Society held its usual meet
ing at Lakeside Hall, corner Indiana 
avenue and 31st street, Sunday. The 
afternoon was devoted to conference, 
where;all interested in Spiritualism 
participated. Dr. Freedman, the Aus
tralian healer, made a few remarks on 
‘The Needs of the Hour,’ and by re
quest he sang ‘Only a Thin Veil Be
tween Us.' There is a good outlook for 
this society on account of the free 
Healing. All attending these meetings 
wlll receive a free copy of The Pro
gressive Thinker,”

D. V. Emmons writes: “Mrs. Marian 
Carpenter, of Detroit, Mich., and E. E. 
Carpenter gave us a lecture and tests 
at Galesburg, Mieli., the 8th. She spoke 
nearly one hour and held the large au
dience spellbound. The tests- were 
many, both by Mrs. Carpenter and hus
band, giving full .names, dates and 
many other incidents connected with 
those from the other side of life."

Mrs. Dr. Edwards writes from Min
neapolis, Minn.: "I shall remain in Min
neapolis all winter. When I came here 
in August I only intended remaining 
a few weeks. I commenced holding 
meetings every Sunday afternoon and 
evening at the A. O. U. W. Hall. They 
were well attended. People herqjare 
much Interested In Spiritualism. I now 
hold meetings Sunday, Tuesday and 
Thursday, evenings and circles for phe
nomena Friday evenings. These are 
all well attended, and Svltli readings 
and slate writings during the day I 
have been very busy. The people seem 
to be especially Interested in slate-writ
ing phenomena. At the Hall the slates 
are usually about 12 in number, and 
have been passed around to the audi
ence for Inspection, and then placed on 
top of the table, the medium not touch
ing them, merely holding her bands 
above them. On several occasions when 
opened, on every slate was a message, 
with the name of the recipient; also the 
names in full In most Instances, of the 
ascended lovid ones. All interested in 
spirit communion are cordially invited 
to the meetings. The philosophy and 
phenomena of Spiritualism are demon
strated, and the continuity of life in 
the beyond proven. My address Is No.
6 South 13th street.” .

Carrie F. Weatherford writes from 
San Antonio, Texas: “I have lectured 
for two Sundays for the Spiritualists of 
tree-embowered, quaint old San Anto
nio. The interest here is poor owing to 
previous malfeasance of workers who 
should have been true. As is usual a 
few Spiritualists stand at the wheel and 
many others, though their lives are 
lightened by the truth wliich Spiritual
ism brings, remain on the outside shar
ing none of the burdetta. A wonderful 
case of development here is that of W. 
H. Vaurlper. For sixteen years this 
gentleman lias held positions of public 
trust and tlien in the midst of a busy 
life his hands began to bring health to 
others. Insanity nnd obsession, those 
terrors of the medical profession, yield 
to his treatments like magic. Another 
wonderful development here is of Mrs. 
Maggie Olive Jordan. One year ago 
she knew little of these truths and noth
ing whatever of any phase of journal
ism. To-day she is tlie author of three 
chaste volumes which hnve lind no 
trouble in finding publishers in London 
and New York. Not even a college 
graduate, a young woman and utterly 
without experience, she yet has 
achieved, under the inspiration of her 
spirit guides a most-remarkable suc
cess, and ‘God’s Smiles and a Glimpse 
Into Hls Vace>> ‘Ways of the World,' 
nnd ‘Benutlful Thoughts’ are each well 
worth the attention of rea^SE, I go 
from here to Galvesto® a .few 
weeks.”

Thos. Locks, president, writes encour
agingly from Philadelphia, Pa.: “The 
Philadelphia Spiritualists Society com
menced ¡is meetings on the first Sun
day In September, with Mrs. Minnie 
Brown, one of our members. She oc
cupied the platform the entire month to 
the satisfaction of all who attended the 
services. Her spirit descriptions were 
so convincing and accurate tbat they 
brought joy and hope to many sorrow
ing souls, and were instrumental In in
creasing our audiences at each service. 
We take great pleasure in recommend
ing her to auy society that may need 
her. For the month of October we were 
especially favored in having that won
derful psychic, Mrs. May S. Pepper, of 
Providence, Rhode Island. I am proud 
to say that it was one of the most suc
cessful months that we have ever en
joyed. During her entire engagement 
the hall was crowded to overflowing 
and hundreds were turned away for 
want of room to accommodate them. 
She attracted a large number of 
strangers who had never attended a 
spiritual meeting, and gave many of 
them such convincing proof of immor
tality aud a continuity of Hfe that they 
have since connected themselves with 
our society. We have with us this 
month Mr. Geo. W. Kates and his good 
wife. They nre doing a grand work for 
the cause and too much cannot be said 
in their praise. There has never been 
a time in the history of our society 
when the people have manifested so 
much interest in Spiritualism .as at 
present. I am pleased to notice that 
our audiences are made up of some of 
the most intelligent people In the city 
who are anxious to learn more about 
our grand philosophy. I feel very much 
encouraged at the outlook of Spiritual
ism for the future. I know thnt some 
of our workers take n pessimistic view 
of the matter, but I think that the dif
ficulty is owing largely to bad manage
ment In our local societies. I feel that 
In the near future we shall see the 
good effects of a National organization. 
Then let us work to bring about that 
result.”

E. W. Sprague and wife, missionaries 
for the N. S. A., are now at work In 
Ohio nnd Indlnnn. They nre meeting 
with splendid success. Pnrtles wishing 
their services as speakers nnd platform 
test mediums and wishing to organize 
societies for the study and advance
ment of the truths of Spiritualism, 
should write them at once. Parties In 
Olilo, please address Allinnce, Ohio. 
People from elsewhere, address Roch
ester, Ind; Thelf home address Is 018 
Newland avenue, Jamestown, N. Y\ 
Mall will be forwarded to them from 
any of, these places.

J. A. Parr writes approvingly of the 
good work done by Harry J. Moore nt 
Frankfort, Ind. He snys: “As Mr. 
Moore has no Sundays open for engage
ments, wo shall try and arrange n se
ries of meetings jp take place the last 
week of November. Surely such lec
tures as Mr. Moore Is capable of deliv
ering will commupd tlie attention and 
réspect of the public. Mrs. Alice Geh
ring is still with us and by her -work 
and nlso that of Mr. Jessup we have 
been abiti to count about five hundred 
Spirlhialists In and about Frankfort.”.

Hatfield Pettibone writes: “I am lo
cated for the present at 2(111 Pino 
strefet, St. Louis, Mo. I am fast recov
ering my henltli, and I' trust bofpre 
mnny days to have the use of my lifinds, 
I know iny friends wlll be glad to hear 
of my progress.” ■

Coiiebpondeut wiHes.ftom Indiauap-1 
i’ll';, ll'fii-i'VC’.' 4<k> wore ept <0 H'S 6V?n- I 
¿c-rviee Sunday;“ NFv. 10, to listen to 
the dlseouraoitfi RtW- J. .O. M. Hewitt, 
aud teste by {SisJ’Eopp. The house 
was packed tnia people were standing 
iu the halls that lead to the audience

FREE EXPRESSION.
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room, and mw yvent 
tbey could not get iyl

Edwin Wilder writes
Andrew B. Spimieyj M.

away because

as follows to 
!>.: “1 wish to

thunk you fovryounidontrlbution ;to the 
Prayer SympoBluin^iyour plea for the 
medium, although itinedueatcd, who In 
the curly dayy. accomplished much for 
our cause and,;- for-, the phenomena, 
wltliout whleli< we<, should have no 
cause and noiinpcd or demand for the 
pulpiteer or ifintform speaker. Where 
would astronomy bfciwitliout the stars? 
Geology without the earth’s phenom
ena? Our weulhur bureau, without 
wind ttafd storm ? The liberal pulpits in 
our country can uo preaching enough. 
It Is the evidence of the continuity of 
life that thinking people want; evidence 
of immortality and its attendant mani
festations is that for which the world 
hungers. Why not push Mr, Francis 
for a symposium by the same contrib
utors, on Phenomena, Its Place and ■ 
Value? I think our talking would-be 
leaders need a call down and shown 
tbelr place. They, in my opinion, have 
done more to give a quietus and bring 
coma into our societies than all things 
else. All good and true tilings have 
been, and ever will be counterfeited. 
No one cares to counterfeit a thing 
without value. Please hit again, and 
hit hard, in the same place.”

Correspondent writes: “Dr. Louis 
Schlesinger is in Arkansas City, Kans., 
exciting a great deal of Interest with 
his tests." ’ ,

A. Markley writes from Topeka, 
Kansas: “I desire to say through the 
columns of The Progressive Thinker, 
that Spiritualism is not dead in Topeka, 
Kansas. The Church of Spiritualism is 
moving along with Emma Cbaland as 
president, and Laura, B. ‘Payne as 
speaker. Mrs. Payne is developing as 
a platform speaker, and is in demand 
at a number of places, not only in 
Kansas but in Missouri, Iowa and Ne
braska. She had a call by a society In 
or near Boston. She spoke at six or 
eight camp-meetings during the past 
season. This is the home of Mrs. L. A. 
Mabee, a forcible speaker. She, too, 
has been busily engaged In the work 
all summer and fall; is home now tak
ing a needed rest. Inez Wagner, of our 
city, has done a grand work through 
her different phases of. mediumship. 
Her trumpet seances are of a superior 
order and very satisfactory.”

Correspondent writes: “A. A. Shelby, 
the well-known test and materializing 
medium, would like a few more en
gagements in Eastern ’and Western 
Pennsylvania. Terras reasonable. Ad
dress him at No. 103.East Oth street, 
Wilmington, Del.”

A CALL
For the Anriual ^Executive Meet 

ing of the Illinois Equal 
Suffrage Association.

Believing that “Governments derive 
their just powprs from the consent of 
the governed,”, and, that it Is our sa
cred duty to aid In securing "tbe bless
ings of life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness” for all (which blessings In
here lu tbe baglc principles of equality 
of opportunity and an inclusive httnian- 
Itarlanlsra) members, of the Illinois 
Equal Suffrage. Assopiation are hereby 
called to convene In executive session 
for the [discussion of plans for effective 
action for the.promotion of such prin
ciples.

The growing sentiment in favor of 
the enfranchisement of women citizens 
of the United States, resultant from the 
marked decrease of crime in the four 
states where equality of civil right and 
responsibilities have been secured by 
women, (notably In Wyoming) is mani
fest in the special suffrage departments 
of many organizations, and a special 
feature ot this session wlll be reports 
from such co-workers.

Members, resident in remote parts of 
the state who may be unable to attend 
this executive session in person, are 
urged to send written replies to and 
suggestions upon the following ques
tions:

1. Are the citizens of Illinois, resi
dent in your district, ready to work for 
the election of representatives to our 
next Legislature who will agree to take 
action as to woman’s constitutional 
right to vote for Presidential electors, 
or in relation to some other form of wo
man suffrage?

2. Are the people of your district 
ready to petition for a “Child and 
Home” department in our Government, 
through whose agency tlie constitutions 
of child labor, the sanitary and other 
interests of home, may properly be 
made subjects for the consideration of 
the Federal Cabinet, the holder of such 
portfolio to be a woman.

3. How can we co-operate with the 
teachers in our public schools, in secur
ing the instruction of all children con
cerning the foundation principles of 
justice, mercy, truth and love. And 
how can we best unite with,the patri
otic citizens Who are asking for the use 
of our public school buildings, when not 
needed for school purposes, as centers 
of instruction for the people?

■Public sessions, to which all friends 
are cordially Invited, wlll be held Rri- 
day, December C, 1901, at 2 p. m. and 8 
p. m., In the parlors of the Woman’s 
Club, Evanston, 111, Executive session, 
Saturday, December 7, at 10 a. m.k 1412 
Judson avenue.

Among the speakers will be Rev. nnd 
Mrs. H. W. Thomas, Rev. Olympia 
Brown, Mrs. Catharine Waugh McCul
loch, Mr. C. O. Boring, and others.

ELIZABETH JI. B. HARBERT,
. .> President.

S. GRACE NJCHOLS, Sec’y.

In the World Celestial.
Is a wonderful book, being the per

sonal experiences of a man whose dead 
sweetheart, after! .appearing to him 
mnny times etherealized, materialized, 
hud through trance mediums, has him 
put into a hypnotic trance by spirit sci
entists, nnd held' lu that condition for 
ten days, whlcb?;tiniti he spends with 
her In the Celestial ¡'Sphere, and then 
returns to earth with perfect recollec- 
tloii-of what hocsnwxmd heard in that 
realm of the so-called dead.' He tells 
his wonderful story to hls friend who 
gives it to the world flu: his best stvle. 
/This friend Is iDr. T, A. Bland, the 
well-known author, scientist and . re-
former. ■ i Oc >(!■

This book hasia, brilliant introduction 
t>y..that, distinguished.preacher, Rev. H. 
W. Thomas, D. D.,- President of the 
American Congress of Liberal Relig
ions, who gives it the. weight of his un
qualified endorsement.- < .

Everybody will bo charmed with It, 
Cor It Is not only a great spiritual book, 
but a most beautiful love romance of 
two worlds. . .

It Is printed In elegant stylo, bound.In 
cloth and gold, mid has full page por
trait of the angel heroine from a spirit 
painting, a most loy.ely picture. Price.

Sent postpaid on receipt, of price. 
Address the author,. Dr. T, A. Bland, 
101 South Hoyno avenue, Chicago. 111. 
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An Honest Opinion on the 
Subject of Trickery.

The subject of fraud mediumship is 
touched upon now and then by our 
press aud platform, but it is usually 
handled carefully and with gloves on 
lest ¡the party expressing himself get 
the name of being a "fraud hunter.” 

. To earn for yourself this name in tlie 
ranks of Spiritualism is an awful thing, 
since all the mediums and mediums' 
friends in the world will turn against 
you and that would be u terrible catas
trophe.

Now, just why the genuine mediums 
should object to having the frauds ex
posed is something I can’t understand 
nor do I believe it is true that they do. 
It is reasonable to suppose that in this 
as in everything else only the guilty 
dodge when the missile of condemna
tion Is hurled.

The atmosphere has been somewhat 
blue lu this place for the past two or 
three iveeks, because the writer dlscpv- ' 
ered fraud in the work of a certain me
dium and told her about it.

I <}Jd not go to others and talk, but 
told her what I had seen and begged 
her to keep her work free from decep
tion In every respect. She got angry, 
told her mediumistic friends about it, 
denounced me as a fraud hunter and a 
spy for the N. 8. A. (by the way, the 
frauds hate the N. 8. A.), said they 
woul'd down me and tbat I would be 
sorry I ever expressed such a thought. 
Tne news seems to have been speedily 
telegraphed from medium to medium 
in and around this place as soon as dan
ger was sensed aud word has gone 
round to beware of a certain individ
ual, viz., Laura,B. Payne, as she is a 
"fraud hunter.”

Of course In their attempt to shield 
themselves they ure fast hurling epi
thets and accusations of envy, jeal
ousy, etc., as if any one would be en
vious of ignorance and fraud.

The danger signal has been sounded 
aud the whole camp is up in arms. So 
far as my being a fraud hunter is con
cerned, I have never looked for It, even 
being, I think now, too credulous us to 
what was given me as spiritual phe
nomena, and It was by accident that I 
discovered fraud in this case, but hav
ing seen what I was sure was the most 
brazen fraud. I watched subsequently 
to be sure I hud not been mistaken. I 
know lam not, aud have said nothing 
to take back.

Every excuse is made for those who 
practice fraud, and it is said tbat once 
in a while even the best mediums will 
mix in a little deception with tlielr 
demonstrations. This mny be true but 
when a medium is fraudulent a part of 
the time one never knows where the 
fraud leaves off nud the genuine begins. 
If any one thinks, ns has been told, that 
my motive in watching was other thnn 
good, they simply do uot kuow me, thnt 
is nil.

I nm sntisfied of the truth of any 
statements I have made in regard to 
the circumstances referred to, but am 
not trying to convince anyone else of 
the fact. But I have this to say: I will 
not shirfd fraud, especially fraud lu 
the fair name of Spiritualism, though 
the whole world turn against me. Fur
thermore, if the mnjority of Spiritual
ists are going to close their eyes aud 
refuse to see fraud, or when tliey do see 
it keep quiet and let It go on, it is ouly a 
matter of a few years until Spiritual
ism will ne a synonym for fraud and 
cunning.

The holy temple of the Highest will 
bo turned into a place of money grab
bers anff merchandise, while from the 
altar of the blessed sanctuary of spirit 
communion will rise not the sweet in
cense of purity and love, but the stench 
of lies and deceit.

The proven facts of Spiritualism can 
never be controverted, and it as a 
truth must ever exist, but it will be per
petuated under other names than tbat 
of Spiritualism if under this name all 
sorts of fraud are allowed to be car
ried on.

Truly may it be said they have dese
crated the temple of Spiritualism and 
“turned It into a den of thieves.” O, I 
loathe the thought of practicing for 
fame oh money or for any purpose 
whatever, fraud in the name of our 
dear departed, by taking advantage of 
human love and credulity.

I know that to even ask that a me
dium sit under test conditions is in 
many instances sufficient to brand you 
as an enemy to the cause, they say (in 
reality only to frauds) and I know that 
I have already said enough in this ar
ticle to condemn me, but I just place 
my hand in the hand Divine that al
ways leads those to victory wbo are in 
the right and walk forth to do my duty.

I believe in the power of right to 
conquer wrong, and believing thus I 
say let come what will I shall be true 
to rayself, true to the cause of right, 
and true to God (Good).

I am not afraid, and if all the frauds 
sailing under tlie fair while flag of 
Spiritualism, with all tbelr attendant 
train of devils should assail me, I know 
they cannot touch me, for I stand on 
the mountain of right while tbey grovel 
In the dark valley of wrong.

Those who take up the subject of 
fraud In the ranks of Spiritualism, and 
stand boldly for its denunciation, may 
be so few that they will appear lone
some, but when to their number Is 
added the Infinite spirit of right and 
the holy angels of light this feeble mi
nority swells to a grand majority.

Spiritualism furnishes the richest 
field for fraud; for what will not a sor
rowing mother give to hear from hqr 
child, or a husband to hear from wife, 
child from parent, etc? Thus the 
heart's deepest, purest emotions are 
taken advantage of for gain and noto
riety. '

Such mediumship is a travesty, not 
only on the sacred office of medium
ship, but on human love and the tender- 
cst ties that bind human hearts. It 1s 
an Insult to intelligence and a malodor 
in the nostrils of decency and honor. It 
is hell vomiting its venom over human
ity and turning its serpents loose to 
wind themselves nbout the unsuspect
ing and to madly sting those who would 
banish' 'them. - ■
. I say let fraud mediumship be' de
nounced. Let every Spiritualist press 
anil platform proclaim against It, let 
the thousands of honest Spiritualists 
throughout the wide domain of Spirit
ualism raise one tremendous voice 
against It until It will no more dare 
show Its fiendish face.

When Splrlttialism Is purged of its 
frauds, nnd vampires, then will it grow 
strong ns n enuse nud be enabled to 
maintain itself as an organization, and 
not until then.

• I dislike' to call attention to such un
pleasant subjects as.this, but deem It a 
necessity under .fexlstlhg conditions. I 
have observed fraud more times aud in 
more places than one during my Inst 
year’s work in tlie field, and have felt 
Hite Allying.wlint I have snid‘here, and 
so have said it ami await serenely my 
condemnation therefor.

■ , LAURA B. PAYNE.
Topeka, Kansas. •

"Nnlure Cure.!’ By Drs. ■ M.. E. and 
•T-lostt G..Conger. Excellent tor every 
ftmlly. Cloth, $1,50 Oand $2. For sale 
at this office. '

The Illinois State Association.
A successful meeting of enduring 

benefit closed here Sunday evening, the 
10th Inst., with a large audience pres
ent. The Illinois State Association was 
represented by President and Mrs. 
Warne, Secretary Johnson, and its res- ■ --------a .. — ■

Ident trustee, Bro. Orrin Merritt.' . 4»-, ___________ >Friends were present from Cortland, A UBBARY/OF 8PIBIWA1* 
Kirkland, Sycamore, DeKalb and SCIENCE.
Rockford. Brother Wilber Hammond A i
of the latter place aided on ihe closing ■' 0—------
evening. Spirit messages by Mrs. STUDIES IN'THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
Warne or Miss Johnson, or by both, . psYCHIC SCIENCE. ' 
prided to the interest of each session, ma work «>««■« to utilize and explain tbe vast nr- 
The first one given at the Initial meet- W oriacufli It» aeld otresearch by referring them, 
lug, Saturday evening, came through
Mrs. Warne to one of (wo gentlemenly tlon. Price,iicents.
appearing Mormon elders, who have RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI- 
been trying to find proselytes In this vi- ENCE.
Unity. He frankly acknowledged rec- . Not «anno trust totboGoCs. „nt kuowietoorthe. 
ognltlon of the personality described, ¡*,*“,“,tba"™rld. relict in the divinity or man amt and manifested ¿enuine interest In th2 1110 <oundt
demonstrations. Miss Johnson made '

PUBLICATIONS
— OP —» /

HUDSON TUTTLE. >
■ ■ —— ..... J ............ ' - *

■

many friends by her tests, even those LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
IN» »Wry the tenes ere laid on earth, and In thn

of us previously acquainted with her .pim-worid Jreeou'uug the .Jun«! pw“'o“%yiij 
not knowing until this meeting of Her
talent for public work of that kind. .,.-r,lorThe ouly disappointment came ou Th. Hllk ARC^A OF NATURE.
Sunday morning, by the failure of two Ju
additional workers, who had been an- h“*«»«!.” 1‘rice, n, F
nounced to arrive, but Mrs. Warne THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE 
came to the rescue with a most liu- . SPIRIT-WORLD.
pressive Inspirational address. At its Engii.h tdiuon. pr|co,u.
close Brother Wm. Wylde, one of our THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN. 
best known townsmen, allowed a Rus- Coni*iningihoiaioHiuve«tigaciuDt»nddi.c<»eiiM) 
slan-speaking control to come through «■><•»Uiorougb pnwniatlun ot Hit« luWrwUDg nb- 
him. This was a revelation to some of l rlee'
hls old friends, as only n few knew of d SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 
hls having such power. When he had THE SACRED HEART.
finished, a most happy surprise await- „JfJh.ii00!?WM wmuu tor an object, «nd h.« been, 
ed everyone present as Mrs. Warne, un
der influence, gave the English inter- Prl,:e-a «ut»-
pretatlon of what had just been HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT, 
spoken, and it was truly uplifting in .„•* p«yoboiogicat aiory or e.augeinauot. 
character We felt that we had, in de- u ft
gree, an illustration of tlie power of o«“1*. *
speaking in strange tongues which oc- WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
eurred nt Pentecost, with this vnria- now ta form circle«, «nd do- ■
tlon, tliat then tlie auditors heard their
own languages spoken, while With uk 1 Ditbslou work. Single cupleu, 6 coins; 100 for li.24, 
the speaker and the interpreter wen* FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
total Strangers to each Other, Olid to Hie ! By Emm« Rood Tunic, TbI« Volume coatatno tha
tongue in which tlie utterance enme. '' (l,he“utll°(' ‘“d i0““oithe »««tpupu-— .‘‘"i*’1111 Uie inualc by emlueut couipoBero. Tha

poems aro admirably adapted fur recitation» USS 
page«, beautifully bound. Price, «1.

We were cheered by the meeting nml 
proud of the methods of our stab' 
workers—Illinois Spiritualists of every 
city, town and hamlet ought to loiii 
hands with our state association, which 
never flinches under fire aud makes s< 
creditable a prewentatlon of our cause 
Union will give us great impetus. Tin 
moral effect of general enrollment mi 
der a common banner will earrv re 
spectful attention into social, religious 
and legislative circles. CUR.

Genoa, III. .

REGRETS.
You will have deep regrets for a long, 

long time If you miss the grand debate 
between Moses Hull and W. F. Jamie
son, soon to begin in our columns. You 
may expect something rich and pro
found, a veritable treat to Uie soul in 
this debate. Don’t depend upon bor
rowing from your neighbor. Subscribe

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
<,7n>Ltllc ,tbe bcenm »al »ooK-Uci. a 
iL“ J •“•«•‘•onul *1'11 H'lrllual culture. By 

A '’y 1110 a,d WBt .hi 
“ 'xceuru, a spiritual or liberal aoclctv may 

1 ““d “"nduoted without other aaslatauce.
Ke.^^ “ ce»t., Krp™,

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS. 
,Educatl°". wllh plan ot the Angel 

PrUe Oratorical Couteati. By Emma Jtood TuUle, 
J nci'i ¿5 ceiilfl.

All Books Sent Postpaid. Address 
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.

Berlin Heightat Obta

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

for the paper yourself. To

ATTRACTIONS.
One of our splendid attractions for 

the fall and winter in The Progressive
Thlnker will be the Hull-Jamieson 
bate. Don’t miss this and live to 
gret it. Subscribe now.

de
re-

"Woman, Church and State." A his
torical account of tlie status of woman 
through tbe Christian ages; with remin
iscences of the Matrhirehate, By Ma
tilda Joslyn Gage. Au Important work 
for all women, students of history, etc. 
Paper, 75 cents. Cloth, gilt, .$1.50. For 
sale at this office.

"The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features," edited by Al
bert Turner. This book has for Its ob
ject the cultivation of personal beauty, 
based on hygiene and health culture, it 
is the combined wisdom of twenty phy
sicians and specialists. Every young 
lady in the land should read it. Every 
wife should peruse its pages. Every 
elderly woman should be familiar with 
its contents. Price $1. For sale at this 
office,

“Talmagean Inanities, Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt aud Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism.” By Moses Hull. 
For sale at this office. Price ten cents.

“Origin of Ijfe, or Where Man Comes 
From.” “The Evolution of the Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses. or How the Spirit Body Grows.” 
By Michael Faraday. Price 10 cents. 
For sale at this office.

“Principles of Light and Color.” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces ure here gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and

Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,

Lyceums and Societies tbat whh to get up elfr 
rating, luteresting and paying entertainment* cal? 
not do better than to have a Prize Contest. Tbe ei> 
tiro plan, with full directions, is In tbe book* and 
may be easily managed. Nothing kindles ent hurfuia 
more quickly than an Angell Prize. Contest! Noth* 
Ing lo. needed more. Any individual mny orginlzO 
one in bls own town and reap a ilnanc&i reward»

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE, 
... Berlin Hrlshfs, Ohio.

tub Ghri§uEjJLsÄ™ 
Question 
Sett td

A Symposium by 
W. E. Coleman, J. 
S. Loveland,Hudso» 
Tuttle, Moses Hull,

J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I.M. 
Wise, Col. Ingersoll—-and what tho spir
its say about it. By

J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Whether this book Bellies the queatloQ or not, tl 

will be found eminently entertaining, and brings to
gether a inaan of evidence to establish tho bletcrlcal 
character of Joeas. A large volume, cloth, <1.25, Fot 
tale at this office. ............

Works of Thomas Paine
A new edition in paper covere with 

comprising;

Age of Reason.. 
Rights of Man.. 
Crisis...... ....
Common Sense..

This Isa splendid opportunity

Urge clear type.

.... .25 cts.

.....25 cts. ... -■ 
. ... 25 cts.
... ..15 cts.
to Becurf tiirse eland-

«rd works, ne tbe price is within the rcacii uf all. For 
talc al this office. i v

Out of the Depths Into the Light
.. .. A ____ . ________ By Samuel Bowles; Mn.CarrleE. S. Twlng, medium,

ffpiwrfll rpnflPTA nnd Rtiiilnnia 'This Is a very Interesting little book, nti'l will be ap* scicnusisp genuat leaaers ana siuatnts preclated t0 flni8b by mi.wb.iwiFh to gain
Of OCCUit forces Will find instruction of Spiritual lutorraatlun. Price 25 cts. Fur sale at ibis 
great value and Interest. A large, four-!
pound book, strongly bound, mid con- 
tainlng beautiful Illustrative plates. I 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid. 
$5. It is a wonderful work and you 
will be delighted with it.

"Three Jubilee Lectures.” By J. M. 
-Peebles, M. D. Doctor Peebles is a 
trenchant nnd instructive writer and 
lecturer, nnd these three addresses on 
the occasion of and pertinent to the 
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, nre 
well worthy of being preserved in this 
tasty form, in print. Price, 35 cents. 
For snle nt this office.

"Hurann Culture nnd Cure, Marrlnge, 
Sexual Development, nnd Socinl Up
building." By E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ 
LL. D. A most excellent and very vnl- 
unble work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and Author of other Im-

RnilK2 by Carlyle Petersilea. 
DUUlXO Given by automatic writing Llirough 

the author's medhimiblp.
The Discovered Country—$1.

A narrative of the personal experiences in s pl ri t-llfe 
of the author's father, who bad been a natural pliiloe* 
opber and a materialist.

Mary Anno Carew—Cloth, $1.
Experiences of the author's mother in splrlt-llfe.

Philip Carlislic—Cloth, $1.
A deep philosophical romancoby the hand of gulden 

thn subject of tbe title beliiR a scientific young phil
osopher, who Is a medium; hls chief opponents being 
a clergyman and a materialist.

Oceanidas—Paper Cover, BO eta.
A scientific novel based on the philosophy of life, 

as seen from the spirit side. For sale at office of The 
Progressive Thinker.

I t

portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 77

The Science of Spirit Return.

cents. For sale at this office.
By Charles Dawbarn. A scientific rehearsal that !■ 

i0 truly Interesting. Price 10 ccnu. For,sale at tbll
ofice.

WILLIftM /«’KINLEY,
Dor Martyred President, 

With Short Biographies of Lincoln and Garfield, and a 
Comprehensive Life of President Roosevelt.

Edited by 
BT. REV. SAMUEL FALLOWS, LL. D.

The book contains 453 pages, weighs ley’s leave-taking of her illustrious anti 
a Jlttlc more than three pounds, 1s devoted husband, and other Interesting 
printed from large clear, type, has 51 illustrations.
llustratlous, "including' half-tone por- This massive work contains a com- 
traits of Mr. and Mrs. McKinley, aud plote biography ot the martyred Prcel- 
hls mother, the author and members of. dent, and many of his masterpieces of 
hls cabinet and warm friends, Lincoln, eloquence as a statesman, and a record 
Garfield, President Rodsevelt and fam- of Ills beautiful home Ilf© and untiring 
tlv‘ battle scene« of the' idiclllon in devot|oh to hls wife and mother. It 
which Mr. McKinley participated; also also contains' sketches of Lincoln and 
a photo of the assassin, scenes of tho Garfield, nnd a brief history of An- 
trngcflv, the death-bed, Mrs. McKin- archy, Ite purposes and results.

This massivo work contains a com-

, Price, in Elegant Cloth Binding. $1.00, Postpaid.

Address THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER, 40 Loomis Street, 
: . Chicago, I1L
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' Nov. 23,'1801.

Lins. department Is under tue man? 
ogetoent of '

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights. Ohio.

ItaVERS. -

im

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re' 
spoudents, that to give ail equal hear
ing compels tlie answers to be made lu 
the'most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep- 
leeateil. Correspondents often'. weary 
witli wailing for the appearance, of 
their questions and write letters ot in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and lienee there is unavoidable delay.' 
Every one has to wait Ills tinie and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.- . . ■, ... <■ 5:

JiOTICB.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name nnd,ad? 
dress must be given, or the letters will' 

■ not bo read. If the request be made, 
tbe name will not be published. The 
correspondence of Ibis department lias 

,beeom<> excessively large, especially let- Jr tors of Inquiry requesting private au- 
< ewers, and while I freely give what- 
^ever information I nm able, tbe ordi

nary' courtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected. • HUDSON TUTTLE.

ASPHODEL BLOOMS.
I hin now able to inform the sub

scribers to tills long-delayed book of 
- poems, that it will be ready by Deeem- 

her :25. It will be beautifully-bound,- 
with six full-page, half-tone lllustru- 
lions,' and ah elegant gift book for tfie 
holidays. Tho price ta ?! postpaid; 75 
cents to subscribers. The original an
nouncement, that to subscribers It 
would.be s.ent, witli Mediumship anil 
Ita Laws, for $1 postpaid, holds good 
tor all orders sent before December 1. 
I'Wish further to thank tlie numerous 

, ¡friends whose aid so generously given, 
-lias enabled me to publish the several 
-works by the subscription plan, and yet 
more grateful am I for the fraternal 
words qf cheer they have ,so freely 
given. It is Impossible for me to write 
a personal response to ail, but I assure 
them that it is uot for want of desire to 
¡do so.

Student: “Studies in the Outlying 
Fields of Psychic Science” has been out 
of print for some time, but a new edi- 
itlon is now prepared, and those who 
have been disappointed in obtaining it, 
can now be supplied.

M. M., Doles, Ga.: Q. How was Pres
ident McKinley received in the spirit 
¡world—and his condition? .

A. President McKinley became by 
bis intense concentration of thought on 
(the great problems of state which were 
presented for his solution, exceedingly 
sensitive to. tlie thoughts of a circle of 
spirits who were distinguished for their 

j labors in earth life, and by these’he 
^[.was welcomed to his new llfe. They 
:, \well knew that the catastrophe would 

eome, and hence were prepared. Qjher- 
•wise he,iwas rejejyed -iis those less; dis- 
anguished, by his relatives anij friends. 
For a time he was dazed and did not 
comprehend; as one In a dream, sb 
strange, s& unexpected, so filled with 
regrets. Yet he soon awoke to a full re
alization, but not to go awny. Heaven 
toJiim -was by his wife, and will be, 
perhaps until she enters into his plane 

’ qf life—[A spirit message.]

Helene Johnson: Q. Is there . any 
Christian denomination in the United 
States which forbids its members be
coming citizens and voting? I heard 
this astonishing statement made, but 
cannot accept it.

A. , It is truly astonishing, yet true. 
Tbe church is the Reformed Presbyte
rian, an offshoot of the Presbyterian. 
Its members join it because of their ex
ceeding delicacy of feeling toward God. 
They object to becoming citizens of this 
great Republic, because it does not rec
ognize-God in its Constitution. This 
Constitution is hence an immoral doc- 
ment and an insult to God Almighty; 
by not mentioning him as the source of 
authority, which it gives to the people. 
Hence to join this church, one must re

. Bounce allegiance to his country, and if 
he vote he will be at.once expelled in 
disgrace. One of the leading churches 
of this kind Is In Boston, but wherever 
located they are a blot on tbe fair page 
of the intelligence of the present..The
preachers are ignorant, the members 
densely so. Men have a right in this 
free land to believe as they please; 
subscribe to any creed or to none, but It 
is an open question if they have a 
right to organize under a belief •which, 
if put in practice, would as effectually 
destroy tbe government, as the most 
red anarchist eould wish.

Marshall Dervltt: Q. Has otfe per
son the power to arouse such evil 
¡death-dealing influences against the life 
and property of another? If so, how is 
that power produced, and why, if 

. known, can It not be averted?
.i&A. These questions are called out by 

J, Uie recent story, which has been ex
tensively published, of Dr. Fred 0. 
Lemberger, of. Louisville, Ky. He at
tended a child having diphtheria, and 
insisted in placarding the house. Tlie 
mother -was offended, and gave him the 
“black curse." He pretended not to 
care for this curse, yet it evidently an
noyed him. He consulted a medium, 
and then received specifications of 
.Wbat the curse would be. She told him 
that hls horse would die, his colt would

die, hls dogs would die, and by th» 
«luth day ¡be would be taken.

This ail came true. The horse and 
colt and the dogs sickened and died, 
and on the evening of the ninth day, 
while pluying cards at lus club, the 
Doctor fell dead from lirai t tallare.

Tbe power of suggestion fully ac- 
counis for the death of the doctor. Nat
urally. superstitious, the vetanneuee 
witli which tiie woman pronounced her 
curse and the apparent continuât ion by 
the death of his nninifils led directly to 
to fulfilling of the prophecy.

Tbèrë cita pe ¿0 “spell” or “curse" 
that will siiuply its an influence affect 
animals, t Jf (11)8 . be admitted, we at 
once go.back to (lie reign'of witchcraft 
nud tlie plaf-k art, and áre lost in de-’ 
lusiye’fog. . We leave reason and sci
ence behind, and acknowledge that 
there lire Tiiéápoiis'Ible forces which 
.may at any 'tinie, directed by our ene- 
niies.' bluiit .ftiid. riiln. Tlie history of all 
sueh casés show's that the "curse” was 
followed by lie)ive'means to brihg its 
accpmpltsíiuieiiíí - ' Prophecy usually 
works ita qwji. fulfilling. '.Hence It is’ 
that coiiris'ii.t Jaw look, with, Biisniclqn' 
on-those who .predict disaster; espë- 
clally to. eaytalea; holding that if ful
filled it is cireumstantial evidence of 
the guilt óf; the predictor.

In tlie case' under consideration the 
report of the, newspapers is by, no. 
means çltéay“ qiid t'he relation between 
the woman,who ■pronounced the curse 
and tlie.niediuitols not stated. At any. 
évent fliç ptofficHoh of the medium was 
widely púlin^hefl’ápd possibly suggest- 
ed-tq fié wpniáú.l.tlie means for re

. t I* 'to,-*' Yii 1‘ ' •
HoweVer, if: ú'e áié to explain a mys- 

tarloiis occurrence yve are bound by the 
fundapientap.'ulesvf correct reasoning, 
to first apply tlje'“ causes nearest at 
band, ,au<i. X eall lu the more remote 
when we’ find , these Inadequate. , In 
other yvqrds,. yvq nnist fake physical 
means befqre spjiilttial; flic known be
fore the lessidemqpstrftble. Hence to 
my understanding , the case of Dr. Lem
berger.,Ooes not require “evil influ
ences,” or “spells”’ cast by vindictive 
hate, but rather an unscrupulous, re- 
vengefqll,per.soq. ' ’ ,,

E.'L„,A., Wsplngfon, D. C.: Q. Will, 
as has liee^ftdvocafed, fasting help a 
person to gqj.q ‘weight and in improving 
the health .physically'and mentally?

■ A, Fasttag ajwavs _ reduces the 
weight. ,‘Às the waste of the body is 
supplied by tbe food, if the food is not 
sufficient then. Jhe previously stored 
material, especially the fats, supply de
ficiency.. No one -ever Increased in 
weight, by any other process than as
similation of food.. .When the digestion 
has bayu impaired by too gross eating, 
or there is. a .siiperabundiince of flesh, 
fasting, to the best of nil remedies to re
store health. Then with keener appe
tite, aud thorough,digestion there may 
be rapid Increase of weight.

It hns been clnlmed with trulli by 
eminent physiologists nnd writers on 
health, that the majority of people eat 
too much. The. organs of tbe body be
come therqliy ,sluggish in notion and 
the bruin and nervous system full in 
the higher, efforts. The mind suffers 
with (lie body, aud flip gross feeder be
comes a. gross thinker, or falls fo 
think. In all-sueh cases a spare diet 
will restoreUie normal tone to the sys
tem. Rich meats, pastry and condi
ments which Influence tlie appetite 
should be discarded for plain bread, 
fruits and vegetables, with hunger ns 
the only condiment. Then there will 
be no danger of eating loo much.

Suelm course is preferable to fasting 
for a time and then returning to the 
rich aud-'.-óvernbundont foods Which 
caused the trouble.' '■ ' ■

A Cruel and Heartless Perversion 
. of'.tlie Truth. '

To; the Editor:—Knowing you are for 
truth and-justice,-1 take the liberty of 
asking you through tbe columns of 
your paper, to help me right a grievous, 
and I- might-say, a criminal wrong to à 
lady friend whom I have known all her 
life. ■ . ■ .

She attended'1 RëV: G. V. Cording
ley’s services, 40 Randolph street, Chi
cago, Sunday, Novi IQ, and In order to 
receive a psychometric reading, placed 
upon tlife table a gold pib; tlie design 
being- cdt-tail hags aiid a firefly. His 
délinéation of her. character was as fol
lows: ’ !

“You are of a'very positive nature. 
God pity thè mail who would ever mar
ry you! You will cut your way through 
life, not with1 ii Cat-tail flag, but with a 
eat-o’-nlue-tails. '

“You' ' afe’ vérÿ.“ extravagant, and 
would'usé (ill you? husband's money in 
lavish display,, btit would never part 
with a eent’ of yfnii- own, or (lo a kind 
act. '

“Yotir’ indtlier Is’in spirit life, died of 
d;-ópsy,”'e|c',,'etc: .

To tiie fli-st clergés I will say I never 
knew a more negative person, and her 
amiability among; hejthosts of friends is 
proverbial. She. has’always been a self
sacrificing, person, to make others hap
py her alm, hers,elf the last considera
tion in all thlngs. Had she been as 
thoughtful of herself regarding money 
matters as she has been of others, she 
would be In A very different financial 
condition at the présent time.

Both she and, I have been investiga
tors for yeurs; and I believe it a great 
Injury to the cause thpt such spirits are 
allowed to grossly slander in a public 
place a timid, sensitive and defense
less woman. As. my. friend Is pros
trated by .that cruel onslaught, I ask 
that this letter bè,published, in order 
to save other Innocent parties from be
ing similarly treated-... .

The lady.’s mother, is alive and well as 
usual. , -,...

This la^y |s married to ïtovell-known 
Chicago business- man, and their -do
mestic relations are harmonious.

A SUBSCRIBER.

"Longley’s Beautiful Songs." Four
teen beautiful-,./ soul-inspiring songs, 
with Music, by C. Payson Longley. 
Price by mall, 15 cents. For sale at 
this office. '?

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME,
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, u

■ . (Oi the Fox Family J r : ..

The Missing Link in ‘

Modern Sfifitlialisin
Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su

perbly printed, aud bound in colors and 
gold, 15 Illustrations, 5 steel engraved 
portraits of the celebrated Fox Family, 
a full page, engraving of the old house 
nt Hydesville, which to this day, by 
the act of its wealthy and respected 
owner, Ai-Wmas Hyde, Esq., bears the 
inscription, “Here Spiritualism’ Origi
nated in 1848." ■ * '

A complete history of the Initiation of 
tho movement known as Modern Spirt t- 
fedlsin, from tho epochal period which 
rates from Mtlrch 31,’1818, Since’that 
(tiny, starting from a small country vil
lage in western New York, Spiritualism 
ita» made its way against tremendous 
ftjbntac]cs around tbe civilized globe, 
yttojy a limited, axunber of copies of

this rare-botik, how out of print, are to 
be hitflj dii^.tiihso fttm be Obtained only 
at this offlee,”I'llOfic who remit at once 

?• ’ W*. Po^ P‘Ud, nt the
G“13W■ rnioB OF ?1.

Notchy faliufd'jn 188t> to complete 
coiitratT'Wltbrthb author, a largo por
tion lit, the iditifa tyis left unbound; 
nnd so,remained tof a number of years, 
when they'well* tasdued find bound at 
additional cost,'hence this valUabld 
contribution to 'tbowauso of Spiritual
ism was not properly presented to the 
Spiritualistic (public;, find a host of ln- 
vestlmtprs have not bad the opportu- 
nily-of• «/curing a copy-untll tho pres
ent time. Do not fall to aond for a 
copy at once. J. R. FRANOIS,

40 Loemla Street, Chlss^ UL

FEELING THE SOLVENT OF LIFE’S ÉRÒBLEMS.
. “If you examine the minds of tho 
people generally, you will find there is 
uot an established that has received its 
origin in un established fatt which is 
derived from 11 knowledge of them
selves or ot anything around them. 
. "What materials are these ideas 
which constitute tbe minds ot the peo
ple? Are they philosophical facts and 
conceptions founded'on' t rut hi Nota 
bit. Their ideas consist of nothing but 
erroneous conceptions, absurd fables, 
odious lies, grand misconceptions, base 
prejudices and crazy hnlluciufttlous." 
(W- IL Reed, ta Rending the Vail, 
p. 2<2.), ' ' -

The above woe written by. an emi
nent thinker before I had written any
thing on that subject, and whibh I had 
not seen. This statement had its rise 
in liis own observation and experience.1 
But few writers are willing to sacrifice 
their reputation ita i order to express 
their convictions, evcu> when they have 
reached the conclusions-not in accord
ance with public sentiment; rt.:- ■ - • t

If the reader will; examine! the1 first 
paragraph, lie will be’convinced of the' 
verity of the author’s statement In 
the entire range of i human7 Interests 
that are now established, thore is not a
single oue that has truth 'Jor'its.-foiin-' 
datlon. They are All based on absurdi
ties whose foundation' had dte i’lse'in1 
erroneous concepttans.'" 'These' .mis
conceptions had their-origin tn desires: 
which ignorance and superstition- reto-' 
dered them incapable of beliigbrighlly 
directed, which the intensity of'feelliyg 
and Impatience of ambitious men could 
not repress. Their feelings outstripped 
tlieir knowledge, and something must 
be substituted for it. They could1 not' 
recognize the rotation -between'cause' 
and effect, because'facts wete not re-1 
garded as faetors ln the solution oi the 
problems, aud mere speculation was re
sorted to. The interests'-upon cwhlcb. 
they were founded'-befng imjutay'tliey1 
had ouly to be Bet forth ■to '^-row- In 
strengtn and acceptance by the'pres
tige aud authority of the rulers; They 
.were not questioned, because no 
grounds for questioning were etelv-cOn- 
celvable. Reverence.-for authority aiid 
established custom 'Crystallized Into 
law, and fear of •disobedience,-were 
sufficient to hold the । masses in- BubjCc-- 
tlon and enable the rulers to‘‘profit by 
these Interests. ■■

In modern times attempts are' being 
made to counteract tlie tendency of 
these interests; but not having' a 
Jylowledge of human torture nor of‘the 
relations, they sustain to tbelr fellow 
beings and external-thlngs, those mak
ing such attempts are unable to suc
ceed, since they accept tlifc Crroi-B Upon 
which these Interests nre founded. In 
speaklug of tlie antagonistic'fetation of 
labor mid capital, A. P; Stokes; a prom
inent writer on political economy, snys: 
“A thorough treatise on tlie relations 
of labor and capital would require the 
greatest intellect many years of 
spectai and devoted study.” One might 
devote n lifetime without success,' be
cause the true factors in the-solutlon 
are not recognized. However, they' are 
simpler than any political economist 
hns ever conceived. Existing fliWrles 
of political economy have no' basis of 
truth. Thnt which to right reason is 
unjust, is to right reason absurd. That 
tlie theory of existing1 laud tenures is' 
unjust uo one can successfully deny-; 
therefore It Is absurd. The control'of 
the volume of currency in circulation' 
by private corporations Is unjust; -be
cause it enables them1 to reap profits'to 
which they have no jUBt'ctaitaT'tMre- 
fore it is absurd. The ‘ ownership' of; 
public utilities by individuals Or pri
vate corporations is unjust, because by 
menus of such ownership they are-able 
to charge for their service all -that' the 
traffic will bear. The control of elec1' 
tions by politicians in securing what' 
are known as "the spoils of-Office,'” 
which is the object of all p'olitical 
movements, Is unjust and1 therefore 
■absurd. Those theories being accepted, 
the solution of tlie labor problem 'IS' im
possible of solution. . 1 ’ . '

The same writer continues: '“Ghris1-’ 
tian philosophy combined with penal 
laws can curb the exorbitant and dan
gerous power of the few.” Sifice Chris
tian philosophy!?) combined wltiTifenal 
taws has been iu operation-fol- -Centu
ries, why Is it that this exorbitant and 
dangerous power of• the’-'feW-'bas'^bt 
been curbed? -. ' • ■ ■<

The forces (selfish feelings) that gave 
rise to this-power are still' operating; 
and unless the writer can show that 
they have been eliminated, -off ht least 
brought under control, his-assertion has 
no force. ; .

Again he says: “The’grent body Of 
the workingmen of this1 country can-be 
free from industrial oppression When 
they cease selling their vbtes to’politi
cal bosses.” His solution of the prob
lem goes no further than “can Curb" 
find “can be free”—based on' absurdi
ties. The conditions that would make 
"can” possible, are entirely Ignored'by 
this writer, ns well as all. others that I 
have seen. They all may struggle with 
the problem as long as -they live, with
out coming any nearbr to a solution 
than they were when they started.” The' 
factors which they ignore are free and 
equal access to all' the' bountiOs bf 
Nature, a free and adequate 'volume of 
money in circulation,'issued by the'gov- 
ernnient In legal tender paper mbnby, 
the control of the public service by the 
people, the election df all. public serv
ants by the free suffrages of the peo
ple. But these factors would be'bf no 
avail so long as prevailing sentiment 
exists. The love of justice and' hu
manity must prevail. '

It is evident to all who think bn this 
subject that “a. good goverument tnust 
be founded on good and just principles. 
These principles must be established 
facts, derived’ from’ a knowledge of 
man's true nature and the' ntltare of 
things by which ’fie is 'surrounded. 
When the mind of a. people cobstats of 
principles of Nature; they are’capable 
of constructing and establishing good 
government of such;■ principle«; "and 
then the government established ■frill 
be more or less perfect’.’ (W. H.'Beed. 
InR. V.) •

Instead of Christian' philosophy, 
which is not established even among 
so-called Christians, we nre left'to find 
out what that philosophy is.' Tlmt it is 
not what Jesus taught Is evident-from 
the fact thnt “Christians” tnnnot'rigree 
as to what he did teach; That philbso- 
phy has for its basis two distinct ele-' ■ 
meats, both of Which ' ""Ohi'lStlnnB"' ■ 
Ignore. One Is: "Thferefbre,' all things ' 
whatsoever you would'that'men should 
do to you, do ye even so'to theta.” This 1 
is the basis of ethlcs-the true rotation i 
of man to his fellow beings. It is > 
founded on justice; and when this law j 
Is obeyed there will be'ho indfe'Cthlcal 
problems to solve. There will be no 
struggles for Individual- supriffiaey;1 ,
."He that exalteth himself shall be 1

The philosophyt?) oHiuofil-m theology 
is far ditlerent from1'this.1 The most 
imogant digmtaiies, t-ihen most am
bitious in the pursuit or-wealth, power 
■and fame; are among the so-called 
Christians; vet -Jesusisalda that such 
could in nowise enter"iui«>tbe kingdom 
of heaven. The entire‘ecclesiastical 
plan Is for the aebievumenb of ecclesi
astical.powei supported butaitilth mid 
authority. ’ The divine teaching or the 
humble Nnzarene isnutturtv ignored: 
and yet Mr. Stokes calls Itos Christian 
philosophy! ' «>■; iwi -

But tills Is not eaougbe it must be 
eomblued with peuul laws. Penal laws 
■have been ijr operation- since "the 
memory of muu runneth not to the con
trary;”,aud It. seems certain that were 
there auy efficacy in them, it,would ap-
pear. There is no moral eli it in

■ • ■ • — — ■ — —....H — M —— ... ....
abased,” said Jesus; a fid. to etablinljlze 
this, he washed the apostles’ fcct'hs a 
token of Christian. lilimUlty. He' in
stituted no church ■ nor psrfornjtjjl any 
religious ceremonies; Ite i-ficoinlzed HO 
Sabbath. He dwelt among the lowly, 
aud despised tho riches of the high
born. He demanded of ,hls disciples 
good deeds, aa Is seen In hla answer to 
tbe lawyer who asked him what’ lio 
should do to inherit eternal life. He 
pointed to the Goed Saautrltan and

punishment. It appeals io purely 
selfish feelings, and only the weal; and 
cowardly are restrained; Prisons are 
schools of vice. Punishment engenders 
the worst feelings and discourages all 
kindly feelings. So-much for “Chris

' tian philosophy and penal laws to curb 
exorbitant and dangerous power.”

The other element of Jesus’ teaching 
• has reference -to man's’ religious na- 
■ ture.- “Lay not up for yourselves treas

ures upon'ehrth,-where moth doth cor
' rupt and thieves - break through .and 
' steal; but lay up for.-yaurselves treas- 
: ures In Jieaven, wliftre neither moth 
■' doth corrupt nor tliiev£s.’breali through 
' and steal; for where your treasure is, 

there will be your, heaj»t also." ■
Tliis, richness of llf^.is.tljq religious 

element,. It is jeleni'ly |B|io.)vn in Mett- 
25:31 apd sequel; “C/miej ye blessed of 

1 my' Father; ¡h.liej-It tpe. kingdom prm 
' pared for you. fi'om Qi'e, 'foundation of 
1 tho world; fòr i whs 'hungered pud 

ye gave me méQt/’ etc,’,..Tills religion, is 
founded <?n love and holes all selfish 

■ and sensuous desires iyi(lei' the control 
' und sanction of the uibruj sentiments 
and Spiritual aspirations; ,and a right
eous -concern lor thp well being of 
others. Thp oppression} ^cruelty, tyran
ny and hatred ¿manifested, ampng so’-’ 
called Christians, Is Indubitable proof 
that “Christian philosophy” of modern 
times is no part of wliat,Jésus taught 
and practiced, .lint the ,reverse of-It. It 

■ will be observed that all these adverse 
conditions have their'rjsé in feeling.

It Is evident that the^qlufion of Ute’s 
problems is impossibly ¡sp long ns exist
ing conditions remain; nnd it is incum
bent on all who love (peli- fellow‘men 
to seek the means by which justice 
may rule, by which lovp fnny abide and 
liberty be enjoyed by, pll. We must’ 
seek the menus on principles thnt have 
not yet been recognized, but must be 
the basis upo.n which Jhe solution of 
these problems are fótmded.

To deal successful)« Svitili anything, 
we must know the .toftfóre of It.. The 
problems here Involved are dealings 
with the elements ofr human nature. 
The factors wlileh niust/toif’ employed 
are within tlie ludivByal.ir-Slnce hu- 
fttan conduct is a scrips spt .activities 
having their rise in feelings? they must 
have for their cause a Torce. Now what 
W that force? This w&' inuél recognize 
and comprehend. Tlffi'coWmonly ac- 

‘copied theory is. that knOxHedge Is tbat 
force. For ■ bentuvles''''men”’have rtc- 
èépted the Saying bf' "¡Bicon - that 
“knowledge-is poWr.”‘MTli'is hel-eptanee 
is wlthout -nny foundation tfi fact; opd 
moreover, it Is pro'dUctIVe Of great eii], 
It” is not' only intaleafliniyibut it pre- 
venfs: 'the- solution ' effl the' problems- 
sought.- This'accounts for1 the fact that- 
ivliile- pliystealf tafeliitfied. liaS'iiiatl'e'itapld 
■progress, ethical seienee' htls hot liept 
’pace with it. The reason Is obvious’:' 
that closB-of ' feelings that prompts to 
the pursuit of "subsistence and that 
othqr -class tltat prompts to thè pursuit 
■of ‘mere Sensuous enjoyment,-.determine' 
the conduct 'of 'thè lndfvlduai;‘soelnl 
aiid national life. These feelings hold 
supremacy dver the moral sentiments 
and spiritual aspirations. ■'

The -motive power tlfitt gives rise to 
human conduct has never "been con
sidered as the cause ofit. Instead, that 
consideration has been given to knowl
edge which is the cbgnltion of the 
méans and method of their application 
by which the feelings are to be grati
fied. Thus tho underlying factor (the 
feelings) has been Ignored, and the at
tention is given to the ways and means 
devised for their gratification. -

It will be observed that causes are in
visible. In their analysis (so far as we 
can go) nothing of 'causes can be 
known, only by theif effects. I drop 
my pencil on the paper, and ask what 
made it fall. The boy answers, “Be
cause you let go of it” This satisfies 
him, but not the man, and he answers, 
“The force of gravity.’! All further 
questions elicit no further answers, be
cause the final answer is beyond hu
man comprehension. Could we reach 
a higher step, there would be “Alps on 
Alps arise,” to all eternity. But there 
are proximate causes that are revealed 
by their effects by an inductive pro
cess. These causes nre hr may be so 
well known that we can adapt our 
methods In utilizing then! in the grat
ification of our feelings, i But the feel
ings themselves, < being spontaneous, 
nnd requiring bo voluntary effort tb 
bring them into activity, escape our at
tention, and our efforts; being concen
trated on the ways and ¡means for the 
gratification of feeling, the latter re
ceive no nttention. The special con
sideration is what to do, and how to do 
it; we do not think of the feelings.

The means deal with the conceptions 
of external things; the accuracy of the 
conceptions and the proper application 
of the means are essential to success. 
These we call knowledge, and our 
whole efforts are given ¡to the devising 
and application qf theta in securing the 
object of our eudenvoiis—the-satlsfac- 
tion of olir desires, the gratification of 
our feelings—enjoyment, -Liàpplness.

The germs of the feeilpgSKore Innate 
and to some extent develqfied in the 
new-born child; but hs 'lifer advances 
the exercise of the senses develops the 
feelings as well ns theiintelloct; but tho 
attention being nil given-toothe concep
tion of means and -thein application, the 
result is the acceptance! of ¡Etieon’s say
ing, “Knowledge is pbweiW To deal 
successfully with anything!-wo must 
deal with its causo. -ÌThlSfrts why wo 
deal bo . successfully din ih attera of ■ 
physical science; and so unsuccessfully 
in matters of • menMv-tìctances (so- 
called). In tho lattei*! wewiignore the 
cause. The architect, Ithe i’ffgiueer, the 
Chemist; knows and dòàls .Successfully 
with the cause of hlswspofitlve under
taking. Not so with the politician, the ■ 
political economist, thélimofallst, -or tho 
religionist. He ignores causes,, and sup
ports ns best ho -can thè dogma ho 
accepts, • . • ; ■ ■ . .

AIL life is feeling; it is tho basic ele
ment of scntleiit beingf’mll other con
siderations arc subservient- to It. Blot 
feeling out, wo are nothing. Then-how 
Itaportant— how essentlal'-it is to recog
nize., and understand It! Tho feelings 
determine nnd control out? Ilves—widely 
If wo employ- the right Inionntì, which 
requires a right knowledgb ¡of ourselves 
to sociire-tho «ud of 'pur efforts; un
wisely- if wo misconceive the causo, 
Inevitably resulting in '-failure, ;pain; 
misety. ■ ■ ■ .■■■■ ‘ ■ •" *■.■ ■ .

Tbo feelings net Independently of 
each other, or in harmony as a whole;• «-. ■ ■ - .. ’ - f w -- . - te Ma ■ Haaa aa. . ■ a » wmAm a
each tea Its appresto stimulus, that 
^4®m^eUlas¡aeKsítíe»;íiKfáí3fó

exercise that the feellugs grow, are de
veloped, unfolded. In this we see tbe 
reason of the great diversity of char
acter. Wo inherit tlie germs ot the 
feeling» and their predisposition to ac
tivity, as Is seen in the love of hunting 
ami tishiug, which was tho dominant 
feeling m our ancestors. We see it in 
(lie dominuiiee of selfish and sensuous 
desires which was supreme in qur an
cestor» and still ¡persists in us. These 
feelings were uiedtul to their subsist
ence and enjoyment; and under proper 
control, also to ours. Ignorance gives 
rise to fear, and the manifestation ot 
powers beyond tlieir comprehension 
aroused in them n desire to placate the 
being to whom they ascribed these 
powers. Hence, the religious -super
stitions that have brought into requisi
tion tlie vast macliinery'of eccleslusti- 
cisin und its attendant evils.

It is said we are the creatures of en
vironment.' This conception is only ap
parent. Environments- are stimuli to 
whieh certain feelings respond. Thus 
they are exercised, grow, develop. In 
our early ancestors their environments 
and mental status demanded’ the meth
od of subsistence by hunting aud fish
ing, and the desire for 'game aud fish 
was uppermost in their minds; and as 
a result the love of these pursuits-was 
largely developed. War was a promi
nent vocation, and the war spirit per
sists in our, day., The. love qf military 
display and heroic valor Is a-prominent 
eharacterlstiq of , our people, because 
this feeling . was strong and " active in 
pur ancestors/ .. . ‘

Feelings that have not >had- their ap
propriate stimuli, remain in their ger
minal state or. are but imperfectly de
veloped, and those that have had the 
most exercise have become the stronger 
and dominate the weaker feelings. 
This is the reason of the imperfection 
Of character so prevalent in tlie world. 
The characteristics of the Turk are not 
found in Ireland, nor the tenets of the 
Buddhists among" the Norwegians. In 
each certain Teeilngg have been per
sistently expi-dsed, ¡the germ‘of whieh 
found no response-in tlie environments 
of the others. This exposition explains 
the origin of the feelings and tlieir 
lunations in the "economy of life, and 
their modification by appropriate stim
uli in tlie solution of life’s problems.

One of the greatest difficulties in the 
advancement of - mental science Is the 
non-recognltion of tlie faet tliat feeling, 
gives rise to the sense of reality with
out any regard, whatever to tlie cliur- 
aster of the feeling. A feeling founded 
on a fallacy Is to him who lias it, as 
clear, vivid and real as any reality, 
however well founded on truth it 
may be. .

This Is a great fact that Is not even ; 
suspected so far ns I know. So long as 
It is ignored, there Is but little hope of 
peace on earth and good will among 
men. What oue feels to be true, fs true 
to him; for “As ft man thlnketh in hls 
heart, so he is.” The phrase "in his 
heart,” means bow lie feels. The scrip
tural meaning of "heart” Is feeling. 
This word appears repeatedly in the 
scriptures with always tbe same 
meaning.

It is strange.tbat this great fact has 
not been recognized. Its recognition, 
It seems to me, would open up to tbe 
vista of human insight touch light, and 
serve to clear away many obstacles 
that are barriers to human progress. 
'The golden truth, “Know thvself," is 
not yet appreciated. To him who truly 
appreciates it, lie would discover the 
riches it expresses, but to all others, it 
passes as the idle wind which they re- 

•spect not.
ifti^*16 t'W0 81’cat vital fortes iu man are 
the njilrltiveaudiuervous-forces. These 
are transferable from one locality in 
the body to another by the feelings. 
When I was a-youth, I was very fond 
of hunting. I,(always noticed tbat when 
I approached game, my mouth became 
very dry. Tbe salivary and other secre
tions were arrested, and no doubt all 
tbe nutritive functions were In like 
manner arrested. One sitting down to 
a meal with h good appetite, on receiv
ing a telegram containing very bad 
news, will lose liis appetite. Sudden 
fright sometimes induces involuntary 
discharges, and intense feeling often 
causes fainting, and sometimes even 
the sight of blood.

What is called “Suggestive Thera
peutics” may hqve Its rise in this trans
fer of feeling; and what is called "the 
power of- thought” is tbe arousing of 
another feeling that relieves the for
mer, and apparently : gives new life. 
The falling and drooping spirit that 
pervaded Napoleon’s troops In their re
treat from Moscow, Is a notable in
stance of the power of tbe transfer of 
feeling. When faelr decimated ranks 
were falling from exhaustion and 
starvation, news came tliat they were 
near a place where food and shelter 
were at hand..- All at once they were 
Inspired with, new vigor and increased 
their pace until they reached the place 
of relief.

Intense feeling often gives rise to 
physical strength that Is beyond one’s 
normal capacity. A woman lying sick 
on a bed, noticed her child playing near 
an uncurbed well. In an instant she 
saw the child fall Into It. She Instantly 
sprang from her ,ped, Jumped into the 
well, seized the child and climbed but 
of It. Although, the well was only eight 
feet deep, she eould. not haye reached 
the top in her ordinary state of feeling, 
even In health. ,

It Is the keen nnd impressive sense of 
reality to which feeling gives rise; and 
when permanent, as- ln settled opinion, 
which is usual, such opinion appears 
so real as to exclude all other sense of 
reality; and all other conceptions are 
felt to be fallacies. Argument, reason, 
and even actual demonstration has no 
effect. Such feelings become, a part of 
one’s mentality, and. cannot be surren
dered. We have evidence of this in the 
martyrs who were .willing to sacrifice 
their Ilves to the conviction of realities 
they felt ’

From the above - considerations we 
have arrived wt the following con
clusions: .

1. In all the interests of. l|fe, there is 
not one founded-on a principle of .truth, 
and In consequence the true Interests 
of life are not realize^. ,, .. ..

2. The means; of.-the-realization of. 
these interests are defeated.by the ac
ceptance and employment -of.false and 
absurd conceptions which exclude the 
true. ... ................

8. The knowledge.of. the relation be
tween cause aud effect „Is., essential in 
tho solution of life’s problems. This- 
relation of feeling, and conduct has not 
been recognized and understood.

4. Absolute , causes are beyond hu
man conception; we can deal only with 
proximate causes and adapt the appro
priate means to the ends sought.
. 5. Tlie germs of feeling are Innate, 
subject to development by. exercise.

G All sentient life is feeling; the 
basic clement of , our being. "Without 
feeling life is nothing, .to: '

7. Feeling is Jieretlltury* or rather 
the predisposition to IL ...to,

8. Feeling gives rise to the sense of 
reality -without any regard to the verity 
or fallacy that gives rise to tho feeling. 
■8. The vital • forces Intiy 'bis trans
ferred .from one part of’ the body to 
another by; the feelings/thus giving’- 
rlso to different SetraatloBB. '

10. The feelings being part of tho 
mentality, modified by means of vary- ' 
fug environment, cannot bo changed by 
argument reason, nor oven by demon
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Vou Ever Heard of Actin«, the World's Greatest Remedy tor 
Cataracts, Pterygiums'and- Other Diseases of the Eye?

It’? a Perfect Electric 
Battery That Prevents ¿
Blindness,

. Restores Eyesight, 
No Cutting, No Drug* j 

ging, No Risk........... '
There is no need to gobllndor wear spectacles. No need to drug or' 

have the knife used on .the eyes, no, matter what form of Disease you ! 
have, when you can obtain an “Actina.” It cures by absorption—Catar- ! 
acts, Pterygiums, etc. to J

“ACTINA” is a marvel of the twentieth century, for by its use < 
, .. . *he Blind See, Deaf Hear and Catarrji is impossible, i
i?1!? rS- a^olute certainty in the cure of Cataracts, Pterygiums, Gran- * 

mated Lids, Glaucoma, Amaurosis,- Myopia, Presbyopia, Common Sorel 
Lyesor Weakened Vision from any cause. No animal except man wears, 
spectacles. There need not be a spectacle used on the streets of the world * 
and rarely to read with. Street-glasses abandoned. Actina also cures j 
Neuralgia, Headache, Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis and Weak Lungs < 
Actina. is not a snuff or lotion, but a Perfect Electric Pocket Battery, usable ’ 
at all times and m all places,' by young pr old. The one instrument will I 
cure a whole family of any of the above forms of disease. •• ,

®AT'^RH AND ALL OP DISEASE OP THE HEAD CURED ! 
without the curse of drugs or unnatural butcheries. Call on us or write tis < 
about your case and be assured that your eyes may be restored to a perfect' 
condition after all the oculists have failed. “ACTINA” is sent on! 
approval, postpaid. "■ "' ; J

Prof. Wilson’s Magneto-Conservative Appliances .< 
Cure Paralysis, Rheumatism and ail Chronic Forms of Disease. These < 
appliances are as puzzling to physicians 4s is the wonder-working Actina.' 

A Valuable Book Pree Prof. Wilson’s Treatise on 1 .1^ ’ U lv L»VUR I ICU(he Eye and its Disease,-' 
also Disease m general. A book that will instruct and interest you ' 
Send for it. , J !

NEW YORK AND LONDON ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION,
Dept. T. 939 Walnut Street, Kansas City, Mo. ■
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RENDING Tf+E VftIL

A Most Remarkable Book Concerning tho Existence 
of Mao, aod All Thiogs, anil All Being

It Was Written by Materialized Forms at the House of 
J. H. Pratt, Spring Hill, Kansas, William W. 

Aber Being the Medium.

"Rendlug the Vail” Is pronounced by 
Col. R. T. Van Horn, ot Kansas City, 
Mo., as a most remarkable work. That 
Ooi. Van Horn ta fully competent to 
judge, we will say that be has, been a 
member of congress for four sessions, 

.an editor of a leading dally, and a pro
found thinker along Scientific Unes. 
He says: '
. “The principal contributors to the 
book are four In number: Dr,..AV, H. 
Reed, who is called the chefftical con
trol of the medium; William Denton, 
Thomas Paine and Michael Faraday. 
There are numerous others giving a few 
incidental and mostly personal mes
sages or dissertations on scientific, phil
osophic, religious, theologlc and occult 
topics—from world-buildlug, the origin 
of life, or religions, of scientific discov-

aud various Uluured questions. All 
these are treated, some of them very 
fully, but all rationally understandable. 
Alsu phenomena, inspiration and such, 
to many, knotty subjects, are freely aud 
fully discussed. . .

"The work is not written by tlie me
dium nor by auy one connected with the 
society or circle. All was delivered by 
personalities disiluel from either, writ
ten down by tlie secretary as spoken, or 
if In writing, tiled away. At the next 
meeting the minuits in full were lead, 
corrected, or criticised by those present 
and by the authors, und when approved 
by bull laid away for the look.

“Tlie work is unique iu tlie history ot 
spirit communication. Swedenborg, 
Andrew Jackson Davis,and Maria King 
wrote under inspiration. N’ewbioitgh

cry, and the laws of cosmos or nature—..wrote Ouhspe uuiomalleiilly bv tvpe
in fact the? entire field of human writer? "Rending the Yaii’l wiis writ
thought. The limitation seemed to-be' ten and spoken by full-form pcrsouall- 
only that of the spectators to ask ques- ties and is printed as given. One re

,,,,, , , markable thing about the writing may
In addition to this mass of messages, not be amiss here. As high as 1,200 

there are in the book about sixty Ulus- ■ . .
trations—44 of them portraits. These
were drawn by a form standing out in 
tbe room at a desk, the form or person
ality to be sketched at the doorway of 
the cabinet and the finished picture 
handed to one of the circle and filed 
away by the seceretary.

“Wbat will attract the attention of 
even the non-SpIrltualist reader is that

words a minute were written by actual 
timing by the watch.

“It is but just to tlie secretary to say 
that bis work has been admirably done 
—not only faithfully and efficiently, but 
with excellent taste. There are no dog
matic parentheses, no Interpolations or 
ipse dlxits of the scribe. He simply 
states that “a form purporting to be” 
So-and-So, “appeared and delivered the

the topics treated by Prof. Denton, following”—stating whether It was oral 
Thomas Paine and Prof. Faraday, are 'or in-writing.
in kind, in thought and style yvlth those “In reading the book, and I have read 
to which their active lives in this world It all, this modest, self-rotiring, literal 
were devoted—in literary character as -- -- •• -• ■
different here as in their works extant

rendering of these extraordinary hap-I-
on our book-shelves. ■

“The Spiritualist press and Its con
tributors are just now discussing a 
number of questions as to the nature of 
spirit, of spirit return; the want of

penlngs by the secretary has been a 
source of constant ndmiratlon. It adds 
character to the book and Inspires con
stant confidence In the integrity that 
from the first page to the last enhances 
the respect and Interest of the reader.”

agreement between those returning as
to conditions in their present world; the van,-- is lor saie at tne omce or ine 
limitations—that the organism of the Progressive Thinker. Price, $2. It is 
medium Imposes upon communication, a large volume of 500 pages.

This remarkable book, “Rending the 
Vail," is for sale at the offlee of The

LIFE. BEYOND DEftTrt
Being a Review of

The World’s Beliefs oo the Subject, a Considera
tion nf Present Conditions of Thought 

aod Feeling,
Leading to the Question as o Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Faet.—To Which Is Added au Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
SvO, Cloth, 342 Pages.

After a review of the beliefs held in bolds, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
the past concerning life beyond death, continued existence is demonstrated. 
Dr. Savage takes up tbe present condì- an<J that there have been at least some 
tions of belief and considers the agnos- ?-eI1 tlutheQ‘lcated communications 
tic reaction from tbe extreme "other
worldliness” which It replaced, which 
was in turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. Ho 
points 'out the doubts concerning the 
doctrine of Immortality held by the 
Churches and the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
tbelr hold upon the people. Ho then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
Hfe, probabilities which, as he admits, 
fall short of demonstration. The Vol
ume includes a consideration of tho 
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 
some of the author's own personal ex
periences In this line. Dr. Savage

from persons in tho other life. The 
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows:

Prlmitlve Ideas-Ethnlc Bellefs-Tho 
Old Testament and Immortallty-Padj’s 
Doctrine of Death and the Otber Llfe-
Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
World and tbe Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Denth and the Life 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—Tbe 
Spiritualistic Reaction—The Worlds 
Condition and Needs ts to Belief in Im-
mortality—Probabilities Which Fall
Short of Demonstration—The Society 
for Psychical Research and tlio Immor
tal Lite—Possible Conditions of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints ns to Personal Ex
periences and Opinions.

For Sale at this Office. Price $1.50. Postage 10c.

OUR BIBLE:
WHO WROTE It? WHEN ! WHERE? HOW ?

Is, It Infallible? Û;

A Voice from thé. Higher Criticism. -
A Few’Thoughts on Other Bibles. ' 

by ÑiÓáÉS Hull* ' .
Excellent as an exposition of ilio Higher Criticism and an analysis of 

the Biblff froai that standpoint, Of special valuó and interest to'Spirit* 
’ F® sala at this office. .Price $1. OT 1
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DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

H.

principles, and a clear understanding 
of tbe phenomena which illustrate 
them. The funeral discourse was de
livered by George B. Holmes, of Grand

“Wedding OhltucB.? Uy Dclpba 1’cnrl 
Hughes., A itnsly,- beautiful and' appro- 
prlato wedding, souvenir; Contains mrir- 
rlngo coi'cinony, marriage, eertlflcato, 
etc,, with choice matter lu poetry and

GURED BYH^»

DR. 6. E. WATKINS,
The Noted Chronist,

C. E. BATH, M’gr.sy nipt on.

SIGH

Are You Getting Better?

It You fire Sick

LOST AND FOUND.
a

“Lost—A Soul. The finder will be

Rapids, Mich.

ARTHUR F. MILTON.wise.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

seven

MRS. A. H. WHITNEY.Pierce.

Passed to spirit life, from her 
in Wonewoc, Wis., October 25, 
Mrs. Mary Fisk, aged .05 years.

of fifteen cents per line. About 
words constitute one line.]

home 
1001, 

She

LOblltiarles to Hie. extent of Ion lines 
only wlll.be Inserted free. All In excess 
of ten Hues will be charged at the into

Why not write him today, and no 
matter who has failed to help you, 
to consult him OSTS NOTHING.

perceived its errors ln‘ mature years, 
ipffi,;1 tronce betame n Spiritualist,-nnd

‘*'Mr. -Jhiiies Xi McMillan, of Dalton, 
'Mttskegoh. county,. Mich., passctl to the 
higher life, November 5, aged 81 years. 
Though-In bls early, life a member of 
th6 prcSbytcrlan church, Mr. McMillan

A Successful Search for 
Soul.

Ifvou are not Keltlng better wile today to 
Dr. C. E. WATKINS. Boston, Maas., and write 
him just your condition llnauclally. and,he will 
make his price for treatment within your reach, 
He is treating a great many cases free; others 
be charges a light fee.

He makes no charge whatever for
Diagnosis.

Ä KGEH POWER !

—IFSO------- -
Does Your Doctor Understand 

Your Case?

Tru DR. WATKINS.
Let him diagnose your case, and then It will 

help you to decide who knows best what is tho 
matter with you. Send all letters to 1087 Boyls- 
ton St., Boston, Mass.

Will on October 15, open bls new Ros; 
ton’oflice, at 1087 Boyluton-street',, 
where fie will be pleased, tb meet , pll 
who may call between the hours of, 10 

' a. m. and 2 p. in. The wonderful- work
In healing the sick that Dr. Watklnts ls 
accomplishing is indeed most astound
ing; his patients live to testify to his 
wonderful powers as a healer. For the 
list year his work has been most won- 

• derful. ■ He says himself tliat his cures 
this year havbbeen more than ever be
fore in numbers, as he confined himself 
to only SO new patients A inoiitli. Dr. 

' Watkins attends personally to each, 
cose, and therefore he can do better 
work than if he bad a great many as
sistants; no staff of visible helpers; are 
in his office to annoy and suggest this 
and. tbat. He knpws what is the 
trouble with each patient, and knows 
the right specific to give. He prepares 
and puts up all of his medicine, and has 
no help in his medical treatments that is 
visible'help. Write him to-duy, and py 
return mail you will receive the diag
nose. No charge made for diagnosing 
your ease. Send age, sex and leading

ized with mp, and, best of all, kept a 
record of my doings.
,That was more than my brain could 

di>;i Qf course, I could earn a livelihood 
with the latter; aud even that was oif- 
ticulf, considering the many deceptions 
that one has to circumvent. But muny 
people do uot see through these decep
tions. I did. 11 don’t know what told 
me so, but 1 know it. I suppose I had 
some of the so-called “woman’s wit’’ 
•about me. But what is that, anyhow? 
To know and not see Is something 
queer,-Isn’t It? I wonder if tlie soul 
has something io do with it? It it can 
tell mo wneii I am - deceiving myself, 
perhaps it can warn me against others’ 

'deception. I’ve heard people say they 
knew such things intuitively. I won
der if that is a soul-sense? Probably It 
si.1 If the-soul can talk it must have 
sense. ’ ■ - ■ .

■ I wondei;ed.lf Intuition was a sense or 
;fa!ehity.jli.iit could see, feel or hear? ...

People told me they knew of such 
things by Jntutltlon—they knew what 
others were saying about them,. As I 
had never heard of a thought being 
seen or felt, I supposed the .soul bad a 
sort .of long-ranged hearing apparatus! 
: 1 bad seen tiling^ ih iny mind’s eye 
that bad proved themselves correct. I 
Md' also liad correct dreams. Perhaps 
t)ielspul;.also has the power of vision. 
But it wap strange that all this should 
have occurred to me after 1 had found 
my soul. Was it trying to convert me 
to a belief in its existence? Or wps 
there a better harmony between us 
Since this .discovery? Is thnt wliat is 
called soul communion? If ll Is, we are 
always iu good company, even when 
alone. I how say “we," for are not I 
and niy;?oul one? I hope so; and hope 
'twill never lose it again.

Hope, must be another soul-sense for I 
feel a' movement down there; and it 
makes me think I have found a. good 
friend, who never lets you despair.

, ■' If liope is w sense, then fear must be, 
.(inda very beneficent one; for riu unac
countable fear struck me in presence of 
an individual on one occasion, nnd I 
made haste to get out of Ills way. I af
terwards found out that he was an es
caped lunatic that attacked every one 
with violence who answered his ques
tion, ’‘Who am I?’’ Of course, every 
one would innocently reply, “I don't 
know,", and that made him violent My 
soul feared danger of which I knew 
not, nnd, fortunately could impart it to 
me.

Fear is a good sense to possess under 
such circumstances; perhaps*one of the 
best, when it makes us fear to do 
wrong. “In God we trust” might find 
a good companion in the sentence, “We 
fear to sin;” for wliat one fears he 
really avoids. Resisting temptation un
doubtedly has saved more souls than 
simply trusting in God. Tlie assassin 
may do tlie latter; yet it would have 
been far better for him had he done the 
former. Cowardice, therefore, is not 
fear in tills sense. Nor is bravery or 
courage toe antithesis of fear; for the 
most courageous may possess fear, aud 
yet trust in God.

The lipnest man never fears God. He 
doesn't need to. He can trust in him. 
The dishonest one fears him, because 
lie senses danger—the danger of some
thing going wrong with him because he 
is in tiie wrong himself. He, too, has a 
soul, even If he denies it for conven
ience sake. But that does not allay the 
sense of conscience. His fear lias de
generated into cowardice. T)ie man 
who fears God must be a coward, and 
one who fears wrong is the courageous 
man; for it is tliat fear which makes 
lilni brave enough to trust in God blind
ly. He will not be led into trouble as:a 

»punishment for wrong-doing. An lion- 
’cst-God is an honest'man’s creation. 
Ho can afford to trust him. The dis
honest one mistrusts him; thus his 
cowardice.

Perhaps I am swerving from my sub
ject, but .1 had to stop for a little 
soul communion by the way. It is such 
a delightful indulgence that I can't re
sist the temptation. But it will insist 
in manifesting once it has been intro
duced 1o us, nnd my fear now is tliat 
the soul is going to take the helm some 
day and run me—Just reversing tlie or
der of ti.aigs as they used to be. But 
why should I object, if it knows so

blessed cbjnpatible with the gratitlca- 
tion It affords.the owner.’-' , . ■

Being asked whether I believed-In a 
soul, I answered In the negative. But 
upon being informed' that I possessed 
one, only that I had not yet found it, 1 
concluded thnt to possess a tiling and 
not being able to find it, the same must 
bave got astray, had been stolen or was 
lost. Thus I Inserted the aforenamed 
“ad” in my Life’s Journal to await re
sults.

My first experiences which led to re
flection oil this subject and a cue to the 
lost article was through a quarrel with 
another unfortunate like myself.

I was accused of an insinuation 
which 1 had never mnde to my recollec
tion. Trying to think what it might 
have been, 1 was sorely puzzled.

My heart was naturally stirred up by 
the accusation, and my whole con
sciousness was centered there for the 
moment. I tried to deny the allega
tion, but could not pronounce it. Sud
denly a thought shot up from my inte
rior being, entering the brain from 
thence and explained the whole matter.

I had been reminded from the heart 
of wliat I had done. My friend was rel
atively in the right, but had been in
formed wrongly. Peace was restored.

Now, whiit puzzled me was the fact 
of being reminded of the truth from the 
heart-center instead of tlie brain. What 
power was located there that could 
store up thought—could memorize— 
could think of me?

I am sure tlie thought coursed up
ward—not downward from the brain to 
the heart. Then 1 recalled similar 
events. 1 had been variously reinlnded 
of forgotten duties In the same way. .

I asked my first-named companion 
about It, and ho told me very passively 
that that had been my soul speaking, 
and if I didn’t believe now that I had a 
soul. I should offer him a- theory by 
which the heart could be made to do 
our thinking for us, knowing that it 
had no brain matter. ■

I made a few suggestions, even em
ploying a little sophlstrj’ in so doing, 
but I seemed to doubt myself. . •

Then It occurred to me that tlie feel
ing of doubt which came In conjunction 
with the suggestion was a counteract
ing Influencé arising from tbe heart 
region. '

What doubted, was the next ques
tion. It certainly wns nn Intelligent Im
pulse thnt seemed to be controlling my 
reason—one reasoning power counter-
acting tlie other, and almost putting me 
to shame for my sophistry. .

Shame, did I say? Why we might, 
down-face .a wrong, but ns soon ns It 
touches the heart, ive feel sorry. Why

■Is'that? The heiirt-eonselousn<iss; qp- 
pears to be a mornllzer as well ns re
minder. Perhaps there is a better mrt» 

jtfored within It.
V Thnt reminds me of the-thing,jcnljèd 
conscience—also an emotion, impulse or.

■ Intelligent action of the heart; ÇK.inn’“- 
ii tt mtiàl b&---- . ' > :
• 1 wns.lm^“uiiig to. believe Jlint I had 

- fcimetlilng down there that was better*
or higher thnt I was. 'i'ei’in it what 

• you please, 1 hnd found a fact Worth 
-studying-n conscious or intelligent lifc- 
¿riiielple that .punished, me witch., 
wrohg, 'that put ino.to shnine/ mofdl-'

THE EMINENT

Harmonics of Evolution.

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS,
A real vtelt with friends on tbe other side of lito, 

and a familiar talk. By spirit Samuel Bowlest Car* 
rie B. B. Twine, Medium. Frico 80 conta, For sale at 
ttdi office. *

SPIRITUAL HARP.
Collection of Vocal Musio for the 
Choir, Congregation and Social 

Circles.

For Readings at Length.
Write a tew lines with questions or outlines 

ot desires regarding business or other matters, 
giving age, sex, and date of birth, and enclose 
81.00 und two stamps, and your letter win re
ceive my prompt and careful attention.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
By Andrew Jackson Davis. Something you should 
read. Price GO cenia. Fur salo ’ ‘ Mitooffice.

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin 
of Kelig on.

By Sarah E. Tilconib. wlrh an introduction 
by Charles Morris, author of “The Aryan Race.'’ 
Price, cloth. ?LW.

CHRISTIANITY A FI CT ION.
The Astronomical and Astrological origins ot 

all religions. A poem by Dr. J, H. Mendeuliatl. 
Price SO cents.

The Development of the Spiriâ , 
After Tramutai... By M, -iMailay, ■ inscrites M, 
the roquest or a batid of ancient plillosoyhoro. rrtayt v 
IQoenu. Forcalo at thliolila«.

Miss Judson’s Books
• Why She Became a Spiritualist.” 265 pages. 

Oue copy, i 1.00:
•‘From Night toMurn: or An Appeal to .the Bap- 

tlst Church. 32 pages. One copy 15 cents;
: ten copies. 75cenu;. -

'“-The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” C09 pages 
One copv Ixnind *•'!<‘b'’,! $’.Q\ nnper. 75.

THE AGE Or REASON
an investigation of True and Fabulous Theolo
gy. A complete edition of 186 pages, post 8vo. 
Pajicr. 25 cents; cloth. 50cents.

THE TALMUD.
Selections from the contents of that ancient book, 

its -'commentaries, 'teaching!’.- poetry, nnd legends. 
Also brief sketches of the men who made urn! com- 
ucnicd upon It. By H. Polang. 859 pp. Price, cloth, 
<1.00. For sale at thlHcfllee.

The Refiaion of Spirituaiism.
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. :By the Rev. 

Samuel Watson. This work was written by a 
modern Savior, a grand and nobln man. Price, 
11.00.- A valuable book for the money.

U/nmnnlifl ITS ATTAtNMENT op WUlllalllj FORM AND FEATURES

UpQ||fy The cultivation of pursonal 
UullUlj beauty, bused on Hygiene and 

'Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble lx>ok for women and therefore for the whole 
world. Price in elegant cloth binding, U.00. 
For sale at this office. '

G. WALTER LÏN|

Box 210. Chicago, HL
• ■•••••• y. • fl V • wa>w, wuw v. VMV V«H «>»»<, »MV- I
d|uni8.nowiu.'tjie forw, bywrlttog a letter to a spirit HOW to Develop the Hffw 
friend. vSehd it Jo jpe with |i, aud 1 will try aud get Ra at- within vAn ■' Me<u 
reply by fude^cnd^Dt writing or whispers. Address >*©oV WIWIID IOu,,, home 
ADDloXord WmherWn. MHtord. Mus. 58nf sense way. I wo pamphlets ou the si■■■’■■■ . -. . dolinpitlnn uf nhaaea at Hii*dlntiiuhin

to unfold your

Two pamphlets ou tbe subject with tbe

85 Warren street, Blonehani, Mass.

mill nailon Absolutely Free to auv address.
Bead at once; don't delay. MISS J. M, DUTTON,
McCook, Nebraska, U. fl. A. G28

820

Adams st., Chicago. 627

. . . - a a• ^a a - • . — ..... a ... . ... ^a
Walkxii, Lock Bux4f. I’arnum. Neb. C¿8

. . ' ^a . . a - a a a aa a a a
Miss E. A, Scbotl. 62Ü

627Cal.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART L THE PENTATEUCH.

every

3036 Indiana

A

ENCYCLOPEDIA

y., ..... :i

holds 
at 8

meetings every 
1156 Montrose

near Western1 avenue. Mrs. M. 
mers, pastin'.

The Christian Spiritual Church 
services every Sunday evening-

Metropolitan Hall, corner North 
California avenues. First door 
Metropolitan station. 2.30 p. m. 
tor, M. Summers.

Psychical Research Society,

o’clock, at 421 Twenty-seventh street, 
near Wentworth avenue. Lecture and 
spirit messages at each meeting.

and 
from 
Pas-

Will C. Hodge.. Tho Ladles : Auxiliary 
meets every’ Thursday at the sumo

“In every ioul there to bonnd up some truth end 
some error, aud each gives to the world Of thought 
what no other one possesses."—Cousin.

—~ - ——------ . -
Medi»! power« «I

• hume In u common

for the relief of Buffering and cure of disease, 
down and WR ITE TO-DAY. .

It Costs You Absolutely Nothing.
No matter what your trouble is.
There Is Hope for You
In thisGRAND SCIENCE!

■MBS. C. ItINCnKY. WONDERFUL BEAI.EF, 
Irl curca all curablo diseases of the ficab. 3<B W.

— a a a a a a — a- aa aaa a a a a a a a aa • ^a a a — ■ a a a . ■ a a aa * aa
delineation of phaaea of mediumship If dccircd. All 
for *25 cu. Address Mrs. J. A. BLISS, 8232 Lydia 
uve., Kansas City. Mo.

Mediumship and Its Development, 
And How to Mesmerize to Assist Level jpr ent. By 
W. Li. Bach. Paper, 25 cents; cloth, CO CJnta. For 
sale nt this office.

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
On Rcscoo Conkling. Delivered before tho Now 
York Legislature, Mny 9,1688. Price, I cent«. For 
•ale at this office.

Dearfriendi, you can greatly help me care for my 
blind L. Webb, oue of the earliest me-

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART II.
Judges. Kings. Prophets aud Apostles. Commento 

on the Old and New Testaments, from Joshua to Rev
elation. Tbo comments are keen, bright, spicy, full 
of wit. the work of radical thinkers, who aro not 
Ignorant of the higher criticism. There Is uot a dull 
page. Paper, 50c.

A<ldi*ecH: Dr. Fceblca* Institute ofllealtb, 
Battle Creek, «Ich.

The bright nnd scholarly comments of thto galaxy 
of bright minds arc of dc«p huerc«^ and throw a 
strong and new light on tlm Bible teachings relating 

। to woman. All Should read it, 

! Price 60c. For sale at t ils Office.

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The Relation of Ik Princlpleo to Continued Ex 
latence and to the Philosophy of Spiritualism. By 
Prof. W, M. Lockwood. Paper, 25 cents. For Mio at 
ibis office. ; •

F. P. BRANDT, 
"Box 401. Gr.ud Kapldt, Ulcb.

YOUR FORTUNE « £ 
tonlshcd thousands .with my wunderully correct 
reading of Ibclrllfc, paet present and future. Busi
ness success.dotnaailc troubles, etc., correctly treat
ed. Send a stamp, ago, and a lock of Uajr. and 1 will 
mall you.FREE a çomnietc chart of your future pros
pects. H. SBAÜRKN, Dept.T.-B 2152 San,Francisco

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS
Not Adapted lo Modern Civilization, wltli the True 
Character of Mary Magdalene. By Oeo. W; Brown, 
M. D. Prive. 15 cents. For sale at tbla office.

Sunday, 2:30 nnd 7:30 p. m., at Lake
side Hall, corner 31st street and Indi
ana nveinie. President, Dr. L. H.

Card from Annie Lord Cliauiber- 
- : lain. ,

Bangs Sisters, 
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent slate and paper writings doily.
Spirit Portrait Work a specialty'«

Send stamp ter b»oklet.
•M W. Adams St. Cor. Wood, 

Phone '‘Ashland 1912" Chicago, Ï1L

Trance Reading.
Being developed si a geatilue Trance medium 

through .the psychic power of Prof Dultuu.of LL.coiu, 
Nei>., 1 uih enabled through cIhh wunderiul trance to 
give you such a-xjui'aCj test and reading aa to com
pletely convince any one und make Spiritualh ts of 
tbein. 1 will give you n complete life rrudlug for 
only ll.(X1. J wilt refund munvy to the dlksatUtird, 
und where J fall to describe accuraU'ly your spirit 
friends und loved ones. Address I’erckyillk E.

Hie Everlasting Gospel.
This volume consists of aseries of lecture«,me®» 

sages aad poema written and delivered In publffi 
through tho mental organism of Mra. Magdalena 
KUne, a tranco, clairvoyant nnd Inspirational mo* 
dlum. Tha book contains 488 large pages, and will be 
■ent postpaid for >1.50. For sale at this office.

Sum-

pCCÜM, BOOKS
iyen. Capi. Pco. Wsltau'l, Opera Uouee. Ponver, Col,

Spiritual nieet-

rsycblc treatment, the greatest power known to nun 
.................................. ~ ' • ' - - gjt

DON’T READ THIS.
Frtnceu J,. Loucka, the only peycblc wondor living, 

that dees the spiritual X-ray without any leading 
symptom to direct, and locate« all internal diseases. 
A .trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as hun
dreds can Hctlty, Scud name, age, sex. complexion 
and, ten cents in stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,

MRS. Q. PARTRIDGE, 
PsycUomolrliit, reads from handwriting, date of birth 
or photo. . Trial reading. 29 eta; full readlug, ll.W. 
Mineral tx&mlnatlous accurately made, il.OU. 2576 
rulumat. Gallen take Lake st. elevated to <Btb, 
aouth ouo blk. and west one blk. Chicago, 111.

MEDIUMSHIP,
A chapter of experiences, by Mrs. Marin M. King, 

Price 10c. For sale at ibis office.

FRED P. EVANS, 

The Famous Medium for 
Independent Slate-Writing-, 

Clairvoyance, etc. Interviews dully. Office, The Oc
cult Book Agency. 400 Fifth ave., between 8(>th end 
«7ch streets. N. Y. City. Send stamp for circular on 
mediumship, and catalogue of books.

TUI Ii. GRBEB'S FAÍIÍLUM OS LIFE-A MAR- 
i*7 V« to tnfatcine—iankeB weak people strong. 
Banale by mall IQe. Maywood, 111, .

---------------------------------

Comments on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers 
. .and Deuteronomy, by

Elisabeth Cady Stanton, lAllie Devereux 
Blake, Rev, Phcbc Hanaford, Clara Be

wick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrick, 
Mra« Louisa Southworth, Vr-

■ ■ - ■ ncla X. Geslefeld, and 
Frances E. Barr,

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Is the oldest and most succmful Sphitusl Physician 

now In practice, Hla cures are

THE MOST MARVELOUS 
of this age. His examinations are correotly made, 
and free to all .who send him name, age, sex and lock 
of hair, and six ceuts iu stamps. Be doesn’t ask tor 
any loading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn’t need 
any. Address .

J. 8. LQVCKJ8, M. B.,
Bto.ehtm. Mux.

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE 
' Heading by mall. 11.00. Business advice a specially, 
2Ô32 A Olivo el., ßt. Louis, Mo,

MISS J. M. DUTTON,
The most wonderful Clairvoyant living will give a 
Complete l**ychoiogtcaL Life ittmdiiiK, In 
a l acetal and financial affairs ui life, fur only Il.OU. 
Tne resdlux be* proved its worth of ilium and« of 

i (IoII&fb tu many * mun. and woman th tbeir taking tho 
। sdvaniuge of opportunities information regarding 
thh t'/Ojnplele Nclvntlfc I’nycholoijlcal Hx.

My&eii cared, i will gladly nrimui any one iMidictcM tu 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
ar Cocaine, ot a never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Mas. M. £. Baldwin. P. 0. Box 1212, Chicago, 111.

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS 
And How We Ascend Them.

How to reach tbat altitude where spirit to auprema 
and all LblngB arc subject lo it. By Mobcb Hull. Trice 
Ln cloth. 40 cents: paper 25 cts. For sale at thia office.

HPTPTNT Ol? T Tl?l? । -OUTSIDE THE GATES
V/XVxxJrxlN k/J. I 11 I1 Iu and other tale* and aketchoa. By. a band of aiJrlt In

a „ ,, „ . teillgencea, through the mediumship of Mary Theresa
and How the Spirit Body Grows, By M. Faraday, fibelhauier. An excellent work. Price, »1.00. For 
Price, 10c. For tale at thli office. Bale at Cbto office.

ray Svillj, WHILB YOU SLEEP AND SLEEP 

M wclj Bimo ume. . Au absolute relief ant cure for 
Wldlac%nea. . Send 10 .ceata" for eauiplo, C. Hagen, 
Morgaji SlflE.i Buga J o. if, y4 c25

2So. ; A. fliaoOBBJ¥Y, 418 iri Dearborn rirect, 
CltldMO, Hl... .______________ ’

. Weak People Made Strong.
Dr,. U, Grcor’a “Pabulum of Life“—a varvel In 

roedicJuo—will,increase your vitality, and double 
your episrfcy. Sample by mall, and enough tor one 
WecK. lQci Maywood, Ui •

A System ot Psychic, Hygienicr anib Medical Treat
ment which Banishes ChroRici.Oissases.

DESPAIR NOT, THERE IS STILL HOPE FOR YOU.

much more than my other hall'—is so 
much wiser in all things? Why, it 
even tells me what to Write, and saves 
men lot of brain-work. Now, isn’t tliat 
splendid, ns a lady would say? Well, I 
love the ladies. They all have souls. 
Since I’ve known my own soul, I recog
nize it in other folks. Some, however, 
don’t seem to have any, but all women 
have—God bless them! And what, 
would we do for love, if it wasn't for 
them? Have you ever loved? Where 
did you feel it? In your head or heels? 
I know you will say in your heart; for 
tbat is tbe only place you could sense 
love. And if you hadn't a soul there, 
you couldn't do it, either. Thnt alone 
ought to convince you. It didn’t me. 
however, until my attention was called 
to It in this way; and I hope iCwlll con
vince you now. I am only trying to 
make you as happy as I am in this con
viction. There is nothing to equal it. 
It is just like having someone to Tove 
all the time. My soul and 1 are good 
companions—or, I should say my brain 
and soul are now In harmonious rela
tionship witli eaeli other, nnd therefore 
the communion. 1 hnve found a com
panion worth associating with, and 
now advertising the following:
. Found.—A Soul. No reward granted, 
for it was through my own exertion 
that I found It. I advise all to do like-

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name nnd the leading symp
tom, aud your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Or, Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal

COLLEGEOFHNEFORÇES
Tbe siuflûjjta of thli College rcpreieut four con 

Lineals, and many of them arc physicians, njpdfc« 
professors, or clervyuitin. Hudson Tuttle; tii<rwell 
Known author, <ulla thia cullegy ‘'An loatliute of 
retlBtd therapeutics, whloh ts fast bccotnlua of 
woo faioe, and attracUuf student* fforn 
tries. It builds ou exact tclençe, and Includes Hbe 
Didactic, electric, chcjclcal, solar, and spiritual 
forces which underlie ovprytidng. Ils courue can be 
La ken at home, and a dlj«lora& conferring tha title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted«" btnd sump 
for oatalogue. i > - r
v A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been eMabllshod for those who do hot wish to take" 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURBE. It covers 
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which aro 
powerful to heal and upbuild. AddressE.D.BAB- 
BITT, M. D„ LL. IL. Bean. 61 North Second SL, San 
Jose, California. 555

Dealer anti
Gifted Psyehie.

D
a. PEEBLES, 'the Grand Old Mun ol Battle 

Crock, Mlcblfuu, so well known throughout 
the world iran authority on Psychlu Phu- 
nomen* and the application uf the Paychic 

Science In Oiriug DlMcaae has, with a corjia of 
able asalstanU. co perfected a system of curing chron
ic and •’lucurablu ’cases Unit almost every disease 
known to man yields promptly aud permanently when 
placed Ip their hands. Do jipt despair if other 
phywlcianHaudiucthodt« havclHHed in yonr 
cane for they huveoii hie thousand» of let
ter* from patient* telling arthcir wonder
ful recovery under their, care after years of nn- 
Bucce.-fllul treatment from the best physicians of the 
world. Go j. IL Weeks, of Cleveland, O.. send* heart
fell thank* for restoration to health after suffering 
from nervous proitratloii aud Insomnia .for years, ho 
•ays be now enjoys excellent health aud restful sleep 
every night. Nn J. A. Rust, of Itasca, Minn, cured 
of uric acid polsonlqg in two months’ treatment
writes. ’’I dm better than in years aud each day 
bring« new health ai|d strength. • 1 will refer all all- 
Ingonejt to you." Mary A. Earl, Crawford,'Mlth.. 
suffering from pronounced female dnficulrfes and 
kidney disease cays: ‘1 took your treatment three- 
months und It has been a success in my ca<e, liun 
Indeed gratelul to you for my recovery.’' C. E. Davis. 
Woodman. N. 11. who stiflcred all tbe nfleerlesdfa 
dyspeptic writes Ibatas a result of Dr. Peebles’treat': 
ment, he had not missed n ineaI since last M'ardh; I), 
W. Bridgman, of Del. Norty. CoL. writing Sept SO.' 
aficr a, three month«’ courde, •‘When 1‘began treat; 
moot with 1 r. Tcebies* Institute of, Health J^Ydsa 
cripple, unable to walk but little wlllraoane. NtfW P 
am able to walk with case, some day* ten or fifteen 
miles. My general health is excellent. I chn haiMly 
find words to express my gratitude as’previously J; 
had tried everything I could hear .’of and got no re
lief. Mrs. Isaac Varney. Dover, N. H., a sufferer 
from spinal trouble and nerve oxaustlon. writes sli« 
would not go back lo tbe stntoof health she was in 
before taking this treatment for all the world. 8olo- 
mon Fried, of Vanderbilt. California, cured of neu- 
ralgla and catarrh, says. am well nnd n thousand 
tlmei obliged to you." If you aro in poor health, no 
matter If you bave suffered for years aud your c.nAti 
has been pronounced Incurable, Jual writ© tha 
Doctor a plain, truthful letter, and they will 
carefully consider the .tame, gl vlng you n complete 
dfa’noHlKOf yovr cnee slating jutt what may 
ho expected from a course of treatment with thrm. 
All suffe ers are Invited to wrllo them for they wish 
to prove to nil Uie wick ami afflicted that 
there are no Incurable Disease»», for as the

leaves a husband nnd three sons nnd 
many friends who will long cherish her 

■ memory for the good deeds done to 
those around her. She was an earnest 
Spiritualist for many years. Services 
were conducted by Mrs. Edna Ford

H
 .W. SINCLAIR, THE BLIND MEDIUM WILL
• read tbe p»sl, present aud future. Ghes named 

and dfitee. Ho foretells your success In business. 
Bend dato of birth aod|LQU. 419 West ave., Jackson. 
Mich. / ew

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system ot 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T.,

Do you want to know yourself, and 
for what you are best fitted?

Do you realize your practical forces 
and your power to gain success?

Reliable business, financial and fam
ily advice, with good and bad periods, 

Psychometric delineations of char
acter. '

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

Address 1512 Franklin St 
Oakland, Call.

A NEW BOOK FOR i9oi 
rriHE COMMON SENSE PHILOSOPHY 0 

spirit or psychology written from splrlfc>f 
impression. A plain and simple explanation 
of SPIRIT apart from any other thing, or how 
physical matter is transformed into the im
ponderable matter of spirit. Leaving hypno« 
tiam, materialization and other associated 
phenomena lo bo easily understood by the 
average mind. 81ft pages; price 81.10; postage 
paid. For sale by the author, C. H. FOSTER, 
13H Oak street, Alameda, Oal.

Doctor« sny: “Every ayniplotn or condition has Itn 
cause nnd when Che eftine fa discovered He removal Ii 
eney.” They have proven the truth ot (It la statement 
time nud again by dltguualng and curing thoiin- 
unds of cnteeM uot* undcrtlood or cured by 
the retfiilnr -prBetlciug pliyaLclaii. They 
M ill not ouly. tell yon your exact condition but will 
also give you opeeinA advice hi your case nr.d 
valuable literature explaining their won. 
(tei’fui uyotom of’boinc treatment which lias 
cured thnusands'and thousnuda numbered ainone the 
lucirrnblo. lUmattfera not Irow far dlotant 
yon live from tbofti their method« will re* 
More you. In pclTecilug this grand syputn of 
treatment Ibo memboraof this Institute spent over 
Jmlf a century fnelor.(n»tudy nud Investigation Into all 
forms of clirbtric diseases In leading medical Institu
tions of (he world; «Ui thrco journeys have been 
made around tho world to gain along these Hues und 

. tu add the cxpcrleuctl of tbe most noted authorities 
of every land-Aiatll trt lHit they dlaeovcrcd and per
fected a system of Piyclii.’’. und Home Treat
ment to auclFft dogree that no mntter lipw far away 

•you may .live from thtto. you may take tbe treatment 
aud be cured tli .' anuic uilfycu were to 
ftpend hundred« of dolllira ingoing to name 
■ anltarluni? ur toiBattlc Creek for the Doctor’s 
.poMonal treatfnencv.-i.lt la an ideal'bocne treatment 
That all'may tike Inthe privacy of Ibeir own homes 
without the knowledge uf anyone. Thouwaudw 
hnve taiieif'it-flnid’beeii cured nnd you cun 
do''llkrw.'»*.< The Greuteat BJueovery pf 
tlioagoAoft^iyebtitfTreatment. «tignto.

। it andibc hMUeO.<hNo nrtttar<whvre you live, tor 
thirds positivism Hume truatmeot, <»r what your dla-. 
ease uiay.be or how many bave termed U Incurable

; -.write the Doctors for o complete diagnoatq of your 
case and get tbeir literature explaining fully tho won
ders uf Uielr trea inaut und also for Dr. Peebles' en- 
wiy'The Psychic Science In the Art of Mealing” ex
plaining fully tho wonder«of this grand eclcncoand

DO YOU WISH TO KNOW THE HIDDEN 8E-
Crete of Uie stars, how they uffeciyour life and 

control your defatloy? If so scud ?c. ulamp for tbe 
Light of the Zodiac, which explain« the fundamental 
principle« of astrology In a nut-UieH and Hhoujrt be 
read by everyone who.wishes to come Imo possession 
of ihe one science which contains the key to all ku owl - 
edge. Horoscopoa from flute aud tlmcof birth, Full 
readlngei.OO; trial reading 25c.

PSYCHIC HEADINGS BY’ LETTER. ENCLOSING 
lock of hair. 11.00. 509 Van Buren tt., room 6.

Passed to spirit life, at Columbus, 0., 
Nov. 4, 1001, Asa W. Towsley, aged 0 
years. Master Towsley was a lyeeum 
member of the West Side Spiritualist 
Church. He was loved aud respected 
by all who knew him. The writer was 
called to officiate at the funeral. The 
lyeeum children were the pall bearers.

- FRANK T. RIPLEY.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole’s perfected Melted-Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. They Induce a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
aud blood-vessels aud a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method ot 
fitting is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for illustrated cir
cular showing styles and prices. I 
guarantee to fit your eyes and please 
you. Address B. F. POOLE,

43 Evanslofi Ave., Chicago, Ill,

-THB-

Christs of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison of the Christ-work or Medium* 
ship of Biblical Messiahs ami the conditions 
they miukarf, with similar manifestations in 
Modern Spirit uaiism. This is a good work to 
study lor arguments with which- to meet tbe 
very’common orthodox question, "Why do yqu 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
jnanifestutlons'” Cloth bound, 35cents; paper 
25'cents. For sale at this office.

Were Yeu Born Lickyr star?
A complete exposition of the Hcieneeof Astrol

ogy. adapted from the Four Book« of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer ou the art of Reading the Stars, 
with many illustrations. By A. ALPHEU& 
SecreUry of theAstrologica) Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bonnd in cloth, gl|t 
top, with beautiful design» stamped on side and 
back, Price 81.00. For sale ut this office.

Passed to spirit life, Nov. 13, 1901, 
Miss Josie WHJIau;son. Fuueral Fri
day, Nov. 15, at 10 a. m>, at the resi
dence of her sister, Mrs. Hoek, 15 So. 
Elizabeth street. Interment at Rose- 
hlil. A joint service was conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Thomas and Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, each speaking ip a most im
pressive and effective manner of the 
beautiful Christian life of the departed 
one, which was not broken nor blighted 
by the death of the mortal body; but 
unfolded and fitted into a brighter, 
higher, better, sweeter and more en
dearing continuity of life. Surely no 
words could be spoken more truthful, 
instructive, and comforting to the be
reaved. The,death of the mortal boay 
took place soon after the midnight 
hour, an3 after the body had been laid 
awny in the casket, just before the 
next midnight hour, her- materialized 
form was plainly seep . in an upper 
chamber, In a beautiful halo of light, 
and was heard to speak words of com
fort to her sister aud brother, asking 
them to be happy. ■

DR. G. A. BISHOP.

SAMPLE FREE.
Sufficient for 14 days. Cures granu
lated lids, sore eyes; aud restores nor
mal vision. Send 10 ceuts for postage. 

B. F. POOLE.
43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Passed« to spirit life, from Bangor, 
Mich.; Ml’s. Luclna N. Flint, aged 87 
years. Mrs. Flint was a pioneer Splr- 
itualist. She and her husband, Elisha 
Flint,-: became acquainted with the 
truth bfoiir cause at the very dawn of 
tbe movement in 1848. For forty-eight 
years -Mrs. Flint has lived in Edwards- 
burgh; Mich., from which place her 

.companion passed to the higher life,, 
twenty years ago., She was a loving 
wife, ft ;true frifeiTd and neighbor. Sho 
rir SiirvlVed by one brother in n family 
of eleven, nud by nn ndopted daughter, 
Mi'S; EHdn-L. Noyes, of Edwnrdsburgb. 
Tho. wrlier conducted the'services nt 
hei1'home in Edwnrdsburgh,, Sunday, 
Npv. 10,-...Which were attended by a 
Inrge number of friends and neighbors.

. HENRY II. WARNER.

Marguerite, the only daughter of Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Cbns. Utz, passed to spirit 
life, from the home of. her grand pa
rents, Mr- «ml Mrs. G. Utz, Fulton, Ill., 
Nov. 10, 19Q1. She was less than two 
yenrs old and could speak the English 
and German language, being unusually 
bright and lutelligent. The parents are 
avowed Spiritualists. Address by Mrs. 
J. M. Harvey, Maquoketa, la;

H. P. H.

TO SPIRITUALISTS.
The FrogrcesiveuTliinker In its Issue 

of October <20, very kindly printed the 
address delivered by the undersigned at 
tho N. S. A.,nnmifll convention in Wash
ington. -Following - but -a suggestion 
made to niei J- have beht 'a great many 
copies of..tlie address to Spiritualists 
who in turn; Haye pqssed them out to 
LiberaiiSts,.'lin'd members of cliurclies. 
The reports thus'fnr show thnt tiie ad
dress is going tq be an excellent mis
sionary, document. Hoping tills is true, 
I have, therefore,..eojicluded to repro
duce tho address in pamphlet form, and 
will send to any Spiritualist,, without 
charge, ns many coples'as he thinks lie 
could use, Fleturn »¿-»leiii me nt Limn, 
Ohio. , , JA^IWS B. TOWNSIDND;

SUNDAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
IN CHICAGO.

Sepd In notice of meetings held on 
Sunday in public halls.

Bear in mind that only meetings held 
In public halls will be announced under 
the above head. We have not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences.

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds regular ser
vices every Sunday-at 11 a. n>., in Hau- 
del Hall, 40 Randolph street. Sunday
school at 0:45 a. m..

Julia Steelman Nichols gives an ad
dress and seance every Sunday night at 
Hall 218 Atheneum Budding, 26 E.

Won Buren street. -
Mrs. Irene M. Dobson will lecture ev

ery Sundaylevenlug at 8 o’clock, nt No. 
8243 Wabash aVenue. Social the last 
Thursday Of eVbry month.
. The meotingsibf the German “Truth 
Seekers” Will lie held at Mechanics' 
Hall, 5859'iSouai Halsted street, at 8 
p. m. eveitJirSunilay- from first of Sep
tember om alRbOei't Grabe, medium.

Splrituall services are held every Sun
day afternoon mid evening at 2:30 and 
7:80, also Wednesday evening, on the 
third lloort'olAtilenneum Building, In 
parlors 8201!to' 824. Sunday admission, 
10 cents. Tnkeilelevator. Wm. Fitch 
Ruffle, sponker.ili .

The SpIt'Dtuniir Research will hold 
meetings eifery'AVcdnesday nt 2 o'clock 
p. m., In Hall all, Van Buren Opera 
House, comM’ Madison street’ nnd Cali
fornia avenue, ->n ■ ’

The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Miss Sarah Tho'mns; 
holds meetings every Sunday at. 2:30 
and 7:30'p. m;, in Hygela Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street. . ,

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday nt 3 and 7 
p. ra„ nt Wurster Hnll, North avenue 
nnd Burling street. German nnd Eng- 
llsh speaklngg,by? Mrs, W, Hilbert, 
pittdor. .

ihe IiJnglewood Spiritual Uhloil llldets 
every.Sunday nt Hopkins’: Hnll, 528 W. 
(13d street, nt 2:30 and 7:30 p, m. Tho

. afternoon session will be devoted to n 
general conference and. thought ex
change,.. Regular evening lecture by

, Baud of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
'Church of tlie Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph-St.. 
every first and third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons nt three 
o'clock. The ladies bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o'clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, aud answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Gora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
Interesting programme. All are wel
come.

Church of the Spirit Communion 
will bold meetings in Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day; 3 p. m., conference and tests; 
8 p. m., lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by II. F. Coates and others. All 
are invited. Good music and seats free.

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
Hall, corner of 53rd aud Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

Church of the Star of Trulli, Wicker 
Park Hall, No. .501 West North avenue. 
Services at 7:^5 p. m., conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsey.

Spiritualist meetings, Mackinac Hall, 
200 East Forty-lhird street. Confer
ence, 2:30. Lecture at 8 p. m. Mes
sages at all ineetlugs. Conducted by 
Mrs. Isn Cleveland.

North Side Church of the Soul, Odd 
. Fellows’ Hall, 133 Cij'bourn avenue. 
Lecture aud tests by Prof. Ray and 
others.

True Mission Church. Spiritualist 
meeting cverj' Sunday afternoon at

COMMON SENSE.
ByThomasPaiQe. A Revolutionary pijiphlct, tdk 

dreiBcd‘to the inhabitants uf America In 177ti, wtob 
explanatory notice by an English author. Fapofi^ 
Uccnu. •

AbTRAdwORSHIR
By J. H. HUI. M. D. A valiuWe.cuntrlbuUon to th» 

current dlKcasslon of religious problem«- Tbs author 
by IlluvtrHtlonp aiKl nplontophere (n representation of 
the celestial sphere upon a plane-with adjUHtable cir
cles). traces .most of the myths which Ue nt the base 
of ('hrlstlftnltv to tbeir origin In sun and star worship. 
The astrononilual facts given powms grcRt value, tbo 
Illustration* rare and curious. The book la bound tn 
only oue style—heavy boards. Price $1. For sale at 
this office.

ronialne« such to tlio end, with a largo prose. Specially defllgpod for the use .....................    ...
■grafcp yt»f its great fdeta iffid' 6f [be BpJrU^alMt, Li&sra! mlniatry. place, at is,80 j, sn. All are welcome,

.. ‘ ï.. s

Freedman. Residence, 
avenue.

Lida Shohllce holds 
Sunday evening nt 
Building. .

Frank Joseph holds
Ings every Sunday evening at 8 o'clock, 
at Columbia Hall, corner Elk Grove 
and North avenue.

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dent« of Nature bolds meetings every 
Sunday evening at 7:30 o’clock, In 
Nathan’s Hall, 1505 Milwaukee avenue,

The Philosophy of Individual Life, 
Based Upon Natural Science 

Afl taught by modern masters of low. By FlorenflJ. > 
Huntley. Au exceedingly Interesting and dlsclncUfl 
valuable contribution to the literature ufcvclutlofi^f 
unfolding its laws from the deeper and clearer spirit-*' , 
ual aspect, nnd Indicating the defects ot tha Darwin
ian theory. Splrltuallsni aud Materialist* alike can 
ifaln much from its perusal. Price, finely oouhu la 
cloth, For sale at this officer

By J. M. Peebles and J. 0. Barrett ; E. FI. Bailey» 
Musical Editor. New edition. Culled from a wide 
field of literature with the most critical care, free 
from all theological bias, throbbing with the soul xJT 
Inspiration, embodying the principles aad virtues of 
the spiritual phlloeophy, set to the most cheerful nud 
[>0)»uiar music, (uoarly all original), and adapted to Hl 
occasions, It is doubtless tbe most attractive work of 
the kind ever published. Its beautiful songs, duets 
and quartets, with piano, organ or melodeou accton* 
panlment, adapted both to public meetings and too 
social circles. Cloth $1.25; postogo 14 canto. For said 
ot this office.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lecture, by tho Swami Vlvoluutnclit, on nnlaYosiu 

or Conquering tbo Internnl Nature, and other sub- 
jeot.i also, Patanjali's Yona Aphorism., with oom- 
montarlos and a copious nlotsnry of Sanskrit term.. 
Ilovlscil nnd enlarged, limo.,Cloth, ,1.59. Hala Yoga 
In nu nnclent system of Indian I’liliosophy, and ono of 
tho four chief methods thnt tho Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom nnd perfection. Swarnl vlr- 
cltanamin Vccamo n familiar Oguro In several Amorl 
can cities during tho three yosrs following the Par- 
Itame.nt or liellglons at Ohlcngoi Iio was cordially re
ceived In America, where tlio breadth and depth of 
his teachings wore soon recognised. His teachings 
aro universal In tliotr.nppllcatlou. Tho book Is cheap 
i.tdl.50. Fortflo at this offloo.
‘ ■ -niwn»i* ■■ s. ... .; ; ' ..i . ..............................  ~w.wrn-

THBOLDEN ECHOES;
A New Book ot Inspirational 

' Words and Music, > ' 
For tho nan of incotloffB, lyccuroo and home, by 8. W. 
Tucker. Those beautiful tonga bam already com* 
fortml many, broken hearto. and U la honed thnt they 
luayboLGMdJtmorxiKtffi. Frlco 15c; 11.50 per dux* 
ou. For nto at this ofljoe, /

WOTld^8<Mif£

■ ..OF .,,

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
...OR...

'’A CONCORDANCE
To tlio principal pauagcB cf the Old and Neta 

. Testament Scriptures which prove 
or imply Spiritualism/

Together with a Iiriot history of tbo origin of many ol 
thoImportant hooka of tho Blblo.

| BY MOSES ¿roíala, ■ -

Much that to 1n tils hook appeared , to an abridged 
form ln& serios of Dlno tuUWcs ot Tbb Fbogrkm* 
xraTniNKXR. These attlclos were prepared C the 
eall of hundroda of BplrliuallMa who felt the nesd of 
•omokhidof document for.ready reference.. They 
only seemed to whet tho appcUtorof inoro: hence the 
publication of this work. , ¡ . ;

Thoauthor, Mosos Hull, line written many volamos 
on Bplrltualtottolio nnd other tliomcs and o&oh ouo It 
full of careful study on tho subject chosen;' Mr. 
“PMaW’JntJ®?Pcfio’»<>rtotoworkaofB: ••

‘•noplnff that this booh will servo to lead tho peoplo 
outofthowndcmtaof donbtand.deubnir; »nd that 
wheutíplrltnaltom sliail havo wrested-, tho Bible from 
Ita ‘innotlflcd’ euomtoH, It will not ’aplko’ It, but will 
eco It to batter down tho wall« of: Christian supersii* 
tlon and Ignorance, I send It oilt on hn errant! of en> 
ligntontnont with tho liumblo prayer that At will prove 
a divine benediction to crnryveador/L .

Tuk ENOTónorxDfA or Bjdlwati G?niiTaALmu 
contains ¿85 ¡mota.,beautifully prinCtrt on ffood juiper. 
oontahi a toll pago portoit ot the .aotSw. and to

?R!GE'^ R)R SALE AT W OFFICF

BIBLE OF BIBLES, 
-OR- 

TWENTY-SEVEN 

“DIVINE REVELATIONS^
BYAKERSJEY GRAVES. A

C0BHauae.AlM0rlpttpn .ot twonty-»ov(in biota), 
«n raptiMdon ot tw* llioumntl biblical oriaiilw. 
Mtatob hlatorr, morain, religion, oto. Price, do®, 

FOP ittle lUtbl. office.
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will open unto you. 
Canton, Ohio.

Every man Is a volume If you know 
how to read him.—Channing.

There can be no civility without a 
deep morality.—Emerson.

and
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WW®THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER

SPI^ITUALISpZt—Progress, tb® Universal LavQ of JWáre:Tboagbt £3ol\>er)t of Jiep Problerps,—SPIRITUALIS]V¡
VOL. 25, CHICAGO, ILL, NOV, 30, Í90I

MKS. FIFER, THÈ FSYGHIG RESEARCH
SOCIETY, AND SPIRIT COMMUNION

A Discourse through fllrs. Cora L, V. Richmond, November 3, 1901
"Now, brethren, concerning Spiritual gifts I wquld not 

have you ignorant.” - ........... ... , - . .
■ “The most stupendous fact of the 19th century is the 
fad of Spiritualism if it is true.’^” So said tho.Rev. MiWfti 
J.Savage. , •< ■■ re.

I One in India has said: “All truth js eternal; it is only 
the shadow of time that makes falsehood.” . _ . ; .

.- Tliirty-five years ago, or more, the Dialectical ^oeidy. 
of England, by their report .was adverse to psÿclriè"plïé- 

’ riòménà, hypnotism or mesmerism, and .every occult mari' 
if ésta tion. ¡ But a minority report, however, was made; 
m which Sir .William" Crookes, then Professor. Çrqpkés, 
Dr. Alfred Russell Wallace arid, others emphatically 
asserted thé existence of. certain phenomena, not only iri 
connection with psychology—mesmerism ór hypnotism— 

. but,in'connection with Modern Spiritualism. ,
. After thirty-five years, Dr- Alfred Russell Wallace said, 

nt the International Conference of Spiritualists in Lon
don,jin 1898: “I have no reason to change my mind on 
the: subject of Spiritualism, What I beljeyed ¿rid krieiy 
to be true thirty-fivé years ago I also know to be true 
iMay? . . . ,

After, this report the Psychical Research Society of 
England was formed for the investigation of psychic phe
nomena. It then announced its determinatiori not to 
investigate the phenomena of Spiritualism or have any- 
tiring , to do with mediums. But it would endeavor to 
find out the. sources of haunted house?, and various other 
mysterious phenomena that have filled' the world from 
time immemorial. The exclusion at the beginning of the 
Spiritualistic phenomena prevented the Psychic Research 
Society of England from giving the world any enlighten
ment on those subjects. However, a few of the members 
made an effort to investigate psychic phenomena. Some 

' timé; afterward somCojnembers of that society considered 
the investigation of. Spiritualism worthy, since Mr. Wal
lace, Mr. Crookes and others had found it was true many 
years before. . . , ' ’ .

Abopt a decade of years or so afterward the American 
'O’ Psyehi.c Research. Society w¿s formed for the express pur- 
% v póse °i .investigating the phénómeriá of Spiritualism and 

' ' kindred subjects. There were very few scientific men in 
this society. There were very.many liberal clergymen, 
many men arid women of research of well knoiyri 'liberal 
vibwEfiliuf therp were nojmore : than one or two avowed 
Spiritualists among them. The two Psychic Research 
$peietiqs'finally blended, and Prof. James, of Harvard, 
Dr. Hodgson, tlie English representative of the American 
Psychic Research Society, and Prof. Hyslop, all of whose 
names you well know, and pqrhaps half a dozen other will 
knówn’ meh connected themselves with the Psychic Re
search Society. They published their investigations of 
the' last nine years, drawing conclusions tha) some 
thought would interest and startle tlie world, at last ac
cepting—with more or less mental reservation-—the facts 
and,'therefore, ïthe conclusions concerning the inter
communion between the two states of existence; establish
ing the fact of the/phenomena of Spiritualism: First, by 
taking the stand that there are mysterious occult forces 
and manifestations in existence not. usually known in thé 
scientific-world. Next, by individually, not collectively, 
ascribing the phenomena witnessed by them to invisible 
tir unseen agencies.

One of the mediums discovered by the Prof essors, of 
Harvard and other colleges interested in this research was 
a Mrs. Piper, living in Cambridge. This “psychic” or 
“sensitive,” as they called her, was the instrument 
through which their investigations were pursued. Other 
mediums were rejected, or investigations through their 

. instrumentalities were pursued very slightingly. We 
know of several instances where Professors of Columbia 
College, interested in psychic research, were invited to the 
private house of a prominent Spiritualist of New York 
City, now deceased, where they witnessed Spiritualistic 
phenomena, not through the instrumentality of Mrs. 
riper, but through another medium. Thé phenomena 
witnessed there gave the most conclusive evidence óf an 
outside power, as announced by them. .

We also know tha^Dr. Hodgson had the opportunity 
of witnessing ordinaryBlate writing phenomena through 
the mediumship of Dr. Henry Slade, which he declined, 
giving as his reason to this same gentleman afterwards, to 
whose house he was invited to witness the writing; that 
he had received a letter written automatically through the 
hand of a friend, telling him that independent slate 

'writing was a fraud. "Well,” said the gentleman above 
alhided to, “do you place that before me as the method in 
wliich you investigate these phenomena? ’ Do you want 
me to understand that you accept automatic writing 
through the hand of a friend as scientific evidence 
that the slate writing in the presence of Dr. Henry Slriqle 

' was not true?” Of course Dr. Hodgson had no answer. 
It was beyond any shadow of a doubt, that he accepted 
the -message written automatically through, the hand of 
his friend as coming from an ¿uthoritative sourée.

Mrs. Piper has been the—medium, we say—“psychic” 
through whom these investigations of the Psychic Re
search Society have been pursued for the period of .nine 
years. ‘Before that time Mrs. Piper was an humble me
dium, giving messages to people from: their departed 
friends. Convincing many, as she herself affirmed, that 
they received those messages from their departed friends, 
giving them much comfort and consolation. After she 
became engaged to give manifestations to tho Psychic 
Research Society she ceased to give messages to other peo
ple, reserving herself and.her powersrexclusively for this 
investigation. “ • ‘

You know, to some considerable extent, the result by 
what has appeared «from time to time in tho'Various 
articles published in the,public press: That the consensus 
of opinion of oil was, that Mrs. Piper was-honest, that her 
powers were outside of her.own ability to-control, that the 
manifestations were not of such a nature-ils shc could her
self create. ■. Several of those gentlemen: havA Arrived at 
the conclusion that separate indentities of individuáis, 
having ,once lived upon the earth, were the source'and 

of the manifestations, • and have so ■ announced.
of them having reasonable doubts concerning the

facts occurring in the presence of Mi'?, ¡Piper* That she, 
herself, was not only unconscious of-what she did, butrof 
the essential source of the manifestations, ■•■;,.

Many people in the world of liberal thought; have sup
posed, that this investigation of the Psychic Research So
ciety.? would establish beyond the phftdow.; pL/’ftj.-dphM 
whether there is any truth, in the Spiritualistic, pr'kindred 
phenomena; whether there were finjijfdcts..wt,be.rplicd 
upon as_ demonstrating spirit existence, an<ï ’the;inter
communication between the two stales, Jp f¿et, fhé very 
enthusiastic secretary of the Amerjcah l’syçlfi'ç Research 
Society said to your speaker: “Whyi.'tJi.e whélé'ivoriil will 
be compelled to admit immortality by.,the evidprte’e’of thq- 
Psychic Research Society.” Your speaker said, to him: 
“Did the wholë world admit it when Mr, Cl’bolUs, Mr. 
Wallace, Mr. Flammarion and a seo’rq pf otlïëj.“ scientific 
men investigated the phenomena just as, cafefuily and 
announced their acceptance of the fact? of. spirit phe
nomena, and of the conclusions that they ariivqd qtfrom 
those fads?” “Oh, no! Their investigation was not so 
thorough?’ “Why not? Mr. Crooke? had a medium in 
liis'own house for three years, surrounding, her'with the 
very best of conditions, and in his own family made these 
investigations, and published the results to the world. 
And these' facts have never been controverted. Wliat 
other facts except added facts can tlie Psychic. Research 
Society offer?” ’’ ' - - ' ’

More testimony of the same kind is Valuable because it 
not only adds to the sum total of the evidence in.the 
world, but it adds to the enlightenment of the gentlemen 
interested; and the one great thing in this psychic re
search investigation is, that these gentlemen have become 
enlightened, and because—with all due deference to the 
Psychic Research Society—it is not always, that scientific 
gentlemen are capable of being enlightened iri.tlie,domain 
of that with which they are not familjàr. .

A man who has made a life-long study of .astronomy, is 
not supposed to be the most capable one to determine thé 
value of an experiment in chemistry. We have yet to 
learn that professors in universities are any better capable 
of observing ordinary facts in life than other intelligeht 
human beings. Even expert testimony in courts of jus
tice is often most fallacious. It is found that in matters 
pertaining to the welfare and intelligence of tlie whole 
human race, that the most intelligent of thé hümah race- 
have never followed any especial line of study, any par
ticular branch of investigation, but, on thé Other hand, 
are open to the evidence that is general and universal.

It was admitted by Mr. Crookes, Mr. Wallace and Mr. 
Varley that there was no scientific value to any knowledge 
of chemistry that one could have in (he investigation of 
these phenomena. It was also admitted by Mr. Varley, 
who was an electrician (one qf the electricians Connected 
with tlie laying of the Atlantic cable), that there was no 
electrical power employed in the manifestations of Mod
ern Spiritualism. Mr. Crookes and Mr. Varley experi
mented iri the presence of their medium with an electro
meter, and the electromenter gave no indication that any 
electrical force was employed by the invisiblé qgériéies in 
producing the phenomena of Spiritualism. Various other 
tilings were discovered and proven, and Mr. Crookes 
arrived at the conclusion that no other than the source 
claimed for the phenomena could possibly be that source. 
Mr- Wallace had just as conclusive evidence in similar' in
cidents. If Dr. Hodgson has arrived at the conclusion 
tliat tlie phenomena are the result of invisible intelli
gences communicating, that is precisely what,occurred in 
connection with Mr. Crookes, Mr. Wallace and others.

Now if the Psychic Research, Society were to. demon
strate beyond the possibility of a doubt that which mil
lions of human beings already knqw, it would only be 
valuable to those who did not know it before. Certainly 
it could not make any more valuable the facts and the 
knowledge that these millions of people hàd before. ,

Spiritualism as a movement, did not depend upon the 
Psychic Research Society. Mrs. Piper’s mediumship, or 
occult powers, did not depend upon the Psychic Research 
Society. They came to her previously toiler engagement 
by that society. They found her, as. a society^, ip the pos
session of these gifts; the gifts were not .regulated by 
them; the gifts were not the result of,their investigations, 
but name, a priori, from a source wliich the. (Psychic Re
search Society did not know, and manifested in the pres
ence of these gentlemen,- who condescendingly vouchsafed 
to investigate what had been a comfort to the mourner.
To establish the existence of spirit life beyond the change 
called death; to bind up tl|ft>broken‘liearted was nothing 
to those scientific men. They wanted'to begin at the; 
other end; they wanted to begin with the facts, the ex
ternal facts and work their Way to the cause if they could.

Mis, Piper-for nine yjjarsy.therefo^^ 
for the purpose of this..investigation,.with3tlie results 
already stated at the end:of that time. Other mediums, 
the general-phenomena of Spiritualism, and the great 
movement of Spiritualism that is in the world had been 
entirely'ignored by them. They arrived af-conclusions, 
and’ published those conclusions with more or less cer
tainty accepting the facts as- established. / ,r

Now tile interesting part of this is, that’ if ’ they had 
taken the trouble to speak about : those mourners having 
been comforted, and the' evidence they had of personal 
identity.they could have arrived at tlie Same conclusion 
in th6‘beginning that they arrived at . after witnessing so 
many facts: The conclusion that an'outside influence 
produced’the manifestations given in tiie pres.eiice of iirs, 
Piper/‘: Mrs.; Piper is said, to have made a ''confession’?’ 
She does not say that she is a fraud;'she does not say that 
she, herself;.was aware of making.flip manifestations. She; 
merely sUys'she was tire4 of-beiugrdpnjinn'led. by a'ppwer 
outside of Iierself, and al being domiiiated-by, tlie psychic 
Research. Society. Perhaps they were; tired of lier' before 
sbb was of Them. . That does not inatter. Tfyen Mrs. 
Piper .proceeds Jo give’her own ’opinion ''cohcerning'ih'c: 
causes of the manifestations given through lier," "Wliich 
scientific‘graduate led her into ah opinion of her own? 
Was the thought borrowed from ¡Dr. Hodgson or was 
some other idea dominating her -Tvhen she was in an un
conscious state and gave the manifestdtions? Those gen-

personal identity of tho communicating intelligences.i tiemen ought to know lyliat influence wfis dominating 
Others are fully convinced of, ahd have testified to the I her. That is all thc?e is o’f it. If ‘the jfyjnhers of the

Psychic Research Society; predicate their testimony, not 
upon what Mrs. Piper sajd or did, but upon what came 
through her, they arc just as sure of the facts as they were 
before; and undoubtedly ¡they will say so, if there is any 
value in their investigation. But the curious psycho
logical study is, that Mk . Piper gives as the source of the 
manifestations that which must require more proof to 
establish its eristene.e’tlian the fact of spirit communion.

This “subliminal” qoj/teiousness that people who love 
new words are so fond of glibly quoting, has yet to be 
established. The inte^ommunion between mind and 
mind has long been known. That whieh is called telepa
thy (psychological, sympathy)’has been known Jor years' 
as have Mesmerism and I’sycbology, now called hyp
notism, and was established’ by Mesmer more tban a cen
tury ago. But; Hie ^psychological statement is: If Mrs. 
Piper was hpnqst; if Mrgi Piper did not make these maw

, testations, why should her “subliminal .self? tell '8- false- ■ 
hood?. From whence।did?;her “subliminal 8elf”;jnherit 
falsehood? Why .an ' intelligence, purporting t'o have 
lived upon the car(b? and .(¡’Ovealing a personal identity, 
should communicate through , her as the result of -hel'' 
“subliminal self,” slielipraelf being truthful! This is a 
terrible revealinel^ ■If people’s “subliminal selves” are 
to tell falsehoods,are to claim to be departed spirits, are 
to give evidence^qf ^thp idchfity of departed spirits, and 
they themselves arjejionest, then undoubtedly the “sub
liminal self” is b 'tli’riig to be avoided. Just think of what’ 
might become of an?':qrdinary individual, honest, upright, 
siiicere, if way dowmdepp'there is this “subliminal self;” 
that will lie, cheat,.flssume to be departed friends ¿nd able1 
to establish their identity! Lucifer, himself, is nothing 
to what a human-being might be capable of. - • . ■

All this weak s.t.atmpent.is called a “confession,” arid is 
expected to startle, or'jar, or affect in some way the great 
psychical facts that are'going on in the world to-day- 
Perhaps Mrs. Piper is human, like some other people, and 
is aware that the Psj'Cjiic’ Research Society mayb.Q in
vestigating through- s’ohie other “sensitive,” and' she 
wishes, for. the time Jieing, to throw a cloud of doubi bn’ 
all these investigations, i . '

She does not sfly whether it is herself as. Mrs. Pipier Or 
whether it is her.“ajibiimiiial self” that has ma.de'this* 
statement wliich appears in ■the .public press, . It does not 
seem to have come from an;illiterate, uneducated woman. 
Perhaps the reported inight have, supplied some of the 
Ideas or -words. We itnbw-iihat’ newspaper articles ate not 
always reliable, or eyeri: mponi' statements. We under- 

well/howe^ei', ¡that'Mrs.-Piper is either driven 
to ihe statement ,iw<- this^subliminal self’’, is enable of 
imperspnajii)^ ■ departed; spirits, giving evideriejf of .per
sonal identity .and ril^ung.a stateriiept; of falsehood for 
other reasons than ta- auvgicb' the theory of “subliminpli 
self,” or that what ^^ h^'teeoy^rted as saying is.ribt. 
true. Ip-either case Witbstifiieny is'invalidated. /Sift- 
has flirowfl doubt ritt herself aka witpeps, ' . •

All, tlie cQpqhisibn ivtl can arrive,?) is,, that Mrs. Piper; 
having been a good metiirim, was employed tqo. long by 
the ,Psybliic. Research .Sbciety;’that the psyehoipgiparcon- 
ditions wpre .worn, outj ¿nd evidontjy, we will say/ do 
not. wonder; when a giftcomes unsummpned, maiijfb'stibg 
a .certain power fojr ai certain purpose,, apd tliat gift is 
utilized for some other ipwpose not intended primarily, 
apd when that other purpose is not the binding up'of 
broken hearts, hot consolation to those seeking .consola
tion, not a comfort to the- mourner, but, the satisfaction 
of professors of colleges and scientific men, we do-not 
wonder that the: “psychic” becomes weary and that the 
conditions of the manifestations cease to be satisfactory 
to one or both. . ,.
_ Perhaps the value.pLthis movpment is in the fact, that 
it came unsumriioned,U.at its manifestations are among 
the lowly as well as-fhfi exalted, that while scientifiq men 
may investigate it, ifeu$es-not conform to their conditions 
or their terms, it niriji^them conform to its terms, just as- 
astronomy, chemistry apd eyery other pursuit does. Does 
any man bring the4m$jdjwrai io investigate them, except- 
ing.by that which epribje’s sight to also confirm his mathe
matics? No man expefe the laboratory to do other, than' 
respond to the law? chemistry in nature. -Spiritual 
subjects must be governed by spiritual laws, and that in
vestigator who' would $,irue and sincere must place.him
self in harmony with/those laws; and lyhile every test,'as 
-far as', tests can be appljccl. of the honesty of -the medium 
is concerned—(thatriubject of honesty should be beyond 
the question and tlie {fistrust- of it), there should Simply 
be the fact emanating-Irpm this source, and the scientific 
man should endeajgr (o ¡adapt himself to the methods of 
the facts. We presbmp the-,Psychic Research Society did 
so, as far as it wasip their power, not knowing andnot 
understanding spiritual laws.

But the ethical-problem connected with this is, .that: 
there can he no.puijely-'sblentific investigation of spiritual 
manifestations, . jfe Wallace, Mr. Qrookes, Mr. Varley, 
Prof. Mapes, Prof. IJatcall agreed that these manifesta
tions were in afeahri.iliat science has not penetrated, are 
in conformance to law« or intentions with which science 
is unfamiliar. And after applying all scientific tests Mr. 
Crqqkea?6aii.iMt,,im;y’Bs-;totally unable to explain in any 
dbipain of sci^iieAtlife.i'csiiits of Iris investigations, and he 
was constrained'to. jdqcept tlie" one fact of spirit com-, 
munion. re re 1 ..

If the Psychic Begearejh Society was wiped out of'exist
ence, if Mrs.‘Piper'never be.en, the manifestations in 
thepyorld are. adeariate'itri satisfy the most obdurate and. 
.qavili.ng min^s.' The spiritual, power because of spiritual, 
intuition, premonition'qnfl vision',, all that belongs to thgt; 
realm invisible, is fiOwiiri^in^ri^ upon tlie .thinking Eri-’ 
man life, and more-mid more the human inind, is beeoni,- 
ing quickened and®nfqiiirig; into tlie ’inheritance: of..this, 
spiritual, and intuijiiVQ<irealm;,'; Thbrcfo|e. science'must 
make haste or she will lie .too late to record that wliich is 
already known. -,J’' _ .'

As' said before moil of ihe human family has a creed. ’ 
Spiritualists are not /-governed" by “belief?’ As a class 
Spiritualists are n&i.n'. the iealrn or region’of believers; 
theirs js not.• thb'raligl&i of¡ "faith,” unless yOu ’take the 
revised edition ,bf ttb’^hy Testament with Paul’s defini
tion. of faith..: H'heirakiB knowledge; it is a knowledge 
that is twofold,• jknowledgo that appeals to the external 
judgment ahd Idi.oljlijjge, also, that comes 'from within, 
if you choose .t^e-qiWqri argument, knowledge by intui-’ 
lion, Spiritualists JiaWiis. If yoii choose that of niani- 
fedtftion .and deifiohBtiqtion, proving the intuitions'true 
Spirituiilists havri tM.’and; both. In the great realrii of- 
phoriomend theOri|be;lhose who■ assume, that all the 
manifestations may produced by prestidigitators and 
tricksters. Thq fnets'»£ Spiritualism preclude the possi
bility of any stick explanation. There are no imitations 
bf Hint which 'dqc? jjbf'Wst; 'there -is no coin counter
feited that’ is not insistence. It'wouljl be folly for a 
counterfeiter to j^eehqmn any money market tho’imita-

tion of a bank note when no such bank existed. There
fore, that Wliich is known in this realm has been known 
for the last fifty years and constitutes a sum total a thou
sand times greater than the evidence upon which the 
Psychic Research Society, in its isolated case of Mrs. 
Piper, has based the conclusions that it has arrived at.

Spirit communion bears its own testimony. Messages’ 
proving the identity of those who have passed from the 
earth have been given in millions of cases. If you ¿re 
across Hie ocean and receive a message by cable, it is the 
nature of the message that determines its authorship. If 
it be by pertain signs, signals or characters wliich can 
come only from the source it claims, you know it. . If yoii 
are in your business office and receive a telegram there are 
certain ways by which you know the identity of the one 
giving you the telegraphic message. The whole world is 
not busy sending false telegrams or cablegrams. In the 
spirit realms the laws of entity and identity’are the same, 
your spirit friends, making due allowance for interrupted 
and disturbed psychological conditions, can give proof of 
their identity as well as your friendsin foreign lands, and 
they do this; each message fonds a portion of the great 
evidences of Spiritualism that roll themselves up into the 
grand testimony concerning spirit life.

The.cine little weak piping of this Mrs. Piper will make 
no difference in this great wave of testimony. What it 

„will do, will be to probably enlarge the research of those 
professors who have been so narrow as to confine them
selves to one “psychic” instrument and make them 
realize that there are “more things in heaven and earth 
than are dreamed of” in their present philosophy, and 
that this movement is creeping into and through all de
partments of life!

Spiritual truth being admitted, spirit life being ad
mitted, all that the spirit realm can do, availing itself of- 
the difficult conditions of human life, is to impress upon 
human minds, and stamp upon the human intellect, and 
as far as possible control physical substance, to make you 
know that fact. We do not wonder that there was weari
ness and almost stultification in Mrs. Pipgr. Everything 
responds to the demand, the demand for comfort, for con- 
.solution; for evidence is from hearts that are hungry, that 
are lonely, that require the evidence that their dead still 
live and can come and talk to them. So when any me
dium, developed by the unseen world to give such evi
dence fo human life, is taken possession of by any set of 
men or society in order that the facts may be investigated, 
■not from the standpoint of the great human need, but as 
a butterfly; as a bug or any other thing,would be in
vestigated, it ceases, to fulfill the object for whieh it was 
intended. z

, If there is tliat which, is beyond science, and there is the 
¿créât realm of'¿uper-_consciousness .in liuhian existence,’ 
that realm caqjtelre pdgsfissjqq pi science, can make science 
its.hafifl-rmaiden. ’.But thé .realm of tlie spirit is hot to be 
ignoredj intuition, perception of the spirit, spiritual gifts( 
all belong to that domain, and can no more be classified 
and postulated than .can the wellsprings of human life. 
Science must go to’ tlie foundations of spiritual truth.

The manifestations and spiritual communion .will go on 
■enlivening hearts, chasing away the shadows, giving com- 
fort.tp .thç mourner, upbuilding in human existence the 
great superstructure of immortality, even without Mrs. 
Piper and the’Psychic Research Society. They may come 
into this temple already in existence, where the great, nW 
the wise, and the good, where prophets, seers and sages 
have stood forever. Of which Tennyson wrote: ' '

“How pure in heart and sound in head, 
With what divine affections bold ‘ 
Must be the man whose thoughts would hold 

An hour’s communion with the dead!”

Did they go with such thoughts? were they inspired by 
such aspirations? Or as Longfellow pictured in that 
beautiful hymn that you sing: • .

“Then the forms of the departed 
Enter at the open door, . ■ ( 

’ Thé beloved, the true hearted ■ ■
. ’ Come to visit me once more.”

...IJe’ sure that it is the realm by the too often “un
frequented door” where, perhaps, the briars and thorns of 
material life have overgrown it, where, perhaps, the dull, 
uninspired intellects have cast a cloud. That un
frequented door is the gateway to the immortal realm, 
and Spiritualism has thrown it wide open, has given to 
you the message, has revealed to you the knowledge, that 
if you are not coming in by this open door, then you may 
seek it by such devious ways and paths as are offered by 
the Psychic Research Society. But even then you will 
stand by the gateway and behold that all those whom you 
have denied have been waiting for you-in that unseen yet 
palpable realm.

Here and now the voices of the spirits plead to you 
from out that ('inner realm which you have so long 
neglected, and ask you to seek and you shall surely find 
tliis knowledge of life immortal. •

The Resurrection Bone.
Throughout-the middle ages it was believed that there 

exists in man a bone imponderable; incorruptible, incom
bustible, the necessary nucleus of the resurrection body. 
Belief in a resurrection of the physical .body, despite St. 
Paul’s Epistle to the Corinthians,, had been incorporated 
into the formula, made many centuries after his time and 
called.the - Apostles’ Creed, and was held .throughout 
Christendom, “always, everywhere, and by all.” This hy
pothetical bohe was therefore held in great veneration, 
and many anatomists sought to. discover it; but Vesalius, 
revealing sb much else, did not find it, and was therefore 
suspected pf a want of proper faith. He contented him
self with saying that he left the question regarding the ex
istence of such a bone to the theologians. He could not 
lie, he. did not wish to fight the" Inquisition, and this he 
fell under suspicion. The strength of this theological 
point may be judged front the fact that no less eminent a 
surgeon than-Riolan consulted the executioner to find out 
whether, when he burned a criminal, ¿lithe parts were 
consumed; and only then was the answer received wliich 
fatally undermined tliis.superstition. Still, in 1689 we 
find it still lingering in France, creating an energetic op

, position iti the cliurcli to dissection. ’ Even as late as the 
eighteenth century, Bernouilli having shown that’the liv
ing human body constantly undergoes a scries of changes, 
so that all its particles are renewed in a given number of 
years, so-much ill feeling was drawn upon him, especially 
from tho theologians, who saw in tliis statement danger to 
tho doctrine, of the resurrection of the body, Hint for the 
sake of peace he struck out his argument on this subject 
from-his works.—-Popular Science Monthly. :

FRIENDLY ADVICE,
With an Account .of Personal Ex

perience

To.the Editor:—At this1 progressive 
age the progressive people of the pro
gressive countries of the world are be
coming more enlightened each year on 
the subject of llfe here and hereafter, 
and the angel world is determined, it 
seems, to llfUfrom creednl bondage 
myriads of the Inhabitants of earth, 
their loved ones, who still persist in 
holding to orthodox teachings, or obey
ing priestly dictates throughout the 
civilized countries of the world.

Since tbe advent of tlie nippings at 
Hydesville, tbe Fox sisters being the 

-chosen Instruments, mediumship IiAh 
developed all over the country aud the 
cause of truth rapidly spread ___
America to European countries. From 
the tiny nip eame audible voices, hide 
pendent letter and slate writing, mate
rialization in full form; clairvoyance, 
clairaudlence, the controlling of a mor
tal’s brain, through whose instrumen
tality lectures that were grand,'■ en
lightening and Inspiring have time and 
again been delivered. Portrait paint

 

ing and many other phases of medium
ship too numerous to mention have de
veloped since the first liny raps at 
Hydesville,

Yet with all of these phenomena and 
inspirations having been witnessed pr 
listened to by level-headed people, men 
nnd women of sound and well-baluuecd 
minds, and the facts heralded to tho 
world through both,the Spiritualist nnd 
secular press, many Intelligent people, 
ns a result ot early and erroneous 
teaching, still refuse to devote n little 
of their time to investigate the truth of 
these wonderful phenonifua and tlie 
source from which they come, .. 
which, as well, the spirit world brought 
about for the purpose of enlightening 
the inlinbitnnts of earth, putting them 
on the right road, to teacli them bow to 
live while here, and to prepare them 
for the future or higher life.

While some of the manifestations the 
■wrljer has witnessed in tlie ___
room were, to hls mind, not genuine 
spirit manifestations, :.... .......
enough of the genuine, under strict test 
conditions as well, that demonstrated 
to Jilin thut while there Is a counterfeit 
lliei'c is also a genuine, and.with your 
perinjsslon, Jur. Editor, I will’ mention 
a-few of my experiences in my Investi
gations of sph'lt 'presence, eorttroEand 
inaiilfestatlons. But.iteforp.’Aoluk jjp it 
might be-well for me to.inenlltui ...

= tiring of iny early training. My motliei 
fiitliter and large circle' of relations 
were, with'one exception, members of 
some- one of the various orthodox 
churches, therefore I of course had to 
go to Sunday-school and attend church 
but young as I was, to me, there ti as 
something lacking in the Christian r< 
ligion, something that did not 1111 the 
bill for me. As time rolled on I had an 
opportunity to attend it seance while In 
the city of Louisville, Ky. At this se 
uneo, whieh was a trumpet seance. I 
I’dcelved undeniable evidence of spirit 
presence and communion, and tis a re 
suit’new thoughts, new ideas, in fact, n 
new world was opened up to tne. Tills 
transpired back in the year 1874 bo-, 

tween Christmas and New.Year.
Since that winter and wintry night 

for I remember distinctly that it wns 
quite cold, I hnve witnessed manil'esta 
tlons in the seance-room that were so 
strong and convincing that no reason 
able and reasoning mind could for a 
moment doubt the truth of spirit, re
turn nnd manifestation, manifestation 
in not one way ¡Hone but in many 
ways, such as our spirit friends talking 
and being distinctly heard through the 
use of a trumpet to magnify sound, 
also independently, without the use of 
a trumpet; materialization . of hands, 
also In full form; automatic and inde
pendent slate and letter writing, por
traits of departed . loved ones being 
drawn or painted between closed 
slates while I held the stales in my 
own bands, never letting ’ them get 
away front me, In broad daylight and 
under conditions that precluded any 
possibility of fraud. “

from

lie has seen

Each message
was personal and characteristic of the 
spirit friend or relation who gave it. 
The slate-writing proof 
through the mediumship of Mr. P. L. 
O. Keeler. Through automatic writ
ing, F. Corden White being the medi
um, I liave received page after page of 
loving messages directed to myself and 
other loved ones. Through sitting with 
D. A. Herrick, nlso with Charles .1. 
Barnes and other good trumpet medi
ums, I have talked many a time witli 
my father, mother and other members 
of our family. As a result of attending 
seance? held by Mrs. M. Kemp, Mrs. 
Efflc MosANtnd others, I have met face 
to face nnd conversed with a number 
•of my arisen dear ones, five of whom 
came to me at one and the same time sf» 
nt a seance held by Mrs. Kemp, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, nnd three out of tlie
five came out of the cabinet 
middle of the room with me
gooa light, apd were plainly qeea by - 
the ladies and gentlemen present, 
What more could or should a snne 
inind ask for to prove continuity of life 
nnd spirit. presence and communion 
Xlth loved ones of earth?
- That which Spiritualism hns done for 
me, can’likewise be done for you, 
reader. .First, if you are not a Splrlt- 
qallst, .subscribe for some one oi tho 
papers published In the Interests of 
Spiritualism, and there Is none better 
thafi The Progressive Thinker, then , 
read It since you wilt find much good 
,information'and -. many grand truths 
and ' elevating .' thoughts , contained 
therein. Attend lectures- and seances 
and ns a result your spirit, friends will 
be with you and the door to eternal 
Wisdom will 'open unto you, bringing 
with It light, joy and knowledge, to be 
found In no other religion. ''Seek.nnd, 
ye sbnll find." “Knock and the door"
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ing “Sweet Bye and Bye,” imagining they receive mes-fneefasd® $6 to progress, according io the revela- 
eages f nun supernal spheres. _ _ 1 lions oi truth. Then is when I was in love with Spirit-

What have’ they “built?” Where are their libraries? ’ ’’ ’
Charitable institutions? Their universities? The Mate-

HALF CENTURY UPON

SPIRITUALISM
DISPUTANTS: ‘

REV. MOSES HULL,
President N^w York State Spiritualists’Association» 

Headquarters, Buffalo, N, Y.'

-AND-.'

W. F. JAMIESON,
Secretary National Liberal League, Headquarters, 

Cincinnati, Ohio. , ><

PROPOSITION :
Resolved, That the phenomena and philosophy of 

Modern Spiritualism prove tliat departed spirits 
can communicate witli manhind. .

MR. JAMIESON'S SECOND SPEECH.
According to my friend’s argument, devils, witches, 

satyrs, mermaids, vampires, are all reasonable beliefs and 
are proofs of Spiritualism! Talk about logic after that.

Spiritualism, it is said, came to the world to give direct 
proof that spirits exist and communicate. It appears, 
from the account given of Madame Hauffe, that spirits are 
greatly interested in furnislung information about prop
erty. Cannot Human beings attend to property matters 
without let or hindrance from the “other side”? If they 
exist, and liave the power represented, however, they 

• ought to be impartial. If the theory were true, there 
would not be a single sorrowing heart, not one poverty- 
stricken mortal; but the bruised, crushed, broken-hearted 
would all obtain help from a spirit world. Think of the 
millions of treasure sunk in the sea. Why do not the 
spirits make themselves useful? Slop looking for lost 
papers for the Madame Hauffes; stop passing solid bodies 
through solid walls long enough to fish up trillions of 
treasure from the bottom of the ocean, with which to 
build homes for the destitute, aid a spiritual temple for 
yourselves. ■ ■

Too bad that this wonderful spirit power through a 
Swedenborg and a Madame Hauffe should be so rare that 
we have to take the stories whole, like Gulliver’s Travels. 
Spirits could give information about a “silver service;” 
but on the great questions of the living present not a ray 
of light comes from the spirit world. Let us have pres-, 
ent-day revelations—if you have them.

How easy it is for my friend to believe all those stories 
—there is no end to credulity when we begin to do that. 
A thousand frauds or failures, he says, will not explain 
them away—but Spiritualism saturated with fraud; 
Spiritualists confess it, my friqn^gdmits it. „A. thougapdi 

■ 'frauds, he says,'do hot ¡destroy ope genuine; but where is: 
the genuine? If a man lies to-you a thousand times you 
are suspicious of him when he tells the truth once, 
worse: If you discover that a man lies once you doubt 
him though he tells you the truth a hundred times.

One can hardly tell whether Brother Hull is in favor of 
debate or not. He is, and he isn’t. He is willing to take 
the time of Christian builders, but I should not take his 
time; yet he has challenged me to four debates. “Barkis is 
willin.”'

My brother used to be such a valiant advocate of free 
discussion. Now it is a “little tedious” to hear “liberty” 
defended. He spends his life talking Spiritualism, I 
prefer the gospel of liberty, the best gospel" on earth. 
Could we have true liberty, peace would follow, despotism 
vanish, and we could afford to let a spirit world alone un
til it would gain sense enough to converse intelligently.

I have “nothing to sustain," he says. I have the simple 
trqth to sustain. It has come to pass in these days that 
if a man does not wear somebody’s sectarian collar, or 
nurse a sickly superstition he has nothing to sustain!

Spiritualists cannot stop their “great work” to amuse 
me. Their great work consists in sitting in circles, sing-

rialists make a better showing. They have a university 
in Oregon in which $2,009 of my money—all I bad in the 
world—not voluntarily, but through over-confidence in a 
friend, was all swept into that Libeial Univrioity.

. Moses Hull:—“ I have seen that university. The whole 
thing is not worth two thousand dollars.” ■

Mr. Jamieson:—Away goes my, inyesiment. I need 
money more than universities. My wife says that insti
tution will never prosper. It ought to be just.

You now boast that Spiritualists will not listen to me, 
yet you have always condemned the bigotry of Clnntians 
for not listening to you. Nevertheless, in spite of the. 
unwillingness of Spiritualists to hear the other side, 1 
have had crowded audiences in scores of villages and 
cities. .

But I thought my friend Hull cared more for truth 
than a large following. Go to any cathedral if you want 
to see a multitude. Usually, truth is not found where 
millions bow. How much ‘'following” did Galileo have? 
And'even John Milton, the grandest poet the world ever 
knew, it is the priests who get “followers?’ Does 
Brother Hull yearn for the priesthood? ■'

I was glad to hear ray friend admit, aud the professor 
he quoted, that Spiritualism is a “mass of imposture and 
delusion.” But Mr. Hull comforts himself with the 
thought that beneath this mass there are a few grains of 
facts. “Hunt for a needle in a haystack." Never m the 
world’s history has there been a movement so overwhelm
ingly submerged by imposture as Modern -Spiritualism, 
and continually it is a rising flood of fraud.

Are Spiritualists able to fish out a faet in sueh a “seeih- 
ing, sinuneriqg stew” of illusion, deception, trickery? 
Agairt and again it has been proved that they caunot de
tect the difference between what they call the genuine and 
the counterfeit. Medium ufter medium, who had been 
highly endorsed, has been detected in trickery. '

For twenty-five years I was a Spiritualist, clung to it 
with the desperation of despair, and during all those years 
Spiritualists were proud of my work. The ladies would 
gather around me .and say, “Heaven bless you, Brother 
Jamieson, the angels are with you.”: ‘ Well, they were, 
the best materializations I ever saw. Tliey were visible. 
In all those years' Spirituahsts .taever lisped one word 
against my honor, my integrity. They knew, and said, 
that however unpopular any’ doctrine might be I never 
hesitated to advocate it, if I thought it was the truth. I 
discovered in 1805 that Spiritualist dark circles were 
frauds, and boldly denounced them as no part of’Spirit
ualism, after the famous Michigan medium, John Mc
Queen, revealed his imposition,... . .

I will fell you about it to-morrow night.
Moses Hull came to see me at Albion;1' I had gone, to 

work at day labor, for I always said that if j cannot have 
a free platform on which to utter my honest sentiments, I 
will earn my bread by physical toil. At last Sylvester 
Hoyt, a lawyer, of DeWitt, Michigan, and a convert of 
mine, wrote me, “Come here, Brother Jamieson, our plat
form is free.” Any platform which is. jipt-devoted'to 
mental freedom is doomed. -■■■' ■

The first article I ever wrote for-the press was “Duty 
versus Policy.” In my striving to practice it, I have lost 
three lit tie fortunes. It is the, most rugged road a human 
being ever traveled, and at the end of that road you may 
be almost sure that no one will give y.ou the least credit 
for it. You are alone with duty, done? '

The only class of people that ever called my honesty in 
question is the Spiritualists. The Methodists, when I left 
them for Spiritualism, said I was misguided. How earn
estly my employer, good William Phelps, a local Method
ist preacher, of Detroit, Michigan, labored to save me 
from what he called the delusion of Spiritualism. When 
Spiritualists were winning converts from the churches 
and the skeptics, they said,. “It is glorious! a freeman’s 
right to change his hiiiid.” ’ " ■'

After Moses Hull became a Spiritualist lecfuref he was 
asked at the close of a discourse, “You say you were once 
a Methodist, then an Adventist, and now a Spiritualist; 
what will you be next? If you were wrong then, how do 
we know you are right now, seeing yoti change vour mind 
so often?” ’

Hull’s quick answer was, “A wise man changeth often, 
a fool never!”

We are both wise men. When he 'makes one more 
change, gets where I am, he will be wiser than he is now. 
I really think the Spiritualists are afraid that’ I may con
vert their champion, which is one reason they do not in
vite me to debate with him at thrir camp-meetings and 
societies It looks to me as if they have no confidence in 
their own philosophy and phenomena. . Belshazzar, 
“Their knees smote one against another " notwithstand
ing a Daniel and a Moses stand ready to fight for their 
faith. . ' :

In the Spiritual mass-meetings Spiritualists advocated 
great mental freedom and liberality, and, said they could 
tell wliat they believe to-day; but could hot.tell what they 
would believe to-morrow. They insisted that it'is the 
duty of every human being to keep the mind open to 
truth; to change a conviction every day in th& week if

ualism. The practice now seems io be, ‘■Change your 
mind to<Sj)irifeulibin, never fiom it.” That lb my unpai- 
donable crime,/for which Spiritualists will never foigivc 
me in this world noi the. world lo come—if I get there!

Mr. l|ull me io “please account for that medium- 
thip” with which i “startled the vojld.” Ilia inference
is that ii >1 cannot account for it, Spiritualism is true. Is 
that hiS'l,ogie?; The philosophy of Spii dualism is that a 
mediuuv'js iljQ,inshuwiii of communication, and is not 
expectcfMo aenount i’o;L‘ unythng,

lie asks “iJiwll candor7 was I ‘■honest in feat seance, or 
was I not?” t JirothcT Hull is blessed with a short memory. 
Since 1 'gjive. up b'pirjtualisui 1 have been frequently de- 
notinccdoby TipR'ituaiists tor changing my views, One 
woman’spetik&i* berated me at a Spiritualist convention 
which Hull attended, declaring that Jamieson is not hon
est.. Moses Hull, then and there, so 1 am told, arose, und 
with flashing eye, exclaimed, “Jamieson is as honest as I 
am, and 1 am as honest as God!”

When 1 bee'ame a Spiritualist and a medium I was an : 
innocent, beardless boy. I have triumphed over the ' 
beardless, ..Aw to the innocency—well, I have associated 
with Mosee Hull too much to be downright sure. I think 
it is an “hypothesis.”

Al seventeen years of age 1 gradually drifted from my 
mother's religion, Methodism, into Spiritualism. 1 liked 
the Methodists, their earnestness and warm-heartedness.

tlteir so-called genuine mediums. Dr. Babbitt, a prolific 
»liter on spiritual philosophy, in tbe >IigiteRbdoimph- 
ical Journal, July 9, 1581," sayfc: “A communication may 
te three-fourths medium and one-fmiilh spirit” 'Hris, 
by no ineaub, impeaches the veracity of the medium. He, 
or she, may honestly think it is all spirit; but how can'the 
medium know ii is spii it ? ■

I do not take the words of their enemies, but their own.
When I come to speak of the character of tire com

munications, upon which Spiritualists rely for proof of 
identity, I will show that nearly all are irivolous, although 
I cheerfully admit that some of the most beautiful poetry 
and eloquent diecouucs 1 ever heard came from mediums. 
But it is human to make poelry and produce eloquence. 
. One of the. greatest proofs I ever knew in favor oi Spir
itualism was it giand poem through the mediumship of 
Miss Lizzie Dolen, by the spirit, as claimed, of the author 
of Poe’s “Itaven.” But who has measured the capacity 
of the hunuui nimd? When what purported to be the 
spirit of Edgar Allen Poq controlled the vocal organs of 
JUipB Doten, the poem was certainly like Poe’s Raven; but 
is it impossible for a human being to imitate even a sub-‘ 
lime poem? I eairy it in memory; but; as my time is 
nearly expired, I can giveyou but a portion of it:'

My father and‘mother taught inç Scotch-Irish honesty. 
Unless. Spiritualism spoiled it, I still have it; for I am 
Se-otclirlrishjJike President McKinley and William Jen
nings Bryaiiv- It is a peculiarity of this race that they 
will never yield as long as they think they,are right. 
Slow in makijig up the mind; but when it is made up noth
ing ean change them unless they are shown that the con
viction is-fulse. I never heard of a Seotch-lrish-Amer- 
ican who was guilty of a dishonest deed.

When I began to investigate Spiritualism, I got down 
on my knees,-^for, whether you believe it or not, I was a 
very good boy,, and have often wondered I didn’t die 
young—and as I was on my knees, I said, “Oh, God! if 
this new .religion of Spiritualism is true, show me the- 
truth.” I mingled with the Spiritualists; they were such 
a happy people, and they proved to Ine that John Wesley 
wras a Spiritualist; that Methodism is Spiritualism. For 
ten years ! y;as ineffably happy. God, I thought, had 
guided my steps, as.I asked him to do, into.the new relig
ion^ which was to become the religion o’f the world. I sat 
in circles, like my unsophisticated friend here, and got the 
spiritual jerks—Had them bad—I thought that.the spirits 
of the departed dead did all that. My Methodist friends 
said they knew ! was possessed of the devil, but I said 1 
knew it was,spirits, and we were both mistaken! Spme- 
times the worst fooled people are those who think they 
know. I was “influenced,” as Hull words it, by eighty- 
five different spirits and in those days I had not a single 
doubt that they were the spirits of 'the departed. That is 
why I airi so charitable to the Spiritualists. They are 
honest, butdelpded, just as I was. This does not include 
the tricksters, that infest their ranks.

When the sjiirits began to sing, as we supposed, and 
play, aufl ipaliAialize in the dark, I believed it all. In 
those daj^ I cqphl swallow spiritual camels, and pass my 
plate fori more.--, JAvas then as Hull is now. ■ Mediums 
said darkness \Vas a “condition” necessary for the spirits 
to manifçéj:.. $ said, “Yes, the Bible shows it” Rut ! 
never coiil'd gelato be that kind of a medium. My medi
umship rwas inspirational speaking, mental tests, pro
phetic difeâms, healing power and character representa
tion, “siieh sfu$ as dreams are .made of?’ I converted 
thousand^,,, I presume, to Spiritualism. The first rude 
shock to my blissful dream was a physical and clairvoyant 
medium hVhd eMne to Grand Rapids, Michigan, in 1863. 
His naïuH'.was George‘Wwpasser—and he was a cusser. 
No,three,|jpcn.ihat.I ever saw could tie Him so,securely 

■ that he wuld-iuit.untie himself.. As I look back to those 
Rays! am srirprised that'1 ever accepted" the preposterous 
theoiy tWat^piritriébuld tie and untie ropes and knots of 
al!descriptions? I saw sailors bind him hand and foot; 
.yet I began to grow skeptical and proposed to subject him 
to rigid testd. Hé refused every one of thém, and said 
tbe spirits made his condition's, not mortals.

Go where you will to-day among the best mediums in 
America, and they refuse to be investigated by your meth
od.- It must be by their own, or not at all; you must ob
serve the “conditions,” which they say they receive'from 
their spirit guidés. With a great deal of plausibility they 
will show that“ the photographer, the electrician, the 
chemist must-have “conditions,” and you are-expected to 
acquiesce in all the requirements of the medium, on the 
gratuitous assumption that he has, at some time, received 
a series of rules from spirits whosç existence it is the ob-

From the throne of life eternal, ■ ■ 
From the home of love supernal, 
Where the angel feet make music ' 

Over all the starry floor,
Mortals, I have come to meet you, 

. Come with words of peace to greet you, 
And to tell you of the glory

That is mine forevermore.

Once before I found a mortal, 
Waiting at the heavenly portal, 
Wailing, but to catch sump echo 

From that ever-opening door.
Then I .seized his quickening being, 
And through all his inward seeing, 
Caused my burning inspiration

In a fiery flood to pour.

Now I come more meekly human, 
And the weak lips of a woman 
Touch with fire from off the altar— 

Not with burnings as of yore, 
But in holy love descending, 
With her chastened being blending, 
I would fill your souls with music 

From the bright celestial shore.

As one heart yearns for another, 
As a child turns to its mother, 
From the golden gates of glory 

Turn I to the earth onee more, 
Where I drained the cup of sadness, 
Where my soul was stung to madness, 
And life’s bitter, burning billows

Swept my burdened being o’er.
Here the harpies and the ravens, . 
Human vampires, sordid cravens, 
Preyed upon my soul and substance, 

Till I writhed in anguish sore.
Life and I then seemed mismated, 
For I felt accursed and fated, 
Like a restless, wrathful spirit

Wandering on the Stygian shore.
But while living, striving, dying, 
Never did my soul cease crying, 
“Ye who guide the Fates and Furies, 

Give, oh give me, I implore!
From the myriad hosts of nations, 
From the countless constellations, 
One pure spirit that can love me, 

One that I, too, can adore!”
Through this fervent aspiration 
Found my fainting soul salvation, 
And from out the blackened fire crypts 

Did my quickened spirit soar, • 
And my beautiful ideal, 
Not too saintly to be real, 
Burst more brightly on my vision 

Than the loved and lost Lenore.
. • 'Mid the surging seas she found me, 

With the billows breaking round ma 
And my chained and chafing spirit 

In her arms of love upbore.
Like the breath of blossoms blending, 
Like the prayers of saints ascending, 
Like the rainbow’s seven-hued glory 

Blend our souls forevermore.
Earthly love and lust enslaved me, 
But divinest love hath saved me, 
And I know now, first and only, 

How to love and to adore. .

ject of the seance to prpve. Is Spiritualism based upon a 
petitio prineipii? The pretense that because nature re
quires darkness to grow a potato, therefore angels need it 
to make themselves known, is a huge twentieth century .
leap in logic. -' [There was considerable laughter and applause

By the confessions of Spiritualists themselves they are throughout this speech. Judge Koons, one of the mod- 
unable to detect the difference between their counterfeits erators, declared that the rendition by Mr. Jamieson of 
and genuine'; nor have, they any means pf discovering. Miss Doten’s poem was worthy of Edwin Booth.] 
what is spirit, and what is medium, even in the case of (To be continued.) .
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KlUUtlE BOOK.
Every Subscriber to the Progress 

ive Thinker Heaps the Bene
fit of the Divine Plan.

‘‘A Wanderer In tbe Spirit Lands,” a 
most remarkable book, will be our lead
ing feature until June 1, 11)02; and will 
be the only one of the eight Divine Plan 
books sent out for 25 cents.

If you order only one book, and that 
ono not the '’Wanderer In the Spirit 
Lands," the price is 50 cents. If you 
order two books, and neither of them 
the “Wanderer In the Spirit Lands,” 
the price of each ono is 45 cents.

Any three of the eiffht Books you
may order, Price 81.10.

Any four of the eight 
may order, Price §1.50.

Any five of the eight 
may order, Price §1.80.

Any six of the eight 
may order, Price §2.10.

Any seven of tiie eight 
may order, Price §2.35.
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Lastly all ot the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out, 
all postage prepaid, /or §2.50—a 
price never offered before by any 
other publisher,

Read This Carefully Before Re
miffing.

When you send in your subscription 
tp The Progressive Thinker, carefully 
look over the books which you desire in 
this list, and their price, mid send for 
them. They are very valuable. They 
are Intensely interesting. They are ele
vating In tone and will do you good. In 
remitting do not fail to etH lo.se a dollar 
for The Progressive Thinker.

These eight books, substantially and 
elegantly bound, nnd printed lu tho 
neatest style of the printer's art, will 
be furnished to our subscribers for 
?2.50, a price which modern machinery 
nnd enterprise lias rendered possible. 
Sending out these books, however, at 
the prices we do, does not reduce the 
price of the subscription of tho paper, 
apparently or otherwise, a single cent, 
for thnt cannot be afforded for less than 
ono dollar per year, Inview of lite fact 
that wo publish sueh a vast amount ot 
reading matter.

IMPORTANT MATTER FROM 
OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

THE TWO WORLDS, MANCHES
TER, ENGLAND.

ROMANISM AND SPIRITUALISM.
To my mind. Romanism is a. power 

¿nd principle with which Spiritualism 
Will have to deal. The Roman Catho
lic very, naturally Is inclined to resept 
anything tending to bring his prlncl-, 
pies into contempt, hence tbe necessity 
whereby they ought to foster a prihei- 
pie of charity when differing br ex
pressing their differences from others'. 
One great tenet of Rome Is that “WC 
belong to a church out of which no .pne 
can be saved.” This is an extract from 
the “creed of Pope. Plus the Fourth.” 
Herein lies a fundamental difference. 
The Spiritualist On the other hand,; be
lieves in a principle that it cantíot be à 
law emanating from the giver of all 
good and Infinite wisdom that anyone 
should be lost An" untruth wilt never 
become a truth with age. The Spirit; 
ualist will never -maker use' of the seen

. ' lar power in ofdef tb'bolster' up ór-dís» 
seminóte Its principles. ' ' ' ¡
* Thé Romanist and Protestant'ln íliélf 
day havAbnth outraged’the priúélplcs 
of justice, and even now, with our'nd- 

' vahced knowledge^ they will aliüobi 
cut each other’s throats for the lov'é'of 

. God! Thé' Roman Catholic of tb-‘flày 
■ fiels It to be' a sort of sin to enter1 ri 
Protestant church or place of Worship; 
whilst if is the samé Jestís. Christ 
(which they bbth profess to love 'fifid 
worship. The great unseen Ruler oi 
the Universe ripens tfiolcbrri'and fruits 
in the fields and gardens of both, Whilst 
puny man would try and have US'be: 

> llevo that this gEme source of love and
power has become a' “respecter of peri 

' ■■■ ■ ' 
, The -■■ftoUmir’- dathbllcs claim ■ that

Bhelr church and Its teachings aro tho 
Soina to-day aa ¡they, weto a thousand 
[years ago. Is It not 'true that thatiGal 

•in®o was forced to recant, whilst GM 
iUetffc theories are to-day acknb’Wlj 

' »dgfedj. Iff secular' knowledge' tlio 
jinny' Have .advanced,’ whilst' iq 

- Spiritual knowledge it has become star) 
©otyped. According to the teachlng'Of 

i Rdnian church the SplrlWaBst-upl 
®>e ignorant, but tho’enliglitoned o^ej-f

will be damned, bls soul will be forever 
lost, and subjected to an endless tor
ture, and: this, mind you, from an all
wise, all-merciful, infinite Father of 
Love. •

Now, sir, I am not all-wise; I am not 
all-merciful; I have not an Infinite 
love; yet my wisdom is so far above 
and beyond these teachings, my love to 
them 4s of such a degree that I would 

■not send .the soul of any one of them, 
from the Pope to the most ignorant 
peasant, .to suffer the purgatories uf a ’ 
literal-fire for a slngle hour. “Purga- 1 
tory,” may,; 'according to this teaching, 
be “a„ part.of hell called lim"bo.” I do 
not blame them for beliering lt, neither 
.would. I for anything persecute them 
ifor so‘doing;: the fault of living and be
lieving in: such a principle, which to ine 
has-no‘terror, would be sufficient pun- ■ 
ISliment in anticipation.
>'Dn the-other hand, I say to them, do 
not pérsocUte me beiause- my life’s 
principles-have eiirried me beyondrthe' 
mediocre character of somebody else’s 
bellefsl i-The Spiritualist' riéed 'bòi 

‘throw-storms at others; only allow him 
a freérplatfòtm and fair play, when 
and"whereby‘be may more fully dem-1 
onstrate and promulgate the principles 
■of-a-universal brotherhood in man, and 
nn’eternal'spirit of love and good will 
from-tbo spirits of on all-wise Father. 
CONSTITUTIONAL OASES OF AP- 

.//'¿/P'ARent death. .
. In the letter you. kindly printed In the 
Two Worlds, containing ■ a quotation 
from an instructive Srtjcle on prema
ture burial by Dr. Edward P. Vollum, 
it was stated.that there were other 
forms of apparent death- “that may 
defy-the highest medical skill and all 
knpw.U.-.tflsis .and signs.”- These abnor
mal- 'Conditions- of -the human system, 
Dr, ypllujm,points out, "are tho constl- 
■tutjonav cases, duo to some warp of 
toinpcrainent,': as seen In trance, cata- 
lepsy/pcholora» 1 auto-hypnotism, ■ • som- 
nambull8m,.ete., which, like; hiberna
tion,. ara: inexplicable to any. principles 
taught by science. Wc know but little
of these ,idiosyncrasies,' except that 
they-are usually hereditary, and that 
their ylcfiniB -usually fall .Into, death-

.ptwke Jctfwrffjpfrom over-work,, wbrtjr, 
tj-ftend foul air, and that during their at-

tacks efforts at resuscitation should be ’ 
kept up until putrefaction' appears, lest 
they be mistaken' for dead, aud dis
posed -of accordingly. Quain’s ‘Dic
tionary of Mediciné’ says? 'The dura
tion of trance has varied from a few 
hours or days to several weeks or 
months.’ The British medical press 
during the-last-fifty •years- has fur
nished numerous 'cases which revived 
from the consciousness of the prepara
tions for closing'the coffih. Many no
tables have'been subject-to this disor
der such as the great anatomist, Wins
low, the French Cardinal and senator? 
Donnet, and Benjamin “Disraeli. The 
lûst-named personage • lay in this state 
for a week. All such cases ore in peril 
because ■ of. "their ■'uncertainty. Of 

■course, old ■ eases of heart disease and 
i apoplexy -may be recognized by the pa
tient’s physician,"but,■us. a riile, the di
agnosis cannot bè 'sure without an au
topsy. All signs, of. death- are decep- 
4lve, and all1 these cases should be held 
■as not past.resuscitation untibdccom- 
.position sets'tn; ; <Hufelhnd observes:
•Death does: not come; suddenly; it is-a 

-gradual process- ftrim actual- life to ap
parent death, iand>from"that to actual 
death.’ The revivals-sometimes report
ed during-epidemics of chblera,-small-■ 
pox, and yellow fever,depend,.as iu-so- 
gnlled sudden death,-’upon.the faet that 
the patients are.usualiy.taken down in 

•their ordinary health;' with n reserve of 
strength which'bridges them over after 
tho force of- the- dlsease-ta'spent. The 
estimates of■such.'dlsasl'ers are based 
upon tiie discoveries i made when the 
dead are removed'.from: cemeteries, as 
is done in some cities every five years, 
A number of , the skeletons are nl-‘ 
ways found .turned. ,to . one side or on 
the face,, twisted,- or with , the hands 
■up to, the begd. These.,nre counted as 
living ¿burláis,” .■ ,■   ...

' . SPIRITUALISTS AND' OHRÏST.
Your correspondents' du tbo above 

subject have apparently -not yet freed 
.themselves-from, the■ superstitious rev-' 
ercnce and worship -M- -Christ, -and 
therefore they Invest him1,with n halo 
of sacredness which does nol belong to 
him. i - - -

In study Ing, the. character of Ohrist 
we must remember -that wc have noth
ing historical as n .guide;.but only four 
contradictory gospels," and'those were 
wrlttemjong after tM ulieged death of 
Jestia OhriBt hy-somsmnkftown persons.

But perhafsiyriffli CoYreriporidents will 
not object to «e uxntnffifflg those gos
pels, to '«hétí^F'w'Máilú to ac-

cept Christ as “our guide, philosopher 
and friend.” He who is so egotistical 
as to say that' “He that loveth father 
or mother mord tiffin me is not worthy 
of me," (Matt; x:37), cannot be our 
guide. He tbat says, “If any man 
come to me, and hate not bls father 
and mother, and his wife and children, 
and brethren and bisters, yea, and his 
own life also, he cannot be my disci
ple,” (Luke xiv:26) cannot be our guide, 
philosopher and friend, for such teach
ings destroy the- foundation of home 
life, of social life? and national life, 
and I say a mallsdn on such teachings, 
whether they come" from God or man.

Christ was tfie‘first to cast Upon the 
shadowy shore' of "death the lurid glare 
of hell. ' He it yrti'S that first mentioned 
the “nevér-dÿliig’worm.” It is a won
der that hlS'/admirers have never 
ftlaimed hlm' té’Uë'the greatest natural
ist,-seeing tliat?-Hu is the only person 
that has evpr discovered that remark
able worm.- • Efe/’also discovered seven 
devils inVhls frldfid, Mary Magdalene. 
He also tiïtHlid-some other devils out of 
certain meia5nto Éome'swine, thereby 
causing thé’ swinff to go and commit 
suicide. .-Tlnit would, prove to the 
twelvé • igndrfiffiusus, yclept “bls disci
ples," that‘lie Was.gilred. beyond ordl- 
nary man. 0<’?He Was also gifted with 
choice language vVhcn discussing with 
opponents-'T/i call1 your opponents "a 
generation oi* vlpfes” is quite In ac
cordance wfi9l a- rtlm of holy and heav
enly cliliractch' The “master teacher” 
would cert nfiily. havo made his way 
selling fresW'Gillileu fish on a stall in 
Bllllngsgate?iifol‘ he not only could call 
his opponenKf-vifrefs, etc., but he could 
so curse a ilü treoTOr not bearing fruit 
out of sensdff thaMbe poor tree with
ered up. I UHrik flftit would be n mas-' 
tef curse fi<(®. ltW> master teacher. 
Tbero is a iffeat- J&lstlnctlon between 
.precept aud priictice with Christ' He 
taught us to forgive our enemies, and 
promised to eternally damn his. Your 
correspondent, JjM Horton, is 'sur
prised and staggered when ho finds 
that your South African correspondent 
Is-in tho anny. .’Ww.l caunot seo Why 
lib should bo sb Sûfjjrised.' Ho Who 
wields the sWord'/walks In Hla steps. 
Christ said,"“Think not that I am crime 
to send peace on' earth. I camomot to 
bend poaçe, but a sword,” (Matt x.84.) 
Such being tho ¿14c, and liq , Christ 
enmfe to set at variance'’and to destroy 
family relationship, I think the soldier 
Is a true follower of ’the Prince of 
Peace,.wlio l>rlng pence,
but a sword.

In conclusion, • if the Spiritualists 
have nd higher Ideal than this mythical 
Christ, then I am sorry for them, for 
they are. at least nineteen centuries be
hind the times. If .there has. been no 
grater man since Christ, then let us 
never again speak df progress. There 
has .been and are many men that far 
excel ihis, mythical Galilean, men 
whose shoes the Christ is not worthy to 
unloose... ’ï'héh’.why hang to the coat 
tails of Christ, or rather the tails with
out a coat?, ..

A ■ RUSSIAN “MIRACLE."
The Novdé’ Vifémya of September 14 

has the following aecdunt of a miracle 
performed by the famous Father John, 
of Cronstadti ' ’ . ’

On thé ,12th' Fatlieif. John arrfypd at 
the village’'df Soplno, conducted' serv
ice, arid spent, the. night with 'Father 
Lvov. Next day he journeyed.,,to Kou- 
chanskolS itbd consecrated the new 
stone church there .in ..the presence of 
fully 10,000. people.. Aftei; this service 
a breakfast., wax.given in the^school, 
and many speeches were delivered.? In 
the midst. bC.the breakfast two- men 
and two old.women.i were., seen ap
proaching the school-house, .bearing the 
seemingly „lifeless..body..of a woman, 
For seven .yeans Oils woman had been 
paralytic, unable;to,move arms or legs 
or open her eyes—was a living corpse. 
On their bringing her to, him Father 
Jolin arose, stood before lier, and, ask
ing her name, gazed vfixedly at her. 
Then In a Ipud; -voice' ho bld her open 
hey. eyes. . Alter several attempts Aud- 
otya (the paralytic) did. so. “Look me 
straight. In ,.the ■ face;” said Father 
John, “nnd, cross i yourself.”- Slowly 
and- wi(h gyoat-ieffort the. woman sue- 
ceoded. la making 4hei sign of the cross. 
“Do it again,!.’ said Father John, "and 
again,”, With; ever-increasing faith the 
woman , repeated ■ •the movement, 
"Stand up,” said Father John,: and. the 
woman arose, Then ho moved from 
his place,,, bidding,her: follow. “Now 
walk roupa.mo,’.’ said. Father John, and 
tho lately, seemingly (dead woman slow
ly npprqaçliçdqind ML pa Ills shoulder, 
“Go aml.ptay,’,’ said he, blessing thé 
womaii., Ç)n this s|ie, moved away with
out any, help/■ AlLthlsJook place in the 
presence (pf. thousands,i.who wore un
able to reatrrilp. thqliytears. - ■

IC Christian (jpÿleata (cultivated tbo 
gift of healing.along tho lino indicated1 
I? ÜM»,ÔW01|»S> ttere , is no doubt 
their efforts would,meet with greater 
success than at pfssent -Father-John 
la ftvwatlg & true dUcIgl^ ios ha la

working tbe works of his master. He 
is also apparently a strong healing psy
chic, and should be responsible for 
many acts as that here recorded.

ROMANISM.
Your correspondent “Scrutor” allows 

his pen to outran his discretion. I won
der what defense or explanation he 
can put forward for the following no
tice. posted up in a church in Mexico:

“Raffle For Souls.—At the last raffle 
for souls the following members ob
tained the prize, and the lucky holders 
may be assured that-their loved ones 
are forever released from the flames of 
purgatory. Ticket 841: The soul of 
Lawyer James Vasquey - is released 
from purgatory and ushered into/heav
enly joys. .Ticket 41: The soul of Mad
am Calderson is made happy forever. 
Another raffle for souls will "be held nt 
this snme blessed Churoll of the Re
deemer, on January l,..at which four 
bleeding and tortured souls 'will be 're
leased from purgatory.according-th ’the 
fodr highest tickets of this''»lost'holy 
lottery. Tickets one dollar. To>bb<had 
of the father in charge;. <-WltP you for 
tbe poor sum of oue dollar leave -your 
loved ones to burn In. purgatory :fof 
ages?” ■ i-- ■ :... ■

INSTRUCT THE‘CHILDREN. r •
Spiritualism Is something more, than 

phenomena—it is educational and re
formatory. The truest.apd-best refor
mation is that which Is., laid .in. the 
hearts nnd minds of. children. There
fore Spiritualists should .Instruct "the 
children. This ean best..bo.. done/ by 
forming lyceums in .connection ,witli 
every society./, A society tbnt/hasrno 
lyceum, It is as Incomplete as n church 
or chapel without Its. Stind'ey-sqbbQl, 
thereby forcing its members’ children 
to attehd other places ot worship. The 
children of Spiritualists. wlio have to 
attend orthodox . Sufitffiy-sehoolfi.. are' 
taught thnt wb|ch thqlr iiatqnts do not 
believe; This Is a detect flud'.irijudtich 
to the children which . Spiritualists 
should hot longer tolerate,. Thq . rem
edy is in forming lyc/wris,. ..... :

. . ■ - i <p.i'*   “i.■,| ■ ■ [

“Historical, LoglaiLand Philosophical 
Objections to the Dogmas, of Relnems 
nation nnd Re-Embodiment "‘By‘Prof.' 
W. M. Lockwood; A. keen and mitsfnrlyi 
treatise.. Paper, 25 cents. 'FoE-Saloiiati 
thl& office. ' ,

“Death Defeated; or the ‘Psychic ‘Se
cret ot How to Keep Ytftftffl.” By' J,' M. 
Peebles, M.- D., M. A.f Ph. I), - Price $li 
Fer sale at this oflice.

REMARKABLE OFFER.
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKsV

FOR.§2.50,
1—The Encyclopedia of Death ,and 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

LLfe in the Spirit World, Vol. 2. '
3—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3.
4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun

dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism. 
, 5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Oecult- ' 
ism,

(i—The Next World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus.
8—A Wanderer in tbe Spirit Lands.
Total price to our subscribers, $2.50.
The Progressive Thinker one year 

and tiie eight Divine Plan books, $3.50.
In order to assist iu forming a Spirit

ual and Occult Library rn every Spirit
ualist’s home, these eight valuable 
books, substantially and elegantly 
bound In cloth, are furnished to qur 
subscribers for $2.50. We are able to 
do this, from the fact that the authors 
make no charge for the vast amount of 
labor bestowed on these works, and 
which extended over many years. That 
is why you are getting these intensely 
interesting books for tiie price you do. 
We are only carrying out the’Divlne 
Plan, inaugurated ouly by The Pro
gressive Thinker. Thore are thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, and this In
ducement is offered in order tbat they, 
may commence forming one at once, 
and thus keep lu line with tiie advanc
Ing procession. Tbe postage on the 
above books and expense of mailing Is 
about 95 cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low price— ' 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good.

“After Her Death. The Story ot a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiling. No 
mind that Ibves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth $1. jgR

"Right Living.” By Susan H. Wlxon. * 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She Illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render-the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It 1b 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum; In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful. 

■ Young aud old will be. benefited -by IL 
Cloth $1 For sale at this office.

"Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to bo 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 

•love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. Tbo volume is ■ tastily 1 
printed and bound. Price $1.

“Tho World Beautiful.” By Lilian 
WHltlng. Mbst excellent In their high 
and elevating spli'ltuallty of thought 
Series 1, 2, and 3, cnch complete ln.lt- 
self. Price, cloth, ?1 per volume. For - 
pale at this office. . .

- “Mind rtnd Body: Suggestions, nud 
Hypnotism Applied in Medicine ,andl . 
Educrition." By A. O. Halphlde.. Pres, 
ident Ohicngp; Society ot Anthropology, . 
For sale at this office. Price $1. .

“The- Vi'fflgc Between j,wo Worlds." 
By Abby A; Judson. This bobk is ded
icated to’nll carhbBt, KoulB who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical and tllolr . 
psychical bodies with universal natura , 
and their souls with tho higher Ititelll- 
genceb,' to como into closer connection . 
with the ptirér realms- of the splriiA 
world. It is written in tho sweet sptrlt-A 
rial tone that characterizes all- of :t 
Judson’s literary Wolks. Price;- Cloth, :> 

’Bl'S paper,’75 cents. For ¿ale at this 
I office. ■Æ
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PROFESSOR HYSLOP CONTRADICTS ife. PIPER
He Says the Boston Medium’s Utterances Were Probably Spiritistic, 

and Not Telepathic, as She Asserts»Relates His • 

Experiences with Her.,

There has just been received in this 
■ Country a stout octave volume—being 

number XLVI? of the I’roeeedings of 
the Psychical Society, whose head
quarters are in .London—which con- 

‘ tains the first comprehensive account 
of Professor James H. Hyslop’s official 
relations with the famous Boston me
dium, Mrs. Eleanor E. Piper.

Mrs, Piper’s self-revelations, which 
apeared in a recent number of the 

. Herald, threw a bombshell into the 
Spiritualistic camp, yet they did not 
feaze the members-of the Psychical 
Society, which had held her under its 
tutelage for many years. The article 
Was wrongly called confession by 
the public. It might be more jlghtly 
characterized by the Greek word 
“apologia," which does not hold the 
more or less humiliating implication of 
tbe English derivative, “apology," but 
means rather an explanation.

* ' Now, Mrs. Piper’s explanation of ber 
own undoubted powers was that they 

H .were due to telepathy. She refused to 
believe that inlier trance state she had 
any dealings with disembodied spirits;

Nevertheless, Dr. Richard Hodgson, 
who Is the head of the- American 

। branch of the Psychical Society, and 
Professor Hyslop, who has always 
been tbe stoutest champion of tbe 
spiritistic theory as the best explana- 
tlon yet-offered (though not necessarily 
the final one) have refused to take her 
at her word.

• THE MOST COMPETENT JUDGES.
They believe that tlie scientific gen

tiemen who in their waking senses 
watched1 her were better fitted to de
cide upon the nature of the phenomena 
than the comatose subject. Beyond 

■ this Professor Hyslop refused to say 
anything. He stood upon his report 

, and was content to wait for that to jus
tify him. Consequently the report con

. stitutes bls Anal answer to his critics.
It-should be premised tbat James 

Hervey Hyslop, professor of logic and 
ethics at Columbia University, is a sci
entist, hard-headed, clear-headed, dis
passionate; or if he has a passion It is 
precisely for the unmasking of all splr- 
itlstlc fraud. .

He spent many years of his life in in
vestigating such alleged facts aa appa
ritions, clairvoyance, table4urnlng, 
spirit rapping and me'diumship. He 
found little honesty among the profes- 

• sors of these dark arts, and he ruth
lessly denounced their dishonesty, As 
to the small residuum of honest folk 
among them he always saw reason to 
believe that they were self-deluded and 
Ignorant of the fact that in telepathy 
and-in hypnotism la.y the real secret of 
their apparent success.

It was he who, in 1894, climbed upon 
the stage in Koster and Blal's and ex- 

/ posed the fraudulent pretences of An- 
L nle Abbott, the so-called Georgia mag- 
r netic girl, and drove her back into the 

obscurity from which she had emerged.
¡It was he who brought dismay into 

seance after seance through his exten- 
aive knowledge of the tricks of pre
tended mediums. He has studied 
aleight-of-hand. He solved the secret 
of all the conjuring tricks of Keller 

- and Hermann. He can perform many 
1 of them himself. .

CONQUERED BY MRS. PIPER.
Yet it wns this mnn, so equipped 

with insight nnd with knowledge, who 
. wns conquered by Mrs. Piper. Con

quered is the right word.
He began his investigations as a 

skeptic. He came, if not to scoff, at 
least to expose. He found himself 
convinced almost against his will. He 
was convinced, first, that Mrs. Piper 
was perfectly honest and sincere; sec
ond, that the manifestations of her 
trance condition could not be explained 
by telepathy; third, that the spiritistic 
theory was at the present moment the 
best working hypothesis for the solu- 
tlon of the phenomena.

By admitting that it is a working hy
pothesis only he acknowledges that It 
is not perfect and does not explain ev
erything, and likewise that he stands 
with a mind open to receive any more 
rational explanation.

Professor Hyslop’s first sittings with 
Mrs. Piper were in 1892. Nothing im
portant occurred save the conviction 
left in the professsor’s mind of the per
fect honesty of tlie ihedlum. Six years 

/ later he held a series of sittings With 
her which resulted in convincing him 
that she had mysterious and .occult 
powers that could not be explained on 
any known theory of telepathy or 
thought transference.
PRECAUTIONS AGAINST IMPOST
- URE.

All possible precautions were taken 
to prevent fraud, collusion or imposi
tion. ■■

The arrangements for the sittings 
were made only through Dr. Hodgson. 

. and with special care regarding se
ll creey. Tlie following statements by 

Professor Hyslop will make the whole 
• case clear:

"First—No one except Dr. Hodgson 
nnd my wife was to know that I was to 
have sittings, and only Dr. Hodgson 
was to know of the arrangements. 
This plan was carried out In entire se
crecy. ■

-Second—The arrangements for the 
sittings were not made with Mrs. 
Piper in her normal state, but with tbe 
trance personalities in her trance state.

"Third—The arrangements for my 
sittings were not made in my name, 
but in the pseudonym of ‘Four - Times 
Friend,- so tbat neither the supralim
inal nor the subliminal of Mrs. Piper 
could have any clew, to my identity.

"Fourth—When I went to conduct 
the experiments and before reaching 
tho house of Mrs, Piper, about two 
hundred feet from tbe house and while 
In a closed coach, I put on a mask cov- 
elrpg the whole of my face, and cn- 

. tcred the house wearing the mask, met 
Mrs. Piper, and went on with the sit
ting In this condition. . . ■

-Fifth—When introduced to Mrs. 
Piper It was under the name of Mr. 
Smith, which Is the usual way by 
Which Dr. Hodgson Introduced stran
gers. I bowed to her without uttering 
A sound, the object being to conceal my 
(Voice equally as well as my face-

“Sixth—In the whole sories of my 
Sittings Mrs. Piper never heard my 
voice in her normal state, except twice 
When I changed It Into an unnatural 
tone to utter a sentence. In one case 

£only four words, as explained iu my 
notes. ...

f "Seventh—lu the whole course of the
sittings I was careful not to touch Mrs.

. Piper, and I never came into any con-

!
 father made to-the members of ills 
family concerning liis awBongl relsj.- 

( jQiemjròtLids jurot'âcùilûii of
îtrô points iu their charactev were per-
tlneut throughout, except in the one in
stance in which the language he used 
fitted Robert and was not applicable to 
Frank, to whom it was applied. The 
most important instances of these were 
ceimected with the professor himself 
and tlie estimation ia which he was 
held by the lather, all. which were 
points subsequently corroborated by 
the surviving widow, the professor's 
stepmother. .

RECORD’S REVEIjATIONS.
The father’s habits of thought came 

out very clearly m various parts of the 
medlumlstle record. His references to 
the moral aud religious solicitude he 
had felt for James aud to the talks he 
had with him on the whole question of 
psychical research and a future life 
were substantially correct. '

He also clearly remembered the 
facts -associated witli bis last illness, 
its main symptoms and such incidents 
as that,Junies’ voice was the hist he 
had heard as' lie passed away. His re
membrances about tlie medicines he 
took were less clear, as he specified 
some that he had only thought of tak
ing, such as maltine, and at least one— 
morphine—of which there is no evi
dence that he had taken any. Qu the 
other hand he correctly named a prep
aration of oil of which the Professor 
whs ignorant, and another,. strych
nine, which tlie Professor had casur 
ally heard of iu a letter and forgotten.

“His chief success was in specifying 
correctly in reply to my question th? 
medicine which I had obtained for 
him," declared the Professor.

Various incidents in the . early life, 
given in response to the Professor’s de
mand for something, that had happened 
before he was born, were verified by 
the Professor on a journey he subse
quently took In the West, visiting his 
father’s old acquaintances. .

Professor Hyslop odds: "Another se
ries of references which I may here 
group together concern my father’s 
personal experiences, appearances and 
little personal habits and articles that 
he possessed, Curiously enough, his 
recollections about these were the most 
contused, possibly iu some cases posi
tively erroneous, where my own mem
ory wns most dear, and, in fact, nearly 
all his most specific references con- 
Oerndid articles the very existence of 
which was not known to me at all.

“That, he was a little, elderly gentle
man; thnt he could only whisper; thnt 
he hnd no teeth, nnd thnt he could not 
sing were correct stntements made 
about him ris Mrs. Piper returned to 
consciousness. Tlie reference to his 
books, pictures, etc., hnd some perti
nence, but they were confused nnd of 
no evidential value, though I was fa
miliar with the circumstances connect
ed with them.
' ‘‘But the references to the trouble 
with the left eye, the mark .near the 
enr, the thlu coat or dressing gown he 
wore mornings, the black skull enp, 
the tokens, the stool, the writing pnd, 
the rests, nnd the round nnd square 
bottles on Ills desk, the paper cutter, 
.his diary, the brown handled knife and 
the pall paring, and the horse Tom in 
connection with George were men
tioned witli almost precise correctness, 
and jyere ail but the tokens, the diary, 
and the last incident wholly unknown 
to me. x

“The visit of George and Will be
fore moving West .was nhso probably 
unknown to me. The references to the 
place In which lie said he kept bls tin 
spectacle case and the paper knife 
were not true, and the box of minerals 
was either a false or un indeterminate 
incident.

“The most Important instances of er
ror In my father’s communications, nnd 
which will be regarded by any persons 
as telling against his Identity, although 
I myself explain them, as the reader 
understands, on- the assumption of 
temporary confusion In the act of com
municating, or possibly as due to an 
error of memory, are as follows:

“That lie sent me books, a box with 
two books; that Will had his foot in
jured apparently on tlie railroad; that 
there wns trouble with Frank's fishing 
oii‘Sunday’ (instead of Saturday); that 
it was Frank (Instead of Robert) who 
was exposed to social temptations; 
that. Will played tlie flute or Addle (in
stead of George and the guitar); Fer
dinand (for Anderson, pneumonia for 
accident, the misapplication of ‘cousin’ 
to Ills nephew, apparently a visit to 
Frank, apparently also tbe intimation 
that Jennie was tlie name of a relative 
of my stepmother.” s

Professor Hyslop’s conclusion, then, 
is not that spiritism is the only hy
pothesis to be entertained, but that it 
is rational to suppose It as one of the 
possible explanations. He sums up as 
follows:
. “To me it is, nt jpresent at least, de
cidedly the preferable one. At any 
rate, if it has relevant facts represen
tative of personal identity to depend 
upon and suggesting an appeal to'the 
infinite to escape spiritism, it becomes 
a legitimate alternative and working 
hypothesis among all that may be pro
posed.

“On this ground we shall be'able to 
retort upon thgse who make their per
sonal conviction or conversion a crite
rion of the explanatory power of spir
itism, or who advance alternative sup
positions for explaining the phenom
ena, that they furnish experimental 
evidence involving, not the fact of tel
epathy as we know or suppose it be
tween the living, but the kind of telep
athy tbat will reproduce the unity of 
consciousness and personal identity in 
conjunction with the proper dramatic 
play of personality found in these rec
ords, but which would not permit in 
any case a resort to dlscarnate spirits 
to account for it.

- Until this evidence Is forthcoming 
they can have no standing Ip a scien
tific court. In the meantime I am con
tent to have suggested with Dr. Hodg
son tho nature and extent of the con
siderations which must be experiment
ally proved fti order to refute the hy
pothesis which is here defended- When 
this result is effected it will be time to 
reconsider the position here taken ”— 
New York Herald. •

tact with her to render any muscular 
suggestion possible, except, perhaps, 
half a dozen times when 1 seized tlie 
hand while writing to place it on the 
writing pad which’it was escaping. 
Once I held her bend while she was 
straightened in the chair in which she 
was sitting. But at all other times 1 
avoided every form of contact that 
copld even make muscular suggestion 
conceivable.

“Eighth—The record shows that the 
facts obtained were either without any 
questions at all, or without questions 
calculated to suggest tue answers 
given. I Was extremely carefuj to 
avoid verbal suggestion, I have tried 
to draw attention to any special excep
tions, . , .

“Ninth—During the writing I stood 
behind nnd to the right of Mrs. Piper, 
in a position which concealed any view 
of me and my movenjents absolutely 
from, any visual knowledge . of Mrs, 
Piper, whether supraliminal' or sublim
inal, even had her eyes been open jn- 
itead of closed in the trance. It was 
necessary.to take this position in order 
to be able to read the writing as it 
went on." .

The fourth, fifth.and sixth precau- 
t ons were taken because in 1892, al
though the Professor had been intro
duced to lier .under a false name while 
she was in tbe trance, lie was subse
quently, on lier recovery, introduced 
under Ills right one. Hence these were 
measures against any possible identi
fication.

He Is quite sure that Mrs. Piper, in 
her normal state, never obtained any 
knowledge of bls Identity until after 
the newspapers had published what he 
had been doing, and this was after the 
close of his Sittings.

Tlie other precautions were assumed 
to test tlie influence of suggestion by 
tlie sitters; In other words, to prove or 
disprove the possibility of unconscious 
telepathic communications.
HOW SHE WENT INTO A TRANCE.

Sirs. Piper, ns Professor Hyslop ex
plains, went into a trance in the fol
lowing manner: She would seat herself 
in a chair in front of a table, upon 
which were placed two pillows for a 
head rest when the trance'came on.

Then her head fell upon -the pillows 
and was so arranged by Dr. Hodgson 
or other sitters that tlie right side of 
the bend lay on the palm of the right 
hand, looking off and away from the 
table Upon which tlie writing was done.

This second table was on the right 
hand. On it was placed a writing pad. 
In a few minutes after the trance oc
curred the right hand showed signs of 
animation, aud slowly moved toward 
this table, when a pencil was placed 
between the two forefingers and the 
writing began.

When a question was to be asked or 
n. statement made to the “communica
tor, Mrs. Piper’s hand was sponta
neously raised toward the mouth of the 
sitter, wbo addressed, the hand, and it 
then immediately proceeded either to 
present the message 'to tlie “communi
cator, often extending Itself out to
ward some “invisible presence,” or to 
write out a reply.

professor Hyslop significantly adds, 
as if to anticipate tlie so-called “con
fession” of Mrs. Piper, tbat Mrs. Pi
per's normal consciousness knew noth
ing of what she had done or communi
cated in the (Wste.

“Hence we do not have to Teckon 
witli any views of Mrs. Piper in esti
mating the nature and value of the re
sults, so that the facts have to be stud
ied from the standpoint of the sitter 
or investigator."

In Professor Hyslop’s various sit
tings Mrs. Piper apparently summoned 
up for him the spirits of a large num
ber of his relatives, whom slie could 
not have known,-and some of whom 
were not even known to himself. Thus 
Professor Hyslop thinks Hint the the
ory of telepathy through the medium 
of his own subconscious self Is unten
able. How could her subconscious self 
discover in Ills whnt had never existed 
there, even in the shape of memory? 
MOST SUCCESSFUL OF EXPERI

MENTS.
The most successful of the experi

ments were with a “communicator," 
who professed to be Professor Hys
lop’s father, and with other “communi
cators.” who helped the father out

These were not faultless, but nicy 
contained a residuum of facts which 
could not be known to anybody save 
the departed.

Professor Hyslop holds that even the. 
confusions and errors are accompanied 
by so many true statements and have 
such associations with the course of 
thought on the part of the communica
tor tbat they continually indicate 
groups of memories pertaining to his 
fathers mind.

It is of course," he confesses, “dif
ficult to estimate the value of nil this 
material. It is, so to speak, like a fitful 
and incoherent dream, or scries of 
dreams, or better still, like the wander
ing mental condition of a hypnotic pa
tient with the ordinary Inhibitions cut 
off and yet aware of a definite purpose 
to be executed wltb Interludes of close 
approximation to tbe ordinary waking 
consciousness." ■ ■

In short, he believes the communica
tor wns either actually his father (with 
bis mind at times somewhat confused 
and laboring under difficulties in ex
pressing himself), or a very extraordi
nary personation of him that hnd ac
quired a knowledge of his experience 
ranging from an early period to his 
death, nnd including not only n proper 
nppreclntlon of the matters in which he 
was most Interested, but specific recol
lections of little possessions nnd pecul- 
inrltics, some of which were entirely 
unknown to the professor himself.

His own name and the professor’s 
were correctly given, and it wns he 
who fllst mentioned Robert and event
ually Frank and Hettle as among his 
children. Other communicators men
tioned tho rest of the children. Marga
ret. Sarah, Annie, Charles.William mid 
Lida before the father did so. The dis
tinction wns correctly indicated in nil 
of these names between tho living nnd 
tho dend. The names Ellen and Hélon 
occurred in tlie father’s communica
tions without any statements that 
showed whnt relevnnce wns intended, 
though in the case of Helen the con
nection suggests that it might bo n 
mistake for Henrietta, the name of a . 
half-sister of the professor. They were 
not the imines of’nny members of the 
father’s Immediate family. ..

Whatever detailed references tho

ANNOUNCEMENT.
It is with pleasure^we announce that 

now our hall and Winter Campaign is 
upon us, and tlie greatest feast of rea
son of the age is certain for our read
ers in tbe great Spiritual and Agnostic 
debate between "Our Moses" and W F 
Jamieson. If you can t spare a dollar 
send In 25 cents for thirteen weeks. 
You Will want something Interesting to 
read during the long winter evenings 
Subscribe now.

‘ The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records.’’ Told by Itani Cnruo. 
This book Is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
al! who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism .In Its spirit nnd living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit 
I’rlce 81. For sale at this office. '

• Humanity, Its Nature, Powers and 
Possibilities." A concise, masterly, 
presentation of tlie facts and philoso
phy of Spiritualism. For solo at this 
office. Price ¿S cents.

Man, T hou Hast Humble An- 
■ cestry. - '

Without special reference to the con
tinuity of tbe numerical oivimtellectual 
potency of any race, teibe or'nidividual, 
I wish to suggest franktyjanii.'truth
fully some general ideas on the conti
nuity of subordinate types of lite, sub
ject to the same abrltlgmehts of inter
ests and warfare of e;iv|roqpients that 
the human race Is, anjl that).if 1 judge 
aright, will induce in the minds of re
cipients some serious itonsidqrations re
spective to our true’.relationship, and 
relative standing.in tlie .almost bound
less ranks of vital creation.,:. ;

When we critically examine ihe great 
. fields of animate nature, we are forci

bly reminded of tbe diversity oi values, 
as to function, in each organic comple
ment, so far as their utility responds to 
the wants of the creature; no two of 
which are equal In strength, grace, 
beauty, vitality, or any other factor of 
its orgnnizntioii, either, structurally or 
functionally; either as to its mechani
cal arrangements, or to the adapta
bility to the work this mechanism is 
prepared to perform for tlie welfare 
pud enjoyment .of the ereatur.e.
. The relations of eacl), of these types 

of vital Organization to each other and 
to the rest of the universe has made 
them just what they are; apd had this 
relationship been less perfect; less con
ducive to the welfare of their respect
ive organizations, or to fhe harmonious 
relationships between eui'h other, there 
would have been created within their 
organic complements, .resultant imper
fections indlclng the facts and also her
alding an internal wtarfare for their 
rearrangement for the'welfare of the 
creature, and the lyarmony of Its en
virons. On the other hand, had the re
lationship between them, these organic 
representatives of nature nnd their en
virons been more perfect and conducive 
to their organic welfare, or tbelr har
monious Interrelationship; tlielr phe
nomenal display to the eye of man the 
critic, or man the philosopher, or of 
man the naturalist, wbuld have indlced 
an organic world, by virtue of its vis
ible representatives, of more beauty, 
more grandeur, more utility than that 
which is now being presented to his 
subtle, broad nnd comprehensive vision.

Every crook in the branch of a tree, 
every Insect in the beak of a bird, every 
pnng in the associated organism of a 
vital consciousness positively declares 
the fact that environs are still supreme, 
as creative factors, In the arbitrary con
trol of vital organization. Not only 
the war is still on, vigorously, on, be
tween the organic and ti(p--inorganic 
kingdoms; but that speh decrees with 
emphasis that the war is still on, with 
life and a possible happiness os the 
stake; and that, loo,, between all co- 
temporaneous living forms. It is exter
mination's relentless struggle, and is 
waged as between plants and animals; 
as between vertebrae and’ luvertebrae; 
as between biped and quadruped; ns 
between beast and human; yen, as be
tween mnn and man. The' fittest sur
vive only until superseded'by another 
litter still, each in its.turn driven to the 
darkened shades of a final oblivion.

The renowned author of “Thanotop- 
sls” says, "All that trend tile globe nre 
but a handful of the tribes that slum
ber in its bosom.” ■

Not only is this true, but/ft is true to 
a vastly greater extent than that au
thor, at that time, could have ever 
dreamed. Not only tbe soils, but the 
very rocks themselves are literally 
teeming with uncounted,. unestimated, 
undiscovered millions of organic re
mains; types of a once Now; of a prim
itive nnd ft strange crention. Types of 
the njisolute parental forms nnd func
tions of this great, modern, cotempora- 
neous, universal brotherhood.

In our intellectual demonstrations of 
respect to our ancestral lineage, our ra
cial Importance, let us not forget the 
fact that we of this century are called 
upon by the demands gf rhe noble re
sults and endowments’of scientific re
search and educational developments, 
to consider thnt, while we nre a frag
ment of n great division of natural cre
ation, there are also ninny, very ninny 
other kindred types of life, conscious
ness, nnd even mentality, upon whom 
nature spends and lias spent vastly 
more time, and has taken just as much 
pains, and which In truth, are equally 
a brunch of the great, tree of life, vivi
fied by a universal organic law; they 
aud us all one in nature's great, or
ganic infinitude. .

1 refer not only to the lower modern 
types, but also, and with emphasis, to 
those types, strange admixtures of ho
mogeneity aud heterogeneity; those 
types of living, moving, breathing, 
thinking organisms that have passed 
forever from the terrestrial bowers and 
barrens of the home-lands of life's fit
ful uncertainties, never more to pay 
the high non-protective tariff of a bare 
existence, in a continuous and losing 
struggle for Ute, its doubtful conse
quences, with a positive inheritance of 
death’s finality.

Geology tells us of the birth, growth 
to a magnificent physical supremacy, 
andvfinal ignoble death, of vast num
bers of generic and specific groups; en
dowed with homogeneous, though 
strange and to us unfamiliar forms, 
implying strange habits, forced by pe
culiar environments to endure or yield 
to terrible adversities, continuing on 
through vast periods of time: not 
months or years: but ages, aeons and 
incomprehensible epochs, representing 
time so vast as to exceed the-generous 
Imagination of the boldest speculators. 
Tells of the modification through tbe 
evolving changes perpetually working 
through esthetic, climatic, catastrophic 
and other causes, ittittl all lines of or
ganic types, either jiavp been strangely 
modified, or finally exterminated by 
the potency of this designingless war
fare; never more to love or hate, never 
again to enjoy or sorrow.,but Anally to 
bleed and die, leaving up po biographic 
heritage but fossilized remains to tell 
tho tale of a misunderstood, uncompre
hended, unenvied, pbjectless cajecr

I will give a brief synopsis of the 
manner in which naturaLjaw lias been 
at work in its distribution of national
ities, tribes and families, genuses, spe
cies and varieties./(Weilearn from the 
paleontologist that.:inan.v early types. 
In their temporal,, succession and or
ganic evolution displayed what Js 
called “anticipation of future spedAc 
types.” That is, they were .possessed 
of certain, characteristics .that later be
came divided in the different branches 
of tbelr descendants; some retaining 
certain organic characteristics, as of 
feet, limbs or teeth; and another 
branch taking and retaining other or
ganic peculiarities, ns of ribs, vertebra 
or cranium. For instance; the ancient 
fossil Ganoid, classed among the early 
fishes, were not true fishes as com
pared to tbe modern fish, but compar
able forms of marine.vertebrae, having 
peculiar organs with peculiar aud 
adiipted functions,’some of which later 
predominated in the: modern flair and 
certain others which, predominated • in 
nnd assisted in malting up certain rep
tilian forme. *

And again, these old reptiles, not the 
reptiles of to-day, became divided In 
their organic struataea, as

Olii Fall and Winter Gainpaign
The Fall and Winter Campaign of The Pro

gressive Thinker will be especially brilliant. It 
will be unusually attractive and instructive. It 
will lead you on to, a higher plane. ' It will make 
you happier, wiser and better. “ It will blossom 
into something brighter, fresher, and more start
ling, and will be a surprise to you in a variety 
of ways.- Among the many attractions will be 
the debate between the brilliant Materialist, W. 
F. Jamieson, and the profound and eloquent 
Moses Hull? It will make most, excellent read
ing for fall and winter evenings, and we are not 
sure but what it will so scintillate with the fric- 
ton of happy hits on both sides that lights can 
be dispensed with while reading it on a cloudy 
evening. We are sure that every Spiritualist, 
Freethinker and Materialist will want to read 
this debate, and thus become wiser and better. 
Tell your Spiritualist friends of this debate and 
request' them to send to, this office at leastv 25 
cents for a three months’ subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker. - No Spiritualist can afford 
to be without this remarkable debate.

In flie diversified forms of their de
scendants, and indiced by tbelr pre
served remains. Some of these antici
pated the organism of the future bird, 
having developed a diversity of inter
mediate forms, sueh as flying reptiles, 
birds with teeth, blrd-like reptiles with 
wings, teeth and vertebrate tails-in an 
evolving succession that need not bear 
mistakes as the fruits of reason. These 
finally resulted In giving a new type, a 
primitive bird; other diverse forms go: 
ing to make the reptile of a later jie- 
rlod, and continuing on, constantly di
verging In organ and function as time 
evolved them coteniporaneously upI-
ward and apart, eventually , changing 
variety into specie, specie into genus, 
genus into order, until the grim tenta
cles of discord finally marks them as 
typical forms, uniformly and constant
ly preyed upon liy adverse environs, 
for the last swift and downward slide 
to extermination's grand finale.

Such represents the philosophic 
translation of the history of the or
ganic remains of our ancestral origina
tors, as found fossilized in the different 
geological horizons of our planet; and 
which have been faithfully traced, step 
by step, age by age, always onward 
aud upward, embracing all the mighty 
space of time and events, from the dim 
panoramas of the palaeozoic times, 
bearing Its data of the genesis of life, 
to the medievalism of geology, the final 
NOW; finding the same warfare of In
terests, the same diversity of organ
isms, the same probabilities of a final 
extinction now as then, then as now.

Such is a lesson from which as inves- 
Jlgators we should, and ns philosophers 
must create concepts, build premises 
and formulate conclusions ns to na
ture's grent scheme enacted in tbe dim 
background of our ancestral origin, de
velopment and probable destiny, pic
turing the long nnd tedious, bloody nnd 
doubtful struggle, up, onto, ncross nnd 
beyond the lower planes of a continu
ous organic succession. First a soft 
mollusk, then a fixed-shelled crusta
cean, then a enrtilnginous skeleton, 
Inter a vertebrae column, interior bony 
skeleton, and improved brain organs; 
then mammalian In reproductive func
tions, ,and organs, and higher brain de
velopment; Inter still, n higher intellect, 
evidences of design functions, anatomy 
bipedal, nearly upright walking, prim
itive reason, feeble language; not 
finally but now bipedal, strictly up
right walking, larger brain cavity, 
much stronger reason, wonderful use 
of language, functions of design highly 
developed, the front rank of develop
ment, the modern man, the Caucasian 
of to-day, .
. A creature having advanced, in spite 
of adverse environs, all the way up the 
slpggjsh pathway of animal life, to the 
forest homes of slmianism; theuce to 
the rocky den? of savagery; onward to 
and through the dark valleys of bar-’ 
barlsm; still upward into higher and 
more cultivated grounds, nnd across 
the threshold of a ba?e civilization; 
still onward and upward into the halls 
of H fuller civilization, clothes 
and laws and homes; then again up
ward and finally to date, to the ele
vated chambers of tbe modern dress 
and homes and laws and schools: noble 
indices of a higher enlightenment, 
when nnd where we first beenme en
dowed with mentnl perceptions fitted 
for nn initial observntlon from the 
highest chambered pinnacle, from 
which a first brave. . courageous and 
free glance is flashed backwards down 
the dim though glorious landscape of 
times fading events, and. Its magnifi
cent panoramic display of nature’s 
moving, rushing crush of mind's war
fare with matter: records of the ups 
and downs, the pros and cons, tbe hap
piness and miseries of this great rail
way of life tfer which we are. toward 
an infinity and continuity of events, 
ever and over flying. .._

Not the least of the lessons that we 
read from this magnificent line of phe
nomena and events is the startling in
formation: Mnn, thou wert lowly bred 
and humbly born. Thou hast passed 
through and along all the rougher 
plains of physical and mental crude
ness, up to the dignity of first among 
the still crude forms of nature's great 
mass of vital organisms; and also art 
thou still struggling, with no less en
ergy. no less antagonisms, and no near
er than ever before, to the end of aline 
of creation, tbat Is continually circling 
in tho great vortex of organization, dis
organization ami reorganization; 
slumping in strange but unvcrsatile 
hieroglyphics, the reliable, information 
that though tbe particular Is destruct
ible tho general is Indestructible: 
though the'organ is mutable, organiza
tion is Immutable: though the individ
ual is temporal, the universe is eternal.

We are the barbarians to whom some 
40th century man, still with more ego
ism than altruism, more bigotry than 
brains, more sanctity than sense, may 
turn with a sneer and say. "There Is no 
blood between ns nnd those barbarians 
of the,20th,century; tho creator made 
them as they were, crude savages, and 
for no purpeso of Interest .to us: Ho 
made us a complete and' Anal typo of 
physical and spiritual psrfccilsa. The

universe is all for us." At least such 
has been our cry to the past; aud can 
we expect less than that such will be 
the cry of the future man to us. While 
we may dwell stupidly in doubt as to 
the primal ancestry of the special type, 
man we can tarry nowise in doubt as 
to the ancestry of the general types of 
life, stamped with and directed by that 
universal, indispensable Insignia of all 
sensoral beings; all universal brother
hood; vital consciousness as tlie 
throned monarch of physical organiza
tion. .

As a final charge on the pages of 
man’s allotment of duties In the prem
ises, let me Inscribe the more than 
probability, that the linger of evolu- 
tlon points with unswerving and con
stant faithfulness to a positive interre
lationship between all types of living, 
moving, thinking beings; either as be
tween their physical or spiritual organ
izations; and Indicing by legible sym
bols the establishment of one great and 
uniform system of creating, developing 
and destroying; grasping and sweeping 
onward lu irrespective potency all life, 
all consciousness, all death; alternately 
swaying on the seat of power the svn- 
thetlc harmony of life, aud the aiinl’vt- 
ical discord of death; subjugating ‘at 
one fell swoop, all terrestrial nature, 
front molecule to mountain, from ani
malcule to man, E. V. MORSE.

Lorain, Ohio.

The School Teachers' Victory.
A signal triumph has just been won 

by two Chicago school teachers over 
the most powerful corporations ot that 
city; and tlie more fully the details of 
the struggle become known, tlie more 
remarkable tbelr victory appears.

The appropriations for schools iu Chi
cago have long been Inadequate, and 
whenever the Bonrd of Education need
ed $1,000,000 or $2,000,000 for any pur
pose it has been in the habit of deduct
ing it from tlie teachers salaries. A few 
years ago, about 4,000 of the 0.000 
teachers in Chicago organized a Teach
ers’ Federation. Having reason to be
lieve Hint the shortage of money was 
due to the fact that most of the large 
corporations were evading tlielr legal 
taxes, they appointed two young 
teachers. Miss Margaret Ilnlcy and 
Miss Catherine Goggin, a committee to 
Investigate. Then, ns tlie Boston Jour
nal of Education says, “the battle 
royal began between two little school- 
marms and all tlie most powerful cor
porations andxtrusts in the State com
bined." v

The women's Inquiries revealed a 
most extraordinary state of things. 
Up to 1875 the railroads of Illinois line! 
been assessed nn annual tax on tlielr 
franchises. In 1874 the assessment 
was $31,000.000; lu 1875 only $22,000,-
000; and from 1875 to the present time 
they have not been assessed at all. In 
1874 the franchises of the two little 
horsecar lines which Chicago then hnd 
were taxed nt $1,000,000; but in 1899 
the franchises of the 700 miles of elec
tric nnd cnbie lines in Chicago were not 
taxed a cent. About 1875 the railroads 
apparently found out that It was cheap
er to bribe the officials whose duty it 
^vi.Q to npnoiniQn ip«,.. tnvQg ‘"an It was 
to pay the tax Othei coipointlons 
found out the same thing Of 23 laige 
eoipoiatlons that the teacheis hnesti 
gated the majority Mere not assessed 
at all, and the others were assessed on 
only a small fraction of their actual 
property, these 23 corporations avere 
the gas and coke compauyf the tele
phone company, an electric company, 
and 20 street railway coinjianles.

The women tried to Induce the offi
cials whose duty It was to tax these 
corporations to tax them. Finding 
that they were in league with the tax
dodgers and were determined not to 
comply with the law, the women en
gaged an able lawyer and took legal 
action to compel the officials to do their 
duty. The corporations fought hard’ 
they exhausted every resource of eva
sion ana delay, they appealed tbe case 
up from court to court: but the law was 
clear and tlie evidence ofe fraud over
whelming, and the Supreme Court of 
Illinois Ims ruled that thev must pay 
The decision will add millions everv 
year to the revenues of Chicago Here
after there will be money enough to 
keep the schools open tbe full term and 
to pay tho teachers their salaries All 
the other municipalities In Illinois will 
also profit by the decision.

Are not those two plucky young wo
men worthy of a. vote? •

ALICE. STONE BLACKWELL

"Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe.” By E D 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view .of the subject 
Philosophie, historic, analytical and crit
ical, facts nnd data needed by every 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist. One of the very best books on 
the subject. Price reduced to $1; post
age, 10 cents, cloth: paper, 50 cents 
For sale nt this office.

"Spiritual Songs for tho Use of Cir
cles, Camp-meetings and Other Spirit
ualistic Gatherings." By Mattle 10. 
Hull For sale at this office Price 10 
cent».' ;

Dr. Peebles’Most
- Important Books.

' Reduced Prices. 1

Three Journevs Around the World
A large handsomely bound octavo 

volume, 500 pages, finely illustrated, de
scribing the Pacific Islands, New Zea
land and Australia, India and her nuig- 
m, Egypt and her pyramids, Persia, 
Ceylon, Palestine, ete., with the relig
ious manners, customs, laws and hab
its of all foreign countries. Price, $1.50,

: immortality.
And the employments of spirits rood 
hSndrn1! ln. V*® 6ljlrJt >vol'ltl- What a 

nlnno0SPJi.' ‘,S ?Uy flb0Ut the11' d've11' 
iSfnttA, ’.^e r ^«motion, their social 

luf,!4s’ ldlots' suicides, ete.
io .ced«‘'oin Î1GO t0 Pel

age 12 cents. Paper, 50 cents.
Seers ot the Ages.

,lal?e vo*l|ffie of 400 pages (9th 
edition), treats exhaustively of the 
ofei?mBnSt‘?’ pr?I,het8 and inspired men 
of the past, with records of their vis- 
10ns, trances and intercourse with tho 
s?andawï°wd,i ?’hIs 13 cousl‘ierei1 a 
hen dfn»h k’ t,:eatll,g of God. heaven, 
ludnmen?’ ‘’epentancc- prayer, baptism, 
..«a m demoniac spirit^ etc. Price 
reduced from $2 to $1.25.. Postage 15 e.

Spiritual Harj>.
A book of 300 pages, containing somis 

dettes8n“>n ilPt,1'en'a for Spiritualist so^ 
eieties and circles. The words are «firn 
with progress. It contains the choicest 
ouier reL,r'US1C by. G’ 01a,k and 
$1.25. 101Uiel's- deduced Horn $2 to

India and Her Magic.
A lecture delivered by Dr Peebles be- 

o°f sitenJ.“C|IC« st,,deuts of ‘lie College 
1895 ?.. "‘.?an ^‘■““«-iseo. Janua.y, 
«„I/ .A?tou“dlug wonders that he wlt- 
world ip",,lng.1,118 journeys around the 
woild. Price io cents.
Wh° T,10se Spiritualists and 

W bat is Spiritualism?
that ran01."!’111,0' .°f ovcr 40 pogos proves 
he wm-kf ? r “Ud bralnest meu in 
r .L d ‘¡"doy, such as Sir Wm. 
G'ooLcs and hundreds of others uro

' 15 cents.
Dr. Peebles’ Three Jubilee Lec- 

turcs.
A most elegantly bound pamphlet of 

122 pages, giving Dr. Peebles’ leeti re» 
Jn* nn îd Hydesvllle, March 31, 18p8 
in Rochester, and later In London at 
b.e„ In, oruatlonal Congress of Sphltual-

, 1 le“.e loctul'os, Illustrated, are 
i.uy, meaty aud scholarly. l*rlco 35 cents. J mix uj

The Christ Question Settled.
A symposium by Hudson Tuttle W 

E. Coleman, Rabbi Wise, Col. Ingeraoil 
J. S. Loveland, B. B. Hill, j. K.
an and Dr. Peebles. This is a hand
some volume of nearly 400 pages, “nd 
treats of Jesus, Mahomet nnd the cnos tics. What theTalinud sac's a’bout 
Jesus Antiquity unveiled. Child mar
riage in India. Col. Ingersoll's agnostl- 
rSin!n W ’ï1 Vle KP|rl,s through W J. 
9Iolvll'e’ J- Morse. Mrs. Longley 
Mrs. Everitt, Mrs. Hagan-Jackson ami 
other mediums say about Jesus etc Price $1.25. s’ Ltu
A Critical and Crushing Review

By Dr. Peebles of the Rev. Dr. K|„„-8 
five lectures against Spiritualism. This 
w Xard e‘u‘f,”1 reply of tbe Doclor. 
nhlle repudiating spiritism, nnd all 
frauds connected with the subject, sus
tains Spiritualism, considering It the 
complement of primitive Christianity 
Price 2i> cents. j.

Heli Revised, Modernized
And made more comfortable. A semi, 
ing review of the Rev. Dr. Kipp's ser
mon delivered in the Presbyterian 
church, upon “What Is Hell?” By Dr 
J. M. Peebles. A pamphlet of 25 names' Price 10 cents. 1 ° 8'

The Soul—Did It Pre exist?
Did it begin to exist with the body? 

Is it evolved from the body? Did it as 
cend up through all tlie lower orders of 
creation, or is It a potentialized portion ’ 
of God? Has it been re-lncamated, or 
re-embodied? Price 15 cents.

Pro and Con of Spiritualism
This pamphlet Is a re-print of the’es- 

says in "The Arena" on Spiritualism iu 
which Rev H A. Hart endeavored to 
prove Spiritualism dangerous and al
lied to wltchcrnft. The reply minted in “The Arena” written by Dr. Pe.'bies 
excited extensive comment, and is ab
solutely crushing, rrlce reduced to 5 
cents.
Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern 

Spiritualism.
An elegant pampniet containing an ac
count of the exercises at Rochester and 
Hydesville, N. Y., at the celebration of 
tho Fiftieth Anniversary of .Modern 
Spiritualism. It contains tlie addresses 
of some ot the most noted speaker» 
present. It contains the picture o! tho 
Hydesville cottage, wreath, etc., Price 
15 cents.
Deatli Defeated, or tlie Psychic 

Secret of How to Keep Young.
This book goes to the foundation of 

things—health, the laws of health, the 
foods to cat the subject of maiiiagi 
who should marry and Mho should not 
many the causes of dhoice thepiopei 
time foi conception gestation tlie de 
teimining of sex. annual flesh eating 
M’hat Herodotus. Hesiod. Homer. Pyth
agoras, Shelley, Graham and others ate 
the foods that produce long life !lud 
how to live "iiiimoital" on earth, etc 
This book is written in Dr. Peebles' usu
ally clear, crisp style, aud attracts the 
reader from the very first through its 
facts, logic and convincing arguments. 
Very handsomely bound lu cloth 
Price $1.
Vaccination a Curse and a Menace 

to Personal Liberty.
This finely Illustrated volume of be

tween three hundred aud four hundred 
pages, by Dr. Peebles, treats exhaust
ively of Inoculation, .cow-pox nnd calf
lymph vaccination from Jenner’s time 
to tlie present. It tells how the cow
pox pus poison Is obtained—how the 
vaccine virus, while causing mnny 
deaths, sows tbe seed of eczema- ’ 
pimpled faces, cancers, tumors, ulcers 
and leprosy. It gives a history of tbe 
several years- battle against vaccina
tion In England, Parliament mailing it 
"optional" instead of conipulsorv. This 
book should be in every school library 
aiid family. Price $1.25. -
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The Progressive Thinker.
REGRETS

You will have deep regrets for a Jong, 
long time If you miss Hie grand debnto 
between Moses Hull nnd W. F. Jamie
son, soon to begin in our columns. You 
may expect something rich ami pro
found, a veritable treat to the soul in 
this debate. Don t depend upon bor
rowing from your neighbor. Subscribe 
for tho paper, voursolf, . .
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Do Not WTMS Pass UlMiW bu yon ■ THE. TWO MHONS-REV. BOSES HULL fl© W. t. JAMIESON ' Their Dsliau Is Hoi Under Was

?

AIID ATTDAFTIONiC ADF IH ANVJ fl'he Tlie Progressive Thinker are not confined to one thing, but many. It is the
VUK III Itinviiuno flMiL Ilinil I © largest Spiritualist paper published on this earth to-day, and combines CHEAPNESS and EXCEL-"1 
LENCE. It contains a vast amount of miscellaneous reading matter of especial interest to everyone. It is a veritable Encyclopedia of Facts in reference to pur Caufte.1 
The Hull-Jamieson Debate will prove of great interest to everybody; but there will be many other attractions. In a short time we will publish Coi. H. S. Olcott’s loot ure 
while here on “The Uses and Perils of Psychism.” It is in many respects a m^terjy production, and should be read by everyone. Next week we will. publish an excep
tionally interesting lecture, full of beautiful impressive thoughts, on “The Prophecy of Spiritualism for the Twentieth Century.” It was. delivered before the N. R A;, at 
Washington, D. C., by Mrs. Helen P. Bussegue, of Hartford, Ct, and was heard, by an audience of 500. It wm 'be read in Thè Progressive Thinker by at least 40,000. ’

The Progressive Thinker.
Mubllcliea every Huturday ut ÆOLoorçU St.

J. R. FRANCIS, Editor and Publisher.

Euterlid et Cbleuso PcslolUco M wound-eli.» «ratter.

IKIIMSI OF SUBSOBIFTIOS.
THi PuociiBseivi: tbinkeb will bo furnished 

mull further notice, ut the following terms, In
variably in advance:
Oneyew,.........
Six Montila...........
Thlrtoan Weeks, 
Single Copy,....

.. »1.00
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JIEUITTANOSS.
Remit by Postofflee Money Order, Registered 

Latter or draft on Chicago or New York. It 
costs from 10 to IS cants to get checks cashed on 
local banks, so don’t send them unless you wish 
that amount deducted from the amount sent. 
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Loomis Street, Chicago, I1L
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»STAt expiration ot subscription, it not re
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»ant you do not receive your paper promptly 
wile to us, and any errors in address will be 
promptly corrected, and missing numbers sup
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FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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I Tlie Pictured Story of Beni-Hassan.
An inquirer wants to know what.are 

tbe facts about the mural pictures at 
Beni-Hassan,' Egypt, which churchmen 
are constantly citing as evidence tbat 
the Jews were In that country, as told 
in Exodus. . . •- *

The grotto tombs of Beni-Hassan, are 
situated about a mile from the east 
Bank of the Nile, and some 200 miles 
south of Cairo. The mountains at this 
point are lbw and sloping, and the arti
ficial grottoes near tbeir summits were 
cut in the solid rock, tbo roofs of 
which are sustained by columns, seem
ingly tbe prototypes of the Doric order 
of architecture. The wafts are covered 
with paintings lu colors, representing 
events in the life of kings, and histor
ical events. The period of their execu
tion is fixed by Egyptologists-as about 
2,500 years before our era,

The Christians are anxious to force 
Into tbeir service these pictures as cor
roborative proof of the Bible story, 
Gen. 42, that Jacob and hls sons and 

! their families had entered Egypt to es
cape a famine In Canaan. Wilkinson, 
In his Ancient Egyptians, Vol. 1, p. 
480, New York edition, says:

I "The first figure Un these Benl-Has- 
; san pictures] is an 'Egyptian scribe, 
- who presents an account ot their ar
, rival to a person seated, the owner of 

tho tomb, and one of the principal ofli-

A Science and a Religion.
As a science Spiritualism at the pres

ent time, goes deeper into the hidden 
mysteries tian mortal man with all 
Ills knowledge of chemistry, astrology 
or any of the mathematical or physical 
sciences can delve. It gets its informa
tion from the thought side of life; it de
ducts from the great ocean of Intelli
gence, from the depths of the great 
deep, the most Important knowledge to 
man—the fact that he is immortal and 
shall never die, but move on and on 
into the shoreless stream of progress, 
learning ever, ever changing, striving, 
plunging, rising. Moving about in the 
form he comes in contact with many 
opposing forces, and yet they.are but 
aids to hls eternal progress. To over
come opposition lie brings into use all 
the active energy and draws upon a la
tent force, a part of him that has pre
viously Inin dormant within. All these 
things are among the teachings of 
Spiritualism ns a science.. . . .

As a religion Spiritualism begins 
with man’s moral nature; tlie aspiring, 
inspiring, desiring part of him; It be
gins in his spirit and tells him he has. 
always been and will always be; 
though change after change may come, 
as spirit be has always existed and will 
so remain.

Unlike all dr nearly all religions Spir
itualism is founded upon cold facts the 
same as all other sciences, and ns a sci
ence perfection Is no nearer reached as 
to our knowledge and’understanding, 
ns philosophers, than by nny other sci
ence We nre constantly learning 
something new, something more of the 
facts. We learned long ago that as 
man quits the earth he begins in the 
new sphere. If he was a beast wtren 
he left this plane he began as a beast
over there aud must remain a beast 
til an inspiring vibration starts 
from hls own consciousness, from 
spirit brain, then be is aided if 
needs aid in his upward progress.

un- 
out 
his 
he

cers of the reigning 
next, also an Egyptian, 
Into hls presence; and 
bringing presents, the

Pharaoh. The 
ushers them 

two advance, 
wild goat or

True, if one listens to all that pur
ports to come from the spirit side of 
life aud obeys not hls own spirit he 
will lead all kinds of a life, because, as 
the door Is left open to all comers, 
some of those “beasts” of which we 
have been speaking, being earth-bound, 
can glide up and influence the sensitive 
or medium, or his own self, and advise 
according to their ideas. Hence, look; 
ing upon the religious or moral side, if 
we act upon the suggestions of our own 
highest sense of right, we need no out
side advice, but if the good friends see 
fit to inspire us toward the higher 
thoughts and deeds we certainly 
should not be so selfish or egotistical as 
to thrust them aside.

Spiritualism assumes no authority to 
force a code of morals upon the people; 
it says to no man “Thou slinlt not lay 
aside enough of wealth to tide thee 
through nn age of helplessness to the 
grave; thou shaft not accumulate more 
coin than will suffice to feed and clothe 
thee and thy family and lay none 
away.”

But it does tench that in so accumulat-
ing It is unfair and wrong to crush oth
ers who, like you are struggling to pro

i-
I-

vide against the wolf of poverty nnd 
disease which is liable to appear at any 
time. It teaches that, others have 
rights to “life, liberty and tbe pursuit 
of happiness," and as you crush others 
so will you be crushed In due time. It 
looks to nb God to “give us this day our 
dally bread,” but says, "pitch in and 
win it, earn It and then get ft, for of 
right It is yours.” This is a part of the 
moral or religious side of Spiritualism. 
Is it not right?

Spiritualism sanctions human law If 
it is just, nnd lights it if unjust. It 
asks no odds of its enemies. It only 
nsks n hearing and investigation by un
biased minds, nnd will prove itself the 
peer of nil religions If examined justly, 
impartially.

ibex and the gazelle, the productions of 
their country. Four men, carrying 
bows and clubs, follow, leading an ass 
on which two children nre placed In 
panniers, accompanied by a boy and 
four women; and, Inst of nil, nnother 
nss Inden, and two men, one holding a 
bow and club, the other n lyre, which 
he plays with the plectrum. All the 
meu have beards, contrary to the cus
tom of ihe Egyptians, but very general 
In the East at that period, and noticed 
as a peculiarity of foreign uncivilized 
nations throughout their sculptures. 
The men have sandals, the women a 
sort of boot reaching to the nnkle, and 
differs ft little in form from those worn 
in Egypt."

The inscription over the illustration 
Anglicized reads: “The arrival to otter 
an eye-water to tlie Pharaoh, which 
the thirty-seven Anmu bring to him, In 
the year six of tho reign of his majesty 
the King of Upper aud Lower Egypt, 
Rnkhalcheper.”

The period of the Bible story is given 
ns B. C. 1715, a discrepancy of about 
800 years between the two events.

De Lnnoye, the French author of 
"Egypt 3,300 Years Ago,” suggests that 
the picture is "the forlorn hope of the 
vanguard of those nomadic hordes who, 
at a later period, were to inundate the 
valley of. the Nile."

Thus (he fnct about Beni-Hassan. 
He who reads the Bible story carefully, 
discovers these Anmu visitors brought 
a very different kind of presents than 
that carried by tbe sons of Jacob. See 
Gen. 43:11, 12.

In No. 5 of the series of articles lately 
published in these editorial columns, of 
date Aug. 3, entitled "Parallel Bible 
and Heathen Myths,” it was main
tained the compilers of the Old Testa
ment picked up any facts coming in 
their way, and after adapting them to 
their needs they wove them into a his
tory of the Jews. We showed the mon
umental Inscription by Sargon, on the 
Euphrates was used to build up the 
character Moses.

Now are not the probabilities very 
great that this picture-story in the 
grotto of Beni-Hassan was made to do 
service in writing up an account of the 
advent of Jacob’s sons into Egypt? It 
is simply impossible for it to have been 
a picture record of that event, because 
of the many centuries lying between; 
but it was a “good enough Morgan" to 
weave into a legendary history of ft 
people that required two books from 
the versatile pen of the real or ficti
tious Josephus—we don’t care which— 
to prove tn ere was such a . nation, a 
fact, if a fact, which Is still contro
verted.

Those of our readers, if any, who are 
insistaut that Moses was areal charac
ter, and wrote tbe Pentateuch, wlll 
turn to page 51 of Renouf’s Hibbert 
Lectures for 1879, on the “Religion of 
Ancient Egypt” Scribner’s Sons edi
tion, and read:

“The opinion which used to be uni
versally received, that Moses Is the au
thor of the Pentateuch, must assuredly 
be abandoned.”

Moses aside, and the pretended trans
lation of the Hebrew Scriptures Into 
Greek, conceded to be a. fraud by 
Christian authors, and yet the evi
dence Is most positive tbat the ficti
tious Septuagint was drawn upon as
authority by the 
writers, then where 
Scriptures?”

Light is dawning

New Testament 
the inerrant “Holy

on a dark subject.

ATTRACTIONS.
One of our splendid attractions for

tlie fall nnd winter in Tbe Progressive 
Thinker will be the Hull-Jainieson de
bate. Don’t miss tliis and live to re
gret It Subscribe now.

Nlno Thousand Years of History.
Prof. Matthew Flinders Petrie, the 

famous antiquarian of London, thus 
sums up the latest evidence of the an
tiquity of the human race:

“Antiquarians now have to deal with 
Egypt alone. There is an unbroken 
chain ofTilstoiic record from 5000 B. O., 
besides actual objects which carry his
tory back 2,000 years further, thus giv
ing 0,000 years to human history; but 
this is yet far from tho beginning. 
Other lands might show the age of man 
to bo more remote by physical evi
dences, but nowhero could, we feel 
more plainly the certainty of the antiq
uity of man than where 0,000 years’ 
continuous remains did not yet bring us 
into tho vast periods of those climatic 
and geological changes through which 
man had kept up tbe chain of life to tlie 
presentday."

Is His Soul Saved ?
Ono of our enterprising daily papers, 

Tlie News, In speaking of the passing ' 
of the noted Chinaman, LI Hung I 
Chang, asks the question: Where Is the 
soul of Li Hung Chang? and goes on to 
say that the death of the great pagan 
statesman has brought prominently be- , 
fore the Christian world the query 
whether the Illustrious follower of Con
fucius can be thought, under the pro- ’ 
visions of Christianity, to have entered 
into the happiness of the ransomed ol
io have been condemned to eternal 
darkness for his failure, as it Is be- : 
llevad, to have embraced the religion of 
Christ, Orthodox-ministers generally 
are adverse to judging of hls fate.

The Rev. Johnston Myers of the Im- , 
manual Baptist church says that if the 
distinguished Chinnmanhad none of the 
salvation of Christ he Is lost. In con
trast with this view is that of the Rev. 
W. B. Thorp of the South Congrega
tional church. “It depends on charac
ter,” said the latter pastor.

Jenkin Lloyd Jones said that the 
great Aslan stands wholly on hls mer
its us a man. The Rev. J. K. Mason ot 
St. Paul's Unlversallst church ex
pressed his belief that the soul of the 
dead statesman "is reposing on the 
bosom of infinite love," ' .

It was said by an authority on the 
trend of religious views to-day that the 
reticence of the majority of Christian 
ministers to believe that LI Hung 
Chang would be condemned for his 
neglect to enter into a profession of the 
Christian religion indicates a marked 
change from the attitude of the Chris
tian ministry of twenty years ago.

Among the ministers who were seen 
by a reporter for the Daily News, these 
expressed themselves:

The Rev. J. K. Mason, St. Paul’s ünl- 
versallst church: “I believe men all are 
naturally Immortal, and made In tho 
Image of God. When the body dies the 
spirit returns to God who gave ft. All 
men arc.dilldren of God by nature and 
Ho treats them In this world or any 
other world as a wise and loving father 
treats the members of hls human fam
ily. The disposition of the soul of LI 
Hung Chang would depend on what he 
is In himself, not on hls outward relig
ion as professed. A good man, what
ever his creed or nationality may be, in 
my opinion need fear no evil in this 
world or in the world to come. I have 
no doubt tliat this great statesman 
rests to-day on the bosom of infinite 
love.”

The Rev. W. B. Thorp, pastor of the 
South Congregational church: “The 
question of the salvation of LI Hung 
Chang or any other Chinese is simply 
the question of how far he possessed 
those qualities of character which are 
illustrated In Jesus Christ and which 
constitute the only ground of hope 
which any man has of eternal life.”

The Rev. Johnston Myers of the Im
manuel Baptist church: “If Li Hung 
Chang had in any way a part in 
Christ’s salvation he is saved. If he 
hnd not he is lost. Only those who be
long to Christ are saved. Whether a 
man belonged to Christ no one can de
cide or judge after he is dead.”

The Rev. Jenkin Lloyd Jones, All 
Souls’ church: "LI Hung Chang stands 
on his merits to-day, as he did last 
week. He is estimated by the law of 
specific gravity which holds in the spir
itual world. He Is estimated by hls 
works and by the light that was given 
him. Immortality is not a thing that 
bangs upon the whims, of the individ
ual creed. We go up or down together. 
There as here what is good endures, 
what Is bad must pass away."

The Rev. R. A. Torrey of the Moody 
church: “I do not wish to pose as the 
judge of Li Hung Chang, but if I ex
press an opinion I must say that I be
lieve there is only one way to salva
tion and that Is by a personal accept
ance of Jesus Christ. If he accepted 
the Savior he is saved. If he did not 
be is lost. Of course, if he really ac
cepted Him he would make an outward 
profession, but whether he did or not, 
I cannot tell. We have only fragment
ary and unreliable information con
cerning him, in so far as I know. Good 
works could only save fhe perfect man 
and there are no perfect men.”

Outlining the doctrine of the Roman 
Catholic church on the abode of souls 
of non-Catholics after death, the Rev. 
George D. Heldmann, pastor of St. 
Paul’s German. Roman Catholic 
church, West 22d place and Hoyne av
enue, said: "As Roman Catholics we 
believe in hell, purgatory and heaven, 
and that souls after death are rele
gated to one of these. Believing in the 
supreme truth of the Catholic religion, 
those outside of our faith are not ex
cluded from eternal happiness if they, 
by invincible ignorance, are not aware 
of the true doctrines of our church in 

; so far that they have had no opportu
nity of becoming acquainted with 
them, or that, they believing earnestly 
in their own religion, live up to its doc
trines and precepts,- convinced tliat

INFINITE INTELLIGENCE.
Some Things That Demand Ex

planation.

This subject seems to fill the minds 
of a good many people, and its discus
sion, which was once thought to have 
been exhausted! continues to break out 
with more or less frequency. Dowa in 
Texas the Spiritualists have construct
ed a creed thaCseems to fill a long felt 
want, and as they have placed it before 
the reading public- it becomes material 
for criticism. There are three articles 
In it that move me to touch the pen.

1. We believe In Infinite Intelligence.
2. We believe that the phenomena of 

nature, physical and spiritual, are the 
expression of Infinite Intelligence.

3. We affirm that a correct under
standing of such expression, and living 
in accordance therewith, constitutes 
the true religion.

In expressing a belief in Infinite In
telligence they omit a very essential 
thing; they do uot attempt to explain 
what they mean by the term, gnd I 
doubt If they could very clearly should 
they try.

It Is a very easy matter to define 
finite intelligence, for an object of il
lustration is always at hand; but when 
any one grapples With the infinite kind 
they ore getting where they can only 
play upon words and talk. The finite 
view which we are all necessarily com- 
polled to take, is a very limited one, and 
one person of ordinary gumption can 
see about as far into thesjnatter as an
other. Because Nature has, as far as 
we know, Immutable laws or modes of 
motion, many people jump to the con
clusion that they have found evidence 
of God whom they now call for conven
ience, Infinite Intelligence; and lots of 
them feel art Immediate desire to pray.

If there could be seen nny purpose in 
the endless mutations that Nature is 
forever engaged in, there might be 
some cause for’ thinking that intelli
gence played a dominant part In her 
movements; but reason has thus far 
sought in vain to discover the least sign 
of any plan or purpose in all the count
less phenomena tbat greets tlie human 
vision. Life and death are forever al
ternating In all things, and no
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An Interesting Death-bed Scene.

future marriage, effected her ruin.- Then followed her 
discharge as a servant, her complete abandonment by one 
who had led her astray, and her final death by suicide.

. III.
Thus one can see the evil that can be wrought by a per

son who hoards his possibilities for good, and turns them 
into a channel for actual evil. Such a person is a menace 
to society, an enemy to purity, an unclean wretch - worse 
than a gold-miser, for his hoarded possibilities ate used to 
debase others.

"Our Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from the Higher Criticism. A 
Few Thoughts on Other Bibles." By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value and in
terest to Spiritualists. For sale at this 
office. Price $L

“Gleanings from the Rostrum." By 
(A, B. French.. Cloth, $L For sale at 
this office. ; ,

"The Light of Egypt.” Volumes 1 and 
2. An occult library in Itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge as taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic ' Philosophy; 
Price $2 per volume. For sale tit this 
office. . - . ■

. “Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual Life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of tho Law." By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought; car
rying the principles of evolution Into 
new fields. Cloth, $2.- For sale at this 
oflice.

"The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event In Life." By Lilian Whit
ing. One of Miss Whiting’s most sug
gestive, Intensely Interestlug, spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, tbought- 

,fnl spirituality. For sale at this office. 
Price $1. -

they are in -the right. While the Cath
olic church is unchangeable in its 
faith and asks strict adherence to its 
tenets from its members, it condemns 
not tbe person outside of the church, 
but their false doctrines, and knows 
full well thnt there is not only a God of 
justice, but also of mercy,” z-

There is a degree of interest attached 
to these views of Chicago ministers, 
whose general attitude ranges from 
old-fashioned orthodoxy , to a pro
nounced modem liberalism. It is 
worthy of notice that orthodox mlnis- 
tors are far more chary of passing their 
judgment upon the status of departed 
“souls” that never professed to believe 
accordlug to tho orthodox standard of 
a "aavjng faith.” Under the influence 
of an advancing tide of humanitarian 
liberalism, they are apparently more 
hopeful Concerning tiie future fate and 
destiny of the "wicked.”

A principal factor In effecting this 
humane change—this evolution toward 
a higher and better belief—has been 
Spiritualism, with its beautiful philoso
phy, Its glorious facts, and its silent 
sweet pervasive influence.

"Never-Ending Lifo Assured by Sci
ence." By Daniel' Kent Tenney. A 
strong and conclusivo: argument from 
tbe basis of science; For sale at this 
oflice. Price 0 cents.

sooner lias maturity been reached by 
anything, than decay and death are 
sure to follow. ‘Over and over again 
this process is repeated, and from pres
ent indications wjll be, until the end of 
time and a while afterwards.

Why this building up and tearing to 
pieces; why this eternal feeding of one 
form of life upon another with such 
methods of cruelty and heartlessness 
that every, sensitive human being Is 
shocked? Has Infinite Intelligence no 
heart, or is Nature simply a huge ma
chine that runs oh and on without self
consciousness or feeling? The phenom
ena which we behold leads me to accept 
the automatic machine explanation, 
for I cannpt.beftqve in heartless intel
ligence that delights in or seemingly 
approves of pain and suffering.

We believe, says this creed;y,that the 
phenomena of Nature are the eXpres- 
slon of Infinite Intelligence. Let us 
look at some of them. I have seen a 
snake swallow a toad alive, and it is 
one of the ways devised by this new 
God for snakes to live. To me it seems 
horrible that one form of life should be 
endowed with such Instincts, and when 
I consider the gopher snake in this 
State, which lives principally by swal
lowing live gophers, that bright, pretty 
but destructive pest to vegetation, I 
am lost in wonder that Infinite Intelli
gence should select such a way to keep 
life in the disgusting form of a reptile. 
The big fish in the sea. eat up the little 
ones, though I have no doubt life to 
them is just as dear and desirable as to 
those of a larger growth; but Infinite 
Intelligence has willed—If we accept a 
belief in him—that might shall make 
right in all this never-ending struggle 
of life forms to continue existence. The 
survival of the fittest 1b nothing but 
success to the strong or the cunning, 
and as one form of life cannot live 
without some other form to sustain it, 
this carnage goes on forever.

I refuse to believe in intelligence that 
would not be shocked at the sight and 
knowledge of the physical suffering 
and misery that pervades this world, 
and It will require more than one Texas 
creed to harmonize my Ideas of good
ness and mer^y 'with the works of In
finite Intelligence.

If we rise above the brute creation, 
we find such fiendish acts going on be
tween man and man that the soul is 
sick with horror. We find that canni
bals are still killing and eating their 
fellow-men on the face of this old 
earth; and furthermore we know that 
if the history of wars and military 
murders was omitted from the record 
of the human race, it would hardly 
make reading matter enough to fill an 
ordinary newspaper. Blood, blood, 
blood 1 is the hi'story of life on this 
globe, being shed'in some form or 
other. .

Ask yourselves, 'you who give fhe 
subject any thought, why does Infinite 
intelligence permit or insure such 
things? If there is a fixed purpose In 
all these horrors that attend life on this 
globe, I admit my Inability to see it, 
and call upon those who have the 
“light” to let It shine for general en
lightenment : ' :

Excavations mnd& and being made in 
the bosom our universal Mother, show 
that so called liigh states of civilization 
preceded ages of barbarism, through 
which the Wbfld afterwards passed; 
and more and more1 is prehistorical evi
dence ’being fohnd >to sustain the claim 
o,f Voltaire, that alternation from bar
barism to civilization, same as day and 
night alternate, is fhe fixed fate of hu
manity on this okffiearth. For what 
purpose all this? flask the believer in 
Infinite Intelligence. Why must na
tions ever rlBO'nnd?' fall; why must 
progress go so - far and regression then 
set in; why must wars ever bo a feat
ure of humanHlfe, and nn eternal con
flict rage between every sentient form 
of life in the effort to exist? These nre 
qustions that require time and thought, 
and yet I presume there aro many 
ready to answer them offhand, so fa
miliar are they with Inilnfta Intelli
gence and hls plans. - ■

Wo affirm, says tho Texas creed, that 
a correct understanding of the phenom
ena of Nature—otherwise the expres
sion of Infinite IntelllgeUCe—and living 
in accordance therewith, constitutes 
the true religion. This Intelligence is 
manifested in«» many ways we will al
ways bo kept busy trying to live in "ac- 
cordanco therewith," but how "true re
ligion" Is found to bo composed of onr 
endless efforts: to fight and propitiate 
the forces ot Nature, Is beyqnd my

I.
The various planes of life in which the human family 

move are wonderfully diversified—so much so that those 
moving in the higher range, if they will only look down, 
they will find some one who needs their kind ministra
tions and assistance. The great trouble to-day in connec
tion with the ordinary mortal, liis vision is too much con
centrated on the planes of life above him, and too little 
on those struggling on the planes beneath.

Humanity are all interlinked, a magnificent chain 
evolved through the instrumentality of those laws inher
ent in the Universe of matter and spirit. The one below 
you belongs to the grand brotherhood of man,' and you 
can not, in the economy of creation, separate yourself en
tirely from him. He is on a different plane, it is true, 
and on you in a measure depends his advancement.

The one who hoards his gold is called a miser.
The one who has the power to assist others, and does 

not do it, hoarding his possibilities for good for his own 
selfish ends, is equally a miser.

The chief end of existence should not be centered alto
gether in seeking happiness. The one who makes that 
his principal aim must be supremely selfish.

The one who, with supreme satisfaction, can satiate his 
appetite at a fashionable dinner and guzzle down wine of 
a vintage of twenty years ago, without thinking of those 
who go to bed hungry and suffering from cold, does not 
possess a particle of spirituality; he is as destitute of di
vine qualities as the desert is of verdure and flowers.

The one who lives for self alone, constantly seeking 
self-aggrandisement, is a pauper spiritually.

The flower glistening with rainbow-tinted hues, and 
sending forth its exhilarating aroma owes something lo 
the stem or twig on which it rests so queenly; the twig 
owes something to the roots which repose so placidly in 
the soil; the roots are under a deep and lasting obligation 
to the soil from which they extract nourishment; the soil 
could not send forth its life-giving and flower-making 
properties without the co-operation of the rays of the sun; 
and the rays of the sun could not accomplish a beneficent 
purpose without the efficient co-operation of the genial 
rain; Hie rain could not exist had it not been for the ele
ments that compose water.

The fact is, the material and spiritual worlds are inter
linked, and one could go on indefinitely illustrating that 
sublime fact. You destroy or annihilate one link, and 
the forces of the universe would cease to act properly. If 
nature’s forces—material and spiritual—are so inter
linked, so is the whole human family. The miser, who 
never for a moment considers the welfare of others, who 
lives exclusively for self, is a distorted link in the econ
omy of creation, just as much as the idiot is. Where 
would Die beautiful flower be without the stem on which 
it rests? Where would the stem be without the root? 
The root without the soil? The soil without rain and 
sunshine? and so on throughout infinity. However low, 
debased, licentious and ignorant a person may be you can 
not destroy his identity, materially and spiritually, with
out disrupting the entire human family, leading to chaos.

IV.
While there' are many sad and brutal scenes on tliis 

earth where fast young men ruin unsuspecting young 
girls, thereby weaving a net-work of darkness around 
thejnselves, there are also Bad and beautiful scenes— 
scenes intermingled with extreme sorrow and with joys 
that transcend the loftiest imagination to describe. The 
angels seem to be there with a smile of transcendent love
liness beaming on their features. Tlie very windows of 
heaven appear to open through which are’reflected the 
glories of the spirit realms. One can then hear the whis
pers of exalted spirits and feel the vibrations that come 
from loving hearts. Such a scene was lately port raved by 
the Chicago Chronicle, in the death of Charles Wedge, of ' 
North Chicago. It sets forth that after three days oi’ un- ' 
consciousness he suddenly rallied one b'riday night at his 
home, sat up in bed, like an Angel of Light, sang a verse 
of “Nearer, My God, to Thee,’’ and fell back upon the pil
low dead. -

He had been ill with typhoid fever for several we?ks. ' 
He became weaker and weaker, until he could not lift, his 
hand. Finally he lapsed into unconsciousness and for 
three days his life was despaired of.

On the night of his death the members of his family 
had gathered about his bedside, expecting the end at any 
minute. The sick man's breathing, became fainter and 
fainter, and the watchers had just about decided that 
breath had left the body when the patient sat boil upright 
in bed and began to sing most divinely beautiful, as if 
controlled by an exalted messenger of love from the spirit 
world. .

Though he hud never been known to sing before, the 
touching, plaintive words of the old hymn poured from 
his lips in a volume and melody Unit startled the watchers 
as something supernatural. They could not believe that 
a man who but a moment before had been, unable to move 
could sing with such angelic sweetness, as if the very tires 
of heaven’s poets were pulsating within liis soul. On 
through the first verso of the hymn the. singer went, 
while the watchers sat in awe. Then, turning:to his wife, 
the sick man grasped her hand and appeared qs if about 
to speak. He said nothing, howevy. but in a moment 
began to sing again. The limo was still the same—that 
of the old hymn which has been the last consolation of 
President McKinley and many others who.were ..about to 
pass into the great unknown—bill the wonls were differ
ent. From some unknown, to them, spring of inspira
tion there came poetry, fitting into the cadence of the 
tune. . . . : ■’ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ’ ...

II. -
As we have remarked before the one who hoards his 

possibilities for good is a miser in the most comprehensive 
meaning of that word, for he lives exclusively for self, for
getting that he is only a little link in tlie vast brotherhood 
of manj but much worse is he who not only hoards his 
possibilities for good, but actually uses them for the de
basement of others. The daily papers contained a typical 
case, when they chronicled the death by suicide of a serv
ant girl, Sarah. O’Brine, who had been seduced by a. 
wealthy young society man; whose name was carefully sup
pressed on account of the death of the principal witness 
against him. Miss O’Brine was a young woman of re
markable beauty, retired in her ways and manners, and 
in a measure uncultured, yet she seemed to be the central 
magnet that attracted the attention of Mr. X. Her win
some ways, her modesty, her cheerfulness, her face at 
times illuminated with a sweetness that would adorn the 
features of an angel, would naturally attract one who had 
no other thought than his own selfish, sensual gratifica
tion, while one of such unsullied innocence would fall an 
easy victim to the wiles of such a villain. Mr. X. clandes- 
finely sought her company, and under the promise of a

’ ■ . V.
The dying scene was not only sad, but. joyous; Ihor® 

was a blending of the hitman and the divine; there, at. this 
dying scene, was the midway station between.heaven and 
earth where mortals and immortals could meet and hold 
sweet converse. . . . < ! .

'Tlie dying man, in tones of ineffable, sweetness, was ad
dressing his mother, who had passed.away years, before to 
the realms.of soul. The burden of the song was that he 
saw the angels and heard them calling him on and that 
he would ’meet her across, tlie river—a beautiful picture 
indeed—one of sadness to mortals, but one of great joy 
to the immortals.. . . : . . ’ ■ '

When the song was ended the dying man held out bis 
hands as if reaching for something and then sank back on. 
his-pillow dead. He had: seen' his mother.;, he had seen 
ministering spirits, and fully . realized tlie wonderful 
change taking place. ' ■ ■ y: . -

Mrs. Wedge was very much affected by the touching 
deathbed scene. She became hysterical and had to bo 
comforted by ot her members of the family until a physi
cian was called to attend her; . / L . . . ’ ■

Mrs. Otis Harvey, a sister-in-law of the dead man, was 
present at his death. ■

. “We had never known Charles to sing before,” she said. 
“It had always been understood that he had no voice. On 
the last night of his life, however, he sang as I have never 
heard a person sing before. The voice was not his. j 
am sure that there was some divine influence speaking 
through him, giving a message to those .lie left belli nd.”

If you wish to die like Charles Wedge, don’t hoard your 
possibilities for doing good, like a miser, but let those pos
sibilities be used for making others happy, in cheering the 
despondent, in giving a helping hand in the hour of dis
tress. Mohammed said: ■ :

“livery good act is charily: Your smiling in your broth
er’s face; your putting a wanderer in the right road; your 
giving water to the thirsty, is charity; exhortation to an
other to do right is charity. A man’s true wealth here
after is the good he has done in this world to his fellow
men. When he dies people will ask, What property haa 
he left behind? But the angels will ask, What good 
deeds has he sent before him?

Remember, then, that tlie poor and unfortunate you 
always have uith you. They belong to the great human 
family, and he who can, but will not kindly assist them in 
the struggles of life, is hoarding his possibilities for good 
like a miser Ins gold, and can.only enter the very lowest 
strata of spirit life when death finally ends his earthly ca
reer. Heed tlie lesson this Home Circle Sermon imparts.

’. - J. R. F.
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power to conceive. The remark If 
properly labeled would come under the 
head of twaddle, for It means nothing.

The bite of a rattlesnake is just as 
much the expression of Infinite Intelli
gence as any act performed by mortal 
man; for the same force tbat • acts 
through one manifests in the other. 
All through the works ot Nature 
death and disease lurk In the footsteps 
of mnn, nnd if Infinite Intelligence is 
the responsible source of these tilings; 
let us not while Inclined to pray or talk 
about divine love, forget them.

. We know thnt tl\e divinely appointed 
home of the tape-worm Is in mortal 
man’s stomach, nnd that numerous 
worms and parasites live within hls 
“earth form;” and yot some of us— 
Brother Hull, for Instance—nre so dis
satisfied with the works of Infinite In
telligence that we take medicine to re
move them! If Infinite Intelligence de
signed tho tape-worm to live there in 
peace and harmony, nlso In the midst 
of plenty, I would rise as a rntionnl be
ing to Inquire If a wrong act IS not com
mitted when Mr. Worm Is expelled?
. In conclusion I will refer to the re
cent death of a neighbor and the un
common manner in which Infinite In
telligence brought it aboutz'While ly
ing on a sick-bed it is thought a blow

products as the blow-fly makes, nnd 
death resulted when they reached hls 
brain. The M. Ds. consider it a most 
remarkable case; but let us not forget 
that with Infinite Intelligence all things 
are possible, though some lead us to 
wonder where "Infinite love," of which 
we hear so much, has any connection. 
Still an unbeliever, I am yours, for 
more light,

CHANNING SEVERANCE. 
Los Angeles, Cal.

ship, by paying large per capita tax, 
hnd two-delegates. Possibly I was mis» 
informed, but 1 thought my infonnar 
tion was good.

All of the above has caused me ta 
think-that it Is not the society with the 
largest number of members who has 
the most delegates on the floor of the 
N. S. A. conventions, but the society 
with the longest pocket-book.

In these expressions I do not alm ta 
attack any individual, but the svstem, 

STELLA A. FISK.
Keokuk, Iowa.

The Longest Pocket-book and the 
N. S. A.

To the Editor:—As the matter of rep- 
resentrtion In tbe N. S. A. seems to bo 
under discussion yet, I should like to 
say a few words more on the subject. 
I do not think the full payment of per 
capita, tax for fifty or more members 
by the small societies, that really have 
a much smaller membership, has over 
been questioned, that -s where they 
lind two delegates. ■

I now have In my possession a letter 
from one who Is within the Inner circle 
of tho N. S. A., urging us to raise all 
the per capita tax- we can for next year, 
and send in, a large number of dele
gates from our stnte. Nothing Is said 
in the letter about actual membership, 

11 understood while nt convention that

INSTRUCTIVE.
The Progressive Thinker never lag« 

behind the times In Instructive litera
ture, and rest assured it will be at th« 
front with nn unusually Instructive 
quality of brain food for the Fall and 
Winter Campaign. One Dollar a year; 
thirteen weeks, 25 cents, (2 cents a 
week) will place you on me list. Begin 
now. ■

fly laid eggs In one of bis nostrils; any-.
way that cavity soon filled with such aocletlea wlili a very small memboi’-

“The Priest, the Woman and tbe Con
fessional." Tills book, by the w'cll 
known Father Ohlnlqtly, revcnls the de
grading, Impure influences and result« 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by tho snd experlcnctbof many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mall, 51. For sale M 
this oflice. , . . ■ ,. . ..
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15 GENTS! ¡5 CENTS!
Thiee Months Trial Subscriptions 

to New Subscribers.

less than cost

Owing to the unparalleled interest ia the Hull- 
Jamieson debate, and desiring to spread it broadcast 
among Spiritualists and Freethinkers, we will, until 
January 1,1902, receive trial subscriptions for The 
Progressive Thinker THREE MONTHS for 15 cents- 
to us. This offer is made to NEW subscribers o niy,

with the hope of getting them interested in Spiritualism. Bear that 
fact in mind. Every Spiritualist, every Freethinker, every Chris
tian—in fact everybody should read this debate. There will be 
other attractions—a vast amount of miscellanepus matter will ap
pear of special interest and value each week.

SOME REFLECTIONS
On Sir Robert Ball and the Moon.

' Sir Robert Ball is an Irish astrono
mer. He is not an orator. I heard 
him Nov. 5, on “Time and Tide." There 
was nothing essentially new in hls lec
ture, but it was an Interesting survey 
of familiar truths. Some of them may 
not be familiar to nil your readers. But 
if tbey are truth is always interesting 
to thinkers; for though always old as 
nature, they are yet always new In the 
ituru of events, which always present 
new relations. But Sir Robert pre
sented some new theories that may, or 
may uot, be the correct interpretation 
of nature—past and future. That the 

. moon causes the tides Is a familiar eon
. elusion from the coincidence ot phe

nomena. Yet it may be questioned. 
Does nny man know that the tides are 
caused by the moon? I believe they 
ore, and I see no good reason for 
doubting it, but I cannot say I know it. 
But there is another statement made 
by Sir Robert Ball, tbat may be less 
certain, nnd improvable. Since tlie 
¡World revolves on its axis in 23 hours 

. und 5G minutes now, what reason is 
(there for thinking it was ever any less 
Dr more, or that it will ever be more or 
less? By Newton's first law, a body 

' once set in motion will continue it 
' without variation forever, if there be 

no resistance. As the earth rolls in a 
frictionless ether or an absolute void, 
and has no bearings at the poles, to re
tard its action, it should revolve with 
uniform volocity always. But Sir Rob
ert says it does not. He holds that the 
real day is constantly growing longer.

I i That tliere was a time when the earth 
SV revolved in one-fourth tlie time it now 

■ ■ requires for one revolution.
- Just how he found that out he did 
not inform us. Perhaps he has a re
markable memory and Is able to recall 
the events of that far-off time and 
spike them to his mathematics. But 
after the moon was born, nnd partly 
¡weaned, nnd set up business on her 
own nccount, she kept close to her 
njother for several million yenrs, slow- 
Jy receding os she gnlned strength nnd 
chnrncter io go it nlone, but nlwnys 
holding n sort of fllinl Interest in her 
mother (fntlier she hnd none!) nnd giv-. 
Ing back some of her childish affec
tion, as they spun around the sun to

. gether, keeping up a constant inter
change through Jbat mysterious natu
ral affection called, for convenience, 
gravitation. But this evolution of the 
lunar babe made a slight variation in 
•the order of tlie mother’s toilet duties, 

■ and as the infant pulled at her brenst, 
she answered with the flow of her 
liquid supplies, and ‘the tides were 
born. They were the result of the af- 
fectional squeezes that Luna made 
upon her mother’s breast. The granite 
beds and mountain chains were too 
Stubborn to answer by any visible sign.

But the liquid was yielding and spon
taneous, and as Luna flung her silvery 
hair over the face of the sea, the waters 
answered with a “liquid hymn," that 
rolled from shore to shore and 
throbbed against the rocks tbat bound
ed the opposite coast As her nightly 
journeys and daily woolngs were tol
erably regular, she established a cor
responding ebb and and flow, to meet 
hgr. morning smiles and her twilight 
kisses, and has kept up this affectional 
Intimacy for all these millions of years. 
This is not the way Sir Robert told it, 
but I report the ideas in my own way. 
Now this tidal action is, so says Sir 
¡Robert, a cause for the variations of 
time in the earth’s revolutions. It 
causes a slight retardation of the mo- 

< tlon of the earth on her axis, and a 
\4itea(lily increasing length of the day. 
' This change was much more rapid

• millions of years ago than now; for the 
moon was nearer, and hence her ex- 

'Jr pressions of affection stronger, and the 
tides were therefore lifted to greater 
■heights, and with more energy. Evgry 
cob of the sea across its ’ bed, reacts 
upon tbe earth’s rotation, and adds a 
little to the length of the day. At pres
ent it has extended the day to 23 hours, 

-56 minutes. In a thousand years from 
now it will have extended the time to 
23 hours, 50 minutes and one second! 
That is the day gains a second in a 
thousand years. In 60,000 years, then, 
It will have gained a minute; and in a 
million years it will have galned.over 
16 minutes!

Now we may ask If the earth's dlur- 
nal’motion diminishes at the rate of 16 
minutes in a million years, how long 
Will it be before it will stop? Will the 
Blowing process continue forever—or 
until tlie earth ceases to revolve?' If 

• the same cause continue operative, 
Without variation, this must be the ul
timate result. Now according tb Sir 
Robert Ball, the Irish astronomer, this 
ils just what has happened to the moon! 
Once tlie Lunar child behaved like 
other children and turned over In her 
bed every night, and gave her old 
mother a chance to Inspect her quali
ties and proporUons, and see If she 
Kept, her face clean and her shoulders 

' ,nnd spine In vigorous regularity, and 
behaved well all aiound the circle. But 

. OB Bhe meddled with her mother’s af
fairs and kept tho ocean uneasy 'by her 
Winsome woolngs, the mother recipro
cated, and when Luna developed her 
^expanse of waters’’ Bhe, too; was 

f touched by the mysterious wand, and 
{tier seas began to ebb and flow as the 
sorth pulled upon them by her much 
greater strength of gravity. As the 
«noon was many times smaller than the 
IWjfth tho effect on her behavior must

have been many times greater. Conse
quently-the diminution of the moon’s 
revolutions on her axis were much 
more marked and rapid. Her days 
grew longer and longer, and longer, as 
her revolutions were Blower. She lin
gered with her face toward her mother 
longer each day. The shades of night 
put off their appearance until a later 
hour in the evening every day. This 
process continuing it is plain that in 
time she would forget to move nt all, 
and slowly stop her revolutions, and 
thus hold her .smiling face in a fixed 
and perpetual position, as she rolled on 
her way in the heavens. Supposing 
her’ poles to be horizontal to the plane 
of tlie earth’s orbit, when she stopped 
revolving, the side tbat happened to be 
our way would stay there continually. 
And is this the way It bas happened 
tbat we never see but one side of the 
moon? I cannot vouch for it, for I was 
not, so far as my memory serves me, 
present where I could wateh all these 
changes In the moon’s history. But I 
know of no better reason, or explana
tion of that singular fact Perhaps if 
we had lived on earth twenty-five mill
ions of years ago, we might have had a 
glimpse of the other side of tbe moon.

But there are millions of suns and 
worlds that we have not seen even on 
one side. And there Is still a vast ter
ritory on this our own world, that we 
have never seen, or ever will see, until 
we put off our blinders and look with 
the eyes of the soul. When a boy I used 
to stagger under the thought expressed 
in the hymn of which four Unes ran 
thus:
“When we’ve been there ten thousand 

years •
Bright shining as the sun, 
We’ve no less days to sing God’s 

praise
Than when we first begun.”

If we were to spend the" years of 
eternity in perpetual song, no matter 
how sweet tbe song, we would pray for 
annihilation. LYMAN 0. HOWE.

WHAT’S IN A NAME?

and has not religion. lie is lost," that it 
Is difficult for many to become released 
from the thraldom. To exalt morality 
to its true position is an herculean task. 
Centuries hence there will still be many 
living iu the religio-valley of the super" 
natural. There Is nothing in Spiritual
ism that demands any form of worship. 
The great incomprehensible is Nature. 
The scientific knowledge of her work
ing and how she works, und a beauti
ful confidence in her ■wisdom, is the 
profoundest food for the soul. To call 
Spiritualism an exalted morality is in
finitely superior to calling it a religion.

Verona, Wis. E, W. BALDWIN.

THE TURKEY'S LAST HOPE.

J*

Some Thoughts in Answer to D. 
W. Hull.

Sometimes theriTis a good deal In a 
name. In No. 619 of The Progressive 
Thinker, Brother D. W. Hull has an

Oh, I know I'll be beheaded for some 
hungry Christian man,

As the act for many ages has defined 
tbe Christian plan,

Hence I know I cannot stop it with a 
sleek and rounded form,

But out yonder in the future I will try 
to make it warm.

They have murdered my companion 
and my children one and all,

And have kept me in confinement in a 
close and filthy stall, .

But I'll watch for them up yonder and 
get even with them there;

I shall feast upon the vision of the 
murderers at prayer.

It is human, it is Christian to be hold
ing up to God

Their own goodness on Thanksgiving 
with their sanctifying nod,

B>it ’tis turkey to be murdered to assist 
this cruel fad,

It Is turkey to be slaughtered just to 
make the Christians glad. ,

I shall call upon St. Peter, for I think 
he must be nice

And will give me such a welcome that 
111 want to meet him twice,

1 sb“n ™ost there very near him on 
that holy golden gate

And for deacons and the preachers I 
will patiently await

Yes, I want to meet St Peter, and for 
ages sit close by,

And when Christians ask admission I 
will signal with one eye;

I shall tell him how they feasted on 
_■ each glad Thanksgiving day, 
How they killed and ate nice turkeys 

in a soulless kind of way.

It is ouly by taking an fceeiisionul ret- 
respective view that we realize how 
last we rue moving. It jtiuiJ be'well 
that (he aetois In "he Iffiriy-burly of 
hie cannot always«.see bpw tbey are 
acting, nor realize how fur along they 
are ou lite’s journey. . Ourtlittle church, 
that is the Firat Spiritual Ghuieli of 
the city oi Buffalo,, keejls moving. 1 
must confess that ’ I never enjoyed 
preaching to them as. 1 now do. It 
does both church and preacher good to 
have been sepuiated fqi a few mouths.

During my abteme thejl'liad Lymuu 
0. Howe one mouth, and attempted to 

.have Carrie E. 8. Twlng to administer 
spiritual fdod one month.. Mrs. Twlng 
was sick, so that I think she wus able 
to speak ouly two Sundays. I have 
heard no words except those of just 

jiralso for the work of either Mrs. 
Twlng or Mr. Howe., -

The church was kept open every Sun
day all summer, aud such talent as 
could be obtained was utilized. On tbe 
whole this was not altogether satis
factory; for while they occasionally 
had very fine meetings, the people did 
not know what to expect; and some
times they were disappointed.

Theye is talent enough in qur church, 
and in other .societies in this city so 
that, if it was used, there would never 
need, be any disappointments. Instead 
of using the talent *we had, and that 
we knew, we sometimes Invited stran
gers to our platform; and not always 
with the best of results. Our own Mrs. 
Atclieson Is one of the ffiest mediums in 
the elty; but she always crowds herself 
to the rear, No better tests have ever 
been given bn our platform than some 
which have come through her lips. She 
could have filled several Sundays in 
our temple, to good acceptance. The 
world it is hoped will, ere long know 
her better. '

Miss Gouts is developing a grand me- 
dlumshlp. We seldom-.get her out be
fore the public, but when we do she al
ways makes us wish for more. There 
are many mediums before the world as 
public exponents of tbo philosophy and 
phenomena of Spiritualism who are not 
half so well prepared to appear in pub
lic audiences us Miss Coats.

Mr. W. V. Nicum, of 154 Normal ave
nue, has lu him the elements of a great 
inspirational speaker. Were he to de
vote his time to the work he would 
soon develop as one of our most able 
workers.

I wish the Spiritualists around Buf
falo would keep Mr. Nlcuin and these 
ladles busy every Bunday. It would 
help Spiritualism in the vicinity of 
Buffalo. Then there Is a Mrs. Chase, 
belonging, In fact, pastor of the First 
Spiritualist Church Society, who is 
wonderful In giving tests. While, her 
platform is—shall I say It?—usurped by 
another, she ought to be kept constant
ly busy somewhere? Her.work Is too 
Important for her td be lijie.

The lyceum and filble Class In con
nection with the Flrgt Spiritual Church 
have both opened, vyith good prospects. 
Tbe lyceum has not yet grown to its
former proportions, but Jhe interest 
among those who attend was never so
good.

article on “The Religion of 
ism.” There is one word in 
would change; would change 
religion to morality.
' It is not true that “a rose

Spirituol- 
it that I 
the word

. ___ by any
other name would smell as sweet” A.

1 s™1™1'11 Mm 'gainst all Christians 
. ,?,ave blood uP°n thelr hands, 
And hell point them to the furnace 
m, hea™.d white with Aery brands, 
men ill gobble over heaven, and I’ll 

strut the golden street
lady was enjoying a supposed delicious 
sirloin beefsteak; on being told it was 
woodchuck, she fainted. The fainting 
was not fanciful nor hypochondriacal, 
it was scientific. The avenues of the 
senses of taste, smell, seeing and hear
ing all lead to the one sense of feeling 
in the mind. Either sense affects the 
■others. We eat with our eyes In part. 
How a dish looks affects the flavor. 
The fruit and butter put up the dainti
est brings the highest price in the 
market.

The Progressive Thinker launched Its 
ship flying the colors of "Science, sup
plemented by an exalted morality, the 
bible of the future.”. Some thought it 
either exceedingly rash or consummate
ly wise. Time, study and investigation 
have proved that it was wisdom. It is 
now known that science comprehends 
more metaphysics, imagination, faith 
and reason than any other system of 
knowledge.

The brother is candid where he says, 
“if I am wrong I wish someone would 
enlighten me.” Also where he says, 
“the revelations of the past are too dis
tant for the satisfaction of our wants,” 
proves him to be traveling In the right 
direction. Again his quotation of Jesus 
“tbat each age must have its own reve
lations,” is evidence of a very progress
ive disposition. •

Science teaches a morality that will 
bo a panacea for all wars. Religion 
fosters wars. Men have lost their rea
son trying to harmonize religion and 
science. The brother is not so bigoted 
as to lose his reason. He wlll, however 
find it Impossible to permanently unite 
religion and Spiritualism as to harmon
ize religion and science. A genuine sci
entist bas come to know that morality 
is so far above religion as not to be 
mentioned in the same breath. There 
are self-styled scientists that claim to 
see a blending of Christianity and sci
ence. Such have received their knowl
edge at second hand, nnd often from a 
prejudiced second hand.

The good Brother Hull may continue 
to label hls rose-scented Spiritualism 
with the blood-stained name of religion. 
It will please many of the Christian 
Spiritualists. It will provoke antago
nism from many of the Infidel Spirit
ualists. Not from all, as all have not 
yet had time and opportunity to weigh 
religion and morality on „the same 
scales. infidelity has far more than 
the church pushed the world’s Institu
tions upward.

Religion is man’s relation to God. 
Morality Is man’s relation to man. The 
brother's article breathes a spirit of hls 
still being more or less, related to the 
long-time supernatural God, which ac
counts for hls continuing to lug along 
the burden of religion. With no more 
supernatural god there cannot possibly 
be any more religion. Spiritualism Is 
an exalted morality pure and simple. 
It Is man’s relation to man, just tliat 
nnd nothing more. .

Christianity hmi so long taught that 
“though one has tbe whole of morality*

In my most artistic fashion with a sat
isfaction sweet

DR. T. WILKINS,

DEPARTING DAY.

When the day floats down like a fhls- 
■ tie-down, ,

And lights up the golden West.
On my sight there beams a citv 

dreams of
And the denr ones God has blest 

Oh soft and low 
They'come and go,

And my heart a-thrill can see them 

The dear ones now at rest.
I be« them sing aB my heart takes 

wander the bld path o’er,
And there comes in sight, like the stars 

at night,
The loved ones I adore.

Ah! how long ago 
Came this bitter woe, 

When the North wind’s gale with the 
boatman pale,

Left for the other shore.
Oh, wondrous and grand is the soul’s 

dream-land,
rcT?kaLrecalls UJe’s sPrlns-time days, 
With the roses fair, and the dew-scaut 

air, ■
And the aisles of sunset rays.

I can seeThem yet, 
, _ ®!on?b my eyes are wet, 

■“m3 so31y glide down the solemn tide.
Through Tithe's grievous ways.

1 an,IaxSt the “Ue-stone past,'
My bark will touch the shore,

And the dreams of peace, with the 
years Increase, -

Will fade from any sight no mor& 
And my bark will stop, 
As my eyelids drop,

In the scenes of light beyond mortal 
sight)

In ihe land of richest store?
BISHOP A.-BEAL8.

Summerland, Cat

OUR PREMIUMS.
Everyone who subscribes for Tho 

Progressive Thinker, can get that re
markable book, “A Wanderer in tbe 
Spirit Lands," for 25 cents. Paper one 
year and book, ?1.2u. This Is our reg
ular yearly premium. This book is ele
gantly bound in doth, is printed in tho 
highest style of the printer's aid; and is 
sold to the trade for 60 -cents. It for
merly sold for $1.50. It. Is one of tho 
most Interesting books ever published. 
It will Interest you deeply. It will do 
you good. Address all orders to & R. 
!■ rands, 40 Loomis Street Chicago» Ill.

'■Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Vol, 2,, 
Sweet songs and music for homo and 
social meetings. For sale at this office? 
Price 15 cents. . .

THANKSGIVING.
We are all great -believers in .trying 

to assist those who:,-have not obtained 
as good seats In thè theatre of life as 
ourselves. We bave tried different 
methods of assisting the j)oor to have 
at least one happy Hay in the year. 
Possibly no plan will work altogether 
as we could desire; sitili, we all feel that 
we want to do all we Can to help the 
poor. ■

This year we are going to be more ex
clusive In our work than we ever have 
been before. We will try to assist our 
own poor, not particularly to turkey 
and mince pies, but to what they may 
need more. So our trustees have de
cided to extend our help generally to 
poor people whom we know. We will 
generally help them to money, to be 
used for food, clothing, rent, fuel, or 
what they may need the most. This, 
we are firmly convinced will be far 
better than to get a great turkey din
ner, and advertise for the poor gener
ally to come in and stuff themselves at 
oùr expense. We are now, Nov. 20, 
raising money to send out next week, 
directly to the worthy poor whom we 
know, and some of whom belong to our 
church.

NATIONAL CONVENTION.
I see my little article on the annual 

meeting of the N. 8. A. has borne fruit 
It has stirred our good sister Longley 
so that she takes up the cudgel to de
fend those of whom I spoke. I am 
glad she has done It They sadly need
ed a defender; and I am sure they 
could not have found , a better one. 
Now it is all over; I prefer to say very 
little more about it. I could not say all 
I would like to say without betraying 
some particular confidences. That I 
never do. I do again say the conven
tion was like most other religious con
ventions; It was full ofTJolltlcal trick
ery—such trickery as causes some of 
the western people to say: “There, you 
see what National Organization does; 

■I told you so." But, no matter, what 
was done, nor how many outsiders 
were shipped in to manipulate matters 
to make them go a certain way, nor at 
•whose expense; it succeeded, and I 
hope the results will be good.

My word seems to be doubted about 
proxy voting. Well, I may be wrong; 
I have no more to say about It than 
that one mistook me for a fife upon 
which a certain tune could be played; 
and asked me In the greatest confi
dence how a number of proxies, in the 
hands of certain, designated persons 
should be used? I knew tbat was said 
to pump me; but I was dry; I did not 
pump. \.
. Even the National Secretary con
vinced me of one tjjlng gitile making 
an .effort to convince some of us of an
other. The thing she wapted to con
vince us was that tyew Igngland prac
tically paid in abouta11 tffp money and 
therefore owned thq convention. The 
thing which some ofc us wore convinced 
of was, that that old tradltlon that "fig
ures won’t Ue,” is jonly.-j a tradition. 
Figures con be manipulated. It was 
proved by those -(.“statistics," that, 
really, Wisconsin had noj.right to say 
much as she had not yet sent In her 
dues—of course Massachusetts had. 
But.some of us happened! to know that 
while technically Wisconsin owes for 
her dues, she had .twice, within seven 
months sent in handsome presents to 
the N. 8. A., onCeea little more than 
?I5, and once over,,$14.«Why should 
the youngest state in the organization 
Jie thus insulted, and her gifts thus ig
nored in the reading of those figures? 
Wisconsin had explained, that she had 
just closed a costly camp-meeting, and 
her treasury was now empty, but that 
tbo ¡money would surely come.

I assure everybody that the Wiscon
sin representative felt that thrust too 
keenly to attempt to reply. ' 
, Now, let us allow oil’these matters to 
pass, . AU the guns which, in that con
vention were turned against each 
other, I am sure.will,least; until 
tlie next convention be turned against 
the foes of Spiritualism.

I wer had th® feast feeling In this 
matter except such as I always had in 
such cases. My sympathies are ever

• with tbe uuder dog in auy fight. I am 
built thnt way; I cauuol help It. Tbe 

i fact is, 1 am so generally a part nud 
parcel of that uuflt-r dog, that, possibly

>. 1 hnve u selfish interest lu him.
Next year the convention will be held 

ui Boston, and the question is, will il 
pity the West to go? or could, the 
amount of money it would cost them to 
go there to be voted down on every 

. proposition, be used in the cause to 
> more advantage in other directions? 

When I say the West, I do not simply 
mean Olilo, as Mra. Longley does. My 
West extends ns far as Illinois, Wis- 

■ conaln, Miniiesolu. Yes, it crosses both 
the Mississippi and Missouri ■ rivers, 
and goes iilto Nebraska, Colorado and 

■ Uallforuia. The money that it would 
cost to send delegates from all these 
and other Western states, to Boston, if 
sent In as a donation to the N. 8. A., 
even though it should be forgotten, 
when telling how Utile certain states 
have done, would help, the N. 8. A. to 
keep its missionaries at work. When 
I spoke of iheWest staying away, I did 
it in the interest of the cause; I bon- 
eslly meant that their money would be 
of more use to the cause than their 
presence would be as delegates.

There! I think I have said my last 
word on this matter. "Let the dead 
bury their dead."
THE MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE.

Well, we baye a college building. 
The venerable Morris Pratt, out of the 
greatness of his heart, offered a little 
more than forty thousand dollars 
worth of property nnd money to the N. 
8. A., provided it would raise ten thou

. sand dollars more as an endowment 
fund, It seemed to me that that was 
altogether the greatest offer ever made 
to Spiritualists, I could not see how 
anybody could look nt it in tiny other 
light. But they did; I embraced the 
very first opportunity, on the first day 
of the convention to present the mag
nanimous offer of this grand old man. 
It seemed to me that right there nnd 
then the ten thousand dollars could 
have been raised within fifteen min
utes. As poor as I was, without a cent 
on earth, I was gotug to volunteer to 
raise five hundred dollars of it.

Well, the convention voted to accept 
this magnificent gift. They even ap
pointed a committee of able and honor
able men to go, examine the property, 
and close with this liberal octogena
rian. There, the thing stopped; not a 
penny was raised, nor a minute spent 
In any effort in that direction.

This was worse than a “wet blanket" 
to the feelings of the one who had put 
in years of time aud thirty-seven thou
sand dollars of hard-earned money In 
this work. The old gentleman was 
anxious to know what could be depend
ed upon.

Brother Alonzo Thompson, alone of 
the committee culled to see the prop- 
érty. He admired It; lie thought it one 
of the grandest gifts that could be 
made; but when he told Mr. Pratt that 
if the N. 8. A. accepted bis offer it 
must come “without any strings to it,” 
tho fat was in the fire. Bro. Thompson 
wns In a hurry to get home. He spoke 
most positively in favor of the move
ment, and gave us to understand thàt 
individually he would help the thing" 
along all he could.

Mrs. Clora L. Stewart had been at 
work like the heroine she is, In the 
matter—she had done all In her power. 
Now the jig was up; the time had come 
when tlie whole matter must be set
tled; so she telegraphed me again, and 
again. Finally I wont; we got Hon. 
William H. Rogers, one of Wisconsin's 
most able attorneys, and an out-and- 
out Spiritualist to come from Madison 
and advise us, We had the utmost 
confidence in bis judgment, hls knowl
edge of law, aud his Integrity. He 
even consented to become one of the 
seven trustees to whom the deed was 
made.

We now own a grand college building 
made of Milwaukee brick—one that 
will last through the millennium, even 
though that millennium does not begin 
within a few hundred years of the time 
our good Adventist friends' suppose. 
We put two members of the board of 
trustees of the N. S. A. on the board of 
trustees of the Morris Pratt Institute. 
Of course we wanted tbe college deed
ed directly to the N. S. A, and as pres
ident of the M. P. I., I would gladly 
transfer tbe property to the N. 8. A. to
morrow, If’ it will carry out Mr. 
Pratt’s design in the matter.

A truer statement was never made 
than one made by Mr. Townsend in his 
great speech when he said, “We must 
unite or perish.” I will put a predic
tion by the side of Mr. Townsend’s 
statement; and will risk my reputation 
as a prophet on its fulfillment Here 
Mr. Printer, put this in capital letters, 
WE MUST EDUCATE OR PERISH!

The curiosity, phase of Spiritualism 
has had its day. People will not longer 
go to our meetings as they would to a 
circus. Already the question is being 
asked on every hand, “Where are your 
institutions of learning?" We have 
had over a half century in which to 
build up schools; and some of us are 
ashamed to longer make thè humiliat
ing confession that we have none. The 
time has come when we must present 
a ministry equal in intelligence to 
those whom the churches Invite the 
world to hear. If we do not we must 
accept the consequences, the first of 
which is desertion by the people

Thirty years ago my boast was, we 
have tne young people. Our audiences 
at that time were made up mostly of 
people from fifteen to forty years old 
How is it now? Go to any audience of 
Spiritualists for your answer.

When a young man or young woman 
wishes to go into the ministry now 
they want to go onto the platform as 
well prepared as those who enter the 
ministry-in tbe other churches, and 
they will.

The theological partition walls are 
rapidly decaying and falling. Very lib
eral sentiments can now be uttered In 
the most of thé churches. Those wish
ing to enter the ministry do not care to 
be. ostracised on account of having en
tered the ministry in a society where 
they nre either opposed to education, or 
are too Indolent, or too stingy to edu
cate those who are to .represent them 
before the world. .

I know more than a dozen cities • 
whereSpIrltuallsts—good Splrituallsts- 
seldom, if ever, go to a Spiritualist - 
meeting simply because they are 
ashamed of the Ignorant platitudes' ' 
which are handed out in the name bf > 
Spiritualism. Once more, I say, v^ 
must educate our .workers; If we do not ’ 
we must perish, as .wo ought. "The 
kingdom will bo taken from us and 
given to. a; nation bringing forth the 
fruits thereof." \

‘ BOOKS, BOOKS. BOOKS.
The first largo book I Wrote,after be

coming a Spiritualist was • entitled 
“Question:Settled,” and tho second 
which was really the second part of the 
first, boro tho title; “The Contrast" 
This was a comparison of tho Theology 
calied Evangelicalism, With Modern 
Spiritualism, These books, I have no 
doubt have made more converts to 
Spiritualism than nny other one book 
In the world. After they went through

several editions I re-arranged them and 
allowed Brother Francis to bring out a 
volume of them under the general title, 
"Two la Oue.” The two volumes iu 
oue were sold for tlie same price that 
we had beloie sold each of the separ
ate volume», Thui edition has been 
exhausted, and now I have allowed 
Brother Francis to bring out one more 
edition, under tlie title, "Two Volumes 
lu One." it is more beautiful than 
eter, and bas about five hundred page.«. 
It cun be had of either Mr. Frauds or 
myself for one dollar. It Is one of tbe 
best holiday presents that can be made 
to u friend who bus begun studying 
Spiritualism. It contains the sub
stance of eighteen..of the best lectures 
I ever delivered.

Several years since Mrs. Hull and I 
brought out a very nice volume of her 
poems, under tbe title of "Wayside 
Jottings.” That book has had u good 
sale, and has carried consolation to 
thousands of weary hearts. Mrs. Hull 
now has In press another volume • of 
her very latest and finest poems, en
titled “Spirit Echoes." No more bund- 
some or acceptable holiday present 
conld be made than a copy of that 
book. It can be had, either of us In 
Buffalo, or at Tlie Progressive Thinker 
office, for one dollar. We bave the 
promise of having it ready for delivery 
on the tenth of December.

MOSES HULL.

,Th© TRUTH about 
HYPWOTISM
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THE N. S. A,
Facts Are More Important 

Fancies.
than

Boston wns not chosen as the place 
for holding tlie 1002 convention of the 
N. 8. A. without much deliberation. 
Thnt question received more considera
tion than was awarded other very vi
tal matters by the late assembly at 
Washington, Every city wishing to 
submit uu luvltutlou and special in
ducements for its acceptance was given 
a hearing before a select committee. 
Nothing wns lienrd from nny I’neific 
Const cities. The question was theu 
made a special order for a fixed hour 
on a succeeding duy. Tho committee 
having the mutter lu charge recom
mended Boston. The choice practi
cally rested between Milwaukee aud 
Boston. Very unexpectedly to mauy 
friends-of the former city, Mrs. Stew
art, president of tbe Wisconsin State 
Association, for reasons not clearly un
derstood by most of the delegates, 
arose when the hour for action arrived 
and withdrew tbe Milwaukee invita
tion, so the reeomuiendntion of the 
committee was adopted without oppo
sition.

It should be borne in mind thnt the 
annual conventions of the N, S. A. 
have never been held lu Boston, that 
her delegations have been large and 
useful factors in all the sessions nt 
Wasblugtou, Chicago nud Cleveland, 
and that the Bcaueaters promise such 
wealth of attractions that no one wbo 
enjoys them will regret their victory. 
Tbe historical old city is believed to 
hold a good many Spiritualists besides 
its dominating element of Catholicism.

Further, the choice for 1902 menus 
that the meeting must come West in 
1903. St. Louis was practically chosen 
for the latter year, iu so far as informal 
unanimity could make the selection. 
Tbe reduced railroad nites certain for 
that season ought to make Uie conven
tion In the Mississippi Valley notable 
for is large attendance form all parts 
of the country. This mny be still more 
iffcrensed by holding in connection 
with tlie N. 8. A., an International Con
vention of Spiritualists from all parts 
of the world, drawn by the formal cel
ebration of the Louisiana Purchase.

I do not believe 
thought, Bro. R. F. 
will feel that this 
made “so egregious 
lecting Boston for

that, on second 
Little, of Seattle, 

season's delegates 
a blunder” iu se-
next year. The

Western delegates so voting certainly 
had the future in view.

It was not in evidence at Washing
ton “tbat the state organizations doing 
the most effective work are East." Ou 
the contrary tbe East is working large
ly through local societies wliich refuse 
to surrender the charters they hold di
rect from the N. S. A. and accept new 
ones from tbelr own state associations. 
This has given them excessive repre
sentation in the past. The Western 
state associations may yet have to 
send missionaries East in order to get 
Brothers Locke and Stevens, of Penn
sylvania, and Brother Hatch of New 
Englaiid, together with their cohorts, 
Into orderly and equitable array.

The corpse that was so ill-mannered 
as to sit up in the coffin before its own 
funeral rites were finished, was in evi
dence at the Washington meeting. The 
echoes of President Barrett’s stirring 
utterances on the demise of local so
cieties had not died away, and the rest 
of us were still standing around mop
ping our eyes wlth-tbe zeal that befits 
chief mourners, when it was suddenly 
discovered in Washington that local so
cieties were distressingly alive. An ex
tra hat was necessary to hold the bal
lots those of the Northeast gave Presi
dent Barrett, while Bro. Sprague's 
pockets were not capacious enough to 
conceal the proxies of the Indiana lo
cals. Hereafter let us be certain we 
have a veritable corpse before we hold 
funeral services.

The Western workers are loyal to the 
local, State and National Associations. 
Eastern Spiritualists seem devoted to 
the locai and National, but lukewarm 
towards State Associations, as the 
West understands the latter’s scope. 
Thcse good folks of Sun-rise Land are 
gradually developing up to a point 
where they will realize that tbe real in
terests of our cause are broader than 
the circumference of a twenty-five-cent 
piece. We are just now undergoing the 
crucial strain for our method of organ
ization. We began at the top to build 
down to the local society, Instead of at 
the foundation and on up to the roof. 
There is undoubtedly a greater strain 
under the plan chosen, but the end In. 
view is nearing attainment. Either 
method ultimares in representation for 
the local in the State and through the 
latter in the National.

Let us cultivate tolerance and pa
tience. Compromise of differences wlll 
result from mutual concessions in
spired by genuine fairness. We seek a 
common end. Justice must and will be 
done. . GEO. B. WARNE.

Chicago, Ill.

A LARGE ENTERPRISE.

Mr. Willard J. Hull, tho editor of the 
Light of Truth, Is desirous of saying to 
our’ readers that Mr. Townsend, the 
proprietor of. the paper he edits, is con
victing a large enterprise that Mr. 
Hull is confident lb destined to meet 
with eminent success.,. In conducting 
tho affairs of this company, he says 
Mr. Townsend is soliciting capital and 
employing a great many people as 
agents, and asks any of our read
ers who may feel inclined, to corre
spond with Mr, James B, Townsend 
Lima, Ohio, for full particulars. ’

"Invisible Helpers.” By 0. W. Lead
beater, the noted Theosopb'-t lecturw 
and writer. Very interesting, Price 55 
qonte. For sale at thia office.

The above is the number of the nres- 
as printed0^'iJ*e ,1,r°SreBslve Thinker, 
Xh ■ ‘ the top of tlle fi«t page
light hand corner. If this number cor- 
i^Pouds with the figures on your wrap- 
SmiiJ?1.1? 1 me you have Patt for has 
t-Xplied, and you are requested to renew 
vhrht ?ubs.ci'il)ll<iu- This number at tbe 
light hand corner of the first page is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive 'Thinkers Issued up to 
date Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE,

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

The Spiritual Significance is by Lilian 
‘ “V.Uthi0,r °^“The World Beuu- 

-^.ter u®r Death," “Kute Field, 
A Record," "A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book in these Hues from "Aurora 
Leigh:" .

"If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

work lug-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows 
Henceforward ho would paint ’the 

globe with wings.”
The alm of this book is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
tho developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces 
as discovered and applied iu wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm Into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The Worid Beauti
ful continues the same argument nre« 
seated in those volumes in a plea that 
the future life Is tbe continuation and 
development of our present life In all 
Its faculties and powers, and that tbe 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Preseuee, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and hls relations to God tend to a 
higher morality and increasing happi
ness. The book is characterized by tho 
same essential style and qualities that 
have Insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
Tlie World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each $1. . . .
From Dreamland Bent, and Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sal® 
at this office.

LISBETH
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating’, Instruct 
tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. S. Twlug Is 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest In 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book Is in
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00.

Seif Contradictions of the Bibfe.
One hundred and forty-tour propositions, the

ological, moral, historical and speculative; each 
proved aOlrmatlvely and negatively by quota
tions from Scripture, without comment. Price. 
16 cents.

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist attack on Spiritualism repudi

ated. By Moses Hull. Price 40 cents.

The Devefooment of the ffiF 
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. The 
origin of religions; and tbelr Influence upon tbo 
mental development ot the human race. Price, 
10 cents.

nun? ITflTnii’CI BX warren Sumner Barlow. 
I H Pl ill III Pin The Voices contain poems run i uiuuu ot reimu-katH, twallty and 

force. They are most excellent. Price $1.00.

™
 Commonly called the “Al- 

koran of Mohammed.” 
The standard Arabian or

Bible. Cloth, 11.00

THUMBSCREW AND RACK.
Torture Implement« emploved In the 15th and 

loth centuries lor the promulgation ot Chris
tianity, with pictorial Illustrations. By George 
E. Macdonald. Price, 10 cents.

ft OF THOMS PAINE.
By tho Editor of the National, with Preface 

and Notos by Peter Eckler. Illustrated with 
views of tho old Paine Homestead und Paine 
Monument, at Now Rochelle; also portraits of 
Thomas Clio Rickman, Jool Barlow, Mary Wol- 
Btouecraft. Madame Roland, Condorec, Hrlssot, 
and the most prominent ot Paine's friends lu 
Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B< NEWCOMB, 

Author of “All'e Right with, tbo World.” Cloth 270. 
p*ge& Mr, Newcomb made a distinct euccesawlih 
‘‘Ail a Right with tha World.” which continues in th® 
front rank of tbe Metaphysical books that uro now ao 
popular. Tbog^cat number wbo have jooncheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by tb.a wise teacher whoso words of help nre doing so 
much to nako tho world boUer by making men a-id 
women bettor able to understand und enjoy It.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail” 
fsa simple study of that st range and beautiful thing 
collpd life, but grand in its scholarly simplicity. It 
will be tn demand by mauy who bare not previously 
read meuphyiioM writings. Prlca f J.50. For sale at 
this offico.

INVISIBLE HELFERS
A Very Excellent and Compre

hensive Work.

One from the TheosophlcalStand- 
point.

. This work, “Invisible Helpers," writ
ten by 0. W. Leadbeater, the remark- 
objo English psychic (whoso lecture« 
have graced tho columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), Is certainly very in
teresting and suggestive throughout 
It treats of the "Universal Belief In tho 
Invisible Helpers," the "Angel Story," 
“Work Among tho Dead," "What Lies 
Beyond." Tlio work is neatly bound In 
doth, and the pries la 55 centa,
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g ..GENER/U, SURVEY., |'
ij THE SPIRITUALISTICI FIELD-8TS WORKERS, 
|f DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER,

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each coatrlbutoi 
•is aloue rcsponsiwe for any assertions 
or stateuieuts he uiay make. The editor 
allows tills freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of tho 
sentiments uttered in an article may bo 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything tbat.couies 
to hand; however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for tbo 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY,-We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents thatThe Progressive Thinker 
Is set tip on a Linotype machine tbat 
must.,make speed equal to about four 
compositors. Tbat means rapid work, 
and it is essential tbat all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
ene side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear In mind that items for 
tbo General Survey wlll all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do tbat they wlll 
generally have to be abridged wore or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Bome.tlmes a thlrty-Hw* 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
Unes to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every Item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain tho full name and 
eddress of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item tbat ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- 
hen d to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for thef wlll not be returned 
If we have not space to use them.

Bear in mind tbat all notices for tills 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy when received.

Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must ba accompanied by Uw 
full name and address of tho writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the fulljianie and address of tho 
writer. The ifehis of those who dp not 
comply with this request will bo east 
into tbe waste basket.

Tlie executive board of tbe Indiana 
Spiritualists' State organization has or
dered architects to prepare plans for a 
new auditorium for Camp Chesterfield 
that will have a seating capacity of 
three thousand people, and to submit 
their drawings December 3. The asso
ciation will sell hotel and other priv
ileges hereafter, instead of operating 
the places themselves. ■

lar]y engaged by tlie society for test 
work, gave messages iu a very unique 
manner, wholly different from others 
Jn its mode of external demonstration. 
Master Harry Paulz, u twelve-year-old 
member of Brother Grube’s developing
class, spoke briefly under Indian con
trol. The help of such ' ’
with the presence of a 
-iters from as far away 
Side, gave us courage 
more hearty efforts to

talent together 
number of vis
as the North 
to put forth 
spread truth.

eWlien writing for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

Frank T. Ripley lias 
January, February aud 
engagements. Address 
him at No. 828 South 
Kalamazoo, Mich.

the Sundays of 
March open for 
all letters Jo 
Burdick street,

The Philadelphia Ledger has the fol
lowing from Reading, I’a.: "Warned in 
a drcam that be bad but four days to 
five, Janies K. Phillips, a young 
farmer, told two of hls friends of the 
strange message. Last week, within 
the time fixed in hls dream for hls 
death, he was killed by a tree, which 
he had chopped down, falling on him.”

John C. llemrneter writes from 
Cleveland, 0.: ‘‘The Spiritual cause has 
acquired a new developing medium iu 
Mrs. Lena Wolff, of this city, who 
made her debut within ihe past month 
before several societies here. Her 
phase of mediumship is clairvoyance 
and clairaudieuce. The ladies of the 
several societies mentioned assembled 
at her residence, No. 172 Auburn street, 
on her forty-second anniversary. A 
luncheon was served, whereupon Uie 
sister demonstrated her psychic pow
ers in a number of experiments, all of 
which were successful aud well re
ceived; In addition, commending her 
control, Morning Glory.”

Subjects of lectures given b.v Helen 
P. Russegue iu Springfield, Mass., Sun
day, Nov. 3: Afternoon lecture-"What 
Ig the Law tliat Governs Life and 
Leads lo the Broader Spirituality of 
Alan?” Evening lecture—"Whnt Has 
Contributed Most to tlie Religious and 
Intellectual Development of tbe Age?” 
Subjects of lectures given nt Uie 
same place, Nov. 10: Afternoon lecture 
—“The Spiritualism of Forty Years, 
and What It Promises for Forty
Years to come.” Evening lecture— 
"Wlmt Is Our Symbolism and Whiit 
Constitutes the forms of Our Wor
ship?” .

The Wheeling (W. Vn.) Register has 
tbe following: “The Wheeling Society 
of Spiritualists, of which Air. Henry 
Bruuhaus is the bead, have decided to 
establish a monthly paper in ibis city. 
Medium J. G. Hindcrcr, now here, 
where he intends to locate perinauent- 
ly, Is to be tile editor. He says the 
new paper will be ‘non-controverslal,’ 
and will bo backed by the National As
sociation of Spiritualists which has its 
headquarters at Columbus.” We don't, 
think tbe N. S. A. Is backing this en
terprise. It has enough to do In other 
lines without dabbling in tbe news
paper business.

Mrs. Ella Darc writes: "Better and 
stronger tbe paper grows witli every 

r issue. Surely it has set for itself an 
' herculean task—the cleavage of rock

set prejudice, and tbe planting of

We belong to the Illinois State Spirit
ualists* Assoelatlbn.”

Tbe St. Paul Dispatch has the follow
ing from Boone,-Iowa: Actress Sadie 
Claflin, tlie soubrette of ‘The Village 
Parson’ company, which showed In 
Boone last week, was taken to the 
Kime sanitarium at Fort Dodge, The 
girl’s mind suddenly failed tbp day 
after leaving Boone. Her madness 
was due to an over-indulgence ip Spir
itualism, one medium telling her her 
husband; from whom she is separted, 
would die January 8.” '

Mrs. Georgia Gladys 'Cooley has been 
re-engaged by Unity Society, of. Alil- 
waukee, Wis., to serve for tlie month 
of December. She Is open for week 
night engagements outside of the city, 
also for camp-meetiugs for seapoir of 
1IK12. Address her at 526 Slilwaukee 
street, Milwaukee, Wis.

The Chicago Record-Herald has tbe 
following from Kokomo, Ind.: “Ceeil 
Champ, a 10-year-old orphan, told her 
classmates at school Friday of a dream 
In which her mother came down from 
heaven aud requested her to accom
pany her back to the celestial shore. 
Cecil, in tlie dream, consented to do so. 
Au hour after telllug of the vision she 
was taken violently ill and died in a 
few hours. She had been iu excellent 
health. Cccll was a student of St. 
Francis’ Catholic Academy aud lived 
with .her aunt, Mrs. A. B. Coonfare."

E. W. and C. A. Sprague, mission
aries for the N. S. A. write: "Wanted— 
The address of every Spiritualist in the 
states of Ohio apd Indiana. Any one 
can do a great favor for our cause by 
sending us a list of all the people they 
may know who are interested in Spir
itualism. Be sure to give postoffice, 
and street and number bo far as possi
ble. Address us at No. 745 High 
street, Alliance, Ohio! Parties wlshlug 
our services to organize societies may 
address us as above.” .

The Muucie (Ind.) Star has the fol
lowing from Anderson, Ind.: “The 
Herald says: ‘A scheme to purchase the 
entire town of Chesterfield has been 
started by local Spiritualists. Letters 
have been sent to all leading Spiritual
ists in tbe country seeking financial 
aid. A reporter learned yesterday that 
local Spiritualists are planning to pur
chase the town, where, if the scheme 
carries, a Spiritualist colony will be 
formed. It is said Dr. Hllllgoss and 
Henry Bronnenberg are tbe promoters, 
and they are meeting with encourage
ment from Spiritualists throughout tbe 
United Slates. If the town can be pur
chased, one of tho largest Spiritualist 
temples iu the world will be the result. 
Spiritualists will be encouraged to take 
up tlieir residence there.”

A. M. G. Wheeler writes: “I am open 
for engagements to lecture and give 
platform tests before societies. Those 
desiring my services can address me at 
No. 74 Seventh street S., Minneapolis, 
Minn.” ,

The Chicago Chronicle 
lowing from Binghamton, 
en Insane by a dream is

has the fol- 
N. Y.: “Driv- 
the fate of

Henry Hasbrouck, an artist from Chi
cago, who has been stopping at Cold
brook, the summer cottage of R. W. 
Hull In Stamford, The artist spent 
the largest part of the summer making 
sketches of the sceijiery and tlie fatal 
dream came only a short time ago. 
One day Hasbrouck told a friend that 
lie had a dream of peculiar magnifi
cence and he was going to try to repro
duce it on canvas. In vain lie worked 
to recall ihe details and his mind gave 
way under the strain. After becoming 
violent Hasbrouck was removed witli 
difficulty to the state hospital in thi§

eiy Sunday. Afis, May S. I’eppei'will 
be with us dm Ing the month oi' Decem
ber. We aro expecting large audiences 
as Mrs. Pepper is a great favorite in 
Lynu. Thomas’ orchestra wlll be pres
ent and Mrs. Georgia Merchant,' the 
celebrated soloist, is engaged for at 
least oue Sunday; so the public will 
have a feast of good things next 
month.’

G. H. Kelley writes: "The many 
friends of Mrs. Celia Hugliis will bb 
pleaped to learn tbat she has so far re
covered from .her )ate serious sickness 
that she feels able to commence her 
winter's work at her residence, 2517 
Michigan avenue. Starting the first 
Monday iu December she will open her 
developing classes, and her regular cir
cles will commence the first Friday 
thereafter. Airs. Huglies has passed 
through a severe ordeal which incapac
itated her to such an extent that she 
was compelled to give up her work en
tirely for many months. It is hoped 
tliat all her friends, as well as other 
lovers of good, dean mediumship will 
remember Airs, Hughes in a substantial 
manner by responding to this notice.”

H. E. Pomeroy writes: “When I see a 
good thing, I instinctively know it. Iu 
No. 026, on the eighth page, is an ar
ticle by Arthur F. Alilton, called Lost 
aud Found. That article is the key
note of true Spiritualism, and I want 
to. endorse it. I am 80 years of age. 
Wheu a man’s, brain is governed by a 
good heart, good spirits and angels are 
hls companions.”

J. Jay Watson writes from New 
York: “X am still here and shall play at 
the the Spiritual Society gatherings 
next Sunday, the 24th lust. Mrs, May 
Pepper’s work is grand, nud her audi
ences very large and appreciative. She 
gives her last wonderful work in 
Brooklyn on Sunday next, aud tho dear 
old Cremona violin of Ole Bull will 
take part lu some Norwegian music.”

The Elmira (N. Y.) Evening Star 
saj’s: “Airs. Mary C. VonKanzler, the 
inspirational speaker, had a large audi
ence last evening at I. 0. O. F. hall. 
In faet, many were turned away, there 
uot being standing room. The gifted 
lady held her hearers spellbound with 
her eloquence, aud many a hungry 
heart went away satisfied. The text 
was the old question of Job, ‘If a man 
die shall he live again?' She demon
strated the faet that ‘there Is no death; 
what seems so is transition.’ ”

Lucy S. Carroll writes from Wheel
ing, W.- Va.: "Our society was organ
ized September 28, 1901, by our noble 
workers, Air, and Airs, E. W. Sprague. 
We now have 100 members enrolled, 
and J he good’work is going on. Our 
hall was, crowded Sunday evening. G. 
W. Way gave a fine lecture and tests. 
Samuel Hartman followed with a 
short but very interesting lecture. We 
are going to pusli this grand aud glori
ous work right to the front."

W. H. Walz writes from Joplin, Mo.: 
“Spiritualists seem to be rallying here 
bf late to tlieir duty. We have two so
cieties here; one in Enst Joplin and one 
iu West Joplin. The East Side society 
has u State and National charter, but 
the West Side society has not taken out 
either as yet. There is quite a number 
of private and public circles being held 
and a number of mediums belug devel
oped. The East Side society expect 
to have n. Thanksgiving jubilee dinner 
for mediums and Spiritualists. We 
also have quite a strong society build
ing up In our vicinity four and one-half 
miles east, at Diunweg, They have 
two juveuile mediums nt thnt place; 
one is ten years old, Nelson Killebrew; 
the other is a little miss, fourteen 
years old, Cora L. Thomas. They both 
talk under control and give very scien
tific treatments. Both children are liv
ing with their parents. Parents would 
do well to follow this Example, and 
•rear their cliildren to communicate 
with those that have passed on, thereby 
comprehending the beautiful philoso
phy of eternal life and the conditions 
and surroundings of our loved ones 
gone on before. I trust every one who 
has attained this knowledge will let
tlieir light shine forth that the world
that Is so much lu darkness may come
Into the light.” '

B. Frank Schmid writes from In«-

truth seeds in the Interstices, 
conquer and lead legions of 
souls out Into fruitful Helds.”

The Chicago Chronicle 1ms

May it 
hungry

the fol-
lowing from New York: "The baptism 
of nine converts to the Holy Ghost and 
Us society, a ceremony which was per
formed In the icy waters of the harbor, 
has attracted some attention to tbe be
lief of this society nnd to its leader, 
Rev. Frank W. Sanford, who claims to 
be a special agent of the Lord to warn 
tbe people that tbe second advent is nt 
hand aud who regards himself ns a 
greater prophet than Elijah. He has 
of late led n strenuous life. During the 
summer he erideavored to hold his 
meetings nt Stony Brook, L. I., but wns 
run out of town. Since that time he 
has sought to obtain converts in vari
ous portions of the state, but witli so 
little success that at a meeting held to
night and which had been widely ad
vertised, ten people were present, three 
women members of the society, three 
newspaper men, one mnn, two small 
children nud the pnstor."

■ Attendnnt writes: “Sunday after
noon, Nov. 17, we had nn unusually in
teresting service at the German Truth 
Seekers’ Society, corner of Halsted and 
59th. streets, Chicago. The meeting 
Was opened with a short talk by Pres

. Ment Wnrne, 6t the Illinois State As
sociation. Mrs. Warne followed with n 
flno address nnd spirit messages; next 
came an Inspirational -speech In Ger- 
tnpn; by Robert Grnbe, tho society’s 
regular speaker. Then Miss Johnson, 
of the State Association gave some 
more good messages. Mrs.- D. Besler 
«poke briefly, promising her assistance 
at fnturo meetings. Wm. Lynn, regu-

b

city. It is believed tliat he 
cover.”

“At the Gates, a Dramatic 
is the title of a little pamphlet 
verse, by Homo Sapiens. It

will re-

Vision,” 
of blank 
purports

to relate the experience of Queen Vic
toria at the gales of heaven. It Is for 
sale at 124 Dearborn street, suite 4 aud 
5, Chicago. .

“I see my coffin coming!" exclaimed 
James Savery, a veteran employe of 
the city of Bloomiifgton. 111. “They are 
carrying it Into tbe house, nnd I nm 
afraid that I nm going to die." Tbe 
Bulletin of that city then goes on to 
say thnt the remarkable supernatural 
warning thus received proved only too 
true. Before midnight lie was a,corpse. 
The aged wife of the old man was 
greatly alarmed over the exclamation, 
but hoped it would not prove true aud 
that it was simply the imagination of 
n half-awakened husband. She gave 
him every attention, however, but 
while summoning help shortly after 11 
o’clock, he breathed his last.”

Tlie papers give the following items 
in reference to the work of the State 
Association at Genoa,'Ill.: “The State 
Association of Spiritualists held their 
state convention iu.Genoa at Odd Fel
lows’ Hull on Saturday and Sunday 
evenings of last week.' Four sessions 
were In charge of Dr. and Mrs. Warne 
of Chicago, during this date. The spa
cious hall wns crowded to the utmost 
nnd those Interested wlll be glad to 
know that meetings of this kind will 
be held here at least every month. 
Orriu Merritt of this place Is a member 
of the Board of Trustees of the asso
ciation and reports the dnte of regular 
annual meeting in Chicago during the 
month of February next.’’. "Drs. 
Warne-aud Warne (husband and wife) 
who gave several addresses on the sub
ject of Spiritualism at Odd Fellow's 
Hall Sunday, was conceded by all who 
heard them, to be splendid talkers and 
having their subjects well In hand.” 
“Last Saturday evening, nnd three 
times on Sunday did the Spiritualistic 
belief hold meetings In Odd Fellows" 
hull. Dr. Geo. B. Wnrne, stnte presi
dent, and his wife, Mrs.. Warne, nnd 
Miss Johnson, stnte secretnry of the 
Spiritualist Association, were present 
aud were well received. A goodly num
ber of adherents were here from Kings
ton, Belvidere, Rockford and other 
places.!- ■ . •;

A. A. Averill' writes: "The Lynn 
(Mass.) Spiritualists Association, Alex 
Caird, M. D., president, holding meet
ings in Cadet Hall, have, had n very 
prosperous season so fnr. Wc have 
had whu us Miss Lizzie Harlow, H. D. 
Barrett, Dr. G. A. Fuller. Mrs, Dr. 
Cnlrd and'Hattle ',C. Webber. ,We 
serve a »upper in the hnll the first and 
third Sundays hr each month. We have 
Thomas' full orchestra quite frequent
ly, nud singing by Unity. Quartette ev-

dianapolis, Ind.: "Tbe First Spiritual
ist Church of Indianapolis is having 
crowded houses during the mouth of 
November, a great Interest being 
shown by the inquiring mind in the 
philosophy and phenomena of Spirit
ualism. We have with us as speaker, 
Dr. J. O. M. Hewitt, of Chicago who is 
giving us a. better understanding of the 
Bible, nnd is opening the eyes of the 
church-goer with a keener aud newer 
understanding of the old,' bld book, 
teaching a better, truer and more spir
itual life, by demanding that we know 
what we worship, emancipating our
selves from tbe dominion of the past 
of ignorance aud superstition. The 
dally intercourse of the life unseen 
brings us greater knowledge, a kindlier 
feeling towards our fellow-man nnd a 
better understanding of God. At tjie 
close of ench lecture, that is full pf 
thought for reflection, Mrs. Josephine 
Ropp gives tests. Her work is most 
satisfactory and her phase of medium
ship really remarkable.' She gives 
names and relationship in full and 
such positive proof of identity that 
none escape.”

W. F. Rutile writes: “We are pleased 
to report great success in our work. 
We were ably assisted yesterday In the 
afternoon by Mrs. Wagner, and In the 
evening by our old and esteemed 
friend, Mrs. Longstaff, and Brother 
Riggs, and had a full house. We de
sire to announce that Prof. W. H. Cha
ney will lecture on Sunday, December 
1, at our rooms on the third floor, rear, 
Athenaeum Building, ou tbe Astrologi
cal Explanations of Some of the Most 
Noted Bible Mysteries, followed by as
trological delineations, and closing with 
spirit messages and clairvoyant read
ings through myself.”

L. de Forrest, corresponding secre
tary, writes: "The Band of Harmony, 
Auxiliary to the Church of the Soul, 
will hold a bazaar in LeMoyne Build
ing, comer Randolph • street and Wa
bash avenue, ground floor, the room 
formerly occupied by Thompson’s res
taurant. Lunches will be served all 
day in the best style. Come one and 
all nnd buy your Christmas. presents. 
Thursday, December 5. Donations of 
food and useful articles will be thank
fully received at 40 Randolph street."

W. H. Tucker writes from Elyria O.: 
"Alice Baker, of 261 Pearl street, 
Cleveland, Ohio, gave the Progressive 
Spiritual Society of Elyria, on the 10th 
of this month, two lectures. Our 
rooms were filled In the ¡forenoon and 
In ,the evening there were many more 
than could be seated. Tlie best of at
tention was given by all. She speaks 
and sings under control, giving psycho
metric readings aud tests. Several of 
our pebple called nt her rooms for such 
readings, nnd wpre completely satis
fied. In iny estimation w® never have 
had n lecturer nnd testmiedium with us 
Hint has awakened ns much of nn in
terest in the cause qs: she. Our rooms 
were well filled to-dny, Mrs. Bacon-on 
the. platform., Sho is no,w-past 77 years 
old.but full of. zeal.” <. .

,Cliaik'b,T, JEUis Tvults: “'¿'lie regular 
services of the Church of tbe Psychic 
Forces were UWd ou last fiuudny nt 
MacUintiwJfld^ 290 E, 43d sheet. The 
eoiii'erenc))’at jTp. m.> was very Inter
esting, M Cleveland giving some 
very gooti tests/at the close. In the 
evening Jtctnre was delivered by Dr. 
Geo. Waiqe 011' ‘’Spiritualism,” being 
(in answer to A sermon delivered the 
previous Bundqy at the South Side 
Methodist'pliucwi, by Ilev..Henry Irvin 
Rasmus against Spiritualism, who had 
chosen bfe text’ from I. Samuel, 28th 
verse, In ^yhleh. Js given the. account of 
■Saul’s visl| to 'the woman of Endor. 
As is customary witli all who attempt 
to denounce Spiritualism, he misquoted 
the Blble' py si|ylng that ‘the witch of 
Endor w^.s, an/, abandoned woman.’ 
The Doetol’, wh'p is an eloquent and 
forceful speaker held the audience in 
rapt attention to the close of the meet
ing and left no ground for the reverend 
gentlein'an to stand on. It is a pleasure 
to those who viffit .this church to say a 
good word for.jt, as it is couducted-ln 
such manner as to reflect great credit 
upon the leader, Mrs, Cleveland. All 
mediums who are recognized in the au
dience—and not a few come to this 
church—aro welcomed by her and in
vited to participate, and a feeling of 
harmony prevails that Is seldom met 
with in any church,-and good results 
are experienced; as , a ratural conse
quence^ ¡Mrs. Cleveland intends to de
vote every Wednesday evening, at the 
hall beginning with next week, at 8 
o’clock sharp, to test circles. This is 
an innovation which we believe will be 
largely appreciated. All who are in
terested )n the cause are cordially 
asked to come and give their assist
ance."

H. Tny, 8. A. Davis and G. R. Beck- 
nell write from Decatur Ill.: “Mrs. 
India Hill, of,thlq cjty, and Mrs. Mary 
Garrett, of Cincinnati, Ohio, have been 
holding public services on Sundays in 
tbe Sons of Veterans' Hall, to large 
and appreciative audiences, made up of 
members from all the different 
churches (the Catholic Included), Mrs. 
Hill, as a speaker, giving our philoso
phy, wins for her and our cause many 
friends. Mrs. Garrett, as a psychic 
test medium, cannot be excelled. Her 
tests aro to the point and always rec
ognized. She is also a line trumpet me
dium. In her seances there fire won
derful demonstrations of spirit power; 
also a yery marked degree of correct
ness In all communications given by 
her guides.”

J. S. Geiger writes from Springport, 
Mich.: "Brother aud Sister Carpenter, 
of Detroit, were with us the 10th and 
17th, and organized an association here 
with 24 charter members Mrs. Marian 
Carpenter gave us three lectures—one 
on Saturday evening and two on Sun
day. On Sunday afternoon she followed 
her lecture with tests or messages to 
the audience. No one cau realize the 
depth and breadth of the uplifting, 
soul-lnsplrlng words of love and elo
quence that bursts forth fn torrents 
from her lips, nor tbe pathos and rich 
melody of her heavenly musie, but 
those who have been so favored as to 
have listened to her. Our town had 
never been Invaded by a live Spiritual
ist speaker before, and I think this will 
wake them from their lethargy and set 
them to thinking;”

F. O. Matthew’s has been called to 
take charge of foe Buffalo Spiritual 
Church, where he seems to meet with a 
very favorable reception.

Mrs. L. fc. Zimmerman writes from 
Elmira, N.,Y.: “We are pleased to no
tify you of the .organization of the 
First Spiritualists Unity Society In this 
city, with a membership of forty, and 
faTr prospects for doubling very soon. 
Our officers are as follows: Mrs. Louis 
Duhl, president; E. F. Evans, vice
president; Mrs. Louise E. Zimmerman, 
secretary; Beuj. Rhodes, treasurer; 
trustees, Dana Blodgett, Ira Smith, H. 
H. Goodwin, Mrs. Mary E. Stroman 
and Mrs. Chas MacNeil. Sister Von 
Kanzler has been with us this month 
giving us one continual feast for the 
uplifting of the soul. Brother and Sis
ter Kates gave us a flying visit of one 
Sunday last month.”

Several during the past few days 
have been sending lu a large number 
of subscribers, for which they have our 
thanks. D. E. Young, of Union City, 
Mich., leads, sending in $13.50.

-.._The Times-Star’s special from Deca
tur, Ala., says: "James Wynn, an Ox
ford blacksmith, came very near burial 
alive to-day. After the funeral services 
the casket was opened at the grave, 
when the body was seen to move, Tlie 
muscular motion of tlie face horrified 
tlie crowd. The casket was hurried 
back to the home of Wynn, where he is 
now under treatment. Wynn had been 
pronounced dead by the physicians.”

Dr. T. H. White writes from Balti
more, Md.: "A few weeks ago I sent for 
The Progressive Thinker and tbe eight 
premium books I must say they are 
beautiful, and every believer in Spirit
ualism should have them. When I 
read that grand book, A Wanderer in 
the Spirit Lands, it causes me to feel 
so happy. I-t- is a grand developer 
within Itself. I have been a public me
dium for the past twelve years and I 
want to say to all Spiritualists, that if 
they fail to read your grand paper, they 
are really behind the spiritual times.”

Dr. Emma N. Warne has been lectur
ing at Rockford, Ill. That place con
tains a large number of Spiritualists, 
and should have a regular meeting.

Josephine Norris writes: -“The Hull- 
Jamieson debate alone is worth to me 
the price of one year's subscription.”

Mrs. Carrie Firth Curran, missionary 
for the 0. 8. A., would like to hear at 
once from all Spiritualists who are de
sirous of her services. She also desires 
names and addresses sent to her of 
Spiritualists in any place. She has had 
a number of communications through
out Ohio, and will be in Geneva, for 
Sunday, Dee. 1. She would like to hear 
from all ln‘ that locality, so as to eave 
expenses. Direct' all communications 
to her at Nd; 123' Indiana avenue, To
ledo, Ohio, ,'f’ '' '

Mrs. L. A!'¿earn writes from Lawton, 
Mich.: “Mrs. Marjan Carpenter, of De
troit, Mlchy’jttnd il. E. Carpenter gave 
us a lectur<*|dnd tests at Lawton, Nov. 
6. Her leetere was one such as the 
whole worlq shopild hear.”

W. H. Leldlgli.,. writes: “I have re
ceived your,test premium book, A Wan
derer in th? Spirit Lands.. I want to 
sny to you that.I think it is very -valu
able, and sljouldj be in every family. 
No person, „especially young people, 
can read lt]Cwltkput being benefited 
both spiritually, ¡and materially. We 
now have fop whole list of your pre
mium books “in our family, nnd we con
sider thnt they are worth vastly many 
times more than they cost the recipi
ents. The Progressive Thinker has 
surely grown to be a giant for good."

J. W. Ring writes: "I lectured twice 
in Beaumont, Tex., (the great oil dis
trict) the 19tli nnd 20th, I had very 
good attendance, nnd nrrangements nre 
being made for my return each month; 
Mrs. Carrie Fuller Weatherford is here 
doing veryfsatisfactory work. She will 
give iisychie readings Thanksgiving 
night.'*"'" ' , * . \

Hoji. Luther R. Marsh. .
I left Boston on Thui<-dny, Nov. 14, 

cu unite to Middletown, N. Y., in older 
to be present and take part iu Uie 
grand banquet to Hou. Luther It. 
Marsh, ou Saturday evening,-Nov. 16, 
Ip honor of. liis 90th birthday.

The hall of tlie Rufasell house was 
Hacked with the friends of the distin
guished guest, and the occasion was 
indeed a “feast of reason nud a flow of 
soul.” The “Old Man Beautiful” was 
at hls best, and his marvelous oratory 
was as telling as in days of ybre.

He said: “My advent here was 
stormy. Tlie press assaulted, and the 
people ridiculed. -I had no friend in all 
the town, But the clouds have rolled 
away, aud the sun shiues clear and 
balmy, 'nils banquet, representing the 
intellect and eliarm of Middletown, 
tokens the present condition.” ,

Men great and famous in the nation 
gathered to do him homage and these 
intellectual glauts vied With each other 
in praise of Mr. Marsh. These things 
show in an eminent degree the changes 
of public'opinion in. relation to the un
seen forces. Clark Bell, Dr. R, Ogden 
Doremus, Geo, Francis Train, Daniel 
Finn, Esq., and many others contribu
ted tlieir eloquence to the occasion. 
The famous Ole Bull Cremona violin 
■which that great master presented me, 
cheerfully contributed its sweet tones 
to tbe occasion.

On Bunday, Nov. 10, I played for tlie 
poor unfortunates at the Middletown 
Insane Asylum, and their happiness 
was complete. Then at the Uulversal- 
ist church In the evening, then at two 
receptions in Mr. Marsh’s parlors.

Sunday, the 17th, I play at Brooklyn 
Spiritual Society—Judge Dalley, I be
lieve, president—and Mrs.' May Pepper 
will give a lecture aud some of her
wonderful tests. 
New York I’l-ess 
agaiu to Boston.

Next week at the 
Club, and then home

J. JAY WATSON.

“Compulsory Vaccination.”
Vaccination a Curse and a Menace to

Persounl Liberty, with Statistics Show
ing Its Dangers aud Criminality, by J. 
M. Peebles, A. AI„ AI. D., Ph. D., Bat
tle Creek, Mich. Temple of Health 
Publishing Co., 1900.

For a number of years a battle royal 
has been waged, by au ever-increasing 
bandvof sturdy workers, against tbe 
practice of vaccination, especially com
pulsory vaccination, Tbe nbovemained 
work of our genial Brother Peebles Is 
a red-hot presentation of what are re
garded as tbe evils of vaccination, 
coupled with a fiery denunciation of 
the compulsory enforcement of vacci
nation, especially In the eases of school 
children, with special reference, In the 
latter case, to Instances where those 
children whose parents refused to al
low them to be vaccinated, have been 
debarred from attendance on school.

In this volume Dr. Peebles has pre
sented In extenso practically all the 
points that enu be made agalust vacci
nation, having collected from every 
available source evidence of tbe inju
rious effects of tbe practice agaiust 
which his book is directed, including 
the dangers incident to tbe use of the 
vaccine virus. A mass of historical 
and-statistical Information is contained 
in tho volume, and it is a veritable en
cyclopedia of facts and arguments for 
tbe antl-vacelnators.

Without attempting myself to decide 
for or against tlie respective claims of 
tbe advocates and opponents of vacci
nation, I will venture to say tbat I 
think tbat Dr. Peebles, in the fervor of 
bis zeal against what he deems a great 
curse, is rather too severe upon tbe 
physicians who advocate the utility of 
vaccination, and desire its practice be 
compulsory iu times of danger from 
small-pox Infection. These physicians 
are denounced in bis book several times 
by Dr. P„ in very strong language, as 
being governed by mercenary motives 
—they uro said to urge compulsory vac
cination in order thnt they may make 
money by reeipt of the fees tbe public 
have to pay them for their vaccination 
services. Now, to my mind, there is uo 
doubt that, almost or wholly without 
exception, the doctors who advocate 
vaccination are just as firmly con
vinced that vaccination Is right as is 
Dr. Peebles that it is wrong, and that 
they are as conscientious on one side 
of this matter as Brother Peebles is on 
the other, and tliis Independently of 
any mercenary considerations; though 
it may be sometimes these considera
tions may give additional impetus to 
the efforts of some doctors to secure 
compulsory vaccination. I hardly 
think that any reputable physician 
would desire to have enforced a prac
tice that he did not consider advanta
geous to the community, simply to put 
a little more money in liis pockets.

WM. EMM ETTE COLEM AN. 
San Francisco, Cal.

This book is for sale at this office..
Price, $1. 25. ,

HEROES AND HEROES.

We give unstinted praise to the man 
Who is brave enough to die;

But the mau who struggles unflinch- 
lugly

Against the currents of destiny 
And bears the storm of adversity, 

We pass unnoticed by.
We’ve plaudits and tears for him who

•' falls,
Borue down in the shock of strife; 

But a word of clieey we neglect to say 
To him who plods on hls dreary way 
And fights in silence from day to day 

The unseen battles of life.
There's courage, I grant, required to 

face
Grim death on the gory field.

There’s also courage required to meet 
Life’s burden and sorrow; to brave de

feat; ■
To strive wltb evil and not retreat;

To suffer and not to yield. -
Some moments are there in every life 

When the spirit longs for rest;
When the heart is filled with a bleak 

despair
When the weight of trouble, remorse 

and care
Seems really greater than we can bear, 

And death were a welcome guest.
But we brush 11 down and we go our 

way .
To the duties that He In wait, . ’ 

From day to day we renew the fight, 
To resist the wrong anU to seek the 

• right,
To climb at last to the suucrowned 

height '
And to climb o'er time and fate.

Aud thus—for my heart goes out to 
them— ■ . .

My meed, of praise I would give 
To those, who. struggle life’s path 

along,' ’ . .
Tho host of toll, who aro patient,’ 

strong, 
The .unrewarded unnumbered throng, 

Who are britvo enough to live.
—Rocky Mountain News.

"Origin of Life, or Where Mnn Comes
.From.1 "Tho Evolution of the Spirit

“A.l’leu;for the New Woman," By' from Matter. Through Organic I’To- 
May Collins. An address delivered be- — . ~ -
tore the Olilo Liberai Society; For salo 
at this office. Fries 10 cents. , .

cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows." 
By Michael Fafndny. Price 10 cents. 
For oalo at this office, .

?
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THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS.
A comimdlum of Spiritual Laws. No. 1, 

New White Cross Literature. By Augusta W. 
Fletcher. M. D. In this volume tho author, in 
the thirty-nine chapters, discusses a wide va
riety of subjects pertaining to Spiritualism, 
from a spiritualistic standpoint. She evinces 
the powers of a trained thinker, both in matter 
of thought and Huo literary style, and capa
bility of thought expression. The subjects are 
well handled with conciseness and yet with 
clearness. It will prove a rich addition to any 
Spiritualist’s library, and a most excellent book 
for any one seeking information concerning 
Spiritualism and its teachings. Price 81.50.

Children's Progressive LuceunT
A manual, with directions for the organize- 

tion and management of .Sunday Schools. By 
Andrew Jackson Davis. »Something indispensa
ble^ Price, 50 cents, 1

CHRISTIANITY A F1CTION. ~
The Astronomical and Astrological origins of 

all religions. A poem by Dr. J. II. Mendenhall. 
Price 60 cents.

' MAIHAM’S MELODIES.
Songs Sacred and Secular. By A. J. Maxham. 

Thirty-two pages of sweet songs and music, 
ihe author and compiler is well known as a 
Spiritual singer and composer. Price, 25c.

Views of Our Heavenfu Home. "
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly hiter- 

esllng work. Price, 75 cents. Poslage'6 cents.

Taffeurand’S' Letter to the Pone. 
This work will bo found especially interesting 
to all who would desire to make a study of Ro
manism and tbe Bible. The historic facts stat
ed, and the keen, scathing review of Romish 
ideas and practices should be read by all. Price 
25 cents. ______________

APPEALS TO METHODfSTS“
A shbrt discourse by Spirit Bishop Haven, 

Riven automatically through tho hand of Carrie 
E. S. Twlng. Price, 20c.

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.
By S. Woll. Cloth, »1.25; paper, 50 cents. This 

Is a work of great value, written by one of tho 
keenest, most powerful and most truly religious 
minds of tho day. It Is particularly a work 
which should bo put Into tho hands of those 
who have freed themselves from tho dogmas of 
orthodoxy aud from tho dogmas of material
istic science, for It will strengthen the convic
tion of the free mind that mind and senses are 
not tho whole ot life.

The chapters reveal a new method In psvchic 
and spiritual research. They show vivid 
glimpses of a stupendous inoral cosmos that 
will supersede moral confusion, that only veri
fiable tenets cau survive, and tho childhood 
period of faith and fancy will be superseded by 
knowledge and facts.

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin 
of Religion.

By Sarah E. Titcomb, wirhan introduction 
by Charles Morris,author of "The Aryan Race." 
Price, cloth, tl.OO. _______ _■__

The Refigion of Sgirituafism.
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By tho Rev. 

Samuel Watson. This worit was written by a 
modern Savior, a grand and noble man. Price, 
»1.00. A valuable book for the money.

THE AGE OF REASON WfflX 
an investigation of True aud Fabulous Theolo
gy. A complete edition of 180 pages, post8vo.
Paper, 25cents; cloth, 50 cents. ’

ffllsFJBsijiiTBW
“Why Sho Became a Spiritualist.” 205 pages. 

Ono copy, 11.00;
“From .Night to Morn; or An Appeal to the Bap

tistChurch. 82 pages. One copy 15 cents; 
ten copies. 75 cents.

“Tho Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 209 pages 
Ono copy,bound in cloth, 81.00; paper, 75.

THE FSYGHOGR^Hi
—OR—

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

This Instrument Ie substantially tbe aim a as thu 
employed by Prof. Hare iu hl« early invesUgatbi.s. 
In its improved form It ha« been before th* public fur 
more than leven years, aud iu the baud«of thousands 
of persona has proved Its superiority over the Fii-n- 
cheite, and al! other Instruments which have b«-ca 
brought out in Imitation, buLh In regard to certainty 
end eorrecr-eBS of th * communications received by 
its old. and ub a means c* developing mediumship.

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism?
Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

Tbe Psychograph Is an invaluable assistacc. a 
pamphlet with full directions for tho

Formation of Circles and Cultivatioa 
of Mediumship

with every instrument. Many who were tot awareorV 
their medlumistlc gift, have, after a few «‘fetlnpu J 
been able to receive delightful messages A volume 
might bo filled wltb commendatory letters. Many 
who began with it as fin amusing toy, found that tho 
intelligence controlling it knew more than ¿cm- 
selves, and became converts to Spiritualism.

Capt. D.B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y.. writes: “1 uad 
communications - (by tbe Psychograph) from many 
other friends, even from old settler* whoso grave- 
pones aro moss-grown In tbe old yard. They htivo 
been highly aatlafactory, and proved to me that Splr- 
Ituallsm Is indeed trae, and the communications have 
fUven my heart tbe greatest comfort lu the severest 
°nJ 5xve ha5 oi «<”». daughter, and their mother”
Dr. Eugene Crowell, whoso writings have made ids 

name familiar to those Interested lu psychic tnaitera. 
writes an follows: "I nm much pleased with the Pay- 
cnograpltj. It Is very simple In prlnclpleand construc
tion, anti t am sure must be for more sensitive to spir
itual pnn'ir then the one now In u*c. 1 bcJovo it will 
gonera'.l.r supersede the latter when its enporlor 

। menu hjeome known.”I SccxvvUy packed, and sen t postage paid from 

WiZ.yfacturer, for $1,00, Addrsss:

HUDSON TUTTLE,
____ Berlin HeiafeSfc

NEW EDITION. ~

THE LYGEUM GUIDE

A Veru Interesting Book tor Afi.
Philosophy Of work con-

«-„i.- __________ talus a graphic
Spiritual Intercourse. account of the 
very wonderful spiritual developments at the 
house of Rev. Dr. Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and 
similar cases in all parts of tho country. This 
volume is tbe ilrst from tho author directly up
on the subject of Spiritualism, and has stood 
the test of many years. Cloth, 81,20; postage 10c. 

MAHOMET, THE II I U<5TRI0US.
By Godfrey Higgins, Esq. This work Is oue 

of the Library or Liberal Classics. No author 
was better qualified to write an impartial and 
honest life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 
and this volume is intensely Interesting. It 
should be read in conjunction with Gibbon's 
work. Price, 25 cents._______ :_________ • __ ■

staWngTjp FOR JESUS,
Or what the Editor of tho Freethinker's Maga
zine thinks of him. Price, 4 cents; twenty-five 
copies for 60 cents.

THOMAS PAINE’S, 
Examination of the Prophecies.

A consideration of tho paBBa<o« In the Now Testa 
ment, quoted from tho Old and callodPropheclos Con* 
corning Jcsua ChrliL Price is cu. For lalo at thli 
offleo.

.«

Dove., ^ant to organize a society, for tlw 
social, Intellectual and spiritual adrance- 

tnent of tho children and adults?

THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM
furnishes all you desire.

Do von want a self-sustaining society, founded oa 
the basic principles of the spiritual philosophy? 
You have R In THE PROGIiESSl’”1’LYCEUM.

It furnishes a Bj’Bicm of -evolution oy tnierusl 
growth) not tho old cup and pitcher Sunday .school.

IL has something to Interefit and advance every mem
ber, and those who are moat active In teaching are 
the ones who learn most.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED,
THE LYCEUM GUIDE giro# every detail needed 

for effective organization, nnd for conducting tho 
society when established.

’ It has Golden Chain Recitai tons; the prettiest ronge 
; and music; choral responses; a service for a Band 

ot Mercy; calisthenics; how to make the badges, 
: flags and banners; marching exercises; full' ln-

Btructlons in conducting tho exercises, with par* 
llamcntary rules, etc.

Many Spiritualists living In Isolation, have formed 
lyccums In their own families; others have banded,

I two or three famllcs together, while large Bocletlet ' 
have organized on the lyceum platform, and found 

_ great Interest In this selMnstructlve method.
Do not wait for a “missionary” to como to your as* 

elstance, but take hold of the matter yourself, pro
cure copies of tbe GUIDE, and commence with tho 
few or many you find interested. _Mr*. Emma Rood Tuttle (address, Berlin IIcigbtSASf

> Ohio) win answer all questions pertaining to ly* j 
’ ccum work. »
The price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE Is 50 cento, poet« 

paid, or by the dozen, 40 cents each, by oxpren 
«largos paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.

WILLIAM M’KINLEY
Our Martyred President,

With Short Biographies of Lincoln and Garfield, and a 
Comprehensive Life of President Roosevelt.

Edited by
BT. BEV. SAMUEL FALLOWS, LL.D.

The book contains 453 pages, weighs 
a little more than three pounds, is 
printed' from largo clear type, has 51 
Illustrations, including half-tone por
traits of'Mr. and Mi‘s. McKlnfty, and 
hls mother, the author and members of 
hls cabinet and warm friends, Lincoln, 
Gnrfleld. President Roosevelt and fam
ily; battle scenes of tbe rebellion In 
which Mr. McKinley participated: nlso 
ii photo of the assassin, scenes of-the 
tragedy, the death-bed, Mrs. McKIn-

ley’s leave-taking of her Illustrious and! ;; 
devoted, husband, and other Interesting: 
illustrations. 1

This mnsslvo work contains a com- - 
plete biography of tbe martyred Presi
dent, aud mriny of hls masterpieces of 
eloquence as n statesman, and n rbcorcl 
of hls beautiful home life and untiring 
devotion to his wife nnd mother. It- 
also contains sketches of Lincoln nnd 
Garfield.'nud h brief history of An
archy, Its purposes nnd results.

Price, iu Elegant Cloth Binding. $1.00, Postpaid. y ,
Address THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER, 40 Loomis Street; %

Chicago, IiJL ’‘‘I*
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HWERSiS
This department is ander the man

agement of
HUDSON TUTTLE.

Address film at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions aud Answers 
have called forth such a host of ro- 

~Bpoudents, that to give all equal Ueur- 
' fag. compels the answers to bo made In 
the most condensed form, and often 
Clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for tho appearance ot 
their questions and write letters of In
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead ot tho space given, 
and hence there Is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait hls time nnd 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor..

NOTICE.—No attention will bo given 
Anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or tbe letters will 
»ot be read. If the request bo made, 
.the name will pot be published. The 
correspondence ot tills department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private nn- 
awers, and while I freely give what
ever Information I am able, tho ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex- 
peeted. HUDSON TUTTLE.

after a, single meeting with his dlsci- 
plea at her house Isa returned to 
heaven. If ihe Arabian story, which is 
repeatedly referred io in the Kuran, is 
historical, we may reasonably doubt 
that part of It which says the Isa es
caped death by magically transforming 
Isoua, the leader of the mob into his 
own likeness.”

It may be truthfully added that what 
is true of this MS. is true of all those 
wonderful, “finds" which have success
ively been brought to light. They have 
been examined by those prejudiced lu 
favor of the claims of tbe church, and 
hence utterly untrustworthy. -Scholars 
uiuy come to this tusk at some future 
time who will cure only for (he truth 
and not with the determination to sup
port preconceived beliefs. Then the 
vast rubbish heap ot writings dating 
from the first century to the revival of 
learning, will be fritted, and if there re
mains anything true and real It will he 
retained. At present when tlie honest 
student .enters this field of “sacred his
tory," he feels like the navigator sud
denly enveloped in a fog-bank. 'The 
coast-line assumes fantastic form, and 
what at one moment appears as real 
mountain-headlands or sketches of ex
tended plains, the. next melts into 
clouds. Fraud, cunning deception, and 
the ever “lying for Christ’s sake" 
baffles every attempt to resolve the 
mystery. '

HUMANITA8IAN WORK.
Salvation Army’s Work in Sav

ing Women.

asphodel blooms.
I am now able to inform the sub

scribers to this long-delayed book of 
poems, that it will’ be ready by Decem
ber 25< It will be beautifully bound, 
with six fujl-page, half-tone illustra- 
jtlons, and an elegant gift book for the 
¡holidays. The price Is $1 postpaid; 75 
cents to subscribers. The original an
nouncement, that to subscribers it 
would be sent, with Mediumship and 
Its Laws, for $1 postpaid, holds good 
-for all orders sent before' December 1. 
I wish further to thank the numerous 

- friends whose ald so generously given, 
has enabled me to publish the several 
works by the subscription plan, and yet 
more gi'ateful am I for the fraternal 
Words of cheer • they have so- freely 
given. It is Impossible for me to write 
a personal response to all, but I assure 
them that it Is not for want of desire to 
idq so.

* D. J. S. Reed: Some years ago I 
iheard a voice distinctly, and a year 
after, at the fulfillment of the words, 
I heard the same voice sigh. Since 
that time, though ardently desiring to 
¡become a medium, I have received 
nothing, and yet I have the privilege of 
Almost weekly sitting In a circle. Why, 
pew that I understand better, do I not? 
. „Can. you tell me anything of Louis 
Schlesinger?

A. Occasions may arise In thè llfe 
tof everyone, of great need of assist
ance, and the tension of the ifilnd may 

■ fiive'lhat susceptibility essential to 
spirit Influence. This may happen only 
¡once In a'life time. It was on such an 

. ^occasion that this correspondent heard, 
the-.’-voice. ■ .

, r òr. Schièsjnger is highly spoken of 
ïlffdW been 

WUff toltile field, and mainly in the 
West. He has-been severely criticised, 
perhaps.unjustly, for the failures of a 
sensitive or healer do not destroy the 
.value of the seances when they hnve 
;heen successful under the same coudl- 
liions. In faet mediums who are al- 
fways successful in receiving a set form 
of manifestations, are more open to 

’Idoubt. Failure at times should be ex
. pected,.and goes far to prove the genu

ineness of successful seances. ,

P. L. 8., Pontiac. Q. What of the 
MS. of the “Teachings of tbe Twelve 
lApostles?"

A; That erudite scholar of ancient 
literature, W. H. Burr, of Washington, 
gives the following answer to this 
.question:

. ?‘Tlje Andover Review for April, 
1884, contained a translation of a 
Greek manuscript entitled ‘Teaching 
of the Twelve Apostles,’ found in 1875 
!by Bishop Bryennlos in a ‘Most Holy 
Sepulchre in Constantinople, and dated 
A. D. 1056. It is claimed tbat the orig
Inal book was composed between A. D. 
120 and 150. When I read the transla
tion In 1884, I was constrained to as
sign the date of the original book to 
even an earlier period than A. D. 120, 
because Clement of Alexandria, who 
flourished about A. D. 200, quotes a 
passage from it as Scripture (Nisc. 
L 20;Teach. ill). Assuming therefore 
that Clement wrote as late as A. D. 
200, must not the ‘Teaching of the 
■Apostles’ have existed longer than fifty 
to seventy years in order to be regard- 
led’ as Holy Scripture? My conclusion 
therefrom in 1884 was that the book 
was written as early as A. D. 1. I had 
ascertained that the Jesus of Faut was 
atoned aud^hanged about 75 B. 0., and 
Could therefore easily conceive of 
Apostolic literature in the1 seventy-five 
year's before the beginning of the 
Christian era. 7

“But I'no'longer credit the existence 
»f any apoStollc or poçt-apostollc wrlt- 
ing before-the revival of' learning. ïn 

Éfethe 14th century. The self-styled 
1 Apostle Paul is, in my .judgment,' a 

^mytli. There may have been a leshu, 
or perhaps more correctly an .Isa or an 
Issa, the illegitimate son of Mariam', as 
recorded in the. Arabian Chronicles, 
who was stoned and hanged for al- 
legèd sorcery' in Judea, about 1900 
years ago, more or less. The Arabian 
story distinctly says that Isa escaped 
¡death by magic and that the mob killed 
their own leader Isoua, who had been 
■transformed Into the likeness of Isa; 
but the sequel of tlie story is, tbat for 
seven days, while the victim of the 
mob remained affixed to the stakes, 
Mariam came every night to mourn the 
Heath of her son, unti) be came down 
¡from heaven to comfort her, and tbat

Dr. D. O. R., Columbus, Pa. Q.What 
connection has the key to the Bastille 
with American History?
. A. The Key to the Bastille wns pre
sented to Washington by Lafayette; 
and may be seen at Mount Vernon 
among .the relics there preserved.

.. . - y,.' ■ _ ___ .
A Subscriber: Q. If Jt be granted, 

as is taught by Modern Science, that 
the mother has influence over the men
tal and physical traits of the child be
fore birth, why are twins not iri'ore 
alike! ' .

A. As the apparent conditions of 
twins, on both paternal and maternal 
sides are the same, it would be expect
ed that influenced as they -must be in 
precisely the same manner, they would 
be exactly alike in phyieal form and 
psychic character. They often bear n 
strong resemblance nnd yet diverge to 
even greater disparity than ordinary 
brothers or sisters. In fact they may 
be bf opposite sex. Even when like 
tbe Siamese twins the union has been 
yet more complete, the character has 
been notably different.

How are we to explain this strange 
fact? Not by rushing to reincarnation 
with Its,fanciful sophistry, Involving 
ourselves ' in still more perplexing 
doubts. The conditions which sur
round the two germs may be identical, 
but they are different One may bear 
greater Influence of father or mother, 
and tbe proportion" In which these are 
blended may make Immeasurable dif
ference of character. And as it Is this 
mental constitution, we so call, which 
gives form to the physical body, that 
will equally show the difference.

If objection be' urged, it must be borne 
in mind that the most potential factor 
entering into the formation of a living 
being Is this germ force. Tho cell 
which bears ft is invisible to the unas
sisted eye, yet It brings the cumulated 
physical and psychic acquirements of 
all Its ancestral Une from the remotest 
beginning. Ahd such is its strength 
and persistency that tbe most adverse 
conditions at times appears to bring 
out its most wonderful features. Ob
viously to tbe union of two lines of an
cestral growth, there may be attrac
tion anfl? repulsion in .varying .degrees, 
and’theiresiflt uricerifoto.

THE POOR MILLIONAIRE

He is cunning and shrewd—far-seeing,
'tis called, 

One-pointed hls gaze, and steady, In
tent; /

He is blind to all things, completely en
thralled—

I-

i-

On dime, and on dollar, hls life-force 
is bent.

From morning till night, and often till 
late,

He studies and plans, just how to cre
ate

Some scheme or device, by which to 
beguile ;

More dollars from pockets, to add to
hls pile.

For the graces of life,
For hls children and wife, 
Not a moment to spare 
Has this poor millionaire!

He is climbing a ladder, round 
' round— .. '

upon

Of silver and gold,’this ladder Is 
• made, ..

And about nre strong chains, by which 
he is bound— . . .

The fetters and rivets of traffic and 
trade.

He labors, and toils, and cudgels his 
brain,

And threshes his thoughts, to give him 
more gain,

Till nerves are all tense, and conscience

A beautiful example of delicate and-. 
excellent humanitarian work is that of 
the Salvation Arusy, in New York City, 
as related In the Chicago Inter Ocean’s 
special correspondence, whleh sets out 
with the statement that, a lew weeks 
ago Magistrate Deuel, the Jefferson 
Market police judge, made bis court of
ficers laugh. The magistrate was not 
trying to be funny. Therefore the offi
cers did not. laugh outright. But lu the 
seclusion of the corridor they had a 
beautiful time, chuckling in chorus 
over w^iut seemed io them to be an un
commonly good joke. This was the 
joke.

After appointing Staff Captain Caro- 
oline Welsh of the Salvation Anny to 
be a probation officer, the magistrate 
actually paroled several women of tlie 
class officially known as disorderly, in
stead of sending them to tlie island for 
ten days. They were instructed to re
port to Captain Welsh three-times at 
intervals of three days, If they did so 
and behaved themselves in the mean
time they would escape the island trip,

“Report to tlie Salvation Army las
sie!" chuckled an incredulous one. 
“Shure an’ them bright eyes o' hern 
will go blind lookin’ tor them women to 
report!”

But Captain Welsh’s eyes are as 
bright as ever. Possibly they are a lit
tle brighter when she gives the statis
tics of’the new experiment, purlng the 
first two weeks after her appointment 
eleven women were paroled to her cave. 
Only one of the number failed to re
port to her. It is hardly necessary to 
state that the magistrate and the cap
tain are doing the chuckling now. The 
court officers are busy wondering, who 
said that the day of miracles is over. 
They would like to inform him of his 
mistake. ...

HAS POWER OF BELIEVING.
Captain Caroline Welsh is about as 

tall—that is to say, she is about as 
short—as Queen Victoria was. Her 
heart is somewhat out of proportion to 
her body, being large enough "to em
brace tlie whole of Manhattan island as. 
well as the surrounding country. She 
distinctly resembles aiiother royal per
son besides Queen Victoria. This is 
tbe White Queen in “Through the 
Looking Glass.” It Isn’t that she looks 
like the White Queen, but that,’ just 
like that amusing character,, she has 
sueh a power of believing. : •

“Wliy," said the White Queen, ’‘some
times I’ve believed as many as six im
possible things before breakfast.”

That Is the way with Captain Welsh. 
She’s a believer of the calibre, that 
moves mountains. For eight years she 
has been working among the fallenivo- 
men of New York. City. She has 
prayed and she,has struggled,-but, most 
of all, she has believed. When the 
wise ones at the police court laughed at 
the notion of paroling disorderly wo
men, and said that it was absurd to ex
pect them to report on.their.good be
havior, the captain simplybelieved 
what was declared to be the impossi
ble. And the Impossible promptly 
came to pass.

The captain lives at one’of tbe Salva
tion Army rescue homes for . women 
who want a chance to leave the life of 
the streets. This one is at 31G East 
Fifteenth street There are about thir
ty-five girls in it now.. Last winter, 
with only thirty-five beds la the house, 
there were more,.than forty/ occupants. 
At night beds were made on the floor. 
This winter Captain Welsh is believing 
—but that doesn't belong here.

“Five girls are due to report to me 
tbis afternoon, between 3 o’clock and 
0,” said the captain the other day, as 
she sat in tbe parlor of the home and 
listened for the door bell to ring, “It 
Is only a little after 2,” she went on, 
“so I need not expect any of them yet. 
But last week one of the girls came 
early and I want to' be ready for 
them.”

“You say they report to you. What 
do they tell you?”

WHAT THE CAPTAIN ASKS.
“I ask them what they have been do

ing, and whether they nre following the 
Judge’s instructions about keeping off 
the streets." ' ..........

“What is to prevent their lying to 
you”

“Nothing. They can lie to me with a 
pretty good chance of not being found 
out.” '

“Then what good does the arrange
ment do?" ’ . '

“I hope—I believe” (correcting her
self) “It is going to do a great-dealxif 
good, In time. I—

■ The bell rang, and a cheerful little ad
jutant came In. ’ 1

"It's Miss she said.

awry, ;
And men are but toys, that money 

buy,
But each link of the chain, 
Grows to trouble and pain, 
Turns to canker and care, 
For the poor millionaire!

And his nature grows sideways,

may

and
withered and dry— - 

The juices of life refresh not, 
bless, , 

From.the money.he loves must come 
, .--the. supply.; .

nor

To-furnish him notv wlBf'life’s hnppl- 
ness. .

He buys,, and Jiq, buys, from morning 
till night;A ,L '

He-.upes Ws. Bbld #|th all of hls might, 
For ^uiY-el,. ,.aijd„grt,, .and pictures and 

,books/ if -fo/afo? ■ .- •
Arid tiies of them all; as soon as 

...looks. . .
he

For Lis soul has not guessed, 
What It is to be blessed, • 
Nut'-thitt illlfiSs -though rare?' 
Make the poor millionaire!

.... r.. . ELLA DARE.
Austin- Station, Chicago, III.

“Nature Crire." By Drs. M. E. and 
Rosn, 0. ponger. . Excellent for every 
family! Cloth, 81.50 Oand $2. For salo 
at tliliEofllee..'.!. i

“ItovV Sliall I BuGonie a Medi 
Um,” Fully Answered

The above question is comprehensively an
swered by Hudson Tuttle/ih'WneW work, en
titled “Mediumship and itsJLârôi its Conditions 
ândpùltivation.” ' "l ' 1

Silter coin can be sent with, safety if carefully 
trapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price, 

^postpaid, 35 cents. This wort shoula be in cve- 
ùy family. Address WDSON‘ÏUTTLE,

Berlin Heights, Oliio.

"Ah!" the captain exclaimed. “I was 
expecting her. I believed she would 
come early,. She was the first one last 
time.” ■ '

The reporter offered to Interrupt the 
interview while the girl oame in to 
make her report, and, the offer being 
accepted, took a seat at the other end 
of the long room. ■

“Well," the captain’s genial voice ex
claimed ns tbe girl entered, “how are 
you to-day?" . ............ .

“Pretty well.” And they shook 
hands. : .

“And what have you been doing since 
I saw you?” ■ v s-

“Been staying In the hohse; This af
ternoon'I wanted to see you, 'so T-took 
a ear and-camé up hërè darly?’ ? ‘ . -

Then the voices sank to a low tone, 
nnd for, .half nn hpur tbejwp wqmen 
sut close and talked earnestly! '„Finally 
they arose nnd shook hands again.. .. .

“Then you’ll be fa .fo-toKU’ww!"'said 
the captain. . ... ..

“Yes, ril-come." ' •? ?
The.,dçor; cIqsoiI .qfter, th.e.calfor.and 

the eaptnin.iturned. around. looking, ns 
plensed ns if she had found a hundred 
dollars.'’" ■ ' »-• si-vttawr ■•!!•.< ■•

"She doesn’t bavé-to reporfingniil to
morrow, does she?" asited the Visitor.’’

“Oh, no! She’s coming up‘to-morrow 
to-I guess I won't?-tell ÿou?’ 1 u -

The cnptnln hesitated. " nr-n.
“Ob, well, yoq wouldn’t recognize her 

If you ever snw her, mid' ÿoù don’t 
know her name, so-I will tell you,. She 
doesn’t know how to read or write, nnd 
we’re going to teach lier.’ .We'lL man
age it. She told me -aliout 11, just now. 
She said that she couldn't gpt work be
cause she was too Ignorant, .po she’s 
coming up and we’re going, to'teach 
her." , , -. ,
CONSIDERATE OF THE UNFOR

TUNATES. -
. “You nre unusually considerate of 
her feelings when you hçMtaWtp toll 

■ this lest it may betray her igndtiiiice to 
some one."- '

‘'Why shouldn't I be? - I can't expect 
to rouse sclf-resncct In a "person by 
treating her •with -contempt. 'Ydu asked 
what good this paroling in going th do; 
As a' matter of fact, the'chiOf hope of 
good Ues in the fact that the girls are 
by this means brought'into some sort 
of relations with honest, decent people, 
and if they really want a cbance todlve 
a different life they scan ‘Have that 
chance." , - , ,,

"How ?ro you going toi igive ¡it to 
them?"

“In ono o£ Boverâl .Wo have'

jiibt this week opei^Ji ajjaundry here 
in the basement of ¡tills vjliouse. I’ve 
worked for it so lon^ and,it has-come 
so hurd! But I ueyrir sfjinped believ
ing we should get iC^ooniq- or later, 
aud now we really |iiye.f). We have 
put lu $1,200 .worth'tif ntaphiuery aud 
we van employ fifteen or,sixteen wo
men, They will llvej|ieie^ii the home, 
and tbe beginners will haSte only their 
board and clothes. ’Jhi (ly\more profi
cient ones we will pdy ’bisjiletlilug.”

"But. you can’t heeii jlie rimie girls al
ways, even if they Want io stay.”

"No, when a girl has l>&u with us 
long enough for us fo uijiferstand her, 
w e get her n plnce iiruomeslic service.”

"But who will emfiloy lier?”
"1 might almost say, wiipwon’t? We 

could get places tor J'gi'eAvmimy more 
girls if wo had them.” ' '

"How do you happen to have so 
many in the home ilien?”

"Because 1 won't send a girl out un
til I have reason to believe that she ean 
be depended upon. When n girl has 
stayed with us six months I know what 
she can do and to whut extent she can 
be relied upon. Tins morning we hud 
an application for a servant nt 812' a 
month and another application for a 
cook atj|>25 a. mouth. Our girls go into 
excellent families. In fact, we would 
not send them anywhere else.

“As I said, ul last we have our laun
dry. Wo also have a 'boQkbhidery 
where we employ about fifteen girls. 
That is in .our Industrial home in West 
Thirteenth street, where the girls 
board. We pay them py tbe piece at 
the regular nites paid in' other book- 
blnderles and they are at liberty to find 
a better positionwhen tfiey’eah. Other 
girls are taught sewing. They make 
the uniforms we wear. Other girls are 
taught stenography. A young woman 
stenographer gives us her services two 
evenings every week? 'Flint Is her way 
of doing good in the World. I think it’s 
a pretty good way.
GIRLS ARB TAUGHT HOUSEWORK

“Of course all the girls to the home 
here are taught housework it they don’t 
already understand It. They take care 
of the house and learn the proper way 
of doing everything. ■;

“While most of our girls have been 
of the class known as disorderly, we 
have some whose trouble Is drinking. 
It is a little easier- to find places for 
them tban for the others, but we ean 
always get employment for any of 
them. What wo need most aud what I 
am believing bard that we shall get is 
another house where wo cap take girls 
to board. ,

“Do you know whf\t pay many girls 
get for their work? Wo have one tall, 
benutll’ul creature . who received the 
princely salary of $3.25 for working In 
a store. Now, If anybody will explain 
to me how a girl Is going to live on that 
I would be very grateful. This girl 
has no home. She, ¿lierefore, has to 
hire a room somewise, and for that 
she must pay nt Ieusig$2 ajjyeek. That 
leaves her $1.25 a wgek buy her 
meals, her clothes, ^r pleasures. I’d 
like to know how slip’s gpipg to do it. 
I know of plenty of/cases,„like that; 
plenty of them. ‘f (

• “I want to start a bprirffing-house for 
those girls. I want fo , g|v^ them a 
clean room, plain but,wbp|psome food, 
a parlor where they.'ban wjcelve tbelr 
friends nnd have soinA iniio'fent, nmuse- 
meut. I want to be itblc fojdo it for $2 
a week. The good Lord'knows that 
they will have hard tfork'toaklng their 
extra $1.25 a week paifibrihelr clothes 
and other expenses, 'but (he problem 
won’t be so hopeless hs t it i<is now. I 
want thnt boai-diug-houBc, JI'm believ
ing hard.that EslMU-’get'it?' Biit I need 
It right now. ’ : t< Z «>•.-'■

“Of course that would tap'fbe a home 
like tbis one; Here we take girls and 
women who have no alternative to the 
life of tbe streets. If they really wnht 
to escape from it, they van come here 
and stay with us until ’ we can give 
them a chance outside witli a reason
able assurance that they will not go 
back to their old ways.”

“But do they wnnt to reform?”

lug on in this life of periodical ‘drunks,' 
they would rather die. Some of them 
do reform, but most of them seem to 
have an appetite-which once hi a while 
they aie absolutely powerless to IC- 
SiSt«” . . f

“Do you ever have women who have 
been arrested lor other offenses than 
drunkenness?” ■. .

“Sometimes they have been arrested 
for ihelt, ami sometimes we have dis
orderly women.”

"And ean you find people willing to 
employ them?"

“Yes, always. We could place more 
women than we have. I know these 
girls well, and I can say that If I should 
go to housekeeping myself I should im
mediately come here or go to some sim
ilar home io get iny servants.”

Surely such work is worthy of emula
tion and deserving of all praise. How 
fully In accord It is with the philosophy 
ot Spiritualism—tar more so than with 
uny system of dogmas or beliefs that 
relegate any portion of the human fam
ily to endless perdition and hopeless 
misery. Their beliefs aside-though 
their general work is tinged by that in
fluence—this work is along the lines In
dicated by the Spiritual philosophy 
when the same is uot mereiy held as an 
iilenl, but is actualized In earnest effort 
to help humanity to the attainment of 
better llfe here and now in this present 
world. JAB. C. UNDERHILL.

Chicago, Ill.

KHMim.
Socialism and Christianity Are So 

Declared.
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“Oh, there are so many of them that 
do. We need twice as- large a home as 
this is, but we are so cramped for 
money. We get an allowance of the 
army funds, but it doesn’t begin to 
meet our needs, and the rest comes only 
by‘.voluntary gifts. We ought to have 
much more In order to carry on 
work.” onr

MOST OF GIRLS REFORM.
“But do the girls really reform? 

they stay reformed?”
"Yes."
“What proportion of them?"

Do

“I don’t often talk about that, but I 
believe—my. experience ' proves to me 
that 75 per cent of them can be re
formed.” ’

“That Is a remarkable Statement."
"I know it Is, but I do not make It 

rashly. You must admit that eight 
years of experience gives me the right 
to speak with some assurance. I only 
can judge a wider range of cases from 
my experience with those we have bad, 
but I think I am justified in doing 
that.” . ■

As the second paroled girl had come 
to make her report, the' visitor took 
leave of the captain and-went around 
to the Isaac Hopper home, in Second 
avenue. This is an Institution especi
ally for women who have been sent to 
Ihe island for drunkenness. It hns been 
In existence for years. When the 
matron was asked If. she could find em
ployment for the women who- came to 
the home she had the fame report to 
make. . . ...

“Without any difficulty,” .she said. 
“Tbe same families liaÿç been coming 
to us.for servants ÎQLthe paçt twenty 
years. Why do they,¡.copie?,. For sev
eral reasons. One -Is.nfiat they know 
the wprst of a girl, Jnstqdd^of having 
to find it out for,.themselves., Another 
thing is that wlien thny! take ,,a girl 
from here they knoiydliht she comes to 
thpm clean and well..’,It'.jffiey 'get a 
servant, from some'S Weinsènce . ofllce 
they do not know from wliat dirty, un
wholesome surrounding's îliev mav be 
taking her, nor whnt contagious disease 
she may have. • •

"Most of our girls S'f town into 
the suburbs for their ïilâees, but we 
send some of them t<rfrtM)lîes living in 
the city, We have onFsçrVant whoJias 
been engaged whenel’L- iH was sober 
by oue family for the1 »‘five years. 
She gets excellent wagfeJ tflid Is a splen
did cook. Her one EiuU drinking, 
but during those live? vcarM there were 
two straight years wlfch > kept per
fectly sober. She gofOofi! on one of her 
'spells’ a while ago, Bhd,'after serving 

■lier sentenco at thé JBliuiifrfciuno to us. 
MUST DO rENANC^F^FAlLURE

“She stayed hero until she was quite 
herself again, , and. then,; as this same 
family wanted hereagnin, ¡we sent her 
up there. But sho deceived me. Rath
er, she disappointed me.-., Bhotaiqant lo 
go, but. sho met some of her friends, 
aud the flrst thing I knejv sho. had been 
sent to.ffie island again. r,We shall keep 
,her.here now.lopger than,we would or
dinarily, because of her failure to do as 
she would hnve done. '4'hey. earn no 
money here,-have Htlle.llbcrty, and lu 
her ease, of course. It is : penanco to 
keep her. So wo shall do it by way of 
punishment,” •. - ...

"Do you lose faith ta.theBe women?"

My neighbor handed me a copy of 
The People's Paper, in'which I became- 
much interested, and read it all care
fully, and it met my approval general
ly, until I came to “Socialism Defined," 
which contains many definitions and 
the party platform. Here I met with 
serious obstacles- in the sentiment of 
certain definitions expressed as follows:

“The ethics of. Socialism nre identi
cal with the ethics of Christianity. So
cialism is simply applied Christianity."

To make this Idea still plainer one ot 
them says: “I believe the things that 
Christian Socialism stands for. It is 
God’s way out of the wilderness and 
into the promised land. It is Christian
ity applied." . Now add to this tlie dire
ful consequences expressed by Zola, 
“Whosoever Is content to scoff nt the 
new gospel—Socialism—is a fool. Who
soever treacherously stifles it Is a crim
inal.” We perceive a remarkable simi
larity to Christianity which says: 
"Preach the gospel to nil the world. île 
that believes it sliall be saved. He that 
believes not ÿhall be damned.”

It proposes to force Its acceptance by 
the people under threat of an angry 
God nnd Devil and damnation in Hell 
for disobedience. In the Dark Ages 
Christiana made It a crime to oppose 
their religion, and millions suffered 
dentil. It Is a fair supposition that the 
Socialist party approves and adopts the 
above quoted atlitements; otherwise 
they would have no place in Socialism 
Defined. We understand they are baits 
to catch Christians.

Among the definitions we observe 
statements from dictionaries and from 
eminent writers—Morris, Ruskin, Creel
man, Wilcox, Clark, and others, whleh 
are all sound and sensible ideas. They 
have no reference to Christianity. Tlie 
platform of the Socialist party is very 
good, and it contains not the slightest 
allusion do Christianity. •.................

We observe another averment which 
says: “Socialism has nothing to do with 
a man’s religion.” It has so much to 
do with a man's religion that it must 
be Christian, simply.

■ If Socialism is “Applied Christianity" 
it interferes very materially with a Mo
hammedan’s or Buddhist’s religion, for 
Christians regard those people as 
heathens; therefore they cannot be So
cialists and hold to tbelr religion. It 
also interferes witli tbe Spiritualist’s 
religion; which Is incompatible with 
Christianity.

We (millions of its) want nothing to 
do with Christianity with its mythical 
God and formulas of worship, it Is a 
fraud; a sham; badly mixed nnd con
fused; represented by hundreds of in
dependent selfisu Sects, as much unlike 
each other as an equal number of peo
ple of. aliferent nations. It makes men 
competitors and antagonists—a burden 
to human progress. It is a disgrace 
and dishonor to humanity.

"Christian Boclallsm” will not win. If 
the Socialist party carries Christianltv 
in its future capipaign, thev have go’t 
a heavy burdeii that will eventually de
feat and crush it. Socialists bad better 
cut loose from It, let it alone and attend 
to their own business, -as expressed in 
their platform hf 'excellent principles 
and purposes. Then we will be with 
them. But we don’t want to follow any 
“God’s way out of the wilderness;” for 
we have uo faith in Jehovah nor any 
other God.

Socialism Defined opetià and closes 
with two clauses that-fit each other 
admirably. “The ethics of Socialism 
are identical with the ethics of Chris
tianity.” It clbsés with a remark from 
Mark Twain: “I bring you tbe stately 
matron Chrlstendoto, returning bedrag
gled, besmirched and dishonored from 
pirate raids In • Kigchow, Manchuria, 
South, Africa, Etc., with her soul full 
of meanness, lier pocket full of boodle 
and her mouth full ofipious hypocrisies. 
Give her soap and towel, but hide the 
looking-glass,”.. . ;r . ..

Mark Twain expresses a great truth 
—a.scandalous fact,. Christendom Is 
liable to blight or curse anything which 
it muy^control, ; ............ .

Socialism professes to bo. allied to 
Christianity (admitting It into the list 
of definitions), .then dismisses it with a 
slap in the face,. .......

„ , ? . A- H- NICHOLAS,-
Siimmerlandp.CaL.y. .................

. GREETING,

’io nil our ii'lepdft ;though far or near, 
WAtcrave your kind attention, -

So plense to Joan us. now-’.your ear, 
- While we tv subject mention.
The ladles bf tbl.s'soriiett will hold

On a day uot distant ftil’,"'
If we have bben 'Correctly told, 

A "Handkerclifril” ^h'zaai'.
So tills Is our plea .to- brief, -

To help our-enterpriser......  .
You each sha|l .send a.hiijUflkerchlet 

Of any kind o^slzri. .
To bo without a handkerchief,. ~

You know, is qliite distressing. ..
From every state let one be sent, ; 

’Twill BUiely be a blessing,
, Send all tfohiitloiih to’Miss.Ella C. 

Preston, 3203 Morgan street, Bt, Louis, 
Mo.

0.

“Longley’s BennHM firings," Four
teen beautiful,. sonWupphipff pongs, 
with Music, .by .0.- Ilnypon Longley. 
Prlco by ntall^hcenttk For sale at 
tills ofllce. . . .. , ... ..

"The Pun theism.-of--Modern. Science." 
By F. E. Titus, Barrtetei'pTrironio, Can
ada. A summary- of leceut Investlgn- 

„„ w. ten tlons Into Life, Foren and,'Substance, 
me when they arc sober, thnt if they and conclusions tbercfrein. Price 10 
could choose between death and keep- ’ centa. For solo at this office.

“No, Few of- them can Completely 
reform. They do want to. Thev tell

DEAFMESS CURED
By Ko Means Until ACTIUA Was Discovered.

Ninety-five per cent cases of Deafness brought toourattea-« ? i L, P result of chronic catarrh of the
throat and middle ear. The air passages become clogged by catarrhal de
posits, stopping the action of the vibratory bones. Until these deposits 
are removed a cure is impossible. The inner ear cannot be reached by 
probing or spraying, heuce the inability of Aurlsts or Physicians to cure 
liar arums are worse than useless.

It is folly, therefore, for deaf persons to hope for a cure by the old 
methods of the auriste and physicians, and instead of wasting precious time 
and money on methods that never have cured Viafness or Catarrh, they 
should awake to the times and apply the scientific care; That there is a 
scientific cure for Deafness and Catarrh is demonstrated every day by the 
use oi ACUNA. The vapor current generated in the ACT/NA passes 
through the Eustachian tubes into the middle ear, repioving the Catarrhal 
obstructions as it passes through tlie tubes and loosens up tlie bones (ham
mer, anvil and stirrup) in the inner ear, making them respond to the slight
est vibration of sound. b

RINGING NOISES IN THE HEAD.
AC HNA has never failed to cure this distressing symptom. The vapor 

current passes quickly and freely through the Eustachian tubes removing 
the catarrhal substances that obstruct the easy exit of the wave sounds.- 
We have known people troubled with this symptom for years to be com
pletely cured in only three weeks’ use of tlie ACTINA.

As Deafness and ringing noises are caused from Catarrh, the hearing cannot be 
nstorw and noiset stopped fill the Catarrh is cured, and as Catarrh cannot exist under 
the use of ACTINA no person need bo deaf or hare ringing noises in the head if thev 
will use ACTINA properly. '

ACTINA also cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Weak Lungs, 
Colds and Headache; all of which are directly or indirectly due to catarrh. 
cur^^ US ab°Ut y°“r CaSe- We g‘Ve advice ^ree' and Positive Proof of

A Valuable Book Free—Prof. Wilson’s Treatise ou Disease—a book that 
will instruct aud interest you. Scud for it.

NEW YORK & LONDON ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION,
- Dept. T. 929 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.

AGENTS WANTED.

“THE UNKNOWN
-BY—

GflMILLE FLAMMARION
“The Unknown” created a marked 

sensation in France when first pub
lished and can scarcely fall to arouse 
the greatest Interest In this country. It 
is an eminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations tbe author cites many 
absolutely authenticated instances, nnd 
chapters of hls book are as weirdly fas-

cinating as the most fantastic of Poo’s 
tales, it treats on incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of ono 
mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, tbe world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
dreams, distinct sight in dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory tlfeams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, doth 
bound. Price 12.00.

For Salo at the Office of The Progressive Thinker.

LIFF. BEYOND DEftTrt
> Being a Review of

The World's Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera
tion of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as o Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact.—To Wliich Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
8vo, Cloth/342 Pages.

After a review of the beliefs held In fields, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
the past concerning life beyond death, continued existence Is demonstrated. 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi- nn<l that there have been at least some 

■ well authenticated communications
tic reaction from the extreme "oiher-: v°&e^a.^

lows:
Primitive Ideas-Ethnlc Beliefs-The 

Old Testament and Immortallty-Paul's 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life— 
Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the Life 
Beyond—Tho Agnostic Reaction—The 
Spiritualistic Reaction-The World a 
Condition and Needs as to Belief In Im
mortality-Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—The Society 
for Psychical Research and the Immor
tal Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex
periences and Opinions.

tlons of belief and considers the agnos-

worldliness" which It replaced, which 
was in turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. Ha 
points out tbe doubts concerning tbe 
doctrine of Immortality held by the 
churches and the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
their hold upon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, 
fall short of demonstration. The vol
ume includes a consideration of tho 
work of tbe Society for Psychical Re
search and alsoan appendix giving 
some of the author's own personal ex
periences in this Une. Dr. Savage

For Sale at this Office. Price $1.50. Postage 10c.

OUR BIBLE:
WHO MOTE IT? »HEN! MERE! HOW ?

Is It Infallible?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
BYJVIOSESjHULL. -

Excellent as an exposition of tho Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
the Bible ffom tbat standpoint. Of; special value and uitei est to Spirit
ualists. For sale at this ofijee ,,Ptihe $1.00.

“THE LANGUAGE OF THE STARS."
A Primary Course of Lesions in Celestial Dynamics.

Bl THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT."

This important primary work is: the first practical exposition of tbs 
Astro-Magnetic, forces of Nature—in their relation to man—that has yet been 
issued by, the’ American, pre.s^. It contains fourteen special lessons, em
bracing each department pf human life, In such plain, simple language tliat a 
child can understand the elementary principles laid down. And in addition 
to these lessons is an Apptffidilr,. containing a full explanation of all technical 
and scientific terms in general use upOri tho subject, thus forming a brief, yet 
practical Astio Djctionaiy,.. -This work is illustrated with special plates, .

For Salo at This Office. Price. Fifty Cents,
“Oosminn Hymn Book."-A uolleetlon ’ "Stclnl Upbuilding, Including Co-m 

of original and rclected hymn^'for.JI1P - • ......
crai and ethical societies, for sehoo.IS
mid the home! compiled by L 'K. Wasfo 
burn.- This volume nuieta.ia-ipuhllc 
want. Mt comprises 258 cbolec’sejcc- 
lions of poetiy nnd niusiU, embodyifig 
tho highest moinl .sentlmentii and tieo 
from all sectarianism. ■ Price 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

chill re Systems aniLJhc hnpplppss ami 
Mnneblenient of jlupibnjty." By I5. J>. 
BUbl lit. LL. D., M. I). This comprises 
titwhist part of Human Culture 0nd 
Ctlro.'- Paper cover, .15 cents. Fop salo 
nt'.Jlils office. : : ■ ■ ,
i‘?l*he Spiritualism of Nature.” By. 

Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price IQ cents. 
For salo at this office.
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i DR. 6. E. WATKINS,
The Noted Chronist,

Will on October 15, open Ills now Bos
ton office, at 1087 Boylston street, 
where he will be pleased to meet all 
who may call between the hours, of 10 
u, m, nnd 2 p. m. The wonderful work 

' in healing the sick that Dr. Watkins is 
accomplishing Is Indeed most astound
ing; Ills patients live to testify to bis 
wonderful powers as a healer. For tho 
lust year his work has been most won
derful. He says himself that his cures 
this year have been more than ever be-, 
fore in numbers, as he confined himself 
to only 30 new patients a month. Dr, 
Watkins attends personally to each 
case, and therefore he ean do better 

. work than if he had a great many as- 
slstants; no staff of visible helpers are 
in his office to annoy and suggest this 
and that. He knows what is the 
trouble with each patient, and knows 
the right specific to give. He prepares 
and puts up all of his medicine, and has 
no help in his medical treatments that.is 
visible 'help. Write him to-day, and by 
return mull you will receive the dlag- 
nose. No charge made for diagnosing 

. your case. Bend age, sex and leading 
symptom C. E. BATH, M^gr.

—IF SO-------
Does Your Doctor Understand

Your Case?

Are You Getting Better?
If you aro not gottlng bettor write today to 

Dr. C. E. WATKINS, Boutou, Muss., and write 
him just your condition financially, and ho will 
malto his price for treatment within your reach, 
He is treating a great many cases free; others 
he charges alight fee. ■

lie makes no charge whatever for
Diagnosis.

HYOUflFGSlGK
Why not write him today, and no 
matfer who has failed to help1 you, 
to consult him OSTS NOTHING;

Tro DR. WATKINS.
Let him diagnose your case, and then it will 

help you to decide who knows best what is the 
matter with you. Send all letters to 1087 Boyls
ton St., Boston, Mass. > <

WHAT IS PRAYER?
Thoughts on Its Nature and Phib 

osophy.

As we sail upon the Illimitable sea of 
humail knowledge in our puerile craft 
of investigation, in most parts stipposl- 

:. tion, we find that we will never reach 
the great ultimatum of all life’s ener
gies; and yet we see in life the beauty 

. of a most perfect three: cause, effect,
: end; spirit, nature, life; life, death,

transformation. The ultimate is pro
duced by the union of the will of life 

' • witli the intellect of thought; in other 
. words, llfe- ls the offspring of the af- 

fectional in the form of a wc.man 
mated" with the rational faculty In the 
shape of a man. ’ •—

Every thought which contains with
in It the seeds, of life, by which Is 
meant every idea, which falling into, 
the fruitful soil of receptivity, grows- 
and blossoms into, the maturity of: 
strength and power, reveals to us the 

■ spiritual essence and law of prayer. • 
But In the consideration of this sub

ject we want to cast out of our mind 
the conservative, conventional, ortho-, 
dox idea of prayer, and look at it in a' 
rational, radical, spiritual way. For 

■ there is prayer and prayer—prayer that 
is always answered, and prayer that is 
never answered. ’ ' ' •

What is prayer-?- Prayer Is the cona- 
tus of effort, the persistent, energetic 
influence of man’s life to obtain that 
which he seeks. That upon which man 
sets his heart is the god of his life, and 
though he may pray in public places, in 
revival meetings or elsewhere to a :sb- 
called Jehovah, if every energy is given 
to the acquirement of wealth he Is a 
worshiper of "Mammon, ,.and Ills real, 
true heart-prayer is to bls god, the Al
mighty Dollar.

• When we consider the question of hy
pocrisy in all Its essential bearings of 
life we see that man becomes either a 
conscious or unconscious hypocrite.- 
The first should be despised; tiie last- 
should be pitied. The first is a knave 
and a rogue; the last is simply a de
ceiver, but while he deceives others he 
deceives himself the most of all. He 
is the slave of his own hypocrisy. In 

' the world of religious thought w.e gee 
different kinds’of people to-day: First, 
the tyrant, of which material the priest
hood Is made, and of the same sub
stance is every man who Is desirous of 
placing upon the neck of his’ brother 
mau the collar of creed and dogma; 
second, the hypocrite, who professes to 
be. what he Is not; and thirdly, the 
freethinker. •.

’ ■ Now, taking our position on prfiyer 
and seeking for an illustration, wb-WllL

. look for a few minutes at Mr.’ Geprgo- 
Gould. This gentleman is a Presbyte
rian, with which we have no fault to 
fihd. But if that gentleman prays, and

’ uses hla Lord's prayer as given in'the 
Bible, he becomes In the first two 
words, guilty of telling the Loj:d. a 

..¡falsehood. For In the spirit of the, 
, prayer we e.Kr ni'-’tiie"•■wordg "Our

. <Fatb<}r> tt recognition df the universal 
"brotherhood of nmm Grover "Olcvc- 
' 5and ls,al8o a. Presbyterian, and al

. ■ jUm.’.gh personally we have nothing- 
'against the maik-wve should think from 
. the exalted position of the presidency 
. which he. has held he would believe 

more fully hi the doctrine of election 
. than in any ideal, state of brotherhood;

■M Again in the word« ‘‘Give us tills, ilny-
asj/ bur daily bread/’ Mr. Gould and all of

whom he Is a type pray In sound and 
•words, for the sustenance of both body 
and soul, and yet would deprive bls tel- 
low-man of both these inestimable 
blesslugs in order to secure more bene
fit to himself. .

As I said before, prayer Is effort. A. 
npm may mumble words to the winds 
of heaven, expressing mosi earnest de
sire for the possession of some favored 
good, and yet if that prayer is words 
becomes no effort in his life his prayer 
is vain. On the other bund, there are 
men who never uttered n verbal 
prayer in their lives, yet whose entire 
lives are successful prayers.

Take a common illustration of prayer 
in act. When the farmer ploughs the 
ground and casts seed Into the furrow 
he obeys the commandments of Nature 
as they are written in the seed and in 
the earth, in the sun and iu the rain; 
and his prayer is effectual according as 
the conditions are htvorable or unfa
vorable to the answer ot sueh prayer. 
For remember this, no prayer is ever 
answered unless the conditions, nre fa
vorable for such answer. In this case 
the conditions would be according to 
•the state of the ground, the seed put 
into it, the skill In husbandry, the pro
tection afforded to the growing plant, 
and the culture bestowed upon it. •■ 
'The fruit-grower plants a tree; the 

act Is "a prayer for fruit, and In the 
growing of the tree, In tbe swelling of 
the buds, In the unfolding of the leaves, 
the man sees tbe daily answer to his 
prayer. , ■

If a man’s prayer is naturally' nnd 
spiritually in harmony with thai which 
is necessary for his best development, 
his prayer Is answered and his life Is 
made more beautiful and happy. If his 
thought harmpulously blends, In pray
Ing the prayer -as taught by Christ, 
with Christ's thought he enters into 
heaven here and now through the gate 
of life. Any man or woman, I care not’ 
how unfamiliar with the words of that 
Wonderful prayer he or she may be, 
who Is In any way, shape or form try
ing to better tbe condition of humanity 
by educating thè people into the recog
nition pf the universal brotherhood of 
mim is praying that prayer of Jesus 
tiie Christ iu spirit and in »life.

It is with hesitancy that I speak of 
Christ the man, for so much of his his
tory is wrapped in the swaddling
clothes of myth and fable, and it is 
hard to separate the wheat of truth 
from the chaff of falshood aud of hum
bug, yet no doubt In my mind exists 
that Christ was a good man. His life 
was a perpetual prayer for righteous
ness, In liis martyrdom on the cross, 
according to the Bible story, he 
breathed forth a prayer of forgiveness.

Thus It is! Every good man’s life is 
a prayer for the good. Every bad 
man’s life is a prayer for the bad and 
vile. 'The first is a union of the divin
ity of the higher powers of being with 
the humanity of man. 'The latter is the 
mating of Infernal deviltry with the 
depravity of animalism.

Every man and woman prays. The 
object to which a person devotes his 
life is the god to whom he prnys, afid 
his devotion to such object Is Ills life’s 
prayer. It may be the acquirement of 
wealth; it may be the nttaiiúneut of 
knowledge; it may be the acquisition of 
fame. No matter what the object, if it 
takes his life's attention and devotion, 
it Is the god to whom he pays homage 
and adoration. ■

Every Utopian drenm of genius Is In 
reality a prayer—a prayer for the bet
terment of a world. Sneer not, kind 
friends, at Idealism, for wliat are Ideals 
to oue generation become the active, 
palpitating heart, life and soul of the 
jext. f

' In "Uncle Tom's'Cabin” Mrs. Stówe 
sent forth, her prayer and earnest plea, 
for the reeognitlQii of the African race’ 
to Ufé, liberty nnd the pursuit of hap
piness; nnd Edward Bellamy’s prayer 
is like unto it in jiis grand nnd glorious 
volumes of "Looking Backward” mid 
"Equality.” Plato’s prayer is embod
ied In his “Republic;" Sir Thomas 
More’s in the “Utopia;” Campanella’s 
in "Tbe City of the Sun;” Lord Ba
con’s In the “New Atlantis;” and Gabel 
in hls “Voyage to learia.” Tom Paine’s 
most effective prayer is embodied in 
that Hi tie volume of “The Age of Rea
son,” which has brought down upon ills' 
devoted head the wrath of the churches 
for tbe,Inst century. .

Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclama
tion was a prayer for liberty, as was 
also the Declaration of Independence 
in 1776. Alitile martyred hosts of 
earth are those whose beautiful Ilves 
ended hi a prayer for liberty on the 
cross, at the stake, on the gallows or ai 
the foot of the guillotine. ' ’

All works of genius,'art, beauty, in
vention, are prayers of the devotees at 
the shrines of their respective objects 
of .worship. This is true lu all and ev
erything. By a man's character and 
walk in life you cnn obtain a fairly ac
curate Idya of the kind Of god he wor
ships. As Ingersoll says: “An hopest 
god is the noblest work of man.” ’

With this new view of prayer before 
usi we believe the -Spiritualists should 
most certainly be a praying people. 
Those who haye been honored by the 
gift’of mediumship should most cer
tainly get Into conditions, enrapport, as 
ir were;-with the visitant spirits of that 
other sphere, thus conducing to and ef
fectuating better and more truthful 
communications. All prayer lie's lu ef
fort and study, and if we study how to 
bring about tbe best conditions that the 
.best effects may be produced, the sci
ence of spirit phenomena will be 
greatly accelerated and increased; its 
influenced quickened, made richer and 
better, and its life become a more po
tent factor for.,good. Such I should 
hope woffid be the Spiritualists’ prave».'

. JOHN A. MORRIS.
Los Angeles, Cal. :

Send three two-cen| stamps, .lock of 
hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will bedlagnosed 
free by spirit power. ■

Box 132, San Jose, Cal

The Renowned Dr. Peebles with His Abie Staff of Assist 
ants Has Originated a System of Psychic, Hygienic, 

and Medical Treatments That is Curing Thou 
sands That Were Called Incurable-

P DR. J. M. PEEBLES. ”■ , .
R. PEEBLES, the Grand Old Manor Battle Creek, Michigan, so well known throughout 

the world as an authority on Psyehlo Phenomena and the application of the Ptychlc 
Science in Curing Olteases, has, with a corps of able assistants, ho perfected a Bystem of 
curing chronic and so-called •■InctiraUle” case« that almost every disease known to man 
ylildi promptlr «nd pirnuntnily when placed in tlieir hands. 0« «ot despair If other physician« and other

methods hare failed In yodr.caw, fpr.they kara on Illa thouganda cl lattarc from aaliattii telling af their «oedarful recorary 
under their care after years' of unsuccessful treatment from the best physicians of tho world. 
Goo. H. Weeks, of Cleveland, O.. sends heartfelt thanks for. restoration to health after suffering 
from nCTvouB prostration and insomnia for years; he says be now.enjoys excellent health and 
restful sleep every night. Mrs. J. A. Rust, of Itasca, Minn., cured ot uric acid poisoning in two 
months’ treatment, writes: "I am better thm In years, und each duy brings new health and 
strength. I will refer all ailing ones to you." Mary A. Earl, Crtrifford, Mich., suffering from 
pronounced female dfflcultlen.und kidney disease, says: "1 tookyonr treatment three month's and 
it has been a success In.my case. 1 am Indeed grateful to you forany recovery.', c.JCi Davis, 
Woodman, N, H-, who suffered all tho miseries of a dyspeptic, writes Unit as tho piriult ot Dr. 
Peebles’ troatpienv, he had nottdlssed a meal since lust Marohc D. W. llrldgman, oi-Del Norte, 
Colo., writing Sept. 30, after a three months' course; "When I began treatment xvlth Dr. Peebles' 
Institute of Health I was a cripple, unable to walk but little with a cane. Now I mn able to walk 
with ease. Some days ten .or nfteon miles. I can hardly find words to express my gratitude as L 
had tried everything.! eottld hear of and got no relief.”

If you are In poor, health, no matter how long you hava sufferod or what vottr complaint la 
just write the Doctors a plain truthful letter about your condition and then will eonllifentlully 
consider the same uud send you FREE OF CHARGE a ftiUijlagubsis of your case, together 
with valuable literature, explaining fully this grand science .and their wonderful methods of 
treatment which gives Hope to all the afflicted, :4ptclal idtlci Is your uumhlch In llxolt would be worth morn 
lo you than countleoi inmo oj money, for health le abovo.ull prlco. piSTANCE NO BARKIER. It 
mutters not how far yon tnay live from them tholr methods will restore you, for It is an Ideal gome 
Irealinenllhit cln’be eucceteMy taken In your can heme without detention Iron your daUy.dutles or Iha knoeledge of aoyone. 
Tho founder of this Institute spent over titty years in study aud investigation in perfecting this 
method, and it is, witlidul doubt, the most wonderful and effective form of treatment ever dis
covered by man. |T IS A COMBINING OF THE MENTAL WITH THE PHYSICAL, THE

SCIENCE CAN PRODUCE. « brought into your,own iwoieramiattnvokt.-wlililu thorcatOrof ’ 
alL for the Doct-ors charge nothing whatever for advlca and eaunsolnind only a moderate chorgd 
to cover actual cost of remedies used in preparation of .ttw medical part of the treatment. It is a 
greater pleasure to the Doctors to spread their QRAMD METHOD antf-restore the sick and 
teach them how to stay cured than be possessed of. great riches. If your health iA poor, no mat
ter whether you, have puttered years or only a, few weeks, write at once for their-diagnosis of 
your case aud literature disclosing the grandesVsystem of treatment ever discovered; - 'Address

DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEALTH. BATTLE CREEK, MICH. ' :

were beautiful, and,, many friends 
turned out to pay the last tribute of re
spect to his remains.

THOS. J. HAYNES.

Mrs. Isaac Shlnneinan passed to 
spirit life, from her. home in Farmer 
City, Ill., Nov. 2; 1901, aged 56 years. 
Mrs. Shinneman had for many years 
been an earnest Spiritualist,, and with 
lier husband had been promoters of, 
and contributors to, tbe Free Progress
ive Churdi of that city, which was 
dedicated last March, hers being th.e 
first funeral held in the new church. 
Services were conducted by Mrs. A. E. 
Klbby, of Cincinnati, O'., assisted „by 
Mrs. India Hill, of Decatur, Ill. Inter
ment at Weldon, Ill. ■• . COR.

Hattie E. Bailey, ••daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Georgiy Bailey, of 34 Wilming
ton street, Rochester, N. Y., passed to 
the higher life; Nov. 10. Hattie was g 
medium, loved by fill who knew her. 
She was nineteen yenrs -of: age. Serv
ices were /conducted by the writer.

' MRS. R; W. BART.0N.

Mrs. Emellne E. Wood passed to spirit 
life, October 80’,’1901'.”’She wns 81 
years oldr She had been a, Spiritualist 
since the Rochester’-knockings were 
first heard. She wns’ a medium (not a 
public onej, and’dld mtfny good deeds 
for the cause.-’ ‘

■ MRS, GEO. F. BROOKS.1 
Pittsfield, N. H. .....

MRS. Q. PARTRIDGE, 
PaychomtlrtBi, reads from handwriting, dote of birth 
or »holo, Trlftl reading. 25 cts; full readlug, |1M 
Mineral examinations accurately made, |1W, 2576 
Fulton flt< Callers take Lake at. I’lovalcd to 48th, 
sotttb one blk. nnd west ouoplk. Chicago, 111.

DIL H. GREER’S PABULUM OF LIFE—A MAR
tel lu medicine—stakes weak people etroug. 

fiamplu by mall 10c. Maywood. 111.

OCCULT BOOKS ÄA,Ä1£^.,S 
freu. Lupi, Geu. Walrund, Opera Ilouao, Denver, Col,

YOUR FUTURE ÄaVo7aoKdA. toWOVKxVKY. 418 53 Dearborn street, 
Chicago, 111, * . '

Weak People Made Strong.
Dr. R. Greer's “Pabulum of Life”—a marvel In 

medicine—will Increase your vitality, and double 
your ,energy. Sample by mall, and enough fcr oue
WWK,;10c. Maywood, III •

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE 
x Reading by eq al l, tl.06, Business advlca a specialty, 
2B82AOUve«lt.,Bi.Lduh.Mo. ' "

. . , .

Card from Annie Lord Chamber- 
Iain.

pcpr frleöds. you raó greatly help me meformy 
blind «hier. Jenule L. Webb, one ot the earlltst iub- 
(lluiiiBiiow lu tbo foriu, by writing a letter to n.nlrlt 
friend, gend It to mo with II. and I will try an« gel 
reply Try. ludciieudeut writing or wblupera. Address 
Annto Lo;d,Cli»!nl>url«ln. Milford. Muss. 631 it

.\ '-SDWT.-READ THIS.
• Fra?óes;b. Loucka/ the only psychic wonder living, 

that, uses the spiritual X-ray without any leading 
»ymptom to.dlroct, and locales all Internal diseases. 
A trial will coriyjnco yoi^ Nervous exbauatlon and 
lost vigor of ’ Doth hexes successfully treated, os hun
dreds cm testify. fiend name, age, sex, complexion 
and tun clints In stamps, pud receive a correct diagno
sis' of ydur 'Crsq free, worth dollars to you. Address,

- FÍÍANCES L. LOUCKS,
S3 rtreet, 8lODeb.ni. Mm».

HW.-6INCLA1R, THE BLIND MEDIUM WILL 
• -yead tbo pusl, present and future. Gives names 
aud datefl. Ho foretells your success In business. 

Bend dataof birth and il.ou. 419 West ave., Jackson, 
M|th..’ • ••■ • ¿28

Wts. o. ihnciiev. wonderful healer, 
■UI cure« ill curable dlscaaoi ot the fleah. 348 W.Adama «1., Chicago. 62?

YOUR FORTUNE £ 
tonished (boutauds with my wcnder/ully corrcot 
reading of their life, pat t. present aud future, llusl- 
uess success,domestic troubles, etc., correctly treat
ed. Send u stamp, age, and u luck of hair, and I will 
mail you FREE a compete chart of your future pros
pects. H. SBAGREN, Dept.T. B 2152 San. Francisco 
Cal. , U27

Get well while you sleep and sleep 
well sumo time, An ubtolute relief and cure for 

fill dhciises. Send 10 cents for sample. C. Rug^n, 
Morgan Bldg., Buffalo. N. Y, 6 8
Magnetic Marriage Circle

For nil Now Thought People, brings Health. H»ppl- 
nc.Hfl and Succcjs. Write and enclose sump iouur 
Secretary. MISS CLARA BLUDWORTH, Box 65
Cueto, Tex. 6>7

eel.IKK HEADING 50 CENTS. BEND DATE OK 
•P" birth. sox aud 10 eculs to I’KOE. JONES, 1’. T.,. .. — . .. ■ .
Exeter, N’rb. 627

Mrs. Sallie W. Aber.
Reádlogs'by mail tl.00. Absent Healing a specially.

Scurry, Kaufruan Co.. Tex. 62‘i

> Mrs. Jennie Cross,
Spirit Medium, will read your life In all Its phases, 
giviug correct advice upon all your affairs, bu Ine b, 
alHQai-j, flic. Sejd dale of birth. Terms 11.Ol Six 
question?, answered for 50 cents. Address, 127 Oak 
.street, Lewiston, ‘Me. 6u9

ORIGIN OF LIFE
*nd.:'Hqw. Hie Spirit Body Grows. By M. Faraday.
Price, wc. For sale at this office. ■ ’ ' ' - •

Spiritual services are held every Sun
day afternoon and evening At 2:30 and 
7:30, also Wednesday evening, on the
third floor, Athenaeum Building, in

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

1 (Oblttinrlcs to tbe extent of ten lines 
only will bo Inserted free. All In excess 
of ten- JI11Q3 will be.chnrgcil at the rato 
of fiflei'U cents per lino. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

Jane Burke was bom in Berks coun
ty, Pfl-> Feb 20, 1812. Departed this 
life, ‘October 28. 1901. Sbe was mar
ried to Joseph Shadle, Oct. 17, 1833, 
and for 68 years they lived active lives 
together. Tbe funeral was at Ottokee, 
O.,'conducted by

MRS. MARIAN CARPENTER.

Passed’ to spirit life, in Willoughby, 
6.", Nov. 6, '19O1, Mr. N. Powell,- in the 
80th yegv of his age, after a short Ill
ness of.pneumonia. Mr. Powell was 
an ardent Spiritualist, having joined 
:the ranks at:the very beginning' of 
•Modern. Spiritualism,. , »He will be 
missed by his co-workers in the society 
of whicli he wns a charter njember. 
He. never missed a meeting when able 
to bo-there. . '

- , , . MARY H. SHERMAN.

John. Lindsay passed tb spirit life, 
Nov. 14,.nt Grand.Rapids, Mich. For 
about live months Sir. Lindsay hns been 
an invalid mid stifforeV from cancer of 
brenst at the Masonic home. Iio was 
one-of . the ploncei Spiritualists of 
Grand Rapids, and the husbnhd of the 
well-known medium and worker, Mrst 
John ■■ Lindsay. Tiie fnjicrnl services 
were conducted by the Masonic frater
nity at the Michigan Masonic Home, at 
2:80 on- Sunday,i.nnd. were very grand 
and impressive. The floral tributes

Terrible Disease Cancer Suc
cumbs to the Application 

otSimple Oils.
Heretofore thought to be fatal, can 

now be successfully cured by a combi
nation of soothing, balmy Oils. Can
cer, tumor, piles, catarrh, ulcers, fistula 
and all skin and female diseases readily 
yield to this wonderful Oil. Wrltfc for 
an Illustrated ¡book. Address Dr. W; O. 
Bye, Drawer 1111, Kansas City, Mo.

TO SPIRITUALISTS.
The Progressive Thinker In’ its issue 

of October 2d; very kindly printed the 
address delivered by the undersigned at 
the N. S. A. annual convention in Wash
ington. Following out a suggestion
made to me, I have sent a great many 
copies of the address to. Spiritualists 
who in turn have passed' them out tb 
Llberalists and members of churches. 
The reports thus- far show that tiie ad
dress is going to be an excellent mis
sionary document. Hoping this is true, 
I have, therefore, concluded to repro
duce the address in pamphlet form, and 
will send to any Spiritualist, without 
¿barge, as many copies as he thinks he 
-could use. Please address:me at Lima, 

• Ohio. JAMES B. TOWNSEND.

7ho students of thl« .College represent foyr con 
Uneuw, ana many of them- aro pbyalcbins, ujedlca 
proiw&o^, pr clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the well 
slboka author, otilg .this college “An Institute of 
jcfincu therapeutics, which Is tapt becoming of OTU’’ 
wide taiac, and attractfagatudeuu iron, many cPuuv 
trlca. It build» ou exact science, and incluaea'tho 
maguotic, electric, chemical,--.tolar, pud «»piritici 
furui uutch underlie .everything. Its cour&o can bo 
taken at home, and a dif-totna inferring tbe title of 
Ih M. (Doctor of Magnetic?) granted." Send stamp 
for catalogue. .

A cheaper ami simpler ACADEMIC COURSE bos 
been established fur those who do uot wish to take 
tbe mota erborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which are 
Èowcrful to heal and upbuild. Address E, D.BAB*

111, M. D„ LL. D.. Dcau, 61 North Secoul fit-, 
Jose. California. ■ Mi

6. WHITER LYNN
THE EMINENT

Healer and
I

HEALTH RESTORED 

By Common Sense Methods

DR. J, S. LOUCKS
I» the oidcflt aad most succctiful Spiritual Physlctas 

uow in practice. Illa cure« are < ■
THIS MOST MARVELOUS

of this ego. HU cxamluatton* are correctly •made, 
uud free lo all who send him uame, age, ¿ex Hud tock 
of hair, uud six cents In stamps. Bo doesn’t ask for 
any hading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. Additi#

J. 8. LOUCKS, M.
fil.onebauL Mm>.

Bangs Sisters.
PHENOMENAL MED J CMS«

Independent alate and paper writlugi dally. 
Spirit Portrait Work a Mpcclulty.

Send «tamp for booklet.
to! W. Anana Sr. Cou. Woon.

Phone “Ashland tali”
_ > . ..
Chicago, llh

The Art of Attainment
taught by mail. A scientific system ot 
practical self-culturo which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree oi excel
lence. Valuable literature free

Uriel Buchanan. Dept. P. 1'..
Box 210. Chicago, 111.

How to Develop the H>wio uucowyour 
Best Within Yon,..
sense way. Two pamphlets on the subject whh the 
delineation uf phases of mudlmnshlp If desired, All 
for 25 cts. Address Mn. J. A. BUSS, 8282 Lydia 
nve., Kansas City, Mo.

FRED P. EVANS,

The Famous Medium for
"Independent Slate-Writing-,

Clairvoyance, etc. Interviews dally. Office, The Oc
cult Book Agency. 400 Fifth ave.. between 36th aud 
87th streets, N. I . City. Send htutnp for circularou 
mediumship, und cuiulogucof bouks.

BUSS J. M. DUTTON,
Ttie moat woudertul Clairvoyant living will give n 
Complete I'.ychulnKXiul J.¡Vo Hearting, 111 
a 1 «urtili nud ilnauelul atTnlmo.- lire, for only el.OU, 
Tne rcudlug baa proved Ila worth <rt t’jou.ands 
dollar, to mauy umuu. aud wunun In tbeir tab Ing (lie 
advantage uf opportunities. JnroruiaUou rugnrJUg 
tbl. Completo Hclentlfc O'aycliologlci.l ex
amination Absolutely Frie lo nuv udilr'i.B. 
Sunil al onte; don’t deUy. MISS J. M, DUTTON, 
McCook, Nubiueka, U. S. A. 028

Trance Beading.
Being developed an a genuine Trani'c metllitiii 

tliruugii tbe puyclilc power of Prof Dutun¿»f Ll.-culn,
Neb., 1 am enabled thrwogh thin wun-lertal to
give you such accurate UM nna reading astbeorn- 
pletely com Ince uoy oue ub<l make Spiritual I ti of 
them. I will give you a complete life readhtg for 
only 11.W. I wilt refund money lo the dtooatl.-iitod, 
and where I fall to describe accurately your spirit 
friends and loved ones. Address 1’krg'Evi.i.lk E.— — —   W. . . * .. . . . . —
WALKEit, Lockbox 47. Furneni. Neb. C¿8

Beautiful Head of Hair.
For 25 Cents we will tend our formuH for a 

preparation for restoring gray or fiultd hnlr told 
natural color; positively prooiotra Its growrh. atopa 
and prevents Its falllog out. It Is not k dye. but ?«• 
Horta tbe natural color and growth by supplying Its 
proper nourishment. Prepared from herbs tint can 
bo preeured in any town.

Address BOTANICAL COMPANY, 
Back Bay Boston, M^aat

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
or Cocaino, uf a novcr-luilmg l.artuletvRoÿsc Cgxc. 
Uns. M. E. Baldwin. T. O. Bux 1212, ChicfitiQ-'m. ■

Mediumship and Its Development, 
Aud How to Mesmerize to Assist Deve) jpfr pnt. By 
W. H. Bach. Paper, 25 cents; cloUh* bJ ChUta. For 
sale at tills offlee.

lunu uuui, Aiuvuucmu UUIIUUI&) *** ■ . ■ - - -.
parlors 820 to 324. Sunday adinission, jjemoi’ial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
10 cents, lake elevator. Win. l-ltcb On Wore*&tli(! New
Ruffle, speaker.

The Spiritual Research will bold, »»le»ttbl»offlee.

On líeseos Conkling. Delivered before the New 
York Legislature) May 9,1688. Price, 4 cents. For

meetings every Wednesday at 2 o’clock 
p. m., in Hall B, Van Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street and Call-

For the Cure of Mental .
AV 

and Physical Ailments.

OBSESSION CURED.

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, . 
send live two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, $1.00 and two stamps.

Address 1512 I’ranklln 8L, 
Oakland, Cali.

Self-Hypnotic Healing.
21.W0 people co date of March 1.1901, have professed 

of curing thcururclves of such Ulreakes as they had 
failed iu with medicine, - All aecompiiahed through 
the leaching»of my original s/sccm of SELF-HYr- 
NOTIC CONTROL Which iu«u dweiops the itaychic 
power» uf nit-u, ttuibllu/ I Im to i »iitrul hid druanifl. 
read (he mindb of friend« nud uucnlcb, \ I |i unknown.'* 
garthuf Ilie earth, tulve I ard |>rubkt:iiu In ibid iriiupo >
nud remember all when nnako. FIVE ( OMPLHCK j
Titi AL LESSONS will be un: fur < uly hv al.vc aid' »j 
2-ceut-stamp fur pontage, uc.uuiiy enablin' tuestu* ' ' 
dent to accoiupllkh w«m4»’ia without o r jier charge.

I'llOE. H. Ii. or I TON. i’h. D. 
_________________I.UI.-.O1II, Nub. U.S.A. 

A NEW BOOK FOR i9o77 
rpHE COMMON SENSE PHILOSOPHY OF 

spirit or psychology wrltUu from spirit 
impression, A plain and simple explanation 

of SPIRIT apart from any other thing, or how 
physical mutter is transformed Imo the Im
ponderable matter of spirit. Lca'viog hypno
tism, materialization and other as-oeiuled 
phenomena to be easily understood by the 
average mind. 395 pages; price $1.10; postage 
paid. For sain by the author, C. 11. FOSTER, 
1311 Oak street, Alameda, Cui.

U/nmnnhi ITS attainment of 

VVUlÜGlIlÿ formano features

MQQItfll The cultivation of personal 
UyUuljl beauty, based on Hygicnu and 

Health Culture, by twenty physicians und spe
cialists. and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women und therefore for the whole 
world. Price in elegant cloth binding, fl.00. 
For sale al this office.

-THE-

Chrifits of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison of the Cltrlst-work or Medium
ship of Biblical Messiahs ami the conditions 
th«y required, with similar manlfestntlous in 
Modern Spiritualism. This Is a good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet the 
very common orthodox tiuesiion, “Why do yon 
always require conditions for v<>ur spiritual 
manifestations''” Cloth bound, cents; paper 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

Mrs. Harriet'Skinner wife of R. 
Skinner, passed to spirit life from Mar
cellus township, Mich.,- October 28, 
1001, aged GO years. - Through her as a 
medium for many years, that light 
willed! Is to'illumine the world hns been 
shining, without price or compensa- 
tiorâdn thé form' of communications of 
Instniction and consolation from spirit 

' friends; It .Was. through her medium
ship tliat “Farmer!’ Riley first became 
Intefestéu in Spiritualism, and began 
his developing circles, and of-, whose 

-Wonderful manifestations the world 
lias heard. Funeral services at : her 
home, October 30, conducted by H. L. 
Chapman, of Marcellus, Mich. • 

. COR.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole’s!.perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfett assistant to the eyes for 
near “and far [vision. They Induce a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to: the eyes. My method ot 
■fitting Is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance.. Please1 write for Illustrated cfc 
qjilar showing., styles and prices., I 
guarantee to- fit your eyes am) please

Passed to spirit life, trom her late 
residence to St. Paul, bn Nov. .15, Mrs. 
Emma Rebecca Hall, aged GO years. 
She wns a.highly educated lady of su
perior and refined mind, a loving and, 
devoted wife and m.o.tjjer. In her early 
years was trained In fhe strictest New 
England ortho0Qxy,,ye£ her aspirations 
were for a higher spirituality, and in 
search of truth she.5,Investigated the. 
facts and philosophy of Spiritualism', 
In which she became,.a devoted laborer. 
Her disposition was of the gentlest nnd 
sweetest; to know IrthrwnB to lovelier," 
Surviving her Is.an. aged, devoted hus
band (a veteran Spiritualist).

- M. T. O. FLOWER.

“The Religion of the Future.” By B.- 
Well. This.is a'work of far more than 
ordinary power and-value, by a' bold, 
untniDiffieled.thinker. Spiritualists who 
lovo deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by Its perusal. For sale at 
this olllco. Price, doth $1;..paper, 60 
ceptfl, - ■■ • ... •

"Who - hro 1’hfeso Spiritualists nnd 
What Is Splrltuhllsin?” - A pamphlet of 
40 pagdi by Dr, .1. MLPeebles/ the ■well- 
known ftiithor. "Price 15 Cents For sale 
at this oflice. . ’ •

you. Address • B. F. POOLE,
43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, III

SAMPLE FREE.
Sufficient for 14 days. Cures granu
lated. lids, sofe .eyes, and restores nor
mal vlslomn Send 10 cents for postage. 

B. F. POOLE.
43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

fornla avenue.
Tae Christian Spiritual Society, under 

the direction of Miss Sarah Thomas, 
.holds meetings every. Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 ,p. m„ in Hygein Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday at 3 and 7 
p. m., at Wurster Hall, North avenue 
apd Burling..street German and Eng
lish speaking by Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor..;, ...... . .

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of-the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first and third Thursday of the 
month, beginning .afternoons at three 
o'clock.. The lad|es bring refreshments; I 
supper served at six’o'clock. Evening 
session, commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
Interesting programme. All are wel
come- '

Church of the. Spirit Communion 
.will hold meetings In Kenwood Hall,

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature; . ■

The Relation of Itt Principles to Continued Ex 
Istence and to the Philosophy of spiritualism. By 
Prof. W, M. Lockwood. Paper, 25 ccnu. For sale at 
(ihlB’OffiCO.

MEDIUMSHIP,
A chapter of experiences, by Mrs. Maria M. King. 

Price 10c. For sale at this office.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PARTI THE PENTATEUCH.

Comment« on Genests, Exodus, Leviticus, Kumbers 
and Deuteronomy, by

JEUsabcth Cady .Stanton, XAUio JDevereius 
JUakoi Rev, Phebo Hanaford, Clara Be-

• wiek Colby, Nlen Battelle Dietrick, 
Mrs, Louisa Southworth, Ur- 

«uk» N, Geslefeld, and 
Frances E, Barr,

•'In every soul there is bound up some truth and 
some error, and each gives to tbo world Of thought 
what no other ono possesses.”—Cousin.

4308- Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun-1
day; 3 p. m., conference and tests, | Tho bright «nd »ciioi.rly comminu of U>te g»t»xy 
8 p. BL,lectures by competent speakers; of bright mind« are of ilo.-p Interoat. «nd throw# 
tests by F. Coates and others. All «»d new light on.thoBible touching« routing
are Invited. Good music and seats free, i “ '’oman' aJ1 •n““1Q r""i

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia Pr,°’ B0°’ For 8alb « til. Office, 
nui Vvei“
n’r.irtnlr Judges, Kings. Prophets and Apostles. Commento
u uiULK.. . _ - -■ t on the Old and New Testaments, from Joshua to Kev*

Church Of the Star of Truth, Wicker I elation. Tho comments are keen, bright, splcv.full 
Vnvolr rinll Nn KO1 Wnsf North nvpnnp ! ot the work of radical thinkers, tfbo arc not rark nail, «0. oui west norju tntnue. . the h?ffhcf criticism. There is not »dull
Services at i:45' p. m., conducted by page, paper, soc.
Mr. and. Mrs. Wiliam Lindsey.

ft» Everlasting Gospol,
once, 2:30. Lecture at 8 p. m. Mes-1 ° r
sages at all meetings. Conducted by 
Mrs. Isa Cleveland. >

Were You Born Lack6; star?
A complete exposition of the science ot Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Fonr Books of Ptolemy, 
tbe Astronomer on Hie art of Reading the Stars, 
with many illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS, 
Secretary of theAstrologlcal Society of England'—; 
and America. Handsomely bound in elolb, gilt 
top. with beautiful designs stamped on side 
back, Price 31.00. Fov.^ale at this oflice.

~ COMMON SENSE.
By Thomae Paine. A Revolutionary pamphlet, ad* 

dresM-d to the Inbubltatfto fif’Ainrrlca In 1776. wltfo 
explanatory notice by an' English author. Papon« 
13 cents.

ASTRAL WORSHIP^
By J. IL 11:11, M. D. A valuable contribution totha 

current dlseusvluu of religious problems. The author 
hymustrntloneand »planisphere in represcntatlouof 
the celestial sphere upon n plane with ftdjusia'ile cir
cle«), tt'HCCfi most of the myths which lie nt the baa» 
of ChrtotlAulty to thelrorlgln In sun and t-tar worship. 
The astronomical facts given puMeas great value, th<& 
UiurtraUona rare and curious. 'I'hcbook la bound In 
only cue style—heavy boards. Price »1. For talent 
this office.

THE TALMUD.
SelectloDS from the contanis of that ancient book, 

Ks-.'ccnimontaries, tcui’liingn. poetry, »nd legends. 
Also bflnf *ketcbit8 of the men who mndeandcom? 
limited upon It. .By H. Folang. 855 pp. Price, cloth,

Harmonics of Evolution
The Philosophy of Individual Life, 

Based Upon Natural Science
Ab taught by modern masters of law. RyFloreno» . 
Huntley. Au exceedingly IntereaUng and distinctly 
valuable contribution to the literature of evolution« 
unfolding Its laws from the deeper and clearer spirit
ual aspect, and Indicating tbe defects of th« Darwin
ian theory, spiritualists nnd MUterlallsU alike can 
Itnln much from Its perusal. Price, final? bound ia 
cloth, 12. For sale at this office.

SPIRITUAL HARP.
A Collection of Vocal Miuio for the 

Choir, Congregation and Social 
Circles.

By J. M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett; E. H. Bailor, 
Musical Editor. New edition. Culled from a wiao 
field of Utoratare with the moat critical care, free 
from all theological bias, throbbing, with the sou) of 
inspiration, embodying the principle* and virtues of 
the spiritual philosophy, set to the most cheerful and 
popular music, (nearly all original), and adapted-to ill 
»cessions, it is doubtless tbe most attractive work of 
the kind ever published. Its beautiful songs, duet» 
snd quartets, with piano, organ or melodeon acc'om- 
pan! ra ant, adapted both to public meetings and tbo 
social circles. Cloth 61.25; postage Id oenta. For Mid 
nt this office.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
By Andrew Jackson Davis. Something youshoukL 
read. Price GO ccnu». For sale a*-'bls office.

SUN DAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
) IN CHICAGO.

Send In matloe of meetings held on 
Sunday la pubUp halls. ’

Bear in mind itliat only meetings held 
tn public hills will be announced uudet 
the above- heacUJ We have not space to 
keep stan^ng notices of meetings held 
at private Eesldences.

The Chwteh afithe Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds regular ser
vices everjbiSunday at 11 a. in., In Han
del Hall, 40 Rfihdolph street. Sunday
school at 9:45.iMim. ■

Julia -Stculman Nichols gives an ad
dress and seance every Sunday night at 
Hall 218 Atheneum Building, 26 E. 
Van Buren street. . ■ . .. ;

Mrs. Irene Mi Dobson-will lecture ev
ery Sunday evening at 8 o’clock, at No. 
8243 Wabash avenue. .'Social the last 
Thursday of: every month. ■ • • > 
. The meettiigs of the' German “Truth 
Seekers’’ will be held’ nt Mechanics’ 
Hall; 5850 South Halsted street, at 8 
p. m. every Sunday-from first of^Sep- 
tember on. Robert Grnbe, medium.

"Wedding Chimes." By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautifiil and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremw, marriage certificate, 
etc.; with choice matter In poetry nnd 
prose. Specially designed for the use 
of the SplritWist and Liberal ministry.

North Side Church ot-.the Soul, Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, 133 Clybourn -avenue. 
Lecture and tests by Prof. Ray and 
others. '

True Mission Church. Spiritualist 
meeting every Sunday afternoon nt 
Metroilolltiin Hall, corner North and 
California avenues. First door from 
Metropolitan station. 2.30 p. m. Pas
tor, M. Summers.

Psychical Research Society, every 
Sunday; 2:30 and 7:30 p. m„ at Lake
side Hall, corner 31st street and Indi
ana, -avenue. President, Dr. L; H.

This volume consists of a series of lectures, me»* 
•ages and poem» written and delivered in public 
through the mental orgaulim of Mrs. Magdalena 
Kline, oi trance, clairvoyant and Inspirational me* 
dium. The book contains 483 large pages, and will be 
Bent postpaid for ll.ST. For sale nt tbfs office.

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.
A real visit with friends on tbo other side of Ilfo. nnd a familiar talk. By spirit Samael Bowles! Car* 

rie E. S. Twing, Medium. Price 80 cents, For sale at Ujis office.

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. By M. Faraday, Transcribed at 
the request of a band of ancient philosophers. Price 
10 cents. Por sale at this office.

Your Ruling Planet = Discovered 
by Astrology?

By Prof. G. W. Cunningham. Devoted to th citato at Aatrology andlta lawa. Price. 25c.

Freedman. Residence, 
avenue. ' " '

Lida Sboldlce holds
Sunday evening at

3030 Indiana

meetings every 
1150 Montrose

Building. ■
Frdùìc Joseph holds .

Ings every Sunday evening at 8 o’clock,
Spiritual meet-

'at Columbia Holl, corner Elk Grove 
and North avenue. ■ .

Tho Spiritualistic Church of the Stu-, 
dents of Nature holds meetings every 
Sunday evening-at .7:30 o’clock, In 
■Nathan’s. Hall, •1505 Milwaukee avenue, 
•near Western avenue. Mrs.. M.. Sum
mers, pastor. ..

• The 'Christian Spiritual Church holds 
services every Sunday evening at 8 
o'clock, at 421 Twenty-seventh street, 
near Wentworth avenue. Lecture and 
sp|rlt messages at each meeting.
: Rev. Chas ,L.. Ainsworth . will lecture 
Sundays <at.i7:45 l>> m., Ericson Hall, 
'Wentworth' nv.l'nue, near C2d street. 
Music and messages, ,

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magic 
Veysus Black.

■ DyAtwyn M. Thurber., Occult philosophy clothed 
In story form: alms to give a better understanding of 
magic, black and white. 880 large pages. Cloth. 91.26,

E. 0. BABBITT’S WORKS.
Human Culture nnd Cure. ’

Ftrl Fir.L Tho I’bllonopby 6t Caro, ’toper cover 
50ccnu. . . . . . । :;:i .■

Human Culture and'Cure.!
Part Second. Unrrlagc, Sexual DoTtlopment an! 

Social Upbuilding. Cloth, 75 ccnu. . ' ■

Social Upbuilding, • '. •'
Includluft co-operative Byatonrtand thd-Happlnt ' 

and Ennobling of Humanity. Paper cover, cento

Health and Power. - , ■ • ; ; •
. A Handbook ot Cure, Eto. Cloth, 25 contst Lotit’.ei 

S3 cento. .. ■ ■ r ■ . - ■ ,

Religion. : ■■ •■■..- ' ■■ •; ••■;■■■:-
Moat thoughtful, eplrllnnl cud OXOTUttl'.6io#h 

11: paper,50 oenu. ■ . . , ;

.Principles of ILight andOOBOSV " •.
Ono of tho grcottiatlioolaof ithttoget hymal 
cento extra. ..........  . t r. .

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them.

How to reach that altitude where spirit is supremo 
and all things are subject to It. By Moses Hull. Price 
in cloth, to cents; paper 23 cts. For sale at this office«

OUTSIDE THE GATES
and other talcs and sketches. By a band of sniril In« 
teillgcnces, through the mediumship of Mary Theresa 
Shelhatuer. An excellent work. Price, 11.00* For 
sale at this office._______ ,______________________

THE GOLDEN ECHOES;
A New Book of Inspirational 

Words and Music, '
For tho u»« of mectlnpR. lyccumfrnnd home, by 8. W. 
Tucker. These beautiful songs have already com
forted many broken hearts. and It 1« hoped that they 
may be heard In every laud. Trice 15c; 11.50 per doa' 
on. For sale at this office. ।

Echoes From tho World of Song’. 
. A collection of new and beantifu) boms, with 
mufllo and chorus, in book form. By C. F. Longley. 
Price 11.26. Postpgo 15 conta

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lcctnroflby tbo Swami Vlvokonanda, on RoJaYogpi 

or Conquering tho Internal Nature, and other tab* 
jccU; olid, Patanjali's JFogn Aphorisms, with com« 
mcntarlei and n copious glossary of Sanskrit terms, 
Revised and enlarged, 12mo., Cloth, fl,•50. KataYega 
Is an ancient syslotn ot Indian Philosophy» ana oahjof 
the four chief methods that the Vedanta Phllcswy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Bwamt VI«* 
eknnnmta becamo a familiar Figure In several Ame#|' 
ciMicltlcn during iho throo years following the ran 
Knment of Religious at Chicago: he w»* cordially sdr 
salved In America, where the breadth and dewi^ff 
bla teachings wore soon recoanleed. Ills leachlfig«. 
ate universal In tholr anpUcaUob, 'Iha book lo C&W? 
tUl.53. For »»lo At ihls office. .

4
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good works and kind honest

. ■

—Will Carleton.piavi

leave

NERE-

of San

the Los

one old couple told me: •Could we ex 
pect our daughter in spirit life to man 
ifest In a crowd like there is In------
hall? We would not insult her by think

I-

1W scatters enjoyment who enjoya 
nineV.—Lavnter. - ,

at the death of a brother,

AFFIDAVIT OF MRS. E. A. 
SHEIMER.

State of California, County 
Diego, ss.

CHICAGO, 1LL., DEC. 7, 1901VOL. 25,

And Its Disgruntled Friends.

severely criticised the

HERMETIC BROTHERHOOD

Now that Spiritualists have a home,

RAPID TRANSIT.

and

to be hon-

N. S. A.

whnt our cause most needs, 
accredited delegate will be

lanche of 
headway, 
let it die! 
prejudice.

unwnrrnnt- 
dlsgraceful

No duly 
muzzled.

opposition 
If criticism 
But do not 
Let justice

or re-elected repeatedly, no 
ed attack should result in a 
defeat.

I plead for the occupant

This Is the 
use as our

will send the 
the valley, 
ihe electric 
ntmosphere,

Flulernfii 
GEORGE.

. ¿"list ns wc exiiocit'd. Those who hard, 
been calmly criticising the N. S. A. nre 
still regarded lit the light of being badly 
disgruntled, while those who nre really 
the genuine disgruntled,nre. led by our

. good brother, Mr, Kates; lie liasworiced 
■ biniseli up to n feeling ot peculiar nerv-

Till thou hast conquered thyself tlioir 
nrt but n slave;-fordt Is almost as lyell 
to be subjected to another's appetito ds 
to thine own.—Burton. •< .... 1

It wo cannot live so ns to be happy, 
let us.nt least live so us to deserve hap
piness.—Fichte. . . . .

THE N. S. A.,

and lias made 
will kill it. then 
abuse It from 

be done. I have 
N. S. A„ but I

plane may hurl Into the _ 
through the ncliop of changing polar
ity, a cyclone. The destruction which 
(liis cyclone ean produce will be un
measurable by any known value.

Tuiiju'm nlNiltH
SPIRITUALISE—Progress, the Universal LaW ot ftafâre;Tboûgbt tbe Sol9er)t of fiep Problems,—SPIRITUALISE

In reply to The Progressive Thinker’s 
comments upon my letter In the issue 
of November 10, I will tax you witli a 
few words.

From a positive comprehensive view 
of our public cause I can positively say 
there are numerous Spiritualists who, 
from prejudice and misunderstanding, 
are trying to tear down tlie usefulness 
of the N. 8- A. These are the dis
gruntled people of whom I spoke—and 
also said The Progressive Thinker had 
joined. Aud this is true indirectly—be
cause your severe comments give them 
aid anil comfort; nnd you are encourag
ing opposition and lack of support by 
saying the continuation of “blunders 
will result lu the extinction of the N. 
S. A.” If you prophesy death for the 
N. S. A., you encourage It and make it 
possible. '

By piping above bad results and gath
ering our forces to light for the right, 
we encourage mid create life. The lute 
convention was a very competent one 

. and a large one. Its results were good 
in many ways—und bad (strictly bad) in 
no way whaiefer. Some things might 
have been better done, and some good 
things were not done, that should have 
resulted. But tlie errors should point 
tbe way to future action. As 1 see it, 
we need a National Association of 
Stnte Associations und then there will 
result a better personnel in tlie conven
tion because of more cureful delegate 
selection. The good results are worth 
working for, Instead of making Impos
sible by destroying the basis of such 
achievement.

No one over has asked thnt the N. S. 
A. shall not be criticised. Instead of 
being too delicate to be criticised, It has 
been so robust that It lias stood an nva-

sought to do It in Its conventions where 
I could correct its errors. That Is where 
an enemy of wrongs being perpetrated 
will become a true friend.

The N. S. A. is tbe great body of 
Spiritualists—and Its errors are their 
errors. Let us discuss ways and menus 
and correct errors. :

Your journal and others are the 
mouthpieces of Spiritualists. Tell wliat 
you -want—but do so In a supreme effort 
to correct whatever is wrong and to 
achieve the best. Let us build on what 
we have, and not tear down ruthlessly 
wluit has1 cost so much to build.

need organization. Let us de
velop It. Let all go to Boston next year 
and bring the best, wisdom to secure

nor be unduly influenced—if they have 
a mjud of their own nnd know whal 
they want and our cause requires.

Agitate all the year—and get the 
much needed legislation properly before 
tlie people. You should thus mold the 
delegates for needed results.

If another president or any officer is 
desired, work to obtain sueli. Presi
dent Barrett lias been re-elected each 
year as much because no one has 
sought the place, as by the personal de
sire be may have entertained. If he 
seeks It, then let any one desiring the 
position seek it and work for it. I litive 
liot so far seen a candidate for the 
presidency develop a campaign.

Your suggestions covered several 
available persons—but no rally was 
made to any one. Brother Sprague de
clined in the convention to allow Ills 
name to.lie used even for a nomination. 
With no avowed nor proposed condi
date, what could the delegates do, but 
vote for the man who has well served, 
and was willing to continue? I do not 
deplore the Idea of working for the 
president, nor any official. But tlie per
son should not do that—tbe people 
should call the person.

When Mrs. Longley was first elected 
as secretary, it was by a popular call, 
made in advance through the spiritual 
press. That did not drag pur conven
tion 'into politico to tlie contrary it re
sulted in a harmonious and wise elec

, tlon of a competent official. Do the 
same all this year for a president, and 
the people will welcome and the dele
gates will obey their will. Brother Bar
rett will also be glad to see a popular 
choice.

But whoever is elected, should have 
the undivided ’support of qll Spiritual
ists. Tlie president of the N. S. A., enh- 
not be a Figure-head. The position de
mands activity. It may have been a 
mistake to elect the same person iilnd 
consecutive years, but that does not 
make him either a boss or a Figure
head. It will be well to dignify this of
fice and to respect Its occupant. The 
position is a proud one. nnd no oue sug
gested for it should be insensible to the 
honor. If improper effort slinll be made 
by anyone to secure'or hold the posi
tion then that person should be turned 
out. But, when elected by fair means,

ous .excitement because a spirit of 
kindly criticism lias arisen in regard to 
the N. S. A. Nearly every delegate who 
went to Washington from tbe West, re
turned home with a feeling In many re
spects akin to disgust, but wlth no inten
tion whatever of dealing death-blows to 
the N. S. A. Spiritualism had an um 
parallelled growth before tbe N. S. A. 
was inaugurated. Its mediums were us 
good then as now; Its speakers were 
equally as eloquent then, pud Its meet: 
Ings were more largely attended then 
than now. No one then thought of any 
decline In Spirltuallsui, but since tlie in
auguration of the N. 8. A. that thought 
has been unwisely spread broadcast 
throughout the country.

A convention like the one held at 
Washington has a distinct personnel, 
and that personnel makes either u fa
vorable or an unfavorable Impression, 
depending on tlie officers und the dele
gates, and their methods of action. The 
fact that its leading official published 
without any comment n proposition to 
return to Mr. Mayer his splendid gift of 
$15.000 because-he expressed his candid 
opinion prior to the convention, lias 
done more to make an unfavorable im
pression of the personnel of tbe N. 8. 
A. than •anything else. Spiritualism 
without a single medium's home, with
out a single charitable Institution, and 
will) no place for the superannuated 
workers, the gift of Mr, Mayer came 
like u great liglit from a cloudy sky, 
and notwithstanding that fact the lead
ing officer of tho N. 8. A. published a 
proposition without comment to return 
the price of ills gift to him. While tlie 
N. 8. A. look no action In that direction, 
to tlie outsider—to the one -who calmly 
reflects, and uses a little common sense, 
it was a damaging‘blow to thnt body, 
for no oue in the future will make such 
a generous gift to It as Mr. Mayer did, 
providing lie Intends to use his influ
ence to elevate the N. S. A„ for the very 
gift -would actually destroy the giver’s 
infliienee among a certain -class, nnd 
whenever he tries to work a reform, 
this wifi bo thrown in ills face, thnt he 
"needn't think he can buy the N. S. A. 
because lie made It a princely gift,” nnd 
a proposition Is likely to be made to re
turn the same, ns hi the case of Mr. 
Mayer. :

The real work of elevating Spiritual
ism can not be done successfully by the 
N. S. A. There are more laws now on 
the statute books of the different-states 
inimical to mediums than, when the N. 
S. A. was first, inaugurated, and even 
in the District of Columbia, the head
quarters of our cause, aq unjust dis- 
criininatlon is made, nnd so fnr the N. 
S. A. lins been powerless to remove it. 
The State Associations are the principal 
ones to renovate, elevate, and promote 
our cap$e; they are the ones to prevent 
hostile legislation; in fact they are the 
ones to promote as far as possible onr 
cause, while the N. S. A. can not well be 
regarded otherwise than n mere figure
head—a necessary one, perhaps—a fig
ure-head without any absolute author
ity in law only to receive bequests.

permanent headquarters In Washing
ton, bequests should be made direct to 
the various state associations whose 
legal status is equally ns well defined 
as that of the N. S. A. We call upon 
wealthy . Spiritualists everywhere, In 
milking donations to kindly consider 
tlielr respective state organizations, for 
if they make it. to the N. S. A., and 
thereafter try to influence that body for 
good, a proposition is likely to. bfc made 
to return it to them. . •: , ■

By all means, let tlie N. S. A. live. 
We want, it to be nn instrument, for 
good, but nt most, ns we hnve said be
fore, it can only be n mere figure-head 
to shine by reflected light: it is simply 
a figure-head to-day, and that is about 
all it wns ever Intended for,. ' .

The State Associations, will be the 
lending factors in nil reformntory. work 
in tlie future, and to them Spiritualists 
must look, for real progress.—Editor.

Tlie first train leaves at 0 p. m.
For the land where the poppy blows, 

The mother dear Is the engineer,
And the passenger laughs and crows.

Tlie palace.car is the mother's arms;
Tlie whistle a low, sweet, strain; 

The passenger winks ’ and nods 
blinks.

And goes to sleep on the train.
At 8 p. in. the next train starts 

For the poppy laud afar.
ored when honor Is due. And whatever 
is necessary for our cause, we should 
labor for. We look to our spiritual pa
pers for protection from wrongs and 
the espousal of the right. These should 
be done In the altruistic spirit, with a 
sincere desire for Justice, and without 
malice. I nin sure The Progressive 
Thinker will seek tbe right, ns it ever 
has so strenuously, nnd that It wUl up
hold the N. 8. A. In all good work, and 
wltb charity for ¿rrors so criticise nnd 
advise thnt the future mny witness suc

. cess mid utility built upon past failures. 
' I nin sure The Progressive Thinker de
. sirhs. success and not the failure oflthe

The summons clear falls on the ear, , 
"All aboard for the sleeping ear!” •

But whnt Is the fare to poppy land? '
1 hope It is not too dear; ■

The fare is this—a hug and a kiss— 
And It's paid to the engineer.

So I ask of Him who children took 
On IDs knee In kindness great, 

"Take charge, I pray, of the trains each 
- day .

That leave at C and 8." .
“Keep watch on the passengers," thus^ 

I prav, . j
"For to mo they arc very, dear; . , 

And special ward, O graiilbus 'Lord, .
O’er the gentle engineer. . ■ ,• 

St, Louis Stai’-Saylngs,

1 was walking in Savannah, past a church decajed and 
dim,

When there slowly through the windows came a plaintive 
funeral hyinp; . .

And a sympathy awakened, am] a wonder quickly grew, 
Till J louiid myself environed in a little negro pew.

Out at front a colored couple sat in sorrow nearly wild; . 
On tbe altar was a coffin, in the coilin was a child.
J could picture him when living—curling hair, protrud

ing lij>—
And had .seen perhaps a thousand in my hurried South? 

ern trip.

But no baby ever rested in tbe soothing arms of Death 
That had fanned more flames of sorrow with his little 

flattering breath; . '
And no funeral ever glistened with more sympathy pro

found ■ . ■ ■ ■ ■■ . , ■■■ :■■■ • :■ ■■ ■ ■.,-■ ■
Than was in the chain of tear-drops that enclasped thdsei 

mourners round. .'■.'■■.■■ ' ' ■ ■ . ' ’ :

Kose a sad old colored preacher at the little woodén; 
desk— : ■ '■ :■ ' ; .■ ■ ■' ■■ . v ■ .

With a manner grandly awkward, with ’ a countenance 
grotesque; , '

With simplicity and shrewdness on his Ethiopian face; 
With, the ignorance and wisdom of a crushed, undying 

race. '

And he said: ‘‘Now, don’t be weepin’ for dis pretty bit o' 
day—

For de little boy who lived dere, he done gone an? run 
away!

He was doin’ very finely, an’ he/preeiate your love- ,
Bui his sure ’null Father want him in de large house up

: '■.■above..■■ ■ ■■ '. ■ ■■ ..■,.■ ....■■ ■ : ■. ■: :■■-' ■ .■ ■ .

“Now, lie dicin’ give you dal baby, by a hundred thousan’
• ■■ mile! ■" ■; ■ < ■. ■ . - , ■ ■■ . ■ 1
He just think you need some sunshine, an’ He lend it for. 

awhile!
An’ He let you keep an’ love it, till your hearts was big-' 

ger grown; . ।
An’ dese silver tears you’re shedding’s jest de interest mri 

de loan. . • • '

"Jere yer otler pretty cliillun!—don’t be inakin’ il ap
pear

Dat your Jove got sort o’ ’nop’lizeil by dis little fellow 
here; : '■■■': ■' .■■■ ■■/ ■ ' - :.■ ■■■■■■•. •

Don’ pile up too much your sorrow on deir little mental. 
. shelves, / / •'. ;/:'■:■://<.;"/’:/<■ J.:.'J/' 

So’s to kind o’ set ’em wonderin’ if dey’re no account 
demselves! J.<i¿J''/■„ 

"Just you think, you pooah deah inounahs, ercepin’ ’long 
o’er Sorrow’s way,

What a blessed little picnic dis yere baby’s got to-day!
Your good faders anti good moders crowd de little fellow 

' round “ :■■
In de angel-tended garden of de Big Plantation Ground.

“An’ dey ask him, ‘Was your feet sore?’ an’ take off his 
. little shoes, ■ .
An’ dey wash him, an’ dey kiss him, an’ dey say, ‘Now 

• what's de news?’ ,
Ari’ de Lord dorie»cut his tongue loose; den the little fel- 

sa>,................................. -
All our folks down m de valley tries to Jteep de hebbenly
■: way.’' ■. : ■ ■ ■. ■■' . ■ ■• ...... ■ ■■

.“An’.his eyes dey brightly sparkle al de pretty things 
he view; • ■ : ■

Den a tear come, an' lie whisper, ‘But I want my parv- 
" ents, too!’ . : ■:

Brit de Angel Chief Musician teach dat boy a little song, 
Says, ‘If only dey be fail’ful dey will soon be cornin’ 

’long/
“An’ he’ll get an education dat will proberly be worth 
Seberal times as much as any you could buy for him on 

■ ■ earth; . ■ ■ ■■■/■■.■■. ■• ■■ ■/ ■ c :. ■ ' ■■ ■< : ■
lie’ll be in de Lawd’s big school-house widout no con

- A tempt or fear; : . . ■
While dere’s no end to de bad t'ings might have linp- 
- . pened to him here. . . : ■. ■ ■
“So, my pooiih, dejected inounahs, Id your licarts wid 
. Jesus rest, . ' <
An’ don’t go to ci'itercisin’ dat ar One w at knows de best! 
He have sent us many comforts—He have right to take 
.. away-—- . . ; ;•■ »
To de JaiwtJ Jie praise an' glory now jujd ever!—Let us

Being perfectly willing of running the 
gauntlet of all manner aud mode of 
criticism as a "carplug crank," aud 
having all sorts of dire anathema mar- 
aniitha flung at my poor head from sev
eral directions of the compass in pay
ment for some of my former remarks, 1 
at thq same time desire to thank those 
kind old mothers and fathers In 
••Israel” who have so heartily thanked 
me for wluit others found naught but 
sharp and sarcastic rhetoric; nnd there
fore, utter these preliminary words beg 
to offer a few thoughts from my corre
spondent in Cuba, Mr. j. II. Bickford, 
who. by tne way, Is a brother of Mrs. 
Addie C. Littlefield, who, I believe. Is 
favorably .known as u medium in the 
East, particularly in Boston:

"As to the decline of Spiritualism, I 
think it Is ns generally understood, but 
really, NO. In my researches the last 
five years, 1 have found more real Sjiiv- 
itnallsts wbo did not attend so-called 
Spiritualist meetings or belong to a so
ciety, than 1 have met In tbe societies. 
This may seem a broad statement, but 
I believe It true. You ask them why 
they do not belong to n society, and the 

•"answer is, ‘I do not care to associate 
with people of such moral character as 
some who are the foremost in the so
cieties here, for they are' too well 
known as iinylliing but spotless. Here, 
at home, we enjoy our religion.’ And

Spiritualist. I know very well I am 
not. Why? Because 1 am not spiritual 
enough. To be a Real Spiritualist one 
must be pure in Soul and mind, free 
from all Impure tilings and desires; 
pure as tlie holiest and cleanest person 
who dares to call himself n Christ inn or 
anything else on this green earth, and 
who does no wrong tiling beenttse he 
never thinks of sueh things, mid habit
ually breathes pure air.

“And all this, my friends, must be 
lived mid done without any hope of re
ward ins commonly understood from 
the cast-iron orthodox standpoint of re
wards ami punishments). ,\o reward of 
merit for a true Spiritualist'.' Only the 
love of Right because It is Right, with 
the knowledge that when the little life 
on this earth Is ended, uml the next one 
entered, there is to be met Justice, no 
more, no less! No orthodox Savior to 
stive, no ungodly God to destroy! But 
your own soul to face and to wash till 
It is whiter than snow—tlie great ques
tion Is, Wliat is tlie best kind of wash
ing powder?

"'I'be Christinas think they have a 
Immdrynimi, mid ought to know what 
every true Spiritualist knows, that love 
for their fellow-beings, carried out in

Temple Talks--Atoniic Potency.

•It |s often asked, “What is’ the pur
pose of the Brotherhood work? Why Is 
It, for years and years, tbe Invisibles 
have tried to bring about a certain con
summation? Wiry is it, tbat the wise 
in the visible have gladly forwarded 
the labor on the plane of manifesta
tion?” We reply: Because we held, in 
trust for the world, under obligation, 
matters of tlie utmost importance. 
That they nre needed, is demonstrated 
by tlie fact, without reorganization, or 
a new permeation of potency, mankind 
ns a whole, stands In imminent danger 
of falling into a chaotic condition. This 
is acknowledged by those who think 
deeply; It Is confessed by those whose 
thoughts go beyond the present. They 
ask, "What next? What lies beyond, 
even in the near future?”

The Masters of Potency say: "We 
can help thl1 world come back to such 
condition ns shall put aside this feeling 
of unrest; of fear; of dissolution.” But 
the mighty, who know only physical 
dominance, reply, "But you are few.”

"Yes. but the few may become 
many.”

"But,” they still protest, "you have 
little influence, even as you are; the 
hours nre passing swiftly to the time 
and necessity for tbe use of the forces 
you claim you ean put forth.”
’ Very true; but In our Record of 
Adept Truth, there Is a declaration, the 
result of eiperlence, in the wisdom of 
the Wise, which says: “God hath 
chosen the weak things of the world to

atoin Is affected,' thyl-fio along the Une, 
until every ntom Juis.ehangtyl its polar
ity. If the pot^ricy’js'increased or con-' 
tinned, tlieu another Une is affected 
and another. TlieirinU, at once, the W- 
tenslfied force ot those changing polar
ities moves divergently from the 
straight lines—the organism is fully 
transmuted. Tbe changing is the be
ginning. perhaps, of wide-spread evil to 
the sons of men: ,

Thnt which may be good cun also be 
evil. That is to say, the Ono Cause Is 
behind all’ effect. In tlie majority of 
cases, the going forth Is evil or ob
structive to man, because lie puts It 
forth carelessly anil this produces in
harmony. It Is because the whole world 
is inharmonious that we feel so dis
turbed, so much overcome; so much ob
structed in all we desire to do. But 
whatever happens,. however great the 
force, however overwhelming the po
tency, the beginning is at the single 
atom. J ust as it la in our wide-spread 
public enterprises. \Here, too^the atom 
takes its part in thought, because the 
polarity at a certain point, brings into 
the brain of some thinker a new 
thought-combination., Tbe single indi- 
vlduarthlnks the thought. He voices 
it. Another man approves and sustains 
it, and suddenly the thought becomes 
tlie property of several. Thus urged on, 
the single thought'becomes’tho prevail
ing thought of a nation—of the world.

Is It not well force to keep In mind 
these two important points: We are 
never to despair it our force seems 
small, for one-1st thp most potept of all 
numbers. Wc are to make the'most of 
oiir environment, .under all eircnm: 
stances and at oil times.

W. I*. PHELON, M. D.

all-suflielently disposed of by tbe affida
vits of which copies are attached here
to.-These and the remainder of the 
charges are so fatuous that they are 
their own reply. There may possibly 
be weak-minded people in Los Angeles 
who will believe anything, but here in 
San Diego where Mrs. Tingley's work 
is better known by personal observa
tion, each falsehood will carry Its own 
refutation to tlie mind of the reader. 
My object, however, at the moment, Is 
not to answer what needs no answer, 
but rather to point out that this long 
scream of abuse which embraces well- 
nigh all the charges to which public 
attention was drawn at the opera house 
emanates from a Mrs. M. Leavitt, who 
was greatly occupied with tlie slanders 
inaugurated by Col. Olcott during bis 
recent visit to tills city and who left 
with similar precipitancy when Mrs. 
Tingley began to publicly handle the 
matter. No more striking ami no more 
immediate confirmation of tbat lady’s 
contention could be desired and I be
lieve that your readers will share this 
opinion. Yours truly,

SIDNEY G. P. CORYN.

confound the strong.” 
point which we desire to 
starting place.

A single breath of wind 
avalanche crashing iuto 
The slightest change on

It is not necessary under any circum
stances whatever, tbat a movement to 
be irresistible and overpowering, shall 
so commence. Suppose there is au em
bankment, beyond which lies a mighty 
body of Imprisoned waters. A single 
drop, percolating through this embank
ment, may lead the way for another 
and another. Finally, a little stream 
trickles through, and beyond that a 
mightier. Soon, with the rush of an 
overpowering torrent, the whole weight 
of the waters behind sweeps out, car
rying everything before It.

A single word, on the proper key, 
may so change the polarity' of the 
whole environment ns to create an en
tirely different condition of thought for 
miles about tho Individual uttering It.

A breath, a potent thought put forth 
into the atmosphere, at the proper time, 
may upset the harmony of a whole 
city.

It was well said by Him, whom you 
regard as one of the greatest of teach
ers, “Let your yea bo yea; and' yoiir 
nay, nay, for.beyond Heth evil.”. No 
words nre put out into the atmosphere; 
no thoughts go,, forth into the. ether, 
.withoutproducing" their effect, ".If 
•these thoughts; aro.intensified .by the 
thoughts, actions and p’dwers , of, sev- 

.eraT unified Individuals, there Is ac
cumulated on tub 111180611 'planes,' some-' 
tbiyg-tnftt may go back to torment and 
plague those who have been active In 
sending out unjust or disastrous forces. 
But In nil moveinents of this kind, for 
goodior evil, (for the force used in each 
Is tbe, same, ns tlie- explosive of oppos
ing armies may be of exactly the sil,me 
•composition), the first appearance ■: is 
simply the change of polarity In a sin
gle atom, Thnt accomplished, the next

Mrs. Tingley Is Defended.
The Los Angeles .Times of yesterday 

.contained a sensational story purport
ing to be an Interview with Mrs. M. 
Leavitt, formerly h resident of this 
city, in which serious allegations were 
made concerning'tjie treatment of in
mates of the Point Loma Homestead. 
These statements qre refuted lu detail 
in the following communication and 
affidavits: ■

Editor Unions—Op the last two Sun
days, at the Fisher opera house, Mrs. 
Katherine Tingley thus been compelled 
to somewhat forcibly draw attention 
to attacks whlch-have been made upon 
her and upon her1* organization. So 
widespread;hove’Men these slanderous 
attacks that I Iriiajcffie there were but 
few among .the nno|aleo who were pre
viously acqunlntfefljwlththem. While 
necessarily holding'back for a future 
occasion very muclpiof the Information 
which Is now w!Wjin;,fier hands, she en
deavored, and I- h'Jll&e successfully, to 
show that theafej’ attacks emanate in 
the first instanf^*:*, from Hie so-called 
Theosophical sbcJetyiteometlmes known 
as the*Besant, party, who have made 
use, as their certain foolish
and milts^ul ministers In this city nud 
elsewhere. ,L,VbHW(F'that what Mrs# 
Tingley saJdijttintiffliiivlth'.' it a large 
measure of^iiohvfcffpn, ..but. whatever 
further- evldeffce heeded is supplied 
with a curious promptness by yester
day’s issue of the. Los Angeles - Dally 
Times. TheSfarrngo of mendacious 
•folly.'iwniai'amttata' In' that paper re
specting Mrs. Tingley and her Work is 
too leugthy anti tod silly for extensive 
quotnflon he'ie. Theheadlines aro, 
however, almost a. sufficient liulex'to the 
quality of the lette;’ press. They Tend 
as follows: /i _ 
- "Outrages- nl Point Loma;", "Exposed 
by nn ‘Escape’, from Tingley,” “Start
ling Talcs told ip: tji's Oily," "Women 
nnd Children- Started and Treated Like 
Gonvhjts; Thrilling JlestM’,'. •

Tho ¿’exposures’’ plainly consist of 
the supposed revelhUoiiB hf Mrs. Hol
brook and Mrs, N^shclincr. They are

The statements contained in i 
Angeles Times of October 28, 1901, 
about myself: that I have been forcibly 
separated from my husband, thnt I am 
not allowed to speak to him, that I am 
forced to live alone In a little tent on 
the grounds that surround the institu
tion, are one and all malicious and false 
from beginning to end. The fact Is that 
I am married twenty-eight years, thnt I 
have never lived sepnrifhnl from inv 
husbnnd, thnt I am living infrst happily 
witli him in luxurious apartinents n't 
the benutiful homestend nt Point Loma, 
and, furthermore, I emphnticnlly state, 
being qualified to do so after a resi
dence j)f ten months at Point Loma 
Homestend, that one other statement 
contained in the article of the Los An
geles Times about tlie general condi
tions at Point Loma and tlie treatment 
of children by Katherine Tingley nnd 
the Universal Brotherhood, is totally 
false and I nm of tbe opinion that the 
statements about myself and against 
Katherine Tingle»’ and tbe Universal 
Brotherhood organization have been 
purposely invented and circulated with 
the malicious Intent to injure Kather
ine Tingley and tlie Universal Brother
hood, and that my name has been used
on account of my being the wife of a 
trusted cabinet officer of the Institution 
in order to serve tlie ends of these ma
licious falsifiers

J am glad of this opportunity to be 
able to state that the rosy and happy 
children of this institution are a living 
testimony of tlie most gentle, kind nnd 
proper treatment which they receive.

MRS. E. A. NErtESHEIMER.
Subscribed and sworn to before me 

tills 28th day of October, 1901.
MINNIE SCHAFFNETT, 

Notary .Publlq in nnd for San Diego 
. County, California.

, —Sall Diego Union, Oct. 29, 1901.
Life has no blessing like a prudent 

friend.—Euripides.
' Love looks not witli the eyes, but 

with the mind.—Shakspeare.
¿.Who gives a trifle meanly Is meaner' 
than the trlfle.-La vater. i-

Hanging andAvIvIng go by ilestlny.- 
Sbakspeare. •

We should quietly hear both sldes.- 
Goethc. ,

Frugality Is founded on the principle: 
that all riches have limits.—Burke.

When the state Is most corrupt, tlieu’’ 
tho laws .are most multiplied.—Tacitus,

Ho who has health has hope; and lie 
who lias hope has everything,—Arabian.

ing of It.’ So for years, this old couple 
have kept a cabinei. and although not 
rich, have had a medium In tbelr own 
home, and they have been well repaid, 
for tlielr parlor is hung witli large 
paintings of'their dear ones gone on; 
and when a sensitive enters’(lie room, 
lie can perceive tbe force. It is a tem
ple kept sacred to the spirit friends. 
They are readers of at least two Spirit
ualist papers, aud both nre well wish
ers for the cause, but although they do 
a great deal of work for It, are not 
known in either of the two (or three) so
cieties in thnt. city. Lynn, Mass.

"'fills is only one case; there is an
other in the same city—one of the best 
mediums in the city is not known in 
public at all, but she has ull the work 
she cnnllo giving sittings. So you may 
see tbatllie real Splrl|pullsts are being 
Slowly driven from tlie ranks, of the 
Spiritists, for there Is only one ih a hun
dred, and the mass rules. So In time, I 
think, the so-called Spiritualists of to
day will become extinct, and true spir
itual Spiritualism be elevated to its 
proper place—tlie bead of all religions 
of tlie new if not the whole world.

"At present It does nothing to put it 
by the side of other religious of the 
world. The others send their 'workers 
abroad here in Cuba—a nation of sensi
tives—one of the best fields in tlie world 
for Spiritualism, and workers for it if 
it Uns any, there are none; no organized 
effort at all. But Is that tlie way with 
other religions? Oh, no! 'There are 
plenty of them preaching ignorance to 
the poor people and'doinjf-a great deal 
of good iu tlie way of looking after poor 
children, and a good deal of bad in 
preaching hell-fire ami brimstone to 
them.

“If Spiritualism is wliat. our great 
speakers and writers say it is, where 
are they? Why are tliey not here teacli- 
liwthese people the light of their great 
truth, and caring for the little ones, 
wild, could they be brought up under 
the teachings of Spiritualism, would 
produce some of the best sensitives the 
world has ever seen? Why not n Spir
itualist Iyceum as well as a Baptist 
Sunday-school or a W. C. T. U. or a Y. 
M. C. A., or any of tlie many other so
cieties already started? Not a little 
whisper from the Spiritualists! Nuf a 
move, not even a comment in their pa
pers!

"Are tliey all gone to the beautiful 
Summerland of which they tell: so 
much,.'or are they/so.busy getting mes
sages and chasing after phenomena 
from tlie beautiful life beyond the 
grave, that they have not the time to 
think of the thousands here in this 
beautiful land, that have been: bound 
down jn the utter darkness of n relig
ion of igunranee, governed by ij body of 
crafty and corrupt and bloodthirsty 
priests. Have I a right to say this? 
History answers a most emphatic Yes! 
They can not deny that in all history 
none can compare in savagery tliat-of 
the Spanish Inquisition. That the burn
ing of a few negroes lit the United 
States is a disgrace to the Americanos 
no one of Intelligence can gainsay. Al
though their crimes deserve heavy pun
ishment, let the law deni with them.

If this Is a disgrace to the United 
States, whnt was the burning of over 
31.000 people by that institution of the 
‘Mpjher Church’—the Inquisition? One 
ruler in the fifteenth century burnt at 
the .stake 10,220; burnt in effigy, the 
persons having died In prison or fled tbe 
country, 6,8G0; punished with Infamy, 
perpetual banishment, etc., 07,321, mak
ing a grand total of 114,401. Another, 
a Holy Father, Xhnlnes, a cardinal, 
burnt 3,564; otherwise punished, 49,291, 
making a total of 52,855. But, don't 
hug yourselves, Baptists or Presbyte
rians, or other Protestant churches! 
You have burned! You have hanged! 
You have tortured! You, who are de
scended from Rjirltnn blood, don't be 
too proud of It! They came to America 
to worship God! But liow long were 
they here before they were hanging 
men nnd women, nnd whipping them 

‘from town to town, nnd nniling tjielr 
card to door-jambs,.and boring their 
tongues with red-hot irons? Because 
they were Quakers nnd worshiped dif
ferently! Bilt so fnr ns I enn find, no 
such'blnek and red damnable stains In 
the path of Spiritualism. 1 am more 
than in'oudjo say that. ■ -

"As'to Spiritualism being a religion, 
ls. lt," or Is It not?: One can very easily 
'believe hr table-tipping, trumpet-speak
ing, handrwriting on the wall, material
ization,. etc., (the most of the so-called 
Christians nre—hiivc to be, if tliey be- 

'Heve . the: Bible, which Is hardly any
thing: but'a record of such plionoiffCTI'jiJ 
nnd yet be a great wny from lining a

fives and noble nspirnlions, make ibe 
only course that will Insure a happy 
home on high, where they may still 
continue it iu helping their feliow-be- 
lugs who have been blinded by (be false 
(cachings of a materialistic church, for 
the most part of the climelies are ma
terialistic, have a literal city of gold, 
and other priceless things to excite 
their love of dlsphty and greed, to be
come a shareholder In the Holy Trust, 
or be seared into it by the lake of tire, 
where another inquisition Is going ou 
.with tire for Its chief instrument of tor
ture.

"How absurd to think of the Over
ruling Power of the/universe as oue 
willf all the passions: of a human, Jeal
ousy. being the most prominent. Why 
is it so? Because me human race lias 
not been capable of realizing the vast
ness: of it. comprehending it no more 
than an infant could understand the 
working .of tlie. most. Intricate maelilue. 
Therefore. If has been made to the ca
pacity of the mind of man.

Not fling since an American, who 
calls himself a Spiritualist, came into 
my teiit, and: I spoke of Spiritualism as 
a religion, and lie at once said, '1 don't 
like to hear anyone call it that. It is 
not!’ We had quite a little discussion 
on the subject, 1 taking the stand that 
it was: that in fact to be a true. Spirit
ualist one. must necessarily live as good, 
aye, a better life tlinn.u Christian, and 
it must be done with no hope of re
ward, as generally understood, there
fore was a harder life to live accorfl- 
to a human standpoint than the Chris
tian's. and that if there is such n thing 
as religion, Spiritualism is it. ;

"If you' go by the generally under
stood meaning of the term, it is nyt. 
But we must not give the same defini
tion to'stieli cognate terms as do the 
orthodox! Remember that, brothers 
and sisters. I: am not sufficiently edu
cated lo write independently my ideas 
on the good of the cause, being obliged

school at the age Of fourteen, and have 
been bustling, for a living ever since, so 
pass niy crude thoughts on to you to 
dress :iip in /more presentable language 
and form. Yet I find tbat Webster 
says Spiritualism is not a religion, but 
as Commonly used it is,

"Concerning this couutry, I have a 
thirty-five acre tobacco plantation, all 
plowed and planted by myself, and am 
thus a very busy, hard-working Yankee 
in Cuba, It, is a nation of Sensitives, 
and there are some believers, in Spirit
ualism here, but they are very quiet. 
Why shouldn't they be, here iu Pinar 
del Rio, but a few years ago. a young 
girl had her eyes torn out because she 
was a clairvoyant, so I was told bv a 
native; and many, of them call me tho 
devil, because I can tell them some few 
things they knew I could never learn 
in, to tlienr a natural way. But I hope 
the itinerant peddler of Spiritualism, 
the traveling fortune-teller, will never, 
come here (although, they would reap a 
harvest of pesos), because they are an 
Injury to the true cause. But 1 should 
like to see a corps of, workers, teachers, 
lecturers and phenomena mediums 
come here. The other religious denom
inations li,ave sent to help Ihe poor, 
teach the ignorant. Come and glv« 
them the liglit pf wluit ought 1o be the' 
greatest boon to mankind-the knowl
edge, that they can learn from good 
ones gone on before how to live here on 
eiirth. and. how. to prepare for that 
higher and better, let us hope, life* to 
come after.” : ,

I do not feel that I could say mora 
than Brother Bickford has said on the 
present subject. Spiritualists do not 
act one whit better than the so-called, 
self-styled Christian denominations, 
who wrangle with each other on points 
of doctrine and piously curse nil who ' 
differ from them. We do the same. 

’'Upon only one thing are they at all 
united, and that is, abusing the Spirit
ualists. Well, if I were a hide-bound 
orthodox, I am afraid I would throw 
pretty strong Bible language nt those 
who attempted to take away my relig
ious prop, and actually proved it to be 
unsound. I really am afraid I should 
not like it. But, nithough we nre a lot 
of Intellectual bushwhackers, let us not 
crucify each other, brothers and sis
ters; bow can tlie cause progress in de
cency when there Is so much bickering, 
fault-finding anil jealousy In the ranks? 
Will those who abuse the missionary 
spirit please shut off on what they 
would do if tliey were missionaries, and 
go down to Cuba, as Brother Bickford 
suggests, nnd show themsélves ’‘ihár- 
tyrs for tlie cause” ns they have howled 
so lustily for years back, or else “for
ever after hold their peace.” I am not 
talking to the one who is"doing and has 
done all he or she iu rea^'n can 'do.or* 
did do, but to tlie ones of ample means 
nnd opportunity who desire to attract 
attention from themselves by vocifer
ous squalling nt others. And may tho' 
blessings of the spirit world intelligent
ly shadow oVer us all; now and forever* 
¡líbre. Amen. ' U. G. FIG LEY.

Bryan, Ohio. ¡
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Mr. Jamieson says, “No spirit has proved thnt a single 
word or thought ever came from the spirit world, '' 
easy to make perfectly groundless assertions.
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sent my account to a house, there, to intercede for me and 
get an account of sales. They tried to obtain such-an- ac
count, and finally wrote me they could not, and advised 
me to trouble myself no further about the matter; for if 
I succeeded in getting an account of sales the house would 
not pay one cent on. the dollar. And these things I never 
had tho means of knowing were disclosed to me, and 
things J did not believe at tlio time have been confirmed” 

Now any explanation of this that leaves the spirit of 
Mr. Partridge’s brother out of the case, would enable Mr. 
Jamieson to play Hamlet with Hamlet left out. Let Mr. 
Jamieson suy what he may, 1 ask if the Spiritual hypothe
sis is not the natural one—the one which would suggest

PROPOSITION :
Resolved, Thnt tlie phenomena and philosophy of 

Modern Spiritualism prove that departed spirits 
can communicate with mankind.

MR. HULL’S THIRD SPEECH.
(Fifth Address of the Debate.)

Gentlemen Moderators; Ladies and .Gentlemen:—Mr. 
Jamieson has said many things to whieh I am aching to 
reply, but I must adhere to my determination to open 
each of.my affirmative speeches with one or two astound
ing facts—facts whjch can neither be doubted nor dodged. 
It may be “unlucky for the faejn” lo be dragged into a de
bate like this, but I have bejeohie so used to using them 
that it will not do for me to forsake them now.

1 need not tell my opponent who Charles Partridge was. 
He knew him before 1 did. A more honest,"or a more in
telligent man would be very hard to find. In 1850 he, 
very much against his will, was converted to Spiritualism. 
He afterward spent a fortune in promulgating it to the 
world. Undoubtedly Mr. .Jamieson has enjoyed reading 
Mr. Partridge’s “Spiritual Telegraph.” The philosophy 
and the phenomena of Spiritualism were both meat and 
drink to Mr. Partridge.

As presiding officer over a debate between my worthy 
opponent and myself, he sent many waves of pity to Mr. 
Jamieson, who was suffering under the fire of a red-hot 
stream of facts fired from my batteries. •

Mr. Partridge published the history of his conversion 
to Spiritualism. Like my opponent, he at first was will
ing to accept any other than the correct explanation of 
Spiritual manifestations.

Like the ancient maiden ladv, who retired to a tree 
under the branches of which to devoutly pray for a sharer 
in the woes and miseries of her life, when an owl in the 
tree above her said, “Who, who,” she responded, “Any- 

■ body/Lbrd,” these anti-Spiritualists are ready to accept 
■ any theory, no matter how absurd, if if will only confirm 

them-in their faith that man is only an animal made up 
. -wholly of flesh and bones and animated by breath.

Like a great majority of other wise men, Mr. Partridge 
was finally compelled to surrender. He attended a seance 
with the Fox sisters, in Rochester, N. Y., in September, 
1850, which he reports as follows:

. “The mediums, the Misses Fox, did not know me, 
neither did they know that I ever had a brother, or know 
his age, time of death, etc.; but through the raps and the 
use of the alphabet his whole history was given to me. 
The day of the week, the day of the month, the hour of 
the day of his death was given me; his business and prop
erty were disclosed and every test question I was capable 
of putting was correctly answered. My ability to test 
him became exhausted, and yet I told him I did not be
lieve he was communicating, but that by some means, my 
own knowledge of the fads was reproduced through the 
raps. He then said, I will communicate to you a matter 
of business, of which you ean have no knowledge, but 
which will be confirmc’d by next mail. He then said, 
‘Messrs. Finley, Johnson & Co., of San Francisco, who 
had your goods for sale, have failed, Ind, will probably 
not pay one cent on the dollar they owe.’ I answered, ‘It 
cannot be true; the house is reputed to be very wealthy; 
and. instead of this last communication confirming that 
the spirit of my brother is present it makes me, if possi
ble, still more skeptical, because I feel sure this last com
munication is not true.’ The spirit added further that 
he did not think that I should even get an account of the 
sale of the goods.

“The next mail brought letters confirming the failure. 
■ - I sub^eqiiently wrote to the parties several times, requert- 

ing account of sales, which they did not =end. 1 (hen

for‘him to do a a’shonest act. I do not look. at it 
in- that-light; on the contrary 1 fully believed him 
to be honest; if he was not at that time, I be
lieve he is now,find that he would come out a hi .Samuel 
Phelps Leland, Yon Vleck, Hagaman, et al, and would 
confess that, ijihoAfer to fool the Spirit ualisls he had 
flayed a little gam? nn them. The renegades from Spir
itualism nearly'ulUtonfess, from McQueen down, that 
they played meffiumt why might I not have, reason to be
lieve that he would confess to the same? But the fact

itself to any rational mind as the true explanation, Are i 
not all oilier explanations rather far-fetched?. Do not all । 
other explanations look more like an invention to try to . 
dodge tho weight of the evidence, than like-a straight
forward effort to find the truth? .

I will next present a case fj-om memory. I clipped it 
out of The Progressive Thinker and laid it aside so care- : 
fully that I have not as yet been able to find it. . . ■ :

A lady, a Mrs. Parkhurst, who was not a Spiritualist 
until her recent experiments made her so, relates the 
matter about as follows: Her father was a very peculiar 
man; he kept all of his business to himself, Some' years 
ago he suddenly went to the other world. The family 
knew he had money whieh he had hidden somewhere, 
rut did not know where it was, nor could they find it.

After the death of this* man the house seemed, to .be 
haunted, in so much, that no one could be induced to live 
in it more than a few days at a time. These disturbances 
continued for. years.

Bye anct bye this lady, who lives in Nebraska, received 
a letter from a medium of whom she had never even 
heard. I believe it was a Mr. Cole. The letter informed 
her tliat her father had something of importance to com
municate to her . She complied with the conditions, 
whatever they may have been. The result was,“ she got-a 
communication from her father telling her exactly where 
to go and get that money. .

She did as her father told her, and found the gold—sev
eral hundred dollars, exactly as her spirit father had said. 
This money she divided among the heirs. After this she 
received a communication from her father thanking her 
for what she had done; and stating that, as he had now 
done justice to his family he thought he could rest.

Now, of this communicolion I know nothing except 
what I saw in The Progressive Thinker, where I presume 
Mr. Jamieson read it; for it was not more than six or 
eight months since that it was published. I never heard 
of Mrs. Parkhurst before nor since. I did not even write 
to her postoffice to find out whether she was a reliable 
woman. I see no reason why a person should, of her own 
accord, write such statements except because they are 
true.

Mr. Jamieson has not touched one of my leading argu
ments; he finds it necessary to go out in search of floating 
straws to which to cling and thus keep up a half-appear
ance of attempting to review me. I wish, for his sake, 
uot. mine, he could be induced to grapple with my real 
arguments, but from past experience I fear I shall wish in 
vain.

I think it will be my duty, in as much as he does not 
follow me, to follow him. I will before I begin a hew ar
gument examine a few points in his last speech.

I introduced the most positive historical statements 
concerning the seeress of Prevorst—-statements which, if 
true, place the evidences of Spiritualism beyond a perad
venture; no one can admit the facts quoted from William 
Howitt, Dr. Kerner, and others, without admitting Spir
itualism. This Mr. Jamieson meets with the statement 
that “Madame Hauffe was before the days of Modern 
Spiritualism.”

Yes, she was. What of it? Did'I assert that there 
had been no evidences of Modern Spiritualism before the 
Fox Sisters? or, as there were evidences of Spiritualism 
before the Fox girls docs it follow that there ean be none 
since? .. . ■ , ■ . .. - ■ . •

Did I not prove by Dr. Samuel Johnson, that in every 
age and every nation men had witnessed the same phe
nomena and conversed with those whom we call dead?

The next assertion in Mr. Jamieson’s speech worthy of 
notice was, that he “discovered that dark circles were 
frauds.” I beg Mr. Jamieson’s pardon; he made no such 
discovery. He may have discovered that frauds were 
sometimes practiced in some of the dark seances. Before 
he takes that chair in Logic he must learn that there can 
be no more in the conclusion of a proposition than there 
is in its premise. '

Mr. Jamieson has attended a fewdark seances and fount 
that in some of them there were fraudulent manifesta
tions; he concludes that therefore all dark seances arc 
frauds. Now when Spiritualists assume that there never 
was a fraud committed in a dark seance, his wonderful 

. discovery will have some point; not before.
; Next my worthy respondent asserts that Spiritualists 

blame him for changing his mind. I never saw a man in 
my life who was as anxious to be persecuted as he is. I

■ wish he would be kind enough to show me the Spiritualist 
who blames him for changing his mind. If he will IJJ1

; have him churched. I never heard one of them blame 
; him for his change of opinion. I have seen a few who 
. thought his judgment very weak; I am not sure but that 
. I am somewhat of that opinion myself, but I have the 
; first one to hear blame him for it. They all feel like sny- 
> ing,’ “Poor fellow! he doesn’t know any better.” ’

Mr. Jamieson is very sore because I asked him if he was 
. honest when lie played medium in that Paw Paw seance.

Like Caesars wife he was above suspicion, and it was but 
i Litle above an insult for me lo imply that it was possible

is, I never had ihpught but that he was honest in that 
seance; but I wanted to apply the inductive methods of 
reasoning to it.L TJUtc are several hypotheses of that se
ance, inductive logic never tries but one at a time. The 
audience might Say'Mr.. Jamieson played medium to fool 
llull. I thought a direct answer from him on that ques
tion would set thein to looking for another hypothesis.

Jf Brother Jamieson should be poisoned by eating his 
breakfast to-morrow morning, and if the coroner deter
mined to find, out;;which particular dish contained the 
ooison, he would first try one, then another, and would 
keep.on until he found which one it was that contained 
the poison.

Now Mr. Jamieson did do something which made.hfc 
friends believe he \yas controlled by the parties I men
tioned; it seems th'dt he thought so at the time. Now he 
thinks. differfen'tly( d want , his hypothesis; he has not 
given it as yet, ' Hie says he was not dishonest. Very 
well, then there is (on0. hypothesis out of the way. He, of 
all people in the world knows whether he was honest or 
not, and so I asked him. I did not know who else to ask. 
Mr. Jamieson says that man-can be dishonest and'play 
such gabies. Now lie says that was not the case with 
him, so that hypothesis gives way to something else. Now 
let me say, I believed him perfectly honest when I asked 
that question, but I am not a good witness; I did not ab
solutely know whether he was or not, and if I did know, 
the world- could hot be as sure I knew as it is that he 
knows. Thus I am glad to have it from his own mouth; 
If I was prepared to give evidence, my evidence would be 
ex parte. I any iptercsted to. prove my case. Mr. Jamie
son is not. When he says he was honest, he testifies that 
there were phenomena which cannot be accounted for on 
the ground of the dishonesty of the medium; perhaps it 
is the only absolutely honest case of mediumship in the 
world, I mtist make much of it, it is to help me prove my 
hypothesis.

Now that Mr. Jamieson has been forced to admit that 
he honestly supposed himself lo be under the influence of 
that old philosopher, and others, his admission sets the 
hypothesis of cheating aside. That brings us to where 
we can try other hypotheses. My Hypothesis is that Mr. 
-Jamieson was under the influence of departed spirits. 
He says I am wrong; he is going to account for it without 
admitting, the agency of 'departed spirits. He has also 
been compelled to reluctantly admit that he was honest. 
Now what was it that performed these extra-,Jamiesonian 
wonders? Was it electricity? Was it Jamieson’s sub
self? , If so I woifld advise hjm io make arrangements 
with his sub-conscious self to come to the front and stay 
there. This he can do without conditions; for this audi
ence will remember tliat he came down like a thousand of 
brick on conditions.'

invited him to bo tied. To this he readily consented. 
After he was tied he asked all,to leave the room and take 
the light and he would show them how quickly he could- 
untie, himself. They left the room, but left the light 
burning on the piano. He was fastened to where he 
could not get to it without untying himself. All left 
the toom but told him that perhaps he would need the 
light They refused to take it; in about Thirty minutes 
as they saw no signs of his coming out they went in to see 
tow the Doctor wus getting along. As he had as yet 
made no progress on account of bad conditions they gave 
him another, and a third trial. They let him work-until 
between one and ( wo o’clock, then they took the light out, 
and he soon came out of the room untied. He then and 
there confessed that it was a foreign power that tied and 
untied him. He begged of them not to give him away; 
they told him they would not if he would leave on the 
first train, and never return. He promised, and so far as 
Mr. Wortman knows, he kept his word."

Mr. Jamieson mentioned several mediums who had re
nounced Spiritualism, among them Mattie Hulet. Let 
me inform him that Mattie Hulet-Parry-Krekle never re
nounced Spiritualism. She told me so herself, in San 
Francisco and in Portland, Oregon. '

Iler story told to me twice was that she was a widow. 
Judge Krekle wanted to marry her, and as he was a love
ly, a wealthy and a popular man, she wanted to marry 
him. While the judge was a, lifiqral man he was not a 
Spiritualist. In fact, lie hated Spiritualism. He would 
not be hitched up to a Spiritualist lecturer, so he de
manded of her to cease advocating Spiritualism, jyliicl; 
her love for him caused her to do. On his dying bed he 
again extorted the promise from her that she would never 
again take the Spiritualist rostrum.

With tears in her eyes she told me she fell the influence 
while talking with me, and while listening to me speak. 
Said she, “I dare not hear you: if I do I shall surelv break 
my vow made to my dying husband.” '

Tlie same thing can be said of Cephas B. Lynn and 
Nettie Pease box. Neither of them ever renounced Spir
itualism. Mrs. Fox, for the sake of peace in the family, 
joined the Unitarian church, but she carried her Spirit
ualism with her into the church, just as thousands of oth
ers have done.

Cephas B. Lynn talked for twelve years of going into 
the Universalisl church; not because Spiritualism was 
not, in his estimation, true, but because he was. tired of 
itinerating at starvation prices. He wanted to settle 
down and be a pastor. .

The quotations Mr. Jamieson made from Dr. Babbitt 
and Andrew Jackson Davis, 1 endorse. 1 have said the 
same things myself. I wish I had time to talk of and ex
plain them. •

Mr. Jamieson says he-was controlled by eighty-five dif
ferent spirits. Isifiti-that wonderful,controlled by eighty- 
five nonentities?’oYv were these eighty-five things light
ning? He was fiinest, mark that, no place for a question 
there. You will offend his dignity if you ask one. Who 
or what was thqfcp ¡(¡¿lity-five what-yo'u-call-’ems? ■ They 
every last, one oi'/tliqin claimed to be spirits. Were they 
all liars? WelLwhatcver they may have been, they have 
been cast out, into ‘the swine, and Mr. Jamieson does not 
associate witli tlivifi ‘now. . ■

We are next tyj?a£cd;.to a dissertation on rope-tying, in 
the dark; on conditions,-etc. It is true that ropes have 
been tied and uiit-ied ih' the dark; it is also true that me- 
di^ipg,^i^ otj^njie^'e, require pppditions, ■ In connéc-, 
Horn with'...Illis JieuJifantions certain mediums' who re
nounced. Spiritualism. '"Let me say, there have been very 
few renounccrs. > ■ .

Samuel Phelps Leland nevex renounced it; neither Dr. 
Von Vleck nor Hagaman renounced Spiritualism. Each' 
of these persons told me they never renounced it, because 
they never believed it.

Lèland, in his debate, with me at Battle Creek, said he 
was young and wicked; he wanted to train in bad com
pany; the Spiritualists wen) the worst company he could 
find, so he blaimcd to be a Spiritualist. Von Vleck said 
he pretended to be a Spiritualist, because he was “fishing 
for suckers,” and he found plenty of them among the 
Spiritualists. In other words, he took advantage of their 
confidence in the mediums and spirits. Hagaman says 
he was a fraud all the time—never anything else than a 
fraud. Brother Jamieson is a good man, but when he 
gets in the company of so-called renouncers—well you 
have all heard the'story of that poor, righteous dog Tray! 
that's the outcome of it.

Now, let me tell you ■ a story about Dr: Von Vleck. 
The story was originally told me by'George Winslow, of 
Kalamazoo, Mich. I did not belieye tfie story; that is, I 
thought somebody had imposed on Mr. Winslow. But 
two weeks since, Mr. Wortman, in Buffalo, told me the 
same story. When he told it he said he was one of the 
parties, then I immediately became interested in it. Dr. 
Von Vleck gave art exposé of Spiritualism in Buffalo. 
Mr. Wortman was there. He says he never witnessed 
better manifestations in the dark, in his life. Dr. Von 
Vleck went home with Mr. Wortman, so did many others. 
When they got there Von Vleck boasted there again that 
he could do anything that any medium could do. They

IMPORTANT MATTER FROM
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SOME NOTABLE WARNINGS.
I send you pnrtlculars of the follow

ing nnrniugs, selected from mnuy other 
medlumistlc incidents thgt have hap
pened to me during tbe last few years.

I have carefully omitted nil extrane
ous mutter nnd truthfully narrated the. 
circumstances, which I noted down at 
the time of each occurrence:

Whilst conversing with my mother 
one afternoon, I saw (apparently ob
jectively) n targe brilliant white butter
fly rise seemingly from out the ground 
at her feet. It fluttered towards the 
celling mid disappeared, as it it were 
-wending its way heavenwards. I men- 
.Honed this circumstance at the time 
and took note of the hour. My mother 
received news the next morniug thnt 
her brother hnd pnssed to tbe higher 
life at, thnt very hour. -

I wns visiting Conixbend Priory one 
summer for several weeks. One Sun
day I attended the evening service 
wnlcli was held in the large entrance 
hall. During the singing of the anthem, 
I distinctly saw, about the length of a 
yard before me, suspended as It were 
In.the air (the fatal sign), a deep-edged 
mourning envelope, n sure warning of 
the death of a relation or friend. 1 
wrote to my mother asking if all were 
well at home. As no news camel- to 
band during the next few days of any 
deaths among my relations or friends, I 
dismissed, the matter from my mind, 
supposing the vision-(o have-been, fan
cy, or an optical illusion. When, how
ever, lliejndlan mail arrived, dome lit
tle time afterwards, I received a letter 
from my brother, announcing to me the 
sudden death of one of my ncp.iews In 

- India He hnd pnssed-to the higher life

on the very day I had seen the warn
ing. aud allowing for the difference of 
time between England nnd India, al
most ii not quite, nt tbe very minute.

I dreamt I was standing in the hall at 
home, and I saw very distinctly a fe
male figure approaching me holding a 
small salver in her hand, whereon was 
lying a letter which bad a very deep- 
edged border (the fatal sign). I took 
tbe letter but failed lo recognize the 
bearer, although I seemed to know sbe 
was a servant. I mentioned the dream 
to my sister aud we wondered for 
whom tlie warning was meant. A day 
or two afterwards my sister heard of 
the very sudden death of a servant who 
bad recently left rue and who had been 
lu my service some time.

I was wintering abroad during the 
year 1900, and whilst In Egypt felt an 
overpowering Impression that some evil 
hnd befallen a nephew of mine in Eng
land. So strong wns this conviction in 
my mind thnt, not hnving my nephew's 
nddress, I wrote to a near relation for 
news about him. Tlie reply -was, that 
the last accounts were satisfactory. 
Again I felt the urgent Impression of 
evil connected -with my nephew. I 
wrote presslugly onee more to my rela
tive, begging her to inquire personally 
If all were well with my nephew. The 
reply came,-"Your.impression was cor
rect; his young wife, after anacute and 
painful Illness, passed to the higher 
life.” . ' ■

Before retiring to rest an a. certain 
Saturday night, I saw objectively above 
me (the fatal sign) nn envelope with a 
black-edged border. I. considered-'It 
.strange. ns I ■ Icnewr of mo reintlon who

In the morning of thnt dny, I hnd seen 
the sign.

Here comes n warning to me, before 
oven auy illness wns appnrent to any
body:

I I had arranged to leave Cairo on 
tlie Easter Tuesday of 1001. I had pre
viously booked my passage by steamer 
to Piraeus (Greece), nnd from thence on 
by train nnd steamer to Venice via Ath
ens. One night, a few days before my 
departure, I was awakened by a voice 
saying most distinctly, “Illness, trouble, 
beware!" Of course I felt rather un
comfortable, for I knew it to be a 
warning. I fancied it related to my 
sister, who was in a delicate state of 
health, nnd I wrote to her nt once, beg
ging iier to be very enreful of chills, 
etc. 1 started on the Easter Tuesday 
for Alexandria, sleeping at one of the 
hotels In that town for the night, to be 
ready and fresh for the morrow, when 
the steamer was leaving for Greece. 
On the Wednesday morning I was told 
that a case of death by plague had oc
curred the day before, and that the 
consuls were awaiting orders what 
qunrnnfine was to be declared nt tbe re
spective ports In Europe. The steam
er’s route had been changed that morn
ing, and. she wns to proceed direct to 
Smyrna, leaving out Greece on her 
way. Taking Cook nnd Son’s ndvlce in 
the matter, I wept on to Smyrna, hav
ing only twd-days’ quarantine In the 
Bay of Voula. The trouble, the ex
pense, the annoynnce I had to encounter 
through this change of route and the 
quarantine regulations 'thnt had to be 
followed were very great, and ■ only 
those who have .bad the misfortune to 
undergo them can understand this. In 
this case I was most distinctly.warned 
of illness and trouble, long before it 
was known at Cairo that, plague hnd 
broken out In Alexandria.....

I hnd promised (o ineet a friend ou n 
private matter. I felt, sure lie wns lo 
be .trusted. Au hour or two before tlie 
Appointment I wns sitting In my study

wns 111. On tlie Monday following,.mj- 
brother-in-law 'received a telegram . . .
from the Straits Settlement stating) find fell asleep. I dreamt I went to 
that Ills brother over there hnd passed I keep the appointment but could not see 
to the Digital' life, very suddenly, early any signs of toy friend, but Instead saw
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REMARKABLE ROOKS.

"A Wanderer In the Spirit Lauds," a 
most remarkable book, will be our lead- 
Inckfeature until June 1, 1902, nnd will 
be the only one of the eight Divine Plan 
book's sent out for 25 cents.

. It you order only oue’book, and that 
one not the "Wanderer In the Spirit 
Lands,” the price is 50 cents. It you 
order two books, and neither of them 
tbe “Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” 
the price ot each one is 45 cents.

Any three of the eight Books you
may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of the eight 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight 
may order, Price $1.80.

Any six of the eight 
may order, Price $2.10.

Any seven of tho eight 
may order, Price $2.35.

J’OU

yon

you

you

Lastly all oi the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out, 
all postage prepaid, for $¿.50—-a 
price never ottered before by auy 
other publisher.

the very place to find the missing papers?
2. Did not I prove that Boron Swedenborg saw the 

spirit of Mr. itbrteman; inquired of him about the silver 
service, and Mr. Harteinan told him right where to go 
and find the receipt in proof that he had paid the debt? 
Did not he go and find a drawer not known lo be in exist
ence by anybody on earth? and did he not there and then 
find the receipt? ’

3. Did not little Eva tell Mr. Johnson about the turkey 
pea blossoms? ,

. Did not Charles Partridge’s brother come to him and 
give him news that there was no earthly way of finding 
out? _

These cases can be multiplied by thousands, but this 
will not stop this reckless young man from making fool
ish assertions. '

Next, we are asked: “Why should spirits return? Jesus 
did flint,” I am glad to hear that, especially in the next 
sentence after asserting that “not a' thought or a word 
ever came from the spirit world.” Well, the Bible says, 
“Vt e shall be like him, for we shall sec him as he is.” If 
he returned, why not allow those who are like him lo do 
the same? '

“Jesus,” says Mr. Jamieson, “said, ‘handle me.’ Whv 
should spirits be so sensitive about being touched?” Yes, 
Jesus once said, “handle me.” Spirits have said the 
same. This same Jesus once said, “Touch me not, for I 
have not yet ascended to iny God and to your God.”

He next says, “Mr. Hull ‘is not after truth, but a larae 
following.” ■ .

Did anybody beside Mr. Jamieson hear me sav that? 
I was talking of public debates. When I debate I like 
to debate before the people. I would not debate with 
Mr. Jamieson under any other circumstances; he has not 
an argument but that I know as well as he does; why 
should I debate with him? I answer, for no other pur
pose than to have the people hear it. If he cannot call 
out a few more people than I can call out myself there is 
no use of further increasing his already overgrown com
bative humps by joining him in debate. When I debate 
with other men and before large audiences I try to tell 
about the same amount of truth that I would going into 
a corner and debating with Mr. Jamieson.

Ihe last thing Mr. Jamieson did was decidcdlv the 
best. Let me advise him to cease from debating aiid go 
to reciting Miss Dolen’s poems. While they prove noth
ing in this case, when he is repeating them'he is talking 
good sense and good poetry. Dear brother, use Miss 
Doten’s poems often, they will make your speeches sound 
and read better.

To be continued.

Read Tliii Carefully Before Re
mitting.

When you semi in your subscription 
to The Progressive Thiuker, carefully 
look over the books which you desire lu 
this list, nnd tlieir price, und send for 
them. They are very valuable. They 
are Intensely interesting. Tliey are ele
vating in tone ami will do you good, lu 
remitting do not fail to enclose a dollar 
for The Progressive 'Thinker.

These eight books, substantially ami 
elegantly bound, and printed iu the 
neatest style of the printer's art, will 
lie furnished to our subscribers for 
$2.50, a price which modern machinery 
nnd enterprise has rendered possible. 
Sending out these books, however, at 
the prices we do, does not reduce the 
price of tlie subscription of the paper, 
apparently or otherwise, a single eent, 
for that cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, iuvlew of tbe fact 
that we publish such a vast amount ot 
reading matter.

REMARKABLE OFFER
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOR $2.50.
1—The Encyclopedia of Death ,aud 

Life in tbe Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
3—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3.
4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun

dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism.
5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult

ism. ,
6—The Next World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus.
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. 
Total price to our subscribers, $2.50. 
The Progressive Thinker one year 

and the eight Divine Plan books, $3.50.
In order to assist in forming a Spirit

ual aud Occult Library ru every Spirit
ualist's home, these eight valuable 
books, substantially aud elegantly 
bound In cloth, are furnished to our 
subscribers for $2.50. We are able to 
do this, from the fact that the authors 
make no charge for tlie vast amount of 
labor bestowed on these works, and 
which extended over many years. That 
is why you are getting these intensely, 
interesting books for the price you do. 
We are only carrying out the Divine 
Plan, inaugurated only by The Pro
gressive Thiuker. There are thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, and this In
ducement is offered in order thnt they 
may commence forming one at once, 
and thus keep iu line with tlie advanc
ing procession. Tlie postage oil the 
above books and expense of mailing is 
about 95 cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low price— 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good.

some evil-looking men, who seemed 
waiting for me. Au intuition told me 
they wished to do me an Injury out of 
spite and malice, I awoke, and the 
drcam being so vivid, I.,determined to 
be careful. I kept the appointment, but 
unseen to others. I waited, but my 
friend never appeared, but I saw the 
men I had viewed in my.dream evident
ly waiting for me, Films avoided them. 
Afterwards I discovered that my letter 
had fallen into bad hands, and had I 
not had this warning given me in time, 
I might have fared badly. ,

I wished much ,4o-apeak to a friend 
who had left towu, rand whom I had 
not seen for semen considerable time. 
He had been staying in the country, at
tending to his professional duties. I 
determined at thft,,first opportunity to 
run down by traln-jnDjd visit him. I de- 
elded to do this og]tl)fl following Satur
day; so as to have.nufluiet day on the 
Sunday I wlsheffito ¡surprise him and 
dldnot write, A flayer two before the 
date on which I bpd fixed to start, I re
ceived a letter ftop gjlady friend, say
ing she had find ajwinping dream about 
me,- begging me tq - be very careful 
where 1 went or.^hRt I was going to 
do. She felt convinced I was on the 
point of running iptp -some great dan
ger- Tlie night ./befgre I started I 
dreamt I saw a ipijlejhuman form; ou 
the breast wns a - largo. scarlet blot 
clearly marked, not, as if there was a 
wound,,but as if the skin was ¡discol
ored. I awoke, but could not decipher 
the meaning and .the ..matter- passed 
from my thoughts a 1 started by the 
train on tbe.day flxcd-.upan, and, hav
ing arrived at my destination, culled at 
the house sphere my friend was stay
ing. I thei). heard .that. .he had. been 
very 111 anij had been removed to some 
hospital, but I could get. no.chie t)ft to 
.the illness.I wen.t,.to the hospital out- 
sido'the towu, which wns, Isolated from 
other houses. It.did not «ven then oc
cur 1o me that there was any thing con- 
tnglous.-in the.Illness. ,pn wlVtaR-Ut 
the house piyhospllal, -1 inquired if r 
could see my' friend. "See him!” replied 
tlie official, “certaiulg not; he Is stricken

with scarlet fever, and has it very 
badly.” I need hardly say I walked 
away more quickly than I bad come.
The meaning of my dream nnd 
friend’s warning was thus clearly 
vealed to me.

THE TWO WORLDS, MANCHES
TER, ENGLAND.

MUSICAL PHENOMENA.
Mr. Thos. Cooper writes: It will be re

membered that some remarkable mu
sical phenomena that occurred in my 
experience last February were reported 
in the Two Worlds. I have recently 
had a recurrence of similar phenomena, 
which I think your readers will like to 
have a brief account of. I have heard 
nothing of the kind until Sunday, the 
27th tilt., when just before rising I 
heard, apparently outside my bed-room 
window, a simple melody being sung, 
accompanied on an Instrument of the 
harmonium kind, but of much sweeter, 
tone than I ever heard before; and, as 
the day advanced, a variety of music- 
was performed, accompanied on a very 
flue-toned organ, the bass notes being 
particularly round and full, and skill
fully played. The voices were of good 
quality, and evinced great culture and 
good training, and everything was exe
cuted with the greatest facility. The 
music may be described as melodious, 
sweet, flowing, and, at times, grand.- 
About noon a piece of more pretentious- 
character was commenced, fa which the 
tenor sustained the leading part, nnd 
vocalization of nn extraordinary char
acter formed the chief feature. It 
lasted a considerable time, nnd must 
have taxed the singer far beyond ■ litb 
man enduraftce. The performances 
continued until midnight, und were lis
tened to hy the hour by self and frlehd, 
affording us’ Infinite delight. It was a 
groat musical treat. The following 
morning was ushered in at daybreak by 
the merry sound ot hniidbella playing 
vigorously, apparently overhead, whieh 
whs followed by similar vocal pel Sir in

ances as on the previous day, when all 
of a sudden tbe air became resonant 
with the sound of multitudinous hand
bells, playing tbe well known nlr, 
'Rousseau's Dream,’ nud after a time 
tlie organ and voices joined in, produc
ing a novel effect, which was very tine. 
The singing of sweet melodies, with but 
little intermission, continued till mid
night. Tbe sound of handbells wns 
heard In the night, but in the morning 
the music was listened for in vain, 
which wns somewhat disappointing, ns 
on the previous occasion the phenomena 
extended over five days. I consider tlie 
phenomena ou the present occasion 
more remarkable in some respects than 
on the former. They are certainly very 
Inexplicable and wonderful, and' tran
scend anything of the kind I have ever 
beard or read of.

Mr. Willard J. Hull, the editor of the 
Light of Truth, is desirous of saying to 
our renders that Mr. Townsend, the 
proprietor of the paper he edits, is con
ducting n large enterprise that Mr. 
Hull is confident Is destined to meet 
with eminent success. - In conducting 
the affairs of this company, lie savs 
Mr. Townsend Is soliciting capital and 
employing a great many people ns 
agents, nud asks auy of our rend
ers who mny feel iucllued, to corre
spond with Mr. Junies B. Townsend, 
Lima, Ohio, for full particulars.

“Tbe Pantheism of Modern Science.” 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister,-Toronto, Cnu- 
nda. A summary of recent Investlgn-1 
tlons into: Life, Force and Substance, 
and. conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For sale nt this office.

“SticinJ Upbuilding, Including Co-op
erative Systeuis nnd the happiness nnd 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
tho Inst part of liftman- Culture nnd 
Core. Paper cover, 15 cents. For «.'lie 
nt this office.

“After Hei Death. The Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind tliat loves spiritual thought can 
tall to be fed aud delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spintimi thought, com- 
bluing advanced ideas on tlie finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. I’riee, cloth $1.

"Right Living.” By Susan H. Wlxoil. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle ot 
ethics. She Illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives nud anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It Is 
especially adapted for use fa Children’s 
Lyceum, lu the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be nitide very useful. 
Young nnd old Tirili be benefited by it. 
Cloth $1 For sale nt this office.

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave lo gay, from 
llvelv to severe." It is a book to bo 
treasured nnd richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, aud especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume Is tastily; 
printed aud bound. Price $1. -

"The World Beautiful.” By Lilian 
Whiting. Most excellent In their high 
nnd elevating spirltunllty of thought. 
Series 1, 2, nnd 3, cneh complete In it
self. Price, cloth, $1 per volume. For 
snle.nt this office.
•“Mimi nud Body: Suggestions nud 
Hypnotism Applied fa Medicine nnd 
Education?’ By A. C. Hnlphlde. Pies- 
ICIent Chicago' Society ot Anthropology. 
For sale nt tills office. Price JI. .

"lue iniuge bumueu xnu Worlds.’ 
Bv Abby A. Judson. This book Is ded
icated l<> nil earnest souls who desire, 
by lihrnionlzfag’Hieh’ physical mid their 
nsvchlctil bodies.with universal naturò 
and their souls with tlio higher fatali!- 
gences, to ertine into closer connection 
with the purer TiialmB of the' spirit ,..f 
world. It Is written In the sweet spirit-' 
uni tone thnt characterizes all of Miss 
.luflson’s literary works. Price, ciotti, 
ifl; pnper, 75 cents. For sale nt tjua 
office.
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way in wliich 
Piper ended:

“Mrs. Piper 
trance. First 
of the hand
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ANOTHER LEAF IN THE FIFER MYSTERY
MRS. PIJPER’S TRANCE REVELA

* ’LIONS ATTRIBUTED- BY PROF.
HYSLOP TO SPIRIT INFLUENCE 
-THE MEDIUM HERSELF IN
CLINES TO TELEPATHY.
James H. Hyslop, professor of logic 

and ethics in C.olumbia University, (Joes 
not accept the -“confession” of Mrs. 
Piper, the celebrated Boston «-medium 
of the Society for Psychical Research, 
which was published iu full hi the Sun
day Record-Herald a Çew weeks ago.

Mrs. Piper asserted ihat spirits had 
nothing to do with the communications 
she lias been giving to scientists and 
others while in a trance condition at 
various times during the last fifteen 
years. She inclined to telepathy as the 
explanation, and reasoned that she had 
never heard of anything being said by 
herself iu a trance state which might 

' not bave been latent In her own mind; 
in the mind of the person lu charge of 
the sitting; in the tniud of the person 

. trying to get communication with some 
one lu another state of existence, or 
some companion present with such per
son; or Jn tlie mind of some absent per
son alive somewhere else iu the world.

Professor Hyslop takes the view that 
Spiritualism or telepathy must be the 
cause, mid as betweeu the two he holds 

jSnquiilitiedly that Spiritualism offers 
“the more reasonable explanation. This 

Js tlie summing up of the results of 
seventeen sittings with Mrs. Piper, as 
the paid agent of the Society for 
Psychical Research, which the profes
sor, has related iu detail in a publica
tion just Issued as pin t of the records of 
that society.

HYSLOP’S FIRST SITTING.
The first of Professor Hyslop’s sit

tings was held December 23, 1898. Of 
this he says iu ills book just Issued:

“Dr. Hodgson mid myself arrived nt 
Mrs. Piper's about 10 o’clock tt. m. 1 
hud provided myself with a cloth mask 
covering my face, such as is used at 
mask balls. This I put on before leav
ing tlie coach In which we rode from 
the station. Under tbe concealment 1 
weut to the door and Into the house, 
upstairs, where we met Mrs. I’lper in 
her room. I was introduced to her as 
Mr. Smith. 1 merely bowed without 
uttering ii word, and did not speak 
until after she had gone luto the trance. 

' "These precautions were taken owing 
to my having met Mrs. I’lper casually 
iu 1892. At that time I had no beard, 
while 1 now wear one. But tlie mask 
effectually concealed my face, so that 
no recognition was possible tinder any 
ordinary circumstances. As I was in
troduced Mrs. Piper caught sight of the 
musk, aud, seeing its inclining, broke, 
out Into it laugh at Dr. Hodgson mid re
marked that only once before hud such 
■concealment been used.

“Presently, nfter dusting some arti
cles In the room, Mrs. Piper sal down 
upon her chair fyr the trance. Pillows 
had been placed in front of her for her 
head to He upon while entranced.' 1 sat 
some three or four fêet away, where I 
could closely watch the trance coining 
on. Sh.e sat quiet, and no indications 
of the ’trance occurred for some time, 
say three or five minutes. Then I no
ticed a few slight jerks of the head mid 
some twltebiug. pf the right eyebrow, 
Mrs. Piper picking the while ut lier 
finger nails. Both stopped in a few mo
ments and no truce of tbe trance was to 
be remarked.

. MRS. PIPER IN A TRANCE.
“Mrs. Piper then leaned forward 

upon the pillows, closed her eyes, rub
bed them, with her face somewhat 
flushed for a few moments, then opened 
lier eyes, slightly straightened up, used 
lier handkerchief, returned to picking 
her finger nails and assumed a sliglitly 
fixed gaze. I then uoted a gradually 
changing expression in hor face. It had 
lost its flush, and there was something 
of a pallor in it. though very slight mid 
only noticeable, perhaps, In contrast 
with the previous flush. But the most 
notable change in the expression was 
one tliat Is bard to deseri|>e. The whole 
muscular appearance of it was less 
(jrawn than when I was introduced to 
her, and seemed fuller and more flabby, 
If that word" can be used. Her mouth 
also was a little drawn on oue side, and 
the gaze became more flxed, Her 
mouth soon opened and she passed 
easily, -without a struggle, into the 
trance, with something of the appear
ance of a faint.

"I then changed my position behind • 
and to the right of lier, so that I could 
watch and read the writing, not a word 
being said by myself in the meanwhile. 
Nor was I at this or at any time during 
the trance either in contact with lier or 
■where she could see me, her whole face 
being turned away from me and. buried 
in tlie pillows.

THE SPIRIT M0YEÇ.HER, 
“Sitting there behind lùid to tlio right 

of her, I soon noticed tlie muscles’oil

wife knew tbat I was to bave sittings, 
nud only Dr. Hodgson was to know of 
the arrangements. This plan was cai'- 
t'led out in entire secrecy, The ar
rangements for the sittings were not 
made with Mrs. I’lper in her normal 
state, but with the trance personalities 
in her trance state.- The mask ou my 
face I kept on until the third sitting, 
when I felt it unnecessary to wear it 
any longer, for tlie reason that nt the 
end of the second sitting the name nud 
relationship of my father wns given as 
Mrs. Piper came out of tlie trance.”

TALKING WITH SPIRITS.
The spirits with which Prof. Hyslop 

believes that lie communicated through 
Mrs. Piper , were those of his father, 
Robert Hyslop, who died August 29, 
1890, a brother Charles, who died at 4Vj 
years old iu 1804; a sister Anna, who 
died twelve days later at 3 years old. 
Besides these there were brief mes
sages from Professor Hyslop's mother, 
cousin and two uncles.

Professor Hyslop thus gives the inci
dent at the close of the second sitting, 
when Mrs. Piper (presumably under the 
spirit influence) gave the name of his 
father. .

‘¿Spirit—Well, do you really think you 
uuderst—undersfaud— stronger—under
stand? And I will come again with 
more dearness with the help of this 
(pause)—man who wears the cross. 
Janies, my son! James, my son, speak 
to me, 1 am going fur away.

“Hyslop—Yes, father. I shall be 
pleased to see you again. I shall have 
to go now.

"Spirit—1 nm too far off to think more 
for you. I. II. H. Friend, we ask thee 
ere we depart, when thou wilt return. 
We musfs-estore this light a little be
fore we can speak as we do—speak as— 
desire."

TELLS HYSLOP HIS NAME.
Here Dr. Hodgson intervened and the 

next meeting was set for Monday. This 
produced, according to Prof. Hyslop, 
the following results:

"Spirit—AVe will bave it so. We 
not think IhiUrtbou has U. D. us.

"HodgsonZ-No, I fear not.
"Spirit—Do w(‘ U. D. that there is 

only the Sabbath between our meeting?
“Hodgson—Yes, only, the Sabbath.

do

"Spirit—Well, it will be for us; and 
we will make It good. (Amen.)

"Spirit—We go now, and may God’s 
blessing rest on thee. X R." (Cross 
Jn air.) :

Here, according to Professor Hyslop, 
Mrs. Piper's sublimlnnl self spoke:

"H. IL—Sh. (Repeated again 
again. Dr. Hodgson thinks she is
ing to repent bls name. Sounds to 
like Hishon.)

"Hodgson—Hodgson? Who is it?

and 
try- 
him

“Mrs. Piper (subliminal self)-Hyslop.
“Hyslop—I am he.. ’
"Spirit—Tell liini I am ills father. I—. 

Good-by, sir. • I wouldn’t take him 
away that way. 0 dear! Do you see 
the man wltli tlie cross shut out every
body? Did you see tlie light? What 
made Uie man’s hair fall off?

"Hodgson—What man? :
“Spirit—Thnt elderly gentleman that 

was trying to tell me something, but ll 
wouldn't come."

MRS. PIPER AWAKES.
At this Mrs. Piper awoke from her 

trance. The disjointed sentences with 
which nearly every sitting with Mrs. 
Piper ends appeared to Prof. Hyslop to 
be the confused inurinurings of a num
ber of communications hi the spirit 
world. As these spirits realized that 
tlieir method of communication was be- 
,ng some way cut off, all seemed to try 
to talk at once, sometimes accusing 
each otlicr of unfairness or of monopo
lizing the "light.” This has been ex
plained in tbe series of Pblnult com
munications previously printed by the 
Society i Psychical Research. "Rec
tor" Iinper.itor and1 George Pelham are 
apparently the strong spirits who com
mune wltli Mrs. Piper and repeat to her 
messages from tbe others.

Professor Hyslop thus writes of tlie
his first sitting with Mrs.

began to come out of the 
I noticed much twitching
and arm, followed by a 

nol.se like snoring. Presently the head
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ever owned — music, flowers, ■jvalks, 
drives, pleasures— pleasures of all 
kinds, but—ever owned, he says, ujusie. 
or wall'», dilveb—vYnlls—-drives, 
or—kinds, books aud everything.

"Spirit—Oh, 1 should have so much to 
do. Where there Is light I will 
always be.” ■’

HIS FATHER'S ACCORDION.
During the sitting due spirit wrote:
"Can you not give me something be

longing to him? He wants It so much. 
He used to play for you.” .

Professor Hyslop meantime had been 
unwrapping a parcel wliich contained 
an accordion, wliich his father had 
prized aud on which he had played 
during lonely hours in the last years of 
bls life. The hand of Mrs. Piper 
caressed tlie instrument. Tliis appeared 
to strengthen the spirit. '

“Spirit—James, my son, I was too 
weak to speak to ye.« before, but I 
know all now, nnd'see you just as you 
looked before I eame here. I have not 
been here very long, have I?

“Hyslop—No, you have not, only a 
short time. , •

“Spirit—Don’t you think I will always 
be your father? < -
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tlie hand at the third 
twitch. Soon tlie whole 
shake and then reached 
to write. A pencil was

finger begin to 
linnd began to 
out mid down 
placed in her

hand nnd tho twitching continued for n 
few moments, and tlio hand again 
raised itself in tbe air. but immediately 
lowered itself to write. ’

“Dr. Hodgson sat near the table on 
my right, where lie could see the 
writing as It proceeded. This he copied, 
reading it in a low voice ns an indica
tion to tlie trance personality that it 
was intelligible.

“When a question wns to be asked dr 
a statement made to the ‘communi
cator.’ Mrs. Piper’s hand was spon
taneously raised toward the mouth of 
the sitter who addressed the band, mid 
.then it immediately proceeded either to 
present the message to the ‘coniniunl- 
entor,’ often extending Itself out toward 
some invisible presence, or to write out. 
a reply. -

"With Mrs. Piper there is no me
chanical apparatus whatever in the ex
periments excepting tlie writing pad 
and the pencil which you furnish your
self. Hence there Is no excuse for com
paring the case to slate writing and 
Cabinet performances generally. Ex
periments are conducted in open day
light, In a room without any special ar
rangements for them, except the tables 
as Indicated, and this room, iu so far as 
living persons nre concerned, might be

was raised, the mouth opened and the 
eyelids very sliglitly, raised. She re
mained in this condition for a few mo
ments, tlie tongue rolling about in the 
.month and slightly protruding. This 
was followed by a decided gnze, with 
tlie eyes set, looking into space, and 
presently she looked about, following 
Dr. Hodgson witli a wild stare; said 
•Ob, dear me!’ and fixed a wild, fierce 
gaze on me.

"I nt once left the room for fear of 
frightening her witli my mask, as she 
came out.”

■ DIALOGUE WITH SPIRITS.
Professor Hyslop describes his first 

“meeting'’ with tlie spirit of his father. 
At this juncture the hand of Mrs. Piper 
appeared to write under the influence 
of her control, “Rector.” Apparently 
“Rector” stood side by side with Robert 
Hyslop in the spirit world, striving to 
teach him also to write through tne 
hand of Mrs. Piper.

This is one of the most dramatic 
dialogues in the book and, condensed a 
little by the New York World's re
viewer, Is as follows:

“Spirit—Good, morrow, friends of 
earth. We greet thee again, and thou 
art Welcome here—welcome. We bring 
Prudeus nnd more light will be given. 
All is well. Fear not. Thy friend Is in. 
good hands. We will bring him now. 
Good morrow, friend; all is well and 
will be—we ask thee to follow—we nsk 
thee to follow us carefully and hear 
what we have to say—what—

"(Excitement followed by calm.) 
Peace. „

"Second spirit—James, James! Speak,
James! '

"Hyslop—Yes.
“Spirit—Janies, speak to me.
“Hyslop—I am glad to see you.
"Spirit—James, James, speak to me.

any ono tliat 
might wish to 
whatever and 
Piper’s home.

the skeptical inquirer 
choose in nny locality 
not confined to Mrs.

’ MRS; PIPER NOT CONSCIOUS.
"Mrs. Piper’s normal consciousness, 

ns the. past evidence goes to show, 
knows.nothing of what she has doneter 
communicated In the trance. She also 
remains ignorant of Hie communica
tions until they aro published In some 
form,, except, of-course, when a sitter 
¡chooses to tell her something, wb/ch 1 
need hardly say . lii my case was 
nothing. ..... , . ...

J“JXo one except- Dr. Hodgson nud my

dames, James, I am not’ ill. Oh, oh, I 
want you so much. I want everything, 
James. I want everything. I want to 
see you. I want to tell you everything. 
I want you to hear me. I am not very 
near just now—just now—but I am 
coming, coming. I see you. I see your 
spirit in the body. They tell me ! will 
soon be al! right and able to help you. 
Oh, I did not quite know how it would 
be here. (Pause.) ' . .

"Spirit—Give me my hat and let pc 
go. I will not leave you until I tell, you 
all I wish; Where is Willie? (A-'rela- 
tlve.) • . • i . .

“Hyslop—Did you ask for Willie?. : ’
"Spirit—Yes, ; I did. Is lie all 

Janies; Is he, is.he? \ :
“Hyslop—He. is all right. -
’’Spirit—I want niy hend’elenr.

right,

I fed!
choked, I am.choking. .1. nm going. I

“Spirit—Because I will. I will. We 
nre very happy together and you know 
it. Give me something for the purpose 
of helping me remain longer. '

“Hyslop—Yes, here It Is. (Giving ac
cordion.)

"Spirit—My toy. I remember' it so 
well. I left all so suddenly, yet I knew 
I was coming. Do you remember what 
my feeling was about this life?

"Hyslop—Yes, I do.
“Spirit—Well, I was not so wrong 

after—after all. I felt sure that there 
would be some knowledge of this life, 
but you were doubtful, remember."

RECALLS HIS CANE.
Professor Hyslop here explains that 

this is in’reference to a skepticism as 
to a future life which he experienced 
formerly, and whieh ' somewhat 
troubled his father, who was a very de
vout man. .

The sentence, “Give me my hat,” Pro
fessor Hyslop notes ns an expression 
whieh was very often used by his 
father, who, in the Invalidism of his 
later life, called on the others of the 
household frequently, "Hand me this,” 
"Hand me that,” instead of reaching it 
for himself.

Professor Hyslop relates an incident 
of a cane and a conversation which he 
held with the spirit about it, whicli is 
one of the most remarkable narratives 
in the book. He writes:

"I had given a cane with a carved 
handle to my father shortly before the 
Presidential election. On it was a rep
resentation of.a ‘gold bug.' Some years 
previously father had changed his po
litical party. When be came to his old 
home in Xenia, Ohio, to die, my cousin, 
Robert McClellan (now dead) expressed 
his curiosity about father’s politics in 
the question, ‘Well, Uncle Robert, how 
are you in politics now?’ My father re
plied simply by picking up this ‘gold 
bug’ cane and shook It nt my cousin, 
and all had n hearty laugh about It. In 
one of the siltings 1 alluded to the Pres
idential election, ami as soon as the 
allusion wns understood I asked: 'Do 
you remember how you shook a walk
ing stick al Robert McClellan about 
that time?’

REVELATIONS OF THE RING.
"Great excitement followed In the 

hand, nnd ns soon as it calmed down It 
wrote: ‘Well, I do. I never wns more 
excited in my life. I thiuk 1 wns right, 
too.’”

"Hyslop—'Well, who gave you that 
walking stick?

"The forefinger of the hand whieh 
hnd been listening to my question be
gan tapping: me on the left temple for 
fully half a minute nnd then- wrote: 
‘You did, and I told him about it.' 
(Pointing to Dr. Hodgson.)

“Hyslop—Yes, I thought' so. What 
was on it ?

“Spirit—What was on it? I think I 
know That It had the little top. I—I 
think It had tbe little ring. Ring on It."

Here tbe hand attempted and did 
draw imperfectly a picture of the beetle 
or gold bug on the cane, says Professor 
Hyslop. Afterward it transpired, too, 
that Mr. Hyslop hi life had mended tbe 
cane once by placing a little ring 
around It. Professor Hyslop did not' 
know this at the time. vi

At another sitting the hand suddenly 
wrote: „

“Do you remember the stick I used to 
carry, with the turn in the end, on 
which I carved my initials? If so, what 
have you done with it? I need to use It 
for emphasizing expression occasion
ally. (Hand strikes pencil on book sev- 
eraf times. Hand kept repeating .turn
ing motion.) Understand? James."

The hand several times stopped 
writing and made a turn. Hyslop imi
tated tlie motiolt, when “Rector,” the 
spirit control, appeared to take up the 
dialogue in an endeavor to explain 
matters: . / > .

"Rector—Yes (with a twirl of the 
stick nervously). This is almost identi
cal with his gestures. He is amusdil at 
our description, friend, and seems 
vaguely to understand our Imitation. 
Draws it across Ills so-called knee, lets 
it fall by his side, still holding on the 
turned end. Hears sound of music, to 
which he listens attentively, with the 
expectation of keeping time with the 
smaller end of his stick.”

By Inquiry among relatives after this 
Incident Professor Hyslop learned that 
these gestures were all characteristic of 
the elder Hyslop. Mr. Hyslop had 
another cane, with a curved handle, and 
this he often playfully hooked »bout 
the necks of the other members of tbe 
family. . '

His habit, too, was to thump the floor 
with this stick to call attention to his 
wants, (luring n long Illness which de
prived him partially of speech.

Recalling a trivial incident which it 
seemed Impossible thnt either Dr. 
Hodgson or Airs. Piper could be aware 
of in any way, Professor Hyslop re
solved, by way of a test, to question his 
father about it. At one time, years be
fore, the dog of a neighbor, Samuel 
Cooper, hnd broken into Mr. Hyslop's 
field nnd hnd killed some sheep. “Some 
unpleasnntness nrose In connection 
with tbe shooting of the dog," says Pro
fessor. Hyslop, “and tlio two men re
mained unfriendly for years, when they 
were finally reconciled.” So Professor 
Hyslop asked: .

“Hyslop—I wanted to knowMf you re
membered anything about the dogs kill
ing sheep?

"Spirit—Oh, I should think that I did. 
Yes, I do very well, but I had forgotten 
all about it. This wns what'we hnd the 
discussion about, and I made it un
pleasant- for him. Yes, very well, 
James, but just what you asked me this 
for I could not quite make out, ns Mr. 
Cooper was no relative of mine. I re
member It nil very well, and If I could 
have recoiled what you were getting nt 
I would hove tried to tell yoq, but I sec 
him seldom, nnd I referred td) him only 
because you asked tne nbout/him.

"Hyslop—All right, father, I wanted 
It for my scientific purpose. .

■ "Spirit—Oh; yes. Why did you not 
just remind me of It ? Well, I. will work 
for you nnd remind you of other things 
quite ns good. But don’t hurry me, and 
lu time I can talk ■ to “you just-ns 1
used to.

I
UDVll IV» • ,

Ou oue occasion through Rector. Mr. 
Hyslop, it is stated, inquired especially

The Fall- and Winter Campaign of The Pro
gressive Tlihiker will be especially brilliant. It 
will be unu^uàlly attractive and instructive. It 
will lead yog .¡bn to a higher plane. It will make 
you happier, wiser and better. It will blossom 
into something brighter, fresher, and more start
ling, and will be a surprise to you in a variety 
of ways. Among the many attractions will be 
the debate between the brilliant Materialist, W. 
F. Jamieson, and the profound and eloquent 
Moses Hull. It will make most excellent read
ing for fall and winter evenings, and we are not 
sure but what it will so scintillate with the fric
tion of happy hits on both sides that lights can 
be dispensed with while reading it on a cloudy 
evening. We are sure that every Spiritualist, 
Freethinker and Materialist will want to read 
this debate, and thus become wiser and better, 
Tell your Spiritualist friends of this debate and 
request them to send to this office at least 25 
cents fora three months’ subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker. No Spiritualist can afford 
to be without this remarkable debate.

as to wliat had become of a black skull 
cap which he usefl to went' aud a 
special quill peu with whicli he used to 
write. He also recalled, whimsically 
enough, that on his writing desk two 
bottles always stood, and the hand at
tempted a rude drawing of them. 
Again he said:

"I recall a thin blaek coat or dressing 
gown affair I used to wear mornings. 
I can see myself sitting in my old arm
chair before the open lire in Ute library 
reading over the paper. Look tit me 
there, James, aud see me in the gown 1 
refer to and answer me.”

At first Professor Hyslop states that 
he believed a mistake had been made 
as to the thin black coat, as he could 
not recall that his father ever wore 
such a coat. Inquiry revealed that dur
ing tbe last two years of his life, when 
Professor Hyslop knew few details of 
his personal habits, -Mr. Hyslop had 
really been accustomed to wear such a 
coat while sitting before the fire read
ing his morning newspaper.

HIS LASf.JjXNE8S. '
Professor Hyslop^nce asked the com

municator (whom be bfelieved to be bls 
father) what was the nature of his last 
Illness. Mr. Hyslop, writes the Profes
sor, died of what was ¡.probably cancer 
of the larynx, hut h# Jiimself believed 
that his disease was catarrh.

The spirit, after muGh hesitation and 
stumbling, described the scene about 
bls deathbed somewhat accurately, but 
apparently believed in life that tiie. 
alsOrtse was catar.ru.' Professor HySlop 
says that he iu a’ffiitaft'ihe question had' 
in mind distinctly the cancer of the 
larynx, and that if telepathy had been 
employed by Mrs. Piper she would 
have mentioned this disease rather 
than catarrh.

To one of his sittings Prof. Hyslop 
had brought a knife which his father 
formerly carried, and apparently it was 
recognized. Toward the end of the se
ance Rector began to write:

“Rector—Friend, we bid thee farewell 
until we choose to meet thee as thou 
wilt .know, God be thy guide meau- 
whllo.—R.” (Cross in air.) ’

The hand here held up the knife and 
put it down. Cross In air. The cross is 
the sign which Rector always employs. 
Here Mrs. Piper's subliminal self appa
rently spoke.

"Imperator—Cut your finger with it 
sure. Take it away Jrom him. Take it 
away from him. Oh, is that you, Im
perator, I want to go, too. I want to 
go” (in crying voice). After this there 
were many inarticulate murmurs.

The communications from other sup
posed spirits were generally less inter
esting and important than those which 
the Professor received 'from Mr. Hy
slop. Upon one occasion he received a 
curious statement, presumably from his 
brother Charles, who died In 1864, at 
4Mt years old. .

“Spirit—James, I am your brother 
Charles, and I am well and happy. 
Father would like for you to have the 
pictures, If you are still in the body, 
James.” .

(Reference is here made to some 
paintings.) “He asked me to sny this 
for him. His voice troubles him a little 
when trying to speak. But It you could 
only see his delight when he hem's you 
I nm sure, my dear brother, that you 
would never doubt that he still clings 
to you.” Professor Hyslop notes that 
reference is made in more than one in
stance to his father’s throat trouble,"as 
if it still continued In a measure In the 
spirit world.—Chicago Record-Herald.

rate the Sorbonne iu Paris. The work 
Involved Immense labor and De Clia- 
vnnne, despairing of being able to work 
out the grand scheme required, was ou 
the point of throwing up the commis
sion. At this point lie had a vision, or 
dream, some might call It an Inspira
tion, aud the whole work In all its 
grandeur and beauty wits before him. 
He held the details lu the grasp of his 
mind and worked it out without diffi
culty.

"It is impossible to find tbe line of 
demarkniiou between the objective 
and subjective mind. It Is possible that 
they are so closely connected thnt In 
dreams the subjective solves the prob
lem sought and transmits tbe solution 
to the objective mind. A revelation is 
not necessary to tlie value of a dream. 
In the case of Hasbrouck, he may bave 
had a beautiful dream and been un
able to recall it in its entirety. In 
such instances it Is .injurious to make 
effort, since there is no resistance and 
the mind is in danger of Injury. Speak
ing of tlie conscious and subjective 
minds, there Is the case of Chanter, for
mer husband of Amelie Rives. He had 
been called crazy because subcon
sciousness made him a puzzling sub
ject. Yet the courts liave decided he 
is sane."

ARTISTS GIVEN TO BROODING.
“Artists are more likely to become in

Insane, perhaps, than men or women of 
Other professions,” said George Fred 
Morris, of the Fine Arts building. "As 
a class they are moody and extremely 
sensitive. They brood over fancied or 
real troubles or slights aud destroy 
their health. It is not a long leap from 
ill health to loss of mental power. 
Dreams? Yes, I believe artists often 
profit by dreams. 1 have. I now have 
at home a whole book full of sketches 
based on dreams, aud I have had 
dreams so grotesque as to overstep the 
limits of tbe possibilities.

"I have, made a discovery, too, and 
that is that In dreams we are apt to 
recognize no restraint of law or moral 
ethics and each of us goes unresisting
ly in the pathway tliat natural Inclina
tions direct. I have had some of the 
wildest revels ^imaginable and again I 
have been a model young man. Re
cently I had a dream of tbe orgies of 
Rome and thought I was a prince 
steeped beyond satiety in dissipation. 
Then I found my way to the presence 
of his satanic majesty nnd came near 
going into the pit of hot griddles. I 
saw the city of wealth and unrest nnd 
the city of peace and content. There 
were some grand scenes and I could 

•have painted a score of pictures, some

though from the appearance of many 
towns-through which our train passed, 
some earnest work of a spiritual char
acter Js very much needed. Eyery- 
wlieie the large and costly editlees of 
the German Cti(holies were to be seen, 
and correspondingly poor dwellings for 
the hard-working people who feel it 
their duty to'help Amild and sustain 
them. I felt on looking af these large 
Churches that if I were wealthy I would 
gladly spend a great! deal of' money hi 
free missionary work among the poor 
people who are held in the slavish 
Ijonds of priestcraft.

I arrived at Eagle Bend in the midst 
of a snow-storm and went to the home 
of John D. Conzet, a' local worker who 
Is also a good speaker, I am told, but 
during my visit there I did not have the 
pleasure of hearing him. Mr. Conzet 
was developed in home circles in Engle 
Bend, and has done a great deal of good 
work Jn that vicinity. Mrs. Ella J. Ty
ler, formerly of Minneapolis, Is an
other good worker there, and assisted 
me very materially in the musical part 
of the program during my meetings.

Eagle Bend is quite a centre for spir
itual work, and I am told several good 
workers have started out to other 
towns. There Is still plenty of timber 
left for a healthy society, and some 
parlor meetings are held at the home of 
Mr. Conzet. Public hall meetings have 
also been held from time to time, but 
the expense of keeping up hull rent is 
rather a drawback. Mrs. Tyler is a 
good speaker, and it is a pity that both 
these workers are not regularly work
ing In their own way arjBiigle Bend.

Other good talent can he found iu the 
mediumship of the Misses Kilmer, Mrs. 
Byman and Mrs. Allen, John Strong 
and others. There is plenty of material 
in Eagle Bend aud vicinity for a large 
growth of Interest in Spiritualism.

I held four meetings, one iu Mr. Con- 
zet’s home,two in Woodman Hall and 
one in Wykeman school-house.

My next point was Alexandria, where 
I am told no Spiritualist lecture husj 
been given siuce tlie visit of William 
Denton some sixteen years ago. I 
found good friends here among the lili- 
erals, also Mr. Wlllnrd Buck and E. E. 
Wagoner, Spiritualists of many years 
standing. Mr. A. Wiltou, a jeweler 
there, und n great student of Herbert 
Spencer, assisted very materially lu get
ting up the meetings.

I next visited Evansville but found 
the leading worker, Mr. Julius David
son, had been called away to tlie fu
neral, of n sister, so did uot hold nuy 
meetings there. I passed on to Fergus 
Falls, aud after arranging with the so
ciety for meetings on Sunday, I went 
to Underwood, a Seandluaviau town, 
and gave two lectures in Union hull. 
Then back to Fergus Falls for Sunday, 
aud held two meet lugs iu Norden bail. 
Mr. L. W. Miller Is the secretary here, 
but found him rather discouraged with 
the prospects of getting a very great in
terest started here.

Aly work seems to have been kiudiy 
received and appreciated at each place 
and I trust good will come from my ef
forts. , .

I go from Fergus falls to Wheaton, 
where I expect to remain a week or 
two, and I hope to receive calls from 
other points in Minnesota and Dakota. 
Wheaton being so near tlie line of 
South Dakota, I trust Dakota friends 
will try and arrange for lectures. My 
address will be General Deliverv, 
Wheaton, Minn. W. E. BONNEY.'
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HEALING POWER?
All the Land Wonders at 

the Remarkable Cures 
Effected by Pro

fessor Adkin;

HEALS DISEASES CALLED 1N- 
CURABLE.

Ministers, Doctorsand Profession
al Men Tell How He Has Cured 
the Blind, tlie Lame, the Par

alytic and Many on the 
Very Brink of Death.

FREE HELP FOR THE SICK.

Professor Adkin Oilers to Help 
All Sutterers From Any Dis

ease Absolutely Free of 
Charge—Professional 

Men Investigate 
His Powers.

PROF. THOS. F. ADKIN.
Pnwldeni or tbe Insiliiite of Plivslclans and 

' Surgeons. '...........

IN DREAMLAND
Some Reflections on Their Aid 

Artists.
to

“Dreamland inspirations are the 
best. I _mn deeply’ Iiffierested In psy
chological matters,1«' hffd grasp good 
Ideas wheresoever T find them and'put 
them on canvas as Quickly as possible.”

Thus, an artist, Rhljfli Clarkson, ex
pressed h-lmself to-tlnyowhlle discussing 
the blight of Insanity tliat has afflicted 
a fellow-artist, Hehry'fHasbrouck, who 
won national fami'hhtt is well known 
among Chicago artfttffcas a painter of 
landscapes. Mr. IHa'6brouck’s mental 
disorder is due, it iG stffil, to Ineffectual 
effort to recall the'fletills of a wonder
ful picture which Ite beheld In n dream. 
Waking, lie caught 'til'd general scheme 
of the landscape, Bitt wlten he sought 
to transfer it to cnnvhS lie was baffled. 
•Believing Immortal fame awaited the 
reproduction he labored fruitlessly to 
bring the details from the depths of 
forgetfulness and ns a result-he was 
taken from Binghamton, N. Y., to an 
asylum a few days rtgo. • . ,

The fact that » dream had been the 
cause of -the young ■■ man’s Insanity 
roused much discussion amon/; Chicago 
artists, nil of whom knew Mr. /-Has
brouck by reputation' if not personally. 
He was never a resident of this city, 
It is said; but has visited here on nu
merous occasions. ' •
. "That dream» are often helpful can

not be dopbted,"' said Mr.-. 'Olafkson.. 
"There Is the notable case of Puvls do 
Chavanue, who was retained to deco-

A SPIRIT SURGEON
Performs a Successful Surgical 

Operation.

To the Editor:—A correspondent asks 
if I ever knew of a surgical operation 
being performed by a spirit, and I will 
briefly relate one tliat occurred in tlie 
early days of Modern Splritulism. My 
sister, Jennie L. Webb, had an impedi
ment in her speech, so that at times it 
was quite difficult to understand her, 
caused by a growth upon one tonsil 
nearly as large as the tonsil itself, 
which had become troublesome and 
painful.

She was holding some private circles 
for physical manifestations at Sncca- 
rappa, Maine, a short distance from tlie 
city of Portland, and one evening, just 
before close of circle, the spirit con
trolling her remarked that a spirit sur-
geon was present, and if we would fol
low directions, lie would try and . „ 
move the protuberance whicli bad be-

re-

hideous and some beautiful, 
do so, though I may yet.”

MARTHA BAKER ON 
THEORY.

“Really, I cannot see how

I did not

DREAM

.. any imag
inative artist, or auy one else for tbat
matter, can help having beautiful 
dreams,” said Martha S. Baker, the 
mlnlaturest, also of tlie Fine Arts 
building. -“I paint miniatures mostly, 
though I devote much time to modeling 
nnd large canvas work, and some of 
my best endeavors have resulted from 
dreams. I cannot say nt thnt, though, 
thnt they were nctual dreams, because 
the mind is such a subtle thing. It 
works out details while we are resting 
the body and nerves, in marvelous 
fashion, nnd brings order out of con
fusion. I lie down tired, close my eyes 
nnd when in n half-dreamy state I see 
pass before me a series of snap-shot 
pictures—beautiful landscapes, marine 
views, weird animals and grotesque hu
man beings. They will come to me in 
bewildering numbers,, and as quickly 
as one passes another bursts into view. 
Who would not envy me at such a 
time? And yctronly in occasional In
stances am I able to gather up the de
tails of such inspirations and make 
them enduring. Yes, indeed, I do be
lieve in dreams.”—Chicago Daily News.

MINNESOTA-AND
Spiritual Footprints 

sionary.

This winter finds me

DAKOTA
of a Mis

among the
woods and lakes of Minnesota, at least 
so far as the winter has gone, and I en
joy the change from the prairies of 
Kansas and Nebraska very ' much. I 
have been quite busy this nionth, hav
ing left Minneapolis the last week In 
October. From there I went to Prince
ton and gave two lectures for tbe First 
Spiritual' Church. While there I was 
kindly entertained by Mr. nnd Mrs. By
ers, and enjoyed the visit very much. 
The sudden change from warm summer 
weather in one day to quite severe cold, 
however, seemed to have a chilling ef
fect on everybody, and the Inst lecture 
suffered to some-extent through the nt- 
mosplierlc conditions. Mr. and Mrs. 
Byers are earnest;-workers and ad
vanced thinkers and arc.doing n grand 
work In trying to sustain a weekly par
lor, meeting, at tbeir home.

.From Princeton I seemed obliged, to 
tako a long -jump to Eagle Bend, al

come so annoying to the medium. A 
gentleman present was asked to open 
a window a few Indies. He did so, and 
all distinctly heard something like steel 
against the window-sash, then dropped 
upon the table around which we sat 
with clasped hands. Next we heard it 
rattling against Jennie’s teeth (tills 
was a dark circle), then she groaned as 
if she sensed the operation, wliich she 
did not; then tlie instruments were 
heard at the widow again, and soon 
afterlight was called for, and upon the 
table in front of the patient lay her 
handkerchief, pretty well saturated 
with blood, and the substance which 
bad been taken from her throat upon 
it. Tlie throat healed in due-time, aud 
the impediment has never returned. .

Tlie spirit M. D. said he obtained bls 
'surgical instruments at a surgeon’s of
fice, next house to where the seance 
was held, and facts seemed to corrob
orate his statement, as upon inquiry 
tlie mortal surgeon said he had . occa
sion upon the evening in question to 
use an instrument like wliat would be 
required in such an operation, and was 
surprised to find bls gone, but next* 
morning found it upon tlie office floor 
near the window. No doubt tlie spirit 
lost power and wns unable to return ii 
to its proper place.

This demonstration of spirit power 
occurred more than forty venrs ago 
and was published in tile New England 
Spiritualist, over the signature of Win. 
Cloudman, giving names of all present, 
and full particulars, nil of which I do 
not remember, although present.

In conclusion, permit me to call the 
attention of those who feel an interest 
in veteran workers in the cause of 
Spiritualism, to my card on the Stli 
page .of The Progress! v<5 Thinker.

ANNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN.

- . REGRETS.
You will have deep regrets for a long, 

Jong time If you miss the grand debate 
between Moses Hull nnd W. F. Jnmie- 
son, soon to begin In oiir columns. You 
may expect something rich and pro
found, a veritable treat to tlie soul in 
this debate. Don’t depend upon bor
rowing from, your neighbor. Subscribe 
for the paper yourself. -

‘■puman Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sextiirt-Development, nnd Social Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D, 
LL. D. A most excellent nnd very vnl- 
uable work, by the Denn of the College 
of Fine Forces, nnd Author of other Im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75
cents. For sale nt this.

“The Spiritualism of 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. 
For sale at tills oflice.

office.
Nature.1 By 
Price 15 cents.

' “Spiritual Songs for the Use of Cir
cles, Cnmp-meetlngs nnd.Other Spirit
ualistic .Gatherings." . By Mattie ’.E; 
Hull. For sale.at this oflice. Price 10 
cents, \ ■ ■ ■ .................................

In all pai'i.s ol the country nieh and. women, 
docloi'H and sui-geous, ciergynien and educa
tors, are wondering a’l the remarkable cures 
made by Prof. Thomas F, Adkin, discoverer ot 
the Adkin Vitaopathic treatment. '

1’rof. Adkin heals not by drugs, nor by Chris
tian. Science, nor by Osteopathy, uor by Hyp
notism. nor by Divine Healing, but by a subtle 
psychic force of nature In combination with 
certain vllal magnetic remedies which contain 
the very elements of life and health.

A reporter recently talked with Prof. Adkin 
and was asked to Invite all readers of this 
paper who are sick or who are worried by the 
IDs Of those dear to them to write to him for 
assistance. “Some people liave declared,'' said 
Prof. Adkin, "that my powers are ot God; they 
call me a Divine Healer, a man ot mysterious 
powers. This Is not so. 1 cure because I under
stand nature, because I use a subtle force of 
nature to build up the system and restore 
health. Hut. at the same time, I believe that 
the Creator would not bave given me the op
portunity to make the discoveries 1 have made 
nor the ability to develop them if He hud not 
Intended that 1 should use them for the good ol 
humanity. I, therefore, feel that It Is my du ty 
to give the. benefit ot tho science I practice to 
all who are suffering. I want you to tell your 
readers that they can write to me In the strict
est confidence if they are troubled with any' 
kind of disease, and I will thoroughly diagnose 
tbeir cases and prescribe a simple home treat
ment which I positively guarantee to effect a 
complete cure, absolutely free of charge. I care 
not how serious their cases, nor how hopeless 
they may seem. I want them to write to me and 
let me make them well. I feel that this is my 
life's work." ’

So great Is the sensation wrought in the med- 
leal world by the wonderful cures performed 
by Prof, Sdkfii that several professional gen

tlemen were asked to Investigate the.eures. 
Among these gentlemen were Dr. L. B. Hawley 
and Dr. S. Dutton Whitney, both famous phy
sicians and surgeons. Alter a thorough and 
painstaking Investigation these eminent physi
cians were so astounded at the far-reaching 
powers qf Prof.. Adkin and the wonderful 
efficacy of Vltaopathy that they volunteered to 
forsake all other ties in life and all other kinds 
of treatment and devote themselves to assist
ing Prof. Adkin In his great work for human
ity. With the discovery of the Adkin Vltao- 
palliic treatment eminent physicians are gen
erally agreed that th« treatment of disease has 
at last been reduced lo an exact science.

In all. some 8.000 men and women have been 
cured by the powers of 1’rof. Adkin. Some 
were blind, some were lame, some were deaf, 
some were paralytics, scarcely able to move, so 
great was their Infirmity. Others were affllcu.-d 
with Bright's disease, heart disease,.consump
tion and other so-called Incurable diseases. 
Some were sufferers front kidney trouble, dys
pepsia, nervous debility, insomnia, neuralgia, 
constipation, rheumatism, female troubles and 
other similar Uis. Some were men and women 
addicted to drunkenness, morphine aud other 
evil habits. In all cases Prof. Adkin treats ho 
guarantees a cure. Even those on the brink of 
thegrave, with all hope of recovery gone and 
despaired of by doctors and friends alike, have 
been restored to perfect health by the force of 
Vltaopatliy and Prof. Adkin’s marvelous skill. 
And, remarkable as it may seem, distance has 

made no difference. Those living far away have 
been cured In the privacy ot their own homes, 
as well as those who have been treated In per
son. Prof. Adkin asserts that he can cure any 
one at any distance as well as though he stood 
before them.

Not long ago John Adams, of Blakesbury. la., 
who had been lame for twenty years, was per
manently cured by Prof. Adkin without an 
operation of any kind.. About the same time 
the city of Rochester, N. Y., was startled by 
the cure of one of Its oldest residents. Mr. P. 
A. Wright, who had been partly blind for a 

■long period. John E. Neff, of Millersburg, Pa., 
who liad suffered for years from a cataract 
over his left eye, was speedily restored to per
fect sight without an operation. From Logans
port, Ind., comes the nows of the recovery of 
Mrs. Mary Eicher, who had botjn practically 
deaf for a year, while In Warren. Pa.. Mr. G. 
W. Savage, a noted protographer anti artist, 
who was not only partially blind and deaf, but 
nt death’s door from a complication of diseases, 
was restored to perfect health and strength by 
Prof. Adkin.

Vltaopalhy cures not one disease alone, but It 
cures all diseases when used In combination 
with tlie proper remedies. If you arc sick, no 
matter wliat your disease nor who says-you 
can not be cured, write to Prof. Adkin to-day; 
toll him the leading symptoms of your com
plaint. how long von liave been suffering, and 
no will at onco diagnose your case, tell you tbe 
exact disease from which you aro suffering, 
and prescribe the treatment that will positively 
cure you. This costs you absolutely nothing. 
Prof. Adkin will also send von a copy of his 
marvelous now book, entitled "How to Bo 
Cured, and How lo Cure Others.' This book 
tolls you exactly how Prof. Adkin will cure 
you. It fullv and completely describes tho 
nature of this wonderful treatment. It also 
explains to yon how you yourself may possess 
this great healing power and euro tho siclt 
around yon.

Prof. Adkin does not nsk ono coni for his 
services in this connection. They will bo given 
to you absolutely free. Ho has made a won- 
dertnr discovery, unit ho wishes to-plaoo it in 
the hands of every sick person in this country, 
that ho may be restored to-perfect health and 
strength. Mark your letter personal v/hen you 
write, und no ono but Prof. Adkin will boo Ui 
Address PROF. THOS. F. ADKIN, office 187 O. 
Rochester, N. Y.
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man being, therefore Spiritualists, we
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Life to them is one
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ginning of the next.

ihe dwarf and be large.

Whatever the gilded appare*! anil apparent sinriptuous-

Those at the bottom are always in tlie chains of bond-

I-

. ■

I-

performed feats which not only startled

that in a

Such was the condition of Mrs. Jane Cushman, whose

• Holds Negroes Not Human.

ATTRACTIONS.
One of-our splendid attraction^ for matter by spectrum analysis. This

means In its* applications to pathological

«sí

Surcddin made a number of other 
similar experiments, but In none of

poses to establish’a new basis for the 
examination of all- forms of organic

It Includes the crucial analysis, of all 
cutaneous diseases which evolve ,pus 
or a scab. It also Includes the examl-

physical, tbe moral and spiritual prin
ciples Inherent in Nature's evolved out
goings. From tbe nature nnd constitu-

iy wish to claim the entire credit aud 
ask tlie dwarf to call. Let us do what 
should be done, think right aud push on 
towards the end of this life and the be-

wliole truth, the only truth that has followers becomes. That nothing suc- 
been called up from the great fountain coeds like success is abundantly proved

.. »1.00 
;. 50ct8 
.. ÎÂCtB

without feeling tbe slightest particle of 
pain. . ........

Tbe young Bohemian last night gave

gathered to witness the performance, 
but also several physicians iu the audi
ence.

Among them were Dr. Novak and Dr. 
Weinstein, who practice in that section

and reared In the North and that some “The Spiritual Significance, or, Death

The little,seed is at the bottom, but it springs like a 
fairy into a delicate stem, and then unfolds a beautiful

vlsory board, from our presence even money tbe high priests pf the new dls- 
as a caller. We must live honest; we Sensations secure, the greater the lux-, 
must live broad and brotherly; we must ury ju 5vbich they live aud the more

Spectrum Analysis
As was noted In the editor’s column

Some people are always at the bottom iu the Battle of 
1... From the cradle to the grave the same’ sad fate,

Ono year...........
Six Months..........
Thirteen Weeks, 
Singlo Copy,.........

■ llEUm'ANCES.
Remit by Poswtllco Money Order, Registered 

Letter or draft on Clileugo or New York. It 
costs from 10 to 16 cents to get checks cashed on 

, local banks, so don't send them unless you wish 
that amount deducted from the amount sent 
Address nil letters to J. R. FRANCIS, No. 40 
Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill. .

TAKE NOTICE. .
ftST"At expiration of subscription, if not re

newed, the paper is discontinued. No bills wiU 
be sent tor extra numbers.

¡ayif yoji do not receive your paper promptly 
write to us, and any errors lu address will be 
promptly corrected, and missing numbers sup
plied gratis. ‘

ftay Whenever you desire the address ot your 
paper changed, always give the address of the 
place to which it Is then sent or the change can
not bo made.

TEBUII OF HUBHCUWTION,
Tub Phoubbssivb Tiunkeii will bo furnished 

until further notice, at tho following terms, in
variably In advance:

'. ... .... The inmates of a palatial residence may be at the bob 
excursions tom in spiritual culture and genuine saving grace.
im Pnpifip The lordly master may be there, and by his side the

8 domineering, austere mistress. : i ..
‘ But from '.he bottom there often emerges greatness

of truth. We must be kind, consider- py the constantly Increasing prosperity hi a late issue, under heading of "Ex
ate, consistent aud just and the world of (1]e meu au(1 woinen 1vll0 muv ],e planntory,” by National Secretary, Mrs.
will know it without blowing about it. .. nrofpSq|onlliiVt onfrnawi ns LollK|e-v. a few statements appearBut suppose it is never known by the ®n “ t0 bt PIofe881o,,Blly,' <!Bgai’ed 08 which I jhlnk need additiona! explaua- , .,,<■*
majority of human beings, if It is right founders aud managers of new relig- tlon. Souie of us are so obtuse or slow thrilhngly cruel, confronts them.

others only an occasional visitor, but in !111(j competition has not manifested it
one way or another this dwarf has a seif more frequentlv. '
lieu or mortgage on almost every Iiu- ‘

fact Is that new prophets are not spring- i „_____ __
.. „ , Ing up-mn every band. Whatever craft “method in “his madness,” _ _

of.tlie city. So manelous were the per- t[10se now successfully practicing may higher sense we inay well emulate, 
formances of the almost supernatural possess, they are not particularly dis- Must we wait until we wrest the con- 
foreigner that the physicians went to tlnguished for ability. Most of them are trol of the N. S. A. from our eastern

several hundred persons who liad

be tolerant of the opinions of others and vulgar tbelr displays hi various lines, ■
not assume tlint we have found tlie tlie’more secure their hold upon their Concerning the Methods of the

„ -. _ - _ - , , , . tv. r. xjiLxuiu, of The Progressive Thinker last June,
morn "orAÄ^hÄn“^ P1'es,t' Seattle-Spiritual Association. . Professor Lockwood, of this city, pro-

every Saturday at 40 Kxioula Mt.

J. K. FRANCIS, Editor and Publisher.
luiturvd at Chicago PoetoiUee ab tecood-claeß matter.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The Progressive Thinker 1b furnished In 

rtfie United States atil.00 per year, the postage 
> wereon being but nominal, but when It is sent 

to foreign countries we are compelled to ebarge 
60 cents extra, making the yearly subscription 
81.50. Please bear that In mind.

.......... ....„ . .......... .........— Bent to Alliance, Ohio, where Professo»
|- lea. The spectroscope selectqA for this1 Lockwood is now engaged In demon-.

Bo Hot U TMs rn ü Yw • m IW (MOHHEV. MOSES HULL flHD W. F. JAMIESON - Tlielr DeDate Is Now Under Way
01 JR ATTOAi/TION^ A OF fill A NV I ^ie of The Progressive Thinker arc not confined to one thing, but many. It is the Xwp P 1 , 1 iU T /!l,nni 1 Mi« paper published on this earth to-day, and combines CHEAPNESS a^d EXCEl'

IT 11 i C.outall!1i ‘j ™st a.1!10""’ of auseellaneous reading matter of especial interest to everyone. It is a veritable Encyclopedia of Facts in reference to our Cause 
the Hu1-Janueson Debate will prove of great interest to everybody; but there will »be many other attractions. In a short time wc will publish Col. II. S. Olcott’s lecture 
Sin'em,<'tefr.^n^i,of rii8111' E is m many respects a masterly,.production, and should be read by everyone. This week wc publish an excen- 

■ w.na “itei’ostmg octurc> beautiful impressive thoughts, on Ihe I rophecy < Spiritualism for the Twentieth Century." it was delivered beibre the N. S. A at
U ashington, D. G., by Mrs. Helen 1. Russegue, of Hartford, Ct., and was heard by,an audience of 500. It will be read in The Progressive Thinker by at least 40*000. ’’

Banish Our Dwarf. Money-Making .in Religion.
The pigmy side of man is often ob- Tliere is food food for thought in 

servable to the mortal eye, but were Jt some remarks of the Uhleago Chronicle 
always thus It would be easy to discern, on the subject stated in the heading of 
•and tlie man be easily dealt with, but this article. Distinct emphasis is given 
there is an inner, dwarf, an occult pig- to the Chronicle’s remarks, by thepres- 
my that fiendishly shadowy almost ev- ence and history of Dowie, in Chicago, 
ery human being. He may be termed, and others In other localities. In speajc- 
aud very properly and appropriately, Jug of the extraordinary financial suc- 
Selhshuess, Euvy, Jealousy or Greed, cess of recent new movements in ro
und in oue lie may be the predominat- jjgjW1, the Chronicle says that it is re
lug force; iu others only an adviser, and markable that the spirit of imitation

being lifter all • mbl therefore not en
titled to the sympathy to be accorded 
to a human. ' ' f

Some of ‘McGaileri’s reasons for Ills 
strange belief 'are-given In the follow
ing exeerpts from hls book:

“If the negro Is human then he is of 
the same blood and flesh as Adam and 
Eve, for Adam was the only repre
sentative of God. Now, if Adam and 
Eve were the parents of the negro you 
cannot get around the fact that you 
have negro Inood in your veins.”.

“If the negro and the human family 
both have souls the souls are all alike 
anti the negro is your equal as fur as 
souls are concerned; if he Is your equal

From the rise of Mormonism to the 1“ spiritual things then he Is your equal 
appearance of the curious society ... , „ ,

are pleased to Inform the world, should Ufl(nvn as «Tbe Hob, Ghost’and Us,” wenMuto fh^limd8of N’o^'’o “betol e 
not be expected to be free from this the priuje alm of new prophets and himself a wife lie married a negress-a 
universal possession, but to live up to 8eel;Si jj we nb]e (0 jU(jge by tbe beast—as tliere was no female child on 
what we claim to know, to that which Jnost obyious results bf their propa- the face of the earth nt that time, aiid 
every Spiritualist is taught to be the gunda, has been the acquisition of great that as a result God east him out of the 
correct life, we must banish the dwarf „.«„1.1. bv individuals - 11Be of kinship with the Adamic family
from Olli- nnntinl from mu- unseen ad- ii . lauillb. an(j started tbe race of Ethiopians,iroiu 0111 conn01, noin oui unseen uu u noteworthy also that the more _____ , . _ . . ____ *

Jl_^Tne Ohly True and j 
Perfect Way to the Higher Spiritual' 
'Attainments and Unfoldments J

nical man, has laid restrictions on its food, on its virgin 
soil, on its luscious fruits, on its green grass, ou its flow
ers that lift skyward their heaven-born tints, and those at 
the bottom aie often deprived of the privilege oi malting 
a living even with honest toil. Thus Mrs. Cushman who 
had been scrubbing for a wealthy South Side magnate, on 
a hot summer day, was overcome with the heat, and lay 
at the extic-me bottom, suffering from a sunstroke.

Leading Through the 
venues of Knowledge ■* 

ÄoFfiOP»’

At the Bottom of the Battle of Life. 
I.

IV.
Tlie morning rays of the sun, gilding with rainbow 

tints the clouds in the East, and seemingly aglow with tho 
similes oi angels and the good wishes of philanthropic 
souls in the highest realms of love, came through the win
dow at the hospital, and fell upon the pallid lace of the 
unfortunate scrub-woman, Mrs. Cushman, who was still 
at the bottom—so hard a bottom, that no echo ever 
seemed to come therefrom like a token of good will or 
love. She was dazed. Memory for a time had closed its 
portals, and the past, like'ii ghastly demon, could not as
sail her. She struggled with her thoughts to arrange 
them in harmonious order, The scene out of the window 
was singularly bewildering, and the cots around the room 
containing unfortunates like herself, only deepened the 
mystery. 1‘inally she partly regained her mental balance, 
and inquiring of the attendant, learned that she had been 
brought to the hospital unconscious, and her life had only 
been saved by tjie closest attention and skill oi the physi
cian in charge. ‘

Good Work for Spiritualists.
It Is evident to one who has mingled 

inueh with Spiritualists, that very 
many of our people are Imbued with tlie 
notion that phenomena constitute main
ly If not wholly what Is known by them 
as Spiritualism. In tlielr minds the phi
losophy is a minor affair, of secondary 
importance, of no especial value, and 
the inculcation of which might be dis
pensed with, without any aijpreclable 
loss to our cause.

That this Is an erroneous idea, nnd 
fraught witli loss aud Injury, must be 
apparent when careful and serious 
thought Is given to the subject.

The philosophy and ethics of Spirit
ualism are widely different in their 
basic properties from the philosophy 
and ethics Inculcated by the churches 
known ns orthodox. Spiritualism does 
not, nor cau base Its philosophy or its 
ethics upon the mere will or supposed 
command of any being, whether recog
nized as finite or infinite. Our philoso
phy aud ethics have their foundation in 
tbe nature of things—in tlie constitu
tion of Nature itself—Including the

it need uot be known unless we selfish- ions. of comprehension, that we need, per- eontinual moan or sigh—a long drawn wail of agony and
In thus reversing the rule of self-sac- haps, more tlirin customary assistance, despair! They are on one never-ending funeral "train, 

rifice by which Christianity Is support- t?v?ue and us Pass alonbr tlley bury alld there blasted
cd nnd extended the new prophets, t0 serve hopes and unrealized aspirations. They are simply at the

...t ....... while Ignoring tbe human trait which iu replying to the criticism offered by bottom in the unceasing struggle .for existence, and the
We know that till orthodoxy, in fact naturally reverences personal devotion Brother Moses Hull, the Secretary Hu'rl(] of Destiiiv seems tn hold ihem there tn he crushedall religions have become more spirit- and sncrlflce, hnve clearly taken Into makes this statement: ‘A person can ',n, ,> ,,, "<.,,,, ii ( 7

ual and less dogmatic since the birth of account tliat other worldly considera- belong to the Wisconsin State Spiritual- . . . '1 ,
Siilrltualisim wbeiher this change ..... 1st Association and be represented bv 10 be at the extreme bottom is tn a measure to be an

'1 hose at the boHpin like Mrs. Cushinah' are .alwavs 
meeting with misfortunes. ; When she fell, and con
sciousness betaine dim and indistinct, and heavens light 
deserted her, the mistress of tlie house did: not, like an 
Angel of Love, minister unto .her, for .she—poor 'soul— 
was on the bottom, the cheerless bottom, where no tender 
heart-chords vibrated a sweet lulhdjy to cheer the soul 
ol one who was so downcast. She rang up the patrol 
wagon to get rid of t|iis poor,! suffering Woimin—to get 
rid of kindly ministeringunto herin her lioiir of distress; 
she had but little sympathy for those .struggling at the 
bottom. It was the third day at the hospital—a beauti
ful morning wheii .she lulTv regained her (onseiousness 
and self-control, and then lorrihe'first'trine she tl.iouglit 
of her children left at home, ? With ti sudden impulse, as 
if jmbqpd. with a mighty spirit force, ami with a sigh 
mingledwith pain and a mot hers sweet love, she j u inped 
trout the cot, tottered on Iter feet, and 1 el 1 [Hostrate on 
the floor—at:the bottom indeed! 'The assistants kindly 
helped her to her feet again, lint she refused to lie down, 
saying, “I must go to my children!—thev are starving!— 
they are starving!” Finally dressed, iifspite of the ad
vice to the contrary, she went forth overshadowed seem
ingly by spine mysterious spirit power tliat so.strength
ened her she could endure the trying ordeal. To her own 
wretched home—so.cheerless that the only messengers id’ 
love that came therein to minister unto her were the 
genial rays of the sun. Iler children.she found at it 
neighbor's—at'the home of one almost as. poor as herself.

Spiritualism; wbeiher this change .. . bl , , exnregspd lu nI111ost mil- lst Afiii0(-'iation and be represented bywould hnve come hud not Spiritualism ‘ Pie “ “ ", ,, Its delegates (in the N. S. Convention);
been born we can only conjecture, but 'eiwil ndmiiatlon foi tlibse who achieve iie can be a member of the West Supe-
It has come nnd so Ims Spiritualism and success ana wenitn. A religion which rlor local society, nud be reproseuted by
we should not dwarf our principles by jjiakes money for its founder may not its delegates," etc.
ri n 11 a i t) «y 4/j PlTot IhI ii*H 11V foi'Cii tllO (‘litil'C? ft 111 !l C I i \ P 111 ilist I^IllllCe, IJ lit It IS Uli- Tlli* S(?ftttli' SI) 11' I i 11 f i I A Wfillidfl I km rtfIztlUnllJL. IU tkv I Hi 11 v U11 j IVIVL L11L. LUUIV. ...» .1 » «•» j «t i »« « Allv IJtlllllL JVBSUi. IU ilUtl« UL
credit udoii Sidrilunlistii us bo dtiikible tlmt thousnuds of people me which I huve the lioiior to be nresideut 
irlnd of ihe broci'ess uo mutter to whom mnuence<i in its luvor sooner oi inter by wyfj cbnrtered in the first instance bv 
or to what may tlie credit be due. Let ,lle evidences of prosperity which the N. S. A., but- when tbe Washington 
us rejoice (lint tbe religious are grow- are tnus (llspliiycd State Association was organized and
ing better and keep to work making "‘tn comparatlyely few exceptions (jn|y chartered,-we were Informed by 
tliein better and only call it right; give tl,e C-iu'islian ministry is one of denial Sister Longley that tlie N. S. A. trnns- 
the credit to trulli, itself. Let us banish and sact-lnee. Its riches are not of this us jurisdiction over the locals to 

world. ’! he man who assumes its ob I- the state association. We have eon- 
gntlons and Is not forgetful of self iu fol.ulO(1 10 lbls ,.ullllgi tbo(lgll W(, n)ueb 
many ways besides that of mere acqul- preferred the former relation. Now. 
sltlon cannot hope to have a successful wbicb lg right? The question is oue of 
career. Public opinion, no less thnn the a general Importance, I think 
doctrines which he upholds removes Concerning Sister Longley's cxplana- 

of moncy “«ns as to the causes that lead to a pre- ■ ..........■,. ...... . .
making nnd accumulation. dominance of eastern votes aud iiillu- ness of Vice, even if existing in a. palate*,,-still.it is at -the

In view of these facts the wonder Is euce> ntt)e need be said In my opinion, very bottom, anchored there, as if held down bv a 
not that an occasional self-seeker Wc all understand tlie methods and It’s mountain Y
founding a new religion gains so much not the methods eveliiMvelv of whtoh ‘“Y““1““1'
worldly prosperity, but that so many complaint Is made The methods show Uiose at the bottom are always in the chains of bond

auto-suggestion wliich are "baffling the sincere and worthy Christian workers the “motive that lieth below," and it Is an(l more or-less lacerated and careworn. Vice, ig- 
medlcal profession of tbe city. ' whose lives are.blameless and whose of (hls (hat western Spiritualists may norance, error, avarice, lust, deceit and hvpoerisv tend 

Surcddin )>as perfect control of every ™ ‘18ye^roTuie smmori coniPla,B'*^7 show how com- downwards towards the bottom, however gaudy the ex
porlion of his body, and after hypnotlz- °£t(n tall to teccne uen tbe suppoit pletely our eastern friends full to grasp torml annc'irnnoe All iicnliriGAnc ».Zi „i„ ng a certain see ion Is able to inflict “«'.eS8,1!'y ,t0 11 successful prosecution of the true meaning of our work, and the ter,n< aPPearan^' A'1 «spnations do not elevate-do
ing a ccitain swtion is ao c to inmci tl|(;11, nllsslol)_ necessity of making tbe N. S. A. truly not tend upwards—do not seek the divine radiance of
any pain he deshes. He can hypnotize y he latter-day prophet or prophetess national, as Its name Implies. Our,New heaven. At the bottom is the lowest starting pdiht.
the muscles of his neck nnd then drive who fares- sumptuously every day, England brothel’s and/sistersT g<<t‘’ Up There mav be muric tliere of the libidinous lustful kind -
a long steel pin straight through the whose wealth Is ostentatiously dis- “excursions,” "boom' movements” ‘ I ii i, • 1 L , BBlalnolu, Ustiui K na, 
carotid nrterv, which is considered by played and who seeks proselytes by,the hnve a “jolly good time” - going and each lna“ “?P ,of darkll<’ss* alld eaclj aspiration 
idivsicians to be certain death He can ve,ry extravagance of the show main- coming, but seem Inclined to limit these more brutish than the brute, and each act aminated by a 

row this power mo mv or^n of 18 T ,f,I-e(lueu,ly reclPieBt ot »‘Ings to the northern Half of the hateful spirit. - '
llnow tins povei into any portion oi rich benefactions as are the men whose "thirteen original colonies”—thus m. ia u,;,! i • r i ibls body with the exception of liis lives are consecrated to the spread of versing the methods adopted by almost i *n SBPe,Plcin^ ls-n°t alwaJ’S..casy .to
heart, and then thrust a steel pin or the gospel which is without money aud every organization lu the field detect who are at the bottom. • , :

The Occult Forces.
It appears from the Chicago Record

Herald that Hakim Abdel Sureddin- 
Cerny. a young Bohemian, who has 
"been In this country only two or three 
months, is performing a series of ex
periments and feats in hypnotism aud

tlon of mau, as the highest known type 
of being, must be deduced the system 
of philosophy aud ethics, tbe order of 
moral laws and moral government, the 
vision of which shall be man’s Ideal of 
aspiration aud attainment, in social, 
moral and spiritual life.

Now, It is well known that the 
churches of tbe orthodox type take es
pecial interest and pains iu gathering 
children Into Sunday-schools aud indoc
trinating the young and plastic mind 
with the recognized orthodox beliefs, 
not merely, but also iustlll the ortho
dox notions of ethics, of moral right 
and wrong. That is, right and wrong, 
depend on the will or command of God, 
things are right because God com
mands them, or wrong because He so 
declares.

And children grow up to mature age 
with these false ideas planted In tlielr 
minds, growing with tlielr growth, 
rooted in their mental and moral na
ture.

When we survey the field, we can but 
think and query: 0, if Spiritualists 
would recognize the high importance of 
instructing the children, of planting 
and cultivating correct principles of 
philosophy aud ethics, how grandly it 
would tell iu elevating the ideals of 
mankind aud iu shaping to grander so
cial, moral and spiritual attainments 
the oncoming, humanity of earth’s fu
ture.

If Spiritualism is not educational and 
reformatory, If It Is merely a Spiritual
ism of phenomena, Its value as a factor 
In inunan advancement is small indeed.

Unless Spiritualism is active along 
educational and reformatory lines, its 
value to the world Is comparatively nil.

In tbe hearts aud minds of children 
may be laid the best, the truest, the 
most abiding reformation. It is the 
reformation that will count in the 
well-being of the society of the future.-

Every, society of Spiritualists should 
hav/> its lyceum, for the instruction of 
children In correct ethics and spiritual 
philosophy. If tbelr minds are ground
ed in the Ideals of Spiritualism, there is 
little danger that they will ever be 
warped aside by orthodox beliefs and 
teachings. But It they become regular 
attendants of tlie orthodox Sunday
school, and bave no spiritual lyceum to 
Inculcate spiritual ideas—what may be 
expected but that they wlll “join the 
church," to be In the social swim and 
because they have been taught to re
gard tbe barbarous tenets of ortho
doxy as tbe truth—"because God savs 
so!” ■'

Spiritualist, your duty to your chil
dren Ues before you. Will you do It? 
It is an Injustice to the children and to 
the ennse of Spiritualism, not to do this 
great work. •

outcast. The world looks up for genius, iridiscent with 
brilliant ideas, rare poetic gems and profound thought. 
It never looks down at thé bottom to find a genuine ge
nius, all aglow with angelic inspiration, and vibrating as 
if in touch with divine fingers and imbued with all that is 
beautiful and lovely in poesy and philosophy.

In the Battle of Life, the one at the bottom is some
times crushed—ground down deeper and deeper, by vir
tue of being at the bottom. : : ?
; Wc look at the bottom to find littleness; at the tqp to 
find true greatness anil grandeur of soul : where every 
heart-throb is supposed to vibrato upward to the very 
presence of celestial visitants, and then on and on to the 
throne of a God. . : ; -,

sharp knife entirely through tire flesh without price. The Christian Endeavorers, for In-
It is all curious nnd Inexplicable ex- stance, have made several <

cept on the theory mentioned tbat hu- from eastern centers to tire Pacific 
manity, even in religious matters,.is Im- Coast, and ns a result the C. Es. are as 
pressed by worldly considerations as numerous as bees in a patch of clover.

an exhibition at the Bohemian School well as by tire things thnt are moral The National Education Association
Hall, 400 West Eighteenth street, and and spiritual. A prophet in fine rai- composed of school men nnd wonreiu and true nobilitv. 

- ■ ■ . .. . ment, with gems and jewels, with a hns held Its conventions in the extreme ' ......
conch and livery and with a fifty-cent West, and once, I think, in San Frnncls-
clgar in his mouth can find a place for co. James J. Hill has built and pur- ., •
himself in this world of paradoxes quite chased many a line of railroad that did blossom,
as easily as the saint who sells all that not return a penuv for years; building
he hath and gives to tire poor. his roads in some'instances in advance
_ Since this is true, tire most remarkable of the main line, but finallj*graftmg 

....................................i-jg. ¡nto one general ■ system. There Is

The acorn is at the bottom, but it rears the giant oak.
The seed is at the bottom,, but see at the top the ex

quisite flower. - ■ ' ■ ■ ■ . ■
The egg is at the bottom of the nest, but see the sweet 

songster, whose throat swells with anthems - of praise, as it 
sits on the twig of a tree. . ■ .

So there is hope even for poor mortals who are strug
gling along at the bottom and reaching upward for sun
shine, spiritual culture and true: greatness, ‘; ;

the stage aud made an examination of common enough. What they have doue friends by sheer force of numbers, be- 
thc different experiments as they were ?thel'8 d.°' Why should there not fore the former can be made National?

■ . ‘ r be more rivuiry m a bue wb)ch appar- Must we compel you to be broad aud
„ • I ! .. ... ently has not been half worked out? liberal, and just? If tbe East is strong
The first thing which Suieddin did » ----- and the West weak, so much greater

after making an announcement to Ills By way of furtlier emphasis, it Is to the necessity tbat you should come to - ' II.
audience iu their native tongue was to be noted that while the purported our assistance. We do not consider m, ,, , , 
hypnotize the fleshv part of his right founder after whom Christianity Is that the West is either weak or indif- -*-‘le struggle for existence at the bottom is sometimes 
arm .„uli a rive bir steel needle ciiih-o- named, said of himself that be had not feront. We are still In the formative heart-rending. Everv effort is tinged with sadness; 
tlirou'rii it until' the point protruded sev- 'vl.'1ei’9 *° lay 1118 *!end’ and that he was period. The central organizations of every aspiration only reflects sorrow, and every praver is 
tinougu ii until tne point piouuacu sev called to preach the gospel to the poor, the old school are reaching out for this L . < _..i._ a . _<■ ■—’ . -r -l k.j t-_i.
cral inches on the other side. So much ¡t bas become a matter of notoriety new territory. While ours—well New tittered in a tremulous tone of voice, as if it had a back- 
was Dr. Weinstein amazed by this re- tbat |u tbese (jnyS| wben >.tbe Loni>> England is happy and well eared for. ground of tears and sighs and anguish. The hopes, even, 
mmkiible performance tb^ asked to niai;es n specially loud “call,” He at- Just a word about the selection of reflect nothing but a despairing wail, and the thoughts as 
be filloiAeu to dii\o tuo needle thiough. inches tlieroto n vpw dnslrnblp finnn* Dtaces for tho- iveptinira nf iha v q a ai a x i at l i x < • ■ i ■Accordingly Sureddln hypnotized 'his chB „d Snct In tire shape of a b?g conventions he, 7“ f"rn t0™rds th® stars> T to° tear-stained to
.......... . ........ .. “ ■’<’ ■ - - look for a happy time in a far-away heaven.tongue and then stuck it far out of hls salary. It seems to be a settled conclusion
mouth. Whether tlie wanderer of Galilee that the N. S. A. must be “kept on ...........—------------------------------ ------------------ , ............

Dr. w einstein then took hold ot the would have listened to such a “call” is wheels," and trundled about over the husband had died, leaving’her in destitute circumstances, 
Song needle and stuck it dnectlj thiough problematlcnl-or rather not In the country, subject to the call of the wifh two children on her hands—one- three and the other
the hypnotist’s tongue, and it was per- least doubtful. But the modern dis- strongest delegation and Its friends: T ™0 CBllaren 0B nar nanas—one inree Bnauieotnei
mltted to remain there several minutes, cipie who essays to preach the gospel of and that the eternal grind of “eompetl- Bve years aSe' had been a skillful mechanic, but 
while several members of the audience the Nazarene, lias his ears acutely tlon”-is to be the ruling factor In the ™ accident disabled him, finally resulting in his death,
examin^ it Later the Bohemian drove strung to catch the notes of such a case. This is the popular political leaving his?wife and children at the very bottom to strug-
il steel rod tlirougli t lie DQCL OI Uis * *0/111 ” 1)O it f JI r or npnr - iTiPtlinrl nf flip dflv lint In vlATtr aP nut* ■ i f ‘ l nr 11 i* i • i i i * jjl*hand nndinffl a ninn iwwiwi t'Iia dnr- s*1“» u<-ii iui ol ue<u. meuwa ol tne any, out in view or out gle for an existence. Well cared for while he lived, theirliana ana into a p ne ooara. ine aoc in tbe8e matters, as in many others, pretensions as reformers and the serf- r:r. ___ <•;_______  -mu— „„„ *<.  ।
tors made a careful examination, but there is a decided contrast between ous and great work we have In hand . e thereafter was a bitter one.At the bottom.—at the.
simply shook tlielr heads. ■ “It baffles jeguS ana bls modern disciples. • • .... >
me.” said Dr. Weinstein. “I cannot 
understand it.”

VI.
¡.It ivas the approaching dawn at the hospital. 'The 

East frescoed, as it were, by the delicate touch of nature, 
giving a delightful tinge to tlie .purple morn and the 
wisps of clouds, like radiance from tlie inner .courts of 
heaven, seemed to. reflect in the background the softest 
and most delicate touch of artistic forces.. .Tliere.for the 
second.time, was Mrs. Cushman lying on a cot gradually 
dying. Her eyes were' closed, her pulse .was no longer 
perceptible, While an expression of ineffable sweetness 
was aglow on her features, just as if an Angel of Mercy 
was sending down upon them the divine radiance that al
ways emanates from, an exalted soul. She seemed to be 
calmly sleeping, ready almost to awaken and realize tho 
grandeur of the scene, just as the gates of the East were 
opening to usher in the coming day. .
. “A beautiful death,” said one nurse. ..: . -

“The most lovely death-scene 1 evi-r witnessed." said 
another. / 'W'»? aj; j Ay A • /-

. “She has gone to heaven, if such a place for anyone,” 
said.the third.::■ ■ ' -■ . '■’ ■ \
;. During the preceding evening, the "daily' papers said, 
she was talking Of her children. illustratihg.: the touching 
pathos of a ’mother's love,: and wonderi ng what would be
come of them, bereft of her tender care! With her hands 
clasped she whispered a sweet devout! ul prayer for their 
-future welfare, arid then fell into a seeming slumber, 
where, site appeared to live,over again a joyful' reunion 
i'itli her husband and children. Iler lips would kiss 
something, her arms would seem to embrace a phantom 
form, and her features .would suddenly become illum
ined as if many joys had been kindled in her soul, all 
aflame with genuine happiness, j During the night she 
seemed to live in another and. grander world.. Tinis it is 
that life has its diversified shades of illumined joys,-aiid 
dark despair.’ ■ ”.... . ■ . >

VII.
A pauper’s grave finally welcomed Mrs. Cushman—she 

who had been so long at the bottom in the Battle of Life, 
struggling heroically to gain a bare subsistence. But a 
change had come, so sublimely beautiful, so exquisitely 
sweet, that her soul-chords vibrated with anthems of 
praise and rejoicings. She was no longer at the bottom; 
it was earth’s sordid conditions, its base restrictions on 
the bounties of God’s providence that held her at the bot
tom, finally crushing out her very life. She had now as
cended to her proper spiritual state, far above that of tlie 
earthly magnate’s family for whom she scrubbeddicr life 
away.

Peace, like a healing balm, finally comes to all who are 
pure in heart, honest in purpose, and who struggle to do 
good and be good; it comes at last when Death lifts the 
curtain and discloses the beauty and grandeur of the 
spirit realms. The lesson to be conveyed is, always assist 
those less fortunate than yourself, and thereby increase 
your spirituality and true worth, and gain the approving 
smiles of angels, and in that degree ascend upwards, even 
from the bottom.

this conclusion is not only wrong in. thé bottom in tliis fair and beautiful world where brilliant' 
principle Involved, but childish in its diamonds and clusters of precious gems and rare works of 
theCNPtsnÂ W e ’ondn?h B6ed ibfllt aT^ sPea^ 5reat wea^^> ease- luxury »nd worldly com

- It appears from the Chicago Chron- removal, but It should become located, yes> Cushman was now at the bottom of this
them did ho. cause auy bloody to flow, ic]e that Robert s McCallen, St. Louis ao that we may know where to find It worldly world of ours, with her two children of angelic 
"iwepaffi^^ manager of the American Book and for at least a periodtof five years, and sweetness leaning on her for support. Pinched with
rlous injury. “It does not hurt ¿e a Bible House, Is of the opinion that thé »oVgumVt^to ihmv this entrai noffit Poverty> which^hke a gnm-visaged phantom seemed to 
bit,” the performer said through an in- negro is not a member of the human should be somewhere In tho Central Pursue ^ier frowns upon its features and vile taunts 
terpteter aftor he had finished bis ex- family. One day-this "rf’eek he was be- West ' - upon its lips, she would at times drop in •sheer exhaustion

lng examlned-ln tlie Circuit Court as to The holding ofk previous convention —away down at the bottom—prostrate in the Battle of 
which I do not understand myself. J h)g quallficatlons t0 “elgb tbe ltnv and lu Cleveland Is ho,a criterion for the Life!

the evidence In a case wherein a ne- PreseBt or ^^jre. Conditions are ---- -----
, . ; . , fl changing very rapidly, and there Is not —

gress sued a. local street railway com- particle of douot that the West will III t^““Bes. MeCallenX“^ .. . . . ‘
was asked whether 1 e entertained any ns soon ag It bGCQU]og al)parent t^tJ{be ■ But all things on earth from the least to the greatest 
defendant01 He> aUMuncet’tha“^ did of tte to be ula<io first are God-given, so said, but selfish, lustful, brutish tyran-
have a distinct and unalterable preju- T11}s must not1 bé’construed as a crlt- 
dlce against the plaintiff and that for ¡Cjsra of persons—btiLof methods.
no other rfi’ca.son than thnt she was a. “New^times demand new mothodR ” T’?' *ïhin,rrt r.8 Btlt «œd now lÈ“the ttae to agRate^& 
v hen McCallen emphasized this re- antj build for the future..
mark by explaining that he didn’t be- ’ i-'ito t? r.mnallnrn n rmom tvne n humnn lining nntr — .. ~ ... ~ LAfljiu,

can hypnotize any part of my body and 
then do what I please with it—cut it, 
burn It or do anything at all—yet I feel 
no pain.”

Sureddln appeared before the Rush 
Medical College students and faculty 
some time ago aud gave an exhibition 
of liis power. It is believed that the 
matter will be Investigated by other 
medical colleges and physicians who 
are Interested in this phase of the sci
ence.

Tlie Bohemian’s power of auto-sug
gestion and different forms of hypno
tism are- equally remarkable. He can 
put any subject to sleep and then moke 
him sing, tnlk or do most anything, .

He experimented successfully lu this 
direction with Miss Ida Bloom of <130 
Morgan street, who was In the gather
ing. He stretched her out on three 
chairs nnd then took the center chair 
from under her, leaving only her head 
and feet supported. Thon ho placed a 
boy lu the center. Her form remained 
rigid. Like a flash he brought her to 
consciousness again. Ho.. also hypno- 
Uzer Frank Mntusok, who is himself a 
hypnotist and declared that he could 
not be hypnotized on a wager of $50.

more than a dog or an ape there was a

"Choice Winter Apples,".
We published an advertisement under 

the above heading from one purporting 
.to be Wilbur S. Graves, Monroe, Midi. 
It was a fraud, and the “slickest” one 
we ever had imposed upon us. Coming 

- from the farming districts of Michigan, 
we regarded It as all right, nnd in that 
respect were badly disappointed. Other 
-papers, too, no doubt, have also been 

. swindled in tbe same manner. - The 
postoffico authorities are now looking 
for-Graves, and if he can possibly be 
found lie will be sent to- the peulten- 

■ tlary., It Is Impossible to always de
tect these swindlers. They will occa
sionally get Into tho columns of n paper, 
oven when the greatest care is taken.

sensation In the courtroom; Tbe judge 
promptly excused McCallen from serv
ing on tbe jury. ... ■

McCallen Is the author of a book cn- the fall and winter in The Progressive ).,v..uo .... ..r.................... r.......... ........
titled The Negro ii Beast, in which Thinker, will be tho Hull-Jamieson de- science the opening of a new door, since 
he quotes copiously from the,Bible to bate. Don’t miss this and live to re- 8C e t 1 b ■■
strengthen the theory which lie nd- grot It. Subscribe now. ' ' 
vances. He says tliat he was horned .

years ago he went South with the fixed as an Event in Life.". By Lilian Whit- nation of vocclné virus, to distinguish 
opinion that the negro wns the worst Ing. One of Miss Whlthig’s'most sug- the miro from thé lmnure: tho examinii- treated of hmmm beings. Horado n gestive, intensely interesting, splrltunl 'X ' IB S nX thoele-
Btiuly of the black man and hls environ- books. It is laden with rich, : thought- Uim. sciotmous utopa aua tuo ei 
ment and the result wns hls firm con- nil spirituality. For sale at tills, office, meats and compounds of materia-mea 
vlctlon that the negro Is not a human । Prj.ce $1.‘ . • • — ■ .......................

work by Prof. Lockwood, nnd made 
expressly for him In France, has been 
secured by his friends, and now awaits 
him at Philadelphia, Pn. The following 
letter sent to Mr. Lockwood, at. Toronto, 
Canada, tells tlie story of its arrival:

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 22, 1001.
Dear Professor:—Tbe spectroscope 

was received yesterday from tho Cus
tom House,-and we have tested it and 
found It to be entirely satisfactory. 
We note in your letter of the 6th that 
you expect to be in Philadelphia soon, 
nnd we will either hold It Jierc await
ing your arrival, or $cpd it ou to you, us 
yoti may desire. Yours vtfry truly,.

QUEEN & CO., Importers.
Tho Instrument .will undoubtedly bo

strating to his auditors tbat continuity 
of life |s a fact hi nature, which truth 
he proves by an analysis ot nature's 
forces, and tbe philosophy of the co
relation of mental forces In all cosmic 
process.

“The Priest, the Woman nnd tbe Con
fessional.” This book, by the well 
known Father Uhlnlquy, reveals the de
grading, impure Influences nnd results 
of the Romish concessional, ns proved 
by the sad experience of many wicked 
lives. Price, by mall, $1. For sale at 
this office.

"Longley’s Beautiful Songs." Vol. 2. 
Sweet songs and music for home nnd 
social meetings-. For sale nt thia office;: 
Price 15 cents. " • - »■-. • .-
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Zbe ff>ropbe¿^of Spiritualism H Xectiwefor tbe twentieth Century
»landing of |uip|pi nature,

THE GODLESS AND DEVILLESS CLUB.

At the, last Thursday evening meeting of the,Godless 
Bnd Devillcss Club, an incident occurred-which caused a 
great commolion, and which ultimated in good:

The subject assigned me to-night is: The Proph^^of 

Spiritualism for the Twentieth Century. Through all 
the past time truth has been prophetic because it is a 
rcvelator—it reveals our necessities, it outlines the tine 

. conditions of 'human life, it portrays .to us our short- 
'comings aud vouchsafes the claims of our inherent needs. 

The hist half of the 19th century has prophesied what 
the 20(h cenhiry must confer upon the human race. It 
has revealed in education, in philosophy, in art, in sci
ence, i% religion, the pure perceptions of mankind, it 
has awakened within the thoughts of men the greater 
need of spirituality. It has aroused men who have been 
sleeping to- the great need of the interior self. It has 
brought us into closer touch with each other. It l»as
modified our Jaws. It has created higher standards of 
morality. It has opened the way to the more careful jn- 
vestigation of every principle and theory that has pre
sented itself to the thoughts of men, It has entered into 
the home life and percolated human society. It lias 
urged the needs of every grade of humanity until the 
world has become more nkin through its multiplied needs. 
Spiritualism, in its modern aspects, a little more, than 
half a century old,-has conferred blessings upon hu- 
inanity of which the first half century scarcely dreamed. 
It lias brought to men a great lesson, whieh they are only 
now seeing)—the great need of acquiring the way to live. 
It lias robbed death of its terror. It lias created heaven 
not afar off, but within. It has brought God into closer 
communion with the world. It has deified mankind. It 
has taught us to see and know the God in man;—the 
divinity of humanity. It has tauglit us lo see that God 
from whatever source it may come. It has taught us to 
discriminate between right and wrong, whether it is 
labeled “Thus saith the Lord,” or whether it is-labeled 
simply the answer lo our great questions. It has become 
the dogma of infinitude. It has been tlie lever that has 
raised the world, and man’s death has been the fulcrum 
that has supported this great force.

Spiritualism, although but half a century old, has so 
penetrated through the lines of human thoughts, that 
man has risen to higher altitudes and knows, the God 
principles of human relationships and intellectuality, and 
the necessities of a more careful scrutiny of every theory 

. that has been presented to him.
Spiritualism has made us inquirers. It no longer 

enables us to receive any iiffirmation without questioning 
its merits and its relation lo our necessities. Il has simply 
taught us that necessity is the source of revelation. 
Necessity is tlie foundation of progress. Necessity is the 
beginning—the high beginning—of the growth of truth. 
Necessity is a principle that awakens within the human 
breast that power and force which leads us to know what 
will supply that hunger.

Spiritualism has come in answer fb tlie great prayer of 
the race. It has foretold in its coming multiplied neces
sities, hence it has a large human perception. It has 
taken away the dividing walls between science and re
ligion. It has prepared tlie conditions of human thought 
to the higher needs of mankind, until the oue is as neces- 

. sary to the unfolding of intellectual power, as tlie oilier 
is lo the gratification of human hunger.

Spirituality is the inspiration that is moving humanity 
to higher possibilities. It is outlining to our lives not 
only that, pertaining to the world toward which we are 
all ascending, but it has brought tis into closer com
munion with each other here. We are looking to the 
physical world and these wonderful developments that 

. arc continually making themselves manifest. We behold 
the marvelous relation that exists between the com-

muiiication from the spiritual life beyond Hie grave mid 
spiritual life' this side of the grave. Wc come almost 
together in the wonderful message that has brought us 
communion through telepathy, and we find to-day that 
when clairvoyance has established itself in our midst, and 
we are able lo communicate, not only through our clear 
seeing, but through our clear thinking, the result has 
been, there has Come to the outer world another mani
festation. With the unfolding in science of the X-rays, 
that great discovery which brings to us the science of 
clairvoyance in matter, there lias come in company with 
it a higher demonstration of spiritual perception through 
psycliometry. .

'there lias come through mental telepatliic comprehen
sion that which is manifest to the physical world of wire
less telegraphy, and the truth is, that there never comes 
to us one condition ;of.human life or any manifestation of 
progress, that is not accompanied with a spiritual growth 
or manifestation, pertainjhg to the same- Jaw., Weare 
so fdrcibly'rcininded that the spiritual nature of jnan is 
tlie growing force, the developing principle, the unfold
ing life that ie leading the way to higher consciousness, to 
a higher knowledge, to a higher life; and is the’great good 
that oversweeps us when-our eyes are opened, when our 
ears are made clearer, when our understanding- is more 
finite to us, when our needs are more plainly'manifest to 
us and we come into contact with ’’the great principle of 
human life (hat reveals the missionaries that answer our 
needs. Tlie day of miracles has passed. The phenomena 
of Modern Spiritualism are not supernatural, they are not 
above the realm of human life, they are not beyond the 
measure of human necessity, Tliey are not outside human 
nature, they are withip and compose the human thought 
and they are the natural product of human intelligence.

Modern Spiritualism has brought to us not only the 
facts by which we prove that there is life beyond the 
grave, but it has brought the facts that demonstrate to us 
that the coming time contains more for us than the past 
has revealed. We are only the product of the centuries.

e are only the creation of the past. We are only the 
life that is growing, evolving from its wonderful com
muning as we enter this close relationship with human 
needs and human life. It proves that we cannot know 
any terminal to the growth of human intelligence.

Spiritualism has taught us the close relation between 
the divinity of lite and our lives. We have brought God 
from the lofty distance and have established him in hu
man hearts. We have taken him from the throne of 
religion and enshrined him in human intelligence. We 
have wrested him from the bigoted formula of opinion 
and have brought him into our Jives to become part and 
parcel^ of our experience. We have made God for our- 
selves^and we are the demonstration of his power?" He 
has taught us to open our eyes to see. He has opened our 
ears lo hear, and he has opened our hearts to understand. 
He is greater, more loving, more tender, more heaven- 
bom than he was fifty years ago. Why? Because we 
recognize in humanity a diviner brotherhood, knowing 
that he is enshrined in human life and we make ourselves 
a part of his divinity, consequently we recognize the 
divinity of man, the Godliness of human nature, the 
growth of human intelligence and the unfolding spirit
ually of all the race and grace of men.

Spiritualism prophesies for the future a wonderful 
revelation. In the last half century it has been the in
spiration of music, of invention iif every science that per
tains lo human necessities. In the future it reveals to us 
a higher spirituality. It teaches us how to prepare truth 
to our higher needs. It brings us into a better under-

standing of |uipjpi nature. Il helps us to eliminate sin 
and ignorance y nd crime ironi our midst. Why? Be
cause it promises ti revelation to the understanding of the 
mistakes of ¡yyryuiiiverse, and we shall seek the‘founda
tion or causes which are producing these conditions. 
When you witli ¡recognize Bin us disease, and crime as the 
outbreak of disease, and you are to seek a remedy for it, 
then you will'find’a force, a power and an illumination to 
eliminate it fi-bni ¡human ' nature. But how is this to be 
accomplished, 5’61? say. It is to teùch the race that' if we 
want a bettqy., çqpdition in humanity we must be better 
fathers and nwthers, and wo must be better neighbors and 
friends. W.c must think better thoughts. We must be
come more spiritual ourselves; We must become truer 
to nature aneLto the God within. - We must become true
to each other and the product qf that knowledge will 
bring to us a higher grade of morality and a greater un- 
foldmg of spirituality. ,

. Spiritualism in fifty years has - accomplished what 
Christianity has failed to produce in two thousand years. 
It has accomplished more for the world, because it has 
brought religion into our everyday lives. It brings it 
into our thoughts, into our hopes, into our affairs, into 
our sprrpws, into our joys, into our homes; and it makes 
you, if you are honest, earnest Spiritualists, better fathers 
and mothers, truer neighbors and more honorable busi
ness men and women. Truer to yourselves, because you 
recognize you cannot shake off the divine spirit.

Spiritualism contains a prophecy for the future, which 
means in itself a betterment of the race, a higher and 
more profound education in all relations of human life. 
It teaches you ’that there is such a thing as progress in 
religion. *

, Friends, for the last two thousand years religion has 
been encrusted with bigotry and superstition. It has 
bornedts label upon the outside until by its close environ
ment it has fallen into decay and its covering has fallen 
off and you have beheld ■ its rottenness. It [s no longer a 
living spirit, but it is a dead'letter, and to-day there is a 
proclamation for the century that you are just knowing, 
that religion shall become the inspiration, and that re
ligion means knowledge. I do not mean that it means 
bigotry, that it means superstitious fear, that it means 
anguish, or environing you by any superstition of that 
divine life, but it means freedom from dogmatic faith and 
an education into knowledge. .

Religion is not dogma, religion is not fear, religion is 
not ignorance, religion is not superstition, but it is the 
living life that warms the hearts of men to better deeds, 
to nobler thoughts and to higher living. Religion is a 
fire for every one to kindle in his own life, that it shall 
warm every energy, quicken every heart throb. You 
have every impulse for a belter demonstration of what is 
within.

And what Ib the result of man's discoveries to himself 
of the God within? That he has found within himself 
the divine spirit; that he has made the world a heaven; 
that he has brought heaven from far away and it is living 
and throbbing and vibrating in his own soul.

Spiritualism promises much in tlie advancement of 
humanity by way of inspiration. It inspires the profes
sors in our colleges. It has entered the churches. For 
fifty years it has been as man’s disintegrator. It has been 
tearing down the old. It hns been turning over the old 
opinions. It has been driving away the rocks and but
tresses of old opinions, and it has'been bringing the light 
and warmth in, until we know that the soil is ready for a 
better seed-time.-- .

Spiritualism is on the threshold of invention. It has

THE 
ORTHODOX 
DEVIL AND

ROMA« GOD 
JUPITER.

^UNUSUAL EXCITEMENT AT THE LAST MEET
ING, ILLUSTRATING THE DEEP ROOT THE 
GOD-IDEA HAS TAKEN IN THE HUMAN MIND. 
Don’t for a moment entertain the idea that the Godless 

lind Devilless Club is a sarrilegious order. Although it is 
podless and Devillcss, it is in "perfect tune and harmony 
with the Infinite—force, spirit, matter—that fills all 
space; the Infinite that never had a beginning and never 
rfill have an ending; the Infinite which never can be com
passed or comprehended by mortals; the Infinite, an un
explored ocean of force, matter, spirit; the Infinite with 
Self-existing laws, self-existing impulses, ever onward in 
£e "process of evolution from the infinitely small to the 

conceivably large; from the monad to man; from the 
atom to tlie largest world. The Godless and Devilless 
Club is thrilled with the wonderful possibilities wrapped 
up in the atom as it vibrates in the brain, as it mingles 
witli the poison of the cobra, as it pulsales in every nerve 
and muscle, as it glistens in the eye of a maiden, or flies 
off into the realms above in the bird, or dances on a sun
beam. Knowing no God and no Devil, the Godless and 
pevilless Club stands forth a bright star among the thou
sand of sects that have proved a curse to the world, and 
Shi ch in medieval times had their hands red with human 

iood, and their consciences seared with superstition, ig
norance and bigotry; their hearts as cruel as the rapacious 
inonster that kills men, women and children.

The Godless and Devilless Chib pulsates with the lofty 
emotions of the poet, the philosopher, philanthropist and 
seer. It is the flowering out of the angelic impulses, the 
ripening of evolution in its onward strides, and the ma
turing of those forces in the realms of the Infinite that 
(¡waken new possibilities within the human soul.

Being Godless, the Club has absolutely no form of wor
ship, no vesper hymns to sing, no sacred beads to count, 

' fco holy water to dip the fingers in to form the cross, and 
-- no Bible whatever that is in the least degree sacred. Be

ing in tune with the Infinite, it stands on a higher, grand
er, and more beautiful plane than any religious sect, and 
Purveys the universe with its wonderful possibilities, in a 
light that is new, novel and instructive.

Having nó God and no Devil this Glutr has no supersti
tion. It is free from bigotry. It is untainted with ava
rice. It is not weighed'down with the sins of an oppress
ive, cruel past. It stands forth without a spot or stain 
lipón its garments, simply an evolution in the process of 
the higher unfoldment. It is the flowering out of the 
Natural principle of growth, and is the agent to redeem 
the world from sin and misery. It has come forth at the 
auspicious moment, and will act the part of a genuine 
Savior to a priest-ridden people. .

u After the singing by the club, participated in by nearly 
V all present, accompanied with music on the organ, one of 
iN the new members, one of the best of singers, commenced 

s*nging, “Praise God from whom all blessings flow!” 
What a tumult arose as the line was finished. Every 
member of the Club rose and in stentorian tones, said, 

Mr. President, I object!” For a timé there was confu
sion confused. Such excitement wc never saw before. 
Lach one was wild with the emotions surging in his soul, 
the whole assemblage seemed to want to speak at once, 
and demand recognition from the presiding officer. They 
stood on chairs, benches and even the table, each one de
siring to make the first speech in condemnation of the 
singer who was so unpolitic as to burst forth singing such 
an inappropriate hymn—so out of place in a Godless anc 
Devillcss Club! “Mr. President”—in a splutter those 
words were uttered until the very air seemed to be' hot, 
boiling oyer with the emotions of pent up souls seeking 
opportunity for the expression of some brilliant sentiment 
pertinent to the situation caused by the utterance, 
“Praise God from whom all blessings now!” In the ex
citement chairs were overturned, tlie table tilted on its 
side, the president was tripped in endeavoring to back up 
a little, and fell headlong on the floor, calling vociferous
ly' as he struck the floor, “Come to order!” Two pet 
dogs allowed lo enter the room commenced whining most 
piteously, making a pandemonium of noise that would al
most equal the troublous times of a protracted religious 
revival. The president, however, immediately regained his 
feet, and impatiently said, “For God’s sake be quiet!” 
Inal unguarded expression by the dignified and urbane 
piesident of the Godless and Devilless Club, only added 
fuel to the fire, and the excitement became, if possible 
more boilingly tumultuous than ever, and the very at- 
Biosphere .seemed to be incandescent with the exudations 
óf the one hundred and fifty fiery breaths present. It 
was a time long to be remembered, and illustrates in an 
impressive manner what a panic an inadvertent remark, 
made at the wrong time and place, will cause; and illus
trates still further more comprehensively the deep root 
that the God-idea lias taken in some minds in consequence 
of heredity and early training, and shows what the God
less and Devilless Club has got to contend with in the 
course of its advancement to redeem the world. The 
president fully realized the predicament in which he was 
placed and forgetting his dignity burst forth with an iri- 
descentsfit of laughter that was so exceedingly grotesque 
and comical that each one stopped talking and became 
also convulsed with laughter; but soon each one subsided, 
and peace and quietness once more reigned in the Godless 
and Devilless Club, and each one seemed to enjoy the ex
citement and good cheer of the unfortunate occasion.

The president then said: “I deeply regret tliat one of 
our honored members, and myself, should so-far forget 
ourselves as to violate one of the fundamental rules of the 
jodlcss and Devilless Club, and allude to aniimaginarv 
being as the one from whom all blessings.flow into this 
sublunary sphere. If all blessings flow from the being 
designated as God, I ask you from what source do those 
things emanate which are diametrically opposite to bless
ings? Professor Blanchard, in a paper read before the 
Academy of Medicine, in Paris, France, said the anopheles 
species of mosquito propagates disease, even leprosy. The 
1 ansian culex mosquito is less terrible. He advised the 
destruction of the larvae by placing petroleum in stagnant 
water and sweet oil in drinking water. .
, “What; particular sphere does the mosquito occupy in 

the providence of this .God from whom all blessings 'are 
suppqsed :to flow ? Who first' conceived this cufinin* 
dangerous, malignant little animat that proves so excep
tionally annoying to man and beast, and so fdr as known 
of no uhli y whatever to the world. As a daily paper 
well says; the mosquito is persona non grata with the sci
entists, whb'aro busy with devices intended for its ex
tinction.. It is charged not alone with making itself per
sonally disagreeable, both with song and sting, but with 
being tho common carrier of diseases and the prelude of 
pestilence. 11 is still a matter of some doubt whether the 
scicnüsts will accomplish tlieir purpose, for the mosquito

though small, is resourceful, as most small things are. 
But supposing thM they are able eventually to wipe out 
the last mosquilcC in its stagnant breeding places and 
clear the world of ¿hem at one swoop, what then?

“There are a few scientists who are asking this question 
seriously, and intimating tliat such a wholesale slaughter 
of one family of insects might disturb the balance of the 
whole insect world and then Nature [another name fflr 
God] in her efforts to restore equilibrium might let loose 
another horde of pests worse than the mosquito. Three 
possibilities are already mentioned—viz.: the kissing bug, 
which has thus far only given scattered hints of its activ
ity, but may prove a greater danger to man than the mos
quito; the brown-tailed moth, which ravages both man 
and all vegetation; and the bald-headed fly, which preys 
upon the farm stock and works all day. Would it not be 
a calamity if, as the result of the destruction of the little 
tuneful mosquito, nature should send any one or more of 
these still more active agents of wretchedness and involve 
men, trees, and animals in a common cataclysm?

“I or, be it remembered, nature is resourceful. We 
really know as little about her possibilities as about thqse 
of electricity. Scientists assure us that it will take at 
east 300 years properly to classify the insects already 

known, and when that is accomplished we shall only be 
on the threshold of that department of her great world 
When it is remembered how promptly and in what my ri-1 
ads she is in the habit of supplying any temporary deficit 
to angleworms, frogs, grasshoppers, locusts, gnats, ants, 
etc., would it not be well for the scientists to go cau
tiously before making it necessary for her to restore the 
insect balance in any direction?

“If all these pestiferous animals are directly the emana
tion of God, wherein does the blessing come in; wherein 
the joy; wherein the happiness; wherein the satisfaction 
with their dangerous proclivities? If a God did not cre
ate them, where is the other fellow who did do the won
derfully dirty job? What is his position, most noble 
members of the Godless and Devilless Club, in this com
plex universe—so complex that humanity knows but very 
little of the nature of electricity outside of an electrified 
body. And now the Chicago Tribune sets forth an en
tirely new source of misery. The land not having con
tributed sufficient summer pests, .the sea has begun to add 
to the number, and its first donation is an apparently in
nocent creature which aggravates human misery to a 
greater extent than the mosquito, the flea, or the brown
tailed moth. It is the jellyfish. Every one who sails or 
bathes in the sea or roams the beaehes at-low tide knows 
this monster, bowl-shaped, gracefully’fringed, of about 
the consistency,of, blanc mange, drifting rather than 
swimming withitlm incoming tide, and going back with 
it, spending its'/fibi! life like a lotus eater, doing nothing 
but drifting aimlessly about, the ideal of Nirvana. 6

This ।seemipgly-harmless, lifeless-lump of marine gel
atine which, stranded on a beach, melts away in a jiffy is 
proving a terrorjoffithe. Atlantic coast. The jellyfish, like 
misfortunes, neW come singly. Myriads of them cornel 
in and go out7wifli every tide. Heretofore they have 
been considered'hnrmless, but. recently they have come in 
extraordinary Humbers, and the blithers during the past 
summer have bqeiqbathing in a compound about half surf 
and half jellyfish.- In one day af a single beach more 
than a hundred bathers found themselves poisoned by 
contact witli jellyfish, and their arms and legs frightfully

Of course, those who bathed in the orthodox - 
fashion, like the girl whose clothes were on the hickoryt 
limb and who dri-not go near the water, but were content 
to he and pose to the^and, escaped, for the jellyfish can 
peither y-alk, swim, nor: fly, and pnee on the sand, speed
ily disappears. Bolder spirits, however, who bravely 
defy king crabs, clam shells, and kelp for a plunge in the 
seas, have been the sufferers. With stinging jellyfish in 
the water and slinging mosquitoes and greenlieads put of 
it bathhouses-are not favorite summer resorts.

Thus kindly Mother Nature finds some work lo do 
even for her humblest children and nothing could bd 
Jiumbler than this flaccid lump which has suddenly 
proved itself to be a floating abomination. It is quite
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quickened the perception of man, and you are seeking for 
things that shall bring you more comforts and shall give 
you inore time to improve yourselves.

Spiritualism, in its purify, is bringing to you a higher 
phenomena than you have ever yet kiiBwii. You are 
standing upon, the threshold of a higher temple whose 
dome reaches into eternity, nourished and- brightened by 
t he love of man to man. Theology will be ennobled by 
human growth mid the cry that is going up from its ranks 
is for more light, more light. And the answer is passing 
on and on from all quarters to the spiritual world, aud 
the answer is floating down, and as soon as your souls are 
ready to receive it, it shall answer your prayer. -

Spiritualism is doing much in arts and sciences. Two 
of your colleges, the most prominent upon the earth, are 
to-day endorsing Spiritualism. They have turned out, 
oyer their seals, two honest, fearless investigators. Har
vard College investigated the manifestations that were 
produced by a noted medium, and put him out from its 
walls, and it has sent out a man to the world that dares 
affirm what he has seen and heard. And so it has been 
throughout the land. Columbia to-day has given to the 
world one of our instructors. He is now proclaiming the 
glad tidings, the great joy, that we have discovered the 
immortality of the soul. Here in your’city was a man of 
science who has introduced phenomena into his labora
tory, been guided by its laws, and declared to tlie world, 
“I have discovered the material of which souls are made.” 
And what is the result? The scientific world to-day has 
adopted his dreams and is writing largely upon them for 
the betterment of mankind. '

The scientific world is taking hold of Spiritualism with 
all its resulting opinions and has led man to a better 
understanding of his own great uses.

The religious world is always the last to join hands 
with advance. It is always the last that will take up a 
new thought. It says, Hands eff! You can improve me 
in purities; you can improve me in science, you can ele
vate me in art, you can uplift me in music, but, Oh, let 
my religion alone. (Applause.)

And to-day the cry is going out, religion has fajlen into 
line and is reaching to higher possibilities, and the world 
is finding deity in human application, human growth, 
universal love. Love for God because you love mankind, 
who has become the inspiring spirit that is the religion of 
the world.

What is the result in t-his coming century? That 
to-day we stand here drawing away the stains from before 
the world, just as a picture comes into view as your eyes 
become clear) as the mists are falling away, and yqu are 
rending the veil of ignorance you behold it more and 
more beautiful, and justice will reign in your laws. Every 
hall of human worship will be converted lo a hall of 
learning. Your churches will be grtiat intellectual cen
ters. Education in spiritual things will become a part of 
your life, until the souls of men shall know God through 
his wonderful goodness, his might)’ love, his divine pres
ence, that speaks in and through the lives of men,

Tho prophecy of Spiritualism is, that you will grow 
more spiritual or finer until everything will be of sueh a 
character, you will find in every home, in every family 
circle, there will come to you an outpouring of spiritual 
love. The result will be a better humanity. Crime will 
fade away. Ignorance will be lost sight of. Slavery will 
be known no more. Labor and capital will be at one with 
one another and justice will stand upon your altars, 
ruling over your land, and you will stand in its scales, 
balancing through love to God and through love lo man, 
in eternal advancement.

unnecessary to comment upon the fact that the jellyfish 
winch makes all this trouble, like the mosquito, is of tlie 
feminine gender. That can be taken for granted. The 
male jellyfish is an inanimate lump of untainted inno
cence.

It will not do, my beloved members of the Godless and 
Devillcss Club, to shirk, or shrink from any inquiry in 
reference to the origin of the pestiferous insects, animals, 
states and conditions of matter that are so dangerous, and 
so inimical to the best interests of hurfianily. The rea
soning of the various leaders of the diffefent churches in 
regard to the existence of the malignant creatures that ex
ist in myriads on earth and prove very troublesome and 
annoying to the human family, is grotesque, illogical, and 
nowhere near the truth. . Your president will lake this 
matter into further consideration at a subsequent meet
ing. The Godless and Devilless Club now stands ad
journed until the next regular meeting, two weeks from 
to-night, and may God bless you!”—the meeting closing 
with the most intense good-natured excitement-on ac
count of this last break on the part of the president, a 
break caused by heredity, early teachings, religious train
ing of a pious mother, etc., etc.,

In the previous report of the proceedings of the God
less and DevrUess Club, we alluded to the case of Geo. 
B. Hastings, whose wife and children fell victims to the 
J ii i" xi V<n scoursc’ an<^ ’ie "'T’Rc viewing their remains 
Jell to the floor and lost consciousness. The next morn
ing he was partially revived, His experience will be de
tailed hereafter by the HIGH SCRIBE.

His quiet ways an’ honest look 
Won all the diggin’s at the start;

His blue eyes seemed an open book 
. In which we read his guileless heart.
He first showed up at Placer Mound - - 

Jes’ after that big ’80 strike,
An’ unobtrusive loafed around, 

All unconcerned and quiet like.

Some thought he war a millionaire 
l^OTisco, lookin’up .a snap, 

Whilst others said he had the air 
* some revival &oepel chap.

The boys soon tied him to the name 
Of “Reverent Sanctimonious Ike.-’

Jes’ ’cause he played the pious game 
So unconcerifed an’quiet like.

.He nursed the sick; spoke words o’ cheer 
To them as ’ras’led with despair, ’ 

An’at the bed o’pain you’d hear ’
- -®s low, 6ad voice in earnest pra ver.

No matter whar distress war found,- 
_ You’d see that Sanctimonious Ike. 
Jes’like an angel movin’round, 

All unconcerned an’quiet like.

One night the safe, in whieh war kept 
’ _ The dust of all the men in camp,

War busted open while we slept
•\ Tcd? ornoiL «livin’ scamp.
. j ... We struck the trail amazin’ quick,

' r ?oon shuck Sanctimonious Ike. 
Leadma pack mule down-the creek, ’

All unconcerned an’ quiet like.

We found the.sluff, a jedge was chose, 
. - . i An’ llinr beneath a jackoak tree. 
........ ■ The court convened, an’ w’en it rd^c.' 

We took the back trail quietly.
-, As up the mountain side' we dim. ' 

k ‘ A y e baek’ard'glance at Ike, 
- 1 A bangin’ from a jackoak limb; • ' ■
. All unconcerned an’quiet like.? ' " 
‘ ... —¿apt. Jack Crawford.
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iouraelfof fallluv eywlglil, vularaci*. tfrauuUud Hda 
bllnduose, or aoy dUeate of the eye, by u mfid medi

cine method perfected by the 
noted eye »peciidl»c, Dr. E. Geo. 
Curia. The thouauadB of Buffer- 
era cured by thia remarkable 
uibu la a reveladun to (he med!> 
cal profeaaiou. Hev. J. M. Dina
more, 1317 Penn street, Kauaaa 
City, Mo., auya: “I bate been 
under Dr. Curts' treatment but 
nalioit lime, but from the good 
he hai dune me I feel warranted 
B«.vlD|{lb«l htb Mild Medlcluu 
Method In Bcieutitlc, aafe and 
effective. 0. U. Kmeraou. Buck 
J eland. HI., conductor- on the C, • 
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Tlie above Is tlie number ot the pres
ent Issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at tbe top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at tbe 
light huud comer of the first puge is ud- 
vaneed each week, showing the number 
of I regressive Thinkers Issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

THE SPIRITUAL
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

The Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “Tbe Worid Beau
tiful," “After Her Death," “Kate Field, 
A Record,” "A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning," Cloth, $1.00,

Miss Whiting finds tbe title of her 
new book in these Unes from "Aurora 
Leigh:” ,

"If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows 
Henceforward be would paint the 

; globe with wings."
The alm of this book Is to reveal tbe 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, nre simply laws of an un
seen realm into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolStionarv 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of "The World Beautt- 
ful continues the same argument pre
sented in those volumes in a plea that * ' 
the future life Is the continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
Its faculties and powers, and tbat tho 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and hls relations to God tend to a 
b.gher morality and Increasing happi
ness, The book is characterized by the - 
same essential style and qualities that 
have insured for “The World Beauti
ful volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown, 

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series 

Each $1. ■
From Dreamland Sent, and Othei 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office. ■... ?■

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc» 
tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. S. Twlng Is 
exceptionally Interesting. - Sbe well 
says: “These characters whieh liavo 
brought out the highest and lowest In 
different yellgious beliefs, have moved 
tne, not I them.” The whole book Is In
teresting, fascinating, and Instructive. 
Price $1.00.

Seff Contradictions of the Bibfe.
One hundred and forty-four projwsitlons, the

ological, moral, historical and speculative; each 
proved itfflnnaUvely and negatively by quota
tions from Scripture, without comment. Price, 
lo cents.

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist attack on Spiritualism repudi

ated. By Moses Hull. Price <0 cents.

The bevefooment of the ST 
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. Tho 
origin of religions, and their Influence upon tho 
mental development, ot tho human race. Price, 
10 cents.

TUP irmnii’CI warren Sumner Barlow. 
In Pl VlllliPin Tho Voices contain poems mu I UlvllU of remarkable beauty and 

force. They aro most excellent. Price 81.00.
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0 .. GENERAL SURVEY..
THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS,.|T

DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER. , ||

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each conirlbutoi 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements be may make. The editor 
allows ibis freedom of expression, be
lieving tbat the cause ot truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered In uu article may be 
diametrically opposed to hls belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should bo 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood tbat our space la inade
quate to publish everything that coll?®s 
io hand, however much we might des1-® 
to do so. That must account for too 
non-appearance of YOUR article. <

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to Impress upon the minds of 
spoudeuts thatThe Progressive 
is set up ou a Linotype machine tuat 
must make speed equal to about tour 
compositors. That means rapid y0‘-' 
and it is essential tbat all copy, to 
sure insertloihin the paper, nil otueij 
qulrements being favorable, should « 
written plainly with ink on avb 
paper, or with a typewriter, aud only 
•ne side ot the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear Jn mind that items tor 
the General Survey will nil cases be 
adjusted to tbe space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they wl 
generally huve to be abridged mor» o 
less; otherwise many items worn a 
crowded out. Sometimes n tbIrty-11 
item Is cut down to ten lines, and tea 
Unes to two lines, ns. occasion may i 
quire. Every item sent to us for put> • 
cation, should contain tho full name a 
address of the writer. We desire 
know tho source of every item that ap 
pears. This rule will be strictly aa- 
hen d to.

Keep copies of your poems sent o 
this office, for they will not be retuinc 
if we have not space to use them.

Bear in mind Hint all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space wc 
have to occupy when received.

Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must bo accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer, it 
will not do to say thnt Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and bo, wltbou 
giving the full name and address of tne 
writer. The iretns of those who do uot 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into tbe waste basket.

James K. Phillips, of Dauberville, Pn„ 
dreamed that he had visited u fortune 
teller, who told him that he would not 
live more Ilian four days. While cut
ting down trees for flre-wood one of the 
llinbs fell upon Phillips, Inflicting inju
ries from which he died. The morning 
after having the dream Phillips related 
It to Isaac W. Moger nnd Mahlon 
Berkey, and be told them he felt sure 
the dream was n premonition of death. 
-Pliiladelpliia Times.

E H. Trussel writes: "I notice to-day 
a mistake in (lie sborl article of mine 
in The progressive Thinker of Nov. 
on this weighty prayer question. If I 
used tbe word ‘learners’ iu my short ar
ticle, I am sorry, for I assure you tbat I 
intended to say ‘leaners.’ ”

suggestion conveyed by the dream. -In 
lialr an hour he found (he money, ll 
hnd been plucetl behind a package of 
soap ou a trout shelf of the store. He 
at once took the money to the bank. 
Rolfe now recalls laying the pocket
book dow» for a moment, fearing he 
would lose it. A customer engaged hls 
attention, ami the incident slipped bls 
mind.—Philadelphia Record. -

H. C. Greene writes: “There will be 
a dance at Kenwood Hall, 4308 Cottage 
Grove Avenue, December 7, given by 
tho ¡Spiritualistic Social Circle. Ad
mission -twenty-llvC cents. There will 
be dances lor both old and young. A 
good time Is guaranteed to all who may 
come, nnd every one will receive n most 
eordjal welcome.”

Surah C. Scovell writes from Galena, 
Kansas: "Amid the many material du
ties of life, we have neglected many 
spiritual duties, but stiU&ti'ive to kiep 
the run of the general i^irltual work, 
We-are doing but Utile In tbe field 
work, but yielded to ihe desire of our 
Joplin friends and hold a Sunday night 
service there. XVe have a good follow
ing In the general service, and a club 
of Ladles, the Inter-State Psychic 
Club, which meets every two weeks for 
study and demonstrations of spiritual 
gifts. We have Ghost Lund ns a lesson 
book, and from time to time will study 
each of the series given as premiums 
by The Progi'essive Thinker. Mrs. Anna 
Wallace leads our lesson, the first chap
ter of Gliost Laud, next week; tople, 
Von Marx, the Student, and a sketch of 
Emma Hardinge Britten’s life.. We 
have over, twenty members now, nnd 
others desire to join. My home duties 
nnd tlie cure of an aged mother forbid 
very active efforts on my part, but ev
ery little helps and one good seed will 
flnd its resting place nnd future results 
as well as n thousand. We hope to se
cure n club of subscribers for The Pro
gressive Thinker through the efforts of 
the Inter-State Club.”

The Philadelphia American contains 
the following from Susquehanna, Pa.: 
"While revival meetings were being 
field last summer the Methodist Church 
at Doraville was fired by an incendiary, 
and it Was generally believed tb(rt it 
was the work of whllcdaps. The pastor 
had received anonymous letters warn
ing him that the building would go up 
in sinoite. Allie Mosher, 19 years old, a
farm hand, of Colesville, who recently
became converted before a congrega-
tion at East Windsor, on 
ing confessed tliat he

Sunday even- 
burned the

When writing for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter;

liar incidents tvlilch cannot all Ite put 
down to chance. It is not nnpomsiWe 
that two minds are sometimes so mutu
ally attuned that one nets as a sender 
nnd the other as a receiver, thus, realiz
ing the i>heuouieiiii of the telephone.

The Daily Stanilnrd ol Brooklyn, N. 
Y„ says: "Rev. Henry Dorn, lormerly 
Brooklyn, hnd conveyed to him the title 
of pastor ol rite First Church of Spirit
ual Progression of Newark, N. J., when 
that house ot worship was dedicated 
hist Bunday evening. The ceremony of 
conveyance was performed lu un ordi
nation address delivered by Mrs. Cut
ler ot Philadelphia, a well known Spir
itualist, and who aiterward gave a 
number of tests demonstrating spirit 
return. John Morey, of New York, an
other medium, also gave a message, 
which Is said to have been acknowl
edged. The new Spiritualist pastor in 
his response to Mrs. Cutler’s address 
asked for the aid and support of Ills as
sociates nnd prayed for the guidance of 
the spirit world tbat he may be worthy 
of ihe great and responsible office with 
which he is now clothed. He was pre
sented with a certificate bearing the 
corporate seal of the association, signed 
by Its officers, as demanded by the laws 
of the state of New York. Before giv
ing au exhibition of hls spiritualistic 
powers, Mr. Morey made an eloquent 
address on tlie subject of Spiritualism 
and dosed Ills speech with n poem ap
propriate to the occasion from the facile 
pen of Ella Wheeler Wilcox."

Dr. J. O. M, Hewlit has returned from 
Indianapolis, infl^-wiiere he has been 
tilling a veiy hutjbfa^ury null Bucee^h- 
ful engagement during the month yf 
November, wJui (;hc.|First Spiritualist 
Church ol that ally-¡flruwlng crowded 
houses nnd creating a deep aud general 
Interest Jn the fit church people 
and tbe public, iiHj we$ as Spiritualists. 
He is now nt hls 498 W. Madison 
street, .Chicago, jj’liprp he may be ad
dressed for funerals and oilier spiritual, 
services, or for jjxteiyled engagements 
with Spiritualist jspc^/jtles. Men of hls 
ability should be kepi constantly em
ployed ju the work, expounding aud 
buildiug up Spirlj^ialjfjm.

L. L. Itobblus jvrUfls: "Should i( be 
my fortune to InvpiUofir discover anglit 
of benellt to man, I will not turn it to 
pecuniary profit, blitmver perform suf
ficient manual labor to supply my phys
ical wants,” • ’ •

C. W. Stewart ,is 'now located at 
Rome, Kansas, where he can be ad
dressed for engagements lo lecture,

E. J. Bowtell lias open dates for 
cump-ineetlugs iu 1002. August, 17 en
gaged at Niantic, Ot. Address Box 82,
Olneyvllle, -II. I. -

Miss Mattle Woodbury writes 
filie hns been at work in Bay

“MEDICAL MURDER.”
Join the National Liberal League.

Reading Mr. Hudson Tunic's "Med
ical Murder” (No. 626), depleting (he 
legal right of the privileged medical fra- 
teridty to slay the innocents, "licensed 
by the state,” he says: “formed into the 
'most despotic trust thnt'exists;” "sup
port each other against all charges of

tliat 
City,

$80,000 DONATED
TO HYPNOTISM

G. B. Flux reports the case of a sailor 
to whom he administered nitrous oxide 

: gas fioi" tlie purpose of tooth extraction. 
While anestblzed (lie patient dreamed

• ofi a shipwreck, through wliich Jie hail 
passed lu all its -details, The dream 
could not have lasted more tban ten 
seconds, while .bis experiences during 
the wreck covered a period of three and 
three-quarters hours,—Medical Record.

The Indianapolis (Ind.) Newfocontnins 
the following from Muiiclc. Jud.: “Fol
lowing the arrest of W. J. Thompson in 
Oklahoma, and warrants being issued 
for the arrest of Charles Hawkins, 
both for the alleged swindling of Sarah 
Williams out ot $3,000, comes tbe an
nouncement that Spiritualism was em
ployed in working the swindle. Both 
Abe nnd Thompson were Spiritualists. 
It is clrtlmed that through its agencies 
Thompson arranged that she should 
marry Hawkins, which, it is alleged, 
was arranged, so that be might get her 
monev, without fulfilling the marriage 
contract. It is claimed that other prom
inent people will figure in the case.”

Rev. Chas L. Ainsworth will lecture, 
Sunday, at 7:45 p. ni„ at Ericson Hall, 
Wentworth avenue, near 62ml street; 
Subject, “Ideality.” Music and mes
sages. Wednesday afternoon meetings 
at 2:30.

Scribe writes: “G. W. Kates nml wife 
have well served tho Philadelphia, Pa., 
Society of Spiritualists during the 
month of November. They bad large 
audiences of representative people, and 
the lectures were well received. The 
spirit descriptions and messages by 
Mrs. Kates have been accurate, with 
scarcely an exception. As N. S. A. mis
sionaries they should be a success. 
Keep them busy. That is wliat • they 
d,esire. During the month they also 
held meetings in Paterson, N. J., and 
Royersford, Pa.”

The Michigan State Spiritualist Asso
ciation held some very successful mass 
meetings at Jackson. November 23 and 
24. Among the noted speakers present 
were Mr. ami Mrs. Carpenter. Mrs. 
Baade, Mrs. Coffman and others. Large 
crowds attended, f .

G. W. Kates ami wife, ns N. S. A, 
missionaries, desire week-night engage
ments during December near Pittsburg, 

' Pa. In January and February they 
have open time en route to Wheeling, 
W. Va., to Texas. They would like calls 
for two or three nights in Cincinnati, 
Ohio; Louisville, Ky.; Cairo, Ill.; Mem
phis. Tenn, and New Orleans, Ln.; also 
near-by points. Address them at No. 
600 Pennsylvania avenue; 8. E., Wash
ington, D. C.

’ E. Massey writes: “I have taken The 
Progressive Thinker for two years, and 
think it oue of the best papers I ever 
read, and wish my friends to read It 
and become wise.”

Sarah F. Baker writes from Sherideu, 
Ind.: “Mr. and Mrs. Hayden, of Indian

, apoIls, served our society, Nov. 24. Mr. 
Hayden delivered two fine lectures. 
Mrs. Hayden followed with platform 
tests. Since our organization In the 
spring, a few of us, openly-avowed 
Spiritualists, see, as it were, a rift in 
the clouds, encouraging us iu our good 
worki Liberal minds are turning to 
Modern Spiritualism for the solution of 
a problem the church bas failed to sat
isfactorily solve—tbe question, ‘If a 
mon die shall he live again!' Many re
alize that their friends not only survive 
the change called death, but can un
questionably make their presence felf. 
It is not to them'a belief, but a knowl
edge."

• Augustus Rolfe, partner In a grocery 
firm at 183 Albany street, New Brubs- 
wick, N. J., lost a pocketbook contain
ing $720. The loss wa^a severe one, 
for Rolfe is a poor man. He advertised 
his loss In the newspapers, offering $50 

- reward for the return of the lost money.
Rolfe dreamed that he.had the money,
that he took It out of .hls. poaket.-lald'lt
on n shelf behind a package" of some
kind, and there lost sight of it. Tlie
next morning he at once acted ou the

cliurch. lie said the deed so preyi'd on 
liis mind that lie could stand it no 
longer. He says the devil told him to 
burn the church.”

Mrs. Addie E. Wood writes from Oak
land, Call.: "The Progressive Thinker 
comes every Friday, worth Its weight 
in gold, but never n word from Oak
land. We wish your readers to know 
that our people are in line with prog
ress, having many thoroughly good 
Spiritualists ready for every good word 
and work. We have three societies, not 
large, but loyal, each filling a niche that 
the others could not reach. Mrs. R. S.
Lillie lias been with 
clilcnl Society ns its 
(biin two years, and 
address Letter than 
hnve Mrs. Annie L. 
occasionally, and do

the Oakland Psy- 
spenker for more 
we think the last 
any other. We 

Gillespie with us 
not need tell her

eastern friends that to know her is to 
love her. By the way, San- Francisco 
and friends.from Oakland gave her a 
house-warming on her return from the 
eastern camps aud were entertained 
with refreshments, music and speaking, 
all of a high order. We have many 
grand mediums In our city always 
readyjlo give the loving words from the 
spirit friends.”

A story of hypnotism, wielded by 
Peter Hanrnhnn, 16 years old, to Induce 
smaller boys to steal for him, was told 
to Justice Sabath in the Maxwell street 
police court yesterday. Because the 
prisoner's mother had just died the 
justice continued the case indefinitely, 
during the good behavior of tbe boy. 
Ernest Zazciek, 14 years old, 1539 West 
Twenty-second street, told the court 
about the peculiar influence exerted by 
Hanrahau over him. "Whenever I 
would meet Peter he would look into 
iny eyes,” explained Ernest. "Then he 
would tell me to do things and I could 
not help but do what he said. One day 
he told me to rob my father. I tried to 
bide, but I felt so queer that I had to 
hurry to my home and I- stole $20. I 
gave the money to.Peter. Another time 
he made me steal $10 more.” Mrs. 
Adelin Skarpenski, 1538 West Twenty- 
second street, wns another complainant. 
Her 5-year-old-son Felix is unable to 
speak or understand a word of English, 
having been born in Poland. However, 
she says, tbe'Hanrulian boy had no dif
ficulty in controlling the mind of her 
child. According to the boy's own 
story be was Induced to enter his home 
and steal $40 whicii he turned over to~ 
Peter. The little oue Immediately iden
tified Hanrahan—Chicago Chronicle.

Dr. Pearson writes from Ponca City,

Prof. Lockwood’s great book, "The 
Continuity of Life a Cosmic Trulli," 
now in (he bauds of tho, printers, 
O'Leary & Co., 109 8. Jefftirsou street, 
lias been delayed on account of the se
vere attack of hay-fever ou Mr. Lock
wood during September, which made It 
Impossible for him to carefully review 
and arrange tbe vast amount of BCien- 
tllie data whleh lie will embody in this 
work. It is now lu progress nud will be 
out ns soon us a scieutifie treatise of 
this kind ciinUie published. All patrons 
of tbe book will receive tlielr copy iu 
due time.

Lyninn C. Howe writes: "Before 1 
closed my work in Norwich, tbe presi
dent, Mr Bogue, informed me that nt 
ilieh' last board meeting, the expression 
wns unanimous to-give me another en
gagement for the fall of 1902. 1 had not 
nsked for It. und 1 take this nation as 
an evidence tlinl they were not dis
pleased will my work. There Is a pros
pect now thnt I shall soon begin-direct 
work.on (lie History of Modern Spirit
ualism, nnd I nm already at work col
lecting data, of which more soon. On 
Monday, Nov. 25. 1 left the pleasant 
home of the Spaldings, nnd nt noon 
lauded nt Mount Vernon, where I am 
visiting Milton Rathbun and fnndly, at 
18 Summit avenue. He is the imin who 
two years ngo was famous for tlie 28- 
dny-fast, while lie kept nt bls business 
in dully regularity. Mrs. Rathbun is a 
writer nnd speaker for Spiritualism ns 
well ns nn native worker in the Wo- 
mnn’s Cause, and several other educa
tional nnd humanitarian associations. 
The youngest sou, Charles, is still rtt 
Harvard, but will graduate In a year or 
bo. Frank is at home now. They are 
an Interesting and typical family. Cul
ture. refinement, spirituality and loyal
ly to truth pervade the household. 
Books, magazines nnd papers In rich 
variety abound. One can absorb the 

.literary life from the air, and feel the 
spiritual glow in all that appeals to the 
Impressible consciousness. I expect to 
stop a day or two in Albany, nnd Troy 
en route home. After December 10. f 
nm free to answer calls for lectures, fu
nerals, etc. Letters and telegrams sent 
to 170 Liberty street, Fredonia, N. Y., 
will be likely to find me.”

Mr. nnd Mrs. E. W. Sprague were at 
Findlay, Ohio, December 1, 2, aud 3.

J. Jay Watson writes from New 
Brighton, Staten Island, N. Y.: “I gave 
a musical at this retreat today to over 
500 old sailors, nnd n taste of the tones 
of the Ole Bull Cremona seemed to give 
tlie most unbounded joy to tbe dear old 
‘salts,’ who laughed, cried and would 
have danced if the old 'sea legs’ had 
been in tlielr pristine condition. Music 
Is truly a great medicine for tired souls. 
The last of the May Pepper lectures 
and tests took place at 1254 Bedford av
enue, Brooklyn, yesterday afternoon. 
Judge Abram Dalley presided. The 
storm did not prevent a big attendance. 
Mrs. Pepper is certainly a wonder. The 
dear old Cremona joined In.”

if. Robinson writes “The Charity 
Bund -ef Willing Willing will give a 
Coffee Klatch and musical, followed by 
dancing. Thursday evening, December 
12, at Crosby's 11111^ 423 Ctasson ave
nue, Brooklyn, N Y.* Proceeds for the 
benefit of tlielr Christmasutseeri’or un
fortunate children. Admtswon twenty- 
live cents;coffee included. The tree

Mleh„ for a mouth. She goes to Sagi
naw, Chesaning and other points near. 
She finds The Progressive Thinker the 
faverite of nil the spiritual papers.
“J. kf White writes: "J^or a short time 
I will be at 014 W. 4th street, Ottumwa, 
la., and those desiring auy work In’lec- 
tui'es or tests will receive prompt an
swers by writing me. Engagements iu 
either lown or Illinois acceptable. I ex
pect to remain here until December 10.” 

- Dr. W. O. Knowles writes from 
Grand Itaplds, Midi.: "Rev. D. A. Her
rick, of Alliance, Ohio, has just closed a 
month’s engagegiuent with our society, 
and we can assure the readers of your 
paper that they will make no mistake 
lu seeming hls services. Hls lectures 
were jine nml messages all recognized, 
with full names and- dates of those 
coining from tlie unseen. Our audiences 
grew at every lecture, and we 'were 
sorry to part with him ou last even
ing's lecture. He will serve our society 
lignin for (lie month of February, 1002. 
I hnve two open dates In Deceihber, 
the 8th and the 22nd. for lectures and 
messages. Terms liberal. Address me 
at 247 Coadt* avenue, Grund Rapids, 
Mich.”

malpractice.”
Why do not you Spiritualists put a 

stop to ‘‘medical, murder!” Not~uu- 
merous enough! Then, why not Join 
our Liberal League! Get till tbe help 
you can to gain your rights as healers. 
"In union there is strength.” This Is 
what the doctors discovered years ago, 
and now they have a "despotic trust." 
Let us unite to secure “justice' for all, 
privileges for none." This Is the pur
pose of the National Liberal League, 
organized six weeks ago. I wrote a 
short letter two weeks ago, which was 
published lu The Progressive Thinker. 
Perhaps I forgot to Juvite Spiritualists 
to join, for I received not one member 
from that letter.

Perhaps Spiritualists would rather 
submit to the "tortures of tlie damned,” 
as Mr. Tuttle forcibly describes the 
wrongs suffered at the hands of the 
doctors, than unite with Materialists in 
keeping churcli nnd state separate; se
curing taxation of church property, etc. 
As Abraham Lincoln used to say, 
“For people that like sueh things I 
think this is ubout wliat they would 
like!”

I would be glad to receive the names 
of one hundred Spiritualists within one 
week as charter members of the Na
tional Liberal League. If you do not 
wish to pay the annual dues of oue dol
lar now, do so when most convenient. 
Join, aud let us help you gain your 
rights in this world. We are not ex
clusive, and hope you are not elose- 
coiumunlon. Let us unite to obtain 
justice on earth. -

Help us. We will help you— whether 
there nre angels or uot. If there nre. 
yon-will hnve the joke on us, nnd we'll 
Join with you in the lough—nt our ex
pense. In tbe menntime join tbe Na
tional Liberal League, and make each 
other happier on earth. It Is growing 
rapidly. It is bound to grow whether 
you Join or not; but It will grow better, 
nnd so will you, If you unite with us. 
Send iu your »nines, plense, to my nd-

Dr. X. La Matte Saie, a Noted Scientist, Donates $10,000 To Be Uscì 
for tlie Palftatioii aai Free DistriMoa of a Valaalile 

W in Personal Mapelim and 
Hypnotic luftnence.

Wants to Demonstrate the Practical Value and Power of 
This New Science in Business, in Society, in the 

Home, in Politics, in Love, in Diseases, and 
as a Factor in Influencing and Sway

ing the Minds of People.

Prominent Business and 'Professional Men, Ministers of the Gos
pel and Others Heartily Indorse the Movement—A 

JNoted College Undertakes the Work 
of Free Distribution.

Any One May Get a Book Absolutely Free So Lonff as the Edition 
Lasts and Master the Hidden Mysteries pl' This Marvelous 

Power at Ills Own Home—Many Jealously- 
Guarded Secrets Made Public.

Í
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will be given ou the afternoon of De
cember 24, nt Single Tax hall, 1101 Bed-

i*
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Accept the Challenge.
The Fort Smith Thues bus the 

lowing:

dress.
fol-

W. F. JAMIESON, 
Secretary N. L. L.

1710 Western avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.

O. T.: "Dr. Louis Schlesinger is here, 
plowing deep furrows on Okloboma’s 
materialistic planes (plains); we are 
sowing the seed (knowledge) of immor
tality, hoping that In the future the 
spiritual granaries of Oklahoma may 
bulge out filled with spiritual blessings, 
in the same proportion as the physical 
granaries are bulging out, filled with 
ihe ripened fruits of the ‘laud of tbe 
fair Gods.’ ”

The Chicago Chronicle has the ¿fol
lowing from Mattoon, 111.: “Hypnotized 
Into wedding Jackson L. Hill, whom 
she did not love, Lucy M. Bush of this 
city was deserted three days after the 
wedding. She bas been unable to find 
any traces of her busband. Miss Bush 
is 20 years old. She met Hill four 
months ago, when he was a brakeman 
on the Peoria, Decatur and Evansville 
rhllway here. He paid her attentions 
and when he went to Peoria to work 
for the Chicago and Alton, they corre
sponded. Lately be hnd a run be
tween Chicago and Detroit, Mich., on 
the .Wabash. October 28 Hill came to 
Mattoon on a visit. He asked Miss' 
Bush to marry him. She refused, os 
she says she did hot love him. Two 
days later they went driving and she 
affirms by the use of mesmeric passes 
she was nypnotlzed affd they drove to 
Charleston nnd were married by Dr. 
O'Neal at the Methodist Episcopal par
sonage. They returned home. Three 
days later he deserted her." . .

“Thought transference, is too com
mon. to go unstudied. An English 
mother, the wife of a respectable phy
sician, dreamed that her son, then serv
ing in the Crimea, had been shot in the 
foot. Some weeks inter nn officer re
turned homo nnd informed the mother 
thnt her boy had been shot In the right 
foot. “You mistake," said sho "It was 
the left.foot.!’. It-developed that the 
woman' wns right nnd the .officer 
wrong, although, the knowledge of the 
mother enme Absolutely from a..dream. 
Hist6ry and experience are full of sim-

ford avenue. Anyone wishing to assist 
us in making little hearts glad, mny 
bring their donation of dolls and toys, 
also any- article ’ of new or cast-off 
clothing, at time and place mentioned 
above.”

E. XV. Sprague and wife, missionaries 
for the N. S. A., are free to make enmp- 
meeting engagements for the season of 
1002. They are platform test mediums 
and will follow their lectures with mes
sages and tests. Address Rochester, 
Ind. Home address. 6.18 Newland, ave
nue, Jamestown, N. Y.

less than

"We. tbe undersigned, do hereby ac
cept die challenge of Evangelist 8. M. 
Martin. As he stated in bls Friday 
night discourse thut we were ‘frauds 
and liars,' to prove to the public thut 
we can, nnd stand ready nt any and all 
times, to carry out every particle of our 
'standing advertisement,' we are ready 
to undergo the following test, under the 
following ‘Conditions’: '

First, tbe said 8. M. Martin to place 
in the hands of the editors of the Dally 
Times and News‘Record the sum of 
$50; the said editors will then select 
four reputable ciWzeils of Fort Smith, 
whose word under otitb will be accept
ed by every inan,"wrfman nnd child lu 
Fort Smith, as tbé'tfuth.

"These four gentlelnen shall then 
meet us at oiir ofliée And proceed to 
hide, or bury, withffl'fhe city limits, the 
said $50, under tile ‘following condi
tions: To prevent nriy' possibility of con
federacy or collusion, tbere shall be one 
slip of blank papei' plh'ced In the bands 
of each of the coitffnfttee and on "these 
slips shall be wrltftfa'the figttres 1, 2, 3, 
4, then the Klips ¿hall lie put in a hat, 
shaken up and ftnc slHi ‘drawn out, the 
person drawing 1 lié rfumber from the 
IiaV 'flSir seléct the jlla'ce tô'/bfiy‘Wie 
‘treasure.’ Oue'inMhW'of the commit
tee shall remain with us to see that we 
hold no communication with any one 
during the progress of the test, the re
maining members of tlie committee 
shall theu proceed to 'hide the treasure,' 
which shall be secreted In a clean and 
accessible place. If we fall to find the 
hidden 'treasure' within ninety minutes 
from the time we leave the house then 
Evangelist Martin will be sustained iu 
hls challenge made Friday night; if we 
find the ‘treasure’ within the specified 
time, and under the conditions as speci
fied above, .then we shall prove to the 
public that there is truth In the ‘spirit
ual gifts’ as mentioned lu I. Corinth
ians, 12:1-11.

"This $30, if ive find if, Is to go to the 
Orphans’ Home for charity. Our con
ditions are as fair as man can make 
them. As we were personally attacked, 
we have the right to name tbe condl-

Missionary Mass Meeting at Jack
son, Mich.

The Spiritualists of Jackson nnd vi
cinity have had a most refreshing sea
son by the visit of the president of our 
state association and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Carpenter, accompanied by 
Mrs. N. S. Baade, of Detroit, nnd Mrs. 
A. L. Coffman, of Grand Rapids. Meet
ings were held In the Odd Fellows Hall 
on Saturday evening and Sunday after
noon and evening, and were a great 
success, both as regards numbers pres
ent and the interest and enthusiasm 
manifested. On Sunday evening half 
nn hour before commencement there 
wns not standing-room in the hall, and 
many were unable to obtain admit
tance. The lectures were up-to-date in 
presentation .of the spiritual philosophy 
In Its highest and widest application to 
the needs of humanity, nnd were well 
received by nn appreciative and atten
tive audience. But -the messages and
descriptions of the spirit friends pres
ent called out the Sympathy and enthus
iasm of the audience.

>•

tlons. THE CALEES.1

Mrs. Coffman, Mrs. Baade, and Mrs. 
-Carpenter are all weil known platform 
test mediums, arid were assisted by 
Mrs. Jackson-, of Chicngo, nnd Mrs. 
Burland, of Muskegon. Nearly all were 
recognized, most recipients being com
plete strangers to the mediums.

Mr. E. E. Carpenter, president of the 
state association, gave an address on 
tjhe cause throughout tbe state, stating 
the progress that was being made, and 
how tbe missionary work wns helping 
to build up old societies aud organize 
new ones nil over the state. Mr. Car
penter and hls wife are spending the 
montly of November in missionary work 
without remuneration, and have large 
audiences wherever they go. Ou this 
occasion people came 15 to 20 miles, 
and In Mr. Cornwell's case, 45 miles to 
greet Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter, who 
brought joy nnd comfort to him four 
years ago when his daughter passed to 
spirit life. Arrangements nre in prog
ress to have other good speakers and 
test mediums visit. Jackson and curry

"The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features,” edited by Al
bert Turner. This book has for Its ob 
ject the cultivation of personal beauty, 
based on hygiene and health culture. It 
is the combined wisdom of twenty phy
sicians and specialists. Every young 
lady in the land should read It. Every 
wife should peruse its pages, Every 
elderly woman should be familiar with 
Its contents. Price $1. For sale at this 
office. .

“Human Culture and Cure. Part 
First. The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods aud Instruments.” 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A 
very instructive and valuable work. It 
should hnve a wide circulation, as H 
well fulfills the promise of its title. 
For sale at this office. Price 75 cents.

“Gleanings from the Rostrum." By 
A. B. French. Cloth, $1. For sale at 
this office. ’

on the good work. The outlook is en
couraging.

We have had practical demonstra
tions of the value of messages nnd de-

Carnegie Is giving away his fortune for 
libraries. Dr. X. Lu Moll.c Sago proposes to 
pul the most useful book In al) libraries free ot 
charge right into the homes of tlie people. For 
this purpose he has just donated 110,000, aud a 
big publishing house is busy day and night 
turning out the books for five distribution, 
The took Dr. Sage wishes to distribute free of 
charge is entitled "Tlie Philosophy of Personal 
Influence.” J t is heartily Indorsed by the ablest 
business men. ministers, doctors and lawyers 
ot two continents- It is beautifully Illustrated 
with the finest halt-toue engravings, and every 
page is brimful of Intensely Interesting aud 
practical Information, it is a book which 
should lie in every home. It Is by far the most 
remarkable work of the kind that has ever been 
written, and it bas truly created a sensation In 
llio book world.

It tells you how a wonderful woman In 
England got millions of dollars simply by the 
exercise of her marvelous hypnotic- powers over 
the lords and millionaires of her country. It 
explains numerous Instances lu which peopb; 
liave been secretly and Instantaneously con
trolled by hypnotic influence. It leaches you 
how to protect yourselves from the use of hyp
notic power over yon.' ll tells you how to de
velop and use your magnetic power so as to 
wield a wonderful influence over those with 
whom you come in contact.

Men like Vanderbilt, Morgan, Rockefeller 

and other millionaires have studied the very 
methods explained in this book and have used 
them In tlielr business to plie up millions. This 
book lays bare secrets in the lives of rich men 
of which you have never dreamed. Il reveals 
all the hidden mysteries of personal magnet
Ism, hypnotism, magnetic healing, etc., and 
discloses the real.source of power and influence 
in every Walk of life. It contains secret in
formation of inestimable value lo every person 
wbo wants to succeed in life. Many of the 
most prominent public men in this country 
have obtained this took and read every line, 
and they are dally using its teachings lo their 
own prolit and gain.

It explains to you the power by which you 
may cuse yourself am) others of all diseases 
and bad habits without the aid ot drags or 
medicines. It tells of'a secret, Instantaneous 
method by which you may produce a slate of 
Insensibility io pain lu any part of the body, so 
Ihal tbo teeth maybe extractedjtndsurgical 
operations performed without the use of co
caine, ether or anaeslbetlcs of .any kind. Il 
gives yon the power to induce sleep in yourself 
or others al any time of the day or night you 
may desire. It enables you to develop your 
meutal faculties, improve your memory, eradi
cate disagreeable tempers and habits in chil
dren, and to develop wlthiu yourself a marvel
ous magnetic wiil power so strong and so 
subtle as to make you practically Irresistible. 
Il will give you a force of character of which 
you have little dreamed, and will truly make 
you a leader ot nieu.-No matter how strong 
this description tnay seem, it is not one-hair as 
strong as the marvelous power explained - in 
this wonderful work. l.

If you have not neb leved the success to 
whieh your abilities and talents Justly entitle

you. if you would like to secure a good paying 
position, obtain nn Increase in salary, it you 
care to rise higher in your accepted business or 
calling, if you desire to wield a greater iiitiu- 
enee over others, if you care to win the love or 
figeiHlship of some one you know, or If you 
long for fame or renown, you should w rite fur 
a copy of this remarkable book at once.

The f<»llowing extracts from a few-of the let
ters received from some of the people who have 
read the book give an idea of its unusual char-.-’ 
acter and great value:

Mrs. Mary Milner. 312 D street, Pueblo, Colo., 
in a recent letter says: was so sick an<i wor
ried 1 couldnot eat .or sleep,- 1 wrote you for 
your free book. 1 used tbe methods on myself 
with wonderful success. To day 1 am perfectly 
well. 1 would not pnri with the mformatiuu 
you gave me for any money.” ‘

Mr. T. L. JJndenstriUh, 30 East South street, 
Wilkesbarre, Fa., says: ••Your work otr per
sonal magnetism is a fortune to any one start
Ing in life. Ji is absolutely niii’c i<» lirin^ suc
cess.’' / : ; .. ; '' j..

A. J. McGinnis, 60 Ohio street, Allegheny, Pa. 
says: "When I wrote for your book Iwas labor
ing by the day. Now 1 am managing ^ business. 
This is certainly the best proof that could be 
offered of its great value. 1 advise evrty man 
who wishes to succeed in life tu get.a copy at 
once.” ' '. ' " ',; \ ■ '

G. S. Lincoln, M. D., 101 Crttichnehl street, 
Dallas, Texas, writes: "Your methods of per-
sonai liiltuence aro marvelous. i! .used
thein on my patients with wonderful results. 
They cure diseases when medicine unit every
thing else fail." ! . -

S. R. Kink, M. D„ Gillam, Ind.i writes: -'Volt 
have sent me the most remarkable book I have 
truly ever read. Uy the methods explained in 
your work headache, backache, rheuumiiem 
and other diseases of long standing disappear 
like magie. Your Instriietloii iu jiersoiuil mag
netism is simply grand. It gives one a power 
and an influence over others wliich I did not 
dream it wa-s possible for the average man to 
acquire. Your book is worth more than gold 
to any one starting in life, its value cannot be 
estimated. My only regret is that it was not lu 
iny hands when 1 was a young man.''

Thé New York Institute of Science has under
taken the free distribution of the book referred 
to. Big roller presses are running day and 
night to supply the demand until the ilO.tXX) 
worth of books are distributed tree. On account 
of the great expense Incurred in preparing and 
printing this book ¡only those are requested tu 
write for free copies who are especially inter
ested and really and truly desire to ticliieve 
greater success, obtain more happiness, or 111 
some way better Iheir condition lit life. Pleas» 
do not write through mere curiosity, as th» 
free edition is limited. If you want a booh, 
write to-day. as the copies are going very fast, 
Never before in the history of the publishing, 
business has there been suclt a great demanq 
..or any book as to-day exists for -The: Philoso
phy of Personal Influence." ?

Remember, al the present time- it well be sene 
to your address absolutely free, postage-- pta - 
paid. Address 'New York Institute of ..Science, 
Department M k 7.1085 Broadway, New York.-

I’

scriptions along with lectures on the 
public platform. Seven months ago Mr. 
Hnrrison D. Barrett and Mr. B. F. 
Austin spoke two nights in the Unita
rian church, .the largest audience being 
70. Mr. Barrett spoke against platform 
messages. There was no enthusiasm. 
At this time, wilh good test mediums, 
tbe hall was filled to overflowing by 
large and appreciative audiences.

WILLIftM M’KINLEŸ

3S3i

Jackson, Mich. A; W.

"Woman, Church and State.” A his
torical account of the status, ot woman 
through the Christian ages; wilh remin
iscences ot the' Matriarchate. By Ma
tilda Joslyn Gage. An Important work 
for all women, students ot history, etc. 
Paper, 75 cents. Cloth, gilt, $1.50. For 
sale at this office.
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Í THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER’!
15 CENTS! 15 CENTS!

I -I- .

Three Months Trial Subscriptions
to Nevi/ Subscribers

Owipg to the unparalleled interest in the Hull- 
Jamieson debate, Ema desiring to spread it broadcast 
among Spiritualists "and Freethinkers, we will, until 
January 1902, receive trial. subscriptions for The 

. Progressive Thinker THREE MONTHS for 15 cents— 
cost to us. This offer is made to NEW subscribers only,

with the hope of jgetting them interested in Spiritualism. Bear that 
fact in mind. Every Spiritualist, -every Freethinker,, every Chris- . 
tian—in fact everybody should read this debate. There will be 
other attractions—a vast amount of miscellaneous matter will ap
pear of special interest and value each week. .
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Our Martyred President,
With Short Biographies of Lincoln and Garfield, and a 

Comprehensive Life of President Roosevelt.
Edited by .

RT. REV. SAMUEL FALLOWS, LL. D.

'The book contains 453 pages, weiglfe 
a little more ilian three pounds, Is 
printed from large clear type, hns 51 
illustrations, including half-tone por
traits of Mr. and Mrs. McKinley, and 
his mother, tbe author and members of 
hls cabinet and warm friends, Lincoln, 
Garfield,'President Roosevelt and fain
tly; battle scenes of the rebellion In 
which Mr. McKinley participated; also 
a photo of the assassin, scenes of the 
tragedv, the death-bed, Mrs. McKIn-

ley’s leave-taking of her illustrious and’ 
devoted husband, and other in teres tifig 
illustrations.

This massive work contains a com
plete biography of the martyred Presi
dent. and many of Ills masterpieces o” 
eloquence as n statesman, and a recoil'd!' 
of hls beautiful home life and untiling 
devotion to hls wife and mother. It 
Also contains sketches of Lincoln and
Garfield. and n brief history 
nrchy, its purposes and results.

Au-

Prlco, in Elegant Cloth Binding. $1.00, Postpaid.

Address THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER, 40 Loomis Street 
Chicago, Ill.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST TI16 GRrlStS« 
Question wAi,m(ffi'.».

S. Loveland,Hudson 
dvUuluU Tuttle, Moses Hull, 
J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M. 
Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the spir
its say about it, By

J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

RECITATIONS,

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Lyceum» and Soclatle* tb*t -wish to get uh eh - 
V»tf»v. InureaUnt toil paying entertainment» cat 
not do hollar than to bare a Prize Contest. Tbo er> 
Uro plan, with lull direction», 1» In the book, nnl 
may be »ailly managed, Nothing kindle»ontbuiluHi 
morti.gnlr.kly tb»n an Angell Prlte'Content Noth
ing 1» needed more. Any Indi ridual may organics 
»ne In hl» own town and reap a Bnuiolal reward.

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Addreu

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE, 
" . Berlin Helghte, Ohio.

Whether Hit» hook aelllcs the question or not, It 
will be round eminently entertaining, end bring» to- 
retticr a man* of evidence to establish the historical 
•Character of Jcbub. A largo volume, cloth, »1.25. ror 
Idle at thle office. y

Works of Thomas Paine
A new edition In paper cover» wltb large clear typa 

compelling!

Age of Reason...........25 cts.
Rights of Man............ 25 cts. "
Crisis.................. ....25 cts.
Common Sense...........16 cts.

, Tlilo h t •jiicDtllii onporUiuity tu secure these stand«
| «rd as tho price 18 within tbe runcu of all. For

Ont of the Depths Into the Light. ------
। ,Th0 Science of sPirit ltetnrn- ‘ 

credited-from »i*ri lu unltli by «11 irhu vrlib toohi' Dy Charlee Itavlnrn. A aclcntlftc rehennil tlmtli 
«»liUual ltiWrm»Uon. Price 2S cu.. For »al» at till» truly Inicrctitqi. Price 111 cenu. Fur talc ac Uill 
one«. . , .■ ' oinco. •.
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Dee. 7,1W1,

. J.

This department Is under the man
agement of "

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio-

NQTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of'vre- 
epoudente, that to give all equal hear- 

■ lug compels tbe answers to be made iu 
tbe most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the stylo becomes thereby as
sertive, which ot all things Is to be dep

' recated. Correspondents often weary 
■with waitlug for tbe appearance of 
tbeir questions and write letters ot in
quiry. The supply of matter Js always 
several weeks ahead of thé space given, 
and hence there Is unavoidable delay. 
Every one luis t,o wait bls time nud 
place, aud nil are treated with equal 
favor,

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full uauie and ad
dress must bo given, or tho letters, will 
not be rend. It tho request be made, 
tbe mime will,uot be published. Tlio 
correspondence of this department bus 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, aud while 1 freely give what
ever information I am able, tbo ordi
nary courtesy ot correspondents Is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

ASPHODEL BLOOMS.
I am now able to inform the sub

, scribers to this long-delayed book ot 
poems, that It will be ready by Decem
ber 25. It will be beautifully bound, 
With six full-page, half-tone illustra

. tlons, and an elegant gift book for the 
holidays. The price is $1 postpaid; 75 
cenls to subscribers. The original an
nouncement, that to subscribers it 
would be sent, with Mediumship and 
Its Laws, for $1 postpaid, holds good 
for all orders sent before December 1. 
I wish further to thank the numerous 
friends whose aid so generously given, 
has enabled me to publish the several 
works by the subscription plan, and yet 
more grateful am I for the fraternal 
words of cheer they have so freely 
given. It is impossible for me to write 
a personal response to all, but I assure 
them that it is not for want of desire to 
do so. '

J. R. Powers: Q. What is tlie condi
tion of Czolgosz?

A. When tbe question came, What 
as to tbe condition ot President Mc
Kinley? this one immediately suggest
ed itself, but was put aside until many 
correspondents repeated it. I asked a 
spirit friend if he could find that indi
vidual and by any means bring him in 
communication. Several days passed 
before I received a reply, which was 
that the messenger had succeeded jn 
his errand so far as finding the one 
Bought, but had not attempted to bring 
him to me. “What use?" was the re
ply. “What use? I found him with a 
large concourse of those kindred in 
thought. All those who have Sacrificed 
themselves as he believes he has for 
the cause of liberty; mistaken, blind
ed, ignorant or inflamed by passions 
white on earth, tliey lipve riot changed. 
Thdy praise each other’ for the bloody 
deeds which sent them from earth’; 
they boast of their crimes, and áre a 
central station sending out and receiv
ing messages from those like them on 
earth life. Really I have nol power to

qw neis .is 1. There are not only a few. 
Iheie ure thousands to r-imie, aiid when 
one of ihts>e leietve, the ballot tp do 
and dare, he will go to his work as the 
bullet from the gun. He will go. God? 
Well he did. not prevent me iu my pur
poses, it’ there be a God, I was a chosen 
iusiiumeut for bis will. If there be a 
God, wliat lie wanted done was done, 
and see! I came to my owu—I am to 
my reward.’’ He laughed bitterly— 
jeerlugly.

“ They destroyed my body, for they 
would obliterate fee. They did not 
touch me! I am in the minds, of all 
men. A thousand mothers will rear 
children from that hour like me. They 
will grow to men to do as I would do.’ ”

Then the messenger continued: “That 
last random sentence, ‘A thousand 
mothers will rear children from that 
hour like me,’ contains a terrific proph
ecy and little-observed truth. At the 
time of tjie execution it was exploited 
iu all tlie newspapers in horrible de
tails, and the thought atmosphere of 
the world pulsated to the dreadful sav
agery of legal murder. Many a pros
pective mother wns in the sensitive con
dition tp receive for her unborn child 
tlie,thought vibrations, and have its na
ture changed by tbe psychic food thus 
supplied. There will be a generation of 
anarchists, men and women who de
spise legal restraint, and order; impul
sive; ready to rebel; nud take things In 
their own bauds. Let it be knowu that 
individual or untlou canuot be cruel, 
cannot for a moment yield love for 
hate, without receiving cruelty, and 
tenfold hatred—and yet more, that to 
kill the criminal does not remove him, 
or prevent him carrying out his de
sires. Could you come into the sphere 
of this society of anarchists, you would 
have this burned iuto your soul. They 
ure watchful’ for obedient subjects. 
They organize strong men who by in
flamed speech awaken the most des
perate purposes. With this influence 
some weaker member is hypnotized and 
sent on bis dreadful errand, uot know
ing, nor earing for the consequences.

“Yet '-more than this direct method, 
tills Jesuit power—all things to all men 
—the causejustifying the tueaus—works 
through impressible writers and edit
ors, to degrade public officers, obstruct 
tbe government, aud awaken by every 
means iu its power disaffection and re
sistance. It inflames the working 
classes against capital, It influences 
capital to rob labor, for the purpose of 
holding it up to execration. It Is tbe 
most dangerous foe to the welfare of 
this country which has ever confronted 
it."

THE BALLAD OF JUDAS ISCARIOT.

’Twas the body of .hulas Iscariot 
Lay lu tlie Field of Blood;

'Twas the soul of Judas Iscariot 
Beside (lie body Blood.

Black was ihe earth by night, 
And black was the sky;

Black, black were the broken elouds, 
Though the red moon went by.

’Twas the body of Judas Iscariot 
Strangled and dead lay there; 

’Twas the soul of Judas Iscariot 
Looked on it in despair, - 

The breath of the World came 
went~, ,

Like a efek man’s in rest;
Drop by drop on the World’s eyes 

The dews fell cool and blest.
Then the soul of Judas Iscariot..

aud

1 iiave wanderlill 'fenny nights and 
days; U'"”'

There is no light’¿Isewhere."
’Twas the. wedding‘ guests cried out 

within, ■ ' -
And their eyesAvefe fierce and bright:

“Scourge the soft! pri Judos Iscariot 
Away into tlie-'fligiit!"

The Bridegrooiri’s^dbd jn the open

And he waved"hands still and slow,
And the third time’that no waved bls

SPIRIT LIRE, NOW.
There Is Work to Do In Heaven 

and On Earth, IS YOUR EYESIGHT FAILING

Subscriber: Q. Who wns
Beverly Randolph? ‘ 

A. He was one of the most

Pascal

erratic
and wonderful of that group which 
may be designated oh Cagllastros of 
mankind. Although scarcely fifty years 
of age when he yielded to the depres
sion of adversity, and feeling that the 
world had no place for him, cut the 
cord which bound him to it, he bad 
traveled over nearly 'the whole globe, 
studied the mystic lore of the East, and 
written a small' library of books. He 
was boru in New York City In 1825, 
and passed away ia 1875. His strange 
temperament, his erratic flights, Uis In
tensity is accounted for by heredity. 
His mother was a native of Vermont, 
but mingled French, Indian, English, 
German and Madagascar blood, which 
was revealed in liis physiognomy. He 
began life an orphan, begged bread 
from door to door; was a newsboy nnd 
sailor, diad little schooling, was self
taught. This composite origin, and 
want of training accounts for his er
ratic character, and tbe wildness of the 
fancies In .which he. indulged. , .

His voluminous writings entertain 
the lovers of the occult, the weird and 
fanciful, but cannot be relied on for ac
curacy, or scientific demonstration1. He
had a rare eloquence as a speaker and 
elegance as a writer, qualifications 
which made him the more dangerous asgo closely into tbeir sphere,-yet I up- „ .... ........

proached the one you asked for. I Hnph'dnechn qucst,ouable
knew him because of the attention t,oetlln<-s he Put iortli.
paid him by the others, who were in
flamed by the Influences he brought 
from earth life, reviving their hatred,
regrets and desires. I accosted him 
and starting up as oue awakening from 
a drcam, he said proudly:
“‘Yes, I did it. I never denied it. I 

struck the tyrant do.wn. They could

THE USES OF ADVERSITY. '

Were life but a broad smooth river
With even and measured flow, 

Or a sea with tides unchanging, 
That peacefully come aud go

*>«»«.«ft-u« “SU**3*« 
'1 bey ’if they, had torn me to tatters.

could not make me betray my com- Were the winds but fragrant breezes 
- " 5 and sisters. .................. ..rades; my brothers
no! And then they 
publicity. I wanted

No!
would rob me of 
the deed told to

Wafting us on our way,

the world—not for me—not for me—but 
for a lesson to others. The govern
ment is corrupt—d—n the government! 
All governments are corrupt—all gov
ernments! Rulers are the governments 
—all are tyrants. Kill them all—keep 
at it till no one dares to rule; then tho 
people will be let alone. Anarchy is 
full liberty. The anarchist, true, is not 
afraid of destroying any and all rulers 
and governments. Some of them de-

Were tlie skies but seas of splendor 
That never grow dim or gray, 

We might never win the glory 
Of holding a storm at bay.

Did never a tide of passion 
Gome with Its mighty.roll.

Stirring up from their caverns 
The depths of a human soul.

We might neyer know, the triumph 
Of a conquering self-control. ,

Did we never sit in the darkness,
, _ , , „ , . Straining our aching sight,

nied me out of fear; they said I was a striving to pieree the shadows 
common murderer—at heart, tliey ’all Qf a (iiw nll(] sorrowful night, 
tonvo but would cry We might never feel tbe rapture

dnr<?dj Auffichy means Tliat comes with the morning liglit. 
destruction ol all rulers, all govern- b b
ments, good as well as bad, for the bet- Sad is the mournful midnight.
ter n government, the worse and more In its silence black and deep, 
need of being dynamited. Tbe people When tears wet the sorrowful eyelids 
will bear with a good government— Instead of the dews of sleep, ' 
they will not with a bad. And the strokes of feverish pulses

“ ‘It makes me sick to hear of an- Their maddening measures keep, 
arebists turning milk-sops nnd crying .. , , ,
out that they believe in peace and law, Bnl0,3t, of the ray less midnligUt, 
when our great teachers do not be- . day ?Prin8s again; 
Heve in law. Does Emma Goldman m succcei^s the tempest,

The sunshine follows rain.teach obedience to law, either of God T , .
or man? Every crime comes from
cursed laws. Blast the laws and those 
who made them. I am free now—can 
speak my mind, nor are the anarchists 
who are now howling about me aS a

And pleasure is born of pain.
—Old Magazine.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
It is with pleasure we announce thatmurderer doing wrong. They are lying

because it Is best to lie. A lie is better now 0Ur Fall and Winter Campaign is 
than the truth if it does what the truth up(>11 us, and the greatest feast of rea- 
won t. A lie may save them and give gon of the age is certain for our read- 
them a chance to strike home. Ihe ore in the great Spiritual and Agnostic 
governments if they want to exist, debate between “Our Moses” and W. F. 

ft *s Jamieson. If you can’t spare a dollar, 
, ... send ln 25 cents thirteen weeks.Repent. Yes, that I had not a you W|U want something interesting to 

thousand lives to give every one in like rend during the long winter evenffigs. 
manner. Oh. they would rob me of Subscribe now. ’
publicity,, and tbeir cursed attempt to ' ”

must not let an anarchist live.
deaths or death; anyone can live.

do so made my deed a thousand times “A Plea for the New Woman.” By 
more public. Others will come. My May Collins. An address delivered be- 
example wil] not be left unfollowed, fore the Ohio Liberal Society. For sale 
Others will come as fearless of conse- at this offlee. Price 10 cents.

“ffroW Shall I Become a Medi
lui),” Fully Answered

The above question is comprehensively an- 
v swered by Hudson Tuttle,4h his new work, en
titled ‘‘Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions 
and Cultivation.” > . . . •

Silver coin .can be sent with safety if carefully 
A wrapped, and is preferable to'stamps. Price, 
7 postpaid, 35 cents. This workshoulabe in eve

ry family. Address HUDSON TUTTLE
Berlin Heights, Ohio* \

Did make a gentle moan: '
“I will bury underneath tbe ground

My flesh aud blood and bone. 
I will bury deep beneath the soil, 

Lest mortals look ihereou,. ' 
And when the wolf nud raven, cofed .

The body will be gone!
The stones of the -field are sharp as 

steel,
Aud hard and cold, Go.fl. wot; 

Ami I must bear nly body hence 
Until I liud a spot."

‘Twas the soul of Judas Iscariot, ■ 
So grim qml gaunt nnd gray, • 

Raised the body of Judas Iscariot 
And carried it away.

Aud as he 1 tire it from the field 
Its touch was cold as ice, ■ 

And the ivory teeth within the jaw 
Rattled aloud like dice.

As the soul of Judas Iscariot 
Curried its load of pain, 

The Eye of Ileaveu, like like a lau- 
thoru’s eye, 

Opened and shut again.
Half he walked, and half lie seemed 

Lifted on the cold wind;
He did uot turn, for ebilly hands 

Were pushing from behind. .
The first place thut lie came unto 

It was the open wold, 
And underneath were prickly whin», 

And a wind that blew so cold.
The next place Hint be came unto 

It wns a stagnant pool, 
And wheu he threw the body iu 

It floated light as wool. .
He drew the body on his back, 

Aud it was dripping chill, 
And the next place he came unto 

Wns a Cross upon a bill—
A Cross upon the windy hill, 

Aud a cross on either side;
Three skeletons tbat swung thereon 

Who bad been crucified,
And on the middle croks-bar sat 

A white Dove slumbering;
Dim it sat In the dim light, 

With its head beneath its wing. 
Aud underneath the middle Cross 

A grave yawned wide and vast, 
But the soul of Judas Iscariot 

Shivered and glided past. , 
The fourth place that he came unto 

It was the Brig of Dread, 
And the great torrents rushing down 

Were deep and swift and red, 
He dared not fling the body in 

For fear of faces dim, 
And arms were waved in the wild water 

To thrust it back to him.

hands ‘1' f
The air was thick'•with snow;

And of every flifkett falling suow, 
Before it touehtd the ground.

There came a dove)'1 and a thousand 
doves । J .

Made sweet sound.’ ’
’Twas the body of Judas Iscariot 

Floated away full fleet, . .
And the wings o( tbe doves tbat bare it 

- -off " ' • ■■'
Were like its winding-sheet.

’Twas’ the Bridegroom stood at the 
open door, ‘ .

Arid'beckoned, smiling Sweet; 
’Twas the soul of Judas Iscariot

Stole in, and fell at his feet.
“The Holy. Supper is spread within, 

And-the many candles affine, 
And I hgv$ waited long for thee '

Before I poured the wine!" 
The supprt-wluo fe poured-at last, 

Tfle lights burn bright and fair, 
Iscariot washes the Bridegroom's feet, 

And dries then) with liis liqir. '
' —Robert Buchanan,

’Twas the soul of Judas Iscariot 
Turned from the Brig ot Dread, , 

And the dreadful foam of the iv 
water

Had splashed tbe body red.
For days and nights he. wandered on

lid

Upon an open plain. '
And the days went by like blinding 

mist, ' ’ ,
And thé night like pushing.rain. '

For dqys afld'rilgm^he^aiffit'r.eA.pn
AH throrigh fife. )Yopd of Woe! 'r'- ‘ 

And tlie nights went by like moaning, 
wind, ’

And tbe days like drifting snow, , 
’Twas the soul of Judas Iscariot ’ 

Came wltb a weary face—
Alone, alone, and all alorie, 

Alone im a lonely place.
He wandered east, he wandered west,

Asphodel Blooms and Other Offer
Ings.

Tbo many friends of Mrs. Emma 
Rood Tuttle will be pleased to learn 
tliat a new volume of her poems has 
boon compiled aud published, under the 
title of Asphodel Blooms aud Other Of
ferings,

It is in tbe nature of Spiritualism to 
be poetic; all the great poets that have 
graced the literature of the world, no 
matter .what their country, race or re
ligion, have been Spiritualistic, and in 
some cases avowed believers Iu Spirit
ualism. '

Mrs. Tuttle’s poems are imbued with 
the nroma of Spiritualism, even when 
not ostensibly devoted to tlmt purpose.

Renders of the Spiritual press, who 
have become familiar with her contri
butions, will recognize in this volume 

-many of her finest poetic effusions, 
which tliey will be glad to possess in 
this tasty mid convenient form for pres- 
ervatlon und reference.

A notable and excellent quality of 
Mrs. Tuttle’s poems, iu addition to 
tlielr spiritual tone, Is thejr fine spirit 
of liiuniinltnrlanlsm, which Is wholly 
commendable ns wpll from au esthetic, 
spiritual and ethical point of view. 
This is not tho Jeast among the excel
lent features that commend the au
thor's effusions to the high regard of 
Spiritualists. Her kindly humanitarian 
spirit does not qftnfljte its scope to tbe 
human race, bpt.gxteuds iu rich full
ness to those wbo. ,pannot speak for 
themselves excepUju mute appeals and 
the pathetic expression of sweet, sad, 
pleading eyes, a^glpg for man's kindly 
treatment aud protection. In this re
spect, there are jvssons in prose and 
verse, In this boqkji which will make 
manklud the bei(ey,|for learning, tend
ing to cultivate p hjgh ami noble senti
ment responsive, tqi; all bumaner In
stincts aud pro'tJipAJpgs. Mrs. Tuttle’s 
rhymes and brie/;, expressive essays In 

' tills direction arp.jYprtliy of'.all praise, 
and she . may congratulate herself on 
ethically good .wópijivell done, lu a field 
wherp.such wqrk| is.Sfldly needed. 
.,;Tlie.tpmptptioU ls.(.strong to. select 
wwplcgjfrnm repertoire
of verse, but wq,.prefer that readers 
shitlj.epjoy the pleasure of making tbeir 
own choice. . .

'■ Information concerning style and 
price may lie found by referring to tlie 
department of Questions aud Answers
in tills paper. U.

And heard no human sound;
For months and years, in grief 

, tears, 
He wandered round and round: 

For months and years, in grief 
tears, 

He walked the silent night, 
Then the soul of Judas Iscariot 

Perceived a far-off light— 
A far-off light across the waste 

As dim as dim might be.
That came nnd Went like the 

house glttam
On a black night at sea.

and

and

liglit-

'Twas the soul of Judas Iscariot 
Crawled to the distant gleam. •

And tbe rain came down, and tbe rain 
wns-blown

Against’Him with a scream.
For days and nights he wandered on, 

Pushed on by hands behind,
And the days went by like black, black 

rain. . ■
And the nights like rushing wind.

'Twas the soul ot Judas Iscariot 
.Strange, and sad, and tall, .

Stood all alone at dead of night
Before a lighted ball:

And the wold was white with snow, 
And his footmarks black and damp, 

And the ghost of the silvern moon 
arose

Holding lier yellow lamp;
And the icicles were on the eaves. ’ 

And the walls were deep with white. 
And the shadows of the guests within 

Passed on the window light.
The shadows of the wedding guests 

Did strangely come and go,
And the body of Judas Iscariot ' 

Lay stretched along the snow;

The body of Judas Iscariot 
Lay stretched along the snow. 

'Twas the soul of Judas ’Iscariot 
Ran swiftly to and fro; ’ ■

To and fro, and up aud down, . 
He ran so swiftly there,

As round and round the frozen pole 
Glideth tbe lean white bear.

'Twas the Bridegroom sat at the table
head,

And the lights burnt bright and clear: 
“Ob, who is that,” the Bridegroom 

said, • ‘
Whose weary feet I hear?" 

'Twas one looked from the lighted hall, 
And answered soft and low: . 

“It is n wolf runs'up and down; - -
With a black track in the snow.” 

The Bridegroom In bls robe ot white
Sat at the tnble-head: ..

“Oh, who is that who moans Without?’

In the World Celestial.
“In tbe World Celestial,” by Dr. T. A. 

Bland, is a most valuable contribution 
to tlie literature of Spiritualism. It 
reads like* a beautiful romance, and 
skeptics will so regard it, but the author 
says tbat it is a true record of fbe act
ual and most wonderful experiences of 
a well-known liteary man for whose 
veracity he personally vouches. Ac
cepting it as true, it verifies the prov
erb, "truth is strangeri than fiction," 
and the love romances of earth are 
tame as compared to those enjoyed In 
the celestial world.

The heroine of tbe book, Pearl, passes 
from earth while yet a girl, leaving her 
sweetheart, Paul, to mourn her as dead. 
Many years pass. Paul becomes a sci
entist and literary man, and he is an 
agnostic. He is then induced to inves
tigate spirit phenomena. Pearl appears 
to him. He sees her and talks with her. 
His skepticism gives way, and his psy
chic powers unfold. Pearl now has him 
entranced by spirit scientists, and leav
ing his physical body he visits ber in 
the celestial world, returning after ten 
days witli perfect memory of all that 
be saw and heard In tbat realm of the 
immortals. With Pearl ns bis guide he 
visits great cities, attends grand recep
tions and listens to lectures; sermons 
and speeches by famous men of the 
past. After an extended tour through 
the -heavens they visit and Inspect the 
hells, or purgatories. His descriptions 
of heaven are transcendently beautiful, 
and those of the hells are realistic and 
thrilling to the last degree.

With Pearl still as liis guide, he 
spends the tenth day iu a visit to earth, 
as a spirit. He attends two seances, 
witnessing trange .control and also ma- 
-terlalizatibu fro'm the spirit view-point. 
This is very interesting.

Rev. H. -W: Tiioipas, D. D.; the world 
famous, liberal preacher, has written a 

. brilliant Introduction to the book, in 
which Jie says, -“That the beautiful 
story given In this book, is in substance 
true, the author tieijdves, and those who 
have, known hiffrifengest and best es
teem him moBt,^ his high-intellect
uality, Integrity and nobility of pur
pose." -

Dr. Thomas further says: "It is not 
unreasonable todameve; and not un- 
scrlptural to Bayr-ftlat those In spirit 
life minister to those yet In the body. 
There should In thought and feeling be 
no great separaUbnfi, no impenetrable 
wall, between tlie'Wing and the dead, 
or those who have passed through 
death to the life beyond. The vener-
able and lenrnedlMNasb, of the Meth-. 

The bleseed Bridegroom said-. odist church, told me twenty-five years
Twas one who looked from the lighted i810 U16 not distant when

■ •• Ij-would be no more strange for people
to say they hndVmet'pei'sons from the 
other world, than that they had seen 

, Bome one.retorn/frbm a jourqey to
i Europe and Asia.’!

. The book Is prjnted in. line style, 
bound In best cloth, contains one hun
dred and-'flikty pages, Pijce ?j.00. Ad
dress Plymouth Publishing Company, 
101 South Hoyno avenue, Chicago, III,'.

hall, . 
And answered fierce and low
'Tls the soul of Judas Iscariot, 
Gliding to and fro."

'Twas the soul of Judas Iscariot . 
Did hush itself aud stand,

Aud saw the Bridegroom at tho door 
With a light in liis hand.

The Bridegroom stood in the open door, 
And be was clad In white. , 

And far within thei Lord's. Supper 
Was spread so broad aiid bright. ■•

The Bridegroom shaded 'bis ($es arid 
looked, ■ - .

And his face was bright to see: 
“What dost thou here at the Lord’«

CRITIC.

Supper, (
Witli tliy body’s sins?” said he.

Twns the soul of Judas Iscariot 
Stood black, and sad, nnd bare:

■ . . . . - ’•>v r.- • . ■ .
. ‘/Cosmlpn. Hymn Book."', A. collection 
of original-and rejected hymns, for lib-
oral and ./ethical societies, for . schools 
nnd the inane; complied by L. K. Wash
burn. , ’.Tlijp volume ipeqts a public 
want. ' -It comprises 2o8"diolco selec
tions of poetry..and music, embodying 
the highest moral sentiment, and free 
from nil sectarianism. Price 50 cents, 
For sale at ibis offlee.

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Earth 
Life:—So many of you have written to 
my medium, asking that I should write 
to you again through the columns of 
the ever Progressive Thinker, that 
with the kind consent of ith. genial ed
itor, I will do so, for there is much 
thought In my mind that I would like 
to pass on for your kindly considera
tion. .

We are here lu this life, both mate
rial and spiritual, to help one another, 
and I wish to do my Bjiare of the work. 
This is all the some world, and there 
are two firmaments. One is called 
heaven, and the other earth. There is 
material matter and spiritual matter. 
The spiritual develops out of the mate
rial, and is 4n tact relined matter. The 
spirit properly developed in earth life, 
At transition ascends to heaven, where 
none can enter but thpse who are 
worthy. But God’s judgment is not 
like mankind’s, there Is mercy in it for 
all.
“How sad it would be, if wheu thoii 

didst call, (.
All hopeless aud unforgiven, 

The angel thut stands at the beautiful 
«ate,

Should answer, no room in heaveu.”
There is room lu heaven for all, but 

many are earth-bound spirits. Their 
name is legion, and wheu we say the 
children of earth, we mean all classes 
of earth spirits, visible aud invisible to 
the materlal eyes. Iu heaven we find a 
counterpart of earth-life on a spiritual 
plane, where Good reigns supreme. 
God Is good and good is God; all good 
is God, and God is represented iu mauy 
exalted personages, whose aid you can 
obtain by asking for it. ’ Seek, and ye 
shall find.” It is beautiful to be at 
home with God. Let every oue of my 
brothers and sisters travel iu that di
rection aud aid their fellow travelers 
all they can. Help others, is tbe magic- 
key1 that opens the door of heaven. 
Help your fellow-mortals both materi
ally and spiritually, nnd above all, help 
your earth-bound spirit brothers and 
.sisters to discard their love for evil, 
and ascend to heaveu, where uo evil 
can enter. No drunkard iu the tlesli or 
in the spirit can enter the kingdom of 
heaveu. No murderer, no thief and no 
liar; all these and kindred evils will 
have beeu overcome aud outgrown by 
the spirit who can ascend and enter 
heaven.

But there Is a second death—the an
nihilation of the slu-strlcken, diseased 
spirit, who ..cannot be healed. Bui 
many can be saved by the united effort 
of spirits from heaven, nnd mortals in 
earth life, and that Is the work In 
which wc are engaged.

We would advise our brother aud sis- 
Splritualists to stop being guided by 
messages from earth-bound spirits, in 
the flesh or out of it, for their spiritual 
development, but seek the highest 
good, In soul aspirations for the truth, 
and iu the silence by tbe mighty power 
of good thou shalt be saved.

We labor for the universal brother
hood of mankind, tugging at the weed 
of selfishness, hoping .to pull it out 
roots and all, and casting it aside, to 
die a natural death for the want of 
nourishment. Earth is a large garden, 
iu whieli are many weeds. All hu
manity are tlie gardeners, and each one 
should be an iudustrious worker, pull
ing out the weeds and cultivating the 
good 'plants so that you may have a 
beautiful garden in which to live and 
grow.

Intemperance not only In drinking in
toxicating liquors, but in gluttonous 
eating, in dress, und house decorations 
also, is almong the greatest evils hu
manity lias to contend with. I would 
work now, not for total abstinence, but 
for temperance in all things. I have 
recently mode the acquaintance of a
spirit, loving, refined, cultivated,
named Martha Abbott (she requested 
me to give her name), who was earth
bound, because of her ardent love for 
her husband, who is in the material 
form. Hers, as she now realizes it, was 
a selfish love, and it retarded both ber 
own and her husband’s spiritual ad
vancement. Possessing all other requi
sites, there was only one thing that 
prevented her from ascending to heav
en, and that was her strong attachment 
to her husband and his environments, 
and although repeatedly urged by lov
ing kindred to go with them, ber un
failing answer was, “No, I do not care
to go until Henry can go with me.'
But I am happy to say that now her 
vision is enlarged. She has received 
the quickening of the spirit that she 
lacked, and her soul is in a glow with 
ardent desires to be in the work, and 
already she has been instrumental in 
releasing many earth-bound spirits and 
guided them home to heaven. And I 
have reason to believe that her hus
band realizes her advancement, aud 
his spirit is uplifted by It, and I hope, 
if he reads this message, that he will 
acknowledge it, and thereby render 
good assitance to a noble cause.

To the sister in Paris, France, who 
so kindly said she wished I would write 
again through these columns, as she 
found my words helpful, I will say that 
she has attracted a band of spirit work
ers to her who will aid her in freeing 
those who are near and dear to her, 
from the influence of mischief-loving, 
earth-bound spirits, who are not inten
tionally wicked or malicious, but they 
love to have a jolly time, and are at
tracted to tlie young whom they inspire 
to act as they would not if it were not 
for the unseen Influences around them.

We hope to be able to change these 
conditions and render your position 
more pleasant and much happier.

To the dear sister at Jerseyville, Ill., 
Marla F---- . and Sister A. L. H., of
Henryville. Ind., Brother Dorman, of 
Caldwell, Idaho, and many others, you 
see I bear you all En mind, ahd that to 
bless, for every good thought we have 
for each other is a blessing and aids us 
on our journey of-life. No one ever 
gets so high that they do not need the 
blessing of good thoughts. So dear 
brothers and sisters in earth life and 
everywhere, help me by- sending me 
good.thoughts, and I will do the same 
by you. .. . . .

Now I wish to organize a Frances E. 
Willard circle, and all you who wish to 
join it please send your names and ad
dresses to our medium nnd we will 
correspond further about it, but I warn 
you In the beginning .that If you join 
my circle I have work for you to do, 
and plenty of it, but it. will Mostly be 
of a mental order arid will npt inter
fere with your material duties In the 
lenst. Now, with much love, I am. ’

.. Your sister, 
FRANCES E. WILLARD.

• Elsie Hornbeck, Medium,

"Rellglon as Revealed by the Material 
anti Spiritual Universe." By E. D. 
Bnbbltt, M. D.; .LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive, view of tlie subject; 
philosophic, historic,'analytical and crit
ical; facts and data »needed by every 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist. Ono of the, very best books oil 
the subject. Price reduced to $1, post
age,. 10 bents, cloth; paper, UO centa. 
For sale at thia offlee.

Have You Ever Heard of Actina, the World’s Qreatest Remedy for 
Cataracts, Pterygiums and Other Diseases of the Eye?

’ It’s a Perfect Electric 
■ Battery That Prevents 
’ Blindness.

. Restores Eyesight, 
F No Cutting, No Drug1 

F » No Risk.
’ There is no need to go^bllud or wear spectacles. No need to drug or 
. have the ¡wife used on the eyes, no matter what form of Disease you 
, have, when you can obtain an “Actina.” It cures by absorption—Catar
acts, Pterygiums, etc.

“ACTINA” is a marvel of the twentieth century, for by its use 
i , the Blind Bee, Deaf Hear and Catarrh is impossible.

r ia“ a^?ol“te certainty in the cure of Cataracts, Pterygiums, Graxi-
.hi, Glat!c°'.n.a’ Amaurosis, Myopia, Presbyopia, Common Sore 

Eyes or Weakened Vision from any cause. No animal except man wears 
.There need not ben spectacle used on the streets of the world 

and rarely to read with. Street-glasses abandoned. Actina also cures 
Neuralgia, Headache. Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis arid Weak Lungs.

“Ot ,°.r ‘?tioa' but a Perfect Electric Pocket Battery, usable 
at all times and in all places, by-young or old. The one instrument .will 
cure a. whole family of any of the above forms of

AN? *LL FORMS OP DISEASE OF THE HEAD CURED 
without the curse of drugs or unnatural butcheries. Call on us or write us 
about-your case and be assured that your eyes may be restored to a perfect 
condition after all the oculists have failed. “ACTINA” is sent od 
approval, postpaid.

Prof. Wilson’s Magneto-Conservative Appliances
Cure Paralysis, Rheumatism and all Chronic Forms of Disease. These 
appliances are as puzzling to physicians as is the wonder-working Actina. 

A Valuable Book Free thf* IPvJ and ita -
ru . , • a*^the Eye and its Disease;

also Disease in general. A book that will instruct and interest you. 
Send for it. . J

NEW YORK AND LONDON ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION,
Dept. T. 929 Walnut Street, Kansas City, Mo.

AGENTS WANTED.

A A ill ll I r ” addicted to tbo me ut MOKPIIIXE. Ol'lt’.M.
|w|l I fT I’-* f I l%| ■“ I.ALllANl'M, COL'AIXH or other dn;g<. and lu
9 » ■ I I | g I i I i Lb bcttrcb of a remedy thui U a puslthe Cure, eipy lu

* lake, paluleau lu Ita action, |icrina»unt In Its retiilix.
aud that may bo taken at home, with no Interference In busliieaa or other puraults, we have aueh a remedy, 
All desire for the accustomed drug Is destroyed after taking first dose of our remedy, and U completely 
BUttulna and “holds up” the patient 1» a far more comfortable manner than 'hla old drug. It rc-establlahca 
normal nerve action, and restores the system to health, with all “drug crave" gone-, no "habit” formed for 
the remedy aud no danger of relapsing Into tbc old habit. We invite every means of Investigation a» lo our 
claims, and seek corrcspoudcuce with all who are interested In the treatment and cure of Drug Addie Ions 
Pbyaictaiu especially Invited lo investigate. Please address THE MANHATTAN THERAPEl'TIC 
A8BOCIATION, Dept. D.1135 »roadway, New York. N. Y.

LIFÇ. BEYOND DE/VTH1
Being a Review of

The World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera
tion of Present Conditions nf Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as o Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
8vo, Cloth, 842 Pages.

After a review of the beliefs held in 
the past concerning life beyond death. 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers tbo agnos
tic reaction from the extreme "other
worldliness" which it replaced, which 
was in turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. Ha 
points out the doubts concerning the 
doctrine of immortality held by the 
churches and the weakness of tbe tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
their hold upon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities ot a future 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, 
fall short of demonstration. The vol
ume includes a consideration of tho 
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 
some of tbe author's own personal ex
periences in this line. Dr. Savage

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
continued existence Is demonstrated, 
and that there have been at least some 
well authenticated communications 
from persons in the other life. The 
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows:

Primitive Ideas—Ethnic Beliefs—The 
Old Testament and Immortality—Paul’s 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life— 
Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the Life 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—The 
Spiritualistic Reaction-The Worlds 
Condition and Needs as to Belief in Im
mortality-Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—The Society 
for Psychical Research and the Immor
tal Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex
periences and Opinions.

For Sale at this Office. Price «1.50. Postage 10c.

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME,
By A, LEAH UNDERHILL, 

(Of the Fox Family.)

The Missing Link in
ModeínSpiíitüalisni

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su- thts rare book, now out of print, are to
perbly printed, and bound in colors and be had, and these can be obtained ouly 
gold, 15 Illustrations, 5 steel engraved at this office. Those wlio remit at once
portraits of the celebrated Fox Family,. -------------------------- , will receive a copy, post paid, at the
a full page engraving of the old house GREATLY REDUCED PRICE OF SI

.u.„ Note.—By failure in 1885 to complete
the act of its wealthy and respected contract wilh tlie author, a large iwr- 
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., bears the tlon of the edition was loft unbound 
inscription, “Here Spiritualism Origl- ..... -....... ................■ - ’
nated in 1848.”

at Hydesville, which to this day, by

A complete history of the initiation of 
the movement known as Modern Spirit
ualism, from the epochal period which 
dates from March 31, 1848. Since that 
day, starting from a small country vil
lage in western New York, Spiritualism 
has made its way against tremendous 
obstacles around the civilized globe.

Only a limited number of copies of

and so remained for a number of yearsj 
when they were rescued and bound at
additional cost, hence this valuable 
contribution to the cause of Spiritual
ism was not properly presented to tlie 
Spiritualistic public, and a host of in
vestigators have not had the opportu
nity of securing a copy until the pres
ent time. Do not fail to send for a
copy at once. J. R. FRANCIS.

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill,

OUR BIBLE:
WHO WROTE IT? WHEN? WHERE! HOW!

A Voice from the Higher Criticism.
A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.

BY MOSES HULL
Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 

the Bible from.Ah at standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirit
ualiste.. For safe at this oflioe. Price 11.00.

“Principles of Light and Color.” By 
E). D. Babbitt, M. D.,‘ LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result 'of years of deep 
thought and patient research Into Na
ture's liner forces are here- gathered 
nnd made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general renders and students 
of occult forces will find lualruftlou ot 
great value and Interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con- 
tabling . beautiful illustrative plates, 
For fullc at this, offlee. Price, postpaid, 
$5. It is n wonderful work and'/nyou 
wllkbe delighted.with it. .

‘’Discovery of a Lost Trail.”- By Olins. 
B. ■ Newcomb. Excellent In spirlhinl 
suggestlvenesB. Cloth, $1.50. For sole 
at this office. ■

“Three Jubilee Lectures.” By J. M.
Peebles, M. D. Doctor Peebles Is a ' i 
trenchant and Instructive • writer affil 
lecturer, and those three addresses bn 
the occasion of and pertinent to the 
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, are
well worthy of being preserved 
tasty form, In print. Price, 35 
For sale tit this office.

"Longley's Beautiful Songs.” 
teen beautiful, soul-inspiring

>

In this 
cents.

Four-
. . j songs,

with Music, by C, Payson Longley. 
Price by. mall, 15 cents. For sale at
this offlee. • . ,

"A Few. Words About the Devil, pud 
Other Essays." By Charles Bradjuugh. 
Paper, 50 cents. For sale nt this offlee.

"’Lisbeth. - A Story of Two Worlds.” 
By Carrie E. S. Twlng. Richly Imbued 
with the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
Price $1. For sale at this offlee.

?
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the sanie kind‘‘Other instniKi’s of

DR. G. E. WATKINS,
The Noted Chronist,

C. E. BATH, M’gr.symptom

Are Yoe Getting Better?

method. Send age, sex and leading
DR. C. E. WATKINS. 'symptom.

1087 Boylston street, Boston, Mass.

LAKE HELEN CAMP.

beneficial to

sieb
-IF. SO-------

promote tlie disep^e; and what he rel- 
Islitwj’ lias an eileet In abating its vlo- 
lenwl • . ■ . ■ ■ . ■

mankind.” Try our

Try DK. WATKINS.
Let him diagnose your caste, aud then It will 

help you to decide who knows best what Is Ihe 
matter with you. Send all letters to 1087 Boyls- 
ton St., Boston, Mass.

If you are uot getting better write today to 
Dr. C. E. WATKINS, Boston, Mass., and write 
him just your eonditiou finuudaRy, aud he will 
make hls price for treatment within your reach, 
He is owing a great many cases free; others 
he charges a light fee.

He makes no charge whatever for
Diagnosis.

Will on October 15, open hls new Bos
ton office, at 1087 Boylston street, 
■where ho will be pleased to m^et all 
who may call between the hours of 10 
a. m. and 2 p. in. The wonderful work 
in healing the sick Unit Dr. Watkins is 
accomplishing is indeed most astound
ing; his patients live to testify to hls 
wonderful powers as a healer. For the 
last year Ills work has been most won
derful. He says himself that his cures 
this year have been more than ever be
fore in numbers, as ho confined himself 
to only 30 new patients a month. Dr. 
Watkins attends personally to each 
case, and therefore he can do better 
work than if he had a great many as
sistants; no staff of visible helpers are 
In his office to annoy aud suggest this 
nnd that. He knows what Is the 
trouble with each patient, and knows 
the right specific to give. He prepares 
nnd puts up all of hls medicine, and has 
no help in hls medical treiitnieiitsthat is 
visible help. Write him to-day, and by 
return mall you wlll receive the diag
nose. No charge made for diagnosing 
your ease. Send age, sex and leading

Does Your Doctor Understand 
Your Case?

li You fire 516k
Why not write him today, and no 
matter who has failed to help you, 
to consult him CJSTS NOTHING.

DR. G. E. WATKINS,
The Wonderful

I 4 r*flp*iVX‘ fc ..........„..........

®=W

might be enumerated; I will confine 
•myself to one winch I have ireqiieutly 
butt occasion to observe:. • • . .

"Towa'rd the end of very bad putrid 
fevers, when the pniieut, exhausted by- 
the violence and length ot the ([Isenst!, 
lay constantly on Ills buck, had contin
ual starlings in the tendons of the 
wrists;-Ins bps aud teeth being covered 
with a black crust; Ins tongue tum
bling, and with difficulty held out; the 
pulse Weak and quick; in this deplor
able condition,.when the patient seemed 
insensible to’everything else, he re
jected, with every mark of aversion 
Unit was In Ills power, medicines of ev
ery kind; but upon his Ujis and tongue 
being moistened witli wine, he sucked 
it lu greedily, and ’ was soon ctu'ed.” 
This doctrine Is further exemplified'by 
the writings of Dr. Hillary, who states 
in his secret of curing diseases, by 
adopting a better system, that, “by ac
curately observing all the motions, en
deavors, and Indications-of nature to 
carry off and cure disease—and by ob
serving by what critical evacuations 
she does at last cast off the morbid 
mutter which caused them, and so re
stores health—we may, by tlie same 
method of reasoning, know both the 
methods and the means we should use 
to assist nature in producing those sal
utary effects. If we avoid all hypo
thetical reasoning, and by thus observ
ing, following, and assisting nature, 
agreeably to her Indications, our prac
tice will always be more satisfactory 
and successful.

"The human body is so wisely and 
wonderfully formed, that whenever 
any noxious matter is got inly it that 
would be Injurious or destructive, we 
may observe tbat it always so irritates, 
stimulates, nnd offends nature, that she 
always exerts her power, or the vis 
vitae, to throw it off. And she acts 
with great regularity, order and unl- 
formlly in her endeavors to expel the 
offending matter out tlie body; and by 
carrying of the 'disease, restores 
heal tli and preserves. life.

"And thus, by observing, investigat
ing, and truly knowing the diseases and 
their causes, and justly reasoning 
tliereftom, we shall know when to as
sist nature according to her Indica
tions; and in tills Is contained the chief 
pint of niedlettj knowledge, aud the 
true .scientific part of medical art. Aud 
when we sh.'ill thus have learned na
ture. by observing her laws and indica
tions, we mny reasonably hope to ren
der the tlteory and practice of physic

Good Mews for
the Afflicted

CONSULTATION AND ADVICE ABSOWRELY FREE.
The Renowned Dr. Peebles with His Able&Siflff of Assist

ants Has Originated a System of Psyc^icii,Hygienic, • 
. and Medical Treatments That is Curing Thou 

sands That Were Called Incurable.

DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

John King, M. I)., tlie gt'ent writer 
nnd authority on Chronic Disease, siiyu 
that a chronist is due who cures chronic 
disease. Tliis being the case, then Dr. 
Watkins is certainly a chronist, because 
he CURES chronic disease. Does not 
doctor, mend or patch up, but cures. 
Do j'Qti desire to be curedLet us rea
son together. You have been suffering 
for years trying this "doctor” and thnt 
“physicinn,” nnd in spite of strong, 
drastic drugs given to you in toxic 
doses, you still live. Well this fact 
should teach you that nature is stronger 
than disease. This being tlie case, now 
don’t you think if some one who has 
been a closer student of nature than 
you have, should teach you what na
ture wants you to do to get well, that 
it would help you to recover youi' 
health. And then again, if you should 
place yourself in the hands of a chrou- 
ist who uses only nature’s remedies and 
Jaws to cure disease, don’t you think 
you would have a hotter chance to get 
well? Let us see what Dr. Watkins 
snys about nature being.the real physi
cian. Let us see .what a Chronist who 
cures clironic disease says. Remember, 
kind friend, these words are the words 
of a regular graduate of medicine, but 
who was never guilty of trying to make 
nature obey tlie medical books and 
the opinions of medical men, but are 
the words of one who is now only a 
Student of Nature.

In reality, we can cure nothing: we 
can only remove the offending cause 
while nature perforins a cure, and, 
therefore, lay it down ns a fundamental 
maxim in medicine, tliat all the physi
cian can do is to act as a servant or 
handmaid to nature.

The author of the “Medical Sketches,” 
remarks in relation to -tills, subject: 
“Tlie ancients not only observed the-cf- 
fects of that instinct by which brutes 
are directed to certain plants for relief 
when they are unwell, and then ap
plied them to the complaints of men, 
but they also attended with diligence to 
the manner iu which nature, when left 
entirely to herself, relieved or threw off 
diseases. They perceived that certain 
disorders were carried of by spontane
ous vomitings, others by looseness, and 
others by augmented perspiration; and 
having thus learned how’diseases were 
cured by nature, whenever her powers 
seemed too weak and tardy, then and 
then only, they ventured to assist her 
by art.

“Here it is worthy of observation tliat 
although that sensation or instinct by 

_ which some animals ore prompted to 
' select particular vegetables for the re

moval of disorders, is not given in so 
Strong or particular a degree to man. yet 

■ nature often directs him nlso, though in 
• it more general way, to the best method 

bf relieving hls complaints,' In fevers, 
tbe patient generally has a desire for- 
cooling, light:acescent drinks, and dis
likes those which are of a-heavier nnd 
more beating nature; he covets juicy, 
ripe fruit of various kinds, nnd nause- 
Utes animal food; a free stream of air, 

- and a spacious,, cool bed-chamber nre 
'equally salutary nnd pgreenblo to him, 
\vlllle confined (ilr nnd a small, heated 
¡room are pernicious and oppressive. In 
those Instances, whnt the sick person

- bhovB an aversion to, fans a tendency to

Third and Fourth Excursions to 
Florida.

The boom at Lnke Helen lias begun. 
A number of people have already ar
rived ut this genial winter home. One- 
hall' of tlie first floor of the Apartment 
House lias ..... .  engaged.

Corresponding Si*erejary, Mrs. J. D. 
Palmer, is busy answering many letters 
of inquiry about the. coming meeting. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Palmer have arrived at 
Lake Helen, aud all letters to the cor
responding secretary should be ad
dressed there.
'Mr. and Mrs. Lee Morse have opened 

tlie hotel dining-rooms and are catering 
for tin* arriving guests. ,

Mrs. Mary Northup resu.tnes again 
tlie management of rhe rest of, the ho
tel. The Morse aud Northup combina
tion assures a good home for tbe 
guests. ■ . <

Mrs. Thompson has settled down for 
the winter iu the Budingtpu cottage, 
and expects her friend from Cincinnati, 
Mrs. Kva Glenn Keck, to join her early 
in December. . .

The Lly Dale party have arrived, In
cluding beside those nliove mentioned, 
Mi's, Sage and Mrs. Coburn. : i

A. A. Hutlcr, of Ohio, witli 'n party, 
will go to Lake/Helen early in Decem
ber. M. ' . ' S- s:

There Is much inquiry to know if 
Mrs. J. Clegg Wright will accompany 
her husband to Lake Helen this winter. 
The campers will be delighted to give 
them a hearty welcome and a house
warmlug when they are settled In bis 
unique cottage. .

Mrs. Dr. Brigham, of Fitchburg, will 
go by rail early in December.

II. M. Clark hns gone.and will assist 
Mrs. Brigham lu renting rooms in Brig
ham Hall.

President Bond and wife expect to go 
to Lake Helen the first week in Deccm- 
6cr. / / • s/ ./// / m m s';

C. D. Mathewson, of Vermont, and C. 
Hagen, of New York, sailed for Lake 
Helen, November !29. . ‘ /

Tbe speakers engaged for tbe season 
thus far are J. Clegg Wright, Carrie B. 
S. Twlng and W. F. Peck. Nellie C. 
Mosier is engaged as platform test me
dium. Other speakers and mediums 
may be announced later. The meeting 
begins February 2 aiid closes March 16.

Sirs. Twiug hns recovered from her 
late illness and is filling her engage
ments. . / • '

Those coming to camp should notify 
A. M. Spencer, Lake Helen, Fla.; and .lie 
will meet tliem at the station, to convey 
them and bnggage to the camp.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. D. White have opened 
their cottage. Mr. White's health is 
about tlie same, as it was last spring. .

Mrs. Still, of Boston, Is stopping with 
Mrs. Philbrook. . .

Jirs. Hall is in the Apartment House. 
Mrs. Francis’ new home is very cozy. 
Several hotel guests have arrived. ’ 
There was a white frost. Nov. 16, 

but no serious damage resulted.
The orange crop is beginning to move.
JIrs. Myers was'lately called to Ten

nessee by the illness nnd transtlon of 
her brother-in-law, Mr. Bosworth, who 
was a resident of the camp three years 
ago.

Mrs. Stevens and niece are dwelling 
Jn the Stevens cottage.

The addition to the Webster Hotel 
wlll not be ready for guests this season.

Mr. and Mrs. Bedell have returned, 
bringing a niece.

Dr. O. B. Webster's child lias recov
ered from her late illness. ’

Those who go by rail from tbe Middle 
West, should write for discount rates to 
W. C. Rlncnrson, Gen. Pass. Agent 
Queen & Orescent Route, Cincinnati, O.

Buy all your tickets via Florida East 
Coast R. R. from Jacksonville. Tills 
route takes you through St. Augustine, 
Oymuud, Daytona and New Smyrna, 
nnd allows stop-overs at all these 
places without extra fare. ■

Those stopping at Jacksonville, will 
ELEVEN >
find good fiO-cent lodging^ nt the Acmb 
Hotel at 807 West Bay street.

My third and fourth excursions by 
water to auy place in Florida, will 
leave New York, December 13 nnd De
cember 27. Write me for particulars, 
enclosing 4 cents lu stamps for postage 
on folders, etc. ' ■ :

7 H. A. BUDINGTON.
01 Sherman street, Springfield, Mass.
“Who nre These Spiritualists and 

Whnt Is Spiritualism?” A pnmphlct of 
, 40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well-

known author. Price 15 cents .For srilo 
। nt this oUlcij>.

D
U. PEEBLES, the Grand Old Man of Battle Creek, Michigan, so well known throughout 

tho world as an authority ou Psychic Phenomena aud the application of the Psychic 
Sclonco In Curing Dims», has, with a corps of able assistants, so perfected a system of 
curing chronic and no-caHod “incurable” cases that almost every disease known to num 
fields promptly snd psrmenentlv when placed iu their bunds. Do net deepilr if other phyiWns «nd ether 

methodi hive filled In yeur ease, fer they nive on file thousands of letten from patients telllag of their vondefful recovery 
under their care after years of unsuccessful treatment from the best physicians of tbe world. 
Goo. 11. Weeks, of Cleveland, O.. sends heartfelt thanks for restoration u? health after suffering 
from nervous prostration and insomnia for years; he says he now enjoys excellent health and 
restful sleep every night.' Mrs. J. A. Rust,of Itukca. Minn., cured of ntfc acid poisoning In two 
months' treatment, writes: “1 am better thru In years, and each day brings new health and 
strength. 1 will refer all ailing ones to you.” Mary A. Earl, Crawford, Mich., suffering from 
pronounced female dffleulties and kidney disease, says: ”1 took your treatment three months and 
it has been a success in my case. I am Indeed grateful to you for my-recovery.’, C. E. Davis, 
Woodman, N. H., who suffered all the miseries of a dysjieptlu, writq* that us the result of Dr. 
Peebles'treatment, he hud not missed a meal since last March. D. Wi<Buldginan, of Del Norte, 
Colo., writing Sept. 30, after a three months' course: “When I begun treatment with Dr. Peebles’ 
Institute of Health I was a cripple, unablo.to walk but little with a canjj. Now’ 1 am able to walk 
with ease. Some days ten or tlfteen miles. 1 can hardly find, words to /express my gratitude as i 
had tried everything I could hear of and got no relief.” ’

If you are in ’poor health, no matter how long you have suffered or wjiat your complaint is 
just write, the Doctors a,plain truthful letter about your condition angbthen will confidentially 
consider the same and send you FREE OF CHARGE a full diagnosis of your case, together 
with valuable literature, explaining fully this grand science and their rwpuderful methods of 
treatment which gives hope to all tbe atllfeted, Special advice In your cbio which in Itielf would bo worth more 
to you than countlm luma oj money, for health is above all price. DISTANCE NO BARRIER. It 
matters not how far you may live from them their-.methods will restoai-you, for it is an ideal homo 
trealmontlhil can bo auccoistully taken In your own home without detention from*your dally auttopor the knowledge of anyone. 
The founder of this.Institute spent over fifty years iu study and investigation in perfecting this 
method, and it is, without doubt, the most wonderful aud effective fornr.df treatment ever dis
covered by man. |T IS A COMBINING OF THE MENTAL WITH !THE PHYSICAL. THE 
PSYCHIC. WITH THE MEDICAL AND HYGIENIC'.A SlSTEMsOrTEN ATTEMPTED 
IN THE f-AST BUT NEVER BEFORE perfected. absolutei?ythe beskthat 
SCIENCE CAN PRODUCE Is brought Into your awn -homeuud atm. cost wiUiin.thi, naaah ot 
all, tor the Doctors charge nothing whatever for ivdvlcfr and counsel and only a moderate charge 
to cover actual cost of remedies used lu preparation of the medical part of the treatment. It Is a 
greater pleasure to the Doctors to spread their GRAND METHOD and restore the sick and 
teach them how to stay cured than be possessed ot great riches. It your health is poor, uo mut
ter whether you have suffered years or only a few weeks, write at once for their diagnosis ot 
your case aud literature disclosing the grandest system ot treatment ever discovered. Address

DR. PEEBLES' INSTITUTE OF HEALTH. BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to tlie extent of ten lines 
only will be Inserted free. All In excess 
of ten lines will be charged nt the rnto 
of fifteen cents per Une. About seven 
words constitute one Hue.]

Passed to spirit life, from hls home 
in Milan, Ohio, Nov. 17,XAlonzo Mnnn, 
aged 58 years. Mr. Mann has been a 
Spiritualist from childhood. He leaves 
one son. The writer and daughter, 
Martha, were called to officiate at the 
funeral. R. N. WILLCOX.

Avery, Ohio.

Mr. Harvey Rickard was born In New 
York, In 1816. He passed to spirit life 
from hls home, near Union City, Mich., 
October 1,1901, where be had resided 
for fifty years. Funeral services were 
conducted bv Mrs, Emily D. King, of 
Butler, Mich, *»♦

Mary Emcline Keller, Infant daughter 
of William and Ina Kelley, of Butler,
Mich., was boru July 26, 
passed to spirit life Sept, 
neral was conducted by 
King, of Butler.

1901, nud 
16. The fu- 
Mrs. E. D.

-- *♦* .

Dee. T, 1901.

G. WALTER LYNN

OBSESSION CURED. -

35 Warren street,

street, Lewiston, Mo.

Lake Helen, Florida.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.

By Audrew Jackson Davli. Something you should 
road. Price GO cents. Fur Balo n‘.’Ll# office.

For Free Diagnosis oi' Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.
A real visit with friends on tbe other aldo of Ufe 

and a familiar talk. By spirit Samuel Bowles: Car 
Yle E. B. Twlng, Medium. Price SU cents. For sale at 
this office.

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them.

XIow to reach that altitude where spirit Is4uprema 
and all tilings are subject to 11. By Moues Hull. Price 
in cloth. 40 cents: paper 25 cts. For sale at this office.

Judges, Kings. Prophets and Apostles. ComtnenU ! TlTPATn AVB TITI? A IM*TTP I IT?I? 
on the Old and New Testaments, from Joshua to Rev- । Alli/ llllb AL1 libit JjIJdJdj

OUTSIDE THE GATES
and other talcs and sketches. By a band of sairlt fn* 
lelllgenccs, through tbo mediumablp or Mary Theresa 
Shclbamer. An excellent work, riice, 61. l»0. For 
sale at ibis office.

Echoes From the World of Song.
A oollcctfon of new nail beautiful bodrb, with 

music and chorus, In book form. By O. P* Longley, 
price 11.25. Pottage 15 cents.

COMMON SENSE. ’
By.Thomas Paine. A Revolutionary pamphlet, ad» 

dressed to the inhabitants of -America in 1 DP. with 
explanatory notice by an English author.- Pape& 
Wccuu.

The Philosophy of Individual Life, 
Based Upon Natural Scienss

A, tauRht br modern mailers of law. Rr Floreneo 
Rentier. An exceedingly Interesting anddl«tlncUy 
valuable contribution to tbe literature ot evolution, 
unfolding Ita lawa from the deeper and clearer eplrlt* 
ual aspect, and Indicating the defects of the Darwin
tan theory. SpIrltuallBt, aud Material!,u alike can 
I tain much from Ita pei'uaal, ■ Price, finely Oouno IX 
cloth, Ik For tale at thl, office.

THE GOLDEN ECHOES
A Now Book ol Inspirational 

Words and Music,
For the uee of meetings, lyccums and home, by S. W. 
Tucker. Those beautiful songa have already com« 
forted many broken hearts, and It Is hoped that they 
mny bo heard In every land. Price 15c; ♦L50pordo»» 
en. For sale ot this office. j

Were You Born Ue«6; star?
A complete exposition of the science*'f Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on the art of Heading ’he Stars, 
with many Illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS, 
Secretary bf ihe-Astrologiea.) Society of England 
apd America. Handsomely bound in cloth; gilt 
top; with beautiful designs stamped ou side and 
bock, Price »1.00. For sale al this office*.

THE TALMUD.
Selections from the contents, of that iuul"in book, 

1 is coninientarlea, teachings. P'U*try. xml legends. 
Also brief sketches of- rhe men wlm ma<b* nnd com- 
nented upon It. By 11. Polang. bto pp., 1‘rlcc, cloib, 
ll.Uii. For sale at thlscffice. .

Harmonics of Evolution?

U/nmnnhi ITS attainment of 
WUniulliy FORM AND FEATURES

RPillltV T11° culLivatiou of Phonal UUUlliy beauty, bused on Hygiene and 
Health Culture, by twenty physician» and-spe- 
cialiHls, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for I he whole 
world. Trice in.elegant cloth binding, tl.oo. 
For sale at this office.

*

THE EMINENT

DON’T READ THIS,
Box 210. Chicago, HI.

lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as buu- < llnet Within Vnn 
rirod. p»n O..II/V «tend nnm. »„««•» aam.lMlM >>UOV VV1VUIU 1UU., horuu In a common

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
Stonebain, Mais.

— . ■ ■   .   . . . . B „ ... . B • B . ^B . . .   .
Scurry, Kaufman Co., l’ex. C2U

6'J9

628

McCook, Nebraska. U. S. A. 628

eao

Walker, Lock Box 47. Farnam. Neb. 6'23

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART I THE PENTATEUCH.

Spiritual meet-

E. 0. BABBITT’S WORKS.

meetings every 
1156 Montrose

• "In every eoul there Ie boned op «onto truth nod 
tome error, and each givea to tho world Of thought 
what ho other one possesses."—Cdutin. : ?

, Dr. L. H. 
3036 Indiana

Ignorant of the higher criticism. There is not a dull 
page. Paper, 50c,

sense way. Two pamphlets on the subject with tbe 
delineation of phases of mediumship If desired, AH 
for 25 cts. Address Mrs. J. A. BL1S8, 8232 Lydia 
ave., Kansas City, Mo.

Mrs. Sallie W. Aber.
Reading« by mail • I.Ot). Absout Healing a specialty.

elation. Tbe comments are keen, bright, spicy, full 
of wit, tho work of radical thinkers, who are not

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS
Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, with the True 
Character of Mary Magdalene. By Geo.W: Bruwu, 
M. L>. Price, 15 cents. For aale at this office.

Mediumship and Its Development, 
And Row to Mesmerize to Assist DevdJpKent. By 
W. H. Bach. Paper, 25 cents; cloth, GlCbaia. For 
sole at this offiaa.

MRSMGGIE WHITE
Kc&dtog by rotUL 41.06. Business advice a specialty. 

2882 A Olive si., fit. Lottis, Mo.

Zelma the Mystic^ or White Magic 
• Versus Black.

By Alwyn M. Thurber, Occult philosophy clothed 
fn story form; alms to giro a better understanding of 
magic, black and white. 880 largo pages. Cloth, «1.25.

ann avenue. President,

Human Culture and Cure.
Part Flrat. Tbo Philosophy of Cure. Paper cover, 

50 conta.

Human Culture and Cure.
Part Second. Marrluo, Sexual Development an* 

Social Upbuilding. Cloth, 75 conta.

Social Upbuilding,
Including Co-opcratlrc System, and Ilio Happing ’ 

end Ennobling ot Humanity. Paper cover, 15 conta.

Health and Power.
A Handbook of Coro. Etc. Ctólb, 83 cent«; Leat'.e^ 

IS conta. . ' ■ ~

Bangs Sisters, 
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent niate aud paper wrlllugi dally. 
A. Spirit Portrait Work a Specially, 
■feotd etamp fur booklet.

654 W. Adams Bt. Cok. Wood, 
Fhone^'Aahland 1812" Chicago, ill.

CommenU on Genesis, Exodds, Leviticus, Numbers 
and Deuteronomy, by

Elisabeth Cady Stanton, Lillie Devereux 
Blake, Rev, Phebe Hanaford, Clara. Be- 

■ wick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrick, 
■ Mrs» Louisa Southworth, Dr

suits X Qestefeld, and : 
Frances E, Barr»

OBSESSION CURED.
Its effects upou health, business and life generally 

removed. For Particulars address MRS. If. BERGEN 
BROWN; Morgan Hill, Santa Clara Co., Cal. Enclose 
♦ 1.04. C31

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The Relation of IM Principles to Continued Kx 
istence and to tbe Philosophy of BpIrltueUsm. By 
Prof. W, Mi Lockwood. Paper, 25 coots, For sale at 
¡this office. '

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
Psychometrlit. reads from handwriting, dote of birth 
or photo, Trial reading. 25 cis; full reading, tlM 
Mineral examinations accurately made, |1M 2570 
Fulton at. Caller« take Luke at. elevated lo 48th, 
south one tyk. and west one bit Chicago, 111.

•Mrs. Jennie Cross,
Spirit Medium, wlll read your life la all Its phases, 
gh ing correct advice upon all your affairs, business, 
disease, etc. J*end date of birth. Terms tl.00. Six 
questions answered for 50 cents. .Address, ¡27 Oak

Myself cured, I will ghdiy inlorm any one addicted to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
Of Cocaine, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Mrs. M. £. Baldwin. P. O. Box 1212. Chicago, ILL

MISS J. M. DUTTON,
The most wonderful Clairvoyant living will give a 
Complete Psy chological Life Reading, In 
all social and financial affairs of life, for onlyil.QU. 
The reading has proved Its worth of thousands ot 
dollars to many a man. and woman lu their taking the 
advantage of opportunities. Information regarding 
this Complete Mcleiitlfc Psychological Ex
amination Absolutely Free to any address. 
Bend at onco; don't delay. MIBB J. M, DUTTON,

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. By M5 Faraday. Transcribed at 
tho request of a band of ancient philosophers. Price 
10 cents. For sale at this office. “

Your Ruling Planet Discovered 
by Astrology.

By Prof. G. W. Cunningham. Devoted to the stady 
af Astrology and its laws. Price, 25c.

Card from Annie Lord Chamber
lain.

Dear friends, you can greatly help me care for rny 
blind cUtqy. Jeunlp L. webb, one of tbe uarliett mu* 
filing now iu tbe form, by writing a loiter ta a aplrlt . 
friend. Bend it to me with |1, and I will try and get ' 
reply by Independent writing or wlihpera. Addreea 
Annie Lord Cnnuiberlaiu. Mitford, Maas. 53itt

MEDIUMSHIP,
A chapter of experiences, by Mtb. Maria M. King. 

Frico 10c. For sale at tbU office. . .

DR. J. S. LOUCKS 
lathe oldest and most successful Spiritual Physician 

now in practice. Ills cures are
THE MOST MARVELOUS 

ofthls-age. Illa examinations aro correctly made, 
uud free to all who send him imuie, age, sox and luck 
of hair, aud six cents iu stumps. He doesn't ask for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn’t need 
any. Addicts

J. 8. LOUCKS, M, D.,
Blouebam. Maas.

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
On Ruscoo Conkling. Delivered before the New 
York Legislature, May 9,1888. Price,! cents. For 
sale at this office. .

Psycho-Astrological
Power, the greatest discovery of modern times. By 
tbe aid of this marvelous and hitherto undiscovered 
power, 1 am enabled to read your entire life as an 
open book. Past, prceeul and future laid bare. For 
a short lime 1 will give a 15 reading (complete) tor 
only sue. All questions answered. This offer expires 
January i. 19U2. Beud lock of huir, date of blrib. sex 
and 50c at once to PROF. JONES, P. T.. Exeter. Neb.

Private instruction for tbe dévelopmeni of Me
diumship. Par. 2t. -___________ __________ C26

, THUMBSCREW AND RACH.
Torture implements employed in the 15th and 

16th centuries for the .promulgation of Chris
tianity, with pictorial illustrations. By George 
E. Macdonald. Price, 10 cents. , -

;. Weak jleople Made Strong.
Dr, Rt Greer’’‘‘’Pabulum of Life”—» murvel tn 

mediciDe-r-wHMucrease your vitality, and double 
your energy. Sample by mail, aud enough fur oue 
week, l(ty. Maywood, Til.

The Bridge Between Two Worlds, 
BY ABBY A. JUDSON.

With partrait of the author. Deeply spiritual cn4 
instructive. An excellent work. Price, cloth, Sl.OOj 
paper, 75 cents. For sale at this office.

The Everlasting Gospel
This volume consists of & series of lectures, meg* 

sages and poems written and delivered In publlo 
through tho mental organism of Mrs. Magdalena 
Kltno, a trance, clairvoyant and Inspirational me
dium. The book contains 488 largo pages, and will be 
tent postpaid for 11.50. For sale at this oflice.

druda can tuillfy. Bend name, age, sex, complexion 
and ten centa in Btainpa, uud receive a correct dtugao* 
bis of your cane free, worth dollars lo you. Address,

FRED P. EVANS, 

The Famous Medium for 
Independent Slate- Writin g, 

Clairvoyance, etc. Interviews dally. Office. The Oc
cult Book Agency, 400 Fifth ave., between 36th aud 
87111 streets. N. V. City. Beud stamp for circular on 
niedlumbhlp, and catalogue of books.

CHART FREE.
By a Bohemian Gypsy Astrologer and Clairvoyant. 

Bend age, color of eyes and hair, in own handwriting. 
Address GEO. WELLEB, Box ISO, Newark, N. J. 68U

Trance Reading.
Being developed as a genuine Trance medium 

through tbe psychic power of Prof Dutton,of JJncoln, 
Neb., 1 nm enabled through this wonderful trunev tu 
give you Bucb accural; test ana reading as to com
pletely convince tiny oue'und nuke Spiritualists of 
them. I will give you a complete life reading for 
only 11.00. I will refund money to the dlasailHtied, 
anti where J fall to describe accurately your spirit 
friends nnd loved ones. Address 1’EitCKViLi.K E.

■[Vii. u. QUEER'S PABULUM OF LIKE—A MAIi- 
U vcl m mcdlclue-taukCB weak people vtroog. 
Bamplç by moll Kkv. Maywood, HL

ORIGIN OF LIFE
and How the Spirit Body Grows. By M. -Faraday.' 
Price, 10c. For sale at this office.

bympLohi to direct, and locates nil lulernal dlieases. ,.. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and HOW tO Develop tllö uu^0^ FoU{ 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as hum < Hnat. Within V«»i Medial powers at

Tho bright and icholarly comments of ttlB galaxy 1 
of bright minds are of deep interest, and throw a 
.irong and now ItKbl.'oa the Bible teaching» relating - 
to woman. All »hould re»d It,
Price 50c. For sale at tills Office. | 

THE-WOMAN S BIBLE. PART IL |

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and tlje leading-symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power. '

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal

GOLLEGEOF FINE FORCES 
tiijo Btttdenta of Hit# College represent four co» 

tlocuta, and many of •'them are physlclaiw. inedlca ' 
profmortj. or. clergymen. Hudson. Tuttle, the well 
known author, calls this college “An justllutc . of 
refined incrupeutlcs, which h faat becouifuffyf world* 
wide latue^apdutraeltog students from'many coun* 
tries. Jt builds on exact sclcnr.e, and Includes the 
inagnctlc, electric, chemical, aylar. and spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Its course cun bo 

and a diploma conferring the title of 
D. M» (Doctor of Magnetics) gruuted." Send stamp 
for catalogue.

A cheaper nnd Fhnplcr ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for those who do not wish to take 
the moru elaborate .COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new cud beautiful methods of Nature. Avbicli are 
powerful to heal and upbuild. Addrcbs E. D. BAB* 
BITT. M. D„ LL. D., Deau, 61 North Second St., Sun 
Jose. California. ’ 555

Healer and , 
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH RESTORED 

By Common Sense Methods

For tlie Cure of Mental

and Physical Ailments.

OCCULT BOOKS
free. Lppt. Geo. Walrond, Opera House. Denver, Cui.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, $1.00 aud two stamps.

Frances L. Loucks, tbe only psychic wonder living, 
• that uses the spiritual X-ray without auy leading

TO SPIRITUALISTS,
The Progressive Thinker In its issue 

of October 26, very kindly printed the 
address delivered by the undersigned at 
the N. 8. A. annual convention in Wash
ington. Following out a suggestion 
made to me, 1 have sent a great many 
copies of the address to Spiritualists 
who In turn have passed them out to 
Llberalists aiid members of churches.' 
The reports thus far show that the ad
dress is going to be an excellent mis
sionary document. Hoping this is true, 
1 hare, therefore, concluded to repro
duce the address In pamphlet form, and 
will send to nny Spiritualist, without 
charge, as many copies as he thinks he 
could use. Please address me at Lima,
Ohio. JAMES B. TOWNSEND.

Get well while you sleep and bleep 
well same time. An absolute relief and cure for 

all diseases. Bend 10 cents for »tuple. C. Hugen.

HW. SINCLAIR, TUB BLIND MEDIUM WILL 
• read tbe past, present and future. Gives names 
and dates. He foretells your success In business. 

Band date of birth and f 1,00. 416 West ave., Jackiou,
Mich.

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable litekatuke free, 

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T„

23,000 people ta date of March 1. lixil, liavc profeaaed 
of curing llieuibtlvcb of nueb dlattiacs us they bad 
fulled lu wltb medicine. All acroinpllthed rliruugh 
the leaulilugB of my original »yaieiu of SEi.E-HYP- 
NOT1C CONTROL which hIbo dcvelvpa the Psychic 
powera of mnn, enabling bhu to cuuliui hit dreams, 
read the lulndu uf friends and enemies, v LIi unknown 
paru of the t’urib, solve bard problem« lu this irauce 
and remember ul) when awake. FIVE COMPLETE 
'1'1(1 AL LESSONS will be sent for only ibc allvor and 
2-ceut stump for posuge, actually enabling the siu- 
deut Ui accompllbh wondeth without funhei charge.

l'ROF. R. E. DI"! VOX, I'ti. D.
Lincoln, Nei> I’-S. A.

A NEW BOOiCFOR 19ÖE 
riTHE COMMON SENSE PHILOSOPHY OF 

“*■ spirit or psychology written from spirit ■ 

Impression. A plain and simple explanation 
of SPIRIT apart from any other thing, or how 
physical matter is transformed ink) tho im
ponderable matter of spirit. Leaving hypno
tism, materialization and other associated 
phenomena to be easily uuders'.eod by the 
average mind. 395 pages; price U.K); postage 
paid. For sale by the author, C. LL FOSTER, 
1311 Oak street, Alameda, Cui.

-THE-

Christs of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison of the. Christ work or Medium
ship of Biblical Messiahs and the conditions 
they required, with similar manifesiniloiLs in 
Modern-Spiritualism. This is a g><id work to 
study for arguments whh which to meet the 
very common orthodox question, Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations?'’ Cloth bound, 35cents; pajier 
25 cents. For sale at this oflice.

Mrs. Emma F. Williams, 3202 Cottage 
Grove avenue, passed to spirit life, No
vember 26. She had nearly completed 
49 years of earthly life. She was not 
only a Spiritualist, but through her own 
powers as a medium often came in 
touch with Intelligences of the higher 
life. Her family accept her transition 
philosophically, as during her long ill-1 
ness she hnd often expressed her desire 
to be at rest, and they are-comforted 
by that philosophy which declares 
there is no death. Brief services con
ducted by the writer at the undertak
ing rooms of Boydston Brothers, pre
ceded tlie interment at Oakwood.

W. C. HODGE.

Mrs. Anna P. Cushman, of Breeds
ville, ^Jlch., passed to the spiritual ex
pression of life, Nov. 25, aged 68. She 
was a pioneer Spiritualist, a woman of. 
sterling character, oue who always 
looked upon the bright side of life, and 
whose whole life was spent in cheerful 
and loving service for others. Funeral 
services, conducted by tbe wflter, were 
held in the Methodist church, which- 
was filled to repletion with her many 
friends. The surviving members of the 
family, are comforted with thnt conso
lation tbat a knowledge of Spiritualism
can only bring. W. 0. HODGE.

“The Religion of the Future.” By 8. 
Well. This Is a work of far more than 
ordinary- power and value, byea bold, 
untrnmmeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, wlll be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by ItsjierUsal. For sale at 
this office. Pride, cloth $1; paper, 50
cents. 1

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. They Induce a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method ot 
fitting is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for illustrated cir
cular showing styles and prices. I 
guarantee to fit youi- eyes and please
you. Address B. F. POOLE,

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

("SAMPLE FREE.
Sufficient for 14 days. Cures granu
lated lids, sore eyes, and restores nor
mal vision. Send 10 cents for postage. 

B. F. POOLE.
43 Evanston'Ave., Chicago, Ill.

SUNDAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
IN CHICAGO.

Send in notice of meetings held on 
Sunday in public balls.

Bear in mind that only meetings held 
in public halls will be announced under 
the above head. We have not space to 
keep standing police? of meetings held 
at private residences.

“Our Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from the Higher Criticism. A 
Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.” By 
Moses Htfll. Of especial value and in
terest to Spiritualists. For sale at this 
office, Price $1.

"HarmonlOB of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual Life,- Based Upon 
Natural Science, , as Taught by Modern 
Masters of the Law." By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
rying the principles of evolutlon-lnto 
new flelcls. Cloth, $2. For sale at this 
office.

The Church ofsthe,iSoul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds regular ser
vices every Sundjjyiat 11 a. m., lu Han
del Hall, 40 Raufldiph street. Sunday
school at 9:45 a. 411.0
. Julia SteelmanpNichols gives an ¿ad
dress aud seancoaevej'y Sunday night at 
Hall. 218 Atbeiijeura, Building, 26 IS. 
Van Buren streak „

Mrs. Irene M. Dobson will lecture ev
ery Sunday evenjpgsat 8 o’clock, at No. 
3243 Wabash av<mu£. Social the last 
Thursday of every> month. .

The meetings inf >tlie German "Truth 
Seekers" will IM hield nt Mechanics’ 
Hall, 5859 South Halsted street, at 3 
p. in. every Sunday from first of Sep
tember on. Robert Gralie, medium.

“Wedding Chimes.” By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter In poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use 
of tho Spiritualist and Liberal ministry.

Spiritual services are hcld.cvery Sun
day afternoon nnd cvcnlngmt 2:30 nnd 
7:30, nlso Wednesday evening, on tho 
third floor, Athenneum Building, in 
parlors 82O>to 324. Sunday admission, 
10 cents. Take elevator. Wm. Fitch 
Ruffle, speaker. -< ■ ■ <;;

The Spiritual Research,, will bold 
mootings every.-Wednesday at-2 o’clock 
p. m., Itv'Hall B, Vnn Buren Opera 
House; comer .Madison street and Call
ferula avenue, . ■

The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Miss Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings every Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. in., In Hygeln Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.

The Progressive Spiritual Society wifi 
hold meetings each Sunday at 3 and 7 
p. m., at Wurster Hall, North avenue 
and Burling street. German and Eng
lish speaking by Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first and third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o'clock. The ladies bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences 'at a quarter to 
eight Questions Invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
Interesting programme. All are wel
come.

Church of the Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings in Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day; 3 p. m., conference and tests; 
8 p. m., lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All 
are invited. Good music and seats free.

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock.

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park Hall, No. 501 West North avenue. 
Services at 7:45 p. m„ conducted by ■ 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsey. ..... |

Spiritualist meetings, Mackinac Hall, | 
290 East Forty-third street. Confer
ence, 2:30. Lecture at 8 p. m. Mes
sages at all meetings. Conducted by 
Mrs. Isa Cleveland.

North Side Church of the Soul, Odd' 
Fellows’ Hall, 133 Clybourn avenue. 
Lecture and tests by Prof. Ray aud 
others.

True Mission Church. Spiritualist 
meeting every Sunday afternoon at 
Metropolitan Hall, corner North and 
California avenues. First door from 
Metropolitan station. 2.30 p. m. Pas
tor, M. Summers.

■ Psychical Research Society, every 
Sunday, 2:301bud ,7:30 p. m., at Lake
side Hall, corner 31st street nnd Indi-

Freedman. Residence, 
avenue.
: Lida Sholdice holds 
Sunday evening at 
Building.

Frank Joseph holds
Ings every Sunday evening at 8 o'clock, 
at Columbia Hull,'corner Elk Grove 
nnd North avenue. •*'

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature holds meetings every 
Sunday evening at. 7:30 o'clock, In 
Ngthafi’s Hall, 1565 Milwaukee avenue, 
near Western aveuue. Mrs. M._Sum- 
mers, pastor.

The Christian Spiritual Church bolds 
services every Sunday evening nt 8 
o’clock, nt 421 Twenty-seventh street, 
near* Wentworth nvenue. Lecture nnd 
spirit messages at each meeting.

Rev. Chas L. Ainsworth will lecture 
Sundays at 7:45 p. m., Ericson Hnll, 
Wentworth avenue, near 62d street. 
Music and messages.

“Never-Ending Life Assured by Sci
ence.? By 'Daniel Kent Tenney. A 
strong nnd conclusive argument from 
tho basis of science. For sale at this 
office. Price 6 cents. '

"The Light of Egypt." Volumes 1 and 
2. An occult, library in Itself, a .text
book of esoteric knowledge as taught 
by. Adepts of ’Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price 12 per volume., For sale at this 
office, '

ASTRAL WORSHIP.
By J. H. Hill. M. D. A valuable contrllmihm totha 

current dlscuMlon of religious problems. The author 
by Illustrations and aplunUphere ta representation of 
the celestial sphere upon a plane wltb adjuatablè cir
cles), traces must of the myths which. He at the base 
of Chris!laalty to their origin In miiu tind »tar worship. 
The astronomical-facts given possess grunt value, thd 
Illustrations rare and -'curious, ’’“he book Is bound In 
only one style—heavy boards. Price SI. Fur Mile at 
this office.

SPIRITUAL HARP.
A Collection of Vocal Music for the 

Choir, Congregation and Social 
Circles.

By J. M. Feeble, and J. O. Barrett; B. H. Baller, 
Musical Editor. New edition. Culled from a wide 
field of literature with the moat critical care, free 
from all theological bias, throbbing wltb tbe soul of 
inspiration, embodying the principles and vtrtuesof 
tho spiritual philosophy, set to the most cheerful and 
popular music, (nearly all original), and adapted to ill 
occasions, It te doubtless the most attractive work of 
the kind ever published. Its beautiful songs, duets 
and quartets, with piano, organ or melodeon accom
paniment, adapted both to public meetings end tbe 
social circles. Cloth 11.25; postage 14 oeau. For eala 
at this office.

Lectures by the Swami Vlvoluuumda, on RaJaTogat 
or Conquering llio Internal Nature, aud other sub* 
Jccu;'oUo, Vatnnjftli'i Yog^ Aphorisms, with com- 
mcntarloi and a copious glounry of Sanskrit term a. 
Revised aud enlarged, 12mo., Cloth. SI.50. Italaxoga 
fn an ancient system of Jndlnn Thllosopliy, and One ot 
the fohr chief matbods that the Vedanta FhHoaoubl
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. BwatntVhf* . 
(-kAnnndft bocamo n-famtllar Oguro tnacreral Am eri . 
can cldcs during iho three years followtMt thprav

Religion. ' .
oeaS.’ ,p!r,l,'‘al n «lure <wnw mo tnres yc»r, wiiowi™ u<>>r»i-

»1, P»l>CT, w aoaw. ... . . . | )tirannt.«tHcllaU)na nl Cblcngo: ho WM.eordMUr.re.

Principles of IMght andOotee. i $‘’>vcu in miioi-k-». whore
.One ot tho sreotuitboolaot Uw*69>. Uh by nuS . uui'ycren! In tiailr onpllcuL:. Tho book 1« ohoop 

83eose-.*-TO. attl.SO. Voronin M thl« office. ■ . ?■
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ATHEISM, THEISM AND MODERN IDOLATRY.
Americans are a strange, rationalistic, : 

i questioning people; The question was ; 
imbed why. certain unpopular theories ! 
of the universe should Implicate charac- 1 
ter? Why one theory more than un- 
other? Why Is there n presumption In 
favor of it Theist or a Polytheist, nud a 

. presumption against tlie Atheist?
“Plain speaking is my trade”—so let us 
speak plainly. ’

- , There is a lurking conviction that the 
Atheist is ohe who, whatever lie may

[ Miy, lias no belief In living deity. He 
L does not believe that there is auy in
' finite intelligence or will above man’s, 

liny where lu the universe. He does not 
stand with bended or uncovered liejid 
in presence of something that lu 
grandeur, beauty, nobleness, sacred
ness mid loveliness transcends himself 
altogether, iu kind und substance as 
well as In degree. He neither trembles 
lior exults iu presence of the Eternal 
Truth.
'Aspiration, worship, tj'ust, submis

sion, longing, hope iirS’-really'foreign to 
him, whether ns practices or emotions. 
Thnt be is self-centered and self-cir- 
cumfcreueed, bounded aud determined 
by bls own indlvldiiiillty; that be 
swings »bout in his own narrow orbit, 
Wholly unimpressed mid unswayed by 
the glorious orbs about him. He spins 
dn ills own pivot, too much absorbed In 
liis private affairs to heed wliat goes ou 
either beneath him or above' him. He 
thinks only, of his owu importance, 
comfort, happiness; ho seems not to be 
aware Hint nuytiiing claims liis rever
ence, his devotion, or liis fear. He ap
pears as a solitary, kindless, aweless, 
soulless being who whirls awny in tlie 
dark, himself darkening with Hint inner 
dhrkuess which is the very darkness It
self. .

" ’ So he was pictured by n divine in New 
York City some ^yenis since. Now if 
Atheism really Imports this, it is no 
wonder flint men abhor the name of it 
arid employ their utmost ingenuity in 
esenping from its breath. .It is odious 
indeed. '
..Iu contrast, will) this, we may place 

tjie conception of the Living God, ns lie 
Is spirltunlly perceived mid reasoned to 
be. by tbe Cosmic Theist.

The Supreme Power, the creative 
mind, tlie originntiug will, is affirmed 
to be Light. Light within and Light 

-t Without.
’ Whatever tills Power of Being Is. It Is 

as active to-day. In all ways ns active. 
’ as it ever wns since time begun; there 
■ hns been no moment of suspended ani

mation; the same things are produced 
1 bythe same agencies. Tlie law is tbe 

blending of essences extracted fi'om 
previous formations.

The most luminous suggestions of tlie 
- Living Cod are given by tlie scientific 

men who tell us of the processes of na- 
tiil'e tn tbe material world. The astron- 
o.nier unrolls the chart of the heavens. 
The geologist deciphers tlie record of 
the rocks. Tlie naturalist explains the 
plan of Hie plants. The anatomist 
takes to pieces tlie frame of man and 
shows how the history of the past of 
the planet iu written into the body of 
man ns lie is to-day.

Wltli us it is a’matter, not of conject
ure, but of nctual knowledge, accepted 
by all who have given thought to the 
matter, tliat tlie God of-Nature, the Pri
mal Soul, lias never been more alive 
than lie is at tills moment.

Clairvoyant perception shows the 
cosmic soul to lie an inner sphere of 
light, surrounded by a hollow sphere of 
light, tlie rays of both blending or waft
ing together mid then apart as iu a 
breathing.

At a sennee held by Henry Kiddle, A. 
■ M., tlie spirit of Isaac Newton was 
’ asked: “What is human science com

pared to tlie wisdom of a spirit in the 
higher spheres?” The following was 
tho response: \

“My friends, tlie wisdom of God pass- 
eth your uniieistanding; but this I can 
say, tliat ns a man hns a mind to use ( 
according to his will, so nlso has a spir
it this power: and as a man compre
hends tliat he is merely a gifted being 
descended from tlie Righteous One. be 

■ he talented In science, or I might say, 
hns lie strength in nny direction beyond 
another, even so he hnHi grentcr tasks 
Imposed upon him. and grentcr trusts to 
discharge; for with light comes nlso the 

■ shadow of thought, and this thought is 
your spirit's guide, eitlier for good or 
for evil—but, I pray me for nil,—good.”

This is tlie truth. It lins been verl- 
■ fled. But tlie Inner Life is the sub

stance of Feeling. It is Sentiment. 
The religious sentiment is the source of
all manifested religious life. It Is 
pitted tliat religion is sentiment,

ad
not

, science. So is mother love. Jove of 
. «country, patriotism, love of nrt, "of
: beauty, of music, of everything tliat 
, men most prize and pay for, whether in 

money or in blood. •
. The business? of this sentiment Is to 
. Interpret tho universe, not to analyze it. 
'.To set its known facts in the celestial 

1 sunlight, not to scrutinize or classify 
them. It does not study the material 
constitution of the world by help of the 
telescope, or chemistry or the spectrum. 
Thnt is for science. To its results re
ligion a? such is indifferent. It accepts 

. the facts ns fur ns discovered, equally
' at home with Copernicus, Newton, Dar

. win or Tyndall. It has ho quarrel with
the scientific schools. It accepts the 
“mode” of evolution, ns well as the 
mode of creation by special flat, being 

’ Interested solely in the effort to lift up 
nil knowledge into the light of God— 

. the ideal sphere—the cosmic soul; to as
sociate the faets of the world and of 

• human life wltli thoughts of a divine 
, purpose, a wisdom and a Celestial love. 
. It assumes-these, "nothing more. To 
. keep alive reverence, trust, humility, 

the ■ spirit of gentle confidence nnd 
. brotherly love, the ennobling, glorlfy- 
, ing,'beautifying idealism of the devout 

heart,’’isits province; hnd. this it does,
. not. by. plying the geologist’s hammer, 

- or wnlelilug the chemist’s retort, but by 
- showing how the universe of the geol

ogist, or the geometrician,. naturalist, 
. physicist, manifests thought and good- 

ai ness,! demonstrating the old affirmation
that “God Is Love'Mhat "Light is 

./ Cod." .
' . During tlie winters of fSO-l-5-G, Pro
, tessor Alex 0. Frazer, D. C. L. of Ox-

ford, and Professor ot Logie, etc., 'be
fore the University of Edinborough, de
livered a series of lectures on Theism. 
They are known the “Gifford-Lec
tures." The subject Is grought up to 
date and is abreast of the best knowl
edge of our dpy.

Of-course'the argument Is carefully 
reasoned, link by link. It Is solid, 
heavy, scholastic; but the main point of 
interest to us is that he arrives at the 
conclusions of the spiritual philosophy, 
aud by the scientific method. His ulti
mate ideas are the same as those elab
orated in our Harmoulal aud Spiritual 
Philosophy (lu esse). ■

The same fact to which the present 
writer lu his humble and imperfect way 
has given his testimony lu the “Apper
ception of God,” shows that the power 
of the Universe is the Living-Light.

■With respect to what exists absolute
ly, men iu this mortal state are not un
like those who are getting educated iu 
the davo, as Plato pictures them, look
ing in shadows with their eyes turned 
away from tbe light whieh uloue re
veals the final reality.

In condensation, we quote a few of 
Prof, Fraser’s positions:

"A universe without God, is really a 
universe without meaning, law or order, 
without reason—either supremely im
manent iu it, or supreme aud external 
to it; and therefore even physically un- 
iuterpretable, as being without moral 
reason. ♦ ♦ ♦ It would be a universe 
without reasonable hope and on Hie 
supposition llirit each conscious life Jn 
It must be endless, it may become to all 
a hell of endless, useless sufferiug from 
which there Is no escape into uncon
sciousness. • * ‘ Without the divine 
and perfect principle of order at its cen
tre, man would be in a worse condi
tion Ih'nn that’of » man who should 
ask, ‘Who hns sent me into this scene of 
existence in which 1 Hud myself living? 
1 know not. Whnt is the true meaning 
of my surroundings? I know not. 
What I really nm myself I know uot. 
I nm hi a bewildering nnd terrifying Ig
norance of all tilings nud know not bow 
to Interpret nny of my experiences, 
though surrounded bj’ Immensity and 
Eternity.’ ■

"Faith In the absolute supremacy of 
the active and moral reason—that Is 
fan., in God, is the ouly unconditional 
satisfaction in sudi perplexity.«* ♦ ♦ ♦ 
The revelation of God is in and through 
what is highest in man. It is the reve
lation that is involved In the self-cori- 
sclousiiesH of man, that supplies the 
key to this deeper or spiritual interpre
tation of nature. Apart from this, the 
outer world with all its laws and ends 
is darkness. For external nature in it
self or apart from Hie contents of 
moral life In mini conceals tlie God 
whom it nevertheless reveals when it is 
looked at iu tbe light of spiritual con
sciousness. . 1 '

"But of whose Intelligence and pur
pose is this expression? Wliat is meant 
by Us supernaturalness? We find the 
signal example of the divine in the spir
itual being of num. Man Is midway be
tween brute rind deity, unable to kriow 
all aud to be ignorant of nil. Who is in
deed great In his littleness. * * * Ex
ternal organic conditions must not be 
identified with the self-couseious life of 
which tliey may be the occasion. Liv
ing consciousness is more Ilian poten
tial intelligibility. Spirit, i. e„ conscious 
life, becomes tlie light of tlie world. 
There is n necessary inadequacy of all 
merely biological or other natural in
terpretations of existence.”

Tills living Light is the creative pow
er. His rays of light waft together nud 
apart and tlie great vibrations become 
Hint which constitutes human minds. 
Thos. Starr King (spirit) has said: "The 
breath from this Infinite soul fills all 
space, permeating living forms in their 
inner life; tills Divine Being is thus 
constituted the Living Presence every

. where.” ... ... . ; . ■ '
Identity, self-consciousuess Is by this 

light of life iu us. ;
'This power controls the breath, and 

by Its own law attracts or repels us; as 
the blood flows to or from the heart.

The systematic demonstrations of the 
evolutionary and tlie natural sciences 
show the series of creatures as they 
arise/ir exfoliate from the earth.

At normal death or rebirth, the outer 
material form is shed, tlie inner, finer 
body taking on "form’.’ In the ethereal 
world, Intermediate (I think) between 
matter.—(or darkness) nnd light. The 
Reni Light being in the Celestial or 
Centra] sphere: Spirit Is the ouly Light.

In rough outline, this Is the Thei^t's 
case. Living Light is the cosmic soul. 
The inner life ot all ireatures responds 
to this so fai- as they have affinity for 
the light. But all things are held by 
the law of attraction. If evil'be the 
chosen goal, then darkness your, 
chosen heaven. "They love the dark
ness because their deeds are evil.”

Now, then, let us take a glance at the 
theological world as we see it. What 
is the modern Idolatry—or tlie modern 
form' of a very aucleut Idolatry?

Wlieii a Protestant reformer charges 
the priests with teaching and the peo
ple with practicing Idolatry and points 
to the crowd before the Madonna, or 
the form of the crucified, the apologist 
replies: "The form k^ouly a symbol, an. 
emblem; no La deity. We do not wor
ship the;!tawdry doll on the altnr, but 
the. pure Madonna In the skies. Not tlie 
figure on the crucifix, but the Christ 
who Bits at the right hand of God, the 
Father; not the statue of a martyr, 
saint or prophet, but the martyrs them-, 
selves .xlitii/Slitil«Jown grace,from hear-' 
enij 'XliéJ v’WM Ilka these' things, be-, 
cause they like toys«, but-tfiq ifiaughtfiil. 
understand.”..

■So, tòri; '. iv|ien thè. Rationalist ¿or 
Spiritualist confronts ; the Protestant' 
With the same dmrgri, saying, ■‘Your 
Bible Is a fetish; yóù-lilòllìfè an-indlvld- 
ila) iriq'n7’; ¿Tiie Pfotestriht i‘épIlés: ‘‘We- 
■w’orsliijritbe splrlt'beiilnd thè pi'lntéd- 
book. ■ The ;Word voices Itself In the 
book—not the book! The letter Is noth- 
diig, the .W.qrd Is nil. Nor do we wor
ship the nian Jesus—but the Christ in 
Jesus. -The Christ who is the Invisible, 
eternili,: Immortal—the source -of all 
spiritual life." \ ■

Men declare that history shows Idola
try to be a phase, an era la develop-

ment. The anclept Persians ' arid 
Arabians worshiped light, the finest 
symbol of pure arid absolute perfection 
that we can. image—the uncreated, self
existent, eternal light 'The uncreated 
light manifests to tbe senses through 
the symbols -of sun, inoon and stars.

The worshipers of the living Light, 
like the Parsees, use tbe symbols of na
ture's lights.

The vesttjl virgins, of Rome, had for 
their sacred office the watching and 
tending of the “sacred lumps”—It was a 
deadly slu to let the lamps go out. The 
priests in the Roman churches light can
dles aud keep them burning through 
tlie sacred office of the mass. They are 
held as types.

The Greeks and Romans were an im
aginative people, they formed images 
and worshiped them.

Modern people form mental Images, 
too—such as "luck”—Forluua, Bacchus, 
or others. .

Suppose that these images of the 
mind were to assume visible form, what 
should we behold? Precisely the same 
figures that formerly were worshiped 
as gods In Greece and Rome. The Im
age of Bacchus would stand out over 
the portals of tbe drinking-houses aud 
the whiskey saloons. The Image of the 
Venus Aphrodite would grace the eu- 
trapce to houses of Ill-fame. Tbe Im
age of PluliiB would look down ou the 
bank presidents; tbe stulue of the God
dess Fortuna would rest in all of the iu- 
surauce offices1. Mercury, Hie "God of 
Thieves and eqiiiic writers,” would rpst 
lu the gambling-houses, where men 
slenl each other's money and eall It 
“piny,” aud lu ihe offices of "Puck” 
and "Judge.”

,So on we might continue throughout 
the heathen Pantheon.

Are there none to-day who worship at 
the shrine of Fortune? Witness tbe 
wheat pit.

Every form of Idolatry has its ehar- 
aeterlslics. The Greeks loved and wor
shiped beauty. Their ideals of physi
cal beauty rule the esthetic world. 
The Rbmaus worshiped strength.

What do, we worship? What does this 
great sensual, seltisli. grasping people 
of the modern world worship? It Is.nol 
science, beauty, learning, cullure, nrt; 
is it power? Is It growing to become 
tbe lust for power?

What is practically, our symbol of 
power—of that which is strongest?

It is weallli. Americans believe 
money to be the strongest thing to-day.

Wliat is Hie civilization of the 20th 
century but the visible, tangible glori
fication of wealth? What arc our great, 
rich, beautiiul cities but testimonies to 
Hie executive power of wealth? Is il 
not wealth that subdues the stubborn 
ground and makes Ihe wilderness, tbe 
bog, Hie marsh, to glow and bloom with 
roses? . '

It is wealth Hint covers Hie continent 
from ocean to ocean with railways. It 
Is organized wealth that rules them.

It Is money! money tbat sets up the 
telegraph aud leads the fine wire, the 
subtle force through the very bosom of 
Hie ocean depths. It Is money that 
bridges Hie rivers and makes.the ocean 
a highway. Tliat tunnels the mountain. 
Wcallh Is one symbol of Deity. The 
thoughtful regard it ns a symbol ouly, 
wlille tlie unintelligent aud the Infatu
ated confound il with the God;and pay 
to it divine honors.

Modern idolatry Is, first of nil, the 
worship of wealth: mid a strange aud 
ghastly worship il is! ;

PHENOMENA!

ft

Boston, Mass. J. P. COOKE.

Note of Warning.
I would like to sound a note of warn

ing though I may be a little previous. 
But a "cloud no bigger than the hand 
of a man" has frequently ripened luto 
a destructive storm.

It is undoubtedly certain that the 
money power, which dominates the 
outside World, is making itself felt in 
Spiritualism, and ere we are aware, it 
will muzzle the press—our only hope of 
unbiased and free expression.

But tills is not the worst feature: The 
influence whicli tlie power brings with 
it, is debilitating to true mediumship; 
and to affect this detrimentally is to 
undermine the fundamental principle
of our cause.

Without mediumship there can be 
practical Spiritualism. Mediums 
sensitives need a spiritual basis

no 
or 
to

rest ou. Materiality or worldlylsm re
duces It to a sort of adeptship or white 
magic without soul, riud tbe result will 
be retrogression.

Money Is a great temptation, and 
those who possess it nre the tempters, 
lit tliat their suggestions carry great 
weight with sensitives, leading them 
from au interior to nu exterior mode of 
rensonlng with results thnt destroy the 
keen edge of spirituality nnd generate 
supineness for the enuse they • repre
sent. Their-hearts become! - cold, .»Rd 
supporters of the cause become Indif-. 
fereut in consequence. Mediums, true 
to the -cause—and among them the' 
best—suffer under suclr conditions, and 
fall by the wayside. .

Next to the mediums the press suf
fers, because indifference by the sup
porters is followed by a refusal to rend. 
Seeking financial aid outside of the 
public Is a spoke In the free expression 
of newspaper publishers or editors. 
Gratitude compels them to accept sug
gestions that are not strictly inspira
tional; for wealth is not accumulated 
ou a spirituni bnsls. It is a strictly ma
terial nffnir, nnd minds accustomed to 
scheming on these lines,nre unprepared 
and uuflt to control anything that needs 
an.open wny between this. :»nd the 
other world. . '.

Newspapers above all should be .free 
from-tbe slavery of suggestion. No 
publisher or editor can exercise soul-! 
freedom. under , the pressure, of feeilng. 
himself under obligations- to a mortal,. 
However slight-the Influence he' is tin-, 
det' -restraint.” Hti-is not bjinstif.' Me
diums losfi tlibir best powers under like 
conditions. It Is not exactly tbe'selling, 
of one’s birthright, but It is/'more like, 
being robbed of ft by Tbi’ce of circum
stances. !
' Such things should not obtain. Me
diums and the prcss-tshould be support
ed by the public to make both’inde
pendent; for only under those condi
tions can Spiritualism thrive, »nd keep 
step with the orch ot progress. . 
step with the march .of progress. ; . -

ARTHUR FIlANCIS -MILTON.

Workers Must Be Supported, that 
- They May Worjc, '

l’heuomep». attriJiqUril 'to ' the agency 
of human beings no- - lop^ei- resident 
among ub In-tbe flesh) linvç, during tlie 
lust hfty years ' especially been ob
served, io some exleiiLrocwdei), and by 
a few Individuals studied.) In |he ab
sence of systematic ciufsfflcqtion and 
intelligent investigation,..mpsf of these 
phenomena have been allowed to run 
to waste. They have failed hi produc
ing tbe effects whieh mlglit have been 
produced had we, ou the.vjsiblfr side of 
life,,done our part of the labor. They 
are evidences, indeed,; to Borne that 
there Is no death. Tliat (hey are uot 
convincing proofs to a larger iiumber is 
mainly the fault of those'.to whose cine 
they bave beeu entrusted. It Is owing 
to the methods, or lack of method, of 
Spiritualist^ themselves.' Possibly this 
bus been”unavoidable In the ppst. It Is 
also possible Hint It need not always re
main so In ilié future'.’" '

We occasionally hear spine discussion 
concerning the respective merits aud 
importance of Hie philosophy aud tbe 
phenomena. Iu some miflds,; two great 
bodies of out' workers, speakers nud 
test mediums, nre arrayed Jn opposi
tion to each other. This Is absurd. It 
Is as though the bead should say to the 
foot, "1 have uo need of you." .

Spiritualism is distinct, from.nil other 
isms only In this that It stands upon the 
fact of spirit plieuome.Uil occurring in 
conformity with natural Iriw In the 
present as in the past.' All religious 
systems appeal to such phenomena iu 
supportât tlieir claims. Many, how
ever, nssei't that "tbe ago of miracles Is 
past.” Others, as our Cnihqlie breth
ren, deny this, but mayitniu thnt such 
miníeles are exception^ suspensions of 
natural law by Divine /power,, seeming 
to ignore tlieir own position, tl|at “with 
God there is no vnrliibjeness nor shad
ow of turuiug." The distinctive teach
ing of Spiritism would! tberqfore ap
pear to be ihat such plç'nometiii nre ns 
natural and orderly as alj i>iher phe
nomena.

Lei us accept this, forahe prqscnt pur
pose of lenst, as a -fait; definition of 
spiritism. But something juove is nec
essary before we can âghily,designate 
any individual a Spiritualist, For this 
there must« be nn appHcniion of tbe 
knowledge of spirit existence tq him- 
sell’. He must recognize the fact that 
he is himself » spiritual beJnSf.-llyipg« 
here nnd now, Jti spirit.Rie. ihiist; 
ai lenst tbeoretlcnlly'admit Hint he is 
here and now workiug oui his Owu sal- « 
vat ion from -present imperfect' condi
tions. If tliis produce a jjraefieal ' ’im
provement' in his life herd nod now. lie' 
is a live Spll'itunlist. If aiot, he is a 
spiritual corpse. '

'J'hls being admitted, we seo liow ob- 
sui'd 11 becomes to Imagine that nny 
Spiritunlists nre opposed to the phe
noinenn. Such opposition would ex
clude them from nny right to the Spir
itualist name. It is scarcely credible 
thnt they would cure to ,so desígnete 
themselves. On the otliar hand, those 
who coûtent with observing phenomena 
and enjoying spirit messages for their 
own personal benefit neglect the phil
osophy, are In uo sense Spiritualists. 
They may be more unfflijritual than 
many materialists. i ' '

Tlie true Spiritualist then observes 
and values Hie plienomeiin.<and puts the 
knowledge thus acquired1 i'o practical 
use in the development of Ills own spir
itual life. .

Here we have arrived.at n point at 
wliicli there is necessarily .a division. 
We are agreed-as toïorit objects. We 
wish to study the phenMOenn, and the 
philosophy built upou the phenomena. 
Perhaps some are satisfied with, the 
phenomena already observed, and con
sider that they mny be better employed 
in utilizing that which Tliey have gath
ered than in searching for fresh mate
rial. If so, so much the better as far as 
they are personally coheeraed. But 
there are others not yetad enlightened,, 
and we naturally desire to enlighten’ 
them, In other words, "iye wish to pre
sent phenomena to those who are yet 
asking, “If » mau die, shall he live 
»gain?” With the question how enn 
this best be doue comes the divergence 
of opinions. At present it occasions 
some agitation upou tlie point of the 
utility or inutility of platform tests.

It is to be feared tjiat many of those 
who advocate this particular method of 
presenting phenomena have In view the 
Increase of numbers Jn; attendance at 
public meetings, still,-more the Increase 
of receipts from doór-,fpes than any 
spiritual good that plight result from 
evidence so presented, ’Of course this-- 
side o‘f the matfér ui^st receive due 
consideration.- . ■

Financial suppôt Is nectary for all 
public worki-vlf is ¡got, bqwever, the 
subject wlth.whlch ^e.’.urje, just , now 
dealing. Platform tcats/maj.servé that 
purpose temporarily,Miiit Ç meetings 
are held merely,, to aSitlfy, /mrloslty or 
furnish amusement Ç-ls quçstlohable if 
tliat can. be-considered[spkltual work. 
It Is possible that iwtmgB. might be 
made attractive to ¡¡¡Jie, general public 
without this, so we ænÿ aKprd to leave 
tbe money question jáloue ífor the time 
being nnd consider ^h'tU ^.jn-esentipg 
the phenomena-In t^.inpçjer best cal
culated to convlnce^iie’Blgfere investi
gator. ' <■ f. •*!••• '

It would- be valuaHe for,4hls purpose 
If. we could ascerlaRtjhow¡jijany among 
as received oui\’’ínmv&dga .of. spirit 
coiriiririnloh )n -pufi-
lic;’ bow 'many., frt^ ¡Mírate sittings 
with médiums; ¡liaw’.’nmúy -froin evl- 
derico lirought by splfit-poiver to them
selves . »lone; hpty -Wriy through the 
home circle.. If evchScBno. two or thrpe 
thousand woiJt&’fffiiblsLidnta it” would 
greatly.aid’in axfmngM a's'atlBfnctbry 
conclusion;. In tluvutiiwco of suclr stn- 
tlstlesrwo ,'am.ôulÿ- jpi&ë from limited 

-observation." Even tlktb, however, is 
not .wIllióutMts worttó
■ Those who most appreciate the value 
of spirit phenomena; (jlldiijfl. to.be"COn- 
slstent, be. the.,most diÿirous to present 
these pheriomena.tiriM-. favorable con
dition«. . It remains tot tse' tonsldcred 
what theAo condiUpris tire. ~ '

It can scnicely be, tbôïight that tho 
atmosphère of & pubbi |ull, where there

are many conflicting influences, Is of it- 
belf the most desirable, It may be the 
most expedient, or the only possible, at 
any given place and time; When' we 
cannot have just what we would, we 
must do the best with that we have. 
This Is no reason for not endeavoring 
to obtain something better. Platform 
tests .have done and are doing some, 
good work. We ennuot yet entirely dis
pense with them except lu some few 
localities, They probably seldom con
vince skeptics, but they arouse atten
tion and In some cases encourage fur
ther investigation. But to accomplish 
tills they need to be exceptionally good, 
clear cut, aud of a character wliich does 
not admit of any other than tlie «Spirit
ualistic explanation. Fulling lu these, 
they conllrm skepticism and discourage 
research. It Is also necessary that tlie 
person receiving the test should bat?) 
some knowledge ot the philosophy. 
Otherwise knowledge of spirit return 
may be more prejudicial than advanta
geous. To deal with tins at length 
would be euteriug upon a subject too 
vast for the present article. Let us, 
however, understand Unit phenomena 
are valuable only as ¿‘vldeuces. We 
should state wliat we would prove, be
fore attempting to prove it.

Persons ignorant of our philosophy 
attend n public meeting for the purpose 
of "getting tests." If they do not get 
them they are iiiiule more skeptical 
Hinn before. If they get them, but in a 
way which appears to them possible 
without sjilr-it communication, they sus
pect fraud. 'This, from tlieir menta) 
standpoint, is reasonable and right. 
Tliey do not know thnt if any medium 
could nt all times give whnt was de
sired it would not be n test of spirit 
communication, but of psychic power 
in tbe medium, who possibly might not 
be n medium at nil. Your letter carrier 
could not underlnke to deliver every 
day a letter at.your house uuless be 
wrote It himself.' /

We have ih oiir ranks a very few me
diums who appear lo be specially used, 
or perhaps used only,-for this public 
work. Tliey arc .by no means sufficient
ly numerous to supply the demands for 
their labor. The good they accomplish 
may be more than counterbalanced 
from the Imperfect work of others.

ll is well to hnve an elevated ideal, 
to shoot at a high-mark even If we 
strike below It. Better that Hinn aim 
loo low and find our shaft buried lu the 
earth. All our workers, speakers nnd 
mediums alike, should be given tlie best 
opportunities for doing tlieir best work. 
The best work Is always produced by 
specialists. The all-around tqan, the 

-‘¿Ue^-pf-all-t Hides," is proverballly 
mast.er of none. «-He Js..very useful in 
pioneer days, but as civilization ad-

MOTHER BIRD

JBIess /ter, Everybody.
There are angels on earth. One of them is 

presented to our readers this week in “The Home; 
Circle Sermon.” Mother Bird figures very con
spicuously therein. She is a veritable angel in

Spiritualists to contemplate. Her work is to 
uplift fallen men; to reform them, and start them 
on an honorable career. In this respect she will 
excite your highest admiration. She repairs 
human wrecks that possess immortal souls — 
prepares them for the Spirit World—prepares 
them to live honest, temperate lives. Follow 
somewhat in her steps; reach down and lielp 
those beneath you, and be blessed in turn. In 
the meantime ‘ subscribe for The Progressive 
Thinker, and keep in touch with advanced 
thought, and that will aid you in seeing the true

Look Out for His Lecture

*

vanees his utility decreases until 
finds himself no longer in request.

be

The development and qualifications 
for speaking nqd test mediumship are 
essentially different, nnd If one individ
ual be used for both, it Is not unlikely 
to be nt the expense of perfection lu 
cither. Tlie conditions of locality hnve 
still greater differences. That Instruc
tion In philosophy nnd religion may 
reach any considerable number pub
licity is required. For spirit, communi
cations which bring evidences of tlieir 
truth to those who seek them tlie 
piiugliug of many Influences In a public 
place is seriously detrimental. ■

'Tliis article has already exceeded Its 
proper limits, but much more might be 
written. We have yet done little sys
tematic work to furnish others with 
the truth we have. Speakers and me
diums should be above the commercial 
basis and work for the work’s sake, not 
for the dollar. The people should also 
work for the work's snke. The dollar 
paid in hope of a personal communica
tion iu return is not contributed to the 
cause of Truth. Our workers must be 
supported that they may work, but 
they should not be pnid a price for what 
they give. That which they have to 
give is "without money and without 
price" in the sense that all the world’s 
wealth is inadequate .to represent Its 
value. There should lie sacred temples 
in which sensitives, solemnly consecrat
ing tlieir lives to their calling aud aban
doning all worldly Interests, might be 
sheltered from the influences of an un
spiritualized community. Their food, 
clothing and environments should allrfte 
studied with a view to the increased 
perfection of tlieir work. In such sa
cred temples there should be halls for 
philosophical teaching. No attempt 
should be made to convert the rostrum 
into a seance-room, or to use the seance
room for a rostrum. Regard should be 
pnid to the fact tbat there Is a right 
time and right place for everything.

We cannot bring to pass al*l that we 
mny desire at ouce or even lu a genera
tion or two. We must use the means 
we possess until we can have better. In 
the meantime it is well to form the 
highest ideal we can and endeavor 
gradually to approach its realization.

E. J. BOWTELL.

SONG.
0 father, I have seen an angel, 

Descended from the renlms of light;
His head was crowned with a radiance, 

His face'so' very ¡pure and bright;
So white and shining were his gar- 

■ nients, ’
Ills voice like heavenly music sweet, 

And this Is what I snld unto him, 
Willie sitting raptured at his feet: 

“Dear angel, tell me where this bright
ness . - . .

Wns found, tbat shines around your 
head?

And how you gained this lovely whlte- 
\ ne^s, ■ . ' ' • ■
' That doth your face so overspread? 
What gives your voice its silver ring

ing?. • ■■■ ■
1 How did you get your clothes so new? 

For I would like to go to heaven, ■.
And wehr such clothes and look like 

> you." ■ t
“My crown Iwon.by noting rightly ' ■ 

And ,kindly unto nil my-race.'
Pure thoughts ■ it Is that shines so 

. - - brightly ... ... . «.... . . . . .> •
; And giyes such sweetness to my face. 
Love, gives my .voice Its pleasing, co

... ddijice, .
, Good deeds my. garments doth' com

. bine,.... .. • , ' , ; - ■
Do,this and all thl& glorious brightness 

Around thee, too, in heriv,en ' shall 
shine.” 0. H. DOTY,

Next week we shall publish a remarkable lec
ture delivered by Col. H. S. Olcott “On the Uses 
and Perils of Psychism.” Col. Olcott is one of 
the foremost leaders of Theosophy, but.this lec
ture harmonizes in many respects with Spirit
ualism. It will prove a valuable production and 
should be read by every Spiritualist. The Pro
gressive Thinker ' leàds in furnishing the ad
vanced thought of the age. It’brings its readers 
in touch with master minds, and makes them 
wiser and better. Send on your dollar for the 
paper one year. Have it visit you weekly. But 
better still, send on $1.25, and besides getting 
the paper one year, you will receive that remark
able book, “A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.” 
Don’t remain in the dark. Seek the light. -

To Those Not Subscribers
You who do not read The Progressive Thinker 

are certainly behind the times. You miss a 
great deal that is really valuable to every reflec
tive mind, and which will prepare you for your 
entrance to spirit life. You should read the 
Hull-Jamieson Debate. You should be familiar 
with the stirring movements, in our own ranks. 
You should realize the fact that Spiritualism is 
a growing influence everywhere, and you’ should 
keep in close touch with the movement. Rea(N 
the various articles in this week’s issue p read 
them carefully and critically, and we are sure 
then you will subscribe for the paper. Send on 
$1.25. That will entitle you to the paper one 
year, and that remarkable book, “A Wanderer in 
the Spirit Lands.” It is a book all Spiritualists 
should read. It is worth its weight in gold. 
Send on your $1.25 at once, and become the 
wiser. Don’t remain in ignorance.

THE WORLD NEVER SftW
THE LIKE BEFORE

; Beside^ publishing the largest Spirit
ualist paper to-day, combining CHEAP
NESS and EXCELLENCE, we also 
publish eight premium' books, unsur
passed for real genuine intrinsic merit. 
They will not suffer in comparison with 
any other eight books In the whole 
range* of Spiritualism, and yet the 
eight are furnished for about the ordi
nary price of any other, two books. Wo 
only charge ?2.50 for tho eight. In thd 
past ns well tis present that price lins 
never been equalled. Wo had five tons 
of one bopli printed Inst fall, "A .Wnn- 
dprer inttlie Spirit Lands." It Is a most 
marvelous work, worth its weight In 
gold. Every Spiritualist should have 
these eight books ns the nucleus for a 
Spiritualistic nnd Occult Library.^In 
order to enrry these books In stocic to 
meet demands, a large capital Is re-

quired, for the use of which this office 
does not receive a. cent; hence we call 
this method of doing business "The Di
vine Plan”—doing for others, with tlie. 
least possible compensation. If you do 
not.secure these hooks, you make the 
mistake of your life. Each year we 
publish one new book that we furnish 
for less than actual cost. All that wo 
celve for that remarkable book, "A 
Wanderer In the Spirit Lands," Is 25 
cents. Now Is the time to subscribe for 
The Progressive Thinker. It scintil
lates all through with something you 
should-know. By rending It you keep 
in toueji with tlie great'spiritual move
ment; by rending It yon gel each yéfir 
a vast amount of Spiritualistic and.ild- 
cult matter. nnd nre thus able to Utjeix 
in the front rnnks ol -the »(hunting prò- 
cession.- I'or list of premiums, see sec
ond pnge.
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HALF* CENTURY UPON

SPIRITUALISM
DISPUTANTS:

REV: MOSES HULL,
[ President New York State Spiritualists’Association, 

<■ Headquarters, ¿uflfalo. N. Y, .

■ -AND-

W. F. JAMIESON,
Secretary National Liberal League, Headquarters, 

Cincinnati, Ohio,

PROPOSITION:
Resolved, Tliat the phenomena and philosophy of 

Modern Spiritualism prove that departed spirits 
■ can communicate with mankind.

MIL JAMIESON’S THIRD SPEECH. ’ 
' (Sixth Address ot the Debate.)

Air. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen, and My Re- 
epected Opponent:—My friend Hull represents that there 
is not much glory to be had in the company of “re- 
nouncers.” Perhaps nof; you ought to know, for you 
were in their company for a long time. While they were 
among you, building up Spiritùalism by their frauds, they 
were lovely then, and you associated with them on terms 

■ of intimacy. I submit that tliey are no worse now, ex
posing trickery, than when they were among you practic
ing trickery. Christianity forgives a man who “quits his 
meanness;” but Spiritualists encourage a “medium,” 
whatever may be his convictions, to never confess. You 
Spiritualists were more to bjartie for their frauds than 
they were; and you still say, in spite of their confessions, 
tliat they are' mediums; even Von Vleck. To what 
lengths credulity goes! . . .

Air. Hull thinks I ain anxious to bo “persecuted.” Un- 
iortunately for the boasted' liberality of Spiritualism, I 
never knew a C'alvinistic orthodox Christian exhibit more 
intolerance than do Spiritualists toward those who haxre 
gone out from among them. 1 have always cheerfully ad
mitted that there are Spiritualists who are liberal-minded 
men and women. Is this not true, also, of any religious 

. organization?’ v .

. Oh, no! Spiritualists never blamed me for giving up 
Spiritualism. Perish the thought! They extend to me 

• tho «nue old-time, hearty greetings, -notwithstanding my 
change of views about Spiritualism. This has made’ no 
difference with Hull,, but-.àll »Spiritualists are not Hulls. 
They are so charitable; yei. They provide “conditions”

.fla£affinn> 'McQuèqiblRPd;' others; to fool them, and- 
then make piteous commainpj', because they are fooled, 

. »„„LbypuglL llw - very eohdrtione$y-luop-holes for' fraud— 
. which they themselves accbwLthem.' Spiritualists are far 

more to blame for frauds ¿¿"Spiritualism than all the Le
lands and Hagamans- that ever .lived.

Because 1, in iny’ boyhood, had certain experiences 
which 1 supposed were produced by spirits, they, with 
their slip-shod logic, think I never should have changed 
my mind as to the cause of my strange experiences. Alii 1- 
ions have sincerely believed they were iïisifired by the 

. Holy Ghost; gave it up; some jf them becoming Spiritual
ists. I do not understand why Brother Hull should lay 
such stress upon a “following.” John Wesley, a great 
man; finely educated, was a greater man, and better or
ganizer than Mr. Hull. Is that proof tbat'he"had more 
truth? If so, Hull ought to have stayed with the Meth
odists. Peter, the Hermit, had a gigantic “following.” 
So did Alohammed. Dowie has, probably/a greater “fol
lowing” than Hull will ever have if he sljpiild live a hun
dred years. lie tells us, proudly, how many people listen 
to him, until he. gets into debate with this*-areh--heretic. 
If more Spiritualists listen io Hull alone, as he says, than 
when I aih analyzing his “arguments,” it is a sad confes-

t-ion that they do not want to hear’“both aides.” They 
ought to be willing to enjoy hi« winsome ways, his iiitct- 
esting, plausible presentation of their heaven-born philos
ophy and eartlrl) phenomtma^eyetl if lie does nut do all 
the ’talking, especially as he, assuies his ‘’fplloweiii,” whom 
he fails to inspire with confidence, that he has a wonder
ful battery which sli^utsinloany serried ¡aiikn a “red-hol 
stream of fat Is.” “Bkssed be Jie" that bloweih his own 
horn, or ,the same shall not be blown/’ 1 doubi if he has 
addiessed mote multitudes, and larger, Jiian I have, some
times between five and six JJiQiisand people at a time, and 
held debates with cjergyineri, which packed buildings 
many nights in succession., The.fact is, .Hull .and myself 
are very great men, a fuel which tiiis-siupid world has not 
yet discovered! ...

But what has all this to do wifh 'the preposition before 
us, that spirits exist and communicate? .

He tells us of surprising phenomena -which occurred 
somewhere, hut humanity jogs along pp. wjser about .spir
its returning than when Partriilgb beganijs “great work” 
half a century ago. The worldyaa.-Jie.c.QBtends, has been 
full of stories, ghost stories, Munchausen stories, which we 
are expected to believe in the name'jdf Spiritualism; and, 
at the sapie time, »Spiritualists are cppmelled to admit that 
their phenomena are permeated wlfli fraud, much of 
w|dch d.efies detection, sb long as you .aljow the mediums 
their oxyh “conditions,” Grant a magician his “condi
tions” and he will deceive your senses every time; yet we 
are expected to accèpt the.te$timdmes' of Spiritualists un
der -such ■■ circumstances; ;t! If the recital of big stories 
proves my friend’s side true, tlieii wJien Xeoine to affirm 
tiie next proposition! will have greater, larger stories to 
relate, proving that'human beings perform more skilfully 
than unfleshed spirits.' But the assumption, in all the 
reasoning of Spiritualists, is that spirits can do what mor
tals caunot produce. In the next breath my friend Hull, 
and Spiritualists generally, confess that their phenomena 
are closely counterfeited by dexterous, humans.

-If there were such a Taw as Brother Hull describes in 
the case of Mr. Partridge, spiritual beings directing the 
business affairs of this world, yhat a powerful combina
tion of millions of spirits that would be! But when Hor
ace Greeley tried to make the spirits useful in bringing 
him news of the markets in England for his Tribune, it 
was a flat failure.

My friend has a peculiar method of arguing; frequent 
assertions that I “do not touch his leading arguments.” 
The truth is, a great deal of what he says I can afford to 
let stand for just what it is worth. We have an explicit 
agreement, too, that this debate will be more valuable, in
structive to both hearer and reader, if we seek to give it 
the character of a symposium.

All the traditionary lore that he can bring forth from 
dark recesses ho is welcome to designate “arguments,” 
“positive historical statements,” some of which he merely 
read in a newspaper, aud knows nothing further about 
them.

Brother Hull says I attended a “few dark seances”—a 
few! His information is as reliable on that as upon the 
tests of mediums. If takes considerable of my time to 
correct my friend’s mis-statements. .

If a thousand dark circles were exposed as frauds, Spir
itualists 'would still say, “There is a genuine dark circle 
somewhere—the fraud proves it !” If Mr. JJull gels his 
“facts” as badly mixed as his statements about what 1 
said, there is little value in Diem. I said that both Spirit
ualists and Christians claim that Jesus Chfist returned 
and said, “Handle me and see,”. und my frieiidTias it that 
I acknowledged tliat he was actually, there; After lie 
puts the words in my mouth he then asserts tliat 1 am in
consistent.

Modern “spirits” are the “touch’me'not” kind all the 
time. 11 is not surprising to me that Christians say Spir
itualism i§ a base imitation of early Christianity. ;

When Air. Hull can really believe that Veh'Vleck is a 
medium, he can believe anything.

lie is mistaken about,Mrs, Krekel, for she.Lold.jne, long 
before she married Judge Krekel, that she doubted jm-' 
mortality; Another mistake: I did ndt ’say he 'was not 
after thé truth.' It is in-black and'white ÿhat I did say. 
I knew Cephas B. Lynn better than Aloses Hull ¿id; trav
eled with him; an estimable man; naturally refined. He 
became disgusted with the coarseness, charlatanry, crudi
ties of Spiritualism. For some reason Spiritualists do 
not want to give any person who has left them credit for 
purity of motive. If they themselves occupied'an exalted 
position in the esteem of mankind for nobility of charac
ter and soundness of judgment tlieir curse, would be blis
tering. • ■

In -my opening speech last night I referred to some 
spirit messages—purported messages—ahfl confessions of 
Air. Hull, exceedingly jlamaging to. Spiritualism, if not 
destructive to it. His attempt to twist around and ex
plain away his own positive statements had not the vir
tue of being- amusing; but they were slippery and weak, 
He admitted that my. statements of his .confessions were 
correct; admitted that he said the-“messages' of spirits 
proved that they exist—and nothing more.” Is this, 
then, all there is of Alodem.Spiritualism? Is it the sum 
of all these wonderful spirit testimonies-rtluif “spirits ex
ist, and nothing more?” Consider this—all this auto-

malic writing, all these trance speeches, all these slate
writings, and all this Indian gibberish show, only show, 
(hat '¿piriiy, ghosts, apparitions, devils “exist.” - . '
3fei;opp$iJent- believed this and preached 'this wheu-he- 

was a Sevmith Day Adventist; believed liait spirits, dev
ils, tn- ih/ttpiriis oi tlevils existed, and here he stands— 
not Mi advanced step in 1'orty years. He sits and sings 
“spirits ex*&:t—and nothing more.'’ And in all his won
derful “argluueuln,” which he says 1 have-not touched— 
hé says iheV are wonderful'—he lias not demonstrated, or 
pr0?M’ <<u single spirit ever did communicate with 
anyl|pfly. ,|He Juts proved a dull pupil of mine.. He dis- 
couruges .nie. Forty years ago he relied upon devils 
damned to'prove Adventism. With a slight change of 
phrt^bolo^ he now depends upon lying spirits to prove 
Spii'/Jiialiigp true—says so himself, for the liar proves 
thatnhc exists, only tliis, and nothing more! What a 
grand development! ■

H my,opponent’s position is Hue; Spiritualism is of less 
value tliap Mormonism; for Mormons declare that spirits 
exist; and they tell where tliey exist, and how they exist. 
They, are rewarded-for tiie number of wives and children 
they had on earth ' I admit tliat Spiritualism has not had 
polygamy^ it.has had its freeloveism, and its endorse
ments stapdjrf Woodhull and Claflin’s Wdekjy. Its Iqc- 
tuneis.naw call it “the freedom of .the affections,” or so
cial freedb’m,-contending that as men and women own 
their.ôwn ^p^ies.tliey have a right to Use them when, how, 
pnd as they vyiU^-yog epn imagine the rest.

We can no :more separate Spiritualism from its phenom
enal'influences than we can separate cause and-effect. 
Certain jneçliuins, under the control of tlieir purported 
spirit guides,»have the rankest freelove. Aly opponent 
and Dr? Peebles repudiate these mediums and their spir
its. ’ Tlut; 15r..''Peebles, in writing his book, put upon the 
witness sjapd to certify, the best mediums in this country 
and Europe, »-.Alorse, Colville, Airs. Longley, and many 
morey'where spirits testified they had seen Jesus, Plato, 
Confpcius jnid others (if I make a mis-statement, Dr. 
Peebles,.who'is in this audiepce, an old, double-distilled 
Spiritualisi,, will correct me), and yet Air. Hull advised, 
or said, that all these spirit messages had better been 
“tossed into the waste basket.” Wliat a compliment to 
these spirits and mediums. He said they were lying spir
its; but how can he tell who and how many of these spir
its are lying spirits? Are they all lying spirits in the 
dark, belpnd the screen when communicating? Spirit
ualists say that “like attracts like.” Were Colville, Alorse, 
Longley and others all liars? Did they thus attract a 
crowd of lying spirits? Christians believe that spirits ex
ist—pnd.something more. Air. Hull’s Spiritualism is of 
less value than liberal Christianity.

My good friend becomes indignant against the human 
liar, one who has not “shuffled off this mortal coil,” like 
Dr. Bouton; of whom I will give an account to-morrow 
night "

Millions of human beings have died, and not one of all 
thôs'é millions Jias ever, so far as we know, conversed witli 
former relatives and acquaintances on this planet as for
merly, ànd’gonè about in open daylight, from house to 
house, as tjieÿ were in the habit of doing before death. 
We loolc upq'n thé clay tenement, cold and white, and are 
lold liy Spiritualists that the real being that once ani- 
mateii that (flay lives, and makes known his, or her, exist
ence ^'ti fé^i favpred persons who are termed mediums, 
sensitjyp ana sensible enough to receive the message from 
the-iadividual tbat once lived in that body.

The man, or woman, does not speak to his, or her, for
mer frknfls directly, as formerly; but indirectly through a 
medium of flesh, an entirely new method of communica
tion; ît is |lh extraordinary.assumption, and the-Spirit
ualists çndeqyor to substantiate it by extraordinary man- 
ifestatiops, which they are carefurto'state are all natural, 
noné sapernfitura'l'.'. Ifow they do hate that word “super- 
natur$.”' They would drive it out of the dictionary if 
they .Cfijtlfl. Their manifestations are supramundanc. 
Woihaiverplionomanaicf.-Spiritualism to.prove to a dying 
■worlflothafra^màn‘lives after he is dead—in fact, we are 
't'ôld that'the man, does npt dje; only his body; but this, 
too).is assumed, and is by no-means self-evident.

The doctrine of-immortality is the track upon which 
Spiritualism is run. "' Spiritualism is a counterfeit-of'the: 
witch stories, fairy stories, ghost stories which have flour
ished for ages—a clumsy counterfeit at that,

If the so-called phenomena of Spiritualism were as gen
eral a'$ the bçlief in immortality the race would be Spirit
ualists; but we aro informed that the great hindrance to 
the spread of Spiritualism is the necessity for “condi
tions” which-debar the multitude and favor the few. The 
principal condition upon which a communication is to be 
obtained from a spirit world is a medium of flesh. The 
dead man, who'is not dead, cannot, or docs not, present 
himself' to a* whole city full in his own proper person, 
Any man can do this, but no spirit can do it. Wc are told 
that the spirit world is as natural as this, and human 
spirits are in communication with the inhabitants of this 
world every day; but in all cases those spirits must con
verse through a medium. Strange! if the spirit world is 
so natural, and the spirit is as natural as it was before 
death, that it has lost its power of direct speech. Abra-

«lanv Lincoln could speak to an audience of thousands 
forcibly and diicctly before the ubsaeriii’s bullet silenced 
his eloquent tongue, since when he lius never spoken, un-' 
less ue conclude that he materializes in some half-lighted 
cabinet, or hypnotizes some medium to address a congre
gation in a sljle unmisiakably more that of the medium 
thau of Lincoln; full of the peculiar expression of the me
dium of fle»!i rather'than the quaintuess of the jnartyr- 
preoideut’b beautiful character.

But wc aje told that, under the “conditions,” he does 
as well as he can, and that every communication from the’ 
spirit woild must be impregnated with the peculiarities of 
the channel through which il passes, Tnus conditions 
destroy Spiritualism and make it impossible for spirits to 
do their own communicating, their own talking, their own 
writing. If the spirit could only talk and write as he did 
before he “passed over!” If no peculiarity of speech anil 
manner of the medium would persist in appearing in the 
message of the spirit, what a science Spiritualism would 
be. Churches would get to be unfashionable and agnos
tics invisible! This would be the case, most certainly, if 
the spirits would appear, talk, aud write in their own 
proper persons without any more “conditions” than we 
lire obliged to observe when conversing with pur neigh
bors dafly. They do not do, it, which shows that Spirit
ualism is a mere theory and originates w'-ith human beings 
who, many of them, honestly believe themselves inspired, 
as I once believed I was inspired. If Spiritualism is true, 
no spirit, it seems to me, ought to be dependent upon any 
human to make the fact of his existence known. Here is 
where Spiritualism is a failure; If spirits exist and com
municate why do they not make themselves plainly vis
ible in eveiy family? Why should tliey not come to ev
erybody? If Spiritualism is designed, as Spiritualists 
clai^n, for the comfort of the whole human race, why 
should the visits of the departed be confined to the chosen 
few called mediums? If it is for the benefit of the whole 
human race why should not the whole human race receive 
the benefit?

Mark the answer which Spiritualists give for the fail
ures “Conditions” prevent. Do not conditions prevent' 
any communication at all? All phenomena of Spiritual
ism are inseparably connected with human beings in tiie 
flesh called mediums. As soon as a man-is dead he loses 
all power to talk and write to his friends as he had been 
in the habit of doing. To all intents and purposes he is 
completely dead. The Spiritualists say, “No; he is more 
alive thau ever,” although they are obliged to admit tliat 
he no longer exercises the power of communicating di
rectly without a medium of flesh; hence, we are driven to 
the conclusion that the phenomena of Spiritualism have 
uo other source, or origin, than human beings on this 
earth. We, living in this world, converse with each other 
ufithout an interpreter, or medium, or subject, unless a 
foreign language is employed. Why should not an Eng
lishman or American talk English just as he did before 
death overtook him? If death is, as Spiritualists say, only 
transition, mcrelj' a step from one room into another, why 
should not every spirit step back and report, in his own 
language, and with his own vocal organs, to sorrowing 
friends? “’Tis all well!” Indeed, if Spiritualism is 
true, there should be no grief when death comes to any 
household. And Jet me here admit, in all fairness, tliat 
to sincere, honest-minded Spiritualists, and there are 
many such, those who really believe in Spiritualism, deatli 
Jins lost its sting, and they do not grieve for those who 
have “passed over;” to them Spiritualism is a reality. ■

Lmake this concession because in my discussions l"ami 
to be fair. But in all my investigations of Spiritualism 
never, iu a single instance, have I found a spirit, so-called, 
controlling the vocal organs of a medium, instead of his 
own, who could give an intelligible account of himself 
under the close test of cross-examination, the “spirit,” the 
witness,- whether by .writing or talking, always broke 
down. A direct question lias never failed yet, in my ex
perience of forty-five years to bailie the whole spirit' 
world, with Lord Bacon, Shakspertrc, Daniel Webster and 
Abraham Lincoln thrown in. Fhavq tried Spiritualism 
candidly with the most famous mediums on earth. They 
all fail. I failed, thought, wondered, then doubted, and 
at last wrts forced to conclude that Spiritualism, is not a 
proved fact. Let you ask me to set aside the testimony of 
my own senses, and accept the testimony of your senses. 
Your philosophy also fails. If spirits know so well what 
is going on in this world, and can foretell events, as 
claimed, can predict the wreck of ships, the rise of stocks, 
and the outcome of business ventures, why not use that 
knowledge for some practical good—the building of 
homes for the unfortunate, to rival, or surpass, Christian 
charity? Why not establish a fund for the benefit of me
diums? Why did not the spirits, with all -their clairvoy
ance, tell where Charlie Hoss could be found and set 
anxious hearts at rest? ’ ' . ■ L.

. Why do. the spirits who have the power, we are told, to 
carry objects through the air, not get those millions nf 
lost, treasures in the sea, and have a vast Spiritual Temple 
erected as a standing triumph of the power of spirit ?

Oh, why not do a thousand things that they might do, 
if the spirit hypothesis were true? : : . »

. / ; ; (To be Continued.) ■■ ; ......  ' ■
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OUR PREMIUMS,
THE

IMPORTANT MATTER FROM.
OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

HARBINGER OF LIGHT, MEL
BOURNE. AUSTRALIA.

A COMMUNITY OF SPIRITUALISTS
The growth of Spiritualism in Bel

gium is attracting a good deal of atten
tion in France, and Le Matin, one of 
the morning papers published in Paris, 
has despatched a member of its staff, 

s M. Jules Bois, to inquire into and re
port upon the movement In the’neigh
boring kingdom. The following Is the 
letter from him, which appears In tlift 
journal on the 2Gth of July last:

“Every negation and all the railleries 
of the materialists fall-to pieces in, the 
presence of facts. Scientific ‘ bride 
which does not allow anyone to,believe, 
-except in its oxvn dogmas, often’preca
rious and variable!, will find a lively re
sistance in popular naivete. It-o will 
construct new temples on the ruiné of 
the old ones. Where'Catholicism grows 
weak. .Spiritualism lifts up Its head......

-An object lesson has been given me. 
xvhlch I wish to report here, at the biR-. 
set of this inquRy. TheYe ■ fexlsts in 
Belgium, very near He/e. a village of 
working quarrvmen. who are mainly 
Spiritualists. These laborers, whô have 
escaped . from tbe tutelage of 4he 
church, have not found content in free 
thought, or in atheism pure and simple, 
but have reconstituted, at the begin-1 
nlng of our txveutleth century that quit 
o fthe dead, which, according to Fustel- 
Coulanges., was the first religion of hu
manity. t-n

-The spiritual temple Is situated.on 
the slope of a hill verdant with pines. 
In the angle of the gable Is a rndinût! 
eye., and two devices .converge under
neath It. One says. -There Is no im
movable faith but that which reason 
can supply,.when.brought face to face 
•'with Humanity In every age.’ The 
other is- tho famous > phrase ' of - Allen 
Hardee: ’'Xo.bc-bori); to die; tp-juir born 
again, to progress • without . ceasing:' 
such Is the law.’ .Inside. ,the. hall [s 
adorned with many , »mottoes, one oí 
which runs tl us The conscience is ac 
-¿oúfitftblcf to ; God alone:. Jib domain Is 
Interdicted', to.nll’tyrants.' T was'shown 
the flag ntid tho funeral prtH of the so 
cloty. Both ore ornamented with de- 
.vices Ju letters of gold. On ono I read,

‘Death is only the end of one of our 
stages towards the higher . life;’ and 
again, ‘To fear death, is to misunder
stand it.’ On the flagstaff Is ;a hand 
holding a shield, bearing this motto: 
‘Towards God, by Science and Char
ity.”' " •

A WARNING VISION.
La Stampa, the leading journal In 

Turin, translates-from the Novlstl of St 
Petersburg, the following narrative of 
an incident which has naturally created 
a profound sensation In that city, where 
so many , of the educated classes are 
avowed Spiritualists: '

"Count Souwazoff, President pf the 
Tribunal of the first section, was pass
ing sènteifCe In a case of great Import
ance,' assisted by . two judges.' when, ail 
of h sudden, he turned pale and the 

-thè pen fell froth his hand. The two 
judges hastened to his assistance. The 
Count kept- his eyes fixed upon a partic
ular spot In the hall, and raising his 
hand with some tjlflleillty. he pointed 
thither. - The judged followed Iris gaze, 
but cbiild’ see nothing except the per
fectly white wall, with a gas-bracket 
in the centre of it. An usher, who had 
been summoned, brought tbe Count a 
cordial which revived him somewhat. 
When -iie had slightly recovered, he ex
claimed, -Wliat a vision! my Godi That 
wallappeared to me transformed upon 
tbe instant into a white vessel. ' on 
board- ofrwblch were my wife and my 
two young daughters. Darkness vxia 
au around the vessel. A storm haft 
arisen. -The flashes of lightning and 
tlie ppallng'Of the thunder rendered<the 
scene still, more terrible. .One flash ran 
.along 1(tbc deck nnd entered through a 
pprt-ihole.the cabin xvberc the three be
ings dearcst to me in the world.-wore. 
My wife aud her youngest daughter 
were Instantly killed while the eldest 
xvas seriously Injured. She neither 
spokb, nor cried: she only, raised her 
arm find thought Of me witli streh an lu- 
tensity that"! felt us If I wdre close to 
uer,’-nud'Wiffi like' to swoon. ,1 am 
cnltncr »now.- My fanillst, cannot-hnvc 
gono to soft to-day; and It was doubt
less. a cruel hajluclmition. I expert- 
enebd.” ■ ' • ........ ” •

pressed by the vision. In the evening 
be received a telegram, from Kief, 
where his family resided, apprising 
him that Madame Souwazoff and her 
two daughters had made an excursion 
on the sea in tiie steamboat bearing 
ills own name—an elegant vessel en
tirely white in color—that it had en
countered a sudden hurricane;. that a 
flash of lightning had entered the 
cabin in which the .three ladles.were 
sleeping and had killed tbe mother and 
her younger, daughter. The elder had 
survived, but had been stricken dumb. 
Perhaps it was .that last incident that 
bad been made manifest to her father.

“It appears that the young lady who 
survived was 'exceedingly fond of her 
father, and thought of him from tho 
first outbreak of the storm' with so 
much power and intensity, as to con
strain him to concentrate upon tho ves
sel, all his attention-hnd all his psychic 
force.” ' ’ ' ' "

A PREMONITORY VISION.
We translate from the 'Vesslllo Splr- 

itlsta. which is now published at No. 
C4 Via Leccossa, in Rom^. the follow
ing narrative, "by [signora Bourges, a
lady of the highest character, of events 
which happened in Trieste: "J w?3 nine 
years old at the time. and was expect
ing my younger brother tp accompany 
me for a wplk. ppd wis. merrily play
ing in the dinlng-rooifi. When accident
ally turning my head. I distinctly saw 
a catafalque, durroundpd bv lighted 
wax candles, and underneath it lay the 
■rigid corpse of my poor father. Terror
stricken I closed my eyes. hoping to 
shut out that frightful vision: but‘When 
I opened them again..it was distinctly 
present. Hearing my erics of alarm, 
my mother hastpacd to.my sjdo and 
tried to do nil she could to diptract me 
frpm this, horrible .imjiresslpn. and my 
father earning Feme te lunch, full of 
vitality and health, teuderly bantered 
me on my depression, but lt would not 
bo dissipated nnd I was put., to bed. 
llirce days, afterwards I saw my father 
die suddenly. Iu the catafalque erect
ed for hlim .according ;to.-the custom of 
tho country, I wns stqrtleil to recognize- 
the details I hnd.rnpldly spcn.ln my vis
ion anfflmoic pintlculaily tfip bright 
maroon Colored shroud which had .been 
laid over tbe lower poutlpn of the-body.

- -I experienced-notliWg: of the same 
kind, after wards, .oxenptlng ,on-.recelv- 
mg avlotter fromin relation who. was In. 
good health at tlm .tlme.v -Mamma.’' I 
said, 'don’t open that letter. .It bodes 
unhappiness for us.’ It contained, how
ever, no bad news: but three days

- And the President resumed his du
ties, but not without feeling greatly op-
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EIGHT
REMARKABLE BOOKS.
Every Subscriber to the Progress 

ive Thinker Reaps the Bene
fit of the Divine PJan.

"4 Wanderer lu the Spirit Lijuds,” a 
most remarkable book, will be our lead
ing feature until June 1, 1902, mid will 
be the only one of the eight Divine Plan 
books sent out for 25 cents, .

If you order only one hpok, and that 
one not the “Wanderer In the Spirit 
Lands,” the' price is 50 eetjls. If you 
order two liooks, and neither of them 
the "Wanderer iu tiie Spirit Lands,”
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Lastly all ot the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out, 
all postage prepaid, for $2.50—-a 
price never offered before by any 
other publisher.
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later, a telegram arrived announcing 
tbe death of the writer of it

"I have had, on many occasions, a 
vivid intuition of the-mpral worth of 
people I was brought ^contact with. 
Twice, in fact, when in company with 
persons who were highly esteemed, I 
have been moved by a sentiment of an
tipathy towards them which was fully 
justified by their subsequent conduct.” 
THE LATE EMPRESS FREDERICK. 
’ We find the following In the same 
journal, quoted, from the Fieramosca: 
“To those who cultivate the psychic 
sciences, a new case of the presenti
ment of death presents itself In con
nection with, tbe departure of the Em
press Frederick. Just a year ago she 
was staying,In the palace at Potsdam. 
Among tiie few visitors she admitted 
to the palace was an English lady, 
named Maure,<,who had told the Em
press she. wap ¿bout to leave Germany 
and should, nonreturn until the mlddle 
of tiie follow lug August. The Empress 
said: . q 3’i' -

“ Tn that ease. I am sorry to tell you 
that we shall not see each other again, 
at least, tlot in’this world.-

"Mrs.' Maine™’as astonished at such 
a remark nnd'.r^Joined: ■

" ’Your Afajesty is In excellent health. 
How cuniwou ialdulge in such forebod
ings?’ lo • ’ v -

"The Iflnrpress.l-smlling. shook her 
head slightly, mud’replied: • ■

•■•You will-call mc superstitious, and 
I will notWenyi’tlie charge: but you will 
reniembeitrthat« aur English -peasantry 
have a -proverb that ’where the raven 
comes, deictli! fonnws.’ Well. I believe 
I have- sctrfi this taven. For the last 
week a Mpck bird has pecked at the 
glass - of nry wiiHow every morning at 
five o clottaj It Woked to me like a 
crow. Besides this, I dreamed of an 
old man. teRtlrelyi clothcd in-black, who 
told me that « bird wouli come to bid 
me good .moTro-fer,: and that so many 
times as he would come.-so many days» 
should I llvc-aftor -the first anniversary 
of his apparition!'. Now. the first anni
versary of that black messenger took 
place the first of August: alter which It 
came for six-days running. I shall dle.' 
then in a year and six da vs.’ '' ’ ■ 
■ vNatiirallyi Mrs. Mnure smiled nt this 
revelation, although, being a good lung- 
Ushwomnn. slier might be somewhat su
perstitious on betrown part.< On her 
return tojEnglalud. » she related the 
gloomy previsibn of the Empress, nnd 
was not a little »astonished to find it 
verified, With the error of w. single day ; 
only, ns the Empress died between tbe 
5th and ffih of August/’

A BIRD OF EVIL OMEN.
In the Memoirs of Prince Mesclils- 

-eefsky, which are now being published 
iu me-Grazdanin, -a journal which he 
owns in St. Petersburg, occurs tiie fol
lowing statement: “I remember, like
wise, that there Wns a great deal of 
talk concerning a black bird, which ap
peared three days before the death of 
the Emperor Nicholas the First. This 
strange bird chose a window of the 
bed chamber of His Majesty, outside of 
which from time to time, he emitted 
the most lugubrious cries, beating his 
wings against the glass, and refusing 
to be driven away up to the moment of 
the Emperor’s death. Now from that 
date St. Petersburg and all Russia, In
deed, began to take up the subject of 
Slrltualism."
(When we remember the important 

part which divination by- birds played 
among the Greeks and Romans, both of 
them races intellectually superior to 
any people of modern times, and when 
we find ourselves Confronted by well 
authenticated Incidents like tho fore
going; may we not pause before con
temptuously dismissing As ••supersti
tious.''-practices Anil beliefs, which may 
have been founded upon a knowledge of 
the laws -of nature, and' of-occult phe
nomena, far greater than that which we 
possess at the present time. Spiritual
ism-is a “superstition ' in tiie estima
tion -of the materialist and tbe ortho
dox believer in theological impossibili
ties. such as the Trinity, the Atone
ment. and the resurrection of the physi
cal body: and yet every phenomenon of 
Spiritualism Is rigorously conditioned 
and limited by natural law: an Ignor
ance of which, combined with a good 
deal of conceited; fontentedness with 
the little, they do know, influences peo
ple. In..stigmatising us as "supersti
tious." InTime, perhaps, the word will 
drop out of opr dictionaries, for we may 
discover that The superstitions of the 
anclepts were scientific facts.. Impor- 
fecVy understood. . • . ..

REGRETS
You will have deep regrets for a. long, 

long time if you miss tiie. grain! debate, 
between. Moses Hull nnd .Wx.l'« Jilmle- 
son. soon to bbftlu in our columns. You 
mav. exi>çet something rich : and . pro
found. a Veritable, treat .to the soul jn 
this dqbiUe. . Pon t depend .upon bor
rowing from ÿour. neighbor. Subscribe 
for the paper youraolf.

■ ■ ■ ’ ", •, m','t ' ■■ ■ 1 '
••Gleaiungs from' Gio Rostrum.” By

Open Letter to Rev. Moses Hull. 
Rev. Moses Hull;—

My Dear Sir and Brother:—For some 
reason or other T ani continually get 
ting into some newspaper »controversy, 
or epistolary argument on the subject 
of Spiritualism, and principally with 
orthodox ministers. The last contro
versial correspondence I had was with 
Rev. Henry Irving Rasmus, of South 
Park AVemie M. E. Obureh, Chicago, to 
whom I addressed a letter upon seeing 
a report of bis sermon upon and attack
ing Spiritualism, in ono of the Chicago 
papers. He is proving himself to be a 
very poor correspondent, for he has not 
answered my last three letters, nor has 
he acknowledged the receipt of a copy 
of “What Converted Me- to Spiritual
ism,” which I mailed to him with my 
compliments. I-..would give a good 
deal if I had retained copies of the let
ters I have addressed to him and se
cured his permission to publish the en
tire correspondence . ■

But my object in addressing yon, Bro. 
Hull,’Is to place before-vou as our au
thority on Bible Spiritualism, the fol
lowing assertion of my orthodox corre
spondent. viz.: ■ '

■ I do not believe you can produce a 
single instance in the Bible ■Where a 
once embodied spirit came back and 
spoke to men. You may cite the-woman 
of Endor episode as u case, but there Is 
grave doubt In my minft'tliat this event 
is anything but a 'record of What 
•seemed to have occurred.-rather than 
an actual occurrence.’'

- Now what do you think- of that as 
coming from an orthodox minister ac
customed to a literal construction of 
the scriptures? Is-it any -wonder that 
Die cliurch'ls losing) Its-hold upon think
ers when such loose Interpretations or 
the Bible are made by »the pulpit ?». Just 
think of It! "Tbe Woman of Endor ep
isode is ft record of wlint 'seemed' to 
have occurred, rather fhqn au actultl oc
currence." In oilier tvordp, the 'Bible 
does'not mean wbat ifsays. it IS only 
fooling.- Just pretehdibg. It is pnly nn 
inspired Baron MunWiauseta. sq. - tn 
speak, or an enlarged ■ and soiuetvhat 
improved edition of Mother Goose. 
The readers of Tho Progressive Think
er would be glad. I kudw. lo rdad your 
reply to tills letter. . • :

. Yours faithfully. . I 
’ ' H. V. SWERINGWN.

■ ■ , ■ ■,—. . 4- ■ — ■' » • '
“Huinnnltv- Its Nature; Powers and 

Possibilities.” -A’ ' concise,; masterly, 
presentation of the ¿faits- find, philoso
phy of Spiritualism. Fot sale at -tills 
office. Price 25 cents.

may order, price $1.10.
Any four of the eight 

may order, Price $1.50.
Auy live of the eight 

may order, Price $1.80.
Any siiuof tho eight 

may order, Price $2.10.
Any seven of the eight 

may order, Price $2.35.

Read This Carefully Before Ro- 
Blitting;.

. When you send in your subscription 
to Tlie Progressive Thinker, carefully 
look over the books which you desire in 
tills list, and tlieir xirlee, and send for 
them. They tire very valuable. They 
are intensely interesting; They are ele
vating in lone anil will ilo you good. In 
remit ling (io not fail to enclose a dollar 
for The Progressive Thinker.

These eight hooks, siilisla nt la 1 ly nnd 
elegantly lioiiiid, and printed iu tho 
neatest style of the prinli-r'S art. will 
be furnished to-our subscribers for 
$2.50, a price ii hi<-li. niodi'i n mai liinery 
aud enterprise lias rendered possible. 
Sending oiit tlies,‘ books, however, at 
tiie prices we <lo, dues not red nee tho 
price of the subscription of flic paper, 
apparently or otherwise, a single cent, 
for that cannot lie afforded for less than 
one dollar per year. Inview of the fact 
that we publish such a vast amount of 
reading matter.

EIGHT REMARKABLE BOO
FOR $2.50.

1—The Encyclopedia Ul' Death .and 
Life iu tbe Spirit World, Vol. 1.

2—Tbe Encyclopedia of Death. and 
Life in the Spirit World,.Vol. 2.

3—The Encyclopedia <if Deatli, and 
Life in tiie Spirit World, Vol. 3.

4—Art Magic, or Mundane. Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism.

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism,' Occult
ism. . ............

6—The Next World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of .Jesus.
3--A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. 
Total price to our subscribers. $2.50. 
'The Progressive Thinker one year 

and tiie eight Divine Plan books. $3.50.
In order to assist iu forming a Spirit

ual aud Occult Library tn every Spirit
ualist's home, these eight valuable 
books, substantially ami elegantly 
bound in doth, are furnished to our 
subscribers for $2.50. We are alile to 
do tills, from the fact, that the authors 
make no charge for the vasi amount of 
labor bestowed oh these works, and ■ 
which extended over mauy years. That 
is why you are getting these intensely 
interesting books for tiie price you do. 
We are only carrying out the'Divine 
Plan, Inaugurated only by The Pro
gressive Thinker.. Thore are thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, ami this in
ducement is offered in order tliat they 
may commence forming bile at once,'»-, 
and thus keep iu line with tbe advanc
ing procession. The .postage on the 
above books aud expense .of mailing is 
about 95 cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low price— 
simply the result of modern enterprise/' 
combined with a desire to do good.

“After Her-Death. The »Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind tliat loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted With this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com- 
biulng advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing tiie mind onward into tiie purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for tbe higher life. For sale at 
this oflice. Price, cloth $1.

"Right Living." By •Susan II. WlxonJ 
The author shows a wise practicality Id» 
her method of teaching the jirini'iple of 
ethic?. She illustrates Tier subject with 
many brief uarriilives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting’ 
and i ioie eisili co i 1 i 1 1 It is 
especlallv adapted for use in uliildreu a 
Lie ti In ti c ha I f i oil is and 
teachers it inm be ide u nscl il

Series L 2. nnd 3. each complete In it
self Price, cloth. $1 per volume. For 
sale nt this oflice. ■ .

”-01.1111 unit IMIUJ. «uu
Hypnotism Applied in Mcdk-iiie nnd 
Education.” By A. 0. Halpbide. Pres-, 
Idem Chicago Society of Anthropology. 
For sale at this office. Price $1. .

-1IK'1»*Ib<i vliiivv» * ,,v.. ...smUs., . 
Bv Abby A. .unison. -J.Jil8-.Jwuk. .1» ded- 
kalt(l to nil itnin it s ul-. u lip d she 
by harmonlzliig tlieir plijsli-nl und Hick 
nsvclilcnl bodies'with unlv.orsnr nature 
und their souls with the higher uitoHl- 
gences' to come Into -closer councvtlou, 
with the purer realms of the., splilt 
World 11 Ih ix i Itten In tbe six cot spiilt? 
unl -tono that-characterize» all. of MIS. 
Judson’s literary works. Price,. cloth* 
$!• paper. 75 cents. For sale at thia 
office. .
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YOUNG MAN’S SENSORY NERVES ARE TRANSPOSED

•wonted way. was the old, old

hls

nnd n

extremities. No one now doubts thnt

)

been brought to bear, 
deed, me tlie works of 
tent is beyond tlie ken 
fathom.” Then became 
hermits, as it were, and

Wondrous, lu
ll im, whose !n- 
of mortals to 
the Scliwardts 
their hitherto

render, enn easily imagine how 
strange experiences fall to the 
young Sehwardt in the course of 
Now comes the most wonderful 
opnient lii this strange' case.

many 
lot of 
a day. 
devel-

the 
the 
its

the 
the

For 
every

case, the incident wits. soon forgotten 
and tlie Sellwardis were left to bear 
alone their sad burden, while society 
round about them went on in its

eouniennnee almost deathly pale. 
TOOK DAILY DRIVES.
several days drives were taken 
morning by tlie alien nnd Ills outer termini nbnormally loented 

gnns which nre wont to perform 
functions.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

of sympathizing neighbors, mid 
inner circle of society lamented 
affliction which had robbed it of 
leader mid tlie hospitality of 
Sehwardt home. But, as is always

consciousness has nu anatomical gub 
stratum, but the great problem ot the 
.relation between tlio two has been until 
now a« far from solution ob In tlio days

“Is that yon, I—1 asked.
“No, It’s E~
It was tlie mime of a little girl I 

lost some seven years before.

TO PERFORM OPERATION. 
Dr. Bruner says he can cure

r1 i í*t .v * ? "íA i? "i t

sory nrens In the.brain nre so positively 
dlfferentlnted thnt they win perform 
their respective offices even though the 
nerves bearing the sensations which 
cause them to form expressions

Most Remarkable Case Ever Known to the Medical Fraternity Just 

Discovered in a Little Ohio Town.

NO TIME TO DOUBT.
“Oh. A-—, is this you? Can It 

you?” I asked In a doubting voice.

YOUNG MAN SEVENTEEN YEARS 
OLD OF THE USUAL INTELLl- 
OUNCE, FEELS WITH HIS EYES, 
TASTES WITH HIS EARS, 

; SMELLS WITin HIS TONGUE 
AND HEARS WITH HIS NOSE.
Jackson, Ohio, Nov. 20.—Tills little 

city is bi the Hiroes of a sensation 
i which will shake tlie world—or at least 

that portion of It which nipn call sei
entitle— from center to circumference, 
and demoustrate to the tull that old 
'saying tliat truth is stranger than fic
tion. Though billions upon billions oi 

. pepide have spent tlieir alloted tliree- 
seore-and-tcu years upon the earth, 
never before has oue been born with 
as great scientific value as a young 
man who is a resident of this city.

For many years scientific men have 
debated upon the sijbject of brain tis
sue and consciousness, and have finally 
agreed upon all points but oue— name
ly, tlie differentiation of sensory cen
ters. Now tills point has been fully 
and definitely settled.

CAME FROM GERMANY.
Twenty-six years ago there eame to 

this city from Pottsdam, in the Prov
ince of Brandenburg, Germany, August 
Sehwardt and hls wife, relined Ger
mans, who had beeu forced to leave 
»heir native laud ou account ot politR-al 
troubles. In the Fatherland Herr 
Sehwardt had been a most prosperous 
and successful merchant, and had 

"amassed several million dollars worth 
oT jiroperty. Hie greater portion of 
"Which he succeeded In turning into 
cash before he left the empire between 
two suns, leaving the rest of ills i>rop- 
«rty to be confiscated. For several 
years after he renelied Jackson lie was 
a social lion tlirough all Southern Ohio, 
and many prominent men have been 
guests at Ids hospitable board. He did 
not engage in business of any kind, 
preferring to live Hie life of ease and 
luxury which hls great wealth per
mitted, and Ills home wns the scene of 
almost constant social gtiyely. But one 
day seventeen years ago a son was 
born into the household, aud al the 
happy christening Hie heir to Hie 
Sehwardt millions was named Henri. 
During tlie babyhood of tlie child the 
Sehwardt home continued to occupy Ils 
same high place iu the world of society 
hereabouts.

A WONDROUS CHANGE.
But. there soon eame n wondrous 

change. One day Herr Sehwardt and 
hls wife sent letters of regret to a 
prominent hostess and soon thereafter 
Mrs. Seliwaidl sent polite *uotes to her 
intimates, stating Hint she and tier bus
band could accept no more Invitations 
from their friends of former days, nor 
would the Sehwardt home be open any 
more to those whose society she had so 
much enjoyed In years agone. “Tne 
reason,” wrote she, ’"Is n private one 
which we cannot make public -nt lids 
time, when God lias sent us Hie great
est trial that his children have ever

happy home, a dark mysterious dwell
ing of broken-henrled parents who bore 
with religious fortitude the affliction 
which God had sent against them iu 
the person of a son whose coming had 
been hailed with sueh delight only two 
years before.

As the child grew to boyhood and was 
' occasionally seen by passersby won
drous tales of his madness were passed 
from nioutli to mouth under tlie breath

story—"The King is dead! Long live 
the King!"—and a new leader assumed 
the reigns of government iu Southern 
Ohio's four hundred.

A MYSTERIOUS VISITOR.
Three weeks ngo the Sehwardt home 

was visited by a distinguished-looking 
gentleman of unmistakable German 
bearing. He was tlie first guest tlie 
house had sheltered for lifleen years, 
and his arrival excited no little coni

. ment. It was soon ascertained tbat the 
mysterious stranger was none else than 
a renowned German specialist on brain 
diseases who had visited tills country 
Incognito in order to investigate Ameri
can ways mid methods. His reason for 
•disguising liis identity wns liis distaste 
for tlie notoriety to which liis Ameri
can brethren and the American press 
would subjecl'hiin were bis real self 
made known. He was a close relative 
of tbe Sehwardt family, and came to 
Jackson to secure rest from hls ardu
ous labors in I he field of American re
search. A tew days after his arrival in 
Jackson tlie neighbors of the Sehwardt 
family were very much surprised one 
morning to sec a carriage draw up to 
the porleeoeliere of the Sehwardt 
home. A few minutes thereafter Mr. 
and Mrs. Sehwardt, accompanied by 
their son. emerged from the house and 
entered the carriage, in which' tliey 
were driven about the city for several 
hours. The young man wns tall and 
sparely built, with light hair, blue eyes

young relative, who were,frequently 
—accompanied - by the latter's parents.

At all other times the family and its 
mysterious guest kept themselves dose 
within the house. Finally n persever
ing newspaper mnn unraveled the mys
tery by securing nn interview witli the 
visiting German, who gnve hls name as 
Dr. Carl Bruner, of the Royal 
Academy,, Berlin. Tlie result of hls 
discovery will furnish the scientific 
world the greatest sensation it ever hns 
known. The alien revealed the fnct 
thnt the young man's senses are In a 
most chaotic state. He is-possessed of 
all hls faculties, yet .Ills eyes are sight
less;'hls oars will notj permit him to 
lienr; hls finger tips do not-glve rise to 

■;&dense of feeling; hls tongue docs not' 
'Allow him to tnste. nnd hls nose Is uot 

possessed of olfactory powers.
SENSORY NERVES, TRANSPOSED.

Strniigv ns-lt mny seem the alien says 
• thnt hls sensory nerves nre so trntis- 

posed thnt (to stnte the matter lu the 
plainest language) tlie young innn feels 
with hls.eyes,'tastes with liis ears, sees 

l.wlth ltls fingers, «inells-with bl* tongue. 
tint .hears with Ms nose, In other

words, Ills optic nerve iq so perverted 
that It leads to Hint part of the brain 
tissue which gives rise ro the sense of 
feeling. In like manner the auditory 
nerve leads to the sent of the tasting; 
the tactile nerves lead, to the sight cen
ter; the gustatory nerve fluds Its way 
to Hie sent of smelling, and the olfac
tory nerve lias Its terminus at the cen
ter ot hearing. It Is wonderful almost 
beyond belief, but eminent scientists iu 
support of tbelr theories ot differentia
tion of sensory centers have several 
times urged that such a tiling might be 
possible, although this Is tbe first time 
in history that it lias beeu known to 
exist.
MANY STRANGE EXPERIENCES.

Of course the strange transposition of 
hls sensory nerws and centers glveij 
rise to many strange conditions. To 
take up tlie sense of sight. In him the 
nerve having its outer terminus in the 
eye lias its inner terminus In Hie tactile 
area of the brain. Therefore when the 
young num sees a hot stove lie feels as 
much pain as does a normal person who 
lias touched the heated iron. Yet the 
sensation is not permanent, lasting pnly 
until he removes Ills eye from it. Nor
mal conditions, such us the sight of a 
passing wagon, a running street car or 
things he sees daily do not give film 
pain. If, however, Hie wagou or the 
ear was wrecked before Ills eyes he 
would feel as much pain for au instant 
as if lie had been caught In Hie wreck. 
Only such things whieh give normal 
people pain to touch give him pain to 
see. lie therefore feels hot when lie 
sees a fire and cold when be sees lee or 
snow. The transposition of the visual 
nerve to the tactile brain center Is 
mainly responsible for the boy's long 
Isolation In a secluded room in hls 
father'll home, as the tranfexiosltlon of 
the other senses gives him no pain, only 
exposing him to strange experiences. 
When the young man hears a person 
speaking he really tastes the voice of 
tlie speaker—a soft, rich and mellow 
voice tasting very pleasant while a 
harsh, rasping aud loud voice gives 
rise to a very displeasing-taste. Jn tliiij 
way tlie boy enjoys to the full fine 
music, but suffers from a discordant 
liurrah or laugh as would a normal per
son who had tasted an unripe persim
mon. Tlie nerve of feeling leads to tbe 
sight center, so when the boy's hand 
conies In contact with anything lie sees 
It just the snme ns does a man 
whose eye performs its normal fuuc- 
Hon. And here arises a peculiar con
dition. Ouly the lingers of the young 
mon nre sensitive in regard to the sense 
of feeling or rather sight. No other 
portion of ids body will give off Im
pressions of sight. When the young 
man wears a glove, lu the course of the 
alienist's experiments, lie is blind.

SEES AROUND CORNERS.
Another peculiarity is tliat he does 

not have to place bls fingers on any
thing to obtain n visual impression of 
It. liis exposed fingers In touch with 
tlie atmosphere permit him to see 
everything for miles around, tlie power 
becoming weaker as tne objects grow 
more distant until it fails absolutely at 
about tbe same distance ns does Hie 
power of sight possessed by a person 
on the ocean or on a plain. In this way 
he can really see around a corner or 
over a hill, but he loses the power 
altogether when hls hands are gloved. 
It Is a well-known scientific truth tliat 
the proper relation of tlie sense of taste 
to that of smell is absolutely necessary 
to \a good state of health, and It is 
IbcrHipre no great wonder that, in this 
boy's 'tHuordered sensory nieclianlsm, 
tlie nerve of taste leads to the olfactory 
brain center. Therefore when lie eats 
food of any kind the resulting sensa
tion is one of smell and not of taste. 
He has been experimented with several 
limes, and many tilings, which give off 
a pleasant odor but have a really un
pleasant taste, have been given him 
witli tlie result that he relished them 
inticli as a normal person would fine 
finit. Tbe other sensory transposition 
is (lint of tlie olfactory nerve to Hie 
auditory brain urea. Tlie young man, 
therefore, is living proof that a tiling 
can smell so loud that a person can 
hear it. Tlie odor given off liy fragrant 
flowers produces a soft and musical 
sound 'while decaying vegetable or aiji- 
nial matter makes an unpleasant sensa
tion of- hearing. Instances, like these 
eould be given by the score, and Hie

young relative and, intends to perform 
au operation to restore his nervous sys
tem to a balanced condition. The sen
sory nerves are known to meet in a 
common center in the front upper por- 
Hon of Hie brain, much as telephone 
wires nre assembled in an exchange, 
nnd tlie nlleuist holds thnt the nerves 
hnve become crossed, ns it were, nt Hint 
point. He will open the boy's skull, 
take up eneb of the sensory nerves nud 
connect it with tlie nerve from Hint 
portion of- Hie brain area which pro
duces the corresponding Impression. 
The operation, of course, will be a very 
delicate one, but the average mind can 
easily understand the theory upon 
which the alienist will work. The sev
ering of the nerves is. of course, out of 
the question and the'alienist hcjlds Hint 
such a move will not be necesSnry. It 
would, in fact, result fatally. He be
lieves It impossible that a nerve should 
run directly from the boy's eye to the 
brain area of feeling nnd so ou through 
the five senses. On the contrary, he 
thinks Hint the vnrious sensory nerves 
hnve become so crossed nnd Inter
twined nt Hint point in the brain which 
physiologists call the center of special 
sensation that lie will be able, with ex
treme enre, to disentangle them and re
store ench of them to its normnl func
tions. Discussing the scientific aspect of 
tills remarkable cnse Dr. Bruner said: 
WONDERFUL NERVOUS SYSTEM.

“The functions of the nervous system 
are so complicated fmtl so closely re
lated to each otber as to make It no 
easy matter for even the most learned 
mnu to form a conception of tho sys
tem working ns-a wjiole. Ferrier, a r’e- 
jiotvjied seientlst.-pnd physiologist, has 
atleihptccl to differentiate sensory cen
ters. jL'lip: case of this, young mon 
would seem to prove that there are 
very dose nnd positive relations be- 
twaen-the.uerve centQr nnd'the nerve

when little or nothing was known of 
tlie physiology of the hoi v otib sj btein 
Tile case of ibis young uuiu proves Hint 
there is a positive and active relation 
between «iuselousitess aud the anatom
ical construciloii, for the remarkable 
IraiisLoniiatlou of tins boy’s sensory 
centers proves him to be a trenk of 
anatomy aud uot a cnpitee of con- 
Kciousness. He sees; lie feels; he hears; 
lie tastes; be smells; but the seat of 
each of hls sensory Impressions is con- 
uecteil at the nerve extremity with tliat 
part of hls auutomy which, In normnl 
people, is wont to receive other impres
sions or irritations.
THE SEAT OF CONSCIOUSNESS.

Since men have first studied the 
physiology of the human body con
sciousness has beeu driven stendlly up
ward, istep by step, uutil now it takes 
refuge iu a few thousand uerve cells iu 

ji portion of tbe gray matter lu the cor
tex of tbe brain. The ancients believed 
that the oody participated Ju the feel
ings of the mlud, and that, lu a real 
sense, the heart could be toru by con
tending emotions. As science advanced 
consciousness took refuge iu the brain, 
first iu the medulla and lastly iu the 
cortex. Even supposing that we nre 
ultimately able to understand all the 
phenomena—chemical, physical and 
physiological—of this intricate gnugli- 
onie mechanism, we shall be no nearer 
a solution of the problem of the connec
tion between the objective and the sub
jective aspects of the phenomena. It is 
uo solution to resolve n statement of 
the phenomena into mental terms or 
expressions aud to be content with 
pure Idealism; nor is it auy better to 
resolve all tlie phenomena of mind into 
terms describing physical conditions as 
iu pure materialization. A philosophy 
that recognizes both sets of phenomena, 
mutually adjusted and ever interacting, 
may be no explanation; but at all 
events it is unpretentious, recognizes 
facts, and does not delude tbe mind by 
offering a solution whieh Is uo solution 
at all. As already said, research in 
anatomy and physiology and tbe ob
servation of disease have driven physi
ologists to adopt Hie view that tbe 
brain Is the organ of sensation. This is 
no doubt t.rne iu Hie sense that it ulti
mately receives all those nervous' im
pressions that result in consciousness. 
Until now scientists have held tliat the 
parts transmitting Hie nervous Impres
sions are, in another sense, ns much 
concerned lu the production of con
scious states us the bruin. Now, by tbe 
case of tills young man, they are forced 
into the belief that the nerves trans
mitting tin? Impression have nothing to 
do witli tlie production of conscious
ness. Tlie nerve extremity receives oue 
Impression; the nerve transmits tills 
impression to Hie brain; but the brulu 
gives forth nu expression iu uo wny 
similar to Hie impression received at 
the uerve extremity.
NERVES ARE INTERDEPENDENT.

Consciousness extends from its 
specin I seat so far ns there is con
tinuity of the Impressed condition. 
When an Irritation is applied to n 
nerve extremity In a finger or else
where the impression (or rather the Im
pressed condition) travels us Is gen
erally understood, but really exists for 
nt least a moment along the whole 
length of the nerve, and as soon as 
there Is continuity of tlie impressed 
condition from finger to brain Hie con
sciousness is In connection with tlie 
nerve and is directly at(nre of tlie 
irritation at the nerve extremity. This 
view is quite consistent with all Hie 
fads 'of nervous physiology nud keeps 
clenr of the prevniling error In the phil
osophy of modern physiology—Hint of 
legardlng the body nnd even the nerv
ous system ns a vast series of indepen
dent organs, losing sight of Hie com
munity of function aud interdepen
dence of parts.
SEATS ' OF DIFFERENT SENSES.

Ferrier, ns has been said, lias at
tempted to differentiate sensory cen
ters. Afternumerous experiments lie 
placed the auditory center in Hie 
superior temporosphenoldal convolu
tion; the centers of taste nnd smell nt 
the extremity of the temporosplieuold.il 
lobe; nnd thnt of touch lu the gyrus 
unclnntus nnd hippoenmpus mnjor. On' 
tbe other hand, Goltz states tbat lie can 
no more obtain distinct evidence of 
locifilzatlon in reference to vision or 
other sensations than, in reference to 
movements. Ferrier's view is sup
ported by Munk, who has put forth the 
important distinction that there may be 
blindness In the sense of total depriva
tion of vision and "psychical blindness” 
or tlie inability to form an intelligent 
comprehension of the visual impres
sions received, aud lie supposes that the 
gray matter of tlie con tex over, the 
occipital lobps has to do with the 
elaboration of simple visual impres
sions into perceptions. In like manner 
lie concludes that other parts of the 
cortex may have to do with tlie 
elaboration of tactile, olfactory, gusta
tory nnd auditory sensations. Thus tlie 
frontal lobes have to do with cognition 
and intellectual action. If so. the-gray 
matter on the surface of the brain mav 
be mapped out into three great areas
an area concerned ' in cognitions in 
front, n motor or ideo-motor area iu Hie 
middle aud a sensory area behind. Tlie 
latter area Is divided into five, or rather 
four subdivisions, ns the olfactory and 
gustatory areas are practically oue. 
The tactile area is located at the top of 
the back portion of the brain; imme
diately under this is the visual area; 
tinder this is Hie auditory area; and at 
the base, iu Hie extremity of Hie tem- 
poro-spheuoidal lobe, are the areas of 
taste aud smell.
SENSES POSITIVELY DIFFEREN

TIATED.
The case of this young man will 

prove to the scientific world three 
things: First, tliat sensory centers are 
differentiated and ench of the five 
senses finds its expression In a separate 
portion of the brain area; second, tliat 
there Is individual connection between 
each of the sensory centers and the 
nerve extremities; third, thnt the sen-
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DEAD WIFE AND hUIHLDREN 
HOLD CONI ERlfE WITH HUB
BIND AND FITUEIL-JNCIDENIS 
OF THE SEANUIS,
The recent nrtiejqs in ¡ tlie Sunday 

Record-Herald regi).\dliig,, Mi s. Piper, 
Professor Hyslop, Spiritualism-mid tel
epathy have attracted tVltle attention, 
and, as It were, huvoieentpred public at
tention hi a measure ouq tlio future 
state. Another remgrkabie addition to 
tlie series Is herewith presented. The 
Sunday Record-Herilld is’Aot permitted 
to publish the mime/of tho writer, but 
it emi assure Its readers tliat he is 
trustworthy, and, while not highly dis
tinguished, is a man of touie marl: In 
the political mid literary world. His 
story Is notable in many respects and is 
woTthy tlie consideration of an Investi
gating public.

I read with a great deal of iuterest 
"Tlie Confessions of Mrs. Piper,” which 
you published some time ngo; also the 
article ou Professor Hyslop in last Sun
day’s edition of the Record-Herald. 
The most iinportaift questlou ever 
asked In this world Is, “If n mail die, 
shall he live ngain?" and It Is ns new 
to-day as it was in t)ie times of Job,

A few months since I lost my wife. 
It seemed, ns if the whole eartli had 
falleu from beuentli me. I had a 
Christian's faith that she had gone to 
the Christian's heaven, but there are 
times when faith weakens and stricken 
mortals cry out for something more. 
Believing Is not knowing. 1 began to 
doubt. Would I ever ipeet my wife 
again? If so,, would I know ber, love 
her? There wns no nuswer to my 
doubts nud fears. I could ouly suffer.

GETS A NEW LIGHT.
Ou'6 day n friend called on me. He 

had lost hls wife years ngo, mid sym
pathized witli me. In the ngouy of iny 
heart I cried out, “Oh, if 1 only knew 
my wife yet lived. 1 believe, but 1 do 
not know.” .

He looked at me curiously, and then 
nsked: "li-y-, what would you give to. 
know Hint your wife lives, lo even talk 
with her?”

"Give! I would give any thing, if 
such a tiling were possible," was my 
answer.

"Il is possible,” he responded quietly; 
"I have talked with my wife since she 
died.”. ■ ■ : ■ - - ' / - ■ ■ ■■ .

1 could only stare at him in amaze
ment, but at last managed to ejaculate: 
"Are you crazy?”

"Not in the least,” lie responded; "but 
there is a medium—

He got no further. “Stuff nnd non
sense,” I broke in; "frauds aud mounte
banks, the whole lot.”

"I do not blame you for thinking so.” 
be replied, “but listen."

He then told me of n medium in tbe 
city who had extraordinary powers. 
She was not a public medium—lu faet,

VISITS THE MEDIUM.
It took him two months before 

range the sitting. It was to be 
evening. 1 took another friend
mo, a eool, hard-headed man. He bad 
lost a son some yqnrs ngo before, but 
believed in Spiritualism ip more than 
I did—In fact, was Inclined to take n 
materialistic view of thiugs.

We found the medium t» be n pleas- 
ant-fneed woman, apparently about 40 
years of age. She was slender nnd 
looked to bo in delicate health. Sbe'was 
modest and retiring and seemed ad
verse to speak of her powers. Wit it 
her were two young women, oue her 
daughter. .

Tlie room in which tlie sitting took 
place was nn ordinary parlor off of the 
sitting-room. Tlie room from n casual 
observation bad no furniture except a 
center table and home chairs. There 
was nothing on the center table except 
a very ordinary looking tin horn. I 
picked it up and looked at it. It was 
made in tliree sections, so as to close up 
like a telescope. When opened it's full 
length jt was about eighteen inches 
long. ...

I asked tlie medium what It was for. 
She replied that It wns to collect the 
tones of the spirit's voice and render 
it more audible.

THE SEANCE BEGINS.
There were six of us in tlie room— 

the medium, the two young ladles, niv 
two friends and myself. We were seat
ed around the center table, each lady 
placing her hands on her knees and a 
gentleman placing ills hands over hers, 
so that she could not stir or move 
without the gentleman holding her 
hands knowing It. I can oqlv vouch 
for.the young lady whose hands I held. 
She did not move during tlie whole se
ance. My friends bay the same of tlie 
ladies whose hands they held.

Wben we were told how to sit the me
dium extinguished tlie lights and we 
wore In the dark. In tbe case of Mrs: 
Piper all chances of fraud were elinii-

they were not. Yet wbat happened 
was so much more remarkable than 
anything told by Professor Hvslop that, 
even suspecting fraud, it still remitins 
inexplicable.

After we had become seated and the' 
lights were turned off, tlie medium 
nsked the young ladles ftr sing, 'ihey 
sang in low, sweet tones that well

. known hymn, “We Shall Gather at the
River.” . :

The hymn finished, we sat for some 
time In Alienee, whrit I heard the horn 
move, thin a sound as if it hnd been 
taken from the table. A moment after
ward I received three slffirp taps on my 
left breast.

VISITS FROM SPIRITS.
Then came nn aiidlblciA’oie<\j)erfeet- 

ly distinct, but speaking lit nn aspirate 
tone. Then came in succession what 
purported to be the spirits of a son, a 
daughter and tlie wife of my Spiritual
istic friends, and.dheyinbeld quite ex
tended conversations, id

But this artlcleihas toi do with only 
wlint happened tolmysrif. My thoughts 
were now entirely, on my wife. Would 
she come? Was it a hoax my Spiritual
istic friend was playingion me?

When one spirit got through with the 
horn we could hear It (placed back ou 
the table, and another ijtould take It up. 
Sometimes It would sound as if dropped 
quite a distance, it) il;.-

At last the horq was iaken up, and 
then came the words, aS plainly as If 
spoken by a living person:

“Papa! Papa! Papa!’! '
Still my entire thoughts fixed on my 

wife, I had no Idea, that the message 
was for me. ■ : .

“Is that you, G—?" nsked my Spir
itualistic frieudf thitìlHng hls son had' 
returned. .. •

“No, no! I don’t want you,’’ was the 
answer." - . \ • ... • \

1 Then my other friend, thinking off. thè 
boy he lost, asked: “Is It I you want?" 
; "JSo, no!. I pon’tLwant you." ■,
This left me n's-tbe. only gentleman, 

nnd much perplexed, I asked: “Is It I 
you want?" “ :
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“Yes, yes! Oh, papa, how glad I am to 

see you.”
“Who Is It?" 1 asked, astonished.
"X---- "
It was tlie name of a little boy I had 

lost years before wliile residing In a 
neighboring state. No oue present, not 
even my friends, knew 1 ever had sueh 
a child. I had not been thinking of 
him—had not thought of him for weeks.
It was only of my wife 1 was tlilnkluj 
Still with my thoughts full of ber 
asked:

"Where is your mother?”
"She is here. She is going to talk I 

you presently. Oh, papa, how glad
am for this opportunity to talk with 
you. I am happy, perfectly happy.”

Every word was distinctly spoken.
After another spirit had talked there 

came in lower tones, but distinct: 
"A—; it's A---- ” tlie name of my wife.

Now here wns n peculiarity. During 
her last IHncss my wife almost always 
alluded to herself in tin* third person. 
It was "A----wants tills,” Instead of "1
want it."

"B-—, don’t doubt! don't doubt," was 
the answer, in nn aggrieved voice.

"A---- , if this be you, can you tell me
what happened before you died and 
where you died?" ..........

"I died away from home in a hospit
al, but don't talk about it. 1 can't tnlk 
ahout it. B——, don’t grieve so over 
my death. I mn happy. The children 
are here. Mother Is here." ■

Then came the sudden query: "B-"—, 
wlint did you do will) my tilings? Don't 
you reniemlier when you went up in Hie 
chamber and opened my trunk and took 
out my black dress and looked nt it nnd 
cried so?-I wns right by you then.”

A few dnvs after her burial 1 had 
gone alone to her Hunk, took out her 
things, nnd unfolding a black dress 
which she was accustomed to wear, 
had shed many burning tears over it. 
But Hie circumstance liad passed from 
my mind. Certainly 1 had uot thought 
of it for days.

She then hade me good-bye, saying 
she would talk to me again before I 
went awny.

HIS LITTLE GIRL SPEAKS.
After two or tliree other so-called 

spirits had talked, the words "Papa!” 
"Papa!” again were heard.

"Why, E—," I answered,’ “you can’t 
remember me; you were scarcely more 
than a year old when you died.”

"But 1 have seen you since aud loved 
you. Now I have talked with you I 
shall love you more than ever. Oh. 
papa, how glad I am to see you, and 
talk with you."

There now came Hie sound of two 
kisses. The kisses were not pressed to 
my lips or cheek, but seemed to be tt 
foot or two away.

"E—, is your mother there yet?”
“Yes, ,and she will talk’ with you 

again presently. Isn’t she a nice, sweet 
mamma? Papa, when mamma died I 
was there. Don’t you remember after 
she died, and you went to go out of tlie 
room, you nearly fell, and the doctor 
caught you, and told you not to grieve 
so; mamma was better off?”
■ HAD FORGOTTEN IT.

A true circumstance, but one I lied 
entirely forgotten, for the same thing 
had been told me by many others. 
Could this have been telepathy, some
thing entirely forgotten by me?

I then said: "Darling, I have a picture 
of you at home.”

“Yes, it hangs over your desk/ Isn’t 
it cute? Now. good-bye; papa, aud 
God bless you.”

My wife came again. She'said:
“Oli, B---- , how I bless you for com

ing here to talk with me. Is it not won
derful we can talk? How glad I am 
you came. B—, don’t,, don’t grieve 
over me. Mother is here. Your father 
and brotlicr are here. Uncle is here, 
the children are here. We are all to- 

,gther, and all so happy. I can’t talk 
any. more now, but do, B--- , come
again, and I will write you a communi
cation. Good-bye, and God bless you,”

Tbe above are tbe facts as they actu
ally occurred. I have no explanation 
to offer. One of three things must be 
true. The.voices were from tlie other 
world, the medium had a confederate 
concealed who did tbe talking, or she 
herself was an accomplished ventrilo
quist. ■■ ,

Even admitting fraud, by what pow
er were the answers given? There was 
no hesitation. Thé talk wns as natural 
us If the person bad been before me. 
I know not what to think; It Is natural 
for man to doubt. I doubt. Would I 
still doubt if one was raised from tbe

"Elsie's Little Brother Tom,” By Al
wyn M. Thurber, is one of the best of 
books In the renlm of stories for boys 
nnd girls, aiid not excepting older peo
ple. It is a fine birthday or holiday 
gift. Vei'y- interesting ns well ns In
structive, nnd of good, relining influ
ence. (Price 75 cents. For snle nt this 
offlee. ; - ■ •

“Humnn Culture ana Core. Part 
First. Tbe Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods nud Instruments." 
By. ID. D. Bnbbltt M. D., LL. D. A 
very Instructive nnd vnliiable work. • It 
should have a wide circulation, ns it 
well fulfills the promise of its title. 
For nale.nt this offlee. Price 75 cents.

"Spiritual Songs forAthe Use <Jt Clr- 
clesr Cnmp-nicetlngs nnd Other Spirit
ualistic Gatherings.” By -Mattle E. 
Hull. 'For sale at this offlee. Price 10 
cents. . ' -

Our work as missionaries for tlie N. 
S. A. Is not yel fully commenced, ns we 
hud the mouths of November mid De
cember placed for service in Pliiladel- 
pliia and Pntsbtirg. We had n success
ful month in Philndelpjiia, aud found 
Hie society presided over by Brotlicr 
Locke to be a successful organization 
witli large ntl'endmiee each Sunday. 
We also had good meetings in Royers
ford, Pa., and Paterson, N. J. Eacli of 
these places has nn earnest working so
ciety. Tlie zeal manifest is full of 
promise. Usefulness and success de
pend upon zeal. It is only a question of 
effort to succeed everywhere.

It is n deplorable fact that a largo 
number'of places ninde reply to us that 
they cannot get a meeting for us in 
tlieir town because it is a bigoted place, 
full of churches, or au equally depraved 
place, full of saloons. Thnt Hie several 
churches dominate ihe town, is an oft- 
told tale. They fear nn audience could 
not be obtained. All such statements 
only go to show that we are needed ill 
such places. We have found tbat sim
ilar localities will turn out large iiudl- 
eucos, because Hie people, being ignor
ant of what Spiritualism tenches, are 
full of curiosity, especially If some dem- 
onsti'iition of spirit power or presence 
is offered. And tlie people are very 

much dissatisfied with tlieir various 
churches aud Hie faiths they have been 
taught, lienee,,are ready to witness a 
fact or listen to a recital of tlieir oc
currence. The ministers may dominate 
socially, but they are uo longer abso
lute inentnily; for Hie people will think, 
and tliey are anxious to investigate.

Ono or two Spiritualists may reside 
in such a community where none of our 
speakers or mediums may have visited; 
mid these Isolnted friends of our cause 
feel a great diffidence In holding the 
first public meeting. We have found i 
that oiir friends are respected for their 
being honest. A hypocrite is always 
despised by everybody. But, hypocrisy 
is not Hie cause of a failure lo arrange 
for a public meeting as mucli as is the 
expense mid risk. Whilst we only ask 
for li hair.and advertising to be pro
vided, the- snme is often a great tax 
upon Hie one or two friends in tbe town 
or city. Many are also a little over-" 
anxious for success, and: too sensitive 
about the possibility of failure.

Remember, friends, Hint tlie N. S. A. 
want us to visit your place and create 
a public interest in our cause, or, nt 
least, to proclaim its good news. Thnt 
is our duty. And the N. S. A. Is sin
cerely desirous of helping you. We will 
always meet our share of the burden, 
and will gladly risk a voluntary collec
tion. ■.,

Our experience is that the'people who 
do not accept Spiritualism and who are 
devoted sectarists, are as a rule liberal
contributors at our meetings.

We have nothing to fear in a bigoted 
locality, In a depraved locality, ... _ 
church-dominated locality, in a place 
where no Spiritualists meeting ..... 
ever held—bitt. have everything to gain'

Pennsylvania and New Jersey have 
lately demonstrated to us that we need
just one earnest and zealous person iu 
each locality. Witli such a person we 
can stir each place into a general de
sire to study and investigate tbe teach
ings and facts of Spiritualism. If one 
such person shall write to us and say 
tliat they will help us prepare for a 
meeting, we will gladly go when en 
route that way, and will not ask sueli

THE PSYCHOGRflPHi
—OR—

DIAL PLANCHETTE.
This instrument is substantially the Mme ns tbit 

employed by Prof. Haro in his early InveetlgaUotia. 
In Its Improved form It bas been before the public for 
more than seven years, and In tbe bands of thousands 
(Jf persons ha* proved Ju superiority over the risn- 
chotte, and al) other Instruments which have Ven 
brought ont In ImUatlon, both In regard to certainty 
and correct".ess of th' communications received by 
its aid. and ae a or developing inedlnmihlp.

Do you wish to investigate SpirUualitinf' 
■ Do you wish to develop Mcdiutnship?

Do you desire to receive CommunicalionsT

The Psychograpb Is an Invaluable Militant 
pamphlet with full directions for tho 

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship ■ ।

with every Instrument. Many who were SOt awareut 
tbelr medlumistlc gift, have, after c, few dalng». 
been able to receive delightful messages. A volume 

u® . b® dl’ed with commendatory letters. MàJiy 
*bo began with It as an amusing tcy, found that the 
Intelligence controlling It knew more than chem- 
aejyea. and became cun verts to Spiritualism.

Cape. D.B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y.. writes: “I i>ad 
S?.'.“îui?!“t.lon• .thc ('•Klwanhl from tn.ny 
other friends, even from old Feulera whose grave-

Iu tl?o old yard. They bave 
u H '«ûly Mtlsfactory. and proved to me tbat Spir
itualism Is indeed true, and tbe communications hevo 

the K™ateJt comfort In tbe severest 
dJ »° of son, daughter, and tbelr mother.0 
ur. Eugene Crowell, whoso writings have made hla 

Same foniillor to those Interested In psychic matters, 
writes oq follow: *'I am much pleased with the Pay- 

•It,a vcr>' •irapl« io principle and conatruo 
rion and » am 8ure njU1(t fee far more sensitive to epla 
iiuai po’r?r thtu the one uow in use. 1 bu’iove It wif 

™P«Nede the latter when its aupcrio# 
merits h)come known/’

Securvly packed, and sent postage paid from 
J^^fdcturer, for $t.OO. AddjrsssJ

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
------- Berlin HeiajMzh Ohio.

NEW EDITION.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE

THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 
for errecilve organization, and for couducilng tbe 
•uclcty when eatabllBhcd. 6

It has Golden chain Kccltatlons; the prettiest »oom 
apd'tnutilc; choral rcsponecB: an-rrlcc for n Hand 
of Mercy; ealiathenfes; how to make the badge«, 
flag« and banner«; marching exerclsea; full |q. 
'•tractions In. conducting tho exercises, with nar-

-'llameniary rules, etc.
Many Spiritualists living 1n Isolation, have formed 

lyceums In tbelr own families: others have banded, 
two or three fntn Ika together, while large audeilei 
nave organized on the lyct urn phtf<mn. and found 
great Interest In this selMnsirnctlvc method.

Do not wnlt for a’‘mlislunary” to come to yotir as* 
slatancc, but lake hold of the matter yourself, pro- 

। euro copies of tbe GUIDE, and commence with the 
Ponns.yi- _ Jcw or mnny you find Interested.
tho voni’ hood Tuttle"(address, Berlin Heights,

of our service for the N.’ s/ A., snv *" ,,ert“lu"1E u »'
Hie spring or fall of 1902. Will the lo"- The price of the i.yceum guide t, w cent«, pct-

now! And we say tlie same for West 
Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, Louisi
ana, Texas, Arkansas, Missouri—and 
und possibly for every state. Write to 
tis! If you are an earnest Spiritualist 
nnd me willing to provide, or help to 
provide for us, boldly or under cover, 
directly or indirectly, so you shall do 
so effectively, we will gladly/risk all we 
ean risk to be with you aud boldly pro
claim the good news of Spiritualism 
the best we can. •

Address us at 600 Pennsylvania ave
nue, S. E„ Washington, D. C. Come 
forth and help n little (ever so little is 
better than none nt nil), nnd do not ex
pect the N. S. A. nnd its missiouaries 
to carry the whole burden.

. G. W. KATES AND WIFE.

Jim, or the Touch of an Angel Mother. 
By Cnrrie E. S. Twlng.

Mrs. Twiug hns a decided forte as a 
a writer of-storles, of deep human Inter-, 
est and fine moral and spiritual Influ
ence. “Jim" is nn excellent book, and 
of especial Interest to Spiritualists, as 
embodying in a most entdHalning wny 
the humane sentiments nnd philosophy 
of Spiritualism. Sent postpaid for $1. 
Address Unrrle E. S. Twlng, Westfield,

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
______ <* BERLIN HEIGHTS. O. 
THE OTHtR WORLD AND THIS. 

A compendium of Spiritual Laws. No. 1, 
Now White Cross Literature. By Augusta W. 
Fletcher. M. D. In this volume the author, tn 
the thirty nine chapters, discusses a wide va
riety of subjects pertaining to Spiritualism, 
from a spiritualistic standpoint. She evince« 
tbo powers Of a trained thinker, both In matter 
of thought and Uno literary style, and capa
bility of thought expression. The subjects aro 
well handled with conciseness and yet with 
clearness. It will prove a rich addition to any 
Spiritualist's library, and a most excellent book 
for any ono seeking information concerning 
Spiritualism and Its teachings. Price #1.60.

Chifdren'6 Progressive Luceum. i 
A manual, with directions for tbo orgaulza« 

lion and management of Sunday Schools. By 
Andrew Jackson Davis. Something indispensa« 
bio. Price, 50 cento.___ ____ _________

CHRISTiANiTYTTFCTiON.- 
Tho Astronomical and Astrological origins of 

all religions. A poem by Dr. J. 11. Mendenhall. 
Price ¿0 cents.

LL. u. a most excellent nnd very vnl- tuc nCQOCMT nc UI AM unble v»rk, by the Denn of the.;Collego I •.Mj1
of Flue .Forces, and Author of other im-1 S’.mruiolm“’«)« ir.îK

portant volumes OU Health, Social Seb wonder anti admiration, In elrganco ot stylo, charm 
mwp ftrilfflon otn Prim ninth 7R of manner and deep knuwledio of natural hlatory. 11 enix, atiigiou, in. x nee, ciotp, . io «Imoit without a riva» »mena lolcuuao work», 
cents. For sale at th s office. vorialeaithlioace.
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OF HtHSMiHllTKOK.
The PKOoiwssivsTuiKKiiii will be furnished 

until further notice, at the following terms, In
variably lu advaaco:
Ouu year,.. :.........
Six Months............
'riilrtouu Weeks, 
Single Copy,.........

... »1.00 

... Stola 

...«Sets 
,. Outs

IIBMITTANCES., - '
Rinnlt by Postónico Money Order, Registered 

Letter or draft ou Chicago or Now York. It. 
costs from 10 to 15 cents io get chocks cashed on 
local banks, so don't send them unless you wish 
thut amount deducted from tho amount sent. 
Address all loiters to J. B. FRANCIS, No. 40 
Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill.

4 TAKE NOTICE. ,
t5Z"Al expiration ot aubseriptton. It not re

newed. the paper la discontinued. No bills will 
be sent for extra numbers.
{Sflt you do not reeelveyour paper promptly 

write to us, and any errors In address will be 
promptly corrected, anil missing numbers sup
plied gratis. ’
^“Whenever you desire the address ot your 

paper changed, always give the address ot the 
place to which it is then sent or the change can
not bo made. ,

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
Thb PnaauEssiva Thinkeu Is furnished In 

tho United States ut 81.00 per year, the postage 
thereon being but nominal, but when ills sent 
to foreign countries we are compelled to charge 
to cents extra, making the yearly subscription 
81.50. Please bear that in mind. '
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A Serious Question for Spiritualists.
What would a church be, without its 

Sunday-school? Similarly, what is n 
Spiritualist society without a Iyceum?

A church without a Sunday-school 
would lose its best recruiting station, 
for, as has justly been recognized und 
said, “the Sunday-schools are the'hurs- 
erles of the church."

Similarly it ought to be recognized by 
Spiritualists that tlie Jyceiiius are the 
nurseries of the Spiritualist societies. 
They are tlie recruiting stations for 
Spiritualism. They are the schools of 
drill where minds are molded in tbe 
pattern exhibited in the beautiful phil
osophy of Spiritualism, imbibe its eth
ical principles, and become familiar 
with its phenomenal characteristics.

If tbe churches were to drop their 
Sunday-schools and allow their chil
dren to drift into Spiritualist lyceums— 
liow long would the churches last? 
From-generation to generation they 
would dwindle, becoming “beautifully 
less," year by year, until all would be 
engulfed in the larger and sweeter 
knowledge of Spiritualism. Sunday
schools are a necessity to the churches. 
Without them, no power on earth could 
drive the dogmas of orthodox faith into 
the minds of any large number of peo
ple. The churches must impress their 
tenets on the plastic minds of the 
young before tliey arrive at tbe age of 
mature reason, or rarely will their 
teachings lie accepted and believed.

Now. contrariwise, if Spiritualist so
cieties have no Iyceum, aud allow their 
children to drift Into orthodox Sunday
schools, there to Imbibe orthodox no
tions, ami hear Spiritualism con
demned and ridiculed, learning to hate 
it as an evil tiling tliat is condemned by 
the “word of God." etc., Wliat, we ask, 
may reasonably be expected, but that 
children so taught will find tlielr home 
in the churches, and Spiritualist socie
ties, thus derelict in duty, will die, or 
live a sort of living death, .holding on 
to a precarious existence, of uncertain 
quality and quantity?

Seriously, it is ei rtaln tliat Spiritual
ists do not sufficiently realize the im
mense importance to our cause, the im
portance to Spiritualist societies, of 
children’s lyceums. A .

Every Spiritualist society should 
have Its children's Iyceum. It should 
be regarded as uot less important as an 
aid auxiliary to our cause and to the so
ciety, than tlie speakers and the medi
ums who minister in our philosophy 
and phenomena. While these minister 
to the needs and desires of the mature- 
minded, let the children’s Iyceum im
part instruction especially adapted to 
enlighten and cultivate the ' minds of 
the young in the rudiments of spiritual 
truth, philosophy and ethics.

With tlie aid afforded in particular by 
tlie Lyceum Guide (price 50 cents), pub
lished by Hudson Tuttle. Berlin 
Heights, O.. it is easy to organize ly
ceums. It gives every detail needed for 
effective organization, and for conduct
ing tlie same after it is established.

--------------- 1-- --- . >...
The Logic That Esta Wied Christianity.

At tbe annual fair In Boulogne, as re
peated in the FreetWukw, by a corre- 
bpoudeut who wus Iu attendance, tlwre 
was on exhibition a few of the actual 
implements which were employed by 
Holy.Mother Church to make Chris
tians; and keep them loyal to the faith. 
The inventive genius of the Middle 
Ages was exhausted by the church,to 
devise instruments of torture, which 
priests employed in place of fuels or 
logic to extend devotion to their ereed. 
Here is a description of a few of them:

The Mask of Ignomy.—An iron 
crown weighing about thirty pounds,

The Boot.—Oue of the victim's feet 
was Incased iu this contrivance, into 
which was poured boiling oil.

The Thumbscrew.—Applied to those 
who were uot sufficiently patient dur
ing trial.

The Nuremburg Hatchet.—Anyone 
menacing a priest with gesture of haqd 
or foot had the offending member sev
ered by this Instrument. -

L'Arrache-Langue.—A ■ device for 
forcibly removing the. tongues of those’ 
who. spoke against the Inquisition.

Tbe Spider.—Applied to women ac
cused of suckling the children of here
tics. Its object was to incapacitate 
them from further offense in that di
rections by violently tearing out their 
breasts.

The Bastile Pillory.—For those con
demned to starve in the damp dun
geons. To increase their sufferings the 
choicest Viauds were placed before 
them.

Branding Iron.—To mark the bodies 
of those who refused to make donations 
to the Inquisition.

The Garrotte—Used for strangling 
those who recanted before going to the 
slake. That was the ouly grace they 
could obtain. Die they must.

The Pater Noster.—An arrangement 
for applying to the hands of the con
demned about to perish in the flames. 
It held them together In the attitude of 
prayer. ,

The Brodequin.—An instrument for 
placing upon the legs. When closed, 
the blunt points with which the inte
rior wns furnished entered the shin 
bone and crippled the victim for life.

The Pear of Anguish.—This was in
serted hi the mouth of those who incon
venienced the luqulsltors by their cries. 
By turning a screw the mouth could be 
widely distended, am} articulation was 
Impossible.

Serre-Tete.—A band of iron placed 
around the victim’s head and then con
tracted. This was applied to those who 
wrote or spoke against the Inquisition.

The report says, many instruments of 
torture were on exhibition, and their 
mode of application was illustrated 
with’ wax models. Inclosed in crystal 
caskets were shown four terrible fig
ures, the actual remains of tortured 
heretics. They were discovered In 1861 
in the Convent of San Domingo, Mex
ico, in a wall thirteen feet thick. They 
were better preserved because of the 
dry air than some of the mummies iu 
tlie British Museum.

Think of it. Every one of these In
struments of agonizing torture were ap
plied by priestly hands, or under tbelr 
direction, to aid in advancing the 
Christian religion. Protestants shared 
lu the results. Had it not been for the 
groans, and tears, and awful agony, 
and the Innumerable multitudes of lives 
sacrificed in tho propagation and In 
sustaining the faith, there would have 
been no Protestants. They are the in
heritors of all the benefits accruing to 
the church because of these outrages, 
and we bold the system, without regard 
to name, or time of organization, re
sponsible for every wrong inflicted ou 
humanity to aid iu its propagation.

»ec. 14,1801.
tzatlon of inaaMud, as developed by 
mental fieedom aud p knowledge of 
pi ebent day noth biought by the augel 
world. .

Less footluilhbni aud more spnltu.il 
ity is what the world wants.

Burled Alive.
The Chicago Trluune sets forth that, 

put to sleep by his owu hypnotic con
trol over himself, or by sheer will 
power—call it what you will—Carl 
Athene, a. young man, spent live days 
recently buried alive iu u coffin six 
feet below the ground at Kansas Cijy, 
Mo, Without food or drink, and witli 
ouly a meager supply of air furnished 
through a small tube, he lay dozing in 
full sight of the multitudes of people 
who peered down another tube into a 
cofflu illuminated by an lucandesceut 
light.

At last tlie day of resurrection came. 
The uprising was to take place in the 
evening In the full glare of the electric 
lights. Two thousand people came to 
see tbis, and the rest of the city stood 
around on the outside of; the fence. 
Atheno was disinterred and was lifted, 
practically appearing dead, out of the 
coffin bn to thq/platfprm. There was a 
slight pulse, beating at 58, and. some 
warmth persisted in the body. The 
clothes wore covered with dust. He 
was to awake at 0 o’clock. The hand
ling of liis body'had no apparent effect 
on Atheno, but when ah alarm clock 
went off under fols.ear he sprang to his 
feet, called out “Hello, Pap,” to “Pap” 
Wright, a boyhood friend whom be had 
not seen in twelve years, and was ready 
for supper.

It must not be Inferred that he felt 
as fresh as after a little catnap. On 
the contrary, he could not stand alone 
after the first impulse, and had to be 
lifted over tbe fence to a carriage, 
taken to a hotel, bathed aud chafed, 
fed on crackers and milk, and brought 
back to mundane things slowly.

But on tbe next day he was as fresh 
as ever. Now he gives out that next 
time he does this sort of thing he will 
stay burled ten days, and eventually 
forty will be about his figure. Atheno 
believes that once dead a man Is dead 
for a long time, aud It is a good thing 
'to get used to the grave gradually. “In 
life prepare for death," is his motto.

The power by which this young man 
controls himself aud earns $2,141 in five 
days from a Kansas crowd he claims to 
have acquired In India, where he trav
eled extensively. He asserts that it Is 
the same hypnotic control that tho fa
kirs of that country employ In tlielr 
long trances, and tliat he is as good a 
man as any of them at the game. Out 
In Harper, Kuns., where the boys used 
to play shinny with him, they don’t 
take much stock in his hypnotic pow
ers, but then—he has never been burled 
iu Harper.

Saved Fish City.
Our archaeloglcal readers will be 

terested In further Information in
in
re-

The Advice Was Not Good.
Paul outfit to have seen the per-•-

nicious evil of wine drinking in his day, 
and discouraged its use, instead of di
recting his beloved brother, Timothy, 
to “No longer use water, but take wine 
for ills stomach’s sake, and far his 
many infirmities.” He must have
known thnt tlie Master 
wine-bibber, and that

was called a 
lie used his

miraculous powers in nuinufacfifl'ing 
the beverage when tlie article gave out 
on the third day when the guests were 
already “well drunken.”

In the Introductory verses ot I. Cor
inthians, Paul thanks God tliat the. 
church at Corinth was sanctified, and 
iu everything was enriched in Christ, 
and he assured them they were not.be
hind in any gift. From this we judge 
that church was a model iu Us way.

Now, turn, good reader, to I Corinth
ians, 11:20,21, Revised Edition, and 
read:

“When therefore ye assemble your
selves together, it is uot possible to ent 
the Lord's supper; for in your eating 
each one laketli before other his own 
supper; and one is hungry, nnd another 
is drunken.” The Doutiy translation 
renders this: "One Indeed is hungry 
and another Is drunk.”

And then, evidently startled that the 
members of the church could not keep 
sober when assembled to eat the Lord’s 
supper, he exclaimed: “Whnt? have ye 
not houses to cat nnd to drink In?"

That question suggests tbat some old
time Mrs. Nation may have been mov
ing around Ju that goodly Grecian city, 
and knocked tlie diinking-bouses Into 
smithereens with her little hatchet. 
Whether that was die case or not, Paul 
ought to liave been more considerate 
than to have encouraged liis brother 
Timothy to look upon the wine when It 
was red. We enn scarcely forgive him
for volunteering such advice, knowing 
as ho must the bad use other
■would make of the Intoxicant.

Tims
■/

ATTRACTIONS.
One of our splendid attractions for

the fall aud winter In'Tho Progressive
Thinker will bo the Hull-Jnmleson 
bate. Don't miss this nnd live to 
gret It Subscribe now. ■ p.

do
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By. “The Spiritualism of Nature." E, 
Prot. W. M. Lockwood.; Frico lö conte.
For sale at this office.

Football Methods in Religion,
Boston may not go so far as to carry 

religion onto the gridiron, but it lias 
gone so far as to bring football methods 
into religious services. •

Flushed with the recent success of 
Harvard over Yale, two athletes - last 
Sunday afternoon addressed the Boston 
Young Men’s Christian Association. 
Ono took for bls text, “Three Downs, 
Four Yards to Gain,” and then showed 
the likeness between the Christian’s ca
reer and that of the football enthusiast. 
He ended by saying: “Christ Is the 
best coach I know of.”

In a similar vein the other athlete ad
vocated the advantages of a strenuous 
life and urged the football spirit into 
daily religious affairs. Nothing was 
said of the Christian spirit of helpful
ness to the weak, compassion for the 
downtrodden or of the blessedness of 
mercy. AU of the essentially Christian 
virtues were wholly lost sight of In ap
preciation of the controlling, domineer
ing power of the victor.

Football unquestionably has Its valor
ous and meritorious side, but its merits 
belong to the physical—we do not say 
brutal—and to the crafty Intellectual 
powers rather than to the spiritual. 
They savor of earth rather than of 
heaven, of the conqueror rather than of 
the crucified.

A little more of the methods of relig
ion on the gridiron would result to bet
ter advantage tlian applying the meth
ods of tbe football to religion.

Christ may be a good coach, but the 
football teams are usually governed by 
another master.—Chicago Chronicle.

Instead of urging upon Christians the 
exemplification of football strenuoslty 
in religious methods, these religionists 
would do well to study history and rec
ognize the fact tbat, from the days of 
Constantine nnd before, down to the 
present, the spread of Christianity, so- 
cnlled, has been wrought by the coer
cive power of physical force, by wars 
of conquest, by arms and bloodshed, 
uy persecutions, by Inquisitions, by 
compulsion under laws enacted under 
church Influence and executed by civil 
governments as directed by priestly 
suasion. .

The methods of genuine spiritual 
suasion and true spiritualization have 
been Ignored, nnd strenuous compul
sion along Unes of physical force has 
been applied under the dominating in
fluence of the so-called Christian 
church.

These preachers of strenuous football 
methods should recognize that a new 
era Is upon them, an era of spiritual 
methods, spiritual growth and spiritual 
manhood,-In which the spiritualization 
of man Is to be accomplished by the 
pervasive Influence and sweetly sua- 
sive force tit spirit power working In, 
through, by, and up toward the ever
advancing ideal of higher Spiritualism.

There Is in this higher spiritual meth
od, nothing akin to the brute-force 
strenuoslty of TootbiiU Christianity as 
exempllfled'in the church history of the 
past. It is the method of free, thought, 
peacefully seeking the truth, and ac
cepting’ tlie-same upon honest convic
tion, without churchly compulsion, let 
or hindrance., \ .,u
. The. modern trend of enlightened so
ciety' Is away from football Christian
ity,into the larger and higher 'spiritual-

gnrd to Oxyrlnchus, of which we made 
brief mention, in reply to a correspond
ent recently. The modern name of this 
ancient city, situated on the western 
bank of the Nile, near the Libyan hills, 
is Behneseh. It Is celebrated in his
tory “for its vast number of monas
teries anciently located there.” The 
term Oxyrlnchus signifies- Sacred Fish. 
The Egyptologist will remember when. 
Osiris was slain by bls wicked brother 
Typhon, he was cut into fourteen 
pieces and cast into the Nile. All were 
recovered by Isis, save one part which 
was devoured by a fish. That fish was 
ever after sacred.to an Egyptian, and 
tlie city of Oxyrinchus derived Its name 
from it.

The curious student recalling tbe 
fact that the earliest symbol, of Jesus 
was a fish, need not be told'that this 
Incident in the history of Osiris is prob
ably tlie base on which that symbol 
was founded, and It is possible the 
monks, so numerous at Oxyrlnchus, 
made the application. There is a world 
of mystery connected with the begin
ning of Christianity which a familiar 
knowledge of Egyptian history and 
thought will clear up.

Take this inscription on an Egyptian 
papyrus, now in the library in Turin, 
wherein Almighty God speaks of him
self:

“I am the maker of heaven and of 
earth. I raise the mountains and the 
things which are on them. ♦ * * * I 
make the hours, and the hours come 
into existence. I am Chepra In the 
morning, Ra at noon, Tmu in the even
ing.”

There is a trinity we can understand. 
The Sun has-one-name In the morning, 
another at noon, another at evening; 
but wherever it is it Is the same sun. 
the same Supreme God in Egyptian 
mythology. Shall we say: Out ot this 
has grown Trlnltarlanism?

“Mind and Body."
J. Clegg Wright’s new--book, consist

ing of his class lectures delivered last 
April In Washlngton;~D. C., especially 
dealing with the science of mediumship 
and the philosophy of spiritual exist
ence, will be ready for the subscribers 
in about three weeks. The book con
tains an Introduction written by Dr. J. 
M. Peebles. The appearance of the 
volume has been delayed by unavoid
able causes.

A FRAGMENT FROM AN UNPUBLISHED 
POEM.

Witli every infringement of Nature’s 
laws, 

We’re sowing the seeds of sorrow,
Though If may be years ere Its fruit of 

tears '
Is harvested for the morrow.

Aud a disregard of the Golden Rule, 
Of duty to our neighbor,

Is filling the world with want and 
crime

In Heu of honest labor.
But out of tho little things of life, 

Smiles, tears and deeds outwrought,
Love builds with care her temples fair, 

By angel autists taught
Out of the little things of life, 

She buildeth things sublime,
But the grandest life is born of strife, 

That comes, Hke the winter’s rime.
In the midst of darkness, or like storms, 

When wrathful winds sweep by,
And trooping clouds hang low like 

shrouds .
O'er the face of the midnight sky.

Out of the changing hopes and fears, 
And the schemes that men pursue,

Aro the pictures made in light and 
shade '

Of life’s dissolving view. ■
But the-grentesLnced bt the world to
. . day , , .. .. .

Is a knowledge of psychic powers, 
Aud the subtile forces of truth apd love

To guide this World of ours. ' 
, BELLE BUSH.

Tjie Oomtnnndments Analyzed, price 
25 cents. Big Bible Stories, cloth, 50
conte. For sale at thia office.
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MateriaHzatioiis.
Under Abe pretense of the materiali

zation oSsplrits any amount of trickery 
is being |iqipetijited undei the cloak of 
Splritiialfesim ■ !Bils has been carried ou 
to a most alarming extent; so inueh so 
that the state law-makers may be 
culleu upon bytour enemies to enact 
laws thatmvlll jwove detrimental to the 
inedluuisajvho hre perfectly honest aud 
should bg protected. The Chicago' 
American has tlie following from Muu- 
ele, Iml„date ot December 3:

“For alleged.complicity In a huge 
swindle Uy : which Miss Sarah Williams, 
aged fifty*, twasffiuped into paying Chas. 
Hawklus^pa handsome young man, 
$3,600, pq^'t. of jyhieh she secured by 
mortgaging her yuluable farm, William ■ 
J. Thomp&m, aiformer pawn-broker of 
this city, Has been bound over to the 
Delaware County Circuit Court, bis 
bond being fixed at $2,000.

“On the witness stand Miss Williams 
told a remarkable story ot how the spir
its of her departed father and mother 
had appeared to her in a seance and ad
vised her to pay tlie money to Hawkins. 
Thompson, she said, conducted the se
ance, calling her father and mother, 
who told her thé money would be safe 
in HajvklnsAhands. '

“Mise Williams herself is a Spiritual
ist, and was duped into believing that 
she was dolrig the right thing, Thomp
son has been'a prominent leader of the 
cult in this éity. Hawkins Is at large.

“Tom Larmore, a Muncie police offi
cer, found Thompson at Lawton, Okla
homa, where he recently entered a 
claim, and brought him baek to this 
city.

“The swindle was one of the shrewd
est ever perpetrated in this part of the 
country. Hawkins came to Muncie and 
engaged a room at the home of Miss 
Williams. He Inquired Into the affairs 
of the elderly maiden,-told her bls am
bitions and finally proposed that they 
marry.

“He requested tbat she give him 
$1,600 to purchase a livery business in 
Michigan. She readily consented, part
ing with nearly all the ready moneÿ 
she had. Then she alleges he secured 
the aid of Thompson, and following the 
advice of her dead parents, she mort
gaged her farm and secured $2,600 
more which she gave Hawkins. He 
gave notes for the money and whether 
he can be prosecuted is a question.”

Tbe Chicago Tribune of December 5, 
contains tbe following:

“For two diamond rings, valued at 
$100, and $45 in cash, it is said that Dr. 
Harry Slater agreed to relieve Mrs. An
nie Butler of 2412 Dearborn street of 
the attentions of an unwelcome visitor. 
The motive power to be adopted by the 
doctor, it is alleged, was evil spirits. 
Mrs. Butler waited for some time for 
results, but as the undeslred attentions 
were continued with annoying regular
ity, while the absence of tbe rings and 
cash left a deficit in tbe domestic 
finances, she caused the arrest of the 
doctor. He was taken In charge by thé 
Cottage Girove ayenue police last night 
on a charge of obtaining money under 
false pretenses. Slater is said to net 
about $40 a night by his Spiritualistic 
performances.”

So prevalent has questionable prac
tices, under the garb of mediumship, 
become, and also the ordination of in
compétent persons to pose as ministers, 
that many, Spiritualists have become 
nauseated thereat; and are co-operating 
with the liberal churches. D. Wr-Hull, 
president of tlie State Spiritualist Asso
ciation of Kansas, realizing some of the 
present evils afflicting our ranks, sends 
us the following: - 1

To the ; Presidents and Executive 
Boards of'the Several State Spiritual 
Associations:—Dear Brothers and Sis
ters:—While I believe that Spiritualism 
has come to call, not the righteous but 
sinners to repentance, and that we 
should accept all into fellowship who 
are trying to grow purer and better 
lives, uo matter how often they fail aud 
fall in their efforts, I am of opinion that 
we cannot afford to send out mediums 
and lecturers whose dally actions aud 
lives are likely to be adversely criti
cised’. If pien and women are not up
right In their conduct, if they swagger 
about the streets, use profane and in
decent language; and if they use to
bacco or alcoholic drinks, they are unfit 
to send out as mediums or lecturers, no 
matter what their education and taleni 
may be. I also believe there should be 
uniformity In the rules adopted by the 
several state boards to govern them in 
the granting of ordination papers. I 
therefore propose the following, sub
ject to amendments, and should be glad 
to bear from the members of the sev
eral state boards, either through the pa
pers or directly. - __

In making out ordination papers this 
board will be. governed by the follow
ing rules: ■

1. The applicant should have the 
unanimous endorsement of bls or her 
local society, or if there is no local so
ciety where the applicant resides, a pe
tition should bo presented containing 
the names of persons known to this 
board.

2. The applicant must be a person 
of good character, respected for his ot
her honesty and reliability, a person 
who has fair control of his or her tem
per and one whose deportment will be 
such as to give honor and respect to the 
cause of Spiritualism.

3. A person of low,’ vulgar habits, 
who uses profane and vulgar language 
in conversation, or associates with low. 
and vulgar people, except to refine and 
lift them up, or uses Intoxicating 
drinks, or tobacco or opium, is unfit to 
become a teacher of Modern Spiritual
ism and cannot be authorized as such 
by this board. *

4. An uneducated person, or one who 
has an improper Understanding of tbe 
philosophy of Spiritualism, makes egre
gious blunders as to Science or in the 
proper use of worqs, or who misplaces 
words, or Is exaggerative, cannot be en
dorsed by ‘jhls board as a public 
teacher. , ;

5. A medium wltb is guilty of fraud 
or any exaggeration of his or her me
diumship, or in any manner supple
ments the phenomena, or permits.con
trols to supplemerft' the phenomena, 
cannot be authorized to travel under 
tbe auspices thlft association.

= FWe Orly Truè and . 
taci W TO THE HKìHER SPIRITUALI 
S ' ' f

Attwws and Uhfoldments.1

The Repairing of Human Wrecks.

Leading Through the 
venues of Knowledge

' I.
As fully and lucidly set forth in the New York World, 

on ohe occasion, into the Bowery Mission with the rum- 
ruined, ragged throng that gathers every evening for the 
coffee and rolls distributed there came staggering a man 
dressed in the rough bagging east-side pawnbrokers deal 
out with the price of a drink in exchange for clothing. 
Besotted, unkempt, extremely dirty—he had slept the 
night before in a sewer pipe—lie slunk into a seat—a 
mere wreck—and waited wolfishly for food that even a 
rum-burned stomacl} craves. .

“Mother Bird,” standing like a beautiful Angel of Love 
on the little platform, asked for a volunteer to play’the 
great church organ in the hall. All sorts were on the 
benches, farm boys from Ohio, weavers from Maine, 
skilled mechanics, clerks, accountants, slip-shod, hungry, 
desperate, the wrecks of men, men falling to pieces, as it 
were, and this one, the worst of all, staggered forward.

“Mother Bird’s” angelic heart sank within her as she 
saw him. He sat down at the organ. The first touch of 
the keys, however, revealed the master hand. From the 
majestic strains of some of those grand old German 
hymns he drifted, sobered by his playing, to the grand 
voluntaries that call the worshipers in great cathedrals to 
prayer. Suddenly he began that song that was born first 
in heaven—“Ifornc, Sweet Home.”

Tramps on the benches, jiot yet totally depraved, broke 
down and cried, and the organist himself to “Mother 
Bird,” told how, the son of a wealthy German merchant, 
he had come to America to seek his fortune, had fallen 
into evil ways, had become tlie wreck he was. Kindly 
hands were outstretched to aid him, hands tliat belonged 
to “Mother Bird,” the earthly guardian angel of the poor, 
the depraved, the unfortunate.

That was the life-story Organist: Benke told at Bowery 
Mission on this occasion. He got a place in a music house 
in New York. Great churches have since sought his ser
vices as organist, but steadfastly he refuses, coining night 
after night to the little mission to play the organ and ex
tend the helping hand to others sueh as he once was.

II.
Mrs. Sarah J. Bird, of Montclair, N. J., the woman who 

saved Benke,, has devoted her life to the mission. The 
crowd that fills the hall is always changing, but she treats 
them with the cordiality that she would old friends. Slie 
can see beneath the grime and filth of the hobo the genius 
and bright intellect of the past. She sees the -future 
angel in every human form.

When she came into the chapel, and said, “Good even
ing, boys,” there came a chorus of “Good evening. Mrs. 
Bird,” from the floor. Many of the men were drunk, and 
tlie. violent shaking of the_men who paraded, the aisles 
could not Irncp them awake. Others came with cold, 
hard facesAmd curling lips, and tried their best not to 
hear what was said.. . . ■

But as the motherly voice rang out over the hall, not 
exhortingly and with not a bit of cant'and sectarianism, 
they fell to listening. Truly she was divinely inspired-. 
She was telling the story of her own mother; of her own 
girlhood. With wonderful vividness she painted the pic
ture of peace and love. Suddenly she exclaimed: “My 
mother is in heaven! How many here have, mothers in 
the spirit realms?” . A ' '

• There was an impulsive forest of dirty hands over the 
heads of the mini. .Then, as if-ashamed or caught in a 
wrong act, they lowered them. .. .' A .

“How many have mothers living on earth?” Again the 
hands went up. The wizened, crime-blackened counte
nances began to light up with interest.

“How many have wives and children?” This time 
there were not so many. Some'of the men had deserted 
their wives. Others knew not whether their wives were 
living or dead Some had been ruined by faithless wo
men. There was a momentary flash of resentment on 
some dark faces.

Then she asked howjn^py wanted the prayers for those 
dear to them, wherever they might be. Nearly every 
hand went up. There were hundreds in the room who 
would have scorned to pray themselves, but there was no 
harm in asking “Mothcr Bird” to do so.

Hardened faces off in the crowd began to soften. Oth
ers, weak and ill from dissipation and exposure in the 
parks at night could not control their emotions. Their 
eyes glistened in the light of the electric lamps. Off in a 
corner a man sobbed and hid his face in the sleeve of his 
coat. . ■ a . ; . . ■ . :

■ Mrs. Bird was followed by the superintendent of the 
mission, J. G. Hallimond. He pictured the delights of a 
home attainable by every man in the place would he but 
live in honest, moral ways. He pictured the reformation 
possible, x. ''

Twenty oilier reformed Bowery toughs told their expe
riences. Ndt one of the 600 roughs but was softened and 
subdued.. Then came the refreshing and warming coffee 
and the delicious bread and ham. Dozens of men turned 
their faces upward then and there. They rose and in 
stuttering but determined words confessed their evil lives 
and their determination to reform. •

At midnight, when the Bowery is at its worst, the 
crowd came slowly out of the mission into the red glare 
and racket of the street. The men who had promised to 
do better had been provided with bed tickets.

New TriaHand Yearly Subscribers.
. All new tflal or yearly subscribers 
will have thffif subscriptions commence 
with tlie HdfllJaadgson debate, unless 
otherwise a$ere(l*ji After publishing' 

nho debate In our regular edition, we 
combine tlioni1 in brie paper, No. 024, 
Nov.-O. at w^cli tQpe the debate com
menced. That date contains six ad
dresses of thetfebate. The next paper 
that all nbw trial 'ftiid yearly subscrib
ers will receive wifi be number 080, 
bearing (he date of Dec. 21, and con
taining tile sevepth address of the de
bate.-

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Vol. 2. 
Sweet- songs. and music for home nnd 
social meetings. .For.sale at this offlee. 
Price-15 cents. - ;

0, "Astral Worship;”' By J, H. Hill, M. 
. I D. For sale at this office. Price $1 ■ ■

BIRDS OF PASSAGE.
Bearing Notes of Passing Events.

Birds of passage, bearing notes of 
passing events. -Among them some 
thoughts suggested on Tending reports 
of the late N. S. A. convention; which, 
of course,- was opened with prayer, and 
after the praying—what? An harmoni
ous spiritual meeting? One would 
judge not according do reports.
■ “Political wire-pulling” at a Spiritual
ist convention sounds badly, especially 
as we are so often told by the mlsslon- 

■ftrles sent out by this association that 
the hope of Spiritualism in the future 
depends upon the support and success 
of the N. S. A. as a national organiza
tion. To one not directly interested, 
this seems* a very forlorn hopm ■
If Spiritualism, with all Us science, 

Its phenomena, Its -all-embracing piill-

III.
“Mother Bird”—whatever her religion may be—is cer

tainly angelic in the highest and broadest conception of 
that word, lioin the simple, though sublime fact that she* 
is a lepaiiei ol human wrecks. To repair a wrecked cut 
ginc, a wrecked car, a wrecked house, or a wrecked wagon,
is c-iisv compared with repairing a wrecked man, one 
whose body is saturated with whisky; and on whom vei- 
iiun enjoy a saturnalia, of which 'the cleanly man kno»»s 
nothing; to repair such a wreck requires something be
sides mechanical skill—the presence and love of an Angel 
of Light can only do it! Yet such a wreck is one link in 
the grand brotherhood of man, and must be repaired 
sometimes in the ever onward evolution of human souls.

IV.
You who have never repaired to some little extent a hu

man soul, have neglected your duty, and are far beneath 
“Mother Bird” in point of being near to the angel world. 
A land word acts at times as a healing balm to a wrecked 
man or woman, setting in motion a train of thought that 
may lead to evolving new conditions, while a harsh word, 
a bitter curse or disdainful smile, may crash through a 
human soul like a bullet through glass, leaving wrecked 
conditions behind.

Ko one is completely wrecked; no one is utterly de
praved; no one is wholly lost. There are no lost souls— 
not one but who enn be redeemed. The child is an ani
mal with animal proclivities; sometimes these animal 
stains depart at an early age; with some they continue 
longer, while with others they continue late in life, pro
ducing those wrecks with which “Mother Bird” has to 
deal, and whom she is constantly trying to repair.

. V'
It is a beautiful mission to repair jiunian wrecks— 

wrecks tliat are unclean, distorted, made in the image of, 
devils, and reeking with foul ulcers-^-wreeks that the.' 
lordly pass by without one sympathetic thought going 
forth like a messenger of good will, to act as a healing 
balm. ■ °

J here was Jimmy Marsh, a senueidiot, the papers said, 
and at times as violent as a savage. Ue was t hirteen years 
of age, and oh! wluit a wreekj'.wlint a trouble to his be
reaved parents! The mother clung-to him through all 
his early caredr with those tender loving emotions which, 
could they have been crystallized, would have formed a 
cluster of pearls more beautiful than the rarest diamonds 
ever worn by a queen or earthly potentate. Her affec
tions, like trailing vines in a sweet-scented arbor, wove 
themselves around her boy,’and at last there was great re
joicing in tho household, a wreck had been repaired, a hu
man soul redeemed, and ignorance given a severe rebuke. 
A skillful physician detected the trouble, the skull com
pressed the brain in a certain locality, and when the causo 
was removed a wonderful transformation was the result! 
‘Jhe boy was no longer violent. Uis eyes beamed with 
additional luster; he became docile, affectionate, cheerful, 
intelligent. He soon learned to read, and has every ap
pearance of growing up unusually bright. 'Every human 
wreck lias not the brain compressed producing the bad 
results; but heredity, environments, lack of eai ly training 
in the right direction, have made themAwri'cks. Some 
can be easily repaired: others far more slowly, while oth
ers require years in order to.completely repair the wrecks 
they are made. :A A- " ' . . -

There are many who are more.or less wrecked.. The 
lustful, selfish, licentious, man,, though a: .innlti-inillion- 
aire, is partially wrecked. A : Hiskthoughts::go forth like 
vultures, like unclean birds of prey, and■ his aspirations 
are foul with odors of the bi'lls:otearth?' :He, too, neeils 
repairing. Jn fact, tire world needs irioriy reformers, to 
dig sluice-ways, as it were,: to* jiirrify ' tlie habitn (if men 
and women. A., ■.. A A j ; o , : : A/: •„ " i

Y -AAA AyAA:.,:A/' A A:;A : A > 
A wrecked woman is the worst of all wrecks: soaked 

w:ih iiitoxicants, her mind a c.-ige in which -libidinous 
thoughts/ likeir-tiui/leari birds, exist, sending■ .'forth their 
pohonous vi brat ions! One died lately in (’liicago, while 
suffering front delirium trenicns. 'She was known, the 
daily papers said, as Ohl Kate. She was nurtured in the 
slums; she lived in the slums; she.carried on: her deviltry 
there, and at hist a human wreck' that no one seemed able 
to repair, she was taken sick, and thcTourimages that her 
own miserable life had created, haunted her like so many 
realities../ Hideous serpents she seemed to see, and ber 
efforts' to keep them away were piteous to behold. Bats 
apparently were gnawing at her vitals, and her curses in, 
Iter delirium were painful to bear. She died surrounded 
with a cloud of gloom which her own distorted: life bad 
created. It is an inexorable law, that if one dies sur
rounded with .a dark, dismal cloiid of gloom, it is because 
it is a self-creation. One’s life-acts determine the nature 
of one's death. Each criminal, licentious, 1 list t ill act or 
thought adds to the gloom of the deat h-bed Acetic; adds to 
the gloom thereof until more dismal than. the liveliest 
imagination can conceive. . Such a .cloud of gloom is 
where tbc licentious acts of life seen! to assume the 
form of snakes, vultures,; rats and devils to torment its 
victim.. Every wrecked human being in the slums of 
vice is unconsciously evolving this cloud of gloom, to 
overshadow: tlie death-bed, rendering hideous the last mo
ments. This cloud of gloom is not dissipated by death, 
but is transmitted to the spirit realms; it follows" like a 
ghastly .monster, the one througli whose instrumentality 
it was formed. When Old Kate died her cloud of gloom 
that hovered oyer her deatb-bed, and which she alone 
evolved, went with her to the: realms of souls, and from 
that alone she was judged. If you Itjffil; made a cloud of 
gloom it will be your inseparable companion itr the realms 
of souls until thi'ouglt the purifying influence of repent
ance and a desire to reform, and do good and be good, it 
will gradually dissipate. On tlie other hand, she who is 
engaged in repairing human wrecks, whose aspirations 
float heavenward laden with pure thoughts and high and 
noble purposes, who is constantly extending a helping 
band like “Mother Bird," to the unfortunate—verily she 
is weaving a halo around her more beautiful by far than 
the heaven-born artistic tints that illuminate the wisps of , 
clouds that surround the gates of the East at the morning ; 
churn.-" We had rather be “Mother-Bird,” assisting human 
wrecks, cheering the despondent, sending forth pure, ex
alted, loving vibrations tpwnrds those surrounded by a 
cloud of gloom, than to occupy the Chair, of State, or the 
throne ol. an Emperor. Heed carefully the lesson here 
imparted. Create a cloud of gloom by lustful selfishness 
that will follow you into the dark spheres of spirit life, or 
evolve a halo of light and love, by assisting the unfortu
nate, by repairing human wrecks, and by doing good and
being good. J. II. F.

osopliy, has nothing stronger, or more 
enduring for its future support than nn 
organization of “wire-pullers,” the out
look is very discouraging Indeed. But 
wo nre of tho opinion the foundation of 
Spiritualism wns laid for all time, long 
before the- progenitors of tlie NA S. A. 
were born, and we have faith that tlie 
future of Spiritualism will far exceed 
Its past or present. •

Too much stress cannot bo-glven to 
the Importance of education ns a factor 
In the progress of our cause. We 
heartily agree with Moses Hull In this, 
the importance ol’ establishing schools 
and colleges for the instruction of our 
young women and men along Spiritual
istic Unes. Such a school has been in 
contemplation by tbc management of 
the Cnssndnga Luke Free Association 
for n' number of years. ■ An Inaugural 
step was taken last season which was 
a great success, nnd it is to.be hoped at 
no distant day n college will be found
ed at Camp Cassadaga, N. Y„ that will 
moot this long-felt need. The location

i'tíSSi

is central for the United Slates aud 
Canada, nnd a more beautilul spot 
could not well be found. Here Is a 
chance to speed the cause of Spiritual
ism lu the right direction: a plnce 
where bequests nnd endowments enn 
be made and tlie donors feel sure their 
money will go for the purpose intended.

The present board of officers of this 
association nre trustworthy nnd effi
cient, mid It Is reasonable to suppose 
when these loyal workers are called 
from their labors, others ns trust
worthy may be found to till their places. 
And We hope'this effort to establish a ' 
college on the grounds of Camp Cassa
daga will meet the hearty support of all 
who have the menus to give toward so 
important nn object. Where nre, the 
Cnrnegies In our rnnks? The hope of 
SpliTtunllsm Is education, nnd'thc hope 
will be realized. Education is "the 
emancipation of the race. Spiritualists, 
there Is uo better work for you to do 
than to aid In the work of cmariclpn-A
tlon. B.
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CHAPTER TWELVE.

Spirit Return.

Perhaps ihe most serious objection to belief in the 
verity ol spirit return has been the loss of intellectual 
capacity exhibited by»tlie man who was renowned in earth 
life for his unusual acquirements, and powers of expres- 
eions. On tlie other hand, the celebrated Toni, Dick and 
Harry hold their own admirably in comparison with their 
illustrious descendents.

It is greatly to the credit of ihe investigating officers of 
the S. 1’. R. that they have discovered enough truth, in 
the nndst of so much that is doubtful, to warrant their 
expressed belief in tlie identification of certain returning 
intelligences. Nevertheless the earnest student cannot 
help recognizing .the fact that something is wrong some

' where. For even with these skilled and patient investi
gators there has been a very limited. supply of identity, 
and still less evidence of supernal wisdom held for dis
tribution by tlie spirit visitor.

It seeing necessary for mere worldlings of the student 
variety, with whom the writer ventures to classify him
self, to make a careful study of spirit return; first from 

. the standpoint of the spirit, and then from that of the 
mortal. «?

... It is well known there has been a most energetic and 
’ talented attempt to insult every returning spirit by call

ing him to his face “a subconscious fraud.” As a matter 
of fact the study of subconsciousness had long been a 
necessity, for its manifestations had been often mistaken 
by both sensitive and investigator for evidence of the 
presence of a spirit visitor, who really was born and 

’ buried within mortal imagination, founded on ignorance.
' But when such writers claim that subconsciousness is the

ceptiim of such a form would be to think of. it as globular, 
but of indefinite extent. '

We claim reasonable proof that our own manhood has 
two diolinct centers of intelligence, with, at best, but a 
somewhat limited communication. -What would be sight 
and sound to one would be darkness and silence to the 

. other. Nevertheless a certain anjiAmt of communication 
does, take place that, apparently on both sides, must con
sist of “suggestion by vibration,” aud its more or less ini
perfect interpretation. So much we have already dis
cussed in previous chapters.

When the form disintegrates we have been taught to 
call the result “death.” Homo has then disappeared from 
mortal sense, at least so far as it is strictly normal. It is 
curious to mark the attempt throughout human history 
to answer the question “after death what?” But in every 
case the answer has included a reappearance of more or 
less of the old form, but with certain added'improvements 
in the shape of,wings, etc. Usually this reappearance'has 
to be outwrought by a stupendous miracle, which gathers 
every lost fragment into its old shape, all ready to take its 
part in' a resurrection jubilee. But Modern Spiritualism, 
and some of its forebears, has insisted that by a general 
law of nature a new form is elaborated out of the old one 
during earth life. Under tliis teaching there'seems to Ise 
some unexplainable connection between the old form arid 
the new by which experiences and memories as .well as 
shape, escape as from a cocoon,of caterpillar earth life out 
into the new existence. . It is needless to. say that any 
such assumption will not bear examination, since it starts 
with a total ignorance of the real size of Homo’s man
hood. In fact it is founded on his littleness instead of 
his vastness, and therefore the religious conception is as 
limited as the knowledge. .

That man lives after death has been a religious concep
tion through all ages and among all peoples, with the pos
sible exception of the Jews. It has remained for the 
later day scientist to assert that as.form totally disinte
grates particle by particle Momo has become a nonentity. 
From his standpoint he is correct. The province of the 
scientist has been among blended particles he could 
measure, weigh, compare and analyze. 'Among such par
ticles, gathered even from the casket, there was never a 
trace of Homo. Yet every now and then came ex
periences that did not harmonize with this conception of 
annihilation. The religionist could always assimilate 
such experiences, for he counted them as either from God 
or the devil; and he kept an honored niche for the return
ing saint. The scientist, however, either called them 
hallucinations, or claimed them as products of Homo’s 
subconsciousness. Yet he-is very much perplexed by the 
fact that these “hallucinations” persist in the assertion 
that they were once mortal. , .

The world is much indebted to the patient and pro
longed investigations of a number of gentlemen who 
banded together to study the occult in human experience. 
To frivolous outsiders they seemed to have climbed upon 
a fence, and to be sitting there. They appeared to peep 
first on one side and then on the other. Some of the 
officers of this society have at last declared themselves 
convinced, by certain infinitesimal proofs, that Homo is 
still alive. But it is noted even now that these gentlemen 
decline to come down from the fence. Sometimes they . 
shout loudly for one side, and then, perhaps, sweetly and ; 
softly for the other. Sitting on a fence always becomes ' 
uncomfortable after a while, but Nature forbids man lo ; 
be both on tlie fence and off it at the same time. The ' 
world, as we have said, is deeply indebted to these gentle
men of the S. P, R. for tlie many records they have made : 
and Scientifically attested, but the man on a fence has, at -

important point for tha investigator. If he once satisfy 
Jiimeeli of the existence tof aura lie will presently discover 
that Buch knowledge-both destroys much of the old be
lief, and opens up a new conception of the relation of 
Homo to Cosmos.11' ■ J - .

.grand total of spirit return, and that the church, with its 
divine revelations, is the only repository for the dear de
parted, they have evidently reached the limit of their own 
grasp. They have seized more facts than they can hold. 
This work is not dedicated to proof of spirit return. The 
day lias gone by when that was q necessity. The student 
who has no time for personal investigation can find sci
entific basis lor his belief in the published records of the 

. S. P. R., but is urged to make patient researches within 
his own family circle. But a knowledge of certain de
tails of his own manhood, unknown aud therefore un
taught in schools and colleges, will both shorten the road 
and enable him to avoid many of the stumbling blocks 
branded by the inexperienced scientist as “fraud.”

The key to subconsciousness, as well as to the power of 
suggestion, is found in the dual centers of the intelligence 
wielded by Homo. We must for a moment retrace our 
steps, and recall’the fact that every man has, first, a mor
tal body, outlined in form, that our senses see and handle. 
Within this form, amongst many other organs, is found a 
brain which, by general consent,is acknowledged to be the 
diplomatic head of the form; receiving all external intel
lectual <:ommunicatiou6 and replying to them to the ex
tent of its power. This form we call Homo. It is a 
bjending of a vast number of intelligent, independent 
entities we have called “units,” each one of whom is an 
Ego, and an individualized fraction of Cosmos. Such is 
tlie iijan known to earth life, and whose experiences con
stitute history. On making a scientific examination of 
this form-manhood we discover that, like the sun and the 
planets, it is possessed of an atmosphere or aura, with 
.attributes of intelligence of its own; and, like the form 
necessarily composed of .blended units. Having an in
telligence far more ontreaching than that of form and 
working amid very different conditions, it has its own 
center analagous to a brain, but of shape uriknown to us.

• • Since this aura is of indefinite extent, and reaching ouf
" X™ Of S di.red.ion’lhis portion of manhood has no AIIU„1VU6VU, uol

elite can conceive. Our only possible con- to have occurred to our scientist. Yet herein is the all-

best, but a limited view. In other words, the renowned 
scientist deals with but a part of a man. That Homo in
fluences space external to his form is cheerfully ac
knowledged, but that Homo is himself external seems not

SARDOU AND TAE SPIRITS

The Latest Manifestations to the Famous Playwright 
Described by Himself.

THE WONDERFUL PERFORM
ANCE OF THE GREAT DRAMA
TIST WHO, WITHOUT THE CA
PACITY TO DRAW, ENGRAVED 
ON A BRASS PLATE IN UTTER 
DARKNESS WHAT THE SPIRITS 
Tui-D HIM WAS A PICTURE OF 
THE HOME OF MOZART IN THE 
PLANET JUPITER.
Paris, Nov. 20.—All Paris is talking 

(says a special correspondent in tbe 
New York World) of the wonderful 
spirit manifestations wJiicli are said to 
have appeared recently to the famous 
playwright, Victorien Sardou, especial
ly of the vision which he declares he 
bas had of the bouse occupied by Mo
zart on the planet Jupiter.

The story of these manifestations is 
one which the author of "Fedora" Is 
not averse to telling when among his 
friends, but he has-steadfastly refused 
to talk about the subject for publica
tion until he consented to do so the 
other day to the correspondent of the 
Sunday World.
HIS MIND CLEAR AND STRONG.

It should be mentioned in a prefatory 
way that Sardou's mind-Is apparently 
as clear and strong as ever, nnd that 
these nre not the first experiences he 
has had with spirit phenomena. Years 
ago It was said of liim that “he heard 
the solitude whisper and received pres- 

IK’ ents from tbe empty darkness.” *4' The recent manifestations began, ac
cording, to Sardou, one evening a few 
weeks ago when he was working on a 
new piny nt his desk. His mind was 

t engrossed with hls task, and nothing 
was further from bs thoughts than 
Spiritism.

Suddenly the electric lights went out 
and up again three times. The inter- 
mittencc wns distinct and apparently 
deliberate aud purposeful.

Then a bouquet of white roses, per
fectly fresh and uncrumpled, was 
throwm-from tbe ceiling before him on 
hls desk.

To the flowers was attached a card 
bearing the name of a young woman 
■who died many years ago and .for 
whom Sardou used to feel a sort of pa
ternal affection.

CALLED THE SPIRIT.
The dramatist Immediately construed 

tbe light signal nnd the offering of the- 
bouquet as innrks of approaching spirit 
manifestations. Calling the lady by 
name be asked half aloud:

“Do you wish to talk to me?"
Instinctively nnd with no apparent ef

fort of hla will Sardou’s hand pounced 
upon a pencil. A sheet of blank paper 
wqs drawn before film by- some Invis
ible agency, ready for him to write on. 

. Then a query was .rapidly pencilled 
about Sardou's willingness to deliver 
certain1 messages to .people living In 
Baris. . '

When his hand stopped the old dra
matist could not make out what ho badf written, so fine was -the scribbling and
Bt>Different from his own. 'He got his

glasses, read tlie question nnd answered 
aloud that he would undertake to de
liver the messages. • .

A QUEER MESSAGE.
Then hls band was again driven upon 

the paper with such extreme rapidity 
thnt when it stopped lie had not the 
faintest notion of what was in the lines 
lie had traced. '

It proved to be three messages, each 
preceded by the name and address of 
the person for whom it was meant. 
These three persons were unknown to 
Sardou; even the names of two of the 
streets lie had never heard. Yet when 
he called he found the jieople living nt 
the different places. Each message was 
declared not only intelligible but of the 
utmost importance. In every one of 
the three cases it applied to a difficult 
or distressing situation to which It 
brought a solution. ...

M. Sardou says that since that first 
adventure he lias had nightly commu
nication iyith the spirits which, accord
ing to lilm, dispart themselves about us 
invisibly.

THE COMPLAINT OF R0BES- 
PIERRE.

Sometimes it is a departed friend of 
his who converses with him, sometimes 
a famous man, then again some un
known Intruder. Once Robespierre him
self, tbe playwright says, came to up
braid him severely (in writing, as be
fore) for several inaccuracies in the 
pipy which Sir Henry Irving ordered 
£rom the French author and produced 

'two years ago. Robespierre bitterly 
complained to Sardou that tbe play was 
calculated to create a wrong idea of his 
character and role in the great Revolu
tion.

But perhaps the most curious recent 
manifestation of which Sardou tells is 
the picture of the house occupied by 
Mozart in the planet Jupiter.

The World correspondent prevailed 
upon tiie dramatist to give a copy of 
that extraordinary engraving for publi
cation. Tls picture, M. Sardou says, 
was made in the darkness of night on 
the back of a brass plate left by an art
ist wbo had that day been engaged on 
the work of chiselling a portrait of 
Sardou. . ’
CAN NEITHER DRAW NOR EN

GRAVE.,
M. Sardou cannot draw, for one thing. 

Therefore he can still less engrave a 
plctureJon brass, which Is a difficult 
trade fnJtself. Besides the most clever 
engraver will tell you that Blmply to re
produce Filch a design as that intricate 
“House of Mozart," would take him 
many hours, perhaps several days, and 
require a magnifying glass find com
plete set of sharp tools. .

Yet M. Sardou claims that the spirit 
which possessed film at the time did 
the humanly Impossible feat of engrav
ing this In a few minutes without a 
slip of the chisel, a-break in the curves,' 
or a miss In those small notes which 
seem to be the material principally 
used In the Jupiter dwellings.

Aud this, it must be kept iu mind, lu 
total darkness.

Tbe next night the spirit again seized 
tlie playwright jpt the same hour, and 
this time, using a fine pen as an instru
ment, did the other sketch here pre
sented and entitled the "Animal's 
Quarter nt Zoroaster's.”

The first of these fantastic pictures is 
signed "Bernard Palissy” and "Mo
zart.” The second Is signed by the for
mer alone. Bernard Palissy is the il
lustrious ceramist of the sixteenth cen
tury -who, in order to carry to the end 
the experiments that led him to dis
cover tne enamel of pottery, was 
forced, for the purpose of keeping his 
oven hot, to burn hls furniture and even 
the floor of his house.

Besides the signature of those spirits 
the two drawings bear very visibly the 
line, “Victorien Sardou, medium,” and 
a caption stating what subject is repre
sented.

It wlll be noticed that the picture 
“House of Mozart” bears no indication 
as to whether the soul of the distin
guished musician now dwells in Jupiter 
or another planet. But the medium, a 
few days later, asked bis familiar spir
its to settle that point, and they did.
THINKS THE DRAWINGS A JOKE.

It is only fair to say that M. Sardou 
does not believe that these drawings 
constitute real documents. He even 
feels exceedingly dubious as to wheth
er or not it was really the spirits of 
Bernard Palissy and Mozart that were 
responsible for the,results, and Inti
mates that the signatures may be 
forgeries,

"For,” be explains, “I have often no
ticed a curious disposition on the part 
of the invisible Intelligences to play 
pranks, tell lies and fool the men and 
women whose sensibilities they are 
able to affect.” . •

Sardou regards it as certain that there 
are spirits, and ..that the soul after 
death goes through another, more ad
vanced life, either with another body 
in another planet or simply as an ethe
real being with all space as. its play
ground, .

HIS BELIEF IN SPIRITISM.
He also believes that these "former 

humans,” now living In a perfect state, 
can, when» they choose, manifest them
selves to certain, people here below, 
whose mental and physical organiza
tion Is more acute or sympathetic than 
the average. ■

Here is the translation of a letter just 
sent by Victorien Sardou to hls friend, 
M. Jules Bols. It will give somp Idea 
of the pitying contempt the playwright 
professes for people who refuse to be
lieve in Spiritism.

“My Dear Confrere:—I was one of the 
earliest students of Spiritism. That 
was about fifty years ago. I have 
passed from Incredulousness to sur
prise and from surprise to conviction.

“It would take a volume to answer 
you. I therefore limit myself Jo.givlilg 
you the conclusions I have reached 
after half a century of observations and 
experiments. ■ .

“Material phenomena observed under 
rigorously scientific conditions, nnd 
vouched-for by scientists of whoso 
names I need not remind yeti, are cer
tainly no longer contestable, 
MUST BE SEPARATE INTELLECT.

“But as a rule they are also Inexpli
cable at the present stage of our knowl
edge.* • ■ ■ ... .
“In a great number of cases It Is im-

á

Lei us see if we can realize something of the remarkable 
civic experiences,^ eveyy Homo. We have seen that he 
is composed of blopded units, with an-elaborate organiza
tion recognized as JIomo by citizens of similar organiza
tions the world oyfer. 'As an illustration we will turn to 
the city of London, whieji we are told is but a mile square, 
and with rigid limits which give it form and size. We 
observe, that center overflowing in every direction. The 
overflow constitutes a vast aura, composed of personalities 
such as are seen in ihe city. But the conditions under 
which these personalities are living leave this aura with
out any definite form or size. We know thoshape of the 
center which is square. But we perceive that the over
flow has no shape,-although ii might be possibly classed 
as circular. We recognize that the square city is im
pressing itself upon its aura, politically, socially and per
sonally. , For instance, if every member of that square 
city were a rogue during his hours amid that daily life, he 
would be as much a rogue as ever when he passed out into 
the aura. If some were true specimens of honest un- 
cdrrupted manhood while in the center they would re
main the same when they passed out into the suburb. So 
far our illustration is giving us a conception, though 
limited and imperfect, of form manhood and its external 
personality.

Now let us imagine that no citizen who leaves the cen
tral form is allowed to return. He passes out, as we have 
seen, mentally influenced by his experiences, which, how
ever, he cannot exactly repeat when once outside the old 
center. This conception carries us a step nearer to the 
existing conditions between Homo and his aura, for this 
citizen, who has passed out and cannot return, must now 
find means of communication if he wish to hold any inter
course with his old friends and acquaintances. He can 
neither shake hands nor talk as of old; and for many cen
turies he goes his way believing communication impossi
ble. At last some new arrivals bring him the news that 
electricity is beiiig utilized in his old city home. Instru
ments that he can make vibrate to his own thought power 
are soon invented, and are attached to wires that are dis
covered here and there at the extreme limits of the old 
center. At this point the spirits of the aura'inake a dis
covery. The conditions which render it impossible for 
the normal spirit to see and hdar the normal mortal 
equally affect every organ in their several bodies. Their 
senses will respond to very different rates of vibration; 
and above all, the rapidity of thought will be much 
greater with the outsider than with the citizen within. 
And further, since jltoguuge is only thought vibrated into 
sound, it too will have changed almost beyond recog
nition.

Those recently passed out from the old city life will, 
for a time, retain so much of their old sensations Unit, if 
other conditions permit) they may possibly make them
selves heard and* recognized by vibrations passed along 
the electric wires. But all the old-dwellers within that 
outstretching aura'have necessarily lost the possibility of 
intercourse with the old home, save by using interpreters 
as go betweens. When we recall that while the outsiders 
have been gathering experiences of their new life, those 
yet living in the little square city have had no experience 
whatever of aural life, we see that any possible coriversa- 
lion must be on themes'concerning which there is some 
mutual experience. Therefore those just passed out 
would find some interchs'nge of thought much easier than 
those further in the interior of aural life. /

We must not count such an illustration as more than a 
mere approximation to the existing separation between 1 
the visible and invisible c.enters of Homo the mortal. We ' 
must specially remember'that Homo is not homogeneous,

but, on the contrary, is Nature’s most complex blending 
ol units possible to earth life. The fact that he is, as ib 
were, in two parts, oue of which passes out from the 
other, and id at once invisible, although still iu contact,, 
must be ever held in view.

1 lor a moment we return to our illustration to gain 
another thought. (Suppose by some catastrophe the old 
city of London vere to be suddenly submerged, as we 
might say wiped from the surface of the earth, vhat 
would really have happened? As a civic personality on 
earth.it would have ceased to exist. Its unit citizens 
would, however, be as alive as ever, but suddenly find 
themselves outsiders, mingling with those who had gone 
before, and merged into the personality of what we have 
called aura. That is offered as an illustration of the 
effect of death upon Homo, The mortal Homo dis
appears. The immortal is alive as ever, but his con
ditions have marvelously changed. He will now no 
longer be receiving emigrant units'from his mortal form 
to replace those who, by their own individual choice, are 
passing still further inward, und leaving his aural form.

What that means we must not now stop to discuss. It 
is, of course, intensely interesting, as it seems to make it 
certain that even the aural form of Homo will some day 
have disintegrated from mere weakness. It will not be 
receiving the necessary units to maintain its personality. 
That such must be the ultimate fate of the aural person
ality of Homo seems a reasonable certainty.

We now turn to the conditions under which aural 
Homo is existing while the mortal form center is still 
active and strong. Its intelligence is active or it would 
cease to be intelligent. Its energy is wielded as power, 
shaping the conditions amid which it finds itself; and, 
above all, it is in intelligent intercourse with any other 
aural form whose vibrations are in harmony with its own. 
The methods of such sense manifestations are so far’ out
side our experience that it is useless to even, attempt to 
imagine the details of their expression. But such senses 
necessarily exist, for that is the law governing the blend
ing of units into intelligent activity. This association of 
aural personalities one with the other, must exist as 
readily before death has severed the mortal link as after. 
Tbat means that our own aura is to-day in association 
with personalities that we, as normal mortals, cannot pos
sibly sense. So our own aural center must have abundant 
experiences of which we earth children know nothing. 
Yet when we ask for a few details all we can receive are 
suggested copies of earth life. Every kind of experience 
known to the mortal, from the depths of hell to the 
heights of heaven, is drawn upon for illustration through 
our inspired writers and talkers, or by automatic process. 
Such mortal experiences have thus become,received as 
pictures of actual aural life. The absurdity of such con
ceptions will now begin to dawn upon the student.

We have an amusing though pathetic illustration in the 
recorded experiences of a well known and talented writer, 
whose dearest friend has passed out recently into her own 
aural life, breaking forever the link that held her to her 
mortal cendjw. By the usual processes of suggestion the 
spirit, probaMoinconsciously, impresses herself on her 
old friend as continuing her old life. She walks about 
and gets tired. She sits down to rest, and have a chat 
with her parents. She goes to a morning concert, whose 
prima donna was recently a celebrate J singer in earth life. 
In other words, she does apparently just as she used to do, 
and lives amid very much the same conditions. This is 
all received and registered as truth because the recipient 
knows her own truthfulness and the veracity of her friend 
when a mortal. That such statements absolutely con
tradict the very essentials of aural existence must be now 
perceived by the.attentive student..' To an examination 
of these conditions, as actually existing,, and the effect 
upon personality, we will now pass. . : : , :
.■; ' . • (To be Continued.) ' ■ ; .
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THE SPIRITUAL
SIGNIFICANCE.

posslble to deny the intervention of an 
intellect separate from the intellect of 
the spectators. Impossible also to deny 
that this Intelligent force is neither tlie 
projection nor result of »their own 
thoughts. From the production of cer
tain.phenomena we must admit the ef
fective presence of occult beings, the 
exact nature of whom It has been so 
far impossible to define exactly.

“But, then, how can one say so with
out being covered with ridicule? How 
would one dare to face the disgusting 
Ignorance that prevails even among so- 
called educated people—dare to assert 
that these beings are not chimerical, 
and that our beautiful (?) humanity is 
not The last work of creation?

“And so, In order to escape the rail
lery of official science, the skepticism of 
Ignoramuses and witty people (who so 
ofien are fools!,), we try to explain 
away cases where pseudo-scientific hy
potheses which are very funpy to peo
ple who know what I know, who have 
seen what I have seen, apd have done 
what I have done.

“You ask me whether I believe in ma
terialization. Of course I do, because I 
have myself caused spirits to material
ize at the first epoch when I was a me
dium. And I still await the scientific 
man who will successfully explain, as 
a psychical farce of which I should 
have been at once the author, specta
tor and victim, the fact that a bunch of 
roses which I still preserve was thrown 
upon my writing table by ah invisible 
band.

“Finally, about the spirit drawings to 
Which you allude, I obtained the first 
ones in 1857, under conditions identical 
with those of M. Desmoulln’s more re
cent experiences. But I have long since 
learned to believe that these pretended 
pictures of planetary life had no real 
value as documents of Infqrmation.

“They are just about as good for that 
purpose as the famous Martan lan
guage which some fltoyful ghost lately 
tried to palm off upon. us.

“There, my dear cofifrere, you have a 
summary of the conclusions I have 
reached from my owh experiences with 
the inhabitants of the .world beyond. 
It does not amount'to much, you see. 
And yet I feel I have not lost thè time 
I devoted to the study of’Ìhese things. 
Amicable salutation^ V. BARDOU.”

ALTRUISM.
lion. James B. Townsend’s Ad

dress at Washington, D. C.

The address we published, delivered 
by Mr. Townsend; at tbe N. S. A. Con
vention at Washington, D. 0., has at
tracted such wide spread attention and 
Interest that he has concluded to run 
the address through a third edition, and 
Will send free of charge for the use of 
societies, tbe number they would care 
to bave for distribution. He writes to 
us as follows:

To the Editor:—The countless num
ber of letters I am receiving in refer
ence to my Washington address have 
overcome my modesty, and 1 therefore 
send you a few copies with the re
quest that you reprint them and say 
for me to the officers of all Spiritualist 
societies tbat I have concluded to run 
the address through a third edition, and 
will send for the use of societies the

ing you in advance, iqremain,yours 
very sincerely, \ : . .. .

M. E. WILLIAMS.
294 West Eud Ave,, New York City. -

Dear Sir:—When I read-vour Wash
ington speech, I said "There-is a man 
who is on the right track." 1 bave no 
interest in Spiritualism as a religion, 
but as a movement for the betterment 
of government, home and society, Lam 
with you. I can very well place fifty 
copies of your pamphlet, and will see 
that tbey go to the right ones.

ALPHEUS J. WILLIAMSON.
Box 891, Spokane, Wash,

Dear Brother:—I read youY address 
before the National Spiritualists’ Asso
ciation. and I thought then, and still 
think you struck the key-note, and 
if you will send me some to Neodesha, 
my next lecturing-place, I will handle 
them ns judiciously as I know bow. 
Most truly your brother.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

Tlie SplrUual Significance is by Lilian 
* t,‘,u.g’ j“ltllor of "Tllt! World Beau-

A(ter Uer rjeatb," "Kate Field, 
A Record," "A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,” cloth, $1.00. :

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book In these lines from "Aurora 
Leigh:” ......

"If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

worklng-dn y,
The spiritual significance burn tlirougli ' 
The hieroglyphic of inaterlal shows, 
Henceforward ho would paint tiís 

globe wiih wings.”
The aim of this book is to reveal tho 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science a nd 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm into which humanity Is rati- 
Idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as illustrated bv physical sei- 
ence the author of “The World Beauti
ful continues the sume argument pre
sented In those volumes In a plea that 
the future life -Is the eoiillinintlou and 
development of our present life In all 
its faculties and powers, and that tho 
present may be ennobled bv the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and bls relations to God temí to a 
b.gher morality aud; Increasing happi
ness. The book Is characterized by the 
samó essential style and qualities that 
have Insured for "The World Beauti
ful" volumes an almost world-wldo 
popularity. ? - . .. - . ,. , .
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

. ING: :.
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25. ■; -'VP.'. ■
■ The.; World Beautiful. Three Series. 
Each$l.

From Dreamland Sent, and other 
Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office. . . . ..■ : - ., /

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Beloit, Kans. D. W. HULL.

SNOW. ilq

Silent and swift iis an'arrow, 
Beautiful pure and light, ' >

Tipping the evergfeeny, branches 
With a foamy fyinge white.

Over tbe,fragrant wIl<Lroke bushes, 
Armed with their stinging thorns, 

Till‘a swaying, Spotless mantle
.Each bending shrub 'adorns..

And many a bud, Js quickened 
Into a blushing rose,?' . • »-

Which Coming winds and sunshine 
. Hereafter shall disclose. ■
Out oyer the fields of clover,

Late by the fronts made brown, 
Like charity it coirieth

And brlhgcth blessings down. •
Thus from t&e Heavenly Fathen 

Mercy undated flows,
Blessings boxwood and evil, ". 

.TUI good fro^i evil grows, .
Till out the gnil’Iled and thorny, •, 

Some virtue may be found,
Some dead or fragrant blossom 

To beautify the ground.
- —Harriet .A. Stanton.

gKÜS

number they would care to bave 
distribution.

If you will let tliis stand In print

for

for
two or three weeks, it will probably 
able me to hear from all so desiring be

en-l
I-

fore I make the order for the third edi
tion.

Lima, Ohio.

ery truly yours, 
JAMES B. TOWNSEND.

Mr. Townsend—Dear Sir:—I have 
read your admirable address .before the 
N. S. A., at Washington, and would like 
several copies to distribute among my 
friends. When you say you have been 
waiting, hoping that some one would be 
moved to speak plainly of the necessi
ties of tbe hour, you define my position 
exactly, but your address is so clear, so 
logical, so comprehensive, that it has 
fully covered the ground. To me it 
comes as a bugle call and I feel anxious 
to have it brought to the attention of all 
thinking men and women who are la
boring for humanity.

W. P. CONWAY.
21 W. Baltimore St., Lynn, Mass.

Dear Sir and Brother:—I live In a 
country where the light is just break
ing and I think I could do a splendid 
work by placing a number of these cop
ies where they would be read aud 
thereby giving a knowledge of what wo 
teach to those who are In the dark con
cerning both the phenomena and phil
osophy of Spiritualism. So please send 
me as many copies of the address as 
you can, and I assure you they shall 
bemused to the best advantage. I am 
fraternally, N. B. YOUNG, Judge.

Gainesboro, Tenn.

Dear Brother Townsend ¡-Yesterday 
I distributed at the Auditorium, fifty 
copies of your address. There was 
more than one hundred others who 
asked for copies. My guides say you 
are to do a great work for humanity, 
and that, your address will make many 
Spiritualists, who are not so to-dav. 
May the highest good of all life lie 
your blessing.

FRANK T. RIPLEY.
828 S. Burdick St., Kalamazoo, Mich.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 
tive Throughout.

This work by Carrib E. S. Twlng Is 
exceptionally Interesting. . She; well 
says: "These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest In 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book Is In
teresting, fascinating, and Instructive. 
Price $1.00.

Seif Contradictions of the Bibfe.
.One hundred and forty-four propositions, the

ological, moral, historical and speculative; each 
proved affirmatively and negatively by (iiintn- 
tlons from Scripture, without comment. Price 
IBcents.

The Deveiooment of the Spirit 
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. The 
origin of religions, and their intluenee upon the 
mental development of the human race. Price, 
10 cents. ............ .

Dear Sir and Brother:—I have just re
ceived the two copies of the address 
you delivered at Washington, D. C., ’be
fore the National Association of Spir
itualists, and like it very much. I 
think every Spiritualist and Socialist, 
as well as other progressive people 
ought to have a copy. I expected to re
ceive quite a lot, as you say you will 
send any . number. Please send at 
least twenty-five more and I will take 
great pleasure in distributing them 
where they wlll do good. Please send 
them at once. I feel that I can use 
fifty or one hundred. Yours, for the 
great cause you espouse, -

J. W. RUMINER, D. M„ M. D. . 
929 East Illinois St., Evansville, Ind.

Dear Mr. Townsend:—I may be rather 
tardy in writing to thank you for the 
magnificent address you delivered at 
the annual convention of the N. S. A., 
held recently in Washington, but I beg 
to assure you it was not through lack 
of appreciation as much as stress of 
public and private business that I 
have been silent. v
I have read and re-read the address 

with increased satisfaction and would 
deem it a favor if you would send me 
as many copies as you can spare for 
circulation among the ladles and gen
tlemen who attend my seances. Thank-

Dear Brother-Received the copies o£ 
the address. Have read it again with 
pleasure and profit. Spiritualists need 
it more than any one else. Tbe mes
sage is for us and through it we are 
truly shown ourselves. I hope you will 
go on with your grand work. "Many 
are called, but few are chosen,” applies 
to yo,u. You are chosen to help lead ns 
from, our self-satisfied indifference to a 
fuller realization of life’s duties and 
needs. The address Is also a grand mis
sionary document.

MARY J. STEPHENS. 
402 A Street, S. E.,. Washington, D. C.

"The Infidelity of Eccleslastlclsm, 
A Menace to American Civilization.’’ 
By. Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. For sale at'this office. ■

"Religious nnd Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine,” Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason," afad a number of let
tersand discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Price $1. For sale at this office.

"Invisible Helpers.” By 0. W. Lead- 
beater,-the noted Theosoplitat lecturer 
and writer. Very-Interesting, Price 55 
cents, For sole at this office.

t

IJIUP TTHTnUCI By Warren Sumner Barlow. 
I n Pl 111111 Pin 1110'«lives contain poems 111U I U1UUU ri( remarkable beauty and 

force. They are most excellent. Price il.'oo.

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist attack on Spiritualism repudi

ated, By Moses Hull. Price to ceuts.

Thn I/nnon 'Cotumonlycalled the;'Al- 
llrC l\ II d I !i.‘?ran l!f Mohammed." 
¡IU IVvl UH The standard Arabian or

Mohammedan Blble./Cloth. *1.00

“[¡Ft OFTOMSPAINE"“
By the Editor of tho National, with Preface 

and Notes by Peter Eckler. Illustrated with 
views of the old Paine Homestead nnd Paine 
Monument, at NowRochelle; also portraits of 
Thomas Clio Rickman, Joel Barlow, Matw Wob 
stonecraft, Madame Roland, Condorco, Brlssot, 
and the most prominent of Paine's friends in 
Europe and America. Cloth, 75 ceuts.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY,
Lectures by the Swami Vtvekiuinda, on Hala Yona- 

or Conquering tho Internal Nncwe. nnd other iub- 
jccts; also. PatnnJall’B Yoga Aphorisms, with com
mentaries and a copious Rlossary ofSanskrlttorms- 
Revlicd and enlarged, 12mo.. Cloth, tl.50. lUjaYow 
Is an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
tbo four chief methods that tho Vcdaula Philosophy 
oners to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami vlv- 
okananda became a familiar figure In several Amerl 
can cities daring tbo three, years following the Par
liament of Religions at Chicago: he was cordially re
ceived In America, where the breadth and depth of 
hls teachings were soon rocoguixed. Hls teachings 
ore universal lu tbelr anpllcatlou. Tho book is chcao 
•ili.W. For sale at this office. v

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
By Liuto Dolan. They aue Ntor vriuablt.Frlci) al jo._____________ —

from’ dreamland sent.
^AjVOluiae of Poem». By Lilian Whiling. Clolfc,

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
Br Andrew Jaokeoa Davie. Sumetlitnff von ahoald 
read. Price W Ocala. For Mie tt ».hta ofica.

earth.it
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FURTHER EXPLANATIONS,

To Hie Editor:—Again I nni compelled
to prove wliat tliey can do for

A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK..
aient, but some really tricks

H

I-

‘‘Death Defeated; or tbe Psychic Se-

By Dr.

by theJ

;rc he lias laboredDenver, Col

hats orderei jtern trip as the one
thlnÿ absolutely necessary for bls re
covery. Ml,i'Wajfond Will therefore 4»^.. aJi *r «...il ' vr~ „„„*LUItlJ. XUI» 
leave for St1,, Mo., and other east-

as bls strength will.
ke the journey.

Jr- / ■
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By J. M. 
Price JI.

W. I*. Phelon. For sale at this office. 
Price, 25 cents.

cret of How to Keep Young,” 
Peebles, M. D-, M. A., Pli. D. 
For sale at this office.

"Love—Sex—Immortality.”

caused by the transfert-enee of 
newspaper' man’s watch from

The Second Volume of a 
Most Valuable Work.

Beams With Spiritual, 
Truths,

VERY INTERESTING AND EX
CELLENT WORKS.

An Excellent Work for 
Thinkers.

Glimpses of Heaven
Through the hand of Carrie E. S. Twlng automatically 
By Gilbert Haven, late Bhhopof the Mrlhodlbt Epis
copal Church. Thli la tbe second book from this em
inent dlvlno since, he passed to bplrlt-llfe. Price 20g» 
For sale at this oflice.

WMi) WF ARP Almost everybody knows of us.. 
.? We’ve been in buuinoeu 11 yeure., 

(lanital IHWJW.OO. llldoHtond iuryeut makers of Bath. 
Oobiueta in the world. Beferehoes: Publishers of thia’ 
paper, Dud'k Oom’l Agency, or Fifth National Bunk. 
WORLD M’F'G CO., 68 World Bldg., Cincinnati, 0.

New Planik New Prices to AycnU, Salcomen und 
Ueuugere. Write <tuiok for offer. Wonderful seller 
at Out Prices. Agents making Big Incomes. Plenty 
of food territory. Write quick.

iFi \ 4 - - --j u“11 aaaroti..
and lot ub Band you our compluu CatuloijQ» audupBcitJ 
ofion FREE, or bettor utill, t>olucllthu Oublnet you 
wish, eend (LuO and wo will tseud it 0.0. D. subject to. 
cxumlnatluu. Exumlno it at your oxproas offloo and 
if jtut us daucribod, perfectly aulkfuctory, aud the- 
cheapest qood Cabinet you over saw, puy expruas agent 
the bniuuoe and oxprow* churuea. It you roiuit us full t 
pripe.gooda will be quickly «hipped, yuarautced asdeu-- 
cribod, or your money refunded, ana you save return 
express charges. Better order today. Don’t wait,. 
uoonuiT anvwapv.°“““1¥“co' wk1te i'0®'

AN EXCELLENT CHRISTMAS GIFT 
tor every member of the fututly or aoiue friend or in. 
valid—ulways appreciated. Utoful, beneiicml und lasto. 
tor years. Wiuite no money ou toy a und luxuries
SEND NO MONEY uud Pfull addrou,,

PRICES- REBUCEff 
ÏOfB luLBT CUAKCE TO CET OSE AT COÔÏ.I 
«4.00‘‘Old Reliable” VaporButhCubinai.- ¿ft Our SO-Day Kill Trust Price, •%&

Our Martyred President, 
With Short Biographies of Lincoln and Garfield, and a 

Comprehensive Life of President Roosevelt-
Edited by 

RT. REV. SAMUEL FALLOWS, LL. D.

LILIAN WHITING'S BOOKS

LIGHT OF EGYPT.

WlLLIftM M’KINLEY

‘llv; battle scenes of the rebellion In 
whieh Mr.‘McKinley participated; also■S?.'

through, several of tlie exponents of the
rounding towns, making a very largo I amendment mentioned, arose and snld 
attendance. A line entertainment was • .the figures had convinced them that tho

n photo of the assassin, scenes of the Gnrfidd, nnd n brief history of An- 
•trngedy. the death-bed. Sirs. MeKin- archy. Its purposes nnd results. ■

complete financial nnd Social success. 
Vlsltoi-B were present tropi.qlj |he sur-

When writing for -this paper 
use a1’pen or typewriter. ' ‘ ,

boro,' Ind., >'Box

state work, and for the N. 8. A.
Jÿotlier Hull says that Wisconsin 

insulted by tho statistics read at

“AS IT IS TO BE.”

how much liad been paid by state asso
ciations. As it happened, Massiieliu-

And Facts from the 
the N. S.

DOINQS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER. ,

Iowa and Kansas are young as state as
sociations, and have not yet bad ''

Horntio Mehrs writes from Jackson
ville. Fbi.:. ‘!.lf you.lire, going to .Inck-

many years; Is considered much too 
high In altitude for,hl? very nervous aud 
over sensitive nature. His physician

friends talk through(tlie trumpet., 
is it line'1 inspirational speaker, and 
those that nre in need of one will do

“NO BEGINNING.

sonville. Fin., don't fail to attend Mis. 
Aim- Buchanan's circles' and bear your 
friends tall: through tlie trumpet. She

g .. GENERAL SURVEY.. 
if THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELO-HB WORKERS,

ferent subjects being taken up 
guide, followed by tests." ..
.The Chicago Tribune says: 

who dream are Hie men who 
plish the most,' said Professor

Secretary of 
A.

of oratory, but lie seemed 
his wish that his audience 

consider him a huinbiig. A 
comprising Julius Haag,

somewhat celebrated mauslon 
Berkeley Square which has until 
belonged to her husband’s aunt, 
widowea Countess of Selkirk, 
whieh has long been known as

eru points a? soon i.„ 
enable him 'to uimertal; _ .
His'hinny patrons nud friends will wish 
him n speeuy, retuJrn to health and 
strength. ! ■

si®

CONTKlBUTOllS.-EacU contributor 
1b alone respouslble for any asberllons 
®r statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving Hint tbe cause ot truth cun be 
best subserved thereby. Many of tb® 
seutlnieuts uttered lu au article may be 
diametrically opposed to ids bcl.ef, yet 
ihat Is no reason why they »I»0»1“ 
suppressed; yet we wish it Distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything tbat comes 
to liaui], however much ,we might aes'-e 
to do so. That must account for toe 
tiou-appenianee ot YOUR article.

WRITE I‘LA1NLY.-We wouldI Hk® 
to Impress upon the ruluds otinker 
epoudeuts tlmtTbe ITogicsshe 1bbjhe 
Is set up ou a Linotype machine ‘mn 
must make speed equal to a>*oul four 
compositors. That ineaus rapid wo k, 
and it is essential tbat all copy. W “ 
sure insertion in tlio paper, all ot ®> 
qulrements being favorable, Mo (le 
writteu plainly with ink on 
paper, or with a-typewrlter, and on 1 
•nelilde of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in u,lnd.‘b41 “X s be 
tbe General Survey "ll\ “ * t0 occu- 
adjusted to ihe space ixe l a'<■ wlll
py, aud In order to do that tl Qr 
generally have to be abil tedwould be 
less; otherwise mnuy Heu rty.j|i»e crowded out. S°uJcll,fi“8.¡„J, «¿d ten 
Item is cut down to ten lines.
Unes to two Unes, us oceas on may 
quire. Every item sen to us io^ 
cation, should contain 9‘iJ. aesire to 
rddress ot the writer.' ‘Wc ap- 
know tbe source of eveiy _”lctiy ad- 
pears. TLis rule will be s 
bond to, tn

Keep copies of your PO^Xued 
this office, for they " u“‘b(1)ein.
If we have not space to use then

Bear In mind Umi all notices for t 
page are ent down to'sult the space « 
have to occupy when reeehed.

Take due notice, that all.n.clP’ 5^ 
thia page *»*«! "‘’.T^ner, It
full U&LBC RBd 8.’ufhVSS of tbt Pnr- will not do to Sliy tlrnt Secrctaiy^ Co^ 
respondent writes so and , 
elvlug Hie full mime and address or rue

Tbe iffes ot those who do no 
comply with this request will Vo casi 
Into the waste basket-

Y. L. Catlmue writes from Hainilloffi 
r-ni-Hl-r "1’110 writer wishes to saj Hmi grtWa-w. .■» ""Sii 

inanv of the cultured.
The following item

lin Germniiv. ■ to the Llni-iigo 
Ocean- "The Kaiser is most iiidignan 
at Hie foolish pranks which are’ ben b 
practiced in the bigbest com- clriIts m 
Berlin in connection Mitli a strange, 
new invstieiil, religious movement. 
Iligblv placed generals nnd court tuiif- i ¿narlei are hard at work siudynig .he 
literature of Spiritualism and cogn.m. fm-ms ot^aitli/.Clnistian
is much in vogue. A co tain li. u 
Rothe, a so-called prophetess, is in 
great demand tor seances. She 1 
forms a clever sleiglit-of-bandI trick. 1J 
means of which she causes, flovu.ismo 
nivsteiiotislv appear on a tame. 
Another queer branch of the movement 
In Prussian aristocracy is the forniing 
of ‘praver < ireles.’ The object oi 
circles Is to pray for the lleill,,l,’1''e , 
and outward estate of membrns. Illi 
nravers are confined lo tbe aflairs of 
Hie'cii-cle to which tlie praying mem
bers belong. When anything serious 
lias happened to one member the whole 
circle ineets . for prayer on that pat

The -Chicago Chronicle has the fol
lowing from Omaha, Neb.: “After-lying 
lor seven days lu a mate of catalepsy, 
Charles Jolmsou, an engineer at Swltt's 
packing house, recovered consciousness ’ 

|nt St. Joseph's Hospital early to-day. 
I He -is now able to sit up and 11 Is 
I thought that he will soon recover. A 
week ago Johnson was picked up iu 
ihe south cud by a policeman, who sup
posed he wns intoxicated.' His body 
was round to be rigid aud cold and has 
remained in that condition until to-day, 
when he began to revive." -

Frank T. Ripley, speaker and test 
medium, will do missionary work- iu 
the State of Michigan durlug January 
and February, ou very liberal terms. 
Address all letters-to him as follows: 
No. 828 South Burdick street, Kala
mazoo, Mich.

J. W. Briggs, of Detroit, Mich., 
wrlles: “Our meetings are very well 
attended by skeptics and Investigators, 
who are set to thinking by the ex
position of our philosophy nud demon
stration of tlie phenomena."

Secretary writes: “Marguerite St. 
Omer Briggs, pastor of tbe Society of 
Spiritual Unity, Detroit, Mich., is draw
ing large and intelligent audiences at 
K. of P. Hall, 55 Grand Hiver. Her 
Thanksgiving address Sunday evening 
was excellent, aud no better exponent 
of the spiritual philosophy has been 
heard In Detroit for years. Her read
ings and tests are a wonder to all who 
hear them."

The Indianapolis Sentinel has the fol
lowing: "Henry J. Reynolds, heralded 
ns the ‘eminent medium who has been 
startling tlie world,' occupied tbe stage 
at English’s last night aud gave au ex
hibition to an audience thnt tilled every 
sent from pit to gallery. The ‘standing 
room only’ sign was brought to light 
nud hung up. Mr. Reynold’s iulroduc-, 
lory was not a brilliant or even gram-

George Bryce, William Moore and a 
newspaper man responded to nn invita
tion to occupy clinli'K on Hie stage and 
satisfy themselves and the audience as 
to the genuineness of the performance. 
The slate writing test resulted in se
curing iu a way only famlllor to the 
medium a quotation from ‘ITaiiilel.’ 
From the viewpoint of those who ex
pected to see spirit hands and faces 
nnd recognize them as belonging to 
friends who have passed away, flowers 
strewn by nn Invisible power, guitars 
played, etc., as advertised, Mr. Reyn
old's performance was a disappolut-

were done. The medium, while secure
ly bound iu tlie cabinet, pounded nails 
in a board, wrote on cards, removed 
handcuffs mid caused bells, tam
bourines, etc., to fly about tlie latter to 
the evident disccunfort of the scrutin
izing committee. 'Much merriment was

Hciil.-ii- matter.”
II. E.Chase writes from Cleveland, 

Ohio: "Mrs.McCoy and I; have been 
spending a few days with the society 
at Elvria, Ohio. It has a nice hall and 
is doing a good work. Mr. Fred Martin, 
the qn-esldeiit; is i.a very enthusiastic 
Spirit tin list; is doing a good-work UierC. 
The society 1ms nboiil fifty members. 
Mrs. Met'ov govern seance for full hum 
iiiafei'inlizing. in3lie.hull for the benefit 
<if the society. with the best of results. 
The next night 1 gave a lifcbt seance, 
tests and critteu messages, and oil 
paintiiigs,: iliiit wert*.: very satisfactbi-y. 
It pleases me t" see how the Cause is 
growing iii<the small towns iu tills pin t 
of Hie State." _ . ? . '

pocket to tbat of Hit. medium, and 
again when a coat was whisked from 
Hie back of one of Hie gentlemen to 
cover the shoulders of Mr. Reynolds. 
However, these things took place back 
of the drawn eiiftnins of the cabluet. 
The entertaiument closed with a table 
tipping test and the rather ludicrous 
spectacle of Mr. Haag mounted ou the 
table In strenuous efforts to keep the 
'unseen forces’ from raising it. : The 
Judges on tbe stage were unanimous in 
pronouncing tbe exhibition a fake from 
tlie viewpoint of a spiritualistic maul
festation." .

Mrs. Amanda Coffman, lecturer and 
message medium, of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., now tilling a two mouths’ en
gagement with the First Spiritual 
Church of Indianapolis, Ind;, wlll an
swer calls for .week-night meetings for 
societies near Indianapolis: will also at
tend funerals. Terms reasonable. Ad
dress her at 230 North Alabama street, 
Indianapolis, Ind. . . .

A dispatch from Loudon, Eng., to the 
Chicago American, contains Hie follow
ing: "ITetty little Lady Grey Egerton, 
who was Miss Cuyler of New York, 
whose husband is named as one of the 
baronets to be raised to the House of 
Lords on the coronation of the King, is 
about to transfer lier residence from 
Carlos Place, Grosvenor Square, to t)ie

■well to engage .her. She is a trite me- 
dlum and honest woman. She lost all 
In the big tire; and if you ean give lier 
employment in tliat way it will be u 
great help to ber.” ■ ;

Mrs. V. M. Jones writes: “Accept my 
thanks for valuable premium, 'Wan
derer in the Spirit Lands.’ Believe me 
a grateful recipient of yotir bounty.!’

D. W. Hull writes from Neodesha, 
Kansas: T have had unusual Interest, 
the audiences increasing from evening 
to evening. I shall remain here a few 
dnvs.- holding parlor lectures. My next 
point Is Galena, Kans., but if possible I 
should like to get a few lectures in 
towns near by_here before leaving.”

The Chicago American 1ms the fol
lowing from Milwaukee, Wis.: “Mrs. 
Ottlle Berg, a medium, conducted a 
weird ceremony that married Miss 
Louise Mueller to Robert Falk, accord
ing to the rites of the First German 
Spirilu.-illst Church of the Son of Grace 
nt 7 o'clock Inst evening. Tbe cere
mony wns performed at the residence 
of the bride's parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Charles Mueller, hi the presence of a 
large assemblage of Hie eult from Chi
cago. Milwaukee and Sheboygan. Tbe 
bridal party entered the parlor to 
music. The legal questions made aud 
provided for occasions of this charac
ter were nsked and answered, aud then 
the Rev. Ottilic Berg went Into a coma
tose condition nnd one of the spirits 
from the Land of Shadows took pos
session and proceeded to perform the 
ceremony. The spirit wns of Gerrann 
extraction nnd tnlkedjii that language. 
‘Will this ceremony hold good?' was 
nsked of the newly married couple last 
/»veiling. ‘Why not?’ snld the groom. 
‘We have n regular license from -the 
County Clerk nud the ceremony was 
performed by tbe minister' of otit‘ 
^hurch.'." '

Carrie E. 8. Twlng, who resides nt 
Westfield. N. Y.. Is 'among- OUr nble?t 
lecturers. She. hns writtan n. now. work 
entitled “Jim;" It Is lilffhly Interesting 
throughout. 8he 1ms woven grand 
spiritual truths Into tbe book. Trice $2.

haunted house iu Berkeley Square.’ It 
had been empty for many years, wheu 
Lady Selkirk;; soou after her nephew’s 
marriage, detcrmlued to take the place 
in hand. She had it entirely redeco
rated and repaired and In spite of all 
warnings, expects to exorcise the 
ghost, and young Lady Grey Egertou is 
now going to live there.” _ .

Ethel M. Arthur writes from Detroit, 
Midi.-.."On Thanksgiving evening a so
cial was held at Hie home of Mrs. La
Grange, of 983 Third avenue, a very 
pleasant evening being spent together. 
A short address was given by Hie guide, 
followed by a few tests by a bright lit
tle Indian control, which closed the pro
gram from the other side. We tlien 
listened to an address aud recitations 
from Hie talent present, the ladles af
terwards ’ furnishing refreshments. 
Our Sunday evening lectures along 
philosophical and scientific subjects are 
of unusual-iutcreBt. .We have just fin
ished a course of lectures upou “Vibra
tion.” Lectures are held every Sunday 
evening at Mrs. LaGrange’s home, dif-

Vinccnt of the University of Chicago, 
Inst night in a plea at Evanston for the 
Northwestern University Settlement. 
‘Men have dreamed of the social Utopia, 
and the Utopia which men dreamed of 
several centuries. ago not only have 
been realized, but passed," Jie con
tinued. ‘We think of the Utopia of the 
social conditions to-day as far removed 
from what we expect to realize, but tbe 
dreamers have started tbo settlements. 
These In a way make .a step toward the 
Utopia of our present social conditions. 
Some dream of the reorganization of 
our social conditions, and . while they 
have tbeir place I would emphasize the 
work of the dreamer who forms plans 
for specific . little ' things.' Let men 
dream all they want to' If it awakens 
enthusiasm enough so . that some of 
their plans'may bo made deeds.’” .

■ The secretary Of the Spiritual Society 
bf Jaeksou,-Mich., desires to communi
cate with spiritual lecturers and .medi
ums of said state or near-by states, in 
regard to working for . their society. 
Address Mr. C. W. McCoy,. ■ speretnry. 
Jackson, Mich., 105 Cnrr street. W. . •

The Topeka'(Kansas) Journal has the 
following from Wellington,- Kansas: 
“On tbo old'Booth farm, n few miles

east of Belle Fhilue, this county, stands 
n dilujildttted house, which is making 
trouble ior a new owner of the farm, 
who is trying to put iqi a modern two- 
story residence on its loriner site. The 
old building was moved buck a few 
rods ami work begun on the new struct
ure. For several night Hie carpenters 
slept in.the.old house, but their rest was 
disturbed .by uncanny noises, moans 
and shrieks as of a -woman iu pain. 
Every lime the moans were heard one 
of the doors would fly open und refuse 
to stay shut. Tlio carpenters stood it 
for a time, but finally pulled out for 
Belle Plaine aud have refused to con
tinue work. Tlie old house was srtld to 
have been, iu the early days of the 
country’s settlement, Hie house of a 
family of apparent wealth and' refine
ment, who did not mingle with their- 
neighbor? and were regarded with sus
picion. One day the husband aud 
children were seen driving to Wichita 
without the woman, and the story 
gained currency that she had been mur
dered, and tlie place has been regarded 
as haunted by her ghost ever since.”

Dr. T. A. Bland gave a lecture iu Her
ring Medlenl College, Chicago, on the 
4tli lust., by Invitation of the faculty. 
His subject was, "Medical Freedom Is 
Essential to Medical Progress." He re
viewed the work of the American Med
ical Union, of which he Jb secretary.

At -Smith Grove, north of Bowling 
Green, Ky., Mas. Fontaine, a prominent 
resident of Hgise Cave, died suddenly. 
He arose shortly after 5 o'clock nud 
eomplaiued of severe pains near his 
heart. He went to the residence of Dr. 
Jerry Thomas, lo obtain some whisky, 
butjlled in u few moments. About tlie 
same time at Fontaine’s home in 
Horse Cave, his wife awoke, and calling 
to her sou, said there was a mau iu Hie 
room. He searched the house and 
found no one, but Mrs. Fontaine said 
she was awakened by some one taking 
hold of her hand. She said Hie hand 
seemed cold ami like tliat of a dead 
mau. Shortly afterward word came 
telling of her husband's death at the 
same hour ns she wns awakened.

T. S. Russell writes: "Tlie Englewood 
Spiritual Union enjoyed |i great mental 
treat in t)ie lecture given by Prof. W. 
T. Foster, of St. Joseph, Mo. His sub
ject was 'The Spirit of the Universe.’ 
Prof. Foster’s long and scientific study 
of planetary conditions and movements 
enabled him to blend our thoughts lato 
the spirit of the stars until we were lost 
in contemplation of the grandeur nnd 
immensity of Nature's laws. Our peo
ple are working with renewed interest 
and the coiifetcuccs every Sunday, ns 
well as Hie Thursday afternoon meet
ings are gaining iu interest and num
bers every week." .

Subscriber write? from Rockford, 111.: 
"Thé State Association is responsible 
for a decided stirring among tbe some
what'dormant Spiritualists of our city. 
On Sunday afternoon and evening. Nov. 
24, Dr. Emma N. Warne, of Chicago, 
delivered addresses and gave messages 
In our commodious Odd Fellows’ Hall, 
to good audiences. Her earlier subject 
was a Review of Ihe work done by our 
Slate and National Associations, and at 
llio second service her controls spoke 
upon Tbe Old nnd the New. All Join in 
tbe wish Hint Sister Warne will again 
visit us in the near future, when she 
will be warmly greeted by friends old 
and new. Our lilglily reputable brother 
and healer, W. E. Hanimoud, acted as 
cliairman of the meetings. There are 
genuine indications Hint our followers 
here are going to abandon their long
time policy of seeing how little we 
could do for the cause of trulli, and en
ter upon au active campaign of finding 
how much we can accomplish for Ibe 
eiillghlenment of our friends and neigh 
hors. We will have a very creditable 
numerical following when we have 
pttlliHl ourselves together once more, 
hi the meantime we hope the State As
sociation will aid us in keeping die 
fakirs away from this field.”

L. Murifliy writes: “The Church of 
Hie Spirit Communion, Kenwood Hull, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, opened Its 
evening meeting, Sunday, Dec. 1, lo a 
fair-sized audience, who greeted Ibe 
return of Hie former pastor, Dr. J. 0. 
M. Hewitt, who has been absent from 
tlie eity for the past few weeks. His 
lecture was fully appreciated by all. 
During the Doctor's absence Dr. P. M. 
Harmon kindly volunteered liis services 
for Hie success of the meetings. He 
made quite an impression upon his 
hearers by bis logical and straightfor
ward talk. Messageswere given by II. 
F. Coates aud J. W. Cowen, of Boston. 
There was a goodly number of intelli
gent, earnest people present, all anx
ious for spiritual truth. All were well 
pleased. Conference at 3 p. m. Lec
ture. at 8 p. m.” ■ ' \

N. A. St. Clair writes from - Toronto, 
Canada: 'Prof. IV. M. Lockwood has 
been serving the Toronto Spiritualist 
Association during Hie months of Oc
tober aud November. He was obliged 
to dispense with the use of liis flue col
lection of philosophical apparatus, ow
ing to the refusal by our commissioner 
of customs at Ottawa, to admit the ap
paratus except upon the payment of a 
duty of 25 per cent ad valorem; not
withstanding same were to . be used 
purely for educational purposes, and 
uot for money-making, aud to be re
turned to tlie United States immediate- 

.ly after the completion of the course of 
lectures here. When will our govern
ment officials cease to be hampered by 
tlie relics of paganism, so that they en'n 
encourage the spreading of scientific 
truths, demonstrating the wonderful 
eo-relntions of Hie principles of nature? 
Prof. Lockwood's lectures are tbe 
grandest and most marvelous and In
spiring presentations of truths and 
facts ever heard lu Toronto. He ad
dressed large audiences, and never in 
tbe history of our association, lias such 
deep aud universal Interest been mani
fested ns has marked Prof. Lockwood's 
incomparable lectures. He has . done 
much here to establish Spiritualism 
upon the grand foundation upon which 
it alone Is built, and ninny Inquirers 
hnve been relieved'of their erroneous 
impressions of the philosophy of Spir
itualism, and furnished with a flood of 
light and truth as to the origin and 
present status of the gods of mythology, 
nnd the descent of paganism and Its 
incorporation, into and existence in the 
various religions prevailing in the nine
teenth and twentieth centuries. Prof. 
Lockwood’s line of thought is new and 
his arguments nnd data are inconfro-, 
vërtlble. He Is doing' much good In 
presenting to the Inquiring public the 
grandest and most rational truths be
fore tbe world to-day. His presenta
tions hnve most assuredly come.to,stay, 
and will, wé believe, in a short time be 
universally accepted. The personal 
God, devil, hell, Adam and Eve, Gar
den of Eden, Imnimeulnte conception, 
atonement, heaven with golden, streets 
and q large throne, etc., all of mytho
logical origin, are relegated-, to their 
true and proper position and status.' in 
the ages long gone by. Prof. Lockwood 
will always receive a hearty, welcome 
to Toronto. He goes ‘frohi Itère.to com
mence an engagement In Alliance, ,Q„ 
on December 1, nnd we congratulate 
the AlJlnuee Society In securing one of 
tlie brightest and best stored,minds on, 
the rostrum of nny country to-day. Ho' 
is a gentleman of marked geniality, and

an eitruert anil diligent worker. W’e 
wish him the great success which he 
OeiervesiU^ ‘ «<■'

Dr. H. Andrew^ Inspirational .lee- 
turer aud test,‘medium, writes: ‘T have 
a few ojtfnP dales fur. the wlnlef 
months and nun be iiildiessi-J al Jone.4-

plensed-Jo-heat-from -soeiefles.’1- '
Mrs. A. C.ijsrlest is giving public 

meetings jju Snlidays, at 7:39 p; m„ in 
the 01iv(®Hirti; also Thursday nlglit 
circles. Room 320 Auditorium, Spo
kane, M'iA f

F. Ac .\&tin#rltcs: “The articles in 
reply lo-'mlajfiludHon, by Leo Miller, 
In two ]u.4s uifibers, are alone worth 
the price ef th®>aper for a year.”

Surah F. Baker writes: "J have been 
a subscriber fej-. .your paper nearly 
twelve years, ailfl 1 guess you can safe
ly put me, down for the rest of the time 
1 sojourn' in the physical, It helps 
greatly to smoothe the rugged pathway 
of this mundane sphere. I am also In 
possession of five of your premium 
books which I prize highly.”

Mrs. A, 0. Priest writes from Spo
kane, Wash. :i“Once more I write, but 
this time under more favorable condi
tions. How often 1 have wished for 
this opportunity to ivrite to you -from 
dear old Spokane and from amidst 
friends with whom 1 first utilized my 
inedlumlstie gifts after leaving Seattle. 
They have given me a very cordial wel
come.To my friends lu tbe East 1 would 
say that we have landed safely back 
Into our spiritual nest, where we ex
pect to take up our work again. We ex
pect to develop many mediums from 
our number who will do as we have 
done mid nre doing, go out into the 
world njil labor Independently of any 
organization tor Hie fiirtherniiee of 
pure aud simple Spiritualistic work.”

Jenuie Hngaii Brown would like to 
make engagements during the late 
winter months and spring to lecture In 
Hie North and Middle States. Her lec
tures nnd poems are always enthusias
tically received. Address her at Fort 
Worth Texas.
. Geo B. Sanborn wrlles from Lead
ville, Colo.: “After the summer recess 
of several months, the Leadville So
ciety of Occult Science resumed meet
ings on Sunday evening, December 1. 
The huge ball used for years by the so
ciety, was taxed to Its utmost capacity 
by the best people of the great mining 
camp, whose enthusiastic attention 
speaks prophetically of Interesting and 
well-attended meetings iu Hie future. 
An agreeable surprise to Hie society 
wns tbe presence of Mndani Bartelle, a 
noted medium from Cripple Creek, who 
promises to stay in Leadville for some 
time. Mnrllp Turpin, who has served 
Hie Oceuli Society as its president often 
and ably in the past, was unanimously 
chosen ns president for the ensuing six 
mouths.” -

C. IT. Mathews wrlles: “For ‘whisper
ing In school,’ it is said au old-fashioned 
pillory system of punishment has been 
Introduced ut the 1’ontlae Reformatory, 
which il is alleged has the sanction of 
a board of directors of whieh Bishop 
Fallows Is-president. Charles Miller, a 
10-yenr-old boy was forced to stand for 
20 hours a;t a stretch. ’He was taken 
down for 10 minutes nt noon, when 
bread nnd, water were given him.’ - If 
this is not.evidence that we are living 
under ii glprlous) ‘Christian dispensa
tion,’ with the Spanish Inquisition add
ed thereto,’ it Is pretty hard to tell 
where we are really at. This - worse 
Hinn heathenish qews was prominent in 
the Associated Press dispatches, Nov. 
22, 1901." > ,

E. Taylor writes from Toronto. Can
ada: "Seeing yotir valuable paper has 
made its advent into our Dominion, I 
thought you. might like to receive word 
from o,ur- spiritual field, and learn of 
ihe progression we are milking in the 
work. We now have four large meet
ings iu different sections, with au av
erage attendance of three hundred per
sons at each meeting. We hnve width 
us Mr. S. C. Fenner, of I’hlladelpliiii, 
I’n„ trance speaker, and one of the 
most remarkable ballot, test and trance 
mediums on the rostrum. He is hold
ing largemeetings in Victoria Hall. 
Queen street East, opposite Bond 
street. The linll has a seating capac
ity of 750 and he is making many con
verts to the.cause through his valuable 
developed gifts of mediumship. The 
lecture, ‘The Final Resurrection,’ was a 
masterpiece in inspiration, after which 
tests were given through his organism 
by bls spirit control, tbe Hou Freeman 
Sheppard. Forty-five spirit messages 
were given and positively recognized, 
which xve consider marvelous work. 
Mr. J. Clegg Wright. Dr. Beuj. F. Aus
tin and Rev. Victor Wilde nre also do
ing much good, and Hie outlook for the 
-future of the philosophy and phenom
ena of Spiritualism in our country Is ex
tremely bright." *■

A grand Indian council will be given 
by tlie workers of the Psychical Re
search Society, Dr. L. H. Freedman, 
president, G. V. Cordingley, chairman, 
In lionor of Chief Red Jacket, Tuesday 
Evening, Dee. 17, 1901, at Lake-side 
Hall, southeast corner of Tliirty-tlrst 
street and Indiana avenue, for the ben
efit of Mr. Cordingley’s camp-meeting 
association. Programme will commence 
at 8 p. in. Dancing from 9 to 11:45. 
Tickets 35 cents.

W. C. Hodge is sojourning for n time 
with friends lu Rochester, lud. Can be 
addressed there in care of Major Bit
ters. ' ; . . '. : ' ■■ ■■. .

L. J. 0. Vaughn writes from 312 N. 
Vermillion street, Danville, Ill: "The 
Progressive Spiritual Society of this 
city will hold a two days’ meeting, com
mencing December 14, aud closing the 
15th. Wc will have with us tbe presi
dent of the I. 8. S. A., George B. Warne, 
of Chicago, aud our home talent. This 
Is my second year with this society. I 
hope to have much interest awakened 
while Brother Warne is with us. I 
am open for cnmp.-meetings of 1902, 
All i ^commuuicatlons ■ should be ad
dressed to the abpve number.” -

Captain Geo. W. Walrond, tbe Eng? 
li$i veteratf-.'iectu’rer nnd writer on 
Spiritualistic psychological and occult 
subjects, .isStgain'.lald up with a very 
serious attack of Congestion of tbe liver, 
supp'.enlentca xvlui nervous nnd phys
ical prostrinion. । pis present homo,

O. Fnilst vj rites from Battle Creek, 
Mlch.:'"Drl J. T. Johnson hns been 
working for tbe Interest of Spiritualism 
for quite a number .of years. He. de
livered, h very able lecture-last Sunday 
here. He has by.-hl? efforts converted 
many to Spiritualism, ,,jnyselt among 
-tho number. He receives no remunpra- 
tloh'f'dr hl? services, 'but depends, upon 
his practice ot medicine.”. . .

Mrs. A.- A./'Averill writes from Lynn, 
Mass.: "The Lynn Spiritualist? Associa
tion, held’a fair, nnd gypsy;camp In Ca
det Hall, Nov,)t2() and 30,-that-was n

pre-seffied. tiie Hatch Brnjheis of,Bo»-, 
ton, contributing, largely to the sume 
by-tin* rendering of violin, emnet and' 
baritone solus, aud humorous sketches. 
Thomas’ orchestra played at intervals, 
aud Miss lima Stillings, Miss Alice 
Grover mid many others ussistud in tlie 
eiitertaiiiuiejit. The gypsy camp In the 
lower Jiül.was.a .very nopukir.taitiue, 
tents being arranged on both sides of 
the hall where the tollowing-mediums 
were kept almost constantly eiiguged 
giving short readings. Mrs. May > 8. 
Pepper, Mis. Dr. Caird, Mrs, Akermau- 
Jolinsou, Mrs. Dr. Chase, Mrs. IT. E. 
.Millan, Mrs. Dr. Floyd, .Madame Hel- 
yett, Mrs. Albert Lewis, Mrs. Lizzie 
Butler, Mrs. Maud Lltch, Albert Fisher, 
A. J. Badger aud others. Tlie sales 
were very tine, mnuy articles being 
sold by tickets, Mrs. Akermau-Jolinsoii 
drawing Hie prize sofa cushion wliich 
was made by Mis. Dr. Oulrd. President 
Caird was the busiest man la the hall, 
directing and overseeing the different 
departments aud the society feels Ihe 
success of the occasion was largely due 
to bls untiring efforts aud excellent 
mauageuieiit. The society extend heart
felt thanks to all who contributed by 
work, money or tlieir presence to the 
success attending the occasion."

Charles L. Ellis writes encouragingly 
of tho good work beiug done by the 
Church of Psychic Forces, the meetings 
of which are held at Mackinaw Hull, 
No. 290 E. 43d street. The conference, 
held at 2:30 p. m., was very well at
tended, different speakers giving tlieir 
views. Mrs. Town and others spoke 
entertainingly. Mr. Tolmaii gave a 
flue selection of appropriate music on 
tlie piano. Mrs. Isu Cleveland con
ducís the meetings. She bus au irre
sistible und charming miiuuer when un
der the control of White Star. Several 
others participated in the meetings, but 
our space Is limited, aud we cuniiot 
give full partieuhirs.

to ask your kind indulgence, and tbal 
of Hie readers of your valuable paper, 
and to request iliem to use their wise 
aud calm judgment on Hie inatreiKlius 
involved, while I make a .few more ex
planatory remarks and present some 
facts not given to the general public 
before. This, in relation to the matter 
of idler flout our esteemed contempo
rary, Moses Hull, lu tlie Nov. 30 Issue 
of The ITogresslve Thinker.

As far as proxies at convention goes, 
It is true that oue person, perhaps more, 
at convention, had a number of them, 
but as the societies who sent them had 
every right to a representation, but did 
not send a delegate, and as these socle 
ties sent tlieir sealed instructions to the 
oue they officially stated should select 
tbe proxy or representative, we do not 
see how Hie matter could have been 
handled different limn it was. Tlie 
proxies eame from tlie West, and ll is 
this very matter that we question, why 
the West does not send Its own repre- 
sentalives from at least central pot‘‘ 
Hons of that great section, Instead of 
depending upon eastern people to place 
their proxies. Brother Hull says tliat 
Mrs. Longley means Ohio when she 
says the West; he could not have care
fully read my-former letter, for iu it I 
distinctly stated that It was as easy for 
tbe western states to send their dele
gates to Chicago In 189!), aud to Clevc- 
.land in ItKJO, when our conventions 
were held in those cities, as it was for 
New England io send its delegates-to 
those points, while the facts are, that 
at both Chicago aud at Cleveland, the 
West sent so few delegates, that the 
proxies had to be made up of local 
Spiritualists or by eastern visitors. 1, 
who have lived for years in snnuy and 
far-off California, and who hope to 
trend Ils golden shores again, am not 
likely to consider Ohio Hie boundary of 
the western slope, and such a statement 
Is absurd from our friend.

But my special point in tliis article, is 
on the following Irom Brother Hull's 
article:

"Even the National Secretary con
vinced me of oue thing while making 
an effort to.convince some of us of an
other. The thing she wanted to con
vince us was that New England prac
tically paid in about all the money and 
therefore owned Hie convention. The 
tiling which some of us were convinced 
of was, that that old tradition that 'fig
ures won't lie,’ is ouly a tradition. 
Figures can be manipulated. It was 
proved by those ‘statistics,’ that, 
really, Wisconsin hnd no right to say 
much as she had not yet sent iu lier 
dues—of course Massachusetts had. 
But some of us happened to know that 
while technically Wisconsin owes for 
her dues, she had twice within seven 
months sent in handsome presents to 
the N. S. A., once a little more than $15, 
and once over $14. Why should the 
youngest state iu the organization be 
thus insulted, and her gifts thus ig
nored in the reading of those figures? 
Wisconsin had explained, that she bad 
just closed a costly camp-meeting, nud 
her treasury was now empy, but that 
the money would surely come.

"I assure everybody that the Wiscon
sin representative felt Ihat thrust too 
keenly to attempt to reply.”

In Justice to myself and the organiza
tion wliich I represent, I must be al
lowed to bring in right here the expla
nation and faets alluded to above, after 
which I am ready as Brother Hull sug
gests, to stack the guns—till they are 
required again. The statement by our 
friend, that the N. S. A. secretary 
wished to convince the delegates that 
New England paid in all Hie money nnd 
hence owned the convention. Now, 
Mr. Editor, all this is dark to those who 
were not at convention, and I wish to 
let Uie light in upou it. The think I 
wished to do wns, to show that the N. 
S. A. could not afford to decide to here
after charter Ouly state associations, 
decline to'charter local societies, to 
foree the latter Into state associations 
if-they wanted nny representation, and 
lu short, to do no work whatever out
side the state associations. This wns 
the question nt issue—It had nothing to 
do with New England, Its privileges 
and powers, nor with the place of 
meeting of the next convention. It was 
upon the' subject mutter of an amend
ment, ottered by Brother Kates, to tbe 
effect thnt-Jhe N. S. A. shpuld only 
charter and uphold state associations, 
the work of local societies to be under 
the jurisdiction of such state societies. 
This matter bad been freely discussed 
In the meetings of the N. 8. A. board 
of trustees prior to convention, and 
While we admitted if the amendment 
wns curried, It would make much less 
work for this office, yet most of'the 
trustees .concluded thnt nt present it 
wns not'fenslble, ns the state-.orgnnizn- 
tlqns, were-not strong enough for the 
work. -

Naw; then, Mr. Editor, tbe thing,! did 
wns to carefully write off nnd present 
.to the convention, the itemized stnte- 
inejit,-from our-books, o( the sums of 
money, including chnrtor fees, donntion 
to SJqy.cr fund,. collection nnd dues, 
thnt each Rtnto nssoelntlon hns pnid to 
the.N. S. A; through'the ycnra.innd be, 
fore the .reading wns more thaivJmlf

uiuenduieui should be dropped for the 
present. . a •

Ab it happened, the state associntlon 
of Massachusetts headed Hie list, .'It is 
au association of lay members, and.not 
a delegate body; lr has paid to the N. 
8. A. the round sum of $-130.25, but the 
local societies of Hie old ‘Bay- suite 
liave aLo paid ihe N. 8. A. $511.22; ihe 
payments of the local societies of a 
state were not read at convention. I 
propose to give you some of them now. 
Connecticut followed Massachusetts: it 
as a state association, has paid $181.28; 
local societies of Connecticut have paid 
$309.02. Minnesota, as a stale, paid 
$170, which Includes Hie $100 donation 
to the Home Fund, and so ou; Hie state 
associations are graded, till we come to 
the great state of Ohio, which has paid 
$35 through all Its -years, while Its lo
cals have paid 259.00. Yet the N. 8. A. 
ennuot charter societies lu Ohio, be
cause the state association has exclu
sive jurisdiction, and is practically do
ing nothing; nor Is it alone iu the mat
ter of state associations thnt are in a 
condition of "inocuoiis desuetude.”

The total sum paid to the N. 8. A, by 
(lie eighteen chartered stale associa
tions during their existence is $1,402.70. 
Tlie sum total paid to N. 8. A. by locals 
In the same eighteen suites is $3.800.88. 
The eliaiteied state association ot indi- 
nna paid, from sum mentioned, while It 
lived, Hie .sum of $35; the local socie
ties of the .same state have paid $407.1-1. 
The New York Slate Association lias 
paid $101.75; New York locals have paid 
$810.43. Some slates that bave only lo
cals aud uo state associations, liave 
done well by Hie N. S. A. Chaileied 
societies In Pennsylvania have punl uie 
N. 8. A. $015.88. Baltimore City has 
paid $203.17. Washington, D. C., lias 
paid $772.20. The Illinois Suite Asso
ciation has rendered loyal service to the 
cause, and been under heavy expense In 
its buttles against frauds, and its other 
Important works, mid it could not pay 
heavily to the N. S. A.; this association, 
as well ns the suite associations of Min
nesota, New York, Michigan, and per
haps one or two others, have loyally 
supported Ihe N. S. A. hi its iiniss-ineet- 
ings under the auspices of our presi
dent mid Hie state officers. Wisconsin,

eonyeutlon; no insult was Intended to 
anyone, the facts were simply given to 
show tliat it would be financially ruin
ous to tlie N. S. A. to give up its local 
societies, aud to depend upon state 
charters alone. Henieniber, friends,that 
this was the only question at issue at 
tbe time, and tliat, as nn officer of the 
N. S. A., it was my duty to present tbe 
financial side of the -subject to tlie cou- 
venllou before it passed upon tliis pro
posed amendment. Brother Hull nlso 
states, that Wisconsin had.during tlie 
year made two handsome presents to 
Hie -N. 8. A.—one of $15, the other of 
over $11. Allow me to state than one 
of these presents was sent iu by Pres
ident Barrett in a monthly report, and 
it was not credited to the state associa
tion; Hie other was sent by au officer of 
the state association from Wonewoc 
camp. I asked our President If this 
was from the state association, he as
sured me It was not, but from the peo
ple at that camp, and it Is so credited 
ou our books. 1 have no objection to 
the agitation of a subject, Mr. Editor, 
but 1 do ask fair play and candor from 
both sides. Tlie convention did not ask 
how much Hie West or tho East had 
paid in round sums, it did wish to know

spits was in tlie lead, which aroused 
much fi-eling on the part of some of our 
delegates, though 1 do not know why 
it should have done so. ;

The local societies tire credited on our 
books-whicli iucludes the states with
out state associations, ns well as though 
with them-with having paid $G,(»4(i.92, 
as against $1.-102.70 from all of the 
state associations. Figures tell the 
truth, and our friends can see whether 
the N. S. A. should be called on to give 
up its local societies or not, especially 
as a great ninny of our local societies 
absolutely refuse to unite with their 
state organizations.

Of late, wc liave been questioned from 
several (Dinners as to whether the 
East or the West gave the greater part 
of Hie Mayer Fund, although it should 
not make any difference as to what sec
tion tliis fund came from, since there 
were hundrim? of donors from all parts 
of the country, yet it Is true that ont- 
donation froin Massachusetts was forly- 
eigbt hundred dollars, and New Eng
land and the Middle States made up 
nearly one half Of tlie remaining fifty; 
two hundred dollars. / - / j '

I thank you. Sir. Editor, for giving 
these facts a place in your valuable pir- 
per: our books are open to all, and ciiu 
be inspected al any time.

May I also add that, contrary state
ments notwithstanding, but very few 
societies, outside slate associations had 
two delegates at last convention. St. 
Louis bad two delegatesthe .First As
sociation of tills city had two; the Bos
ton Spiritual.Temple"wo: two societies 
of Philadelphia, and one in rittslmrg. 
all of whieh have large membersliip; 
had each two. and 1 believe these were 
all who had more than one delegate.

In regard to the Mediums' Home un
der the auspices of tlie N. S. A., work 
is growiiig hi that;direction, and state
ments will be imide before spring, of 
progress. Witli fraternal regards to all,

MARY'P. LONGLEY. 
..... Secretary N. S. A.

Washington, D. C.

The book contains 453 pages, weighs 
a Utile more than three pounds, is 
printed from lartm cleap type, has 51 
Illustrations, Including half-tone por
traits of Mr. and Mrs. McKinley, and 
his mother, the author nnd members of 
bls.cabltiet and warm friends,1 Lincoln, 
Garfield. President Roosevelt nnd fam-
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Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A .Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. I'rice $1.25.-
The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each !fl.
After Her Beat it New Edition, il.
From Dreamland Sent, And Other- 

Poems. it. These books are for^salo- 
at this oflice.

This Is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and H'-scintillates with 
giand sjiirhual thought. An iden of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters- 
therein:

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; J he Law of Attraction; Senses»- - 
of the Spirit; Wliat Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology;The God-Soul of 
Man; The IJi-ninn; A Dav in Heaven.

Price $1. For sale at this office.

This book,"No Beginning,” is by 
M Illium ,11. Maple. 'The Arena says of 
it: "The argument Is unanswerable. 
The book will at once appeal lo Hie rea
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at Hie preva
lence of tlie theory of Creation.” Tho

Two hits always been a fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: “Wc found It 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition slilues upon its pages." 
Price 75 cents.

I bis is.the author's posthumous work 
left in MS. to a lew of bis private pu
pils iu peeuitisin, nnd like Volume 1. Is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology Is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, - talis
man?,.-. the .Magic Wand. Symbolism. 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly aud masterly iniiiiuer, show
ing'the author to be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it. as well as all his oilier books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
in cloth, $2r paper. $1. The Light of 
Egypt. Vol. II.. bound in clotli only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. Tho 
Language of the Sinrs, paper, 50 cents. 
For snip nt this oflice.

ley's leave-taking of her illustrious nni 
devoted husband, and other interesting 
illustrations.

This massive work contains a com
plete biography of the martyred Presi
dent, and many of his masterpieces of 
eloquence ns a statesman, and a record 
of bls beautiful home life and untiring 
devotion to his‘wife and mother. It 
also contains sketches of Lincoln and

. -Price, in Elegant Qloth Binding. $1.00, Postpaid. . 
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HÚDSbk TÜTTJLE.
Address him nt Berlin Height?, • Ohio.

NOTE.—The Question» and Answer? 
. have called forth such a host of re-

. ............... Avoid crowded,
ovi-riiented rooms aa you would post
houses, They breed all manner of dis
ease. Au hour or two in Buell pesti
lence-laden air fills tbe body with ab
sorbed poison, and fevers of many 
kinds are manifested. The cold is'most 
common, and it is said, “we became bo 
warm in .the hall or church, that we 
were chilled by Ihe cold air on the way 
home." Oh, no; it was not the cold air. 
Cold, pure air never gave anyone a. cold. 
It was the bad air in the hall.

When the case has advanced so far as 
to have irritating secretions, a. douche 
over the Inflamed surface may bo of 
benefit. This douche may be water 
with any of the great variety, of ajitl- 
septlcs or germ-destroyers added, to 
wake a weak solution.

.Bpondeuts, that to give all equal hear
ing compels flip BUBwers to ba made in 
the most condensed ioi’in, and often 
dearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced, brevity, Proofs have to bp oiult- 
tfd, and the style becomes thereby as- 

• ■ ¿ertlve.- which' pf all tilings Is'-to be dep
recated. Correspondents “Often".weary 
witli waiting for they appejiranco ot 

:' tlielr questions ’aiid writdlelters ot In
: Q|!lry.- The supply of'mailer Is^IwQy.s 
several weeks aheatj of Ifio space given, 
land lieupo there la -wjn$<fali|b)b..'<lelay 
Every one hits ip wait hls time and 
lllace, and all are treated .with equal

'■ favor. ’ .

The Inflammation of the passages 
leading to tjie ears, with thickening of 
their coats, or ulceration of portions, In
dicate an advanced stage of the dis
ease,. but hygienic methods will cure if 
cure be possible.

'NOTICE:—No attention will be given
anonymous letters. Full home and affi 
<lre?s nitist be given, or tbe letters tvlll 

■ ¡uot bu read ’ ’

As a palliative and assistant, the sur
faces of the throat and nasal passages 
Way he washed -with some weak anti
septic, as euthymol, weak carbolic acid, 
or peroxide of hydrogen.
: A cure i?annof be made in a day, and 
great.patience must be exercised, after 
tbe decision is made to restore “the 
health'by observing hygienic condi
tions. There must be time enough to 
build it anew.'

andOther.
Offerings

_ ----- If the request bo made,
", the i)amo.. wlll npt. be published. Tho 
' correspondence of this department has 

become excessively largo, especially let- 
1 tors of inquiry requesting private m>- 
.-awers, and wlillo I freely give wliat- 
ever information I an) able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex

pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

D. W. Hull: Q. (1) Why 1? it that
some spirit controls who left ns little
children, continue for -years to manifest
and use the same innocent prattle they 
did when they began?

(2) Why do Cockerells crow?
. A. (1) This question lias been asked 
by many correspondents and is eon-
stantly coming up, for investigators
.have universally-met with similar ex
perience. Especially bus the child-con-
trol of Mrs. Richmond been a eonsplc-
uous example, for a score of years giv
ing the same prattling child-talk. A
child In this life outgrows Its lisps and
misapplication of words In a few years,
and should It continue In prattle until 
it hud reached Its teens would be con
sidered an Imbecile. There is no cause
that can hold a child entering spirit llfe 
from a more rapid advance.

Hence the only method-to account for
this manifestation Is that-the child-part 
Is played by a spirit actor. We think
It is claimed that "Onlna
control, passed to spirit life a great
many yenrs ago, and yet she remains a
child. She mixes English and Indimi
In the tame style.she commenced with
n score or more years ago.
least Improvement. Can it be doubted
for a moment tliat someisplrit began
personating a child and 1ms continued
to do so? Jt Is-readily seen that ul-
though the words nre childish, (fie 
ideas, the quick rejoinder, ' ’ ”
crous manner of putting

Ilie ludi-
words to-

' gelber arc far from childish. A ma
ture mind Is revealed behin(l the ninsk 

There may be nothing wrong In this. 
The clfnracler is not maintained by the
sacritlce of any thin pud a?ide from 
this tlie spirit may be a watchful ami

gent instructor.
n lien Prof.. Robert llaye, -after 

malting hls. unexccilivl Investigations 
'r,'iiïtô.the manifestations oi spirits, went 

before the American Academy of Sci
ence witli a paper on the subject, he
was refused a hearing by tbat august 
body. He was a chemist of world-wide

the ox-liydrogen
flame which gave the highest tempera-
ature then attainable, and his scientific
research had been widely extended in
many fields, and he was received as a 
careful experimenter, a close reasonei
and of great scientific attainments, 

' Yet as soon as he turned liis trained In-
' tellect toward psychic phenomena, he 

•was-prbnounced unworthy ol' attention. 
In his mention of the subject, be said 

■' that Hie members spent one whole ses-
hlou discussing the question, of great 
.importance ...........'Why do roosters crow^at

but had not a moment, tomidnight. . .......... ............ . ................
give to the priceless evidence of man's
Imhioi'tality! Hence Mr. Hull will note
that this question is not alone with him
self. It really has a profound signifi
cance. ns the lingering trait now use
less, but one beneficial. The crow is a
love-song, as much as the soft whistle
ot the qtt.-nl. the song of the thrush, tlie
coo of the dove. When the domestic
fowl were wild in tlie jungle of Asia, 
the strongest male after fierce combats
with its.competitors-, driving them away 
from his flock of females, kept guard 
and culled them together by hls clarion
crow. If one will take the trouble to
observe, he will find that the crow is
responded to at night by a low cluck
from the female?, though this not-belng 
as essential has not- been so well re
tained in domestic life. When the flock
scattered in the tall grass or jungle, the 
lordly sentinel drew them together by 
liis loud voice. . and ' ’evening he
perched amidst hls harem, and at fre
quent intervals called "AU is well!” In
the domestic ktnte tins is useless, but is
retained with the hackles and plumage, 
remnants of the wild estate.

John W. Stevenson: Q. Is there cure 
for catarrh and ehttrrrlial deafness?

A. We presume that this correspond
ent means wliat Is commonly accepted 
ns chronic catarrh, or inflammation of 
the mucous membrane of Ilie nasal pas 
sage and throat. An ordinary "cold” Is 
pn hcuffe liiffffihmjttlon of these delicate 
turfaces, and adni-ts of little 'remedial 
alleviation. It has to “run its course.

■The druggists proscribe Inrge doses of 
quinine, and when taken at the start, 
It usually checks the cold, but leaves 
wide open gate for another. . Hot baths,
and old-fashioned "herb tea," with fast 
Ing, are the. best remedies, and after 
the cure. cin-C in exercise nnd breathing 
pure air. and iffi keellink tho surface of 
the body exposed to the nlr by loose, 
and not too lien vy garments. '

By repeated colds., a ' damp atmos
phere and neglect of hygienic condi
tions. tlie elironic state■ ................ -...... Is Induced.
Wliich Iff regarded by all experienced 
physicians as one of the mo,st obstinafc 
and hopeless diseases to cure.' All the
advertised remedies hnve their value
only in their advertising. They nre not 

■ new remedies, but have been tried óvm-
-. and over In the practice of regular phy

sicians Sometimes they appear to help, 
but lu the main hnve nd effect ~Strong

. of ointments.
washes, etc., nre more liable " to do 
harm than -good.

: drugs.

Assistance Ues hot in flings 
cohie to those physically weakened 
and'the system may be no strong thnt 
the most linrnitnl conditions mny be 
withbtood Avith Ihipuiilfy. If"Èlucli n 

' state'df health Is gained; colds will not 
be token,' nml- tlièlr clil'dnlc form Will 
disappear.' ’

How,,is.this.high.estate, of.health .to 
be gained? By a plain diet, keejilug 
the,pores of the skin qpenland actibro' 

■., pwitli ji daily bath, using water not. cold, 
but.n few degrees below blood heat, ex
ercise lu tbe nlr, and wearing loose 
cdothlng of soft stuff easily jmrihi.vi'teil 
bxthe alt. It Is better to-be -j u >n<> >nh

A Spiritual Feast.
On tlie evening of Sunday, Nov. 24, a 

party of three, Mr. aud Mrs. Longley 
aud, Miss A.. O. Wink, members of tho 
household, were, seated ip their private 
parlor of the N. S. A. headquarters, for 
the purpose of holdlug a home circle, 
when it seemed as If the very heavens 
■were, opened to let iu tlie glory of an
other world, so many beautiful mes
sages and tokens of love began.to tome 
to the sitters through tbe mediumship 
of Mrs Longley. Among the intelli
gences who voiced their greetings on 
tills occasion, were Luther Colby, and 
Other well-known workers lu the Spir
itual cause, Including James G. Clark, 
Achsa Sprague, and the noble red man, 
Red Wlug; the three latter giving their 
tributes Jn poems whlcli were taken 
down verbatim by Miss Wink, as they 
fell from the medium’s lips. Believing 
that, the friends of Mr. Clark would 
like io read tbe-pofrm given ou this oc
casion, we take pleasure lu sending a 
copy' to tbe spiritual paper lie loved so

EMMAROODTUTfLE'.
This volume, containing a selection 

of Poems by this gifted author, is now 
in press and -will be ready for delivery 
by the 20th of this month. Mrs. Emma 
Rood Tuttle has been too Jong before 
the public us a writer of verse of ex-
quisite thought and measure to require 
more than qu announcement of this her 
latest work. It contains 285 pages, 
beautifully printed on elegant paper,

with six full page engravings, including 
oue of the author; ds finely bound apd 
embossed. It is a:gift book that will
please. Every Spiritualist in the land 
should have it. , . ..

Price, . $1.00, post rpald. Published by 
J. R. -Francis, Ohioago; W. H. Terry, 
Melbourne, Australia, aud H. A. Cop
ley, London, Eng, All orders should be 
addressed to

HUDSON TUTTLE, Berlin Heights, Ohio

Keep in Touch With the 
Progressive Movement

well. COR.

SONS OR FREEDOM.
Sons of Freedom, lift your heads, 

For It Is the quickening tlnx* 
When the giant, Progress, treads 

O'er the earth, with light sublime;
Raise your voices to the skies, 

Loudly, In a sweet acclaim, 
I’lil they reach yob Paradise— 

And (lie word of Truth proclaim.
Suns of Freedom, be not still, 

Labor onward, day by day, ’
Work and teach with might and will, 

God and Justice lead the way;
Gird your souls with strength anew;

Let .your Ilghl in glory shine,
Bear aloft the banner true

"Love and Peace are all divine.'
Ye, liave battled long and well, 

Though at times all seemed as lost;
Ye.pave, heard (he chorus swell, 

Y« have counted well the cost;
Ye have, fiiitliful been and long, 

To. yodr mighty, noble cause— .
Cause of. Liberty so strong, 

Gj-ahd and ti'ue, though human
May not here! liave recognized 

Every hour; its' noble worth,'
But'ybtir will and hopes sufheed 

To maintalu it on the earth;
Ye have grandly, nobly trod 

All the. uphill way of time,

laws

Ever reaching nearer God,
Harkening to his voice sublime.

Sons of Freedom, daylight dfiwiis, 
' For the century is here

,.Tbat shall .bring, ye golden morns
, Compensating for each fear
Tbat bas welled up in the past, .

For each bygone pain and slight— 
Just lee gleams for you at last, .

That shall burn with clearer light.
Yea, press on, the way still rough, 

Shall grow smoother as ye go, 
God aud Truth shall be enough

To attend ye to aud fro;
Press ye on without a feilr,

Liberty sliall lead the world, 
And froth out tlie higher sphère:

Shall tlie -flag of Right, unfurled
Wave iu triumph, to the stars,-

Shed a glory over all—
What, though sore and seared by scars 

.Of the battle here,—we call
Down the years of coming time— 

Grandest victories of Peace
Ringing out a golden chime

For the happy, sweet release
Of tbe souls, that deep In pain

Droop iu misery and dread:
Held by Error’s galling chain— 
. Held by Superstitions dead— 
Sons of Freedom, sing a song

Of redemption, with one voice; 
Sons- of Freedom, press ye on—

Heaveu and Earth with ye rejoice.
JAMES G. CLARK.

Mrs. Livermore on School Suffrage.
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore said in a re-

“Some women think the school ballot 
is too small a fraction of the right of 
suffrage to be worth using. My hus
band said, he always felt indignant 
when I calile oiit of that booth, after 
being ajlowed to vote for school offi
cers only, and he advised me to wait 
till I copld vote the whole ticket. I 
asked, ‘Is ibàt'thé way you would do If 
a man d'wed-yoii $10,000 and offered 
you .$500, wouldn’t you take what you 
could get, and 1 hen work for more?’ 
‘Oh, yes,’ he said, ‘You have the logic 
of |t, .hutX-haye,the, sentiment!’

“It is' étertalllly' thè duty'of women,- 
mothers and possible mothers, to stand 
by the puljllc. scliools. You want to 
kno.it who- afe thg teachers, and who 
(jre' the School;comiulttée." Yòtì want to 
see that thè children are taught klnd- 
pess^ ^cleanliness nud courtesy. School 
KBjri'o’ge 'to-armerai measure, and no 
woman should hold herself excused
from voting, ..

In Dmaiia/nt : the recent: election, 
900 women past their ballots fdr school 
officer's. Nearly 10,000 women voted 
for the school board in Boston last year, 
and the registration of women for the 
Coming school'tolectlon lu thnt city, 
shows a large increase. There seems to 
be a growing appreciation among wo- 
ii\en of fHe-fa'cf thnt they'can do good 
fol'fhtf'bchttolli bv tlielr'voles. ■ "

^MtjJE'S^ONE BLACKWELL. •:

TO THE ADMIRERS

WRS..CORALV.KICHMON»;
« » *•» . ..-)
We believe there are .many Who are 

lUiugay, toi'sjMrs. Richmond's teachings,' 
We^hall publish monthly her dls- 
cducstk.llvwii ean get enough subscTUr-
is at, $.1 n j i -over expenses. If

j-ou will be one to li cip' enrry forwartl 
the work send address to Waldo Den
nis. vlco-presldent of tho Church ortho 
Rotti, U St. James Place, Chicago, HL

I cannot feel satisfied without The Progressive 
Thinker each week. It enables jpe to keep in 
touch with the progressive nioveìné'pt of this age. 
Spiritualists should fully understand the import
ance of keeping up with tlie unfolding of the 
Spiritual philosophy, as from its. birth com
mences the present agitation and growth of the

economic lines of to-day; and The Progressive 
Thinker is among the great forces; that lead all 
to a better understanding of their relationship to 
thé Infinite, of which all are a part/ ïhis knowl
edge gives a better understanding of our re
lations to each other, and thè happiness of the 
individual should be increased by the linowledge.

and all of tlie infinité ftmíly.’ 1 ÌRt««;

VARIOUS SUBJECTS.
Historic Curiosities—Benedict Ar

nold—God and Loveland— 

A. J. Davis.

.After forty-three years of platform 
work, ranging through eighteen states 
and Canada, I brought up at Norwich, 
Ct., aud have just finished my first eu- 
gagemeut, two months, In that roman
tic and historic city. Providence, and 
the weather clerk were on tl)dr good 
behavior, and seven .consecutive Sun
days were ideal days of sunshine and 
congenial temperature. But the eighth 
Sunday, which closed my work for the 
Spiritual Union, was as (lark, dismal 
aud stormy as the seven previous Sun
days liad been sunny aud pleasant. 
Last impressions are longest remem
bered, and this closing may leave its 
shadow over all tbe rest.

Nevertheless, it was in tbe aggregate, 
a Very agreeable two-mouths’ stay, and 
tbe sunny faces aud social seasons, the 
bracing words and hearty greetings, 
and intellectual interchanges tbat ac
companied the flying days, are a sweet 
tonic In memory, responsive to reminis
cent moods and silent call. I was caped 
for iu the best way one could ask, at 
tbe home of Charles Spalding, who has 
been a faithful agent for the Adams 
Express Company for forty years, and 
Mrs. Fanny Spalding, ills wife, Is an ef
ficient worker in the lyeeum, and also 
In the Union, as well as a good medium 
and accerdlted speaker. She goes to 
New London frequently to minister to 
the spiritual needs of inquirers, nnd 
seems to meet the demand. She Is a 
personal friend of May Cecil Lincoln, 
with whom I enjoyed tbe pleasure of a 
pleasant little flirtation through The 
Progressive Thinker about a.year ago.

She and her husband are. believers iu 
relacarnatlon, but differences of opin
ion upon questions, incapable of dem
onstration, do not disturb .the friendship 
and good feeling of sensible, liberal- 
minded people, i................

Brother Loveland and Prof. Lock
wood are very pronounced.in their.opin
ions about God, and evidently feel sure 
they, are rigut, while. Dr „Peebles, Har-' 
rlson-D: Barrett, and many-others are' 
equally confident in - the '.affirmative. 
The thoughts evoked by their polemic 
displays nre Interesting, and instruct
ive, and there is no cause for friction In 
the fraternal fellowship of these cham
pions of a theory. And this reminds me 
of the last letter of Prof. Loveland in 
The Progressive Thinker. It Is full of. 
good thought, information, and .exege
sis. Hls analysis of A. J..,Davis’ posi
tion as n seer, is especially, instructive. 
But while no man’s opinion .is author
ity, wliat Mr. Davis sees niid sets forth 
from hls critical observation, and anal
yses of what he .sees, ;has consiuerable 
Weight with one who regards his clalr- 
voyauee as at all reliable—which I do.

■Prof. Loveland 'Cttlls him a'-panthelst 
and not ft deist.' But Mr.-.-Davis-repeat- 
edly speaks of “Father God-and Mother 
Nature,” as if he regarded them-'in a 
distinctive sense, .yet ever related.and 

’Co-operative. 'He dbes' not hesitate tb 
Use name of God-without modlflca* 
tion'or apology; nnd ta WafteMlfe-lec- 
'ftifes lie’ emphasizes-the importance of 
h belief in God. If Mr. Davls ls a pan
theist, hild’a' pantheist’ is’synonymous 
with atheists, then'uearly nil Spiritual
ists'who ‘‘believe kin’ Unflnite ■-intelll'; 
gence’1 ate Atheists; and w largo share 
of cultured Cnristiah' theologians, are;, 
by tho 'snino interpretatloni hthelsts. 
Rarely liave I found nn Intelligent

• with tbe order of nature by miraculous 
interventions and divine tinkering.

Seldom one who believes in a God 
that creates by mechanical methods as 

. a man makes a watch. They do not 
usually suspect anything in the doings 
of God, that Is inconsistent with the 
cosmic order ani'iuniform methods of 
natural principles and unchangeable 
causes. They; usually regard God as 

; the life of Nature, the sbul of all sub- 
1 stance; the “infinite intelligence” that 
■ Inspires the cosmos, and the energy 
' that directs its movements. Whether 

this be a consistent and tenable con
cept, may be another question. But is 
It atheism? I hope Prof. Loveland and 
Ills critics will keep punching at these 
problems, for like a hoy poking a heap 
of burning timber, each punch brings 
out sparks tbat light and warm the air 
around. But I bave digressed further 
than I intended;- Let us go back to Nor
wich. ' ■ ■
^Through the kindness and courtesy of 

Miss Lessie Goodell, I;was shown the 
way to the spot where Benedict Arnold 
once lived, and the old-well is guarded 
by a square curb made of small sticks, 
artistically woven into form, and tlie 
original cylinder—about two Inches in 
diameter—that was evidently used for 
jvinding the rope, or chain, to lower 
and raise tlie bucket, Is still there, look
ing ancient and- very suggestive. At 
the top the well Is perfectly round and 
smooth, and looks like a very accurate 
piece of mason work. The house is 
gone, but the ground is there!, and thé 
marks of the cellar, now filled up, indi
cate the spot where once stood the ele
gant house of the famous traitor of the 
Revolution. ■

From there we , .went to the little 
graveyard where Üncas—the sachem of 
the Mohegan Indians—was buried, and 

. ft ginnite monument, about 16 to 20 
feet high, , with -barely "Uncas” let
tered on the.base,.marks the spot where 
hls. body .was laid; to rest..-There is 
much of historic „interest iu Norwich. 
There was tjie home .and church where 
Sidney Dean wa^.'once ft conspicuous 
center of. attràçjtl?n., ...There is the 
churcli where R.JPf Ambler preached? 
Old.-tlme Spiritualists may recall that 
some forty7two to îdMjLfour years ago 
lie figured upon, the spiritual rostrum, 
and ma,de qrtite ftlsensa.fion by lilalec- 
tures and writing?. ''I \

But he soon disjtopefired and has beetr 
ktiown no more.-nuiom*. tis. Norwich, 
too, Is the birthblaée a)id home of the 
blind orator, A. El. Tisdale, and the'fa- 
mous .D. D. Home was.¿oin near there, 
and his home was'in Norwich' for’years.

Mr. Spalding anp AntpYhite gave me 
a sketch of some remarkable seances 
with him, in wfflcll popderable bodies 
were moved ahotft Without nny mortal 
contact, in a llgltf rodnt; and the medi
um was raised Mlllly And carried over 
their heads, and ISWqÆ with his feet oh 
tlielr shoulders, BnfWjffiout perceptible 
weight, and mireli libre in filiiiiiar 
phases, i ,

I regret to sny ftbaÇ the Children’s- 
Lyceum I? not pattonfzed as it should 
be. Tlie death' of ;Mrl and Mrs. Chap
man stunned the ’tvhole- society, but- 
they hive fallletf'ftiid started anew, 
with Mr. Bogue fdr president; J. D< 
Crocker, secretary;'and the work will 
go on, I hope,' wlth'Tncreaslng interest 
and siteefiss. Dr;' Oln'pp and Wife do 
not attend the medflngs, though I'was- 
told tlicÿ-iisèd tb-Ue" attive workers 
'with the society. ' ” '■ -

I enjoyed; æ^leasabt visit with tlienl 
at Mr.- Spaldings,‘itnd they shared tlie 
taemorinl Services, fovlifch wc>ro in' tlie 
afternoon of a Suifday, • But I think- 
they were not prcflbnt ‘at ; nny of onr 
regular meetings." Just why'this Is so
I do not know. Doubtless they have 
reasons, satisfactory to themselves,Spiritualist who professed a belief in a____ __  ___

personal God, er a God tboi moddled People grow in cycles, and there cornea

»time wtea they mea® out of the lines 
of all previous evolutions, perhaps for 
a ¡w, or recreation, or it may be iu an
swer to Bomo new attraction or im
pulse; but they never get out of them
selves nor far from tbe orbit mapped 
out on the chart of destiny. People 
of ten, for a, time, imagine they have 
struck a new lead and gone a peg high
er, when it may be only a relapse into 
a sort of apathy where they have 
struck seme old long-forgotten sand
bar In the ocean of progress, and per
haps have ground out a few latent 
sparks tbat flash across the horizon of 
consciousness, and they are startled 
with signs of a new revelation, or sup
pose they have arisen into the light of 
some hitherto unknown world, and 
need no more the awakenings enjoyed 
by others. Some catch on to Christian 
sciences, or theosophy, and think they 
have graduated out of Spiritualism, 
into a higher school of truth. But they 
have really just discovered another 
branch of the great tree, one perhaps, 
long ago realized by advanced Spirit
ualists, and worked for all it is worth, 
and they think they have left the tree, 
aud outgrown its values. I do not 
mean to Imply, tbat this is the case with' 
Dr. Clapp and. wife, for I think they are 
both. Spiritualists, and not ashamed of 
it; apd she is a sensitive and a medium.

A.pleasant vipit with Brother Win
ship .brought .me in touch with a mine 
of intellectual wealth, and substantial 
qualities , of manhood. It is a treat to 
meet siicli souls. We are not only en
tertained, but grow lu the atmosphere 
of their thought, aud absorb mental vi
tality, tliat enriches aud enlarges life. 
Mr. Wlnsblp is a wealthy farmer, and 
a student of nature, posted at every 
point of compass. He is a substantial 
support to the Union, and oue ot the 
most appreciative of auditors, Which 
furnish ajbusls of couditlous for best 
inspirations.

Mr. Tllliugljast Is a graduate from the 
Baptist church, where he preached 
thirty-two years. It is claimed tbat 
Mrs. R. 8. Lillie converted him to Spir
itualism. He is enthusiastic, and ever 
“ready to give a reason for tbe faith 
that-is iu him.” Mrs. Dr. Clapp Is hls 
daughter.

At' Norwich I met, for the first time, 
Mr. and Mrs. Shannon, who were 
drawn to my lectures by hearing my 
friend, Horace W. Tlbballs, speak of 
me. Mr. Tlbballs Is an artist of high 
qualities, having taken the first prize In 
a national contest for the best picture 
of President Garfield, and Mr. Shannon 
Is a. flue artist, recently from Canada. 
They are cburcli people, but liberal and 
growing rapidly. When Spiritualism is 
presented rationally and in a spirit of 
kindly toleration, the best people In the 
eliureh will hear and' heed. But few 
people will listen patiently, or accept a 
new gospel, when it is presented in 
pugilistic language, and abusive ridi
cule of all they bold sacred. The most 
radical Spiritualist, who Is a stickler 
for five thought and free expression, 
will seldom listen patiently, or accept 
new truth, when the ' speaker attacks 
his opinions with coarse epithets and 
sarcastic, ridicule. Let us be as consid
erate of others as we would have them 
be of us. LYMAN C. HOWE.

' PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of leu lines 
only will be Inserted free. All In excess 
of ten lines will be charged lit the rato 
Of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one Hue.j

Passed to the higher life, Nov. 28, Mr. 
Janita C. Irwin, aged 59 years. The fu- 

•nern! setwlces, ufideit the allspices of the 
Church of Spirit Communion, were con
ducted by the writer at the lale resi
dence of the deceased. It seemed as 
though Nature was in smiles at the new 
birth on that Sunday morning of the 
funeral (Sunday, Dee. 1). and vied witli 
(he flowers tliat were laid on the casket 
—ave could uot speak words of sadness 
or gloom, and our faith had only words 
of hope, of love’s continuance, and of 
cheer. The burial was at Forest Home. 
Brother Irwin was born In Canada, but 
early came to Michigan, nnd thence, 
six years ago to Chicago. He was mar
ried In 1862, nnd leaves a widow nnd 
sevefi children—two having gone be
fore. For the past eight years he has 
been in the knowledge and truth of 
Spiritualism, and was sustained in liis 
long sickness by the sense of the pres
ence of those departed. His end of 
earth-life wns n peaceful sinking ns to 
sleep, a sleep that wakens Into the 
fuller life of the soul.

DR. J. 0. M. HEWITT.

Passed to the higher llfe, after a 
short Illness, from Palmetto, Florida. 
November 20, Mrs. Houghton-Chnapel, 
M. D., at an advanced, age. The Doc
tor was of New England birth, finely 
educated, a gifted poet, a graduate of 
two medical colleges, and for more than 
half a century a prominent teacher In 
the South, where she won fame and 
wealth. She was an ardent Spiritual
ist, nnd a zealous frleud of The Pro
gressive: Thinker, with Its advanced 
views. . Her husband, Jay Cbaapel, 
Esq.-, survives her. The Doctor's gen
erous benefactions to friends and to the
poor will be long remembered. B.

Mrs. Harriet Abail Deming, more fa
miliarly known ns Aunt Hattie Demiug, 
aud beloved by ail who knew ber, 
passed to spirit life, November 20, 1901, 
at the Potter homestead, 1102 Franklin 
street, Michigan City, Ind. Mrs. Dem
ing .had always been a firm Spiritualist, 
an inspiration to the youth and a com
panion of the aged. Her life is an open 
book, whose pages, are filled with the 
record.of noble deeds • and a strong, 
rugged and pure life. Her demise will
bo greatly mourned. COR.

. Passed to spirit life, from Hillsboro, 
N. H., Nov. 25,. 1901, after a long and. 
painful illness,-Dorothy L. Worthen, 
wife of Lorenzo Worthen, aged 67 
years, 6 months nnd 8 days.

Sirs. Worthen has been a Spiritualist 
for more-than thirty years, and was’ 
blessed with severabvislons of the at-' 
tending : witnesses. She suffered ex
ceedingly, and longed for.the. release 
which, came, peacefully at last She 
talked freely, .about the change, ex
pressing her wishes about the funeral 
and home affairs. She was a sensitive 
person with strong convictions; a brave, 
true, heart,]ambitious and earnest; a 
lover of . truth. Mr, and Mrs. Worthen 
will be remembered as pioneer workers 
nt Blodgett’s Landing, Sunapee Lake 
camp-meeting, they having charge - of 
the Forest House four consecutive 
years, where, they were untiring in 
their efforts for the comfort and happi
ness of their numerous guests. Fu-’ 
neral service,by tie writer.

, -! ADDIE M. STEVENS.

“The Kingship -of Self-Control.” By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of the 
crimes of the tongue,- tho Red Tápe 
duty» the.supreme, charity of tho world,' 
the revelation of reserve rower, ■ etc. 
Price 30 cents.: For . sale at this office.

“The Majesty of ■Calmness,-or Indi
vidual Problems and Possibilities." By 
Wm. George Jordan.- Another valuable 
little-worm Price 30 cents." For sale at 
thlB'Office. • .

• “A Plea for the New Woman.” By-. 
May Collins, An address delivered be-“ 
fore the Ohio Liberal Society. For sale 
at this ofllce. Price 10 cents •

Secrets of Personal
Magnetism Laid Bare

Thousands of Dollars’ Worth of Books on Personal 
Magnetism and Hypnotism lobe Given Away 

by a Noted Philadelphia College,

Hçn. James R. Kennedy, of Pennsylvania, (Chairman of the 

Conimitteç, crç Distribution

Every One ItUy Now Learn AU the Secfets of These Mysterious Sei- 

• ences at His Own Home.

Hon JAMES R. KENNEY, of (’••nnsylvania.
.........Kx-Mayor bf-Keadlng’ Pa.., uotoil orator, author and srieiif 1st,

. "I can honeslly ami conscientiously say from my Jong cxpeii.-m e In ilea 11 ng wl I h people and 
from my ]»rs6nal acquaintance wltb taany of the most promlncal men In lid i-oiinirv. tliat Uii-re 
is no other one thing which will help one so mueh in life as a I borough knowledge Of Personal 
Magnetism,"says lion. Jambs JI. Kenjiey. "amt for this reason I ai-cepted the cludnnansldp of 
the eoiuiiilttee on distribution of works ou Personal Magnetism and Hypnotism for the A-nierii 
College ot Sciences of Philadelphia. '

"The real secrets of Personal Magnet Ism and. Hypnotism have always been Jealously giru-d- 
e*l by the few who knew them and kepi them from the massesof the is-opi.-. one wm ' 
these seleuces has au Inestimable advantage iu tlie race of life. 1 want to put CliiAnfofmatioii in 
the hands of every ambitious man and woman ill this country. .

"Tho American College ot Sciences lias Just appropriated 810,000. to bi|,used In prim lug 
books fol- free distribution, and It this does.not’supply li-.e uemaml It will appropriate 810.(100 
more. ,The books are absolutely free. They do not cost you a single cent.

"Tell mo what kind of work you are engaged in; or. If sick; the disease fri>m whlcli yon 
suffer, and I will send you the book whleh will; put: you tin the roiid to suecess. healtlr.aml 
strength. It matters not how successful you a'riy I will gum-aiitei? lo help you neldeye greater 
success. .Hie work which I will send you Is from tlie pens iif . themost eminent. s]H'(-ialisl 
country: It is richly illustrated with the lluest half tone engravings, and Is.Intensely lilt crest ing 
from start to llnlsh. It has been; tbo means of: changing the wholeeurraii liijiiii Ilves ot hun
dreds ot persons who were ready to give up In despair. You cun learn at home in a few- dm 

use personal: magnetism Iu vour daily work without the knowledge ot your most rmimmu 
friends. You can use it to Influence others: you cun use it to keep others from in II iieni-ing you. 
You can positively cm the most obstinate chronic diseases aud banish all bad habits.

' If you liave not met with the business;or soekil success which yoii desire : 
successful bl winning and holding friends; If you are sick,:ami;tired dr laid ng: drugs; thill: donot 
cure; ir you care to develop your memory or any ol her mental raculiy lo a hlghei- stale or perfi'i'. 
tion; or, lastly, ir you wish to possess thin subtle, Invisible, intangible power tlini 
rules tlie minds or men, you should write me to-day and let me semi you a free 
book. It will jirove a revelation to you." Address JAMES R. KENNEY.' P 1. 7. Commercial 
Union Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

DEAFNESS CURED
By No Moans Until ACTINA Was Discovered,

MnetV.flVP tlPr CPtif °f a'l cases of Deafness brought toonratte ryiicty uve per cent tion is the resalt of c|ironici’catarrh of the 
throat and middle ear. The air passages become clogged by catarrhal de
posits, stopping the action of the vibratory bones. Until these deposits 
are removed a cure is impossible. The inner ear cannot be reached by 
probing or Spraying, hence the inability of Aurists or Physicians to cure. 
£ar arums are worse than useless.

It is folly, therefore, for deaf persons to hope for a cure by the old 
methods of the aurists and physiciaps, and instead of wasting precious time 
and money on methods that never have cured Deafness or Catarrh, they 
should awake to the 'times and apply the scientific cure. That there is a 
scientific cure for Deafness and Catarrh is demonstrated every day by tbe 
use of ACTINA. The vapor current generated in the ACTINA pisses 
through the Eustachian tubes into the middle ear, removing tlie Catarrhal 
obstructions as it passes through the tubes and loosens up the bones (ham
mer, anvil find stirrup) in the inner ear, making them respond to the slight
est vibration of sound; . "

RINGING NOISES IN THE HEAD
ACTINA has never bailed to cure this distressing symptom. The vapor 

current passes quickly and.fr,e^ly through the Eustachian tubes removing 
the catarrhal substances that obstruct the easy exit of the wave sounds. 
We have known people.troubled with this symptom for years to be com
pletely cured in only three weeks1 use of the ACTINA.

4s Deafness and ringing noises are caused from Catarrh, the hearing 'cannot be 
restored and Heises stopped till the* Catarrh is cured, and as Catarrh cannot exist under 
the use of ACTINA nopersbnheed' bo deaf or have ringing noises in the head if they 
will use ACTINA properly, ‘ '\ ' •'

ACTINA also 'cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Weak Lungs, 
ColdB and Headache; all of which are directly or indirectly due io catarrh.

Wtite us about ybur case. We give advice free, and positive proof of cures. ■ ? . . . ’ 1 ■ . ■ 1 J
k Valuable Book Free—Frof. Wilson’s Treatise on Disease—a book tbat 

will instruct and interest you. Send for it.

NEW YORK & LONDON ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION,
, tieph.t.. 929'Wahjut St., Kansas City, Mo.

AGENTS WANTED.

/"V nn I B’S Ik i ' n addtclod.totlie un ot MOKPHIXIi. OPIUM 
fVnfl irC ‘LAJtoAXVS, COCAINE or other,drtg-, nnd lu
f V. N U a -B- B-S ■ Benrc'1' o< A romoily that IB a pimltlvo Curo,-onny to

... ■" ■ ■ , - v'■ n: a . take.palnlcis to Its action, permanent In It-i rosuiiB.
and that may bp taken at homo, ffflth note tortcrcnco In bur Incas or othor" pursuit), we bare such a remedy. 
AiJ- dcaire f0( the pecuitomod firus, (sAo»tros<od after,tpklng first doae ot our remedy, mid It comploiely 
sustains and "(folds lip” tliopoUont.Uya.tar .inoro comfortable manner than hls oiddrrig. Il ro-cBtal^tahoB 
normal,nerve action, and wsiorc.« t|ip'»ystejn'td liopllli, witli all 'Wrng-oraVo" tpnet no "habit" fiif'm«! ter 
the .remedy andno dsnnerpt'rollipBlnif iiito tlie old liafilt. Wo Invito orory menus ot fiirosttitnUon as in our 
claims, and seek corrcsjiondcnco Witli all Wlio nre.lntoroatcd In tho treatment add cure ot Ilrun Addle Iona 
Physicians-especially lnvltod''ld lilvoatlmita. I*l<taso mllresB THB MANHATTAN TIIHItAPEUTIO 
ABSOCIAtIOX,'Hept. I>',113s41ri)Adway,-New Ydrki N. T, ■ •• "

"Tlie l’anthelsin of Mollern Science:” “The Commnndincnffi Annlyzòfl." By 
By F, M. Titus;Barrister, Toronto', Oa’n-W. IL Bach, The Commandments nre 
ñda,' 'A summary of hnlent "Invcsllgn-not only analyzed, but contrasted with 
tioiis ’Into Life, Force and Substance,pthor Bible passages, shoiylng gretti In- 
nnd conclusions therefrom. Brice lQn-uniH'iiiiii's. i rlce ¿0 ceuiB. "

' ■ nt this office.,cents. For sale at this ofllce.
For sale



Good News for
the Afflicted.

CONSULTATION ANO ADVICE ABSWÍRY FREE.

OBSESSION CUBED.

JUST OUT!

35 Warren street/ Stoneham, Mais.

A Message to

Phone “Abhlaud 1912"
. — —..

Chicago. III.
Tbl« la the latrai revoluti--ii romTriiing Wotnan’a

mankind.”
method. Send age, sex

DR. C. E. WATKINS.symptom.for 1OS7 Boylston street, Boston, Mass.
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LORENE A. (JOKE. Mariposa. Cui,G3J

LOKEN E A. GORE, Marlpoan.t'al.630
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mutter who has failed to help you, 
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FOr Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.
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XAS'CV: M.'KAV t.oltlMOi.
6214 Madison A t e . < ’Iilei go. Hl,

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.
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For the Cure of Mental 

and Physical Ailments.

Comments on Genesis, Exodus; Leviticus, Numbers 
and Deuteronomy, by

Elisabeth Cady Stanton, Lillie Devereux 
. Blake, Rev. Phebe Hanaford, Clara Be

wick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrick, 
Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Vr- 

tula N. Gestcfeld, and 
Frances E, Barr. -

Explanation of Mrs. Piper’s 

Statement.

í (V / ' r jtr

ile makes no charge whatever 
Diagnosis..

Bangs Sistefe, 
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent tlate and paper writing« dully. 
Spirit Portrait Work a Npceluity. 

Send stamp for booklet.
6M W. Adams Sr. Con. Wood,

benWh-ial to

ÜY 
NANCY McKAY GORDON

A NEW BOOK FORjPoi. 
rpHE COMMON SENSE PHILOSOPHY OF 
J“ spirit or psychology written from spirit 

impression. A plain and simple explanation 
of SPIRIT apart from any other thing, or how 
physical mailer is transformed into the im
ponderable mailer of spirit. Leaving hypno
tism, materialization and other associated 
phenomena to bo easily understood by tho 
average mind. 395pages; price $1.10; postage 
paid. For sale by the author, C.'H,FOSTER* 
1311 Oak street, Alameda, Cal.

...j,s.... ...........’....................

sages at all meetings. ( 
Mrs. Isa Cleveland. .

True Mission 1 Church.

ana avenue: President,
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-IF 80-------

Sei f-l-I y pno tic 11 cal ing.
21,000 people to date of March 1, 1901, have profesaed 

of curing themselves of iucli dlteubc» an they had 
fulled lu with mcdiilnc. All accum|dlstied through 
the leaching« of my original ay»tein of S'ELF-ilH’- 
NO1IU CONTROL whli b albo det elups ihelvycbiu 
powers ul '.man. enabling him lu vonuol hh dreams, 
read tne mluds of tricmli* and cneinlet, \ I li unknown 
purls of th« earth, tolve hunt problem» In thlatraucu 
and remember till when awake FIVE CoM rLLTE 
TRIAL LESSONS will be bent for <.nly Hie biJvor aud 
'¿«cut Btamp lor pualage, uutually enablin'.; the atu- 
deut lu uctouiplltb wonders wliliuni further charge.

TRUE. K: E. DUTTON. Ph. D.
Lincoln, Seb. U. S. A.

o’clock, at 421 Twenty-seventh street, 
near Wentworth avenue. Lecture and 
spirit messages at each meeting.

The Englewood Spiritual Union 
meets every-Sunday, in Hopkins’ Hall,

7:30 o’clock, In

rcluiluu to Man. Tbe Mou-ngu ls.ii> iihk Ii f. r M u au 
for Wmmin, shiec it In liiipuh-lblc to write of \< omini, 
the Mother oi Mun, with mt BtTitlhtg u mutNi^v Lo 
Him. No big bei' word Imt -ever been bpoken on the 
bt*x problem. Nu -gicnlvr nicstugc Lua ever been 
git eu lo eliliri. .

You ciiuuut ufïurd to be without llils-MeMugo.
"Wumnn Rekeiilcd'.’, Is u huiidi-onic to . ...... of 152

plige.«. < leur pi Ink on the lltie-l luid | «per. with very 
wide maigliib, beniillful luliliil lettera Price, |LW.

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magic 
Versus Black.

By Alwyn M. Thurber. Occult phlloiophy clothed 
in itory form; aims to give a bolter Undorttandtug of 
magic, black and white. 980 largo pagoa. Cloth, $t.25.

meeting every Sunday afternoon

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART II. |
Judges, King«. Prophets and Apostles. * Comments 

on the Old and New Testaments, from Joshua to Rev
elation. The comxaeuti aro keen, bright, eplcv. full 
of wit, the work of radical thinkers, who ore not 
ignorant of the higher criticism. There la not a dull , 
Page. Paper, 50c. j

biyac.i cured. 1 will gudiy miet m u*.y one úuuh.i-e. .. 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
Or Cocaine, oi a nevcf-lailing harmless Home Cure. 
Mus. M. £..Baldwin. P.O.Box 1212. Chicago, HL

Docs Your Doctor Understand 
Your Case?

. Dr. L. II. 
303G Indiana

E. D. BABBITT'S WORKS.
Human Culture and Core., 
VwiFtrit. TboPhilosophyot Core, P«peroof«Wconu. ■ .

- . . , -I. V- . z- ■ ' - ■' .’
Human Culture and Cure. - ■. ■
Part fledona.' jtarrlafro, Boiual, Development an«

Social Upbuilding. Glolb, ,3 centa. ' . .
Social Upbuilding,
Inciudtns Co-operatirc Syitema and tbo Banpin., 

and Knnobllnrof Humanity. Piper OoVW, lE tenta. 1
Health and Power. '■ 11

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS..

— — —* ... . ... ’ • . ...   .. ... . .. .. ... .. .. ’ . ,
lu bbnic permuu<‘iil home. Best i-llmute r<ml »iir- 
roumlhr,’». Lady u developed medium. Will ghe 
half pHi tucrMiip, Address

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. By M. Faraday. Transcribed nt 
tbe request of n band of ancient pblloaopbcrs. Price 
10 centa. Por sale ut thia ofllco. . ,

Your Ealing Planet Discovered 
by Astrology.

FRED P. EVANS, 

The Famous Medium for 
Independent Slate- Writ i ng, 

Clairvoyance, etc. Interviews thilly. Oftlcc, The Oc
cult Book April«’)’. 4(k) Hflli av«„ between 361 Ii tmd 
¡Util streets. N. Y. City, beud ttamp for circular on 
medlunibhlp, and catalogue of books.

“A TEST FREE”

Were You Born Kok1; star?
A complete exposition of the seiencedf Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Puileiny, 
the Astronomer on the arl of Re-ailingihe Stars, 
with many illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS. 
Secretary of the Astrological Society of England 
and America. Handsomely hound in -cloth, gilt 
top. with beautiful designs stamped on side and 
back, Price fl.00. For sale at this office...........

Try DR. WATKINS.
Let him diagnose your case, and then it will 

help you to decide who knows best .what Is the 
matter with you. Send all letters to 1037 Boyls
ton St., Boston, Mass.

THE GOLDEN ECHOES;
A New Book oi Inspirational 

Words and Music,
For the use of tpceting«. lyccums and home, by 8. W. 
Tucker. Those beautiful tonga have already com
forted many broken heart«, and It fa hoped thal they 
may be heard In every land. Price 15c; 11.50 per doz* 
en. For «ale at tbla office.

ORIGIN OF LIFE
and How the 8p1rit,’Bdrfybrow's. By M* Faraday. 
Price, 10c. Foraaje attbii oflice. .

The Everlasting Gospel.1
Thia volume coniiate of a sorlca of lectures, mw 

Gages and yocma written and delivered In public , 
through tho mental organism of Mrs. Magdalena i 
Kline, a trance, clairvoyant nnd inspirational me« i 
dlum. Th« book contains 488 Urge pages, and will be 
•ent postpaid for 11.50. For sale at this office.

Are You Getting Better?
If you are not getting better write today to 

Dr. C. E. WATKINS, Boston, Mass., and write 
him just your condition financially, and lie will 
nialte Ills price for treatment within your reach, 
He Is treating a great many cases flee; others 
he charges a light fee.

Ings every Sunday evening at 8 o’clock, 
at Columbia Hall, corner Elk Grove 
and North avenue.

The Spiritualistic Church of tbe Stu
dents of Nature holds meetings every

guarantee to lit your eyes and please 
Address . B. F. POOLE, - 

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

—---- i > il ¿i
READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, $1.00 aud two stamps.

SPIRITUALISTS
Debiting lo locate on Gm eminent land: The ilncst 
cllmale on rarLli ; all kinds of fruii can bi* rained ; the 

I beni naturili paMn rugo for )mgb nnd beef block;
plenty Umber ami water, Either IU. 80 or 160 aerea 
canbé hud. CurrcM|nmdcm c deciteti.

Willi every lioroueupe. Kemi birth date ami 
«pedal Te.-l Horoscope. “CLAlKAl'T," F. 
299, Syrai’Ube. N. Y.

’ WANTED,
A Spiritualist- M m In jearn. with.home rratiy

How to Develop tlie iin’lu »»ruidyour ■ vL Mutilai powers Htl>CSt Witinn ÏOU. •» home In u common 
aenho way. Two pamphlets on Uie lu'hjcct ,whh the 
delineation uf phat-ea oi mcdlumt>lilp if derlrcd, All 
for 25 cU. AddresH .Mrs. J. A. DJJ8S, 3,’82 Lydlu 
a\e., Khiishb city, Mo.

near Western avenue. Mrs. M. 
mers, pastor.

The Christian Spiritual Church 
services every Sunday evening

li You Arc Sick
Why not write hiin today, and

-THE-

Chci&t6 of the Paet and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison of tlie Christ-work or Medium« 
ship of Biblical Messiahs ami tho çonditious 
they required, with similar mauitest-atioirt in 
Modern Spiritualism. This is n good work U> 
study for arguments with which to meet the 
very common orthodox question, '■Why do you 
ahvavs require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations?” Cloth bound, ÎJ3cents; paper 
26 cents. For stile at this office.

Molecular Hypothesis of 
... Nature;

The Relation of IU Principles to Continued Ei 
iBtence and to the Philosophy of Bplrltuahsm. By 
Prof, W, M. Lockwood. Paper. 25 cents. For sale ai 
<hle office.

MEDIUMSHIP,
A chapter of experiences, by Mrs. Marla M. King. 

Price 10c. For sale at this office.

The Renowned Dr. Peebles with His AbJ# Wff of Assist, 
ants Has Originated a System of Psyshk^, Hygienic, 

and Medical Treatments That is Coring Thou 
‘ eandsThat Were Called Incurable/---

Bond of Harinpny, cpuxlliary to the
Church of the Sgyl, meets at Room 608

from I 
Pas-

MRS.G. PARTHIlMiE.
Piychomotrht, roadu fronihindwrltlDg. date of blrti 
or photo. Trial, reading. 25 eta; full reading. fIM 
Mineral e^awlnatlona accurately made, «1 oo. V57C 
Fulton at. Caller« toko Lake at. elevated io IStli, 
aouth one blk. and weal oneblk. Chicago. 111.

T)R. R. GIH&JBR’S PABULUM OF LIFE—A MAR
vel In. medicine-make« weak people strong.

Bample’by.jfjah 10c, . Maywood, III. "

CHART FREE.
Byo Bohemian Oypuy Astrologer and Clairvoyant. 

Bend age. color of eyes and hair, In own handwriting. 
Address GEO. WELLES, Box UK), Newark, N. J. 630

TT W. SINCLAIR, TIIE BLIND MEOIUM WILL 
11» read the past, present and fiiiitru. Gives names 
and dates. He foretell« your »uci-i-bs In bu«!ne«s. 
Send date uf birth aud ii.Ov. 419 Weal ave., Jackson, 
Mich. • HW '

OBSESS ION (J ii iteix ■
Ith effects upon health, business and life generally 

removed. For Parti« ulara ad drew MRS. M BERGEN 
BROWN, Morgan 11)11, Santa C.ara Cu., Cui. Enclose 
• 1.04. 631

PHYSICIAN LICENSED FN ILLINOIS WOI’I.I) 
act as afteistant to u Doctor, Medical Co., or let

bls license, etc. Address Box 45, Went Fairlee, Vi.

Q F. DkWOLF, SLATE WRITER AND TEST ME- 
dlum. Circles. Sundays and ThurKduys at 2:30 p.

m. 189 Winchester avenue, Van Buren or Madison

OCCULT BOOKS « ’».Ä 
free.-Cupt. Geo* Wairond; Oppra House, Denver, CoL

Weaik People ■ Made Strong.
Dj-y'.Ii-'brunx'p "pabulum bt Lite"—a marvel In 

medicine—wl)l 'luuyeaHe your • vitality, nnd double 
your euorgy. .Sample by mull, and enough lor one 
wcekjriu, Mnywood, ill '

5”8 West (¡311 Street nt 2:30 aud 7’80 »ome error, and eaclt Rive« to tlie world of IbougM o-o niaiwu buiii, in -.ou .tun i no olhcr ono po»seaBCs."-Coualu. *
p. m. Competent speakers and inedi- ■ _____
urns in charge. Meetlug of the Ladies’ _.. . , ~ ,A .„ ill....,, „. ♦«,„ .-.lb™ I Tbe brltht and ecltolarly comment* ot thia galaxyAuxlll.uy at Hie Mime place evcij of bright minds aro of dc-p Internal, and throw a 
Thursday afternoon nt 2:30. । »trong and new llxht on tho Bible teaching»rriatlng

Rev. Chas L. Ainsworth wlll lecture i *° womia- AU «kouid read It.
Price 60c. For sale at tile Office.

fesHlonnl.’/., This.book, by tho well। u. ... .. .......
known li'ntlicr.,Cblul(iuy, reveals tho de-i Roliglon, 'i- ..........
grading, Jnipure. influences hml results I Moat thoughtful, tpiriitiai atni■ ezetoMi Ckxk' 
of the Bowlsh confci;sloual, as-proved •*> w«,»corn». , •:< -777-/

U/nmnnlu ITS ATTA|NMENT 0F WOIIIdlllj FORM AND FEATURES

UpQ||ty Tlie cultivation of personal UUQUIj beauty, based on.Hygiene and 
Health Culture, by twenty .physicians und spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women anti therefore for the whole 
world. Drive in elegant cloth binding, 11.00.,- 
For sale at this oflice.

> Mrs. Sallie W. Aber.
Reading« by mall 11.0). Abauut llvallug a bpechlty.

Scurry, Kaufmau CQ., Tex. - 62y

Mrs. Jennie Cross,
Spirit Medium, will read your life Id all Ila phuse«, 
giving cvrrcct advice upon nil yuur iiffnlra, liUelnc««, 
diseaae, etc. Eeod dale of birth. Tcrma u.'uj. Six 

.queailona.uubwered for 50 ceota. Address, ‘27 (>uk 
street, Lewlutoa, Me.

D»e. 14, 1Û07,

DR. G. L. WATKINS,
The Noted Chronist,

Will ou October 15, open his new Bos
ton office. at 1087 Boylston street, 
where he wlll be pleased io meet all 
who muy call between the hours of 10 
a. U>- and i p. m. The wonderful work 
in healing tlie sick thut Dr. WatkJus is 
a«£pnipllslilng is Indeed most astound
ing; hls patients live to testify to hls 
wonderful powers as a healer. For the 
last y.eur Ills work- has been most won- 

• derfnl. Ho says himself that bis cures 
. tliis year have been more tluiu ever be
fore in numbers, as.he confined himself 
th duly 30 uew patients a month. Dr. 
Watkins attends persomiljy to each 
ease, aud therefore lie can do better 
work than if be bad a great many as
sistants; no staff of visible helpers are 
iU hls office to aimpy aud suggest this 
and that. He “ows what Is the 
trouble with each patient, aud knows 
the right specific to give. He prepares 
nnd puts up all of Ills medicine, and lias 
no help iu hls im-dlcal treatuieutsthnt is 
visible help. Write him to-day. and by 
return mail you will receive the diag
nose. No charge made for dlagi>osii)g 
your case. Send age, sex and leading 
symptom C.‘ E, BATH, M’gr.

OR. G. E. WATKINS,
The Wonderful

John King, M. D., .the great witer 
and authority on Chronic Disease, says 
that a chronist is one who cures chronic 
disease. This being (lie ease, then Dr. 
Watkins is certainly a chronist, because 
lie CURES- eliroliic disease. Does not 
doctor, mend or patch up, but cures. 
Do you desire to be cured! Let us rea
son together. You have been suffering 
for years trying this “doctor” and that 
“physician,” and in spile of strong, 
drastic drugs given to you iu, toxic 
doses, you still live. Well this fact 
should teach you that nature is stronger 
than disease. This being the ease, now 
don’t you think if some one who has

place yourself in the bands of a chron
ist who uses only nature's remedies and 
laws to cure disease, don't you think 
you would have a better chance to get 
well? Let us sec what Dr. Watkins 
says about nature being the real physi
cian. Let us see what a Ghronlst who 
cures chronic disease snys. Remember, 
kind friend, these words are tile words 
of a regular graduate of medicine, but 
who was never guilty of trying to milite 
nature obey tlie medical books and 
ihe opinions of medical men, but are 
tbe words of one who is now only a 
Student of Nature. .

Iu reality, we can cure nothing; wc 
can only remove the offending 'cause 
while nature performs a cure, and, 
therefore, lay it down as a fundamental 
maxim in medicine, tliat all thephysi- 
cinn can do is to act as a servant or 
handmaid to nature.

Thé author of tbe "Medical Sketches," 
remarks in relation to tins subject: 
“The ancients not only observed tlie ef
fects of that instinct by which brutes 
are directed to certain plants for relief 
when they are unwell, ami thcu ap
plied them to tlie complaints of men, 
but they also attended with diligence to 
the manner in which nature, when left 
entirely to liersclf, relieved or threw off 
diseases. They perceived tliat certain 
disorders were carried of by spontane
ous vomitings, others by looseness, and 
others by augmented perspiration ; and 
having thus learned how diseases were 
cured by nature, whenever her powers 
seemed too weak nnd tardy, then and 

-then only, they ventured to assist her 
by art.

"Here it Is worthy of observation that 
although tliat sensation or instinct by 
which some ifnlrpnis are prompted to 
select particular vegetables for the re- 
moviil of disorders, is not given lu so 
stronger particular a degree to man,yet 
nature oftbu directs him also, though In 
a more general way, to the best merited 
of relieving hls complaints, Tn fevers, 
tbp patient genej-nlly hflj? a desire fqr 
ÇOQliBÎfi Il($m fiéiâiéii’t drinks, and dis
likes those which arc of a heavier, and 
mor# heating nature; he covets juicy, 
ripe iirult of various kinds, aud nause
ates animal food; a Tree stream'of air, 
and n spacious, cool bed-chamber are 
equally salutary and agreeable to him, 

. while epuflued ab- aud a stball, heated 
room are pernicious and oppressive. In 
those Instances, whnt tho, sick person 

. shows an aversion to, has a tendency to

promote ilie disease; and what he rel
ishes, has an effect in abating its vio
lence. ■ . -■ -

"Other Instances of tbe same kind- 
migrlit .be enuineraied;. 1 will confine 
myself- to one which I have frequently 
bud occasion to observe:

’•Toward the end of very bad putrid 
fevers, when the patient, exhausted by 
the violence and leugih of the disease, 
lay constantly on his back, had contin
ual starlings in tlie tendons of the- 
wrists; hls lips and teeth being covered 
witli ii black crust; hls tongue trem
bling, mid with difficulty held out; the 
pulse weak mid quick; iu this deplor
able, condition, when the patient seemed 
insensible to everything else, lie re-- 
jected, with every, mark of. inversion 
that was jn jils power, medicines of ev
ery kind; but upon his. Ups aiid tongue 
being ipoistehed wllli wine, lie sucked 

..It jii'.gy.eedlly,' and was soon cured." 
Thls-doctriue is further exemplified by 
;tlje; Wrillijgs of Dr. Hillary, who states 
in h|s secret, of curing.- diseases, py 
adopting a hotter system, that, “by ac
curately observing all the motions, en
deavors, and indications of nature to- 
carry off nud .cure, diseasp—and by ob
serving by wfiat- critical evacuations 
.phe.does iit last cast off the ihorbid 
matter which caused them, anti 'so re
stores .health—wc may, by the same 
method of reasoning, know both the 
hietliofis and tlie means we sho.uld use 
to assist nature in producing those.sal
utary effects. If we avoid all hypo
thetical reasoning, and by thus observ
ing, following, and assisting nature, 
agreeably to her indications, our. prac
tice will always be more satisfactory 
and successful.

‘The human body is so wisely nnd 
wonderfully formed, Hint whenever 
nny noxious matter is got into it that 
would be Injurious or destructive, we 
may observe that it always so Irritates, 
stimulates, and offends nature, tliat she 
always exerts her power, or the vis 
vitae, to throw it off. And she acts 
with great regularity, order and uni
formity lu her endeavors to expel the 
offending matter out the body; and by 
carrying of the disease, restores 
health mid preserves life.

“Anil thus, by observing, investigat
ing, nnd truly knowing the diseases nnd 
their causes, mid justly reasoning 
therefrom, we shall know when lo ns- 
slst natju-e according to her indica
tions; and in tills is contained the chief 
part of medical knowledge, aud the 
true scientific part of medical art. And 
when we shall thus have learned na
ture, by observing her laws and indica
tions, we may rcnsonnbly hope to ren
der the theory nud practice of physic

by Mr. Jolin IV. Ring, of Galveston, 
Texas, on the subject, "Hus Mrs. Piper 
Exposed Spiritualism?" ip which he 
said: "A psychic, to-dny, means oue 
whose soul is so unfolded that It senses 
the real condition of surroundings re
gardless of material appearances. Re
ferring to tliç genealogy, we might call 
it, of these true souls thus developed, 
we recall a woman whose history is re
corded ffi the 28th chapter of I. Samuel; 
and we also think of the presence of 
Gabriel with Daniel, as recorded lu the 
I8th chapter of Daniel; and again with 
Mary, Joseph and Zacharias predicting 
tlie birth of Jesus the Christ and John 
the Baptist. We think of Jolin ' the 
Baptist who came in tlie power and 
spirit of Elias, ns recorded in Matt, li, 
14 to 1(1, and 17: 11 to 13. Wc recall 
Joan D’Arc, who marshalled the re
treating French army, under psychic in
fluence, and liy tiie strength tints im
parted changed the history of the 
world. And passing hastily past many 
whose records are found in sacred and 
profane history we come to mir own 
Washington, who during tlie despairing 
winter in Valley Forge, was stimulated 
by a vision which depicted not only the 
termination of tlie Revolutionary war, 
but foretold the Civil war, and as well, 
the late Spanish-American war. We re
call in the life of modern religious psy
chics (principal among them for illus
tration Margaret Fox Kane) the ex
treme susceptibility of which such per
sons are possessed. Tlie accepted laws 
of telepathy and hypnosis state that 
continuous tranep conditions make one 
very negative; tbat is, repeated hypno
sis makes the subject easier to control.

“The philosophy of Modern Spiritual
ism teaches that near Ilie earth plane 
in the atmosphere of mortal lives are 
Uie undeveloped, revengeful nnd dark
ened souls who have left the mortal ex
pression of life, but lack spiritual 
growth which will carry them into 
spheres of harmony, peace and love. 
In some unguarded moment the psy
chic or medium comes en rapport with 
these influences and is moved by them, 
Margaret Fox Kane, one of the famous 
Fox Sisters, through whom Modern 
Spiritualism made Its advent, not only 
renounced her belief in Spiritualism, 
but attempted to explain tlie ‘tricks’ 
whereby the plicnoineua were, pro
duced; then in humility and penitence 
returned, knowing that she was ‘ob
sessed’ by an adverse Intelligence. A 
less severe condition may in paft ex
plain tbe action of Mrs. Leauore E. Pi
per. Dr. John riilnuit Schlevelle, Mrs. 
Piper’s first ‘control,’ Informed Mrs. 
Piper tliat liis chief duties in the world 
of spirits were to communicate with 
tliose living on earth and prove to them 
the existence of spirits. George Pel
ham, Jmperator, Rector, aud others 
came for. similar purposes, yet each 
bore a personality, nnd the sensitive 
.chords of lier psychic faculties wei'C 
acted upon by different thoughts ema- 
ilntlng from .different minds as they 
evidently did, 'n remarkable thiug was 
that Mrs. Piper’s voice changed accord
ing to the nationality of the spirit 
speaking.’ At length, It Is reasonable 
to presume, a spirit who ¡preferred that 
the world knew nothing of splj-lt re
turn came in touch with the conditions 
which permitted him to Influence and 
the result wns the apparent renounce
ment. In fact • it has already been 
stated that Mrs. Piper regrets tlie mat
ter of thus speaking through the pl-ess. 
Be the circumstances ns‘ they^ may, 
Truth will dispel the clouds of Error. 
Love.will, triumph over Hate, and Jus
tifie reign where.PrSjudlce and Bigotry 
once held sway.

. "TJie.fact thaï these psychic mnnlfes- 
tatlous are recorded as having occurred 
iVevhry a'gè' Indicates that their source 
Is greater thnu human minds, that have 
perplexed thefcnlph'fis to ekplnin, and.by 
ppcaslonal révolution In ’thought the 
evolving wheels of progress carry Hu
manity on, to heights of knowledgoVaye 
to .plains where lire found the ‘still 
Tvaiors' and ‘green pastures.’ .

“Modern,Spiritualism stands. to-day 
nelitiiiwéüÎiççl;factor in the history of 
the religious and scientific worldsj -irs 
pre^entatlop toJJie’sclentlflc world is, ‘a 
tritfglble évidence of continued con
sciousness nnd growth after the change 
called dqathî'.'ond .Its message to thé 
religious world is simply, /the Brother
hood of Man and .tho. Fatherhood of 
God, .with all days holy and every" life

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock- of 

hair, age, name aud the leadlug symp
tom, aud your disease will be diagnosed 
fiw by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal

6. WALTER LYNN
, ■ THE EMINENT-' 1

Healer and
Gifted Psychic

HEALTH RESTORED 

8y Common Sense Methods

DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

MSiBGGIE WAITE 
. Readlhgby xnalb 11.06. Business advice a specially. 
2832 A Olive at,, Bt.-Louis, Mo,

Card froni Annie Lord Chatnber-
■, ' ' lain.

Dear friends, you ran greatly bdp me care for my 
blind slgi er. Jeoule L. Webb, oue of the earliest me
diums now in tbhTorm. by writing ii letter to a spirit 
friend. • Bend itio mo wlthll. and 1 will try audget 
reply by Independent, writing or whispers. Address 
Annie Lord Chamberlain. Milford. Masa. 58iLf 

, DONVTREAD'THIS.
Frances L. L'oue.k4 (bconly psychic wonder living, 

tbat uses tho ^spiritual X-ray wltboui auy leadlug 
symptom to direct, and locates «11 Internal diseases. A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 

Jost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as bun- 
dredu pan,testify. $<md ntjmq, age, sex, complexion 
aud ten cents iu stumps, anti receive a correct diagno
sis of.youy oqso free, worth dollars lo you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,

R. PEEBLES, the Grand Old Mun of Battle Creek, Michigan, so well known throughout 
the world as an authority on Psychic Phenomena and the application of tho P«kMc 
Science In Curine Ohm«», has, with a corps of able assistants, so perfected a system of 
curing chronic and so-called "Incurable" cases that almost every disease known lo man 
yields promptly ind pirminenlly wheu placed in tbeir hands. Do not desasir if other phyelclini and other

methods han tailed In your cm, ter they han on tile thomndeof latiera from patients hlUu ot their eoodorlol nconry 
under their care after years of unsuccessful treatment from,the best ppyslclaus of the world. 
Geo. II. Weeks, of Cleveland,.0.. sends heartfelt thanks for restoratlou toliealth after suffering 
from nervous prostration aud insomnia for years; he says he uoyy enjoys excellent health and 
restful sleep every night. Mrs. J. A. Rust,of Itasca, Mlnu., cured of uric acid poisoning in two 
mouths’ treatment, writes: "I am belter thru in years, aud each gay brings new health and 
strength. I will refer all ailing ones to you." Mary A. Earl, Crftwtord.iMieh., suffering from 
Rrouounced female dflleulties aud kidney disease, says: "i took youg treatutfut three mouths aud 

has been a success in my case. I am iudeed grateful to you for my recovery.-, c. E. Davis, 
Woodman, N. II., who suliered all the miseries of a dyspeptic, writes that as the result of Dr. 
Peebles'treatment, he had uotmissed a meal sluee last March. D. W. Bridgman, of Del Norte, 
Colo., writing Sept. 30, after a three months' course; "When I begat) treatment with Dr. Peebles' 
Institute ot Health I was acrlptile, unable to walk but little with a pane.-. Sow I am able to walk 
with ease. Soiue days ten or Ufieen miles. I can hardly find words to erpress my gratitude as 1 
had tried everything I could hear of and got no relief."

If you are lu poor health, uo matter how long you have suffered or wfcat your complaint is 
just write Ihe Doctors a plain truthful letter about your contlllion ymd lipin will coulldentlally 
consider the same and scud you FREE OF CHARGE a full diagnosis of your case, together 
with valuable literature, explaining fully this grand science aud“their Wonderful methods of 
treatment which gives hope to -all Ihe afflicted, Special «íilct In your ctú-ahlch in lUsll would bo «orth moro 
to you thin countie»» «um» oj monii, for health i» above all price. DISTANCE NO BARRIER it 
matters not how far'you muy live from them their, methods will restore-yd-p, for it is nn Ideal heme 

- treelmenlthet can be eucceuMlj taken In your oyen heme without detention from your dily,doHi»i„ the knowledge ot anyone. 
The founder of this Instituto spent over fifty years in study aud luvesllguiion In perfecting this 
method, uud it is, without dopbt, the most wonderful and effectivelormlof treatment ever dis
covered by man. IT IS A COMBINING OF THE MENTAL WITH THE PHYSICAL, THE 
PSYCHIC WITH THE MEDICAL AND HYGIENIC A SISJ Em OWEN-ATTEMPTED 
INTHE PAST BUT NEVER BEFORE PERFECTED. ABSOLUTELY. THE.0EST THAT 
SCIENCE CAN PRODUCE. « brought )nt<> Mf
all, for the Doctors charge nothing whatever for advice and,-eownsel!Mid only a ihoderate charge 
to cover actual cost of remedies used in preparation of the mMioal paint vf the trí¿tnient. It is a 
greater pleasure to the Doctors to spread tbeir GRAND METHOO and restore the sick-and 
teach them how to stay cured than be possessed of great riches. • If your health is po0r,fn6 mat
ter whether you ‘have suffered years or only a few weeks, write «at once for their diagnosis of 
your case and literature disclosing tbe grandest system of treatment ever discovered. Addrosá

DR. PEÉBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEALTH. BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

COLLEGE OF FINEFORCES 
iirawiCt’J8t?iiV|t<!;t'f OolleSfl repi’wutii four con 

uf ihem ani.nbyslcluns, mcdlc.a 
pruruit>cuB,.m- clergymen. BuUmJu TuUle the well r»UHl tib<laI iStlKi? of -
rclmctf Umpeutles. .which Is fust bocomtokof world-

1 i OH elect aclenec,and Include» the 
RSwhk!, *i,e-„el‘«nfail.; uolnr, imd tplrltual 
<S„, J, Ullll‘-r I Ie. every thing.. It» couruo can be 
1» kfU ftuti a diploma conferring the title of 
n>r^ffis!icr Oi srautetl.” *Bettd Btnmp 

A cheaper and rimpler ACADEMIC COURSE bat 
peen established .for those who do not wish to tnko 
Uie more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
ptw and beautiful methods ot Nature, which *ro 
Sttmu »«-«I, and upbuild. Addrc»» E. I>. BAB- 
BH LU D., Dean, u North Second Bt., San 
Jotc, California. • • <

DR. J. S. W 
Is the oldest and ni04t successful Spiritual Physician 

npw In practice. HU cures are -

THE MOST MARVELOUS 
of this age. Hls cxamlnatious arc correctly made, 
and free to >u who send him uamo, age, sex and lock 
of hair, and six cents In stamps. He doesn’t ask for 
any leadmg.symptpm. A clairvoyant, duesu't need 
any. He positively cures weak men. ’ Address

J. 8. EOUCK8, M. D„
# Stoneham. Man.

- TESTIMONIALS; 5
■ UupoHcltcd testimonials that cost the patients puly 

♦2.00 per month tor truattnent areas follows:
Dr. J/B. Loucks—Dear Sir:—1 have taken one 

month’s treatment from you, and I have lipprovyd 
.very much. 1 am to thankful to you for It. . I can 
sleep now In bod, edt as much a» p pig, and have 
gained six puiiuda. Before 1-bugau treatment-1 wjb a 
great sufferer, for six year*, i employed four dlffrr- 
enl doctors and uscdull the other remedies I could. 
None of them did mo any goad. At last oue of my 
friends advBcd me to try Dr, J. S. LoMcka. 1 did so, 
and fouud great relief from thbse terrible tits or 
spuatns. J am only ten year# old.

Sincerely your friend, J. G. OWENS.
Sarilugu, Wll»un County, N. C., Nov. 25, 1901.

Dr. J. 8. Loucks, Stoneham, Masa. -Ijear Sir: 1 
will write you ft few lines this evening to thank y<»u 
und your Spirit band for what yoH-Jmve dune fur me. 
It wlll be four weeks lo-murruw since I began to take 
your treatment, aud I feel like a dHTcmii pcihun. 
When I began to use your medkineii 1 cuuld not ittlue 
myself off my chair lifter sltilug down a little while. 
It .seemed us If I ht<d grown fmt to the cluilr and It 
would pull my iutddes out to nilsu.up. ] would have 
to slide off the aide of the chair ur whatever I was 
sitting en. »nd it would hurt me so bud i could 
secret ly bland It. But now 1 uhii gel up ns ciiflly as 
auy one und it docs not hurt me any mon-. Yuiir.> fur 
truth. MRS. ALICE CHEESEBRO.

Nloli, 111., Nov. 22.

Woman 
Revea od

sacred.’ In the United States the Na
tional Spiritualists Association, with 
suitable beadquarters in Washington, 
D. C„ holds a place of respect and es
teem lu the hearts of scientific seekers 
for truth.

“The facts which collectively form 
this philosophical religion are unmoved 
by tlie opinion of auy one and the 
thousands of organizations stand un
changed by Mrs. Piper, save that many 
wlll begin to think that if such people 
ns Mrs. Piper includes in her list of 
‘clients’ are interested in these occult 
subjects, it is time for each to know 
something of tliein. No shield can pro
tect Wrong and no opposition can with
stand Right; so will we not look for 
Light and Truth from whatever source 
it may come? •

“Tlie clouds of doubt must flee before 
the liierelng gaze of the investigator, 
and (tolerance must dwell iu the courts 
where all crucial tests are made. The 
perfume of human lives must pervade 
the avenues which lead to heaven, for 
lo, ‘the kingdom of heaven is within 
you,’ and our condition determines the 
extent of our discontent or pleasure,

CORRESPONDENT.

SUNDAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
IN CHICAGO.

Send In notice of meetings held on 
Sunday in public halls.

Bear in mind tliat only meetings held 
in public halls will be announced under 
the above head. We have not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences.

Cancer Increasing.
This disease lias quadrupled itself In 

the last 40 years. Tills is made mani
fest by the increased number of pa
tients applying to Dr. Bye, of Kansas 
City, Mo. Hls offices are crowded con
tinually by patients from every state in 
the union. Dr. Bye is the discoverer 
of a combination of Medicated Oils that 
readily cure cancer, tumor, catarrh, 
piles, fistula, and all .skin and womb 
diseases. Write for Illustrated Book. 
Address Dr. W. 0. Bye, Drawer 1111, 
Kansas City, Mo.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole's perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. They Induce a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels aud a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. _ My method ot 
fitting Is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for illustrated cir
cular showing styles nnd prices. I

SAMPLE FREE. '
Sufficient for 14 days. Cures granu
lated lids, sore eyes, and restores nor
mal vision. Send 10 cents for postage.

. . B. F. POOLE,
43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, III. ,

A LARGE ENTERPRISE.

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Corn L. 
V. Richmond, pnstor, bolds regular ser
vices every Sunday at 11 a. iu., iu Han
del Hall, 40 Randolph street. Suuday- 
school at 0:45 a. m.

Julia Steelman Nichols gives an ad
dress and seance every Sunday night at 
Hall 218 Atheueuiu Bulldlug, 20 E. 
Van Buren street.

Mrs. Irene M.-Dobson will lecture ev
ery Sunday evening at-8 o’clock, nt No. 
3243 Wabash avenue. Social the last 
Thursday of every month. ■ . '

The meetings of the German “Truth 
Seekers” will be held at Mechanics’ 
Hall, 5850 South Halsted street, at 3 
p. m. every Sunday from first ot Sep
tember ou. Robert Grabe, medium. *

"Wedding Chimes." By Delplin Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful aud appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mnr- 

(rlnge ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter in poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry.

Spiritual services are held every Sun
day afternoon aud evening at 2:30 aud 
7:30, also Wednesday evening, on tbe 
third floor, Athenaeum Building, iu 
parlors 320 to 824. Sunday admission, 
10 cents.. Take elevator. Wm. Fitch 
Rutile, speaker.

Tbe Spiritual Research will hold 
meetings every Wednesday at 2 o'clock 
p. m., In Hall B, Wan 1301-00 Opera 
Hoose, corner Madison street and Cali
fornia avenue.

The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Misp Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings every.Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m., ilpHygela Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, coi-gbr Rgbey street. '

The I’rogresslyq Spiritual Society wlll 
bold meetings e#ch Sunday at 3 and 7 
p. m., at Wursjei- Hgil, North avenue 
and Burling street, (jernian and Eng
lish speaking H ifrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastpr. ■

Mr. Willard j; Hull, tbe editor of the 
Light of Truth, is desirous of saying Id 
our renders that Mr. Townsend, the 
proprietor of the paper hb edits', is con
ducting a large chterprlso that Mr. 
Hull 18 confident is. destined to meet 
with eminent success. In conducting 
the affairs of this company,' he says 
Mr. Townsend is soliciting capital aiid 
employing a great' mony people as 
ajgents, anil -asli/b any of tfnr read
ers -.who may feel Inclined, to corre
spond with Mr. James B. Towhsend, 
Lima, Ohio, for full particulars. ?

Handel Hall Bqyjlng^MO Randolph 
every first and iljhlixl (Thursday of 
month, - beginning afternoons- at three 
o’clock. Tlie la^bsrbrftig refreshments; 
supper served six' ¿’clock. Evening 
session comine^pcs flt a quarter to 
eight. Questlon^itlnvltad from the au
dience, nnd ansitferedohy > the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Hlchifipnd. Always ah 
Interesting programme. Alb nre wel-

"The JJght of Egypt.” Volumes 1 and 
2< An occult library iff itsojf, a. text- 
typok-of esoteric kuo,wle<1go ns, taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price ?2 ppr volume'. For said, «t this 
office,' ’ .. ■ .

come. ■
Church of tlie Spirit Communion 

will hold meetings In Kenwood Hall,- 
4808 Cottage Grove ayeiiue,’each-Suri-’ 
day; 8 p. m., conference nnd tests; 
8 p. m., lectures by competent speakers;' 
tests by-H.-Fi Contes nnd others. All
ure Invited.- Good-music nnd sente free;

Truth Seekers meet nt tlio. Tcutoriln 
Hnll, ■corner of 53rd nnd Ashland nVe-' 
nue, every. Sundqy afternoon nt '3 
o'clock, ...........

Church of the.Stari-of Truth,-Wicker 
Park.flall, No. 501”Wffiit North-avenue. 
Services nt ,7:45 p.. in.,'monducted - by 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Wllllnin Lindsey. .

North Side-Church of the S<Jul( Odd 
Fellows' Hnll, 133 Elybouru avenue.' 
Lecture nnd teste by Prof. Ray nnd 
others. , ...

290 East Forty-third street.
enee, 2:30. Lecture at 8 p.

Conducted by

Spiritualist

Metropolitan Hall, corner North and
California avenues. First door

2.30 p. m.

Society, every

Esoteric Lessons.
Spiritual meet-

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART L THE PENTATEUCH.

Sunday evenin;
Nathan’s Hall, 1505 Milwaukee avenue,

Sum-

"In every-ioul there la Irnufad up «omo trnthjand

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK..

INVISIBLE HELFERS
and

by tlte And experience, of many, wrecked. Principles of■lUgM'wtftMMMft 1'
liven. Prien, by mall, |1, For sale at o»o oi th* paattatboeiittiX*Mb, tokfwti 
thia office. < ESesaseexira.

holds 
at 8

■health Is. 
that men. 
corporeal

purely physical hiril.i. upon 
psychical basis; to show tliat 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; 
sutler from so-called purely

Metropolitan station, 
tor, M. Summers.

Psychical Research 
Sunday, 2:30 and 7:30 
side Hall, corner 31st

car
iato 
this

Sundays .at 7:45 p. m., Ericson Hall, 
Wentworth avenue, near 62d street. 
Music and messages. ,

p. in., nt Lake
street and Indi-

Huntltiy/ A work of deep thought, 
rylng the principles of evolution 
new fields.. Cloth, $2. For sale at
office.. - . ■

"Who ore These Spiritualists

The object of this considered a 
most exec!lent;One; ;by some, :1s to es
tablish what is commonly regarded as.

St., 
the

A Handbook ot Coro, Etc. Cloth, ÌB obtytli

A Very Excellent and Compre
x hensive Work.

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
On Roscoe Conkling. Delivered before the New 
York Legislature, May 9,1889. Price, 4 centa. For 
sale at this oflice.

Mediumship and Its Development, 
And How to Mesmerize to Assist DeveljprcnL By 
W. LI. Bach. Paper, 25 cents; cloth, GOCvnia. For 
sale at thisofllee.

Fascinating, Interesting and In
' structive.

An Argument Against Physical 
Causation,

Confer
m. M es

country nnd In Europe. Price $1.5(1. 
For sale at this office.

meetings every 
115U Montrose

Spiritualist meetings, Mackinac Hall,

Freedman. Residence, 
avenue.

Lida Sholdice. holds : 
Sunday evening at 
Building.

Frank Joseph holds

disease only because ..they; form errone
ous judgment; also, to show; that tho 
fuiidaniental erroneous judgment is, 
that: there is any such thing in tbe uni- 
ver«; as physical causa; ion, h belief -In. 
which k’ads both directly and indirectly 
to disease. Often directly in case of 
the Individual, but more commonly In
directly as a race-belief held througbeut. 
the known history of mankind. Thia 
work Is by Sarah Stanley Grimke.
Price $1.50.

“The Religion of the Future.” By S. 
Well. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary* power and value, by a bold, 
nntrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who. 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for1 
truth alone, will be pleased witli it, and : 
well repaid by Its perusal. For sale at I 
this oflice. Price, cloth $1; paper, 50' 
cents. ' '

"Never-Ending Life Assured by Sci
ence.” By Daniel Kent Tenney. A 
strong and conclusive argument from 
the basis of science. For sale at this 
office. Price 0 cents. .

“Our Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from the Higher Criticism. A 
Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.” By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value and in
terest to Spiritualists. For sale at this 
office. Price $1.

"Harpionics of, Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual Life, Bused Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of tbe Law." By Florence

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology in the University of Geneva.

"Tills Is an account of the experiments, 
with tbe 'Geneva Medium,’ Helena 
Smith. In her trances she lives tho- 
dual exliitenw of an Imjian prince».

i and of an inhabitant ot the plirnet 
J Mars. Professor Flournoy and hls fel
; low scientists have for more than live 

By Prof. o. w, Cunningham. Devoted tothe.tody ' }'eals experimented with tbeseastound- 
at A.troiogy and iia inwa. Price, 23c. i lug physical phenomena.’

I This is a work of thrilling Interest.. 
It has excited great attention in this-

Whnt Is-Spiritualism?" A pamphlet ot 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. .Peebles, the well- 
known author.i?rlce 15 cents For sale 
at tills office. ■ • . .

"Tlie Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event In-Life.!’ ..By Lilian Whit
ing. One of Mis? Whiting's most sug- 
ftt'sHve,. intensely, rlntci‘c.stlng,..spiritual 
books. It Is laden with..- rich, thought
ful spirituality. . For sale-at this office. 
Price $1.:. .. . . • .

"The Priest, the Woman and tho Con-

One firom the Theosophical Stand— 
' - ' point.

This work, "Invisible1 Helpers,” ■writ-
ten by 0. W; LendbCater, the remark-, 
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Fro- 
grcsslvo Thinker), is certainly very In
teresting and suggestive throughout.. 
It treats of the "Universal Belief in the, 
Invisible Helpers," the "Angel Story,”1 
“Work Among the Dead," "What Lies, 
Beyond." Tho work is neatly bound.In. 
cloth; nnd Ihe price is 55 cents. ‘■ ■ ' ' ■ • ■ _
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Consolation at the Death of a 

‘ ’ Child,
What Is Doing In the State of 

Washington.

I I come to you in this hour of your I' profound grief, to give you some words
I of comfort; some healing balm fbr your
I lacerated hearts. It were easy to dilate
I. pn your great loss, and strike deeper
I tiitf I’einitaiii of your bitter tears; more
I difficult to dry your eyes, assuage the
I .. angblsh of your broken hearts with as- 
9 f stU-ancc that there is yet for you llglit, 
I 7/ and -joy; that justice u.ud love rule the 
i V world.
I ' The child you received as a priceless 
f gift from lieaven, whom you-had cared 
I ’ foi ns ttie most tender flower, guarding 
I trohi every harm, faded as stricken 
I bud ' by untimely frost, faded and 
I „. passed pu.t o'f your ju ins. So gently, so 
I ifepeati-fuily, that you knew not when 
I '. 'ybiii*„bird of song had flown through thé 
I - m’ii'ken bars, leaving the waxen form— 
I dead!, Yoù cry out against the injustice 
I of'jglvjng you sueh promise of future 
I • Joç such high anticipations; such a 
I . wealth of expectation, to dash your 
I slirine in ruins, and leave every heai-t- 
[ string.quivering from the rude hand of
I pain. . f
I. When I have stood by the grave of 
L’ one'who departed crowned, with tbe 
I - fruitage of the ‘fullness of years, who 
I ' had enjoyed life’s cup to full measure
I,. ail'd received alj the benefits it could
r glVe,’ R has seemed to me that it was 

• a^ftltlng end, and it was right for the 
ripened sheaf to be garnered; for the 
fruit of the spring blossom to fall iu the 

' maturity of autumn. Blit now It is the 
blossoip itself which is-gathered and 
all earthly experiences are made lih- 

‘ ' possible., Where can we turn to find 
i comforting assurance, and still the 

sharp cry of regret?
- We can never be comforted if we re

:' ' main in th<^ valley with our grief.
. When our view is narrowed to the 

’ small circle of ourselves, our present 
wants and expectations, whatever an

. tagoplzes or -thwarts our purposes np- 
pears unjust aud the order of events 

• jvrong beyond expression.
i If,, however, we come up out of the 
' Talley to tiie mountain top, where tiie 

. ' boundless arch extends to the infinite 
horizon, bin- view*-broadens and we 
lliid that although there are shadows in 
thé "valleys,'.,and' darkness In deepest 

f--gorges/behind jutting rocks and over
hanging crags, above all, over all, pours 
in- full tide * the unmeasured light.

• ' Wkeh.JVe learn the full meaning-of life 
— i(tj;l death, we shall find, that whether 

. -aispirit departs In childhood or old age, 
ÜLrpeets no loss, only gain. Even our 

■ 'regrets pass with the shadow of our Ig- 
!'< , iioraiice. Regrets we have which sting 

■ ' llkp the bite of an adder; for we never
' , c&Ibo thinking that had this or that

: 4>èéù done, or not done, tiie result would
’•L' Iiave been-a thousand fold more deplor- 

- able. Peace'should come to your souls 
' that you .did what you at the time 

• thought best, and it could uot have 
■ -been better; it could uot have been oth- 

'■ ei-wise. '
" The spirit comes into this existence 

■ with a physical body as a necessity of 
- Its-evolution. That body Is the bridge 

It passes over into the im-mortal state. 
. ■ 'IÇVhat counts the bridge after the spirit 

• ' Is safely over? It may have beeu a
■ - ' .¡lyeai'/ ten years, a century lu passlug, or 

"Jtjmay have been an hour, yet It is 
: '¿'afely over. Are the experiences of

l’éarthiy life so advantageous or essen- 
tlal that we sob out our grief that our 

' darling is deprived of them? .
, . Oh, father and mother, as you have 

looked on your child, and thought of the 
" pathway you have tolled over to gain 

• .your present years, and how it must 
"iollow, have you not said in your heart, 

■, . ’“Oli,' little feet, how many, many years 
¡you must walk in weariness! What 

"flinty pathways and thorny roads you 
"■ihUst traverse, to reach the eud! Oh, 
- 'little hands, with what aching , strain 

you will do your tasks and bear your 
'■‘burdqns!”

, •- ' , This life may have great happiness; it 
, ■ may be full of misery. You loved your 

: child and felt assured tliat it was so 
sweet and angelic ouly an angel's en
joyment would follow. You are not 

1 sure, and such misfortunes might have 
.. ’('Befallen, that you would wonder why 

"you desired it to remain. Who can tell 
-iis of the future of any child? We 

. "know, however, that its life miist lie 
; 1 one long struggle, and in the end it
i ‘-only have crossed over a very narrow 

• " dream. "
the blessed child went from this 

¿24'life without its experiences, it also went 
. << without tasting the bitterness of the 

; cup pressed to so many lips. It went 
L. '-'unburdened, unstained; and if it had 

'learned nothing, it has nothing to un- 
fjïÇarn. It has no sodden influences to 

. -hold it back and bind it to earth..
1 So soon meeting the second birth into 

■ 'thé higher life! So soon to enter the 
'school of angels!

And you, mother, have asked repeat- 
"Cdly who will receive the darling sptr- 

■ It? Will, it uot be frightened at the 
" new life and the new faces? “Oh, if I 

-""Were only there to comfort her,” you 
■ ' have repented from, pillow wet with 

’tears. As you received her with lining 
arms inlojUils life, spirit friends re- 

.¿-ceived her into theirs, and tlieir smiling 
/faces gave lier peace nnd rest. In the 
perfect growth of that higher life, there 
will be no shadows, or failures. She 
will be cared for by a love which nsks 
no • further recompense than the high 

. -..privilege; of doing, ns the sun shines In 
- . the dome of the sky-giving all and rc-

■: ' celvlug nôthlug. She will grow tall nud
beautiful as a dream.of loveliness with 
su'cli associates as enrlh cannot give. - 

" . -To leave you? to forget you? never;
. - . Jlor tO'.iwue.tQ you when-your hfearls 
' ^alFher- will be her pleasure, , .

. And the years will go by, even to the 
• end of ypur earthly lives ‘

- -.¿Whcuj'oii meet her will you" know 
-her? How and by what sign? Hud 
She lef t j'ou in this life for some distant 

• ' country nnd after years returned, how
V ' Ivbuld you have recognized her? In np-

To the Editor:—I desire to let my 
many friends East and West know that 
I still live, and am not altogether out of 
tiie rostrum work into whlcl) I threw so 
many of the best years' of my life, with 
all the force of my earnest' soul. Tho 
State Spiritualist Association of Wash
ington, of which I have been twice 
elected president, Is unanimous in a de
termination to sfnpd by our mediums 
aud healers and took measures In the 
last convention In September to raise 
a fund to defend them from the infa
mous law passed at the last session of 
the legislature, and'.which was vetoed 
by Gov, Rogers, and then passed over 
his veto, aud Is.now a law by which 
some of our best healers have been 
prosecuted, und an attempt made to 
stop them fr?m.healing, and by whom? 
By doctors who'faij to heal their pa
tient's. ; ' ■

I have just returned from a mission
ary trip to Whatcom county, of ten 
days’ duration, and I took pains to as
certain tiie facts in re'gard to the stand
ing of J. W. Sutherland, who has been 
prosecuted there' in the city of What- 
coiiie, whose case did not come off at 
the last session of the court there; aud 
for good reasons, too. I find his best 
friends are among the best citizens of 
Whatcome-county; und I iilso And he 
has done most wonderful cures there, 
nnd many of them taken from the doc
tors after they had decided and de
clared 1 here was uo possible chance for 
tlieir recovery.

'This very fact is the reason for ills 
prosecution nnd persecution. But it is 
one of my chief objects to call the nt- 
teulion of the people to tins glaring 
fact; that our.healers are always and 
everywhere compelled to battle wiili 
this terrible odds ngainst them; that 
many of the people will be treated by 
old line doctors until the last hope has 
vanished for their recovery; and then 
call lu the (so-called) quacks nnd are In
stantly relieved. This lias been the 
case over and over again with Mr. Suth
erland, aud is It auy wonder those pa
tients come back to him again when 
tliey are'sick? To me such a result 
woul<rkeein Inevitnble, Aud the clique 
think so too, nnd it troubles them very, 
much to see tile chances of bread and 
butler by extortionate prices, slipping 
away from them.

The chances of being killed, nnd pny- 
ing enormous sums for the privilege 
ngnlust beiug cured for reafionnble 
prices, is fnst opening the eyes of the 
people to why this infamous “class leg
islation" is forced onto every state in 
tills Union, by lobby-scheming, ahd our 
Inw-mqkers selling themselves for the 
almighty dollar. I shall be extremely 
glad when the referendum Is adopted 
in this country, bringing tiie laws bnck 
to tho people for ratification before they 
become valid.

1 found the people everywhere I went 
hungry for the truth; and though "n 
some cases my audiences were small“ 
ou account of rain and mud, ypt I never 
addressed, n more earnest, intelligent, 
and closely-listening people than I ad
dressed on this trip. I spoke at What
com the two Sunday evenings, once 
each at Fairhaven, Lynden, Wall and 
Ferndale. I intend to return on another 
trip soon, and am bound to organize a 
society in two or three of those places 
If not all. I .worked at a.great disad
vantage, first, ou account of rain, and 
also on account of political meetings be
ing held in immediate vicinity at same 
time;

But the Spiritualists must organize; 
aud let all differences go to the winds; 
and stand shoulder to shoulder In tills 
battle for freedom; for It means noth
ing less than absolute subjugation if 
we do not defend, ourselves. I have 
ever maintained, the thirty-two years I 
have been on (lie rostrum, tliat the 
time would come when the Spiritualists 
would be compelled to organize in self
defence, if they did not do so voluntn- 
rlly. That time is here, and now. Why 
wns Mr. Sutherland’s case, not called 
the last term of court? Simply because 
the State Association voted to stand'by 
him, aud (lie mopey tliey put in for his 
defense enabled him to employ one of 
tbe best lawyers of this state to de
feud him; aud they knew'whut that 
meant.

Now, I appeal to nil Splrltunllsts to 
wake up nnd defend- our workers. 
They have just ns, riuieli right to stop 
our speakers from lecturing as they 
have to stop our doctors from-Jie'aliug 
the sick, or our 'mediums irom their 
work, the practicing, of tiie gifts Jesus 
said all the world should have. And lo 
stop our speaking will be the next thing 
on the program, be assured of this.

Edmonds, Wash. P. C. MILLS.

cles for which you have prepared your
selves. ' . .

Thus In tbe light of this new spiritual 
philosophy,-is death made the comple
ment of life and crowned with flowers. 
We may weep, for flint is human; we 
may regret, for we are seltlsli; but for 
the child who has entered tbe spirit 
home it is well. If we call her bnck it 
is not for her welfare but (he demand 
of tin- own desires.

HUDSON TUTTLE.

To tell a persom of the evil and to say, 
nothing of fhefgood IS cruel.—Edwards

Present fears ary less than horrible 
imaginings.—Slnflcgpjare.

He who,is tbo-master of njl opinions 
cnn never-be the .bigot of any.—w. R. 
Alger. ■?....... .

The constancy lOf sages.-Is nothing but: 
Hocking up their agitation in Ftheirt 
hcnrtsMlochcfqticauld. : ■ . , '"'i

Two paths liftf always, just- ahead, 
awaiting!' all' wflo onward trend; this 
warning be their guide; darkness aud 
light to the left-or right; oh, take the..
sunny'sldc.—Anon. । 1

How many people live on the reputa
tion of the reputation they might have 
mnde.—Holnies.-v - - - ■ ■ •

There is everywhere the working-of 
the everlasting law of requital; man nF 
ways gets what he gives.—J. Foster.
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THE GODLESS AND DEVILLESS CLUB.

THE . 
oirnionox 
DElf! I. and 

BOMA» 00D 
JVWTER.

The,world is advancing somewfyit slowly; if not . 
then the Godless and Devilless Club would have come into

so,

existence long ago to exercise its salutary influence over 
humanity. To-day there js not a single moment passes 
that some one is not murdered, or some terrible, cruel act 
is in the course of incubation. Millions of years, preg- 
nanf.witli-great results have passed, yet as time passed on 
it is impregnated with the effects of every conceivable sin 
tliat thé huimin mind ean mention. There are at least in 
this“Uhristinn” nation one person in every 5,(100 reposing 
as a convict in some one of the many penal institutions pf 
this destraeted “Christian” country. If thoughts are 
things, as Prentice Mulford declared, then the very-at
mosphere of our globe is reeking with the filth of impure 
thoughts that go forth in one steady stream from thou
sands of different minds that are contemplating the coin
mission of crimes. .

After millions of years, with hundreds of different Godi
lo carefully preside over the destiny of the world, and bo- 
fore' whom man has bowed in abject adoration, observe 
the deplorable condition to-day of the morals in all our 
large cities—heart-rending indeed! City governments 
corrupt to the core. Brazen prostitution naunting itself 
here and there and exerting a controlling influence! City 
aiderman selling ¡heir influence! Public funds squan
dered and stolen ! Is it any wonder, under these circum
stances, that the Godless and Devilless Cljib was brought 
into active existence, with a firm determiilalion to present 
the only feasible plan to reform tho world? Christianity 
has proved a dismal failure. Look at New York City un
der the Tweed subtle regime, rotten with the yifni of cob, 
roption, boiling with thè putrid‘excrescences r.'f dishon
est politicians, sending forili an edor bo intensely disa
greeable that it baffles the description of the poet, seer, 
scientist, logician or philosopher! -Yet, bear in mind fin's 
startling fact,—the officials were elected to th? positions 
they polluted in .y highway-robbery manner, by the so- 
called Christians. New York City then was a cesspool 
of thieves and politicians that ought to have beoti pi the 
penitentiary; they controlled the civic affairs.. Those who 
were the most villainous were devoutly Christian and 

•God-fearing. Its city government under the control of 
professional Tammany politicians'was corrupt as Babylon 
éver was—was more rotten than Sodom and Gomorrah, 
while its prostitution was more brazen than that of India, 
Japan or China! From a spiritual standpoint it was a 
hell on earth, minus the fire and brimstone. Is it any 
wonder, then, that advanced students of the arts, science; 
literature, social economy, ethics, etc., have organized a 
Godless and Devilless Club for the purpose of beating 
back, or ât least holding in.check the corruption of offi
cials elected by Christian votes? The pregnant signs of 
the nines point to a new deal in managing the affairs of 
this earth, so long dominated by the God-and-Devil idea, 
until the people are weighed down with debts arising' 
from misappropriated or stolen public funds. Here is an 
offshoot of this celebrated Club, as set forth by a Chicago' 
daily. It is designated as “The Cliurch of Man,” and ha.-- 
wisely coined—and it is fresh from the mind—a new 
word—“Manology”—by which the fathers of the new 
church distinguish their religion from theology. Man, 
and not God, is the power looked to for the success of the 
new church. .

As its first minister, Dr. J. Barr said, “The Church of 
Man stands for the uplifting and glorifying of man) not 
of God.” - .

“Tiie object of (liis church is to preach, teach and prac- 
lice iho gospel of Manology,’’-instead of theology, Man- 
olqgy stands for all the interests and rights of man. All 
ladiçs and gentlemen are cordially invited to unite and be
come ment hers oi' the Church of Man and work for the 
uplif ting and betterment of humanity. The creed of the 
church contains but one word—Justice! Thjs word con
tains, all .(he principles and morals in the gojden rule. 
Justice epn bo appealed to in the proper regulation of the 
human lítiiíily,” >

The first?section of the constitution provides that the 
governing power of each congregation shall, be vested in 
a board of five ^directors, one director to be minister, two 
to; b'é ctffd(nal¿,' onç to be bishop and one to be eider. 
These áre to be. eleeted annually.

“Anyjiersoj) who believes in a personal or supernatural 
Gocf isTiarred from'holding office in the board of the 
church,” says section Lof the constitution. /This section 
also prqvidcB -lhat if any member of the board of tiie 
chufoh Shall' manifest a 'belief in a personal or supernatu
ral God that member shall forfeit his position on the 
board but not his ¡membership in the church.

Thip reason for this precaution is given in tfie same sec-' 
tion tiius': is to prevent supernaturalism from hav
ing a’fyoice hi the .government of the cliurch or any of ils 
s'ub'orjliiiiite congregations.” »

, That the rule applies only to officers will be seen by ihe 
following effiitse: “Persons of all beliefs will be admitted 
tp inemfeei'ship and fellowship in the congregation with 
the. hope that they may be educated out of Godology, 
which js thé G'od-idèa originated in early times of heathen 
ignora¡rme” ’ ,

This section is iron-clad and cannot be amended or an
nulled. .. Other sections provide for the routine of church 
government hy tiie board and for the forming of other 
congregations,under authority from the First Congrega
tion, hej'e ju Chicago. The novel form of-service .is set 
forth ih. section 7: “It. will be the duty of all ministers or 
persons-wliopuldrdss the congregation lo submit their sub
jects to? criticism or approval from anyone in the audi
ence. ‘ Theitime for criticisms and approvals is to be gov
erned by the ¡minister or acting chairman. The speakers 
to havmpropqy time to answer critics.”

Thus the-form of service makes it practically a debate, 
open ío. aóy person iu l lie-audience.

Anomie): ynie is that “No personality allowed by either 
party jp flisqiiBsions. Any person in the audience can 
raise a-pojnt of,order to this effect.”

Alllfliembersiprovípg.unworthy are lo be expelled by 
Ihe bopird atyep-a fair, trial by that body. The member- 
fhip Jee 'Js tó be 25 cents, (lúes'are 10 cents per month. 
■A secretary and a treasurer áre elected from the board by 
¡.hut bodÿ, but any officer of the church may preside at 
congregational meetings. ,

“It wilj be thé object of this church,” says the closing 
paragrapíi of the constitution, “lo discuss all subjects that 
come in contact with the interests of mánólogy.”

Dr. Darr, who may be called the father of this new sect, 
is enthusiastic over its future. He contends tliat it is tlic 
best ánimost sensible creed ever offered. “The one 
word, justice, contains all the essentials of all thé'codés of 
ethics ahd morality ever propounded,” said Dr. Barr. “It 
is the keynote of right living. Our church is broad, ex
tremely so. Wc believe in a supreme power, but not hi a 
supreme/being. The universe contains all the eternal 
principles, .causes and forces, governed by conditions and 
circumstances,'which produce the phenomena of life and 
design.; t A~careful study of the above declaration leads to 
a perfect knowledge, of manology.”

Thus,reform, renovation, purification, cleansing, clean
ing, etc<,/will be the watchword of the Godless and Devil
less Clúb, and tho vibration thereof will be felt in the 
ether rêhlms of space, and finally the spirit spheres will 
feel tapotent impulse, and the benign effects thereof 

' .will 1)0-Wafted back to earth, and echo sweetly in the re- 
motest’niooks, until manologydakes the place of Theology, 
and Humanitarianism banishes Christianisin, and all fie- 
litióús'Gods'arc displaced by Naturalism, nnd all men be-’ 
come hrpthers and all women sisters, in fact, deeds and 
daily peiforniancCs. These reflections are the direct ema
nations™ an interesting meeting at the last convocation 
of the godless and Devilless Club.

Wftftegret to say. that the president announced that, 
owing-tb the lateness of the hour, Brother Hastings’ expe
riences jin the spirit realms will jiave to be deferred to 

IsomejSÚbsgquent meeting. ... HIGH SC1UBE.

THE TALMUD, ETC.
Instructive Historical Notes Con

cerning the Same. ,

“The Talmud Not Reliable" is (lie 
title of an editorial in Tiie Progressive 
Thinker of Nov, 16. Tile Rev. Dr. Far
rar is quoted as saying that probably 
“uo human writings confounded nuiues, 
dates, nud facts with more absolute iu- 
dinference.” Aud the learned church
man raises the question whether those 
writings; "’when uot founded on the 
Old Testament, were not directly or In
directly due to Christian Influence or 
Christian thought." .

The Rev. Bernard Peck, Ph. ' D., is 
also quoted as saying that according 10 
the Talmud Jesus lived a century be
fore the Christian era. This fact was 
noted by the historian Grtibon who died 
In 1794. And now we have iu the Rev. 
S. Baring-Gould’s rtJx>st and Hostile 
Gospels,” published iu 1874, all the pas
sages in tiie Talmud relating to Jesus, 
iu commenting upon which the author 
says:

“Tliat there really lived such a person 
as Jeshu, sou of Stada or Pandera, -I 
see noreason to doubt. That he escaped 
from Alexander Janneus 1106-181 B. C.J 
with his master Auto Egypt, uud there 
studied magical arts; and tbat lie re
turned after a while to Judea und prac
ticed Ills nccroniatic arts iu ills own 
country, is also not improbable. * * ♦ 
That Jeshu, son of Pondera, was stoued 
to death in accordance with Jewish law 
for having practiced magic is also 
probable.”

Before 1 had scon Baring-Gould's 
book I had translated the Toldotli
Jeshu story from the Latin and 
brew, and It was published by 
Truth Seeker in a pamphlet with 
following title: •

Sepher Toldotli Jeschti: Book of

Me
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AFTER THANKSGIVING -A VISION./ y
How pleased must be Jehovah at tbe 

host of earthly cranks, :
Who must pause from other labor to 

send up to Him their thanks,
And the nngels.all around Him have, no 

doubt, a pleasant smile
At this cruel way of thanking in a tur

key-killing .style.

I- think I‘see Jehovah now, up'-there 
upon Ills throne, .

A Bible on the altar,, in His hand a 
turkey bone;

' Down by His side the Savior, taking 
notes of all the prayers :

That ascend upon- Thanksgiving,- and 
that multiply His cares. .

“Farmer Johnson,” as recorded, “is so 
thankful for good corn;

And his family Is thankful for thq.tur- 
keys tliat were born.”' .

"DeaconBrown is humbly thankful that 
‘ one who owed him, paid, . "

And that otheis might do likewise, he 
most sincerely prayed."

Here's a grocer who Is thankful he 
. . has prospered-all.,the year,..
And IS praying that the future be just 

• - .i doubly-full of cheer.- .
Here’s a bnkCr and a butcher,-nnd a. 

.. banker, thankful, too, ;
And h clothier and n lawyer,•? here are 

■ '■ doctors not a few. . , - • v ■■■ :. r .

Here's a preacher on half-ration and a
Hilary behind, - • - - •

■ Who is thankful to .Tohovnh for atlen- 
.. . t|ons good and kind;, .. 

Here's a man who runs a.paper, who is
. ftill-of .push nnd pluck, . ,. ! • • ■ - 

He Is tlinukTul to Jehovah for his pa- 
• Irons and good luck; - .

O'er the plauet many otherif are record
.. ed.atthe lln',o'ner.„
As .expressing to. Jehovplrj thanks for 

that they made and qwp,
But here comes á sickly.iyluow^vllh her 

children at h’ef.slde¿ ,c ’
And Whose ragged! clotlpnif covers not 

the brown-and •fféek®fi.hija¿. •

When the Savior sees.yds mother, In 
His eye IheréLomc^a tern; '

“Yes, I'm'thankful, O,»’Jqho,yab,” sho 
repeats, so he can hejr,/' " ! ' 1

‘.‘For these darlings th»yijhaqt given;
hear a mother’s eanjgsí pifqyer,

That another year will Sn[) them not so 
ragged und so bare.’k / ' -

Thpn the'Snrlor drew his penqil and he 
fnorked the hook'aifeoir.i. »

Who were thankful fojv aicgosses and 
had plenty Inl'd JiCstoip '

And forgetfuhbi the’ljijjlifraciwlio were 
' sick "and Ih despair;# '
He just blotted fromltidT'ceo^d, With a 

justifying air.
Aud I seem to see JQhovnh as He sits1 

upon the throne, Y'
Looking o’er the.bldfted'i record, drop 

•his ancient tiu'Kcy’iibori.e,, i '■ .
And" he looks.so. amujhcdjugnsted -twith- 
. thfc people of thh'gnrHi, . • '
Where the Turkey .Ilk reRglon holds a. 

. : place of hlghést'WOTtif; " ¡ . 1
Where the Clirlstiaiv&ck| 'religion that:

is sweet and trae.aui»pure, ■ . I
-That .looks out for l&hlg mothers and' 

• starvation's lasting jcílrk ; ' .
Where a Christian la laiFobi'lstlau .for» 
• - the sake of gaining Jgold,- - ¡
And .neglects the. «iiíwl.flufisrtowards 

(he hungry and. tlm?cold. . . .
DR. T. WILKINS.

HER BEAUTIFUL EYES.

Oli, her beautiful'eyes! They nre blue 
ns the dew

On the violet's bloom when the morii- 
• Ing is new,

And the light of their love is the gleam
. ■ of the syn ■
O'er the meadows of Spring where the 

quick shadows run. •
As the morn shifts the mists nnd the 

clouds from the skies—
So I stand in the dawn of her benutlful
' ■ eyes. . -. ■
And her benutlful eyes nre midday to 

me,
When the lily-bell bends with the 

weight of the bee,
And the. throat of the thrush is a pulse 

In the heut ■
And

.And

So I

the senses nre drugged with the 
subtle and sweet
delicious breaths of- the air's lul
labies—
swoon iu the noon of her heauti-

Generation of Jesus.—First English 
trauslatloii of tiie ancient Jewish story 
of Jesus, who was born at' Beililelieiii 
about the year 1011 B. U„ being the son 
of a betrothed maiden named Miriam, 
(Mary), by Joseph I’andera. By the 
power of a eharm stolen from the Holy 
of Holies, lie cured lepers, raised the 
dead, and wrought other miracles. 
Wherefore he was arrested by thé eld
ers of Jerusalem, scourged, crowned 
with thorns, and by order of the Sanhe
drim stoned to dentil nnll hanged ou the 
day before the Passover and the Sab
bath, la the reign of Quegu Alexandria, 
about the year 75 B. C. 7

Dentil of'SJroou Kephti on a tower lu 
the city of the Niizarenes about 89 B. 
(J. How and why tiie Romans changed 
"Keplia" to "Petros.” •

Startling evidence tliat Paul flour
ished before the middle of the first cen
tury B. C„ contemporary with the 
aforesaid Keplia.

1 found that Baring-Gould had made 
a partial translation of tiie story, to 
which he assigned po greater antiquity 
than the twelfth century. My belief 
tlien was that It bad come down from 
the second century.

Voltaire, in his “Philosophical Dic
tionary,” article “Messiah,” says tliat 
thé book was cited by Celsus of (lie 
second century and refuted by Origen 
of the third. But being now convinced 
that the works? of Origen, nud also of 
all the so-called early Christian Fath
ers, were fabricated after the revival of 
learulng, I am quite ready to agree 
witli the Rav. Buriiig-Gould lu assign
ing the date of tiie composition of 
“»Sepher Toldotli Jeshu” to a period uot 
earlier than the twelfth century.

The book was triumphantly cited by 
the Rev. Jolin Pye Smith, In a contro
versy with Robert Taylor more than 
seventy years ago, as a crowning proof 
of the historical existence of the gospel 
Jesus. But who now will regard it as 
sueh? It was not translated into Eng
lish until recently, und the Rev. John 
Pye Smith probably never saw it In 
Latin or Hebrew. Mÿ"translation will 
be fouud in "Revelations of Antichrist,” 
pages 358-374, copies of which book, of 
464 pages, are to be had of me, price, 
one dollar.

The first sentence In Baring-Gould’s 
“Lost and Hostile Gospels” Is as fol
lows:

“It is somcwhtU remarkable that uo 
contemporary, or even early, account of 
the life of our Lord exists, except from 
the pens of Christian writers.”

Before the publication of this book I 
had begun a thorough search for tbe 
historical Jesus. After four years of 
diligent research I believed I had found 
him in the Hebrew records, as above re
ferred to. But having found those rec- 
'ords not only unreliable,' but of prob
able modern-fabricatiou, I have been 
constrained at last to accept the more 
reliable Arabian Chronicles as affording 
the truest account of the person an
swering to„ the gospel Jesus. ' -

Severn! years ago The Progressive 
Thinker printed a brief history of that 
person. His name was Isa; lie was the 
son of Mariam, begotten, as alleged, by 
Gabriel in tiie disguise of lier cousin 
Yussuf. Mariam fled to Egypt witli 
her child, escorted by Yussuf, who, 
however, did not appear to be her hus
band, After remaining there thirty 
years tbe mother and sou returned to 
Judea, where Isa wrought miracles. 
After two or three years a mob sought 
his life; but lie magically transformed 
tlieir lender, Isoun, into his own like-

' ful eyes.
Oh, her beautiful eyes! They have 

smitten mine ouu
As a glory glanced down from the glare- 

of the throne;
And I reel, and I falter, and fall, ns 

. afar - . . .
Fell the.alifcpherds that looked on the- 

mystical star, ... -
And.yet. dazed in the tidings thnt bndo 

■ them arise— ■
So. I.grope.through the night of her
,. • (beautiful eyes. . r 

James Wlfltcflmb Riley.
■ - A • pitle cobbler ■ Is^ better than a sick 
king.—Blekerstnfl. • t. I ■»

Honest error Is fo.be pitied,- not rid
iculed.— Chesterfield. • , •

An ounce of mother Is worth n pound 
of clergy.—Spanish proverb. • .

ness, nnd the icsult was, they 
their chief nnd hanged him on a 
while Ika escaped and was taken 
Allah into heaven.

The whole story is given in

killed 
stake, 
up by

Prof.
Johnson’s “Rise ot Christendom,” 
taken from tiie Chronicle of Al Tabari, 
conflctcd or redacted about the year 
000, which Prof. Johnson maintains 
.was earlier than any.Hebrew -writing. 
• The Koran is-in accord wlth-tlie same 
-Arabian Chronicles.. Mohammed rec
ognized Isa as a grout prophet. - Our 
English translation of the Koran falser 
ly calls lea Jesus,, pud renders the 
Arabian word -“niaslch” Christ, with a 
capital 0, ns if it were u proper mime, 
wherejis it merelv signifies a Ijenier. 
The-Hebrew word “innslileh," meaning 
anointed, mid■ triulslaled Messiah, witli 
a capital M, is probably derived from 
the Arabian, word innsleh.

A few extracts from “The Rise of 
Christendom" I now submit: ’

“The Arabs know ot no Hebrew 
books containing revelations of the will 
of Allah bequeathed from the dim 
foretime.”

“They believed that before Moham
med, had appeared Isa, son of Mariani, 
about the beginning of the Roman em
pire; and it seems that the Roman em
perors, from Tiberius, had been mostly 
Maslehlsts, or followers of the Mask'll 
* *.* They believed that before Isa, 
had been Musa', and before Musa, Ibra
him the friend of Allah, and bis sons 
Ismail and Ishak.” "

“It may safely bo said that Ihe great 
Chronicle of the -Moslems is Ilie .i'oii'i- 
dullon of all tho medieval iliroliieles, ■ 
uot only those compiled in the symi- 
gogtu's, but of those more numerously 
compiled In the doisters of the Orders 
of St. Basil and »St. Benedict. We here 
touch the foundations of our Chris
tianity ♦ * * it is manifest beyond 
question that down to the time given us 
the deatli of Tubarhi, or about the year 
920, the Moslems Ignore boll) .Jews and 
Chrbilliins iu our sense of tile words* * 
The doctors of ihe Mosque know of fol
lowers of tbe Masidi, the created hu
man sou of Mariam, but they know 
nothing of those Catholic Christians 
whose primitive spokesmen nre solely 
tbe Basiliaus mid tiie Benedictines.

"Whnt Is the date of onr oldest He
brew text of the Scriptures? Our Eng
lish revisers say lu their Preface of 
1884, Unit ‘the earliest MS. of which (lie 
age is certuiuly known, bears date A. D- 
916.’ It would lie more uccurate to say 
that we have no cerlnln knowledge of 
the age of any MS., and that the date 
given is probably loo early by more 
ilinn two centuries.!

“It is admitted by experts tliat we 
have no satisfactory criterion for de
termining tiie date ot JIS., and that 
few, if nny, can lie assigned to an 
0111'1101' date than the twelfth century."

"In a current Anglo-.lewish almanac 
we read of an edict of the Emperor Au
gustus iu favor of tiie Jews 111 England 
in the year 15 of our era. Recently 11 
Jewish scholar, Mr. Joseph Jacobs, hns 
shown that there Is no evidence of ihe 
arrival of auy Jews iu England uutil 
about the year 1070."

"Between the years 1000 nnd 1200 
fulls tiie first period of Judaism and its 
most important literature * ‘ Every
thing relating to the synagogue cult 
had to begin in Spain." I

“It was the schools of Spain xvliich 
began to supply" Rabbins to Africa. 
Egypt, Syria nud Persia during the 
eleventh century.''

"It-is only in Spain and during tiie 
eleventh century that we move out of 
tiie legendary mist Into historical dav- 

• llglit, and puss lu review a long line of 
scholars wlipse work is crowned bv the 
great Rabbin,' the true Moses of the 
synagogue, who fixed its creed aud Its 
law. Maimonides. ,

“It is probable that the earlier Rab
bins wore the turban, nnd it is doubt
ful whether any public Synagogue 
could have been built before ihe elev
enth century.”

’’They all write in classical Hebrew, 
little differing from that of the Bible; 
nor can we discover any schools where 
the Bible is so likely to have beeu com
menced as iu those of Spain.”

“’J'lie Moslems conquered Spain, 
which tliey call Andalus, early in the 
eighth century. Our historian is here 
Al Makkari» who is believed to have 
written In the eleventh century. He 
makes oue or two references to tho 
people called Ytiliud, Avdiich can no 
more be understood of congregations 
governed by Rabbins than tiie similar 
references in the Koran or the Cliroti- , 
iele of Tabari can be. He knows noth
ing of Christians aud their churches, al
though he has some quaint allusions to 
the worship of a virgin, which probably ! 
relates to some old Roman goddess." :

“In the light of a strict scrutiny of I 
tlic evidence, tbe rise of Hebrew liter- ! 
ature in Spain cannot be regarded as a 
renaissance, but must be regarded as 11. 
beginning; the Bible and the Talmud 
first became of close and vital interest 
in-the literature of a people who have 
become known to us since the time of 
the Norman conquest.”

“In so far as tiie contents of the Bible 
run parallel to the great Arabian tradi
tion, we have shown Unit those con
tents are based upon that tradition, or 
tipou some tradition common to both 
the Arabians and the Jews.”

“It cnn hardly be denied that apos
tates from the synagogue were in some 
sort allies of the founders of tiie Cath
olic church * * * It was this class of 
men who helped the monks to contrive 
those clamorous writings ‘Adversus ,Iu- 
daeos,’ which the monks prolepthailly 
referred to the fourth century aud later 
times, when tiie Jews had not yet been 
hbard of in nny part of the world."

“The Bosnian Order probably did not. 
arise iu .South Italy or Sicily until the 
twelfth century.”

“In the early records of the Italian 
Jews, the Bosnians and the Benedic
tines of Jfonte Oossinn of the thirteenth 
century, aro traced the beginnings of 
Hint great Catlwlic'system which fol- 

■lowcd In the wake of the Saracens and 
the Jews.”

In regard to Hebrew MSS., tiie learn
ed Jesuit Hnrdouln, who died in 1729. 
declared his belief tbat there were none 
older than the fourteenth century. In 
Hebrew characters the forgers could 
not, as in the.Latin, pretend a Merovin
gian, Lombordic, or .Saxon form. Ami 
Hujdouin further maintained tliat there 
were no JISS excepting those of tlic 
Holy Seiipturcs, more than 400 ycais 
old—1. e, not older than tbe year 1321). 
Vs a Jesuit, lie of course, would not 
dare to publicly affirm that there wcie 
no Ml4S of the Scriptures of earlier 
date. He believed that the original 
bpoks of the New Testament were in 
Latin, which Is probably true, for it Is 
evident thnt the Greek Testament is a. 
servile translation from the Latin. 
But nil MSS purporting to have been 
written prior to the year 1300 are prob
ably of Inter date. .

WM. HENRY BURR, A. M.

Make Ihy recreation servant to thy 
business, lest thou'become a slpvo to 
thy recreation.'—Qttnrles. ;

Private opinion is weak, but public 
opinion is almost omnipotent—H. W. 
Beecher. , ■ .

■ > Correction docs much, but encourage
ment does more.—Goethe. . .

J jiearanco changed, but held by the same
\ tf strands of undying affection. You will
Vai mot have to inquire, for she will Mund
.r” near, even within thc-portnl to take

I your hands with the wqrm pressure of
I' her affection and lead you.into the clr-
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courage a trickster to never tell of his tricks? Mr. dumie- 
son may not know it, but ihe allegation is utterly falre. 
What we bl.inie tiickster», frauds and knaves for, is for ar
guing that bviauce they Weie knave.- aud liar», eieiybody

HALF CENTURY UPON

SPIRITUALISM! ■ • « . ■1 ;■ - -

i DISPUTANTS:

L REV. MOSES HULL, >
President New York S tote Spiritualists’Association, 
. J Headquarters, Buffalo, N. Y.

■ -AND

. W. F. JHMIESON,
Secretary National Liberal • League, Headquarters, 

। Cincinnati, Ohio.

PROPOSITION:
Resolved, That the phenomena and philosophy of 

Modern'Spiritualism prove that departed spirits 
can communicate with mankind.

MOSES HULL’S FOURTH SPEECH.
. (Seventh Address ot the Debate)

Gentlemen Moderators, Respected Opponent, and LL 
dies and GentlemenI shall depart from my usual cus
tom and review the speech to which you have just 
listened, before resuming my affirmative arguihents. If 
any time shall be left after I have swept up and stowed his 
groundless assertions in the waste basket where his others 
have gone, I. shall use it in presenting other new argu
ments.

He thinks he has a strong point—one which will justify 
his present position, in the-fact that his present coadju
tors were once my fellow Spiritualists; and that I asso
ciated with them. On both points he is, as usual, en
tirely mistaken. They never 'were Spiritualists, nor were 
they ever my associates, A on Vleek and Hagaman, to 
whom he refers, both declare that they never w6re.-Spirit- 

j ualists-—they were always tricksters and confidence men. 
I That they pretended to be Spiritualists in order to take 

the advantage of the credulity and the religion of honest 
। men and women, to wring from them their hard-earned 
■ dollars.

Believing them to be tricksters, I never associated with 
them; nor did I ever quote anything they did to prove. 
Spiritualism. These gentlemen simply prove that the 
pretended manifestations which came in their seances 
were fraudulent; they prove nothing more for or against 
Spiritualism than the confessions of a brace of detected 
counterfeiters would prove against United States money. 
■When a counterfeiter boasts of the number of people on 
whom he has unloaded his “green goods,” he. proves 
either that he was an adept’at counterfeiting, or that 
those with whom he dealt, had, through having formerly 
dealt with honest men, become over-confident.

As’Mr. Von AGeck, I Understand, has gone to-the1 
homes of those whose names he used to deceive the credu
lous, I will leave him in their hands. But Mr. Hagaman, 
who now poses as a Methodist, preacher, and who has been 
in our audiences, so that I have more than once said what 
I shall now say to his face, I shall handle him without 
gloves. I have heard him say in public, that he never 
was a Spiritualist—-that he was in every sense of the word,' 
a knave who deserved the state’s prison,—that he not 
only lied and cheated, himself, but that he trained his 
little boy and girl to lie and play tricks in the name of 

.Spiritualism.
I have heard him publicly challenge any medium to do 

what he, or his daughter, or his son could not success
fully imitate. I also know of his challenge being ac
cepted on at least two occasions; on both of which lie was 
defeated, and on both of which he acknowledged liis de
feat. Oh one of these occasions he pledged to give his 
home, worth four thousand -dollars, and come out pub
licly as a Spiritualist; on the other he promised two hun
dred dollars. In each case he acknowledged his entire 
defeat, but did not -pay over either the home or the money. 
The testimony in bne of these cases is established by the 
oaths of as good mon as there are in the state of Ohio, in 
the other, as good men as Indiana affords are ready to 
testify. Thanks to tlie powers that lie. he did not again 
come out and profess to be a Spiritualist. Such men sel

- dom injure any cause except the one they advocate. 
Brother Jamieson and his Christian coadjutors are wel
come to the services of friend Hagaman.

When Mr. Jamieson says Spiritualists encourage me- 
diiuns to never confess, he tells what, he ought to know is 
not true. Can Brother Jamieson tell when and where he 
ever heard me, or any other representative Spiritualist en-
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If iliev employ Mr. Jamieson to go be-

oc t e» io repeal io । ei t
ism winch to them are already stale, there is no reason 
why they should not also pay Catholics and Presbyterians 
to come before them with their stale theologies.

Did the Spiritualists prove themselves “dogmatic” 
when tliey paid Mr. .Jamieson .to debate with me at Clim 
ton, Has the Cassadaga Lake Free. Association
-proved itself dogmatic or narrow in employing him to 
come here and receive this mauling? When did a so- 
called Liberal Society ever employ me to go to them and 
debate against their convictions, Brother Jamieson, 
please drop all this ad captandum. Give us real argu
ment,4n its stead, if you have it; if not, give up your ef
forts kt debate. ' j r' , ’

Ladies and gentlemen, all this intolerance consists in 
Spiritualists .preferring to employ those who can en
lighten .them, rather than those who meet their argu
ments with second-rate ridicule.

The Spiritualists here have employed such inen a» 
Robert G. Ingersoll, Morgan Wood, and others who were 
not Spiritualists to, talk on their platform. Does Chau
tauqua do that? “Do they do it in any of the churches? 
I honestly believe all this talk about intolerance is put in 
to create a false sympathy, where no honest sympathy is 
deserved. Even supposing Spiritualists were intolerant, 
does that prove that spirits do not exist; or that, if they do 
exist, they cannot return and communicate? Brotlier 
Jamieson, please show us the relevancy of all this talk 
about intolerance. Give us the logic of your argument. 
It must run something like this;

Major Premise:—If Spiritualists are intolerant, spirits 
do not exist, or cannot communicate.

Minor Premise':—Spiritualists are intolerant.
Conclusion:—Therefore, spirits do not exist, or if they 

Bo exist, they cannot communicate with mortals.
• I wonder that some great institution of learning has 
not offered him a chair as professor of logic. Why Aris
totle, Sir Humpherey Davy and Mill never heard of the 
equal of that in profound logic! •

Next, Mr. Jamieson accuses Spiritualists of blaming 
him because he has changed his mind in regard to some 
experiences he had when he was much younger than he is 
now. 1 deny it. They do not blame him for that. What 
we blame him for] is denying and ridiculing certain phe
nomena -which formerly took place in his own presence. 
I ask him, were they honest phenomena? If he says uo, 
then I was right in classing him as he supposes I did', with 
frfluds. If he says yes, then I ask him for an explanation 
of them, leaving spirits out of the question. This ismot 
blaming Mr. Jamieson, it js only applying, the inductive 
methods to certain phenomena which he knows occurred. 
Come, Brother Jamieson, did you practice fraud when 
yon supposed you was controlled by those eighty-five dif
ferent spirits? If not, how do you account for that hal
lucination which first worked upon yourself, and'then 
upon those who saw and heard you while under the influ
ence of that what-do-you-call-it? Brother Jamieson, we 
are after that great an'ti-Spiritualistic light you have come 
to let shine upon our darkened souls; bring it on, you will 
find us tolerant enough to receive it; but itone Of your, 
will-o’-the-wisp shows! , ' :

I am next accused of finding fault with his small fol
lowing. In this, he is, as usual, mistaken. I never did. 
What I found fault with, is, that a man who has worked 
fpr over a quarter of a century, and has not in all that 
time built up as much as one permanent audience, who 
nowhere in the world has followers enough to say “we,” 
should demand that Spiritualists should leave their great 
work and hold these lengthy debates with him, and that 
before smaller audiences than would assemble to listen to 
them if Mr. Jamieson were not there to kill half the time.

'Spiritualists are always willing to listen to Mr. Jamie
son until they find that he has nothing to ^present agningt 
Spiritualism except stale objections which have been 
worn threadbare. As for the outside world, if they will 
listen to him that is his best hold; for'it will not listen to 
our debates. - '

As for me, I am more than willing to debate with Mr. 
Jamieson at any time or place where he will guarantee me 
one-third or even one-fourth more of an audience than I 
can get alone.- '

I will next ask Mr. Jamieson to tell me just where and 
when I spoke of spirits “directing the business affairs of 
this world.” The fact is, 1 never said it; I never thought 
it. I believe we are placed here for development. ' When 
spirits come here and take business out of our h^iids, thev 
have taken from us our best opportunities to become men 
and women fit to live in this world. A spirit telling Mr. 
Partridge as a test: that a certain firm, with which he was
doing business, had failed, was not taking the business out 
of his hands. It would have been much better for Mr. 
Jamieson to have harmonized that particular manifesta
tion with his particular Materialist hobbv, thah to have 
sought to dodge the issue by a by-play upon words. .

The next assertion worthy of notice in Mr. Jamieson’s 
speech reads as follows.: “When Mr. Hull can really be-

IMPORTANT MATTER FROM 
OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

HARBINGER OF LIGHT, MEL
BOURNE. AUSTRALIA.

-. THE HIGHER SPIRITUALISM.
Spiritualism, like most of the great 

religious movements bf ' the past, was 
1 tfshered in with supermundane phe- 
' nbmena which seem always to 'have 

■ been ' essential credentials to the ava
tars. or heralds of a new -dispensation. 
Esteemed as supernatural, they.,.pro
duced a sense of awe In the beholder 
and a reverence for thé teacher in 
whose presence or through whose in
fluence they appeared to occur. : The 
materialistic tendencies of „the nine
teenth century, however, due largely 
to the -wonderful revealments of physl- 

. cal science, had materially modified the 
! belief in hie supernatural, and the 

prevalent skepticism first looked, for n 
natural or mundane solution Óf the 
phenomena associated with.the advent 
of Modéra Spiritualism. That it was 
essential to compel'public attention lo 
the subject there can be no doubt, and 
that ..the associated .spirits who pro
duced It had to multiply-pmi; Increase 
tho variety ¿of the püenomèna pre
sented to overcome the Intensó skep- 
ticlsni ojt,Ilie scientific;world, Is appa
rent';' that thbsô’ôf-religiçits tendencies 
were often Awestruck and profoundly 

• impressed ;.by, the ^manifestations of 
. spirit:.; power and Intelligence tlurilig 
the first Wo decades of the /dispensa» 

. tlon there nre many instances recorded, 
but In the great, majority of instances, 
especially tff ‘ inte yéhrs, the' investi; 
gMbrs who hnve approached the sub
ject-have done to’Iu u akepticnl mood, 

, and not unfreqncntly with an expects* 
1 lion of discovering iimiw-in-e. Not-

withstanding' this, however, a large 
percentage of converts have been made 
and the phenomenal facts may now be 
fairly considered to have been estab
lished. In the October and November 
(11)00) Issues of this paper, under the 
title of “A Galaxy of Eminent Spirit
ualists," wc gave a list of twelve Fel
lows' bf the Royal Society of Great 
Britain, two members of the Smith
sonian Institute (its Amerlcal equiva
lent), over thirty's professors In other 
universities, fifty-live doctors of medi-
■elne—mostly eminent .in their profes
sion',three astronomers (including Ca
mille Flammarlon), several LL/D.’s and 
M.A.’s, quite a number of ecclesiastics 
(including two Bishops and an Arch
bishop), also many eminent literary 
men,'poets, statesmen and judges, all 
of whom had -after careful expert 
mental examination, extending In toost 
Instances over many years, affirmed 
the reallty of the phenomenal factsand 
their conviction of tlielr spiritual 
origin. No’ amount of - disbelief or de- 
hial'Wlll avail against such testimony- 
as this,. The phenomenal facts are 
prbV'cd.',

Tho Gtiegtlon now is, what is tho 
meaning of ..these facts,-what do they 
represent?'. And we reply, they .«jo tbe 
foUhdiitlbn', bf' a' ’ nia^niflcent “ super* 
stHicture reaching ' from' earth" ’ to 
heav6ff;'a portion of which" has-been 
already built by Buch able architects.ns 
Andrew Jackson Davis, Hudson Tuttle, 
J..-M..-.Poeblos; Wm. Stainton Moses and 
otherJuflplred.workers of-.the past fifty 
years. Their work- on : the -edliico is 
sound and --symmetrleal,- they have 
raised- It.a. considerable distance above 
the foundation, nnd.now the cnll is fori 
clear-headed earnest men nnd women

welLand truly laid, to leave the base-
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one of tins power; I will tell 
•r by liie name of Wortman, 

e i u 1 now him, and no-
uld be induced to think he would

ui|uiul avenue, not more than two doors 
. Le<.-t. He tells the following as hav-

red rad 11: own observation. . Iu Buffalo, 
A or. \ icyjy <m expose ot Spiritualiiuri, and he pro
posed to du tl.o ocune ul any private hoiise; this offer was 
..„.eptod, and Le »tut to. a Spiritualises home to expose 

Ib'j tied him according to directions; 
Ihen hg requested them to all leave the room and take the., 
jlgfit with them. Tliey left the room but did not.takdthe 

■ iglifL. Mr. V. remained tied; bve and bye Mr. V. begged 
Iherii to take Hie light Out of tlie rodin, but they refused; 
theydet lunr.try the matter again and again, but Mr. N. 
failed. .Jie bye and bye began (o beg piteously for them 
.o.eHber .untiq him’or to remove the light so-that the 
something xvhich he denied being spirits could untie hiim 
Betneen pne and two o’clock in the morning the light was 

an^ to a few monients Mr. Von Vleek was freed, 
lllpy then gave him his choice to leave the city or to him
self be 'exposed, as lie proposed to expose Spiritualism. 
He left-the city as soon as he could get out of it. I'first 
heard Mix George Winslow, of Kalamazoo, Mich., tell 
his, but I never repeated the storv, fop while Mr. Wins

low wgB a truthful imi|/?as Mr. Jamieson wqll knows, and 
will testify, he said he was not present to witness the de
feat of Mr. Von Vleek. Mr. Wortman told thmmatter 
Lroiq, pergonal knowledge. ' • '
u^ii »next refers to “some confessions of Mr. 
Hull. Ladies and gentlemen, I was not aware of hav
ing made any confessions. Had any of you’before heard 
of any confession that I had made? Brother Jamieson’s 
powers of imagination are larger than tlie Munchausen 
stones of winch he speaks. He was not even “amused 
at my efforts to get out of the trap he had set for me.” I 
presume not. I worry him much more than I amuse 
him. i do get amused at his efforts to twist certain, truth
ful -remarks -which I have been making for about forty 
years into “confessions.” ■ ’

I.have argued, and still argue that as long as spirits tes
tify on various sides of various'questions, their testimony 
proved their existence, because they could not even be 
mistaken if they did not exist: but when they testify on 
the various sides of various questions the testimony of no 
one spirit can be taken as absolutely correct as against an- 
othei spirit. I hat is the “cqjiíj-ssion” I presume wrung 
from me bv the torturing power of “Holy Father, Jamie
son, j ' ÜN'pw, come, Brother Jamieson, haven't we had 
about enough ol this kind of nonsense? If you have 
real arguments against Spiritualism, please bring them 
on; if not, please give up like a man; it will look and 
Sound better than this cheap talk about confessions.

líe iic_y( says. I believed and preached this when I was 
an Adveij’tist. 1 deny it. Brother Jamieson ought to 
understand both Adventism and Spiritualism better than 
sucty remarks would indicate. Now because I have 
foupd it possible for spirits to err, as they did before they 
passed touthat othpr country, why he lias extorted from 
me'a great confession, I suppose he will soon be retail- 
ingjn plnjAphlet form the great confession of Moses Hull.

Next we are treated to a dissertation, not very learned, 
T?. í-’e y.e¡af\ve va,ne of Spiritualism and Mormonism, 
ff's^prcd^lections are. decidedly in favor of Mormonism. 
Therq.is np accounting for tnste^nd so far as I am con
cerned h&fjs welcome to the religion of his choice. Iu 
Hiis his ooUTage is Inore to be admired than his judgment. 
TOf; as fF? discussion is not on the relative merits of 
the two systems, ftnd as I should decline to discuss the 
principles of Mormonism except with an endorsed advo
cate of Mormonism, I shall decline to, al this time enter 
that arena. ’

Jailing in the discussion on the comparison of Mor
monism and Spiritualism, he undertakes to ring a few 
changes on that terrible bugaboo, Freeloveism. What 
that has to do with the question of whetlier spirits exist 
and can communicate I can not tell. If you will allow 
me to define the word, I am- a Freelover, and always have 
been—not more so, however than is Mr. Jamieson.

But I must ask, why is thjs matter, which has nothing 
whatever to do with this question, lugged into this d<£ 
bate. I earn see no reason, except to create .prejudice, and 
to turnjhé itiinds of the hearers from the real issue. I 
fully intended to drive him, before the debate closed, te 
bring in all .kinds of extraneous and irrelevant matter, 
but 1 hardly thought that he would voluntarily wander 
into foreign fields so soon. I presume that the most of 
this matter looks to him a little like argument; it looks to 
me like an. effort to fill in the time without argument. 
The ad captandum he uses about my callipg Colville' 
Morse, Mrs. Longley and others liars is like the printers’

■: “Two lines which look so solemn,
■ Put in just to fill the column.”

It will take a greater man than my opponent will ever 
be to make either of the persons with whtim he so thor
oughly sympathizes believe that his sympathy is not 
wasted, i: No. one until this debate ever supposed that I 
ever thought of calling either of them liars.

His neyt great task is to find fault because spirits do 
not go from house to house and visit their friend» and 
talk and gossip as naturally and as fluently as when they 

। used their own physical bodies. ' ‘

W ell, I suppose some of them would if they could; but. 
if liiey cannot, let us rejoice that there is a system of 
signs by which, even though they have Juin that a»ide by 
which appeals to the outward sermes ¡3 made, they can 
still appeal to certain aensitne person» sutheieiitly to con
vince them that they Ihe. ?

I do not a»k to sea a whole forest of timber to convince 
me uf the existence of such a coihmodity; there is proof 
enough in. the existence of a single tooth-pick to convince 
the inductive thinker of the. existence of the forest 
ou of which it came. So4 if “spiritual beings,” which 
Diilton said walk the earth unseen, when we wake,and 
when we sleep,’ can come into close enough touch with 
poor, blind mortals to affect] them in the. least, I will 
gratefully accept that'and. no( make a fool of invself by 
demanding impossibilities. If my friends may'not be 
able to speak to me directly, but can approach me through 
others, as once upon a time I found niy opponent when he 
found luiuself a poor orphan, away from-home, and with
out, friends. I wjs a good ways from him, and our 
method of communication was unsatisfactory mid costly, 
nevertheless»I.managed to convey a wee bit of “comfort” 
io him, He found consolation, though f was not pres
ent to maul him as f am doing this evening. Vu: used 
the-mediums hip of telegraphic operators. Brother I 
could at that time bave demanded more severe tost-’or 
you could have demanded that Moses Hull should (-¿me 
more directly mid tangibly to yoli, but circumstances alter 
cases. Mr. Jamieson was not so unbelieving then as he 
.is now. °

We are next informed that “Spiritualism is a dunisv 
counlerf^t of tlie witch stories and ghost stories of 
tlie past. bo is sleep a “clumsy counterfeit of the 
sleep oi past ages. Eating apples counterfeits grand
mother Eves escapade in the garden of Eden. How- 
hard pushed must that cause be, which resorts to such ad 
cuptandum as that. Brother Jamieson, let vour cause 
die an honorable death; it will be much better than to 
save its life by such remedies as you are using. Those 
witch stones, ghost stories, etc., when true, were nothing 
m the world but Spiritualism. Spiritualism is a continu
ation of manifestations which came in the past ages of the 
world—inaiulestatioiis which were by the majority of the 
world as sadly misunderstood as Mr. Jamieson’s misun
derstanding oi the Spiritualism of to-day.

Mr. Jamieson next manifests his superior wisdom bv 
sa.img. If Spiritualism is true, no spirit ought to be de
pendent on any human being to make the fact of his ex
istence known.” How profound! If men can sit or 
stand one hundred miles apart and write, or talk to each 
other, they ought not to depend upon the telegraph or the 
telephone. Certainly not; but somehow it happens that 
that is the very method used. Is it not strange how in
consistent a num can make himself? It seems that the 
greatei a man s ability, the greater his power io transcend 
the bounds of consistency. Mr. Jamieson refuses to ac
cept the very means provided by which he can prove for 
himself that the dead return because there are not other 
and better means selected. It is only in Spiritual things 
that friend Jamieson rejects common sense. I will sim
ply inform him,-that if the spirit world could, 1 doubt 
whether it would go a great way out of its road to make 
a Sjnritualist of him. I do not know but that l'aul was 
right when he spoke of the -Jamiesons, of his dav, when 
he said: “It is impossible, if such fall away, to renew them 
again to repentance. Is it not strange how inconsistent 
a man can make himself, by refusing to accept the very 
means provided in nature by which to communicate witii 
Ins friends, because other and better means liave not been 
discovered. I tun truly thankful that means have been 
provided by which even the most faint gleams can be ob
tained of the traiis-niundane existence. •;

Now comes the all-important question, repeated over 
andpvei for tlie last quarter of a century, why did not the 
spirits find Charley Ross? Thus he yeftises to believe 
what spirits did do, because of something he imagines 
they did not do, or of somebody thev did not find. How 
does he know they did nut find' Charlie Ross? Wc know 
that some of them claimed to have found him; does he 
know that they did not? How does he know? The 
claim was made by mediums that his captors, fearing de
tection and punishment, loaded him down with 'weights 
and sank him im the sea, so deep that he never could be 
[,ol!n.d- .-kven ^r- R°ss did not take stock enough in 
Spiritualism to investigate the matter. I do not know 
that this is not true.

Rev. Minot J. Savage states in detail the circumstance 
of his finding a drowned boy by the aid of a strange me
dium, and that after every other means had failed. - 

. I know that I went down to Norfolk, Virginia, ,-ind 
found a lost boy; I had no guidance in the world except 
messages through mediums. I say I had no other means, 
because I have heard it hinted that the mediums, or some
body else had a definite knowledge of where the boy was. 
No definite knowledge was given to me; I went on what 
would be called a wild goose chase after a stfaii<Te bov 
and was mysteriously led to him. Let tls >rive%piriis 
credit for what, they do, instead of blaming them for what 
is not done. ,

Ff'-TC, I have followed Mr. Jamieson .through all the 
dark labyrinths of his eccentric doubts, on purpose to il
lustrate to yoq the extreme credulity of his incredulity. 
I. .prflj possibly, before this debate is done, follow once or 
twice more as I have followed him in his last speech It 
seems to me like something of a waste of precious time 
but he is worth wasting a little time on. A glance at his 
arguments and at my review of them will make the solu
tion of the reason why he has been so unsuccessful in 
making converts away from Spiritualism one that one 
does not have to go far to find.

................. (To be continued.)
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EIGHT
REMARKABLE BOOKS.
Every Subscriber to the Progress , 

ive Thinker Reaps tlie Bents .
fit of the Divine Plan. '

“A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands,'” a 
most-remarkable book, will be our lead
tag feature until June 1, 1902, and Will ' 
be the only one of the eight Divine plan ■ 
books sent out for 25 cents. 1 ' ■

If you order only oue book, nnd that 
one not the "Wanderer in the .Spirit 
Lands,” tbe price Is 50 cents. If 'you ’ 
order two books, and neither of them 
the “Wanderer in the Spirit Lands," 
the price of each one is 45 ceuts.

Any three of the eight 
may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of tbe eight 
may order, Price $1.50.

Books you

Books you •

Any five of the eight Books yon k- 
may order, Price $1.80. x ’I

Any six of the eight Hookszyou . 
may order, Price $2.10.

Any seven of the eight Books yon : 
may order, Price $2.35.

Lastly all ot the eight Valuable • 
Books here announced are sent out, ‘ 
all postage prepaid, for $2.50»-a ‘ 
price never offered before by any ' 
other publisher. ,

Read Tlih Carefully Before Re* 
inilting. •

When you send In your subscription 
to The rrogi-esslve Thinker, eaiefully 
look over the books which you desire lu 
this list, aud their price, and send for 
them. They are very valuable. Tbey 
are Intensely Interesting. They are ele- 
xatiug lu tone and will do you good, lu 
remitting do not fail to enclose a dollar 
for The Progressive Thinker. '

These eight books, substantially and 
eleguutiy bound, and printed In tho 
nett test style of the printer's art, will 
be furnished to our subscribers for . 
$2.50, a price which modern machinery 
and enterprise has rendered possible, 
»ending out these books, however, at 
the prices we do, does not reduce th# ' 
price of the subscription of the paper, 
apparently or otherwise, a single cent, 
for that cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per .v<>iii-, inview of the fact 
that we pubilsh such a vast amount of 
reading matter.

REMARKABLE OFFER.
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKBsj 

FOR $2.50.
1—The Encyclopedia o( Deuib ,aud 

Life la the Spirit World, Vol. 1,
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in tbe Spirit World, Vol. 2.
3—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 3.
4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun

dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism.
5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult

ism.
G—The Next World Interviewed. 
7^-The Occult Life of Jesus.
8-A Wanderer in the Spirit I.nnds.
Total price to our subscribers. .$2.50.
Ihe i’i'ogressive Thinker one vear 

and the eight Divine Plan books, $3.50.
In .order to assist iu forming a Spirit

ual and. Occult Library in -every Spirit
ualist's home, these eight valuable 
books, substantially and elegantly 
bound In cloth, are furnislied to our 
subscribers for $2.50. We are able to 
do this,: from the fact tliat the authors 
make no charge for the vast amount of 
labor bestowed on these works, and 
whleli extended over many years. That 
is why you are getting these intensely 
Interesting books for the price vou do. 
We are ouly carrylug out the'Divina 
Plan, Inaugurated only by The Pro- ' 
gressive Thinker. Tliere are thousands 
of our subscribers who liave no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, and this In
ducement Is offered in order that they 
may commence forming one at once, 
and thus keep in line with tlie advanc
ing procession. Tlie postage on tbe 
above books and expense of mailing is 
about 95 cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low price— 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good.

county, near the Manawatu River, who 
has the remarkable gift of seeing in 
the dark-r-who can tell every move
ment of any person sitting with him In : 
a dark room; can tell what a person is 
doing miles distant, and even see the 
bones In thq,human body. The Farmer 
contains, a letter from, the boy's father 
relating how he tested his son’s pow
ers, and a representative of the paper, 
having.obtained permission to sit’with 
the ladfpcorrnborates the father’s testi
mony. )Besides this, two other persons 
testify ,1$ its tnith.

The-iqther £«ays that one evening 
When heiwnsiijltting with the boy the 
latter easftlaimed, “l ean see you, papa!" 
The father pwhliis hands over hls head 
and asked tiimboy to tell him what he 
whs doing;, lie did so correctly. The 
father next took a silver coin from hls 
pocket, and it up; the boy said it 
was a half-crown; the father says It 
was a flnrin. Due evening the boy saw 
a relatlvftjwhttwas miles distant. This 
was too-tmuclnr for the father’s, faith, 
but the.-boy whs positive, so the father 
arraugedowlthilithe relative'to act in

ment and concentrate all their energies 
on what may be called “The Higher 
Spiritualism,” the furnishing of ma
terial and labor for tbe upbuilding of a 
harmonial structure which shall be 
beautiful and . soul-satisfying in its 
every aspect. No fáúlty material must 
be used.no soiled or uneven stqiife, 
and if by accident, or lack of judgment 
any such have been Introduced, they 
must be removed as soon as noted and 
replaced by pure and sound ones.

But to leave metaphor, what is now 
Deeded; Is the promulgation of the 
Ethics, Philosophy and Religion of 
Spiritualism, and the discarding by 
harmbnlalists of those thing?, which are 
Inconsistent with the high Ideals which 
have been set before tis by some of the 
leading miuds of the spirit world, 
which appeal to the reason and satisfy 
the religious needs -of intelligent hu
manity. Place no blind faith in spirit 
communications, as subh they are of no 
value unless they .commend themselves 
to your reason; this-must be the touch
stone. Wise spirits appeal to your 
reason and do not dogmatize. Until 
you are assured of the competency of 
those professing to 'tench you, It is bet
ter to rely , upon the teachings of such 
recognized seers aiid mediums as those 
we have ^referred to; . amongst their 
Voluminous writings is to be found 
evidences pf fftlts and a .philosophy nd- 
equate to satlsTy any intelligent and. «»»m «-«v »tutu, - iiwre is uo
unbiased mind; you can test-the matter • hypnotism In-the-matter, and in an nrt- 
by,personal Investigation to much bet- ’ ........... ’ "
ter advantage after. But to those who-, 
are already, satisfied . of the facts and 
who realize the. . Importance to Im-- 
inanity at largo of a pure ami Healthy 
Spiritualism, wo appeal to do their
part in assisting to : dissociate, it from 
all that is Inconsistent with reason and' 
the-highest morality, ■

feEElNG IN THE DA«JttK?
The Manawatu Farmer gives cur-

. -................. - re,ll!y ,0•'» 8,ory of A little boy, eightwho aie flattened that tho foundation la years of age, living In thé Horowheuuu

ers. It Is because the parents' do not 
court notoriety that we do not give tlie 
name of tliefamily.”

Since the above was in type we have 
received from the boy’s grandfather, 
Mr. W. 0. Nation,: of Levin, a letter-in 
which he informs us thatJdie mother, 
Mrs. F. Barrett (hls eldest daughter), 
was one of tlie girls through whose 
mediumship striking spiritual pbe-
notnena occurred many years since (it 
Walrarnpa, some of which-were re
ported in the Harbinger at the time. 

JMr. N. tells uij'thdt another-brother of
tbe boy’s, two years . older, also 
the pictures, and can tell what
person is doing In the dark.

seeB 
any

WHEN THE EVENINGS GROW COLD 
ClfAY. ‘

AND

some wajoat ».|certaln fixed time one 
evenlngeilThejhnwere ten miles apart.
The boy said fee, saw this relative sit-' 
ting In aiehalivholding a paper in his 
band. It. turned . out to be correct. 
After this the.lad saw all the internal 
organs,of hiss father’s body, and de
scribed tho’¿various organs., The ■ boy 
sits In the normal state; tliere is no

less.childish-way.he describes wonder
ful BCéneB;’f - . a . , •

Tho’Fafm0i’.-:siiys,.':in concluding the 
story: “The pnr@jts have no wish to 
court the curiosity of the public; they 
consider tbelr son Is loo' young to be 
.ushered Into public life, timi prefer that 
he should-gotan with hls schooling in 
the usuili •qulet-m-hy. At some inter 
period, If tbe"glfts which have mani
fested themselves in such a, striking 
wfty stiengtlrén. they '«IU consider the 
wisdom of allowing unprejudiced anil 

i Intelligent num to test the boty’a pow

When the evening!) grow cold and gray, 
And the leaves drift over the way, 
When the birds are still that did coo 
I and bill, ' ' "

'And the lambkins have ceased, their 
■ * Play,.' 
when -the flowers lie palo and dead 
On tlielr snowy and' frozen bed, 
Then we long for the sight of the warm 

• fire-light, • .
And the home whofe Its luster is shed. 
When tiie evenings grow, cold and.gray, 
And we Close up shop for tlié day, .
And haste down streist, !mld snow and 
, ... ..sleet, . , ... •
Wejpvel in thought,.on the way, ', 
Of.the.cbeerf.iil,..warm evening fin»!, 
Where happy, bright faces reveal . 
Dear hearts true and sweet, Who wait 
, us to greet 
With the truest love mortal can feel.
-When tlie^cvetìlngs grow cold a nd-gray, 
Ou the farm where; 'the' corn stalks: 

sway, - ’■ ' ■ ‘ ■
Aud thè cattle-wait nt the old lot gate 
For their ration',of corn and hay, '■ 
And every horse, chicken and-pig, - 
Young and oldj Utile and big.

Are tucked out of sight, in shelter for 
night,

We Smile to hear the wind play.
And then seated around thé bright fire, 
While the flapies rise higher and 

higher,
We talji and sing, and the angel; bring 
Unto us nigher and nighcr.
Our mutual good nil desire, ” 
And to eleanness of life we aspire, 
For If there's a spot where evil is not, 
Tls the circle around the fire. .
When the evenings grow cold and gray, 
And the snow drifts over the wav, 
Think of the feet half- bare in the 

street, ' ... •
And the clifldreq wlttano place to stay.
Think of those when the wild winds 

blow, . '
The poor with no-diome, no place to go;
E'en the pig in the sty, or the sheen 

near by, . . •
Are better protected from snow. ’ 
0, I would tbat In this,great land, 
Where there’s plenty on every hand, 
A plan, might be had which all would 

make glad
By supplying each urgent demand.
The charity system I hate, 
Whlch makcs man 'a beggar by fate. 
Who finds himself cast by adversity’s

. Mast
On the mercy pf church or.s tpfe. ■ 

..When the evenlhgs grow cold and graji, 
And the snow drifts down to stav, 
Let ub work and pray for the glhd new 

day ‘ ■ . -
When we'll find out better way; 
When no child shall hunger for bread, 
N®r want for a wattal.-.cozy-bèdi- : ■ 
And none weak ahd old shall' taute In

• the cold - - - ■ ■ : .. . ■
When- the: evenings' i00k criltl'atid dead. 

' LAljRA B. -PAYNE.
• Topeka, tKansM.1 >•••- • -

■■ -
"Gleanings 'trdffi' ttib Rdsl/him.” By 

A. B. - French. Clqth, $1. For sale at 
this office. .

“After Iler Death. Tbe Story of a • 
Summer." By Lilian Whitiug. No ' 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced Ideas on the liner and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward luto the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
Book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth $1.

“Right Living.” By Susap IT. Wlxon. 
The author Shows a wise practicality 1L 
her method of .teaching the principle of ' 
ethics. She Illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, ■ 
which render the book more interesting 
and'inore easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use iu Children's H 
Lyceum. In the bands ot mothers nnd 
teachers It may be made very usofuL ' 
Young and old will be benefited by it. 
Cloth $1 For sale at this office.

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzi«1 '«• 
Doten.- In this volume, this peerless 
poet df Spiritualism may be read in bes 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe." It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially- by, 
Spiritualists. The volume Is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1. -

“The World Beautiful.” By Lilian 
Whiting. Most excellent in their high ■ 
and elevating spirituality of thought 
Séries 1, 2, and 3, each complete in It- 1 
self. Price, cloth, $1 per volume. Foï 
■sale at this office.

"Mind and Body: Suggestions and 
Hypnotism -Applled in Medicine-nnd 
Education.” By A. 0. Halphlde. Brea« 
Ident Ohlchgb society of Anthropology, 
For stile at this office. Price SI. ’ |

“Thé Bridgé Between- Tivù Worlds." 
By Abby A. Judson.. This book is ded- . 
Icated to nil carncut souls who destre,, 
fey harmonizing their physical and thebe 
paychlcal bodies with universal nature 
and their bouIb with tho higher Lntelll- 
ocnces, to come into closer connection 
with the purer .realms of tbo spirit^ 
world. It is written in the sweet 0plr$4- 

■nal lotie thnt chftracterlzcs all of Mis. 
Jtidson’B lltcrnry works. Price, cSMÌt» 
$1; paper, 75 cents. jFor Balo at »8® > 
'qfflee. .
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SPIRITUALISM sloiH. They iwrc i outlied for by 
1 tnuie persons. 1 have no reason

re
to

Is Making Converts Everywhere,

-'communication with the 
DEAD, BY AUTOMATIC WRITING, 

' AND BY ACTUAL CONVERSA
TION, IS ALLEGED TO HAVE 
OCCURRED. , . '
The experiences ot ‘‘B.," as'related In 

the Record-Herald of last Sunffay, 
have proved so Interesting to many 
people who have little or no knowledge 
concerning' ihe psycliic phenomena of 
Spiritualism that I am Impressed to 
add to Ins testimony that qf ji novice in 
another phase of. psychic develop
ment—(he so-called automatic writing. 
' Until, within the past year I hud 

■ . ‘never come in contact with a Spirjtnal- 
1st; had read nothing on the subject, 
and it held not the slightest interest for 

: me. Puritan ofz ancestry and Pres
i ..'byterinn of faith, my religious develqp- 

jrnent liad been along strictly orthodox 
. lines, and I eannot say that I was.ever 

.gpeatly concerned over the problem of 
existence after death. The loss of my 

.mother affected me deeply, and I 
hoped, as all Christians hope, that at 
some time, in some place, I should meet 

■her again,„-though 1 felt no positive 
assurance on the subject. ■

MESSAGE FROM THE DEAD. .
' Last January I was invited to spend 

Sil evening at the home of a friend, 
where I met a young woman who is a 

' gifted psycliic. iihe is iiot a professed 
Spiritualist, in no sense a public nie- 

• “Clium, and only at my urgent request 
■ consented to try to get a letter for me 

■ .1(frorn my mother. .
We sat around an ordinary parlor 

; /"table upon which' rested a tablet and 
, : -pencil, our hands resting lightly upori’ 

■; jt. After a brief Interval passed In or
" dinory conversation the hands of the 

medium beat rapidly upon the table, 
She seized tbe pencil and began to 

. ,‘iwrite slowly and laboriously, as one 
unaccustomed to tho use of (he pen. 
The message was from my mother and 

'•'began thus: - .
'. "Oh, so long have I wanted to let 

’ ’ you know that 1 was always with you 
’’ In all your joys and sorrows'”
1 ’ ■ Then followed many details of qij’ 

life'since sho left me, nnd a warning 
'■’concerning a certain business transac- 
'' tlon in which I had Intrusted money to 

’ ! a third party Whoso honesty I did not 
question. .

” . WARNING WELL FOUNDED.
. ’ The jnedlum had no knowledge what- 

,’evfir concerning my personal affairs, 
and' subsequent investigation proved 
the warning to have been well founded.

' The handwriting was a perfect fac- 
• qlmile of my mother’s, and, a most pe- 

■ ciillar x'haracterlstlc, she wrote “cross- 
■ ;.- ways” of the tablet, as had been her 

. j, invariable custom.
'I wns naturally much Impressed bj’ 

■ the Indisputable evidence of my 
. mother's personality, and when eon

’ vonlence- permitted visited hiy friend 
again and secured other letters, all 

■ bearing the same stamp of her indlvid-
. uallty anff dealing with mj’ personal 
I affairs, ¿In which-', she evinced an 
«j anxious Interest. . »*■

’^ThA nRvnhfp nfnvw !r nnhirnl In IhlRThe psychic pdwer is natural In this 
feniily, a brother 6f the young lady re
ferred to being a perfect clairvoyant.'
The Subject. Is never mentioned outside 
the family circle, however, and I was 

''■''admitted as a.mark ot special friend
. fffdp. On one occasion a few months 

■ latei- I spent an evening with them, 
. Bhd we sat a party of three lu a dark 
‘room while the gentleman In question 

• described the spirit friends be saw.
CALL Ii'ROM A PREACHER.

/ Suddenly he said “Here comes a inln
. feter!” giving a miunte description of 

„ ..him, which would Indicate either an 
' Episcopalian or a Catholic. By con

. versation wc learned tliat the stranger 
■.had come on a mission to me, and after
the gas was lighted lie stated In writ

.. ing that he wished to use me as au In
; Btrument for carrying on his work witli 
.. the pen, I was requested to sit alone 
। for a half hour each evening In a dark 

■ room for development.
‘-"Tile next 'evening'I retired to my 
room and sat at my desk, resting mj' 
arm lightly thereon. In less than 

' fifteen minutes my hand began to 
vibrate, tbe motion gradually exteud- 

’■• ing to the arm with what Is known as 
' the “muscular movement,” a system of 

penmanship I had never been able to 
master. ’ ,

For about two weeks the programme 
did not vary. I covered countless 
sheets of paper with the markings 
familiar on copy-books. Then I sud- 
.ffenly. began towrite a letter at my 

. mother’s dictation,.in. which she ex
pressed her great joy at being able to 
communicate with me direct, aud re
lated much that I wished to know con

'' .cerning other relatives- in the "far 
country.”

’ ‘SERMON IS DICTATED. .
The nikt evening iny ministerial 

' friend, who I now learned was a Cnth- 
■ òlle priest, stated thnt he wished to die

siate a sermon. I took about a thousand 
■’ words as rapldly as tbe pencil could fly 
fl: over the paper, the subject matter 
j dealing with conditions In the Catholic 
>T church of which I had no knowledge 
,, and toward which I'had inherited an 

i unusual prejudice.
This was followed by other articles 

/•'■ of similar or greater length, a lecture,
.1 oration, poems, etc.
-' This personality of a toan I never 

•■' knew ou. earth hns modified my views 
1. on pinny questions, taught me patience, 

gentleness, self-control.’ The story of 
his life, which began in Ireland, never 
ceases to interest me, nud h[s descrip- 

v; lions of tbe life beyond are full of 
i.'.-.beauty and charm. I have asked qttes- 

. ¡' tlons on every conceivable subject, nnd 
the replies are always prompt and sat
isfactory.

• . Within a- few weeks from tbe time I 
. began tp write automatically I dc
.' Velopcd the power of clalraudlence, 
find can carry on a-conversation of any 

; r,length with .any friend in the other
; sphere I may choose to ask for. Incl- 

■ dents hove been related, to me concern
ing the passing away of certain friends

. , Whose relatives I have never seen since 
nnd so had no opportunity to learn of 
them through the. ordinary channels.

' ■ NEWS FROM HER MOTHER.
'My mother has told .mo.of certain 
events happening In .the imines of rola

. tives nt trip present,time which a letter 
, pf , Inquiry proved to be : absolutely

correct. ■ ■ ■ ... ■. ■
..... I may say in. passing that I have vls- 

. Ited a so-called “trumpet; seance,’' de- 
>• scribed by “B.” mid received the. same 

apparently reliable confirmation of 
, what I learned ttirougli otlierisourecfi. 
-, With all my experiences I have come 
¿,'|n contact, witli, but • two professional

doubt ihelr hpuesly, and the sharpest 
investigation could detect no signs of 
(rand. I ,

1 have read,’with unprejudiced mind, 
Hudson’s "Law of Psychic Phenome
na," also minor works on the same sub
ject, and 1 cannot In tlie face of mj’ 
personal experiences accept the tlie- 
orles. advanced, though I am not pre
pared to disprove them,

Summing the matter up, the situation 
is about as follow«: „

So far as I can judge,” I am perfectly 
sane.-My intellect is normal; if any
thing keener than heretofore. /

I show no signs, of eccentricity if the 
comments of my family may be relied 
upon. .

SLEEPS LIKE A CHILD,
My health Is as good, as It has been 

for years past and 1 sleep like a child. 
An accomplished hypnotist was. unable 
to have any Infliien.ce over me arid I 
know nothing of-the trance condition. 
. In spite of the above facts I can con
vèrse lit any time with an Invisible per
sonality by the power of telepathy, pr 
by writing, tbe letter appearing us one
sided, as a conversation heard over the 
telephone.

The, ouly rational conclusion I can 
arrive at is thnt tlie existence after the 
change we call death Is similar to that 
iu tills world, minus the physical body.

That the mentalities of our friends 
are ever near us,- longipg to give coun
sel and comfort and debarred only by 
the dullness qf our comprehension.

That -the power of communication 
only awaits development In, every hu
man being, and that' the time must 
come when such power will be univers
ally recognizèd. '

When that day arrives the grave will 
be robbed of its terrors, the mystery of 
death will hqve lost Its sting and the 
reign of tile public medium, with Its 
opportunities for fraud and Imposition, 
will be at an end.—Chicago Record
Herald.

liome. It was too much for me and I 
got’light out, No, sil, 1 won’t go back 
there.” ’

''What does the Chinaman do?” Mur
ray was asked.

"Well, Jie comes In at the door of the 
cage there. He always rattles the dem
and thou Jumps inside. ^English heard 
him siij-, 'Good shat,’ as he landed Jn 
tlie cell one night. Then he comes Jn 
to the sleeping cell and walks around. 
He bieatlies Just like a man being 
strangled to death. The breath comes 
hard and keeps choking more and more 
till Jt stops with a kind of gurgle. HO 
throws ills arms ' about, too, as it iio 
was struggling.” - . ’’

VISITS LAST TEN MINUTES.
"How long does the tiling stay.?” . 
“Usually about $en minutes,” an

swered the prisoner. “He will como 
back in an hour or fjvo.”

Claris Krego, the Jailer, said: "Everj- 
prisoner who has'been In that cage 
since I came here last March, except 
McKnlght, says he has seen the gliojst, 
and swears up and down to IK They 
began telling me about It as soon as I 
came, and I thought they were trying 
(o frighten me. But I soon found out 
they,.were really frightened. William 
Baker, a colored boj-, was scared neais 
ly to death. William Plummer didn’t 
have the nerve to sleep lu the flrst'cell, 
and you know he has lots qf nerve,

PRISONERS ALE CONFIRM IT.
“I guess there have been twentyffive 

prisoners in tliat - cagó since I eajne 
here aud (hey all tell tbe same story. 
It’s no joke. I can’t make them sleep 
In the first cell., Murray sleeps every 
night with Maguire/ so he won’t have 
to stay wltb the first cell, and you 
know bow well an Irishman likes to 
sleep with a negro."

W. 0. Davenport, ex-sherlff, confirms 
the story. He says that the prisoners 
told him about the apparition all 
through Ills term of office.

“You know this big negro, Brock, 
don’t you?" asked the ex-sheriff, “Ho 
was slmpty (errltled. He almost went 
Into paroxysms over tbe thjng and he’s 
no coward.”—Sioux City Tribune.

“‘I be.g jour pauloú,* I £¡jJt],.Suin<'- 
whnt coldly, -but if jou kuòcited I did
uot hoar.’

NE® NO LICENSE. PASSED TO SHIHT LlFJD,

It

WAD LEE’S GHOST.
Appears in the County Jail 

Sioux City, la.

INVITATION.
The Prisoners In the County 

Request thfi. Attendance of the 
at Tlielr Temporary Home

Nights of the Week at 12 
O'Clock p. m.

Ghosts.

at

.lall 
Public 
All

R. S. V. I’.

The sbeeled apparition of a China
man'appears nightly in the jail lu tile 
Court House basement, the prisoners of 
past and present say.

Eighteen years ago Wali Lee, alias 
Lee SSm, hanged himself to tlie steam 
pipes In the jdil.

It is his ghost, clad In the flowing 
robes of'the celestial kingdom, Ids long 
queue dangling down his back, that 
disturbs the nightly slumbers of the 
prisoners in the strong cage and has 
driven strong men, who flinch not at 
bullets, into wild paroxysms of fear.

This nightly visitor Is no honx, con
jured up by 1he wild stories of idle 
prisoners, but Is so recognized a per
sonage about the Juli that Chris Krege, 
the jailer, does not ask nny prisoner to 
sleep in the “haunted” cell, and If he 
does, the prisoner has never failed to’ 
make other arrangements for his lodg
ings without delay.

CHINAMAN’S CRIME.
In the spring of 1883 Walt Lee killed 

a brother Chinaman In a building that 
stood at the alley on Third street, beJ' 
tween Pearl and Douglass, facing 
south. He used a dagger aud by a 
swift blow disemboweled, his victim. 
By the murder he stole a1 large sum of 
money.

Wali Lee was arrested nnd confined 
In the county jail. He was Indicted for 
murder. He was confined in what is 
called the "bum cell." This opens into 
the west branch of the corridor. The 
cell Is situated Immediately behind the 
“cage," which Is placed lu the first coll 
from the entrance. Only q wall sepa
rates the “cage" from the “bum cell,” 
aud there is an opening Jn the wall 
through which the steam pipes pass.

FOUND MURDERER DEAD.
Wall Lee's crime bung heavily on his 

conscience.. As the weeks went by and 
tho day of accounting drew near, it 
was evident to his keepers that the 
Chinaman was brooding. One morning 
liis-body was found hanging from tho 
steam pipes in the “bum cell.”

A few years ago the friends and rela
tives of the suicide came to Sioux City, 
dug up his bones and curried them 
back to China.

And now bis troubled spirit, doomed 
for a space to walk the nlaht, Is said to 
re-visit the scene of Its release, to 
haunt the sleep of those who cannot, 
like his vapory form, escape through 
Iron bars. ■

There are three sleeping cells In the 
iron cage. A corridor runs within tbe 
cage, In front Of these cells, and con
necting them. The cage Is used for the 
more Important .prisoners, and when 
full till the sleeping cells lire occupied, 
"GHOST” COMES AT MIDNIGHT.

The phantom appears at only one of 
these sleeping cells. Sometimes' it 
comes a. little before 12 o’clock at 
night, .but at 12, the dread hour, it is 
almost certain to knock at the door of- 
Hie cage. ■
’ The specter first makes known its 
presence by an uncanny rattle of the 
locked and barred door of the cage. A 
moment later his form melts through 
the Ironed wall and he appears at the 
door of the first sleeping njilj^

prisoners Affirm it.
"Come here nt 12 o'eloqk any night 

and you can see for yourself,” said Ed 
Pqwell, a muscular six-Ipoter, confined 
In the cage. . .

“They all tell about it,” said Ben 
McKnlght, the uxoi'clde, “but I have 
never seen it. I. sleep in the far cell.”-

"There’S no joke about it,” said Pat 
Murray, sentenced to. the penitentiary 
tor doing a lf61d-up Job. Murray Is not 
a nervous man.' His square jaw, cold 
blue eyes nnd wcll-ltnlt form bespeak 
the dauntless courage .which he is con
ceded to. have. - •

And yet (liis man took his cot from 
the haunted cell at 2 o’clock at night, 
lay down beside' James Maguire, the 
negro, lu the far cell, and enunot- bit Cn-f 
duced to return. ■ _■ . .

’ SAW IT NIGHTLY. .

"It was all fight ns long ns'Martin 
English was there with' mo In the cell," 
lie says» "We^snw the blameff thing 
every night, but there.were two of us, 
nud we kept our nerve.'Then they took. 
English nwny, nnd (lie next night the

^.. . . .confounded ghost camo Into the call
/.■'^edlunui,. and that only on three occa- ’ and walked urouml as if it were at

DIAGNOSIS OF DEATH.
Forecasting the Time of Transi' 

tioii.

“I amkpot bo superstitious as some of 
you physicians—men of science, its you 
are pleased to be called,” said Hawver, 
replying to an accusation timt lind not 
been mnde. "Some of you—only n few, 
I confess—believe In the immortality of 
tlie soul, nnd in apparitions which you 
have.not the honesty to call ghosts. 1 
go no further Hinn n conviction Hint 
tlie living nre sometimes seen where 
they nre not, but have been—where 
tliey have lived so long, perhaps so in
tensely, us to have left their impress ou 
everything about them. I know, in
deed, tliat one’s environment may be so 
affected by one's personality as to 
yield, long afterward, an image of 
one’s self to the eyes of another, 
Doubtless the Impressing personality 
hns to be tlie right kind of personality, 
as tile perceiving eyes have to be the 
right kind of eyes—mine, for example.”

“Say, rather, (ho usual kind of eyes, 
purveying sensations to Hie wrong kind 
of brain,” said Dr. Frayley. smiling.

“Thank you; one likes to have nn ex
pectation gratified; thnt is', about the 
reply that I supposed you woulff have 
the civility to make."

"Pardon me. But you say that you 
know. That is a good deal to say, don't 
you think? Pei'haps you Will uot min'd 
the trouble of saying how you learned.”

“You will call It an hallucination,” 
Hawver said, “but that does not mat
ter.” And he told the story.

“Last summer I went, as you know, 
to pass the hot weather term in the 
town of Merldan. The relative at 
whose house I had Intended to stay 
was 111, nnd I sought other quarters. 
After some difficulty I succeeded in 
renting a vacant dwelling thnt hnd 
been decupled by nn eccentric physicinn 
of the nnme of Mnnnerlng, who had 
gone away, years before, no one knew 
where, not even his ageut. He hnd 
built the house himself nnd had lived 
in it with nn old servant for about ten 
years. His practice, never very ex
tensive, had after a few years been 
given up entire)}'. Not ouly so, but lie 
had withdrawn himself almost alto
gether from social life and become a. 
recluse. I was told by the village doc
tor, about tbe only person with whom 
he held any relations, that during his 
retirement he had devoted hlmself-rio 
n single Une of study, the result of 
which he had expounded In a book tbat 
did not commend itself to the approval 
of ills professional brethren, who, In
deed, considered him not entirely sane. 
I have not seen the book and cannot 
now recall the title of it, but I am told 
that it expounded a rather startling 
theory. He held that It was possible In 
the case of many a person In absolute 
health to forecast Ills death with sci
entific precision, several months in ad
vance of the event. Tbe limit, I think, 
was eighteen mouths. There were local 
tales of his having exerted his powers 
qf prognosis, or perhaps you would say 
diagnosis, aud it was said that in every 
instance the' person whose friends he 
hqd warned’ hnd died suddenly at the 
appointed time, and from no assignable 
cause. All this, however, has nothing 
to do with wliat I have to tell; • 1 
thought It might amuse a physician. 
' "The house was furnished, just as he 
had Jived In it. It was a rather gloomy 
dwelling for one who was neither a re
cluse non a student, and I think it im-. 
parted something of Its characters to 
me—pei'haps some of its former occu
pant’s character; for always I felt in it 
a certain’melancholy that wns notin 
niy natural disposition, nor, I think, 
due to loneliness. X hnd no servants 
that slept .In the house, but I have 
always been, as you know, rather fond 
of my own society, being much ad
dicted to reading, though little to 
study. Whatever was the cause, the 
effect was dejection and a sense of im
pending evil; this was especially so in 
Dr. Mannerlng’s study, although that 
room was tile lightest nnd most airy in ’ 
the housth The doctor's life-size por
trait in oil hung in that room, and 
seemed completely to dominate it. 
There was nothing unusual in the pic
ture; the mon was evidently rather 
good looking, about fflfty years old, 
with Iron-gray hair, a smooth-shaven 
face and dark, serious eyes. Some- 
tiling in tlie picture always drew .and 
held my attention. The man’s appear
ance became yery .familiar to me’. ■ ’

“One evening I was passing through 
this , room to my bedroom,, with a 
lamp—there is np gns in Merldan. I 
stopped as usual? before tho portrait, 
which seemed in the lamplight to Have 
a new expression; not easily named, 
but distinctly uncanny. It interested 
^but did not disturb me, I moved the 
lamp from one side to the other nuff ob
served the effects of the altered light. 
While so engaged I felt an impulse to 
turn round. As; I . did so X-ftiw the 
figure of: a man moving across the 
rooin ,’'rectly toward me! As soon as 
It came near enough for. the lamplight 
lo Illuminate the face I saw that it whs 
that of iDrAMunnerlng himself; It was 
as if the portrait were walking!

‘Tie passed me, within an iMiu’s 
length, lifted *hls right forell^gei'^ in 
warning, and without n word went on 
out of the room, though I olfterveil1 liis 
exit no more than I had obHervelif his 
entrance. Ot course, I neeiju notiotell 
you that (his was what you )vlll qwll nu 
hallucination and I call an apparition. 
That, room had only two dodrsl, of 
which one wasJocked and thè other led 
luto tlie bedroom, from w|il.e.Ii uthere 
was no exit. My feeling oijj reqjji7.iug 
this is uot an important part, of l ie in
cident) . ' > ”

“Doubtless this scorns lo j’oii a very 
commonplace' ‘ghost, storyhlmuercon- 
structed on’the regular Unes laid ([own 
by the old masters of the art. If that 
were so I should not have related It, 
eveu if it were true. The man.was'upt 
dead; I met him to-day in. Union street. 
He passed me hr a crowd.” .

Hawver had finished h|s story and 
both men were silent. -The wind had 
risen and was rattling away lit. ¡the 
closed shutters just as if this had been 
a real ghost story, ¡pr, Frayley 
thoughtfully stirred the coa'ls Iq the 
grate, ...

"Diff he say anything to-dhy?” he 
asked—“anything from which; you in
ferni f hat he was not dead?"/ .

Hawver stared and did not reply, 
"Perhaps,"’ continued Frayley, “he 

made a sign, a gesture—lifted a finger, 
as I n warning. It’s a- trick he hod—a 
habit when saying something serious— 
announcing the result of n diagnosis, 
for example;" , ,

“Yes, he did—just ns bis apparition 
had done. But, good God! did you ever 
kuow him?” Hawver was apparently 
growing nervous. .. •

•‘.‘I knew. him. I have reqd Ills book, 
as will every physician some day. It is 
one of the most striking arid Important 
of the century's contributions to medi
cal science. Yes, I knew him; 1 at
tended him in an Illness three years 
ago. He died."

Hawver sprang from his. chair, mani
festly disturbed. He strode forward 
and back across the room; then ap-

Spiritualists Win In Nebraska 
Court Decision.

[Obituaries to Ilie estent of ten linos 
ouly will be Inserted.free. Ali lu excess 
of leu lines will bo charged nt the rate 
of fifteen cents per Une. About seven 
words consti lulo oue line; j 1 :. ■
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proached bls friend, and 
altogether steady, said: 
you anything to say 
physician?''

“No, Hawver; you are 
man I . ever knew. As

In a voice not 
“Doctor, have 
to me—as a

tIio lienllliiest 
a friend 1 ad-

vise you to go to your room—you play 
the violin like an angel. Get this 
cursed bad business off your mind,”

The next day Hawver wns found 
dead In his room, the violin,at bls neck, 
the bow upon the strings, his music 
open before him at Chopin's funeral 
march.—Ambrose Fierce, iu Chicago 
American.

A

THE OCCULT WORLD.
Weird Experience of, the Wife.

SAYS THERE WAS A MAN 1^ HER 
ROOM AND SHE FELT THE 
CLASP OF HIS DEATILLIKE 
HAND. ’■’•■!
A most remarkable thing In Connec

tion with the dentil of a mini at Smith’s 
Grove Is reported. Forborne time John 
Mustnin, of Horse Cave, ],wlio ¡was a 
woll-known citizen of that, place,' and .a 
painter by trade, had beeu nt Smith's 
Grove engaged in painting a /house. 
Yesterday morning early), before the 
citizens of Smiths Grove were astir, 
Mr, Mustain was awakened with a ter
rible pain in t’he'i'efelon of the,'hpart. 
He got up and dressed himself and hur
ried to a dentist, Dr. Thomas......

The latter gave him Wine, whisky; 
which seemed to give ‘him some relief, 
and started to intike hlffi' a mustard 
plaster, but It was’too ’late,’ for "Mr. 
Mustain sank down and in an Instant 
wns dead. He died at 5:07 o’clock and 
his family at Horse Cave were notified 
and came down on the noon train. 
Then the most remarkable thing In 
connection with his death was dis
closed. Just at the time he died, pre
cisely at 5:07 o’clock, Mrs. Mustain, his 
wife, who was at home In bed at Horse 
Cave, awakened with a piercing scream 
aud called to her son who hurriedly an
swered the call. Wiien he reached her 
she was terribly frightened, and said: 
"There is a man in the room. He took 
hold of my band and his hand felt cold 
and clammy, like the hand of a corpse.”

Her son hurriedly turned up the light 
In the room, but no one wns to be seen 
and the dial of the clock showed tbe 
time to be 5:07 a. m. '

He tried to reassure ills mother by 
telling her that there certainly had been 
no oue In the room, ns tbe doors were 
securely locked and the windows down, 
but site still strenuously insisted that 
there had beeu and that she could not 
be mistaken. Shortly after they re
ceived news of the sudden death of Mr. 
Mustain at Smith’s Grove, which oc
curred precisely at the time at which 
Mrs. Mustain was awakened and felt, 
the clasjt of a death-llke hand. -

The matter .has since been the sub
ject of discussion at Smith's Grove nnd 
Horse Cave nnd the people are at a loss 
to account for her strange vision at the 
time ot the death ot her husband ,

Did she really feel the .grasp of her 
dying husband’s hand, though she was 
iu one town aud he in -another? Was 
his disembodied spirit in her room,, tak
ing its long farewell? In his dying mo
ments did he commune . with her 
through the medium of telepathy or 
otherwise? These are questions that 
are being asked, but will Uever be an
swered this side the poi'tals of the un
seen world. -

Suffice.lt to say that the Incident was 
a reffiarkably strange one and is giv
ing-rise to. a great deal/ot speculation. 
—Bowling Green ■ (Ky.);Times-Journal.

The Women Would j^e Against It.
“The women, would4'be against it.” 

remarked one of the slirewflest politi
cians in the state of.New <Mork, not 
long’ ago, In discussing a question for 
the popular vote. . "I ntn fastecomlrig to 
the conclusion that theoinfltence of the 
women cotints for mode In "»Air politics 
now that any other ’slnfel^Xslement.” 
Certain it is that the time ¡libs forever 
passed for the'Old sneers over the idea 
that women should htftp'Iinathe solu
tion of our problem?,rennfffaifibody ex
cept the hopeless BottFbons'iMnger ridi
cules any suggestlon'for-ittillzlng the 
services which they 'may ii'Cuder the 
community. Th,e revised kilty charter 
provides for the establiehmefit of forty- 
six local school boards, composed of 
five members each, and thdro, will be 
general approval anSong^ thoughtful 
people of the policy advocated by Su
perintendent Maxwell-in an address 
yesterday, when he said: " • •

■ “L imed not emphasize'the importance 
of inducing men anff women of intelli
gence, public spirit, and interest in ed- 
ucatlonal work,’ to become members of 
the Jocal school boards.' I sincerely 
hope, that the Borough presidents will 
appoint two, if not three,, women on’ 
each school board,—New York Evening Post.” . b

“The Kingship of Sellj-Control." By 
Wm. George Jordan.*,,Lt treats of . the 
crimes of the tongue,, the Bed Tano 
duty, tbe supreme chnrlty of the world, 
the revolattoD .of reserve power,' etc, 
I’rlce 80 cents. For sale at this office.

Judge Holmes yesterday entered in 
decree iu the ease ot the state against 
G. 8. Klock, who was lined in police 
court lor practicing clairvoynncy with
out. securing a license from .the city. 
Tho court holds tliat Spiritualism is n 
religion and tliat Mr. Klock, in acting 
as clairvoyant, was following his relig
ious beliefs." The decision follows:

“That on the 2d day of December, 
’1901, the defendant, G. 8. Klock, was 
the duly elected and ordained 'minister 
of a. Spiritualistic society lucdrporiited 
under the laws of the state of Nebras
ka providing for the ^corporation of 
religious societies. ’

“That as a part of tbe rite and cere
monies the practice of clairvoyancy 
was engaged In as proof of the teach
ings and doctrines of the Spiritualists' 
belief: _

“That as the minister of such Spirit
ualistic organization and claiming to

.Mis. A. B. 0. Arnold jiassed to spirit
life,
daughter, Mrs. V. A. Betts, at Clyde, 
Ohio, at the ripe age of 87 years. 8he 
bud been a Spiritualist for many years, 
and waited anxiously for (lie change. 
For over five months she had been' a 
great sufferer, but amidst It all she was 
ever happy aud cheerful, making all ar
rangements for -her funeral. The 
writer, a friend of the family for many 
years, was chosen to officiate at the 
funeral which was very largely attend-, 
ed at the home of her daughter. The 
consolation that Spiritualism alone can 
present was given to tbe family, who 
are all Spiritualists.'

- G. H. BROOKS.

possess clairvoyant powers, tlie de-
fepdant engaged In the practice of 
clalrvoyaucy, and held readings as a 
clairvoyant/ both among those belong
ing tp such Spiritualistic urganlzation 
and those seeking the said defendant, 
aud engaging him In the manifesta

tion of his powers as aforesaid and that 
the defendant did demand and receive 
fees for such clairvoyant readings and 
Spiritualistic manifestations, as pro
duced by him.

“That tlie defendant, as minister ot 
such organization, received no salary, 
but under the provisions ot his said 
church organization was duly author
ized and allowed to demand and re
ceive sueh fees for the exerlese of his 
clairvoyant powers.

“Spiritualism is defined as the belief 
that departed spirits hold Intercourse 
with mortals bj’ means of physical plie- 

^lonienn, as by rapping», or during ab
normal mental states, ns in trances er 
the like, commonly manifested through 
a person of special susceptibility called 
a medium. The defendant claims this 
special susceptibility and Is believed by 
the members of bls organization to pos
sess medlumlstic powers—a power, 
while in a mesmeric state, of discern
ing objects not. perceptible by the 
senses in tlielr normal condition. 
Hence the Sjiirltuallst believes the doc
trine In opposition to the niaterlnlists, 
namely, that all that exists Is spirit or 
soul, that what Is called the exter.ii.il 
world Is a succession of notions im-

Passed ,to spirit life, Nov,. 13, 1901, 
near Camden, Mich., William L. Lords, 
aged 80 years. He was a Hf-long 
Spiritualist and oue of-tbe noblest and 
best men 1 ever met. As there were no 
Spiritualist speakers within reach, all 
funeral ceremonies were dispensed 
with according to his last request. To 
know Uncle,William as he was famil
iarly called was^ to love him. The 
writer has great reasons for loving Wm, 
for It was he who first caused him to 
investigate Spiritualism.

- B. V. SPRINGER.

Funeral services over the late Mrs. 
Trickier were held Dec. 8, from the 
Kplrltitallsts Temple, Andersou, led. 
Dr. Hilllgoss conducted the services 
aud In speaking of the deceased paid 
her a high tribute, mentioning in touch
ing words the woman’s most notable 
character and loving disposition. The 
sterling qualities and true friendship of 
the lodge of Knights and Ladies of Co
lumbus were evidenced yesterday i y 
almost« full attendance,the ¡nclemency 
of the weather not being allowed to In
terfere with a desire on their part to 
pay .to tlielr beloved friend ami lady 
the high mark of respect In which she 
was held by all.

Miss Ellzn Stebbins passed lo the 
higher life, Dec. 3, 1901, at tlie home of
her sister, 
Pinv. The 
ducted by 
lus, Mich.

pressed on the mind by Deity.
this constitute n religion?

•'Religion is defined as the 
act or form by which men 
ihelr recognition of a God

Does

outward 
indicate 
or gods,

having power over tlielr destiny, to 
whom obedience, service and honor nre 
due, or again, religion ‘Is that feeling 
or expression of human love, fear, or 
awe, of some superhuman and over
ruling power, whether by profession of 
belief, by observance of rites and cere
monies, or by the conduct of life.’ Be
cause, thprefore, oue does foot believe 
In the rites and ceremonies or tbe doc
trinal teachings ot any organization, it 
cannot be claimed that it does not con
stitute a religion,'for many of the rites 
nnd ceremonies or the doctrinal teach
ings of any organization, It cannot lie 
claimed tbat it doesjiot constitute a re
ligion, for many of the rites and cere
monies of the Christian church In ihe 
leaching of theology, would appear as 
ridiculous and nonsensical to some as 
does the practice of clairvoyance and 
the idea that the spirits of those de
parted from this life held intercourse 
witli the living.

“The question, therefore, jiresented 
lo ibis court liy the evidence adduced 
at. this hearing is, whether or not the 
city council can legislate specially as
against the Spiritualists
clairvoyance 
therefor.

practicing
aud compel a license

“The constitution of Nebraska guar
antees to all subjects of the state an in
defeasible right to worship God accord
ing to tlie dictates of their own con
sciences and provides that no prefer
ence shall be given by law to anv re
ligious society nor shall any Interfer
ence with the rights of conscience be 
permitted.

“The ordinance upon which this pros
ecution Is had is certainly an interfer- 
ancc with the lights and privileges of 
those believing lu Spiritualism, n relig
ion tbat seeks tbe piety of (hose believ
ing In its teachings, and Is, therefore, 
special legislation and prohibited by 
the constitution of this state; and the 
ordinance upon whieli the prosecution 
is had is, therefore, void.

“This action is, therefore, dismissed 
and defendant <lischarged.”-State 
Journal,- Lincoln, Neb.

Stirring Words from Iowa.
To the Editor:—Reading Brother 

Hull’s appeal, to the presidents and ex
ecutive boards of the different stales 
has aroused all the Spiritualistic patri
otism iu me, and for one I say amen. 
I believe the time has come to separate 
commercialism from the phenomena of 
Spiritualism and to purify our public 
servants, in sending out honest, pure- 
minded mediums and public speakers.

I agree with the brother that we 
should exercise tbe most rigid precau
tion In ordaining ministers of tbe gos
pel ofs.Splrltualisni. I also believe the 
executive boards of the different states 
should adopt some plan, of uniform 
rules „and regulations governing medi
ums andspeakers. .

The fraud that Is being perpetrated 
under the guise of Spiritualism Is do
ing more to . injure aud retard the 
growth of our beloved philosophy than 
all other antagonisms combined. When 
médiums are traveling all over this 
beautiful land of ours, mulcting the 
over anxious sensitives out of large 
sums of money, for alleged assistance 
In their development, nud daily perpe
trating fraud on the- friends of the 
cause, these samé médiums not even 
being Spiritualists, it 'is high time 
something wns done to stop this whole
sale dbsecration of tbe only Jrue'relig
ion, the timé has conie’ to cry aloud, in 
season and out of 'season, until fraud 
is stamped out of our ranks.
■ This may Seem to some to be too 
raen, however if we do not aet, and 
act now, our' cause In tlie future will 
be retarded, and the growth of Spirit
ualism, In the future as In the'past, be 
held back by causes within our prov
ince to remove, if we ouly hare the 
courage of our convictions,
.1 write this with malice towards no 

medium, but with tho kindest of mo
tives, and with the express putpose of 
good.Jo the causé. I would suggest 
that the executive bqards of the differ
ent, states send delegaos to a conven
tion to be held at some centrar point In 
the near futuro to organize tho execu
tives into a society to work for thé bet
terment of our teachers ami mediums.

G. A. HINTON, 
Pres, Iowa State Spiritualist Ass'n.
"Human Culture and Cure. Part 

First. The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding’ Methods and Instruments.” 
By ID. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A 
very Instructive and valuable Work, It 
should have a wide circulation, as It, 
well fulfills the promise of Its title. 
For wile at this office, Price 75 centa.

Clara B.
passed to spirit.life nt Sturgis, Mich.. 
Nov. 28. For nearly fifty years she Juul 
been n Spiritualist'. .

LAURA C. ANSLEY.

Passed to spirit life, November 21. 
Mrs. Emma F. Vognn, Sho was a true 
Sjilrilualisl aiid had no doubts as to her 
future state, and for months before the 
transition, expressed her desire to en
ter the beyond and be free to learn 
more of life. According to 'her ex
pressed desire services over the re- 
niiilns were conducted by tbe Ricli- 
mond Psychical Research Society, of 
whieli she was a zealous member. We 
shall miss her from our midst. Still 
we know her spirit will surelv be with 
us F. L. JOBSON.

Richmond, Ya.

Mrs. II. HoughtomChanpel entered 
more progressive spheres of spirit life, 
Nov. 20, 1901, from her home In Palm
etto, Flit,, after a brief Illness; aged 78 
years. For some months she had pre
sentiments tbat her long, active, useful 
life on earth was near its end. She
gave directions for a plain coffin 
funeral-no prayer or invocation,
(hat her husband, Jay Chaapel, speak 
over her lifeless form, which he did for 
about twenty minutes, after reading a 
poenq ‘‘Mon Ami,” from her book pub
lished over a year ago. She left several 
bequests to tlie poor, nnd $4,000 to 
$5,000 to the Freethought University at
Silverton, Oregon.

Passed to spirit life, from bls home ui 
Leon, Wls., Richard DeWitt, aged 89 
years. He was the oldest man in the 
community in which he lived yet be r^, 
tallied in a remarkable degree his men
tal powers until the close of his long 
and active life. His entire family, a 
wife and six children, the circle un:il 
now unbroken, were gathered at his 
bedside to catch tbe last sign of recog
nition and good-by before he passed to 
his home beyond. He was a highly re
spected citizen, a devoted husband and 
loving father, and passed on as ho had 
lived, with full faith In the glorious 
teachings of Spiritualism. The writer 
officiated at ills funeral aud was again 
permitted to shed some liglit upon tbe 
minds of those who were bound by 
creed, superstition or prejudice.

CATHARINE M'FARLIN.

Mrs. Julia Lyon, aged 75, passed to 
the higher life, from her home, 174 
Gladys avenue, Chicago, Dec. 9. Mrs. 
Lyon was a consistent Spiritualist, and 
found iu its beautiful teachings great 
comfort during the years ot physical 
weakness that preceded her transition. 
She was patient, loving, and a true 
friend. It was a blessing to her to be 
attended by her daughter, who lived 
with her in their'home. The funeral 
services occurred Dec. 12. Mrs. Cora 
I/. V. Richmond officiated. Beautiful 
flowers attested the love of her 
friends, and were mute sermons of joj' 
for the release of the unseen sister. 
Cremation at Rosehill.

Mrs. Mary Durfee, ageff 83 years, 
passed to spirit life from the Old La
dies Home, 3850, Indiana avenue, De
cember 9. Mrs. Durfee was a strong 
believer and advocate of the Spiritual
istic philosophy, and neglected no op
portunity to present Its truths to oth
ers. The funeral services were lield ou 
the 12th In the chapel of the Home, 
conducted by Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, pastor of the Church of ihe 
Soul. 'It was Mrs. Durfee's request to 
have Mrs. Richmond officiate, and the 
officers of the Home were most desir
ous (as they, al ways are) ot carrying 
out her wishes. Many inmates of' the 
Home nnd many members of Mrs.
Richmond’s congregation were present. 
The music was by members of Mrs.
Richmond’s choir
woods.

Edna, the only child of Solon
Edna Kinsmen, aged four months, 
passed to spirit life, December I. Mr. 
and. Mrs. Kinsmen are mediums of 
Fitchburg, Mass., who have been very 
useful in making many, happy in the 
knowledge of the truth, and now tills 
beaujlful truth comes ris a great, sup
port to them in their great sorrow. 
The Writer officlatetff at the funeral.. ■

. MRS. J. W. KENYON.

Wm. Porter passed, Co spirit Ute. No
vember 5, from his homo near Leoiii- 
tlas, Mich, ugetl 04 years. Services 
were conducted by !<’. M.-Aunks. ' ,

. ’ H; 0. DAMON.i

“Origin of Life, ot Where Man Comes 
From."“The involution of the (Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses.’fir How the Spirit Body Grows." 
By Michael Faraday.' Price 10 cents,' 
For sale at this office. ■ h.

HUDSON TUTTLE
■---- -- 0-------- ■ ■

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
SCIKNCE. '

--------------- o--------------- .

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS W
. PSYCHIC SCIENCE,
This wort essays to utilize nud explain the vast ar

ray of facts !u Ita Held of reaoarcli by referring them 
to a common cauac, and from tlioin arlao to the law« 
amd QomUflona ot ttiiu'a aplrllual belug. Third edi
tion. Price, 73 ceuta. ,

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHiCS OF SCI
: . ENCE.

JTot servile trait to the Gog*, nut knowledge of th« 
Uwe of the world, belief in the dlvlulty of men aud 
Me eternal progreu towwdperfectiOD U tbe founds 
Uou of this book. Price, 41» .

LIFE JN TWO SPHERES.
In tbli etory the ecenee ere laid on eurtb. and In the 

fplrit'world prowling the spiritual phlioeopby and 
the real life of spiritual beings. AH questions which 
srlso ou that subject are answered. Price Hceuia.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The Hlitory and Laws of Creation. Hcrleed and 

annotated English edition. “Thu Coemogouy of Boir- 
UuulUm.” Price, »1, •

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE 
SPIRIT.WORLD.

English edition. Price, ll.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest luvculgatloiu aud discoveries 

and a thorough preeeiiUUou of this lutcreHliig sub
ject, English edition. Price, 41.

THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF
THE SACRED HEART. '

This book wm written for nn object, and has been 
pronounced equal In its exposure of the diabolical 
methods of Catholicism to *'Uuclu Tom's Cabin.” 
Price, ¡¿5 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT, 
A thrilling psychological story of evangelization 

and free thought. Ills to Protestantism what ’'The 
Secrtuof the Convent" U te Catholicism. Price. 34

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
Bow to InrMllgtto. Boo la form clndM, and do

velop and cultivate mediumship. Names of riulueut 
SpirlinallstB. Tbelr Icsilinouy. Eight-page (raot for 
mission work. Sluglo copies, 5 ceutsj luo for 41.^5.

, FROM SOUL TO SOUL
By Emma flood TutUe. Tbl« volume conlafna tbe 

nest poems of tbe author, aud some of the inot*t popu
lar songs with the muslo by emlneut composers. The 
poems are admirably adapted for recital lous PW 
pages, beautifully bound. Price, 41.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
Yor the home, the Iyceum and societies. K ih»«ina! 

of phyHcel, Intellectual «nd spiritual culture. B* 
Emma Hood Tuttle, A tux»k by the aid of will-b 4 

iyceum, a spiritual or liberal xoclutv mi" 
00 organized and conducted without other uslHtaoce. 
„¿I-0• ,oy by the dozen. cenu, Expreaa
chargeb unfald.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.
Jluuiftlle Education, with plan of tho Ama-, 

rnze Oratorical Contests. By Emuia Rood TuuL-. 
Price, 25 cents,

All Books Sent Postpaid. AddreaH
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS

Advance Humane Education 
in AU Its Phases.

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLEi

Lyceum« and Societies tbut wish tc got up cli> 
Vatluy, hiteremiDi «nd paying entertainment cat*» 
not do better than to have a Prize Content. ITm er* 
tire plan, wltb full direction«, h in the book, and 
may be easily ninnnred. Nothing kindles entbuaiasn 
more quickly than an Angell Prize Content! Noth* 
Ing la needed more. Auy indtridual may org.v/iUt 
»ne lu hia own town and reap a hnanciid reward

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE, 
Berlin Ohio*

RnilK^ by Carlyle Petersllea. 
UljUllV Given by automatic writing through 

the author'« mediumship.
The Discovered Country- $1.

A narrative of the personal experience« In «plrlt-llfo 
of the author s father, who bad beeu a natural uidlu»» 
opber and a materialist. 1

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.
Experiences of tho author's mother lu spirit-life.

Philip Carllslie—Clotb, $1,
A deep philosophical romance by the band of gulden 

the subject of tbe title being a scientific young phlb 
oeopher, who h a medium; his chief opponents belnc 
• clergyman and a materialist.

Ocean Idee—Paper Cover, 50 ct«.
A scientific novel based outlie philosophy of life, 

as seen from the spirit tide. For sale al office of Tho 
Progressive Thinker. :

THE .OTHER WORLD AND THIS.
A ifonipendlum of Spiritual Laws. No. “l. 

New White Cross Literature. Bv Augusta W. 
Fletcher. M. D. in this volume the author, in 
the thirty-nine chapters, discusses a wide va
riety of subjects pertaining to Spiritualism, 
from a spiritualistic standpoint. She evinces 
the powers of a trained thinker, both in matter 
of thought aud fine literary stylo, and capa
bility of thought expression. The subjects are 
well handled with conciseness and vet with 
clearness. It will prove a rich addition to any ■ 
Spirit ualisl’s library, and a most excellent, book 
for any one seeking information concerning 
Spiritualism and its teachings. Price 61.50.

Giifdren's Progressive Luceum. i
A manual, with directions for the organiza

tion aud management of Sunday Schools. By 
Andrew Jackson Davis. Something ludlspensa- 
blo. Price, &0 cent.s.

CHRISTIANITY X FICTION.“
The Astronomical and Astrological origins ot 

all religions. A poem by Dr. J. H. MendeuhalL 
Price W cents. __________ _____

MftXHflM'S MELODIES. .
Songs Sacred nnd Secular. By A. ,T. Maxham. 

Thirty-two pages of sweet songs and music. 
Tbe. nulhor and compiler Is well known as a 
Spiritual singer nnd composer. Price, 25e.

Views oT'Our Heavenfu Home. ’
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly inter

esting work. I’rlce, 75 cents. Postage's cents.

Taffeurand's Letter to the Pope. 
This work will be found especially interesting 
to all who would desire to make a study of Ro
manism and the Bible. The historic fads stat
ed, and the keen, scathing review of Romish 
ideas and practices should be read by all. I’rlce 
25 cents.

THE DESCENTOFMAN.
By Cbtrltg Darwin. Clotb. gilt top, 75C. On Its ap- 

peanmeo Uarouaed at once a atortu of mingled wrath, 
wonder aud admiration. Id elegance of atyle. charm 
of manner and deep knowledge of natura1hlstory.it 
stand« almost without a rival amvng scientific work». 
For Mie at t hl« office,

The GUristS« 
QuestionC off I pH S. Love land,Hudson
CJuubluU Tuttle, Moses Hull, 
J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M. 
Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the spir
its say about it. By

J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Whether th!« book Mtllea the question or not, H 

Will be found eminently entertaining, and brings 
getber * mass of evidence to establish the hlitorical 
character of Jesus. A large volume, cloth, 11.25. f or 
gale at this office.

Works of Thomas Paine
A now edition tn paper covert with 1 argt clear type, 

comprising;
Age of Reason........   .25 cts.
Rights of Man...........25 ots.
Crisis............................25 cts.
Common Sense........... 15 cts.

Thia lan splendid opportunity to secure these stand- 
«rd works, aajthe price la within the reach ot all. For 
■ale at this ogee. ■_____ _

> Reid Life in the Spirit-Land.
Given Inipiratlonally by Urs. Marla M. King. Fr’ot 
76 cents« For salc at this office 1

Healing, Causes and Effects.
By W. Pi Phelon, M. J). Deals wllhabc floor 

mental amt spiritual force» as applied to healln© 
price.Wc.' ; ।

God in the Qonstltution. .
By Robert G. l)incr>ull, Cnn of the best Colo* 
belltiffcriioll evttr In iiAtivr eoror. wilU like* 
fcciM or tho author. Trice 10 ccuu< ForukoltklS 
bffico. • . , : / “ • • ■ ■•■.•■•

Suffice.lt
exter.ii.il
natura1hlstory.it
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t U'KKWS. OF ISl'tVMCKXrXJOW.
TxUs PHOtmjiSsiVE dlUNiumwUl be furnished
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For the Good of Our Cause.
If Spiritualism Is on the decline, as 

.some writers claim, If it manifests any
apparent tendency that way, it may 

.safely be taken for fact, that the chief 
cause of such apparent decline is

Ths Astral Body. •
As set forth Ju the Harbinger of 

Light, Melbourne. Australia, Dr. Con- 
stautiivAlexandrowltU Bodheo vbo, lu 
1892, published m Fi> peb, a book winch 
wo reviewed at the tune of its appear
ance, entitled ‘Psychic RiwaicLeb Be
tween 1888-1892, Dedicated io the In
credulous and tbe. Egotists,” has just 
addressed to EI Spiritualisia of Valpa
raiso, a letter in which be-describes a 
discovery of the highest importance in 
connection with the science of Spirit
ualism As the value of a statement of 
this kind depends,-to some extent, upon 
the intellectual capacity and attain
ments of the author of it, it may be 

, mentioned that Dr. Bodisco's rather 
was the Russian Ambassador to tlie 
United States, married, an American 
lady, that the son was born nt tbc 
United States, that, the son became, in 
course of time, secretary to the Em
bassy nt Washington, and^ Russian 
Commissioner „to the Philadelphia Exhi
bition in 1870, likewise married utn 
American wife, and ou hls return to 
St.. Petersburg, was appointed Cham
berlain to the Emperor, by whom he 
was entrusted with several confidential 
missions of a diplomatic character; and 
it is well known that Russian diplo
mats are reputed to be the ablest in 

«Europe. For the lust twelve years, Dr. 
Bodisco has devoted himself to psychic 
researches, und hus especially investi
gated the nature of the luminous mat
ter -which forms whnt may be called 
the "substance” of the astral body, 
aura, or perispirit of every human be
ing. He has done so, he says, iu the 
presence and with the co-operation of 
persons worthy of the utmost eonfl-

, deuce, hnd under strictly scientific testchargeable to tbe remissness of spirit-
ual societies in organizing and sustain
ing children’s lyt-eums ns a vital auxil
iary to the support and spread ot om
en use.

The great question should cóme'home 
to every Spiritualist: Shall our children

conditions. In the work- above re
ferred to, he expressed hls conviction 
that that substance .would prove to be 
the link, or mediator, between the vis
ible and the Invisible world. He has 
now satisfied himself that it Is so, and 
is certain that “when the " laws to
which it is subject have been discov
ered, It will produce au enormous 
moral revolution in the whole of hu
manity.” '

We will now let Dr. Bodisco describe 
the discovery in his own words: "In

be mlseduented in the warpjng and en
slaving dogmas and teachings of the 
current orthodox Sunday-schools; or 
shall they be educated in the living, vi
tal truths of Spiritualism—its facts, its 
phenomena, its philosophy and ethics? Tsarkole, one of the suburbs of St. Pe- 
By all except the utterly careless aud tersburg, we met, to the number of five 
indifferent, there can be but one answer persons, in a darkened habitation. Two 
given and that answer should incite of those l>erso,ls fel1 luto a dceP 111)3 given ana tnat answer suouia incite trftI U11 gl mel.cl un(](n, the lml)0. 
Spiritualists to activity iu earnest work sltlon of hnnds> 1U1(J witirt>ut any 
iu children’s lyceums. The prosperity pusses; and in a few minutes we all of 
of Spiritualist societies, the good of the us saw a luminous white spot euvelop-

i

children, and the spread of our cause lnK the band of one of the sleepers, 
' which gradually Increased In intensity.demands this work.

Sunday-schools fill the minds of chil
dren with false ideas which are in
stilled as God’s truth, taught by Hls.in-

; ' 6i

fallible word, the Bible. Deep, awe
some reverence for that “word of God” 

i is inculcated and Impressed upon tbe
child-mind, until the Impress is well- 

• nigh, If not qplte, ineradicable; even by 
the maturing of mind under the growth 
Of years and the impact of knowledge 
acquired in the great school of life, 
thought and experience.

Supernaturalism, even to the verge 
. of fetishism, is taught in the Sunday

school; the lyceum, ta accordance with 
Spiritualism, teaches naturalism—that 
nothing is or can be supernatural.

' Miracles, as understood by orthodox 
, expounders, are supernatural; as sueh, 

'Spiritualists declare them impossible.
In the Sunday-school, dogmas and 

Bible texts must be received and be
lieved without questjon, under peril of 
the soul’s everlasting damnation. To 
doubt is to incur God’s anger and risk 
tlie soul’s endless misery. ■

Spiritualism and the lyceum encour
ages full and free Inquiry and fearless 
investigation, and the bravest accept
ance of truth wherever found.

This brilliant substance had all the ap
pearance of a snow-flake with a certain 
blue tint In it, aud through it we could 
clearly perceive the hand of the sub
ject. The point of departure of this lu
minous substance appeared to be tiie 
palm of tbe hand, and Its light was suf
ficiently Intense to illuminate perfectly 
the various objects we brought near it. 
The hand of the medium begun to move 
over the table until it reached a pencil, 
which, likewise Illuminated, -was envel
oped iu the astral and began to make 
attempts to write upon the table Inde
pendently of tbe hand, which continued 
Illuminated. Suddenly the medium, 
without coming out of trance, pro
nounced the following words:

“ ‘This is the astral body; you have 
been witnesses of Its power of attrac
tion.’ . ..

"The substance separated itself grad
ually from the pencil, and, at the same 
time, considerably augmented in vol
ume. Then the subject, taking a part 
of this spongy and imponderable sub
stance, formed a ball of it and placed it 
iu my left hand, and in my right hand 
a hard and heavy body. Intensely white 
in colour, which hnd been formed in my 
sight.
. "The subject again spoke to the fol
lowing effect :

Hence, Sunday-school studies and “ ‘You hold in your right hand a por- 
teachlngs make cowardly minds, that tlon of the astral fluid, and in your left 
fear to believe contrary to the teach-’ »another portion, which is astral mat-
ings of orthodoxy, lest they fall into ter condensed. You hoW in your hands 
tbe power of the Devil and be forever '
Ipst.
./Spiritualism through the lessons in- 

'■'culcated iq lyceums, makes brave, fear
less, progressive thinkers, who fear not

THB<
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SPIRITB/VLISM Æ RELIGION
So Pronounced by IheNebräsHwiürts, and Is ^jiitled 

to Protection by Laws.
Dispatch from Lincoln i>ays: Spiritualism has 

bëen pronounced a distinct religion by the Ne
braska courts, and its believers are entitled to 
all the protection guaranteed by the State Con
stitution. •

Recently the Rev. Mr. Klook, head of the 
Lincoln colony of Spiritualists, was fined in the 
police court for practicing clairvoyancy witliout 
a license. The defendant admitted foretelling 
the .future by spirit Communication and charg
ing, a-fee for the information, •

To-day District Judge Holmes set the Spirit
ualistic elderjiee, decreeing that his punishment 
jvas an abridgment of hisa’ights under the Con
stitution and that the ordinance under which he 
was fined was special legislation and therefore 
•unlawful.

/V Priceless Paper.
The Progressive Thinker keeps ùp a wonderful

thought, with a moral spirit and a generous free
dom rarely attained in modern philosophical 
journalism. I know while you are at the helm 
we shall have a priceless paper.

J. CLEGG WRIGHT.

A New Scientific Discovery.
A woman, Mme. Slodowska Curie, a 

Pole, assisted by ber husband, a 
Frenchman, is reported to have dis
covered a new' metallic substance 
which they have named polonium, 
which threatens In some measure to 
revolutionize our Ideas of light.

Tbe regents of the Smithsonlun .In
stitute, at Washington, in their annual 
report, discuss the metal, and show it 
possesses wonderful properties,. One 
portion of a specimen never exposed to 
sun-light, hence could not have bor
rowed its rays, having been kept in en
tire darkness for many weeks, when 
opened in a perfectly dark room, 
glowed and gave out; a bluish light 
from which photographic impressions 
were made. .

Some of the scientists connected with 
the Institute, maintain that this min
eral bears light, just as hardness is a 
property of iron. ■ ; "

This discovery of Itself may not be so 
important, but others Incidental to It, 
Is powerfully suggestive thnt we are on
the eve of astonishing scientific 
coverles which will revolutionize 
rent ideas in regard to matter.

dls- 
cur-

sii
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to follow truth and reason 
they may lead and however 
from the old landmarks of 
superstitious beliefs.

Instead of fettering and

wherever 
far away 
venerable

tethering
minds to ancient puerilities nnd ftilsi- 
ties because a so-called infallible book 
teaches the same, the Spiritualist chil
dren’s lyceum encourages tbe full and 
free exercise of one’s best common 
sense, reason nnd judgment in all 
tilings, qot excepting things given or

the immaterial part of. the human 
body; that which is Indestructible, nnd 
out of which the materlnl world has 
been created. That which you touch at 
this moment is indestructibly bound up 
with my being, yet you could not per
ceive it by Itself; for to your sight, they 
are two separate things.’

“I continued to observe these bodies 
with the liveliest interest; when I be
gan to feel that the ‘stone’ I held in my 
hand emitted a powerful heat, at the 
same time that it diminished in lumin
osity. Presently the medium took these 
objects from my hands, laid the ‘stone’ 
upon the table, and with the spongy

_ . ... „ substance, lightly brushed my head and
purport»# to_be given by spirit inspipm-. flice: aud at the contact, it felt sonie

,. uping ||[:e a |lilu|t ot C0tt0n, or of very 
line tulle. Then he blended this lat-

>

tlon. It recognizes no inspiration .-m in
fallible and to be accepted and believed 

‘ af Jruth even though it tenches con
trary to/our moral sense of right nnd

S'

9

justice. Herein the lyceum differs from 
the orthodox pattern of Sunday-school.

As a result of Sunday-school training, 
the churches to-day are full of cowards, 

. who dare not think freely, because they 
know such thinking will surely lead 
them away from the church, from the 
Bible as an infallible, inerrant book. 

• and from orthodox doctrines and teach
ings generally. Tliey feel that, for tlieir 
soul’s salvation they must hold fast, at 
all hazards, to their plenary-inspired 
Bible, nnd the orthodox doctrines de

. .rived therefrom. .
A question now» comes home to Splr- 

Ihiallsts—a question big with Import to 
the cause of Spiritualism, and to tho 
world at large—do Spiritualists want 
their children trained to be moral men
tal cowards, or-trained to. be brave. 

■ fearless, manly and womanly independ
ent thinkers, with minds progressive, 
and ever ready to accept new truths?

. . Spiritualists, wbat are you going to do 
. about it? ' ' .. ■ '.,

ter substance in his hand, which lique
fied. aud placing it on tlie stone he pre
sented it to our view. I observed for 
live minutes, with the greatest atten 
tlon. tills extraordinary body. I touched 
it. admiring thq constitution of its 
brilliant texture, and watching its pro
gressive diminution in light nnd vol
ume until it Anally disappeared. Then 
I lighted a candle; and observing that 
tiie subjects were still in trance, X pro
ceeded to awaken them by means-of 
passes. The experiment had lasted for 
more than an hour. After tea, we 
seated ourselves at the table, and in 
about two,minutes, one of the aubjects 
fell, into n magnetic sleep. He walked 
behind the curtain aud told us to light 
a magnesium lamp. The sudden glare 
foreqd us to close our eyes, aud when 
we opened them again, we saw the me
dium immersed in n luminous sub-. 
stance nnalogous to that seen in the 
previous experiment, which -softly il
luminated the'whole room with thè ef
fect of moonlight. The medium arosb 
from the arm chair in which ho wns
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The Lord’s Prayer Forbidden.
' From Minnesota comes the informa

tion that Attorney General Douglas has 
,. recently upheld a ruling'of'former At

torney General H. W. Childs in an 
, opinion given to State Superintendent 

»Ison that under the state constitution 
the Lord's prayer cannot be used In the 

. public schools. - This ruling, id because 
’'¿’f^ectlori-16, article 1, of the state con-

seated, slowly , gathered together 
around hls head the marvelous
ment of light which covered him, 
approaching the table enveloped 
whole of us in this veil. •

gar
find 
the

"Three of the persons - present ......
and benrd what took place, and can

saw

verify the’accuracy of my .statements. 
The fourth and fifth were in a. trance."

Tlie X-ray has demonstrated that 
light can penetrate solid matter, and 
reveal much that Is within. Even cop
per eight-tenths of an incli In thickness 
did not resist the transmission of light. 
Some of the Professors of the Institute 
made bold to assert tlieir belief that all 
matter must be. regarded as possessing 
life. Reporting them accurately, they 
say:

“The molecules of which all bodies 
are composed are not something rigid. 
They live; that Is, an atom or a cor
puscle, is continually being detached 
from this or that molecule, aud it wan
ders through the gas, the liquid, or 
even the solid; another atom may next 
take its place in the broken molecule; 
aud so a continual exchange of matter 
takes place Within the gaseous, liquid, 
or solid bodies, tbe wandering cor
puscles always carrying with them the 
sort of motion we 'call an electrical 
charge. ■ .
“We know tlpit In solutions tie so- 

called unstable compounds play an im
mense part. Tlrey are continually, 
broken up, losing part of their atoms, 
nnd are continually reconstructed as 
they take in new atoms. And w_e know 
that in living matter the most com
pound molecules, those of albumen, are 
those which are split up most easily, 
and that what we call life consists in a 
continual splitting up and rebuilding of 
these molecules." • '

The idea that all matter Is eternal, 
and is instinct with life, has been re
peatedly -maintained in these editorial 
columns, and particularly Jn the leader 
of. August 24 last, headed “Gigantic 
Thoughts.” This confirmation of thal 
theory by the leading scientists ot tlx. 
Smithsonian Institute, is very gratify
ing to the writer, nnd lie is confident it 
will become general, so soon as the 
X-rays of knowledge is turned, in that 
direction. ■ . .

Instead of a, dead and senseless 
world, all matter is but a congeries of’ 
living germs, each atom filling its true 
place in tlie economy of Nature. A 
germ may die, but with ita death 
another spring? into b.elng, and thus 
life is -maintained.

These new discoveries follow closely 
along the lines of the occult,-and are 
tending hp to tlje plane of Spiritualism, 
and the. theory that all life' is perpet
uated in ethereal forms; > disrobed of 
grosser matter. Every honest thinker 
bound by.up creed halls with delight, 
these new revelations of science. ..

Influence of the Mind.
A lesson of great value may be 

learned fyom the following account 
given by. the Chicago Chronicle. Many 
a serious sickness and also death has 
beeu caused by the power of sugges
tion, and CÜres have been wrought bj\ 
the same principle rightly used. The 
potency oC(.suggestion is not so well 
understood.as it should be, and It were 
well’that the matter were studied and 
humanely rfpplled for the good of suf- 
ferint humanity. As stated by the 
Chronicle, f|ie fact that the imagina
tion çxerclsssa powerful influence over 
the physical system Is not new to med
ical science?; The potency of this form 
of sufegestiiih Is well illustrated in tbe 
case Jpf Jerome Kennedy, a fourteen- 
year-pld boy Jiving In Jersey City, who 
was lylttcn an the .face and arm by a 
dog on Novdmber 4, The woiinds were 
cauterized ,<Yknd' the¡ dog killed. Twq 
diiys Taf^r the'boy returned to school, 
but was told by the principal to remain 
nt home , until tire, wounds bad thor
oughly healed. Whenever the lad went 
out on the street souie of hls playmates 
would warn Jilin 'to look out or he 
would have hydrophobia. The boy was 
much worried by tills constantly sug
gested danger. ‘

On Monday night last the boy was 
seized witli convulsions. He foamed at 
the mouth, tore Ills pillow with his 
twth and nujde a sound not unlike the 
barking of a dog. The physician who 
had first attended.him was summoned 
and advised the removal of the patient 
to the city hospital. At the hospital the 
doctors assured young Jerome, that he 
was In no danger of hydrophobia, and 
before long the boy fell asleep. His 
temperature and pulse were about nor
mal the next morning and he relished a 
drink of water, though at tbe time of 
Ills admission the evening before he 
was unable to swallow. The iiouse 
surgeon says lie believes the boy is 
suffering from hysteria. He is taking 
no chances, however, and will keep 
Jerome under treatment fo'r prevention 
of hydrophobia for a week, at the ex
piration of which time the danger point 
will have been passed.

Every physician encounters from 
time to time pathological conditions 
prodneed solely by suggestion. Long 
brooding over a fancied danger pro
duces conditions so like thé disease 
Itself as to deceive even the doctor. As 
in this case, the suggestion Is quite as 
powerful, if uot more so.

But If suggestion can produce con
ditions closely simulating certain dis
ease conditions it can also be cured. 
Evpry physician knows this fact and 
uses it with a frequency tbat would 
startle some of hls patients. The 
‘ bread pill” is no Metlon. It’s a cold, 
hard fact. Its potency lies in sugges
tion. It accomplishes as many cures as 
nny other ..remedy, and has none of the 
limitations of the recognized remedies 
of the pharmacopoeia. In .the case 
cited the apparently hydrophobic symp
toms subsided-under the suggestions of 
the hospital çjirgeon thaf there was no 
danger from hydrophobia, and twelve । 
ho.urs later thg boy was practically nor- 
inAL- IftjJead.of brooding over disease, 
why no^rpod.over health? Thé result 
would oft (far pleasanter. ■
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. All new trial ot- yearly' subscribers

. ___ will have their subscription?- commence
“Nor shall any mnn be compelled to>rwlth the Hull-Jamieson debate, unless

attend, erect or support any place of otherwise ordered. After publishing 
WOlShlp. thn'dnhnte In .nnr rnlmilnr Arlltlnn «...

The question came to Superintendent the'debate in our regular edition, we 
combine-thein In one paper, . No, 024,Olsoi) of the department of public in- „ „ • ,, , -------- — —

detraction from a school director of ^oy. », at which time the debate com-
' Pierz", Morrison co'dntÿ, Minnesota. ‘ menebd.' That date contains six ad-:

3 ’ Tn’WÍsÉonsítb , 
H. D. Barfett, president of the N; S.

; A.,, is now in Wisconsin, where for n 
•; season', he will answer calls loilecture. 

■” Mr.-»Barrett Is highly Interesting -and 
. Instructive as a lecturer, and we hope 

every..Boclety In the stp te will hpve an 
opportunity .to hear bltn“Ho;cnn be 
addressed at. Whitewater, Wis.? Im care 
of -Morris Pratt. ■ . <

' dresses of-the debate. Tho next paper 
that all; new trialnnd /ycnriy-suliscrlb- 
ers .will'receive-will ' lie- nuiuher' 030,
bearing‘the date of Dec.. 21,, apd con
taining the seventh address of the de
bate. . . ■. .. ■

■ “Spiritual Songs ¡for the Use of- Uir- 
'eles. Onmp-nicetlngB and . Other Spirit
ualistic Gatherings.” By Mattie. E. 
Hull.; For Bale at this office. Price 10 
„Cents. - .

The Ignorant Woman’s Vote.
Women’s suffrage prevails In Colo

rado, and. the Denver ^Republican, dis
cussing the grant says tbat the per
centage'of illiterate female voters In 
States where w’dmen suffrage ju'etniis 
Is ridiculously small ns compared with 
the repor ted percentage , of ¿.illiterate 
male voters. It would require arduous 
search on tlie; part 'of enumerators In 
Colorado, Wyoming,'Utalunnfl.Idaho to 
discover a large enough percentage of 
illiterate women, voters to but much 

-flgtire in the. census returns, In fact, 
the demand of -the women of these 
.Staton, has always been for the severest 
cducnfl6ual tests, showing that the sex 
Is willing to accept the franchise only 
op, the highest plnne. ;■

.^sionarles Wanfeil.
The supply ¡of fat missionaries hav

ing runo-BltoiJl at Rio Muni, a Spanish 
settlemdhf on He west coast Of Africa, 
the natives wete compelled to feast on 
the bodWs of seven marines they Ijad 
capturedi t-A. 'lilght juicy, non-tobacco 
eating no¥ wlilskey drinking mission
ary, blonfl nt Znat; is said to be greatly 
preferred1 to Snaqjsh marines ns diet 
by thesiy dainty ¡epicures of the Congo 
forests. "'^Bet tnjim be hurried, forward.

ini froze Over;. : '
; Said a coloreil pulpiteer down South: 

“Evcri time Satan looks down and sees 
de Lord’s work - gwlno on,; fire,.flashes 
from hls eyes.'- Dat’s llghtuln’. W’en 
he falls te'r hlt a chuycb wld it, lie lay’s 
back and hollers'.1 Dat’s thunder." '

“Bitt,” inquired the Deacon, “whars 
Satan, lu de winter? Wo have no 
llghtnln’ den.’i ■. -

.“Hit may i ber Br’er Williams, 
hell’s froze over den." ■

dat

“Astral Worship." By J. IT. Hill, 
D. For sale al thia office. Price $1

M.

"The Majesty.of -Calmness, or Indi
vidual rroblcma and Possibilities," By 
Wm. George Jordan. Another valuable 
little work. ' Price 80 cents. For saleat

.’This office, - - .. -

4

less than cost

Owing to the unparalleled interest in the Hull- 
Jamieson debate, and clesiring to spread it broadcast 
among Spiritualists and Freethinkers, we will, until 
January 1, 1902, receive trial subscriptions for The 
Progressive Thinker THREE MONTHS for 15 cents— 
to' us. This offer is made to NEW.subscribers only,

with tfie hope of getting them interested in Spiritualism. Bear that 
fact ip mind. Every Spiritualist, every Freethinker, every Chris
tian—in fact everybody should read this debate’. There will be 
other attractions—a yast amount of miscellaneous matter will ap
pear of special interest and value each week,.

FROM THE N. S. A MATERIALIZATION.
A Genuine Home for Mediums.

To the Editor:—It is with pleasure 
that I can now inform the public 
through your valuable paper that a 
genuine home for mediums is under 
consideration and preparation by tiie 
N. 8. A. A building has been pur
chased by this association; the money 
for the same has been paid from our 
treasury and we are beginning tlie 
work of founding and maintaining a 
true'liome for wornout and needy me
diums. The building mentioned is at 
Reed City, Mich. It adjoins the weil- 
known siinltarlpin of that staunch Spir
itualist, Dr. A. B. Spinney, It is as yet 
in a crude condition, and must be al
tered and repaired to serve the purpose 
of a Home. This building must also be 
furnished suitably and comfortably; 
wlien the work is complete it will be 
heated by steam from the heating 
plant of tbe sanitarium. For a low 
cost Dr. Spinney offers to feed tlie in
mates, and to give the best of medical 
cure nud nursing to any who ^ire sick; 
these enn be removed luto ills hospital 
and be well cared for. Dr. Spinney 
also intends at once to deed n lot of 
land adjoining this Home to the N. S. 
A., that additions can be made to the 
building as soon as possible. We know 
.that it will lake much money to equip 
this home, maintain It, and to keep its 
good work In operation; but we hope 
and believe tliat the liberal Spiritual
ists all over the country who learn of 
its mission, nud who are in sympathy 
witli it. who desire to see the poor nud 
needy of our workers kept from the 
poor-house or from suffering elsewhere, 
will heartily respond to our appeal and 
send in their contributions to tlie spe
cial fund we shall at once create for 
tills noble work.

Tlie board desires to have tlie*'.work 
on the bulldin;; progress us rapidly as 
possible, so as to have the home ready 
for the occupancy of at least twelve or 
twenty Inmates by next summer. Tins 
enn be rendily done if our good friends 
will send in their contributions of dimes 
or dollnrs; nil we be appreciated and 
properly acknowledged. Contributions 
may be sent directly to these headquar
ters of the N. S. A., nnd will be espe
cially applied to tbe Mediums’ Home 
when specified. Donntions of bedding, 
towels and such necessary articles will 
be gladly accepted. Societies, individ
uals, or groups of friends can endow 
or furnish a room if tliey wish,, and 
name it to.sult themselves, by paying 
fifty dollars or more, and any good 
work done for this Home, will indeed 
receive the gratitude of the N S. A., tlie 
thanks nnd appreciation of weary souls 
who will find a comfortable habitation 
there, and the sweet benedictions of 
the angels. Please, denr friends, send 
in your aid, mid help us to curry ou this 
this uecded work fpr humanity.

The home is not sectional in any re
spect; it will be open to applicants 
from all sections ns far as accommoda
tions can go. its facilities will be In
creased as the fund,grows, and we feel 
that success will shine upon this un
selfish work for the good 6t our way
worn mediums. Dear friends, listen to 
our appeal, aid us in this.noble work, 
aud help to build by so doing, heavenly 
homes for your selves in the bright Be
yond. MARY T. LONGLEY,

. Secrethy N. S. A.
GOO Pennsylvania Avenue, S. E., Wash

ington, D. C.

To the Friends of Our Noble 
Workers.

I <?bme to you once more, as the holi
day season approaches, desiring to ln- 
terest you Iu the needs of that worthy 
pioneer medium and worker In our 
cause, Mrs. B.. V. Wilson. She is the 
widow of our arisen brother, E. V. Wil
son, who for thirty years battled for 
our cause when it cost something to be 
be a Spiritualist. Mrs. Wilson is veyy 
feeble, being under tbe doctor’s cafe, 
.and she is In need of financial aid. She 
asks not for charity. She has copies of 
the last edition of her husband’s book 
entitled “The Truths of Spiritualism." 
It is neatly bound in cloth and contains 
just what its name indicates. It is a 
grand work and will make a beautiful 
Christmas gift. The purchaser and 
donor will confer a lasting benefit upon 
the recipient of-this gift, at the same 
time he will be aiding a worthy and 
needy sister worker.'

Reader, please do not lay this aside 
and forget it, but send $1 to Mrs. E. V. 
WHson, No.’ l Union street, Valparaiso, 
Ind., nnd you,will recelvb the book, 
po'stpoid, by return mall.

E. W. SPRAGUE.

"The' Infidelity of Eccleslnstlclsm. 
A Menace to American Civilization." 
By Prof. W. M, Dockw.ood, lecturer 
upon physical; physiological' aiid psy
chic science.' Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. For Sale at this office. '

“Religious and .Theological Works-of 
Thomas Paine,” Contains hls celebrated 
“Apo of Reason,” nnd n number of let
ters and discourses on religious uud the
ological subjects.' Cloth - binding, 480 
pnges. Price 51. For sale nt this office-

"Invisible Helpers.” By 0. W. Land
beater, tho- noted Theosophl’t lecturer 
and -writer. Very Interesting. Price 55 
cents. For sale at. this office. ■ ■.
, “The Spiritualism of Nature." By 
Prof. W. M, Lockwood; Price 15 cents. 
For sale nt this office,

Musical Needs of Spiritual Serv
ices.

Materialization is a failure lu that 
while It has within Itself the possibili
ties of an educator in things spiritual 
far superior to any other form of phe
nomenal demonstration, it accom
plishes l|ttle or nothing in this direc
tion .The actual, result to the average 
outsider of witnessing tiie phenomena, 
is that such a person is simply stunned 
and dazed, for no rational comprehen
sion of what be lias seen comes witli 
it; and this is jmst as true of the other 
forms,.of physical manifestation.

No seance should ever be lield with
out au explanation of at least some of 
the fundamentals upon which tliis 
truth stands. It is true the guides of 
the medium give Byrne very necessary 
remarks at tbe opening, but these are 
mainly descript|n> the common 
routine, and for the protection of tlie 
medium, in doing which they realize 
that tlieir work is done.

There are some things which If im
pressed on tlie mind of the stranger 
would add much to tlie value of tlie 
demonstration of spirit intelligence and 
power. For instance, tliey should know 
that in the materializing phase they 
cannot see a spirit. No mortal eyes 
have ever beheld one. We do not see 
each other—we can only see tbe phys
ical body whose mission it is to repre
sent to mortal sight the ego that be
longs with it. ihe materialized forms 
■differ from ours in this, that in the ac
customed way, creation takes nine 
months for the preparation of the hu
man to begin mortal life; while in this 
case, through unknown and uncompre
hended laws of spirit chemistry, a tem
porary body Is put together in a very 
short time, and as soon disappears. 
Right before our sight a fluffy speck of 
white appears; then increases iu size 
and volume until about two feet in 
height, when rapidly it rises to the or
dinary person's height and appears as 
if Instantly transformed into a perfect 
human being that moves and speaks as 
though one of us. Yet to the practiced 
eye these forms have certain peculiari
ties and limitations. Speech Is either 
absent or difficult—generally in husky 
or suppressed voice. The individuality, 
evidently has all it can do to keep itself 
together, so to speak. Tlie eyes liave a 
preternatural brightness, and tlie move
ments of the body are generally made 
with care, h lille tlie medium's looks 
are incorporated into tlie forms more or 
less, yet some bear no resemblance 
whatever. This shows tlie necessity of 
explaining rlie law which makes tlie 
forms partake more or less In looks and 
appearance of the medium-battery 
from which tlieir material is mainly 
drawn. • .

An essential for people to know is tlie 
fact tliat all creations In the phenome
nal as well as in the world of external 
life are begun in an envelope of dark
ness. This applies to the entire vege
table and animal kingdoms. Nature 

'furnishes her own dark cabinets for all 
forms of life, and this phenomena but 
adheres to the common law, and must. 
Even the creation of a photographic re
flection requires its preliminary dark 
room.

It so happens that deception is a 
common factor lu this world of unde
velopment, nnd some are so unwise ns 
to suppose tliat nature's laws can be 
put aside, tliat the counterfeit and the 
evil .can the more readily be detected. 
It is a dull student who has not ob
served that the Introduction of th^ 
least quantity of light at once weakens 
all physical manifestations. The spec
tator should be told that demonstra
tion rests upon evidence, not on that 
which excites wonder only; though the 
wonderful character of materialization 
must ever exist, as its operations so far 
transcend anything on our side of life; 
but the proof of its truth rests in tlie 
Identification of the made-up forms. 
These must always be more‘<n‘ less Im
perfect nnd this evidence mtay come in 
what they may communicate; for al
lowance must be made for all kinds of 
shortcomings in their make-up. Spirit 
forms that are perfectly recognizable 
are exceptions, not the rule. .

The ordinary manner of conducting

--t-------------- --------————  
religious teachers know no more of the 
future life limn unborn liulu-s; and 
the same testimony gave no more 
knowledge of Deily. Now tlie ideas 
contained in religious songs are replete 
with the ignorance, superstition mid un
truth belonging willi tliis old order of 
things. Yet the world over, these are 
sung nt all our seances. What must 
Christ Ians who attend our circles think 
of us when they find us unitedly sing
ing tlieir sentiments and making no 
voice of our own?

I have attended many—so many se
ances by many different media, and 
have never heard tiny but religious or 
sentimental songs, save one or two for 
child’s use ns proved by their depth aud 
scope. Tlie great dlUieulty is in sup
plying thut which all can sing, and this 
is got along with by borrowing untruth 
where we shoulu be voicing a demon
strated Immortality. The church peo
ple have united on songs that are near- 
Ijf or quite material in tlieir use; but we 
have ¡is yet none outside of tlieir vo
cabulary. A great want would be sup
plied if the N. 8. A. musical committee 
would gradually prepare words and 
music lor geiieral.commiiment to mem
ory aud singing in unison; provided, the 
songs shall embody our truths nnd 
eliminate others' untruths. Wc care 
not whose songs these shall be.or 
where they come from: but want none 
made up of crowns, kingdoms, thrones 
of God or rulers, streets of gold—or 
other rubbish—ideas belonging to the 
barbaric, primitlv^nind. If tlip spirit
ual press will co-operute witli an occa
sional print of these, one at a time, till 
they are universally leiirm-d for stand
ard songs to be memorized and ready 
anywhere on call, we etui soon have 
something for universal use. A great 
work Is before us in which wo can 
make its demonstrative department 
thoroughly educational and in every 
way uplifting and ennobling.

w ■

A common seance method of evading 
songs that.teach the miracle of blood, 'Jr ? 
and other vocal inadaptetlmw. Is tho 
use of the music box. If thoughts are 
really things, a .surer method to pre
vent harmony as a means to success, 
could scarcely lie fourni; if while tlie 
meeha.nlcal monotone of sweet noise 
goes on, the thought of the circle must 
be with the latest display of the simian 
persuasion ascending tlie telegraph pole 
in tlio-presence of the organ-grinding 
director; a subject for contemplation, it 
must be confessed, quite at -variance 
with a season of communion wiili one's 
dear departed.

It is to lie hoped tlie time may come 
when .Spiritualism shall be honored in 
ils fundamentals, instead of rostrum 
display; when it shall be acknowledged 
as resting upon its phenomenal demon
stration. Wlilie Its proofs are now 
simply tolerated and'accepted, we hope 
they shall be made tlie most prominent 
—the real tiling in faet as tliey are. the . 
rest being only accessory.

What we want in our rostrum work 
is not display, speculation or metaphys
ics, but common sense explanation of 
things spiritual; and it is the failure to 
get this, witli a surfeit of wbat people ‘ 
do mit come out to iienri that thins out 
the audience. Every 'department of 
spiritual work should be essentially <‘d- 
iicutional. We should educate not the 
intellect alone, but tlie emotions and '
the religious nature as well;

II. W. BOOZER. .
Grand Rnpids, Mich. .

THE CABIN ON THE CLAIM.

the seance is subject to severe ci-lti-I
I-cisin. Ills-a common practice in triun 

pet work to open with the recital of the
Lord's .prayer. While this Is proper 
enough in its place, if any ond -will take 
the trouble to-analyze it line for line, 
not n single thing will be found adapt
ed to tins latter-day demonstration of n 
future life. On the contrary, much will 
be found which flatly contradicts that 
which all truth-seekers know through 
these Investigations,, 1 would have song 
in place of ritualistic prayer. Instead 
of thu? borrowing that which Is so 
clearly untrue, for tbe purpose of giv
ing a religious color to our work, how 
much more ennobling as well ns self
respecting, to.plant ourselves on the sn- 
credness of human affection and the 
great consolations offered through spirit 
communion. , .

■ Otd‘ holy of holies should bo the cir
cle or seance, and our hour of prayer 
the seance hour. No religion has ever- 
come to man that equals Spiritualism in 
giving healthful play to the emotional 

'nature in the exercise of this gospel of 
life. . .
• When Modern Spiritualism.came, the 
religions „extant were mainly made of 
two things; a belief Ju Deity mid In a 
future life. The itmllM testimony of 
the decarnates at oueo'provfed that our

Lonely, yon say. and with tills arch 
•Of sky so grandly blendlug.

By bright-hued clouds and glittering 
stars ' - :

A tender message sending?
Joyless, when out of crimson clouds 

The sunrise pours its glory, 
Morn after morn repeating well 

Auroras cheerful story?
Peaceless, when night with noiseless 

feet, :
Front fields of herbs nnd flowers, 

Sweet odors in her mantle dark
Bears to this cot of ours? •

Like faintest sounds of distant seas 
Around some castle hoary;

We hear the great world’s roar aiid 
fret, >

And trace her changeful story.
And like a faraway gleaming sail, 

Turning a bend of river.
A noble deed with radiant flash 

Makes every lieartstring quiver.
So. thankful where the kindly stars 

Spangle the blue with beauty. 
We Roll, aud breathe tlie fervent wish 

Tliat all may do -their duty.
—Boston Transcript

The. Commandments Analyzed, prlca 
25 cents. Big Bible Stories, cloth, 50 
cents. For sale at th is office.

"Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Vol. 2. 
Sweet songs nnd music for home and ‘ 
Bocial meetings. For sale at this office. 
Price 15 cents. , ;

“Voltaire's Romances." Translated 
from the French. With numerous II- ; ’ 
lustrations. ThesiHlghter works of the " 
brilliant Frenchman, an Invincible en- > 
emy of tho Catholic church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy hnd , , 
romance nre. combined, with the skill of / 
a master mind. Price ?1.50. For sale 
nt this office. ., - - .

The'-new .song-book, "The. Goldea ’ 
Echoes," by B. W. Tuoker, has found, its ’ 
way into ninny homes, nnd its beautiful. , 
Bongs have cheered many sorrowing 
hearts, which’they are sure to do. when 
heard; nnd’sung. They, should be heard 
In every homoln the land. For sale at < 
this office. Price, 15 cents; J1J50 per •> 
dozen. . - .-it
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Ube Uses jmb perils of psçcbism, 
Spiritualism anb 'fc^pnotism

is Mr. Chan man, Ladies and Gentlemen: 
■ ' foTfie three subjects of discourse this 

evening uiay be grouped uudei the bead 
of occult-sciences, because so little is 

■ rnlly known at the present time ns to 
lire nature-of the forces and the Intelll- 
gences wliich are involved lu the plie- 
Moinena. Tliat is nothing against them, 

' iiowever, because everything of any itu- 
■ portanee lias been occult at. some time 

or other; from printing-and gunpowder 
- downwards, everything has‘ been as- 

erlbed to the agency of the.Devil. The
■ Devil has subsequently left the prem

. iaes and left science to adopt the new 
idea and put it into practice. . '

■ Generally speaking, 1 should say that 
'It is a very uuwlse thing for a person to 
undertake the investigation of these 
subjects unless he has it well-balanced 
mind, great courage—moral, courage 

' that will enable him to accept the phe- 
aomena that he sees and to follow 

, them out to tbelr legitimate inferences, 
and no trace of credulity or supersti
tion, because from the very outset the 
experimenter is startled by the nature 
of the phenomena which he sees and 

■ the bearing that they have upon big past 
experience and education. It is most 

’difficult to get an unbiased judgment
■■ from iiuy-unprejiidiced person upon auy 

of these phenomena, until he has had 
time to correct his previous judgments

. by experience. The fact of thematter, is, 
we are not prepared to see anything. 
We are not able to see anything for 
whieh we have not been prepared by 

' ‘ experience. .
, I read recently In a medical journal 

r i of a doctor at St. George’s Hospital,.
London, conducting a.cllulc before u 
medical class In which he said: “Now, 
gentlemen, I have shown you here a pa
tient who had a certain abnormal de- 
vclopment of a certain part of the body, 
and out of this class of thirty-mine only 
two understood what they were looking 
at. Tho others thought it was a tumor. 

/That shows us that the human mind 
■ Is Incapable of seeing' a thing for which

it Is not prepared.” ,
Now In the investigation- ot these 

1 transcendental phenomena one must 
have a mind which will extend Itself to 

. observe things on the transcendental 
plane—the plane ,of transcendental 
physics, as Prof. Zöllner, calls it. The 
difficulty with the exact scientist is that.

1 hls training has not prepared him to 
admit the possibility of phenomena 
-which cannot be measured and cannot 
be compelled to come within the rules

' : Which he lays down, for bis laboratory.
. PROF HARE’S INVESTIGATIONS.

Some of ypu remember, probably, the 
■ history of Prof. Hare’s investigation of

Spiritualism at Philadelphia
■ fifty years ago. Prof. Robert 

Emeritus professor of chemistry 
University of Pennsylvania, one 
most eminent men of science

nearly 
Hare, 
at the 
of the 
whom

America has produced, announced that 
- it wali hls intention to take up this 

baneful phenomena of mediumship and 
with the help,of scleffflflc research, put 
a stop to what he considered delusion 
which was doing barm to the public. 
So lie went to work at it and invented 
various'apparatus for testing the force, 
the presence of whleh he saw in con
nection with the person of the medium, 
and of making it possible for him to.re- 

•• celve intelligent communications with
out the possibility of affording the me
dium auy opportunity to deceive him. 
His book contains a numbed of drnw- 

z ings of apparatus'which lip Invented, 
and I think that you‘will say when you 
eee it, that it is a most Intelligent re
port upon obscure phenomena. Cer
tainly nothing could be more effective 
than for instance bis dial plate.

We will suppose a tablé like this; on 
this side a tilting desk arranged with 
a lever; on this side a vertical disc with 
the letters of the alphabet and the 
words “Yes" and “No” and “I don't 

• ¿now,” nnd the numerals, painted upon 
it; here a hand like a clock hand go- 
jng round. It was ' Impossible for the 

' medium to khow what was going on 
this side of the dial plate. If the ob
server sat here he would put a ques
tion sometimes In writing, sometimes 
verbally, and the answer would come 
on the dial plate. That was only one of 
a number of apparatus he invented.

* ' He pursued these investigations, add
ing more and'more interest, and be 
went on until he was convinced that ns 

■ an honorable man he ought to give a 
verdict in favor of the genuineness of 
the phenomena. He did so. Instead of 
being greeted with the respect and 
honor that his age and scientific knowl
edge and dignity entitled him to be, he 
was hooted at, and he' was considered 
half-cracked by hls colleagues, and liis 
Influence waned from that time for

;. ward. _ -
SIR WILLIAM CROOKES’ WORK.

Take tbe case of Sir William Crookes. 
He also many year's later announced 
that he would undertake to Investigate 
Spiritualism for the purpose of putting 
a stop to this delusion which would not 
be put down, and which came up much 

“ stronger after every, attack upon it. He 
was the editor of a journal of science 
at that time, and he laid down the 
points of evidence which would be re

? qulred In the nature of proof. Among 
. other things he said the chemist uses 

ft. scale so sensitive that it weighs the 
thousandth part of a grato. Now we 

’ ask only a pair of scales like tbat, prop- 
■ erly protected from contact from out

side, shall be deflected in the balance 
one degree. We are told of large bod- 
les of stone and wood and iron being 
lifted and carried through the air'. 

A Now that is all that science can abso
lutely demand; it does demand, under 

. test'conditions, the* balancé shall be de
? fleeted at least one degree. Then he 

'.went on with a number of other proposi- 
'tlons. This was before he had attained 
the high eminence be now has lu the 
scientific world, but the people nt large 
who were opposed to Spiritualism ap
plauded his definition of the evidence 

■ .tliht would be acceptable to science.
He nlso, like Hure, Invented a number 
bf apparatus.',; He' - found by experi
ntents with tlie medium' Homo;' 'that 

‘ some kind of a’force’ traveled through 
’hls body to such n. remarkable decree 
as to produce striking scientific effects. 
So among the apparatus that .Crookes 
Invented wns this one: He hnd a trl- 

• pod whieh whs connected wltlr.a hang
ing lever. Along the base of the lever 
here wás. cotmected n bowl that'was of 
perforated copper, conta toed In nn 
outer vessel filled with wnter.' Tlie 

■ wnter went to tija inner place .and the 
other end of the level' wns litihg On n 

' spring bnlnnce. The medium wns 
•: placea liere nnd nt this end wns a short 
' ./ulcrum. It wns impossible for the me- 

dium'tó do nuythlug with,this cud, be
. .cause It wns contained In n copper ves
. sel in another copper vessel.^He Joinid 

■ this .scale '.was • very ' remnfknbly de- ‘ 
• -fleeted,' and by a simple,,clock-like ap- 

.pnriitiis Jie measured the force that was 
- ' pressing through Home’sjsystcni. He.

: went on ,wlth tliese invMignllons, in
venting-new: apparatus. .He finally got: 
hold of a Mrs¡,O—, who wns a medljun 
for Ilie spirits, nn nllcged spirit calling 
herself Katie Klug. He saw this figure 

* niiilerlnllze Itself so ns to be to.all ln- 
r ients and purposes like a living person.

,-JHe got communion Hohn from her, ijnd

talked with her, and got ou very good 
terms with her, so that he was able to 
take hold of her, aud she* allowed him 
to walk Into.the cabinet where her me
dium was lying on a sofa in a state of 
trance, and she and tlie medium to
gether were seen by him at the same 
time. Tlieu- he made a report to a work 
called "Researches iu the Phenomena 
of ■ Modern Spiritualism.” He again, 
being a courageous man, reported to 
favor of-the’■genuineness of the phe
nomena, He did not go so far at thut 
time as to say that be believed in Spir
itualism, Tint tlie reality of the phe
nomena produced through mediums he 
unreservedly certified to. I take it'¡is 
a sign of remarkable moral courage on 
his part quite recently, uot more 
than seven years ago, when pre-jtyient 
of the British .Association for the Ad
vancement of Science, iu discussing 
the finer forces of nature in his ad
dress, he reaffirmed' the assertion made 
thirty years ago. He had then lived 
down all of the coutupiely aud sar
casm aud persecution shown by' his 
colleagues as a reward for ids candoo 
aud magnificent bravery, He discov
ered the radiometer and made a num
ber of important discoveries in regard 
to tlie different elements, the tempera
ture at which’ they are evolved.. He 
stands before the world with a reputa
tion as a (first-class chemist and he was 
given the most honorable position to 
the gift' ot the British government, 
that of President of the British Asso
ciation for the'Advancement of Sci
ence. Standing on thut platform- on 
tliat oct'asiou he reaffirmed his opinions 
of thirty years previous.
PROF. ZÖLLNER AND AKSAKOF.

There was a Prof. Zöllner, of the 
pnlyerslty of ' Leipsic, professor of 
physical astronomy, who had an idea 
that if the phenomena of mediumship 
were really as reported, that it went to 
prove a fourth dimension of space; 
that is, in addition fo the length, 
breadth and thickness which we know 
In nature, there, must be a fourth 
dimension; why, he did not go into, ex
cept that the fourth dimension must 
exist, showing the Interpenetrability of 
matter.

The University of St. Petersburg, at 
the command of the father of the late 
,Czar, liad undertaken some expert 
inents to test the truth of spiritualistic 
phenomena. On behalf of the com
mittee the Honorable Mr. A., Privy 
Counselor, wrote to me to find a me
dium who could Stand scientific tests; 
so I made in conuectlon with . my col
league, Madame Blavatsky, Investiga
tions of a number of mediums, and 
finally after three months' testing of 
Dr. Slade I recommended him to the 
committee. The money was sent to me 
for hls expenses. He went, and sci
entific men here know what happened 
him In England. He very foolishly, 
Instead of golug straight to Ills post 
and puttiug himself to tbe hands of the 
St. Petersburg committee, stopped to 
England and gave some seances, and 
he was taken hold of by two material
istic men 'of science, Professors Lan
caster aud Duucau, and they got him 
at a disadvantage. They made charges 
against him before a police magistrate 
for obtaining money under false pre
tenses. The magistrate or judge of the 
police court happened to be of a very 
low order of intellect, without the least 
knowledge of science, and he decided 
Slade should be held for trial. An ex
ception was taken by hls counsel and 
he was got off on some trivial charge. 
He left to accept an invitation to go to 
Leipsic. A Mr. Van Hoffman Invited 
him to come on and had him at his 
house. A committee of tbe professors 
of the Leipsic University met and wit
nessed hls. phenomena. Prof. Zöllner 
then used hls presence’to test his the
ory of the fourth dimension. Now he 
proceeded in this simple manner. He 
took a cord and fastened the ends 
together and sealed them to a card ou 
which he impressed his seal, making a 
loop like this. Then he sat down 
together with the committee of Pro
fessors of the University. Prof. Zöllner 
pflt hls hand on this cord which hung 
down between his knees under the 
table. He asked the supposed spirits 
that if they could do so, they would tie 
knots in this endless cord.' The ends 
being secured, you see that that would 
be a request absolutely impossible to 
grant unless the theory of Zöllner was 
true, that there is such a property in 
matter ns toterpenetrabillty. After the 
usual phenomena they heard raps to 
signify that the thing was done, and he 
looked at his cord and there were two 
or three knots tied in it.- He published 
a book on “Transcendental Phe
nomena,” which was translated -by a 
friend of mine? Mr. Massey, of London, 
and Illustrated it with engravings. You 
can see for yourselves. Probably you
have it in your library.

He did something else. He went 
a wood turner and got turned a ring

to 
of

M 1©elivereb in Chicago, . -
AA Colonel D. 5. ®lcott

lils castle of Heisenberg for several 
years experiments with a new force 
which he claims to have discovered, to 
which Iio gave -the . nume or "od” or 
“odyle.” His book Is one of file most 
Interesting in ti e annals of science. He 
neglected uo derail to make bis experi
ments absolutely convincing. He dis
covered that this odyle exists in nature 
and. flows across the magnetic current, 
aud all substances in nature are im
bued with it. He found that it existed 
iu crystals and that crystals have po
larity like the magnet. He found it in 
vegetables; he I’quud it in tlie human 
body; he found that the two eyes of 
mau are foci of this odyllle force or 
light. He found It streaming normally 
from the ends of tlie fingers. He found 
that it flowed through the body with a 
rise and fall like the tide. He made 
observations running through twenty- 
four lietu-s witli men and women. He 
bad this recording pencil-*! don’t know 
the scientific name of it—that would go 
up and down; in this way he ¿showed 
the fluctuations of , the force.' He has 
got to hls book a page of illustrations 
which wns taken to show the nature of 
tJilsTumtoosIty that goes to tho ends of 
the fingers, showing how it gathers at 
the poles of crystals; showing how it 
shows ‘itself in minerals and In Vege
tables. Then tye took from his labora
tory a Jong list of chemical substances 
and teste.d them and found they 
arranged themselves In two groups, 
positive aud negative, and lie gives out 
of them wliich are plus odic and which 
nre minus odic. Again he met the saine 
fate as the dthers. lie was denounced
by Barou De -, of France, in the
most bitter and unscrupulous way. He 
was called ft charlatan, devil and 
everything else. The result wns lie 
died without knowing that one day ho 
would be appreciated, and people 
would be discovering the same thing 
-which he had discovered. For so It ap
pears, that while the white banner of 
science is emblazoned with- the words 
“know thyself," and truth and justice 
are supposed to be the guardinn prin
ciples of the college and of the labora
tory, yet we And that scleutiflc men- 
have shown themselves to so many 
cases, from the beginning of the re
vival of science, to be subject to preju
dice, blinded by prejudice and capable 
of'doing gross Injustice to Inventors.

MESMER AND MESMERISM.
You will,-remember In the history of 

science, bow the discovery of Franklin 
was received, the bitter sarcasm with 
which lie was treated by the sister of 
the king when he went to Europe. You 
remember also how his scientific rep- 
utntion became established, aud he ac
quired first rank among men of sci
ence. Aud this brings me to another 
portion of this discussion. He was ap
pointed by tbe king to Investigate the 
claims of Mesmer. This brings* us to 
one of the subjects of tbe discourse 
this evening, mesmerism.

Mesmer came from Vienna to Furls 
claiming he hnd discovered n universal 
agent and thut the human body was 
the reservoir of this, and that it could 
produce marvels to the way of healing. 
The Idea took the fancy of the fickle 
populace of France. The Court went 
wild about it. Classes were formed to 
learn the secret. Immense fees were 
paid him for communicating it, and 
scenes'of tbe wildest sort of hysterical 
disturbance and madness took plnce In 
his consultation room where he had 
tbe bnquet, which was nothing but :i 
tube with water in it, iron filings anil 
pieces of glass. A covered tube went 
from that and people sat round the 
bnquet and took hold,of It, and hysteri
cal crises were provoked; and hysteria 
is contagious. If one person lias a hys
terical attack, it is likely to be carried 
to all tbe sensitive pei'Bons to the room; 
but cures were made. He got n num
ber of eminent men as pupils and fol
lowers. The matter of money was 
associated with It, and that brought 
about hls downfall to the estimation of 
the .scientific world, as it ought to 
always, for when persons degrade a 
scientific discovery into a mere clap
trap affair for making mouey, they 
should be punished by the scorn of the 
public.

But still he was a great man and a 
great discoverer, and Introduced to tlie 
world a most Important fact, aud the 
consequences have been going on with 
nn Increased breadth and spread up to 
the present time. Among .his pupils 
was the MarquisTuysegar, who went 
so fnr as to mesmerize a tree in his 
grounds nt Chnrtrey, outside of Paris, 
and he had cords attached to the tree, 
and sick persons would sit there and 
take bold of the cords and 'get cured. 
Now he has written also for private 
circulation a most interesting book, of 
which I am fortunate enough to pos
sess a copy, and find in that au ex
tremely interesting fact, tbat is to say, 
that In liis cases, ft large number of his 
patients developed the clairvoyant fac-

every time. Aiuongwthers there was 
a mesmerlzer, a ielfow by the nnme ol 
Lewis, who figured ns a clairvoyant 
and practitioner of jnesuierism. This 
man had a most- Inurvelous power. 
Gregory also quotes^ cage.of a certain 
Major Buckley,Oof she British army, 
who had very remarkable powers. He 
could simulate''ilwifli. He could by 
noihiug but wiy Uirqvv himself Into a 
state simulating denili; the pulsations 
of the lienrt. the netiqn of the lungs, 
would cease, the temperature would be 
reduced; but lie could restore himself 
to consciousness by will. This Major 
Buckley had the faculty of provoking 
clairvoyance to an extreme degree. 
There were in England 'confectioner's 
candies made for children’s parties. 
Two shells of an English walnut were 
held together with ,a little mcJthd 
sugar., lusldb them were candy aud a 
motto wrapped around. They sell by 
the pound. Major Buckley used to buy 
a pound of nuts when he experimented 
U'lth hls pupils. He would take a. nut 
and hold it in his left hand -and make 
passes from hls brow down to tills nut 
In this way. This npt would become 
translucent to the pupils and they 
would be able to!read the motto inside. 
Theji the nut would be ■ broken open 
aud the reading would bo verified.

CLAIRVOYANCE. '
This clairvoyant faculty is of enor

mous use In certain cases, for instance 
in the diagnosing of disease. What is 
the'object of vivisection? The object 
is to try to find out something about 
the nature of. disease in the human be
ing, to enable jelenco tp.^etect fl, «and 
also the action and counteitaictípn of 
serum. Now supposing that a patient 
were made of gloss so thnt all hls In
ternal organs could be correctly seen 
and the operation of them detected. 
Then what would be the use of putting 
the poor animal to such excruciating 
torture for the sake of getting merely 
that faculty? And yet that is what 
happens In the case of clairvoyants 
who bnn diagnose disease. I have seen 
it done frequently, I have seen it prac
ticed on myself rtbout four years ago 
when I was In Piii is. I was talking to 
that remarkable clairvoyant, a woman 
whose name I mentioned before to my 
lectures, Madame Mongruel? She has 
been long known In Paris as a respect
able prnctMloneymf this art. She has n 
prophetic gift /iso, 'and at the time of 
Louis Phlljpné sl^e predicted the down
fall of the ministry, of Roland, the fall 
of the Orleans family, the fact tbat 
Louis Bonaparte would become em
peror, and various other things.1 The 
Bonaparte prophecy gave her great 
notoriety aud (they k have liberally 
patronized her ¿Ver since. From time 
to time the prophecies of tbis woman 
have been published. 'And just now, 
very recently Miu Stead, of the Review, 
published to London, »n account of a 
visit to MiidnineAL, wliich he obtained 
by my iuterventlon. ite went to her— 
this was at the nine wnen the embassy 
nt Pekin were supposed to hnve been 
massacred. Thatiwns ihe general opin
ion throughout Europe;, Circumstantial 
accounts of the atrocities had been tel
egraphed from (Jhlnn,’and the London 
papers genero 11.¿ believed n bloody 
massacre of the Ibgafidhs had occurred. 
She told him thnt they1 were not mur
dered, and that they would be released, 
mid told the troops ,tb|it would be en
gaged In the reléase of .t)iq. legations. 
She mentidued the''fact that the Ger
mans would not participate to It. It so

four years ago, who says that four peo
ple out of ten are able to give descrip
tions to this way. I have made experi
ments and seep them made by the dis
coverer himself. You take a pumber 

(of dry powders of different substances 
very different in qualities of taste, say 
ginger and,pepper and mustard and 
acetic acid and sugar and saltaud qui
nine, aJoesi opium, such as that, and 
make them into powders all exactly 
alike, as the' druggist prepares pow
ders, and no -sign on the outside by 
which they can be recognized.. Put 
them on n table or Into a hat and. try 
tbe experiment with a number-of per
sons. Let each take a powder anti hold 
it in his bands. After while you will 
ask them If they can tell wliat they 
have, got there. I saw the thing tried 
on the reporters of the press—they are 
very sensitive gentlemen, as you 
know—In New York. Prof. B. wanted 
to have this matter brought before the 
New York public, and as I knew the 
reporters- pretty well,- I invited a cer
tain number to the Doctor’s house. He 
made experiments. He also had some 
not reporters. Out of a dozen people 
perhaps two. could tell what imbalance 
they took to their hands.

Suppose that you liave-a drug, let us 
say, a new drug Is brought from some 
distant country, South . Africa ' or 
Sumatra or Java, for, mind you, you 
have not begun to discover all the 
drugs thnt are available there; in fact,- 
the Medical Society bas appointed a 
commission to report upon tbe new 
drugs. Suppose you have some of 
these .drugs brought, and you have 
within your eall n person who has this 
sensitive faculty, and he can take It 
and tell what qualities It contains; If 
he hlis a tine perception he can tell you 
exactly what thut remedy will do. This 
is a psychic faculty that is usually em
ployed to various ways. In dlugnosiug 
disense nnd discovering the nature of
drugs. You may go -farther and 
ploy this' faculty for tbe finding 
water.

That 
railway
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a certain kind of wood. They hnd In ulty. which we do not find in the cases 
the room of Prof. Hoffman's house e" 'r-  -  -------•-’.*-w —— > ■ — — — । । > ■> ■ w— —
where tlie seances were held a small 
stand with a pillar, and three legs at 
the bottom, which stood at the end of 
the table round which they were sit
ting. Zöllner took this wooden ring 
nnd passed n cord through It and sealed 
•the ends. Then he asked that a kiidt 
might be tied around the ring lu the 
cord. So they sat tpere and by aud by 
.heard rjips to say ,the thing was done. 
Zöllner said he heard something like n 
cracking of wood striking wood. When 
he looked down the ring was gone off 
the cord, the -ends were sealed to the 
card which he had under his band. 
Matter must have passed through mat
ter nml caused the tying of knots in the 
cord. They looked through -the room 
an’d could not find the ring; they looked 
on top of the book-case, under the sofa, 
under the pillar, behind chairs; they 
could not find it until someone noticed 
the stand, and going .behind ¡it, therd 
was the ring thrust upon the - pillar., 
where the turning left a space for the 
ring to go on; between the.two:bulges 
below and above -it it 'was driven. 
,Under a powerful 'magnifying ' glass 
they found the wood absolutely intact, 
no break of fiber or continuity. That 
has been put:in the Museum in the 
University of Leipsic, standing as the 
principal testimony of the truth of me- 
dlumlstlc 'phenomena.
.. I hare made myself, a great many ex
periments stretching over fifty years, 
for I have been studying the matter 
since-1852..-1 need ^not trouble you to 
dwell on those' because those I have 
mentioned are quite enough. The rep
utation pf those men of science-no one 
can question./Even Zöllner was re
ceived in the same way as liis col
leagues before him. He. was broken
hearted over it. > ' ' :' ■ ■,.-
, Then we lutve the testimony of Hnr- 
*vey,-the discoverer of the clfculatiop of 
the blood. Years’ after < be mnde -hls 
discovery -a paper was rend before the 
Royal Society to. prove the Impossibili
ty of the circulation of the blood ln the 
way claimed. ‘ ■■ • >
REICHENBACH'S EXPERIMENTS.

.Ilelchen'biich,- of: Austria, the < discov
erer of glycerine, and n metallurgical 
ciicinlsl, a man of'wealth, conducted at

of Mesmer. That is a most remarkable
thing. Sir Walter Scott has told in one 
of hls novels that he knew of a seer 
who if he' would touch another who 
had the same gift would transmit hls 
vision to the-other. I have seen two 
little girls looking iu a crystal to see 
different pictures In it; at the same 
time when they held their heads 
together to look In the crystal hnd the 
same vision to common. Prof. Greg
ory, professor of chemistry in the 
University at Edinboro, a fellow of the 
Scottish Royal Society,'published about 
1850 a very interesting work entitled 
“Letters to a Candid Inquirer About 
Animal Magnetism." I rgad that book 
two or three years ago, ahd It made so 
deep impression on my mind that I 
was able about that time to apply this 
mesmeric power to a young woman 
who underwent a surgical operation 
without any knowledge of It until it 
was over, and she also under these cir
cumstances developed *the clairvoyant 
faculty. ,. .

I have not pursued the study of mes
merism for amusement. I have not 
made experiments upon it simply for 
my own experience.- The experiments 
that I have seen have been In the pres
ence of a third party;.because I think 
ft is dangerous power, I think it is one 
that should be-very' carefully em
ployed, for it Is a very grave responsi
bility to take upon one’s self to reduce 
a fellow being to a state of servitude,, 
such as mesmerism Is in the hands of 
the mesmerlzer. But at any rate I had 
from the very first the proof needed of 
■the exercise of the power,‘and from 
tlie Marquis Puysegar it appears ho, 
had the faculty of making hls patients 
clairvoyant, qud hls. book, which is a 
very modest report written in . the 
utmost pandor and from tlie standpoint 
of a; high ■ noblemttn who had an 
assured position nnd would, not- stoop 
to auy falsehood or pretense, Is very 
interesting to the student of. psycholo
gy, ns showing the personal quality of 
the mesmerlzer which iuflueuces the 
possession of second . sight. Prof. 
Gregory said lu Ills book that he bad 
not .been, able to pro voice clairvoyance 
In more titan two or-three cases during 
the course of bis researches, but he 
mentJo.va others. tybo. would. provoke it

appeared that'they'did not take part 
the advance.

She also prophesied the invasion

in

of
China by the allied forces of Europe 
years before it occurred, and this was 
also published In a magazine called La 
Revue or something like thnt- At any 
rate I hnve seen the copy in a scrap
book nnd I nm certain of the fact thnt 
It was published long before the 
Chinese question became active or any 
talk of q military invasion. Sim also 
prophesied to Mr. Stcnd of something 
that is not yet fulfilled. I give It to 
you and you can remember yourselves 
and see how it turns out; tbat a general 
European War is coming- out of the 
complications. In which Great Britain 
and Germany nnd Italy were to be 
arrayed against Russia nnd France, 
aud Russia would abandon France aud 
leave her to be overwhelmed and great 
disasters would happen to that country.

That Is a sample of what can be done 
in the way of foresight by people who 
have been mesmerized aud put into 
this state of lucid somnambulism. 
Here we have a gift of prophecy that 
enables us to foresee events. Tbe most 
marvelous events are those predicted 
by Nostradamus in tlie 16th century, in 
regard to Catharine de Medici and her 
two sons who successively occupied the 
throne of France. He left to hls son a 
copy of verses iu the old Provencal of 
France, very much mixed up nnd diffi
cult of clear reading, but this has. been 
analyzed to a certain extent. I have 
counted forty-two of those prophecies 
fulfilled in history since that time. 
There is no doubt at all about the gen
uineness of the prophecies, because 
they were put into' book farm in tbe 
Library of France and preserved from 
the 16th century down.

Here we hnve the matter of the 
diagnose of disease, a most important 
thing. In my own case I wns talking 
with het and she said: “You seem to be 
sd strong" that you nre built to Inst a 
hundred years; but Isn’t there some
thing wrong that' Is chargeable to your 
body? Do you not suffer from pain 
and swelling of the feet?" I said “yes.” 
She said, “That is -ft gouty tendency, 
and it is provoked1 in your case by eat
ing butcher’s ment; fan must not ent 
tbat because ' it* poisons your blood,” 
Then 1 thought 0 had Already tried ex
periments for»Hie sake of science,

and Australia. I was at B., in Aus
tralia. and I sew n man who kept a dry 
goods store and had this natural gift 
of finding water. He would take a rod 
of some-hazel or something In hls hand 
nnd walk rapidly over tho ground, if 
they wanted water in a particular 
place, cud hold it lu Ills hands, and 
when he came over a spot where there 
wns water It would twist Itself in hls 
hands; If he held it as tight as this it 
would draw; some power to hls nerv
ous system would cause tlie rod to bend 
down over water, and to every case the 
man's indications were correct. There 
wns a well found thnt way for the rail
way company in the station yard; nnd 
planters were employing him to find 
places where they could make wells 
for the watering of their stock in times 
ot drouth.

The faculty is also used for discover
ing metals, aud In one case at least, 
that hysterical case called the Jack Ay
mar case, a. French peasant, was 
brought to the notice of the French 
Academy. He had the water finding 
faculty, and also one of finding mur
derers. Because he seemed to have an 
instinct in following up criminals, the 
police employed him to flud two mur
derers. They, started on ,the place 
where the murderers had lived and 
traced the murderers from place to 
place, and finally l;e ran them both to 
earth.

I met one time a member of the legis
lature of New York who had the same 
faculty as a hound to hunting a deer. 
If he crossed the truck of a deer the 
sceut sent him flying, by lying down 
nnd putting his nose to his track he 
could feel something that would indi
cate when the deer iiad passed by and 
what sort of a deer it was.

The fact is that here Is a faculty that 
is latent in all of us, nnd B. says thnt 
four out of ten enn use it in reading 
letters or rending drugs. Tnke a piece 
of writing. Wheji you write you Im
pregnate your character upon the pa
per, because this ' luminous current 
which Reichenbach calls odyllic force 
permeates everything. There have 
beeu Illustrations made by photo
graph of this luminous force on paper. 
So long as the paper will hold together 
you can give the paper to a psychom
eter, they will put it against the fore
head mid give you n description of the 
writing. B. says, the oldest manu
scripts and old tapestries and particles 
qf mummy shrouds, and things very 
old. but still preserving enough of tbis 
power In them to enable a psychometer 
to truce the article to. the time when it 
was made or worn..

In a book called the "Soul of Things,” 
by Denton, to three volumes, there are 
reports of hundreds of experiments 
with fragments of metal and stone 
from ancient buildings like the pyra
mids, like the Roman baths, etc., bits 
of mummy shroud and sarcophagus 
aud lava, the psychometer by holding
the thing in the hand or 
forehead has been able to 
events connected with

agalnst the 
describe the 
them, been

though not of im :o myself.' Now
I would try an experiment for myself. 
I did so, and I omayiffity that all. the 
sympioms which troubled me dis? 
appeared and I thav'ejiad lio return of 
them to this daylr ',7 '
CLAIRVOYANT DIAGNOSIS, ETO.

I havelknown djoctqrsl who would em
ploy this. diagnpslngijifaculty of the, 
clairvoyant for. fadingtput the diseases 
of their patients,^ind in some cases ob
scure diseases nave^been discovered. 
This sight of Jjje clairvoyant •which 
penetrates through the M human body 
and through walls, etc., and can . fly 
across to different lands and countries 
is only a form of that force that we 
have discovered called the Roentgen 
ray.-’ We have discovered that we can 
photograph it, so that we can see In the 
body of a’man any bullet that IS lodged 
there, or any body that Js i opaque -tfy 
the Roentgen ray- can be detected, aud 
als.o disturbances in the system. We 
are on the way then to prove psychical 
means the possibilities of this tran
scendental sight which lias been known 
from time Immemorial, *ns. possible by 
person's who are called clairvoyants, by 
the French.called.somnambule. . -.

Then, again, for: 1,he.testing of drugs, 
You may give.to ti. clairvoyant, or oven 
to a person not endowed .with that ex
traordinary sight? but to a. person who 
would be able to use the psychomotor? 
a new Invention by Prof. Buck, only

transported fo the places from which 
they came, and at request could -go 
back or forward in time at will. You 
will find this a; most interesting book 
to read, whether you are Interested to 
scientific study or not, “The Soul of 
Things," by Prof. Wm. Denton.

HYPNOTISM.
Now, then, hypnotism is n mesmeric 

state provoked usually by mechanical 
means. There wps, a committee- ap
pointed to report on the discovery of 
Mesmer. On that committee, appoint
ed by tlie King, in 1780, I believe, was 
Franklin. Franklin, although he bad 
been recalled andrpersecuted for hls 
pretense that he bad discovered the na
ture of lightning, yet when he was ap-- 
pointed on that coaunittee by the King 
of France, in company with 
the lupst distinguished scientists 
o'f France, turned around and de
nounced Mesmer as a fraud, showing 
that the scientific prejudice which had 
been shown against him led him to 
commit an Injustice, aud pot give a fair 
chance to another scientific discoverer 
whose claims , he was investigating. It 
was a long time a mystery to me why 
he did this, but In a, book by Benet on 
animal magnetisto, which Is one Of 'the 
International Scientific Series, I \flnd 
there a copy of a secret report made by 
the committee to tho King; The report 
included the King’s reason why he 
would not allow jriesinerlsm to be prac
ticed. It .was the very serious charge 
that by means of that great moral of
fenses might be committed; that a per
son of the opposite sex who was under 
the mesmeric doutrol of thd^operator 
might have the gravest injury done her.

Now-thnt is nn aspect, of mesmerism 
nnd hypnotism which should be taken 
into serious consideration; for It’Is true. 
I know that a great ninny books have 
been written on mesmerism in the lust 
25 years, and some people sny it isiim-! 
possible for a subject lo bo ninde to do 
a criminal act. unless they havo the 
seeds, of ..criminality in .themselves. I 
know: that is so« but I know. also what

WEAK EYESIGHT,
All Impel r<Lit«usom>c «ye. Even Bll>.d- 

uus, Cured wllhout the I'ue ot 
• UielUUe. •

I h;ivt* seen with my owu eyes, for I 
have assisted at experiments in the 
tv. o rival schools of France, oue the 
clinic of Ghurcot, at Salpetrlere, tbe 
other by Berulielin lu the hospital at 
Nancy In-Eastern France T <

Now as you know, you scleutiflc men 
know, there have always been among 
tlie alienists (that is the physicians 
who treat the tosaue) two schools, one 
believing'tlifit consciousness was func
tioned to the brain, as digestion Is in 
the body; the-other that the mlud was 
au entity which employed the organs 
of inaulfegtation. The Charcot schools 
adhere to that'physiological theory of 
hypnotism; whereas the others claim 
it is ii matter of psychological phe
nomena. -

Among tbe experiments made by 
Bernheim for my instruction when he 
was kindly showing me around through 
the hospital, (I spent a week there), 
were cases of criminal suggestion. Oue 
perfectly honest mau, who bore an un
blemished reputation, was made to 
cross the ward when our backs were 
turned aud steal something from the 
bed of a patient and conceal it under 
hls own pillow. We turned around aud 
came back, and the Doctor fastened 
his eyes upbu him aud said: “I am as
tonished to see you a thief.” The 
num's face,pushed with embarrass
ment. He said, "How dare you make 
such a charge; there Is uo staiu ou uiy 
reputation; I -fiiJi uu honest man.”

“But," tbe doctor said, "my dear sir, 
I saw you go across .the ward there aud 
steal something from that bed."

“No, sir; uo, sir, I did uot, I did not." 
“Why, I saw you bring it over here,” 

Then the doctor stopped for a moment 
aud put tliis hand under the pillow. 
The man started forward, anticipating 
the doctor lifting the pillow, and the 
doctor took out a snuff-box whieh he 
had stolen. Then the doctor said, “Did 
you do this because of any suggestion 
1 made to you?”

Jt Buy feaior l> «ffilotejl er ba»»friend afflicted 
with cataract, granulated Uda, eros« eye« or any »Mic
tion pf the eye, they can bave that aUllottou poilu rely 

and pcrmaneuly cuieti wlllibut 
pain or without tbo hülfe, 

. through a mild medicine method 
originated by Jlr. F. Goo. Curl».

' .“.J? ““'«i«',treatment, seif- 
adiiiluUtered by. the patient, j 
J!? '-J. N.DlMinorti, idi? p.enn 
meet, Kama» City, Mo., eays: 1

1 baro been under Dr. Curl»1 
treatmuut but a short time, but 
iwui thu good be ha» dunu iu« [

? Mild Medicino Method b bid- 
‘ cutffiß.wfe aud effective." q.

B. Emerbuu, Kock Isluud, Ill 
ojiifluctur un the C. B.'& O

l'l?.. mir.. "
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“No, not at all; I merely saw the
thing and I thought I would like it. I 
am heartily ashamed."

Then the doctor put him under hyp
notic suggestion and said he should 
forget all about it and never receive a 
suggestion again to do auy criminal 
net; that impression was received, and 
then he brought him back to con
sciousness.

The doctor made a suggestion of evil 
to a decent young woman, a patient 
there, very sensitive If the doctor had 
not Interfered it would have resulted iu 
lier rulu. I assisted at " that experi
ment, aud when the young woman had 
that impression taken off her mind and: 
went into the ward I asked the doctor. 
“Do you mean to tell me tbat young 
woman would have carried out your 
suggestion?”

"Absolutely," he said. “The moral 
sense was completely paralyzed.”

There you have the two schools. Un
doubtedly we give what we hnve got to 
give. If we have disease iu our sys
tem the disease is affecting our vital 
principle which flows through us, 
which is tne very life, wliich Is the sum 
total of the functions of the body, 
whleh Is derived from the ntmosphere, 
from the sunlight, from the food we 
take and the water we drink. These 
things go altogether to make up our vi
tality.

DISEASE AND HEALTH.
I explained in my lecture ou the 

healing art whut I considered disease 
and health. ; We have pulsations 
through our whole cosmos which we 
cull the divine llfe. We know by sci
entific observation that nothing is in 
a. state of static equilibrium, but vl- 
bratlou everywhere. Even tlie heart 
of the rock vibrates, because the rock 
is not solid substance with atoms held 
together; the atoms are separated by 
ensilions of the universal ether. This 
esoteric mlud that pervades everything 
and from wliich everything has conic. 
These cushions then are between tbe 
atoms, making them iu a suite like as 
though ou India rubber springs. The 
pulsations of divine life ruunlng 
through the different kingdoms of na
ture’keep vibrating. It goes through ‘ 
the mineral kingdoms; it goes through 
the vegetable kingdom and the human 
kingdom. AVe make every twenty-four 
hours a surplus of this vital fluid. If 
anyone takes what he actually requires 
for his own vital functions, whnt lie 
does not want is discharged like a 
cloud overcharged with electrlcltv dis
charges it. So the human body that is 
overcharged with vitality discharges it 
either by nervous action, muscular ac
tion, hard labor or .efforts nt some ac
tivity of the brain or body, whatever it 
may be: or it streams off from the ex
tremities. Observations were made by 
R. and pictures in his book by Baraduc; 
they put up tbe negative and we bave 
the result in the printed photograph. 
That is the fluid wblcli-flows from the 
extremities in ft state of health. 
Sometimes we evolve just enough for 
our use in a state of health and noth
ing to spare, aud a little extra exertion 
will make us feel over-fatigued. Some
times we run short and then we are iu 
a decline and go down, down, down, 
down. Then we try to get up by a 
change of air or dress or food, or use 
some stimulus upon the sources of life; 
build up the brain or some vital organ 
which will cause more activity. We 
have reduced this vitality in the' body.

Then I also said that health in tlife 
man meaés a sympathetic vibration in 
himself of his nervous system in har
mony with«thd pulsations throughout 
the cosmos which we call divine life,

The Spiritual Slgulticauce Is by Lilian 
Whiting, author ot "The World Beau
tiful,” "After Her Death," "Kate Field 
A Record," “A Study of Elizabeth Ba/ 
rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.0».

Miss Whiting Itoda the title of her 
new book to these Hues from “Aurora 
Leigh:”

"It a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows 
Henceforward he would patot Iba 

globe with wings.”
The aim of this book Is to reveal tha 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual iaws; to note thut uew forces, 
as discovered and applied lu wireless 
telegraphy, are simply law.s of an un
seen realm into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beauti
ful” continues tbe same argument pre
sented to those volumes to a plea that 
the future life Is tlie continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
Its faculties and powers, and that tho 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divtoe Presence, and 
n truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
h.gher morality and increasing happi
ness. The book Is characterized by the 
same essential style aud qualities that 
have insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
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An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.
Elevating, Fascinating, Instruct 

tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. S. Twlng is 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest In 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them." The whole book Is in
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00.

Seif Contradictions of: the Bilife.
One hundred and forty-four propositions, the

ological. inoral, historical and speculative; each 
proved affirmatively and negatively by quota
tions from Scripture, without comment, Prlco, 
locents.

The Devefooment of the Spirit.
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. The 
origin of religions, and their influence upon the 
mental development ot the human race. Price, 
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TUT? TTilTHPO By Warren Sumner Barlow, 
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The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist attack on Spiritualism repudi

ated. By Moses Hull. Price 10 cents.
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and that the restoration Of health
.means the changing of a negative 
state of some particular organ in

- Lift Ot THOMAS PAINE.
By the Editor of the National, with Preface 

and Notes by Peter Eoklor. Illustrated with 
views ot the old Paine Homestead and Paine 
Monument, at New Rochelle ¡-also portraits of 
Thomas Clio Rickman, Joel Barlow, Mary Wol- 
stonocraft, Madame. Roland, Condorce, Brissot, 
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which for some reason the vibration
has been changed, into the normal vi
bration which we call health. That Is 
all. •That is the secret of disease and 
health. One vital organ may be 
changed from p state of health to a 
state of disease, .or from a state of dis
ease to n state of health.

Now you can do an enormous good 
by using this power of yours either by 
transmitting to someone your own sur
plus vitality, or by causing someone’s 
own mind to act upon hls own vital or
gans and effect a cure. You can do 
that without robblng-Tiim of one par
ticle of his independence or liberty. It 
is not necessary for you to go and dom
inate a person’s will to bring him to 
health, or bring him to a state of slav
ery such as is in too many cases 
brought about by ignorant or unscru
pulous people. To dominate a subject 
to a state of abject slavery, where bis 
brain ceases to govern his oWn ac
tions, but is dependent upon the will of 
aonther brain; the. two brains become 
absolutely like one. . .. ■.

THOUGHT TRANSMISSION.
, I think I told, you one night of an ex
periment I made In Rangoon' in con
nection with thp .municipal fire depart
ment. I tested the . transmission of 
thought from, the.operator to the sub
ject. Here was a ;IIludoo servant who 
was sensitive, aud lie was mesmerized 
and brought to the suggestive state 
ahd put with his back ngnlnst the "wall• • . ' ..... .

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY
Lecture« by tho Swami Vlrclucenda, on Raja yoga; 

or Conquering tho Internal Naom-o, and other oub- 
JccUi-alao, Patanjalfn Yoga Aphorlanie, with com- 
tnentaidoa and a copions glossary of Sanskrit terms. 
Bortsod nnd enlarged, 12mo., Cloth. »1.50. Raja Yoga 
ta an ancient entem of Indian Phllosonlir. and onn nf 
tho four chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
offer» to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Vlr- 
ekanamta became a familiar Oguro In several Amort - 
cancttlea during tho three years following tbe Par
liament of Religions at Chicago: ho was cordially re
ceived In America, where the breadth and depth ot 
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are universal in their application. Tho book is cheap 
MI1.H0. Fer Bale at thu ofllce.
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with Brother 
shall remain

.procrastinate as nearly every slate In 
the Union will be stirred to an netlvitv 
never before witnessed; lids means we 
will have to work to retain the laurels 
won for the state by my predecessors.
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and 
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ings In Galena, at Joplin, Mo., and tills
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opliy received the attention-or seen 
activity that: will prevail during 
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and Bister Sweet here. I

“Humanity, Its Nature, Powers and 
Possibilities." A concise, masterly,

and local societies. Address 
munications to 123 Indiana 
Toledo, Ohio.” .

G. F. Perkins is now located

cause they continue to rap sometimes 
very angrily.—Worcester (Mass.) Spy! 

J. Clegg Wright will be at Toronto, 
Canada, during December; January, 
Washington, D. 0.; February and
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Held Workers.
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will 
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fine-meetings in Watseka nt Brother 
UpsnU's home, through' the trumpet 
incdiutn, MrS; Pemberton, I will have

known. I cull the attention of 
friends In Kentucky ns well as 
Southern Ohio nnd Indiana, thnt 
wohld like .to make arrangements 
hold a few wecu-night meetings

ionics tbiough uufoiieu dopi, end tun 
niiig across the ropffi to-where you sit, 
she lays lulmuquet ot flowers beside 
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your oflice." , ■1 . .
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CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contribute! 
■ Sb alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements .he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, .be
lievIng Hint the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby? Many of tho 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to h!^ belief, yet 
that, is no reason why they should be 

‘ suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly
understood that our space Is inade

. Quate to jiubllsh.everything tliat comes 
to liaml, however much wc might desire 
to do so. That must account - for the 
non-appearance ot YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like 
to Impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents tbatThe Progressive Thinker 
1» set up ou a JJnotypo machine that 

■ must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential tbat all copy, to in
sure Insertion In the paper, all other re- 

• quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with u typewriter, and only on 
•ne side of the paper.

‘ ITEMS.—Bear in mind tbat items tor
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and la order to do that they will 
generally have to bo abridged more or

■ less; otherwise many Items would be 
, crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-lino 

Item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
Unes to two Unes, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for publl- 
cation, should contain tha full name and

' address of the writer. Wo deslro to 
know the source of every item that ap

' pears. This rule will bo strictly ad- 
bend to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
If we luive not space to' use them.

Bear in mind that nil notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy when received.

• Take due notice, that all Items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. The ifelns of those who do not 
Comply with this request will be cast 
into the waste basket.

Letter received from Dansville, N. Y., 
with $1.00 enclosed, and no mime 
signed. .

Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng and husband 
Will start for Lake Helen, Fla., Jan
uary 2. Mrs. Twing will be one of the 
principal speakers al the camp-meeting 
held there.

Mrs. Carrie F. Curran writes from 
Toledo, Ohio: "I have just returned 
from Geneva, Ohio, where 1 was called 
to lecture and give tests. Both bps

. Bions were very well attended and up- 
predated, so much so the friends vj'ish 

. to engage me for the last of this month 
or the first of next. Much credit is due 
to tlic officers and members in making 
one feel at home aud giving conditions 
for spiritual work. They have a temple 
which belongs to the society. Tliey arc 
appreciative people and desire to hold 
meetings, but their finances will not 

.■ permit them to have n speaker very 
often. I would advise any speaker In 
passing through Geneva, or who should 

, have calls In their vicinity to eor- 
. respond with their secretary, Mrs. Hat

tie Ward, Box 740, Geneva, Ohio. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bartholomew are royal enter- 

• talnerS. and made my stay tn their city 
very pleasant.”.

Mrs. Currie Firth Curran writes: "We 
would like to hear from all Spiritual
ists in Ohio who are desirous of Hold
ing meetings.' We have missionaries in 
different localities of tills stale and 
other states also who would be pleased 
to organize new societies and stimulate 
old ones and by keeping In touch'with 
these missionaries we mny save a great 
deal of expense to the National, stnte,

Market street, San Francisco, Onl„ 
Where he will give readings. ■

Dr. Hilligoss has been deluged with 
. letters from every- State in the Union. 

And all because of that lake story re
cently published that some wealthy 
Spiritualists intended to buy Chester
field and convert it into a Spiritualistic 
community. The story got into the 

• Associated Press and has had an itn- 
. mouse circulation. .Many of these let

ters are written by men who have big 
schemes which tliey desire to convert 
into ready cash. One man offers to sell 
a gold mine in California for .$175,000, 
which he declares will make the invest
ors rich enough to start a dozen colo
nies, and to enable the association at 

.. Chesterfield to richly endow a college.
There Is untold millions in this mine, 
says the writer. Many letters are offer
ing advice, others want to take stock 
in the enterprise, and many nre from 

-persons who want full particulars, pre
sumably that they may be able to get 
in on the ground floor of this tremen
dous enterprise.—Anderson (Ind.) Dally 
Bulletin. .

Mrs. T. Boyd writes*:'"! would like to 
ask through the medium of your paper 
whether there are any Spiritualists in 
South Dakota, and if there are I would 
esteem it a favor to have them write to 
me at Vandervoort,-South Dakota.”

./Sunday meetings at 7:30 p. in., at 
• 'Temple of Honor Hall, 591 Massaehu- 

setts avenue. Mrs. S. E. Hall, 421 
Green street, Cambridge, Mass.
' The Register,' of Hampshire, III, 
says: “A haunted house is stirring the 

-inhabitants of Carpentersville.- Its 
, owner is David Hill, and the bouse was 

until recently occupied by Robert Zor
neck.- The house was built by Wm. 
.Wilbur, ’Who resided there several 
years and met death ph tho railroad 
track. The next inhabitant also met a 
violent death, committing - suicide. 
Chas.’ Coon moved into the house soon 
afterward and a few years ago was 
run over and killed by a train. After 
this a family moved into the-house, 

' nnd one night the daughter retired ahd 
■ the next morning was found dead in 

bed. About two years ago Jos. Warner 
moved into the-house. ' He was driving 
home one night and was thrown out of 

-Ills buggy nnd so bnflly Injured tbat he 
died. Last week Zprneek was sleeping 
in' bls 'room lipstairs, and was. 

, awakened by the door being opened.
He closed it several times and it -each 
time was reopened. The. last lime ho 
locked the door, .but it soon afterward

• opened with . a' bang. Looking about 
the room. ho. thought lie saw a person 

;■ moving around, and from tho descrip
tion given the next day al! agreed it 
was Jos. Warner, who had lived there. 
Zorncck lias vacated the premises.”

H.-O. Grein writes: “The dance given 
by the Spiritualistic Social Circle, De
cember 7, nt Kenwood Hnll, 4308 Cot- 
tnge Grove avenue, wns a most.dellght- 
Xul affair, and a large and enthusiastic

number of people participated’. When 
Mr. JI. F.-.Coates, of 233 ’Thirty-second 
street,'president of tbe society, made 
the announcement that the dances 
Were to be given twice a month, ex- 
elaifiatlons of satlsfnctlon and pleasure 
were heard from all present?’

The Chicago Record-Herald has tiie 
following from Copenhagen:- “Mrs. 
Abend, the famous medium of Berlin, 
who lately- gave startling seances-at 
tiie house of J’rincess Karjidia, at 
Stockholm, came to Copenhagen to re
peat her performances at the house of

who possesses mysterious powers. 
Two .vents ago her patents weie dis
turbed by nippings about the house. 
As the gill Iki.nue oldei tilt tappings: 
grew lottdei mid loudei Finally it ot:- 
ctUTcd to the girl that tiie agents re
sponsible for the noises .sought mentis 
of cominuulfijtmg witli mortals. 
Therefore she kept a ¡slate and pencil 
near tier Iler thoughtfulness was soon 
rewarded, and from time to time when 
the slate is covered the pencil writes, 
'Tbe names of bad boys who killed a 
dog belonging to tlie girl’s father were

A dispatch from London, Eng, says, 
‘A ne« craze thieatius to grip society. 
That is i-i y still gazing. Andrew Lang 
K the jnluie motor He lias been it’v 
onimehding Hial everyone should pos
sess a cnital ball, uud to sit down with 
it in the hope of seeing uneaniiv pic- 
ttucs Mi L.iug rUimded (tin be

«ES REDUCEDYOmt LAST Í1HANCE TO UZT OX» AT OqS®, 
84,00 *• Ota Reliable'' Vapor Bath Cabinet«
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n .professor oi.’ the university here. 
When the medium’s traveling bug ar
rived it wasaccidentally upset and its 
contents, spilled on the floor, disclosing 
instruments into which by breathing 
one might produce strange figures 
bearing a striking resemblance to the 
‘spirits' which showed themselves in 
Stockholm, The professor ■ told Mrs. 
Abend to leave his house, and she took 
her departure very abruptly."

J. 8. Russell writes: “Dr. H. E. Hall 
lectured for us last Sunday, and I want 
to sayjhat his lecture on the 'Power of 
Suggestion’ is a mental developer, just 
tho thing needed."

Dr. J. A. Bailey, Inspirational speaker 
and test inedluin, is now in the work at 
Davenport?Iowa, subject to call. Will 
attend funerals. Open for engagements 
on reasonable terms. Address him at 
1522 Brady street, Davenport, Iowa,

Jacob Kopp writes: “ItIs my humble 
opinion that The Progressive Thinker 
ought lo have 1,000,000 subscribers. 
This debate between Hull and Jamie
son is a treat,”

J. Q. Adams writes: "Tiie Spiritual 
Science Ulmrelt atW7 Thlrty-llrst street, 
is being built upon such lines of liberal 
and progressive thought as to call to
gether ‘many men of many minds? all 
anxious to express the truths that they 
believe will be for the betterment of 
mankind. Sunday evening, December 
15th, we give un entertainment for the 
benellt of our free circulating library. 
A very diversified and interesting pro
gram has been arranged.”

John W. Ring writes: “Mrs. Nettle 
M. Wood, secretary of the 'Texas State 
National Association of Spiritualists, 
wishes to hear from'all points in Texas 
where tiie friends wish the services of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Geo. W. Kates, who are 
to be in Texas from February 10 to 
Mardi 10. Address her at No. 2011 
Washington street, Houston, Texas.”

John K. Scott, attorney nt Inw, of 
Rock Island, HL. writes: "Let me com
pliment you on publishing tiie best 
Spirltunlistlc paper In the country."

Peter Miller writes from Dunkirk, 
Ind.: "We had J. W. Journignn, of 
Richmond, Ind., trumpet medium, 
come to our place, staying two days. 
He gave us some line manifestations of 
spirit return at Ilie writer's home. On 
the second evening we had a good 
gathoring. among them some of our 
prominent merchants; also some of our 
business ladles, nnd after being fairly 
started a spirit came and bid us ail 
‘good evening? nnd said: ‘I would like 
to sepd n message by one of you here 
to Isaac Barues,' from ids son George? 
The spirit then requested Mr. Leitz,• 
our city boot nnd shoe mcrehiint, to de
liver the message. The spirit then told 
where nnd how he was killed, giving 
ihe distance and location whdre. his 
father lived. Every word wns plainly 
spolfen and heard by all In the circle. 
The next dny Bro. Leitz found n Mr. 
Wlietsel, wilt) -knew tiie Barties family 
well, and when Bro. L. got through 
telling the message, he replied tliat 
every word was true.”

The Sentinel, of Fairmount,Minn., 
says: "J. Randall Brown, tiie mind 
reader and Spiritualist medium, held 
forth nt tne Opera House to nn Inter
ested nnd appreciative audience Mon
day night. Mr. Brown certainly pos
sesses remarkable powers as a mind 
reader. The tests given cannot be con
sidered other than genuine without 
questioning tho Integrify of a commit
tee of six of our most prominent citi
zens who chose tbe subjects for tiie 
tests and otherwise assisted Mr. 
Brown. The most unusual test given 
was tliat of reading the mind of a sub
ject'by means of an insulated wire. 
The expei'imenl was n perfect success. 
Mr. Mnthwig wns tiie subject chosen 
for this test. He took a posit ion at n 
distance of some thirty feet from Mr. 
Brown and was tlien requested to 
ascertain tiie number of bls watch. 
This Mr. Mathwig did, after ’which, 
acting under the direction of Mr. 
Brown, he pressed ills end of the wire 
to liis forehead mid thought strongly of 
the number. Mr. Brown also pressed 
his end of the wire to his forehead, and 
by tills means of communication alone 
was soon able to reproduce the number, 
which contained six figures, upon a 
blackboard. During the test. Mr. Brown 
was blindfolded. This test it is claimed 
is not duplicated by any other mind 
reader. The spiritual monlfestatlons 
were certainly very mysterious, but we 
fire not prepared to say whether or not 
tliey were genuine, lis this is a subject 
concerning which inueli skepticism ex
ists. Mr. -Brown, however, possesses 
the ability to give a good entertain
ment, mid undoubtedly Is os genuine a 
medium ns any before the.public?-’

I. 0. Brown writes from Wheaton, 
Minn.: “I have the plijpsure of an
nouncing that Wm. IS. Bonney, of Lin
coln, N'eb-. hns just finished n course of 
lectures for our society. They were 
grand. We call him the Thomas Paine 
of modern times. We had fair au
diences, notwithstanding tiie weather 
was against us, ns well as public septi-i 
ment. Spiritualism.-must come to the 
front rank of the religions of the world. 
Our society Is growing slowly.”

Laura'B. Payne writes from Topeka, 
Kan.: “I desire to thank -the many 
who have written letters endorsing the 
article concerning fake mediumship, 
■Which appeared iu your paper some 
two weeks ago. It must have 'struck 
the key note of the sentiments 'Of n 
great many, for . the kind words of 
sanction nnd encouragement hnve been 
many. At first I began to answer each 
personally, but they are so numerous I 
take flils'plan to show my appreciation 
of their kindness. Dozens of letters 
now lie on my desk from earnest, hon
est Spiritualists and investigators over
flowing with: kind congratulations, for 
which I sincerely thank you, my dear 
friends-nnd co-workers.”....  '

Rev. Alexander Campbell, -Iu his re-
port after a thorough Investigation of 
Spiritualism, said: “Few of those who 
have believed ever fall -back, while 
numbers of Investigators are added 
.flatly. Everywhere the Intercourse has. 
ex(onded, skeptics in .the existence of 
God or a future state have been con
verted to a belief of both.". .' .

Tjicro Is no cessatlon.of stories of,the 
marvelous.. Oue of-the latest comes 
from El Dorado, Kans., -where it Is 
said, there is a girl, thirteen years old,

'J'he'Cliicago American pays:.“ ‘Hallu
cination? declare the doctors in Belief 
vue Hosifltal, New York; Mary Hoff
man does not understand the word. 
What she sees is only too real to her, 
and the dreadful presence, that has 
haunted her for two years will, it is 
feared, rob her of the last vestige cf 
reason, The case is peculiar. Mary 
Hoffman is n normally 'healthy girl. 
twenty-Liree years old, and in daylight 
is hajtpy and cheerful and as busy and 
bright as any girl of her years. But at 
night, around her, dogging her steps, 
circling about her path, in the dark, is 
the figure of n man in white, beckoning 
and moving his silent jiiws. She is kept 
in a room constantly and brilliantly 
lighted. Deprived of her sleep, -with 
nerves wrung to breaking tension, the 
girl is in terror of the presence. All 
methods of min'd cure are being 
adopted to restore her reason. Mrs. 
Hoffman’s aunt, Mrs. Agnes Hoffman, 
witli whom she lived at 1175 Fulton 
avenue, in tho Bronx, said that her 
niece had: come from Alsace seven 
years ago and that tbe ‘haunt’ which 
oppressed her had apjjwired two years 
ago,”

Emma Zoe Sosthelm, of Chicago, 
writes: “1 now have tiie eight pre
mium books, bud it would be hard to 
tell which I like the best. All are good. 
The Progressive Thinker grows better 
all the lime, and I think it is tiie best 
Spiritualist paper published.” 
- Do those of the dead numbered 
among tiie worthy members of the Hu
man race live again on this earth after 
tliey die? Is the immortality of the 
soul a corporeal immortality brought 
about by a series of several births. 
Ilves and deaths of each individual? 
These questions are answered affirma
tively by the Rev. Columbus Bradford, 
a prominent Methodist, minister belong
ing to Ilie Southern Illinois district, 
who is at present visiting friends in 
Clifton Heights, Mo, At tiie regular 
meeting of Christian ministers vMomlay 
he expounded his views on I lie doctrine 
of the soul's immortality. Tbe address 
provoked a heated discussion. Not ¡ill 
of the ministers, however, decided 
ngalust Dr. Bradford. While uot agree
ing with Jilin, tbe Rev. Frank Tyrrell 
said there was not one minister out of 
a hundred who thoroughly understood 
ihe theory of a future life. Mr. Brad
ford said: “Now, I contend that by ami 
by the unworthy members of the race 
will drop out by falling to be born 
again after tliey die. In other words, 
that the immortality promised iu the 
Bible to the faithful is a corporeal im
mortality, not an endless life after 
death, lu the form of a bodiless spirit 
or ghost. Yes, 1 suppose you may call 
It n theory of survival of the, fittest. 
That is wliat it amounts to. 1 refute 
absolutely the theory that it is by 
dying Hint we reach immortality.”

M. F. Everbacli. of Seymour, Did., 
writes: “I will, after two years of trial 
at home and abroad, now be perma
nently engaged ns lecturer; and travel 
over Indiniin. Illinois and Wisconsin, 
in company with a newly developed 
and highly educated lady meditim, who 
is a good clillrvoynnt, and cliiiraudlent, 
ns well ns healer. I speak Germau and 
English.” .. 1

Henry II. Warner, lecturer aud pint
form medium, would like engagements 
in Iowa and Nebraska and en route to 
Oregon City, Oregon, by way of Den
ver and Suit Lake, Address him, Box 
11", Eagle Grove, Iowa, during De
cember?’. : ;

J. W. Kenyon writes: "Mrs. J. W. 
Kenyon lectured during September In 
Worcester, Mass.; during October in 
Fitchburg, Pawtucket, 11. I.; during 
November in New Bedford, Mass. Slie 
will fill more engagements during tiie 
season in nil these cities. Large num
bers of people nre converted to a belief 
In Spiritualism through the tests. It Is 
a niisinkc to say that Spiritualism is 
declining, or that the N. S. A. repre
sents ihe great body of Spiritualists, as 
Mr. Kates asserts. There are millions 
of Spiritualists lu the United Stales 
who never go to a spiritual meeting, 
but do visit test mediums. Members of 
all the churches visit mediums, and bo-. 
Heve in them; even priests and minis
ters. 'The N. S. A. is. no doubt, doing 
a good'work, Init Spiritualism will 
grow and spread independent of its 
work. I find tiie great body of Spirit
ualists indifferent to its literature, 
either Ils books, journals or public 
teachers: but announce a test medium, 
the hall is packed. There are but few 
good public test mediums; hence there 
is a good deal of disappointment, nnd 
even disgust, on tiie part of tiie public. 
To-day a well-developed medium gives 
very excellent tests, full names, facts, 
dates and characteristic messages, and 
every oue goes home happy, joyful nud 
in full faith. Next Sunday comes n new 
medium, half developed, who blunders, 
half truths, guesswork, etc. Then come 
the brazen fraud—many names given, 
none recognized, and every one goes 
home disgusted. Still Splritunilsm 
grows nnd sprends because of the true 
and honest mediums’ work tlfht under
lies tiie whole.” •

Laura C. Morse writes: “Through the 
kindness of friends, I hnve for nu in
definite time been blessed. with the 
rending of your valuable paper. My 
best wishes go'out to you in your gio-’ 
rious undertaking to elevate humanity. 
Yoiir ‘Symposium on Prayer’ was n 
number to be kept for reference. -I am 
not through laughing yet nt the re
marks of ‘The Man Up a Tree’ In that 
number?’ . . ... ,
. Virginie BjirreU writes: “I shall be 
In Chicago tills month. I would like to 
aid societies while in the city; also like 
to hear from towns In Illinois nnd Indi- 
nna on my way. Friends, please nd- 
dress me Iiere. Will make tefnis rea
sonable. I am still soliciting engage
ments ns vocalist and speaker for 
camps for 1902, I -will largely' use C. 
Payson‘Longley’s beautiful spiritual 
music. . Friends and workers at this

B. V. SpriB^ér writes: “I have the 
eight premiiimjjooks, und it they could 
not be i-eplau®, Msiey could not buy 

■them, tinfl-.aflbuar 1 have never had 
au opportunl® tofflvitness-auy of the 
ph(moiiieuii:o®pi®ua)13m, 1 am thor
oughly c-ouvltKhl the truth of its 
philosophy, it effectually, sweeps away 
tiie cobwebs kif tradiiIon and supersti
tion. Orthodoxy with all its Gods and 
Inconsistencies are back uumbers. 1 
shall always bless tiie,day that I first 
saw The I’rfogrcssive' Thinker.”

A. K. Venning writes: "All right
thinking people will heartily endorse 
Mr..Coleman’s sentiments in your last.1 
‘Vaccination iimj re-vaccination of- all 
children of school age lias been compul
sory tn Germany sinee’ 1874, ami In 
1899 when this law had been in opera
tion for 25 yeut'4 the total deaths from 
small-pox in 285 German towns, witli a 
population of nearly sixteen millions, 
were only four. Thnt is oue side of tiie 
position. The other side is supplied by 
France, wlierq vaccination is far less 
universal. Here in 110 towns, with a 
population ot eight and one-half mill
ions the deaths from -small pox in the 
y ear 1890 were 000? This is an extract 
from the Spectator; it also appeared iu 
the Times. I have a certain respect mid 
admiration for Dr. Peebles, but every 
one who has studied this subject can 
not help saying that lie is mistaken 
thereon. Abuse and violence never 
help any Cause?’ ,
• .Ben F. Hayden writes from Indian
apolis, Jud.: "Spiritualism lias again 
been ‘killed’; utterly annihilated tills 
time, by the presiding elder of the Mun
cie district of the M. E. Church, who 
•exposed’ It at the M. E. cliurch In Sher
idan, Ind. He succeeded in arousing 
quite an Interest In our cause, and 
when the- society there secured my ser
vices for n series of lectures, I found 
the people there ready to give respect
ful hearing. A Well-filled opera house 
greeted me; the closest attention was 
paid, nnd from the nods of approval, I 
urn led to believe that Spiritualism is 
better understood mid n deeper Interest 
manifested than before It was ‘killed’ 
by the doughty bishop. I nm now per
manently located at. 1431 Columbia av
enue, where we will stay for the win
ter, holding public circles every Tues
day and Friday evenings, nnd regular 
services every Wednesday afternoon 
from 2 to 4 o'clock', ■ We will go out for 
Sunday services anywhere within one 
hundred miles of Indianapolis, lecture 
nnd give tests nnd Conduct funeral ser
vices, etc. We nre'Dilso open for en
gagements for'emnp work, senson of 
1902. .Siilritiflillst friends visiting, the, 
city nre cordially liMted to enll on us 
at the above hitimbl'r. We solicit cor
respondence with societies with a view- 
to engaging our senflecs.”

Geo. II. Brooks wj'jtes from Newport, 
Ky.: "1 finished my, second month’s en
gagement wltlj the spdely the last Sun
day In Novet^lier a(id am now on my 
second engagement of two months 
more—December apd January. The 
work Is moving oif nicely. 1 estab
lished a Sumyiy afternoon service the 
second Sunday 1 came, mid .have kept 
it. up. Tiie attendance is .fair in tiie af
ternoon, but the liotise Is fllfed In the 
evening, nnd ,t^ interest Is on the in- 
çreési;. .’J.’Jwra fjas lieen ,,qultç...« Jarge 
accession Of niçpibers, mid more to fol
low. The society lias taken the stand 
that no mçdtttni shall stçp on .its ros
trum who cannot come well recom
mended. They feel that their past ex
periences have been such Unit any mé
ditai) wlio comes among them either 
for tlieir Thursday evening meeting or 
Sunday service must' come witli the

your place. Write me on tiie subject. 
Ixjt us make arrangements, nnd please 
do so nt once, for iny time here will 
soon lie up. I go for February mid 
Marell to Milwaukee, Wis.. and serve 
the Unity Society there. Come, friends, 
let me hear from you and let us. hold 
meetings in different parts of the coun
try. I will respond to calls for funer
als. Send ¡ill mall and telegrams to 120 
East Third street, Newport, Ky.”

C. W. Jackson writes: “I have been 
much interested in tiie letters appear
ing in Tiie Progressive Thinker, pur
porting to come from Spirit Frances E. 
Willard. In the Date,’ December 7, she 
makes some statements that need ex
planation. Slie says: ‘There is :i second 
death, the ¡innibllatlon of tiie sin- 
strlckcn spirit? ’ Is it possible she 
means to say that tbe soul is annihi
lated? If so; what power is it tliat 
docs ll? If it euudestroy a sin-stricken 
soul, can it npt destroy one ’that is 
stricken witli'an excess of joy? Are 
they destroyed by a fixed law or by 
some God or Devil?. In speaking of in
temperance, she says: ‘One should usq 
moderation, one can be intemperate in 
eating or dress, in house furnishing, or 
in love of one's husband, mid refers to 
.Marliia Abbott. Now, does the sister 
alm to compare such things with the 
excessive use of alcohol or opium? Oiwe 
sbe taught true temperance wns to ab
stain from tiie tilings Hint arc evil mid 
lo use tbe things that are good lu mod
eration, and there were many thou
sands who think sjie was right then, 
and who think is she has changed, it 
is for the worse. Hiis not the. sister let 
soûlé Jesuit priest Impose on her?”

8; R. Anson writes from Marshall
town, Iowa: “Um' rostrum has been oc
cupied foil' tiie'Iqst several Sundays by 
Mrs. H. C. westliflJe, teaching the 
higher thoughts ot Spiritualism. She 
Is now cqntemnljitiiig going out fór tliq 
Iowa Stnte Spmtuaflsts Association ns 
n missionary. 'If nllrorganlzed societies 
would be us chuleé m their selection'of 
workers In the spiritual cause, tiie next 
symposium foBThe'Progressive Think
er'would be oft .tliei’ivonderful growth 
of Spli'ituallsiin 'Uiídéveloped medltiin- 
shlp pnd unscfiipiiloft's persons nre tlic 
cause of theJ&cnllñi decline in Spir
itualism Spinranllsrs themselves nre 
responsible W-thls snite of affairs. In¡- 
variably Spi?H'uqllslA?nre looking1 for 
tests and iness'iiges ,fo convince them
selves they nrd’stlirSpiritualists. Spir
itualism as taugli't Through the inefli- 
iimslilp of Mrs? H. C. Westlake carries 
its to a hlghcr'plnne of intelligence nnd 
refinement, Svliére. Splritunllsm. be
longs. Such mediumship Is rafe and 
should: receive' substantial support 
from those interested'In the betterment 
of our cause.” ;

■ li'rodqrlck Schroeder writes from 
'Martinton, Ill.: “We have had several

time, with thoughts of Ihe nngels, let 
us-remember the poor of earth. Ad
dress >no nt 810 E. JGih street, Indian
apolis, Tud.’-’ . ■ - ■ ■ ; ■

L. Hninrfcher writes:: “I -am delighted 
with the premium book. ?A Wanderer 
In Spirit Lands.’ .1 found. It interesting 
from the first to the last page.” .

Mis. I, Tlsdell writes: "Your paper Is I rood work go on, Is hiy desire, and to 
Indeed ti light in my'home. When read-1 do good'whenever possible:" . -

her come to our home this winter for a 
dny or two. which’ she “promised to do. 
She Is, I believe nn honest Indy and me
dium; For two days she was kept busy 
giving sennces to: tf great many,' who 
Mime In froiiv far nnd nenr. Let the

buying crystal balls. They have-read 
Mr. Lang’s article in a monthly review, 
and on-Its advice are writing to the 
Psychical Research Society in Buck- 
inghaiu..street, the Strand, for the nec
essary-crystals. Mr. Bennett, secretary 
of Ilie society, says that as a result of 
Mr. Lang's article the demand for crys
tals' has gone up with a bound.. So 
many are the orders that he is unable 
to execute them all. 'There is some
thing weirdly attractive in Mr. Lang’s 
Instructions 'to crystal gazers. It is 
best, lie snys, to go into a room and sit 
down with your back to tiie light. 
Place the ball at the proper focus on a 
piece of dark cloth. Try to exclude re
flections, Think of everything you 
please, Stare, say, five minutes nt the 
ball. That is'all? Mr. Lang says ho 
lias'known people to see in the crystal 
things actually happening miles away. 
More wonderful still, he has known 
people gazing into separate crystals at 
the same moment each to see the same 
picture?’- ■

The Society of Spiritual Science of 
New York meets every Sunday night at 
eight o'clock, at Etnls Hull, 132 West 
23d street. The true principles of life 
as taught and demonstrated by Jesus 
the Christ, are given. Psychometric 
delineations from sealed envelopes. 
Address of secretary, P. 0. Box 1903, 
New York City.

G. W. Kates held meetings in New 
Haven, Conn., December 11 and 12, in 
place of H. I). Barrett, who has been 
summoned to Wisconsin. A local so- 
cely will likely result from the meet
ings.

Ella C. Preston writes from St. Louis, 
Mo.: “Our bazaar is over, and was a 
grand success, it was given liy the 
ladles of the First Spiritual Associa
tion, Brother Thomas Grimshaw lec
turer— afternoons and evenings of Ilie 
3rd, 4111 nnd- 5th of this month. We 
had Ilie Banquet Hall of the Masonic 
Temple, n very roomy place, and had 
many booths, tables, ele. It was a 
grand success. The booth and paper ■ 
booth was the banner booth, netting 
some $49;'next. Ilie lyceum, $40. We 
lire very thankful to you for your 
year's subscription for same, and tJie 
winner Is Mr. J. 0. Breech, 3103 Bell 
avenue,”

Arrnngemcnls hnve Just been com
pleted with tiie Stnte Spiritualists As
sociation oi’ Minnesota, whereby I nm 
to net ns your nnd their state mission
ary for tiie ensuing year.

Minnesota stands today prominently 
In the foreground ns reghids work done 
in the enuse of Spiritualism, and natu
rally the officers of the association ns 
well ¡is the writer are extremely anx
ious that the past splendid record be 
sustained.

There is every rcnssii to believe that 
this etili be done, If we will all work 
witli tl:.'it end In view. _ .

We arc desirlotis of reaching every 
nviillable point in,the state, and every 
loealltv, great and small will be visited 
if desired. " ; -

While the workers in the field pre 
willing to work incessantly for the ad
vancement of the cause tliey represent, 
they cannot do it all unaided. Every 
Spiritualist represents a spoke in the 
wheat of progress, and if one be wraJt, 
the same burdens caunot be borne. 
Therefore i'A this call issued flp^gvery- 
Spiritualist In the state. In order io 
facilitate Ilie work, and make possible 
the greatest degree of success, It. will 
be necessary to have the hearty eo-op-

Mary K. Ciilmus, 281G lltli Ave. So., 
Minneapolis, Mimi., or to the writer at 
ills present address in La Crosse.

Let us hear from every locality that 
wishes one or more meetings. In order 
to work to the best advantage it will 
be necessary to make all engagements 
en route. .

■■J'’or the month of January, every 
point in tiie Southern and Eastern por
tion of the state will be visited. Dur
ing February, the north and western 
portion will receive the bulk of the at
tention. Do not wait before writing to 
fix dates but let me hear from you nt 
once, as we must be up and doing If 
we would continue in the front ranks. 
Never before lias our beautiful pbllos-

A vigorous programme Is being 
lined by your executive board, 
whenever feasible mass-meetings 
be put on to Increase interest, etc. 
ent of tlic highest order will be 
settled.

We have the trulli and wo know it.' 
then Spiritualists, let us make the best 
of the opportunities before us, and 
show the world that we were never so 
vigorous as now. The stronger we 
make our state organizations the bet
ter protection nnd greater liberty we 
shall enjoy.

In conclusion, let me say I nm In the 
field to work, and am at yoiir service. 
Let me hear from every town, city or 
village- in The state where the friends 
wish for lectures, tests and readings.

\ WILL J. ERW00D.
1384 Pine St., LaCrosse, Wis. '

I want to write up some of the inci
dents of field work a,ud. impressions 
thereon ior tlic purpose of showing 
some of the tribulations mid blessings 
that, come to western field workers? 
Tiie first place 1 struck was Beloit, 
Kans., about the 22d of November. I 
had beeu invited to come to this place 
and organize them In the early part of 
August, but was disappointed to find 
that only one orjwo families wanted 
me. I was only a lecturer, a mere ca
terer Ju intellectual and spiritual mat
ters, and they didn’t want any of tliat. 
1 found people there sitting for develop
ment as trumpet inediums mid slate
writers, but I found ouly one Pro
gressive Thinker and no other Spirit-1 
nulls,t paper there. J think another 
family gets The Progressive Thinker, 
but they live out of town aud my com
ing was of so little importmice that 
though it was known In advance, no 
word was conveyed to them. -

Tliey liflve bad two mediums there 
lately; one'Mrs. Bartell, I know to be 
gpod, the other who shall be nameless 
here, I have never met, but have heard 
both adverse and favorable reports 
concerning him. Everything went 
swimmingly until-a pair of handcuffs 
were put on him which according to 
program he was to free himself from. 
This he failed to do! but in u lecture 
subsequently he called it "a trick,” and 
promised to explain it. He did uot. 
Indeed tiie only thing he did was to 
discredit nil the manifestations pro
duced by lilm or through him, which
ever way tiie reader wants it, and all 
other manifestations that hud ever 
been enacted or perpetrated there. 
This Is one oi the beauties (?) of pub
lic mediumship. In Beloit the better 
class of people regard .Spiritualism as 
a sort of a Gypsy show. Aud why 
shouldn't they? This is the only phase 
that Is presented to them. If there is
anything intellect mil about it 
have no means of learning it. " 
spring a poor stranded lecturer 
lo Topeka where I was. I saw 
Spiritiialisls from -another town 
naked them, “Can’t you get up

they 
Lust 

came 
some 

and 
some

lectures for Brother —- - in your place, 
mid help lilm along? The reply was: 
"We me uot ready for lectures yet. we 
want io get a good nimeriallziug me
dium there first.” Aud ten chances to 
one when they get n materializing me
dium there a large number of the peo-

fraud. They imd tlic ’cart before tiie 
horse ns every phenomenalist I ever 
inetJins. The first thing thnt is needed 
¡s' lectures explaining Hie philosophy, 
and then tiie next thing is to not have a 
public inedluin, blit persuade them to 
hold family circles where It will lie 
know that everything Is honest; but if 
you must have a public inedluin, be 
careful who you get and allow no oue 
to enter tho eircle but honest investiga
tors. 1 would even exclude chronic 
test liunlers. as they lire no good in a 
clrele in a. .Spiritualist society, or any 
whore else. : .

Il ls thus scon public mediumship 
stands in tiie way of '.Spiritualism -here 
in Kansas: that the class they intercut 
most lire the do-nothings, and I mlgiit 
say, know-nhthlngs. 'Their only talk, is 
about the last test mid the next one 
they expect to gel, and their only ef
fort is to thrust some so-called medium 
lu front'of .our. lecturers and teachers 
and - prevent the comuitiiilly from re
ceiving any educational or spiritual 
teachings. •

While in Beloit I made my home witli 
Brother and Sister Hickman,i old vet
eran Spiritualists, who love Spiritual
ism for Its philosophy and intellectual 
tendencies ns well as for the evidences 
it furnishes that ottr friends'still live.

My next point was Neod’eshu, where 
I met with quite a different reception. 
Hore 1 was aided by Sister Sarah C. 
Seovi'll, of t.'alcna, with readings and 
tests. Our audiences Increased to the 
last, and some of the best Citizens of 
Neodesha became mucli interested. 
Here we organized a society of eight
een. mid several who did not join will 
eo-opcrate. with them. At this series, 
of meetings, .it wns. nty pleasure, iis- 
sislod by Sister Seovell, to ordain Sister 
C. Belle Fleming ns a minister of the 
pure gospel of Spiritualism. I think 
she feels the responsibility of tiie work 
she lias undertaken, nnd I hope she. 
may live long (she is comparatively a 
young woman yet) nnd be much honor 
to the enuse after your writer bus gone 
up higher. .

In this place, I had my home with 
Brother and Sister George Shelly, who 
iiavii been Spiritualists for many years. 
Indeed Sister Shelly grew up a Spirit
ualist mid a medium. Brother J. II. 
Fleming is the secretary of the society 
there, and when they accumulate funds

REGRETS.
You will have deep regrets for a long, 

long time if you miss the grand debate 
between Moses Hull and W. F. Jamie
son, soon to begin In our columns. You 
may expect something rich and pro
found, a veritable treat to tbe soul in 
this debate. Don't depend upon bor
rowing from your neighbor. Subscribe 
for the paper yourself.
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VERY INTERESTING AND EX
CELLENT WORKS.

Kate I'ield, A Record. Price .$2.
A .ilmly of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each $1.
After Her Death. New Edition. $1.
Krom Drea inland Sent, And Other 

Poems. $1, These books are for salt, 
nt tbla oflice. .

It Beams With Spiritual | 
Truths,

Ibis Is a beautiful book, hv Cora 
Lynn Daniels, aud it sciutlllatrâ with 
grand spiritual thought. Au. idea of 
tills work can be obtained by rending 
he titles of a few of the chapters :

therein: ' 1
of.n,y|nB'- rjffht nnd 

-P'1.1,1'. J."°. b,lw. of Attraction; SehseS. 
wnf’?■. kP,rR; What Is Unconscious - . 
Will; hear; Astrology; The God-Soul of / . : 
Man; J he Drama; A Day in lleiivdn.

Price $1. For sale at this office. ’

“NO BEGINNING
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.
This book, “No Beginning" is by 

William H. Maple. The Arena says of. 
it: "The argument is unanswerable. ' 
J he book will al onee appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave him 1 
more amazed than ever at the preva
lence of the theory of Creation." The

Two has always been a fateful niim- 
Free Thought Ideal says: "We found It 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and the very deatli warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon its pages.” 
Price 75 cents. ’

LIGHT OF EGYPT
The Second Volume of a 

Most Valuable Work.
This is the author's posthumous work 

left in MS. to a few of his private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I.' Is 
(a valuable addition ami) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology Is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Sviubollsm, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all ills other books, 
viz.: Tbe Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
In cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. IL, bound in cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of tbe Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this oflice.

Glimpses of Heaven
Through the hand of Carrie E. S. Twlugautomatlcany

presentii t Ion of the facts nnd nblloso- By Gilbert Haven, laleRtehop Of the Methodht Epte* 
nhv nf SnlrHnnllain T?nr cnU nt tbla copal Church. Thli Ittbe lecondbook from thisom* "¡k7 01. umisin. l'or sate at. tins |nenl atTtno linee he pmbM lo spiritato. PrlceSO*. 
oflice. Price 25 cents. Foriate» thia office.

"The Life Booklets.” By Ralph 
Waldo Trine. Three daintily beautiful 
little books, finely adapted for holiday 
presents. The titles nre, “Character 
Building by Thought Power,” '-‘Every 
Living Creature,” and “The Greatest 
Thing ever known.” Tiie matter ip of 
higlptoned spiritual chttTjicter nnd of 
helpful phi-pose. Price 35 cents each, 
or $1.00 for the three.

"Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, nnd ' Social Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL. D, A most excellent and very val
uable work, by tho Dean of : the College 
of Fine Forces, and Author of other im
portant volmires on Health, Social.Sci
ence,‘'Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75 
cents. For sale at this office.- . 
-J'The Pantheism of Modern Science?’ । 
By F. ID; Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can- i 
ada. A summary of recent luvcstlga- i 
tions into Life, Force nnd Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 ' 
cents. For sale nt this office. • ■ ' .

“Rending the Vnll.” This volume Is a 1 
compilation by J. W. Nixon, of psychic 
literature, most given by spirits 
through nnd by means of full form vis
ible materlnllzntlons,' nt senuees r/f n 
certain Psychic' Research Society, 
known ns the Aber Intellectual Circle, 
tho inedluin being William: W, Aker.*' 
507 pp. octnva. For snle nt the office of 
The rrogrcsBlvo-Thiuker. Price $2. ; ’

Life -
WILLIAM M’KINLEY

. . . .  Our Martyred President,
With Short Biographies of Lincoln and Garfield, and a 

Comprehensive Life of President Roosevelt. 
Edited by 

RT. KEV. SAMUEL FALLOWS, LL. D.

The book contains 453 pages, weighs, ley's leave-taking of her Illustrious and 
a litHe more than three * pounds, Is devoted husband, and other interesting 
printed from large clear type, has 51 Illustrations. .
illustrations, Including half-tone par-» „ This massive work contains a com- 
traits of Mr. nnd Mrs. McKinley, and ' ■ ■ • • - ■ - - -
his mother, the jiuthor and members of 
his cabinet nnd warm friends, Lincoln, 
Garfield. President Roosevelt and fam
ily; battle scenes of the rebellion In 
which .Mr. McKinley participated; also 
a photo of the nssassln, scenes of tbe 
tragedy, the death-bed, Mrs. McKih-

plete biography of the martyred Presi
dent, and many of bls masterpieces of 
eloquence-ns a statesman, and a lecoyd 
of his beautiful-home life and untiring 
devotion to. his "wife and mother. It
also contains /¡ketches of Lincoln 
Garfield, and a brief history of 
nrchy. its purposes and results.

and 
An-

. JPrico, ia Elegant doth Binding. $1.00, Postpaid, 
Address THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER, 40 Loomis Street 

- Chicago, III . ‘ ,
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iWWERS^
This department' is under the umu- 

«gement of ■ '
HUDSON -TUTTLE.

'Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and. Answers 
Aiave called forth such a host of re

, epoudeuts, that to give uli equal hear
ing compels Uio answers to be made lu 
the most condensed form, aud often 

. clearness Is perhaps sucrlticed to tills 
Jtwced brevity. Proofs have tobe -omlt- 
lied, and the style becomes thereby ap- 
riertlve, which of all things is to be dep
recated.' Correspondents often weary 
With walling for the appearance of 
¡their questions and write letters of tn-‘ 
flulry. The supply of matter Js always 
•several weeks ahead of-the space given, 
op’d lienee there Is unavoidable delay. 
Every oue inis to wait Ills time and 
place, aud uli are treated with equal 

•¡favjor. . . ' . . . : ■
NOTICE,—No attention will be given . 

Buonymous letters. Full name aud ad- 
¡dress must be given, or the Tetters will 
Slot be rend; If the request bo made, 
Ibe inline wlll not be published. The 

' Correspondence of tills department, Im» 
, become excessively large, especially let- 

iers of inquiry requesting .private an
swers, and wlille I freely give wliat- 

r ever Information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected: HUDSON TUTTLE.

I . Geo. R. Bicknell: Q. If a church 
I Biember keeps bls soul pure and. spot
I . les» by the cultivation of pure thoughts 
I' «nd noble -deeds', does he not have as
I good chance for a beautiful thought-
I 1 built irinnsjon as a Spiritualist, even if 
I bo does Relieve that Jesus Is the only 
I • -fiegotten sou of. God? , .
I ' ’A. The preservation of Christianity,
I ' • ' Bepends on the one fact that It presents 
I nn ideal which fills the utmost capacity
I »f-every human soul. Christ the per
I ¡feet man, who sacrifies himself for oth-
I ■ lers; who Is pure, true, just, with Infinite 
I WVe and charity. He 1b a common
I Hype for all Christians, and those .who
I ttearnestly engage, realizing In thejr 

lives this exalted ideal, forget creeds 
and beliefs, and are not confined by 

. ichurch lines. They are few in number 
! io those who take the beliefs and doc

trines, the dead forms and senseless 
. ‘¡ceremonials as all there is of the 

. Christian religion, aud make only a 
, chow of conforming their Uvea to a

[ ¡high morality.
i Ho who lives true to a noble ideal will
. ■ " , Rud nothing to complain of in tbe next 

■ '.life, whatever may bo his beliefs. He
I . way be a Methodist or Presbyterian 

und. immeasurably, more spiritual than 
- U professed Spiritualist, whose belief 

. tas done nothing to Spiritualize his 
■ ¡thoughts. 1 have listened to the ideas 

Uf many of these, of the spirit world, 
■ and doubted if they would uot be more 

k ■ ¡disappointed when they came to enter
It than the church deacons whose con

. , captions or want of conceptions they
Xidiculed.

1 ..Spiritualism should be the most ex
. ,'àlting and uplifting of moral forces. If 
. • it is not, the blame rests with those 

/-- v-tarjw receive It... .. < ,
• tghe.'chureh mejnber may become bet- ' 

1er. than his creed. He often does. He 
/ .is riojjly true and good In spite of his 

'breed. The Spiritualist can never
' reach the Ideal tbe perfect spirit con

Stantly presents for an example.
■ j Enquirer: Q. A few of us are talk

. Ing of starting a progressive lyeeum, 
' and we do not know how to do so. Are 

: -, Sve obliged to secure a chariot from the
. ■ N. S. A., or its Lyceum Branch, or

■ • ■ have one of its agents come und organ-
;• . |ze for us? . •

v A. Thus far tbe National Assocla- 
¡tion has done little for the lyeeum 

, movement,- and the outlook is that it 
(will do less. Its missionaries have or

. ganized societies but few lyceums.
To have a «progressive lyeeum, that 

■ Will live and thrive, there must be good 
• home material. There must be a few 

Eouls willing to give time, strength and 
. means to tlie work. They must do this 
{unselfishly, and put into the movement 
itlie precepts of true Splritualisni. The 
lyeeum is spiritual and rationalistic, 
Biometric-ally opposed to bld methods. .

Tbe Old has, sought to force man to 
Call to his aid foreign and external 
agencies while this substitutes growth 
l>y self-dependency.

. J Not in the past; not çn cross, or iu 
' Bungeon; not in the mouldering parch- 

anents prescrvlffg the dead ideas of 
: Bead men are we to see the truth to be

•sought; but within ourselves, and the 
living present. There are no books 
that teach this knowledge—they are 

' only aids. Tradition, the clinging to the 
’old, dread of the new, all are against 
us.' Success depends on Individual ef
forts, and the harmonious blending of

’ ' ■ such efforts. '
' , The lyeeum is a growing institution;

It is-living. Forms and stereotyped 
sessions should be avoided. Its field is 
as broad ns the'universe. Hence helps, 
such as Sunday-schools receive from

• ‘ “Lesson Leaves," and texts with com
mentaries, are of little service. The es- ! 
sential element of success Is. efficient, 

X ' Gelf-sacrificing officers ' and teachers
; t ■ Who are willing to put all their ener- 
V gies Into the work. Such will find in 

^nKmtiieir efforts to interest and Instruct 
_ .aWMBthers. they are disciplining tbeir own 

',*■ •'■'(^«nlnds and reaping for themselves even. ' 
•: x "jriipre. than they sow'for others.
; ■ ;J. '-'The' great mistake is the belief too

■ \ often entertained that the lyeeum is
’ only for children. It is for Adults* as

. .Tell; for the oldest as much as for the
. youngest. Its value lies in Its wonder

ful adaptability, whereby it Is a school 
Where all may teach, all learn.

r . No, you do not require a charter 
from any ‘head society, nor the applst- 

, Ulicò of an agent or deputy. Wherever 
-.a few persons of liberal thought are 

■ able to meet, a lyeeum can be Inaugu
rated. All that is necessary is to send

- .for a Lyceum Guide, which give's full 
directions for the establishment and 

, maintenance of such nn organization.,

tUe mate maintains chaplains At. ail 
penitentiaries, reformatories, asyinuih. 
und for the state assemblies and na
tional, It Is further true that a host of 
these preachers are sent with tae army 
aud navy,- and nil receive a high salary. 
It is a survival of a very old custom. 
In Egypt the army was controlled by 
the priests. In Rome, when a great 
buttle ii/s Impending the priests were 
consulted, and fixed the auspicious 
time when the gods would lend their 
assistance. Iu. the dark ages, down to 
u quite recent time, the priests went 
before .the soldiers carrying a relic of 
some titular stüàt, a piece of bone, or 
shred of clothing. All tnis has been 
discarded with the supremacy of the 
priest, and all that remains of the 
dreadful power, is the chaplain, who 
with more or less elocutionary effect, 
prays when required, aud persuades 
God ip do or not to do. When Chris
tian armies are drawn up in opposing 
forces, both sides having their chap
lains appeal to the same Father God, 
through Christ to give success to their 
banners aud send them victorious over 
tlie mangled forms of the prostrate foe! 
Oh, was there ever siich blasphemy? 
Such a Satanic lie in the face of Intel
ligence? ,

And yet will ft continue. A super
stition with a thousand ages of hered
ity dies bard, if It ever is quite dead. It 
will be a brave man who dares suggest 
tliat: the curtain be rung down on the 
farce, No oue..wlll claim for a mo
ment thpt all the chaplains of army, 
navy and legislatures have ever had a 
prayer answered,1 and ho one expects 
they ever will, yet they will remain be
cause no legislator dares to suggest 
tbeir uselessness. The office of chap
lain Is held in defiance of the Constitu
tion of our government, for Buddhist or 
Mohammedan priests might as appro
priately hold the office as ministers of 
ihe gospel. It is supporting a religion, 
and compelling those who do not be
lieve to give their means through tax
ation to support this army of ministers 
who have failed by tbeir mediocrity lo 
gala a place elsewhere.

SCIENCE OF BEING
A Chapter in the A, B, Cs of The

ology. f

The great searchlight of human en
deavor turning itself upoff the various 
strata of theolbgic Inquiries, deduc
tions, metamorphoses and eventuations 
as varied as are the earth’s changes in 
its accumujatibn of atoms since its 
oolitic crjjst first gave it a place as,a 
crystallization, shows us the human 
race tp have ever been reaching out 
through some indwelling power toward 
a something apprehended yet not com
prehended. <

We call Egyptian civilization vastly 
ancient, yet there had been predeces
sors to them. The Egyptian theologists 
in their God, I’tah, embodied more of 
genuine, truth than any orthodox 
creed of the present day indicates, so 
they must have been epitomes of their 
past to bave been able to hold such A 
high concept as some of their recently 
discovered work indicates '

Stumbling along the highway ot life, 
man has here and there left footprints 
that are waymarks to us, showing here 
a beaten path and there one overgrown 
with trees and furze, offering no in
ducement to the seeker after truth to 
re-tread them. We of to-day, we who 
liave followed the long-trodden path of 
the so-called evangelistic churches and 
who' have found iu them so little food 
for really hungry souls, bave . turned 
ourselves to gaze upon an illuuilnated 
sky aud have been able to read .thereon 
a new scripture. Turning thenip to the 
parchment of the years we discover 
that parchment to be a palimpsest and 
the first writing thereon to have been 
that which we are called upon to study 
to-day. :

Tbe brain that* received those 
thoughts for recording did not alto
gether grasp the philosophy intended to 
be conveyed, and later Interpreters 
were less able to open up the principles 
on wliich .that philosophy was based, 
therefore confusion. And this confu
sion became Intensified as those teach
ings went from mouth to mouth, blend
ing themselves with other isms and, 
olofcies until the first Speaker’s words' 
and sense became lost or entirely dis
figured. Result, the creeds of to-day.

Upon these-creeds men and women 
have been and are trying to place the 
lever of upgrowth as upon a true ful
crum, and have succeeded just so far as 
they bave followed the writing of the 
old palimpsest. Just as far as lives 
have been actuated by tbe principles 
and ethics of truth have people suc
ceeded in building up a spiritual struct
ure that has stood the time of transi
tion and the demands of tlie life be
yond. even though they could give no 
clear synopsis of the way Joy which 
they had reached a plane of being 
which gave them happiness. /

To the close student, the methodical 
one though, there is real pleasure in be
ing able to have a chart by which a 
course canjje laid out for a sail over, the 
oeean of life. To this chart we^will 
give the name of the “Science of Be
ing,” for religion is this and nothing 
more. All sciences are based upon 
proven facta, whether those facts have 
been- deffirinsfratlons from cause to ef
fect or from effect back to proven 
cause. All facta have their ’ bases in 
principles, and when we have discov
ered these and 'have facts to back' them
we'hnve formulated a science. • 

Facts, of being We have; now on

afta

•< 1 U. H. Mathews: Q. I saw a. state
ment lately that among the civil offices 
In ’■Greater New York there were 
eleven chaplains to be appointed, or r-e- 
appointed, '

Is it possible that under our boasted 
; ♦Tree institutions,” the" people of that 
','itax-rldden city gre to be burdened With 

‘ ¡the additional cost of. paying chaplains 
1 Jto mumble orthodox prayers for no 

other use than “the benefit of clergy?” 
. Is not such misgovernment an incite

. ifient tolnSuborcUnation, rebellion aid 
anarchy? ■ ■ . - - • । .

' Under the mew regime' -recently In- - 
. ‘ .Buguhtted there, would it not be-Well’ 

for.the rieiy city-government'" to-‘dis-1 
penso.wlth the'ChnpHInB-entirely?

, Might’not ¡the:'United.: States Com
) gross, now in sessiqn, dispense .yvlth,
L numberless irrtny nnd navy-chaplains
r for tlie same good reason? ■ ;
' A. These questions carry with them

fflmlr answers. Not only’ Is it true that
7
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THE USES AND PERILS OF PSYCHISM, 
HYPNOTISM AND SPIRITUALISM

(Continued from page 5.)

here, sittiugjon a chair, and outside on 
the veranda' the operator stood; the 
boy sat there looking into the room, no 
possibility of seeing what was going on 
outside. I had in my baud some pa
pers of bright colors, such as samples 
used by wall-paper dealers. There 
were different colors, red and blue and 
green and yellow, etc. The operator 
would take his -handkerchief and say, 
“Tommy, what have I got here?’’

“A handkerchief.”
“What color?”
“White.”
I would hold up a red paper and he 

would say, “wliat color is this?”, 
“Red.” The sense of the color would 
pass from the operator's brain into the 
brain of the boy and the boy would 
Immediately get the impression of red. 
I changed the paper and each time the 
boy would reflect the color seen by the 
eye of the operator. There you have 
the identity of thought between the op
erator and the subject.

Then we tried tills experiment. Tlie 
subject would taste whatever was put 
in the mouth of the operator and feel 
whatever was done to the operator, al
though insensible tri wliat was done to 
himself. If you pricked or pinched 
him he was insensible to tbe touch,

what principles áre they based?
According to llght received from those 

who have traversed the ages, we have 
these three primordial principles upon 
which Being is based: First we’ have 
Love; second, Intellect, and third, Will.

Our • first premise Is that All is 
Thought; and this must be true for 
Love, Intellect, Will are thought prop
erties. And we have the further assev
eration that every atom, however Infin
itesimal in Itself, is a living organism, 
a thought In itself and capable of affin- 
ing Itself tQ any other atom of like kind 
for A definite purpose, 'that purpose 
ever being Good. The offices of Love 
are attraction, cohesion, adhesion, se
lection,-implying réjectlon; Its method 
Is by impulse, taking the word in Its In
most sense; those of Intellect are, devis
ing ways and means of accomplishing; 
while Will puts Into effect.
" Here'we have Nature’s formula, and 
Nature, or all there .Is, is God. To this 
Who can add; from it who would take 
away ? These are. ihe A, B, Os of theol
ogy, the “Science of Being” and out of 
the alphabet all words are formed.
A■■■■'■ M. A. CONGDON.

Washington, ®. C» ' ■ -
\ “Elsie's: Little.-Brótíier tfóm,” By Al- 
■wyn Thurber,-IB-one of the best.of 
books in,tlie realm of stories folr boys 
,ah j girls, -nnd not excepting older peo
ple.,.,It Ij.g.flfle birthday or holiday 
gift., Very interesting,as well as' in
structive,-aud ot.góod,- refining influ- 
enqp. .; Jri'lceW.clints, For salé at this’ 
ÓplCiS . ..." ' . ■' ‘

“Siielnl Upbuilding; IhclUdlng ' Co-op- 
;rerat'.lvé 'Byá'tems1 aml-tlle1 happiness and 
EjipVblement^f .Hunmnlty." By E. D. 
Babi ilfi,1'¿É? D,,' Mí D.1 ThW'compriscB 
the last part.of Human Culture.¡and1 
Onre. ■ Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale'1 
at this office. ¡ .

but if you pricked 
sensation was given

USES AND
Suppose you have

tlie operator that 
to the subject. .
ABUSES.
a person under

your control like tbat, you could make 
that person do whatever you liked. I 
say it is a terrific responsibility to take 
upon yourself to interfere with tbe lib
erty of any person. What right have 
you to put a fellow man into bondage 
worse than that of the negro? Be
cause tbe poor thing gets noting for it, 
he merely contributes to your pleasure 
or curiosity, etc Do you know that 
you could kill a person by making a 
powerful impression on his mind? For 
instance, lead him lu Imagination up 
the high Masonic Temple Building, a.nd 
sny, “You are pretty high up; look 
down, do you see?” “Yes.”

“It is a long way down; if you jump 
you will fall." Aud you could kill a 
person, because it brings on such shock, 
and then the/ person wlll actually 
fall, through space If you choose to 
lead him there, he would undoubtedly 
kill himself because the shock will 
bring on heart failure and he will die. 
That is, the chances are he would die. 
You could stop him and say, "See, uow 
I have brought you up here, uow I 
bring you by the window; it is a great 
distance down there; if I had not been 
hère you might have fallen down; now 
it is all right.” Remove the impression
from his mind 
comes,

before consciousness

But you know there are people who
practice sorcery. Sorcery is this mes
meric or hypnotic power used for self
ish or evil purposes. A brilliant writer 
in India, a Mohammedán, told me he 
had one time had an unholy desire for 
a certain lady, and he went to a sor
cerer who told him to—No, I won’t tell 
you, because somebody might practice 
it. At any rate I- will tell you this: He 
had todo a certain thing and repeat a 
certain thing over and over and over 
and over again, thousands of tiines, for 
a certain number of days and to think 
to hlinself the face of the person for 
whom he had the desire. When he got 
it so the face was absolutely life-like 
and could see lier like thè living per
son, then the charm would be complète 
and his object would be attained. And 
so it turned out But he said all the 
misfortunes resulting lie believed to he 
from the result of putting himself un
der the power of evil entities that were 
qnder the control of the sorcerer’ who 
worked the charm. .

\ BROWNIES AND FAIRIES.

Now, mind you, I do not consider the 
stories of brownies and fairies as ec
centricities of certain peoples.-' I have 
the courage of my convictions. . I have 
not studifed for fifty years without ' 
learning something. I have learned 
some things other people have not 
learned. -I know .many things about, 
these things. I merely mention that, 
for some people might call me Insane. 
I reCollect once delivering a lecture, In 
Dublin on ‘.‘Irish Fairies." I defended 
the belief in .the existence of fairies. 
The London Dally News sail): “Ooi. 
Olcott must be a man, of great inorai 
courage ,to defend the Irish fairy in 
this stage of civilization.” - They are. 
reaL The’stones told by ' the ’ Irish ', 
peasantry are true; falfles do exist' 
The books you give the children to ’ 
read are not. Illusions, but' are time. 
'Hiere are kingdoms'in hature which 
are Inhabited «y sub-hum'ari beings.,' 
They áre inhabited.because nature has. 
ho vacuum.. There is nd’department of 
nature that is not bcciipled by intelli- 
geiiéès which, arc functioning 'actively 
in various ways. ' There are èvll ones 
that are attfricted to evil persons. The 
'Bible says n. certain person took to him- 
■Self, seven' devils rind was-worse than 
cvhr;' I ' forget’ the exact -quotation 
(laughter). But it also speaks about a 
devil having run tato a herd of awlne

and they ran into the water, without 
any compensation to the owaer, so far 
as we learn. Tliiit these things exist is 
admitted iu sacred writings and were 
believed in by the people. They can be 
employed for good or bad purposes.

ILLUSION. '
Tills illusion tliat you have often 

read about the juggler Jn India who 
unrolls a tape and throws It into the 
air and a boy climbs up high lu the air 
and you lic-ar ills vpice crying, “Take ' 
me down," to the ffian down below, 
who pulls him ^own-iund gets angry 
and dismember?! th$ froy, and you see 
his bleeding bod« wliich he calmly puts 
under a sheet and pplls in the tape, 
suddenly the boy appears all well nnd 
uninjured, Is npjhingubut nn Illusion. 
That is the empjoynient of hypnotism 
wliich the juggler lins[learned from his 
father, and he "lelirpbd It from his 
father, and the (liing lias been done in 
tbe family for generations. Many 
tliihgs are done by thè use of psychic 
powers. Mesmeric ' powers nre sub- 
stnntlally the siime Ils hypnotic pow
ers, arid can be employed for good or 
bad prii'ppses. ' , ’

Where Con nr/-' eniwoying the power 
for au uuseliiBu1 objq'ct you will do 
good, you will ript dp Jinrm to the per- 

;son;‘btft'.Wu'riiriM i'epiéipber tlière'ls a 
great difference in tpe1 sensitiveness of 
persons. I was pointing, my finger nt n 
person wborii I wns ttyjng to mesmer
ize, who would resist nppiirently up to 
a certain point, and suddenly he fell 
like an animal struck with a hammer, 
fell ou the floor nnd rolled under the 
tnble. You must be enreful in mnklng 
experiments on sensitive patients or 
you cun do great harm. Let the person 
stand up so he ennnot see what you are 
doing; put bls face toward the wall, 
make passes ou his back to bis 
shoulders, fix the mind and will 
that he should become a maguet, 
and draw your hand slowly away, if he 
is very sensitive he will lose his bal
ance and fall over^-You can recall him 
If you go in front of him, lie will come 
forward and you can restore his con
sciousness. A person like that can be. 
cured at once. You can simply collect 
yourself together, gather your will and 
fling a current ot It at the person, im
mediately he will.get cured.. And there 
is an Immense amount of charlatanism 
in this, where people make a great pre
tense of divlne'power.- People onlv 
haven’t confidence,’or they could do it 
as well us any public character who 
pretends to do it by means of God. 
Y’ou must not run wild over a person 
who happens to be a charlatan, and 
charge him at tbe same time with be
ing a trickster. He may have power. 
A bad man can bave power as well as 
a good man. You ean employ it for a 
bad purpose as well as for a good pur
pose. So a man who puts a turban on 
his head and wears a garment of red 
material with embroidered scrolls and 
crosses on it, and calls himself the In
carnation of Nicodemus or something 
like that, may have a tremendous heal
ing power all tbe time, and it is not a 
wise thing to go hnd set the houpds at 
work and run him down because his 
system of theology- does not appear 
sound, or his patients seem to be -mis
led. The man mtty have healing power 
and yet be a chatlhtan or a misled fa
natic. The power "is psychic power, 
nothing spiritual-about it at- all.

HEALING POWER;
I tell the people in this audience, if 

they have any pains, to stand up. You 
will see twenty or thirty standing. I 
say, “look at me!{; TOièn I get their aU 
tention flxed upon me, I concentrate 
my wlll power arid tsay, “Be healed.” 
That is quite JenOugn, because the 
thought I hurledjit .them in that way Is 
an exhibition of,' psyrihie power. The 
sensitlve'wlll keep It:Abe.disposition to 
be cured Is created In. their minds and 
they heal themselves There is no mf- 
raculous power .irpnl. tjiat, whatever. I 
give the,suggestion, and they, keep It 
am) heal themtelves. In that way It 
can be employed to 'great advantage. 
Suggest to a peteon Ébat he can be 
cured of a certam ' disease, yoii will 
make it possible, for, .him to be-Oured. 
Tell him it 1b hopeless, he.will die. In 
cases of typhoid fev.rir' tbere Is always 
hope for the paUenUijntll he loses Ills 
grip and begins to whimper like a child, 
then he will dle.T ? ~ . ?

You can.’use psychism for. a good pur
pose tliat.way, .Wliat Is it.but psychism 
that pauses a mqp in the feVer of.a po

. llijcnl eanqiaign/o'r In a question of 
foreign,invasion,, to còme, out aad 
stapd before tlie people a . pillar ‘of 
power; full of patriotism, fire arid en
thusiasm lie stand?- there before the 
people hM wfiv.es of InflUenee'go fifoni

. him to the tìttdieiice. and.àrè kept iqi as 
the leaves of the free-aiis:agitated >y 
the breeze; they Si’and' there through 
Illsmddress hud''he sends liis:thought 
plunglitg Into tljplk'hearts rind makes 
them {ill rise and shout to arms. Wbnt 
a magnificent appeal was that of Gus- 
tfivus .Adolphus ’.of Sweden: “There 
was'a limo, my': friends, a glorious 
tiuie( when not li single man of your’ 
forefathers,” etc! '
. What power there was in that, and

Uow he turned tho Swedes to victory.
Iiook at Sheridan in tho fight with 

Longstreet, when there was a -flying 
army, and Sheridan twenty miles 
away,; he galloped up .and saw the din 
of the battle aud the men flyiug, and 
he cursed them and dashed among 
tiieui and dashed [toward the enemy. 
His immense power of will and en
thusiasm changed the flyiug army into 
a victorious oiie instead, arid they 
rushed forward to victory. That is 
psychic power, a person dominated by 
a great thought, perhaps a person of 
great spiritual power, deep character 
and deep convictions, but he can also 
employ psychic means for tbat good 
purpose. ' '

There was I’eter the Hermit who 
raised au Immense army for the cru
sade; he went around preaching salva
tion to the people, they were swept as 
by the wind, they turned arotind arid 
went to Palestine, but they did not ac
complish their object.

If you are a doctor, no matter what 
your system of medicine may be, your 
confidence will cure'your patients more 
than anything else, tho confidence your 
patient has in you will enable you to 
put the thought of recovery Into his 
mind; if you are cheerful and encour
age him he will snatch himself from 
the very jaws of death. Some have 
the power to do this by their own 
moral-force, some require to .be per
suaded, require all the persuasion that 
can be used by the physician on the pa
tient and the psychic influence he is 
able io exercise.

This psychic power cau also be used 
for the purpose of conversion. ’ I liave 
seen General Booth in Exeter Hall con
vert sqyenty-flve people at a single 
meeting; convert them to whnt? Con
vert, them into hypnotic subjects. I 
bave seen Newton the great healer, do 
the same thing. I tell you that any 
good strong mesmerlzer can do the 
same thing and cause people to heat 
themselves In this way.

Here is the rule. Go Into the study 
of the subject of Spiritualism. How 
much I could tell you about that, but 
the time Is growing late and I must 
stop. I have gone into the thing root 
and branch and done everything to 
eliminate any chance of fraud. 
Crookes and Wallace have written to 
me that I have fulfilled all the require
ments of.scientific research. I have in
vented most of tlie tests employed, 
such as the use of threads, fastening 
the medium in a bag and putting him 
in a wire cage. I invented that in my 
course of experiments in Vermont. 
Under those circumstances I saw 500 
figures of so-called dead people appear, 
seventeen in one night. As these peo
ple said, I exhausted all tlie require
ments of scientific research I was 
careful In the matter not to come to a 
premature conclusion. Wallace wrote 
me he thought I had done wrong in 
not giving my convictions us to tlie 
truth of the phenomena, because, lie 
said, “You have proved your case over 
and over again.” I said that was ex
actly -what 1 meant to do; I didn't 
mean to give my opinion; my opinion 
was not worth stating. Here are the 
facts, there are my tests that I used. 
If you can find auy flaws in them do 
so; if not, then you must say, here is a 
working hypothesis to go on.

Spiritualistic phenomena have given 
us the most important additions to our 
knowledge of matter aud force and the 
possibility of its extension. It makes 
us know that people In the body can do 
all the things ascribed to those out of 
the body, but that does not prove some 
things are not done by people out of the 
body tbat cannot be done by people in 
the body, In every case where you get 
communications you must eliminate 
the possibility of fraud. If you get an 
intelligent communication, find out 
whether it is possible to trace the In
telligence to living brains in the room, 
or people connected with anyone in the 
room, because until you can do this you 
cannot say tbat any given communica
tion is from a dead person. There 
aft circumstances where communica
tions apparently eoupl-not come from 
nny other-person than the dead. That 
is the solid basis on whieh the Spirit
ualistic movement stands. That is 
why all the attempts to overthrow it, 
all the exposures of mediums tbat have 
taken place, have no effect on the great 
movement built fifty years ago. It 
takes us beyond the grave, makes it 
possible for people on tlie other side to 
communicate with us. That knocks 
the corner-stone out of tlie theory of 
materialism, for If only one person has 
returned there is no reason why ten 
million tnay not. It did not require a 
-bushel of apples to fall ou Newton's 
head to show him the law of gravita
tion; a single one was quite enough.

ANCIENT WISDOM. ’
Another thing is this: It leads us 

onto the threshold of .the ancient eso
teric science, ancient wisdom; for 
mark my words, we are going step by 
step toward the threshold where the 
genius of ancient science stands wait
ing for her sister to • come for
ward and join bands with her. The 
discovery of the Beckerl ray, the latest 
tiling, shows us we are approaching 
this point; this ray, radiant In dark
ness, shining like the lighting up of tbe 
palaces of the genii in the fables of tbe 
Arabian Nights is the joining of mod
ern science with the ancient wisdom. 
My sqeiety claims to have discovered 
nothing whatever, it has not enumer
ated a single new proposition, we orig
inate nothing but stand for the wisdom 
of our ancestors.

I thank you for the very kind appre
ciation you have shown me. I shall 
always take an interest in the develop
ment of your city. I find great pleas
ure in the immense amount of Informa
tion given by your Sunday papers. 
There are many interesting cures -re
lated in them. Here is one of locomo
tor ataxia. Here is a cose where mem
ory was restored by hypnotism—the 
case of a o’oung man named Joseph 
Kelly, related in the Buffalo Courier of 
May 28. • . .

I thank you all very kindly, and al
though I live on the other side of the 
.world, I take great interest in America 
and In her advancement.
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can be constipated or dyspeptic, or suffer with Lame Back, Liver or 
Kidney trouble and wear this Belt. " ' . .

WEAK BACK,
MMSM, j 

KIDNEY

PROF. WILSON'S BZ’SE'XEW
' Pat. In England, duly 1st, 1870. Pat, In United States, Feb. 16th, 1881. 

. Ng. of Patent 237,039. Recently Improved,
This Belt is superior to the so-called Electric Belts and all other 

similar devices, and for the following reasons:
1st. Because it is permanently charged In the manufacture, aud 

requires no acids, ' .
- 2d. Because it affords excellent support to the back and abdomen.

3d. Because it cures when everything fails. . {
Prof. Wilson’s Body Belts have attained a world-wide reputation ¡p 

the pure of all forms of disease of the stomach and bowels. No person

Cures and prevents Obesity.
These Insoles will positively prevent 

cold feet. There is nothing so condu
cive to good health as Wann Feet aud 
you can keep them warm by wearing 
thesf insoles.

IMPORTANT.--If you will remit us 
$5.00 we will send the Body Belt and 
STATE SIZE OF WAIST AND SHOES.

MF S’

IS YOUR
Have You Ever Heai 

Cataracts, Ptei

It’s a Perfect Ele
Battery That Prevents
Blindness......................

No Cutting, No Drug- £■ 
ging, No Risk............. S

There is no need to go blind or wear spectacles. No need to drug or < 
have the knife used on the eyes, no matter what form of Disease yo: \ 
have, when you can obtain an "Actina.” It cures by'absorptiou—Cata-^- / 
acts, Pterygiums, etc. . J

* * A Cll I MA” *s a marvel of the twentieth century, for by its use J?
. v**1’** the Blind See, Deaf Hear and Catarrh is impossible. <’ 

Actina is an absolute certainty in the cure of Cataracts, Pterygiums, Gran- Ji 
ulated Lids, Glaucoma, Amaurosis, Myopia, Presbyopia, Common Sore ¿1 
Eyes or Weakened Vision from any cause. No animal except man wears <■ 
spectacles. There neednot bea spectacle used on the streets of the world i, 
and rarely to read with. Street-glasses abandoned. Actina also cures >■ 
Neuralgia, Headache, Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis and Weak Lungs. < 
Actina is not a snuff or lotion, but a Perfect Electric Pocket Battery, usable V 
at all times and in all places, by young or old. The one instrument will S; 
cure a whole family of any of the above forms of disease.

CATARRH AND ALL FORMS OF DISEASE OF THE HEAD CURED £• 
without the curse of drugs or unnatural butcheries. Call on us or write us 
about your case and be assured that your eyes may be restored to a perfect >'■ 
condition after all the oculists have failed. "ACTINA” is sent ou 
approval, postpaid. .

Prof. Wilson’s Magneto-Conservative Appliances ’ 
Cure Paralysis, Rheumatism and all Chronic Forms of Disease. These '•! 
appliances are as puzzling to physicians as is the wonder-working Actina. 

A Valuable Book Free^7"?i?,^iX„’t”|' 
also Disease in general. A book that will instruct and interest you. 
Send for it.

NEW YORK AND LONDON ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION, 
Dept. T. pap Walnut Street, Kansas City, Mo.

ACENTS WANTED.

LIFE. BEYOND DE/VTH-
Being a Review of

The Woild’s Beliefs on Ihe Subject, a Considera
tion of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling, '
Leading to the Question as o Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOff J. SAVAGE, D. D.
8vo, Cloth, 342 Pages.

After a review of the beliefs held in 
tbe past concerning life beyond death. 
Dr. gavage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme "other
worldliness" which it replaced, which 
was in turn followed by the Spiritual
istic -reaction against agnosticism. Hi 
points out the doubts concerning the 
doctrine of immortality held by the 
churches and the weakness of .the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
their hold upon the people. He then 
considers the probabllltleS’'of a future 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, 
fall .short of demonstration. The vol-

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, tbat 
continued existence is demonstrated, 
and that there hnve been at least soma 
well authenticated communications 
from persons In the other life. Tha 
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows: •

Primitive Ideas—Ethnic Bellefs-The 
Old Testament and Immortality—Paul’s' 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life— 
Jesus and Immortality—Tbe Otter 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the Life 
Beyond—Tbe Agnostic Reaction—The 
Spiritualistic Reaction—The World s 
Condition and Needs as to Belief in Im-

- mortal!ly—¡Probabilities Which Fall
ume Includes n consideration of tho Short of Demonstratlon-The Society 
work of the Society for Psychical Re- for Psychical Research nnd the Immor- 
search and also an appendix giving tai Life-Possible Conditions of Anoth- 
some of the author’s own-personal ex- er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex
periences in this Une. Dr. Savage perlences and Opinions. -

For Sale at tbis Office. Price $1.50. Postage 10c.

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL,

(Of the Fox Family.) a

The Missing Link ¡n
Modern Spiritualism

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, tm- tliis rare book, now out of print, are to 
pefbly printed, and bound In colors and be had, anq these can be obtained only 
gold, 15 illustrations, 5 steel engraved at this office. Those who remit at ouce 
portraits of the celebrated. Fox. Family, will receive a copy, post paid, at the 
a full page engraving of the oltfliouse GREATL1 REDUCED PRICE OF.$l,. 
at Hydesville,'•whicli to this day! by ..........  <„ toor. ------1...
the act of its wealthy" and "Fespectad 
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., bcurSAhe

Note.—By failure in 1885 to completo

Inscription, “Here SpifitüàliSm . Origi
nated in 1848.” ' • ■' '• '•‘L•••' 
'Acrimplete hlstorÿ of tliMnJIlntlón. of 

the movement ktiown'dri Modbrlr'Spfrit- 
unllsm,,from the epochal period which 
dates from March-'»)-, 1848. Sim»‘that, 
dny, starting from tr small country vil
lage Id western. New York, Spiritualism 
bas made its w.sy; ngftiiist-trcmeisilous 
obstacles around fhe. civilized, globe;
.Only a limited number of copies of

contract with the author, a large por
tion of the edition was left unbound, 
and .so remained for a number bf years, 
when they were rescued and bound, nt 
additional cost, hence this viilugblo 
contribution to tbe cause of Spiritual
ism was not properly presented to the 
■Spiritualistic public and.a host of In
vestigators have not bad'-tlie opportu
nity of securing a copy until the pres- 
entztlme. Do/iot fall to send-- fop a 
Copy ,ut once. ; J. R; FRANCIS, ■ ,

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Hl,
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DR, 6. E. WflTKINS,
The Noted Chronist,

Will on October 15, open hls new Bos
ton office, at 1087 Boylstou street,

wtiuhi) dtoUJwof Cbrlsitliiniiy are (1) 
VVotshlp ot God (Jfchdvah). (2) Belief 
lu Jesus, Ills ouly sou, b.nior of _t.lu- 
neu. (3) Salvation bj i<llih. liaptism, 
lipff.jliureh inembeihlilp. (4) Vicarious 
blood (itoncmenr, (5> An angry God 
find Devil, nud everlasting dniiiiuition 
•In hell lor all. who do not'believe and 
accept lids gospel. Cau Clirl.'-tian So- 
ciallsui ■ ignore these funditmentnl doc- 
ilines?- ■ • ■

Spiritualist do not accept them, but 
deny them In toto; therefore they can
not. and will-not support Christum So- 

1 ciallsm. - Socialists must drop the 
Christian prefix or else'we must drop 
Socialism. All we ask is tliat they 
have nothing to do with Christianity 
as other parties do not. Let It take

Good News for
®

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send ..three two-cent stamps, lock of 

liiiir, age, mime and the leaning symp
tom, «nd your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power, ,

CONSULTATION AND ADVICE ABSMTELY FREE, Mrs. Or. Dobson-Barker,
Dox 132, San Jose, Cal

cure of itsell’; then we can give them 
wherd he will be pleased to meet all our earnest aid and wish them victory, 

who may call between the hours of 10 Me are simply try mg to persuade
a. m. aud 2 p. m. The wonderful work U^hi to correct an error-a serious mis
in healing the sick that Dr. Watkins is -Uikc^ for their own. welfare. They 

'accomplishing is Indeed most astound- PP'f'h n'any Christians, but
ing; his patients live to testify to Ills can catch (l-host, of, Spiritualists, pro- 
wopdcrful powers as a liealyr. For the vided they drop Chrlsthinisiu. ■ 
last year hls work luls been most won- Christian Republicanism or Chris-'

The Renowned Dr. Peebles with His’Afele Siaff ol Assist, 
ants Has Originated a System of Psychic, Hygienic, 

and Medical Treatments That is CuringiThou- 
sands That Were Called Incurable. .

COLLEGEOFFINEFORCES (k WALTER LYW
• Alic students.of thio College represent four con ' i -•.. .,
imeht*, and many of them ere pbyMclaM. medico 
profcasora. cr clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the well 
ftuowu author, cnllv tbli collcgo “Au institute of 
refined therapeutics, which is fast becoming of world* 
*ldofamo, ftudattraclIngjt.urtcnU from many coun
tries. It bnlids ou exact.science,aud includes tbe 
magnetic, electric, - chemical, solar, aud spiritual 
rone# whitu uulltrlie everything. Ha couric cau be 
taken at hetne, and a diploma confarrlng the UUe uf 
D. M, (Doctor of Magnetics) granted.” Bond stamp 
tor catalogue. /

A cheaper and Ampler ACADEMIC COURSE lias 
peen established for those who- do not wish to lake 
the moreudaburMc COM.E-JE COURSE. It covers 
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which are 
PWriul to heal nud upbuild. Address E.-D. BAU* 
Dll 1, M. D„ LL. D.. Dean, UI North Second St., Suu 
JO6c, California, , • • • &53

THE EMINENT '

Healer and
'HE/LTM restored

ByDomrhuj.'b&nse Method»

derful. He says himself that Ills cures 
. this year liave Been more than ever be' 
fore in numbers, as he coutiued himself

tian Democracy, would be uo more ri
diculous ,thun. Christian Socialism.■ . . . . , ... .   . . . . ... — —     .   .. . .

.o.o ... „uu.mv.o, «o uo ________ __ _ yVould elther. party, consider-, them*
to only 80 new patients n month. Dr: selves complimented op Improved by 
........... •■ - " such jiippellation?- They .would spurn 

if .ii’iilt Indignation. They.; can .truly
SVatklus attends personally, to ca6Ji
case, aud therefore he can do better . _ . . - ■ -

■ ' work than .lf be had a great many as' say,’'.‘pfeiltles has nothing to do with re
, Bistnnts; no staff of visible helpers are llgioiL” , Is it true that "Socialism has 
...................... ’ ’’ uotlriug to do with a inau’s rellglori?"

No; if a Socialist has nny religion at all; 
it must bo the Christian type, under 
the present attitude of tlie party. .

in liis office to annoy aud suggest thjs 
. and that, He knows what is the 
’ trouble with each patient," and knows

ihe right specific to give. Ho prepares 
and puts up all of his medicine, and has What is called the ethics of Cln-ls-
Bo help in Ids medical trentmeulsthat Js tijiiij,ty'yveie',well known mid practiced 
visible help. Write blin to-tlaytoufl by lopg before the Cliylstlan era; yet,
return mull you will receive the dlag/ 
nose. No cliurge made for diagnosing 
your, case. Send age, sex and leading

•. sympton, G. E. BATH, M’gr, '

A$e

; Sion i
- ------IF 80-^—

■ Does Your Doctor Understand 
Your Case?

t W

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
Psyclióiuetrlst, read! from handwriting, dale of birth 
or photo, 'ßiai rcr.dlug. 2S cts; full reeding, »1.00. 
Mineral examinations uccyreiely made, ll.Od. 2576 
luhuuet. (.'«ihrs take Dake at. elevatoli to 48th, 
south one blk. and west onoblk. Chicago, III.

git.- B. GREER’S PABULUM OF LIFK-A M AK-
-<ve] In ' .Dicdtcluc-w&ke* weak people klroog. 
tnptaby mail iOe. Maywood, Ill. ' . *

OCCULT BOOKS SSJÏÏM 
tree. Capi. Geo. Welniml, .Opera House. Denver. Col.

Weak People Made Strong.
- Dr. K. O'/rci--0. •‘Paliuluiu ol Life”—a wan-el tn 
jneiliclne—wlll Increase your vltaiUy. and double 
your.energy.. Sample by wall, and enough for one 
week. -10«. May wood, 111 , ,

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE 
. Heading by-'mail. tj.i«. Bu.lue»» adrlc» a »paclaliy. 

2S3JI A Offre «l.¿Si. Louis, Mo,

1UI|1q ULlUltj . I&1V V,Jl^LIStmu Cl 11 j UI f
standing thus associated they become 
"dead ietteys/’, void ami of bad repute, 
ns is shown by our extracts from the 
Socialist-,paper. All the ethical prin
ciples of the (jospel are much bettor ex
pressed,' improved and enlarged lu tlje'
ethics of Spiritualism.

A. H. NICHOLAS.

ALTRUISM.
Hon. James B, Townsend’s Ad

. dress at. Washington, D. C.

Thev address we published, delivered 
by Mr, Townsend, at tbe N. S. A. Con
vention at Washington, D. C., has at
tracted rçuçirwlde spread attention andAre You Getting Boiler? . . . . . . . . . . .

■ . interest ttiSt he has concluded to run
If you are not get ting better write today to 

Dr. (?. E. WATKINS, Boston/Mass., and write 
him just your condition financially, and he will 
make hls price for treatment within your reaoh, 
He Is treating a great many uases free; others 
he charges a light foe.

lie makes no charge whatever for
Diagnosis. .

the address through a third edition, aud 
will send free of charge for the use of 
societies, the Dumber they would care 
to have'/or'distribution. He writes to 
us as follows: .

To ,tbe. Editor:—The countless num
ber of letters I am receiving in refer
ence to my Washington address have

K
«

4
nA l\Uls

DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

II You flru SlGK
Why not write him today, and 
matter who has failed to help y<

Card from Annie Lord Chamber
. . la.ii».

Dear friend*, you can greatly help me care for my 
blldd sls|ey'.’ Jeunlo L. wpbb, oue of the curliest me- 
<Iluuis.howin.tbe form, by writing a letter to p/plrlt 
friend? Send It (o Ino with II. until will try and get 
Y^ply by .independent writing or wjdapers. Address 
Aunlu Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mass. 631 tf

DON’T READ THIS.
Frarjceii’i,. LuuckB. -Ipeouljr paychic wonder living, 

tliat útea tho.'Bplrltiiul X-riiy, wllbbul any lending

DR. J, S. LOUCKS
Is the oldest and moat successful Spiritual Physician 

now In practice. Uta cures arc

THE MOST niAKVELOUS
of this age. Hls-examinations arc correctly made, 
aud’ffec tu all who send Ulm name, age, sex and lock 
of hair, aud six cents in stamps. He doesn't ask for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doean't need 
any. He positively cure# weak iucp.‘ Addicss '

J. 8. LOECKS, M. P,.
' - . ’ BtoaeUfttn. Mau.

TESTIMONIALS: •
Unsolicited testituoDlnls that cost the patients only 

12.00 per month for treatment areas follows:- ,
Df. J. S. Loucks—Dear Sir:—I have'taken- one 

month's treatment ffom- you, -and I have Improved 
very much. 1 am »o thankful toypu forlL I esu 
sleep now in bed, cat as much as a'pig, and have 
gained six pounds. Before I began lreaim*nt 1 was a 
great sufferer fornix year;. I employed four differ
ent doctors and used all the other remedies I could. 
None of them did me auy good. At ¡nat one of iny 
friends advised me to try Dr, J. 8. Ltucks, 1 did »a, 
aud found great icllef from ihosc'terrible fits or 
spasms. 1 urn only ten »«ar# old.

Sincerely your friend, J. G. OWENS.
Ssrltoga, Wilson County, N. C., Nuv. 25,1001.

Dr. J. S. Loucks, Sloiichsui. Mas».—Dear Sln-1 
wlll write you a few Une# thl# evening to thunk you 
and your Spirit band for what you hnvedone for me. 
It will be four weeks io-morruw since I began tutake 
your treatment, aud I feel like a different person. 
When I bi-gHn to use your medicines I could not raise 
myirif off my chair aticr sitting down alltile while. 
Jt seemed &a If I had grown la»t to the. chair and It 
would pull my jnitldcs out iu raise sp. 1 would have 
to slide off the side uf th«*, chair or whatever 1 was 
sitting on. and tL would hun me so bad 1 could

For the Cure of Mental

and Physical Ailments,

OBSESSION CUBED.

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, mime, 
sex and own handwriting. -

. •. lip
READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, Sl.OOand two stamps. ■

Address 1812 Franklin St,, 
Oakland, dull.

Woman 
Revea ed
A Message to

Tills Is the latrai

». ■ V W.M , V>> w , a. J 01]
«ymptorn to direct, wad locwe# fill internai dUeaaei. . trjthA tviol.lufli . kt AtlV-zwi, a a v L i. .. t f l.<a ...,#) , ... *A trial will convince •yop.’ JiervQuo exhaustion and 
lost.vigor.of’»> both ÿexea buccceafylly treated, as hun
dreds cud testify. Send ñame, ¿ge, sex, complexion 
and ton cents ih.stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address, 
? ' - FRANCE» U bOUCKS,
85 Warren street, Stoneham, Mais.

1 dHART’FREE.
By a Bohomlsn Gypsy A*Uologer und Clairvoyant. 

Send (igo. color of eyes and hair, In own handwriting. 
Address GEO. ’IVELLEB, Box 130. Newark. N. J. UN

H - W.-SINCLAIR, THE BLIND MEDIUM WILL 
• r#i(I Ihe.past, present and future. Give# name# 
ttid date;.- lie foretells your jiiicceas In business. 

Bead date of birth and ll.OU. 419 Weal are., Jackson, 
Mich. . . _____________________________C80

OBSESSION CURED.
Its effects upon health, bualues» and life Kencr»Uy 

removed. Por Particularsoddre«# MRS. M- BERGEN 
BROWN, Morgan 11 111, Sants C.ara Co., Ual. Enclose
11.01. GS1

’ . — . . . . . ...... , . . . . . . . . . . .. . • — ,
eenretiy bland it. Dm now Jcuu get up ue easily as 
any one uud It does nut burl mu any moro. Your« for 
ir-th. MRS. ALICE CHEESEBKO.. •

Niota, III., Nov. 22.

Bangs Sisters.
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Indcreudent slate and paper writings dally, 
Mplrlt Port th!t Work » HA>eulully.

Bead stump for booklet. .
651 W. A DA m» St. Cor. Wood,

Filone “Aahland 1912” Chicago, i 11.

JUST OUT!
HV

NANCY MCKAY U0RÜ0N ; 

the One Who Under
stands.

- -..................revelnil n nmrerulng Wuitjan’e l
relation tu Mun. The hleisugc is ito iiim ti f .r M, n fl I 
fur Womsu, elnOeR U hiipust-inle iu urde uf 
Ilie Mother of' Mau. whhuut sending a umasageTb 
Him, No higher word hai ever hern bp »km on tho, 
sex problem. No greater uicssugu has over been 
given io either.. . — — — - . .. . .

Yuu cannot afford to be wllliuui thia MeHatigc.
“Woman Revealed” h a liandiunie \o'ufiie of 153 

pagej. Clear print on Ihe ilncfel laid paper, with very 
wide inurglni, beautiful hililal h-tuia 1’Hce, 
AddiCBB NANCY MeKAY GORDON. ■

682 62U Mudlaou Ave., Chicago, 111,

A NEW BOOK FOR_i9oi.'
rpHB COMMON SENSE PHILOSOPHY OF. ■ 
A spirit or psychology written from spirit • 

Impression. A pluln and simple explanation ■ ' 
of SPIRIT apart from any other thing, or how 
physical matter is transformed into tbo Im
ponderable mutter of spirit. Leaving hypno- '■ 
tlsm, materialization and other associated 
phenomena to be easily understood by the . 
average mind. 395pages; price 11.10; postage 
paid. For sale by the author, C. H. FOSTER, 
1311 Oah street, Alameda, Cal.

FRED P. EVANS,

The Famous Medium for
Independent Slate- Writing,

Clairvoyance, etc. Interviews dally. Office, The Oc
cult Book Agency, 400 Fifth avc., between 36th sud 
8ith streets. N. Y, City, bend stamp for circular on 
mediumship, and catalogue of books.Q F. DmWOLF. SLATK WRITER AND TEST MEv 

dlum. Circles, Sundays mid Thursdays at 2:80 p.D
R. PEEBLES, tho Grana Old Man ot Battle Creek, Michigan, so well known throughout 

the. world u-s an authority on Psychic Phenomena and the application of the Paychlc 
ScIik, in Curing Dlieam, has, with a corps of-able assistants, so'perfected a system ot 
curing chronic aud so-callod "incurable" eases that almost every disease known to man 
yields promptly and permanently when placed in tbelr hands. Do nat tlasMr If other physician, and other 

nathada hara failed In your cate, lor they ha.a on file theuannde of lattors from phtluta ieltlag ol th’eir senderful recoten 
under their care after years of unsuccessful treatment from the best! physicians of the world. 
Geo. H. Weeks, of Cleveland, 0.. sends heartfelt thanks for resloratloriKo health after suffering, 
from nervous prostration and insomnia for years; he says he now enjoys excellent health and 
restful sleep every night. Mrs. J. A. Rust, of Itasca, Mlnn>, cured of mlbi acid poisoning hi two 
months’ treatment, writes: "I am l>etter thm lu years, and eaeh day 'blings new health and 
strength. 1 will refer all ailing ones to you." Mary A-Earl, CrawfoM, Mich., suffering from 
pronounced female dnicultles and kidney disease, says: “I tqok yonr treatment three months and 
it has been a success-hi my ease. I am Indeed grateful to you rOrmyKecovery.', C. E. Davis, 
Woodman, N. H., who suffered all the miseries of u dyspeptic, writes'that as tho result of Dr. 
Peebles’ treatment, he had not missed a meal since lust March. D. W. Bridgman, ot Del Norte, 
Colo., writing Sept.. 30, after a three months’ course; "When I began, treatment with Dr. Peebles’ 
Institute of Health I was a cripple, unable to walk but little with n cane.-.'. Now I am able to walk 
with ease. Some days ten or tlfteen miles. I can hardly find words,to express my grallrudo as I 
had tried everything I could hear of aud got no relief."

If you are in poor health, uo matter how longyou have suffered oirwhatyour complaint Is 
just write the Doctors a plain truthful letter about your condition und . then will confidentially 
.consider the same and send you FREE OF CHARGE u full diagnosis of your case, together 
with valuable literature, explaining fully this grand science and their wonderful methods of 
treatment which gives hope to all the aniloted, Special ,4rlct In -your can, vhtah In Itaalf arMld.bt Wirth ntori 
to Jin Ihon ciunllaat sumo oj mono», for health'la above alhprlce. D’lSTAIQEE NO BARRIER. It 
mutters.not how far you may live from them their methods wlll restorciyou, for it is an Ideal homa 
trutmootthot can ba tuccoaofullf taken In your own heme wllheut delantlon Irom -yourdally Outa or tho knowledge of onfbna. 
The founder of this Institute spent; over fifty years lu-study’und investigation in-perfecting this 
method, and ' it Is; without doubt. Urn most wonderful aud-effective form of treatment ever dis- 

svotlti,» 1..mlns. >>.«> oAirfnu«» iwniiM ho SciNCteGAN PRODUCES brought into your own :)iome anu al acost within the reach of 

all, tpr tho Doctors charge nothing whatever for advice and counsel and only-a moderate cliargd 
to cover actual cost of remedies used. In preparation of the medical part of the treatment. It is a 
greater pleasure to the Doctors to spread their GRAND METHOD and -restore the sick und 
tegch tltem how to stay cured than.be possessed of great riches, if your health Is poor, uo mat
ter whether you have suffered years or only a few weeks, write nt once for their diagnosis of 
your case and literature disclosing the grandest, system of treatment ever discovered. Address

. overcome my modesty, and 1 therefore 
send you a few copies with the re
quest that you reprint them aud gay 

. .for me to the officers of nil Spiritualist

no 
ou,

to consult him C J STS NOTHING.

Tro DR. WATKINS.
Let him diagnose your case, and then It will 

help you to decide who knows best what is the 
matter with you. Send all letters to 1087 Boyls- 
ton St., Boston, Mas«. -

CHRISTIAN SOCIALISM

ni,
■ , I . . . . • 99 . . ^9 . ^9 ^9 , . . V— . . ^9 -. — ....   ... .. . .. .
189 Wiuclieaier avenue, Van Buren or Madison

street cara. €82

societies that I have concluded to run 
the address tlirougli a third edition, mid

ELTON B. HEDRICK,
Aitrologer. 1034 West 8lh Street., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Iloroscoprt» ftg.OO. Character delineations f].OU. 
Scud date of birth as near the hour as puskiblo. 6:13

“A TEST FREE”
With «very horoscope. Send birth date and 
special Test Horoscope. "CLA1RAUT,” 1*. 
2tf9. Syracuse, N. Y.

25c tor 
U Hux 

Ü4D

will seud for the use of societies 
number (hey would care to have 
distribution. .

if you will let this stand in print 
two or three weeks, it will probably

the 
for

for 
en-

able me to bear from all so desiring be
fore I make the order for the third edi
tion. Very truly yours, 

JAMES B. TOWNSEND.
Lima, Ohio. -

Mr, Tpwnsend—Dear .Sir:—I have 
read your admirable address before the

,, N. S. A., nt Washington, and would like _____* _*
several copies to'dlstflbute among iny covered by man.

■waiting; hoping that sofffe’oüé'Would be 
ílijived to spfeak plainly of the necessl-
ties of the hour, you define my position 
exactly, but ydur address Is so clear, so 
logical, so comprehensive, that it hns 
fully covered the ground. To me it 
comes as a bugle call nnd 1 feel anxious 
to liave it brought to the uttention of all 
thinking men and women who are la
boring for humanity.
- W. P. CONWAY,

21 W. Baltimore St., Lynn, Mass.

DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEALTH. BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

A Palpable Inconsistency Plainly 
Indicased.

Spiritualists have an abundance of 
Bound philosophy, science and religion, 
nil their own, so they need uot borrow 
anything from Christianity. Socialists 
should "do so likewise,” for they have 
plenty of sound ethics of their own, pe
culiar to their party, and cau get along 
fairly well without alliance with Chrls- 
tianlsm. They say hard tilings of pro
fessed Christians and their religion. 
(And they tell the truth.) Thou what 
advantage Is il to claim alliauee with 
that religion? .

We can scarcely read a Socialist pa
per any time of year without finding iu 
It a thrust or attack on popular relig
ion, Jts principles or individual vota
ries. From a Socialist paper I have 
gathered at random the following ex
tracts pertaining to Christianity, which 
show their true estimates of it:

' “God of the wealthy, the pulpits 
breathe forth libel in thy name.”
?*Thls Is that strange thing, Religion, 

Write it, read it, con it well; ,
Whoso takes another's product 

■ ” Thereby makes bls bed lu hell.”
“Since the days ot Constantine 

Christianity has been Imprisoned iu tbe 
Iron-bound environment of feudalism

Dear Sir aud Brother:—I have just re
ceived the two copies of the address 
you delivered at Washington, D. C., be
fore the National Association of Spir
itualists, and like it very inucb. I 
think every Spiritualist aud Socialist, 
as weir as other progressive people 
ought to have a copy. I expected to re
ceive quite a lot, as you say you will 
scud any number. Please send at 
least twenty-live more and I will take 
great pleasure in distributing them 
wberq they will do good. Please send 
them at once. 1 feel that I cau use 
fifty or one hundred. Yours, for the 
great cause you espouse,

J. W. RUM INER, D. M.. M. D. 
020 East Illinois St., Evansville, Ind. ’ ■

Dear Mr. Townsend:—I may be rather 
tardy in writing to thank you for the 
magnificent address you delivered at 
the annual convention of the N. S. A., 
held-recently in Washington, but I jpeg 
to assure you It was uot through lack 
of appreciation ns muchas stress of 
public aiid private business that I 
bave been silent.

I have read aud re-read tlie address 
with inerbhsed satisfaction nud would 
deem it a favor if you would send me 
as ,inany copies as you cau spare for 
circulation’among tlie ladies nnd gen
tleineti Who attend my seances. Thank-
Ing you In advance; I remain, yours 

and capitalism, both of which nre nec- ' very sincerely,’ -
essarily prohibitive of the concrete ap- M. E. WILLIAMS.

. plication. o£ the teachings.- Socialism 204 West End. Ave., New York City.
• promises more thnn the teachings of. , -• <- • ' ■
■ Ohrlstlanity when lived up to, because ; 1g|r.>?^hen I read your- Wnsh-

1 Jt postulates a more highly organized ington siieeeh,'I said "There is a man 
economic, environment, than• the gospel wild Is bn tlie right track.” !■ have-no 
calls for. The aim of Christianliy is interest in Spiritualism as a religion, 

: spiritual salvation only. . but as a moyeinent for the betterment
■ Socialism is a science, not a religious< of government home and society, I am 

creed.” (Tlieu why call it Christian with you,. I bah very well place fifty 
Socialism?) . copies,.oS'yfeur pamphlet, and iv.ill see

“Christians do not practice or even that they go. io the right ones.
preach the ethics of Christianity. If ■ ---------—- --------- ’

i tyilrltual salvation only.'

to you. You nre chosen to help lend us 
from our self-satisfied indifference to a 
fuller realization- of life's duties and 
needs. The address is also n grand mis
sionary document.

MARY J. STEPHENS.’
402 A Street, S. E., Washington, D. C.

Dear Brother:-! read your address 
before the National Spiritualists' Asso
ciation, and I thought then, nnd still 
think you struck the key-note, iyid 
if you will send me some to Neodesha, 
my next lecturing-place, I will handle 
them as judiciously as I know bow. 
Most truly your brother, ■

SUNDAY SPIRIT® AUST MEETINGS 
IN CJflCAGO.

Send in notice Of meetings held on 
Sunday In public tails.

Bear iu mind that only meetings held 
in public halls will, be announced under 
the above head. We have not space to 
-keep standing uotiees of meetings held 
at private residences.’

Beloit, Kans; D. W. HULL.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole's perfected Melted Pebble 

leuse, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. Tbey induce a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels nnd a return of nat
ural vigor to tbe eyes. My method of 
fitting Is by spirit power aud clairvoy
ance. Please write for illustrated cir
cular showing styles and prices. 1 
guarantee to fit your eyes and please
you. Address B. F. POOLE,

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

SAMPLE FREE;
Sufficient for 14 days. Cures granu
lated lids, sore eyes, and restores nor
mal vision. Send 10 cents for postage. 

. B. F. POOLE.
43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, III. ■

A LARGE ENTERPRISE
Mr. Willard J.'Hull, the editor of the 

Light of Truth, is desirous of saying to 
our renders- tbat Mr. Townsend, the 
proprietor of thepaper he edits, is con
duct tug a-large enterprise thnt Mr.- 
Hull Is confident Is destined to meet 

.with eminent success. In conducting 
the affairs of this company, he says 
Mr. Townsend, is soliciting capital and 
employing a great many people as

The Church of the Soul. Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds regular ser
vices every Sunday st 11 a. m., in Han
del Hall, 40 Randolph street. Sunday
school at 0:45 a. m. . ■

Julia Steelman Nichols gives an ad
dress and seance every Sunday night at 
Hall,218 Athcneum Building, 26 E. 
Van Buren street. ■ ............

Mrs. Irene M. Dobson will lecture ev
ery Sunday evening at 8 o’clock, at No. 
3243 Wabash avenue. Social the last 
Thursday of every month.

The meetings of the German "Truth 
Seekers”, will be held- nt Mechanics’ 
Hnll, 5850 South Hnlstcd street, at 3 
p. m. every Sunday from first of Sep
tember on. Robert Grabe, medium.

"Wedding Chimes." By Delpha Ilearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful aud appro
priate wedding sowvenlr. Contalns mar- 
rlnge ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choiccjjnatter in poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry,

Spiritual services are held every Sun
day afternoon and evening at 2:30 nnd 
7:30, also Wednesday evening, on the 
third floor, Athenaeum ■ Building, in 
parlors 320 to 324.; Sunday admission, 
10 cents. Take elevator. Wipr Fitch 
Ruffle, speaker.

The Spiritual . Research will bold 
meetings every Wednesday ht 2 o'clock
p. m., ¡n Hall B, Vai 
House, corner Madison

•en Opera 
: and Cali-

__ _ agents, and . asks any of our read
' ’’ALPHEUS J. WILLIAMSON. ers?who. may .fcjel¡inclined, to corre-

minlsters had spent as much of their ’ Box (Si)!,'Spokane, Wash. ................. ’ “ "
ability in showing the people how to

spond with Mr. James B.. Towuscud,

Inge tlielr earthly affairs so that . Dear Sir and Brother:—I live in a
Lima, Ohio,'for full particulars.

lafmony could prevail, as they have in country where the light is just break
picking out tbe points of dispute in the ]’ing „nd I think I could do a-splendid
creeds, the millennium would long ago 
have been realized. Men cannot be 
brothers while they have conflicting 
personal interests, while they are com- 

< peting with each other lu business, in
religion and politics.”

"The Light of .Egypt.” Volumes 1 and
2. An occult library in. Itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge as .taught 
by Adepts ,_,of Hermetic Philosophy.

work by placing a number of these cop
ies where they would be read and .... . ..
thereby giving a knowledge of what we Price $2 per volume. -For' sale at this; 
teach to those who are In the dark con- office. L
corning both the phenomena and phjl- “Never-Ending Life-Assured by Scl-

„ . osophy. of Spiritualism. So please send ence." By Daniel Kent Tentiey. A
“The competitive system will tin- me as many copies of the address as strong and conclusive-argument from

make true Christians faster than all you can, and I assure you they shall the oasis <?f science. For sale at this
the churches can make them. You can, be used to the best advantage. I ini office. Price 6 cents. ;
not teach the gospel of love .from the fraternally.- N. B. YOUNG, Judge. ' “Mediumship and- Its Development, 
text-book of Strife. The Socialists ar<j ' Gfflnêsbéto, Teiin, i' nnd-HowtoMesuicrlze toAsslstDevel-
iolng more for the kingdom of heaven ' ------- ’ ' , opinent." By _W. IL Bach. Especially
on earth than all the churches put to* Dcnr Brother Townsend:—Yesterday VBt',£u’.1t1° ton’ners who. seek to know
aether.”- ' ' nnd utilize the laws of mediumship-and°' ' ■ .1 ■tiWtilDUtGU nt th©„Aupltotiuni, fifty dAvolnninoiit mid nvold errors PrienWe have no faults to.find with the Wés”? of.-your address. . There-was Xth to Coiif““'nS 25 tonta Fob
nbove quoted statements.. They' «r« we U)«u on?, hundred. Qthgrs who Fo1

asked foi1-topless My guides say you • •’ 'true and meet our
itements. Thev1 (irç 
r approval; but It does

■ seem inconsistent for Socialists to pro
fess alliance with Christianity and then 

; express.such sentiments. The profes
sion is a fraud,-deception, hypocrisy. 
How many Christians wlll they catch 
by saying .“Socialism is Christianity tip-

’«re-'to’’do n great work for humanity, 
nnd that, your addresswill make many 
Spiritualists,,who are not. so to-day. 

highest '.good of all life be 
your blessing. ■... - , .

' FRANK T. RIPLEY.
jiled?" and calling It “Christian Social-' • 'S28 S. Burdloli: St., Knlaninzoo, Mich.

. jam?’ Do they suppose Christians are • - _
Io- obtuse nnd stupid thnt 'they cannot Dear Brolliei ¡-deceived tlifc topics of 
see how tougbly nnd severely they nie t]10 address. Hnve read it again with

, • being bandied? And they justly de- pleasure nnd prbllt. Spiritualists need
serve it....  . , »it-.nibre. thnn.inny ,oue.else. Tlio mes-

Do Soclnllsts understand Avhnt they stigo Is for us nnd through it we nre
■; ’ tire doing in snylng "Soclnllsm Is trtili sliowivoiu’sclvcsi . I.hope you ylll

‘Chi’lstlnnlty nppllfed,” nnd calllug It go on with vnHr.giqnd ,woik. “Many
“Christian Socialism?" Tho funda- aic called, b >inre chosen," applies

Deir Brollier:—hecelved Ulfe Copies ot

"A Conspiracy Against (lie Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M.,- author of 
“History- of the- Chrlstlmi Religion to 
the Year'200," etc; A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
Church leaders to get control of .the gov
ernment. An important work. Paper, 
25 cents, For sale at this office.

"The Mysteries of the Forma I Ion of 
the Earth, the Rising and Slnkipg of 
Continents, the Introduction of 'Man, 
and Ills Dfestlny Revealed In God’s Own 
Way nnd Time,” A work.of deep.lnter- 
cst, given through 4the mediumship of 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, .by. an advanced 
bnn<l of ancient sph'lta. Price $1. For 
sale nt this office, ■ ■ f

fornia avenue. ;
The GhrlstiimiSpiiJitual Society, under 

the direction A’f Jilss Sarah . Thomas, 
holds meeting?::every Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. mj,Hn Hygeln Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, otfruer’Robey street.'

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meeting« eael» Sunday at 3 and 7 

■p. m„ at WutiSter'cHall; North avenue 
and ^Burling street» German nnd Eng
lish speaking; by -Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor. ' . f -

Band of Harmony,’ auxiliary to the 
Church of tlwSoul^meets nt Room 608, 
Handel Hall BMlldJWg, 40 Randolph St'., 
every first aiffiitlilrfl Thursday of the 
month, beginning Alfter noons, at three 
o-’dock. The Udlesitirlng refreshments; 
supper.servedtot six o’clock. Evening 
session. comin<mceK>‘nt a ■ quarter' to 
eight. Questltms luwited from-the au
dience, and answered by tho guides of. 
Mrs. .Cora L, V. Richmond. Always nn’ 
interesting programme. All nre wel
come. -

: Church of tho * Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings In Kenwood Hall, 
4808 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day; 3 p. ’in.,' conference, nnd -tests; 
8 p. m., lectures by competent spenkers; 
tests by'H. F. Contes nnd others. All 
nre Invited, Good-music mid scats free.

Truth Seekers meet at. the Teutonin 
Hnll, corner of 53rd nnd Ashlnnd nvc- 
nuc, every. Sunday afternoon nt-3 
o'clock. . ...

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park Hall, No. 501' West North avenue. 
'Services at 7:45 -p, m„ conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. WHllnui Lindsey.

- North Side Church of. the Soul, Odd 
Fellows' Hnll, 133 Clybotu'n avenue, 
Lecltli’c und tests-by Prof. Ray. and 
others. ... . ■ . ■

SICK PEOPLE SHOULD NOT ADVANCE A 
large amount of money In a treatment, when they 

can to*L the greatest ps) c.io’.ogteal remedy of the 
century nt m rilling ml. Toprove the efficacy of my 
Wonderful Peychopbone Treatment J am giving a 
Psychic Test Treatment letting 1C8 hours. Thia last 
treatment aluno has cured nearly 500 esses uf chronic 
ebnstlpatlon*hnd utber functional disorders. De
scribo your trouble fully; olao give age, height, 
weight, chest aud waist measure. Enclose P. ur 
express -money order for 54 cents. Address DR. T. 
ÁDAMB, Indianola, Neb. 631

Mrs. e. i.apworth, one of the best mk- 
dluniB lu the Slate ot Wuiblngtou, through her 

Spirit Guide», became Interoitert by meeting »omo 
choice mineral claim» In the C.neode Mmmltlu». 
which bare turne.1 out beyond our expedition», and 
by which every reader of thl» paper will bo greatly 
binenteti tlnauclnllv, If they will write for liifor„,». 
tlon concerning the »»me. MBS. E. LAl’WOBTH, 
jKp.Temf avenue, Soatllo, Wash. . ,, .030

’ (>RIGIN OF LIFE
and How the Spirit Body Grow«. By M. Faraday. 
Frlce, 10c. For «ale at till« office.

Spiritualist meetings, Mackinac Hall, 
290 East Forty-third strt’et. Confer
ence, 2:30. Lecture at 8 p. in. Mes
sages at all meetings. Conducted by 
Mrs. Isa Cleveland.

True Mission Church. Spiritualist 
meeting every Sunday afternoon at 
Metropolitan Hall, corner North and 
California avenues. First door from
Metropolitan station, 
tor, M. Summers.

2.30 p. m. Pas-

Psychical Research 
Sunday, 2:30 and 7:30

Soclety, . every
p. m., at’Laker

WANTED,
A Spiritualist-Min In years, wlih some ready means, 
tu eliere permaueut homo, best climate »ml sur- 
rmmdlUK*. Lady a developed medium. Will give 
half partnership, Addrras

630 LOREN’E A. GORE. Mariposa, Cal.

SPIRITUALISTS
Dcrtrlng to loenta on Government land: The flneat 
climate on earth; all kluds of fruit can b: raleed; (he 
beat natural publurago for lioga aud beef block; 
plenty timber and .water. Either 40. 80 or 16U «crei 
can be had. Correspondence deohed, 

680 LORK.NE A. GORE. Mariposa.Cal.

IpREE TO EVERYBODY - DR. R. GREKR. 45 
J years' practice, wlll give free diagnosis ol disease 
to everybody, personally or by letter; If by letter, 

give one leading tymplom, age. and sex. with turnip 
for reply. 62 D jarburn streel, Cblcugu, 111. UCJ.

Wnmanlv itsattainmentof VVUIIIfilllj FORMANO FEATURES 

Beauty ~.The cultivai Ion of jx>rsonal 
beauty, based on Hynicae and

Health Culture, by twenty pltvsiviiais and spe
cial la ih, and edited by Albert 'I'tirner. A valua
ble book for wonwn and therefore for the whole 
world. Price in elegant cloth bindlug, 81.00. 
For sale at thib office.

-THE-'

Cfiriôtô of the Pabt and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison of the Christ work nr Medium* 
ship of Biblical Messiahs und the conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations in 
Modern Spiritualism. This Isa good work to 
study for arguments with which in meet tho 
very common orthodox question, "Why do you 
always require conditions for your spirit ual 
manifestationsr* (’loth bound, æcents; paper 
25 cents. For sale at this office. .

Myic.i cur«a, 1 w,»i guaiy mturju ««« .

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum,
or Cocaine, of tt never-foiling harmless Home Cdfe.
Mas. M. E. Baldwin. P. Q. Box 1212, Chicago, ILL -.

Mediumship and Its Development, 
And How to Mesmerize to Assist Dere) jfv ent. By 
W. H. Bach. Piper, 25 coats; cloU« U CinU. For 
uie at this ofllee.

We You Born Lucky Star?"7
; A complete exposition of the soienceoLAstrol.* 
ogy, adapted from ihe Four Bddlrs of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on the art of Reading the Stars, ¡\ 
with many Illustrations. By A. ALPHEl’S, (| 
Secretary of tbeAstrological Society of England , I 
and America. Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt I 
top, with beautiful designs stamped on side and J
back. Price 11.00. For sale at this office. -. |

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
On Ikvecoe Conkling. Delivered before the New 
York Legislature, May 9,1888. Price, 4 cents. For 
•ale at this office.

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The Relation of lu Principles to Continued Ex 
iatence and to the Philosophy of Spiritualism. By

T, u’n ,rùt «troni nnd Indi i Prof-W, M. Lockwood. Paper,25cenu. Por MleU side Hall, corner disi stteet ano inai- lhl, r '. ■
__ _  DuAnLInn fr 711« T. 71 • • A ........... ...ana avenue. President,
Freedman. Residence, 
avenue.

Lida Sholdlce holds 
Sunday evening at 
Building.

Frank Joseph bolds

Dr. L. M.
3036 Indiana

meetings every 
1156 Montrose

Spiritual meet-
Ings every Sunday evening at 8 o’clock, 
at Columbia Hall, corner Elk Grove 
and North avenue. ,

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature holds meetings every 
Sundav evening at 7:30 o’clock, in 
Nathn’n's Hail, 1565 Milwaukee avenue,9 ' .. * — ...... . .
near ’Western avenue. Mrs. M. 
mera. pastor.

The Christian Spiritual Church 
servicer; ever? Sunday evening

Sum-

holds 
at 8

A.

MEDIUMSHIP,
A chapter of experiences, by Mrs. Marla M. King. 

Price 10c. For sale at this office.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE

o’clock, at 421 Twenty-seventh street, 
near Wentworth avenue. Lecture and 
spirit messages at each meeting. • 

Services every Sunday evening. Me
diums present nnd messages given. 
320 Flournoy street. Mrs.' M. B. Hill..

Thé Englewood Spiritual Union 
meets çvery Sunday, in Hopkins’ Hall,1 
528 West C3d street, at 2:30 and 7j30 
p. m. Competent speakers and medi
ums in charge.’ Meeting of the Ladles’ 
Auxiliary at tlie same place every 
Thursday afternoon at 2:30.

Rev. Chas L. Ainsworth will lecture 
Suhdays at 7:45 p. m., Ericson Hall; 
Wentworth avenue, near 62d street. 
Music and messages.

“Tire Religion of the Future.” By.S. 
Well. ThisJs a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alohe, wlll be pleasedjvith It, and 
well repaid by-Its perusal. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth $1; paper, 50 
cents. , .

"Our Bible: Who Wrote It? " When? 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from the-Higher Crltlcram. A 
Fe\y Thoughts fen Other Bibles.” By 

.Moses Hifll. Of especial value and In
terest to’Spiritualists. For sale at this 
office. Price $1.

"Harmonics of Evolution,. The Phil-' 
osopby of Individual Life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters. of tlie Law." By Florence
Huntley? A work of deep thought, 
r-ylng the principles of evolution 
new, fields., Cloth, .$2. For sale at 
office. ,

car- 
Into 
this

and"Who nre These Spiritualists ..... 
What Is ^pirltuallsni?’,’ A. pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles,"the well- 
known nutlwr- -I’rlco 15 cents For sale
at thls ofllce. ■

.“The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
aS an Event in Life.” By Lilian Whit
ing.' Ono of Miss Whiting’s most sug
gestive,; intensely Interesting, spiritual 
books. It Is laden With rich, thought
ful spirituality. For sale at this ofllee. 
Price $1. .

“.The Priest, tho Woman and the Con
fessional." This book,. by the well 
known Father Chlulquy, reveals the de
grading; Impure influences mid tesults 
of: the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad exflerioncolof many wrecked1 
lives. Price, by mall, $1. For sale at 
this office, 1

PAKT L THE PENTATEUCH.

Comment* on Generte, Exodas, LevlUca», Numbers 
and Deuteronomy, by

Elixabetfy Cady Stanton, lAUlo Devereux 
Blake, Rev, Phebe Hanaford, Clara Be

, wick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrick, 
■ Mra, Louisa Southworth, Ur» 

tula N, Gestefeld, and
■ Frances E, Barr,

"In every soul there b bound.qp. some truth ?.ad 
•omo error, aud each gives to tlie world Of thought 
what no other one possesses.”—Oouiin.

Tho bright and icholarly commantjcof thto galaxy 
of bright minds are of deep interert, and throw » 
strong and now light on tho Bible t^Ahtny reining 
to woman. All. ahould read it, ,

Price 50c. For sale at Lita Office.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART IL
Judge«. Ktnn. Prophets and Apoatlei. Comment« 

ontheOldanaNewTMtameutt, from Joabua loRer- | 
elation.' The coraaonts are keen, bright, aplcy, full 
of wit, the work of radical,thinker#,, who are not 
ignorant of the higher criticism. There Is not a dull 
page. Paper, 50c. ' >

The Everlasting Gospel.
Iliff volume conilete of aepriei of lecture*, met» 

•agei and yoemt written .and delivered In publlo 
through the mental organism 6f Mr& Magdalena 
Kline, a trance, clairvoyant and inspirational me* 
•Mun). Th« book contains 488 large pages, and will be 
•ent postpaid for 11.50. For sale at tbu office.

Tie Development of the Spirit 
After Transition.. By M. Faraday. Transcribed at 
the request of a band of ancient philosophers, Price 
.10 cents. For sale at this office.

Your Kuling Planet Discovered 
by Astrology. •

By Prof. G. W. Cunnlngh.m. Devoted to tbe stud» 
Wf Astrology and It. Uwa, Prlco, 35c.

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magic 
Versus'Black. *

By Alwyn M. Thurber. Qcoult philosophy clothed 
in story form; alms to give a better undemanding of 
magic, black and white. 880 largo pages. Ulotb, 11-25.

E.D, BABBITTS WORKS.
Human Culture and Onto. '

ran Firn. The Pbllowpby ot Coro,.- Paper cor»,' 
SOccata. -

Human Culture nnd Cure.' ,
Pan Second. NarrhKO..Sexual Dbvciopmetit ui

Social Upbuilding. Ololb, 78 centa. .- ■
■ ■ ■■ •■»'.. v • ; i to-.-, ’

Social Upbuilding, • . <,
, Including CoppcrMIvo By^tcmiaod tbaltepplnc 1 
end Ennobling of Humanity. Paper corer, 13 cute. 

Health and Power. , ■
A Handbook of Cure, Etc. Clotb, 2) onhi LoU'»(& 

are«».

Religiose .-■• -j-f-A.:. ' I..i
Mon thoughtful, »pitUnai and । exgoOnt (Joth 

Hl; piper,Wcent]». , -.... .., . : ■

■ Principles of Ibight'andDaisK A.
'Ono ot tbo greah»tbM»if tkoaga WsMg 

. Si teats wBfc . ^7.

Esoteric Lessons.
An Argument Against Physical 
... Causation. ¿

The object of this book, considered a 
most excellent due by* some, is to es- 
tnbllsli what Is commonly togarded as 
purely physical !ia>il>i, upon a purely, 
psychical basis; to show tliiit health Is 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; Unit men 
suffer fronr so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that tlie 
fundamental erroneous judgment is,, 
that there is any such thing in the uni-, 
verse as physical causation, a belief In 
which leads both directly and Indirectly 
to disease. Often directly in case ot 
tbe Individual, but more commonly In
directly as a race-belief held tbrougticnt 
tbe known history ot mankind. This . 
work Is by Sarah Stanley Griinke. ' 
Price $1.50.

.  FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS,

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor ot Psy
chology in the University of Geneva. 

. “This is an account of the experiments 
with the ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helene 
Smith. In her trances she lives th 
dual exliik-uta of an ludiau prince ' 
and of au inhabitant ot tlie piau,-, . 
Mars. Professor Flournoy aud hls fel- to 
low scientists have for more than fivo . 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena." . .
' This is a work of thrilling Interest. 
It bas excited great attention iu «this ■ 
country and in Europe. Price $1.5(X 
For sale at this office.

INVISIBLE HELPERS
A Very Excellent and Compre« 

hensive Work.

Ono from the Theosophical Stand- 
y point.

This work,-“Invisible Helpers?’ writ-, 
ten by 0. AV. Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced tbe columns of Tho Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very In
teresting and suggestive throughout. 
It treats of tho “Universal Belief In tlio 
Invisible Helpers," tlio “Angel Story,? 
“Work Among tho Dead," “What Lies 
Beyond." Tho wbrk Is neatly bound in 
cloth, and tbo price Is 55 cents.

The Bridge Between Two Worlds' J
BY ABBY A. JUDSON. . 1

With pnrtrait ot tho author. DoopW iplrllual «4 / ¿z*!
iMttwtiv«. An oxcoUent work. Prlco, cloth, |LW| ’ . paper, 75 cenU, Fur i»le at thli office. . ’

THUnB&REU AN! MX J-
Tortutvimplomentscnipkwii in tlio:6thmA. .«»••• 

10th centuries• tor tho proniulgittion ot ftw-.-isisl. 
tlanlty,Tilth pictorialllhlstralions. By Gowga! rr.’JJ 
JI Mtalouito. 1’rlco, 10conus. ..... . ..........i ?!»|
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TIIE GOD QUESTION.
Drying Up the Colorado River.

A CRITICAL DEFENSE OF THE-. 
- ISTIC SPIRITUALISM—THE WON

DERFUL SEER, PHILOSOPHER 
AND AUTHOR, ANDREW JACK
SON DAVIS, DEFENDED.
Moses dried up the Jordan for a few 

. tfundred yards und u few hours; but J. 
5 8. Loveland dried up tbe Colorado 

River from end to end,.and for all time, 
Moses was making way for the tribes 
of Israel; Loveland was making way 
for the tribes " of Atheism. Brother 
Loveland has often^posed as Moses’ 
critic; naturally enough, therefore, ha 
Would be expected at the last to outdo
Moses—lind he did. ■ . ■

It was this way: Brother Loveland 
bns all airing given us to understand 
that be has no God, nnd needs none. 
This Is hls own nffnir. If he prefers a 
universe without governmental control, 
-lie lifts at least as good -u right tb iils 

. choice as oilier annrchlsts. But when 
be makes hls peculiar views Into a Pro
crustean bed for all Spiritualists, aud 

. ' "Will cut lis shorter, or stretch us longer
4to make us lit, we have ti right to ob

? ject,
- ■ ' Brother Loveland lias no respect for

‘ the authority of great names. If we 
quote them, he tells us, “I have a posi

. five contempt fol- tbat style of argu
ment.”- Teaching us to despise others, 
be still expects us to respect him. He 

’ Iioses as the expounder of Spiritualism, 
«nd declares that "Spiritualism affirms 

’ as a self-evident proposition tbat there 
1 can be no God Creator,” and that, it 
/' “gees nothing In the vast workings of 
' nature but automatic energy.” Then 

lie goes on to say, for himself perhaps, 
that “every prayer upon the platform 

r is prlma facie evidence that the of- 
•■icw an unbeliever,in tlie luriflH'ment- 

i/jet Spirltjiallsai', or a iiypo- 
. i. • ’ ,

?S’'■'jiipii’iVly. V ¿iivbri'ti.'L.lii Tvitli'a

California' and Arizona malijy, though 
some of its affluents couas from other 
states. But the story is a very pretty 
romance to preface the sterner mathe
matical work of the article, and would 
have more effect upon, some minds 
than the article itself."

Thus speaks ■ Brother Loveland— 
Brother Loveland, who hesitates not to 
call down every man of the post or the 
present, no mutter what his Intelli
gence or attainments, who has believed 

"in a God, or In the Bible; and who has 
called down not only Moses, but Jesus 
Christ—and lu speaking, he uncon
sciously gives an excellent example of 
just how much he knows' about facts, 
and how he verifies them. Did he sup
pose tliat Davis, or anybody else, even 
if he were romancing, would be such a 
fool as to invent a Texas river, when 
nature has made plenty of them, aud 
thus belle geography? We do not blame 
Brother Loveland for having forgotten 
his geography, as he has forgotten his 
God; but with a plain pointer about the 
“crystal Colorado of Texas," why did 
lie not, before making himself ridicu
lous to print, and that for the express 
purpose of proving bls friend false, con
sult a map, or ask the nearest school
boy? It would have been the labor of 
but five minutes or less. • He would 
have found that this country is broad 
enough for two Colorado rivers; one 
flowing into tbe Gulf of California; the 
other rising in central Texas and flow
ing southeast into the Gulf of Mexico, 
at Matagorda. But we presume he did 
not consult a map, because, "being a 
“true Spiritualist,” he is not bound by 
authority; arid If he should yet treat 
the authority of the map as’ he has 
treated jbe authority of Mr. Davis, he 
would, for once ut leftist, be consistent. 
He speaks freely of ignoramuses, and 
it is obvious that there are some. Let 
the renders of Tlie Progressive Thinker 
iiiayk them, and look for light ouly .to 
those who ascertain tlieir facts care-

)V'«íuótatiqa frein Andrew. Jackson DiivA I 
, /(the Driiice of Spiritualists—a quotai ton 

devout, and sublime; (is ever 
j : "was wîlttéh. It was a part of that

fully, and (lieu derive their coui.-liislons 
loglriilly.'/Bowni'C.bf tlie man who goes 
forth'with the'lofty conceit ibaf he.

which 'Uie.
'm'igliiicst':IuteU.ects of (lie past or the 

I ift-esent Jiftye- been unable to find. Be■ i * 9— , . —9 9 * • * , * ■.* . k. ,
.liretty.^ttrW.Uist the .man,-'.who ,’lieiirs'. 
nothing but asses lii all directions is

\ long, brilliant, burning chapter en-
1 titled, "God Revealed 

Davis’ book, Arabnla. 
Author “wandering in 

■■’Skepticism, till finally 
i summer evening by

to Intellect;" In 
It showed its 
the gloom . of 
converted one 
a' five-petaled

/•

VV? flower, which he plucked while reclin
- ing on the banks of "the crystal Colo

rado of Texas.”
’ . 'Slneb “true Spiritualists,” according
' to Brother Loveland, care nothing for 

authority,.it obviously could mnke uo 
■ <Iifference to anybody what Davis says, 

< ar. what Loveland- thinks; arid yet 
' Brother Loveland, after worrying some 

/. . 'weeks under the burden of a. quotation 
' ' so diametrically opposed to his own

!• views, at lost rushed into print with a
. < view to being relieved of that burden.

, But, who -would have thought it? He 
, ^denied the authority for the quotation;

:■' ¡said Davis never wrote it; said it was 
> - mot hls style; said that he was “not 

«equal to such a mathematical argu- 
; ment;” said that he never could have 

. ' bad .the soul experience which he
■ claimed; said that he never was in 
, Texas; said that lie had been “intimate 
’ • with Brother Davis for years;” that 

they had often talked togelier about 
, God, and that Mr. Davis “had never 

never intimated the slightest criticism
>against Atheism.”

. Then I wrote again, quoting Mr. Da
vis, and giving, so to speak, chapter 
and verse, and his “positive and direct 
statement in hls own words that lie 
was the author of the wonderful cbap- 

’ ter, and that the argument was framed 
. by himself, with no more than the us- 

• iial indebtedness of one writer to others.
.. But whether'-Mr. Davis actuallywro'te 
the chapter is obviously of no concern 

-so long as lie fathers it and makes its 
sentiments bis own. This he does, not 
«nly by printing it in his book without 
credit to any other, but by a distinct 
avowal that he wrote It, and that after 

: tho fullest consideration he believed
’ the argument -to be Impregnable. Thus 

the weightiest name In Spiritualism is 
given with tremendous emphasis to 

. 'Theism as against Atheism, nnd Broth
er Loveland knows it and feels it. 
Does the “true Spiritualist, then, ; of 

. , rWhom Brother Loveland prates so dog
- matlcally, stand in this matter with 

;. ■ Brother Davis or with Brother Love
. ¿.land?—that was the question. I wns 

V;.".'-'a novice—was confused amid the jar- 
Vj -gon of tongues, and wanted to know 
Ji "‘where I was at” Brother Loveland- 

■PT , , felt the necessity of annihilating the 
authority ’of Davis if he would pre- 

■iwj /serve his own; and it has "been shown 
■ ' •/< just how he did it. He belittled the to

.; teliect Of his friend; belittled the at- 
• ., tainments olShls fyiend; Impeached the 
- veracity of his friend as to matter of 

. fact; denied bl§ soul experience, ns 
stated by himself; nnd presented him 

. , as an unblushing plagiarist, who could
steal another man’s thunder, r"d then 

■ . cheekily declare that he didn'.-r^al it.
■ Finally, with his customary inconslst- 

cncy, after giving Mr. Davis 'such a 
character, he proceeds to proclaim him 
fhe “greatest man of the nineteenth 

- century." .
And now comes Brother Loveland 

again In No. 620 og The Progressive 
. ’ Thinker, reiterates and even expands 

. ills former statements, maugre Davis 
. nnd hls book, nnd triumphantly proves 

, that the Chapter from which my quota
; tion was taken wns not written by Dn.- 

vis nt n\l, no matter if Davis does sny 
4 so, nnd print the chnpter in his book; 

but by some unknown romnncer,' “un- 
■, doubtcdly .some exeltnble scholar, 

/ ■ whose nervousness got the better, of
; ‘ hls judgment;’* because—“he that bath

• «ears to hear, let him”—because, for
: sooth, there Is no Colorado Riper in

' ■ Texas. Hear him: / " ... .
' "I, wllj nQjv.'sAy tlmt I. Itn.Qjyi.-.flni

JJrotlicr’McI'’arlnricl kitoWfl, Mid every 
Amerlcnn, not an ignoramus, knows, 

• that A. J. Davis wns ncyer In Texns, ly- 
., ■ . . Ing on the bank of the benutlful Colo-, 
¿ba j-t ratio, tending Plato,.watching the Rock- 

les, meditating bn the God ' question, 
and suddenly converted by a Texas 
flower and Plato’s “Gotl geqmetrlzes,” 

■ f , for the simple reason that the Colorado 
i f -Uivei’ la not In Texas, but out here lu

simply deceived by hls own incessant 
bray.

It is painful to write such tilings, but 
it ought to be done. The purpose is not 
to humiliate a brother, but to exalt the 
truth. It is right tliat readers should 
mark the mental bnblt that leads to 
Atheism, and proclaims it. The capital 
objection to Atheism is tliat it is tin-
reasonable. Hence, speaking of 
Atheist,'one of'Our poets wrote:

the

Ä
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It is absurd to suppose that tbe heter-. 
ogeneous elements which compose 
Spiritualism to-day will ever be all 
welded together to one really valuable 
end, ’

Brother Loveland reminds- us that,- 
anyhow, Davis is now a dethroned king. 
He says that “many years ago a large 
per cent of Spiritualists substantially, 
excommunicated Brother Davis from 
the-spiritual fold." Yes; Brother:Davis 
lias long been in retirement, as are 
thousands of others, the best and 
brightest men that have ever honored 
Spiritualism with their faith. Some of 
these are hardly more than a stone’s 
throw from, where I write; nnd why are 
they In retirement, pray? Who practi
cally excommunicated them? The an
swer is, tho Atheists and iconoclasts 
who have been In the saddle for fifty 
years. These are the cuckoos that have 
shouldered better birds out of the nest, 
until thé best representatives of-Spir
itualism don’t “know where they ure 
at.”

It is said that when the children of 
Israel came out of Egypt,' there went 
up with them " "a mixed ’multitude." 
These were merely malcontents—Egyp
tians, probably for the most part—with 
little concern either for Moses or his 
God, but ready for adventure in the 
hope of betterment. They were a con
stant element of disturbance. In dark 
days when food was wanting, or when 
enemies were In front of them, these 
sighed for tlie flesh-pots of Egypt, nnd
murmured against God. 
Moses. They wanted to 
land from whence they 
stirred up the people,

and against 
return to the 
came. They 
and brought
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A VISION; A GOOD PROJECT.
And Queries .Concerning the Same.

While visiting, a. friend, -Mrs. Dr. 
Walz, of Jopliu, kirn, I received the fol-
lowing remarkable-. ' vision. A music
box was playing and the sweet strains 
seemed to lup-e' u.hypiiotlc effect upon 
me, placing me in a deep । sleep ,or 
trance. During (hls sleep the vision 
came and Is given fiere as near as I cau 
remember it. i

The music sounded 1 different from 
uliy I. ever heard before^' I Aeemed to 
be borne along on the current of sound. 
I ascended a square .tower,‘ conical-, 
shaped at the tof. I.iwfis;met by a gen
tleman and lady. TJbiiy extended their, 
bunds and. nsnìstbd...ms'into the tower, 
saying: “We welcome J-oti lo'annals of. 
this new life.” Thè.gentleman gave me 
a book, saying, ‘’You. ifiiisf register.” I 
hesitated, I trjed to think, I hud forgot
ten my name, my mortal mind seemed 
to have left me. líe smiled nnd said, 
“Register as Dean the Second.” I did 
so, wonderlp'g wbp .Denn tlie Second 
might be. He then gave me a picture 
of Christ and the Virgin Mary, about 3

Endowment Fund for the Veteran' 
' Spiritualists’ Union.

“Hell’s rtjaffiiouscs arc full of such, too 
Ue<

Too furiously insane, to rage unbound, 
'Mong evil spirits damned.”

Among tlie writers of The Progressive 
Thinker, Brother Loveland Is the lion 
of Ills tribe. He- shows lilmself one of 
the best Informed, one of.the most care
ful as to bis facts, one of the soundest 
as-to hls Inferences. It was precisely 
for this reason that he ought to be se
lected for just mid needed castigation. 
What we have seen of him in connec
tion with Brother Davis, tlie Colorado 
River, etc., is a fair sample ôf hls facts 
and hls conclusions. And if such be 
the showing of the most careful of 
these skeptics and iconoclasts, what 
ought to be said of tlie worst?

The present writer does not know a 
great deal/about God, but he believes 
there is one, He will not deny the ex
istence of the ocean because Jie cannot 
put it into a pint cup. Brother Love
land says that this writer is an Atheist, 
as well as himself; in this he Is. prob
ably as reliable as lie is about Brother 
Davis or tlie Colorado River. The Cause 
that kindled the fires of central suns, 
swung planets on their orbits, popu
lated worlds with the infinitely varied 
forms of animal and vegetable life, and 
evolved mentality In all its varied 
phases, from tlie instinct of the bee to 
tbe reason of a Leibnitz or a Lal’luec, 
must be farther above me than I am 
above n beetle. And yet the beetle, 
which cannot understand me, will not 
deny my existence, nor refuse to mark 
where I am going, and keep out of my 
way if it can.

Brother Loveland is struck with the 
automatism of Nature, and thinks the 
bee a line example. But wlio made the 
automaton? Did Brother LovelamJ 
ever see or hear of an artificial autom
aton, from the gilded beetle crawling en 
the sidewalk and sold by the street man, 
to Ajeed the chess-player, that was not 
the product of an independent intelll- 

,gence that constructed it? Wonderful 
reasoner is Brother Loveland. Why 
doesn't lie tell ns-tbat-the gilded beetle 
made itself, or else always existed? '

Brother. Loveland says that Spiritual
ism affirms there, cau be no God Crea
tor.. Spiritualism affirms nqthlng of thé 
sort. All the seances that were ever 
held have not shed a ray of light on the 
God question. Atheism is nqt born of 
Spiritualism; H is lmported;by design
ing men. What posslblegrclntion can 
spirit communiop have to the being of 
a God?

I have not discussed the attributes of 
a God—involving personality and what 
not—wJUi Brother Loveland, nnd will 
not Davis wns right when he would 
not“ discuss the matter with anybody 
“who is not acquainted ' with algebra, 
geometry, and the strict rules of logic.” 
For a brief, but toast admirable discus
sion of the subject, I cheerfully refer 
Brother Loveland to the sermop of the 
ReV. Minot J. Savage, In No. 024 of The 
Progressive Thinker. I have uot yet ap
peared as-the defender of the Bible, or 
lts„God,.oi!-of .any God. If these lire 
not able to. take. care, of themselves, let 
them die.._ I Simply iwotest- agalnst the 

• miserable travesty of fact aiid reason 
thnt would array'Spiritualism" agninst 
either., When misconceptions of . Goil? 
of thoBlble, nnd of-.Spirlttinllsm nre nil

------ J- ■ f •

The ProgressIvo.'Q'liinkcr docs well In 
allowing air to speak. It Is well that 
Splrltuallsm.sbould know tbe diversity 
of children that call her' mother. Men 
may be perfectly, agreed as. to spirit 
survival'' atid'io'ttii’P, and yet bo ivlder 
asunder than tile poles on mattpra.of 
far greater momejit. than commilnlctj; 
tion between the dead and the living.

down upon them the wrath of heaven. 
What ultimately became of this miser
able throng Is not certainly known,-but > 
it lias been maintained with much 
plausibility that they Were tlie ances
tors of the gypsies of to-day. Without 
principles, without God, Without a lead
er. without organization,, they have 
wiimli-i'cd'for three thou,sand years, 
'ciiild-stealcis, ioi,iiine-teliffS//lm)iVoos( 
j obbers, Uie plague' of nil Jiinds;1 jTbe 
¡Clilki’i'eé'"«if: Twfaeif on..lii.e’'(itb<a.- ¡¡and, 
j>n«l an oygiiplzation h’pwcvei- .-loose, 
.they hnd aileaijcr, .theyS'lijid.1, ii "God. 
Slowly tbróúgli'tlie contiirlos t liey de
veloped Into n ’people tbnt hah marked 
Uie world with Its presence and influ
ence as no other people ever did; nuil 
none to-day have so few representa
tives lu almshbiises, jails or 'prisons. 
They counted in their line a Joshu»/ n 
David, a Solomon, an lsalah, a Jesus of 
Nnzareth. ■

Two years after they left Egypt the 
children of Israel were encamped on 
the borders of the 1’romjsed Land. For 
listening to the “mixed multitude” tliat 
was among them, .they turned, and 
wandered in the wilderness forty years', 
till every faithless coward who' Came 
out-of Egypt wns dead, and a newgen- 
eratlon.stood up, with courage and con
fidence to cross over Jordan. ' Be tlie 
story a myth or a'history, it illustrates.

From the time that Spiritualism be
gan to ascend out of tlie modern moral 
Egypt, it lias been cursed by the.pres
ence of-a mixed multitude of fakirs, 
fortune-tellers, fortune-seekers, Bible- 
i'.aters, Athelzers, and iconoclasts; and 
for giving place to them and tbeir 
teaching, it has turned back /rom the 
triumph which early seemed jilst before 
It and has wandered In- tbe wilderness 
fifty years; and.even now it is debating 
whether it if ^grer tlie Promised 
•Land Ilian it was foi-ty years ago. Like 
Ishmael, whose hand was to be against 
every man, and every man’s baud 
against him, it lias gone about to as
sault and overturn and smash about ev
erything that men have 5wu ages In 
building, and which they esteem ven
erable nnd sacred. ■ Brother Loveland 
has been Identified with tbe movement 
almost from the beginning, and is a fn- 
'.Orable representative of the influences 
that have been largely dominant; ami 
what Is the result? Spiritualism as 11 
is to-day—no organization, except 
against hls protest; no liberality, no 
schools, no temples, no power to proteef. 
mediums against unjust laws, no power 
to suppress frauds, no hospitals, no or
phans’ homes, no Influence in legisla
tion, great talkers, little dpers. Ami 
why? Because we are not conscious of 
anything in particular to do for. if- my 
neighbor thinks I nm a fool for telling 
him that he may, if he likes, talk with 
his dead grandmother, how much 
money ought I to give, how much sac
rifice ought I to make to convert him? 
If I.saw him “hair-hung and breeze- 
shaken” over “the yawning, gulf of 
hell," nnd did not bestir myself to save 
him, I would be unworthy the name of 
a man; but why should I incur obloquy, 
give mohey, build temples, or support 
teachers to show him that he may talk 
with Ids grandmother, and this, when 

. I-know he is going to be saved, whether, 
he talks with her or not? ■ '

And what Is the remedy for these 
things? It lies In organization, nnd in 
nothing else. Spiritualism must organ
ize before it oan dp anything or control 
anything. But if it have on organiza
tion, it must have a creed; for .no or
ganization ever existed without a 
creed, or ever will. A fire company has 
a creed—a creed numbering several ar
ticles— that fire, will burn; thAt it 
breaks out In undesired places; that 
water puts out fire; thnt men may put 
on water; thnt they enn do it better in 
concert than singly;, thnt n machine Is 
needed—and so on. But when Spirit
ualism orgnfilzes. Its creed must con
sist of more articles than the return of 
splrits-absolutely the only common 
bond of Spiritualists to-day/'? <

The creed will- have to embrace the 
existence of a. God; otherwise, Spirit
ualism Is not a religion. A religion 
wlthoiiLa God Is a misnomer. There 
might, be a cult without,a God, but 
never a rellglóii. It Is pitiful to? hear 
Splrltiiallsis talking jibput'-theii' .rcllg-' 
Ion, and then toiling us Iti’’ the,/'same 
breath that neither, Jelioyah '¡riqr any 
tether God Is the object ot,their regard

God of-the Jews dr-of the, Giiristians, 
wliy don’t they make a better óiie? 
How much better off -will the mass of 
men be if they liare none nt all?.'

The N. S. A. is moving slowly jind- 
with difficulty In the right- direction. 
It recognizes nn Infinite Intelligence;,It 
opcns lts deliberations with prayer—Ibt 

•ustsujiport It.- )Vhat;ft powoif SBh^tuiil? 
ism combined' wltÜ-Jh&Uo.fttJrWgs^bf

by 5 Inches. The margin of the frame 
wns ornamented- witlj.holly Jeaves and 
berries. This picture I;.wns tóld to take 
with me Oii a journey wliieh was before 
me. '

The mnn who welcomed me was tall 
and dark, and wore a. flowing robe, n 
cloth turban encircled liis head. The 
lady was light, dressed in pure white 
robes. The two acted,as my guides on 
the journey I took tlirjtòght space. The 
gentleman called for ethereal floats. 

“Two appeared, one'blue,' about n yard, 
square. I Was ordered' to step Into this 
one. I did so. They,?.teppfefi into the 
other oue. Tills oue, .Was ,jmi'e white, 
about six feet square./The tjvo stepped 
to theirs ami began -forming it into a 
skiff; when formed ta{thpk','gnIIsfaetlon 
limy stepped into it and wejflonted out 
Into space. We met ¿many; like our
selves, navigating space, each with a 
float. Sometimes tiferò were two or 
three In one float. ,'J?he .flpiits were 
shaped ta suit the ta$ie of. tiie Individ
uals who were lu them, ,8pme like 
skiffs, sleigh beds, leaves
find baskets. -Mine qj-cmniiied- square 
and I did not fancy lt(! and so expressed 
myself Tue>gu)des, geacited,,.òut and 
drew ft cloud to ine. jj.sliapeji thp cloud, 
liittì'n large maple Iqaf. Thp leaf was; 
shaded rt'otn White to the, ¿enter to a 
deep yellow at the piqi-gin I' obeyed 
tlie guide and steppdQ iuto.thejeaf.

1 now desired to kiiow-tobre of tlie In
finite,’ and said to ray guides, “Where 
tb ’'God?” He answered, “Yon are 
God.” I siiidft'Ojno.” Then he pointed 
to the sun, wbleh seemed very hea'r to, 
us, but wns covered bj\q whlte-etliereal 
cloud, shaded from a purple to a light 
blue, so that it did not distress the eyes 
to look at it. He said,',“That light nnd 
you nre nil tbe God there Is, and tills is 
as near as we ever get,to the light, ur 
God.” ' ■

We floated back to tbe tower from 
which we started. As we stepped from 
our-floats, the gi)kle said to'me, “Now. 
as you are registered, you will touch 
the picture and leave |t with us uutil 
you come again.'Then I will remove 
the covering from myjhend, and then 
you will know whOT am." 
■ I felt myself slipping back to earth, 
and with a sigh’-I hWpkened. The mu- 
sie-box was still playing, and my 
friend, Mrs. Mfllz, (was anxiously 
watching by my side. l,‘-

Cnn ayone give ihe t)(e Jpierpretntlon 
of the vision, or Why I should register 
as Dean the Second? tylio was Doan 
the First, nnd whnt was- hls mission?

Joplin, Mo. ' MRS. M- A. HANNA.

Dear readers:—Below we reprint a 
proposition made in a former issue of 
tbe Banner of Light, and a statement 
from the hand of the president of the 
V. 8. U., which appeared some months 
ago.

By carefully reading these articles 
you will comprehend Ihe situation.

In a few days many of you will re
ceive a coupon letter which is tbe-work
ing plan evolved to combine the offer
ings small and great for this crying 
need,. If the Spiritualists of America 
will treat this opportunity with care 
aud prompt responses as they are able, 
we believe the Union will soon be in 
working order. If anyone reading this 
feels willing to start a letter, kindly 
write Harrison D. Barrett, Lock Box 
183, Baek Bay P. 0., Boston., volunteer
ing this service Instead of waiting for a 
letter to reach you through another. In 
this way you will speed the- work.

The trustees of.the fund are: Harri
son D. Barrett,- Boston; Dr. B. F. Aus
tin, B. A., Toronto, Canada: Mrs. Mlu- 
tile NT. Soule, Somerville, Mass.; Geo. 
W. Kates, Philadelphia, Pa., and Irving 
F. Symonds, Boston.

Jesus of Nnzareth imiy? yet become! 
Surely the combination is possible. It 
would exalt Sp/rifnjfltom; it would re
store to Christlanlty. tkie day of Pente
cost. ■ , . '

What.did Atheism éVqr do for men? 
What did it organice?,’»What.nation or 
what community w:as bettered by its 
presence? Anyhoy¡i>jiipn?wlll not have 
it; of'that wejnp&s-ki? ?v.ell. assured. 
Spiritualism without ft; God is doomed.

Mrs. Eddy wqs ajSp.lhfilalJst, but she 
kept her Gb<J. SJie-' iiuilds costly, 
sensible, beautiful ,y,éinples—several of 
tireui in Chlpago—aid Illis them witli 
worshipers; yvliljc Spiritualism, in half 
dozens, is paying jjv&ity-flve cents a 
head to see a. seaiicé,, The one has a 
God, however iUcpjnSi;o|J®iisIble; tlie 
other doegn’t knoyvA jyiát it has nor 
“where it is at.'” . -

Yet, Spiritualism,_Svl[l ¡hardly die. It 
cannot while hoiiq^ '/mjsdluiushlp re
mains. And tliéré a jejhonest médiums, 
¡many of thém’rjiis'^ as in. Elijah’s day 
there .were seven tlmiiNaiid who had not 
bowed the,ku^é tq l|anl. Is they that 
have becn'gijnrdln^ aiii^jcarrylng tbe 
■ark of• tlie^cdveni-jif thesp fifty years. 
Sadly ;b.imlicappe<V.as; thqy have been, 
they btn-e-irept-tlie^lébr the Holy of 
Holies, with,its bqainliig.&hekinah be
tween the clíestiblffi; jPqjriy paid, too 
often brok'éb'jñ lipflltli, evil spoken of, 
persecuted, .'haled .dioforq^judges, they, 
have given up th'ejrillveir. by Inches, 
tliat tiie loving ani^hp loyed might talk 
with those they deemed, .lost, because 

•held ip the hard'grip' ¿{. the grave. 
And thousniids liaVg coniojind seen nnd. 
felt. Their eyes jmv$ imp down, with 
tears, and ' their ^imdiesi. |mve 'been 
shaken with ¿motlmn uiyielS. have been 
heard singing wltteinpi;íifls,¡. and spirits 

'of-'Joyed ones,’ .ll^ííih.os^liorle. lamps,- 
ha ye..hovered;«lu^Arite air.-’ Aiid from'' 
thesetqlliét''gajfiéi'Infe', mósily . lii tiie! 
shadows'of eveniffgr'iiiqn have fcoii« 
forth, .hiarlied‘for life. i. They will carry 
forever;the, evl<Jen<;e of. .their senses, 
that'tlie .déaditijfeyQt fllive, and ,talk 

. with tlie llvjiÍK;n^J.Q$uji,ílnlk.c(l "to his, 
(lisclples.to th^-im|p4|^nnuiber.ft week’ 
after hls resiiríeikl ’ Ain’: spite bf:crin- 

 

SClenectesLfi;ü'údsl ;ltf|spite; of Atheism, 
lir-spHe Í^Yooh, vi-Wt’ilfllu.tliat -.ride-' 

 

gar catclies'ffiesi tíié® worn.and Weary 
women pusli’óii tlié wéltk.' Tlie leaven 
slowly léavens/thó .limp; arid thé'higüs¡ 
Increase, of. a.¿Bay -i®ep Spiritualism 
vylllrtrganlze.mnlríínjWítote'UhrlRtian: 
ity, or organized .'iJJQ?Wtmriify %rft pp-' 
proprintó, Splrliifnilsm. ¡So- mote It be. 
Amen. J. 1’0,UNG SácFARlAND.

-■ (W, -ill. -

THE V. S. U.
This is Number Oue of Vo). NO. It is 

Otting thu) the initial number of this 
volume should usher in a practical 
work.

We'are impressed with tlie idea from 
tlie numerous letters that we are con
stantly receiving from all sections c-f 
the country tbat the Immediate duty of 
the Spiritualists Is to make possible the 
opening of the Home at Waverly. El
derly Spiritualists, with small means, 
are desirous of spending tlieir remain
ing years with those of tlieir own faith. 
Mediums and Spiritualists wlio are 
wholly without means, witli no place 
that they can eall home, are in need of 
a place .of refuge. This can be found 
for all classes at Waverly, provided IT 
Is openeij to,the public. It will require 
but little to make this Home available, 
so far as each individual is concerned. 
It only requires n little thought put Into 
practical application.

Tlie Veterans’ Union Is an inlerua- 
llonal iqslltutimi and knows no state 
nor national lines in its treatment of 
the needy. The N. S. A. has a home 
of itsmtvn, aiid . ft ?mall endowment
fund. This is highly meritorious, nnd 
we hope that'the increase will be 
abundant as .the days pass by. The N. 

• S. A. will Ictok'out for missionary work, 
the defense and protection of our cause 
from HA.enemies. But the V. 8. U. is 
organized Tor the special work of earing 
for (lie sick and uet'dy, It is occupying 
it field of Its own, nnd Its noble purpose 
should recommend itself to every char
itable soul In the land. We, therefore, 
appeal to the Spiritualists of America 
to' interest themselves In the unselfish 
efforts of the V. 8. U. to care for our 
own people.

Letters are before us telling of pov
erty. tsickness and suffering of our aged 
mediums and Spiritualists. Several of 
them are already hr almshouses. Tliis 
is ti sliame to Spiritualists and to Spir
itualism that it is so. It behooves us to 
remove this disgrace from tlie fair es
cutcheon of our beloved cause. WE 
MUST CARE FOR OUR OWN! No 
longer should they be permitted to suf
fer privation and want for sympathy. 
We have people of means in our ranks 
who can help us. We ask'thein to open 

'’tlieir hearts and purses at this critical 
juncture that the Home of the V. S. li. 
may lie made available to'the needy of 
our land at an early date/ The Banner 
of Light henceforth wl.ll^liqbor earnest
ly lii behalf of this phi.lnbtln'opic work. 
We feel that personalities/ jealousies 
and bickerings should,,anil’must be laid 
aside for the sake of our common hu
manity., .

To that end we propose to establish a 
Banner of Light Endowment Fund for 
the V. S. U. and pledge ourselves to 
contribute thereto the sum of $500 as an 
index of our good faith. We say again 
our own people must be cared for. 
There Is no time to lose in view of the 
suffering now known to us. -We ask 
our friends throughout the world to 
join us Jn this work. Who will help us? 
Is not the time ripe for action? Shall 
the cries of the needy ones of our faith, 
now in tlie poor-houses of the land, 
pass unheeded by? Shall xve escape 
condemnation if we refuse to aid our 
own?

We purpose making the fund named 
a trust fuBat tbe income from wliieh 
only shall be used and that income de
voted solely to caring for the indigent 
worthy Spiritualists nnd llberalists 
throughout the world. By establishing 
this fund, the Home can be opened, the 
neeedy cared for, and-the officers of the 
Union enabled to .deyojc themselves ex
clusively to the ’Worleqf raising the 
mdf-fgrige now bn,the Home. They may 
be able to find a location ’ of ¡greater 
value,, and by po pping ¡dispose of the 
Waverly Home to advantage. But that 
Is of the future; the" Home can bo made

the following as an exact account, as 1, 
see It: •
. As is pretty generally known, the 
purpose of the Union is practical serv
ice on the lines of philanthropie effort 
In behalf of servants in the cause of 
Spiritualism. Excepting addresses by 
capable speakers and evidences through 
reliable mediums on anniversary occa
sions aud special camp days; Sunday 
services ut the Waverly Home, during 
-the opeu season; distribution of care
fully selected literature pertaining to 
vital issues in our religion, the energy 
ot the Union is devoted to the relief of 
carefully Investigated eases of need 
among our own. For some purposes of 
consultation the working board of di
rectors is composed of people wllliln 
reach of Boston, but tho ministrations 
of tlie organization are by no means 
limited to New England even, as is evi
denced by tlie assistance that has been 
rendered nil over the United States and 
With cur Canadian friends now joining 
us, the arbitrary line of state govern
ment will not be recognized lu our er
rand of mercy.

Some years ago, the Union Instructed 
its officers to purchase tbe Waverly 
property now owiied by the Union. 11 
consists of a house with modern equip
ments, as at present constituted, capa
ble of entertaining about twenty-five 
persons, and upwards of two acres of 
land lu grove and tillage, well situated 
for building purposes. It was hoped 
the Spiritualistic world, out of ils grnt- 
Hude for the service of Spiritualism in 
bringing us freedom, would so gener
ously respond to the calls for funds that 
It would be possible to open here a 
home to care for workers disabled and 
needy from service In the cause, or for 
those temporarily in need of retirement 
for recuperation. There have never 
been sufficient funds furnished to make 
this possible. For tlie past few years 
the officers of tlie Union have devoted 
their energies to caring for Interests 
vested in the property, and with no 
sinking fuml by which the work of cur
rying on a home was possible, tlieir ef
forts have resulted in little more than 
guarding tlie equity. There are two 
mortgages on the property, one to the 
amount of five .thousand ($5,000) and 
another for about twenty-three hun
dred ($2,300) dollars, with no interest 
due. The property is probably Nvortli 
from $15,000 (o $18,000, in a bright 
real estate market. To-day there Is no 
demand.for !*• While the expense of 
carrying the place Is now a burden on 
the Union, if we had funds to use it as 
a home this expense would not be ex
cessive rent for such purposes. '

Whatever Iny successors may think 
about the advisability of having a 
place as available at a less cost else
where, the present conditions demand 
we carry tlie property until our equity 
can be released through sale at a 
proper price. As the property is avail
able tor uses of a home, the only prac
tical solution of the problem that ap
pears is to raise funds of sufficient 
strength to enable us to utilize the 
property for this purpose—transferring 
ff&lti inis to a less expensive property 
ns we are able, if tills- seems best. 
There has been pledged by a friend of 
th Union $2,500 for the cancellation of 
the $2,300 mortgage, when the home is 
In practical operation. It is for us, 
dear readers, to determine when I shall 
call on the gentleman for the money 
with which to cancel tlie mortgage,

Let it be clearly understood there Is 
no salaried office in connection with 
tlie Union, and all handling tlie funds 
of tlie organization (iu excess of one 
hundred dollars) provide suitable bonds. 
There are no debts against the Union 
other than tlie mortgages against tlie 
real estate as referred to above. I 
moke this frank statement ot the situ- 
■ation, dear friends, as I see it, feeling 
Jt;is your due. Now go apart and sd 
•face to face with your blessings under 
•the ministration of Spiritualism aad 
ask what you can give to the servants 
of this truth.

immediately available if the.Spiritual
ists will'biit act-together. Now is the 
time to look out for our own! Who will( 
join us in this work? 'Let us hear from 
our humanitarian friends In all Sections 
of America. This fund should be 
raised ttt once. A few hundred dollnrs 
from one hundred persons wlll mnke it 
possible for'the UniotRo do its work. 
Let us take hold of this task with a 
will. Let us hear from our nbble- 
henrted philanthropists with generous 
pledges - to opr . Endowment Fund. 
Whose name shnll we place next to thnt 
of-the Banner of Light as a donor "to 
this; splendid,- practicalcharity? ■ Speak 
up; ye lovers of humanity,' and fill this 
fund a{ once, , ;

TO THE SPIRITUALISTS OF THE 
/■;,, ... world. ..'¿V.:¡./"
' Feeling it is due to the friends,of the 

Veteran SpiiHunlists’ DnlOir and' other 
loyal Spiritualists to acquaint -them 
.with tlie conditions of tho organization 
existing to-day, I respectfully । submit-.

A PERTINENT INQUIRY.
A

To

Letter Addressed to the Uni- . 
versity of Pennsylvania. '

Fort Wayne, Ind., Sept. 29, 1901. 
the President and Officers of tho

Since preparing this paper for tlie 
press, the Banner of Light Publishing 
Company has made what seems to me 
a most practical proposition, wliieh 1 
heartily endorse as president of the 
Union. There must be a sinking fund 
before any board of Directors can un
dertake the responsibility of perma
nent obligations. This fund must be 
kept intact, so ils income' can be de- 
peifQed upon by the trustees in making 
their estimates for the year. This, us 
I understand by the editorial proposi
tion of the Banner (August 31, 1901), is 
whnt “The Banner of Light Fund” Is. 
Wltb .this working fund before you, 
there would seem to be no excuse be
hind which you can hide your contribu
tions—ns only the income is to be used, 
nnd thnt for actual enre of tbe needy. 
As nn officer of the Union, I should not 
expect, under tbe terms of the trust, to 
use the inetgne to defray the expenses 
of the Waverly property. Your contri
butions then to this fund will be de
voted to the immediate purpose for 
which the Union wns established—cur
ing .for the needy workers of worth, in 
the cause of Spiritualism, our indebt
edness to wl)om po mnn enn esthnnte.

IRVING F. SYMONDS, 
President of tbe Veteran Spirininllsts’

Union, 204 Dnrtmouth St., Boston.

University of Pennsylvania: 
Gentlemen:—To the University of Penn
sylvania wus bequeathed by tlie hue 
Henry Seybert, the sum of sixty thou
sand dollars for the purpose of investi
gating:

“All systems of morals, religion or 
philosophy winch assume to represent 
the truth, nnd particularly of Modern 
.Spiritualism.”

You accordingly appointed a commis
sion composed of tbe following gentle
men, well known to the medical pro
fession: Dr. Wm. Pepper, Dr. Joseph 
Leldy, Dr. Geo. A. Koenig, Prof. R. 14. 
Thompson, Prof. Geo. 8. Fullerton and 
Dr. Howard Furness; Inter there were 
added to it tbe names of Mr. Coleman 
Sellers, Dr. J. W. White, Dr. Calvin B. 
Kerr and Dr. S. Weir Mitchell.

Your commission made a report, now 
about fqw'leen years ago, a copy of 
which I drove before me. In it is writ
ten:

“The commission is composed of men 
whose days are already filled with du
ties which cannot be laid aside, and 
who are able, therefore, to devote but 
u small portion of their time to these 
Investigations."

The general tenor of tills ' report Is 
emphutieally In accord with this ac
knowledgement of insufficient time to 
make a proper investigation of Modern 
Spiritualism, being for tlie most part 
devoted to the ridicule thereof and to 
tne positive or implied denial of tho 
truth of its phenomena. ,,

Since tills report was given to till? 
public tlie scientific investigation-- of 
Modern Spiritualism has been going on 
witli results flirectly opposed to It. 
Professors Hodgson, Hyslop, James, 
Couch, Gibier, Flainmarlon, Crookes, 
Wallace and others have satisfied them
selves of the truth of Modern Spiritual
ism. Even scientists opposed to Mod
ern Spiritualism acknowledge the truth 
of Its phenomena, as may be seen on 
pagt* 200 of Prof. T. Jay Hudson's book 
on "The Law of Psychic Phenomena,” 
recently published. Mr. Hudson writes 
as follows:
rf“But I do undertake to say, nnd will 
a'ttempt to prove, that tlie phenomena 
of Spiritualism, so-called, do not consti
tute valid evidence of the ability of 
spirits of the dead to hold intercourse 
with the living. In doing so no attempt 
will |)e made to deny the phenomena of 
Spiritualism.' On the contrary, 1 shall 
not only admit tbe possibility of every 
phenomenon alleged by any respectable 
number of reputable witnesses to have 
occurred, but I shall also assume the 
substantial accuracy of tlie general 
statements made by Spiritualists re
garding the leading phenomena of Spir
itualism. But I shall attempt 1o ex
plain their origin on other grounds than 
(lie supposition tliat they are caused by 
the spirits of the dead, In other words. 
1 admit the alleged phenomena, but 
deny tlie alleged cause.

“I will not waste time, however, b.v 
attempting to prove by experiments of 
my own, or of others, tliat sueh phe
nomena do occur. It is too late for 
that. Tlie facts are too well known to 
the civilized world to require proofs at 
tliis time; Tlie man who denies tlie 
phenomena of Spiritualism to-day is not 
entitled to be called a skeptic; lie Is sim
ply ignorant; and it would be a hope
less task to enlighten him,”

In view of the foregoing, then, and 
much similar matter which might be 
added, would it be asking too much of 
the University of Pennsylvania to ap
point another commission for another 
and more careful investigation of the 
claims of Modern Spiritualism, or has 
the appropriation' by Mr. Seybert of 
sixty thousand dollars been exhausted 
in tlie only investigation you have 
made, fourteen years ago, and wliieh 
you tacitly admit, as already quoted, 
was not sufficiently thorough?

Hoping tliat you will be sufficiently 
interested in the scientific aspect of this 
question to give it your further atten
tion, I remain

Yours for the tru.tlr of the subject, 
H. V. SWEIG NG EN.

Considering how.fiercely I have been 
attacked by tbe orthodox, It seems lu
dicrous that I once.Intended to be a 
clergyman. Nor was this intention und 
my father’s wish ever formally given 
up, but .died a natural death when, on 
leaving Cambridge, I joined the Beagle 
as naturalist.'If the phrenologists are 
to be trusted, I was well fitted lit one 
respect-Ab be a clergyman. A few 
yeats ago the secretary of a German 
psychological society asked me earn
estly by letter for a photograph of my
self, and some time afterward I re
ceived ’ the. proceedings'!of one of the 
meetings, Th which- It seemed that the 

/shape of. my bend had beep the’ subject 
qf a public discussion, and one of the 
speakers declared that I had the bump 
of reverence, developed enough for ten 
priests.—Charles Darwin. .- .
; The- best ligfitulng ‘rod, for, your pro- 
toctlbp Is your spine.—Emerson.

Resolve to edge in a. little reading 
every day, If It Is but a single sen
tence.—II. Mann. ‘ .. .. . ■ ■- ■- .

.

AN INVOCATION. .

Fount of all life nud being, ’
Light of revolving orbs,

Whose breath through space proceed 
ing, .

Each human soul absorbs—
God of the brook and ocean, ,

Lord of the star aud len,
In humble, meek devotion 

This boon we ask of Thee:
Oh! let new light and wisdom ; '• 

Fill all our hearts to-day, j
That, seeking for Tliy Kingdom, i./

We may work, as well as pray. ¡’
Let Hint divine compassion 1

Which deeds alone express, '
Give to each thought and passion ■ 
•A loving tenderness. ■ , _ .

Help us to rise in feeling ’I i 
Above earth's cumbrous clod, 

Through faith in Thy reveallngs, 
Oh, God! our father's God.

Help us to feel our weakness, 
And Thy sustaining power,

That.we». In loving service, 
May praise Thee every hour.

We ask Thee not to alter
One fraction of Thy will, 

Rut when our footsteps falter, 
We crave Thy guidance still. ,

(Bereft of all earth’s treasure,) 1. ’:.
We kiss the crown or rod; .

Work with us, Thy loving pleasuret I
Ob, God! our father’s God. , 

Anil oh! if there be any '
Who with hate pur,'steps pursue, I 

Father, divine, forgive them, . \> 
- ' "They know not what they do." "' 
, ; . . ... BELLE BUSH.

■ Tn Hint sweet mood when pleasant 
thoughts bring sad thoughts to tbe 
mind.—Wnwtse-nrlli; ' ' : ♦
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SACKCLOTH AND JESTS.

MR. JAMIESON’S FOURTH SPEECH. 
(Eighth Address ot the Debate.) .«

PROPOSITION:
Resolved, That the phenomena and philosophy of 

Modern Spiritualism prove that departed spirits 
can communicate with mankind.

HALF CENTURY UPON

j V1'1

W«

'Vi

11'

DISPUTANTS:

REV. MOSES HULL, 
yresldentNew York State Spiritualists’ Association, 

Headquarters, Biiffirio, N. Y.

-AND- ’

W. F. JAMIESON, 
‘Secretary National Liberal League, Headquarters, 

Cincinnati, Ohio.

2311? doses the first proposition for the present To
morrow night I am to take the laboring oar, and my friend 
Hull will “sauce back.” He is better at that than mak
ing “arguments.” ' ’

■ I will leave my analysis of his speech until after I pre
Bent some considerations on mediumship. .,

I take great pleasure in announcing to this audience 
• that one of the most distinguished Spiritualists in the 
United States, indeed I may say the most famous in the 
world, a gentleman who has thrice circumnavigated the 
globe, honors us by. his presence in this debate. He is 
Cver eighty years of age, looking as young as most men a| 
sixty, as straight as an arrow, still vigorous, mind as clear 
as crystal, Dr. J. M. Peebles, of Battle Creek, Michigan, 

■ whom I thought, forty-live years ago, when 1 first knew 
him, was the handsomest man I ever saw—

Mr. Hull.-—That was before you saw me! [Laughter.]
Mr. Jamieson.—Yes, sure enough, but the Doctor 

knows more. Doctor, please arise and let the people see 
you. [The Doctor arose and'gracefully bowed his ac
knowledgments amid applause.]
' Do the phenomena and philosophy of Spiritualism 
prove that man exists and communicates with mankind 
after death? Spiritualists do not hesitate to declare that 
the church failed to prove the existence of mankind be
yond the grave. The Progressive Thinker, Chicago Ill., 
an able Spiritualist journal, says, “The church will se
cretly retire to the dark caverns in which they and its re
puted founder had birth. A long good-bye to their rat
tling, flapping, worthless wings.”—Feb. 16, 1901. .

•_ Ji retort». It is modern Spiritualism which “secretly re
tires to dark caverns” where it has not even rattling, 
worthless-wings to flap! Take Spiritualism out of its 
dark circles'and dark cabinets; expose it to the searching 
light of day, and you kill it.

Says E. J. Schellhous, Spring Hill, Kansas: “The fact 
of spirit phenomena is established beyond all doubt. Then 
why speculate and theorize, hold conventions and discuss 
these phenomena and arrive at different conclusions?” 
*‘We want no ‘faith,’ no ‘culls,’ no ‘believes’ in Spiritual
ism. If it is true, let us have the truth and abide by it. 
Belief, opinion, dogma will not do.”

He wants a spiritual despotism. '
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond says, “there was no open 

communion considered possible” until the advent of Spir
itualism fifty years ago, only a “general hope,” she says, 
existed. But she admits that “great doubt” still exists 
“concerning that existence,” the spiritual, not only among 
2artially agnostic and materialistic,” but “even among 

urch members.”
This is the condition of the world after more than half 

'8 century of Spiritualism, which gives us no more light 
upon the existence of a spirit world, and its inhabitants, 
4han the race has. obtained in a.thousand years.

-Says Moses Hull: “Science is exact knowledge It pro
cesses to have, no knowledge on the question on which we 
fire seeking light [Immortality:’] Science takes bold 
of physical things—nolhifig else.” “The result is that 
scientific men are either materialistic or agnostic.”

-That is a confession that Spiritualism is only a'“faith,” 
after all. Science, in its sweep of the heavens, he con
fesses, has made no discovery bf a spirit, or of a spirit 
World; '

I have ne prejudice against Spiritualism. • If it were a 
truth I would be glad to accept it-do accept any truth. 
Spiritualists have ransacked history to show that the early 
Christians maintained, that “pious frauds” were proof of 
genuine Christianity. The Spiritualist of to-day, equally 
sophistical, asserts that lies prove the truth. I gave up 
mediumship because I found that what I supposed to be 
my spirit controls” endorsed mediums for physical man
ifestations who were demonstrated to be frauds. There 
was no denying it.' I was compelled to'admit that they 
were frauds. They not only confessed it, butiproved it. 
You say they, were counterfeits, and do not prove that 
there are no genuine. I have hunted for thirty years to 
find one genuine spirit, and failed to get one. Medium
ship, as a foundation for any movement, is a sandy foun
dation. Even my friend Hull has said that he would not 
give up Spiritualism if every medium were proved to be a 
rogue. This shows that. Moses Hull himself feels that 
mediumship is a broken reed. ' ,

He builds hia Spiritualism on higher, more solid 
ground than mediumship, as he admitted in our Clinton 
debate. Then why should he not abandon-the defense of 
medifimBhip? In that debate he said: “H Spiritualism is 
a delusion, it is a charming delusion,” and he honed he 

. never would “live long enough to find it out.”
When spirits can come back and talk to us like intel

lectual beings, faca.to face, then it will become a world
wide philosophy worthy of the confidence of mankind 
But at present it is associate^ in the public mind as weli 
as among scientists, as Mr/Hull said, with jugglery I 
would like to have time to treat upon spiritual juinrlers 
and unspintual jugglers; Spiritualism .and Mesmerism 
nnd the explanation which Christian Science gives of 
Spiritualism; also the bubbles,' .delusions,- mania which 
have swept millions of the race into a maelstrom of 
misery. ’ ' ■ . ■ .

My opponent nelcs how I account for this and thatrohe- 
nomenon—and asks.whjl do not notice' tlieiri'. ' goiue 'bl 
.them are said jo haye, occurred, ijar back'.ih thb .paql-.saicl’' 
to,haye.pccurredj-but who- witnessed them? Were they 
critically tested, by scientific men? Nothing ¿f'tho kind 
Such'alleged plicnqmeniP'.wete hardly worth a notice? 
A?”’" .pretend.to «ccount for cyerynhonom-' ■

diuly life,cannot-account for my 
“cart’s beating when lam gound.aslcepfbut;because I 
cannot account for it is no proof that spirits, or even my

own spirit, causes the beating. Superstitious people get 
ihe habit of laying everything to spirits. Barbarians be
lieve that their shadows arc spirits, and Spirituaiibte can 
see ghosts when the cleat headed investigate! sees nolh- 
ipg-

Though my opponent has talked about the return qf 
departed spirits Iwhas utterly failed to prove that they 
are spirits. Many of them when controlling act more
like devils. Others act like Madame Blavatsky’s element
aries; others still conduct themselves like fabled gnomes, 
sylpliB, and satyrs sucking the-vital forces of mediums— 
vampires. ’ _ • -r
, Brother Hull has miserably failed to tell us what spir
its are, what they are composed of, how they live, how 
they move, -whether they progress or retrograde; and how 
could he, for they “exist and nothing more”—what a piti
able plight he has put himself in! I extend to him a 
brother’s pity and sympathy aid exhort him to leave these 
superstitions, old wive#; fables and devote his life to some 
reformatory work making a heaven for people here and 
now with no reference to a dreamy futurity.

John McQueen, the famous Michigan medium, whose 
dark qircle musical manifestations converted or con
firmed, thousands in the belief-that spirits rang sixteen 
bells simultaneously, keeping perfect time with a violin 
'played by earthly musician outside of a large circle of 
men and women. We never paused to ask why the spirits 
did not themselves play the violin!

■ For five years Mr- McQueen successfully played the role 
of medium; sometimes suspected, and occasionally caught 
in trickery; fairly discovered at Kalamazoo, Michigan, in 
the very act of standing on a table holding a chair in |iis 
hands scraping it against a high ceiling; when it was as
signed the medium was carried up bodily by powerful In
dian spirits. Tin milk pans were often carried around 
the room, grotesquely inverted on the heads of sitters, lo 
the great amusement of the entire company, when the 
light was called for. The dwellers of the spirit land were 
¿opposed to be the manipulators of the pans. It was not 
dignified employment, but strikingly convincing) The 
denizens of the higher life thus indicated their conde
scension in leaving their, bright homes to visit a world 
such as this, and prove- their presence in thick darkness.

I look back upon those times and am amazed that I ever 
accepted such demonstrations as proof that when a man 
dies he lives! '

I was then as my friend Hull is now. When McQueen 
revealed his imposition Spiritualists refused to accept his 
confession, averring that if he lied in one instance he was 
not to be believed in another. True enough, but it 
misses the point. McQueen acknowledged that his word 
was worthless. He showed, item by item, how he had de
ceived the Spiritualists for years. When he rang two 
bells I bluntly told him it was a poor imitation. He than 
rang four bells. Of course, the imitation was rather bet
ter. When he placed the handles of three bells between 
his fingers, thus [illustrating], three bells in each- hand 
and a la^ge dinner bell between his teeth, the imitation 
was perfect: .Those chiming, silvery bells, as he rolled 
his hands with the bells outward, and as he sprang from 
side to side, illustrating how he rang them over the heads 
of the circle sitters, could be easily imagined as “music 
Jj'om the spheres,” despite dense darkness demanded by 
spiritual “conditions.” Indeed, without the darkness 
such spirit manifestations would be impossible.

But I remarked, “Still your explanations are not satis
factory, for I have heard sixteen bells ring at one and the 
same time in your seance.” : ,— — “ “ “ — W “ , « ....

“You thought you did,” he responded.
“All, but I have counted them, as they fell onto the 

table, after the spirits had been ringing them, counted 
sixteen bells and you are able to ring but seven, 
rang the other nine?”
< That notorious deceiver sat down at the table 
| Jamieson here placed himself at the table.] 

, “Now,” said McQueen, “imagine that it is dark. ___
bells have been, ringihg all around the room over bur 
heads. They are now coming in, count. Tht? company 
count, one, two, three, up to sixteen. Could just as wel’1 
count up lo sixty. How is it done? This way: I take 
these two bells, whieh do duty for sixteen. As it is dark, 
I lift one up, jam it down; lift the other and throw it 
down; up and down sixteen times.”. [Applause.]

“For ways that are dark, and tricks that are vain,” he 
was equal to any dark circle medium I ever saw.

Nevertheless, there are many Spiritualists who still ar
gue for dark circles, and maintain that McQueen, in spite 
of his confession of fraud, was a genuine medium. I had 
unbounded confidence in him; was his business manager 
for six or seven months, and so sure that he was a true 
medium that I invited our patrons to place me where they 
chose in the seance, and have changed my location five or 
six times in a single evening to satisfy skeptics that, Mr. 
McQueen was a genuine medium, and that I could hot 
render him any assistance had 1 been so disposed. As I 
then believed, he needed none. The spirits were his 
helpers—so we all thought; few exceptions among Spirit
ualists, at least. 0

posing fhere frauds? • Is it not yet unpopular among 
Spiritualists tq “expose?” Does he not say that “if Spii- 
ituaJisn/fs a delusion, it is a charming delusion?” and that 
iv-n 1>lS ilv<; loi‘S enough to find it out?”

. u ill any one in tiiat frame of mind be diligent in seeking
out inipufcjtiou'3 lie is after something “charming.”

Many.ywus ago, v hen I wanted to publish G. W. Cusser 
its an nhposlq^1 -not one of the members of that Grand 
JiapitiSj^Iicliigan, Spiritual Society (forwhich Iwas at 
the timqdhelecturer) would-join me; /

In,Chicago when, a few years later, I detected a “me
dium in the Very act of playing spirit, a howl of indigna
tion negt up’,from “representative” Spiritualists, not 
against [Jie piqdiuin for practicing fraud, but against me 
for exposing it) It was openly charged by Spiritualists 
that 1 injured the cause” by my exposures of cheats. 
I1 or fifteen years I did all I could to induce Spiritualists 
|o weed out these abuses but on every side of me the cry 
raised by Spiritualists was that I was a “persecutor of the 
poor medjums,”. and was advised to throw the mantle of 
“charity” Qver(them.

Not long since,, Mrs. Dr. Edwards, 768 West Madison 
street, Chicago, declared that she would no longer assist 
in the prog; amines of the Steinway Hall Spiritual Associ
ation, Giving tq the faet that she exposed the “tricky 
methods by whieh Mabel Aber Jackman’s slate-writing is 
done, against the wishes of the president and. others con- 
neeted with the society.”

There are your “representative Spiritualists.”
Much of fhe literature of Spiritualism is saturated with 

apologies for trickery, and that even some of the best me
diums resort to trickery sometimes, is fully admitted by 
Spiritualists. Said 'Ihe Watchman, a spiritual paper 
published in Chicago, November, 1882, page 2:

Our late exposures of materializations where it has 
been provefl'-that the media had concealed paraphernalia 
on their persons;” “It is a proven fact (to us by long re
search and study) that in a greater part of the materiali
zations given on exhibition before large and promiscuous 
audiences the form of the medium is used to represent 
the spirit.”

1 here is a. case of real “dodging.” When the medium 
is caught with the toggery on him, this spiritual paper 
‘ explains” that “the spirits do this to assist in the finan
cial interest qf their mediums—inducing the mediums to 
take these things [false faces, flowing garments to repre
sent celestifll.yisitants, etc.] assuring them that it is nec
essary for the work.” , f

These words are not from an enemy of Spiritualism, 
but its devoted friend and advocate.

'Ihat journal chides Spiritualists who “Jiound at media 
because the form of the medium was seized while the 
spirit was demonstrating.”

Such is the Spiritualists’ “explanation.” They are 
bound to have it that if the medium is caught in tlie very 
act of making his manifestations the spirits made him 
cheat, inspired him to take the toggery with him to fool 
people for the/sake of putting money in his purse. Con
siderate spirits! But, worse than all, there arc Spiritual
ists, like F. F. Cook, who have come out openly and jus
tify fraud. Ip an article of three columns he defends 
fraud. Here iq.a delectable paragraph:

So long as flic upper world deals with imperfect hu-. 
man nature, reaf or seeming ’fraud’ will ever be a concom
itant of Bpiritugl phenomena. To my mind fraud has the 
deepest significance. In connection with Spiritualism— 
its present status—I regard it as essential.” “Take fraud 
out of Spirituailisin, ,.and it would dash to pieces in a 
twelve-nffinth.”* v

Therein S]ftritualists, like my friend Hull, who de
plore thqiiact that Spiritualism abounds in fraud, all in

, termixedmVilh what they think is genuine; but when any 
man in his sobdr senses comes across ninety-nine counter
feit bills Iq oncTgenujne he naturally doubts that the so- 
called genuine hs what its friends claim. Because there 
are thousands.of false miracles in the Roinish church, 
must]'T SWnthat.they are counterfeits of a genuine 
miranlp? begging the question. Birst prove that 
there is ,a .genuine. The same vicious reasoning is in
dulged in behalf of religion: a thousand counterfeits one 
genuine. Which is thte genuine? Who can tell? ’ 
_ But I piust reserve further discussion of mediumship 
for the next question, and we all should endeavor to dis
cover just what is fraud and what is faet in both the phil
osophy and phenomena of Spiritualism. I will bring for
ward the explanations of the best writers on Spiritualism 
such as Epes.Sargent, A. E. Newton, A. J. Davis, Jud^e 
Edmonds, Dr. Peebles, Massey, Zollner, Loveland, Tuttfe, 
and many others. If my friend’s explanations are truer 
than those of .other Spiritualists, or better than any I shall 
offer, take them.. As a result of these debates those who 
want the plain truth and a clear explanation of Spiritual
ism will obtain them. i

Brother Hull says if I have “real arguments against 
Spiritualism. -I..never use any other kind. Several 
times liQ'has accused me of ad captandum: and, to apply 
1^. own styie of logic, if I am thus afflicted, therefore, 
Spiritualism is true! I observe that he has a leaning to
ward the Baptists, who teach, “Once in grace, always in 
grace, hence, one who leaves Spiritualism “never was a 
Spiritualist.” Lwas acquainted with W. F. Von Vleck 
when he and;I w’ere boys. If he ivas not a Spiritualist, 
and H.agaman.was not, where.shall.I lock for real Spirit
ualists. . But here is the point, which should not be over
looked: while they were “mediums” Spiritualists and me
diums endorsed them as genuine.

When I said tjiat Hull, too, associated with tricksters, 
like Hagaman and Von Vleck, it was in the sense in 
which he charged-that they are my associates, because 
they are nowVm my Bide of the question. I never inti
mated that he slep^ivi th them! :

I will have use &r both of these shrewd gentlemen be
fore we finish. •

Strange logic. When.they were practicing “medium
ship and posed., as Spiritualists, no one was able to tell 
them frqm.the genuine article! No ^spirit,” no medium, 
no, Spiritualist made’ the discovery. On the contrary, 
they were highly praised for the “proofs” they furnished 
that the dead return!

Brother .Hull says'my “arguments against Spiritualism” 
are already stale'’—that is the reason spiritual societies 

do not employing to go before them to debate! Are they 
more stale than Hs Arguments in favoreof Spiritualism? 
lie goes baqk to.Moses,.the prophets, the early Christians 
all through the dark'-ages, to bring forward moss-grown’ 
and moth-eaten arguments, hoary witli age and trembling 
with palsy.„¿ .Qq^Jpafed with his old arguments mine are 
fresh as.thq>flews of heaven, or full-blown roses from the 

. gardens of Mraby the Blest.” Now, what will you think 
when I teU you Niat, with a few exceptions, Spiritualist 
societies.!!^ nevqr heard my .arguments? Clinton camp 
is one of these exemptions. Yes, I wqs paid, and on Sun- 

.day, when fl lectured alone, I was told I had over one ' 
thousand litt'enert^-that one lecture more than paid for 
iny entire flfbaie.^ith Hull. And Clinton camp heard 
but four sessions.

“their own preachers” to Repeat the same “stale” senti- 
Juents from Sunday tu Sunday; or, aa Mr. Hull puts it, 

employ those who can .enlighten .them.” I have often 
lieai’d mediums “enlighten.” A noted .one in Michigan, 
in her lectme under inspiration, utid: "We can come to 
jou, but you cannot come to ive.” The whole discourse 
was equally enlightening. I am a patient man; listened 
to tne consecutive lectmes “through” her organism, and I 
heaiu majiy of her enraptured hearers exclaim: “Isn’t it 
beaufiful?’’ It vas one lecture delivered five times for
ward and.backward, and twice down the middle.-

1 uidi ijpiutualists would more generally, nay, univer
sally, invite opponents to their platforms for the,purpose 
oi speaking the truth as they see the truth, rather than 
waste their energies building another sect. I am helu- 
ing you to find the truth in Spiritualism. Do you really 
appreciate it? J J

Bi other Hull does not think a society should employ 
anyone tq advocate what they do not believe. If all so
cieties, which profess to be searching ior truth, would do 
this, more truth would be told, more errdr destroyed. For 
thirty years I have advocated this plan in opposition to 
the present system of hiring men to echo the convictions 
of hearers; to preach what congregations already believe, 
i his old plan, which Hull pleads for, does not encourage 

1 16 ho'liest truth; does not truly “enlighten.”
My brother charges me with “denying and ridiculing 

ceitain phenomena. Mistaken once more. I deny your 
explanations and ridicule what I think are your absurdi
ties. Ridicule is one of the handmaidens of Truth, and is 
death to errors.

I showed that Dowie, Wesley, Mrs. Eddy have a “fol
lowing. Hull has no more following than 1 have. I 
have had thousands of hearers at a single meeting and 
taught them to be the followers of no man.

My friend then switches off to a “permanent audience.” 
I want none. Such an audience tends to fetter thought 
and stereotype expression. Thinking men are absenting 
themselves from “permanent audiences;” independent 
thinkers prefer to commune with nature. They devote 
their fives to studying, questioning, thinking.

Brother Hull says the spirits are not here for “busi
ness. I thought bo. He says “we are placed here for 
development. How does he know ? It would be as true 
to say hundreds qf millions have been placed here for 
starvation, and a very few to roll in luxury. If to help 
the starving, the sick and imprisoned would take from us 
our best opportunities,” and would unfit us to “live in 

tins world” as he says, wliat are the spirits here for? To 
a says Mr. Hull. What a glorious object? 

And he admits that but a handful out of the millions get 
the test. The spirits could help humanity, but will not 
because it would “take business out of our hands” and 
wreck ‘ qur best opportunities.” What a calamity! When 
8. B. Brittan, partner of Mr. Partridge, told, through his 
gift of clairvoyance, whgt the price of flour would be on a 
certain day the dealer made a profit of several thousand 
dqllais. He gave Brittan $500. This is wliat the spirits 
did for those two gentlemen! What a test? How ea»” 
it would be to convert the whole world to Snijjtualism! 
Who would not be glad to have the spirits “take business 
out of our hands” on the same terms? It might hinder 
our “development,” but wa would checrLun .,ub.

We can get voluble communications fro .: taciturn In
dians. Ihey can talk by the hour, according to the phil
osophy of Spiritualism (I will jive you a couple oi sam- 

■plcs in next‘question), and Brotlier-JIull tlnuk.s_I_o.usiht 
tq be satisfied with a telegram through the mediumship 
of thq, operator, such as he sent me before tiiii d.L.te. 
Let me get as good a “test” from the spirit world as Iluli 
gave me by telegraph and I will surrender. Let me have 
ten unmistakable words—a spiritual telegram'—from 
some one-who has passed the portals of death, and I am 
yours. Not for love nor money can it be obtained.

We.have heard from Charley Ross at last! Tlie me
diums say he is at the bottom of the sea! Well well 
what a find that was! . ’ . ?

' Hull'himself has found a lost boy. “No definite” 
knowledge was given, but he was “led” to him............

I notice that I have over-run my time five or six min
utes through my friend s courtesy, He will be accorded 
the same indulgence at any time. ..

To be continued. . ■' . ■ ■ ■
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The pain that ached in their hollow eyes drove peace from 
his sleepless rest. ■■

But I was cured of all belief that spirits required , dark
ness as a condition necessary to prove that they exist and 
communicate. Since I gave up Spiritualism, entirely 
thousands of Spiritualists have abandoned the dark 
seance. ■ ■ . . .

Dr. Peebles is sensible enough to say “pi toh-dark com
mercial spiritism” is not “real Spiritualism.” The Doc
tor adds: “It is only the most valuable things that are 
counterfeited.” That is what the churches say, my 
brother, that spiritism, or Spiritualism, is a counterfeit of 
the manifestations in the lives of Jesus Clirist, Peter arid 
Paul, and a very poor counterfeit at that. But Doctor 
Peebles, like many other Spiritualists, is disgusted with 
pitch-darkism, and he says he would rather be “an up
right,conscientious, intelligent man” than a church bigot; 
rather than be a “pious semi-idiot—saint, saved,” he says’ 
he “would prefer to be damned.” They will give you hell 
for that, Doctor. However much the church may-have 
opposed the doctor, I believe it will now cease its opposi
tion and let him burn! Doctor, come and go with us. 
Col. Ingersoll said'the next best thing to eternal bliss is 
eternal sleep. • .. . .

My good Brother Peebles says that Henry Ward 
Beecher admitted that “Spiritualism strerigthehs faith' in 
future life;” but Beecher also said that, judging Spiritual
ism by its communications, it gives one “an awful set
back to go to the spirit world.” ’ ' ■

. I .will now review my friend Hull’s speech; and bear 
this in mind, that although we say many plain things 
spare no error in each other’s statements, we are friends’ 
neveHheJess. I will do for him what he says the spirits 
will -not do for me: save him from delusions—if I caij. I 
sometimes fear/howqver, that he is like the little girl with 
her Catechism lesson—“beyond redemption!”'

My friend says he is “truly thankful that means have 
jeen provided by which even the most faint gleams ean 
be obtained” of future life.

Indeed! “Small favors thankfully received.”
What a fall! My brother started* out tb “prove” that 

.spirits'exist and communicate. In his fourth speech he 
is “truly thankful”, for “even the most faint gleams.” Is 
this a specimen of the “driving” and “mauling” he is giv
ing me! You Spiritualists have found fault with the 
Christian church for its failure toJ‘uprove;” for its “mere 
faith;” for its “faint gleams,” which you were not “trulv 
thankful for.” - ' . 3

.My brotlier says: “When Mr. Jamieson says' Spiritual
ists encourage mediums to never confess he tells what he 
oughtt&ànowis not trué.’]-.‘.;/

I-ïèll exactly what.I-know toTe-true. j know Spirit
ualists vflte dgl all they could'to prevent tho'texpûsurc 'bf 
mediums/ iaad advised agdinqt’: fcôniè&iidir' pf ; fraud.',' “be 
cause it would hurt tho cause” >' i . ’
- 1 never stud that all Spiritualists are guilty of'this blaül] 
deed, Agaih and again I except ,a large number, wh/lp ve 
' he .fruth f<ir. its own. -stike,,Ànd.qfe doing; ¿11 they, cari'-tb 
clean the augean stables of Spiritualism from their filthy 
frauds. Does my friend Hull take an active part in ex-

- But “whtti didda so-called Liberal Society,” he asks 
ever employj.him fo “debate against their convictions?” 
I am acquafeled WdU1 Liberal Societies which would hail 
the opposition.. • The Ohio Liberal Socie'tv, of Cincinnati 
is one. It lifts pmffiSpiritualist speakers1, rabbis, orthodox 
,Christians wliat they ploafeed. ■ Boston has jiifet 
such, a brbad ploHofnj. I believe in it; have ho respect 
for a church :pulpit, a Spiritualist platform; a Synagogue 
or a Liberal Socidfy-wluch does not steadily,/ontinnously’ 
welcome, and qyen urge’ “debate' against their convic
tions;” hut yoii.piust not expect thpy willnot exercise the 
right of reply, as was the caBb..with one’Jewish’rabbi "in 

' Cincinnati,-whtW was‘very much Offended becausd the Lifi-’ 
erals tore his address to tatters! ' ■ '• •<' *

. >.' Biit -Mr.' HuUpijgucs - tliat it. is unreasonable. fo” “pay; 
Catholics 'and. Presbyterians to come before; them with 
Hiei'rstale thWlfigi’tis.• • '*' '

,Wl(y. hot?;., ydfi Bpiritiigl;B(s have tlio. e,lqrnat 'tauihf: 
or.believe yquihawthis is exactly wliat you would;do; in’ 
stead of HHctauijnir i.i)<> sectarian system df supporting

The jester who grinned at the scanty fare they spread at 
the royal board, • ’

And tittered'a grace, nióre jest than prayer, and more to 
the guests than the Lord; “ : u

And wrinkled- his face with a wry grimace, while the peo
' plc looked aghast ;;' "'■■■■. ; '

A'' Ae sackcloth under the purple robes of iheir kin(T as 
■ ■ he went past— ’ '■ ■ ■ ‘ ■ ■ ■ ’ ; ■ ° -,

The jester, whose merry gibes were heard in all that dole
' .7 : ful while,
Should he wear sackcloth like the. king, why Famine’s 

■ self would smile; ■ . .
He, light and empty of heart and thought as the jingling 

bells he wore, J ° °
He would laugh at the sackcloth and jest at the ache of 

the heart it covered o’er.
Well might the king wear sackcloth; his were a nation’s 

woes,
And every sob from a million lips was one of liis own 

: heart’s throes; . ■ . .
The tears of his people burned his cheeks; tlieir hunger 

. gnawed his breast; °

But the jester, who laughed in the palace, Avho. mocked at 
the shriveled lips

Of gaunt-eyed Famine and turned aside her moan with 
his nimble quips, ■ . ..

Who rippled a stave of reveler’s song when the woman 
wjth bitter cry, .'■■■■ ’

Shrieked, Hlelp, O King, for God will not!” as the helo
. less king passed by. • *

The jester—Death laughed in his face one day and the 
; smile on his lips was chilled;' [ ?

So strange it seemed for him to die that all the court was 
_ filled . :. ■■■■■•■ - • •

With ripples 'bf laughter, huslied and low, just tinned
Vith pity and shame; °

But the smiles would come when they coupled Death with 
the frolicsome jester’s name. . ■

So with pitying smiles and hands they dressed the dead 
for the court of Death;

They stripped off his motley—tho grotesque rags—and 
then, with startled breath, ■

They looked in amaze, for, chafing liis breast with its ir
ritant rankle and sting,

Under his motley the jester wore Backcloth—like tlie 
killg-■ Robert J. Burdette/

Correction does much, but encouragement does more.— 
Goethe.

One solitary!.philosopher may .be.great, virtuous and 
happy in the .midst bf poverty, but not a whole nalioji.—
,Isaac Iselin. . ■.■■■ • ■ • .
,Religioii must always be-something ernotional, and the 
culture, qf .emotion ismot carried on hdvmrtftgcously in or- 

‘¿knarp'school-tenching; The system j|wt is best fqr so- 
turin^the inteilcc’tiim dement is not best for securing' 
the emotional clement.—rBaip. ...
..-We,are so .vain as tb set tlie highest value upon those 

things', to .which nature has assigned the lowest; plate.— 
SoiieCa’,'' ' ’ ''' b!.‘ ■' .‘■''.'""'■.•c. .

c_> u:1 ,v.. ■
■ I have, rived' tq know.that the -great’secretrofjiumtfn 
liappiiickB is this: Never suffer your energies'to stagnate 1 
—Adam Glarlœ. , ' " ' ■
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OCCULT MYSTERIES
BOSTON WOMAN’S TRIPLE PERSONALITY

A HARD PUZZLE FOR THE PSYCHOLOGISTS
CASE OF “MISS BEAUCHAMP" 

IS MORE' REMARliABLB THAN 
JEKYLL AND'IIYDE.
There Is a woman in Boston who has 

gone. Robert Louis Stevenson one bet
ter. .

_ Were that old truism about fact be
, ing stranger than, fiction uot so sadly 

overworked,, one would be tempted to 
repeat it in her case, For, whereas, 
Stevenson merely exaggerated a well1' 

. known psychological fact and made his
—: Dr. Jekyl turn at times into a Mr.

Hyde, “Miss Beauchamp,” as she is 
’ called In tlie medical reports, has,, ojiite 

unconsciously, aud very much to her 
own disquiet, developed not ouly two 
.but three separate aud distinct selves, 
only one of which—and that one of the 
couple that mfglit.be called artificial— 

"has a knowledge of either of the others. 
• That, lu brief, is the tangle, aud-you 

• must agree that it is a rather thorough 
.one. To put it more scientifically. 
'“The patleut," iu the words of one wbo 

j lias studied the case, is undoubtedly 
X thnt psychological anomaly, a triple 

personality. Wheu uot under hypnotic 
influence of some sort or oilier she Is n 
quiet person, elenrly manifesting nt 
times symptoms of hysteria, it is true, 
and showing the effects of some deep- 
Tooted nervous trouble, but pre-emi
nently a Indy, gentle nud, though of a 
neurotic temperament, decidedly rellg- 
iously Inclined—sincerely so, in fact. 
Hypnotized, however, she will, under 
conditions, which it lias not yet been 
possible tq. distinguish and so create as 
may be wished, become oue of two 
ether distinct persons.” '

- One of these—flic first observed—is in 
no wise remarkable. .

. The other, however, is tlie exact an- 
tithesls of the original, aud delights In 
annoying that self. Its Ingenuity Js al- 

/ most uncanny. '
The other two selves have no knowl

edge of eucli other or of the third, but 
‘Hie last has a far more perfect, though 

.. perverted, knowledge of the original 
than the original has of itself.
THE CASE INCLUDES A ROMANCE

“The case,” continues tlie student, "is 
In many respects more surprising than 

’any noted by Jaffe iu the ‘ArchiyjCpr 
,,«....J’syo.hia.tyie’.•;or~Azaui”.Bf '--ild ■ <'Hypno-' 

?. tisuje, Double Conscience et Alterna
tions do'la Vernonalltie.' There is no 
.doribt bi'it tliat Jt is perfectly bona fide."

(2) Another person altogether, a 
rather colorless person, without any 
taste at nil for literature, music and 
kindred subjects, one who “has no emo
tional ability excepting bad temper," 
aiid who does not recognize her owu 
doctor. . ' ’

(3) “Sally," as she has been dubbed, 
who is the exact antithesis of the orig
inal “Miss Beauchamp" in every partic
ular of temperament and ethics.

Her physician has written a report of 
(he case for the Society for Psycholog
ical Research, to Which orgauizatidu 
the case is already more or less known.

The peculiar point to be insisted 
upon, however, is tbat the original self 
can recall none of the other personally 
ties, both of .which claim to possess’ 
alorie-the clear title to the mind und 
ego of the real “Miss Beauchamp."

"Sally,” on the other hand, knows the 
original self only too well for tbat self's 
comfort. •

She hates Its propriety and its cir
cumspection aud sho torments it to a 
degree “well-nigh incredible.”

She knows its most secret thoughts, 
detests books, study and church, and 
delights lit that poor style of wit to 
which, no doubt, she owes her existence 
—the practical joke, 

. She is most vindictive a nd, pours-the 
major portion of her spite upon that 
first self, often with fiendish ingenuity. 
Site is cruel, too, whereas the first self 
is kind and gentle to a degree.

Again, she will write letters to the 
first ego, pointing out all its weak 
points, tearing its character to shreds, 
discovering her most private thoughts 
and narrating with glee acts performed 
by the writer which ure calculated to 
shock tlie render. •

Waking in the morning as her proper 
self, “MIsb Beauchamp” will (iud oppro
brious letters pinned to her. counter
pane, verses narrating iter shortcom
ings fastened to tlie wall—everything, 
in short, that may .be done with a pen 
to make her life miserable.

"Miss Beauchamp” Inis now been un
der the cure apd observation of a noted 
specialist in nervous diseases’ for three 
years, yet the solution of the problem 
seems still, to tlie lay mind, us distant
as pvor.

; AiVHl’ttt? Hin’-he adiled'tc' me - Larts 
given nl ye i. at thl.« constant linaly- 
his bus occasion illy continued fur <
hn.vlrod hour«

SUBTILE POWER. MORRIS mnjNSpTE
Illustrated in a Remarkable Way.

FOQJ1 FOR THOUGHT IN OUIJ 
EOWiSCTIC MAGAZINE OF OC
CULT MYSTERIES.
Dr. J. Duncap Quackenbos, emeritus 

piofessor of psychology in Columbia, 
astonished ids associates of the Medi
co-Legal society at tbe Pluvuno Hotel, 
iu West Thirty-fifth street, New York, 
on Wednesday night by telling tliem 
how a young actress bounded into 
fame in a single night under a hyp
notic, spell.

Not only has the doctor helped, ac
tresses to fame liy Ills hypnotic sugges
tion, but lie has inspired ministers pf 
the gospel so that tlielr sermons have 
brought them fame as pulpit orators.

Dr. Quackenbos says tbat, rightly 
used, thejiowcr can be of immense 
benefit in many ways, as in bls own ex
perience it has furthered the causes of 
art, science, and humanity.’

In the ease of the young actress he 
helped to a successful career ou ' the 
stage the professor says there was noth
ing supernatural about it.

Woman told of her power.
That spell was put upon ber by Dr. 

Quackenbos, who is one of the greatest 
authorities on liypnotlsm in tlie world. 
It is 11 case of Trilby in real life. Tlie 
actress was brought to Dr. Quackenbos 
by her manager. She had been at
tacked by stage fright as the time for 
her appearance as a leading woman ap- 
proachgd. Her manager tried to reas
sure her, but ills efforts were unavail
ing, aud as a last resort he took ber to 
Dr. Quackenbos. Professor Quackeu- 
bos accepted the case wltb enthusiasm.

PUTS SPELL UPON WOMAN.
He threw the actress Into the hypnot

ic state. .The suggestions made to the 
actress Were in part disclosed by Dr. 
Quackenbos to the psychological sec
tion of the Medico-Legal society. He 
referred to the actress ns “an actress 
inspired by me within tbe year and 
risen at a single bound to fame and for
tune."

“After treatment by hypnotism,” lie 
said, "this lady went before tbe foot
lights a consummate mistress of her 
art, to be curtained seven times after 
the climax of the play." 
SUGGESTIONS MADE Td ACTRESS.

The suggestions made by Dr. Quack
enbos to the actress after she bad been 
thrown Into the hypnotic condition 
were partly as follows:

"You are now lb fi-npsltlon to realize 
your talent and y&^jwer over Its ex
pression, and,you are going on the 
stage free from all agitation.

Your acting throughout will be con
sistent with this interpretation, sincere 
and natural In its tone.

“Realizing the efficiency within you, 
your whole being instinct with nn in
tense vitality, you will naturally and 
unconslralnedly cast into your art all 
’>•» .matrin ilm» s, iil! 1., .-

. - . ——, 0. Jt[. .
Moses Hull Has a JFtew -Words to 

Say About ItJ

trai that Jiynjs ,.in nmlleuce from first I«,

■ '' 'libi m¿s ths liiji-vry end 
A great deal of romance, 

jgether .explained, is woven
not
‘uto

tjyo Mtlvr- 
With to- !

.... ■ „o..m' a-vlWV'. T'^'W-Helr-posses.-Jon retained, but 
s lime, and the hist ty-oUr Sl'lf-eonsclousns;«« nil but sub- 

iBCi'gOd’ia yoiir ¡¡iiptysomitkm.”'..sji-jjk! ô'.ciîmi.v ;
(■coi ■ tales nud thnt dur-

■ ?lory. ’
“Miss Beauchamp" is said to have 

• been a very pretty woman before lier 
troubles left tlielr mark upon her. She 

i followed the profession whieli, above 
" .nil others logically open to women, 

' . ’ calls for steadiness of hand and cool- 
• Hess of brain.

V . She wiis a trained nurpe, sufficiently 
” successful in that work to be consld- 
” ‘.cred a person the very farthest re

moved-from the type of disorder to 
. which she has now fallen a victim.

And that disorder came about In the 
•manner of the accepted melodrama. ’’

In this incident lies, her doctor thinks, 
- -the key to the enigma of “Miss Beau

champ's" present condition. < 
i It appears, -from ibis story, that in 

1893 she, as originally constituted, was 
., nursing in a hospital.

During her turn at night duty she 
: was late one evening sitting beside a 

patient The patient was sleeping; the 
whole building wns quiet.

By the drug-laden table “Miss Beau
Champ” was sitting, trying to read.

: : The dim rays of the night lamp left 
most of the room in deep shadow, but 
clearly Illuminated the window. "

Suddenly she beard a slight noise. 
'Her professional instinct at first direct

, cd ber attention to her patient, but the 
, .patient was quiet, and “Miss Beau- 

.champ's” attention again wandered.
Then once more, tlie noise. Slight it 

was; but unmistakable, gome one or 
. «something had. struck the window 

-pane.
. The girl looked up, and found herself 
Cozing there into the face of a man she 
bad not seen for a long time, a man 

' . who she liad every reason to believe 
was in a far distant portion of the 
country.

This was the incident which, at first 
upset her line nervous organization.

- ■ It was easily explained; the man was 
a. friend who had known her since 
-childhood and had for years been her

• counsellor and adviser. He had come 
Into that place unexpectedly on his 

’.way to New York, had discovered her 
‘exact whereabouts, had determined on 

> ja joke and had climbed tne tire escape. 
■ At the time “Miss Beauchamp” calin
, beckoned the man to go- downstairs, 
“. -and there she finally met him. But in 

4he end the “joke” turned out as so 
i. many of its foolish sort have done be- 

-•*. ■ iore and after. •
“The shock,” says her physician, 

"caused the disintegration from the 
s .Test of certain components of her per
' «onallty. Certain local areas of her 

brain simply went to sleep and the orlg- 
\ inal self became modified.” ■ 

■ _ Time went on and “Miss Beauchamp' 
\cyentually became a neurasthenic of a 

very severe type. ■
. , She had once been a student nt a 
’’well-known . New England college, 

.«quick-witted, but overdlllgent, and thus 
. compelled to give up her studies. •

As a nurse she hnd overcome the ef
fects of that,'but the occurrence above 
narrated had brought back nil the old 
«symptoms; until, when she finally ar

, rived In Boston for treatment, she was 
, a. physical -wreck.

- . Her Innate temperament has always 
been one of extreme idealism, but at 

, ;flrst’the case seemed in nowise remark- 
• able, and she wqs subjected only to the 

commonplace treatment.
.But no satisfactory ’results were ob

. ■ talned, nnd nt last It was determined to 
. try hypnotism. '

While hypnotized she developed the 
Usual sub-conscious self.

. Then one day the physician found 
that she remembered nothing of what 

\ : éhé had said nnd done while previous-1 
1 Jy: under JtypitoUc influence. It tVns 

, . at deception on the part'of the hyprio- 
■; iized mind, but repeated. tests failed ,to 

satisfy the-requirements of tho, theory. 
" It becaime clear thnt «sometimes when 

.: hypnotized "Miss Beauchamp” was 
eno person and at other times another. 
In each ot these shb was a distinct 

.'^person. ‘
. Here, then, are the three personalities 

.‘'contained.In ttite troubled brain: .
(y /'MIss !Be»qclmmpA’ - quiet, re- 

-iaerreii, studlaw, very religious, .41 
. Sfiwh .scholar,'a ascsiclnn.gfi ¿deallsti

lug ii urso of tbc Invesllga-
uie two bate Wn coming and 

going apparently without the lenst con
sistency.
WHAT AUTHORITIES SAY ABOUT

DUAL PERSONALITIES.
The egojs not a simple, single thiLg; 

“in descending the animal scale we al
ways see tbe psychic individual formed 
of a more or less complete fusion of 
simpler Individuals, as also ‘a colonial 
consciousness' created by the co-opera
tion of local consciousness.”—Th. Ribot, 
“Tlie Diseases of the Personality."

A patleut "lu the fullness of health 
and while possessed of exuberant vi
tality and strength experiences an ever
increasing sensation of weakness, such 
that be is in momentary fear of faint
ing and .of death,” the expressions, ap
parently, of a morbid secondary person
ality. — “Annales inedico-psycholog- 
Iques,” Sept., 1878, 5e serie, Vol. xx., 
pp 191-193.

“A soldier believed himself dead 
since the battle of Austerlitz, at which 
he hnd been seriously wounded. When 
asked, he would reply: ‘He is dead. 
What you see Is but a póor machine 
they have made, an Imitation of him; 
you ought to ask them to make an
other.’ Michea, “Annales medico- 
psychologiques,” 1840, p. 249.

Leuret, in his “Fragments psycho- 
iogiques sur la folic." notes the case of 
a man convalescing from a fever who 
“believed lie consisted of two individ
uals, of which one was in bed, while 
the other walked about. Although 
without appetite, he ate a great deal, 
having, as he said, two bodies to feed.”

Gratiolet (“Anatomle comparee ’ du 
systeme nervoux”) tells how a man re
covering from typhus developed two 
personalities. While the second of 
them was in control he did not suffer 
from any ill or weakness.

In twins the subliminal consciousness 
Is especially keen as to the suffering of 
tlie other of the pair. In one case one 
wrote the other: "I have my ophthal
mia, you must have yours,” and Trous
seau iri his “Clinique Medícale” dotes 
that tbe suggestion wns correct.

In all forms of melancholia and In 
the states technically known as hypo
chondria, lypemanla, etc., the altera
tions of the personality admit of all 
sorts of degrees. Thus one of Esquir- 
ol’s patients complains: “Each of my 
senses is separated'from me and can no 
longer give me sensations.”

Among tbe case of “circular Insanity” 
observed In extenso by Rittl, one sees 
that upon the primitive ot-original per
sonality are builded two distinct other 
personalities.
y “Our ego nt different epochs Is very 
■different, according to age, the various 
duties and events of life, and the ex
citements of tbe moment,"—Grelslnger, 
“Traite des maladies mentales" (Fr. 
trans.) .

Examples of (he formation of a new 
ego will also be found noted by Dr. 
Aznm (Felida), and (ho case of Dr. Dy- 
fay. ’

Dr. Camuset (“Annales medlco-psy”) 
tells of a man who Is by turns a' re
spectable chizcn nnd n thief, taking up 
bls.one life nt the very instnnt nt Which 
it wns chnnged for the other.

Dr. North, prpfessor of physiology in 
Westminster hospital, snys: “After 
looking at a bright disk for n certain 
time I seemed to exist in duplicate. My 
inner self seemed to be thoroughly 
aware of all that vwns passing, but; 
mnde up Its mind not, to interfere with 
the doings of Hie outer self.”

Jnffe notes a case where the patient 
(relieved one. self to occupy one half 
or side of his body nnd another self the 
other half, Langlois had n case in 
which the patient always spoke óf lilm- 
self in (heHbircI person; apparently bc- 
cause be believed that he did riot inhab- 
:it his own body. . ,

DescinirtiB observed a case ot dual 
personality where the patient waó ht. 
one-time rlght-hnnded nnd. as another 
personality,' left-handed.—Boston Her
ald. '

“Dentil Defeated; er the Psychic Se
cret iof How,to Keep Staling.", ByX. M. 
Peebles. M, !>-, M A, Pii. D.
Pesale at (feteoffice.. K ....... • ..

HYPNOTISM A VALUABLE AGENT
Br.-Qunckei.lx>«, seen to-day at bls of

fice, supplemented this example of hyp
notic suggestion with others equally 
startling. He denied, however, that 
the actress mentioned in his paper was 
at the time she made her great success 
this fall In a trance of tho Trilby order. 
He said: ’

“She was not In a trance the night 
she made her first appearance, and 1 
wns not even present In the tlienter, 
but the subliminal force in her being 
hnd been made for the time the domi
nant force, and her self-consciousness 
was completely obliterated.

"Tbat is nil there is in the treatment. 
The operator brings Into activity the 
dormant psychic power in the subject. 
Hypnotic suggestion will not give a 
man knowledge—it simply enables him 
to comprehend things thnt be lias 
known but half forgotten; it will bring 
to ills fingers ends all the knowledge he 
has ever had, and Inspire him with nn
overwhelming confidence in himself, 

VIOLINIST CURED OF FAULTS.
“There is a young woman violinist ap-I-

pearing in this city to-day who u short 
time ago wns almost ruined In her art 
by self-consciousness. I know nothing 
about violin playing, but by putting her 
into a bypnotle sleep and impressing on 
her that she was capable of the highest 
expression on her instrument, she per
forms now as one inspired. See her 
some day and notice the utter absence 
of self-consciousness In her work.
MINISTERS SEEK INSPIRATION.

“I have also had a number of minis
ters of various denominations who got 
into that state where they dreaded the 
coming of Sunday. They come to me 
at regular Intervals. I put them into 
a” hypnotic sleep and by suggestion 
make them think that it is not them
selves talking, but the spirit of God 
speaking through them. Some power
ful sermons preached in local pulpits 
recently and reported In the press have 
come immediately after a hypnotic 
sleep. ■

“Recently I hnd a young woman sing
er come here from California to study 
under one of tbe most distinguished 
teachers in the city. She had a splen
did voice, but had certain vices of ex
pression which tlie teacher told her 
would take two yenrs to correct. One 
hypnotic sleep was sufficient to correct 
these faults entirely nnd nlmost incur 
the enmity of her music tencher. It 
wns done by simply impressing her 
with a conviction that the faults did 
not exist.
HELI'S STUDENTS IN COLLEGE.

“The same method lias worked sue-" 
cessfnlly with scores of students in Co- 
luinbia'Unlversity. I hnd one mnn Inst 
June, the son of n wenlthy mnn in the 
city, who wns promised a trip abroad if 
he successfully passed his examination. 
Ho felt absolutely hopeless of being 
able to pass, and came to me in despair 
to be experimented upon. The experi
ment’was a complete success, and he 
took bis coveted trip through Europe 
By hypnotic suggestion ail tbe knowl
edge gnined by him during the year 
was simply brought to his fingers’ ends, 
so to speak.” .

“Elsie's Little Brother Tom," By Al
wyn M. Thurber, Is one of tbe best of 
books In the realm of stories for boys 
and girls, aud not excepting older peo
ple. It is a fine birthday or holiday 
gift. Very Interesting as well as In
structive, and of good, refining Influ
ence. Price 75 cents. For sale at this 
office. .

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage,' 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building., By., E. D. Bnbbltt, M. D., 
LL, D. A most'excellent and very val
uable work, by the Denn of the College 
of Fine Forces, and Author of other Im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion^ ¡etc. Price, cloth, 75 
eents. For snle at thin office.-

"The Pantheism of Hodern Science." 
By F. 10. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can- 
nfla. A mntimry of recent Inveotlga- 
,tl<mti. into Ute, Force and Substance; 
and (qomclnsfots« .(bmfrota.. Price 10 
cents. Vu," mle at this effitft. <

The time Is ripe to iwakelinown the 
condition of affairs abjffit.ow piospect- 
Ive college. Those who seq.flnd think 
aright can lint regard tlie lavement to 
found a college as at least.-.one of tlie 
greatest movements ever iilidertaken 
by Spiritualists. . ,v -’.>¡1

Wheu I embraced Sp)rltuqUsm thirty- 
nine years ago, my boast w;\s tliat wc 
had more talent—more' ability in the 
young men and women occupying our 
platforms .than could Ue found In an’ 
equal number of youiig people any
where, Spiritualism Wits time
considered something or a curiosity and 
tlie best card of a rising speaker was 
the fact that he was' uot educated. 
Tliat day lias forever gone.

Where are the young workers of our 
cause now? Those who were young 
workers in the cause in the early sixties 
are now either old workers. in the 
cause-veterans in the cause, or tliey 
have passed to tlie other ijide, or fallen 
out of our ranks. Who ’ takes their 
places? 1 was astonished to hear Pres
ident Harrison D. Barrett say that 
there were not twenty of our workers 
under’forty years old; I thought the 
statement exaggerated, but I have 
tried for two weeks to find, or think nf 
the names of twenty of our active 
workers under forty years of age. Spir
itualists, tliey are not to be found. Gun 
anyone tell why?

The fact is, able, intelligent, respect
able young meu and women are uot 
willing to go before the world as pub
lic workers unprepared. They want, In 
addition to wliat the spirit world can 
do for them, that preparation . which 
culture can give. Spiritualism has 
never been able to thus equip its advo
cates. Unitarians, Uulversalists, aud 
other liberal denominations have 
schools; they invite our yoiing men and 
our young women to go to them nnd 
graduate. A few dozen of them have 
done so. When such liuve come out of 
school, they have had less of Spiritual
ism than when they entered; a pulpit 
was always ready for them in the de
nomination whose college they patron
ized. Tbe result was that they were 
lost to us. On this, I could give a 
lengthy list of familiar names of peo
ple who-once filled our rostrums with 
honor to themselves and the cause they 
loved. I will only mention Haydeu, 
Brunton, Lynn and Brown.

One of our young men who attended 
one session of our trailing school be
came so hungry for that knowledge of 
which our short school only gave him a 
taste, that he wrote aud asked my ad
vice about bls going Into a Unitarian 
college. Ho told of the generous offer 
they made him. Of course I could not 
advise him not to go. Whether he is 
trying to make a Unitarian minister of 
himself or not I have uot beard. That 
wns Ills determination at lakt accounts.

i at this rate how many ministers will 
we have in another decade or two. I

I iim not able to now count five Spirit
ualist lecturers undeF twenty-five years 
old. ■ . 1

Who, In nil the world would go into 
the Methodist or Presbyterifin ministry 
if these denominations gave their min
isters no opportunity' to coine out edu
cationally the equals of tbe ministers 
of other denominations? I must repeat 
what 1 have so often said, ;
WE MUST EDUCATE OJIR WORK

ERS OR PiSRW
I took, my pencil to talk -?about the 

Morris Pratt Institute. When the N. 
S.A. failed to do anything more than to 
vote "aye,” on tho generous offer of 
Morris Pratt to give the Spiritualists of 
the world a college building—when no 
attempt was made to raise one penny 
to start this work, then some of us felt 
that something must be done; and that 
it must be done immediately. We had 
too long seen and talked about tbe ne
cessity of this work to let this golden 
opportunity go by unnoticed. Seven of 
us took the matter in hand, (or rather 
six of us, for we used one name with
out authority, and were asked to drop 
it, winch we did). We six got tbe prop
erty, to hold until the N. S. A., or oth
ers would take It and go to work. We 
called a meeting to organize a some
thing which would undertake to pre
sent an educational front to the world. 
Mr. Barrett, of the N. S. A., who has 
first, last, and every time favored an 
educational movement, came to that 
meeting; but he came under instruc
tions to pledge the N. S. A. to nothing; 
so he could only work as an individual. 
The result was, we were compelled to 
form a corporation, and go to work.

Our learned attorney, Hon. William 
H,- Rogers, had formed and dissolved 
many corporations. With him to guide 
us, we soon brought order out of chaos. 
A corporation was organized under tbe 
laws of Wisconsin. This corporation is 
managed by nlue trustees, two of whom 
are to be the president of the N. 8. A., 
nnd the president of the Wisconsin As
sociation of ’ Spiritualists. The officers 
of tlie corporation are to be elected an- 

-nually by nnd from its board of trus
tees. At present its officers nre, Presi
dent, Moses Hull; viee-president and at
torney, W. H.' Rogers, of Madison, 

, Wis.;’secretary, Mrs, Clara L. Stewart, 
of Whitewater, Wis.; treasurer, John 
C. Bump, of Milwaukee, Wis.

The membership fee is to be five dol
lars for the first year; lifter that the 
dues will be one dollrir per year. We 
have formulated plans of raising, money 
by ■ donations, subscriptions, scholar
ships and bequests.

The college will be run the first two 
years ns nn academy, after which, its 
students, if they wish, can enter upon 
a college course. Wp have so arranged 
matters that persons who do not wish 

• to take a -mathematical or ’ scientific 
course,' or a courseHn other languages 
besides our own.! can .take special 
courses of. study ,ylijcl]f),wlll prepare- 
them for platforin work. This special 
course can be completed in a two-years’ 
course of thirty-six? weekrf' each. The 
whole tuition will ^e<onty fifty dollars 
per year. Good, hyjjienip Ipoard will not 
exceed $3.50 per weeli. .

As Brother A, ¡T. Weaver hns been 
mnde principal iuHPructo? and superin
tendent of tlie work In the school 
rooms, and appointed toj prepare a cur
riculum for each course rpf study, to 
present to the trustees Tor approval, I 
cannot speak with exacVSiuthorlty as to 
the studies it wlll;bb tbqyglit necessary 
to pursue in order to. prepare -students 
for platform work. I canf however, say 
that it will cmbrnb'6 OraWry, Voice mid 
Physical Oulttireil'lEnglish Language 
and Rhetoric, Bgjile fRxegctlcs, the 

< Higher Criticism;. ComparntlVc’TiieoL 
ogy, Logic, Parliamentary -Law. and 
Psycliic Culture. All of which, It Is es
timated ean- be obtained in two yenrs, 
and nt nn expense |for tuition of . one 
hundred dollars. ,, ,

The academic y6nr’ begins oh Tues- 
day,;Sept. 2.T902, ri’htt continues-ufilll 
the holidays.- The second, term begins 
on January 5, 1903,"and lasts -eighteen 
weeks. ■ ■

We are now spending quite n sum of 
money In getting letter heads. • envel- 
opCa.nnd blanks printed. 'We will soon 
publish n pmnphl^t glvlng full lnstruc- 
tlojis ns to our. work and methods.. Tlie 
prcparntloua for Work, nnd tho work of 
the fitat'year of ati^college, I estimate

will cost about four thousand dollars.
The most of this must be made up by 

niembeibhips, subscriptions, bequests 
and endowments. We need several 
hundred dollars of the money now.

• As presldent-of this college I make an 
appeal to the liberal for help. Of all 
the great works undertaken by Spirit
ualism. history will write tills down as 
the greatest, the most far-reaeblug and 
important. I doubt whether money cun 
be placed where it will do the world 
and the donor as much good as in this 
work. Det us hear from .honorable, lib
eral men and women, who consider 
themselves as stewards over the 
means placed in tlielr possession.

I cannot close this without adding 
tliat our Training School at Lily Dale, 
will be continued at least one more 
year, ou the same conditions as. hereto
fore. It opens on -Tuesday, May 13, 
and closes ou Thursday, July 11. Those 
wpntiug full particulars will corre
spond either with Mrs. Hull, 72 York

« A FACT

A. J.street, Buffalo, or with Rev.
Weaver, Old Orchard, Maine.

Hoping to hear from all who are in
terested in educational movements, I
am as ever, MOSES HULL.

TOO SENSITIVE TO LIVE.
Pathetic Suicide of an Accountant.

'In the unusually patlielic suicide of 
Miffiiael Levlash, whoae body lias been 
laid away at Graceland, we have an
other inoof tbat there is no xfiystery 
like tliat of teinReraiuent.

This tender-hearted, affectionate 
young man, the devoted husband of a 
happy w|fe and the father of two beau
tiful children, wus employed for the 
past three years as bookkeeper and 
auditor in one of the larger wholesale 
houses of Chicago. '

As an accountant he was an expert; 
in every detail of h)s work he was 
painstakiug and accurate. There was 
never so much as a whisper against 
either his ability or his integrity.

His domestic relations were in a way 
■ideal. Between himself, bls wife and 
his children there was nothing but love 
and peace.-

The wolf was not howling at the door 
of his home. Instead he was amply 
able to give his loved ones all that was 
required to make them comfortable and 
happy.

He stood well among his, neighbors 
and acquaintances. Mauy of them, 
when seen to-day, spoke of the dead 
man as having been one of the finest 
characters they ever knew. All respect
ed him and loved him.

And yet this man, who seemed to 
have every reason to want to live, this 
man for whom life seemed to have so 
many charms and so mueh promise, on 
last Wednesday afternoon deliberately 
swallowed the poison which brought 
bis life to its close!

PLUNGES INTO ETERNITY.
The young wife whom he passionately 

loved; the little ones who, at evening 
time, were wont to gathen about ills 
knees;.,tlie relatives and friends who 
loved him—to them all be said, 
"Good-by!” and deliberately took a wild 
plunge liito eternity!

As already stated, young Leviash was 
employed as bookkeeper in a large Chi
cago wholesale bouse, and it was In the
office of this establishment tbat 
found the cause of his destruction.

Tlie story, as told by his brother 
day, Is as follows:

"His fellow bookkeepers and

he

to-

nc-
countants in tbe office persisted in per
petrating upon him all sorts of prac
tical jokes, They would eut tbe but
tons from his overcoat, pin paper to liis 
back, hide his pens, and in a hundred 
ways play ihelr pranks upon him.

"They seemed to have a mania for
tormenting him, and seemed to ImI-
mensely enjoy (be flush that would 
come to bls face and the tremor that 
quivered <jn his lip.

"He pleaded with them to desist, but 
the more he begged the more they tor
mented him. He was nn ‘easy mark' and 
they seemed to find deliglit in his em
barrassment, they appeared to rejoice 
in his humiliation.”

And here the mystery of tempera
ment comes in! Leviash might have 
checkmated tbe mischievous fellows In 
either of two ways: He might have 
paid no attention to their pranks and 
so shamed them into decency; or, after
duly pleading with them to let 
dlone, he might have given tbe
leauers a sound thrashing.

But Levlash did neither

him 
ring-

of
things. He was not built tbat

these 
wav.

The Gospels Prove it I—Church 
Value Appreciated.

I left Albany December 11, after a. 
pleasant ten days’visit and two Sun
day meetings; aud picking up valuable 
facts and exchanging ideas., J also 
went to church! I like to learn all' 
sides of all questions, and come in 
touch with all, varieties of mind and 
character. I do not .suffer from , fear 
tliat error will stick to me, if I happen 
to walk awhile in its shadows and lis
ten to its echoes. But the church'is not 
all bad, and I am not all good. It has 
much truth and I want it, but must be 
my own judge of its values. A man 
that could not find food for thought in 
a modern .church must be lacking in 
mental resources. But this church was 
not of the rigid type. It Is where' Bro. 
E. A. Doty goes when the Spiritualists 
furnish no attraction for his growing 
mind; and this cause has led many 
thousands to the various churches for 
intellectual supplies; and they have be
come regular attendants at church, 

'whereas If Spiritualists had made au 
effort aud supplied reliable talent to en
tertain and instruct thinkers, they 
might have held all of these and added 
many more, aud instead of the wail of 
despondency, and decline pf local so
cieties, there might have been to-day a 
strong, healthy; vigorous movement, 
aud large, growing societies, all over 
the land. But the Unitarians, without 
Hie chief attraction tliat we have, by 
their steady work and intellectualism, 
have absorbed thousands of the most 
substantial supporters thut ouce led iu 
Spiritualism.

It was the Rev. Mr. Brundage- 
Unitarian—that we listened to on the 
morning of December 8, and Ids subject 
wns the "Historical Jesus." He had 
studied it thoroughly. But lie made 
some rather curious statements. He 
affirmed that outside of the Gospels 
there is not a single fact or evidence re
garding him. Then of course tlie Gos
pels are the only witnesses. But lie 
said he had examined tbe subject criti
cally and exhaustively, and satisfied 
himself tliat there is uo historic char
acter in the annals of the world more 
real, or better attested than that of 
Jesus of Nazareth! And to emphasize 
it he said that the evidence was so com
plete that to question it was to incur 
the suspicion of intellectual Imbecility! 
Now it occurred to me that the Gospels 
being the ouly evidence, as he claimed, 
this was assuming that to doubt the 
authority of the Gospels, is a sign of 
mental weakness. I wonder if I cor
rectly interpreted ills tbought. I talked 
with Bro. Doty about it, and he under
stood it as I did. It may be said, and 
doubtless will be, that it Is a mutter of 
no consequence whether Jesus Is a real 
historical character or not. But I think 
it is of some importance to know tlie 
truth, if we can, about any and all sub
jects that engage our attention; and a 
character that occupies so conspicuous 
a place In the world's thought, and in 
the history of nations, cannot be an In
different subject for study, and. In any
thing we deal with, truth Is of 'the first 
Importance. What happens to most in
terest us personally should not be made 
a standard for the whole world. Upon 
the historic life of Jesus the issue of 
many Important problems may depend, 
as upon the character he represents 
many of tlie psychic questions of hu
man life may be considered, and per
haps settled. So, too, IFinay seem, to 
some, that the question of God, or 
“Infinite Intelligence,” is not worth dis
cussing. But so long as these ideas en
ter Into the problems of human life and 
affect the thinking and the moral senti
ments of society, it cannot be an In
different subject to engage our efforts, 
and elicit study and discussion.

Mr. Brundage emphasized the claim 
that Jesus was In all respects a man, 
nnd the Son of God, only as we are nil 
the sons and daughters of God. This is 
the view that lias been entertained and 
taught by Spiritualists for the past 
fifty-three years, nnd the Unitarians 
are doing good work in carrying mueh 
of the Spiritual philosophy to those in 
outer darkness whom we cannot reach 
because they will not hear us.

LYMAN C. HOWE.

He wns gentle and he was senslUvoj 
and when the annoyance became great 
er than he could bear he gave up his po
sition and sought a place elsewhere.

About a month ago he was engaged 
as bookkeeper by a firm in Ottumwa, 
Iowa. '

After some days’ work tber$ be dis
covered a shortage in the accounts of 
his predecessor and the thought that 
the discovery might be the means of 
sending someone to the penitentiary 
preyed upon his mind.

He spoke of it to his employers, and 
declared to them that he could not stay, 
that the discovery-of the defalcation 
had almost driven him mad!

They Implored him to remain, but he 
could not bear the thought of aiding in 
sending even a total stranger to prison, 
and he forthwith resigned.
WAS DOWNCAST AND DESUOND- 

ENT.
Last Monday he reached Chicago, 

downcast and despondent, and on 
Wednesday ended the life which he felt 
that he could no longer endure!

One ot the strangest pages in all tbe 
book of human Ute! Killed by his sen
sitiveness! Destroyed because of the 
very fineness and purity of Ills soul! 
The victim of his own nobility of na
ture!

Verily, it is one of the strangest sto
ries that ever came to human . cars! 
May the sod rest lightly on poor 
Michael Leviash! May the snows fall 
gently and lovingly upon his grave up 
yonder in Graceland!

And may we try to feel as charitable 
, as possible toward those who in tbe of- 
(ice of the Chicago establishment were 
wont to play their pranks upon the 
thin-skinned, sensitive bookkeeper.

It is but fair to think that they were 
as ignorant as the rest-of us of the deep 

.mystery of temperament. They saw 
the “easy mark" and struck at it with 
their mischievous shafts, but we Can
not think that the mischief was mali
cious or that they fully realized the 
pain they were lnfflctlng..

It is believed that the sad sequel will 
teach them a lesson—even tlie lesspn of 
loving thoughtfulness; so that If in the 
future they nre thrown Into the com
pany of those who nre oversensitive 
they will respect, the temperament nnd 
conduct themselves like gentlemen.— 
Ret. Thomas B. Gregory In Chicago 
American.. . . '

“The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features,” edited liy Al
bert Turner. This book hns for its ob
ject the cultivation of personal beauty; 
based on hygiene arid health culture.-It 
th (bo combined Wisdom of twenty phy
sicians ami specialists. Every- young 
lady in the.land should rend It... Every 
wife should peruse Its pn'ges. IJvcry 
elderly woman should be familiar with 
Its cintt'Dts. Price $1. Fdr sale nt.this 
office. ’ . '

Which Is the Better Way?
Many who congratulate themselves 

upon (he pleasure and enjoyment of ad
vanced thought and reason, along lines 
agreed upon in any system, can remem
ber a time when they looked upon tbe 
new, or'strange, philosophy with dread, 
If not with downright repugnance. In 
the course of events, however, these ob
jections and opposers moved into line, 
and assumed a place In the ranks of the 
investigators, and became champions 
of the subject matter, as well as com
panions of those whom they had feared 
or even despised.

Thus has it ever been—life lapping 
upqp life, age lapping upon age—in the 
search of knowledge and the' enjoy
ment of progress. All movements lu 
the wonderful realm of change from 
darkness to light bring with them this 
experience to its votaries. Its enemies 
of to-day are its friends of to-morrow.

The attainment of perfection nnd ab
solute truth has been the vision and 
dream of the philosopher and seer, 
from which the memory of man run
neth not to the contrary, time out of 
mind, from the beginning. During all 
this time Ihe light has been shining 
through darkness, ever, always gaining 
in clearness and intensity, yet the back
ground for its development has been 
the blackness wllh which it hns been
surrounded. Truth emanates in shin
ing waves of lustre, glory and brill-

I
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THE FSYGHOGRAFH!
-OR-

DIAL PLANCHETTE
Tble Instrument !b substantially tbe same as Ibsl 

empluyed by Hot Haro iu bls early InTeaUgaibiii- 
In Ite improved form it baa beeu before the public for ' 
inure than seven years, and iu tbe hands of thousand» 
ot persons has proved IU superiority over the 1'lsu- 
chetle, and all other lustrunivncs which have been 
brought out in Imitation, both in regard to certainty 
and correctness of th' communications received by 
Its aid. and us a means or developing mediumship.

Do you wish to investigate Bpirltualiom?
Do you wish to develop Mediunistyp?
Do you desire to receive Communioations?

The Fsychognpb is an invaluable assistant- A 
pamphlet with full directions for the

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship <

with every instrument. Many wbo were not awareot 
their medluinlstic gift, have, after a few tktlnga» 
been able to receive delightful mciBages 4. Volume 
might be tilled with commendatory letters. Many 
who began with It as un amusing icy, found that the 
intelligence controlling It knew more than iiieui* 
selves, and bebauie converts to-Spiritualism.

Capt. D.B. Edwards. Orieut, N.Y., writes: “1 uad 
communications (by the Psychograph) from mauy 
other friends, oven from old it-lllers whose grave* 
bloDesare moss-grown lu the old yard. They have 
been highly satisfactory, and proved lo me that Spin* 
lluallsm la indeed true, and tbe coinaninlcatlonB bi-.ve 
f;lven my heart tbo greatest comfort in tbe severest 
oss I have had of sou, daughter, and tbelr mother."
Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made his 

name familiar to those Interested in psychic matters* 
writes au follows: M1 am much pleased with the Puy* 
chograph. Ida very slinplo lu principle aud construc
tion, and I am sure must be far more sensitive to splr* 
itual ponijr then tbe one now in use. 1 buJove It will 
fenerally supersede tbe latter when its nuperlor 
mcrlix btjcome known.”

BecwvTy packed, and sent postage paid from 
«m^f?facturer, for $1,00. Addtont

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
__ _ Berlin HeisbOb Ohio* w - ■ I ■___________________________________________________ —

NEW tL)11

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
Do yc.. .taut to organlee a soelety, for the 

aoelal, intellectual and spiritual advance

ment of the children and adults?

THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM
furnllhes all you desire.

Do von want i Bdf-«ntalnlng society, founded oa 
the bwlo principles or tbe anlrhuiil phlloaunby? 
You have it iu/i'HE PKOGRESSl’’” LYCEUM.

It fumlahes a-flyatem of evolution oy Internal 
growtht not the old cupnnd plti ber Suhday achool.

It baa bomethlng to Interest and advance every mem
ber, aud tho>e wbo are moat acUvc in teaching aro 
tbe ones who learn most.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 

for effective organization, aud for conducting the 
society when established.

It baa Golden Ubaln Recitations; the prettiest songa 
and music; choral responses; a service for a Band 
of Mercy; calisthenics; how to make the badges, 
flags and banners; marching exercises; full tn- 
structlons Id conducting the exercises, wltb par* ' 
llamentary rules, etc.

Many Spiritualists living 1n isolation, have formed 
lyceums tn tbelr own families; others have banded, 
two or three fsinllcs together, while large societies 
have organized on tbe Iyceum platform, and found 
great Interest in this BclMnstructlve method.

Do not wait for a "misslonaiw'to come to your ae* 
alstance, but take hold of tbe matter yourself, pro
cure copies ot the GUIDE, and commence with the 
few or many you find Interested, .

Mrt. Emma Rood Tuttle (address, Berlin Heights, 
Ohio) will answer all questions pertalulng to ly* 
ceum work.

The price of THELYCEUM GUIDE Is 50 ccnte, post
paid, or by the dozen, 40 cents each, by express, 
«barges paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
_______ BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.' 

THE OTHER WORLD AND THISi
A compendium of Spiritual Laws. No. 1, 

New White Cross Literature. By Augusta W. 
Fletcher. M. D. In this volume the author, in 
the thirty-nine chapters, discusses a wide va
riety of subjects pertaining to Spiritualism, 
from a spiritualistic standpoint. She evinces 
the powers of a trained thinker, both in matter 
of thought aud flue literary style, and capa
bility of thought expression. The subjects are 
weir handled with conciseness and yet with 
clearness. It will prove a rich addition to any 
Spiritualist’s library, and a most excellent book 
for any one seeking information concerning 
Spiritualism and its teachings. Prico 11.50. s

(hifdren's Progressive Luceum. 1
A manual, with directions for the organlea- 

tlon and management of Sunday Schools. By 
Andrew Jackson Davis. Something indispensa* 

uble. Price, 50 cents. «

CHRISMITY A FICTION.
The Astronomical and Astrological origins ot 

all religions. A poem by Ur. J. 11. Mendenhall. 
Price 60 cents.________________________________________

MAXHAM'S MELODIES. .
Songs Sacred and Secular. By A. J. Maxham. 

Thirty-two pages of sweet songs and music. 
Ths author and compiler Is well known as & 
Spiritual singer and composer. Price, 25c.

r Views of Our Heaveniu Home. 4 
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly inter

esting work. Price, 75 cents. Postage 5 cents.

TaffeurantTs Letter to the Pope. 
This work will be found especially interesting 
to all who would desire to make a study of Ro
manism and the bible. The historic facts stat
ed, and the keen, scathing review of Romish 
ideas and practices should be read by all. Prico 
25 cents. ■ -

lancy, out from nmong the dnrk fringes 
of the cloudy night of time, ever mov
ing into nnd townrd the perfect dny, 
that we trust will eventunlly dawn 
upo nthe human face in all its power 
and resplendent beauty. '

Holding up to contempt nnd ridicule 
what nnother may accept, as true is nn 
infallible sign of weakness. Truth op
erates ns a destroyer ot this Intolerant 
spirit und imparts to the recipient the 
grace of good-will nnd pntlence. Keen, 
snrcnstlc references to things common
ly accepted and tlint hns the nppenr- 
hnce of absurdity to the one who hns 
passed through nnd beyond such envir
onment. mny nrrest the attention and 
arouse the interest of some, nnd no 
doubt it does, but there is n possibility, 
thnt others at tbe snme time mny be 
driven nwdy from a just consideration 
of that which would have been a bene
fit and comfort to them hnd they been 
otherwise npproached. Therefore, It Is 
fuir to presume, ns nu accepted truth, 
that It Is the patient, loving heart back 
of tbe outward expression, which fur
nishes the potency to compel a recog
nition of tlint which mny be desired. 
In other words, it.Is the :better, tbe 
more powerful, consequently the.ncnr- 
est approxiriintldn to the perfi'et why, 
of presenting whnt Is esteemed rind nc- 
¿'fitited ns true-^-to do’lt, ris far as possi
ble',in such n manner ns to show that 
yoii.Tully believe it; by your loving 
earnestness nnd .enndor. ... - ■, ■

’ W. C. HICKS.
Benton Harbor. Mich. .. ......... , .
“The "Truth., Seeker ^Collection ' df 

Forma nnd Ceremonies for* the. Use of 
Liberals." ‘‘For sale' nt this offita, 
rrlce 25 cents. . . ■

JOYS BEYONDTHETHRESHOLD
A Soqnel to Tbe To-morrow of

Death. .
By Louts Flgulor. Translated from the 

French. The To-morrow of death was written 
lo develop the Idea of the principle ot the per
manence of the human eouf after death, and ice 
reincarnation in a chain of new belnas, whose 
successive links are unrolled to the bosom of 
ethereal space. "Beyond the Threshold" con
tinues on tbo same lines, enlarging and ex
panding the idea by reasons and considerations 
drawn from science aud philosophy, claiming 
that the certainty of a now birth beyond our 
earthly end is tho best means of arming our-- 
solves against all weakness in tho presence of 
death, and that the help offered by science and 
philosophy to that end-is far superior to that ot 
any of tho existing religions. From beginning 
lo end it is interesting.entertaining, instructive 
and fascinating, and whether one accept« It all 
or not, much will have been learned and much 
pleasure enjoyed in its perusal. Price, «1.25.

Psucfiooathu, or Spirit Healing.
A series of lesions on the relations ot tho 

spirit to Its' own organism, and tho inter
relation of human beings wltn reference to 
health, disease and healing. By tho spirit of 
Dr. Benjamin Rush, througn tho mediumship 
of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, physician and Spiritualist should 
read. Price, 11.50.

KITTD DTilTVl The Dlaitka and Thnlr 
IHK lllAnlxA Earthly Victims. By tho lUaiUin, Seer A.. J. Davis. Avery 

Interesting and suggestive Work. It Is an ex
planation ot much that Is false and repulsive in 
Spiritualism, embodying a most important re
cent Interview with James Victor Wilson, a 
resident of Summer Land. Price, 50 cents.

Tlie Spiritual WreatlL
A collection of words and music for ths choir, 

congregation and social circle. By S. W. 
Tucker. Comprises sixty .or more gema of 
song. Price, 16 cents.

AFTER HER DEATH.
Ths Story of a Summer. By Lilian Whiting. 

Pervaded with pure and beautiful spirituality 
of thought InetrucUve and helpful to all who 
love. and. BMlt the higher and Oner ways ot 
eplritnal experience. Price, »1.00.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL.
Scries one, two and three. IlyLlllati Whiling. 

■ Three choice volumen, each complete In iteeli, 
In which splrll-r'.Htv related to everyday lit, 
in such a wu i t world beautiful.
Price, et.W
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TAKE NOTICE.
At expiration ot subscription. II not re

newed, the paper is discontinued. No bills will 
be sent lor extra numbers- •

। 8^*11 you do not receive your paper promptly 
write to us, and any errors in address will be 
promptly corrected, and missing numbers sup
plied gratis.

Whenever ¡you desire the address ol your 
paper changed, always glwa. the address of the 
place to which ll is then sent or the change can
not be made. '

Ti» Progressive Thinker, 
every tfaturday at 4.0 0t.

IL FKANOIS, Kditor and Publisher.
hutcriid bt Ouicugo I'oblqhiou as Bceuna-cjaw m&uur.

: . VJBltMg OF BUBfeCHIVTlOW.
The Prouhessive Tíunkük will be furnished 

until further notice, al the following tonnib'lu« 
variably in advance: 1 .

’ THB »BOQRBesÍVBÍTHniKBR
Pupils mouth the prayer with email 
thought' of its. meaning and come to 
feel that this performance is all that Is 
required to ‘ evince tbelr feelings qf 
morality. .

“Morality in the school does not come 
from the plan of pupil government It 
Is better that children should fear the 
teacher than distrust each other.. Pupil 
government is the father of fear and 
the grandfather of many crimes. Fear 
easteth out all love as much as love 
casteth out all fear. Let tlie children 
be Induced rather than forced to be 
moral." > .

niwo moral right tha» a. limiteel sov
ereignty to run counter to justice.

/The world is outgrowing CalvIpHUc 
notions, and the Presbyterian Olpircli 
authorities are compelled to make at 
least a feint of moylug with tlie trend 
of man's moral sense, in the direction 
of larger and sweeter truths.

Spiritualism is one of the propelling 
forces compelling the advance of tlie 
churches toward higher and better re
ligious views. .

Dc-C. 28, ICOL

. Remit by Postofflce Money Order, Registered 
Lettei'or draft on Chicago or Now York. It 
costs.from 10 to 15 cents to get checks cashed ou 

• local banks, so don't send them unless you wish 
that a.inouut deducted from the amount sent. 
Address all letters to J. R. FRANCIS, No! 40 
Loomis Street, Chicago, 111. ■ „

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
THB Pboobessivb Tiiinkbr is furnished in 

the United Suites at 81.00 per year, the postage 
thereon being hut nominal, but when It is sent 
to foreign countries we are compelled to charge 
60 cents extra, milking the yearly subscription 
81.50. Please bear that in mind.

Basis of Solid Success.
We trust Hint no cue will think Tho 

Progressive Thinker is ovqr-iuslstent In 
pressing upon its renders’ attention the 
importance of the Progressive Lyceum 
es a factor in the development and 
growth of Spiritualism. It must be ap
parent to every thoughtful mind, that 
the Influence of the culture imparted to 
the youiig—and not excluding those of 
¡nature years—must largely determine 
tlielr tone and cast of thought concern
ing Spiritualism and'spiritual things. 
Like the’ culture received in Sunday
Schools, the impress there imparted to 
the child will cling while life lasts.

The ordinary Sunday-School Impress 
is adverse to Spiritualism, and distinct
ly inimical to all that pertains to the 
name. For Spiritualism is opposed to 
the recognized teachings of orthodoxy 
and its “scheme of salvation" for man.

It is a question for Spiritualists to 
consider, it Is worthy their most serious 
thought; whether they- shall let their 
children’s minds be moulded after or
thodox models of religious teaching, 
With all that it Implies in dogmas and 
doctrinal beliefs, and mind dwarfing 
restrictions against brave and fearless 
thinking and investigation; or, shall 
they teach and encourage the bravest 
search for truth, fearless of any evil 
consequences to the “soul." Shall they 
be taught to hate and despise Spiritual
ism, or taught to love and cherish it as 
the purest embodiment of the most 
precious truths ever made known to 
mortal man?

Tlie question comes to just this, and 
it is for Spiritualists to decide tor them
selves. The future of our cause is 
Wrapped up in their decision, whether 
our growth and expansion shall be 
assuredly rapid and solid, or, on the 
other hand, fitful, locally evanescent, 
with weak societies, that tend to die 
out as the membership passes away to 
the great Beyond.

The way to increase in solid member
ship is by Interesting the young, and by 
proper teaching, getting them well 
grounded in the truths, the facts', the 
philosophy- and ethics of Spiritualism, 
and this can be accomplished by the 
means of the home circle and the Pro
gressive Lyceum. These, reinforced 
with a good Spiritualist paper for gen
eral information, will eventuate in 
solid, enduring Spiritualists and Spirit
ualist societies, a solid help to mediums 
and speakers.

Lying as a Result of Prayer.
It may seem a harsh thing to say, but 

from a point of philosophical reason, as 
well as from many an individual ex
perience, it may be averred that the 
practice of praying, as a matter of com
pulsory duty, cultivates a habit of 
lying. When a "minister of the gospel." 
for instance, arises in hls pulpit—or a 
deacon In Ills pew—and drones out a 
forced prayer—without heart or felt 
sincerity, but just because he thinks he 
must pray, to fulfill the ceremonial for
malities and proprieties of the occasion, 
what is it but a lie, instead of a real 
prayer?

We have known a devoutly pious 
Christian mother, after giving voice to 
her own earnest prayer, awake her 
young son from hls sleep, on hls knees, 
and authoritatively bid him pray; 
which he did, because he felt he must 
obey—not because he felt like praying. 
He went through the “motions" of 
praying, but he did- not “feel" the 
prayer, and it was all “put on," in fact 
a lie. .

All that species of prayers do, then, 
cultivate the lying habit; and many 
fathers and mothers have made liars of 
tlielr children by making them pray.

. In this connection it is gratifying to 
read in the Chicago Tribune of recent 
date, that old-time methods of convey
ing teachings of morality to pupils of 
lower grade and high schools were de
clared useless by William L Crane, of 
the Steele High School of Dayton, Ohio, 

A at the educational conference at the.
1 University of Chicago. '

The speaker asserted that the mum
bling of tiie Lord’s Prayer by pupils 
who took no cognizance of what they 
were saying was one of the worst prac
tices In classrooms, and he added that 
the committing of verses by young pu
pils in which they voiced a desire to be 
juvenile paragons made “cheerful little 
liars” out of children.

“Little work of the secondary educa
tional system directed toward char
acter building has ended in distinct 
achievement,” said Mr. Crane in his 
talk on social and moral aspects of sec
ondary education. “So many methods 
have been tried to lead students to 
ways, of morality that the students 
never seem to have a clear Idea of their 
moral duties. A new device for en
larging on the moral nature will make 
schools drop thoir current systems and 
run after a new scheme.

"One of the earliest methods of teach
ing children moral lessons was to ¿Ive. 
them little verses to rep'eat, in which 
they told of their wish to emulate tho 
faultless little boys and girls depleted 
In the rhymes, A practice of lying was 
thus developed, because; the children, 
usually had no siich.'wish, ............

"Another, practice in the schools that 
^oes not produce the1 good that is 

vrished for it Is the repeating of the 
Ixird’a Prayer by tlie class in unison.

God and the Creed,
The following from the editorial, col- 

‘ limns of tho Chicago Inter Ocean reads 
as though it(mlght have been written 
by some clerical apologist for and de
fender of Calvinistlc theology—a the
ology which, whether it be based upon 
Scripture ‘text or not, runs counter to 
the moral conceptions of justice and 
right implanted in the constitution of 
mankind: ,

The Presbyterian revision committee, 
now In session at Washington, has de
clined to give opt any partial statement 
of its work Thus the public, in con
sidering what Is likely to -be done, is 
thrown back upon what the General 
Assembly approved in the former com
mittee's report. Tbat report recom
mended that this committee be in
structed to prepare amendments to 
four specified sections an<J-one whole 
chapter of the Westminster Confession, 
and should add statements concerning 
tlie love of God for all 'men, missions, 
and the Holy Spirit. .

One of the sections to be amended is 
that whlcir denounces the Roman pon
tiff as Antichrist. Another contains a 
sentence which may be held to justify 
refusal to take oath to support a non- 
Christlan government. These relics of 
the political passions of the time when 
they were written can certainly be dis
pensed with. Still another declares up- 
avalllng the go.od works of the unregen
erate. It is hal'd to see why this should' 
be objected to. It simply affirms that 
God will, as men constantly do, regard 
the motive ns well as the act.

The fourth is the famous declaration 
as to “elect Infants,” probably tbe ex
cuse for more Ignorant slander of Cal
vinism than any other clause in the 
Confession. Yet In this the Westmin
ster divines did but stop short where 
they saw human knowledge must end. 
No man can positively affirm that all 
dying in infancy are saved. To do so 
would be to limit the power of God. So 
the question was wisely left open, but 
with It was coupled the affirmation 
that tho Holy Spirit can save without 
means, when and where and how he 
please. Thus, without presuming to set 
bounds to Omnipotence, there was 
offered that steadfast hope In which all 
may agree.

The main object of revision, however, 
was evidently chapter 3 of tbe Con
fession, concerning the doctrine of elec
tion and Its logical correlative of pre
terition, with the latter’s logical Impli
cation that sin may be so fatal as to 
require eternal punishment The for
mer committee declared it to be “the 
mind of the church" that "God is not 
willing that any one should perish, nor 
Is it hls decree, but the wickedness of 
their own hearts, which shuts men 
out from salvation.” As only sixty- 
three presbyteries out of 233 agreed 
upon any definite proposal, It Is bard to 
see how “the^tilnd of the church” was 
ascertained. Nevertheless, the General 
Assembly appointed a committee to 
proceed with revision. Thus the main 
question before the committee is 
whether the doctrine of election, with 
its correlative and implication, shall be 
modified.

There Is no doubt that many modern 
minds liave so exalted the Idea that 
God is Love that they have lost sight 
of the idea that he Is alsq Justice. 
Hence they resent the idea that God 
can possibly punish any sin severely. 
They distort justice Into cruelty, and 
would abolish hell because hell con
cretely expresses the possibility of the 
severest punishment. In other words, 
because God did not see fit to create a 
universe without sin and suffering, 
they ask us to change our conception of 
God from that of an absolute monarch 
to that of a constitutional president.

The attack upon the Westminster 
Confession is really an attack upon the 
absolute sovereignty of God. This is a 
democratic age, full of the idea that tlie 
universe was made for. man, and that 
his notions of good taste shojild regu
late its conduct. Calvin and other the
ologians of the past started not from 
man, but from God, and courageously 
declared that nothing, either good or 
evil, happened in hls universe against 
Ills will. They denied that human hap
piness and misery were the result of 
good and evil powers In conflict, nnd 
affirmed that both existed by the will 
of God.

The questions, then, that the revision 
committee and the next General 
Assembly are to answer are fundamen
tally: To which conception of God will 
the Presbyterian Church adhere? Will 
it declare him limited by human de
sires, or the absolute sovereign of his 
universe?

The effort of the Presbyterian re
visers is a vain attempt to achieve the 
impossible; that is, to reconcile Calvin
ism with tbe enlightened moral sense 
of man.

“God is not willing that any one 
should perish, nor Is it hls decree,” and 
yet God “foreordains whatsoever comes 
to pass"—which includes the sins and 
ultimate damnation of soulsr These 
statements involve a direct contradic
tion, as every sane mind must perceive. 
Some souls are lost; If . they are lost 
without God's decree, be does not fore
ordain whatsoever comes to pass.

If “nothing, either good or evil, hap
pened in hls universe against hls will,” 
then sin and damnation are acadrding 
to God’s will. There Is no use in try
ing to evade this conclusion.

The fact is, Calvinistlc theology Is 
full' of contradictions of Itself, and of 
man’s reason and moral sense. The 
Presbyterian revisers ought to frankly 
recognize this fact, and totally discard 
the whole system. In a later age of the 
■world, it will be a matter of amazement 
that such theology was ever believed 
and contended for, by reasoning human 
beings.

If may be stated as a fact that there 
is no possible method by which the Idea 
of the love and justice of God can be 
reconciled''with the idea of His pre
destinating or foreordaining from all 
eternity that some members of, the 
human family should suffer endless 
misery. ” u ..

If God foreordains,whatsoever comes 
to pass, He foreordains all sin dnd that • 
the sinner shall be punished for what 
be was foreordalned'to do. ’

AU this beatlug around the bush In 
apologizing to man’s sense of- justice

A Noted Medium in Prison.
A dispatch from London, Eng., to the 

Chicago Tribune, stales tliat Ann 
Odelia Diss de Bar and Theodore 
Jackson were on December 20 found 
guilty on the charge of immoral prac- 
tlces and obtaining money and jewelry 
under false pretenses. -.It took the jury 
only five minutes to agree upon the ver
dict. The Judge, with equal celerity, 
sentenced Jackson to fifteen years’ im
prisonment at hard labor and Diss de 
Bar to seven. ■

Mrs. Diss de Bar was a welt known 
medium in New .York and Chicago, but 
was a- total wreck- morally. She was 
in the penitentlarry of this State for 
two years. She was a bad woman in 
every sense of the word, continually 
mixing genuine spirit manifestations 
with the fraudulent

When the sentences were pronounced 
neither prisoner uttered a word. Theo
dore immediately turned and walked 
down the steps of the dock to the cells. 
The “Swami," smiling to .the last 
bowed to the Judge and court and also 
disappeared.

The closing scenes of the trial were 
somewhat dramatic, Both Jackson and 
hls reputed wife addressed the jury to 
their own behalf.

When tho case for the prosecution 
was closed the defendants announced 
that they would not call any witnesses, 
but would testify in their own behalf.

Jackson was then sworn and com
menced an address, much in the nature 
of a lecture, In the course of which he 
claimed to be a man bound to single 
life by religious vows, and emphati
cally denied tbe testimony furnished as 
to hls conduct with Daisy Adams, 
Whose story, lie said, was a tissue of 
falsehoods. He described the female 
prisoner as a medium through whom 
be, Jackson, had communicated with 
hls “spirit wife.”

Jackson declared that he possessed 
7,280 acres of land in Florida, from 
which, however, he derived no Income. 
He admitted that both he and “Swami" 
(D.lss de Bur) had been in prison for a 
month in New York on account of a lec
ture which the latter had given.

Laura Jackson (Diss de Bar) next oc
cupied the witness stand. Her mode of 
giving evidence consisted In making 
voluble speeches aa answers to the

mittlng that she was tbe divorced wife, 
of General Diss de Bar, adding that she 
had Inherited a fortune from him.

The woman also admitted that she 
had been married to a man named 
McGool and to P. H. Messaut She said 
bei' Income from tbe Diss de Bar prop
erty was $14,000 yearly, acknowledged 
that she had served six months In jail 
In New York for defrauding Luther C. 
Marsh, and denied that she had ever 
been known as Vera P. Ava.

After Mrs. Jackson had made a gen-' 
eral denial of the crimes charged 
against her the Solicitor General an
nounced that, as the prisoners were not 
defended, he would not address the 
Jury.

Jackson then began a speech to tho 
jury. He said it was monstrous that 
such an Infamous charge should be laid 
at their door, that especially consider
ing that hls companion had devoted her 
life to Christian reform,

“However," he added, “I believe that 
absolute justice can be obtained from 
an English Judge and jury, which is 
more than I can sny for America." 
.. The female prisoner in turn ad
dressed the jury. Drawing her classic 
robe around lier ample form, and rais
ing herself to her full height, sbelliciti 
the court spellbound for over an hour. 
She seemed never at a loss for words. 
She carefully dissected all the evidence 
and wound up with a powerful perora
tion to the effect that she did not desire 
nny halting, ambiguous verdict, but an. 
unequivocable expression of justice.

Justice Bigham then summed up 
strongly'against the prisoners, saying 
it was difficult to conceive of more re
volting and abominable conduct. He 
said he would not be doing hls duty 
unless he prevented the mule prisoner 
from practicing such acts under the 
cioak of religion for some years to 
coine.

The jury was absent less than live 
minutes. A deathlike silence followed 
the pronouncement of the word 
“Guilty,” and tbo Judge quickly passed 
the sentences.

Thus closes the record of one of the 
worst mediums that ever disgraced 
Spiritualism. It Is an object lesson for 
those mediums who mix the genuine 
with the false; they too ought to be be
hind tbe bars with Diss dp Bar.

Expelled for Not Praying,
From Topeka, Kansas, comes the 

news that the 10-year-old son of J. W. 
Willard, a wealthy grain dealer, was 
expelled from the Quincy street school 
for refusing to take part in the' religious 
exercises at the opening of the school. 
Mr. Willard says the boy was acting 
under his Instructions, and threatens to 
take the matter into court for settle
ment.-

“I object to religion In the public 
schools,” said lie, “and if necessary I 
will bring an action In the courts to see 
if the board of educatimi can force me
te allow my son to submit to religious 
instruction in the public schools."

The objections of Mr. Willard are 
made in consequence of the resolution 
presented to the board of education and ' 
adopted at the last meeting that the 
reading of the Bible ahd repeating? of 
the Lord’s prayer at the opening of 
school each morning be compulsory. 
The resolution was drafted and pre
sented to the board for adoption by br. 
J. T. McFarland, representing the Min
isterial Union. ”

Compelling children to pray Is equiv
alent to compelling them to Ue, and 
hence cultivates a habit of lying, decep
tion and Insincerity. It Is forcing them 
to put on an appearance of worship, 
and In this anil other Instances, a show 
of belief In nnd reverence for tho Biblé, 
which the pupil does not possess—and 
thus In a ipanner compels the pupil to 
•enact a He... . ;■

But, tho Ministerial Union would 
rather children would thus become.ha- 
bitual liars, than : omit Blble-readlng 
and compulsory prayers in the schools.

"Spiritual Songs fori tho Use of 'Cir
cles, Camp-meetings and Othbr Spirit- ' 
unllstlc Gatherings." By 'Mattie p. 
Hull. For sale rat this officer Price 10 
cent». ■ ■

that we laid rip. hospital, or home for 
our aged/ ajek bf helpless ones.

That hour is past—thanks to the N. 8. 
A. and itKvaluqble officers. At a meet
ing of thy. boai'p ou October 10, they 
called mq.ihto tlielr counsels and asked 
me the nature bf my proposition in re
lation to endowment beds in my sanita
rium, and what my. facilities were, and 
how cheap I could or would care for the
same? After I had carefully detailed 
to them my plans and anxiety to help 
the sick, with uo profit to myself, Mr. 
Theodore J. Mayer said to me, “Is there 
any building close to your owu that can 
be bought cheap?” •

I said to him, “Yes, one twenty feet 
from my sanitarium.”

“Have you’ a large dining-room, end 
how many can you seat and feed, and 
what will you feed our aged, disabled 
ones for that are not sick, in case we 
should buy said building?"

I told him, making the price actual 
cost. The result was that the board se
lected Alonzo Thompson, of Fullerton, 
Neb,, to act as committee to visit my 
place, whleh he did. He made an offer 
for this building, which has since been, 
accepted. The N. 8. A. board has sent 
on the mopey, and the building is being 
put into shape for tlie care, accommo
dation and home for mediums, broken- 
down speakers and Spiritualists.

This home is 20 feet front, and nearly 
80 feet deep, and two stories high. It 
will have a nice cozy sitting-room, 12 
by 1(1, with 18 good rooms. These will 
be heated with steam, and made home
like and comfortable. If any become 
sick, or any sick ones in our ranks are 
found worlhy of help by the executive 
committee of the N. 8. A., -they will 
have medical attendance, board and 
nursing in the sanitarium. All arrange
ments in relation to whom shall have 
the benefit of this munificent gift, must 
be made to the secretary, Mrs. Mary T. 
Longley, 600 Pennsylvania avenue, 8. 
E., Washington, D. 0.

Now I have stated this matter In as 
few words as possible, for our object is 
to ask any Spiritualist in tbe country 
to aid in this good work. While tbe 
building is purchased, and these rooms 
are Doing provided for both sick and 
disabled ones, it is money alone tliat 
can carry it on. This money will be 
wisely used, and carefully watched by 
Mr. Theodore Mayer, and his valuable 
board.

For fifty-four years we have preached 
and written of our beautiful philosophy 
of our great religion of Spiritualism. 
Now the time is ripe that we make this 
philosophy rand religion truly humani
tarian and nil who are blessed with 
means contribute, to, and bless, and 
care tor those who have none, those 
who have given their life to the work 
of tbe cause, and humanity.

I hope and feel tliat every medium, 
every speaker, and Spiritualist worker 
In the United states will make them
selves a coinmittqe of one, to work to 
secure funds. All' money should be 
sent to headquarters, and I hope your 
valuable journal and all Spiritualist 
papers will be a recipient for funds. 
This building which they have pur
chased verjccheaih-less than half whnt 
it cost—when finished and ready for 
occupancy, will bq, worth $2,500, Then 
in order to*provlde tor tlie board of 
those already needing the same in our 
ranks, also to care for, or to take core 
of those who are sick, and needing 
care in this hospital for the next year, 
we need at least $1,000,■ ■ ■ , — “ —

The N. S. A. has advanced the money 
for the purchase. Now wliat is needed 
to carry this good work forward for the 
next twelve months is at least $3,000. 
This sum can be easily raised if each 
Spriitualist will.send in their mite, if 
each will do something to help those 
who are needy and worthy. My offer 
in relation to price for board and care 
for the sick, is below the actual cost 
and I have added to that a contribu
tion of $100 dollars, and have deeded to 
the N. 8. A. land worth at least $500, in 
case , they ever wish to enlarge their 
building. '

I think I have said enough for the 
present. Hoping that this article, with 
what others may say, will set the ball 
rolling, and show to the world what is 
true—that all true Spiritualists are 
truly humanitarians.

In addition to giving all I can for en
dowment beds, and the care and watch
fulness of the Home, I want to do all 
I can to help raise funds, and let the 
Spiritualists know the nature of this 
effort, aud home which the N. S. A. has 
provided. To do so I will attend mass- 
jueetings, state conventions and all 

•camp-meetings in my own state or any
where in the United States, and give 
at least two lectures on Spiritualism or 
other subjects—thus saving them en
gaging some other speaker, free; only 
asking my actual expenses from my 
home, if they will give me a chance to 
present the claims, needs and import
ance of this.mediums’ and, speakers’ 
home. In order to fill such engage
ments, I must have notice months 
ahead, that I may meet the demands, 
and not interfere witli the care and 
management of my sanitarium. In re
lation to my ability as a speaker, I will 
refer to editors of any of our Spiritual
ist papers, or the officers of the N. S. A.

In conclusion, let me say 'to the Spir
itualist public, to all who believe in tlie 
blessed truth of spirit communion, stop 
and think and ask yourself, “Can I not 
—should I not be my brother’s keeper 
and helper? Should not my love of the 
truth, the right, and the needy go from 
heart to my pocketebook? From my 
.sympathies ta actual action?” May 
God and Hls gingels- touch your hearts 
in this matter, audj cause all to ant in 
sympathy with aud itor humanity.

uA- b-spinney, M. D.Reed City, Jiicli; Ol ..

Read carefffliy wiftt Dr. A. B. Spin
ney has to sa'^p HeJj'is engaged In a 
philanthropic 15workr-a work much 
needed. Helpgblur carry it on. write 
to him ind teUohlm file amount you will 
give yearly tdiàld biffi in hls grand hu
manitarian d^aertoiiling.' He Is the 
right man in tl^s rlgl^t place. Also read 
tho worthy appeal, for a mediums' 
home, flow Is the time to act.

The Psychic Eta.
Titis is the name’ of a monthly to be 

published at; Pittsburg, Pa. Its object 
is to bring in. closer unity various socie
ties, and .to. help each .other in eliminat
ing tho frauds who prey upon investi
gators, and curious-minded. The object 
of the. magazine is. a. meritorious one, 
and we hope it. will succeed. Terms, 
$1.00 per year. Address R. W. Sitnpson, 
425 Diamond atre tit, „Pittsburg, Pa. ■ 
’ "Gleanings from the Rostrum," By 
A. B. French. Cloth, $L For sale at 
this office. - ■ ' ..... 1

OOfl The Only True and f 
pHtfECT WAY TO THE HIGHER SPIRITUAlj 
taWNMENTS And UNFOLDMENTS.!

leading Through the 
ivenues of Knowledge

Goffins.

• The Two Ideals.
. L

It was in the early morning dawn, and it seemed as if 
an angelic artist had frescoed the eastern sky with scenes 
that are only realized in the highest heaven, or that Hie 
God of Nature had, crystallized his highest ideals of 
beauty and sublimity on the East, with the blue vaults of 
the sky as a background. Tlie divinely blended colors 
changed their expression and tone, just as Hie features of 
an exalted spirit would change and become illuminated as 
he viewed some noble act of ail earthly mortal, after ob
serving Hie haunts of sin and vice. The wisps of clouds 
seemed to bear upon them and within them a smile of in
effable beauty, acting like a kaleideoscope as the sun grad
ually approaches to usher in the coming day. The very 
atmosphere appeared to impart the sweetness of heaven to 
lawns and gardens, and the gradual opening of the Gates 
of the East, was like, disclosing to view the interior of an 
enchanted palace. '

The morning dawn is when Nature is seemingly en
gaged in writing poetry, or thinking sublime thoughts 
that crystallize in a thousand different ways, and shade 
the wisps of cloud that float around like fairies, waiting 
for the ushering iri of a full-fledged morn to bless the 
world. No artist could ever picture the extreme loveliness 
of the morning dawn, as the colors of the rainbow change 
with each advance of the sun towards the horizon.

It was on such an occasion as this, that a lady in a 
southern city, as the daily papers said at the time, opened 
the door of her stalely residence and surveyed the grand
eur of the frescoed East, the various colors of the wisps of 
clouds changing each moment as if imbued with life; and 
then raising her hands adoringly, she uttered a fervent 
prayer that the whole world might be redeemed from sin 
and misery, and all rise to a plane where they could real
ize the grandeur of creation, and read the poetry of the

pictured, on tbo eastern sky. Then 
she thought she 

’ ’ - " ^."iues, and then

morning dawn as i . 
glancing at a „
saw a Sirangq.bu preceded him three 
the head ofle. 'Chey jvere .both ardent ran opening,

Il had Wen tlielr hope to fAhiirilTr h/M. lucí no 4hft I »HI IVI IL -and gazed '*• ' -
nrised attY" ns the S1’,rltprism til i.ixF wv*—j- mi¡fn] smile
bed of flowers while the head or tiiv -
back, as if afraid of detection. Parting the flowers, she 
was amazed at the scene before her. There was lying a 
little girl, with a basket of matches by her side. There 
—right there—in a bed of beautiful flowers with the in-

í’ir-
ByGodfrey 1 ty,. 

of the LlbF'H '

cense of heaven folded, as if by an angel, in each bud and 
blossom; there,'in the morning dawn, when nature smiles 
serenely, as if pleased at the outlook, a human soul was 
lying. Whether legitimate or illegitimate; whether born 
in wedlock or out, it was a human soul, a budding flower 
in the garden of the brotherhood of man, and should be 
tenderly cared for—just as much entitled to careful rear
ing and the tender solicitude of a mother, as if its parents 

, were among the mighty potentates of earth.
Mrs. X. gazed bewilderingly at the scene. The little 

girl closed her eyes as if in sleep. Her dress was in 
shreds, her face begrimed with dirt, her hair in tangled 
tresses clustered around her neck and fell over her face. 
Kindly, as if overshadowed by an angel, a message of light 
and love from the courts of heaven, Mrs. X. stooped down 
and carefully lifted this little waif from her night-bed 
among the flowers and trailing vines, and clasping her in 
her arms, all aglow with a mother’s divine love—a guard
ian angel indeed!—she carried her into the house, and 
then commenced the work of transformation—a sublime 
and beautiful transfiguration! The wisps of tangled hair 
were cleansed and straightened; the dirty clothes were re
moved; vermin on her little body were destroyed, and a 
bath restored this little girl, brought her out as Nature’s 
God intended her to be—and no change'ever wrought in 
a photographer’s plate in a dark room was more wonder
ful. Dressed in tpe beautiful clothing of Mrs. X’s little 
daughter who had lately passed to the realms of souls, she 
was transformed into a beautiful little girl. Clasped in 
the arms of -.this angelic mother, and relieved of all fear, 
the little girt told of her dream in her flower-bed in the 
garden; how a lovely mother came to her and clasped her 
to her heart, and concentrated on her the precious love so 
long stored up and demanding expression. And here the 
dream was realized!

II.
Every human soul ushered on to the material plane of 

life, is entitled to careful culture and training. The 
forces of nature—material or spiritual—work for all 
alike. There are no earthly bankers, brokers or corpora
tions that are entitled to monopolize them-. The child of 
the peasant should stand on an equal footing with those 
reared in the palatial rooms of a king. The same forces 
—material and spiritual—that impart an immortal soul 
to the magnate’s child, does the same to the poverty- 
stricken one in a hovel. The genial sunshine warms,^11 
alike, and of nature’s bounteous store’s throughout the 
universe all should be able to partake.

You are a miser just in proportion as you are able to as
sist the unfortunate, and do not. ■

If you hoard your possibilities' for doing good, how 
much better are you than the miser who selfishly and 
fiendishly clutches his gold, and gloats over its existence?

The one who hoards his possibilities for doing good,, 
and the miser who hoards his gold are on the same pane.'

grand Reservoir of Life, and as such it is entitled to a 
home where it can be properly trained, properly cultured, 
properly developed. Each one being an emanation from 
tins source of all life, no one is exalted aboie another a«, 
to originj.no one possesses a single right that bhould not’J 
be accorded to every human soul; the privileges of oua-4 
should become the privileges of all—the right to be prop
erly trained from babyhood to maturity.

. IV.
A lady writes to Ella Wheeler Wilcox, as set forth in 

the Chicago American, that she has a little girl of eight 
years who possesses remarkable mediumistic or clairvoy
ant powers. The mother says she is a very bright child 
and a favorite with everybody. About one year ago this 
lady began the investigation of psychic science, and asked 
her little daughter to sit with her and try if she could see 
anything. The first time they sat, which was only a very 
few moments, the little girl proclaimed in open-eyed 
amazement that she had seen a vision of angels and the 
Christ. The mother was in doubt as to whether she really 
saw this or whether it was imagination, but upon farther 
sittings, as the power seemed to grow, she told of angels’ 
visits, of what they say, of their putting things or 
thoughts in her mind. Sometimes they dance and sing. 
She hears them also. She communes regularly with this 
source of intelligence, and tells of spheres and states of 
things beyond, which, if true, would shake the whole or
thodox religion to its foundation. There cannot be a 
shadow of doubt tliat she does see, asserts the mother. 
She can and has proven it to the most skeptical.

Here we have a remarkable development of medium
istic poweis iu a little girl, which is in perfect harmony 
with the experiences of thousands of Spirilualsts. It 
only illustrates the important fact that the denizens of the 
spirit realms are always active, continually searching for 
new avenues that lead to this creed-bound earth. The 
children have not yet learned the tricks of Hie fraudulent 
mediums, lienee Hie angels are strongly attracted towards' 
them, and surround them with a sweet and holy influence.

v. .
What a kaleidoscopic world this is! No two morning 

dawns throughout all time have been exactly alike; no 
two selling sung have kissed the same wisps of fieecy 
clouds with their rainbow-tinting rays of light; no two 
lilies, whether on the banks of the sacred Nile or Ganges, 
or in the cloister of the pious nun, or in the flower-laden 
vines of tlie hot house, throughout all the vnstness of 
lime, liave been similar in all respects; no two souls, an 
emanation froor'GTod’a Reservoir of Life throughout the 
infinitude of space, liave been cast in the same mold. In
finity—God—whether male or female, or both, or neither, 
or an it or a principle, never repeats itself, and therein in
finite wisdom is expressed. Infinite wisdom would cease 
to be if two tilings were exactly alike.

VI.
Mrs. X. found her little waif Ideal resembled in many 

respects her own daughter. Equally as sweet, equally as 
sunny, equally as affectionate, equally as dreamy in child- 
Irood’a fancies, yet greatly different in all those respects— 
seemingly a contradiction in terms. One day while 
Ideal was playing in the arbor where nailing vines and 
flowers had woven a place fit *<”• the fairies, she heard her

. . Knowing she wi '• she stealthily an- 
proacbed where -be „raid be an unobserved listener. 
Ideal was playing with an angel visitor, and having a de
lightful time. That angel visitor was Ideal, too, the real 
spirit daughter of her foster mother, and she was telling 
of her spirit home, of her spirit playmates, of the beauti
ful scenes with which she was constantly greeted, and 
when Mrs. X. stepped quietly in, the interview continued, 
and she was enlivened, refreshed, exalted and made more 
noble by receiving sweet messages from her angel child. 
The child of her adoption proved to be a medium, and in 
constant touch with the spirit realms, bringing sweet 
messages from her adopted sister, thus making the home 
of Mr. X. the holy of holies, a place where the spirit 
realms were in touch with those of earth, and where an
gels of light loved to dwell. : . . . . .

< VIL
Here is an example where a homeless waif brought love, 

peace, happiness, contentment and good cheer to a home 
that had been saddened by death,'filling a void in a fath
er’s and mother’s heart, making their life one of angelic 
sweetness, .illuminating their: pathway with the joys of 
childhood’s mirth and; loveliness, giving them a foretaste 
of heaven, making them wiser and better in all respects.

In the good time coming, in the millennial dawn, every 
home that is blessed with an abundance of this world’s 
goods, will become an asylum for those less fortunate. 
Every immortal waif then will have a comfortable home 
shelter. Where there is one orphan asylum now, there 
will be thousands of them then, tor every well-to-do fam
ily will be on the constant outlook for child waifs, rearing 
them with paternal care, and in that degree diminishing 
crime and misery. Cliristianily to-day has only , a frag
ment of heaven in its make-up, for it huddles all the or
phans together instead of making every Christian home 
an asylum for one or more, where they can be properly, 
reared and cared for.

VIII.
How many readers of this Home Circle address evei 

thought of rearing a human soul, ruthlessly cast on the 
earth plane from that Reservoir of all Life from which all 
souls originate? What is the aim of existence if all hu
man souls are not interlinked in one grand brotherhood? 
If emanating from one common source, who can claim su
periority over another, only just in proportion as they live 
unselfish lives? Who are the ones to be exalted iu the 
spheres of love, light and knowledge, the selfish or the un
selfish; the good or the bad; the one whose aspirations go 
out to help others,-or the one who selfishly only helps 
himself? Spirituality and selfishness never go hand in. 
hand, whether in a minister of the gospel or a Spiritualist 
medium. One cannot be selfish and spiritual at the same 
time. There are misguided church members—misguided 
in belief—who are divinely beautiful and spiritual, who 
are angelic in nature and aspirations, and who are pre
pared for a grand reception in the higher spiritual realms, 
because they are unselfish, constantly striving to aid thosa 
in the lower walks of life. Remember, then, the only 
way to attain spirituality is to banish selfishness as far aa 
possible, commensurate with one’s duty to self.

J. R. F.

in. 1
There was a striking resemblance between Ilie little 

waif found in the flower-bed where she had crept for a 
night’s repose, little thinking Hint her whole life-lines 
would be changed by that act, and the daughter of Mrs. 
'X.., who had'lately passed to the spirit world. Her own 
daughter’s name was Ideal—an ideal child!—a child of 
love!—a child begotten with one’s nature all aflame with 
goodness, vibrating with poetical thoughts and imagery, 
while there- nestled on her lips a sweet prayer of love foi 
all, and therefore she concluded after much thought to 
call this flower-waif, Ideal, as she came into existence to 
this new mother in an ideal place—a bed of charming 
flowers—and in an ideal mprnmg dawn when all nature 
was speaking a divine language, in ideal summer weather 
when everything was serenely sweet and beautiful—a cu
rious name, indeed, for a little waif cast on the turbulent 
sea of life, seemingly without hope. . . .

- Every child ushered into existence on the material tide 
of existence, comes from that Infinite Reservoir of Life, 
eternal in the fields of space; whether the child be legiti-. 
mate or illegitimate; whether it be born in wedlock or out, 
or whether it$ parents, Bo-callcd, be brigands,-peasahts; or- • 
the most exalted oiics of earth, it is an emanation of thia

THE WORLD IS GOOD TO THEM AND ME.

-Has the world gone wrong? I hear a child 
Who is singing a happy song, - >

And across the way an anvil rings, 
And yonder a mnideft hurries along

Witli a look that only gladness brings. < .
Has the world gone wrong? I see the gleam 

Of love in a lover’s eyes,
And yonder upon the wooden gate, 

Where lovers liave gazed at Hie starry skies, 
A sparrow cheeps to its little mate.

S u ■ ■ ■
Has tho world gone wrong? I hear the sound» 

That men who are busy make,
I.hear the engines puff away, • 

And, strong in body, I go to take- . -.
The little pnrt that I-have to play. , ■ . .
Has the world, gone wrong? There’s many a wim^ 
. When his work is ¿one to-night; ■ ...

AVho will-hurry away from care, tixseo '
Glad faces glow<whore hearts are lightA- 

'Oh, the .world is good tb them and nje. ’
v . ‘ ‘ -S. KZistt.
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Its History and Philosophic Basis.

K- There is an epidemic spreading 
1 A S?one the peoPIe tn regard to healing. 
< ' These were said to be sixty-six divine 

healers over, a year ago. The journals 
regarding, it ar© multiplying. Almost 
every one who te not a disbeliever and 

.opposer seems to think he must pre- 
Bess““*8 fr°m -monopolizing the

MAKING LIEE HAPPY.
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No

nmpet and.Materialization.

less than

;

. HEALING.

Many quote trite words from scrip
ture to bolster up a theory. Some stilt 
themselves up in sanctity to sell you a 
robe of their pattern before they admit 
you to court . . .

utindst posable exqffisite^ s^a^g ev^X^ 
secuns as natural to a boy as the color of his hair nor is he 
less kind than courteous. ’ r ls Jie

not fall to recognize tbe mission of Snfr 
. huallsm through this rnK\b ®H 
■ man im 8±r- K°r Ule shad°ws“of hu

cure the wounds and bruises or

first object lessons te thtags s„Mf ‘1 
“hl blackboard“mS? they d 0“ 
never be obliterated y hey can 
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savior that shall redeem the world

»bn?LJaPthe8e haVr cul±ated taste to a higheTdeZZe 
ri™ Ot?e-ripe0p«m Tiey have a Passion tor thmgs 

. mce and dainty. To divert themselves by malting 
' SnX’ “j ?r6tty tWng8 seema 1:0 have^been tlrc

Karies, and tos alteteecï
JuU and rale hasîls teip^jmd even- t. J/i.-l J118, work sc^i 

hygienic reg- 
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GIRLS.

feet civilization, pure sweet "anSblc V™81 P°r‘ 
live." ■ ’ vtet’ amiable and undemonstra-
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mciety, sarcasm, irony, crud wit flrp f'i1 ^panese 
irnonal failing is not made the subject o rid cute or rc 
=^=lS^‘XS““,ed."«"S;

kindness.

fl SALUTARY L^^FROiHflrflKE^liviLlZ'flTIOH.
’‘Stowing That Our Boasted Christian Cifctlwiliay Find Many Things It Might 

Copy to Good Purpose* .
Japan has a civilization peculiar to itself and extremely 

suggestive. Its people are unique. Their ways, habits, 
T q language, morals, manners, idea$ and practices in 
daily hie are in strong contrast to ours. There is an Old 
Japan and a New Japan. What I write will be of the for-

Japan where it has been untouched by Western 
civilization. -
^AlUjUg tIie books Seating of Japan, none are con- 

,moIe authoritative and unbiased thaffHhose 
written by Prof. Hearn, Professor of English in a Jap- 

• anese Dolloge, and by Lowell in his book entitled “Occult 
■ JaPan; .Miss Bacon’s book on “Girls in Japan,” though 

»ot Unbiased, is good. ■ • P x . '
In material prosperity and scientific attainments Old 

■ Japan was a failure. Her people have had very little of 
the anibition for wealth and power on wliich material de
velopment is based. Yet they have a most attractive and 
advanced civilization—in many respects superior to ours. 
In this article I shall give, as best I can in tlie space, a 
ture of the most prominent features of that civilization, 
by quoting largely from the books I have mentioned.
* The Japanese are small and wiry in their physique, 
dainty and dMieate in their tastes, polite and courteous in 
their manners, refined and sensitive in temperament.

To Europeans the smooth-featured, slender, low stat
feed Japanese seemed like boys and tltey call them ‘boys.’ 
lo the Japanese the first red-haired, rowdy, drunken 
^aroPean sailors seemed fiends, ‘shojo,’ demons of the 
®,ea’ .and .toe Chinese the Westerners are still called 
Aa™8Ii devils’ ?Tb® flr.eat stature, massive strength, 

®yo» protruding brow, occipitrine nose, ponder
ous jaw and fierce gait of foreigners in Japan, made chil- 
flren cry for fear on seeing them pass along the streets.”

Japimese art’" fU1 VU-E&1 to oue accustomed Beewg

Eor{J display European taste is simple vulgarity in 
derinn Of°fl WUb JuPaneae- » but a vulgar mur- 
talitv8 nq 0V18’ aP 0U^ra2e UPOU the color sense, a bru- 
iwtYw +1 ' JaPaneJ3® race comprehends nature infinitely 
better than iye do, at least in her visible forms. Wherever 
S metol1 Z lee3 ,BOmet^ uninteresting in porcelain 
hns han J i, 6 j6 BUre ^Pa^ commonplace something has been shaped under foreign influence ” ' °

„ . . ‘ SCHOOLS.
. The teacher is teacher, not master. He never tries to 
dom criiim-7PA11hUp0n his ,PuPilsi he never scblds- he eel- 
sSei aUnS if* T“ y PmisheB- No teacher 
smites a ¡pupil, if 8o he would lose his place. . He never 
loses Ins temper; if so he would be disgraced. If a pupil 
is so bad he cannot be managed, he isKlled. As a S 
thevaX’f E°J.ers.^e.Bch°ob H a teacher is incompetent^ 
they ask for his dismissal: they seldom rebel aminri- him’ they rarely tail Im orWrbTrfS I
ib reluee to attend eehool till he la removei^ -

PARENTAL LOVE. ’ .

PRIVACY.
11 'ban?01'6 18 bu.|,Ii®e Privacy in Japanese life. Their

• , houses are-built of bamboo, the lightest of all material.
' ore buiTftifIn ^ape5,walls dividing the rooms and these

' ' nreb Th!™ J11““® 8 head “d movable at pleas- 
ThPvaTi l -iK ?D 7 8lldl,ng 6creens in8tead of doors.

' m*,eJe are, ^either locks nor bolts to be used by day, and in 
• good weather the fronts and even sides of the house are 

. . removed and the interior opened to the public gaze. In
■ . < l te or, eXen a common dwelling house, nobody knocks

, before entering your room; no one te ashamed or afraid!of 
, fellow men or women. Personal habits, virtues and vices

' Sextet’ 7 ' PerhapS 18 °ue r" 80 few

, TASTE. ”

and rale even' U^kTa pS
.jvhere people flock t^L: es its wotfe of Jrt.” '

is w'oi'cpetition or anyth¿w 
regp!iu'it-y’. eiliier in distribution, juxtaposL 

Alon, grouping,.dimensions, or contraries. The ingenuity 
.'gy which these are avoided rises to the dignity oflenius7 
To see a regular pattern on a wall, a carpTt* I

curtain, a

they could pot reJit vigorous pull. Anyone can also 
cut ins »ay into an ordinary house with a pocket-knife. 
Rich men have safes wliich to keep their money anc 
jo^clry, but all else is ojien. It should never be forgotten 
that those puitious of Japan whieh have not come in con
tact with foreign®^ aréis much in advance of the 19th 
century m moraj; development as they are behind it in
material development.’^ 7

k - u- SELF-DENIAL. '

a ,0Pe ^pupils, who called upon me, some 
‘Ab I am the-youngest 

rnT’ * begin soon to earn my own living. I 
shall have tp endite mtoy hardships. If I allow myself 
to hke damties <, Thrall only suffer more lata-on. 
thX6^Hai’CC18tlT^19 Awards others which 
they manifest toward themselves. They seldom show 
anger; if they feel t they restrain it '

to!^e»ptredt0.inJure>be bird but several began sketch- 
wlm Tta JIUaglF ?ucl\a thin3in EDJ Christian country 
whcie members of churches and even ministers resort to 

sea shwe to shoot on the wing the harmless sea-gulls, 
116yait ior the opportunity to spill 

the bipod of the beautiful deer, as he comes unconscious 
of danger to the quiet lake to quench Ris thirst. Anc 
this is sport, recreation, enjoyment!

■ THE LESSON. . ’

no? ^Ve ^Aurtoeu months in Zzeemo anfl I have 
rel 7 NpvTI V01C tS raiSed in anger or witnessed « quar
rel. Never have I seen one man strike another or’a 
wonian bullied or a child slapped? Indeed I have never 
eS4DMV0oU81in888 ?ny i Ibave been in Japan 
except at the open ¡ports, where, through contact with 
Europeans, the 'poorer classes lose their native politeness 
and morals and happy spirit.” ■

At aRother time and place while traveling through the 
mterjor he writes:. “As in all the other littfe coX v te 
lages I find the people here in the interior of Japan as 
elsewhere kind with a kindness and a courtes? um 
Rnaginable, indescribable, unknown in any other country 
and even -m Japan itself, only in the interior. Their sim-

• v
Tliis js the highest love except love for country, which 

a Japanese knows. If a Japanese man found Eiself in 
p wa er Jus wife and father, and he could save- "» i t Ti ~ i ” guuuness is unconsciousonly one, he would in all cases and without hesitatten .g^s, both straight from the heart. CoXy h it 

leave Ins wffe and save his father. Filial pie v is sunreme t,ndSt nOfiS'b,,i —.......- • lt8
“» ii Ti1'?",?' r1®“- tiECZE 
i or tins cause shall a man leave his father and mother 

as one^f n eave l(ln(o his wife” appears to the Japanese
The foBoute? nT?ra T1“063 ever written.

school' “Offen ta ien fr01n n lj0>'’s composition nt 
in \ ytoen perhaps our parents were hungry, vet we 
always had plenty of food. Sometimes they could^careelv 
get money to hve, yet we were sent to scl/ool. When we 
tomk °f all it cost them to educate us, all the trouble if 
took to bring us up, all the love they gave us and all Hie 
pain we caused them in our foolish childhood, then we 
think we never, never do enough for them ”

nJ it bH?re my rBaderB the above authentic facts 
whth y th v Hle71“3? be informed in regard to Japan,
winch has only lately become known, but I have given 
these facts as an object lesson to overthrow the conceit 

toiseness of the common, wide-spread, Christian idea 
tJiat there can be no high moral civilization built up with
out the aid of tlie Christian religion. Ever, since I was a 
boy, and indeed ever since Christianity entered Europe 
the claim has been made and repeated, echoed and rel 
echoed in every pulpit in every sect in every part of Chris
tendom that our Bible, our Christ, our Sunday and our 
marriage law were the four cornqr-stones of all progress 
and all right living-that they came from God and must 
not be questioned—that a word said against any one of 
thejn was a blow at iporality and all that ennobles life
hat without them nations would crumble into ruins and 
the people go back into barbarism and brutality. So per
sistent and determined had'been the work of pressing this 
idea to the front in politics and in business as well as in 
religion, that people tacitly acquiesced in it -

But a few years ago Japan came to the front in inter
national affairs and a knowledge of her history and con- 
fjT TrtllTrew to.toriy the Christian presumption so 
long made. Japan is a land whieh has grown from a sav
age state up to a Civilization unsurpassed if not unequalled 
on the earth in those finer, gentjer, sweeter-and more hu
mane qualities winch characterize a genuine spiritual life, 
it Jias also developed a national life more free from the 
three great national sins of avarice, slavery and drunken
ness than any Christian nation on earth. And it has done 
win 118 3 8,D/!e c°py of the Christian Bible any-
soiter7f’hri«rU 11 Jias. d(W all this without a : 
solitary Ghnstian church and without even ever.haviuo- ; 
heard there was a Christ. v^-navnio ,

B GBl ■ 
«¿Si ?
respondJwhh Sie’flJiwl«18 aumb®r*orj 
IIOS 

Su«"8;;”1'”

THESPIRITUAL ’ 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VEBY WFOBTANT IVOBK.

wTm Si,lrltual Significance is by Lilian 
Xur Vte^' Oin“The World BeLu“ 
uiui; After lier Death ” “irn«-« tai u A Record,” ”A Study“ i’ ElteMu ^ 
re*J "Browning,” Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of heX Letete” “ theSe UneS from “A^or?

■ aa a ■
“Long before visiting Obe'I had heard that such n 

SVhaflie?pWa8 ,unkn?wn to the. little archipelago; 
hit un an Mh neCeSS3ry there lock

tilings up, and that, whenever weather permitted the 
people alept with their houses open to thePfour winds of 
Kfonnd n fteF Careful Persona] tovestigation whil there 
J7°Und these surprising statements, to a great extent 
true. In the Dozen group a groun wbteh ,r i ’ mained untouched by foreignere tiiere «t 1f i 1881C' 
thieves, and practically no crime. ’ It has 30 hr F° 
tion scattered in small towns and villages There are ten' 
poh«.™» ,n «1!. poli

beuiitilul Savior. Tr1}\ 0L'i’’Jrage of, 
whose constant pleading',1'orr-i*'ment of

HRteorte. It is 
...... . tebii'Lte I’, arrest, 

k- . rel- When an arrest is
«"■;»»•> a«« «w < dS J,"" 

Anywhere in Japan the doors are never 17, i V g ’ 
eWJi. daytime, and m t|1QJ m ¿¿J »r even

KINDNESS to ANIMALS.

he road the vehicle is clifeckcd in te speed hbf ho )SSing 
less reptile may bellowed to escape EteS t ’*™’ 
suit of siieh universal kindness to the animal crentin 
given by Prof Morse in his travels in Jana™“1 "“‘"to 13

He says: Birds'build1 their nests in (hn t.' 
white fowl, geese ahd ducks eteh in <1 . h°USe3:
wild deer trot about, the streets J hove n 'r PnJ 1° piirks; 
lowed by wild deeu in the streets n b 11 nE'<been foi- 
my hand. One'day a beautiful Iwron g toel°o out of 
limb of a tree and the bu^y, jostling throng rtopped^

H or centuries Chnstiamty taught that the world owes 
its moral progress and spiritual enlightenment to the ex
istence and observance of Sunday as a day of rest and 
'' Ors->»P- Even infidels and agnostics have been so influ
enced as to consent to this claim. Ami yet Japan reached 
her high morality with no Sunday and no day of the week 
set apai-t as a day of rest and worship, but with every day 
as a week-day. Jnstead of the brutal and worldly spirit 
reigning supreme where there is no recognized Sabbath 
it is just the opposite in Japan. ’
' But even a greater surprise awaits the Christian reader 

in regard to marriage, in Japan/he very highest domes
tic happiness has been reached, and this has been done 
with the loosest and most elastic marriage law There is 
siinnk'ri8V n°r lna^strate to unite in marriage. It is 
toZJ1 1 j“1 ai m“'i “» wo,han announce that they wish 
to be husband and wife; and after q simple ceremony 
whieh custom has made-drinking from tlie Xw 
goblet—they commence married life. If they find they 
have made a mistake, instead of feeling they must live 
together anyway, even if it is in misery, they mutually 
agree to dissolve the partnership, the husband taking ti e 
children, if they have any, unless they mutually Lree 
otherwise, and each is free to marry again and there te no

S?thi°” trr"C° jnd,noTexl,ense attached to the affair.’ 
lll.i} tin., lesson which Japan teaches help to take the 

conceit and arrogance and intolerance out of the Chris
tian pulpit and establish the fact that no religion is the 
whole and final ruth. a t wvAvnnOld Orchard, Maine. A‘ J> WEAVER.

„ i *,‘It a man could feel

The spiritual rigUfficance bUrn thrown ' 
The hieroglyphic of material shows B 
Henceforward he would paint tbo 

globe with wings." v u* 
The aim of this book is to reveal ihe 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces 
?riegrSm)hevre«1aDd)aiTlled iu "88 telegraphy, ate simply iuws of 
?e,en realin Into which humanity Is ran' idly advancing and thus X|« «„ *
environment. Krom this ev “ew 
“I

ff£l7“rb P^nt'niteOm“an 
its faculties and powers, and that tho 
present may be ennobled by the con 
slant sense of the Divine Presence and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend t“ a 
h.gher morality and Increasing hannl 
ness. 'Ihe book is characterized by toe 
same essential style and qualldes that 'iP'°^nned f°r "T«'* World Beaufl!
JopularUy ““ alln0St (World-Wide

OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT
ING:

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2
A Sludy of Elizabeth Barrett Brown.

Ing. Price $1.25. n
The World Beautiful. Three Serie«. 

Each $1.
From Dreamland Bent, and Other 

p.0®“8, i1' lhe8e hooks are for sale 
at this office.

15 GEIMTSM5 CENTS!
! Three Months Trial Subscriptions 

to New SübsGiibei's.
T«2t^g iVi16 unparalleled interest in the Hull- 
amieson debate, and desiring to spread it broadcast

Jan°uwSi,1mo|hS‘S Md ^totekers, we will, until 
« wet sit 

2 KE t Si

P... or.p“i“Lf "i“", «“i S'““ "" “

. Regular practitioners of the old 
schools aro alarmed and trying -to sup
press the new methods. Doctors as 
¡well as ministers, teachers and lawyers 
are being manufactured faster than the 
Opportunities for employment • 

But those who -would smother out the 
new idea and drive back the leaders 
¡will not succeed. The human soul can- 

be c®Bed- It te born of God and In 
tho sphere of Its action Is omnipotent 
Tho evolution of humanity cannot be 

can be truly said there 
never was a time when the world te its 
development stood still. All we can do 
Is to obstruct and delay.

Tho Theoraputes of Egypt, and their 
missionaries te many places, practiced 
temllng more than 2,000 years ngo. The 
New Testament scriptures makés great 
mention of It From that time down, it 
1J?8 been occasionally claimed, especial
ly by Catholics. ,

}he Present time there are marly 
M tliese. cults with different passwords; 
They are fighting, each other to their 
own hurt, trying to secure thewboje 
praise or the whole benefit Tliey will 
ho driven to unite.' Tfie secret they ar" 
dslng fpy self wlll' bo universally known 

- for the general good.- ; - 
il^í ^b0 Rower, used In all this wotk 1« ■iri ^doabto?to<top 8aj?<r. It te d universal I 

r(V-|w, a principle existing in nature by

the establishing of the universe. As 
there is no respect of persons, it is fof 
Uli. Without calling names, no par
ticular person or sect can claim the 
whole thing. So far as I can see, errors 
attach to each of the different claim
ants! but the truth in each and all of 
them will not be lost but united into 
one grand system of health, joy, power 
and universal religion.

Tfie baste of it all is life. And is not 
life spirit? And is not spirit God? But 
here fe the key given. Thoughts are 
things and are alive. They are under 
the control of the will. With them we 
build disease or health; deformed inan> 
hood or good charactAijf discord Or 
harmony., ; v

hav,® to coma ,nto the proper 
condition, under the law of life, to re- 

‘li18 glft» Messing, power. 
To drink ft<om the fountain we must be 
athirst and open our mouths. We must 
do receptive, desirous. We must have 
-folth, this quality so much talked 
about. • '

As to the reality of these things much 
of it must bo true. On the other hand, 
exorbitant claims and fraud have 
always been and are now a discourag
ing element. • ■ . 8

It Is true all goodness Is commenda
ble, and the better we act and ■ the 
whiter nnd ‘Sweeter , our lives the 
greater, our assurance of success," 

““y a sowing but a wlnnow- 
The - error will dissolve; but 

tbe trutji will remain. In tho haste to 
catch the market; let, ns not overdraw. 

Tho real truth Is spirits do. a large 
poicentago of the work. We Will say 
L ns a mortal, impinge my thought Into 
the. mind and body of a fellow, to 

I»v nS'«nr,eB1-10, vlbratlon from Inhannonl- 
oy ous action to that of health. Now mor-

the Etlil°r:-At,the request of the 
Ol.tJ, Mr' rierl-lch, of Alliance, 
Ol io, (Mino to Canton Sunday, and held 
a trumpet seance nt the residence of 
kin/?.?“ Bl‘tel’' .Whlle tlliK Pni-tlculnr 
kind of seance is commonly called a 
Rumpel seance, fully one-half of the 
spirit friends who came and made thcr 
presence known spoke to and conversed 
den 'iv’ len> fl'lenfIs of enrl11 ladepen- 
dcntly, without the use of the trumpet 
and quite frequently two and occasion 
ally three were conversing witli their 
lovcf] ones of earth at the same time.

During tills seance Mr. John Mc- 
hwTyJ“TOr'r 11 great criminal 

I awjei, came and many of his friends 
Hfe°hAHe'V ,1‘"?.we11 whlle ln tI,c «’«’th 
life believed him to be the greatest 
™!l? n,n. IawJ'er Ohio ever had. He 
made his presence known, first, by sav- 
L?“« evc“iDfc Mr- Snyder and 
i lends, after which he directed his re- 

Xr® 10 eX'S,enntor T. 0. Snyder, and 
after conversing with him for a few 
‘ru»Hn|tS. he deHvered a short but 

grand lecture to the ladies and gentle- 
d“etninJueton L F •SP°1I° ln a pnd 
K?i i,‘T °f Voice’ an(i tbe manner 
n vt iilch he expressed his thoughts

,Gr Wltb tlle flowery language 
used, were characteristic of Mr..Mc- 
teS’i ‘D Carth llfo' -vet 1119 
hu ¿01as.moi,e spiritual than were 
writer s'n .ca,mPnl8n speeches tbe 
™‘?. h, d 1 ie P'easure of Ijstehiiig to 
<ir™o?Cai°.?S0'a 80 tlle masterly ad
dresses made by him to jurors when 
prosecuting or er-fending some one. 
inihf,re(Were nlso 'fanny otl,er Interest- 
¡ng features connected with this se- 
once, one or two of which I'toonld lll-e 
youngenii°dv Ai V°ry brlel,t S151rit' a 

I ride whln^’ u 10 passed t0 the sPlrlt 
I 1'UX*' q.Y.lt? youn?’ 'came to- a mem-

The PrenjiinT] Books.
I want to acknowledge the receipt of the eight 

premium books. You certainly are doing: a g-ifit 
“ amn!-"8 Tf S° !"'ICih fM SU0h

Ln, j n P ? of books and so far have 
found them very-interesting. I thank you very 

DeLScot MKS' R' SM^S-

iWkT i1 am -St? "e11 Pleased with the transaction 
hat I herewith enclose P. 0. money order for 

sendV«. Pmrend for "'llich Please
ena I logressive Thinker one vear and thp 

2?Te Jm“ b°?ks tfmmy brother’ c- w. Barbe 
27 Last Main street, Titusville, Pa.

ufialo, N. Y. j. wr. BARBER.

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds. -
Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc, 

tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie ID. 8. Twins Is 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says: "These characters which have 
teought out the highest and lowest te 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book te In. 
Price $lgbofaSClnatlDg' and toatrucHve, 

SefTContradictions of the Bibfe.'
proved affirmatively and negatively’bv nnni*i 
i“m Scrlptur^ ’iteourssi IS;

. The Devefooment of thtTSoHT 
After Transition. By tho late M. Faraday. Tha 
Tnininun!'0 ^onS| allcl ttl0lr Influence upon tha 
W™Qat3dovel°Pment °f mo human race. Price,

tnu wl.„ ~ At" tlla? «be was bls
nA baye passed t0 splrlt llfe ‘ook rl ® 8t ke thought it a mistake, but 

fhelr life, Intelligence, and magnetic ?.fter Kho had reminded him of the fact 
power-wifii them, when they ate at- g?atn811e.w,as very young at the time 
traded to me, and wish to aid a good 8hu,passe<J t0 the other side, together 
object, their added or multiplied "power I w*to other convincing proofs, he re

® ve strength to the work. The [ 5??t?,^erei1 anJ acknowledged that he 
zoü,lve Jacobs could see tbe | 2,„ollav? a sister in tfespirit world, but 

spirits manipulating his subjects as he thinking of her and did not
stood by them. As I wish to give a va- kn?w toat little Innocent babes grew on 

t lnn?eato to ProVo these state- .?“|dh?n ‘° beautiful:womanhood or to 
ments, I will pursue the subject no bright and useful mnñhood, as the case farther this time, O'. ¿DOTY f“?7 ?.e- nf,(F Passlng'out of ths world 

Juniata, Neb, UiI’ Into the celestial spheres d the spirit
___, _ world, and where as .-well, they jire

Í cared for and educated byi friends and 
Learned .Her Piece While Ásleen I te?c „ of those Spheres 'bf life. 

To the Editor:—We have In our film- comteg of SoteBeit^f® V? the 

the twelve-yeár-old girl, was reauested snlrff a<?° cto??1^ tqjiave been in 
to learn apfece for Christmas. IZrd? Ing passed out J± r dred yeara' 
ingly she carried to school an old ho wm « m»?.erm!?.ny’ thatfr.oin whIcb the teacher select-1 daughter of Mr^Jb Be‘ter, a

o? the hXo fallid to“ flnd°the 8ffl RVato OT^lighTÍ6^““^'1^ 

the loss of toe book““ shells very fo¿d tes“ hls’^resen“0’’^'
nXal£to? aíd deII8bts to please h“r beteg^a gM and noX ^d. Sh°

was delighted that sho had’ 1™ piece’Ll’ which wn ™ .control; aU

s S5S.-S t?5SK 55.
book hi her sleep and recognized it as powers' > addltlon to ber clairvoyant

uaiism. Wo know she did not learn the 7” '■ ',1~------plcco during her walking Lours Thn Inú nnd 'Thoolqglcfi! Works of-
truth of the foregoteg I win be SWorn Thomas Pffine," Contains hte cdebrated to willingly ftt any time! • 'Ago'of Reason," and a number of“ rt-

0> VL LITTLEFLELD, M. 1 religious and thc-
AloxanCAlnd. - . ' o!oir|c“l subjects. Ooth binding 4no' \ Price $1 For sale at■

.A Home Medium. ,
The spiritually-minded person ever 

prays the time may come when our 
good and-true, channels of communica
tion between the two worlds shall, as 
hoeu„tI’,e.PX1,lcs of the ancient time, 
be lovingly*fered for by those who 
prize this nineteenth century, revela 
tlon, and be freed from making mer
chandise of tlieir heavenly gifts, being 
supported by the efforts of Splrlhmlteto 
foT? ti 5Ce^S ty for thls 18 shown In the 
fact that there are n other nlaces no well as In Grand. Rapid™ MtehT tw 
kinds of mediums: the professional, 
whose necessities Compel them to exer- 
nnd b6?!.SPlrltUaI gifts as a business, 
and the home worker, who does no 
work outside the home, and who, hav- 

i”co?)e from some other source, 
shrinks from making tbe usual charge 
for medlumlstlc service, yet for certain 
reasons is obliged to do so.

TUT VilTPlPQ W?ITeI> Sumner Barlow.
VUlblJU Lfle V0 0“,contain poems ...........J.- - : ot remarkable beautv and force. They are most exceUent. Price Si Jo.

The Devil and the Adventists.
attack on Spiritualism repudt 

ated. By Moses HulL Price 10 cents. ■ 

Thi> M Al>0n p®ramonlycaiiedThe’‘‘Ab I II) 111 I 111 II &ran of Mohammed.” Jlv llvi Ull Tbe standard Arabian orMohammedan Bible, Cloth. »1.00 Aiaoia“ or

' LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE?- 
W- "ii-trat»

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY,
SESSFg 

SFiS-SE 

c • whcro lh0 breadtb and depth ot 
"'o'4'

FROM DREAMLAND SENT. 
e]A Tolume oi Poems. By Lilian Whltlnj. Cloth, 

DEATH AND TBE AFTER LIFE 
?.T.dAndpXii^

ce?fof'thioa mT Cia8S’ ?iarguerlte Spen- 
, clty’, 18 a inwetmedium; 

to which phase is added the production 
nnFnm i^2®.t8 in d.ec°ratlve forms 
and the imprinting of portraits on handkerchiefs. l41s lady“.develop 
ment came through sittings with Obas. 
Ji™F'„nn„n,s- BI)lrlt conductor who i 
Hn^aySziCl?ses the circle with invoca- 

w' Messing is Mr. De Land; who 
w 1th his loud, sonorous voice’ imnresse« 
you with his great candor and inSy 

t0„toe work of intei 
een>n unient on. Frank Ogden, also in 
full, strong tone, with a masterly man 
nhl b?ids rnn?'ng conversation ' with 
one after another in tlie circle half an 
!10’Jrlat a tone- Sunshine, the child en- 
terta her, wins all hearts with her 
Ze° ’ BU“ness tonocence in a slight 
j et dear, silvery voice. These are the 
characters of Mrs. Spencer’s annnltek 
aside from the . variety m 8 m8eCs“ 
from individual .spirit- friends al 
te1 Aftnn rv .tJlc„c^n81.nS circle. This' 
ikanHnniaOaitho 0 p?°I,1e entire. The 
skeptic te always made-welcome Th«» 
circle is changed while Ji S t I 
^convinced given a seit ¿¿Ttite lnc8 
ft 011cltoer side holding her :

tobre tlihn nceesteirv rccognl- 1 
‘°a of non-bollef in some prcscWll 

te conducted so closely on the line Of 'i 
human affection that the driest ca?i- '

__ COR.
"Invisible Helpers." By q w r„nrt

cents. For sale at this office

cents. For sale at this office.
•ÄSÄ'Kä}

“Voltaire’s Romances." Tranrinhui' 
from the French. With numerous

।j. „xg ^Cr works of*the 
brilliant Frenchman, an Invincible en
emy of the Catholic church; nre worth v 
of yvldq reading,; Wit, phi osonhy nn 1 
romance aro combined, with the skill of 

a“t.ÄT^

¡wfi'ÄSSE 

fore the Ohio Liberal Society. Por sale at this ofljeo. Price 10 ccntX

Discovery of a Lost Trail
by CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Murei" MrWl.!h th<!, World.” Cloth 270 
Phrhf wrikH/1 H 8 d,Bllnct BUCCC8B with 

front 1?°»W?r,i4 wbieh wnUnuos In tha
tho Metaphysical books that aro now so Tbogreac number who hare * can chJirid 

hJm'Tl11 welcome another book
W1“O toachor whole word« or help «re dolnc io 

n.ako fhe world bot'.er by making men end 
women bettor able to understand and enjoy It.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail” 
I'.nfVVJl'0 ?tad7 of >b»t »trance and beautiful Uilnc 
will be nCJ,.M «rand la “■■‘’l'»iarly almullcllr It 
win be In demand by many wbohave not nrrvinmiw tffa wrltln»‘- Prlc0 for Jain M

wisdoBFthuges.
■Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Thskanata,

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

' Lis, ',vork was automatically trun- > 
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D>, a 
gentleman who stands high ns a lec- 

^fl„S?d2’un- 18 n “lne of VM. 
name reflections nnd suggestions'. Tha 
larngraphs are short, suggestivo nnd 
inspiring. Every one of them lends to 
“nothing higher, grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00.

^ASSENT’S DISCOVERY.

k-miu8*
three sevens,’

^Kf»isa.i."Kis^ ’tósa
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! .. GENERAL SURVEY.. |
When writing for filiti paper 

use a pen op typewriter.
AUP

|| THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS 
|| DOINGS. ETO.. THE WORLD OVER.

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
is alone responsible for auy assertions 
®r statements he may make. The editor 
allows tills freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments'uttered In an article may be 
diametrically opposed to hls belief, yet 
tbat Is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that, copies 
to hand, however much wè might desire 
to do so, That must account for the 
tion-appcarance of ŸOUR article.

WRITS PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre- 
spoudeuls that The 'Progressive ■Thinker 
is set tip on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. Tbat means rapid work, 
jsnd it is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re-. 

■ quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or wllh a typewriter, and only oa 
•ne side of the paper.

' ‘ ITEMS.—Bear in mind tbat Items tor 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would bo 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item is cut down to ten Unes, and ten 
Unes to two Unes, ns occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain tlio full name and 
address of tbe writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- 
hen d to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, fol- they will uot be returned 
If we have not space to use them.

Bear In mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy wben received.
, Take due notice, that all items tor 
this page must, bo accompanied by tbe 
full name and address of tbe writer- R 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full Bame and address of tbe 
writer. The ifetns of those who do not 
comply with this request wlU be cast 
Into the waste basket.

Mrs. Buel Corwin died at Greenport, 
L. I., a few weeks ago and left $12,000 
to be spent on lectures on Spiritualism, 
to be delivered iu tlie towns of East 
Marion, Orient, Greenport, Southold, 
Peconic and Shelter Island.

W. C. Hodge Inis returned to Ihe city. 
He reports a pleasant trip and very en
joyable visit with the friends nt Roch
ester, Ind. He enn be addressed nt 40 
Loomis street, Chicago, Ill., for engage
ments to lecture.

Carrie F. Weatherford can be nd- 
firessed for funerals and engagements 
during winter nnd spring months, at 
Alaska, Mich. Citizens’ Phone.

Lucy Burklielscr, of Allentown, Pa., 
has just ha J revealed to her in a dream 
that her grandfather, whom she 
thought dead, is alive. Ten years ago 

• her father died, and a few months Inter 
she beard that her grandfather was 
also dead. The report was never con
tradicted. Several weeks ago she bad 
a dream, In which her father seemed to 
appear to her and tell her tbat her 
grandfather was still living and Hint 
she should write to him. At the sug
gestion of seme friends to whom she re
luted the drenrn she wrote to the. post
master nt Schuylkill Haven, where she 
knew Mr. Berkbeiser badjit one time 
resided. Tlie letter finally reached thé 
grandfather, and he has answered — 
Chicago American.

G. F. Perkins writes from 1073’4 
Market street, San Francisco, Cal.: "I 
desire to inform tlie many friends of 
Mrs. Perkins nnd myself thnt I hnve 
located for business in my line of legiti
mate mediumship, viz.: tests and psy- 
chometrlcal readings, healing, develop
ing etc., at 107314 Market street, this 
city. I will give psychic biological 
readings by letter If the sending party 
will write tlieir date of birth, stating 
sex. I have given such readings all 
over this continent for fifteen years 
■with great success. In view of tlie faet 
that I have not had the proper opportu
nities for earning sufficient to meet our 
demands by reason of tbe close ntten- 

. tlon to Mrs. Perkins during her illness 
of many months, I appeal to those 
•wishing my services fora nominal sum, 
to call at once or write me. nnd thus 
onable me to procure that which we all 
must have. Mrs. Perkins has recovered 

■to that extent that she lias assisted nt 
our Friday circles on two occasions, 
and expects to ns much as is prudent.- 
We Wish all of our friends who came to 
our relief in the dark summer davs a 
•Happy New Year,’ nt the same time 
hoping thnt the clouds which hnve been 
tanging over our heads (hiring 1901 
•will clear nway during the coining 
year. Our case- against tlie gas com
pany of Chicago has not ns yet brought 
us any sntlsfaction,-hence we are un
able to reimburse our benefactors as 
we had hoped.”

The Spiritualist Association of Po- 
quonock, Ct., celebrated the fortieth 
anniversary of its organization in tbelr 
hall in that town, a large attendance 
hqlng on hand. The speaker of the 
afternoon was Mrs. Helen Temple 
Jlrigbnm, of New York, an Inspirational 
apenket; well known in .this vicinity, 
she having held many .public meetings 
In Hartford a dozen years ago or more. 
Mr. Harrison D. Barrett, of Boston, 
president of tbe National Spiritualists’ 
Association, made the address of the 
evening, presenting on scientific lines 

. an argument of striking power. In 
. forcible manner lie presented an analy

sis of the most advanced thought nn 
matter, spirit, life, soul, presenting sim
ple but strong illustrations from every
day life. A spirit body may be seen by 
a clairvoyant, but. soul, nnd the source- 
of life, ne\'cr. A body on the dissecting 
table may be ent to atoms, but the 
»ource of tlie Hfe that animated it can
not be found. It requires life to pro
duce life. A professor in n college 
handed hls students nn egg nnd nsked 
them whnt It wns. -They examined It 

. In turn, nnd pronounced It a good ben's 
egg. He told them tbe egg hnd been 
produced In hls Inboratory, every part 

. of 18 A hen might set oil that egg till 
Uie crack of doom, but ho chicken 

. eould ever come from it. It ipkes life 
to produce life, and life, or Its source, 
ean never be destroyed. A block of Ice 
may be turned to water, tie water to 

• steam and the seam to vapor, and 
that go Into the Invisible, but .the ele* 

■ ments or principles back .of, It cannot 
be destroyed. A man mny bo rc- 
duced by fire to a handful of ashes, but 

• the .real man,* the Jlfe-prinelpler. the 
. soul, remains intact throughout tho 

crash of worlds. Socrates snld,/‘l'pu 
may ha.ve me If you can catch me,” re
ferring to hls soul after dpath. One of 
the attractions of the meeting was the 

- tests of Mrs. May S. Pepper, of-.ProvI-

,(fence, at tliu dose of tbe afternoon and 
evening aihiresses. Some of those who 
attended the meetings received what 
they called "stunning” proofs of the 
genuineness of these tests. Mrs. Thrall 
seems to be the head- center aud life of 
the I’oquoncck Association, having de
voted mueli time and money-to build
ing it up, and her genuineness aud siu- 
eerily are appreciated .by all, ,

Mrs, L. 14. Sackett, of Springfield, 
Muss., iu sending a subscription to this 
offlee, ----- -------- ~says that "Spiritualism was
never stronger than to-duy.”

Campbell Brothers, the psychics, are 
now located for the winter on the 
Boardwalk, one door below St. James’
Place, Atlantic, N. J.

J. W. Barker, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
writes that F. O. Matthews Js doing a 
good work there. -

Mrs. Dr. Edwards writes: "Tbe 
weather Is extremely cold here, 30 de
grees below zero last week. 1 went to 
tlie-hall last Sunday night not expect
ing to see any one there, but we had a 
good audience. X have changed my res
idence. I am now located at No. 10 
South 11th street, Minneapolis, Minn.”

Mrs. Sarah S. Rockhill, a prominent 
Spiritualist, lately read a. paper at 
Alliance, Ohio, on Political X'Jquality. 
We make an extract as follows: "There 
are eternal principles of right and jus
tice, and if these are contravened dis
aster and ruin are tlie sure result, as In 
mathematics if only one mistake is 
made tlie .whole .result is imperfect. 
1’eople are beginning to find out that 
there is an immutable law of cause ami 
effect Hint Is as Inexorable in its results 
to society as are any of the exact sci
ences. Most truly Hie greatest study 
of our times should be the philosophy 
of social life. We know that all the 
governments of the past, all the eivili- 
zutlons of the world have been fail
ures—have gone down In inglorious ex
tinction- and why? Because they were 
founded upon ignorance, selfishness 
and injustice. There can be no perma
nent order of social life until man and 
woman, together, shall formulate it sys
tem of social ethics founded upon tlie 
law of right and the practice of justice. 
The mother element of love and re
form, instead of revenge and punish
ment, must be introduced into tlie 
working order of society bofore there 
can be any improvement. Whoever can 
read Hie signs of tlie times must be con
vinced tbat Hie last days of the best 
government the world has ever known 
are fast approaching, . Corruption, 
fraud, treachery and oppression are on 
all sides; the whole body politic is one 
seething mass of Internal and external 
disease. Where is Hie remedy? Can It 
be by evolution, or must it come by 
revolution? If by the former and by 
peaceable methods tbe first thing to lie 
done, and the most effective, will be ihe 
full, free and unconditional enfran
chisement of woman, and then with 
her help a governmental house-cleaning 
will ensue such as the world hns never 
seen.”

Charles L. Ainsworth is now loejited 
nt No. 35 Tulbott block, Indianapolis, 
1ml.

14. J. Bowtell writes: “Tbe Olney- 
villir Spiritual Society, Olneyvllle, R. I., 
will give an entertainment followed by 
a watch-night service, nt Library Hall, 
Olneyvllle Square, on the night of Dec. 
31, commencing at 8 o'clock."

Mrs. C. H. Mullins, an excellent me
dium of Chicago, writes: "1 expect lo 
spend tlie holidays in Kansas. 1 would 
like to meet some of the Spiritualists 
there. My address will be Holton, 
Kansns, care of B. M. Mullins."

Lyman 0. Howe writes from 170 Lib
erty street, Fredonia, N. ¥.: "X reached 
home the 12tlt, and am collecting data 
and preparing to write the introduct
ory chapter of a History of Modern 
Spiritualism; but am free to answer

The first annual convention of the 
State Spiritualists Association of Iowa 
will be held Ju the Woodman Hall, 
Oskaloosa, Iowa, corner of First ave
nue and Second street, January 36, 17, 
18 aud 19, 1002. Ofiivvln. PxCelJvbt, 
Dr. G. A. Hinton, Oisktiloosai vice-presi
dent, Jolin I).'Vail, Marshalltown; sec
retary, Sleliu A. Fisk, Kepkuk; treas
urer, Closes Wliistlef, Delta. Trustees: 
•Daniel Davis, Oskaloosa; Ed. Weller, 
Haysville; Nellie Enoch, Ferryi ¡Y' IT- 
Hamilton, Weliinan; Jennie V. Sheffer, 
Ottumwa, Missionaries: H. 0. Hols- 
claw, Marshalltown; Mrs. Eva McCoy, 
Marshalltown; Mrs. Hattie 0. .West
lake, Marshalltown. The public are 
most cordially invited to attend these 
meetings, both for tho purpose of lis
tening to the philosophy as well as to 
observe the phenomena of Spiritualisin'. 
Some of the best physical mediums 
now before the public will assist in the 
work. The management have spared 
no means to make tills convention a 
success, and,, earnestly urge all honest 
Investigators to attend.

Angley Abernathy, a respected farm
er living near Chapel Hill church, nine 
miles east of Huntington, '/'enn., says 
hls house has been visited by an un
seen spirit. The spirit came and began 
Whistling. No attention wits paid to it 
at first, and then it began whistling 
louder. The family asked each other 
what the noise meant. Abernathy made 
a search about the house and yard, and 
no one could be found, so he asked In a 
stern voice what the spirit meant or 
what it wanted. The family, uud espe
cially the children, had become 
alarmed, and all kinds of ghost stories 
were recalled. A little daughter, who 
is almost too young to talk distinctly, 
asked in a childish manner wliat it was 
whistling for. It readily said: "I came 
to see you.” The child then asked wliat 
it wanted with her. “I have some 
money for you” was the reply. The 
child said: '’Where is it?" Tlie spirit 
replied: "It is burled three feet deep

I have bos» tepsatedly told that Col 
Olcott had exposed Spiritualism and 
denounced it. and spoke as If that set
tled It. I wishcould be widely dif
fused amoM those Interested in this 
subject. IGfliall lend my copy coutuin- 
Ing It until it is worn out.”

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE,
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calls for lectures or funerals, etc. 
Howq and Herbert (Maud's boy) 
kept the house level during iny 
and a half months’ absence."

Mrs. 
have 
two

. Mrs. Harriet Hyne writes from Gal
veston. Texas, thnt she regards the pre
mium books sent to her as n Christmas 
present, she lias such a high npprecia- 
tion of them, and the nominal price for 
which tliey are sent out.

T. 8. Latnborn writes: .“This makes 
about twenty subscriptions I have sent 
you out of n-.y pocket. I take advantage 
of your low rates "to do a little ‘mission
ary work.”

Messrs. Winans and Norman, me
diums for materialization and indepen
dent slate writ,ing, are now permanent
ly located, and. ready to receive their 
friends after January 1, 1902. All mall 
for ehgagements, with enclosed stamp, 
should be addressed to 2721 Ninth ave
nue, South, Minneapolis, Minn.

H. Voorhees, of Traverse City, Mich., 
writes: “As a philosophical problem, is 
It true that the human soul is immortal 
as an ego? All nature says, No! Some 
spirits say we are not immortal. The 
spirit has to have some kind of suste
nance; constant increase and no ending 
would over-populate all individual life. 
This explains why aneient spirits are 
liars and humbugs.”

"Mrsr/S. S. Rockhill writes from Alli
ance, Ohio: “We are having Prof. Lock
wood here to demonstrate the invisible 
forces In nature. What a grand reve
lation he is prepared to give to the stu
dent along these lines. Most wonderful 
nre tlie secrets of nature in her hidden 
laboratory;, yet more, wonderful Is the 
divine possibilities of the mind of .mnn 
who has sought them out and applied 
them to hls uses.' How grand will be 
tlie 20th century when these discover
ies nre upon its very'threshold.”

Mrs. Maggie Stewart writes from 
Piqua, Ohio: “I hnve received three of 
your premium books—Art Magic, Occult 
Life of Jesus, nnd A Wanderer In the 
Spirit Lands. 1 ennnot see how you 
enn nfford to give such valuable pre
miums, as the paper Itself is so cheap. 
I have just finished reading A Wan
derer ffi the Spirit Lauds, and think It 
is an excellent book, and should be In 
the hands of every Spiritualist. The 
book contains a profitable lesson for all 
who will read It. Whether it be a per
fect portraiture of life In tire spirit 
lands or not, there Is nothing in this 
book thnt could, possibly give offense to 
any Christian who views things from 
a msonnblc, standpoint. The Pro
gressive Thinker Is doing much, to en
lighten Its renders, and I hope. Its pat
ronage will Increase a hundred fold In 
the Incoming year.”, ‘ 1

At Detroit. Mlclt., Dpe. 11, 1901, John 
T. McCormick and' .Elizabeth Dennis, 
both of DuraiitJ.uMleh;, were united In 
marriage. Mrs.' Marion Chrpenter per
formed the cercin^uy.' .

A. C. Priest .:, writes from Spokane, 
Wnsh.: .‘’My wife's Spndny nlght riieet- 
Ings hnve'.bi(ten';:romove(H from OIJrer 
Rall to4he.lt of.P.'Hall,' Rlverslde.av- 
enuc; 7:30 p. lit.’’ ’

&W7

under the kitchen floor in 
the amount is $2,000. I. 
father to dig it up and 
yours.” The spirit then 
but returned next day

a kettle, and 
want your 

It shall be 
disappeared, 
aud began

whistling its tune. It wns questioned 
again by the little girl and repeated 
what it had said the night before. Tlie 
spirit would tal)( ,(> 110 one l>ut the 
child, and the father thinks It specially 
enme to tell her about the money. It 
returned every day and night until 
Friday night nnd talked in the snme 
manner. Abernathy dug under tlio 
kitchen for the money, but failed to 
Und any. He says he-hardly knows to 
what to attribute tile visit of the spirit 
unless ft is tlie spirit of Bill Ross, who 
lived there during the Civil War. Rosa 
was killed soon after the war, nud it is 
said Uy hls neighbors thnt he hnd 
money burled somewhere, nnd it mny
be that the old man’s spirit has 
turned to tell the-little girl of 
money's hiding place.—St. Louis 
public.

re
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J. T. McClure writes from Denver, 
Colo.: "For some time pnst Mr. and 
Mrs. John B. Hutch and Mr. Willinm 
H. Hough have been inspired lo start 
a new associatlou of truth-seekers to 
aid in the great work of enlightening 
mankind. The time was ripe uud aus
picious for tbe movement. 'The Circle 
of Light was organized December 12. 
The officers elected were president, 
William Hall Hough; vlceqiresident, 
Mrs. Mary E. Mutch; treasurer, Albert 
J. Dibbcns, and secretary, John T. Mc
Clure. ‘ The Circle will hold meetings 
at the residence of Mr. Mutch, 440 
Pearl street, until a hall cau be pro
cured. The meetings have been ex
ceedingly harmonious and uplifting to 
all who were present aud the outlook 
for the future is very encouraging. 
The work before the Circle Is very 
great but the power of love Is unlim
ited. 1 subjoin the declaration of prin
ciples which were adopted and which 
nre as follows: We, the undersigned, 
whose names are hereto attached for 
mutual benefit and to make united en
deavor to uplift mankind by all the 
power we possess in both morality and 
In religious development. We are on 
this plane of action to focalize both ma
terial nnd ethereal forces and our pow
ers of tnouglit are unlimited. We can 
choose to vibrate on a low or a high 
plane, nnd the higher our thoughts and 
the more they nre centered on a grand 
ideal the more power for good we can 
exert. Our mission being understood 
by us nud the great work of teaching 
men the truth being shown to us by our 
spirit guides, we do hereby consecrate 
ourselves to this grand and glorious en
deavor. We do also agree; to incorpo
rate as a legal person (but not for pe
cuniary profit) under the laws of the 
state of Colorado hi order to better ful
fill our mission nnd to carry out the 
purposes of the organization ns above 
enumerated. The name we adopt is 
The Circle of Light.”

Mrs. if. Butterfield writes from Tren
ton, N. J.: "I received the book, A Wan
derer in the Spirit Lands. I have read 
it, and can recommend it as being a 
very valuable and precious book. I find 
in Jt many things tbat ray own spirit 
guides have spoken of through me. Tlie 
Progressive Thinker is a welcome vis
itor In my Lome, and is often taken pp 
and read by people while waiting for 
private sittings in my home. I have 
been a public medium in Trenton for 
eleven years. We have no association 
here at present, but I hope we may 
have in the near future. I hold public 
circles, nnd they are very welT attend
ed. My work here has been very suc- 
cessful,so far with the exception of be
ing arrested a.year ngo, with others 
who came to the city, but who, prac
ticing in the guise of Spiritualism, 
proved to be fakirs, and they were the 
cause of the true mediums being 
classed with them. By my appealing 
to a higher court, my fine was remitted, 
and I wns allowed to go on with mv 
spiritual work. I am in hopes tbat this' 
will not happen again;”

Dr. T. A. Bland writes from 1G1 
South Hoyne avenue, Chicago: "I beg 
to express my appreciation of your 
kindness in giving your readers tlie 
very admirable review of my book, 'In 
the World Celestial,’ which appeared in 
Tlie Progressive Thinker of December 
7, nnd which has already brought a 
great mnny orders, for the book from 
different parts of the country, Jpust, 
West, North and Soutju proving that 
your pnper lias intelligent nnd progress
ive readers In every section of this 
great nation.” • 3
. E. W. Sprague and wife, missionaries 
for tbe N. S. A., will serve the Phila
delphia (Pa) Spiritualist Society during 
Hie month of January.-Their services 
cun be secured tb hold meetings nnd or
ganize societies npywhere within two 
hundred, miles of Philadelphia, Fan 
ties /wishing their, services during thnt 
month .please address them at , (105 
North 7th street, ' Philadelphia, Pn. 

/They will return to, Ohio and Indiana;
February J. ■ . ■ .
,E. J. Si'helllious .writes:■ "In The Pro- 

.gresslve Thinker of December 21, is 
published n lcct(jrc by Cul. H. S. Olcott. 
It Is nn able, clear, explicit comprehen- 
slyc -exposition of tlio, subject ..treatod. 
Jt ls just the’thing the most needed In 
tlie: Investigation of Spiritualism. For 
one I am rejoiced to see it your paper?

lL':-[Obltunrlcs to tho extent of ten Hoc» 
only will bo Inserted free. All lit exces» 
of ten Hues will bo charged nt tho rate 
ot fifteen cents per" line. ■ About seven 
words constitute ono Iltie.J .

Mrs. Hannah Patterson, aged 02, a 
natiVv uf Nuithiiuibcilaud, Englund, 
passed to spirit life, Sunday evening, 
December 8, nt Lucyville, Pa. She had 
been a Spiritualist for thirteen years,- 
being.qpuyerletl by mediumship In tlie 
family, • Services were conducted by
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mutters to comiAiefore the Weermg, ii 
uiukvb tt ilw duty oi: every Spiritualist 
in uie state to be'present. As the Gen
eral Assembly meets about the same 
lime and ns there is now on htind some 
-proposed medical legislation, also some 
"Blue Law Restrictions” contemplated 
against mediums, we should be pre
pared to combat this medical trust as 
weir as tyrannical legislation against 
our religion. ,• ; y

Our. programs are. now ready fpr dis
tribution, nnd will .be mall,cd to,those 
sending their ¡address to the secretary, 
Mrs. Stella Al Fisk, Keokuk, Iowa. I 
receive a greqt many letters of inquiry 
dally from all parts of the state, indi
cating that the searchlight of progress 
is awakening an interest In truth here
tofore unheard of. Let every one at
tend that can possibly do so, anil I will 
assure them a hearty welcome to our 
beautiful aud prosperous city.

UR. G. A. HINTON, 
Pres. S. S. A. of Iowa.

Oskaloosa. lowti. '

International Woman Suffrage 
Convention.

The National Woman Suffrage Asso
ciation hus extended «u invitation to 
the woman suffragists of tlie world to 
meet In Washington, D. C., February 
12 to 18 Inclusive, where in connection 
with its annual meeting nn Inter
national Woman Suffrage .Conference 
will be lield. Fourteen great nations of 
tlio world.now have either well defined 
woman suffrage movements or well or
ganized Woman Suffrage Associations, 
and these have been all invited to co
operate lu the International meeting. 
Seven of these, England, Canada, Aus
tralia. India, Russia, Germany and 
Sweden have promised to send dele
gates, and our invitation is awaiting 
action at Ilie regular meeting of official 
boards In Norway, Franco and Holland.

The civilized nations of tlie earth are 
slowly but steadily acknowledging the 
benelits and the justice of self-govern
ment. The suffrage lias beeu widely 
extended In nil, witlilu the Inst fifty 
years, until in the most- of them there 
Is either universal suffrage for men or 
suffrage with but limited restrictions. 
All civilized nations have llkewlsu kept 
pace witli the United States and Eng
land in the agitation whieh lias Insisted 
tliat tlie fundamental principle of self
government, "Taxation without repro-- 
sentatlon ' is tyranny,” and “Govern
ments derive their just powers from 
the consent of the governed," logically 
apply to women as well as to men, and 
there nre now few European nations in 
which women do not enjoy some form 
of suffrage. In Belgium, one of these, 
there is an energetic woman suffrage 
movement, mud hi another, Holland, 
there Is a Womnu Suffrage organiza
tion, which1 will doubtless be repre
sented in the International Conference.

The representative of each nation will 
present a I'eportjisetting forth clearly 
the educational, legal, Industrial, social, 
religious ami political status of its own 
women. This gi'cat meeting will un
questionably stand ns n significant, his
torical mile-post In the progress of the 
world.

The Conference will be opened on 
February 12, with nu "Evening With 
American Pioneers;” Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, Susan B. Anthony, Mary A. 
Livermore, Julia Ward Howe, Isabella 
Beecher Hooker and Carolina Hallowell 
Miller, six octogenarians, the value of 
whose services in tlie emancipation of 
women from old time laws and cus
toms are beyond computation, have 
promised to speak. The pioneer suf
fragists of each State will be invited to 
be present nnd to sit upon tlie platform.

An evening with the "New Womau" 
will follow on February 13, and women 
who have reaped tbe benefits of liberal 
opportunities, secured for them by tlie 
pioneers, will till the program. The 
representatives of the college, the pro
fessions, the club and the woyks of 
philanthropy, will demonstrate that the 
New Woman Is a helpful factor iu the 
world. ■

An evening with the "New Mnn,” for 
the New Man is both worthy and will
ing to walk by the side of the New 
Woman, will follow, and the remainder 
of the evenings will be probably filled 
by foreign speakers.

All auxiliary State Associations are 
urged to especial diligence In the effort 
of sending full delegations. We should 
greet our pioneers and-our foreign 
guests with tlie largest suffrage con
vention the association ever held. With 
the promise of so inspiring nnd import
ant a meeting, delegates will easily be 
found. Suffragists everywhere nre cor
dially invited to be present.

Several of our foreign guests nre will
ing to remain a few weeks in the 
United States and will accept lecture 
appointments. Every club In the United 
States Is urged to consider the advisa
bility of securing either one of our for
eign speakers or one of our "home 
talent” for a lecture during the winter. 
An opportunity is offered to hear new 
presentations of the cause with fresh 
voices. Let our great Washington meet
ing be followedWith n campaign of ed
ucation, until it's echoes shall be heard 
In the remotest hamlet of the nation. 
For names and terms, apply to the 
National Headquarters, 2008 American 
Tract Building, tyw York.- Chibs, will 
you not help -this campaign by arrang
ing for a good meeting in your town?

CA^hlE.tJHAPMAN CATT.

“Talmnge.'I'n' Imfiiltles, Incongruities, 
Inconsistences nuH Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev';'T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage's’oft-repented attacks 
upon Spiritualism.” By Moses Hull, 
For sale nt tllJs office. Price fen cents.1

"Spiritual Fire Wackers, Bible Chest- 
nuts'and Pblltlcaf Pin Points." By J. 
S. Harrington. A pamphlet containing 
79 pages of raci' reading. Price 25 
cents. For Hiile iff the office of The 
Progressive ThinkCr. •

“Woman, ShurcWJand State,” A his
torical nccoilhl of ¥hc status of woman 
through the Chrlstmn ages; with remin
iscences of Hie Mn/rlnrcliate, By Ma
tilda’ Joslyn 'Gage.1/An Important work 
for all womi'n, students b£ history, etc. 
Paper, 75 cents. Cloth, gilt, $1.50. For 
sale at this office.

"Cosmlnn Hymn,Book." A collection 
of original and ¡'elected hymns, for lib
eral nnd ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K; Wash
burn. This volume meets a ■ public 
want; It comprises 258 choice, selec
tions of poetry .and . music,- embodying 
the ¡highest tuo^il .sentiment, and free 
from <all sectarianism. Price 50 cents. 
For sale M t bls office. ■

"Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
Objecttona to .'the Dogpins ot-Relncar; 

.nation.and lte-Embodlnient." By Prof.
W.’M. Lockwood.- A keeti and mastoriy- 
treatise. "Paper,'2ti cents. For sale at. 
this offica.

Mrs.' /aida Brown liâtes. K.

Suddenly, nt Paw Paw, Mich., De
cember 2, 1001, Death’s ' messenger 
came and took frenii the home my 
father, Janies Phillips. The funeral 
was largely attended at tbe late home, 
December 6, conducted by George B. 
Holmes, of 300 Lyon street, Grand Rap
ids, Midi.

. NELLIE PHILLIPS RALEIGH.

Jsa.ac Gabrlon, Jr., passed to spirit 
life,. March .20, 1900, aged 23 years, 11 
pioutlis and 2 days. On September 2, 
1808, bewas married to Elizabeth Plow
field, daughter ot David Plowfield, of 
Now Haven, and in the spring of 1899 
took charge of tiie farm where he lived 
at the time of hls death. He was a 
kind and indulgent husband, and the 
Idol of hls father. The bereaved family 
has the sympathy of the entire com
munity. The funeral, which was one 
of the largest ever held lii this com
munity—85 teams iu the procession, 
was conducted by Rev. Wm. A. Tuy- 
lor, at the town hall at New Haven
Center, Wednesday forenoon, 
28. Interment In New Haven 
egmtery. ■

March 
Center

Passed to spirit life, Mrs. Edith L. 
Lyall, of Cleveland, O., aged 22 years. 
She wns a medium, one that, was sur
rounded by high and beautiful influ
ences. None knew lie!' but io love. her. 
She bus left this body of mortal clay, 
but only passed on to a higher sphere of 
action. Funeral services conducted by 
Mrs. Alice Baker. b.

Passed to spirit life, December 18, 
1901, Alvin Bertram Coombs, only sou 
of Charles A. and Ruth Coombs (a 
member of the Band of Harmony), at 
his residence, 28(1 N. Lawndale avenue, 
Chicago, Ill., nged 11 years, 7 months 
ami 7 days. Memorial serives will be 
held at Handel' Hal), December 29, 
1001, at lOilo a. in. COR.

Passed to Ihe higher life, after a long 
Illness, from Holland, Mich., November 
21, .Mrs. A. T4. Sawyer, aged 74 years. 
She leaves two (laughters, Mrs. W. II. 
Beach, of Holland, Mich., and Dr. 
Maude C. M. Haddock, of Saginaw, 
Mich. She was ever a loving mid un
selfish mother, a true ami earnest Spir
itualist, and a memberuf tlie Sun An
gel Order of Light for ninny years.

COR.

Passed to spirit life, Nn-,
Joseph SluulejJ,, »“3 vouucction t 
Hls compani/,0'“ oC 11 s u«ed and 
weeks befur’el “re "orll'-v l)f 
SplrltmHls>,^1:able110,1111 wll° li,k« 
go near t ri'” 10UleU? ‘"‘i' 
was leaving the body, a tV'SYfi“ ,!? °,,' 
lighted his face, and lie said, “Mothei, 
mother, mother,” Services wore lielil 
In tbe Methodist church. IF was filled 
to the doors. Services were conducted
by the writer-.

MARIAN CARPENTER.

Ilion 
passed

D. 
to

drowned,

Thurston, aged 21 years, 
spirit life, Nov. 9, by being 
falling from the steamer

Michigan into the St. Joseph river, in 
tlie state of Idaho, where he had gone 
for ills health. He wns n young man of 
sterling qualities. Tlie relatives hnve 
the deep sympathy, of a very large cir
cle of friends In this hour of tlieir great 
bereavement, nnd especially tlie sweet- 
faed girl that was so soon to hnve been 
hls bride. He was n Spiritualist, aud 
knew thnt continuity of life was a 
trulli. There was a very large attend
ance at the funeral. Services were 
conducted bv the writer.

MARI A N CARPENTER.

The funeral of Mrs. Aurlnda May
nard wns held ou Dec. 5, at her homo in 
Auburn, Ohio. Mrs. Maynard was the 
wife of Luther Mnynard, who preceded 
ber eight years ngo. She-nnd her hus
band were pioneers of Ohio, and were 
firm supporters Jn tlie immortality of 
tlie soul. She hns lived to see many 
changes, having reached the nge of 89 
years. The services were conducted by 
Dr. D. M. Klug. ■ X.

Lawrence L. Brown passed from this 
life Wednesday night J Dec. 4, nt the 
age of 82 years. His funeral was held 
on Sunday at the home, aud was large
ly attended by neighbors and friends. 
Mrs. Brown was one of the founders of 
Maple Dell camp. He leaves a wife and 
many friends who will miss his pres
ence. By Ids request liis body was cre
mated. He was n man of wealth and 
integrity. D. M. King officiated. X.

Passed to spirit life, Dec. 8, 1901, nt 
tlie home ot her daughter, (Mrs. E. S. 
Davis, Warrendale. St. Paul), Mrs. Sa
rah W. Hoar, in her 90th year. After a 
long and useful life, her spirit passed 
peacefully awayi during sleep. Al
though bent witlii the weight of years 
nnd totally blind, she retained her spir
itual gifts to the last, which she was al
ways glad to use for the benefit of man
kind. The funeral was ideal from, our 
point of view. Her wishes were car
ried out iu every detail. Laid out in 
the garb of a bride, her gown was a 
beautiful silver gray; the casket cov
ered with tlie same; lace and flowers 
arranged by loving hands. Thus •at
tired she was ready to be received by 
the life companion gone on some years 
ngo. More wonderful still was the 
great splrltunl strength manifested 
wlilcli enabled the daughter to stand 
beside her mother's bier and improvise 
verse after verse, appropriate for tlie 
occasion. . Several mediums took part, 
nnd nil present were impressed with the
beauty of the scene. C.

"The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records.” Told by- Paul Carus. 
This book Is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, nnd to 
nil who would gnln n fnlr conception of 
Buddhism in Its spirit nnd living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely rend It without splrltunl profit 
Price $1. For snlc nt this offlee. ■

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Nn- 
ture." By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the splrltunl ros
trum; In this little volume he presents 
In succinct form tlie substance of his 
lectures on the Molecular Hyp'othesls 
of Nnture^ nnd présents his views as 
demonstrating n scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book Js. commended to 
all who love to study and think. For 
sale nt tills office. Price, 25 cents. '

"The Commnndments Alinlyjsed." By 
W. H. Bnch. Tije Commnndments are 
not only analyzed, but contrasted with 
other Bible patfenges. showing great In
congruities. Price 25 cents. For sale 
at• tlila office. ■ - • ' ’

“Never-Ending Life -Assured by Sci
ence."- By Daniel Kent' Tenney. A

■ Btrong nnd conclrralve argufltent from 
• the baals ’éf science. For .-sale at tl)Ia
offlee. ■. Price ■ 6 - cents.
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THE RELIGION OE SCIENCE.
By Dr. Paul Carus. Very thoughtful and intcnutlng, 
Paper. 25g.

Conflict Between Beligion aud 
Science. ‘

Justlbe book for progruBiilve thinkers. By John 
5Y. Dmpei'.^Ciotb.Jlua. For eale ul. thib offlee.

Bible and Church Degrade Woman
By Elizabeth Cady Stuhtoo. Comprises three essays 
on The Effect of Woman Suffrage on Queatious of 
Morals and Bellgbu. Price 10 ccnu. For sale at this 
offlee. _ _________ __ _________________ __

Who Wrote the New Testament?
Tlio authors discovered. The writings of Damls used 
as a baslf. Astonishing confesbloriB of Eusebius and 
Athanasius, and of the Popes, Leo 1., IJIlurius and Ur
ban VI, Transcribed by M. Faraday. Price 10c. For 
sale at this office.

CHURCH AND STATE'
The Bible In the Public Schoolsj the New “Amerf* 

ran” Party. By "Jefferson.” Third edition. 28 pages. 
Price jo cents. For sale at this offlee.

THE PROPHETS OF ISRAEL.
By Prof. C.F. Cornlll. Consisting of popular sketches 
from Old TcBtamem Jllbiury, Price 25c. For sale at 
this office.

.... THE TALMUD.
Selections from the contents of tbat ancient book, 

Its commentaries, teachings, poetry, and legeuds 
Also brief sketches of iho men who made and com* 
nented iipon_.lL By H. Polaog. 85» pp. Price, cloth, 
(1.00. For sale at thlscfflce, 

’ STANDING UP I OR , 116IJ6, 
Or what the Editor of the Freethinker's Maga
zine thinks of him. Price, 4 cents; twenty-live 
copies for 50 cents.____________________________

"RELKiON OF THE FUTURE. ’
By S. Weil. Cloth, 81.25; paper, 50 cent«. This 

is a work ot great value, written by one of tho 
keenest, most powerful and most truly religious 
minds of the day. It is particularly a work 
which should be put into the hands of those 
who have freed themselves from the dogmas of 
orthodoxy and from tho dogma« of material
istic science, for it will strengthen the convic
tion of the free mind that mind and senses aro 
not the whole of life.

The chapters reveal a new method in psychic 
nnd spiritual research. They show vivid 
glimpses of a stupendous moral cosmos that 
will supersede moral confusion, that only veri
fiable tenets can survive, and the childhood 
period of faith and fancy will be superseded by 
diowledgo and facts.

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an investigation o£’ 

□Yue and Fabulous Theology. A new und com
plete edition, from new plates and new type: 
186 pages, post 8vo. Paper. 85c; dot b. &Qc.

The Devil and trie rtdventlsis.
An Adventist uttuek upon Spiritualism re

pulsed. Hy Moses Hull. Price. Jo cents.

WOMAN* Ç°rUr ,Cent,"î'«,eB u* Progress.. Bl V/HJin, A Leelure delivered nt the Free
thinker's Internat louai Congress, Chleaao. Ill 
October, 1893. Hy Susan H. Wlxun. J'rlce 10c’

Paine's TheologlcalWksT
Age of Reason, Examination of the Prophe

cies, etc. IllUBlruted edition. Post 8vo 48”* 
pages. Price, doth, $1.00.

, WONfflCWK ‘
I So-called) with other psyeliie exix-rh-nces. By
Sara A. Underwood. With half-tone porlrafti. 
and specimen pages of the w rit Ing. Hand
somely bound In oloth. Price, »1. Postage, 10c. 

Practical Methods (o Insure Success.
A valuable little werk, tuli of urnetienl In

struction in matters pertaining io nliysieat 
Trionfili and u» »I »*I t i ,■ > I tir. it. ’mental and spiritual health. Worth manv 
times Its cost. Price 10 cents. 1

LILIANWHITING’SBOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
'The World Beautiful. Tliree Series.

Each $1.
After Her Death. New Edition. $1.
From Drenmlaqd Sent, And Ollier- 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale- 
at this offlee.

“AS IT IS TOBE.”
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK..

THE ILLUSTRIOUS.
fflKllysHlggiiis. Esq. This work is one 

Liberal (Massies. No author 
/WiWindp qualified to write au Impartial and 
honest life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 
aud this volume is intensely interesting. It 
nhould be read in conjunction with Gibbon’s 
work. Price, 25 cents.-

The Religion of Spiritualism.
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By tho Rev. 

Samuel Watson. This work was Witten by a 
modern Savior, a grand and noble man. Price, 
11.00. A valuable book for the money.

THE AGE OF REASON
an investigation of True and Fabulous Theolo
gy. A complete edition of 180 pages, postavo. 
Paper, 25cents; cloth, 60 cents.

Miss Judson’s Books
"Why She Became a Spiritualist." 203 page.?.

Oue copy, »1.00; •-«
"From Night to Morn; or An Appeal to tbe Bap

tist Church. 82 pages. One copy 15 cents; 
Jen copies. 75 cents.

"The Bridge Between Two Worlds." 209 pages 
Ono copy,bound In cloth, 11.00; paper, 75.

A Vern Interestina Book tor AIL 
Philosophy Of This work con

____, , * _ _ _ tains a graphic 
Spiritual Intercourse, account of the 
very wonderful spiritual developments at the 
house of Rev. Dr. Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and 
similar cases in all parts of the country. This 
volume is the first from the author directly up* 
on the subject of Spiritualism, and has stood 
the test of many years. Cloth, >1,20; postage 10c.

Aryan Suu Aly ths, tbe Origin 
of Religion.

By Sarah E. Titcomb, wlrhan introduction 
by Charles Morris, author ot “The Aryan Race." 
Price, cloth, »1.00.

APPEALS TO METHODISTS.
A short discourse by Spirit Bishop Haven, 

given automatically through the hand of Carrie 
E. S. Twlng. Price, 20c.

The Infidelity of Eeeledagticfan, 
A Menace to American Civilisation. By Prof. W. M, 
Lockwood. A trenchant aud maaurly treatise. 
Price 25 cent«.

The New and ihe Old, 
Ortho World's Prorreu In Thought. By Nott, HOI 
An excellent work by thli veteran writer ao* tUalM 
Frico 10 oenU.

THOMAS PAINE’S
Examination of the Prophecies.

* A coDiIdcrtlfon of tb« pisi&r«* in tbe New Testa 
ment, Quoted from tbe Old and callcdFropbocles Con* 
cerutng Jesus Christ. Price 15 cu. For se)« at tbU 
offlte. '

REGRETS.
You will have deep regrets for a long, 

.long time if you miss the grand debate 
between Moses Hull and W. I«'. Jamie
son, soon to begin in our columns. You 
mny expect something rich and pro
found, a veritable treat to the soul in 
this debate. Don’t, depend upon bor
rowing-from your neighbor. Subscribe 
for the paper yourself.

“Humanity, Its Nature, Powers and

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

Thia Is a beautiful book, by Cora ? 
Xuyiin Daniels, and it scintillates with. H 
grand spiritual thought. An Idea of )
this work can be obtained by reading "I
the titles of a few of the chapters ' 
therein l . '

The Process of Dying; Light and. I 
Spirit; Tbe Law ot Attraction; Senses', ' ■ .1 
of the Spirit; Wliat Is Unconscious.
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of ' f 
Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven. 4

Price $1. For sale at this office. U

“NO BEGINNING
An Excellent Work 

Thinkers.
This book, "No Beginning,” 

William Hi Maple. ’The Arena

for

is by 
says of

it: “The argument is unanswerable.' 
The book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave Ulm., 
more amazed than ever nt the preva
lence of tbe theory of Creation.” The-

'Two has always been a fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: "We found it 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and the very dentil warrant ot Chris-
tian superstition shines upon its pages.’ 
Price 75 cents.

LIEHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of a 

Most Valuable Work.
This Is tbc author’s posthumous work. ' 

left In MS. to a few of his private pu
pils In occultism, and like Volume 1. 1» 
(a valuable addition and) a library oa 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology 1» 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Tails- 
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, ■ Penetralia, etc., are a. ' 
few of tbe subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show- . •
ing the author to be familiar with liis 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with- - 
out it, as well as all hls other books, k . J 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. 1., bound I ' A 
in cloth, $2; paper, $X. Tbe Light of V's 
Egypt, Vol. II., bound in cloth only, $2, 4 V
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. Tbb 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents.
For sale at this office.

Glimpses of Heaven_ tinti ti * I » v, " • • wa«*Possibilities. A concise, masterly, Through the band ot CirrleE.S. Twlng »utoinatlcany 
presentation Of the facts and philoso* By Gilbert daveo. UtoBlibopot tho Methodist Epte- 
nhv Af Qnlrtfnnltcin TTap u<>in nf into copal Church. Tbit li tbe second book from this cm» pay or Spiritualism, lor Hale at tills . |ncnt divine since be pasaed lo Spiritili«. Price 200.
office. Price 25 cents.

j Incut divine since be passed lo Spiri til f«, Price 2ÔÔ» 
I For sale at thl* offlee. iI

WlLLIftM M’KINLEY
• Our Martyred President, .

With Short Biographies of Lincoln and Carfield, and a 
Comprehensive Life of President Roosevelt.

' Edited by

BT. BEV. SAMUEL FALLOWS, LL. D.

The book contains 453 pages, weighs ley's leave-taking ot her illustrious ant* 
a little more than three . pounds, la devoted husband, and other interesting
printed from large dear type, has 51 
Illustrations, including half-tone per-.

illustrations. ■ •
This massivo work contains a- coitf-

traits of Mr. and Mrs. -McKinley, and plete biography of the martyred Freak 
hls mother, the author and membehhot' dent, and many of hls,masterpieces of 
hla cabinet anti warm friends, Lincoln, ‘ ‘
Garfield, President Roosevelt and fam
ily; battle scenes of the . rebellion In 
which Mr; McKinley participated; also 
a photo of the assassin, scenes of the 
tragedy,’ the death-bed, Mrs. McKin-

eloquence as a statesman, nnd a record 
of hls beautiful home life and untiring’ 
devotion to: hls wife nnd rfiother. It 
also contains sketches of Lincoln and 
Garfield, nnd a brief history of An
archy, Its purposes and results.

Price, in Elegant Olotit Binding;. $1.00, Postpaid. . 
Adta THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER, 40 Loomis Street/ " 
-Chicago,I1L ■ ■ \
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.EMMA ROOD TUTTLE

HUDSON TUTTLE, Berlin. Heights, Ohio.

SAVED BY THE SPIRIT.

w

be your pens and

reached when In a hirgu^ot she sided
of tlieyi'ich old ear-

or red uud 
butterilles of

saw all this 
Perhaps not

euch hand were 1 
t'asbloued darlings,

HEMMETER, 
Sec'y O. S. A.

it generous growth 
nation pinks!

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT,” “THE LAN« 
GUAGE OF THE STARS,” ETC.

She Was Not Forgotten by the 
Angels.

She hafl led tbe life aud pace that 
kills. Had beeu the pet and fad of

“Let ten thousand 
object all as one.”

JOHN C.
Cleveland, 0. ...

This department is under thé man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

liwishedz these old
>. -.The.- climax : -»vus

/• * $

snow? Do you know the real glory of 
the morning-vine tliat opens its fairy 
goblets of pink, of blue, ’ ‘

been carried on the higli-

prayer. What was this—original Eden?
She felt strong impulses to pray!

Do you knowjhe delicacy of the hop
vine .foliage, the feathery grace of the 
cy.press-vlne, with Its stars of red and

The Book Contain» 375 pages, and Is finely illustrated; the mechanical and artistic work 
are the very best. Bound m fine t-n<rl>«h <-lotb m-'H.le edges, $2.00; common cloth, $1.50, 

For sale at this office. '
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“A REMARKABLE DOCTOR BOOK" 
Has Just Been Issued, Entitled 

THS NATURE CURE 
By Physical and Mental Methods, Illustrated.

A Bridg* from the Old to the New; tho Dawn of a New Day In Medical Practice. 
A Clear, Short-Cut Treatise bn the Cause and Cure of Disease.
tj Mabvih B. Cohcbb, M. D., oil,nd t) Rosa C. Cohgub, M. D, 

A VALUABLE TEXT BOOK FOR ALL PEOPLE, FOR ALL TIME.

thb,;frWrbssivbïthinïcbr

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, tbat to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made lu 
the most condensed form, aud often 
Clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit- 
red, und the style becomes thereby as-' 
sertlve, which of all things Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
With waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters ot iu- 
QUlry. The supply of matter Is always 
several weeks ahead pf the space given, 
and heiice there Is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time and 
Plaee, and all are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will bs gl^en 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress iuust be given, or the letters will 
not bo read. If the request bo made, 
ihe name will not*be published. Tho 

, correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy ot correspondents Is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

tto tody, regijd the spirit as all la

My heart is full of sympathy for 
those who.e loved ones rest iu distant 
lands, or Ue on the fluor of the deep, 
deep Sea, To them the knowledge of 
tbe home-couiiug of the unseen, yet re
sponsive spirits is a balm in Gilead.

There is one aspect of this subject 
which also comes from the lingering 
shadows- of old beliefs. The friend 
who dies and. Is buried far from home, 
never seems dead to us. Not until we 
see the Wasted form, and with reverent 
care consign It to the tomb, do we re
alize our consoling loss. Or we may 
after distant journeylngs stand by the 
neglected mound thrown by. strange 
bauds over the beloved form, and 
through our tears become -conscious 
that indeed our loved ’have gone. A 
lady said she did not realize the death 
of her.husband, xylio was buried In the 
Carrlbbean Sea, until his trunk came 
home six months thereafter. Yet. be
fore his body slipped from the deck 
into the rolling sea he was with herl

Instead of the vain care for the 
broken cage, should we cultivate the 
faculties which enable us to hear tbe 
song of the bird which has escaped. 
All the1 insignia of mourning, regrets 
and tears, are as - clouds which ob
scure our spiritual perceptions at a tlyxie 
we most need hem.

Not in,the grave, beneath the grassy 
mouud, or under the immeasurable tide 
of waters, sleep the treasured ones. 
They are near us, with full conscious
ness of our thoughts; with minds cloud
ed by our tear's, or full of joy at- our 
gladness. . ,

and Qther.
Offe^imgs

To , the Spiritualists of Ohio.

/ Mechanic: Q. Is it possible to util
ize the Internal heat of the earth as a 
ripurce of power? ■ '

A. Certain professors have gained a 
Cheap notoriety, by having reporters in- 
(tervlew them and filling their willing 
ears with speculations on what may be 
done, and What they are going to do 
-With the internal heat of the earth. 
Tho vast coal beds will be exhausted 
[they say, and some other source of heat 

r and power must be looked for. It Is 
' only a question of time, and the de

’ mand is rapidly Increasing. The great 
source of energy has not yet been 
‘■'tapped,” nor Edison resolved coal dl- 

■ rect into electric power. If we are not 
to be deprived of power, beat and light, 
then the crust of the earth must be 
cracked. It is hot enough'beneath. The 
average increase of temperature down

.' ward of mines and deep borings, Is one 
(degree Fahrenheit for every sixty feet. 
At a depth of 8,000 feet the temperature 

■ of bolllug water Is reached, and at a 
depth of tnlrty or forty miles a degree 

‘ Qf heat is reached sufficient to melt the 
most refractory known substance. Tho 
proportion of this thin crust, to the 

(molten central mass;’even taking the 
. tafbickucss of the crust at one hundred 
■,. “miles, is about tftat of an orange peel 

''■“0jk - —-  -■
■.. .Three is plenty of heat there, nnd 

. .-enough escapes through the vulcanic 
atonts to lire tho boilers of ail-the en- 
!glnes in the world. Why not bore to 
fiufficlent depth to reach this supply, 
■and have heat stream up, jupt as a 
gusher spouts oil? Then according to 

। .(the old song: “Mollie put tbe kettle on, 
! ' and we’ll all take tea!” -

■ - ., This will be making better use of the 
■'■’(lu' ice.nttal fire than some famous theolo- 

, '■glans,, who would have It for a sort of 
‘ । 'local ’hell for those who fail to believe 
1 .With them. It Is well equipped for their 

' ! purpose except that although it will 
। . keep hot a long time, it will surely cool

’off and cannot burn forever. And sure
' ly that obglit to satisfy them and their 

"■ , .God; burning a sinner as long as there 
is any heat left In. the earth to burn 

. ‘¡him with!
' ‘ Were it possible to sink a shaft down 

. (to the molten interior, what would be 
■the result? The pressure with which 

■ (the liquid matter Is held is measured by 
' - ithe power of eight.or ten thousarid de

grees of heat. The direct power which 
restrains this expansion may bp meds- 

j . - ured by the weight of a square inch of 
Crust reaching down 100 miles. This, 

■ calculating from the weight of granite 
•; and allowing for condensation in de-. 
, scending, may be placed at from one
J. and a half to two pounds to the foot, or
! for 100 miles, from eight huildrpd thou
, Band to one million pounds. That is,
; the pressure to the square inch bv
- which the shell holds its contents is-ex-

pressed by these numbers, which are 
(' -only equalled by that of gunpowder in 
■ p. cannon at tile initial of explosion, es- 
i (tlmated all the wny from 7 to 662 tons

to the square inch. If a shaft were 
•J Bunk through the crust, molten matter 

I Would rise just as it does in the shaft
< of a volcaijp, and pour forth until the

i repressed force was relieved. The pro
. ject Is as practical as it would be to 
draw a train of cars by a rope to the 
Jail of a comet .......

A Mourqer: Q. If a friend die In.a 
distant land, does it affect' the spirit, 
whether the body be there Interred or 
Brought home? ,

1 A. The return of the body may Jie 
Consolation to the friends, and gratify 
the-wlshes of the spirit, yet the estate 
p?>the spirit will not be in the least af
fected thereby. This sacredness of the 
tody is a growth of immemorial-’relig
iös doctrines. In the days of the Pha- 
rirohs, the belief In the final return of 

■ the spirit to the^ody; the resurrection 
L of the latter, made It imperative to pre- 
1. serve it with great care. The Greeks 

considered, it the height of. impiety to 
leave tlieir dead on the field of battle 
unburied, for the spirits’ wandered cn 
the misty banks of the nether world 
-ii&tfl their bodies received burial.
..The judgment day transferred from 

Egyptian to Christian theology, with 
the idea of a physical resurrection, has 
preserved the superstitious regard for 
the physical body. .

If the dead are to rise at the first 
Bound of the trump of doom, It will be 
pleasant for friends and families to 
etand grouped together, and it would 

■ Indeed be lonely to arise on tbe other 
Bide of the globe amidst bowling sav
ages.

Spiritualists accept none of these 
ttiyths. They believe and knotf that 

' death is the final separation of the spir
it and body.' - The latter goes back to 
the elements from which it came, to be 
resolved into new forms. To the spirit 

• nt Is no more than a cast-off garment. 
Friends may, treasure it as the only 
(tangible object between them and tiie 
silence which, gathers over tbe tomb, 
and love may find relief In Its' last. 
Winding homage, yet the freed spirit 
must regard the broken body, äs' the 
butterfly does' the shell of the chrysalis 
from which ii has,escaped. '

- The physical, body Js renewed with 
avery passing höur, ’bompletely perhaps 
wltT^very year, ii.nd.the especial form 
from .xjilch the spirit departs is no more 
Ms personality than the innnv others it 

.(has discarded atom by atom. ’ ” 
P Why should -wo bring back - tlie"dls- 
mtnrdcd shreds? Why trouble ourselves 
laboht thb broken'cage? Hns not- the 
li spirit rose supreme, and come wear to 
I us? As Spiritualists should We not 
)■ ream» to entertain such reverence for

Thos. A. White: Q. As Jesus Christ 
d(d not leave any written account of his 
life, how long after his death was It be, 
fore anything was written about him, 
and who wrote It?

A. When and by whom the books of' 
Matthew, Mark, Luke and St. John 
were written Is absolutely unknown 
and canjiot be determined. The ablest 
critics vary centuries in their conject
ures, for conjectures they are and noth
ing more. Outside these books there is 
not an authentic allusion to Christ or 
his work iu all the voluminous Greek 
and Roman literature of that time.

Good Work in Buffalo.
In addition to the pastorate of Rev. 

Moses Hull at the Temple, corner of 
Jersey and Prospect, there are several 
lesser lights shinlug In their own way 
and sphere. Conspicuous as an all- 
around Worker, whose helpfulness 
founded tbe Temple aud has done mpch 
to keep it alive with good works, Is the 
famous clairvoyant doctor, Mrs. J. IL 
R. Matteson, at 248 N. Division street. 
She is kept In a constant Jiglit bv the 
plottings and persecutions of tiie Jeal
ous regulars; aud has beeu arrested 
some ten or fifteen times, but never 
convicted. Tills is remarkable, since 
sbe always confessed thaLshe has no 
medical diploma, and that slie exam
ines qnd prescribes for the sick. But 
her success in curing Is so well known, 
and her patients are among lawyers, 

. ¡tui'tas... ,n ml. ev«n T>bysichvns/Ttll
of whom know tiie value of her remark
able glftSi ttot no one, except a medi
cal. tfejno.t, .wants her practice Meddled 
trlth. They realize the Injustice- of 
these pseudo-legnl prosecutions, und no 
one has yet been found to convict her. 
But tliey are vigilant and untiring, in 
their efforts to secure her conviction, 
and to.make it possible they are all the 
time meddling with the legislature to 
get more and more absurd and prohib
itory laws, to enable them • to. destroy 
her. work and'eli others who do'riot iifjk 
their permission to cure tiie ' patients 
which they cannot cure. Here is the 
danger. They must be watched, and 
their plots exposed before the legisla
tive committees, and tbeir nefarious 
schemes defeated before .they become 
laws, or they may make it possible to 
crucify every one who dares to cure the 
Sick by any process, even if It be but a 
bath, or a dup of tea, or a word of 
cheer. There Is need of unity among 
nil Spiritualists and all progressive 
people and all liberals, to protect our
selves from the evil designs of pro
scriptive bigots, and medical censors. 
Mrs. Dr. Matteson is the inost conspic
uous target for their arrows, in'Buffalo, 
and tiie Christian Scientists are pretty 
well enlisted now. But last winter, 
while they helped to fight the medical 
bill, and had the .help of Spiritualists 
with Moses null, Dr. Weaver, and A. 
H. Richardson, who defended their 
rights in common witli all others, they 
had not the manly liberality, or regard 
for human rights, to staud by the Spir
itualists when our .religion was at
tacked by the same gang of legislative 
tinkers,. Thus (he Christian Scientists 
of the state of New York proved them 
selves unworthy tiie confidence of the' 
lovers of liberty and justice.

Another Conspicuous co-worker In 
Buffalo is' Mrs. -A. Atchison, 274 North 
Division Street, near Mrs. Dr. Matte
son's, whose steady work has web the 
confidence, and respect of Spiritualists 
and the genera! public, by her falthful- 
nessti honesty and fine mediumship. 
It Is to her credit; too, that she does uot 
seek. t.O rival, or'Coriffict with the wonk 
of the main society by holding Sunday 
meetings at the same hour. But she 
and her husband are members of the 
Society ovet which Mr. Hull presides, 
and attend arid support its meetings, 
and she .has her. meetings at ber.oWn 
parlors Monday "evenings, and gives 
sittings daily through the week. Tbps 
her'Work contributes to the'support Of 
the Temple,' and. adds to Instead' of 
drawing from Mr. Hull's support. At 
her Monday evening meetings she can 
only accommodate 30 to 35, and often 
turns away more tiffin as many as find 
seats. ’J!o eaqlx.of those in attendance 
She usually gives something that is rec
ognized as n special test, and thus car
ries conviction and makes converts to 
.Spiritualism. From all that I„know of 
her and her work I am confident that 
she Is doing pn. hQnest and .yriluable 
work for Spiirttfallsm and is a credit to 
the cause she represents.

Christian Scientists have a large fol
lowing. In Buffalo, and have a chapel 
just across the- street from the Spirit
ual Temple. .

Mr. Hull Is serving on his fourth year. 
for the same society, and I hope he Is 
building up the spiritual church. A 
man of his experience and ability 
ought to Make Buffalo tremble with 
success. . LYMAN C. HOWE

Fredonia,-N. Y.

. “Religion as Bevealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe.” By El. d. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL.' D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of the subject- 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data heeded by every 
student' and'- especially by ■ every ’■ Spir
itualist. -One of the very best books on 
the subject. "Fried ■deduced to $1; post
age,-io cents, cloth; paper, BO chute. 
For sale at this -office;, ; ' "-'¡i-ra:

“Tim.. .Life ..Booklets.” By: Ralph 
Waldo Trine, Threa.dalntily beautiful 
little books, finely adapted for holiday 
'Presents.^ The titles are,, "Chatactdr 
Building by Thought' Bower," “Every 
Living. Creature,” and “The-Gwatcpt 
Thing ever known.” The matter la of 
high-toned spiritual character and of 
helpful purpose. 'Price 851 cents each, 
or §1.00 for the three, / , .■ ■ ■ ■ -. . • .

This volume, containing a selection 
of Poems by this gifted author, is now 
ready for delivery. Mrs.1 Emma 
Rood Tuttle has beeu too long before 
the public as a writer of verse ot ex
quisite thought and measure to require 
more than an announcement of this her 
latest wqrk. It contains 285 pages, 
beautifully printed on elegant paper,

with six full page engravings, Including 
oue of the author; is finely bound and 
embossed. It is a gift hook that will 
please. Every Spiritualist in the land 
should have it. .

Price, $1.00 post paid. Published by 
J. R, Francis, Chiciigo; W. II. Terry, 
Melbourne, Austral to ;md H. A. Cop
ley, Loudon, .Eng. All orders should be 
addressed to

est rolling wave of pleasure; had en
joyed every good thing tbat life holds 
for youth, beauty, brilliance and ability.

In less tliau twenty-four hours the 
great change was declared. None could 
explain it, and she would not. All her 
kind stared, wide-eyed, then 'shrugged 
tlieir dimpled shoulders.

“Sudden insanity!” they whispered, 
tlien forget her, with a laugh.

But, blessed be tiie Highest, tiie good 
angels did not forget her, and tiie con
stant supplications of her mother—ah! 
her mot her!— had spread and waved 
their way at last to the feet of ihe 
beaiitilal Stivlor. Tracing the spirit 
whose constant pleading had bloomed 
iu emtajajantytotai'e Him, He gave 
permission! that slm and she alone, 
should go aud save her child J “

Think a moment, how all the realm of 
.heaven vibrated in harmony nud unison 
with the happy pulsiug of that mother's 
heart!

Whenever Elene slumbered, this 
Sweet Spirit placed her hands upon 
her headi then Elene would dream of 
her. mother, of her childhood days aud 
the flower garden she had loved in 

■those days. Though sbe never told It, 
■It was these constant recurring'dreanfs 
and visions of her mother's face, that 
brought at last, the great change lu her 
mode of life. ■

She gave away with lavish hand all 
she possessed. She eared for no rc- 
membranees of those times nor of those 
friends, so limy accepted her gifts and 
let her drift from sight and knowledge. 
For all they knew, she was dead by 
tills crispy fair- October morning.

In reality, she was trudging sadly 
along a dreary country road, having 
sheltered the night before beneath the 
stars. Despite her weariness and weak
ness she was a graceful, striking figure. 
Tall and slender, with a strange, som
ber; beautiful face, she seemed "almost 
wonderful to tliesiniple-minded,'honest- 
hearted country folk she cbariced' to 
meet. ■ ' ■ ■

She was seeking work, sire said. 
“What could she do?" they asked. ■

“Anytlilug! from teaching music and 
painting their portraits, to: paring po
tatoes aud washing plates!” ■■

They looked, in those: brilliant, soul
sick eyes, and turned away. Ah, sister 
souls, ou this rack of life, when will ye 
learn mercy; and the courtesy of sym
pathy? ... ...

To tell the truth, they were afraid of 
her, yet they knew not It was a tragedy 
Of the soul they witnessed. : : .

Said one honest old sou), “I don’t be
lieve you can work; you never did a 
day's work In yoiir life, -now tell the 
tiTitli?” ' • . ■• ■■ .

“Madam," she replied, with her state
ly courtesy, “acts speak louder than 
words; give me opportunity to show you 
how I will woyk.!’

“Not I; you are too handsome by far, 
and I have sons!” ’

“Ah! so tbe silly sons of the land are 
of more value than the lives of the 
daughters. By all means protect your 
sons? my mother!” . .

So she turned and went her way. The 
orchards bent their boughs across the 
'walls and fences, but the fruit had 
been plucked. A few stray autumn 
dandelions spread-their gold before her. 
A chill breeze swept down from the top 
of the hill, scattering leaves'of Ted aud 
dark bronze about her. She shud
dered, but the Sweet Spirit walklug by 
her side -clasped- bands with -her. ' 

■ "Something In this Weather,” mur
mured Elene, “reminds me so of moth
er. Is there no heart on earth gentle 
and tender nS here'D'i’ve known her, in 
tbe da-yS tliat are gone, take the weary 
wnudei'er in’ and give food and rest." 
Suddenly throwing wide her arms to 
the-grey skies,:'Where’'stofm clouds 
seemed gathering, she exclaimed:

"Mother, I am a wanderer now, your 
little girl, Elene, and. I ani hungry, 
mother, very hungry. Openjour arms 
arid find room for me, let merest again 
111 your dear bosom.” She oi lild not see 
the Sweet Spirit's open arms and glow
ing eyes, yet she felt warmed and 
cheered. ■

Lifting her dark, tired eyes, she saw 1 
midway between Ihe top and bottqm of I 
the hill 'a little house. The Sweet i 
Spirit phased in front arid bolding, out ■ 
her hands drew the wanderer on and ; 
gave her faltering limbs more strength, i

“Mother," she whispered, “I .will ask 
for aid in' that little browri house, on 
the hili’. If I am refused again,., .you i 
Will not blame mb that I Jie. down to- i 
night and die." l. ' . ■ , / ’ ' ।

Wearily, she struggled on her toward 
way. Strength was so . neatly :. gone । 
when She,fln|s)ied the climb, she h(id to ■ 
lean on. jflid .fotoh/li,L'WlffiptoeforO.' sho < 
could open the me ato-quteri ।

The Sweet. Spirit wound' her arms 
about, her child, and gave from „all hpr 
delicate ethereal frame, lifq afid Vigor 
to tho coarser atoms of Elene’s mate
rial body. .That ..was 'ffiaternpl loyel ( 
She.hafl given of her life and Vigor Otoe i 
before to build that; bhdyl '.. ■' ! i

Thus, invigorated. JiJIeno otonbd t)i(> i 
gate and passed In. A few Steps, too i 
she halted, her hands clasped as In ।

white to all the bees aud 
cool October days?

On all sides Elene uow 
delicate, delicious beauty. 
iiUyears had slie thought of tiie simple 
favorites of old-time gardens. Now here
they smiled and nodded to her a merry 
welcome. Bine larkspurs, rich pansies 
in purple and black velvet with 'golden 
eyes, tall liullyliocks.. in crimson satin 
reached up to her, golden, dark-liearted 
marigolds were at her knees!

Where for years, hud been hidden, till 
the loves and companions ot her youth? 
A little further, asters,., chrysanthe
mums and dahlias lieckonijd to her. .Slie 
was in a neat graveled walk, and. on

, Before Hint, from^cry weakness-and 
excess of emotion sjie .wem on her

1 knees, Slie bowed her head mid kissed 
- the spicy, rosy li<-aq|ies.7/Slie held the 

clusters In her white liaiidfi, turned her 
1 bead slde-wijjp to qipw taem,. and big 
; silver teip's fell ovqu hetbifaee. .

“Dp you Jove them sorU|Uch?" asked 
. a gentle voice uer by, ¡m, .

A woman, older ¡¡well tluiu Elene, lit
tle am) 16an.aud giiey-lialml, whb sur

i yeyiug. her witli eyes ¡.of pitying.’taler’ 
est. This wqjpan, la hej/■ dark print 
dress nud snow-white apron, was- evl- 
dently the mistress of tiie liouse.
' Elene tried, to rise but really could 
not, but she bad intuition, or wns it the 
Sweet Spirit’s whisper? She believed 
she whs looking Into the eyes of a sis
ter-soul, nud wjth an effort after her 
natural courtesy, said feebly:

“Madam, I nm f{iinting with ex
haustion—to tell the .truth, I am starv
ing: but -before you give me of your 
bread 1 must confess,.l^st you feel in ter 
your sympathies were played upon, I 
am not the clonn-souled woman you 
nre! I. have beeu a great sinner,—have 
you sons to «ave? Some one sent hie 
away because they had sons, nnd I bad 
a liandsonie face, they, said, but my 
face does not feed me.

"Somewhere I have heard words 
about ‘a cup of waterjn my name.’ 
Will you give me a cup oi’ waler In 
that Name? and I. would be thankful 
for a piece of bread also, for I have 
walked miles and. miles to leave that 
life o_f siu, aud,seek. a. new-.chance to 
live. Am I not worthy of a bite of 
bread to hold my life, a little .longer?"

She wns simply babbling lier wander
ing thoughts, partly . tq, the , woman, 
partly to the red earna'tioufi.. Now this 
little, lean, grey-haired woman was n 
wonder among women, for she carried 
charity in her, heart;' arid ,she knew 
there are forces that often .¡shape our 
lives not as we would, but as we-musi 
endurp. §he Ipokcd for'.the Soul, nnd 
not for Shi. She piit out bqr luyids and 
helpetl Elene'to her feet. ■ ■> ■

“Come lu tiie bouse with me, friend. 
You shall be very welcome. You Have 
fouud It hard, liaril work, dear child, to 
play the prodigal daughter's return! It 
always is. Seldom conies the golden 
ring to us when we return, and seldom 

’the feast of the fatted cqlf, but you and 
I xvill have a cozy coffee-cup nnd' a 
broiled fowl Instead. .1 am glnd now 
my breakfast was delayed.•• I knew 
some sweet spirit' hindered my efforts 
this morning." , ...

The good woman'brojee.a cluster of 
the caiTUttloris and pfesqed them in the 
cold fingers of her pnexpected guest. 
With "her arm about Elene she helped 
her to the’house, riulj did set meat be
fore her, nnd briuto water for her 
wearied feet,, as the .Scrip tares bid one 
do' for the traveler.,, .,. «J.- '

Looking down ,lntoi. .«lehe’s dark, 
troubled eyes she said; '^My child,. I 
can rend it nil! thb^jepentancc and the 
gri/>f, and the goul-kimng repulses 
flJS the way! R.;,,, blessed be. the 
l..<liest,..you have reached, me at last. 
Here you shall restTpqst.flntil yon-art 
rebuilt again; then firpmijjere as a cen
tre of strength nnip spfefy, -you -may 
reach out until yoti find.:pour place in 
this world and-life., no .

“Men shall yet revqre you; no .woman 
may draw her skirM as (de from you! 
I give you this goo&wotxjl'as from the 
Greatest; you aye nqt ab.m-es'ent fit to 
battle with the world. . Hare you are to 
rest, and you shall to. to.) me as my 
daughter. Be not juarmed, Elene. If 
you could.see. my soul, to .1 do yours, 
aud perhaps some, day "you may, you 
Wpuld know It is all right! .. '

‘‘In tiie Ages that aro, past, you. your 
soul I mean, have aided me,, nnd this 
rest and. haven I. oftyf . you ,.is .„only 
against the debt of lovq I owe you!”

Bending down to Elprie, |he soul in 
grey hair pressed lips, lovingly with !tho 
souLln,golden.hair, npq,at per hypnotic 
ci)m;nai>il,< “Rest,, sleep,. ..«.nd be. .¡at 
peace," Elene obeyed, ' • .... .

. . ralpjLdquglas.
Snn Antonio, Tex. .
"^l.iclal ^pbullffing,'including .Uo-op-' 

er.afit'o.SystcmH.rtmLtlie Jiflpnlness and 
Knniihlanim-of Hunutalty.”. By e. D. 
Babbitt,-.LL. D.i M. D, .^liis comprised 
tbo Jast 'part of ; Ilifnihn Oultwq and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale" 
At Ibis office,..... ■ .

We are willlug as a board of the Ohio 
State Spiritual Association (without 
salary or emoluments), to comply with 
the adage of our revered Thomas Jef

. feibou: “When a man assumes a public 
trust, lie should consider himself as 
public property.” It is our desire lo 
promulgate the truths of Spiritualism, 
both iu the phenomenal aud philosophi
cal aspect, by which those yet in dark
ness can be reached and convinced of 
the reality in the domain of nature; but 
in the extent and effectiveness thereof 
we are checkmated by the apathy and 
Indifference of the officers of our depen
dent societies, in not keeping the State 
Association informed of the number of 
members of the several societies (for 
statistical purpose), requirements and 
requests, In fact, all such data as may 
be of interest to our cause. Let us 
Illustrate: In the lust United States 
census report we find record of only 
45,030 confessed Spiritualists, who 
have proof of tlieir existence beyond 
this “vale of tears” aud claim that in
dividual immortality has been proven 
beyond the . shadow of a doubt. It is 
ridiculous to consider that this is a 
fact; mental weakness and dereliction 

'•of duties Is the ouly excuse.
To tbe members aud officers of the 

several societies we would say: It rests 
with you; we us a board can perform 
certain functions only when we have 
the assistance and co-operution of our 
dependent societies. It Is the Intention 
of . our State Association with the 
assistance of the N. S. A. and your
selves to organize und perpetuate u so
ciety lu every town and hamlet In this 
State, aud thereby build up a strong 
association, which will command re
spect iu our secular legislative hulls, 
saying nothing about orthodoxy.

Now, sisters and brothers, let us be 
Spiritualists, not Spiritists, “Come over 
to Macedonia” and give us wliat mental 
and pecuniary assistance you can In 
ttie vineyard, for the uplifting of 
womanhood and manhood, and receive 
your "eloveiith hour penny" when you 
step over the border. Judging from the 
present Indications -tiie prospect for 
practical and progressive spiritual un- 
ioldment was never brighter thau at 
tiie present time, in reaching the 
materialist and chui-ch alike. Let us 
make a Jong tiull, a strong pull aud a 
pull all together.

By an Eye Witness.
To the Ei!ittfr:A-A unique, inspiring 

and interesting ceremonial took place 
at the residence of Mrs. Uilllford, in 
connection With the .transition .of her 
mother,’Lena Birg, to the.higher spirit
ual realm. Certain facts in connection 
with the passing over of this aged ami 
liiteresting sister are worthy of com
ment. nnd pleasurable to all who take 
an interest In our loved phenomena und 
phllosppny, The medium chosen lo of
ficiate at the funeral was Mrs. A. C. 
I’riesl. just returned from a prolonged 
visit to tiie East. In connection witli 
the departed it is necessary to say that 
slie was a convert to our beautiful 
knowledge about five years ago, and 
developed mediumistic qualities in a 
marked degree. For some time previ
ous to her advent into the next sphere 
of-action, she had expressed a strong 

■desire to see -Mrs. Priest once more, as 
she had been .Instrumental in leading 
her to the light of truth, and on Mrs. 
Priest’s visiting her after her arrival 
home, the old lady expressed much joy, 
and saiti slie was now ready to go to 
lier spirit home. She had always ex
pressed a strong desire for Mrs. Priest 
(o officiate tit her finieral, which she 
did in an efficient manner.

’Ihe material arrangements provided 
by the family of the translated sister 
were of a perfect nature and simply 
terminated tlieir untiring energies and 
provisions for the sister while in her 
earthly body. The ceremonial nt the 
house was simple but impressive, and 
suggestive of joy nnd happiness, tinc
tured, of course. ,by natural regret at 
losing the physical presence of a loved 
mother nnd grandmother. After nn np- I 
propriate song by the medium and also 
a very sweet, concise and Inspiring 
eulogy, the casket was borne through 
Ilie rooms and presented to the view of 
a numerous gathering of friends who 
could not fail to be inspired by the ex
quisite alsplny. of floral offerings so in 
accordance with the pure, sweet spirit 
passed on, and whose .physical remains 
tested peacefully under them.

To those who know the Spokane sur
roundings, a description of the resting
place oi the. sister ds unnecessary, but 
for the stranger to the same we would 
say flint the road to the cemetery winds 
through undulating ground aud hills 
which command, a lo,vely view of the 
Spokane river, nud a considerable por- ’ 
tion of the tewn and surroundiug coun
try, and the resting place provided by 
her loving family is one of the pretties't 
possible, and would suggest a thought 
of.desire for a like spot when required; - 
aud now at tbe grave the ceremonial 
comes. The casket was placed In posi- ' 
tion' over the grave nnd .held there by 
the most modern Appliances without 
the aid of human hands and muscle, 
when the medium . gave au inspiring ' 
song to the dear sister passed over,' anil 
after a few appropriate words of pwice I 
io the departed and her family present, 
then followed oue of the most graceful 
and impressive scenes ever witnessed 1 
by the writer. The casket, entirely cov- ’ 
cred by the beautiful floral tributes, be- I 
gnn slowly descending to its final posi
tion, conveyed there,, by the touch of i 
Hie kneeling undertaker's fingers upon 1 
the patent spring in connection with 
the apparatus, and the casket slowly 
disappeared, from sight. In addition to 
Ihe foregoing, Mr. Mllgard, friend of 
tiie departed, who is,..xilso a convert 
through Mrs. Priest's mediumship, gave 
a eulogy in the German tougue for the 
benefit ot the Germans present • ,

Spokane, Wash. A, C. PRIEST

"Human ,Culture anil obre. Part 
First. The" Philosophy of Cure. (In
eluding Methods and Instruments ”■ 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D A 
very instructive and valuable work It 
should have a wide circulation, as It 
well fulfills the promise of its title 
For Bale at this office. Price 75 cents. ’

“Rendlng the Vali.” This volume is a 
compilation by J. W. Nlxod, of psychic 
literature, most given by spirits 
through .and.by means of full form vis
ible • materializations; at, seances of a 
certain - Psychic- Research - Society, 
known as the. Aber Intellectual Circle, 
the-medium being William' W: - Aber. 
607 pp. octavo. For sale at the office.©? 
The Progressive Thinker. Price $2.

"The Kingship of Self-Control.' By 
Wm. George Jordan.. It treats of the 
Crimes .of the tongue, the Rpd Tape 
duty, tho supreme charity, of the world, 
the.revelation, of reserve ■ -rower, etc. 
Price 30 cents. For sMo at .this office. 
. .‘.‘Origin of,Life, or Where.Man,Comes 
From.” “TIjr Evolution' of the Spirit 
ftqm Mailer Through Organic Pro
cesses; or. JIow the Spirit Body Grows." 
By -Michaa! Faraday. Price 10 cents. 
For sale at thia office« .
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posits, Stopping the action of the vibratory bones. Until these deposits 

’ are removed a cure is impossible. The inner ear cannot be readied bv 
PJoblJlff or sPrayinff> hence the inability of Aurists or Physicians to cure

. Ear drums are worse than useless.
' therefore, for deaf persons to hope for a cure .huDl»- old
,-ietliods of the aurists and physicians, and instead of wasting ordWto time 

_ a.-.i money on methods that never have cured Deafness or Catarrh, they 
,; she .tld awake to the times and apply the scientific cure. That there is a 

scientific cure for Deafness and Catarrh is demonstrated every day by the 
use e^ ACriNA. The vapor current generated in the ACTINA passes 
through the Eustachian tubes into the middle ear, removing the Catarrhal 
obstructions as it passes through the tubes and loosens up the bones (ham
mer, anvil and stirrup) in the inner car, making them respond to the slight
est vibration of sound, “

RINGING NOISES IN THE HEAD.
ACTINA has never failed to cure this distressing symptom/ The vapor 

current passes quickly and freely through the Eustachian tubes removing 
the catarrhal substances that obstruct the easy exit of the wave sounds. 
We have known people troubled with this symptom for years to be com
pletely cured in only three weeks’ use of the ACTINA.

4s Deafness and ringing noises are caused from Catarrh, the hearing cannot be 
restored and noises stopped till the Catarrh is cured, and as Catarrh cannot exist under 
the use of ACTINA no person need, be deaf or hare ringing noises in the head if ther 
will use ACTINA property.

ACTINA also cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Weak Lungs, 
Colds and Headache; all of which are directly or indirectly due to catarrh.

Writers about your case. We give advice free, and positive proof at 
cures. -

A Valuable Book Free—Prof. Wilson’s Treatise on Disease—a book that 
will instruct and interest you. Send for it. ' ■

NEW YORK & LONDON ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION, 
Dept. 1« 929 Walnut St, Kansas City, Mo.

AGENTS WANTED. €

Light is turned on to medical mysteries, latln prescriptions, dogmatic 
theories and dangeroqs experiments of expensive medical practice of to day

Every effort has been taken to make tiie leading points so plain that 
all, young and old, may easily understand. Condensed facts, short, clear

cut paragraphs are some of the at- ‘ 
tractive features. © ■*

Our definition of Medicine.—Any 
method or remedy tliat will remove or 
modify pain and restore the. biek to.
normal condition, ir/nnZ/ra/niedicine.

Stripped of mystery and <le< ep
tion, tiie study and practice of medicine 
can be carried to success in every in
telligent home. ■

'Hie best medical practice is tiie 
one tliat will cure in the shortest time 
witli tiie Icast risk and expense. .

Nature Cure is a true exponent of 
the practice of medicine as defined, 
and stands squarely upon truth and 
demonstration. . f .

The new and better methods of 
curing the sick and preventing dis
ease, hnve never before been so clearly 
staled in plain English for the plain ' 
people. .. . .

Tne Nature Cure teac!ies how -Na
ture cures.

It does not use poisonous drugs.
It does not endorse dangerous experiments with the surgeon's knife.
It will save money in every home.
It, teaches how typhoid and other fevers, pneumonia, ia-grippe, diph

theria and other forms of disease considered dangerous, may be cured by 
short-cut methods.
4BAs a medical book for homes, it is the best, and up-to-date in every 

particular. ■ . 7

Susanna W. Dodds, M. D., of St. Louis, 
Mo., writesI have not read anything^ 
in a long time that has riven me so much 
pleasure. It is brimful and running over 
with good things. One single prescription, 
—how to cure malaria in 24 to 48 hours—is 
worth more than the price oi the book."

" I agree with you that we need physi
cians to teach the people how to J ive, in 
place of filling their systems withdrugs.”— 
Carrie A. Wilbur, M.D.,Sutter City, Cal.

“This book is plainly the work of ration
al minds.”—Methaphisical Magazine. 
603 hh Ave.. N. Y.

“I think Nature Cure is admirably 
adapted to the wants of the people gener- 
ally."—Juliet H. Severance, M. D., Mil
waukee, Wis.

" Nature Curb received. Have tooted 
it over carefully, and read a great deal of 
it; think it one of the best books I have', 
run across for the home,’.as il talks in terms 
which can be understood by any one.”- E. 
A. ONDERDONK,6and7PeailStrcel, Grand 
Rapids, Mich. . ....

“ The volume is one wecan heartilvconi- 
mend to all.'1—Progressive Thinker, 
Chicago. ’

® “ The Chanter by Mrs.-Conger upon 
women and children and their ailments is 
invaluable, ami lends completeness to the ' 
work as apopular household counsellor.”— 
Human Nature, San Francisco.

“ The truths of hygiene and right living 
are ably combined with every-day common 
sense.”—L. M. C., Grand Rapids, Mich. a.

CELESTI/VL DYN/VMIGS, 
Being a Normal Course of; Study in the Astro-Magnetic 

Forces of Nature.

' A magnificent and complete course of Astro-metaphysical study, em, 
bodying Vital Principles of Life, Mental Force. Sickness and Disease. With 
the only true and really Scientific ■ method of treating the sick successfully.

Mental Healers, Meta-physicians, and ail who practice the Healing Art 
Divine should give “Celestial Dynamics" a thorough and impartial study, 
and thus learn the real cause of their frequent failures.

No Astro-Student ^an afford to be without this work, if he would under
stand the. Meta-physics of Astrology.

This work was specially prepared for publication to"meet the demands of 
a large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a regular 
course of instruction under a qualified teacher. ~Xnd thoSe who can afford 
this privilege will find the work an invaluable text-book to their studies.

The Price is One Dollar Only, and is within reacli of all who seek 
light. For sale at this office.

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME, 
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, 

(Of the Fox Family.)

The Missing Link h
ModeirLSpiiifUalisn)

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su- this rare book, now out of prlut, are to 
perbly printed, and bound In colors and' be had, and theSe can be obtained only 
gold, 15 illustrations, 5 steel engraved at this office. Those who remit at once 
portraits of the celebrated Fox Family, will receive a copy, post paid, at tho 
a full page engraving of the old liouse GREATLY REDUCED PRICE OF SI 
at Hydesville, which to this day,- by - Note.-By failure In 1885 to complete 
the act of its wealthy aiid respected contract with tbe author, a large por- 
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., bears the tion of tbe edition was left unbound 
Inscription, “Here Spiritualism' Origl- and so remained for a number of years', 
natea In. 1848. • . .. when they were rescued and bound nt

A complete history of the.initiation , of additional .cpst, hence this valuable 
the.movement knowp-ns Modern Spirit, contribution to the cause of Spiritual- 
uallsm, from the epochal period which Ism was, not property presented to tho 
dates from March 81,' 1848. Since . that Spiritualistic public, and a host of in- 
day.'Starting frorn a 'small cotmtty viD :vestlgators have -not hqd the opportu- 
lageWwobtern New.YobkJSpiritualism nlty of securing.a copy until.the.pfo$- 
has-mado its way agalirst tremendous ent time. Do.net fall to send for a 
obstacles around tiie’civilized gl6be.”;' .copy at once. . . J. B. FRANCIS,

Only a limited ntiffiber of copies of 40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill, 
^Jl’. I -'’A ' ■ ' ’• ’ ■ • ■

■ "Til®¿Majesty, of Calmness, .or Indi- ’■ “Buddhism W Its Chrlstlhn Critics, 
vidual. ITOlflCins aud Possibilities,”« By By Df Patil Câvtis. An eiWllcnt Study 
Wm. George Jordan. Aijotlicr-vniuubleof Buddhism; compact yet comprelitim 
little work. Price 80 cents. For sale at slvc. -Paper, tío cents. Cloth, 
this office., - . ....... For sale at this office.

Do.net
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DR. 6. E. -WflTKINS,
The Noted Chronist,

Will on October 15, open bis new Bos
ton office, nt 1087 Boylston street, 
where lie will be pleased to meet all 
who may call between the hours of 10 
n, ui. and Ji p. in. The wonderful work 
lu heajlug the sick that Dr. Watkins Is 
accomplishing Is- Indeed most astound- 
Jug; bis patients live to testify to hls 
wonderful powers as a healer. For tbe. 
last year hls work has been most won

, ilerful. He says himself that his cures 
. this year hnve been more than ever l>e- 

; fore In numbers, as he confined himself
• to only 30 new patients a month. Dr.

Watkins attends personally to each 
.. case, and therefore lie can do better 

work than if he had a great many as
sistants; no staff of visible helpers are. 
ju hls office to annoy nnd suggest this 
and that. He knows what is the 

■ trouble with each patient, and knows 
the right specific to give. He prepares 
and puls up all of hls niodiclue, and has 
no help in hls nuHlleal treatments Hint is 
.visible help. Write him to-day, and by 
return mall you will receive the diag
nose. No charge made for diagnosing 
your case. Send age, sex and leading 
Symptom C. E. BATH, M'gr.

, 31©b ■ i
—IF SO-------

Does Your Doctor Understand 
Your Case?

higher Jyrct;s which pre leading, slowly 
but surely human-life-to - a condition 
where those forces of what may privy-, 
oily be termed the lotfer world, cease 
to have au influence. When that is at
tained; there.will dawn the golden ago 
Jgr liuman life on this planet, gad until 
that is attained there will be that vio
lent clashing of interests which period
ically will culminate in war, that being 
only the legalized form ot tbe spit it of 
anarchy- aud .which must be evoluled 
out of before those Individual manifes
tations of that spirit which Is shocking 
the liner feelings of civilized society 
enn be suppressed. They are both the 
result of those einanntlous trout tk-, 
malignant animalistic influences "
at times seems, more tliun at otM s “ .: 
control Hie nations of the worlijr J

. That tlie nations of the w-JF-i^uiy ; 
been at times violently . cor401m“’. s'. 
their efforts to throw off the i / 
fluences of those conditions wi-yad . 
the progressive spirit that was reaching 
upward for better things were op
pression of the false, und had become 
intolerable, historical records prove; 
and in considering: the phase of devel
opment of human society the fact must 
be admitted that those viblent convuL' 
sions were necessary, the only practical 
method for the; time being, by which 
tho beneficent influences could accom
plish their purpose. As life gets far
ther removed from the influences of 
the lower world, progress will be by 
rapre peaceful means; It will advance 
by evolution instead of by revolution.

But looking on tlie bright side of the 
illustration, we see that in every flow 
of that spiritual tide, the attractions of 
the lower have less and less Influence 
over the human soul; that It is attaining 
unto a state where the phrase liuman 
redemption'will'udt be merely an Idle 
expression without auy meaning but an 
established fact. Those struggles that 
have been made, nnd at present are be
Ing made by the bejjefleent Influences 
for the attainment of tbat end, are 
proof positive that human life Is some
thing more.than animal; that Its spirit
ual nature.Is the part of bls being that 
wlll eventually be dominant; as II Is 
the Immortal principle that will sur
vive the dissolution of the mere animal, 
which is not the life but only the aux-

flanri ÎJJÂ
IT! 11 lil IllI'Wll ofAwhtaÄteHasOrigitt- W VU li V H U fttfd».Systemof

FSY6HI6, HY6IENI6, RNDf KDIGflL
Treatment that is CuriiioríTh<isanáó Who Have

Been Pronounced! Intìirabie.

mFh BIkiT HHB Bin Muaeat* of Ihfa College rei-reiont four c$u*88" Jri’lay a WrBIB’w'p8»8?w o &»Ba ..Mue»»t»,(iujd muy ot- them wc pU/Mutau«, medic# '
- ■* . . - ' Drofewot». oy clcrzyaieu. .Huilaon .TuttlQ, tliewcH i

KDOvii ftutbir. 'cilia thfe college “An taitttato ¿f, 
r^aocd tbtrapeutici,whlcb 1« fmt becoming of voWd*; 
wide famc. bud attracting «Indente from oQUa-t 
tries. B . build» on exact feclcuce, and taclunca Tbo* 
uugaeitc. electric, chemical, aclar, aud- aplrltuil • 
iQrcw willed uuperlle everything, lu course eftnbe: 
taken at borne, aud a diploma coufrrrlug the title ol 
D. M. (Docur of Mftguetlc») granted.1’ Send stamp 
for catalogue. . -
, A cheaper and ampler ACADEMIC COURSE bM 
been established for those wlto do -not wish lo take

Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 
hair, age, mime and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
flee by splilt power.

Mrs. Dr. Dabsuj-Barkir,
Box 132, Ban Jose, Cal

L
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6 BALTER LÏNN

Are You Getting Defter?
If von are not getting better write today to 

Dr. fc. E. WATKINS, Boston, Muss., end write 
him just your condition financially, und he will 
muke hls price for treatment within your much, 
He Is trailing u great many oases free; others 
be charges u light fee. ,

He makes no charge whatever for
Diagnosis.

li you Are sigk
Why not write him today, and no 
matter who has failed to help you, 
to consult him COSTS NOTHING.

Try DR. WflTKINS.
Let him diagnose your case, and then it will 

help you to decide who knows best what is the 
matter with you. Send all letters to 1087 Boyls* 
ton St., Boston, Mass.

INFLUENCES
That Are Either Beneficent 

Malignant.

lllary manifestation which is a 
Incident of his temporary sojourn

Tpe restlessness of the human 
its Inability to remain satisfied 
the conditions in which it finds

mere 
here, 
soul, 
with 
itself

or

The law of attraction and repulsion 
tbat causes bodies to be drawn toward 
each other or expelled, is a universal 
one nnd in Its properly balanced manl- 
festatia'is causes harmonious conditions 
to exist through tlie great universe of 
mind and matter. Modern life in its re
ligious, social and political phases when 
retrospectively viewed, hud noting tbe 
advancement that bas been made by a 
comparison of the present with the 
past, should uot lay claim to have at
tained unto that advanced slate 
through its own unaided efforts, as itJls 
only fulfilling an obligation that justly 
devolves upon It, for It bas the benefit 
of the experiences of past ages which 
have cast up the highway and prepared 
conditions more favorable for progress
ive development ou beneficent lines

;) This wonderful system of treatment b«x so nsvolutlonlral the healing 
~zA->f disease that It can almost be said Itero are. pu hopeless or Incurable 

'uses Geo. H- Weeks; of Cleveland, Uhlo, s.wds heartfelt thanks for 
restoration to health after suffermg .train nwwus prostration nnd in- 

s/ somula Ifor years; ho says Ue .now enjoys exeellegt health and restful 
sleep every night. Mrs. J. A. Itust, of -ItbauiitMtim., cured of uric acid 
nolb-ouimr in two mouths' treatment, writes: rti am better than in years 
aud each day brings new strength and health.. I will refer all ailing

7 ones to you-” Mary Ai Hurl, of Crawford, Mich.-, suffering from pro- 
J nounced'female difficulties aud kidney disease, says; 'T took your treat- 
f meut lin ee months, nud it has been a success in uiy case. I am ludeod 
? grateful to you for uiy recovery.-' .0. E. Davis, Woodman, N. II., who 
' suffered all tho miseries of a dyspeptic, writes -that as a result ot Dr.

Peebles' treatment he has not missed,a meal since last March.
If you are in poor health, no matter howlong you have suffered or 

■ -vt what your complaint is. just write the Doctors a pluiu let ter about your
1>U.J. M. 1 ».KXix.r.6». j.pmjmon lin<i tneywui conudenuully consider ihe same aud send-you 
c«rc ns ru.snr a full diagnosis of your case, together.with valuable Literature, explaining fully 
ibis ÌLn'd science aiid thblr wonderful methods of treMineut which gIves hope lo all the aSllcUid- 
Lmt «nSl advice in your case,.which iu itsi-lf would be worth more to you than countless sums 
oimornw or Heal Ms above all price. It you are suffering, do not delay a moment, but write 
at oiwe ¿id receive, ABSOLUTE^ FREE, tbelr opinion on your case and the literature to acquaint you 
fully with their method of treatment. . ' '

Address Dr. Peebles' Institute of Health, Battle Creek, Mlcb,

¿'M MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
PsychumetTht, reads from handwriting, date of birth 
or photo. Trial reading. 25 cts; full reading, 11.00. 
Mineral examinations accurately made,. 11.00. 2576 
Fulton et. Callers'take Lake at. elevated to 45LU» 
touch one blk. and west oye UJL, .^Chicago, Ill.

DR. K. GREEK’S PABULUM ÓF LIFE—A MAR- 
vol ta medicine-makes weak people itrong. 

B&inpleby mall We. -Maywood, 111.

HIS OLD YELLOW ALMANAC.

I left tbe foi'in when mother died, and 
clianged my place of dwellin' 

To daughter Susie's stylish 
right iu the city street,

Aud there was them, before I 
that sort of scared me telllu

house,

came,

folks’

SUNDAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
IN CHICAGO.

Send in notice of- meetings held on 
Sunday in public halls.

Bear in mind that only meetings held 
in public halls will be announced under 
the above head. We have not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
nt private residences.

the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It coverà 
new and beautiful inetbodx of Nature, which aro 
powerful (o"*Tïeal and upbuild. AddresaE. D.BAB* 
BITT, M. D„ LL. D.. Dean, Cl North Second St., San 
Joac. California. . ' 655 (

"■ ' THE EMINENT

Healer and .
Gifted Psychic.

HE/»L.tm restored
By Comnwr. Sense Methods

For the Cure of Mental

and Physical Ailments.DR. J. S. LOUCKS
la the oldest and moat successful.Spiritual Physician 

■ now In practice. Hla cures are ■■ 

THE MOST MARVELOUS
of this age.' Ills examinations art correctly made, 
aud free lo all who »end him name, age. sex and lock 
of hair, and six cents In stamps. Iio doesn't ask for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. Ale positively cures weak men. Address

J. 0. LOUCKS, M. Dm
Stoneham. Mass.

OBSESSION CUBED.

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.OCCULT BOOKS

free. Capt. Qeo, Walrpnd, Opera House, Denver. CoL

Weak People Made Strong.
Dr. R. Greer’s “Pabutam of Life”—a trend ta 

medicine—will Increase your vitality, and double 
your energy. Sample by mall, and enough for one 
week, 10c. Maywood, III ( f

MRS. MAGGIE, WRITE,
Readlog by mail. 11.00. Business adVtc* a specialty, 

2832 A Olive st., St. Louis, Mo,

Card from Annie Lord Chamber
lain.

Dear friends, yon can greatly help me care for my 
blind elater. Jennte L. tt ebb, one of tbe earliest me* 
rtluias now in tbe form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Send It tp me with |1, and 1 will try and get 
reply by Independent writing or whisper*. Address 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford. Mase. 631tf

' DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, 

tbat usee tbe spiritual X-ray without any leading 
symptom to direct, and locates all internal diseases. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as bun* 
dreds can testify. Bend name, age, sex, complexion 
end ten cents in stamps, aud receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent cl Ate and paper writings dally. 
fjpirU Fojrtyalt Work • Specialty.

Bend stamp tor booklet.
654 W. Adamb St. Con. Wood, 4

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, 11.00 and two stamps.

Phone “Ashland 1612” Chicago. Ill*
Address 1Ö12 Franklin St., 

Oakland, Call.

A NEW BOOK FORj9oi.' 
The common sense philosophy of 

spirit-or psychology written from spirit 
Impression. A plain and simple explanation, 
of SPID1T apart from any other thing, or how 
physical matter is transformed into the Im- s 
ponderable matter of spirit. Leaving hypno* ■ 
tism, materialization»and other asaociated 
phenomena lo be easily understood by thu 
average mind. 895pages; price Bl.10; postage v 
paid. For sale by the author, (J. H.FOSTERt 
1811 Oak street, Alameda, Cal.

UfAmnnlu its attainment of 
WOliianij FORM AND FEATURES

nPilllTV uultlvution of personal UUQUI1 beauty, based on llygtano and
Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe* 
cialists, and edited by Albert. Turner. A valua
ble book for women nud therefore for the whole, 
world. Price in elegant cloth binding, 11.00. 
For shle at this office.

FRED P. EVANS,

The Famous Medium for
Independent Slate-Writin er,

Clairvoyance, etc. Interview^ dully. Office. Tbe Oc
cult Book Agency, 40u Fifth aVc., between 36th and 
37lh atreeU. N. Y. City. Bond stamp for circular ou 
mediumship, and catalogue of books. *

How 1 would find the town 
ways so.difficult to. meet.

They said I’d have comfort .. .
rustlin’ fixed-up throng, V. »ichmond, pastor, holds regular ser-

And I’d have'to wear stiff collurs.every vices every .Sunday at 11 a. m., in Han
week day right along. ’ del UaI1- <0 BanflOlph street. Sunday

- ■ , ,,, „ I school at 9:45 a. ni.
find I take to city ways jus Julia Steelman Nlebols gives an ad
, ... "„vL „„a ii>n nnise nnd dress nnd seance every Sunday night at I like the racket and the noise, and 21(J Ath(fneum 'Bujldln' 20 E.

neyet tlie of sho , -- . . Van Buren street.
And theres no end or .coniioii ।

mansion of my daughter, Mrs. Irene M. Dobson will lecture ev-
And everything is right at hand, and ery Sunday, evening «t 8 o'clock, at No.

money freely flows? 3243 Wabash avenue. Social the last
And hired help Is all about, just listen- Thursday of every month.

in’ for my call, The meetings of tbe German "Truth
But I miss the yellow almanac off my Seekers” will be held at Mechanics'

old kitchen wail. Holl, 5859 South Halsted street, at 3
■ , ____P- m- every Sunday from first of Sep-

The house Is full of calendars, fiom at- £em|,el. on_ noi)ert Grabe, medium.
lie to the cellar, , “Wedding Chimes." By Delpba Pearl

They re painted in all colors, nnd at Hugiies. A tastyi.beautlful and appro- 
fnncy-llke to see; ■ prlate wedding souvenir. Contains mar-

But just in this particular 1 m not rlnge ceremony, -marriage certificate, 
modern feller, etc., with choice-¿natter in poetry and

And the yellow-covered almanac is pr0Be Specially .designed for the use 
good enough for me; .„ of the SplrltualisUand Liberal ministry.

1 mi’1SvC/'nnd in old^ncT11 •1 l0UU ,0 I Spiritual-services are held every Sun- 
And leather Hire the jokin’ at tbe hot- Nay afternoon and evening at 2:30 and

inm nf each nace 7:301 0,80 -Wednesday evening, on thetom ot e i (, - 1 jfloor.( Athenaeum Building, in
like the way the "S" stood out to parlors 320 to 324, Sunday admission,

in the The Church oft.be Soul, Mrs. Cora L.

I

85 Warren street. Btonebam. Mais.

OBSESSION CUBED.
Ita effect» upop health, buBine»» and life generally 

removed. For Particulars address MRS. M BERGEN 
BROWN, Morgan Bill, Santa Ciara Co., Cal. Enclose 
11.04. 6J1

“A TEST FREE’’
With every horoscope. Send birth date and 25c for 
special Teat Horoscope. “CLA1RAUT,” P. O Box 
299, Syracuse, N. Y. 634

WANTED,
A Sptrttuullit-Man lu years, with some ready means, 
to share permanent home. Best cllmnle and sur
roundings. Lady a developed medium. Will ghe 
half partnership, Address

*30 LORENE A. GORE. Mariposa, Cal.

placed, and Its determination to ad
vance, to give courageous battle to the 
forces that seek to impede Its progress, 
are evidence that there is au undiscov
ered country that tt Is called upon to 
explore. The antagonism that it meets 
Is only a quickener of the Inherent en
ergies that otherwise would have re
mained dormant. There Is truth in the 
saying tliat "the Lord, (the beneficent 
influences) helps those that help them
selves.”

Human life is not a treadmill exist
ence, it is an onward march. ■ The his
tory of tlie world Is oue ot progress. 
Nations and races have in the post 
arisen, come to maturity, accomplished 
tlielr mission and decayed; and in 
studying the history of the world at the 
present time we see the same forces in 
operation, but whatever influences are 
at work removing the effete matter In 
tlie religious nnd political world, they 
are preparing the conditions that higher 
forms of life's manifestations can be 
revealed; they are the beneficent Influ
ences that are working in conjunction 
witli human life for its advancement.

.Life moves in cycles, that of active 
work on reformatory lines when the 
benetlcent forces are brimming with 
zeal to .bring into practical use better 
conditions; and then tliere is tlie passive 
state which to the superficial observer 
appears to be reactionary, a domination 
of the malignant forces that seem to be 
impeding tlie efforts for advancement;' 
but when rightly understood will be 
swn to be of an educational work 
which is needful to prepare human life 
to realize the necessity of taking an 
active interest in the progressive work 
that it has been detailed to accomplish. 
Tlie planting time must precede the pe
riod of active growth and tlie harvest.

The influences which are bearing on 
human Ife, whether of a nature help
ful in the advancement of life to higher 
planes of exstence, or one of a repress
ive nature, seeking to hold the energies 
of life down to the plane of.the lower 
types of existence, are tlie culmination 
aud manifestation of tlie phase of de
velopment that human life has attained 
in the evolution of its spiritual forces. 
To deny that they manifest tlielr power 
in human affairs would be useless in 
tlie face of the evidence that is pro
duced from tiie acts of daily life in the 
sphere of individual and national ex
Istences. We see that for the time be
ing sometimes one and then the other 
nre dominant lil their influence, but 
there is one fact which every soul who 
is in accord with-the beneficent forces

I
show the week’s begliinlii’ 10 cents. T$ke elevator. Wm. Filch

(In these new-fungled calendars the Rutile, speaker, -i

days seemed sort of mixed), Tlle spiritual jResearch will hold
Aud the man upon the cover, though he meetings every Wednesday at 2 o’clock 

wa’n't exactly wlnnln', p. mii jn Bf, Van Buren Opera
With lungs and liver oil exposed, still House, corneri Madison street and Cali- 

showed bow we are fixed; fornla avenue. .
And the letters and credentials that The cbrlBt,un spiritual Society, under 

were writ to Mr. Ayer, . . J the dlrectiopiof Miss Sarah Thomas,
I've often, on turaiiiy day, found ¡cad- hol<Jjj mcetl”g8 ^..j. Suuday nt 2:30 

in’ very fair,“ land 7:30 p. in., inJHygela Hall, 404 Og
I tried to find one recently; there wa’n’t den avenue.,eoniar. Robey street.

oue iu the city. The ProgresslvetSplrltual Society will
Thev tote-1 oul’grenl calendars In ev- hold meetings eachrSuudny at 3 nnd 7 

er.v sort of style; P- on, at Wurstei? Hall, North avenue
I looked at’em lu cold disdain, and an- aud Burling,street. German and Eng- 

swered’em In pity: Hah speaking b» Mrs. W.- Hilbert,
"I’d ratlifr bhve .my, Almanac -fknn all pastor. .. -.

that costly-pile-"-' : - - I Baud, of murmouy, auxiliary to
And, though Intake to city life, I'm church oLthfeSouI, meets nt Room 

lonesome after nil ‘ 1 Handel Hall Building,' 40 Randolph

the 
608 
St., 
theFor Hint old yellow tilninnac upon mylevery an(i third Thursday of 

kitchen wall.. - month, beginning afternoons at three
—Ella Wheeler W’ieox. , o'clock. The ladies bring refreshments; 

' ——---- ------------------ — supper served at six o’clock. Evening
BOOK REVIEW. session commences at a quarter to

eight. Questions Invited from the -au
. dlenoe, and answered by the guides of 

How to Control Fate Through Sug- in’s. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an

a F. DkWOLF. SLATE WHITER AND TEST ME- 
dlum, Clrclei, Sundays aud Thurylayn at2:B0 p.

in. 189 Winchester avenue, Vau Bureii ur Madiata
street cars. 632

ELTON E. HEDIUCK, 
Astrologer, 1034 Weil 8th Street., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Iio roar open 89. CO, XJharacter delineation» il.UU. 
Bend date of birth as near tbe hour as puailble. 633

IHREE TO EVERYBODY- DR. R. GREER, 45 
. years’ practice, will give free diagnosis o! diseuo 
to everybody, personally or by letter; If by letter, 

give one leading symptom, age, and sex. with stamp 
forreply. 52 Dearborn street, Chicago, 111. 6:»

Myseif curca, 1 will gladly iMtorm any one »uuicscu iu 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
•r Ocaino, ot a never-failing hartnles. Home Cure. 
Mas. M. E. Baldwin. P. O. Box 1211 Chicago, IU.

SICK PEOPLE SHOULD NOT ADVANCE A Poems From the Inner Life, 
large amount of money In a treatment, when they 

can tost tbe greateat psychological remedy of the 
century nt a triding coat. To i>i'ov (be efficacy of my 
Wonderful Paychophoue Treatment 1 am giving a 
Paycblc Teat Treatment lasting I6H hour«. This test 
treatment alone hai cured nearly 500 cnses uf cbrunlc
constipation and other fuuctlouGl dtuurdcra. De* 
•critic your trouble fully; alto give age, height, 
weight, cheat and wulil incaaure. Encloac P. 0. or 
txpreaa money order for 54 centa. Addreaa DR. T. 
ADAMS, Indianola, Neb. 631

YOUR FORTUNE

By Llzxie Doten. Theie poem» are ae Maple a» 
augar. Price *1.00. For tale at tbit office.

M J LHUIWplWllC
By Charles B. Waite. A. M., author of “History of 
tbe Christian Religion to tbe Year 200/' etc. A con« 
dented statement of the facta concerning the effort»
of tbe ebureb leader» to get control of Uw govern« 
ment. An Important work. Price, paper. 25 centa. 
For »ale at tb!» office.

tonlubed thousands with my wonderfully correct 
reading of their life, paH, present and future. Busl- 
nesr success, domestic troubles, etc., correctly (rest
ed. Send three stamps for postage and stationery, 
with your birtb-datc, atid‘1 will mall-------»»»«• - •-*
reading of your I... 
Ban Francisco. Cal.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or »n Inquiry «, to whether Modern Spiritual l.m 

and other Great Reforms come from Bis Satanic 
Majesty and hls aubordlnatei ta tbe Kingdom of *. '•_ _ WM__—T>— ttntl U-.nn ,« AAoato... ------------------------------- ,, Majesty and bis subordinate* ta tbe Klngdom o!

sto, alid i wlll mali yoirFRElU-TteL->y Homi Boll. Frice, 15 centa. 
Hfe. BHAGREN, Dept. T, B.2152, Forsalo m tbl»office. ' ” " ' ' " " " -

CJKLIFK HEADING M CENTS. SEND DATE OF 
VO birth, sex and 10 cents to PROF. JONES. P. T„
Exeter, Neb. 634

ANCIENT INDIA:
Its Language and ReMgloni. By Prof. H. Oldenber*.
Paper, 25 cents. For sale at thia office.

THE GOLDEN ECHOES;
A New Book ot Inspirational 

Words and Music.
For tbe uie of meettaga. lycenms and home, by 8. W. 
Tucker. Tbeac beautiful aonga have already com
forted many broken hcarti, and it Is hoped that they 
may be heard in every land. Price 15c; 11.50 perdox* 
en. For Bale at thia office.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

I k wonderful communication, eiplilnlng how hla 
lite and teachings were utilized to fornioM'.c Chris
tianity.trice 15 cents. For sale at Ibis ohlcu.

ORIGIN OF LIFE 
and How the Spirit Body Grow«. By M. Faraday. 
Price, 10c. For sale at tbla office. ■’

"The Great Roman Anaconda." By Mediumship and Its Development, 
Prof. Geo.“P. Rudolph, Ph. D., ex-priest — - • -And How to Mesmerue to Assist DeicdJJT ent. By

—THE—

Christs of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison of the Christ-work or Medium
ship of Biblical Messiahs and 1 lie conditions 
they required, with similar mauitratatious lu 
Modern Spiritualism. This is a good work to. 
study for arguments with which to meet tlie 
very common orthodox question. "Why do you 
always require coudllious for your spiritual 
manifestations-” Cloth bound, Kratts; paper 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

Were You Boro Lunckyrsatarî
A complete exposition of the science of Astro! 

ogy, adapted from ihe Four lloolis "f Ptolemy, 
the Astronomo.- on the art of Reading Ihe.stara, 
tvltn many Illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS. 
Secretary ot IbeAstrologieal Society ot Englund 
and America. Handsomely bound In cloth, gilt 
top. with beautiful designs stampai on side and. 
back, Price 11.00. For sale ut this ofllee.

Esoteric Lessons.
An Argument Against Physical 

Causation.

gestion. By Henry Harrison Brown, interesting programme. All are wel- 
Edltor of Now, Sau Francisco, Cal. come.
Price 25 cents. _ , . Church of tbe Spirit Communion

A valuable contribution to New wl]1 llol<] meetings lu Kenwood Hall, 
Thought literature; makes suggestion.a cottage Grove avenue, each Sun- 
scleuec as well as an art, applied to [lay. 3 p m> conference and tests; 
healing and to growth in spirituality, g p in _ lectures by competent speakers; 

• — , ,, ,, tests by H. F. Coates and others. All
What Converted Me to Spiritualism. are |nvited. Good music and seats free.

One Hundred Testimonies. Edited by gpymij Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
B. F. Austin, B. A., loronto, Canada. corner of 53rd-and Ashland ave-

This Is a collection of experiences, n every Sunday afternoon at 3 
told iu a concise way, and illustrated o-cloeif. ■
with excellent cuts of most of the writ- Churei, Of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
ers, who are persons cfjirommeuie in parJ{ £.ja]i }j0> 501 West North avenue. 
Spiritualism. It makes an by
interesting, readable and »stiucilie Mr and Mrs_ wilnam Lindsey.
book; not only to Spliltualists, b«‘ M North Side Church of the Soul,. Odd

Fellows’ Hall, 133 Clybourn_avenue.enquirers aud seekeis jftu knonkdge. Lectui,c and lc3t8 by rrofi Ray and

of tlie alócese of Clevlund, O. A sharp w.h. u.ch. r.p«r, as c.qu; cloth, to emu. For ¡ 
and pointed letter to Bishop Horstmann. ** * ‘ 1 ‘ °  I

nnml pMii'Arnintr tho wnvs nnd methods 0“ Bowoe Conkling. Delivered botoro the New enea concerning tne w ny s uuu wliuuu» (Tork Legtll,lurei 9, ims. Prlc«,4 cent«. For
of Rome and its priesthood. Price 15

■While struggling against malignant 
foiroes that the present age is happily 
free from..

Progress is inherent in the human 
soul, not a faculty that it has lately 
been endowed with. It has through 
the countless ages of the past little by 
little advanced against the powers of 
darkness, the malignant Influences of - 
the mere animal existences that would, 
if not antagonized by the higher forces, 

' have held tbe human soul down to the 
plane of the lower orders of life; and in 
that advancement it has been lifting 
the lower forms nearer a harmonious 
association with Its own. While they 
will not attain unto anything but a sub: 
ordinate grade when brought into com

" parison with human life, there must be 
a relative advance all along the line, or 
else progress would cease to be a re
corded fact. When human life ad-, 
vauces to a degree tbat there ceases to 
be any magnetic attraction nnd sympa
thy between it and the lower manifest 
tatlons of life, tbe lattei- will drop ouv. 
of the race, become extinct as have the' 
prehistoric .monsters that once Inhab-. 
Ited the earth, and wliich have ceased 
to be,- and their removal was a neces- 
nary act In the great drama of progress
ive life. •

Tlie magnificently luscious fyults and 
beautiful,flowers tliat have been devel
oped to their■present state of perfection 
have been irtftmpllshed by a transmis-. 
felon of that progressive energy from the 
human, which has taken them out from 
their- wild forms iu which they seemed 
consented to remain nnd In thnt primi
tive stnto to manifest their life, nnd un
aided would there have remained; and 
(What hns been nttalned would without 
»ffortn for farther improvements by hu
man life revert back'lo. their primitive 
Hypes. - ......

Those reactionary forces can only be 
lyplfied by the title .of malignant Influ

. ences, because pi,elr tendency is d re
’ .version to the--primitive fypes wltidli 

tinder the domination of tlie beneficent 
forces the world is striving to outgrQWi 

• That'condition must bc.cpmbatcd by 
‘ those Ihfliiences that arc hot contented

can affirm, which in the words of 
poet are su beautifully expressed.
"Look up tlirougli the clouds to 

sunlight of heaven,
For the wheels of progression 

moving to-day; .

the

the

are

Look up aud fear .not, for the suu bath 
arisen, ' '

The shadows are passing away.” .
The consciousness that the beneficent 

lufluenees which nre working for hu- 
’man redemption will eventually trl- 
"iiuiph over till opposing forces lias been 
the Inspiration that has strengthened 
those who In all ages have marched lu 
the vanguard and caused them to be 
willing to feuffer that tlie truth might 
triumph; nnd ns the nges r<?ll on their 
Influence is augmentlug, enabling the 
coming generations to more perfectly 
realize the Ideals fbr which many have 
suffered n glorious martyrdom; and 
whose radiance is illuminating the 
pathway of the present time, making 
mbre possible a realization df the fact 
that It Is only the truth which is im
mortal. •

■ One of 'the most • important factors 
: ucedfuj in.tlie progressive development 
.ftfdlieJsoul is a recognition of the fact 

• that there are conditions of life from/ 
which It must be separated, absolvea 
from all partnership with, and recogni
tion of those conditions; and that it 
look forward and upward tb those In
fluences. which sepk to inspire it with, 
hope, and Impress, it with the knowl
edge that there nre conditions of life su
perior to npy that were formerly recog
nized. In tbe journey toward the at
tainment of those higher life conditions, 
we see some fall by the way, come un
der the control of those malignant influ
ences that -temporarily have thwarted 
their uo.ble ambition. Tbe great ma
jority of human life j>ass them by on 
,tha. other side,. leaving tlijni wounded 
ring, alone. The selflih instincts of the 

ranlriitil life have been bal'd to evolute 
away from,, but. iu .the degree that the 
spiritual life,, has been unfolded there 

'has been a-greater recognition of the 
duty .of each individual, life itowards its 

.. fellows on the.' Hue of assistance in 
; helping tpmscend to the-plnne oLhlghei1

. ^^9 ^^9 .^^9 99 ^9 . ^9 — ^^^9

Death, tlie Meaning and Result. By Pt'’cFs,' „ ; ... „ ,.
,1. K. Wilson, a member of the Pennsyl- SP^ltual*sL
Tania Bar. Bradford, Pa. 559 pages; 290 Last 1'orty-third sheet,
on- ii "5 ene<>' 2:30''' I-eclnre at 8 p. m. Mes-

Death; the meaning and result, Is a sages at all meetings. Conducted by 
problem of most Intense Import and in- 1Irs- lhil uievcianti. .
terest to man. 'From the dawn of iu- True Mission Church. Spiritualist 
tellect rin primitive man, to tho most meeting every ■ Sunday afternoon at 
advanced, mentally' developed and in- Metropolitan Hall, corner North and 
telligent of past and present-time, this California avenues. First door from 
problem lias confronted and challenged Metropolitan 'Station. 2.30 p. m. Pas- 
the best thought of philosopher and sci- tor, M. Summers.
entist, ns well as those in the humbler psychical Research Society, every 
walks of life. It still remains Co incite Sunday, 2:30 and 7:30 p.- m„ at Lake- 
the attention and draw tbe Investiga- Blde Hall, corner 31st street and Indi- 
tlon of Interested minds of all classes. aua avenue. President, Dr. L. H.

Tills book comprises, a narrative of 1 j?reedinan. Residence,. 3036 Indiana 
wonderful events in tlie author’s expe-1 avenue.• • „ 9.999999... . , 9. , . 99 . 9 .. 9
rlence, of the coming to the author of uda Sholdiee-bolds meetings every 

1156 Montrosespirit friends; the ilianner and clrcuin- Sunday evening at 
stances of tlielr coming, and what was Building.
said and done by-them. Tbe narrative Frank Joseph Jiolds Spiritual meet- 
Is intensely realistic, as indeed it must nngg every Sunday evening at 8 o’clock, 
be to meet the facts of the case. at Columbia Hall, corner Elk 'Grove

The author.claims for the book, aU(j North avenue. ■ ■
among other tilings, that it contains ev- SplrltJIalls.tlc ohurcll o£ the Stu. 
Idence establishing-theYact that the i e- d f f ffn|jlre ^oids meetings every 
slsting power to spirit communion on Lt 7 30 o-c]ock lnthe earth side of. life. can be practically Saltan's H>“1^ Milwaukee a^nue" 
overcome, and-that the difficulty In es- Westqmi aitenue. Mrs. M.'Sum- 
tablishlng a free nnd uninterrupted In- e nnstor 
tercommunlcation between earth and ' p 
the spirit world iemanates on tlie'epirlt -Tbe Chrlsjjan Spiritual Church holds- 
side of life; and it also proves whnt the services evqyy Siwdny evening at 8 
resisting power on the spirit side is and I o’clock, at a21 -'l&yenty-seventh street, 
by whom Interposed—which Is ceftaInly I near Wentworth rQvenue. Lecture and 
very Important to know. I spirit messages attach meeting.

The trained mind of an intelligent Services Wfcry ¡Sunday evening. Me; 
lawyer Is manifested In the author's dlums pifespit and messages given, 
style. - . . . 320 Flournoys slrgqj Mrs. M. B. Hill.

It is excellent not only for trie in- Tbe ' Englewood Spiritual Union 
structlon of Spiritualists, but for mis- meets everyt|Suiijl[)y, in Hopkins’ Hall, 
sionary -work among others; 1528 West (J3d- stifeet; at 2:30 and 7:80

■ - ■ - . Up. m. .CompetentKspeakers and medl-
DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES? 9“1S in cbaugfe. feting of the Ladies’ 

- - - - ■ — - - - ■ Auxiliary at the saurne place every
Thursday afternoon at 2:30. ,

conditions; and in tlie degree Ulat thnt 
duty-ls mutually recognized will-human 
life-be emancipated from those influ
ences that ns the years roll on are be
coming more and more oppressive’ to 
life’s expanding energies. . . .. ।

HAMILTON DE GRAW. ■
- Shakers, N. Y. , ■ .

Try Poole's perfected Melted Pebble 
Imse, n perfect assistant, to the eyes for 
hear and far vision. They Induce a re
newed action of the iiervcs, muscles 
and blood-vessels and A >011;; u pf nat
ural vigor to the eyes,.- ofy. ipethod ot 
fitting is by spirit (lower and clalrvoyT 
ahce. PleasO write for Illustrated clr-. 
Chlar' showing styles nud .prices. I 
guarantee to. tit your, eyes, and ¿please 
.you. Address B. F. POOLE) . 
' . '43 Evanston Ave,, Chicago, Ill. '

"The Spiritualism of 
Prof, W. XL. Lockwood. 
For sale at this office.

■Nature.”. By 
I’rleo 15 cents.

. SAMPLE FREE,
Sufficient for 14 flays. OtlKs granu
lated lids, sore eyes, and-restores nor
mal vision, Send 10 cents, for postage.

' B. F. POOLE. '■
' 43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, III. ■

■ “Love—Sex—immortality." . By Dr. 
W. P. Phclon.' For -sale at this- office.
JTlct1,25 cents. . '

“The Reilgion of theli’uture.” By 8; 
Well; 'This is n work of far, more than 
ordinary power dnd value, :by a bold, 
uutrammcled thinker. Spiritualists, who' 
love deep, clear thought; reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with It, and 
well repaid by its perusal, For sale at 
this office. I’riee, cloth fl ¡. paper, '60 
cents.- , ■ ■'••" '

"Cur Riblet Who Wrote'Tt? When?
Where?' How7 Is It Infallible? A

cents. For sale at this office. .
"The Mysteries of the Formation of 

the Earth, the Rising and Sinking of 
Continents, ihe Introduction of Man, 
and Hls Destiny Revealed in God's Own • 
Way and Time.” A work of deep inter- ! 
est, given through the mediumship of ¡ 
Mrs; M. T. Longley, by an advanced : 
band of ancient spirits. Price $1. For 
sale at this office.

“A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of 
"History of tbe Christian Religion to ' 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state- , 
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of the gov
ernment. An Important work. Paper, 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

"Mediumship aud Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know 
and utilize the laws of mediumship and 
development, and avoid errors. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents. Foi- 
salé nl this office. /

“Tbe Priest, tbe Woman nnd the Con
fessional." This book, by the well 
known Father Chlnlquy, reveals the de
grading, impure, influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mail, $1. For sale at 
this office.

■"The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event In Life.” By Lilian Whit
ing. One of Miss Whiting's most sug
gestive, intensely Interesting, spiritual 
books. It Is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. Foi-sale at this office. 
Price $1. ' ’

“Harmonics of-Evolution. The Phil
osophy of-lndivldual Life. Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of tbe Law.” By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
rying thé principles of evolution into 
now fields. Cloth, $2. For sale at this 
offlée. '

“The Infidelity ot Eccleslnstlclsm. 
A Menace to American Civilization.” 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy- 

■ tide sclence/ 'Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.

The new soug-book, “The Golden 
Echoes,” by S. W. Tucker, has found Its 
way Into many homes, and Its beautiful' 
songs have cheered many sorrowing 
hearts; which they are sure to do when 
heard and sung. They should be heard 
In every home In the land. For sale at 
tills offleè. Price, 15 cents; ?l'.5O per 
dozen. . ..
' *'Thii Heresy Trial of Rev. B. F. Aus
tin, M. A., D. D. giving a sketch of 
Or. Austin's life, story of the heresy 
trial, copy of the charges, the heresy 

• sermon, the scene at conference, and 
Dr. ¿Austin's full address defending his 
views on Spiritualism at the London 

‘ Annual Conference at Windsor, Can.,’’

Voice from- the Higher Criticism.- A 
Few Thoughts-! on Other BlbWs." By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value and In
terest to Spiritualists. For sajo al Oils' 
Office. Price-?L •" < ■ . .:
. /‘Nature Cure.”' By Tira. M. a, nnd 
Hosn 0. Conger. Excellent ! tor every 
f-imfiy. -CloUi, $1.50 Oand $2. For stile 
at this office, “

Le*

•ale at this office.

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The Relation of IU Principle» to Continued Ex 
faience and to the Pblloaophy of BplrlU>al>im. By 
Prof, W, M. Lockwood. Paper, 25 can, For laic al 
xhli office. 

The'object of this book, considered a. 
most excellent one by some/ Is to es"^? 
tabllsh what Is commonly. regarded aC* 
purely physical hcil-h upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health Is 
-knowledge, wisdom, infelglit; that men 
(¿utter from so-called .i)bf6ly corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that tlio- ' 

। fundamental erroneous judgment Is, 
j that there Is any such thing in the tuil- 

verse as physical causation, a belief In. 
which leads both directly and indirectly 
to disease. Often directly In case of 
the individual, but more commonly In
directly as a race-belief held throughout

I the known history of mankind. This 
work Is by Sarah Slanley Grliuke. 
Price $1.50.

FROM INDIA
R MEDIUMSHIP, ¡TO THE PLANET MARS.

A chapter of experience», by Mrs.Marla M. King. , . »
Price 10c. For »ale at this office.
—------------------------------------ — I A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE ; Fascinating, Interesting and In-
strnctive.

PART L THE PENTATEUCH

Comment, on Gene,!», Exodu«, Levltlcms, Number, | 
end Deuteronomy, by j

EtUabeth Cady Stanton, LUtto Bevereua i 
Blake, Boo. Phebe Hanaford, Clara Be

wick Colby, Ellen Batlolle Dietrick, 
Xn, Louisa Southworth, Vr- 

sida X. Gestefcld, and 
. . France, E< Barr.

“In every ioul there la bound up aomo truth and 
tome error, and cacb gives to the world Of thought 
what no other one possesses.’'—Cousin.

Tbe bright and scholarly comment* of thl* galaxy 
of bright mind* are of dc^p Interest, and throw a 
strong and new light on the Bible toachta0l ralattag 
to woman. All ahouid read It.

Price 60c. For sale at tils Office.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART IL
Judge*, Klop. Prophet« and Apoitlc*. Comment* 

on tbe Old and Nev Testaments, from Joshua to Rev* 
elation. The comaent* are keen, bright aplcy, full 
of wit, tbe work of radical thinkers, wbo are not 
Ignorant of the higher criticism. There 1» not a dull 
page. Paper, 50c.

The Everlasting Gospel.
Tbl* volume conalata of a aerloa of lectures, meo* 

Bagci and poem* written aud delivered in publlo 
through tho mental organism of Mrs. Magdalens 
Kline, a tfance, clairvoyant and Inspirational mo* 
dlum. Tha book pontata* 489 targe page*, and will ba 
•ent postpaid for ti.SO: For sale at this office.

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. By M. F«r«d»y. Transcribed nt 
tbe request of a band of ancient philosophers. Price. 
1(1 cents. For sale at thia office. I 

YourTRuling^Pfanet Discoven)* 
by Astrology.

By Prof. G. W. Cnnnlnebatn. Devoted to the itniy 
af Astrology and Its laws, prtco.25c._________________

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magic 
. Versus Black.

By Alwyn M. Thurber. Occult philosophy clothed 
in story form; alms to give a hotter nndoratandlng of 
magic, black and white. 880 large pages. Cloth, >1.Z5.

etc.' Price 15 cents.: -For.sale at this 
•officfif.- ',.■’■' •' ' . ',J
. ilEncycloi’edla of filbllca)' Spiritual';, 
isini or a Coucorfiijhce of the 'Principal 
'Passages of tli'e Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures whleli prove or Imply 
Spiritualism j together with a .brief, his
tory of the origin of'many of the 
Important books ol the -Bible." By 
Moses 11*211, 'The well-known talented 
■anti MQolnrly author has hero embodied 
tlio^ results of hls many years’, study of 
the Bible* in its relations to Spiritualism. 
As its tllie denotes, it is a veritable cn- 
cvclopodla of information on tlio. nuh- 
ject. Price ?1. For sale nt this office,

■ By: Th. Flournoy,; Professor of Psy
chology in the University ot Geneva.

“This Is an account of the experiment»., 
with the ’Geneva Medium,’ Helene 
Smith, In her trances she lives tlio 
dual exlstente of an Indian princes» , 
and of an Inhabitant ot ihe planet . 
Mars. Professor Flourpoy and his fel
low scientists have for more (han five • 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena." 1

This Is a work of thrilling interest.
It has excited great.attention In this 1 
country and in Europe. Price $1.5(\ ;
For sale at this office. [

INVISIBLE HELPERS
A Very Excellent and Compre-, 

hensive Work. r

One from the Theosophical Stand
point.

This work, "Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by C. W. Leadbeatcr, the remark
able English psychic (whose lecture®, 
have graced the columns-of The Pro
gressive Thinker), Js certainly very in
teresting and suggestive throughout- 
It treats of the "Universal Belief in tbe 
Invisible Helpers,", the “Angel Story,” 
"Work Among the Dead," "What Lies. 
Beyond.” The work is neatly bound in> 
cloth, and the price is 55 cents. .

The Bridge Between Two Worlds» 
BY ABBY A. JUDSON.

Witt ptrtrolt of tto author. Deeply ‘P|rlt“‘' “• 
initrnctlve. An excellent work. Price, cloth, *1.00> 
paper. 76 cent*. For *alo at thl» office.'

E. D. BABBITTS WORKS.
Human Culture and dure. .
: Fart First. Tho riatosopby of Cars. Paper cot«^ 
.Wcents. .. ' ■ ; <

Human Culture and Care. .
. Fart Second. MdrrleRO, Shoal Development u| 
B^lfl Upbuilding.,: Cloth. W den«. , '.

fiocini Upbuilding, ; ■ • . ,
’■ Including Co-opcrattve' Syiteini end-tts HapptnMf 
and Ennobling of Humanity. ' Paper oovor. 15 cents, 

iHealth and Power; ! ?• , ■ ' '• .
-. À jlnndbookof Curò, Sto. ClotKSB o»«t leaUrOb 
Siconta. •L ; ; .

Religion. ............ • .
Most thoughtful, eplrltna) ead-oSMOwt CMb. 

OU paper, W centa. - . . .

Principles of IMght and <W» , >
One of the arcatiletbootyet *M»«a tft 

tamii CtE. r

?

THUMBSCREW AND RACK. ,
Torture Implements employed In the 15th and. , 

16th centuries for the promulgation of Chris- 
tianlty, with pictorial Illustrations. By George,.-. - 
E. Macdonald. Price, 10 cents. _1

Contraste in Spirit Life;

ol C.iTloa. r»pfer, Me._____________ _

me Mytiioî the Great Delude.. '

W&X«
-Deluge. Price, 15 cents._____________________ ___ _ ..

, i

HTI HMTIC toio Antediluvian.World. B.v ; AT LA H I O Ignatius Donnelly. An ntw™r1' 
• to ilcmonstrat« by authonllo data the existence;
In the Atlantic Ocean of a contlnont known 
tho ancient world as Atlantis. Prlco. Sc. ——., 

The Development ol the Spirt ■-

iiVitcrial duvolopnwnt of tho human race TrajhA * 
!?ribod at the request of a band of ancient 

•omophor»» Price, 10contô,. *

iwlth even whnt hns been gninbd In pro-: 
gressive development but' Is constantly 
urging forward, but In that effort there 
Is nn ebb .nud flow of the-tide. The

■ ebb In Its. effects is produced: by the
magnetic "attraction of the lower nnl-
nin! forms of .life, thnt cannot sympn-
ihlse or be iu accord with the splrltunl

- aspirations of thelnimnn soul, nnd will
Bot surrender by a recognition of those
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SPIRITUAL RATIONALISM AND THE
HISTORIC STATUS OF CHRISTIANITY

In the true Liberal or Rationalist the 
sectarian spirit Is dead. It is against 
hls profession; It Is abhorrent to hjs In
tellectual nature. He makes Its sup- 
Iiiesslon a duty, taking himself se
verely to task If he finds any vestige of 
It remaining in hls mind. He can 
neither light for a creed nor spend for 
U creed. Such enthusiasm as lie has 
must be an enthusiasm, for religion 
pure and uiideflled, for the beauty and

A7h(?ai'tl'ul11 of ideas, for intellectual prlncl- 
oW’les freed froni a11 alloy of private or 

^/imnc,nBS PvcJudlce; his allegiance "Is to 
t 1 truth uncompromlsjid, and unadorned.

It must not be expected that an en-sl(, 
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thusiasm like this will make any show 
bc'side the noisy, hot, partisan fanati
cism whose whole ambitipn is for party 
triumph. . ■ - •

; That the popular religion gains ad
herents through tho promise it holds 
cut of worldly emolument a.nd success, 
Peed not be said. Allegiance .to ortho
doxy certainly is more lucrative than 
any allegiance to radical views. Evan
gelicalism is rich aud popular; and It 
Controls opinion; it commands tlie ave- 
Bueg to power and place; it has the key 
to social favor and distinction. ,But the 
allegiance of tlie self-seeking is no real 
help to any form-of faith. They pull 
down the institutions they patronize. 
They are as a plague of mice or locusts, 
devouring the fields tliey occupy.

They are an army of traitors, danger
ous in proportion to the clashing of 
their weapons and the noise of tlieir 
“hurrah." Liberalism is well rid of 
Buch—lf„lt has any such.

To a lucid understanding of tlie world 
as we find it in the theological field to
day, and a fair conception of Its abid
ing institutions, a bird’s-eye view of 
tlie facts attending tlie “evolution" of 
the Christian churches in their grand 
divisions will be helpful to all minds, 
especially those who seek truth, the 
whole truth and nothing but tlie truth 
aboiit Christianity.

It Is true thfit Jesus lived and taught 
end healed. He lived a consistent and

VISIONS /VND
REVELATIONS

¿oyer with indulgences, etc., etc., so 
many dirty things with such a width of, 
crinoline—that was all. >'

Thb ritualistic churches of to-day are 
the lineal descendants of ,the said 
1‘ugan-OlirisUun churches. The Protest
ants' are fragments of the Roman 
church, and are related as parts are to 
a. whole. As water can find its way 
among the fragments of a rook which 
it cannot penetrate—so there is more 
light, progress, personal aud civil and 
spiritual freedom, aud security of life 
lu Protestant than In Catholic coun
tries. (Look at Cuba and the United 
States.) The solution of tliat rock has 
been begun. The mind must be dis
enthralled, so that that power which 
creates all things anew may, without 
let or hindrance, bring forth the new 
heavens aud the new earth—in which 
sLali dwell righteousness—and that 
fullness pf life which flows down from 
above. ' '

Come, then, my brothers and sisters, 
and look forward to a better day, 
“When man by love and mercy taught 
Shall rue the wreck hls fury wrought 
, And lay tbe sword away.”

Come, then, good men and women of 
all sects and all parties; of all colors 
and of every clime, of all religions and 
of no theology, come, and raise a voice, 
•end lift a hand to bring about on (forth 
the reign of love, justice, equality and 
universal peace.

Undo tbe heavy burdens, let the op
pressed go free, bind up the broken
hearted, give deliverance to the cap
tives; and to all an equal chance to tin 
dqual share of all God's blessings, spir
itual and temporal. As dear old Whit
tier said:—
"Through the harsh noises of our day— 
A low sweet prelude finds Its-way..' 
Through clouds of dust aud creeds of

A TERRIBLE INDICTMENT. he did not allow himself to be carried 
away by, fhe suggestions of the friars, 
who, unfortunately, still proudly prom
enade through the environs of Manila, 

17. I think what is proposed lu this
question Is an excellent Idea.

18. This system, as I look at It, can 
establish a firm bond of union between 
the people aud the ministers of tho 
church,

10. On this point I can express no 
specific opinion.

JOSE C. MIJARES.
Bacolod, Nov. 15, 1000. .

Extract from Senate Document 

190. .crafty priesthood. And what are your 
isms to-day but the devices of crafty 
man, in ■ ord#r he may live In ease 
and splendir, while tbe humble laborer 
can toll dp from day to day, to feed and 
clothe him that holds lilmself before 
tho people as the one that is making 
intercession with the holy Jesus, and 
he interceding with the Creator, to hold 
his-own created from temptation aud 
tbe devil? Holy ,God, if thou hast 
created such n being to tempt the high
est and holiest'of thy creations, thy 
own children to go astray, are thy chil
dren accountable for aught that may 
befall them? Lay uot to the charge of 
Almighty God, the foul. stigma of 
tempting hls feeble children in tlieir 
earthy condition. Give them light tliat 
they mny behold tbeir father, God, and 
hls mighty changes, In order to bring 
the human mind in rapport with him
self as he js, then they will not ask for 
an Idol to'lntercede fop them In any 
ferm whatever—pope, priest, confessor, 
la j man or clergy—but they will be 
willing to say, here I am, my Father 
and my God. Lead me through the 
knowledge I may be able to draw from 
thee, thou God of immensity, by con
ditions tliat are before me, aud all of 
thy created, that have light'given from 
the first great cause, eternal light. 
Here I am that humanity may know 
hew they have been held by the design
ing priesthood, tliat they may be looked 
upon as holy tilings, and cause the 
ignorant to feel tlieir necessities must 
be satisfied, even before tlieir own. 
Now these facts 1 have laid down hap
pened two hundred and sixty-four 
years after Jesus bad ceased to be 
eiii'lby. And uow tlie Catholics had 
begun to lose ground again, and they 
knew unless some new- control couliFbe 
brought to bear upon the minds of tlie 
masses, the influence would be lost iu 
Judeaism, heresy and light. Therefore 
tliey held a council again at Antioch, 
and they concluded to have a female 
idol, to set beside tlieir male idol, in 
order tbat tlie females would be at
tracted to them by looking upon the 
mother of their holy idol. They looked 
upon tbe female idol as the mother of 
their God—all the God they dared ask 
for. That’had the desired effect. They, 
gathered in holy admiration to their 
idols—and they have held theni even to 
this day—and they will hold them until 
liglit from the eternal God dispels their 
darkness.”

This is how they came to he first 
called Christians at Antioch—and this 
was in the year 298 A. D., or 204 years 
after the crucifixion.

Bartholomew, in what we call bis 
spirit body—unseeable by such beasts 
as these; was there watching their pro
ceedings. ' . :

This was the beginning of the church 
of Anti Christ—Instituted by heathen 

j confessors and priests. The “mass” 
and tlie entire ritualistic performance 
were tlieir work, and were brought 
with them from India, (See Lamaism 
and Buddhism of Thibet.) Jesus never 
founded a church—iior ever approved 
of any of those priestly performances.

There Is held to have been a Jewish 
Christian church at Jerusalem. Hold
ing all things in common. They did not 
marry, abstained from war, possessed 
the power of rising above the earthly 
elements into the heavenly sphere. 
Those who realized this life were saved 
from darkness and death—(spiritual 
death)—with them rested the spirit of 
ethical life and progress. They were 
Spiritual Socialists. The Pagan-Chris
tian churches not only were not a part 
of the Pentecostal church, but they 
were not even . an integral part 
thercofr-tbey were distinct bodies.

fear
A light is breaking calm and dear.
Henceforth my heart shall sigh 

more
For olden time and holler- shore,

no

God's love and blessing then and there 
Are now and heix», and everywhere."

Boston, Mass. J. I>. COOKE.

Moses Holl Uis Another Visitant From the Other 
■ Side of Life.

Moses Hull, t the veteran worker, has had 
another Vision, which will be spread before our 
readers, at no distant day. It is one that will 
be read with <teep interest, and which conveys 
ah important Besson. Every Spiritualist in the 
United States Should read it; every Spiritualist, 
however, will riot read it, for there are millions 
who take no Spiritualist paper, hence are in 
darkness in reference to what is going on in our 
ranks. Such being the . case, each of our sub
scribers can find an ample field in which to do 
some missionary work—calling the attention of 
the Spiritualists who take no Spiritualist paper, 
to The Progressive Thinker. Send in one ad
ditional subscriber, at least, and thus aid in the 
great reformatory work now going on. The 
Progressive.'Thiiaer will continue to lead in all 
things that pertain to our movement.

IT SHOWS THE PERNICIOUS IN
FLUENCE OF TOE CATHOLICS 
IN THE PHILIPPINES.
Don Jose 0. Mljares, a resident of 

Bacolod, capital of the Island of Ne
gros, au agriculturist and owner of city 
and suburban properties, informs as 
follows: ■

1. I have lived, and continue living, 
in the Philippines sixty-three years.

2. In Laguna, Tayabas, Iloilo, and 
Negros.

3. Since the year 1853, when for tlie 
first time I left Tuyupa- (Manila) to re
slue successively in tbe other provinces 
above named, up to 1895. The cases 
and things of the friar curates 1 have 
seen would cause tbe very stones to 
blush, were they to have the power of 
blushing, for which reason I beg the 
commission to pardon me from giving 
categorical answer by relating facts 
which, because of tbeir nastiness and 
repugnancy, tlie pen refuses to' de
scribe. I am glad, however, to be able 
to recall having known in Tayabas a 
Franciscan parish priest who—rare ex- 

■ ceptlou—was a model friar, of exem
plary conduct and austere life, whose 
Laud was kissed witli respect by all, 
from tbe governor down to the hum
blest Spauisli employe. Unfortunately 
for my country, I have never again 
known another possessing the qualities 
of thnt blessed friar. •

.4. So imnierous are the friars I have 
known tliat I have lost the count.

5. I have never trod the territory of 
Spaiu, but through several Spaniards 1 
have learned that tlie friars of tlie sev
eral corporations tliat have come to the 
Philippines in gtenter part bave coinè 
from the peasant, shepherd, and rustic 
class of Spain.

0. From my early youth I have 
known that iu tlie jurisdiction of 
Cavile, Laguna, and oilier provinces of 
Luzon, the friars possess vast laudhold
ings, tlie reuts of which, called canon, 
produced great sums of money, and 
they also secured a good income from 
tlie many parcels of Improved real 
estate they had In Manila and its ad
ditions. "

7. The friar curates, usurping.the at
tributes of the local authorities, not 
ouly intervened but exercised joiut no
tion, with the said authorities in tlie 
three branches, administrative, judicial 
and economical. Tbe goberuadorcillo 
or justice of the peace who should have 
dared to disobey tlie curate friar was 
certain to land In jail within a few 
days if lie were not deported, to which 
end the reverend friars always bad ou 
band, like a panacea against them, tlie 
accusation of being a fillbusterer and 
anti-Spnnlsh.

8. The heads of tlie Spanish govern
ment, to tbe detriment of tbeir dignity, 
became servile tools, because they 
knew that the friars, with the powerful 
lever of their money treasured up in 
tbe convents of Manila, were above tbe 
law; therefore more powerful than the 
very Governor-General of the Islands.

9. In some parish houses I have seen 
printed schedules published by Arch
bishop Sancho de Santa Justa y Rufina. 
I also had occasion to observe tbat sev
eral curates have charged parish fees 
at will and without fixed standard, ex
ceeding whnt was designated in said 
schedule. 1 do not know, whether this 
may have been the cause in some cases 
for reluctance to contract ecclesiastical 
matrimony^althpugli in my judgment 
what mostly influenced this reluctance 
is that some reverend friars had arro
gated to themselves rights which in 
feudal times were called rights of 
“pernada.” (Tlie right asserted by cer
tain feudal lords to cuter the marriage 
bed before the husband.) Far from my 
mind is the idea of injuring or slander
ing, for I can cite specific and concrete 
facts, with the names and descriptions 
of the parties interested, should I be 
compelled thereto.

10. Speaking generally, and with rare 
exceptions,, their morality was deles la
bié, as I have said above.

11. The causes I have set forth above, 
and many others, have produced lu the 
masses pf the Flliplnp people an in
tense hatred for the four religious com
munities, the Augustlnlans, Recolettos, 
Dominicans,, and Franciscans.

12. In this respect I repeat my fore
going answer.

13. For many years past the friars 
have taken possession of nearly all the 
curacies In the Philippines formerly oc
cupied by native priests, tlie latter be
ing relegated to tbe position of coadju
tors,, and carrying on their shoulders all 
tbe weight of the ecclesiastical labors 
nnd occupation, for the meagre remu
neration of fifteen pesos per month, 
which was the most they earned. In 
the meanwhile their immediate chief, 
the fi'iar curate, filled in hls idle mo
ments with cojt .eal enjoyments and 
pleasures, and at times saying to die 
patient subordinate, “Do as I say and 
not as Ihdo."

14. I remember ns a young man hav
ing seen In the reception room of the 
old college or seminary of San Jose, 
Magellanes St., In the walled city of 
Manila, large oil portraits of Flllpiuo 
prelates, whose names, which I cannot 
now recall, appeared in the lower pnrt 
of the said paintings. In those days I 
personally knew several canons of the 
cathedral chapter of Manila, some of 
them showing the tassel of‘a doctor, 
and I ought to add that they werb all 
sons of the Philippines. From the fore
going, the capacity of the Filipino 
priests who occupy the highest ecclesi
astical posts In. the Philippines ,s 
demonstrated. . '

15. The Injury which would resulTto' 
tho country,through the return of tho 
friars to their parishes Is Incalculable, 
even should they become secularized, 
as tho people would only see the ex
ternal difference from the costume, 
although-at bo Horn' tliey would not 
cease to bo what...they have been, are, 
and always will bo, friars.

16. 1’rovidcd tho American arch
bishop were, a Catholic, he would, in 
my opinion, bb more acceptable In case

MAN IMMORTAL.
His Entity Never Had a Begin- 

nlng.

Man is nu individualized spiritual en
tity. This entity never imd a beginI-
nlng. It was never created; but eter-
nally existed ns a possibility in Uie in
finite realm of spirit and matter; Hence 
It Is eorelated wltb all tbe divine forces 
in nature. In his physical is embodied 
whatever lies in tbe realm of matter; 
and in bls spiritual nature are all tbe 
elements and qualities that Inhere in 
the realm of spirit. lienee be is of ne
cessity Immoi'lal. Being an Integral 
part of infinite life, lie Is deathless or
ganically and constructively. If (lie 
life of an Individual can be annihilated, 
then all life may be destroyed, wbicli 
is illogical and unthinkable’. Chaos is' 
not tlie ultimate destiny of any sentient 
being; but an eternal and eveihisting 
unfoldment of the divine possibilities 
tliat in here In liis nature,

Tlie potential forces involved in tlio 
soul cannot be estimated. No pen can 
portray or imagination conceive their 
infinitude. Eternity Is too. short to 
evolve all that tin; soul contains; Its re
sources are exhnustless. New see'ieu 
will present, themselves for his Investi
gation, higher ideals will touch, his in
lier consciousness and demand an in
terpretation. The infinite renin: of 
spirit wlll open up to his enraptured 
vision problems of absorbing ii'.ierost 
and Invite study. Tlie universe 'vlll.be 
an open book, whose pages lie can scan 
with a deep and lively interest, and 
ever revealing to him its spiritual 
treasures. She will give freely of her 
munificence to those wlio seek her ex- 
baustless storehouse of wealth.

The aspirations of the soul will exact 
this knowledge from Mother Nature, 
and freely shenwill impart to all who 
will earnestly seek It. She withholds 
nothing tlio tendency of wliieh is 
adapted to arouse our dormant energies 
and quicken our active powers. Every 
department in nature Is ready to con
tribute her quota of Information and in- 
slruction to tlie soul seeking for knowl
edge in her limitless domain.

In'tlie womb of time everything Is 
provided for man's unfoldment and ad
vancement; every aspiration will bo 
supplied, every longing gratified and 
every hope realized.

What a glorious heritage for the soul, 
who can fathom jts ultimate possibili
ties, rising higher and still higher, on
ward and upward-through endless time, 
approaching nearer and still nearer to 
tbe infinite all, and never exhausting 
(lie storehouse wrapped up in the bosom 
of infinity. .. ■ I" :■ \ .
■ Will tliis concept ever be realized, or 
will it be relegated to the realm of 
utopia? If it be a fact in nature, then 
Its realization is assured; Under the 
law of evolution, the Iranian mind can, 
in a limited degree, grasp this result; 
eternal progress is in harmony with 
life's unfoldment, which is a funda
mental principle in tlie very nature of 
things. .

Man's ego Is not an idle drcam. It is 
not tlie shadow of inanity, or tlie play
ground of a diseased mentalily; but'it 
Is a stupendous fact in nature, a - pri
mordial and deathless entity, possess
ing infinite possibilities for growth and 
unfoldment. The soul is an uncreated 
spiritual element, an ever active es
sence of the life principle, seeking an 
opportunity for its expression. Soul is 
thinking stuff. This stuff lias never 
been seen by mortal vision; it eludes 
the keenest analysis. ....

The thought thing, whatever it may 
be, has its home in consciousness, anil 
cannot be defined or comprehended. J 
We may perceive its manifestations, ' 
but the thing itself is forever bidden iu 
the realm of mystery. The operating 
forces in nature are spiritual. The life 
principle of oxygen and liydorgen is 
spiritual, so of all forces in the domain 
of nature. All the manifestations in 
the universe point to the realm of cau
sation ns tlio home of tbeir birth. Na
ture holds in her loving arms all that 
eevr wns, is, or ever will bo, so that 
nothing enn be lost, nnd everything will 
subserve the end for which ‘it wns de
signed. The power of nccoinpIlsbrnOnt 
inheres in the thing, as the majestic oak 
inheres in the acorn.

Mny it ever be our highest slm to put 
ourselves in hnrmonious relation with 
natural tendencies, and thus reap tlio 
rich fruitnge of tlie psychic forces in
herent in our birthright; and in no 
other way can wc secure this result. 
It is the divine-method and admits of 
no infringement.

, DAVID WILLIAMS.
Utica, N. Y.

no one, unless he clalihs to lje religious, 
will'use or believe in .Invocations. 
Small boys are-amused by/drumming 
or. a tin pan, and.lt'in'iiy bb'yiat certain 
adults are likewise pl|ase(I to lien's the 
sound of self emitted words, that really 
produce no more effect thaiu.the deton
ation of the aforsaldlpan; lyit I will 
here state confidentially, tjiat l am not. 
one of them. . .

Another writer says tiie ¿est pjayer 
is that which is expiesReddn work tor 
humanity. If we stay with the dic
tionary we will never confound prayer 
with "work) for the wordfe do not in any 
sense mean tbe. same thing. Tbe mjin 
who prays wants something without 
work, and the man- winy works for a 
tiling or object, does s<> because lie 
knows he cannot nttnlu-flt by prayer.

Prayer, wri'are again ifeibrmed, is the 
sincere and .earnest longing for aid and 
relief. Here we have more confusion 
of ideas, for every, otic lias such long
ings at times; but those longings are 
one thing, and a prayer or request for 
their gratification is another. To pray 
is to ask for something; let us not lose 
sight of this fact and (Air remarks on 
that subject will' be inore rational. 
"Give us tills day o.tir dally bread,” is 
a prayer pure and slmplp, for it Is a re
quest; a.beseechment; but though it 
has been uttered a' iniftlon. times or 
more by human beings, li ¿ever did ami 
never will have any more' effect in fur
nishing a supply of .iifeafl. than the 
cravings of hunger whldh -produce a de
sire for bread. If jye waptlbread wc 
must work for It, and so with every
thing else we desire. ■>, •

Prayer Is a diverslontand education, 
writes another. The former is admit
ted; tli'e latter denied. Tt-1^ no doubt a 
diversion to pray, and Ba it is. to go 
fishing, for the mind is led Into other 
channels qf thought;' there are 
many channels of thought not worth 
following, and . the prayer channel 
seems to be one of thenr. A man might 
pray for forty years aniF-hie would have 
no more education thhfclie had on the 
start if it was not derived in some other 
manner. What a'mnn .can learfi- bv 
praying Is so little ¿nd-’of so small im
portance that prayer, will never receive 
a boom from tbAt direction. If a man 
practices praying he ¿lay . improve as 
he does writing, In the'¿instruction of 
his language, but in,no ojlier sense can 
it be connected' with ^education. To 
pray well and to ufee euphonious and' 
grammatical language, may be an nc-‘ 
coinpllshment, But It ls.'ond of such 
doubtful value that few will care to 
take It up for that purpose. If prayer 
Is entertainment; as t|ie same person 
says, it will never beciittie- so generally 
attractive-as to-stand. ¿by show in com- 
.petition with-music.niid the drama; tor 
it»ls: so closely connected with trouble 
imd misery that only those thus afflict
ed will hanker afteit that'Kind bt enter-, 
tcinment.- Tlie . beplt^iy. and happy 
portion of humanity-are.not overpower- 
ingly attractod-'lo p?ay£r'(i;'tir these who 
pray. . Most'lijeople ’profet^oy. - to ' sor
row, and'soi’rqw wit hli know, of some 
k]nil_, is tlieibaslfl ogjntyydi; ¡Happy peo-. 
pie feel thankful, but ¡theijunimppy rare' 
tl.e ones who-prayL-apd ¡they prny be
cause of that unhappiijesffi

Another thinks ptnybi’ ;a source of 
help and strength;: bijt i( Is -a source 
looked to as a last -refeotft: “When ev
erything else, falls;?let iti’-pray, is tbe 
motto of those wlm.thul? believe, ami 
prayer is tlieir last fliiil'fliihl. hope; It is 
Is extremely difficult io sbb where there 
Is any strengtIriix'Wylif,’ -foe It is an 
attempt to -leair dri'.ppwbrB nod forces 
that can neither bo fouhd nor defined.

The cultivation o'f self-reliance Is one

outside of man himself that can protect 
or save him from evil, and to pray to 
ruy exterior power is evidence of a mis
guided intellect and a wrong concept Ion 
of natural forces.

Prayer is a delusion and a snare, for 
It 'results in weakness of the will- and 
leads to a false dependence thnt ever 
fails Jn time'of need. Let .us rise on 
tbe wings of hope and cherish every de
sire aiid aspiration worlb having; but 
if we ever expect to attain them, II 
must be through trial and effort and 
not through prayers and invocations. 
Work is the price that must be paid for 
success; and whether our goal K in ma
terial possessions or intellectual attain
ments; whether we seek for knowledge 
or happiness, self reliance and, not 
prayer, will be found to be our only aud 
reliable dependence.
.-r-Ernyer has never done anything for 
the human race except to insure and 
prolong weakness of mind and will. It 
is a relic of ilOary-beaded superstition, 
which, despite the light of science still 
casts its baleful shadow over the earth. 
When that goes i|s offspring will like
wise depart. Speed the dav.

CHANNING SEVERANCE.
Los Angeles, Call.

THE SUBJECT OF PRAYER.' — — — " — ' —— , ■ " .. * * — — . V* 9
devoted life. He practised tbe prne- 

nr-^-<ical' socialism which he preached. 
t1^ heretics and the few splrit- 

tnlly enlightened people of hls day he 
was 'understood and revered as nnoperfi

It Is

‘tM? have 
gl-.

? -H‘ 
c

lot

1 angel of light aud power.
; He taught In the midst of the heathen 

of that day, declaring to them all that 
they were tilled with spiritual darkness 
and tbat nothing but the knowledge 
apd light of God could free them.

'Spiritual or living light alone could 
break the control of the darkness which 
held their inner life captive to low cou- 
Unions.

This doctrine is the secret of Jesus. 
. It is the basic truth and substance of 
all his teaching. Love to God. Love to

Handled with Reference to 
Its Strict Meaning.

1;

. man. Charity to all men. The BeatI
tudes, the Sermonen tbe Mount, are all 
but the unfoldings of this great central 

’ truth. It Is as important to-day as it
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was in bis day; although the light of 
. love and kindness has Indeed caught 
here and there and human conditions 
have greatly improved.

When man or woman is reborn or de
veloped into the heavenly element, all 
old things In that soul are done away. 
Some men watch themselves aud strive 
tbat no evil mars tbe begetting of light 
and life in their souls.

The great mission is to show men the 
' way from spiritual darkness into Light 

and Life. Men must take up tbeir 
crosses dally if they would grow in real 
spirituality. '

-js The Greek church, the Roman nnd 
Ss. Protestant churches nre not of nny
A1" fill ell mnprnfrrH inn thAw nn»
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Buch congregation, they do.not strive 
against the earthly elements of their
natures. They war, they fight, they in
dulge carnalities. Note the history of 
tlie Greek church in its beginning.

We have first-hand testimony here in 
thri evidence of Bartholomew, who was 
one of the followers with Jesus’ dis-
ciples: ,'

’ “Then an aged priest arose and said: 
*We were compelled to do what we did 
do, form ourselves into a body, as the 
crazy heretics had scattered their ideas 
among the heathens relative to females 
being held by anointed priests aud con
fessors, and they were fools enough to 
bold themselves from confession until 
the .priests were compelled to force 
them, by a decree, to come to tbeir re
lief. And now we must have an idol 
they-all do know did live, and if you 
¡want Jesus we will have him, but if 
you want John then we will have him. 
It matters not which, as John scattered 
heresy, even as much as the crazy fool 
bf -a Hebrew,' the first born of Joseph 
¿nd Mary. Now choose which shall' be 
held before the faithful followers of- 
Mrises. He, was a priest and he begat 
an hundred and forty-four children, 
nnd he was never bound to any. His
■concubines were ever ready at his will 
upd pleasure, and as we bow to him as,IW*y. wiu iusuiuv, uuu ub we uuw io uuu us 

mild ig director, let us share the pleasure of 
• sleep, his life, even as he did, and if we- can 

Bewjr hold-control over the heathen people let 
’ u\Blve them nn Idol, one they all know 

B%<Hd ih’e, that we can be comforted even 
ns g«as- Moses was comforted. Then the, ■ V — • ■ ■ . — . • — * — — —— — .. .
•Hyucouncll remained in session four days, 

cnBfsjtre they could decide what was best to 
slight do for an idol. As they knew Jesus had 

..many'become more notorious than John, 
cnee | among the heathen, by hls many acts, 
vulslowhich qouldmot be denied, they came 
able“ to the" conclusion that it was better- to 
have take the humble child'of Joseph and 

. rlou Mary as tlieir Idol, under the Same of 
Clirist,.which Is, when truly translated 

) , from the heathen dialect/ a controller
/V.1 of hell. Now, here I am to defend niy 

I' . ' brother, lefet he should, be. accused' of 
■ । being the instigator of. such a heathen 

i '/il - plot as being held between Almighty 
t¡ God and his . children, as: mediator.

¿i- 
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: Vyfcs.God asl; man to assist him In liiq 
jvendfous formations, and in hoidiug 
nlS myriads of worlds in-harmony, one 
;wlth the other? Then how is Jt that 
tho heathen bigots still chain find hold 

. tontrol of the hnninil mind, and cause

T hey were not admitted into tbe Pen
tecostal church at all. The Pagan

. Christian church held private property, 
married, held slaves, and practiced war. 
It was this court that ultimately “scat
tered the power of tbe holy people”— 
the power that saves from sin, assum
ing authority and standing where It 
ought on the holy place, it trod under 
foot holy things, counterfeited and 
feigned the power of Jesus, and so be
came Anti-Christ. ’

The Pagan-Christian church was 
composed of heterogeneous materials, 
such as foolish Galatians, carnal Corin
thians, guilty of deeds not even named 
aiiibng the heathen. Permit me an 
illustration. That was a searching 
anecdote of the Middle Ages which 
says, “When St. Thomas went as a 
guest to the Pope, and the > priests 
showed him tbeir chests full of golden 
vessels and their treasure house of 
jewels, and said to him, ‘Master 
Thomas, no longer need the church say; 
as was onco said, in the days of the 
apostles, .“Silver and gold have I 
none.’” “No,” stild the saint sadly' 
the church can say that no longer; 
neither can she say what Immediately 
follows: "In the name of Jesus Christ, 
rise up nnd walk.” ,

In the second century a great schism 
took place in the Pagan-Christian 
church. The then Bishop' of Rome Ex
communicated all the Bishops of tbe 
East, because those of the East would 
not eat lamb (the feast) when he ate It.- 
Those of the East excommunicated 
those of the West, the Bishop of Rome, ’ 
iu return, thereby nullifying the whole 
Pagan-Christian church. ("Christ Is not 
dividedll”) BoUr parties remained ob
stinate ■in-’*'-'<iuarreHng 'over the 
slaughtered "peaceful lanib, nnd are not 
reconciled to this day. Hence there ate 
two Popes iri'Christendom at thls hoiir, 
the' Patriarch of the Greek Church,'and 
the Papa or Pope of Rome. And since' 
It Is-of the nature of parts to possess 
the properties of the whole, If tbe 
Pagan-Christian church possessed 'in
fallibility when It-foll into two pnijs, 
ibut property must lulve beeii Split into 
two also. And when the Roman church 
fell Into two under Lather and Calvin, 
they, must in the very nature of things 
liav'e retained their share of infallibility 
and of "power to minister lu holy 
things.” These men wdre accounted! 
good'Catholics. All the. dllllculty was 
In- tlieir being a little too zealous. They 
wanted the old wotnan of the Vatican 
to walk a Utile straighter and not to

Could every person give hls own 
meaning to a word, there would be such 
a confusion of Ideas that no one could 
understand another; therefore, diction
aries, -which nre recognized as author
ity, must nnd do define tlie mennlng of 
words. When I wish to know .the 
meaning of the word prayer, I consult 
Noah Webster or some other generally 
admitted authority,

Prayer has always been associated 
with some form of worship given to 
God and if some one is said to. be a 
praying nian, it is generally understood 
tbat he prays to God for some favor, 
blessing, or the gratification of a de. 
tire. Aspiration is not synonymous 
with prayer, let those who will . so 
ciaim; for aspiration can and does exist 
without any thought or belief in it. To 
aspire for better conditions in life or to 
rise in the social aud intellectual scale, 
is one tiling; to pray to God to give 
such conditions or to lift one up, is an
other. The man who never had aspira
tions was never born, but thousands 
have been who never prayed or be
lieved in prayer.

When people talk about praying, if 
they use the word in Its proper mean
ing, they convey tho idea that by sup
plication, request, and beseechment, 
some thing or favor is expected from 
God. There is, says Voltaire, no sys
tem of religion without prayer, and the 
moment one uses the word we take it 
for granted that there is a God attached 
to it. If one prays he must pray.'io 
something or there can oe no prayer. It 
is simpiy absurd to talk about prayer :n 
any other sense.

Says one writer, "We shall not pray 
to Deity, but we shall invoke the beati
tudes." To "invoke,” says the dlctlou- 
niy, is ta call for or ask; to summon; to 
iu’vite earnestly or solemnly. The ques
tion now rises, who keeps the beat!1 
tudes and gives them when asked for 
“earnestly or solemnly?” Are they kept 
in stock to be delivered like ready-made 
goods on demand; and if so; who shall 
be importuned for them if Deity Is ig
nored? Before I begin praying, for the 
beatitudes I desire full Instructions, 
that my efforts be hot attended by fail
ure; and before we go further, let us 
see-what,beatitude is. The lexicon says 
it is felicity of the highest kind; con
summate bliss. This, then, is what we' 
are to ask for; but as all rational men' 
know happiness or felicity is not a 
thing in nnd of itself; but a state of 
irind that results from sound nnd 
healthy physical organs, and harmoni
ous.relations with our associates and 
surroundings, what good will It do to 
ask for It unless these essential Condi
tions produce It, and, If they do, what 
need to ask for It? No-- Invocation ad
dressed to something or nothing can 
insure beatitude in any human being; 
for if the conditions nre kicking that 
make felicity, to ask for-lt in their ab
sence would be like trying-to feed on 
the wind. Ita person Is happy, Invoca
tions are needless; if unhappy they can
not give him what he desires; for con
ditions alone enn do tnat Therefore I 
deny that invocations and felicity have 
any connection or relation. • •'

Music wlll place one for the tlnie.be- 
Jng In a state of mental harmony; for 
It is a powerful and' positive iiiiluence, 
and nothing in this world equals Or ex
cels It; but invocations—a play upon 
words to u.so up time and produce boI- 
emnlty are the poorest things ever In
troduced to invite consummate bliss, 
nilas beattit tide, if one desires to got 
in n passive state.And tb feel id peiicC 
with hls own soul and (Iio whole world, 
a certain kind of music wlll place him 
there; but to expect that condition of 
mind to result froifi hearing some one 
with closed optics work off -uu Invoca
tion, would be to invite disappointment.

.ItoimalltlcB and ceremonies have ever 
been a marked fenture-of all religions 
nnd Invocations of whatever kind oji 
character, therein find their basis; tor

Universal Peace Propaganda.
In traveling over the state of Minne

sota I liave met many friends whose 
earnestness and zeal for the cause of 
truth, and whose kindness and appre
ciation toward my work, I shall long 
remember with feelings of heartfelt 
gratitude. None perhaps are more 
earnest or untiring in their efforts than 
I. 0. Brown, the secretary of the 
Wheaton Spiritual Society, and his es
timable wife, who is the president. 
These worthy workers in connection 
with, other members of that society 
have succeeded in providing a comfort
able temple, which Is someUiing seldom 
met with in tbe western states. Many 
towns have to be missed by workers on 
account of the great expense of opera 
houses or convenient places for meet
ings, and it is high time a general move 
were made toward getting control of 
some hall or building in every town, for 
the progressive people of such towns,, 
whether they be full-fledged Spiritual
ists or simply liberal-minded people. 

"" In Montevideo, for Instance, where I 
nm now stopping for a tew days, noth
ing can be done without paying five dol- 
lors for the privilege of giving forth to 
■the world a few progressive ideas. This 
may be all right tor one lecture but to 
thoroughly arouse'an Interest lu a town 
like this a number of lectures should be 
given. "So far as I can learn no lecture 
on the Spiritual philosophy lias ever 
been given here, but an effort will be 
made to .break the Ice (which, by the 
way, is very thick in more ways than 
one). . ' '

Next Sunday, the 22d, we will hold a 
meeting in the opera house and try to 
sow some good see.d along the lines of 
universal peace, brotherhood, and pro
gressive thought.

While I am giving lectures on a num
ber of subjects pertaining to our grand 
movement, yet I make a special effort 
along: the Unes of [The Universal Peace 
Propaganda which’ I consider the most 
important at the preBent time. War is
hell, and if we could banish war, many 
other things would right themselves. 
It is tho worst phase of the competitive 
system, which is bad enough-In nil its 
phases. I have1 written a largo number 
of letters to persons that I supposed” 
were prominent in thp work of benefit
ing the/world by educating their neigh
bors Uvpeace principles and progressive 
thought; these' letters ImVo generally 
been accompanied with a leaflet Setting 
forth tho object of my .lectures. Many 
have kindly written In reply, some 
have arranged foblectures and have as-- 
slstcd very materially In circulating the 
leaflets, others, many of them nro still

of the most deslrfiblri. things any person 
can undertake, for^hc more the will 
power is exercised »nnd developed, the 
less will he-felt plot! weakness which 
lends to prayer oi> makes it seem'a ne
cessity. "I wlH," Is-nlthought that ear- ' 
ries more powbr tlmA all the prayers 
ever uttered, .rand, j mtnerjon who . ___________
amkes ran. .habitual ai >e of It, will sei- rowing me a letter. I would like to 
rloin be found Invoking aid from gods]hear from all Spiritualists in this and 

......... ' Invisible forces, i--14-'--1—- -1-'..................................‘ ■or spirits; visible or
Prayer, then, is a wqikncss, and. Inva
riably shows |n<k ef> M'lLrcllance; foi 
when one stops to pray' he stops work
ing and depending on. self. The num 
who stops to pray Ju ti shipwreck la the 
one who generally gets drowned, for If 
Bitlvnllon Is posfllWri it comes through 
liulnan endeavor. Tltoro Is 'no power

adjoining states who have an interest
In extending peace principles nnd pro
gressive thought generally. My last 
work was In Wheaton, where I gave 
seven lectines during my stay of about 
two.'weeks. Letters addressed to me at 
Montevideo, Minn., will bo forwarded, 
but should , be sent hero soon.

WILLIAM H. BQNNEY.

Patch grief with proverbs.-Shak- 
spearo.

It Is easy to see, hard to foresee.— 
Franklin. .

You may imitate, but never counter
feit—Balzac.

All‘habits gather by unseen degrees. 
—Dryden,

The wronged side is always the safest 
—Dr. Slbbes. .

Believe me, every heart has its scctel 
sorrows, which the world knows not.-<
Longfellow. -

A mind conscious of integrity' scorns 
to sny more than It means t6 perform. 
i-Burns. , ». . ' ,

I wlll utter what I believe to-day/ If 
it should contradict all I said yester
day.—Wendell Phillips. ■

It is not Jm that searches' for’ prats» 
that finds it.—RlvnroL ’ v :
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rod ' ideality to bow to priestcraft, hypoc-
-i wal ; rjgy, deceit and hell? Hell is Ignorance,
'“tom -and Ignorance lays tlio foundation for

<®4 the ambitious to chain nnd bind the
. JvM.J lesser mind, nnd these nre the souls
>£«5' W- ara elialaed nnd bound by tho
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depatied. The more I suite to comici my understand- landlady's 
WR ihe more unsatisfactory it becomes.’ *

i his is my experience precisely. All the intelligence 
we know is earthly intelligence in earlhiy bodies.

Spiijtualista. repudiate all claims and arguments in 
favor of a périmai God . communicating to mankind 
through man. They say that is superstition, yet they 
claim a spirit person can freely converse through me
diums.. , ' ’ ■ ' ,

Prof. J. g. .Loveland, one of the most scholarly Spirit
ualists that ever lived, admits candidly thatjt is “impos
sible to know whether the utterances” of the mediums are 
ii oni spirits, or are ‘ v...
mind ” or even “(he active energies of nature,” All this| uged 'them Wifh 7flood*of 
has reference to honest-minded niediums, r~...... ’’ ‘ J ...... 01
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,.r REV. MOSES HULL, V 
. ®stden t New York State Spirit nails ta’Assoclatiorr, 

, , Headquarters, Buffalo, N. Y, <

. W. F. JAMIESON,
Secretary National Liberal League, Headquarters, 

’ . Cincinnati, Ohio.

n SECOND PROPOSITION.
Resolved, That tlie phenomena and philosophy of 

Modern Spiritualism can he explained without ad
mitting the agency of departed human spirits.

s W. F. JAMIESON, Affirms.
, MOSES HULL, Denies. .

■ ■ ■ « ___ .

Moderators Leo and Judge Koons Presiding.

ME. JAMIESON’S FIFTH SPEECH.
. (Ninth Address of the Debate,) ■

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen, and My Es
teemed Opponcnt:-A debate of this character should be 
not less than twelve sessions. A few only of the main 
features have yet been touched. J

Our friends on the opposite side oftemay, “If it is not 
spirits, what is it?”

It is more pertinent for me to inquire, “If it is not hu
mans, what is it?”

Spiritualists are compelled to admit that most of the 
phenomena and nearly all the philosophy have no other 
source than human. This admission on their part leaves 
very little for me to explain. I frankly admit that if, in 
our day, a departed human spirit ever communicated to 
anyb0(Jy, the question is theirs.

My Spiritualist friends assert that there is an intelli
gence connected with the modem manifestations which 
always claims to be a departed human spirit. If it is not

UX vVAUUxxUU« .• i B 'I

/ .. Therefore, all that has been credited to spirits come I 
from the hiiman mind in the human body; none of the] 
intelligence is outside of the human brain and body. I

spirit tliat once lived in a human body, explain what it is. There
I o lx a 4' 1^ a I,,, ** — — I — ___ J i a . « . « _

V - ---- j —

believed it to be the work of spirits, 
be‘Yes, it must be spirits. " ' '

Third. We maintain that almost every case of spirit 
influence, so-termed, is the effect of mind in the body.

Fourth. The very small residue is claimed bv Rnirii. 
uahsts to be the work of spirits out of the body. "

wmlra FBmWlUrIiim a margin- ooon raps wen
Wilham Emmette Coleman, a voluminous writer upon stead of a flow’ 

Spiritualism, says: Many kinds of spiritual phenomena ’ 
have been produced by the spirits of embodied persons 
not by the direct action of disembodied spirits.” ’

An English Spiritualist paper, Light; says:
“Spiritualists generally, admit in explanation of the 

phenomena called spiritual, the possibility of the follow
ingagencies:

“1. The disembodied human spirit.
“2. The embodied human spirit. .
3. Spirit/ other thsn that which is_, or has been 

bodied in human form.” ' _ ’

IMPORTANT MATTER FROM
OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

UPLIFTMENT OF DARK SPIRITS.
In a short paper contributed to Light 

In December last I spoke of a circle 
formed for the express purpose of af
fording help to excarnate men and wo
men who came for the assistance that

• labor has not’ been in vain, and our 
strength spent for naught

The commencement of our sittings 
for the winter, on Wednesday, October 
80, was signalled, by a very remarkable 
incident a sequel to what took place at 
my own- “service” on the " preceding 
Sunday afternoon, when I found my
self dragging some poor creatures out 
of a cesspool—a noisome experience I 
liave no wish to dilate upon. I classed 
it as’just one more of my strange and 
varied visions, and dismissed it from 
my mind as readily as I have done 
maay before. Mark the sequel.

I attended- the circle on the following 
Wednesday in the full expectation that 
the reassembling of tlxfe members 'after 
an interval of some twelve or thirteen 

' weeks would be thq occasion of-some 
। sort of retrospective and prospective 

, references to our work from those wbo, 
in the unseen, guide our proceedings. 
But avery different condition of things 
was apparent to us all. A darkness 
that might be felt was over us. exercis
ing a most disturbing influence aud de
laying the opening of the circle. It was 
of no use struggling against it; there it 
wns, and we .could only begin and 
await developments. Soon • tho table 
moved; a name was spelled out, hnd 
the cause of all this . weight nnd op

' prcsslotf was clear. I need not give that 
, name. It wilt suggest Itself to all who 

remember the terrible ‘society scandal 
. of a few; years back, and the untimely 

end, In a . foreign land, of the .brilliant 
. man of letters wbo Subordinated hls 
• high endowments to the baser passions 

nt Ills nature. Wd, resisted his efforts to . 
entrance one of the .sitters, and In re-

spouse to a request'that he would com
municate through the table, a message 
commenced p-r- “Pray for me!’’ I ex
claimed. “Yes, we will pray for you 
and with you.” A touching scene fol
lowed. The poor fellow came to me, 
and, with my hands firmly grasped by 
two of my companions, we poured out 
our souls in prayer for help.

I think my experience in these mat
ters justifies me In claiming the dis
crimination necessary to estimate cor
rectly the state of mind that would be 
present with the awakened soul of the 
man who had so grievously sinned 
against the laws of God as this one, but 
.it is beyond my powers -to describe 
such a state. I can only say It was just 
what I might have expected it to be, 
and I have not the slightest doubt as to 
Its genuine nature.

Although the form was distinctly 
seen and recognized by one of our sit
ters, who was fully competent to judge 
as . to his identity, I am not greatly con
cerned in contending that our visitor 
.was actually, the man whose name he 
gave. Since I received, some years 
ago, a Ipt of senseless twaddle and Idi
otic drivel (comparatively speaking) 
signed “David Livingstone,” from a 
medium who claimed to get automatic' 
writing from that great and noble sou), 
I have felt It Incumbent upon me to 
place little qr no reliance upon , names. 
But I have not a shadow of a doubt 
that our help was given to a man who 
sinned fully ns deeply, and in-the same 
way, as the one whose name may have 
been? given as 'an indication bf the ter
rible offenses committed. In the ab
sence of positive proof of Identity such 
a supposition is perfectly reasonable, 
nor would. I consider the use of the 
name to be fraudulent, seeing what it 
was intended-to convey to our minds. 
“What’s In a-name?” Much! Picture 
to yourself the associations connected 
with such names as. Nero, Caesar Bor
gia, and a .host of others infamous 'n 
history, and reflect upon the impres
sions such mimes convey to the mind. 
, I would Hite to add « few words as to 
tho effect pt, this upliftment work upon 
those engaged In It After a full 
tn rive-months’ experience those nsso- 
clatod with me can testlfy.net only that 
no lowering of the mental or moral na-
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| “Yes,” said another, “I saw it!” • .
I Still another said, “Oh, it was grand!” “In the mouth 
of two or three witnesses.”

-On anotfeer occasion a sealed letter was laid on the slate 
and placed in the closet for the spirits to read-and answer 
The reply Was written on the Slate in good style and the 
slate returned to its place but the letter was invisible 
When the slate was taken out for examination several nv" 
claimed, “Why! where is the letter?” ?

At flrsFthis was as great a mystery to Dr. Bouton as to 
any of them. He said he “guessed the spirit must have 
take nthe letter.” '

finer forrés hns ¿«totTÄ *e,.the 8tl’lnSs two musical instru-— f •• <J - — — ~ MWIXZSVfZ AAA X. AA lz VX ■ I ■ 17 
finer forces lias resulted. More of these 
circles are urgently needed, and I shall 
be heartily glad If those willing to help 
lu their establishment will communi
cate wltb me. Mrs. William Paulet 
and the experienced contributor to 
Light, who thinly veils hls identity un
der the signature “Medlcus” (and oth
ers), caii furnish testimony as to good 
recently achieved in a double sense—a 
man and woman placed In charge of 
those ministering spirits who are ever 
ready to seek and save the “lost;” a 
h»vr.r„f1iLGCi“(; th,eII cilmes~>-e- -- - ,u >viu lenu uirectiy
nevea of the baleful Influence cast to produce that disease,” remarks a 
upon its occupants by the presence of physician. • 
these earth-bound discarnate entities “Avarice, long Indulged, destroys the 
commonly called “spirits.” normal balance of the brain, and at

The work is unsuited to the craven Imsth shrivels it up by concentrating 
soul, anxious only to guard itself nourishment on the part.which -is con- 
against the obsession that fear or nerv- cerned with getting and holding, 
ous dread contributes to bring. To the “Outbursts ofanger strike at ■ the 
courageous, manly sour who is not ne«rt. Many a toan has dropped dead 
afraid of a rough nnd tutable fight with ln the .of rake.
any evil influences that may attach to “Morosehess is'very effectual in pro- 
those who come for help, and who is Zoning didfedse.. ’It acts specially upon 
imbued with a sincere desire to assist B*e liver a?id theTUgestivq,organs.
Jiis fallen brother or sister, sueh work . “The se^ of tfie affections is in the 
is only productive of blessing. . brain. This suffets first; afterwards, in 
..“I speak that I do know. I testify ™u,rs« of titoe,'the organs wnich it con
that I have seen.” tools.’.’ ' a
iDI™o3 fesssWILI- 

our circle for upliftment, says: “Your CURSE SPIRITUALISM.
purpose is noble—your Ideal is high— The lettftf of Mr. Tetlow raises, the 
your aspirations are Ohrist-like, If following questions: (1) Is ihe revela-' 
there is mistake the Lord will overrule tlon of f*1? Pnst f?ct or fiction? (2) Is 
it for good.” ’ the revelation. pl..>day something new,

■ ______ _ . separate aqij independent?; (3) or is it a
t . Part of a universal revelation that un-

THE TWO WORLDS, MANCHES- <Je}’ ?“l,ed Wme^and conditions has' 
TEP ENGI AND existed in.^1lan^ and times? If the

. IKK, ENGLAND. latter, wha^ is:'tlfp. relation of Modern
' ¿nnA»m„A 'Zr*“” ‘ Spiritualism to_. the older revelation;

ACCORDING TO THEIR VIBRA- does It seek-to-,destroy, or to continue
• - TIONS. ' ■ explain and fulfill? ’ . -

Safe-?
“Although this has long been known 

to science, it-Is only of into that ad
vanced thinkers have begun to, realize 
what these vibrations mean In the case | 
of human, beings.
’ ‘I?’11,10 lately,an eminent French sci
entist hns shown thnt In hypnotism the 
Influence of tlie hypnotist over the sub
ject is obtained by Inducing the vlbra-

mente.
“It may be sold, Indeed, that similar

ity of vibration accounts for the liking 
of one person for another, so that the 
poetical Idea of ‘two hearts that beilt 
as one’ has a foundation of scientific 
truth. It is even said by some scen- 
tlsts that tlie states of health or dis
ease in the human being are purely 
questions of vibration.”

WITH DEADLY EFFECT.
“A malign passion may be the effect 

of a disease; if not, it will tend directly

,, , —............ — .confirms
t ielr fnith ? ■ Is tlje one destructive of 
fllF? 0Uler* or (3oca conUuue and ful-

Men became,Christians then by rea
son of the. exercise of.the spiritual gifts 
ter senses). So men become Spiritual- 
sts to-day, They.bad tho real presence 

in- tlielr communion. So have we. 
Curjsthinlty brought a knowledge of 
spirit Hie.- So does Splrltualtem, The

.11 i. , “‘6°, “ luuiiiuyiaiienisoi ponder-f iimiiniinnuxL Ul 1 Lilsable bodies in general.
fS. ™IIT mmabkable booh
1'ifth. Slate-writing. • FOIi $2.50. ■

--4 *l,w *«• - ’S"-swr
Seventh. Materializing mediums of all grades, classes the Siflrit WoHd^Voi/a“111’ 

and conditions. ° ’ 3—Ihe Encyclopedia of Death nnd

All these cluses include n.hy• subdivisions, sueb «s'L,6-0”““ 

cabinet manifestations, paraffine molds, planclmtle, dark 1 
circles, bell-ringing, automatic writing, etc. In this cum
bersome, indirect, roundabout way, .it is confidently be-, Tnt , , ----------------
heved by Spiritualists that the inhabitants bf the spirit thI i?±e\t0 <our «“bscribers, $2.r>or 
wrih1hB rCef !Fd inJ1Uma11 bodics, ebnrinunmyte ar^^¿ei^ltDÍi'vino1I‘lanlbool«US3 5(J' 
W1yb the people of this world. . In order to assist In fonnteg a Sp i '

In what does Spiritualism fail? In this: It appears to "“LT1 (?ecillt Llbrary ,u every Spirit- 
be impossible for men and women afterdeath fri’Cmmm

theirfoimer habit; but interpose a medium, and it is easy ^b8C,ribe/s ior, *2-50- We are able to 
The theory of mediumship is the open door which admits n fi?m tl,c.faet tilat tbe AUiliors th? lo^g processitm-of tri^ry, Mwhy sho^A human tobor ^s^^fon treCseSvar^nand- 
being a medium, be needed? Why should not the intel-1.............. ’ ’ *
hgent beipgs of another world converse as easily and di
rectly to the_peoplcs of this world as we talk and dispute 
with each other, if Spiritualism were true? 1

G Ihe Next World Interviewed. 
7-1 he Occult Life of Jesus.
8—AAVanderer In the Spirit Lands.
'i'Alnl nnLiA «a ......... , ..

(To be continued.)

formcr fell from its real estate when it 
gave up its spiritual communion and 
guidance for temporal gain and earthly 
power. So the latter is falling from Its 
right position by devoting Its spiritual 
gifts to fortune-telling and divination 
for dollars, .bet us remember divina
tion Is not spirit communion.

If Christians and' Spiritualists fall 
from their Ideal church or communlqn, 
should we judge them by the object 
and purpose of their revelations, or by 
their present-day practice? Their ob
ject and purpose were to establish the 
communion of saints for the upliftment 
of sinners, and unfold the spiritual gifts 
of humanity that men might live in the 
sure, and certain knowledge of immor
tal life.

This, I claim, is Jbhrlstian Spiritual
ism, and I would that we had in every 
town a church of the spirit, where the 
saddened souls could find comfort and . 
veary ones peace through tbat com
munion which gives the blessed assur
ance of'real life to ah. Instead the in
quirer hears from one platform of the 
eternal revelation which declares that 
Jesus and all men live in spirit to-day, 
and .from another that Jesus Is a solar 
myth, and the apostolic communion 
with him a legend of priestly invention,

Which to-day shall we follow? Either 
wo must declare for the eternal revela
tion, which has ever been the witness of 
TEN

• ■
days— are more guarded In their orac
ular utterances. At present, they will 
tell you, the horoscope of the King is 
not altogether favorable. But the more 
beneficent of the planetary influences 
must shortly obtain the ascendency, 
with increased happiness for the King.

SPIRITUALIST SIDE SHOWS.

। i • i imov il Ul am a Lil*-'
which extended over many years. That 
s why you are getting these intensely 

interesting books for tbe price you do 
We are only carrying out the Dlviue 
Ilan, Inaugurated only by Tbe Pro
gressive Thinker. There are thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist. or Occult library, and this in
ducement is offered In order tliat they 
mny commence forming one nt once 
aud thus keep In line with the advanc
ing procession. The postage on the 
above books aud expense of mailing is 
about 95 cents, hence you are receivin'1 
them at an exceedingly low price-" 
simply the result of modern enterprls 
combined with a desire to do good.

Sir:—The reason why there Is such 
great difficulty in meeting the expenses 
of our spiritual meeting-rooms is be
cause “ever since I went to a Spiritual
ist meeting the medium (that is the 
spirit control) has waged a war against 
ministers of all denominations being 
paid, instead of doing their work for 
nothing, like Jesus.” The result of 
such teaching is that people will not 
give even an average of Id. each. They 
are, as a medium said to me one day, 
two ior l^d. Members of other denom

i ¡nations can support their churches and 
ministers because they think that their 
souls are worth something .to save. 
Spiritualists, however do not value 
their souls. If they do value them they 
put a small price on them. The spirit
ual world is Itself to blame for preach
ing such a thoughtless doctrine. Our 
mediums have swept awhy everything 
belonging to tile sect they have left, and 
collections must follow as a. matter of 
course, and a great pleasure it is to the 
members to allow their mediums to 

.. „ preach for nothing like their-elder
splilt Uto to the world, or that all reve- J brother Jesus. Yours, etc 
latlon other than Modern Spiritualism 
IB a fallacy or a fraud.'

.¿THE KING’S FUTURE.
A cliirvayant of repute was recently 

asked by a.member of the nobility to 
diagnose His Majesty’s real state, and 
to determine what the future holds in 
promise for him. A medium between 
flu.-exalted subject and the clairvoyant 
v;as established by. certain articles 
which had passed through His ■ Majes
ty’s hands.. ,Sho was not told to whom 
the things belonged, and she had, she 
says, no suspicion of the identity of the 
personage until she discovered It during 
“(lingnosls.” The conclusion arrived nt, 
which this clairvoyant states “wltb te
merity and confidence,” Is that the 
Klug is not suffering,from nnv fatal 
disease whatever, and that Ills Majesty 

’Will be crowned in 1002, and udder the 
most auspicious circumstances. Beside 
tills, It is predicted thnt Ilfs Mnjesty 
Will live to an old age. Other clairvoy
ants sny flip same thing, nnd clnlrvoy- 
nnts are not the most optimistic^ of 
mortals. The astrologers-and there 
are some very active ones even In these

“The Life Booklets." By Ralph 
Waldo Trine. Three daintily beautiful 
little books, finely adapted for holiday 
presents. The titles are, "Character 
Building by Thought. Power," "Every 
Living Creature,” and “The Greatest 
Thing ever known," The matter is of 
-high-toned spiritual character and of 
helpful purpose. Price 85 cents each, 
or $1.00 for the.throe. ,

“Elsie’s Little Brother Tom,” -By Al
wyn M. Thurber, is one of the best of 
books in the realm of stories for boys i 
and girls, and not excepting older ppo-- 
pie. It Is a flue birthday or holiday 
gift. Very interesting as w.pll as in
structive, and of good, rediilng influ- 
eneq. Price 75 cents.. For snle at dills 
ofllce. - ; .

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social, Un
building." By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL, D. A most excellent and-very val
uable work, by tho Dean of the College 
Uf Fine Forces, and Author of other.im
portant volumes, on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, Price, cloth, 75 
cents, For sate at this office. ,• J - ’

bummer." By Lilian. — Whiling Ni
mlud that loves spiritual thought ci? 
fail to be fed and delighted with th 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, con. 
blnlng advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at - 
this office. Price, cloth $1.

Right Living.” By Susan II. Wlxon, 
The author shows a wise prnclicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended, ' ‘It Is
especially adapted for use in Children's
Lyceum. In tbe bands of mothers and
teachers it may be made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by '
Cloth $1 For sale at this office. '

“Poems of Progress.” By Liz; 
Doten. In this volume, this peerle. 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in In 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, fr< 
lively to severe.” It is a book to
treasured and richly enjoyed by all w . 
love genuine poetry, and especially 
Spiritualists. The volume Is tost1 
printed and bound. Price $1.

The World Beautiful.” By Lill 
Whiting. Most excellent In their big 
and elevating spirituality of though 
Series 1, 2, nnd 3, each complete, In it' 
self, Price, cloth, $1 per volume. Fob 
sale at this office.

"Mind and Body: Suggestions and
HypnotismApplied in Medicine and 

I Education." By A. O. Halphlde. Pres 
■Ment Chicago Society of Anthropology, 
For sale at this ofllce. Price $1.

"xUe Diluii: jDoiween xwu WoHdsj”
By-Abby A. Judson. This book Is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire; ) 
by harmonizing tlielr physical and their ( 
psychical bodies with universal natiixoj 
and tlielr souls with the higher Inlelllii 
gcnccs, to come Into closer connection, ■ 
with the purer realms of the spirit 
world. It Is written In the sweet spirit-, 
nal tone that cbnracterlzes all of Mlea 
Judson’s literary worke. Price, doth, 
$1; paper, 75 cento. For sale at 

©co. ‘ '

testlfy.net
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Ö66ÜLT MYSTERIES.
AN UNSEEN FORCE.

It Is Connected With Hypnotic 

Experiments.

Hypnotism Is the word doctors use to 
designate an induced sleep-like con- 
dltlon, more or less profound, by means 
Of certain suggestions of words or acts 
on the part of the operator or hypnotist.

- In this word we would include all that 
Is or formerly was comprehended by 
the terms “animal magnetism,” “mes
merism,” "trance,” ami, I might add,

’ Spiritualism and Christian Science.
I presume liypnotlsifi Is as old as 

Adam; at least Eve succumbed to the 
«suggestive influence and scintillating 
eyes of tlie serpent, as Adam did later 
to her. No man Is so old but he remem

: - hers lu his childhood how mother 
passed her gentle hand oyer the place 
of pain and, kissing away the tears, 

, said: “There, dear, it doesn't hurt any 
more, the pain Is all gone.” And it wns. 
Every day there are thousands of such 

’ domestic examples of hypnotism.
.’ 7 , The methods of hypnotizing are many 
Z( < and simple, but all aim at overcoming 

sl,eoial senses which culminate In 
V'.ffiE’ /i effect called the mind. To hypnotize 

person one should learn how to do it 
from some experienced person who is a 

„ ' skilled physician, for there are many 
persons whb would be injured by the 

' process, and in fact many persons have 
' not only become insane, but liave 

/ passed into an eternal sleep at the 
hands of mountebanks who go through 
ihe country lecturing and giving silly 
exhibitions Jn public. Fortunately most 
of the performers are only hired actors. 
Children from six to. sixteen, and per

.. sons'-from forty-five to fifty-five years
of age are *the best ’ subjects. In

, / America only about twenty in one hun
? ’ ’dred can be so influenced; In Great 

' . Britain about sixty, and on the con
' tinent nearly 80 per cent. The ignorant, 

the superstitious, and those persons 
.. whb arc from birth titiiiied to submls- 

' •. elveness to religious or other authority, 
are the most easily acted upon, and 
that is perhaps the cause of the differ

' ence in various countries.
. -- .The diseases for which hypnotism is 

>of value In treatment are not numer- 
. - ous; they are almost all of the variety 
'■ : known as neuroses, or nervous dis

cases. Among them I may mention 
. certain forms of insomnia, pains like 

, ; neuralgia, and nervous irritability; oc
' caslonally dipsomania, but in no or

’ ganlc diseases have I ever observed the 
slightest benefit, nor have I read of suc
cess in such cases from any good au
thority. Insane persons cannot be 

. lirought under the influence of hyp- 
< notism ,because no one can be hyp

. , notlzed who will not consent to It, ex
.? •• cept where one has been so frequently 
/ under hypnotic control as to become 
1 feeble-minded, in wliicli case the

- . operator may Influence them in a great 
^ v . ..degree against the weakened will. I 

,'Iifive known several persons who have
VrT given hypnotism as an excuse for their 

•" -peculiar, embarrassing or disgraceful 
' conduct—that they were hypnotized by

• “So and So,” and could not resist the 
look or command to follow, or to act, as

: ’ desired. Such cases are likely auto
hypnotics.

If I thought a certain case would be 
benefited, by hypnotic treatment 1 

•" would proceed by first asking the con
' Bent of the patient. Next, it is desirable 

', that the room be perfectly quiet, for 
“talking, the slamming of doors, bells, 
whistles, etc., frequently prevent the 

; 7 desired .Result—quiet, peaceful sleep.
- Then .in'a quiet, soothing manner, I 

would ask the patient to fix the eye 
upon some small, bright, object held or 

. suspended between the eye-brows an 
inch or two removed; or to look stead

. Ily at a small, bright coin in the palm 
' • of the hand. As soon as the attention 
. ■ is fixe^. lf the patient hns become per

. fectly calm, I would pass tlie palms of 
? ■ the hands with gentle stroke and slow
\ from the center of the forehead out- 
t ward and down the temples, cheeks, 

shoulders and arms to the hands and 
; finger tips, saying in slow monotone, 

? “Sleep, sleep, sleep.” This I would con- 
tlnue until a slight pallor spreads from 
about the lips over the cheeks, the eye- 

• lids drop, and the patient sleeps.
' Thapfttient thus hypnotized is ready 

. for suggestive treatment. Suppose it 
/ be a case of nervous spasm of the low- 

L ■■ cst portion of the throat (which we 
have found is not from organic dis

' ease), not infrequent in hysteric«! per
eons. The question, “Are you hungry?” 
is' asked, and answered, “Yes, but I 
cannot swallow.”

/ • “Open your mouth wide that I may 
. see the obstruction.” ■

“Yes, I see it (placing an instrument 
: < •• down to 'touch tlie part); now it is re- 

■ ’ • moved; here is oyster soup; now eat't; 
. you are very hungry; eat tills dry 

bread,”- etc., etc.
■ The patient may thus take a good 

■ • meal with apparent relish, and in some 
■. . cases may not require other treatment.

There are various stages of hyp- 
■ar notism, hut for medical treatment it 
4 ~ rarely occurs that other, than that of 

■••’ .being responsive to suggestion is re
. qulr'Od. In a few cases I havp seen 

: ' ' surgical operations performed where a 
- little alcohol bad been sprinkled upon a 

- handkerchief from a bottle labeled 
.. . “chloroform” and held over the mouth 

and nose of the patient while the 
y operator, feeling the pulse, says: "Give 

\ ’ but a little more. Now Insensibility to 
V' pain is reached. Stop!” producing a 
7'' .' mild hypnosis sufficient to produce

■' .. '’Bleep, while considerable cutting and 
: ' sewing were done without the patient’s 

cognition. The fact is, that the number
,L of •susceptible patients is so small that 

its general use is impossible.
, : ■ Hypnosis is a two-edged sword. In

, casps, of hysteria, and persons with 
slight • manifestations of the disease, 

: •' . many have come from under the influ- 
'ence only to go into hysterical con
vulsions; or, In others, we have been 
able to get rid of one delusion, only to.

- have it replaced by another more se* 
? >. rious in character. The oft-repeated 

hypnosis upon the most healthy subject 
i . tends to destroy self-reliance and 4o 
( . render the Individual feeble-minded.
' ' ' ''Omi curious thing about hypnotic In- 
<' • 'fluence is its contagiousness. Mesmer, 

who first introduced this treatment In
' Taris oyer one hundred years afeo, -find

ing his Inability to treat each patient 
■' < sebni’iitely by making passes and hold
: If Jng his -bright wand before them, hit 
• \ unon-the plan of hypnotizing them en 
fl piasse. He lined n tub half way to the 

' top With bright metals, biokon glass 
’ rock crystal, etc., which ho tilled wltb 
water; around this were gathered tlie 

‘ 1 lame, the halt nnd even the blind who 
’ came to bo mesmerized, and-as those 

wlrn could seo gashed upon the ennlit ob
- J®■ffntor' tw wcro hBla?p J®

a few moments and were placed by the 
attendants around the spacious room 
on chairs, couches, or the floor; tho 
blind and other persons comlug later, 
entering this room, required but the 
passing of the hand or pointing of the 
Unger of an attendant, and they like
wise slept. '

Though it was fifty-five years ago, I 
remember well the first seance I ever 
witnessed of mesmerism, the fame of 
which had then reached Indianapolis. 
A young man, a. native of Noblesville, 
who bad been a medical student at 
Cleveland, gave out that he would lee- 
tiire on mesmerism at the log school 
house, (the only one on the South Side), 
which, stood on South street, between 
Vir^talq avenue and New Jersey street. 
The house was full, about fifty, the lec
ture short, and the experiments suc
cessful, for after the first three or four 
were asleep from looking at a silver 
five-cent piece, then called a "lip," 
about thirty others followed by merely 
having their eyelids gently closed by 
tbe young lecturer. I recall now that 
one (if the subjects was rather a deli
cate boy, who could not be awakened 
for eighteen hours, and then was ill for 
several w^eks. This boy never fully 
recovered, and later in life, died at the 
Central Hospital for tiie Insane. I do 
not think at this day that anyone could 
enter a room where a number of work
ing men and women—sny fifty—of 
average intelligence were assembled 
nud be able to hypnotize half a dozen 
of them.

Many physicinns regard hypnotism In 
practice a “humbug.” It certainly Is 
not. It should be used In the treatment 
of disease as we use. chloroform for 
narcosis—know that the patient can 
take It, and have It administered by one 
well skilled In its effects.

In one of the stages of hypnotism 
there is produced an exhausted con
dition of the special senses known ns 
clairvoyance, which is very injurious 
and never used in tlie treatment of dis
ease, but rather as a psychical curiosity 
to attract the attention of gullible 
crowds. Iu reality, the public lectnrer 
on hypnotism never intentionally per
mits one of his subjects to reach that 
stage, but employs some good actor to 
fill the role. As to tbe clairvoyant state, 
while it does, in some instances, put 
the subject into condition where men
tality seems to reach a superhuman de
gree of penetration, that it is a purely 
psychical act, Is shown by the subse
quent exhaustion, and tlie waste of tis
sue that always follows, In some In
stances ending In death. That there 
can be In some persons a self-induced 
clairvoyant state (autohypnosis), there 
is nd doubt, as exemplified by certain 
oriental sects who gaze, with unflinch
ing ej’elids upon the sun for hours, or 
repeat the .word “om” 12,000 times, or 
maintain the same attitude for hours 
with eyes flxed upon the ground or 
some objective point, as Socrates, Sir 
Isaac Newton, and hundreds of philoso
phers, both ancient and modern, do, or 
did.. Meditation is what it is generally 
called. Some poets—for example, Dante, 
Petrarch, Milton, nnd others—might be 
mentioned. Tbe prophecies of the 
Bible and revelations of the New Tes
tament seem to have been Induced by 
the same method.

The boast that some hypnotists or 
public mesmerists make tbat they can 
bring any or every person under their 
control Is sheer nonsense. I bave fre
quently offered such persons ten dollars 
for every maniaclal or melancholic case 
they could bring under control, and 
while many of them made the attempt, 
not- one case was successful. The clair
voyant of commerce, if I may use the 
term, is but a street fakir, a sharp 
actor.

There is a medico-legal aspect of hyp
notism that has been carefully studied 
in France. I refer to the connection of 
crime and hypnotism. SO far, the plea 
of having been hypnotized when the 
criinv was committed has had little 
effect upon the judicial mind in 
Europe. I read some years ago tbat 
some petty judge in Indiana did permit 
some amateur hypnotist to “pinch” two 
juvenile offenders for tbe purpose of 
obtaining a confession "to some petty 
offense. I do nqt remember the result, 
if any, or if the judge in reality ac
cepted tlie word of the fakir.

Hypnotism has passed through the 
superstitious and "fad" stages, and is 
at tills day being carefully studied by 
physicians as to its application ns n 
remedial agent—Indianapolis Sentinel.

THE OCCULT IN HUNTING.
The Supernatural in India.

It had been my fate to wander for 
many years in the jungles and waste 
places of Northern India where also 
the "fakir,” or religious mendicant, re
sorts to avoid the temptations of the 
world, and perhaps to pass yqfirs in 
silent Introspection. My life was spent 
in carrying, out tbo duties of a forest 
officer, and in hunting big game; his in 
tbe mortification of the flesh with a 
view to rising to a higher plane of ex
istence; and I confess to,a feeling of 
sympathy nnd respect for one wbp, un
armed and alone, could complacently 
camp but in forests Infested with wild 
beasts, trusting to his divinities for his 
life and to the rare passer-by for Ills 
subsistence. I had long known that 
some of these wanderers claimed the 
power of calling .to a given spot any of 
the denizens of the Jungle, but I had 
never put their powers to the test, for 
they'invariably insisted on extorting a 
promise that tbe animal should not 
suffer for its obedience. ’ , '

It was my good fortune in the month 
bf April, some fifteen months ago, to 
meet with an Individual who undoubt
edly possessed a certain power over the 
wild animals In his vicinity, ¡-.ri who 
did not scruple to use It to his own 
profit. I hnd organized a small shoot
ing party In Nepal -in that year. We' 
did not expect much sport In that land 
of swamp nnd foreist; we anticipated a 
week’s tour in a new country with a, 
little shooting to enliven the marches; 
and crossing the border we encamped 
near a village about eight miles in 
Nepal. My orderlies visited the village 
nnd returned wlthtbe usual news that 
the villagers knew of no tigers in the 
vicinity; they-added, however, • that 
they had .discovered hn old man who 
made his living by selling charms to 
protect the cattle against any tiger they 
might chance to meet In their .pasture 
grounds. The two statements did not 
agree, but I knew tbat the villagers 
would give no Information as to the 
whereabouts of a tiger, because, in tlie 
first place, they believed tlrnt the tiger 
would learn tbeir treachery and make 
matters extremely iltengrceaVle in tlio 
future; whilst, secondly, they did nut

•V !

(Jegiie rbj riningttB to wimp utur then' 
village. .

The charm vender readily appeared 
when sent for, and proved io- be a 
wizened, emaciated, feeble old person 
who made no promise save that lie 
would join the huut on the morrow', 
and asked for nothing but a goat aud a 
bottle of rum to sacrifice to his deities. 
Both these delicacies were supplied; I 
am unaware how he disposed of them, 
but next morning liis bleary eyes and 
shaking hand were evidences of a niglit 
passed ia vigils, either festive or 
prayerful. He first begged to be placsd 
on the largest elephant, as he remarked 
that the tigers would specially resent 
liis appearance as tliqlr enemy, and 
next drawing from his girdle a small 
copper bell he suspended it tinkling 
from finger to thumb, muttering at the 
same time some unintelligible sen
tences; then after apparently receiving 
whispered instructions he silently led 
the way through the forest, followed 
|iy the spgrtsraen, whose feelings va
ried between shamefacedness and con
tempt.

I must explain that at this season ot 
the year the forest has already been de
vastated by jungle fires, and only here 
and there are patches of unburnt grass 
left either by accident or on account ot 
the dampness of the locality. As a 
male tiger stands some three and n half 
l>et high and weighs about six hundred 
pounds, .! was both ' astonished and 
angry when the tiger charmer stopped 
at the edge of a small patch of grass 
which might have concealed a pig or 
deer, but certainly could not, lu my 
opinion, afford suitable cover tor a 
tiger. When I represented tills to the 
old man he merely replied: “The tiger 
is there,” and we, traversing the grass, 
passed out on tlie other side without 
discovering any living creature. We 
again appealed to our leader to cease 
his fooling and take us to a more suita
ble spot, but were met by the same 
stolid reply.

There was nothing to be done but to 
try again, and tliis time we discovered 
an immense tiger lying crouched be
tween two elephants. lie arose on be
ing discovered, and walked slowly in 
front of the howdah to tlje edge of the 
patch of grass, there turning in a dazed 
way, he calmly regarded us, «nd fell nt 
once with a bullet behind the shoulder. 
The extraordinary behavior of tins 
tiger impressed me more as a sports
man tliiin tlio proceedings of the old 
man; but we acknowledged Hint the in
cident wns in every way uncanny. It 
was yet early in the dny, and the bell 
again sounding, we were led iu ti bee 
line to another tiger, which suffered 
itself to bo slaughtered in a similar 
manner. In five days we bagged six' 
tigers, and only desisted because the 
old man explained that if we killed all 
the tigers his trade lu charms would be 
ruined.

The effects of the cyclone in Septem
ber, 1880, penetrated fnrMnto tlie Him
alayas; for three days, at an elevation 
of twelve thousand feet, we, n. few na
tives und myself, lived in peril of our 
Mvefi amidst torrents of rain, sleet and 
suow, hearing the thunder of landslips 
and avalanches «round us mid deaf
ened by the furious rush of water in 
the valley below. To light a fire was 
impossible; we waited wearily for an
nihilation, and subsisted ou wliat tin
ned meat we still possessed ut the con
clusion of a hunting trip. On the fourth 
dayitlie skies cleared, end we eagerly 
scanned the opposite hillside, to ascer
tain if the village was still standing. 
As the sun broke through the heavy 
banks of clouds we saw some forlorn 
Individuals on tlieir house roofs, appa
rently similarly engaged, and my com
panions at once opened a conversation 
with them, in spite of tlie distance, 
which could not be less than a mile and 
a half, and in spite also of the fact that 
the river which flowed between almost 
drowned our voices when in conversa
tion with each other. There was no 
apparent effort on our side, and no re
ply wiis intelligible to my untrained 
ear. Yet we asked for assistance, and 
we received It when, a few days later, 
the water had subsided sufficiently to 
permit a cimin of fifteen strong men to 
ford the river and rescue us from 
starvation.- .

When one lives amongst a people who 
are absolutely convinced of the exist
ence of ghosts and the bodily presence 
of evil spirits; when one finds as a mat
ter of dally routine offerings displayed 
for the one and dwelling-places erected 
for the other, one wishes to be in tiie 
confidence of one’s neighbors, and to 
learn the reason for the faith that is iu 
them. Up to tlie present time men and 
animals are “overlooked” in India, and 
it is unlucky to compliment your native 
friend on his personal appearance, on 
the beauty of his children, or on ihe 
superiority of his cattle; for it is nu ac
cepted fnct that by.doing so you may' 
injure tliat which has excited your 
admiration. Wliat we call coincidence, 
the native considers result; lie Is con
tent to communicate disease or trouble 
to man or beast in tlie belief that it will 
leave liis household, if, by exposing 
food or coin on the highway lie can 
tempt the ignorant or unwary to accept 
It; lie is n firm believer in a thousand 
unlucky acts, dates or marks, and lie 
exhibits a childish drqad of unusual 
sights or sounds after sunset.

We find, in old-fashioned Imuses still 
standing as evidence of the 'first at
tempts of white men to establish borne 
comforts, belated ghosts appearing in 
proof of long-forgotten tragedies. Such . 
nn ancient building was occupied by C., 
a government official holding a high no- 
polntment, and moreover a student 
with a well-balanced mind. To him ap
peared oue day as lie sat at Ills writing
table a pair of twinkling feet tliat. 
whirled round the, room in a giddy 
dance. No sane person could resist a 
feeling of astonishment'at such a sight; 
In C.’s ease great Interest was also 
aroused, and after careful scrutiny he 
came to the conclusion thnt the feet 
were those of a native dancing-girl. 
The next step was to convince himself 
that this was no hallucination, and. he 
called for his native servant arid 
watched the man's demeanor when lie 
entered the room. Surprise was ' suc
ceeded by horror on the man’s face, 
and he flung up his arms, shrieking 
that he had seen the danclng-glrl and 
must die. Which he did next day. '

I have twice lived in haunted houses 
nnd twice pitched my camp on the site 
occupied by a spirit.. My first haunted 
house was in a small hill- station, nnd 
the haunt consisted in the perambula
tion of the stone flagged veranda by 
heavy footsteps. I was indignant when 
I heard some phe walking in the 
veranda at night, some one whb would 
not reply to my challenge; arid it was 
not until I was Investigating matters 
with a lantern, thinking chiefly ' of 
burglars, that the peculiarities of the 
house flashed into iny mind. I felt cer
tain then that I should meet that ghost; 
I spent hours in waylaying the foot
steps; I concealed myself in sight of 
the veranda in and outside the hbiise; 
I spread flour, on tlie flags to obtain the 
Imprint of his footsteps, but all in vain; 
I discovered nothing, the walking con
tinued, nnd my servnuts would only 
enter tho house after nightfall by the 
backdoor,. That these footfalls were 
not. caused by human agency both the 
natives and I were agreed; nnd no ex
planation of them lias yet-been offered

My- second •haunted. house, wns in. a 
deserted village In a dense forest. I 
desired to utilize it, cs u^hobtln^box in,

the winter, or n pioteettou against tiie 
heat of the summer mouthH But I 
reckoned without my l(pst, fur .each 
night was a time of dangor and unrest 
on account of the tolleys of 'btones 
which descended from allieidcs.:' This I 
was aware was a favorite trick of the 
Hindustani servant to express dls- 
appvoval of his muster’s actions or sur
roundings, but I took tlie precaution to 
hatrn all my servants in 'the ‘house at 
night, whilst I knew that no - villagers 
would dare to cross the forest pt tliat 
hour to play a trick on aif official. 
Moreover the uneasiness# of iny ser
vants acquitted them of ¡ill connivance 
in the matter, and I wap compelled to 
accept the verdict that, my presence 
was distasteful to the shadowy tenant, 
and to leave him In imdisturbed enjoy
ment of liis own, lest he should proceed 
to further violence.—Current Litera
ture. i

PSYCHIC FORCES.
Defense Made Anent Psychic De.

velopment.

In sending to the Record-Herald of 
December 8 a plain statement of facts 
concerning my experlepce with psychic 
development, I hnd no thought of enter
ing Into an argument concerning the 
merits of the spiritist theory, for wliich 
I am in no sense prepared. However, 
if the facts stated proved to be of gen
eral interest; as I liave reason to be
lieve they did, perhaps tliat Interest 
will extend to a more detailed explana
tion in reply to Mr. Frederic’s cr.lj.idsm 
In the issue of December 15. "

Hudson, in his “Law of Psychic Phe
nomena," deals at length with the the
ory that all supposed spirit messages 
emanate from tlie “subjective mind” of 
the medium for tlie deception of those 
who mny consult him. He asserts that 
the subjective mind,, or dual conscious
ness Is ever alert to promote the mate
rial interests of the medium, warn him 
of all possible dangers and serve him in 
every way. Nowhere does lie advance 
the thought tliat tlie subjective mind is 
anythinff biil. amenable to tbe ideas and 
wishes of the medium.

Hlfili CLERICAL “CONTROL.”
My personal experience Is quite to 

Hie contrary. At tlie beginning of.my 
acquaintance wltli the'Catholle priest 
referred |o iu my first nrllcle lie exhib
ited « most autocratic disposition and 
did not hesitate to criticise me severely 
when my line of thought or action did 
not agree with Ills own Ideas. His tem
per Was violent nt times if 1 rebelled ut 
liis commands, and it was only after 
several heated arguments thnt lie 
seemed to realize that my Scotch Pres
byterian personality was of different 
fiber from that with which be had beeu 
accustomed to deal.

Tlie friendship lias since developed 
into a real pleasure. He is most con
siderate «nd courteous in his demands 
upon my time, and I nm «niply repaid 
by the association with uu. ’'accom
plished scholar «nd studept. An item 
of Interest may be tlie fact that in our 
general reading, when I happen upon a 
French or Italian sentence—languages 
with wliich I liave no acquaintance—he 
will immediately translate It ‘ for me. 
He evinced the greatest Interest in tlie 
consecration ceremonies of1 Bishop 

.Muldoon, mid I patiently waded 
through the columns of space devoted 
to that event in the dally pnpers. He 
also ninde interesting comments on the 
disturbance caused in Catholic circles 
by Father Crowley. These things, of 
course, held not the slightest personal 
interest for me. ’

NOTABLE CLAIM MADE.
I cite these facts as proof that tlie 

dual consciousness, If such it be, is by 
no means the servant or any of the me
dium. .

Hudson asserts that the visions seen 
by a clairvoyant are drawn by tlie sug
gestions in the mind of tlie sitter. The 
incident I related as to the appearance 
of my clerical friend was incomplete to 
this extent: When the clairvoyant said, 
“Here comes a minister,” my mind was 
Immediately filled with a mental pic
ture of a dearly loved pastor long since 
passed over, tasked eagerly: “What 
does lie look like?” aad was much dis
appointed that the description was ex
actly the reverse of what I wished aud 
expected to hear. The theory of sug
gestion does not therefore hold good in 
tbismase.

I must refute the statement that my 
first acquaintance witli psychic phe
nomena came through a "medium,” un
less I am entitled to lay claim to the 
same distinction, whicli I do not. The 
young woninn who secured for me the 
first letter from my mother is a most 
gifted nutdmatlc writer since she not 
only duplicates the hand writing of ev
ery person who dictates a letter to her, 
but she is also controlled to play on 
the piano music that was never written/

FEARS THE SPIRITS.
In spite of these facts she will 

admit, that it is spirit influence, 
ei;.use her own supernatural fears 
so great that she Is nervous at

not 
be
are 
the

thought ■ of an invisible companion. 
She simply says she does not know. 
Neither did I, but I determined that I 
would know, and I have succeeded to 
my own satisfaction at least.

Mr. Frederic’s criticism is very fair, 
and I must confess tha;t if I had seen 
the very development I describe in an
other person I should be us great a 
doubter ns he. For that reason I urge 
the individual development of the psy
chic power, for in no other way can 
knowledge of the next existence ■ be
come'universal.

• In admitting that I am a member of 
tlie so-called, weaker pex, I mrty be 
permitted to say iu reply to Mr. Fred
eric that for five.yeijj’s I have filled a 
position requiring perfect, physical and 
mental strength, and that (/luring that 
time I have been absent fiyim my desk 
but two weeks by rpason.^f Illness. I 
question if the average man can show ■ 
a better “bill of heid/h.” pj.

Within the past wèek aimouse took 
refuge in my waste basket and I killed 
it with my foot.. Can I offer greater ev
idence of. the fact <Ûat ifiÿ nerves are 
in good order? , 9. ' cjf.

.... YEARNS FOR TRUTH.
I entered upon nrf' hivfâtlgation of 

this line of thougliFwltli .but ti single 
motive, and that a most'Sincere desire 
to learn the truth. ffiA noftaal woman 
with good social stShdlüMu could cer
tainly find no pleasure iff allying her
self with a‘ cult tlriLt refits ’under a 
stigma, much less désire fà become an 
object of curiosity td the pilblie and one. 
of ‘ solicitude on the part, of her frlendti.' 
I did-not wish to delude myself, much 
less delude others, for life certainly 
holds enough of Int'ei'est to a wholesome 
intellect without adding a chase after 
a chimera. My development has taken 
place in my own room, under a brilliant' 
light, since the first evening, and if hiy 
own mind, subjective or objective, lias 
evolved all the material I have turned 
out, I cun only say that It-Is a most 
prolific romancer and ought to bring mo 
a respectable Income as a Writer of fic
tion. 1

I. make no plea fdi' the'public medi
um, though I believe that ninny of tliern. 
i>ro as honest ns I am and therefore en
titled to a renpeetful consideration, 
The whois difficulty Ues In tho mis-
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IK» FOR SOKE ONE ELSE?
Why not start a business for y oursolf, reap all 

tho profits and got a standing In your locality?
It you are in some ono’o oinpfoy, reinomUr bo 

will not continue to pay you a salary only so long 
as Iio caa muko profit out of your labor.

In this era ovory bright man nnd woman Is 
looking to own a business, to employ help, and 
to luako monoy.

It Is Just as easy to malto money for yoursolf as 
it is to coin money for some grasping employer, 
who pays you a amall salary each week.

I; you uro making less tlian $30 weekly It will 
phy you to read this announcement, for it will 
not appear again In this paper.

If you read it and take advantage of the op
portunity offered you, you will nover regret It. 
To own n business yourself Is certainly your 
ambition.

No enuse why Iio or she should remain station
ary and contented with n meager Income, when 
there is such an avenue ns thia open, which of
fers advantages and opportunities for everyone 
to get ahead llnaucially, physically aad intellect
ually. ,

Wo’ll come to your rescue—start you of! on n 
now road and enable you to be your own boss. 
Every man should be his own master, nud every 
ono can bo by doing business wltb us, for while 
wo employ thousands of people und retain them 
tho year around, each practically runs bls own 
office and is his owu boss. »
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Ten thousand people who -rcaxl this announce 

ment and present their application with satiafac' 
tory reference will receive 10,006 positions and 
enter Immediately our employ, with tho privilege

ttfkeu conception of the world oF men 
concerning the condition bf those who 
hnve left It. I find that my friends 
have not changed In tbe least. They 
have tiie siime characteristics, good and 
bad, and their advice is of no more 
value to mo than that of an intelligent 
person here, less, perhaps, because they 
et'iinot place quite the same value upon 
material necessities, since they are re
moved from that special need.

Sympathy, love, faniily counsel and 
companionship tliey can and do give, 
but if I wanted valuable advice upon, 
say, a legal matter, I would go to a 
first-class attorney and pay Ills fee for 
the same. We have no more right to 
expect our friends iu the next world to 
bo objects of convenience to us than 
we would if they were here. They 
hnve the power to read the human 
mind, and when n sitter goes to a public 
medium the spirit "guide” reads all bls 
hopes and plans and repeats them to 
the medium, who immediately aston
ishes him by telling him a great many 
things he already knew.

Within the memory of the present 
generation the art of writing was an un
usual accomplishment, and the village 
schoolmaster was the confidant of ev
ery swain that wished bls-services iu 
iudltlng epistles to the favored lass. 
1-ldw many mistresses have not at va
rious times given tlieir services to the 
faithful maid In writing her letters 
borne? To secure n. message from a 
loved one who Is absent and who can 
be rebelled in no other way is within 
tin- power of the psychic; to extend this 
power to all humanity should be Ills 
pilvilegc. That, and tbat only, in iny
opinion, is the legitimate province 
the professional medium.—Mrs. C., 
Chicago Record-Herald.
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Christmas Wedding Bells.
The home of Mr. and • Mrs. Steve 

Johnson, at 11437 Harvard avenue, 
Chicago, was alive wltli humanity >f 
assorted ages and sizes mid both sexes, 
ou the afternoon of Christmas Day. 
Neighbors, friends, relatives and well- 
known Spiritualists gathered there to 
witness the marriage of tlie eldest 
daughter, Ella May Johnson, secretary 
of the Illinois State Spiritualists' Asso
ciation, to Albert H. Bloom, only sou of 
those staunch North Side Spiritualists, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bloom, of G13 Otto 
street. ..

Promptly at four o’clock the bride, ar
rayed In white, leaning ou her father’s 
arm, and accompanied-by her sister, 
Miss Bertha Johnson, and- Miss Lula 
McCurdy, in white, was conducted to 
the parlor where the bridegroom, at
tended by Edgar G. Ilalleubcck mid 
Fred I.-Nelson, awaited lier coming. 
Standing beneath evergreen and mis
tletoe, climbing ivy forming a back
ground, and fronting a bank of faces 
every one of which beamed a smiling 
approval of their stop, these long-time 
lovers joined hands for tlieir, life jour
ney, while Mrs.' Emma Nickerson 
Warne, With fitting ceremonial pro
nounced them husband and wife.

Congratulations untainted by stately 
formality, but ringing with genuine 
good will reigned for a-tlmc. The spirit 
of enjoyment was given added impulse 
by two Very appropriate and much ap
preciated recitations rendered by Mrs. 
R. S. McCann, M. D. Then the com
pany was told off into details aud 
marched to the dining-room where ban
quet tables groaned under an mbund
ance nnd variety of temptingly pre
pared viands. In as much as thcnewly- 
married couple remained at tlie table 
until all had eaten, there Is no harm in 
mentioning the fact that the hand
somest members of the company sat -at 
the last table. It is also noteworthy 
that the only symptom of frustration 
manifested on the occasion was when 
the bridegroom's mother forgot to put 
the pickles on the table until too late.

As the squads fell back they again 
gathered in parlor and sitting room. 
Here Mrs. Warne gave eager hearts 
messages of -remembrance from mauy 
on the. spirit; side of life, that were 
numbered among the recipients’1 
choicest Christmas treasures. Then 
came five-year-old May Dalloz, with 
recitations, song nnd dance, proving 
herself a coming queen in the art of en-. 
tertalnlng. - '

Before the formal breaking up, Pres
ident Warne of thé State Association, 
spoke words of caution and counsel to 
the pair just wedded.

There was eager watchfulness among 
the younger guests about nine o’clock 
for tlie arrival of the carriage in wliich 
yoting Mr. and Mrs.- Bloom , were to 
start for their-newly-furnished flat at 
071 South Homan,avenue. This was 
explained by the showers of rice - and 
wealth of old shoes that greeted their 
setting forth. It was found that a Biju 
carefully prepared for the carriage ex-, 
plaining their new.relations and asking 
pity of the observer had strangely de
materialized nt. the moment of its need.

I should not fall to notice tliat the 
presents to the bride were many, rich' 
nnd useful, among them a handsome 
china set of-103 pieces, from the State 
Association hnd its friends. Married 
and mated is tlmwerdlct of the young 
couple’s legion of friends. Pleasant 
memories of December 25,1001, 'will 
remain with them and with all who ac-
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An Honest, Legitimate Enterprise, 
Backed by an Old, Reliable, Responsi
ble Firm. Capital, $100,000.00. '

of remaining just »3 long ns they prove honest 
anil trustworthy. We have meri and women all 
over the country ronrosentluff ub, who make from 
125 to $75 per week, and the name chance Is ot- 
fored you. Bc&r In mind, we do uot want peddk

«i

w s
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Factory of W.M. Co., whore several hundred people sr« employed. Uuudicde uf mtu At wo^ieu arc growiug rich wojklug for iM» llriu.
Ing, neither do wo require canvassing, but we 
want you to become our olHclal represcnlutlvoia- 
tho eale of tho celebrated

QUAKER VAPOR BATH CABINETS.
Have we en agency In yourtown? If not, Why 

don’t you lake it? Throw up your old position if 
you are dlssattailed, and engage with us. From 
tho beginning you will bo a different person. 
Tho work will please you, eo will tho Income. 
It will uot be for to-day, or u week, but just ns 
long as you choose to keep It.

This opport unity (o lift yourself up and become 
a power among business men may never come 
your way again. Right now, almost within your 
grasp Is continuous employment—enviable posi
tion—plenty of money—grab it uow.

copied Mr. and Mrs. Johnson’s invita
tion to tlieir home on that day.

Mr. Bloom holds a clerical position of 
responsibility In the offices of tbe Fru- 
ser-Chalmei's Co., of Chicago.

A bURVIVOR.

TREMENDOUS PROFITS.
Tho Quaker Bath Cabinet has passed from A "• 

luxury to an absolute necessity. It bas done 
away witli physicians and medicines—superceded 
mineral bulbs and tukcu tho place of tlie ordluary 
bath tub. ’

It Is a perpetual tonto to good health, und an
Instant master of nearly every disease.
It Iu u perfect llot SprlugH at home. -

Produces and preserves health. Prolongs life.
Beautifies complexion. Mokes clear sklu, pure 
blood. You sleep sound. Appetite good. Has mar
velous power to prevent colds, lagrlppe, fevers, 
consumption; In fuel, every disease known to 
uiouklnd. Endorsed by 27.0C0 physicians.
Over 800,COO cold yearly. Agents 

profit about 8500,000.00.
Wo nro spending 5350,000.00 In advertising our 

”Quakot”Iliith Cabinets, and the demand is and 
wlll be simply enormous and wo want ono good 
agent In every locality to represent us, to accept 
orders which wc refer to you, manage our affairs 
In the branch offices, and oversee the detail work, 
uli as directed by us.

HOW TO GET A POSITION.
We will assign unoccupied territory os rnpldly 

os necessary consideration can bo given each ap
plication. You mubt act quickly for we nre mat- '
Ing many appointments dully. •

It may bo you who Is destined to climb up am!
up aud reap an income eventually of $6,0C0 or 
more a year-such things happen with us, and if 
you apply yourself you will profit by the engage
ment. Write to us at once for full particulars, 
not “some other time,” but to-day. Address

WpEW MAXUFACTUBXNa CO., 
184 World Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH.
Or the Future Life According to Science. By 
Louts Flguier. ■ Translated from the French by 
S. It. Croekee. A very fascinating work. This 
fine volume might well have beeu entitled Spir
itualism Demonstrated by Science. It is writ
ten In that peculiar interesting style in which 
French writers exeel when they would popular
ize scientific subjects in adaptation to tho 
needs of tho general reader. Tho author says: 
"There Is a true and respectable idea lu Spirit
ualism," and regards as proved “the fact of 
communication between superhuman!! and the 
Inhabitants ot earth.” Price, 81.50.

"THE DREftH CHILD,"
A Fascinating Romance of Two Worlds, By 
Florence Huntley. Price, doth, 75 cents. Bookn 
like ‘‘The Dream Child” spur humanity on to 
make more and more demands of this nature, 
and will open up new heights and depths of 
spiritual knowledge.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
Will, 1 believe, take its place beside Bulwer's 
“Zanonl” and tbo “Seraphlta” of Balzac.—Daily 
Capital, Topeka, Kansas. Although simple and 
unvarnished with any inflammable descrip
tions, enthralls the mind to the exclusion of 
other thoughts, until reluctantly tho reader 
closes the last page.—Minneapolis Sunday 
Times.

HELIOGENTRIG ASTROLOGY, 
Or Essentials of Astronomy and Solar Men
tality, with Tables of Ephemeris to 1010. By 
Yarnio Vedra. With M illustrations, 05 of 
which are original drawings by Holmes W. 
Merton, author of "Descriptive Menlalily." A 
new system of personally determining the pri
mary fund ot Mental and Physical forces and 
their results in menial aptitudes that dominate 
the nature of the individual as based upon date 
of birth. Price, cloth, $1.50.

ASTRAL WIFSSS 
rent discussion of religious problems. Tbo au
thor by illustrations and a plahsipbere (a repre
sentation of the celestial sphere upon a plane 
with adjustable circles), traces most of tho 
myths which He at tho base of Christianity to 
their origin in sun and star worship. The 
astronomical facts given possess great value, 
the Illustrations rare «and curious. Tho book is 
bound in only ono stylo—heavy boards. Price 81.

. Father -Tom and the Pone,
Or a Night at tho Vatican. Written probably 
by Sir Samuel Ferguson. From Blackwood's 
Edinburg Magazine. This is a humorous ab
count ui a rollcksomo visit to tho Pope of 
Romo by Father Tom, an Irish priest, armed 
with a superabundance of Irish wit. two im- 
fierial quart bottles of Irish ‘'poteen,” and an 
rlsh rocipo for “conwounding'' the same.

Paper, 25 cents; cloth. 50 cents.

MOLLIE FANCHER,
Tho Brooklyn Enigma.

An authentic statement of facts in the life of 
Mary J. Fancher, the psychological marvel of 
tho nineteenth century. Unimpeachable testi
mony of many witnesses. By Abram H. Dailey. 
With illustrations. Price, cloth, $1.50.

The Biue Laws of Connecticut.
Taken from the Code of 1650, and the public 

records of tho colony of Connect icut previous 
to 1655, as printed in a compilation of the 
earliest laws and orders of the general court of 
Connecticut; also an account of the persecution 
of witches and Quaker« in New England. Some 
extracts from the Blue Laws of Virginia. Price 
25 cents.........  .......

THE GOD"IDEA .

. OF THE ANCIENTS,
Or Sex In Religion. By ElizaBnrt Gamble. “It ifla 
Benslbli1, (inlet, logical Btaleir.cul of opinion, deduced 
at'times curiously from statistics which rnlehtbo 
open to doubt; and never fora moment sensatloiiHiur 
tevolutlonary.—Cblcngo Herald. 329 page«, targe 
type, cloth bound. Price $2.25. For sale at this othco

OUTSIDE THe’caTES
and other tales and sketches. Dy n band Of solrlt in* 
telllgenccs, through the mediumship of Mary Theresa 
Shelhamer. An excellent work. Price, Si.00- For 
sale at this office._____________________

INTEKV1EWS WITH SPIRITS.
A real visit with friends on the other side ol life 

and a familiar talk. By spirit Samuel Bowles: Car* 
rle E. 8. Twlng, Medium.. Price 80 cents, For sale at this office.

Three Journeus Around the Worfd —Oil—
Travels in tho Pacific Islands,

New Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, India, and 
other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peebles, 
A. M., M. D.. Ph. J). In this splendid large 
book Dr. Peebles has coneea'-yated a vast 
amount of valuable information! * it is exceed
ingly entertaining and readable,Kid Spiritual
ism as he found it everywhere Ini his travels 
receives due attention, malting I' he book of 
special value and Interest to Spin uallsts. 45i 
large pages, finely bound, at tho p(' io ot 81.50,

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Mattle E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull's 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for 
the use ot congregations, circles and famlles. 
Price, 10 cents, or 87 per huiidrod.

JOYS BEYOND THE THRESHOLD
A Sequel to The To-morrow of

. Death.
By Louis Flgulcr. Translate! from the 

French. Tho To-morrow of death was written 
to develop tho idoaot tho principle of tho per
manence of tho human soul after death, and its 
reincarnation In a chain of now beings, whoso 
enccosslvo links aro unrolled to the bosom ot 
ethereal epoce. "Beyond tho Threshold" con
tinues-on tlio same linos, enlarging and ex
panding tho Idea by reasons and cbnslderntlons 
ilrivwn from science and philosophy, claiming 
that the certainty of a now birth beyond our 
earthly end is tho best moans of annigg our
selves against all weakness In tlio presence of 
death, and that .tlio help offered by sclonco and 
philosophy to that end fs far superior to that of 
liny or tho existing religions. From beginning 
to end It islntcrostlng.ontortainiiig, insiruetlvo 
and fascinating, und: whether ono accepts it all 
oi not, much will have been learned and much 
plciisui'9 enjoyed In its perusal. I>rleo,l?l,2o.

Tlie Spiritual WreatH.
A collection of words nnd nniBlo for tho choir, 

congregation and social circle. By 8. W, 
Tucker. - Comprises sixty or more goma of 
song. Price, 16 cents. •

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA, 
According to Old Records. Uy Dr. Paul Carus. 
A translation made from Japanese, under the 
.auspici» of the Rov. Sliajtu Soyer, delegate to 
tho Parliament of Religions, Was published 
in Japan. Price, 11. ’

IZ H I? C 7 7 n Ethics of Marriage. By 
ft ll ll I / fit Alico ytocklium. M. Ill llllu&^a^l I D. Karezza makes a 
plea for a better birthright fur children, and 
alms to lead individuals to seek a higher de
velopment of themselves through most sacred 
relations. It Is pure in tone and alm, and 
should be widely circulated. Price, cloth, 81.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
1« a most excellent work by Dr. M. L. Sherman, 
asfdstud by Prof. W. F. Lyon. Heretofore it 
has been sold fori?, but the price now has been 
reduced toil. Ii is a book chat will interest» 
and Instruct. It contains 280 pages,.and is full 
ot suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sherman was a 
medium of rare .qualities, and his work is a 
reflection from the celestial spheres.

OLD AND NEW PSYCHOLOGY
By W. J. Colville. Beport'i of twenty-four 

distinct lectures, recently delivered in New 
York, Brooklyn, Boston. Philadelphia and 
other [prominent cities of the United States, 
have contributed the basis of this volume. 
Price, 81.00.

Out of the Depths Into the Light.
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. CarrieE. S. Twlng, 

medium. This is a very interesting little book, 
and wlll be appreciated from start to finish by 
all who wish to gain spiritual information. 
Price, 25 cents. <

Whu She Became a Spiritualist
Twelve Lectures by Abby A. Judson. This 

book should bn read by every Spiritualist. 
Price, 81.00; postage 10 cents.

Tfie:'6cience of Spirit Return,
By Charles Dawbarn. A scientific rehearsal 

tbat Is truly InteroBllug. Price, 10 cents.

Whu I flm a Vegetarian.
An address delivered before the Chicago Vege

tarian Society. .By J. Howard Moore. Price, 
25 cents.

fl. P. fl. MANUAL »»M 
jects of tho American Protective Associat ion. 
A book for all patriotic American citizens. 
Price. 15 cents, or two for 25 cents.

HARMONICS OF EVOLUTION.
The Philosophy of Individual Life, Based 

Upon Natural Science
As taught by modern masters of law. By Flor
ence Huntley. An exceedingly Interesting and 
distinctly valuable contribution to the litera
ture of evolution, unfolding Its laws from tho 
deeper and clearer spiritual aspect, and in
dicating tho defects of the Darwinian theory. 
Spiritualists and Materialists alike can gain 
much from Its perusal. Price, finely bound lu 
cloth, 82.

A-Few Words About the Devil, 
And other Essays. By Charles Bradlaugh. 
With the story of his life as told by himself, 
frnd the history of his parliamentary struggle. 
With -portrait. Paper,^Oc.

LIBMAN» A Lecture Delivered to Ladles WUl Ini i < Only. By Mrs. Dr. Hulburt. Ou 
the present status of woman, physically, men
tally, morally and spiritually. The divine law 
of true harmonlal marriage, etc. Price, 10c.

nn et the Life Beyond and Within. 
N V vices from many lands and coun- 
M tries, saying, "Man, thou shalt 

never die." An excellent selection. Edited and 
compiled by Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth. 81.

COMMON SENSE I»» 
let. addressed to the inhabitants of America in 
1776, with explanatory notice by an English 
author. Paper, 15 cents.

OLD TESTAMENT STORIES
Comically Illustrated. <

By Watson Heston. Price, boards, 81.00; cloth, 
81,50. Heston Is Inimitable.

Life Work of

CORA L V. RICHMOND.
■ Compiled and Edited by

HARRISON D. BARRETT.
This book contains a complete record of the 

busy life of this renowned medium, through 
whom from childhood has come wisdom, con
solation and the higher spiritual teachings 
from eminent spirits known in tho history ot 
this world. It fs written in the best of style, 
printed from good faced type, and contains 17 
chapters. Price, 82.00, postpaid.

SPIRITUAL HARPUlillllUIUJ unill choir, Congrega
tion and Social Circles. By J. M. Peebles and 
J. 0. Barrett; E. H. Bailey, Musical Editor. 
New edition. Culled from a wide field of litera
ture with tho most critical care, free from all 

. theological bias, throbbing with tho soul of In- 
1 splratfon, embodying the principles and virtues 
of the spiritual phllopopliy, set to tho most 
cheerful and popular music (nearly all original) 
and adapted to all occasions, It Is doubtless tho 
most attractive work ot the kind ever' pub
lished. Its beautiful songs, duets and quartets, 
with piano, organ or melodeon accompaniment, 
adapted both to public meetings nnd the social 
circles. Cloth, 81.25; postage, 14 ccuts:

A. SCHOPENHAUER ESSAYS.
Translated by T, B. Saunders. Cloth. 75 cents. 
"Schopenhauer is one of tho few philosophers 
who can bo generally understood without a 
commentary. All Ills theories cifilm to bn 
drawn direct from facts, to bo suggested by ob
servation, nnd to interpret tho world asdt is; 
nnd whntover view, ho tithes, Ao is constnnt in 
his appenl to tha-experience of common life. 
This chnrncterlstlo endows his style wlth a 
freshness und vigor which would bo difficult to 
matdh in tlio philosophic writing of nny coun
try, nnd Impossible In thnt of Germany."— 
Translator. ,

THE SOUL OF THINGS:
Or PHyohonwtrio Resonrchoir and Discoveries. 
By Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton, A mw- 
Velons work. Though concise aa a text book It 
is (W fascinating aa a work ot 11011011. Tho 
reader will bo amazed to boo tho curious facts ’ 
here combined in support ot thin power of tlio 
liurnau mind, which will resolve a thousand 
doubts and difficulties, mnlto geology plain as 
day, and throw light on all subjects now ob
scured by time. Price, 81.50. In tnroe volumes, 
cloth bound, 81.50 each. ■ Postage, 10c per/copy.
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illi' 1 k SaiJ I ,wni*the «ceptJoB of the leather jfiling

Illllinilll .'Can com Mb be reformed?” Thus boui8 a“<l a garment rather ■'more 
»Wirts the Chicago Journal, and gore L^mremg tlæÎV

--- ™ tlm Kabbl U,n>Lb 1U bld SllQ-1 iSee up with tmii/us move- 
«J. R.I.RANOIb, iwittoK »ud Fubllslmr, j day afternoon address on the manage- ments of the arms and legs to the 1m-

• kuwrea.at ChiekoPoatofflce MI of th® c,iaiiUble I mediate pieaeuçe of the-‘‘Living God,” 
। ._______________ ____________ ■ j penal institutions, said thut "our penal j “Uote whom they kowtow, falling on
J TKHMB OF hi’Bsi’Kiwm institutions are imlurre. Oue-e a con- .æ1,1 ^Ueu.a.nd btulilng ,he Je‘-

SUS. 1“ *f T-* •!,"'•“■,* —“ “* »“IX’ÎÏÏ1 wrUbiy iuudvuuuo: a criminal—that is.the rule we seem to position by his own second, usually an
SixiiouthH ; . .........................  si.oo be living up to." cldeily Mongol, one of whom gives the
Wu><m Weeks,-J;"::"”;It 'is a horrible rule to contemplate, wgnul tor the bout to begin. Tlie 

“8° iv,"     ........  seta and there are penologists' aud. philan- èmnn'i ?K " us gootl- A lull is the
^omBbyPo^K-OMor.R^teroa ^<> cling to the belief that fcn^

' many couviets can be reclaimed aiid re- dancing about in au even more wonder?
. local ijuults, so don't send'tkem unless you wish I society, Col. liciiry 111. Holes 1 ^ui- ninunBr fhun at first, again groyol-

ÆrSb au \etes iu hls receut admirable work on penolo- I njg obeisances.
Loomis Street,VCkicagof'ilk'1 NCIhj' Nu- 10 gy strongly holds to the ' doctrine of After this he quits the ring W be re-. 
—---- ----------------------------- ----------- -  reclamation in a large class of . cases, if Ser n»VŒV expiration or subsalption, if not re-I tleUta^’.1,Ut SUCb I nJ?6 ,llero havVXmi from

JhepuiwrIs discontinued. r0 pmn wnj I !*> Aot the faith of prison wardens gen-1 fifteen to twenty couples wrestling. 
u““‘mi'e«ra numbers. T, erally throughout the States. They In- These, with the cries of the oii-Iookors,

^"^âSdSny%rreZTSdSW^ val'lably expect to see their unwilling ,tba o£ «>elr bright clothes, the 
pUeaStiCa"d’ «« amuta-ssup- «nests back again after each discharge. cent ' quaint and'ldclu-

b» 1Æ-SJX
notre made. he“sellt or tlle change can- legend Dante saw over the gate of scene to be long remembered,
— -------- - - ' .______ _ hell—“All ye who enter here abandon —«------- .----------------------

FOREIGN COUNTRIES. ’ liope.” Over the door through which Imnortaiit New Postofflde ffitlinir 
nre conducted back to JTZ ti.» n»!tï m

tue UiuUki States at$1.00 pur year, the postage invatUTT ■ Dem- Sir.—The post Office ofllciulstoSren“™? >'uf nominal, but when it is sent Uh^rty they would vt lite, Once a con- Washington, D. C., have just ruled that 
6oSeXt?a“mktag tteSXrtfi vict and a criminal, always a convict a subscription to any publication, en- 

.81.60. Please rear that in mïnd. 7 nu? a' criminal. Hopeless the convict tered us second-class matter, must be
" ....... , .——- enters; hopeless ho leaves. discontinued, when the time for which

SATURDAY tàmhh.v, 1/3 ,‘t any wonder we have cases like it is paid in advance has expired.
«AlUKDAY, JANUARY 4, 1902. that reported in the New York Herald This is such a radical ruling and di

. ...... -■! ■■ | oUiei’ day? I rectly opposite to all law and previous
.... A man named Albert T. Harris was rulings, that it means a complete

- A Little Sermon to Spiritualists. rT,ouv*et?<* of, iorsel'y ln the Court of I change ami revolution in thé publishing 
Text: Do men gather cranes 4f ^“eral Sessions He was an old man, business. Tfiis ruling .will greatly re

” . thorns,'or figs of “¿titles? htaFîTO * 6b Zear8i ot' ?eei for °JU nud b°l)elesa’ ilu<!e the circulation of nearly all pa* Do orthodox Stidal-Schools brine ?nd a,8?e 8t0°d Up for SCuteuee “° «»d cause the withdrawal of many
forth SplrituoHsts? y bBog begged for mercy. advertisements until a lower rate is

We mloht pnd imra ..J ,Half ,ife has been passed in a put into effect. This vitally affects 
»JI , d 1IU 6 sermou »W ffidsou edi, “ml I am now ou the verge you, for it prohibits extending credit to 
nere, leaving our readers to answer tho °f the grave. I have not long to live, your subscribers, and reduces your cir-' 
query In accordance with their own aud 1^had .to do something like forging dilation and value to advertisers. Any 
common sense and judgment, and their to. «et something to eat. I ask yon to violation of this .will deprive the pub-

'r knowledge of the training and lni. baas Jo me as you can.” Usher of Ills pound rate. ' 
pressions in o„ > e /, m £ -e u,uu liad beeu a notorious crlml- Immediate and concerted action is
pressions ireelved in sujffi Sunday- nal, and the larger part of his life,, all necessary:
0(T00-S' . his mature years, bad been passed Ist-Wrlte or wire the -newly np-

Can anyone expect strength to accrue yitbll‘ PrlBon avails. Since he was 80 pointed Postmaster-General, Hon. Hen
io the Spiritualist cause, by having tne lle bad enjoyed but few intervals of ry C. Payne, at Milwaukee, Wis., where

, children of Spiritualists indoctrinated „t',e„ed?m’ for,uo so‘.,u,er hadJ“e sewed I he is at present.
with the ideas and dogmas of mthn P i te>U1 °{ HUQ'shiiieri-t than some 2nd-Wrlte your ü. S. Senator, also
dnw? dogmas of ortho- crime brought him back to prison Congressman.

r7 k . .. . again. The longest periqd. of liberty be 8rd-Let us hear from you.
it such children ever become Spirit- seems to have had In mdrÿ than thirty Address:

uallsts, it will be.Jn despite of the bias I yt‘ars "’as live months. ■ General C. H. Howard, Pres
•Implanted and fostered by ordinary J Oute ,aPonvlct always a convict.” ’ National Publishers’Bureau, 
Bunday-School teachings I “as 60®*1ety po responsibility for such I 500 Masonic Temple, Chicago, 111.
’ To OTnert RnirHnniil « I mcn °s these? lliere are thousands of Dec. 14, 1901.

h J P « SPlrltuall8m 08 a fmlt of men like Harris passing back nnd forth _____
orthodox Sunday-School teachings, is from prison to liberty, from liberty to We have no fault whatever to And 
equivalent expecting to gather Polson. Um nothing be done to help Lvith the above ruling. In our opinion 
SJfr°m °r flgS MSi"SM “ 18 aad lbe P»’«“- we Smarted

mh„„ ._ ... , , life endures? Ihe 1 regressive Thinker on the prepay-
nJ“ uKi a., tter and wlser way- rt I Oue tiling at least the people'of this meut Principle exclusively, and we 
lies within the power of Spiritualists State can do, and that is they can re- have found that tlie plan works ad

' to do as mueh for Spiritualism as the m°ve all prison management from mlnibly with us It is not well nor 
Sunday-Schools are doing for the sr’olls Politics and place men in charge wlsc iu a pubi)(îher t0 seufl ....
XS metMSC\VdaSvT°m fr7 f - XS S ou‘ afl^"B P«'d has expired.

d PP y the samt‘i0 a convict always a convict." This was and tllU8 111 il measure force it upon un
maki üîf ProeresJvA lllC' .?bject of the Sunday af“-‘™oou willing patrons. We Eave always been

ffiUCKSS 5SSJWS.XFRSS: ' ■•'“■ - - -
Many of oVold^SpirituaHsts re- Sila“ of C0'-nPle-e frUi“On' ïbe 

celved an early religious training in aroused. . .
hSi?™’nI.C„hi0018' *lany them know I'l-uJy the outlook for the criminal is I adopt the prepayment system must fleY 
*hpPpnrta il® strengtb of Pitiable, and demonstrates that there in an extremely healthy condition in

aT^ £vercoine, and the slowness painful lack of wisely ordered methods “ delnaud io1 n> a8 indicated by Tlie 
with which the ideas and notions thus to aid criminals to arise to better lives, 1 ‘Off«-‘Bslve Thinker. To force a paper 
It ™^_are cutgrown. With some the rather ..urn crush them into hopeless on an unwilling patron Is nn Insult to 
experience has been painful Indeed, lives of eriniiualitv. common-sense business princinlcs°f tb,elr Preyl0UB,y B 18 a subject demanding most care- ’' us.ness pundpies.
accepted beliefs, even for- a larger, ful study and consideration at tlie
ILn uvand J1101'6 hcani'iu! truth, has hands of the world’s reformers and ■ Pulpit Decline.. sur«»*«!“, s» desfts i°s^szs;, w: ri,» xx“'''1'’'’ •—brighter life. The process has been them to lead lives of honor nnd useful- mGId ior lhe terrible fulling away of

' cni% f0™811111®8 even !nt° anguish. ness. And especially is this true in the candidates from the Christian ministry.
,LS0Uld' by îUe lnemory of their case of such as truly desire to abandon Jt comes from Professor A. C. Zenos, of 

" Sronpr mAnn«eXinWlîDCe’ <5,°^ ?y a11 .tbe Avays of evil and llve uPrlRbt and the McCormick Theological Seminary, 
slm^ar 0^^ ^Tonl JT'IrimiX ?■ C^\ as)prc-atod|to £bGBaptIst
by giving the children, tbe young peo- criminal injustice on the’ part of nlul8teis> bltelJ 111 session. The Pro
pie, and learners of any age, the bene- society. lessor gave those reasons, in words fob
fits of such Instruction, as is imparted ' lowing:

. Bi a Progressive Lyceum. Heresy trials.
■ _ Let them be taught correct Ideas, let 'Worshiping a Man as “The'Living God." «¿Uncertainty of the Bible due to the 

XS' StîL’iïT „ “°" "»■»“>■ ">“ WrSS byBtilled into their minds, and they will that iIlu8trate8 the tendency In man to society manifested by
.-never need to endure the pain, the men- worship-especially under the influence Enforcement of rule requiring candl- 

-tal anxiety and disquietude of breaking pf superstitious ignorance, hnd some- dates for the ministry to subscribe to 
away from old beliefs and taking hold thing akin to fetishism. The same feel- ’ ‘ ‘

i1* “T/î!' " ‘ïi r? “"eFinally,'brethren and sisters, remem- । d parls tff the world-instance the 
ber, “of thorns men do not gather figs, 
nor of a bramble bush gather they

. grapes.’’ ■

That Settles It.
A news dispatch from Rome says: 

‘.The Pope is very much Interested in 
the report on parochial schools and 
Catholic colleges in-America, for which 
Mgr. Antoninl was sent to Washington 
to investigate them. His Holiness, after 
expressing admiration for tbe powerful 

-organization having them in charge^ 
added:

“It seems unfair that Catholics 
should pay school taxes when they sup
port their own schools.”

Instead of expressing himself that 
way his "Holiness” should betray ex
treme delight thnt parochial schools are 
tolerated In a .free country. If Cath
olics Have >the privilege of educating 
the young in such manner as .to ad
vance the best interests of the churcli, 
Instead of making good citizens of 

. them, every other denomination should 
« be allowed to exercise the same right; 
then, in another generation, tlie ignor
ance of the Middle Ages would be 
universal. The catechism would be 
universally known, and there education 

. would end, save with the priesthood.
’ The tree institutions of America

' recognize every citizen as a sovereign. 
■ To-fit him. for self-government bls ed
, . ucatidn must embrace something else 

than duties to a church, and obedience 
to the dictates of a priest? ■ .

The Pope has great reason to be 
pleased at’the success of his hierarchy 

. in undermining the principles of a free 
: government He expects ills successors, 

\ through the Influence of parochial 
■ schools,. colonization, and Jesuit inter

meddling, with governmental affalro, 
Will establish in the new world what 

•they.have lost in the old, and subordi
nate all other religions and govem- 
'tnents to papal authority; Tlie Hanger 
lies in ov.cr-confldence, and neglect to 
throttle the anaconda before his power 
Is fully' established. . ~

the State must be

THB ^RÓQRBSBÍVBfcTHIÑK^W ’
praJ”ni” no better succias than 
folded the cursing and damning of 
the/pllots. Now they are about asking 

■tlie,government to Introduce another 
£5%Pf dam, with locks, and they hope 
to get relief from that quarter.

It must be conceded their prospects of 
continued navigation, will be greatly 
improved Jjf. the people leave off tbelr 
impietalluus, and appeals lo Divinity 
for,special, favors, and set themselves 
to woik to improve the water course, 
and preient its great waste in flood 
tnnp, icserwng its flow in the mount
ains and uplands until it is needed dur
ing the diputli of summer. •

There ure other occasions in life 
wheii worthy actions will be better re
warded tliiin will the curses of the 1m- 
pioub, or the prayers of the devout. .

fan. 4, jg.

nt

the administration has nt last seen fit 
to act in harmony with our views in
this matter. Of course a- paper to

the creed of the ehurch.
The commercialism of the age.

I eued parts ffi the world—instance the I j spirit of worldllness and seif-in- 
millions, of trinitarian Christians offer- ¿ITof spirituality in the churches, 
ing worship to a man as a deity. As The failure of ministers properly to 
given by a special correspondent of tlie present tlie claims of the church uppn 
Chicago Chronicle, an English traveler young men.
has just discovered in one of the most The hard times of 1893, which pre
primitive regions of the Chinese em- I™, ia nuDll)cl,' ?,f theological stu

, . , , . . I dents from completing their educationpire, a human being who is worshiped The recent commercial prosperity, 
as a deity by millions of people. Known which has created an unusual demand 
far and wide as the "Livhig God,” he is for young men in mercantile pursuits, 
to the uncounted millloris of Chinese “f d‘J. uot accept all these reasons be- 
and Mongollifn Buddhists what the fa- cn1l,s? ls difficult to determine just 18tOth0S6Odp™^^

Central Asia. “During a certain period of our
ibis remarkable religious personality church's history we trained more 

makes his home at Urga, the remote young men for the pulpit; than were 
Mongolian town lying just on tbe nee(led and we are suffering now from 
fringe of civilization nt the end of the 8 rea<:tion- No matter what the causes 
61d 181,6 h’^way across the Gobi fa8y tb6’t ™
desert, and it was while the English God's ministry is decreasing at an 
traveler was returning overland from alarming rate. •
China to Europe that he witnessed .the ‘^ince 1895 the number of students
strange rites connected with the attending our theological seminaries 
worship of the "Living God.-“ In a let- 1118^».06!111^ s!el}f!lly‘ Tb®re has been 
UIn theS1 he? °£ Uim 18 ^“i t 81166 d^'laS ^s “yeara deX 
thirty and lives to a h^wS“isTn ^hu^
exact replica of the Russian consulate tlon I believe is just as much iXr' 
general. Hls personification of a deity ^ted as we are ” ' U tel
is chiefly confined to religious occasions ‘
and his public life. In private he Is of

A WOMAN’S ANSWER.
Y-on ask why I, a woman, should stand before you to- The poverty, the ignorance that surrounds us all ffiff 

z nd raise my voice with yours for freedom, truth end Can she see ‘the homes made wretched by.ihe awful curst, 

That iaVe mVireiiIe an? j0hl lhen°isy lhr°ng See ever standing, blobd-stained, grim and
•that is demanding justice, the righting of all wrong? . < gaunt? - 1 -
Do 1 not forget my station, my place, my womanhood, ^an she see her sister staggering ’neath the crushing
lliat God expected women to be exalted, pure and good? nn we’gbt.oi'woe ,
Am i not afraid the rabble will soil my purity? 1 iat b^18.lier dbwn- (Know her suffering as only wo-
Cun a woman mix with politics and still be womanly? . And noTSsX?voice in protest ’gainst society’s fearful

, Can a woman know the wrongs of earth, its sin, its crime, ■nt«», ,
Be Easy on the Inquisitors. its strife, watch and pray and work and toil for righteousness’

Beside heavy civil disabilities for '^'n^ s^..^ fitted for motherhood, the holiest right of Can I rpp mvekforl > • i i Yi ; □ ’ •>
blasphemy over iWrc'iu.“merrle jEng- wl/e? ' 6 ■ c, m/fester hurried along that downward road,
land” the offender Is subject to thred W111 Dot the pitch of worldliness our pure white garments n# c« ®trufBle the erushing load
years' imprisonment. Tiieioffense con- . stain? „ - VI “n “»e ueaM. bee her frantic struggles to regain the
stets, according to Blackstone, In “de- ^an inn°ce»me and ignorance once lost be e’er regained? Dare not i i , , , . n „
nylng the being or providence of God. Can we kpow the awful depth of our country’s social hell U t stlttch lw-’¥ "P' hfll,d io helP ller? Must ston

And ei-.ii n. j ■ ,. . . > to count the coet? '
Can we come down among thriabble. can weTnow its WlieD °f I.,1“ow Ae .bears the smaller share as reek

depth of woe,. amne, can we know its oned with our nitions?
And go back to homes of plenty and perfect contentment lhat r 8 bUt lhe "’°eilY l”'oduct of our boasted civiliza- 

know? 1 . ““«J, . \ ,
had neither voice nbr choice in shaping her life’s 

Your questions are hard, my brother, and they rend mv T, . P^way, I '
heart with pain. J Environments she could hot control, made but a cast

I can only answer by asking of you again, awaI- J
Can a woman of soul and Heart, a woman of mind and Must I see homes degraded, marriage debased and defiled? 

L°°k °^n? tbe W°rld UD1'eedine? 866 not the woe abd W3chiid?1'<!ed a"d avarice ^ainsl mother' k)1"° 

See the’awful struggle of humanity its rightful place to ^ilace^ daUgl‘ter’S pUrily pul uPon the uiarklil" 

And still notTaik her voice, not even raise her hand “f^” lb° hig’,e8t biddCr her beaU‘y °f 801,1 V ’

lo help Um downtrodden, the oppressed that she must Love pm in the background, wealth and position 

T11°Ug’the'stroet?"1 hCr h°m° “Ud h“*®5 ller in n“ITiagC’ ?"ly lpgalizcd fiin’ only tbis> ami nothing mor^ 

• . :Homes where love ne er enters,; where peace ne’er folds 
Can a woman kies her baby’s face, its love and lauahter n i , 11L‘r wnigs, /

heed mugnur Only the corroding sorrow that gnaws at a woman’s
And not see the littlaxmes murdered by Mammon’s heart-strings?

g'ecd? ’ Must I see the wrongs mound me? these wrongs that cry
for redress? >. • J

-That racks my soul and brings to my pillow sleeplessness? 
And yet not ask for Justice?.-not; stretch forth my 

shackled hands? '
And ask in truth and justice you strike from them their

■. bands? ■ '■ <
Give me the right to speak. Aye! the right to act as well, 
That a woman’s heart and a Woman’s brains may this 

mighty movement swell, .. ; '■ ,J\.;
And when u e ve 1 ought our battle and gained our rig!:t- 

■ eouB end . ■ ■ ' • b
Ye need not blush that ye were helped bv a woman’s heart 

an<i hand- ■ -Kate Richards.

nylng the being or providence of God, - . . ---------------- , B WC1W „
contumelious reproaches of our S.avior And still believe in God, in his love and fear to dwell? 
Christ, profane scoffing at the Holy n..................... 1 ’
Scripture, or exposing it to contempt
and ridicule.” In Bomnn Catholic 
countries, speaking disrespectfully of 
the Virgin Mary and of the saints is 
held to be ,blasphemy, which is an ad
dition to the Protestant laws qf Eng
land. '

These laws succeeded tlie Inquisito
rial methods of making Christians, and 
are still in force in nearly or quite all 
the original American states. Thus tlie
savagery of uncultured ages is- pro
tracted into modern tlipes, and, em
ployed to force an unworthy system of 
religion on u highly cultured and think
ing world. While sueh laws remain
our statute books we ought not-to 
too severa on tho old luquisitlob.

The Nebular Theory Confirmed.
La Pince, tbe great mathematical

on 
be

ns-
tionomer of a hundred-yeays ago, main
tained that space was orlgihally full of 
wliat be called cosmic vapor; that nu
clei were formed, which gaining a ro
tary motion, attracted other matter 
from vast areas; tliat bodies thus 
formed became solidified, and In pro
cess of ages became suns, planets or 
satellites.

This theory which La Place main
tained with great learning, has of late 
years been controverted by some of the 
ablest astronomers; but Prof. G. W.

Gan she know the blessedness of a mother’s love so deep 
And not understand the anguish when a mother does not 

■ weep ■ ' ■
That her babe is taken? Because she knows that deatli is 

kind. ' ;
Darkness of the grave is. as sunlight to the darkness left 

behind, ■ ; A.A A, : C
That the sting of death is bitter, but the sting of life is

Ritchey, of the Yerkes Observatory, worse
near Chicago, hns settled this question BnHnr ilcnth Lv f<ir ib»n i;f<> tor all time, by confirming the tai Place Better death bj lai than life,
theory. He took n photograph of nebu
lous matter ou Sept. 20, and onlv a few 
days ago another, during.'which brief 
period he fquud it had changed shape, 
become more coudeused, and alreauy 
emiit^d light- '

To ¿nin some idea of the vastness of 
space Prof. Rltclfey estimates the dis
tance of thjp forming orb at 117,313,
920, 600,000 miles from the earth, nnd 
that 28 yearB are required for a ray of 
light to traverse the vast space before 
It can, be seen by mortal vision, though
traveling at the velocity of 185,000 

“miles a second.

. Saladin on Prayer.
The.Progressive Thinker's symposium 

on prayer 1.« uot complete without a 
skit from that brilliant Scotsman, 
Saladiii, wlio'alway's writes to be under
stood. He says:

“I apprehend that instead of our 
prayers, sueh as tliey are. bringing 
down a blessing on us, tliey simply en
tail condign punishment for our impu
dence. If Jehovah had half tbe self
respect Queen Elizabeth had, lie would 
givens a snub that would forever put 
a stop to our fulsome caterwauling. 
Once on the occasion ot Her Majesty 
passing through Coventry, the syeo- 
pliantish corporation met lier outside
the town, where the Mayor addressed 
her In some laudatory twaddle prepared 
for the occasion, and which 
meuced: . ' ■

<'om-

■ “ ‘We men of Coveutrie
Are very, glad to see 
Your Royal Majestle. 
Good Lord, how fair you be!

“The Queen Interrupted him by 
plying in the same tone: . '

“ ‘My Royal Majestle '
Is very glad to see 
Ye'men of Covenli ie. 
Good Lord, wluit fools ye be!'

re-

“Would that His Majesty of heaven 
had tbe self-respect which distin
guished Her Majesty of England.”

CLUBS! CLUBS! CLUBS!
Send in your Clubs of Ten on the fol

lowing terms: Each member' of the 
club,’for the small sum of $1.15, will re
ceive The Progressive Thinker one year 
and tbat remarkable book, “A Wan
derer in thè Spirit Lauds.” The oue. 
who gets up the club will receive the 
paper one year, and bls choice of any 
two of our premium books. 4

Send in your club of twenty on' the 
following terms: Each member of the 
club, for $1.15, will receive the paper 
one year, and also that wonderfully in
structive book, “A Wanderer in the 
Spirit Lands.’! The one who gets up a

"'hen life has grown a curse.

Can a woman look around her, see the sin, the woe the 
crime, ■ . . ■ - - - ■■ -: ■ ’

HEAVEN AND HELL.
A Leeturette by Hudson Tuttle.

What a cruel duel line that of 
heaveu and hell, to the sensitive soul, 
which is filled witli a great love for 
mankind, and delights in joy and is re- 
Iielled with acute pain from suffering! 
In wliat nightmare of Ignorance was 
It gusiated, to live, stalking like a hor
rible .spectre, down the ages to the pres
ent?

Were this belief not existing In the 
minds of men, would anyone conceive 
It in the present nge of intelligence, or 
dare promulgate It? How glad we are 
that it. is not ns strongly advocated as 
formerly; tliat It is kept in the back
ground, and that our children do not 
tremble with fear at this terrific belief. 
Changed, toned down to the humanity 
of the time, yet lingering as an essential 
element of tbe Christian religion.

How free, how glad Is the mind when 
liberated from this' incubus, which 
blasts the face of the fairest prospect! 
Those who have been educated.in pud 
by tlie church, when tliey escape, and 
understand the science of spirit and 
tile spirit world alone can comprehend 
this joy in fullest measure. The agony 
and suspense of a sensitive person who 
believes In tlie tenets of religion and is 
in doubt as to the future of tliose who 
are loved, words cannot express. Why 
do not all who believe this doctrine of 
eternal punishment become insane, 
knowing as they must tliat ninny dear
est to them, wiil inevitably suffer eter
nal torment?. They do not—cjjuuot be
lieve..

At the beautiful grounds of a spirit
ual camp-meet ing, where nature smiled 
with gratitude in the brilliant sunlight, 
nnd all was joy, I met a man who bad 
escaped the prison of beliefs. The chil
dren of the Iyceum'were marching be
fore us, as happy ns the birds siuging 
in the branches nnd ns thoughtless of 
the theology which hns tormented un-

doing exactly whnt he foreknew they 
would, can only be believed by a mind 
(iwarfejl and blighted by the study of 
theology.

A Congregationalist was sure that 
heaven and hell are conditions and not 
places, yet he exults in the thought of 
“outer darkness,” outside tlie material 
universe, where no starbeam pierces 
the Cimmerian darkness, and the soul 
dwells alone with remorse and memory 
through the ages of eternity.

He does not know; lie lias no evi
dence. yet lie does not believe lu a lit
eral lit'H or devil, and lie knows of no 
minister who does. Henry Ward 
Beecher was assailed for heresy for ut-

God, nor cringe like slaves for fear ot 
offending him. ; ; . y.

Qurs is t;> be true to tlid laws of our 
being, and licit offend ourselves by set
ting them at defiance,

HUDSON TUTTLE.

terance no more radical. It 
more than a century since 
Edwards, founder of the 
creed, put forth that terrible 
that hell vyas paved with toe 
infants uot a span long! And

is little 
Jonathan 
orthodox 
doctrine 

skulls of 
when bis

■ • How Is That? .
The London Literary Guide says, In 

■ its November issue: “The Dresden edl- 
i, i tlon । of Col. Ingersoll’s works Is quite 

out of print, and a new edition Is now 
' being prepared for publication.” The 

works appeared in twelve large vol
, umes, at a cpst of $20 for the set. Who 

was bo extravagant as to suppose a 
very large edition of thousands of cop
ies would be exhausted In a few 
months? The new edition In prepara
tion, will be put on the market at $30. 

• Docs that Indicate Ingersoll's, liiboia 
were ephemeral? '

chib of bVenty will receive tlie ppp er 
oue year, and, any five of the premium 
books he inayt select—a valuable library 

The Professor could have stated with lufleed, worth its Weight in gold.
tbe world worldly and Iras some I B’Uth, and it would have embraced the Send in your club of twenty-five on 
amiable weaknesses.. ■ principal reason for tbe falling off pf fhe .following Aerms: Each member of

One of these renders him an object of candidates for the ministry : “The the clubTfor $1.15, will receive the Ta
rn uch importance in Urga itself apart young men of to-day have been, doing per onetyear and “A Wanderer in the 
f >reb8to?8 c.lc'e‘ 8 tb? n.°.t some thinking on their own account, Spirit Lands.’’ The
uncommon craving to possess a duph- r - • 1
cate of anything which takes bis fancy. L.,... „ ■ , . -
In the exercise of this Indulgence he tbe cbu^cbes’ "Bh with them in prl- 3’ear; aud,the eight remarkable premium 
has ait various times become the, pos- ,vate alid tbey ridicule some of the most books. They’are a library within them- 
sessor of some curious reproductions, sacred teachings of the church. In- slves of ..pccult;- and spiritual knbwk 
To il lie owes hjs present most incon- deed, but few of the features of those edge. No. other eight books in the KosKon "f °an elephS^aldffi L^8 "87111768 tlgatl“,by a rea" ^01e «P^tunU literature (and you may 

• ■•• ------ isonlng mind. The church Is in a tran- select thti.crearii of the same,) are any
I filtlnn Rtnia A' rronnsnl . -5'___i. _ _

. - - ---- -oue who gets up
and have outgrown the creeds of all the club tyill receive the paper one

have cost him 0,000 rubies. ■ ’ ’ h . ----- ------
'■fie has also acquired many other 's*t‘on state. A general breakup will 
curiosities, the procuring of which follow, with reorganization along new 
offers to the Russian merchants at and better lines. The old names will 
Urga a not unprofitable means of livell- be r9talned, but devils and Junior Gods, 
hood. 1 was fortunate enough to see I a,,™ nf -¿in.this extraordinary personage under $ ve , purgatorial and brhn-
conditlons not easily forgotten. Out- Bt0“° flrcs w,l_l n11 tflke the,l‘ departure, 

" *" and an:age of reason will succeed an

more váj^abíe^ They, are neatly and 
substantially Ijound in cloth; they áre

side one of the beautiful Buddhist tern-
pies, in a Carefully guarded Tnclosiire, 
was pitched ft semi-circle of tents. Tho

,<ienti,'al one, resplendent with’ yellow 
silks and gold embroidery, with huge 
yellow silk umbrella» and cushions to 
match, ¿obtained tbe throne. of the 
‘‘Living God." . On either hand and sur
rounding him were crowds of Inmas, 
priests, Mongol princos, and Ambans.

In front of the tents was an open 
space, sixty- to eighty yards across, 
where hundreds of Mongols, standing, 
kneeling aud sitting, all deeply in
terested, gazed upon 1,he wrestling 
matches which were going'on tn pairs 
nil over the ring. The combatants nre 
picked champions from various tribes 
and families. They are stripped naked.

agc.-of 'superstition; Hasten the good 
work! . . . ; - ■

Prayers and Damning of No Avail.
Somebody writes the Kansas 'City 

Star, from Arkansas^ telling of- tho 
White river. He says it is navigable 
for 505 miles for steamboats; bat it has 
ft habit of shutting off Ils water supply 
so at times ll is no more than a foot 
deep over tho lapfils, 'Ho says the 
boatmen tried damning the river, and 
followed the practice for years witli po 
seeming benefit, Then the prcncheis 
and ^helr victims tried, the virtue of

.finely printed;.they contain miormatlon 
Invaluable to every student of our phi
losophy. “(Each].‘volume should be read 
yearly by”ever^one. Every inland city 
and town should get up a club of twen
ty-five. Organize a circle or a home 
meeting and get up a club. Call lu all 
,the. Spiritualists «of your- place, to 
YOUR residence, nnd then get up a 
club.

‘‘Voltaire’s Romances.”' Translated 
from . the - French. ■ With numerous Il
lustrations. (These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman,. an Invincible en
emy of the Catholic chdrch, are worthy 
of wide leading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
n master mind. Price $1.50. For sale 
at this office, \

“Astral Worship,” Byk H. Hill, M. 
D. ifor sale at tills office. Price 11

told generations. “What demon ever 
suggested to man,” he said bitterly, 
“that such were born depraved, and 
unless regenerated by confessing sins 
they never'comniitted, are eternally 
lost? I once believed this; my wife be
lieved it, and because our darling child" 
died tmeonfessed, her reason fled, and 
she Is bopelssly insane!' Constantly she 
accuses herself of having neglected her 
duty, and wails over the tortures she 
believes our child is enduring. All that 
I possess, eteu my life would I give, if 
she could believe as I now do, in the 
true life of the spirit!”

Do tlie teachers of Christianity be
lieve this doctrine? Not as the past be
lieved. It is no longer an active tenet 
of faith, appealed to, and replying in a 
symposium on a recent occasion, a 
Riiubi said that thé Old Testament has 
nothing definite about tne subject, and 
hence all thnt can be said must be 
vague speculation, and all tliat ia in tire 
New Is ecstatic extravagance.

Strange as it may appear, in that 
book given expressly to throw light on 
the great problem of futurity, the most 
learned students of its pages find noth
ing giving the least knowledge, and a 
great many passages which favor anni
hilation. -

A Presbyterian minister .thought all 
depended on belief in Christ,, and the 
unbeliever is sure of eternal punish
ment. Hell is where God is not.' Yet 
is not God everywhere, even In “the 
depths of hell," as much as on the 
throne of heaven?

A Baptist minister thought that the 
Bible is not a geography of the future, 
wqrld, and all that it says is -typleftl, 
anil has no objective reality. In other 
words, there are no such places as 
heaven and hell. Another minister of 
that denomination said that he has no 
more reason to doubt the existence of 
a place of punishment that that of 
heaven. He delights to thiiik that the 
difad are living somewhere; and that 
death eternally fixes tbeir condition, 
and that, “ho hope” will be the one 

.wall .of the lost I Yet he does not be- 
Heve that tliey Buffer in a hell of fire.' 
Why does lie pause here? The Bible 
teaches that as certainly as it teaches 
Hie existence of hell, That nn Infinite, 
all-wise, all-powerful being created the 
races of mankind nnd then shows jus- 
tlce and mercy byrdumiitug..the larger 
portion fpr bolhg ns he made’them, aud

wife in tears, held their Infant before 
him. and asked if that, too, was already 
damned, replied coldly that it was a 
“reprobate, viper of vengeance, whieli 
Jehovah will hold ever bell in the tongs 
of his wrath till they turn and spit 
venom in liis face.”

Then it was the saints sang such de
lightful songs as this:
“There is a never dying hell,

And never ending pains, '
Where children will with demons dwell 

In darkness, fire and chains. ■
Have faith tlie same in endless shame, 

For all the human race, . ; :
For l.ell is crammed wltb infants 

damned. ■ . '
Without a day of grace.”

. To believers in this demoniac scheme 
of creation, the brightest sunlight be
came a gloom, and nature was draped 
with the weeds of despair which saw 
not a single star of hope. ' <

The world moves, and. even the ada
mantine creeds are being broken. What 
has wrought this wonderful change, 
which really having begun, must reach 
perfect mental freedom? What lias 
dispelled the fear which our fathers in
stilled in our minds and made us, ns 
children, shiver when the wind howled 
In the darkness of the night, at tbe 
thoughts of a horned devil, of death 
and the judgment day? The Bible has 
remained the same, it has added noth
ing; suppressed nothing. For genera
tions belief in these dogmas was made 
a test of Christian faith It is the spirit 
of tbe age.

The world moves! We rejoice that 
the gospel ministry dare not reiterate 
the old belief; that they have courage 
to tell the people bow far they have 
drifted, in spite of Bible anchor and the 
cables of creeds and dogmas. These 
cables, once strong as steel, have rust
ed into dust and bind no soul who dares 
claim its birthright to think.

Worth Remembering.
They are mistaken who suppose tho 

Buddhists worship tbeir founder. Gau
tama, the Buddha, alias "the wise,” is 
never worshiped as a God, but is ven
erated because he taught how to gain 
Nirvana wllljgjit passing through the 
numerous forms of humbler life retytfe 
site to fit the soul for eternal rest.'fl( 
will be well to remember this.
. The same is true of Mohammed. He 
was tlie prophet of Allah, and is re
spected as such, but is worshiped never.

It is only tlie son of a Judean peasant 
who is worshiped by orthodox (,'lirls- 
tians as an equal, yea, the veritable Al
mighty God himself. Such blasphemy 
commands our pity, rather than denun
ciation. -

A Request,to Iowa Spiritualists.
Kind Frlends:—1 shall close my en

gagements In Wisconsin, January 12, 
and shall then proceed at once to Oska
loosa to attend the Iowa State Spirit
ualist Convention, to be held in that 
elty, January 10, 17, 18 and 19. From 
the nineteenth of tbe month I shall 
have open dates and will be pleased to 
fill them in any part of the state upon 
reasonable terms. I should be pleased 
to hear from any and all Spiritualists 
who are desirous of having meetings 
held in their respective communities at 
their earliest possible convenience. I 
shall be at liberty to put in six weeks’ 
work In Iowa if my services are desired 
and would like to fill every weekdaj-- 
evenlng and Sunday from January 19 
to February 28. Address me at once at 
Beloit, AVIs., from which point all mail 
will be forwarded. I’lease write at 
once, friends, and oblige, 
__ HARRISON D. BARRETT.

Let us rejoice nt tills advance, the 
more when we compare with 
patched and pettifogging views of

tbe
patched and pettifogging views of the 
future life entertained by the most lib
eral church members, the beauties of 
thnt life as presented by Spiritualism.

That life is a continuance of this, sim
ply its extension Into a higher plane of 
activity. The spirit realizes in that life, 
all it idealizes here. ‘

There is no punishment for its own 
sake, no.arbitrary decree of judgment; 
no forgiveness or pardon; no savior but 
the salvation by growth out of false 
conditions. The spirit at birth sets out 
for perfection, not for perdition, .and It 
will reach its goal.

The worst use to which an immortal 
being could be put would be eternal 
torture. If n single soul was thus con
demned creation would be a failure, 
and the Bpnsms, of hell would eclipse 
the joy of heaven'.

Having tho heritage of Immortality, 
and endless progress,' the. burdens, 
scars, the stains, the earthward Inclina
tions the fever of passions, all, all, one 
by one,, will be cast, aside in the jour
ney. If'you gain a resting-place for 
thought by calling suffering, physical 
or mental, hell, arid happiness, heaven, 
it Is well. It is one step‘onward from 
believing'them to'be places, but If you 
look .closer, you wl|l see that however 
used, these terms load to misconcep
tion The Whole scheme of thought 
which, they represent hns passed away. 
The existence of the God who gave out 
rewards and punishments, like an om
nipotent, pedagogue or Oriental tyrant, 
has no place tn our consciousness. Wo i

Outlived Their Usefulness.
The press reports the City Missions In 

London in a deplorable condition. Life 
among the masses, it says, is appalling 
in a moral point of view. With the 
vast multitude there Is no desire to 
worship God. Drunkenness is in tho 
way of progress, and the manufacture 
of Inebriates proceeds more rapidly 
than their reclamation. Gambling aud 
betting are fearfully «‘prevalent even 
among children. The churches are neg
lected, and infidelity Is on the Increase, 
among all classes. x

Cannot the City Missions see at a W 
glance their creeds have outlived tlielr 
usefulness? They should discard the 
fallacious teachings of the past, and 
build anew along common-sense Hues. 
The errors of nn Ignorant age, should 
give place to the wisdom of modern scl- , 
once. Then all would be well.

Peace on Earth.
“Think not tliat I am come to 

peace on earth; I came not to
send 
sçnd 

10:34.■peace, but a sword."—Jesus, Mat.____
Over there in Jerusalem al this liine

the words of the master are being veri
fied. “The church of the Holy Sepul
chre, surmounting Christ’s tomb,” says 
tho associated press dispatch, “was the 
scene of a sanguinary hffray on the ith 
Inst., between Franciscans nnd Greeks, 
during which there were n number of.. , 
casualties on both sides.” Tho’blorfdy 
contest grew'out of the question, which 
sect of Christians hnd the . right to 
sweep the church. Troops had tb he. 
posted In the' vlclulty by the Moslem 
authorities .for several days, to prevent 
these followers of opr Lord fromumt- 
tlng each other’s throats. .That is the 
kind of "peace on earth" the dear Bay
lor brought. But for Mohammedans a 
war of extermination would- have on- 
sued. ■ .

"Invisible Helpers." By 0. W. Lead
beater, tbe noted Thoosophi»t lecture* 
hnd writer Veiy interesting.. Price m* 
cents.' For sale at this office.'

“1 onglej’s Benutllul Songs.” Vol. 2. 
Sweet songs und music for home ,hnd ' -

.............  social Hirelings. For sale At this office, 
me not to mu e our soffisi by viudiCAUqg Price lo cents.
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN.

Man’s Shapeless Aura,
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1 he hour of disintegnition-comes sooner or later to the 
lornr oi moi tai H omo. The units, whose blendings have 

. given Inin size and diape, are experiencing a- marvelous 
’ j“ Jige' 3b±uPPose a fo™ to be placed upon a scale before

■ to» i kJ,lenluain there unlit what is called “the spark 
* * “to hX5,.iled' J1M assuredly there would be no per
ceptible diileience in weight. The muscle, the bone, the 
idoodj iire there alter death as they were before. Still 

1 something has happened. The -units have no longer that 
■ juirfT ?,Vntel.ligencp palled sense, so we say life has 

ctepaited. there is energy, intelligence, substance pres
ent, but the power they once wielded to hold that form 
ogether is now -devoted to taking if apart, and we know- 

fhat, whatever the art of the embalmer, there will never' 
again be a manifestation of thi old life.. Something that; 
»T fl ■and director of tliat form ^s,,

. like the Arab, folded its tent pud stolen silently away.
But we notice that witli all its power, that “something”: 

In °1^' STO1'dS’ tlW ealth hfld 110 claiin 
- The „°.rm waShs Precisely the same without it. 
Yet that something was really all of the personality we 

t • t?v^ ^tor10 the form, and perhaps fad ex
" 1?,teUectoai brilliancy. As soon as it fled, the 
Xit0 dlange’ and became dangerous 

to the well being of the Burvivora. It must be buried or 
cremated lest those left behind become sick and die.

We perceive that the something that fled was the real 
man, and necessarily composed of units, because Cosmos 

' - ■ no ,.ng ?-Ee by wlueh to express form and intelli-
f gence. Mingling with other units in the old dormi'foat

«IT*3?-1?5 was the cause of the sensation and conscious-1 
ness which we call Homo. It was manhood, pervading 
the form we see, and hear, and handle, and was compelled 

. to manifest according to the shape of certain organs, 
winch are now all left behind, but absolutely helpless 

’ Bnn°; TOanh.?od was “hvays without weight. There was 
. nothing tp it for us save its appearance through form.

Lvery. sense b^wlnch we knew it belonged to form; but 
' • eft htoind—useless. But manhood

williout its mb^apnes and experiences would beanon- 
■ entity. We behold something of their expression through 

nT e’ ?ut memory aud experience are with- 
■ ®i , lbe. Physieist cannot handle them, or the 

Si?ist iTte6 them\ -So we Perceive that, like the in
tellectual brilliancy, their manifestation to us depended 
'torfX -n HfOrm °Tn3' ,Tberef°re we count them as 
included in the something which has fled. The material
ist would say subsided” instead of fled. He says life is a 
pervading principle of mortal form. Like the power 
from coal, he tells us it changes its expression, leaving 
ashes and nothing more. This difference of opinion is 

. thus reduced to a question of fact, and therefore in itself 
becomes a proper question for scientific investigation. 
The question to be settled is, ean the existence of the 
“something” after death be proved?

Throughout the ages the immortality of man has 
always been a matter of faith. Can we now make it a 
matter-.gf knowledge? If so proved, it is not every one 
can leafn the lesson. We cannot make the blind see, or 

. _ the deaf hear. The evidence we would present demands 
organs capable of receiving it. We notice that scientists 
are, irom time to time, inventing new instruments The 
instruments of to daj- e ill call them normal-will 
not answer their p Wds. Instruments more deli
cate must be invent^ Egress would cease. The or- 
•dmary telegraph sounder would be useless to Marconi 
when he strives to talk, man to man, without a wire.

Intercourse Let„eeu n.uums has been dependent upon

oci lain vibi ations expressed through, atmosphere and 
metal. By thought power we excite sense organs. By 
thought ue ueate and receive certain vibrations.- Their 
inteipretaiion constitutes intelligent (intercourse between 
man and man. Wlien “something” fled the old form, he 
Jelt his instruments behind. Wp may wield them as we 
choose, but-they fire silent. We weep because we Can no 
longer reach the “something” we loved. Then io intelli
gent man comes the’ question; ean we invent or discover 
new rand more delicate instruments? Is wireless com
munication possible between the “something” which hag
lied and the form which remains behind? The «piest 
is the luost important that concerns humanity, for pres-: 
erilly flic “something” in each of us will also disappear.

It is true that when man invents an instrument that' 
will respond to thought he will have rendered intercourse 
possible between the living and the dead. That install-, 
ment has yet to be invented. Yet further, when we would 
seek communication with a ^something,” which has fled, 
we-have to enter the realm of bur own “something,” that s 
is to say, of our own aural existence outside or inside the 
form life of to-day.. Therein is the realm of the subcon-1 
sciousness with all that it implies, and unfortunately with' 
all that it suggests. . We have no other instrument by 
which communication between “now” aud “then” be-, 
comes possible. . .

suggestion and .the error was at the mortal end of tha t’ 
"delicacy ol the imerepursc. and the 

vast diileience between the instruments used by a mortal 
and a spirit. . ■

It seems as if ¿only spirits very close to earth life could 
leach any mortal form directly; and even then such a' 
ioria must be much1 more sensitive than that of the 
average mortal;'. The' carefully recorded , experiments; 
through. Mrs. Piper, by the experienced. officers of the 
». 1. J?., give an inoighl into the difficulty experienced by 
a returning sjririt who has not become familiarized to tiie 
use ol the mortal instrument. . '
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Our friend has passed into his own hereafter. Certain 
mortals are so constituted that their own “hereafter,” 
which we call subconsciousness, is nearer to the surface 
than in normal life. It makes contact with daily life. It 
must be hereafter to hereafter, or if we please, sub
consciousness to subconsciousness every time. ■ In other’ 
words, that “something” which will leave my form when -: 
I die is at this very time a marvelously delicate instrument 
by which communication between spirit and mortal is 
possible.

Like psychometric sensitiveness only a few of us have 
this power of touch with the unseen. But as there is no 
other possible contact, the instrument must be found, or 
mortal and spirit will remain silent to each other. So 
when the critic of “spirit return” offers subconsciousness 
as a refutation of such phenomena, he is like the man who 
would deny a message from a friend at a distance because 
it required a wire, and a battery and a sounder before the; 
thought could travel. But when the critic proceeds'!« 
show us, and proves the weakness of the subconscious fac
ulty, he is doing us good service, for therein is the cloud 
(vhicli rests upon spirit return. He is simply pointing 
out the difficulties which constitute so much of a’ barriei 
between our own aural intelligence and that manifesting 
through our mortal brain. /

We need to iy?alize that the “something’’ within our 
personality, which will one day leave the mortal form, is 
in actual existence now. It is in contact now with the 
somethings” that have broken loose from earth. It is 

having experiences now, and recording memories at this 
moment in that inner life. But when we call upon it to 
report to mortal brain, we discover that echo between the 
two centers of intelligence is confused and indistinct.

This must be so. Ip earth life the apparatus for com
munications between mortal and mortal must be alike at 
both ends. Subconsciousness wields an instrument whose 
form and construction are unknown to us. It is claimed 
that that instrument is woefully subject to suggestion. 
That only means that the mortal does not yet know how 
to .use it. It is all right if he. would let it alone, or run it 
just as it is. Take the interesting case’of spirit return 
through Mrs. Piper, as reported by S. P. R. The spirit 
visitor gives a name which is correct. He is, however, 
told by the mortal that the name given is wrong, and 
should havqbeen a different one. This is at once accepted 
by the spirit, who thereafter uses the wrong name. The

thus for a long time make a consummate dunce of-him
self. : . . ■

If no God, the war of the Crusades would never have 
polluted history. ■ : . -..rra.^'A.-■■

I । . V no 9od Jocated somewhere on an imaginary throne 
j | giving his edicts “ to semi-idiots, there never would have 

M been any burning of heretics. ‘ -
* If no God to ordain this or that,.Roger Williams would 

never have been banished, and a man would not have 
been fined for kissing his wife on Sunday.

If no fictitious God to beget an illy-ballanced Jesus, 
such a foolish act as cursing a fig tree would never have 
been enacted. ' '

the godless and devilless club.
• ,^,^ere had never been a God so thoroughly engrafted 
into human nature, there would never have been any per

. seeution for opinion’s sake. .
If there never had been a God registered in the multifa

rious religions .pf ages, there never would have been the 
cruel, remorseless,'hateful Inquisition instituted by tKe 
Romish church.

If there had never been a God at the head of the vari-. 
ous religious sects, there would never have been a St. Bar
tholomew’s massacre. . ■- '

If God had not been a dominant feature of the Puritan 
Fathers, there would have been no hanging of witclies at 
Salem.'
. if God had'been banished from the minds of men, the 
pestiferous Blue Laws of Connecticut would never have 
¡been enacted.

If no God to bolster up iniquity, there never would 
have been any religious wars to deluge the world with 
blood, devastation and ruin.

If no God to bow down to in servile submission, Galileo 
¡would, never have had to recant an axiomatic truth, And

If there had been no God-fearing Guiteaii, President 
Garfield would never have been assassinated. If no God
loving Catholic Booth, President Lincoln would never 
have been cruelly murdered. ■

, If no partisan God, the Catholics would not try to de
stroy our present grand school system. .. France to-day is 
pinioned by the God-loving, but merciless Catholics who 
would strangle liberty.

If no God sitting on a mythical throne, with ignorant 
fishermen and others to furnish a Bible authority for poor 
mortals, there never would have been millions of colored 
people reduced to cruel, abject slavery in this country, re
sulting in a civil war that shook, as it were, the very foun
dation of the earth. '’ J

If there had, been no God there would not have been 
bixteen Crucified Saviors, so graphically depicted by Ker
sey Graves. ■

If there had been an honest God, Col. R, G. Ingersoll 
would have been elected Governor of Illinois and after
wards made President of the United States. ,

Torely upon a God causes one1 to lose self-reliance, self
exertion becomes weakened, and respCct for manhood di
minishes. .

If Gbd made a single thing on this earth, whether a flea 
or a man, tlien he made ALL things, or another Creator 
stops to the front. If he made all things, what part do 
poisonous reptiles and insects, and disease-bearing germs 
play in the economy of creation? If God made alfthings 
why not praise him for creating rats that bear within

STRANGE_EXPERIENCE
- • Ì

j How a Family Was Made Happy.

■It was Christmas eve, clear and cold, 
(with a keen, cutting wind blowing that 
triade the-baro old oaks at the side of 

/ ihe house “wring their hands" In the 
V Iley air and cast weird, fantastic shad

ows on the frozen ground. It was a 
night to make one appreciate his own 
fireside, a night for cozy comfort arid. 
Joyous anticipations for the happy; a 
night for brooding and retrospection for 
ihe lonely. ‘
J sat alone in front ■ of a glowing’ 

grate-fire in tho' buck parlor which, 
eerved as library and sitting-room for. 

' my two brothers and myseir. The fam
Ily had long since retired for the night,; 
my brothers to their respective cham- 
fcers, -and our only servant,- a tidy and 
respectful young woman, .whom our 
jriother had; taken some years before 
ther death, a poor wilt from the street, 
¡Mid made of her a model of household 
thrift and neatness, and who after the 
careful, painstaking-mother had 'laid 

/¿town her cares and her burdens, had 
' proved a friend and comforter as well 
; ns servant to us In the darkest days our 
: lives (hud-ever known; for onr mother, 

tf.Hhohgn frail nnd delicnte-lokiug, bud 
boon to us a tower of strength;

Deprived by sudden deatli in our in
fancy of a loving father, of whom I, the 
o’dest, had only a dim recollection, we 
had been so tenderly nurtured, tbe 
thorns bad been so carefully removed 
from our pathway, wo had met with 
Such loving, sympathy in the small 
crosses of childhood, such patient help 
in our youthful endeavors;’with such 
proud and affectionate appreciation in 
onr successes,, that we had never 
mlfesed the strong arm, the clear bead, 
the warm heart, the self-reliant and' 
genial nature of the parent of whose 
virtues we only knew from the Ups of 
our mother. ■ ..

1, as the oldest child and only dnugh-’ 
ter, was my mother’s constant compan
Ion and her loss was to me like the loss 
of the better half, of my being. Only 
for the charge, solemn nnd oft-repeated,. 
that my mother had given me, even In’ 
he days before her healh began to fall, 
to be, should it be our fates to be bereft 
of her care, both mother and sister to 
my younger brothers, I think I should 
have died from sheer inability to make 
an effort to live. On the eve of this an
niversary, which is, perhap's, the sad
dest in all the year to those who sit and 
listen to the chimes of memory's bolls, 
"sending down through the silent oori-l-' 
dors of many years their solemn 
voices," I sat looking backward 
through the dhn.vista of clays that ware 
dend, . The Christmas festivities of 
cbdtlliood came vividly before mo, Tbo

clays of preparation by the loving moth
ers hands, assisted by Susan, the 
ma d; the mystei’y of the closed room, 
which held In silence and darkness the 
tree wuleh -wasJo burst on our childish

wlth llght’ brilliant 
with glittering ornaments and ’ gifts 
almple, but satisfying to our childish 
desires. ' .

Then the little feast which came later 
:to toe evening, to which we sat down 
wittf a few dear and true friends, and 
never was a banquet more enjoyedtnan 
our Christmas eve festival. Never’dur
ing my mother’s life had I fully .realized 
her devotion to us, nor the extent of her 
sacrifice; the plainness of her attire, 
the absence of all ornament from her 
dress the strictness of her personal 
economies that wo might make as fair 
an appearance as our young compan
ions, every incident of our free. .and 
kappy life In the dear old home, which 
we- bad loft a few years since;’, came 
before me tills evening with such vivid
ness that I could scarcely realize my 

-surroundings.
The leaving of our, old home was a se

vere blow io my mother. It had seemed 
that every fibre of lire being had clung 
to its walls, and like the vine which we 
tore down and boro.away with us, she, 
too, pined and diet!. Here tiie deepest 
experiences of life had come til her. 
J he mysteries of birth and of death 
had linllowOd, Its rooms. Associations 
of purest Joy fiJid .tlecpest sorrow '

j
«ïJvâ

1 form of the sensitive mortal appears to the spirit 
, as a hollow shell, with light spots here and there. To use1 
: a peculiar but-apparently correct expression, the spirit 
visitor thinks, at these spots. He does not know at first 
whether he has succeeded in hitting one of them: and has1 
no idea whether his thought is expressing itself through 
hand, or eye or tongue, or by some still grosser physical 
entrance into earth life. Several such spirit visitors may 
thus be using very different portions of a sensitive mortal 
organism, and at the eaiye time be unconscious of each' 
otheris presence. This is, apparently, without any mental ■ 
interference one with the other. This seems io prove that i 
neither of the ¡controls is making use of the medium’s 
brain, at least in their experiences through. Mrs. Riper as 
recorded so faithfully in the published proceedings of the

F- If- It is the exact report, the minutiae of these de
tails, which constitutes their value to the student, who 
will learn from them many a lesson that has passed un
noted by the enthusiastic Spiritualist. But these careful 
studies in spirit return prove above all else that there re
mains an “awful gap" between spirit and mortal. Both 
are personalities built up of blended units, but their 
thoughts flash amid such different vibrations that trans
mitter and receiver can do little but suggest a message,

Let us keep to facts, and remain independent of all sen
timent in our study of this intercourse, We have noted 
m previous chapters the marked effect of suggestion upon 
mortal mind; and we have just recorded its equally 
marked effect upon spirit. We have seen that the intelli
gence of every mortal man is expressed outward into aura 
during his earth life. But the shape of aura is unknown, 
^ave ’tliat it cannot be that of the mortal Homo. Further, 
when IJomo leaves his mortal form to disintegrate, it is 
his aura which then represents his manhood. Yet, at the 
present time, he is also occupying this aura, of whose 
shape we know nothing at all save that it is not in the 
form, of mortal man. If the spirit wljo was a mortal yes- 
erday comes back to-morrow he must w.ear his aura for ■ 
i is old formlias passed from liis use forever. '

So far we are confining ourselves to facts that are 
logical, and can, hardly be disputed. That spirit ex
pressing itself in.aura may be, and most ir^-ely.is in easy 
contact with the aura of the mortal, but that is not much 
help to the exchange of intelligence we are seeking, for 
very few mortals J-eem to realize they possess an aura, and 
none but the very'sensitive ever utilize it in earth life.

Now let us watch the effect of the fact that a returning 
spirit can only come back as an aura. The word “spirit” 
or ghost” would do just as well, but both words have so 
long been used to.express form that, for our present study 
we prefer the term aura. The first effort of the -visitor is 
to produce an effect Upon mortal sense. He can only 
succeed by vibration. ' There is no other way. And un
less that very vibration has been experienced before and 
recorded as membry in the mortal’s brain, it cannot be 
interpreted. We' ate receiving vibrations from all over 
the universe every moment. We pass them unrecognized 
until once interpreted,, The student of Nature is per
petually interpreting, sights, sounds and sensations of 
which the average man does not dream. But that is be-

them the seeds of the Bubonic plague in the infected dis
tricts of India? If afflictions emanate from him, why not 
rejoice and ber-exceedingly glad tyhen they ome.

These were some of the thoughts presented by the 
prominent members of the Godless and Devilless Club at 
its session on last Thursday evening. It was then that 
Col. Holliday, a retired lawyer, asked to’be heard. He is 
one of the original members who conceived the idea of or
ganizing the Godless and Devilless Club. As a Christian 
he believed in the existence of a Go.d and a cloven-footed 
Devil, and his prayers were beautiful specimens—clas
sical, poetical, pathetic, logical, and vibrant with the ten
der emotions of love that can only emanate fnom ari hon
est heart. His wife, beautiful and accomplished, passed 
to the realms of soul in spite of his tender entreaties to 
heaven, and after that sorrowful event he never uttered a 
single prayer, but conceived the idea of a Godless and 
Devilless Club which is now bursting forth in full fru- 
mi°n’r;an^' iS bouD(b to succeed in all reformatory work. 
Ihe Colonel then led a little girl to the President, say
ing, Here is a beloved offering dedicated to the Godless 
and Devilless Club—a beautiful orphan, scintillating with 
all that is lovely, a gem on the infinite ocean of life, to be 
polished with careful training and made as nearly possible 
the perfect woman.” The President folded her affection
ately in his arms, kissed her and caressed her, saying
Here is a specimen of the grand work-being accom

plished by the Godless and Devilless Club. All the mem
bers of the. Club who are worth $5,000 each are compelled 
by our constitution and by-laws to adopt some homeless 
waif—a boy or a girl—and so educate them that they de
velop into usefuBmen and women. In some sense this 
lovely little girl becomes a sacred charge of the Club all 
feeling a deep and abiding interest in her present and’fu
ture welfare. Church members rarely adopt, educate and 
care for a homeless child. They will utter fervent pray
ers for them, they will pray to their God in stentorian 
words, to care for them while they will let them starve, or 
huddle them together in .orphan asylums where they do 
not receive the home care they are entitled to. If the 
aristocratic churches were as far advanced in humanita
rianism as the Godless and Devilless Club is, tl/erp would 
not be a homeless, waif i in the whole United States. In-

clustered around its hearth-stone; but 
ties were broken, farewells said, and 
our household gods-.weie set up in a 
new place. ’

An unjust and crfiel 'wm had given 
our beloved home ’-"into1 other hands. 
Qur grandfather, a) stern and eccentric 
old man, had in consequence of an old 
f<-ud between the .two -.families, been 
displeased With my. father’s marriage 
to my mother. lie had,.threatened to 
oislnherlt his son, but liJid finally left 
the homesters to 'lilm fifaing his life, 
nl his death to -gdJto andlstant cousin,, 
tte nearest of kln/(.tlien>tllvlug abroad. 
For years after my father's death the 
lielr was not-heard frojn, but, to our 
sorrow and despair, he„n't length came 
forward and claimed the homestead, 
Aiy father had always been positive 
thnt there had been a later will, and 
bad searched every nook and corner, of 
Which there were many in the "stately 
old mansion, in vain.
: As I sat pondering over these events 
and sadly contrasting the present with 
the past, I heard the clock In the hall 
strike one; I rose, hastily, startled bv 
tbe lateuess of the’-hour. As I was 
about turning to leave the room, some 
Invisible anti Indescribable power took 
possession of my within being/, I was 
er th ely conscious of nil around me. 
yet I moved by the volition of anotln-r.
1 saw wlih another's eyes. I 
with'nmilbci’s voice, and that 
my. mother!

spoke 
other.

cause lie has learned to interpret them by his own experi
ence, and as an echo of his own past. Therefore if spirit 
jnua succeed in ilnpresang any mortal sufficiently sensi- 
11V. * "3“ afcSunje the accustomed form to lus inind.. The 

• v1s-iomaiZ e^iaPe of Homo will be pictured as that of his 
visitor. As soon as • intelligence becomes manifested, 
: iov ever feebly, this innate suggestion.becomes still more 
pqii eriul If a word or two suggests an echo of a loved 
mend, the form of that friend is pictured as he.remem-' 
beis it, anti therefore by no two mortals exactly alike. ’ 
_ i'he student perceives that wliatever may be the exist- 
mg form of the aural visitor it must t$ke shape as Homo 
to mortal mind. It will thys be pictured as in childhood 
or old age, as in vigor or feebleness, and be remembered 
in sex so fast as any thing is said or ddne by the visitor to 
ayouse the suggestion. We are supposing now that the 
visitor is really the one suggested to Homo. Our query 
is as to flow mUch tli.e mortal can really know about him; 
and we have already discovered that if iris form be 
changed after death no expression of such a fact would 
reach the mind of mortal Homo.
,,9ur was a citizen of cqir Mifeyesterday. He is a 

citizen of another life a few houre later. That he retains 
his old affections is reasonably certain, or he would not 
attempt’to come back. We have often sad proof that he 
retains also his passions, .pjid would willingly indulge 
them by first suggesting them to mortal mind and then 
experiencing the effect. But something higher and 
nobler seems suggested when we find returning spirits 
with apparently vast experience of the inner life, coining 
back with no apparent motive save to bless their earth 
brethren. Whatever the instrument they use, and how
ever imperfect or contradictory the interpretation of their 
teachings, the general fact is apparent that they are un
selfishly attempting to lift mortals to a higher level. And 
in doing this they have to' accept all the consequences of 
imperfect suggestions, and erroneous interpretation of the 
vibrations along which their thoughts are flashed to mor
tal sense. But it is most rational to suppose that such 
spirits ean very rarely approach directly the mortal form

They must be to° far removed from the pos
sibility of any direct interchange of 'thought. It is here 
tlmt the aural center of Homo’s intelligence comes into 
play, as nearest to the center of intelligence of the spirit 
visitor. . .

We here face serious complications. If the spirit 
visitor has passed on from one aural experience to 
another, through, perhaps, many aural forms, he may be 
as far from possible direct exchange of thought with aural 
Homo as aural Homo is from mortal brain. That being 
$o his thought must be flashed to intermediates, and bv 
them suggested down into aural Homo. There we meet 
our same old difficulty which is that mortal Homo is, at 
best, but in very imperfect communication with liis own 
inner manhood. .

the visitor is himself in direct relation with 
aural Homo there is no necessity for any go-between. 
But the difficulty of direct interpretation remains the 
same as ever.

let again, when the visitor is nearly on the level of the 
mortal, and comes in direct-contact with mortal sense, 
there is, as we have seen, no.other inlet to communication 
save by vibration, induced by thought, which will be 
mf-erpreted according to the experience of the recipient.

It is now evident we must study many details of the 
phenomena by which spirit return is assumed to be proved 
aij i Pos^e identity of tiie visitor reasonably 
established. Until- this is done we shall remain un
certain as to the extent and verity of communication 
possible between, the two worlds.

’’ (To be Continued.)
Ban Leandro, Cal. -.
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THE SPIRITUAL
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK, 

wf m Splrllu“* Significance Is by Lilian • 
M biting, author of "I'he World Bonn tiful," ''After Her Death,” "¿a“ Field 
A Record, A Study of Elizabeth Bar- 
lett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00.‘

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
Leigh:" lheSe UneS frOra “Aurora

“If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
Ihe spiritual significance burn through 
Ihe hieroglyphic of material shows b 
Henceforward he would paint ’the 

globe with wings.”
Ihe aim oi this book Is to reveal tbe 

curiously clpse correspondence between 
!n?„ueV<il?1,uleuts of modern science aud 
sphltual taws; to note tbat-new forces 
as discovered aud applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply Jaws of an un
seen realm into which humanity is rabidlyadvanc ng and thus gaining a ntw 
envlroument. From this evolutionary progress, as Illustrated by phj'slcal s<7 
We the author of -The World ta t 
fifl continues tbe same argument nre 
seated in those volumes in^a plea' that 
the future life Is tbe continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
Its faculties and powers, and tbat tbe 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
anti bls relnt ons to God tend to a 
b.gher morality and increasing liapnf. 
ness. I he book Is characterized by the 
same essentia style and qualities that 
bale Insured for “The World Beauti
ful volumes an almost world wide 
popularity. u
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN Will! 

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series

Each 81. •
From Dreamland Sent, and Other

Poems. $1. Thesp books are for sale 
at this office. -

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

stead of being herded together like sheep in the various 
orphan asylums,, each one would have a father’s care and 

;.a mother s tender love, developing all the graces of life 
in the home circles. It is incumbent on all our members 
who are worth $5,000 each to do as Col. Holliday has 
done—adopt, educate and tenderly rear a homeless child. 
Itvery child bom, whether it be in a palatial residence, in 
the palace of a President, King, Emperor, or Queen, or in 
thediome of the poorest peasant on earth—whether be
g? 11 n J11 ovf ?r tost,, is the result of the working of law—
oi the law of the Infinite—the Infinite that never had a ¡ Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 
S^^-toe œsmm forces of the universe in all their ' tive Throughout.
multifarious actions! Ihe Godless and Devilless Club ' ------
having no God to worship, and no Devil to fear requires Tbls work by Carrle E- 81 T’wing is 
its members to act the part of good Samaritans evervdiv ™cept.!!£aliy 1,ntereBtlns- 8*rc well The,a»-ps„gr,forth““SXv^
fhemsehes, doing for others some act of kindness, speak- different religious beliefs, have moved 
ing a word that cheers, and pointing out the true nathwav me’ not 1 them-” T1>e whole book is in- 
of life that leads to a golden harvest, to realms of perçu-1 PvTa«^“801“1111“8’ and lnstl'uctive. 
mal peace, happiness and joy. Col. Holliday, the grand  ------ —- -________ .

JKdta- crooning hop «1ÜM to oieop, is u,« S.vior ot Xi ?»^'ïfâ5æS5SS»iS

j&w«*ofDnrl onJ ra j.„ j J LUL LXJSience 01 a After Transition. By the lato M. Faraday. TheGod, and in trjmg to demonstrate that there is no sue1! of religions, and their influence upon the 

thing as disease or matter, to take in their homes an or- 0Tdopm<mt of the hu“'“ra<»- 

fib Î?do whaUthm hid Mefiindfig.^Co^Hoffi- THE VOICES 
day standsforth like a magnificent tree bearing rich P°™- They are moS?eXe^blÆ&“a 

fruitage alrtlie time, and the world will be thé better for I —LT77-----------
his having lived in it. In the name of Truth Justin/ The Devil and the Adventists.
Right, Virtue, Honesty and Love, we christen this lovely’ B^H^k^p^Smrepndl• 
ehlld as the daughter of the Club.” J _---------------------------- ----------------

Thus you will see that the Godless and Devilless Club I Tllfi KOPfUl m?ran
is moving along new lines, and if its methods could be en Ara““°r
forced among the people there would not be a homeless [IFF OF THOMAS PflINF-------
orphan in all this broad land, and sin and misrev 1 nU’ f nlHL,be banished from the earth, and th? Godless and DevilleS
Club would shape the destinies of the world.

HTfiTT qDRTnw I Jool riarlow, Mary Wol-
................... aI-lmH bC/KlBE. stonocraft, Madame Roland, Condoree, Brissot, 

..................... ^nVnhA° Pidiie^ friends in

“My child, oh, my child,” she said, “I 
am here. I still live. I still love you.” 

. Then walking through the parlors, I, or 
slie, with my organs,-looked at familiar 
objects, drew aside the curtains and 
looked'-lnto the street below. Such a 
strange, sensation of one’s body being 
taken possession of! Tcannot describe 
it. "It Is, it is,” she said in a plaintive 
Voice, “It is home, see, all tho same;” 
then gliding quietly up the stairs, she- 
I—which shall I say?—went to, my 
brothers’ beds, first oue, then the ofc, 
touched them gently, Imprinted soft, 
light kisses on tbeir brows, clasped her 
bands, seemed loth to leave them, 
looked longingly, lovingly at every ob
ject in the room, at last• turned' and 
swiftly glided down’the stairs.

Seated again in my chair by the expir-. 
ing fire, my mother with my hands pat
ted my face, my bend, my neck. I felt 
nri Ineffable love embracing my whole - 
being. ...- .. .

"My child, my child,” she said, “yqu 
have been faithful and true; look on. 
Ghi’istmns morning for the gift which I* 
bring to .yoti and my dear boys.” '

Tho influence left me hs suddenly as 
it cnnie. I was-alone, • feeling chilled 
and slightly dazed nnd weak. 1 went' 
quickly, to my room,' threw myself 
yltlioiit tindi easing,,on the bed. diol* a 
blanket over mo and almost Instantly 
fell asleep; ■ '

I awoke to find the bright sunlight 
fitrcamlng llirough my curtains. 1 was

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY,to1mpPer1RnFnn°f,the “’I1?1 bef<)re cnme. iKture,by tho Swami Vlrctoeanda, on il0Jnr0B».

10 me. I sprang Up, weht to my bureau I V7Conquering tho Internal Mnrare. and other sub! • 
to begin my morning toilet; tiiere before inonir“if«0kn,!'tinJ'l'l< “ To?“ witu com-

utut, ULivte inentanos ana a copious elomrv rf finnntrit inr«.lay a. large, .legal-looking paper, nevllic'>“'«icnwKo<t.timo.,cioth. <i.so muiySr» 
rather yellow and stained. I opened It I thcro'!?rCIhufS?;i°‘;f «““»“.»’Mtowpiw. undone» 
Tfr wnfl TH a xirHl mi«, I four chtfif nicUiodfi that tho Vedanta PhlloBiinhw
It WAS the Will our father had SO Jong offer»loobtainfreodom nnd perfection. Swnmt Vlf 
vainly sought, and which gave to him I Sjf,liuro ln »«verni -Amori 
and his heirs forever the old homestead u»A oYmK“

and tbe surrounding acres. Mv broth- I,??;01 ?<Alnollc“. wllcre 1110 breadth nna depth ot 
ers And I were ns happy on that morn- m»S »‘M
Jug as It was possible to be without the I'or.aioM thl. office. w>om»<!i><»p 
dear presence that -had been the guid- -
lug star of our lives. FROM DRW A ML A ND RENT
hs* mercy a fiw a^iVo^on MlT<,IU,?d oi 1!octn'- 

that eventful morn. 1 ---------------------------------------------------—
, ELFIN HALL. THREE SEVENS, .

■ ' ■’ ' " ---------T--------- Ai.Si1”'?, ohAfflont reaieto»». By the Photon,; *
“Religion as Revealed by the Material I ,gStrM,n«t,1‘w*. «am.

and Spiritual Universe.”. By H, d._____ :__________________________
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D, A compact and- fl! * x s ,

tf«lost Trail
Aut,’°rrAr^^^ 'ituallst. One of tho very best books on «o'r«>uii> made ndlninct bucccw-wiiii ■X *%$!, post- | froK^

ngl, 10 cents, .Cloth, paper,. 50 cents. Tliotrcat imtawh. hnve .loenchwwnl
For sale at thl« office. . fc I'11.''“'’'1.’r welcome another book '“Religious nnd Theplqglcid Woiks of hM1»
Thomas Paine, Contains his celebrated' 'TOIUI'U llot,“r «Wo to nnder.uind end enjoy it?
“Age of Benson/'antin’ number of let- , , “DiEicovory of a Lost. Trail"
ters and discourses on religious nnd Ui;C 1>fVi’1, .»’renwand ueannftnUiintologlenl subjects., Cloth landing, '-feo I ~
pages. lTlce$l. Ute sale at this office.; V^s». 1'rio««;», iorwio/i.... .
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. gener/vi survey. .
THE SPIRITUALISTÌO FIELD-ITS WORKERS

doings, etc., the world over.

COMBlBUrOUS.r-Bach contrlbutot 
.»9 alone responsible for any assertions 

statements he may make. The editor 
®Uowa this freedom of expression, be- 
Uevlng that the cause of truth can be 
»ent subserved thereby. Many of tho 
sentiments uttered in an article mny be 
ffliametricaily opposed to hls belief, yet 
wnt is no reason why they should bo ,•.,.., v- r — -v • —

. «oppressed; yet we wish It distinctly Labt, n'S“t Mr. Kates addressed a fair 
understood that our space la innde- sized gathering in the Masonic build- 
Ruate to publish everything that, comes Ho explained the views of the 
?o hand, however much we might desire association. To-night he will give a 
So do so. That must account for tho public address in Room 5, of the snme 
»on-appearance of YOUR article. building. Ris subject will be "Sotil of 

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like As there are quite it number
to impress upon the minds of our corre- of Spiritualists in New Haven, it is 
«PMldents tbutThe Progressive Thinker Probable that a society will be formed, 
is set up on a Linotype machine tbat -Kew Hi tc j 1 na i m. 
iuust make speed equal to about four Andrew Sett writes; I enjoy The 
compositors. That means rapid work. Progressive J niiikcr very much; it 
«nd it is essential tbat all,copy, to In- never flat b it oil, g oi b in interest, 
eiure insertion in the paper, all other re- I hopo ¿ r i il ga a symposium 
qulrements being favorable, should be sometime on Christmas.’ its origin, an- 
written plainly with ink on white tlqijlty and sigmucance. It seems to 
Paper, or with a typewriter, and only on me that tiiut would be n very ipterest- 
®ne side of the paper. . ing subject for a symposium.” ■

ITEMS.—Bear Jn mind tbat Items tor Frank T, Ripley has1 closed liis en- 
the General Survey will all cases be gagenient at Kalam’nzoo, Mieh., mid for 
adjusted to the space we have to occu- the month of January he goes.to the 
py, and ih order to do that they will West Side Spiritual Church of Colum-

An attempt is being made by tbe 
National Spiritualists’ Association to 
establish a society or brunch in this 
city. In furtherance of this plan G. W. 
Kates, one of the association's trustees 
and a missionary medium, is here. 
President H. D. Barrett was to have
come, but other business prevented.

generally have to be abridged more or bus, Ohio. He can be engaged for 
Jess; otherwise many Items Would be week evening lectures and to attend 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line funerals, Address him In care of gen
stem is cut down to ten lines, nnd ten eral delivery, Columbus, Ohio.
L'nes to two lines, ns occasion may re- several woodsmen employed at ono 
fluire. Eyery item sent to us for publl- of Charles Hebard & Son’s camps on 

. «at on, should contain the. full name and Traverse Bay, Mich., firmly believe Uie 
«ddress of the writer. Wo desire to p]nce to be haunted by a ghost, which 

t*^0U1'C? Of n?? ltT, hS Srt is said t0 pay r°KuUr vlsits- Recently
FnrJu . f"-U a W 11 1,0 Btrlct y aa" the apparition appeared and so fright- 
uerrxt to. eued two of the men that they took to

Keep copies of your" poems sent to their heels through the woods aiid have 
, this offlee, for they will not be returned not been seen at the camp since. Set 

It we have not space to use them. eral of the more superstitious have re- 
‘ . Bear In mind that all notices for this fused to work longer at the,-place and 
page are cut down to suit tbe space wo have been transferred to another of tlie 
iave to occupy when received. company's camps. • ,<

m„i. .. .. * 8-'T. K. writes from Worcester, Muss :
, ’ ..ya'£e du® notice, that all items tor “I wish to say a few words in regard to 

t . this page must bo accompanied by the 1be ablllty of Mrs> Carale F. Tpbee. The 
tn. and addiess 0i the wrlter2 U People’s Spiritualist Society found her 

- Will not do tasay that Secretary or Oor- a very brlgllt ulG(]lum. She spoke to a 
. Ss?ond®n‘, Y,rJtes 80 a,nd Bo- well filled house, and everyone was 

the full name and address of the pleased w,tb ber nn(1 recogni!!e(i hci. 
. . .Winer. The I(Mns of those who do not tests. Mrs. Ida Whitlock was our 

wlthxtlds re<)uest wUl b0 CaSt speaker'lust Sunday, and sho also 
into the waste basket pleased a large audience witli her very

( - TIenry Lynch writes from Toledo, instructive lecture on Jesus the Christ." 
:.. Ohio: “It gives me pleasure to an- The Chicago Inter Ocean says: "The 

• «ounce that the cause of Spiritualism story of Mrs. Dopson's first meeting
• is prospering to a high degree in this with Dr. Beckwith's spirit embodies tlie

. city. During December the rostrum of discovery by her that she possessed the
■' (the«Independent Association of Spirit- powers of a medium. While she was

' . uallsts was occupied by tlie prominent living in Kansas she fell and sustained
. trance speaker, Mr. Oscar A. Edgerly. a severe Injury to one of her legs. Tlie

This is the third time that he has wound became inflamed und for a time 
. nerved our society for one month, and it was feared that amputation would be 

' . It is tbe unanimous opinion of our peo- necessary. ‘The doctor who was at
. pie that we never have had more elo- tending me,’ she says, ‘was worried as

quent instruction and inspiring dis- to wbat to do, aud wnlle be was in this
. courses delivered from our platform Quandary there suddenly came to me,

. than are those given by hls guide. Hls hke a flash of lightning, a message that
test work is also highly appreciated, some one was going to talk to me. I
Mr. Edgerly goes from us to Toronto, seemed to lose consciousness, and while

. Canada, where he Is engaged fpr the J 'vlls in this state Dr. Beckwith up-
month of January. We congratulate reared. Ho said the spirit of my de

; , ' the Toronto society in having secured parted mother had Been my dangerous
. ■ so able.an exponent of our philosophy.” condition, and had pleaded with him to

'■ -. Lecture course by Mr. John W Ring, b.elP ",e- He t0,d rae t0 Rive certain in
speaker of the Spiritualist Society, 1921 structions to the attending physician, 
Market street, Galveston, Texas. RU,<1 "’hen I recovered my outer con- 
Wednesday, December 25, 1901, at 7:45 sdousness I did so. He followed my 
p.’m., “Jesqs-Man, Medium, Christ.” Instructions and I began recovering.’ 

- Friday. January 17, 1002, at 7:45-p. m., A.ft?r tbls Mrs. Dobson says the spirit 
"The True Spiritual Basis of the Re- Dr- Beckwith revealed Itself to her 

'' liglon of Jesus Christ Is Identical with almost constantly, and told her It had 
the Fundamental Teachings of Modern a nl°st important communication to 

’ Spiritualism." transmit. When slie came to Chicago
'■• . “Unity” writes from Milwaukee, I1,1 ® told her to summon Mr.

- Wis.: "Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, a 0*”' „ ’
' who was under- engagement of. the _ 1‘- Bellman, secretary of the

Unity for three months, has been en- K-» wrltes^from. 215 East
gaged to remain.with us for the month stl'eet, Topeka, Kan.: "We

. of January. We have learned to be- to correspond with all active
, . come more fond of ber tbe longer she ^O1‘^ers tbe ca’use of Spiritualism in

■ "■ remains with us, and the readings that R1,1.8. state. There is much work for
Irfive been given through her have been "'1!Iiag hands to do in advancing our 

’ of the most interesting nature and very grand and glorious cause. We must or- 
instructive. It is not often that we g£,n>i<> aad work hand in hand to ae- 

' have had a.person that could not only Romplish our purpose. We would like 
give satisfactory lectures, but tests, bear from the secretaries of the dif- 
which in my opinion is the stepping- Jfren‘ loC!1; societies nnd circles 

, «tone to this wonderful revelation, and throughout the State of Kansas. To all 
. _«ew faces are constantly appearing and ,nr1e interested in organization, we
. "we hope in lime to have a church. On llelp you in every possible way.”

Sunday evening, the 22d of December, Max Hoffmann writes from 231 8.
- we listened to a most interesting lec- 11th street, Lincoln, Neb.: “I expect nf

. ture from the father of Mr. Cooley, giv- tor the’holidays I will be working east 
. ing hls experience for the five years again in Iowa and Illinois. Any socie- 

past? and to be told that ‘Mars was in- Dos in those states wishing to engage a 
. habited,’ to say nothing of what might speaker and test .medium, I would be 

follow regarding other planets, was pleased to hear from them. I am also 
' wonderful to the writer, who is only open for engagements for camp-meet- 

one year old In the search for truth.” logs for 1Q()2, and can.be addressed at
Mra. E. Blake is serving the society Lincoln, Neb., 231 So 11th street, dur

. ' at Grand Rapids, Mich. She can be nd- ing the months of January, February
dressed for engagements at 3G9 S? Di- and March. Our church,, the Society cf 
vision street. . Spiritual Truth, of which I am the pas

; On account of the serious illness of J?r at I)resR1R’.i® doing good work aud 
her daughter, whose transition is ex- . ie iatorest in Spiritualism is increas- 
pected, Mrs. Steelman Nichols has lng Yith each meeting.

- closed her meetings at the Atheneum. Andrew Geo writes critically on tbe 
- Henry H. Warner may be addressed $.od Qj-teStlon. In the conclusion of his 

fit Eagle Grove, Iowa, until January 15. vle"’s lle says: Let us bury priestcraft, 
¿.Would like engagements in Iowa and ein,rchlanity and creedism, its dogmas 
'‘‘'Kebraska, and en route- to tbe Pacific suPerstitlon and prejudice, and cultl- 

vate the God within, and try to live up 
to the glorious teachings of the beauti
ful Nazarcne by loving' one another, 
and doing unto others as We would that

' / Coast. ■'
Max Hoffmann, of Chicago, Is serving 

. the Society of Spiritual Truth In Lin- 
<oln, Neb., as speaker and test medium, 

■ and Is open for camp-meeting engage
- «rents for 1002, .also societies, In Iowa 

wishing engagements, please address 
- ' until March .1, 231 S. 11th street, Lin- 
■ coin, Neb.
> ■ Tn a lecture before the Medico-Legal 

society on Thursday night, Dr. Quaek- 
■ enbos, , who is one of the leading hyp
’ relists of the world, said he had ac
i tresses and clergymen as regular cll- 

<, cuts, and that one of the leading ac
; -tresses pf the country to-day, a young 

woman who bounded Info fame at a 
. ' jump, owes her success to the sugges

tions given her while under hypnotic In
. fluence, which caused her to forget her 

■ Stage friglit. nnd put all her genius into 
tier piny.—Chicago Tribune. .

The Inter Ocean has the following 
special dispatch from Los Angeles, 
Cal.: "In the case of J. J. Bohn, a 
wealthy merchant of Chicago, who ik 
suing to obtain possession of his minor 

.. children now held by his wife in the 
• Point Loma Theosophical Home, Mme, 

t Katherine Tingley, who Is connected 
;wlth the home, was the chief witness 
to-day. Mme. Tingley told of the . evil 
influence of Bohn and hls mother over 
the wife nnd children. She declared 
that behind Bohn’s suit was a wlde- 

‘ ’ spread conspiracy against ber Insfltu- 
, tlon, and she added: • 'I believe the 
' thread traces back Into the heart of the 

Catholic church, aud if it takes thdu- 
sands of dollars and years to accotn- 
»lish It, I shall ferret out this con- 
»piracy.' Bohn on Saturday said thnt 
ibis home was broken up nnri hls wife 

• sllennted’by her devotion to theosophy.
He lihd brought her to San Diego for 
tier health, he said, and did not want 
her to enter the Theosophical Institute 
With the children.. Now ho claimed hls 
desire Is simply to gain possession of 
the* children, ns ho did not think tho 
i’olnt Loina institution wns a-flt place 
¿or them,” •

others should do unto us, which is all 
the religion we need.”

The students of Syracuse (N. Y.) uni
versity hnve tnken up the fnd of . hyp
notism,. and several have become ex
pert in making their fellow students do 
all sorts of funny "stunts.” The exper
imenting was started by J. Richard 
Street, professor of psychology, who is 
n flrm believer that hypnotism will 
come to be used legitimately in many 
useful ways. He taught liis students 
how to hypnotize, and encouraged them 
in their experiments. At the Phi Kap
pa Psi’fraternity house the boys per
form in a manner highly, amusing‘to 
spectators. The star hypnotist there is 
A. S. Hurrell, 08 the class of 100-1, who 
is an expert hypnotist. He gave an ex
hibition before several people nnd suc
ceeded in hypnotizing E. A. Lowther; 
1002, and hns hls fellow student com
pletely,at hls mercy. Hurrell says he 
can hypnotize anyone, but be does not 
dare to use his power on every one, as 
he is not sure of being able to awoken 
them from tlie hypnotic sleep. Prof. 
Street of the university thinks the art 
will be used in medicine and in other 
usefur ways, and favors experimenting 
with it. Other? of-the -students will 
uot be experimented bn, they say, for 
$10,000. . . . . .. .

Mary A. Ingalls writes from 177 John 
street, Toronto, Canada: "A few Words 
about the beautiful city: of Toronto, 
situated in Canada, nearthe western 
extremity of Lake Ontario, may be of 
Interest to some of your readers. Spir
itualist: meetings are held in four locul-
Illes of this city-each Sunday. One so
ciety secured the services of Prof. 
Lockwood during the months of Octo
ber nnd November; this ■ month, De
cember, J. Clegg Wright Is our speaker, 
nnd he Is to be followed in January 1 y 
Oscar Edgerly. Toi onto has a popula
tion of 220,000, Tills city -18 noted for 
1(8 colleges, universities, aiid other Im

When writing for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

stltutions of Earning. We extend greet 
lags of the New Year to The Progress
ive Thinker and its many readers, and 
feel confident tbat J. R. Francis will bn 
blessed in -basket aud store,’ tor nls uu- 

. tiring efforts in the upliftmeiit of hu
manity." . ’j ' '

A. C. Armstrong writes as follows to 
the Chicago Herald of the mediumship 
of hls sister: “One control, a friend of 
mine when living, and a teacher of pen
manship, so far excelled anything my 
sister could do that it helped to assure 
me of hls identity. Others wrote with 
the left hand, and frequently whlleTny 
sister would be conversing or reading 
aloud tho writing would go on. Only 
her arm from the elbow down seemed 
to be affected by the controlling intelli
gence. Sho was also entranced, as was 
Mrs. Piper, and I could fill a Sunday 
edition of tho Record-Herald with In
stances and evidences obtained In the 
privacy of our family circle during the 
j ear 1888 of the existence of conscious, 
Invisible Intelligences. They claimed 
to be tlie dead friends we had known 
and loved, and never failed to give any 
reasonable proof of their Identity de
manded. I would add iu closing tliat 
my sister never made merchandise of 
her gifts; no amount of money would 
ever tempt her to do so, but owing, to 
the separation of the family she hus not 
been controlled even to write, for sev
eral years. But my experience with the 

, unfolding of other psychic powers leads 
me to the same conclusions us your cor
respondent: ‘That the power of commu
nication only awaits development In ev
ery human being, aud that ihe time 
must come when such power will be 
universally recognized.’ ”

Mrs. A. B. Whitney writes from Mar
shalltown, lowai "In Marshalltown we 
nre now an organized body, and have 
obtained a charter of the State Associ
ation; aud have started opt under very 
auspicious conditions. Spiritualism In 
this city is uo longer a homeless or
phan, but has a home. The old Univer
se list church on Second street and 
Church, now shelters us, aud we have 
for our pastor Mrs. H. C.-Westlake,' of 
the Pacific Coast. This lady is Indeed 
an army in herself, being a splendid 
vocalist as well as an artist In Instru
mental .music. Mrs. Westlake’s gener
ous nature aud her marked devotion to 
the cause of •Spiritualism has endeared 
ber to her people; and we bespeak for 
her a successful and bounteous Har
vest.” \ .

By hls declarations tliat he had ex
erted a hypnotic Influence upon an am
bitious young actress, with the result 
that she attained a high rank in her 
profession, Dr. John Dunean Quacken- 
bos, professor emeritus at Columbia 
University has brought upon himself a 
dc-lugo of criticism,, much of it -favor
able and some bf it of nn unpleasant 
nature. To this Dr. Quackenbos says 
that he has become accustomed as a re
sult of past experiences. He asserts 
that in most instances criticism Is 
passed without a full understanding of 
the case. Dr. QUackepboa was discuss
ing the nature of the communications 
received by Professor James H. Hys
lop of Columbia University from Mrs. 
Leonora A. Piper when he related hls 
experience with the. actress Who sub
mitted herself to hls hypnotic influence. 
In a statement Mrs. Piper . confessed 
her Ignorance of the influences tbat 
were at work upon her when she en
tered what appeared to be a trance 
state, but she expressed the opinion 
tbat that spirits were in no manner con
nected with the phenomenon. Dr. 
Quackenbos said that he spoke from 
experience derived from 2,000 hypnotic 
patients. “These subjects,” said Dr. 
Quackenbos, explaining hls methods, 
“sought my aid for almost every con
ceivable malady, mental and. moral, 
some for ethlco-splritual, many for lit
erary or dramatic inspiration. I have 
thus been brought iuto closest touch 
with the human soul, practically liber
ated' in the hypnotic slumber from its 
entanglement with a perishable body. 
No Injury has come to my mental or 
physical health as a result of, unremit
ting work as a suggestionlst, because I' 
get something.back from my patients, 
otherwise I would be a nervous bank
rupt. The time has come when souls 
may know of each other without the in
termediary of senses. I do not hesitate 
to say that we have within us an im- 
medlal principle entirely independent of 
scuse organs. This fact cast light upon 
the principles of telepathic communica
tion. Minds brought into hypnotic con
tact can exchange’thoughts, ideas, con
victions and feelings, which suggest 
the possibility that such minds may 
coinnlunlcate without reference to 
space limitations. Absolute experi
ments have demonstrated that insects 
aro capable of thought transferrence so 
for reaching as to impress tlieir fellows 
miles away.”—Chicago Record Herald.

J. Andy Wertz, advertising manager 
of the Indiana Spiritualist association, 
says that the camp-meeting at Camp 
Chesterfield the coming season will be 
conducted ou entirely different lines 
from former meetings. There will be 
an attempt to retrench upon expenses 
and the luxury of a band for every 
day in the week will be dispensed witli. 
The music last season cost the associi-
tion nearly $1,000. The association has 
also learned that there is more money' 
In letting privileges to the highest bid
der than in attempting to run a dTning- 
hall, ice cream parlors and supniy 
store themselves, and they will dispose 
of all such privileges the coming season 
to the highest responsible bidders. At 
fl recent meeting ‘it was decided io 
build a new and commodiohs audito
rium. The cost of the building is esti
mated at. $0,000. The contract will be 
let the 2nd day of January. A commit
tee appointed by President G. N. Hilll- 
goss nas recently been canvagsing for 
•donations for ' the new building and 
has received $l,000.-Muncle (Ind.) 
Star. ■ _ ,

A. F. Hill writes from Boston, Mass.: 
"We need evidence of return of the 
dead as much .now as ever in our pow-' 
erful organization. Spiritualists should 
not set their mediums as targets for 
the ignorant,. The mediums should be 
furnished with work, with an income' 
so they may use.thelr mediumship free
ly and be free to educate the masses. 
We need mediums for tbe more clear 
manifestations. Those who have the 
gift of speaking should not despise 
■those who sing. The medium for rap's 
should be honored as much as a col
lege graduate who tells inore about old 
theology than Spiritualism.”' ’ ■

J. -M. HolHuay writes from Council 
Bluffs, Iowa: "The recently organized 
First Spiritualist Church, of this city Is 
holding public meetings regularly ou 
Sunday evenings nt Justice Reuben 
Bryant’s office, nnd, on Tuesdnv even
ings nt Madam Kirsten Russell's resi
dence. Mrs. Russell conducts the Sun
day evening meetings. She gives fine 
satisfaction, both as n speaker nnd test 
medium. The Twentieth street nml• . a a a . .... . ... . .
Avenue B.mectlngs are well attended, 
with Mr. Witty, Mrs. Mary Bridges and 
Mrs. Fritz ns mdlttms.” .

ProL Joseph J.'Biirtcber writes thnt 
tlie First dun eh of the Spiritual Sci
ence Union at 77 Thirty-first street, Dr.. 
J. Q. Adtitns, president, held a Very en
joyable sociable nt No, Bill Rhodes av
enue, on the eyenlng of Dee. 20. Sav-

i if
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oral medluim-as W1 as others partici
pated in the pioeeediugs, making tho 
occasion one long to be remeiabeied. 
Tbe next sociable «811 be held on Thuis- 
diijf eveulug.^au. 2, at the.residence ol 
Mik Dr. Ady De Laseau, 3031 Cottage 
Grove Ave.. ;ii

G. W. Katos nnd wife, ns mlssionti- 
lies of the N" S. A., "want to hear from 
localities m Missouri for the month of 
April. They;-also'ask for calls, in Ar
kansas for fist oteMarch and possibly 
in May. Lijile Rtok and Hot. Springs 
should apply- Otlq|i places en loute to 
and iroui Texas will be ’considered. 
Apply to them OOOfs Pennsylvania ave
nue 8. III., Washington, D. 0.

O. W. McCoy •writes from Jackson, 
Mich.: "Mr. Knowles, of Grand Rap
ids, Mich., just closed a successful en
gagement .for the Jackson Progressive 
Aosuvuitiou.” .
l)r. George Dutton, secretary of the 

American Health University and D'tit
ton Medical College of Chicago, is now 
located at the Oakland Hotel, Drexel 
Boulevard. :
. Dr. Juliet H. Seyertnee will lectuye 
for the Anthropological ¡society at their 
Hall, Masonic Temple, on Sunday, Jan
uary f>. Her subject will be “Dangers 
to> American Liberty,” The meetings 
of tills society are free, as are the dis
cussions following the lectures. The 
hall Is pleasant, and . meetings com
mence at 3 p. m.

G. W. Kates aud wife will serve in 
Wheeling, W. Va., January 5 to 12. Ad
dress them accordingly, or, at any tinie, 
000 Pennsylvania, avenue 8. E„ Wash
ington, D, 0. ’•

A. M. G. Wheeler writes from Mlnne-, 
npolls. Minn,: “The People's Church of 
this city, Oyer which I preslde, is pro
gressing picely, and during the past 
two month? wo have nrnde many con
verts to Spiritualism. Our meetings 
consist of lectures; tests and phenom
ena. I have been ably assisted by iny 
sister, Miss Lillian Wheeler, also by 
local talent. We would like to hear 
from good mediums and speakers who 
would like engagements with our 
churcii. I would also like to hear from 
other societies desiring my services. 
Communications may be addressed to 
mo at No. 74 Seventh street So.” .

Georgia Gladys Cooley has been re-en
gaged by Unity Society of Milwaukee, 
Wis., for tbe month of January, 1902. 
Slid will be in Peoria, HI., for February, 
and Pittsburg, Pa., for March, Her ad-, 
dress is 520 Milwaukee street, Milwau
kee, Wis.

Alex Caird, M. D., of Lynn, Mass., 
has something to say of Interest on our 
Sth page; For a long time the Doctor 
was a resident of this city. Hls wife, 
an excellent medium, ^vas widely and 
favorably known here.

J. Q. Adams, president, writes: “The 
Sj.'lrltuhl Science Church, 77 Thlrty- 
liist street, near Gdttage Grove avenue, 
hus every comfort and convenience. 
Conference and. tests, 3 to 5 p. in.' Free 
Lunch and social, 5 to 7 p. m., at whieh 
time those from a distance, or who de
sire, enn lin.ye a private reading from 
their choice-of the mediums present. 
Lecture nnd psychic demonstrations, 
7:45 p. m. We take subscriptions for 
The Progressive Thiuker.”

Mrs. Elizabeth JI Demorest, inspira
tional speaker and ¡test medium, ean be 
addressed for a. short' time at St. 
Charles Ilotql, Williamsport, Pa.

E. W. Sprague nfid wife, the N.,8. A. 
missionaries'will be in Philadelphia, 
Pa., during the month of January. Par
ties within rivo htlhdred miles of that 
place can secure Wielr services to or
ganize societies, aiid to give lectures 
followed with iilstS and messages, by 
addressing them at GOS N. 7th street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. They are engaged to 
serve the Michigan State Association 
at their convention to be lield lu Battle 
Creek, Mich., Feb. 7, 8, and 0. Parties 
in Michigan wishing our services to or
ganize societies' immediately after this 
convention should correspond with 
them nt once as they will return to In- 
dlniui and Ohio after the Michigan 
meeting. Mail will be forwarded to 
them addressed to Rochester, Ind., 
Alliance, Oliio; or Jamestown, N. Y.

G. W. Kates and wife have had a 
very successful month during Decem
ber, in Pittsburgh,-Pa. Their lectures 
have been of much Interest. The spirit 
messages and descriptions by Mrs. 
Kates have been clear aiid accurate.

A Seance in Leadville, Col.
The writer had the pleasure of sit

ting .in a Spiritualistic circle at the 
home of Mr. Martin Turpin, the presi
dent-bf the Occult Society hero, last 
Monday evening. He went to the se
ance for the purpose of really finding 
out for hitnself whether or not there 
was anything in Spiritualism.

The medium is a Mrs. M. Bartel, cf 
Cripple Creek, Colo. There were quite 
a number of friends in the circle, very 
few oi'whom were Spiritualists. It was 
ihe intention of this writer to thor
oughly investigate and if he found it a 
fraud, to expose it to the public. We 
went there believing that it was sleight- 
of-hand performance, watched every 
movement closely, and we want to say 
that tbe proceedings nt this seauce are 
beyond our comprehension. The me
dium stretched a dark piece of calico 
across one corner of the room enclosing 
a small triangular space. In this space' 
a chair and on this chair was placed a- 
tambourine, two small bells and a mu
sic box. The party formed a circle nnd 
joined hands, the medium sitting in 
the center in front of the curtain, and 
on one side the writer and on the other 
sal one of Leadville’s yepresentatlve 
business men, the medium having hold 
of tjie right nnd left hand of ench gen- 
tlemnn respectively, the heads of these
three being placed through the slits In 
the curtain. No sooner was this done 
than hands appeared through other slits 
in the curtain gently touching those in 
front of the' curiain. There Is no 
doubt about tills—nil the time the hands 
of the medlmat'werS firmly clasped over 
the hands ofi'klie gentlemen on either 
side. One of the party sat where lie 
could she behind the curtain at' all 
times, and lib asserth that positively no 
one. was behind tffiit cqrtain. At one 
time the writor hauided hls handker
chief thrbughldbe ourtaln and Immedi
ately stuck his head through the cur
tain to see what was on the other end 
of the hand,cand fit was gone—it had 
disappeared entirely,

A violin was handed through the. cur
tain and delightful'.*music was the re
sult, still no,¡one was tlierp, neither 
could the violin- beuseen by those who 
could see everydnch’of space behlnu the 
ejirtn in. Theimusic'.box was wound Tip 
repeatedly, the noise of tho winding be
ing heard distinctly in all parts of the 
room, yet those who were not Spiritual
ists could see tbe music box while it 
was being wound and not a person be
hind the curtain. Meso things can not 
l)o explained. These are all facts ami 
arc supported by at, least one dozen of 
Leadville’s best citizens. The writer Is 
now looking into Spiritualism, and wlll 
pay that Mrs. M..Bartel Is centalnly a 
wonder of the nge. Mra. BrirtcJ comes 
well recommended from other \dnces 
where her work has given snllsfn\tlon.

Leadville, Colo, R, SPRAGUte

"Tho Majesty of Calmness, or Indi
vidual Problems and Possibilities.'1'- By 
Win. George Jordan. Another valuable 
little work. Price SO cents, For sale at 
this office.
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FAITHFUL WORDS
Officials of Spiritualist Societies.

I have lately noticed some statements 
fiom officials of Spiritualist societies, 
decrying fraud, dissipation aud crudity. 
These should be not only deplored, but 
prevented by every Spiritualist organi
zation to find expression in any plat
form worker. We should have clean, 
pure, true and cultured speakers and 
mediums. For one I woulji agree to a 
rule to bar out any one of us who occu
py the platform, should we dissipate, 
commit fraud or be grossly Ignorant 
and crude.’ ’

We need a censorship in this direc- 
tiQU, But our societies welcome sensa
tionalists, no matter what their charac
ter, Our Spiritualists patronize “me
diums” and do not question tbelr per
sonal morals.

Tho Spiritualists too often seek for 
"the wonderful" rather than the sYirit- 
ually cultured. We need a reform in 
society and official recognition and pub
lic offerings. We need ideals' that will 
create a spiritual fraternity, rather 
than a society of wonder-mongers.

The illegitimate person is presenting 
Spiritualism in many localities rather 
than a legitimate worker who is 
know« and can be-endorsed. A letter 
at hand says their city is all torn up by 
a pair of mediums (well known for both 
tbe genuine nnd fraud manifestations) 
who are usually in a drunken condi
tion.

, Tbe Spiritualists have floeked to the 
meetings and seances of these crude 
phenomenalists, and forsaken their or
ganized society and its less sensational 
meetings. Thus are many Spiritualists 
crying aloud for honor and paying 
premiums unto dishonor.
. And worse than all, is the fact that 
many officers of societies are immoral 
m their habits—but cry aloud against 
any medium or speaker who shall dure 
slightly err.

I plead for honorable living of our 
spiritual philosophy by every Spiritual
ist, And I saj' to these officials who 
dare rush in print with exactions and 
demands, set a watch upon your ac
tions lest you shall be an official exam
ple of depravity.

Wo who occupy the platform are In
cessantly being told that certain offi- 
.dais of our societies are morally de
praved, nnd our best friends will not 
ally with ouv cause until we place more 
representative people at the head of 
local effort.

Whilst the cleansing process Is going 
on to relieve the platform of speakers 
nnd mediums who shnll err against 
themselves, let the same kind of Snpo- 
llo be used upon our local, stnto and 
National officers, one and all, until we 
can stand before the world bearing the 
cynosure of nil eyes In every depart
ment of our public life. Our first duty 
Is unto ourself, before we condemn or 
criticize our fellow-Splritualist.

We hnve many who nre clenn und 
true. Let these hold the front of ef
fort, If possible—nnd refrain from any 
effort at nil until we enn secure honor 
and Integrity. Kindly nnd hopefully,

GEORGE W. KATES.'

LAKE HELEN CAMP, FLA.
Fifth and Sixth (Last) Excursions.

Many of the tourists who visit Liike 
Helen have already arrived. The hotel 
is filling up. . ■

Mr. und Mra. E, W. Bond hare tnken 
the Keenan cottage. .

Mr. and Mrs. A. A, Butler and Mrs. 
Vnn Lieu are in the ApartmentMouse.

Tlie store has been moved to join the 
bakery. ‘

Mra. Dr. Brigham is now quite well.
The meeting begins bob. 2. The 

speakers engaged thus far are J. Clegg 
Wright, W. F. Peck, Carrie E. S. Twlng 
nnd Thomas C. Budlngton. Nellie Mo
sierhns beeu engaged as platform test 
medium.

My fifth excursion by water will 
k-nve New York City, January 10.

My sixth nnd last excursion will leave 
New York City, January 24. I shall 
personally conduct this last excursion, 
and will render special assistance to 
any Invalid who may wish to join this 
excursion. '

We expect to arrive in Lake Helen, 
January 28. Write me for special low 
rates and Information, enclosing four 
cents in postage stamps for postage on 
circulars, booklets, etc. : ’

' ’ II. A. BUDINGTON.
01 Sherman street, Springfield, Mass.

Iowa State Spiritualists’ Associa
tion.

The annual convention of the State 
Spiritualists’ Association of Iowa will 
occur January Ki-19, 1902, at Oska
loosa, Iowa. Every arrangement ppssl- 
hie has been made (hat this meeting 
iuay be a success. Since our programs 
were printed, and some of them sent

HYFTOÏÏC school investigated
Mysteries of Personal Magnetism Laid Bare— Does 

Danger Lurk in Hypnotism ?-Can These 
Sciences Be Taught by Mail? *-

Opinions of 81 Prominent Business Men and Scientists Wlio 

Have Taken a Course of Instruetions-Some
Astonishing Revelations,

EVERYBODY MAY NOW LEARN.
Owing to the widespread interest which has lately been manifested In 

was° tn0D-a ^Wetl8“> Hypnotism, Magnetic Healing, etc., a reporter 
was assigned to investigate the New York Institute of Science ol Rochester

days ?tudy at hotne any intelligent person can, through its 
frinndo '6 t,‘e secret.Powers of the occult sciences and use them on hls 
friends and associates entirely without their knowledge. Its course oflnstruc-

1833 South BurdloSUeet. ’ ’ 
.. Kalamar.oo.Mkh,

In making frleuda, selling goods, 
collecting debts,pr coutrolllmr' itii 
I would rather bo possetsed oftjy p. 
node skill thanji college education. ,V

1st

ais Indiana Street, Lawrence, KonJ'
Hypnotism cures. The world 

knows no stronger force for good 
tlian Person'll Magetlsm. I advise 
every woman In the land to study 
these grand sciences. ,. " y

i\
y

Marvellous hypnotic cataleptic test as perform«! by J. Knight Perkins, ot Kalamazoo, Mich , 
 graduate of the New York Institute of Science.

tAOn»'jP,'1eP°,'e<J under the supervision of the noted hypnotist X. La Motto Sage, 
A. M., Ph. D.. LL. D., was found to be exactly as represented—easy to learn and 
marvelously clear and complete. Over 50,009 students were enrolled last year.

Fiom the letter files of tho institute ono hundred names were taken at 
random. Letters were addressed to these persons, asking them to tell freely 
what they thought of the Institute and the benefits they had derived from the. 
instruction. Ihe replies received were a revelation. All had achieved success 
to a greater or less degree, und in many instances the results were simnlv 
astounding, almost beyond belief.

Extracts from the replies of six of the students are given heroin without 
comment:—

Mr. Frank Muehl, Fairwater, Wis., writes: “I have thoroughly tested the 
practical value of 1 ersonal Magnetism and Hypnotism as expounded by the Now 
York Institute of Science, and l am agreeably surprised at the results. This 
information is invaluable. I seo lifo anew. Wonderful possibilities have been 
opened up to mo.”

M. H. Furry, No. 417 East 2d St., Wilmington, Del., writes:“! hypnotized a 
young man within throe hours after receiving my first instruction." Ho could 
neither sing nor dance. I made him sing threo coon songs and dance a regular 
buck dance--he thinking he was a stage performer.” . -

Dr. Abbie Heath, 71 Dover St., Boston, Mass., writes: "By the information 
received from the New York Institute of Science I cured a Mr Scott of the 
tobacco habit in two treatments. It is now six months since, and he cannot touch 
tobacco, I have used Hypnotism several times to control the excruciatino- oain 
of cancer and to eradicate pernicious habits in children.” ° 1

Professor .1. Ernest Trudel, Hedleyville, Quebec, Canada, writes: “Dr. 
Sage's wonderful course in Personal Magnetism and Hypnotism is the only work 
of its kind containing information that any person can readily learn and apply. 
It certainly reveals the secrets of personal influence; it develops in one a power 
a fo,,nu aracter that I did not think it possible to acquire.”

■ The NewA ork Institute of Science has just issued one of tho most remark
able books of the century, which treats in an intensely interesting manner of 
personal magnetism, hypnotism, magnetic healing, etc. During tho next 30 days 
1(1,000 copies of this book are to be given away. This great work contains tho 
reported opinions of eighty-one persons who have tested these sciences. Amon"- 
the number are fourteen College Presidents and Professors, eight Doctors three 
Dentists, four Judges and Lawyers, four Society Leaders, twenty-eight Business 
Men, City Officials, Bank Presidents, besides twenty persons prominent in other 
walks of life. Altogether, we consider it to bo the most valuable and wonderful 
work of the kind ever produced. This book has been tho means of startin* thou
sands of persons on the road to success. It may prove the turning point in your 
career. A copy of this book will be sent absolutely free to any one addressing 
the New York Institute of Science, Department M K 9, Rochester, N. Y.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of ten Hues 
only will be Inserted free. All lu excess 
of leu lines will be charged nt tiie raio 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

-Mrs. Melita W. Harrington passed to 
spirit life, from her home in Milford, 
Mass., Dec. 18. aged 80 years. She and 
her husband, Ricjinrd. I’. Harrington, 
who preceded her to spirit life, became 
acquainted with ,Spiritualism at the 
dawn of tiie movement, and were Spir
itualists to the close, of mortal life. 
Mrs. •Harrington was a faithful wife, 
devoted mother, loving sister and true

MAHOMET, THE ILLUSTRIOUS?
,frcy HlSKlns,Esq. This.work is ono 

ot the Library of Liberal Classics. No author
auaUfledtowrltean impartial aud 

honest, life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 
vol"me is intensely interesting. It 

should be read in conjunction with Gibbon's 
work--Price, 25 cents. '________________

The Refioion of Spirituafism, •
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. Bv tiie Rev. ' 

Samuel Watson. This work was written by a. 
modern Savior, a grand aud noble man. Price, 
81.00. A valuable book for tbe money.

• r • — — ~-xxx.»-x v ■ • * 1 * w*
cut, we have assurances that H. D. 1 Mend. Funeral services were held at
Barrett will be present during the eu- 
tire convention. This announcement 
will ot Itself encourage our people to 
come'and take part In the work. The 
Western Passenger Association has 
•granted a rate for this meeting of a 
fare and a third for the round trip on 
the certificate plan. Tickets mny be 
purchased three days before the open
ing of the meeting nnd will be good to 
return three days after its close. Each 
one should ask their agent for a cer
tificate when they purchase their ticket. 
Mrs. McCoy and Mrs. Westlake are 
both-with its and will present the phe
nomena in their usual faithful way.

Let all those who have the cause nt 
heart make a special effort to be pres
ent; there is work to be done that will 
affect the future of • Spiritualism 
throughout the entire state.

STELLA A. FISK, 
Secretary S. S. A. of Iowa.

(he residence. The remains were taken 
taken to Mount Auburn, Cambridge, 
for cremation. '

ANNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN,

THE HOE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an investigation of 

True and Fabulous Theology. A new and com
plete edition, from new plates and nowtyiie- 
liM pages, post 8vo. Paper. 25c; cloth, 50c.

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist attack upon Spiritualism re

pulsed. By Moses Hull. )>riec. KI cents.
F°ur Centuries of ProgressMl UfflTiri: A Lecture delivered at the Free

thinker's International Congress, Chicago, Ill 
October, 1893. By Susan II. Wlxon. Price, 10c;

Paine’s Theological Works.
Age ot Reason, Examination of the Prophe

cies, etc. Illustrated edition. Post Svo.. 432 
pages. Price, cloth, 61.00.

THE AGE or REASON
an investigation of 'Prue and Fabulous Theolo
gy. A complete edition of 186 pages, yost8vo. 
Paper, 25 cents; cloth, «50 cents.

lisTJisoirsBooiis’i
."Why Sho Became a Spiritualist.” CKpaaes.

Ono copy, 61.00;
“From Night to Morn; or An Appeal to tho Bap

tist Church. 32 pages. One copy 15 cents; 
ten copies, <5 cents.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds." 209 pages 
One copy,bound lu cloth. 31.00; paper, 75.’

•A Venu Interestina Book tor AIL
Philosophy Of This work con

Spiritual Intercourse, a?ronnteofPtt& 
very wonderful spiritual developments at tho 
house of Roy. Dr. Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and 
similar cases in all parts of thajgountry. This 
volume is tho first from tho aujjnor directly up
on the subject of Spiritualism, und hns stood 
tho test of many yeara?Cloth, $1,20; postage 10c<

Glimpses of Heaven.
Through tho hand of Cnrric E, S. Twlng automatically 
By Gilbert Raven, late Bishop of tbe Methodist Epis
copal Church. This la tbo second book from this em
inent divine since be passed to Splrlt-Ilfe. Price 200» 
For sale at thlffofflce. i

Southern Cassadaga. Life ,

WILLIAM M’KINLEY,
Our Martyred President,

’ Lake Helen, Florida, has had tbe fol
lowing arrivals during laßt week: Mr. 
W, IL Alger, frorff Flint, Mich., Mrs. 
Div-James , Rhodes Buchanan, from 
Denver, .Colo., and Mr. a'pd Mrs. Jlar- 
tholomew, fröm Buffalo, N. Y. (the 
well-known trumpet mediums).

Last Sunday we |iad quite a treat 
from the guides of Mrs. Grenameyer,- 
from Cincinnati, 0., who delivered a 
splendid lecture, invoking the higher 
powers to help all present In higher de
velopment, and urging all Spiritualists 
to invite the higher powers by building 
cabinets at home and spending there 
some time every day in prayer .or si
lence,, assuring them that what' is' . . ■ •■

wUl b0 glv-eu ns Pl’om!sC(1 The book contains 453 pages, weighs ley’s leave-taking of her Illustrious iinä 
in tue Mioic. • . a little more than- three pounds, is devoted husband, and othei- luterestine

Eveiy Monday evening a progressive printed from, largedear type, has'51 illustrations. • . • ■
ci lllnstratlonH, including half-tone por- * This, massive work contains a com-

Cirotnditer‘t®Ot 1 traltB of Mr‘ and Mrs. McKinley, and plete biography of the martyied Presl-
Ct...sadiigit and Hotel Wcbstei. his mother, the author and members of dent, and many of hls masterpieces of

hls cabinet and warm friends, Lincoln, eloquence as a statesman, nnd a record)
Garfield. President Roosevelt ami-fam- of hls beautiful homo life anti untiring
ilv; battle scenes’of the rebellion in ------- -------------------------- - —
which Mr. McKinley participated; also

With Short Biographies of Lincoln and Garfield, and a
Comprehensive Life of President Roosevelt
; ", . Edited by -

RT. JREV. SAMUIÏL FALLOWS, LL. D.

- Mr. Budlngton, agent of the Mallory 
Line, lias sent word that quite a mini
ber are booked for Lake Helen for hls 
excursion of December 27.

■ VERITAS.

eloquence as a statesman, and a record!

devotion to hls wife and mother. It
also contains sketches of Lincoln an®'

"Buddhism,and Its Christian OrllIps." 
By Dr Pau! Carus. Air excellent study 
of Buddhism; compact yet'eomprehe». 
«Ive. Paper, 50 cents. Cloth, $1.25. 
Fbr sale at this office. ’

I

a photo of the assassin, scenes of the Garfield, and a brief history .of An
tragedy, the dentb-bed, Mra. McKin-. archy, Its'purpoRcs nnd results.archy, Its'purposes nnd results.

Frico, in Elegant Cloth Binding. $1.00, Postpaid.
Address TIIE PROGRESSIVE THINKER, 10 Lòoinis Street/' 

. Chicago, 111. '
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<m over-cxcltabto disposition, and when I
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I

ll?#

! I an occasion eomts, of physical stress, 
- or mental shock, the blood may leave 

I the biala in a state of collapse, or wlto 
S. eteiy vein bursting aud incoherence, of 
JL I tiredness take the place of Giat co-oidi- 

| fidtlon of thoughts known as reason.
If swili hei'ed.itary constitutional pe- 

eulliumes exist, they would bo trans
mitted before their presence was 
kpown as surely as afterwards, They

This department Is under tbe man- I J/1//0 transmitted and' yet not appear, 
agement of ' ] as «m occasion to awaken them muy not

. . I come in the lifetime.’' It is of frequent
HUDSON TUTTLE. occurrence tbat the most strongly

Address him at Berlin Helahts Ohio. 1heredity appearance or charac- 
uuiui ijuiiu mignts, uiuo. tens he passe* over a , generation, ap

------------- ----- — I pearing In the next. A grandson usu-
NOTl'I—Tire Questions and Answers ‘toy resembles his grandfather more 

have called forih'sueii a host of re- I than his father, and. where different 
epondents, that to give all equal bear- races of mankind mingle, after several 
hig compels tbe answers to be made lu generations, when the blood on one 
too most condensed form, and often I 81$® or the other appears weakened be- 
elearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this -V0.U(i recognition, a child will be born 
tolled brevity. Proofs have to be omit- j strongly reverting to tbe original type, 
ted, and the style becomes thereby as- The most marked and Irradicable 
sertfve, which of all things Is to be dep- hereditary Insanity in both mail and 
located. Correspondents often weary woman is along tlie line ot passion. Its 
uith waiting for the' appearance of recurrence is at about the snipe age in 
their questions and write letters of in- life; it is the most difficult to treat, and 
•luiry."'The supjily of matter Is always toe most hopeless. Children born to 
several weeks ahead of the space given, parents thus affected, may not be in- • 
and hence there Is unavoidable delay, agiw In'the common meaning of tliat 
Every one has to wait <his time and word, but they will prove uncertain In 
place, and all are treated With equal character; liable to fall whefi'most de- 
to'or. : pends on them; be erratic, flighty, and

NOTICE.—No attention will bo given ™S°!l,t,ug to their Mends. «In other 
anonymous letters. Full nnme and ad- /ju.s autly tbe dan-
toess must be given, or tbo letters will' llabl° t0 be overwhelmed at
not bo read. If the request be made, a?J • 1 .
the name will not be' published, Tho ' ~ • ---------
¿ouespondence of this department has Her Half-Cehtury Maric, 
4t*rs of Inniili'V I’emiesilnf? an A merry party assembled on Christ-«vers, a„3 wifie TSf K^lmL k  ̂ (<^

Peeted. ' HUDSON TUTTLE. L‘

be imagined. The.evening was passed
Prophet; Q. I do not understand ".“d tdcasabt

how •spirits could so wickedly flecelve and
Dr Buchanan as thev did in the bountitol collation, was served, and all FropbSbe made abojft war and ¿° Tne ndvJ 
tllence, earth convulsions, etc., not a °{ tbe ^ntagwas
single particular of which was fulfilled. I Leln^fnrwideffM™rplUJeii?ke’ 
There has been a constant repetition of the eoinnnnv read tn
filmilar prophecies from toe earliest 4^
Bible times. Have any of such proph- r .£ t
coins honn fnliillndV ' ’ I «'x Judges lust cluusc«L It wo“e vain- to search for 2 & of iSn^'Tn'io
•such fulfillment, yet It Is not correct to 2 Cups of Nnlmm3 -L30’12-
^infer that spirits deceived Dr. Bu- f 
chanan. They were themselves de- CiFn of i i
celved, for the Jeremiahs, who have g Of lasl cIause-
wailed disaster In this life are not at 2 °Abtomwonfuls of 1st Sum u-25 
Ihe^laeTo^order.11^ I 2 ^«uls of Amos 4™/

Nine years ago this very question of A pincl/of Leviticus 2 h53°ulclcS °:9’' 
dolorous prophecy came up, and the w,/.. • b 2' ^3‘ ,
following message-was received in re- mniri.,., n I’hnv p l)res,clildiaa £o^ 
ply,from Prof. William Denton: von win inv»«rbS 23:11, UUd

Perhaps mankind has been caused J In behiif n ivm ।
more keen suffering from fear, induced Lurm-ised ni/iureraf/h118’ k / 
by prophecies of evil than from any I ran/JT I'XiT/ by 10adini? lhe 
other source. The wails of Isaiah aud g original apropos poem:

Tffi HOPE PROPHECY.

IWWER

_ ändQther
Offerings

. .EMMAROODTUTTLE. -
This volume, containing a selection with six full page engravings, including 

of Poems by this gifted author, Is now.one of the author;.is flnely boufid and 
ready for delivery. Mrs., Emmii " "" ’ ' ; -
Rood Tuttle has been too long before 
toe public as a writer of verse of ex-

and measure to require 
mot e than an announcement of tills her 
aAesLw.?rk- « contains 285 pages, 

beautifully printed on elegant paper,

embossed. It is a gift book that will 
please; Every Spiritwillst Hi..the laud 
should have it.

Price, ?1.0Q post paid. Published by 
J. R. Francis, Chicago; W. H. Terry, 
Melbourne, Australia, and H. A. Cop
ley, London, Eng. All orders should be
addressed to

HUDSON TUTTLE, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

DEFENCE OF MEDIUMSHIP
And the Progress of Spiritualism.

For several years we have'observed 
a class of people calling themselves 
Spiritualists who advocate ’’the exclu
sion of all forms of phenomena from' 
the public platform.” That Is like 
playing Hamlet with Hamlet left out. 
What do they mean? Have they turned
over to the enemy? or liave they fund
amentally changed aud become con-l-

Jeremiah have been repeated ever since -Let us look around for others wbo were 
their day, and the cheapest road to no- born on Christmas day, ' 
toriety has been that of calamity For we may find many Saviors In a
prophet. For two thousand years the I ’ good and qnlet way.
“end of the world" has been the stock There can be no better Savior of a race

’ In trade of the senseless ravens who I of people here
, have sat on the blasted tree of Ignor- Than a mother from whose spirit echo

ance and cawed ominously of war, pes- thoughts of love'and cheer, 
tilenco and famine. Trained by re- I „ligious teachers in the pessimistic pVe(LAb®J aa.? lts ot “11 tbe races

• views Of nature and impending judg- /tb a “other s love
ment, the soil has been fruitful and the TUe)\u?\0U /,be no use f°r Saviors in 
growth has been tank and overshadow- ,.™°i!,d ,or sI,heres above.

•Jug. There has been a periodical scire rbe2®,d be no wa,rH, o£ nations, 
that has sept countless victims to the A„ aa", b,u Peaco aud harmony;

. mad-house. The Millerite excitement is ?„ ,°{ peopIe eartb ii lnhab1'
yet. In memory. The speculations on lanls ^vould be.
the Bible prophecies were reduced to When a mother heart is tensioned to 

• the cold figures of mathematics, and tbe welfare of her child
the date fixed to the year, day, and All the world of hearts must’vibrate till 
hour of the second advent of Christ. her heart is reconciled
The figures were all right, but alas, the Tho’, 'tis true, we may not notice just 
data on which they rested were incho- from whence love’s motions came 
ate utterances of mysticism, and did not They are Saviors of all peoples of the 
admit of that kind of treatment. I universe the same 

Lieutenant Totten now occupies the ‘
unenviable position of calamity proph- "here are mothers who at fifty seem 
et, and his wails call attention because I T af!',nid to t<:11 tbeir age 
of the position he occupies. But were Lest tbe '"’orl<i should turn them over 
Sie a major-general instead of a lieuten- j _ 06 a blank and useless page, 
nnt, when he predicts the end of the Eut we find 0De berc among us who is 
world from Biblical data, he is no . at ,the fifty Post
greater authority than the most uncul- And to her on Merry Christmas let us 
tured boor. I all propose this toast:

We say It understanding^ and with “Here’s to Jesus and mnihnr emphasis that the publication of such on Christm'’s dfy wieTorn 
nfD„OtJ± a!1 their "deeds of kindness

Ous* but littlo short of n. crime. And that were oft rocoivpii wiih's^nm 
this brings -ns to the comet, whose com- True this world withnnt n Rn JL 

■ing was heralded by the newspapers mi<tot have been a beHor rL/ 
With startling headlines and the usual I But a° world without a mother Tonis 
accompaniment of the imminent dan- have been bi^t made in vaffi 
ger that awaited the earth from a col- e in valn'
Usion with the fiery messenger. The “Here’s to her who now Is fifty, young 
publication of such Ideas is a disgrace in spirit as of yore;
to journalism. The evidence leads to Here’s to all her future pleasure should 
the inference that the cosmic stuff of sl>e live just fifty more;
Which comets are formed Is incompar- Here's to her whose past has made her 
ably attenuated, and were a collision that which time will not unmake: 
possible no harm would come to tho Just a mother to her chlldren-let us 
«earth. But admitting that comets are try her Scripture Cake.” '
solid bodies, they are governed by laws The hours nassed all ton nnlM-iw ne

C02j/011lnfl we were admonished tliat elevated 
. tho planets. They go out from the sun, trains have their schednin nnd iu« 
it is true, in orbits so elliptical that walking being bad, the company bid 
they traverse almost straight lines into their pleasant hostess good night with 
space at great angles to the planes of the earnest wish that she might be 
the planetary or.b,ts> yet however far I spared to round out another half cen
thoy go into the trackless expense they I tury w G ttodci?are held by the arm of law, and drawn w. u. uuugil.
back again at an appointed time. —-- -----------------------—
There Is no blunder, no patching, or OUR MID.WINTfi? ri IMFntteftnought, and .the perturbations UUK m ° W>WRK CLIME
and oscillations which appear at times m , ,• , , r '
as disturbing causes are the balancing wondrousI bright, green and fair 
ot forces which thereby gain an adjust- * mid-winter s perfumed air, 
meijt and equilibrium. And the whisper of gentle breeze .

The timid may enjoy the sublime I so£tly through the pepper trees; 
spectacle of the strangely luminous l//0111? branches bend to meet 
mass with -its streaming tail, sweeping | Mossy Ueds andYviolets sweet; '

.on to the sun until It is lost la Its rays, I Emerald-gemmed lies the sod 
and they even may feel certain that it uPward #azlnfl nnto God. :
W1U 'emerge therefrom and depart on Azure depths' mirrored sheen 
its journey, of Incomprehensible mill- Reflecting jets of twinkling green- 

„ All the start in their,place, ’
Spiritualists may wen have faith In Hold the mystery of Time and Space.

the order of the world, as in the unal-
tn able rising and setting of the sue. 
j ...d gaze upon the sublime pageant of 
Twees with the pleasure of knowledge 
^at knows no fear.

^John Smith,' Donaldsonville: Q. 
Ax’iat -is.thft;condition of a man 
-¿jiirit -life wm was for many years be
fore death Insane? Would a child

in

; - toom three years previous, to thè de- 
elded appearance of insanity inherit a 
(tendency to the same malady?

- A. For a time, longer or shorter, the 
. eplrlt would feel the Impress' of the 

; body it had left, as is'always true of 
all diseased cóhditloàs, but It will not 
bo Insane, and it will outgrow this im
press or earthly shadow. •

There aro a multitude of causes of In
sanity. Sunstroke, a blow on the head, 
(Overwhelming grief or disappointment 
may obscure the mind,'yet the physical. 

> Condition immediately previous, would 
not be affected. Children born previous
ly would not have any taint from con- 
'dltlona not active at tlielr birth.

Heredity as applied to disease means 
. Organic Weakness in certain directions. 

■ Thus It Is not entertained that a child 
inherits consumption from Its, father or 
mother. But if the lungs of either or 
Broth, are weak, then their' child will

• Biava weak lungs, and on exposure, as 
, Ti'Mo weakest organs nro first to fail, 

ti Itero will bo'congestion, and tho soil 
V tor the growth of the.germs
• ' '.¡hmyWhere present, of that dread dis

, ■; hka manner a child does not In-

sí

While thé mountains lift their crests, 
Like a dream their shadow rests, 
And the ocean’s blue waves of light 
Radiant gleams at morn and night

verted to a new theory? How will they 
reconcile tbelr present attitude with 
their former professions, in wliich they 
based their belief of a future life on 
knowledge derived from phenomena?

Modern Spiritualism was born in me
diumship. Phenomena are its chief bul
wark. We cannot consent to have them 
disappear, nor even become secondary. 
Mediumship cannottoe regulated by hii-

Spiritualists, who have their own me
diums, thousands of them, unknown to 
tlie world. A person iq none the less a 
Spiritualist because she or he may be a 
church member. Many converts have 
been made through non-professional 
media in the quiet family circle in all 
classes of society; anil thus the fact of 
spirit existence has been demonstrated 
to a great number. If Is better to know 
the fact*by spjrlt communication than 
rely on It by faith alone; for in this 
way faith and hope'have a reasonable 
foundation to rest upbn. ■

Old theology dies hard; but die it 
must, for Spiritualism has come to take 
its place to give the-world an’ inspired 
religion of much greater value. It orig- 
irated in the spirit world, and there are

Some Further Remarks Concern 

ing It.

I have this day, December 5, recelvett5 
from Mr. Chas. W. Smiley a copy of his 
monthly magazine, “Occult' Truths," 
dated November 22, 1000. Its firs! 
article is headed ■ “Possibilities of 
Astrology.". Mr. Smiley says he has 
not the slightest doubt that there are 

data In the heavens, and in our birth 
and other dates, for determining all Im
portant events, including the future.” 
.But he knows of no so-called astrolo
gers who can be trusted to give reliable 
data, and he adds:

“Tlielr disagreements are ludicrous, 
home foretold Bryan’s election, others 
McKinley’s. • » In October, Dr. J. 
A Mead, who writes 'astrologer' after 
his name, wrote concerning Theodore 
Roosevelt: ‘This mau wifi have a close 
call of death before election by a shot 
through the heart. He must be very

Oct°ber 27, 1900. In Uctobw, 
to02, by demise of the President, he 
will-become President. Immediately 
following, in May 11903], we will, have 
an earthquake that will smash crock
ery. He hit It right In electing Mev 
Kinley and Roosevelt, and says tliat 

® Ruling tbe heart indicates that 
McKinley's death will occur July 20; 
1902, disease of the heart,’"

Mr. Smiley then considers the proph? 
ecy of Sir William Hope, Deputy Gov
ernor of Edinburgh Castle, which was 
diecussed by me in .The Progressive 
Ihinker of October 26, 1901. When I 
wrote tbe article, October 10, I was un
aware of -the existence- of “Oceult 
Truths.” Mr. Smiley’s interpretation 
of the prophecy was the same as miiie, 
save that he was doubtful whether 
Benjamin Harrison or Grover Cleve
land was indicated as tlie third great 
ruler. “Sixteen in half's” were the let
ters in hls name; but in order to make 
sixteen letters In Cleveland’s name Mr. 
Smiley Interpolated an a, making it 
Grover Cleaveland. But even then it 
does not answer to “sixteen in half’s.”

Another surmise of Air. Smiley was 
teat there was a.mlsprlnt In “six again 
.with added six,” and that it should be 
•with added ten,” indicating the full 

name, “William MacKlnley”—six let- 
tors in Kinley and ten in William Mac! 
But I have a traced copy of the manu
script and tlie “added six” is there. So 
both he and I must acquiesce in the 
six with added six” us indicating Will

Me Kinley. >
Mr. Smiley finds a double prophecy 

In the lust two lines of the I'reface: 
“Four, eight, seven, six, with added 

ten,.
The life line's mark of four gt. men."

> :
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Cured by
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WUfll QfiM’Q mmheto coiiservitive ..■ nILoUn o «00» belt, ebice M.uO
Pat. in England, July Est, 1870. Pat. In United Stato», Fob. 16th, Ias77~ '

’’ • No. of Patent 237,938. Recently Improved,
This Belt is superior to the so-called Electric Belts and all other 

similar,devices, and for the following reasons:
I» 1st. Because it is permanently charged in the manufacture, and 
7? requires no acids.
C 2d. Because it affords excellent support to the back and abdomen, ' 
(5 . 8d. Because it cures when everything fails. . J
Li Prof. Wilson’s Body Belts have attained a world-wide reputation in ' 
1« the cure of all forms of disease of the stomach and bowels. No person ' 
{> caP bo constipated or dyspeptic, or suffer .with Lame Back, Liver or < 

Kinney trouble and wear this Belt. Cures and prevents Obesity. «
These Insoles will positively prevent J 

cold feet. There is nothing so coudu- ■ 
civp to good health as Warm Feet and 1 
you can keep them warm by wcaritigr 
these insoles. ,

IMPORTANT.—If you will remit us ! 
®5.00 we will pend the Body Belt and < 
STATE SIZE OF WAIST AND SHOES."''

NÔCOUPFEÊT
Price $1.00 perpair, postpaid. 

give you a pair of Insoles FREE.

A Valuable Book Free.—Prof. Wilson's Treatise on Disease—a book 
that will instruct and interest you. Send for it.

NEW YORK «¡.LONDON ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION,
Dept. T 2, 929 Walnut SL, Kansas City, Mo. AGENTS WANTED-

IS YOUR EYESIGHT FAILING
Have You Ever Heard of Actlna, the World’a Greatest Remedy for 

Cataracts, Pterygiums and Other Diseases of the Eye?

It’s a Perfect Electric 

Battery That Prevents 

Blindness.........................

man authority, but it may be limited in 
public exercise. Fraud may appear ut 
times, but true mediumship1 ean take 
care of itself if left upon its merits, 
and the truth will ever come upper
most. .

The phenomena, philosophy, ethics 
can never be divorced from each other. 
Spiritualism without phenomena of 
the public platform will simply be on a 
par with other religious systems.

It is my opinion that one cause of the 
decadence in public meetings is the un
pleasant and uninlefesting things that 
are said In toe meetings. It Is the ppi-- 
ley of some speakers to scold, or In- 
meut, underrate, belittle, ' abuse, dis
courage nnd use other hard language. 
People do not like to hear that kind of 
talk, and so stay awny.

From that class of speakers we hear 
such expressions as “old Spiritualists 
wanting tests—test hunters—the show 
-■craze for sights and wonders—fraud 
-rdorbld craving for spiritual tests.” 
Such language is misleading,• It is not 
always tests thnt nil people nre seeking. . 
It may be spirit union nnd communion, 1 
thè central idea of Spiritualism, inter
esting nnd importnnt to the old, the . 
middle-aged and toe. youug. You may 
sneer, ridicule, abuse, yet spirit com-' ' 
munion will always be Interesting and ‘ 
acceptable to all classes, except such as . 
tlie growlers and calamity howlers.

The mystery of the unknown and of 
the future life has been the most fasci- ,
Dating subject that ever engaged the 
human mind. Spirit communion is za 
part of religion, wliich we appreciate 
more, tlox ¿nyihing else, and it is a 
misnomer to call it “tests.’’ We love to 
hear from our spirit friends; to contem
plate the “sweet bye and bye” and the 
sweet now, and in all this we arejiot 
ready to admit that we are “the 'vic
tims of delusion.” If ft is delusion, 

'let us be deluded all the days of our 
mortal lives. No. harm will come of it.

Mediums have got something pleas
ant and important to say. A good me
dium will draw a crowd of Interested 
people in any community, while other 
speakers cannot, and this excites the 
jealousy or at least disapproval of the 
kickers. Why do they want mediums 
ruled out of the publie meetings? Be
cause, they say: “The old teachings 
with their wearisome reiteration have 
become stale.” Like the “dog in the 
manger” these graduates are “tired of 
thh show,” and don’t want anybody else 
to enjoy it. Why don't they stay out 
of “the show?”

Mediums are as true and honest as

no gods or devils attached to It. The 
advanced thought ¡this proclaiming fo 
the world is gaining -strength all the 
time, and the clergyCare appropriating 
Its thunder. . .„-i

Since spirits first««; announced their 
presence and proclaimed, that all hu
manity shall have Imines, Uttain happi
ness and live forever, the'/Devil began 
to lose hls power and’ the'- gods have 
been rejected and abandofied. Theol
ogy teaches blood atonement and par
don of sin. Spirits teach «'self atone
ment, and no pnrdoui except by paying 
the penalty In suffei^ig.,

Spiritualism Is nog declining—it is a 
living vital truth tlfg.t cap never be 
crushed. With Its fognidatipn in nature 
and truth It will cqatinmadts mission, 
giving light and hopp to tpe-sorrowing 
and dispelling the clouds fit, darkness 
which ancient errors^Y^iCast over hm 
inanity. Every day tit gqowg stronger; 
penetrating Its way into every walk in 
llfe. This is no special .revelation—the 
door is open to all, and all may be con
vinced that the spirit world is near by 
snd that communication with spirits is 
a fact.

Spiritualism means peace on earth, 
good will to man, and stands for a Jlv- 
ifi£ evidence of futurq life. It will sing 
Its silent song to every true heart and 
gladly come to every child of earth who 
is willing and ready to receive it. With 
the angelic powers which are its Inspi
ration it will overcome opposition and 
■enthrone Itself in the heart's of human
ity. It holds the living principles of 
over-expansive philosophy and religion, 
and spreads the beautiful rainbow of 
h< pe in the clouds of sorrow that gath
er over jhe grave. People find in it that 
which they can find nowhere else on 
earth. •

Spiritualism is spreading and in
creasing in its diffusive might and the 
worid is being transformed and recon- 
B£ra!:£ed by it—this great beacon light 
or- this modern age permeates every 
phase of human life-forging its way to 
the front in tlie pulpit, press, stage and 
“odern literature-winning its way in 
all lands, independent of organization, 
ft possesses superior attractions in its 
philosophy, In Its teachings concerning 
a future life, in accord with common 
sense and the longings of the human 
heart. It has taught us - the art of 
right living-attracted the minds of 
true men of science who seek after 
facts with sincerity- and impartiality it 
permeates every department of 
thought, moral, scientific, political, re- 
’gious, and the world generally is turn

ing to it and being gladdened and re
freshed thereby. .

„ ■ A. H. NICHOLAS.Summerland, Cat

Four, plus eight, plus seven, plus six, 
equals 25, which number “with added 
ten," 1. e., a cipher, becomes 250, the 
exact ages of Washington, Lincoln, 
Harrison and McKinley at death. This 
result was undeterminable in Novem
ber, 1900, because Harrison and Mc
Kinley weie then both living.

A few days ago Mr. Smiley consulted 
A. II. Spofford, of the Congressional 
Library, concerning the Hope ■ proph
ecy. Mr. Spofford would not listen to 
the idea of its being written by S’r 
W illiam Hope; and he attributed It to 
some wag in recent time.” If most 

positive proof of the existence of tho 
MS 4n the lifetime of Sir William Hope 
or shortly thereafter should be ad
duced, I would still expect such sa
vants as Librarian Spofford to scout it, 
He declares that it was in the book in 
1879, when It was obtained for the 
library, Cnn he deny the apparent age 
of the MS.? “Private library of Sir 
Wm- Hope” is inscribed opposite the 
title page, in the same handwriting es 
the prophecy, ending on the other side 
of the leaf. The two signatures of Wm. 
Hope are alike. The ink of the proph
ecy is tolerably well preserved, but not 
s.> that of tbe following lines below:

‘The Honoured hand that writ these 
lines no more shall pen for me, yet 
voice shall speak and pulses beat for 
long posterity. His soul refined thro’ 
love of kind bewailed life’s labours 
spent, then found tills truth, his search 
from youth—Greatness is God’s acci- 
di'to- , JAMES HOPE.”

rhe latter handwriting Is larger than 
that of the prophecy. The spelling of 
Honoured” and “labours” is English 

you know. Son\e letters and parts of 
words have entirely faded, and I found 
it impossible to make a copy through 
tracing paper. I haye little doubt that 
It was written more than a century 
ago. The prophecy is dated 1732. As 
Sir William's first publication was 
forty-one- years earlier, we mat infei 
that he Was seventy years of age, oi 
older, when he wrote it.

>

Restores Eyesight...
SagjB No Cutting, No Drug' 

ging, No „Risk................ .
There is no need to go blind or wear spectacles. No need to drug or 

have the knifo used on the eyes, no matter what form of Disease you 
ave, wien you can obtain an “Actina.” It cures by absorption—Catar- 

» acts, Pterygiums, etc. ,

1 “ACTINA”amarvel of the twentieth century, for by its use 
/ Actina is an absolute i e//' Deaf ?®aF and Catarrh is impossible.

I at all timeo atn/”Uffiir l?t10“' but a Perfect Electric Pocket Battery, usabm 
j cure: whole> famiVof anyTf the fbo^torms of XetsT iastrUmeat wiU C AND ALL' FORMS OF DISEASE OF THE HEAD CURPn

f X.toSi'’’¿rax “‘i-icÄ'1 ? *> approval, postpaid. ailed. AC HNA is sent Ou
$ Prof. Wilson’s Magneto-Conservative Appliances»

SA Valuable Book Free Prof Wilson ts Treatise on I 
also Disease in general A bonk n,,t -h ■ ®ye and its disease; « 
Send for it. S *' A ° k that W1U lnstruct and interest you. <

NEW YORK ANO LONDON ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION ;
> ArciiTo k T‘ 929 Wall,ut Street, Kansas City, Mo. ’ '

AGENTS WANTED. . '

any other class pf people, yet nearly ev
ery honest medium is under suspicion 
nnd many innocent ones are accused, 
ft-Is high time to call a halt. This fault
finding, fraud-hunting, accusing and 

.^condemning is driving some of our 
. finest mediums from the field. En

lightened Spiritualists have become ed-

'Tis bur summer, alway sweet> 
Where earth and sky In wedlock meet, 
And the roses red and white 
Greet the lilies with delight;
All around, on every side
The olr proclaims the summer’s tide 
And from heaven’s bending sky - 
Angel watchers hover nigh.
Dear Decemoer, ,wbo shall say 
You have lost your earth pathway, 
And dropped upon us unawares 
Wearing false mid fickle airs ? ’ 
In the beauty of thy; face, •
Artless innocence we can trace, 
And our land now abloom ,
Has been rescued from winter’s gloom, 
Ahd .from out your- plenteous hands 
Coihes the harvest of many lands.
Around about us In every place, ■ r- 
Show, forms of beauty and tender 

grace, ' ,■ ■ ■ . . ■■ ■ '<■
Where - countless buds r are gently 

nursed, ■ > ■ - ,.
And by nature’s jeweled- -hand dis
-,. bursed, ■ < : ,..■.■ ■ .
And gives to -our mid-winter clime • 
A look that seems one long summer 

.• ■ time.- ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ; •
So comes her flower-wreathed smiling 

face, ■ . - " ■ ■’ ,
Our sceptcred queen In winter's place ‘ 

_ . , BISHOP A BEALS.
Summerland, Cal.

“The Truth Seeker Collection ot 
Forms and Ceremonies for the Uao of 
Liberals.” For sale at this offle®. 
Meo 25 cents. , . ■

ucated to - distinguish between the-true 
and'the false, so the trickster can make 
no headway among them. Much that 
has been said of mediums Is slander 
and falsehood; for every public me
dium bas been called a fraud by some
body. Mediumship is a thing to be 
highly prized, while fraud Is a thing of 
slior.t-duration that will wear itself out. 
Good mediums never enter the fraud 
aiena. I doubt if so much as ten per 
cent of public mediums In America are 
frauds. All honor to the torch-bearers 
of truth who hold high the lamp of in
spiration and toy to live the truth their 
Inspired lips utter. '

The outcry against fraud has done 
more harm than actual fraud. The de- 
clalmers against our cause would lead 
us to believe Spiritualism Is going ‘o 
ruin and disintegration. What has been 
said In toe secular and religious press 
concerning frauds is but an echo of 
whnt bas been said among Spiritualists. 
Many writers pass sentence of re
proach, censure and even of infamy mi 
many Spiritualists, aud thereby do 
more barm than toe things pf which 
they complain. No frauds are worse 
totin, fraud-bunteri) who circulate slan
der, .error, and scandal. Thousands pf 
true mediums have been discouraged by 
such .vile Imputations and have aban
doned the fields of labor. ■ ' "

Spiritualists, enmasse, have been 
charged With aiding the practice < f 
fraud In their ranks. The charge Is 
false. No adverse criticism can ever

UJ/fa-ltb ?£ the advanced Spirit
ualist. Those who nre,true will remain 
no, for they know Urey have Uro truth 
whien canneverperish. ’

Many pfiople la . Ue' phsrehes are

Rochester, Ind.
_On my late visit to the friends in 
Rochester, Ind., whom L had not seen 
for more than two years; I foiind them 
as a society still striving to keep the 
banner of Spiritualism; well to the front 
ana with many tokens of success.
i. jl ?ther local societies they have 
bad their periods of exaltation and .de- 
Rras.s. °n but to keeping toe hall mov- 
SL“°„W ®tn,na an adinowledged 
factor for good- In thqt community nnd are accorded the han| oftMlowship bv 
other denominations/ , T q

Here as elsewhere tp'e work has large- 
^m^>,aCCOmp]lshedt by a iew earnest 

/■ho,woul<J not «Ive up the ship, in 
I ■ adveree winds, anditides. They 

r xiJJtY under J116 leadership of Harry 
/irJ>n°nnf fllW bls second en- 
fa^ement of six. months ito toe entire 
fa^nac? on of tlle society,land are find- 

a n5.01? fie^guenb-engagement
I beuefltlial torthe best In

terests of themselves • and the cause 
imAr^pieS,ent^ A Fyceum, also pre- 

over by Brothen Jlobre, haB been 
felt«™-«V"h1 Is befionil,1fl Otte of the 
featuies of the org.tniztrtlon. It is'a 

eonvlction In tootoind of the 
that n brdcl’ to se'dilre the best 

lesults we must adopt more permanent 
Pn^nmi 1'”“ Jlavoobtained in the past. 
Cne and tn o-months i, engagements of 
speakers , must give why to slk months 
r oHsf > CnV.c des,l'e t0 build so- 
clcllts that shall be lasting, and be of 
any moral force or value In the com
munity. Brother Moorers attracting a 

v^C° °f 1n,011i8e»t People, Is 
a bright young man, a hard student and 
«nsequently growing, irtld whlle aVoid- 

t\IH.ngon z tlg.tIlc opinions of others 
and other organizations, still possesses 
the courage of hls convictions, and will 
bo heard from in the future ns one of 
the best workets In the cause of truth.

___ Wv C., HODGE. ' 
' “Death Defeated; ôHÎie Psychic ®s- 
éret of How fo Keep Young.” By j M

2?

In the same issue of “Occult Truths ” 
November 22, 1900, the editor makes 
tlie following prophecy:

“McKinley will die in the midst of 
his second term and Roosevelt will 
finish out too term. Four veafs hence 
Roosevelt will be elected .President to 
succeed himself. During hls Presidency 
the United States will become involved 
iu a world-war and will be miraculous
ly victorious over five allied European 
nations. Roosevelt’s name will go down 
to posterity as equal to or greater than 
Washington’s or Lincoln’s.”
o,™ ,flrsL,p.art o£ tbls prophecy was 
fulfilled within ten months.

In regard to the Hope prophecy I re
peat. that no probable doubt can be en
tertained that it was written bv Sir William Hope in 1732. *

WM. HENRY BURR, A. M.

Has Not Renounced Spiritualism.
A Aiend b?s sent me a Portion of the 

Hull-Jainiescm debate published in Tlie 
Progressive Thinker December 7, from 
which It appears I am accused of bay
ing renounced Spiritualism, and also 
alluded to. as having united with a 
church. J wish I could write my denial 
of both charges across the blue dome 
where all the world could see. As I 
cannot do that, I send my refutation to 
The Progressive Thinker, knowing it'

I never united with a church, not did' 
L./yeJbe pub!lc advocacy of Spirit
ualism because it failed to meet my ex
pectation. As a ■ philosophy aud a re- 
MphJ ,consldcF SplrltuaUsm riore 
elective in evolving the noblest attri
butes of humanity, more helpful and' 
consoling than any other .religion the 
world has .ever had.. So sincere Is this 
conviction, that I nm now arranging to 
re-enter the lecture field, and If not an-1 
gagetl in speaking for tlie Spiritualists 
of this city within a month, I shall be 
pleased to answer culls to lecture be
fore any society Ju this state •

MKS. N®1'TIB PEASE FOX ' 
820.13th street, Des Moines, Iowa.

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old .Records." Told «by Paul Carns0' 
This book is heartily commended to Stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
«’j n'? wotn d.saln a fair conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit and living prlncl- 
pies. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely rend It without spiritual profit 
Price $1. For snle at this-ofllce.

LIFE. BEYOND DE/YTfF
Being a Review ot .

Ib World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera
tion of Present Conditions of Thooght 

and Feeling,
beading to the Question as o Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

h act To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
■ 8vo, Cloth, 312 Pages.

, After a review of the beliefs held in 
i the past concerning life beyond death. 
। Dr. Savage takes up tbe present condi

tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme “other
worldliness" which' It replaced, which 
was in turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction agalust agnosticism. H-i 
points oùt the doubts concerning the 
dôctrlne of immortality held by the 
churches and the weakness of tlie tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
their hold upon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities whieh, as he admits 
fall short of demonstration. The vol
ume includes a consideration of tho 
work of tbe Society for Psychical Re
search and also/ n appendix giving 
some of the au/ c’b dwn personal ex
periences In / " “

- FoÀ

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
continued existence is demonstrated 
and that there hnve been nt least somo 
well authenticated communications 
from persons In the other life. Ths 
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows:

Primitive Ideas--Ethnle Bellefs-Tho 
Old Testament and Immortallty-Paul’s 
?°.etrlne o£ D.eath “4. toe Other Life- 
Jesus and Immortal!ty-Tbe Other 
World and the Middle Agek—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the Life 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—The 
Spiritualistic Reaction—The World s 
Condition and Needs as to Belief lu Im
mortality-Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—The Society 
for Psychical Research and the Immor- 
' \ ,iie-i0SSibIe Conditions of Anoth- 

3 lino hr er klLkrSome Hints as to Personal Bx-- .3 line. Dr. Savage. perlences and Opinions.
yä at this Office. Price $1.50. Postage 10c.

THE BEftUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL.

■ (Of the Fox Family.) .- '

The Missing Link in
/yiodern Spii'itiialisni

?b9aBdtotefl bFte^dtotZ 

gold, 15 Illustrations, .5 steel engraved at this ofllce. Tho 
portraits of the celebrated Fox Family, 
a full page ertgravlng of the old hduse 
at Hydesville, which to fills day, by 
the act of Its wealthy and respected 
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., beat's the

this rare hook, now out ot print, are to
. ,,, • „. - —- can bo obtitkred only 

at tols ofllce. Those who jemltht once 
will receive a eppy, post naid at tim 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICE OF $4.

Note.-By failure In 1885 fo. complete 
contract with thç author, large nor

A tomplete history of the ruination of addMnY cosL tenc^ thtf nluablo 
the movementknown as Modern Spirit-, contribution to the'causJ of 

day, starting from a small coUtry vtl- vestlgatoil Wta^nnt^h’nd *fim °f !u'
ha^mldMto wnv^^h «t nlly or bccu,‘iUir a conv ’”»»
has made its way against treim udotiS 
obstacles around too civilized glLtd.

Only a limited number ot copies of

1 vuwcv V«. wuinuini-
Ism waoiot properly pi-efented to tlie K*11»»• 414A11*.< 1 a A.t.l.ti— —■» ' I •. . w

nlty of securing a copy initll tho pres
ent time. Do not fall to semi for a 
copy at mice. j. r. fïUNGîs, 

, 40 Loomis Street, .Chicago, Ilh
«■.The PantbelBm of Modern ßcience." 

By I«. ». Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A. .smpmai’y-Of recent ,'lttvoBtlßa- ________
ted, £<jnetosl<)j¿ thppfrom.1^-10 iiatüte," tyy
teteB. tfcWvSe* , WöMlck w. M. Uckwood. Price W culata.

''’V'V'/«/'1' ) / \ "‘”7. ' 1'ftt.IbiauifUcB. -

' •• feadt iataalty, but Its heritage is n de
* 1 wW« temus ays tomi a brain- which

> ‘ Jpssâçgs toe fitti® eè je® much blood;
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OBSESSION CUBED.
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D.

PHENOMENA.no

TT IT. SINCLAIR, THE BLIND MEDIUM WILL ,„A w?n?erf!1! «>' 
II» read the p.Bt, prereet and future Gives names HS.Iw'1 ph™ vïï.

ORIGIN OF LIFE ■ Esoteric Lessons.
C08

Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph. Pb. D„ ex-prlest

COGENT COMMENTS.
The Spirituality of Spiritualists.

A MOST REMAKKABLE WORK.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART L THE PENTATEUCI

L. H.
3030 ■ Indiana

avenue.

Sunday evening at
Building.

INVISIBLE HELFERS-

cate iti Ihfclt toneh-that w,e cannot

&&

A wonderful communication, explaining how hit 
and tecriiffigs worn utilized to form-mite Clirlx- 

tlanlty. Price 15 cent». For xaleat this oldee.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Is the oldest nnd most Bucceasful Splrltusl 1'byelclan 

now lu practice. Hte cures uro

TUB MOST MARVELOUS
Of this age. His examinations are correctly made, 
aud free to all who send him uume, age, ¿ex aud lock 
uf hair, aud tlx cents lu stamps. He doesn't ask for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. JLIe positively cures weak men. Addies* '

J. 8. LOUCKS, ML D„
■ _____________..___________ ' Stoneham. 'Min.

Commept* on Genesis, Exodmf Levitlcu«» Humber* 
and Deuteronomy, by

Elisabeth Cady Stanton, Lillto Devereux 
Blake, Bev. Phebe Hanaford, Cktra Be

' wick Colby, EUen Battelle Dietrick,
Mrs. Louisa Southworth, I7r- 

sula N. Geslefeld, and 
Frances E. Barr,

A NEW BOOK FORjPoiJ 
npHE COMMON SENSE PHILOSOPHY OB’ 

■ spirit or psychology written from spirit 
impreaslon. A plain nnd simple explanation 

or SPIUIT apart Irom any other tblng. or how 
physical matter is transformed mt0 the Im- , 
ponderable matter of spirit. Leaving hypno* 
tlsm, materialization and other associated 

phenomena to be easily understood by the , 
average mtnd. 395pages; price 81.10; postage 
paid. For sale by tbe author, O. H. FOSTER, 
1811 Oak street, Alameda, Cal. ' \ ■

Contrasts in Spirit Life; < 
And Rorent Experience» of Samuel Dowie« fa tip. 
Flrxt Five Bpheron, Eto. Written through the hatiti 
ef Carrie E. B. Twlng. Paper, MM. ;■

' , t . ii » 1“ «--VM* juvuiu, UI vvs UUIIIOS
and dates. He foretells your success In business, 
bend date of birth and ll.OU. <19 West ave., Jackeon. 
MlcD. fly

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The Relation of Iu Principle« to Continued Bx 
JO Philosophy of Spiritualism. By 

Prof. W, M. Lockwood. Paper. U centa. For-aale al 
Shis office.

ANCIENT INDIA:
Its Language and Religions. By Frol. H. Oldenbenz.
Paper,£3 cent«. For «ale at tilts office.

“A TEST FREE”
With every borMcopo. Send birth date and S5c tor 
special Test Horoscope. ‘‘CLAIBAUT,’’ P, O.Box 
289, Byraduse, N. V. Mt

“In every sonl there Is bound up some truth and 
aome error, and each gives to tho world of thought 

-what no other one possesses."—Cousin. ■ “

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
handwriting, date ot birth 

miK, 1rli' r"'dlllS. 25 cts: full reading,«1.00. 
Mineral examinations accurately made, 8L00. 2576 
L’i-'L?*!.;ft.*"1”? tak° L4'° st. elevated to tstb, 
south ono blk. und west one blk. Chicago, III.

THUMBSCREW AND RACK.
Torture implements employed hi'tlio 15th and. 

10th centuries lor the promulgation of Chris
tianity, with pictorial Illustrations. By George > 
E. Macdonald. Price, 10 cents. . *

FRED P. EVANS,

The Famous Medium for
Independent Slate-Writing,

Clairvoyance, etc. Interviews dally. Oftlce. TheOC' 
cult Book Agency,.400 Fifth ave.. between 86th and 
87th streets. N. x. City. Send stamp tor circularou 
mediumship, and catalogue of books.

nna avenue. President/■ Dr. 
Freedman. Residence, ‘ ‘ '

— 99 9— 99 . . .

Lida Sboldlée; holds meetings every 
c j ugg Montrose

MEDIUMSHIP,
A chapter of experiences, by Mrs. Marla M. King. 

Price 10c. For sale at this office.

- The bright and scholarly comment. M thia galaxy 
or bright minds aro of denp Interest, and throw a 
strong and new light on tho Bible teaohlM. Mlallnu 
to woman. .All .hould read It. ....... *

Price BOo. For salp atr trlB Office.

THE WOMAN'S BIBLE. PAET IL
Judges Kings. Prophets and Apostles. Comment, 

on tbe Old and New Testaments, from Joshua to Bev* 
elation. - The comments aro keen, bright, spicy, full 
of wit, the work of radical thinkers, who aro not 
Ignorant of tho higher criticism. There Is not a dull 
page: Paper, 50c. ,

Bangs Sisters, 
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent slate and paper writtoga dally, - 
Spirit Portrait Work u Specialty.

Beud stamp for booklet. ■
..... . Ml W. An*»» St. Cog. WoomPhone “Ashland 151'4" ■■ Chicago, III.

Were You Born K; star?
A complete exposition of tho science of Astrol

ogy*, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on the art of Reading tho stars, 
with many illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS, 
Secretary of thoAstrologlcal Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound In cloth, gilt 
top, with bedutlful designs stamped on side and. 
back, Price i 1.00. For sale at this oflice.

HI6 Development oí the Spirit- 
iftcrïTMMlUon. By-tlio Uto M. Faraday.
‘Iglu of 1 ollgiqn?, «art tbeir influença um thö 
iitoriai doislöpimt of th?huma» nae. Trat* 
I lived fet tho nmHt ot a >i«nrt nr uwitant mbtl. ' 

Prhn, iit’ iu. .

Card from Annie Lord.Cbamber- 
lain.

looeanjireatlyhelpme care for my 
Dllnd fcittCer. Jennie L. Mcbb, ono ot the earliest tno- 
alUDte now la tho form, by-writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. .Bendit to mo wltbll, and 1 will try and get 
reply by Independent -writing or wblspere. Addron 
Annlo Lord Chamberlain, Milford. Mohs. Miti

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 

and otbcr'Xjreat Reforms come from ills Bataulo 
Majesty and his subordinates tn the Kingdom of

— «-I.. „9 *i.i_ oses MqIL X^rioe, 10 cents.For «ole aa tbl»roffice.

ALEX CAIRD, M.
Lynn, Mass. -

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS I B^k ot Insptrattohai'
' * ...a I*«— Words and Music,

' Ana HOW WC Ascend Them, ' For the use of meetings, lyceuma and home, by 4. W.
Hbwto reach tbat altitude, where spirit la aubremo ’“"S’buro already com!

and all thing« are subject to It. By Moses Hnll rrlca ■ ^foken hearts, aud it Is hoped typubeyin cloth. 40 cents; paper 25 cts.'For Xat thlaaffice? Fo?l"e It UlYX"'!- C°

-THE-

Cfiri6ts of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison ot the Christ-work or Medium
ship of Biblical Messiahs ami the comlltlons 
they required, with similar manltestatlons In 
Modern Spiritualism. This Is a good work to 
study tor arguments with which to meet the 
very common orthodox question, "Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations!-" Cloth bound, 85cents; paper 
25 cents. For sale at this oflice.

OCOITi/r CATALOGUES OF► ii -10*000 work* mailed
free. Capt. Qco. Walroud, Opera House, Denver. Col. 

OOflOGiWi

$2.50 Per Month
Is what it will cost you for a thorough uud iclentlfic 
treatmeut. if suffering with auy chronic dheaMJ. For 
d agnosl* glvo name. oge. kux, leadlug «ymptorn; 
«hciose 10c In utauijib. Addrca* DK. F. s. GEOKGE. 
2W7 K street. Lincoln. Neb,

also give instruction lu Magnetic Healing.
_________ ■ IW3

The Bridge Between Two Worlds 
BY ABBY A. JUDSON.

With p«rtralt of tho.author. Booply aplrttml nft-- 
Instructive. An excellent work. Price, cloth, CLWr 
paper, 75 centa. For sate at thia office. -

YOUR FORTÜNE JJ:
ne»« McceM.ilonie.llc «rouble«, etc,, correctly trout-! 
0.1, bend threo otiunjis for irarengo nn<l .tatlonery, 
with your blrlh-dnto, and I will mall you FHEEa left 
reading of your life. BHAGIIEN, Dept. T, B/jna, 
kan Francisco, Cal. ¿2

85 I{EAD>N0 “ CENTS. SEND DATE OF 
ExoleriNeb'“ “““ lüccuU t0 Pli0F' J0NIiS'

DON’T READ THIS.
h; I'ouc,k,e' «noouly psychic wonder living, 

that UBM tlio tplrltual X-ray without any leading 
? dlrc9t- “”d '»cales »11 Internal dl»ea«éí 

aitná l.cü,u.vA“c0 you' Norypti» exhaustion and 
loit rigor ot .both «exea lucccaefully treated, ai huu- 

. »■“». »f», »ex, complexión
n receh-ü a correct dlagao»

111 ot > our case free, worth dollar* lo you; Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
■ M Warren street, -; Stoneham, Mm»,

S' SIiAT.B WRITER AND TEST ME*
1°^"' 8un<l»y» »nd Thnradays at 2:SO p. 

SlJ6’ w,nc>leBle‘’ avenue, Van Buren or Madison 
sireot cam» • 682

•* ELTON E. HEDRICK, 
Ajtrologer, 1034 Weat 8th Street¿ Cincinnati, Ohio. 

®,**°°- Character delineation»»1.00. 
Bend date ot birth a» near the hour as possible, oss

YOUR FUTURE ÄdbJÆ»' 
413 W Dotirljorn street, 

VlilLfigO, UL * ßj.j '

MRS, G. H. COCHRAÑr
Magnetic Heuler, W Melrosa street, Chicago, ras

Poems From the Inner Life.
- By Lizzie Doten, These poems are Win]* a* 
NW*. Price *1.00, For tale at thia offlee.

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
Dy Charles B Waite, A. M., author of "History of 
the Christian Religion to the Year 200," etc. A con« 
den»ed statement of the facts concerning the efforts 
of tbe church leaders to got control of tbo govern« 
ment. An Important work. Price, paper, 25 cent*. 
For sale at this office. fuwwuw.

Tbe Everlasting Gospel, 
lUb volarne capetela of a eerie« of lecturea, met* 

Ji???..“? roema written and delivered In pnblla 
momonui organism of Mre. Magfaien» 

Kllno, a tronco, clairvoyant and tnaplratlonal mo* 
alum. Tbo book- contalna 433 largo page,, and wlU ba 
aentpoatpald for »1.50. For calo at tui» office. ■

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. By,M. Faraday. Transcribed at 
tuo request of a band of ancient philosophers. Frico 
10 conta», Por salo at this office. <

Your Ruling Planet Discover«} 
. ' ' ’ - by Astrology,

By Prof, Q. W. Cunningham. Devoted to tho »tate 
at Aatrology and iti lawn. Frloo.iSc.

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magic 
Versus Black. ' .,*••

M' Thwbor. .Occult pmioaophy clothed 
laatoryfonn; alma to givo a bettor underotindlng of 
magic, black and white, 880 largo page«. Cloth,«! 33; 

E D. BABBITTS WORKS. 
Human.Onituro and Core.

»»moaophjrot Cur», Paper coven

Human Culturo and Opr®. '
• I’art Second.* Mhrrlano, Sexual Development red 

Social Upbuilding. Cloth, J5 cents. F

Social Upbuilding, ■ •
J?Co*operat!voi System» and tho Heroin« 1 
dad Ennobling of Humtmlty. Paper tnvor, 15 cent», 

Hcaltli and Power.
O5'ccn“<U”’k<,f<'nr<'’Et<ì' Ciotb'®c^»lbeM’^,

Religion. .
"I» ppPCT» w C8ÜW». '*■■ ■ ■. '. ■■■'■■ i\ ■■■ ■■: • ■ > “

Principled of ¡Light Mate

Wnmunlu itsattainmentofVVUIIIdllly FORM AND FEATURES

nPfllllV Th0 cultlvallon of personal UuUUl J beauty, based on Hygiene and
Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists, and edllod by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for tbe whole 
world. Price lu elegant cloth binding, 81.00. 
For sale at Ibis office. •

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin of and How tbo Spirit Bodr Crow». By M. Faraday. 
ReligiObt,. | ”l’lce,10c- For »a|e »t this office.

By Sarah E, T tcomb, With an Introduction bff TUP

“T^ Aryan Rac«.'. | |]f GQLD[N ECHOES !

Ilie Myth ot the Groat Deluge.
By James M. McCann. A completo and over

whelming refutation of tho Blblo story ot tho 
Deluge. liTlco, 15 cents. ■ , ;

ATI UNTIis The AntedllttvlaniWorld. Bri 
n i Lnll I IP Ignatius Donnelly. Anattcmfrf 
to domouatrato by authentic data the cxlatcnciJ 
in tho Atlantic Ocoatl of a continent known t<n 
the aucienvworid as Atlantis; Price, ee. ■

DR. 6. E JHTKINS,
The Noted Chronist,

Will on October 15, open his new Bos
ton office, at 1087 Boylston street, 
Where he will be pleased to meet all 
Who may call between the hours of 10 
a. m. and 2 p. m. The wonderful work 
in healing the sick that Dr. Watkins is 
accomplishing is indeed most astound
ing; his putients live to testify to Ills 
wonderful powers as a healer. For the 
last year his work has been most won
derful. He says himself that his cures 
this year have been more than ever be

- fore in numbers, as he confined himself 
to only 30 new patients a, month. Dr. 
Watkins attends personally to each 
case, and therefore he can do . better 
Work than if he bad a great many as
sistants; no staff of visible helpers are 
in his office to annoy and suggest this 
nnd that. He knows what is tho 
trouble with each patient, and knows 
the right specific to give. He prepares 
and puts up all of hls medicine, and has 
no help In hls medicaltreatments that is 
visible help. Write blip to-day, and by 
return mail you will receive the diag
nose. No charge made for diagnosing, 
your case. Send age, sex and leading 
symptom O. E. BATH, M’gr.

81615 
----- IF SO------------- . 

Does Your Doctor Understand 
Your.Case?

Are You Getting Better ?
1 ■ If you are not getting better write today to 

Dr. O. E. WATKINS, Boston, Mass., and write 
him just your condition financially, and he will 

, make his price for treatment within your reach, 
He is treating a great many cases free; others he charges a light lee.

He makes no charge whatever for 
Diagnosis. .

could not meet with us to her us well as 
our Advantage. . I have been unuhle as 
yet to find p person who bus ever heard 
pi ;Mr, J..Hf Bickford; or who has any 
knowledge of w’ho tills wonderful priv
ate' medium.spoken of may be. '

I have had. tiie honor of being presi
dent of the Lyilii Spiritualist Associa
tion since,October 1, 1900, since which 
I line we have held meetings every Sun
day . . ■„ ■ . 1

. Last spring before dosing our hall, 
we had leased and fitted up one of *hu 
most beautiful groves In this state, 
which’we have named Otimp Unity, 
where.*we have a covered auditorium 
with a- sealing capacity of 760, also an 
ample couk house aud dining pavilion. 
We built a rotid and piped water into 
tlie groye, in fact fitted it in every de
tail and opened wimout oue cent of 
debt. Our uudieiices ranged from 300 
the most stormy day, to 1200, National 
Association Day. The first Sunday iu 
October .we opened in Cadet Hall with 
Miss Lizzie Harlow as speaker for the 
month, ;• In November we had Dr, Geo. 
Fuller, president of the Massachusetts 
State Association, and chairman of On
set Camp; Iloii Harrison D. ..Barrett, 
piesIdent of the National Association, 
and editor of the Banner of Light; Mrs. 
Dr. Caird, of Lynn, and Mrs. Hattie 
Webber, of Boston. For December, we 
have had Mrs. May S. Xtepper, of Provl- 
fience, R, I, , - ■

The first Sunday in January we cele
brate our eighth anniversary. The sec
ond Sunday we have Mr, Thos Cross, of 
England; remaining Sundays, Mrs. C. 
Fannie Allyn, of Stoneham, Mass. 
•Later we have Mr. Thus. Cross for live 
Sundays.

I desire to mention 'these names to 
show the grade of talent we employ. 
We have had a fair and gypsy camp’ 
this winter at which we cleared 5150." 
Wednesday, February 12, we shall hold 
It union meeting of the neighboring 
chartered societies, to encourage organ- 
Izatldn, when all visiting members will 

-tie entertained free. At our last union 
meeting we entertained over two hunj- 
died and fifty visitors at ‘supper. I be
lieve we are the only society which has 
done anything of this kind for the good 
of the cause. Our programme for that 
day will commence at 2 o’clock,.'wltii 
remarks by visitors on the best means 
to advance our cause; 4 to 5, social 
hour; supper at 5; smoke talk for gen
tlemen, 5;B0 song service by congrega
tion at 6; concert by Prof. Thomas’ full 
orchestra at 6:30. Evening service st 
7:30 by Hon. Harrison D. Barrett, $Irs, 
May S. Pepper and others. /Music by 
the Unity Quartette. We have been 
flattering ourselves that the members of 
our society and our services were good 
enough for any Spiritualist "old or 
iiew;”-pnd if the writer of the state
nit nt'at the head of this article knows 
of any society doing more for the cause 
than the Lynn Spiritualist Association, 
I would be pleased to hear from him.'

Dr. Peebles,(With His Able Steif 
of Agisteis. Has Origin- 

ateda System of

PSYGHIG, HYGIENIG, AND BEDIGflL
Treatment that ¡6 Curing Thousands Who Have 

Been Pronounced liKurahfe
• This wonderful system of treatments SdJevolutlonlzeil the healing 

.or disease that It can almost be saiarihwe aw> no iiopeless or incurable 
,case8. Geo. H. Weeks, of ciuve,uuu,.0mo. ifetuius heai'tielt thanlm for 
restoration to health afte, bUficnug Ttvui- mor vouu prostration ami in
somnia for years; ho says ho now enjoys uxeelleut health and restful 
sleep every night. Mrs. J. A; Must, or Ithaoa. Muin..juiu txl ot urio acid 
poisoning in two months- irtat-meni, writes: "i am better than in years 
and each day brings new streimin anti iieaitn. I wlll refer till ailing 
ones to you." Mary A. lean, of Crawlord. Mich., suffering from pro
nounced female difficulties uno Kidney disease, save: "I took your treat
meat three months, und It has been a success in inv case. I am indeed 
grateful to you. tor my recovery." c. is. I>avls. Woodman, N. II., who 
suffered all the miseries of-a uyepepilc,.writes tliat as a result of Pr. 
Peebles' treatment ho has not missed a-meai since last March.

If sou are..iu poor heainn ,10 mancr now long you nave suffered or
MB. j. M. jpbiKBtES. whatyour complaint is, just write the Doctors a plain letter about your 

; • -. condition and they will eonlldentlally consider the same and send you
fKEE OF CMNE a fitlb diagnoses of your case, together with valuable Literature, explaining fully 
this grand1 science and their wonderful methods of treatment which gives hope to all the afflicted 
and special advice, iu-yoiir case, which in Itself would bo worth -more to you than countless sums 
of money, for Health Is above all price. If you are suffering, do not delay a moment, but write 
at once and receive, AB5CLUTELV FfiEE, their opinion on your case aud the literature to acquaint you 
fully with tlieir method of treatment.

Address Dr. Peebles’Institute of -Health, Battle Creek, Mich,

AH ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, naine and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will bo diagnosed 
free by spirit power. ■

Ws. Or, Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal

COLLEGEOFFINEFORCES
(Ms Collese represent fear con 

L““,ny 6t tbcm„l‘r.e »wstclans, medlci 
E™®*,clWCTmeu. Hudson Tuttlo. tlio Well 
known author, calls tills college “An Institute; ot 
refined therapeutics, whtob is fast becoming of world- 
trine ^n ei from insby eoua-

Lu fu «ten “cicucL and lucliidex tlio 
magnetic, electric, chemical.. ¿iUr, and ‘mdrltual 
lore« which underlie every thing. !(» course ciu bu 
!®Ke,n ?,IM“e, und a diploma conferring tbo title ot 
ror «i(So^«r 01 Ms2nellc>) granted," Bend stamp 

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE bos 
pceo ostauHuhed for those who do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COUKSE. It cover* 
new end beautiful jnethoda of Nature, which aro 
fuSir'i,' ¿° iSaI and upbuild. .AddressE.D.BAB* 

V" Dean, cj North Second Bt, San 
Jose. California ■ 655 *

6. WALTER LYNN f
THE EMINENT - -

Healer and
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH restored 
By Comm bi, Sense Methods

lì You fire Sick
Why not write him today, and
matter who has failed to help you, 
to consult him COSTS NOTHING.

Tru DR. WATKINS.
_ Let him diagnose your case, and then It will 
help you to decide who knows best what is the 
matter with you. Send all letters to 1087 Boyls
ton St., Boston, Mass.

Proving Spirit Return and Com 
m union,

For the Cure of Mental
. and Physical Ailments.

For Free Diagnosis or Disease, 
semi five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting, “

■ ' . ■"----- ’ fi.’iVl
READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, *1,00 and two stamps.

. Being perfectly willing of running the 
. gauntlet of all manner and mode of 

criticism as a “carping crank,” and 
having air sorts of dire anathema mar- 
nnatba fluhg at my poor head from sev
eral directions of the compass in pay
ment for some of my former remarks, I 
at the same time desire to thank those 
kind old mothers and fathers in 

Israel” who have so heartily thanked, 
me for what othei’s found naught but 
Bbarp and sarcastic rhetoric; and there
fore, after these preliminary words beg 
to offer st. few thoughts from my corre- 
BjzondfXit in Cuba, Mr. J. H. Bickford,- 
who, by the way, is a brother of Mrs. 
Addle C. Littlefield, Who, I believe, 's 
favorably known as a' medium in the 
East, particularly in Boston:

“As to the decline of Spiritualism, I 
think it is as generally understood, but 
really, NO. In my researches the last 
five years, I have found more real Spir
itualists who did not attend so-called 
Spiritualist meetings or belong to a so
ciety, than I have met in the societies. 
This may seem a broad statement, but 
I believe it true. You ask them why 
they do- not belong to a society, and the 
answer Is, ‘ I do not care to associate 
'with people of such moral character as 
some who are the foremost in tlie so
cieties'here, for they are too well 
known as anything but spotless. Here,' 
at home, we enjoy our religlon.’ And 
one old couple told me: ‘Could we 'ex
pect our daughter in spirit life to man
ifest in a crowd like there is in —r—' 
linll? We would mot insult her by.think
ing of' It.’ So for years, this old coUpl'e 
have.kept a cabinet,. and although not 
rich, have, had a medium in their own; 
home, and they have'been well repaid,^ 
for their parlor is hung with large 
paintings of their dear ones gone on; 
nnd when a sensitive enters the room, 
he can perceive the force. It is a tem
ple kept sacred to the Spirit friend's. 
They are readers of at least two Spirit
ualist papers,, and both are, well wish
ers for the cause, but' although they do 
a great deal of work for' .'it,-, are not 
known in either of the two (or three) so
cieties in that city, Lynn,' Mass.

This is only one. case; there' is.an
other in the same city—one of the best 
mediums in the city is not known in 
public at all, but she has all the work 
nbe can do giving sittings. So you may 
eoe that the real Spiritualists are being 
slowly driven'from the ranks of the 
Spiritists, for there Is only one in a bun
dled, and tbe mass rules. So in time; I 

> lhlj\k, the so-called Spiritualists of to
day wlll become extinct, and true spir
itual Spiritualism bo elevated to Ils 
proper place—the heild of all religions 
of the now if not the whole world.”

To the Editor:—The above clipping Is 
from your issue of December 7, over 
the signature of U. G. Figley, of Bryan, 
Ohio. My first Impulse upon rending it 
was to tnke the author to task, but I 

, thought It well to lei bur friends attend 
to that and coniine myself to -a state
ment of facts concerning our society 
nnd let your many readers judge for 
themselves as to whether Cadet Hnll 

• ■was a proper placo for the real Spirit
ualists to attend, and if the old couple’s 
daughter might not-manifest through
She' medium» appearing upon our plat

- ffortn without being Insulted,; and ?
<*W pH the best ffiedlfflng in tho city”

$í’^MSáí&■Hl

If spiritual phenomena nnd manifes
tations of various kinds arc possible; 
and if such phenomena transcend tlie 
power and possibilities of everything 
earthly and mortal so as to prove, logic
ally, that they come from denizens of 
the spirit world, who can blame us for 
being phenomena hunters? ”

If, however, phenomena and spiritual 
communion are all chimerical, all. 
wholly imaginary; then wliat- is' called 
“spii'ltunl philosophy’ is about like-or
thodox preaching, and just ns .worth
less, there being no proof whatever that 
either is true. - ..

Without offering further excuses for 
being a chronic phenomena hunter, I 
wish to report the following: Twenty- 
six years ago I attended a light seance 
In a large city of the West; It was about 
three o’clock; the sun was shining; the 
pnrlor'was 20 feet square; had a half
dozen large windows, and was light 
and pleasant. About 20 persons were 
present, only one of whom I knew, and 
she stated, on Introducing me, that I 
did not believe In Spiritualism, Being 
a physician and nn unbeliever, I was 
Immediately electecLto take full charge 
di tlie conditions, which I dla, and made 
the most strenuous efforts to avoid 
fraud .of any ^ind, . ‘ •

The medium was a little girl of .12 or 
13; was very thin and frail; had no ap 
.parent womanly development, mentally 
or physically, and was a slate-writer. 
I had "seated’all the people with their 
backs against the wall, ■ where every 
one remained’during the entire phenoiu- 
ena;'the little girl was sitting by a 
small table in the centre of the room, 
and no one, save myself, was' within 
eight 'feet of her. I had taken the tablo
id a window and examined it thorough
ly to see there were no wires nor ma
chinery of nny kind about it. With her 
right hand she passed a large slate un- 

,der tlie table, and upon this slate many 
alleged messages were written to va
rious persons present, while all the’time 
she was'swinging a fan With her left 
hand and manifesting no interest' in 
whnt -was being done. I could see her 
wrist and -part of the hand that was 

.hoHllng the slate,.and of cdurse it was 
impossible for her to write with that 
hand, and yet the writing seemed insig
nificant compared with what followed:

Some one asked, her control, “John
nie,” if he would wind a watch; the an
swer was yes, and I. called for a large, 
heavy watch that would.be, hard to 
open,-An engineer gave me a silver 

. jyatcli that .had not been .out of the 
shop more than two months; It, was 
very heavy, and although I weigh 190. 

:atid am quite strofag it was all I could' 
do. to open it.. Upon the chain was a 
ring with fivd’keys, only one of which 
would .wind the. watch, the otli-.' 
ers-being worn,out. Having shut It 

_wlth’a loud snap I laid thirwntch with 
its chaih and keys upon the slate, and 
in a dreamyway^as if half asleep, the' 
jcliiid medium slipped the slate under 
tlio- table with her right hand,’ still'fan
ning- her face with the left, and in an 
instant the watch was lifted, the right 
key. applied and it was wound. There 
was fib hunting of keys In order to get 
the-right one; no delay in finding the 
keyhole; and that watch, was opened 
and wound in one-fifth of the time that 
I could have done it, even if there had 
been but one key to consider. All per
sons present were In their scats against 
the wall; all heard the watch and chain 
grabbed up as if, by. human fingers; all 
heard the sound of the click-spring 
while the watch was being wound; ev
ery one saw. file open watch with the 
key still upon the pivot when It was 
passed to mo on the slate; nnd ns no 
one was within eight, feet of the table 
except myself and the child that was 
holding the slate, fraud seemed Impos
sible, • ■ . , .

cognizant of their presence through our 
physical scuses; and who are strong 
enough to lift heavy bodies, have 
thumb nails with which to open such a 
watch as this? If not, how <11(1 they 
open it? *';•

About seven years ago the eminent 
slate-writer, “Alphabetical”: Keejer, of 
Lily Dale, N. Y., was attracting a great, 
deal of merited attention* In Boston, 
and I called tu see if I could get ii sit
ting, taking with me three pairs of new 
slates. About ten hours before calling 
I'had. written .the names Of eight per
sons upon'small; papers, one name be
ing on each paper, aiyUiad sealed, them 
up. Mr. Keeler and I had never met 
before;: I had had but little experience 
In slate-writing; hnd tied each- pair Of 
slates together securely, and took a 
seat at a table about three feet wide, 
Mr. Keeler being on tlie opposite side; 
1 took the eight little folded and closed 
papers out of my pocket nnd put them 
In a bunch on iny side of the table out 
of reach of the medium. He'touched 
the papers with the end of his pencil, 
and Huid: “Do these papers all contain 
the names of people old enough to 
write?” I answered yes. He then took 
one of his own slates and wrote the 
names of six of tbe persons, saying we 
were going to get messages from them; 
and that the other two did not seem to. 
be present. Although the names had 
all been written at my office nnd the 
papers had been sealed up and he had 
uot even touched them, he did not miss 
the spelling of a single name. The 
names were as follows: Emma Good
win, John Cauffield, J. B. Curtis, M. J. 
Wellslager, E. D. Barclay, nnd Jennie 
Daily. If this narrative ended here 
the conclusions of many would be that 
Mr. Keeler got the names and correct 
spelling from.me through hls ability as 
a "miud reader,” liut the following de
stroys tbat theory. -Tlio ballots had 
beep put in a heap on the table and I 
did not ,<now one from another, but 
when I would take up one and lay It 
upon a pair of slates a message would 
be written in five or six seconds, and 
the name at the bottom of the message 
always corresponded with the name in 
the paper that was oil the slate.

I had many pleasant interviews with ' 
Mr. Keeler and lie showed a constant 
desire to agpist, lite in my efforts to uh- 
derstand slate-writing and other.'phe
nomena. I insisted on knowing how he 
obtained those names; he-sald he did 
not hear the names pronounced at all; 
that if he had obtained' them by sound 
he could not have been correct in the 
spelling; but when'he took up hls Blate 
and pencil the names came to-hlm one 
after another, always-with the correct 
spoiling; ahd-that when a single paper 
was laid upon the slate containing a 
name that I did not know at all, he got 
the -name Immediately, and if it was 
not a spiritual intelligence tbat gave 
him all tbe information he could not 
imagine what it was. The first mes
sage was signed by M. J. Wellslager, 
and containefl"220 words. It was writ
ten In six seconds, tho writing being 
very plain. The medium did not know 
my name, as he had just come to Bos
ton and was not near my office. There 
was only one of the, six related to me 
and she was my sister. She did not ad
dress me as brother, but signed her 
name, “Lovingly your sister,” and with 
her message,-was a beautiful flowering 
tree that would take any person a hall' 
hour to draw. '

"MY THEORY.
I am Inclined to the belief that man

kind is immortal, and there-is a basic 
truth Jn Spiritualism, but being imper
fectly understood, entirely too much Is 
expected of it. '

Everything that affords a means of 
acquiring money, fame, or* an easy liv
ing Is permeated with fraud, more or 
less, and for this reason It is not strange 
that men anil women, by thousands, ; 
have become pseudo mediums and filled ■ 
the world with false ideas concerning 
the spiritual world. . ¡

Almost everything in this objective 
and tangible world has ifé antipode and ! 
analogue; cruelty Is thè antipode of 
mercy and the analogue of selfishness, 
while kindness nnd gentleness find their ! 
analogues lit love and human' sympa- ! 
thy. " If there is a world of spirits some 1 
of the antipodes and, analogies of this 
life exist there. There-Ore true meil|- < 
ums here, though comparatively few, .1 
and such mediums can only communi- i 
cate with" their atialogues on thetetber i 
side—with mediums in the spirit world i 
■i-a'nd: as nòne of njy departed loved 
ones'are such' mediums I have tried in ( 
vain to hear.from them. ,

BUNDAY BPIIMTUALISTMisEl’INGS 
IN CHICAGO.

Send in notice of meetlngB held on 
Sunday in public halls. .

- Bean'in mind that ouly meetings held' 
In publie balls will be announced under 
the above head. We have uot space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences. . '

The -Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds regular ser
vices every Sunday at 11 a. m., in Han
del Hall, 40 Randolph street. Sunday
school at 9:45 a. in. -- . - • .

Julia Steelman Nlchpls gives an ad
dress and seance every guudfly night at 
Hall 218 Atheneum Building, 20 E) 
Van Buren street.

Mrs. Irene M. Dobson will lecture ev
ery Sunday evening at 8 o’clock, at No. 
3243 Wabash avenue. Social the last 
Thursday of every month. ■

The meetings of the German “Truth 
Seekers" will be held at Mechanics' 
Hall, 5850 South Halsted street, at 3 
p. m. every Sunday from first of Sep
tember on. Robert Grnbe, medium.

Spiritual services aro held every Sun
day afternoon i&d evening at 2:30 and 
7:3Q, also Wednesday evening, on the 
third floor, Athenaeum' Building, in 
parlors 320 to 324.. Sunday admission, 
10 cents. Take .elevator. Wm. Fitch 
Ruffle, speaker.

The Spiritual Research will hold 
meetings every Wednesday at 2 o’clock 
p. m., in Hall _B, Van Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street and Cali
fornia nvefiue. n

The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction afc Miss Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings every Sunday at -2:30 
and 7:3Q p. m., ifi Hygela Hall, 404 Og
den avenue..corner Robey street.

The iTogressl’re Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings ehth Sunday at 8 and 7 
p. ni., at wurster Hnll, North avenue 
and Binlltfg strifet German and Eng
lish speaking by Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor. . ■ •

Address Iß 12 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

Free to everybody-dr. r. grekr. « 
years' practice, will give free diagnosis ol disease 

to everybody, personally or by letter; if by letter, 
give one loading symptom, age. aud sex, with stamp 
for reply. 62 Dearborn street, Chicago, 111. C33

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

Band of tlarffibny, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Stful, meets at Room _ 
Handel Hitt Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first hand «ilrd Thursday of the 
month, bdfclnnifijg afternoons .at three 
o’clock, i Tim-ladies bring’rofresliments; 
supper serried inti six o’clock. "Evening 
session cdnnnences nt a • quarter to
eight Questions invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
Interesting programme. . All are wel
come. •

Church of the Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings in Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day; 3 p. m., Conference nud tests; 
8 p. in., lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F." Coates and others. All 
are invited. Gobd music and seats free.

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
.Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashland ave
nue, every Stinday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. .

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park Hall, No. 501 West North avenue. 
Services nt 7:45 p. in., conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs.-William Lindsey.

North Side Church of the Soul, Odd 
Fellows’ -Hall,' 133 Clybourn avenue. 
Lecture and telsts by Prqf. Ray and 
others. ' . , ,

Spiritualist meetings, Mackinac Hall, 
290 East Forty-third street. Confer
ence, 2:30. Lecture at 8 .p. m. Mes
sages at alb meelings. Conducted by 
Mrs. Isa Cleveland.

True Mission Church. Spiritualist 
meeting every Sunday ■ afternoon at 
Metropolitan Hall, corner- . North and 
California avenues? First ’ door from 
Metropolitan station. 2.30 p. m. Pas
tor, M. Summers. ;
* Psychical Jlesearch Society, every 
Sunday, 2:30 and 7:80 p. m., at Ldke- 
slde Hall, corner -31st street and Indi-

„"The Great jioman Anaconda.” By Mediumship and Its Development, 
of the diocese of Cleviflud; O? I ¡harp #FZ.'» '“X&’EX &
and pointed letter to Bishop Ilorstmhnn. »m® »t thia office. ■
It is good reading, and should be widely -- ----------- :--------------------------------- - -----
distributed, thaupeopie may be eniight- Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
ened concerning tlie ways and methods On Boscoo Conkling. Delivered belore tl,« New 
of-Rome and Its priesthood. Price 15 I .rk 9'1888* Price. 4 centa. For ,cents. For sale at this office. | »»ie .t thia office. .

“Tlie Mysteries of the Formation of
the Earth, the Rising and Sinking of 
Continents, the Introduction of Man, 
and Ills Destiny Revealed In God’s Own' 
Way and Time.” A work of deep inter
est, given through the mediumship of 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, by nn advanced 
band of ancient spirits. Price $1. F.or 
sale at this office.

“A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of 
“History of the Christiah Religion to 
the Year 200," etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of the gov
ernment. An important work. Paper, 
25 cents. -For sale at this office.

“Mediumship and Its Development, 
nnd How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” By W. II. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know 
and utilize the laws of mediumship nnd 

’development, nnd avoid errors. Price,, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents. For 
sale at- this office.

“Tlte Priest; the Woman and the Con
fessional.” Tills book, by the well 
known Father Chinlquy, reveals the de
grading, impure Influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad'experience of many wrecked 
lives; Price, by mail, 51. For sale'at 
this office. . -

An Argument Against Physical 
Causation.

The object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, is to 
tabllsh what is commonly ivgarded aJjp1 
purely physical heoM upon a purely - 
psychical basis; to ¿how that health la 
knowledge, wisdom; Insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; nlso, to show that the- 
fundamental erroneous judgment is, 
that there is any such thing in tbe uni
verse as physical causation, a belief in 
which leads both directly and indirectly, 
to disease. Often directly in case of 
the Individual, but more commonly in
directly as a race-belief held throughout 
the known history of mankind. This 
work Is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. 
Price 51.50.

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS,

Fascinating, Interesting ¿ind In
structive. '

Tho force »necessary to open the 
watch would have lifted a weight of 20 
or 30 pounds; no living person; could 
have opened it .with one hand; many 
otheb thing1) requiring great stiength 
and tlio use of. two hands were done, 
and tho physical force was character
ized by tineiring Intelligence, ns no mls- 
tnkes whatever were made during all 
the varied pneuoiuenn.

plat- Dq sphlts who nre so ctberenl thnt 
id If wé cnniiotráee' tirerai wl^o are bo'deli

Mr. Keeler must be a real medium be-' 
cause he has a control, George Christy, 
who is with him.bh all occasions, aud 
without whom his wonderful phenom
ena would be Impossible. It seems that 
Christy and all other real controls arc 
the analogues in the spirit world of 
true mediums in this, and, like genuine 
mediums here, ate few In number." If 
tbe power to hold communion with splr- 
Its is limited to a small number here, it 
seems logical to infer that the power of 
spirits.to communicate with mortals on 
earth may be equally limited, and yet 
such yeonimuhldn proves the existence 
of a spiritual world and fosters dur'be
lief in eternal life. ’ .

•’ JOHN W. DAILY*, A. B., M. D.' 
Boston, Mass.

Frank Joseph holds Spiritual meet
Ings every .Sunday eveningnt 8 o’clock, 
at Columbia. Hall,- corner : Elk Grove, 
and North averfue. . ;

The Spiritualistic Church of 'the iStu- 
dents of.Naturt holds meetings every 
Sunday evening nt 7:30 ; o’clock, in 
Nathan's Hall;; 1505 Milwaukee avenue, 
near - Western "¿venue. -Mrs. M; Sum
mers, pastor.

The' Clirlstiairfeph'itual Church holds 
services- evwy-Snnday evening ,af ■ 8 
o’clock, aft’421 -Twenty-seventh street, 
near Wentworth avenue. ¿Lecture and ’ 
spirit messages ftt each meeting.

• Services'twerivSunday evening.' Me
diums prisstont -tfnd messages given. 
320 Flourft’oy'sfeeet. Mrs. M. B. Hill. 

The EWgleW&jd. Spiritual' Union 
meets ever® Suittlny,: in Hopkins’ Hall, 
528-West «3d'street, at 2:30,and 7:30 
p. m: Coffipete^ speakers and' n.idl- 
ums in cliUIge. “Meeting, of the Ladles’ 
Auxiliary iit tl® . same place every 
Thursday Sftei'ftfion at 2:30/ " "

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. They Induce a re
newed action of tho nerves,rausoles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to . the eyes. My method of 
fitting Is by spirit power and clnlrvby- 
au.ee. Please write for Illustrated clr- 
(hilar showing styles and. prices, 1 
guarantee to fit your eyes ana please 
you. Address : . B. F. ROOLE 

, 43 Evapston Ave., Olilengd, Yll.

* SAMPLE FREE.
Sufficient for 14 days. OU;<8 'EVhI)U. 

mm Vision, Lend 10 cer,^ po(J|(|gc. 

.- ia InM*,

"The RehgloüiíM (he Future,” By S. 
Well. JTli&ls ai.ftork of far more than 
ordinary fiowenrind value, by a bold, 
imtrammeVell thirfker. Spiritualists who 
love .deep, clean thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with It, and 
well repttld by. Its perusal. For sale fit 
this ofitee. Price, cloth $1; paper, 50 
cents.. - .

“Our Bible: Who:Wrote It?1 \ When?" 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Volco - from the Higher Criticism. A 
Few Thoughts on Other Bibles." By 
Moses‘Hull. Of especial value nnd In
terest t<j BpIrUiiallsts. Ifor.stile at this 
office. Price 51j . - -

"Natill’O Cúre,” By Drs, M, E. and 
ROBU 0. Conger, Excellent -for . every 
family. Cloth* 51,50 Onnd $2. For sale 
at thia office. ,

"Wedding Chimes.” By Delphn Pearl 
Hughes,। A taiify, beautiful nnd appro
priate wedding souveulr. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marrliige’ certificate, 
et^./wlth chrfee matter lit poetry and 
prtwb. design«! for th# Usa

“Tlie Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as au Event in Life.” By Lilian Whit
ing. One of Miss .Whiting’s most sug
gestive, intensely interesting; spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich,- thought
ful spirituality. For sale at this office. 
Price $1. .

"Harmonics of Evolution, The Phil
osophy of individual Elfe, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of the Law.” By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, Citr> 
rying;the principles of evolution Into 
new fields. Cloth, 52. For sale at'this 
oflice. . :

‘ '.‘The . Infidelity . of Eccleslasticlsm.' 
A Menace to American Civilization." 
By Prof.' W. 'M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological add . psy
chic science, Demonstrator of the mo
lecular' br spiritual hypothesis o’f na
ture.; Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. For said at. this office.

The new son^-bedk, “The Golden 
Echoes,” by S. W*. Tucker, lias found Its 
Way Into .many homes, and its beautiful’ 
songs have cheered mahy sorrowing 
hearts, which they are sure to do when 
heard and sung. They should be heard 
in every home ih the land. For sale at 
this office, i Price, 15 cents; 51.50 per 
do?en. . ■

"The Heresy Trial of Rev. B. F. Aus
tin, hi. A., D. D. Giving a sketch of 
Dr. Austin’s'life, story of the heresy 
trial, copy of the charges, the heresy 
sermon,- the scene at. conference, and 
Dr. Austin’s full address defending hls 

• views on Spiritualism nt the London 
Annua! Conference nt Windsor,. Can.,” 
etc. Price 15 cents. For sate" at this 
oflice. ... ■ ' ■ -..".I

f'HUfcyclopedla of Biblk'al Spiritual
ism; or a Concordance of.the ITIndpal 
Passages Cf. the Old and ;New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or Imply 
Splrltunllsm; together with a brief hls. 
tory of the origin of ninny of the 
important books of the Bible." By 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of hls many years' study of 
the Bible in Its relations to Spiritualism. 
As its title denotes, it Is a veritable ea- 
myetopedla of jttfortnfttion on the sub*

By Tb. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology in the University of Geneva.

"Thin Is an account Of the experiments, 
with the ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helene 
Smith. In her trances she lives the 
dual: existence of an Indian princess, 
and of nn inhabitant ot the planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound: 
ing physical phenomena.”

This is a work ot thrilling interest. 
It has excited great attention In thl®- 
country and in Europe. Price' 51.50k 
For sale at this office. ' ■

A Very Excellent and Compr 
hensive Work.’

One from the Theosophical Stand- 
• v point. .7

This work, “Invisible Helpers,” I- x» 
ten by C. W. Leadbeater, tbo remar 5 
ablp English psychic (whose lectuC. 
have graced the columns of The PTt1’ 
gresslvo Thinker), is certainly very«*; 
terestlng and suggestive, throughcr.« 

. It treats of the “Universal Belief InC 5„ 
Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Ston;,*' 
“Work Among the Dead,” “What Eresr. 
Beyond." The work Is neatly bound In, 
cloth, and the price is 55 cents. .
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■‘ How Is It Being Manifested ?

1 Considering the ideas of mankind 
and their relation to the theological 
thought of the world, tho force which 
i<t the present time is the most power
ful in its operation is the one that is 
disintegrating, breaking down the 

' forms of thought that have heretofore 
BbiieJded tlie honest expression of the 
spiritual life and caused it to seemingly 
dissemble; to appear to give sanction 

•ex nnd'adherence to views pertaining to 
/Yj-i ue religious life of man that truthfully 
Zfflwv-did not accept.
' □Lyrho inception and development of 

I 'liiose forms of religious belief whleli 
are nt present (to the close observer of 
ihe trend of development on lines of 

. ... thought concerning religious belief) 
. meeting, their Waterloo, were evolved

, among races whose Intellectual and 
' spiritual development poorly fitted 
. Iliein to be able to decide what was 

needful for them on tliat line. And 
portions of It were transmitted to them

’ as the heritage of a still more Ignorant 
undeveloped past.

Those views on religious questions 
wiilch at present ate being set aside for 
something more adapted to tlie wants 

, of the present age, have been retained 
. . because the belief was strong that the 

tlinb had passed by for the manlfestn- 
lion of new forms of thought on those 

• subjects. 'I hat whatever hnd been re- 
voaled was iiniil, eternal lu Its duration 
and any attempt to reach out and 
utilize the newer manifestations that 
were being evolved because the neeessl- 

. ties of the human soul were calling for 
something more In harmony with the’ 
age, was considered n non-recognition 
of the old forms of thought, and to the 
l>elievers in tlie old systems wbo were 
then largely In tbe majority the new 

. thought would not be accepted.
One very important fact tliat tlie 

• ■ present age has recognized is that if it 
expects to ninke further advancement 

-it must, if It retains the power to utilize 
the portion of truth transmitted to it 
from the past, adopt u system of thor

. cuglily sifting the false from the true, 
eliminating from all of its systems of 
belief whether on Tellgious, social or 

• political questions that which ennuot be 
utilized In ihe development of life on 
nny of the lines on which nt present it 

■¿«ji-is necessary for it to evolve.
It ls a recognized truth that tliere nre 

;■ forms of beliet wtileh In one age would 
if accepted be helpful In Its evolution 

• - toward a higher standard of life, which 
if it was retained utter that phase of 

. - development had been reached would 
be detrimental, on obstacle In the path 
which it is seeking to pursue. There 
have always been manifestations of the 
truth which were eternal, adapted to 
the needs of any age or phase of de- 
velopmcnt whether on religious, social 
or political lines, aud between the be- 
Hevers In the perpetuity of the old sys- 
tents, and those of the new, who maln- 

■ tain tliat however useful they may 
‘ have been, In the passing of tlie age for 

which they were Intended their useful
ness ceased; aud in tlie effort to assert 
aud enforce the two opposing forms of 

. thought there have been waged the 
great historic conflicts of the world.

Tlie power nnd ability of the present 
age to assimilate the revelations of ad
vanee thought as it is made manifest to 
it ls greater than in any preceding one.

. '1 hose who nre fearlul that It Is seeking 
to utilize tlie forces of the universe be- 
jond the limit of practicability and 
consequently producing chaotic con- 

■. dltions, should calm their fears, for it 
wlll not receive them until It is capable 
of utilizing those forces iu a practical 
way to help still further onward the ad- 

( vancing energies of life. The spirit of 
the present age must, even with all of 
its constructive forces in such active 
operation, be necessarily a large pcr

. centage iconoclastic; it yet being large
ly encumbered with those conditions 

. । that are the Inheritance of tbe past age,
-and-which It has for all practical pur
poses outgrown, and wliich must be re

. moved, airtl they will be, there is no 
. . merely guess to be considered in the 

■ problem; aud whoever Is rash enough 
: -to think of impeding the efforts made 
- to clear the way of obstacles so that the 

constructive forces can build better 
conditions will have opportunity to re
gret thnt they placed themselves in the 

K way of forces tbat are irrepressible.
The present age lias brought into sub- 

wf jectlon nnd utilized the forces of nature 
i 1 to nn extent grenter than all of the eras 
’ :1hat hnd preceded It. Knowledge of the 
: ’ fact has been acquired and made'of

- ptactlcnl use In helping forward racial 
• ■ development tliat the only mystery 

W'Jilch enshrouds those undiscovered 
r -forces which are waiting for human 

life to explore is its Inability nt present 
to comprehend their manifestations; 
and In proportion as that obstacle is re- 
.moved, there Ib opened up nn illimitable 
^fountain of resources from which can 

. .be taken whatever tbe age needs to 

..... Help'it on its ever ascending journey.
. : The manifestations of the present age 

• are proving false the assertion that 
taking tl'e rnce ns a whole retrogres
sion- Is following, and is fije ilegitímate 
successor ol the manifestations of the 

’ progressive energies • tliat have lifted 
' the race to its present phase of develop

: ment. We do not deny the fact that
nations and sub-races hnve their birth, 

' growth, apd as distinct national entl-
- ties decay; bflt thnt only proves that as 

new nations nre evolved the law of the 
age in wliich they are being developed 
‘demands that those whose systems of 
life were evolved (n an age more priml- 

■ live and are tumble to grasp and utilize 
. tlie forces of tbe more modern world 

should retire from the arena, become 
absorbed into those whose foundations

*nr6 lakl down on lines unore In accord 
' ■ ■with the expanding energies of life. .

When the nnclcnt civilizations of 
Ejiypt, Greece and Romo were swept 

- Into oblivion by the. forces that were 
.' AJaying tho foundation of the modern 
f tAworld, it was not evidence tliat human 
'x-t, -¥'-)|fe xvas retrograding, but on tlie con

» ttarv pioof that it wns being fluted to 
inanifest Its energies on a plane su- 
tierinr to any thnt the preceding ages 
wf-re capable oi Illustrating. And so 
■with the nations composing our present 

‘A' imitotlon.; they are wdrklng out tbelr 
'< - «»es ®« mere ©banco w

happen so,, but according to the law 
which controls.- their destiny and is 
using them as instruments to prepare 
tbe way for more advanced forms of 
lite to be. manifested, and when their 
mission .’a performed they wlll retire as 
their predecessors liave done; and the 
Indications which are visible to the 
caustfal observer are strong evidence 
tliat some of our modern nations have, 
under tlielr present systems about 
reached their limit and are ready to re
tire, leaving their last will and testa
ment fo.' the coming ages to use as best 
tliey can. it 1ms been by taking one 
step pt a time that liuman life on its 
journey through tlie agps tliat have 
passed has attained unto its present 
position, and by the same method will 
il continue to advance, and in time will 
place in the museum of past antiquities 
tnose manifestations of life’s forces 
which at present are the acme of de
velopment in tlie modern world.

The present nge in comparison with 
tnose that have passed is manifesting 
its life more in accord with tlie princi
ples of humanitarianism. The doctrine 
of the unity of human life and of ac
cording to all an equal opportunity for 
ikvelopiuent, is slowly superseding the 
sc-itish instincts which in former ages 
were more dominant. Tills assertion 
may seem to some minds paradoxical, 
not based upon actual facts ub tliey are 
presented. When we see what has been 
none In the development of the destruc
tive weapons of war, and what efforts 
are being made to make their destruc
tive power still more effective, It would 
seem when viewed from an external 
posllion that the assertion that expect
ing the coming.brotherhood of the race, 
from appearances seems contradictory; 
but when rightfully understood they 
are seen to be forces which are work
ing lor a consummation of that much 
desired event.

Tlie mission of the present age is to 
obliterate the provincialism and ex
clusiveness of the nations of tlie world 
whleli it inherited from the former 
ages, and was a necessary condition of 
their life, owing to their lack of meth
ods by wliich cheap and rapid com- 
iiiunleatlon could be had with each 
other. Old prejudices die hard. The 
efforts of the advance thought of the 
age to clothe the truth in a garb that is 
more acceptable to the modern forms 
of thought, asXvell ns to eliminate what 
is false, will be strenuously opposed by 
those who still cling to the.old forms 
regardless- of whether they are the ex
pression of the truth or not.

There is yet opportunity in our mod
ern life for reformers of the heroic type 
to make themselves manifest. Through
out al! the ages of human development 
theft has always been the forlorn hope 
that has led humanity in its advance
ment to higher planes of existence. 
The new is constantly Improving upon 
the old, seeking to clothe it in garments 
better suited to tbe advancing age; and 
It will always lie so; the prayer “give 
us this day our daily bread,” Is very 
appropriate in its- presentation, of the 
needs of the present age. Tbe'past has 
liad its any, but it cannot now perform 
the mission that is devolving upon the 
present which is to broaden and make 
straight the highway upon which the 
coming ages will plant their standard.

That the present age is manifesting 
its life on a higher plane than any that 
lias preceded it no rational being but 
will admit. But It is not satisfied with 
what has been attained. It Is reaching 
out for better conditions than those 
wliich at present exist, in which human 
life can work out its destiny with bet
ter prospects of being successful; and it 
is to be congratulated because of that 
condition. We cannot endorse the pro
gram laid down by those thinkers who 
hold that while it is possible for human 
life to intellectually advance, and to 
bring to a high state of perfection the 
mechanical forces of the world, it can 
at the same time as far as their moral 
and spiritual life is concerned be retro
grading. We hold that within certain 
lines they must move along together; 
and as the present age is ahead of any 
ot its predecessors in the utilization of 
the mechanical foreps, so It stands 
ahead In the evolution of Its spiritual 
life. . .. ■

tye see many conditions existing in 
liuman life that cause a feeling of re
vulsion, and wonder if the beings that 
commit such crimes against the moral 
integrity of the race could be classed as 
human; but remember that these are 
the exceptions and not the rule. The 
battle that has been waged, and the ac
tive efforts that at present are being 
made to elevate the moral tone of so
ciety is being effective in a measure to 
accomplish its object.

Civilized society of the present age is 
a step ahead of what it xvas a few gen
erations ago, when conditions existed 
which if not openly endorsed were 
Silently acceptod and which would now 
be met . with very effective protests. 
Laws of civilized society are becoming 
more and more the external expression 
of the Internal spirit with which It is 
guided, and those which are not as-tj. 
rule.are short-lived. The present nge is 
fitiiiilfestliig its life on lines of mighty 
effort to eliminate the false from the 
true, and to be. able to leave to the ages 
that xvlll succeed it an inheritance of 
greater intrinsic value than nny thnt 
hnve been transmitted from the former 
nges'to the present one; nnd thnt it will 
accomplish Its object is not only tho 
hepe, but judging-from the forces nt 
work nnd the Influence they nre exert
ing It will be successful In attaining 
that end. ... .

. HAMILTON DE GRAW.
Shakers, N. Y. .

Raillery Is a mo'de of-Bpenking in fa
vor. of one’s wit ,against one's good na
ture.—Montesquieu. . ' ■ • .

A suspicious parent makes an artful 
child.—Haliburton. . .

He wears hls faith but as the fashion 
of his hat; It ever changes with the 
next block.-^-Shnkspeare.. ' - -. ; ,
. An able.man shows hls spirit by gentle 
words nnd: resolute nctions. He 1b 
neither hot nor timid.—Olibstdrfleld.

As soon as we have discovered. the 
need for our joy' or sorrow we nre1 no 
longer Its serfs, but its lords.—Lowell.

To accept good advice is but. to In
crease one’s own ability.—Goethe.

Eloquence la in tlie assembly, not 
merely in the speaker.—William Pitt. •

1
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To Whom It May Concern: BEAUTIFUL EXPERIENCE.
NO. 633.

The undersigned will deposit one hundred 
dollars against twenty-five dollars, that the 
Bangs Sisters, of Chicago, perform their “inde
pendent slate writing” by a purely mechanical 
process, to prove which the undersigned is 
willing to risk the above mentioned sum. , The 
only condition the undersigned requires is to be 
allowed to place his hands at both ends of the 
slate. If under the conditions above named any 
writing shall appear on the blank sheets'in the 
slate, he shall forfeit his one hundred dollars; if 
however no writing is produced, the mediums or 
their friends who may accept this challenge shall 
forfeit the sum of twenty-five dollars. Fok, 
further particulars address the undersigned.

M. M. MANGASARIAN,/
20 Delaware Pl., Chicago.

■—- _________________________ . t ■

The above presents an excellent opportunity 
for the Bangs Sisters to make $100. We can
didly believe they can win; we have no doubt<of 
it. Mr. Mangasarian stands high in this city. 
He is the regular lecturer for the Ethical So
ciety, and to convince him that spirits? can and 
do communicate with mortals would be a de
cided triumph for our cause. Let the contest 
be made.

RELIGIONS
The New Religion and the Old,

For eighteen hundred years tbe ortho
dox church has been teaching that 
Heaven, God and the Christ are of some 
far-off sphere, and far from tbe habita
tion of man; utterly forgetful of the 
saying of the Grand Teacher of the first 
century that the Kingdom of Heaven Is 
within you; thereby proving to any 
thinking mind that heaven is not a 
place far off, but that heaven must be 
within the heart and soul. Christ knew 
this, and tried to teach man the true 
religion, tried to teach him that if he 
would live right, <lo right, nnd think 
right, heaven would be In hls being; but 
it seems that man did not want to un
derstand the words of Christ, because 
it restricted him from coarse pleasures, 
sensual enjoyments, and from taking 
the advantage of hls fellow beings; and 
then after he had committed his full 
share of evil-doing to and against hls 
fellow beings, to ask God for forgive
ness.

It is only in late years that men of all 
walks of life, are beginning to under
stand and teach the true meaning of 
the teachings of that Grand Teacher, 
tbe highest,x the humblest, the greatest, 
the meekest of all—the Christ; teaching 
that religion to be practical must be 
lived, and that tbe Kingdom of Heaven 
is not in some far-off heaven, but that 
heaven must bo in our being, in our 
mind and scui; that If man so lives that 
lie is at peace with himself and the 
world, doing all he can for his fellow 
beings, loving all, bating no one, a kind 
word for all, but never a curse, helping 
fallen humanity to again become what 
they should be; doing as the Christ did 
and taught, so that there may not be a 
thought in hls mind that be had com
mitted Some wrong deed; but the mem
ory that he had done hls best and 
fulfilled hls duty.

Harmony and love, love for all, tho 
high and the low, the rich and tlie poor, 
for friend and for foe, then will we 
know what heaven Is. Man must not 
only teach heavqn, but he must live it. 
Religion to be of any use-must be lived 
in this life. I believe in tfctftaffijortality 
of the soul and a life beyond the grave. 
But Immortality does not beglu after 
death, but begins in this life. Love for 
humanity and divinity is the key to 
immortality. . ■ ■

. Man does not get Immortality as a 
free gift, to be laid away in this life, 
and be taken up after the change.called 
death; but be must live the life as 
Christ taught it, so that he will truly 
have the “Kingdom of Heaven" within 
himself. Man doing this,need.not fear 
that he will' reap hls; rewÀrd after 
death, for to such as live not for their 
own selfish ends, and • desires,-but for 
the good of humanity and the better
ment of the world, not because they 
wish to gain a reward thereby, but be
cause they love humanity and tjie 
Author of -tbelr being, .to such Jinmdr- 
tallty .Is an-assured.-fact, for In the 
heart where love dwells, there also and 
aiways.dwell heaven and Immortality.

Man in hls.mad rush after, pleasure 
nnd wealth, never 'takes time toi think 
that perhaps he would gain'more if lie 
would help his fellow beings; he seems 
to have: forgotten .the saying of- the 
Christ that, “Whnf : flioiu’sowest, so 

'fit-alt thou reap;’! nud also, the law of 
karma as taught in the New Thought :

Man may for a time live' for himself: 
only, earing \fiothing .for those; poor 
souls around him, thnt 'need hi? help 
end Influence to ■ become what they; 
should be, He uui^ have all tho pleat- 
urehe Wants, nnd realize tlio rlellcs of! 
the world, but sooner >or Inter. De will 
find thnt tho shortest way is not tilwnys 
the best way, nnd that pleasure and 
riches are not. nil. that is needed to 
fiilfìll the earthly mission. '

The orthodox church teaches renatili- 
cation by faith, In flait this' 1« thè foufl- 
datlon'.of the chwrchpteachlng that nc- 
mattmf hoW gttereuidy W«i|®y èia, tìo; 

J,-!.. Ili, W-.-I j.T-i''-" »*4 ’t

==s=ss==. .j'jg,
matter how-many heartB-l)e may break, 
or out of how many mouths -ihe may 
take the bread that tliey Deed- to keep 
their bodies and souls together, yet, If 
that man asks fort’ forgiveness, evep 
though it be at tha last jiourfbo colls 
upon his God, whom be Em insulted for 
years, by not living ther spiritual laws, 
he will be forgiven, und hls'-'soul will
pass to heaven and iff safe. Tho ortho-
dox church totally Ignores the law of 
knrmn and the saying of the Christ,
tbnt, “As thou -sowest, so shalt thou
reap;” this is why thl? Christian, church 
has failed thus far, because in teaching 
‘•sanctification by faith,” they give men 
free license to all crime and misdoings; 
because all that is necessary after 
many hearts are broken and many a 
life ruined, after being surfeited with 
all tho pleasures of the world that 
wealth and position call give; then 
when death is near, is to pray to the 
God, he has forgotten so long for for
giveness, nnd that man,-who never had 
any love In his heart, or ever did a 
kindly act to a fallen brother or sister, 
and therefore has not the germ of im
mortality in Bls soul, yet, according to 
the teachings of his church, that man 
cheats Satan out of his dues, and has a 
place iu heaven. ■ . ■

Tlie New Thought or -New Religion 
teaches as the Christ taught, that 
whatever a man sowetb, so shall he 
reap; it teaches tbat it we make 
another suffer in any way, either in 
thought, word, or deed, we also must 
suffer; because the "law of karma" is a 
just law, and nil who break it must 
suffer; and while God may forgive, yet 
man must suffer the consequences of 
hls wrong doing.

It teaches that if we do good and 
help our. fellow man, help the fallen, 
and love all men as our brothers, that 
we will then receive the reward of our 
well doing. It teaches that love for 
man- nnd God, ncknowledging the wis
dom nnd truth of nil hi?, teachings, this 
is the key to immortality; it teaches 
that no amount of prayer will gqjn for 
us Immortality, if love- hath, not a 
dwelling place In our hearts, It teaches 
teat man must not do -good because he 
wishes to become immortal,-or any 
other selfish desire; but because he 
loves to do that only Which Is right. 
Love is the key of the New Thought. It 
tenches man to love God,'and not to 
fear him; for when mrin'once loves 4?od 
he will not do any wrohg, neither to 
God nor any of hls fellow beings; and it 
18 not necessary thertifor him to fear 
God, In order to 'Keep-'hls- commnum 
ments. Fcnr has neWryet mnde an 
honest, God lovlhg main dr woman; but 
has made plenty of cowards'land hypo
crites. • a- > .. i .

The New Thought -or iNetv Religion 
teachesi-mansthe truelfeplrltual philoso
phy of life; to develojMlie ililghest self 
culture; -through’ right' thinking as a 
means of bringing oni4’s:loftiest Ideals 
Into realization In the pre.^ht life; to 
teach the higher ■ natuie Of 'Cmnn in hls 
relation to health, H^pp|nebS, progress 
and immortality. ■ .r : \

Man’s first thouglit should ibe, how he 
can bCst $erve God; Ihe next;1 what can 
I do for my fellow man? and by an
swering the thought—in1A works^-or 
putting into practice" :tbe-(theory, he 
therefore serves hlroshlf..' And this the 
Ideal Religion: tea<Jh4S;;.arid-,-a.rellglon 

•to bo Ideal 'and .'4&dittb|!hc!ng must 
hnve love as the.fouM8tttloi!f.’ Pure un
selfish- love. for.iGOttehnd'man is the 
foundation of the New ltcllglon.

R. g. OLXMER, m. d.
Douderton, Pa.

• -A Higher-4itlc.

The ■ , average : oiHliottpX'clergyman. 
oilen indulges lu very filgpunt language- 
.When discoursing on wH$t lie deems na-. 
cred things. c .

Rev. F. L. Foster, an evangelist, cre
ated quite a (llstiirtidncean eastern New 
York a few yearri.agoaE^’.Is said io 
KftvO toueh-M lightly ana 'grfecefally on 
many things; but to htivo', expounded 
nothing.more ctealtfr’lw hls idea of, 
tho manner by wgseh tte '“higher 

fate -

OF AN OLD-TIME. SPIRITUALIST
To the Editor:—It has been suggested by some of my 

Spjutualist friends that I write some of niy experiences 
with, mediums, and also some of the many visions that 
have been given me during the last forty years that 1 have 
been engaged as a healer and a seer.

Mediums existed on the earth many thousand years ago, 
hence jt is no new thing lately discovered. The woman 
of Endor was a fine clairvoyant, but the devil got the 
credit of controlling her to see. lie was a very good devil 

■ at that time, and if the clergy are to be believed he is en
gaged in the same holy business yet.

I am now,about eighty years old. When only twelve 
years old I began to feci electric shocks and see beautiful 
white lights. I was told by my mother that the devil ex
isted, but if I was a good boy, God would take good care 
of nip, and no serious trouble would ever befall me. I 
could not help regretting that fight occurred in heaven 
and the Devil was ejected and permitted to roam at large 
all over the earth.-

If the Devil gave me the power to see spirits and behold 
all those lovely visions that I have witnessed, perhaps I 
am under many obligations to him, and should treat linn 
with greater respect than ever before.

When the Fox children were first brought out the 
clergy proclaimed that the devil had a new lease of life, 
and was using it to thwart the designs of God, and that 
God could not prevent it.

Modern Spiritualism was a revelation that has alway« 
inspired me with the dbsire to accomplish some good. 

. The first grand vision that was given ine occurred after 
I had lain on my back for thirty long days and nights 
with catarrh of the stomach. Dr. Mitchell,a clanvojant 
healer, was attending me. He had expiessed the opinion 
that my recovery waadoubtful, but that night would dis
close the truth; sure enough it did. It uas a dark, rainy 
night. I was'without pain, but could not turn my head 
quickly without having vertigo. As I came to conscious
ness I realized that some one was in my room, for it was 
as light as day. I was startled by seeing a woman dressed 
in pure white sitting in a graceful position at the other 
side of my room. It was- a beautiful sight to behold. 
Soon I discovered that it was the spirit of my oldest sister, 
who had passed away some years before. She was the 
mother of seven children, and was dearly beloved by all 
who'knew her. She did not ipove or speak, but sat in a 
position so that I could see her hair as it was done up on 
the hack part of her head. It was auburn in color, and 
she had combed it in the same way she did when on the 
earth. The light she brought with her illuminated the 
whole room, and her features shone like those of an angel. 
Her white flossy dress fitted hef exactly, and hung in 
graceful folds to the floor.

I had plenty of time to survey her whole surroundings, 
and I improved my time with much satisfaction.

■ She had on white slippers; her feet protruded just a 
little from the folds of her dress, but I could see them 
plainly. .

The spirit of ray sister was in my room for at least ten 
minutes, and I was as conscious of her presence as I ever 
was of any transaction that ever occurred in my daily life 
When she left, the light went with her and the room was 
dark and dreary as before she came. \

During this illness and about a week Wter the other 
vision, another was given me. The room wasjighted up 
in the same way with a light from the Spintual'Kingdom. 
I saw when in the midst of darkness a brilliant light en,ter 
my room on the walls and on the ceiling overhead, print
ing in chapters and verses, with lines drawn between, sim
ilar to those in the Bible.- The lines extended from the 
floor to the ceiling, and all oxerhead uas like a great book 
with chapters and verses. The chapters were numbered, 
and so were the -verses.

After viewing the scene for a time, and wondering 
what it all meant, the light quickly xamshed and I was as 
before left in darkness. .

I was now convalescing at a rapid rate; in the next two 
weeks I was up and around, relating my vision to all my 
friends, but it was at least six months before my vision 
commenced to be fulfilled.

NorZl had never written a book or an article for pub
lication in all my life. Suddenly I was seized with a de
sire to write a book. I wrote, and kept on writing until 
I had manuscript sufficient to make a book of 400 pages, 
which is beautifully bound, and on sale to any one u ho 
would like it.

I will now relate another vision that was strangely 
given me. ,
■ I was in the City of Washington, alone in my room. 
My daughter Ella was only eight years old when she 
passed to spirit life, but at tlie time this vision was given 
me, she was eighteen or twenty years old. A large 
amphitheatre was shown me. There was an open air con
cert. The amphitheatre was at least an acre in extent, 
with a large stage or platform in the center. The stage 
was so arranged- that the five thousand spirits that were 
seated could view it without inconveniencing each other.

Right here I will say that my daughter has, so she in
forms me, developed wonderful musical talent, and is one 
in a band of one hundred that sing and play on many dif
ferent instruments: • _

On this occasion I was the only one-who was from the 
earth invited to the grand operatic performance that took 
Slace on that, occasion. This- niusicale was. given my 
aughter in honor, of her birth into the spirit world. She 

was permitted to invite'her old father, who enjoyed it 
very much. ■

placid waters of orthodoxy, came into 
existence. , In ‘ an’ unctuous voice he 
said: . ■ . ■

“After God -had made man He had 
some mud left ovor.nud left.lt lying In 
the road. Some monkeys thnt had been 
viewing the work from, the tree-tops, 
Clime down after God had gone nwny 
aud began monkeying with this mud. 
Now? monkeys arc great imitators, and 
as they had secni God ■ make a man, 
they thought they would make one, too, 
Bo'they made a very strange and curi
ous imnge. Not long after. God came 
back that-Way and saw this thing the 
monkeys had made,'1 It struck,Him ns 

'rather curious, and when He camo up 
to it Uo said, ‘Goodrifsis’ gracious! Here

a higher critic!’ ” ■ -
Perhaps this was t1'«, same Bishop 

©f th® H. M, pa Jib» who gave

My Ella took part in all that was done. The opening 
commenced with the one hundred all taking a part; then 
came solos on dillerent instruments, with song and happy, 
speaking. I could see the flutter of handkerchiefs and 
the sound of voices as they cheered. A sweet-toned silver 
bell attracted my attention as it kept time with the other 
instiuments. The last act was left for my Ella to per
form. She came out all alone on the stage and sang a 
song dedicated to her father. It voiced the love she had 
for hei father. At the time I remembered the words and 
the air she sang it in.

Cheers and congratulations were profusely offered as 
she bowed heiself off the stage. Thus ended the ny' 
wonderful niusicale that mortal ever witnessed. '

Only a lew weeks ago I was awakened by h/ a 
Scotch bagpipe played upon in my room. The iiiueta was 
much sweeter than any I ever heard before, and I was 
chairacd with its melody. Before going any farther with 
a descnption of this seance or vision, I will be compelled 
to go back'seventy years in my life. An incident took 
place, wherein two others were parties to the same, and 
which 1 am about to relate. It was in the town of Hppe- 
well, Ontario county, N. Y. I was little more than eight 
years old, and attended school in a country school-iiouse. 
It was warm summer weather and the fish in the brook 
had.a charm for ine that was irresistible. On all occasions 
when I could possibly get away I was fishing in that lovely 
brook.............  • . '

Little Maggie Draper was about my. own age. Her 
fathei was a rich Scotch farmer, and they lived about half 
a mile up the road above our house. 1 was a. duH scholai\ 
and always at the -foot of my class. Maggie was bright 
and beautiful; and took much pains to assist mein getting 
my lessons. We were much together, and any boy or gin 
that disturbed ihe happiness of little MaggieDraper was 
sure to find me ready to take her part. \ '

One bright summer day while at school, I was told to 
stand out and study my lesson, which I had failed: to get. 
'This soon became tiresome, and I began to edge toward 
the door, which stood ajar. A moment’s hesitation, the 
book fell to the floor, and I flew away toward the brook 
with the speed of a race horse. The school-mistress called 
and rapped, but I was running away and gave no heed to 
her calls. .

When the school was dismissed at night, I was with the 
others with a fine string of fish that I believed would save 
me from being punished. But the plan did not work, for 
the next morning I was terribly whipped, and a line sent 
by my father to the npstress to give me another dressing 
down, which she immediately set about doing.

A small rope was procured and the process of tying me 
to the high desk commenced, when little Maggie"Draper 
stalled from her seat with ejes streaming with tears to 
take my part, and prevent, if possible, the extra flogging 
that 1 was about to get. The school-mistress was com
pelled lo give it.up, for Maggie’s tears were more than she 
could endure. . ■ ; ...

That fall was the last that I saw of Maggie, for about 
Ihii ty yeai-s. We emigrated to Ohio, a nd Maggie gre w to 
womanhood, studied elocution, became leading woman in 
Shakespeare’s plajs, an actress of much ability.

It was about two years after my companion had de
parted this life. I was in Detroit, Mich., and. was walking 
down Michigan avenue where it joins Woodward'avenue. 
I met a large, stately finely dressed lady. As I came near 
her, I felt an electric shock; the lady must have felt it at 
the same time, for she turned her head quickly and with 
a flushed face she seemed about ready to speak to me, but 
she saw I was a stranger, when she passed quickly along. 
This .was a mutual feeling of recognition, but we passed 
each other without speaking. But there were the same 
large blue eyes that shed the tears that saved me from be
ing whipped when: a boy of only 8 years.. . -A

Mr. Draper played the bagpipes when on earth, and 
there is no good reason why he could not play them in the 
spirit world. I heard them I am sure; 1 am also sure 
that the voice I heard was that of Miss Draper, whom I 
knew so well when she was only a little girl of 8 years. 
.,Now comes the most strange part of this vision. After 
hearing Maggie’s voice singing sweetly, Scots wo wha 
where Wallace leads, I being somewhat familiar with the 
old Scotch song,'started in and sang with them. The 
moment my voice took part the whole heavens was filled 
with voices that sang so sweetly. The singing and play
ing lasted until I became weary, and quit singing, whed 
all was quiet and still.

On one occasion when in the small hours of the night, 
I xvas awakened by the sound of music in my room. 11 
was the sweet tones of the piano, and was played by the 
hands of a skillful artist. Soon there appeared a spirit. 
He was not more than 30 jears old, daik complexion, with 
dark hair and whiskers. His -voice was the sweetest male 
voice tliat I ever heaid. His song related to the progress
ive work in the spirit world, and, oh! it was so lovely— 
nothing earthly in it.

Sometimes I hear words distinctly spok?n; at other 
times a loud impression is forcibly felt that I realize the 
natne of the person speaking. These are my latest devel
opments, but Twas told some years ago that a new-devel- 
oppient was awaiting me. The spirit proclaimed that this 
wa? rarely accomplished in persons of my age. Once a ' 
spirit informed her medium that she intended to leave 
him and go with me. She said he did not always tell the 
truth, besides lie said he wished she would go. She was 
with me for two years, and now I miss her.

Minneapolis, Minn. DR. WM. CLEVELAND.

the orthodox away-by- tiro utterance 
that, “however humiliating It may be, 
trufh compels us to say that we .do not 
yet know, that death does not end alh”

J- Charles Walker, of Johns Hopkins 
University of Baltimore, Md., says:
"An appeal to faith is the only subter-

this mighty question. Let us lippe that 
the church will soon awaken to a renl-
izntion of its greatest- mission—tlie 
bridging of the chasm lietween the two 
worlds, so that death will cease .tbi,.l?e :
the ’King of Terrors' and.transition a ■ 
frightful leap Into the dark."> ■ —. • — — o . 90 —- o 90 9- 09 0^9 o poo — - o • — — —. * . . — — . • — - o ^9 • o ■ . o s ^9 o — ^9 9.0—9 — >

fuge of Iguorrthco and Impotence. This . Let our local clergy who-are so prone
is the Age of Reason. Tho mind de
mands proof and it mtist have It; or it 
remains in honest doubt. The church 
which has. arrogated to Itself the in
struction of mankind in spiritual mat-, 
ters, Js'ntttrly falling to discharge Its 
duty and missing Its greatest <ipportu; 
iiity.for good, It should either stop 
punching a hereafter, altogether, or 
else. UBeertaln a-scientific hauls for its 
assumption; a logical theory for: the 
life td come, and all the light that 
study nud Investigation can throw upon

i, I “ * '

to denounce Spiritualism as a'Trand'I
r.na a “hurnbug" malte note of this Atid 
govern tliemselves accordlngly.

0. IL MATHEWS.
New Philadelphia, Ohio. , .-

There wns a noble way, In former 
times, of saying things simply, add yet 
saying them proudly.—Irving. '

I like breakfast parties, because, ne 
one Is conceited before 1. o’clock In tho 
day,—Sydney Smith,

left.lt
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OUR PREMIUMS?
■w ;

Patti Says, “Health Is Youth.

1 ■ Of aISI.
Synopsis of an Inspirational Lecture Delivered by ¿oho W. Ring, at 

Galveston, Texas, Dec. 25, 1WL

°f P181110 of Je3bf th® I Messiah; no ¡small number bow at tbe 
O n st there is probably nu wore beau- altars of Mohammed awl wort rever

” . w^Wtant lesson than this; ei.tly aeetalm, ’'Allah, Altate Thou 
Ii Mb stands uumoved by nwn’s dis- Almighty.” .Egypt, with her rovend 
u -iitev,Bit2UinBCd by,-i8 deilSall m Messiahs holds a pronounced influence 
jm’HMXshe moces, and her presence over the entire world. So itiau in Iris 
dispels the gloom ol enor; the quaking tiue state of spiritual development is 
lot ms of supers mon and bigotry dis- medium between bis mortal condition 
petse, while doubt and fear flee as bats and the Most High. The soul“peak“ 

■ "“ tOi;y.11- ,?'e 1111111 b88k 1° be n,nde ail(1 1,11 8P“«® revm-betates Anxious 
Hee by -liuta, to stand iu its bright- ears listen for voices we thought were 
jjess, to reflect the holy light which stilled, and angel whispers tremble in 
i.nves away all darkness, conceals all the an- about us; pleading eyes seek to clouds and transforms night into high peer beyond the dari nest of the tomb 
noon. Tratb .asks no defense, but she and familiar Forms- In? shining^ raiment 
teh’ tei i63 g,t ^Utb, Crl,,ihea W clad-flluminale the gluomysm-tound- 
uath vvill use again,.the eternal years mgs. Longfellow says: ' ■ I
or God are hers." This magnifleent «tai,,,- f 1
illustrate!! of ¡successful soul culture Is ri., I“®™1“® of our departed, 1 
drawn from the fact tbat Jesus as a ,eliat *h®'‘I’®11 door;
historical character is comparatively ibc Gloved, tiie true hearted, 
unnoticed and unmentioned. Historians UulJle 10 Vlbit 118 0Ile® 1110^®•,,

, THB FROQRBSSIVBS.TI-ÌINKEFI' '

-. t .. . OURFOREIGN EXCHANGES
I As I t-at listening, In tin- Sileure, I 
1 overheard two Volres converslug willi

<-aj.‘U oilier, - They, were, speaking of the 
power of thouglit, lu some oi its finer 
Phares, and what it cun accomplish, 

i will endeavor to recall the sub
stance of some of their remarks, 

hbpeeiel emphasis was given to the 
health-gicmg and health-conserving hi- 
taenreof ¿wret pure thuuglito; the 1IUU 

beautiful potent fAiewr for health oft meed of 
nghi-mtaded thoughts, etc. 

One Voice observed: “There Is 
another point iu this matter, uot yet 
kuown aud realized as it should be. It 

। > , ' d power of the mind, when 
rightly controlled and exercised, to 
eliminate diseased conditions within 
the physical organism, its power to ex
pel disease and induce healthful con
ditions. - .

TRE.. 
DIVINE. 
PIAN..

beiug;e>i- fcelfteud. Whether the iuflu-1 ^O^ORLDSffiJANCHES-

J1,'“1'1*5 thought vibrations ure TER, ENGLAND. i 
healtlrfal and- helpful will depend on —
then-own silintiuil Character and the THE OLD Organist a rpinish 
attitude of noted of thi-ir nroieetois A SPANISH
Even ilboug&ihe may be physically sleli GHOST STORY.
?,n‘, h.ti. may send forth , ®J>ain> . «»> romantic and ancient,
thoughts ItoSfcii with earnest good will with legends and ghost etorles. 
aud etaeere Moving helpfulness of de- /tee have beeu picturesquely told by 

4110 ‘Wilts will curry a H.110 I’rince of Spanish story-tellers, 
■ —--t pure healing power. Their A aud touching tale in his collec- 
hvallDg/, quality and force reside in the I p0.11 “Perez, the Organist,” and 
leaven of good will with which they [ Claimed to be true.
are sent torth—reside in tbeir spiritual 'rlle story is of a poor blind oi-cariist 

I o HAie’ uot lu Ute physieal con- whose 'whole life had been dedicated to 
H Ini1 f thC Personality that projects mumc. He played in an old, half-dilap- 
tneni. loiited church In Seville. Seated nt the

It Is not the condition of the,thinker’s organ lu a shadowy nicho’of the vener
I Physical organism, but the sphlt of the able church, -ile * WOuld elicit sueh 

f /“tan.6, t,1^n£bt' ‘M etiecte its heal- strains from the time-worn instrument 
I lnS, ‘“«uence. as mot tai ears had never' before heard
1a3t lhou81>t> 'goes forth from I Under-hls fingers the old organ became 
the spirit embodied as from the spirit a magic thing '

h’ b .the will, desire and intent of their heeded them Ueaid “°r
1 * - ■■ ■ * I v, .

..Srt," <,£■ Missmaterial vibrations of the' air. As a was doomed ifappeared todLtt 
finer force, thought Is vibrated by or meat. The service began but 'thenntao 
flnXmrt lustr.ui“e»tallty of a far Head, .the'pale, grand fare of the bitad 
cnmn And- ?°ro BPteua! agency than mlsleian did npt appear a 'rumor 
common air; a spiritual ether which spread Hke fire throuzbi’tht ctoXh 
iuterpenetrates this coarser atmosphere I’erez was Ill, Perez was mortnllv 
fnionriieait ii and wblcU ls adapted to stricken; he would never touch bls beJ 
fulfill Uiese finer spiritual purposes of loved organ again. ,
tllOllsht trnnniniccl/vY» v tz b \ • (

faithful await the elevation. Be sure 
J?«’fcuinted father will look down and 
rnsaryi" Up°“ th'3 bulgulu u^‘-

In°‘!ler superior now took her seat 
fturnus tiie nuns. The trembling girl, 
dating no longer to disobey, rose, slow
ly opened the door of the little stair
case, aud climbed to tbo organ loft

e Service began, aud nothing unus- 
11.11 lhe consecration of the 

Host, then the, organ pealed forth a 
gloiious straiu, above which rose a 
fi'‘if C1?’’ The mother superior, fol
low co by the nuns aud some of the con- 
gregauou, haateued up the staircase. 
„1.., . -a 1)iulT!«y father!” cried the 
u.!’oI)0.lI1> 0ifWIth ^cmblliig fingers to 
(lie seat she had just quitted. '

1 nf ?as Beeui hut still the organ 
tffimHnrn10 g/f °qt the aa,1>e wohiler- 
nil melodies of. former Christmas eves 
No visib e fingers touched tho keyrt 
•the musicians stool was empty. -

EIGHT 
lElfimilt noon, 
Every Subscriber to the Progress 

ive Thinker Reaps the Bene- 
lit of the Divine Plan.

you

you

yor

JOU

you

. -faithfulto .prayer; but only a few wor- ?,ictlon 18 so general that we entertain _ __ QhtnAT»ei *1.- ________ — . I tha ik-x il »_ »' r ■ . •

ote mor© tèsa say otter atite agj??, . ,of three to ote

ft

up of primal Integral entitiesjtr forces 
which may be designated atoms, or any 
other term that may-seem suitable. 
Each distinct atom is possessed of a 
mind force, a life principle, in itself,

one that forms a larger personality, 
such as. man, In whose organism each

y - - a; M •— - — SA*J ,
calar movement never before known 
within myself. ■ ; ? ' ;

- ■
There is yet another correlative view 

of the philosophy of mental or spiritual 
healing. All physical bodies are hwlded

WHY GROW OLD?

k
fi-

. — ' ' ' ...v — - — — ■ y . u ■ .
of bls day, from prejudice possibly, so JESUS THE (JHIHST.
briefly mention him that were It not for With such an oeHinnHnn «run 
unteieedler Outoid“-^^^ 111 hIm flterue nature as a

m . a de. ib6 ITo.y Lilflc, I ii-cdiiitor (Medium) 'twlxt mankind ami
/ u C? WC a/(I know is a compilation by mankind’s Creator, wo can but see the 
tann!te entbuslabIB- 1111(1 some books Chiiat in -such a life. Our tolerance

. of Tndln ,,,,<’1 D,/....i... . I.. lnl>els us to see tiie light whichof Ind u and Persia (wise men) which lighteth the life of evei-v^ miniHi nt
' itaaiet n and< C(irteol1y.co“- cometb into the world; to see the divine. lire charecte^¿s s^-'8 a° Wst°ry °f fa\uls(e, S

This only emphasizes the faet that tetiou t kites Ion ¿Tteutlfffi 
bodyalis banVlntaren>eta1’ Jive?.> as tll.e y»sodhara who dwelt in a “pleasant 
“oqy Is an tastiument for the soul, prison house where love was inlier nna 
Lives of great men all remind us, we delight its bars,” where "’was treason 

can make our Ilves sublime.’’ if ttbthread of silver strayed in tre^of
, JESUfi THE MAN. - I singing gp-1 or nautch dancer, and

: Creative energy has evolved the. man-. the dying rpse was plucked I
. . ifestatlops Of life from seemingly Inert ?/nved VCS ? d’ 0,1 evl1 sigllts re' 

pebble and clay to the wondrous ere?- ,,nrtT irn*?4Lv? for„yyars 1,1 ^tension 
tore, Mun. "What a piece of work Is gameSite/TIi‘ls 8eli’ 
man; how nobje inreaqpn; how infinite Fcrnt’» xr,Lin?th lrle, a tars of 

» - in faculties; in form-and moving, towMd of Mohammedan 
. express and admirable; In action, howl -ni,„ u .like nn ungel; Ju apprehension, how Uko k . Man, ’kas become a Medium for 
. a god; the beauty of the world; the i1L Lful,r6vf and the «»nforttag

paragon of animals.” Mah’s' towering tho abiding
reason • has arranged the vastness of ill»« Christ-bas so out
space, filled with beauty and grandeur, hAhAMlheTUlan' •ustru>n(int, that we

, to suit his taste, eye, tocy“ haraS ±°„1,du^es,,s af(ir Put the'Christ 
■ the forces so wondrously potent that ?vl n<L^ng5uesti ou£ anfadlng

once they were looked upon as far be- “1? mal} Jesns ln a sphere
yond tbe conception of mortal mind, conditions prevail

. not to mention the grasp ef his hand'l=i eilr™e.?ts are as 1,111 glistening 
when electricity Is subservient and tehen-it°i?'?orJ? characters of those

.. treu the magnetic waves of earth and mpnt^allto tVait :sl’herei tbe bar
air are bearers of his messages. All I Comp et(i thouBllt 'waves 
history leads one to rest assured tbat language with no harshness of 
Deity bus said of Man, “This Is my no- In!j^l„s®eoch' iolde(1 hands and 
loved son in whom I am well pleased." °W’ h® stands ia a
Nature lies an open book, a revelation ! ml P83™!!8,®—°n one side, perchance, 
of the Infinite; the sands upon the p ' J1!^Ite some gayly
shores, the boulders on the mountain’s wih »? i“» behind an arch simple,
rugged side and craigy top, speak in b^1la81nlI,,lclty J00 gl':1U(1 for a“Y 
tones subdued, but mighty; the- babble m gl!ty nionarch, to the other side a 
of the brook, the dashing of a great V r6 rea(;hes out unto other 
wave pushed by angry winds/ tbe ™ uc,eFul iol.m?of beauteous display, 
chirping wren, and trilling lark, the In.-./r covereddeeP yHh flowers of per- 
ronrlng lion and the whining tiger from f i?? and ? c,01?!' (llsl)laYiug every 
jungle lair, nil speak to listening ears— Itl*..?10118 mo8t vlvl(i Imagination can 
respond to souls anxious for a. revela- 1 -m.'
tion of Divinity. The springing grass a6 ?re the prayers of earnest, and violets of early Springtime^ the Soi’?af ®artb .whlch perhaps

. wilting flowers and growing grain of I ■ a,d’ bel°w> no such garments as I siilb-y Summer, the fruition, nuts and Ibut rafted from the very soul I 
seed, of Autumn’s golden touch, ave. !?„„ ^greatAF0Unta,n of a11 g(W(1- they 
even tbe blast and chill of winter bleak irirnoldPreseaee of this lllim-1 
and dismal, contains volumes of wis- % renow“ed Medium, I
dom rare and most desirable. All, all i,nn„n„ IIst at the Bate of 
this Is a wondrous panorama to tho stands- and the pray-
severnl senses of man. As these whis- « tnat- eaflreen pray, change Into1

‘ poring and thundering tones respond to h|,e baod8 aud by.him
the observations of man’s physical flw?,y' , Tb® formal mutter
senses, so there is constant response to & aDfnsut^Uca^ons . yo.ld

. the appeal of his spiritual senses. The „¿i™ alF,?° b,gher tban the
. angels of high Heaven stooped to earth Lf ni?nny ediflce3 !a th® shadow 

on many occasions to find mouthpieces h„n^te?Bnb ? ? pry foF brefld' and at 
for their heaven-born ideas. • i bl<e heavy stones upon the

Nature, as seen by. man, breathes In '7 of tbe 8“?Pllca“t Who was filled, 
holy voice the revelation of Creative /itrcl!g!?“,a ecstasy, but
Energy, but Man is the one for whom 1:118 Ohrist principle of Lave and 
such puiqiose moves. Note how animals ■>. I
become domesticated er extinct, and J/iS08^ °f °.ur.nfe be so no
vegetation changes, as if by magic re us t0 love the Man-touched, when man and civilization 1 J?2?ie?t 1 ?!edluin ail(1 practice the 
■with tbeir appendages move in majesty L a priac'PIa livlng ln
across a country or a continent. ^ou t0HlaY and but

So much nearer to eur hearts so- needs,t° b,e called into activity to be- I 
much dearer, is tbe • sweetness and j the Vght i}£d comf°rt- Pedce and
purity of the life because Jesus was a ££« ‘T? fe: 10 reflect like qual-
man, born of w-oman. However much !. i uP°n tkc Pathway and Into the 
we may look up for the heavenly f°U S °Af e.very 0Be ^h whom we come 
Christ, the divine,1 the Immaculate, “® 1U C°ntaCt :
will find vying in prominence io our . :--------------- -----------
gaze, the human impulses which every Mfoclnnnn, n iliir »a- aman inherits from the brightest jewel | “9tona,T Work oi G-/X-Kates 
in memory’s casket-Mother. Com- and Wife. 7 I
passion which moved his heart toward _ ____ ' )

source is necessary for such nitettM- Pn t cf tt8burE!.Pa^ presided over by , 

quality of man growing from mother’s SUPP°rtter °f the N' S- A'
tps.» «¡«ahi«"“«■?«? tw-' »'™&d ijs

- --—---- -*■ J UUIX
1S11 for the well-being of the child; 
moved' to tears when contemplating a- 
close walk in the path of duty (as when 

: he prayed that the eup might pass)., not 
tiie manner of a god but the behavior 
of a man cultivating- the noble" char
acteristics bequeathed by a loving 

■' mother who dampened the pillow many 
nights to decide, “which shall it be.” .,

; .jESUS THE MEDIUM.
As tangible Nature hns beea.a men™» 

। of expression for life in its varied 
t forms, so man has been the medium or 
. tiiojithpiece for spiritual gifts of per

ception-and reason. Our judgment does 
.not lead us to presume that any prep- 

;.c,rq,tions are made, for divine revelation; 
ether than the building of chaste' chart 
ncters that should stand for the actual. 
purity of life, rather than tbe fleeting 

. or seeming. Nor do we presume that 
: the occasion of this- exemplary life in 

which old teachings were to be fought.. 
. and practiced, .any exception was .made.

. ■ You are aware -with a moment's
. ‘ thought that all of the teachings of 

. Jesus, which breathe of divine origin 
rue the precepts of former ages;, the, 
first 'and' second commandments' pn 
which he declared hung the law and 

. the prophets, had been taught by Con
fuelus and others hundreds .of. years be- 
fore,the.birth ..of this great Man and 
iMedium—Jesus.' In fact, that sweet 

. ' .singer,Ella Wheeler Wilcox hns, both 
> wisely arid beautifully, said, “Whopvqr 
. was- 'begotten by pure love, -and'•came" 

‘ : ^desired (ahd welcomed intp life; Is of 
Immaculate , qpnceptloh. , He whose 

■ heart, te full uf' tenderness and truth, 
1 ‘who loves 'inaulilnd riiore'tteri he loves 

himself,'find cannot Arid room in liis
■ iu'nrt .for'jiate,.mny be another-Christ. 

We all may be the Saviors of the world
- ..If. jye .believe, in .the. .Divinity which. 

■ dwells in us. and worship It, and nail 
, pur grosser selves, our tempers, greeds, 

- and .otir unworthy alms,- upon the 
■ , cross. Who gi vet It love to.nll; pays
. . Wuduess for unkindness, smiles for 

. . frowns; and lends, now courage to each-.
■ - . fainting . heart, and strengthens hope' 

. cud scatters Joy abropd-he, too, is a
. Red.eemet;, . Son of ' God.” . Tills is the . 

. .high state of Mediumship which exists 
iu1 embryo In all mind». The philosophy 
of spiritual mediumship as taught and 
pinctieefl by Spliltqallsts cnablbs ono 
to Immediately see tbat onr lives— 
yours and mine—are- vehicles for ’the I
roielution of -spiritual, aye, Infinito 

1 things pf greafuesq. . r '
,,History tilacloses to n? the fact that 
cycle* -of time bring forth condltfonn 

jyhloh fortn characters that ar© anpa-
1 t-ently endowed 'Witli esper’1* - " ' 
indiate*terP

"Why, there is power In the mind, by 
he exertion of suitable thought aud 

ylll>... to Kill . noxious microbes aud
hasten tlieir expulsion from the pliysi- 

I cal organism. To w'lll their destruction 
und expulsioUj when one learns how to 

| jifre his mind forces for tliat purpose. Is 
। to conquer. The mind has power to 
cc-ncentrnte a current of disintegration 
.„_dcji.U “I’01? noxious organ
sms Ceitulnly the powers of the 

mind and directed will force for: 
curative medical purposes are uot fully 
apprehended, uor realized, either the-1 
oietically or practically. The force I 
within, thus directed, will plant in 
them the seeds of death. Similarly 
other forms of disease may be mill
gated, overcome _and eradicated, by 
tight action of the mind, in right will I 
and thought.”
J..“?h.eb0,ar® fhings the human mind is 
just beginning to learn. As yet only 
some spiritually enlightened mluds are 
gaining glimpses of am -truth aud are 
reaching In experimental attempts at 
the realizaUon of its conscious nttain- 
r-ient. Thera are some who have at
tained. In an intelligent degree the 
knowledge of how to control and use 
this power," was the response ot the 
companion Voice.

accords with the teachings of science, 
that *? Se lowest orders of organized 
nnima! life the senses are diffused 
throughout the whole bodily organism. 
For Instance, the sense of sight, which 
has not yet been concentrated and con
creted into a specialized organ of sight, 

I or eye, is diffused through the whole 
body, Inchoate and undifferentiated. 
'J lie eyeless organism senses the light 

I with every part of its body. So with 
I hearing, and the other senses. j 
I “The great mystery' of spirit and life 
I is and will remain a mystery. Spirit 
I and life are in all sentient existences, 

and are the foundation of the senses, in I 
all degrees, from very lowest to high
est. In the lower organisms the mind 
is ta a state of diffusion, as are the 
senses. In the higher organisms, nota-

“?D> !he mind, .the seat of 
thought, has become focalized, con-1 
selously localized, In the brain, more 
apparently the front brain.

In earlier and lower forms -of life, I 
the mentality, such us It is, acts equally 
and apparently with equal conscious
ness and will, In every part In the 
h gher development, such as man, this 
diffusive mind and will Is very largely 
lost—as the seat of mind and will has 
become concentrated in the brain. I «‘T2nl- +!■»«.»•« _ j. _ i .

;?rHMWMlderer in the Spirit Lfinds,” a 
“MWEteble book, will be our lead- 
JOjpmtffre until June 1, 1902, and will 
be the, only one of the eight Divine Plan 
books sent out for 25 cents.

If you order ouly one book, and that 
ono not the “Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands,” the price is 50 cents. If you 
?.rdeli.™yo tooks, aud neither of them 
the ‘Wanderer iu the Spirit Lands,’' 
the price of each one is 45 cents.

Any three of the eight Books
may order, Price $1.10, 

Any four of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.80.

Any six of the eight Books 
may order, Price $2.10.

Any seven of the eight Books 
may order, prjce $2.35.

Lastly all ot the eight Valuable 
Book* here announced are sent out, 
all postage prepaid, for $2 50—a 
price never offered before ¿v »nv 
other publisher. . r

It 1b said they are asking in Enclnnd 
what they shall do with their old men? 
But Irving says that a man iu England 
-s young until he is 70, bo I think the 
Humpin’1 P“*6! 18 1888 ®1“I>arrassing 
than in America. A. ll, Berven, chief 
^nD"U(ir U; S- Civ11 Servte CÓmmiB- 
»S wiih SlU'tm1-'. f°. .,l

| thought transmission. it was some tirrt , Ith® °Jd®1 ones, and that it is now dlffi-
Thought .force wings Its way through nation subsided' then as another1 nite'I hte h*n mau above dd I® obtain a 

spade and touches the spiritual rectal- clan was about to nnéonViA^ / “u ' mgib b“B*“®ss Position with a new flrm. 
out with its own vibrata qualities re loft, a slrond Lu°mre mi,gi;“: 8 ® sll?uld Put Iueu °f 111 >8
intoned by the will of its sender; the assembly/ l“n“ Hme^t wn rtm i/ ?^lr iuettle’ all<1 Prompt them

In this spiritual science of thouglit Insisted oneomte to perform trek ?o™SHVelt haS i?one- Belng delicate, be-

■ something analogous to the conditions the commands of his nhvBlclan L the 3nn, 11?» 2 / himself up by
I in telegraphy demanding what is entreat I re nf i>to ,1101 . 0,11(1001 Hf®i and indoor athletics lieknown as the return current, forming prevent him “ v d daughter could now exerclseB three hours a ’day. 

an electric circuit, by which the current Tho celebration nf i,mi. m„oo oandow, calling upon him at tbe White
rotm-as to it?, stating point recommendI ' si b/g . n“8-8 ,™ Ji?u?e’ a 811011 tlme te>, was aston-

So in this spiritual realm of thought moment when the thie solou1“ 1B11(;(110 fi“d a man of such physique
vibration. If the projector sends forth the sacred host A1 cloud of yinreren I “nm </ig°r Z11? ®Ia8ticlty. He says^
pure, good, hbolthful vibrations, laden floated about the niinr tu/£iJnCCU<sel S aud 8tea(1y eye are some

I with good will, the Same will be re I nailed the devòti™ ’ wm, ,<lg' m",g UnuSua1.' 1 thougl>t would 
Ur]?<^ hlm' 1!Lden 'wlt11 Puro and Aufiers Perez touched the Levs W “e reT«1’J®,088,th® table- 1 “ake a busl- 

healthful force, for bls own benefit; if A slow, prolongedI mnLaJ fam ^I^YsIcal culture, do not do any-
be sends fdrth malignant thoughts, rose from the J ? I ,y ,? I t‘/e’ and regard tb® President as
Jaden with bjito and evil desire, the re-1 urne-of round the v° J-'^8 bGst a,thIet® that I know, I think
turn current will bring the same back, all human“made vwa Gradimi^ u ònd^hiJ“1’ ? W"} d° more for atbl®H®8

Oh«fMo(«„a h0D0MD„, tena t0 ,
tbe uuu^rYatjpn of health; desponden- their way earthward B wending So here is a man who has prudently 
®J) lugWrlous^iesB, fretfulness, anlmoB-' ' Next enmn +i>» ■■ . Prepared for the latter half of his life,i(y, hafe/wrongful thought, and worry, chanted nf? m™'1 of bymns He ■ qu te up t0 d“t®- There • Is a 
beget and fasfta diseased conditions of i„ Oned Graduata’blen(led tendeucy t0 sh("ive people who 
the physical system. . ln °“®- gradually the elaborate combi- <1® not keep up with the times. The

If ■ ILAS. 0. UNDERHILL. Ha nnrc°L?iUU1i)n es grew slniPl®r- un- question of carriage or transportation
| Chieko, 1114^ iJinnUv^ ?ces,were distinguished, is an all-important one. An actlre

f— ■ I,; . . . , _________ I L“ yJ°na ,volce aIon,e> cter- thrilling, mind in an active body is demanded
' r°s® us on heavenly wings, «ow. Few people had the hardihood to

Agreement -pt Organization, and b’effi 'showe^dteTOthe -sa^ed e®' r.Tnt+>a blcycle with hard rubb®r tires
rt « * d. D-em snowed dimly through the fra- after the pneumatic came into nww ♦/ U.bjjcrlption List S StlU lbe sustained knowing the epithet of “ice wagon” was

For the purpose of forming a corpo- “dt,e of tbe. ““estro roso and soared, 1“ store for them at every corner
ration tahave for Ite object the acqulr- r8„™i«pan“ ° a more and more George Ade tells us In a late fable

1 a a. ■----------------- --- ------ “B of land andthe building of a build- pteomcent burst of harmony. How to wither a parent” a voumr
¿■te“!“8 Yet a degree ot Jug or bjjjldlnis thereon, and the main- „ Ench-Separate note seemed in itself a I ladY bas gone to a famous school for

„ £”ledS“?, hyteeans of proper ta'Uingflnd lebslag of the same; one of complete theme, a superb melody; some I tee® months. On ber return her father 
I ?> I J1.8 Iocanzed_seta of mind In the buildings to be so constructed that- ^W-Aqlceci and tender, others fiery and Itel 8 ber he is glad to Bee her 
the brain, through will force, the dlf- when complete it may be used for passionate. /” — - .. .
fused mind jnay be reinforced and "J--------" ......................... 1 —-

I prompted Into action, In obedience to 
the command of tbe centred or ¿nveni- 
il,gplnd-'tehroned In'the brain.

And this power may be so actualized
I «ud enforced as to dissipate diseased 
I conditions of the body. By thought, 
will and command, man ean send

I forces and set them at work, at any 
designated point or locality In the 
physical system, to expel diseased con
ditions and build up conditions of 
health.” ■

ous society for a number of years and * Performs its distinct part or duty, 
1-------- . - y ar»- ana According to one’s power to tatelll-

gently command or direct tbe opera
tions of these minute forces will be 

I ones power--to dissipate diseased ren- 
dlt.*2Ps within one « physical organism. 

After -listening:to-this' exposition of 
I the ratlohale- of this thought-cure, and 
the power of Its use, I thought it well 

I to experlment’-npon'Or within my own 
physical ^organism.. ..I had been somrn 

I what, with rheumatism In neck 
and left' shoulder, also one knee. I be- 

■ gan to will-' and ' -command' the forces
8 I within me-to go'iftt work with healing 
•'power and remove ,the-wrong con

ditions _and -pain • from the affected 
parts. To this I added, by inner sug-

morning and evening and Thursday 
evenings. With some cold weather and 
rainy days at the wrong,dates,,we feel.i 
teat an earnest interest was manifest 
by the large attendance. With au »m. 
est society back, of tiie public worker, I 
the .latter will always be able to sue- 
ceed.. To the building of such societies 
we are urged by thé N. S. A.

Ite-local auxiliary now chartered, 
needs help to obtain strength, and offers । 
re necessary a field of labor for the mis- i 
smnary aS does the unorganized local
Ity. Hence, the Instruction was given 
us to accept calls from auxiliary rocte- - a. . - > ------  —eties to help them, and also go wherever 1 on’ a ,Tenforcement of. muscular 
two ¡or three may desire to'hear the 1 ?ctlon iat the .points■ affected—seeming 
.message, of Spiritualism. rt • e 10 bring tain ploy a forcè of local mus- 
lÆ.?F?b8 mo?Jh we held meetings । ' ‘ ‘
In Smithton. .and Duquesne, Pa., with a 
funerta .at Lucyvllle. We will always 
lav aside any duty we can. to minister 
at the season ot sorrow that the transi- 
-tionrof a loved one enforces. A special' 
need for.-the filling of a date oUNew 
Hpyen caused the Senior member of the I 
them sslonaijes to go there and speak 
Hï!«,11 tehts- Yvblte Mrs. Kates conduct- 
wtb® IYoek'nigbt meeting in Pittsburg. 
We/wIU hold a special N. S; A. .henapt 
meeting at the hall In Pittsburg, Thurs-. 
ÿôa» January 2. Tliat will make twen
ty-two meetings, during the month-' 
which we hope to do each month of the 
new, year, .or possibly will do better if 
the Mends enroute will arrange for us 
We sadly need the help of our friends 
Pl every locality- we can visit. We .have, 
had Several courtesies aqd' helps ex-' 
tended ms by R. W. Simpson, president 
of the, Allegheuy county society,, which 
is ¡organized for mission work. With 
the aid of local' talent, Bro. Simpson is ' 
holding meetings In outlying towns and' 
developing much interest thereby. The 
meal cause In Pittsburg is helped by. 
this plan of effort, - and -the general 
cause is having a growth that makes It 
possible: for'every county to ¡achieve 

th® plan to R. W. Simpson, 
425 Diamond street, Pittsburg, Pa, Ha 
is also Issuing The Psychic Magazine' 
which promises to. fill a need nnd to em- 
belllsh . our public cause. Our spiritual 
pil>ss; eaeh awl all, are: doing .yeoman 
seivlco for truth, and are good mission
aries that, should visit .every home. Wé 
go,1q Wheeling, W. Va,, for .January .4 
lo IB. Thcnqe to Gallipolis and CUneta- 
nntl, Ohio; Evansville, Ind.; and possi
bly Nashville -and Memphis, Tenn., en 
rt>ut<) to Texas, Address u? for ,oppn 
dates nt 600 Pennsylvania, aventm g. E..
Washington, D, 0. ■

.G. W. KATES AND WIFjto, 
, , N. a., A. Mtelosjarlea.

A,. .v.--------, a °— “hum
'a.,' a—- ““ I ™i„.w <■' A earthly and heavenlyHg ’ ““t her affection is not in evi-

I stores, offices, theatre, printing office or vwces—of men and angels, worlds and de“ce, and her greetings nre not friend- 
other business-purposes as-well as for pPOce-seemed pouring out in their ly greetings, but harsh criticism for his
and by the Spiritualist societies and volces-made one by muslc-ln a gio- English and clothes. The contrast be-
peoplp for the purpose of propagation, 1"™S hymn of Praise for the Nativity, tween father and daughter is verv
cultivation and expounding of their Jhe. crowd held its breath to listen, nlai'ked, and he is a good subject for
tenéis, and of liberal higher and pro-1 *“® .hands of the priest trembled. In t,ie withering process. It is not such 
gressive thought and all matters per- supreme moment it seemed to him meu as he who are forming the 100- 
tainlng thereto. - j that supernatural as well as human IJfear elul>s In our large cities. They are

Said building to be known as the Spir- vo™es 8aluted the symbol he touched. I mon who have learned the value of air 
I latest Temple, and to be erected in .^hp many-voiced tones of the organ water, exercise and diet, and everv 
Oakland, California. ' rt°wly. died away one by one. A deep form of clanliness. y

I Said incorporation being fpr the pur- f*urii pervaded the church. Suddenly ,Dr- D1° Lewis, the eminent physiolo- 
pose of. providing -funds for the pur- lt.'Whs broken by a woman’s cry-a cry gist of 30 Years ago, used to tell about 
chase of sajcl lauds, and for the oreo- °* anguish. The maestro a man tvho consumed a plate of fried

I tion of said building and the incorpora- ^as deadI, ,He te at his beloved in-1 cakes or crullers every evening after 
tion and;organization of said comuany. atrument, his head bowed on the keys, s“PPer, to “kinder sorter pass away the

We, the undersigned, each in consta-1iUB daughter kneeling by him, calling tlme-” As a pastime, or solace for 
I eration of the .promise of the other, do him to sPeak to her, and pressing troubles, eating eannot be recommend- 
eaeh agree, one with the other to sub- !~e °Pca umgieally endowed hands to I? dafter 40. At this age it is wise to 
scribe for and take a number of shares her heart. , take the mental view of life we had at

| of the capital .stock of said corporation Christmas eve had come around once to go back to tbe time when life 
“ore. A young and arrogant musician seemed rosy and not too serious, and

I spective names. ' . o£ Shallow capacity offered to play the take a new lease. At 60, if you use a
Said company to be Incorporated for F;a63- ■ He had bitterly envied Perez | cane> lay It aside. Don’t stoop. Pre-

I apt less than 200,000 shares, shares to I M® r<inown,.and showed unfriendliness 3e,rve eontour. Be active. Avoid chlld- 
I be of the par value of $1 each, and we ~ gentle old man.. Now, as he seat- ®?ness 011(1 cultivate child-likeness and 
no each,agree to take and pay for the Ed himself before the organ, his face s°und the bugle-call to all your pow- 
number, of shares we do each hereby I exPressei1 a complacent self-confidence. ers- ’
subscribe for, and pay therefor the par He .Pressed the keys, and almost at , TIle Youngest people I know are old 
■value of sata shares as follows: Said he started and the color dropped IIn Years- They are Interested In a re
shares shall bo paid for 10 per cent on I Atetas .^cheeks. A magnificent burst ,vi.val o£ the Olympian games. As life 

I the -first day of each quarter after the °; tew flooded the church. The peo- 13 warmth, and warmth, aids life, these 
date of our individual subscription, and Pl® Jpoked wildly at each other. It was I ,c°ld daYs suggest that men of all ages 
payment shall .continue and be due the 'hu.touch of Perez; It was his music; iay aside thelr derby hats, and wear 
company on. the-first day of each quar- l“te couhl mistake it. Thunder-like, it |g(?od comfortable caps, and pull them 
ter until the full par.value of the stock rolled through the building, seeming, in V"611 down over the ears; turn up the 
has been p.oid.by quarterly payments; I f“®,flltece of the. solemn midnight, to Plgh coat collar, and preserve of pro- 
we .mean ;that sjrid quarters shall be very volce of Gpd. I £eet as far aa possible the delicate

Well, the result was, speedy disfelpa- 
tion of the rheumatisms . ,

have also operated in like manner, 
with line good results;’ on other ills that 
flesh is • belt'to,'within my bodily 
system. . .

Jan. 1, April 1, July i, .Oct 1 of each 
year; and,; we do. each guarantee, one 
with the other Jg^imuke all the payments 
as they fall due .to the Central Bank, of 
Qakland, California, trustees for the 

I fello^v associates .of,this agreement, the 
said trustees.helng hexewith instructed 
and empowered to pay said money 
over to the said proposed comapny as 
soon as incorporated, this agreement as 
soon ag said.company is- Incorporated 
shaU be assigned by our said trustee to 
and for the benefit of the saldincorpo- 
ra.tlon .to be incorporated. .

Said incorporation shall be-known as 
' Spiritualist Temple Association”: 
of Oakland, California. - , : ,

It is understood that one-half of all

1 - •
How 'notei-thlB'iwaS' ^lthln myself, 

tne use by-myself ■ ■at my own forces; 
there was,no bringing-in of “God” or. — -- waah, vuh-uuil ol an

• ‘r?8H,s’ ^ '“Christ,” bor of any “spirit” I the calptal stock of said . association 
outside of-my own spirit, though such I.Bball be set aside in the treasury of said' 
may haW re-operafed with me. ' ; corporatlfip, andican only be sold to the 
_r do xiot donbt.tliat the bftaglng in of Spiritual v [Association, and organlza- 

beneficial to those fions. It reteithe Intention that any
■nito thins. It Is necessary, or proper and stock shaft;be sold at less than Its' nor 
g0,0(‘>t0 no so. It may prove to such value. ao. . iv; ■

'“’.“id,s,„ a 'teiffur telnforcetaent; and . WedesjRe, to have as-large a building 
h-wlV'1 ofte“'aaslEt effecting as It is-ppqslbleio obtain subscriptions 

wisely-ask tor; we tee^horefore left,et this time 
their kindly, beneficent- tad, . . - the nmoiist forjnvtach said company

I give, these "thoughts” arid expert- D,ay iaflorporttted for, at a: minimum 
euccs just as they abe; toping to hear iwnpurit, $>< thainif the majority,of. the

. -------------~ " | teet as far as possible the delicate
Bale- as death, the unhappy man at |P.raiu structure. - Wear the shirt collars 

the organ seemgd pnable to take his t"'° slzea t0° tege, and all underwear 
hands from the.keys, until at length tbe yery loos®> so as not to impede clrcula- 
muslc died -into silence.. Then he stag- tion> as the veins are very near-the sur- 
gered to fiis feet and descended from fa£e of the skin.
the organ-loft, a look of awe and terror I, inherited a weak constitution 
upon: his. ¡fare. ;AU knew why. Other , oni her mother. 'Her manager, know- 
hands titan, his had touched the ■ keys thls' and the valúe of her voice 
that.-nlghfi,. I gave her the treatment from, the age of

Another.-year passed. Oneo more it ” years that would be given a thorough- 
was .the eve of the . Nativity, The ab-Pj^ horse, and now at tho age of 60 
bess,Qf.tlie. Oon,vent of Santa Inez and she dte look older than,80/ She 
Perez- daughter wert talking In sub- says that every time one Is ill a part 
tiued undertone? as.,they, sat in the remaining youth is squandered, and 
dimlydlghted cliolr:of the old musl- |Jbat health is youth; that wrinkling, of 
Í in »'?.“1''*'' a'h°;beU summoned the Kbe.Iwd“ ,s a disease, but, that the af-

. " - 1*1-1 --V th *V»V IWA I ., --— 0-MVAAAA V4JLXV V) V CXILCLIMIJA
sblpers obeyed the summons. One at a the ,llus,on that It Is inevitable.’1 She 
t me these ¡stragglers entered, touched | ®ays- “You may all do what I have 

Ahebply water, and took their places. done- If Y°u commence early enough.” 
. ,Xou'se?,.’-’;,whispered the mother su- "° graY haJra- no gold in teeth, no evi- 
perlor .to her yqung companion, “your dence «f Age- She had a marvelous 

..timitaty. is groundless. Hardly a score volce to guard, but may we not say, “A 
of- people hav.e 4, come; everybody islF,barge to keeP I have,” If we believe 

.flocking,-to the cathedral. Do, then, taa b,ody 10 be a temple? 
play th.eorgan. <You are among friends -
only . .Wljat can wake you hesitate?”

I am afraid,” replied the young girl, 
Bln taking back.,;.

“Afrtad? Holy Virgin! Of what?”

responses from others," that way add to 
our knowtedge df mind and ; body and 
tltelr interrelations. : - ? : -
SENDING HELPFUL THOUGHT TO 

OTHERS; ;. ... • !
Telepathy is one of ‘ the established 

facts of Bpirljbal sclepcri. '" ' ’ j

The power df rtited; of -thteelit -is 
of ARPtoKeriaed; Thepotferi
of mlnd:to.spnn the "rearms of wince 
and -impress its tteught upoh other’ 
minds, is . only faintly - received and 
recognized even by clpse students nnd 
Ibqulrerri’Into' occult 'lln&.

The poetic mind, Is Hjfht In prophetic' 
perceptions of tho-adumbrations of the 
nncr light of truth I being Open to the 

influx or thought frbfa'.advaiieed Spirit
ual spheres. : |

The idea ttet ilia tteiijfhts sent outl 
10 toe POSBCSSten of 

,800$ tenlcal Wth must havo a ten-,' 

Btead of health, |a not, 5 ¿j[n£ tenable..

subscribe^ hereto-believe that a larger 
-amount-teawarranted, that said com
pany .may be. incorporated for and with 

■a larger .(imounbiof caiptol stock, - 
, Sollcltotoifor spbscriptlons may be al-’ 
JoTyeihilyeifper., mt; as. the... money lu! 
■paid In.;JtesideHt- tfubscrlbers living; Ite 
vaJdapdiifinlifpBnla, - are 'hereby; au
thorized ftlifi ¡empowered to Incorporate’ 
■said company, am.iioon-.as in their Jute i 
ment they.'deembefitting. - , All solid-: 
tors clnijnlng inuentjUed to commission,I 
must be duly authorized - under con-' 
tract signed .by ©teles F. Van Luven,' 
of Oakland, Cnl. , . : 1

rt, .QHAS- VAN LUVEN. 1 
123 San Fabio mnue; Oakland, GaL 5 

Z'Sl10,frttwt'Agft and Inner Life;, 
Ancient nnd Modern Mysteries tjinnsl-

By Andrew Jack-’ 
1,<IVG a ie-^ COJP1C8 Of 6olebt^ 8cet’

I n 11 f * I&£»£ s^ttfckat ús •¿«•¿•‘“T ,* ¿ 
**SBR3>

“Mother, I know not. Of something 
supernatural. Last । night I heard you 
'say you; wished me t0 piay at mass t0. 
-night and, proud of the ' honor, I 
thought I would go Into the church and 
practloo.a little, so as te get accns- 
tomed.;to-the instrument It was dusk 
when I .came here,’ and not. a soul was 
liFthe-placei.': Far-away, like a star 
abinlng.-.on dark night burned the lights 
of the idgli.-altar.'.JBy those -lights I 

■saw-miotlier,' -I ■ am.-.speaklngitho .truth; 
nnd.telhlDR.lMit tho truth-l saw,a flg- 
ure sealed before the organ. He sat 
with bls back- turned toward mo, and 
began -to play, tho most ¡wondrous 
strains mortal ears ever listened to 
suddenly he moved. I was going to say 
that be looked at me, -That he could 
not do, for- he was blind. It was-lt 
was.my.father!”- , ,

“Bahl sister,-away-wilh such fancies 
“mere tempting* of'tho evil one. gay 
au Ave to-M-Michael, lesderof the an
gelic hosts, arid'te will drive-awsy the 
bstd, ‘Spiflts. i-STteS, put my ,own rosary;

Oh, discontented man, whate’er you 
want, pay the price, and take it" Take 
vitality, long life, usefulness to the last. 
Self-help Is the only help, there is. 
Physical Perfection by D..H. Jacques 
is a standard work on this subject. 
There Is much in thé-dally press to as
sist' and a dozen or more line health 
journals. ' ,
_Is there no age? No.death of youth? 
We know all may cultivate the things 
enumerated; vim, enthusiasm, elastic
ity and energy. There ls .no monopoly 
of them at the present time, just as 
there is no monopoly of knowledge. - 

. DONALD-MACDONALD.

•, “Meatless . Dishes.” • Very useful, 
Price 10 cents, : ■ " - : ■ .

“Just How to Waite the Solar Plex
us.” By Elizabeth Towne. Valuable 
for hetath. Price 25'cents, .' ■ > - • :

"Healing, Onuses aifd-Effects.” Bv 
W. P, Phelon, M. D. Price'50 cents.' 

■ “Tho Spiritualism ot Nature.” •' By! 
Prof. W; M. Lock wood. ’ Trice 15 'cents.' 
For snle at thia office. •

“The AttMtanmw Womanly Bonuty 
-pf Form atfd Fontur&i. The Cultlva- 
■tlen-of-PemnalBeantF; Basofi on Hy-, 
glen® and Health Uuteurc. - Ry twenty) 
phyrtelsna and spwlaifets, ’ Edlteu by 
Albert Turaer.”, Of .ASperitt!" interest'

Read This Carefully Before Re
mitting.

to^im« p°U BeU? lu your subscription 
f™ilh PfOBressive Thinker, carefully 
thu nT ths bO0ks whlch you des11'6 >u 
thlmltemi““d ‘ielr price' nud seud f°r 
them. 1 hey are very valuable. They

.?inS(e y lnter°stiug. They are ele- 
yatlug In tone aud will do you good. In

“ot ,el.lcl°sa a dollar for ihe Progressive Thinker.
These eight books, substantially and 

elegantly bound, and printed in the 
neatest style of the printer’s art, will 
«orn iu s,led t,0, ?ur subscribers for 
$450, a pi ice which modern machinery 
and enterprise has rendered possible. 
Sending out these books, however, at 
tbe prices we do, does not reduce the 
price of the subscription of tho paper 
apparently or otherwise, a single cent, 
for that cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, inview of the fact 
that we publish such a vast amount of 
reading matter.

REMARKABLE OFFER/
, ,, FOR $2.50.
I-Pte Encyclopedia of Death ,and 

Life in-the Spirit World, Vol. 1. 
r P16. ^Wetopedla of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2 
T ,vThe..E“tcycl01)edia of Deat>t, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3

4-Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism. 
IsmT 'UJd’ S1Jil'Jlualisiu> Occult-

i’ext. World Interviewed. 
7—The Occult Life of Jesus.
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands, 
lotal price to our subscribers, $2.50.

Progressive Thinker one vear 
aiin tbs e illt Divine Plan books, $3.50. 

V1 assist in forming a Snirlt- 
ual and Occult Library m every Spirit
ualist’s home, these eight valuable 
books, substantially and elegantly 
bound in cloth, are furnished to our 
subscribers for $2.50. We are able to 
do this, from the fact that the authors 
make no charge for the vast amount of 
labor bestowed on these works, and 
wbii-h extended over many years That 
fofor«Hn0U>a,’ei grltiug ,llese ‘utenseiy 
interesting books for the price you do 
We are only carrying out the Divine 
Plan, inaugurated only by Tbe Pro
gressive Thinker. There are thousands 
of qur subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, and this in
ducement is offered in order that they 
may commence forming one at once 
and thus keep in line with the advanc
ing procession. The postage on the 
above books and expense of malllnc Is 
about 95 cents, hence you are recelvinc 
them at an exceedingly low prlce- 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good

“After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer.’’ By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with this 
book. -Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
Ing the mind onward into the'purer at- < 
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A-’aI 
book for tbe higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth $1.

“Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
Which render tbe book more interesting ' 
and more easily comprehended. It I? 
especially adapted for use In Children^ 
Lyceum. In the hands -of mothers arid 
teachers it may be made very useful 
Young and old will be benefited by it 
Cloth $1 For sale at this office.

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume; this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, "from grave to gay, from, 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially'; hy 
Spiritualists. The volume Is tastily; 
printed and bound. Price $1. ' ;

“The World Beautiful.” By .Lilian 
■Whiting. Most excellent In their high 
and elevating, spirituality of thought 
.■Berles 1, 2, and 8, each complete In It
self. Price, doth. $1 pe'r volume.- For 
sale nt. this office.'■ ■ . '

"Mmd aud nouy: 'buggvsitous. and
: Hypnotism Applied ta Medicine arid 

.Education?'. By A. 0. Holpblde. Pre** ■
. Ideta Chicago Society of Anthropology.
. .For sale nt this oflice. Price $1,, -
- .“Aue XMiUtsU DllUKVM M u -n duels«” .
: -By Abby A. Judson, linn book is ded- ! 
; dented to nil earnest -souls who desire, m .
: by harmonizing their physical and their 
. psychical'bodies with universal nnluro’-/ >

-and their bouIs with tbo higher intclll- 4
1 goncoB, to. come into closer connection .

। with the purer realms'of tho spirit 
.world. It |h Written ta tho taveet spirit1

, tonq that chnrrictcrlzea all of Mtea
; jSffigsori’o Utaary wrks. Price, «1, .
'.<1M « wta. S'® eate al

, ■
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OCCULT MYSTERIES.
THE HYPNOTIC TRANCE WHICH

CAN MAKE CERTAIN PERSONS FAMOUS.
DR, QUACKENBOS’ THEORY..

Uhls is not a religion; it is a science 
based on the belief in two selfs to each 
finite body—the mind self and the mnt- 
tei self; tlie objective, superior self and 
1Le subjective, inferior, self. When the 
ol'jecine self is in a hypnotic state, and 
»eeehes a new suggestion from some 
other mind, it retains it and on awak
ening that new suggestion governs the 
Bubjectlve self; whicli is the body.

Wonderful story of Dr. Quackenbos, 
who declares that by means of hypno
tism lie has raised an actress from a 
subordinate position to a leading role 
in a piny now running in a Broadway 
theatre. Experiments in mind sugges
tion wliich lie claims liave resulted in 
the achievement of success by his sub
jects in various walks of life.

“An nclress who Is Inspired through 
suggestion to reach the heights of his
trionic art Js inspired forever."

“Amerleanltls,"—-A new nervous dis
ease whieh, according to Dr. Quacken- 
ebs, is produced by tlie terrifle mental 
i/train of tlie /struggle for success in the 
Rnnted Slates, aud which imiy be cured 
/by hypnotism.

"Really, Dr. Quackenbos, have you 
hypnotized nu actress into success?”

“Many of thiiin.”
‘‘And singeri )”
“And singers?’
“And musicians aud authors and 

playwrights? And made drunkards so
ber, and thieves honest, and wise men 
out of fools?”

“Guilty,” said the doctor, smiling, and 
ins chinn-lilue eyes gazed into brown
ones thnt were wide with 

"Are you a wizard?” 
‘‘No. I nin a scientist.”

wouder.

Tho man who lins got tlie whole town 
guessing who may be tbe particular 
star in the Broadway dipper that 
twinkles at his command invited me to 
be seated.

His hand waved toward a dainty 
couch wltli a snowy pillow at Its bead.

It suggested subjects and seances. 1 
declined. I ve no ambition to be a 
great actress. We’ve more of them 
now than I can pay to go see.

“You mustn t think,” said the doctor 
positively, ‘ because I can make a stage 
favorite from a stage ‘stick’ that I’m 
populating tlie stage with a series of 
Trllbys. M.v subjects don’t walk up 
nnd get tlieir little laurel wreaths In a 
trance. It isn t any force bf mine nor 
any will of mine that regulates tlieir ef
forts. -

“'J hey are working and struggling for 
their fame just like anybody else—with 
this difference: They are pursuing their 
course intelligently, with a.grip on the 
mental and moral forces in tlieir lives 
which they did not have before they 
awoke to lull realization.”

“When did tliey wake up?"
_ "When they went to sleep,” said 
doctor, paradoxically. "It is merely 
result of-suggestion made to my

the 
the 
pa-

tients while they are in hypnotic sleep.
“The netrcss-.I mentioned In my lec

ture tbe other ulght, which has given 
me so much unpleasant notoriety, is at 
present playing to crowded bouses ou 

- Broadway. When she came to roe sin- 
had never been heard from.

“Her parts were always minor ones, 
and it wns with difficulty she filled 
those .satisfactorily. Yet I have never 
known a woman who was more ardent 
in her desire to accomplish. Her whole 
soul wns wrapped up in lier art, her 
whole heart was in It, till it overflowed 
with the feeling slie wanted to express 
and couldn’t.

“Many an nclress lias just missed 
greatness for lack of the power to feel 
her parts. This one wns missing it for 
Jnck of the power to express what she 
felt.

“She wns the most hopeless be,ing Im
aginable as she sat on thnt couch nnd 
stated her case. ‘I would give It all 
up,’ she snid, ‘only somehow I feel It is 
my life’s vocation and I’ve got it lu me.

( Something is keeping It back.’
“Thnt something wns the lack of con

fidence, the lack of energy. Her be
lief that she ‘had it in her! was nothing 
more actual than hope—and hope aloue 

..never got anyone into the king row. It 
requires more decisive, vital qualities.

“These qualities I supplied to the ac
tress In question by tbe method of sug
gestion utinug hypnotic sleep.
HER TALENTSREVEALED TO HER

“When her eyes bad closed and her 
mind was thoroughly under my control 
I told lier of the talents she possessed, 
of tbe possibilities before her, of the fu
ture whicli would be a long line of suc
cesses. ‘You nre now in perfect control 
of nil your faculties? I said ‘You have 
T-olse, you liave confidence, you have 
•ease aud grace and power of natural ex
pression. You will,-never again fear 
failure, for failure is nc 'jn you?

“When she awoke sb J-’was a different 
being. She arose from the couch and 
looked two Inches tailer. Her eyes 
-flashed and her head was. thrown back.

. ■ ‘Doctor? she said, and there was a 
ring iu her voice that vibrated through

. everything in the room, ‘I'm going to 
make a success of thlfl thing. I was 
madito think of giving up. Why, Pm 
an a Jtress to my finger-tips, and I'm go
ing W make the whole world know it? 

i “And the whole of the play-going- 
world does know it,” added tbe doctor, 
uoddlug his bead so emphatically that 
liis clglity-year-old white hair fell over 
•Ills-forty-year-old piak face and con- 
vroced me beyond tbe power to express

• a doubt.
- “Itniust be very gratifying,” I snid.

“It is magnificent,” he replied warm-' 
ly. "AH the discoveries of science are 
splendid; Tliey make for man’s com
fort. mid progress. ’ >

“But tlie science which 'makes for 
mnfi himself, which expands his soul, 
enlarges his character, helps discover 

/ him ills talents and»-|he means for de- 
veloplng them to the'fullest, surely that 
science means most of all to'mankind.”

“But you can’t nlways make a than 
through hypnotic suggestion?”

“You can always Improve him."
“Suppose the actress who came to 

.you hadn’t had any talent Could you 
have put It there?'.’ ' '
• “Hardly. I’m not a ‘Mother Eddy? I 
don’t profess to be divine, nor have I 
nnv gifts to distribute. I am not tnk- 
Jhg the truth of hypnotic suggestion 
rnd attempting to build h religion on it, 
ns the Christian Scientists have done.

“Tiie mind or objective self Is a 
thing utterly distinct from the subject
ive self, which it governs. When tlie 
objective self is in u hypnotic state and 
receives a new suggestion from some 
other mind it retains It, and ou awaken
ing that new suggestion governs the 
subjective self, which is tlie body.

“The suggestion, however, would 
have to be along lines of talent pos
sessed by the patient. The very fact 
.that a subject-seelfs perfection along 
certain Jines, however, argues that 
there is talent, wanting only tlie proper 
expression to make itself inanitest.” .

"Iftive you ever failed with an ac
tress?"
IMPEDIMENT EASILY REMOVED.

“Never. A woman who wants to be 
au actress badly enough to make all 
tlie sacrifices the profession demands 
usually has talent. The Impediment 
which checks Its expression is often of 
the simplest character, easily removed 
by hypnotism, and the necessary quali
ties at tbe same time supplied.

“They come to me for self-confidence, 
for inspiration, for faith in their pow
ers of impersonatioii, for the emphasiz
ing of grace nnd dlgqjjy and magnetism 
and individuality.”

“And they get it?” ,
"It Is the easiest thing in hypno

tism.”
“Poes it last?”
“Forever. An actress who is Inspired 

through hypnotism to reach the heights 
of histrionic art is inspired forever. In 
such cases I conclude the suggestions 
to the sleeper with tlie assurance that 
tlie good work accomplished can never 
be undone.”

“Is the power of suggestion always so 
lastlug?”

“No. There Is less certainty Jn treat
ing for the elimination of vices. In 
that case there is always temptation to 
offset tlie "good accomplished. To one 
who has become a successful actress or 
singer or musician or Writer through 
the medium of suggestion there Is no 
temptation to fall back and become an 
inferior artist. There is nothing fasci
nating about mediocrity, but vice in 
these days is made most alluring.

“Besides, In the case of tbe artiste the 
now life is more satisfying than the 
old, while in the case of (he drunkard, 
for instance the habit that is cured de
prives him of a stimulant.

“So I divide tlie science of hypnotld 
suggestion Into two classes—destruct
ive and constructifli. It is not suffi
cient to eliminate vice; something bet
ter must be put into tlie empty place.

“When people come.to be treated for 
the liquor, cigarette or morphine hab
its I accomplish results by degrees. 1 
impress upon the minds under my con
trol that more than three drinks or 
three cigarettes or three doses of mor
phine a day will make them violently 
ill; that it will not only nauseate them, 
but undermine their constitutions.

“Sometimes if has already done so. 
You can bave no conception'of the 
prevalence of these vices among men 
and women.

“The morphine habit is the hardest to 
cure. It is almost impossible to get 
control of a mind so deadened by 
drugs that it passes aimlessly from one 
subject to another. If a patient has 
partaken of any sort of false stimulant 
before a treatment, it is almost impos
sible to get control of the mind."

"Must a subject be a willing one?”
"Yes—or made willing. There Is com

pulsory hypnotism, but it is not advls-

etiffwing from fix'- titeen^ 
tij’ßtcriii.’» ‘

moral

“And -hypnotism, cun ewe tlienif’’ 
"Absolutely. I’ve had a score of 

cases, some of them of the most vicious

OCCULT FORCES.
Ghosts Haunt an Illinois Farm.

HISTORY OF SPIRITUALISM SENT ON THREE DAY’S TRIAL

TbJs Is not a religion. It is a science 
Aad on the belief in two selves to each 
ii®e,boil-j'--tbe mind self anti tho ront- 
ie? self; tbe objective, superior self, 

'tead the subjective, inferior soif,

'‘What is it?” .
“Sleep Induced by drugs.”
“Is the suggestion just as effective?’’ 
"Yes, perhaps more so; for there can 

then be no resistance. Sinners are not 
always repentant,' you know. Few' peo
ple addicted to the morphine habit real
ly want to be cured—they like it; and 
how many drunkards want to give up 
drinking? Drunkards like the pleasure 
tliey fancy they derive from drinking, 
lt’s-usually a good deal harder to make 
them want to be cured than to cure 
them. In almost all cases they come 
through other influences—a wife, or a 
mother or sister.

“One of tbe most pitiful cases I have 
had was a «'other who came through 
the solicitations of her daughter to ne 
cured of the morphine habit. There 
are innumerable cases of women drunk
ards in excellent families. Once they 
are willing to be cured, the rest is easy. 
Construction is swift in their cases. 
There is so much to be gained by a 
cure—the happiness of their loved ones, 
tho respect of friends, beauty, health, 
position in society. . .

“These new suggestions working in a 
purified mind create pleasurable excite
ment in place of what is missed.

“For men there is the construction of 
new hopes for health and home and ca
reer. When I have convinced the 
sleeper that he loathes' the vice which 
has been mastering him, that be has 
crushed It out and will fall no more, I 
impress upon his mind the new things 
he has gained: Vitality, ambition, new 
interest in his profession and In society 
of a higher plane.”

“Is it necessary to hypnotize a man to 
nujke him realize .the advantage of 
morality?”

. SERMONS HAVE Jte^FFBCT.
"It’s very evidefit,” replied the doc

tor, “that you haven’t had experience 
lu reforming criminals. The most beau
tiful, sermons in the world mean noth
ing but words to them. The grief and 
pleadings of their families become a 
bore. The most beautifully balanced 
logic—cause, effe’et, remedy or ruin— 
laid before them with patience and 
skill, has no effect. Why? , Because 
you can’t inculcate new, pure' princi
ples into a mind poisoned by vice, The 
canker must be eliminated—and that is 
an act which it is almost impossible for 
a helpless victim to do for. himself.

"Like kleptomania, I have cured hun
dreds of patients of this disease. Peo
ple who have’had no experience with It 
cannot realize how'.terrlble it’ Is. It Is 
a disease of the nerves, resulting, per
haps, from refractory nerves for gener
ations back. Tlie kleptomaniac usually 
.bus bad,some ono in Ills -family wno 
was a morphine eater, or a drunkard, 
or a tobacco fiend or a lunatic.

“The desire to steal is just ns ungov
ernable as the Inclination to open or 
close your eyes. It Is impulse, entirely 
unpremeditated, and tbe victim is In no 
way responsible for It. You could talk 
morality to tho kleptomaniac till dooms
day, It would, have no effect. .

“nicy suffer the penalties more 
keenly than those around-them.

“They are branded as thieves and of 
inferior morality, when in fact Usey are

«

elnirat'tcr. nud there has never been a 
lapse, -Of course, I am in no position 
to t-ny there never will be, I should 
have to wait till tho entl of time to 
make tliat staiement. But some, of the 
cures have been remarkable. Most of 
them have been children, aud these are 
lery susceptible to the new suggestion. 
If mothers could only-be made to real
ize tliat tne moral health of their chil
dren is equally as Important as their 
physical health, and should be studied 
mid watched just as carefully, they 
would, in nine cases out ot ten, discov
er that the wayward child who lies aud 
steals may be at heart perfectly honest 
—its crimes resulting from mental hys
teria, the fruit of a mother's uulwulthy 
nerves before it was born.

“Now,” continued the doctor earnest
ly, “1 know of no other way to correct 
these perversions than through hyp
notic suggestion. Scoldings and. pun
ishments mny correct a fault; they can
not cure a disease. And, when the dis
ease in the child is neglected and al
lowed to grow with its character, that 
is where we may look for our criminals 
and social lepers?’

“Can you cure grown-up kleptoma
niacs?" .

“I-have. One patient of mine who 
hnd more jewels than she knew what to 
do with had a mania for stealing ru
bles. On one occasion she went into a 
Broadway jeweler’s and slipped an un
cut ruby lu her mouth. When the jew
eler accused her she swallowed it. He 
sent a bill to her husband—which the 
husband promptly paid. .The next bill 
he paid was for' my ti’catinent--whlch 
was less costly than the ruby habit. I 
bear from the husband periodically and

Clinton, Iowa, Dec. 2(T:—According to 
reports wliich have reached Jills city, 
there are ghosts and uucnuny ililngs at 
Ihe Bastian farm, just across the river 
in Rock Island countyi Illluois. This 
farm has been eondnuied lately by a 
t -iiaut mimed Williauib Holman, who, 
will) his wife and family, Jived ou the 
promises. Mrs. Hoffman liasuiow gone 
away, and lier husband says he will 
follow her as soon as lie qim¡dispose of 
his effects. The reason for ¡leaving in
that they eanuot longer stund ihe 
night prowllugs of tlio spirits of 
tian’s victims. - •

mid
Bas-

Some years ago the ¡body of a man 
who had workexi for Bastian was found 
m tlie road a short distance from the 
farmhouse. Bastian at first advanced 
tlie theory that the roan had met his 
deatli by falling from liis horse, and- 
IIns wns accepted until, it was shown 
tliat he had been murdered, Ills injuries 
being such that it would bave been im
possible to have received them in a fall. 
At the inquest this fact was clearly 
brought out, but Bastian was not sus
pected until the mysterious dlsappear- 
r.uce of u.number of bis former em
ployes were recalled. It was found tbat 
eight or ten men had worked for Bas
tian, letting their wages accumulate 
until they amounted to ii considerable 
sjim, and that about the time when 
tliey would begin to urge payment they 
would- mysteriously disappear, Bastian 
generally had some plausible excuse to 
offer for their sudden departure, and it 
was not until he left the body of this 
particular victim in the road that his 
wholesale buteherings were discovered.

Proof of Bastian’s guilt was obtained

VISIONS /VND
REVELATIONS

Moses Hull Has Another Visitant From the Other 
Side of Life.

Moses Hull, the veteran, worker, has had 
another Vision, which will be spread before our 
readers next week. It is one that will be 
read with deep interest, and which conveys 
an important lesson. Every Spiritualist in the 
United States should read it; every Spiritualist, 
however, will not read it, for there are millions 
who take no Spiritualist paper, hence are in 
darkness in reference to what is going on in our 
ranks. Such being the case, each of our sub
scribers can find an ample field in which to do 
some missionary work—calling the attention of 
the Spiritualists who take no Spiritualist paper, 
to The Progressive Thinker. Send in one ad
ditional subscriber, at least, and thus’aid; in the 
great reformatory work now going on. The 
Progressive Thinker will continue tolead in all 
things that pertain to our movement. '
there" has been no recurrence.

“One of my most singular cases was 
a medical friend in high standing who 
had an income of ?30,000 a year. This 
man never dined or lunched out that 
he didn't steal food from tlie table. He 
certninly wasn’t in need of it, and after 
he stole It nlade no use of it beyond 
ruining his clothes nnd keeping his tail
ors busy. He used to have his bureau 
drawers and desk full of eatnbles in a 
more or less defunct state, which he 
was embarrassed to dispose of, fearing 
detection. It took a number of sittings 
to thoroughly cure this man, for he'd 
been nt It a number of years. He lias 
i.ever relapsed slace the cure, however, 
for Ills objective self is in control, and 
once It gets control, It retains it,”

“Is there anything hypnotic sugges
tion won’t cure?”

"Yes; it won't cure organic diseases; 
it won’t make a hopeless lunatic sane 
—at least it never lias—and it won’t 
mend'broken bones.” ■

“What are the most frequent cases?” 
“Amerlcanitis.”
The doctor loves a little mystery. He 

likes to make statements full of long 
names and cubby-holes and puzzle pic
tures. Then when one has guessed and 
guessed nnd thrown one’s self nt the 
mercy of the court with a hopeless 
“Well, I give it up,” he takes the bad 
guesser by the hand aud leads him ami- 
nbly through the labyrinth of his 
thought curves.

“Amerlcanitis,” repeated the doctor, 
amiably; “that’s nerve hysteria. It 
develops In all kinds of unexpected 
ways, and sometimes, If it develops 
long enough, it becomes Insanity.'

"Amerlcanitis produces all kinds of 
false tastes. Of course, stimulants are 
among the first. One man came to me 
to be cured of the chocolate bonbon 
habit. It came upon him suddenly, and 
he simply couldn’t curb It. He ate 
chocolates till he lost bls appetite for 
all nourishing food, ruined his diges
tion, suffered from nausea, headache, 
dizziness. He wns a man past the 
prime of life, afid I think the absurdity 
of the situation hurt him as much as 
anything. _ ..

by a search of his farm, which resulted 
in six bodies being dug up. He was ar
rested but committed suicide in jail 
without making any statement. While 
he was iu custody the sheriff took a 
number of citizens and made a thor
ough search of the farm. At that time 
four partially decomposed bodies were 
unearthed, the remains being fully 
identified as those of men who had 
been In Bastian’s employ. Further in
quiry brought out the fact that all of 
these victims had told neighboring 
farm hands and friends that Bastian 
owed them money, and that they were 
having a hard time to get any satisfac
tion from him;-Later three more bogles 
were found, and a few days ago Hoff
man, who l)ad rented tbe farm, dug up 
tl.e body of August Johnson, another 
man who had worked for Bastian. 
Hoffman was digging a ditch at the 
time In a field near the house and found 
tlie remains of Johnson but a few feet 
from the surface. Several people with 
whom Johnson was intimate at once 
told of his quarrels over money matters 
with his former employer, and of his 
sudden disappearance one night after 
having announced his intention of 
bringing' suit the next day to recover 
the amount due him.

This makes eight bodies already 
found, and one of Bastian's neighbors 
says he knbws where another Is buried, 
but is afraid to give details from fear 
of being mixed up in the tragedy. The 
names of the victims that have been 
identified are Fred Kuschman, John 
Lauderbaek, Marshall Lewis, Fred 
Kreinsen, Alex Sternberg, Ernest 
Miller, Hugh Oafferty, and August 
Johnson. In addition to these .two 
more men are unaccounted for, making 
ten In all that Bastian murdered. Love, 
of money is supposed, to have been the 
motive tbat prompted' Bastian to com
mit these wholesale butcheries. He was 
a miser and Is said to have had $10,000 
burled on bis farm, but it has neve/ 
been found, although a close search 
has beer made.

It the uneasiness of the spirit of 
Jong>on that caused Hoffman and his 
wife to abandon the' farm. For some 
tfjpe before hls body' Was found John- SAYi'C rrllAc’i- tor AftU —_ 1- __*. J_  «

5?bSÄ“5i>.'/?BÄJÄ i««»»«
„Ui. M" * l UlHl T“'mare with him, and the u'ifjìftkmM» 

health became the less able was he4o
cope with it One seance, wiped out the 
folly, quieted his nerves, convinced him. 
of tho foolhardiness of letting his busi
ness go to ruin for the sake of choco
late bonbons? and put his superior self 
in control. I think he could be ship
wrecked now with a cargo of chocolates 
at bis comand, and he wouldn’t be 
tempted.

"American women are victims of all 
kinds of nervous hysteria. Their birth
right is apt to be a set of nerves that 
are like bells out of turie. The society 
life of the period Js ruinous. Society 
women come to me whose lives are a 
strain which no husky day laborer could 
stand. They arc afflicted with all sorts 
of hallucinations and imaginings. Some
times it’s a suicidal tendency; often it’s 
a disposition to suspect everyone of 
murderous intent, or the fear that they 
are losing their fortune, or strange 
voices that are insistent. s .

"Remember ' One thing, however,” 
sals the doctor earnestly, “when I 
.nii|.ke an author or an actress, I don’t 
stand as manager or inspiration, or 
control; I nm no Svengnll. I am doing 
qothlng thnt Js not; being experimented 
with all over Europe to-day. l am sim
ply awakening the better selfs- of men 
and women, aniL making them masters 
of their own destiny.”—New York Bun
day World, .

:ention of somebody who would 
his remains and give them 

lliristian burial. At least- this Is the- 
inference-to be drawn from the state
ments of the Hoffmans. Their slumbers 
were disturbed night afterlight by un
canny groans and noises, ’Which at first 
gave Hoffman little uneasiness, but 
annoyed Mrs. Hoffmnp WloDsly. At 
last the ghost became so persistent in 
his efforts that Hoffman himself, who 
•is a man of hard ><iomm6n sense, be
came, worried and started On. a tour of 
the farm to look fori thobody, but he" 
found nothin? until be ran'across John
son’s remains, by aCBident’a day or-so 
later. Even thia did Hot allay the 
ghostly visitations, and Hoffman is now 
apprehensive that bo wilblfe tormented 
until the rest of the victims are found 
and decently interred. And, as he says, 
there’s no telling how much of a job 
this may be, as nobody knows exactly 
how many men were killed there. That 
there are two besides those already 
found , seems certalro-Chicago inter 
Ocean. '' :

"Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building." Ijy E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ 
LL. D.. A most excellent and very val
uable work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, nnd Author of other Im
portant volumes on Health, Social Scl- 
ence,. Religion, etc. v Price, cloth, TO 
gents. For sale at this office.

A Call for Facts and Testimony.

1 wish to obtain definite iiiformtition 
on eertalu specific points from vvlileli I 
may select sueli as I deem Important 
lor history. .

Iu ihe line of phenomena, under the 
following heads: •

1. Riipplngs. (a) Under conditions 
tliat leave no room tor suspicion of 
fraud; (b) Intelligence communicated 
bj means of 'rapplngs communicating 

jlaets which were unknown to auy one- 
present, and afterwards verified as cor
rect; (e) evidence thus communicated 
that the agent producing the raps was 
a human being, with memory of past 
events; (d/ rappings made at a distance 
from any mortal person; (e) raps that 
were directed by au Intelligence that 
could hear questions, read the alphabet, 
arrange letters to spell words, aud 
count objects not visible to any mortal 
present.

Example: Isaac Post.onee related to 
me some experiences wltli the Fox Bis
ters, one of whieh was that he picked 
up a handful of shot—or peas—and 
asked the spirit how many he held, and 
tbe raps gave the exact number. As 
many facts of this kind as can be well 
established, by reliable witnesses, are 
desirable. The same authority related 
that, while riding with these mediums, 
raps came upon the dashboard, floor, 
seat, and sides of the carriage, and on 
trees as they passed them, and an
swered questions intelligently. Such 
facts should be established by evidence 
from various sources, always of a relia
ble character, with no, looseness of 
statement.

2. Moving of heavy bodies without 
mortaL control, (a) whether sudi move
ments were slight or vigorous; (b) lift
ing of heavy bodies apd holding them 
suspended In a good-light, with no one 
touching them, or any possible trick 
machinery, or secret cords or springs to 
move them; (c) intelligence, connected 
with these movements, not traceable to 
any carnate being; (d) the power mani
fested by these bodies to move against 
the resisting strength of vigorous men; 
(e) levitation of the medium in the 
light, witnessed by wide-awake in
vestigators; (f) levitation in the dark, 
when conditions are such as to leave no 
chance for deception.

3. Flaying upon pianos, organs, etc., 
when locked, in the light, (a) the same 
bi darkness; (b) character and quality 
of tho music; (c) otlieiv jnstnunents 
played when no mortal touched them, 
In the light; (d) Uro same iu darkness; 
(e) quality of musle.

4. Passlrfg solids (apparently) through 
solids. This class needs the most care
ful and pains-taking examination, nnd 
thoroughness of critical analysis, ellm- 
l.ialing every factor of uncertainty, 
every possibility of trick.

5. Transferring bodies of matter or 
human bodies from place to place with
out any mortal control. The carrying 
of persons (mediums) across Niagara, 
or over miles of space, has been many 
times reported. But as mediums can 
walk, run, or ride, as they may elect, 
and might plan a secret escapade, It 
should be attested by the strongest 
protf, and every doubtful factor climi- 
iroted, before it Is worthy to be chroni
cled as reliable history. How much 
proof is there of these phenomena? 
Who can present It, and fortify it so as 
to leave no reasonable doubt?

0. Personal benefits and special re
forms, realized by the Influence of 
spirits; (a) on’ mediums under their 
control; (b) ou others not mediums, by 
the influence of spirit teachings, per
suasions, or warnings; (c) health re
stored, evil habits overcome by spirit 
Influence. Example: Many bave been 
cured of the tobacco habit, of alcohol
ism, and profanity. Give strong cases 
of this sort, and others, such as curing 
the opium habit, rescuing from at
tempts at suicide, exposing and pre
venting criminal plots, and protecting 
the innocent from wrongs designed 
against them. . .......................

7. Large movements, public reforms, 
philanthropic enterprises, emancipation 
of slaves, or tbe serfs of Russia, by 
direction or counsel of spirits. On this 
let us have the most direct and definite 
testimony attainable. Facts, dates, 
names of mediums and nature of the 
messages that moved public men to act. 
In this connection, too, there is much 
connected with the civil war that 
should not be omitted.

8. Prophecies made by spirits that 
were definite and verified, or partly 
verified. In this department let us in
clude (a) special forecasts of Individual 
careers, and (bj the clear and un
equivocal prophecies of public events, 
great fires, floods, cyclones, train 
wrecks, shipwrecks, earthquakes, wars, 
and the rescues from disaster or death 
by direct spirit intervention. There has 
been much guessing misnamed proph
ecy, and sometimes they have guessed 
right. But there are prophetic gifts by 
which future events are definitely fore
cast, and it Is these we want.

Instance: Mrs. Herrick, of Horse 
Heads, N. Y., has made as many as 
fifty direct prophecies, fully forty of 
which have been fulfilled, and many of 
them were very definite. On. ono oc
casion She described a building on fire, 
and it burned down) She heard the 
fire - bell strike twice, and no more. 
Within a week that building was con
sumed by fire. The fire bell was rung, 
and at the second stroke the rope broke 
and it rung no more. This will do for 
a starter. But there Is a-wide field to 
be covered that is not even hinted at in 
this letter.

Now I would suggest: All who can 
give any of the data mentioned here 
are invited to send them to me—or pub
lish if preferred, but he critically exact 
li: all the details of evidence, and in de
scribing phenomena. Do not multiply 
words, but tell it as directly as possible, 
but use words enough ¡to make it clear. 
Write plainly. Whenever names of -ac
tors are a necessary part of a state
ment, due credit will accompany the 
same; but no attempt at personal puff
ing or special eulogy will be in order, 
beyond a direct and truthful statement 
offsets.

At first I want mostly what, belongs 
to the first decade of Modern Spiritual
ism, from 1848 to 1858. As few of the 
original actors are left, it is important 
to get their evidence In first. A few 
cóme to mind of . those who remain, 
such hs J. S. Loveland, Dr. J. M. 
Peebles, Dr. Fred L. H. Willis, A. J. 
Davis, R. D. Jones, George A. Bacon, 
Genl. Bullard, Hudson and Emma Tut
tle, A. G. Smith, J. Clement Smith, and 
perhaps Clara Field Conant, but she 
mny not dale back to the first decade. 
But I.appeal to every old Veteran, who 
can furnish reliable data from the .first 
ten years—1848 to 1858—to favor me 
with such facts as Jie can substantiate 
that might be useful in .writing a thor
ough history of Modern Spiritualism. 
Of course there Is much already in 
print to cull from. But some of this 
mny need trimming and verifying to lit 
it for a standard work. ' •

In a future letter I will give a sketch 
of the other leading .subjects to be de
veloped. I want to prepare a thor
oughly reliable history, without ex
aggerating anything, or allowing any 
prejudice, pro or eon, .to shadow the 
truth. In this work I think all true 
Spiritualists are concerned. 1

LYMAN O. HOWE, 
, Fredonia, N. Y.

FREE!
The Co-ro-na 

Medicator,
Catarrh,Head-colds, Pains nnd Eoar. 

uui Uo jng ¡n (j10 jjea<j Partial Deafness, 
Sore Throat, Headache, LaGrippe, and all dis
eases of tho air passages, by inhalation. The 
most perfect appliance ever offered, t

For a short time I will mail to any reader naming this paper one of my new 
improved Co-ro-na Medicators, with medicine for one year, on three days’ trial 
FREE. 1/ it gives perfect satisfaction, send me $1.00; if not, return it at the ex
pired time, which will only coat you three cents postage. Could uny proposition 
be fairer? Address
E. J. WORST, 375 Elmore Block, Ashland, Ohio.

’ AGENTS WANTED.

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH, 
Or tho Future Life According to Science. By 
Louis Figuier. Translated from the I^rench by 
S. R. Crockee. A very fascinating work. This 
fine volume might well have been entitled Spir
itualism Demonstrated by Science. It ie Writ
ten in that peculiar interesting style in which 
French writers excel when they would popular
ize scientific subjects in adaptation to tho 
needs of the general reader. The author says: 
"There is a true and respectable idea in Spirit
ualism,” and regards as proved “the fact of 
communication between superhnmans and the 
inhabitants of earth. ’ ’ Price, 11.50.

"THE DREAN CHILD,"
A Fascinating Romance of Two Worlds. By 
Florence Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cents' Books 
like "The Dream Child” spur humanity on to 
make more und more demands of this nature, 
and will open up new heights und depths of 
spiritual knowledge.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
Will, I believe, take its place beside Bulwer's 
••ZanonT’and the “Seraphita” of Balzac.—Dally 
Capital, Topeka. Kansas. Although simple und 
unvarnished with any inflammable descrip
tions, enthralls the mind to the exclusion of 
other thoughts, until reluctantly the reader 
closes the last page—Minneapolis Sunday 
Times.

tiELlOGENTRIG iJSTROLOGV, 
Or Essentials of Astronomy and Solar Men
tality, with Tables of Ephemeris lo 1910. Bv 
Varino Vedra. "With 61 Illustrations, 85 o'r 
which are original drawings by Holmes W. 
Merton, author of "Descriptive Mentality." A 
now system ot personally determining tlio pri
mary fund of Mental and physical forces und 
their results In mental aptitudes that dominate 
the nature of the Individual as based upon dale 
of birth. lrrieo, cloth, 81.60.

Asiiwsiiipssa
rent discussion of religious problems. The au
thor by illustrations and a planslphere (a repre
sentation of the celestial sphere upon a plane 
with adjustable circles), traces most of tho 
myths which Ho at tbe base of Christianity to 
their origin in sun and star worship. The 
astronomical facts given possess great value, 
the Illustrations rare und curious. The book is

i-

bound In only ono style-heavy boards. Price $1.

Father Tom and the Pope,
Or a Night at tho Vatican. Written probably 
by Sil* Samuel Ferguson. From Blackwood’s 
Edinburg Magazine. This Is a humorous ab
count of a rollcksome visit to the Pope of 
Homo by Father Tom, an Irish pi*ioat., armed 
with a superabundance of Irish wit, two im
perial quart bottles of Irish “poteen,” aud an 
Irish recipe for “conwotindlng” the same. 
Papor, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents.

MOLLIE FANCHER,
The Brooklyn Enigma.

An authentic statement ot facts in tho life of 
Mary J. Fancher, the psychological marvel of 
tho nineteenth century. Unimpeachable testi
mony of many witnesses. By Abram H. Dalley. 
With Illustrations. Price, cloth, 81.50.___________

The Blue Laws of Connecticut.
Taken from the Code of 1660, and the public 

records of the colony of Connecticut previous 
to 1655, as printed In a compilation of the 
earliest laws and orders of the general court of 
Connecticut; also an account of the persecution 
of witches and Quakers in New England. Some 
extracts from the Blue Laws of Virginia. Price 
25 cents. .....

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS,

Or Sex In Religion. By Eliza Burt Gamble. “It Is a 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at times curiously from statistics which might be 
open to doubt; and never for a moment scnsatiouuiur 
revolutlonary.—Chicago Herald. '829 pages, urge 
type, cloth bound. Price $2.25. For sale at this office

OUT^IDE THE GATES 
and other talcs and fiketches. By a band of anlrlt In
telligences, through tbe mediumship of Mary Theresa 
Sbclhamer. An excellent work. Price, SI.00- For 
sale at this office. ,__ _____ _______

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS,’ 
A real visit with friends on the other side of life, 

and a familiar talk. By spirit Samuel Bowles: Car* 
Tie E. 8. Twlng, Medium.. Price 80 cents, For sale at 
this office.

Three Journeus Around the World
—on—

Travels in the Pacific Islands,
New Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, India, and 
other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peebles. 
A. M., M. D.. Ph. D. In this splendid large 
book Dr. Peebles has concentrated a vast 
amount of valuable information. It is exceed
ingly entertaining and readable, and Spiritual
ism as he found It everywhere In his travels 
receives due attention, making the book of 
special value and Interest to Spiritualists. 45-1 
large pages, finely bound, at the price ot 81.50.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Mattie E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull's 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for 
the use of congregations, circles and famlles. 
Brice, 10 cents, or 87 per hundred.

JOYSBEYONDTHETHRESHOLD
A Sequel to The To-morrow of

. Death.
By Louis Figuier. Translated from the 

French. The To-morrow of death was written 
to develop the Idea of the principle of the per
manence of the human soul after death, and Its 
reincarnation In a chain of new beings, whose 
successive links are unrolled to thobosomof 
ethereal space. "Beyond the Threshold" con
tinues on the same lines, enlarging and ex
panding the idea by reasons and considerations 
drawn from science and philosophy, claiming 
that the certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end is the best means of arming our
selves against all weakness In the presence ot 
death, and that tho help offered by science and 
philosophy to that end is far superior to that of 
any of the existing religions. From beginning 
to end It Is Interesting.entertainlng, Instructive 
and fascinating, and whether one accepts It all 
or not, much will have been learned and much 
pleasure enjoyed In Its perusal. Price, 81.25.

TH6 Spiritual Wreath.
A collection of words and music for tho choir, 

congregation and social circle. By S. W. 
Tucker. Comprises sixty or more goms of 
song. Price, 16 cents.

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS.
A compendium ot Spiritual Laws. No. 1, 

New White Cross Literature. By Augusta W. 
Fletcher. M. D. • In this volume tho author, In 
the thirty-nine chapters, discusses a wide va
riety of subjects pertaining to Spiritualism, 
from a spiritualistic standpoint. Sho evinces 
the powers of a trained thinker, both in matter 
of thought and fine literary stylo, aud capa
bility of thought expression. Tho subjects nro 
well handled with conciseness and yet with 
clearness. It will prove a rich addition to aiiy 
Spiritualist's library, and a most excellent book 
for any one seeking information concerning 
Spiritualism and its teachings. Price 81.50.

mill? DTAWA „Theuiaklta and Their lüft II flhKA. Earthly Victims. Bythe 
a um UJ.UAUU1. Seer A. J. Davis. A very 
interesting'and suggestive woHc. It is an ex
planation of much tliat is false aud repulsive In 
spiritualism, embodying a most Important re
cent interview with James Victor Wilson, a 
resident of Summer Land. . Price, 60 cents.

Psuchooathu, or Spirit Hearing,
A scries of lessons on the relations of the 

spirit to Its own organism, and tho Inter
relation-ot human beings wltn rofor«n<’0 in 
health, disease and healing. By the spirit of 
Dr. Benjamin Rush, through tho mediumship 
ot Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, physician and Spiritualist should 
road. Price, 81.50. ■

Views of Our Heavenfu Home, ' 
. By Andrew Jocltson »avia. A highly inter. 
Mtlng work. ■ Was, 78 osata. Postase 5 ewite.

?

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA, 
According to Old Records. By Dr. Paul Corus. 
A translation made from Japanese, under tt«-,. 
auspices of tho Rov. Shaku Soyer, delegate to 
the Parliament of Religions, was published 
In Japan. Price, 81.

17 n DE 17B EthlCi of Marriage. By 81II It F / / II AUee B' Stockham,M. Ill 111L/A,L/l 1 D. Karezza makes a 
I>lea for a belter blrthrlglil for children, and 
alms to lead individuals to seek a higher de
velopment of themselves through most sacred 
relations. It is pure in tone aud aim, and 
should bo widely circulated. Price, cloth, 81.

“thFwspeloFnature
Is a most excellent work by Dr. M. L. Sherman, 
assisted by Prof. W. F. Lyou. Heretofore it 
has been sold for 82, but the price now has been 
reduced toll. It is a book that will Interest 
and instruct. Il contains 280 pages, and is full 
of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sherman was a 
medium ot rare qualities, and Ills work is a 
reflection from the celestial spheres.

OLD AND NEW PSyCflOLOGY
By W. J. Colville. Beports of twenty-four 

distinct lectures, recently delivered fn Now 
York, Brooklyn, Boston. Philadelphia and 
other [prominent cities of tho United States, 
bave contributed the basis ot this volume. 
Price, 81.00.

Out of the Depths Into the Light.'
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng, 

medium. This is a very Interesting littlo book, 
and will bo appreciated from start lo ttnlsh by. 
all who wish to gain spiritual Information. 
Price, 25 cents. <■ I

Why 5116 Became a Spiritualist
Twelve Lectures by Abby A. Judson. Thia 

book should be read by every Spiritualist. 
Price, 81.00; postage 10 cents.

The Science of Spirit Return,
By Charles Dawbarn. A scientific rehearsal 

that Is truly Interesting. Price, 10 cents. /

Whu I ftm a Vegetarian.
An adilresa delivered before tho Chicago Vege

tarian Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price,

A. P. A. MANUAL Ch»>o7?M 
jects of the American Protective Association. 
A book for all patriotic American citizens. 
Price. 15 cents, or two for 25 cents. >

HARMONICS OF EVOLUTION.
The Philosophy of Individual Lite, Bused/ 

Upon Natural Science
As taught by modern mastewof law. By Flor
ence Huntley. An excecdlngly'iulcresilng and 
distinctly valuable contribution lo the litera
ture of evolution, unfolding Its laws from tha 
deeper and clearer spiritual aspect, and In
dicating tho defects of the Darwinian theory. 
Spirliualists and Materialists alike can gain 
much from Its perusal. Price, finely bound In 
cloth, 82.

fl-Few Words flbout the Devil, 
And other Essays. By Charles Bradlaugh. 
With the story of his life as told by himself, 
and tho history of his parliamentary struggle. 
With portrait. Paper, 50c.

i/fiMAN’ A Lecture Delivered to Ladles 
Wvl InlYi Only. By Mrs.iDr. Hulburt. Ou 
tho present status of woman, physically, men
tally, morally and spiritually. Tha divine law 
oi true harmonlal marriage, etc. Price, 10c. 1

BilPMO oi the l-,ie beyond and Within, 
ri [I. VIA Voices from many lands and coun- 
j. UJJ1U.M tries, saying. "Man, thou shalt 
never die.” An excellent selection. Edited and 
compiled by Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth. 51. •

COMMON SENSE Revolutionary pamph
let, addressed to tho inhabitants ot America in 
1776, with explanatory notice by an English 
author. Paper, 15 cents.

OLD TESTAMENT STORIES
Comically Illustrated. |

By Watson Heston. Price, boards, 81.00; doth, 
61,50. Heston is inimitable. <

Life Work of

CORA L V. RICHMOND.
Compiled and Edited by

HARRISON D. BARRETT.
This book contains a complete record of the 

busy life of this renowned medium, through 
whom from childhood has come wisdom, con
solation and the higher spiritual teachings 
from eminent spirits known in the history of 
this world. It is written In the best of style, 
printed from good faced type, and contains 17 
chapters. Price, I2.0Q, postpaid.

SPIRITUAL EARP S2 
tlon and Social Circles. By J. M. Peebles and 
J. O. Barrett; E. H. Bailey, Musical Editor. 
Now edition. Culled from a wide field of litera
ture with the most critical care, free from all 
theological bias, throbbing wiih the soul of In
spiration, embodying the principles and virtues 
or the spiritual phllosopny, set to the most 
cheerful and popular music (nearly all original) 
and adapted to all occasions, it is doubtless tho 
most attractive work ot the kind over pub
lished. Its beautiful songs, duets and quartets, 
with piano, organ or melodeon accompaniment, 
adapted both to public meetings and the social 
circles. Cloth, 81.25; postage, 14 cents.

A. SCHOPENHAUER ESSAYS.
Translated by T, B. Saunders. Cloth. 75 cents. 
■'Schopenhauer Is one of the few philosophers 
who can bo generally understood without a 
commentary. All hls theories claim to bo 
drawn direct from facts, to be suggested by ob
servation, and to interpret tho world as It Is; 
and whatever view he takes, ho is constant in 
hls appeal to tho experience of common llto. 
This characteristic endows hls style with a 
freshness and vigor which would be difficult to 
match In the philosophic writing of any coun
try, and impossible In that of Germany."— 
Translator.

THE SOUL OF THINGS;
Or Psychometric Researches aud Discoveries. 
By Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A mar
velous work. Though concise as a text book It 
Is as fascinating us a work of Helion. Tho 
reader wlll be amazed to seo the curious facts 
hero combined in support of this power of tho 
human mind, which wlll rosolvo a thousand 
doubts aud dinieultles, make geology plain as 
day, and throw light on all subjects now ob
scured by time. Prlco. 81.50. In three volumes, 
cloth bound. 81.50 each. Postage, IQe por copy.

THE AGE OF REASON «"iSl 
au Investigation of True and Fabulous Theolo
gy. A complete edition of 186 pages, post Svo. 
Paper, 25cents; cloth, 50cents.

Miss Judson’s Books'
"Why Sha Became a Spiritualist” 265 pages.

One coiri, 81.00;
"From Night toMorn; or An Appeal to tho Bap

tist Church. 82 pages. Ono copy 15 cents;- 
ton copies. 75 cents.

"Tho Bridge Between Two Worlds." 209 pages 
One copy,bound in cl<\i, 81.00; paper, 75.

AFTER HER DEATH.
The Story ot a Summer. By Lilian Whiting. 

Pervaded with pure and beautiful spirituality 
of thought, instructive nnd helpful to all who 
levo' nnd seek tlio higher and finer ways ot 
Bj> eltu-l experience, Prlco, 81.00.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL™ 
Serios one, Uto nnd three. By Lilian Whiting. 
Three ohotco volumes, eacli completa in itself, 

Jn which nplrltuallty is related to owrydny Ufa 
Jn such away an to malto tlm-world, boantltuk 
Price, 81.TO each. .
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A Few Earnest Thoughts.
Tlie new year now opening on us por

tends much to Spiritualism.
"There is ever going on a garnering up 

of tho past, as stepping stones for fu- 
■ lure progress.

In view of the advances made lu the 
. diffusion of facts and knowledge of 
Spiritualism, and especially its gain in 

, the recognition of its Ballent evidences 
by men of standing ns educators and 
scientists, who after careful and honest 
investigation have openly acknowl
edged their adhesion to the spiritual 
theory of important manifestations, 
Spiritualists have reason to rejoice, not 
only in what has been accomplished, 
but to look forward with joyful expec-
fancy of still greater progress during 

■ . this coming year.
■ This year should be a year of strong 
endeavor, eff earnest work, of sincere 
aud hearty effort for the upbuilding of 
our cause in all the essential features 
of permanence, strength and beauty.

A principal and mighty factor in se
curing solid permanence nnd strength 
to local societies is a well conducted 
Progressive Lyceum. No- society is 
justified in expecting solid growth and 
permanent strength without tbe essen
tial aid of sueh iyceum.

The Progressive Lyceum is the 
■ Spiritualist Sunday-School and Bible 
Class—so to speak—all in one. It is a 
school where all—old and young—can 
receive culture in the essential prin
ciples of Spiritualism, and gain benefl
cent instruction in thought along lines 
-lu harmony with common sense, In har
mony with enlightened moral senti
ment, in harmony with the higher in
stincts and spiritual perceptions of 
humanity. -

Another Important factor of success 
'and strength, tbat should not be 
neglected, is the Rome Circle.

Each In its own way, the Progressive 
Lyceum and tbe Home Circle, should 
be regarded as most efficient aids in the 
growth, strength nnd diffusion of Spir
itualism. With these two factors in 
operation, Spiritualism will build up 
strong and solid societies. And honest 
mediumship, as well as public speakers, 
will reap substantial benefits, with the 
general growth aud upbuilding of our 
cause.

And let It not be forgotten that, after 
all and above all, the great end and aim 
should be, to spiritualize "and beautify 
Individual character.

Spiritualism is worth little to any 
man-or woman if tbe spirit of it does 
not so enter Into, and mould and im
press itself upon and Into the mental 
and moral texture of his or her being, 
-tbat a progressively higher state of 
spirituality is induced and becomes a
fixed element of one’s personality.

For tlie good of our cause, and’for in
dividual spiritual benefit, Spiritualists 
should earnestly endeavor after growth 
in spirituality of mind and thought. 
If this is done, the world will take cog
nizance of the fact, and Spiritualism 
will be made stronger thereby. Clean, 

spiritual lives count for morepure, 
than

Hints

names and professions.

With Reference to Communicating 
With Spirits.

The object of a spiritual circle 
should he to furnish the conditions on 
•this side, necessary for spirit friends on 
the other to communicate. Few, in
deed, understand the delicacy of these 
conditions, or the exactitude of their re
quirements. If they were understood 
it. would not be thought strange that 
there were contradictions and failures, 
but wonderful that communications 
were possible. Tpat there are spirits 
always desirous of communicating is a 
certainty, but they cannot, do so unless 
there are proper conditions, and the 
furnishing of these is the task of their 
friends here. It must be borne in mind 
thut communications depend for their 
.transmission on laws fixed and. un
changing. The spirits, even of the 
highest intelligence, cannot transmit a 
thought,, otherwise than by means of 
the laws and conditions of such trans
mission. There are two skies to these 
conditions; one facing the spirit world, 
the other fronting the physical, and 
conformity is as essential on the one as 
on the other. A spirit understanding 
these laws may conform on Its part to 
every requirement, but'if it meet no re
sponse on the other, it can no more 
communicate thpn-a voice convey ideas 
to the mind of. a tleaf mute. There 
roust be furnished the right conditions 
on the physical side, else the effortiyon 
the spirit side will be abortive.

.. Wc must leave that spiritual side to 
•the spirits who would communicate, 
for It is beyond our knowledge or abil
ity to adjust, nnd confine ourselves to 
oiir own physical side. We must seek 
to know whnt are the essentinl condi
tions which mnke Intercourse with the 
departed possible. What are the condi
tions und laws which enable them to 
transmit their tboughtB to ub? On this: 
knowledge depends the success of our 
efforts nud our growth In spiritual: 
knowledge.;

We do not doubt for «. moment.thnt 
tight on the other side of this thin cur
tain which is drawn between mortal 
and spiritual being, our spirit friends
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The Different Roads to Heaven.

Different roads to heaven?
Different patliways to the homes of angels?
Different routes to the various celestial cities in the re

gions of space ? ;
Different methods by which one can gain a seat in the 

spirit realms? . ■
Different conditions that entitle one to a seat in Para

dise, or a location in a sphere where darkness reigns su
preme?
j.^9ar*l0UB’ itno^ tBat there are so many ways to spirit

No two, in all of God’s vast universe ever entered the 
realm of souls in. precisely the same manner.

God (he, she or it, or a principle or potency of space or 
a process of evolution) never repeats himself in any of his 
multifarious works, hence no two souls ever passed to 
spirit life under precisely the same conditions.

No two sands of tlie sea resemble each other in all re
spects.

Tlje innumerable motes that float so gayly along a sun- 
ieam—no two are exactly alike. •

All through this vast universe—infinite in extent, the 
creative force—whatever you may call it—never repeats 
itself. '

II.

Out west in early days there were many exciting scenes 
that exhibited life in many different ways. There were 
two characters with whom I was acquainted whose natures 
illustrated in a marked degree the wonderful peculiari
ties of existence in its manifold unfoldments. One, 
James Earl; the other a Methodist minister, by the name 
of Devine. Earl was always good-natured, and full of ra
diant sunshine that seemed to glow in liis face with an ir
idescence that made him a marked character wherever 
he was. His good nature, his sublime self-assurance and 
cheerful wit, acting like a bracing tonic on his compan
ions, made him conspicuous in private as well as public 
life. He never prayed, never read the Bible, and was 
somewhat atheistioally inclined, and was known among 
the ministers as Godless Jim. When the ministers would 
talk to him about religion, liis features would become il
luminated as if some divine being was residing there, hav
ing brought with him one of heaven’s brightest smiles, 
and he would remark, that if a heaven, he would have n 
seat there ih the front row.

III.
At a picnic a little girl fell in the river near where 

Minister Devine was standing exhorting a number of wo
men present to seek God. He did not, however, amid the 
excitement that followed, jump into the water to save the 
drowning child; but Godless Jim happening to be present, 
with almost lightning speed he came to the rescue’ 
plunged into the rapid current, and brought the little girl 
safely to shore, where she was soon revived.

A prayer meeting was afterwards organized at the pic
nic to render especial thanks to God for saving the child, 
while Godless Jim was the one who was entitled to all thé

are anxiously awaiting an opportunity 
to make their presence known, and tell 
us of tbe love that outlives the dark
ness of the grave. They may not know 
bow to communicate with us, even 
were the right conditions furnished, for 
It Is not presumable that all. have this 
Knowledge pr art, which must be dlfli- 
cult, and only acquired by study wltb 
those who do. If they know, they must 
wait until we open the door for their 
entrance.

As a means of communication, sym
pathy is the most potent. A strong 
sj mpathy between two kindred souls 
brings them near together, and when 
this is not sufficient to give the power 
of direct communication, it lightens the 
task of the medium who fills this slight 
Interval.
. It is one of the most observable feat
ures of spiritual communication, that 
those who have no near friends In 
spirit life find it difficult to receive 
communications, or obtain evidence, 
while those who have are fortunate lu 
this respect There are exceptions to 
this rule, especially where the bereaved 
are overwhelmed with grief, which like 
a black cloud shuts down over their 
spiritual perceptions, and sympathy (or, 
better, sensitiveness) is blotted out by 
grief. It is true here, as in the physi
cal world, that you cannot have storm
and sunshine nt the same time. The 
heart must wait in patience for the 
broken fibres of affection to heal, and 
the light of gladness to break“ through 
the clouds, before it may hope to 
gather tidings from the departed ones.

Whether such souls baptized In sym
pathy are sufficiently sensitive to re
ceive direct the thoughts of those near 
and dear to them or not, they are in the 
right path, and when they sit with one 
endowed with higher sensitiveness— 
mediumship—they furnish that recep
tivity so essential to perfect control of 
that medium.

On the other hand, an unsympathetic 
person-mny sit with the same medium, 
with a cold, bard, skeptical nnd hypo- 
crlticnl condition of mind, and either 
utterly fall, or receive distorted, con
flictlug or fnlse communications. Tho 
medium will then receive censure, as a 
fraud, or pretender, which really 
should fall to the investigntor, who 
comes with a coarse, material under
standing to the investigation of the 
.most subfile laws nnd conditions in the 
universe. The methods of such invos- 
tlgntors remind one of a scientist who 
would dissect a mite under high powers 
of the microscope with a pick and 
crow-bnr! or of a ditcher who would 
annlyze a flower with bls spade!

Having established communication, 
the lingering superstition thnt spirituni 
beings must possess unlversnl knowl- 
'edge hns caused a great deni of mlsun-i 
deratnndlng nnd ndverse criticism. 
When friends converse, Instead of seck-t 
ing spirlual knowledge, the most mate
rial questions nre naked, as though the- 
sphere nnd mission, of spiritual beings: 
was to become servants and police. 
There are instances where, under great 
stress and need, a spirit friend has

«li

m

All kneeled in prayer except the mother of the 
jituc giil, who held her child close to her boaom, appar
ently absorbed in deep thought, When the minister had 
conelpdcd his long prayer thaulgfiiluess io God, he 

greatly smpiised to hptlca&hat the mother, whose 
thud was so “providentially” rescued, did not join in the 
prayeis, and he commemcd to seteiely rebuke her for 
her “auel conduct," when'«lie raised from her seat, 
walked over to where Godless Jinx was sitting on a log, 
finibhiiig his picnic lunch, and throwing her motherly 
aims around Ins neck and kissing him, she thanked him 
most devoutly ioi rescuing her child from drowning, giv
ing him—not God—full credit lor the heroic act. Her 
conduct, oi coutse,,excited>the-wrath of Devine, and he 
said he would have her expelled from his church.

■ . 1Y-
Yu early life each one commences to traverse that road 

which leads to light, love, beauty and transcendent happi
ness in the celcstial world, or the one that leads to desola
tion, darkness and suffering in ihq lower spheres of spirit 
hfe. Every one—whether in the haunts of vice, poverty, 
licentiousness and crime, or in the lowly cottage of the 
peasant, or sitting on a throne, or in the chair of state—-is 
traveling one of the infinite number of roads tliat wind 
along tlieir tortuous course to that depot which ends at 
death, and witli which the.depot on the spirit side of life 
blends, and where the disenthralled soul first recognizes 
its new existence.' Every one-^-rio exception—is travers
es A road that leads ,lo the glorious realities of exalted 
spirits, or one that leads to the realms of souls where dark 
conditions prevail. Each one constructs his own road, 
his own pathway to the sphere which he will occupy after 
death liberates his real self from his body, and he can se
lect no oilier, only as he changes his course in life. There 
was “Silent Pete,” as set forth jn the Chicago Record
Herald, a name he was known by to the Cliicago Park po
lice, who was on a most dismal road leading to the very 
darkest spheres in spirit life.

He was a familiar object to club men,, artists, business 
men and frequenters of Michigan avenue and Wabash av
enue, between Congress and. Randolph streets. His 
dress, winter and summer, was a coarse shirt open at the 
neck, jagged trousers stuck into a pair of top boots, and 
vhat once had been a frock coat, the whole kept on his 
iody by a cord wound around outside his coat. A man of 
mcertain age, he had black, tawney hair and a ragged 
jeard. His face was black with'dirt. He had bushy eye
brows, pale features and a bent figure, but a chance up
ward glance would reveal a pair of blue eyes, with a world 
of despair and of hopelessness pictured in tlieir depths.

He never solicited alms—he just sauntered along the 
edge of the sidewalk with his eyes on tho ground. How 
he lived was a mystery that probably never bothered tbe 
gay crowd that passed him day after day. But artists, 
actors and club men with sportive tendencies are as a rule 
superstitious and believe in the occult. “Give a hobo a 
penny and luck will follow," is one of their sentiments; 
and “Silent Pete” could live like a lord on half a dollar a 
week.

: v- ’ .
Many in Chicago will recognize this pen picture of.“Si- 

ent Pete.” For about two years he has not been, seen in 
liis daily haunts. “Dead” Was probably the comment, if 
some other tattered tramp recalled him to the memory of 
a habitue of the avenue. ■ ‘ 1

“Silent Pete,” however, passed through Chicago a few 
days ago a prosperous mine owner, having a half interest 
in a copper mine on the Yukon, fgr which the copper 
syndicate has made a standing offer of $1,000,000. He 
carried a letter of credit for about $50,000, and is now on 
the Atlantic speeding as fast as d’ crack liner can carry 
him to Europe to reunite hint with wife and child.

And this is the strange story of “Silent Pete," not told 
by himself, but by a man that a mysterious providence as
signed to be his savior. '■ '■ •

“Silent Pete," as he will still be called in this story— 
his right name is his own private property—was mean
dering along one May evening a year ago last spring on 
Michigan avenue. He was hungry, but wanted, most of 
all, a drink. “Pickings” had been small for several days, 
and Pete was in an agony of alcoholic thirst. In front of 
him sauntered a prosperous-looking man smoking a cigar. 
.In taking a match out of his vest pocket, a roll of bills, 
unnoticed by the stranger, dropped from his pocket. As 
a hawk “Silent Pete’s" fingers closed on the roll. Tho 
men were alone; no.one was in sight for several blocks on 
both sides of the avenue, and the temptation must have

made known some essential fact or cir
cumstance to the profit of one near to 
it, but such instances are rare, nnd 
mustjfe regarded as the exception. 
Spirit life is so pnrC, different and 
above that of earth, that the advanced 
spirit, freed from earthly cares, regards 
them of least consequence.

Yet some who claim to be Spiritual
ists seem to regard the benefits of a 
worldly guardianship more than of spir
itual growth. Sueh are always seeking 
for tests; trying the spirits, and con
sulting them for worldly gain! Such a 
course attracts those on the same self
ish plane of thought, the cause Is de
graded, and the medium made suscept
ible to the reaction of his own selfish
ness, in the end, unless exceedingly for
tunate, to become corrupted and de
praved.

It is well that in this higher mental 
department of communion the rude 
tests exacted elsewhere cannot be em
ployed. This should be understood, and 
tliat the character of a communication 
bears the Internal evidences of its gen
uineness. Success in obtaining evi
dence depends greatly on the sympa
thetic spirit in which the subject is ap
proached. If skepticism or criticism 
are to be Indulged, it should be kindly. 
These remarks do not apply to the hun
dreds of tricky mediums and impostors 
who have invaded our ranks—with 
tHem the rule should be—grab the 
spirit, In fact resort to any method to 
disturb their conditions! They are a 
menace,to Spiritualism. They are a 
curse to oar ranks. They ore barnacles 
in our cause. They resist scientific In
vestigation. They trade tests. They 
swindle the too confiding. They are 
commercial Impostors, making mer
chandize of their fraudulent manifesta
tions. There are scores of such in our 
large cities. They visit the country 
towns and swindle the people. Look out 
for them.

A Notable Sign of Progress.
A' notable -step In, advance has re

cently been taken by one of the great 
Protestant churches, the Methodist 
Episcopal It denotes not only a great 
and far-reaching result In that church, 
but u distinct gain to . the woman suf
frage movement In general. It indi
cates that tho principle underlying the 
woman suffrage movement is gaining 
recognition as a just and. righteous 
proposition, more. especially, perhaps, 
in the minds of the younger and more 
progressive members of the church.

As stated by tho Chicago Chronicle, 
last year at tlie general conference of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church held In 
this city a new constiintlon .was 
adopted which has been ratified by the 
three-quarters vote required for con
firmation. The returns aro all In. 
Sweden, Norway, South America, Ben
gal, Japan, South India and North 
Indie, fire among tbo confereneeJ that 
have expressed authoritative' judgment

■ upon the questions involved, ■which are 
i fundamental.
I The most radical of the changes 
, wrought by the conclusive balloting is 
I that giving women the right to sit as 
I delegates in the General Conference, 
i Laymen's electoral meetings acquire 

the right to voté upon constitutional
■ questions. A two-thirds vote is sub
. stituted for a three-fourths In amend- 
■ ing tlie constitution.
■ One of the most alert and vigorous of 

ecclesiastical bodies is thus started 
upon what will undoubtedly prove a 
new era in its progress. “Last at the 
cross and earliest at the grave,” women 
have been potent from apostolic days 
in the spread of the gospel while con
tent with a subordinate place in the 
government of all Christian churches. 
Their usefulness has been greatest In 
the charitable work directed by the 
shapers of the polity of the churches. 
Admission of women to the General 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church will undoubtedly add zest and 
eloquence to those periodical aSsem- 
biles which so profoundly stir the pulse 
of tbe church and contribute materially 
to Its energy.

It requires no prophetic gift to fore
see thnt this widespread and general 
recognition of woman in this militant 
church means ultimately more than 
sitting as delegates to the General Con
ference. The privilege of voting sooner 
or later generates -the privilege of hold
ing offlee. Without ordination women 
have long been modestly exercising in 
several communions the predlcatory 
dffiee, despite the Paullst 'injunction 
that the sex shall ¡be silent in the tem
ples. Paul iohlmsdf dissolved his en
joining mood when 'he praised the holy 
women who diad been his helpers nnd 
commended them to the brethren. That 
to sit as delegates1 In the General Con-, 
fi-rence means, in 'due time, ordination 
to the minlstorlal rank, consecration to 
the episcopal dlgnlty Is rendered proba
ble by the universal trend of progress 
as Irresistibly initiated in the new 
century.* ' (.< If

Tills result is made the more likely 
by the reigning style of pulpit address. 
While some tcrecda are “dying of ex
planations” utile Methodist Episcopal 
concerns itself lessmnd less with dogma 
nnd. more with literary, aesthetic, ethi
cal and popular topics. Of a brilliant 
heterodox pulpiteer- it -was' written by 
Lowell: ¡dr. ,t .
His hearers 'toan’C* tell 'you Sunday

. . beforehand . .
If in tliat day’s discourse you’ll bo 

Bibled, or Khoraned.
No Theodore Porker towers above the 

contemporary level of Clil’lHllan didac
ticism, but nearly all the preachers who 
are unbound by ritual have widened 
the doors of tlie Sunday vista mid from 
Its windows nature becomes part of (he 
Christian cult. Flue art literature, pol
itics, philanthropy, science and every, 
phase of vital human Interest receives, 
a share of pfflpU recognition. Tho less 
thtologloal the* preacher's desk the 
easier the naeent i>f woman thereunto.

The new conrtltjitton oi the Metho
dist Episcopal Ctaeh Ig mobumëütal :

Been strong to retain the money; but the* the honest blue 
eye^asserted their character. ... ?

With a Bafeliful nod to tlie stranger, Pete touched his 
coat sleeve. The bti auger turned quickly, and with a 
ware of his hand sharply Baid; “Can’t do am thing/’ anti 
continued his walk. J b>

„ ■ VI.
/h® ■f?ce ^/'Silent Pete” flushed for a second, but 

quickly following the stianger he again touched hjs arm. 
• i your PardoiL blr> but you dropped this on the 

sidewalk," handing him the roll of bills.
^ie strfiDgePs hand went to his vest 

pocket; Jie took the money handed him by the tramp and 
counted it, and then an expression of intense surprise 
crept over his face.

is a “ew gain?. °n me>” he exclaimed.
"r «>es niea'n^ Why did you not take the money 

and run?” j

Despite the grime and dirt on his face, one could notice 
tlie violent emotion that disturbed “Silent Pete,” as with 
a voice ringing clear, head erect for a moment and the 
blue eyes looking fearlessly into the stranger's, he ex
claimed.' I am a, fool, an outcast, and unfortunate, but I 
annn a and Be suddenly crossed the avenue.

lhe stranger quickly overtook him, placed his hand on 
his shoulder, and witli a hearty “I beg a thousand par
dons, my man, for my remarks,” grasped the hand of the 
tramp and gave it a cordial squeeze. '

“You have done me a great service," continued the 
stranger. ‘There was over $2,000 in that roll. What 
lean I do for you?”

A pleased smile had for a second spread over the face of 
the tramp at hearing the cordial greeting of the stranger 
and passed as quickly away again.

“Give me a drink," Pete said in a husky voice, 
dying for a drink.”

“Well, that’s honest,” remarked the stranger, “You 
don’t want food or a night’s todgiffgf’j .

“No, curse you,” came the fierce exclamation from the 
tramp. Give me a drink if you want to give me anv- 
thing." b J

“I am

, VII.
The two men were by this time before the Art Insti

tute. Something about the tramp had evidently im
pressed the stranger. “I am tired,” he said, “let us sit 
down for a moment on these steps.” “Tell me some
thing about yourself. You evidently are a man of edu
cation.”

The stranger—his name is a household word among the 
miners of the far West—was on his return to Alaska 
whore he operated several mines. He was a man of vast 
experience-, with the usual ups and downs of a miner’s 
life, and he possessed an intuitive knowledge of men and 
things. With wonderful patience he finally succeeded in 
getting the tramp’s story, and in a condensed form this is 
“Silent Pete’s” past. '

VIII.
He was by birth a Swede of good family, a university 

man, and by profession a civil engineer—a man, as was 
later ascertained, of brilliant attainments. He found a 
host of friends, but drink became a passion. He married 
a pretty girl, a little daughter came, position after posi
tion was lost, and once in a drunken rage he struck his 
his wife and child. The wife’s patience was almost gone, 
but a last resource remained. The new world would give 
him a fighting chance. Even manual labor is no dis
grace. Friends here helped him at the large steel mills 
in Worcester, Mass., where he was given a position but 
repeated drunkenness caused his discharge. Lower and 
lower he fell, and finally became a tramp in Chicago. No 
hope for the future; all ambition gone; no help possible.

. IX.
' “Will you pledge yourself not to drink if I help you?” 

was the stranger’s question when the story was ended. ’
Bio—of no earthly use—broken pledges scattered be

hind me," was the answer.
“Honest—that is one good thing,” mused the stranger.
“Drink or no drink, I will give you a trial, but you must 

place yourself absolutely in my hands—do exactly as I tall 
you. Will you consent?” •
n waste of time, and, generosity,” was “Silent 
Petes brusque comment on the stranger’s offer. “Bet
ter leave me alone. It will save you disappointment.”

In its significance. It signifies not 
merely progress; it implies revolution. 
The precedent may prove Infectious. •

Outlets for the Imagination.
Senator Depew has probably achieved 

the distinction of giving popular cur
rency to a philosophical hypothesis. In 
the course of his dedicatory address at 
New York’s Hail of Fame on Thursday 
he undertook to account for the fact 
that current American literature hardly 
measures up to the standard set in the 
first half of the nineteenth century, 
says the Inter Ocean.

“We have,” he said, “no Tennysons 
nor Longfellows nor Hawthornes nor 
Emersons. Perhaps it is because our 
Michael Angelos are planning tunnels 
under rivers and through mountains; 
our Raphaels are devising novel meth
ods for the utilization of electric pow
er; our Shakespeares are forming 
gigantic combinations; our Tennysons 
are giving reign to Imagination in spec
ulation in stocks, and our Hawthornes 
and. Emersons have abandoned com- 
munings with the spirit to exploit 
mines and factories.”

Of course Senator Depew’s theory 
will be repudiated by those who think 
tliere is no outlet for imagination in 
business,- wbo deny the Intellectual 
similarity between writing an Iliad 
and combining the oil or steel indus
tries of a rintlon, and who scoff at the 
idea that William -Shakespeare, if liv
ing to-day would probably manage a 
railway or edit a great newspaper in
stead ot ■writing plays. Yet when we 
consider the circumstances under 
which the principal American men of 
letters did their work this theory seems 
not unreasonable.

It will be conceded that the man born 
with a ereatlve imagination naturally 
seeks means of expression.- Is there 
any reason to disbelieve tbat his spirit
ual force, like material forces, follows 
tbe line of least resistance? When Em
erson and Longfellow and Hawthorne' 
und Whittier and Lowell and Poe were 
bm-n nnd accumulated their funda
mental ideas the coming material 
transformation of the world, though 
foreseen by the advance guard of Bel-: 
ence, was not realized by the general 
consciousness. Steam was the theme 
of great hopes, but tlie horse was still ‘ 
the chief agency of transportation. 
Electricity was little more than a scl-! 
entitle toy. Materially tho world seemed 
destined to run along in its accustomed 
grooves, Under these conditions tho 
creative imagination saw little outlet in 
the material side of life aud fell back 
upon tlie aspirations of tlie sotil. :

But the generation now- ruling tlie 
ration's activities was born into new 
environment. It saw that science-and 
invention were working a positive rev- 
olufion in the material world. Before 
tho eyes of Hb creative Imaginations' 
lurge nnd over larger vistas of achieve
ment ou the jpnterlal side opened, 
Tliero was evidently tho Une of lenst 
mtotnnte, .nml so we began to breed 
CDglneers Instead of poets, captains of

Never mind, I will Lake the risk. I am used t° it 
Come on," commanded tlie stranger, aud the uro left tho 
shadow a oí the Art Institute.

. Mbney is au all-powerful factor and can (lecompltoli al
most everything. ' 1

Boms later the stranger entered his hotel accom
panied by a fine-looking sun-browned man, nicely ilrfssed 
In a blue serge suit his luce bearing the marks oi dissipa
tion or of long ilhifiss. It was “Silent Pete.” A visit to | 
the 1 urkish bath, to the barber and the clothier had 
transformed the vagrant into a gentlemanly-looking man.

Low for the drink that I promised you,”-said the 
granger to his companion.

Ehey entered a cuitained recess. The stranger called 
for a bottle of whisky, and filling a tumbler half full, 
pushed it toward “Silent Pete,” whose trembling hand , 
eagerly clutched tlie glass, liis wild desire to swallow 
the fiery contents was pitiable to behold. He carried the 
goblet to liis lips; the fume of the liquor was in liis nos
trils. .

As he was about to swallow tho liquor his eyes met 
those of the stranger’s expressing the loathing, disap
pointment and the contempt of the man.

For a moment the two men looked square into each 
other’s faces and then, with a “d— you—I, toj, am a 
man!” “Silent Pete” dashed the glass with the liquid to 
the floor untasted.

From that moment “Silent Pete” has never touched 
liquor never felt the slightest desire for strong dripk. 
«csMtU°/ PsJ’cBology may possibly be able to explain 
buent Pete s condition, and the results that followed, 

three hours previous the man was almost dying in his de
sire for strong dripk. If the stranger had given him a 
dime or a quarter and left him “Silent Pete” would have 
been in a happy, oblivious condition for hours. Here 
was liquor to be had in unlimited quantities. He was in- *7 ‘ 
yited to help himself; he craved a drink and then, presto \ 
change, the desire was gone. ,

Before retiring to bed that night the stranger tele- ' 
praphed several persons whose names had been mentioned 
by “Silent Pete” in his story, and received confirmation 
of all the facts.

“Silent Pete” followed his rescuer to Alaska, where his 
scientific attainments soon made him a valuable official of 
the company. Later in locating rich copper mines in the 
1 ukon district he at one swoop became a wealthy man. 
For the last year he has been in correspondence with his 
wife and family, and this Christmas, a brown-eyed little 
woman, a little girl and a white-haired mother and father 
in a town in the far north of Sweden will welcome hus
band, father and son—the man again master of himself, 
and with a heart full of thankfulness to an all-merciful 
God for a miraculous reformation.

XI.
In “Silent Pete” you have an example of a man who 

was making day by day his own dismal, heart-rending 
road to the spirit realms. It led, of course, towards the 
very dark spheres where there exists a pandemonium more 
black and wretched than the loftiest imagination can con
ceive. Happily, his life changed, he ceased to make a 
road that led to a hell, and commenced constructing one 
that led in an exactly opposite direction—to heaven and 
happiness.

Minister Devine and Godless Jim were, too, each con
structing a road to the future; the former, creed-bound, 
austere in his ways, and fiercely denunciatory of those 
who would not endorse liis theology, was pursuing a path
way that would finally convey him' to a gloomy condition 
of life in the beyond, and from which he could only 
emerge by changing his method of life. Godless Jim, 
strictly honest, always ready to do a kind act, and even, 
willing to assist the suffering, though very reckless at, 
times in the use of swear words, built for himself a path- ’ 
way that led him to a home far more beautiful than that 
occupied by Minister Devine, Both learned that swear 
words were far less harmful to the spiritual nature than 
the continual use of the name of God in building up a 
rotten theology, or a false creed.

This is no fancy sketch—it is the actual truth that the 
road-you make by your conduct in life will lead you either 
to a place of dismal gloom, or to one where liglit, beauty, 
loveliness and grandeur are the prevailing characteristics’ 
Heed the lesson here imparted and build your road to 
heaven in accordance with the home you wish lo enjoy 
there. .. / ■ . J. pu p

■ Industry Instead of philosophers, finan
cierS rather than statesmen. Yet wbo 
shall say that more imagination was 
required to write “The Scarlet Letter” 
than to span a continent with steel, or 
to draft a constitution than1 to organize 
capital and labor for conquest of world
markets? The difference seems one of 
form rather than of nature.

And in the ‘gigantic character of the 
achievements of our imaginations In 
things material lies the ho;5e of future 
achievement In things spiritual. The 
power is there, and as soon as the ma
terial revolution Is accomplished it will 
seek new outlets. It Is already seeking 
them, for creative force will always 
find its way, and when revolutions in 
things material no longer seem possible 
It will recur once more to the spiritual 
domain to seek conquests.

No thoroughly informed person will 
doubt or deny the power of Imagination 
In the field of science and invention. 
But much that has been credited to 
high Imagination, has really been the 
strong promptings of spirit forces im
pressed upon minds in rapport with 
high scientific intelligences the 
world unseen.

To this extent, and it is wide and Im
portant, the views of the Inter Ocean 
is an inadequate presentation of the 
subject. It gives to imagination a 
credit for power and effect that belongs 
not to it, but to spirits excarnate who 
luive advanced to a knowledge of sci
ence and Invention beyond what' has 
been reached by mortal, no matter how 
great their attainments and discoveries. 
. And bo again we may safely conclude 
that the hope of future achievement in 
things spiritual does not abide in im
agination pure and simple, but rather 
In tlie stlrfliig of man’s spiritual nature 
by the quickening impulse of spirit in
fluence, Impressing high spiritual 
thought and Ideals.

BULL-JAMIESON DEBATE.
There has been some difficulty in 

properly preparing the report of the de
bate between Mr. Hull and Mr. Jamie
son, hence no speech appears this week. 
We hope the difficulty experienced will 
bo amicably settled and that in a short 
time we may be able to carry It for
ward, to completion. In the meantime 
The Progressive Thinker will lie full of. 
interesting matter.

“Who are These Spiritualists and 
What Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, thè well- 
known author. Price 15 cents For sale 
at this office. . .

"The Kingship of Self-Oontrol." By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of the 
crimes of the tongue, the Rod Tape 
duty, the supreme charity of the world, 
the revelation of roKorvo power, etc. 
Price B0 cento. For sale at this office.

CLUBS! CLUBS! CLUBS!
Send in your Clubs of Ten on the fol

lowing terms: Each member of the 
club, for the small sum of $1.15, will re
ceive The Progressive Thinker one year 
and tbat remarkable book, “A Wan
derer in the Spirit Lands." The one 
who gets up the club will receive the
paper one year, and his choice 
two of our premium books.

Send in your club of twenty 
following terms: Each member

of .niy

on the 
of the

club, for $1.15, will receive the paper 
one year, and also that wonderfully in
structive book, “A Wanderer In the 
Spirit Lands.” The one who gets up a 
club of twenty will receive the paper 
oue year, and any five of the premium 
books he may select-a valuable library 
indeed, worth Its weight in gold.

Send in your club of twenty-five on 
the following terms: Each member of 
the club, for $1.15, will receive the pa
per one. year and “A Wanderer lu the 
Spirit Lauds." The diiiSx^vlio gets up 
the club will receive the paper oue 
year, and the eight remarkable premium 
books. They are a library within them- 
slves of occult and spiritual knowl
edge. No other eight books lit the 
whole spiritual literature (aud you may 
select the cream of the same,) are any 
more valuable. They are neatly and 
substantially bound in cloth; they aro 
finely printed; they contain imormation 
invaluable to every student of our phi
losophy. Each volume should be read 
yearly by every one. Every Inland city 
and town should get up a club of twen
ty-five. Organize a circle or a homa 
meeting aud get up a club. Call in all 
the Spiritualists of your place, to 
YOUR residence, and then get up a 

'club. '■

“Voltaire's Romances ” Translated 
from the French. With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, an invincible en
emy of the Catholic church, are worthy 
of wide rending. Wit, philosophy and 
romance arc combined, with the skill of 
a master mind. Price $1.00,. For sale 
nt this offlee.

“Invisible Helpers." By O. W. Lettd- 
beater, the noted Theosophi»t lecturer 
und writer. Vary Interesting. Prlce OS 
cents. . For sale nt this office. ; '

"Longley's Beautiful Songs.” Vol, 1
Sweet songs and music for home nnd 
social meetings. For sale nt this office, 
Prico 15 cents. .

"A Plea for tho New Wininn.” By 
Mny Collins. An address delivered be
fore the Ohio Liberal Society. For sale 
at this offlee. Price 10 cents. -;

VLuve—Sex—Immortality.” By Dr. 
W. P. Photon. For sale at this officii. 
Pilch 25 canto.

/
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-SPIJiri’S OF THE BENEFICENT DEAD COMBAT 
EVIL TO GUIDE OUR I’llESIDEkT’S ACTION 
ARIGHT IN A-GREAT CRISIS.
Fipiu among, .eoyeial manuscripts placed on uiy desk' 

fas ■.set forth in tlie Norlh American, Philadelphia,’] I 
picked .up one. .and-opened it at a certain page, on which 

; was written the following, in an old-fashioned hand:
“Death does not enfl. ihe influence for evil or good of 

•liuman beings, upon earthly affairs. The spiritual world 
is not remote from us in space; the sympathies and habits 
which influenced the soul while still incarnate do not 

.'Cease to operate after the casting off of the body; they 
,govern it, on the contrary, more absolute than before. 
Spirit is made of feeling and thought^id if the man who 
dies felt and thought in harmony with the man who stays 
behind, the two cannot be parted. Though our physical 

. senses no longer, perceive the disembodied one, he is at
J’pd occasionally, through the medium of a finer 

sensibility, we are aware of his presence. He on his side 
Is similarly unconscious of our material companionship;* 
but he inhales a kindred atmosphere with us, and both of 
lis continue to be swayed by like impulses and principles. 
.These impulses and principles flow into one another and 
act as one; and.thus the living and departed are merged. 
Yet there to à difference between our function and his; for 
inasmuch as he is now nearer to the common source of 
good or of evil (as the case may be)4 he, on his plane, sug
gests what we carryout on ours. So the disembodied 
murflerer generates in tbe brain of the still incarnate 
criminal the purpose to murder again; and the benefactor 
■who has passed away causes fresh inspirations toward love 
and charity to blossom in the hearts of (he friends he left 

...behind. There remains to us always our personal free
' dom of choice, whether we shall comply or resist; but it is 

always from the other side of the evil that the objects of 
that choice are communicated to us.”

I turned over a few leaves and came upon this:
“The unity of mankind is recognized; but we. do not 

always realize, what this unity implies. There can be no 
independent, individual evil; but the criminals of a com
munity are those into whom are, as it were, drained off 
the. corruption and disorderly tendencies which exist in
actively in tlie entire body-corporate; they do the mischief 
which in the refit of us to latent. We cannot then free
ourselves from responsibility for their misdeeds; and so 
long as our criminal classes exist, it is a sign that our good 
society has sdme rottenness within. This truth is readily 
illustrated. We snatch the brutal weapon of lynch law 
to avenge ourselves on the perpetrators of outrage; but 
the. expedient is short-sighted; for we thereby do but 
transfer to the more potent spiritual plane the wickedness 
which was till now hindered by the impediments of mat-' 
ter and ignorance.. We punish with death the anarchist 
assassin; but that in him which prompted assassination we 
could not destroy, and we have succeeded only in giving 
to that prompting cause a freer and more intelligent

¡. Similarly, the loyer of his kind, the wise states-

before. For we need llieml The accumulated bene.fi- 
cfn.pe pf flic whole line of them is probably no more than 
enough to steer us safely through the shoals and rapids 

. tlffitJie ulose ahead ol our ship of state. Our helmsiiiiin 
.■ fell just.at the moment wheii our faith in him had become 
assured, and this young man who has stepped into his 
place—extol as -we may his good will and honest inten
tions—is rather alarmingly young for. such a destiny. Is 
he to be left to his own devices? Or is there a power be
hind th?, throne—above it, beyond, within it—that will 
counsel him where mortal intelligence fails, and instill into 
him, from some Divine source, a wisdom, power anfl judg
ment higher, mightier, more catholic tlian his own, excel-: 
lent though his own be; enabling him to ignore the per
sonal and the immediate, with their clamoroup urgencies, 
in the vision of the remote, universal, permanent good? 
After all, it is the old question—does man govern the 
world, or does God?” ’ .

I read no further in the manuscript; but it had indis
posed me to take up my other matter, and I remained in
active at my desk, staring out of the window on my left at 
the wintry sky impending over the masses of dingy briek 
buildings that constitute my prospect. It was the day 
before Christmas, and the evening was drawing on. I 
had seen that morning, and, indeed, during many days 
before, the splendor of the holiday shops, and the ani
mated crowd of shoppers feasting their eyes on the hand
some spectacle, and spending their money for the pleasure 
of others, as if the millennium were really come at last. 
But I had noticed a number of poor persons, too, who 
must satisfy themselves with looking; the possession of 
these fine tilings was quite beyond their possibilities or 
hopes, though, perhaps, they could wish to have them as 
much as anybody. Why werq. they poor? With what: 
justice were they shut out from the enjoyment of that 
whieh others who very likely had lived lives not less self
centered, upon the whole, tlian their own might own at 
will? Charity might feed and clothe a few of them; but 
charity, though it were boundless as the sea, was not the 
true -solution of the problem. Christ did not give away 
money or clothes. He did not have them to give. But 
he was Christ, and whatever impulses toward good have 
visited men and women since his time had theii; source in 
him. But we had crucified him; and as I looked at the 
poor people staring into the shop windows, I had asked 
myself whether, in some sense or other, they were not 
there—instead of being inside buying the fine things-v 
because we had crucified him, and were still doing so? 
And now, I looked out of my window, add saw other poor 
people in the little narrow street stretching between the 
dingy brick buildings, witli no Christmas aspect about 
them, except for a few scraps of. evergreen that the chil
dren had picked up in more attractive neighborhoods; and 
the only representative of Santa Claus whs a peddler 
pushing a hand-cart along the pavement, with some 
apples and sweetmeats, to whose worm-eaten and stale

seope,
attractions he was calling attention in a blatant voice. 
Some of the children playing in the gutter followed him--U4JMOA4UU, LHU VY1DU DLUUJO" MUHIV UL LUC UllUUrUU piHyiilg ID. U1C gULLCr lOllOWCU. DJID 

man, the honest citizen, who dies to mortal conditions, with their eyes, but none seemed to liave the means of be- 
hves to sow more effectively in us who survive him the coming his customer. The words of the manuscript re- 
glorious seeds of his lofty aims and loving purposes; his ^verted to my,memory: “We cannot free ourselves from 
faculty for benevolence to not restricted, but amplified. ....... "‘ ~ ‘ "
The infinite love and wisdom which rules the universe 
had perceived that tlie good man had accomplished all the 
good which, on the mortal plane, was possible for him; 
and has then removed him to a sphere richer to an im
measurable degree in the resources of intelligence and 

/power. Moreover, each successive age has its proper 
genius; and the man» of yesterday is less adequately 

, equipped than he of to-day for the work in hand; this, 
indeed, is the reason of the generations of mankind. 
Honor the past for what in it was honorable; but do not 
mourn it overmuch; rather bend your energies to holding 
up the hands of the present. Above all forget not that 
the individual is ever the blossom of the race, white and 
pure, or foul and black; his significance is representative 
only. There shall appear a Washington, and beside him 
a Benedict Arnold; a Judas Iscariot, and in the same com-
pany a »St. John. But the seer turns from these persons 
tp find their explanation in the sum of the virtue and cor
ruption of the common human nature of their day. They 

■are but concrete outward expressions of conditions that 
are interior and general.”

“This writer, thought I. “is one of those mystical re
formers who, instead of •hanging thugs and clapping 
thieves in jail, would extract their venom and render 
them innocuous by purifying society at large. The plan 
might work in the long run; but universal regeneration is 
not achieved in a day, and what would become of us in tlie 
meantime? I like better the other branch of this 
theory—that ’death sets good men free to accomplish 
larger schemes of benevolence than they were competent 
to on earth. Washington influenced his successors to 
maintain the integrity of the Commonwealth which his 
sword and wisdom created; Lincoln has inspired concep
tions of freedom profounder, than were embodied in his 
Emancipation Proclamation. Yes, it is comforting to 

’ feel that they are with us still, wiser and more potent than

THE JEWISH JEHOVAH,
The God Whom the Christians 

Worship.

The God accepted by the churchmen 
In all Christendom is the Jewish 
Jehovah. We have no account of him 
except that found In the Jewish scrip
tures. To him is ascribed infinite-power, 
infinite wisdom and infinite love for tne 
children of earth. A few of the char
acteristics pf Jehovah, taken in connec
tion with their acceptance by the theo- 

■ logians will here be noted. No reflection 
on the motives and character of church
men is Intended; the character of their 
God, only is considered.
<1. The Creation. “And God saw- 

everything he had made, and behold It 
was very good.” (Gen. 1:13.) But Boon 
¡after: there was trouble. That very good 
man, Adam, right in The face of the 
threat of instant death, disobeyed God’s 
command, Query: How cau that which 
Is. “very good” bring forth evil? Jesus 
says It io impossible. “A good tree can
not bring forth evil fruit." '(Matt. 7:18.) 
But.he didn’t die; and tor fear tliat “he 
would put forth his hand and eat ot the 
tree of life and HVe foreveri” he was 
expelled from the garden of Eden. 
(Gofi. 3:22.)

2, He cursed the earth for Adam’s 
sake (Gen. 8:17:10) and made-hlm earn 
hls living like an honest man. ;

3. God’s repentance, The world got 
so wicked tliat' hq repented that he had 
made man (Gen, ,0:G-7) and resolved to 
destroy not only the human race, but 
eVery living creature; Query: How can 
nn nil-wise and all-loying Creator.make 
such, a mistake and dpstrpy the works 
of hls hand? : .

4. B‘uf; he revoked the .¿urse. pro
nounced , upon the earth and declared 
that he would “nd more smite every 
living thing as ho had done." (Gen.

' 8:21-22.) ' ' ■ . ' . , . ..
t>. file sought ,td kill Moses. He for

. .. gbt'hls promise not to smite. (Exodus 
4:24.) There is some ambiguity in con
nection with this statement; ibut -the

responsibility. * * It is a sign that good society has 
some rottenness within.”

“I am.afraid,” said I to myself, “that if the dead do 
continue to influence us after death, the preponderance of 
effect is still on the wrong side. It is not only tliis slum 
that shows the results of evil; we see plenty of it in high 
places, too, and the worst of it to by no means associated 
with poverty. _ - Why do we keep up this Christmas cele
bration? Is it not a rather empty and ghastly illusion? 
Would we he any worse if we forgot all about it, and what 
it means?”

The servant came in at this juncture and laid on my 
table a package done up in brown paper. It was square, 
and rather heavy. Apparently somebody had remembered 
me at this season, and had used the thought to my ad
vantage. I weighed it in my hand, guessing what it could 
be. “Oh, for a talisman to help me see into the heart aud 
destiny of mankind!”

The box, upon being opened, proved to contain a 
spherical object, wrapped up in folds of soft silk, purple 
and yellow. Within these was disclosed a globe of pure 
crystal, exquisitely polished, so that it gave forth a myriad 
reflections, and seemed luminous with a white lustre from 
within. Such globes are made in Japan, and imported 
thence; they are used by the generality as ornaments, but 
by the initiated(as mediums of elairvoyancer I had never 
tested my powers with one; here was an apt opportunity. 
Handling the ball so that the silken wrappings always in
tervened between its surface and my fingers, I placed it 
on a little tripod ordinarily used tb support my ink-bottle. 
It was now nearly dark; I lighted the gas jet behind my 
left shoulder, and draped the silken stuffs about the ball’, 
till to my eye it assumed the appearance of a soft darkness 
with only one point of intense light in its depths. Stead
fastly gazing into" the darkness, by degrees all faculties 
seemed to be concentrated into perception. My pulse 
slowed down; all sounds died away; thought itself ceased.

seema^t© aljate God's anger.'.(Exodus

0. Only five of the ten command
ments are recognized by Jesus. Those 
regarding the observance of the Sab
bath, the worship of idols, the having 
no other gods, coveting the neighbors’ 
things, and the presenting the days of 
labor, are Ignored. The Bev. Heber 
Newton is reported in a recent sermon 
to say: “Christ founded no church, 
established no state, gate practically 
no laws, organized no government, and' 
set up no external authority, but he did 
seek to write on the hearts of men 
God’s laws and make them self-legis
lating.” . . •

7. God violates his own command
ment, “Thou shalt not kill." Five kings 
war against Gibeon, ‘(And the men of 
GIbeon sent unto Joshua to the comp at 
Gilead, saying, ‘Slack not thy hand 
from thy servants. Gome up to us 
quickly and save, us and help us; for 
all the kings of the Amorltes that dwell 
iu the mountains are gathered together 
against us.’ So Joshua ascended from 
Gllgal; he and all the people of war 
with him and all mighty men of valor. 
And the Lord said unto Joshua, 'Fear 
them not, for I have delivered them 
unto thine hand. There shall not be a 
man of them stand before thee.' 'And 
Joshua therefore came unto them sud
denly and went up. from Gilgal all 
night. And the Lord discomfited them 
before Israel and slew them with great 
slaughter at.Gibeon, and chased them 
along the p-ay that .goeth up to Beth- 
■horon and smote them to Azekah and 
unto MakedaJi. And it came to pass as 
they fled before Israel, and were in the
going down' to Bethhoran, that the 
Lord cast down great stones from 
heaven upon them Into Azekoh, and 
they died; they were more which died 
with hailstones than they whom the 
children of Israel slew with the sword. 
Then spake Joshua to the,Lord In the 
day when the Lord .delivered up the 
Amorltes before the children of Israel: 
and he said in the sight of Israel, Sun, 
stand thou still upon Gigoon; and thou, 
stand thou stUMipon Glbeon; and. thou, 
moon, in the valley of Ajaloa.’ And the 
until the people: had avenged them
selves upon their enemies. Is not this 
written In the book of Jasher? So the 
sun stood still In the midst of heaven,z/, pwtwun "film” Is made to personate .............. ... .......... ^luai

Moses by tlio tollowing verses. Bls and Lasted not to uo down about a 
wife csllr him her "bloody husband” In whole day. And there was no day Hire 
¡the matter of a ch eiiniclsfon» which1 that before or after 1^, that the Lord

hearkened unto the voice of a man; for 
lo'fi lT)1 f0Usht £or Israel‘" (JosBua 

8. God .receives the burnt offering of 
a virgin. This is recorded in Judges, 
(11:30 et seq.) Jephthah was in chief 
command of the army of the Israelites 
and made war with the Ammonites. 
“And Jephthah vowed a vow unto the 
Lord and said, ‘If thou shalt without 
fall deliver the children of Ammon into 
mine hands, then it shall be that what
ever cometh forth of the door of my 
house to meet me when I return in 
peace from the children of Ammon, 
shall surely be the Lord’s, and I will 
offer it up for a burnt offering.” After 
many victories he returned "to Mizpah 
unto his own house, and hls daughter 
came out to meet him with timbrels 
and dances; and she was hls only child; 
beside her he had neltliiw son nor 
daughter." “And It came Yo pass at 
the end of two months, that she re- 

• turned unto her father who did with 
her according tb his vow which he had 
vowed.” (Judges 11:39.)

9. Goi deceives the prophets of the 
King of Israel. Wishing to destroy 
Ahab, king of Israel, this 4s recorded: 
“And the Lord said, ‘Who shall per
suade Ahab that he may go up and fall 
at Ramoth-gllead ?’ And one said on 
this manner, and another said on tliat 
manner. And tliere came forth a spirit 
and stood before the Lord and said, ‘I 
will persuade him.’ And the Lord said 
unto him, ‘Wherewith?’ And he said, 
I will go forth and. I will be a lying 

spirit In the mouth of all his prophets.’ 
And he said, *hou shalt persuade him, 
and prevail also; go forth and do so.’ 
Now, therefore, behold, the Lord hath 
put a lying spirit In the mouth of all 
these thy prophets, and the Lord hath 
spoken evil concerning thee.” (I. Kings 22:22-24; also II. OhronT.20:19-22.) B ,

10. Solomon’s wisdom. “And God 
gave Soiomon wisdom and understand
ing exceeding much, and largeness of 
heart, even ns the sand is on the sea-' 
Bbore'”„, (I- Kings 4:29.) And not long 
after, the Lord was angry with Solo- 
monUeeaUBC bls heart was turned from 
tho Lord God of Israel, which had ap
peared:, yuto him twice, and com
manded him concerning this tiling that । 
he should not go;after other gods; but 
he kept not that which the Lord com
manded him.” (I. Kings 11:9-10.)

the r‘ord for
"King Solomon lured ninny j strange

Œrapbicallç ©epicteb
351? Julian ®awtborne.

f began to see subtle undulations in tlie darkness; masses 
of light and shade,!«hanging their forms, melted into-olie 
another and mppearedui: My breathing almost slopped, 
but was replaced/by; a singular interior respiration. 
What was thatP—a-figure—a human figure? Yes; more 
than one! in ' I

._ I was ip a room., iwl Luge, but of harmonious propor
lions, and of an iold-fashioned aspect. It was dimly- 
lighted by a single gab-tomp on a writing table, the flame' 
turned low. The lablo. mis covered with letters, doeu-- 
meuis, books, writing materials; ono engrossed sheet, ap- 
parenily a elate paper, lay on the blotter; it lacked the Big

: nature that should authenticate it. The figure—the two 
figures that I had seen were pacing up and down the room 
arm in arm, conversing in low voices. They were distinct 
to my vision only when they passed through the circle of 
li^ht thrown on the floor by the dim lamp; beyond this, 
on either side, they hardly detached theipselyos from the 
shadows. As my mind became engaged with tliis scene, 
I was conscious of a profound feeling of suspense—I 
could hardly call it anxiety—somehow communicated to 
me from the two,men walking and murmuring to each 
other there. Tliere was deep gravity, almost sadness, in 
the feeling, but it was not devoid of hope. At length the 
men paused before tho table, and looked down at the 
writing there, the unsigned writing. I recognized their 
faces/but it caused me no surprise; it seemed natural that 
Washington aud Lincoln should be present there on the 
first Christmas Eve of the new century. '

“He should not hesitate," said the grand figure with 
the calm, massive countenance. His. left hand dropped 
involuntarily to the hilt of his dress sword as he spoke. 
“The nation has been galliering itself to meet tliis hour. 
And yonder on the other side to massed the enemy. For 
a leader who reverences duty there canffie no choice of 
paths. I have marked thto young man; he has courage, 
independence, love of right, the patriotic spirit; but judg
ment, tho wisdom that is bom of long experience—how 
can they belong to a man of his years? Evil can put on 
the mask of a more urgent good than good itself. Andif, 
meaning however well, he is misled in this”—he pointed 
toward the paper—if he withholds his approval from thto 
instrument—it will be the beginning oi calamity; and 
when the glitter of the moment has passed away, it will be 
known that the consecration of true liberty has passed 
from our country’s brows forever.”

There was the glimmer of a smile in the cavernous eyes 
of the other man afi he replied. “I have faith in youtii,” 
said he; rand it is more to the fore now than when you 
were at the tiller, or I either. TbC young men see visions, 
and they- may be as pure and high as the dreams that we 
older fellows used to have. David slew Goliath, did he 
not? while he was even younger than this friend of ours. 
Alexander was a heathen; but he used his sword to good 
purpose in his twenties.- The voice of the Guide may be 
obeyed more readily anfl with a more single heart at prime 
than at eve. These youngsters, when they are of sound 
stock, show a wonderfully quick scent for corruption, and 
they see with a clearness, (hat sometimes overmatches ex
perience. Besides, a great trust breeds great strength; if 
I had known when I took up the reins, what a road I was 
to travel, I doubt i^jl would have backed myself to win. 
But the power came with,the deefl; and why not now?”

“Aye; but that other: was a tried soldier; he knew the 
moves of the game,’’ returned his companion doubtfully. 
“It is perilous whei) such as he falls at the moment before 
victory. I cannot but wiph that he—”

“Here he comes now!” interrupted the other, lifting his 
head. “The soldierly instinct—he cannot sleep when 
danger is abroad. ILet us, hear his opiniop.”

The new arrival had advanced from the further end of 
i;he room, and came to th? side of the table opposite to 
that on which the first comers stood. He paused there, 
with one hand resting lightly on a pile of pamphlets; so, 
in times past, had he often stood to speak in the Senate 
chamber. He was less in stature than the two other men, 
who indeed loomed almost gigantic; but his rather pallid 
features wore an expression of benign intelligence that • 
avouched a spiritual kinship with them. He met their • 
jjaze with a certain humility which won the heart. He 
lent his head low in response to their greeting.

“There can W little need for my help,” said he, "since * 
you are hero.”

taken unawares. My heart was in iny work; but the work 
is one, and the workers must be many. Each lifts his 

> but none knows who shall put the last stone in place.
J t js the work, not the glory, that we are to seek. The 
wisdom of a man—his trust in his own strength—his per
sonal plan for success—may be the obstacle to hinder the 
Almighty purpose. What he thought the crowning effort, 
which he had strung his nerves to make, might prove the 
touch amiss that would have spoiled all. Another nature 
was needed—-a fresher mind—a different training. A 
man can be only himself; and if he be summoned at the 
moment when his power to adjust himself to the Divine 
design had become less than that of another, he will not 
grieve, but will welcome that other as a better self; and 
thank God who knew better than he when the change 
must be made, and upon whom the burden must real , 
I hat I was withdrawn in the very heat of the day is my 
Creator’s best assurance to me.that his hand is out
stretched to protect our people. His love was such, even 
to me, that he did not suffer the record of my good intent 
to be marred in men’s memories by the revelation of some 
inability hidden from me which he foresaw.”

“And will the other prevail?" asked the grand old 
soldier. ,

“My faith is in himl" was the reply.
At this moment the President entered the room. He 

did not notice the other figures; he was alive with the life 
of a man in this world. With a quick, resolute step, 
swinging his strong young shoulders, he advanced to tlie 
table and seated himself in the chair before the document. 
He took up the pen; but before setting it to the paper, he 
paused, drew a deep breath, and leaned back in his chair.

I now observed that the room had become crowded 
with personages whose entrance I had not marked. Some 
of them—a group numbering about a score—were 
gathered close around the President; few of their faces 
had I seen in life, yet all were known to me, and their 
names will never be forgotten by their countrymen. The 
two who had preceded the rest stood nearest the Presi
dent’s chair; the third comer remained at the other side 
of the table. But the throng that pressed forward from 
the remoter end of the room wore a sinister aspect very 
different from the others; and the features of many of 
these were also familiar to me; they had been the evil 
geniuses of the nation. There is no need to name them 
here; they were the traitors, open or secret; the foes of 
liberty; the seekers of self; the corrupters of honor. And 
thus the two hosts confronted each other, the evil against 
the good. And the man of flesh and blood, whose present 
act, or failure to act, should determine the fate of many 
yet unborn, sat in the midst of them who were invisible
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THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

“We looked for you,” answered the taller of the other 
two. “It was you that laid the plans of the house that is 
now a building. None should be better able than you to 
pass an opinion aslo the work of the new architect. Our 
friend here confesses to some doubts; and he Bright have 
quoted—-had he ever heard it—some old remark of mine 
about swapping horses when crossing a stream. What to 
your own feeling ?—are you uneasy at the outlook ?”

A smiling look brightened in the clear eyes under the 
bushy brows, and he shook his head. He glanced down 
at the sheet of written paper on the table, and laid the 
palm of Iris right hand gently upon it, with a gesture like 
a benediction. ' .
“When my summons came,” said he, “I felt that the 

ways of God are not our ways, and he is not mocked, or

to his bodily sight, yet whose opposing influences, I could 
perceive, were fighting in his mind as in a battleground. 
He passed his hand across his forehead, and lifted his 
head with a troubled look. But it seemed to me that this 
look was directly encountered by that of the benign intel
ligence standing as a vanguard against the powers of evil, 
on the other side of the table. Did sohie supcrsensual 
message or enlightenment pass from one to the other? 
Tho next moment the President’s brow cleared; liis lips 
met firmly beneath his brown moustache; he sat erect 
with an energetic movement, and reached forward his 
right arm to dip the pen in the ink.

Then suddenly from the throng in the darkness sprang 
forward the disheveled shape of a young man, whose 
smooth features were twisted into a snarl of diabolic 
malignity. With rigid fingers outstretched like talons in 
a fury of effort to arrest the President’s act, he threw him
self toward the table. The latter, who was on the point 
of dipping the pen in the ink, hesitated for the fraction of 
a moment; and through the august group that bent over 
him ran a thrill of apprehension. •

But before the assassin could do his will, a firm grasp 
was laid upon his wrist; he looked fiercely up, and met the 
quiet but immitigable gaze of the pale-faced martyr. 
Ihere was no struggle; that glance seemed to wither the 
creature of evil as a wisp of straw in' the fire; he shriveled 
where he stood, and sank down and oiit of sight. The 
throng behind him blenched back into the darkness.

“Let us have more light,” said tlie President to himself.
He turned up the flame in the burner; he dipped his 

pen in the ink, and wrote his name in clear characters at 
the bottom of the document; then he laid the pen 
thoughtfully down and rose to his feet. He stood in the 
hght, alone; for in the brighter illumination the other 
figures had faded out of sight. I saw him for an insta 
then the whole scene had vanished, and I was starin 
tlie polished surface of the crystal globe upon the tripod 
nav lay the leaves of the manuscript, written in an 

old-fashioned hand.
The singing music of the Christmas bells rang cheer

fully in my eare. The children in the slum had stuck 
some candle-ends on the spines of a wretched umbrella 
and were dancing with joyful outcries round this effigy of 
the Holy Tree. Once more had a great, good deed been 
done in the world; and hope, the flearest heritage of mor
al man, had not died out of the earth.-Juflan Haw

thorne, in the North American, Philadelphia, Pa.
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LISBETH.
An Interesting Story óf Two 

Worlds.
women (together with the daughter of 
Pharaoh) women of the Moabites, Am
orltes, Edomites, Zidonians and Hit
tites.” (I. Kings 11:1.) (He forgot all 
about his advice in Proverbs about go
ing after strange women.) “And he had 
seven hundred wives, and three him- 
dred concubines, and. bls wives turned 
away his heart,-for it came to pass 
when Solomon was old, that hls wives 
turned away hls heart1 after other gods, 
and hls heart was not perfect with the 
Lord as was the heart of David, hls 
father; for Solomon went after Ashtar- 
eth, the goddess of the Zidonians, and 
after Mileom, the abomination of the 
Ammonites; and Solomon did evil in 
the sight of the Lord and went not 
fully after the Lord as did David hls 
father. And likewise did he for all his 
strange wives which burnt incense and 
sacrificed unto their . gods." (I. Kings 
11:3-8.) Query: If finch Wisdom and 
largeness of heart did not avail with 
Solomon, of what value w.ould they be 
when temptations assail? 1>

Ezekiel Sets forth a more rational 
philosophy. His is found! in the 18th 
chapter. It ignores the dogma of total 
depravity as the alleged curse of Adam, 
was assigned as tho.iausejof it “If a 
man be just and do that which is law
ful and right, he shall live; but those 
who do not these things,[.shall surely 
die." (See verse 10 et seq.) ’ 
. “The soul that slnneth, It shall die. 
The son shall hot tear the Iniquity of 
the father; neither shall the father bear 
the Iniquity of the s<lti.. The righteous
ness of the righteous'.shalUJie upon him, 
and the wickedness of thd Wicked shall 
be* upon him. (Ezek;M8:2A) This phil
osophy Is reasonable'and Just, and is in 
accordance with the teachings of Jesqs.

The character of the Jewish Jehovah 
as set forth In their scriptures, when 
seen In its nakedness, would bring the 
blush of shame on, the . cheek of a 
Brahinnn/ a. Buddhlstt or a Moham* 
:n*cdan; and yet be Is adored and 
worshiped by nations . that boast of 
their superior enlightenment! Modern 
taeology (so-called) Is a re-hash of 
paganism, retaining essentially its:rltea 
aud ceremonies. . ’ . '

Think of such a God! Blundering re» 
pouting, revolting hls, curse, urging 
Moses to lead the Iferadltes out of 
bondage, and hardening the heart of 
Ihnraoh that he will-not let them go, 
violatlns lite owa commandmento- 
"Thou fihBlt not kffi”-Biaugatorlng

thousands of defenseless fugitives, ac
cepting the burnt sacrifice of a virgin, 
deceiving tlie prophets of the king of 
Israel, imparting wisdom in Solomon 
and being angry because he exhibits 
folly Instead.

. Who would tolerate such a God? And 
yet whole nations bow down nnd 
worship him. In hls name millions 
upon millions obey tlie mandates of hls 
supposed vice-gerents, giving reverent 
service to them nnd untold wealth in 
their support. What a travesty upon 
reason and comon sense! When will 
the people arouse from such a pre
posterous absurdity?

E. J. SOHELLHAUS.

PRAYER.
It Finds Many Sincere Devotees.

prayiy? YeS’ “03t yes'

If a child prays or asks its father for 
a favor, ought not mankind a thousand 
times more so pray to God, the creator, 
from whom all blessings come?

The churches take Jesus as their ex
ample as a Savior.

Christian Scientists take Jesus as 
their example as a healer.

Vegetarians take Jesus as their ex
ample as a true vegetarian who would 
not accept money made by this dead
flesh traffic. He . kicked the money 
changers over, calling .them dead-flesh 
thieves, and Bald, ‘‘Take these things or 
thieves hence. Aly house shall be called 
the house of prayer, but ye have made 
it n den of thieves.”

Spiritualists take Jesus as their ex
ample as a medium. ,

Now Jesus filled these places by his 
doctrine taught, deeds ^performed, life 
lived, and truth demonstrated, as no 
other person did. .

Now this Borno Jesus claimed God 
was his father, being one with him, 
and prayed that we all might be one 
likewise; and yet how is it possible that 
any person or set of pedons who should 
belong to one or the other of the above 
classes, that eoulii for one moment dis
card the bond that ties in Christian 
love—Prayer. The very thought is 
enough to send a thrill of hofror 
through the subllmest altitude of a 
loving Fath'er'B Caro.
Jt» continued nil night in prayer,

and bld us pray for those who despite- 
fully use and persecute us. He proved 
f°Pai?1S would “ot fall- 

¿Jsaid, first prayer and supplica
te God made' “S thttt was stable

Oornenus was ln(ormed by an 
™mGod’ t?at hls Payers and alms liad 
come up for a memorial before God. 
nJ^CICryth;.ng,by Prayer, let your re
quest be made known unto God Tlie 

raLth ?ha11 save ‘he ste¿. s: 
Lord heareth the prayer of the rieiii th»8;. J+he effectual tervent Sray« of 
the righteous availeth much * 
™,roCVIghte0US could be found, It 
would have saved the city of Sodom and Gomorrah; but they7 were nSt 
found, hence the city’s destruction 

Irterald martyred President it is said a nation prayed for the Presl- 

then ten righteous in a nation would 
hTJWed theIlfe of thePresklent 
but where were the righteous- thov 
were not to be found, hence the 'mtion mThen?>^ l0SS5,thí; ass«£Í. °“

The Bible says that God will not hear 
nntioTST A°f J^-caters, hence if a 

dead-flesh eaters do pray, 
their prdyers will not avail it nta 
of God1 aifSn«teVer 18 18 received

r hi“

■did a nation pray? if bo whv «nt 
®Wah,an(J Ellas Uke, prevallY^To say 
there Is no°personal God Is too absurd 

consideration. Might 
as well say a child had no personal 
l*k« 10 “

fc! M. IB NEFF, M. D.

“J1®1!81,0? as Revealod by tho Material
and Spiritual Universe.”: By E. D 
Babbitt, M. D., LL, D. A compact anti 
comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed by every 
student and especially by every Splr- 
ItuaJlsL Ono of the very best books On 
tho subject. Price reduced to $1. pos& 
age, 10 cents, cloth; paiier, 50 cents. 
For snlo-at this office,

The Commandments Analysed, prico 
£15 cents. Big Bible S tori on,, cloth. (50, 
center For sale at thia office.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 
tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. S. Twlng la 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest la 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them." The whole book is in
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00.

Setf Contradictions of the Bibfe.
Ono hundred and forty-four propositions, the

ological, moral, historical and speculative; each 
proved affirmatively and negatively by quota
tions from Scripture, without comment. Price. 
15 cents.

The Devefooment of the Spirit 
Aftor Transition. By the late M. Faraday. Tho 
origin of religions, and their influence upon the 
nftntal development of the human race. Price, 
10 cents.

Rini? VflTnPO Uy Wnrron Sumner Barlow.
I nPl VIII11 Pin Tho Voices contain poems t U1UJJU 0( renlar|tabl0 beauty and 

force. They arc most excellent. Price 81.00.

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist attack on Spiritualism ropudb 

ated. By Moses Hull. Price 10 cents.

Thn IZnnnn Commonly called tli«"Al- I lln Ik III /ill koran ot Mohammed." 1 llv livl (111 Tho standard Arabian or
Mohammedan Bible. Cloth, 81.00

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE,
By tho Editor of the National, with Prefaco 

and Notes by Peter Eokler. Illustrated with 
views of tho old Paine Homestead and Palno 
Monument, at New Rochelle; also portraits of 
Thomas Olio Rickman, Joel Barlow, Mary Wol- 
Etonecraft, Modamo Roland, Condorco, Brlssot. 
and tho most prominent of Paine’s Monds in 
Kuropoand America. Cloth, 75cents.

GrimesoiFreaGim.
AnJntWMtliig took nlonu It« lino and useful to 

BplrltuallBta atlaokod by tho clergy and Choir follow, 
•ra. I’rlco 25 centa; for eiilo at thia office.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
. Lociiireiby tlio Swami Vtvekf.usndn, on Bnfn Vouai 
or Conquering tuo Intornili Ma.-.iro, anil other sub- 
Jcctsi alno, Patnajait'a Yoga Aphorism«, wlttr com
montar co and aonplono rIuwimt ot Sanskrit term». 
■Ito lend nnd enlarged, limo., Cloth, et.no. llaJaYoga 

I If on ancient nyatom of Indian riillorophy, and ónó ot 
. tbo four qblof methods that tho Vedanta Phnoionbr ' 
ottOra to olitoti freedom and perfection. Swami Vlr-

• okanMi'ln became a familiar ligure In Mirerai Amort
l!S',h0 threo-yoatt.following theM>' 

Jmtnpttt.of iteitgloM at Chicago: ho wai cordially ro. 
ijopod In America. Where the brendth and dentil of 
hlatonolHngj worn coon rocognlacd. lilt teaching»

i,aPt>,IJkat,ou- book 1«“W»
Wtil.50. For »alo M tbit offitei-- .■ ■ .vT
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CONTK1BUTOKS.—Each cout'rlbutoi 
Is aluuc re-bpouhlble for any assertions 
or slaicmentb he may make. The editor 
»lion b this freedom ot expression, be- 
ilevlug tnat the cause ot truth can bo. 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
Sentiments uttered in au article may bo 
diametrically opposed to his belief.- yet 
that is no reason why they should bo 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so, That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to Impress upon the minds of our corre- 
spoiidtuts thutThe Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine tbat 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential tbat all copy, to In- 

/sure insertion in the paper, all'other re., 
qulreinents being favorable, should be 
written plainly wltb Ink 'on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
tne side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that Items tor 
tbe General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to tbe space we have to occu
py. and iu order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many Items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-lino 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
Unes to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every Item sent to us for publl- 
cation, should contain the full name and 
Address of the writer. We desire to 
know the source ot every item that op
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- 
nend to.

' Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this olflee, for they will uot be' returned 
If we have not space to use them.

Bear In mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy when received.

Take due notice, tbat all Items tor 
this page must be accompanied by tbe 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. Tho ifihis of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
into the waste basket.

Judge Davis, president of the board 
of children's guardians, Terro-Tlaute, 
Ind., bas given liis consent for Profes- 
eor Henry of a Chicago school of hyp
notism to experiment with tlie children 
In tbo home maintained by the board. 
It is Mr. Henry’s theory that by hyp
notic suggestion lie can start a train of 
thought In the minds of the children for 
better things. Children who hnve been 
taken from vicious parents will be cx

, perimented with. Judge Davis says lie 
does not believe it can do the children 
harm and possibly will have good re
sults.

M. E. Sell writes from Berkley, Cal.: 
“I have seen no notice In The I’ro-

F. Milton, printed in 1895 by the Light 
ol Truth Publishing Company, It reads: 
‘■There are two more - planets beyond 
Neptune at immense distances, with 
little hope (at present) of discovery by 
telescope." •' ■ ■

Mrs. A. K. Edwards,'clairvoyant and 
medium, after several months’ absence 
In the East, has returned to her home, 
675 Osgood street, near Lingolq Park, 
Chicago, and will be pleased to inefet 
her former friends and patrons.

B. G, Sweet writes from Empire City, 
Kansas “J3ro. D. W. Hull has been with 
us for a little over three weeks, and bo 
bas undoubtedly done good work for 
us. He has been lecturing for the 
Galena, Kan., and Joplin, Mo., people, 
up to Inst Sunday, December 29, when 
he commenced a course of lectures with 
us here. Mi1, and Mrs. B. G. Sweet fur
nish the hall, whieh is capable of seat
ing three hundred people, also lights, 
lue], etc., free for the use ot the lec
turer, and the good of thé cause they 
love. At our Sunday afternoon meet
ing about thirty people were present to 
listen to the lecture, but in the evening 
the attendance was increased to sev-
enty-llve., Last evening, December 80, 
we bad' fully one hundred or more in 
attendance, with tlie most perfect order 
lull! strict attention to every word ut
tered by Brother Hull, showing a deep 
interest in his explanation of the Bible. 
'Jhls is u now field tor spiritual work, 
and Brother Hull's words hnve sent 
peoples’ thoughts soaring off into fields 
heretofore unexplored by them. The 
harvest is surely ripe, as the discus
sions among the people upon the street 
concerning Brother Hull's lectures Is 
an Indication Ihat we are In a fair way 
of gathering in n number of earnest 
i-'plrltualists from the ranks of Bible 
worshipers. Another hopeful indication 
is, written questions are being handed 
in for Brollies Hull to answer from the 
platform. We are very much in hopes 
of being able to organize a Spiritual So
ciety wliile Brother Hull Is with us.”

0. H. Doly writes: “I have been a 
Spiritualist since 1850. 1 would like to 
see more harmony among us. I think 
nil of us are uncharitable and un-. 
brotherly to each other at times, in 
a greater or less degree. We have no 
occasion or right to call each other hard 
names. We are differently constituted. 
Some are strong in intellect and reas
on-strong In firmness and self esteem, 
nnd not over-endowed with intuition, 
faith and veneration. Sueh people are 
inclined to be logical, exact, scientific, 
slow to receive. Their lives we may 
say are rather fixed. And when they 
question all spirits, ‘liave you seen 
God?' and get a universal no; and when 
they trace tbe old Hebrew Scriptures to 
pagan myths; and when they find not 
one word outside tbe Gospels in their 
support;.and whpn they trace the larger 
part of those gospels to earlier writings, 
and when by examination the whole 
scheme called salvation, Is found to be 
inconsistent with love, wisdom, and 
reason, whnt could wc expect? Re
verse the picture. A sensitive tempera-

gresslve Thinker of the passing to spirit 
Ufe of Capt. E. W. Gould, a contributor 
for many years to your and other Spir
itualist publient ions. He passed to 
spirit life at the age of 89 years aud 11 
months, retaining all bis faculties. 1 
knew him as a friend for forty years, 
and can truly say that he lived his 
religion.”

Declaring that tho modern church is 
a “good deal of a misfit,"‘the Rev. Dr. 
I'ainsford makes a plea for Sunday 
saloons in the new Year Book of St. 
George's Church, Stuyvesant Square, 
New York, of which he is rector. Dr. 
Itainsford says: “Distinctly the tide .
ebbs strongly from all forms of organic D 'i„S‘n)a|1 Si'T ,Dud e,y v,'rites from 
Christianiiv. Multitudes of good mon L yria, Oh o: I bave been serving the 
vho used to come to churcli more or Wna (Ohio) Society for six weeks pas 
less regularly now spend Sunday in y ty satlsfactoiily. ihe public interest 
outdoor reereation. If the saloons were has been marked -Christmas night the 
open—as, in mv judgment they should eliildien of fhe Lyceum had a Chiist- 
be—at midday and at dinner hour, they ‘^e beau ifully trimmed and 
nnglU keep shut at the dangerous and with candies and gifts. The tree 
iniprofltab e hours during which they vas presented by the president ot the 
are now doing their evil work. The soc ety Mr. I< red Martin. Ihe children 
hunger for the spiritual is not dead æ 'yceum nre under Ihe skillful 
among people. The woeful multiplicity L'Hion of Miss Jessie Hank, and gave 
ofrdig ous fads and sectiets-mush- ample evidence of the manner in which 
rooms of à night and a day-abundant- tncy have been instructed by the ex- 
ly proves this. Mnnv good but ill- ln w > Çh they carried out
Lformed or lop-sided people are putting ‘‘tt1' Pl'0K1'.am- llle y°lW organist, 

an immense fund of religious energy J Y™ Housen received many 
Inin nrimnlznlions mistakenly called S|fts> She has contributed her services XcbT S ?n it as we may the voluntarily for Abe society and is well 
„ J -.n church is a good deal of a appreciated. The crowning gifts of the 
misfit, and only Hie blind or ignorant or evening were the offerings presented 
Tmsvmmthetic refuse to see it ” . M1SS Jossle HnUK> by the lyeeum chll- Tmsympathetic re uset to see it f]l.en and the society. The society of
r s,m'' VThInmJ wtnws E1-VI'ia SpiritualKsts is small, but very 
I think The Irooresslve Ihinkci g ows e,lrnegt and zeai0US- Mr> Martin .Is nn 
better every year. It seems to mejt ls eDtiinsjastjC Spiritualist, is untiring in 
almost a perfect spiritual papei now. i>js efforts toward promoting the 

. J. A. Laut writes from Detroit, De- gro^qh Of ;jie society, and is helping in 
cember 27: “The Society of Willing all ways wltb money, time and energy. 
Workers, at 333 Michigan avenue, is In i g0 gere Kalamazoo, Mich., to 
a most flourishing condition. Meetings serve tlie society at that city.” 
are held each ,'Ulursday. a’1,?„„^aucl1n,y Mrs. Sarah Stone Rockhill, of Alli- 
evenings, with large attendance. De- anc(,, Ohio, sends in à large club of 
ccmber ^6 was a red letter event in the gui,sc].j])ers. ^'he Progressive 
history of this inriying band of bioth- ls ln an exceedingly healthy condition, 

the iXmer0US iriCndS thr0Ugb'

jsraarxKJrw« vshind which hung the handsomely- J?n^’ O'1'0, ^e wide to extend 
frame’d charter, wliich was formally *'11'ou8l> your valuable paper a very 
iiesented. President Mishler invited ’aPPy new year to.-Rev. Frank McKln- 
ali prominent lecturers and mediums to i^an , ^Oi £l'und
ihe platform. Mrs. Harlow, the sccre- nnd_n°We work in tins city the past 
tary, acted as master of the program, 5'®a’’ both lu lectures and trumpet se- 
and called up twenty-four participants . „ ,, , „„„
of varied note aud talent in speech, Milwaukee Sentinel says: There 
gong and music. Dr. Burrows and s,.al.'ya5js a.(1|iJ ntts deT?°, c,veu tbe 
choir sang‘There is Room Enough for brightest possibilities. If the hypnotist 
All.” at the close. Refreshments wore fan Perform such remarkable deeds for 
seiwed, and dancing followed. The K°,od of humanity, he ean also do 
Willing Workers nre prosperous and æuch liaim. It has become a common 
progressive. They should have a regu- P!«* 11 criminal cases hat the defend
} . nuts have acted under the spell of hyp-

TàneLucè writes from Detroit Mich.: notlsul- Envious and plotting, persons 
was mv Pleasure while encoding n,ay Beek revenge by exercising their 

ib . hniuiXs in this citv to accomnaay knowle<18e o£ hypnotism. If an indlf- 
ÎÎv MmX to hear Rev St Omer fl’rent actress can be transformed into 
uLg Who serving th^ Society of a,star, t116 «“'t of hypnotism,
Rn ?Hnni TTnltv She was assisted bv "hat is to prevent a star from being 
tlTjeLlK-of Windsor, Can. He?
6!11,Joe»’ h!rNguidZSablv “ny be hypnotized so that t£ ateTn-
clioflci) nnd avns by ber guides ubly +« produce the celobrntod nofoR After the discourse> the pastor ‘X Umm * foHtuws.^Poprfla?
said: We vxill “°,ttr£\°Cvnn™ m di os writers will be most vulnerable. Some 
baptismal sei vice. æwa uns”? Jbnilbi embittered author might take it into 

' nnd thplr aged mothei, a child, I should llls ,1)en(I to compei william D. Howells
Bay, of nine yeais, and Its mother, t0 wrlte Wooa nu(1 tllunder novei8| Ed. 
passed and stood lu front of the i os- gar saltus might be made to devote 

. trum, She nskeu the Question» Who himcnif m Sundflv«schooi litarntnrA 
glveth these children to receive a spirit- ana tl]e women -writers who are mak

, Ual baptism?( ^ response came, I, ¡ng fortunes by their historical narra- 
their • mother. Then placing her hand tlves might be compelled' to produce 
®n each of them, she Mid; As water is twentieth century, yarns. It-is just as 

• an emblem of purity, may youi 11 vepjn weM to be prepni.ea for tho worst. • If 
the future be ns spotless as the/now» hypnosis becomes a generally recog

. I wish Ï could give a yerbntum mPQ“ nized power In the world social condl- 
of the questions naked the parents, and tlons w)11 j,e revolutionized. Leglsln-’ 

. tlie answers given, and the words (nrcs will be compelled to make an en- 
spoken'to,each. They were such that tlrely new code of laws for the protec- 
■would make a lasting- Impression. Ilie {¡on Of thé public. The day may come 
service was followed by readings npq when the wearing of 'smoked glasses 

i test« by both Mrs. Jenkins nnd Mrs. nmy bo a necessary-precaution against
Briggs." ... the.twentieth century-evil-eye. It l»-to

- Prof. George. Forbes presents the be hoped, however,- that -Dr. Qtincken- 
livpotlwcates, thnt “a plnnet exists be- bon will be allowed to communicate 
yônd the orbit of Neptuho, and sop- what ho knows-about hypnotism only 
nrnted from it by more than tbroe-tlmes to a few trustworthy and conscientious 
tbe dlstmice of that plnnet,” In poisons, ‘Science is not n thing to fool 
“Higher Realms," page 227, by Arthur with' has been & generally accepted nx-

ment—au emotional nature—strong 
love—tenacious hope—veneration bor
dering on servitude—faith almost in
separable from superstition—an educa
tion nearly becoming second nature— 
what could we expect? One disposition 
urges this way. Theretber disposition 
Lals to urge. Both may be right In 
some things, nnd wrong In some things. 
But we should not excommunicate each 
other. The basis of our examinations 
must be analogy, nature, the human 
soul and spirit communication.” .

i-

Thinker

When wi'iug for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter..

«■in. It appears to be about time to 
inolect one’s great, retiring, unostenta
tious subconscious ego.” .

Samuel Anderson writes from Mon- 
iiiua. “The Progressive Thinker grows 
oettcr with every issue, ami when 
Bi other Hull mid Jamieson are through 
'choning |!je rag? we will all be ready 
(o rally round the flag until next time. 
Good wishes lor the best paper 
printed.”
. The (JnpJtnl oil' lies Moines, Iowa. 
Says: ‘Thv piogrutu lur tbe first uuiiuiil 
convention of the State Spiritualists’ 
Association, which will meet at Oska
loosa, January 16, -17, 18 and 10, has 
been issued. The chief feature of the 
convention will undoutedly be the pres
ence of Harrison D. Barrett, of Boston, 
president of tho National Spiritualists 
Association. A rille of a fare and a 
third for this meeting has been granted 
by the Western Passenger Association, 
on the certificate plan, providing one 
hundred, or more attend the convention 
from abroad. Tickets may be bought 
three days before the opening of the 
meeting and are good to return three 
days after its «lose, this announcement 
having been made by Stella A. Fisk, of 
Keokuk, secretory of the association. 
The executive' committee of the associ
ation will hold a meeting on tbe even
ing of January 16. The call to order 
will be the following morning by the 
president, Dr. G. A. Hinton, of Oska
loosa. Among those who will be pres
ent and take part In the convention are 
Mrs. Hattie C. Westlake, of Marshall
town; Dr. C. R, Fisk, of Keokuk; Mrs. 
Eva McCoy, of Marshalltown, and Mrs. 
Stella A, Fisk, of Keokuk. Mr. Bar-, 
rett’s chief address will be made on the 
evening of January 18.”

Mrs. D. L. Burrows writes from Gib
son, Pa,: “A Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands Was received ahd gladly given a 
¡dace in our cozy family circle. My 
husband has read It aloud during the 
long winter evenings, and hns mode 
them pass only too quickly. After read- 

• ing the description of the hells, I have 
about made up my mind to go back to 
n belief in the orthodox place of punish
ment. Why, iu comparison it Is a grand 
old picnic, ¡jink lemonade and all; it is 
cleaner nnd more purifying. I nm go
ing to be awful good after this.”

Dr. Quackenbos says: "The time has 
come when souls may know of each 
oilier without the intermediary of tho 
senses. I do not hesitate to sny thnt we 
have within us an immaterial principle 
entirely independent of sense organs, 
'these facts cast light upon the princi
ples of telepathic communication. 
Minds brought Into liyjmotlc contact 
can exchange thoughts, ideas, convic
tions and feelings wliich suggest tbe 
possibility that such minds may com
municate without reference to space 
lIinltatlons.Tliere Is no difference as re
gards suggestibility between natural' 
sleep and Ilie socalled hypnotic trance. 
Tbat being the case, every hour of nat
ural sleep is prolific of opportunity for 
communication with those who have de
parted this life, and who knows that 
It does uot take place?”

Correspondent of the Independent 
Church, Alliance, Ohio., writes: Profes
sor Lockwood and wife have been with 
us during December, and the thinkers 
have enjoyed a rare treat. Tlie schol
arly demonstrated lectures contain a 
tund of information that every Spirit
ualist should hear. The high order of 
mediumship as presented by the spirit
ual instructors of Mrs. Lockwood, In 
tlielr keen intellectual treatment of the 
many questions offered for considera
tion, was an unexpected nnd highly ap
preciated accompaniment to the Profes-
eor's work, a compliment to our ros;. 
li'tim. December 29 ends tbelr engage
ment In Alliance and from here they go 
to Columbus, Ohio for the month of 
January. Our best Wishes go with 
them.”

The Chicago Record-Herald says: 
“One of the occasional contributors to 
the Battle Ground page writes as fol
lows: ‘Will younot kindly ask some of 
the readers of your excellent page to 
give their experiences with crystal gaz- 
lug' in some such entertaining manner 
as Mrs. C. has told us of her psychical 
researches. Andrew Lang bas been ad
vising his readers in the Monthly Re
view to purchase crystal balls from the 
Psychical Research Society, peer into 
them earnestly and see what they shall 
see, then send along the result to him. 
In his instructions to crystal-gazing 
novices Mr. Lang says: ‘It is best to go 
alone Into a room, sit down with -the 
back to the light, place the ball at a just 
focus in the lap bf a'dark dress, or a 
dark piece of cloth, try to exclude re
flections, think of anything you please, 
and stare for, say, five m|nutes at the 
ball. That Is all.' The crystal is a 
spherical ball of solid glass, about two 
Inches in diameter. Mr. Lang has 
known people who have seen in a crys
tal things that were actually happening 
miles away. More wonderful, he bas 
known two persons, gazing into separ
ate crystals at the same moment, to see 
the same picture. Why can people see 
pictures of real persons and real things 
in this way? Mr. Lang hints that It 
may be “a rudimental survival of some 
organ that was useful to man when hls 
ancestors were other kinds of animals."

E. R. Hopkins writes from Brooklyn, 
N. Y.: “The Baud of Willing Workers, 
under the direction of Mrs. Marie Rob
inson aud assistants, Mrs. Bogart and 
Mrs. Dr. Franks, gladdened fifty llttie 
hearts that but for tbis sweet charity 
would experience little pleasure In these 
closing days of 1901. Beside the large, 
well-loaded Christmas tree, they were 
provided with shoes, fifty-six pairs of 
stockings, twelve pairs of mittens, 
tbirly-seven dressed dolls aud many ar
ticles ot underclothing. Truly the 
ball at 1101 Bedford avenue, Brooklyn, 

..was made a blessed haven to each one 
of the fifty poor children, for whom 
Ibis band of llttie girls have planned 
and work so faithfully and well,”

Mattle E. Hayden writes from 1431 
Columbus avenue, Indianapolis,. Ind.: 
‘.‘Spiritualism in its true sense has 
taught tis this principle, -that we can be 
hpppy only In proportion to the happi
ness of those by whom we' are sur
rounded, and just in proportion to our 
own efforts In rendering them happy do 
we overcome our own selfish tenden
cies nnd Increase our patience and 
happiness. Nothing we can do with .a 
single dollar will go so far and last, so 
long and insurh a greater amount of 
true enjoyment .to all members of the 
family circle, as remitting it tb you, 
and thus secure a. weekly visit of the 
dear-old Progressive. Thinker for(.tlie 
Incoming year, for we. see by the. tag 
that No., 031 marks the end of our .trip; 
but wo have been aboard with you so 
long that life would lose ■ half its 
charms for us to be thrown overboard 
now. Wo are how holding public, cir
cles every Tuesday- and Friday/nights, 
and nn afternoon meeting every Wed
nesday from 2 to 4 p. m. Will go'any
where within 100- miles of Indian
apolis to hold Sunday meetings, deliver 
funeral addresses, etc.; are open for 
camp engagements tor-1902." ■

Alfred Cuitis writes: “The Progress
ive Spiritual Society held Its -ftfiuunl 
Christmas tree entertainment at North

Jan. 11, 1002. 1
H sls were.fli’Iivix«! by the pastor, Mrs. 
Hilbert, asbisttR by Mrs. Sclnvuu (a 
'H;ll h'lioiui ?penkcr of our own socie
ty), aud Mr. Hill, wbo is a gentlwnaii 
of the right .ciifibre. Mr. Garlund, a 
uieuiber of jiiir society, ably presided at 
the PianOfT Following the speeches and 
ti'L-ts eanie Master Arthur Bupp, wilh 
an exceetllpgly well delivered recita
tion. A quiiitetio was then given by 
ihe Birlhiget Staters,- introducing Bantu 
Claus, wlw,. then eauie tu. It is need
less to safehe Jittle ones were highly 
delighted.HGooi^;old Santa Claus hud 
presents i&i.eveily one of then). He at 
oiice.conngnceiljto deliver Ills books 
and boxeiroi'ci&tly with uu appropri
ate speechlp every little oue present. 
After tlie tiudieiice had dispersed Santa 
Claus distributed some very nice pres
ents to each of the members of the so
ciety. Tills concluded the proceedings 
for the evening, and the society hopes 
to have the opportunity and pleasure of 
making so many little ones happy ou 
Christmas for many, many years to 
come." -' ' ■ : - •■■

F, 0. Matthews writes from Buffalo, 
N. Y.: “My own work has.been a suc
cess here. My lectures are followed by 
demonstrations, personal tests and psy
chometric readings and spirit mes
sages, attested tp by the large audi
ences that have greeted me in the finest 
and best equipped hall of the city, 
showing that Buffalo Is alive to the in
terests of Spiritualism. If it were not 
for phenomena and phenomenal medi
umship, where would our great intel
lectual philosophers and theorists have 
a basis on whieh to stand?"

Laura Matlock', secretary of the M. S. 
8. A., writes from Owosso, Mich.: 
“The ninth annual mid-winter conven
tion of the Michigan State Spiritual
ists Association will be held in Battle 
Creek, February 7, 8 and 9. The fol
lowing speakers and mediums are ex
pected to be with us: Mr. and Mrs. E. 
W. Sprague, missionaries for the N. S. 
A,; Dr. A. B. Spinney, Mrs. Carpenter, 
Mrs. Julia M. Walton, Mrs. Nellie S. 
Baade, Mrs. Dorothy Dailey, Mrs. A. 
Ferris, Dr. W, O. Knowles, Dr. P. T. 
Johnson nnd Mrs. Carrie Weatherford. 
On most railroads, parties of ten or' 
mere can procure reduced rates, and 
ve hope the Spiritualists of Michigan 
will come and lend their mental and 
Ilbanelal assistance to make this meet
ing a grand Success.”

James Liddle, of Toronto, Canada, 
writes: "1 received my premium book, 
‘A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.’ I nm 
exceedingly interested Jn it. I have 
read it through onep, nnd I have com
menced to read it again. I hnve now 
tho eight vnlunble premium books. The 
veekly visits of The Progressive 
Thinker come to me with so many good 
tilings. I cannot begin to tell you the 
great pleasure I take in reading it. 
You have my best thoughts and wishes 
for your success.”

James Boyd writes from Riverside, 
Cal.: “Your ‘Wanderer In the Spirit 
Lands’ Is a marvel in every respect, a 
mixture of Dante and Milton, with all 
the intcrest-of reality as understood and 
interpreted by modern Spiritualists and 
Spiritualism. No one can ever read it 
understundlngly without having a 
greater desire to do good and be good 
for tlielr own sake, with a greater de
testation of all tbat savors of evil. Ver
ily, jour ‘Wanderer’ shows tbat as ‘a 
man sows, so also- shall he reap' in this 
world and in that which is to come. 
Accept my sincere thanks for the pleas
ure you have given me in perusing the 
volume, and for your efforts to spread 
pure Spiritualism?’

Mr. Jessup and Alice Gehring have an 
engagement for one month at Elwood, 
Ind.

Prof. W. M. Lockwood and wife are 
engaged for the month of January at 
Columbus, Ohio. Address them as fol
lows: Bryden Hotel, East Town street, 
Columbus, Ohio.

Maybell St. Clair writes from
Smyrna, Mieli.: “Tlie Home Circle ar■

i-ticles are intensely interesting and in
structive, and never fail ' 'to leave be-
hind a lesson well worth many times 
the price of the paper to those who
read and heed. The. Progressive 
Thinker is growing baiter at each pub
lication, and fumishe“food to the thou-
sands who are starving for Spiritualism 
and its grand and glorious teachings. 
Long may it continue to herald forth 
the glorious truth!” ’

Carrie F. Weatherford goes to Stur
gis, Mich., for January, and Kalamazoo 
for February. Will answer calls for 
funerals. Her permanent home ad
dress is Alaska, Mich.

The Arrest of Dr. Freedman.
To the Editor:—I write to inform 

those who are interested in medical lib
erty. You remember last year what a 
hard time I bad with state laws In 
Pennsylvania and Ohio, and once- in 
New York City where I beat the medi
cal hounds. Twice I paid $17, each 
time not counting tbe expense besides, 
■which has been very heavy. Now, 
since I returned to Chicago, the medi
cal pirates, who lack the ability tbat I 
have so long demonstrated before the 
public and Spiritualists, have seen fit 
to summons me for practicing medi
cine. The fact Is I never recommend 
drugs. I am a graduate of Dutton’s 
Medical College, a chartered college by 
tbe State of Illinois. I graduated in 
March 25, 1899. ’ They would not regis
ter me when I presented my diploma In 
the presence of Dr. Dutton, they stating 
tbat our college, as they always choose 
to term It, was not In good standing. 
Tlie fact, as is well known, our college 
is the most progressive and most prac
tical for tbe benefit of a suffering peo
ple. The medical experimenters of Chi
cago and’of Illinois thought the only 
way to try and knock out these modern 
schools is to make a law compelling ev
ery body graduating- from any medical 
school, to first pass an examination be
fore the state medical board. This act 
came in force on, July 1, 1899, and the 
law implies that every one graduating 
before that date'is:exempt from passing 
a medical, bigoted, selfish board. Al
ready such a caseins mine has been 
taken to-the»,-supreme court of Illinois, 
and beaten >tbe medical board. They 
think that, when jthey have tired me 
financially that I will give up the strug
gle! My lawyer ls?Henry 8. Wilcox, of 
163 Randolph,street; Chicago,- ahd I was 
obliged to put ,up a retainer’s fee of 
$25. Now, I ask you, dear reader, mag- 
netlsts, doctors and liberals, fo help me 
with funds. --J have a letter In my pos
session from -Harrison D. Barrett, stat
ing that thefN. S.fA. will stand by me,, 
nnd nil mediums and healers who are 
fighting for di just-enuse, so I ask all 
people with-means .to assist me in car
rying this case through and make a test 
case of it. Jifchow, we can win. So 
send In yoiir funds to the . writer at- 
once for the fight, and medical liberty 
and justice: ; • - .

DR. LOUIS II. FREEDMAN, 
i - • Tbe Australian Healer, 
'.3036 Indiana Avenue, Chicago, III,

We believe Dr, Frecdinnn to be nn ex
cellent henler.dnd jierfectly honest, nnd 
hfi will fnlthfully, npply the funds given 
him for the purpose of defending /him
self,, nnd nt the snme time helping otii- 
crs.--Editor. > : ;

inolino mid Burllug street; December
27. The ftHtevtalnuiOut' was largely -nt--

‘ Pre81de,»‘ Pi'osiiW, anti urn basis or science.
• | exeecaixigly appropriate speeches and office. Price 0 coats.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
■ . • .------------ . , 6

The Spiritualist Training School

Tlie sixth tension of this school will 
oj’en ou the Cnsnadagn Camp Grounds, 
Lily Dale, N. Y„ ou Tuesday, May 13, 
and close on Thursday, July 10, 1902.

COURSE QF STUDY.
Bible Spiritualism and Higher Orit- 

ielsm.—Moses Hull. . , ■ ■
Oiatury, Yoke nnd Physical Culture, 

Exercises in Expression. — Alfarata 
Jahnke.

Philology, Rhetoric, Composition and 
Logic.—A. J. Weaver, A. B. -

Psychic Lessons and Class Sittings 
for Development, under direction of 
Spirit Guides,—Mattie E. Hull.

Either weekly or semLweekly meet
ings will be held by the students for 
practice iu oral discussion,.reading pa- 
pt rs and In the usages.of parliamentary 
law... -■ ■ ' ' ” •

EXPENSES, 
Tuition for entire term........... .'..$6.50

Tuition for any part of term ' 
when whole term cannot be
taken, per week 1.00

Board and lodgings on grounds, per 
week, $3 to $4. ■ -

Cottages or rooms for seif boarding, at 
small expense,

Cost of books from $1,5}) to $4.
Books ean be obtained of teachers nt 

the school.
This school was started and has been 

continued for the purpose of furnishing 
a place where those Interested and act
ive in the Spiritualist cause can go and 
get assistance in better fitting them
selves for the work they are doing. Of 
course but little, comparatively, ean be 
accomplished in one short term. Spir
itualist speakers and writers, like all 
others before the public, need a good 
education; to obtain this takes years in
stead of weeks of time, and Is the best 
acquired In the early part of one’s life.

It has long been my wish to see Spir
itualists doing something for education. 

"It now gives me great pleasure to say 
tbat there is a prospect my wish will 
be gratified. It looks as If a well 
equipped school will lu due time be es
tablished in this country by Spiritual
ists with at least a two or three years’ 
course of Instruction, where our young 
men and women with bright minds and 
high purposes ean go and be educated 
and be saved to our cause by the pro
tection of Spiritualist influences. A 
fine school bulging costing nearly $40,
000 has been donated by a wealthy 
Spiritualist, and steps for incorpora
tion have already been taken. It only 
nwalts an endowment fund in order to 
be put Into active operation.

It will be a proud day for Spiritual
ism when a permanent institution of 
learning Is established under its auspi- 

. ccs, especially if it be made strong by 
a wide-spread and generous support, so 
Its classes shall be full and overflowing 
with eager students, who, graduating, 
will add tbelr power to the scholarship 
of the world and to tbe elevation and 
honor of Spiritualism.

The cry of tbe present hour Is for the 
organization of societies. These will 
need public workers. They might as 
well not be organized unless competent 
workers can be found to take charge of 
them. Such workers In the Christian 
church are called ministers. They pro
fess to minister to the needs of the 
world In spiritual and moral truths. 
This Indeed is a noble mission. But 
tbelr lack of knowledge of the most val
uable of all spiritual., truths makes 
tbelr work well nigh a failure. ■

In this matter the true Spiritualist 
bas,a great advantage over all Chris
tian preachers and is the true minister 
to humanity. But he, too, is a partial 
failure as a public teacher unless he 
supplements his psychic power as well 
as bis moral power, with a high and 
broad intellectual culture. Without 
this every Spiritualist worker, man or 
woman, is cheating himself. Unedu
cated, he Is hampered and hindered by 
hls mental limitations. His work is 
weakened and often made inslpia by 
what he leaves out because of hls ig
norance, or it Is not less often made 
vulgar by what be puts in because of 
his Illiteracy; and worst of all, he is 
often wholly unconscious either of his 
ignorance or illiteracy. He is also 
cheating Spiritualism by not fitting 
himself to do for it all which he might 
do with the faculties which nature 
gave him. More than all, he is cheat
ing humanity by not making himself 
tbe power he might be for enlightening 
the Ignorant by bringing to them the 
rich results of learning.

Well endowed chartered colleges are 
to form a part of the great future of 
Spiritualism. One of them, It seems, is 
on Its way—is almost here—but until 
it arrives there is no better place for the 
worker to get assistance tbnn nt the 
Spiritualist Training School at Lily 
Dale. For circulars, write to Mattie 
E. Hull, 72 York street, Buffalo, N. Y., 
or to the writer of this,

A. J. WEAVER.
Old Orchard, Maine.

BLIND.

It hns ever been since time began, 
And ever will be» till time lose breath, 

That love is a mood—no more—to man, 
And love.to woman is life or death! 

For her hope dies when love’s sun sets;
For him hope sleeps—till a new day 

dawn,
And she remembers and he forgets, 

While the world rolls on—while the 
world rolls on.

It is woman who sits with her starved 
desire

And drinks to passion In cups of 
tears.

She reads by tbe light of her heart on 
Are

The secrets of love through lonely 
years. ■

But out of all sho hns felt, or heard,
Or read by the glow 

white flame,
of her soul's

If she dare but utter aloud one word, 
How theyj'orld cries shame!—how tho 

world cries shame!
Whatever a man- may think or feel 

He can tell to the world, and It hears 
aright; .

But it bids tho woman couceal—con
ceal, . .

And woe for the thoughts that at last 
ignite! .

She may serve up gossip, or dwell on 
- fashion, .

Or piny the critic with speech unkind;
But nlas! for the woman who - speaks 

with passion, .
For the world Is blind—0, the world 

is blind.
It ennnot distinguish between' the

■■ .-■> glow •■.■■■ ■ :. ■■. .. .
Of a gleaming stay In a sky of gold, . 

Or a spent cigar,in the dust below—.
'Twlxt: unclad Evq, or a wanton bold. 

And ever if woman speak what she 
■ feels , ■ . . ■■■■:<

(And feels consistent with God's
-great plan),- . • ■ , - ,

It has cast her under its Juggernaut
wheels

Since the world begnu-slnco tho 
world begiih.

-Ellp Wheeler Wilcox.

FREE.
A Marvelous New Book r 

on Personal Magnet- i 
ism and Hypnotism 1

Startling Facts which 
are Agitating the 

Whole Country.

The Labors of Nearly Fifty 
pert? Combined tor the 

Elevation of Man
kind.

THE
Ex-

The Great Universities of Ameri
ca ami Europe Contribute 

to the Final Course.

The Occult so Simple 
Everybody can be 

Successful.

that

-«straft

PSYCHOGRflFHl
-OR-

DIAL PLANCHETTE
This Instrument Is substantially tbe same aa that 

employed by Ftof. Haro lu hl» early InveatlgatLu». 
Jn Its Improved form It ba» been before the public for 
marc than (even years, aud In the hands of thbusaod» 
of persons baa proved Ita superiority over the 1'laa- 
ehelte, and all other Instruments which have nett» 
brought out In imitation, both iu regard to certainly 
and correct'.OM of th - commuulcatlous received by 
lu aid. and uo a lucans 0« developing mediumship.

Do you wish to investigate SpirltuaUsniU 
Do you wish to develop Hediuniship?
Do you desire to receive CommuiticaHoiu?

Tbe Psychograph Is an Invaluable assistant. A 
pamphlet with full directions for the

Formation of Circlcn and Cultivation
of Mediumship (.

every Instrument. Many wbo were Sût aware of 
luelr mcdlumÎBilc gin, bave, after c. few station, 
miwht hî ft rfCbl»v? dcliKhiful ineisages. A volume 
might ba filled wltb comtueudutory lettora. Many 
k. ... Kao with Han an amualug tcy. found thut tbo 
intelligence controlling It knew more than them, 
aelyei. and became converts to BpirltuaUam.

Cape. D. B. Edwurda, Orient, K. Y.. write«: “1 bad
The new taels presented prove ihat every-per- S«“ev^ Æ '

son has the power lo exorl an influence ov< r 1 & ■

others and that it is not merely the ‘'strong- ,t.ua»«n H Indeed true, and tbe communications bovw 
est” mind Ihat ean sway rnuUHudes. I fô? Mi'h“ell»

This wonderful book divides hypnolie seiene.,1 h.,„e fS’Ci?Æ

One of the most astounding new books of the 

age Is the one just published by the American 

College ot Sciences, or Philadelphia. '

Into Its various brunches and tells how each

may be quickly mastered mastered so com
pletely at home that anyone ean perform the 

most marvelous things that all have read about, 
but that few have seen demonstrated.

The true secrets of Hypnotism, Magnetic- 

Healing, Personal Influence and Absent Control 

are laid bare so that the most ordinary persons 

can readily grasp and utilize what nature has 

endowed them with. .

By devoting a little time to the science you 

can lift yourself from despair.to the grandest 

heights of affluence aud success-ean gratify 

your ambitions and gain marked business and 

social power. , , - - , /

Professional and business men everywhere 

have given this new book tlielr unqualified 

praise, and even ministers of the gospel have 

expressed their heartiest approval. ,

It you wish to avail yourself of the knowledge 

contained iu this beautifully illustrated work, 

simply send a postal or letter to the American 

College of Sciences, Dept. P. L. 0, 416 to 420 

Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa., aud a copy 

will be sent you by return mall, free of charge.

‘k tret..«. 7“UDO wminga uhvo WBae DID' ' wrli«/S M,!? ' I',’"' 'ntereou d In peyohlc matter», 
■' 1 “»' toseh pli'ased with the l’«y-

tis!?“*1!1 •. 1118 verr «Imple In principle and construe- 
tin.', “Î! ““fur “oro sensitive lo splr-leu J.au w 1 ita tïc oue u“w ln u,c- 1 («»'lore It will 
meHuh^o’meTnown'''10 Wh“ “* eU,,Orl“r

Beeurvly packed, and sent postage paid from 
010 ^¿fifacturer, for $1.00. ddd/rsssi

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
' ------------ Berlin Heiohlftb ttJhto.

NEW EDITION.

THE LYGEUM GUIDE
Do ya., ^ant to organise a society, for the 

social, intellectual and spiritual advaneo- 

meut of the children and adulLs?

THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM
fumlihcs all you desire.

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE,
By S. Well. Cloth, ft.25; paper, 60 cents. This 

Is a work ot great value, written by oue of tho 
keenest, most powerful and most truly religious 
minds of the day. It is particularly a work 
which should be pul into tho hands of those 
who have freed themselves from the dogmas of 
orthodoxy and from the dogmas of material
istic science, for It will strengthen the convic
tion ot the free mind that mind and senses are 
not tbe whole of life. ■

The chapters reveal a new method In psychic 
and spiritual research. They show vlvhi 
glimpses of a stupendous moral cosmos that 
will supersede moral confusion, that only voi-J- 
llablo tenets can survive, and tho childhood I 
period of faith and fancy will be superseded bv 
knowledge and facts. 1 I

AUTOfTATTCWiK I
[So-called! with other psychic experiences. Bv 
Sara A. Underwood. With half-tone portrait 
and specimen pages of tho writing. Hund- 
somely bound In cloth. Price, $1. Postage, 10c. 

Practical MethoS~reTn^ro'8uccess“
A valuable Huie work, full of practical in

struction in matters pertaining to nhvsical 
mental and spiritual health. Worth many 
times its cost. Trice 10 cents. *

Cfìifdren’ó Progressive Luceum. I
A manual, with directions for tho - organica- 

Mon and management of Sunday Schools. By ! 
Andrew Jaekson Davis. Something iudisnensa- 
bla. Prion annATtitt ° *ble. Price, 50 cents.

CHRISTIANITY A FICWNr
The Astronomical and Astrological origins of 

all religions. A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. 
Price 50 cents.

HAXHAM‘8 MELODIES.
Songs Sacred and Secular. By A. J. Maxham. 

Thirty-two pages of sweet songs and music. 
The author and compiler Is well known as a 
Spiritual singer and composer. Price, 25c.

Taffeurand’s Letter to the Pope. 
This work will bo found especially interesting 
to all who would desire to make a study of Ro
manism and the Bible. The historic facts stat
ed, and the keen, scathing review of Romish 
Ideas and practices should be read by all. Price 
25 cents.

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an investigation of 

True and Fabulous Theology. A new and com- 
iiiete edition, from new plates and new type;
86 pages, post 8vo. Paper, 26c; cloth, 50c.

The Devil and tne Adventists.
An Adventist attack upon Spiritualism re

pulsed. By Moses Hull. Prlco, 10 cents.

WOMAN* ?°Tr .Cen‘ur,k‘ °t Progress, n Vllinn < A Lecture delivered at the Free
thinker's International Congress, Chicago. Hl.. 
October. 18S3. By Susan H. Wlxon. Price, loc.

Pains's Theological Works.
Age of Reason, Examination of the Prophe

cies, etc. Illustrated edition. Post 8vo., 432 
pages. Price, cloth, $1.00.

Works of Thomas Paine
A new edition In pnper cover« with large clear type, 

comprising;

Age of Reason........... 25 cts.
Righto of Man........... 25 cts. ’
Crisis..................... ...25 cts.
Common Sense...........15 cts.

Thia la a splendid opportunity to secure theao utand- 
•rd works, as the price Is within the reach ot all. For 
salo at this offlee.

i v ? «elt-sustalnlng society, founded ob- 
1 the basic principles of the spiritual philosophy“

You have ft in THE PKOGHfessl"" CYCEtAf 
“J.“"!?11” .s..8J',"l'n Ilf evoluilo- oy Internal 

growth t not the o d cupond pltrber Sunday-school.
Il 1ms soinetlilng to Interest auil advance every mem* 

ber. and those u h° are most active In teaching arc 
tbo ones who learn most. *

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
8>vO’,orery detail needed, 

for odectlve organisation, and for comluctlng the 
society when established. “

Itbas Gohlen Chain Recitations; the prettiest sonee 
audmusic; choral responses; naervlce fur a Hand 
of Mercy; calisthenics; how to make Uto badges, 
naga and bauucrs; marching exorcises; full ta- 
siructions In conducting tbo oiercleeB, with oar* 
llamcntary rules, etc. v

Many Spiritualists living In Isolation, have formed 
lyceums In tbelr own families; others have banded, 
two or three fam Ike together, while largo fl icietler 
nave orgnnlioil on tbo 1ye<um phtform, and found'1® 
great interest in this sei Mimi r null vo method.

Do not wait for a •‘mhsloaTry,, to come to your as* " 
elstance, but take hold ot the mutter yourself, oro
cure copies of the GUIDE, and commence with th&

I few or many you And Intcrcaicd.
( niuf'®?.8 Hood Tuttle (address. Berlin Heights,, 

wiiio) win answer all Questions pertaining to ly«
| ceum work.

T1i2.5rlcc?f THE LYCEUM OU1DE la-» cents, post
paid, or by the dozen, 40 cents each, by express, 
«barges paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.'

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
I RECITATIONS.

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA ROOD TÜTÏLB.

Lrceum» and Societies tbat.wish to get np eIO> 
««ting«. Interesting end puylng cutertalnincnCa cal? 
not do better than to have aTrlzc Contest. Tbe er? 
tiro plan, wltb full direction», Ib In the book, anti 
may be eatily managed. Nothing klndlcaontbufifaaHl 
more quickly than an Angell Prize Contest.' Nott* 
ioff ib needed more. Any Individual may organlsQt 
»no in hls own town and reap a financial rewartV

TKY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Addrcsi .

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

MAIIOMI.T, THE ILLUSTRIOUS?
By Godfrey Higgins, Esq. This v/orlc is on& 

of the Library of Liberal Classics. No author 
was better qualified to write an impartial and 
honest life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 
and this volume Ls Intensely interesting! It 
should be read in conjunction with Gibbon's 
work. Price, 25 cents.. .

The Refioion of Soirituafism.
It« Phenomena and Philosophy. By the Rev. 

Samuel Watson. This work was written by a 
modern Savior, a grand and noble man. Price, 
81.00. A valuable book for tho money. . -•

A Veru Interesting Book tor AfL
Philosophy Of This work con

Spiritual Intercourse. SXnt8o'tptbi 
very wonderful spiritual developments at the* 
house of Rev. Dr. Phelps, Stratford, Conn., anil, 
similar cases in all parts of the country. Thliv 
volume is the first from tho author directly up
on the subject of Spiritualism, and bas stood’ 
the test of many yoars. Cloth, 81,20; postage 10o^

Glimpses of Heaven.
Through the band of Carrie E. 8. Twlng automatically 
By Gilbert Haven, late Bishop of the Methodist Epis
copal Church. Thia is tbe second book from this em* 
Inont divine alnco ho passed to Splrlt-Ufo. Price 200* 
For sale at thia office. i

WlLLIftM M’KINLEV
Our Martyred President,

With Short Biographies of Lincoln and Garfield, and a f 
Comprehensive Life of President Roosfcvelt.

Edited by :
RT. REV. SAMUEL FALLOWS, LL. D. ■ r

. The book contains 453 pages, weighs ley's leave-taking of her illustrious ahd . 
a. little more than three pounds, is devoted hustiand, and other interesting 
printed from large clear .type, has 51 illustrations. ' ‘ 1
illustrations,: including half-tone por- This massive work contains a com* 
traits,of Mr. and Mrs. McKinley, and plete biography of the martyred Presi- 
his mother,, the autboy and members of dent, and many of hls masterpieces of ■ 
his cabinet and warm friends, Lincoln, eloquence us.a'statesman, and a record / 
Garfield, President Roosevelt and fam- of hls beautiful homo llfe and untiring 
ily; battle scenes of the rebellion in devotion io hls wife and mothef. It 
which .Mr. McKinley participated; nlso also contains sketches of Lincoln and'x 
a photo of the assassin, scenes of the Garfield, and a brief history of An* x

"Ncver-Fnillng Life Assured by Bel- 
ence?' By Daniel'Kent -Tenney. A 
sfroiig nnd conclusive argument from11 "Just How to Cook Meals Without 
the basis of science. For salé at this a Meat?’ By Elisabeth' Towne. Excel
“ “ .................... • ' Jlwt Price, 25 cent» ,

tragedy, the <leath-be<],. Mrs. McKin- nrchy, Its purposes nnd results.
- Price» in Elegant Ciotta Binding. $1.00, Postpaid.

Address M PHÒGBE9SIVE THINKER, 40 Loomis Street»
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Berlin Heights, Ohio,

TESTIFYING TO THE TRUTH

MANNERS IN TRE SLUMS.

Col. Wood.

ANALYTICAL
Tbat Old Deistic or Chance.

to

an’

you

■ciéttìi

’sítetesA h' TT

__ ïl5l.

Thia department-is under the man
agement of

:: HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio,

Anna E. Kanky: Q. Will you give 
the address of Elsie Hornbeck, medium 
for Frances E. Willard?

A. Monon, Ind. . •

“It makes tis lose what faith we had, 
An’ helps to send us to the bad, 
For sacred are our secrets, too, • 
Thp same's- though they belonged

>ì lì

l J ;>‘Í .'

. h'QTE.—The Questions and Answers 
»ave called forth such a host of re- 
jspoiidents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to fie made in 
the most condensed form, aud often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
(forced brevity. Proofs have to be omlt- 
ted, aud tbe style becomes thereby as- 
sertlve, wliieh of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
With watting for the appearance of 
teelr questions and write letters of In- 
fiulry. The supply qf matter is always 
several weeks ahead ot the space given, 
«nd hence there Is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait bls time ana 
Place, and all are treated wltb equal

- NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or tbe letters will 

■ not bo read. If tbo request bo made, 
tbe mime will' not bs published. The 
Correspondence of this department bus 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private gn
awers, and-while I freely give, what

- >*ver Information I am able, the ordl- 
KV nary courtesy pf correspondents Is ex
Pf pected. . HUDSON TUTTLE,

: Fair Play: Q. When the famous
Seybert Commission held tlieir Juvesti- 
gation, .why did not the Spiritualists 

' give cordial assistance? Why did not 
mediums voluntarily give opportunity 

, to have the truth fully demonstrated?
-. A. Smith:. Q. Why do not mediums 
accept tire challenges made, as the 
$1,000 offering for genuine materlaliza- 
tion, and thus at onco prove their 

.... , claims? '
A. These questions represent a great 

number which have been sent by corre
spondents, and the same general an- 
awer applies to them all. After the 

• farce by which tbe Seybert Commission 
met the demands of the law enabling 
them to retain the large sum bestowed 
by the will of Henry Seybert, the chalr- 

? man wrote me asking if I could recom
mend a clairvoyant who would be will- 
tng to come before the commission. To 
tills request I could give only ono reply. 
The high commission had proved recre- 

. »nt to its trust, and I was forced to re
ply: “I cannot give you the desired ad
dress of a clairvoyant wltb my emlorse- 
ment, not because I have not full faith 
lu clairvoyance, but because I have no 
confidence in your commission. The 

. methods you proposed to investigate 
the rappings through Mrs. Fox-Kane 

• were so insulting she could not with 
iionor submit to them, and if you pro

. ceeded ta a similar manner with the 
’ best clairvoyant you could not obtain 

any other than negative results, which 
you would at once herald as a refuta
tion of the claims of spiritual seeing.

“If your commission bad proceeded 
Intelligently and earnestly to Investl- 

’ gate, ' with a candor and Integrity 
worthy of a great movement which 

- , claims to bring assurance of Immortal 
Life, It would be the bounden duty of 
every-Spiritualist to assist you to the 
utmost of his power. All would gladly 
do so, and when your commission was 
first proposed, they rejoiced that at 
length -the attention of scientific men 
was called to tbe subject. They soon 
saw tbeir erroiR-that they could expect 
nothing but an ex parte examination 
and verdict. When your report ap
peared, Instead of a dignified docu
ment, such as' men of science usually 
write, it was composed in the bantering 
style of buffoonery and cuteness of the 
Court-fool; and while the secular press 
cried Eureka! honest men, even those 
who opposed Spiritualism, were made 
sad at heart, that men who claimed 
high places In science, should so far 
forget themselves as to play, the clown, 
and subscribe to a report more damag

:' ing to themselves than the cause they 
Bought to bring Into disrepute.
■ “Send you a clairvoyant! Clairvoy

ance is one of the most subtile spiritual 
. conditions, the coming and going of 

Which cannot be assured. It comes to 
• tjre sensitives who are as delicate to 

the Influence as the magnetic needle; 
yet your commission want a clalrvoy- 
ant, as you would a machine, to do a 
certain work In a way yon demand, and 
if they fail, you wlll cry: ‘See! here is a 

' Clairvoyant, recommended by the Spir- 
ijtuallsts whom she deceived, but she 
cannot deceive us!’ This applies with 
equal force to all phases-., of medlum- 

: . ship, and the higher the phase the more 
susceptible it Is to environment Man- 
ifestatlons cannot be produced to order. 
The subtle conditions on which they 
depend are almost wholly unknown; dr 
When understood, difficult to ' comply 

' with. -So sensitive and delicate is this 
. state that even expectancy by the sub

ject or of those who are near may en
i tirely vitiate the results.”

The reason why I would not recom
mend a clairvoyant or medium -to ac

?. cept challenges, even when'given in 
good faith, is thus apparent.- When a 
student of astronomy would observe an 
eclipse of the sun, he goes to the local
ity'where the phenomena' can be seen; 
■Suppose on the contrary he should en
ter a darkened room, and say to some 

, one ,wbo had declared that there would 
‘ bo an eclipse: .“If that is true, bring In 

the sufi, and let me see. It. If 4t cannot 
borecllpsed here I will not believe you. 
I never saw It, and you cannot show it, 
¿ousequently your words are false." ■

; Psychonietrlst: Q; Who was the 
■... aiseoverer of.psychometry? Who has 

- made tbe most exhaustive researches in 
that direction? ...

• A. Dr. J. -R, Buphanair first clearly 
defined the sensitiveness of- the brain 

, and gave it a name. His - researched 
Were continuous'througlf many years.

' The most compact report and most ex- 
liaustiye. was made by Prof. Dentoti in 

. hls “Soul of Things.” Both he and Dr.
.... Buchanan apparently exercised great 
' care in their, experiments, yet ¿. careful 

' analysis of tlieir labors, It seems to me, 
Will show tlm't-with theardornnd-over- 

. zeal of new discoverers they broaden 
the field of psycliometry until it over
laps others quite as Important.. They 
make pSychonretry explain not only 
the facts'directly referable to It, but 

. others -Which - with equal propriety may 
be aecoimted for by-- clairvoyance dr 
Spirit control. . ‘

As an example: -A fragment from the 
: swatliing-ibnfld of a muiumy is placed 

. in the hand of. a psychonietrlst. < It re- 
itatas the impress of the individual it 

t - enclosed,, and of; that remote nge. It 
/«jolso.,x£!talus. thte IxupreBs' -of; tlie. hands 
L®jofigh .whlclrit passed; and : nf the 
Jt neraons WhoJiave had It. inbthelr ;pos‘- 

and Save ;to‘,-the. sensitive.; fbr 
® IdtotoitenPiThe Jaitefholds dteandidm 
JpatoaM-iWW

te® tosroctsf'Of tee . person 
fe'fijp'.iipeelsitej Stow Is it

clairvojanec, that is, through her own 
fepiilltun perception, oi tioui iu; inde
pendent spiritual somee? Neither in
vestigator has given a guide, or char
tered the path. ,.Ou reading the record 
of results oire is constantly fotexd to 
admit that the spiritual theory is the 
most plausible in a great number of 
eases and at times the only admissible 
oue. ' . ■

May Crosby: Q. What is meant by 
astronomical cycles? .

A. Astronomical ; cycles, are a series 
of movements or events, which com
pleted,‘are again resumed and this goes 
ou perpetually. As an illustration Lake 
ihe solar cycle, which is that period 
when tlie same day of the week occurs 
on the same day of. tlie year. Were it 
not for-the added day in leap year this 
cycle would contain seven years, but 
witli this interpolation of a day in four 
years, the cycle is twenty-eight years.

Tbe falling of new and full moon op 
the same day of the year occurs once 
ip nineteen year's, wmcb is the lunar 
cycle. ■ '• -'■-■■■• :

There is a cycle which measures the 
variation of tire moon !fi its orbit; that 
Is, take tliat satellite in any given po
sition, and after many variations aijd 
perturbations; it will come' to exactly 
the same, place.

So with thé earth; its orbit oscillates 
aud there are, disturbances which If in
definitely continued would bring about 
an entire change, but after a time these 
aro reversed, and go as far the other 
way, thus swinging back and. forth, 
preserving the equilibrium, This oscil
lation is measured by some millions of 
years.

It would appear tliat all events move 
in cycles more or less vast in measure
ment of time, Thaï there is constant 
return after many -wanderings and 
starting again from the same point.

There are yet vaster cycles, which, 
measure incomprehensible ages, such 
as that of the revolution of tbe solar 
system around its remote centre of at
traction; and the rotation of the cos
mic zone -we call the milky way.

“So, you’ve been slummln', did you say, 
You’ve been about tbe whole long day, 
In callin' on the wretched poor, 
An’ peekin' in from door to door, 
An’ askin’ this, an’ askin’ that, 
Of ev’ry little ragged brat— 
An' talkin' to tire big folks, too, 
An' tollin' of ’em what they ought to 

do.
“An’when the' day is through, what 

bev you done?
You've left some tracts, you say, to 

c-v'ry one!
But bev you got ’em work to earn their 

bread—
To keep a fire, an’ roof safe over bend, 
An’ now, you’ll go an’ tell what you 

bev seen,
An’ preach about the places ■where 

you’ve been,
An’ folks will think how mighty good 

you be, “ -
How full of pious deeds, an’ sanctity 1
“But let me tell you now, right here, 

thetl '.
Don’t hev no call to 'slick the blab' nor 

He. ’ •
You need, to put your manners In a tub, 
An’ wash ’em well with soap, an’ rub, 
An’ rinse ’em out, an’ hang ’em on a 

line, .
Where sun an’ air kin make ’em fair 

an’ fine,
Afore you dast to gab about the slum, 
An’ 'bout the dirt tbefs there, or what 

is done. . '
"I teU you now, the poor man’s home 
Belongs to him, an’ him alone, 
Hls sorrows too, an’ grief, an1 care, 
Are just his own, an’ his to bear, . 
An' you folks a’int no need to pry— 
To find out ‘when’ or 'how* or ‘why*— 
A’ stlrrin’ up the want or shame, 
For which, may be, they ain’t to blame.
“Don’t you suppose the poor hev hearts, 
Thet feel the hurts, an’ feel the smarts? 
What right hev you to poke your nose 
Around their cupboards, or . their 

clothes, '
For how’d you feel, supposin’ they 
Should chance to call on you some day, 
An’ interfere about your home? 
Mos’ like you’d ring your telephone- 
For the police to come an’ fix 
'Em quick, for their bad burglar tricks, 
An’ lock ’em in the city jail, 
^Without a cent, or chance of balll 
I “That’s what you’d-do if they’d intrude, 

• Or be unmannerly, or rude.
You say I'm talkin’ through my hat, 
That I don’t know just where I’m at, 
That ’cauge we’re poor, an’ in the slums, 
An’some of tis degraded‘bums,’ 
We don’t know nothin’ ’bout what’s 

right,
No? can’t reach up to .your great height.
"Maybe we can’t,' but then, inside 
We’Ve got a little bit of pride ’ 
That makes .us human,'don’t you know, 
If we are poor, an’ counted low.
That pride’s like strings across our 

hearts; . -■
At strangers’ touch it snaps, an’ smarts, 
An’ hurts ns hard, jest through and 

through,' ' ■
At.‘what you're tryih’ for to do.

The poor man’s heart, an’ eonl, 
home ...

Are Ills own kingdonn-hls alone.- 
An’ if you’re really bent on good 
To bring'.about man’s brotherhood, 
PJease, ‘jnlid your, manners’ when

... COIQG.r V • ‘ - - - T;
To visit folks down in the slum.”

. . . . . . . . ' ELLA DARE. 
Austin Station, .Chicago, lit -

THE YEAR PAST;

'Tis done; ’tis-done; ’tis past, and o’er ■ 
With on'fe'year added to life’s short

store; J'
So swiftly doth time in Its years fly 

past, - ■. .' '
you and' I ere two know it will Aud it 

■ our last; ..'.'.....  ...2 -
Then, when tiji’s life on earth Is o'er, 
May we all’ find rest on that heavenly 

. shore; ; ,,, , , .
A rest that’s sublime to Doth you and I, 
In that realm of bliss where years' fly 
’■" ' not by, ?.

Where, time is ' unknown; nights - are 
changed Into day, .

And the .penalty ¡of death, none ever
can pay. -....... ’ ■ • ■

There' death is tmlawwu, nor Is, there 
■ .- decay?:.;.. ;/•?.■

Of those once held earthly, but' now 
' , passed'nway..’'r'; -TP--.: ./

Ou that beautiful shore, where WMto hi 
■..-.unknown".’ 'l- ‘ ~

Ybti and’' r. fbr 'eaxtirti"'wrong» $ttltoi 
’■ ■- : purely atone, :: -
So"it truly'befitoveii

©ten
- . bright■ ■ ■’ 

, ALFRED OT
.''Death Defeated; or'twW

ÁSJWOEL>^Blooms

W .
Offerings

Thia volume, containing- a - selection 
of Poems by this gifted author, Is now 
ready for delivery, Mrs. Emipa 
Rood Tuttle has been too long before 
the public as a writer of verse of ex
quisite thought and measure to'require 
more than an announcement of this her 
latest work. It contains 285 pages, 
beautifully printed on elegant paper,

HUDSON TUTTLE,

■with six full page engravings, Including 
one of the author; IS finely bound and 
embossed. It Is a gift book that will 
please. Every Spiritualist In the land 
should have it. !

Price, $1.00 post paid. Published by 
J. R. Francis, Chicago; W, H. Terry, 
Melbourne, Australia;' and H. A. Cop
ley, London, Eng. All orders should be

Spiritualists Should Bravely De
clare What They Know.

To the Editor:—The renowned Ger
man-philosopher, Fichte, upon -thor
ough investigation and despite of all 
scholastic pride and all hls preposses
sions,'became convinced that Spiritual
ism was true and holy. Then, though 
he had left tire active literary world 
long before to dwell in the rest he had 
so well earned, he conceived It to be his 
duty to return -to that world long 
enough to testify boldly what great and 
good things he had found by many in
fallible proofs in the facts and philos
ophy of our oft-derided cult.

He was therein entirely right, nnd 
noble. Nothing Is so needed as the wit
nessing by those who haye found the 
priceless pearl of everlasting life and 
light and love. If, to-day, those who 
do know would boldly tell that they do 
know, there would be no need of all the 
special “missionary work" of good Spir
itualists, and there would be ho discus
sion as to whether “Spiritualism Is dy
ing out" It Is greatly gratifying to 
find the vast number of those in all 
ranks and in all professions and in all 
businesses who are convinced of the 
truth that discarnate spirits communi
cate with the incarnat^ But, It is, as 
humiliating to find the majority of 
those so convinced trying; to repress 
themselves, trying to hide tlrelr convic
tions many of them sneaking, 'some 
of them denying with oaths, like'-Peter. 
If all men lu tire United States upon a 
near day would write out1 their "opin
ions on the great question of spirit in
tercourse (so-called) U majority would 
appear as believers. But each fears 
each. Hence u world of foollsu cow
ardice.

This Fichte saw, and therefore he de
clared that the duty of all men at this 
hour Is- the duty of witnessing, witness
ing boldly.

So urges also Pharos In the communi
cations through the hand of Mrs. Un
derwood, Julia pleads by the hand of 
the celebrated Stead for the faithful 
bearing witness. And now come divers 
discarnate, and through- the -book, 
“Beyond the Vail,"plead with all who 
know the truth that they shall let their 
light shine, lest they lose that light If 
we can only persuade all convinced to 
shine, persuade them not to hide their 
light under a bushel or any other thing, 
there will be Spiritualist churches, tem
ples, meeting-houses in every village in 
the land.

It Is cowardice that ruins Spiritual
ism to-day. The earlier Spiritualists, 
Hare, Edmonds, Talinadge, Owen,' et 
al., were brave men and spoke; and 
Spiritualism in their day filled all men's 
thought I choose to follow these and 
If need be “face a frowning world’” or 
one seeming to frown, frowning if at 
all only by a few weakling “pastors.”

I attended seance seventy-two, record
ed in paragraphs 1007 to 1018 in “Be
yond the Vail,” and I .think I ought to 
testify publicly about that sitting.

For several years' before this, I had 
in divers places and In" divers times 
been participant in seances Jreld by'Mr. 
W.'W. Abèr. 'I savr,' I’- hfeard? T felt 
many things which without thé’'slight
est doubt emanated from the world of 
spirits and not from or"' bÿ,; only 
through, the medium. But I was never 
thoroughly satisfied as to: the manifes
tations in all respects until I ‘“expe
rienced the things stated in thé above 
paragraphs. . ... . ,A ..

Mr. Nixon’s account is corrëet—.as far 
as it goes. Of course it is imposBible to 
tell on u page or two aïrthàt .occurred 
iu a sitting through.more tljan ah,hour. 
The only lack in the account—if :It be a 
lack—is tfie Beyere; compression by, the 
compiler. I desire to add to' it;, because 
I believe It will he of -publlq interest 
anfi utUlty 'so to do. ■ Mr. Nixon.¿ays:

“S. N. Wood and His Slayer. • This 
spirit came from,the .cabinet;,in.good 
mpkeJup and approached near-to Judge 
Chesney, saying:. 'Don’t,you fctow WC, 
Mr. Chesney—S. N.' Wood? Don’t yop 
kuow 'that they Eave’ hever ' brought 
that man to trial yet for ’murdering 
me?’ . : •

Mr. Chesney: Tes, Sam,Tkhowthat; 
but he cannot escape justice. Efe must 
be suffering- now. I am glad, Colonel, 
that I meet you here.* ... 7 .;

“Spirit (with much feeling): 'Yea, my 
friend, It is a glorious privilege¿(bus to 
meet again. Yes, yes, the hian’js'guf-' 
ferlng now. But wait till he gets to this 
side. Then indeed will the p.oor fellow 
feel fho. hand of retrlbu.tlo’h ./Though 
hia cowardly act sent me out of the 
body nud though bp fixed it so ns not tm 
get bis earthly deserts, yet I pity 
tlie popr.eouj ns he w.uto«fPPO h|s - way 
alone pud in darkness.’ w.,- . ■ i

The appearance and conversation'.of ; 
Col. Sam Wood (a distinguished,phfjp. 
actep in itews ■ history frein->tbà Dor- 
ifler: Ruwttodtlmcfi tottho how“ lofi- bls' 
cowardly- and brutal ffipnftp> ^relish i 
tlip jmftcliijJiteiftns rifif >: dwroM-, MUI-1 
tietesEm) told b?’¡Mr.■Wjh.u.sw ,to! 
Merya ta&sate.

just. So we became known to each 
other. Soon we became much better 
acquainted and I came'-to have a pro
found respect for hls powerful intellect, 
undaunted courage and'absolute hon
esty with himself in boldly proclaiming 
every conclusion'he arrived at

Of course such a man must in these 
days be a Spiritualist Often have I 
heard him declare that: through “the 
Spirits" be had found sure ground, firm 
footing and faith, and a certain knowl
edge that there is no death; only Bfe 
and more life and ever—more life, re
newal, continuance, ascension. His fa
vorite was tbat pearl of Edwin Arnold:

“He who "died at Azam sends
This to comfort all bis friends.”

Finally, when “the,.deep damnation 
of his taking off” . aroused universal 
sympathy for him and hls family, mak
ing even the rancor of' .political enmi
ties give place, it fell to meito write an 
editorial in the Topeka Dally Republi
can of the unique and strenuous life of 
this reformer. This editorial greatly 
pleased hls family as being; among the 
best estimates of the>!character, career 
and influence of CoLiiWood'; so that it 
was republished by Mrs. 'Wood in her 
memorial volume of her husband. Tbe 
Topeka Daily Republican after this 
often called attentlonito the case of

In the light of this history it must be 
considered no slight that that Col. Wood 
should come to me and come as'he did 
and speak the wordstpe did speak.

The test increases in force when we 
attend to the matterJ(ofi l;|s address to 
me, in, the very beginning, referring 
to the fact that his-murderer had not 
been tried. - . ' '

This test grows and' fairly glows 
when Col. Wood adds: “I want to thank 
you, my friend, for your manifestation 
of sympathy for me and mine."
•Then, as the record says, the Colonel 

actually wept and audibly sobbed and 
closed what had become a short ad
dress by words of divine pity tor bis 
wretched murderers. ..

He came, or seemed'.to come, from 
the sUght cabinet of Mr. Aber and ad
vanced eight or ten feet towards me 
and stood there, and talked with me not 
faither off than three or four feet Hls 
words were as loud as he ordinarily 
spqke when In this Ufe,

The whole scene was both natural 
and theatrical. It whs profoundly im
pressive. Hls doctrine of forgiveness 
and mercy was In keeping with tbe sol
emnity of the whole occasion and in 
perfect harmony with-hls whole life on 
earth. Here was a practical sermon on 
forgiveness. And mercy and forgive
ness are, as Rusnik says,, the. deepest 
facts of all God’s universes, material 
and spiritual. This was the creed of 
Sbakspeare and Goethe also.
‘ I have written this to induce all to 
testify boldly every where,, to call atten
tion to this new good bbi)k and to glory 
in the Spiritualism of Edmonds and 
Owen. . H. E. CHESNEY.

Kansas City, Kans. ,.

Under the heading of J'The God Ques
tion,” by J. Young McFarland; in 631 of 
The Progressive Thinker,, we read the 
foIlowingr.'Tf he (Pref^Loveland), pre
fers a universe without® governmental 
control, ire. has at least ias good a right 
to his choice as.other'anarchists.” ■

Whether it is through desperation or 
stupidity that a man professing a little 
more, than ordinary intelligence, should 
attempt to display tirenbove ideas as 
matter either of philosophy, of science 
or logic, it Is (Ufficultfito judge; though 
we would prefer eithter.' to the only al
ternative, vieiousnesss '•re» ■

Mr. McFarland gives uffii God. God, 
by design, and. virtud of Supreme con
trol. Given, in a fairly comprehensive 
manner, thp control 'or effect, by a pos- 
teijorl mode of reasoning are to dis
cover the prime crealtor oi'Vause, or ac
cept McFarland’s GM 'mi - ,■ ’

The conduct of prgnnic'igovernment,’ 
of Itself, is BUfflclcnt to/distinctly es
tablish the belief of all bocial govern
ment to be, that a ‘qjust;“ omnipotent 
and- irrespective desl&ner’-'te not in su
preme eontrol-of theamivdrsal law, and 
its relations to conduct,-ift represented; 
by politico-social evefits: The very fact 
that human, or any Otberib’rder of gov
ernment, either by eudtdm or by rule, is 
extant and essential, myoibven impera
tive, is evidence abWuWstUl -say I, 
that a supreme, aijdi<judidlous intelll- 
gence Is not in full contrM;

Every governmental statute;' evety1 
Judicial ruling; every .Judicial official, 
either glvll br military: evOT. executive 
official, from corpornliifo colonel; from 
qojistablp 'te liapgman,- every weapon; 
ttete tbe,saye,d.wielip^.; flip); .tp ' the: 

battlo-stym )b eyldewi.e. : 
posltive;that d-juBtaniiomnlpotenthe-

r'ibb Jegtaor- Nrho.''tetW1 .< r<e: 
(called law) of bbnduet or inbdti bi Wi-; 
Ishnaent, for the universal- - gewal■; 
IWilcam^O-to ■fcaailtw-f Wales';

efficient, and to the inefficient, control 
of the wibe and ignorant, the oiderly 
and vicious human products of this 
comparatively insignificant globe, suffi
cient to build another babellstlc tower; 
each and eveiy page oi which wab, 
aud is, a positive declaration tliat tbe 
God qf McFarland ot al., lb not, noi 
has he ever beep, Ju control, even ovu 
aud among the pour snb-ehIlians ot oui 
little antral nativity. ■ '

The social organization showing the 
greatest degree of trust, if not of faith, 
in a deity under । full control, is thut 
class of Dolltlcorsoclol erratics, among 
whom lie clashes Mr. . Lovcdund, the 
modern anarchists. . Jn tbeir radical 
disresp^’t for human rules and cus
toms, they may be said to unwittingly 
infer a supremacy, to a degree of prac
tical importance, in the justice and po
tency of lex Deo.

When two or more individuals meet 
and make oath, each to the other, that 
they-will not cheat, rqb or slay the 
oilier, it means that no designing intel
ligence,. from a. universal fountaih- 
head,. had pre-arranged in their soul's 
constructions, fqr a safety valve bar
ring .them from the dangerous antago
nisms native to all. When two or more 
slates or nations, not at war, make and 
execute serious terms, declaring that 
they; each individually or collectively, 
shall mingle in social and business in
terrelations, and that, each shall keep 
a standing army, both of civil and mili
tary units, to keep everybody from rob
bing, raping or murdering everybody 
else, It means that there is ;uo high, 
moral, potentate; no supreme, omnis
cient law-maker and law-enforcer 
known and acknowledged Jn the trans
action; no judicial omnipotence In su
preme control.

I quote from an article of mine pub
lished in Light of Troth, of some two 
years ago, and court criticism on tbe 
same:

"All law is equally Invulnerable to 
tlie functions of individual will, and 
auy functionary, with a capacity to de
sign, can become omnipotent, only by 
the ability to change infinite law, or 
thrust impregnable barriers between 
cause and effect When law becomes a 
plaything in the hands of a speculator, 
It loses its prime' function, aud conse
quently its force and identity. It a de
signer is working through tho universal 
law, or any branch of It. he can be so 
doing only by vh'tue of its plastic con
dition, and by which it Is shorn of all 
vestiges of Stability, .thereby surrender
ing substance to a capricious rule; 
which, by thia universal sacrifice of 
constancy, In universal government, 
must Indisputably give us as a terrible 
reality, what has heretofore been but 
ar imaginative shadow; a typical world 
of chanee.”

I also quote from Draper, in the His
tory of tbe. Conflict Between Religion 
and Science: “That which men call 
chance is only tbe effect of an unknown 
cause, even of chance there Is a law; 
there is no such tiling as providence, 
for Nature proceeds under irresistible' 
laws, and In this respect the universe is 
only a vast automatic engine. 'The 
vital force which pervades the world, 
is what the illiterate call God."

And again I quote, and from Tyndall, 
in “Heat as a Mode of Motion”: “The 
sum of her (Nature’s) energies is con
stant; and the utmost man can do in 
tire pursuit of physical truth, or in the 
application of physical knowledge, is to 
shift the constituents of the never-va
rying total. The Law of Conservation 
rigidly excludes both creation and nnni. 
hilation.

“Waves may change to ripples and 
ripples to waves—magnitude may be 
substituted fqr number, aiid number for 
magnitude—asterqlds may aggregate to 
suus, suns may resolve themselves into 
florae and' faunae, and florae and 
faunae melt into air—the fliix of power 
Is eternally the same—it rolls in music 
through the ages, and all terrestrial en
ergy—the manifestations of life, aS well 
ns the display of phenomena—are but 
tbe modulation of its rhythm.”

Not to assist the professor in upset
ting any argument (?) Introduced in the 
Deist’s article, as he will need none; but 
in a measure, to resent the inference 
that atheism and anarchism are in any 
wise synonymous, was my object in 
this reply; for will not even a worm 
turn when tread upon?

The evolution of Deism is but a 
shadowy symlxil of the cotemporaneous 
evolution of intellectual force and men
tal penetration, in which the shadow 
grows weaker as the reason grows 
stronger. Creatures governed either by 
instinct alone, or such prehistoric types 
of life as are endowed with impotent 
functions of reason; looked not to.the 
causes of extraordinary phenomena; 
but later, as the Intellect developed and 
reason, expanded, the causes of such 
events uegan to attract attention; and 
the primitive deductions were naturally 
in favor of a great being organically 
factored and functioned, like some huge 
beast, slimy reptile, .or munster biped; 
and gradually evolving from such to 
those more congenial fo the more ad
vanced reason, tlie old and out-rea.- 
sqned being thrown aside, until . the 
higher reasoners. of to-day, who include 
an endowment qf true courage suffi
cient to fa.ee the lethargic-masses, rep
resenting a decaying idolatry, have torn 
from its pedestal the last type of pagan
ism, fetishism and.other relics of a de
based, a non-intelleqtual and a barbar
ous past . B. V. MORSE.

Lorain, Ohio. ' :

PREFERENCES AND TREASURES.

Ba rather drink cold water-from the 
brook- . . . '

Than quaff excitement from a golden 
• chalice; : •

I’d rather sleep op. straw in the shep
herd's hut - - • • ■ :■ A

Than lie-awake, and restless in a pal
ace. - ■ • ■'

I’d rather., earn <Jiy. bread in lusty 
health, ■

And eat it with n sofiSe. Qf wholesome 
pleasure, - - ,

Thon feed without the «est nf appetite
Off gorgeous, plate mid unavaiHng
■ ' treasuifr. ■ . .. • ■

I’d. gather haye one trae, • unfailing 
friend . .

Than fifty parasites : to crave my 
bounty, .

And one poort lass who loved me lor 
. . myself ........ i,.- -f -r. .

Than one without a heart who owned 
a county. .. ¡ .

Nature Is ktediit.«^ abslfas.afe pure, 
. And. strews rich blessings. every
. where-ajpuMiis;.

■While Fortune, If we pant in.her.pur-
Tao often grants fier favors to I con-

• '■■■■ found us) .
Fresh air hmTfeiuibhihel flowers -and 

- -‘healthnM iov®,I" -nrt';
- - These are Wówments ' If Warn to 

- prtee:.‘tìwm'b' • '
TheWÍB0 man’etreasures.thtotor worth’

'And tofi®^t'‘fóóte-‘taKI 'wieked-tnito,-

< JfturoliL-•

J?

A Sequel te “Rending the Vail,”

BEYpND THf. V/VIL

RENDING TfrE VA-IL
A Most Remarkable Book Concomlng the Existence 

of Man, anil Ail Things, and All Being
It Was Written by Materialized Forms at the House of 

J. H, Pratt, Spring Hill, Kansas, William W. 
Aber Being the Medium.

"Bending the Vail” la pronounced by 
Col. R.T. Van Horn, of Kansas City, 
Mo., as a most remarkable work. That 
Col. Van Horn is fully competent to 
judge, we will say that he has bean a 
member of congress for four sessions, 
an editor of a leading dally, and a pro
found thinker along scientific Unes. 
He says:

‘"rhe principal contributors to the 
book are four in number: Dr. W, LL 
Reed, who is called the chemical com 
trol of tho medium; William Denton, 
Thomas Baine aud Michael Faraday, 
There are numerous others giving a few 
incidental and mostly personal mes? 
sages or dissertations on scientific, phil-

uud various Ulnared questions. AJ1 
these are treated, some of them very 
fully, but all rationally understandable. 
Also phenomena, Inspiration «nd such, 
to many, knotty subjects, are freely and 
fully discussed.

“The work Is not written by tbe me
dium nor by any one connected with the 
society or circle. AU was delivered by 
personalities distinct from either, writ
ten down by the secretary as spoken, or 
if in writing, filed away. At the next 
meeting the minutes in full were read, 
corrected, or criticised by those present 
and by the authors, and when approved 
by bath laid away for the l ook.

- ,. ... , , , - - , “1'be work is uuique in the history qf
osophie, religious, théologie aud occult, spirit communication. Swedenborg, 
topics—from, world-building, the origin Andrew Jackson Davis, and Marla King 

wrote under inspiration. Newbrough 
wrote Oahspe automatically by type
writer. “Rending the Vail” was writ-

of life, or religions, of scientific discov
ery, and tbe laws of cosmos or nature
in fact the entire field of human 
thought. The limitation seemed to be 
only thut of the spectators to ask ques. 
tlons.

"In addition to this mass of messages, 
there are in tbe book about sixty illus
trations-■44 of them portraits. These 
were drawn by a form standing out in 
the Toom at a desk, the form or person
ality to be sketched at the doorway of 
the cabinet and the finished picture 
handed to one of the circle and filed 
away by the seceretary.

"What will attract the attention of 
even the non-Splrituallst reader is that 
the topics treated by Prof. Denton, 
Thomae Paine and Prof. Faraday, are 
in kind, tn thought and style with those 
to which their active lives In this world 
were devoted—In literary character as 
different here as in tbeir works extant 
on our book-shelves.

"The Spiritualist press and Its con
tributors are just now discussing a 
number of questions as tq the nature of 
spirit, of spirit return; fhe want of 
agreement between those returning as 
to conditions in tbeir present world; the 
limitations—that the organism of tbe 
medium Imposes upon communication,

ten and spoken by full-form personali
ties and is printed as given. Ono re
markable thing about the writing may 
not be amiss here. As high as 1,200 
words a minute were written by actual 
timing by the watch.

"It is but just to the secretary to say 
that his work has been admirably done 
—not only faithfully and efficiently, but 
with excellent taste. There are no dog
matic parentheses, no Interpolations or 
ipse dixits of the scribe. lie simply 
states tliat “a form purporting to be" 
So-and-So, “appeared and delivered the 
following"—stating whether it was oral 
or in writing.

“In reading the book, and I have read 
it all, this modest, self-retiring, literal 
rendering ot these extraordinary hap
penings by the secretary has been a 
source of constant admiration. It adds 
character to the book and Inspires cod
slant confidence In the integrity tbat 
from the first page to tlie last enhances 
tbe respect and Interest of tho reader.”

This remarkable book, “Rending tbe 
Vail," Is for sale at tho office of The 
Progressive Thinker. Price, $2. It la 
a large volume of 500 pages.

The two volumes together as a record 
of practically obtained facts demon
strating the claims of Modern Spirit
ualism as to post mortal survival, are 
unique and overwhelming.

Every communication is from a full 
materialized spirit form, tn good light, 
and either spoken audibly or written in 
full view by the form. There is not an 
automatic or trance message In the 
book. .

It Is Illustrated by several engravings, 
the originals of which were drawn in 
the presence of the circle by a full form 
materialized spirit artist

BEYOND THE VAIL Is, as a rule,

the experiences of spirits In both worlds 
—their own account of their Jives ou 
earth and tlieir progress after death to 
their present condition of freedom from 
earth conditions. The narratives are in
tensely interesting, instructive and 
often highly dramatic.

Coincident with these are the pro
foundly philosophical comments of the 
controlling spirits of the seances. Prof. 
William Denton, Thomas Paine, Dr. W. 
H. Reed and others—co wiring, law, 
medicine, jurisprudence, theology and 
metaphysics. There are no books in ex
istence of like character or of higher 
authority. Price, by mail, $1.75.

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME,
By A* LEAH UNDERHILL, /

(Of the Fox Family.) |

The Missing Link in
Modern Spi^itlialisip

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su- this rare -ok, now out of print, are to 
perbly printed, and bound in colors and beand these cau be obtained only 
gold, 15 illustrations, 5 steel engraved ire .is office. Those who remit at once 
portraits of the celebrated Fox Famihre ............ ............... .
a full page engraving of tho old hV c
at Hydesville, which to this day,' by 
the act of its wealthy and respected 
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., bears tbe 
inscription, “Here Spiritualism Origi
nated In 1848.”

A complete history of the initiation of 
the movement known as Modern Spirit
ualism, from the epochal period which 
dates from March 31, 1848. Since that 
day, starting from a small country vil
lage in western New York, Spiritualism 
has made Its way against tremendous 
obstacles around the civilized globe.

Only a limited number of copies of

..ill receive a copy, post paid, at the 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICE OF $1.

Note.—By failure in 1885 to complete 
contract with tbe author, a large por
tion of the edition was left unbound, 
and so remained for a number of years, 
when they were rescued and bound at 
additional cost, hence this 'valuable
contribution to the cause of Spiritual
ism was not properly presented to the 
Spiritualistic public, aud a host of In
vestigators have not had tbe opportu
nity of securing a copy until tbe pres
ent time. Do not fall to send for a 
copy at once. J. R. FRANCIS.

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill.

LIFE. BEYOND DE/YTH’
Being a Review of

Tlie World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera
tion of hesent Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as o Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
V 8vo, Cloth, (J42 Puges. •

After a review of the beliefs held in holds, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
the.j>ast concerning life beyond death, continued existence is demonstrated. 
Dr. Savage -takes up the present condl- that there have been at least some 
tlons of belief and considera the asmofl* 7. authenticated communications tew®S

iX bT “m SP,rltu^’ Primitive Ideas-Ethnlc Bellefs-The -
“Ptestfeism. He Old Testament and Immortallty-Paul's

d£ti?n ?of lmmnrtnn?vC^Mrnli?? J? ?octl'tne °X^eath and the Other Life- ' 
nSr^hM°,f,,^MjOrtal 7 he a. i.y ?ho JesUB and Immortallty-The -Other

th TAkne?3 V16 tra' WorM and 0)0 Mlddle Ages—Protestant 
fhah.D hnMi^^8 loosening of Belief Concerning Death and tin Lite

He, Beyond-The Agnostic Reactlon-The
8U>tie2 °£ 8 a“1?” -sP*rltual!stlc Reactlon-The Worlds 

Iff«, probabiUtiea which, hs be admits, Condition and Needs as to Belief in Im- 
detnon0,tratl°b- Tho vol- mortality—Probabilities Which FaU 

ArllS^slnAAiA?2B#iern!onKIoii S10 s,lort oi Demonstration-Tire Society
Boclely for Psychicql Rc- for Psychical Research and the Immor* 

also an -appendix, .giving, tai Life-Possible Conditions of Anoth- 
.W.fite.toi She itathor s own personal.ey. er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex
periences In this. Upe. Dr. Savage perlences and Opinions., ,

SfiletlfiEi Qillqc, Price $1.50. Postage 10c.

■ "‘Spirit -ficittR».*». ?®y <Mattip 'Hun;
Udüy sweet thoughts' Illumine life 
.pages' of tills ‘volume óf -volse frbtn the 
ineplfied* 'bralii ‘ and pen- of MáttlhEl 
lililí. It will -b& weleomed end trfehflj 
tited'by -iniihy-whb - have hócenlo hm 
qutilnted with the author personally 
^nd’thrauEhAoth^ published 
!Wltluga.i-:It il8W»jwdeí at thq office'of 

WJce í71j¿j 
whé'.íMajesty.íá’t-’ Oaimnéáa¿ toj ináú 

rá&ft Wototótó ¿M^ótolbilUtóS W 
Wm.Georgo Jordan. Aaothto váluabtó 

'■rxrtS'“,Pto-isacM 
»é-ÍS '4^4 ‘

-.1 . ij I. ,|, i:-. .... x ,,

■ ‘‘'The ' Life' • Booklets." * By Ralph 
Waldo Trine. Three daintily beautiful 
little books, finely adapted, for hoildity , 
presents. Tho tllloh ate, “Character . 
•Blinding by "Thought Powbr;’’; '.'Every 
Living Creature,” and- "Tho. Greatest 
Thing ever known." The matter is. of 
hlahdoned spiritual character hp<l of 
helpful purpose; Price 35 :.c,ente; each» 
or$LO0 for the three. ■ •,
v. t'Budilhlsm ami Its- Christian iCdtlcs." 
By Dr Paul .Uarus.- Ah exce«t.fiitidy 
of ,'BaiMMfini; etimpact-,compteb^* 

-rivfi PajKi, ' W jente UIW '
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DR. 6. EJflTKINS,
The Noted Ghronist,

Will on October 15, open his new Bos
ton office, at 1087 Boylston. street, 
where lie will be pleased to meet all 
who may call between the hours of 10 
u. m. and 2 p. m, Tiie wonderful work 
in healing the sick tliat Dr. Watkins is 
accomplishing is indeed most astound
ing; his patients live to testify to hls 
wonderful [lowers as a healer. For tlie 
last year his work has been most won
derful. He says himself that his cures 
this year have been more than ever be
fore Jn numbers, as he confined himself 
to only 80 new patients a month. Dr. 
Watkins attends personally to each; 
case, and therefore he can do better 
work than if he had a great many as
sistants; no staff of visible helpers are 
in his office to annoy and suggest this 
nnd that. He knows what is the 
trouble with each patient, and knows 
the right specific to give. He prepares 
nnd puts up all of hls medicine, and has 
Mo help in his medical treatments that .Is 
visible help. Write him to-day, and by 
return mall you will receive the dlag- ■ 
nose. No charge made for diagnosing

skeptical world. All the best mediums 
in time cither become public mediums 
or give up their mediumship. At least 
that has been my observation. There 
seems-to be no middle course that they 
cun pursue. Their mediumship, being 
valuable, uilrhctij (t J.nge impjlrtr pr in- 
ventigatois who impose upon them aud i 
prevent them from doing anything else; I 
therefore, they must either charge for 
tlieir services, us other laborers do, or ’ 
quit the business altogether. The best 
mediums, then, according to Bro. Hull, 
"stand in the way of Spii-itualism iu 
Kansas.” I do not believe it.

Mrs. Payne, writing on. fraud me
diumship, conveys the idea that tlie 
mediums of this city are iu league with 
each other, and that when one is ac
cused of. practicing, fraud, no matter 
wbat motive may prompt the accusa
tion or whether it has any foundation 
or not, the rest rally around her and 
defend Iler. I feel it necessary lo pro
test against this general defamation of

FOR ÎHE AFFLICTED. iíTMIÍU1Mn nrrrB
Dr. Peeblesjwitli Bis Able Staff AN ASTONISHING OFFER

of AsßisteU Ilas Origin-
vvyg? Aly H M MediaJÿeteniof

RSYGHI6, HYGIEN16, AN© 1EDIGRL
Treatment that is Curinai Thousands Who Have 

Been Pronounced liaeurabte.

Send three tworeeut stamps, lock of 
hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 1813, Sun Jose, Cal

Ï
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your case. Semi age, sex and 
symptom C. E. BATH,

leading 
M'gr.

i SIGH i
-——fl? SO——

Does Your Doctor Understand 
.. Your Case?

9

Are You. Getting Better?
If you are not filing better write today to 

Dr. C. E. WATKÏN&, Boston, Mass., and write 
Ilin just your condition financially, nnd he will 
make bis price for treatment wicjiin your reach, 
lie is treating a great ninny cases free; others 
he charges a Tight fee.

He niakeR no charge whatever for
Diagnosis, ■

II You fire Sick
V hy not write liini today, and 
matter who has failed to help yi

no, 
ou,

to ccnmili him C )ST8 NOTHING.

Try DR. WATKINS.
Let lilni diagnose your case, and then It will 

help you I o decide who knows best what Is the 
matter with you. Send all letters to 1087 Boyls- 
leu fat., Boston, hjass.

CRITICAL
Spiritualism in the State of Kansas.

How to organize Spiritualists, is a 
question Hint is still unsettled. Here 

' in Kans :s we have certainly made very 
little progress towards building up local 

1 societies, and our State organization is 
practically at a stand-still. But in spite 
of this condition Spiritualism is grow
ing throughout the State, and especial
ly here In Topeka. Our local mediums 
are doing a great work. They are con
verting people to Spiritualism every 
day, leading them luto tbe light of its 
glorious truths, nnd giving them the 
knowledge and consolation for which 
they are hungering.

Thus Spiritualism is growing, but not 
ns fnst as it would if we were tlior- 
oughly and properly organized. But uo 
organization nt nil is better than one 
which, instead of facilitating-the pre
sentation of tlie phenomena, throws ob
stacles in ils way. This leads me to 
discuss briefly two articles which re
cently appeared In The Progressive 
Thinker, ono by D. W. Hull, of Norton, 
Kan., nud the other by Laura B. Payne, 
of Topeka. Those writers, like myself, 
bold official positions in the State or
ganization, Mr. Hull being the presi
dent. ■ - .

In the first part of hls article, Bro. 
Hull tells bow disappointed he was re
cently, upon going Into a Kansas town 
In which some mediums had awakened 
an interest in Spiritualism, to find peo- 
pleithere who were holding circles and 
sitting for tbe development oi mcdium- 
ship, but who were unwilling to listen 
to lectures. Further on he uses the fol
lowing language: "The first thing that 
is needed is lectures explaining the 
philosophy, -nnd then the next thing is 
not to have a public medium, but per
suade them to hold family circles where 
it will be known that everything is 
honest.” .

I am sorry that Bro. Hull cannot have 
his own way about it, but how is he go
ing to manage to persuade, people If 
they will not come to hear him? And 

. why should he feel disappointed if 
some medium has outdone him as a 

■ persuader and caused people to do that 
which he wants them to do, viz.: hold 
familv circles? Does be fear the phil
osophy of Spiritualism will suffer be
cause It comes first-banded to the In
vestigator? Where did Bro. Hull get 
liis philosophy? Did he not deduce It 

. from the phenomena? He certainly did, 
'nnd could not-other people do likewise? 
Doeii Bro. Hull wish to restore the age 
of priestcraft and catechism and limit 
'or,take away the right of - people to in
vestigate spiritual . matters -for them
selves? .- . ... ..

In these matters, ns in qll others, the 
- people want the best evidence obthinrt- 

" ble, and that comes from mediums and . 
not from tlie lecturers. As I look at it, 
the first’ thing needed is not “lectures 
explaining the philosophy,”> but phe- 

Inoinenh. to prove that there al’e spirits. 
-Without spirits there is no spiritual 
'philosophy. ■ -Without mediums we 

( would' ubt know that spirits exist. The 
phenomena' prebede'. the . philosophy.! 

•Bro. Hull wants to argueJiIf case be- 
'iforoSe facta are prefiShted to the jury, 

■ ,■ Brot-Hull also makes the following 
remarkable statement: f‘It is-thus seen

Thin wondorlal system oLtreatmeut ima-BdrovoluUoutzed the healing 
jhol tlloea.-.e that It cun almost be said there no hopeless or incurable 

.^^cuses. Goo. H. Weeks, ot Cleveland, Ohio, Jtemls heartfelt tbanlw tor 
ay restoration to health after Buttering front, bbivoub prostration and in- 
< somata for years; ho says he now uttjoya uScellent health and restful 

? Bleep every night. Mrs. J. A. Rust, ojjithucit, Minn., cured of urlo acid 
1 poisoning lu two mouths’ treatment, writesr,"! am better than In years 
• and each day brings now strength und hbaltn. I will refer all idling 

ones to you." Mary A. Earl, of Crawford, Mich., suffering from pro
nounced female difficulties aud kidney disease,says: "I took your ti'eat- 
meut three months, aud It has been a success in my case. I um indeed 
gl'aletul to you for my recovery." 0. E. Davis, Woodman, N. H., who 
suffered all the miseries of a dyspeptic, writes- that as a result of Dr. 
I'tablos'.troatmoiit be has uot mlased a meal slnce last March.

It you are lu poor health, no matter how long you have suffered or 
oa?nor v/rtiiw* r-nnivilnitit lo 4tiaf Vt'v.iVz. Ik?, TVr.. .. _ , . . ■ w

COLLEGE OF FINEF0BCES 
ïhB «tudeat* of thl. Colloso represo« fOar Ma 

llk'-ul». *nd ia»ay of. them uro pby»lel»oa, medica 
■rofeoiore, or. clirgymea. Hudtoa Tuttle thei well

lor' cftfi3 tkb colloso "An 'institute of 
fjlBt ^qrpmlngof world- 

mOEÒcilo ' ri cLf“ and Includes tho
SÍ??« «?,,.(lootVc- akemicul. color, and splrltuul 
ukea’athom<“u.d‘!V,ia>eV,7tll,,,,r' «urte (-smb» 
IIM confn-rlug the title offor ckú|o¿ie Mesne««) mated." Bead «.tup 

br^’.Wr, »“■¡»’“Pier ACADEMIC COUItSE h»> 
?,e?n cetabuehed for tboio who do uot wink to t»ko 
the moro elaborato COLLESE COUItSE It covere 
oowew-m Naturo, which ero
ItiTT i. r? h’“1»1"1? upbuild. AddrewE. D.BAB- 
Jose r-ViiP" Í'L' h" Dcou' 61 Norlh Second St., San 
vyb®, vahfurnlo. । 555

G. WALTER LYNN$
THE EMINENT

Healer and
. Gifted Psychic.
health restored

By Oomnw, Sense Methode

our mediums, some of whom have lived . . ------ ,uu ulli0BU„eroa or
here tor a score of years, whose history J»B. J. m. fmbbí-EH. wbjMyour complaint is. Just write the Doetorsuplaln letter about vour 
Ití ‘known if) nil onr dpoiiIp wIhirp phn** I ... .GCmaition uud. tlioy will confidentially consider tho b&iuq mid S6ud voiiFREE 0F CWBCE iul1 <»'itu< sw oí y ur cuse, together with valuable LlUraturT^Uintan-fin» 

utters bate nevei befoie beeu assailed, this grand uelenea and tlieir wonderful methods ot treatment which gives hope to all theaffllced 
and Whose work speaks for itself. and special advice iu your case, which In itself would be worth more to you than countless sums

I believe it mev be laid down as a Pi moW> 'or al* Pr.i,co-. U79u are suffering, do not delay a moment, but write

small to furnish them with dupes, and ... :
tho residents soon find them out and, 1’ASSED T’P Sl’miT LIVE.
by withdrawing tlieir' patronage, pre- . :
vent them from thriving. - . (Obituaries tp t,he-pxtpjit of ten llijes

During the last twenty-five years I only will be Inserted frpt). All In excess 
have come in contact With many me-. Pf ten Iffles wlii'-bo.charged at tlie rato 
diums,-some of them celebrated, and I Pf Uifciih icpis ppr J|ue. ■ Abput seven, 

‘speak-advisedly >vbep I say that the words constitute ono liiie.l ' ‘
mediums of Topeka compare favorably - '"'7" ■" ■
with those that can be found anywhere. ■ Passed (t> spirit-life; Nov. 28, 1901, 
Each is doing his work in hls own way. frohi her home at Sturgis, Mich., Clara 
Some are pubic mediums; but much iin- B. Gardner, aged 83. Sh,e leaves one 
portant work is being- done by private son, two-daughters and two sisters, 
ones who hold eii'clesbr'giye readings. She had been a Spiritualist for forty 
There never was a greater interest in J'Pars? . '. ?. , ■'
Spiritualism here tlinn there is now.' -------
Ti:-e eauso-is growing, but our local nnd Passed to spirit life, Dee. 30, 1001, In 
State organizations are not, and they Bath, N. Y.t, Andrey J,’ Van Duzee, 
never will grow ns long as their public I n8’Cd 73 years. He yearned for spiritual 
representatives belittle mediumship, filory all through hls long physical 111- 
depreclate the phenomena, und poison ness. The philosophy of Spiritualism 
the public mind, not against fraud, but brought light and cheer to him in his 
against mediums generally. sufferings, 'and he passed away from

Topeka, Kan. W. B. WAGNER. tl|ls earth rfidiant in smiles. He leaves 
___ , . - - surviving him' Mrs. ' Carrie C. Van-

■ Dtizee, tiie well known trance lecturer.
LIGHT, LONPON, ENGLAND. Banner of Liglit and LiijUt of Truth 

------  ' Please copy. AL SULLIVAN.
The Psychic Journal (Sydney) dis- .. „ . ’ ,'„

courses discriminatingly of what it de- Cn> roll Bronnenberg passed away De
scribes ns the supposed "decadence of I ct'u\ber 24.. Tlie funeral services were 
Spiritualism as a cult.” It declines to eO-^ticted by Willard J. Hull, at the 
commit itself to au opinion on the sub- P»’«1«™* °f deceased, Anderson, 
ject, inasmuch as "Spiritualism and ! w? Bfouuenberg was In the 75th 
Freemasonry stand In a somewhat sim- ?LaF„ s ”ge: ,anJ? we known 
ilrr position to each other in that they ¡j!10}’6’ 10l,!t cca. Lnc J.11!1! as °be of 
are both found to exist aud flourish In foun(lers ot Ubesterfleld eamp. Tie 
places aud persons quite unsuspected ') *,? ?u elll'Ilest- UI[d consistent Spirit- 
by the world at large”; but it agrees !lu'lst> and was u liberal contributor to 
with the Harbinger of Light” that If trvSm Fl”™ Ä ^'8 
there is decadence, “crudity In medium- sbni'e lllin> FLORA HARDIN, 
ship nnd mercenary motives lie at the p„„„a „root of tlie trouble.” Passed to tbe lilgher life, at Homer,

Then comes the outpouring bf its own nf'en at tlle„ag0
'lais of wrath upon its home offenders: '\c i'8' , ^roi- Hurlbut was a Splr-

"A public seance In Sydney is (with a !!,„J’1 ^<La!'®’ ,?nd„raet I11,® cbauge 
few honorable exceptions) either a ’ d f .' *,Jlnt3er?taut1ibg of lts 1e°nd1' 
teieamlug farce or an impudent fraud, I} °a ,:n “Dd A“ng ‘e“' me tft ‘° 
aud bears no more relationship to true -.vi,iitnii>nvilriieniCe I"1' fol‘m’
Spiritualism than does a Siberian win- P ,“"® ° tlle, ^dom and
ter to an Australian summer. To say fnH,n?Ce «Lv ° 01 ¡sen husband and 
that Spiritualism is to rise or fall upqn nfSn\,C,aS -ln Method st
the evidence provided by these farcical f **
exhibitions by incompetent (often bo- e1' WIL - J' ERW00D. 
gus) mediums is to set at naught the pncc„a „mass of evidence and proofs that bear I looi^Mrs^Fvn 'pnir i w
witness to the fact of spirit return to H WniJ-innn’ W f6 °f W- 
those in the flesh, and, further, of the laü^n^’M?« uJhTL ’T'1 c 
continuity of life in Its eternal progres- ualtet^ndVpnvh? £,>nv8 v Sp ri1' 
sion from the lower to the higher, from X i\er Ä 1 d8i W?°
the sjniple to'the complex, and from the f"'8? wZÄ *<‘i^nT 
finite to the infinite, while still retain- Rrt. °' öffliiated. COR.
ing the Individual consciousness. - pkMftA' ’’ , nn“The needs of Spiritualists are, more 1OQ1 in PronheiLMnwn 1?n?eqbel>i 
unity, of purpose and of action mid a. I "X"?1 Santh A
rigorous determination to discourage In pcu, wnHinpfnril fevery possible way the immature, and nnst ^nnimX ±,.^a^U . ’ 
therefore unsatisfactory, public exposl- s m m^KtlpX<?BRALlhmitSb h6i 
tion of both the phenomena aud phllos- became n firm iw?ilXSH1nU0L9IU Kfu(! 
opby of so grand and infinite a teach- trutl tlinMhow is AoMh bea“tiful 
lug as tliat revealed to the world in un- bteth to Mite her 1 fb h a

grandchildren and 12 great-grandchil
dren, with a host of friends. She was a 

restrain erurlit'v nnd‘nlllnrv I aevotcd mo‘ber- al"’aJ’s looking after restrain nudity, and l>mci J the poor and afflicted with a kind word 
of comfort to all. •

This is not exhilarating reading, but 
ic is useful as showing tbat Spiritual
ists nre as eager as any to stop char
Intans, • • - -
fraud.

Prayer

PRAYER.
„ B. F. WALLINGFORD. 

, Kent, Oblo. ■

thou nt- Sisbt °f an upward YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Aspiration noble and pure; 1 >n«7 c<1, yeJ‘ed Pebble

An effort to do.with all of our might" J eyeB for
What w^know to be most worthy and new'eS^cUo'nYtke^n^^uscks' 

And patiently trials endure....... fa ’to the eye" “ ¿^method“ of

Striving for wisdom, for truth and for fitting is by spirit power and clairvoy- 
. peace, : nuce. Please write for Illustrated clr-

And a virtuous life while here, cular showing styles and prices I
Doing those deeds which never : will Kuai'antee to fit your eyes and please 

cease you. Address B. F. POOLE,
To bying a reward, with “fourfold” in- : 4y Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

.■ ■ ■ crease, . . ■ ■ , I ■ ------ ■ . •
Of riches we bold the most dear. SAMPLE FREE.

Prayer made in earnest, diep'lu the 14 days' Gures granu-
heart, . ln ,d sore eyes, and restores nor-

With never an audience nigh, mal Vl8lon' ®end 10 cents for postage.
Surely ascends to the angels above, , • R-POOLE.
With happy response in showers of Lianston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

love,
From their glorious homes on high! I e Molecular Hypothesis of Na- 

JULIA H. JOHNSON. Pr°i', Win. M. Lockwood.
... .. ...' 1 rof Lockwood is recognized ns one of

tne ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
A Nut for Charles Dawabrn to lrum' In .this.little volume he presents 

Crack ■ ' * |n succinct, form tlie substance of hls
K. Gumpertz describe the case of a of Nahiret and pmlnt^his^f^as

fulness in household matters, began to all who love to study andUhtok 
keep the eyes open while sleeping, and sale at this offlee Price 25 conk F 
a little later began to change persona 11- "The Commandments InaiyS” Rv
ties with an aunt deceased eight years w H Bach Tho Cnmm!»»™ .' By previously, and of whom she hnd very not. only nniily^d butwntrn?^8 
little nctunl knowledge. Normally, tho other Bible nassmies slmwiia 7!th
Child Is quiet, self-possessed, and well- congrul le t pS 25 cenN S m 
behaved, but' in the transposed state at this office. °r Snle
shows great restlessness and is abusive “Tnimnmmn ®,«„uL r ' and violent.. In the .natural condition Inconsfetencie^^
she has no memory of what has oc- I view of Rev T De^R Et
ottered during the hypnpid time, and Is DeWitt TnlmB^Ytt“ “Sferafiacks 
always fatigued and somnolent- on upon Spiritualism."-By Moles HnU 
awaking from it. No unusual knowl- For «ale at this offlee. Friel ten c?nte 
edge or attributes are manifested while <«srii,.u„„] , en cents'
jn the abnoraml.state, but simply all in- Ohest-
hibition seems to be removed from the I a??„Ja°Lt P b Po!nt.8'” By J. 
evil traits that are usually kept in ™A-pamphtet containing 
check.—Oakland (Cal.) Times, Decern- of ,1-acy rending. Price 25
ber 19,1901. cents.. For sale at tbe office of The

____  . • Progressive Thinker. ,

JULIA

The plain, old-fashioned Spiritualist I „<■ of Beauty
would say that the child is obsfessed of h»r? qWtio?d by A1'
controlled by the spirit of the aunt. Jn 5^ 8 ^°o0k has i<Ir 1,8 ob’
published writings, Charles Da'wbarn i £„ ?V>U . Ia o11 of petsonnl beauty, 
contends that many similar cases to e?e *??? health culture. It
this' one can be accounted for m am c Xi? Snecffi ST■°Fvore,“y t’"y- 
other way. I am curious to-know how I livery young
that able thinker would explain the gh6ffld noYu-ie^ ^very 
^Alameda Cal r ■ DAGUB’ oW«;ly woman should bm familiar with5 

Alninc<la| Cnl’ j ■ its contents; - ■ Price $1. For sale at this
“7 ' ' • ’ '—. ■ . ■ office, .< 1. • • • -

“EJsias kittle Brother -Tom," By Al-1 “Tho Gospel ot Buddha, Aecordlne to 
wyn M. Thurber, Is one of the best of Old Records.” Told by Paul Cafus' 
books in the realm of stories for boys This book is heartily commend«! to stm 
and girls, and not excepting older peo- dents of tlie science of religions, and to

W 8 ,JJ,rtlldtiy or holiday I all who would gain a falf concenllon of

VS™iiKr'WC'!riXWn‘'1-
QIUVV. .. ; ... . ■ Prien $1; For «nln ut JtttM 1 • :

"The Light of Egypt" Volumes 1 and 
2. An occult library in Itself, a‘ text
book of esoteric knowledge as taught 
by Adepts of. Hermetic Philosophy. 
Pride $2 per volume. For sale at ibid 
«Site. .

"Astrai Worship.” By>J. H> Hffl,

Price $1. For sale at this office.
"Êuinnn Culture - and, Cure. Part 

First. The philosophy of Cute, (In
cluding Methods and > Instruments.” 
By B. D. Babbitt,- LL. D. A 
very inslmatlve and valuable work. It 
should have at wldGi ohroulatlon, as it

SUNDAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
INCHIOAGO.

Send in notice of meetings held on 
Sunday in publie balls. ;

Bear in mind; that only meetings held 
In public balls will be announced under 
the above head. We have uot space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences.

The Church o£)the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V, Richmond, pastor, holds regular ser
vices every Sunday at 11 a, m:, in Han
del Hall, 40 Randolph street. Sunday
school at 0:45 a._m. ..■ ' ..

Julia Steelman Nichols gives an ad
dress and seanee every Sunday night at 
Hall 218 Atheneum Building, 26 E. 
Van Buren street.

Mrs. Irene M. Dobson will lecture ev
ery Sunday evening at 8 o’clock, at No. 
3243 Wabash avenue. Social the last 
Thursday of every month.-

The meetings of the German “Truth 
Seekers" will be held at Mechanics’ 
Hall, 5859 Sobth Halsted street, at 3 
p. m. every Sunday from first of Sep- 
.tember on. Robert Grabe, medium.

Spiritual services are held every Sun
day afternoon and evening at-2:30 and 
7:30, also Wednesday evening, on the 
third floor, Athenaeum Building, iu 
parlors 320 to 324. Sunday admission; 
10 cents. Take elevator. Wm. Fitch
Ruffle, speaker.

The Spiritual' Research will hold 
meetings every Wednesday at 2 o'clock 
p. m., in Hall B, Van Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street and Cali
fornia avenue.

The Obrlstian'Splrltual Society, under 
the direction of iMJss Sarah Thomas, 
bolds meetings «every Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p„m., IniHygcla Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, icorunr Robey street.

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
bold meetings ea«b Sunday at 3 and 7 
p. m., at Wurstor Hull, North avenue 
and Burllngistreet German and Eng- 

•Hsh speaking by Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Sani, meets at Room 608 
Handel Holl (Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first: and third Thursday of the 
month, beginning: afternoons at three 
o’clock. Theiladlbs bring refreshments; 
supper served ate six o'clock. Evening 
session /commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questiondtlnvitcd from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora Li. V. Richmond. -Always an 
interesting programme. All are wel
come. ' . .

Church of the Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings in Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day; 8 p. m., conference and tests; 
8 p. m., lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F.i Coates and others. All 
are invited. Good music and seats free.

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 8 
o’clock.

Church of tbe Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park Hall, No. 501 West North avenue. 
Services at 7:45: p. m., conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsey. ’ .

North Side Church of the Soul, Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, 133 Clybourn avenue. 
Lecture and tests by Prof. Ray and 
others.

Spiritualist meetings, Mackinac Hall, 
200 East Forty-third street Confer
ence, 2:30. Lecture at 8 p. m. Mes-
sages nt all meetings. Conducted by 
Mrs. Isa Cleveland. •

True Mission Church. Spiritualist 
meeting every. Sunday afternoon nt 
Metropolitan Hall, corner North and 
California avenues. First door from 
Metropolitan station. 2.30 p. m. Pas
tor, M. Summers.

Psychical Research Society, every 
Sunday, 2:30 and 7:30 p. m„ at Lake
side Hall, corner 31st street and Indi
ana avenue. President, Dr. L. H. 
Freedman. Residence, 3036 Indiana 
avenue.

. Lida Sholdlce holds meetings every 
Sunday evening- at 1156 Montrose 
Building. . . •

Frank Joseph .'holds Spiritual meet
ings every Sunday evening at 8 o’clock 
at Columbia Hall, corner Elk Grove 
and North aventie.

The Englewood Spiritual Union 
meets every Sunday, in Hopkins’ Hall 
528 West 63d street, at 2:30 and 7:30 
P. m. Dr. Emma-Nickerson Warne Jn 
charge. Meeting- of the Ladles’ Auxil
iary. at the same; place every Thursday 
afternoon at 2:30. . .

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature; holds meetings every 
Sunday evening at -7:30 o’clock, in 
Nathan’s HUD, 1315 Milwaukee avenue 
near 'Westtnm avenue. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, pastor. .■

The Christian Spiritual Church holds 
services evtery Staday evening ' at 8 
o'clock, at '421 TJwcnty-seventh street, 
near WentWorthoavenue. Lecture aind 
spirit messages aii each meeting. ...

Services eilery «Sunday evening. Me
diums present-and messages given 
320 Flournojr street. Mrs. M. B. HUI.

■ "The Religion di the Future.” By S 
Well. Thiffds a work of far 'mbre than 
ordinary power and value,' by a bold 
untrammeledLthlnller. Spiritualists who 
love deep, dear »thought, reverent for 
truth alone,yvfrffl toe pleased witli It, and 
well-repnidiby Itpiperusal. For sale at 
this offlee. Price; cloth $1; paper, 50 
cents. .

"Our.Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How?- Is If Infallible? A 
Voice from the Higher Criticism, A 
Few Thoughts: on Other Bibles.” By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value and in
terest to Spiritualists. For sale at this 
office,. J’rlce$l.- ■ ■’ . .

"Nature Cure.” By Drs. M. 10. and 
Rosa 0, Conger. Excellent for every 
family, Cloth, .-$1.50 oand .$2, For salo 
at this office. . ....... .
. "Wedding chimes.” By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro- 
prlate wedding eouvSnir, Contains mar
riage ceremonjf, marriage certificate-, 
etK, with tholes- matter in poetry nml

MRS-G- PARTRIDGE,
date of birth

MlnraS*’iiiiW Jr?atllnk-.cU; ■ full roading, il.oo. 
Miner«!.-ixaintnitioni accurately made, <1.00. 2576

aoatU.outj blk. uud wcxpouo.UJ^.. Chicago, III.

OSlflUGIE WRITE
Card from Annie Lord Cbamber- 
. .".Ilain.

-r?u bc,p “« «"« “y 
oilnd sister. Jc-anle L. ebb, .one of the earliest mt> 
oiumpnow in the form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. .• Send H to mo. with |1, and 1 win try and get 
replyby independent writing or whisper*. Address 
Annle-Urd Chamberlain. Milford, Mass. 59lif

DON‘T READ THIS.
symptom to-direct, and- locates ell Internal diseases. 
iLYSES’LW,““ ’,t>u' Ubrvou. cxhauBtlon and 
loat vigor of both aexea lucceisrully treated, a» huu-

'r-. 6cn<1 »S«. sex, complexion I
and Un cents In stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, .worth dollars to you. Address,

- FRANCES L, LOUCKS, ‘
85 Warren atreot, Blouebam. Maaa.

ELTON E. HEDB1CK, 
AHrologei, 1031 Wem Stb Street , Cluclnnutl, Ohio

Character delineation. ,1.00'
Bend date of birth as near the hour as possible. 683

MRS, C. H. GOGH RAN?
MAgoctic Healer, 1S03 Melrose street, Chicago. 035

$2.50 Per Month
It wbat It will cost you for a thorough and scientific 
treatment. If suffering with any chronic dlsense. For 

a£e. «ex, leading symptom;
„AM«»» !>»• 8- GEORGE, 

¿337 K street, Lincoln, Nob.
HTW1II ako give instruction In Magnetic Healing 

. ' €33

TT W. SINCLAIR, THE BLIND MEDIUM WILL AA* read the past, present and future. Gives names 
and dates. He foretells your success in buatuess. 
bend date of birth andfl.Ou. 419 West ave..’Juckaoo, 
Mkh. • ($3

OCCULT BOOKS ^«.^„.a.^ 
free. Capt. Geo. WalronJ, Opera House, Denver, Col.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS b tb® oldcit and most inccessfui Spiritual Physician 
now In practice. LHb cures aro

THE MOST MARVELOUS 
of thl. »go. Hit' examination* mo correctly made, 
and free to all who send him name, age. sox and lock 
of hair, aud six cents In stamps. He doesn’t ask for 
auy badlng symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
noy. Ho ponltlvely cure. we»k mea. Addiei.

J. S. LOUCKS» M.D., 
. . ________ Stoneham, Masi.

For the Care of Mental '

and Physical Ailments.

OB8E8S1ON CUBED.

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent slate and paper writings dally. 
Spirit Portrait. Work a Specialty.

Send stamp for booklet. ' '
M. «, , ,A. J51 w- Adams St. Coh. Wood,

Phone “Ashland 1913“ Chicago, l|L

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting,

' < USE
READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, $1.00 tpid two stamps.

Address 1Ö12 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

FRED P. EVANS.

The Famous Medium for
Independent Slate-Writing,

Clalrxoyanae, etc. InierrlowB dally. Offlee, The Oc
cult Book Agency, IQO Fifth uvo.. between UCtb and 
avtU streets, N. V . City. Scud .lamp. tor circularon 
mediumship, aud catalogue ot bouka.

“A TEST FREE”
With every boroacope. Bend birth date and 25c for 
special Teat Horoscope. ••CLA1RAUT,” P. U Box 
21)9, Syracuse, N. Y. ¿34

A. NEW BOOK FORjPor?
npHE COMMON SENSE PHILOSOPHY OF 

spirit or psychology written from spirit 
impression. A plain and simple explanation 
of SPIRIT apart from any other thing, or how 
physical matter la transformed into tbe im
ponderable matter of spirit. Leaving hypno
tism, materialization aud other associated 
phenomena to be easily understood by tbo — 
average mind. 395pages; price 11.10; postage 1 
paid. For sale by tbe author, 0. H. FOSTER, 1 
1311 Oak street, Alameda, Cal. ' ■

TjiREE TO EVEKYBODY-DR. IL GREEK. 45 
Al years’ practice, will give free diagnosis oi disease 
to everybody, personally or by letter; If by letter, 
give one lending symptom, age, and sex, with stamp 
for reply. 52 Dearborn struct, Chicago, HI. 633

Poems From the Inner Life. 
. By Llxxle Doten. These poems are as atanu ■■ ■Ogar. Price 11.00. For sale at'thls office.

A Conspiracy Against theliepublio 
By Charles B. Walto, A. M., author of "Hl.tnrv„r 

ar ?U“° K,'llg!,ou 10 ibo tour 200," etc. A con- 
nenacd atateinent of the loots concerning the effort« 
of the church Leaders to get control of the govern- 
»0A.1tKK ™k' P»P.r. Scents.

Wnmnnlu ITS attainment of VVOillanly form and features 

nPfllltU Tlle cult*Vilt*on ot personal UuUUl J beauty, based on Hygiene and
Health Culture, by tweuty physicians und spe
cialists, und edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women aud therefore for tlie whola 
world. Price in elegant cloth binding, 81.00. 
For sale at this offlee.

rjlUE CANADIAN SCHOOL OF SUGGESTIVE A Mental llx-rapeullcs, 177 John street, Toronto 
t aunda. Send ten cents for New Hook on lledtli 
New cnirses lu "Meutnl Science." "Suggeatb e Mau
la! Therapeutics," ••Magnetic m-allng." "uvimodsm i "'•“™s come rrom ills Balunlo
aud Modernized Mesmerism." Treatment'at Sam m-voZ,/0™, 4“ tb0 Kingdom of
lurlum. Lessons by moll. We <lo S pXlllr , For .Ho ¿s Ul' office By M0M’ PrlCe’15 ceDt“'
dlaoasen Inclplently approaching Insanity, goiter, I ’ ““ “ '
aethtnu, insomnia, paralyjl»,. dyspepaia. uud ull l “ -------------------- - «
chromo disensos.___________________________ ’ <m [ ANCIENT INDIA:
J ¿i CLAlliVOYANT, UNIONVILLE R« Langusge and Religions. By Prof. H. Oldenbera” • M»' Readings on scu.cd letters under strict tes «per, 25 cents, For salo at this office u‘uenoerg. 
condltlonB. Locating íomI puo tile and tjUileii property *
len ycxra’cxpcrloucc. IloadlugJil. Advice un al 

butsiue»8 mullera. x 033

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
<« whether Modern Spirituellem 

îieie? JS?Z<;rï!',.iï’“,.e ,r.0In.} <’ 8«l»nlo

-THE-

Chriôtô of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison of tbe ChrlM-work or Medium
ship ot Biblical Messiahs aud the condition» 
they required, with «linllar manifestations In 
Modern Spiritualism. This is a good work to 
study tor arguments with which to meet tho 
very common orthodox question, "Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations:'" Clotli bound, Mceuls; paper 
'& cents. For sale ut this office.
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Identified as tbe Christian Jems.

VÀflfiiVVVANfi Qn.l,,,, Dm i/..„ * A WftnAAFfnl ___ ..... . ..M AUGJE EVANS, Spring Ifni, Km. 1 683 0-5 ,.,A wonderful communication, explaining how hls 
—--------------------------------------- - ---------------- ------------------------ - Inc and teachings were utilised to formulate Chris«

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS ' auty' 1>rlee-16ce,iu' For8alfaatthiuoAi'-°«
And How We Ascend Them. ORIGIN OF LIFE~ 

aa.“f.?g.?aaT-■

piled Co Healing. “ THE GOLDEN ECHOES
A coufie of bo ten practical lessons. By W. J a tlt~ ™ '

Colville. Limp cloth, wc. 3 *• A New Book of InspirationalColville. Limp cloth. Wc.
I

the teachings of jesus I For the um ot meetings, lyceums and home, by s. W. 
Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, with the Tree ,on«s have already com-
Character of Mary Magdalene. By Geo. W; Brown '’'“ken hearts, and It Is hbped that Uier
M.D. Price, 15 centa. For uie at this offlee. ' 7 l??Leryi8Dd' Prlc« 16°; 11.50 par dor
 ■ , • •, jfor sale at this office. . .

“The Great Roman Anaconda.” By ■ 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D„ ex-priest 
of the diocese- of Clevland, 0. A sharp 
and pointed letter to Bishop Horstmann. 
It Is good reading, and should be widely 
distributed, tbat people may be enlight
ened concerning the ways and methods 
of Rome and its priesthood. Price 15 
cents. For sale at this office.

“The Mysteries of the Formation of 
the Earth, the Rising nnd Sinking of 
Continents, the Introduction of Mnn, 
nnd Hls Destiny Revenled In God’s Own 
Way and Time.” A work of deep inter
est, given through the mediumship of 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, by an advanced 
band of ancient spirits. Price $1.- For 
sale at this office.

“A Conspiracy Against the Republic.’.' 
By Charles. B. Waite, A. M„ author of 
“History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of the gov
ernment. An .Important work. Paper, 
25 cents. For sale at this office.
. “Mediumship and Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel-
opment.” By W. H. Bach. Especially 

. useful to learners who seek to know 
and utilize the laws of mediumship and 
development, and avoid errors. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents. For 
sale at this office.

"The Priest, the Woman and the Con- 
fesslonal.” This book, by. the well 
known Father Chiniquy, reveals the de
grading, impure Influences and results 
of tho Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mail, $1. For sale at 
this offlee. ■

"The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event In Life." By Lilian Whit
ing. One of Miss Whiting's most sug
gestive, intensely Interesting, spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. For sale at this offlee. 
Price $L

“Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual Life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of the Law.” By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
rying the principles of evolution Into 
new fields. Cloth, $2. For. sale at this 
offlee. r'

“The Infidelity of Eccleslastlcism. 
A Menace to American Civilization.” 
By Prof. W. '• M.. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science;-. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular, or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture.'- Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. For sale at this offlee.

The' new song-book, "The Golden 
Echoes,” by S. W> Tucker, has found its 
way into many homes, and Its beautiful 
songs have,cheered many sorrowing 
hearts,.which they are sure to do when 
beard and sung. They should be heard 
in every home in tbe land. For sale at 
this- office. Price, 15 cents; $1.50 per 
dozen. ... ;....... ...

?*The Heresy Trial of Rev.'B. F. Aus
tin, M, .A«.D. D. .Giving a sketch of 
Dr. Austin's life, story ■ of the heresy 
trial, copy of the charges, the heresy 

■sermon, tlie scene at conference; -and 
Dr. Austin’s full address defending Ills 
views , on. Spiritualism nt the London 
Annual Conference, at Windsor, Can.,” 
etc. ..Price 15 cents. . For sale at this 
office..■

"Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual- 
ism;-or a Concordance of the Principal 
Pqsshrtes of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the ‘ origin of many of the 
important Books' of 'the Bible.”- By 
Moses -Hull, 'Jjphe well-known talented 
an<Tscholarly aWttior haa here embodied 
the rehults of Mis many years’ study of 
tho^tttle klitaxetetloiu to Spiritualism. 
AB IW-Htte denotes, It to a vedtatdb en- 

cb the -gab-

if-

Mediumship and Its Development, 
Mid HowtoMeameru« to Assist DevolÄenU By 

25 “ntB1 C1°th’

. —— ------- -  ■ .

I Memorial Oration by Col.Ingersoll
, c.°nMlng. Delivered before the New

•ale at this office.

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The Relation of Ite Principles to Continued Ex 
wtence and to the. Philosophy of Bpfrltvahim. By 

27* Lockwood. Paper, 25 cone«, for sale at thia office.

MEDIUMSHIP,
A chapter of experiences, by Mrs. Maria M. King.

Price 10c. For sale at ibis office. - -

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PAET L THE PENTATEUCH.

Comments on Geneala, Exodus, ^evjtlcue, Numbers 
and Deuteronomy,'by

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, LUlio Devereux 
Rlatee, Reo. Theba Hanaford, Clara Re

wick Colby, Ellen Ratlelle Dietrick, 
Mr8, Louisa Southworth, Ur

eula N. Gestefeld, and 
■ Frances E. Rarr.

"In »very soul there la bound up some truth and 
•ome error.-aud each gives lo the world OI thought 
Wbat no other oua possesses."—Coula.

Tbo bright and scholarly comment, ot thl. galaxy 
of bright minds ore of deep Interest, and throw a 
strong and now light on tbo Bible teaching, rtlslbut 
to woman. All mould road lu

Price 60o. For sale at tils Office.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART If.
.«»d Apoatles. Commenta 
on the Old and New Testaments, from Joshua to Bev- 
olaUon. The comments are keen, bright, spicy, full 
of wit, the work Of radical thinkers, who are not 
ignorant of the higher criticism. There Is not a dull' 
page. Paper, 50c.

Tlie Everlasting Gospel.
This volume coneisto of a series of lectures, me®» 

Gages and poem» written and delivered in public 
through the mental organism of Mrs« Magdalen» 
Kuno, a trance, clairvoyant and Inspirational ma« 
dinm. Th« book contains 488 large pages, and will ha 
•ent postpaid for 81.50. For sale at tffi office.

The Development of the Spirit
Faraday. Transcribed at 

ln»I»5uc,nOi a “iaaulent philosophers. Price 
10 centa._ Porjiale^t thia office.

Your Ruling Planet Discovered 
by Astrology.

Fr<Jf'G- V; Cunningham.’ Devoted to tho stndv 
at Astrology and Ita laws. Price. 25c.

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magic 
- Versus Black.
By Alwyn Ms Thurber. Occult philosophy clothed 

In itorrform; alms to giro a botto? UndeNtnndtng” 
magic, black and white. 880 largo pages. Cloth, 1135, 

E.D. BABBITTS WORK&
Human Culture and Cure. . • 

T110l?hll0’0Pli70l Outa Paper coven

Human Culture and Core. ■ ’
Bart Second. r Marriago. Sexual DevalornnimLewi Social Unbuilding. OlotWocnS.1^ “•

Social jupbuijdlng,- > ,
On-opwative By,toms nnd the Happlna » find Ennobling of Humanity. 1’aper cover, 15 cenuu ’ 

Health and Power.
^AHMd^witofCnrc.Etc.' «Itot^BossrtaiXeaftah

Rellgioa. , ., “I
, Host thonghtfol, pstrlltig) «¡3 ’flteSi.ill-pofOf,® Wto. x , «USSKM» UtKOh 
Wfactetea aS IMght ~ ,

Were You Born ffiyr star?
A complete exposition of the science of Astrol

ogy, adapted from tho Four Hooks of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on the art of Reading the Stars, 
with many illustrations. Hy A. ALPHEUS, 
Secretary of UieAslrologleal Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt 
top, with beautiful designs staii>ixKt<u side aud 
back, Price til.DO. For sale at this oidts:’

Esoteric Lessons.
An Argument Against Physical 

Causation.

The object of this book, considered a' 
most excellent one by some, is to es-. 
tnblish wbat is commonly regarded aa 
purely physical hcilrf; upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show tbat health is 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
suffer from so-called -purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that the 
fundamental erroneous judgment is, 
that there Is any sueh thing in tbo uni
verse as physical causation, a belief in 
which leads both directly und indirectly 
to disease. Often directly in case of 
the individual, but more commonly in
directly as a race-belief held throughout 
the known history of mankind. Thia 
work is by Sarah Stanley Grimke. 
Price $1.50. . '

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS,

A MOST BEMABKABLE VVOBK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In
stractive.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology lu the University of Geneva.

"This is an account of the experiments 
with the ‘Geneva Medium,’ Lieleno 
Smith, In her trances' sho lives tho 
dual exiiiteute of an Indian princess 
and of an inhabitant ot the planet 
Mai'S. Professor Flournoy and bis fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.” ’

This Is a work of thrilling Interest-. 
It has excited great attention In this 
country and in Europe. Price $1.50t 
For sale at this office.

INVISIBLEHELfERS /
A Very Excellent and Compre- 

hensiveWork. .

One from tbe Theosophical Standi 
point.

This work, “Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by C. W. Lendbeatcr, tlio remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very In
teresting and suggestive throughout. 
It treats of the “Universal Belief Ini the 

'Invisible Helpers," the “Angol -Story,” 
“Work Among tbe Dead,” “Wlint Lies 
Beyond." Tho work is neatly bound in 
cloth, and the price Is 55 cents. ■

The Bridge Between Two WorltU.
BY ABBY A. JUDSON. ’

With putralt of tho author. Doeply splrltunl avfl 
Initruotlvo. An excellent work. 1’rfce, cloth, *UXn 
paper. TO oonta. For aale at thta omc».' . ■ '

THUMBSCREW AND RACK,
Torture implements employed In tho itith nntt 

10th centuries for the 'promulgation of. Chris- 
titmlty, with pictorial illustrations. By George, 
15. Macdonald. Price, 10cents.' ■

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And Recent Experiences of Bnniucl Dowies In (ba 
First Five Sphoros, Etc. Written through thtJ hand 
ot Carrie E, 8. Twlng. Fopcf.OOa. .

Ine Myth or tlie Great DoluQUi
By Jiunos M. McCann. A coninWu' nnd-ovor- 

whelming refutation of tho BlbhJ story of tha Deluge. Prlco, 15 centu. f
DTI flNTliv y>>0 .Antmlilnvlim World. By Et 
HI LHIi I IO IgnaUiu, DonnoUy. An attempt i 
to dompMtratc by authentic data the oxlBtouco 
in the AMitndc Ocean ot a continent known to 
tho anolent world an At I Antia. Price, »a .. ' •

tug Development or the Spirit
AfterTKuwlMön. By tho'iata M. Fareday.

óf roiLglonn, ami tholr influence 
iicyelopincmt ot tho human raöm tÆu

'Jpublic'medlumslitp stands In the way
Spiritualism hero lu Kansas.” I take

-It that a public, medium Is one who
• .fcWjs readings for pay,' He deals with

Huj ^eneially—VMhr. tlio-cold,
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Visions /vnd revelations.
Moses Hull Has Hafl Oilier visitants From the- other Side of Lite

I believe that there, is something more of man than 
■ flesh and-blood, animated by breath; and that if we did 
not epniine our living and our thinking so closely, to ma
terial things we might often ascend into the more occult 
phases of life. That inspired heathen, Elihu, was right 
when he said, “For God speaketh once, yea twice, yetman 
ppreeiveih it not. In-a dream, in a vision of the night, 
when deep, sleep falleth upon men, in the slumberings. 
upon.the bed; then he openeth the ears-of men. and sealeth 
their instruction, that he may withdraw man from his 
purpose and hide pride from man.”—Job xxxiii:14-17. -

,Yes, these “visions of tlie night,” often come to “with-, 
draw man from his purpose.” Sometimes they come to 
strengthen man in his purpose. In any case it is a gio- ■ 
Tious thought that we are not orphans in this cold, dark, 
and sometimes seemingly heartless world—that we are 
not all of ns entirely deaf and blind’to all things spiritual.

■ In II. Cor. xii:l, Paul .said, “It is not expedient for me 
doubtless to glory. I will come to visions and revelations 
of the Lord ” While visions and revelations may not be 
ns universal ns humanity, I doubt whether there is a hu
man being on earth, who could not, under proper condi
tions, develop more or less of that power. It is a power 
which belongs alike to all ages and nations; and it has al
ways been regarded as a calamity when this power has 

" been withdrawn. ' "
When the Hebrews, under their judges, lapsed into 

. speculation, sensuality and debauchery, this power for a 
time entirely departed from them, and they literally re
alized the truth of what their King Solomon afterwards 
said, when he told the people tliat “where there is no vis
ion the people perish.” Prov. xxix:18.

When a vision came to Samuel, as a small child, the re
cordei’ of that fact said: “And the word of the Lord wns 
precious in those days, there was no open vision.” I, 
Sam. iii:1. The last verse of the same chapter says: “The 

■Lord revealed himself in Shiloh to Samuel by the word of 
the Lord.” That term, “word of the Lord,” in the Bible 
always refers to visions and revelations made directly to 
mediums and seers. ■

I said it has always been regarded as a calamity when 
people have been deprived of these visits from those who 
dwell in the celestial life.

The prophet Amos saw the wickedness of Israel, and 
’ described it, and foretold the result. Among the charges 

- brought against Israel, for which they were to be deprived 
of visions and revelations, were tlie following: They sold 
the righteous for silver, and the poor for a pair of shoes. 
Fathers and sons committed the same sins and with the 
same persons. fl'hcy were profane alike, and visited the 
same maid and for the same evil purpose. They werS ac
cused of treading upon the poor; of 'laziness and indo
lence; of-swallowing up the needy; of using different 
scales when they bought and when tliey sold; of buying 
the poor for silver and the needy for a pair of shoes. The 
result of all this was, there was to be a great famine. The 
prophet states the matter as follows: “Behold the days 
------f.oUh ihe Lord God, that I will send a famine in the 

'"•Janujuora ramnie of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of 
hearing the words of the Lord; and they shall wander 
from sea to sea, and from the north even to the east, they 
shall run to and fro to seek the word of the Lord, gnd 
shall not find it.” Amos viii:12,12. ■

In this famine they were not to hunt for Bibles, but for 
*fthe word of the Lord.” That is, for visions and revela
tions from the other world. .

■In what is commonly called the Babylonish captivity
fl captivity brought on by the sins above described, a 
psalm was written describing the desolation of the land of 
Israel and their city, in that psalm the writer says: “We 

_■ see not our signs; there is no more any prophetj.neither is 
there among us any that knoweth how long.” I’sa. 
Ixxiv:9. .
■ ' After the Jews went into captivity as Jercmialuhad 

’ predicted, the prophet laments as follows: “Her gates are 
sunk into the ground; "he hath destroyed and broken her 
bars; her king and her princes are among the gentiles; the 
law is no more; her prophets also find no vision from the

• Lord.” Lam: ii:9. .... . . ■
These ideas and this argument might be extended to 

many columns, and all of them backed by scripture quo
tations, but it wag not for that purpose that I took my 
pen. ■ . ■

Last wintori tried to obey.that scripture which said, 
“write the vision and make it plain upon tables, that he 
may run and readeth ” Since that time I have been vis

' ited several times by these intelligences. ■ Much that they 
■ have said was for me only; and hence will perhaps never

be written out. At other -limes they have given Dio 
things which, it will at least,flo no harm for the world to 
know. I think when we all unfold to that, .condition 
\ylicre we ean be our own prophets—where we can see and 
hear for .ourselves, nothing but private messages-will bo 
given. Then they shall not every man teach his neighbor 
saying, “know tho.Lord,” for all will know from the least 
to the greatest, as predicted by Jeremiah. See Jeremiah 
xxxi:,31-34. When that time comes—and we can bring 
it about—then no one will need to go on a mission or 
write a message for another. When one can get what is 
for him' directly from wise influences, then no one will 
need to take their messages second-handed.

■ • Be tliat as it may, I know it is a blessed condition/to oc- 
'casionally rise into that altitude where friends can come 
“in the visions of the night,” and prove to us that we can 
be led by a wiser power; and that oven now spirits and 
mortals are co-operating to bring heaven and earth nearer 
together, even as John saw the holy city, the new Jerusa
lem, conio down out of heaven, so that the tabernacle of 
God should be with men.

On the night of September 22,1 was sleeping in one of 
the spacious rooms of what is now the Morris Pratt Insti
tute. Building. I had agreed to be one of the trustees, 
and the president of the institute, and had assisted in the 
arrangement for the transfer of the property. About 
midnight I was awakened by a presence in my room; 1 at 
first wondered who would venture in without so much as 
rapping at the door. In a moment I was made to see that 
it was not one in the mortal form.

The first word spoken was, “I flave come to talk to you 
about the step you are about to tdte. Have you looked at 
it in every light?” I confessed that probably I had not. 
Then the intelligence went on to say, “Morris Pratt has 
not been understood; he is a grand old man; he does tins 
because of his love for the cause, and because of his confi
dence in your integrity and ability. Your spirit friends 
wish to caution you. You have now lived two-thirds of 
a century; you have' all your life been an active man; you 
should now, instead of loading yourself down with lìmi 
which must shorten your earthly existence, begin to seek 
rest. "

“The little chiudi you serve appreciates and loves you; 
you can find more work in and around Buffalo than you 
dan do. In taking this additional burden there is great 
danger of your overloading and breaking yourself down.”

This intelligence went on with this kind of talk for 
fullv thirty minutes, and thoroughly converted me. I 
fully made up my mind to have nothing to do with the 
college; and was so impatient for daylight to come, so that 
I could make my decision linown that I could not lie in 
bed. L arose and walked the floor for nearly an hour.

At last I lay down and almost immediately went to 
sleep, and sièpi, perhaps an hour, when 1 was suddenly 
awakened again by an influence, which said: .“And so you 
arc going to give up thccollegc are you?” I answered, 
that I was; that I felt compelled to do so; it was entirely 
too great an undertaking for one of my age; I must save 
myself for other important work.

This visitant then replied, “You have been praying for 
a college for many years. Nearly two score of years since 
you began your earnest efforts in this direction. Now the 
signs are portentous; a building and teachers are at your 
service; your prayers are answered; the blessings come for 
which you have so long and continuously asked; the thing 
for which you have said many times you would willingly 
give your life, and you refuse to take it. Please do not 
pray any more. If you do not mean business, steer clear 
of all aspirations in that direction.”

I tried in vain to reply. I said, “My life is in danger.” 
I had hardly finished the sentence when I was answered, 
“ ‘He that would save his life shall lose it.’ What is the 
life worth which has been saved by shirking your duty?” 
Other equally as pointed sayings were quoted to me, until 
1 really became ashamed of my position. K 
‘ The influence then said, “Your prayer was really heard 
years ago, and would have been answered had you been 
prepared for the answer. Even this college b-hiding was 
ready for you ten years ago, but neither you nor the cause 
ilf.d ripened sufficiently for it. We brought it to you at 
the eailiest possible moment. Accept it—thankfully ac
cept it. You are one of the stewards divinely appointed 
to take and use this property for .the benefit of a higher 
aud more educated. Spiritualism. If you fall or rise in 
tlie work, that will be better for the cause, and for your
self than anything else that can be done. You‘have 
prayed for this college; if those prayers are not answered 
now the answer will come too late; the answer must come

while you are prepared to receive and act upon it.” - 
“But,” said 1, “l am not prepared financially or otlier- 

wise, to take such an institution and run it.”
“Then you have prayed wrong; you. should have asked 

for ability to manage an educational institution,-rather 
than for the institution.' But how do you know tliat you 
are not prepared? Could it surprise you any more to re
ceive help in tliat direction, than it has to receive this col
lege? . After all .the experience you have,had, can you 
not trust?”' . .. ; . ■ 4i . •' . '.

This vision paused me io resolve to “whlkjiy faith, and 
not by sight/’ and to igke the college. Since then 1 have 
been working day and,night. Plan after plan of raising 
money and running the college have passed through'my 
mind. _ ; :
' On Tuesday night, November 26,1 went to my bed 
very tired from over-work; about 2 o’clock in the morning 
I awoke fully sensible-of a ’presence in my room. I first 
received impressions of some things she had to say, and 
then a strange kind of clairvoyance came to me, and I saw 
a lady in my roomr-mne whom 1 had never seen in earth
life, aud yet I was njade.awure in some way that it was an 
old worker in the cau-,e. She seemed to be supported by 
a spirit band, none’of whom! could really see or know.

About the first thing she-.informed me was, that the 
spirits who /irst took hold of Spiritualism, knew or 
thought but little more about vzhat was to be the final 
outcome of Spiritualism than did the mortals who went 
into it. Many embraced it from sheer curiosity; others 
went into it from a desire to let their earth-friends kiiow 
that they continued to live after the event called death; 
few realized that Spiritualism was lo be a great lever to 
move the v,orld; and ihat it was to be a factor in intro
ducing the new dispengjtion.

She told me that-as-a-spirit she had eoine to see me 
many times in the pqslf'but at the lime she used to visit 
me slie had not '.hougjit ”cf Spiritualism ever becoming a 
great co-operative movement on the part of two worlds to 
usher in the New Eri), whj?h was to wholly over-top all 
other movements.

Sho said she tried lube social with me; to give me a few 
beautiful thoughts todake tfle place of tlu.se I e’.teriaincd 
up to the time 1 be<!:tmc.a'Spii‘ituahst, and to teach me 
the music to some of fler songs. ”

By this time I latajv thut.the presence in my room was 
that of ihe alm'‘st fprgottpn heroine in our cause, Miss 
Achea Sprague. Sha then,came and sat on the side oi my 
bed and said, “Several of us are here; wc have eotne to 
give you a brief retrospect, upd then a kind of prospective 
view of the work in which ypn are engaged.

“The National Association of Spiritualists may not,in 
the past have been.qust,w.fli]tit should have been. You 
upon the earth-plane have made your mistakes, and we 
have made ours. We, on this side, are far, very far from 
infallible; but we had come to where wo could see that 
there must be something more in. Spiritualism than lest 
hunting, or glowing descriptions of what is called the 
Bjiirit world. I ¿a ter, we began to throw upon susceptible 
minds the necessity of fl grand co-operative Association. 
This resujted in an imperfect organization—an organiza
tion which still retains hiauy of its imperfections; but 
which, it is hoped, will not. be so overloaded with im
perfections as to fall '<jf its own weight. There is thnt 
honest sincerity on tho.ji-i t of both earth and spirit work
ers which it is hoped will bring order out of chaos. I as 
a messenger to you, do not fully understand how these 
things are coming put. Perhaps no spirit fully under
stands that. I partially understand my own division of 
the work. The’ building of the Pacific Railroad will 
partly illustrate the case. _ When gold ivas first discovered 
in California, that .cpjmtry was practically farther-from 
tlie United Stales than;it was from Japan or China.

“The task of -reaching the gold regions from here 
seemed to be so great, that the one who accomplished it 
was in a certain senss/of the word a hero. It was a six- 
months’dangerous gefl-voyage around Cape Horn, nr a 
dangerous and almost..impossible journey through the 
plains and over the mqtintains. . •

“When it was first .decided to build a railroad over, or 
rather through the fountains, no one knew just how it 
coiiliF be done—no pne knew bow many men would be' 
killed in that work; they only knew that the road could 
and must be built; Whether it would take five or fifty 
years made little difference; and at it they went. They 
made hundreds ot, mistakes, some of which cost many 
lives and millions.-of mopey; yet the work was done; you 
yourself have gone ¿ver those roads several times, and 
always found yourself about as much rested at the close as 
at the beginning,oi the journey. ■

- “This is equally,¿true of this great work; there is, per
haps, not one superintending angel who knows the 
minutia of all that is to -be done, nor exactly how many 
tilings are to bp done .which they clearly foresee among 
the coming events, Tins will not in the least prevent tlie 
work being accomplished.

“You have now-cqine to where your school is a neces
sity, and you will fle able to get many Spiritualists to see

it in that light. You will also be able to get many of the 
spiritually minded to see that "they can make no invest
ment that will pay them more in real wealth than to place 
their means in the development of the educational depart
ment of tins work.

“All will not see this in this light; many spirits, as 
short-sighted as most mortals, will not see it; it is not 
necessary that they should, more than it was necessary 
that every, dirt-shoveler, or rock-breaker who helped to 
build railroads over the mountains should have under
stood all tho final results of their work. As these Irish, 
Italian and Chinese laborers were only interested in doing 
their work and getting their pay for it, so many ignorant 
mediums and Spiritualists have thought that about all 
there was oi Spiritualism was the production of various 
phenomena, which prove the ability of spirits to return. 
As many who made excavations in mountains and who 
shoveled or wheeled dirt to fill low places in the road-bed 
did not know what all this was for, so many spirits and 
Spiritualists are in profound ignorance of their work. In 
each case their overseers looked farther ahead and foresaw 
many of the results.

“1 told you that a company had been formed which had 
worked many years to bring all this about. Although I 
have been m this company from its first inception, 1 know 
little of the details of any part of the work except my 
own. Why should I? I know thnt every part of the 
work is in competent hands, as others know that I can 
take care of my part of the business. A kind of civil 
service reform has led the superintendents of the different 
divisions of this enterprise to search thoroughly for those 
who are the most willing and the best qualified to handle 
their part of the business.

“In this work you need not expect that your path will 
always be strewn with roses; you will find many thorns. 
Sometimes tliose upon whom you rely with the most 
assurance of co-operation and assistance will fail you; and 
that just where you the least expected. All this will serve 
to further develop your resources, and lead you to belter 
appreciate the tried and true workers.

“You do not know the source of your supplies; nor do 
we. Wc know the supplies will come. An epidemic of 
giving is "now rapidly developing among the larger 
hearted Spiritualists. While new avenues are hourly 
opening, to do philanthropic work, new workers are 
coming to the front with their means. ....

“You, individually, fall or rise in the work; that will 
make little difference either to the work or to yourself. 
When Garfield fell General Arthur was ready to take.his 
place. McKinley fell, but Roosevelt is quite as able as he 
was to carry on his work. Should you step out of. the 
ranks of mortal workers, others will take your place, and 
you, after having been given a luxurious rest, until even 
rest will seem fatiguing to you, will take your place 
among our workers on this side, and will from time to 
time be promoted as you prove yourself qualified for ad
vancement.

• “Xow, my dear friend, I must leave you; the power 
which has enabled us to have this little season of com
munion is nearly exhausted.' You seem more and more 
distant with every passing second. We both feel that; it 
is because the magnetism between us is so nearly ex
hausted. ■ .Another must now talk to you; . ... .

I said, “If you cannot talk to mo, how can another?” 
. . ‘‘Because,” sho answered, “another coining into your 
atmosphere with a different magnetism causes a chamical 
change which will help both you and the one who is to 
talk to you. Good bye. I will now go and talk to Mattie.”

At that instant she was gone; but Iwas not alone.; She 
had only just gone when I heard a familiar voice say, 
“Dress up, dress up.” Those words contained a test 
which could be understood only by myself, and in an in
stant my old friend Jim G. Anderson was with me. He 
took up the conversation where Miss Sprague dropped it, 
and carried it on for about an hour. J eannot now go into 
the details of that talk. Suffice it to say that the talk 
was mostly personal. It threw great light on many of my 
personal experiences. It related mostly to his work and 
methods in raising the unjust quarantine which at one 
time' existed against me. He gave many interesting de
tails about Dr. H. F. Gardner, S. S. Jones and himself-—- 
he told the methods they, had adopted' to accomplish the 
work already done. Tn glowing terms he told his visions 
of future success. I may say something more of this 
vision at a future time. ■ ; <

When Mr. Anderson was through, the clock struck five, 
and he was gone as suddenly as he came. I immediately 
got up to go to Mrs. Hull’s room and tell her "what had 
happened; The moment I opened her door, she said, “Is 
that you, Moses? Achsa Sprague has just been here and 
given me a poem; she has this moment left me.”

The poem she gave Mrs. Hull is in her “Spirit Echoes,” 
page 99, and is entitled ‘‘The Lost Voice.”

For all that I have here said, I mav be regarded as a 
fanatic; be it so. It is a sweet kind of fanaticism—one 
which I hope will call again.

WRITES WHILE ASLEEP.

MOSES HULL,

Graphic Stories Produced While in 
Dreamland.

CANNOT EXPLAIN POWER-MANY 
LANGUAGES FLOW FROM HER 
PEN, THOUGH GIRL’S EDUCA
TION IS SAID TO BE LIMITED.
To tho Editor:—As related by tho Chi

cago News, with her bine foot on a cold 
register, a slender girl with big brown 
eyes, long brown hair lulling over a. 
brow of unusual pallor, awoke early to
day at the home of Dr. Rimes, 0381 
Wentworth avenue, and n pearl neck
lace which she held In her hand und 
tbe upturned corner of a earpet, solved 
a problem which bud agitated tbo 
household for weeks. The cold iron hud 
broken the spell ol soniuaiubiillkiu, and 
tbe lilding-place where the young 
woman had concealed her jewels was 
disclosed.

WORKS WHILE SLEEPING.
Thus It became known thut Miss Bu

retta I). Meteulf, mueh ot whose fiction 
fins been published In Western news
papers, relies not on her ‘own ability to 
weave plots and extend them in novel 
term, but does ull her work while sleep
ing. She Is now engaged on u serial 
story, "Her Other Self,” of which sev
eral chapters are complete, but has no 
Idea how soon ‘‘finis’’ may be written, 
lor tlie reason that it is a dream plot, 
und when she does not dream she does 
not write.
WRITINGS ARE OF SCHOLARLY 

FINISH.
Some of this young woman’s writings 

are of a scholarly finish, despite the 
fact that she Is comparatively un
educated, having progressed no further 
than her first year in a high school in 
Kansas City, Kan. But in her dieum 
writings she quotes authors of whose 
existence she professes to have been 
unaware and accurately describing 

rfeenery tliat is absolutely strange to 
her. German, French, Italian, Lutin 
and Greek flow freely from her pen, 
though she knows not a word, she says, 
of any of these languages, save such as 
she might have picked up in lexicons. 
A case of surgery involving the trans
planting of a lilt of a dog’s nerve into 
tbe arm of a man she described accu
rately, using all the terms of a tech
nical nature that a surgeon would have 
employed.

Last summer while visiting In Rock
ford, Miss Metcalf got up in the night 
and, while sleeping, mounted ber bi
cycle tint! lode three miles, bringing up 
in a ditch, the accident rousing her. 
“And to think of it!” she exclaimed to
day, “I had ridden through the city 
park, making myself liable to payment 
of a $10 tine.” t
CANNOT EXPLAIN THE STRANGE

POWER,
“I do not know why I possess tins 

peculiar power,” said Miss. Metcalf, 
“but it has been mine since childhood; 
My parents did not know at first what 
to make of me. ^ffiicy were alarmed. 
Things were missed about the house— 
my home was then in Kansas, though I 
wus born in Elgin, Ill., and none knew 
where tney had gone. My beads and 
trinkets disappeared with father’s and 
mother’s things. Then one night they 
were sitting by the tire after mother 
had put me to bed. I came downstairs 
nnd with my eyes fixed straight ahead 
I went to a corner of the room, took up 
a board of the floor and there hid my 
little ring. At once I went to a small 
table, lit a candle and began writing. 
It was n poem and it was my first. 
Since then I have'written almost con
stantly. Some of my work has been 
pronounced excellent; other rubbish.”

“Are you a clairvoyant?” was asked?
NOT A SPIRITUALIST.

“No, no!” exclaimed the young wom
an, opening wide her big eyes and hold
Ing up her hands in protest. “It Is not 
Spiritualism. I cannot think even it Is 
hypnotism, because when these spells 
began there was no oue near could 
have suggested the things I wrote. But 
my mother possesses some singular oc
cult power, and has done strange 
things, though she is-not an educated 
woman.”

Miss Metcalf’s greatest sorrow Is 
caused by the fact that ber stories, 
even the short ones, are nearly all ot a 
serious nature and all have sad end
ings. "I find that most publishers want 
stories to ‘come out with much happi
ness,’ ” said she, “and for that reason

S SELFISHNESS_AND LOVE.
' Who Are the “Poor in Spirit.”

• '■Such as live for this -world only, 
would have been the answer prior to 
the revelations of modern Spiritualism.

• ' Blit' with the advent of .the latter a 
j higher thought revolution wns Insti- 

'tuted, and morality or spirituality be
’ came tlie subject of a deeper analysis. ■ 

.We ‘do not regard, surface-effects as 
the sum and substance of human at- 
italnment. The man of faith has been 

. . substituted by the man of knowledge. 
s Belief‘has become a sentiment; in fact 

the fundataentnl principle of spiritual 
or soul progress. He who knows Is the 
true reformer,- for he cannot fail. of 
reaching W alm, if-consistent with that 

Which lie advocates. ; ■ ■ ; .
But arc all consistent in what they 

teach? Presumably so. and. as far M 
ithoy -know law. Intention is a good 

; foundation to start on;,and adhered tp 
- hojiestly- inspires to charity In the event 

- of failiiTes or acknowledged .weakness. 
- • We speak, wiser than jve know under

tlie’-pressure of inspiration or .the desire 
‘ to go ahead, but often; speak unwisely 

In our i superior guiding. Influence or 
ppwer. ItJs when'we "cast pearls bo- 

•' fore swine.”- • ■■ ’
This'ancient poBslWlity is npfonly 

• effectuated on soil fallow with Ignor- 
auce, but quite as frequently where

X i iprejudlco Ujiies. .: „■ . x
< \ i. . । It jg human to reject truths cmnnat-

ing from those we dislike. Thus the 
opponents of a cause would reject the 
highest living truths of the same as 
illogical,, injurious, vicious. But when 
advocates of one cause belittle each 
other’s philosophy, or conjure up rear 
Mns to reject it, there is a‘desideratum 
or-sthe principle tliat makes for har
mony. Love has been substituted by 
prejudice. Such, nre poor in spirit. 
Happily but few Instances of this im
poverished soul-state are to be found" in 
Spiritualism—perhaps none among thelj 
readers of this, „ '

Of course, jealousy/cannot be con- 
sldered Jn the .subject’ Tbat Is but an 
incident in life’s affairs—u phase of 
spiritual infancy that ls.jfloiiglied.off in 
the maturing process.of the higher self
hood. It docs not always indicate con-’ 
traction. - It cis only where selfishness 

■drawn* the-reins,-aud bars out others 
from llkcprivlleges, tliat it undermines 
its-soul progress and places itself in the 
■category Of! this rending.

Jealousy- thus may lead to prejudice, 
for selfishness '.is;loye turned down— 
reversed, Its iinpulseds naturally mrjde 
to , vibrate in the' opposite direction. 
Consistently carried out, whether 
through false pride, jhe dictum ■ of 
another’s; suggestion, or personal feel
ing, Increases tlie vibration, for an un
loving.effect,‘and finally blossoms as an 
unflavored Influence that .governs the 
Individual In nil his dealings with man
kind, Poverty of splrit-is theWaplng.

Men and women who feed tbelr minds 
on false, ideas or notions about persons 
and things, nnd make that their stand-

ard of judgment, come under the same 
category. There is wholesome food for 
the sour as wbll as body. Mental dys
pepsia is not without its victims; and 
wliat false conceptions does for the 
mind Or spirit, prejudice does for the 
soul. But a soul-dyepeptlc is more diffi
cult to cure, for Its curative, love, has 
been shut off at.tlie fountain-head, and 
will not flow without removing tbc 
obstacles put there—that is, undoing 
the selfishness-committed. •
\ The higher conceptions of spirituality' 
cannot be theirs, and whoever they ad
vocate, must partake of tlielr im
poverished .soul influence—thus minus 
the potency needed to create converts. 
Without love in the motive there is no 
enthusiasm aroused; and-without sac
rifice, there can be no love.' The soul 
burdened with • care /finds its way to 
other souls,for'ln its philosophy lies the 
keen-edged sympathy that touches the 
reader’s or listener’s heart, -. ■ ; • ;
.The comforted do- nob^seek splrltuftl 

teachings. The discomforted want it 
undiluted by glittering .generalities; fair 
promises or unfelt word-paintings’, ns it 
emanates from tho minds' <?f those.who 
cannot-; conceive of - the needs of the 
suffering. . , ; ■ ■ '

True spirituality can only come from 
tlie-soul of the true reformer-one who 
practices what he preaches, whatever 
the issue; fqr only. in such vibration ot 
influence exists , the nourishment that 
feeds , the "soul hungering for truth or 
the higher light. - . .

. ■ ARTHUR. F. MILTON. - 
, Charleston, 8. 0. . ■ -

THE W «TION.
How It Is VIeweg. by,?a New Eng

. . landsLndy.

To the Editor:—As , my . subscription 
for the dear! old,4?rogiÿ$Blve Thinker 
expires with the ol^ ycur-pf 1901,1 will 
renew It on this-.NewlYeai-'s day of 
1902.- For indeed ige îsliqpfd feel lost, 
my dear companlop' rind ^myself, with
out welcoming Thé:Progressive Think
er In our florae every Thuj^day evening. 
It would indeed «Sgmias-ftliough an old 
friend. had • negleçjed to, make us his 
weekly visit, -It•.fiA? peçpine very dear 
to us’ In. the, jyaaiv It is-the best 
Spiritualist pnpeSipiJnt^d, to us. And 
one- can loaTjpnitinjfrpi’crfitable lessons 

;by reading Its x’oiumfls.. . • .
Spiritualism ,1s vej.’yldeaï'to me. It Is 

my religion liaicd. bq'-'Kuow.ledge. I was 
very, much- intàjesfcjapm No. 031. The 
God question. W-htj^e been a public 
niodlinnYourteWijeats, aud.ltaye occu
pied many platformsilil-the towns and 
cities of .old .New England, and! cannot 
give up-mÿ bellofjn Gbd and the Bible 
altogether. ThaUGna' is.-love for all, 
hunjanlty; ahd^nsriA* love humanity, 
giving proofs.by synffiatliy, or material 
nld aceordlug-to oulfablllty, so we ele
vate oiU'selVes here mid hereafter. That 
God neither here; orijnrtlie next sphere 
forsakes the tacts],.ungrateful.

. The Bible to m^ ls.-thcxBasie Stone of 
SplritiiallBmi .it. promulgates God as

Supreme puler of tlie universe, a God 
of Love Universal.

And to-day the greater majority of in
telligent humanity have and are adopt
ing its truths. ■ -

Spiritualism teaches uff to be Godlike.
The Bible also teaches that our 

elder broiaer Jesus was a humanita-, 
'rinn;-tlie founderof n6 sects; his church, 
was the broad universe, as hlgh'ns the 
heavens, and the cnnopy of heaven wns 
Its dome'! ornamented by day by the 
grand solar system, nnd its wnlls by 
night frescoed by the stellar world. His 
pulpit the grand old mountains,-the 
beautiful-gardens, the1 seaside and on 
the waves of the grand old ocean. His 
teadlilngs. universal love, 'universal 
fatherhood, and brotherhood of all hu
manity. - . , ■ .
. I liad no thought of , writing, only a 
line, but sometimes you cannot help 
yourself, aud tlint Is just hry .case now. 

. MRS; N, F. THOMAS-BURBEOK. ’
North Plymouth, Muss. . ;■

. Practical Hints and Queries. .
For the past.fifty year's we'have’been 

hearing of the bountiful things' that are 
to happen over there in the sweet by 
and by. If we .hope, for recognition in 

'tills stage of our existence, it Is .time to 
■begin working for the here and now. .

• At tho first indication of: a;revival In 
Spiritualism, .the. talk Js, getting quite 
common of, having-a,building of-, our 
own, a church or temple being usually 
-spoken of. Having a theory differing 
from that, I would like to have tbe mat-

ter brought before those having bad 
practical experience and getting their 
practical experience and get their 
views, r

I . believe thnt a large part of the 
trouble in churches to-day is in trying 
to pay running expenses and back debts 
on property that pays no income. The 
burden is usually more than the society 
ean stand.- •••• ■ . .

Since Spiritualists are in the habit of 
meeting in halls, and usually very in
convenient ones, I- think the proper 
thing, to do would be to buy a lot and 
pay for It, then borrow money if neces
sary and build business buildings wlien- 
evejr the size of tlie town would justify 
it, using one floor for hall and rooms 
suitable for society needs, renting the 
roifiaiuder of tbe building and applying 
the income as well as all money raised 
by the society, above expenses; to pay
ing, off the debt. As soon ns that was 
accomplished,, the Income could be ap
plied,to society work, which would en
able (bom. to employ tlie best talent to'. 
be had. Tho expense would then be so 
light that the poorest member would;' 
not feol It a'burden. In fifty yearsjhei-e ‘ 
could, be, enough income-paying' prop-/ 
erty in the hands of Spiritualists.- to’ 
make them one of. tho most powerful- 
religious bodies in the United States. '. : 
•':W1J1,those who have had practical cx- 
pcrlenco... in. a 'society of Spiritualists 
that hns btiilt a church hr, other build
ing give us the‘benefit .of their'experl-; 
cuce through The. Progressive Thinker 
or privately. ALEX CAIRD, M. D. 
. Lynn, Mass. . ■ '

mine will not do as I finish ibem In my 
sleep. So I have to change them after 
I wake. I rarely have to make any 
alterations, except for this reason, and 
my penmanship-Is always better than 
while I am awake.”

HER LATEST STORY.
Last night, just before recovering her 

necklace, Miss Metcalf wrote her latest 
story. It tells of a sprite who lias come 
from some far-off land of mistiness to 
discover whether woman is constant. 
He .slides down a cobweb ladder and 
finds himself on a stenographer’s desk 
in a physician’s office. The doctor Is 
making love' to his stenographer, a 
beautiful young Jewess, who is about 
to accept him for her husband, despite 
religious differences, when the physi
cian's sister brings in the girl-to whom 
ho hnd been engaged, but toward whom 
he has lately grown cold. The stenog
rapher, promising to aid her rival to 
triumph, writes a letter of farewell and 
tbe sprite goes back to tell his story to 
the gods, and "across tbe blue infinite 
space Ills voice fell with musical ca
dence through starry aisles to distant 
earth 'Woman’s heart Is the playground 
<>f pain; woman’s love a crown of 
angelic glory.’ ". .

In this.; incident wc have a compre
hensive illustration .of- spirit power— 
that ' and 'nothing., else. During, .the 
night, with her- systpm In a negative 
condition, Miss Metcalf is easily con
trolled with rc\ ‘ ;.8 as above stated..

: A . , CRITIC.

., Prosperity is no just scale; adversity 
is,'the only balance to welgh frleuds.— 
Plutarch. • . .: •

Make life a ministry of lovei'nnd, it 
will nlwftys bo .worth living.—Browhliua
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ML SWjaiNGEfi’S OPEN LEHER
H. V. SweHugen, M. D.—Dear Broth- 

in-:--Your Open Letter, In The Pro
gressive Thinkei of November 14, came 
•out at just the wrong time. I was at 
that time so busy arranging matters 
.connected With our new college that 1 
should not even have known the letiei 
was written hud not filends called my 
attention to it. Even then I happened 
to be ko overloaded witli work that I 
could not find opportunity to write.

If not too late I will now offer a. few 
thoughts biiggested by your letter, I 
jhitik you, in your correspondence with 
various papers, and with numerous 
ministers, are doing much to set the 
world, right on the great subject of Spir
Itualism. 1 hope the so-called orthodox 
ministeis will continue to keep you 
busy. I think, however, you will ijud 
the most of them, like Rev. Henry Ir
ving Rasmus, “rather poor coi-respoud-1 
ent».” It is much easier to attack Spir
itualism from Uie pulpit or through the 
press than It is to maintain a straight
forward correspondence witli an intel-1 
ligeut aud cultivated Spiritualist. '

You say, your correspondent said:
“I do not .believe you ean produce a 

single instance In,the Bible where a 
once embodied spirit came back and 
spoke to men. You may cite the woman 
of Endor episode as a case, but there is 
grave doubt in my mind that this event 
is anything but a record of what 
‘seemed’ to have occurred, rather than I 
an actual occurrence."

OUR EOREÎGH EXGHflMGES
• •.■-—■ .■ ■-. ' . •■■ < • -bî : ■■■:
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This poor fellow is a fair sample of 
tliqt portion ot the clergy which is de
termined, at ail hazards, to oppose Splr- 
itualism, But, my dear brother, you 
must not be too hard on this man, and 
others of his ilk. Something must be 

, said, and as there is no possibility of 
making a sensible argument against 
Spiritualism, ’they must do the next 
best thing. ■

Before I talk about the case of Sam
uel, Saul and the Woman of Endor, I 
xnust reply briefly” to that other remark, 
“I do not believe you can produce a sin
gle instance in tho Bible where a once 
embodied spirit came back and spoke to I 
man,”

That makes one wonder if this rever
end gentlemen ever read Mark ix:4, 
which, says: “And there .appeared to 
them Elias, with Moses; and they were I 
talking with Jesus.”

How a man can pretend to-belleve the 
Bible and at the same time so flatly 
contradict such a plain declaration as I 
the one just quoted I cannot under
stand. I

Even Jesus manifested as a spirit 
separated from bls earthly body. After 
his death”, lie appeared to Saul of Tar-1
sus, afterwards called Paul, in the 
ninth chapter of Acts. Paul was at this 
time in a company of men, yet he alone 
saw Jesus. Verse 7 says, “And the men 
which journeyed with him stood speech
less hearing a voice, but seeing no 
man.” Paul being a clairvoyant saw 
Jesus, while others who were not 
blessed with that power did not see 
him, as they would had be been in a 
physical body. «

The Greek of Acts xvl:7 positively I 
represents Jesus as a departed spirit—a 
separate Independent entity. Our ver
Bion of the matter says: “After they 
were come to Mysla, they essayed\o go 
Into Bithyniu, but the spirit suffered 
them'not.”

Now, if you wlll turn to your Greek 
Testament, you will see that the trans
lators, for reasons best known to them
selves, in translating this text, left two 
Words -out; those are, pneuma lesou— 
Spirit Jesus. ■ . .

That I am correct in this, no scholar, 
Catholic or Protestant, will deny. The 
Revised Version renders this, as it 
should, “The Spirit of Jesus suffered 
them not.”

The Emphatic Dlaglott New Testa
ment, which Zion’s Watchman calls 
‘ the best translation extant,” renders , - - -------------- — — DU1L 1Burmng,
inis text, And the spirit of Jesiis did and did not refuse him, as a stranger 
not permit them.” pns K ’

Thus, Moses, Elias and Jesus have re
turned as departed spirits, and comma- 
aicated. •

The writing which came from Elijah 
■the prophet, to King Jehoram, is equal
ly as positive as the two above men
tioned cases. This case will be found 
in II. Kings, xxl:12.' .

I know a late editor in fixing up his 
Bible to fit bls theories has Inserted in 
the margin of this text: “Which was 
written before his death.” But that is 
not true. As a wan'aht for this wild as
sertion this interpreter refers to II. 
Kings il:l. But that text does not give 
the slightest information on the sub
ject Turn and read it
, I, n°w come to .what this man calls 
ihe. Woman of Endor episode.” 

There Is “grave doubt” in hls mind 
about this being an actual fact Do you 

, not see, my dear brother, that this is 
J, anly position this minister- could 
take? When he acknowledges that the 
statement is true, as written, he is’com-, - r------- ---------
pelled to acknowledge Spiritualism, for entirely lost As ever, 
the text says, “The woman'saw Sitm- ’
uel.' I. Sam, xxvlii:12. “And Saul 
perceived that It was Samuel.” Verse 
14. "And Samuel said, Why hast thou 

■ disquieted me to bring me up?” Verse
15.' “Then said Samuel, Wherefore 
then, dost thou ask of me, seeing the 
Lord is departed from thee, and be
come thine enemy?” Verse 16. “And 
the Lord hath done to him as he ¡spake 
by me.” Verse 17. [See chapter xv:28] 

To-morrow shalt thou and thy sons be 
with me.” Verse 19. Finally Saul “was 
eore afraid because of the words of 
Samuel.” Verse 20. . • •

How is it possible for one to acknowl
edge these sentences to be true and yet 
reject Spiritualism? The fact is, when 
Spiritualism is denied there can be no 
possible explanation of this case, with
out rejecting the Bible, or at least this 
part of it

The one who acknowledges these 
statements to be ■ true, acknowledges 
Spiritualism; on the other hand the 
one who denies them jumps, as it'were, 
out of the frying-pan into the fire by 
denying the Bible. These statements 
cannot be denied without virtually say
ing they are absolutely false. What 
minister will dare to say that, and then 
ask hls congregation td receive any- 
'thing merely on tho testimony of that 
book. . ■ .

The logic of this' case Is this: In one 
case tlie Bible falsifies; or, in the other 
case Spiritualism is true. In either 
case the argument against Spiritualism 
is surrendered. I

The only thing left for the minister to 
do Is to express hls "grave doubts.” In 
these “grave doubts,”, he has landed 
nowhere; and leaved himself room to 
dodge in either direction. Certainly or
thodoxy has invented no finer samples I 
Of dodging than tliis. • '

It happens that the Catholics have a 
: Bible with fourteen more books than 

ore contained in ours.-White bur Bible 
Was -literally- taken out of the Oatholte 
Bible, tiie Westminster Assembly re
fleeted fourteenof the books which had 
been placed inthe ..Catholic canon, at 
¡tho Council of Trent, one • hundred I 
years before. |

, 'For our purpose that: makes not the 
ienst difference; a text could not have 
been, placed In what wo, Protestants 
cal! the Apocrypha, and been with that 
Jionfr, translated into Greek about three

È

to. lê, w
c<tecae oi time secretary to the Em- 
«ar-sy at Washington, ami Hus&iau 
! temmissioner to the PbHaffi iphia Ex
hibition In 1876, likewise married an 
American wire, and on hls tetuin to St 
Ifeterabiug wa» appointed Chambeilaln 
to ths Emperor, by whom he was en- 
tiUKted with srneial confidential mis
sions ol a diplomatic character; and it 
Ik ,well known that Russian diplomats 
aie lepuiid to be the ablest m Europe, 
hoi- the last twelve jeats Dr. Bodiwo 
ha» devoted himself to psvchlc ’ re- 
Miarflius. und» hah especially inve-dl 
gated the nature of tiie luminous mat
ter which forms what may be- called 
the ‘substance” of the astral body, 
auia, oi peiispiilf of every human be
ing. He 1ms done so, lie says, in the 
inesence and with the co-operation of 
persons worthy of the utmost eon- 
lldeuee, and. under strictly scientific 
test conditions. In the work above re- 
lerred to he expressed liis conviction 
tliat that substance would prove to be 
tiie link or mediator between the visible 
and tlie invisible world. He has uow 
satisfied himself that it Is so, and is cer
tain ihat “when the laws to which It is 
subject, liave been discovered it will 
produce an enormous moral revolution 
in the whole of humanity.”

We 'will now let Dr. Bodlseo describe 
tlie discovery in his own words:

“Iu Esarkoie, oue of .the suburbs of 
St. Petersburg, ive met, to the number 
of five persons, in a darkened habita
tion.^ Two of these persons fell Into a 
deep and tranquil sleep, merely under 
the imposition of hands, and without

hundred years before ChrEt, and le-
maiued iu the bciiptuies, as used by 1 LIGHT. LONDON, ENGLAND. 
Jimis and the Apostles, unless It hud *
existed at that eariy day. m,>ixnipvi>n»M »In the forty sixth chapter of the book RL1N^ARNAHQls AND 
£<dled Eylesiustleub, is a kind or blog- PSYCHOSIS,
raphy of eaily Old. Tes lament heroes; • Having wearied you with u muer 
among them Samuel comes In for Ids pill” of .preaching, may 1 offer the 
shiue ol pialse. The writer alter glv- sugar-plum of a ' homely story as u 
ll.lg lujimug history ot Samuel'» life, homely answer to your “homely ques- 
^aJ»j -“nd, after death lie—Samuel-- I tion,1' lor it touches, although indirect-, 

jpiopliesied ami fallowed lus—Saul's— ly, on tlitit neld? It was related to me 
end, and lifted up Ins voice from the by the lady to whom thE experience 
JJRyi m prophecy to blot out the wick- happened someyitrs ago.
'.aÍ?8 2^ tee people.” Verse 46. She lived with lier three young dill-...................................... . .............LiAf* f-?'3 tbis matter as far as an- dren and a Swedish maid, ut lier own But do not <’rleve-'tls better so
dent writing can fix it. If Samuel was country home not far fro¿ tbe shores fl or vou and me
not there, aud did not speak to Saul, I of the Baltic. Her children, of various I .
this Jewish writer was mistaken; tho I ages Irom about four to seven, began I THE MAK1NQ Oh A MEDIUM.

y?man ^as “tetek’n; Saul was mis- suddenly to become uneasy and restless I I have, been an investigator into 
laxen; tiie writer of this part, of tlie every evening when they were put to I psychical phenomena . now for abofit 

red as he was, was- mis- bed, crying and begging to have “the fifteen years,.and a.constant reader of 
’ '"“¡out note or comment, gieat big dog”.removed, that lay, they the literature bearing on the subject, 

u!Ilu.e' “id unto Saul,” etc. declared, at tlie foot of their eots. modern, medieval,, and ancient, so 1 
in conclusion, .Doctor, let me advise At first they were scolded and told don’t think Mr. Hector Waylen can

«nu t . 11 °- er readers of tills to con- not to tell such “stories,” but to.be quiet I justly aceuse me us. well tis Mr. Flower
tu/J°.n tels subject. You and go to sleep; as there was no dog m of being , ignorant respecting psychical
TAtvc-a 11 , ,®p lus?vas uot ouly a toe room. But at last tlie maid said manifestations. With all due respect
n’ot .lakMTiin, who was born in A. I tbat she, too, saw a large white dog, to your contributor, It appears to me
D. 37 or 38, but he was a Jewish High v'"-..................... i...... ... . . ... - -
1 r est, and spoke with authority on re- on the fioor at the foot of the children's I 

?u®8-tteD8' IIe was. perhaps the I beds, just ns they had described before. I
Haiti w1'*3®11.1, teat ever existed in A few days later the lady herself like-1

e Heinew nation; in so much that wise saw the flgiire,-which probably I mr. riuwer uaa Deen tne means of
tiieir learned men, when lie was only beeam'e more and more substantialized introducing her to the earth-bound
ti a eeU yeal’s ’ consulted him on all ns it drew moré force from tlie mem- spirit in question, I would have con-
tue great questions of the day. bets of this family, all more or less eurred with Mr. Waylen inhls critl-
|nii¿eH, )̂,®fround most emphatic- medlumistie. olsm; but the spirit introduced himself,
n,,H-»j?* tbiS ■ y was not a witch; but She being herself an excellent draw-1 and her mediumship originated quite 
+a , , e Wls a “occomoncer. By that ing and ivrlting medium, felt impelled I spontaneously. ’ ' .

. means just what the Greek; to take it pencil and write. . Words to I Mr. Waylen, if I understand him, 
wiiii ¡.“„aa“8’ °Ut ° A?vblch comes the this effect thqn came:- I would have advised this young lady to

I ®®llomancy- T hat is, . one who I “I was a man, but I was an unfaithful I suppress her mediumship and repel the 
consults the dead. . .. servant. I cheated, robbed and deceived spirit.
14 „Ju?am0U¿t w1 101,114 ln cMter Iluy master, and now jn the form of a I maintain that suppressed me-

or noon yi. 1 will abridge as.much dog I am forced to learn what fidelity dlumship is far more dangerous than 
ri.ï,£“ ““"Present the salient points. I means. I suffer; but,God Is Just and 11 developed mediumship. I remember 

„ b®®“' terribly slan- I repent. God is good; oh pray to him reading of many instances wherein re- 
^®d ““4 “"“aed’“S have modern me- that he wlll let me return to human fusnl to heed the Importunities of a 
¡Áninw by te° c!erg.y' °? tels case Jo- I form once more-Pray for me, pray spirit led io great distress of mind on 
nhAv^ y ' at t!1e .place indicated forme.” . • toe part of the sensitive, with a decided
“wÎ'wm -i. , This request was complied with, and I tendency to insanity or suicide’. I think

Q UIa servants to Inquire out every evening for some weeks prayers Mr. Flower would have done wrong in
,|ïi’I?an te.at was a “cero-1 were said for this suffering soul. The counselling hls friend to exercise repul

I STn * wled ,up tb® Spirits of the appearance became fainter and fainter I sl°n. I should' have thought that any
ihu ki < 80 “® “'gbt know whether I until at last It vanished altogether, and Qne conversant.with the history of siml-
ÍaÍ J.»/ 8UeceGd t0 his mind; some writing came to the effect that par cases would have known the cruelty 

„ ““crereantlc women their prayers had been heard and that ®frefusingtogivethesepoorunfortu- 
hJ>sou s of toe dead, do the soul had obtained pardon and re- hates the opportunity of releasing them- 
nf/iAo. foretell future events to such pose, Itself grateful for the aid that had selves from the chains that have galled

, them ..As soon., as he had In- been given it. . , them often for long periods.
h«ChM kL i < 8 oatî1’ t0.fear n® harm, I This Is the only story I have heard as Moreover, I think Mr. Flower acted 
«.mSioi to .blm the soul of I relating to metempsychosis in these tor more in accordance with psychical 
wn?Unnh^ who Samuel th“®8: and *t opens a Held for specula- p|'vs in hls. endeavor to dissipate the
n™f’„cai°,, !,out of hades. When lie I tlon as to the reasons of the various fears of the medium, than if he had 
woe, the woman saw one that characters that we remark in animals I allowed such morbid ideas as Mr. Way

. of a d,vine form, and of their likes and dislikes; but I pen seems to be possessed of to add to
ffihed »? íhAdli°í?er’i and.being aston- myself once had a horse that so dis- her dread. Tho tendency of the human ̂ “tao/lvMeh'imd'hin'“/«118®'/iWbIte
Kinff Sn>iîr° w8h C 8be ^d’ Art tpou liked me tbat it deliberately endeavored mI“d to build up a bogey and diabolism sight ’ eb had bee“ foimed ln my
her whA al S^nluel?ad Intormed to injure or kill me during the few out of the unpleasant phases of spirit “T¿e suhtept n™in i „ t , 
fhnwl ha t ' W ,‘env. bp bad owned hours that I kept it in my possession. Intercourse has- been far too great In lowing efftpb 1 g P k to tbe fo1'
whPnéP hpr liT’ ,al,(1 bad asked ber Its w!101e behavior Was most extraordi- the past) The-iworld would be much -You tad’in va.w pi.kt a a
thnt flhAh«U der ,ar08®’ ahe Bald nary, uncanny; only In .those days I better tolday, and the sum of human tion of toe nît^/fims gb? ?and a
whl a ®®rtaln P®rson ascend knew nothing of the hidden forces and I happiness much greater were there I another nlrt?™ ? iour left
W«n l“ob 8 forra was like to a god... I workings of Nature, so was but 11®?? of Ite „r° l“ere port'°“’
Snifi’sHfAwn 1 g H tb® ®'nd of 8trangely struck by its evident malice Morbidïtÿ and fear grows on what it immaterial mri Afd « y? b d. lb

t'V8 f0I?e’ 8a d’ 3t 18 vala for and vice, and most thankful to return it f®eds, arid If this young girl had been that wliiph ipYnafft lumaa body;
further when nnlTVi m®anythIn8 to the horse-dealer who had sent it tó frightened all the more by Mr Way- whlch^the matwf^wlr n “h* T °f
further, when God hath forsaken thee; I me on trial. I ten's fears of Hie undeveloped snlritB I Zl.tL rm ““te®1™1 w®rld has beenhowever, hear what I say, that David Is Regarding “fleas ” etc Wm Blake’s I It wouldtoiily iMve deenened thetas’ ™ “ted- That.which you touch at this

I Iaa^p““6’ a.Dd t0 flnlsb tbls war wlth I deductioni andl tatructóaíe to the ot the IplrlÆ he? orSdsm and mÆ? 1Bd®8teactlbly bound up with
sa1?i s,ucc®88’ aad thou art to lose thy effect that ail bloodthirsty souls in “ngered by her refusal to listen to him I ii v HhaW?’/0* y“U could n°t perceive it

I didst not obevrnri in ro b®caus®, ‘bon I course of retrogression land eventually I b® might have Injured her considerably,’ separate thlncs,y0Ur S ght they ““ tWQ 
Amalpldtp-s nnàhï ? the war with the in the outward forms of such parasites. It Is hard, Jo say to what extent. «£ continue/ tn oiinonvp h, k m
Amalekltes, and hast not kept Hls com- Hls drawing of the “Ghost of a Flea” is I I have yet to learn that svmnnfiiv nnd ...in C«D a . observe these bodies 
was^v^’l^oV^taP^66« b/leise m1U eXtant’88 likewise bls relation of gentleness; tempered with firmness and to that the “staí” Y tad 
peopl^Xn^Tmad^sXt totoe^ X1S SJaSSU « h'™1 ^'4 a «a“ Z

fnlïï/tii/“!1 tti0“’ tby 8ons 8ba11 te oc°ure to me while writing this, 1®4 to ttalnj.pry of a sensitive; sp when ositv RwwJnri1 « dlmi“*.8b®d In lumln- 
fhnV«iwi?ibattui Of ,»to'morrow, a“d that possibly those souls only Just Mr. Flowtertojd, her that sltohe'ed liave L?to^‘tBP£?A?my >be íook te®8® 

'Ta<.p,?a be (in hades]. emerging from “the animal stage” be- “d fear oolite spirit he told'her'the stone”
■fiw?Tepbtis contlnues: ‘Now it Is but ing found Immature to advance and truth, and, in inspiring'her with cheer-1 nnbainn™ ?nd ?v ,tb the spongy 
■wh^ lo..r®®o.rnin®nd this woman because falling in the tests given theTaroarno fulness and courage he ma'íle her ¿ithe M Wad “d
H a? art whXb?»»f° b'dde? ber t0 use turned t0 the “Infant School” ¿f more immune, from danger ¿Td harm hln¿ îta’ a hn k ; U felt 8°me- 
hnttoros < h circumstances were ing humanity, iu order to study more From a comparison of many similar in- fine tX i®1?“ °E,of very

'hnsi ™L d Improyed, and when she closely the alphabet and eas/spelling «tances I am of opinion that the spirit blendodJh s latter
had never seen the king before she did lessons of justice, honesty unselfish- in question has had special nermisslon „ AaSt^“Ci° a,tb 8 bund, which liquified, 
MsmAi±er ‘“J11.8 d*8advantage that ness¡ and all toe virtuesEquallyert- fr°m the guides onimsetatPve toTiste it t/ ?S 1°/ k“““ ? p,rosented
b®badcondera?e(1 ber sort of learning, I dent in both man and beast, that are ber, with the hope of thereby belnFfe- minuten 1 obs®ryed for Ave 
and did not refuse him, as a stranger, necessary to be marked and dieested leased from hls’eartli-boiind condition le*’ W,tb Hie greatest attention, 
wTtohn^ StbC?ad “° ac(iuaintanee before entering teto newand hearts ““d I shall be surprised iTthe sequel Xirin^hAt““^?0^ I .‘0Ucbed
Mdhcomfo?toIbl?bnC<^rtaSS TOnBO4 responsibilities, or the passing from the does not show this to be a fact. From T/tur??gand w to toT u? r?'111''!“'

blm, ante exhorted him stage of luan-animal to man-human.' every point of view Mr. Waylen’s dtenln/ii«/ inTl? 8,, ts progressive
ín/^ivlba^ v.® 8reatly averse to, I Hence, too, the “Father forgive them I Position is at variance with the lessons I “ S } “25 v°lume until tehnd ??6led b m tb® only creature she for they know not what they do ” or á w® ougbt to learn from the studv of I nínSiA <^AaPPi!ared; T!i®“ 1 "gbtod a 

ihvî’n?rtuh°r WO.IU1£U1’ and that earnest- prayer for mercy to the Ignorant, un- Psychical facts; .and I maintain that I w«-„ ’R^d n?8?1''’ “ff f?lat tbe 8ubJects 
had úó^emritn1atfArUh aflvf’dWblle 8be dev®loPed souls who have passed on- Mp- Flower has acted wisely under the awaken them bvmennJ proce®ded to 
bunMd requital for her kindness, nor ward too rapidly, and who fall in their circumstances. GEORGE OOLE h a. Î f Passes- The
hunted after any future ' favor from tasks. For “Men rush in where aflee s '_____ experiment had lasted for more than an
nTman 8b6 know h,® ‘'vas to die; where- fear to'tread.” HESPERUS Sir:—Will you allow me to very heart- i?a S!ttted ourselves at
te’„v““ ““toretiy either ambitious ............... .......... .................. ‘ I Uy thank Mr; Hector Waylen for hls Í°.table> and in “bout two minutes one
nnn^,e?h0 te1086 thot bestow benefits . | outspoken protest against the craze fnr “»tbe 8^ect8 to'l, into a magnetic
upon them, or are very ready to serveTHE TWO WORLDS, MANCHES- ‘ “ . .....................
those from whom they . may receive I Tpo pvní Ai¿n '
spme advantage. It would be well I *cR,.. ENGLAND, 
therefore, to imitate the example of 
this woman, and to do kindness to all 
such as are in want; and to think that

NKJ'EM-

a “bitter

sei all'Jus attention aud all his psychic 
force.’? J. . ■

. f IF 1 WERE DEAD '
If I were dead you would not blame 
^And censuie'iue as now' you do,

You wuuld-not curse me lor the shame 
I’ve brought to you.

11 1 w (jv dc>a<|'you yould forget 
My sm, my ycakut^, and my fall, 

And flflnk of -ige wiih sad regret 
Remembering ai);

And so, I die, tbat you may grow
I To tbink of mu forgivingly;

i flor you aud me.

with black spots all over its body, lying | that, the young lady Mr, Flower re
' " - • -...................... ferred to is more fortunate in having

him as her guide, philosopher, and 
friend than if she had Mr. Waylen.

If Mr. Flower had been the means of

spirit in question, J would have con- aqy passes, and in a few minutes we all 
of us saw a luminous white spot en
veloping the hand of one of tlie sleep
ers, whicli gradually increased in in
tensity, Tills brilliant substance had 
all the appearance of a snow-flake with 
a certain blue tint in It, and through it 
we could clearly perceive tho hand of 
the subject. The point of departure of 
this luminous substance appeared to be 
the palm of the hand, and its light was 
sufficiently intense to Illuminate per
fectly the various objects we brought 
near it. The hand of the medium began 
to move over the table’ until it reached 
a pencil, which, likewise Illuminated, 
was enveloped in the astral, and began 
to make attempts to write upon the 
table independently of the hand, which 
continued illuminated. Suddenly the 
medium, without coming out of trance, 
pronounced the following words;

“ ‘This is the astral body; you. have 
been witnesses of its power of attrac
tion.’

“The substance separated itself grad- 
pally from the pencil, and at the same 
time considerably augmented in vol
ume. Then the subject, taking a part 
of this spongy and Imponderable sub
stance, formed a ball of it, and placed it 
1“ my left hand, and in my Tight hand 
a hard and heavy body, Intensely white

outspoken protest against the craze for s“DJect!J, toll Into a magnetic I “experiments’’ in Spiritualism I sun 8 e?p; ,^® talked behind tbe curtain 
pose I may call mytaf' 1 Spi’rltu^fet' Thî sudd™ “ mag“eS1Unl lamp' 
tor I believe In the influence of thé I £ a e forced us t0 ®los® our
spirits of tho departed upon our minds ™ a“d ^ben °P®ned them again 
and lives, and in the poss^illtyof their terni88 Y the medium Immersed in a 

notoInn«ehSJ“nt: and t0 tblak teat La Stampa, the leading Journal in communicating with ui¡ under prone? «Z’TJk 8Ubst,!nce anal°£ous to that 
manldÎd^nd^néh“ °« m°re becomlu? T-UM“. translates from the Novostl, of conditions; or in tffe words of themed, sofHv teteminnted te exP?rlIment> 'wbich 

ndÂT -£h ? rn ^norul benefi- st. Petersburg, the following narrative 1 believe in the-communion of salnts-l ?hîtlyJUT11?ated t!!® wbole room with 
tamtae ” ‘ S00ne' render of an tecldimt which hasg nataïïy A“d it is because 1believe tta Spirit- Irose from ° he“^^1-. ?e

Here J must fnr th« nr«» i te. creat®d à profound sensation in that uaiism may be the greatest power for was ¿»ted rm-chair In which he 
matter’LtaiP TWte» nat.leave city.’"’bere so many of the educated p00d in the world that I deeply deplore ta-ôund hi^ho^?Yas gathered together 
continue vom? te • y°? Yu11 ?lasses are ay°wed Spiritualists: the Insensate folly of the experimenters of mar.ve,1?us garment
niJrwv ite?1 ®“°rts to convert the I “Count Souwazoff, President of the I *n the movement; who in their hnstv 1 .i _.wJYcb covered him, and, ap- 
entMv Li- L^^01^8 wU1 'not be Tribunal of the first section, was pass- curiosity, .have determined to make it a whôfe Sis tathîî veil enveloped tbe 

wowinnrr lDg 8entence in a case of great import- pnng to be shunned by all sensible “Three «r /
- — . - MOSES HULL. : ance, assisted by two judges, when, all P^P1®- . I Juh„iPf , ns,pres®nt saw

Exolanatinn fmm A pi a sudden, he turned pale and the pen How Mr. Sydney Flower could have ™rif-7te ■ t0°? Plac®> and canexplanation from Charles Daw- fell from his hand. The twoF jæ tbe heart ,fo éncoürage a' youn^ girfito °f mrs?tement8-
. ;■ barn. hastened to hls assistance. The Count bold communication with an unknown ' fourte and fifth were in trance.”

To the Editor.-:-I was startled to no- kePt bis eyes fixed upon a particular [spirit of most foi'bidding appearance 11 “THE ATOMIC WORLD” 
fl«u~Jr?’Y',Yport of w- F.-Jamieson's 8Pat ln thetal, and, raising his hand ®ann®t -understand, , I. should ' have Is the title of a series of' artfota hv 

te’Y?’ ln bls debate with Moses ^b some difficulty, he pointed thither. I teo“^ teaptefb an unpleasant experi-1 O. C. Ross, of Wellington which have 
J am quoted as having “ ‘con-' ppe judges followed his.gaze, but could ®nc-® would hap led. to. earnest prayer recently appeared in the New Zealand 

n?^tbit n08Plrlt bas really commu- see nothing except the perfectly white to the Great Spirit that he would give Times. They profess to be a^onteensa 
nIcated? w^ ’ * te a gas-bracket in the center P°w®r to the attendant good spirits to tion of a lengttypaper forwarta? to

of it An usher, whojiad been sum-Pr je away,so uncanny a visitor. It is him by Alfred Russel WallacéÆR 8 
„br.0U^bt> .tbe Count “ cordial te*8 unwise experimenting for the sake and are strictly scientific in character’ 

which revived him-somewhat. When ®f satisfying curiosity which brings the I but from the ordinary scientific stand- 
be bad slightly recovered he exclaimed, movement into contempt and causes re-- point, are unique, inasmuch as they ex- 
Wiat a. vision! my God! That wall ap- r1^.?usJ’®°P1® t0 treat it with suspicion, tend the operation of the theory bevond 

peared to me transformed upon the ln- L^be Church of Christ needs Spiritual- the recognized physical Umta^Mfol- 
YÎ° a '"’bite vessel, on board of I 8™ to re-enforce, and breathe life into low its operation's into that terra Incoc- 

whlch were my wife and my two young b®r almost unheeded declaration of the nita of the scientist, “tbe solrltual 
daughters. Darkness was .all around continuity of life after death, and Just world;”' and- when Dr. Wallace’s naner 
the vessel. A storm had arisen. The a8 mucb, if you Will.permit me to say comes on for discussion in England it 
flashes, of lightning and the pealing of 80> do®s Spiritualism, If - jt is to be a I will be for the physical scientists to dis- 
the. thunder rendereu the scene still tolc® tor good in tehe world, need the prove (if-they can) thé soundness ot iris 
more terrible. One flash ran along the Oburcli of .ŒhrlstJIi do not mean that position. Referring to the naturally 
deck and entered through a port-hole must adopt thdt doctrinal system of evolved Bequerel and Uranian ravs 
the cabin where the three beings dear- te®Lfburota butsithat. It needs, if I and the artificially evolved Cathode and 
est to me in the world were. My wife I *1B11tiy ]udge(-moœs • hesitancy, more I Rontgep rays,- the new science of Radi- 
fteLibTiny?,I,lg1ent dau£bter were in- ®ar® aad rcvnrfincerin its dealings with ology (Dr. Wallace says) “deals with a 
steady billed, ’"’bite the eldest was serl- tee other world,- more of the spirit of class of phenomena fixed mldwav be- 
nrUfl. oh“red; i Sbe .nelte®r spoke nor f ,i(! 18 .to do the work I tween the molecular and aeüieredl
x,rled’, .sk® ®uly reised her arm and ybich God. tens given It to do, and prove worlds.” The decision as to the real 
bought of me with such an intensity tote® wor d.thaïMt .does not exist to nature of these rotations is not at 

uiÎÎ YaS f 1 W61t “te8® bar, and 8atlsfy curi^lty-, or afford amusement, present Unanimous, but the weight of 
to swoo.n; 1 nn? calmer now, I but to combat the forces, of materialism opinion, headed by no less an authority 

^ly tomily cannot have gone to sea to- aud Preniotÿreltgiffn. than Professor Thomson, holds them to
ciSVoS ^i^RDSHA^
cination i experienced, ------ tffi— -il? ■ t nations from the molecular body,” and

“ te® dres dent resumed his HApRINGAD îïR i otht -'mb, *hat *n mauy InorsnnW substances and“°M wltll0Ut feeling greatly rS LIQHT, MEL- all organic bodies there is a constant in-
hAPï^?îid?J tb®.v,slon- In the evening BOUJR^E, AUSTRALIA. . terchange amongst tho atomic particleà 

K.1, Y1 X te’egrem. from Kief, . . composing the molecules of which the
)w m,ly resldcd. apprising him • ■ , . THE;ASTRAL BODY. substance is formed, protoplasmic mat-

Perhaps it was that last Incident that fiinfon Ànf Yf ?i L, h,?i V Y Y® 'oC a tliem the evolution of a corresnoiitelne 
had been made manifest to ber father, Steffi upon °tl e tei&n 8 8°“?° I l“Vl8‘blo atomic body, enveloping nnd
fliwltvT111'8 tbat the yotWff Indy who and attainments of ti e author P®rrecating the molecular body, and of

.U4U him (. «tau, upm TO. |DnlM gt,lM „„ mn » 1« «; | ta» «a«« J« ; UMu U»

This is a strange misapprehension of 
my position. To deny spirit return Is 
to-day a mark of mental weakness It 
means that the unbeliever Is incapable 

weighing evidence. that ’ has con
vinced èven the skeptical officers of the 
8. P. R. . ■

? affirm that both returning spirit and 
tel-S.®diu.n> are 111 an abnormal con- 

a*ti°a when they meet in what I have 
called “fog land.” My task has been to- 
“?.lyze s^rt teachings received under 
such conditions, and discover how far 
they are reliable. I have - especially 
l°“gbt“ost earnestly to discover how 
much reliance we may place upon the 
details given us of spirit home life in 
such communications.-

I. Spirit return and human immortality 
ry? te every unprejudiced
1.“ £ Prof’ Hyslop has recently given 
us 600 pages of evidence In proceedings 
published by S. P. R„ proving to sci
entific demonstration that his father 
and PH1®, relatives have returned 
through Mrs. Piper. Hls detailed- re
P° .■ should convince any man worthv 
to sit on a. Jury, and return a verdict 
from the. evidence presented. But, all 
the saine, It illustrates most painfully 
the befogged condition of the spirit 
Hyslops When1 they attempted to re-en
ter earth life; I claim that all return
Ing spirits' are; and must be subject to 
these 11m tatiohs, which, have resulted 
in contradictory communications on at 
S.«?* » ’“Portent point This has 
been, my position and statement in niv 
published articles, which, most certain
ly, Mr. Jamieson has no right to call 

Fray, ‘‘confession" thatroo spirit has reab • 
ly communicated. . .J

My most earnest effort, both in mv 
Ego ..Berles,-and. in my >present Man's 

, Aural, Belf, is. to disco ver. the extent of 
hteering to man the mortal, 

whereby he may rise above these con- 
;V'af nnd discover truth for him-

r Charles dawbarn.

Ban Leandro, OoL

!

A WARNING VISION.

JL-

XjiuiH natural mult of
owutleu aad the substance at the net rnanent patent Ego. This isiV’X 
' ,at(®ld w!th tIje revelations of the 
most gifed set i s, ami in harmony with 
te® “«st reliable spiritual teaching,. 
mriute1.0''0 tbe 8iowth of the pri
mordial piotoplaam lu the embryo con 
Jists m molecular nutriment denuffi 
“mi 1« capita leb of the maim, and 

that the atomic aad molecular growth at m/i 01U0 ?.'ld Eg° Trenin?
dei’ !!1Uy ‘-‘“■“imtoinec.s they 

Haa Ar me‘ ? b®r’ ®xcessive stimula
tion or either tending to loss of equilib- 
urU1’ inPd I'lieu this occurs to any eon- 
;l,dtilabId ®\l«ut Uie atomic body disln- 
HaVv v ldtbe u,01ficular or- etheric 

of tlle ^teerie 
norm. r ac physically embodied Ego is 
denominated the Bond Ego aud the lib
erated one the Aether Ego.
its dWA,^Vflll'IU®d tent a» matter In 
whip at 1 folu,s of nggregatlou, of 
which the human organism Is com
posed, is. possessed of radio-activity to 
fonowsiiat h 8 ?agree aud R teerefore 
lollowb that the Ego would have a cor- 
iian °ni<ieVt lta illvlslble atomic condl- 
«if th?8™?7 ^IU bcit)g sulhstniice) of 

n ® nioieculdr, morphological and 
fn“the^Am/1^,’‘!“-la-!?as “»ffifested 
and “le fl,lalogy to the grey
physical structure“ taro2htbwWch“t 
S>dJW^t Itself in cousciousue^ 

¿¿“lillg Wltb tl,e (luestten of con. 
sciousness a parallel is suggested be- lons’^iH6^1 °f ®t>^i'ial Sul«- 
tlons, whieh cause tlie subjective nlie- 
nomena of light, and the reaetta v reception by the Homo of etherlii mo 
nomena“ produclu« the phe
nomena of consciousness. Tlie uro- 
eesses are said, fo be Identical, and har-

aiff!' U'v 50nelusl°ns reached 
a different standpoint by Profes

sors Clifford and Romanes 
exhlbli'fST,1-111 f01tews, tending to 
Sa tbe W11®1’ Powers of the Ego 
and ifs.possession of a superior con
sciousness by reason of its capacity to 
absorb intultlonally ideas from the 
etheric world which can only measur$ 
ably be assimilated by the Homo, and 
vnnAAd‘OMOra,-ion of wl'«t has been ad 
Jaa®£d the fact “That clairvoyants can 
see magnetic aura and atomic radia
tions Invisible to the normal eye Is 
strong presupiptive evidence of our hy-

argument P aurn“ary of the scientific 
*■ 18 8hown tbat the writer 

started with hypotheses based on ac- 
lrai^n^iSe<? “Dd well-eijtebllshed phys
ical analogies, which were found to be 
la complete accord with the nrocessen 
enab °MdCilltianid Psychologleal phenom
ena, and that where each science 
threatened to merge into the inexplicit 
eMbltart^»an|S !°f his byPotliesis be1 was 

P ? .UP th0 tbreads and es- 
/ ml8Steg connective links be

tween inorganic, organic, psychical and 
ihi«ai?SyC11taai1 Pheaomeaa. In doing 
HonH tn7n’1)dbeSeen that *‘tb® »Pera 
tlons of nature are an infinite series of 
connected changes, of which human 

i7Ju.h er,eIy a ?assiug Phenomenon, or 
we tnll ^„eTCDti 1?atiing threugh what 
tie call decay and death to a form more 
closely connected with the basic and 
ethereal element.”

M e shall look with Interest to the 
wnPiieSentan °n of these ideas by 

Mr. Wallace. Coming from so eminent 
thi„att?a°r tyl“ both Physlcal and psy
chic science, they cannot fail to nro- 
du«e a profound impression on the 
^htehteg world and strengthen the sci
entific basis of Spiritualism

How One Mourner Was Comforted. 
In?frs' ynl Wenk,y gives the following 
interesting experience: b

“My mother at an advanced age de
parted this life, and I sat by the side of 
her Inanimate form. Having always 
been true to her responsibilities, noble 
in thought and self-sacrificing, she was 
deatiy bedoved by all. To compose my

“roi1b,Cgan? read in The Progress
ive Thinker, but after a while I laid 
down the paper and said, ‘O, loved ones, 
th?/ JdU, draY Mar.am and tell me 
that she is not out alone, and that you 
aie near me? I sent out the prayer of 
lnV<ietA An0“’?“11,1 laid my llead back 
and to one side, thinking perhaps they 
kn«/°thCU IUe as tbey ofteu do t0 let me 
know they are near, when right in front 
?fri!’^.S+t00>d lny tether and mother. - My 
father took my darling mother in his 
arms, fo ding her close to his heart 
She put her dear thin arms around ills 

’ald bis cheek on her head,
and they floated from my sight.

notber has been in the spirit 
world 36 years and mother has lived in 
his memory waiting for reunion with 
her loved one. She is now living in the 

S.tren8tl’ efhls love; the one who 
8 brlde flftV-ntee years 

ago, and thnty-six of those years spent 
alone rearing a large family by herself 

nd° DS S®1’ best. She was folded in 
the arms of her dear husband, with 
tb®lrJ0?® as te“h as on the day he took 
her as his bride, and the bright happy 
smile on my dear father’s f£e seemed 

say t0 m®, Don’t worry, I will care 
for her now; and I know they are to
gether. Mother looked weary and 
dazed, but father was as bright as the 
noonday sun that was shining into the 
window.

“The sting was taken from me. I was 
so happy that I could only sing with’ 

^Some ,?’iU say 1 had fallen asleep 
and dreamed. I never was so for from 
eleeP as I was at that time.
™iii bave bad a great many experiences 
with fraud and the truth, and if .1 never 
see or hear anything more in my life I 
know the truth of spirit return now.' I 
am sure my father brought my dear 
mother to comfort me for it seemed as 
teough I would die, for my love for my 
mother Is very strong. She has been a 
mother and father,both in one to me. 
I was young -when he went into the 
spirit world, but I would ’ know him 
anywhere. U1 .
nWnrl'hTdJXPtat,ed ““ythlng like that 
picture, I would have thought It was 
imagination. I .only asked them to 
come near me and touch me, that' I 
might know they were with ine. I 
asked for scxlittle and got my heart full

‘The Kingship of Self-Control.” By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of the 
crimes of the tongue, the Red Tape 
duty, the supreme charity’pf the world 
the revelation of reserve rower, etc 
Price 30 cents. For sale'at this office.’

“The Pantheism of Modern Science ” 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister,'Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of ’recent -investigh. 
tlons into Life, Force aiid Substance 
and conclusions, therefrom, Price 10 
cents. ■ For sale at this b£I|cc>.; .

‘.'piigln pf Jjlfo,,or WherpiMan Comes 
From,” . “The.Evolution ot . the Spirit 

•from. Matter . Through.; Organic. Pro
cesses, dr Hdw the Spirit Boijy Grows ’’ 
By Michael Faraday. .Price 10 cents. 
For sale at this office. ...... . .

“Oosmlnn Hymn Book.” A collection 
of orlglmil nnd rclccted hymns, for lib
eral and ctiilcnl societies, for scboolh 
nnd the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
burn, This volume meets a public 
wnpt. It compilses 238 choice pelec- I 
tlons of poetry and music, embodying 1 
the highest moral sentiment, and tiee ! 
from all sectarianism, price 00 cents. I 
For sale at this office. ; I

OUR PREMIUMS.
TrtE..
DIVINE.
PL/VN ..
EIGHT

HHHHIIE BOOKS.
Every Subscriber to the Progress 

ive Thinker Heaps the Bene
fit of the Divine Plan.

A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” a 
most remarkable book, will be pur lead
ing feature until June 1, 1002, and will 
be tbe only one of the eight Divine Plan 
books sent out for 25 cents. <

If you order only one book, find that 
one not the “Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands,” the price is 50 cents. If you 
order two books, and neither of them 
the ‘Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” 
the price of each one is 45 cents.

Auy three of the eight Books
may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.80.

Any six of. the eight Books 
may order, Price $2.10.

you

you

you

you

Any seven of the eight Books you ( 
may order, Price $2.35. \ 1

Lastly all ot the eight Valuable' 
Books here announced are sent out, 
all postage prepaid, for $2 50—a 
price never offered before by any 
other publisher.

Read This Carefully Before Re
mitting.

to^Th “ ¿?u seud Ju y°ur aubscrlption 
to The Progressive Thinker, carefully 
thta nir thC; ‘T'f8 wlllcl) you dealre la 
ruin? m,. d the r pi'tee, and send for 
them. They are very valuable. They 
vari ly ln? y teteresilng. They are el/ 
romiti n t?“e and W111 d° you b'ood- In

Did0 uot ,fa11 t0 enclose a dollar 
for ihe Progressive Thinker.

These eight books, substantially and 
elegantly bound, and printed In the 
neatest style of the printer’s art, will 
«OK« rnisl?ed t0 our subscribers for 
<f2.50, a price which modern machinery 
and enterprise has rendered possible, 
bending out these books, however, at 
the prices we do, does not reduce tlio 
price of the subscription of the paper 
apparently or otherwise, a single cent, 
for that cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, Inview of the fact 
that we publish such a vast amount of 
reading matter.

REMARKABLE OFFER.
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS

, FOR $2.50.
r Sncyciopedfu of. Death ,and
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.

2—The Encyclopedia of Death, andW’' 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2 
r ,VPa ^cyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vbl. 3

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism.

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
Ism. '' -—v v . . . ■ . . ....

6—The Next World Interviewed.
7—Ihe Occult Life of Jesus 
8-A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. 
,n, 1 price to our subscribers, S2 50 
The Progressive Thinker one year 

and the eight Divine Plan books, $3.50.
In order to assist in forming a Spirit

ual and Occult Library rn every Sd ualist’s home, these tight valinble 
books substantially mfd 
bound in cloth, are furnished to our 

■subscribers for $2.50. We are able to 
do this, from the fact that the authors 
make no charge for the vast amount of 
labor bestowed on these works, and 
which extended over many years That 
s why you are getting these intensely 

interesting books for the price yon do 
We are only carrying out the Divine 
Plan, inaugurated only by The Pro
gressive Thinker. There are thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, aud this in
ducement is offered in order tbat they 
may commence forming one at once 
and thus keep in line with the advanc
ing procession. The postage on tba 
above books and expense of mailing is 
about 95 cents, hence you are recelvinir 
them at an exceedingly low price- 
simpiy the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good

“After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought ean 
fail to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. ■ A 
book for the lijgher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth $1.

“Right Living.” By Susan H. Wlxon. . 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of ’iCT 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with.' *« 
many brief narratives and anecdotes; 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It la 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lydeum. In the bands of mothers and 
teachers It may be made very useftiL 
Young and old will be benefited by it 
Cloth $1 For sale at this office.

. “Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by, 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1. .: >

“The World Beautiful.” By Lilian 
Whiting. Most excellent in their high 
and elevating spirituality of thought. 
Series 1, 2, and 3, each complete lb It
self. Price, cloth, $1 per volume. ' For 
sale at this office.

“Mind and Body; buggestlous .und , 
Hypnotism Applied in Medicine and ? 
Education.” ByAft Halphlde. Pres
ident Chicago Society of Anthropology, ’ 
Jfor sale at this office. Price ?1. . L;:
' “Xue x»iiu„u'Duiu euu j.nu' »VUrlds;” 
By Abby A. Judson. Thia bbok is dud. 
icuted to all earnest souls w’ho desire, 
by lutrmoulzlng their physical and their 
psychical bodies with universal nature 
aud tlieir souls with the higher Intoffi-

I gtucos, to come Into closer connection 
I with tho purer realms of tbo. spirit : 
Iviorld. It Is written In the sweet aplrlt- f*' 
l uni tone that characterises all of MIb» - 
I Judson's Uternry works, Price, doth,

; pnper, 75 cents. For sale at talfl .
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OCCÜLT MYSTERIES.
DREAMS THAT HAVE COME TRUE;

CERTIFIED TO BY DREAMERS

sr

Romeo—I dreamt a dream to-night, .
Mercutio—And so did I.
Romeo—Well, whafr was yours?
Mercutio—Thnt dreamers often lie.
Romeo -tn bed asleep, while they do 

dream things true.—Sbakspeare. ■

In a book upon ‘'Dreams and Their 
Meanings, ’ just published by Long
mans, Green & Co., Horace G. Hutchin
son relates a. score of marvelous tele
pathic and premonitory dreams. -

The dreams are of all sorts, from the 
simplest hallucinations of falling down
stairs to premonitory visions of death 
and crime.

From a mass of data collected from 
people in every part of the world Mr, 
Hutchinson concludes that: .

1. The human mind in sleep Is able 
to peer into the future and to predict 
events.years before they take place.

2. A man may accurately dream the 
circumstances of hls own death long be
fore it happens.

•>’ 3, Communication is possible be
tween the minds of persons lu sleep 
thousands of miles apart. .'.

4. In sleep tlie human mind may re-

J à
celve messages amj warnings from the

derail
Ì I Mnny of the remarkable dreams 
' - ßci'lbed In Mr. Hutchinson’s work .....

taken troni the records of the .Society

de
lire

1

p.;

w”

. tor Psychical Research in England aud 
America. :

•All of them are certified to by the 
dreamers themselves or by. reputable 

, persons acquainted with the fnctsz
One of the most uncanny dreams is 

thaï by H. W. Wack, a lawyer, of St.
' Paul, Minn. -•

“About midnight one evening,” says 
Mr. Wack, “fatigued by poring over a 
Jaw text, I fell into bed foajhe night. 
My brain buzzed with myriad fancies, 
and the weird intonation ot an old 
kitchen clock fell upon my ears faintly 
as it donged the hour of 2.

. “It had hardly died away when I be
came conscious that I was In a pnssfcn- 
ger coach on thé St. Paul, Minnesota 
and Omaha Railroad, journeying from 
St. Paul to Duluth.
STARTLED BY PIERCING SHRIEK.

. “I was near Shell Lake, Wis., about 
eighty miles from St. Paul. Ab I 
peered through the coach window I rec- 
cgnlzed in the moonlit scene features of

■ country I had seen before. We were 
.plunging on, when I was startled from 
my reverie by a piercing shriek, pro
tracted Into piteous moaning and gasp

Jug.
“Then I felt the train grind heavily 

to a stop. There was a sudden coinmo
tion and trainmen with lanterns hur
ried through my car.’ '

• “A minute later I was out upon the 
load Itself. A brusque and busy search 
.was going qn. Everybody moved and 
acted in a spirit of stealth, nnd each, it

. -appeared, expected a horrible ‘find.’
■ “Blood splotches-were discovered • on 

- rearly all the bearings under the entire 
train. When tlie gang reached one of 
the forward cars all lights were cast 
upon a truck which was literally 
scrambled with brains—human brains, 
evidently?ïor among the clots were 
tufts of human hair.

“This truck particularly must have 
ground over tbe bulk of a human body. 
Every fixture between the wheels was 
«smeared with the crimson ooze of the 
crushed victim. The trucks were cov- 
cred only with a pulp of mangled re
mains. ~

“The search for what appeared to be 
the killed extended five hundred yards 
back of the train and all nbout the right 
of way, with no more satisfactory re- 
-fsffit than to occasionally find a blood
stained tie. All hands boarded the car. 
Again I felt tho train thundering on 
through the burned pine wastes of 
Northern Minnesota.
. “As. I reclined in my berth I reflected 
upon the experience of .the night and 
befuddled my sleepy head In an effort 
to understand how a train pushing 
along at the rate of thirty miles an. 
hour could so grind aiid triturate a vi- 
tai bulk, staining only trucks behind 
the engine, unless the killed at the time 

- were upon the track or huddled closely 
by it.

“Horrible! I shuddered and awoke, 
relieved to comprehend it was all a 
•dream. I heard the clock strike 3.”

HOW THE DREAM CAME TRUE.
'.Tlie next morning Mr. Wack related 

his dream to hls family and to friends. 
That afternoon the St. ■ Paul evening 
papers (Dec. 30, 1892) contained the 
horrible details of the grinding to death 
«f an unknown man on the St. Paul, 
Minnesota and Omaha Railroad at the 
place pictured In Mr. Wack’s dream, 
Shell Lake, Wis., and at the hour (most 
probably) when he had seen the vision 
in sleep one hundred miles away.

. “Every truck on the incoming Omaha 
. train from St. Paul was splashed with 
blood,” read the despatches from Du-

■ luth tliat day.x "Trainmen did not know 
that there had been an accident until 
they arrived in Duluth. -A. man’s leg

| has been found at Spooner. Portions of 
^Nthe body were also found .on over one 
iundred miles pf the railroad, and ap- 
jarently the accident took place nt 
Shell Lake, Wis. There is no possible 
pieans of Identification.”

( “I am convinced,” writes Mr; Wack, 
“that iu sleep one hundred miles distant 
I had the phantom sight of au actual oc
currence on the Omaha railroad that 
¡night.” •

youngest one, eight years old, was so 
delighted with this, her.first, knife, that 
she carried It with her all the tune. In 
a children's party one afternoon the 
knife waiAlost In u haymow In the 
burn. -

"Tlie terrible loss nearly broke my lit
tle one’s heart, and all hands tried with
out success to find her treasure,

“Tlie party broke up iu gloom,
“The little girl went to bed tliat night 

crying and refusing to be comforted.
“Iu the morning she waked lieu sister 

joyfully and snid that her brother had 
been there in the night and showed her 
where to find her knife. Both girls 
dressed hastily and slipped out to the 
barn. The little one walked directly to 
a, certain spot iu the haymow.

“Here'brother picked the knife out 
of the hay.’she said.' . :

'“Sure enough, there lay the penknife 
In plain view .In a spot .which the chil
dren had searched again and again the 
evening before." . _

Frederick Greenwood, the author, Is 
authority for the following dream:

"One night I dreamed that, making a 
call ou some matter pf business, I was 
shown Into a drawing-room and asked 
to wait. . • . .
THE VISION OF THE WOMAN’S 

HAND. •
“I went over to the fireplace and 

lounged with my arm upon the mantel
piece, but only for a few moments, for, 
feeling that niy fingers had rested oh 
something strangely cold, I looked and 
saw that- they lay qn a dead hand—a 
woman’s hand, newly cut from the 
wrist.

“Though I woke In horror on Uie In
stant, this dream wtls quite forgotten— 
nt auy rate for tbo time. I did next 
day make a call on some unimportant 
business, w>as shown iuto a pretty little 
room adorned with various knick
knacks, and then asked to wait.

“Glancing by chance toward the man
telpiece, what should I see but the hand 
of a mummy, broken from the wrist I 11 
was a very little baud, and on It was a 
ring that would have been a ‘gem ring’ 
if the dull red stone ln.lt had been gen
uinely precious. Wherefore I concluded 
that it was a woman’s hand.”

,my uncle wore. ■ K " .
“Tho raw- of hte ilfaath, il seemeö, 

had been heart dlseaBe, of whoot- exlbt- 
Cfice neither I nny, ] believe, any of 
those heai- üitd dear to him haff tjfteü 
awure. lie 'had been found half
stunned in tliat veiy field road where 
I had tjnee limes seen him. Bo died 
and hls body was brought back aS 1 
have described. He was dressed in tho 
same homespun smt liLwnleh I had 
seeu him in my dream. He bud evident 
ly leit faint ami »lipped fioiii hls noise 
I thought of that scene on the stair
case, iiinch had always icmained In 
my mind. 1 asked if there were any 
bruises on bls hands. ■■

‘“No bruises,’ said my stepfiulier, 
'either on hands or face.’

"Soon after iny sister came to see me 
and brought mo a ring which my umLle 
Itttd always worn on nis lei t hand.

“ ‘I only' entile just, in time,’ she said. 
‘They were just gulng lo close the cof
fin. ‘Was there any bruise ou the leit 
hand?’ I asked.'

"She said she thought tliere was a 
bluish discoloration across the buck of 
the first joints of tlie fingers. She did 
not know how it had been caused.

"But when I asked niy old nurse, she 
admitted that the. left hiind had 
knocked against the banisters, She 
seemed'afraid lest 1 should blame the 
men who curried the body aiid did not 
like to speak of the jnclddnt. The same 
two men whom I had seen in my dream 
as helping to carry tlie body had In fact 
done so-.”—New York World.

fete &it"toYuake nn -itfci 
time, bu( the nearer he gejrt|>.Lfe sid
ing 'Hie greater the impure, him 
to stop. It was contrary to all railroad

Here is another dream, scarcely less 
weird, by a woman wlit\-lives In Ken- 
elngton, near London, England: • 
-1 “I dreamed very distinctly that I saw 
a crowd and I heard a voice saying, 
‘She Is quite dead; I’ve cut her throat; 
I've cut her throat I’ ■ -

.‘.‘I was very frightened, as- It im
pressed me as being so real. , .

"I awoke and noted the time—4 a., m.
“Next morning when I arrived nt my 

place of-business I saw n crowd out- 
Bl'de the house next door. On inquiry I 
found that a man had murdered his 
wife by cutting her throat about 4 
o’clock that morning, in tbe house.!! -

f'

Lady Q., an Englishwoman, gives the 
following strange premonitory dream. 
The account was furnished to the Socie
ty for Psychical Research: '

“My father died when I was a child 
and I went to live with an uncle, who 
became like a father to me.

“In the spring of 1882 I dreamt tbat 
my sister and I were sitting in my 
uncle’s drawing-room. In my dream it 
was a brilliant spring day and from file 
window we saw quantities of flowers in 
the garden. .

“But over the garden there lay a thin 
covering of .snow. I knew in my dream 
tliat niy uncle- had been foiind dead by 
the side of a certain bridle path about 
three miles from the house, a field road 
where I had often ridden with him and 
along which he often rode when going 
to fish in a neighboring lake.

“Hls horse was standing by him, and 
he was wearing a dark homespun suit 
of clotli made from the wool of a herd 
of black sheep which he kept.

“I knew that bls body was bplng 
brought home In a wagon with two 
horses, with hay ln‘ tbe bottom of the 
wagon, and that we were waiting for 
his body to arrive. Then in my dream 
the wagon came to the door and two 
men well known to me, one a gardener, 
the other the kennel huntsman, helped 
to carry the body up the stairs, which 
were very narrow.

“My uncle was a very tall and heavy 
man, and in my dream I saw the men 
carrying him with difficulty and his left 
hand hanging down and striking 
against the banisters as the men mount
ed the stairs. This detail gave me lu 
my dream an unreasonable horror. I 
could not help painfully thinking, “Oh, 
why they did not prevent hls hand from 
being bruised in-this way!’

“I determined not to tell my uncle of 
the dream, but in the morning I looked 
so changed and ill that I could not es
cape hls affectionate questioning, and 
at last I told him of my vision of him 
lying dead in that field road.

“I had no anxiety about his health. 
He was a robust man of slxty-slx, ac
customed to hunt to hls own pack of 
bounds and to take much exercise. He 
listened to me kindly, and although he' 
was no't himself at all alarmed he of
fered to do anything I liked which 
might calm my mind,

“I begged him tq promise me never to 
go alone by that particular rood.

“He promised me that he would al
ways make an excuse to have a groom 
or some'one 'with him.

“Two years passed by and the 
thought of the dream wns becoming less 
frequent, when .1 dreamt it again with 
the same profoundly disturbing effect.

“I told my uncle and said to him that 
I felt sure that he had been neglecting 
hls promise and riding . by that field 
road-alone. He admitted-that he- had 
occasionally done so. ‘Although,’ he 
said, T think I hove been very good on. 
tlie whole? - - • • ■

‘'He renewed his promise, arid again 
the impression grew weaker . as four 
yearsJjnssed by, during 'which I mar
ried and left hls home. ' • '

“In May, 1888, Iwas injtondori, ill. I 
dreamt the same dream agalri, but with 
this "variation. I knew In my'dream 
that I was lying in bed In our London 
house. • But from thnt befiroOiñ, just as 
from the drawing-room.Jn the former 
dreams, I 'seemed to.8ee;riiy uncle lying 
dead in Rie samp well-known place, and 
I seenied to perceive the saino scqrie of 
tlie bringing home of the body. '

THE SÍAN IN. BLACK APPEARS.
"Then came a new point. As i lay in 

bed a gentleman in black, but whose 
face I could not see, seemed to stand-by 
me and tell me that my uncle was dead.

. “I wokeingreat distress. • .
“As I grew better I began to wonder 

greatly at not hearing from my uncle, 
who generally wrote to me evéry day. 
Then my dream camo back- to me and I 
was certain that he.was lll-or dead. '

One morning my husband said my 
stepfather had come und'.wishcd to see 
me, and I at once guessed hls errand. 
He entered the room dressed In black' 
and stood by my bedside. ..

“At once I recognized that, this was 
the figure I had seeu In niy dream.

"I said, ‘TJie Colonel Is dead; I know, 
all nbout It; I have dreamt It aRen. 
And as he was unable to to speak from 
emotion 1 told him all about it—place,

iWáiM

THAT OCCULT FEELING
On the

HOW A

Part of the Engineer.

FRIGHTFUL RAILROAD
DISASTER WAS PREVENTED— 
THE MAN WHO NEVER FORGETS 
The difference between a train dis

patcher and a railroad engineer Is—the 
tralu dispatcher may forget and . yet 
save himself; the engineer never does 
witjiout fatal consequences. Romance 
has served to give the train dispatcher 
an importance, in ’ railroad work to 
which he Is more or less entitled, but 
never at the expense of the engineer, 
who, after all, is the man “on the road" 
protecting tlie traveling public,

The particular train dispatcher who 
guided Meuadden regularly over hls 
route was not loved by the various en
gineers of the division. He was a dys
peptic to begin with, and a man witli a 
bad. stomach is to be feared, uo matter 
what position be occupies. But more 
than being a dyspeptic he wns a misan
thrope. He Rooked at the world 
through dark-hued glasses- aud saw ev
erything from the crooked point of 
view. In consequence the railway men 
with whom he camo in contact were 
made to feel ills displeasure at every 
opportunity, and there was never an 
engineer on thnt division who did not 
long for nn opportunity to balance ac
counts with this man.

Hls name witS Randall. He was un
married and prided himself on his rep
utation in railway circles of never hav
ing given n wrong order or of having 
made n mistake. It is n fatal thing for 
a train dispatcher to believe himself In
fallible. McFadden never discussed 
Randall without saying:

“He’s so cocksure tliat he is always 
right thnt some day he is going to for
get, anil pile us all up before we know

rplds |iiid regulations that (iq sHdiild do 
sOj but whuu in the intfoii llgliijijie sid
ing camo ii| to liew McFadden suddenly 
set bls brakes and Forces di opped 
nnd opened the switch lin'd the Limitcffi 
rolled lu. Tho rear brakeman, not: just 
iindei standing is hat was up, closed tlie 
switch, and then, with a war, aiffiish qt 
tire ami 11 latlle of wheels and median- 
ism, Peters came out of jlhe nlgjit with 
tlio special aid went by.j He was run
ning wlth two conches mjd fjolnjj at fif
ty miles an hour with great ehse. He 
gave two jubilant shrieks tln'ough his 
whistle at meeting Mclraddento tram, 
but did upt slacken his spimij. '

The cold sweat - broke out'bver Mc- 
Fiffidcii’s body as Peters went by. All 
that lie had feared through the day had 
nearly come true. Ills conductor came 
running ahead with the exclamation on 
ins lips:

"For God’s eake, where did that train 
come from?”

“Thnt was Peters," answered McFad
den, hoarsely, ■

"\es, why In liitdes didn’t he. know 
he was coming against us? Why did 
you take that siding?" ' ■ .

“I don’t know,” said McFadden. *‘It 
lias simply been on me all day that "we 
were going to have trouble, and I told 
Forbes at the last stop that I would 
very iik'-ly pull in here. - I was'certain 
Peters wns on the Une, and lie told me 
this morning that if he was he would 
pass nt Lee’s siding, I guess tlie train 
dispatcher forgot all of us this time.”

“Well, thank God,”'said the conduct- 
tor, “that you didn’t forget. If you 
hadn’t come in here you would have 
met n mile .east of here heau-on, and 
whnt a inlx-up we would have had.”

All of McFadden’s bad feelings were 
now gone from him, and lie brought on 
hls train .through the remainder of the 
night wllli ease and without trouble. A 
little investigation of the fallm'A pf tlio 
train dispatcher to notify the Limited 
that Peters was on the road or to notify 
Peters that he was to take the siding 
at: Lee’s siding and let the Limited pass 
showed that tlirougli some slip of mem
ory orders to both of tlie trains had 
gone astray and each had been ap
proaching the other in a space of ten or 
fifteen miles without the train dis
patcher knowing just where.

If It had not been for,McFadden’s sin
gular warning, as he chose to regard it, 
nnd hlsiaklng hls train, onto Lee’s sid
ing without nn order there would have 
been n bad wreck and great loss of life. 
As It was, hnrm'enme to )io one except 
that 1he dyspeptic train dispatcher lost 
ills position mid McFadden received no 
reward for noting ns he had, but as he 
believed that he hnd snved his own life 
In doing so lie wns entirely satisfied. 
He mid Peters hnd a long talk about It 
the next time they met,.

"I guess,” said • Peters, “the old man 
In the mpon did not want us thnt time, 
but he wns after the job qf that train 
dispatcher mighty hard, and be got It.”

H. I. CLEVELAND.

One morning lounging nbout the 
round-house, waiting- to receive hls en
gine, McFadden met Peters, one of the 
old engineers of the-road. Peters was 
in a great burry, but stopped long 
enough to say to McFadden: .

“I am out with Ihe special to-day, go
ing 120 miles west nud back agniu this 
evening. Some of the eastern directors 
are here looking over the property.”

“What time do you come back to
night?" asked McFadden.

"Oh, I understand that we leave the 
west ena at 7 o'clock.”

“Then,” said McFndden, “I will meet 
you or you- will meet me at Lee’s sid
ing."

"That will be our passing point," said 
Peters, and hurried ou.

During the day McFaduen had one of 
those uncomfortable feelings that over
takes everyone some, time or other. It 
can hardly be called a premonition of 
danger, yet it manifests itself through 
depression in tlie stomach and the 
mind. The body seems very heavy. 
One hesitates in doing things; there is 
a disposition to always look back, over 
the shoulder as if one were being fol
lowed. Railway engineers suffer much 
from this manifestation.

. McFadden battled with himself, but 
found that it grew stronger iis the day 
progressed. He told “Johnny” Forbes 
about it and remarked that he was will
ing to wager a. great deal there was 
trouble ahead of them that night, and 
when toward evening he found liis 
train nearly an hour behind time and 
hls engine not steaming as it should he 
was still more convincedMiiat trouble 
was ahead of him. PetersVi-xa come 
into hls mind during the dny^cje only 
dimly remembered that if ti e ’leciui 
had adhered to tlie original progr. ,'raie 
it must meet him at Lee s siaingx-wfi 
then pass on. .

McFndden and hls tralu were protk 
ably twenty or thirty miles from Lee's' 
siding when hls mind suddenly awoke. 
Where lie had been dull an day he be
came preternaturally sharp. It flashed 
Into his mind that Ju hls train orders ho 
mention had been made of Peters and 
the special. At first he concluded that 
tbe train had been laid up somewhere. 
It was really absurd for him to think 
about it at all, for: if At was on the di
vision the train dispatcher would cer
tainly be <aking care of it and advise 
all opposing, or conflicting ti’alns.

Yet McFadden’s mind .wns not satis: 
fled with this explanation. He kept ask
ing himself .over . and over .'¿gain, 
“Where Is Peters?” At his next stop, 
Wliich was teu miles from Lee's siding, 
when the conductor came ahead with 
the orders and MeFaddeiMtoted still uo 
reference to Peters, he carelessly asked 
that official If. ho had heard anything 
of ;the special. He replied tliat all lie 
knew was that it was out on the line 
and hud been out all day. ' When the 
train left tlie station McFadden called 
Fireman "Johnny” Forbes, over to him 
and-sald:, ' ■•

‘.'If I feel, ‘Johnny,’ at Lee’B siding ns 
I do now, I am going to slow up there 
arid go'In without orders.” .

"Whnt lurtho.devil will you do that 
for?” nsked Johnny. ■

,i‘I cun’tucxplain it. to you.. There has 
something got me by the. throat . and 
there Is something stirring in my stom
ach, and I don't believe that I can take 
this train by the sidfug¿without a stop. 
We nre running Into .danger. Where is 
Peters?” « . .. ■ .. ■

hl don't know. That is the business 
ol the man on Ae wire.. He’ll take care 
of.that.” . . . . ■ : . . '

"Yes, that.Is true, nnd hint sninrt 
mnn with, the bnd stomach is on tlie- 
Wlre,’nnd I think he lias made a break 
somewhere to-dny. If I slack up, 
Johnny, nt the aiding, you drop off, 
open the switch and wc will slide In. I- 
mfly get Jnughed nt nnd It inny cost me 
iny. job, but I'll do it If I feel when wc 
get there ns I do now.” .

Forbes said, no more, McFndden 
kept -hitr train: pp to the top notch

HAS UNCANNY: POWERS
Elkhart, Ind., Girl Can Make 

Household Articles Fly 
About Room.

UNCONSCIOUS OF THE ACTS-
FAMILY BEWILDERED .BY THE 
MYSTERIOUS HAPPENINGS AT

, TRIBUTED TO BESSIE CURRIER.
According to Mr. nnd Mrs'. James Mc

Carthy, of 130 Pratt street, Elkhart, 
Ind./several boarders and ten or twelve 
neighbors, some very peculiar and mys
terious things happened at tbe McCar
thy house between 8 o’clock Tuesday 
morning and 4 o'clock iu the afternoon 
and for want of a better explanation 
they ascribe'tbe manifestations to some 
unnatural power possessed by 13-yc‘ai'- 
old Bessie Currier, the daughter of a 
woman who lives with a daughter-in
law, Mrs. William Currier, just south 
of tbat town. ' . •
QUEER THINGS THAT HAPPENED

The manifestations occurred only, in 
the presence of the girl aud ceased 
when, at 4 o’clock, the girl was sent 
away, going to her sister-in-law’s home. 
Chairs turned over on the floorj^H stick 
of wood found Its way to the center of 
a room twice; a joint of stovepipe came 
up the cellar stairs and stood in tbe 
room; plates rolled off the dining-room 
table: a sewing machine tipped over 
gently and rested on Its side on the 
floor; a pall emptied Its water three- 
times; the clothesline broke three times 
aud further efforts to fix it were aban
doned; a lamp chlmjiey floated from Its 
place on the lamp to i: bed and the lamp 
followed - and various other things 
equally as puzzling happened, accord
ing to the apparently sincere statements 
of the witnesses mentioned.
GIRL DENIES RESPONSIBILITY.

Bessie' Currier had been with the Me- 
Carthys about a week, hnd nothing un
usual occurred until after Mrs. McCar- 
tny had angered the child.by mildly re
proving her for shirking her work. The 
girl denies1 responsibility for tbe unnat- 
ui 1 antics and declares her Ignorance 
f the possession of .any supernatural 
\ abnormal power, declaring that she 
¿V^cared herself .at the manlfesta- 
tioiikg>?nd glad to be sent away. She 
was seen by a reporter 'at her sister-in
law's home and seemed surprised that 
the mysterious happenings should be 
laid nt her door.

STRANGE RAPPINGS HEARD.
Iler relatives say that ou Thanksgiv

ing day and for' several subsequent 
days repeated' tappings 1 were heard 
when she was about and. the matter 
was-Investigated nude two men don- 
firmed the opinion of MrahWllliam Cur
rier that the girl, was producing the 
sounds, out of a spirit of d&viltry. Her 
mother, .however, joins the girl in de
claring tliat while the noises, were al
ways in the child's presened she was in
nocent of their cause). Tiny-feeling over 
the girl’s- supposed. trickery • became st 
strong that Mrjs. Cuiirier .declared she 
should leave the house and! it was then 
she went to Mrs. McCarthy's residence. 
GIRL IS STRONG?'ANjO1 RUGGED..

Tlie girl is largAfqy.herfqge arid has a 
strong, rugged, apnearanee, evidently 
possessed of unusual'vitality.- Her coin-' 
plexlon is fair, cletrr, with blond hnlr 
and dark eyebrerws.^ud cnlpi blue eyes.

All tb? statements tortile; above were 
vouched for.by- halF a-dozen witnesses 
t>whom the Daily News correspondent 
has'talked. All wlto.saw the strange 
happenings declare that- they could, not 
■be deceived.as to what occurred,---Ghb 
cago Dally News, t- ■■ - ■

. “Just How to Cook Areals Without 
Meat.” By Elizabeth ■ Towrfe. Excel
lent. Price 2ft cents. ■’ ■

“The Present Age and, Inner Life; 
Ancient and Modern- Mysteries Classi- 
Heil nnd Explained.’’ By Andrew Jack
son Davis. We hnve n few copies of 
Ibis work by the 'celebrated seer. 
Cloth, $1.10. ■ ■> ■ -

“Why I Am n■Vegetarian.” By J. 
Howard Moore. An address.before the
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Price 
cents. .-■,,. -..: ■ ■
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N MiimooTuE
invents a device that Guarantees perfect Health, Strength and Beauty to ever# 

user and cures without drugs the most obstinate diseases by Nature’s
' Method of steaming the poisons out of the Blood.

Euortuous Sales of Vapor Bath Cabinets—Getting rich arc hundreds of men and women selling them, 
A Special Money-Making Offer to Our Readers.

It has remained for a prominent business 
( Alun of Cincinnati to discover tliat in the up- 

plication of. Hot Air to the skin and its result-• ••• ■ ■- o — — .- • — - •- 9. ~ » W - W — — >
aut perspiration lies tlie secret of good health, 
vigor, freedom (row disease aud beauty. He 
proved bpyoud the question of a doubt that 
the Romans aud Greeo had )

No Physicians for 500 Years
but Hot Air und Vapor Bathe, and that they 
owed their splendid health, fine' physique, 
strength und beauty to vaporized nir or “ sweat 
bath«/’ aud so he set to work to invent a method 
by which the American people could secure all 
the marvelous benefits of these baths without
expensive apparatus, bath rooms aud at small
est expeuse.

Tbe now famous Ouaker 
the result of hu cfToi ts.

Bath Cabinet who

¡WJ
«
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I

1

X
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Aa Enormous Business.
Invented and patented six years ego—the de
mand has been so great that over 800,000 Cab
inets, were sold dining the past year, and hun
dreds of men and women are growing ricli 
selling them, as the makers offer splendid in
ducements to hustlers.

It is an air-tight inclosure, n rubber-walled 
room In which one comfortably rests on a chair, 
□nd with only the head outside, enjoys at borne, 
for 3 cents each, all the marvelous, cleansing, 
curative and invigorating effects of the famous 
Turkish, Russian, Hot Air, Hot Vapor Baths, 
medicated or perfumed if desired, with no pos
sibility of taking cold afterwards, or in any 
way weakening tlie system.

Clouds of Hot Air or Vapor surround the en
tire body, opening the millions of sweat-pores, 
causing profuse perspiration, drawing out of 
the blood and system all the impure acids, salts 
antj effete matter which if retained, cause sick
ness, debility, and affliction,

Astonishing is the Immediate
Improvement in your health, feelings and com
plexion. There Is not a single person living 
who should uot possess one of these Cabinets.

Famous Physicians believe In It.
Hundreds of well-known physicians have 

given up their practice to sell these Cabinets, 
and today over 27,000 physicians u^e and recom
mend them, and every well equipped hospital 
nnd sanitarium iu the World use these Cabinets 
with the most wonderful and beneficial effects 
—curing even thé worst chronic cases. It beats 
a trip to Hot Springs. - •

Thousands of remarkable letters have been 
written the inakersfrom users, somerefering to 

Rheumattem, La Grippe and Kidney
Troubles

Will be Interesting to those who suffer from 
these dread maladies. W, L. Brown, Osford, 
O.f writes: *'My father was down in bed for 
months with rheumatism; this Cabinet did 
him more good than $60. worth of drugs. It

cured my brother of cteeplessneas, of which he 
had long suffered, and his wife of lagrippein 
one night." G. Jd. Lafferty, Covington, Ky., 
writes; ‘■’Was compelled to quit buuiuetti a 
year ago, being uroblrated with rheumatism 
and kidney troubles, when your Cabinet came. 
Two weeks use cured me; have never had a 
twinge since.” Rev. Geo. H. Hudson, of Mich., 
says; “I gave up my pastorate ou account of 
nervous prostration and lung troubles; xny 
editor so highly rccommeuded your Cabinet, I 
tried it; I commenced growing better at oucc; 
am now well; nervousness gone; lungs strong; 
am a new man.” Mr. Simon Tompkins, a re
tired capitalist of Columbus, O., sayo: “ I am 
satisfied it saved my-life. Was taken down1 
with a hard cold which developed iuto a dan« 
gerous case of pneumonia. The first Batli re
lieved me, and I quickly recovered. It is far 
superior to drugs for curing lagnppe, colds, 
inflammation and rheumatism.” Hon. A. B. 
Strickland, of Bloomington, writes: that the 
Cabinet did him more good tirnu Iwuttyears' 
doctoring, cured him of catarrh, gravel, kidney 
trouble and dropsy, with which he had long 
suffered. . ..

Hundreds of Minlsters \
write, praising this Cabinet. Rev, Baker Smith, 
D. D., Fairmount, N. J., says: “ Your Cabinet 
rids the body of aches and pains, aud as “Clean
liness is next to Godliness” it merits high 
recommendation.” Rev.J. C. Richardson, Rox
bury, Mass., was greatly benefited by its use, 
aud recommends it highly, as also Goes Hon. 
V. C. Hay, who writes: ”Physicians gave me 
up to die, was persuaded by friends to try this 
Cabinet, and it cured me. Cannot praise it 
enough.” U. S. Senator, Hon. Chauncey M. 
Depew, Congressman John Jf. Lentz, Jobn T. 
Brown, Ldilor “Christian Guide;” Rev. C. M. 
Keith, Editor “Holiness Advocate,” as well as 
hundreds of clergyment bankers, governors. 
pliysicUns aud influential people recommend

Physicians are unanimous in claiming that 
colds, lagrippe, fevers, kidney troubles, 
Bright's disease, cancer; in fact, such

Marvelous Eliminative Power
has this Cabinet that no disease can gain a 
foothold in your body if you take these hot 
Thermal Baths weekly. Scientific reasons are 
•brought out in a very instructive little book 
issued by the makers. .

To Cure Blood end Skin Diseases
this Cabinet has marvelous power. Dr. Shep" 
ard, of Brooklyn, states that he has never 
failed to draw out the deadly poison of snake 
bites, hydrophobia, blood poison, etc., by this 
Vapor Bath, proving that it is the most won
derful blood purifier known, If people, in
stead of filling their system with more poisons 
by taking drugs and nostrums, would get iuto 
h Vapor Bath Cabinet and steam out these 
poisons, and assist Nature to act, they would 
liave pure blood, and a skin as clear and 
smooth as the most fastidious could desire.

Another Important Feature
is the astonishing benefit iu diseases of women 
and children. It removes the inflammation 
aud congestion which causes much of the pain 
to which women are slaves. Heat is the great
est known relief and cure for these ailments, 
if rightly applied. Dr. Williams, one of New 
York's most celebrated physicians says; ” The 
best remedy for the prevention and cure of nil 
troubles peculiar to the female sex is Hot Air 
Baths. Your Cabinet is truly a God-send to 
women.” Thousands of children’s lives have 
been saved, as it is invaluable for breaking up 
colds, fevers, croup, congestions, etc.

With the Cabinet if desired, is a

Head and Complexion Steamer, 
in which the face, bead and neck are given 
the same vapor treatment as the body, produc
ing a bright, pure, brilliant complexion, re
moving pimples, blackheads, skin eruptions; 
cures catarrh, asthma aud bronchitis.

O. C. Smith, Mt. Healthy, Ohio, says: “Since 
using this Cabinet my catarrh, asthma and hay 
fever, with which I have been afflicted since 
childhood, has not returned. Worth $1,000 to 
me. Have sold hundreds of these Cabinets. 
Everyone was delighted. My wife finds it ex- 

। cellent for her ills and our children.”

Whatever Wifi Hasten Profuse 
Perspiration

everyone knows is beneficial, but other meth
ods of resorting to stimulants and poisonous 
drugs are dangerous to health. Nature’s own 
method is provided by the convenient, safe und 
marvelous power of this Quaker Cabinet.

Wc find it to be 11 genuine Cabinet, with a 
real door, opening wide. When closed it is air
tight; handsomely piade of best durable goods, • 
rubber lined. A heavy sleet frame supports it, 
making it a strong and substantial bath-room 
within itself. Has the latest improvements.

A splendid stove for heating is furnished 
with each Cabinet, also medicine and vaporiz
ing pan, valuable recipes and formulas for 
medicated baths and ailments, plain directions 
and a 100-page “Guide Book to Health aud 
Beauty.“ Cabinet folds Rat in 1 in. space when 
not iu use. Easily carried. Weighs 10 lbs,

After investigation, wc can say this Quaker 
Cabinet, made by the Cincinnati firm, is the 
ouly practical article of its kind. Will last for 
years. Seems tQ satisfy and delight every 
user, and the

k Makers Guarantee Results.
They assert positively, and their statement» 

are backed by thousands of letters from per
sons of influence, that this Cabinet will cure 
nervous troubles, debility, purify the blood, 
beautify the skin, aud cure rheumatism—(they 
offer loO.OO reward for a case not relieved.) 
Cures the most obstinate cases of women's ail
ments, lagrippe, sleeplessness, neuralgia, ma
laria, headaches, gout, sciatica, eczema, scrof
ula, piles, dropsy, blood and skin diseases, 
liver and kidney troubles. Reduces obesity,

It Will Cure a Hard Cold
with one bath, aud for breaking up symptom» 
of lagrippe, fevers, pneumonia, congestion, 
etc., it is invaluable—really a household neces
sity. Gives the most

Cleansing and Refreshing Bath Known 
and even those enjoying the best of health 
should use it at least once or twice a week, for 
its grcatValue dies in its marvelous power to 
draw oqt of the system impurities that cause 
disease, aud It is truly proving a God-send to 
humanity.

. How To Got One.
AH our readers tyho want to enjoy perfect 

health, prevent disease or are afflicted, should 
have one of these remarkable Cabinets. Space 
prevents a detailed description, but it will bear 
out the most exacting demand for durability 
and curative properties.

Write the only makers. The World Mfg. Co., 
ITi World Building, Cincinnati, Ohio, and ask 
them to send you their valuable illustrated 
booklet, describing this invention and these 
remarkable batho. The price of these Cabinets 
has Always been $5.00, but the makers offer to 
our readers for GO days this Cabinet for $3.60 
complete, or their $10.00 finest and best double-' 
walled Cabinet for $6,10. Face and Head Steam
ing Attcb. if desired, 65 cents extra, and it is1 
indeed difflcult to imagine where that amount! 
of money could be invested iu anything else 
that would bring so much good . Ueallh, 
strength and vigor.

Don’t Fall to Write Today^ 
for full information; or, better still, order a 
Cabinet; you won't be disappointed, as the 
makers guarantee every Cabinet, and agree to 
refund your money after thirty.days' use if not 
just as represented.

We know them to do as they agree. They are 
reliable and responsible; capital $100,000.00.

The Cabinet is just as represented, and will 
be promptly shipped upon receipt of Money 
Order, Bank Draft, Certified Check or Regis
tered Letter.

Don't fall to write at once for booklet, 
whether you intend to buy dr not, for yon 
will receive great benefit by doing so.

Sigo.qo A Month and Expenses.
This Cabinet is proving a wonderful seller. 

20,000 were sold last month by agents, and the 
firm offers special inducemeuts to both men 
and women upon request, and to our knowl
edge many are making iron! $100. to $160. per 
mouth and expenses. Don't fail to write them.

SEEK AND YE SHALL FIND.
In the Domain of the Occult 

World.

The New York World of December 1, 
has a page devoted to the experiences 
of the famous French dramatist Sar
dou, with' Spiritualism. Similar to the 
like article of two weeks before, it be
trays on the part of the paper and the 
person whom it quotes an unaccount
able paucity of mystic experience.

For example, the manifestation 
which the famous Frenchman lays 
most stress upon consists In the deliv
ery to him on hls desk, as. he sat.alone 
writing, of a bouquet of roses, with a 
card attached bearing the name of a de
ceased lady friend. No living person, 
he affirms, could have delivered tho 
flowers, whleh appeared to fall from 
the ceiling.

To one wholly unfamiliar with occult 
phenomena the receipt of a bunch of 
flowers under such circumstances must 
seem so marvelous ns to be almost un-
believeable. Yet it can be duplicated
right here in Stockton any night that
any serious-minded person 
witness the experiment.

wishes to

Within a fortnight this occurred in 
Stockton: A. gentleman sitting in a cir
cle of seven requested that a flower be
brought in from a garden in the 
and handed to him. Tlie request 
made orally, in the midst of a 
traded conversation carried on In 
manner. An affirmative answer

rear 
was 
pro
duit 
was

given instantly, nnd a few seconds 
Inter n -flower wns delivered by nn un
seen hand (the room was dark) to each 
of the seven present. The band was 
plainly felt by all except a Indy, who re
ceived the flower in her hair. Some 
were chrysanthemums, some roses, and 
all were wet with a drizzling rain 
which at the time was falling. The 
room wds small and'every opening way 
dosed and fastened.

.The question therefore is, how were 
tbe flowers brought in from tlie gar
den? It was not a “put up job," as the 
uninformed are so quick to allege In 
cases like that, for the present writer is 
the person who asked, as a test, that a

-flower be produced and delivered to 
him. ' . . . . .

In the similar experience of Sardou 
there were no witnesses present, and 
the value .of the experiment rests qn 
fa 1th in the integrity of the man. In 
the Stockton instance seven . persons 
were witnesses, at least three of whom 
are riqt professed Spiritualists, .

In France the communications were 
all written. In Stockton they are al
ways by word of mouth, the voice of 
the spirit being generally as clear and 

-distinct as that of any of the living per
sons In tbe room.- When-a spirit joins 
lu the singlug (which frequently hap
pens) his voice is distinctly heard above 
all the others. -■' . / '■ ■ •. .
' These things are mentioned because 
they are considered to lipid an Interest 
for tbe general public;' They oudit at 
least to be as . interesting to reaHers of 
tlie Mair ns the great'Sardou’s experi
ences are to readers óf the New York 
World.- • .

' Yet what has been related is but a 
function .of what has been witnessed, 
under conditions whleh.- preclude the 
possibility of deception. In no In
stance was there a professional medium 
present. The best results were ob
tained with but three or four investiga
tors- In the room no one of whom pos
sesses any medlumlstlc power that he 
Is conscious of. - ' ■ '

Under such circumstances solids have 
apparently been passed through other 
solids. That Is to say, with every open
ing lu the room dosed nnd fastened, 
material objects have been'instantane
ously delivered from . nnother apart
ment, nnd Ju one notable Instance from 
another part of town. ' > , . ; .

Doubtless some renders will be sur
prised to find n subject of this character

treated editorially In a dally newspaper. 
It is unusual, we confess, for the rea
son that most editors know nothing 
about it and would lack the courage to 
say anything If they did.

Yet we have a chair of Psychology In 
our State University, and these mani
festations constitute the highest possi
ble object lesson In that science. G. M. 
Stratton, a brother of the Collector of 
tlie Port of San Francisco, and a schol
arly nnd elegant gentleman, is the pro
fessor. Tlie state pays lilm $2,400 a 
year for service In the headship of a de
partment maintained for the purpose, 
as Its name implies, of conducting re
searches in this very realm.

Stanford University has a psychic de
partment also, as have nil the other 
universities in the country. The sub
ject, has also a rather voluminous and 
somewhat recondite literature.

Why, pien, should not a newspaper 
take cognizance of it? Should it be 
snunned because it is not orthodox?

Who, if not the editor, shall have re
gard for the fact that what is hetero
dox to-day may be orthodox at some 
future “time?

Out, universities are too timid when 
It comes to this borderland of inquiry. 
They are afflicted with a conservatism 
which does uot make for the advance
ment of knowledge. They are too con
scious of the side of their bread upon 
which the butter Is spread, too willing 
slavishly to conform to the Established, 
that they may not offend.

Stanford was invited some months 
ago, when the Stockton phenomena 
were at their height, to make an inves
tigation, but second thought evidently 
persuaded the head of the institution 
that it would be dangerous ground to 
enter upon, being under the taboo of 
society.

Such is the humiliating tribute which 
Expediency compels dependent Learn
ing to pay to comfortable Ignorance.

We shall expect some sprig of a re
cent graduate violently to combat these 
statements, but we notify him in ad
vance that we shall not be averse to the 
conflict. Any person who will take the 
trouble to read the books ot the profes
sors (all of them Instructive and-many 
of them highly interesting) will be 
bound to reach the conclusion ex
pressed above. •

Why, on tbe very subject under con
sideration, one of them wrote a book 
which so antagonized tlie churches that 
he felt compelled to write another one 
designed to prove scientifically tbat 
man hns qn immortal soul.

That was'the time lie was “holding 
hls job,” ns they say ill politics.—The 
Mall, Stockton, Cal.

‘‘Social’ Upbuilding, Including Co-op- 
eratlre Systems and tlie happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity." By E. D, 
Babbitt, LL. D„ M. D. This comprises 
tbe last part of. Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
.at this office. •

“The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy-' 
gleud and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians nnd specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner.” Of especial interest 
nhd value. For sale fit this office. 
Price, $1. ' ' "

J'Nevcr-Endlng Life Assured. by - Sci
ence.” By Daniel Kent; Tenney. A 
strong and conclusive argument from 
the basis of science. For-Anle at this 
office. Price. U. cents.
,'iDeath Defeated; or the Psychic Se

cret of How tq Keep Young."' By JIM? 
Peebles, M. D„ M. A., Pb. D. Price $1. 
For Bale at this office. ,

“Tho Spiritualism of Nature.” By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. PrlCo 15 cents. 
For sale at this office; , ■
, "Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
Objections to the Dogmas of Reincar
nation nnd Re-Embodiment.” By Prof, 
W. M. Lockwood. A keen nud mnptiiriy 
treatise. Paper, 25 cents. For sale at 
this office. . ■ • ; ,

Lake Helen Camp, Florida.
There are many people in the North 

that will want to seek a warmer cli
mate. Lake Helen Is one of tlie health
iest locations in Florida. Tlie camp Is 
located on high, rolling pine land, with 
a. clear, dry climate; no malaria here.

Tlie camp Is filling early this season. 
Mr. Eber Bond and wife are pleasantly 
settled In a cottage.

Mr. Clark Is busy putting liis house 
in order for parties from. New York.

Mr. A. A. Butler, Mr. J. D. Palmer, 
Mr. Ira Hatch have enlarged the library 
building, also ceiled It, which is a 
great addition .to tlie building.

There is a grocery .store on the 
grounds. The building was presented 
to the association by Mr. S. Hodgkins. 
The gift was received with many 
thanks by the officers in behalf of the 
association.

Mr. White and wife are in their pleas
ant cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Palmer, Mrs. Fran
cis, Mrs. Dr. Brigham, Mr. and Mrs. 
Spencer nre all settled in their homes 
on tbe camp grounds. .

Mrs. J. Rodes Buchanan has pur
chased the Webster cottage; will liave 
it winter home here. '

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Morse, of Lily Dale, 
have charge of the dining-room. Their 
Thanksgiving - and C liristinas dinners 
were as Uno as any that could be served, 
and received much praise.

Mrs. Mary Northrop and Mrs. Sage, 
of Lily Dale, have charge of the hotel. 
The guests will find them very pleasant 
ladles, and wlll be well cored for. Mrs. 
Northrop had charge of the hotel last 
year and made many friends by her 
kindly nets. She makes all of the 
guests feel at home.

Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, of Lily 
Dale, has rooms in the Budlngtou cot
tage.

Mrs. C. D. Greenamyer, Mrs. M. Es
tep, of Cincinnati, have rented Mrs. 
Emma J. Huff’s cottage for the season.

Mrs. E. G, Keck, of Cincinnati, will 
arrive tills week.

Miss Amanda Cole, of Michigan, has 
purchased the Sperry building, and fit
ted it up for a pliotqgrnph gallery.

Mrs. Huff is visiting friends in Phila
delphia and Washington. She will be 
with us later.

J. Clegg Wright expects to come the 
middle of this month. He will conduct 
his classes as usual. Subjects will be 
given when he comes.

Mr. and Mrs. Twlng are expected this 
week.

Judge Underhill and son are at .the 
Hotel Cassadaga. Judge Underhill is 
ail old resident of Canton, Ohio.

Mr. Sweet, of Brooklyn, is at the ho
tel. His wife will.join him in about ten 
days.

Mi-, and Mrs. Bartholomew have 
rooms in the Apartment house.

There are several guests expected at 
-the hotel in n few days. s

The prospect is good for a successful 
camp. All nre doing what they can to 
that end, with perfect harmony. Tho 
beautiful sunshine and clear, bright 
sky, with the'song of the birds, tho 
sighing pf the wind tlirougli the pines, 
like the whispering of tbe angels. It 
must be a very unhappy soul that Could 
not be Happy here. All letters of In
quiry should be sent here with stamp.

MRS. J. D. PALMER. ■
. Corresponding Secretary.

"Humnn Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and , Social Up
building.” By B. D. .Babbitt, M. D„ 
LL.. D. A most excellent and very val
uable work, by the Deanef tlie College 
of Fine Forces, and Author of other im- 
portnnt volumes on Health, Social Sei-, 
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75 
cents. For sale at this office. :•

"Meatless Dishes.” Very useful;' 
Price 10 cents. ■ . . ■ ■
'"Just How to Wake Ute Solar. Plex

us.”]ly Elizabeth Towile. Valuable 
lor health., Price-25 cents.' <■. .•.

Sä
■ ib]

Col. A. V, 8.,. of Texas, a prominent 
Southern gentleman, fiirnlsbeS; the fol
lowing strange story of hls little daugh
ter’s dream-through Prof. Royce, of 
Harvard University: ; . -

' .“Five years ogft I lived with my four,
children, oue boy and three girls, on a
farm in Massachusetts. Sty son lost hls
life in nn accident. - . . .

'.'About six months after hls death I
bought each of my little girts a small
knife two nnd a half inches long. The

»
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pelee 15 cents.

j.The Jesuit Fathers were Jhdustrlous 
hid enei get le woikers to - extend the 
faith, Qrgnalzcd. for ihe exniess pur-

w.‘Wb? ftre These Spiritualists and 
What Is Spiritualism?" A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M, Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price 15 cents For Ml* 
at this office^ < .
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ileligion in the. Public Schools.
Every little while we read of some 

antediluvian fossil theologian, whq Is 
entirely misplaced in the environments 
of modern times and modern ideas, and 
wants to return to the methods of past 
ages. '

Such an one is President Thwlng, of 
Western Reserve University, according 
to reports of hls address before the 
State Teachers’ Association at Spring
field recently. In hls address he argued 
In favor of religious education in the 
public schools.

Of course, by “religious" he meant 
distinctively Christian, for It Is not to 
be supposed for a moment that he 
would In any degree or manner favor 
the religion of Buddhism, or Zero

- astrlanlsm, or Bablsm, or any other re
ligious ism than the Christian.

Furthermore, being a Protestant, he 
would not favor a distinctively Roman 
Catholic religion.

More than tbat, being of the evangeli
cal orthodox type of Christian himself, 
he would object to a Jewish or a 
Unitarian type of religious education. 
Nor would he favor an education in 
simple Deism. It must, of course,- to 
fulfill his notion of a religious educa
tion, partake of the orthodox type of 
religion.

How President Thwlng can har
monize such religious education In the 
public schools, with the American prin
ciple of equal human rights, Is a prob
lem. But It would seem to be the Idea 
of such as he, that non-orthodox and 
anil-orthodox people, such as Unita
rians, Deists, Jews, Agnostics and so 
forth, have no rights in this matter 
wliich orthodox Christians are under 
moral obligation to respect. In their 
opinion the Jews and others named are 
all wrong, and so have no rights In the 
matter, that need be taken notice of at 
all. Orthodoxy is right, and ought to 
be taught In the schools, even though 
Jews, Unitarians, and skeptics of all 
kinds pay o. large share of the taxes 
that support the public schools. That 
they are thus made to pay for a re
ligious education directly opposed to 
their views, counts for naught in the 
estimation of such as Mr. Thwing.

Really this proposition of President 
Thwlng argues a sad lack of correct 
ethical principle. It shows a mean dis
regard of the just claims and rights of 
others. i

Progressive Spiritualism.
There is subject matter for earnest 

thought by Spiritualists, in the follow
ing suggestions by Hy. A. Copley, on 
Progressive Spiritualism: <

I wish not to dwell on Spiritualism as 
it is, but as it will be—you may term it 
prophesy if you will, but to me there 
can be no true prophesy without pres
ent knowledge. By a close observation 

. of passing events It is possible to fore
tell the future. Nature works by 
“means;” understand this and you will 
know past, present and iuture; for ex
ample, when you see a man, you by 
knowledge know tbat he was once a 
baby. Is not that in every case so? 
Yes. And thus It is with all nature’s 
phenomena; everything, from raindrop 
to the largest ocean, has a beginning 
and an ultimatum. As this Is so, am I 
trespassing too much on your senses 
When I assert that everything In the 
course of a man’s life is of the same 
principle? The life a man leads is the 
outcome of hls “means;” If he knew 
this, he would govern himself to a 
nicety, but, being Ignorant, he goes 

. with the tide, and often, In the end, 
gets taken out 'of hls depth and Is 
drowned.■ ■ . — — . ■> ■ .

The Spiritualism of the past and the 
present is: barbarism to the Spiritualism 
of the future. Spiritualism of to-day is 

? the sun dawning; it is the light showing 
up the vl.clousness and hollow rotten
ness of existing religious and political 
mockeries, 1

As an angel, with the gentleness of a 
dove and the wisdom of a serpent, it Is 
commencing to use Its Influence on the 
“fallen”— and how are they receiving 
Its teachings? Like the selfish boy who 
refuses- to be taught. Although much 
kindness is shown to him, the kindness 
is accepted for selfish purposes, and he 
still goes, hls1 wayward course; then he 
receives the birch, by which he Is per
suaded-to travel the right track. The 
world is a wilful boyj.as he will notac- 
cept tho responsibility‘of manhood; he 

■"will have to bear the birching, and by 
thia means of paining the physical, the 
latent spiritual faculties will be awak
ened and brought into action. But as 
time, progresses, the inert faculties of 
humanity will bo awakened; then will 
the sun be blazing in all its glory. Even 
now there is a wave-of -universal ad
vancement sweeping over Splrl tuulists; 
the new dispensation is now taking 
place» An inner meaning and develop- 
ntent Is .discovered, and: It wants , but 

■ ¿ncournghment for.lt to unfold Its beau
fl Mt; the'subtle spirit In mortal man Is

I beginning to hotness its body—not the 
| body posseb’-lug the spirit, as it lias 
hieii tor the last few centuries. This 
pirltual awakening Is beyond the con 
option of thotie who have uot voaLzfi 
i; it is like the opening of a green bu., 

> the mugnitlceiice of a varlegatec 
ewer, it is not un haphazard attain 

•1<;!jt, for it comes from one sourci 
i-Jy—the living for It. As you cultivab

.' I’,nut so does it become either a sue 
■cfs or a miserable failure. To attain 
:1ns inner consciousness you must live 
he 1 fe of goodness, and desire to pos 
ess it, and tliat desire must be ever

I'K'scnt, whether iu the home or in the 
irorkshop; for “what we think we are 
" c gradually become.”

Is not this inner realization worth 
Having? Are you satisfied with beluga 
straw gliding around the whirlpool to 
be eventually sucked under? No, I . am 
sure you are not! Therefore brace your
self up and make the determination to 
be honest. Once tbis resolve is gained, 
then begin to sum up all your faults; 
let the virtues be-they will look after 
themselves—and judge yourself. Do not 
lie lenient; put hard punishments for 
nil faults. As you begin to judge, your 

.°i tostice develops, and your 
little tricks" become viewed under the 

heading of “crimes." It Is truly wonder
ful to learn that we, who always con 
sldered ourselves honest and straight
forward, are not so white as we thought 
we were. After this balancing, the big 
task commences. Take one punishment 
at a time (begin with the small ones 
first, for the.wiping out of the lesser, 
makes the way easier for the greater 
ones? and “work it out." It may take 
years to accomplish it, but in the end 
you stand a man “reborn;” for with Hie 
curbing down of the animal the spirit
ual becomes strong, until you realize 
the spirit and not the body, as now. 
The spirit, to the majority of the 
world s Inhabitants, Is a myth; but to 
the ono “reborn" tbe body is a myth. 

As we attain this state trouble and 
sorrow become unknown to us, for we 
nre on the outer edge of the vortex that 
swallows up the generality of the hu
mans, therefore experience not their 
unhappy feelings. Humanity in gen
eral follow their likings without a mo
ment s consideration as to the happl- 1 
ness or sorrow to be derived from the 1 
gratification of their likings; they are 1 
like children playing with fife, and the ’ 
wisdom comes with the burning; and ’ 
even one such experience fs not suffi
cient for the majority; hence they burn 
themselves till they are one mass of 
wouuds and scars.

Tho way to live Is to do your duty and 
never mind what your neighbors do. 
You are not responsible to them, but to 
yourself; everyone Is a law unto him
self, henep he must understand that 
law for himself; no one can teach him 
it. The sooner one begins to study him
self, the sooner will he realize the sin
ner, and with the awakening comes 
contentment; and what is better than 
contentment? ' Contentment brings 
knowledge; and with knowledge all 
pain and sorrow ceases. . .

The spiritual man could no more steal- 
than a horse can jump over'the moon; 
he Is honest because he cannot be other
wise; he Is kind because he cannot be 
cruel; he works because he works for 
work’s sake. *

What a grand world this will be when 
Spiritualists attain this state of their 
evolution! Is it not the millennium? 
Many think it a “castle in the air.” It 
is! But the foundation Is already under 
the castle, and the cement Is nearly set 
tbat will bind the structure forever.

The Pope and the Bible.
The announcement [as set forth In 

the New York Sun] that the Pope has 
appointed a special Pontifical Commis
sion to “consider all questions connect
ed with Biblical studies" is of great sig
nificance at this time of complete revo
lution in the Protestant world, so far as 
concerns fts attitude toward the Bible, 
tlie sole source from which Protestant
ism derives its religious authority. •

This Vatican commission, we are told, 
is to afford “Catholic scholars all over 
the world the fullest opportunity of 
stating their views and difficulties and 
bringing them to the direct notlce.of the 
Holy See.” The Pope having already 
championed the absolute verity, and su
pernatural inspiration of the Bible as 
the Word of God, such difficulties sub
mitted will be explained -away, of 
course, in harmony with that positive
and uncompromising Catholic decision. 
That is, the purpose of the commission 
Is not to stimulate criticism of the 
Bible after the fashion now so general 
in Protestantism, but to silence it and 
oppose to It the flrial Pontifical judg
ment. The appointment of the commis
sion, however, seems to suggest that 
this new criticism has brought “difficul
ties” to Catholic scholars, as ft has also 
to the great body of Protestant sehol- 
ars, if not to them universally, and that 
the Pope feels Impelled to remove the 
stumbling blocks.

Undoubtedly, If Christian theology Is 
to stand at all, belief in the Bible as su
per-natural inspiration , must continue. 
Even for Catholics belief in the miracu
lous authority, of the canonical Scrip
tures is essential, for if it is destroyed 
the authority of tradition also will be 
Involved In tlie destruction. The as
sault is on all miracles, all supernatu
ralism. Tne present critical method
applies to the miracles a scientific test, 
or a purely natural test, which, neces
sarily, discards the- supernatural as 
scientifically undemonstrable.

The resolution of doubts .of supernab 
tiral Biblical authority, however, Is es
sential. for Protestantism rather than 
for Catholicism. The position of the 
Church of Rome on that subject is de
termined already and is " irreversible; 
but In Protestantism, though It has no 
other foundation than belief . In the 
Bible as absolute and Divine truth, as 
“the Holy Spirit speaking in the Scrip
ture.” to use tho words of the Westmin
star Confession, there has been of-re
cent years a very complete rejection of 
that belief. A school of criticism has 
arisen which pradlleaJiy reduces the 
Bible to a human authorship no more 
inspired, than were Shnkspeare, Dante 
and Goethe, and its seat is-ln tlie-Tore- 
uiost theological seminaries. That is, it 
is inside of the Church, and thus wield? 
the profoundest Influence In. underrate- 
Ing Christian faith. .

At this time a Presbyterian commis
sion is engaged in an at tempt , to revise 
the Westminster Confession in response 
to a demand which had its origin in the 
skepticism Induced by the scholarly

GIRL SINGS WHILE DYING. I • Extraordinary Story of the Utica J ' 
. . v M». This is au extraordinary story in

I ways than one. Extraordinary as a - - 
I spiritual fact, and yet more, because of 

its appearance as a leader in Every-
I body’s Magazine for November, which 
I is published by John Wanamaker, the - '
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«ÄÄÄ? fcÄ.T“ beaweek of fiunino'’

appreciation of vj'ur 
death early y^lérdiv moimffi ^iHfß o1’^- t funeral will be held at 3 o’clock I “llulu8 t0 make careful observations of . wonderful paper, and it seems increSible 
sèSSS n F“? me that any true Spiritualist, or even o£

SWSiÄ’KJ&SÄÄ ®fa“y progressive trend of thought, should deny
woffid” MUhaHbey died ten ‘yearn agof °P Steelb’an' wJw ing operations. onnection with the min- themselves such a boon as the weekly visit^of

euld not weep for her, and, crying out . - ■' , ' ---- —. I To fully present tlie spiritual part a TI1P Pl’DD’rPCiQÌvc» TUUr»!™»» T U i.ii .
lh«t h«7aX™  ̂ The gnldes of Mrs. Cora L. V. nich- brie0tótory of the mine must be given. ♦ n , L r “ i □ Ì W°UHiy OpiU~
passed away. . fc ' ’ . ra?,“!,01“*; tlle aboV6 named rt yaa tot .staked by John Selkirk, who iOH aUQ appiCCiatlOU COUld be made fl. ftftniflffinnSS® Ä s s<Tulent « to one hundrÄuZÄ

amPermTenft ^bersl Across the space 
^„SWU.. -B,„, Ä J,” shìkeUnn!ldìOfm-mS 1 glVe IT hand a °"diaJ /

of/e “Godless and DeXalU

* pSäÄile with°°v whl ,pTe Mà
: MOTHER TELLS SAD STORY the raraTÌaK0«?«? “Id iU pr^1SQ Of mJ “ f <!1nOt leai'n its great value, and “ abide With yOU tlll'OUgllOUt tllC 11CW

ÄX5 ye” C. T?ere ’n* of yours fraterna».
last evening, “but I never saw ri deatli Pflnlons were members of the Epworth I T.,„ r, ™ “ ne- 
like Julia's. From 11 o'clock until 4 league and other orthodox beliefs- still -fames G. Fair soon after came into 
?be was dying, and all the time she h?r 1Ife ’W pervaded by her knowl- t le “lnluK camp, jn search of some- 
S”avy “I®1 her end was approaching. Sp^tualism, and she absorbed tblng valuable in mines. He was then 
Sh»had been wasted and worn by ill- al'of “« b ghost teachings. young and had not entered on hl« X
ness, but this fell from her, and she - H,er Passing on must be noted, for markable career Ho ¿w h > 
seemed to be possessed of health nnd sueh experiences, as the guides of Mrs L ... . , faieel- E-0 saw the aban- 
afrongth. We were all around^ier b«D Rtohmond truly said, form a chain of d ed ßbaft’ examined It and soon be
side—Dr. W. T. Nichols, my husband- C0™P'ete evlderice of a future life 8aJ1 t0 wol'*£ ou a larger scale. He 
Ben Moore, Stewart and Hosea Steel- .AbA,?£ept?e aBd BCOffe1, would find it ‘'eeeived large returns, but the difficili- Th fn I AA aa ».-n»- 1 he Fifth /rnnlial Mass Meeting

nf lllinnic I-* •but I know I will pot lose him.’ ’ -Insteadtef Julla-so fully did they ap- h0“,18^, ledgi;; Ile abandoned it en- OT 111111015 OP I M I llfl I IStS 
SING •>GRANDFATHER’S rrneri« predate ibe ra‘'c spirit that had her Ì, ,fy- lbe mllls «nd -shaft went to 1 1 H H UUIIÜI“Sho h.,1/ 8 CL0CK- f,01:® f0r( t8 tenement. She was the tu*118’ and “° one car«l to take up an

She led it> the singing and picked out light and'jlfe oóthe circle in whleh she eBterPrlso the sagacious Jim Fair had ----------------
SLÄJ0"» ?weet Home’ and “«rod. _ u tt -i , TT .
Giandfathei s Clock’ were among -the mother ahd step-father are Snir.LJn 18S0 Charles Lane bought it for At JL'lUridpJ null 4-0 T?ilnHnlnli Q(- 
ho?X\Sbe SaId tbe totter just suited ituallsts. The yojmg brother and lover P10,0?0, and bis il'lends solemnly as- . ’ clllClOlpll vUlCflS’O, mOI’Il-
. ,,rn'a 81 j ' cannot doubt the beautiful life into 8u^8d each other that lie had gone 1TÌP* - ilftpriliWMl nn/l zxvrzvr-i m i

Toward morning tbe end neared and which sli9 has entered. . lnt0 crazy. But he had a knowledge they U&’ aU(l CVCning 01 l UCSdaV and
sie remarked tEat her sight was falling Her transition¡most beautifully Ulus- P£new not of. He had taken a piece of „„ J_ __ ni .4
LX>ie sPoke, with difficulty. Shri trated thèclosing stanza oFone of Mrs from the shaft and consulted 
saw this was a sign of the end and told Etehmondls chbleest poems- ' Mrs. Robinson, a medium, and she or

8 eoulfl.just see the outline of our “O Beantlrin wfiiM m !he sl>lrits told him, “That is your for-
faces. Then this grew dim and she . We snriire reXaÌ Mother Death; tune. There is not any doubt about it.
had us move about to see if she could One with t0 01 “° arms nnafraid; Stick to tliat mine and you will be a
distinguish us. When her eyes grew n?’PC0 ar? our glad spirits made millionaire.” y 1 8 a
dim she had us come near so she could1 7 ■ bten®“ Wben we dl'lnl£ thy cool He was not convinced and secretly 
feel of our faces and she remarked that O Mother'oi li'i-ri r> «ent quartz specimens to the medium

v mower Of Life, Lovely Death.'.’ by different persons. In every case the
~spirits declared tlie mine to be rich and 

so Lane finally set himself about to 
The Bancs Sisters pise the money to buy the Utica.”The cri Vm ' D C' L But h,8 waa not t0 bave a royal road 

■»r Bangs Sisters decline to accept to wealth. The same difficulties that 
Mr. Maugasarian’s challenge, for the u d,scouraged others met him, and 
following reasons: . ?s “e proceeded, increased. For years

1» Because we deem G *1 * worked on, taking out a good deal
dignity of a lady, and beloW ffi^ninn J°f bu7 at a C08t tIlat ate UP bls 
of a spiritual medium to offZ- n-J! “ ? hAw1 and 8V8n exl‘austed hls credit, 
a bet. • °“er 01 accePt At this critical moment. Alvinza Hay-

2. Our medlumsliin dopa nnt- « 1 wood, a shrewd old-timer came to visit 
any test of this kind to establish? ita nui“ U<7 L?D? wa?ted to sell a part 
genuineness and poWfer Wa ,tS I ÌtU? m*ne' but could get nothing defi- 
vlnclng bright, intelligent nennte pvp>“v’ ? fl0In the retlceut Prospector. He 
day of this, who haveevolunteerod raÒir mS\a?’ay “ «Pecimen with him. He 
written'statements that can hnnn tile r d Ì1no,t 8ven 6eein to hear what Lane 
any time at our home n SQk! Sbout what tlie spirits had re
sonal Integrity requlre anv m’T' maIed,’ t l,at there was a great quan- od of vindication^ nör wmiM n„n“eü1’ “ty °igold there' After a time he 
cess in winning this bet prove thni- wp h mrabaC£ ?lth a Partner- and after 

ourriaim to bri ti-uthful and honorablf a^Äeroei“° J“St What y0UrS dld 

Mr. Mangmnrianbto briief in spiriTnh^ reUld ?,? ?FV8 8°“e ^’hadn't 

Ue.1 member .,'Ul, >»- MW»

---------- -  . Haywood, under the advise of spirits 
. Odd Discovery in Yukon. naa invested Jn various other mines, 

An Ottawa eorrrisnonrtani- -n.i-u , P^^yalf afwliicll havebeenproduct- 
telligence has been recelvpfl Z“' n Iarge acres of land in
Yukon of a. Rfmn<ya u from tho .Cftlifomin, buildings nnu lots. -Ho owns 
language of tile NninfpC°Ta!u tPa*: one °f the tallest skycrapers in San li^ltÄ^ Francisco, a great ^tore arid office

aad XKCted at th6 behest of hls 

come to light through the * reterh ° 1° T™'8 dlP^-,lt to differentiate between 
Dawson Gity of Father John Ttpiln t0 'ra1^ Baywood when It cpmes to 
feet apostolic of the: Roman ^li8f ‘n sPlrIts- ' Undoubtedly it
church iri Alaska from a M ° S ¿he tonth to say they are both devout
fathers working amourr th^nir i0?11? bellevers. To them .the occult, as a gov- 
tribes of thelower Yukonth aborlginal ernlng-force, is as Important as tlie rise 

If this rorim-f" ¿firin ’ k ' ‘ andjtßill of the markets and as real. It
wifi make X 11 ? c°nflrmed it eat*« into nil their daily calculations. 
Xw S teal the speculation that the Äar,8 both reverent believers in 
cliff dwellers were anciently some wav SP-tolWlsm, and the arguments for 
connected with the people óf Asia .elr flUtb’ which they will sometimes 

----- --—- • advance to their friends, are many and 
: often convincing.!' -: -

For President p^thè Iowa State As- As for Lanri’s use of the gold he so 
sociation of: Spiritualists, i a“d gallantly struggled tor, it is 

nnTteiol0Wa ?tate Association of Spirit
ualists mei^f in /convention in Oska
loosa, January 16 20... The work in 
Iowa dependS'Upori! a president tu 
will be actWtend’rian addrets an audl- 
itv^siinh w^kn°Wn for zeal and abii- 

8! ra a I’^sohiis the earnest seere- 
d?py±.°^ t10 Pßflt yeiy, ,who has been effl- 
+ÀnU A^Sd ?V?8 secretary aiS(> of clIn_ 
ton Camp—beloved‘bv all whn imo.. her-Mi-s stóllo ATteo-L.111.' who_ know

'.VITH BETROTHED AND FAMILY 
AT BEDSIDE, JULIA STEELMAN, 
20 YEARS OLD, ASKS FOR MUSIC 
THAT IS not SAD—TALKS OF 
DEATH CALMLY, AND CRYING 
EMIT THAT SHE SAW A BEAUTI-

one at her brothers bad a rough beard. 
SEMS BEAUTIFUL RADIANCE.
“Just before the lust she asked us if 

we saw anything peculiar about bet
eyes. j

T™ appreciative Words
From Nevi/ Mexico

REMEMBER

Wednesday, February 18th and 19th. A Good 
Will Camp Fire, in the same building, will pre
cede it on Monday evening, Feb. 17th.

_ GEO. B.WARNE, Prest. I. S. S.A. 
Ella Johnson Bloom, Sec.

criticism of the Bible called the “high-1 
er.” • Of course, tlie effort will be vain, 
for tlie General Assembly in appointing 
the commission timidly avoided the es-
sence of the question in controversy, or 
the authority of the Bible, whether It Is 
Divine or human. But that- pivotal 
question will yet have to be met by 
■Protestantism as squarely as it has 
been met by the Pope. Mere verbal 
changes In creeds built wholly on the 
theory of the. Insplred and inerrant au
thority of the Bible, are child’s play at 
a time when religious thdught has been 
revolutionized by destructive criticism 
of the validity of that authority by 
Protestant theologians and scholars of 
world-wide repu te, men whose teachings 
are not repudiated, and anathematized 
by their churches, but who are suffered 
to remain in the ministry without re
proach. .

It Is. not the Pope, then, but the great 
churches of Protestantism, which need 
to appoint a commission, or commis
sions, “for the consideration of all ques
tions connected with Biblical studies." 
The time IS coming, if, indeed, it has 
not come already, when these churches 
must take their stand definitely and de
cidedly on the question Whether the 
Bible Is of God. or only of man. As it 
is. now, the Pope is the sole bold, posi
tive and uncompromising champion of 
the Bible as the word of God.

The Greedy Old Octopus.
Washington, D. C.—Cardinal Gib

bons, Archbishops Rynn, bf Philadel
phia, and Keane, bf Dubuque; the Rev! 
Father Ketcham, of the Catholic-In
dian Bureau of this city, and Dr. Dyer, 
of New York, composing the Hierarchi
cal Committee on Catholic Indian and 
Negro Schools, met at the Catholic Uni
versity. ■

The most important business was the 
Catholic Indian school fund question. 
Father Ketcham reported'that informa
tion from all parts of the country justi
fied him in saying that, with proper ef
forts, put forth, an appropriation for 
the Catholic Indian schools could. be 
obtained from the incoming Congress.

After careful investigation the com
mittee declded'at buce to' organize a 
movement throughout the - United 
States for the purpose of securing from 
the next Congress the funds desired.— 
New York World. - ’

The greedy old octopus is reaching 
out its slimy tentacles to secure a big 
donation from the United States treas-ury. Not content with the minions ex- Ma“y frie^of4ecause j^r 
tracted from the none too well filled are anxious to zee lipr elected Ln<i 
pockets of its millions-of ignorant, su- Prged the writer to make this appeaUu 
pcrstltlous, miseducated and misled ber behalf. ' "■ A MEMBER
communicants, it still pursues its *—■ ■'
hereditary policy of robbing the over- „"“?eo^,°?.asyeyi?a.lea by the Material 
taxed public of money’s paid into the Babbitt* M^D LL^r?13^’” By M D; 
Governmeiit’S treasury , for civil pur- SSM*the^subi^ 
poses and using the same to build up; pbllosopiilc.hMlorl^anaiytical and eriL 
the- Romish. Church—the worst and lcall facts and data needed by everv 
most dangerous enemy of our free in- s/Pdcaf and. especiaiiy by every Snlr- 
Stitutlons. , ituallst. One of the .very best booksi on

It is. to be hoped that there will bo tlle sybject. Price,¿reduced to $1, p08t. 
virtue, enough in our nation’s legisla- “ge> cents, cloth; paper, 50 cents 
tors to thwart the insidious nefarious Por saI° A01'3 offlce> ‘
+hA-Snie.Sie Roml?b Prelates to uso “The Molecular Hypothesis of Nn 
the money of the people for purposes of ture.” By Prof.-Win' M ■ Ikmirwnnj'

' l”eana- the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
. - ’ • .* ■■*.—■■■"■■." '■ ■■ ■ friun. In this ntilo voluiue he? presents

-- ■ ■■ In succinct-form’tho substance-of hts

. Utica gold under 'spiritual guidance, 
was directed to La Fontana Miné, in 
Arizona. This Is one of the great bo
nanzas of the Pacific Coast, and from 
Its veins Were taken the largest pockets 
of hlgh-gradb ore ever dug from, the 
depths of any American mine. Mr. 
Lane has put more money into Alaskan 
mining enterprises than any other man 
in the world. He has sailed ships to 
Nome, freighted with aU manner ' of 
mlnlng-cnmp supplies. He has built 
stores and warehouses and piled up 
mountains of coal on the Arctic beaeh 
Where fuel waS not, and carried much 
lumber there. He built and equipped 
the northernmost railroad in thé world, 
that, from Nome to Anvil City. ■

This startling article concludes:
“The spirits did It all? Who shall 

sny? Happy spirits if they can so con
trol the fortunes of mortals! : And hap
py mortals if they can get for guides 
such benign, far-seeing spirits!"

From first to last there is not a doubt 
cast by the writer of this article on the 
veracity of . the communications, or 
their genuineness. They are: given ns 
would have been the decisions of ex
perts, yet it may be questioned If auy 
earthly authority could ha ve excelled or 
equalled, that of tho spirit gullies.

Thewdvlee of these guides shows that 
they are of tho earthly nnd selfish or-- 
tier, Not one of theii- schemes is for 
charity, or spiritual improvement. All- 
ithety adviced«.for the accumulation of 
more millions.. They aro as insatiate as 
the puppets who do their bidding ou 
this side,', Limmanâ Haywomlswlth un-

told millions and mines pouring a 
steady stream of gold into their coffers, 
are not advised by these spirits to dis
tribute a dollar for the cause of Spirit
ualism, but to invest In transportation 
lines; railroads In the Arctic circle, aud 
mines which will bring other millions. 
What for? For the simple purpose of 
accumulation.

The Jesuit Missionary.
“He who tells nothing exceeding the

bounds of probability iias a right to de-
mand that they believe him who
cannot contradict /him.” So wrote 
Samuel Johnson something less than 
two hundred ya^s-ago, In bis preface 
tc- an EngUsh'franslation of “A Voyage 
to Abyssinia by Father Jerome Lobo.”

The Father, a Portuguese, was sent 
out by the Jesuits, of which he was one, 
to establish the faith in that border
land of Eastern Africa. It was in 1622. 
What did he find? Let Father Lobo 
tell:

“No country In the world is so full of 
churches, monasteries, and ecclesiastics 
as Abyssinia; It is not possible to sing in 
one church or monastery without being 
heard by another, and perhaps by sev
eral. They, sing the psalms of David, 
of which, as well as the other parts of 
the Holy Scriptures, they have a very 
exact translation in their own language; 
in .which, though accounted canonical, 
the books of the Maccabees are omitted. 
The Instruments of music made use of 
in their rites of worship are little 
drums, which they hang about their 
necks, and beat wltb both hands; these 
nre carried even by their chief men, 
and by the gravest of their ecclesias
tics. They have sticks likewise, with 
which they strike the ground, accom
panying the blow with a motion of their

pose of resisting the encroachments of 
»Hw'hiri8 °.U. Ualhol.iels111- mission

? b<rarlng the crucifix were sent to 
and trir"”' i-l'y invadefl America, 
and tiatersed its deep and tangled for
ests, wading rivers and climbing mouu- 
\frlon ¿° ludoctl’luate the Indians;

H .s overrun by these adventur
ers, the slave trader with rum, and 
fonowlmr' a|nd of llUU11ln life
following in hls trail; even far-off 
Cathay and Japan were visited by 
tofirnievH1“ a" P.Iaces they Pretended 
to find evidences that tbe early apostles 
bad been In advance of them and es- 
.M^hh^aC!lllstilulit-v; but ’“‘er gener- 

!d Aeparted somewhat from the 
tiue faith, and it was to revive the lat
ter they made their present visit

ihese Jesuits only copied Paul, who. 
on Mars Hill, instead of proclaiming

Pe,ople-Proposed to en- 
ghten them on the Unknown Go<i” 

tuey already worshiped. This was an 
ingenious device to undermine the pre
vailing religion, without seeming to 
controvert that already established.

CLUBS! CLUBS! CLUBS!
Send in your Clubs of Ten on the fol

lowing terms: Each member of the 
club, for the small sum of $1.15, will re
ceive The Progressive Thinker one year 
and that remarkable book, “A Wan
derer in the Spirit Lands." The one 
who gets up tbe dub will receive the 
paper one year, and hls choice of any 
two of our premium books.

Send in your club -of twenty on the 
following terms: Each member of the 
club, for $1.15, will receive the paper 
one year, and also that wonderfully In
structive book, “A Wanderer in the 
Spirit Lands.” The one wbo gets up a 
club of twenty will receive the paper 
one year, and any five of the premium 
books he may select-a valuable library

whole bodies. They begin their concert 
by stamping on the ground, and playing 
gently on their instruments; but when 
they have heated themselves by de
grees, they leave off drumming, and initepri wnwi, l"i------ - “ ~fall to leaping, dancing, and clapping ,^°rtb Its ’'eight in gold. ■
their hqnds, at the same time straining nd ln your cIul> of twenty-five on 
their voices to the utmost pitch, tiil at the following terms: Each member of 
length they have no regard either to the tbe club, for 51.15, will receive the Da
tune or the pauses, and poem rather a per one year and “A Wanderer tn ra» riotous.than a religious assembly. » ♦ ♦ Spirit Lands” The , h
They are possessed with a strange no- the club win rJ< m Wh° SetS Up 
tion that, they are the only true Chris- LL «111'e8Glve the paper one 
tians in the world; as. for us, thriy your’and tIle cisht remarkablepremiunx 
shunned us as heretics, and were under hooks. They are a library within them- 
the greatst surprise at hearing us men- olves of occult and spiritual know!- 
tion the Virgin Mary with tlie respect edge. No other eight books in the 
which is;due to,her, and told us .we whole snlritnnt titaminv» i 
could not be entirely barbarians since select the ernnm nf h ° (“nd you may 
wo arc acquainted with the mother of “ of tbe same’> are «ny
God.” ' ' . more valuable. They are neatly and

Wliether these people were dad in s’lbatentially bound In cloth; they are: 
the costume oLDavid j^hen he “leaped' fluely PrI“ted; they contain .moi-matton' 
and danced before the Loid'Witli all his }livaluable to every student of our phi- *' 
might," on the'occasion^ of that furic- “Why. Each volume should be read' 
tloriary being returned from ills enptiv- yearly by one- Every Inland city 
ity among the Philistines, ' because of a“d tOWn.should get up a club of twen- 
hls quarrelsome and. bloodthirsty hab- ty’avc- Organize a circle or a homo 
Its, Father Lobo did not inform us? See Ule<!tlng «“A get.up a plub. Call (a all , 
L Samuel 5 nnd 0; and H. Snriiucl:«. J}’® Spll’ItoaIlsts of your- place, to . 
Tlie music which the Christian Abys- residence, and then .get, up ft a 
slnlnns used to edify the Lord is the •’ • 1 ,

their war dances; but the) latter, not - “Longley’s Beautififl Songs.” Vol. 2.-: 
worshiping.the ‘’Mother of God." would Swnet songs aud musid for home arid' 
not be accepted by the Catholic Father «pvial mootings. For sitlo at thlsoffica.
as genuine Christians,' though every. ------ - - -
tree was a church and everv rock a 
monastery. '
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had token i ¿X 1 • 1 1 • . , th?lonner edition ol seryffude. It is bo" cause ,rf l> ¿ Í d r? 7A"?™6 P'*i"al n^ n°l yet baa the dcsB'e b*p conquered to dominate
. cause of the vror, the condition. of the nation with refer- the race. It is because of this servitude thnt Ure rhtlXve fromVlava-v^toaXLa "¿tbe of the former slaveholders now Uh toS

nom .slaveiy to a peculiar and anomalous condition, dude the colored man-from his rights of mtizenslim Tt. neither bond nor free; then by the enactment of such is because of this that the great hue and cry has Loiie nn
.. laws, under the Constituí ón of the TTnitod Stole«.na nnl-l nrrniriui- 1-hA n r< \ Up.

.You may go out into

iace or any people, has any adequate idea of what it filave labor,

We recollect when Mr.once.

passes through the

A

nobler.

-n*?

THE 
■OimiODM 
DEVIÏ. AND

R0MA31 OOD 
JUPITER.

. Prophet of Tliwkanata.
Mine of Valuable. Reflections

were laws against gambling and vice; he enforced tliose 
—It was not, perhaps, intended that the laws should

Nlnety-Bve percent or all eases or dearness 
brought to our attention Is the result-ot ehronlc

You never offered sp'ch conditions to the red man. 
Perhaps he would; not have survived it. Still there is ev-

in a way that is really remarkable, and the race itself is on 
the increase under added opportunities and advanced cir
cumstances. 1

Oriental empire. It will include China, and pos
sibly India. All those people will find out at last that 
their interests are in common, and they will hold them
selves as one against the aggressiveness of these western 
empires of the world. ' .

against the President from the- South, and no other 
reason.. . . : . '

ure streets Mgd city, notably the older cities, 
London and ]\eiy ,Ybtk,'.aiid you will find faces white in 
complexion tipini wlijch. ihe stamp of irredeemable vice 
and crime is seU. IJiat stamp cannot be obliterated-ex-

staneesThX5W^'underSy çiteum-

* , • ■ ■ ■ . J! .«* llU-ry I UI J V- BVClllS 111 ’> L RBI VI f Ü 5 «•» k. ..passing out from tita dire effects of .yellow fCT ¿ nre. hl8hcr- C1'aU<,C^,

Let us once for all state that this attempt to revive or 
in any way return, to- the dark ages by ostracism, persecu
tion or any of the methods that are prevalent in the 
South, is such a, step into fee shadow as would totally 
eclipse all the light of this Republic. ■ ■ k

Osteopathy

M ffîSC,,OOL °1’ osteopathy,
Chic 1

laws, umler the Constitution of the United Slates, as not 
?,nty H>ad<i him free, but made the colored race citizens of 
the United States. . :.

•t •feai » *Wv4»s®A■- rs x % > r ~'Ir

- <«/'

~ »4,^ Cflterse the mere social act of a. private invitation to people were freed for n,. i c n . v 5
. &Mner by the President does hot concern you nor us, but f0 £2“^ S’ sfcJ)art’
the exprepuon that has r^ultecfffiom a social act of this societ? 5 ihey have preferred their owu
nature causes an inquii v. J r„?L . a '

When the V..,. re n u 1 n- • , ,T ■ A5“1 ’here is no reason for this exclusion in the southern
dosed“ r „f n?! 1 ™ ITi+11Un h1“-', 11 ?ufpIy ComeSl 11 om late P^judiee carrying out
had 1 l£n . c ’1 WarB ,he the llka the former condition of ¿vitude. It is be-

Wftiy, and need the calm repose of Jnsi 
such a place where mlnisterinr snlriia are always iu atteato™ to XS 
one the attention required. Passin^in 
he there mot Ids devoted wife and ehil’ 
dien, and Has ailone(1 (oX 
them alone for a time. The gre^tlnes 
ou 'oi'li1iithtiIHVei'ei’1I“ply Ulc‘ flowering 
out oi the noble impulses that had ever 
returned them, and ean be easier“X. 
wire him1 i‘iCiJCrfbe(1- WH** K“ !<y

> i • u1' e Wlli’ 111 heaven—a heaven of bliss to him, a heaven far more real 
and beautiful (han bls home o el 
with millions of dollars to adorn 
waU8ldeciXrey?e- a 
was ecstatic—a golden dream realized 
in the warm elasp of enduring love 
they talked of their own vine-clad' 
flow-er-adorued, and .art-embeUish«i 
home where happiness, like a faW 
vaded bv Sl;,p,'eu10 uutil it was Im vaded bj the yellow fever germs and 
ll°fe Hr 1 2VU1 ‘hC bOtl) ' la ^rit 
ure, and it seemed to sink into Insimiiti. 
exFsCtenceUITnrat °i‘ “ PUSe of niate*'i“l 
existence. I'oi air liour they visited 
ano then- ecstatic liiiss was at last tn 
Hasting xy 11 t,le door’ «nd Mr. 
now rthirn m lufo*',neaI he must 
uu” leriiru to earth; that his hna<v 
™yslctalfffmre?re(3 by tbe ^tending 
mirnt Still liv?s “;eeeptlou: that ht 
iriSBL8t 1 ve on tl,e material side of 
life for many years, before he would 
permitted to rejoin his family The at 
endant spirit then eondurted him' 

back to bls home on earth, where he 
bod8vCnenielletI i.? !aIle l)Oisses«hm of his 

y again, which tbe physician said 
manifested marked evidence of life,

Ihe experiences that Mr. Husting» 
iin'utT. are familiar to Spirit- SK&rafSfife 

remarks ot the president were listen^ 
to with marked attention.
________ 1 ' HIGH .scribe.

ished. It was epougl^that family nas divided against 
.lamuy, lathej agtast swi> brother against brother. But 
to-day, with the great isiue enfled, with all things moving 
m accord as far as the two sections of the country are con- 
¡ceincd^that this .feeling should flame up, that in certain 
states there, should be invidious legislation, that the Pres- 
ffi.-ui of the Umi® Suites should be blamed for fulfilling 
Jn sPiri^ us weB !ls the letter of the law, is incredible! 

. >'hy>ffou are hunting out people whom you think do not 
believe in the laws of the land, of this land! You have 
been trying to ferret out those who you think are opposed 
IT f a aild Bio letter of the Constitution of the 
United States. But what is that large army of politicians . •« - i—-------- — s u»c xuu. neemu
and people ip the South, and sometimes in the North that a *ew Sundays ago that Japan is the guardian angel ef the 
decry the ater,apd fee spirit of ibis law concerning the - — •- -• b -
coloied liiceX ; There >» no such distinction that.has been

_ Me honor any man who lias the intelligence to follow 
J1i8 own convictions if they do not conflict with the laws 
of tlie land or. the rights of any other citizen. We honor 
Mr. Roosevelt at the present time for 
fact that, our colored fellow-citizens are citizens. All 
• u®8™? oqual, that race has just as great a privilege 
in the W lute House as you. It- cannot be otherwise— so-

United States’1 Simn’v tl n ? *ie C0^0},e^ people of the Cuban can be received into society. One having veins of 
^npna„„i re ■ ? y the f°fmer slave'fi°lders, or their American negro: blood is ostracised g

........... ............................... ., iKtig? * ““ Pf”, I» w Am tho Booiaf vkloi, and weaUh ol thoao 

means? Very few of the ordinal/citizens have any con- ■ slavery has left no such- trace unon tire ™1atpA '“Tn °f Avorld wus largely made in the
«pü» of th. tarion, yon, Co„8iiMm cmfe, m lll¡8 jgMg.ig. ft. whltepeoplo. A .. been AnM^g 

tat th1JllhFP?1‘ re 1“‘h"e““"ae1"«teId“h s'“t"h*I"^4™h«M«”ttan“ ttaai™.* Th* plofi’ml.ttam “afiihlofor th'

$med?y V1°len,ceitlliltwlieii R came it would 81aves- . It talces years, perhaps centuries, to wipe out prayed; no slave-holder ever clairr 
hmg with it great responsibility. .from any race or people the results of dominating ¿d en- arate dom-to thekhgdomof h^L

Your present speaker was in New OrlpiiTiR flip fircireirnn thralling another race. ° i a ■ i ° re iicl.... „mtl, LU1.ihe colored people of New Orleans cast theiJ votes' * It The Romans .did not succeed in outgrowing their love direíjnst £ r£ eveJdSed thaHfi6 ? ’ ■ PrejU’ 
was m the midst of an epidemic of the yellow fever, every- of conquest and holding those in steSXm thev col not iusUs wlflte K iT rcbS10n JaS

But these people assemWed qwed and the w fouirdation^E “

mg of God unon. them ^h/’tlre UC' b ’ llTvbGCnHse race or people that has in Now understand’ us, wo are not regulating your lives-
• and riirhteouslv < Gy ”“8*4 v°tc'intelligently A» veins or disposition the desire to dominate or rule its we are not trying to determine what those Southern neo

Surelv a; verv inkrinr n Ti rePaired to the polls, fellow beings, to hold as- chattels or in- servitude other pie shall do in. their homes, or what you shall do in yours 
Sri Ita.. %i« »« .«I pfi'“8’’ "’H“ S™“11“" to «“‘B™* Ji"» “ ’• 7 ™p>.v wing that tho spirit „d letter li ,ta 

■ ’I“fa? ,hV"w—*-"• “•“* gfijs
nk1, 5wsr h"s ■*“■» -. 

- We believe it is now- «mV, nn a. j • -it. i .£°8S^ a similar ordeal of scholarship, must make , Whatever may jje the way in which the racial question1 
time. We have seen gray haired ’^ni^e?tn° Premost turbld mind that there is no spirit- shall solve itself, irrespective of this incident we do not
the lamplight studying o^it tire Sw/nf're -°r T”1 (hffierence between the races, otjh.e present time decláre. Certainly the negro race has

• that they micht rend fire itn« it. r I ^^P^bet Indeed! considering the generations of servitude, it is entered into, accepted and mingled with your civilization, 
were mde free W^ h«ve5PPn !h„ ? WhJCh th,y ?U? i r®““^ble: that tills race has sprung so intelligent- adapted itself to the customs of society and gone forward 

' Xi; ; i ■ s 8een those who were formerly ly into its citizenship, into the• acceptance of the avrtem <ff —i’--------- > ” -■ • b - -■own 1 ShP°TSi81OnMOf Sm^ tracts oi lands t0 eara tbeir life and of happiness that offers HndU your^nsti- 
own livelihood by the-cultivation of that land, until tution, as read ly as it. has; tiie inteHecteal adJZtioíTd 
XlESf wX" lhe S°‘ ’el T-ly T »1 the van“.Xb

- tne y°nth. We have seen them attempt to take of course m the South where the natural climate of tire
' ihe Inw°11 °f i^u8 nnder the b°mesteud entry act, under colored man is, there is this racial hatred. Politicians of
l Ari™8 enac}ed by Congress, and we have also seen them both parties are responsible for very much of it- for of
} &7ay ?°m thoncIa™a ia the same way. At last courfe, whichever party is dffminatM? other U it td

™ Xs irxx«8 w* t. „................... ....................... ........ .......... .....

w as inteI,Ig?nt a population, as. ground of complaint against him. It is the free exercise tlon’ Tlie American people are most cosmopolitan, are 
wdteeducated a population as you will find anywhere. of the vote that is desired. Where the colored peoEe eomPosed of the greatest number of races, tour south-

• What are you to do with these people who grow up in .in the majority they certainly should rule, because the ern and flonthwestefn frontier has furnished a large ne win sta
your midst, who are.married under your laws, who bear majority rules in this country. It is undemocratic and amount °f Spanish, Indian and French and colored blood reads- Uni
forward a population to the United States? They are «Ben to disfranchise any race or class of people because Io -your nation- A large proportion of the colored popu- etarv’
citizens, this prejudice m the South certainly does not A® vote preponderates. There is no educational qualifi- n+inn ni ’Mm'r nrlnn"Q  .................-'--J ’ - ■
come because of color or race; for the most intimate re- cation in this country. If there was, what would become 
latios as.master and servant could exist. The maid who of y°ur party politics in your crowded cities? If there 
attended upon her mistress, the man who attended upon ;were qualifications higher than that—of ethics what 
ins master, could sit m the same room, could occupy the would become of polities? There would: be none. ’ 
W™eanTrege’ C°Uld “JT int° ™0Se.Proximity to her or ' Let us once for all state that this attempt to revive or 
tan and there, was no offense. But if he or she occupies ' 
the same carriage as a man or woman, is it more of an 
offense than as a slave? If he or she appears in tire «nme 
place as the master or mistress, as an equal, it is a very

/ gr®at offense? It cannot be because they are offensive 
personally. There was, during the existence of slavery 
more personal contact by the whites of the South with the 
slaves, from the very necessities of the service rendered 
end even more than was necessary. Since the colored

ou ■k,l0w what it is to be a citizen, you understand all 
the privileges that it conveys. While tliere is carried with 

• this no compulsory social recognition, the fact of citizen
ship remains, and has remained, undeniably, tlie endow
ment of the colored people, who as a race were in this 
countiy by no act of their own, who were enslaved by no 

- act of their own, who, as a race, were set free as a matter 
t> economy during and following the war of the 

. Rebellion; who, as a race, have committed no offence 
against the laws of the land, in their accession to' citizen

. ship, nor against the society in which they move. In 
other words, not only while Jliey were slaves were tliose 
people patient, long suffering, enduring, religious and 
hopeful, but during the war there were no overt acts, no 
insuirections.- They did not avail themselves of the dis- 
tuibed conditions to enforce their way to freedom or to 
take revenge upon their previous masters. They waited 
with the eye of prophecy and faith the outcome of the

j d 111(3 same uye Taith they fully believed that 
tlieir freedom would come. Wliat that freedom meant, 

I pei haps they had little idea. And who, belonging to any

Remarks Made by the President of the Godless arid

■ Devilless Club, at Its I-ast Regular Meeting;
. ■ There is“peace on. earth and good will toward, men” in. 

bU. heathen countries on Christmas. . ‘ .
The only peoples at war are the so-called*Christians, 

nnd the only nations wherein good will isnot outwardly 
manifest are those that have erected temples to. the Christ 
.who said, “Love your enemies.” J ",
. .When Jesus of Nazareth told his disciples to love their 
enemies, he referred specifically to the Romans'and to the 
..people of his own race, who were persecuting the new doc
trine asa. heresy. • ■ . .. , .

He did not mean that liis followers should love one' an
other, for he took it for granted that love was already in 
their hearts, and that if they sincerely believed in ■ him, 
¡hatred would be impossible. ...■■•.■■

If the man Christ, intensely human-throughout, ¡and 
Only measurably wise, should come to-day, he would not 
only adjure Christians to love their enemies; but he would 
tell them to love one another. . • •

. If the man Christ were to come to-day, he wo’uld find 
jthe British Christian at war with the Boer Christian; he 
would find the American Christian at war with the Fili-

It was wicked enough that slavery should have existed 
;as long as it did. It was fearful enough, the cost " at 
which it was set aside. After all it would sejm that the 
nation had atoned for this great wrong ' in. that war 
wherein the flower of both the North and the South per

. ■ ■ ■' *

war with, the Christians of the United States by the fear 
that the Christians of the United States might be able to 
invoke more power than the German Christians. .

It is. singular; too, that the reason these Christians hate 
one another is because they love Mammon more than they 
love the man Christ.

It would seem that the money ehangers whom Christ 
¡drove from the temple had been “converted” to Chris
tianity, and tliat their descendants professing that creec 
ever since have, like the Pharisees whom Christ con
demned for their hypocrisy, let it go at mere profession 
and outward observance of the forms of the religion pro
fessed. . .

Greed, rapacity and a thievish desire to possess that 
Which is our neighbor’s, is at the bottom of all these 
Christian wars. ■’ ’ — V ’

It is openly asserted—whether truthfully or not, I can 
not trf What the Christian British are at war with the 
Christian Boers because the Christian British desire to 

¡possess the. wealth of tlm Christian Boers.- It is denied 
that the American Christians desire to possess the wealth 

•of the Christian Filipinos; it is even said that the AmerL 
can Christians: desire only to “civilize” and benefit the 
.Christian Filipinos. . .
¡. Christian Russia is trying to pick a.quarrel with pagatf 
Japan, but the latter being pagan and, therefore, tblerant 
and long-suffering, is not so eager to cut its enemies’ 
throats or nsk the cutting of the throats,of the. Japanese. 
. ~ f“18 instance the Christian money-changers are the 
minting motive pf murderous strife:. I ■ 

sentiments are not iiriginal witli'me, ihe 
president of the Godless and Devilless Club finds them 
very appropriate; for this impressive-occasion, and tlie 
present age of the world. Ideas are common prapertv 
and he who uses them for the benefit of mankind is a ben
efactor, a philanthropist, a savior. I now wish to allude 
to the experiences of Brother Hastings, one of our most 
beloved members: ... •

a?dHhfler which one lives. There is scarcely any 
kind or outrage against society and ths laws of the lane, 
tflat.has not been perpetrated, at one time or another, by 
the students of the universities and colleges, that sene. 
out, perhaps, some of the best intellects in the country.

Neverthelfcbs, through periods of upheavals all the na
tions of the earth are growing nearer and nearer together.

Even the Mongolian is being included in the possible 
luturc.. . Ihe numerous Mongolian, what will be done 
with him? No one knows. But the twentieth century, 
perhaps, is to grapple with even that difficult problem.

^roung Japan is rearing- her head in tlie East. We said

Shall we set an example of ignorance in our own nation 
against all this onward piareh of fraternity? Shall we os
tracise a race while we are claiming to clasp hands with 
the most distant people. Why,Jf Aguinaldo himself ad
mits our laws, he is accepted, and no doubt would be 
courted and feted, under suitable circumstances,

Let us remember that in our hour of national darkness 
these people aided us to fee light. Let us also remember 
that, taking humanity as it stands, there is less crime, less 
violation of the law among them than any other race in 
our midst. Let us note that the percentage of criminals 
in our prisons, in our police courts, is notably Jess of this 
race tlwn any of those races that have lately come to bs e 
portion of our body politic, of our social life. Let us also 
remember that the thinking, reasoning people of tlie 
earth will not commend us if we refuse to extend our 

! hand of approbation to the President, who perhaps means

. wiong of the peo- Roosevelt was in an official position in New York there

Nn Ln 7 through which the ship would, be recognized in this unofficial way, and the 
Mo one who nresurvpn (ho nroin. _____ .. , « .. «“■J».““« i*«-

ery reason to. believe thM had your civilization included 
the red man instead of making him an alien, had schools, 
colleges, farms, the various methods of self support and 
improvement been' offered him, they would have been ac
cepted and there would have entererj into your civilization 
a valuable, independent, natural element.... ........ .

You must remember that the Anglo-Saxon race is not a 
separate -race here. The Latin and various races of 
Southern Europe and Asia have entered into its eomposi-

• unlawful uprising of .the past few months against this 
1 race should be suppressed; if there should be a real tidal 
• wave qf reform, a return to the spirit- and the letter of the 

Constitution. How would it be if the laws against trusts 
and monopolies were carried out? If those wishing to be 
endowed with franchises in the interest of great corpora
tions would not be listened to in the White House?

Some such clung is to happen sometime. The words 
spoken by the late President in the day and the hour 
when he felt that he owed nothing to those who had be
friended him, that his debts had been paid, that his prom- 

। ises had been fulfilled, that as a man he could stand free 
and unfettered before his people, the words that he spoke 
at the Pan-American Exposition, illustrate what he was 
ready to stand for. Was it because the people were not 
ready for his high policy, that he should be taken thus 
violently away? International arbitration instead of war; 
fraternity and reciprocity, in commerce instead of compe
tition and retaliation; friendliness in all the affairs of na
tions. It would seem that one was getting ready for the 
jmmortal world when one could blossom out, under the 
mnuenees of the day and the hour, to make sueh promises.

Muy it not be that after the baptism of sorrow through 
which the nation has passed, tliat it will turn to siippiess- 
ing those in high places who have dominated ami have 
persistently violated the spirit and the letter of the Con
stitution. Possibly there will be a larger advancement 
Iowa rd reciprocity in commerce, and arbitration in all in
ternational difficulties and the unification of all the na
tions.

Sometimes unexpectedly these things occur. Perhaps 
the reception of Mr. Washington at the White House, al

. ern 'and southwestern frontier' has’ fernished"“; “te'rge l“°wi l stand “oí^hMX^Ír means'that
flmmmf nf Rnnníah Tn/i»i «V.j „-.i 11 t u - __stana lor ^natever the Constitution implies and

, : no. political aspirants, no preponderating mon-
lation of New Orleaniwere n'e'v^Ia^ AtexS wi'/l tofemnc^ffimZtosuL^. ”e °k “ f°rCe 
Dumas was related to Major Dumas in New Orleans of in iireire™ re i”? M1“1’’-111088 convictions. Let us unite 
whom there was nothing in his race to prevent his ree’eiv- been purified ís’bv Ifome^tlJi C 'aSt<;ned’ as fi.re’ havin8 
mg as a commander .of a. volunteer regiment one of the wlf Xl-ino- « y i el * PeoPle may rise above their 
highest positions-in the army. AU these ihings to th! 0 h .7 ”nderstand f íe ÍUcat ^ues and needs 
course of a few decades wipe out these forme? distinc- race prelurice n P^P1/|hat no aPPcaI
zons> • » í/-»i. _ i • v vi _ioiior over that. A lady living close to the Howard University in Wash- B¿11 ¿Itere to re™*? that each and aJ1

mgfon said: “Why, these are the best beha¿d college J®“ Jg*Mjht to winch a race 
students I ever saw. There is no ‘hazing,’ no outrageous eneei? L¿kto^^^ atnd best iuflu"
action one against-the other, none of that spirit of ma- schools universtetes Ü^- that, by and b-v a11
raudmg tliat is toó common among the colleges and uni- all resardU« nf d P°.81tions sha11 be open to
versities of fee white men. The students rf other cot £»TÍtói" ?r °? ^re?ow cond¡-

»„Blrita . g..a ritan! 0WienM t. ft. I„b, ft.
A. ft j. ft. ft ft. ft. ft .... .

EYESIGHTJSTORED.
A.WonderfuI Di8covei y Which Cures 

All Afflictions of the Eye With
out the Knife.

SSkSSIESH 

— intiy Beum, or how many
th»." Pro“ouueu<l It Incnrnble, 
tbore U hupo lor you In n mild

““b101* «rWnntod by 
iifn ' Gt0' whereby yon

i1? borne. Wm.
rain t v 1111 <;lly-
oonty, han., waw e«r«<l ol blind-

iHiBh.iiB wauMrd. M. Dugan. 815 
{»•retinue lown;

MIU. t. A. HoIiIubuu, Oneadu. 
jiatmuB. permancutly curnd of

) ear-old duugtHer of s. T. Hob- 
neon, of Corning, ]Owa, wn8 

DR tr Mn «i,«-„ JOrnWl,1,culftrae,{jonboi|ieycB- 
DR. r. CEO. CURTS. WDH nt nclmoi for the blind 
Cured iu lonrinoMihH. ]fyou urc lit any wav niiii/Kri'i

V.y/i •t#<JUl’ll5i wr*lu L° dny and you wfH recclvn 
absolutely free a book giving |n deiaii mni «..(>>, m trntlob. the muuner lu" wbii) ™fin '£
ha. pertet- ud .o ,„„„y .,.,;,„|ugly l,„pe, “™'u J 
£cii£ Mo?""’1 Kuo.

WisSGURED-
By No Means Until “ACTINA” 

Was Discovered.

cutarrli ot the throat aud 
middle ear. Tho air pas
sages become clogged by 
catarrhal deposits, stop, 
plngtho action of the vi
bratory bones. Until these 
deposits aro removed a 
cure is impossible. The in

ner ear cannot be reached 
by probing or spraylug, 
hence the inability of au- 
rlsts or physicians to cure. 
Ear drums are worse than 
useless. That there is a 
scientific cure for deafness 
and catarrh is demonstrat
ed every day by the use of 
Actina. The vapor current

generated iu tho Actina 
- - Eustaclilan tubes Into the

middle ear, removing tha catarrhal obstructions 
as It passes through the tubes, and loosens up 
tho bones (hammer, auvll and stirrup) In the 
inner oar, making them respond lo the slight
est vibration ot sound. Actina has never failed 
to cure ringing noises in the head. We h ve 
known people troubled witli this dislresslnv 
symptom for years to bo completely « 
only three weeks’ use of Aotlnk Actina also 

asljma, bronchitis, sore throaL uS 
lungs, colds and headdehe; all of which are dl 
rectlyor indirectly due to catarrh Actl m li 
teuton trlai postpaid. Write S! abkutyou? 
case. We give advise tree, and positive proof 
?Lcures- „A valuable book-Professor widows 
100 page Dictionary of Disease, Free. Address 
New York & London Electric Association n .., 
T 029 Walnut Street, Kansas CIwTmS ’ P’

fiends or devils incarnate, until life became extinct. could see mv nreve™ nni-.. ™ t -n ,.
I he prayer of the bandit is said to be answered when he I am now exceeding ™th “ “°ck?ng response, 

successfully plunders some unfortunate victim, and prayer and even dnnht Ca r?gari to the efficacy of 
spreads ruin and devastation in hte pathway, but in the swering God IwaÎ a P1'8?6™"-
case of Mr. Hastings at Memphis,. Tenn., his prayer was voutly reverential town^T? °f the,Bal^lst ch«rch, de- 
only answered by the dying1 .moans and agony of liis trutl/nnd honcstv in «Il ™ I snPP<?s®d Qod> nud loyal to 
famfly. ' • . S / sty,1)1 an.pyb’'smess transactions. Surely

Is it any womter, then, that in after years he should nhU ___  “ t°.Deity 8llould have received ‘
seek, for companionship in the sacred enclosure of the 
Godless and Devilless Glub, where the air of freedom is 
serenely pure, and where each thought scintillates with 
the love of man, sympathy going forth like a trailing vine 
bearing upon it the rich fruitage of tenderness and kind
ness, and entwining itself around every care-worn, heart, 
and giving fresh animation and higher aspiration to every 
desponding soul—is it any wonder that bereft of liis fam
ily, and that, too, when-sending heavenward the. incense 
Of prayer, that he should finally drift to the Godless and

•În ' n to rehearse the sad story of his experience 
with a God who turned deaf ear to his patljetie appeals?

As stated in a proviotÈ report of the Godless anff Devil
less Club, Mr. Héging^ after seeing his .prayers come 
hack in a tantalising, iqocla'ng response, from the corri
dors qf heaven, and realizing that, his .wife and children 
were locked, in thé. cold, clammy clasp of death, he no 
more to realize tliéfr s^ët- kiss or fond caress, in.utter de
spair lie fell, to tliejfioor-|Unconscious, aiid was pronounced 
dead by thé attending physician. '

• while his body was calmly reposing
on. theffied, awaitilfg inferment iu the morning; his spirit 
was delightfully siirveying, the beauty and grandeur of 
the celestial spheres. The darkness of night had receded, 
and. the mormngeof spiritual refulgence and glory had 
tairst.upon him.lilœ a ftewer in fuU bloom. His soul-was 
enraptured with-the. 'li^gnificent scones, the. inspiring 
ibeaufy and lovehntek ojj, the variegated landscapes, all 
real to him. There were rivers flowing witli crystal nure 
iyators; fquntains that sent thoir-spray upwards, iridescent 
with all the colors of tlie rainbow; flowers that seemed to 
smile m their loveliness in recognition of his presence; 
trailing vines gathered m a graceful manner around ma» 
jestic trees; lawns and arbora, a fit reposing place for an 
angel—m fact, everything wns simply enchanting, and his 
soul vibrated with the keenest interest. Then ¿majestic 
spirit approached Inta, and with features all aglow with 
the radiance wityin his angelic nature, greeted him most eora-ll, a™. 'TJc„ Icima «I oatlh.Uld' 
see your darling wifcoind children’, tliose whom your nrav- 
ers proved unavailing to save?” • i y

Most assuredly JAvould,” he quickly responded “I

T -re5??1 KOt dlf?cuss tlikt question now,” said the snirit 
I will state, however, thaj a mere belief in the Sure of 
a God never prepared a person for a high andStrf po
sition m the spirit realms, nor does a mere disbelief in on» 

' Sr“’rS0^thTfróm: We wm proceed to yom-de
voted wife and darling children.” ■ y 
... As they passed liesurely along Mr. Hastings was too full

10 sweet melody, A soul-elevating influence seemed tn 
emanate from all things. The flówéraíXSn 
™LePrg?agei’:he beauty Qf ceIcstial ¿«res f¿ suí 
passed in loveljness anything lie: had ever seen hX» tk

.Light had a joyous home m each one, fanning info fíú 
new aspirations and thoughts, and giving himf gimteer 
fenn¿°ke SGctl0IL0f the Universe. His iipuermos- 
thought, however, was concentrated, on his wife and ehil 
d\en, Jus .ideate of earth, around- whom duátered hk ?! 
sulhed affection. Hw are thev now? m a rei1 
look? Will tiwvvn^ • lpeytawf ■ How da they hrohe ofn & tea°^Ize.“e? Are they near to. the 
oakn® nn ?°?? 1'-1ainy s,uc11 questions arose in his mind ' 
aivPen^fl‘ffied tr¡mqpiUy «long; but to which he failed to 
give audible expression. •-. He was in another sphere of ex
istence, and all seemed like a bewildering dream to him a* 
he passed, along. . After a. while a. large buildin" was 
reached, a. palatial structure, its architecture' diilereill 
from anything he had ever seen dn earth. A band of mu- 
sieians was playmgma position far above h m, and I 
seemed as it every part of the vast structure vibrated 
sweetly m harmony therewith, imparting to every part ni 
it n musical tone that baffles' description; The fountain« ; 
seemed to glisten with all the colois of-tlie rainbow and - 
ir 'V®‘ug SKrflJi shT-lng uPwatd appeared to blend music

ally with the baud in the archway.1 H? was about to 
kneel in prayer as he viewed the enchanting scene, but >' 
refrained from so doing as his request for the recovery of 1 
his wife and children had not been answered? At I-ki । 
they readied a room, and over its portals were the wc rfls । 
Rest for the Weary Pilgrims,” for it seems that spirits 11

1|lfí&UÍníV,'.rtT»i;-fr4tSn ihA . J»-»»«; v -<». , n ...• », * . .

above is tlie number of tbe pres
ent issue of The Progressive Thinker 
Xht i“te<i at the top o£ the first l’«8e' 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap- 
exnirertV,^ tlme y°U have paId for 1,113 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
iu-’hr subscription. This number nt the 
light hand corner of the first page is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.
Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 

tive Throughout,

Ibis work by Carrie E. S. Twlng is 
exceptionally Interesting. Sho well 
says: "These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book is in
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00. .

lhe one^ho reposes unlimited confidence in a God 
reverences him, prays to him land regards him as a kind’ 
indulgent hither, must receive a terrible shock when he 
finds that his earnest entreaties arc only met with a mock
ing response, and that his wife-and children have died 
wbfle his pray-ers, like angels of light, have ascended to 
the Throne of Grace, Mr, Hastings’ devoted wife and 
two lovely children passed serenely to the realm of souls 

r while he^as uttering a prayer for. their recovery—-a 
- prayer as/pure, as divinely sweet and as tremulous with 
i pathos as cycr uttered by an Angel of Light in the highest 

heavens, ..It.-was a¡'prayer all aglow with-purelove^iihd
, , o -........ fragrant with the incense of heaven vet tire wlM™- "fi *‘WU“'U?J' <*■ woma," ne quickly responded. “I
..„d al, gem„al lto £Wovrf-fBnflj) fc,l

pino Cliristian; and he would find the Christians of- Ven
ezuela at war with the Christians of Venezuela /the. Chris
tiana of Colombia at war with other Christiana of Coloin

- bia, and the Christians of Chile and Argentina on the 
, vergtf of war with each other. .

O Ho would find.fee Christians Of Germany eager for war 
^>ith-the.ChiM ’ ' ’ ■

WISDOM OHHE AGES.
Revelations from Zertoulem, tlie

andSuggestions. .
• Tills work wua. autouiutlcolly tran- 
jscrlbcd by George A. Fallen M. D., 'a 
gentleman who stands hlgli-us a lees- 
hirer'nn<t medium.. It laam Ine-of val
uable reflections and BUggestlous. Th®, 
paragraphs are short,, suggestive and • 
inspiring. Every oue of tbcm-lcads to.
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fessor Ralph W. Thomason, tbe 
reader, whose feats have caused 
astonishment since he has been 
To prove his claim to hls title of

mind 
much 
here, 

mind-

’ When writing for this paper 
lise a pen or typewriter.

H. Collins, G. S. Lincoln, 
Cochojiow.”

T. writes frolli Toronto, 
Friday evening, January

to. 18,130Ä.

BRAY & CO, Platina Worts, ME»
The above firm is thoroughly reliable and do just as they agree. The outfits are just as represented, and do fine plating, and after invostiga. 

ion we consider this one of the best paying businesses we have yet heard of.—Editor PnoonsssivB Thinker.

01435
Weekly to the Lucky Person»

Mo Provlous Expci-Ivuco itequlioi.

;ÏHE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS 
I DOINGS. ETC., THE WORLD OVER,

Tlie train «tenORl moving 
the southwest. It entered a in-nlge ami 
vuis lost io iny view Hieieafter. In the 
nild'-i of ihe vtolou saw jileaily (lie 
date, 1918, ttH no flgmes nor words 
about it, only the gNx heavens for a 
background.’’ S .. :

L M, Banlel^wiIiiHfiom Cautoq, 0 • 
“When I itcene tlilsfeook, A Wanderei 
ta the Spirit Lands,Jswill congratulate 
luyselMhat1 have all the eight pre
mium book»> substputlally given as pre
miums to nil subscribers .of Trie I’io-- 
gresslve Thiufer. ;I have been a t>ub- 
seilbei and Htelci oi The 1’iogiesshe 
Thinker lor several years, aud it 1» ¡m- 
possible io describe the police of mind 
and comfort, experienced by reading 
the grand truths of spiritualism as pro
mulgated through its columns, and 
wheu I think of bow I liuve been disen
thralled from ignorance and supersti
tion thereby, my joy knows no. bounds. 
It tlie people of the United States wlio 
profess belief In bplrltualism, and yet 
read no 8pirituullst paper, would read 
The Progressive „Tbinkcy .only six 
mouths and., ttowjseidize- tiie'clevating 
nnd (.duc.iting'jnfiiiSi'o of the blessed 
truths of our/’pi;iioKu(,diy,. I .have no 
doubt tbat youi list of sutaci Ibers 
would be counted by the millions.’’

Airs. Allee Baker, lecturer aud mes
sage medium, writes iroin Cleveland; 
Ohio: “Tlie West .Side Spiritual Pro
gressive Thought Society held its -an
nual business meeting, Sunday, Janu
ary 5, electing D. A, Smeaden, presi
dent; Fred Hays, vice-president; Air. R. 
Roselle, secretary, arid J. 0, Iiemeter, 
treasurer, aud Airs. Alice Baker, pastor. 
We are commencing the year with re
newed energy, zeal and effort on the 
part of all, and we are seeking for wis
dom and. a higher inspiration. We. re
alize that.unity of purpose, harmony 
and a seeking for the higher truths will 
bring to us help njid success from tbe 
angel .world; I will; answer calls for 
meetings through tlie week.jiud engage < 
with societies for Sunday, one or more, 
as desired, by having two weeks’ no
tice. I will officiate at funerals. I am 
also open for ’ camp-meeting engage- 
tiienls for 1902. Home address, 201 
Pearl street; Cleveland, Ohio.” •

Airs. Alarla Bitters writes from Roch
ester, Ind.: "I am more than pleased to 
inform you of tlie good work accom
plished In our city for Spiritualism, 
through tlie efficient labor of our young 
brother, Hurry J. Moore, Ho Is the 
right man in the right place, doing the 
work of the spirit world in an Intelli
gent and comprehensive manner. Our 
lyceum is well attended and the inter
est growing, the young grasping the 
beauty of our happy religion. We are 
proud of our speaker and hls noble little 
wife who stands firmly by him in all 
liis efforts, and wc hope to be able'to 
retain them another year. It takes a 
mnn with intelligence to Interest a 
Rochester audience, nnd Brother Aloore 
fills the bill to perfection."

L. writes from Detroit, Alleh.: "Last 
week the dallies’ of this city gave flar
ing headlines to n most pleasing Inci
dent that occurred al the residence of 
one of the leading Mediums. For a 
long time a class met weekly to assist 
in developing Airs. Sarah Williams as a 
trumpet medium, and'succeeded so well 
that an evening was'bet for the closing 
of her bnnd, and for jbe general enjoy
ment of this Important event. This 
took place at the pafllors of Airs. Mol
lie Ladell, on Congress street, who in 
the trance state dedicated the new me
dium and her band qf ten spirits to 
the work. Tills was" responded to by 
Airs. Williams "la a most touching nnd 
earnest address, all In words most fit
ting apd inspli'lng .to the Jnrge company 
present. After nils eflremony, refresh
ments were served,' and then followed 
a trumpet seance that was decidedly 
convincing that the spirit voices, too, 
were in most happy accord. The pa
pers made out of it tlie usual mislead
ing reports, Intimating among the rest 
that the usual bride mid groom wed
ding ceremony had been performed. 
The new society of Earnest Workers, at 
333 Allelilgan avenue, hold two meet
ings each week, Thursday and Sunday 
evenings. Airs. Ladell and Mrs. Avery 
spoke at the last two meetings. Mrs. 
Crawford will be the speaker at the 
next Sunday meeting. All tbe meetings 
are largely attended. At a recent meet
ing Airs. Sharlow, tlie secretary, held in 
her arms a most promising and inter
esting little girl, nnd introduced her as 
the ‘youngest medium In this city.’ The 
happy little Indy displayed pretty dim
ples in her plump cheeks, but did not 
otherwise respond. She is Aliss Afarga- 
ret Carlson, whose papa and mamma 
are ae_tlve members of the Earnest 
Workers. President William Alishler, 
of the society, sends thanks to The Pro
gressive Thinker, for recent mention of 
the occasion when their charter was 
presented.”

8. Ita writes from Davenport, Iowa: 
“Dr. J. A. Bfilley, of Clinton, Iowa, is 
doing a good work in Davenport, and Is 
endeavoring to reorganize the scattered 
society formed a year ago.' Hls Sunday 
meetings are well attended, and he Is 
doing good missionary work for the 
cause in Davenport and vicinity along 
the higher spiritual lines.”
' Nellie 8. Baade, of Detroit, Mich., 
411 Thirteenth street, would be pleased 
to make arrangements or dates for 
comp-meetings for 1902, upon reason
able terms. Wlll also officiate at fu
nerals, or perform marriage ceremonies 
at home or abroad. Please preserve 
this notice as it may not appear again.

U. G. Flgley writes: 1‘Emanuei Ry
der, an old-time lecturer in the Spirit
ualist ranks, has re-entered tpe field, 
and lectured in the' G. A. R. Hall, at 
Bryan, 0;, Jan. 12, on ‘Hq$ the Relig
ious Problem Been Solved?’- January 
19, ‘If a Man Die.Shall He Live Again?’ 
and Jan. 26, ‘Our. Country.’ He is a 
Vigorous thinker and' speaker, and his 
addresses Always, teem with brilliant 
gems of thought, and |yiie eloquence and 
philosophy.” . ( '

Frank T. Ripjey hqs the Sundays of 
February nnd Marell .open for engage
ments upon lilial (firms. He can be 
addressed durhig,, January, at'48 West 
Rich street, Cofyflibuijj Ohio. "

Correspondent, writes;. “J. Frank Bax
ter, throbgh'Dqpgmbm’,. 1901, labored 
with'very gratjfyingBi'esults . to both 
Spiritualists and -.tlmipublic in Worces
ter, Mass., uiidefl th% auspices of the 
First Association; lectures marked and 
timely; spirit ..^demonstrations uote- 
worthy'and weighty qpd tli.e large Sun
day evening aufflencesj much interested 
nnd enthused. T'liis month,of Sundays, 
Jnnuniw, 1902,. hg is qflrvtng the Spirit
ualists of Wllllifiantjf, Conn. . So' far 
great interest Iflp,aroused; '.Mr. Baiter- 
Ims lectured arid>.praellced rnediumsmp 
in this place'hundreds of times In wears 
past,.but Hint he hns never been more 
entertaining nnd effeqtlvo. titan now, 
notwithstanding' excellent satisfaction 
hns always been’previously given, Is 
generally/conceded.!’ ■

“The Gospel of Buddha,/Accordlhg to 
Old Records." Told by. Paul-. Citrus; 
This book is heartily commended to’ stu
dents of flic science of religions, and to 
all who would ghln'n fair conecptlon-.of 
Buddhism In its spirit nlid living princi
ples. Splrltunlist ’ or. Christian can 
scni’ccly read'it .without spiritual profit. 
Price $1. Iror snle nt tbls offlci.

“Nature Cure,’! By Drs. AI. -M. nnd

Lizzie Hallow writes from 'Hnjden- 
vllle, Muss.: ‘fl have the' dime from 
August 10 to August 16, 1902, open; 
shall be in the vicinity of Chicago. Any 
camps wishing my-services for that 
time, I would bo pleaseihto hear from 
them. Terms reasonable;*traveling ex
penses troni Chicago;” .

A. Iv. writes -from Jaekson, Mich.: 
“The lute missionary meetings in Mich
igan have been productive of good re
sults in awakening Spiritualists, to a 
sense of duty. Tlie society in Jackson 
has resumed its meetings and is meet
ing. with encouragement. On Sunday 
last we had Mrs. -Marian Carpenter, 
iroin Detroit, speak in tlie morning aud 
evening to large , and ajipreciative au
diences. Mrs.. N. S. Baade, from De
troit, is tlie next speaker, i Tlie interest 
is increasing.” ■ '

G. II. Brooks writes: “I am on my 
fourth and last month with the New
port (Ky.) Society, and my audiences 
are line and the interest on the increase. 
Tlie society tendered me u benefit the 
7th of this month, wliieh was largely 
attended and yielded a neat sum. I 
shall leave this band of earnest work
ers with sincere regret. I go to MI1- 
waukee, Wis., to serve the Unity So
ciety for.February and March. , My ad
dress while in Newport: is 120 East 
Third street." . ,

G. W. Kates writes of the N. S. A, 
benefit meeting nt Pittsburg, Pa.: “For 
the purpose of aiding the First Church 
of Spiritualists of Pittsburg to pay its 
subscription to tlie N. S. A„ Mrs. Kates 
and self remained after our month’s 
engagement until . Thursday evening, 
January 2, and held a meeting at which 
most of the time was promised to be de
voted to spirit messages and descrip
tions. Mr. anil Sirs. E. W. Sprague, en 
route to Philadelphia, halted over night 
and aided the meeting; They were en
thusiastically received by the audience, 
and liberally contributed to the exer
cises. Mrs. Kates gave some accurate 
messages and then was controlled by 
spirit ‘Margaret,’ and well entertained 
the people. The missionaries made such 
enthusiastic remarks that u voluntary 
contribution of $25.50 was taken for 
the N. S. A., besides the door fee of 25 
cents from each person. Several mem
bers for the church were also secured. 
The attendance was about 140. The 
missionaries think they had better visit 
places together and jointly assail the 
Spiritualists aud develop their enthusi
asm. Let it be known that the N. S. A. 
missionaries are all in aocord and with 
such regard each for the other, that 
tbeir joint work is harmoniously help
ful to themselves, ns they trust it shall 
be for our beloved cause. Mrs. Kates 
and self thank Mr. and Mrs. Sprague, 
Mr. Stevens and the Plttsbprg friends 
for generosity and kind help.”

Mrs. H. S. Parker writes from Sum
merland, California: "I have always, 
from my youth up, been a believer in 
the great salvation, but I have often 
thought there must be some sense of 
justice as well as mercy in divine love, 
and I am inexpressibly glad tor the un
folding of the great mystery to me by 
the careful reading I have given this 
book, ‘A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.’ 
Indeed I have read it over again and 
again, and now I urge it upon others to 
read, for it is truly as you say, ‘Worth 
its weight in gold.’ It is, I most sin
cerely believe, in harmony with the 
gospel of the philosophy of Spiritual
ism, and is destined to do a great work 
in uniting us all under the one banner 
of ‘Christian’ union or ‘Peace on earth, 
good will to all.’ ”

Titus Merritt writes from New York: 
“Andrew Jackson Davis commenced 
what is known as the First Association 
of Spiritualists of New York City, Jan. 
4, 1863. Miss Margaret Gaule closed 
the 39tli annual session of. said society, 
Sunday, December 29, which has been 
very successful; in fact tbe meetings 
lidve been well attended since she com
menced four years ago. Mrs. Mary A. 
Newton is still president and with the 
able management of Miss Marie Fitz
maurice, secretary nnd treasurer, and 
an able board of trustees, have man
aged to keep out of debt. Sunday, Jan. 
5, Mrs. May S. Pepper, a justly cele
brated medium, occupied the platform, 
while Miss Gaule, at the earnest re
quest of Pittsburg friends, was allowed 
to attend to their wants for the month 
of January. She will return the first 
Sunday in February. Mrs. Pepper com
menced the 40th session of this society, 
and the opening wns well attended. In
asmuch as. I commenced with the soci
ety and have had the sale of literature, 
much of the time, at tlie entrance of 
their rooms, it is gratifying to hear the 
expressions of satisfaction as the at
tendants make their exit. This has 
been very decided under tbe ministra
tion of Miss Gaule for the past three 
months,, and also yesterday under tlie 
ministratlori of Mrs. Pepper. A pecul
iarity of this society, while the number 
of members does uot increase, is an in
fluence is brought to bear that scatters 
them to tlie-churclies and all, parts of 
the United States, and thus spreads the 
facts and philosophy, and the glorious 
cause is progressing rapidly.”.

Mrs. E. J. Demorest writes from 
Willlamspdrt, Pa.: “Having almost fin
ished my stay for the present with the 
Williamsport society, this time over 
three months; also spending some six 
months two years since, helping to get 
their state charter, they having tbe 
charter from the N. S. A., I feel it a 
pleasant duty to say something of the 
locality, its workers and mediums. ; Iu 
this society .there are many brave and 
good people who are willing workers 
for. universal truth alone. Among the 
mediums Mrs. L. H. Dlmlch stands out 
first as a healer; also^Mrs. Diche aud 
several others. -Mr. David. Hess Is a 
fine Inspirational speaker and test ’me
dium. Your paper Is a great help to all 
skeptics as well as Spiritualists, and 
loved by some, but admired by all. My 
address will be for three moilths, No 15 
North Fourth street, Reading, Pa.”

R. W. Bowihnn spends of a beautiful, 
vision as follows: “Ori the evening of 
the 16tli, of December, .1901, while in a 
perfectly normal state of mind and 
body, 1 saw what to me seems/to have 
beema remarkable vision in the heav
ens, mostly in the northwest, which .1 
make known in hopes tbat soine of the 
wiifeacres may be able to Interpret it, 
as I believe it portends something uni
versal in which the nations of the earth 
nre to figure in the year 1918. I ' saw 
with the natural eyes what, seemed to 
be the banriers or flags of all nations of 
earth suspended as it were In the clear 
hcatens,, by cords, or Unes. The whole 
heavens seemed to be dense with the 
beautiful national, emblems, among 
which Old .Glory occupied the position 
of prominence in the galaxy of splen
dor, which was rthc head of the column, 

. or center around /jvhich the other em
blems were positioned in proper order, 
some of them appearing So low as to al
most touch the earth in the northwest 
horizon- Tliese emblems were very 
bènjitlful In tlieir indlvdual selves, and 
gorgeous and splendid in thoir pollective 
capacity. As I wns -beholding thèse 
emblems, In wonder ns . fo ihe true 
manning of nil this dlsplnv, I turned 
slightly to the southeast nnd saw there 
a splendid train of cars, drawn by 
Stenin; moving rapidly1 through'the air.

and Mrs. M.

at this office.

Canada: “On 
3, 1902, the

l'osa C. Conger. Excellent for every 
f.imJIy. Cloth, $1.50 Oand '$2,- For ernie |

Let Us Start Yes. Write Way.

SHOP OPTIiTT FOR GOLD, SIL
VER AND NICKEL PLATING.i 

We Maunfactnre Com® i 
ROYAL SILVER OUTFIT IN OPERATION. OlltfltSa All S1Z6S»

COM RIB U’l Oily.—Each contributor 
is alone responsible for auy assertions 
orstatements he may make. Tho editor 
allows Hus freedom of expression, be- 
lievlng that the cause ot truth can bo 

t best .subserved thereby. Many of the 
.Bentimeuis uttered In an article may be 
diametrically opposed lo his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
Suppressed; yet we wlish It distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to band, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PL4.1NLY.-We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents thatThe Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work. 
And-it Is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re- 
qulrements being favorable, should be 
Written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter,-arid only on 
Wie side of the paper. .

ITEMS.—Bear in mlnd'that Helps tor 
the-,General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to tbe space we have to peon- 
py, and, la order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more'or 
less; otherwise many ,Items would be 
crowded ‘Out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain tho full name and 
address of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly 
bend to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
" this office, for they will not be returned 

If we have not space to use them.
Bear in mind that all notices for this 

. page are cut.down to suit the space we 
y have to occupy when received.

Take flue notice, that all Items for 
this page must bo accompanied by the 

■ full name and address of the writer. It 
- iWjll not do to say that Secretary or Cor

respondent writes so aud bo, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. The tfetns of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.

Dr. T. J. Bowles, president of the Na
tional Liberal League, writes that the 
prospects of the Congress of Liberals to 
be held in Cincinnati, Ohio, on January 
20, are excellent for a large meeting. 
He desires to extend a special Invitation 
to Spiritualists to attend and take part 
In the proceedings of the Congress. 
President Bowles' address is Muncie, 
Indiana.

Laura B. Payne writes: “I desire to 
make engagements for the coming 
camp season. Also will engage with 
any society to lecture through the 
months intervening between this and 
opening of camps. Address me at 522 
West 6th street, Topeka, Kansas.”

Capt. George W. Walrond, of Den
ver, Colorado, has returned from the 
East, but unfortunately, hls health Is 
not much improved, aud he will be un
able for some time to continue his pub
lic meetings on Wednesday and Sun
day. Due announcements of thes'e 
meetings will be given later on.

The premium books were beyond hls 
expectations. W. M. Bergen Brown 
writes: “I received the eight premium 
books in good shape. They .are 
altogether beyond iny expectations, and 
I regard them as a magnificent holiday 
present. May you enjoy many happy 
returns of the season, and may your 
generosity be appreciated at its full 
worth.” ,

The New York Journal has the fol
lowing from Oto, Iowa: "The suit of D. 
L. Frace, a business man of this city, 
against Dr. G. P. Van Masel, has been 
taken to the the district court at Sioux 

„ City for the third trial. Frace charges 
' the .doctor with practicing hypnotism 

on his seti Oharfes, and thereby injur
ing hls physical and mental constitu
tion. The jury at the first hearing 
"found for the physician.”

Phenomenal mediums, please read the 
following: S. R. Arna writes from 15 
Washington Avenue, Mansfield, Ohio: 
“There is an earnestly expressed desire 
for the presence of a phenomenal me
dium in this city (Mansfield, Ohio) by a 
large number of Spiritualists and other 
interested persons. Therefore I write 
to state that it is the desire of myself 
and others to correspond with, and to, 
In any way whatsoever, assist in brlng- 

• Ing a source of phenomenal work to 
. this city.”

. Investigator writes from Jackson, 
Mich.: “Mrs. Emilie P. Beebe and Mrs. 
F. V. Jackson held two meetings in this 
city to crowded houses. Mrs. Jackson 
has been for the last three months hold
ing parlor meetings in the adjoining 
towns and country with marked suc
cess., She gives tests that are very con
vincing and satisfactory; also very fine 
psychometric readings.” ,

. Louise Loebel, president, writes from 
Milwaukee, Wis.: “The Ladles’ A-id of 
the Golden Rule Spiritual Society gave 
n Christmas -social Monday evening, 
December 30, at Fraternity hall, 210 
Grand avenue, for the benefit of the 

- poor. There was a large Christmas tree 
for the children, and seven families pro
vided with clothing, provisions and un

. dergarments. The evening exercises 
■ were opened wiTTF a prayer by Mrs. Dr.

F. L. Mehrtens, of Ripon, Wis. A vocal 
and instrumental program followed. 
There were 79 bags of candy, nuts, pop
corn and cookies distributed among the 
children present,’after which the ar- 
rpngement committee served lunch to 
all present.” ......... ..

U. G. Flgley writes: “In regard to Dr. 
Caird’s remarks in your paper of Jan. 

’ 4, I would say that Mr. J. H. Bickford,. 
■ of Pinar del Rio, C.3bn, has written oc- 

caslonally for several years .past for 
The- Progressive Thinker, and Jn quot
Ing him in the'letter under discussion I 
knew-nothing of the truth or falsity of 
hls remarks concerning Lynn, Mass., 
and as he did not Specify Cadet Hall, 1 
do not see that tlie amiable Doctor 
should thus , jump Into .the breach as he 

- did, but being on the grounds, of course 
lie knows what’be is talking about. 1 
am glad tbat Cadet Hall is doing nicely 
and congratulate the Doctor accord; 
ingly.” . - . ,, ‘

• Henry H. Warner, of'Boston, Mass., 
inspiratolnal speaker and.test medium, 
Is engaged nt Webster City, In., Jan. 12; 
Marshalltown, Iowa, Jan 19; Missouri 
Valley,' lowii, Jan; 20;' Franklin, Neb., 

' February 3. ''Parties desiring to engage 
him for week days in the vicinity .of. the 
above points wlll address him until Jan.

• ig fit Eagle 'Grove,/ Iowa; after that 
date at points above named. He would 
like engagements between Franklin 
and Denver, Col., of Feb. 3, and further 
on enroute to Oregon City, Oregon.

Mrs. Della Platt writes from Battio 
Creek, Mich.: "At the:.meeting of.our 
¿oj>lMv,। December 22, Tho First Splrlt-

ual .Church, the following named per
sons were elected as ofiicers for tlie en
suing year: President, Mrs. Emma Pay
ment; vice-president, Mrs. M. II. Chl- 
ilester; secretary, Mr. II. J. Wells; 
treasurer, Mrs. Della B. Platt; trustees, 
Mr, C. I’. Chidester, Mr. Charles Mer
chant and Mr. T. M. Yule. We are to 
have our mid-winter meeting here the 
7tli, Stli and Olli of February.”

Harry J. Moore, now lecturing to ap
preciative audiences at Rochester,- Ind., 
writes: “Now, my Hubserlption to the 
best Spiritualist paper published runs 
out in about live or six weeks, and I 
wish to renew the same. I have the 
premium books, so ean’t make a selec
tion amoiig them. Your offer of books 
as premiums is a. splendid ami laudable 
effort to educate the people, arid X can’t 
help but say I wish your efforts in this 
direction will be crowned with success.”

8. F. Keyes writes from Worcester, 
Mass,: “The People's Spiritualist Socie
ty Is fortunate enough to have Madame 
Bruce, of Boston, with it this month; 
and last Sunday evening tlie house was 
filled to overflowing. She is truly a 
wonderful medium. A larger hall than 
We usually have is needed when she 
conducts our Monday evening circles, 
we look forward to a very successful 
month.” .

A. W. Keller, secretary, writes: “The 
Englewood Spiritual Union held Its an
nual election, Dec. 20,1001, and thé fol
lowing ofiicers were elected for the en
suing year: President, T. S. Russell; 
vlce-jiresldent, E. Wallace; secretary, 
A. W. Keller; treasurer, M. B. Philps; 
financial secretary, 8. Martin; trustees,

Ladles' Auxiliary of the Toronto Spirit
ualist Association, gave to the children 
of the tyceum a Christmas tree enter
tainment, also a social to the older peo
ple, at waleh there were nearly four 
hundred present iu St. George hall. 
The feature of the evening was the 
reading of an inspirational 'poem by 
Mrs. A'. R. McDonald, entitled ‘From a 
Spirit Band of Little Helpers to the 
Children of the Lyceum.’ Oscar A. 
Edgerly opened with our society last 
evening to a crowded house, and the 
audience sat spellbound for over one 
hour listening to the inspired truths as 
they fell from the lips of tlie medium— 
a lecture never to be forgotten.”

Mrs. ii. L. writes from West Pots
dam, N. Y.: “Our society here at West 
Potsdam has recently been treated to 
a rare treat by having one of our stnte 
missionaries, Tillie U. Reynolds, with 
us for three consecutive evenings, to 
lecture. Her lectures were logical, and 
made a lasting impression. Beside her 
lectures she gives tine readings.”

Dr. Pearson, of Ponca City, O. T., 
would like to correspond with a good 
platform test medium with a view of 
permanent engagement—at least for a 
season.

The Gazette, of Colorado Springs, 
Col., has the following, which borders 
on the miraculous: “Pedestrians on the 
streets ■ yesterday afternoon at about 
three o’clock were amazed by the spec
tacle of a carriage and two horses dash
ing down the streets, the driver being 
blindfolded, but'driving at a break-neck 
speed. That not an accident occurred 
was apparently miraculous. In the car
riage was a party of prominent busi
ness men, whose looks of interest and 
amazement" caused unlimited specula
tion as to the purpose of this unique 
drive. The blindfolded driver was Pro-

reader, be undertook to drive to a bid
den article agreed upon by the com
mittee tliat accompanied him on the 
drive. In this committee were Judge 
A. T. Gunnell, Judge Miller, Warren 
Hendrickson, J. W. Fletemeyer, J. A. 
Himebaugh arid J. C. Stewart. These 
gentlemen had previously hidden the 
article in a silver receptacle at the Elks 
Club, and then returned to the Alamo. 
During tliis time Professor Thomason 
was blindfolded in hls room. He drove 
over exactly the same route as that 
which the committee had taken in 
coming to the Alamo. Professor Thom
ason not only found the hidden article, 
driving blindfolded to it, but knew be
fore he. had found It just what the 
article was—a knife. The committee 
were all obliged to think of it'en route 
and to think of the direction of the 
route they bad taken. Professor Thom
ason guided his horses through -the 
minds of the committee. As soon as 
tlie carriage came In the vicinity of the 
Elks Club, Professor Thomason jumped 
out and, dragging Mr. Fletemeyer with 
him, rushed up the stairway leading to 
the club, and into the room where the 
hidden article lay at tbe bottom of a 
vase. Coming down stairs, still blind
folded, he drove over exactly the same 
route as he had previously taken in 
coming from the Alamo. The cloth 
covering Mr. Thomason’s eyes was- a 
thickness of six layers of woollen cloth, 
extending below the face. The com
mittee examined the cloth before 
putting it on the face of the mind
reader, and every possible precaution 
was taken to insure the perfect isola
tion of Professor Thomason from any 
communication during the interval be
tween the hiding of-the article and Its 
finding. Three of 'the gentlemen were 
with Professor Thomason while the 
other three hid the article. The drive 
was a remarkable one, and all of the 
gentleffien . speak in high terms of the 
remarkable powers of Professor Thom
ason in being able to discover the. 
article through the direction of their 
concentrated thoughts.” , '

Moses Hull-writes from Big Run, Pa;-: 
“l am having very large meetings here. 
TheZ> never was a Spiritualist meet
ing held here "before. Audiences and 
Interest are both Immense. ■

Nellie S. Baade writes from Detroit, 
Mich.: “Kindly permit me, to sny that 
although the Philosophical . Society' of 
.this city has ¿ent in no reports of its 
meetings, it is not dead nor dying. Our 
meetings have proven a decided suc
cess; spiritually never’- better. As 
speaker and medium I work early and 
late for the good of all concerned. At 
our lust meeting, 0. B. Eaton was 
elected president of the., society, and 
Miss Lola/ McCarthy, .secretary.'" Both 
of them are an honor tp the society.. 
We have closed our. meetings‘for the 
present, so as to Illi an engagement 
with the Jackson Association, but. ex
pect to resume mootings here, again in 
the near future... ’The Philosophical so
ciety is composed of the. most unselfish 
people, always glad to lend a helping 
hand to those-nt homo or abroad, and 
have never yet- refused uh a vacation 
when tliey- thought we remiy needed It 
for tbo advancement, of the cause. 
Their motto is, ’Live and Lot Live,’ ”
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TRAVELING OUTFIT FOR GOLD, fn flfiV 
SILVER AND NICKEL PLATING. IU-UAl> 

NÒ Humbug, Fake or 
oToy Proposition.

In Honost, Légitimée Enisrpris®, Backed 
By An ßkl, Reliable, Responslbla Firm, 
Capital $106,000,

WHAT IS IHE USE OF YOUR SLAVING 
t LONGER FOR SOME ONE ELSE.

Why not start a business’for yourself, reap 
all tho profits and getastanding in your locality.

If you are in some one's employ, remember 
ho will not continue to pay you a salaiy only 
so long as ho can make jirofit out of your 
labor. -

■ In tliis era every bright man and woman is 
looking to own a business, to employ help, and 
to mako money.

It is just as easy to make money for yourself 
as it is to coin money for some grasping em
ployer, who pays you a small salary each week.

If you are making less than $30 weekly it will 
pay you to road thio announcement, for it will 
not appear again in this paper.

If you read'it and take advantage of the op
portunity offered, you will never regrot it. Ttf’ 
own a business yourself is certainly your am
bition.
W« atari you in a profitable business. Teach 

you absolutely tree how to conduct it.
$20 to $36 weekly can bo made at homo or 

traveling, taldng orders, using, selling and 
appointing agents for PROFESSOR GRAY’S 
Latest improved, Guaranteed Plating Machines 
and Outfits. NO FAKE OR TOYS, but genu
ine, practical, complote, scientific outfits for 
doing tho finest of plating on WATCHES, 
JEWELRY, KNIVES, FORKS. SPOONS, CAS
TORS, TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS, BICY
CLES, SEWING MACHINES, SWORDS, RE
VOLVERS, HARNESS AND BUGGY TRIM
MINGS, metal specialties ; in fact all Idnda of 
metal goods. HEAVY THICK PLATE. GUAR
ANTEED TO WEAR FOR YEARS. No experi
ence necessary.

There is really a wonderful demand for ra- 
plating. You can do business at nearly every 
house, store, office or factory. Almost every 
family has from $2 to $10 worth of tableware to 
bo plated, besides watches, jewelry, bicycles, etc.
Every boarding houio, hotel, restaurant, 

college or publie Institution has from $6 to 
$76 worth of work to be plated. Every jewelry, 
repair or bicycle shop, every dentist, doc
tor and surgeon, every man, woman and child 
yoii meet has either a watch, some jewelry, bi
cycles, instruments, or some articles needing 
plating.
Besides the above there are hundreds of 

patentees and manufacturers of metal goods, 
bicycles, sewing machinée and typewriter re
pair shops who want their goods plated, or to 
whom you can sell a plating outfit, furnishing 
them supplies for doing their own plating.
Retail Stores which handle hardware, har

ness, tableware and plated or metal goods all 
need a plating and polishing outfit for refinieh- 
tng goods that become worn, coiled, rusty or 
tarnished.
Every Undertaker requires a plating outfit 

for ropairiiig and finishing coffin and hearse 
trimmings which aro coiled, tarniched or worn.
Manufacturers are making and selling tons 

of now tableware, jewelry, bicycles and various 
kinds of metal goods every month which has 
only a very thin plate, which, in a few weeks, 
wears off, making the goods unsightly, unfit for 
future use unless plated. ~
Manufacturers of new goods do no re

plating on old goods whatever, but try to 
force the public to throw away the old and bny 
new at high prices, but this only makes the 
plating business better.

The more new thinly plated goods sold 
the greater will be the demand iur plat
ing. Plate some articles for your friends and 
neighbors by Professor Gray's I’rocess, and it 
quickly proves to them its genuineness und 
merit and that your plating is much thicker, 
will wear better and longer than a large per
centage of the new goods. Your trade Is then 
established, and within u short time you will 
have all the goods you can plate.
Plate a few articles for your friends, call 

a few weeks, a few months, or five years later, 
and you will flnd the plate satisfactory, and they 
will give you every article they have needing to 
be plated.

„Favtory. and WarehoaHe of Gray A, Co., 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Capital 9100,000. Em
Ploy gQO to 800 people dally. ___ _______
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When you deliver the goods plated to cus
tomers they will be well pleased, in fact, de
lighted with the work, will pay for it promptly, 
and you will be given on an average twice as 
much work to be plated as they gave yon the 
$yst time you called.

YOU CAR DO PLATING SO CHEAP
that every person can afford to have their goods 
plated
No' tidy housekeeper will allow worn and 

ruaty tableware to go before a guest when it can 
be restored and made equal to new.
No person will wear jewelry or a watoh, or 

ride a bicycle, or use a typewriter, sewing ma
chine, or any machine made of metal from which 
the plate is worn off when they see samples of 
your work and hoar your prices. People in 
thia day and generation are too sensible and 
economical to throw away thoir old goods and 
buy now when they can have thoir old goods re
plated for so small a cost, niakingthom, in many 
cases, bettor than when new.

The best part of tho plating business ie that 
it increases fast and is permanent.

Put out your sign, secure vour outfit, do a 
little work, and quickly you will bo favored with 
orders. If you do not wish to do the plating 
yourself you can hire boys for $3 to $4 a week to 
do tho work the same as we do, and solicitors to 
gather up goods to be plated on commission.

It is not hard work, nut is pleasant, and es
pecially so when your business is netting you 
$20 to $36 a week for 6 or 6 hours' work a day.

TREMENDOUS PROFITS. ,
The profits realized from plating are tremend

ous. ।
To plate a set of teaspoons requires onlyaboufi 

3c. worth of metal aud chemicals; a set of ■, 
knives, forks or tablespoons about 6o. worth. 
The balance of the price received for the work 
is for the agent's time and profit.

Agents usually charge from 25c. to 60o. per 
set for plating teaspoons, from 60o. to 76o. for 
tablespoons and forks, and from 60c. to $1.00 for 
knives.
We allow you to .ot your own price for 

plating. Get as much as you can. You will 
have no competition. You know what it costs 
to plate tho goods, and all you get over cost is 
profit. Some agents charge much more than tho 
above prices, while others do the work for half 
and still make money. ' -Lot u. sturt you in business for yourself 
at onco, don't delay a single day. Be your 
own boss. Be a money maker. Wo do all 
kinds of plating ourselves, have had years 
of experience, and aro headquarters for plating 
supplies. We manufacture our own dynamos 
and outfits,, all sizes, and send them out com
plete, with all tools, lathes, wheels and materi
als: everything ready for use. 'We teach you everything, furnish ata 
receipts, formulas and trade secrets free« 
bo tl;at failure should bo impossible, and any 
ono who follows our directions and teachings 
can do fine plating with a little practice, and be
come a money maker.

THE ROYAL SILVER OUTFIT.
Prof. Gray's Famous Discovery. [

THE NEW DIPPING PROCESS is the latest, 
quickest, easiest method known. Tablewarei 
plated by simply dipping in melted metal, taken 
out instantly, with the finest, most brilliant, 
beautiful plate deposited. All ready to deliver 
to customers. MAKES THICK PLATE EVERY 
TIME. GUARANTEED TO WEAR 6 to 19 
YEARS. A BOY PLATES 100 to 800 piece» 
tableware dally, from $10 to $30 worth of 
work, profits almost 1000 per cent. Goods 
come out of plate finely finished. No polish
ing, grinding or work necessary, neither 
before or after plating.
You will not need to canvas. Agents write 

they have all the goods they can plate. Peopla 
bring it for miles around. You can hire boys 
cheap to do your plating, tho same as we ao± 
and solicitors to gather work for a small per 
cent. Put a small advertisement or two in your 
local paper and you will have all the plating 
you can do. Tho plating business is honest ana 
legitimate. Plating on our machines gives good 
satisfaction. Wears for years ; customers aro 
delighted and recommend you and your work.
We are an old established Ann, havo 

been In business for years, know exactly what 
is required, furnish complete outfits and mater
ials, the same as wo ourselves use, and cus
tomers always have the benefit of our experi
ence. We are responsible and guarantee 
everything. Reader, bore is a chance of 
a lifetime to go in business for yourself. 
We start you. Now is the time to make money.

FREE—WRITE US TO-DAY i 
for our new plan and proposition; also valuable 
informationliow the plating is done. Sit dowa 
and write now, bo we can start you without de
lay. If you wish to see a sample of plating by- 
our Outfits, send 2c. postage. Send your ai- 
droBB aqyway. .

From Elmira, N. Y.
To the Editor:—Knowing you are In

terested in the good of the truth and de
sirous of- knowing regarding the ad
vancement of the same among the peo
ple, we take great pleasure in reporting 
the progress of the First Spiritualist 
Unity Society of this city, the member
ship of which is Increasing with the 
earnest and enthusiastic zeal of officers 
and members.

Sister Vvreidt, of Detroit, Mich., the 
well-known trumpet medium, gave 
great satisfaction and proof to n;any 
doubters of the return of their loved 
ones, before the holiday season.
" Sister-Tillie U. Reynolds, of Troy, N. 
Y., second vice-president and .mission
ary of the N. Y. S. S; Association, Is 
with us for a few days, .'giving a grand 
feast of the good things of spirit. .

Sister Mary 0. Von Kanzler returns 
to us for-the month of February, fol
lowed by Sister Reynolds for March. 
Later, Sister Wreldt returns for a week 
In May, aglflu followed by Sister Von 
Kanzler, who wlll return ns permanent 
pastor. -

There is a brick edifice, formerly a 
church, now empty, which wc aspire to 
possess, and we see, la tho hear future, 
a realization of our hopes.

Now, do you think this is a "God-for
saken hole?’ as one of the shining lights 
designated It a few years 'ago? If. It 
whs then, He has returned to us ,nntl 
the Queen City of the Southern Tier 
will, prove her metal; " .■ t,
. Our president,' Sister Duhl, snys: “Tell 
Brother . Francis,■-. The Progressive 
Thinker is an ever, welcome and anx- 
idusly-looked-for. visitor, and is a ¿rent 
stimulant,to the, zenl- in .her ^ork -for 
the upbuilding of the society and en
lightenment of humanity.-.

. MRS. L. E. ZIMMERMAN, *
. , Secretary. ,

“Encyclopedia Of Biblical Spiritual
ism; or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages'of : the Old’and New Testa- 
ment/Scriptures Which- prove or Imply 
Spiritualism; together with n-brief- his
tory of the origin;-Of many of Jlie 
important books. of the Bible.” By 
Moses' Hull. The wèll-known; talented 
nnd-scholarly author has, hère embodied - 
the results of hls'many years’ study of 
tho Bible in its relations to Spiritualism; 
Ah its title denotes, It is ri veritable en
cyclopedia of information on the sub
ject. Price $1. : For sale nt this office.

I “Ilenling; Causes and. Effects.” ■ By 
I W. : IV Phelop, M. D. • Price: 50, cents.

-Holiday Time in San Francisco.
Friendship Hall, where Mrs. C. J. 

Meyer gives tests or communications, 
was beautifully decorated for the holi
day season with evergreen, and pic
tures, and all the tinsel of a Christmas 
tree, ana the proceedings in a spiritual 
way were notable. The decorations 
were mainly the work of Mr. and Mrs. 
Meyer themselves, assisted by a few 
willing friends, and the beauty of them 
was greatly appreciated by all.

The program for Friday evening of 
holiday week, in charge of Philos Cook, 
was, besides songs, Reading of poetry, 
by Cajit. Stout; recitation of original 
poem Uy Prof. Thos. H. B. Cotton; ad
dress, "Jesus, the Jew,” by A. Mark 
Stoddard; addresses and tests by Mes
dames beeley,, Bird, Wreriu, Stoddard, 
and C. J. Meyer; and the exercises re
ferring to Chrlstnias—historical intro
duction by Mr. Cook, original poem by 
Mrs. Darins, introducing Mrs. Santa 
Claus on the occasion of her first -ap
pearance, personated by Airs. Renne, 

■ who gave psychic readings In costume; 
the wjiole Interspersed with songs led 
by Airs. Dunkel and Capt. Stout, and 
closing "With a social reception and re
freshments to the friends by Airs. 
Meyer and husband, tbe latter of whom 
returned thanks for his wife and him-. 
self for the kindly reception their ef
forts had met.. .

On New Year eve a Spiritualist watch 
meeting was held, with tests and com
munications by the above, mediums and 
Airs. Hodgson; and on New Yeiir night 
psychic character readings by- Mrs. 
Renne, tests by.Mi's. Bird and Airs. 
Meyer, and by “Nita,” Mrs. Darms' lit
tle Indian’control, i , - '

For nearly three years- now Friend-. 
ship hnll, at 335 McAllister street, .has 
been,, open, with but few exceptions, ev
ery flight lii the year for the simple, un
assuming, effective delivery of the gra-‘ 
clous gospel of life, and truth, and love 
to a ri' ever-changing panorama of’hu
man life, reaching at almost every 
meetlug everyone present/ though the 
audiences ..frequently fill the full seat
ing capacity of. the hall. It is quite 
possible, that at tbe: beginning of the 
coming.summer Air. and Mrs. Meyer 
will take a trip as fjir east as Now. 
York, stojiplng at various'points of in
terest on the way for spiritual purpose^. 
Airs. .'Myer’s work here for the past 
three years. In Friendship Hall, has 
shown her to be a most successful nnd 
reliable medium.

' THILOS COOK.

Don’t Make a Wager.
To the Editor:—In your last issue 

which lies before me, appears in glar
ing headlines a challenge by Mr. Man- 
gasarian, of Chicago, of the integrity of 
the slate-writings obtained through the 
mediumship of the Bangs Sisters. It 
seems that he Is willing to wager iffOO 
to $25 that these writings are produced 
by purely mechanical means, and only 
asks as a test tliat he be allowed to 
hold both ends of tlie slates, and them 
if any writings appear be will forfeit 
hls money; and in same issue your pa
per vouches for Ills Integrity and hopes ‘ 
that some one will accept tbe bet and ‘ 
win Ills money and thus convince him.

Well, from my point of view I sincere- i 
ly hope that no Spiritualist will go Into ! ,
the business of betting ou the honesty । /
and integrity of our mediums. If this / 
man, professor and lecturer though be ;
be, desires to be convinced of the truth । < 
of spirit return and communication, let f 
him do as I and thousands of others । 
have done, make hls experiment him- ! 
self. I

Go the Bangs Sisters’ home, make an 
appointment, take his own blank sheets 
of paper, and hold the slates between 
which the sheets are placed in liis ownr 
hands all the time, in plain view and 
broad daylight, and do not permit the;, 
medium to take them at all in her- 
hands, not only hold both ends of the 
slates, but hold the whole slate as I did; 
aud if he approaches this fountain of 
spiritual knowledge in that manner,- 
and with a heart full of desire for the
truth, hls spirit friends will write for 
him on those sheets of paper, just_aa 
they have for myself and others. But 
If he approaches with a heart full oil
distrust, and with a feeling that the; 
whole thing is a fraud, he maybe .will 
not receive any communication. ■ •

I hope thnt we will not trail our splr- 
itual religion In the mire and dirt by ac-1' 
ceptlng bets on Its truth; It it is time,.' 
nnd the medium Is honest, manifests-; 
tlons will take place, and a bet wlll notf- 
mnke it a success under nny circuinr . 
stances. ‘ '

In my opinion the mediumship of Him 
Bangs Sisters rests upon too solid a1 
foundation of fnct, to be slinkeu, , or 
dbulited, or strengthened by winning U 
bet. This doughty Professor enn, be, 
easily convinced, oven though he come 
like ‘Nicodemus by night,” to know tlie 
truth. Yours-for honest mediumship.'\ 

- ANDREW 0. DUNN.
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HUDSON TUTTIJS. 
'Adfficss him at Berlin Heights, Ohio, 

NOTE—'the Questions and Answers 
aavc ealjtd foitfi such a host ol' re- 
«ffioudents that to give all equal hear 
rat compels the ausweis to be made in

Ieoudetosed form, mid often 
ill IS6?’8 ,s. Perhaps sacrificed to thia 
joued bievlty. Proofs have to be omlt- 
«t;:,aild tlle 3'rte becomes thereby as

" lleb of “'I "‘luga is to lie dep- 
win " , “espoudents often weary 
tottli waiting f01. the appearance of 
n,,‘i * ‘JtoeMlons. and write letters of lu- 
flmiy. Hie supply of matter is always 

> wet‘kfl ahead of tbe space given, 
«uo hence there is unavoidable delay, 
‘-'leiy oue has to wait Ills time and 
Place, and all. are treated with equal

■ OX / . ।

EO1ICE,—No attention will be given 
nuonyfiious letters. Full name und ad- 
uiess must be given, or the letjers will 
toot be lead. If the request be intide, 
tne name will not be puliiished. The 
Coiiesjioiidenco of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let- 
teis of inquiry requesting private an- 
Sweis, and while I freely give wliat- 
filer Infornintlou I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

cflucatto’jal test as tht bret uaf^Kuard 
agatast auaichlof», anfl pf ajj other dis
turbing causes. And here it occurs to 
me- to re^ri-sisst tin.- grandeur the 
Scheme of Amerieim goveinmeut, un- 
Kke any other the world ever saw, and 
winch may be pertected and sustained 
by chi' demands made on it from ago to 

. age. It 1» said that the idea of this 
gtawumuit came uom tho New Eug- 

tow 11 meeting. The little commun
ity met, elected its officers ror tbe year, 
and, onej cd them, until new ones « ere 
■imiuulefl. That is tne government of 
the town. As the country grew, and 
ifleie were larger interests, several 
towns .organized into counties, the 

yielding some of its right? and 
privileges 1’pr. U19 common good to the 
Uigei gov binmenl of the county. Then 
came greater interests which involved 
many counties, each county yielding 
some privileges in lav or uf (he state, 
that was organized. But it was found 
that, a multitude of states could not be 
prosperous, unless united by a common 
bond. The thirteen colonies had this 
lesson taught them by the war which 
gave them. independence, if each .had 
stood by Itself, they would have been 
easily conquered. United, they were 
an iucible: The states had opposing in
terests, [mt tliey yielded these for the 
greater advantages of union in-which 
tin- great Republic has become so 
strong, that it has no foe to fear. |

.Arthur McGowen: Q. Wliat is the 
Press Association, I have ."heard ■ men
tioned several times?. " -

ASn0DEA.S
age<l, «ta fQr theie but 
wish—that the new year will find us 
strong for its duties and ready to reap 
the harvest ta the field in which Provi
dence has placed us. * rwvi

GEORGE H. HEPWORTH.

Traces Spiritualism In AH Forms 
0^Religion. ■

A Learner: Q. I am told that platl- 
■ num Ie nearly as valuable as gold. Why

IB it .so costly? .
i A, Platinum has recently advanced 
' ■ Ji1!00 un'd " I® more valuable than 

gold, being now quoted at $21 an ounce. 
It exists only ta few localities and in 
limited quantities, and the demand Is 
constantly increasing, as no other metal 
has been found to take Its place in the 
arts. It is unchangeable by air and cor
rosive acids, aud until the invention of 
the ox-hydrogen flame, by Prof. Hare, 
was .thought to be. Infusible. With the 
electric current it is now readily fused 
and is thus made available for uses 
Which its refractoriness prevented. ‘ 

. The greater portion comes from the 
. Urals of Russia, the lesser from Brazil, 
.Borneo and California.

It is always found associated with 
gold in placers, as flakes or nuggets, 
and being of even greater specific grav
ity It is retained with that metal lu 
Washing. It is of a steely-gray color, 
resembling silver, of about tbe hard
ness of copper, and magnetic In its na
tive state like iron, and always found 
in Its metallic state. Unless some sub
stitute Is discovered It will reach a 
much higher price, as practically the 
supply cannot be greatly Increased.

“American”: Q. What think you of 
the summary laws proposed to punish 
or exile Anarchists?

A. We repeat, that It was most for
tunate tbat Congress was not in session 
when that deplorable assassination of 
■President McKinley occurred. Had it 
peen, under the heat of passion which 
was then master, the traditional free
dom of our forefathers would have been 
swept away, and not only anarchy, but 
liberty itself would have been en
dangered. • . . ..

* . tbe .definition of anarchy may "be 
made to cover the utterance of honest 
opinion, and it is tbe right oi every 
American citizen Jo. discuss public ques
tions aud criticize.. No citizen has the 
right to Instigate violence In any form 
against the government. If the govern
ment is wrong, It must be borne in 
Wind that the people have the power to 
change it. The people constitute the 
government which is made by the 
people. ■ 1

When Garfield was assassinated laws 
were passed against allowing certain 
classes of foreigners to enter this coun
try. It was proposed to legislate an
archists out of the land. It was a fail
ure. The proposition to exile them 
irom all nations to-some Island is the 
scheme of a child. How are anarchists 
to be distinguished. The most insidi
ous are uot known until they startle the 
world by their crimes.

, — — ■ — ■■ 
. V, The questioner probably hns ta 
^’'1^ V,“American Press-Writers’ As- 
so< union, which hns been quite re
cently organized, mainly by the ner- 
isteney of Mr. A, O. Armstrong, of 
Dorchester, Mass. - ■

«ssociation 'Of tt«>se who nre 
willing to give their services free, when
ever occasion calls, or opportunity ot
ters, in sending to the seeular newspa
pers and journals, articles 'that will in
terest and instruct. Especially when 
reformatory ideas are attacked, is it 
a to reply In,the same paper if 
t will allow, or in another that will, If 
.mufUSe<.S' T?e of the Asso

ciation, for circulars, membership, etc., 
is defrayed by voluntary contributions.

Tho last published list contains the 
names of 173 members, These are 
classified under the subjects to which 
tliey have given or are giving special 
attention. Among these are agnostl- 

„clsrn, anarchism, anti-vivisection, In
gersoll defenders, occultism, peace; so
c ansm, Spiritualism, Simqay-sehool 
elalism, Spiritualism, Sunday question 
woman’s fights, and many others. ’

Whenever a member meets In a news
paper an article reflecting on any of 
these questions, it is fils duty to reply 
himselfj or send ft marked copy to one 
who will do so. . '

There,js also a list of leading jour
nals that give a free platform to well- 
written articles on reformatory sub
jects.- It would be well for those in
tended, to write the secretary A C 
Armstrong, Dorchester, Mass., for a 
list of members,-and then when they 
find an opportunity In their local-press 
for replying to articles, or presentation 
of such ideas as they think desirable 
for publication, they can send clippings 
with requests for answers, or original 
articles to such press writers as in their 
judgment are best qualified for the 
task. Any one desirous of assisting in 
this good work may become a member 
It costs nothing, for it is on the plan of 
doing all you can for the enlightenment 
or others for the pure love of doing. 
That your torch burns none the less 

fQl‘rli8htlpg.,-your neighborhood.
N«r association-lias the possibilities df 

a greater educational work, and a large 
number of leaning newspapers have 
opened tlieir columns to the writers 
the association.

A THOUGHT OR TWO.

of

That $100 Offer to the Bangs 

Sisters.

The same may be said of punshment 
toy Imprisonment or death. Anarchists 
cannot be prosecuted on mere suspicion, 

nirtiieruiore, who ûr& they who 
most disturb the peace" and prosperity 
of the country? There are the “yello'vv" 
journals, that by attack on the govern
ment, by falsehoods, and ridicule, do 
more to Instill the dô'ctrinès of anarchy 
^of repudiation of lavv-than all the 
Emma Goldmans or John Mosts. There 
are the over wealthy, whose gain has 

: - come from robbery, flaunting their lux
urious waste, their diamonds, equlp- 

, ages and ten-thousand-dollar dinners.
, . These are object lessons of anarchy.

, Ud us adhere to the American idea, 
Ihat the people make the government

. and not the government the people. We 
want law and order, and the right of 

. every individual, to do as he pleases, 
. so far as he does not interfere with the 

æ'Shts of others. To protect thé indi
vidual ta these rights, Is the province 
of government. The foreigner comes 
here with his traditions that govern- 

■ ment Is -something above and beyond 
the people, which can be reached only

. PY .destruction. When coercive leglsla- 

.iion js resorted to, this foreign idea of 
government Is tacitly" admitted. To on.

i Ptoer nations have armies.. Be-,-
1 “‘Ad tbeir laws stands the soldier with

., ills fixed bayonet A constable from 
P Judice’s court Is obeyed In these’ 
United States, as Implicitly as though 
ihe led a company of soldiers.. He has 

, more power than ta any other country 
because seventy-five millions of people 
are interested In having.him obeyed.

If it is.folly to attempt ta legislate di
- rectly for. the expulsion bî" anarchists, 
. what must be done? We as a nation 

believe ta the power of education. We 
believe that the government is shaped 
and sustained by the intelligence of the 
people. It then becomes imperative that 
the people be educated. This educa
tion means a great deal more than ac
quaintance with the “three Rs.” - One 
may have that and be stolidly ignorant 
!As a part of the government, respon- 
Bible for its laws and management, ev
ery voter should be able to Understand 
the somewhat intricate subject of what 
may bo distinctly called American gov
ernmental policy. I say American, for 
It Is wholly unlike European or any 
other ancient or, modern. Before a for
eigner be allowed to vote, whether he 
lias been in thia country live or twenty- 
five years, he should be able to speak 
the English language, interpret the' 

- .constitution, nnd define tho functions
K)£ the officers for whom be votes. It 

: might be well to apply the same rule to 
¡American-born voters as well. The

The proposition to test mediumship 
on a wager has been tried and failed 
more than once, when the honesty of 
the meuium could not be denied. It has 
also -succeeded In some strikingly illus
trative cases. Some mediums appear to 
be helped or hindered in honest work 
by causes tbat do not seem to affect 
others. , .

Some spirits, too, seem to refuse to 
act under some conditions that do not 
disturb others. .

We have t'o count oh many subtile 
agencies in the production of phenom
ena. Some of them physical, or semi
physical;, others mental, or psychical. I 
believe tbe Bangs Sisters can satisfy 
Prof.' Mangatlarinn’s demands; but a 
failure, or a dozen failures would be no 
proof that the Bangs Sisters “perform 
their independent slate-writing by a 
purely mechanical process.” .

The kind of test demanded is no more 
conclusive than I have had with these 
mediums, yet I might fall in getting 
anything under the conditions simu
lated.

At the First Spiritual Church at Pros
pect avenue and Jeisey streit, Buffalo, 
N. X., on January 5, the pastor, Moses 
Iir Poached a sermon on "The 
World» Upward March from Pugau- 
isui’ via Papacy and Protestantism to 
bpirltualwm." In part Mr. Hull said:

1 am to talk, to you to-night on the 
- . - 1 of the world from the lower to

A K i IT’i «a‘FT* S'if tf“ | the higher, nom Paganism, through/AND ( ITHfcR p^aeyi'ilUd^lP10testa«tism to Spiritual-Jgfefex /Jnxa’fiW £ 1 ILmIV . sm. The history of almost any great
. _ ■ k'toker In .the world is the hlstoiY of

W ® wnffigfe, ww «itaea» the "world in epitome. As thinkers ad-
«J irr* Bl’ H**® B Hi M I ! ? trom lhe leas t0 th» wore ma-8 M M BLJ H »8 h’u:ed 60 Bw world is constantly matm-® T® HA \ F* |ir“tr ® IPsJI pog in its thinkiiig power. -H- S - II ■ BLain# || W B U wLJB VhnJff -Hiis world once could not produce a Whbady A W M Aa. w. ^BkI lnuu- . sea bore sentient fruit be

. • । Bn» . " » fore autmal life began 011 the land, and
■ . . . , V pe was peopled'with mastodons

• • ■ 3 . I long before it produced a man. The
eai th produced men who knew when 
they were hungry and when they were 
cold, tong before It could produce a 
Shakspeare. As far back as history 
f,“lZ -US ■“““ w a worshiper, 
tie has recognized something beyond 

। ‘tofl “hove himself, and has looked to 
With sir full page engravings, including I “‘at power for help in times of need 
one of the author; Is finely bound and (,°ds were at oue time believed to be 
embossed. It Is a gift book that will material beings. The world could see 
I’icase. Every Spiritualist in the land nothing spiritual only as they saw it In 
should have it. ■” . . ‘he material. Spiritual ideas were

. trice,.frl.qo post paid. Published by B‘'‘“iually evolved, and all nations and 
.Brands, Chicago; W. II. Terry,’ PWipIes were more or less connected lu 

Melbourne, Australia, and H. A. Cop- 'keu religious thouglit.
lW.Lond°n> Ku& AH orders Bhould be L,“M«ny of the doctrines of the Old 
addressed to . Testament originated in Egypt aiffi in

i* 11I I Iki t ' present history byounin Heights, Ohio. I toe hour to prove these assertions. The 
“™ ------ Escenese or Therepeutans, which were

cX r Xibnu what tlle world t0"d“y 
cans Gnristlans, were popular iu Etrvnt centuries before ClirU was born.

A writer says: ‘It manifestly an- 
■ ti— . «. ' ■ I Pears from the testimony of Philo thnTime and Eternity, as Viewed by who himself was an Asceiiian

’ ***!•“•■ .

A thousand years, lu thy-sight are but epistlesW’ * nSS Were 0Ur eosPels au<1 
« merdsy when !t is.past.-Psalms, ‘‘Agata he says: ‘The sacred writings 

Time and eternilyl The one is the our goVel? ".T °ther tl,I,u 
oth«- is* Eag^ficent ’ temffiM Xels were' d’W V"”'1

’ "¡few “•"* ■

In very truth we begin the eternal mas nnd ')roved 'hat our Christ- life with the firstobreath we draw in I from «.'v>ereiln outgrowth
Childhood,' Asa ipalter of convenience, day Christians keen ns tlmUU>ilM h'0 
however, we cut off a small section of wn« ti.» ? t,le Babbnth, eternity, justlong^nou^“0 encoXs 1°Udni' fie^.i’1' °.f
our earthly life, and' call it tinm nrii-i,...^,/ , 1 'ae Catholic church
Dividing it into y$rs a’^fl months ami motives as any ffihei^ church ’in ° 
days, we are able $ keejiour varied ex- world tauich lu tlle

: 1 s - 

the household to <dd 5 v“lce 0 seed SnPin.J i°,eStantl8ln eone ,0 
the domestic choiV or Aerhaps some churches £ hm”1” 1akes ,leitliei’ 
dear one' suddenlf beraSie'Xt'aSd £« 

■ it 1.; a,4;'1TO„,nMo c„„ js“

in the short journey gtffijimau life, and I ~ ‘ ” 1 '
as-wefreach each qnel^ turn we layhiir Passed to Spirit Life"U 0—.

x:!t,s s “¿Sr 

valley that lies between the two elera- hosp tai T11S Dc^iv81” A'rc>eut’s 
ions It j.s a day of good cheer, of fra- I SntaXy taltowtag-«?’7 in""d dl<?d1t?,e 

teiual assembly. The air is full of happy remains were brought hneii V s 
thoughts mid good .wishes. The while morning and tffi ftmernl n? hi? “y

™rld 13 to ghter f.or it, for heart'goes Tuesday, Dec. 24 nt "-30 n n, i .. "’e’
out to hcait, and universal sympathy ducted bv ChnriJc con'

Some new faces Have come and some will be taken t'o Portland on Tl'tWt"S
of the old faces have disappeared, but morning, where In m-co«b.n ? h 
love welcomes the one and faith still expressed dcslro thovC01iii \nCe " f 1 1 s 
catches an occabioual glimpse of the Mr. Haight; wis 1 Ln’ ei'7la,?d' 
other. It is the day ,when we stop lor and studious disposition "eentlo Ti l'i 
a moment to listen to the keynote of a and nffectlonnto. in, h- I. F ’ ,kind better life. Dissatisfied with what we tag tamselt’ to^ud?wtantal”thk 
hate done, the soul blds us be braver, of nil with w'hom lie enmn in*" les,llee,' 
truer and nobler. Wp heed the warn- He wns n num of star h l- JL TCt’ 
ing, ana though the cares of the coming integrity and honestv hi« >•»>( llt0’ 
days mny diminish the force of our the Lllgloinof doin ’eond in F °U "?,S 
resolution a subtle; something remains and liis firm faith ind’beltef in7> ’’’ 
yhlch points tn nnsgihiiiMm,iifAhwvA Dciioi in n tuture

™ m,ad0 hl,n tonafrald of death.
Such lives have not been in vain, for 

llveilvn°n«iat<|they baV° d°ne ShaU sule" 
1J live after them. .

The following Is a copy of the letter 
written by Mr. Haight to be read ¿fto? 
his death: . , oe lead aftei (

RENDING TrtE V/¥ll 
A Most Romarkablo Book Concerning the Existence 

of Maor ami All Things, and All Being
It Was Written by Materialized Forms at the House of 

J. H, Pratt, Spring Hill, Kansas, William W. 
Aber Being the Medium.

greatest danger, all the danger it may 
Im snid, of our republic Iles In the pow- 
,fcr of. the Ignorant vote, and there is no 
¡justice-or right in allowing a man the

-'-¿e-', jbigh privilege of participating in the 
J'goveruincnt who has not Interest■’/ i • J'goyernincnt who has 

■ h i I enough to learn the 
Bll'i J".1 (Which the government 1-

' .EMMA ROOD TUT-CE
this volume, containing a selection

of Poems by this gifted author, Is now 
ready for delivery. Mrs. Emma 
Hood Tuttle has been too long before 
the public as a writer of verse of ex-

CnittÊRdmSJhe Ti111” 18 Pronouuc«' by aud 
Col. R. 1. van Hurn„ ot Kansas City, these 
Mo., as a most remarkable work Tlinr T? 7,"“"* ouu,e ul luelu very 
tarta/““ Hü1h lb iUlly toompeieut to a>l.aÜ0UaJly “aderalaudable, 
judge, we will say that he has beeu a 
member uf congress for tour sessions, 
an editor of a leading dally, and »-pro
found thinker along scientific Hues. 
Ho says: •'■ ..

"The principal contributors to the 
book are four ta number: Dr; W. II. 
Reed, who is called the chemical con
trol of tho medium; William Denton, 
mi 111113 ^é'toe and Michael Faraday, 
lhere are numerous others giving a few 
incidental and mostly personal mes
sages or dissertations on scientific, phil
osophie, religious, théologie and occult 
'“Ptes-from world-bujldifig, the origin 
of life, or religions, of scientific discov
ery, and the laws of cosmos or nature
ls ia,ct the eDtlre Md of human 
thought. The limitation seemed to be 
only that of the spectators to ask ques
tions.

various klnoied questions. All 
aie treated, some of them verv lint II I l-lll nnhll., .....   .... . .

Also phenomena, inspiration ami such. 
h,.i kuut,y suWaets, are freely aud 
lull y discussed. . * -

■t

quisite thought and measure to require 
more than an announcement of. this her 
ate.8Lwork' It contains 285 pages, 

beautifully printed on elegant paper,

HUDSON TUTTLE,

other critical Investigator, acting on my 
suggestion made the same, condition 
that I tried, slightly varied; but ta no 
"way weakened, anfl got several pages 
ta a sealed envelope. Of this I may 
have more to say sometime. I am glad 
to see intelligent men looking after' 
these realities, even -though they be 
sure it is all fraud. Investigation Hon
estly and thoroughly persisted in, is 
sure to convince tile most skeptical. I 
hope the Bangs Sisters will give this 
proposition a trial.

LYMAN O. HOWE.

FROM THE N. S. A.
A Wonderful Spirit Production Pre

sented to the’N. S, A.

To the Editor:—I am sure the renders 
of your valuable paper will be interest
ed to learn that the N. S. A. has recent
ly been presented with a large and 
handsome painting, or portrait, of the 
three Fox sisters, which was painted in 
thirty minutes, by spirit power, In the 
presence of the well-known mediums, 
Mrs. Paul, of Chicago, Miss Margaret 
Gaule, of New York, and the gentle
man for whom It was produced, and 
who presented It to this association, 
ihe latter is a well-kuown business
man, a staunch Spiritualist aud philan
thropist; for reasons of bls own he 
does not wish to be known In his num
erous benefactions, and in this instance 
or the Picture, lie floes, not desire "to be 
mentioned by:riame. Theflonoi- ofjthe: 
picture selected his own' canvas, and 
placed it close to a wlhuow in full light, 
—another piece of canvas between it 
and tbe window-and kept his eyes 
upon the sheet until the three portraits 
were finished. In his statement made 
before a notary, this gentleman attests 
to the fact that the time consumed 
from the first moment of the work to 
the finishing touch, was not more than 
half an hour. As a piece of spirit art 
and manifestation, this is a marvelous 
production, and the thanks of the N. S. 
A. and its friends are due to the gener
ous soul who has placed it in this es
tablishment. .

A NEW YEAR.

In addition to this moss of messages, 
there are in tbe book abdut sixty illus
trations—44 of them portraits. These 
were drawn'by a form standing out iu 
the room at a desk, the form or person
ality to be sketched at the doorway of 
the cabinet and the finished picture 
banded' to one of the circle and filed 
away by the secerelary,

"What will attract the attention of 
even the non-Splritualist reader is that 
the topics treated by 1’rof. Denton, 
?ll0n;>as Pa ne aud Prof. Faraday, are 
in kind, In thought and style with those 
to which their active lives in this world 
were devoted—in literary character as 
different here as In their works extant 
°u our book-shelves. '

"The Spiritualist press nnd Its con
tributors are just now discussing a 
number of questions as to the nature of 
spirit, of spirit return; the want of 
agreement between those returning as 
to conditions in tbeir present world; the 
limitations—that tbe organism of tiie 
medium Imposes upon communication,

Jhe work is not written by the me- 
• alum nor by any oue caimeeted with the 

society or circle. All was delivered by 
। personalities distinct from either, writ

ten down by the secretary as spoken, or 
! UB- med awa>-- At the next 
the uliull,f3 “ full were read.

S ' .du\01'.cAitlclsi;d .by tlJose present 
and by the authors, and when approved 
hi l>?Ui laid away for the 1 iok.

work 13 unique ta the history of 
8?.E,1L._c?IUP1“uloi“ion' Swedenborg, 
Andrew Jackson Davis, and Marla Klujr 
wrote under Inspiration. Newbrough 
wrote Oahspe automatically by type
writer. “Rending the Vail” was writ
ten and spokup by full-form personali
ties and is printed as given. Oue re
markable thing about the writing may 
not be amiss here. As high us 1,200 
words a minute were written by actual 
timing by the watch.
n V?? bllt j'131 10 *he secretary to say 
tbat ills work has been admirably done 
-not only faithfully nnd efficiently, but 
nilh excellent taste. There are no dog
matic parentheses, no interpolations or 
ipse dlxlts of the scribe. lie simply 
states that “a form purporting to be" 
bo-aml-So, “appeared ami delivered tiie 
following"—stating whether it was oral 
or in writing. , 
i/'1» I'.e1a,diuB ‘he book, nnd I hnve read 
it nil, this modest, self-retiring, literal 
rendering of these extraordinary hap
penings by tiie secretary has been a 
source of constant admiration. It adfis 
character to tiie book and inspires cor»- . 
stunt confidence in the Integrity that 
from tiie first page to the last enhances 
ttie respect nnd Interest of the render."

Tills remarkable book, “Rending tho 
Vail,” is for sale nt the office of Tbe 
Progressive Thinker. Price, ?2. It la 
a large volume of 500 pages.

BEYOND TftE. V/VIL

A Sequel to “Rending the Vail.”
1 lie two volumes together as a record 

of practically obtained facts demon
strating the claims of . Modern Spirit
ualism as to post mortal survival, are 
unique and overwhelming.

Every communication is from a full 
materialized spirit form, in good light 
and either spoken audibly or written iii 
full view by the form. There is not an 
automatic or trance message in the 
book.

It is Illustrated by several engravings 
the originals of which were drawn in 
the presence of the circle by a full form 
materialized spirit" artist.

BEYOND THE VAIL is, as a rule

the experiences of spirits In both worlds 
tbeir own account of their lives on 

ear h and their progress after deatli to 
the r present .condition of freedom from 
eat th conditions. The narratives are in
tensely interesting, instructive and 
olten highly dramatic.

Coincident with these are the pro
foundly philosophical comments of the 
u'-'iiv ° "Jif sl)lri(s of Bie seances. Prof’ 
Milli.un Denton, J'homas Paine Dr. \v 
II. Reed and others—covering, iacv 
medicine, jurisprudence, theology and 
nietaphysjcs. There are no books’in ex' 
isterico of like character or of hi-bór 
authority. Price, by mail, $1.75. °

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME,
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, ’

(Of the Fox Family.)

The Missing Link in
Modern Spiritüalisni

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su- ’ 'Again, Mr. Editor, kindly allow me to 
state that the N. S. A.-has no longer 
any such branch as wns formerly 
known as CouiTlbutlng Membership; 
this was abolished by vote of tiie last 
convention, as it was misleading to 
many, who thouglit by paying a dollar 
a year they were individual, members 
of this association and alsp personally 
indorsed to tho public as sirch. Thé N. 
S. A. thankfully receives nny contribu
tion for the aid of its good works, but it 
has no contributing-or individual 
membership. It now désires to push 
the work of getting Its Home for me
diums, at Reed City, into shape for oc
cupancy, and begs tbe public to help it 
with contributions towards that end. 
Spiiituallsts have been calling for a mé
diums1 home for years, and now we 
have the building purchased—with no 
encumbrance of any kind upon it It 
will cost a thousand dollars to put it in 
shape including apparatus for :steam 
heating it, and to make it ready for oc
cupancy, after which of course it will 
have to be supported. The sick can 
have the best of sanitary and medical 
care there, and altogether this can be 
made an ideal home for our destitute 
and worn-out mediums; therefore we 
see no reason why the philanthropic 
Spiritualists should not send their con
tributions to this office to aid in such a 
S101'1®’}9 AY,ork‘ Wé trqst the tide In Hint «I. -■ w “

perbly primed, and bound iu culuis and be'bad"S IT ou1t of ?eiut> ure '« 
¡.-old. ir> ill.mt,, uc “ad> ‘‘nd. these can be obtained oulygold, 15 illustrations, 5 steel eu"inved m ih><■rl 7“ portraits of the. celebrated Fox lOuuily .. ........ihosii " ho ‘'emit at ,
a lull page engraving of the old house 
at Ilydesyllle, which to tills day, bv 
the act of its wealthy -aud respected 
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., bears the 
inscription, “Here Spiritualism Origi
nated in 1848.”

wb ch points to possibilities imattalncd, 
while it reminds us of. the ability to 
attain them. With the capacity to be 
great, we are still strangely small of 
soul, and on. each New’ Year’s Day we 
chide ourselves for our weakness. A 
sense of shame mingles wlQi the con
sciousness of power, and we annually 
promise ourselves better things.

Amid the hilarities pf the hour there 
conio to us serious thoughts. Laughter 
amusement, pleasure (have a'consplcu- 
ous place In the religions life.,. Be sad 
when you must, but be'glad wfiénever 
You can. The sadness will come of 
itself, unbiuden, btij: tbe'gladness must 
be sought, nnd |t is n duty to search for 
it until It is founfl;' But' behind thè 
smiles, -the frivolities, the gayeties, 
every reasoning, soul finds food for 
grave questioning. K ■

To the youth ctòni* moments when 
the vision of gréât ¡possibilities visits 

. ____ , . mm. Life is sterff, grave, laborious,
that direction wiii proVè a, gtôriôus’one °Lslòc^38 and stirs his

In regard to the National Spiritual miF' ?te?Îhs^vl'k.ftp determination to 
Lyceum, charters to local Children’s MWid t ?üt ?v|lat sl,a11 the success 
Lyceums are Issued from this office wAnYnn,5’ These are
Applications for the sànie must hé sent enou0h and twite'worthy our etto the undersigned,'as?”m®Ml Lv' Si CÎÏ°7'' ^.' have only
ceum is now under the' auspices of the ta“.e °“’ yei'- lf'*e
National Spiritualists Association. The enonM? wan “ {,'r^' I>’tlley are not
cause of the children is one that should d«£Psbk TVlttout manliness, honesty, 
be dear to all hearts, and the work and ?!lf"res?,ect- ^ aBftitÿ^ look back fln 
care onhe Children’s Progressive Lyce- «ti. PnJb We bavl!TOléd without a 
urns should be of interest to us all? sont - SiC0UIlt HJ?-llng When the

.. --  --------- ------------------ The work of^Spiritualism ta Washing- HfptÆ ®,88 andltoleffiures itsëlf. À
She was not a'professional; She was ton Is.advancing; three societies hold L1!® ?f,m.ol“,,PplnrtM:fif,honer, of even 
regarded as dull, rather below par ta services here each Sunday. Mrs Sarah “"“ded justice, is^'tlie 'duly life worth 
mental qualities. When sitting for Byrnes, Mrs. Loe F. Prior and Pref w £ „e'1T urefo.re’ ft?? yo"r striving, 
raps her hands were like ice, and she in F- Peek have nobly ministered to’tho !.« no,“ty of Mart, 'tìh unbletnlsbed 
a sort of a-stupor; Aman and : wife attendants at Masotiic Temple so fat ca'ee'},be your Siding fetar.
vtattafl hoi- „ ------ .XU ..... tols season. J. Clegg Wrtalit is tw 'M man in rtldfll(orilfé the ques-

able speaker for the ptesént month M lt3e'f ^ll‘a day as this, 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, and Mf.-P, L. O. a’ wtnt1?!6 1 d?,n^6 .Make the world 
Keeler, the well-known medium, wlli mÌrnl iny Peasant or
serve the society in February while Im f’ IearaedK‘or’l Illiterate, that 
Moses Hull in March; and" ClégirWrlehf 'I"63"011 must bd'ransKFered, and the 
a"1“ W’’ W111 give Eobd truths to orrXf0UiffióWll^a’1^Ì.nlfnl of joy or 
the public from that platform. - ' °?? ?a „ his character

Cordially, with wishes' for a Hannv nJ«?? innd ?ob ?n.”whàfJvér station he 
New Year to all;' lpy m®y. M placed, a\ïd chhractor is thé

MARY T. LONGLEY. pb„y Ju“? t,bat ■ Ia3‘3- Heath cannot 
«a ™ - . . Secretary N; B a .cdinnse ', for ft walks through the val-
(fOQ, Pennsylvania avenue .8; E.; Wash- 81iad°ws .to Mto throne of God. to 

tagton, D. C.-------------------- ' wn8h pe accepted there. On this bright morn
---------- -- 1a 1 f Ave. cnn cotogtatulnto our own 

"Invisible Helpers.”- Bv C W Ti«a ^.'¿a °n "bat 'Iiey have achieved we 
neater,’ri'«, noted Theosophi'-t lecturer st Xht fromX' b Î“181“6 tha1 como3 
and writer. Very Interesting. Price ¿5 To tho V . .
cents. For Salo at this office ttin ¿i1 er<> notIll“B toft but

“Liivc—Sex—Immortality." Bv Dr ™ i <fbe past ,‘as 80110 Myoiid
W. P. Photon. For sale at this offire Xi' 1 . ?""101:r<w tcck°ns. In the 
PrlcR 25 cents. ' nniîttt1.l1ui lb * "I1 ,Vlc, ^”n 1vl11 ri!iü aSlta

and ti nt we shall rise with It the win- 
tor points to spihig.. There is no sad
ness though tho. journey draws to a 
close, for the Beyond opens up its 
glories and with a Slpgle step we Shull 
be with our loved ones once more Tf 
we have done our work well we shall 
go hence with joy.

For i he young, therefore, and for tho

—- w «
The presence of his hands at both 

ends of the slate might be a neutraliz
ing agent that would prevent any phe
nomena. It was One of the early les
sons ta Spiritualism, that tiie mere 
quiet preseiice of some persons neutral- 

tM power employed by spirits, and 
with some mediums render any mani
festation Impossible, •other mediums 
might subdue this intrusive agency and 
succeed In spite of it I believe the 
Bangs Sistçrs can do this, but they 
might require a number of sittings to 
overcome' the débilitating magnetism of 
the investigator.' On the other band, 
his iiffiùèncè might act favorably and 
help, rather than hinder manifestations. 
Some people ¡fall to get any writing un
der any conditions; others get it read
ily under thé most (apparently) adverse 
conditions. .

Mrs. Howe was acquainted with a 
medium over .fifty years ago, who had 
raps as loud as. the blow of a hamméf,'

To My Beloved Oues:-
tht‘ fn.et that 1 anl n,’oul to 

undergo nu operation more or loss dnn- 
pelrnnS Tr lhere ls n POSsibHlty tliat 

Ty not be «“ceessful, it is perhaps 
well I express my wishes in certain 

■-matters. • '-«-imiu

GrEvniYilM’i:Ory’ POSt ',aiVai°the 
OLLAILY REDUCED PRICE OF $1

Lote.-By failure In 1885 to cumnlete 
contract with the author, a large por
non of the edition was left uuboimd, 
.11 d so remained lor a number of rears 
wheu they were rescued and bound at 
additional cost, hence this valuable 
contribution to the cause of Spiritual

, 3111 ’"•as not properly presented to th«
to, s,.n,»g M to.

Only . to*. „ c011te M

A complete history of the initiation of 
tiie movement known as Modern Spirit
ualism, from the epochal period which 
dates from March 31, 1848. '

: visited her fof'a sitting, with others. 
It was discovered that tbe wife brought 
nn influence into the circle that hln-' 
dered phenomena. She went out and In 
about ten minutes the raps came, feebly 
nt first, but grow in strength until Mrs. 
S. could hear them in the next room. 
She opened the door quietly and looked 
toy and the sounds instantly ceased. 
But her husband got remarkable manl- 

. testations front his seven- cliildren-of 
whose existence no one in the room but 
himself had any knowledge. .
: I had had-several sittings with tho 
Bangs ■ Sisters,'. and with two- other 
noted mediums,, and . failed to get any 
writing; but the Gist sitting with P. L. 
p.iA.;Keeler.I got a slate full. ■ There 
many ways that the genuineness of the 
writings cnn be established just as per
fectly as to hold the slates by both ends. 
I got writing in. a, sealed envelope be1 
tween two Mates, .at a sitting in which 
tile medium did not touch ■ either envel
ope, or slate from start to finish,

But when I applied a certain. condi
tion that I contrived to make it look 
strong, I failed to get anything. Why, 
Ldo ncrt know; bffi; the failure did not 
change tho facts of other sittings. An-

"The Light of Egypt.” Volumes 1 and 
2. An occult llbraiy in Itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge as taught' 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy 
Price ?2 per volume. For salo at this 
office. . • - .

“Astral Worship." By j. n. n)1j M 
». I'or sale at this office. Price?!

All tliat I possess I wish my dear 
; companion, my wife Nettle, to have ex- 
■ cept a few mementoes which I wish 
■ some of my dear friends to have among 

« W0I4d,name brother LouIa 
c “Cte Sam Haight, Bessie Major, Lena 
Smith'and Fred Maxwell.

I wish all services for me to be verv 
Simple; I would have no display if 
here be an address I would prefer that 

it be. Spiritualistic lu character I 
'Y°'11<1 like to have the poem, "Call Me 
"g* 18 Pasted in the book
Rendlim/the Vali,“ read as a general i 

expression of my ideas. I favor cremm 
tion. and I do not wish,to be remem
bered only by those who care to remem
ber me, or those who must remember 
me forborne lltUe.good 1 may have 
done, I would as soon that my dust nt 

earth or bo allowed to nourish some rose, that being 
my favorite flower. • ■■ ■

'£°„ono a“d all,of ’’y fiends I say do’ 
■not mourn me; be-as bright and cheer
ful as,you can, there Is enough df sad
ness in life at the .best; tq Bfie? wlio 
stands first in my affections I wXl 

80W for me by trying to make some one else happy.
I realize that my mistakes have been 

many I regret that I have not dond 
more to make the world better for my S^1\v.edT "rBut fdr lhe Me 
called death 1 have no fear, no dread. 
I-do.not.flatter myself that I am better 
han most of my fellow-men. I expect 

to suffer for. the wrong that I hhve 
done, but 1 would rather do so limn to 
have done anyone an injury auil thev 
go Scot, free.” Beyond the grave I 
hope for life, justice and progress 
which will necessailly, 
ness. J o all my friends anti loved ones, 
I bid a temporary farewell.

. . ; , WILL E. HAIGHT.

“Elsie’s Little Brother" Tinw,"~Ry ‘"ikr 
wyu.M. Thurber, is one of the best ¿f 
books in the realm of stories for bovs 
and gills, mid not excepting older peo
ple. It is iv line birthday or holldnv 
gift. Vciy inteicstlng ns wall ns ln- 
Btnictlye, anti of good, refining intin, 
ence. Price 7j cents. For sale at this 
office.

"Glennmgs from the Rostrum.” By 
A. B, French. Cloth, fl. For pule at 
tills office,

LIFE. BEYOND DE/VTft
Being a Review of

The World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera
tion of Present Conditions of Thought 

. and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as o Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

hact.—Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions. -

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
8vo, Cloth, 842 Pages. :

After a review of the beliefs held ta 
the past concerning life beyond death. 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos- 
"c F“ctIod: froa> «“> extreme “other
worldliness” which It replaced, which 
was ta turn followed by thé Spirltual- 
intinueaCt»°?, asalnst togtoosticlsm. He 
dnJwHn °Ut. the doubts concerning the 
doctrine, of immortality held by the 
churches and the weakness of the tra
d'' 1.onal creeds and tbe loosening of 
their hold upon the people. He then

Sy“11. »«11« ....-fall short of demonstration ” Ths vol' mn aid ,Needs as t0 Belief in Ini
time includes a consideratton of Ihe RhnÎ?1 robabllltlCB ------- -
work of the Society for Psvchlcal 1D?'?>OIlstrfttlon“Thc Society
search and also an appendix giving ul LRs-PoLn ?SCnrcÎiu?d tIle InHn«u 
some of the author’s own personal nr lit rt. J ossIblo Conditions of Anotb- 
perlenccs ta this line. Dr. Savage perienres and° Optatons.t0 r“

For «Sale at this Office. Price $1.60. Postage 10c.

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
nnat(jU<ldiuXlste“ce 13 demonstrated, 
and that there have been at least soma 
well authenticated communication« 

?.e£?on? hl.tk6 other life. The
tows- * tS °f the volume aro 33 tol-

1 Ive Ideas—Ethnic Beliefs-Th» 
Old Testament and Immortality— Paul’s 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life- 
Jesus and Immortality—Tbe Other 
World and tho Middle Agos-Protestanl 
Belief Concerning Death and the Life 
£°,y?,nd~1M Agnostic Reaction—Thà 
Spiritualistic Reaction—The World s

Which Fall

T ta « ‘u VUUU1UUU3 QI ADOuJ*
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Hi- nnvlntuisiM zx_ ■ . T~

. Spirit-Echoes.” By Mattlp E. Hull. 
. Many sweet. thoughts illumine : the 

pages of, this volume of verso from the 
Tronl'cdi nud Peil-°f Mattlé.E. 
Hull, rt will be welcomed mid treas
ured by many who. have become ac
quainted. with the author personally 
nnd, through oilier of her published 
writings. It is for sale at the office of 
The Progri'islve Thinker. Price 75e.

"TJie Majesty of Calmness, or Indi
vidual Problems nnd Possibilities." By 
mito wmi^Cv°ildn<>n A"°'Ilcr Y“hlnblo 111 numiinyi 
this offlcek‘ 1 1CB' ° CCn B‘ For sul° at -ve- Pi,1,ci

--Ike Life Booklets." By Rolnh' ' 
Waldo Trine. Three daintily benutlful 
little books, finely adapted for holiday; 
in’esents. The titles aye, "Oiiaractre 
Bui ding.by .Thought Power,” “Every; 
Living Creature,” and “The Greatest .
'riling ever known.” The matter ts ofi ’ 
high-toned spiritual character and 611 
helpful purpose. Price 35 cents each.
or $1.00 for the three. , ■

“Buddhism and Its Christian Critics,">
By Dr I uul C.u us. Au excellent studyi 
ot B.iuldhlsin; compact yet epmprehen- • 
sive. Paper, 50 eehts, Cloth, 81.25« ■
F01 sale al this office. ' ,
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DR. 6. E. WATKINS,
The Noted Chronist,

Is Now Located ut
No. 1087 Bojlston street, Boston, Mass,, 
where he will be pleased to meet fill 
who may call between the hours of 10 
6. in. mid 2 p. in. The wonderful work 
iu healing the sick that Dr. Watkins is 
iiceoiiijilishiug is indeed most astound- 
lug; his patients live to testify to hls 
wonderful powers ns a healeri For the 
last year hls work has been most won- 
deriul. lie says bimself that, his euros 

■ this year have been nlore than ever be
fore in uuuibers, as ho confined himself 
to only 30 new fiatlents a month, Dr. 
Watkins attends personally to each 
case, and therefore he can do better 
work than it he bad a great many as
sistants; no staff of visible helpers are 
in his office to annoy nnd suggest this 

^.nnd that. He knows- wliat Is tho 
trouble with each patient, and knows 

. the right specific to give. He prepared 
nnd puts up all of hls iqpdlcine, and has 

‘ no help in bis medical treatineptstliat.lB 
. visible help. Write him to-day, and by 

return mail you will receive the dlag- 
. nose. No charge made for diagnosing 

. your case. Send age, sex and leading 
symptom. . , .

? Aj?e
YOU

MS

&

F

P’Ô

. --------IF 80-------
Does Your Doctor Understand 

YonrCase?

Are You Getting Better ?
I • If you are not getting better write today to 

. Dr. C. E. WATKINS. Boston, Mass., and write 
Mm just your condition financially, and lie will 

, < malte bis price for treatment within your reach, 
He is treating a great many cases free; others 
be charges a light tee.

Se makes no cliarge whatever for
, Diagnosis.

n you Arc sick
Why not write him today, and no
matter who has failed to help you, 
to consult him COSTS NOTHING.

Try DR. WATKINS.
Let him diagnose your case, and then it will 

help you to decide who knows best wliat is the 
matter with you. Send all letters to 1087 Boyls
ton St., Boston, Muss.

IN THE LECTURE FIELD
Report and Notes from the State 

President of Kansas,

Since my last report I have held se
ries of lectures in Galena and Empire 
City, Kans. In consequence of the se
vere weather aud tlie holiday season 1 
did not have sq large audiences at Ga
lena ns I otherwise should have had; 
but those who attended were much in
terested aud desired I should come 
again. .

At Empire City I had an Increasing 
interest from start to finish, and the 
Beating capacity of Sweet’s hall was en
tirely occupied. The interest extended 
over the entire city and was a matter 
of every-day discussion in all the pub

. lie places. In this place I gave iu all 
-ten lectures, covering a large field of 
biblical inquiry. .

While I was holding meetings in Ga
lena I spoke twice lu Joplin, onee for 
Sister Scovell, and once in East Joplin 
for. Sister Field. Sister Scovell has 
been holding meetings regularly when 
not otherwise engaged at Joplin, for 
three or four years, and has a large at> 
tendance and is doing milch good. Be
side being a superior trance speaker. 
Sister Scovell is an unexcelled plat
form test medium, and she has been a 
great assistance'to me in my work ih 
Galena and Empire City.

Sister Field has been located in East 
Joplin only about one year and in that 
time she has built up a large society iu 
that place who hold their meetings in a 
tent 18x52 feet in size which is thor
oughly packed at each meeting, and ar-- 
rangements are perfected for building 
a $2,000 tabernacle the coming summer. 
During each day of the week irer rooms 
are filled with people who come to her 
for sittings, that they may hear from, 
their friends.

Oh last evening, Jan. 8, I lectured in 
this tent again to a large audience, aud. 
the lecture wns received with much en
thusiasm, and by request I am to re
main over till next Sunday and lecture 
again. It is a pleasure to talk to this 
people, they are so'zealous and earnest.

' They have congregational singing. 
Which puts them in rapport with each 
other an(l the speaker, nnd in every
way they are n help to au inspirational 
lecturer. :

When Brother and Sister Kates come 
Into Kansas they will be wanted at 
these several points. While here I 

■ made my headquarters at Brother and 
Sister B. G. Sweet's, 'Empire City, 
whose souls are absorbed in the work. 
Sister Sweet Is a good test medium who 

- bas been giving her time, free to . in-.- 
quirers tin she cnn.no longer afford to 
do so, ns sho hns little time to attend to 
ber other duties. My advice to her was

anti since that I hnve not been able to 
see it. As I icmeinber, however, the 
witter cliaiged tbat religion was the 
cause of all the vrais in the woild, or 
something of the kind. I think the lu- 
lentIon was to make that .charge with 
refeitnee to OhrEtlunlty, so called, 
really the Roman aud Protestant relig
ions. The writer seems to have taken 
a superficial view of the matter. There 
are only two of the great religions that 
have bee» piopagateff by the swoid- 
the. Christian, after it had become pa
ganized, and. the Mohammedan. When 
Christianity had adopted Mithralsm as 
a cult, attaching their auperstitlous to 
the name Cliristmn, It became an adul
teration of both, and neither of the two 
should lie charged with its misdeeds. 
The'Mlthralsts never fought; early 
Christians suffered Martyrdom rather 

• rather than take lip arms against their 
fellow-men.
. 1 find another criticism in The Pro
gressive Thinker of January 11, from 
the pen of my'brother and foliow-work
er, W. B. Wagner, of Topeka. He seenis 
to be somewhat piqued concerning 
wbat. I said about the over-done me
dium business, and intimates tliat it is 
because 1 get no audiences that I was 
jvus drawn out to say what I did. I 
shall not resort to any personalities In 
reply, it Is not a question of what good 

.1 as a lecturer do, or whether I am a 
.failure in the lecture field, but it is en
tirely a' question- of utility. ’I mem 
tloned a place where I had been, where 
Spiritualism waa regarded by the out
side world as on a par witli gypsying, 
and ; where, some of the Spiritualists 
vvere anxious to become the gypsies, 
tliat tliey might■ thereby rake in tho 
coin, having-no understanding of the 
philosophy, nor having any wish to 
know anything about it; a class of peo-' 
•pie who did not take a single Spiritual
ist paper, nnd who had up use for a lec
tureon Spiritualism, and where tlio 
last medium who Visited them called 
bis mediumship a “trick”—another 
word for fraud—in • consequence of 
which tlie laugh was on them through
out thé community. Thmpeople of tliis 
city do net know tli/it there is nn intel- 
lectunl side to the question, nnd they 
nre in a poor wny to find out, unless 
they should drop into a Spiritual meet
ing lii some oilier city. '

As tp the claim of Brother Wagner 
thnt the philosophy first comes from the 
medium side, to a certain extent that 
mny be true. But it seldom comes 
through commercial mediumship. Aliy 
leetiirer’s experience witli thnt clnss of 
mediums will benr me out In this ns- 
sertloii. My observation Is that physi
cal nnd phenomennl mediums have a 
very indifferent idea of our philosophy, 
and at their seances the Gospel hymns, 
such ns "Jesus paid It All,” “There Is 
a Fountain Filled With Blood," or 
something just as absurd are In use,- to 
the exclusion of our inspired music and 
poetry. As to the statement tliat 1 
learned my philosophy from phenome- 
narmediums, probably that may be so, 
as I gather something from every 
source that comes my- way, but I can 
assure him If my only teachers were 

.mediums, I fear I should yet be in the 
dark on many things that I now know 
something about. All our best teachers 
in Modern Spiritualism have been hnrd 
students, mid wbat they have learned 
from mediums has been more by obser
vation oi tbe phenomena accompanying 
them tlian from any oral Instruction.
.Brotlicr Wagner insists thnt the phe

nomena should precede the lectures. 
My experience, and I believe the experi
ence of a majority of the public work
ers, does not sustain hls Idea. Curios
ity seekers or those-trying to got the 
better of tllelr' neighbors in board of 
trade gambling, seldom make i good 
Spiritualists. Eirsl get people Interest
ed In Spiritualism as a religion, ns n 
system of ethics, nud they become, in
quirers of the truths concerning n^fK, 
turc life, we hnve mnde nn opening 
whereby mediumship may become use
ful. People who are concerned only ns 
to things of this world hnve no more 
business in Spiritualism than a child 
hns with lire. Andxpeople who accord
ing to church theories believe that the 
moment one becomes n spirit, he or she 
becomes iuftniible have no more busi
ness with Spiritualism than an insane 
man.

But you take the manifestations as 
they are conducted at Spring Hill, Kan
sas, in the presence of W. W. Aber, me
dium, and I will hold up botli my hands. 
Here every favorable condition was 
had. There Was no incentive to fraud 
to make, money, as none but known 
friends were admitted. The personnel 
of tlie circle was the same with only oc
casional alterations during the entire 
time of the sittings. I would rather 
have the accounts of these seances with 
Mr. Aber than a hundred sittings in 
promiscuous audiences with the same 
medium. Indeed a hundred sittings 
with tlio same medium and a mixed au
dience would badly bore me. And I 
would rather have a private sitting with. 
Sister Inez Wagner, Brother Wagner’s 
wife, who, by tlie way, is a superior 
medium, than to be in a dozen audi
ences where sbe reads pellets blind
folded, and I feel sure there Is no fraud 
in her readings. But she convinces no 
more, than sho does when she gives old 
form platform tests, and some one is al
ways charging either fraud or mind- 
feading. Indeed, for her sake I wish 
she would give up her trumpet and pel
let manlfestafiotis, as well as for the 
sake.of the good she will do, and rather 
than all I would that she would take 
the lecture field, as I saw about her one 
time a spirit that wanted her to do so. 
Sbe will,not, make so much money, but 
she will do more real good, and tbat is 
what she should aim to do.

In conclusion, when Brother Wagner 
has been around as I have, aud had the 
apologies aiffl explanations to make 
Concerning overdone mediumship assist
ed by the personal efforts of the medi
um, as some of our lecturers have to do, 

• he will-be’sorry that commercial medi
umship, has crowded out real Spiritual
ism ns it has. D. W. HULL.

Joplin, Kansas.

- iq make a price sufficient to shut out all 
mere cuiilW seekers.

From hero I go next week to Chanute,; 
'Kans., and from tlfflfo I hope to get to. 

r'Kansas City, if I do. not get switched 
.off. • At least t expect.to bring, up there, 
before I return home. From thcuoe I 

'fflope to go to Brownell and Ellis on my 
’Homeward route, As I do not know 
Jjow long I shall be detained at each - 
Slace, I cqp fix no ,definite,, time for 
Teiiclilng these several'places' ,

WliHe In the lecture field, I find It dlf-; 
at to take time to note the several

eisms of things I . have said, I no-, 
• Heed about a month ngo some oue lec- 

'luring me nbout my several articles on 
'jtellKion. 'I could not then give the ar-

A Faithful Worker .Promoted.
Brother Frederick I.. Hildreth, fa

miliarly known ns. “Fred” by those 
.most intimate with him, wns released 
from material things on Sunday night, 
December 1 last, after a hard struggle 
with typhoid fever lasting nearly four 
weeks., Hls final release was well in 
keeping with hls entire material exist
ence, peaceful nnd cnlm, perfectly in 
harmony with all nature. He well knew 
the future result of. a harmonious ma
terial life, - He hod beeu well prepared 
for the final change, for a long time.
-He was a. true student of nature, and 

everything, no matter how trivial, had 
a lesson. for him; aud if he did uot

'profit by-Iliolessons at- all times, then 
itwSNÌiwe of the 'conilftloiïs with•. .. . ~ ’.** .--w , 11,111

which he ,WAS. surrounded, over whieh 
ho had no control, and if lie could not
gain1 some-little expansion of sou! pt 
such times, be would readily-seek the 
■fensons of hls failure, and true phlloso1 
plicrtiiat,iio:was, make the niQSt 'of the 
situnilon.- ■ At such times-it Wilfl'a pleas; 
lire to;-be Jp Ills presence and listen to 
hls gl'Ahilly expressed thoughts to hls 
listeners ■ who might be situated slml-
Jnrly. to.lilm. , . ........

It was hls pride to. give consolation to 
tlio iMntally.afflicted, nnd had lie beeu 
rich :in : material wealth, hls charity 
would -liiivt- kuôwn no bounds; none‘KCJIKIvD«-' * WM»1* .HUV Uiwi bHV |MV »1* . TIVtUU AIM »v. IXUVUIA A*v vuimun J , UUiJU

. Jitfe the attention 1> should have done 'wefe eveiMnrned from him who hoir
' , , r ‘ -sell ‘ - * '

HEALTH' RESTORED

It han been termed thç greatest pain reliever known.

The entire country ¡s aalonWd at the wonderful cures 
-piiftctul through the Kiutboibailginatul by Di. J M 
Peebles, the .Grand Old Mun of Whittle Crock, Mich. This 
scleace is a tubtie force lu^utaiMtoublnoa with maguctk 
medicines, and called by JO® wnbjent doctor,

a perfectly natural manuor It build» up the pyateiu and 
restores health. It makes no dlltereaco how serious o; 
hopoless tho case may Beom, there Is positive hope hi this 

grand science. It- haa restored the deal, blind and lame, 
cured the paralytic,' aud those suffering from Bright's 
Disease, Consumption, Stomach'Trouble, Catarrh, Nervous 
Debility, Neuralgia, Heart Disease, Rheumatism, Female 
Troubles, as well us men and women addicted to the liq; 
uor, morphine and other vile habits. •> .

PSY6HI6
SGIEN6L

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send tlnee two ceut stamps lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and jour disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power. '

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose; Cal

COLLEGEOFFINEFORCES
The sipdOflU of tb!« College, represent. Tour ooh 

Uneata, mid jnwiy of them arc physician«, mudloA 
Profwora. or cltr^ymeD. Hudson Tuttle, tho wjll 
known nulbor, calls thia college ’‘An iwtlthta U 
Tuflncd therapeutics, which ta faet becumlngcf wotW* 
wide fume, and awracll»< «indents from nmiycbun-. 
tries. It builds on exact science,uud.iuuiudosYtho 
rnaguctlc. ck-UrR., • chemical, aolur. and spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Its course can bd 
taV?^l'li0u,c‘ftudadlPi0ui6 conienlug tho title of 
For «Slow/ W -“•»"».“’“J if“““4-" .Be»«-

A cheaper mu) flmpler ACADEMIC OOtHiBE has 
beeu catabllalicil for those who do uot wish to lalto 
tbe more eluborate COLLEGE COUI1SE. Il covers 
utw aud beautiful method, of Nature- which are 
R1S£.ri.u.1 J® h«»> »I11 upbuild. Address E. D. BAB- 
BUT, M.D,, LL, D.. Beau, 01 North Second St., Suu 
Jose. California. - 555

6. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT

Healer and
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH restored 
By OomihUï. febnse Methods

In MRS. MAGGIE WHITE
Ujf,flin'gby iui.ll. *1.00. Buutuecs adyl'co a ipecl.Hy, 

2632AQllvoBt,, St.Uul», .Mo,.. .

Geo. H. Weeks, of Clovolund, Ohio, sends heiirtfelt (banks for restoration to heultli after suf
fering from nervous m’OSU'iiUon and insomnia for years; ho .says Iio now euicy i hoiilth and rest-. 
ful sleep every night. Mr«. J. A. Bust, of Ilaseii, Minn., curod of uric acid poisoning iu two 
month’s treatment writes: "I uni better (liau in years, and each day brings new health and 
strength. I will refer all ailing ones to you.” Mary A. Earl, Crawford, Mich.-suffering from 
pronounced female dltlleiiltlcs and kidney disease, says: I took your treatment three months 
and it has boon a success ta my case. I am indeed grateful to you for my recovery. C. h. 
Davis, Woodman, N, H„ who Buffered all the miseries of adysboptta, writes that us the result of 
Dr. Peebles'treatment, he had not missed u meal since last March. D. W, Bridgman, of Del 
Norte, Col., writing Sept: 80, after a three mouths' course, "When L began treatment with Dr. 
Peebles' Institute pt Health I was a cripple, unable to walk but little with a. cnuo. Now I am 
uble to walk with ease. Some days ten or llftcon miles. My general health is excellent. I can- 
hardly find words to express iny gratitude ’‘as previously I had tried everything I could hear of 
and got no relief.” Mrs. Isaac Varney,.Dover, N. IL. a sufferer of spinal trouble and nerve ex- 
hausflon, writes she would net go back to the state of health ahe was in biffoie taking this heat- 
ment for all the world. Solomon Juried, of Vanderbilt, Califoinhi, cured ot neui^lgia and 
catarrh, says:‘I am well aud a thousand times abligcd to jou.” •

“fc Message of ftope’ ’
wrlte.n by Dr. J. M. Peebles, in a plain and concise manner, tells 
you exactly how and where you cau imin perfect health; in lad, it 
gives you the’key to the grandest kuowlego known to man, . Rt» 
member, this book costs you nothing, nnu it reveals wonderful 
secrets and makes Lhe impossibilities of yesterday realities of .to-day.

ABSOLDW ms
will receive full diagnosis without, any cost'whatever, us well as 
this grand book, which is beautifully illustrated, rich in all its gw, 
details, containing matter which will be a revelation to you. It islmji 
a token wliicliany one ihuy be proud of, ' Write to-day and receive^ 
“A message of ijopo” ana diagnosis of your caiia absolutely free.
Address

Card froiir Annie Lord Chainber- 
Iain.

pearfrlcudBi -you cun greatly help mo euro for my 
blind slater. Jennie L. AV ebb, ono of the enrllcat mt- 
dluiusnow In the form, by.wrldmj a letter to a spirit 
friend. Bendit to mo wlthll, and I will try aud get 
reply by Independent writing or whisper». Address 
Annie Lurd Chuuiberlidn. Milford, Mass. , 53llf

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, 

that uses tho spiritual X-ray without auy leading 
symptom to direct, and locates all internal diseases. 
A tml wlll convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
Jost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as hun
dreds cau testify, fcond name, ago, sex, complexion 
and ten cents in stamps, and receive a correct dlnguo* 
sis of your case free, worth.dollars to yuu. Address,

FKANCEB L. LOUCKS,
85 Warrep street, - - Stoneham, Maw.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
h the oldest and iDObt successful Spiritual Pbjalclan 

' now In practice. Ills cuicb are

THE MOST MARVELOUS 
ofUilango. Ills examinations are correctly made, 
and free to all who tend him name, age, aex and luck 
of hair, and six cents in atatnps. Ho doesn't nek.for 
any leading srmiitoiu. A clairvoyant doesn’t need 
auy. He poaiuvoly cures weak men. Address

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D., 
''. Btoaebam; Masa.

For the Cure of Meutal
and Physical Ailments,

OBSESSION CUBED.

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send fiye two-cent stamps, age,' ñame, 
sex and own handwritlng.

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent elate aud paper writings dally. 
(Spirit l»ortrait Work a Hi>eclatty.

Send stamp for booklet. -
(>54 w. Adams St. Cor. Wood, 

Phone “Ashland 1012” Chicago. III.

— I ■-» i ^ETd¿i
READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, $1.00 and two stamps.

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
Oakland. Call.

FRED P. EVANS,

The Famous Medium for
Independent Slate-Writing,

Clairvoyance, etc. Interviews dally, Office. The Oc
cult Book Agency, 400 Fifth ave.. between 36th and 
87th streets. X- Y. City. Send blsinp for clrcularou 
medluiuehip, and catalogue uf books.

MRS. C. H. CQCHRAN,
Mngnotlc Ilpuler, 16W Melrose street, Chicago. 685

U/nmrinlti ITS attainment of 
WUllldlllj FORM AND FEATURES 

nP‘9llfy T110 cult'val1011 of personal UUull IJ beaut y, based on Hygiene and
Health Culture, by twenty physicians mid spe
cialists. und edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women und therefore for tho whole 
world. Price in elegant cloth binding, 51.00, 
For sale at this office.

Address ..... . , " Bl

DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEflLM 8
Department 222. • BATTLE CREEK, MIOH. ' M®

A 
MESSÄ6E 

OF HOPE
estly sought Ills splrltunl consolation. [ lerlal vacancy with a shining spiritual
Ho was a great worker, and few ever 
visited him and found him Idle, hls time
In late years being fully occupied iu 
either reading or writing. . -

For several years past he has been 
confined to Ills home, where hls devoted 
wife lias been hls constant companion 
aud nurse. Durlug these long years of 
confinement, the result of hls army ex-1 
perience In the war of tlie. rebellion (he 
being color sergeant of the Fifteenth | 
Massachusetts Volunteers, where lie 
sow three years of active service), lie 
wrote several hundred poems, some of 
them have been published in a beau
tiful volume entitled “Kehoes From My 
Song Realm.” All bls poems have a 
vein of the Occult. Tliey embrace many 
subjects, hls army life being vividly 
portrayed, making hls poems of great 
interest to all old soldiers, as well ns 
Spiritualists and libernllsts. The sales 
of hls book lias been limited owing to 
ids want of capital. It is now hoped 
tlie book can be placed qii the market 
and many sold, and thereby help *the 
financial stress of his faithful wife left 
waiting to follow when her grand work 
is finished. ,

Brother Fred seemed especially in
spired, and all'through his material ex
istence he lias-written bis inspirations 
in prose ns well as poetry! Ills writings 
have been printed in spiritual nnd secu
lar papers for a number of years, for all 
Ills writings were In defense of the 
downtrodden and afflicted. .

He wns taught In hls earliest life tlie 
'tl'utlis of a continued spiritual life be
yond material life, by ills mother, who 
was a true spiritual inedlum. As lie
developed to manhood lie discovered hisZZS° and knowing full
well tbe sacrcdness as well as tbe value 
of bis gift, lie never belayed Ills trust, 
nor allowed the heavenly gift to be 
soiled or polluted by low, base or gi'ov-

presence.

THEO.

Passed

H. A. LANDES, President.
SCHIRMER, Secretary.

to spirit ' life, December 30,
1901, froiu her home in Waukesha, Wis., 
Mrs. Esther P.'Blood, aged 87 years. 
She leaves two sous mud one daughter. 
She was a devoted believer in Spiritual
ism and at her request funeral services 
were conducted by; Mrs. Clara L. Stew
art, president State Association of Spir-
It unlists of Wisconsin.

Citarles Carter passed to

COR.

spirit life, 
He leavesJan. 2, 19O2,.ilged (57 years. ______ _

n wife. He was a good Spiritiinllst mid
neighbor.. , — . . . — — . .

Dumontvllte, Ohio.
i LAURA PUSEY.

Passed to spirit life, January 2, 1902, 
in North AuUierspiO., Frances E Bel
den, wife .of JlollinUB. Belden, aged 52.

The ¡truths of Spkitunllsm broiiglit to 
her joy and comfort, nnd- wore reflected 
in her dally life. Mrs. Belden leaves a 
husband, five-sisters and four brothers 
to mourn her loss; F. D. DomikJn, of 
Cecil, O., conducted tlie funeral serv
ices, presenting Hitjisplrltuiil’philosophy 
iu a masterfiilrdiscourse.

. G, V. BURGESS.

SUNDAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
IN CHICAGO.

Send in notice of meetings held on 
Sunday in public hulls.

Bear in mind that only meetings held 
lu public halls will be announced under 
the above head. We have not space to

at private residences.

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds regular ser
vices every Sunday at 11 a. in., lu Han
del Hall, 40 Randolph street. Stmday-elftig material hypocrisy; yet bls char

ity was so broad that if lie learned of. ,..,r „ - -
others who were endowed with n like । ... ..................
gift, and they prostituted it in any man- Julia Steelman Nichols gives an ad
ner, it wps Invariably bis remark that, dress aud seance every Sunday night at 
“He did not know tbe conditions which Dall 218 Atheneum Building, 20 E. 
surrounded such, and perhaps they Van Buren street.

20 E.

could not avoid such acts;” at the ¿nme Mrs. Irene M. Dobson will lecture ev-
time lie would say, as If speaking to cry Sunday evening at 8 o’clock, at No. 
himself, "I would try to control my- 3243 Wabash, avenue. Social tbe last 

He would never accuse the Thursday of every month.self.” He would never accuse the
spirits for auy Qf hls own acts, and if 
lie learned of mediums declaring they 
were compelled or Influenced to do some 
reprehensible act, he would say, he did 
not think it a good idea to lay too much 
to the spirits. ' '

Brother Fred was sixty years and 
eleven mouths old. Ills remains were 
cremated tit Forest Hill, Boston, Mass., 
according to his especial' desire ex
pressed frequently by hiin during bls 
long confinement.

Miss Lizzie Harlow ns the spiritual
speaker, and Massachusetts State Sen
ator A. S. Rowe as a nepresentntive. of 
the G. A. R., delivered most' eloquent 
addresses nt bis late residence, No '
Unii street, Worcester, Mass.

Worcester, Mass. AB. CREE.

l’ASSED TO SL’llÜT LI PE.

1

[Obituaries lo. the extent of ten lines 
only will lie luscrlcd free. All lu excess 
of ten lines will be eharged hl tiie rate 
of-fifteen hbnts per line. About seven 
words constitute otic Hue.]

Passed to tlie higher life, December 
'22, 1901, Mrs. F. Laura, wife of 0. A. 
Page, at tlieir residence, C427 Jefferson 
avenue, aged 56 years. She had been a 
Spiritualist for over thirty years, taking 
active part in .Its labors, especially the 
lyceum work. The body was .cre‘- 
uiutod. Dec. 24, at Gracelnnd. Services 
being held iu the cnnpel, wore conduct
ed by Mrs. S. ". DeWolf.

On the first day of 1902,1 met Rev. 0. 
P. Kellogg ut the home of the Barus- 
dall family In Titusville, to commemo
rate his spiritual birth. ’ '.

Wm. Barnsdall is, in mnny respects, a 
remarkable man. He would be 92 years 
old the Gth of February. He has been 
twice elected mayor of the city, and a 
Spiritualist without au adjective I for 
forty-five years. Hls home has been a 
haven of rest for the-poor, the desoíate 
and oppressed, and especially fob ineffl- 
ums aud sensitives. • Hls last hours 
were peaceful, aud he wns willing to go;' 
exclaiming, “It is all so beautiful." His 
beautiful' wife survives him. phe has 
been n-pillar of strength to him in all 
his humituhariau xvorks; ......

' LYMAN C. HOWE.
... . . i.. . .. .* •
Since • Umnever failing . liberator, 

Deayi. Uffs-summoned- and taken, out 
beloved sister, A< Bcuelle Denn DIeferh 
fi'om..hcr ehrtlify home at Pllht Pollit, 
Texas, ¿Dee. 23, 1001, (0 that realm im
mortal, let It he recorded In the min
utes of the Spiritualist' Society of.Gal
veston, Texas, published In the Spirit
ual press and sent to the boreavqd hus
band nnd parents thnt-we do "most ata- 
cerely feel ourselves in heartfelt sym
pathy with ench'who mourns becnqr,e 
of this bereavement. Mny the balm of 
the knowledge'of Individual eonsciotis-
liess after transition 'allay ;your grief

OCCULT BOOKS
free. Capr. Goo. Walrond. Opera House. Hoover. ’Còl.

Self-Hypnotic Healing.
25.000 people iodate of fkpl. 1. loot, have profussed 

of curing tlicniselves Of aueb discuses as they had 
failed in with incdlcluu. All accomplished through 
tbo teachings of my orlentul system of SEL’b’-HYP- 
NOTH! CONTROL which also develops the Psychic 
powers of nn.n. cuubllng him to cnntrol hls drcams, 
read the inlp Ja of friends and enemies, visit unknown 
parts yf the earth, toh e hur<) problems In this trance 
and remember all when awake. FIVE COMPLETE 
TRIAL LESHONS will be rent for only Wc silver and 
2-ceut stamp for pottage, actually enabling the stu
dent to aocwnplUii woodrra. without further charge.

PROF. R. E. DUTTON. Ph. D.
637 Lincoln, Neb. U.S. A.

“A TEST FREE”
With every horoscope, bend birth dale aud 25c for 
«pedal Teat Horoscope. *'CLA1RAUT,” P. 0 Box
288, Byiacuac, N. Y. <js<

MEDIUMSHIP,
A chapter of experiences, by Mra. Marla M. King. 

Price 10c. For sale at thia office.

Psycho-Astrological
Power, the grcitest discovery of modern timet. By 
the a’d of this nnrvelons and hhhertu undbioveied 
power, I am enabled to read your entire life as nn 
open book, past, present and future laid bare. For 
a short tlihn I will give a as reading (complete) for 
only 50e. All queBlIons niBwcred. Send lo-fc of hair, 
illite of Mnli, sevan l Weal mice to PROF. JUNES, 
P. T.. Kketer. Neb.

Private Instruction for tlie development of Me
diumship. Fa».2i. 631

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By Cltnrlea B. Watte, A. M author of ''Hlatory of 
the C!>rJ>tlu> Itellglon to tho Year 200," etc. A oon- 
danaed ttatemeuc of tbe facta concerning the eltorta 
ot the church leadera to got control of tbe govern
ment. An Important work. Price, nuper, 23 cent». For aale at tbla office. 'F v

-THE-

Christé» of the Past and Present.
' By MOSES HULL,

A comparison of the Christ-work er MediuriV, 
ship of Biblical Messiahs und the conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations in 
Modern Spiritualism. This is a good work to 
study for argument* with which to meet the 
very common orthodox question, “Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations?“ Cloth bound, »cents; paper 
25 cents. For sale at t his office.

5

Or an Ih< 
•nd other <

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
iqulry no to whether Modern Spirituali,m 
Great Beforma come from Hls Satanta

Meir. v» » . .............. ...... _ • u.vu. »»viuimo WUJO llUllk X113 DHlUtUn
,01 TUB BUST MB- Majesty »nd hls subordinate. In tbe Kingdom of 

dliinis In llio State or w nsltlnirlon, tltro.'igh her Darkness. Cd pages. By Moeen Hull. Price, 16 cunts.
spirit Gu des, heeaniu Inu-restud by locating some For sale aa this office, 
choice mineral claims lu the Ctsesde Mountains, 
which have turtle J «ut beyond our expectntluij.«, and 
by which every reader uf llilr paper will be greul>y 
beuciHed tinanclallv, if they will write for hiforrim- 
tlon concerning the satne. MH8 ......................2----------
1910Terry avenue, Scuttle, Wash.’ ¿35’

ANCIENT INDIA:

Were You BoinS; star?
A complete exposition of the science of Astrol» 

ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on the art ot Heading the Stars, 
with many illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS, 
Secretary of theAslrologleal Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound in doth, gilt 
top, with beautiful designs stamped on side and 
back, Price $1.00. For sale at Luis office.

MR8. LŸaPwVrtIL ltB Lann^ua&° and Religion«. By Prof. H, Oldenberg. 
r?„i.Paper. 25 cents. For sole at this office.

Commonly called the “Al- 
koran of ■ Mohammed." 
The standard Arabian or 
Cloth, ei.oo

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them.

flow to roach that altitude where spirit la aupreme 
aud ull thing» are subject io It. By Moses Hull. Price 
lu cloth. 40 cent»: paper 25 el». For aale at this office.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

A wonderful communication, explaining how hl, 
life aud teacblngjU|Mi£g. utilliod tu fornwlM.ti Chris
tianity. Price RMWmi'F* For sale at thta ofilcu.

ORIGIN OF LIFE
•nd How the Spirit Body Grows. By M. Faraday. 
Price. 10c. For aale at this office. .

Esoteric Lessons.
An Argument Against Physical 

Causation.

Tho Law of Correspondence Ap« 
plied to Healing.

A course of seven practical leusone. By W. J. 
Colville. Limp cloth, 5uc.

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS
Not Adapted to. Modern Civilization, with the True 
Uhar&ctcrof Mary Magdalene. By Geo. W; Brown, 
M.D. Price, 15 cunts. Fur sale at thin office.

fiTLANTIS ^gniitliis Donnelly. 'V™ W- by 

♦ z. H â-tw nun»—c »n C.«. a . «a-W na. í 1.. J_ .

WOMAN:
thinker's International Congress, Chicago III
October, 18W. By Susan H. Wlxon. Price, 10c

THE GOLDEN ECHOES: 
A New Book of Inspirational 

Words and Music.
8.1 LHI1IIO Ign^Uiw Donnelly. An'attempt i Jor^ie meetings. Jycounw and home, by s. fy,
to demonstrate by authentic data tho existence PH«*«*« These beautiful songs, have already com* 
in tho Atlantic Ocean of a continent known to iortc<l many broken hearts, and It is hoped that tlxey 
the ancient world as Atlantis. Price. ¿2. may be heard In every land. Price 15c; $1.50 per dor 

-r en. For sale at thia office.

Tlie object of this book, considered a 
most excellent oue by some, is to es
tablish wliat Is commonly regarded as 
purely physical heyilii, upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show tliat health is 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that tho 
fundamental erroneous judgment is, 
that there is any such thing In tlie uni
verse as physical causation, a belief in 
which leads both directly and indirectly 
to disease. Often directly iu case of 
the individual, but more commonly in
directly as a race-belief held throughout 
tbo known history of mankind. Thlp 
work Is by Sarah Stahley Grlmko. 
Price $1.50. . •

y

Psycblenl Research Society, every 
Sunday, 2:30 and 7:30 p. m., at Lake
side Hall, corner 31st street and Indi
ana avenue. President, Dr. L. H.
Freedman. Residence, 
avenue.

Lida Sholdlce holds 
Sunday evening at 
Building.

Frank Joseph holds

3030 Indiana

meetings every
1150 Montrose

Spiritual meet-

The meetiugs of the German "Truth 
Seekers” will be held at Mechanics’ 
Hall, 5850 .South Halsted street, at 3 
p. m. every Sunday from first of Sep
tember on. Robert Grube, medium.

Spiritual services are held every Sun
day afternoon nnd evening nt 2:30 and 
7:30,- also Wednesday evening, ou the 
third floor, Athenaeum Bulidiug, iu 
parlors 820 to 324. Sunday admission, 
10 cents. Take elevator. Wm. Fitch 
Ruffle, speaker. -

The .Spiritual Research will hold 
meetings every Wednesday at 2 o'clock 
p. m., in Hall B> Van Buren Opera 
House, corner Modlson-street and Cali
fornia avenue. ...

The Cln-lstian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of' -Miss Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings every Sunday nt 2:30 
and 7:30 p. -m., in Hygeia Hnll, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street. .

The iTogrcsslveSplrltual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday at 3 nnd 7 
p. m..-nt WurBtar?Hnll, North avenuo- 
nnd BtirUng.street German and Eng
lish speaking by- Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor. '

Band of Hai-mofiy, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soui;i meets at-Room 60S 
Handel Hall Building, 4(1 Randolph St., 
every first aflii: thild Thursday of tbe 
month,-, begliatóng Afternoons at three 
o’clock. The fiidleSibrlug refreshments; 
supper served'int Mx o’clock. Evening 
session commences nt a quarter to 
eigfft. Questions ItA-lted from the au
dience; and nitewenkl by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. >Vr Richmond. Always an 
Interesting pFOgra^tmc. All are wel
come. -..

Church of -Mhe ^Spirit-- Communlon- 
will hold meétingsillu Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage i&rovel.avcnue, each Sun
day; 3 p. mi,li conference and tests; 
8 p. m„ lectures by-eompetent speakers; 
tests by H. F.tiCoatcs and others. All 
are Invited. Gaud itaslc nnd sents free.

Truth Seekers ment at the .Teutonia 
Hall,, corner éf>'53rffl and Ashland nye-. 
nue, -. every, eíütmdáy afternoon at 8 
o’clock. .. .. . •

Church of .the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park Hall, No. 501 West North avenue. 
Services..'at 7:45 p.>nn,- (Conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Llfidsey. - 

-. .The Spiritualistic Church-of'the Stu
dents of Nature, holds meetings cveiy 
Sunday evening nt - . o’clock, in
Nathnn’sliiul, ilitii) Milwaukee ñvéiiuó, 
bear Western avenue. ;tMrS;. M.. Sum
mers, pnstor. .
^'Spiritualist meetings, Mackinac Hall, 
290.¡East Forty-third, street.- Confer
ence,: 2:30, • Lcctilfe at 8 p. m. 'Mes
sages at-all meetings. Conducted by 
Mrs. Isa Cleveland. - , . • ,

lugs every Sunday evening nt 8 o’clock, 
at Columbia Hall, cornel' Elk Grove 
and North avenue.-

The Englewood Spiritual Union 
meets every Sunday, lu Hopkins’ Hull, 
528 West (>3d street, at 2:30 and 7:30 
p. in. Dr. Emma Nickerson Warne In 

.charge. Meeting of the Ladies’ Auxil
iary at the same place every Thursday 
afternoon nt 2:30.

North Side Church of the Soul, Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, 133 Clybouru avenue. 
Lecture nnd tests by Prof. Ray aud 
others.

The Christian Spiritual Church holds 
services, every Sunday evening at 8 
o’clock, at 421 Twenty-seventh street, 
near Wentworth avenue. Lecture and 
spirit messages at each meeting.

Services every Stlndny evening. Me
diums present and messages given. 
320 Flournoy street. Mrs. M. B. Hill.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLESi
Try'Toole's perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. They induce a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels aud a return of nat
ural vigor to ihe eyes. My method of 
fitting Is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Plense write for Illustrated cir
cular showing styles nnd prices. I 
guarantee (o fit your eyes and please 
you. Address B. F. POOLE,

43 Evanston Ave,, Chicago, Ill.

SAMPLE FREE.
Sufficient for 14 days. Cures granu
lated lids, sore eyes, and restores.nor
mal vision. Send 10 cents for. postage.

., B. F. POOLE.
43 Evanston A ve., Chicago, Ill.

and help to, Ih time, illümlùàte the ma- ’tor/M. Summers.

tClua. Mission -tìliurclh Spiritualist 
taeetlffg' .every Sunday afternoon at 
Meiiopolltnn nail,'coiner North 
California avenmk First door 
Metropolitan statten. 2.80 p.' m.
tor. M, Summers. - - i

and 
from 
Paa-

"The Great Roman Anaconda.” By 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D., ex-pnest 
of the diocese of Clevland, O. A sharp 
nnd pointed letter to Bishop Horstmann. 
It Is good reading, and should be widely 
distributed, that people mny be enlight
ened concerning the wnys nnd methods 
of Romouiud its priesthood.' Price 15 

-cents.- For snle at this offlee.
“The Mysteries of the Formation of 

the Earth, the Rising and-Sinking of 
Contineuts, the Introduction of Mrtn, 
and His Destiny Revealed lu God’s Own 
Way, and Time.” A work of deep inter
est, given, through . the mediumship of 
Mrs. M-, ,T. Longley, by nn. advanced 
band of nnejent Spirits. Price $1. For 
sale at this.ofllce. .

"A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Oburles B,,Waite, A. M„ author of 
“History of tlie Christian .Religion »to 
the Year 200," etc. A- condensed state

, ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control. o( the gov
ernment., An' Important work. Paper, 

■25 Vents,’ Fw sale at .thlp offlee. •
’’•Mediumship aiid-Its Development,, 

.and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment." By W. H.. Bach. Especially 
useful , to learners who seek to "know 
and utilize the laws .of mediumship nnd 
development, and avoKl. errors,. Price, 
cloth, bO cepts; paper, 25 cents, For 
sale nt this office, ■ :
’ "Wedding Chimes.!’ By Delpha Peart 
Hughes.; A .tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony,; marriage certificate,1 
etc., with, choice matter in poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for .the 1UW 
ot tho Spiritualist and Liberal ministry.

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE. •
By S. Weil. Cloth, »1.25; paper, 50 cents;This 

is a work of groat value, written by one of tho 
keenest, most powerful and most truly religious 
minds of the day. It, is particularly a work 
which should bo put Into tho hands of those 
who havo.freed themselves from the dogmas of 
orthodoxy and from tho dogmas of material
istic science, for it will strengthen the convic
tion of the tree mind that mind and senses are 
lot the whole of life.

Tho chapters reveal a new method in psychic 
and spiritual research. They show vivid 
glimpses ot a stupendous moral cosmos that 
will supersede moral confusion, that only veri
fiable tenets can survive, and tbo childhood 
period of faith and fancy will bo superseded by 
knowledge and facts.

AUTOMATIC WRITING, 
[So-called] with other psychic experiences. By 
Sara A. Underwood. With half-tone portrait 
and specimen pages of the writing. Hand
somely bound ta cloth. Price.il. Postage, 10c, 

Practical Methods to Insure Success. 
A valuable little work, full of practical in

struction in matters pertaining to physical 
mental and spiritual health. Worth many 
times Us cost. Price 10 cents.

Chifdren’ó Prooreósive Luceum.
A manual, with directions for tho organiza

tion aud management of Sunday Schools. By 
Andrew Jackson Davi». Something indispensa
ble. Price, 50 cents. .

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
Tbe Astronomical and Astrological origins of 

all religions. A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. 
Price 50 cents.

NAXHAfl’S MELODIES.
Songs Sacred and Secular. By A. J. Maxham. 

Thirty-two pages of sweet songs and music. 
The author and compiler is well known as a 
Spiritual singer and composer. Price, 26c.

Tafieufand's Letter to the Pope. 
This work will be found especially interesting 
to all who would desire to make a study of Ro- 

jnanism and the Bible. The historic facts stat
ed, and tho keen, scathing review of Romish 
ideas and practices should oe read by all. Price 
25 cents. ■

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine- Being an Investigation ot 

True and Fabulous Theology. A new,and com* 
plcte edition, from new plates aud new type; 
186 pages, post 8vo. Paper, 25c; cloth, Wc.

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist attack upon Spiritualism re

pulsed. By Moses Hull. Price, io cents.

Paine’s Theological Works.
Ago of Beason, Examination of the Prophe

cies, etc. Illustrated edition. Post 8vo , 422 
pages. Price, cloth, 81.00.

Works of Thomas Paine
-Anew edition in paper covers with large clear typt, 

• ■comprising}

Age of Reason. 25 cts.. • . . ...... . • _ .. .. _
Rights of Man.......25 cts.
Crisis 25 cts.

. Common Sense..........15 cts.
This Ina splendid opportunity to tectiro tbceo etend, 
•rd work«, no tlio price lo wlthln tbe roach of ell. For 
tele nt thli office. ■■

MAHOMET, THE ILLUSTRIOUS.
By Godfrey Higgins, Esq. This work Ib ono 

of tho Library of Liberal Classics- No author 
was bettor qualified to write un impartial and 
honest life of Mnbomut than. Godfrey Higgihs, 
and this voiurno is Intensely interesting. It 
should bo read in conjunction with-Gibbon's 
work. Price, 85 contq.  ■ j •

The Refiaion of Spintuafism.
Iks Plionortion» and Philosophy. By tlio Rev. 

Samuel Watson. This work was written by a 
modern Savior, a «rand and’ noble man, Price, 
11.00. A valuable book for tho money, :

A Veru Interestina Book tor AIL
Pnilcaopby Of • Thls.workcon-. 

gpirltu&l intorcoarst), Rocojint8^ tho. 
very wonflorful spiritual' flovoloptaents • nt tho house of Rovt'Br, Pbslps,' Stratford, lOohn,.- nud similar coses in nU parte ot-tho oountry. .-.I'hjsv 
volume is the first from tho author directly upc 

'ontherimUJaat'. of r OM hob ntooilt&oWoJiaw years, tflotb, gi.ea; postage 10c

iV

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS.

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology in the University of Geneva.

"This is an account of the experiment» 
with the ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helene 
Smith. In her trances she lives the 
dual exiijteniAi of an Indian prlncem 
and of an Inhabitant of the planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.”-

This Is a work of thrilling interest. 
It bus excited great attention in this 
country and in Europe. Price $1.50. 
For sale at this office.

INVISIBLE HELFERS
A Very Excellent and Compre-, 

liensive Work.

One from the Theosophical Stand
point.

This work, "Invisible Helpers," writ
ten by C. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very in
teresting and suggestive throughout. 
It treats ot the "Universal Belief In tbe 
Invisible Helpers," the “Angel Story,” 
"Work Amo.ng tbe Dead,” “What Lies 
Beyond.” Tbe work Is neatly bound 1» 
cloth, and the price is 55 cents.

20W Gßtiiury Guide 
TO 

PALMISTRY
This Is the simplest, Nearest and yet 

the mopt exhaustive presentation this- 
Interesting science hail yet received. 
All of the discoveries, Investigations- 
nnd resenrehes of centuries nre summed 
up iu this practicnl, fascluatlug trentiso- 
on Pnlmlstry.

There Is no trnit, no characteristic, no
Inherited tendency, thnt is not marked' 
on the pnlm of the hnnd and can be- 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by tlie- 
nummoDS and .timely illustrations pre
sented In this ' .' ■■■■■:■.>

THUMBSCREW AND RACKT’l! 
• Torture tmptomonts employed In the 15th and 
ICtli centuries'for tho promulgation of Chris* 
tianlty, with pictorial illustrations. By George- 
IS.Jgacdonala. Price, 10 coats. ——^*..-7 .

The Mutn oi tlie Great Delude.
By Jarnos M. McCann. A complete and over

whelming refutation ot the Bible story of Uio- 
Dclugo. Price, 15 cents. .

The Development of ths Spirit 7 
’Atlvr Transition. By tho Into M. Faraday. Tho- . 
nriglnAf wllfflons, and tholr influonco upon tho. 
inntwlnl dovolopiumit of tho human race. Tran- 
X-ribte nt the roquvst ot n band of Onctont phU.. 
<*l>Vh«iiC Pi-tec. 10cents. ■ ■ ■ . .
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THE POWER OF WEALTH
A Lecturette by Hudson Tuttle.

The age of . war culminated in tlie 
nge of wealth. War was for conquest; 
tor dominion; for the desire to,rule us a 
tyrant over slaves. It became the ally 
of rellglou; and the Middle Ages, from 
tire Crusades which hurled Europe qn 
'Asin, to tbe last struggle of puritanism, 
•was inflamed by religious zeal of sect 
against sect, .

War was destructive.. . It destroyed, 
the continuous means of support, It 
gave the accumulations of one people 
to be Wasted by another.. Often it 
killed the slave, and thus starved the 
master.

V’.-.R was discovered that there were 
F. Bjier. menns’erif enslavement than the 
i fiSftird. The. inventive genius of man- 
'■ hfiid turned to the creation of machines’ 

to-do the work of slaves.- It' has 
wrought well, and to-day untold mill
ions of laborers under the lash could 
liot accomplish the labor of these tire
less engines. They have made fabu- 

- lops wealth possible, for tbelr fortunate 
and accidental owner receives their pro-

j duets, for the yard ot cloth woven by 
’ lingers of steel, Is even more,valuable

-’ than that produced by the slow process
*, ;■ of manual labor. .

‘ The measureless bounties of nature,
the iron,.coal, copper, oil, are seized by 
the few under the protection of laws 

. made for their benefit, and. royal 
. bounty exacted of the mauy who must 

. use them. Wealth is power, so unlim- 
' ited for tlie gratification of every sen-

Bual pleasure, that as a nation we have 
lushed in Its mad pursuit. The child is 

"! trained from the cradle to believe that 
• ■ tbe acquisition of wealth is the one alm 

• . of life; not only to love money for Its 
own sake, but for the power and emol- 
iiments''it brings. Men are nominated 
for office of trust and responsibility, 

' not because they have ability, but be
. . cause they have wealth to secure elec- 

/ ■ lion. A barrel of money is more potent 
. ' than honesty, worth or intelligence.

! ■ Moneybags can do as he pleases, 
without danger of being out of style, 

: for be-rnakes the style.. He is the auto
! ^orat of America, and receives the hom

’ age of the nation.
’ He steals a railroad, and founds a 
.. ■ theological college; corners a grain 

. jnarkot, bringing wide-spread suffering, 
. tipd builds a church'; wrings the lost en

ergy from the slaving hand of labor, 
■. nnd subscribes to the high salary of the 
Z/“ ..„gospel minister who is most careful hot 
•r-jM.'.to mention the ways of this world when 
• he. softly dilates on the golden streets

churches, libraries, and doled pensions 
to those Whose labor won it all. Is It 
liberality, or penalty to conscience? 
How much better to have paid bis 
workmen tho wages tliey really earned, 
r.mj thus made them independent, than 
to have taken the lion’s share, and now 
make them recipients of his charity? 
It Is justice, not charity, tbat is de
manded. .

Colleges, asylums, libraries, churches 
founded by Moneybags on, his death
bed, is. the homage conscience pays to 
justice, but is a contemptible atone
ment. The most lamentable is that. 
such arejiiken as examples. Integrity 
of character is at a discount. Con
science is a bad guitje. Pluj’ your cards' 
well, turn a .'trump if you can, and if 
you cannot, keep onq in your sleeve. 
Get all you cap,' and keep all you get. 
At last when you. can have no fprther 
use for It, make yourself famous for 
charity. You will thereby have enjoy
ment through life, nnd gain a posthu
mous name like Peabody, who In her., 
hour of direst need sold hjs country, 
and gained such notoriety by hls be
stowals of a rimall part of bis ill-gotten 
gains, that his body was brought home 
In a government ship arid received with 
reverent welcome. . . .

In business, religion, so far from be
ing au assurance of honesty, is a clonk 
for rascality. The bond is far more ne
gotiable than the word of the "sancti
fied.” Business. should be the highest 
expression of honor and integrity, nnd 
yet bow often we bear repeated, ■ “No 
one expects honesty in trade. There is 
nc clinnce of success for the honest 
dealer.” ’ .

Dishonor to get tlie dollar, because 
Ihe dollar in hand atones for. the lie! 
Spurious wares, shoddy; warranted 
pure fibre, jiite woven into silk, vile 
rags into woolens, cotton prepared to 
feel like flannel, sugar made of glucose 
and white earth, coffee adulterated 
with pens, spices with dirt, flour with 
nlum, to the end of the catalogue. In
genuity in fraud gains the penny at the 
price of honor and human health and 
life.

Against this mad current, which re
ligion ns expressed by the churches hns 
rather aided thnn resisted, tberals one 
great force.opposed. It is «ne new

V

. of Ihe next. ■
Genius, if it gain applause must know 

bow to convert cents into eagles! Then 
• it is dined and wined and wears soft 
' raiment; may, if skilled in the art of 

hclphig itself, the swinish • quality of 
. “rooting jts way,” get high office and 

■ emoluments.
The success of an Edison is measured 

, by: the money he makes out of his in
' ventions. Genius delving after truth

for truth's own sake isj-efused a crust 
from the meanest servant Inari Astor’s 

. kitchen. .........
' Wealtn is a powerful agent It repre
. Bents stored energy. As the product 

■ and result of labor, it can be trnns-
' formed again and again Into the labor 
' which it commands. We do not dis

parage it; we scorn the folly of making
• it the end of life. In this, man is un
' " like all other animals. Tbe bee gathers

' a store of honey against the wants of 
. winter; tbo squirrel lays by a store of 

nut's. It is satisfied when its needs are.
! supplied. You never beard of one 
• - hoarding a thousand or a million busb- 

c-ls of nuts. That would be Impossible, 
■ for he cannot gather them alone, and 

'' cannot hire help. The forest is com
; mon domain, and no one squirrel can 

. : monopolize. tbe products.
’ • ' ;It would be equally Impossible for 

man to accumulate wealth if he wns 
- not protected in hls monopoly and able 

. to hire labor by giving it n part of that

views of life here and hereafter of the 
the spiritual philosophy. That philos
ophy teaches that as nn immortnl intel
ligence, started on a journey which will 
hnve only begun when worlds grow old, 
he cannot afford to waste or divert bis 
attention to the things which' have re
lation only to the hour. He cannot af
ford to be Selfish, unjust, unkind, for
getful of others. By birthright, he is. 
ah angel arid should scorn every influ
ence, thought nnd notion lending awny 
from that ideal.

. HUDSON TUTTLE.

OUR HISTORY;
Facts in Various Phases Wanted.

JK
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-which by the laws of creation, is its 
own. No man by honest labor can be
come vastly wealthy, more than a 
squirrel can gather a million bushel of 
nuts. To become so be must accumu
late moie than he returns as equiva
lent.

- If a squirrel could say, "Here, I own 
this forest. It-eame down to me froip 

. the antediluvian squirrel save.d by 
Noah. If you wish to gather nuts, you 
can do so by giving me half,” lie would 
bave a monopoly. The trees ore loaded

-. with nuts, the ground covered, and nu
merous hungry squirrels with hungry 

! broods. Thpy dare not touch a nut, for 
the,owner has law, and the influence of 
education and prejudice on liis side, 
carefully instilled for innumerable gen- 

'¿•railons, that he has “vested rights,” a 
'“divine charter” which he aud his off
spring have as a birthright, and so

• strong Is this Idea thnt the squirrels 
will kill each other for touching a sln- 
'glenut. Tbey labor constantly,, old and 
young, 'cairylng one nut to their- own 
iiest,: and two to the hoard of tlie adto- 
crat> They' do all tbe work, und re- 
celve the smallest share. But they 
have become so mentally dwarfed they
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A-N E/VRNEST /VPPEftL FOR '
Tl+L MORRIS PRftTT INSTITUTE.

To those who are in favor of a mor? enlightened Spirit
ualism, and particularly to. those who would place °ur 
public wokers on an educational equality-with the plat
form workers in other societies and churches, the follow
ing remarks are addressed. ' ■ , _

• Friends and Brethren:—Some of us have seen, with 
great regret, the diminishing of our cause in the estima
tion of the world. There is, pehaps, not one city in the 
United States where our audiences are as large, and our 
cause stands otherwise as. high as it did thirty years, ago. 
To prove this a list of cities and villages might be given, 
together with the state of our cause then and now. , 

- Why is all this? Iansw.er,inthefirstplace Spiritual- 
ism.has been run mainly on the show principle, People 
have gone to Spiritualist meetings more to feast their eyes 
and their ears instead of their reason. They have gen
erally paid ten or fifteen cents at the door witlf'the hope 
of getting the worth of their money in tests. Incompe
tent so-called mediums and ■speakers have occupied, and 
sometimes disgraced our platforms, who with their bad 
grammar, bad logic, and general ignorant denunciations 
of almost every body and every thing, have' driven the 
better, the wiser, and ihe more unselfish people from bur 
audiences and into the more liberal churches. • -

After the phenomenal data are all in, 
aud the lundarpcntal facts established 
by evidence that cannot be questioned, 
chier phases of the spiritual inovement 
.will need data, and these may be ac
cumulating while phenomena are to the 
front. ■

Among these are striking cases of le
gal injustice in denying the validity of 
bequests, on the ground that a Spirit
ualist is necessarily of unsound mind; 
cases of Illegal proceedings to Incarcer
ate mediums or believers In insane asy
lums;

Prosecutions for healing the sick 
without medicine or with medicine, by 
spirit guidance or clairvoyance! Ar
rests for practicing mediumship with
out license, and the outcome In each 
case. Some of the points made by dt- 
torueys, and rulings of the courts.

Magnetic physicians aud clairvoyant 
doctors in different states and locali
ties, and leading features of their work', 
or striking cases of success lu healing 
“Incurable" cases. The per ^ceut of 
successes or failures. Only strong, 
clear cases, well authenticated, are de
sirable. I have enough within my own 
experlen.ee to fill a volume, but I want 
the best cases from all sections, to se- 
k-ct .from.

As many facts as possible, showing 
the direct Influence of spirits, or of the 
teachings of Spiritualism,' In which re
forms have been accomplished, 1, of in
dividuals; 2, of institutions; 3, of gov
ernments.
-Cases of ostracism by religious bodies 

and the press. Striking misrepresenta
tions by the press, and refusals to give 
a hearing to the advocates. Facts to 
substantiate’every phase in the fifty

A full knowledge of these facts, and a growing convic
tion that under the present conditions these things can 
only get worse, has stimulated some of us to undertahe to 
try to save and rebuild our enuse. Tjiis can be done only 
by preparing our workers to present our glorious truths in 
an attractive manner. We have therefore preached and 
prayed and sighed and mourped for an opportunity to 
educate those who are to be our message bearers tq the 
world, so that they can go before the world as mediums 
and speakers, who, instead of increasing the prejudice 
against our philosophy, as many of them do, can increase 
the interest, and draw the world to us.

Through the generosity of that octogenarian, Morris 
Pratt, of Whitewater, Wis., we now have a college build
ing—one of which wc ar? not ashamed. Now without 
the means to open our school the building is a. “white 
elephant” on our hands. .

This building was given to us on the:coiidition tha.t,.we 
use it for educational purposes along Spiritualistic- lipes, 
and that Wc raise ten thousand dollars'asran endowment 
fund. After the matter was properly, laid before Mr. 
Pratt he readily saw that we could not raise that f und pnd 
maintain a school at the same time; so he permitted us to 
go oh and raise the fund, and use such portion of it as is 
necessary to run the school, and apply, any surplusage wc 
may have to the endowment fund. On all-of this, ^Ir. 
Pratt may, when he sees tliat we are working earnestly,}be 
depended upon to do his share. He does net design-to be 
arbitrary, he only wishes to see that we are earnestly 
co-operating with him.

Now wc want and must have money. Wc have de
termined to try to open the College as an. Academy next 
September; and to run it as such until wc get the means 
to open a first-class College where men and women ban 
graduate in tlie’various branches which go to make up 
what is called a “first-class education. ■

Our intention is now to open this fall, prepared to 
teach anything from the alphabet to Oratory, Philology, 
Logic, Rhetoric, Psychic Culture; Homiletics, and ariy-

thing else necessary to fit fine for the work we as Sp11'1^ 
uulists are called to do. <|'lris takes money.. Will you 
helpjis? ' - . ; -
; .If eveiy Spiritualist would contribute even as much as 
one dollar; we would be able to open our Academy next 
September, and have a large sum to deposit on tlie endow
ment.fund. Will YOU do it? Five dollars makes you a 
member of the Morris Pratt Corporation for one year, 
after that.one dollar per year keeps you a member in good 
standing, with the privilege of attending its annual meet- 

’ifig an^ taking part in its deliberations.
J, Cj Bump, fit Milwaukee, one of our trustees, and our 

treasurer, who lias already contributed to our school, pro
poses tp lie one of a company of anywhere, from.one to one 
thouriajid persons who will pledge himself to annually 
contribute twenty-five dollars until the School is on a 
paying basis, I will do the same, ana more. Others will 
Join .its in this work; will those who read this appeal do 
thpeiimc?

■ I’itei'e are many who would be better off here and here
after if they would make an annual donation of one hun
dred, to five hundred dollars to this school, livery society 
in tbe United States should take at least one collection to 
aid this ^chool. Every speaker should hold at least one 
meeting and every medium one seance and devote the 
tdta.i-proceeds to this work.

bjp work that Spiritualism has ever attempted is more 
worthy or more important than this. As president of the 
Morris Pratt Institute, I plead with Spiritualists every- 
wherei.tp make some sacrifice for this, the only.school of 
the kind over attempted among Spiritualists. Who will 
volunteer to keep one worthy young man or woman in 
thiftschqql? The tuition will cost only fifty dollars per 

, lenp of thh'ty-si.x weeks. Board will not cost over one 
hundred And twenty-six dollars for the same length of 
tim?, thug making the total cost aside from railroad ex- 
pjnjpea, not to exceed one hundred and seventy-six dollars 
piiri; year.. Two years will graduate one for this work. 
Til? expense of board can .be. much reduced by two or 
tju$o students uniting and renting a room and boarding

AFTER DINNER.

WOFULLV WEAK VANCOUVER, B. C.
Prejudice Is the Child of Ignorance. A Bright Outlook for Spiritualism.

years of evolution and progress bf. Mod
ern Spiritualism. This is a Work for all 

us to share as we have data.of • ■ — ■ • ■
. LYMAN C. HOWE.

What Was Said, and Some Com
. ments.

On New Year's Day, we, like thou
sands of other folks, filed merrily into 
tbe parlor arid everybody talked bls 
level best and often several at a time. 
1‘retty soon some one got astride of W 
ecclesiastical bobby and came riding iifo 
the very center .of the occasion. Then 
we liaa It, “I know,” "I think, I be
lieve” “Let me tell wbat I heard or 
rend, or saw,” etc. Just such a .confab 
ns you have often heard, nothing 
learned, nothing proved, notJiing. set
tled; all coming out of the same hole 
they went In. A very bijlltant lady 
chimed in to say, "Well, Uhave traveled 
In miiny lands, nnd studied all . the 
cults and religions thnt nre now or ever 
was, nnd I enn’t find n true, good, benu- 
tiful, noble or lovely thing. In nny of 
them thnt I enn’t .find in the Bible. I 
dm orthodox; there I rest. It is -(tlie 
Bible) a perfect guide, it is the word of 
God to me. Am I not right? ;

All this sudden divine rush and gush 
caused them to say, "Yes, Indeed,/you 
.are all right; stick to it; never let go,”

THE GLAD TO-ftORROW.

tligpiselveA.
J1,am n»w, aS president; devoting all of my spare time to 

tliis workjjpaying: -my own postage and working without 
splj^Jp.’ In 'addition, I will be one who, beside all that 1 
hivrbefaje ifii'oinfsedj.wRl keep .o,pp,.6tudent in' the school 
atciuy own expense",. This,} will cheerfully do as long as 
my eartbly fanulties hold blit, ajid I can find the irieans to 
psy the expenses. ■•.

If friends 'of this institution are willing to sacrifice 
something in this direction, but have not the means just 
now-to do so, let them send in their pledges to be paid any 
tipje during the present, year. We wish to know'at the 
erirliest possible moment what can be done. We want to 
begin to advertise.and solicit students.

Send your pledges and offerings to nie at 72 York 
afreet,’Buffalo, N. Y., or to our secretary, Mrs. Clara L. 
Stewart, at Whitewater, Wis., or to our treasurer, John C..' 
Bump, 220 Mason street, Milwaukee, N\is. You 'will get 
a receipt for your money in a very few days after you have 
seiit it. . .. ■ . . ■:

.Now, if ever Spiritualism needs to be saved from itself, 
that can be done only by self-sacrificing work along ed
ucational lines. Please do not wait. Let us hear from all 
■whp fire interested in this work. . MOSES HULL.

I do not seek to become an inter
vener in the friendly discussion be
tween our brethren, H, V. Bwerlngen 
and Moses Hull. Either one Is amply 
able to do justice to Rev. Mr. Rasmus, 
pastor of the South. Park M. E. Church 
of Chicago, who is ii wofully weak rep
resentative of a gloriously great de
nomination. Only because I made it 
my duty to hear the latter’s attack upon 
Spiritualism Jn opening Ills Sunday 
evening course on “Colossal Frauds Un
der the Guise of Religion,” do I inject 
a few words in the reportorial Hue,

Mr. Rasmus magnifies hls fitness for 
handling and deciding this question for 
those members who wished to rest tlielr 
own brains, by announcing tbat he hud 
been reading along psychic Jines for fif
teen years. He did. not name a single 
author whose works he had devoured, 
and left n grave doubt as to which side 
of the question Ills almighty mentality 
bad grappled with, for il was painfully 
evident that a careful reading of tbe 
Bible had been omitted from his pre
paratory course. He confidentially ad
vised his audience that he called these 
special efforts not sermons, but lec
tures, for under the hitter term lie could 
feel greater license for indulging in 
ridicule nud extravagant Illustrations. 
The sacredness of the word .sermon 
seems to haunt him with the necessity 
for greater truthfulness as to facts and 
au exalted degree of spiritual illumina
tion which lie did not command.

He first indulges lu a rhapsody over 
the Bible's Impartiality iu recording tlie 
shadows, ns well ns the sunglintings in 
human experiences of tbe long ago, and 
mentioned the incident at Endor as an 
Illustration that the fact was given, 
I',ut its real explanation was omitted. 
It has often seemed almost a criminal 
overaighl on the part of the Lord that 
he did not overwhelmingly Inspire each 
individual interpreter of his word while 
time shall endure, as well as its orig
inal compilers and authors. However, 
Brother Rasmus hnd the omitted reve
lation as lo Endor, and It was not a real 
occurrence, but ouly seemed to have 
taken place—wns wholly a mental mi
rage. He made this clear by telling of 
the Hindoo fakirs wbo seemed suspend
ed from nothing in niid-nir, until the 
kodak convinced the onlookers It was 
all their own hallucination. As he 

■. ri ached. ,t|ie_. ti'ipmphant climax thnt 
you cannot fool’ tlie sensitized films, a 
great 'terror seized upon -me:, for . the 
gray-haired father ¡¿'Israel who court- 

.ebitsly shared hisipew and coverless 
hymn book with me, was shaken by a 
convulsion of admiration for tbe point

Here in far-off British Columbia we 
hear but a faint echo of the struggle 
for spiritual truth, and are mainly de
pendent for those few sounds we bear 
upon the columns of your truly valu
able paper. For a long period Van
couver has seemed to be the dumping
ground for all tbe fake mediums and 
spiritual mountebanks in existence. 
There have- been exceptions, however, 
such as tbe brief visits of Moses Hull 
and Mrs. Coweli; but those exceptions 
have been like the visit of angels, "few 
and far between.’’ From time to time 
there have been efforts made to organ
ize the work in this city, but these ef
forts have, mainly through Incompe
tence of so-called leaders (sic), resulted 
in a condition of things utterly deplor
able, until tbe very name of Spiritual
ism has become a by-word aud a re
proach.

So low lias been the standard of Splr- 
liuallsm in this oily, that every partial
ly developed person around tho neigh
borhood, however meagre their qualifi
cation might be, have always been con
sidered good enough for Vancouver. So 
that with the exceptions already noted, 
the spiritual platform In this city bas 
been filled (and disgraced) with medi
ums (save the mark!) whose knowledge 
even of the primates of the English lan
guage has been utterly deficient.

We have had fake mediums of every 
variety, and their name is legion; Spir
itual lecturers addressing tlielr mean
ingless prayers to “our bjessed Lord 
t.iid Savior, Jesus Christ," and enough 
spiritual rubbish every way to make a. 
horse sick, until the better class, the 
really sincere Spiritualists, liave hung 
tbelr heads In shame, because of such 
things.

But "it is a long lane that never 
ends,” and 1 am pleased to be able to 
record a complete change from tbe old 
order of things. Our desire for real 
spiritual food is now being abundantly 
supplied through tbe mediumship of 
Mr. R. II Knceshaw, of Victoria, B. C., 
a gentleman who has devoted the great
est part of his life to our cause, in Can
ada, tlie United States and in England; 
aud though the writer hns liad a great 
experience of tlie work in many elties, 
and bas met aud heard u great many 
public workers, I have never yet met 
one more fully equipped with all tho '

this "day of judgment,” “second 
coming,” resurrection apd desti'uctiojy 
of the material eosm.os. All this must 
take place before we enu -hope again to 
meet and converse with the loved ones 
gone before. ’ !' -

Cheerful thought, isn’t Ji? It teaches 
thnt unless a- man believes, repents, 
publicly professes religion, unless he 
joins the church, uiilessjae prays, un
less he is baptized arid partakes of tbe 
sacrament or ' coimnunioii, unless he 
does all this, arid, jmore, tliere 
is no hope • for', him. It also 
teaches tliat the soul'1 is unconscious, 
from death to the resurrection bf the 
body. All’of which q. Spiritualists do 
most steadfastly NOT believe. ’And so 
we conclude that this b'^ok of books 
contains a storehbuse, of spiritual 
knowledge; it riitist he 'read ns other 
books, in the light pf good sense, sound 
renson and huqinn experience ns the 
book itself snys,’"Prpye all things, bold 
fast that which is'gb.fifl.” ... ■

New York,' .? C. F. SHORT.

Wisconsin xÿork

' jay their, “rent” and are thankful that 
it is two-thirds nnd not nine-tenths that 
is exacted of them.
' The" squirrel Is satisfied with the 

1 acoitas lt enn’accumulate with its own 
labor.* It' has no perverted desires. 
Search the forests and you will find no 
venerable aristocratic squirrel guarding 

' a mouldering pile of nuts and acorns. 
: Tliere is no forest law which ,snys, “for 

■!'■' :. every nut you.eat ydri must bring one 
" . ■ to'me, or:lf you cannot find one and are 

starving, you may take one fron\ this. 
! ' pile if you agree., to bring me ten next

-Utifoi'tiififttely, ftS absurd,ns. this ap- 
ncnrAappliud to squirrels, it Is the ruje 

i.,' witir niun. Tlie aristocrat, may .niter 
■ . ■ hriiirdlrig for "years, , untouched by the 
' ,:; destltutton around him, on the brink of 
Z ■•411? crave,' leave nil to nn orphan.asy*.

’ < lum or fl' elinrlty hospital, seeking-post- 
• '' • 'Sotrt fntne. He (ffibuld be branded 

- .'' witli' Infamy,-for ^>nd it not been..fqi 
)■ vent nnd interest, ■ frir profits never ^i-tiul'tieil, for "vented rights’.’ which -nre 

-vKihtR of the robber, there vveuhl be no ffilowfor or beggars at tho 
i S of Clmrlty. A Carnegie would rc

> I turn ills' enornipus gains , to. Society, In

The hopes I dretim the glad to-morrow 
Seem always the best,

And though my heart may sorrow, 
The s.unset’s golden west ■

There beams upon my vision rare 
, The picture of unseen lands ■ .
To dissipate iny welght.of care, 

And warm with, loving bands.
The poor, weak hearts replriinfe 

For comfort and for rest - ‘ ■
Know not the worth of living, .

Nor- deeds thnt make oile blest, • 
But he who seeks to,gain , ’ .

Of Time lli^s swte'efest,bliss,. .•
Will-lertnf there's joy iri p.afii; ' • 
' Tlte good wé' would not’miss. ’ 
Thoitgh.fiow Lsrié ifi. part ,

Thé pufpose of God',s
I know hlb'loVlng heart ' -z 5'’

Is ever with mqfiUqi .. A '-
-. And wheresoe'er .1.1'01(1)1:. . •.’? >

Tri .shadow or Jn sblfib;'. --fe z
I know Tin not alóne, . fci !;
' strbng arms ¿l'óùndipé:twJne, 

■ JL*. /■ ,BISHOB'^TB!UAES.';’?
Sumnieriand,.-0riL rt A/; ' ’

’ If thè ¡power-tó ido-bard work-.-is- nort 
thlent/'it.TS the hrist possible Substitute 
for It.-Garildld..:?;z;!' /

The man that diircs .traduce bee?Use 
lie can with safety to himself- Is :not a 
nuin.—Cowper. - . . ., . '

Tbe work in Wiscoriptri has Beernln^ly 
been atralmost/a sjariijstiltthis Winter, 
from the fact, that lift large meetings 
have been prit oUiyef!' H.' D. Barrett, 
president of the N. S;. Ai, q^ffio'wever, 
been In thri-state all qf ^liegast-ipóntb, 
and ■’wòuifi? gladly bavé ^pto'rideq to 
calls if the people had co-qpprated with 
us Jn our éttoït to puji oh -qjjéìlngà.' 

• Mr.. Barrit : heldv! vferyV’ firiceessful 
meetings ih •iPórtagepB?lol^ Janesville, 
Sparta and-LaCrosse/ in ,tfeg twq latter, 
places Will J. Ei'woqtl until took part, 
aud finteli good’was>^»ne.'.?^e have en-, 
ddivored to seeurç tL.firat-iilpss test me-, 
diuni, w)io wóulfi wfijlvasia.missionary 
in the statgi.for the •wiriteijibfi^ tlie cold 
climate. Irfi'a bài'i'ler';^ui'lù^ tl>1B sensóri 
of tlie year.. -. ■
• In a q'uict ’'wriy we Are1 reaching as far 
as possible,-and g.etfifig ready for the 
cCnveritlqfi iU'Mirwìjnkèè hi':April. We 
vvill ' combine the. e&wnitótì with a 
niaks-incutjng; atl&Mf Syffl-lie -prejsent 
some of!Ilie bristldwii ^.eriaveVon the 
Spii'ituaHst piatfofiri.Headquarters 
:will! be-established In. one of the best 
botels'lri tliii"city, htFeduced rates, and 
everythiri'^' done to,] induce . delegates 
from all pafts'.Mf.lW.W^ to be. pres- 
enf. In the anxious to
bold ineet'ings.jriiierpv!If .tirc:fi'leuds will 
arrange fqrt nle, hqil ijiU answer dills 
;for'-rùnerM','et&'-...rt.' । l.'ììA . . ;

■ '• In addliioto to tbft:‘Mrtfé;Work“ the 
school lif-iWhltewnteri'is,Claiming, our 
attention, anil very ,igiturally appoalri 
to our pride. T(4s. tliSfitst time Ih the 
li istory fit. Spirt'tutìlsjfcrtbfit. a .'college 
of our own litip bqcn Àwtìufitéd, and, wo 
pre ;nnxipù^tó..tóiiìió’A tujiy. a; success.

Mr. Pratt, who so generously gave the 
elegant building for the purpose of es
tablishing a school where our speakers 
nnd mediums can be taught the essen
tials to place them on nn equal footing 
with tlie ministers of other denomina
tions, will do more, but he wants to 
know that we desire the college enough 
to make nn effort ourselves to open and 
support it. I trust all Spiritualists in 
Wisconsin will take a personal Interest 
in this. It is yours as much as It is any
body’s, and to your Interest that it is 
well supported, not alone by your per
sonal membership, and subscriptions, 
but by your efforts to Interest the pub
lic in scholarships, which will be rea
sonable, and only the very best teachers 
employed. The school will be.opened 
the second of next September, and we 
"hope for a good enrollment.

Please let us bear from you with sub
scriptions, donations, and applications 
for membership In the Morris Pratt In
stitute Association.

J. ‘C. Bump, 220 Mason street, Mil
waukee, Wis., Is treasurer, and I am 
acting secretary. Address me perma
nently, Whitewater, Wis.

CLARA L. STEWART.

The
The Reverends, 

term Reverend (abbreviated
Rev.) is a high-sounding title that be
longs especially to th? province of The- 
Ism—to the Christian jnlnlstry, preach
ers, priests, theologians. It fits them 
gracefully and they rest on the dignity 
or sanctimoniousness that the Rev. con
fers upon them, . When -we hear any
thing said of the Rev. Air. So-and-So, it 
always suggests the Idea, of sanctity, 
vanity, egotism, authority. ■ ! -

It seems altogether out of order arid 
unbecoming for a Spiritualist to appro
priate! the Rev. as a professional title. 
We have uo need of such characters. 
We observe that a few mediums arid 
public.speakers in the East use the title,, 
while in the far West it .is almost obso
lete. lu California the people have only 
contempt- for the Rev., aiid all who Use 
It; therefore we advise all the Revs, 
who visit this coast tq drqp that appel
lation until tlrçy get back cast of. the]

etc- - ' ; ...Here is my reply to all this, which 
she and others inay .read; Well, this vol
ume teaches that God made.apparently ■ 
out of nothing the world lit six days, 
that it will be burned up, sea and all 
disappear, and he will make again (out 
of nothing, I suppôsè) “a new heavçn 
and a new earth”; it teaches that God 
made fijan ln hls own likeness dna said 
lié was “very good,’-’ and then, in a short 
time saw Ills mistakfe, was sorry .for it, 
and repented..that he had made him at 
nlll Shortly after this lie- destroyed 
the whole lot in a flood, and raised ri' 
new tribe that was vërji-ll.ttle.if any 
boiter than .thé.' first Ite ’ipade. It 

Tcach.es that .'(except a.,few). .th? whole, 
race is doomed to-perdltlon/ liTeaches; 
that hereafter JS. no probation, dr prog-, 
ressifor, souls to rise, to higher and hap-. 
piercoriditloris. It-teaches that„ if ; it 
good man dies with one sin unreponted. 
of. hiS casé Is hopeless.!. It teaches that: 
ihewi are wO nnd Tooms foy lpiorgood. 
and- bad souls, that';they, are fixed' and 
never allowed to .-convergé, either to 
help'or to be helped. It tenches that all 

-¿buis wlio havo not been'so favored as. 
to' ieni'U of Christ and hls word shall be 
lost without rcpricvel. It:teaches n Jo-, 
cal lumen a'nd a local hell, a literal res- 
unectlon; a literal secbiid., coming of 
Christi !a literal .judgment day, a literal

tan, and Ite, too, Avili also be destroyed come togetltei'. • • A'1

", . I . . . ■ I
thti*i£work,f' the

Rocky Mountains., - - .' . • ! '
! A few mediums in this state have pert 
sisted In the use of the ! Rev. attach-.' 
ment, for Influence, ,untlL .they ffiitally! 
discovered that 'the.' Influence was .so 
strong, against them' that they hri'd vdrjj 
little mllticnce among'Splrljritillsts. W.d' 
suppose the object' dr motive Isrtq liurt 
tute the churches, to' be as closely w- 
possible ullicd. to ithe'Cliristlari rellgiori 
for the.sake* oi popularity,.or .tö¡gratify:, 
tbelr vanity. We havo a. secret 'StiSpI- 
clou that the Revs possess the/faculty

• — 9. — . • ,
A.'H. N.

made, and I feared he would so far lose 
control of Ills nether extremities as to 
plant bis number elevens on my corns.

However, I merged into another sea
son of calm, and remembered the 
speaker had proven that the Bible re
cords things as facts that never hap
pened. Well done, brother—let us 
us shake hands on that. . . .

But after proving the thing -never 
happened, be proceeded to give a mi
nute account of bow the medium made 
ready to give King Saul a seance. Bro. 
Kull certainly needs a copy of Rasmus’ 
Key to the Holy Scriptures. He can
not find in liisCatholic, Protestant, Poly
glot, Emphatic Dlaglot or Revised Ver
sions anything about the woman of En
dor having or using paraphernalia, yet 
this preacher says she had them. Truly 
revelations to tlie sons of earth have not 
ceased. Anxious to picture the woman’s 
realistic methods to his audience, he 
made use of the words in the witches’ 
scene from Macbeth: “Double, double 
toil and trouble, Fire burn and cauldron 
bubble,” and I venture some went out 
of that room thereby convinced that the 
minister was powerful familiar with 
tlie language of the Bible. 1

Î felt so glad lie was not preaching a 
sermon in the name of the Nazarene! 
He did not tell his people three medi
ums figured at Endor, the woman, Saul 
and Samuel. He played upon the un
accountable prejudices of his listeners 
by calling the medium, the witch of 
Endor, while the Bible only mentions 
her as the woman of Endor. He de
scribed her as an “abandoned woman 
like all of lier class.” Since I beard 
him utter those last seven words I have 
forgiven The Progressive Thinker for 
publishing that Collation of the weak
nesses of churchmen some years ago, 
and wish I could send the reverend 
gentleman a copy of It and of the words 
once uttered by the inspired tracer on 
Judean soil: Let the guiltless cast the 
llrst stone. ' . • '

The Bible, only says of the woman of 
Endor that she was a truthful lustru- 
merit for spirit intelligences and killed 
a fatted calf, and baked bread and con
strained tlie doomed king to eat nnd 
overcome.bls physical weakness. What 
was discreditable to her character in 
that? . '

But fingi proof thnt Mr. Rasmus had 
not rend.wisely nor made personal in
vestigation of the fruits of honorable 
mediumship was found in his assertion 
that a medium never tells only what is 
on the sitter’s mind. The Bible con
tradicts him on that in many in
stances. Why did the medium, or seer, 
tell young Saul who had given up bunt
ing for his fathers asses, that they 
were found? Wns that on the young 
man’s mind, after three days of weary 
search?' Many thousands of living peo
ple can give proofs of his mistakes. 
How many-more years must this minis
ter rend to catch up to date? .

Rev.' Rasmus mafie a point that hurt 
when, he .describe a fraudulent ' mate
rialization perpetrated on Geo. H. WI11- 
Iniu's,l.once.-Attorney ;Gehefal • of the 
United States. But then, we arri told, 
we: xnfist:Av.ink hf. “nll Such things and 
gulp dójììrì ¿ìmpostui'é. of every name 
arid ■natiirejZ Roti; - Any; medium that 
òricé.drillWntelÿ does fraud; ! Is . ,'un- 
wóithy;oi:furthrir.'cóntl(lence, nò mqtter 
wliftt-powers, unfâl ' he has ; brought 
ffirtb. wqrlis merttjior:i''epentaneo. Out
siders do'¿fit trike vs-kOrlously'ibeeausc 
we-so often luck’earnestness' aiid'.lion-: 

' -ehty.,- ..Z“,\;':-!-;.j“«EO;;lUWAR:NB. ■!

The deeper Ihe sorrow the less, tqngtio 
it has.—Talmud. ; \

necessary means for the spiritual prop
aganda than Is this gentleman. Lan
guage like this would In most cases be 
but fulsome adulation; Of hlm lt is but 
the literal truth.

“After a famine comes a feast,” nnd 
Ihe Spiritualists of Vancouver are now 
enjoying a spiritual repast which is as 
new as it is pleasing. Mr. Kneesliaw 
came to tliis city a stranger, not know
ing a single person, without herald or 
announcement; sought no favors, asked 
no help; but just simply went to work, 
hired a hall, and talked "Spiritualism" 
•-not occult Spiritualism, or Christian 
Spiritualism; but just simply the broad, 
simple, philosophical Spiritualism of 
universal law. The result is in every 
Way gratifying. Thinkers are being 
attracted, and we arc constantly hear
ing suel: exclamations, as, "So this is 
Spiritualism;”.“I never knew that there 
was so much sound sense amongst the 
Spiritualists before;” etc. We feel now 
that Spiritualism has come to Van
couver to stay, and our creed-bound 
city is at length seeing the dawn of a 
new day. ■ •

After all this I need not tell you that 
our meetings are increasing in num
bers and importance; and are besides 
attracting the very best element of .our 
city, and the result is that the true 
Spiritualist can iuvite ills friends and 
neighbors to a weal, spiritual meeting, 
and be proud of the man who is here to 
represent them.

With air good wishes for your .con
tinued welfare, and the increasing \'op- 
v.larity of The Progressive Thinker, I 
am fraternally yours.

JAMES ILLINGSWORTH.
Vancouver, B. C. ... ,

MY HOME AT LAKE BRADY.

Well, I’ve thought the matter over, ■'
And as near as I can see, ;

I do not know another place
, I'd any rather be;
The story-writers slight us,

The poets pass us by, 
But right here at dear old “Brady"

I'd elioose to live and die.
It’s just as old as Egypt, ! 

And a hundred times as good, 
And the lake has been here longer 
... Than the pyramids have stood;

: And if brains are what is wanted, 
I guess ’twould stand a show : 
A-skle of any other place, ' ;
No matter where you go. ’

Give me “Brady” In the spring time, 
When the apple orchards blow, 

And the cherry trees resemble
A good-sized drift of snow.

Give me “Brady" in the summer, 
With lovely wheat fields golden,

Where the reapers buzz by day-time, 
At night katy-dids are scolding.

Give me "Brady” in tlie autupin, 
With the robin’s good-bye song;

Thanksgiving time and Christmas 
A-comlng right along.

And “Old Brady" In the winter, 
With cross-roads drifted high,

And, just listen to the music 
When the street-car whizzes by.

- With pop-corn and with hickory nuts, 
In the evenitfg by the blaze, 

When the neighbors call to talk about 
. .The .spirits wonderful.ways. 
Yes, looking at It all around, 

I'm willing now lb say,
- i'll take, for solid.comfort, 

Dear "Old Brady” any day. ! '
• Thbse' lines aré.dedicated .to my new . 

Homo at Lake Brady, by- my guide 
(‘Coral,’' bee;-24,-lOOL. ’ .
;•NELLIE C. MOSHMt.,

■'---------------------------- i-' ,
Clilidhood.Itself Is scarcely more llve- 
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IN WHICH HE TELLS OF HIS AND HER CONCW- 
T1ON OF THE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE- 
AN ABIDING DOPE WHICH COMFORTS AND 
CHEERS. • '

Sin i°f MowilDSellaU lift our prostrate,
And moll e,arth abü1V0 ,üie l,Ia«o of fraud and etrife, 
Ìier 'iudled Wldi tbe bldW ^lera of Pie- 
J-UCLtnS, . ï ... .

Mra. Ehza Leach Whipple, vife of Prof. E. Whipple, Swr^h her^aVT W-%a ^diant trCss of gloj^ 
passed to tho higher life from their home in Lakeside, vuui. . b<1 end wiinkled face - •
ban Diego county, Cal., Jan 3,1902. «The following is a Amr 
report ol Pi of. WJiipple’s discourse on tlie funeral occa-lThe 
Bion:. ■ .

It was the request of my wife ere she passed to her 
higher labois, that I should make a lew remarks on the 
■liuieral occasion, and I trust the friends present will ex
cuse my wide depailuie from established custom in such 
matters.. . .
, 4 vybil/pto especially desired mo to thank the people 
oi Jjakeside for many tokens ol their good will and for tlie 
inany acts of kindness received at their hands; and also 
that 1 should explain somewhat the reasons for our re- 
tircinent fiom society, and why wo did not encourage the 
oidinaiy social inteichanges. I assure you,-my friends, it 
uus not because we felt above you in any regard—hot 
from any feeling of social exclusiveness; nor was it be-, 
‘a’it'™ 'J“? ”ldlflo?$ul to lo/wly and social life, since 
uc ioimerly had a wide acquaintance and wore-in close 
contact with many social centers. ' ’

J.here weie two pimcipal reasons for this extreme re
tirement: First, Mis. Whipple's physical status during the 
last ten years rendered her so sensitive to psychic spheres 

both individual and collective—that it became an im- 
peiative necessity to withdraw from general society and 
?:.a ,„ liere,elf a special environment withm ihe home 
“ .¿f “E.8110 fuR it best to meet only a few individuals 
whose psychic sphere did not become to her an occasion 
oi distress. The second reason was a private and esoteric 
one vr hich I need not now explain. .
•y I'ooi Le?e 1 WhiPPle was born in Hudson, Ohio, Feb. 
Z, lew. At 7 years of age she lost her motherrand one 
year later came under the iron rule of tlie proverbial step
mother which brought many sorrows to her young'life. 
In middle life, for fifteen years, she participated in an 
active business and public career, in which she employed 
many domestics,-and her house was a social center where, 
1 am pleased to say, many of tlie best minds in Cleveland I 
were accustomed to meet for intellectual interchange, 
bhe possessed a noble ideal of personal liberty and uni- 
lormly protested against anyone calling her help servants. 
Her help alw-ays had tho best there was in the house 
Moreover, they respected her, were faithful in the per- 
iormance of their duties and remained with her from year 
to year. ’’ I

\Vc both of us accepted the major facts of Spiritualism 
nity years ago, and have never since doubted either the 
conscious existence of man beyond death, nor intelligent 
communion between this and the spirit world, though we 
have not been actively identified with the outward phase 
of the movement during the last twenty-five years, but 
~<taw,U,.«pcoaI p!labe, oI which I will presently

We never connected ourselves with a church, yet relig
ion lias always stood for something specially sacred in our 
SSo nsVa °fc Gh”sllanity alo“e> but likewise tlie elder 
religions, Judaism, the sun worship of Zoroaster, tlie old 
Masonic religion of Chaldea and Egypt, the Builders of 
the Great 1 yramifl, the old Vedic scriptures of India of 
Inre nfT’ ?“d H“ 8tiU °Wer Archaic 6criP' 
sen K 5 Vf^81“ region 8130,11 tho Caspian 
Xl tne? 1Udeed¿°ng behCVed that God has VoLh-l
Baled to every race and dispensation a form of His Eternal 
Word, adapted to the special needs of each and that no I 
sacerdotal organization now on earth lias delegaW'ib it a' 
..jnofiopoly of God’s Word to man. Through Confucius 'no 
doubt, a fragment of the Eternal Word'was spoken to the 
Chinese people, which enabled them to stand erect and 
Erieenanh-nnbrokcn nat.lonal, continufly while Western 
histone nations wore passing through the most sanguine 
religious and political mutations. Now, in our ehantv— I 
or lack of chanty—we call them heathens and try to force I 

i0rei8"to thar »1

I will now specify in what manner.our belief is a radical 
divergence from current Spiritualism, not in the fact of 
tw?nfv fi\°D’ bUt 111 lliS lrenid °f PllilosoPIlic concepts. For 
b enty-free years we have held the belief wliich primitive 
Christianity involved, but which the modern church prac- 
n a q a ci f a a « 1 î 1 i , e processes and^pur- 
poses focalize toward the earth and that those purposes in
volve the descent of the Divine Kingdom aid complete 
establishment of its form of order in this world; that the1 
prayer of Jesus shall yet be literally fulfilled; that man 
flœh -Hmï «U y?e prov\ded ,with an imperishable body of I 
flesh, that all jilanes and octaves of-universal movement I 
&S'^erial t0 spiritual p°le of nature, shall be 
blended in the concrete organism of man, which shall 
contain a distinct organic zone for every plane and octave 
of expression in the universe. ■ ■

The distinct tendtney and ultimate aim of current 
Spiritualism Theosophy, Mental Science, Christian Sci
ence, etc., is to shed the body for good, escape from earth 
and reach the final goal in the spirit world, or in Nirvana. 
Per contra, the primitive Christian ideal honors the mate
rial equally with the spiritual side of creation. Its hope 
floRh aDAEaDrlfy- the eartlÎ’ achieve immortal 
flesh, capable of functioning on every plane, and realize 
here below Rie divine dream of the brotherhood; of man' 

twenty-five years we have believed that-tho buildin 
of this perfect kingdom is near at hand, and hence have 
not been surprised at the signs now everywhere apparent 
of the falling of the timbers of the old order! War and 
tumult and social chaos must needs precede the inaugura
tion of the divine order on earth. When the old shdl be 
in ashes and ruins, then will the builders appear.
. ,In 1?Z71t.was OU1 S°od fortune—as we believed—to be 
intromitted into a form of teaching from a very ancient 
brotherhood of Masons, who lived on earth lo?g antece
dent to the time of Solomon and, Hiram Abiff, who build- 
ed the great pyramid and from whom the school of proph
ète descended. From these old Masonic masters we nos- 
sess over two thousand pages of manuscript, written in 
the most sublime symbolic style, and which, we prize 
above all the books on earth. Moreover, these old mas- 

initiated and baptized us into their sacred order twén- 
y-five years ego, and we have endeavored in the interval 

to embody their sublime teachings in our lives. Their 
mode of access io us need not be explained here. Suffice 

, to say, their major labors now consist nr prenariny the 
way for-the visible advent of one of . their number! ^The 

. mental states of each of us have affected the other in a 
6»tolar manner for many years.. Presently mv braiif was

। dominated By a poetical conception of the starry constel
lations and their relation at this time to the Messianic 
descent, Next morning I jotted down what I teas'able to

I re.,?1,n ^bjs Poain, a few concluding verses of which T '
will here take the liberty to repeat: • b 1

I turn my eyes io star groups \ '
Brightly sinning in the northern sky, 3

. Where mighty- Perseus raises his flaming scimitar 
Above Medusa’s head, and where ‘ •

। The son of morning sits at quiet ease . ” '
, In Caesiopea's chair, * . "

Waiting his appointed time. ’ . - - ‘
And old King Cepheus, <
With starry robe and diadem, . \ ;

" Notes the moments as they fly, . ' ’
And watches for the star of Bethlehem—' 
Tho famous double star—tho<promised sign— 
The herald of a mountain king , > ..
Whose glories number twelve times nine.

ft

HARBINGER of LIGHT, MEL- 
^BOURNE, AUSTRALIA. 
gPIHl^UAL IMPRESSION.

W Ito a nimbus of eternal light.
Among all the glorious stare, ' ' ■
iw/i“1 b6babbe the one preferred, 
If oi she has suffered most, -
Been Oved the most by God’s humanity, 

l?8^ -‘S a model nw ere«tive energies.
And when tha t?Ward earth’B border '
O’er <T EeVei? sPlcndors 1
Du the North sea rise seven times 
heptane and Michael will cast the dragon dovvnl •

O, tile
* ¥■

riondi-uiis theme of starry worlds!
n«, . -‘.“-ro ami more in presence of the mystery, 
ii i ji u l c i e hosts are interlinked

A\itl tLucusniic man___  • -

I j Hilly 1 1 uw the rise and fall of kingdoms 
-iv (’j ie j cp wjtJj the r.g(J and fflll of 

I b?'L U1<- movement of the signs ‘ 
r>’iv.e to*“1 ip titan wars, and then .
1 o tallness of golden years. ’’ l ' . . 
^.e’ b tonrvcl at the old Masonic master-mind,1 

| » no formed the stars in constellated grouus' 
gave to each a name; i : -

U ho mapped the course of history— 
A nil inkte I,ri’pheliC Utterance of lbings to ««toe, 
Anu mi olved an inner meaning - 
In the scriptures of the world. -'; ■ ,

timW 1 raUfit C10Se with 8 few words of personal

tbe otbw 1W 'but that 
hhta jMt po,“!b!o’ When I nt
ai„,a J ?at dowu lu some humfffation ml1 rose 8u «> s 
H .l d0Iue of I'ead, ami eres 
Md-Mr"’» T a f?r-atta>' a* 

jam. Mr. Hauioson has been lectvrmv tor an hour flud a quaHer. Th“ 
lightUiwY-liCt!1 Wti 811 llstened with d<> 
saw-’ the <g V? } 8 fapult "11O1U 1 

“n ‘i“a‘lerr wntch fell flat, was

■ CHEVREUL AND THB SPIRIT, 
Mtouo’o? ni°f tb0 foaguration of a 
S JÄ"11 “to ri'i'oat Chemist, 

to XöW, al tue UKO Of 103 nnd I i,i„ ' — -,«“*•«, >ruicu teil flat was 
in thoUTnraiIS onw bas 3,18t to’en’paid timsp'idt ihra-^r ted the Si)lrH-’ tiud 
in tin. Jaraln des Plantes, in Paris, tbe I lumli -' . d’ dbe sP?uker Was it 
techioFLLrf L1<F quotea irüIU ‘“c eu- ’“t “fl« word« ^H-known Spiritualist. 
Perrier ihlVereHOn occasion by M. a,d not Îre.fi. h? ,uudlei’ce laughed. I 
saeo ‘ i/f lowing striking pas- g ye itu^r 1 bave u<> tbeory to 
¡»age. If for a moment tbis statue were I 1Iut' 1 appose, Christians be- 
woifld bn cauid wrilk and talk, no oue mi un?verap “ !y 8t lei,st’ 111 tll<! “Pirlt- 
natnrmre astoulshed. Our hands would 'e]s ai m’n 8 “iuItltude of am 
naturally grasp those of our old muster I S , ibe sl)lrits of just meu 
surrounded by all he loved; while he «>? „ /IerleÇ‘. If this round world Is 
hinmclf simply believing that he had 1«10 111 dst of unseen intelligences 
been asleep for a. few weeks wo h ? U v?ry wonderful if the latter some! 
take up the interrupted thread o/those Ya/nt0UCb aud influence the former? 
uThnvA^'i?11?88 wblcl* »'any among h^'i^be U’utb ia toeX 
J?? , ,l'a beId witli him. The very fact I wa ,n.‘‘i 10 1eoipmunion with them 
snr»>?« resuiTeetlon would not greatly «wav ana'n 1 ' ,•! tbe burs of eai'lh fall 
self lo n «/,'“■ )H<3 W(”lld eoniine hini- luiiffite Mswn“ w°Ul' pa®8ase.into, the 
seif to a scrupulous analysis of the nite- ™t>7a , We must rise to them 
ncmenon, and to noting nil the efiram- Ä J !an, bey «me down to us 
stances, us be did oue night when hav- mJ™ V, *at they C0Iue ottener than we 
lug- worked .very late, he sa4 the door nCa?not 8tay f°r long h“ the 
of hls laboratory barred by a sort of fow°h£ ° ot- eat'(11' Are the visitsPbantoni ne slmp!y took y oUce J of^heriten>ri We are sa seldom desirous
sifen mudc to him by thè spirit Ha I « * ' Ç$FPpany, And far between iu*.twelve y tUL IIe de- oause not niapy are fit to receive sudì
su1™ Cd 81S.a kll,d of «onlenl ' trunk, thaMtelLraf“’ 811, 8iny U Uut to-‘ 
suimoun ted by a sphere. He drew out butt „? tlle angels who are absent nenrifhA1 t0 a?aerhlto the predse mo- For myîd “f T ““? tbe ^rlngS 
went tlie apparition had presented him- w)intiim.br i ' do uot know certainly r se Land directed his steps towardsfids doUS bemfiv^A^ ,belield thÌ gra- 

■ bed-cflamber, passing through the door- nffon «oî?AUt« , °?.tbelr torins. it has 
v’«y, In which he brushed against the I in ti rietmed to be that they hovered 
Blfli'lt ns be passed. That beamiful sd «n 81 • aro"ud- ‘hat they l av«outille serenity did not fó “sake him Ä?“ “,aüytotogs and off, bm i have 
^lbte,“’ Iater on, he was informed that, asked whv ’th11 factii>' Wbeu 1 have 
at tlie very hour of hls vision a friend ‘Raa«„J by’ tbe au«wer swiftly came 
had died of whose illness he had not so face of /^“stly behold the 
JÄS’a“d "ad b^8tbed bla æ to ^0“ Ä’ ÓS

OB. HODGSON AND MME. BLA- Permit ¿“one to^e^bnÄrf ““d 
- VATSKY. I Mt myself in lower noods. Theyf’seein

o It having been stated that Dr. Hodg- thought0,>r 8„Ve said’ ‘Put d°wn no 
son liad retracted bls’ former state-1 wniÄi your °'vu- Wrltß word for 
MCn0S ?Vitb resPeet to Mme. Blavatsky, Once con-Lì? ß8y’ aud as w« suy it.’ 
M. Metzger wrote to that gentleman I take’of .nt ’ “g’ aS.1 ilJiagined, a mis
asking if he had done so. The Doctor’s dictating“ï nWÜ’ .while they were still 
reply to this letter is published in La 'No vou^nin«’?011?!/’ 1 lleui'fl them say, 
K Æ16* 8na 18 t0 tbe follow- you h™r Sn 'bUt Wllto wbat 

’S effect; “There is no sort of found«- òr not - > see,8s Hense t0 >’ou
tion whatever for the pretension that <j|y SA f???«“?01, las C0Iüe ‘° me »In
I have retracted In any degree wliat- » «m?.,’ as,1 Itnow. Usually, there 
ß7nr 'ny views, opinions, or Mntements one voice ^m'8’ <but "1'vays ullly 
relativo to Mme. Blavatsky. I have wiLi i volce really my own, 
never had the slightest reason, of auy the r«? }n a«toaUon translates into 
kind whatsoever, for modifying my sur ’it ? °”?,01’ but if “ b» It Is 
oi’toton, which Is this, that she coim ways 8«fl<h Must Wo a|-
nni’t? ? frn,,(l from beginning to end, we^not sometïrnwm Ue<m K0UB,lt? Gnu 
nnd that she possessed no species of su- visible stwd’A v 8 ! aud let ,lle to- 
pernnturnl power whatsoever.. .1 have sneaks mtn < iK' tn f * be selï 'bat 
to thank you for calling my attention ne™™i n i , 8 tbat self' “mt Ilves o this grant mistake. in\o fai as“ « “ I He lu’whom w “?! 1 “°’ fy als°’ tbat 

and 1 wlab.y0" to under-1 have oui-being.;oft«> Xos^'r «“is

a 9

. . . .... .
BA?/’{*ltua,A8ni everywhere forcing it- 
all^w^u atte,,Uo® ‘lie public In 
all pails oi the worlcl-r-Australia ex- 

tt way wbich was 
auHa.o?ha»d trough channels 
?!iito-btoer itiian those in which peonie 
jalgbiinaturally -look for it. In La Re- 
p^’i/7“ie,rly Ija, B°vue des Revues, of 
Pteron Vaschldeand
n„A„“« 1 b* 11 a dissertation upon 
Dreams, as considered in the light of 
?nKtbothOnrry*>)SyCbolosy’iu wbl(:b’1’0' 
inter tbeln materialists, they 
ties of sni .uV ““^toroUuble absurdi
ties or spiritualism,” and vet at ili« El—6 js "«?“■ »««Lii 

of Dr- M“x Simon, the fol
lowing fncts, which admit of one expln- 
nutlon ouly; namely, that of an imnres- 
Sion communicated to the mind'of each 
of the persons referred to, by a spirlt- 

■nhLtUild>° 01 ttoardiui), and promptly 
.obejed4)y tlie recipient: (1) ‘‘A yoima 
lady being oh a. visit to the country 
?“T"8t distant from the pia®> iu 
which.sho abode, had an idea that her 
elater whom she had quitted in perfect 
nm'Ji , I'716 iu serious danger. She im- 
™ed "to 1.V returned, and had scarcely 

ing down in prayer, ho was stromrlv 
®i°yed to change hls place. He-resist 
soliltoitinn“^0 at,first‘ but the internal 
soiicnatlou becominff mòro nressin» i»n 

men-1 concluded by yielding to It, and kuéel

i>a/a *’ Ho had scarcely doneso 
item nadaig? "tone detached itself 
flora the vault, and fell upon the exact

aBibnd’ fllst Quitted.” (3)X‘ra 
tntinn docto‘’ 1>etog about to Visit hls re
lations, and meeting two officers, agreed 

.°ut“TKyJ^m, 1«tbe “>»« coaeh; 
but, .as he was abput’to -mount the ve
hicle, he felt-himself held back by some 
supernaturabimwei'. The two officers 

F. ft .e.lianse in hls countenance 
8Sieli tbe toftson of it. He explained’ and they offered to assist him to’mount’ 
to‘‘ refused, stating that lie had de’ 
c,ldf;d,nto to'go. They hnd scarcely de- 
wntelni rifa r felt t,mt tI,e ‘'aatoaiut 

upon him had been removed; nnd be 
took the first opportunity that offered 
Oi A?<tlng oul “I’on Ms Journey. On 
S“S PtoTanks Of the Elbe, he 
found a croft'd nssehibled, from whom 
he learned • flint tbe two officers hnd 
HmI1ii<J,I0»“c?)by fl 110 aoacb fallins Into 
‘l'e rlvor. i4), “One night the Princess 

(lrea‘” one o‘f the 
»ooms In. thet|mJace réndy to fall to 
Pieces,irand w children, who 

" I'-1 : -lit. ■-.-■■■ . ■

My companion's long and 6]Ow decline was fraught 
K n.^yiS80DS of vai«abJe experience to us both S 

he midst, of sorrow and self denial we learned a trust and 
hope and cheerfulness which constituted home a “a 
cred center of sweetness and harmony. Not for one mJ- 
vL1! haiVG weovor dlsl™sted God’s universal providence 
which always and forever doeth all things weD S 

I M,nlC11Ca 8 great,est1Poet we could always say, tliat "What
ever can possibly happen anywhere, at any time is nro I port oi^de-ili k ini1"“1’ °7hbag8” aild «»ot “tlie pur- 

। port oi death is just as important as the purport of life.’’ 
An’iS- lieairt8n°i fretted cbild>-en shall be soothed- 
All affcclion _shaJl.be responded unto; ' ' 
Ihe secret shall be told. .

^ie6e separations and gaps
U’ortL*”11. h“w “a “S’fe

a?inC1°ld' i,nllilssive> voiceless earth 
bliall be completely justified.
Slllm^nd mau sba11110t nlways be disjoined as now 
1 or tlie true son of God shall absolutely fuse them.” .

I sheVaid H me ‘V tha ‘1C cbange was near afc hand> 
snfrii for1 J i I®“ 110 °nger use this old'house of my 
W so nrnver?! 6fU PU.rp°SG’ nlld lf H be th«'Will of the 
wise powers, I am rejoiced to Jay it down I shall take 
sX“ continiteto“ thilPQint Where 1 leuve H here’ 
„’•V ,1 nt,nfUL to ®erve those ancient-brothers who have 
H five vXfGet °nd counsel,ed our lives for the'last'twen- 
LJ-1LVL JCdlb. . . t y

¿nu 
.’it i

■ .7f

IW

stand that you may gli the fi W n. ou,r.1)clug. offe

SCIENCE AND SPIRITUALISM. .
v ; „ Welenrn from the Revue des Etudes 
> . were Isyehlques that the Academy of Ifledl-

The Fifth Arnflbal Mass Meeting 
- Illinois Spiritualists,

18 dne’ my husband, and we shall stand 
TAdner l?8boulde,rin duties of the day and hour?’ i 

o a neighbor who called,--she said^'i amiTucoinniled-ii-J 1

«•«»«*
I Two children were born to her by an earlier marriage-

aftem08n “d--»veiling of
3 18th and 19th. A Good

sasttsax'*-4»-- ■ ......
_ And now a ------ ---------- b-

MHandelHal), 40 Randolph St, Chicago, morn-

- -.........  Will Camp Fire, in the same building, will pre.
cede Feb'17tL

~ ’ ' • GEO- B- WARNE, Prest. I. S. S. A.
Ella Johnson Bloom,. Sec. '

11» 1 > • A *nhnnn'^ 1 e‘,Ut1.ful - ------ — ‘>i uiuu an, not Cleat!! '

S’gS its “1“!S “ii ta-bS

My friends upon occasions like this can we stand in' tlie 
presence o death and feel that all is well? I do aime 
anis of a^ivmVlov?1^ WhlCh never fails- 1 rest in the 
anus oi a divine love and mercy as securely as a babe rests 
in the arms of its mother. I feel'that. God is both father 
and mother to me, that he holds me as tenderly as a 
tee±rim|r Chl1?' iHe 18 not only ®yrahieli S pro 
S thi th•my tendei-.°oui’^or and loving friendP I 
hold that this present life is only one link in an intermin- 
«bio .»rm I kmw the ft),,,, |,„ m„ j 
rZ y“—ii we ™ f Ilie SK

LEFT ALONE IN THE HOUSE.

A movement in the empty house! ■ - 
A step upon Hie stair! . .

A. cautious tread, now on, now staved— 
Surely some life is there! .

Surelyan this deep, breathless pause 
Some life beside my own,

Unseen is near me, yet I know - 
That I was left alone. ’

And if a footstep should advance 
(I dare not fancy how)

What prestace that the eye could find ■ 
Would stand before me now?

Though not a speakingdiuinan form, 
Might it not be some shade '

Of one that has felt anguish hore 
Whose feelings cannot fade? n

With strangely-aeted retrospect-. 3 ' . .
A spirit passed away/• - - ■"

dn?r-S stroBg pangs .of old remorse, ■
Might meet the eye.of day; '

I think' these silent gazing walls '
Look conscious of some past, 

0 erladen with a tragic freight, - '
When passion pulsed too fast. . .

I know pne inournful life was wont ' " ■ 
In thisstill room to pine-— , •

- T mJ ff ,ble frame> lhat spring hpart, ’ •
ihat long, slow struggle mine.

Yet, though time-severed from that self; ■ .
. . 1 cannot think it dead; '

. If lingering bn the landing near ’. , 
W here once sueh tears were shed, - •

'.-■.4: «-what a ghost-likc sense of wroii" 
f-^Jt might come gliding in, ,-.

, _ / Sad-eyed and speechless, to survey ’ ’
‘ z The'treasurer’s time can win! '

< rltiwould not find me rich in joy;' • •
'i. <i Jv.dbmission gives nje peace; ' "

*■ ■ ’v® present cannot hide the pa$t, ’ 
■ But vain regrets may cease. - . ,

' . ■ ’-A, J. Fenny, in Light,’London.

The Inno is ripe for. confining the opeirafion of ihri Im

vibrations whleh
thnn^m C'T Kl‘If-translates into thoughts and words? If God be imma
nent in Nature and man, ns well as 
transcendent in eternal sp:ice, ought we 
not to expect, to look tor, t0 await the 
4 be'tlu tt0>I<;1‘i0£ tb‘‘luvislbl«’ Or can 

« f’ hnv*',8 mice stilled the oulv- 
ciing lire of the long line of nronliefs 
Bim/with’ 81,>ostles' He closed the 
Sbok^o'u^

through holidays

Hnve you made somebody hannv 
with pain and sorrow burned?

J’?’*1?11 of trlle happiness 
ceitalnly have earned.

.¥'F-W,gave.as jou.were uble -of 
wealth you liad In store

^million1? y°uvdury “Ohly; could a 
millionaire do moro *

If your whole soul did the prompting 
your benevolence was backed ’ 

By your loving, inner conscience aud 
tlie motive In the act.

who

you 

the

PL/YN

remarkable books.
Every Subscriber to the Progress 

ive TJiiiiker Reaps tlie Bene
fit of tlie Divine Plan.

,„A Wauderer lu roe Spirit Lands," a 
most remarkable book, will be our lead- 
teB feature until June 1,’1002, and will 
be the only one of tho eight Divine Plan 
books sent out for 25 cents.

If you order only one book, and that 
one not the “Wanderer in the Spirit 
nra”dS4 tb? prlee is 50 cents. If you 

,tooks’. nnd “either of them 
the Wanderer in the Spirit Lauds," 
the price of each one. is 45 cents.

Any three of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1,10,

you

Any four of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight Books 
may order, Price ^j.go.

you

you

Any six of tho eight Books 
may order, Price $2.10. ....

Any seven of the eight Book^.-. 
may order, Price $2.35. V

Lastly all’ot the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out 
ail postage prepaid, for $2 50—a 
price never offered before by anv 
other publisher. y '

you

Read This Carefully Before Re- 
niitting.

to Tim p,°/ 18 your subscriptlou
to ihe Progressive Thinker, carefully 
this l°iir’and n°|S W1,‘leb f0U deslre ‘a 
then) Tb* d tbe l’ IirlCC’ a,ld seud for 
rocni. Ihey are very valuable Thev 
are Intensely interesting. They are el/ 
vatlug in tone and will do you go m re 

roi Ilie I regressive Thinker.
Ohese eight books, substantially and 

elegantly bound, and printed In tho 
neatest style of the printer’s art will 
SOhoUInlsl?c'd *,° our subscribers for 
nn<? ’n.M’r * W11,lcb modern machinery 
and enteiptise has rendered possible. 
Scniling out these books, however, at 
nHnl)Ace?> We ?0, does ,10t reduce tho 
nnn? f.,tbe slI1,scrIPtlon of the paper, 
apparently or otherwise, a Stogie coin 
for that cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, invlew of the fact 
that wo publish such a vast amount of 
reading matter.

remarkable offer.
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOORS

sleeping In it, about to be buried in the 
ruius^ The frightful imago presented 
to her mind, Sent it thrill through lier 
heart;and every vein..'Trembling with 
emotion, she' awoke oil tlie instant, 
sprang from her bed, and called to ber 
women who were sleeping in ber 
dress(ngrrooin. She told'them what she 
had seeh, and ordered them to bring 
her children,-to. her. They very -reluct, 
antly obeyed, but came back in u few 
.minutes,-stating that. the little ones 
were sound asleep, and that it was a 
pity .to , disturb, them. The Princess, 
seeing, their obstinacy, commanded 
them, tp bring her dressing gown. Find
ing she wps determined, the women 
went and. brought the children to .their 
mother’s rpoin. They . hnd scarcely 
done so before the celling of the cham
ber vacated,.came down with a crash."

Now.the unproved hypothesis of tel
epathy‘might he suggested lu the first 
ease, hut is absolutely untenable in all 
three of the-others; while spiritual lin- 
pression is a simple, sensible and suffi
cient, solution of the mystery—if such 
K can,be- culled—in each one of these. 
It-may bo miked .why cnuld not the lives 
of the-two officers have, been saved by 
the same means a? that of the young 
doctor?--In .all.1 probability they could 
and would, If they had offered the same 
“Condition«!" to their spiritual impress- 
oraras he did;rar-lf- they, were as amen- 

•tiblp. to^spiritunl guidance and warning 
-ns Jie wns..y .
THE BELGIAN PRESS AND SPljllT-

■ .-^ALISM.- ... . ,-

emo In Paris bn8 at ]ength condescend
ed to bestow its attention upon super- 
!nt>!^UU31l,ei10,,?eua' aud lias published 
in its official Bulletin, a detailed-report 
o a case of what it calls “hysteria, cat- 
n„ FTi “,nO’sWestlon, second sight, 
and telepathy,’ observed by Dr. Four
ier, ol Angouleme. The subject is a 
joung lady, who Is evideutly a medium, 

bg I’yper-seusitlve to tlie 
«L8??0 CT»1DflJJence of a lady spoken of 
is Mme P. Ou one occasion when the 
latter passed outside tbe house of the 
ormer and merely waved her hand at 

her in friendly salutation, the subject 
felt as if she had sustained a violent 
blow In the- precordial region, and the 
sensation was immediately followed bv 
an attack of hysteria. A few niirhts 
later when Mme. P. passed the door of 
the house, the patient, being in bed at 
the time, and knowing nothing of the 
mcideut, fell into a state of catalepsy 
and became as rigid as a bar of iron. 
Sixteen days afterwards the young girl 
declared she had seen Mme. P. as an 
apparition. She underwent another cri
sis, and at that very moment Mme. P. 
happened to have returned to tho piace 
niter an absence of nearly a mouth. 
Dr. bpurnler states that his patient is 
Clalivoyant, and can distinguish be- 

jnnalld, desci'>be pieces of money in 
a tightly closed hand. Not only so, but 
she. accurately described what room one 
of her female neighbors was In, aud 
■wbatshe .was doing .at the time 
, d'le,,Ineil)bei' pf the Academy whose 
duty It was.to prepare a special report 
upon these phenomena actually ven- ( 
.luied to enlarge,upon the importance 
from a scientific point of view, of i 
tWs’nb C88e.s a? tUese- which the 1 
i_b?J.eiac.ultZ.would,have received with I 
scorn and ridicule only a very few I 
years ago. ” - ■■ ■■

You may not have renehed as many as 
the multimillionaire, ’

But if you did your utmost with thè 
means you had to spare,

You should feel the satisfaction that 
uie happiness you gave

Will enhance tlie future welfare of vour 
soul beyond the grave. ‘ 

ut the gifts without tlie hoping for re
turns some future day.

A1\aiIc ?ifts of IiUTOSt motives and un
selfishness alway.

r „„ FOR $2.50. '
rii . LEucyL'loi)edia ut Death ,r '

o Ji 01® Splrit World, Vol. 1. .-ï
T irau’îi B “cycl°I,edia of Death, arid 
LUeJn the Spirit World, Vol. 2.

3-The Encyclopedia of Death and 
Life In the Spirit World, Vol 3

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun- 
dane,,aad Super-Mundane Spiritism 
Ism Gbost Land’ Spiritualism, Occult-

,aii4

Le MesfiUgdr bf. Brussels, which Is 
P-He ot .tat-1'. flnllV'newspapers of that 
C.l.tyl..piibjisliesJi two-column article In 
Hs-lssfio etf-the*t2th of July, descriptive 
of n visit paid by a member of its ed- 

‘ ilorlal staff to n gpil-itiial seauce held 
nt Charleroi, the Belgian Newcastle 
ST’ bb'<Pays> “there nre.at least 20,
000 ferv^J audo,avowed Spiritualists,! 
ivadlug'^ei^cefu^and^OTteuted'ii’ves “ri more exncrl™Jtb narra“on .of one 
:cnsequen&.” , Fifty itersans were ? experience. .“On my way to a 
present nHlie 'filing he attended, and upoi ml mflrn «n 11,ect,ure’ -tllere came 
among tb&i Wrap mereliauts, n eele- lesistlblv^io tanKy’a?d ?“ but ,l'* 
brated mW a Wristcv, some journal- XXg m fl.lnti ““I1?“ 8lve> whHe 
Ms, and terernEworkmeu. Among the fAi™,. ‘ 1’ a Iectuie quite dtf-
controls <ospoi!e were Paul Bert and bf tho «no T ! “Qt aontrad>etory

Ing on. •
PSYCHIC

Evidently the world is mov-

EXPERIENCES OF A 
CLERGYMAN.

Allan Karmic; affiLthe. writer, while de
claringlimiseli te'fie a non-Spirltuallst. 
concluded Fis narrative,of what he saw 

.and hcuvd'’lh these.Wardsi uIfor Veasong 
■ which uro njote sentimental than scien- 
tlflc, I behove jn the entire good faith 
of the aefora in,1 the Beene. The desire 
to converse tilth thè dead, which is as 
old os the worid, lias often led men into 
strange practices. -Here, It contributes 
to Wevnte tbelr èouls nnd their hearts 
and irony woiijld pqa Sacrilege towards 
¿io>.0/.,tl0’'IULV wll° are feclinR in the 
mist for some fugitive clasp of the 
?81,d v,bose Who have dlsnp-
ton^Ar ? uee?^arrte}contrast the
In « .f , ‘I witli tho silly

in/Inllicd in by. a section of the
Mel bourne presswtipnevcir Spiritualism 
flnS ’7’S ,O be r^wro(i te W Us cou- 
(lUctolS r,r ,cport(U'S?

bad prepared. I believe 
this Impulse, Is not uncommon, What 
made it peculiar in tills case was’ its 
suddenness and .intensity, and its se- 
'foteiraIt- luellnation and 
miii^ Injse^ t0 go over again the fa- 
mHInr ground. When I rose to deliver 
what T’in,/1 Bcnte“ce .Quite unlike

1 ri ad Prepared camo item mv 
iips._ It wns. followed by another rind 
another. . .I was quite conscious tbrit'I 
was not giving the lecture I had writ
didnot inindtidTti10in?Y °lle b<‘ltcr’ a,,d 
did not mind. I had been speaking this ran^'t'j11 bou5’ wben lhe wlsl> toK give 
the closing part of the prepared lecture 
overmastered the tendency to go on as 
J was doing. Not without a violent eL 
™ n f *eed ®yscIf toom whatever it 
J0? ,Otet-.was acting onane and boninf 

’’nitohr n01?”0“; 1 MotIce{1 U'nt It fell 
rutbci flat, and would willingly bavc

Sa nKti?Wd Hiterviewed. 
o b® Occult Lite of Jesus. 
^t^“dl;ler lu tbe 8I,irlt Lands. 
J-otal price to our subscribers V r.n ,n??. Pr?g‘e3sive Thinker‘one" year 

and the eight Divine Flan books S3 r>o nJiV/in t0,as?1?ttormlng a’sK: 
ual enil Occult Library in every Spirit ual st’s home, these' eight vah I 
books, substantially and JiZ „ ; 
bound in cloth,- are furnished to“ our 
subscribers for ?2.50. We arc 'iblrx iA 
nint-hiS’ fl,?m *be fact that the authors 
make no charge for the vast amount of

I’len^luaug^rn“«'’^!  ̂”by'ira^'pj80 
grcsslve Thinker. There are thousands 
nnbol1' sul,^ribers wbo have no Spirit- 

Iuahst or Occult library, and this in
ducement is offered in order that they 
may commence forming one at once 
and thus keep in line with the advauc-’ 
ing procession The postage on the

combined with a desire to do good.P 
; : ■ ■ ------- — . "

sXteJ.’’H^yULm„nTWhTt?17 °V 

fail to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com- 
ArhA-S„?dV|!lnCed *!?eAS ou tl,e finer trod 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward Into the niirer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth A book for the higher fw X al 
this office. Prlcft cloth $1. M

“Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon. k 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
ler method of teaching the principle of' 
nom?' wibc ilIus‘rat&8 .ber subject with 
nany brief narratives and anecdotes, 
vhich render the book more interesting 
md more easily comprehended It is ispeclally adapted for use in Children’! 
.yceum. in the hands of mothers «nd 
eachers It may be made very useful, 
taung and old will be benefited by it

Poems ol I regress.” By Lizzie 
3ot.en-. A1?,?81?, vo*ume> tills peerless 
oet of Spiritualism may be read In her 
ar led moods, “from grave to gay, from 
vely to severe," It is a book to bo 
reasured and richly enjoyed .by «11 who 
)ve genuine pee ry, and especially by; 
pirltuallsts. The volume Is tastil® 
rinted and bound. Price $1. C 
"The World Beautiful." By fillUn 
Zhltlng. -Most excellent in their .high 
ad elevating spirituality of thought - 
erles 1, 2, and 8, each complete in lt> 
;lf. Price, cloth, $1 per volume. For 
lie nt thia office. . . - , ;

“Mind- and- Body; buggesuo^- ulid. 
ypnotlsm .Applied to Medlehie «nd . 
iucatlon." By A ®. Halphlde. Pres
ent Chicago Society of Anthropology, 
or sale at this office. Prlco $1, •• - >

....................... --••
etliies, requisite.to tlie mostrapeedV re* n 1 irrn 4 f < n C 4.1, .c l. ■ __4. ’■*

There seems something very narrow in 
the soul that will not give-

I'rom his plenty to the neL-dv 
around him have to live

But no other soul can judge him from 
n is proper point of view,

And not wear the same conditions tliat 
ins brother traveled through.

So lets leave unjudged all others to 
their fate with Father Timo,

For the future may unfold them to a 
beauty more sublime. •

who

f

rtU . HuUUH-
ethics, requisite.to tlie mostrapeedv re- By Aiiby-A.-Judson.- Tbis book is ded- 
.nlizatlon .of the highest and purest fe- Icatcd to all-earnest souls who desire, 
1’city attainable in the fuiu^ life. A by harmonizing their physical and-thelri 
very Tom.arkab.le book. Large, octavo psychical bodies with universal nature 
500 pages. Price, $1.75. / 'I nud-tbelr souls with the higher luteUl-

genCi's, to come Into closer connection 
■with the purer: realms of the spirit . 
world. It Is written tn the Bweet spirit* r* 
ual tone that eharacterlgea ell of Mis# / 
Judson’s literary works. Price, ctoth, 
61; pape, 75 mite. Fer ¡rate at tfeg

“The Present Ago and Inner Lite 
Ancient and Moflern Mysteries Classi’ 
fieri nnd Explained." By Atuhew Jnek 
son Davis. We have a few copies ol 
Oloth/S. y thC' Cekl,ra,K’ scer

office.

íh&SÍ»^ few.

intiim.br
_shaJl.be
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ENCOMIUM
With 5ome Pertinent Suggestions,

Pray Without Ceasing.
I

A. 0. DOANE.animal.

st. *

"Just How to Wilke the Solar Flex
ile." By. Elizabeth’. Towne. Valuable
fop health. Price 25 cenlB. '

have never expressed mvself on 
prayer, In your very liberal paper, but 
reading nn article in your paper of Jnn. 
11, 11)02, under tbe heading, Prayer, It 
finds many sincere debaters. The

í?í
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PRENATAL SUGGESTION AS AFFECTING HUMAN DESTINY
A Theory More Wonderful than That of Doctor Koch

hat Calve is weaving allney toown

LETTER FROM A PROMINENT
HUMAN ENERGY. WORKER IN MASSACHUSETTS.

-• to earth.

show wili' contribute toward her 
happiness.

Acting as a Magnet It Is a Motive 
Power. .

STEAM
DOME

REVITALIZED WITH STERILIZES) OXYGEN

HOW DR. W. G. FERRIS PROPOSES, 
BY THE PROCESS OF MENTAL 
SUGGESTION TO THE MOTHER, 
TO CONFER EXCEPTIONAL TAL
ENT IN MUSIC UPON A CHILD 
THAT IS YET UNBORN—A MAR
VELOUS PSYCHOLOGICAL TEST 
WHICH HAS AROUSED THE IN
TEREST OF LEADING SCIEN
TISTS THROUGHOUT THE COUN
TRY. » .
Tlie.. most wonderful experiments in 

psychology ever attempted are now be
ing conducted by Dr. W. G. Ferris, of 
No. 140 West Eighty-second street, 
New York City. ’

If they succeed, the revolution 'which 
will be wrought in the life of humanity 
At would defy the imagination to fore
tell. .

It will mean that the njen and women 
of to-day will take the life of the gen
eration to come in tlieir own bauds and 
iashlon it to suit themselves.

It will mean that children will be 
yjroin not to wander haphazard through 
r the formative period of their yeijrs in 

qearch of a career, but with a career to 
whicli they have already been predes
tined by their ancestors. ■

It Is, in one plain sentence, tbe/Mie- 
ory ol Dr. Ferrlp that an unborn /Mild 
may be , so influenced tjirough/p' the 
mother by means of mental suggestion 
that It will be fitted to become an artist, 

. a statesman, a warrior, a musician, a 
financier—whatever, indeed, the mother 
and the authors of the suggestion 
agree upon. .

Dr, Ferris is thoroughly confident 
- that his experiments will be successful, 
. and eminent scientists who are speclal- 

lets in psychology—such men ns Prof. 
John D. Quackenbos, of Columbia Col
lege, and Prof. William James, the fa- 
liioiis Harvard psychologist—indorse 

. tlie theory and declare there Is much 
reason to believe that Dr. Ferris will 
accomplish tbe marvelous result which 

’ he Js attempting.
Dr. Ferris lias made a specialty of the 

i? study of sugg?5t)on and its influences 
ever since lie adopted medicine as a 
profession, twenty years ago. He is a 
graduate of the University of Illinois 
and also of tbe celebrated Bernheim 
School, of Nancy, In France, the most 
famous institution devoted to hypno
tism and suggestion in the world. He 
Silent three years at Nancy and was 
closely affiliated wltli Dr. Bernheim 
and the late famous Dr. Charcot in con
ducting maqy of tbeir most important 
experiments.

Every reader of romance is familiar 
with tlie 'late Dr, Oliver Wendell 
Holmes’ famous story “Elsie Venner,” 
Which tells how, previous to the birth 
of the beautiful Elsie, the mother, 
while walking about the New England 
hills, was frightened‘by'a rattlesnake^ 
and how, when a babe learning to 
crawl, the child’s body moved with the 
sinuous movement of a serpent, and 
how, when she grew to womanhood, 
the beautiful and erratic Elsie, with her 
strange, fascinating nnd dilating eyes;' 
would, curl lierself up on tbe ledge of 
a. rock and bask in the bright rays of 
the sunshine. Physicians and scientific 
men have agreed for years that the Sci
entific principle which was the basis of 
Dr. Hblmes’ popular story is a true one.

Perhnps the most noteworthy experi
ment amor-Athose which Prof. Ferris 
is now coliducting is. tbe nttempt to so 
Influpfie the mother that the child 
whitiii is to be -born will possess the 
heart and soul of a musician. Tbe 
mother is a young woman who has 
never received a musical training, 
knows naught of music save in a gen
eral way, cannot sing a note, cannot 
play on any musical instrument and 
who never had an ancestor as far as 
can be ascertained, who was gifted 
with the talent of music. Her husband 
Is equally ignorant of music. Both hus
band and wife belong to what is known 
as the middle class. They, have a fair 
degree of intelligence nnd have received 
common-school educations. -

They attend the theatre occasionally 
as their Income permits, live quietly 
and economically, and, so far as can be 
ascertained, have no ambition beyond 
that of enjoying a' quiet,' comfortable 
life, with tbe opportunity to rear tbeir 
children with a good common-school ed
ucation and get them an opportunity of 
employment as soon as they may be 
able to work. ■

The wife and mother has been care
fully questioned • as to her inclinations, 
tastes and ambitions for tbe children 
which she mny bring into the world; 
She is fond of the theatre, ns nre most 
young women, enjoys a melodrama or 
an emotional play more than nny other, 
hns a slmilnr tnste In story or novel 
reading, nnd knows only enough of mu
sic to obey Its rhythm when dancing. ■

Taken Uie other evening to witness 
the performance of a comic opera, and 

/ watched and questioned very closely 
When she had no notion that any ob
ject was in view, she declared that she 
<flnjo”pd the performance very much, 
but thought she got more enteftain- 
ment-out of the speaking parts than 
from those which were sung. “I like 
the music,” she said, “but I cannot tell 
you why, for I do not understand It.”

And now, how will Dr. Ferris pro
ceed in this wonderful experiment? 
Bead what lie said to the writer for tbe 
Sunday World Magazine: ■

'My metliop,” he declared, “ will not 
be through the p'roeessof hypnotism as 
hypnotism is generally known nnd un
derstood. I shall-not put the mother 
to sleep so that she Will be In the condi
tion-of somnambulance, in which those 
who have witnessed the phenomenon 
generally behold the hypnotized. In 
other words, Mrs. Blank will always be 
conscious Of .her surroundings and 
know what she is doing. v ;

“I do not consider the hypnotic trance 
'state at all essential to the success of 
my experiments., ■ The prospective 
mother will be by quiet, harmonious 
and easy methods of suggestion placed 
In wbat is known as a state of passive 
receptivity. Her thoughts will ’ be 
freed entirely from the influences of 
any ■ environing circumstances that 
might interfere with complete concen
tration upon the subject in "baud, nnd 
while in this g.tate the mind, will be di
rected, toward music....

"No effort will be made In nny way 
to train her in the technique of music 
or-to lead Ker toward a musical educa
tion. She will be led to hope nnd then 
to believe thnt the child will be a grent 
musician null will bo Jiittghl thnt every 
tejilin and talent thnt the child may

"She will also be taught what-n pow
erful factor in the world music is, and 
wliat great events its subtle chords and 
melodies have wrought. All this wlll 
be done by slmjile methods of sugges
tion.

“In addition to this I shall at various 
times give tho mother a musical envir
onment. She shall hear operas and at
tend some of the most important or
chestral performances, and she will be 
made’to feel an interest in the biogra
phies of famous composers. She will 
be led to hope that her child shall be a 
greater master than any of these.

“I have but little doubt of the com
plete success of the ^experiment. I 
know that the law or principle under 
which it is to be conducted is a true 
and powerful one, and 1 am assured 
thnt we hnve now sufficiently mastered 
it to know how to apply It with full 
force and effect.

“I shall, of course, as time progresses, 
conduct a number of experiments aldiig 
the same line. Success in a single case 
would be at best only a partlaldeinon- 
stratlon, and my purpose is ta prove the 
complete potency of the principle. With 
this principle established a new civili
zation fnr beyond the dreams of the 
idealist is opened to mankind. It 
means, for one thing, that tbe existence 
of the criminal mind can be obliterated 
and that a new and almost perfect civ
ilization can be developed."

Dr. John D. Quackenbos, professor of 
psychology in Columbia 'College, when 
asked for hls view's ns to the experi
ments of Dr. Ferris, snid:

“The complete demonstration of tlie 
principle involved would be one of tlie 
greatest boons which could come to hu
manity'. Tliat tbe law exists, and that 
the principle is true and scientific, I 
have no donbt. But-» because it has 
never yet been demonstrated I cannot 
venture nn opinion as to whether or not 
these experiments will succeed In dem
onstrating it. ■

“The world at large seems very slow 
to realize the importance of the many 
new discoveries in the science of psy
chology, but that has always been the 
experience of new discoveries. We 
laugh at those "who believed Columbus 
would topple off the world when he 
started on his journey west to go east 
and incidentally stumbled across Amer
ica. It Ip by no means impossible that 
a few generations hence people will 
laugh at us for spending money for 
Jails aud poor-houses.”—New York 
World. .

find caught by-the steel, Then I place 
the magnet agaiiibt the pith. Tbe wood 
Is not affected.

JNo.w I apply animal.lungneilsu). Ex
perience has taught uie that the best 
cqudticior for limited experiments with 
nnlmnl magnetism is dry paper. The 
force is tiaiit.fened by rubbing tlie pa
per briskly with tlie bnre bund. Holu 
it to tlie tack; and the little piece ot 
metal swings to the paper. The pith 
will do the same, showing that the 
[lower from the body possesses u prop
erty that material magnetism does not.

The existence of animal force thus 
demonstrateu, we apply 11. Tu do this 
1 have constructed'a steel truck two 
Inches long, aud very light. It Is sup
ported by two brass wheels, oue behind 
tlie other. These wheels are grooved so 
they will lit on tlie .copper wire that 
serves as a track. Under the truck and 
extending below tlie wire I have placed 
two short pieces of wire, bent Into 
hooks ut the ends. Between these half
way to the point is a piece of lead tliat 
acts as a balance, holding the little car 
upright, on the wire. . Again I briskly 
rub a piece Of paper, then quickly fas-, 
ten it to the wire hooks. I hold my 
hands two inches iu front of the paper. 
Tbe magnetism In iny flesh attracts 
tliat' I had generated In the paper, and 
as I move my hand along In the direc
tion of the wire the truck runs easily 
nfter it, drawn by the paper. When I 
place niy hand beliind the paper the di
rection of tlie car is reversed.

Those are the most extraordinary 
demonstrations Iu mflnial magnetism 
that have ever been made, to my 
knowledge, and to my mind they rank 
In importance with those made'by Ben
jamin Franklin with Ills kite and stor
age jars,- .

I do not believe it is given to me to 
successfully store this power or to em
ploy it further along the lines of strict 
practicability. But I have shown Its 
power and other scientists must take 
up the work where I have left off.

I have also demonstrated tliat the hu
man body contains positive and nega
tive magnetism. If a person is right
handed, tbe positive current is on that 
side, and the negative is on the left. In 
left-handed persons tlje positive is on 
the left side.

Take two pieces of thoroughly dry 
paper. Lay them on the right leg and 
rub.them briskly two or three times 
with the right hand. You will find, on 
attempting to separate them, that they 
will stick'togelier. Tlie same would be 
tlie case if the papers were rubbed on 
the left leg by the left hand.

Now rub the two sheets'wiih differ
ent hands. When yon place them to
gether they will fly apart. Tbe posi
tive and negative currents cannot 
dwell in harmony.

Persons of the best physical develop
ment—by that I mean tbe soundest bod
ies—possess more magnetism than the 
weak and sick. This magnetism is be
ing constantly thrown off the body. 
The big healthy person will not absorb 
as much as the weak one, hence there 
is always a repellent force about him 
that permits him to successfully evade 
disease. ■ ■ _

I have kept myself physically strong 
all my life and have never been ill. My 
children are all athletes. They do not 
know what sickness is. ■

It is n triumph for the life force—St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch.

DR. CHARLES TUCKETT HAS DIS
COVERED HOW, BY NERVOUS 

’ ENERGY ALONE, HE MAY OPER
ATE A MINIATURE RAILWAY IN 
HIS ST. LOUIS HOME.
Dr. Charles Tuckett, a retired St. 

Louis Doctor, Is exhibiting iu his home, 
at 4503 Norttf Market street, the most 
extraordinary little railway in the city 
—a railroad whose motive power is the 
nervous energy of the human body.

Dr. Tuckett believes a time is coming 
when science will so confine the energy 
In the human system that by grasping 
a lever a man may run Ills automobile 
with tbe life force that'is'in him, or 
that the passengers ou a street car may 
start or stop the car by touching a cur
tain place with their hands and‘taking 
them off. In other words, man in him
self is a motor. These are somewhat 
exaggerated illustrations of Dr. Tuck- 
ett’s immediate expectations, but they 
are by no means beyond hls anticipa
tions of that future time when science 
will know how to harness human en
ergy.

To illustrate his discovery of nervous 
energy as a motive power, Dr. Tuckett 
has strung a copper wire in bls home 
and has placed upon this a tiny, truck. 
By'rubbing liis hand on apiece of paper 
aud hanging it ou the truck, he can pull, 
the car forward or back it across thé 
room by holding bls hand a few feet 
aivay, the principle being that of the 
magnet.

Dr. Tuckett believes tills to be.tlie 
first illustration of the life force ever 
made. He is confident hls discovery 
will be taken up and elaborated upon', 
Just as science took up Franklin's dis
covery of electricity. He says the life 
force of men and women is wasted in 
enormous quantities and that when sci
ence succeeds in applying It the saving 
will be one of the chief economics of 
humankind. • ’

Dr.,Tuckett lias been a student of life 
force for many years. He is a mag
netic .healer and strong advocate of the 
highest physical development. Al
though 70 years old hls carriage is as 
straight and vigorous as that of a man 
40 years hls junipr. He has always be
lieved that tne expended energy of the 
human body could be used in a practi
cal wny and, after a long series of ex
periments, has caused It to move a very 
small two-wheel truck at wlll over a 
copper wire. ’ '

BY DR. CHARLES TUÇKETT. 
' The human body 1s constantly throw
ing of Its life force; lt.is always expend-, 
ing èuergÿ. We cannot, walk across the 
room or cannot breathe that this is not 
demonstrated. This forcé is sometimes 
absorbed by other beings; often It is 
lost.. t: . ". ..
’ Whnt is this thing we call scent? 
Wliat'power Is it we leave behind us 
after every footstep tbat enables the 
hound,to follow us over the same path 
the next day?’ It Is a part of the same 
power'that permits us to move our bod
ies. It is generated lu the system and. 
when applied to our limbs, passes oiit 
luto, the floor of the earth. , . ' ” ' 

■ My theory has been that this expend
ed force cau be controlled and titlllzed. 
I liave finally demonstrated it success
fully. I use in these demonstrations 
the simplest apparatus; - ,

First, I show animal magnetism, or 
life force, differs, from material mag
netism. I have bent, at right angles, n 
piece of heavy wire. I fastened this In 
a steel vise, attached to au ordlmny 
table. Suspended from the crossnim, 
by silk threads, aie a tack and n small 
piece of wood pith. I hold n common 
Steel nioguet to the tuck. It Js swayed

Nllp, where broads tlw pimuaiUjBIJenc-e 
of tbe ages; to umderu mefepoirawhere 
men, laboring iu thu now 'aius: glare,’ 
turn upon the so-called Bupernatural 
ihe cold white seaichllght of scientific 
liivesrlgntiou; from France to Egypt, 
from Giilltornia has Calve continued 
her quest. For this Is,no lad of an 
ennuJid cautatiice bceltiiig til' while 
away hours of ldjeness;rtnor f shallow, 
purpose, canug merely tor a new seu- 
sntion. No lay student qf the, occult 
lias brought greater earnestness to tne 
task; none has persisted with more pa
tience or keener interest, for ¡she is a 
woman of uncommon mind and de
voutly/ religious teellugs. Nightly she 
kueeld lu prayer, dally sho performs 
certain sacred, rites, but when asked 
what her religion is she shakes her 
head. "Ask me when 1' return from 
India,” she snys. - .

It Is ai'ouiui this contemplated Jour-

lier plnus. She will go ns s.oou ns it is 
possnile to get away for a long enough 
.period from the footlights. But not as 
tlie average tourist goes to wander the 
streets of strange cities aud loiter 
among curio shops and list to the bab
ble of foreign, tongues.. Somewhere 
among the Hindoo masters of tlie oc
cult who dwell isolated In.Jhe Him
alayas shp hopes to find, the key. She 
covets the mystic powers ,of the Indian 
adepts aud will strive to nttain them 
herself. •

When Cn|ve- was not- Calve, but a 
simple little peasant mqjd lisping her 
letters iu far-away France,she was 
wont to gaze round-eyed at a,great 
stone castle, if fine baronial castle near 
Aveyron, her village birthplace, which 
had frowned for centuries upon the 
humble homes that freckled tlie coun
tryside. Her childish imagination loved 
to picture what it would be to live in 
sqch grandeur. Not long ngo she went 
back to Aveyron and bought tbe castle. 
It is her most cherished possession, but 
she would willingly part with it If by so 
doing she could acquire the knowledge 
for whieh she is restlessly searching.

While In this’city recently Calve. In 
pursuit of her experiments, visited in 
company with .Snllgnac, Mr. 0. V. 
Miller, whoso form of mediumship is 
physical materialization,, and who be
came known to the diva through Bern
hardt mid CoquelUi. To him she gave 
several autographed portraits of her
self. In Pasadena she had a peculiar 
encounter with a Hindoo, which I re
peat exactly as it was told to me by'au 
Intimate friend of Calve, ji young wom
an of education who resides with her 
mother in tlie French quarter, aud who, 
because of a life-long friendship exist
ing between ber mother aud Calve, was 
invited by the singer to go South with 
lier as a companion aud Interpreter.

“Calve and I, had an extraordinary 
adventure lu Pasadena, Nothing In my 
life hns so astonished nud impressed 
me. It occurred two days nfter our ar
rival In the South. The dny was lovely, 
the suu so warmlug the atmosphere 
thnt Mme. Cnlve tbrougbt a drive into 
tlie country would benefit lier and re
vive her spirits, for s|ie wns feeling 
downhearted nt having disappointed 
tlie San Francisco public by.jiot sing
ing ns nnnounced. A carriage wns or
dered and a pair of spirited horses. 
Provided with warm wraps, traveling 
blankets, n well-filled lunch basket and 
some bottles of the mineral water

To the Editor.—I must say that your enter
prise is a marvel. Your paper, -whether consid
ered as to its matter—quantity or quality—or 
as to its cost and advantages to the subscriber, 
notably as pertains to its premium offerings, is 
freely declared in the numerous localities where
I am called to lecture and demonstrate, to be 
the one paper among those published, most sat
isfactory. The spontaneous praise for both edi
tor and paper are pronounced on every hand. 
I deem it but just that I should report it, not
withstanding, in ■ a merely parenthetical way, in 
an otherwise business letter. ,

J. FRANK BAXTER.

CALVE AND THE HINDOO.
Her Wonderful Experience With 

' Him.

. Calve, "Carmen” of the age; Calve, 
idol of opera-goers, despair of opera 
managers, petted child of fortune; 
Calve, she of the marvelous voice, the 
most.fascinating personality, most vol
canic temper and most generous, lovea
ble nature on tho stage; Calve, to 
whom have been given health, beauty, 
wealth and fame, sits unsatisfied amid 
tbe splendors tbat attend her. Her tri
umphs have not brought content. Hav
ing conquered the world, she sighs, as 
did Alexander the Great, for other 
worlds to conquer. Calve, to whom 
nothing has yet been denied, longs for 
that which the mojt bewitching voice 
cannot allure, nor can golu buy in tbe 
market place, though every precious 
stone in her magnificent collection of 
jewels were ottered in exchange. And 
that which she longs for with all the 
Intensity of her ardent Gallic nature is; 
the key to tbe'Secret of secrets: After 
death—what? '

To draw aside, the impenetrable' veil 
between the visible and the Invisible, 
solve the solemn mystery of death, to 
learn where and how her soul may ad
venture when the-heart of her has 
ceased to beat—upon this, great desire 
her thoughts concentrate, and her 'am
bition centers, To sing? Yes, that is 
something. To know what lies beyond 
audible song and all things'liuman— 
that to her is everything. ; .

And so it has come to pass that 
Calve, who, living in the sunshine, has 
hitherto needed but to stretch forth a 
white, bejeweled hand for what she 
fancied, finds herself groping in the 
darkness for something wliich eludes 
her and whlch'sbe craves above all else 
to possess:; The key that viffil unlock 
the portal diyldlng the finite from the 
infinite. For many centuries many sa
vants of many tongues have entered 
upon this self-same quest,' passing 
alternately the milestones of hope, 
fear, doubt, faith, belief or disbelief, 
and one by one gone hence Into tbo 
shadows, leaving behind no proof of 
discovery for.others to take heart by. 
Calve's quest has Jed her to temples of 
mysticism in the Orient; to the abiding 
places of Buddha's disciples, closeted 
in the wilderness tlint solitude nnd 
pinyer which might work, miraculous 
losults with the spiritual nnd mnterlal 
force of tho body; to tlte-hnid of the

Crazy. I am only a missionary from 
India, sent by my master or Guiu 
there, to instruct people in the tenets of 
Buddhism. I live, in a little but on yon
der moutain side and subsist on ihe 
proceeds of basket-making. Tills amply 
supplies iny simple wants. Here is one. 
Will you buy it?

“Calve handed him a $5 gold piece. 
‘I cannot change that,’ he said. ‘Keep 
It; the basket is worth it to me,’ she re
plied. '1 am ne beggar,’ lie responded 
with dignity. ‘1 want you to have tlie 
basket, for it will keep me en rapport 
with you.’ Calve and 1 were somewhat 
nervous at tlie words of the mysterious 
Intruder. She gave him a silver dollar. 
Ho smiled sadly, amt said: ’1 will see 
you both again,’ and disappeared lu the 
brush.

“1 said that I thought him a haif- 
demented creature, but Cnlve was im
pressed aud ot tlie opinion that the in
cident was part of some occult plan. 
We returned to the hotel mid removed 
tlie dust ol travel. Calve, desiring to 
open one of her trunks, could not find 
her keys. She searched excitedly every
where, turning tlie room topsy-turvy 
and giving stormy vent to a temper 
wliich plays like forked lightning. The 
management was notified. There was 
great consternation. ~

“ ‘The keys to my jewel box—they are 
lost,’ walled Calve, flinging herself 
upon her coueli Jn utter dejection, Then 
who should appear upon the scene but 
tho Hindoo, who, being admitted to our 
apartments handed the missing articles 
to her, saying: ‘I told you we would 
meet again.’ ■

“ ‘But how did you get here so soon?’ 
questioned Cnlve. ‘The distance Is 
great, our horses went fast, and you 
camo on foot.’ /

“ ‘My master of India helped me,’ lie 
responded.

“ ‘My friend,’ said Calve, ‘if you can 
travel as fast as you did to-day, you 
must surely possess some occult power, 
and I most earnestly beseech^of you to 
give us a demonstration ot it here, and 
now.' .

“ ‘Very well,’ acquiesced the Hindoo. 
‘I will do It for you because you your
self are gifted with great psychic pow
ers which as yet lie dormant, -needing 
only practice to develop them. Upon 
your bureau are some withered flowers, 
plucked a day or so ago, would you like 
to see them brought to Ute?

“ ‘Witn great Joy,’ assented Calve 
eagerly.

‘“Then take that basin, fill It wltli 
wnter yourself aud cover it wltli a 
towel.’ Calve obeyed. The Hindoo com
menced to make passes with, ills bauds 
over . the basin, not touching it, chant
ing meanwhile monotonously, then 
muttering, hls eyes closed, hls face tak
ing on nn ashen hue beneath its bronze. 
Perhaps live minutes elapsed. I wns 
too absorbed to estimate time. Opening 
Ills eyes he sighed profoundly, paying 
to Cnlve in hoarse tones, ‘Remove the 
towel,' She did so, tremblingly, nnd 
there, lifting tlieir petals, fresh, fra
grant, beautiful as before, were the 
flowers.

" ‘You have the same power,’ said the 
Hindoo, addressing himself to Cnlve, 
‘Practice nnd pray. I will see you 
ngnlu.’

"When he withdrew, Calve for two 
hours talked to me of her investigations 
in the occult in foreign countries with 
famous scientists; how she traveled last 
year with mystics and Egyptologists of 
note to discover some of the secrets 
wliich the high priests there are known 
to possess; how she had been led to her 
Investigations by being magnetized sev
eral years ago for an ailment which 
had baffled medlcnl skill, and under 
this magnetic Influence, while iu a cat
aleptic condition, was carried to tlie 
seventh heaven, where such happiness 
existed tbat she did not waul to return

which Calve drinks almost exclusively, 
as it benefits ber throat, we sped into 
the suburbs. I never saw Calve so hap
py. She kept humming bits of song, 
uot from any opera, but the simple ru
ral songs wliich she used to slug long 
ngo with her girl playmates in Aveyron, 
My mother was one of those girls, so it 
wns n double plensure to listen.

"When we reached the mountain road 
the horses slackened tbeir pace. Pres
ently Calve, who had been noting the 
beauty of tbo landscape, ordered the 
coachman to stop. Wc left tue carriage 
and wandered about in, the glorious 
sunlight. It was nearly noon, so Calve 
told the driver to hitch Ills horses to a 
tree and bring tbe lunch basket. Mean
while we discovered a sunny trail lead
ing down to a picturesque canyon aud 
Calve decided to have lunch below. Wo 
found a cozy spot In the sun tbat 
seemed safe, even for a sluger with a 
cold. Here tho blankets were spread, 
the basket opened, tbe driver given his 
portion of the 'delicacies and told to re
turn to hls horses^ . .

“Calve was in chartnlng nfood. She 
seemed inspired by lifer surrounu,ngs.. 
Lunch over, sho tripped, hei;quuid there, 
gathering flowers, ferns an;l । red holly 
berries,, which she admired .very much. 
Then she sat down tin tite 'rugs'and 
drew me to her side.“ AftePa short si
lence she suddenly-said:

" ‘I wouder'lf there'is an &ho in this 
canyon? ■’>' .

“Immediately . her supferb -voice 
poured put, those‘^gndertnl trills of 
which she is the musical toaster. Lis
tening for a few second^^'sjm burst 
forth with . bl'llllant ..raeloiW again and- 
again. Surely sneh -'¿iuging was nover 
before heard in thosejiills'.TWaitfng for 
the echo, we heard sQme stpnge, weird, 
incoherent sounds, aiiil while we were 
endeavoring ' to niakfe oitt/'what they 
meant, a man emerged tiffin, a. nearliy 
thicket and approached usI.Hls appear
ance was far from hssUflug, ahd I felt 
frightened, for we, were nlohe nnd 
away from the main rotid. He had a 
bronzo-Ilkc skin and ItocuUar,'.inscruta
ble blnek eyes that 'sohieliow innde me 
think of wells of ink, ., . '

‘“Let usrun!’ I whispered to Calve.
‘“Do not be afraid, /Indies,’ ho said 

Jn a sweetly modulated voice,,which 
astonished mo exceedingly. T knew 
you were coming. I wns waiting for 
you.’ . . . ,

" T1 est fov’ .(be Is ernzyj, I mur-' 
mured to Cnlve—‘let us run.’ •

“Scnrcely hnd I utiered tbo words, 
which. he cflrtnInly could not hnve 
hoard at that distance, when ho said, 
also in French: ‘No, Indies, I nm not

“In Russia she met men most learned 
In the occult nrt. and in laboratories 
wns given indubitable proofs of the ex
istence, nnd possibilities of unknown 
forces. Prince Alexander Oksnkof and 
Dr. Franz Ilnrtman favored her with 
satisfactory demonstrations.”

Prof. A, Van dcr Nnillen, of Snn 
Francisco, n scholar of distinguished 
nttnlnnieiits, analyzes the occult from a 
scientific standpoint In two volumes, 
“In tlie Snnctunry” nnd “On the Mights 
of Hlmalay.” He Is the assoclnte when 
abroad of such men ns Lombroso and 
Duclnux, the In tier being director of 
the Pastetn- Institute, nud knows Calve 
well.

“Yes,” lie snld to me, "Calve is a zeal
ous student of tlie unseen forces Winch 
surround us nnd which are supposed to 
be tlie mysterious power guiding nil our 
notions, if not controlling them: With 
her temperament she never does things 
by halves. She has studied with tlie 
known masters of psychological science 
in all tlie great cnpltals of Europe."

Creeds confuse. Some of us, too busy 
with brcadwlunlng or the daily round 
of imperative duties to discriminate 
amongst them, have lit a little candle 
of fnith by which we make out n path, 
and stumble aloug it as best we may. 
It does not fret us that tills side of the 
grave we shall never find the key.— 
Indianapolis Sentinel. . - • .

MAN A CONSTANT CREATOR
Evolving Invisible Beings Which 

Become His Servants.

Poison in Drinking Water.
Alarming Increase of Death Rale lias Caused a Thorough Scientific 

Examination of All Waters Used tor Drinking Purposes in Pub
lie Institutions, and 90 Per Cent. Have Been Found to Contain * . ’ 

Large Quantities of Animal, Vegetable and Mineral Pois-
Ous, Causing the Most Serious of All Conditions, ’ 

‘ Known to the Medical Profession as
1 a. Auto-Infection, .

Stop! Consider! Comprehend! that in every 
drop of water you arink there lurks the dSuiBy 
germ of poison.

train a city reservoir, the spring, the 
well or the cistern, rams with live matter. 
Any physician will tell you that this in true. 
Tbe mont serious complications of the kidney« 
miso from a decomposition of animal und vege
table matter, carried into the svsicni through 
the medium of drinking-water. 'These «ub- 
stances, along with poisonous minerals, cannot 
bo carried oil with HUhicient rapidity, and sim
ply lodge there-ra putrid mass interfering with 
and destroying the most important functions 

b0Qy- Your kidneys must be kept 
clean. They are human tlltere.

There never has been a filler constricted, no 
mutter how perfect , that has been able to com
pletely remove this terrible parent of a thou
sand ills-THE LIVE POISONS.

1 ure water is a food! You cannot live with
out It, but when Impure, better that you

■> OXYßEN Hltr

nover drank a drop, and that yon were parched 
with tho burning fever of llili-si, than lo f.v-d 
ibe disease with a live poison in tlio water you 
drink.

Do not carry into the «ystem whnt will one 
day bring nothing but sickness, sorrow and a 
ruined life! Fovei-s, Goul and Hheuiuutisin aro 
simply tho result of filth dumped down the 
throat.

Kemomberl
Nothing Is given man complete. Il remains 

for him to work out bls own salvailon -ibis 
moans tho cm « of bis healtli.

You are responsible for the health of every 
part of your body. Could the power of the hn- 
man eye bo increased to Unit of an ordinary 
magnifying glass, you would vomit al the sight 
of the putrid matter, tho insect life that you 
have unconsciously taken into your system.

All physicians ncknowledgo that disease Is a 
live germ. To destroy the disease, destroy tho 
eauso-the germs that feed upon the refuse 
matter lodged in the kidneys, and carried there 
by tbe waler you drink.

I'rom its ceaseless and exacting labor the 
kidneys are subject to many forms of disease.

Typhoid Never is always more prevalent 
where tlio sewerage is insufficient. The Spring 
and Fall of tho year bring tho usual number ot 
victims. They are legion.

Nature's laws are fixed I You can not break 
them! They break you I

So, when you carry impurities into the blood, 
In the water yon drink, you do not break any 
law, but Nature punishes you. with Fevers,

Gout, Khonmatlsm. Stomach Trouble, Diar
rhea, Constljuitlon, Diabates, Gravel, ele.

But there Is u sadder and more terrible con- 
»oqucnco ot Nature’s punlahmwit that but tow 
realize, ami yet the thousands who fill Urn 
wards or our Insane Asylums are living ex
amples of this truth loug disregarded-tho close 
und Intimate relation between the brain und 
tho kidneys. Wil! people never learn thatln- 
sanity comes In a vast majority ot cases from 
sinful disregard to tbo healthful condition ot 
tho kidneys, und that those dire results might 
bo avoided by the use of pure disllUed water.

Wo oflor you a remedy, In a natural and 
healthful aid that Is so cheap that Its purchase 
Is wjthlu the range ot any person, und so sim
ple that a child can understand and appreciate 
its construction.

Ouco tested, and its wonderful, beneficent re
sults aro made known, and as palu loaves, and 
a new hope is born law your life, then, and uot 
until then, will you realize the truth of our 
statement, that the

“Puritan” New ProcessWater Still 
Ie one of the greatest blessings that has been 
sent to man.

Water, to be pure, must be evaporated, 
aerated, condensed, thoroughly oxygenated and 
renewed in life. This distillation does

The Puritan Still is so constructed that no 
part of the precipitate once separated ever 
again becomes a part of the liquid you drink. 
By our process of distillation, the active and 
live poisons aro killed und separated com
pletely from the water, and are left in the bot
tom of the Still, and easily removed.

Do you value health! j5o you want to attain 
that goal of every one’s ambition in life-happi, 
ness? Then give attention to the first princi
ples of attainment, See that the water you 
drink is made pure and wholesome by the 
Puritan Water Still. For unless you keep the 
kidneys and bladder free from unheaity ac
cumulation, you can not expect to be healthy. 
Health means condition of personal purity in 
its highest and most exalted sense. You owe it 
to tlie children you hnve brought into the 
worijl, to the wife and mother, aud to posterity, 
to prevent, by every intelligent means, (he 
spreading of disease, suffering and untimely 
death. ’

The Puritan Water Still makes a long step in 
this direction. Won't you give it a ten days’ 
trial'!' We will gladly send it to you on these 
terms, its construction is based on scientific 
principles. It does remove every atom of a 
disease-breeding character, leaving the water a 
pure, wholesome ami health-giving food. Do 
not forget tljia point. Water distilled Jn the 
Puritan is food and life. Water not distilled is 
poison. Do not be guilty of Self-Poisoning, 
when you ean be saved these dire effects by the 
investment of a tew dollars.

A ten days' experience will give you a lifelong 
confidence in the Puritan. Do not put it off.

It requires no plumbing, but is ready for im
mediate use. It Is

Important
That you write in one« lor our booklet, "Paets 
About Drinklng-wator,” sent free. Don’t put 
oil until to-morrow. Write to-day.

You know the road u> ruin is paved with 
many a cobble-stone of delay. Just thiuk of ill 
KI will save a tnousand-fold the Investment in 
time, health and doctor«' bill«.

Our reputation has been built on tho charac
ter of the Puritan Water Still, and this state
ment Is attested by hundreds of testimonials of 
those who have been saved from that slow and 
terrible death of Water Polson.

These testimonials eorne from all classes 
allkc-the ministers ot the gospel, physicians, 
trained nurses, lawyers, bankers, mechanics 
and the farmer--all unsolicited, aud lu one ac
cord speak tbe highest praise of the benefits 
derived from the Puritan Waler Still.

Write now—a poslal- aud by return mall you 
will receive other valuable Information.

Harrison Mfg. Co., 505 Harrlsou Building, 
Cincinnati. 0.

Agents Wanted. Big wages to hustlers. 
Write us at once.

LILIAN. WHITING, IN THE INTER 
OCEAN, REVIEWS ANNIE BE
SANT’S NEW .WORK—ESOTERIC 
CHRISTIANITY. . .
The renders and followers of Anule 

Besant will be much interested iu her 
latest work, entitled “Esoteric Chris
tianity,” which Is brought out by John 
Lane, of “Tbe Bodley Head,” London 
nnd New York. It is a large book of 
some 400 pages, tbe argument of which 
Is, as Mrs. Besaut says In ber “For
ward,” to suggest certain lines of 
thought ns to the deep truths of Chris
tianity. Mrs. Besant believes that the 
most profound truths can -only be 
taught to the few, in a personal wny, 
and never disseminated by the prlntlug 
press; but that the lesser ones can be 
given in general .circulation, nnd she 
claims that theosophy is as much 
esotpric Christianity as it. is esoteric 
Buddhism. She discusses “The Hidden 
Side of Religlons iind of Christianity,” 
“The Historical, Mythic and Mystic 
Christ,” “The- Atonement," “Resurrec
tion and Ascension,” “The Trinity," 
“Prayer,” “The Forgiveness of Sins," 
"Sacraments," aud ’‘.‘Revelations.” A 
very interesting chapter is the one on 
“Prayer.” It seems almost Impossible 
for thp ordinary student to discover the 
law according to which a prayer Is, oi
ls' not,, productive,” snys Mrs. Besaut, 
nnd .she proceeds to define tlie: various 
kinds of prayer-r-petitlons for definite 
worldly advantages, for the supplyiof 
physical necessities, nnd success In- 
nffnlrs. Agnln, the prayers for help in 
moral mid inlellectunl dllllCuRles/nnd 
for spiritual growth; for overcoming of 
temptations, for strength, insight, nnd 
enlightenment; rind, again, the prayers 
“thnt consist in ineilithtldn, or nn 
adoration of the divine perfection In In
tense aspiration for union with God."

Noting these three definite classes or 
orders of prayer, Airs. Besant goes on 
to Sil y:. ' ... .. . . ■ ■ .

“In the Invisible world there exist 
ninny kinds of intelligences, whieh

come into relationship with man, a 
veritable Jacob’s ladder, on which the 
angels of God ascend and descend, and 
above which stands the Lord himself. 
Some of these Intelligences are mighty 
spiritual powers; others are exceedingly 
limited beings, Inferior in consciousness 
to man. This occult side of nature—of 
whicli more will presently be said—Is a 
fact recognized by nil religions. All the 
world is filled with living tilings, invisi
ble to fleshly eyes. The invisible worlds 
interpenetrate tbe visible and crowds 
of intelligent beings throng round us on 
every side. Some of these are accessi
ble to human requests, aud others are 
amenable to the human will. Chris
tianity recognizes tlie existence of the 
higher classes In Intelligences under the 
general name of angels, aud teaches 
that they are 'miuisteriug spirits sent 
forth to minister;' but what Is their 
ministry, what the nature of their 
work, what their relatioushlp to human 
beings, nil ihat was part of the Instruc- 
'tlou given hi the lesser mysteries, as 
the actual communication with them 
wns enjoyed in the greater; but iu mod
ern days these truths have sunk Into 
tlie background, except the little that is 
taught iu tlie Greek and Roman com
munions. For the Protestant the ‘min
istry of angels’ Is little more thana 
phrase.

“In addition to these, man is himself 
a constant creator of invisible beings, 
for the vibrations of liis thoughts and 
desires create forms of subtle matter, 
the ouly life of which is the thought or 
tlie desire which ensouls them; he thus 
creates an nrmy of invisible servants, 
who range through the invisible worlds 
seeking lo do his will. Yet again there 
nre in these worlds human helpers, who 
work there in their subtle bodies while 
their physical bodies are sleeping, 
whose attentive ear may catch a cry for 
help. And to crown all, there is the 
ever-present, ever-conscious life of God 
himself, potent nnd responsive at every 
point of hls realm—that nil-pervading, 
all-embrnclng life In which we live nnd 
move. As untight thnt enu give plensure 
or pain enn touch tbe human body with
out the seusory nerves carrying the 
message of its impact to the brnln cen
ters, nnd as there thrills down from 
those centers through the motor nerves 
the answer that welcomes or repels, so 
does every vibration lu the universe, 
which is His body, touch the conscious
ness of God nnd draw thence respon
sive nctiou. Nerve cells, nerve threads, 
nnd muscular fibers mny be the ngents 
of feeling mid moving; but it is the 
mnn who feels nnd nets; so mny 
myriads of Intelligences be the ngents, 
bnt it is God who knows and answers.

“Nothing can be so small ns not to 
affect Hint, delicnte, omnipresent con
sciousness, nothing so vnst ns to tran
scend it. * * In the deepest sense of 
the tvord there Is uo life, no energy, in 
hls universe that does not come from 
God; but the Intermediate agency, ac
cording to tbe Divine laws, is the de
sire form created by the prayer.”.
WORK AN INTELLECTUAL STIM

ULUS.
This remarkable analysis continues 

through a long chnpter and'the tempta
tion to quote from it is almost irresisti
ble. The book is one. of exceptional 
value as both nn- Intellectual stimulus 
nud a spirituni aid. It has the large 
grasp of fill contemporary thought, , the 
deep knowledge of Oriental wisdom 
and of all tbe philosophies; the sincere, 
reverent spirit, nnd thnt crystal clear
ness of expression that characterizes 
Auu.e Besant. It . Is nn indlspenslble 
book to., take into one’s inner life, nnd It 
is fairly a spiritual telescope, revealing 
nu infinite region of truth bearing on 
the "conduct nnd successive Achieve
ments, of human life. Mrs. Besant’s 

^“Esoteric Christianity” may well be de
scribed ns nn epoch-making book, nnd 
I' ah added instance of the very fine 
literary Judgment thnt chnrncterlzes 
thnt eminent . international publisher, 
Mr. John Lnne.

To tbe Editor:—Your paper needs no 
encomium of mine. It needs only to be 
read to be appreciated by tlie thinker. 
It lakes a brave man to conduct such a 
paper; for truth is not always a “wel
come guest,” and as you admit to its 
columns the best thought of our times, 
the “wise ones” always liave a "pro
test," because It does not fit tbeir pet 
theories. It is truth that will bring 
men and women out of darkness into 
the light; and whatever the source may 
be from which this may come, should 
be welcomed by mankind.

It is well, at the same time, to keep 
this thought In mind; that no philoso
phy, cult, or religion has, or ever had, 
the all of truth. In studying the world’s 
four great religions, I have come to tho 
conclusion that all of them have been 
useful factors In the evolution of the 
people to whom they came. And they, 
who study them in the spirit tliat An
nie Besant and others have done, will 
become more charitable, aud less intol
erant of tbe opinions and beliefs of 
others.

The Spiritualist who does not take a' 
Spiritualist paper, and I regret to say, 
mnuy who do, when names of Christian 
Science, Mental Science, Theosophy, or 
Occult Science are mentioned, ’raise 
tlieir hands in holy horror aud exclaim, 
“What is there in those things that can 
teach us anything?’ To such I will say, 
the only competent witness in any case 
is the one who knows something of the 
facts; and the more familiar with the 
facts tbe more competent the witness. 
An important lesson for us all to learn 
is our own limitations. Mentally we 
may be compared to the microscopes of 
many -qifferent powers to magnify, 
each haring its limitation. No. 1 takes 
in a llnilted view jiisfout of (lie range 
of physical vision. No. 2 reaching a 
little farther into the realm of tbe In
visible. No 3 a little farther still; and 
as we add to tbe magnifying power of 
our microscope, we enter deeper into 
the realm of tbe infinitesimal. Our 
first lesson is to know the power of our 
microscope. And if ours is No. 1 or 2, 
let us team to be just and not find fault 
with No. 3, 4 or 5 because they reveal 
truths ours cannot take cognizance ol’.

A. J. CHAMPION.

writer signs J. H. aud M. T. Neff, M. D.
Mnuy minds are relieved by prayer, 

so are they by swenTing; both nre culti
vated by habit, yet they come from dif
ferent departments of the human mind, 
and yet we are as apt to find as true 
manhood In theTswearer as the prayer, 
and as for the power that prompts both 
praying and swearing, to me is the 
same power manifesting through differ
ent organs, the same as light from the 
sun, the rays Impregnate all grades of 
matter, yet it Is the snme power of 
light. Tbe ancient occult writers called 
God light, and nlso love, and God is also 
called spirit, the positive ray of life 
thnt impregnates all grades of matter. 
Matter and mother mean the same by 
occultists, it is the flfilte part of tbe ed
ucated animal tbat has misconstrued 
those occult writings, and personified a 
holy virgin, a Jesus aud God, •

Sincerity in prayer is no sign of moral 
and spiritual unfoldment. They prayed 
to their Idol when they burhed heretics 
and Quakers. There are good people in 
and out. of the churches, but praying 
did not make them good. High* 
thoughts and actions dfeveldp the moral 
and spiritual faculties of the human

"Meatless Dishes." Very useful.
I’vice 10 tents. ’
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' The Morris Pratt Institute.
An appeal that should bo heeded, and 

.met with generous response by Spirit
ualists, Is that made by the veteran 
worker, Moses Hull, in The Progressive 
Thinker this week.

Tbe Morris Pratt Institute Is an en
terprise that holds out great promise of 

• .good tp the. cause of Spiritualism, if it 
18 adequately supported. Its usefulness 
can hardly be over-estimated, in placing 
Spiritualism on higher ground before
the world, and making it more worthy 
to stand, in the person of its representa- 
tlves—its public teachers—in equal estl- 
.mation, in literary culture, with tlie 
accredited teachers in the pulpits of the 
popular churches.

It has been a’ great detriment and a 
standing disgrace to our cause, that the 
Illiteracy of many public workers has 
been painfully manifest to intelligent 
and educated listeners, Whose ears have 
been shocked by gross falsities in gram
mar as well as in’ other respects in 
.which a fair degree of education is 
especially desirable.

One who is not grounded in the essen- 
tlals of an English education, to the ex

. 4fint that his . public utterances are 
'' • reasonably near correctness In the

• grammatical use. of language, often 
makes a sorry display of his lack of 
literary culture, and causes well ed
ucated friends to blush with shame 
over hls errors of speech. -

To give an example, a somewhat 
noted Spiritualist “pastor” and “Rev,” 
being asked the question: What is tiie 
office of the spleen in the human body? 
dro... arose before bis audience, and 
grandiloquently answered, “There are 
no spleen.”

And some of hls hearers were well 
educated and intelligent people. Just 

’ think of it! Such a display os that! On 
the part of a public teacher!

If his answer was given under in
spiration, it showed that there-were 
ignoramuses in spirit life as well as In 
the mortal. An educated and well-read 
medium would not be subject to such 
inspiration as that.
। In any case it emphasizes the neces
sity for liberal education of public 
workers in the cause of Spiritualism.

Such and too many other similar In
stances that might be mentioned em
phasize the need of an educational in
stitution where not only the essential 
elements of English can be acquired, 
for the proper literary qualifications for 

. public speakers and mediums, but also 
where the environments, and the work 
of president and .professors, will con
duce to send forth into tjie great world 
of life and- business, men and "women 
who shall be not only well informed in 
a general sense, but well informed- and 
intelligent—as Spiritualists.

What Can We Do for Spiritualism?
This is a query that may well Interest 

every Spiritualist—every one that loves 
its truths, and loves the great sweet 
message it brings to humanity.

This message is so different in many 
important respects from the ordinary 
types of religion, or doctrinal dogmas, 
enunciated in the church creeds and 
confessions of faith, that it stands but 
like the luminous sun amid darkening 
clouds of gloom and sadness.

If we but let our minds dwelt on the ! 
terrible teachings of orthodoxy, till we 
in some real degree realize In thought ' 

, the horrors unspeakable embodied In 1 
the old theology—thousands of tender
hearts have sunk under the burden, in 
deepest despair over the destiny- of 
loved ones. .

To many sorrowing despairing ones 
Spiritualism has come bearing a mes

. sage of light and life, dispelling dark
ness and death. . • \

Others have been rescued from the 
. cheerless outlook ef materialism, to re- 

JolceJn the knowfedge of a future life, 
and the prospect of a destiny of prog
ress in the endless Beyond. ,

Certainly Spiritualists have reason to 
. rejoice and be 'glad, at the largeness 

and brightness of the great light of 
their truth and knowledge. Will not 
the degree of their appreciation be 
manifested by the interest they feel In 
efforts to uphold the Cause and extend 
to others the light and knowledge of 
the truth? .. . . .■
। There are wide fields open for earnest
beneficent effort, 
ccum, the Home 
clety, and other 
Spiritualism and

The Progressive Ly- 
Clrele, the local So- 
incaug of upholding 
extending its influ-

■euee, appeal to the,minds and hearts of 
all well-wishers to our cause. ■ 
. Beside these, the Spiritualist papers 
are an efficient aid and should net be

■ í

I TBE SPIRIT WORLD IMPINGES ON THIS j 

“ÄSÄ ""'("i” ” 'dlscuverod ìu « „,. „4
FATHER IS. KILLED - A GIRL
HEARS HIS CHY.
Believers in what is occult or the tel- 

«■Pathie, as set forth in a special letter 
to the Chicago Inter Ocean, from Hull, 
Canada, will perhaps find no dlfik-ulty 
lu accounting for the following Jrneur- 
reiices in a. Gatineau lumbering shanty 
Ordinary mortals of conservative ideas 
tmd it not easy to explain them. The 
facts are vouched for by a clergyman.

A party of lumberman were engaged 
in piling logs ou Christmas eve. They 
made the pili« unusually high. The 
teamsters expostulated with the log 
rollers for doing so, because of the dan
ger to tlie lumbermen, If their cant
hooks should slip while they were roll
ing the heavy logs to such an elevation.

Joseph Gingras, a young French-Ca
nadian, had just made some jesting re
ply when his foot slipped and the forty
itch thlrtccn-foot log slid down upon 
hls shoulder and rolled over him to the 
ground. Hls companions carried him to 
tho shaury, where he was immediately 
put to bed and made as comfortable as 
possible.

As night came on he fell, into a kind 
of stupor. From this he awakened in 
a high fever, talking about hls father,

“I knew you would come, I wns sure 
of it, father, mine. . You had better 
hurry;, step along; come quick, my 
father,” he kept calling.

After a time he went on, “Keep away 
from that rollwny; don’t rest there; get 
away from the logs," And then, in 
greatest excitement, “Tliere! just whnt 
I told you! Oh, he’s killed, he’s killed! 
I know it. Mon Dieu, 11 est mort!”

With that a quantity of blood gushed 
from hls mouth, and he fell back in the 
rigor of fast approaching death. There 
was just one last sobbing cry, heard 
above the litany of his comrades as 
tliey knelt around him In the old habit
ant fashion, “Marie, oil, Alarle!” and lie 
had gone. ‘

DEAD MAN AT LOG PILE.
Perhaps It was natural that on 

Christmas day some of the Idle men 
should make their way to the pile of 
logs, the scene of the accident of the 
preceding day. But they were quite un
prepared for what they found there.

During the night several of the logs 
had bulged out of their places in the 
heap and rolled down to the roadway. 
And underneath them, crushed Into the 
snow, and, of course, stone dead, was 
an elderly man, and nearby a little va
lise he had apparently set down while 
resting on the pile.

The body was carried to the shanty 
and laid in the next bunk to that occu
pied by Joseph Gingras’ body. In try
ing to learn the man’s identity the lum-

overlooked, but given hearty and gen
erous support.

Our children and young people should 
be trained and educated as Spiritual
ists, and not as orthodox religionists. 
They should be taught the sweeter and 
brighter, the more lovely, humane and 
sensible ideas and knowledge tbat per
tain to Spiritualism in its best and 
truest import. The facts of genuine 
spiritual phenomena, and the philoso
phy and ethics grounded on spiritual 
facts and knowledge, should be taught, 
Inculcated and nurtured, till they be
come settled fixities in tbe mental 
being. ,

The minds of children should not be 
left as fallow or uncultivated ground, 
nor left to the plow and harrow, the 
sowing and reaping of orthodox Sun
day-Schools. ..

In connection with these things, the 
.important matter of the proper educa
tion of the workers and those who 
would become such in the field of 
spiritual labor, as mediums and ■ lec
turers, should not be ignored or for
gotten. A brave and noble attempt Is 
now being made by Moses Hull and 
others to establish an educational In
stitution adapted - to meet this great 
want of Spiritualism, which wlll place 
our cause on a better footing, and 
enable it to have a higher standing 
among the intelligent and cultured 
minds of the world.

The Morris Pratt Institute should re
ceive the hearty and generous support 
of all who have the good of our cause 
at heart.

Another good project that should not 
be forgotten is the Mediums’ Home at 
Reed City, Mich., under tlie auspices of. 
the National Spiritualists’ Association. 
This is a distinctly humanitarian enter
prise; for the benefit of disabled and 
wornout workers In our cause, and is 
deserving of liberal support by all Spir
itualists.

The establishment and support of 
such • institutions as these mentioned 
will give strength, weight and momen
tum to our cause, and the world will be 
made the better by their influence.

Last, but not least In .importance, to 
be mentioned at this time: There is 
with each Spiritualist the great, the ex
cellent, the beautiful work of beautify
ing one's own soul by the cultivation of 
a high, pure, beautiful spirituality. 
This is the true-and abiding riches, 
which we shall carry with us into tliat 
other life when the mortal falls on 
earth. ■ k—•

Such are some, of the things we can 
do for Spiritualism. /

... Parallel Cases.
A girl fell dead In a ball room! And 

the preacher made - the incident a text 
for exposing the great wickedness of' 
dancing parties. He told how God ab
horred the. act; and the .sudden death, 
cutting the poor girl off In the prime of 
life, was evidence of his. awful dis
pleasure. He warned the .young and 
thoughtless to avoid the'ball room as 
they would Instant death. . '

A preacher, grown gray in the service 
of the church, tells the Lord on hls 
bended knees, of the great grief he Is 
experiencing because of the sins of hls 
flock. Hls voice trembles, falls; hls 
arms drop; he falls forward upon his 
face; is dead! No warning voice is 
beard advising uon-attendance on the 
church. The latter was as much an 
act of God” as the former, and the 

lesson Is as pointed In the one ease as in 
the other.'

BULL-JAMIESON DEBATE.
The Hull-Jnmlesoli Debase will be re

sumed at nn early dato. There wns tin- 
avoWttble delay in preparing the inanu- 
ucrlpt for the printer.

M

(■ts this'litter, , written by Joseph .Gin-

I aristocracy, while the bloody sacrifice I 
j was incidental to (hut contest. Priests 
pave misrepresented tlio facts pertain
ing to Jt for purpose. .

“Aly Dear Pupa:—All goes well so fur, 
and now- we are settled for ihe winter 
near Cattish Lake. You. must know 
the place—just near the Tomassiue
portage road, three or four miles north 
of the lake. But yet I know not why I 

• stay, unless it be to forget all about 
; Marie and her deviltries. For the work 
' I like not, and Israel Is not here, after 

all. No matter; the good God will not 
let him escape for whnt he has done to 
me with big lying tongue. '

“Aud me? Aly father, you must do 
just tliis one thing for me: Come to me 
here. Come for the Noel sure. Maybe 
you will, see me never more If you 
come not now. I did wrong to leave 
you, to persuade you not to come with 
we as belcre, Sure, sure come for the 
Noel. Your affectionate one,

“JOSEPH.’’
So it was father and son, killed with-' 

In u few hours of each other, at the 
same spot, who were lying in neighbor
ing berths in the same shanty in the 
stillness of death at the Noel or Christ
mas tide.. .

Just two days later, the clerk of the 
shahty and one of the teamsters were 
in tee office awaiting their, turn to re
port to the local manager of their em
ployers’firm at River Desert, when 
they heal'd a voluble, showily dressed 
woman asking for Uieaddress of the 
shanty where Joseph Gingras was em
ployed.

MARIE’S VISION AT NIGHT.
Her sleigh was. outside and she was 

distracted until she could reach that 
place. Monsieur would not believe her, 
for truly, yes, truly, she had been told 
lu u vision of the night and in her own 
soul she felt that she was wanted.

Two, three days before had she heard , 
her Joseph call to her and go to him । 
she would, to leave him never more.no ; 
matter what people said any more. And . 
the old man Gingras he had himself

Psychic Influence in Church Work.
Spiritualists and managers of Chil

dren's Progressive Lyceums, and as 
well all who have the eare and training 
of children, may gather u profltable 
lesson from the utterances of the Rev. 
Clifford Snowdon, as epitomized in tlie 
Chicago Daily News:

_ Tie Ohly Troeähd ¡
MectWtothe Higher SpiritualJ

. - At a meeting of the Congregaational 
, ministers of Chicago a paper treating 

of the novel subject, “Religion aud 
Psychology,” was read by the Rev. 
Clifford Snowdon, pastor of St. Paul’s I « *' • . 7.
Congregational church at Beverly Hills, "°W tO Usher în tiie Millennial Dawn,
whteh aroused deep interest and I I,
UmUcgourSfe0loJ ,In -^uch has been said in reference to a millennial day
urged the anniSilnX ^n]ow‘li>“ .whou a11 wrongs will be righted; when thé sunshine will
methods to church ani m J ? V® geniidi dlowers richer with incense, the fruit 
emphasizing the importance of tlie Sun mWG B210™ a,ld flourishing, all things needful more re- 
daJ-SehoolMd critlcizmg tîe ~ XTTltbe mshe? of the golden sunset richer in 
methods of teaching as antiquated He ^° ,ors’ and Jie m°rAiRg dawn sweeter with the smiles of 
also intimated that church members I wtf|UÎLÛUd “ S°“gS °J blÎds' Tbeü‘eaeb human being 
might profit by the exhibition of faith r1 !)&c)°?le,a savior—to save some one beneath his sta
made by the Christian Scientists, fol- 1“ Üf® ff0IA.Pain aiid anguish, always making an ef
lowers of Dowie and other so-called 10ÎÎ -J®* or her to his own plane of happiness 
divine oçjiilnd' healers, declaring that I comfort.. Blit the millennium is not here yet with 
through tlie use of mental suggestion I1'8 S°lden stairs and its angelic scenes that lead to per- 
they were undoubtedly accomplishing I aupuil happiness, where one can hold sweet communion 
many cures; and that it would be well I J1™1 “le brightest and wisest beings; as yet it is only a 
for the churches, Instead of sneering at I fmry-dream, with enchanted chambers where one’s aspira- 
the subject, to recognize the question of Ition8 only have to be expressed to be realized and enjoyed 
suggestive therapeutics- as a practical —a happy delusion that for a time sends thrills of ecstatic 
meaXasloauldeïot b“barred ChUrCU I S°U1’ “d Pre6ents «cenes omental

Speaking of the subject of. his paper, I “aS“/lce®C(? and hj^ry- With some the millennium is 
Mr. Snowdon said: ' a golden stairway that leads out of misery into the glori-

The study of psychology according to Ioua scenes of bliss; out of poverty into the gilded domain 
ent!?c. methods has done in-1 of wealth where every want is anticipated and sunnlied 

system. There Is’no^hin^oreutt about 111 ’? B j1™ m °f a11 rellflions to experience sometime the 
the processes or methods of modern eac'iianted millenium where all wrongs will be instantly 

_ psychology. The Investigators simply righted and where pains will be turned to perennial joys 
sent n boy to her house on Ohrfetmas I S’.m f̂lntT®?a’,,1tt!bulate, ,rt ?f p?a,ce' Ever^ individual expects to attain to the mil- 
sSS 011 the 6pirit side of liie’the home

toAtSh^^ ~ .

son were even then on the. wind th* , exp.eilences, thoughts and feel-1 t . .door. at e I luge. Tbe Psychologists simply enlarge Reaving the world as it is expected to be sometime in
It was at 11 o’clock on Christmas I™™,™ < tbo I>ray«'-ineetlng and the golden fairy-like millennial futfire, where thoughts 

ere, when Marie was putting on her Œ bV meffornrintAa riwel(>u? aFe suPP08ed to be really tilings—the thought of a man- 

heard her lover cill her -name In aS hnU®±n,3. aTCr^M are taken- results of exquisitesweetness, bringing it right by your 
nlzing tones, she fancied from the head SSle?- aUn Beneral tendencies I side; the thought of a fountain iridescent with all of na- 
of the stairs. At which hour the man ïér_ „ ... „ Cure’s varied tints and colors, resulting in it standing out
she had parted from in an^er because tbat what we' ro telZ Lonto in bold relief before y°ui thought of the warbling 
Fer, wasedyinSg°300 miles awl^wlthhef “conv,ers\°A’’ >s.not at,Ml an abnormai blrds of Je air with their songs baptized with the sweet 
name on hls lips. experience, but clearly normal. The dew of the morning bringing them before you with

■ mental change is so great throats attuned to heaven’s melody—leaving the world as
8j“B' “ “i’?’1?11?be th;.■?“ «i " » »'»■

Tho Poio-n nf niAAd our religion in the “new birth.” It Is in iajlcy aao ®tep down on solid facts—the world as it is!
_ ine «eign or Blood. - the study of th)s transition period that . _______ '

Whenever a preacher is driven to the psychology has been ' inost effectively . ttt
wall in discussion, the habit is almost applied.-In’’the • transition-period <#• a I : • J
universal, to tell of the terrible carnival pbHd’s Hie, if a minister is alive to -hls I While the millennium is not here with its bounteous 
of crime that prevailed in France dur- toucb |VJth. the blessings or benedictions, we still can begin to see its '
ing the French Revolution, which they Cuiaffiy in"teat“elmnge wh IchromTto dawn in certain persons whose natures are mirrors which . 
ascribe to Atheism. They seem ignor-1 the mind of the child when it finds I reflect the angel, the beauty of heaven and the grandeur 
ant of tee fact that the reign of blood emerging into a larger and richer of goodness, and'the sweet peace and happiness that flows ' 
culminated under the administration of mtinpE™ fSs^Aa“4 t0 ,a in rippling melody into the soul when toiling for others.

wn T : ta 07an1n0.\Ian Athel8t’ I Wlte I Tbey are Errors which reflect sunshine fro£ the smiles
Catholic Î°tithe Cbr,s!,an a I definite knowledge of tee individual °f l°ve that proceed from the features of philanthropists

~ u puuwwuge oi uie individualCatholic by birth and education. It I characteristics of each boy or girl 
was he who decreed a festival to the I Atting the method to the individual. ! 
Supreme Ruler of the Universe, on A better understanding of the boys 
which occasion he presided in solemn S11? g!rIs by tbe mlaIsters and Sunday
pomp. ' School teachers must result in keeping

I the young people in the churches. TheInstead of Atheism being responsible Christian training of the young people 
for those terrible orgies of blood, at is the most important consideration of 
that festival there were figures repre- ab and methods of teaching must-be 
senting Atheism, Discord and Selfish'-1 ?PP,led by which they will learn that 
ness. Robespierre on assuming his ™°n°r’ PUJ’Ity>humlIltY and l°ve are not ».«.. a,«, „„ j i

made a grandiloquent speech extolling parts of everyday life. The brightest 
the reign of Wisdom which personified and keenest minds of the Christian 
God, then he descended from his exalt- }'’orld are devoting their attention to 
«d place in the amphitheatre, and re- * n„pr0Tbl!1I?}n<?rf ^‘K'ous education. 
=g a lighted torch, set fire to the w^, LX
monsters against whom he had ex- ment in the present tendency to believe 
hausted his vocabulary of Invective, in Christian, Science, Dowielsm, and 
These were soon-consuined In flame j ®^ty otller cults and Ishis. I was speak- 
whilst the youths drew their swords, ln?4rec?nJly a younS man on the 
moteeS‘ fth a®meagent C°Weago tasked man.“H^told
mothers, pointing, towards heaven they me that he had lost faith even in the 
made solemn vows of homage to the fundamentals of Christianity. The 
Supreme Being, See Thiers “History clause ln the apostles’creed teat spoke 
of tee French Revolution;” London edi- °L “Iraculqus birth was to him 
tion of 1845, Vol. 2, pages 29, 30. That y unbelievable. I.asked him what 
does not sound like Atheism. hls present religious attitude was. His

Let us place along side that era of lf_Py ■yas: "Well,~I think that the 
blood in France a paragraph extracted truth " SfeUnwS tbe
from an article in tee English Sunday iW’.}PaV f low couldn't see 
Magazine for July last, just coming urn mind^ttaV nSS staU of
der our observation, which shows very I f co % ? swallow the .trans-
forcibly the sources of blood and vlo- aPd beHeve the
lence. We quote from this truthful *b? miraculous - birth of
Christian publication: ’ know half a dozen so-called

"It is a historical fact, and one of the I Rueh„tiiAS„2Vi1°1 bGlleve. ,in telepathy and 
most lamentable in morals, that bigot- d Abi?wiVelttb, mucb more probable, 
ry, which the Church has counted^al-1 A 1 1 gbt from tbe ®tudy of mod-
most a virtue, and of which very few t?,b° ogy would a° more for such 
people repent,’ has been the cause ¿f °£ Preacbla8-- Th®
larger, misery to the human race than Itoi®? ®!? t?at tbe general public is en- 
any other sin, than the'love of monev^ |Ilgbt,e“ea b? everybody except tee 
or the lusts of the flesh. It has been iie^i nl^ because,
the cause of the bitterest and cruelest I unfeituuately, doesn t eare whether 
wars ever waged, where mercy was nnt lPUb’C knows, anything or 
shown neither to- man ' nor-woman 10Jib$in®^;ip^per and tbe "pulpit 
from the Crusades to the War of the Jnknowfedge must re
Thirty Years; from the Civil war in y«fts toteome, and it behooves
England to the massacres in Ireland. I nosstefe l°i“r lnA>rmntlon as clearly a® 
For the sake of religion; and in. the! PcS101e,x U,, - n ■ ■
name of God, Mohammedans have mas- ST6 Busgestive thera-
sacred Christians, and Christians *110- §®Ut ?TdW tlle balos that bur- 
hammedans; Romanists have tortured Ide the blW of , good many “healers.” 
Protestants, and Protestants Roman- - - ' -1? . , : ...

copalians; tlie Waldensians were hunt- Very Bey^-end ^rederic W. Farrar, 
ed in their valleys like wild beasts, and Dean of Canterbury, a.nd without ques-

j’ "T"* atartlea
Barthofemew'B Eve;' the Spaniards ^a^g!?Tworld'WbW<fec-
eiected the Inquisition, and forfeited Iaiat!on tbAfi tb(f established church 
their place among the free nations; the must make, tadiclfl(reforms In its svs- 
rnnnt«8’ 8entlesi a,H obristlnn com- tem, else lose its influence with the ^c^ 

ethical of all denominations, have been mo,llnl8"lltun,s and theological subtle- 
made .religious outcasts. All this has llis must be abandoned, nnd a living 
been done in the name of faith, and I spirit infused into the forms of the 
most of it in the name of Christ.” state lellgion.” Ho adds: "The drift of

Tho Knrrmvfitl fAntHM tM *i.»~ i____.«... I. . . . • ... . auv uxui.ui

ÍÜBSISS9 I . ^99 . — . . . 9^9 99 ^9 99 ^4 9. B 9.
names i But In this case the spider 
was not begrimed. The French Revo
ltit on was a reflection of our owu Revo
lution, to. overthrow kingly and priestly 
tyranny, and the usurpations of the

than the sanctuary. He demands Im
mediate action to prevent the pending 
calamity. ■ \ . b
< The only salvation for the Church of 
England, or nny tftlier resting ou the 
same foundation/ is to discard Its au-

¡Attainments And UnfoldmentsJ

on the spirit side of life. They are simply God-like. 
They labor incessantly for others; from the garden of 
their souls there goes forth sweet tendrils of affection that
entwine themselves around the unfortunate and draw 
them up to a higher plane. Their very thoughts are rich 
in philanthropic plans that, as they go forth, blossom into 
fruition in many different ways. They are angels who, in 
the disguise of mortals, walk in the darkness and gloom 
of earth, and dissipate the same with the charming radi
ance of their features and the vibrations, of their warm, 
wholesome natures. TUd millennial dawn is' beautifully 
foreshadowed ip them, and were it not for their presence 
on earth, it would soon become a charnel house. Usually 
they are not on the rostrum, nor in tlie higher walks of 
life, nor in fashionable, exclusive circles. They seem to 
live to reflect like a mirror the millennial dawn, to fore
shadow the.good time coming when the whole world will

tlquated creed, with its base in Pagan
ism, and’build anew on the!" rock of 
Eternal Truth. The’ old structure rests 
on quicksand, and it cannotendure the 
great pressure which mode?n knowl
edge has imparted to it. Even prop
plugs won’t save it; neither will tempo
rary reconstruction of crumbling basic 
walls. A new foundation must be 
sought, and from corner-stone to turret 
perfect material must be used, such as 
has been tested by the wisdom of the 
ages which the corroding tooth of time 
cannot destroy.

Alarmed at the Advance of Mormonism.
Great anxiety is expressed by church

men at the spread of Mormonism. It is 
reported two Mornqon churches are in 
active operation In Brooklyn, one in 
Manhattan, one in Philadelphia, and a 
strong and growing Mormon settlement 
on the borders of Pennsylvania and 
New Jersey,' and the strongest church 
in a section of fifty miles from Jersey 
City is Mormon.■ ’ ’

It Is further stated, Mormons own 
land from the Rocky mountains to the 
Sierras, and control the politics of four 
Western. States, Two thousand Mormon 
missionaries are actively pursuing pro
paganda work, sixty’ In the State of
New York. " -

The Mormons are many times more 
numerous seventy years from thetr first 
organization'than were Christians at a 
corresponding period, accepting church 
history as valid authority. ? -

The activity and: zeal displayed, by 
th is. sect of Latter- Day Saints, and the 
rapid spread of the faith, suggests the 
possibility that the time may edine 
when it may-become the dominant re
ligion. Who should cure? In every 
essential feature they are orthodox. 
They swear by the Father,/Son and 
Holy. Ghost. Tliey have giant respect 
for Ihe Junior God’s mother. 'Their 
heaven is identical with that of the pre
vailing religion; tlieir hell is just as 
broad; deep- and enduring;, the five is 
just as hot, and tlieir Devil is just as 
mean as was John Calvin’s. The early 
Christians were polygamists — those 
who thought enough' of a home to 
marry—nnd were denounced as bitterly, 
peisecnted as savagely; and bated ns 
supremely by the ruling classes as are 
the Mutinous.

<?<

u-Îll11U\Câ f()gülber,in boilds °f frai^iial lové and’ good
<1 to .[%yOl,'T ‘ a J™'1'017 Do y°u reíiect in your 

lire the millennial dawn? ■ J

r '. tv. . . .
as I H>nrí.nn1,Íng Si0 beautiílll> 60 "“ge’ic, or so God-like 
as a thoroughly good woman, whose love cords like sweet 
flower-laden vines, coi>ound in fond embrace even 
SaSpunfo;rtunate InJl?rtab aild draws them, up liiglj 

ídewdrnTA? c yS - V 16 “TOg*8 golden .dawn draws 
thev s ii T f &e.ni«bt ul?.t0 swoeten the clouds before 
Tl^ doWLtheir refreshing showers upon, the earth 
Ihe thoroughly good woman is the advance courier of tlie 
n di W1 dawn and she in her works and dqeds he a

The thoroughly ¿od woníaí 
ives foi others. Her life is a perennial source of good 

cagodSj. °11S) 88 nt °De time reIated

She -devoted herself to the one blessed task of looking 
charges6 and^if & bl'°Hght l° the P°1ÍC° sti,tion 0Q varioua 
^barges, and, if possible, preventing their entrance upon, 
a comma career. Some idea of the number of li X 
creatuies that our laws seem deliberately framed to injure 
may be obtained when it is stated that she g “s to buZe 
station-house and concerns herself only with prisoners 
under 14 years of age, and yet her time is more than occu
pied. l o be sure, she has chosen the station for her lin.se 
of opciation, where the business of five precincts is con- ' 
ducted. Here she is on hand every morning at 9 to see if \ 
there is not some way of saving the trembling lad who has ) 
broken a window or pilfered fruit from beinf thrown into '' 
the companionship of older and more hardened offenders ' 
She makes heraelf answerable for his future good behav- 
loi, she goes to Ins home and impresses his mother with 
the importance of seeing to his steady attendance a 
school, she. goes to his teacher and arranges for sneeial 
oversight over that boy, including a report as to whether 
he does or does not appear regularly aS Fo
almost invariably children brought before the police sta
tion are children wlio have been playing truant and Irivo 
been urged on by bad advice from older boys.

, . . v-
minoHhe fh.® ,really S°od woman reflects like a 
wrid I?« M l “’I1 dQW$ and a88isU in trancing the 
mbrnri P n”®’ KveiT human soul should be a
mirror to reflect nothing but good deeds, generous im? 
pulses and philanthropic acts. That alone m tlie divine 
object of its mission. The human soul that reflects any- 
tlung else is distorted, has never gained its proper adtel

■ VI.. . .

? yOli doin& n'y g°od fellow?” I inquired of 
one of earth s unfortunate creatures, as I saw liim emerg
ing from his room after a night’s debauch. “J have been 
haSUng mySG1 myself’ 6bavi"g myself, aS 
having a general housecleaning,” he replied. “Hereafter 
I propose to reflect from the mirror of iny soul, all that is 
clean, pure and noble; good-by darkness and evil- good 
morning the ight of a day scintillating with ne v hopes 
and high resolves. Early tins morning?^ ’ 1
eovwinfr rrnm J
uau ;ugu lebunus. Jiariy tins morning, j&st as I was re
covering from the revelries of the previous nigjr^ 
stood an TniltO-bfeCOmei gi’andly illl,Inina‘ad, ™d t’hSt 
stood an angel sister, robedm white, with a smile of in
effable sweetness playing on her features, with its lights 
““iS8.’ placed ,tb,ere b* the brush of one of God’s

,. • *■ ------ ---------- -- 1 uiv ui non <j 1 nnp nf (Jnrl’aown arttsts Entranced I gazed on the scene, while 1 
in piteous tones pleaded with me, for my own dear moth
ers sake, to leave my wicked ways. Entwinin«- her arms 
around my neck, she uttered a fervent prayer for m? re
demption and exacted a solemn promise from me ‘that 
lenceforth my soul should be as a mirror to reflect noth- 
*3 Ut Pu7 b-g ts, good deeds, generous impulses, 
and kind acts to lead to the redemption of the unfortu
nate. I stand forth redeemed!”

' VII.' •
Thus a human soul, steeped in debauchery, was re

formed, resolving to reflect in a measure the millennial 
dawn when the whole world will stand forth redeemed 
As the angel sister saved her erring brother, sd slwM 
each onc¡ save- somebody less fortunate, and so jioHsh Uiek 

J Sally walks
°i Jhc, but that winch is pure and holy. i '

TAKE NOTICE-WATSON.
Wm. Lovegrove, 453 South Flower 

street, Los Angeles, Gal., warns all 
Spiritualists to avoid a materializing 
medium by the name of Watson, pre
tending to have come from Chicago and 
Detroit. This man Watson claims that 
we have endorsed him. In that state
ment ho Is a base liar; we never saw 
him, and never heard of him before.

NIGHT STUDY.
I am alone; and yet 

In the still solitude there is a rush 
Around me, as were met 

A crowd of viewless wings; I hear 
gush

a

Of utter’d harmonies—heaven meeting 
• earth, ..
Making It to rejoice with holy mirth.

’ Yo winged Mysteries, 
Sweeping before my spirit’s conscious 

eye, .
Beckoning me to rlSe,

And go forth- fronrmy very self, and fly 
With you far In the unknown, unseen 

immense '
Of worlds beyond our sphere—What 

- are ye? Whence? '
. Ye eloquent voices,

Now soft as .breathings of a distant 
flute, -

.. Now strong as when rejoices, 
The trumpet in the victory and pursuit; 
Strange are ye, yet familiar, as ye call 
My soul to wake from' earth’s/sense and 

its tfifall. . .
I know you now—I see

With more than natural Ught-ye are 
the good, ' J

. -The wise DEPARTED-ye
Are come-from heaven'to claim your 

brotherhood ' \ - .......
With mortal brother, struggling In the 

strife
And chains, which once were yours In 

this sad life.
Still keep!,0,.keep me near joup 

Compress mo round with -your Immortal
■ wings: " ■■ . ■.. . ■

. Still let my glad soul hear you • 
Striking your triumphs- from your 

golden strings,. . . . ” ,
Until with ,you; I~ mount, nnd join tlie 

SODg, .. • : . •
An angel, like you,-’mid 'the■ white- 

robed throng. ,

{

J. R. F:

CLUBS! CLUBS! CLUBS!
Send In your Clubs of Ton on tbe fol

lowing terms: Each member of tho 
club, for the small sum of $1.15, will re- 
celve The Progressive Thinker one.year 
and tbat remarkable book, “A Wan
derer in the Spirit Lands.” The one 
Who gets up tho club will receive the 
paper one year, and hls choice of auy 
two of our premium books.

Send in your club of twenty on the 
following terms: Eacli member of tbe 
club, for $1,15, will receive the paper 
one year, and also that wonderfully In
structive book, “A Wanderer In the 
Spirit Lands.” The one who gets up a 
club of twenty will receive the paper 
one year, and any five of the nremiuhi 
books he may select—a valuable library 
indeed, worth its weight in gold.

Send in your club of twenty-five cn 
the following terms: Each member of 
the club, for $1.15, will receive the pa
per one year and “A Wanderer in the 
Spirit Lands.” The one who gets up 
the club will receive the paper one 
year, and the eight remarkable premium 
books. They are a library within them- 
slves of occult and spiritual knowl
edge. No other eight books lu the 
whole spiritual lfferature”(aud you .may 
select the cream of the same,) are any 
more valuable. They are neatly and' 
substantially bound, in cloth; they .ire 
finely printed; they contain unorniatlo^ 
invaluable to every student, of our phi
losophy. Each volume should be rend 
yearly by every one. Every Inland elty 
and town should get up a chib of twen- 
ty-llve. Organize a circle or a homo 
meeting aud get up a club. Gall In all ' 
the Spiritualists af .your place, tQ' 
YOPR. residence, and then get up a 
club.... . ■ •. . •

- Longley's Beautiful Songs." -Vol;: 2. 
Sweet songs nnd music for home and 
social meetings. For sale at this office. 
Price 15 cents. 1 ■ ■ • ■ :
J'Who are . These Spiritualists and c 

Whnt Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peobles. the well- 
Jtnown. author. Price 15 cents For solo 
at thia office. • • <

L

more.no


comes to

, —I in the 
or tlie mortal cannot interpret it. 

wo can attest we receive, and forthwith

DEflFNESS_GURED
By No Means Until “ACTINA’ 

Was Discovered.

CHAPTER FOURTEEN.

Homo Misrepresents Ego.

iaps *b-’re “° 111010 Favorable cate in the histoiy 
toi Modern Spiritualism for our proposed examination anc 
¡anajBis (han the at-ounied return of ihe uell known Kate 
L’leld to her dearly loved friend Lilian Whiting. 'Thin 

’lavi.1Jo Been offered io public criticism by Miss 
iwhiting ib no longer sacred to private.memory and ex

' TtiTenee.•. It is, as it were, dedicated to the public, for 
. instruction, .correction and jxiiroof” by the careful 

• Btudent. ■ , ’
■ Psychical phenomena seem absent from Miss Field’s 

. Jexpeiience of spirit return to her old friend. It is mutual, 
interchange of thought, by suggestion, which is taking 
place, Miss Whiting experiences certain sensations, 
which’ she interprets. She believes herself in direct con
versation with the spirit; almost as much so a.s when the 
twain were mortals. Certain of these sensations vibrate 
into mental vision, so tbo immortal Kate is at once sug
gested as present in her old ’form.

j We here stop a moment to note tbat this is suggestion 
. from the mortal side. Such suggestion could not possibly 

picture the spirit form as it is now. : Memory is evoked, 
so. the. form, will be visualized as it is remembered, with 
probably a little of the “weird” infused into the mental 
?n1C!'Ur<? 08 Befitting the supposed appearance of spirit. 
J-his phase of spirit return would not be possible to a sen
sitive who had never seen Miss Field, or heard a descrip- 

• lion of.her appearance, Let;us keep in mind that the
influence suggested to Miss Whiting is from her old 
li’iend, but whether tlie visitor is a few feet away, or at an 
unknown distance, we have, so far, no means of determin

>- ing.. Ihe suggestion is that she is there, actually present 
■ and in her old form. If the pictured form be sufficiently 

clear and distinct there will be seen the movement of
w ’ /P8' eIes».ele’? customary in social intercourse.
Iho form having thus become an auto-suggested fact 

fcy the mdrtal, the vibratory thought of her spirit friend 
takes mental shape. There is an interchange of affeetjon- 
ate greetings, and probably so interpreted by both mortal 
?,nd, It is when conversation actually commences 
that we hnd how impossible it is to determine the part 
taken by the spirit. Everything that can’be echoed by 
the old memories flows- smoothly between Miss Whiting 
and her visitor. Presently there is the suggested thought 
of some fact of which Miss Whiting is sure she herself is 

.ignorant. •
.Here again we pause to recall the fact that Miss 

Whiting, like every other mortal, has an aura, with a een
ter of consciousness of its own. This aura has its own 
experience and memories, far wider and deeper than those 
of the mortal. Although these experiences and memories 
remain, for the most part, unknown and unrecorded by 

• her mortal mind, they‘are yet a part of her inner life. 
. J. he extent of this knowledge we cannot now stop to dis

’ the most part the untrained mortal is ignorant
. of the existence of his own aura, and is startled when its 

existence, is assumed as, in the jargon of to-day, a per-; 
> petually existing state of “subconsciousness.” While it 

may be impossible to determine the outreach of Miss 
Whiting’s inner selfhood, that selfhood involves a fact of 
tremendous import to be now taken into consideration

’ It is certain that Miss Field, having forsaken her mor
tai form, is now manifesting in what was once her aura— 
her .outer self. We have already seen that the mortal 
cannot possible determine the shape of aura, so the form 

. of the visitor is, of course, a suggested interpretation of 
the sensation experienced by the mortal. But'from whom 
does this sensation come?

Miss Field, now living, in aural form, is easily in ‘direct 
association with the existing aural form of her mortal 
•friend. Their aural forms were in the close touch of de
voted friendship in earth life. Death cannot touch the 
aural form, or even limit its memories or experiences. So 

■the friends are in as direct aural sisterhood as when'lioth 
were in earth life. Miss Field and Miss Whiting have

experienced, no. ;aural bereavement. They can mingle iu 
sutet gOB»ip a, in days of yore. Bui the Miss Whiting oi 
_to-day is a very limited partner in the blended hie, catch
ing only occasional whispera fiom her own inner oelf, 
mueh less thin of her old friend. Tlnio ihe talented 
»liter catches her friend’s appearance by suggestion, and 
her thoughts must be received in the same way.

But Kate field has not returned to mortal life. Why 
should she? She is in as deep sisterhood with her ok. 
iilend as ever, and the aura knows it. But the mortal 
only’senses it. ’ It flashed its way from, the niqrlal’s own 
aural center of intelligence out into, her mortal brain, 
there to be interpreted into the language, the experience, 
the limitations of her earth life. ,; '

We now see that when facts are given to Miss Whiting, 
as from her spirit visitor, and received as wondrous tests 
because unknown to the mortal, they may be perfectly 
familiar to her aural consciousness, as well as to that of 
her friend. • In fact in such intimacy it is not likely that 
one has a secret iroiri the other. - But when the mortal 
would claim the old love, measured by its old limitations 
in earth life, it is not there, and never, will be again, 
f hat love has become, once for all, as unlimited as aura. 
But all the same the mortal struggles to rebind it to 
herself. . .

Miss Whiting is a sensitive, with the privileges of clair
voyance and clairaudienee. That is to say, when she 
senses thought vibrations struggling earthward, she in
terprets them in terms of her own daily experience—anc 

■ a nice little mess she makes of it.
■ The spirit walks in a garden to refresh herself—as Miss 
! W01lld do- She deciares herself fatigued by the 

effort of an hour’s conversation with her old friend. She 
describes her daily life, its pleasures and duties, in the 
terms of earth experience. They must be so translated 
by the mortal. She has just been attending a morning 
concert in .a world that has always been suggested as with
out morning and evening. And the chief singer at that 
concert is not some angel with a million years of practice 
and an evoluted larynx, but one who recently crossed the 
Styx, and whose name is perfectly familiar to the two 
friends. ' . .

The spirit goes to the concert—whether te a reserved 
seat is not stated. Bellamy in Looking Backward pic
ures the coming^ mortal as enjoying concert or lecture in 

his own arm chair, by his own fireside, through his own 
phonograph. Shall spirits be-less privileged? In the 
spirits description of her home life, passed with her be- 
.oved parents, are suggestions of domestic happiness and 

luxury such as.would naturally picture themselves to the 
mortal mind of Miss Whiting.

The writer contends that the talented but mortal Miss 
Whiting has never, heard or seen Miss Field; that her in
tercourse, with her old friend has consisted of thought 
flashes, vibrated into her mortal brain from her own aural 
center; and that her interpretation of those vibrations 
was, necessarily, in terms of mortal experience. And yet 
further, there is not one spark of evidence that any single 
fact of. Miss Field’s life and experience finds its way into 
.earth life, through the organism of .Miss Whiting. The 
attempt at such expression and description by the spirit, 
at the request of the mortal, proves the impossibility by 
the resulting absurdities. We see that even under the 
most favorable conditions of which we can conceive, no 
such vibrations could be interpreted by the mortal, save 
in terms of her own experience.

With such an object lesson the student will realize the 
absurdity of the constant attempts by inspired writers 
and orators to picture scenes' in spirit life for the. benefit 
of mortals. We need not examine this particular caBe of,' 

■. spirit return” any more closely. It has told'its.tale of 
impossible or imperfect assumptions by. a. mortáítenBjtive ■ । 
founded on total ignorance of the exist^ce^ auraFs§t¿ ; 
hood, with all that it implies. • - ,

Such mental phenomena are ■ biít.í(me¡ífiháBÓfe; 
spirit return” which has been «idiUs.tltoüOgíiffi» i

Mau, and assuming more or less of the old and well 
known mortal imm.; We have seen that such an inter- 
pietatiqii of tho^sensptiQiis ;experienced by the sensitive 
niuital could not be otheiwise.. We do not for a moment 
oibpiito that ■ the. departing “something-” has been sensed 
under ..very exceptional conditions, but let. us remember 
that in such a Cits« the sensation is all from the mortal’s 
uy n atna, since, the escaping intelligence is in no con
dition to b.e seeking,contact with mortal life; It is the 
Ego of the mortal expjessing what he sees to mortal 
brain, and, as usual,’necessarily interpreted in terms of 
the mortal’s own limited experience. When Ego and 
j’loino have been triuned_into closer association in earth 
hie there will fie less difficulty in mutual interpretation 
of each other’s thoughts. : . ..

I) e pow pass to what is called “physical phenomena,” 
which, for the public at large, seems to offer the only real 
proof that the dead live, and walk the earth as in days of 
I010- . Here we find the. assumption that the spirit comes 
to eaiih wielding not only, his old power over matter but 
often exhibiting greater energy than was possible to mor
tal limitation. Universal history tells the tale of ghostly 
power for weal or woe over poor mortals. When the ex
perienced .scientist perceives a movement of some material 
object, or hears a’material sound under conditions where 
its niorial production was impossible, he faces the one 
truth of the highest import to himself and all humanity. 
Such experiences are to-day on record—experiences freed 
from the emotional influences that usually accompany 
asserted evidence of spirit return, As they can be re
peated at any time by similar patient and prolonged, in- 
yestigation, we need pot stop to quote any particular 
instance. The man who could follow the scientific ex
periments of the renowned. Englishman Sir William 
Crookes, or the American Professor Hare, and remain urn 
convinced qf their verity ia sjmply not amenable to evi
dence. But the acceptance of such successful experi
ments and learning fheir Jessons' are very different -pro
cesses in mortal mind. ■ 1

There is a fact connected with all such physical phe
nomena, tliat cannpt be too strongly emphasized. Any 
effect produced upon oiir planetaiy matter by a returning 
spirit would demonstrate the existence of energy in what
ever may be the form. of .that spirit. It would further 
demonstrate that such energy is precisely of the same 
natiu’B as that’Of mortal man, as otherwise it would not 
oroduce a similar effect upon mundane matter. It fol- 
ows that the existing aural energies belonging at the 

present time to tliB’ outer life of every mortal must be

lhe only fliflcieneo in ihe case of. the rap, as of so many 
luysleiiqu» noises that “affright the dark,” is that the 
Moria I ear latches this vibration ¡md records it as sound, 
albeit it may be a sound the mortal cannot interpret. The 
earthquake shock tbat iends and tears the planet is a Cos
mic lap. Homo is Lying his best to interpret it, and dis
cout its meaning. But our litll.e....riips..fii’£i'y now ant 
then piochiim themselves as if they were prisoners in one 
cell conveibing-by raps with prisoners in the cell adjoin
ing. 1 hey cannot see or feel one qnotiiei'j.but -jutelH- 
^f.0’ embodied in sound, breaks through the barrier. 
At this point, if wise, we trouble ourselves no more about 
unknown causes for such raps. The intelligence mani
fested is evidently human, and therefore .the effect of a 
human cause. ‘ . . ■

In our last a very important point was settled/but it 
was only the first letter of the alphabet. . It does not fol
low' tliat anything else is to be accepted as settled. We 
must go slowly. There is no intelligence fqr us in a rap 
we cannot interpret. If the message slowly spelled is 
j! ranch, and we do not understand French,, we could not 
interpret tfie thought. But if we’ can recognize it as 
1'iciich we have un assured fact, which is that the iutelli- 
gence whose energy is compelling the rap, is trying to ex
press Ins thought in French, That would .be another ad
vance, for such a rap cannot be evolved by chance. It 
has become’merely a question of interpretation. ' But the 
Rpehesier intelligences rapped in no unknown tongue, 
fheir tale was in plain English. It was intelligence ad
dressing itself to intelligence in a language mutually 
understood. But here we meet a serious obstacle. In
telligence eomprehentjs intelligence just so far as mutual 
education and experience will permit, and no further. If 
the rapping intelligence be really a returning mortal, as 
he claims, hjs communication must be limited to terms of 
mutual experience, or it cannot be interpreted. ■Every
thing lie has learned or experienced in his new life may be 
rapped , till the very planet is shaken, but it cannot be 
interpeted by the mortal.

Suppose he converses' “over there” in a language un
known to earth, and of structure unknown to philology, 
he must not use a word of it when he raps to mortals. Yet 
it may well be that he now thinks as well as talks only in 
that language. He may have almost tergotten the tongue 
ot his native village, and thus be himself dependent on an 
mtei prefer, nearer to earth life. That is to say, one who 
has not fogotten quite so much. °
• n° J”??11 is rec°gnized Gy every student. But its lesson 
18 r,eturail‘g spirit it limited by our ignorance: 
nnd fliol nil 1.« i__ L ___ , . JUi. MBS“ Vehs“ SaftiM ” -$her. . testing ta untaow„ md ü Sì? l&Si?*."*. •" *W*

sfôÆSS^sîSr ’fi ¡si tai SsftSjr a-Tr recn i-th,.ptae..glMtl? .fat. .£ whM. source te is uu- . „d onlSk¿ bj {J*»

■ we been that the sensitivo «n .... .-„ut--------------- ,
and thus produceighostly effects of whose source he „ 
aware. When we would analyze physical phenomena 
must keep these;truth| carefully in mind. We will thus 
realize tliat such.phenomeha may be strictly veridical, and 
yet not necessarily be the product of powers impossible to 
mortal man;

provement upon ancient
to specially examine the clairvoyant vjsion whichffias told 
us of the “something” issuing from the head of ihe dying

The rap is, pjjrhapif, the very simplest form of the 
physical phenomena we are investigating, as it is supposed 
:o offer satisfactory proof that the dead live, and can talk 
back into mortalears. > But as far as mere sound is taken 
nto consideration tliefe is.nothing to indicate the source. 

Even if every suppose,d'case has been investigated without 
results' there still remains the assumption that the ex
ternal energy of ¿mortal man may be producing either.the 
tiny rap or the ¿hock'that can sometimes upset furniture, 
anfl even shake pie builfjing. . ..
। . But we fa.ee a different problem, when the rap becomes 
the messenger for hurtairintelligence; spelling out mes
sages that seem to need no interpretation. As such raps 
were the first chapter in the history of Modern Spiritual- 
,ism we must analyze them’with some care. We have first 
ithe sound, which is the result of energy, acting upon mat
ter, and of course’associated with intelligence. Mortals 
Ire experiencing.vibratory effects from Cosmos at every 
moment which they cannot interpret. Their intelligence 
is evidently not for the mortal, but it.is there all the same.

i........ n.., ............. . uus always
p / uS1Ji1Ve ,have n0 influcnee on such a 

message. But whether that be so or not we see that the 
message must be absolutely limited by our powers of in
terpretation. It is profitless to discuss tho method by 
which the unseen intelligence can produce a physical rap. 
We do not know how our own intelligence and energy can 
wield a pen or move a tongue; and quite likely the spirit 
visitor knows no more about it than we do. But it is of 
immense importance to knoW that the spirit can bring us 
no knowledge we cannot interpret into the terms of our 
present limited consciousness.

There seems to be reasonable proof, plenty of it, that 
spirit can produce sounds imbued with intelligence; can 
recall events of his mortal life; and can look abroad on 
earth and form-opimons as to what he sees. Such a spirit 
rtrnn? ’"i i°olish> virtuoa8 degraded, weak or 

J1 mig even iave acquired vast spirit knowl
edge but we can have none of it for lack of experiences 
by which alone it can be interpreted. 1

If this be the case with communications by rap where 
we seem reasonably safe from mortal interference we 
shall find our mortal limitation still more marked as we 
now proceed to examine other phases o plXmena 
associated with spirit return. . ¡ w-nomena

(To be Continued.)

Tft£ MIND IN NftTÜRE.
-J?'} tiie ?,dit?5,:~In y°ur issue of Nov- 30, appeared an 
article by Mr. Channing Severance in criticism of the po
sition taken, by Texas’Spiritualists concerning on “Inii- 
fi?re J1?611?6;,’ general tone of his critique 
shows that he falls in hue with Theists in assuming that 
it such intelligence exists it must necessarily be of a high 
°Ide.r—possess the various attributes of omnipotence, om
niscience, wisdom, benevolence, in fact every quality’that 
may exalt it (or him) in the estimation of man. It is 
through this unwarranted exaltation of the mind in Na
ture that many of the world’s greatest thinkers and scien- 
lists have rejec^the hypothesis of such intelligence in 
toto, not considering that in the acceptance of an ex
tremely inferior mind-principle which -is'as subject to de
velopment or progression as are its associate physical at
tributes the solution of the world-riddle will iu all proba- 
J?ririybe found. Future, generations will not be con
fronted with the question, Is there a God? but with, What 
is the degree or nature of the Infinite Intelligence? And 
it will not be regarded as one mind, but rather as an infi
nite number of atomic mind-units co-operating to pro
duce (not with a clearly defined purpose and pre-detenni- 
nation such as the human intellect exercises), the multifa
rious organic and inorganic bodies of the universe. Argu
ing from these premises it follows that since the Infinite 
Intelligence has its basis in the atomic constituents of 
matter it must necessarily be of the very lowest order.

. Assuming that there are evidences of design and pur
pose iu (especially) morphological structure which the va
rious mindless factors of evolution are unable to explain 
we must judge the'mind thus manifesting itself in pre
cisely the same way as we judge that of man and the 
beings below him in the scale of life, i. e., by their actions 
and accomplishments. . . • -

Air. Severance says: “In expressing a belief in Infinite 
Intelligence the Texas Spirituaflste omit a very essential 
thing, they do not attempt to explain what they ntean by 
the term, and I doubt if they could, should they try.” 

. Mr. S. need npt wait for those who believe in an Infinite 
Intelligence to define the meaning of these terms; all he 
¡has . to do is to look up the definitions of “infinite” and 
^intelligence” in a ten-cent pocket, dictionary, join the 
two definitions together,’and he has a full explanation of 
the degree and. the qualities of the infinite mind, though 
-he did not express himself to that effect. He rejects it in 
toto because die sees no evidence of such a niind as the 
TheiSt pictures to himself.' Mr. Severance concludes that 
-there is either such a God, or none at all, and tliat settles 
the matter. - By pointing out every thing in Nature which 
appears to disprove an all-powerful and an all-wise Cre
ator, he forthwith jumps to the conclusion that there can 
.be no Infinite Intelligence of any kind in existence.

Thus, while his article is.replete with, in fact, entirely 
composed of instances which seem to indicate the non-ex
istence of such a being, he deliberately shuts his' eyes to 
the palpable evidences of purpose and design which ap
pealto our senses on every side. He even goes sb far as 
to say that, “Reason has thus far. sought in vain to dis
cover the least sign of any plan or purpose in all the 
.countless phenomena that greets the human vision.” So 
far from his failing to perceive a plan or purpose in the 
countless phenomena constantly.clashi.ng upon.our senses

noinenon in which design and purpose is not manifested. 
«« course he cannot do it. We can even perceive it in 

the endless mutations Nature is forever engaged in.. .in 
;fe<?d death forever alternating. ...in big fish eating lit
tle fish.. .and in this carnage going on forever.”

A great God that, I hear him say, that permits all this. 
He may well say, great God in a sneering, contemptuous 
sort of w’ay, for I do not believe myself that there is any
thing “great” about tlie Infinite Intelligence; except 
its extent. Outside of that I hold it to be of the very 
lowest, most insignificant order, totally devoid of senti- 
metality such as mercy, justice or benevolence. These 
exist only in man as the result of education. But we 
have evidence that it possesses the qualities we call love 
and hate, these manifesting themselves in attraction and 
repulsion. But since love and hate assert themselves only 
after the exercise of judgment, .the latter is proved by the 
existence of the former. Thus theïe can be no love or 
hate yithout judgment, and no judgment dîB'sociatec 
from love and hate. These three psycliic properties con
stitute the true trinity of Nature, inseparably connectée 
as they aie, and though they are primarily only of the 
very lowest order, they are all-sufficient in themselves to 
account for every psycliic phenomenon, and for all which 
indicates purpose and design in the building of the or
ganic and inorganic worlds. * .

Now, if Mr. S. should be unable to point out a'single 
instance, especially in tlie organic world; wherein purpose 
and design is not clearly manifested, then thé question 
concerning an infinite intelligence resolves itself merely 
into one of degree or calibre. The instances he cites of 
the struggles of life of “the brute creation, and of the 
hendish acts going on between man and man tliat make 
the soul sick with horror,” etc., simply prove that said in
telligence is devoid of the qualities called mercy, benevo
lence and justice. But now he will ask; Where, then is 
the purpose manifested “in the endless mutations that 
Nature is forever engaged in.. .and no sooner than ma
turity has been reached . by anything, than decay and 
death are sure to follow?... Why this building up and 
tearing to pieces; why this eternal feeding of one form of 
life upon another with such cruelty and heartlessness that 
every sensitive human being is shocked?” • 
.1 would say in reply that our mind is but the-result of 

education; that we view these things from our own arbi- 
trauly established standards; we have been taught to be
S natTihrey-,areTT?rg’ hence consider them «<>■ But 
must the.Infinite Intelligence not possess an entirely dif- 
ivrlW Fan °'U1S? etits caliber now be what it may ' 
What kind of a universe would we live in if life and death 
did not follow each other in endless succession; if worlds' 
were created destined to exist forever? If devolution 
wore not followed by evolution, would infinite space not 
eventually become congested with constantly solved 
puns and planets; nay, would such congestion not have 
ensued an eternity ago, presiding all further evolution 
or creation? •

tjteb retrogression and final dissolution of worlds into 
their primal attenuated state not an absolute necessity?

And lies in the term “mutation” not the principle for 
every enjoyment conceivable by man? Mr. S. can see no 
purpose in these ceaseless mutations. Let him but de
scribe a single one and he will see the purpose himself; 
that is, provided he will not shut his eyes to it. Let us 
take, for instance, the worst ones known to man: floods, 
humcanes, earthquakes and other catastrophes. They 
are great evils, every ope will admit, but their purpose lies 
in the fact that death is essential to the generation of new 
hie, of new beings. Moreover, could there be any enjoy
ment of the good tills life affords, if we had no concep
tion of the evil? There would be no good, in fact, be
cause .this is but a relative term, and realizable only by 
intiutive comparison with its opposite—thus what we call 
evil, lhe keener,-then, our perception of evil, the more 
intense our appreciation of its absence.

sitS’ aind 111111 °,f the Infilllle Intelligence is neces- 
S / J310West order because ri H«s its seat in the con
n degiVwith 7 r'and m?St’ bc commensurate 
ies BoH I8 aSB°Cia1le P iyaeal or dJnanuc propei- 

thromxh ™ y i1)10 fl,id physical Parties develop 
. ffgrogation and especially through oraanization

he XT“11."’ 
different fr™ red „r n • ,. s?’„ he ta-kes a position ton re 11 • J ,oi Darwin himself, who admitted that

JjUUlL llXv«

Ihis contention is based upon tho nebular hypothesis 
now proved by the Lick Observatory photograph^, show
ing worlds m every stage of development from a nebuiouB 
mist to planets in-Iheir life-evolving prune. Also bv the 

i tell up«i hte lo point out. iolta, ¿fngi« iteu;"pte: ta
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OstwathYm

... . SiMEïJaœj Grjcs'v. iÜ8il
OÔ7EÛPATHY> THE Hew GOlCHOe nm wmw PBUÒLEBtì HKAUINÔ? ALO ¿ IWA Sí K 
Uiulülptf wbut Otítüoputby Addrcsa ì

AudllorluralUdt. Cbleoio.

Nlneiy.five percent of au eases, of deafness ' 
brought yo our attention la the result pf chronlo 

. catarrh of the throat and 
ntlddio ear. The air pas* 

sages beepnie clogged by 1 
' catarrhal deposits, stop

plug the action of ths vl- 
bratory bones. Until these 
deposits aro removed a 
cure Is impossible. The iu-

WXhuiFW ucrear caunotbo reached 
»»I by probing or praying, 

!li,uco th0 taablllty of au- 
rlsta or physicians to cure. 

Idur drums are worse tl)au 
useless. That there ta a 
scientific cure for deafness 
and catarrh is demonstrat
ed every day by tho use of 
Actina. Tlie vapor current 

generated in the Actina
passes through tho Eustachian tubes into the 
middle ear, removing the catarrhal obstructions 
as it passes through the tubes, aud loosens up 
the bones (hammer, anvil and stirrup) in tho 
inner ear, muklijg them respond to the slight
est vibration of sound. Actina has never failed 
to euro ringing noises lu the head. We have 
known propio troubled witli tilts distressing 
symptom for years to be completely cured In 
only three weeks' use of Actina. Actina also 
cures asthma, bronchitis, sore throat, weak 
lungs, colds and headache; allot which are di
rectly or indirectly due to catarrh. Actina is 
sent on trial postpaid, Write us about your 
case, Wu give advise free, and positive proof 
ofeures. A valuable book-Professor Wilson's 
m°-We MyUouury of Disease, Frbo. Address

*L<'»<ion Electric Association, Dep.
'1 UA) Walnut Street, Kansas C|ty, Mo. . 1

The above is the number of tlie pres
ent issue of Tlie Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at tho top of tho first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you aro requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page Is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.
Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 

tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie H. S. Twlng is 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest In 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book Is in
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00.

WISDOM OHHE AGES.
¡Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

inis work was autoniailcr’.ly tran
scribed by George A. Fuller,M. D, a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. Tho 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00.

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

The Spiritual Significance is by Lilian 
iwn >“»’4«“ r°Tr °^“The World Beau-, 
tiful, After Her Death,” "Kate Field 
A Record," “A Study of Elizabeth Bar’ 
rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book In these Unes from “Aurora 
Leigh:"

Mr. Severance stigmatizes the third declaration .quoted 
by him, to-wit: “We affirm that a correct understanding 
of such expression fof the Infinite Intelligence) and living 
in accordance therewith constitutes the true religion,” as 
twaddle, for it means nothing.” I interpret this declar

ation as the others, i. e., that all evil mutations or other 
phenomena of Nature are absolute necessities in the 
cvolvement of worlds,-unless Mr. S. holds that this world 
was created for his special benefit alone, and future gen
erations have no business in it whatsoever. In that case 
the Infinite Intelligence certainly made a great mistake 
m introducing mutations into the world, and in not run
ping the universe in accordance with the views held bv 
Mr.-o. ■ ' « • • J

_ A correct understanding of such expression” would 
8}mply lead the mind to the contemplation and realiza
tion ot all the (comparative) good there is in the world, 
and torfimulatems to enhance it as far as lies inourpower 
thus affording ub nqfjonly healthful exercise of all our 
iaculties, but also leading us to higher planes of life, to 
vanquish the eviR if possible; endeavors “which constitute 
the time religion. ' If we cannot always live in accord
ance, with the Ififin^ IntelligenclaB expressed in the 
phenomenon of Jifc, •,-JVe cah at least try- to do so, and in 
these very attempts w.e will find our reward.
n r° ^rAS' i<: jf sllS^inig to contemplate that: “All 
i^gh lha w°ijks of Nature death and disease lurk in the 
f^feteps of man ^ell, if he can conceive of a better 
ilaii in which rffew worlds and new beings can be called 
into existence, I wquiaiike to have him point it out. He 
5 glVG ih<2 I1?filulelntelligence a pointer or two, pe^-- 

%iVI5kactllot committed when Mr.
Worm is not expelled .(from a man’s stomach? Now let 
n™£.rr S°nd-IVin^ flPP°inted” the infinite mind has 
provided us with intelligence lor that very purpose, So Mr.

Bh’s Qpplies toinll, other evils, so that in the exercise of 
our intelligence .to combat evil in all its forms we find our 
greatest sources of enjoyment.’ If there were ho' evil in tnsin? U ’I°M1l6"?P!y°f a11 ^tellcctual 
ileasuie It is tlidt wjiat develops brain; just that .what 

M Mr’ S®vcranc<’.tlie kqen pleasure in formu
lating his ideas and presenting them to his numerous 

y°u d ?!is? lli,e n.ot 1)0 t’J16rn of half its pleasure 
if he found no evil to cotobat?

in his concluding remark he “wondera where ‘Infinite 
V; -Ti 8? m,,ch’ bas ny connection,” 

with the trnfls and tribulations mentioned by him. Love 
• J reply, is of as many degree« and intensities as its oppo-

MpllihiS °b’’eati011 wil1 Present itself to the reader: If 
the coStracSi P7P°Se °f,a high order are indicated in 
ne constiuction of u complex organism, how then md 
hit "he InZebeintoirCÌled WÌth y°Ur f°rmer asse’rt‘óa 

Inv L? jo? Intelligence you accept is of the very 
fas'a wfiTi 1 are-Wer that the i-rielligence in Nature' 
nn nf ? 138 not.binff whatever to do with the building
h?nlAf ’ iorgan1™’ but that this is accomplished bv the 
biological or protoplasmic mind, a mentality dX ed 
throughout the entire organism, animal and vegetal anc 
seennHa ° ps?c resists as the subconscious, subjective 
s cpndary and,subliminal mind, though of its source Ln’ 
dianVhÌ^C^ appCar t0 ba Sy nStiL 
dare, ihese constructive minds, or active factors in t n 
upbuilding of each individual organism, have their source

SufadiFe^n^
Xo"

its environment?; it gathers experiences of various kinds
these auggest modifications of structure, the entire fund 
of wluCh (experiences) determine the procede i of refl 
rapZXnxe essi oi

«on. rf ite lower orders of life.) d

’ Thus m man we see the entire ancestral fund of expe- 
nences of the protoplasmic mind asserting itself these Be
ing preserved through ihe memory which constitute? toe 
most essential element of mind in all "ts Sus nl ns ! 
and degrees, from the lowest to the highest. The law of 
horedity-that great unsolved problem of Bcience-lms 
its fundamental principle in the memory of the proto 
P ' ?ÌC n’nd’lhe renemonical impressions eomtounh 
cated by the parentabmmd lo that of ils generative X" , 
determining the resultant processes of cell-formation" 
The,biological minds of these germs or seeds not beimi 
cognizant of any other conditions than thosq transmitted 
to it, can, of course, buildup no different óréahism- li 
knows just that and nothing eke. feMimm. It
A.VTrj mlind W is simply determined by (he 
degree of development it has attained as manifested in the 
graduated stale of organic life.

Fitzgerald, Gm HJiRMANN-AVETTSTEIN.

' “If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows

’ Henceforward be would paint 'the 
' globe with wings.”

The aim o£ this book is to reveal the 
curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science nnd 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm nto which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sik 

•ence the author of “The World Beniit ful” continues the same argument Pl£ 
sented In those volumes in a plea thnt 
the future life Is tbe continuation nnd 
development of our present life in nil 
its faculties nnd powers, mid thnt tbo 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine X’reseuce, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
b.gher morality and increasing bonni
ness. ¿'bo book is characterized bv the 
same essential style and qualities thnt 
have insured for “The World Beauti
ful volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING; ■
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $L25.
The World Beautiful Three Scries. 

Each $1.
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

■flealing, Gauses ana Effects.
By W. P. Pholon, M. D. Deals with tho Oner 

montai and spiritual forces as applied to heal- 
■tUfi’ Pia(!()'60 conta. • ■

The Devefooment of the SdieII: 
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. Tho 
origin ot religions, and tholr influence upon tbo 
mental (lovolopinont ot tho human race. Prloo, 
¡0 cents. ■ .

‘ Lift(FTHOmS'PÂÎNE- 
By the Editor of tho National, with Pretaoo 

and Notos by Peter Iilcklor. Illustrated with 
views pt tho. old Paine Homestead and Pain» 
Monument, at Now Rochelle; also portraits ot 
Hiomas Clio Rickman, Joel Barlow, Mary Wol- 
stonccmtt, Madame Roland, Oondorce, Brissot, 
and the most, prominent of Paine's friouds in 
Europe nud America. Cloth, 7fl cents. .

Tlie Devil and the Adventists. '
An Advontlsl attnekon Spiritualismropudk - 

atod. By Moses Hull. PriceTill cento. ■
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CONTRIBUTORS.—Bach contribute! 
is alone lesponslblo for any assertions 
®r statements he may make. Tho editor 
fellows ibis freedom of expression, be
lieving tbat the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered In an article may be 
diametrically opposed to hls belief, yet 
tbat Is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood tliat our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That muxt'account for tbe 
non-appearance of'YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to Impress upon the,minds of our corre
spondents tbatTbe Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors, That means rapid work, 
and It is essential that all copy, to In
sure Insertion In the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
ene side of the paper. •

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items tor 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items, would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-lino 
Item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, us occasion may re
quire. Every Item sent to us for publi
cation, should contaln tho full name and 

■ address of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every Item that ap- 
Sears. This rule will be strictly ad- 

er< d to. ~
Keep copies of your poems sent to 

this offlee, for they will not be returned 
If wo have not space to use them.

-.Bear In mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy when received.

Take due notice, that all items tor 
this page must bo accompanied by the 

. full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to ssy that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving tbe full name and address ot tho 

: Writer. The trains of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
into the waste basket. '

Mark Jones writes from Worcester, 
Mass., that Mrs. Mina Seymour, of Lily 
Dale, N. Y„ had delivered a lecture 
there, which was well received. •

• Dr. T. A, Bland writes: “I desire to 
express my sincere approval of the ac
tion of the Bangs sisters in declining to 
accept tlie challenge of Mr. Manga

. sarlnn, accompanied as it was by an 
offer to test tbat they could not get 
writing from spirits under his pre
scribed conditions. Their declination Is 
not only in accord with the principles of 
moral ethics, but it is dignified and will 
tend to raise them in the estimation of 
the better class of people."

The Chicago RecortJ-Herald says:

Charles A. Kielil writes from Wil
liamsport, I’a.: “The reorganization of 
the First Chiireh of Spiritualists began 
f untlay, January-11, with tire election 
of new officers, and a readjustment of 
by-laws governing this society. This 
Change, introduced new life and energy 
aud a greater interest is being mau-. 
ifested in thè welfare of this ’ society. 
Tire newly elected .officers are: Presi
dent, Chtis. A. Kielil; vice-president,
Dnvicl Hess; secretary, Mrs. Eugene 
Kieffer; treasurer. Airs. L. Diumiock; 
trustees, II. Bates and Eugene Kieffer.”

The Alnttoon (Ill.) Journal says: "Air. 
and Mrs, Rufus Townley, n newly mar
ried couple of Coles Station, say they 
have reason to thank n fortune teller 
for the recovery of a quantity of jew
elry which they lost two days after 
their wedding. Our readers will re-, 
member the loniantle wedding of Mr. 
Rufus Townley and Miss Lenore 0111- 
senhall at Sullivan a couple of weeks 
ago. Both belong to prominent fami
lies of the neighborhood of Allenville 
nud Coles. Although there was no ob
jection on the part of the parents, the 
young people concluded to elope and 
get niarried, going to Sullivan, where 
the ceremony was performed. Their 
parents knew nothing of the marriage 
until after it occurred. A few days 
after, while on tlieir way to the bride’s 
home she lost her watch and four val
uable rings.' As soon as they missed 
the valuables they retraced their steps, 
but could not find the jewelry. Several 
days were spent hunting for the miss
ing articles, but the search was in vain. 
Then someone suggested that they go 
to Mrs. Warren, of Charleston, to see if 
she eould tell them anything of the lost 
property. At last Mr. and Mrs. Town
ley visited Mrs. Warren and she told 
them that a certain man In the 
neighborhood had found the jewelry 
and was keeping it. She described the 
man so thoroughly that they started to 
confront the man with the knowledge 
they had obtained. But he had learned 
where they had been and before they 
could accost him he turned overtire 
missing properly, saying as be did so 
that Ire knew they had found him out. 
He said be wns not trying to keep the 
jewelry, but thnt he did not at first 
know who it belonged to. Air. and Airs. 
Townley sny Air. Townley’s picture 
wns in the wnteh, and he and the man 
were well acquainted. The Townleys 
sny they owe the recovery of their val
uables to Mrs. Warren.”

The Boston .Traveler says: “The brill
iant French Sardoii, author of Sarah 
Bernhnrdt’s plnys, snys over his own 
signature in a New York Sunday paper 
that he hns had spirits materialize roses 
(white ones) In hls own private study, 
drop them oh liis desk, with a tag at
tached, having the name of- a dead 
young Indy he knew years before. He 
also snys thnt spirits mnke him ■write, 
draw and even engrave on copper in 
the dark, etc. In Boston we cau beat 
Sardou’s case all to pieces, as we have 
here mediums whose record-breaking 
work is the amazement of the civilized 
world to-day, yet, strnnge to sny, the 
press, with few exceptions, the clergy, 
tbe scientists, and the politicians fail to 
recognize this grand work as they

She has called lu a noted scientist to 
study the pheuomeium,”

Tbe New Yolk Hei aid has the follow
ing fiom Fails, Fiance- “Madame V, 
icieptiy lost hei husband. On his 
iietlthbul lie said his spli it would je
turn. The other night she went down 
toiler cellar tp get wine. Suddenly a 
sepulchral voice irom an empty cask 
said; ‘I am Auguste, your deceased hus
band. I finished my period In purgatory 
to-day. You see, my first thought is for 
you.’ .The widow shrieked und tell 
senseless, Slid is now in bed and 
swears she spoke to her husband’s 
ghost. Her neighbors say they have 
missed bottles oi' wine from tbelr cel
lars recently.”

The St. Itatils Star-Sayings has the 
following from La I’orte, Ind.: “A se
ries of remarkable'tests will be made 
tliis coining week in tlie Indiana State 
Home for the Friendless, located in 
Vigo county. Prof. Henry, of Chicago, 
who possesses marvelous powers as a 
hypnotist, believes that while the chil
dren are in a hypnotic state, be can 
work upon their minds so that their 
thoughts will be turned toward better 
things. He will take the children of 
depraved parents, whose associations 
have beeu vicious, as bis subjects, and 
he will miike repeated tests. Prof, 
Henry believes hypnotism Is destined 
to become a factor in reform work jn 
public institutions.”

Geo. P. Colby Is now doing efficient 
work in Nanaimo, B. C., where he-can 
be addressed for engagements. .

The Inter Ocean has the following 
special dispatch from Detroit, Mich.: 
“Prof. Lombard, of Ann Arbor, in
structor of physiology in the University 
of Michigan, believes that he has lo
cated the dwelling placq, of the 
soul in the spinal column. He has ar
rived at this conclusion after many 
months of experiments with frogs, Re
sults ot the last two days' experiments 
seem to demonstrate that death 
through tbe medium of the brain does 
not terminate the control of the mus
cles. Thursday tbe professor produced 
before bls class a live frog, from which 
Ire removed the brain. It, was then sus
pended by Its under jaw. An hour 
later a drop of acetic ticid was touched 
to its foot. Instantly the frog began to 
jei-k and twitch to get away from the 
stings of tbe acid. To-day, twenty-four 
hours later, a tiny bit of filter paper 
saturated with the acid was placed 
against tbe body. The frog kicked 
with both legs and dislodged tbe paper. 
Placed upon its back, the paper was 
shaken off. Every time It wns placed 
ou any part of the body the legs sent it

lilb bruin, then look ojjt. All things that 
are, aie hist. Woiqaa has never yet 
been able to say she was free. If a wo
man. falls wlmi trampled by the man 
the woild says it Sall Tight—for the 
man, but damns t® woman forevei. 
If the vMiiUttujib st<®wl, let the mau be 
stoned as well.’ (He >toregolug are 
characteristic s^Btqjpes from her lec
ture.”-. ..
TTrSTrAnwnda L. Coffman, of Grand 
Rapids, Mich.,/.writes: “My engage
ments are a^i-.! follows: Indianapolis, 
Ind., the rest’« Jaupary; February al 
Alliance, Ohl^T Marell, Jackson, Midi, 
I would like engagements in New York 
lor April nnd-AIuy. I also have open 
dates for camp-meetings of 1902. I’er- 
niaueut address, 419 Crescent avenue, 
Grand Rapids, Meh.”

8. A. Keys writes from Worcester, 
Mass.: “The People's Spiritualist. So
ciety held its usual Sunday meeting, 
and Mndairte-Bruce hnd a large house. 
■There was special singing in the even
ing. Tire Monday evening circles are 
very largely attended, there seldom be
ing less than 150 persons’ present.. 
Madame Bruce is a great worker.”

G. W. Kates and wife will hold 
meetings in Cliidiinntl, Ohio, Sunday 
afternoon and evening, Feb. 2,1902, un
der auspices of the National Spiritual
ists’ Association of the United States 
and Canada. They will each evening 
lecture and give spirit messages, A 
liberarcdntiibutlon to aid tire National 
Association will be nfeked. •

Mrs, M. E. Glllilnnd-Howe writes 
from Los Angeles', Cal.: “At 8 o’clock, 
New Years Eve, over 300 Spiritualists 
mid friends gathered together In Lin
coln Hall and listened to an entertain
ment furnished by members of the dif
ferent societies, after which baskets bf 
lunch were auctioned off to tire highest 
bidder, said baskets bringing a. fund of 
$35. Then the young folks engaged in 
dancing until 12 o'clock, when there 
was a general hand-shaking _ and best 
v, islres for the new year. Tire proceeds 
amounted to aboyt $05, and .will help 
pay lawyer fees for defense of one of 
the ordained mediums now under ar
rest for not paying a license; said li
cense being $10 per month. We are 
fighting to have our cause recognized as 
a religious body, and right well have 
ihe different societies united together 
at this time, making manifest our In
terest in our sister, and the desire to 
stand together for tire cause.”

A. Barton writes 'from Portland, Or
egon: “Long before the midnight bells 
and the noisy whistles announced the 
passing away of 1001, and the'birth of 
1902. a large number of Spiritualists 
had congregated together at tire resi
dence of Capt. J. H, McMillen, ou Cros
by street, for the purpose of holding n 
watch-night meeting, and a r’-rht gio-

flying. Professor Lombard calls 
activity ‘reason movements,’ and 
continue the experiments for the 
pose of ascertaining how far the 
sonlng instincts may go.”

this 
will 
pur- 
rea-

rious time they hnd. The pneious

“Hypnotism is the latest innovation 
among tlie students of the University 
of Chicago. Julian H. Brode, a. fresh
man, demonstrated to a group of com
panions in one of the student society 
club rooms, Thursday evening, that lie 
■was acquainted with all the secrets by 
putting a number of them to sleep and _________ _____ __ __________ _
then making them amuse thé others. "gp|rjts of tb0 so-called dead actually 
with ftbsnrd antics. Among Ills feats , .................... • ■• -

should. At oue medium's seances the

There will be an informal reception 
under the auspices of the National Sun
light Center Club, ut Gieat Noithein 
Hotel, L. 3b; January 23 1902, from 8 (o 
11 p. ui, . A tine program has been ar
ranged, aud a jewel medal will be pre
sented to. the president, Mrs. Surah 12. 
Brom well. •

Progressive Spiritual Society No 2, 
Will hold service every Sunday evening 
at 7:30 In Hall 220 Atheneum Building, 
20 East-Van Buren street. Mrs. Hil
bert, pastor, will be assisted by other 
prominent mediums. • Good singing and 
tests.

. Dr. Freedman, the Australian Healer, 
writes fi'ciii 3036 Indiana avenue, Chi
cago: “Aly case with the State Medical 
Board has been postponed until Janu
ary 21. I can’t sec how the Medical 
Board cau make out a case against me; 
however, if they choose to give me 
some newspaper advertising, I am per
fectly willing. Up to the present time 
only two people have responded to my 
previous appeal in your paper of two 
weeks ago, for funds to help me pay 
the lawyers engaged to defend our 
tights. I have up to date put up $20 as 
a retainer. Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley 
sent one dollar in a very kind note of 
expression for success, from Milwau
kee, Wis., and John F. Handion, from 
New. York City, with no address en
closed one dollar, I trust the public 
will see the necessity for contributing 
liberally to assist in carrying on this 
struggle against medical tyranny.”.
. L.ilawkins writes: "After reading 
about the vision of Mr. R. W. Bowman, 
in No. 634 of The Progressive Thinker, 
In reference to tlie display of the flogs 
of the different uatonallties in the 
heavens, I received a message from 
somewhere in space, stating that the 
tings represented the bright tutelary 
angels of the different nations; that in 
the year 1918 all tlie nations whose 
flags were displayed would espouse the 
cause of Spiritualism, tbe United 
States leading. The truiu of cars signi
fied prosperity. All tbe nations whose 
flags were seen, will, in the year 1918, 
by being fixed from the thraldom of 
superstition, mid espousing tlie glorious 
truth of Spiritualism, enter into a state 
of prosperity unknown before in. the 
history of the world, the United States 
in tlie lend.”

W. A. Rozelle writes from Cleveland, 
Ohio: “We have reorganized our society 
by electing the following officers: Pres
ident, R. D. Smeaton; vice-president, 
Fred Hayes; secretary, W. A. Rozelle; 
treasurer, J. C. Hemmeter; trustees, 
Fred Hayes. Thos. Isitt and J. C. Hem
meter; pastor, Mrs. Alice Baker; mu
sical director, Miss Tilley Isitt; usher, 
3hoinns Isitt. What success we may 
Have remains for the future to unfold, 
but we hope fdr tlie best, and would be 
glad to see it as large mid prosperous as 
It was a few years ago.”

L. Hawkins, M. D., writes from Okla
homa: “I hnve four of the premium 
books and am well pleased with them, 
Art Magic lending, by odds, to my no
tion. I hnve taken 'The Progressive 
Thinker, with very little Intermission, 
since.tlie first of November, 3801. 
Should hnve taken it sooner If I lin’d 
known of It, as I think It is the best 
paper of the kind in print."

Mrs. Elizabeth J. Demorest, platform 
test medium and speaker, can be ad
dressed at 28 South Fourth street, 
Reading, Pa., until April 1.

Captain Geo. W. Wnlrond, of Denver, 
Cc.lo., is still confined to hls bed, critic
ally ill with mental and nervous pros
tration. Ills medical adviser has every 
e< nfidenee of pulling him through in a 
few weeks. Captain Walrond desires 
us to rpquest the ninny hundreds of his 
client’s,’who have sent him orders, to 
Jpive n. little patience, and all orders, in
quiries mid correspondence will be duly

count which Moses give» of creation 
aud the purposes of God lu that crea
tion, Is to be taken ns literally true. Wo 
can’t believe God created the universe 
in six ordinary days. If it be said that 
each day menus a long creative period, 
what becomes of the foundations of 
Sunday? It we are only to rest each 
seventh period Instead of each seventh 
day, it is a long time between drinks.

Again, in view of the immensity of 
the universe we can’t believe it was all 
made to give tire earth light, nor that 
the God of all this took such a lively in
terest in the affairs of a handfull of 
Jews down in one corner of the earth. 
And the probabilities that nil these are 
Inhabited by intelligences not wholly 
uiilike ourselves Is calculated to cast 
grave suspicion on the statement that 
God sent hls only son to save mnn. 
Why not a savior for those other 
people? ’

But, says an eminent divine, the in
habitants of the earth were the only 
people allowed to sin, and they were al
lowed to sin to give the others an object 
lesson-^whlch is seen by some sort of 
diamond light. How Is that for high?

Perhaps the day Is gone when It was 
entirely safe for u mnn to put through 
himself just any old rubbish in the 
name of religion. .

Afton, Tenn. F. J. RIPLEY.

HYPNOTISM
bnme pcxiple fear thl« ruyatajluu» ¡¡over.

A -It ta'beca.usa tbey do uot undmtaud 1L 
M B lutruthH ta th« most powerful’of bu- 

__ ruttninilmcoafortoofl. A FHEE 
BOOH, published by tho Aiuen- 

JlMmb oxn Collage of Sciences, contains 
tho opluloufi of thirty fito?

Fg1^ ff* Sf-* tluguiahed meu, -Proftw* 
son in UioiargMl College 
aud Uidvorsitiesin Amw- 
lea, on this uuLject, uud 

its hidden mysteries uru made iwrfoctljr clear. 
It gives Hlmplo directions for acquiring the 
iiccrut power nt iionw aud tolls how to cure 
bud hubitii: how nurenta can control their 
cblldrou audmukothuir dtapodltiouu and 
loYulyi how hutnob not fully in accord cuq he 
reunited by bonds of lovcj how diseases can be 
cured without drags or medicine; how bund- • 
rede of startling, mystifying and beneficial 
experiments cuu.be performed. According to 
tlio honest etatemoute of eminent Doctors, 
Lawyers und Clergymen, iho book ta worthy 
of a prominent place iu any home, Homeuiher - 
-it ia abaolutuiy free. Write for it to-day 
Address Aiuericati College of ScleuceB, 
Dept PL10 WWulmitSt.,Philadelphia,P*.

A Visit to the South Side.
The visitor to the South Side, Chi

cago, finds some very pleasant things 
to record lu spite of the faet that an old 
worker, noted for fuss and fenthers, is 
anxious to be transplanted to tire North 
or West division of the city to get out 
of the atmosphere of “tin horn medi
ums.” '

On the evening of January 10, Airs. 
Dr. De Luscau’s double parlors at 3031 
Cottage Grove avenue, were packed to 
their limits with pleasaut people. In 
one room Mrs. Isn Cleveland held the 
attention by many good readings, both 
psychometric and clairvoyant, while iu 
the other, Mrs. M. A. Linn was listened 
to witli equal interest. Later, Mrs. Dr. 
Warne gave a few messages tliat were , 
welcomed with satisfaction by the re- 1 
ciplents. Sandwiches and chocolate j 
were served to the company. Not the । 
least important feature was the collec- j 
tion whereby ft helpful sum was real- : 
¡zed to purchase needed articles of ap
parel for an old nnd sorely afflicted me
dium who is an acquaintance of Mrs. 
De Lnseaii. The guests bid tlieir hostess 
gcod night witli tire ummlmous testi
mony that they had enjoyed n pleasant 
eicniug. The meeting was noticeable 
for tile large percentage of young men 
and women present—a hopeful sign.

Tlie meetings lu Mackinaw Hall, cor
ner of Evans avenue and Forty-third 
street, are growing In size so much that 
lack of seating capacity is causing Mrs. 
Cleveland, the conductor and medium 
in charge, to consider securing a larger 
hall for use Sunday afternoons and 
evenings. Dr. Arthur Houghton Is 
speaking here for a few Sunday even
ings, aud hls platform efforts are al
ways worthy of attention, for there is 
more than n mere jingle of words to 
them—they bristle with thought. He 
would be appreciated for that reason at 
some of tire summer eamps. The Doc
tor has been giving his time for some 
months to special studies, but is again 
actively-engaged in the practice of 
medicine.

'The First Spiritual Church of the 
South Side—Mrs. Cooley's society for 
some time— is resting iu peace. While 
it survives in name, it Is practically 
dead. A variety of reasons account for 
this regrettable condition, among'them 
failure of tire membership to properly 
sustain the efforts, of the officers, the 
desire of a few faithful ones to rest for 
n. time Iron' labor and responsibility, 
and especially au unexpected bill of 
about seventy-five dollars for hall rent, 
which the society holds there is no legal 
ground to make. It looks as though 
business done in au uubuslness-like 
imunrer might be responsible for this 
r.'.isuudereiandlng. Too much taken for 
granted, aud too little In black and 
white. . , .

Tire atmosphere of the Englewood 
Spiritual Union is one of earnest activ
ity. Mrs. Emma Nickerson Warne is 
speaker for January. Good audiences 
are present. Many sympathetic 
thoughts go out to Airs. G. S. Lincoln, 
Dre society’s:excellent medium, because 
of recent loss of a brother, whose 
death was very sad. A noticeable feat
ure iu the services here is the very 
tasty song cards compiled by tire pres
ident, Bro. T. S. Russell, of 6143 Went
worth avenue. They are printed on 
good card board in clear type, without 
the disgrace of misspelled words, or 
any distressing attempt to follow 
rhyme and preserve meter. It Is a very 
happy combination of appropriate sen
timents and tunes. x

The Truth Seekers’ Society, corner of 
Halsted and 59th streets, held interest
ing services on Sunday, the 12th lust. 
Addresses In German were made by 
Robert Grabs and Mrs. M. A. Linn. 
Mr. Ed Durkes followed with a very 
practical one in English, and then came 
Mrs. D. Besler. President Warne, of 
tlie Illinois State Association, then for
mally Installed the officers chosen for 
1902: President, Chris Hilgens; vice
president, Fritz Gluesing; secretary, 
Mrs. F. Gluesing; treasurer, Mrs. P. 
Freund; medium, Robert Grabe. The 
afternoon closed with messages by Wm. 
Lynn. ’

Mrs. D. Besler opened a new meeting 
on Sunday evening, the 12th lust., at 
5212 Halsted street anil was greeted oy 
nn unexpectedly large audience. Mrs. 
Linn, who is growing in power, aided 
her.

Mrs. M. A. Burlnnd, well known to 
Chicago workers a few yenA ago as 
Mrs. Jeffries, is reported to have re
turned to the -city ready- for work in 
Illinois. Iler address iSygiven as Gen
eral Delivery, Chicago P. 0.

. , ROVER.

—OR—

DIAL PLANCHETTE.
This instrument la KiibBtaatlally the eame as iLat 

employed by Prof. Haro In Ms early iaveatlgstl .m. 
In Ita Unproved form It hae been before the public for 
more than seven yean, ami in tbe bands ot tboufiu da 
of persons htfi proved IU superiority over the V1U1' 
chette, and oil otber Instrument which have Aoeti 
brought out In Imitation, both In regard to certainty 
and correctness of th* communications received by 
ita aid. and as a means c«* developing mediumship.

Do you wish to investigate Spb'lttiaHsmV 
Do you wish to develop Medlumshiy?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

Tbo Psycbograph ta an invaluable asaletaat. A 
pamphlet with full directions for the

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship , '

with every Instromeut. Many who were EM aware ot 
tbelr medlumtatlc gift, have, after f. few rktlngi, 
beeu able to receive delightful messages A volume 
might be filled with commendatory letters. Many 
who began wltbft as au amuslug toy, found that tlio 
Intelligence controlling It knew tuore than taejiu 
aelvea. and becauio converts lu Spiritualism.

Capt. D, B, Edwards, Orient, N. Y.. writes: "1 and 
communications (by tho 1’sycbograph) from msuy 
other friends, even from old settlers whose grave» 
{doue&aro moss-grown 1u tbc old yard. They have 
>een highly oathfactory, aud proved to me tbat Splr- 

Itualtam is Indeed true, and the communications have 
friven my heart tbc greatest comfort In the severest 

obb I have had of son, daughter, and their mother.»•
Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made hls 

Dame familiar to those Interested in psychic matters, 
writes ao follows: “I am much pleased with tbe Psy- 
cbograph. Ilie very simple in principle and construc
tion. and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spir
itual pnwir tbcn tbe one now In use. 1 bo Jure 1i wfit 
generally supersede the latter when Its superior 
morlte hicome known.“

tieoxrity packed, and sen t postage paid frests 
sn*£ftfacturcr, for $1.00, Adireest

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
. _Berlin Hei£ht& «fcto»

room in which the Friday afternoon 
nnd Sunday evening'clrcles are held, 
was filled to its utmost capacity .with 
good and true;Spiritualists, some hav
ing come ir.lles to get there. Never did 
grander exprdisions’of spirit love nnd 
power come to' mort'dl mnn as chine 
through tire mediums while under the 
influence of tlieir controls on this occa
sion. Geo. Wlgg, M'?D„ .took the lend, 
followed by iffs. M<*Millen, Mrs. Flnn- 
nngan, Mr. CAmpbiill and others. At 
0:80 a recess vi’jis taken, when all pres
ent partook of1 a rlcli and bountiful re
past which had been prepared by the 
ladies present. At 10:30 the exerelseß 
were renewed 'aiid continued until mid
night when, jiist as‘'the new year was 
born, greeting^ to eiicli other in the 
words of Robert Btii-ns, .followed. In 
this city (Poi'tland) Spiritualism is fast 
taking: Ilöld or We .minds df the’ peoplp 
who are lii epriicht'1 about the matter. 
What is needed’ here, Is mediums who 
cau set before them a richer, nourish
ing soul food than wliat they get in tbe

Geo. W. Peak writes: “I received the 
four premium books I ordered, also The 
Progressive Thinker. I have nearly 
finished rending the books and find 
them very interesting and -instructive. 
I now have all the eight Divine Plan 
books advertised in Tbe Progressive 
Thinker.”

The friends df Prof. J. Jay Watson, 
the well known musician, and a pupil 
of the world-renowned artists, Ole Bull 
and Franz Liszt, Is to be tendered a tes- 
timoniiH entertainment at Steinert Hall, 
163 Boylston street, Boston, Mass., on 
Thursday evening, January 23, 1002. 
Prof. Watson and hls accomplished
daughter, Miss Annie A. Watspn, have 
frequently and gratuitously given their 
musical talents to various benevolent 
aud charitable objects, and It Is hoped 
that a generous response will be forth
coming.

The American Medical Union held its 
third annua) meeting in Chicago, on the 
14th Inst. Tlie secretary, Dr. T. A. 
Bland, reported quite a large increase 
In membership, and the general feel
ing of the members was one of hopeful
ness that tliis organization is to ulti
mately overthrow the medical monop
oly trust, and secure the repeal of all 
oppressive medical laws. Dr. Bland 
was again chosen as secretary by a 
unanlmous'vote.

The St. Paul Globe has the following 
from Clinton, Iowa, illustrating the 
power of hypnotism: "F. L. White, a 
St. Louis traveling man, while seated 
at a hotel In this city, saw hls wild 
seated at the dining-room table with J. 
L. Jordan, n Chicago drummer. Going 
to the hotel register he saw written 

■ there tlie name of J. L. Jordan and 
wife. White was so enraged that he 
told the landlord to call for the police, 
otherwise he would kill Jordan in bis 
rage. The chief of police was sum
moned, but refused to nrtest Jordan un
less he also had a warrant for the "wo
man’s arrest. White objected to this 
and said he would settle with Joruan. 
He found tlie two in the parlor and ad
ministered such a'beating to Jordan 
tliat it was necessary for a physician to 
work for an hour over the Injured man. 
Soon after the encounter White and 
his wife left the city, and Jordan de
parted in tlie afternoon. White said he, 
did not blame hls wife for her actions, 
as Jordan was a hypnotist, and had her 
under his evil Influence.”

Thos A. Barker writes from Cleve
land, Ohio: “If the Spiritualists would 
devote one-tenth of the money they fool 
away in chasing after phenomena, we 
would he able to pi-esent the philosophy 
of Spiritualism in a proper manner and 
in our own meeting-places, and then we 
would command the respect of the 
thinking minds of the country. I hope 
that I may live long enough to see the 
change, and The Progressive Thinker 
have a hundred thousand subscribers.”

The Chicago Inter Ocean has the fol
lowing from St. Louis, Mo.: "That the 
dead ean come back to warn the living 
is believed by the children of Mrs. 
Christina Binninger. Hilda Binninger,' 
16 years old, says she was awakened, by 
her father's voice early this morning 
and warned to look after her mother. 
Only for this warning the woman 
would have died from morphine and 
chloroform which she hnd-taken with' 
su|pldnl intent, in order, she says, to 
join her husband, who wns killed sev
eral mouths ago. According to Hilda 
she was awakened by a voice which 
seemed to call her from a distance. It 
sounded like that of her ’ father. She 
struggled against paying attention to it 
and tried to' go to sleep, but the , call 
seemed Imperative and she finally sat 
up wide awake in response to a more 
determined call than anj-. The vblce- 
w'arqed her to look out for her mother 
and.reaching for; her caught her hand 
which was . cold and clammy. The 
young girl ran from the bouse to the 
home of a -neighbor, wild suAmoned a 
doctor." •

The Wheeling (W. VaJ Register says: 
•“The lecture of the evening was dellv- 
cred by Mrs. Kates, and an able and el
oquent addfess-it was. She Is a fluent 
and'pleasing speaker and held the close 
attention ol her largo audience to the 
close of her address. Herself, the pic
ture of health, and the embodiment of 

■ good nature, Mrs. Kates Is-an earnest 
advocqte of looking nt the bright side 
of life. ‘If you cannot smile go mid
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THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUMattended, to.churches. Mrs. J. H. McMillen con-materialize, life-size, as they were be-
■was the ‘Trilby’ trick, in which, like j 
Svengall, lie succeeded In making one j 
of the students, who lias a reputation j 
as an Iron-throated ‘rooter,’ sing like an ( 
operatic star. Another one of his tricks ( 
was to make a subject repeat long sec- . 
tions of the lectures which he had at- ( 
tended during the day. Some of hls । 
friends claim tbat lie is able to help a ; 
mnn through examinations by the force . 
of hypnotic suggestion. Br-ode Is a j 
Southerner, coming from Memphis, j 
Tenn. He spent a year at Harvard be- . 
fore coming to the University and Is , 
said to have acquired the art of hyp- 
notlsm there. Although this is the first 
time a student has shown hypnotic ■, 
powers, some of the professors are 
known to be adepts In It. Professor H. 
H. Donaldson, the head of the depart
ment of psychology, has often demon
strated bls powers at little faculty par
ties. It Is said that he has sent ladles 
of the faculty down into the laundry to 
iron clothes while in tbe hypnotic 
trance. Professor Starr is also an ex
perimenter In tliis line of work.”

Scribe writes: "G. W. Kates and wife 
had wonderfully interesting and suc
cessful meetings iu Wheeling, W. Va., 
January 5 to 15. By request, they re
mained for two additional meetings. 
The lectures and messages attracted 
very large audiences and received much 
favorable notice by’both the press and 
public. It is the general verdict that 

- better lectures upon Spiritualism were 
never given in our city than by Mr. and 
Mrs. Kates. We added several new 
members to our society; and with new 
zeal and hope we are working for a co
operative effort thnt promise’s great 
good for our cause. We think our peo
ple everywhere only need enthusiasm 
In order to succeed in an organization.”

The Register, of Wheeling, W. Va., 
says: “Dr. Quackenbos, of Columbia 
University, holds that hypnotism is 
quite ns wonderful as the most im
aginative writers have ever represented 
it to be. Du Mnurier’s idea of the hyp
notic Inspiration of Trilby to the point 

• of singing in harmony with the musical 
power of her master is entirely reason
able under the theory nnd according to 
the experience of Dr. Quackenbos. He 
finds that it will not only cure all hu- 
mtin ills; but effeet.a change in th?, very 
nature of a person. Space is no- obsta
cle to the exercise of the hypnotic in
fluence- ‘Minds can be brought into 
telegraphic communication, though 
miles apart,’ be says;' Dr. Quackenbds 
tells of hls preparation of a young 
woman for n successful stnge career, 
nnd of students for examination 
through hypnotic Influence. In short, 
nothing In the claims of any school of 
mental therapeutics is too extravagant 
to be sustained by this venerable pro- 
fe«sor. Telepathy with him is a mntter 
of course. Dr. Quackenbos in hls en- 
thuslnsm mny be a trifle credulous, but 
there is nothing impossible in bls re
port. Of hypnotic suggestion as a 
means of treating disease, Dr. .Quack
enbos says much that is both remarka
ble nnd credible, and there Is no doubt 
thnt It is well worth the serious study 
of scientists. Of the'multiple person
ality of a single person, ample evidence 
hns been afforded in the examination of 
Insane persons and. of persons who 
hnve suffered from Injuiy to tire brain. 
Hypnotism is now used In many hos- 
nltnls in place of anesthetics, and theie 
Is certainly a wide field and one that 
is inactically unexplored for scientific 
lOseiirch presented In the development 
of this mjsteihtas science now In Its 
Jlifnncv. Most people «re skeptical on 
this subject since the genera) public s 
Idea of In puotIsni ifv. ffolneil chleflj 
f i n tbe openitlons o\ men who aie 
obviously el'nilutnns. It doesn’t do, 
however, to jump nt conclusions.

fore tlieir dentil, nnd have been seen, 
felt, weighed, examined, talked to, em
braced, kissed, etc., ns when alive on 
eartli. One man visited a"strange me
dium’s seances in Florida and the same 
spirits came to him from the cabinet as 
do from n Boston medium, showing 
tbat the spirits are genuine. Two other 
ladies come to a seance at Mrs. C—’s 
nnd to their amazement the tliree spir
its of Lucille nnd Helen Weston nnd 
her daughter (singers) materialized be
fore then). The two first named spirits 
sang together in front of the cabinet. 
So overpowered with emotion were the 
two ladies that both of them wept tears 
of joy; they knelt down-before the spir
its, and on their knees prayed and re
joiced that their three dead frienus

duets a large circle (composed of laflieqj
lit her home on Friday afternoon.
Sunday evenings, Dr. Geo. Wlgg e< ,r 
ducts another circle at the same place)
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stalking about
this town during.the midnight hours. 
Until within d week oi- so the family of 
Charles Papinaw. lias lived a quiet life 
and why he should now’be singled out 
for the nocturnal visits of spooks is 
more than Mr. Papinaw can under
stand, but such, however, he believes to 
be the ease. A few nights' before 
Christmas he was awakened at about 1 
o’clock in the morning from a sound 
doze by an unearthly noise which 
seemed to come from tlie *stalrway. 
Believing that burglars had effected an 
entrance he leaped from hls bed with 
the intention of foiling them at their 
game. Upon reaching the stairway no 
noise could be heard nor could any
thing be seen. A few moments after 
lie had investigated the stairway un
canny noises were heard coming from 
tlie parlor, but upon, searching that 
room nothing there could be discov
ered. While Mr. Papinaw was trying 
to fathom the mystery be was suddenly 
aroused to a sense of fear by what 
seemed to be some heavy substance
falling upon the stairway. He tbere-

Dó vou want a aelf-sustalnlng soclety, founded 03 
the bMlc prluclpies ut the Bplrilua! phlioBophy? 
Youhavo H In THE PRüüRESSIv” LYCEU7Í.

philosophy? 
LYCEUM.Thls Is a mixed circle, for all are wel

come to it. No money is taken from 
anyone. IVhat Is 'yen at either meet
ing is as free as u;is tliat given by the 
Master." ..

C. I-I. Figuers writes of the Christ
mas ceremonies at Cleveland, 0.: “Our 
lyceum held its entertainment on Sun
day,, Dec. 22, and was a complete suc
cess. Songs and recitations by tlie 
children of the lyceum,. and sweet 
•music by a quartette of young gentle
men who volunteered their services. 
We have about 36 children in constant 
attendance, no matter what tlie weath
er is. Sunday, December 29, 1901, was 
the anniversary of,C. H. Figuers tak
ing charge of the East End Spiritual 
Society. Mrs. McCaslin,. one of out
valued workers, was present and as
sisted In the dedication of six children 
to.spiritual lives. White flowers were 
used instead of water. Mr. Figuers’ re
marks were listened to with much in
terest as he reviewed the work of the 
past year, and ns he said that uot one 
dollar of Indebtedness was over the so
ciety and that all bills were paid as 
soon as due, his remarks were received 
with applause. The German Societies, 
of which we ha ve two, are doing nicely. 
The West Side Society is still alive. 
Mrs. Alice Baker holds parlor meetings 
whieh are highly successful Dr. R. 
McS. Angus holds a meeting at ,221 Su
perior street, and the East End Spirit
ual Society, at 123% Euclid avenue, and 
the Temple Fund Society in Pythian 
Temple; they are all doing nicely. On 
the first Sunday iu February the medi
ums of Cleveland are going to unite 
forces, take a hall and give a grand 
benefit seance for the N.. S. A. .Medi
ums’ Home, at Reed City, Mich. All 
mediums should hold benefits for our 
home and moke it a, success.”

S. Hartman writes from Wheeling, 
Va„ speaking highly-of the work of the 
N. S. A. ■ missionaries«. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kates: "Mr. Kates is ft pleasing and 
effective lecturer, while Mrs. Kates is.a 
medium of very! rare qualities. SJj&ds 
ad magnetic as/itJsqiossible for a me
dium to be. The First Progressive So
ciety of SpiritualistSKudded jnany new 
members to itsdist-during tbelr stay. 
Mrs. Kates also.dieldl a woman’s meet
ing with over 200 attendants, at an ad
mission fee, and; the manager was com
pelled to-adiourn tlie meeting to a 
larger hall. It was fin imposing scene, 
when the ladies marched like ft great 
army, from onffi'hnllrrto the other. The 
n eatings will be-,continued after this in 
McClain’S Hall,-jWltlnMr. G. W. Way as 
medium. Thesoiimeetings created great 
public interest,it awakened by. Mrs. 
Kates’ tests, asglsted-by Mr, Way.” -

Wr 0.: Mann h writes" from Louisville, 
Ky.: "Tlte iinhuifl cloetloii of officers of 
Speed’s Memorial Temple (formerly 
People’s Spiritual Church) wns 'held 
Ssiiiulny evening, January 12. The fol
lowing are tlle officers:. Vai Speed, pres- 
idoiitf J. L. Franck, vice-president; C. 
Kircher, treasurer; W. 0. Mann, secre
tary. F. J. Lentsch, John . Oestricii, 
John Cully, trustees; Mrs. Kircher, Mr. 
Hazard aud Mrs. Dale, stewards. On 
New Year’s eve qve had our anutial 
watch nlectlng ami supper, .which was 
u grand success, both socially, and 
financially. One oil the features of the 
supper,'we always set plates with • n 

'bouquet of flowers mi, one for each of 
our members 'who. hnfe- passed over. 
We had thirteen plates this year." -

Correspondents call address Henry 
T-l. Warner lit Missouri Valley, Iowa,

The ^Scriptural Writers and 
' Church as Blasphemers.

A more dishonoring account of 
than that given by the Scriptures 
tlie church is hardly conceivable.

We are told by those tliat God

the

God 
and

Il furulcrtm a ays'em of evoluitoti i»y internai
growth; not the old cup«od pitcher Suiid»y-8tbool. 

It haa BometlilDR to irnerentand advance every mem
ber, aud those who aro moat active In teaching are 
tho once who learn most.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED,
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 

fur effective orEiinlzatlon, aud for conducting tho 
society when eitabllihed.

It has Golden Chain Recitations; the prettiest Fong» 
andniuric; choral responses; atcrvlcu for A Rani 
of Mercy; caltachcnicR; how to make tho badges.- 
flags and banners; marching exercises; full In
structions tn conducting tho oxerciaes, with par
liamentary rules, etc.

Many Spiritualists living In Isolation, have formed 
lyceums in tbelr own families; others have banded, 
two or three fnm flea together, while large eoctetlea 
have organized on tho lyceum platform, and found 
great interest In this sclf-instructtvo method,

Do not wait for a ‘’missionary" to come to your a> 
sistance, but lake hold uf tbo matter yourself, pro
cure copies of the GUIDE, and commence with the 
few or many you find intercaiod.

Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle (address. Berlin Heights, 
Ohio) will answer all questions pertaining to ly
ceum work.

The price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE is 50 cents, pent» 
paid, or by the dozen, 40 cents each, by express, 
charges paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
_ BERLIN HEIGHTS.. O.'

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST

a ted tlie universe and all things in tlie 
earth in six days, nnd that he then 
rested on the seventh as if, forsooth, he 
wits tired. He created the balance of. 
the universe to give the earth light, und 
everything in the earth -for num’s bene
fit.

Of men the Jews were his chosen peo
ple or special favorites, and he did 
many “miraculous” things in tlieir fa
vor in a futile effort to make'them a 
gerat or mighty power. He went along 
with the Jews wherever they went, 
looking after their Interests, and fight
ing their battles for them. In these 
battles hls instructions were to slay not 
only the enemies, but every living crea
ture belonging to them. He was a jeal
ous God and very much given to anger. 
These jealousies and angers were very 
iniieli after the fashion of those of men 
under like circumstances, and were 
shown in substantially- the same way. 
If the Jews worshiped him ail things 
went well with them; if they forgot 
him tliey were sent into captivity by 
way of a reminder. And, by the way, 
the Jews must have been a most forget
ful people; for they leaped into idolatry 
in quick succession in the very midst of 
all these miraculous things which It is 
said God was doing for them: They 
even set up the golden calf while Mdses 
was gone up in the mountains for the 
commandments, one of which read, 
Thou shalt worship no otber God than 
me.

Finally this God of the biblical writ
ers and the church, after giving man 
such nature as that he slnued, sent bis , 
only Sou to save him. And now, the 
man who lielleves goes'to heaven, while 
the unbeliever goes to another place, 
regardless of other qualifications.

The God of the Bible and the church 
is a God of large and most glaring con
tradictions. At times he is omnipresent 
and omniscient) at others he sits on a 
throne in a local heaven and employs a 
mighty host of angels carrying dis
patches to and from tbe earth. He is 
credited with all foreknowledge; yet 
sends a flobd to wipe out antediluvian 
people because they had not panned out 
ns” he expected. He is said to be nn ■In
fallible God; yet is represented as the 
great experlmentor; and often hls ex
periments prove abortive, notably in 
the creation of, man, the great majority 
taking the broad road. Moreover, the 
God of the Bible and the church Is rep
resented as shirking responsibilities, 
When sin in the world Is attributed to 
the devil whom the omniscient God 
must have created in full view of all 
the consequences. , ' , .

Now ive are here to inform nnyjiious 
judge and jury that we believe iu God, 
and that our purpose is .to defend ,bis 
character against the many vile asper
sions of the Bible-and the church. If 
you must try anybody for blasphemy, 
try yourselves, if you believe the many 
damaging things that have been said 
about God by these people. A rabbi ■ 
said of IngersolUs lecture on Moses: 
“Io4 the mnu alone, lie but ridicules the 
pigmy gods of these Christians; the 
God of Moses Is too much for him, he 
can t Understand him."

“But in another scuse the God oi 
Moses Is nl&o too much for us, if the nc-

RECITATIONS.

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

BYE31MA ROOD TUTTLE.

Lyccnmi and Societies that wish to get up eK> 
•rating, Interesting and paying entertainments cur 
not do better than to bare a Prize Contest. Tbe etl* 
tire plan, with tall directions, is la tbe book, and 
may be »ally maaaged. Nothing kindles enthusiasts 
more quickly then an Angell Prize Contest! Noth* 
Ing Is needed more. Any Indlvldnal may organlzs 
one In hls own town and reap a financial reward»

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address . .

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights. Ohio.

The Christ Question Settfed.
Jesus, Man, Medium, Martyr. A symposium 
by W. E. Coleman. J. Sr Loveland. Hudson Tut
tle, Moses Hull, J. Q. Buchanan, B. B. H1H. 
Rabbi I. M. Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and wbat the 
spirits say about IL By J, fi}. PEEBLES, M. D, 
Whether this book settles tho question or not, 
it*will bo found eminently entertaining, and 
brings together a mass of evidence to establish 
the historical character, of Jesus. A large 
volume,- Price, cloth. 81.25.

upon hastened from hls bouse and 
aroused hls neighbors, who went to bis 
assistance with muskets and axes, 
searched Mr. Papinaw’s house from top- 
to bottom, but nothing was found to in
dicate thnt ghosts bad taken up their 
abode with him. Since that night Mr. 
Pnpinaw’s hfe hns been made mlser- 
nble. Should 1»? fnll nsleep during his 
midnight watch bis dreams are of 
spooks and imps. .Within the past two 
days the.family allege that they have 
seen a hand and arm waving to and fro 
from between tlie curtains that cover 
tlie door between the parlor and sitting
room. 'terror reigns supreme and un
less something happens soon to clear up 
tbe mystery, the house will be without 
an occupant." , -

G. W. Kates and wife, the N. 8. A. 
missionaries, desire calls, in Missouri 
for the month of April, They have open 
time also in May, June and July for 
the Middle-West. Address them. 600 
Pennsylvania avenue 8. E., Washing
ton, D. C. ■

The Chicago American has the fol
lowing from Paris; France: “Mme. Va- 
Insquez de Morales, formerly- Mrs. 011- 
lerman, of Minneapolis, claims that.the 
ghosts of the late Senator.Cushmtijj K. 
Duyls and other deceased members of 
the Peace . Commission disturb her 
house and keep her awake. Davis was 
her cousin, and she frequently enter
tallied him and other members of tire 
commission, who incidentally , had 
much to stiy about, the articles of the, 
treaty. Mme. de Mnroles asserts (hut 
a ghOHtly dance occurs nightly and that 
frequently she finds the. cups arrayed 
on the floor in the morning.. She also 
finds plates- and glasses broken, as It 
the result of nocturnal spooklsh revelry.

FREE.
A NEW CURE FOK

KIDNEY AND BLADDER
Diseases, Rheumatism, etc.

Disorders of the Kidneys and Bladder cause 
Bright's Disease, Rheumatism, Gravel, Pain In 
the Back, Bladder Disorders, difficult or too fro- 
3uent passing ot water, Dropsy, ete. For these 

iseases a Positive Specific Cure is found in a 
now botanical discovery, the wonderful Kava
Kava Shrub,called by botanists piper mothysti- 
cum, from the Ganges River, East India. It has 
the extraordinary record of 1,200 hospital cures 
in 30 days. It acts directly on the Kidneys, ana 
cures by draining out ot the Blood tbe poison
ous Uric Acid, Llthates, etc., which cause tho 
disease. _ ’

■ Rev. John H. ■ Watson, testifies in tho New 
York World, that It has saved him from tho 
edge of the grave when dying ot Kidney disease 
and terrible suffering when passing Water. Mr. 
Calvin G. Bliss, North Brookfield. Mass., testi
fies to his' euro ot long standing Rheumatism. 
Mr: Jos. Whitten, ot Wolfboro, N.H., atlheago 
of elghty-flvo, writes of his euro of Dropsy and 
swelling ot tho feet, Kidney, disorder and Urin
ary diniculty. Many ladles, Inoluding Mrs. C. 
C- Fowler, Locktown, N. J„ and Airs. Sarah 
Tharp, Montclair, Ind., also testify to itswon- 
derful curative power In. Kidney and allied dls- 
odrertf peculiar to womanhood. :

That yoli may judge ot tho vnlnoof this Great 
Discovery for vonrsolf, wo- will send you ono 
Largo Case by mall Free,only asking thnt when 
cured yourself vou will recommend it to others. 
It is a Sure Specific nnd enn hot fnll. Address 
The Church Klduoy Cure Company, 401 Fourth 
Ave.. New York.

MIljlAUFT Hls Birth, Character and nlnTlyiliE I Doctrine. By Eflward Gib
bon. This Is No. 6 of the Library of Liberal 
Classics. It Is conceded to be historically cor
rect, and so exact and perfect lu-every detail as 
to bo practically beyond tha reach of adverse 
criticism. This work will be found Intensely. 
Interesting. Price, 25 cents._________________

M Life in tlie Spirit Land;
Given Inspirationally by Mrs. Marla M. King, 

Price, 75 cents.

The World’s Sixteen Saviors, 
Or Christianity before Christ. By Kersey 
Graves. Now and startling rovelations tn re
ligious history which disclose tho Orientât 
origin ot all tno doctrinos, principles, precepts 
and miracles ot tho Christian Now Testament, 
and furnishing a key tor unlocking many ot its 
eacred mysteries, besides comprising tho His
tory of Sixteen Oriental Craclflod Gods. This 
wonderful nnd exhaustivo volume will, wo aiw 
certain, take high rank as a book of reference 
in tbo field which tho author has chosen tor it. 
Printed on white paper, 380 pages. Now edition, 
revised nnd corrected, with portrait of author, 
Price gl.fio. Postage, 10 cents, '

(SOD IN THE CONSTITUTION/
By Robert G. Ingersoll. Ono of tlio best papers 

Colonel Ingersoll over wrote. In paper cover, 
with likeness of the author. Price 10 cants.

stnnd before your mirror and prrtctlet•e

nt

in r

mull Jmntary .27, and niter that' 
h rankliu, Neb., until February 3.

"The Majesty of Calmness, or indi
vidual Problems and Possibilities.” By 
Wm. George Jordan. Another valuable 
llttle.work. Price 30 cents. For sale at 
this offlee. • ■ • ' • .

. Han the Microcosm. , 
Hls Infinite amt Dlvhio Relations intuition— 
Tho Light Within. By Giles 13. stebtnns. 
Price, w cents.

until you learn how. Health is just uh 
c.'ttehlng in the life ns Is disease. When 
n mnn gets dyspepsia In bis storniteli lie 
is bad enough, bat when he gets it on

jft'
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Ibis department la under tho man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Bl-iIIu Heights, Oblp.

• ». FOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
. nave called forth sucli a host of re

epoudents, tluft to give all equal bear- 
nig compels the answers to be made In 
the most condensed form, and often 
eleatnebs Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
lorcqd brevity, Drools baye to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as- 
net live, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
With waiting for the appearance of 
tlieir questions’ and write letters of in- 
quhy. Tiie supply of matter is always 
feeveral weeks ahead of the space given, 
end hence there la unavoidable delay. 
Eveiy one has to wait bls time and 
Place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. ■ - - - . ■ . ■

NOTICE,—No attention will be given 
anonymous let tors. Full name and nd 
dress must be given, or tbo letters will 
toot be read. It tiie request be made, 
the name will not bo published. Tbe 
correspondence of this department bus 
become excessively large, especially let- ’ 
vers of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what

. ever Information I a in able, the ordl- 
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

'W& '.fa M. R. T.: Q. Who was Zoroaster, 
, 'and. when did he live?' Can you give 

• some passages from his religious 
books? .

. A. The eminent scholar, M. Haug, 
places Zoroaster 2,300 years B. O„ thus 
antedating Moses. But far better au

- thprltles are the Greek writers. They 
agree in placing the era of Zoroaster 
more than 0,000 years B. O,

One ot the first writers on the subject» 
■ Xantlias of-Lydlu, wro wrote about 4w 

years B. O„ makes Zoroaster to have 
lived 0,500 years B. O. As Xanthas was 
contemporary’ with Darius, the Zoroas
ter said to have lived at the time of 
Hystaspes, Darius’ father, could not 
have been the historic personage who 
composed tbe Avesta. Zoroaster was a 
common naffie. among the Persians as 
Jesus was- among the Jews, and hence 
ifhe confusion that has arisen. ’

Aristotle places Zoroaster 0,000 years 
before the death of Plato, or 0,350 B. 
C.. and Eudoxus Horinodorus makes 
similar .’statements. Hennlppus,- who 
mpde the religion and books of the Magi 
the study of a lifetime, stated, accord
ing to Pliny, on the authority of Agon- 
akes, bls teacher, that Zoroaster lived 

, about 5,'000 years before the Trojan 
-War, or 0,180 B. C. The date of tbe
Trojan war Is indefinite, it is even 
doubtful -if there was sucli a war, as 
sung by Homer, and the fixing of the 
datcof an event, itself mythical, by an
other ¿qually Illusory, may be delight
ful fiction but not reliable history.

To tlx pre-historic dates; to separate 
the -true from the false, the real from 
thb-myth, is difficult If riot Impossible. 
Until the Greeks came In contact with । 

• the Persians, Chaldeans, Assyrians and । 
Babylonians, the history of these peo- । 
pies was little more than legendary. It ,

without pan*. The boll manifesto ypur 
belief In pain through Inflamiuatloa and 
bwelling aud you call your belief a 
boil."

Weariness, la impossible, eating un- 
neemury. Alcohol Is intoxicant only 
to those who belieie It is. If they did 
not so uelleve, it would have no more 
effect than water. , ■ ■

If one did not believe arsenic a poison 
lie could eat It with impunity. When 
given by mistake, when the subject 
doos not know its nature, hi- Is poisoned 
bi cause other people belleie it is 
poison

Another Imo of talk is that God is 
everything, and man a part of God. As 
a part of God lie cannot be sick. It is 
because he does not believe this that 
he suffers. ; . '

It is said that woman df tiie Apoca
lypse has accumulated out of her dupes 
a fortune that makes her the wealthiest 
woman In the world. Slie holds her 
books at the highest price, demands ex
tortionate fees for lessons, and mulcts 
her followers at every turn.

Tiie doctrines are wild rant of lusnu- 
ty and the verbosity of Ignorance.- It 

is a queer freak to call them Christian 
Science, when they have nothing in 
common with Christianity, ami as far 
away from science as Grimm’s wonder 
stories.
cause tliey are true but because 
they. are meaningless. When one 
is met with this rigmarole, “You have 
a boll; you have it because you have be
lief m a boil; hence if you had not the 
belief you would not have a boll,” there 
is no argument admissible.' One can 
only deny wholly the vicious method of 
reasoning and point to tiie absolute, un
deniable fact that the boil exists, Is 
painful, and will after awhile yield to 
the vital processes of cure. -

If it be true that all mankind are a 
part of God, then has he some-very lep
rous -and undesirable meinbers which 
ne Lad better lop off. Then God has 
bolls, ague, fever and plague, ahd by no 
means is exemplary in his conduct..

Mrs. Eddy was once a Spiritualist 
and nas Inducted n little of the spiritual 
philosophy Into the vast rubbish heap 
of verbosity she calls Christian: Science. 
Iu this Bma’ir measure it Is true. As a 
whole, it Jfi calculated to work Innrieas- 
ureable. nilsehlef. Numberless deaths 
m«y. lie directly- referable to its belief. 
Not perhaps because drugs prescribed 
by a doctor would have been prefer' 
able, but because care and nursing 
were neglected for the “treatment,”’ 
which was valueless. It is commend
able that in most instances, after vigor
ous protest, when alarmingly in, the 
teachers of this science send for a phy
sician or nurse. They thereby repudl- 
ate tlieir.doctrines, but show their good 
sense. . -

When the blind millionaire offered 
Mrs. Eddy $1,000 to restore Ills sight, 
she said sbe had performed more re
markable cures, but really had not the 
time!

Think of Christ, whom she repre
sents, turning away from a Lazarus be
cause he liad not the time!

It is unpleasant to speak hnrshly of a 
doctrine that has gained so many truth
ful and Ardent followers, but how cun 1
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was-reserve.d for modern, exploration to 
i open the vista into their almost meas

ureless past. The Zend language in 
\ Which the religious books were written 
' was a dead language at the time of Da

. nus.
Zoroaster did not write those books. 

- They are the remains of an early llter- 
ftture, all that remains, and belong to 
nn age when all writings were believed 
to’be living and sacred. Written no 
one knows by whom, or when, copied 
nnd-changed by succeeding generations, 
until the language In which tliey were 

- written became -lost except to the 
priests trained to read and Interpret It, 
Some one by the name of Zoroaster 

. may have brought the writings to
, gether, and became the impersonation 

: ■ of all those who had written before
-him, as Homer is probably a name for 

: all the poets who wrote before he con
; densed-their songs into the Iliad. .

To translate these ancient writings 
into modern speech, Is among the most 
difficult tasks, and has not been, nor 
can it be perfectly performed, for the 

- forms of thought have radically 
■ changed.

„ Yet the moral maxims had at that 
■ . early age been formulated, and on 

. them religion was necessarily built.
: . The following may be taken as ex- 

itmples 'Of the teachings of the Zend 
...... Avesta,' or Persian bible, referred to Zo- 

. roastcr as author. ■ .
> Prayer: In the name, and ¿friendship 

r of Ormuzd (God). Learn purity, fee 
■ worthy of good praise. May the mind 

. think good thoughts, the words speak 
good, the works do good. May all wick- 

‘ ■ ed thoughts hasten away, all wicked
, words diminish,'all wicked works be 

burnt up. ..Win for thyself property by 
, right dealing. Speak truth with the 

rulers and be obedient. Be modest with 
.. friends?! clever and well-wishing. Be 

: not cruel. Be not wrathful-minded.
\ Commit ,no sin through shame. Be not 

covetous.'. Torment not, ' cherish not 
wicked envy,’ be not haughty, treat no 
one despltefully, cherish no lust. Be 

y chaste. Actively engage in good works. 
J Enter Into no strife with a revenge- 
I ■ , ful mam Be no companion to a covet- 

■ 5 - ous one.’ Go not on the same way with 
« a cruel one. Before an assembly speak 
1 only pure words...May that come to 
V you which Is better than good... May 
"a (that not come to you which is worse

\ (than, evil., 7
So may it happen as I pray.-

I “All good do I accept at thy com
: inand, O God, and think, speak and. do 

it I believe in thfe pure law, by every 
. good work seek I forgiveness for all 

61ns. '■' ■ ' ' , •
. - “I praise Ahura Mazda who has cre-
' . ated the cattle, who has created purity;’ ' 

.the water and good trees, who-created. 
the splendor of light, the earth arid all 
good. To.him belong, the kingdom; the 
might and the power. We praise him 

- first among the adorable beings.. . with 
. . our bodies and life praise we him. .The 

. good spirit we honor, the good-kingdom 
: we hoilor, and the good law, and the

good rule,- and the good, wisdoim"

Spiritualist: Q.. How much of.Chris- 
Jian Science ought we to feceivo? , 

- A. Let tfs give an outline of this 
lauded religion? and tfieri- judge -of its. 
merits. Mrs. Eddy-in 1800 founded It, 

• nnd then inrtlnly applied It to “healing.”, 
fiho said hpr book was infallible, and no 
pen or tongue’, could pull It down, yet- 
Bhe hns issued . several . editions, con-. 
Btantly revising. Sho. really,-although 

: pot under the name, set up for a mes- 
Blah. Her disciples believe that she is 
llhe woman spoken of by: St. John as 

• ’’clothed with tho sun and the moon. un- 
■ Her her feet.” The book the woman 

¡holds, is thle book of hers! - 
' She clqirns that sickness and pain nre 

1 illusions, belief of the mental mind, 
ffihey have no real existence. She Rays: 
’’You say a boll Is painful, but that Is 
Rinpoaslhle, for'matter without mind is

anyone quietly have such doctrines pre
sented, and by silence tacitly admit 
their claims? Tp ordinary common 
sense are they not absurd from begin
ning to end? Tliey nre false in incep
tion, put forth for the purpose of decep
tion, and to gain the money of those 
who fall victims tò the delusion; The 
wonderful book of Mrs, Eddy'is not a 
profound treatise on science or religion, 
but a couglom'eration ' of meaningless 
phrases, arid spuseless viriji.ösiiy, The 
piöftmdity. of meaning- of' w)i'leh'.' he? 
disciple’s boast, is Hie profundity of a 
muddy pool. The’ ' bottom ’ carirtot be 
seen, not because of the depth, but light 
cannot penetrate its turbidity.

The Bloom of the Asphodelea.
When one finds a source of serené en

joyment, a well-spring of pleasure, if 
not very selfish he wishes for soul com
panions to. enjoy it with hlm. I have 
J,“?t4’.<;en enJ°y|nS Mrs. Tuttle's Aspho
del Blooms, and wish to know that all 
truly attuned friends are enjoying a 
like pleasure.

After reading various parts of the 
sweet little book, I could not but ex
claim, “How well named!” Aspho- 
delen, a genus of the order of lilies.

“The Passing of Tennyson,” ami “A 
Visit to God's Highlands” are alone 
worth the price of the book. But from 
a poetical standpoint I aim not sûre that 
these take precedence of any of the rest 
of the book. Like all Mrs. Tuttle’s 
writings, each piece seems to be a 
bright flash from the land of spirits; a 
sweet symphony from the home of ce
lestials. -

One of the chief requisites of a true 
poet.is the power of imagination. Pure 
sweet flights of fancy unmixed with 
jagged art. . ’

This is marked, in every verse otMrs 
Tuttlels poetry.- It is so common tri 
read in papers, lines meant for poetry; 
which exhibit thp vain effort of the 
writer to soar, while none of the natu
ral grace of the poetic can be discov
ered. Such writers remind one of the 
jerky flight of the jay or the kingfisher 
Mrs. Tuttle’s fancy flights remind one 
of the upward soaring of thé swan, or 
the steady soaring of the eagle as he 
leaves his rocky home to seek tiie invis
ible regions of thé sky. One who reads 
the Blooms with spiritually attuned 
heart will forget earth, and find himself 
locked in the embrace of Fancy.

I have looked in vain through these 
poems to find an unskilful blending of 
poetic feet. There is none of that in
harmonious blending of the trochaic 
with the anapestic or other unskilful 
and inharmonious jangling so often 
met with in those .who fancy they caii 
write poetry. But even for those who 
are not fond of the muses sweet rap
ture, there is the prose by Clair Tuttle 
which-Is not only, beautifully written 
but carries with it many sympathetic 
lessons. . '

But, dear reader, send for the Blooms, 
and you will surely enjoy them. •

B. R. ANDERSON. '

"Elstós: Little Brother TnM.” fey ;iu 
wyn M. Thurber, is one of the best of 
books' in thé realm of stories for boys 
and-girls, and not excepting older peo
ple. It Is a. fine birthday or holldriv 
gift. Very interesting as well as li 
structlve, and of. good, refining influ
ence. Price 75 cents. For said at this 
office,- “ : -........... ; ' . .

“Humai.Dulturé and Curé, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social. Up
building.” ;By E.. D. Babbitt, : M. D., 
LL. D. A most excellent and very val
uable work, by the Deán Of tlie,College 
of Fine Forces, and Author of Other im
portant volumes nn Heal th? Social - Sci* 
enee,- Religion, éfc.’ Price,-eloth/'.TB 
cents.. For sale-at this office.'.<~ ? -

“Gleanings from, tho Rostrum.” By' 
A. B. French. . Cloth, $1. For ¿Balé -nt 
this office. • , 1

“InvlMble Helpers.” By C. W. Lfc 
beater, tho noted Theosoplii*t lecture, 
and- writer. Very Interesting.- Price 55 
cents. For sale .at this office.

“Why I Am a. Vegetarian." By j, 
Howard Moore.. An address before the 
ClilcngO Vegetarian ■ Society. Fricó 25 
cents.

“.lust How to/! Cook: Meals Without 
Meat.” By, Elizabeth Towno. Excel
lent. Price. 25 cents. ■

'.‘Healing,. Causes and Effects.!’ By 
W. F, Phelon, M. D. Frico EO cento.

I hold that Christian grace abounds 
Where charity is seen; that when

We climb to heaven 'tls ou the rounds 
Of love to men. .

And w hen a man can live apart 
luom woik, on theologie trust, -

I know the blood about big heart 
Is dry as dust.

-John G. Whittier.
It is safe to say observant readers 

will agree in this, that the trend from 
many so-called orthodox pulpits justify 
the Inquiry: Is theology In Its deca
dence?

By theology is meant that belief of 
late so universal, that the Bible was an 
infallible guide aud record. Also a lo
cal heaven and hell. Jehovah-the. 
nume of the Jewish God as a personal
ity, and the same of another equally 
omnipotent force, more popularly known 
in theological phrase as his Satanic 
Mlijesty, the Devil. Some thirty years 
ago tbat,line English poet, Gerald Mas
sey, came over to deliver a course of 
lectures; the first was, “Why God Does 
Not Kill the Devil." The theological 
devil—In other words, the devil of the

. ...... ..... -■ ... • • 1 ology....Ninety-nine out- of a hundred
•EMMA ROOD TUTTUà. ;. : ; to ould ““tioipute the answer, uoueJ 

with six full page èpgravlngs, including lltI0"a}1“b!!(i‘ft,“nd .«W’raHon are In. a 
one of the authory ls finely bound aud Lift?/ , And represent that 
embossed. It Is a- gift' book that will TnrinJr acttl,ted uud demonstrated as 
please. Every. Spiritualist In the land on,,,,.; oA , , ■ „ .should have it. -there is so much embraced in that

Price $100 DGRf'taniii Pnhlkheri hv Word, that Is'subtle; vast, complex.‘^lt!Jbougbt md -measure to require J, R. Francis,1 Chicago; W. ; Hl'Terr/ .t.J1l,ba.rd s°Wthing tangible, 
more than an announcement of this her Melbourne, Australia? and H. A. Con- L’?.n’AtQ Ulnlce. ° comparison with. So 
latest work. It contains 285 pages, ley, London,-Eng..-All-orders-should be U1U8Ì Ì"? on,the imagination to find a 
beautifully printed on! elegaut • paper, addressed'to - -- .? symbol that will bring out in part its

ljt 11 r“ n ' • « ■ • , I most profound slguificauce. Imagine
HUDSON TUTTLE, Berlin Heights; Ohio. , p’n ever-blooming, everlasting flower

....... '-------------------- -—:—------- ——--------- -  _ ■•' ■■■■• . ». I Its fragrance always expanding, but
: ■ ■ - ■; . l- Ilevw fully expended. In Its hues are

after the advent of Jesus, that figure I blended all the colors of the rainbow, 
around whoin the entire structure of ?nd could we distill from it an essence 
christendom . has beqn reared, none lts mamrold virtues would be for tbe 

t even of liis.mwn followers pretend to healing of the nations.
’ explain; but,by their wisest’.méu is de- I , Admit the inference that the old Bible 

nominateti a piystery.; .. not true—the same is apparent of the
. Contemplated In the light of this won- Ne'v- Fall the parent tree, the 

derful-revelation, however, all mys- branches fall with it. Its truth or 
tery vanishes. The children of human- I falsehood rests entirely on tiie old. 
Ity were groping blindly Jn. the thick I Among tiie many, but not the least Is 
darkness of the long, dread, spiritual that most astute and learned theolo- 
nlght. Falling bofj? In, sight and hear- ^an, Washington Gladden, who has 
Ing as well as in spiritual understand- written much and labored hard to 
Ing, they fell Into yvars nnd devouring Prove tho Bible like each and all other 
conflicts of everynature; miich as books, full of mistakes and utterly un- 
would result on a'less extensive scale reliable. But where can be found ut- 
upon our own ear^t . during physical terances so emphatic aud pronounced 
night, if left lyithout light or the means >n opposition to an Infallible Bible, the 
of obtaining ft. Duj-mg all these centu- I creeds arid dogmas based ou the same 
ries tbe inlmbltanfs of theeprth sought aB «re those from that high-toned and 
vainly for light arid guidance. Hearing dignified theologian, Heber Newton? 
lie voice of tbe church calling to those But a most marked feature, while 

lost in the tyeaejjerpus, darkness to fl-L'e and full in expressing what they 
come into its fold^iindtaowlng nanght do not—are silent as the dumb or dead 
else to do, they flp/ideil ^to this port of ln telling what they believe. Allow due 
supposed safety tyid /qfuge; eagerly consideration for utterances like those 

.embracing such Qtytoripffias tliey were from such high authority, there can no 
led to belieVo was trt|ijji. . All were longer be use for tiie word theology,
struggling, doubtless, -„as best they having become obsolete.
might, to find. a. ajife J^lrltpnl haven; Having a Greek version of tiie New 
but in the clnirajj, ..qjas, they were Testament, printed in London more
aught,by those .[Oqual^ blind and than 200 years ago, and wishing to test

helpless as themseh’es^Jiycause equally the accuracy of the accepted English— 
fill- away from ,friyh ov „spiritual light. I I asked an able and eminent Greek 
iMIde .these foldy, selfijfljnpss crept, scholar to compare some texts which I 
,a•<?.-.‘TXMa,cd Ifil0 ^mstly povyer. hoped would prove to be Inaccurate 
Great burdenij wepe. jiunpsed iiiion the with the original. Among them were 
enslaved ones, ti)[jréasiug ' tlieir dark- the following:
ne.ss and decreasing Uielr. remaining ‘‘And; tiie graves were opened; and 
.WffiJ11-^ndft?aj^ ;dMU-pylng utterb: many bodies of the.saints which slept 

¡stpad Of siiJrlthaJlty .taught, them. This I and set him on a pinnacle of the tem- 
pffi'njcious a^(l, soul-destroying doctrine pie, and said unto him, If thou be tiie 
or relying Upon an atoning Savior for son of God, cast thyself down from 
salvation Instead of the truth that “As hence.”—Luke v:9.
yé sow, so also shall ye reftp,” has so “Now In the morning he returned into 
imtalyzed the thlpklng faculties of the city, he hungered, and when lie saw 
mankind to th]s day, tliat whoever pro- 11, fig tree... .and found nothing thereon 
claims the trulli tliat we must work but leaves ouly, and said. Let no fruit 
aut our .own Salvation, that another is grow ou thee henceforward forever 
powerless to do it for us, is denounced I And presently the fig tree withered 
as a heretic and unworthy, of recogni-' away.' »-Matthew. xxi:19.
tion by the established believers—be- I The answer: “Tho English version is 
lievers formed into a body through iu harmony and accord with the orlg- 
prlestcraft and ignorance. ’ Inal Greek.” B
♦Jin. .SablG,ahad(WS cast by false To all unprejudiced it must be appnr- 
nmiid g r i 'foranee throughout long I ent that tbe fig-tree business is In direct 
periods of darkness,- lie sorely now, conflict with tiie miracle of the bread 
across the lives of. humanity; aye, so and fishes. Overlooking the manifest 
bound, so w-holly enslaved still are the anger aud folly, because he could as 
masses by the chains of dogma and the easily have made each branch of the 
shackles of creed, forged by the minds fig tree beud with ripe and luscious fins 
oi men to false beliefs in speh soui-de- as to have done wjiat is claimed in thè 
stioylng, strength-slaving and spirit-, other. And it would appear to be in 
tially dwarfing doctrine ns a vicarious direct line—if not duty, for those theo- 
atonement; a créed teaching the pre- I logians who are making those indirect 
Of 71 ft1* "uchan'S’né laws and half-way assaults on tbe bible io
h,7' Stò;e 11UJ °bcl person can beai■ try and harmonize such startling ’In- 
thc guilt nnd suffer-its penalty for an- congruities, or pronounce them false 
otlry And nqw, so firmly riveted upon As with mist nil other things there ts 
in- ,‘è‘ 7»SonT humanity Is this I a humorous phase, no matter’ how se 
spnltiialiy dftrlmning belief, that When rious or grave it may be. I will relate 
one out from the masses awakens, the following: Having a friend in the 
awakens and sees with enlightened person of a colored theologian afid 
spiritual 'vision, the -fresh, sweet dawn knowing him not averse to co’ntro- 
frn?n8^l-new d?y; catcltles tlle Èffimpses vcrsy, I ventured tiie Inquiry:

om the -mountain-tops of' the rising “Have vou formed a definite onininn XOf nud llears the I as t0 literal timtlft of the P^?v
lolces fff tld' Creator, as did holy ones where it reads, ‘And the graves were 
of old, listen tó the dries of “lierejlc;” I opened,’ etc?”.. g
renegade, ’ etc. Listen to the Ignorant “I have, and do believe tt nil 11in-oii-, 

denunciations hurled tit such by those true, every word sab ” ?
who are wholly destitute of a solitary “And now please vour nnfnlnn n<. m 
u,Sk”Ì^X”?XÌ.yll’’aóZ'’b>° "“.S” °' “~-M

tf' 
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». X.-3SSSSraces of the earth;ffiu‘t now, -tlteBe wise he came down?’ iemalnéd- and how 
ones tell us, as- tboriong, dark night is I ‘-‘He snw ine .

of the brightness 6T renewed spiritual I The reader will form 
slgis aAweibnl^h^oii^^ the°s^ses stories^^weffiffi'them um?’trut1h'.tIlè 

realms of knowledge1 which havo. nil I «^-ra^Jribcied that at the
ready so. astonished mankind, are but hnnn ^nppe?lngs, Roi
the shadows -, of .-pirnost unspeakable mircned dtastreete of1 Wnnnfn"“^ 
achievement wblchrwill te wrought out Ir I». °treets,of, Jerusalem all through the Instriihientlalfty Of8’ those i *0 t*3”*' Anti R°inau scribes
who -are prepared id“»« rove notedTery^XX^nm^ 

^.happenlngin.BoffiimorUlS 

loftier ft nd bright- .Mights? bearing. thOTeìhmTsane^r0ÌnBn"I1Cir in sayiug 
Ste?  ̂ detail e’pTìy fa,7 ln“CUlnrs aDd
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heralds or vanguard pf -this glorious on a ptenaclo“df tlVtemnl’?^ Ghl'1St 
work splrltimiized^glorlflcd"life shall 1 JOHN VAN DFNRTiWnrr 
be.their rewprd. . trri„,n.U a ™ vaw DENBURGH...' FLORENCE H.:B.-SHAFFER. Milwaukee, Wis. . .. ,...

RENDING Tftp>V/tiL 
A Most Remarkablo Book Concerning the Existence 

of Man, and All Things, and All Being
It Was Written by Materialized Forms at the House ot 

J. H( Pratt, Spring Hili, Kansas, William W. 
Aber Being the Medium.

‘'-'ft
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,and Other
Offerings

the VMl” is pronounced by aud varloui) uinared questions All 
Mo.; as a mosTrema&tble w“T Thll im uU ra&lTuMeimda^ 

" Also phenomena, inspiration and such, 
to many, knotty subjects, are freely, aud 
fully discussed. ’

Col. Van Horn is fully competent to 
judge, we -will say that he has been a 
member pf cdngress .for four-sessions, 
an editor of a leading daily, aud a pro
found thinker along scientific Hues. 
He says: .

“The principal contributors to the 
book are four In number: Dr. W. H. 
Reed, who is called the chemical con-

“The work is not written by the me
dium nor by mny one connected with the 
society or circle. All was delivered by 
personalities distinct from-either, writ
ten down by the secretarjfas spoken, or 
if in writing, tiled away.' At the next 
ffieetiug the minutes In full were read, 
corrected, or criticised by those present 
and by the authors, and when approved 
by both laid away for the l ook,

'The work is unique in the history of

This volume, containing: a- selection 
of Poems by this gifted author, is now 
ready for delivery. Mrs. Emma 
Ropd Tuttle has been too long before 
the public as p writer -of verse of ex

AN INSPIRED VISION.
Cyclic Dawn of Spiritual Day;, 

the Mystery of the Dark 
Ages Revealed,

or

My special phase of mediumship is 
such tliat intelligences from far-away 
spheres find It (heir pleasure to Utilize; 
and what Is true of tne Is so of every 
one. If we create favoring conditions, 
they come and. teach us concerning 
great questions of which we. can gain 
no knowledge iu the world of men and 
books. At a recent sitting for spiritual 
unfoldment and revelation, a teacher 
came, arid conjoining his intelligence to 
my own, gave the valuable lesson, of 
which the following is only an imper
fect repetition; but the best my finite 
abilities can effect in reporting well- 
nlgu infinite expression. "

We were'told that, even as the earth, 
together with all planetary bodies, com
pletes its circuit round the sun lu obe
dience to cyclic law, iiud as great cal
endar, lunar and other varying periods 
of time are reckoned after the same
manner, so the entire solar system, con
stituting a mighty phalanx,' in turq re
volves about an inconceivably great
and distant center, requiring six thou
sand years of oiir time to complete its 
cycle. • Moreover, that In this long 
march through what we recognize oi) 
tiie material plane as time ahd spaed, 
our snn, its- satellited, aud every living 
creiititee ■ lnlmbltibg)'!''t'lien?-il?lphs'B08' 
throiiglf perlodft of spiritual -Ilght And 
darkness three thousand :years each’ ih 
duration, corresponding to our day and 
night. ■ ’

Tills assertion was somewhat start
ling; and its comprehensiveness too 
broad for our Immediate - conception; 
but our teacher proceeded to submit 
proof of the statements by referring us 
to a brief panoramic view of the 
world's history for six thousand years. 
Every stuueut knows tbat four to 'five 
thousand years ago, great empires had 
already risen, and highly civilized peo
ples dwelt in various-portions of the 
earth; and also, that in the. erection of
tlieir wonderful monuments, they ac
complished feats through methods un
known to the world of arts nud sci
ences to-day. The weavers,, the gold
smiths, the engineers and muuy other 
branches of industry and art were far 
lu advance of anything.in tiie.same line 
known at present. This same student 
knows that during these early ages, hu
man life was of much greater duration 
than throughout recent centuries; and, 
viewed from this plane of vision, many 
proofs exist supporting the proposition 
set forth by this wise, invisible one. .

When we remember the fatal (lestruc
tion of ancient literature in so many in
stances, by not only the'Moslems but. 
alas, by the early Christians as well, 
we must also reflect that if the world’s 
scholarship to-day had access to.these 
great libraries, w.e might find, too, that 
they—tbe dwellers upon the. earth five 
thousand years ago—were far more en
lightened in many respects than ojur- 
felves, with all our boasted greatness 
and satisfaction over our achievements. 
As we take this birdseye view-of “The 
Great Cycle," suppose we notice thnt 
about the time of Solomon,-or roundly, 
about three thousand years ago, judg
ing by the progress of race as history 
informs us of them, a season of twi
light, spiritually,speaking, had begun 
to close into night. In other words, 
blunders and mistakes, conflict and dis
persion commenced to characterize all 
peoples everywhere.. As though all 
guiding oi- sure light had ceased to illu
minate the ways wherein- mankind 
must move forward This state, of con- 
fiiBion increased gradually—the reader 
bearing in mind that in the transition 
from day to night Of such long periods; 
several centuries must pass in twilight 
and dtn'^n; .

Diiririg-)@p sixth,’ seventh and: eighth 
centuries, Britfl.j many wise men lived 
and wrote Ins'iWM . and: consequently 
Immortal works? Their- number stetkb
Ily decreased; however* and four hiin- 
ured years B. 0., the Jewish Temple 
worship ceased. Thisjs ^recorded in 
their history to have-been a recogni
tion on the visible plane, of.the Invisi
ble God; but with Its departure, tiie Brin 
If - • righteousness ; seemed . totally Ob
scured; Its light shining no more upon 
the earth. Then, - with meteordlke 
Brilliance, Jesus of Galilee visited the 
world, teaching pure Spiritualism... He 

: selected his pupils from among psychic 
inén and women; nnd the religious 
truths hé taught, after suffering bitter 
opposition for many.years, through the 
persecutiori-of lils-fllselples; and finally 
being embjazoued. upon the < banner, of 
Constantine the Great, continued to ih 
lumino the earth till tiie fall of his 
western empire, about 475 A. D.

■ \No.w observe; froin the fifth .to . Uto 
\th century, notwithstanding that the 
\ftlah long promised througlji the 

)6h scriptures, had come,..-yet thè 
flwrpsst midnight gloom -fell and envel
oped. the whole world. So profound 
was this spiritual dnrkness-that even 
soculnr writers, taking no account of 
spiritual things, have named these cen- 
turies„“The Dark Ages.’’ Nqr .has a 
single one of them ever attempted an 
explanation as to why they bo. named 
them; nt least so far ns 1 can learn. 
Why this season of darkness should 
have fallen, especially as It did so soon

sa

trol of tho medium; 'William Denton, 
Thomas Paine and Michael Faraday. 
There are numerous others giving a few 
incidental und mostly personal mes
sages or dissertations on scientific, phil- .... 
topIre-fro^wôrid^uŒ raÎ Xn BplrJt communication. Sweden'b'orft 
of Rfe or religion of reientifle dfsmt Andrew Jackson Davis, and Marla King 
or me, or restons,.of scientific discov- W1-ütü un?ei. lwll.atlon> Newl)roueg 

wrote Oahspe _ automatically by type, 
writer. “Rending the Vail” was writ
ten and spoken by full-form personali
ties and |s printed as given. Oue re
markable thing about the writing may 
not be amiss here. As high as 1,200 
words a minute were written by actual 
timing by the watch.

ery, and tho laws of cosmos or nature— 
In fact tho entire field of human 
thought. The limitation seemed to bo 
only that of tbe spectators to ask ques
tions. ■

“In addition to this mass of messages, 
there are in the book about sixty illus
trations—44 of them portraits. These 
were drawn by a form standing out in 
ft?,® .roaln, “* ? desk, the form or person
ality to be sketched at the doorway of 
the cabinet and the finished picture 
handed tp one of the circle and filed 
away by the seceretary.

"What will attract the attention of 
even the nou-Splrltuallst reader is tbat 
the topics treated by Prof. Denton 
1'homas Paine aud Prof. Faraday, are 
in kind, in thought and style with those 
to which their active lives in this world 
were devoted—in literary ■ character as 
different here as lu their works extant 
on our book-shelves.

“The Spiritualist press and Its con
tributors are just now discussing a 
number of questions as to the nature of 
spirit, of spirit return; the want of 
agreement between those returning as 
to conditions In their present world; the 
limitations—thnt tho organism of the 
medium Imposes upou communication,

“It is but just to the secretary to say 
that his work has beeu admirably done 
-not only faithfully and efficiently, but 
with excellent taste. There are no dog- 
matle parentheses, no interpolations or 
ipse dixits of the scribe. He siwply 
States that “a form purporting to be” 
So-and-So, "appeared and delivered the 
following"—stating whether it was oral 
or in writing.

“In reading the book, aud I havo read 
» al!, this modest, self-retiring, literal 
ie“derln8 ot.,‘Mse extraordinary hap
penings by the secretary has been a 
source of constant admiration. It adds 
character to the book and inspires con
stant confidence in tbe integrity that 
from the first page to the last enhances 
the respect and Interest of the reader.” 

This remarkable book, “Rending the 
Vail,” is for sale at the office of The 
Progressive Thinker. ■ Price, $2. It is 
a large volume of 500 pages.

BEYOND Tf+E. V/¥IL

A Sequel to “Rending the Vail.”
The two volumes together as a record 

of practically obtained facts demon
strating the claims of Modern Spirit
ualism as to post mortal survival, are 
unique and overwhelming.

Every communication is from a full 
materialized spirit form, in good light 
and either spoken audibly or written lii 
full view by the form. There is not an 
automatic or trance message in the 
book.

It is illustrated by several engravings, 
the originals of which were drawn in 
the presence of tbo circle by a full form 
materialized spirit artist.

BEYOND THE VAIL is, ns a rule,

tiie experiences of spirits In both worlds 
-tlieir own account of tlieir lives ou 
earth and their progress after deatli to 
the r present condition of freedom from 
earth conditions. The narratives are in
tensely interesting, instructive aud 
ol ten highly dramatic.

Coincident with these are the pro
foundly. philosophical comments of the 
Si'Z'.V,’0 "J1? si’'1'11« of Hie seances. Pro? 
William Denton, Thomas Paine, Dr. W

.,,Iieod and others-coverlng, inw’ ' 
medicine, jurisprudence, theology ami 
metaphysics. There are no books'in ex
istence of like character or of hl-dier 
authority. Prjce, by mail, $1.75 ’ "

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME,
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL,

> (Of the Fox Family.)

The Missing Link in

Thlrty-three chapters, 477 pages, su
perbly printed, and bound in colors and

Modern Spiritualism
gold, 15 illustrations, 5 steel engraved 
portraits of the celebrated Fox Family, 
a fu l page engraving of the old house 
at Hydesville, which to this day, by 
the act of its wealthy and respected 
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., bears the 
inscr ption, “Here Spiritualism Origi
nated in 1848.”

A complete history of tbe initiation of 
the movement known as Modern Spirit-' 
ualism, from the epochal period which 
dates from March 31, 1848. Since that 
day, starting from a small country vil
lage in western New York, Spiritualism 
has made its way against tremendous 
obstacles around the civilized globe.

Only a limited number of copies of

tills rare book, now out of print, are to 
b.c.had- T1 tbeae can De obtained only 
at this office. Ihose who remit at once 
mlvnrv6„ll,,f0W’ pust l’aid> ut the 
GRLA1LY REDUCED PRICE OF $1 
_failure ln 1885 to complete 
contract with tbe author, a large por
tion of tbe edition was left unbound 
and so remained for a number of years' 
}V,h,e" they were rescuM and bound at 
additional cost, hence this valuable 
contribution to the cause of Spiritual
ism was not properly presented to the 
Spiritualistic public, and a host of in
vestigators have not had the opportu
nity of securing a copy until the pres
ent time. Do not fall to send for a 
copy at once. J. R. FRANCIS,

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill.

“TRE UNKNOWN”
-BY-----

CAMILLE FLAMMARION.
"The Unknown" created a marked 

sensation in France when first pub
lished and can scarcely fall to arouse 
the greatest Interest In this country. It 
is an eminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
Loui'n8 upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated Instances, and 
chapters of his book are as weirdly fas-

clnatlng as the most fantastic of Poo’s 
talcs. It treats on incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one 
mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
2rcams' oeF.ebral. Physiology, psychic 
dreams, distinct sight in dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 4S7 pages, cloth 
bound. Price $2.00.

For .Sale at the Office of The Progressivo Thinker.

“THE LANGUAGE OF THE STARS.’
A Primary Course of Lessons in Celestial Dynamics.

BY THE AUTHOR OF ‘«THE LIGHT OF EGYPT."

4 p>^?rywork i9 the practical exposition of tin 
fJ>rces.of Nature—in their relation to man—that has yet been 

utBued by the American press. It contains fourteen special lessons eim 
bracing each department of human life, in such plain, simple kmsuage that a 
tn the^l unders;t$nd .elemehtary principles laid down. MOi/addition 
to these lessons is an Appendix, containing a full explanation of all technical 
nrocXapK tOw Pltt Sen0rahiBo upon the subject, thus forming a brief, ret 
practical Astro Dictionary. This work is illustrated with special plates. 7

. For Sale at This Office» Price. Fifty Cents.

.'Spirit,Echoes.” By Mattle E. Hull, 
tights .illumine, the 

pages bf this vpluine of verso from the 
inenih<U';braI,i and^ pen of Mattlo'E. 
Hun, « will bq.welcomed and’treas
ured by many vylio Have become’ ac
quainted with tho author foorsonally 
and-through, other of” her- published 
writings, .It is for sale qt‘the office of 
The Progressive Thinker. Price 75a

‘ - ■ ‘"rh0 Fautheism of Modern Science.'1
! Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual- By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can- 

Ism, oi a Concordance of the-Principal- ada. A summary of . recent investlcn. 
£^f.csi.°£.tho Oldjtnd New Testa- tions-into Life, Force aud Substance, 
raent Scriptures which .pro,v.e or imply nnd conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
Spliltualism; together with a brief his- cents.. For sale at this office, 
tory Of tho origin Of many of tho “The Kingship of Self-Control ” Bv 
important books ■ of; the, Bible.” By I Win. George Jrirdan. It treats of tho 
rirul 1—i I... I £riU)CS Of tllO tOfigUC, tJlOreRed9Tapo
and scholarly, ntithorhas here .embodied I duty, the supremo charity of the world
! W of the revelation of „reserve'. power^ °etc’
V1 SP> - tlmllsm. I Price 80 cents. For sale tit this office.,________ ______
cycloiyefllti ot liitOTimitioii on tlH* I trf ■ uniniAn'■ -.Dr. | cesses, OT,How;thd^
At 'pL, ft IK »»**• “ »")>.-

. “Origin,Of. Life, or.Wl)Cro Man Comes 
From.” “The Evolution o£ tho Spirti 
from „Matter Through: Organic’ Pro'-

"The Life Booklets.” By Ralph 
Waldo Trine. Three daintily beautiful 
little books, finely adapted for holiday 
presents. Tho titles are, "Oharactot 
Building by Thought Power,” “Every 
Living Creature,” and “Tho Greatcijt 
Thing ever known." Themiatter Is o£ 
high-toned spiritual character and oi 
kelpful purpose.. Price 85 cents each, 
or $1.00 for tlio three. " -

"The Light of Egypt.” Volumes l and, 
2. Au occult library in itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge ns taught 
by' Adepts of Hermetlq Philosophy; 
Price $2 per volume. For Balo at thia 
office.. .

MM



Esoteric Lessons.
ALL ABOUT DEVILS.

Or an Inquiry a» to whether Modem Sulrltiiallim 
•nd other Great Ketonns oomo from 111» Satanta 
Majesty and hla subordinates in the Kingdom of 
For^ata ap HoU' “’

ri

"I

traía. S3, 10$

DR. 6. EJHTKINS,
The Noted Chronist,

- Is Now Located at
No. 1087 Boylbtou street, Boston, Mass., 
Where he will be pleased to meet all 
who may call between the hours of 10 
a. m. and 2 p. m. Tho wonderful work 
iu healing the sick that Dr. Watkins is 
accomplishing is indeed most astonnd- 
mg; bls patients live to testify to Ills 
woudc-iful powers as n healer. For the 
last j ear hits work has been most won- 
cieiful. He says himself that hls cures 
this year liave been more than ever be- 
loie in numbers,-as he confined himself 
to only 30 new patients a month. Dr. 
Watkins attends personally to each 
case, and therefore he can do better 
Work than if he hail a great many as
sistants; no staff of visible helpers are 
in hls office to annoy and suggest this 
and that. He knows what is tlie 
,2. 'e wJth each patient, aud knows 

tire right specific to give. He prepares 
. and puts up all of hls medicine, aiid lias 
no help in hls medical treatmentsthat (s 
visible help. Write him to-day, and by 
return mall-you will receive the ding- 
nose. No charge made for diagnosing 
your case. Send age, sex and leading 
symptom.

Lm’*’,!,1’’1elicited in the sun, and 100,
000,009 years-a very small space of 
ptuplu the blhtoiy of a planet-have 
been counted by tlie circling earth since 
the water and land had cooled butli- 
clently to allow the emliest 'almost 
atomic forms of life to come into maul- 
fe-.tiiilon. We tan safely say that -it 
look another 100,000,090 of years for 
theVurlaee of this huge bail ot molten 
lire to coo) and condense into solid
idikA It certainly took a thousand 
tunes H.hundred million years for ihe 
molten ball to form from the nebulous 
substance suspended in space, arid this 
.wnole process which seems so intermin
able to .us, is'only au Incident in the ev
olution of a universe.

We nitty from this slight outline sat
isfy our curiosity and gain some com
prehension of the process by which the 
Immutable laws, of evolution produce 
such stupendous results, but we can- 
uot expect to fully understand tJie infi
ll te until our mind has grown to Infi
nite proportions. It is enough for us to 
understand thnt the result of all this 
'ast evolutionary process is immortal 
individualities.

Tfar A.njiuer.t i>r. VcebRe with «u Able S<»«F -of ÄMlatiiuA« i»apa>UcovtT<-d iuta Per. 
fretta U Treutuirut that Hope to Kvrry SuiTcrtotg U*^u»e l,i tbe I.aita. ’ '

The law of attraction works alike in 
the formation of a crystal as in the pni- 
uuetion of a planet, for unchangeable 
law reigns supreme in the least as iu 
toe greatest parts of existence.' If wé 
understand the principles tbat domi
nate visible things w’c may apprehend 
that The invisible création is controlled 
by the same principles, for whether 
visible or invisible to our mortal sight, 
t is all the same thing to tlie law. It 

is oil tho uuiBlfestution oi tho 0110 law. 
It is all different degrees of vibration 
of the one substance and substantial be- 
*118'' Ahjl Pin' Jnvestigutions compel us 
to pelleve that as all matter produces 
sentient ,and: intelligent formations, It 
must all be latent intelligence. No 
matter wfiat the condition, of past unl- 
yeisès, the present universe is com
posed of an evolved substance whleli is 
capable of responding to tile action of 
.‘?iO141S^t’,re44ii of Producing thoughtfill 
minas, s Ihe whole universe Is evolving 
subject to an Intelligent law, an ol“ 
deny principle, so we. say tliat n 
mighty,, an omnipotent Intelligence is 
everywhere evident in the workings of 
natural law. It is all Mind. 'The evo
lutionary process holds good through

- , Iout t*1® whole. Evolution is , God’s

Are You Getting Better’ niu IUU veiling UUIIUI I immensity is an evolving Intelligent 
D.” Vv ^ÂTI®tt)uiS“aîid wyru2 tewA‘/'ll°Îtsy Part“3 
him just, your condition ilniuiciaiïy, imd he wlll ,,?Y 1 ? kcneflcltil for us Is of bene-

‘ MoYqnvntmü.61ÎolS?tmenlwltll‘nyourl'liach’ 1 '° GuJ' "'e are each a part of God heOchftrgcs a?lgh?fee.tmany CaB6S ir“: °thors I aS, P;44‘' °f “4(i "!llole'
tt , . ;?,e s G°d. God is nothing more and
no makes no charge whatever for Botfilug less than the whole. God is

Diamosia U1? of 1,11 thlu«ii'
■ ^»gnosis. As the most intelligent vibrations of

?.. ’ __ __ thought nre generated in the brain, aufl
. as tlie will and thought power which is

If Vau Um Clrl/ evolved from the body aud briilu acts11 1 011 firn «SIGK through the brain ' to dominate the
1 I VU 111 V t/ll)l\ whole-nature, so there . is a positive

Why not write him today, andjio f,e4,te1' 0i,,110l|gl>t and intelligence to
matter who has failed to hein von Î ore r?ni*,?°i1y God’ 1,4 whlch tlie re
to consult him C JST6 NOTHING.’ the Gml-Mind'‘ex JbTtlflsZifflpo-

TrilDR WATKINS11 IJ 1/11, 111 H 111110» luteJJlgence is the all of the individual. 
, Lot him diagnose your ease and then ii wm n ® M,144<?, oi God has gi’owu so large 
mtÎH?>i’wif?d‘!4;4dec ^0 knows host what 1» tbo ^*4‘OU811 ti,e progressive developments 
tonlm nn«i?Ux<Soad a11 leltcrs uT’aar Royl“’ of etw'iiity that it transcends in size, in ton fat., Boeum, Mass. powel. nnd in consciousness the whole

of Hls vast, body. The infinite ocean 
of His omniscient love infuses Hls 
whole creation, just as the thought 
force generated in the brain ls-iufused 
In every atom of the.body. :

Tills atom in Hls. great., body,: our 
planet, Is just evolving Into that fle- 
•gree of fineness or spirituality iliiit’hu- 

Lmnnity are beginning to, realize in a 
faint degree the presence of .the onmip- 
otent God; |hat God is Immanent in all 
their lives aud in all their substance, as 
well as a transcendent Being greater 
than the whole of manifested exist-

’ re4?.1,'ririt?4j Iiwiitute of Health, coiapoBe^tef someof the lending 
•pkyyfciuus ol the country, have pei-feqtctl tlsalr nuilhod ol heallnir no 
that it can almost be sailer, that there aia no incurable diseases ihls 
nyntom of treatment in a combinational! MelSinal UtiniMiesFeveiita 
treatments, combined with a syatciUiOS' Hygiene and Physical Cult

. ure and to so pertaetnd that any
out detention frour their business. Yfurs awe the Doctor concluded 

/ thatnatura had wisely provided a emwfor aWdlseased.conditions lire? 
- as sho had for all iujurita such as.euta,tor.uitwh,.ote„ andtoeiatow set 

: re. rire.i4 t0A4r re "i1“? toil, mighty power might bonud how it could
be used. Aftci almost half a .century of persistent study and investi
gation lie, with hls able staff Of co-wbrkers have given to tl e irerldri. 
P«!'1«01011 system of treatment, that Is destined' to rovolutlonlze th« art 
of healing the rick. Tho entire country faastonfihSl atU^almm 
Ii4iiliu,l>o"li,euUn Pel‘f°riued by these physicians, but the Doctors 
elaiiu there Is nothing mysterious about It at all. They say thev are 
u“le *Scure U1l>“s»“ffsoi those pronounced Incurable by other Dbvil. 
clunslbwuuse they work- IN HARMONY WITH AND EMP1 ov “nip 
MIOHTY HEALING FORCES CP NATURE IN ADDITION TH TH?» 

J.M.PEEBLESM.D.,A.5I.*’1* O yi;^ POTENT MEDICINAL REMEDIES. In Aawfretly’nap 
, til.il nuinnei it builds up the system, enriches the blood liiniroves n,n

4 4u“ and l'PI!t,,1.11)’ Bi ves strengih to the nerves and muscles and repairs wiwtiid tissues aud
rereriri ! r1? ,nvl111? mauy years to rejoice after having been told by the loctii doctors

there is no hope for you. 1 ■ ' *uwll ore-iois
Mni. J. I). Stevensun, ot Jllllsdide, 0., hi writing the Doctora attar a three month»' 

1Aür'li1^,0,1' curinglie.i- of a long Maud Ing case ot teiiiiile"rQubie anditalF 
l 'h Í.’4 4jija? Daisy Burke, of Jialuma, Wash., who was completely cured of riirirrt, 
btnds a thousand thanks ami says "I am almost the oniy person aroima heretru of t'-ls dr»»il»tl tlh 
MSB." Barry McClure, of Pittsburg. Pn„ corner FKlétmth nud Bingham slreut río mliitín 
troubled with kidney trouble ami rheumatism lor yours, writes after tour yoiusofimlnwiit with 
L ánlí,ocí?rs: J'1 cannot express ta words the heartymudorsomenf, I give your wonderfu treat 
ment." Mrs. Joel Curtis, ot Method, N. C.. writes:. "i cannot Umnli you enough tin- the mot ™ 
?il®,‘J“\u Xou í’,ure?, me-of aslhroa two yearn ugo and 1 have not iu]t iuiythini?
n 10 ?n «'“ertnk Inmmnlty." ,k Villiers, ot N. Fnuuilsro Ave ue Ohleitm'
V,!a 'I11!6?4 wiu;n J «'rote yon I wns suffering the torments of the dumiled with mv stom-mt! 
nud hud .been told by the best physicians hi Chicago tbat I had about two months“^ lire As'

mXo^ healU* fa W 1 ra0!il «

, age, name and the leading t,ymp- 
torn, and j our disease will be diagnosed 
fiee by spmt power.

Mrs. Or. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, Suu Jose, Cal

MRSMAGGIE WflITE
Card Iroui Annie Ixord Chamber

lain.
LltadO1ri!i 4rlUin,>5 ?’1 help nit earn for toy
dlum.J,i ‘1° L. Vyibb oiio of the earliest me- 
frtaiut n l i’u? iorin' fcy. wrllluK a letter to a .nlrlt 
incuu. Bend It to uie with Si, und I will trv und ent FrlllnK or whisper».^Addreu
Annie Lojd Chamberlain, Milford, Mbbs, 531tf

T~D0frfREAD THIS. ’
BVntptom to direct, and locate» all Inwrua/dleeaitun 
toUvlA’nv" ■ N.orvou» exhaustion and 
dreda A, tl, re 11““? «ucc<™fully treated, aa hun
dreds can testify, bepd.nsme, ago, sex, complexion 

osota In stamps, and receive a correct dtagm> 
. sis ol your esse free, worth dollafu lo you. AddresJ

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
35 Warren »beet, ' Stoneham. Mass.

COLLfGEOFFINEFORCES
wltttoeH“44“'“'J'1’“11 ** k“*b“»“ilSr WlS' 
b e» m»“ y cui“:
mesetto -e reirk“ kc ™ce,- "od WudM the 

n^Ma?nJt*uc' tt diploma .conferring tbe tltlcof
» •“>* 

befri ri“1'1? ACADEMIC COURSE bns 
ii; I1«ca4a4'fiójcd tar tboao who do not wiob lo take 
ir ò ’T." COLUSQE COURSE. It ¿ore" 
uowerrui ¿“i“1 i“' ","-‘tb01la Future, which uro 
Litt u n {".“'ri1“?. “l">ulld. Address E. D. BAU- 
jó”e“ita'r'0ÌkL' D" De"‘ 84 Nmh SccouJ 

TTu.’lom- 
18 the oldest nnd most successful Splrbuxl Physician

now In proctfco. Illa cure* are

THE MOST MARVELOUS 
of till# ago* Ills examinations aro correctly made, 
of'hnlr enrel“Jre"\° f'?11 4‘,lm U“1BC' “Be' *“ 1111(1 101,11 
of hair, nnd Mx caute la stampa..«,Ho doesn’t ask for 
nnv 8»a56 symptom. A clairvoyant doesn’t need 
any. Ho pueltlvely cures weak men. Addica»

J. 8. LOUCKS, M, pM , 
——________ _______________ Stoneham. Masi.

6. WALTER LYNN
. . THE EMINENT

Healer and
Gifted Psychic. 

health restored 
By Oomruwi Jj&nse Methods

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Aihnentsi

OBSESSION CUBED.

<

FRED P. EVANS,

The Famous Medium for
Independent Slate-Writing,

Clairvoyance, etc. Interview« daily. Oder, The Oc*
8’dli FI Qth <IVC- betwceu ^tb and

V Bend stamp for circular on
medluniBbip, and catalogue of books.

For Free Diagnosis ©!1 Disease, 
send five two-eeut stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

— ? -.far»
READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, $1.00 and two stamps.

Address 1Ö12 Franklin St,, 
- Oakland, Cal!,

o Ai?e (
f YOU j
• 31GJ5 I

------ IF BO— 
Does Your Doctor Understand 

Your Case? .

It inakes no difference how -serious your case may Tie or how lone 
you have been suffering there is positive hope foi’ yon-in fl?!« gn»nd 
treatment. If you have notread their late booh entitled »‘A 
of Hope"and do not understand the wonderful system of treatm«*n»- 
y.°.u d wlte them at once for It. It will give you the kevto 
this GRAND TREATHENT and explains fully how thousand^ nf 
chronic sufferers are being cured alter giving up «11 hope: If von 
will write thorn-, a plain, truthful letter about; your\condition-tliev 
will go over your ease carefully and send you free of. ehun i 
diagnosis and their expert opinion of your ihiso and candidiv ten 
you what treatment you should have and tbe probable lenrrth-of 
time it would take io cure you. You cannot afford to miss this nn. 
portunity to come into correspondence with these eminent phv6'i. 
elans.. They, can tel] you your exact condition and whelhei r 
your case is curable and will give you their services In diae o 1 
and advising ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT COST. Write them -at once 
for their opluiilo in your ease and tbelr grand; book, eniltlod “A 
Message of Hope." Address , । . • ’

DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE'OF HEALTH.
BATTLE CHEEK, MICH. , ri W

A 

MESSAGE 
OF HOPE

MR$, C. H. COCHRAN,
Maguotlc ffeaier, 1803 Melroac street, Chicago. 685

OCCULT BOOKS icoUA»?„oS 
free. Cupt. Geo. Walronil, Opera House. Poorer, Col.

F A. P. SPIRITUAL MEDIUM, CLA1KVOY- 
il'fe -mw \reuiKnX|’lllllliiV’t011®111’1“1 “nd future 
uie. «0 >V. Madhon st., Chtosgo, . (>85

WHAT IS GOD? enee. . .
As ihe atoms of our food become fine

------- enough they enter into the' nerve ceu- 
ilnrl ic +!>/»----------------< »» tl’ *ers 01 ’n'° in'Mti substance, whereuou Is the Totality of All Things, the vibrations of thought Intensify 

------ : their nature and spiritualize them. Ju 
We can reason out how our solar sys- like nmnnfer the planets become so 

tern evolved, for we bave the hlstory-of highly evolved that they vibrate in unl- 
the evolution of the world written in son with positive centers of divine 
the rock strata; and in the nebula, we thought and intelligence, and planets 
nee the embryo of future universes. and people draw closer to that state of 

All the solar systems thnt at present the God-Mind which Is omniscient, om- 
exlst have evolved from the product of nipotent and omnipresent bliss, 
past universes; and so ou back into be- God is Immanent In His universe, 
ginningless time has this process been God transcends His universe, and AIL 
going on; aud the past is as eternal as the Whole Is God.
the future. WALTER DE VOE.

Io the philosophic mind it is a ques- Chicago, Ill. 
tlon whetner the positive God-Mind 
evolved from the negative substance of 
tbe universal expansion, or the expanse 
of Infinite nature is a product of the , . . .
God-Mind. By God-Mind I mean the 0 wondrous thought; gigantic truth, 
boundless ocean of Omniscience. Divulged by spirit baud,

A SPIRIT’S WARNING.

— ---------------- , Divulged by spirit baud, .
We know that this solar system was Written by aged, also youth 

produced like other solar systems now Who come from their fair land; 
seen iu formation from tbe nebulous And how can mortal man uow'doubt. 
fire-mist, and that the fire-mist is but What mortal eves have geen, 
the disengaged elements of existence And talked with‘those who have passed 
individualizing around a new center, out, ’
and as that center of force Which be- Now hid behind the screen, 
gins in drawing elementary forces into n
a visible nebula, and ends as the suu O441)tlP)? Innn’ when will you learn 
center of a new solar system, can be r> sl’111^ never dies, .
traced back into the realm of spiritual I "Hi lcnTOf the body, then returns 
forces; and as spiritual forces are be- T/° °I,el1 h> ^led eyes.
Ing evolved from gross forces, we see “J011’0™ only heed their voice, 
that the first cause is lost iu au endless . A,nd cnre for th,ose heiow, 
chain of cause and effect, and it is im- ,14444116 1116111 llnPPJ' aud rejoice
possible to state what the first cause Mllke Heav<-‘n as you go.
was llKe, for there really was never a What Happy homes could then be found 
beginning to anything. And It is of no While fittlug ourselves bekiw 
consequence to us what transpired iu For happier that yet abound ’ 
past universes bl' how they evolved, for For all who choose to grow 
tsiri'.WEn w“.?’»«i

wsrssraxr axs-juGods weie not so godlike, tlie spiritual | “gjg wrong’ 'tis not ii fad " 
realms were not so glorious; there was . 8 1104 1 tacl'
pot such perfect order in tlie move- i°ome believe In God, and yet they say 
meuts of solar systems; and the high- When death comes -that’s the last 
cat evolved being was not so human; Of soul and body, yet they prffy 
and altogether the Intelligence of tlie That they be savefl at last, 
■Wllble was not so Intelligent, A“d saved from what; come, tell

When I write of past universes, I true, . ■
mention times and conditions which are Pld your God make a bell:? • 
beyond the comprehension of human 'rh6n '““he you think he haff no crew 
minds, and in fact there Is no liue of de- l’o torture .you quite well? 
maikatlon between the universe that is a flP|{ta mnn wi,.„™ni . :and those that haye been, for none ever °To look“bevnn'rt tVvnu earn ' 
became extinct and none were re- a i-nXri1 tlw vcl ’ 
- - ■ - - — “■ 1 And know tbqt happy spirits mourn

I’ or you when thus vou fail
To learn the truth, and hold it fast, 

Enjoy your heaven on earth,
And. when once culled to go at hist 

You’ll have a happy birth. 
M ri' l rr . ' j"5V. BOYD.
Natioual Home, Milwaukee, Wis,

formed As a whole. Planets may hare 
disintegrated fir exploded, and' solar 
fivgtems evolved into such ethereal con- 

.ditions tbat they Were nothing but es
sence, but from the essences of old con
ditions new nnd more perfect forms 
would evolve, so that parts of the old 
were gradually .replaced by he w parts, 
until in the course of myriads of eons 
an entire new universe was existing in 
the place of the old cosmos,

A fevy Sgurcs Will mnliC it plain to us 
ihaf all this transpired some time ago. 
.According to the deductions of scien
tific research tho fossil remains in the 
reeks show that 000,000 years have 

.elapsed since the developing' animal 
races succeeded in prodii'elng the man
like npe, nnd 2,800,000 years have 
pnssed over tlie liend of this hoary plan
et since an animal ns intelligent ns nn 
'opossum first lived in undent forests. 
Of course you understand we are tak
ing the position that the higher species. 
Were evolved grndunlly from lower 
species, until the developing nulninl 
races resulted In the hniiunl man who 
hns been bred nnd educated to hls pres
ent condition of Intelligence. ■

14,300,000 yenrs hnve clnpsed since 
Xlm Jlzards/snlnninmlern and other rep-.

you,

me

“Human Culture and Cure. Part 
First. Tfie Philosophy of.-Cure. (In
cluding:- Methods ntul - Instruments " 
By H D. Babbitt, M. D.,- LL. D. a 
very Jnstfuptlye. and.valuublo'.work. It 
should havo n wide circulation? as it 

• well fulfflls the promise ’ of-its title 
For uaie at this offlee. Price 75 cents. '

“Our Bible: Who Wrote it? When? 
Whpre? How? Is It ¿Infallible? A 
Voice from the 1-IJglier Criticism, A 

.Few Thoughts ,011 Other Bibles.” By 
Moses Hull. Qi especial, value aud in; 
terest io Splrltllallsts. For sale nt this 
offlee. Prlce^L ■

“The Infidbiity' of, Eccleslastlclsm. 
A Mennce'fo Aiiifrlcan .Civilization." 
By .Prof, W. M. Lockwoqd, lecturei1 
upon physical,-physiological and psy
chic- seionce; Demonstrator of: the mo
lecular or .spiritual hypothesis of na
ture/ Scholarly; masterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. For sale nt this office. ■

PASSED TO SP1K1T LIFE.

fObituaries to the extent of ten Hues 
only will fie Inserted free. AU in excess 
of. ten lines will be charged nt the rate 
of lifleen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute.one Hue.] .

At Factoryville, Pa., Nathan Wells 
passed from this life, December 14, 
11)01, at the age of 78 years. He had 
been n- strong believer In Spiritualism 
for mnny yenrs. His funeral was held 
nt hls home, and wns largely attended 
by neighbors and friends. His wife 
preceded him seven years ago. He 
lea ves seven children, four sons and 
three daughters, to mourn the-loss of a
kind father. NELLIE WELLS.

Passed to spirit life, Jan. 2, at Med
way, Mass., my dear.mother, Mrs. Cath
erine R. T. Stone, aged 75 years. Slit 
went with a fuir belief and confldenct 
in Spiritualism. She had been a good 
trance medium for many yeilrs. She 
was a groat-reader,’a nd liked The Pro
gressive Thinker best of aJI. ',

MRS. C. F. IDE.' '

Passed to the highiir life, from 'tfre 
homç'.of bis danglitoi',' to” Noi'th 
Crosse. Wis., Silas Boardman, a tot- 
era u Spiritualist and well known writer 
for tbe Spiritualist journals. He now 
realizes the fulfillment of the promise
of future life. He was strong in fils be
lief of the philosophy of Splyltualisiw, 
which knowledge buoyed him up during 
hls last physical illness. Services con
ducted by the writer.

. WILL J. ERWOOD.

Don Harper Spencer, Riverton, Neb., 
son of Dr. E. T. Spencer and Nellie 
Spencer, passed to spirit life, December 
8, 1901, aged 5 years and 8 months. A 
short service was held at the residence. 
A selection from Lizzie Doten was read, 
The Spirit of Nature. Rev. S. Williams, 
Congregational church, whose Sunday
school little Dou attended, offered a 
short prayer. “Nearer, My God. to 
Thee,” and "When the Mists Have
Rolled Away,” were sung, after which 
hls little body wns laid from our sight, 
but we know hls little '
often with us.

spirit is verv 
COR.*

Passed to spirit life, 
Obed Foss Wentworth,

Jan. 5, 1902,
years., aged 71 years. 

Mr. Wentworth was an ardent Spirit
ualist; having joined the ranks nt the
time of tbe Rochester rappings. From 
the first Issue of the Banner of Light, 
hls.home was never without nt lenst 
one Spiritualist paper. Funeral serv
ices conducted by E. E. Parker, trum-
pet medium. COR.

Pnssed to spirit life, Sydney Mnecum- 
ber, nt liis residence, in Berlin, O.r of 
consumplioii, nged 49 yenrs. He hns re
sided for over thirty years in the beau
tiful home made by bls own efforts, 
nnd was esteemed by all who knew 
him. He Was a Spiritualist by organ
ization; au extensive render nnd close 
thinker.. A very Inrge number of hls 
friends nud neighbors assembled at the 
funeral. Ills Masonic brothers came 
from Huron nnd other lodges, and the 
ritual was given In a most impressive 
manner. Before this ceremony, Hud
son Tuttle gave an address.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, ,a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. They Induce a re
newed. action of tbe. nerves, muscles 
and bjood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. -My metbodvof 
fitting is by, spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please writ^ for illustrated cir
cular showing. styles and prices. I 
guarantee to. fit your eyes and please 
you. Address .’ B. F. POOLE,

. 43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, 111,

, SAMPLE FREE.
Sufficient for 14 days. Cures granu
lated lifls, sore eyes, and restores nor
mal vision., Send 10 cents for postage, 

. ’ B. F. POOLE.
48 Evanston Ave.,.Chicago, Ill,

. —■ nn i _> Jt . < -------- - ’
t “Talmngenn Inanities, .Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies nnd Blasphemies; a Re

meY' T' UeWllt and R*v- Frank 
■DeWitt lalmage’s oft-repented attacks 
upon Spiritualism.” By Moses Hull: 
For sale at th s offlee. Price ten cents. 

• .Spiritual Uro Crackers, Bible Chest- 
2'1,’i8eal1? Ro^Gcal .Pin Points.” By j' 
S. Harringtop. A-pnnipblet containing 
<9 pages of raey -reading. Price 25 
cents. -For'sale at the office of The 
Progressive Thinker.. ■ ...... .

Ihe Attainment of Woibtmly Benutv 
:of borm nnd Folitures,” willed by Al- 
b.ert. J’u»(ii>r<. This.book hns for Its ob
ject the cultivation of personal benutv 
based on hygiene and health culture, it 
is tho combined wisdom of twenty phv- 
slclans and specialists. Every vouiic 
inrlv-Iti ilm-lnn4 .i->j ”

SUNDAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
. IN CHICAGO.

Send in notice of meetings held on 
Sunday Jn public halls. •

Bear In mind that only meetings held 
In public halls will be announced under 
the above head. We have not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences.

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastqr, holds regular ser
vices every Sunduyint 11 a. m„ in Han
del Hall, 40 itandtflph street. Sunday
school af 9:45 u. mu

Julia Steelman Nichols gives an ad
dress and seiuice cwry Sunday night at 
Hall 218 Atheneuai Building, 20 E. 
Van Buren stieet. r .

Mrs. Irene M. Dobson will lecture ev
ery Sunday evening at 8 o'clock, at No. 
J243 Wabasluaveime. Social the last 
Thursday "of every«) month.

The meetings of’.the German “Truth 
Soekers” wJIL be bold at Mechanics' 
Hall, 5859 Sdilth Halsted street, at 3 
1». m. every Sunday from first of Sep
tember on. RoberbGrabo, medium.

■. Spiritual services' are held eyery Bun
day: afternoon» and-, evening)at<2i30 arid 
7:30,' ¡also; lyefinesiiay evening; on the' 
third floor, Athenadnni Building, in 
parlors 320 to 324. Sunday admission, 
10 cents. Take elevator. Wm. Fitch 
Ruffle, speaker. -

The Spiritual Research will hold 
meetings every Wednesday at 2 o'cjock 
p. m., in -Hall B, Van Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street and Cali
fornia avenue.

Tbe Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of ;MJss Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings every Sunday at 2:30 
nnd 7:30 p. m., in Hygeln Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
horld meetings each Sunday at 3 and 7 
p.-m., nt Wurster Hnll, North avenue 
and Burling street German and Eng
lish speaking by Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 008 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St, 
every first and third Thursday of tbe 
month, beginning afternoons nt three 
o clock. The ladles bring refreshments; 
supper served a't six o’clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
interesting programme. All are wel
come.

Church of tbe Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings in Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day; 3 p. in., conference and tests; 
8 p. in., lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All 
are invited. Good music and seats.free.'

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. ,

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park Hall, No. 501 West North avenue. 
Services at 7:45 p. m„ Conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsey.

Tire Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents, of Nature holds meetings every 
Sunday evening at 7:30 o’clock, in 
Nathan’s Hall,.1505 Milwaukee avenue, 
near Western avenue.. Mrs. M. Sum
mers. xpas tor. .

Spiritualist meetings,i Macklnac Hall, 
290 East Foi'ty-tlilid street. Confer
ence, 2:30. Lectin» at 8 p. m. Mes
sages nt all meetfags. - Conducted by 
Mrs. Isa Cleveland •

Progressive|Spli4tual Society No 2, 
•will hold bcrylee oyhry Sunday evening 
at 7:30 far Hiffi 22O.(Atlieneum Building; 
2(! East Van Bureifistreet. Mrs. Hil
bert, pastor, villi -Jie assisted by other 
prominent inadiumi; Good singing and 
tests. . - ' .

SpirltuiiHptJfl■ meetings, are held every 
Sunday. nc-B jirim, conference nnd tests. 
8 p, m:, intei'estlngsand practical talks 
oy noted.spe^ers,fl/rests- by Madam 
Hockley and.othere. All are welcome. 
Taborian haty 2712:,State street. ,

• Psychical IbesetraJqli . Society, every 
Sunday, 2:30 Snd K:30:;p. in., at Lake
side HalUeouifer Mst street and Indi
ana . .avenue.. ?Presiden t, ■ • Dr. L. H. 
Freedman. Residence, 3030 Indiana 
avenue. ? .
• Lida Sholdlce holds .meetings every i 
Sunday evening, at- H5Q Montrose 
Building. : ; /

Frank Joseph holds Spiritual meet
ings every Sunday evening at 8 o’clock, 
at Columbia: Hall, corner Elk Grove 
and North avenue.. : ■ •:

'Hie,: Englewood, ■ Spiritual Union 
meets every Sunday, In Hopkins’ Hnll, 
528. West G3ff street, lit 2:30 nud 7:80 
I<. in. Dr, Emma Nickerson Warne in 
rlinrgo. Meeting- of the Ladies’ Auxll-

in/i,, -’8.. ■<».;■ -re-— juuug.lnry nt the Baine place everv •Thursfl'iv?. y “ .1 11, U„4...S.14.°V d rpnd “• Every nltcrnooirat 2:30.' ‘‘‘

office * 1 1 4tc?1, 11 sale at this Lecture nnd tests, by l’i of. liny nnd 
’4U" . ' others. •

Chic8tj,*u"<HI.“!*K*’ 413 09 »“rtora alreut,

H. 'LuUiSTnE. KLJND medium will 
a. 41? Prc6Cut a»d future. Give» name» 

Srere?.4!'“' ,, ? .i“™??11.* iul”' 81l«“r8» Iu bu»ffie»». 
Send data ol birth aud «1.00. 819 West avo., Jackaon, 
WILU’ ' 630

YOUR FORTUNE »TW; £ 
readlno<4nrreUi“?ri'‘ nly WbBder.'uIly correct 
■rel. P? f t f, r 11(0’ Paat. preaeut und future. Beet, 
tie#» success,domestic troubles, etc., correctly Iroet- 
wi,h vre.1411 iri;0 .l‘J“ln|1», tar postage aud stationery, 
with your l.lrth-date, und 1 will mull vou PIi|tu8 test 

8iuuitEN' Dc,’t',4’“'¿r

Self-Hypnotic Healing.
<!“'e ot Sept. 1. loot, have professed 

t ya’wuelveii of Aoc^ dlnenses us they bad 
th« medicine. "jUi accompitehed through
KOTin“r<Kn?’.H?h,1 b' SRLF lirp-
bOllU COM BOL which also develops tbePeychlc 
■oMit'irhe0,f„iilin’n?<'1,bli"." 4,ll" ‘••“Ulrol bl# dreams, 
M.,?!???.1,?! friend, mid eneinle«, visit unknown

, ,rl I’ ‘,0,1' u llllr‘l Problems In this trance 
remember all when awake. Fl VK COMPLKTF 

bc K'nt on|y lOo »liver and 
¿•ceuutuinp fur pontage, actually enabling too Mu
dent to aeiomplkb wonders without further charge

• PROF. It. E. DUTTON. Ph. D.
I‘a ' Lincoln. Neb. U.S. A.

ATI<6.’. E' i-lrWOKTH. ONE.OF TBE BEST ME- 
diluii» In the state of WtiShinciou. throuirli her 

rh .'i .1', Gui,le\became Inlereiteil by locating8 »emu 
cimice _ uilnerul claim» In Hie C iccailc Muunlaln» 
h? wi.i"}'“ tur°0 "u.1 berend our expectation», and 
hinlei'J'n'cr),< if,d.er oi Paper will be greatly 
eneoted nuuiielallr, It tbey will write for Informa*

LwS-,? corn ng tbo Mlis- E. LAP.WOKTH 
1'J.O lerry arcnue, Scuttle, Wnali. C35

Psycho-Astrological
Power, die grcilest dtacorcry of modern timo» Bv 
no«.11-4 41414 I?:lrye,u110 "ml hitherto tmdbcoveicd

Jm n"a ’1C<1 “ ' your ®utlro IB" ns »11 
i'Ti Ji. .k,’ 1 “’f. ('.{"«"nt and future laid hare. Fur 
It a.iorl time. 1 will give n 8.1 reudlug (oiminieie) for 
p'n' i nrC'i i n'11“"“110“» answered. Send tank of ham 

.rll|."0‘f“>l We Monco to PllOF. JONES
i • i ». xif.xcicr. Nu.i.
dlmnlhh' l,J,slnl,l;tl0n ,or Jhe development of Mo- 
UlUUJoU»p. J HF. 4L. G35

Wms ^m^^nnWlycXnatrnm^it 

'g»®
tho ancient world as Atlantis. Price. K.

Tlie Christian Spiritual Church holds 
service;, every Sunday evening at 8 
o’clock, at 421 Twenty-seventh street, 
near Wentworth avenue. Lecture and 
spirit messages at each meeting.

Services every Sunday evening. Me
diums present and messages given. 
320 Flournoy street. Mrs. M. B. Hill.

“The Great Roman Anaconda.” By 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D„ ex-priest 
of the diocese' of Clevland, O. A sharp 
and pointed letter to Bishop Horstmann. 
It Is good reading, and should be widely 
distributed, that people may be enlight
ened coucerniug tbe ways and methods 
of Rome and Its priesthood. Price 15 
cents. For sale at this office.

“The Mysteries of the Formation of 
the Earth, the Rising and Sinking of 
Continents, the Introduction of Man 
and Hls Destiny Revealed in God’s Own 
Way and Time.” A work of deep inter
est, given tlirougli the mediumship of 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, by an advanced 
band of ancient spirits. Price $1. For 
sale at this office.

"A Consplhiey Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of 
“History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of tbe gov
ernment. An important work. Paper, 
25 cents. For sale at this offlee.

“Mediumship and Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know 
and utilize the laws of mediumship and 
development, and avoid errors. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents. For 
sale at this office. '

“Wedding Chimes." By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter In poetry and 

.prose. Specially designed for the use 
Of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry. 
' ."Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine,” Contains hls celebrated 

Agé of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious aud the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Prlce îl. For sale at this office. 

■ “Religion as Revealed by the Material 
And. Spiritual' Universe.” By E. D 
Babbitt, -M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of the subject; 

. philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts, and data needed by every 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist. One of the very best books on 
the subject/ Price reduced to ?1, post
age, 10 cents, cloth; paper, 50’ cents 
For'salo at this office. '

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the .ablest lecturers op the spiritual ros
trum; In this little volume be presents 
l.n succinct Tórni the substance of : liis 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; ami presents liis views as 
demonstrating g scientific basis. Of $ph- 
itualistu. . The book'is ' coniniendCd to ; 
all who lóyé, to study and think. For . 
sale at this office., Price.-25 cents. '

“The Priest, t lie Woman and thé Oon- 
fessloun‘1;” ) This book, by the riveli 
known Father Ohiniquy, reveals tho de
grading. impure influences and-results ' 
of the Romish confessional, iis proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Trice, by mail, Ç1. For salo at 
this office. ■ .

Harmonics of Evolution. Tho P111J; 
. osopljy pt, Individual Life, Bfiaed Upon 

Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of the Law." By Florence 
Huntley. A- work of deep thought, cur- 
lying the principles; of evolution into 
new fields. Cloth, $2. For sale at this 

I office. - •

“A TEST FREE”
K0."”“1”’ Bond blrtl‘ d“l<> »"<1 Ku for 299, Syracuse, Uoru.eop'0. “CLAHIAUT,““. oVw

MBS. CONNELLY’S
Gray Hair Redemption.

»X1 aiu41)'?'*’ poison». Best and n'leaprat 
gray ha r rest >rer ou earth, aud the only tsufe cm. Jt 
yourhukhaj kimhof colo a from too use uflead 
slheraud nokouonoua acids, it cau be restored at 
ence, arid whore It is .growing out gray at toe roots 
HUhV?Ib'atiwt will restore It to its natural color. No 
hAnnHAl8<B/p'llttUllAOr c^biDg{ itnmkej the hair 
jOButiful. gii.ssy and natural, restores blooded hair 
Fi’iJ0 ’t uuturtti color} red hair made a natural 
brown; wf.J not prevent crimping. Faded or rusty 
»witches restored. You cunuol afford to look old If 
you are looking for employment. Sent by mall on 
receipt of price. 23 or G9 cents. Two and four coias 

postaxe. "Write year name and address
Se*d 8lliS!e?loM“B1 ANNA CONNELL?“ 

18B7 Ridge Ave., 1 hlladelpbia, Fa., Station 8. 138

Hair Death Is, a» its name Implies, death to su- 
perfiuuiiM Imir. Hair Death Is safe, muit 
and barmicMM; guaranteed to kin uli<l re. 
move aU hair wltliout the uliffhteat inlu.

«“"“I IHici t.> Hhlq. E»vli buck'iire 
contain» vnougii to ceniido tho Mvc of the ilon»i'»t 
growth of hutr without. Injury, llemumber, It 1» 
UuurauleetlI 1’rl.w, prepaid, only 83. Atltlrv»», 

035__________ I EOI'. E. D. JONES. Exeter; Neb.

A Ctonsphw Against the Republic 
By B. Waite, A. M., author of "History of 
toe Chrtalltn Religion to too Year 200," ete, A con
densed statement of the facta concerning the efforts 
?nfA^e t0 control of tho govern-
Foriale^t IhWoT W°rlt'

ANCIENT INDIA: 
ss«»«H-oideab^

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA. 
Identified as the Christian Jesus. 
H^nY2n?eriQ! wmmuQlcfttfon, explaining how bit 
life and teachings were utilized to formoteto Cbrli- 
llmlty. Price 15 cent,. For esta at this oHcc.

Commonly called tho '.'Al- 
L11| / l| Koran of Mohammed," 
kv l l II The standard Arabian or Ian Bible. Clcrth, tl.OO ‘

MANY ^ctÄfc’at»

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE. '
keenest, most powerful nnd -most triily religious 
wiHdi3 t'!\e>day’ 4 1s Particularly a work 
wimCh^??4d ,be, PVt Into the hands of those 
who hate freed themselves from the dogmas of 
orthodoxy and from the dogmas of material- 
JinJLfCn?„C0;JS.r. .‘reFk8'™11?1?«11 the convle- 
tlon of tho free mind that mind and senses are 
?ot the whole of life. u L bts ‘uo

The chapters reveal a new method In psychic 
and spiritual research. 'They show vivid 
glimpses of a stupendous moral cosmos that 
v 111 supersede moral confusion, that only verl-

,slP'vive' a1113 th« childhood 
period of faith and fancy will bo superseded by 
knowledge and facts.

,7 flUTOHRTiC WR '
and specimen pages of the »Tiling P Hand 
somely bound In cloth. Price, Si. Postage, j(ta.

Practical Methods to Insure Success.
A valuable little work, full of nracttanl m" 

structlon In matters pertaining to physical 
™nl!‘> antl, spiritual health. Worth many 
times its cost. Price ip cents. ’

Chita's Progressive Luceum.
*'ith dlreetions for tbe organiza

tion and management of Sunday Schools. Bv 
^.d^l^XaV19'

"CHRISTIANITY. A FICTION.

' MAXHM’S MELODIES.
Sacred and Secular. By A. J. Maxham. 
,v0 Pae?s 01 6'veet songs and music.

aud «““Filer is well known as a 
Spiritual singer and composer. Price, 25c.

TaHeurand’s Letter to the Pooe.
ThLs work will be found especially interesting 
to all who would desire to make a study ot Ro. 
maoism and the Bible. The historic facts stat
ed. and the keen, scathing review of Romish 
ideas and practices should be read by all. Price 
¿0 cents.

THE AGE OF REflSOM
By Thomas Paine. Being an investigation ot 

True and Fabulous Theology. A new and com
plete edition, from now plates and nowtyne- 
180 pages, post 8vo. Paper, 85c; cloth, 50o.

TUb Devil and the Adventists. 
AAJ "Msa"" - 

fame’s TheoiooiGal Worts.
Age of Reason, Examination of the Pronlre. 

cles, etc. Illustrated edition. Post 8vo Pri2 
pages. Price, cloth, 31,00, B'0’’. 482

Works of Thomas Paine 
A now edition In paper cove« with largo clear typo, 

' comprising!

Age of Reason...........25 cts.
Rights of Mita........; .25 cts.

, Crisis....'................ .25-cts.
Common Sense._____ 16 cts.

HAHOBET, THE ILLUSTRIOUS, 
kv ^?.?i£SL.1IiF51H?1 B?l- This work is one 
■™B1iLy bra’Tf .O5''Liberal Classics. No author 

to write an Impartial and 

:w^^ri^^uuu^^ayrltl1 ail^0d’3

„itsPhenomena and Plillospnhv. Bv tho Rev 
Samuel Watson. This work'wns written Uy n

A Very. Interestina Book tor Aft.
Philosophy ol' This work con

Spiritual intorconrso.
very wOTidotful spliitiiai developments at the 
house pt .Rev. Dr. Phelps. Stmtord-, Conn., and 

ail purls of tho country; This 
voltimototho first from tlio Authordlfeotly up. • 

QL&lUtltuailam, ami has stood 
tho test of many years, cloth, 81,SO; postage 10c.

Ulnmnnlu ITS attainment of Yfullldlliy form and features

nPAiilV The cultlvatlon ot personal OUtlUljl beauty, based on Hygiene and 
Health Culture, by twenty physicians and site, 
elalists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore tor tbo whole 
world. Price lu elegant cloth binding, 81.00. 
For sale at this office. ■

-THE-

Christ& of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison of the Chrlst. worlt or Medium
ship of Biblical Messiahs und the Conditions 
they required, wllh similar manifestations In 
Modern Spiritualism. This is a good work to 
study tor arguments with which to meet the 
very common orthodox question, "Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
inanftestatlons»" Cloth bound, fc cents; paper 
25 cents. For sale at this oillce.

Were You Bora a; star?
A complete exposition of the science of Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemy 
the Astronomer on the art of Heading the Stars 
with many Illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS' 
Secretary of thcAslrologlcal Society of Englund 
and America. Handsomely bound In cloth, gilt 
top, with beautiful designs xuinnaxl on skio and 
back, Price S1.00. For sale at this offlee,

An Argument Against Physical 
Causation.

The object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, is to es
tablish wbat is coiumpniy regarded as 
purely physical heulri. upon a. purely 
psychical basis; to show tbat health is 
knowledge, wisdom, Insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show tbat tbo 
fundamental erroneous judgment is, 
that there is any such thing in the uni
verse as physical causation, a belief in 
which leads both directly and indirectly 
to disease. Often directly in case of 
the individual, but more gomuiDnly in

. «Ureetly as a race-belief field throughciil 
th$ known history of maiilifdd. Thia, 
work Is by Sarah Stanley Grimkffiri^- 
Price $1.50. '

FROM INDIA
TQ THE PLANET MARS,

A MOST BEMA11KAB1E WOltK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In
stractive.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology m the University of Geneva

"This is an account of the experiments 
with the ‘Geneva Medium,’ Heleno 
Smith. In her trances she lives tho 
dual exiutenuA of an Indian princeM 
and of an inhabitant ot tlie planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and bis fel
low scientists have for more than live 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena,"

This is a work of thrilling interest. 
It bas excited great attention in this 
country and lu Europe. Price $1.50. 
For sale at this office.

INVISIBLE HELPERS
A Very Excellent and Compre* 

hensive Work.

One from the Theosophical Stand
point.

This work, "Invisible Helpers," writ
ten by C. W. Leadbeatcr, the remark
able English psychic '(whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), Is certainly very In
teresting and suggestive throughout. 
It treats of the “Universal Belief in tho 
Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Story,” 
“Work Among the Dead,” “Whnt Lies, 
Beyond.” The work Is neatly bound ini 
cloth, and the price Is 55 cents. 7

20m Genturu Guide,
TO ,

P/VLMISTRY
This Is the simplest, clearest and yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on tbe palm of tlie hand nnd can bo 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
numerous and timely illustrations pre
sented in this '

. THUMBSCREW AND RACK. '1”

T116 Muth oí the Great Deluge.
toc'Ästoryömo 

Derogo, ITloo, 15 coats.

The Development oì me Spini'

Siifï(,i tMliunmu race. Tran- r«m»>nTn' IniMUOcont-îbr.udof anclofitphUr'
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Reading tlie following which we clip 
from the Chicago Chronicle of recent 
date, impels one to ask whether we are 
really living in the twentieth century, 
whén the iiunmner feelings and senti
ments are supposed to actuate cultured 
human beings; or Is It all an'Illusion, a 

Jdream, and we are still existing in the 
' of Torquemada and the Spanish 
yAjiilsltlou, with its cruel methods of 

"torture, its .Inhumanity in the guise and 
for the sake of religion, purporting to 
act with a,View to the best interests of 
man and the highest good of tbe church.
.Read—and wonder with amazement 

at this illustration of modern medical 
liendlshness In the naine and for the 
cause of. science. ' ■ ■

. Read—and blush with shame that you 
are hitman. Read—and feel sorrow that 
you are the human bln of the class that 
expresses such heartless sentiments'. 
Read—and fear that by some" miscar
riage of justice you may fall into the 
greedy outstretched bauds of worse 
than .savage torturers. , .

Read tho statement given by the 
Chronicle:

“Vivisection Instead of the gallows or 
electric chair may be the fate of the 
criminals who, may be condemned to 
death In the near future if surgeons of 
Chicago have their way respecting the 
disposition of men and women sen
tenced by the law to die.

“Scores of doctors in Chicago favor 
the vivisection of men who have in
curred the death penalty through crime. 
.The surgeons say that in this way tlie 
men Who have been a damage to society 
and a menace to human life may be 
made to be of some good to posterity by 
submitting their bodies to the surgeon’s 
knife, the specialist’s inoculations nnd 
tho psychologist’s experiment. It is 
thought that tbe practice might tend 
also to lessen crime.

“It is said thnt if Uie Antl-Vlvlsectlon 
Society enn be kept from interfering n 
law providing for a national hospital 
under the control of the government of 

< ,thq United States and Its healtli depart- 
went will ■ be introduced in Congress 
during the coming sèsslon with the hope 
thaï science may hnve the benefit of 
Studying man in all his parts wlille'he 
lives and can relate his sensations.
. “Tills is not an unhenrd-of thing. In 
tlie sixteenth century human vivisection 
tyas practiced In Italy oh condemned 
crljnlfials, nnd it Is but a few years .ago 
that a man condemned to be shot in the 
Hawaiian Islands was inoculated with 
the virus of leprosy to demonstrate that 
the disease was infectious. This man 
died of the loathsome disease Instead of 
from a bullet and he aided science by 
showing that leprosy was indeed infec
tious. .

“Outside of these Instances, however, 
liumau vivisection has never been prac- 
tlced in medical science. Many persons 
in the United States are even opposed 

. to the vivisection of dogs, rabbits, 
guinea pigs and rats. If was but last 
winter tbat the doctors had to rush 
down to Washington to prevent Con- 

■ gress from passing an anti-vivisection 
law iu answer to the pleas of the Anti
Vivisection Society.

“ ‘Vivisection of men condemned to 
death is just right,’ said Dr. Charles G. 
Roebr, of Harvey Medical College. 
.‘What Is the benefit of dragging a man 
to the gallows or to the electric chair in 

• this day. and age? When once a man Is 
executed by law he is of-no use to any
one. He bas lived a worthless life. He 
has taken the life of another or lie lias 
betrayed the country that gave him 
protection.

“ ‘There Is nothing so horrible in hu
man vivisection if one but looks at it 
aright,’ said Dr. Charles J. Whalen, of 
Rush Medical College,. when asked 
about the new movement. ‘I have 
openly advocated the scheme for sev
eral years. Even it we are not allowed 
to vivisect those who are condemned to. 
die, we should at least be allowed to use 
them to experiment with as to the 
Inoculation of certain diseases.

" Tt Is time that we had some returns 
from the outcasts of society. It would 
have to be fixed so that no one con
demned under circumstantial evidence 
could be thus used. Only those caught; 
red-bauded or those who confessed to 
murder would be taken to the vivisec
tion hospital. The desire for human 
vivisection is quite universal among 
mem bulls of tbe medical and surgical 
professions.’

‘z‘Dr. D. R. Brower, who has made 
considerable study of vivisection, said:

" ‘I am in favor of anything that will 
advance tbe knowledge of scientists. 
Vivisection of condemned criminals is 
desirable,.but I fear that it is Impraci 

•tlcable atliresent. I nm afraid we will 
stir, up the anfi-vlvisectlonists. It is 
true that it would be a grand thing for 
science If we were permitted to study 
the organs.of living men and it would 
no doubt make men hesitate more be- 
foie they took life.- .

■•Dr. J. B. Murphy fears that the idea 
would appear too inhuman for the 
ordinary man." : ■

Is it uot tline to inquire whether the 
education of the Medical Colleges does 
riot tend to blunt human sympathies, 
harden or obliterate human feelings, 
aud develop a cold bloodthirstiness that 
would shame even a savage race? .

Did anyone, ever read In the annals of 
savage warfare, of deeds of cruelty sur? 
passing or even equaling the. cruel .tor
tube these doctors wou^d fain inflict 
upou helpless human belugs delivered 
into their power? ' . '•

Thel'fl fleeiHS to be something in the 
Fcgular- course of study of inedical sci
ence that tends to brutalize, not only, 

% but also to beget an Insane desire to cut 
/und-haggle the living human form, to 
" perform “surgical operations. - oven to 

the-risking.of the llves”of the victims. (
> I1T ono instance, In Chicago, a lius
i baud- wiser tbau the "doctor, ■ to pro

tect bls wife from one of these mcdkql 
Would bo opeintois thiencui il to 
Blsw* the physician who was insistent 
ttatun tipbmtton be ycifotnlcd non

tba h^bauds will anil ul h

without .any “operation," is still alive 
and well, and bids fair to live beyond 
the ordinary age. . ............

How often we, read of a "successful 
operation" httyiug been performed—and 
if tjie patient.speedily dies—why It was 
a “successful operation," all the same— 
and it is "blazoned in the newspapers 
and medical jouriipls as such.

Tlipie Is such delight to cut and carve 
in the name bi' for the sake of medical 
science!, • . " , - • -‘ '

Readers Of thp daily papers have re
cently been regaled with accounts of 
the deaths of more' than a dozen chil
dren lu St. Louis; from tetanus caused 
by antitoxin serum administered by 
“raetUcal science," for the cure of diph
theria.- ' . . •

Now comes the following report:
"St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 10.—The second 

session of the tetanus inquiry commis
sion,'organized tb flx the responsibility 
for thirteen'deaths following the use'ot 
city antitoxin, was commenced this 
afternoon Jn Mayor Wells’ oflice.

“Martin Selimldt, assistant city bac
teriologist, declared that Dr. Armand 
Ravold, the city bacteriologist, had 
directed him on October 3 to prepare 
for distribution-serum drawn from the 
horse Jim, wliich had been shot the day 
before because it had tetanus,

“ T knew,’ tlie witness declared, ‘tlint 
(he serum was poisonous and unlit for 
human beings, but I felt that I could 
not question Dr. Ruvold’s order. So I 
went ahead and carried out the or
ders.' ” ■ •

In view of the vivisection'proclivities 
of the medical fraternity, as stated be
fore, and Uie collateral case of the man 
In the Hawaiian Islands, who wns 
“inoculated with the virus of leprosy to 
deiiionstratc that the disease was infec- 
-tlous,” aud who "died of the loathsome 
disease,” and "aided science by show
ing that leprosy was Indeed infec
tious”—in view of these and many other 
similar instances, the query naturally 
arises: Was this horrible affair of 
antitoxin poisonlug in St, Louis, this 
wholesale slaughter of the defenseless 
innocents, enacted for the purpose of 
“aiding science?” Tho query is perti
nent.

Years ago..the writer of thjs rendered 
some sllglit assistance to the surgeons 
who cared for a poor boy, at Port 
Huron, Mlcli., wbo accidentally bad his 
liaijd caught in (lie “Scraper” of a 
planing machine. As tlie cylinder with 
Its Jinives revolved, it drew him in and 
sliced Ills arm by degrees until it 
renctied hls shoulder and he could be 
drown in no farther. Tlie surgeons 
kindly administered anesthetics, so the 
poor boy might not be sensible of pain 
while they dressed hls wound.

But vivisection—in tne interest of 
medical "science”—must be done with
out the deadening influence of anes- , 
theties. The victim must be in posses- 
siou of nil liis natural sensitiveness to 
pain, while he is lacqrated or carved 
piecemeal, and the terrible torture may 
continue during several days. It is so 
in tlie case of animals—horses, dogs, 
etc., and of course “criminals” conta 
uot expect their agony to bè siiort- 
ened—the causé of medical “science"

Antl-Viviseetlon Society would not ob
ject to that.

It does not argue well for the observ
ing powers of the practitioners of the 
“science,” "art,” or unconscionable 
humbug of “medicine,” that, after 
thousands of years of medical experi
ence, they do not know that the virus 
of leprosy fr infectious, until they 
Inpculate a healthy man with it, and lie 
dies pf the loathsome disease. They 
must demonstrate the faefby cruel ex
periment, before they know It. And so 
of other infectious diseases. .

And nof satisfied with practical ob
servation of surgical cases from mis
haps und accidents, they must needs 
take a sound and well human being, 
and.cut and carve, dissect him alive, a 
long, cruel agony, so tbat these precious; 
men of “medical science” may know 
something they ought to learn without 
this cruel vivisection, in tlieir course of 
Instruction in the medical school or 
college. ■

Naturally this practical experimenta
tion on the bodies of living human be-:. 
lugs must beget a cold, unfeeling in
difference to human pain and suffering; 
just as tbe slaughter of animals nt the 
stock-yards hardens the feelings of 
those engaged in the bloody work of 
slaughtering. Beside, there is the 
powerful Incentive of prospective fat 
fees when it comes' to performing 
“operations” upon unfortunate human 
beings, wliether they live or die under 
the “operation." ' ■

It mny be labor lost, but It is proper 
to remind these apparent medical relics 
of tbe Dark Ages that we are now liv
ing in the Twentieth Century; that old 
savage notions of punishment are uow 
outgrown by civilized people’; death by 
liattglng, ns a penalty for petty stealing, 
is a thing of the past; end "cruel and 
unusual punishments” are contrary to 
the genius of enlightenment aud pro
gression.

Except as an unlawful outburst of 
passion, or of a. spirit, akin to hellish
ness wreaking its heart.ess gratifica
tion upon Ihe defenseless unfortunate, 
cruelty is shunned in the Infliction of 
lawful punishments.

The burning of negroes at the stake, 
for crimes committed, lias horrified 
many people; but roasting to death Is 
a quick and merciful punishment com
pared wltl; the slow torture aud long 
drawn-out agony of death by vivisec
tion.

The spirit-of kindly humanitarianism 
is abroad hi the civilized world, and 
winning Its way into the hearts and 
minds and laws of air enlightened and 
cultured peoples; aud it is uot to be sup
posed that the humane progress and 
humane sentiment of an advanced 
moral and intellectual people will allow 
Itself to be cast aside and trodden 
under foot for. the sake of gratifying 
tlie eruel, Inhuman, heartless propensi
ties of a coterie of worse than ghoulish 
vivlsectionists. " '

r JAS. C. UNDERHILL.
Hammond, Ind. , '

Differing Views of the Matter Are Held by Honest and Able Minds.

’ Their; Course Approved.
To the Editor:—It Is wit,h pleasure I 

note the Bangs Sisters hnitedei'lliied to 
accept the wager of tlte gcntletenn'wlio 
offers to bet that no Writing, cart be pro
duced on slates while he js holding sold 
slates. Now It see.iiia to mejtiiat the 
Bangs Sisters have,. tU ilieit ■' refusal, 
taken the wise aiid dignified .course in 
tlie, matter, for It goes ^ItlKuit-.Saying, 
that, if this was an himest anji'ei'i.iiest 
Investigator, strivlng.'tp ¡terii.tiie trvtli, 
lie would proceed ip gn entirely differ
ent .manner. The honesty i ¿nd thor
oughly demonstrated :“mediqhisiilp of 
the psychics in questlpn irfifop.. widely 
known and well established;to‘ make it 
necessary for them'tp |ubnilt td 'such a 
test or resort to any siyili itfeaus' iis pro
posed.. It Is tiie.sliiiilnrlt.V'Of the ease 
that', reminds me of; H;e tfule when a 
Rev, Crumbine, from poclA-anton, Pn., 
visited Cassndngn caurp, jvith" slates 
waxed and screwed together for the 
purpose of obtaining,writing within the 
securely fastened slates, avowing that 
if such phenomena was. '.jiroduced he 
would proclaim the facl of,'independent 
slaie-writliig and the truth uf'spiritual
ism to all the world,, । “'j
' Having a special Interest Ih the ex
periment, 1 hud charge q£t ti)e slates 
and, after a publie seapee jn tjie audi
torium, held for the purpose of obtain
ing writing, wltli W, A. Mansfield as 
medium, I returned tlie' gates' to the 
reverend gentleman, jritl) seals un
broken. per agreement.-. In1 brief, after 
tlie slates hod beeu opened Ju Ilie pres
ence of the committee Who sealed ami 
riveted the same, and, after ¿areful ex
amination, being satisll&d jthpy had in 
no way been tampered-with,, and writ
ing was found upon tji&njlio'w did tlie 
reverend gentleman aOqeptlte'e. demon
strated fact mid fulfillJills! pledge by 
proclaiming the.truth, tp, all flip world? 
He at first accepted thmsiiirlt ¡origin of 
the writing, claiming, however, fliat it 
was from tlie devil! Thjs aroused such 
a sentiment In his chuipliMHat he was 
driven, from -this position fo limt of re
canting, aqd later on ciaimlhglt waBali 
a fraud,.. ■«•••.■• •
; Now I, ask, d.ldThls.qQo^guJour part 
pay? -Was it not “castij)frmii;ls before 
swine?" I

While I will giro ail.)p^fote<ato.to.' 
honest Investigators -eqrniJstiy:< seeking, 
for Ilie truth, I would pay no attention 
to tlie.!.b<?mb^stic gamble» wim wishes 
to.prove (his. te that phenomenon may 
or may Hot be produced- ’j ... ■■

■' . ; A,. GASTON.

luxuriating in the prospects of an un
hesitating acceptance, one which you 
could proudly display still more conspic
uously. ..In a worldly way alone here 
wlll be an opportunity for oue of those 
"scoops” which is heavenly mauna to 
the progressive editor and publisher. 
But from a higher point of view, what 
a glorious chance to strengthen the 
cause.'A Mangasarlan swept into the 
fold by the Irresistible logic of facts. 
Another Savage enthralled—a mighty 
object lesson to the scoffer and 
doubter.” • . .

demands tlie fullest quota of experi
mentation; tiie more prolonged the suf
ferer’s agony, the greater • the benefits 
to medical science, and tlie longer the 
miserable victim’s life endures the tor- 
tifi'e, the greater the amount of cruel 
experimentation that can Jie practiced 
for the blessed sake of “science” and 
the gratification of the merciless de
sires of the doctors.

Better were it to fall into the hands 
of Fiji cannibals, who kill outright, 
roast and eat their victims—they do not 
murder their human prey by the slow 
and exquisitely cruel process of vivisec
tion. HaVe the cannibals more kindness 
and humane feeling than these men of 
medical science? It would seem so. 
And be it understood that vivlseetiou is 
but one of a dozen different forms of 
torture employed by vlvisectlonists. .

It would be well for these scientific 
medical practitioners to devote a season 
to a study of the psychological effects 
of cruelty—especially in modes of pun
ishment. The statistics of present and 
past times show that cruel punishments 
do not lessen crimes, aud English his
tory proves that when.harshest punish
ments prevailed most crimes were com
mitted; and that when humaner meth
ods prevailed, crimes decreased. And 
Why? It Is psychologically true that 
harshness begets harshness; hatred be
gets hatred; cruelty begets cruelty; and 
there you bave the solution of the mat
ter, the reason for the failure of cruel 
punishments to accomplish the. result 
Intended.

Would it mot. be far better in every 
way If such criminals ns these medical 
piofespois. desire to vivisect, were con
sidered. as morally diseased, and con
signed to an institution where under 
proper survellance aud instruction they 
would work for the State, and pay the 
expense of their keeping, and be medi
cally, .psychologically treated for the 
renovation of their moral defects?. .

Humane treafinent tends to human
ize; brutal treatment tends to brutalize.

It Is probable that. If any one of these 
medical gentlemen were to undergo just 
a moiety—a taste -of. vivisection ou Iris 
qwn physical body, he would speedily 
come to the conclusion that, after all, 
vivisection of human beings la not quite 
the right and proper thing. But would 
It not smack of what Is called."poetic 
justice: r;lf these men who so . glibly 
favor vivisection of criminals were com- 
polled to undergo tho process fliera- 
selves—-.to advance the knowledge of' 
sclent ists i■ ? - It would be a grand thing 
tor science/- .? . ■. > ■ .
- Certainly; If these medical-gentlemen 
are so eager to advance In. medical sci
ence 'that they aro in favor of anyT 
thl jg that will advance the tatowlodgc 
of scientists," let them; by; nil means; 
pi ictlco vivisection lijotulation 'Wltli 
tlie xiius of lepiosy and otlrtVdiseases; 
tipen them then lot their experlmcnta- 
inanlth iljq serum bo upon-tlieir 

o\vs sicrctj fltrsonal ='

' Dorothy Ann Roff. .
Born to the higher life, January 17, 

1902, Mrs. Dorothy Ann Roff, of Wat
seka, IH., In her 77th year. Sister Roff 
was, as oile of her city papers said, “a 
notable woman,” famed for lier sweet 
and gentle ways, her pure, womanly 
life, and not least, for her steadfast ad
vocacy of her faith. For over forty 
years she, and her husband who sur
vives her, have beeu pronounced Spirit
ualists, even when to be a Spiritualist 
was to subject one to almost social os
tracism; yet she outlived all prejudice 
and created lu the place of prejudice, a 
feeling of love and respect, almost of 
veneration in the minds of all who 
knew her. As the writer of the obitu
ary in the paper I have mentioned, said, 
“During lier illness her home was con
stantly visited by people from all parts 
of the city, representing every walk in 
life, who came to Inquire after her con
dition, and if they could do aught to al
leviate her distress.” Death was caused 
by pneumonia, and came after a week 
of endurance. To the readers of The 
Progressive Thinker ber name will be 
familiar as the mother of Mary Roff, so 
well known through the narrative of 
“The Watseka Wonder,” that at the 
time created a world-wide Interest. 
The birth-day services (we may uot eall 
them funeral, for there was nothing of 
the old-time gloom of such occasions) 
were on Sunday, January 19, at the-old 
borne, by the writer; and her mortal tc- 
mains were given back to Mother 
Earth; It was a beautiful day, a seem
ing tribute to the beautiful lifershe had 
llved- J. 0. M. HEWITT.

Entered Into life eternal, Friday morn, 
January 17, 1002. .

The day dawned fair, the sun In splen
dor rose,

And with the dawning day and rising 
sun. • \ ......... :

(Type of a life auspiciously begun, 
And of a life-work noblj’, grandly 

done,)
She closed her eyes to mortal cares and 

. woes . -
Which chilled her heart so Oft—the 

heart that beat
In tender sympathy for all distress, 
Or throbbed in-rapturous joyousness 

. When love and duty urgefl'her' eager
■ feet ' ■ •<; ;■ .f .... • ...•. -.
To some kind ministration of relief
Fof thejinfortunate In paln or grief;

With .cheering words nnd willing 
hands she gave. . : ; 7 •

. Nor spared herself it she - could' heli! 
. or save.- ’

Her work Is done,'1 how Urdvely/ hobly 
_ done! „ .

Lamented and beloved—foes •.she.' had 
none— •.. •.- . 7;.:.

, A crown celestial adorns het’ brow;
With loved , ones gone . before -. she 

dwellcth uow 'i , '
In love, aud-joy, and pence, the victory 

won. ... ,,
•Sweet be ber pence nnd joy, while 

houIb distressed • . . r
Will MeBB-hbe qnme nnd iiolrt her 

.’ - mem'ry blessed, r • j
. ..... ■■ i , N v E

OtaU virtues.Juatjee lillfe i)mtl val-

$500 Reward Ofiered!
In The -Progressive Tinker of Jan. 

11, I see a challenge 'front M’r. Manga- 
sarlnn of $100 against 42^ for the pro
duction of writing on ,bldnk sheets of 
paper placed between |wh;slates, in the 
presence of tlie Bangs,. Sisters, Mr, M. 
to be allowed to place nJs'jiaiids at both 
ends of the slates. ■ -• • — -   , — — —  a ,w — — - — - , • a.

Now, if wliat we hnvju been taught 
about Spiritualism be tinje, then the 
perturbation of mind cgtisfed. by a desire 
to earn the hundred ddjjqrs,.or tbe fear 
of losing fhc twenty-fly'eGdollafs, if the 
conditions were not light, might pre
vent any wilting at- tb.e&est trial, nnd 
yet these women be.gc^uiue mediums 

'for Independent wriling;’uuder certain
conditions. , ?'? '

If these women axe frauds, then no 
one would be more., plehatd to And it 
out than I, . r- -i

In The. Progressive-fhlnker of last 
August 2-1 was pubUaheii an article 
from-my pen .relating.ahtexperlence of 
independent writing wKlcji I obtained 
in the preseqce of one of. the Bangs 
Sisters at Lily Dale. .: ’

I went to tbat privafrfjMlance, a total 
stranger to these womenj-with the full 
determination to flndjnii hqw the trick 
was done, if It was a^rlek. I .had been 
an amateur prestidigitator for over 
forty years and kne^dmething about 
the conditions necessary’for. the suc
cessful accompllshmeupbf Tricks.-

But I did not hint fjr the sisters that I 
was there looking.. 1‘q^ fraud or tricks, 
although In fact I wys there wholly for 
that purpose; and iherefore I did not vi- 

.tlate at least one presuffial^jp necessary 
condition for good-fesjilfe if they really 
were genuine, spirit..'mediums; by per
turbing their mind .‘wJ’tlfc the.idea that 
they were dealing with a fraud hunter.

At this silting, Ih pyohd, sunlight I 
placed my scaled erivelepe containing 
sheets of blanlti^phpeij/between' the two 
slates and bound.the;Blafes together on 
every side and. end wltji a’long, stout 
cord, aud then I kept; the . slates held 
tightly in my own lufods I untied 
them and took.from 'bqtw^qn them my 
still sealed envelopey'aiid with my knife 
cut it open and-'foyn:<i;.t&e four sheets of 
paper WhrchM'had.rocejit&r-piit inside 
the envelope5 in iv b’lanR'cQni.lltion,; now 
Ailed with writing,■"‘■tiie Jmpdf which 
appeared to be'absolbteiy Tijesii. These 
sheets of pnper I liaflj tajRm, with me 
from my own private;frtoqki'of paper. '

Now Lhavd ibsued^id’clte¡tenge, but I 
have offered, a rewitixV of,;fc00~to any' 
one who will-slm'hditfg-lmw'the trick 
was done, If It be a teick. ;

So, that. If Mr. -Mania^jniluii feels cer
tain,-'as his chall^ttgteniffe that the- 
Bnngs Slaters' pto<liwair*r UielfiJhde- 

•peudent'writing'^trfeltery, 'ITfeieby 
Invite him to coino'hftfer my ,$500, or 
shut up. ■ ,J>. EDSON SMITH.

Santa Ana^EaU ---.:•■

, ihls nil was in my heart when I read 
, the strong words, backed by the uncom

promising stand of the editor. Aye, 
much more wns rend between the lines 
-but this must be unsnld.

Instead, * behold what appeared! 
Would that.invisible type had carried 
the message. Silence may be Interpret
ed any way; but such expressions from 
the banner carriers of a mighty truth! 
Ip vision there came to me the multi
tude of martyrs who went forth to cv- 
cry form of torture, in order to carry 
tlieir news to tlie needy. Did tliey wrap 
the saintly 'robe of “dignity” around 
their precious persons? -Did they de- 
nuiud pretty speeches before they gave 
of their bounty? I look buck and re
member how Home invited every form 
of inquiry and Investigation, how be 
courted and aided experimenters Ju ev
ery way possible. I bethought me of 
Henry Slade before he had besmirched 
himself, who offered fo return to Eng
land to the Dome of Ids persecutor Lan
caster, and stand the scrutiny of an 
avowed enemy. Did not Florence Cook 
put herself wholly into the power of the 
great Crookes? Within my immediate 
knowledge, did not Mrs. Slmpson- 
peace to her sad, stricken soul—give 
Herrmann every opportunity or prov
ing her a cheat'? Did these (among a 
host of others similarly honest and 
earnest) attempt to conceal aught In a 
pitiful “dignity?"

These words are not dictated by any 
opposition you as persons or medi
ums, as prdbf of which I once sent you 
one sitter to Ue convinced. It was one 
whose adherence-to Spiritualism would 
prove up. rpean addition, to Its-ranks- 
¡103 who, personally .richly deserved a 
knpwledgo-of lts’trlltli.v-My fi’lend-juid

of iny pres- 
euee dtifing Ihfe'séâSin’cé.- ÎhifeH-equést 
wng refused.’ Tlie'eittgi’ Same wajr ■be
wildered but riot convinced.. I have.a 
lull report of that seance! ' ’

.Now, ladies, as to your queen-like, 
dlgn|ty-liijurcd httitqde toward an in
quirer of tjie standing of a Mangasa-

But first I Tnust tell you a story 
which is worrying my pen. Once upon 
a time there was à tvire stretched be
tween two distant cities. Peculiarly It 
had the gift of ' self-consciousness. 
Chance revealed the fact that under 
circumstances people iu tfie one city 
could establish communication with 
those living in tho other, Tlie discov
ery wns fraught with’trenleudous con
sequences to both citiès. But n most 
curious thing happened. When the 
wire had secured many friends It be
came very purse-proud and arrogant. It 
demandeded a number of snekels and 
very, soft words and entreaties to act as 
go-between. Dig-well, the story Is long 
enough.
. Now, Itldies, let me dissect yotir words 
a bit. I quote: “L Because we deem it 
beneath.tbe dignity of a lady and below 
the plané of a spiritual medium to offer 
or accept a bet.” •

First let me agree with you heartily 
that Mr. Mangasarlan was somewhat 
unwise in the wording of hls challenge. 
But In it there was no more insult di
rected at you’than one aimed at Mrs. 
Piper by the Psychical Society, when 
for years it dogged her every footstep 
and watched her like a criminal. She 
did not take refuge In insulted dignity. 
Aud what has she not done In convinc
ing other Mangasnrlans. -

If the challenge read foolishly, how 
did your declination sound? Truly it 
was far from turning one check when 
the other was smitten.

offering fo "put up.” He means busi
ness; do you, likewise? • , .

Admitting frankly that Mr. Mangasa- 
rlan bus some reasons for doubting the 
manifestations whicli occur through 
you, Blit what of it? The same doubts 
possess the minds of probably the ma
jority of your sitters at first, but Simply 
suppressed.

Ladies, let me suggest a ^vay of en
hancing your dignity, about a hundred 
fold. ■ Just hurry and earn (not win) 
that hundred dollars. Then turn them 
in for 1he good of "the cause,” as to 
help somebody who is in greater need 
than you, You will have the mighty 
host who partake of Brother Francis' 
weekly bounty applaud you in your 
good work. Not alone that, but' you 
may also win over a champion to “the 
cause” whose influence might rival that 
of our noble Savage, Leave that audi
ence decide whether it be not a greater 
deed to slay a geuefal-ln-chief than one 
of hls Jowly followers.

But, I hear tbe warning cry, "time.” 
Now, listen, Misses Bangs. Let me dic
tate n letter whieh you surely will have 
Inserted pn the first page of the next 
paper, giving order to liave It adorned 
in the largest and most conspicuous 
type of tbe printing establishment. 
Here it is:

Mr. Mangasarlan:-Sii-:-We have an
swered your “To Whom It May Con
cern” In a previous edition of this pa
per, as it seemed best to us, and in ac
cordance with the spirit which appar
ently dictated your words. It was tlie 
Implied suspicion of our work which 
justifiably embitters us. Upon maturer 
consideration we conclude that your 
knowledge of the laws of mediumship, 
or psychic phenomena, is of a kind 
which led to the harsh challenge as 
published. We do not blnme you for 
that, but wlll say that tlie unprejudiced 
calmness of the earnest investigator is 
not a dlstuibliig factor in such investi
gations. But betting, ungrounded sus
picion (even though unexpressed) is a 
positive detriment to the highest or 
finest spiritual manifestations. Failure 
under the last condition is but too fre
quently, and wrongly, attributed to a 
flaw lu the medium. We will charita
bly infer that you bave been misin
formed concerning our methods. Had 
you come ns any ordinary seeker, we 
would cheerfully have given you all op
portunity to convince yourself. We 
will forget (be warmth of our feelings 
In behalf of tbe greater needs of oth
ers, and meet you half way. But as 
roti have,doubted us, it Is perfectly fair 
that you suffer under a slntflar imputa- 
‘^.^if' -yflur-wards-were -Inspired by 

'anything but .direct mid exact; fchoiVl-' 
edge. Hence we make you this offer: 
You arcto attend as many seances as 
may be necessary to build a positive 
judgment upon. These may be at our 
home or nny mutunlly designated place. 
You will be given every opportunity of 
learning the exact truth concerning our 
mediumshlp, premising that although 
you mny not be sntlsfled, yet such a 
disappointment shall not bias you 
against the trutl- of Spiritualism. But 
If the little stone from oiir Bling shall 
pierce the armor of your skepticism, 
then shall you so publicly acknowledge

We do not make this proposition in a 
desire for self glorification, nor even of 
vindication; but to remove whatever 
prejudice we enn in you against Spirit
ualism. Very Truly,

_ . THE BANGS SISTERS.
Ladles, there are no “triumphs” in

volved—no bets taken notice of—no dig
nity under consideration. It is simply 
a question of bringing home the truth 
to Mr. Mangasarlan, to satisfy all of 
your well-wishers, to do justice to the 
editor of tliis goodly journal, and above 
all things to bring tlie truth of Spiritual
ism more authoritatively before the 
world. A refusal to reconsider your 
words can have but one interpretation

. JOSEPH SINGER. ’

An Open Lett^.^* the Bangs

•' SiiterA ;
Ladles:—.WJiin/sevesal. .u’eeks .ago I 

saw. the challenge, of ®i-.‘ STnngnsaritiu 
Ju ’The I’rogres‘slvo;>TMnlcer, ’eaUliig on 
you to lirove Wp fntthtfti yoursclves-or 
In the spirit woi'ltl-~«lileh uses yqii 
confessedly as Its fE|ermedlni'leB to 
erti'fy the “glntl Tliiteaf’ '.fo the hungry 
world—wlieu 1'mw>- i«s "tefoft. Intet'ro- 
.gntioitirMiittffli'»ioteti ihh&er and 
lender—bpd.the mau» ot iSFjlreseiitaH 
'Hontin .We. s^en-teeea,

Wm

Rut far beyond the mere incident, is 
this your quarrel alone? What are you 
in the world for-? As mediums, you do 
not In any manner belong to yourselves 
Your duty and only duty lies In ever 
giving. I am not repenting the folly of 
saying that it shall be gratuitously! 
But when your price Is offered—give. 
Give to the king or bootblack alike, but 
give In the manner of hls wants. An
swer doubts, not by abuse, but by facts, 
reason, tests. If you have gained wis
dom frdm your experience you must 
know that the battle of conviucement 
must be fought nil over with every hew 
comer. To convince the world, you 
must win over every member.

uot bell.eve that to con- 
yert-Mr. Mangnsarlan to belief In spirit 
phenomena ..wduld be tifiy gi'eiiter tri
umph for oiir enuse tlinu to cohvert the 
humblest member of’hip congregation.” 

Litdles, your dignity must Indeed have 
been hard hit’when you could pen such 
nonsense.-Gut out Mr, Savnge’s (tbe 
Boston Mangnsarlan). contribution to 
' our cause," and you have dealt it a se
vere blow in this country. Your remark 
is. so sejf-evldently absurd thnt I will 
nqt;wnste<any more ink upou.lts discus
sion. : When you hnve converted Mr’ 
Mnngnsurlun (and you surely will and 
must after this amiable prodding), you 
mny say with satisfaction whicli is‘be- 
gptten by such tin Important 'deed, 
"Well -done, good and fnltliful ‘wli'e’- 
you may uow go to the workshop for 
final repairs.-’’ . .
Tour “secondly” does not deserve quo- 

tntlon. It is a eonfessiou of great weak
ness to hni'p so much on the word “bet” 
1 have found.that tlie: crude earthly 
way of deciding sincerity is very vain- 
nblo tlmt-ls-by a bet. It does ’ not 
sound n,bit likcjimiclio from the celes
tial sphere to hear the cold-blooded 
,“put Up, ot shut up.” But 1’11 take nty 
chances thnt J|r..Mnugaflariiin is "not < 
wanting inrthose qunlltJcB',, tbaf make 
muuliootl, and that once convinced lie 
will “shut pp'£ in bin opposition, as lie

'T- ’Ri’ teSLi'iUiX,

Woman as a Political Factor.
The news papers nre discussing with 

n good deal of earnestness the value of 
women In political campaigns. . Many 

■ 6f the journnls which nre opposed to 
woman suffrage, do not hesitate to 
praise tbo women, and tell them how 
they contribute to the success of mu
nicipal reform by their addresses aud 
otflci political labors. But these news
papers are simply putting weapons Into 
the hands of the suffragists. It will 
not. be long before the ladles will not be 
satisfied with doing much of the hard 
work, and at tbe same time be denied 
the privileges of citizens.

If women may raise the sinews of 
•war, make speeches, drum up the dere
lict on election day, all the horrible 
talk of tbe “antis” about the women 
going into politics goes, into thin air. 
L women may do everything in politics 
but vote without being unsexed, or up
setting the social order,'having the suf
frage would produce none of the nronh- 
csled calamities.

Surely nil of the logic Is with the suf- 
iraglsts, nnd they win noi be slowin' 
use it. All. women who care to be ih 
politics can easily get in, and nothing 
can stop tho women folks from going 
tb'e whole figure.-New York Defender

There is a wide difference between 
speaking to deceive and being silent to 
be impenetrable.-Voltaire. • .

Tragedy bits the great moral defect of 
giving too much importance to life and 
death—-Ohamfort.
. A musical and literary entertainment 
will be given by the Band of Harmony 
rhursetoy evening, January 80, at eight 
o elock^hijrp.. Everybody Invited; a' fine 
program given. Admission, 25 cents. 
. A rogue is, a roundabout . fool.-Cole- 
L'ldge.
. Rank nnd riches nre chains of gold, 
but still chains.—Rufllnl. • - — 1
'In tlie meanest hut Is n romance, If 

Jou" knew bril the hearts there.—Van 
Iduse. ; ( i «•

WhQt Is birth to a man if It be a stain 
to hls’dead ancestors tojinve left such 
nn offspring/—jUr I’. Sidney; "■ ‘ •- >

. Strength Js born in tbe deep silence of 
Joyg-sUffering hearts;.not nmlilst jov.- 
Mrn. Hemaris. . , (

> It is marvelous .how long a rotten post 
trill stand, provided It be not shaken,-

Interesting Personal Experience,

Since reading Brother Chesney’s ar-- 
ticle in No. 033 of Tbe Progressive 
Thinker, I have decided to follow his 
example aud tell what I actually know, 
about spirit return.

Twelve years ago this winter we 
moved into a nice frame house, situated 
at about 29th nud Vine streets, Kansas 
City, Mo. The house contained eight 
rooms, besides several closets; was nice
ly finished throughout and nearly new.' 
It stood (aud I presume still stands) on 
the eqst side of the street. The front 
door openëü into a hall; from the hall 
one door opened at tbe left into the par
lor, another at the end of the hall into 
tlie sitting room, tbe stairway being on 
the right.

1 think it was about the 10th of De
cember that my mother came to visit 
me. Tlie men were out of town doing 
some contract work, aud it was decided 
tbat she would remain with me aud my 
little boy, nine years old. till they re
turned. She was a member of the 
Christian church. We knew nothing 
whatever, about Spiritualism.

We conversed on général topics till 
about I) o'clock that evening, when we 
retired. I had made mother's bed on a 
folding lounge In tbe parlor which was 
separated from my room by curtains. 
The upper rooms were vacant, not an 
article of any kind being in any of 
them; but for some reason one of the 
closet doors had been removed from Its 
hinges by a former oeeupnut; and. 
leaned against the wall. No sooner had 
our conversation eeased than that door 
fi'li. making a sound on the bare floor 
loud enough to be heard across tlio 
street. , ■ ■ . ■

Of course we were thoroughly 
aroused and wondered what caused It 
to full. We had no cat, but mother 
said n cat must have got In some way. 
Pretty soon a sound began like a largo 
marble rolling on the floor just above 
us. That continued about five minutes 
and was followed by numerous bodies, 
seemingly of various weights, moving 
about In those empty rooms. We arose 
and went up stairs, seeing nothing but 
the door lying on tho floor.

We went down to the panIrv, got 
some flour and a sieve, dusted it OVPF 
the floor and stairway behind us as we • 
descended. .

.IV e again went to bed, but had hardly 
-lain down when sounds 'began like at 
least twp persons walking about up- 
stalft in Wcklng feet. Their footsteps 
Were bo plain and real that wo arose ¡il 
once; dressed and went to the kllelmu 
and made a fire in the s’tove. We shut 
the door and could not hear the noises 
then so plainly, so seated ourselves ns 
comfortably ¡is possible and began dis
cussing the matter, mother trying hard 
to make a scientific explanation, an 
electric plant being near gave her a 
basis for her reasoning.

All at once a revel began in tlie room 
directly above us that would have 
turned my hair white on the instant, if 
such phenomena is possible, had motner 
been a woman of less courage. There 
seemed to be several persons in stock
ing feet, running about. Tliey threw. 
heavy bodies, wrestled and seemed to 
more furniture about tlie room. Final
ly on«, started hurriedly down stairs. 
J he stairway creaked as though it were 
a large person of great agility. The 
doors wci*k all locked. Mother actually 
looked triumphant as she exclaimed, 
Now we’vo got him.” She immediate

ly started toward the sitting-room door. 
1 took up a heavy lamp and followed, 
she unlocked and cautiously opened 
tlie door. No one—nothing to be seen. 
We returned to tlie kitchen where we 
sat till 3 a. m., now bod thoroughly 
convinced that we were in a “haunied” 
liousc. The performance ended about 
2:30 by a chair, about two feet from 
where mother sat being, taken up and 
thrown Violently across the room, right 
befor.e pur astonished eyes.

There was not a print of any kind in 
the flour next morning. It lav as 
smoothly over the floor and stalr&l as 
hough not the. slightest disturbance 

had been made.
We had relatives In town to whom we 

went next day. Mother returned to her 
home in Quenemo, Kans., and now 
comes the strongest part of my story.

About a week after her return to her 
home, she retired enrly ou a corhiin 
evening, being an invalid. My fa I lier 
was reading to her, ns was hls custom, 
when he was interrupted by a raji on 
the door. He arose and opened it. No 
one was there. He returned and re
sumed his reading with a remark about 
being mistaken, when a very distinct 
rap came again. Promptly opening the 
door again, he saw no one; the moon 
was shining. No one was In sight He 
closed the door and stood for a moment

1th hls hand ou tho kuobj tho raps 
came again with some violence. He 
went out, looked on the roof and all 
about tjie place, but saw no one. ■

He and mother were alone; be could 
not believe anyone would attempt a 
practical joke. • He was a Christian 
gentleman, retired in manner, nud did 
not believe In spirit return. Being a 
man of deep thought and broad general 
culture, of course he did not believe in 
a personal devil, so he was naturally 
very much bewildered.

The occurrences that evening were 
the beginning of n series of phenomena 
that was widely, publlshed-at the time, 
and Anally taken up by the Psychical 
Research Society, so I Will not go Into 
details about it here.

Numerous skeptical investigators went 
to the house, but’were all alike unable 
to account for the occurrences they 
witnessed. r ■
jKlie most wonderful demonstrations 
Buaglnable, such ns moving furniture In , 
broad daylight, right In the presence of 
several people, and taking articles en
tirely, away from the house; were kept 
up 'till just before'" mother's • death,- 
which happened about a year after tho 
occurrences began. • ■ . , . >
. My father died last winter a firm bo- 
Hover In Spiritualism. I have in niy pos
session mnuy of liis letters tolling me 
of nmtber’s visits io . him after her 
death, LOUIRAB REED,

(' in Id, hn m ijai.
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REMARKS BY HIE PRESIDENT.

. .That the law of unfoldment nnd Jn- 
Ifoldtneni can change the form, elimi
nateimperfections and reject alloys, I 
fan readily comprehend and.fully un- 
BerstaMd; and to mo this is tho com

plete scope end function of this law.
' ®e farther days: "Thte power has pro* 

। tatt'iid Sai. tSeta« of., th» .Steif?

A-Metfiofilst Minister Says Prof. Pearson'Ought to 
' - Be Skinned Alive and His if ide Hurig 
. On a Barn Door and Salted. , ,

The Godless and Devilless "Club Moving Along Lines 
, • ' . of Least Resistance. .

“A SERMON.”

„Mmm 
noti.*» ooa *

JVMTER,

As President of the Godless and Devilless Club I wish 
to state tliat on tlie 26th day of January, there was a con- 
fress of leading Frcethinkeis jn Cinmnnati, Ohio, to or
ganize an antisectarian society for the promotion and-pro- 

' mulgatipn of true governmental and social-principles, 
With but one plank in its platform—tlie complete separa
tion of church and state, the idea being to work for an ab

. solute divorce of religion from the state, and to educate 
the people of America to be as liberal towards one another 
as their noble constitution allows, A great many people 
labor under the false idea that ours is “a Christian coun
try, and that Christians should have the right to dictate 
the course which our government should pursue in regu
lating the conduct of its subjects. We want to empha
size the statement which George Washington made in his 
treaty with Tripoli, that “this is not a Christian govern
ment, and to say, emphaticaBy, that Christians, as such, 
pave no more right than any other sect to dictate the po- 
hticid or social affairs of our nation. The founders of-our 
republic were not Christians and this irrefutable fact is 
corroborated by the liberal spirit and letter bf qur famous 
constitution. No such liberal and just document could 
have come from the Christian church because it could not, 
by reason of its self-exalted position in thq.wqjld, as the 
omy.mfalhhle teacher, of truth and morals,- ¿ivfe .either 
religious or social liberty to those whom she counts unbe
lievers. It is a remarkable fact, that'since-this govern
ment was founded by unbelievers, religidya persecution 
has been rare. It is the desire of the foundeis of the new 
liberal organization to remove every cause of illiberality 
between sect and sect and to show by the principles of sci
ence and right reason that no sect has any authority to 
rule over _the rest. It is the function of a just govern
ment to maintain order and to see that one class does not 
unduly impose upoh another,' ; The government pf the 
United States should not allow the Christians to rob their 
fellow men by having their church property exempt from 
taxes. This is unjust from the governmental standpoint 
pud unmanly from that of the Christian. “By tlieir 
fruitsjust men are known. The'Christian church has 
for a long time exalted itself above all else, but, in the 
.order.of evolution, the indisputable evidence has come tp 
:view that it is merely one of'th|, world’s religions:'wjth a 

ephilpspphy foja.ethieal ,purposps>dhát itodogmas oré'baeed’ 
upon'.legénds-and fables, and thqt it capnqt. produce the. 
ídIXineTq.veIá.tí'óji)" wl¿éh.’ it éldims to possess, nor ■the ‘^di

vine commission” which it claims itireeeivhd from its al- 
jqged>avior Of the world. A paper.was read nt the Cin
cinnati congress showing the beginning of the end of the 
great eccleastical delusion and tjie inauguration of a new 
era of the reign of truth for authority in the place of the 
nllnní i7n1Uth' Althoi’gb-our constitution
allous the freedom of the press, yet the Christians ignore 
that noble characteristic, by which the masses Can be lib
erally educated, by keeping the .editors thereof in fear of 
■losing their support. Why? Because Christianity fears 
thehght of day; it dares not put its superstitions in touch 
with science and right reason.

Chnshans have had the. presumptuous effrontery to 
brand Freethinkers “infidels,” but we now have ¿he un- 
disputable evidence that, they are necessary factors in the 
work of uprooting superstition. There is not an ecclesi
astical dogma which they have disputed but what is false 
. The last meeting of the Godless and Devilless Club was 
intensely interesting. The experience of Brother Hast
ings opened up an entirely new field of thought to many. 
The declaration of the wise sage that accompanied him 
that a radical disbelief m the existence of a God was no’

A Kindly Criticism of Rev. M. J. 
Savage’s Discourse. ,

To tbe Editor:—It has never before 
been my good fortune to read a sermon 
from any divine, notwithstanding I 
have read'many, that was nearly so 
etrong In common sense as this. I de
sire to thank the noted gentleman for 
uttering it, and the editor of this paper 
for publishing the same. It is worthy 
of the most careful study; of being read 
and re-read. ■ . .

Speaklug of some thing, some princi
ple, some power, some being, that la ev
erywhere concealed In nature, he says, 
“This power has given us life and is 
therefore, whatever more it may be, 
our Father." Not In the sense of our 
ordinary use of this word, however. 
.What could give us life but life Itself? 

. That my life, or soul, or whatever ,lt 
■ may please one to call it, is a part of 

the .universal ocean of life that per
vades the limitless universe I have no 
doubt. - ■,

! As I understand it, life is an element
; ,al- principle or, more properly, princl- 
pies tliat are everywhere present wher. 
ever space and matter exist, and there*

। fore, limitless; and that our souls are 
| but polarized atoms within that bounds 

less oceaij. By no means is it reason* 
table for me to believe thnt all life Is the 
same life. From'my careful study .of 
ibis matter I am forced to the convlc- 
rtion that there is ono elemental princi
ple of life which being polnrlzcd under 
suitable conditions, produces man; and 
.another elemental principle that pro. 
jduces a horse; another au oak tree, etc.

1 ¿Why should there not bo as great a 
.Variety In the universe of life as in the 

universe of matter, and likely greater?
I /This fact, If a ffteg docs away with 
i pny’farther search after mf^slpg links, 
1 -end confines the law of evolution wlth- 

In. what seems to mo its proper limits.
I »¡How the law of evolution can, change 
.©no.elemental into another elemental is 
strangely tairaculous to toe. •

.....

•<
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bar whatever to entering the realms of bliss, and that a 
. mere belief in such being without accompanying virtues, 

was no surety that a person would be happy on entering 
tlie spirit world, was leceived enthusiastically, by the mem
bers. There is no doubt whatever bqt that the belief in 
the existence of a God has pioved greatly detrimental to 
the advancement of mankind generally. Just for exain- 
.PP? hsten tcythe followin" as presented by one of the hon
ored members of the Club, “demonstrating” fiom the 
Bible the peculiar features of the orthodox God:

■hfiee: .-For I-have seen God’s face.—Genesis 33:30;. 
Deiit. 31:18; Jeremiah 31:10,16:17; Chron. 7: 15.

Mouth: Itoi the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it.— 
Isaiah 58:1-1.

Ejcfc; I will set mine eyes on them for evil.—Amos 9:4; 
Zachaudh 4:10, r

Teeth: He hath broken my teejth with gravelstones.— 
Lamentations 3,16. . ■ ■

Eais: And my cry did enter his ears.—II. Samuel 32:7; 
II. Cor. 13:20. >
~ Arms: Oh! arm of the Lord.—Jeremiah 33:31; Isaiah 
o:19, -1 • ■

Hands: I took tho cup at the Lord’sjiands, mid made 
all ihe.iiations druiik,-rJeremiab. $¡5:11. 32:01: E«ek 
21:7; Isaiah 51:33,¡5:L ' Y ;

Wings: He shall fly and spread his wings.—Jeremiah 
19:32; Psalms 91:4. - - ■ --
- Feet: And his feet sh'all stand in thaKday.-i~Zacliariali 
14:4; Nahum 1:3. ■ .... .. ■ • ■ ‘ -

Feathers: He shall eovar thee with his featheis —
Psalms 91:4. - ■ : ■

Han : The hair of his feet—Isaiah '7;20, ’ ■7
Talked: The Lord said the man has become as one of 

us*—Genesis 3:23. . .
The Lord had Sons: The sons of . God saw that the 

daughters of men were fair.—Genesis 6:8. ■ .
. God had grandchildren: The daughters of men had 

Children by sons of God—Genesis 6;4.
Got weary and rested: Tlie Lord rested on the seventh 

day.—Genesis 2:3. ■ ■ ■
Was a planter:. The Lord planted a garden.—Genesis 

3:8. - • ■ ■ . ■
■ Was a tailor: The Lord..máde coats-of skin.—Genesis 
3:31. ■ • ■ ■

Wasaia engraver: I will engrave the engravings thereof 
saith the Lord.—Zachariah 3:3.

Was a barber: In the same day shall the Lord shave 
with a razpr.—Isaiah 7: 20.

A, warrior; Saith the Lord, I will appoint tlie sword to 
the dogs to tear, the fowls of the air, and the beaste 

of the field to destroy. Jeremiah 15:3;Deut. 32:41; Ezek. 
21:3. .

Bow, quiver and arrows: He hath bent his bow; he has 
caused the arrows of his qinver.—Lamentations 3:13; 
Chron. 15:13; Isaiah 34:6.
■ Plurality of Gods: Thbji shalt not revile the Gods —Ex
odus 22:28; Gen. 1:26, 6:3; Job 3:1. ...

Cry and roar: The like as the young lion roareth on his 
prey.—Isaiah 31:4, 48:16; Amos 1:3; Joel 3:16; Hosea 
11:12.

Tread and trfimple: I will tread them in anger, and 
trample in my fury.—Isaiah 63:3.

A druggist: I took the .Lord’s cup at the Lord’s hands 
and made all the nations drunk.—Jeremiah 25:11.

Fierce anger: The Lord slew seventy thousand men be
cause David numbered the-people.—IL Samuei'24T5-11 
Chron. 18:22; Proy. 15:11; Isaiah 13:9, 3:42; Lamenta
tions 3:4. .

God’s vengeance: In'the days of God’s vengeance tlie 
streams shall be turned into'.pitch; the dustyinto brim
stone, and the land shall become burning pitch.—Isaiah 
34:3-9, 43:38, 53:10; Jeremiah 6:11, 13:13, 66:16 19-9,! 
I Kings 22:22; Samuel 18:10. • ’ ’’
.' .T^.e.:Lor.d swears:.-1 swear by myself.-^Jeremiah ’33:5.

Fierce anger: ..¿I'a) cut
Wn beodUsfe df

9:6,9:10. . ' • .■ - 1 <■....... . • .: •
Furious: I will gather you in my anger and in div fury 

melt you.—Ezek. 33:30, 35:1/5, 38:32; Hosea 13-7 “13.-8- 
Jonah 3:2, 2:10; Zachariah 9:14,14:3; Malachi -1:4,2:3.' ’

The Lord’s furnace: The Lord whose fireos¡ in Zion, 
and whose furnace is in Jerusalem.—Isaiah 31:9. ■

Images: You shall make of your emerods images, and 
images of your mice, and give glory to the God of Israel. 
—I. Samuel 6:5, 6:4, 6:11; Julges 15: li>. .

Human sacrifices: And did acOordihg to the vow we 
—I. Samuel 6:5, 6:4, 6:11; Judges 15:15.
will offer it up for a burnt offering.—Judges 11:29, 30, 31.

This presentation of the Bible view of God is-certainly 
.worthy of careful consideration, :as it reflee'e the Hideous 
ignorance of past ages, and illustrates the nature bf a God.

The world should at first advance along the. lines of 
least resistance, in its efforts to reach a higher jilane. 
That is what the electric current does when it' emerges 
fom a dark, threatening storm cloud, and strikes a mag
nificent church—God’s church, so called—passing from 
the steeple, and following the lines of least resistance, it 
demolishes the pulpit, and then passes into the earth,

pu.t brains like that of Shakspeare, and 
spiritual natures like that of Jesus.” 
VI e know that the law of evolution In 
;LeFec!s vlbrates> swings forward 

and backward as a pendulum as cir
cumstance and environment, favorable 
or otherwise, may control. But it has 
never yet evolved a mouse Into an ele
phant, nor retrograded an elephant 
into a mouse. Much less has It evolved 
irom the radiata a man, or driven man 
pack into the purely animal type

1 ^““„““«torstand how a dullard and 
an intellect like Shakspeare’s can be 
evolved from the same elemental prin- 
Wte, wbbte the type-form and charac
teristics differ only In degree. But to 
Wholly change the type-form and gen- 
^l,c?““cterlBtIc« both mental and 
fix8 ?al is astounding proposition 
ttee prootUS<i ’ ° bel‘eV° Wlthout pos1' 

■ considerations lead me to con- 
cludb that all life Is not the same life. 
That this great universal ocean of life 
is made up of varied elementals and 
®°ye iban likely, of many compounds, 
as In the material universe; each seek
ing an expression In material form 

“ s,un?unded by such conditions as 
,or Personalize, its varied 
bypothesls rationally ac

counts for ■ the Variety of 'material forms; 
as well as mental attributes.

Again belays, “In the next place we 
are compelled to think of this power as 
omnipotent. ’ That Is’“this p6wer” or 
life principle, or substance, Is the di
recting agent of the universe. Further 
Not only :.is This Being (life, principle 

op .substance) omnipotent, it Is eternal, 
end ,?annot 'arellni'oi a beginning or an

'“In the next place," he ■ says; ,fwe 
have come to know that the power is 
one.. Loannot understand by this last 
remark tliat <the distinguished divine 
means that the “power" is one as We 
■are..opp, but rather In its endloss chain 
,o.f .cftuso-and effect. ■ ,

versally the same. Intelligence em
braces comprehension and facts, -while 
nature’s law is above both comprehen
sion and facts. Nature’s law Is the 
great commander of the universe act
ing from within outward, while Intelli
gence acts from without inward. Na
ture’s law is the governing function or 
attribute of this life principle and may 
bear the like i-elatlon to this universal 
principle.as, intelligence bears to a 
unite being, except that . the mode of 
action Is reversed. ' .

Being an . attribute of infinity, natural 
law acts without.direction or considera
tion, or consciousness; as our circula
tory breathing systems net; over
riding even our intelligence or con
scious will power. ...........

■ Under this hypothesis I see no use of 
Intelligence In a universal substance or 
being, for it could ln.no wise change its 
higher attribute, of law; neither could 
love or any other passion belonging to 
finite qnd intelligent beings belong to 
IL’ £°F -they- would be inoperative.. To 
It all is good.

Man ia in the habit of endowing-.jml- 
versal principles and all. pervading 
spirit with the same attributes that he 
possesses, not considering that it is the 
d ff?renceJu.attributes pr qualities that 
distinguishes one from the other as well 
n the spirit world aS In the material

world. To me this seems strangely il
logical and unsatisfactory,

A personal God would naturally be 
endowed with like attributes as other 
personal beings of a high order and 
with reason.; And as man’s, highest at
tributes are intelligence, love, etc., man 
has always, endowed his self-created 
personal gods with all of.his qualities.

It |s before the shrine of such a. myth- 
leal personal god "that tho worshipers 
bow, cringe, praise, flatter and call 
upon fpr help, in our churches, of to
day, however.,much they may. declare 
to the contrary. . . . .

hAsa-VB- "*e «re com
pelled tMlilnk of this power ns intelli- 
'gent’.’ Upon this proposition I enter
tain ideas widely divergent from my es
teemed author. To mo it lias of late 
appeared tliat toteillgence, love and tho 
moral principle, as well as . out other 
passions aro attributes of personality 
apd have no place in universal bolue or 
status., That the .thing which ap.

Tbelr conception and comprehension 
of a universal ocean of. life or spirit, 
thnt is wanting In the nttrlbutos of In
telligence, love, lint» nnd other.quail- 
tins that pertain to finite beings; that 
knows.no ruotai eode.-.becttuse-tuortUltv 
cannot apply to It and only applies to

JLiTVL11 *e’««s a» mem. Is w Indefi
nite tout they dismiss ilio study of the 
8pWech content to continue’their wor- 
ohip.of-the god of thodiateful and cruelmVnrtflbA« VXiw.Á-'A. “V M**’A*tw*.•*««• -©«U W lUUmaiVLUl llEiJÏ OÎM1É1proacuM pÉoreat and perhaps in soma anelante whose suabsssd attrihntecrAi» S/i'lb1' ®«<& W tbelr m attribute are

tw£* law. B»u th¿TO MnW W
5 tito ' '»i 7"£¿" r<45<».'‘,r 5j»
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JBhH am happyotasm. that fttfon 
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1 of ca“aSe>Wfidms uad death, no one
, uiow^gxamjj. when. \ ’
, Ihe Godless and Devilless Club is constantly movin«' in 
i10 and eondiliZ Song 
Jines of ledol mistance. All the potent fuices of tho uni- 
and n^vTi 111 Way’ and why 8hould not tbe Godless 
and DpyilksSiClub pattern thereatter? To move in ac
cordance with the Bible God is moiing-TiJang-TiiS^n 
p-the obstacles to be overopme there 
t t-i n -irlfc ‘ i°r gra"d aild beauiii'ld indhs, is so great 

’ i1&ha»e ?ipplcd dienwelves in the course of 
di-eds toTd ftf1 > 91 i’ reK1JHh?Sin tbc formation of hun
o herftlfl^ Wh°,ln times pi,st louebt each 
b dqge ghdiators, who burned hundreds who an- 
tae>oiwaid theuu^onfined some in dark, pestilential dun- 
mZ’^Phed h®1-0113 t0 °thers’ a»d Jowly toriZ 
. y j ? “'e eearelnng tor (juih in othci. djr/ctioiis and 
briIt 1 e H diffi(uIt t0 dip<em tl)C
is n ovi °ng r hlCh il,e Godless und DeviUesS Club

i i 1’i-ja lines ,of hast resistance, having com- 
tKih t erat I? lfb tode oi belie£ a)1 the Gods on 

an f 171'riai h.are,cvcr been originated by mortal 
man, loi all God» are einiply man-made, fashioned in a ru- 
srition bmniay’ ® • u.p,sb’P bY sleP ignorance, super
in th? wavand?ldoleiail9e> and are so many obstacles

! Devui'.n”;!" "" »'i »li

the Denis, all the Apostles and all sacred Bibles from 
your code of belief, then you can move along lines of least 
resislmme to I he higher i calms. This is exactly what the 
thednibhkh ini T G i”’?1811<W doing’ 11 bas none of 

A® r fi eneval tni,ef> carefully bleadl-’d into a 
uocij-to. coutcud .will), ..

It has.no man-made saviors to revere or cherish , 
IMiSopa iOSSilliZ0d Bib’e Wilh KS abSUrdideS and COn- ! 

hen-fitoih0 bd-f bapliiSm lo insure a person against

It hao-no salaried minister to interpret the “holv” 
Scnpture and render confusion more confused. Hence 
^e Godless apd Devilless Club can move along the lines 
of least stance,and is far ahead of all the religious 
sects in rts-onward march towards the higher spheres.

The various religious sects ut the present time seem to 
be in a disturbed condition. Not quite bold enough to 
mute with,the Godless and Devilless Club, they make 
>aste slowly by demolishing the Bible. y

Biblical stories of miracles are branded as incredible 
fancies—tares among wheat—modern preaching is de
nounced as qowardly, and Sunday-schools are pronounced 
inadequate and almost farcical in an article published by 
1 rofessor ChAi'les AV, Pearson, professor of English liter
ature at Nqrtjiwestern university. Professor Pearson 
maintains that the Bible errs in n any points Sid Ui be 
“ ■” infaljibility i„ „
S n' e 8ub]ec1 if tlie article is “°Pen inspiration 
V s. a Closed Canon and Infallible Bible.” 1

He sets forijh that “modern preaching lacks truth and 
power beeausq,so many churches cling to an utterly un- 
tenable.iradition that the Bible is an infallible book/phis 
dogma is the preacher's besetting sin. It is the palpable 
he that.^ives flic ring of insincerity to all their moral ex- 
lortatjpj#. ¡^theologians wish to retain their lost'intcl- 
ectuablcac erahip, or even to possess an influence upon 

nAPkhS1Hl4 Part Of?he coniniunity, co-ordinate ¿th 
P0.®^’ Pbdos°Pliers> and men of science, they must throw 
aside flip (jlog$a of an infallible Bible as completely and

'”Vi"* * »'

tho 111051 Ptofjoi’s of all bdoks. It is a noble cojlectioj) of -law, Iiistbry, biography, precept and 
poetry, fojt thfeigreat spiritual treasure of the Bible is in 
an earthen vessel, and the water of life has boon colored

iL T)1C credulous 
discipk.tlie allegpjpst and the poet, the 

.PFiest'anfl^liftaffibe, iiiitheir efforts to expound ¿nd iioD- 
ulanzereligious truth, have all more or less closed and 
irrupted tlte spiritual Wtoage of the prophets, ¿nd our 
touchers mist frankly.recognize this fact.
wheat^ 10°k at a exaaiples of tarcs ainong the Bible

Xf T ¿e 13 f in tl,e book of Daniel that Shadrach, 
Meshach, and Abednego, for refusing tô bow down to the 
image of a Babylonian'king were cast into a burning fierv 
furnace, the flames of wlfich slew those that threw them 
into it, and yet fire had no power uppn the three. He 
+uUî 1 £Try bo’d °r W ignorant man who will assert 
that he. believes that tins account is literally true. It 
is certainly a thousand times more probable that it is a 
legend or an allegory. •

“We read in the book of Kings that Elijah wAs fed by 
the ravens. Wg read in that quaint medieval book ‘The 
Voyages and'Travels of Sir John Mandeville,’ a story sim
ilar to tIns. Both are poetic fancies, one as untrue'and 
incredible as the other. We read that Elijah smote the 
water with his mantle and they divided hither and thither 
so that he and Ins companions went over on dry ground 
He is said to have miraculously multiplied meàl and oil’ 
and eVen to have raised the dead. ’
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propositions I have reasoned out, and 
I. therefore reject it, and hold to the 
belief that law Is as touch superlof'to 
and as radically differing from intelli
gence as an infinitude Is radically dif
ferent from a finite being. My god is 
therefore all good’, because* It catiuot 
conceive of evil—has never thought of 
punishments nnd rowmils, because It Is 
noLiiecessary for It to’tlilnk-acts hot 

■ bj thought nnd intelligence but by low 
certain and perfect. ■
; V‘ft1^1ls «««ml with-hnd Inher
ent lu all of tho lufluitudes of space and 
time; ami therefore not subject to the 
finite axiom tliat-yoU may not liftVe a 
la w without a dftw-inhkeV; which- bniv 
applies to tbe laws 'Of -man or some 
other finite being. ■ i.
„S11,?h.?c.1:mi>118.?re oi Incalculable 
worth In the unroldment of man’s in- 
tellectuiil nnd moral1 haturo,- and I 
toust that the reverend gentleman will' 
give-us many such; -■

, . B; F. SLITER.’

.‘{¡tat How to Wake the sblnr ricx- 
JA , Tpwto, Valuable
for heiilt». •cfcrqs '... . .. ..... ...... I . 1 s . . 1 . . .

‘■Gh.'üu-ïâ thí* aoitnuu I ii 
OTa'h ¿o, sale nt

' oSrrt^riC?etl^ ^o, was said to have power 
tie and we H AfcUt8’T <LiVided fhe Wtttcrs * his ™n- 
ho mult d d r^°rdan drJ-sbod> lie'nmde iron to swim, 

nmy viS u'ntil ik iilled
stories are elude and m’-iT?d dCad’ S°ine oi tliese 
lime bu ÍIh.vÍ. S -iIdlíh’ t0?ue are Iiathelic aud 8«b- 

not lu’slioric.... ia impossible to draw any. line between these aHewrl

nf T'J'nn y t of the laisiug of the son of the widow 
ftrite** tai ?! * vi

element is as obvious and as indisputable in the NewVre 
lament as in ihe Old. 1 1 ' 1
shafed andímitedí”1 heaVe“ C°meB '° us coipred and

trnth41^8^/ lhe. Bible Test upon absolute $ and’ eternal 
truth, but its history and spience are always imperfect and 
íkS'Sto"’ ‘"r '“l ¡s”»""'1 “3I'»

“Religious teachers cannot safely oppose or ignore sci
ences. lhe evasion and suppression of truth, ifpereMed 
fctii’Z“ ,“d ''“I“1™- “d 
lue oeeay and death of any church that permits it Mir- 
«cterf tbe class . Mp> „ „„ ,

lliese churches which continue to teach that such 
legends errors, and allegories are literal truth, taint all the 
rest of their message. It is the eowardlyjrefusal of the 
churches to admit patent facts and to advance with the 
advance of knowledge that has brought about the low 
moral state of the nation that depends^ so largely upon 
icZtiOtheP"nih fromanC<3 Wise nien «d11
accept tne truth from any source. If Christians were 
ready to learn from infidels when the infidels are right 
there would be less infidelity in the world. Infidels 
uould accept our truth if we would accept theirs but 
when they see us mistaken and unreasonable in some ve 
plain and simple matters they are less likely to trust our 
" 1“hsnsaitdl^"iientV u1 m°re iraP°rtant concerns.

Jesus told the scribes and Pharisees that they had 
made the word of God of none effect through theirtoadi- 
iqn. A cry many of our religious teachers of to-day are 
doing the same Gung. Modern preacliing lacks truth and 
pouer because so many churches cling to the utterly un- 
ThidA^ is an infallible book.
£b ],d0°.n}a.1® their besetting sin. It is the golden calf 
of their idolatrous worship. It is the palpable lie that 
gives the ring of insincerity to all thei?moral exhorta-

y’.ooloSians to regain their lost intellectual 
leadership or even to possess an influence on the thought
ful part of the community co-ordinate with that of noets 
philosophers, and men of science, they must throw^aside 
the dogma of an infallible Bible as completely and franklv 
^ Protestants have thrown aside the düginaan in£ - 
ble rope. ° auiuaai

- f !,av? a profesor in a leading university—one 
of the beat in tlie United States-extending a Kd over 

he GoCdtesananíaDn,Tr ^““/resepecta uni ting with 
work V SS Club’in its grand reformatory

But here comes the saddest part, making every member 
of our Club blush with shame. Elder Hardin makes a 
E C a"or" P“”on “d h™s his h,Jc "P™

p sane man will make the statements accredited to 
Professor Pearson We, as ministers of the Methodist 
Episcopal church, should not stand idly by without utter
ing a protest against the sayings of this man. He has 
done more harm to Northwestern University and its fu
ture progress .than we can estimate at the present time

“SHALL WE LET HIM SLAP US IN THE FAFF 
AND SAY NOTHING? NO. HE OUGHT TO S

AND HIS HIDE HUNG UPON- TIIF 
BARN DOOR AND SALTED.” 1HL

This meeting of the club was particularly interestii p 

and instructive, and the remarks of the prraid?nt were 
listened (o m rapt attention, and as he lead Elder liar 
dm s statement that Prof. Pearson should be «skinned 

“With hü ,.«t,Biish,, ¿e mj,hmAing &ncy tar"d“'SJSK&>»

the reason qj the dawning twentieth 
century; and ^hnt such minds as are 
possessed by. such men as the Rev. 
Minot J. Savage, are departing from 
the old, worn-out ways, happy if they 
to conclude therefrom that all of Its at
to that power,(th'ot governs all. ‘

All attributes,-sensations and aspira
tions that pertain to man would be 
jvholly useless, to ;the spirit of life that 
pervades the 'Universe for the most ob
vious reason, tliat., It could not exercise 
them; and ,nature perpetuates no use
less and' -unnecessary attributes or 
forms. . , i, /, . .

The attrlbiite uf-inherent law, what
ever it may be,' Supercedes and does 
away with alb these lesser and toner-, 
feet attributes: in: this universal life 
ether. This; natural law is Inherent in 
and co-equalowith this life substance 
that pervades nltopace,' while intelli
gence, is.eometltog- that is acquired. 

.And while-Wevare a polarized part’ of 
Jhls life imbstanee It is not necessary 
to coneludt* Itherefronr that all of it at
tributes-nud'the tome ns ours.

To illusffiite,* -Water may be changed 
Into steam,’twh^we find Its attributes 
wholly ck.niiged; afid hgain into Ice. 
and the aPiHbutefi of lee and steam are 
no more alffie -tlMn the attributes of 
man and Mirs universal life substance 

’ “W® know, be-
3 ond all question,* that the universe is 
On ..the sMaof-wJbdness." I should say 

9.njXetod.fl3'a whole knows or 
is nothingVtot/g80d. That evil, as we 
vnderstautf‘it,’Apihrtairis exclusively to 
sentient, ¿Hhscreifiibii9, finite beings, 
such as mjtfi, wjlpse condition is being 
evolved toVni'd It perfect state of so
ciety; asyof living,.together.so that no 
??.(:..?11ny1®oyn^'greater or better 
prlvlldgesJ titan any other and that each 
one may enjoy".overy- privilege that 
may not In sotpp way abridge the 
rights of otheiK • ’ ■'
^maitseemi'self-evident that n 

being coitid not offend au infinite 
-“toph.kfH do.,anything contrary 

!!?„?WB' Bf, may vioIatc ‘he laws 
«f to“> uo mqUeu how intelligently 
loimed, as by stealing ong,neighbor's 
horse, or assaulting his poison. But we 
cannot, violate law of nature, if we

Ptofl'filee it Is t]ie law of na
ture, Hint we wJJLbe buried into tll0 
elmism Jietyw: so(4iiat jhe Jaw Is not 
violated but verified, ,

A finite being can no more offend an 
Infinite telmz nnd ’it®, liS-Wfi tliAft.T

'*T /‘U a
, i “* » £•«■>* ttoi kteV-'-H’

The Fifth Annual Mass Meeting 
of Illinois Spiritualists,

At Handel Hall, 40 Randolph St, Chicago, morn

ing, afternoon and evening of Tuesday and 
Wednesday, February 18th and 19th. A Good 
Will Gamp Fire, in the same building, will pre
cede it on Monday evening, Feb. 17th.

™ t ?E0’ S’ WAENE> Prest 1S. S. A.
Ella Johnson Bloom, Sec. * **

convert them to bls own use 
and benefit. , '
. AVrong aud evil, are referable entire
ly to finite beings..' To, tho boundless 
unlvorsals all is good. ■ Again wrong 
and evil are referable to the lawk and 
conduct of finite beings as exercised 
ond entered Into between themselves; 
and here intelligence and conscience 
play a very cpnsplcuous and important
IJilX Lt • .. < .. > •

■ t Man wan. not brought into existence 
-through,the,operatlon of thought exer
cised by a universal life substance or 
principle, but by the operation .of ?soihe 
law Inherent In and. attribute to that 
.vulversal.llfe priqclpie,'-■ ■ :■:■■■■ :■■■

Thought-is correlated to Intelligence. 
In other -words, thought cahnot-exist 
without intelligence, not. can. intelli
gence ’exist wlthoiit thought. Neither 

-are necessary, to natural law: “while 
•both aro necissaiy to finite law. For 
this reason I conclude that both Intel
ligence and thought are unnecessary tb 
ft’unlvoroal Ute principle, as I and 'my 
worthy author astiitnp this unknow
able su^tafice 4i»r Spirit to be, '

Sotos «¿ay think that' the concehm 
P‘ ** t? V»
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A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” a 
•most remarkable book, will be our lead
ing feature until June 1, IP02, and will 
be the only one of the eight Divine Flan 
books sent out for 25 cents.

If you order only one book, and that 
one not the “Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands,” the price is 50 cents. If you 
?f^e««wo books, and neither of them 
the Wanderer in tbe Spirit Lauds," 
the price of each one is 45

Any three of the eight

milting,
n.011 KBUtl Ju„y°ur subscription 

to Tho liogressive Thinker, carefully 
ook over the books which you desire lu 

fh»m 8 r).a“ti lhelr price, and send for 
them they uro very valuable. They 
aie intensely interesting. They are ele- 
xatlng In tone and will do you good. InTim 1 t.. hV ’a°dolhi
tor iho Progressive Thinker.

These eight books, substantially and 
elegantly bound, nnd printed lii tho 
neatest style of the printer’s art, will 
»oKAfufn slJed *.0. our subscribers for 
$2.50, a. price which modern machinery 
and enterprise has rendered possible, 
bending out these books, however, at 
the prices we do, does not reduce the 
pilce of the subscription of the paper, 
apparently or otherwise, a single cent, 
for that cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, luvlew ot the fact 
that we publish such a vast amount of 
reading matter.

REMARKABLE OFFERS
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS

" FOR $2.50.
r ¿“T110., E“cycl°l,edia of Death ,and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1 
r Hu?11® ““cyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
r £~T110 . Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3.

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Su'b-Mun- 
daw and Super-Mundane Spiritism. 
lsm7GU0St L“nd’ ePIrituallsm, Occult-

6—The Next World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus. 
^-AWamierer in the Spirit Lands, 
lotal price to oui' subscribers, $2.50 
The Progressive Thinker one year 

and the eight Divine Plan books, $3 50
In order to assist in forming a Spirit

ual and Occult Library rn every Spirit
ualist s home, these eight valuable 
books, substantially and elegantly 
o.°KIldI>n cl2th’ are furnlshed to our 
««bscribers for $2.50. We are able to 

‘bis. from the fact that the authors 
make no charge for the vast amount of 
labor bestowed on these works, and 
which extended over many years. Tbat 
is why you are getting these intensely 
interesting books for tbe price you do 
We are only carrying out the Divine 
Plan, Inaugurated only by The Pro
gressive ililnker. There are thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, and this in
ducement is offered in order that they 
may commence forming one at once 
and thus keep in line with the advanc
ing. procession. The postage on th« 
above books and expense of mailing is 
about 95 cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low price-? 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good.

After Her Death. Tbe Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer andxl 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead&i 
Ing the mind onward into the purer at- 1 
mosnhere of exalted spiritual truth. A < 
book for the higher life. For sale'at/ 
thMofflce. Price, cloth $1. f

“Kight Living.” By Susan H. wixon; 
The author shows a wise practicality fa 
her method of teaching the principla bf 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render tbe book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended,. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by it. 
Cloth $1 For sale at this office. .

"Poems of Progress.” By Lizzla 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, "from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a. book to .Iio 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. Tlie volume Is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1.' ’’

“Tho-World Beautiful." By Lilian 
Whiting. Most excellent Id their high 
nnd elevating spirituality of thought; 
Berles 1, 2, nnd 3, each complete In It
self. .Price, cloth, $1 per volume -For 

• sale at this .office; - a.,
. ¡‘Mind and .Bouy; bugge^tluus told. 
Hypnotism Applied, in Medicine. and 
Education.” By A. 9. HalpMdor - Pres
ident Chicago Society, of Anthropology« 
For sale at this offlde. 'Price $1. .' - * 1

* Luu .biiutpj puniLVu a u u • n Q) Adti.’* •
By Abby A. Judson. tTIUb book Is dedv ""Y 
Icatcd to all earnest souls- who? desire, 7; 
by harmonizing their physical and tbelr ■ T 
psychical bodies with universal natura 
nn<I their souls with tho hlgher’lntelU. 
gences, to> come Into closer,conuecttaj 
with the purer realms of the splrll 
world. It te written In the sweet sstafe 
ski tone th it chawetailKa &U «1 
JrCcM’a literary w/to e&Ctv 
flit ?i.T ra’.' 5,

knows.no


Traveling Outfit for Gold, Sliver and Nicket Plating*

MISSIONARY WORK.

or three

.: : <•><.,: Í?
I t

Wc are serving the Philadelphia (Pn.) 
Spiritualists Society for, tlie Sundays 
and brldays.of January. We will leave 
« e, ,ot.‘]lc W8t> Jo»- 2«. going to 
Eagle a Mere, Ila,; for two

:: KO

EBAY & CH., Plating Works 9 O?NOINNATI°OHICLJ
irowocon8ide f̂l*one0Æte^^ ^and do flue plating, and after investiga-

The mor® new thinly plated goods sold 
the greater win be the demand tor plat
ing. Plato Bome arlioloB for your friondH and 
neighbors by Professor Gtey’s Process, and it 
quickly proves to thorn genuineneaa and 
merit and that your plating ib much thicker, 
will wear better and longer than a largo per
centage of the new goode. Your trade ia then 
eetabliBhed, and within a abort time you will 
have all tho gooda you can plate.
Flute a few articles for your friends, call 

a few weeks, a few months, or five years later 
and yon will find the plate satisfactory, and they 
will gvo^ou every article they have needing to

A NEW MONET MAKING BUSINESS
EXPERIENCE t ÊOft A/«, and Expenses

999 WRITE US FOR OUR PROPOSITION, ANYWAY.*«!

for our new plan and proposition; also valuablo 
information how tho plating is done. Sit down 
and write now, bo we can start you without de
lay. If you wish to see a sample of platimr bv feas afeend 201 P°Sta80, Soad your

NO HUMBUG, FAKE OR TOY PROPOSITION. ,
Aa Honest, Lesitlmats Enterprise, Backed 
. .By An 0!d, Reliable, Rêsponslble Firpa, 

■ “ Capital, $1O0,OOO.DO. .. ““

THE NEW DIPPING PROCESS is the latest.
Factory and Warebiniao of Gray & Co fiutoseBh easiest method known. TablewaraCincinnati, Ohio. Capital BlOOOÖo 1... ;--------u. t.ploy «00 to llOO.peopledall y. ' -

Feb. 1. im.'
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0C6ÜIJ MYSTERIES.
OCCULT PHENOMENA

Startling Spirit Manifestations 
That Occurred Many .

. Years Ago.

$HE BELL WITCH MYSTERY—ONE 
OF THE TRADITIONS OF ROB
ERTSON COUNTY CONCERNING

wns beard to sny distinctly, “There’s a 
nigger in tbe house. It’s Auk, I smell 
her under tbe bed.” Then underneath, 
the sheet where the young negress lay, 
nearly scared to death was heard a 
noise like Hint of a person spitting. 
The black girl jumped from under the 
sheet. Ou her face was a white froth, 
and sho said, “Oh, Miss Luce' (that be
ing Mrs. Bell’s pet name), the witch 
tried lo spit me to death.”

ly to rock the cradle. Finally Kate 
said: “Patsey, wJiy don't jolt »ylrip that 
child, and-make"jt Ubiite Iteelf? H 
you dvu't, X 111,’’

The, paicuts.distinctly heard a noise 
hke some oue .spanking a child. The 
lather and mother rushed to the.rescue, 
aud the blows ceased., Uarelul search 
failed to reveal anything or anybody iu 
Ihe house. Mrs. Ayres snys her mother 
lold her about H often, and said that 
she bihaied “Illa a little ladj ' tbe le- 
lualnder of the nighi. .

After 1830 the demons I rations Be
came lower, but retsidents of Robertson 
county tell of occult phenomena,as late 
as 1861. To this day a portion of. the 
old Bell kitchen is stauding. It is neg7 
lected, overgrown with bushes, and Is 
uncanny-looking even in daytime. It is 
still the object, of awe, aud negroes will 
uot go near if, although the nojse has 
not been heard for years.-Rochester 
(N. Y.) Herald. ■;

On another occasion Ojilvin Johnson, 
a man well known as honest and truth-

TIIE OCCULT IN DREAMS,
WnTPTT Dtianrn Cinvwtrr I ,uu nKHKUUSVll US IJOUeSt flUU 11'11111-r 1111 1IiOpLE SPLCU- fill, asked Kate to shake hands with 

_LAJIi 10 THIS DAY-AN ENTIRE- him. She agreed upon condition tliat
LY ORIGINAL GHOST WAS THIS,q be would promise to grasp her hand. 
FOR IT HELD CONVERSATIONS JIe Pr°ralsed and said that he felt a 
WITH FAMILY' touch like that of a lady’s hand in hjs.

,, ,o,^. ,, ' His brother tried to 'induce her to
in the year 1817, with the beautiful shake hands, but she refused, saying: 

scenery of Robertson eouuty, near the ’I know you, Jake Johnson; you are a 
Hea river, began to appear certain oc- grand i'ítacal; I won't trust you.” ? 
cult phenomena which to this day re- In Ahose days Shakers traveled 
main a tradition in tho county, and through the country, trading with the' 
even through a. great part of the state, people, Two of them often stopped at 
knowij us tho Bell witch mystery, says I the Bell home and were always made 
a cnattauoogu letter In the Philadelphia welcome. Oue day. when ¡they .were

i1.1?0! bn < t i « .. Been approaching, the witch voice was
,71V .4,-Jolin Bell, hls wife, several heard to say, "Those Shakers shan't 

children nud spme slaves removed to stop this time." ■
Red river from South- Carolina, pur- Then it assumed the tone of the negro 
í"“,1;1 b® ‘bare L000 acres of rich land. I boy Harry, ,wl¡p was accustomed-to sic

s daughter, Bessie, a winsome and the dogs on In pursuit of hogs and 
l Jieautilul- girl, was--spin ,to the best] bretieliy stock. The voice “set the dogs 
I schools ot tbe neighborhood,' received a I on” the Shakers and drove them off.

endid education and was oue of the I Mrs. Bell In 1820 had a prolonged 
belles of the county. sickness and became very weak. One

i'<n th rícen years the family lived in day Kate said te her: “Luce, poor Luce, 
peace. 1 hen came two strange premo- how do you feel now? Hold out your 
nltlons of evil, which were followed by hands, Luce, and I will give you some- 
the manifestations, the very telling of tiling.”
which to-day rqlses the hair of Robert- Tiie lady held out her hands and ba
son county children in terror. zelnuts were dropped Into them. They

Sir. Bell was one day walking through were laid aside and the voice said: 
ft cornfield with hls gnu, looking for “Luee, why don’t you eat the liazel- 
rauoits. In front of him he saw a cu- nuts?” Mrs. Bell replied that she could 
nous annual, which looked like a cross r.ót crack them. “Well, I .will crack 
between a dog and a fox. Bell fired, them for you," said the voice. A sound 

 

the unge was point-blank aud be could like that made iu eracklug nuts liumedi- 
ume sworn he hit him, for he was a ately followed and cracked nuts 
good spot. Ihe strange animal, how- dropped upon the bed within Mrs. Bell's 
evei, never moved, but after the smoke reach. Persons iyere present upon this 
cleaied away looked at Hell with a ma- occasion and the ceiling was examined, 
llelous aspect, gavq what seemed to be There was no hole in it and this mani
a baik, but in which lurked a sound festatlou, like others, remained a uiys- 
Ilke human laughter, and then turned tcry.

and hopped away. Several days later One morning when Mr. Bell and hls 
bells sou, Drew saw a large turkey son were on (heir way to the hog pen 

 

- w?1 11 bcose. He ran in for his gun. the elder man's shoe was suddenly 
When he returned the supposed turkey jerked off. The son replaced it, tying 

- J*'?, nssuii,ed a Dirge, strange and terrl- the strings Into a double hard knot.

lying shape, black as a crow and of After they had gone on a few steps the 
tremendous proportions aud then flew other shoe flew off. It was replaced by 
ay ay wit,i a loud whirr of wings. the son and securely fastened. While

Uie spirit manifestations which fol- they were returning to the house both 
lowed consisted at,first of rappings on of the shoes were jerked off and Mr. 
tile door and walls of the house. Later Bell was violently slapped in the face 
the lapplugs were heard iu all parts of by an unseen hand. His face ivas Vlo
tho House and sounds like rats gnawing lenlly contorted. Then his whole body 
at the bed posts, changing in a few was affected In the same way. It was 
months to sounds like the noise of upon this occasion that Mr. Bell’s 
t>ace chains being dragged over the health broke. He predicted that his 
floor, disturbed the family at night. As days unou this earth would be few and 

a Cian»re ^'a? ' bsbted, the firmly prayed that the affliction might 
sounds eented. Mr. Bell, too, began to pass from him. He sickened upon 
Btifler at night a strange malady. Hls leaching the house and never left It 
tongue stiffened nnd bis cheeks pro- egain.
ti tided. He felt as If a small.stick had One morning, when he failed to 
I,m p„?iced wlth sreat í01'ce ogalust awa_e at the usual time, hls wife weut

i ' ,, . tn bis bed and found him In‘a heavev
Foi a long time the distracted family stupor. The family was summoned, 

weie too proud to tell of theif affliction, find wheu the son, who had been admln- 
At last the state of affairs became un- Isterlng. medicine, went to get a dose be 
cuduiablc and aeeordin'gly James John- found that the bottle had been removed 
8?“.lln.d ], íe ■aere inylted to puss a and a smoky looking phial, half full of
W !? 110,uste-, After the story of a dark, minister looking fluid had been 

their nflljctlon htid been told Mr. Johu- left in the place 
son led the Bells in prayer, asking thnt Dr. George HOpson, ot Tort líoyal, a 
the manifestations should cense, or at nearby hamlet, was sent for. Neigh
least that there should be an explana- bors were called ln-John Johnson, Al- 
tion of the mystery. After Mr. John- oxander Gunn, Frank R. Miles and oth- 
son mid his wife had gone to bed the ers. When all were there Kate said: 
familiar noises were heard In their “It’s useless for you to try to relieve old 
room and the bed clothing was snatched Jack. I have got him this time He 

. J. . Tb,c„ "exí, raornlng Mr. will never get up from that bed again.” 
Johnson advised the Bells to make The physician could not tell what was 
their trouble public. This was done. lu the phial. Some of it was forced 

It was not long afterwards that the into a cat’s mouth, and the animal died 
most characteristic mark of the strange In convulsions soon afterwards. Mr. 
spmt ramie its appearance. It began to Bell died in the morning of December 
^peak. Uie voice wns low-, almost a 20, 1820. The burial services were con- 
whisper, hke a weak, childish treble, ducted by three clergymen of wide local 
ihe Rev. James Guun, an itinerant distinction, one of them, the Rev. Sugg 
pieacher, soon afterward investigated Fort, a member of a family which has 
tlie now well-known spirit, and it was Icvg been one of the most distinguished 
J.0?,1“ ‘bat¿be spin revealed itself as in the South, and it is yet represented 
old Kate Butts witch,” Kate Butts by some of the country’s ‘best known 

was an eccentric, voluble woman, the and wealthiest families. The other 
Si*« of a’wected neighbor of the elerkmen were the Rev. James mid 
Bells, who bad had In life a sarcastic Thomas Gunn, After the grave had 
tengue. lo Mr. Gunn the spirit said been filled and tbe family had turned to 
’rtto T»ni bndiidet<?rlnJnie1d ,,‘°„ ‘01'raent leave, Kate commenced to Sing a flip

old Jock Bell out of his life ’ because prut air, of which the refrain was “Row 
of a fancied slight to Mrs. Butts while me up some brnudy O1” 
she was living. , From that time the in- From Mr. Bell’s death until February, 
y.sible spirit or witch was known as 1828, the spirit disappeared, but lu that 
vvhkh....... ..... . , year returned again to the Bell home.,Yvitli time Kates voice grew stronger, It quickly resumed Its manifestations 

le» {av0'-1‘,e utterance was n repe- and became more famous than ever, 
tltlon of Mr. Johnson s prayer the night Visitors from afar were attracted to 
,nu„vis,' !«d‘110 Bells home and the sing- the place. The most distinguished was 
Jug °f a lijmu which the family had General Andrew Jackson, who came 
*ta? ™ Mr-J°b«son, Kate called with a party equipped for ’camping out. 
old bugaimouth, and she wns fond of When near tbe Bell homestead the team 

8™!.as’ „UuwTs,wee‘ °,ld Sugnrmouth carrying the tents and provisions sud- 
piays. How I love to hear him.” The I denly stopped. The horses tried to null
voice seemed to come from near the the road was level, the driver plied his 

ceiling and at first generally at dusk. I whip, but the wagon would not budge, 
bome time later Kate began to play a Several men put their shoulders to the 
new part. The voice would tell of wheels, but still-the wagon did not 
events which had happened !n that part move, “By the eternal, boys,” veiled 
of North Carolina where the Bells had General Jackson, “it’s the witch ” 
lived. The news was Invariably accu- “All right general,” came a voice from 

rate and always a month or two In ad-1 the roadside, “let the wagon move on. 
yauee.of what reached the Bells by let- 1’11 see you to-night.” The wagon then 
ter or human word of mouth later. proceeded. b

At this same time an estimable young Tie party stopped at the Bell home 
man the school teacher, Joshua Gard-1 A “witch layer” was present who 
cer :by name, was courting Bessie Bell, boasted of his wonderful powers. He 
He sbemeu likely to succeed when sud- had a horse pistol which -was loaded 
WJafr <nknw>n sp 1?0k a bnnd witb a sllve1, bullet. He hail also the 
, la his affairs. When the,., two young tip of a black cat’s tail. He stated that 

lovers were together the soft low voice be had shot the cat from which It was 
could be distinctly heard saying, taken with a silver bullet, while sitting 
Please Betsy Bell, don’t marry Joshua, cn a woman’s coffin. By stroking the 

Gardner; please, Betsy Bell, don’t mar- bit of tqil <5n his. nose he could produce 
®?rd“«r-,, , a light aud flash it upon a witch, In the

“ , !.tef! dlslllie of negroes darkest night, but the witch could be
■which Iqd to the last- and most striking seen.only by himself. Late In the night 
proof of her existence. A negro house General Jackson whispered to a friend
boy, named.Harry, who was one of that tlffi fellow wns a great coward, and 
Bells slaves,,was often late in building said he wished “the thing” ’ 
fires. One day, when Mr. Bell was j---- - •• ' -

scolding him, the . voice said, “Never 
mind, old Jack; I’ll attend to that rascal 
next time,’’

A, few daysjnter . Harry - was late 
again. Mr. Bell begun scolding, when 
the voice whispered, "Hold on! I’ll fix 
this nigger.

The boy was kneeling in ironCof the 
hearth. Suddenly he yelled with fear 
and pain, “Oh, Marsc Jack; something’s 
got mo by ihe neck.” He writhed and 
dqnced around and the next . mjpnte 
sounds like those a board would make 
In. striking flesh were heard. Hnrry 
yelled that-he was being beaten to 
death, Then he fell: headlong into -a 

. comer- as If tossed ?. there with great
force. s

The spirit seemed to dislike negroes, 
atfd Sirs. Bell one evening when she 
had visitors, thought by strategy to 
keep the witch out of the room. Sho 

- secreted n black girl named Anky In n 
trundle bed fn the room. - In.tbe midst, 
of a goneftil conversation arriong Mrs.’ 
Sell and her guests, the voice of Kate

—j” would ap
pear, so that tliey could see him run. 
Soon light footfalls_were heard, and h 
voice said: “All right, general, I am on 
hand, ready for business.” Then it ad
dressed the witch layer, saying: “Now, 
Mri Smarty, here I am. Shoot!”
•The. witch layer stroked his nose with 

tlie tip of the black ent’s tail, took aim, 
pulled the .trigger of «hls pistol, but it 
failed to go-off. He was told by the 
witch to try again.> He did so, with the 
same result,-. , ...: . • .

time,” said the witch. 
“.Look out, you old coward and fraud!” 

Sounds were then heard as If some 
person were slapping another with the 
open,hand, ■ . - . .
-'Tbo wltcli.layer cdminenced to cavort 
about the room, screaming as if in 
much agony: “Oh, my nose! The devil 
has got me!- Oli, Lordy! He hns got me 
by the nose!" Then he bolted out of 
the door.-

A woman pamed Ayres Is yet living. 
Klip, ita i)J)iil».v, received a spanking 
ftoni Kate. The bfiby was very fretful 
nud the mother bad to get up frequent-

Dreams and the Idea of Immor
tality.

When man first came to such pojver 
of-mind as to be able'to look ou at his 
own meift|il;operatlons and take intelli
gent cognizance of -them, Ids' -first 
dreltm must have been a very funny ex
perience.' This primitive -man; waking 
up one morning from the first dream; 
the first experience of the kind . o£ 
which lie Imd an intelligent conscious
ness, gays to hls wife: “I have seen my 
father, whom we saw killed a year ago. 
He came and talked to me last night.”

So this makes a new departure in the 
ideas of the man and his wife about the 
nature of man. No doubt he had not 
formulated his' ideas very dearly, but 
such ag they were, here was a distinct 
nnd'definite addition. . 1

Hls father, whom he had seen killed, 
had come and talked .to him. His 
father, therefore, was not dead; And 
yet he had seen the father’s body, or 
one of liis bodies, die and perish. It 
was evident, therefore, tliat bls father 
was composed of two beings, oue of 
which wns dead and the other still alive 
nnd cupable of reappearance.

Thence tlie primitive dreamer would 
quickly come to the idea of the survival 
of n part of the man, of one side of hls 
being, so to speak of it, after the denth 
of tlie other.

In the next dream he snw things nt a 
great instance away from the place in 
which he was sleeping. When he awoke

’He bc-ijevetl because he haw. Thnt 
wait tail. Ami H<qu jbb .belief aevri-al 
rather .singular Jesuits follow«!., He 
ww flipt his falhpi hail-sit lift -after 
death. ■ ’ .

On the whole, then, anil laltliig Into 
the account all these various cbusitlera- 
uom,, it is not.at nil Um.utiuchtlo sav 
that dreams were cerlaijfjy ilip.-largest 
factor in niiHnal religioiijowni'd induc
ing in primitive man a belief, not'imlced 
in imniortallly—there is ,!nb ’bi-idence 
tliat he conceived the life afteï death 
as likely to endure lorevei—out in ex
istence for a while at leqst after the 
body that he was best aèqUnlnled with 
had died. . - ‘

Lt is singular, lu comparatively. how 
few religions there is any bellnf In the 
existence of Hie soul befm-e itft .birth in 
the terrestrial body; and flilp is possible 
to be -accounted for on tilt grotiiids that 
dreams Would naturally show the 
sleeper nothing of wliieh his wakipg 
sense had not had cognizance; nothing, 
that Is to sny, that lie had pot seen, 
heard, or so on, or combinations that 
thp imagination could weave ’ out of 
things of sense. . . -. .

It .is an interesting speculation, 
though one that does not lead to mueh 
solidity of conclusion, what the course 
of human psychology would have been 
had-It never happenpd to man to per
form “nicnlul operations duijng sleep 
of which he retains consciousness on 
awaking.”- • • ' ■
Mad thp world been peopled by men 
and women who npver dreamed, it 
would have been, not a little different. 
As history makers, dreams have played 
.a big part. We are such- stuff as 
dreams are made on”'is scarcely as true 
as if it were a little Inverted to “We are 
sueh stuff as dreams have mode us."

"Dreams and Their Meaning.” By 
Horacp G. Hutchinson, with many ac
counts of experiences sent by corre
spondents. Longmans, Green & Co.

HAVE ANIMALS SOULS?

we may suppose him telling hls wife 
that he hud been ou a journey into a far 
country aud never had traveled so 
quickly before. .

On which hls wife would contradict 
him and say tbat he had been here, in 
this place, asleep, all the time. At 
first, probably, the mau denied this, and 
the wife would not insist, for the wo
man's rlguls, and especially her divine 
right to contradict her husband, had 
not yet been invented.

'Ihe Instrument of conviction In those 
days was not the syllogism but a stout 
stick, so the wife would acquire tlie art; 
that modern women have lost, of si
lence. But after a while the husband 
would learn from others besides • liis 
wife, others as well equipped as lilmself 
with tbe weapon of primitive convic
tion, that he had not stirred from be
side his lire, even though he appeared 
to himself to have gone to a far coun
try. %

So then lie would acquire another 
idea, supplementary to Ills notion about 
the life of his father’s soul after death. 
He would argue thnt while be himself 
to all appearance was altogether here, 
nsleep by his fire, it was in reality only 
half of himself that remained here, the 
other half journeying oft to a far coun
try and seeing strange things.

Ihe conclusion ,of that, again, was 
that man was composed of two parts, of 
which one would stpy asleep by the 
lire nnd the other go wondering, nnd it 
wns likely that this same other part 
thnt went wandering w^en the first 
part was asleep, nlso went wondering 
when the first port was dead and thus, 
simply and naturally,-the apparition of 
dead people is accounted for. It is all 
nice and easv.

And In this we see tlie beginnings of 
tho Idea of the prophetic trances that 
have pleased the notions of man in all 
countries at a certain stage of intellect
ual progress. 1

Primitive mnn, being observnnt, ns lie 
hnd to be if he wns to live, did not foil 1 
to notice tliat in those conditions, sleep 
trance, dentil, when tbe soul (so to 1 
speak of his notion, for convenience ' 
sake) went wandering, there wns n dif- • 
ference in the manner of breathin" 
from Hie manner in wliieh the mnn , 
breathed when awake and when his I 
soul did uot wander.

An Interesting Case in Point.

Mrs. Gerald Bancker’s home at 405 
West Twenty-second street, New York, 
is haunted. Not by the traditional 
ghost, trailing through the silence with 
sweeping white garments and a blast 
cf chilly air. No clanking of chains or 
wringing of hands had characterized 
tliis strange little specter that, lu deli- 
nnce of all precedents, returns again 
and agnlu |o revisit the scenes it loved 
In life.

Only n soft pattering of light ' foot
steps about the house, and inarticulate 
sounds ns it pauses beside one or an
other, or a swift, cold touch on the 
hand announces its presence. For this 
little wanderer from the misty beyond 
Is none other than the ghost of Mrs. 
Bancker’s fox terrier, Tatters.

Three people have seen It—three peo
ple in the fullest possession of their 
senses—and all nre willing to swear 
tbat no delusion of fond affection for n 
dead pet. no momentary disorder of .the 
nerves enn account for.it. Itjs a faet 
that they offer to explajn by po hypoth
esis. Tatters has appeared and does 
appear. The only theory advanced Is 
that love of home mid friends has 
proved stronger than dpath. ;,If sueh 
love menus spirit, the little dog has 
sorely evidenced It. ' 1

It Is a year and a half since Tatters 
died. It wns a hot ni^lit- in! August 
that he stretched lilmself out on the 
pillow he was wont to tfffectpnd looked 
up to attract the attention' of Mrs. 
Baneker, who was passing by.

“Lazy boy,” she said, caressing hls 
head. . ■

That caress was hls last,Tatters’ 
head sank back and h)# eyes closed. 
They thought lip'wns “ nsteepi When 
they noticed him an hoiir 'later'hiiw'as 
dead. Heart disease . had hilled him. 
.The dog LaQ been Jn the family for 
eight years, and was endeared to Mr. 
and Mr$. Baneker by a thousand proofs 
of intelligence and affection. From the 
moment, when, a 3-week-old puppy, he 
was brought, iuto tbe house, he estab
lished himself In the hearts of hls own
ers. .

Hls acumen was hls by heredity. He 
came of aristocratic lineage. His moth
er, Gyp, was known as "the elephant 
dog' at Central park. The keepers 
still tell of the warm- friendship be
tween the small fox terrier aiid the big 
elephant, whose whims were often the 
despair of tbe attendants. In the ele
phant’s ugliest moods, wheu all else 
failed to conciliate hini, If Gyp were 
placed in his pen tbo great quadruped 
ceased his trumpetings nud became 
quiet. He yielded, to Gyp’s influence as 
if under a spell. ■

rhe breath wns tbe outward nnd nnl- 
pnble sign of life, thnt censed with 
denth as the soul left Its tenement.

And yet the soul seldom appeared 
naked. It usually appeared clad with 
®°n'e ¡rind of covering, always of the 
Kind that it had worn during llfe^-or 
would .again wear in life, If it were but 
the soul of some sleeping, not of some 
aoan person appearing.

This is a consideration that leads to 
another line of the primitive man’s 
tbought. L’he late Professor Chandler, 
Professor of Moral Philosophy,-as It is 
called (there used not to lie much ethics 
of morality about itj, at Oxford; used 
to say, of those that tried to found any 
argument on a life after death from the 
,,pl,e!*™uce of dead persons’ ghosts, 
tliat if ghosts proved anything thev 
proved too much; for they not only 
proved thnt man was immortal, but 
that hls hat and coat were Immortal 
too, for whenever yon met a ghost you 
a ,»,ays f0UU(I if decently dressed.

ihereforc, he said, ghosts, proved if 
anything too much. It seems a little 
too ranch, It Is true, for our mental 
swallow, but it was not at all too much 
for the savage. If ever there was a 
proverb that expresses wisdom ear
S. &.hnrd Xxp6riefiee It Is that 
dStlve.’?U at appeai'ance‘s are

bacIf t0 bave ano«rar 
look at that dreaming man with hiu 
wife by hls side taking notes; to be 
used wltb much caution subsequently 
byreason of the Instrument of eonvlc-

i.^„3eeHe° ‘bjs, primitive man lost 
hls ax of stone, fathoms deep in the 
ator’iA8 ,sYam across’ He could not 
find it by diving; it was completely 
dead to him, lost forever. Yet he went 
m.»lee& ,ln 'ils dream ft «Ptenred to 
him. He did not see it down In the 
depths of the river, or else there would 
have been nothing strange. •

merely-liave meant that his 
soul, hls second self, went wandering 

‘ ‘here .being-a better diver 
than his body. But he saw the ax 
hanging up on the tree bough where he 
always used to hang it. It was there. 

So this proved that, like his father 
and his dog, hls nx too, had a soul, a 
second self, that could move about—It 
seemed a crpstnnt attribute of these 
souls to hfi.e much greater freedom of 
inovenient than-the bodies to which 
they. l>elongcd--it was proved by the

This magnetic power undoubtedly de
scended to her son. Tatters’ father wns 
Tatters J., who was one of the greatest 
Hitters in the world. From tliis side of 
the house Tatters got his ability ns a 
buntcr when occasion offered. During 
summers In tlie country he was distin
guished fcr his prowess when a wood
chuck was in view. ■ - •

; Healthy, happy, and nptlve, lie had 
llleially never known n sorrow. At all 

• times obedient to a woi’d.' he was sln- 
gularly decile aud comprehending, nud 
obJ0*8 t0 lbe Bnnekera;.was irrepar-

Itrwas not Immediately after his 
ucatb thnt the little -ghost’ appeared. 
Lhree months later, .wheu fires were 
lighted and windows Closed against the 
cold, Mrs. Baneker returned late one 
afternoon from„a shopping expedition. 
As she opened the dobr a small form 
dashed through the hall-and threw it
self against her with the’joyous bounds 
with which Tatters had welcomed her 
>n life. She was startled, but never 
doubted the reality of the experience.

From flint time, on,” says Mrs. 
Baneker, • I began to. see him, mostly 
when I was alone. I enn see him poke 
hls hend out from under the sofn.

lnes when I nui rending ho will 
suddenly nppenr beside.me and look up 
nt me with that littleiconxmg sound he 
always made when hoiwanted to get on 
my lap. Or, again, he will Iky hls cold 
nose ngalnst my hand. - There is no 
question of hallucination fflbout it. 1 
see him perfectly distinctly.!’ .

Mrs. S. Whittaker,, Mr%^ Bancker’s 
n8tei;,inJaw’.va.s the^eepfid who saw 
the little ghost. .'Jtottergj, had been 
strongly attached toiler, the sound of 
her voice,being sufficient to, cause wild 
demonstrations.of ntfectloi).,, Calling at 
the house one day feii '^Js * death, 
when all were absent, she Ariis nmazed 
to hear a gentle scratching at the door 
inside and a familial whine oT disap
pointment; .She trie^'to kt the Idia 
aside, but the next.ffmp sho came, as 
she stepped into the jjall, ..¿he started 
back with n cry. - .

“There goes Tatters,” she said. He 
ran across the hall just before me.”

Ihe third witness-.if Miss Page, Mrs. 
Bancker’s sister. Miss Page is not a 
(‘2S lover, and she always disapproved 
of the great care lavished on Tatters. 
One winter day, ealliiig on a visit, she 
suddenly exclaimed: ' • '

“There is Tatters! He ran upstairs 
before me, and now Ite is here!" v

Nothing could convlnio her that sho 
bad not seen him. - ' ’

Whether the explnnallon is telepathic

the he had a most perfect faltn In that BSlie doos awnn « y’
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We Manufacture Complete Oatäts. 

All Sizes.

•I 4
Shop Outfit For Oold, Silver and 

Nickel Plating.

BIC PROFITS
New, QulcK Process. 

Easily and Qulcklu Learned.

Roycl Silver Outfit In Operation.

WHAT IS THE OSE OF YOUR SLAVING 
t ton FOR SOME ONE ELSE.

■Why not Btan a business for yourself, reap 
all the profits and get a standing iu your locality.

If you are in some one’s employ, remember 
he will not continue to pay you a salary only 
bo long as he can make profit out of your 
labor.

In thia era every bright man and woman is 
looking to own a business, to employ help, and 
to make money.

It is just as easy to make money for yourself 
as it is to coin money for some grasping em
ployer, who pays you a small salary each week.

If you are making less than $80 weekly it will 
pay you to read this announcement, for it will 
not appear again in this paper.

If you read it and take advantage of tho op
portunity offered, you will never regret it. To 
own a business yourself is certainly your am
bition.

Wo start you in a profitable business. Teach 
you absolutely free how to conduct it.

$20 to $35 weekly can be made at homo or 
traveling, taking orders, using, soiling and 
appointing agents for PROFESSOR GRAY’S 
Latest unproved, Guaranteed Plating Machines 
and Outfits. NO FAKE OR TOYS, but genu
ine, practical, complete, scientific outfite for 
SSSH.?,!?6. tln6Bt of Plating on WATCHES, 
JEWELRY, KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, CAS
TORS, TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS, BICY
CLES SEWING MACHINES, SWORDS, RE
VOLVERS, HARNESS AND BUGGY TRIM
MINGS, metal specialtiea ; in fact all kinds of 
metal goods. HEAVY THICK PLATE. GUAR
AN TEED TO WEAR FOB YEARS. No experi
ence necessary.

DON'T FAIL TO 
WRITE TODAY.

wm

TREMENDOUS PROFITS. ' -
Th© profits realised from plating are tremenA* 

one. |
To plate a set of teaspoons requires only about 

Bo. worth of metal and chemicals; a set o£ 
knives, forks or tableepoons about 6c. worth- 
rhe balance of the price received for the work 
is for tbe agent’s time and profit.

Agents usually charge from 25c. to 50o. per 
set for plating teaspoons, from 50c, to 75c. 
tablespoons and forks, and from 60c. to 11.00 for 
knives.
We allow you to set your own price for 

plating. Qot as much as you can. You will 
have do competition. You know what it cost® 
to plate tho goods, and all you get over coat its

1 profit. Some agents charge much more than the* 
above prices, while others do the work for half 
and still make money.Ijot ui start you in business for yourself 
at once, don’t delay a winglu day. Be your 
own boss. Bo a money maker. We doJ ai> 
Kinds of plating ourselves, have had year» 
of expenenoe, and are headquarters for plating 
supplies. Wo manufacture our own dynamov 
and outfits, all uizea, and send them out com* 
plate, with all tools, lathes, wheels and materi
als: everything ready for use.We loach you everything, furntuh all 
receipt«, formulas and trade secrets frew— 
BO that failure should be impossible, and any 
one who follows our directions and teachings 
can do fine plating with a littlo practice, and be
come a money maker.

THE ROYAL SILVER OUTFIT.'
Prof. Oray’s Famous Discovery, I

Thore is really a wonderful demand for re
plating. You can do business at nearly every 
house, store, office or factory. Almost every 
family hae from $2 to $10 worth of tableware to 
be plated, besides watches, jewelry, bicycles, eto, 
Every boarding house, hot el, restaurant 

college or public Institution has from $6 to 
$75 worth of work to be plated. Every Jewelry, repair or bicycle shop, every dentist, doc
tor and sui-geon, every man, woman and child 
yod meet has either a watch, some jewelry, bi
cycles, instruments, or some articles needina 
plating. °
Besides the above there are hundreds of 

patentees and manufacturers of metal goods 
biqyoles, sewing machines and typewriter re
pair shops who want their goode plated, or to 
whom you can sell a plating outfit, furnishing 
them strophes .for doing thoir own plating.
Itotou Stores which handle hardware, har

ness, tableware and plated or metal goods all 
need a plating and polishing outfit for reflnish- 
lug goods that become worn, soiled, rusty or 
tarnished. •
Every Undertaker requires a plating outfit 

for repairing and finishing coffin and hearse 
trimmings which are soiled, tarnished or worn
Manuraeturers are making and selling tons 

of new tableware, jewelry, bicycles and various 
kinds of metal goods every month which has 
only a very thin plate, which, in a few weeks, 
wears off, making the goods unsightly, unfit for 
future use unless plated.Manufacturers of new good, do no re
plating on old goods whatever, but try to 
force the public to throw away the old and buy I 
new at high prices, but thia only makes the I 
plating business better.

^,e eo°as PIalod to ons- 
taitaS bo, wo-1.1,1)loaB0a. iu foot, de
lighted with the work, will pay for it promptly, 
and you will be given on an average twice aa 
muon work to be plated as they gave you the 
drat time yon called. J

YOU CAN DO PLATING SO CHEAP
that every person can afford to have their goods pi&t-eu

ho’“eko*Per will allow worn and 
rusty tableware to go before a guest when it can 
be restored and made equal to new.
No person will wear jewelry or a watch, or 

ride a bioyole, or use a typewriter, sewing ma
chine, or any machine made of metal from which 
tho plate is worn off when they see samples of 
Sta'a™’* j'ld *tasr1.y°nr prices. People in 
this day and generation are too sensible and 
economical to throw away their old goods and 
buy now when they can have their old goods re
plated for so small a.cost, makingthem, in many 
cases, better than when new. J

The best part of the plating business is that 
1 ]?..c5caB.CB faat “d 18 permanent.

iiJiIr ??? 8iK?’. wcuro.youi- outfit, do a 
little work, and quickly yon will bo favored with 
orders. If you do not wish to do tho plating 
yourself you can hire boys for $3 to $4 a week to 
do the work thp same ns wo do, and solicitors to 
gather up goods to bo plated on commission.

It is not hard work, but is pleasant, and es- 
?on‘£UZ>r ? Z W.n70li1’ business is netting you i 
t20 to t8u a week lor 5 or 6 hours’ work a miy. ।

•i . J . ’ . — , MMv.ru. AfcUlDIVartj
plated by simply dipping in melted metal, taken 
put MBtantly, with tlie finest, most brilliant 
beautiful plat« deposited. All ready to deliver 
J? customer». MAKES THICK PLATE EVERY 
™JE. GUARANTEED TO WEAR 5 to 10 
YEARS. A BOY PLATES 100 to 800 pieces tableware dally, from J1O to $30 worth of 
work, profits almoat 1000 per cent. Goods 
pome out of plate finely finished. No poll.h. *ng, grinding or work noceuary, neither 
btlVr« or after plating.

wlU,"eed to ennva»- Agents write 
they have all the goods they can plate. People 
bnng it for miles around. You can hire bovs 
cheap to do your plating, the same as wo <lo, 
and solicitors to gather work for a small per 
pent. Put a small advertisement or two in your 
local paper and you will have all the plating 
you can do. The plating business is honestand 
legitimate. Plating on our machines gives eood 
aausfaction. Weare for years; customers aro 
delighted and recommend you and your workWe are an old established Brm, Iiavo 
been in business for years, know exactly what 
is required, furnish complete outfits and mater
ials, the same as we ourselves use, and cus
tomers a ways have the benefit of our experi
ence. we are responsible and gnarantea “'p^Jblng. Beader, here is a chance of

retlnle 40 B° in business for yourself; 
We start you. Now ia the time to make money.

FREE-WHTE US TO-DAY

Report of Mr. and Mrs. Sprague.

Our work for the month of December 
was principally In the state of Ohio.

e held 28 meetings aud organized 
three societies. We began the month's 
work at Findlay, 0., where we remained 
live days, holding meetings aud seances, 
closing tlie work there by organizing a 
fine society composed of 34 members. 
This society we chartered with the Ohio 
State Association. .

We next visited McClure, Ohio, where 
we held a parlor meeting and a seance. 
Our friends in tills place were refused a 
hall in which to hold our meetings. The 
good Ohristiansf?) would not allow us 
to teach our "heretical doctrines” In 
their “sacred” halls, and there being no 
hall tbat belonged to a liberal thinker 
who was free to exercise his own will 
over hls own property, we were driven 
to accept tlie private parlors of our sis
ter, Mrs. Kate Henry. The house was 
filled, and many could not get in, and at 

. last the doors had to be locked to keep 
the rowdies from disturbing the meet
ing. They then made considerable 
noise, hut it was a very cold night and 
they finally went nwayl A few of those 
who were admitted Into the house 
seemed disposed to sjieer and ridicule 
at first, but Mrs. Sprague gave them 
some messages and tests that quieted 
them, and though "they came to scoff, 
they remained to pray," and we left the 
people Inside the bouse both' Spiritual
ists and investigators, feeling happy 
over the results of these two meetings.

Who was it that opposed our coming 
to. McClure? The Christians. Who 
was it that refused to let our people use 
the halls in McClure? The Christians. 
Who wns it made the disturbance out- 
slde.fhe house and tried to disturb our 
meetings? Who was it? It certainly 
was not the Spiritualists, nor tlie Liber- 
alists; then who Could It have been?

we left our good friends of McClure 
with the assurance that we should be 
calledrthere again at some future time, 
when we would be granted a public 
hearing. . ■ •

Spiritualists, doesn’t this make von 
feel like helping along tlte missionary 
work andistanding wore firmly for our 
beloved ■ Spiritualism?. These experi
ences give us Inspiration, of that kind 
that impels tis on to greater effort, and 
I think ought to help awaken those 
self-satlnfied nnd .Inactive Spiritualists 
to a realization of the fast tli/it it is fife 
duty of every true Spiritualist to do hls 
or her part In helping the good cause 
along. -

t AVe next visited Lima, Ohio, where 
i,we found many of our old friends of 
termer years sfill working in the vlne- 
yntd of Spiritualism. We were glad to 
meet these dear friends once more. 
Lima has a very good working society 
It is chartered with tlie N. S. A. *

The new president of the society, 
whose name has gone out of my mini] 
never having met liiM before, is an 
earnest worker and faithful supporter 
of the N. S. A., together with Brothers 
Hale, Chown and Hawkins, Sisters Les
ter and a score of other true hearts und 
willing hands nre faithfully upholding 
the cause in tliis pretty little city.

We created considerable Interest in 
the cause here, eonxfirted a few-who 
were not fnorable to the N. S. A.-to a 
belief In .its work and importance, and 
added nine new members to the society.

From Lima we went to Chardon, 0 
where we met with terrible weather, 
held three public meetings, one seance 
and one business meeting at which we 
organized a society with 10 members 
We would undoubtedly have doubled 
that number if the weather and roads 
had been good. Our special visiting 
missionaries when sent into Ohio, can 
finish the work. They should be sent 
out at once; but the Spiritualists of the 
country are not yet furnishing sufficient 
means to warrant the N. S. A. in doin- 
so. —7°

We visited Middlefield, Ohio, organ- 
Izod a society of 28 members and char
tered It witli the Ohio State Associa
tion, We were told that if the weather 

bnd> b,ee.n eood we c°uld 
easily have raised the number to 50.

Bo.th of these societies are composed ' 
of excellent people, and wlll increase in 
numbers and usefulness $g time goes

We visited Alliance, Ohio, where we 
•found good Brother Lockwood demon-

“g tl>o truths of Spiritualism scl-. 
erjtiflcally, We had the pleasure of at
tending one of hls classes and one of hls 
ta ur^S’ ■'vblcI1’1t<> us whs a great treat, 
ns it was the first, opportunity for us, 
reougli we have known the good brother

We did some good work In Aillnnm 
which we feel confident will bi-lnfgood

'I® I*1 tho future. Wo next visited 
t-a'l wllei'c At’O assisted Bro. 

and Sister Kates in a meeting at. the 
Sixth street church.. Your readers have 
been infonfied of this meeting through 
the report of Brother Kates, so I will - 
pass it by. ...........

days, then to Pittsburg, for January 30 
to Feb. 3. '

We have an engagement at; Rattlo 
Creek, Mich., with the Mielygan Stale 
Spiritualists Assoelat ion, ar their mid
winter convention, for Fei) 7, 8,. and 9„ 
and at Owosso, Mich., Feb.; 1-1 and l(i.

Parties wishing our services may ad
dress us at Rochester, Ind., and mall 
will be forwarded to us. J

Our faitli in organization Increases 
with every new experience. The N. S. 
A. should be upheld and encouraged by 
every thoughtful and earnest Spiritual- . 
1st. “United we stand, divided we fall.” 
Let us all unite under Ils glorious ban
ner and help to make it the great power 
for good It is destined to be.
• E. W. AND C. A. SPRAGUE, 

Missionaries for tbe N. S. A.

Dr. Bland’s New Book.
Iu tlie World Celestial" is not oiilv 

nn excellent spiritual book, but such a 
fascinating story of a love which 
budded on earth and blossomed in 
heaven, that all lovers of lilgli grade 
novels are charmed with it, aud its 
teachlngsmre so elevating, tliat religion
ists of all classes are delighted with it 

Rev. Dr. Thomas endorses it in a 
beautiful introduction. Dr. Bowles 
president of the National Liberal 
League, says: “Every page is a rich 
mifie of intellectual gold, and ench sen
tence a gem of moral beauty.’’ Tho 
Light of Truth says: “Spiritualists will 
dg charmed witli it, and skeptics con
verted by it.” The Banqer of Light 
snys: ‘It is n valuable contribution to 
the literature of Spiritualism.” The 
Gatling Gun says: “To Spiritualists it 
u111 be inexpressibly delightful; while 
m"btC^ W1.“ flad .!t b|B>"y entertain
ing. The Medical Gleaner snys: “it 
presents a bright picture of the eternal 
dream that holds the world together. It 
will lift the render Into enchanting 
realms, and leave a sweet taste In hls 
consciousness.” Cora L. V. Richmond 
says: "I have read it with deep inter
est. Bound In cloth. Price one dollar. 
For sale at the office of The Progressive 
Thinker, or sent.postpald on receipt of 
price. ,

"lilsle's Little Brother Tfi.m,’’ Ry Al
wyn M. Thurber, is one of the best of 
books In the realm of stories for boys ' 
and girls, and not excepting older peo* 

,ple. It is a flue birthday or holiday 
gift. Very interesting ns well as ln- 
structjlve, nnd of good, refining, luflu- 
once. Price 75 cents. For sale at thia ' 
oflice. . ,

“Why I Api n Vegetarian.". By- J. 
Howard Moobe. An address before tho 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Price 25 
cents.
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Another in the HfcfftFV of ^niritllAlism NEXT week The Progressive Thinker will publish the promised Revelation,
i > *" lnvi y Ul <jpil liuplplll, a now page in the History of Spiritualism. It will be a great surprise to

many who have supposed that certain pro found statements led to a certain individual as their author, whereas quite the reverse is true There is nothing <rnnder more 
b. antae! or more soul-uphfting than the truth, wherever it may originate. While this disclosure does not in (ho least d scitei any o m it d«41X known a »as < >’• dud 
that heretofore has not received proper credit, ami who is entitled to recognition. The Progressive Thinker leads in Lying to sZ th<“biems»ta taeX t- 
mg each week a vast amount oi Spiritual and Occult matters, which every Spiritualist and advanced thinker should be iiiniiliar wiilL Now is the time to introduce the 
paper to the attention oi your friends generally, inducing them, if possible, to s'dbspribe, and thus keep in the front ranks X piXion.
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given in a special telegram to the Chi
cago Chronicle, from Nashville, Teun.:

“Mrs, Bulu Abbey, wile or a young 
merchant near Sparta, Teun., died last 
night as tbe result of pulling out one of 
her eyes iu a fanatical aud literal inter
pretation of the scriptural injunction, 
“If thine eye otteud, pluck It out aud 
cast it from tbee, for it is better to go 
info heaven having only oue eye than 
to sutler the torments or hell fire." Her 
mind became unbalanced over religion 
early last autuuiu and since that time 
she bas been noted for strange vagaries 
in religious work. She insisted ou be
ing immersed last month on one of the 
coldest days in the year, and for a time 
wished her husband to sell hls business 
and give all to tbe poor.”

This poor woman is regarded as un
balanced in mind because she wants to 
obey the plain, literal instructions of 
bible texts., Frof, Pearson is thought 
“unbalanced” because he does not con
strue certain, very improbable bible ac
counts as literal truths,

P/VTRI/Yncus h$ /VSTR/VL MYTH'S

A Biblical Scholar’s Statement of Important Facts, for Spiritualists to Consider,
A Chapter That Should Be Preserved for Future Reference.
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The Veil of Isis.
The' scientists and thinkers of the 

world, in all ages, have sought to solve 
the problem of llfe, the mysteries of 
existence. From age to age the search 
of the world’s philosophers has con
tinued; but, whatever apparent ad

. vance has been made, mystery still re
mained to confront and challenge the 
deepest thought and Investigation, and 
tbe most advanced thinker has still 
been in the mental state of Dante’s 
character, who cried,

“One doubt remains, which wrings 
me sorely if I solve it not.”

Recently, as stated in tbe Inter 
Ocean, Professor Jacques Loeb, of the
Unlverslty of 
or re-afflrmed 
many of hls 
epoch malting.

Chicago, has announced 
two discoveries which 
fellow men regard as 
One is that several pro-

■cesses of life are due not to the heat 
furnished by food eaten, but to the 
electric force generated by the contact 

■ of electrically positive and negative 
food atoms. The other is the possibili
ty, by the use of certain chemicals, of 
prolonging life in certain living things— 
In this case sea urchin's eggs—beyond 

. what scientific observation had de
clared to be Its natural term.

From the viewpoint, or pure science, 
these nre Interesting discoverlee. If 
true, they are extremely Important fo 
science, and the University of Chicago 
is to be congratulated on having Pro
fessor Loeb in its faculty. It is also an 
honor to Chicago and to the whole na
tion to have jn its citizenship an in
vestigator whose work attracts world
wide attention. Yet It is to be feared 
that the chief present effect of Profes
sor Loeb’s natural elation upon the lay
men will be to raise false hopes and 
strengthen the Influences of medical 
quackery. . \

Electricity Is a therapeutic agent of 
recognized value, but those who vend it 
as a nostrum, it Is to be feared, will be 
aided. In deceiving the public by the 
cunning use of Professor Loeb’s name. 
If one chemical preserves life In sea ur
chin’s eggs it is possible that another 
may be found that will arrest disin
tegration of human tissues. We shall 
doubtless soon be afflicted with quacks 
pretending to have found that chemi
cal, and thousands of men who cling to 
life and fear to face their final audit 
will believe them, to their loss aud 
sorrow.

For in the end such attempts as Pro
fessor Loeb's to unravel the secret of 
existence, while they may gratify sci
entific curiosity, can lead nowhither. 
They are like the efforts of other ex
perimenters to square the circle, to dis
cover a self-reproducing force dr “per
petual motion," to find the fountain of 
youth, or to compound an elixir of life. 
One of Professor Loeb’s enthusiastic 
assistants has publicly declared that his 
success in delaying the death of living 
organisms means a solution of the 
problem of endless life. Tbat is the 
interpretation the lay public Is but too 
apt to place upon Professor Loeb’s 
work, and thence to derive mischievous 
hopes.

For ages men have striven after eter
nal life on earth, but their search has 
been ever vain, and their demand for 
immortality has had to seek satisfac
tion in belief In another life after what 
we call death. There is always the re

. currlng decimal of the man who would 
square the circle, always the missing 
eog or lever of the seeker after perpet
ual motion, always the overlooked error 
of the chemist or the biologist to dis
appoint the hope and destroy the illu
sion. Hence it were wiser for scientific 
men, however they may amuse them
selves by juggling wjth life, frankly to 
confess in advance and always insist 
that they cannot create It, cannot pro

. long it beyond its appointed time,-and 
. that here 15 the yell of Isis that none 

hath lifted and none ever will—the se
cret tnat mnn can never learn, because 
it is known to the Greater alone.

“Thou hast appointed hls bounds thnt 
be cannot pass," said the Hebrew phil
osopher, ages since, of God and man. 
Whosoever, wittingly or unwittingly, 
induces hls fellow men to deny or evade 
tliat eternal truth Is no benefactor of 
humanity, but a blind leader of the 
blind Into the ditch,of despair.: , ,

"Thou hast appointed hls. bounds that 
be cannot pass,” Is the Everlasting Nay 
of truth.against which all the years of 
human science and wisdom dash them- 
solves to-pieces. The fountain of life 
is ever hidden from human, eyes, and 
science must bow to the eternal fact. ■

Bible Interpretation.
While tlie good Methodist brethren 

are perturbed in mind, and considering 
wliat they filial! do with Prof. Pearson 
because of bis unorthodox and uiillteral 
Interpretations of bible Httitciuerits, it 
plight afford them healthful thought to 

dus nolle»-ef the following fact

. Beautiful Ideals.
There can be no doubt that beautiful 

Ideals exercise an uplifting, purifying 
and spiritualizing Influence, tending to 
transform the soul into the Image of 
the Ideal beauty. It Is a tendency 
molding one's character, in degree, in 
harmony with the Ideal that presents 
Itself to the mind as pure and good, 
lovely and desirable.

Hence wc ean assent to the claim of 
Air. Mangasarlan, of the Independent 
Religious Society of Chicago, that art is 
a saving power, and may regenerate the 
city, morally and physically. As report
ed by the dally press, in an adqyess in 
Hie Grand Opera House, Air. Mangasa
rlan asserted that love of the beautiful 
will transform Chicago. Art, he said, 
is the saving power that is to overcome 
soot and smoke and dirt and which will 
convert the city into a metropolis of 
stately buildings and spreading porks, 
and its people Into better citizens.

The Art institute by the lake is a 
credit to Chicago, he said. Though we 
are, comparatively speaking a young 
community and much dominated by 
material pursuits, nevertheless we have 
a palace of art in our midst which lifts 
its head above the smoke hanging over 
our industral metropolis.

We love wealth and enterprise; we 
are devotees of comfort and commerce; 
yet these modern gods have not alto
gether crowded out of our minds the 
Ibve of tho beautiful. It may be object
ed that our allegiance to art Is not very 
decided, but aft will in the end conquer 
even us. .

Chicago has been so little favored by 
nature—for with'the exception of the 
beautiful lake nature has been very 
chary with her gifts—that art must be 
summoned to fill up the gap. Chicago 
cannot be called a beautiful city and It 
Is difficult in a muddy nnd sooty city to 
be esthetleally happy—It is hard even 
to be good in such provoking environ
ments.

If our good clergymen would, instead 
of preaching the bad news of damna
tion, join In an earnest effort to culti
vate in the masses the love of. the beau
tiful they would help to make this-pres
ent world an Elysium. Art wilt save 
us in this age of iron and cotton from 
becoming ourselves iron and cotton 
things.

By art wc mean the seeing under all 
things the ideal—it is the hunger and 
thirst for the llfe of the mind beautiful
ly embroidered, so to speak, by the del
icate hand of imagination. To make 
the average man more artistic we must 
appeal to hls mind through the avenues 
of a rational religion, an elevated 
drama, a clean newspaper, a great lit
erature, and, above all, artistic environ
ments.

A people without art would be a peo
ple without intellectual llfe. We must 
see beauty as well as utility, must play 
as well as work. If I could revise the 
meaning of words I should apply the 
word “infidel” to those who see the 
world always In prose, never also as a 
poem—who hear its noises but have no 
ear for the silences of nature; who 
never dream a dream or paint a mental 
picture or behold a rainbow In the sky.

The most pressing problem of the age 
Is the regeneration of society through 
art. Religion and the churches have 
for centuries faithfully and with com
mendable zeal tried to save the woiH, 
but It is a matter'of regret that the re
sults have not been commensurate with 
the enormous expenditure of means. 
But humanity will take more kindly to 
art as a redeemer. It will be more sus
ceptible to the message of beauty.
. Art differs from religion in this, that 
while the latter seeks to suppress the 
passions the former aspires to direct 
them to nobler uses. Religion eradi
cates, art transforms; religion would 
cut off the right arm and pluck out the 
right eye; to art the body is as sacred 
as the soul. Religion would lead us to 
heaven maimed; art Is not satisfied un
til the whole man is saved.

Again, art brings peace to the 
troubled mind, not by sapping its ener-' 
gies, but by creating counter activities 
to overcome the discord by harmony. It 
is by art more.than by sermonizing, by 
great pictures more than by prayers, 
tbat thé evil tendencies in us shall be
come regenerated. • ;

It is a question whether an artist 
should ever paint battle pictures. The 
real mischief of war can never be told 
by the brush, for it Is not the carnage, 
the blood-soaked fields or the heart
breaking scenes which condemn war 
n ost. Such evils come also by the flood, 
and the earthquake, the summer’s 
sun ana the winter’s snow.

The shame of war lies in the violation 
of a moral principle to which tlie poet 
and the orator can give expression, biit 
which the painter cannot catch on his 
canvas.'' -.

A painter should/ if not. exclusively, 
generally,'at least, give us pictures of 
peaceful landscapes, the grandeur and 
iovelltf&js.'of nature, of sky arid sea; he 
must' reveal the, "human form divine” 
nnd people hls quivering canvas with 
beautiful womeii and children; lie must 
give us scenes.of quiet find sweet home 
life; such scenes ns the great Dutch 
masters loved to paint. .

An nrt. institute should not be used 
ns n place for the marketing of pictures. 
Only such works should bo hung on Its 
walls as deserve to remain there al
ways us tl’.e trensiires of the people. 
The committee should have no draught 
of th» coiumsrclnl pàsBlblltiea of au es.-

AN ANGLICAN CHURCHMAN ON 
THE MOST RADICAL EXPLANA
TION OF THE OLD TESTAMENT— 

. PROF, T. K. CHEYNE’S HIGH
PRAISE OF WINCKLER'S “GE- 
SOHICHTE ISRAELS"—COMA1EN- 
TATORS ADVISED TO ACCEPT 
HISTORICAL TBEATMENT OF 
OLD TESTAMENT-BIBLE CHAR
ACTERS FROM ABRAHAM TO 
SOLOMON MAY BE EXPLAINED 
AWAY.

' Prof. Thomas Kelly Cheyne, D. D., 
fellow of Ballo!,' Canon of Rochester 
and Oriel professor pf the interpreta
tion of the Holy Scriptures at Oxford 
•University, Is à leader among English 
Bible scholars who favor tbe methods 
of the newer criticism, Thirty years 
ago. he was tbe first lecturer at.Oxford 
to hold and expound tbe mairi results 
of modern Old Testament criticism. He 
was one of the Revision Committee for 
the Old Testament and an editor of the 
“Variorum Bible." He has many works 
on the Old Testament, chief among 
them hls books on Isaiah. His Bampton 
lectures pf 1889 were the ebject of a 
good deal of controversy in the Churcli 
of England. The following article by 
Prof. Cheyne is from the Nineteenth 
Century and After.

The most Important point for those of 
us who study the Old Testament is not 
how to avoid committing ourselves to 
the peculiarities of this or that critic or, 
Assyrlo'loglst, and how to suggest to our 
pupils and to the public a middle road 
between extremes whleh accords with 
the average opinion of scholars, but 
how by a combination of old methods 
with new, and by the attainment of a 
new point of view, to reconstruct our 
study, and how by the gentlest possible 
transition to Introduce our pupils and 
the public to this new- treatment of the 
Old Testament. And since there is no 
scholar who has so fully realized the 
problems before us and contributed on 
such a large scale to., their solution as 
Hugo Winckler, Assyrlologlst and his
torian, I will endeavor to give the read
er some idea of hls treatment of the 
prehistoric period of Israelltlc an
tiquity in the second volume of his 
Geschlchte Israels. The great danger 
of many Biblical scholars is narrowness 
of view, and no recent book perhaps 
can do more to correct this than Winck
ler’s Geschlchte.

Even among practical churchmen It Is 
at least a tolerated opinion that Abra
ham was not a historical personage, 
either In the sense supposed by the old
er orthodoxy, or in the sense which is 
winning much favor among more recent 
theologians, viz., as the “great leader of 
a racial movement, and one who has 
left hls mark upon bls fellow tribes
men, not only by the eminence of hls 
superior gifts, but by tlie distinctive 
features of hls religious llfe.” Winckler 
thinks it right to treat Abraham, Isaac 
and Jacob, and even Moses, Joshua, the 
Judges, Saul, David and Solomon in a 
perfectly disinterested spirit, from the1 
point of view of a criticism founded 
upon the facts of a comparative study 
of the historic legends of the East. The 
results are very different from those 
reached by a criticism which is mainly 
literary in its character. They may 
often be insufficiently grounded, but 
this is a first attempt, and Wlnckier de
serves credit for not being too fastidi
ous, and venturing to publish many 
things which may perhaps only be ser
viceable as working hypotheses.

Tbe result which Winckler thinks of 
most significance is this—that the ma
terial which legend in the East has 
worked into the semblance of history is 
derived from mythology. The Semitic 
peoples, however, whose gods were lo
cal gods—originally the stone or the 
tree—could not develop a mythology; 
the myths which the lesser. Semitic peo
ples, had were borrowed directly or in
directly from Babylonia; Egyptian Im 
fluence, too, is not excluded.. This was 
naturally the case with thè Hebrews. 
The basis of their legends is in the main 
a borrowed mythology. If now we turn 
our attention to these legends we find 
that they fall Into two classes: (1) those 
which grew up round the heroes (such 
as Abraham. Isaac and Jacob), who 
were, according to Winckler, reflections 
of local divinities, and (2) those which 
attached themselves to historical per
sonages, such as the Judges, regarded 
as representatives of the several tribes, 
and the first Kings, as representatives 
of tbe people. That there were literati 
capable of writing these myths down 
may be assumed; the influence of the 
great civilizations of the valleys of the 
Euphrates and the Nile was fully great 
enough for this, and every King or 
Kinglet would look out for a poet or 
scribe who could transmit the royal 
achievements to posterity. This scribe 
would naturally relate these achiéve- 
ments in such a way as to remind the 
reader of the exploits of the super
natural heroes of mythology. One scribe

would teach pnotheiv mid bo by degrees 
fixed forms . of expression of mythic 
origin would arise,’providing a setting 
for the great deeds of the ruler. Once 
made, ihe legends grew, like every 
other natural thing. Trained literati 
were always ready to adapt them to the 
changing wants of the time, as when 
tlie post-exilic Hebrew writers created 
David, anew simply by putting a fresh 
interpretation on the- historical and 
geographical data of the old legend. .

It is not surprising, therefore, that we 
should find in tlie Hebrew legends strik
ing parallels to stories told in other 
countries, The economy of legend is 
marvellous. The same thing is told with 
the greatest variety of detail and of the 
most different persons in widely sepa
rated parts-of the earth. Everywhere 
the local god Is the centre of tlie world, 
and so everywhere the forms of the 
primitive legend reappear. Age fol
lowed age, and ail consciousness of tbe 
origin and true character of the legends 
by degrees disappeared. Hence the 
unity of tbe original legends was de
stroyed; omissions and additions were 
made according to tlie ideas of the later 
Writers. Sometimes a more complete 
parallel in quite another part of tho 
world enables ns to repair the omission. 
Even now our knowledge of the Baby
lonian mythology and legends is frag
mentary, but so far as it goes it is 
sound, and. the only questions are, (1) 
whether with our still more fragmen
tary knowledge of Hebrew legends It is 
possible to systematize the mythic ele
ments in those legends to the extent 
that Winckler desires, and (2) whether 
the revised or amended Hebrew text, 
on which Winckler often depends, in 
preference to the Massoretlc, is trust
worthy.

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, then, nre 
lunar heroes. In. the case of Abraham 
this is, according to Winckler, doubly 
certain. His father Terah comes from 
Ur, in Chaldea, the city of the South 
Babylonian, moon worship (Nannar), 
but, in order to reach- Canaan, he must 
halt at Harran, 'ri’bich is the second 
great centre of - lunar worship In the 
region of the Eughratean civilization.

And now cotn^ Sarah to be at once 
Abraham’s Bister and hls wife? Be
cause Sarfth, being the counterpart of 
Istar, has fa. double role. She Is the 
daughter of thelAloon-god, and there
fore Abraham’s sjster; she is the wife 
of Tammuz, and therefore Abraham's 
Wife. For’ Abraham, too, according to 
Winskier, lias a double role; he is the 
son of the,Moon-god, but he is also the 
heroic reflection of Tammuz. Of Isaac 
little Is recorded; he dwells at Beer
sheba, "thel well of the Seven-god,” that 
is, the M<fqn-dod.'.. Jacob, however, is 
mucJi, , more¡definitely described. His 
father-in-law, Labaqf reminds us by hls 
very name of Lebeha, the moon, and 
Laban's two daughters, LCah and 
Rachel, represent respectively the new 
moon and the full moon. Dinah, Leah’s 
daughter, represents Istar, the daugh
ter of the Moon-god, and with her six 
brothers makes up the number of the 

.days of the week, one of which in fact 
(Dies Veneris, Friday) has a female 
deity. The respective numbers of. the 
descendants of the two wives (exclud
ing Joseph ob a solar hero) are also sig
nificant for the calendar.

Joseph is a hero> Second in Importance 
to none; his name is riot properly that 
of a tribe; Ephraim and Manasseh are 
the tribes which he impersonates. In a 
larger sense, however, he impersonates 
all the tribes which subsequently 
formed the kingdom of Northern Israel, 
and of whom he may also be regarded 
as the patron deity.. The key to hls 
divine character Ues in Genesis 37:10, 
where Joseph dreams that the sun, 
moon, nnd the eleven stars did homage 
to him. The Interpretation given in 
verse 10 is, “I [Jacob], thy mother and 
thy brethren." But the mother has no 
place in an act of homage, and it Is In 
the South Arabian mythology, not In 
the Babylonian, that the sun Is femi
nine. In the original story, then, it was 
the Moon-god (Jacob; with hls children, 
who bowed down before the Sun-god 
(Joseph), hls son. Tbe rest of the story 
of Joseph now becomes clear. The 
lunar heroes, Abraham and Jacob, 
fetched their spouses from the land of 
moon worship; the solar hero Joseph 
goes to Egypt, the land of sun worship, 
to obtain for his wife the daughter of a 
priest of Heliopolis. But like Abraham, 
Joseph also represents Tammuz, the 
sun of spring tide, who dies and passes 
into the under world, whither Istar de
scends to bring him back to earth. This 
is why he Is cost Into the pit, ahd again 
raised out of it. Hence another reason 
for Joseph’s going to Egypt, for Egypt 
represents the southern region of the 
sky, in which the sun stands in the win
ter when Tammuz Is dead. That the 
tribes of Israel (necessarily twelve, be
cause of the signs , of the Zodiac), to
gether with their ‘ ancestors, are con
nected with an astral myth Is not a new’ 
idea, but it lias bpen worked out by 
Stucken and. tVinekler with greater ful
ness of knowledge than by any previous

writer. It is, of course, not stated that 
the early legends are historically .worth
less; wisely used, even the early legends 
can he made to furnish historical ma
terial, both directly and indirectly. Still 
more is this the case with the later 
legends attached not to. humanized 
deities, but to historical persons,..sueh, 
for instance, as Saul and David.

By. a, criticism keen as a sword, 
Winckler derives many new and some 
also plausible facts from the accounts

' You who are not subscribers to The Progress
ive Thinker miss many a rare intellectual treat ; 
in fact, without reading it each week you cannot 
keep „well posted in regard to the occult and 
Spiritualistic development of the present age. 
The Progressive, Thinker has all the essentials 
of a first class spiritual paper, combining cheap
ness and excellence. By subscribing for it you 
not only keep yourself thoroughly informed in 
regard to Spiritualistic and occult happeningsof these Kings, nnd if he ean show-us . , — —rr----- ’-n-

ald ,us and the cause of truth, an
ally get them aside, he furthers, the in-'
terest of historical inquiry. Saul is 
necessarily a lunar hero, because he 
opens the succession of Klugs, as Sin, 
the Moon-god, stands nt the head of the 
gods aud the stars, So David has to be 
a solar hero. The very names of the 
Kings probably indicate tbis, Sayce's 
theory being Independently confirmed 
by Winckler, viz., that Saul and David 
were not the birth names of these 
Kings. Among the evidences of the 
lunar character of Saul, Winckler reck
ons his visit to the witch of Endor, 
wliich corresponds to tbo journey of 
Istar, the daughter of Sin, to the under 
world; and several features in the story 
of hls end, notably the mention of his 
diadem and hls spear, the former of 
which corresponds to the tiara of Sin, 
the Moon-god, and the latter to tlie 
weapon which the Moon-god is repre
sented lu coins as holding lu hls hand. 
Mystic elements are also to be found In 
Saul’s son, Jonathan. As the son of 
Saul, Jonathan is a solar hero, the sun 
being to the Babylonians the child of 
the moon; and Jonathan, being a reflec
tion of the Sun-god, virtually dies and 
rises again (I. Samuel 14:44-45), as was 
the case with another solar hero of the 
Hebrews, Joseph. But Saul and Jona
than also represent the constellation 
Gemini (so fond were the ancients of 
blending myths). And as such, in the 
famous elegy of David, Saul and Jona
than are represented, according to 
Winckler, not as father and son, but as 
brothers—as divine brothers—tho one 
distinguished by hls spear or lance, tho 
other by hls bow. In fact, the Hebrews, 
not less than the Babylonians, knew of 
a lance star and a bow star.

As for David, he too wears a bor
rowed name, yet no undistinguished 
one, for Dod, as It should be read, 1. e., 
“beloved,” belongs to the divinity Tam
muz. He is therefore a solar hero; hls 
red hair is the image of the rays of the 
sun; and if Saul and Jonathan corre
spond to the constellation Gemini, Da
vid Is the legendary reflex of Leo. It 
cannot therefore be a surprise to be told 
tbat the giant Goliath corresponds to 
the wild- hunter and tyrant Orion, the 
rising and setting of which coincides 
with the winter and Bummer solstices. 
David’s friendship with Jonathan is 
also explained mythologically; it corre
sponds to the friendship of the mythic 
hero Gllgamis with the equally mythic 
hero Eabani. The same rhythmic tra
dition has attached Itself to the stories 
of Achilles and of Alexander the Great.

I now proceed at once to ask conserv
ative or moderate critics (for I take the 
two words to be almost synonymous in 
these opening years of the twentieth 
century) what Is to be tbelr attitude to
ward problems and solutions like these? 
What their present attitude is I know 
perfectly well. They regard Winckler 
as an extremely clever but wild critic, 
who lacks the claim to consideration 
derived from having been trained in the 
methods of tbe schools. They are will
ing here and there to take suggestions 
from him on points of detail, but on big 
questions they doubt hls competence, 
and they would regard with some sus
picion anything t&whlch be himself at
tached mucn Importance. But if they 
persist in tbis attitude, I greatly fear 
tbat they will condemn their own labor 
to comparative sterility. Almost all 
that can be attained by the old methods 
of criticism—both as regards the form 
and as regards the contents of the Old 
Testament—has been accomplished, and 
how Imperfect that Is no candid critic 
perhaps will deny. Would it not be bet
ter to put aside .prejudice, and suppose 
that TFe have Indeed arrived at a turn
ing point, and that the Old Testament 
study is indeed in course of being trans
formed to a great extent (the qualifica
tion is deliberate) into a branch of the 
study of Semitic antiquity? There will 
still be subjects apart from this wide 
study which require special considera
tion. But at present all the subjects 
which have till lately been supposed to 
be fairly settled-ln text, lexicon, gram
mar, exegesis, history—need to be. in
vestigated from a virtually new point 
of view. It will continue to be an ad
vantage to know the old as well as the 
new methods, by ...special training, at 
least provided that this training Is no 
longer permitted to issue in the self
confidence and unintelligent disparage
ment of the most progressive critics, 
Which is beginning to be too character
istic of .some of the'so-called moderate 
critics. •

promote the advance of our beloved cause. 
Please send in your subscription at once

Prof. Pearson on Bible Exposition.
Spiritualists and liberal thinkers can 

view with perfect complacency the cy
clone’s path through the dense aud 
dank wilderness of orthodoxy, made by 
the bold criticism of Prof. Pearson, of 
the Methodist Northwestern University, 
on the obsolete yet orthodox methods 
of bible interpretation.

Really tbe Professor has advanced 
nothing new, he Is simply restating the 
conclusions arrived at by scholarly in
vestigators all over the world and pub
lished by them for fifty years past.

A sensation, however, is caused by 
the fact that these utterances are now 
made by a Professor in a distinctly de
nominational orthodox college, and by 
a man of admitted scholarship, who 
has been considered strictly orthodox 
himself.

The Inpldent Is only one of many that 
show the trend"bf scholarly thinkers, lu 
colleges and In pulpits, to assert liberty 
to think, to Investigate, and to give free 
utterance to the honest convictions at 
which they arrive. Free thought and 
scholarship tend to emancipate thinkers 
from the thraldom of medieval systems 
of theology and bible iuterpretatlous.

Unnatural miraculism and myth are 
labeled and stowed away In the respect
ive niches and pigeon-holes to whieh 
honest scholarship assigns them; and as 
a consequeuce, lay minds are liberated 
from superstitious worship of long- 
supposed inspired historical facts. Thus 
one foundation stone or prop after an
other Is removed, and eventually the 
whole “infallible” book becomes sub
ject to critical examination aud doubt, 
to stand or fall, according as Its agree
ment with science, with known facts, 
and with common seuse, shall deter
mine.

Tlie Rev. Hardin, who made a fierce 
onslaught on Prof. Pearson, showed 
that a degree of tbe "Old Adam” still 
lingers In hls nature, when he declared 
that the Professor “ought to be skinned 
and hls hide hung on a barn-door and 
salted.”

Whether Prof. Pearson shall be cast 
out as a heretic, or not, he will un- 
doubtedly—though not literally skinned, 
etc., as tiraUJid Addm In Rev. Hardin 
suggested—be subjected to the finer 
processes of modern persecution that 
obtain in the churches when a leader In 
thought veers away from tbe orthodox 
standards. But he will have the con
sciousness of honest adherence to what 
he Is convinced is truth.

A better and far more desirable plan, 
ethically considered, were to forego the 
vivisectlonlstpleasure of “skinning” Mr. 
Pearson, or inflicting other aud more re
fined meahods of churchly persecution, 
and proceed In nn honest, scholarly
way, to refute his propositions—if pos 
sible.

VALUABLE PREMIUMS.

I-

A CALL TO WORK
To the Spiritualists of Kansas.

At the begiuuiug of the ne year 
1902, we lint] ourselves in u condition 
spiritually that requires a general 
awakening, and as a matter of fact we 
must each launch out in the spiritual 
sea and put forth every possible energy 
to reach the goal, and while so doing 
we should lift up the low in spirit, and 
elevate them to that plane of Spiritual 
ity where they will ever lurch forward 
with glad hearts, ever willing to rescue 
others. In so doing much good will and 
must be accomplished which In return 
will add great comfort and happiness 
to ourselves while In our physical 
bodies.

Wo are spirits now as much as we 
will ever be. We must push onward 
and upward. We cannot stand still, wo 
will either have to progress or retro
grade. So let us ever bo movin __ 
ward, on to victory; just one kind 
word, a kind act, or a little spiritual 
test may lead some soul on to tho true 
light. If we as Spiritualists would each 
one make a bold start to the front, not 
one waiting for another, but each one 
with their phase of mediumship demon
strate to a friend the spiritual power 
within themselves, Instead of being 
afraid some ot their friends will find 
out that they are Splritualisis and 
would then ridicule them. This, iny 
friends, is much that is holding many 
of our mediums from tho rostrums; 
they are afraid of what people will say. 
Let me say right here, the people have 
nothing to do (spiritually) wilh you and 
I. We each have a spiritual being 
within our physical bodies, and we 
must each one develop tlie spirit williin; 

jta one can help us without our wllliu,

. . ■ • . : • «.■■■■■..- 
hlblt. Totìo good is not to be an artist,, 
but .tò do good for the pure pleasure.of 
doing it is to be an. artist. - -

Hostilities to Be Resumed I
There» was a little misunderstanding, 

ns to the order of the debate between 
Mr. Hull and myself.

Mr. Hull desires to affirm all his eight 
affirmative speeches, witli my eight re
plies; and then my eight, affirmative 
speeches and hls eight.replies to follow.

I agree to.it fully. The debate will 
now proceed soon. . . ,

May I here say that if I have mis
quoted Air. Dawbarn, or any other man, 
I will take it back in the book to be 
published. ‘

If I have done injustice.to Atas. Nettie 
Pease Fox, or nny other lecturer, ! will 
also correct it, if Air. Hull and the pub
lisher will grant me that privilege, us, 
doubtless, they will. • . .

But hark ye! There is not a more 
careful mnn in quoting that I am, al
though I admit my quotations are not 
always Infallible.

W. F. JAMIESON.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

- "Mcntlea^ Dishes." Very useful. 
Price 10 cents.

Puipit.
The folloyfing ifrom the London 

“Literary Gujcje," §|iowb some of the 
clergy of England qi;e shaky, to say the 
least, on- th^.pivlpe authority of the 
Bible. We nqote ^.-om lts November 
ISSUe:' ' ■

"Disbelief among Christian ministers 
in the dlvlnetauthority of the Bible is 
not limited tb- tlre Gid' Testament. The 
Rev.'Marcus:E>.pds,Wn a review which 
appears in the; ‘British Weekly,’ claims 
for the wfjfers oi the Gospels, not 
divine Inspiration, but simply that they 
strove by purely human methods, to 
attain to such accuracy ns we may ex
pect to find lit iinxifalthful. and com
petent historian... Thus, according, to 
the Rev. Afai’ciis Ddds, eveli the four 
Gofepels, whleh form, the kernel 6f the 
Christian . faith,'¿an no lougct be re
garded ns the work of God, but are the 
productions of unknown men, who 
were not eye .Witnesses of tlie “everita” 
which they related, who, despite all 
their pains, were possibly misinformed 
on many points, and- who were cer
tainly not inspired, Whnt a descent 
from the ohi-fnsliloned Christian doc
trine that nil'Scripture wns glveri by 
iDSpIratloh of the Ghost! W# are

&

strongly opposed to interference with 
liberty of speech, but it would probably 
clear the intellectual atmosphere, and 
might help forward the abolition of 
obnoxious statutes against blasphemy, 
if some religious-zealot would set the 
machinery of the law, in motloiPngalnst 
these unbelieving Christian divines who 
openly impugn the authority-of the 
‘Holy Scriptures.’ ”

HULL-JAMIESON DEBATE
The HulLJanileson Debate will be re

sumed at an early date. There was un
avoidable delay hr preparing the manu
script for tlie printer. .

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building." By lil. D. Babbitt, Af. D., 
LL. D. A most excellent .nnd very val
uable work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, nnd Author of.other Im
portant volumes, on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc... Price, cloth, ,75 
cents. For sale nt this office.

“Invlclble Helpers." By C. W. Lend- 
I writer, the noted Theogopli1«t lecture, 
nnd wtIter. Aery [ntofiwtin^ Pride 55 
cents? For sale at thin office.

AN INCOMPARABLE SPECIAL OF
FER TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS, OR 
THOSE WHO WISH TO SECURE 
THESE TWO OF OUR PREMIUM 
BOOKS.
Two exceptionally valuable books will 

be sent out for twenty-flve cents each, 
to every one who sends In a yearly sub
scription for The Progressive Thinker. 
The paper one year $1.00 and the two 
books 50 cents. Total for paper and 
the two books, $1.50. The paper one 
year and one of these books, $1.25. Or 
if you wish to secure an exceedingly 
valuable library, you can secure our 
eight premium books for $2.50. The pa
per one year and these eight books, 
$3.50. See second page, “Premiums.”

One of the above books offered for 
25 cents is entitled “A Wanderer in the 
Spirit Lands,” and the other is Vol. 3 of 
“The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life 
In the Spirit World.” Both of these 
books are nicely and substantially 
bound in cloth. They are printed in 
bold, clear type, and will prove invalu
able to every reflective mind. These 
are the only two books we offer at the 
price, If you desire any more of the 
premium books than the two offered, 
'then you can only secure these two on 
the terms offered on our Second page. 
Such a liberal offer has never been 
made before by any other publisher on 
this earth. We send out a sample copy 
to about 3,500 this week, arid wo 
should receive during the next ten days 
that number of orders. Our eight pre
mium books cannot be excelled in In
trinsic merit by.any other eight books 
you may select in the whole range of 
Occult and Spiritualistic literature. 
And as.to their price, it- is only about 
one-sixth of the price of other works on 
like subjects. You miss the chance of 
your life in not securing these valuable 
books.

ness.
There are many different phases of 

mediumship which must be developed 
either while we are living In the pliys 
leal body or after we have taken a spir
itual body. Our spirits must and will 
be developed and the sooner we begin 
this development the better we will be 
prepared for the spiritual.birth.which is 
the so-called death. Let us ever push 
onward and upward, each oue of us do
ing the best we can to help others, for 
while we are helping others we are also 
advancing our own spirituality.

Now to the Spiritualists of Kansas I 
would say tbat, during the last week of 
May, 1901, we organized the State Spir
itualists Association of-Kansas, for the 
purpose of getting our Spiritualists 
banded stronger together tban we have 
ever been. We have been advancing 
slowly, but I believe surely, and iu or
der of thorough.,Buccess we must all 
work together—every phase of medium
ship should be pushed forward. People 
In order to become Spiritualists must 
do so only by obtaining a thorough 
knowledge of spirit return. All phases 
of mediumship must be shown in its 
true light. The phenomena as well as 
the philosophy in all tlielr branches 
must jointly work hand in hand, aud 
by so doing unbelievers in the cause of 
Spiritualism will rally to the standard 
and we will ever march on to victory.

Our good brother and sister, G. W. 
Kates and wife, will be in Kansas as N. 
S, A. missionaries and will help build 
up the Kansas State Association. Par
ties throughout the state wanting as
sistance spiritually to organize societies 
or for lectures, tests, etc., will please let 
me hear from you. We may expect a 
spiritual feast in the near future, Bro- 
and Sister Kates will be In Kansas dur
ing the latter part of May ahd possibly 
all of June, and will be open for en
gagements during that time. Our first 
annual convention of the State Spirit
ualists Association will begin on the 
first Friday In June (whieh is the Oth) 
and last until the 1G, thus giving us ten 
days, and will carry us over two Sun
days.

Spiritualists, let us rally to the stand
ard and show the N. S. A. and other 
state associations thnt Kansas can and 
will come boldly to tbe front. We 
earnestly ask all Spiritualists of Kansas 
to lend a helping band. We need money 
to push this work, and ask your sub
scriptions or donations In sueh amounts 
as you feel able to give. We want to 
hear from all the various societies in 
the state. Address all communications .
to W. F. BELLMAN,

Secreta rj 
213 East 7t 11 street, Topeka, Kans,

SENSATIONAL 
. DEVELOPMENTS!

Match for The Progressive Thinker 
next week. It will contain something 
that will be received with great interest 
by every reflective mind. It will per
plex and astonish you. A new page in 
the history of Spiritualism will be re
vealed. Subscribe for. the paper NOWi

"A Plea for- the New Woman. By; 
May Collins. An .address delivered’ he-' 
fore the Ohio Liberal Society. For sale 
at this ofllce. .Price 10 cents.

■ "Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Vol. 2, 
Sweet songs and music for borne and
social meetings. For sale at this ofllce, 

| Price 15 cents.
t .“The Majesty of Calmness, or Indi

“Tbe Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
ns au Event In Life.” By Lilian Whit
ing. One.of Miss Whiting’s most.Bug-, - ».vumm», vr tUui-
restive, intensely interesting, spiritual vldunl Ptoblcnis nnd Possibilities.” By 
.looks. It Is laden with »Job, thought- ,:„,3....
nil spirituality, lor sole at tlita office. little work. Price lift tents. For saloat 
W1CO?L -■ ■ ’ " '■......... ’ --------------

1 . . 1 . . . .... — 11. •

Win. George Jordnn. Another valuable

this ofllce,
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ftow flbaç a Itnowlebge
of Spiritualism ®e ©btaineb?

St

THB PRQGRBfesiVB THINKER

m me lhe New Revealment of Spiritual
uruiu eomeB to humanity in two waybt It comes by out- 
lifo I lailS!a“ft iokens that proceed from the spirit side of 
*1 tow a; ds mortals—such as have accompanied every 
great spiritual outpouring since the world began, and it 
comes from within. . ■ ■ . ...
. t hose that are _ spiritually endowed; we mean by this, 
1 lose who have spiritual perception and.discernment, and 
intuition, lequne no external testimony concerning'a fu
ture ute trad immortality. Those who are not spiritually 
enaoivcd must receive’ the knowledge through other

%

„it L“8 ')or ld utilityj this age of, great “practical 
Prijitj, as it is called, this age that is looking mostly to 
miitei nil science ior unfoldment, the manifestations of 

, bpiiituitlism have come as an answer to the great human 
need lor testimonythat will satisfy the mind through the 
bemes. 11ns, of course, is the most fallacious kind of tes
timony; jet it is (he kind of testimony that most people 

..... believe the moot in. You trust your eyes, your hearing, 
J01’1 external senses, and yet wre know that the vision is 

. fallacious; w e know the human hearing is liable to err; we 
. know the human senses are very limited in their discern

ment of even oidmary daily things. It is the mind alone 
that aids the senses. Mathematics assist in accomplishing 

. what nmtenal science desires to illustrate; and. with the 
crucible of the chemist and various experiments ip science 
Jou can piov c a proposition after the proposition has been 
peicened mentally. But you cannot prove a proposition I 
to another human being who is not capable of receiving it 
mentally or spintually. ' "■ . .

, i Sphriuabsm came from the spirit side of life, and 
(■< . through manifestations of the senses challenged the in? 

■ - >•’ uf mini. Iror in endeavoring to discover the cause 
. । y of the ‘Rochester Knockings,” to discover how the 
a writing upon locked slates was produced, and the various 

foims of materialization, the whole world of scientific 
, thought has been challenged to explain those manifesta

tions, In. doing so it has admitted human thought into 
, the realm of spirit life. For, 'inevitablj', these manifesta

tions, when you enter into communication witli them, 
claim to be presented by spiritual beings.

it js within the province of every human being to 
.. know' whether these manifestations are true or not. If 

you have no mediums here, you can go to Cassadaga, or 
. wlieiever there are mediums through wlioee instrumen- 

■ tahty you may investigate. }
?less ior People to say in this day and age of the 

.Wld, I have had no evidence, but I would like to have.”' 
The same endeavor applied in tliis direction, that is ap
plied in other directions, will give you knowledge on this 
subject. You can receive the evidence if you will receive 

. It. If you wish to send a telegraph message you do not 
wait in your house for some telegraph operator to bring 
hismstiument there—or if you wish to receive a message 
by electricity you seek the methods. The same is true 

■ with reference to these spiritual manifestations: You 
. must seek those who possess the gifts of the spirit, or 

• tlirough whom the manifestations come. Or, if you pre
. fer, anange a “cirole” in your own household—there is a 

. psychic or medium in most every family-^and you can 
aY:,<ine the evidence there. Just as thousands and tens 

. oi thousands of people have.
This knowledge is not secluded. Within a week j'our 

present speaker has been at Cassadaga Camp, where there 
. were many people, statesmen, scholars, orators, many who 

had never investigated the subject before. They received 
. messages from their departed friends through various me- 

\ i WH™ there. Writings from their spirit friends were re
ceived w’rth no human hand to intervene; and forms were 
^een that were not produced by any external methods - and 
iMpired thoughts that came from those outside of mortal 
life. It rests entirely with yourself whether yrti will 
know about this subject, whether you will grasp' this 
proposition or whether you will still wander in the 

. shadow of doubt concerning spirit life.
io J?Gre ara.als1° ri}nar ways of knowledge. Of course it 
s of no particular interest to any one excepting yourself. 
The average human being cannot bestow or receive any
thing by your knowledge of spiritual truth. The average 
¡human being needs spiritual (ruth as a present possessioli:

But, you say, we have our faith, we have our re- 
WM hav,e °ur l\ope of immortality.” But that does 

not take the place of knowledge. Faith is beautiful; it is 
k- ,'verinS put of one’s spiritual nature; it is that unon 

which humanity feeds. Hope is beautiful; it leads one to 
; desire knowledge or aspiration for a knowledge of that 

£ wL,ieS beyOnd’ and enc°urages one. But knowledge

n-n11 x? ’Uman alhbrs if you can have knowledge you con
sider that it is better than faith, or hope, or belief. A 

xl °f ““hematics serves you better than the be
lief that there is mathematics. A knowledge of chemis- 

. try serves your human life better than simply to believe 
that some one else understands chemistry. So the knowl-

°f the -nVS Oi h-fe and being pervaded by this spirit- 
‘ “* ****

It is most important to know that man is spirit here and 
Dow; that the spiritual faculties require unfolding devel
oping and feeding. You train the body; the athlete 
epai es no labor or experience to make himself perfect in 
physical unfoldment “Physical Culture” is one of the 
departments of all well-regulated schools. There are 
professors and teachers of both sexes in the poetry of mo
tion and in the beauty of perfect physical expression 
You consider that the intellect must be unfoldfflT^ its 
fullest capacity. We regret to say, thaWS think yoiir 
schorts are systems of “cramming’Hffstead of systems of 
perfect unfoldment in education. By and by, as these 

. plants, these lovely blossoms have been carefully trained 
, to un fold what is from within, your human education will 

, be a process of unfoldment; and the individual life will be 
. as perfect as the most perfect of these flowers. But as 

leng as education is something induced from without in
stead of unfolding that which is within, it will simply 
be mechanical. Irequently whatever intelligence there 
is, is crowded out of the young child because of this pro- 

hen< h?reVtr-’: nCW syslera was introduced, 
I'roebel saw in the child the germ of the future man or 

q woman, and the “kindergarten” took the place of the 
cramming and crowding process. Whenever you intro

; duce m education the principle of the religious or spirit- 
aial proposition of the unfoldment of that which is with- 

whenever this becomes the principle of your schools 
- educationol system will be perfect. >
, -Tf it is necessary that the intellect and the body shall 
“e^necessary that the spiritual pow- 

^Ute?ldxed2 ^at ever-v human «ball know 
all that is possible to be known concerning his or her spir- 
itnal nature Because;you will find after a while' that 
the spirit is life; tliat the. body is simply the instrument 
the mechanical structure through which the spirit is to 
express itself. . . • , ■ . r

f

1

and Rn™11 A-hings wisely;to have a suitable home 
ina BnMdingSthe perf°ct right of ever)- huraan be
ing. But to use the powers of the spirit to improve the 
tl?i«OflUUnitln8 here t0 UDfold the spiritual nature; 
this also is the highest and most divine gift of life, 
elnro kw • °,1receive raessages from the spirit states de- 
that tlmR» J” lh06e I1nGTageS lhcy reSS^ ihe declaration, 
const te re WhlC1? WCr& negleeted uP°n earth 
consUlute their poverty.in spirit life; that people are 
often deformed here by physical, human conditions but 
Senttei lK^ 8piritual un’i<dd-
*®7.’;.tftat 11 you eould see the shadows of your earthly 
fr 1 110IipreSting uRon I’011 eeiuetimes when passing away 
from earth you would desire to know more of that spirit 
ual state, to have more of that knowledge that can lead to 
a better and higher condition here and hereafter.

When the great Agnostic said in human life “one world 
at a time is enough for me,” he did not realize that the 
arger portion of this world is in the world of spirit which 

bad been neglected; that with the knowledge of spiritual 
attributes and powers the human race would enter into its 
higher possessions. Now released from time and senJe 
that be a'T 1?tellebt{ Mr lagdsoll is undoubtedly sorry’ 
on e htedM ?Ot aVai h/ms,Clf of.the opportunities he had 
on eaith to have greater knowledge. For when you are 
which von sro nAi nn. * y j ,, aorihai with, and for | - which you are not equipped, your limitations are painful j 
Noyr?h P„? T m°ne W^is Starting otlt t0 discover the 
North Pole should go without any preparation should mfa n. papamfa for fa «M, .LEfa p± 

on for wanner clothing, and provision to sustain the 
caimht te ten fioia "’5° acco!nPany him should they be 
caught in the fields of ice and snow. Would you not say ■ 
He is foolish; how can he start out on sucli discoveries 

without any preparation?” Yet people expert to start 
°?. voyage of eternity when leaving the earthly 

>fe with no preparation whatever (excepting possibly a 
blind laith in the faolpgy tha, ta's bMpn 
and trusting to luck to take their chances with those who 
have already gone. But the course they have taken may ' 
lead to no blest haven; and they may have encountered 
many obstacles of their own ignorance on tlieir journey 
Wn you realize this you will equip yourself foryoim 
»^thS “ y°” r*’’*.’*""“ f»r ‘.’»W

You teach your boys and girls that their education in 
practical intellectual ways is because they are going to 
be men and women and that they must have thif knowl
edge of mathematics, this knowledge'of language of 
grammy this higher education to fit them to conf wiSi 
the conditions of life. The boy who would be a merchant 
must understand somewhat of the rules of trade—too 
often they are rules that we would not wish any boy of 
ours to know. The girl who would go out to t<S or ob- 
ftin a Iibood with her hands must have some knowl
edge of that which she wishes to do. But here ¿e thmL 
sands every day in your u orld passing into the spirit realm 
with no thought of whither they are going, witli no nrena 
ration of spiritual knowledge, with only such prepaZ 
perhaps, as comes when death opens the avenue between 
them and- the spirityealm. een

Howei er, with the light of knowledge the step that peo
ple take in entering spirit life would be no more fearful 
rite te ll DS iC aS the boy takes wlien he gles’ 
out in the world to meet its temptations and its trials§ I 
nf R6 inevilable 8t®P lhat a11 niusttake and a knowledge 
ot it prepares you to go.

You recall such instances as a dying, saint who sees the 
vision of angels and the loved cnes tfround the death befi’ 
n lTh°m i'a.ri uon remember in the household who have 
passed away with a smile upon tlidir Ups, recognizing the 
dear ones that have passed on and call them by their 
bedsrone^011!^°f SUCha 6Ce^-a8a “^ritiful deatfo 
bed scene. If it were common, if it were universal with 
all lives to pass as joyously into the realm of spirits as vou 
receive them into this world, would it not make human 
±ZCofeflow r ■10rt? ! ,And Wbuld nrt k 
garlands of flow ers instead of sable drapery, and songs of 
gladness instead of funeral hymns, and words of lighfand 
beauty;and joy instead of those of sorrow^ with no^garb of 
mourning to cloud your lives and cloud the lives o? Um 
spirits that have passed from your midst, and with know! 
edge, and hope and love, and “God sneefl ” nnA li,» „ 
seiousness that tbeir presence, as a crowning light can°bo 
'nt-h jou day by day and hour by hour? '■ -je J ' ■

iaalude* arc found lias been measmably hidden mid rfuHi- spirit"];fo and fofl™™08 ”°mthc kl}owledge or thought of

■, . Spiritualism has taught, in the fifty years or more of its
. present existence in the world, that in proportion-as this 

. spirit power is unfolded, so is life more perfect. We do 
. ;. not mean merely theological propositions or dogmas but 

we mean the spiritual life, that which pervades the’ hu
. man existence, that which exalts and purifies the affec

tions, that which makes the intellect more clear that 
which dominates the moral puipose of the individual and 
no one can have an exalted life who is not dominated by 

» ihe spirit that is within and the spirit above; even thouM? 
he or she does not know it. -It is this knowledge fluR 
gives the real value to life.: - . •

The whole realm of existence in which your spiritual
. J. « * >1 zv — «R 4Fra q « rw z< l»n,. Ka„ «-J ■«. j>.« ........ 1. 1 . 1 • T 1. . . A ....* .

BL UM ®V8’ $ora Wcbmonb,
Mr WIVLU Ujl’pe at Cott-v, Pa., Huoust 4,1001.

itypervadingthe-human existencebiNnovPr l.Pontl.nixrhi u bP?.“"“ta-08 the handmore accurate in ttie periorni- to be possible. tX 8 HCVer been th°Ught ce 01 J's duty Muikis the heart.morc tiulhfnl jn the tut-

»rpS^1Wtirien^tbat have l,assed frora human right 
and an T J °ri do not have to go back to the pods 
nslSk1 PjriJos6phers to leara tliat “millions of spiril- 
vou deen”"’11 1 t )10 ei?\lb bolb "Wm you wake and when 
p-n-lion ,,as dw'lai-ed by the Chnstian poet Milton, and 
wbS’fciie:..^ek poet 3^iod- f^ri this realm, in 
lii,»»nn rr move, having come in contact witli

’'“‘an hfe, liaving made itself manifest, having declared 
to eAjstenee, is a valuable realm to' understand. Not 
tov „Se yai'° 1,11 i0UI'rieying thither, and will one 

cause vn .°r lat-?’ Ca8t a8ide the physical body, but be
lt is the • d,ienB.Pm<s II0"'- 'd'hat which sees is not the eye, 
i is the intelligence animating the eye. That which lhersnifihPtakS’ -T1 P^0™8 the tasi of daily life is 

bnics'nf iila^18'-? ‘A11 you' there are more attri- 
nived . the spirits than have been perceived or recog- 
nSf J'011.11,8/« poH-ere that have been hidden and only 
norf»n+3iiUtePlded or'^together set aside, it is quite im
portant that you should knpw it. i
Tn ihn te.Ce erite£tag hi to a higher spiritual existence.' 

French Academy of Sciences, not many years ago, 
£ Wsad ? a “« sense,” whi?h was ta 
nmm J !nitU1i10?-, ?bat ProPoshion did not prevail 
Fnrnra> 16 ?c/fntl6tsi buta great -many scientific minds-of 

A™1’1™ bave come to the,conclusion that 
liwpi S wluch you perceive through intuition is the 
mnra int tT ®f. 1}fe’.and tiie world is growing more and 
,“X ‘ ° tbat. lnb?r’tance‘ As tiie brain to-day presents 
hiH. p Jr1* /nUCtUA’ than the ^pirig forehead and 
high egotism of the earlier races, as the human intellect 
in tiie iaciai expression reveals more nobility and more in- 
H,pSCe’ S-° 8piritual I)owers’ when rinfolded reveal 1 
themselves in the expression of the countenance, in the 
.tend aTA-11 tbe serenity of .spirit, in a philosophical

• As tins spiritual power is more and more unfold- 
ve’alede °f eVeryday lifc wil1 bo more clear,y re‘

miment of ¡is daily life of affection, the jntad clearer io 
- pei oim its-’part. If you know that you are spirit as well 
’ as • .1’’ an« knpjj' wtather you are going, the .drudgery o,f 

„ ii18 n<d ®0'hard, Ihertvenry round of-, toil is not so difii- 
' ite ' ali he , y burden Is not so hard to bear, for you 

mow hat not only human beings sympathize with you 
here, but spirit.intelligences.

We knew one-dear, lady who had lost the use of her 
limbs, who had no fortune, but used her pen to obtain her 
ive mood. She lived in a small i-oom and performed her 

own work, moving her body around with her hands, wash
ing the floor and preparing her own meals to keep her 
sp . . ,;“d M with tho knowledge of
pint life-she said; Oh!'I have so many blessings, I am 

hriowledge kept that dear'..heart 
,gtberiad\and her life pervaded by spiritual powers, 

so tliat the burdens of human existence^ did not rest 
Heavily upon her. . ' : ‘ ■ .•. ’
,, “«uh Tighter yqur daily toil would be if you knew 

•id?..-111 your friends were brooding presences,
aad„griiding you; with this 

animating knowledge your bodies are but performing the 
necessary task, uptil you sliall take on the next higher 
step Hou-much more ennobling would human life be 
if instead of the'mete delving and diving for physical ex

““ “"“"■«»I ot ti» 
spmt, that the great.lesson ot human sorrow is neither 
penalty nor punishment, nor revenge, but simply unfold- 
ment. Sorrow teaches patience, fortitude anil loving 
kindness for others'. If y0U have wept because of your 
own sorrow, you understand how others feel who also 
sorrow,

rhintl n 8iej °« ll-e> w,1Ieh you Pass'into through the 
rtplnfl v nd?eai ’’18 °f course on,J' one of th(i Btep8 of
cteimij. But as human existence is found to be a prepa

i ltj y°Ur 6Pirit friends are very anxious that you 
nnfnrpa i1<W as muchas possible about your own spiritual 
natures your own spiritual possessions. And it is possi
tio °,-H °7 a 30ut this. You can enter into communica- 
oeminn/i; y0UrA piriti-5’end8; }'ou can “certain what the 
lTvi??B aDd ,?°ndltl°DS are in spirit life. They will 
tell you the condition of tbe spirit on entering spirit life 

dSrmm1ed by->he growth and «nfoldnient in the eurtL 
ad fmi'n JnUD unifoi;nily tel1 J™ that they wish they 

norten S a butter opportunity or had improved their op- 
Podnmties better while here. If they have been selfish 
a d "orldIy> seeking only for material gain, they will tell 
jou that such a state was a clog upon their spirits; that 
(hey have been fettered and bound in spirit life because 
they had not sought for spiritual treasures more than for 
material treasures. “au 101

When the great Teacher and Master of Nazareth knew 
the meaning of-sorrow and was brought, by divine com
passion, into sympathy with the world, it was because he 
nuji n “^ri'rig- °f sorrow by experience. When 
Buddha Gautama went out from his father’s palace, from 
the pleasure-house that was reared for him, to seek knowl
edge and the meaning of sorrow, when he saw death and 
all the tilings around hnn that he could not explain, bye 
S byef\ hrougb P^yerful observance, by listening to tho- 
tu d tl h ain0Dg tbe “<1 men who tor-j
hired the body that the spirit might live; not among the 
recluses, who-thought they had obtained conquest bj- sep
arating themselves from the world, but beneath the won
drous tree whose branches spread above him, whiise leaves 
ntehJ’S 7? 16 VOjCe8 °f the lligllt’ be lieard the voice 
of the Spurt, he was shown the great mystery of life 
How it is for conquest and unfoldment; how victory over 
selfishness or sorrow is the divmest achievement of life- 

knowlcdg<?. ««me, instead of going back to his 
>“-b°use and living the life of idleness and luxury, 

. nlgl ‘ Jarigamong the people, ministering
unto them. He told tlje great meaning and lesson of sor- 
thL to»Ug 1 ";bl.cLthflyv''ere.pacing- He pointed out to 
them the great light and attainment of the vision be saw.

When Jesus trod the'pathways in Palestine, he led the 
peojile to a knowledge qf spiritual truth. ]Je made them 
aware that the “kingdom” of which he taught was not a 
h’ngdoni of the dust, but a kingdom of the spirit, and he 
said, the kingdopi of jfeaven is within you.” How many 
c lurches teach tlpit it. is some far off region? some citadel 
fl ™? ro ?l .ilahasfcer thrones and gates and walls 
through which it is-impossible to pass unless you have 
faith or attain by soni^external form or ceremony.

Vi e know Jesttfi, the teacher, the beneficent friend t he 
«'Ise counsefoy. -tlie healer, said, “The kingdom .of heaven 
-s within; - and'ites this ■Iringdolu. that the spirit realm 
comes to reach;,tt).find out that which has been neglected, 
to restore that which has been cast aside; to reveal that 
which has not heretofore been known.

Ih observing your own premonitions and impressions 
this faculty of intuition will be more and more cultivated. 
11 j on have impressions that vou cannot explain if thev 
seem to be truthful, follow them. You often sav in vour 
tuitio?' Wh?SV haf foI1(’,"’cd imPressi°ri- i«y in

. • Tl hj, do not you know it is because reason, 
material passion and external interests have shut this nve- 
te1f™Of?kUnn edse;'that y°" d? not know about sPirit”al 
th ngs?. Otherwise you would be bolding eominunion 
with spiritual beings as freely as with one another. Your 
spiritual vision would have been opened to spirit Pte as it 
is in many cases. , ' ”

Sometimes children have this spiritual endowment, and 
the paren s send for the physician. Very likely you would 
send for the doctor to prescribe for vour little girl “be
cause she sees things." If you knew' that “seeing” was 
the precursor to higher knowing; that this and other gifts 
te« ihfFk 18 thro;gh tbe only faculty ofthehumanbe- 
l und°"’ed fr'n the s»irit’ .vou "-ould cultivate 

it as carefully as you do the gift of music, or paintin« or 
any other gift that manifests itself in vour children.
. The race must grow, sooner or later, into this spiritual 
mllentanee It is not always intended that prophets and
seers apd those endowed with “gifts of the spirit” shall be 
the only ones to teach the human race concerning spirit
ual things By your own firesides, at your own hearth
stones, in the midst pf your own family circle,rthis voice 
will be heard, this testimony will be offered. It will not 
be in forms apd things to frighten you. Spirit« are not 
the ghosts,” and “hobgoblins” of grave-yards. They are 
spiritual intelligences, beings that have dwelt in your 
midst, in your own households; they are your dear friends 

lamily is realiy that, which constitutes the household in 
leD °f <rourseit’s Bist as much a part of life 

that this communion shall be between the spirit and hu
man state as tliat you shall have conversation with each 
other. . .

. i You have great trouble in not being able to make one 
' anfi^miUIfdarS Wf?'' Tbe<knguage y°u rise is imperfect 
1 “3 Jriri.AeqrientJy misuh^rstand each other. .Not
' tandlDg «'e English language

nndrro +^i 111 blY?ai?'-llfe you grt cross and'quarrelsome, 
»?iteg xt UW ba.cauae. y°u do not understand each 
othei. Now whefi spirits are right you will under
stand each other better, here. ■ .

kne17 twolfrie™sr farmers, who had lived'side by 
side for many years. and by there came up a contro
versy about the line between tlieir-lands, and one farmer 
moved the fence this and the other that way, until at 
tatfaKMB gmirtie «tout it, .na «3SS- 
uords, angry wpr&s, aHH went, to law. Finally one con
sulted a lawyer, who had . some sense. -He wL an o?d 
friend of theirs. .. He bTid: “My dear friend is there nn 
way to adjust th^niatter without going to law about it? 
In_the end you will ¿©th lose your farms.'” . ’
er B“l rav^ng°® t?lihg 8aid tbe farm

' T-r_ 18fly so gnf sOj^d he says so and so.T ■ ,
8aid the LVvyGr, “do you want to lose your fatal 

and youi house, and. your family have no home? You 
were fnends and neighbors, and tho best of feeling existed 
foi-him yhtol11iHV-aSrllli,1lg y™ would not have done 
loi inm. a ow let lum have this little piece of land Just 
go to him the next (imc this comes up and say: T don’t 
»"dij,,« ,U1O, M4o£lma, Jo, n ¿■ta t 
imS." ' to ““!"',co 1110 1""1 tllm J»”

■■ that!”said the farmer.
Just try it,” said the lawyer. • .

sugXstaAml W116 faTer9 met’he did as lawyer 
suggested, and to Ins great surprise, the man said “TBn »»t »ui fa H,,. tow'tt .,?■

-nX!.hey 'pIe 6QOn trw to Who could make the 
gualei•saenhee one for the other.
other'boite,1?1'! ,J‘,,ter:'' Did they not undeistand each 
into flJi™ .i Vld were they not in abetter state to enter 
one soivii i* S ep, ?!. ^stence? That was the result of 
each n lJ. 1111111 teU,ng ,them that their friendship for 
owned aS “°re vaIuable'than allthe they

mQsteopathYi
orh’"’0“ ln,‘■SspsiSK.rrtÆ««

^W.£0?jA-UU»Ium ISlJu..

do von nni aPlri'oach humanity with that Rind of spirit, 
willnrevnii inPPos,e ^jat loving kindness and fraternity 
inn? °f batred’ riialice, scorning and striv-

it

«S KSSS* "* ** “e “ *theknfwtevpLmC Sr?J: do not waut the spirits to 
thnfvnn y *rg-jdo‘ Tlien you should not do anything 
noAvnnt te alra-» 04rashamed to have them see. “Ido 
not Mant the spirits to know what I think” Then uulift 
ancl voii will tiaJ" itn -r ^4 x i? ss the onday sun? wjl1 not be afraid to have an angel of Imht see 
and know what you are flunking. But if you think your 
hairnritte dangbtei 'vitb ^»“ing eyes and wonderful 
, ’ ! loving thoughts bends above you, perhaps in
your counting-room, perhaps in your hours of daite toi” 
îou takeldvanb 6Very tb?lght °f "»worthinlss; if 
make vou °f Yol'I;i11<?Jghbor or friend> does that 
S 2 r f i riricomfortable? Then let your thoughts 
and dealings be such that it will be no discomfort to vou 
if your spirit child can see wliat you do and think.
“iSÎnn'Î y W,e".Dante> in bia vision, saw' the 
Boards nrrei"aS 1 i°«4ng,<JU.t; °n ihe eurth conditions, 
Boaidbot Jiadeand Stock Exchanges, and hearing the 
BuHheI?nniamn’Oni11?'V aild SCrCam t0"'ard each °^her- 
But tilde aie no such infernoes in the realm of spirit ex-10sethat^ilTke-1 You take youriSX 
Tl en soilihpl- 1<! of heuveu is "-ithin.”
ras\ enouLto Jj1^ \°f V**-' If "ant hades i(-is 
casj enough to have it. Passion, striving, selfishness 
of’ltoh ,On’ 1“1 tbese ,lbings lnake Ü- We know- an angel’ 
th. n IIIT 1 ”° "lA-r8 a mcre perfect Picture uf liades 
than the human conditions that -are created bv avarice 
greed and human selfishness. ' ’
ing more iMrtli;nl,ingi'lg nPon yours, does noih-

? no i ’J • 0,1 11/11 you reaP "hat you sow.” That 
me next step is just as you have made it. That even- hu- K"m1 iately °Ut the coilditi0118 o Æ 
itua! unfoldment by growth in time and eternity

Bo you want to know about this? You sav’you want 
to know a little about it. You want to know'aboiit it to 
But w o"?1 ’J3'1”8 !nTgeB fro,uy°rir spirit friends. 
But jou do not want to know enofgh Of it to live it, to 
iX,nnf0H atd m T?“- da\!y Hle’t0 n‘ake °f 11 the theme 
and song that constitute the key-note of existence, that 
Ins spiritual hfe is yours, that every faculty, every attri

bute, every high pursuit, every divine endowment-in 
their spiritual essence—and the highest potency are 
3 \vLilnd ,at n11.® day you wil1 Filtathe B°ngs of praise.

w1 en you will have conquered and triumphed over the 
conditions of human life by this unfolding spiritually 
hive rtÎf ilf "'T rnCG R "H1 be! A11 cbddren will 
¡„¿h be_faCC ?.f angels>al countenances will beam with 
intelligence differing only as each star “differs from 
another in glory. Physical bodies will not be maimed 
dwarfed and deformed as now; physical sickness and suf
fering will be overcome by the knowledge of the power of 
eirth’in1 teapndia Ti“" be.lngfi wil1 comc upon the 
earth in the charmed knowledge of spiritual beings here 
°1 Oh °hrtaSf 'l l BS !iei and throi,gh°rit eternity. 
nn?m-m-b n 7arth! °11’lnunan *ife full of the hijhest 
struSi Ienf Wari?Cd andPe™rtcd to the lowest 
W1 pgÆll h ■ daino.ns-wl'cri Will this conflict cease? 
W hen will this striving m mortal life be over? Not until 
li^X1 )n6,ng.in aS fulk’st triumP11>sba11 reveal the 
gbtbe. so,ld> and you stand “face to face” with that 

invisible rea m that you see now “through a glass darkly.” 
Then shall the boundaries of human life exnand- then shall the nations learn war no more; then shall £ «S 
struggle in the world of mammon no longer occupy the 
brain, and heart, and hand, but fraternity shall abide and 
peace shall govern all the earth. Then man shall enter 
into his spiritual inheritance and the endowment of the 
skies, and be one with Iheangcls. ? : ?;
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THE SPIRITUAL
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

The Spiritual Significance 1b by Lilian 
tffu1" ”The Worl<i Beau-

4ftel Uer Death," “Kate Field 
A Record," ‘‘A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning," Cloth, $l.oo

Miss Whitlug finds the title of her 
Le]gm"Ok ln the8e “Des froui "A,lr°ra

"If a man could feel
01 •&SK®'*1'-

The spiritual significance burn through 
Ihe hieroglyphic ot material shows 
Henceforward he would paint 'the 

globe with wings.”
The aim of this book Is to reveal th* 

curiously close correspondence between 
tbe developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note tbat new Gorees 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an >1» 

prX^^Tnu^ed'fi pLvsieal'11? 

sented in those volumes in a nlea ih«. 
the future life is tbe continuation n J 
development of our present life in all 
its faculties and powers, and that tho 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
nnd his relations to God tend tn an h.gher morality and increasing4 hannl 
ness. The book is characterized by tbo 
same essential style and qualities tha! 
have insured for “The World Beaut“- 
?opula?UymeS Hn a,m°St ^-"Ide

Does Electrocution Kill ?
_ Tiny student of psychology knows it is .a comparatively 

ample feat of power,.to throw a “subject” he is accus- 
tromS 1'^uci'ce]111’° £o deep and complete a sleep or 
hance, that to all observers the subject is a counterpart of 
deatli so far as animation normal or abnormalis con- 
Ter'ied. Ihe body of the subject, if the operator is a 
powerful concentrator, can be made to assume the cold
ness and rigidity commonly associated with death- can 
evojrbe subjected to crucial tests of what would be’pain 
and torture to a person in his normal state, vet be resusci
tated; mto.natural activity again, and aver strenuously he 
had no consciousness of events transpiring while he was 
m the quiescent or trance state.

Others say they Icnew every circumstance, but were 
powerless to move or act, in the slightest degree. These 
are demonstrable facts and it is futile to deny them. The 
cause of this seeming phenomenon is, the body of the 
subject is temporarily charged with a stronger decree of 
magnetism than the individual can generate, and the 

“y il'S.1-6 i”"r ”P»“ •“

In cases of electrocution the victim’s body is charged 
with power far beyond its riUtural capabilities 3S0 it i/tem 
poianly paralyzed and quiescent, incapable of any move
ment. Rigidity, coldness, inanimation, even the first 
signs of putrefaction are not infallible signs of derth 
and there can be no doubt in the mind of men who under
stand electnoity and magnetism, that each and every man 
subjected to electrocution could be revived if the proper 
methods were employed, these varying in many waPys ai 
cording to the individual’s peculiarities who'hni/hepn 

ibe iSaiuC‘ Tbe °nly way to Actually de
stroy Jihysiea activity, so that the victim is thoroughly 
and completely released from the body, is to generate 
such an enormous degree of power, that the body shows 
signs of being burned, which would be too barbarous a 
proceeding for men to want to contemplate, who had any 
instincts of kindness in their souls; though it would be 
generous to do this yather than to’simply stop pX of 

mVingx ^‘“esy ciear, active thought^ If so de-
*1 Wd\g° iurtber.and deeper into the subject from a 

psychologist’s standpoint. ’ VICTOR ILLUMINER

Only the vulgar person seeks to adorn his short-on™, 
mgs and give them an air of respectability.—Confucius, 
ristei te ÿ11 your religion profit you if vour 
d S Î accord '«thit.-Jussuf Ali Afpstapha. 3

•p1? “dotages which come to any young mail T 
‘™ltal pM” ti.'

OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT
ING:

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown, 

ing. I’rDe $1.25.
Each $lV0I’ld BeaullfuE Three Series.

From Dreamland Sent, and Other 
p.0®“8- m' lbeBe books are for sale 
at this office.

Mino, Gauses and Effects.
By W. P. Phelon, M. D. Deals with the flnw 

torce5aSapplleatgS

'The Devefooment of the Spirit
By t.he law M- faraday. The 

refll»IOUS’ Ilu(l their Influence upon the 
K“ral devel°pmont °t the human-race. Price, 

ntir'm e» of tho National, with Preface 
v?ewsNoftethernMevr(Eelile1'- lllusll'ated with 
views oi tho old Paine Homestead and Pain«- ThoS? infl‘NewKechello; also jXalisSt 

&K cUmsP- J°01 Barlow, Mary Wol- 
anti Jto|an<l,Con<lorco, Brissot,
ana tho most prominent of Paine's -frfondK <n 
Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents. ,

The Devil and the Adventists?- 
ata? ?>n< Spiritualism repudl.
area. By Moses Hull. Price to cents. F

LISBETH?
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.
Elevating, Fascinating, Instruct 

tlvo Throughout.

This work.by Carrie E. S. Twine is 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which havo 
brought out the highest and lowest In 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book is In
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00.

WISDOM 0F_THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertonlem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

1“>8 work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D, a 
gentleman whp stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It Is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. Tho 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00.

!

The Law of Correspondence An« 
plied to Healing.

„A conrM Ot «ovon practical loisoni. By w. 3 
Coivlllo. Limp cloth, Wc. 9' *•

VEDANTA PHIlÖsW 
a/h c3ttro# too Sworn! Vlvcfcuaincltt. on Rafa rntat 
or Conquering tho Internal Nn-uro anti Si*} 255? 
Jcct», alio, I’atnnJnU’n yoga Aphorfnina
ncnUrios nnd aoopfoui KkaaAty of SnnulSit L22H' 

■ u nn ft««»..».#J?^P. 1 ClOlb,

wo have not hii'ÄiÄi Ä5Ä
su« b« “■$

He that can work i&born king of sbmelhiiiff- is in com
inunion vith Nature, is master of a thing or thinns is n 
E»gr£ &„"Xftate’r th<"‘ °“ ™k 
fay my; ho i« fa bom ¿‘0 „?,J tl,iô6,^KK 
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THE SPIRITUAIJSTIO FIELD-ITS WORKERS, ft

DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER. it

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
Is alone lesponsiblo for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause ot truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered ta an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should bo 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space Is Inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much wo might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 

. aoli-nppearauee of YOUR article.
WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 

to Impress upon tbe minds of our corre
spondents tbatThe Progressive Thinker 
Is set uppu'a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to obout four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
nnd it is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion ta Hie paper, all other re- 
qulrements being favorable, should bo 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
®ne side of the paper,

ITEMS.—Bear in mind' that Items tor 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
Py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would bo 

' crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item Is cut down to ten Unes, and ten 
Unes to two Unes, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain tho full name and 
address of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- 
nerid to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
• this office, for they will not be returned 
'If we have not space to use them.

Bear in mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy when received.

Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must bo accompanied by the 

' full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the fulljiame and address of the 
writer. The ifclns of those who do not 

' comply with this request will bo cast
Into the waste basket.

Dr. J. 0. M. Hewitt is engaged for 
February with tire First Temple So- 

/ clety of Spiritualists at Newport, Ky.
' Within six months three of the most 
prominent of the younger men in Louis
ville, Ky.. have met with violent deaths, 
nnd in each instance It is said the cir
cumstances have been foretold by a 
blind fortune-teller living there. Tire 
men were Stuart It. Young, former city 
treasprer, who committed suicide Nov. 
29; Austin Kent, who, while visiting in 
St. Louis, was. struck by a train and 
killed, nnd TVill Goddard, who was 
killed a few days ago by tire discharge 
cf a gun ho was cleaning. Goddard in
creased tire insurance on hls life from 
820,000 to $35,000 on the strength of the 
fortune-teller’s prophecy.

' Mrs. Ted Smith writes from Bemidji, 
Minn.: “Our society was organized two 
years ago with twelve members and 
one or two undeveloped mediums. We 
now have a societj- with forty members, 
a fine physical medium, one lecturing 
medium (oi'dahred), Mrs. Ted Smith, 
several healers and two materializing 
mediums.' We have excellent meetings 
every Sunday niglil, with a crowded 
ball, a nice bank account, our hull rent 
paid, steam heat and electric lights, a 
tine organ and a well organized choir of 
singers. I never saw such a grad de- 
'■elopment in Spiritualism.”

Kent E. Perccy writes: “Sir William 
Crookes, ot England, inventor of the 
X-ray tube, which has been such a boon 
to humanity, says: ‘That hitherto un
recognized force—whether it bo called 
physical or psychical is of little conse- 
qucnce—is involved iu this occurrence 
Is not witli me a matter of opinion, but 
of absolute knowledge? Prof. Alfred 
Russell Wallace, LL. D„ F. R. S., says 
in referring to his investigation of the 
phenomena of Spiritualism, tliat the 
facts beat me.’ lie has given to lire 
world his impressions on the subject in 
i book. Prof. Wallace was a co-worker 

’ and eompccr .with Darwin, and is to
day regarded as one of Hie leading sci
entific men of the world. And further 
permit me to quote the great French 
astronomer and author, Camille Flam- 
marlan: ‘I do'not hesitate to confirm my 
conviction, based on personal examina
tion of the subject, that any scientific 
mnn who declares the phenomena de
nominated ‘magnetic? ‘somnambulic? 
.‘mcdi’jmistic? aud others not yet ex
plained by science, to be ‘impossible? is 
one who speaks without knowing what 
he is talking about."

Mrs. M. K. Glover writes from Wor
cester, Mass.: “Words are inadequate 
to express my great pleasure in tire 
reception of Tire Progressive Thinker 
from week to week. In fact, there is 
nothing like it that can compare with 
the instruction we gain from its pages. 
Dr. T. Wilkins is just splendid. Ills 
controls are funny and interesting, and 
when he writes about his mother I can 
come very near to him In spirit. You 
can count on me as a life member. I 
am nearing my 78th year, and am look
ing forward to the time when I shall be 
done with the things that perish.”

Mrs. McKinley Creighton, of this city, 
writes: “We have found ‘A Wanderer 
In the Spirit Lands’ very Interesting 
and profitable. My husband thinks it 
one of tbe best lie hns ever read. Your 
paper comes as a very welcome guest 
each week.”

■ ■ Mrs. H. ,A. Stockey writes from Se
attle, Wash.: “The Seattle Spiritualist

’ Association held its annual meeting for 
■' the election of officers January 15, 1902.

A fair..representation of members was 
present, who expressed themselves as 
greatly pleased and encouraged by the 
successful work of the society during 
the past year and Its present prosperous 
condition. Perfect harmony nnd unan
imity prevailed. R. F. Little was re
elected president; G. W. Knight, vice
president; Mrs, Swan, treasurer; Walter 
Hall, secretary. Mrs. Stockey was up- 
pointed corresponding secretary. Trus
tees: Nirs. McDonhld, Mrs. Lapwbrth, 
Mrs. Smith, Mr. Ross and Mr. Peterson. 
W. .1. Colville has been witli us during 
the last two weeks, giving two lectures 

. nearly cjpry day since his arrival. He 
leaves for tire Enst early next week, 
ahd we much regret the shortness of 
hls stay with uh. It hns been a season 
bf’ Intense interest, mid we believe also 

• of spiritual advancement to us.”
! J. A. Lant writes from Detroit, Mich.: 

‘‘The Society of Earnest Workers hnve 
now ah active Ladles’ Aid, with tho'fol- 
towing officers: President, Mrs. Shnr- 
low; vice-president, Nirs. Goucher; sec
retary? Mrs. Cnrlson; chaplain, Nlrs.God- 
ley. They moot Weekly at the homes of 

' membbrt. .Mr. and Mj’s. Daum left for
• their nW b0me In JSqsto^ on Tuesday 

’ Ferris •.:: adflt'O.ssetl a

Dr. H, V. Swerlngen writes as fol
lows to tire Itecord-HeraM: ‘“Try the 
spirits’ implies a future existence, but 
unless they are ‘tried,’ unless Christians 
Investigate Uieplienomcna, they ■ are, 
like Bishop- FostthMu..most distressing 
doubt of immortality. But they will not 
investigate themselves nor allow others 
to do so if tliey can prevent it by ridi
cule aud ostracism, tire only two meth
ods of prevention left them, for they 
have long since failed witli reason and 
argument. As a Spiritualist I would 
not be true to my conviction and knowl
edge if I. did hot here and now affirm 
that it is not true that tiny human en
tity lias ever lulu or ever will lay in the 
ground or In the grave. It is simply 
the spirit-deserted body that Ues there, 
in. God is not a God of the dead, but 
of the living. The day of one’s dentil is 
better than the. day of one’s birth. 
There Is no death."

P. C. Brown, of Staples, Minn., has 
all the premium books. He Is highly 
pleased with The Progressive Thlnjier.

Frank T, Ripley writes thnt lie enter
tained a large audience on Sunday, Jan
uary 30. He, will remain Jn Columbus 
during January.

Tire following comes from Bushnell, 
Ill.: "Bushnell hns n ghost—a female 
ghost, if there be sex in the spirit 
world. She appears dressed In deepest 
mourning. Only once hns sire been seen 
in white, nud then in wlint appenred to 
be material of flowing texture. On all

l1 <?() I, 1002.
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Words.
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VHDC'7'711 Ethics of Marriage. By 
K fl n r" / / ft Alice B. Stockham, M. 
Ill 1 D- Rarezza makes a
plea for a bolter birthright for .children, and 
alms to load individuals to seek a higher de» 
velopmontof themselves through most sacre® 
relations. It is pure in tono and alm, an® 
should bo widely circulated. Price, cloth, 11.

THE DESCENT OF MAN.
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top, 'Scent”. 

On its appearance it aroused at once a storm of 
mingle® wmth. wonder and admiration. In 
elegance of style, charm of manner and deep 
knowledge of natural history. It stands almost; 
without a rival among scientific works.

THE FROGRB^SIVEJATHINKBR
When writing for this paper 

use ft pen or typewriter, .

streets aud nt nil hours of Ure night. 
She suddenly appears before the be
lated citizen in a noiseless ijinnner, njid 
ns suddenly disappears. On two or 
three occasions she has given chase, 
and the frightened Individuals declare 
If’is, with only the fleetest runping 
that they have been able to keep out of 
the way. And ou one occasion an at
tempt was made to capture the spirit, 
but after a chase of several squares she 
suddenly disappeared from view,’ mid 
further chase was abandoned. Many 
stories are rife as to tbe true nature of 
tire apparition. Many superstitious per
sons believe it to be the spirit of a wo
man who died recently, after months of 
great suffering, and that her spirit has 
returned to harass the city. It has re
sulted In keeping a great many children 
In off the streets after dark, and a few 
older ones, too.”

J. M, White is now located at Mar
shalltown, Iowa, where he can be ad
dressed. "

Tire Chicago Chronicle has the follow
ing from Toledo, Ohio: “Hypnotism has 
played an important part In the sensa
tional elopement nnd innrrlage of pretty 
Marie Nnssr, 17 years old, daughter of 
Michael Nassr, tho wealthy Monroe

the girl disappeared and the frantic 
father appealed to the police. The girl 
finally telegraphed from Dayton that 
she had been married and begged her 
father to come and get her. Miss Nassr 
was married to Ameen George Yarid, a 
peddler of Oriental rugs, whose home is 
in New York. He came to Toledo about 
two weeks ago and met the girl ta her 
father’s offlee. Yarid accepted an invi
tation to visit tlie home of hls country
man and- wiiile there declared hls love 
for the girl. Sire declined his attentions, 
sire snys, but he met her alone on this 
occasion and looked her steadily in the 
eye. She described the sensation ns 
‘creepy’ and told ber parents she was 
afraid of the strange young man. He 
called at the office several times and 
she snys that lie exerted a peculiar in
fluence over her. She remembers noth
ing of the trip to Dayton and has no 
knowledge, she says, of a marriage cer
emony being performed. When the girl 
wns told by the young man that sire 
was his wife she scorned him nnd her 
first net wns to telegraph for her father, 
who went to Dayton aud brought her 
home. The groom was left in Dayton. 
The girl is of the Oriental type of 
beauty. She has taken a course in com
mercial business and has assisted her 
fatlrer at ills office ip tbe capacity of 
bookkeeper.” . .

Mrs, Hattie Cooper Westlake writes 
from Marshalltown, Iowa: “The First 
Spiritualist Church of this city is in a 
flourishing condition; services every 
Sunday evening; great interest is man
ifested in the work, and we hope soon 
to have a lyceum. Mr. John D. Vail is 
our president, and having the cause of 
Spiritualism at heart, he works with a 
will for Hie good of that cause. I am 
tire pnstor of the church for the present. 
Our State onvention was very success
ful, and accomplished good work. Mr. 
Harrison D. Barrett and myself were 
the speakers; Mrs. McCoy and Mr. 
Wheeler, test mediums. I would like to 
make engagements for eamp-meetings 
as a lecturer and musician. Address 
me in care of The Stoddard.” ■

Dr. D. M. King, of Manfiia, Ohio, will 
answer calls to attend funerals, and fill 
lecture engagements for. the-balance of 
tbe winter,, either .by tbe Sunday or by 
the month; also qan fill camp engage
ments ¡during June, and a part of July 
and August. Will serve as chairman or 
ns lecturer, with psychic lessons during 
the week. Societies who wish to in
crease their membership, please ad
dress as above.” -

C. H. Mathews writes from New Phil
adelphia, Ohio: “The Boston Traveler, 
from which you quote, tells of a seance 
held at Mrs. C—’s, and to ‘their amaze
ment? the three spirits of Lucille, nnd 
Helen Weston.nnd daughter, material-’ 
ized and sang, etc. The ñames of’these 
arisen spirits is Western. They-were 
fine star actresses forty yenrs ago. I 
saw them on the stage In Cincinnati 
and the Enst, when Mrs. Bliss gnve se
ances at my parlors in 1888.. These 
girls came and gave us a grnnd mati
nee. Lucille sang a verse from the Bo- 
hSminu girl, and posed and dressed as 
of yore. Tbelr best doings are In pres
ence of Mrs. C. B. Bliss. Those who 
know them are no longer ‘amazed’ at 
their-manlfestatlons. .The spirits rap 
•their approval while I make this correc
tion nnd Indorsement.” .

J. M. Hollndny wiltés frotri Council 
Bluffs, Iowa: “Sunday, Jan. 19, brought 
victory for tire new philosophy here. 
Nirs. Fritz, of Oinnlia; was touched 
with great force “from above, excelling 
her former selL?,Mr. Thompson, of Ful
lerton, Nel»., made an excellent . ad
dress, which tlie audlence’receivcd with 
clapping of hands.’ Mr. Thompson Is on 
tho National -Association board. This 
was at the Rudd meeting,tan<Twcutletb 
street, presided over by Copt.Witty. At 
the up-towu meeting,- in Justice Bry
ant’s offlee, Nfadnine-RuHfioil conducted 
tire evening services,-giving her usual 
satisfaction. “WRson-Diincan. aids the 
mootings -wlíi» ,n¡#Uíiil-.use; of the vlo- 
iini find wltl^lngihgSWo, Rudd neve!' 
falls to provide seats for nil who attend

the meet lugs nt her house, and pleases 
every une."

Mrs. H. Maynard writes from Victo
ria. B. "On reading The Progressive 
Thinker of January 4, I eame across the 
piece, 'Her Half Century Mark.’ 1 
found it was a birthday party of Mrs. 
G. Partridge, No, 2571! Fillion street, 
Chicago, aud the novel feature of the 
Scripture, cake, giving the recipe for it. 
Now, as my birthday is In January, I 
thought I would hunt up that recipe, 
and make a Scripture cake, too. 1 did 
so, and it was a success as well as a 
great novelty. Quite a number came in 
to try it, and said it was good, and a 
great novelty. Thanks to Mrs. Part
ridge for the recipe. Solomon's prescrip
tion for making a good boy, Proverbs 
23d chapter and lltb versek should be

•13th verse.”
W. C. Mann writes from Louisville, 

Ky.: "Christmas Eve, as the clock was 
striking the hour of 8, there marched 
up the alslo of Speed Memorial Temple, 
to the strains of-Tire organ, Mf. Edgar 
Burcliy- and Mrs. Anna Gladen, the 
beautiful and accomplished daughter ef 
Mr. and.Mrs. 6. Kircher, of Ï500 Van 
Buren street, who were joined hi wed
lock by the Rev. Mary Munn. Tire 
bride carried a bouquet of pink roses, 
that hnd been produced at u material
izing seance tire evening before. The 
services were'lrery beautiful and im
pressive. Mr. and Sirs. BurtJhy will be 
at home to their friends ut 520 Olay 
street.”

Ralph Wilson writes as follows from 
Joliet, Ill,, iu reference to "Chas H. 
Foster and Company of Mediums”: 
"The enclosed advertisements speak for 
themselves. 1 did not attend tire meet
ing, us I knew from tire glaring adver
tisement whiit it would be, but tire in
formation I have comes from a reliable 
source. Following tire usual custom of 
these fellows, tire ‘Doctor’ said he was 
very sorry, but hls wife had been 
taken suddenly sick, and could not be 
present. Spiritualists were ignored 
when the cull wns mode for a commit
tee. Tlie ‘Doctor’ spoke of the effects 
he carried. Genuine mediums do not 
carry such ‘trucl;’ around wllli them. 1 
ask the friends to beware of this fel
low.” A Joliet paper says: “There was 
not much to mark any difference be
tween the alleged Spiritualistic seances 
of Charles II. Foster Sunday night nt 
the Joliet theatre from any ordinary 
trickster or magician. And what is 
more disappointing, there were no 
ghosts and unseen hands to distribute 
flowers among tlie audience. Mr. Fos
ter spent ii great deal of time telling 
the audience it wns not trickery, but the 
result of an unseen force. Before pro
ceeding with each number he would ex
plain how some magician or trickster 
had done It, and then show how it 
would be impossible for him to do it 
the sahre way. He gave one example 
of slate-writing, one of mental telegra
phy. one of the transmutation of water. 
A few more experiments hé did with 
liis cabinet, sometimes with one of the 
investigating committee. In practical
ly nil the cabinet experiments he was 
well bound and sealed up. The most 
mysterious and best of Ills performance 
was tire disappearance of hls assistant 
who wns placed in a box and covered 
with a cloth nailed to the floor [a trick, 
of course]. The curtains of the cabinet 
were drawn shut. After a brief wait, 
the cabinet was opened, and In the 
semi-darkness there could be seen a 
sheet as though wrapped around the 
body of a person. This alleged materi
alization took place nt tbe end of tire 
enblnet opposite to where the assistent 
hnd boon placed. When the doth was 
relhoved from the box contnlning thé 
mnn lie wns not there, but he cnine 
bounding from tire nudlence. The per- 
formnnce wns no't one.tlint could con
vince nuyone In tire slightest of the 
truths of Spiritualism, iilthough the In- 
vfistigntion committee of reliable citi
zens assured the audience that there 
was no trap do'or under tire enblnet, nnd 
no wny for a person to get through tbe 
buck pnrt of the stnge curtnin whieh 
was all In one piece. The committee 
was on the stage all the time examining 
various instruments used. How Mr. 
Mr. Foster was able to.tnkc off a pair of 
handcuffs fastened on hls wrists by one 
of Joliet’s policemen, and put them on a 
pitcher and chair was one of tbe mys
teries of tlie evening [a trick any magi
cian can do.]”

L. writes from Detroit, Mich.: “Dr. 
Julia M. Walton spoke Sunday after
noon and evening to large audiences, nt 
333 Michigan avenue. Tho Earnest 
Workers are gaining in numbers, 
strength and usefulness. They are 
working together with the utmost cheer 
and harmony. During the week a de
lightful surprise party wns given to 
Mrs. Shallow, tire secretary, on her for
ty-third birthday. By a clover ruse her 
husband Induced her to’attend an early 
evening entertainment aud kept her 
away from homo until !) o’clock. Mean
time thé Earn'est Workers poured in 
and took possession of the house. After 
arranging tbe presents, nmong which 
conspicuously was a beautiful lump, re
flecting a soft red light, a glass water 
set, an nqunrlum with gold flsh, and 
other, nice things, the company took 
possession of the organ and music .be
gan. Amid the din of happy voices, Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Shallow entered their home. 
Her first impression lu the uproarous 
welcome was that tire house was on 
fire, for the first thing she did was to 
take off her watch and clinin, an impos
sible feat over n spreading Gninborough 
hat. The ladles came to her relief, and 
lodged her on tbe piano stool. ' For a 
moment she wilted right down, and 
owned up this wns tlie first tirae she 
over lind a surprise. Just here sire en
dured the ordeal of having a poem read 
to her by the scribe, saying nice things 
about the event. It wns a sort of deed 
In verse to tlie gifts presented. A gen- 
ernl good time followed, in which re
freshments, song, music nud. dancing 
were a part, which was kept up until 1 
o’clock. Another event wns a combina
tion farewell reception to Mr. and Mrs. 
Dawn, nt the home of Vice-president 
Stacey. Mrs. D. had for a long time 
presided nt the pinno nt the hnll, nnd 
both were most active Earnest Work
ers. Tliey were lovingly remembered 
by a letter of gratitude from tlie' socie
ty, which accompanied some appropri
ate gifts. Not an unimportant part of 
this happy mee.ting was the presence of 
a little twelve-day-old angel’ boy, that 
swung in a modfern cradle. The baby 
wns ndmlred by all, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Stacey were heartily congratulated.. 
This social gathering was a most enjoy
able one. Three mediums were under 
control, and all'giving teats at the same 
time. The refreshments were abund
ant. Nfiss Mabel Goucher will preside 
nt tlie piano. Mrs. Walton will apeak 
nt least once a month, it Is hoped, for 
the Earnest Workers.” '

Henry Brockbank, the Eiigllsli medi
um for lusplratlonnl lectures, platform 
tests nnd automatic pictures, is open foi- 
engagements nt -camps,; or with socie
ties from March 1, 1002, Address him 
at 27 Enst Washington street, Fort 
Wayne, Ind. ' . •

O. H. Brooks writes: “I close my . la
bors lu Newport, Ky., the Inst Suhdny 
In January, and return to my hoino la 
Wlieiitoii, ill,; tit oncoiiVWiéte I swill re
main until eltner Saturday or Sunday,

when I will lo Milwaukee, Win., to 
sei ve the Unify SoiteTy for Februaiy 
and March.-Eflini Xcry anxious to do 
missionary work during the week Ju 
Wisconsin mid Nogjierii Illinois, mid 
(IcMre to correspgnd 'with all who would 
like to get up^meetlugs. All mail mid 
telegrams for.nre should be scut to 220 
Mason street, the home qf Mr. mid Mrs. 
J. G. Bump; 1 willjiis soon ns settled, 
give my stojiping place.” ■

Geo. W. Browjisoii. speaks very favor
ably of the leojnires mid tests of Nellie 
Baade, at Jaclqjou, Mich.

Stella A. litres w&tes from Worces
ter, Mass.: I'^iple’s Spiritualist
Society held w Subtly evening meet
ing, aud as uMuil u®eu Madiim Bruce, 
of Boston, is with its; Ure (reuse was 
crowded. TJiei® was a good attendance 
nt the Monday evening circle, the Mad
am reading from articles.”

Henry Brockbank writes from Fort 
Wayne,.Ind.: "The First Spiritualist 
Church of Fort Wayne, bus awakened 
again into renewed activity under tlie 
newly elected president, Mr, Pearce, 
who is an old anfi stiuuicli worker for 
the society. He is: a g0od trumpet me
dium despite tbe ftjet that lie is not u 
professional, a;id only sits occasionally 
for the amusement of himself and 
friends. Mr./Brindje, a genlnl aggress
ive worker, is tire secretary and treas
urer of the society. Mrs. Brindle’s spir
it messages do much to' convince the 
skeptic of the truth' of spirit return, 
whilst Mr. Miller’s psychometric cliar- 
aeter readings attest to his psychic abil
ity und tbe phenomenon of Spiritual
ism. Mrs, Dr.’; Swei’lngen is the able 
president of the Ladles Aid Society, and 
is ably seconded in her efforts by the 
wife of the president, Mrs. Pearce, and 
also by Mrs. Powers, at whose home 
the Ladles’ Aid meets every Wednes
day. Although well along In years, aiid 
not enjoying the best of health, Mrs. 
Powers is always jyi.tli her old-time fer
vor trying to dovish some new way to 
help and strengthen the society. We 
have been serving the society with lec
tures and platform tests every Sunday 
evening since Dec. 2£. Our audiences, 
Although not very large, are Intelligent, 
and evince by repeated attendance and 
steady Increase that the writers efforts 
are appreciated. Sunday, Jun. 19, the 
writer after the regular lecture gave as 
a slight change from the regular test, 
some life-size spirit pictures, In crayon, 
from the rostrum, giving names and de
scriptions also, which made them all 
readily recognized. ’.’Fire friends of the 
society are a genial and agreeable 
crowd of people, and did space permit 
we would like to give all their mimes. 
E. E. Parker, crystal reader ami trum
pet medium, is doing a grand work, and 
Is making many converts to truth. We 
consider him, all In all, as oue of tho 
llnest public mediums we have had the 
pleasure of coming in contact with. He 
submits ou every occasion to test condi
tions, nnd on many occasions hns given 
very sntlsfactory seances under abso
lute test conditions to a crowd of skep
tics, many of whom were prominent 
business men ¿f the fity. Tbe prospects 
for Spiritualism look very bright in Ft. 
Wayne, and although the prejudice is 
strong In somd directions, yet tliat can 
be overcome in’course of time. We x-e 
pect to continue with tire society until 
the end of FeJhrnarjj, after which date 
wc are open for engagements at eiimps, 
or with societies.!- Address Henry 
Brockbank, the English medium for in
spirational leotiu’es,.; automatic spirit 
pictures aud platform tests, 27 East 
Washington street, Fort Wayne, Ind.”

E. F. Yeaton writes from Richmond, 
Vn.: "Our society at-this time hits Mrs. 
Kate R. Stile.% of Boston, Mass., who 
is doing a graqd work for the cause of 
Spiritualism,(iji;.tills.place. She Is de
sirous of wflBtoljig in1 -.the" West .and 
South during the Autumn of 1902. So
cieties desiring her services can corre
spond with her, and letters enn be ad
dressed at No. 71 Pearl street, Charles
town, Mass.”

D. A. Morrill writes: “We have been 
here at Conklin, Mich., for the past 
week, and have made a good many con
verts to Spiritualism. We expect to stay 
here another week, -then I will go to 
Coopersville. My wife and I are hold
ing trumpet seances. We will go from 
Coopersville to Grand Haven.”

R. McLaren Angus writes from 
Cleveland, 0: “I am working hard to 
draw all the ineuituns Into harmony 
with each other; also'tlre Spiritualists. 
I will be engaged until the 30th of 
March in the Superior street church. 
After that date I will be open for en
gagements. I would like to lake hold 
of some weak society. Terms very rea
sonable. 'Address me at No. 260 Wood
land avenue.”

G. W. Kates and wife had successful 
meelngs in Gallipolis, Ohio, January 17 
to 22; Lancaster 23 and 24; Springfield, 
26 to 30. They will be in Cincinnati, 
February 1 to 5, hnd Evansville, Ind., 
6 to 10.

Last week Will ,C. Hodge started for 
California, add’will stop at San Diego. 
Mr. Hodge lias been long and favorably 
known ns a most excellent man, devoted 
at all times and places to the best inter
ests of pur cause. His lectures are log
ical, Instructive, and at times eloquent, 
and our California, friends can now 
have nn opportunity of henring him. 
Hls address for the present will be San 
Diego. •

The Band of Harnjony will give a spe
cial entertainment on Thursday even- 
January 80, in itp regular meeting
place, Room 020 ijandel Hnll, 40 Ran
dolph street. An interesting program 
has been prepared, .-and it is hoped a 
large attendance lylll be present nt the 
entei’tninment. , 1

Geo. A. Kleh] writes from Lnncnster, 
Pn.: "Mr. nnd Mrs, E. W. Sprngue, mls- 
slonnries for the N. S. A.,. hnve just 
completed, n course of public lectures 
here on Spiritualism,'-tlie first ones ever 
held in this city ,of 45,000 Inhabitants. 
These worthy people-have organized a 
society here qf .thirty members who 
have applied far a charter from the N, 
S. A. It took rffi mighty effort to suc
ceed in sowing ¡the gqlden seeds of Spir
itualism in a place like this, but these 
worthy souls were equal to it. May the 
angel worjd stand by bur side, nnd bless 

■ this newly prepared field, and may n|l 
lovers of trutli'innd. light send us tlieir 
best thoughts and wishes.”

L. H. Warren “writes: “I nm very 
much grntiflednvlthJthe stand Brother 
Mose’s Hull hnSHnkeniaud the effort he 
is making to. make a sUccess of Brother 
Pratt’s donutlofiiof hls fine Building for 
a college that shall bd free from secta- 
rlnn bins, and Dhopet evdry Spiritualist 
—yes, and every Liberal in America 
will feel It tlreli'iEUityto do something to 
help this grand dntcrilrlse along. I am 
an old man, wltU aiv'.invnlld wife, and 
am ah hivnlld myself, but we will do all - 
we enn with our influence nnd money 
to help push this grand enterprise to n 
completion. I would'Buggest thnt if be 
named ITatUs Non-Seclnrlnn College, 
where any young mnn or woman can 
get an educntlonais fretf ironi sectarian 
blns as the air they ,breathe. I hope 
that every Spiritualist will feel Hint in 
order to .ninlte It n grand success they 
must add tlieir influence and. their 
mite.” ; _ ■ " a .. ■ : '

0. II.’ Muthcws:writes:^‘i afn Jills day 
in receipt bf Dr. B.> F. Austin's book. 
‘What Converted' Me to Spiritualism? 
IF contains tire (hMimoiisi; of bfie ibt»t< 
dred. Intelligent, brainy, people;z m to 
how they .cut loose * ......

Christum Dogmas that have held the 
ivvrid in mtvlkvtihil bumlagt- tar vter 
2,0o0 years.- To know that th« grave 
does not end till, and that there will be 
a,hereafter, has been the mission of 
Spiritualism, with lis phenomena, to es
tablish beyond-the shadow of ii doubt. 
To Mr. B. F. Austin and liis intelligent 
contributors, we owe a debt of grati
tude for the light, they have shed upon 
a benighted world." .
• B. Frank Schmid writes from Ind la n- 

■fipoils, Did.: “During^ the past two 
months we have had with us Amanda 
Coffman, . of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
wh'osé teaching of. tire i»hllosophy of 
Spiritualism has been of great benefit 
to many just entering on tlie threshold 
of our cause we love so well. She 
teaches a religion of love, of truth aud 
ot’ progression, and we naturally be
come Infilled with her own illumination, 
and our souls respond to tire inspiration 
of tire new thought aud a newer cycle 
and action permeate the life forces of 
all that love truth. Her. test work is 
most satisfactory, and brings comfort to 
many a sorrowing soul, and the mem
bers of Tire First (Spiritualist Church 
liavq been greatly benefited by her min
istration. Societies will do well to en

. gage her, as. they will not be disappoint
ed. During the- month of February 
Manna Strafford, of New York City, 
will serve our organization, and we look 
forward with much interest to her 
coming.” ‘

I was very much pleased to notice In 
a recent Issue of The Progressive 
Thinker a. communication from tile pen 
of Brother D. AV. Hull, of Norton, Knn- 
sas, relating to tlie matter of granting 
ordination certificates, and oilier forms 
of authority to act as au official repre
sentative or tlie cause of Spiritualism.

. I am nor prepared to admit that Spir
itualism as a whole, is less ably repre
sented than formerly. .

The columns of The Progressive 
Thinker, Banner of Light, Light of 
Truth, and the well read issues of other 
Spiritualistic literature controvert the 
assertion. Nevertheless, it is apparent 
to all, 1 think, tliat in the ratio of the 
demand made upon us by an earnest 
and ever iucrenslng constituency, for 
exact information and competent repre
sentation, we are in arrears to u hu
miliating degree.

However, we are beginning to study 
causes, and Brother Hull, In my opin
ion, lias called our attention to one of 
them. Tiie Injudicious issue of ordina
tion certificates, though actuated by the 
best of motives, has had tlie effect of 
lowering (lie standard in certain quar
ters, and as a consequence the general 
public has failed to grasp the true 
meaning and import of our helpful phi
losophy. Many certificates have beeu 
Issued to applicants wholly Incompe
tent to meet the responsibilities as
sumed, while others have applied for 
and received them simply as a modify
ing influence of the moral lapses of.tlie 
past, or to prepare the way for tlie 
practice of uusnintly virtues—In the fu
ture. Men will still “steal tire livery of 
heaven to serve the devil iu."

Whatever tire motive, tire Spiritual
istic movement lias been retarded.

Like Brother Hull, we think it time to 
call a halt, and if possible, devise some 
general system operative throughout, 
the several states—or perhaps better- 
one national lu Its application.

■We need not follow in .detail the 
methods employed by tbe old school of 
(bought, yet it might not be out of 
place to follow In a general way those 
systems that have been productive of 
good results in the past.

Our orthodox friends require a spe
cial theological training of those who 
enter the ministry. Our lawyers, doc
tors, and all professional men and wo
men are expected to produce the evi
dence tliat they have qualified them
selves for tire work in hand. Even tbe 
common artisan and mechanic must 
give proof of efficiency, if they would 
occupy the best positions. And these 
requirements are leading to higher 
standards and better results. How 
mueli more importnnt that we, ivlio 
claim to be able to prove the great fact 
cf immortality, should see that no mis
takes are made In the selection of those 
who publicly represent us. It is but 
fair to state tliat not all of these mis
takes have been made by state or Na
tional associations. There are not a few 
incorporated societies, operating inde
pendently, that, are Issuing certificates 

.in much tlie same manner as our mer
chants dispose of tlieir surplus stock.

Not long since, one bf the “solicitors” 
from one of these organizations ap
proached tire writer with tlie proposi
tion lo resign as president of a local so
ciety, sever connection with state and 
national, and be “ordained,” etc., and 
all for tire sum of one dollar in United 
States coin. The party of tire first part

In this matter, nnd the sooner adopte'd 
the better for nil concerned. In this 
state (Washington) only the state board 
can grant certificates of ordination. 
The locals can only recommend the ap
plicant.' The locals can only recom
mend the applicant. The State Spirit
ualist Association, of which the writer 
Is-a member, lias tire most stringent 
regulations, before a recommendation 
can be issued.' Among others, it Is re
quired that "the applicant shall have 
been an approved public worker for a 
period of nt least one year; that lie 
shall have been a member of the local 
chartered society for at least six 

•months. That application shall be re
ferred to a speclaLcomrolttee, and shall 
Uo upon the table at least one month. 
Our progress mny be a little slow, but it

Tills movement suggested by Brother 
Hull should be heartily endorsed. We 
nre deinnhdlng recognition ns a dis
tinctive scientific and religious cult; 
nnd It becomes our bounden duty to ns 
fully nnd faithfully represent the prin
ciples mid policies involved, ns circum
stances will permit. • ■ •

I nm glad to believe that hopeful 
signs nre appearing upon tlie horizon of 
Spiritualism. ■ '

In our city our enuse Is taking nn up
ward tendency, slowly but surely our 
standnrd is rising, both within nnd 
without our rhnks, and the.good work 
will take ii new impetus all^along the 
Une when we .succeed in getting bur 
best material to the front. ■ .

The Seattle Splrltunl ¡Association is 
receiving nt present, the ministrations 
.of that ceaseless worker, Brother W. J. 
Colville. It Is needless to Say thnt lie 
will leave a marked impression upon 
the minds of our people. There arc few 
like him In tnlejit aud endurance; . '
. AVliile the various duties placed jtpou 
us are being met let us unite, If possi
ble, In a uniform system through 
Which to place nble nud conscientious 
workers'in our public work; •-. .

Seattle, Wnslb । IL F. LITTLE.
"Nature Ctiie?' By pre'. M. E. flnfl 

Ròsa U. Conger., Esculent for every 
hmliÿi ;Ciotb^;ßo•;!«.’ For najé
.1 .hl..«!» ' ■

As Spiritualist missionaries we meet 
much that taxes und worries us, and 
we get much that aid’s and comforts us. 
Perhaps tha balance is in favor of the 
good. Yet, we are always prone to 
speak of tire defects and mistakes, in 
order'to offer, correctives and prevent
ives. No class of persons should exam
ine tlieir conduct and allegiance more 
than tire Spiritualists. And none 
should be more praised for good work 
Ihnn they who stand out boldly for the 
truth add right. We meet the latter 
nearly everywhere; and our cause- is 
promising because of it. Such people in
crease tlie ''grit” of tire missionaries to 
go ahead; nnd we in turn infuse new 
courage in tlieir already resolute Inten
tions-for public espousal. .

But the writers of pessimistic despah' 
always ehills us and makes our life sad 
as we contemplate their cowardice nud 
lethargy. '

The time has come not to mlnce.innt- 
ters In relation to the advance of Spirit
ualism in localities. It is too often 
plain cowardice that prevents the piis- 
slonnry from getting help in localities to 
hold meetings there. We write encour
agingly and offer our services on any 
basis tbat can be made agreeable or 
possible. We often agree to assume all 
expense—and never ask a posnive fee. 
We do ask to have a hall and euter- 
tninmenl supplied us if possible. Wljen 
fills is not a possibility, we lire always 
willing to go if some one will attend to 
the arrangements for us at our expense. 
We offer every possible inducement to 
hold meetings. What more can we do 
in the name of the N. 8. A.? Yet, we 
are often told that the N. 8. A. should 
hold meetings free of any charge and 
uot worry tne audience by taking a col
lection, and pay all bills incurred—pure
ly to help spread the’ truths of Spirittuil- 
isin. Thnt sounds well! It would be 
noble of the N. S. A.

But, the only trouble is, we would at
tract to our meetings the idiotic and 
miserly hypocrites who have such small 
souls Hint we could not impress them 
witli n truth, nor get them to utilize a 
spirit message for aught else than In 
the interests of their deceits and dol
lars. But these poor benighted souis 
need n missionary! Wlint shall we do? 
How shall we get the means to supply 
the need ?

Will some such persons please tell us 
how we can do nil tney desire of its? 
Perhaps many good people much poorer 
in the world’s good will supply the N. 
S. A. treasury. Sueh me usually the 
most liberal contributors.

Listen, dear friends, to tire following 
cries from the wilderness, lately re
ceived by us from two really most ex
cellent little cities, mid you will see how 
some places need a missionary aud a 
brave leader:

“We have a great many Spiritualists 
here, but the trouble Is they don’t want 
auy one to know It. You could not get 
them organized; mid I doubt if you 
could‘get half a dozen of them into a 
public hull to hear n lecture.”

Would you call such phenomenalists 
Spiritualists? This Is the boasted con
dition that the so-called scientific Spir
itualism develops.

Would not aT little religion help such 
materialists—for they are ubt Spiritual
ists? . :

Perhaps some hell-fire might burn 
away the mental dross. Listen again:

"This pliicc is not ready for the work 
you do. While there Are possibly one 
or two hundred Spiritualists here; only 
one man besides myself comes out and 
says so. A good medium to do private 
work is first needed here. One they can 
call on without attracting attention. As 
for hall work, all of the city officials are 
against it. The people here are very 
narrow and creed-bound. Churches rule 
everything.”

And so will the people continue and 
the churches rule until we ean get .some 
brave Spiritualist In such localities. We 
need the missloiiary work! I publish 
this to prove it..

And I propose that a fund he created 
to send the N. S. A. president and 
eltlierjili'. and Mrs. Sprague, or Mrs. 
Kates and self, with liiin, with an agent 
in advance to secure lialls and adver
tise. Get all the local lielp possible, 
charge a door fee and present Spiritual
ism to the people. The routes to be ar
ranged should include in rotation every 
loenlity. Stop one or two nights - in 
each place and let tlie people know thnt 
Spiritualism is the great truth and the 
Spii’I tun lists the best people oh eartli. If 
we can get money enough, make the 
meetings free and take voluntary col
lections. Let tlie world know that we 
are alive! We are fooling with the mls- 
siouary work. We must go at It with 
vigor! We cannot afford to any longer 
have hypocrites amongst the Spiritual
ists,-and if possible cure all such 
amongst tire Spiritists. -

No one sees the need I herein expose, 
more than does ench of the N. S. A. 
missionaries. ■ I believe that a brave at
tack upon the cltadels-of bigotry is nec
essary, and will result in great good to 
our cause, both financially and spirit
ually. I will freely give iny service, 
without extra remuneration, and so will 
Mrs. Kates, Mr. and Sirs. Sprague and 
President Barrett, 1 am sure.

Tire effort Is worthy of a trial. When 
the financial backing is assured, the 
work will be done. And no district 
ne'eus It more, and perhaps would pro
duce better results than the Ohio river 
valley from Wheeling, W. Va., to Cairo, 
111.

Let us shake some of Uie dry bones! 
GEORGE W. KATES.

DO YOU SUFFER FROM

ftSTNMft ?
If so, Send Your Name and Address 

Today for the Greatest Discovery 
Ever Made for a Permanent

Cure, It Is Sent You 
Absolutely FREE.

A new and Poultice Cure for Asthma has been 
foundin ihe Koln Plant., a rare botanic product 
ot West African origin. So great are the pow
ers of this New Remedy that in the short time 
since its discovery it has come into almost uni
versal use in tho Hospitals of Europe and Amer
ica for tho Cure of every form of Asthma. The 
cures wrought by it aro really marvelous; 
Among others, Rov. J. L. Combs, of Martins
burg, west Va„ was cured of Asthma of thirty 
years’ standing, and Mr. Alfred Lewis, tho edi
tor of tho Farmer's Magazine!of Washington, 
D. C., testlllos that after eight years continuous 
suffering, especially in Huy-fover season, tho Ko
la Plant completely cured hlnl. Ho Was so bad 
that ho could not Ifo down, night or day for fear 
of choking. After flftoon years' suffering from 
tho worst form ot Asthma, Mrs. A. McDonald, 
of Victor, Iowa, writes that the Kola Plant 
cured hor in two weeks. Rev. S, H. Eisenberg? 
Cantor Hall,¿Pa.; Rev, John L. Moore, Alice, 8. 
C.; Mr. Frank C. Newall, of tho Market Nation
al Bank, Boston, and many others give similar 
testimony ot their euro of Asthma after live to 
twenty years'suffering, by this wonderful now 
remedy. If you suffer from Asthma lu any form, 
in order to prave tho power of this now botanio 
discovery, wo will send yon ono Largo Caso by 
Mali entirely free. All thnt wo request in re
turn is that when cured yourself you will toll 
your neighbors about It. It costs you absolutely 
nothing, Sonil your address to The Kola Im. 
parting Company, No. 1164 Broadway Now York City. '• ■ . ■ " ■■ ... • .

"The I’resqnt Age, and Inner Life; 
Ancient and.Modern Mysteries Clnstfl- 
I'.ed nnd Explained.” , By Andrew Jack
son Davis., We hnve n few copies' of 
lids ■ work by; ilie cclcbi'ated seer, 
•oiothisiia .

■ free:
A WONDERFUL SHRUB-CURES 

KIDNEY AND BLADDE 
Diseases, Rheumatism, etc. 

. Kev. A. C. Du Ung, Minister of the Gospel, 
under date pf.May 20tlt, writes from hls home ub 
North Constauila, Oswego oouuty. New York:

I have been troubled with Kidney nud kindred 
discuses for 10 years, aud tried all 1 could gct 
without relief. Two and a half years ago I was 
taken with a severe attack of La Grippe, which 
.turned to nneumoulu. At that time my Elver, 
Kidneys, Heart and Urinary Organs all com
bined In wliat to mo scented tbelrlast attack. 
My conlldenee In matt and medicine had gone. 
My hope had vanished, aud all that was left nio 
was a dreary life and certain death. At last I 
heard of Alkavls, and as a last resort I com
menced taking it, At that t ime I was using the 
vessel Its often as sixteen times lu one night, 
without sleep or rest. In a short time to my as
tonishment, I could sleep all night as soundly 
as a baby, which I had not done iu sixteen years 
before. What I know It has doue for me I firm
ly believe it will do for all wlio will give Alkayls 
a fair trial. I most gladly recommend Alkayls 
to all. \: Sincerely yours. . .

.... (Kev.) A. C. D.ARLING.
The venerable Mr. Joseph W. Whllten, ot 

Wolfbc.ro, N. H., at elghty-nve years of nge.also 
testifies to tho powers of Alkavislu curing se
vere Kidney and Bladder Disorders, Dropsy 
and Rheumatism. Hundreds of others give " 
similar testimony. Many ladles also join in tes
tifying to tho wonderful curative powers of Al
kavis iu Kidney and allied diseases, and other 
troublesome afflictions peculiar to womanhood, 
which cannot wit!) propriety be described here.

That you may judge of the value of this Great 
Discovery for yourself, we will send you one 
Large Caso by mail Free, ouly asking that when 
cured yourself you will recommend it to others. 
It is a Sure Specific Cure and can uot fail. Ad
dress, The Church Kidney Cure Company, No. 
401 Fourth Avenue, New York City,

PUBLICATIONS
-OF-

HUDSON TUTTLE

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF k- 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

Tills work essays to utilize and explain the 
vast array of faets in Its field of research by 
referring them to a comnion cause, and from 
them arise to the laws and coudltions of Man's 
spiritual being. Third edition. Price, 75 cents. 

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI
. ENGE.

N’ot servile trust to the Gods, but knowledge 
of the laws of the world, belief in the divinity 
of man and liis eternal progress toward perfec- 
tlc.i is the foundation of this book. Price, Cl.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes are laid on earth, and 

in the spirit world, presenting the spiritual 
philosophy and the real life of spiritual beings.
All questions which arise on tliat subject are 
answered. Price, 60 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History and Laws of Great ion. Revise® 

and annotated English edition. "The Cosmog
ony of Spiritual Istu.” Price, 81.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SRIRIT AND THE 
SPIRIT WORLD.

English edition. Price, Cl.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest investigations and dis

coveries, and a thorough presentation of this 
interesting subject. English edition. Price, 41. 

THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF
THE SACRED HEART.

This book was written for an object, and has 
been pronounced equal In its exposure of tho 
dinbolleal methods of Catholicism to "Undo 
Tom's Cabin." Price, 26 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.
A thrilling psychological story of evangeliza

tion and free thought. It is to Protestantism 
what "The Secrets of tho Convent" Is to Cath
olicism. Prlco, DO cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to investigate. How to form circles, and 

develop and cultivate mediumship. Names ot 
eminent Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight
page tract for mission work. Single copies, 5 
cents; 100 for 41.26.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contains 

tho best poems of the author, and some of tho 
most popular songs with tlie music by eminent 
composers. The poems are admirably adapted 
for recitations. 226 pages, beautifully bound. ■ 
Price, 41.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, tbo lyceum and societies. A 

manual of physical, intellectual and spiritual 
culture. By Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by 
the aid of which a progressive lyceum, a spirit
ual or liberal society may bo organized and 
conducted without other assistance Price, to 
cents; by the dozen, 40 cents. Express charges 
unpaid.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.
For humane education, with plan of thé 

Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. By Entrait 
Rood Tuttle. Price. 25 cents.

All books sent, postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

COSMIAN HYMN BOOK.
A collection of original and selected llvmns 

for Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Schools 
and tho Homo. Compiled by L. K. Washburn. 
This volume meets a public want. It comprises 
258, choice selections of poetry and music, em
bodying the highest moral sentiment, and free 
from all sectarianism. Price. 50 cents.

Force and MatteFnet’. A celebrated 
book. A profound work upon a profound sub
ject. Price, cloth, 41.00.

POEMS OF PROGRESS. 
□ By Lizzie Doten. They are really valuable. 
Price,jl.00. \ '

Cultivation of Personal Maonetism 
A treatise on Human Culture. By Leroy Bcr- 
rier, anthropologist and author. A very sug 
gestlve and instructivo book. Price 41.00._____

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS, 
And the wondrous power which helped or made 
them perform mighty works and utter inspire® 
words, together with some Personal Traits and 
Characteristics ot Prophets, Apostles, and 
Jesus, or New Readings of “Tho Miracles. By 
Allen Putnam. Price, 75 cents._________ ;__ _

PROGRESSION ^"in11.«1^: 
The evolution of Man. By Michael Faraday. 
Price. 15c. .______________ _ ___________

“'"THE SUNDAY QUESTION.
Historical and critical review, with replies to 

an objection. By G. W. Brown, M. D. Price. 15c.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE.
Or The Threefold Power of Sex. By Lois Wals- 
brooker. Price, 60 cents. _______________ _

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
The ¡most Important revelations concerning 

the true origin of Christianity. Reader, In 
bringing to your notice "Antiquity Uuvelled," 
it Is with the sincero hopo that you are earn-/ 
estly looking for the truth, regardless of any 
other consideration’ It such Is the case, this 
advertisement will deeply Interest you, an® 
after reading this brief description you will 
doubtless wish to give tho work a careful 
perusal. Prlco, 41.60.________________________________

r'C VP U C ?? 'i?0 Invention of a prac- y S xfl ileal medium, under spirit Ui UI 119 guidance,and is designed 
develop mediumship, Many, by Ita use, nave 
received long communications from spirit 

friends, and express great satisfaction. Price. 
Bl, and CQconts extra for^expressajje. .

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA.
According to Old Records. By Dr. Paul Carus. 
A translation made from Japanese, under tho 

.auspices of tho Rev. Shaku Soyer, delegate to 
tho Parliament of Religions. Was published 
in Japan. Price, »1. .

. THE G05PEL Of NATURE ’ 
Ib a most excellent work by Dr. M. L. Sherman, 
assisted by Prof. W. F. Lyou, Heretofore It 
•has been «old for K, but tho price now has been 
reduced to »1. It is a book that will Interoat. 
nnd Instruct. It contains SSOpnges, and Is full 
of nuRgestlvo thoughts. Dr. Sherman was a 
medium ot raro qualities, and his work Is a 
reflection from the celestial spheres..

PsflchóDatfiu, or Wit Héaíim
Aseries of lossons on tlle relaciona ot t' 

Hpirltí to its oten organlsm, and tho inti 
relatlon of hpnnin belng» witn roforeneo. 
hoaltli. disenso and healing, By tho splrlt’ 
Dr. Beujautlu'Rush, tltrough; the " 
óf Mr,-i. Cora L. V. Rlchinond- .

Wolfbc.ro
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EMMA ROODTIÎTÎLÈ;.

AVALIANT REFORMER GONE

de-

IN PURSUÍT (ÍF FACTS.

cpllent for a short recreation. We had 
Also heard of tlie alleged spiritual phe-JxX vX *X I A — o *• J . * . a _

A Tribute to a Humanitarian 
Worker.
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-This department is under the mau- 
Hgemeut of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Mdicas Ulin at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
nave called forth such a host of re- 
spondeniB, tbat to give all equal liear- 

. mg compels the answers to be made Ju 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
Weed brevity, Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things Is lo be dep- 
located. Correspondents often weary 
With waiting tor tbe appearance of 
¡their questions and write letters of in

> (julry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
nnd hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Dvery one has to wait hls time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. .

NOTICE,—No attention will bo given 
anonymous letters. Full inane' and ad- 
uress must be given, or tbo letters will 
lior be read. If the request bo made, 
Itue name will not be published. Tbo 
¡correspondence of this department bas 
liecome excessively large, especially let

. Iters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of corresjiondeuts is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

. '‘American": Q. What do you think 
bf swearing? Is there any great sin In 
doing so? ■

A. It is said that no savage races 
swear, and so far as the literature of 
ithe.n.nelent pagan peoples informs us, 
Swearing In the modern sense of the 
.word, was unknown to them. The 
commandment against swearing has no 
reference to the profanity of to-day. 
‘Among many peoples the very name of 
(lie one great God has been held too sa
cred for utterance. It must not be 
spoken, and various means of phraseol
ogy aud euphony were employed to 
avoid so doing. This Is not strange 
when It is considered that among 
them it was considered treason to 
speak aloud the name of tills ruler.

The injunction was not against pro
fanity blit against speaking the name 
at all. With a more perfect knowl
edge of the relations of man to tbat 
which passes for God, it cannot be en
tertained that the Creator Is in any way 
Injured or offended by anything .man 
can say, and whatever injury may come 
ds to man himself.

Swearing Is the language of passion 
end Is its intense expression. Its us^it 
once shows want of self-ebntrol, or the 
yielding of the higher faculties to the 
lower. The most that cau be said In 
defense is that it is used to give em
phasis.

But does it do so? Rather does it not 
.Weaken? Which had. you rather a 
friend would call you, a good and true 
man, or a damned good fellow?” In 
one case If would be praise, in the 
other It would be questionable in what 
way you were a “good fellow.”1 One 
iWho would call forth praise In such 
language would at once be judged of 
jmeAylable ctyiraqter.: ' • ■

If a. stranger should make a state
inent,' would anyone believe the more 
fully because he had begun it with' a »‘By ---- ■>”

Within, Itself, so, that the mean direc
tion is always the same.

To assert that there has been a 
change in the position of the poles, is 
contrary to (he .well-known laws of mo
tion, and snows ignorance of their 
mathematical demonstration.

The North Pole does not point to Ihe 
polar star unchangeably, and the posi
tion of the stur is occidental. It recedes 
trom the pole year by year in the slow 
but wonderful procession of the stars. 
Bright aud conspicuous as Is the polar 
star, it belongs to that class of stars so 
remote, that their least, distance only 
can be determined, and for this star it 
is 2,052,650 times the distance of the 
sun from the earth (02,000,000 miles) or 
a space that would take light traveling 

. 102,000 miles in a second, thirty-two 
ycais. Hence it will be appreciated 
how vast the movements must beat 
such distances to be recognized even in 
centuries.

(2) At present the northern lieml- 
sphefo receives more sunlight and heat 
limn (he southern, for the summer is 
seven and a halt days longer than the 
winter. This, however, is a condition 
not. peipetual, as alter some millions of 
years tlie summer will be (shorter and 
the winter longer, the southern hemi
sphere having tlie reverse. But this 
does not account for the present differ
ence in climate between the Arctic aud 
Antarctic zones. This must be sought 
in the preponderance of land in the 
north, and of - water in the south, and 
the direction of the vast oceanic cur
rents which introduce the warm water 
of the (roplcs into the northern seas.

(3), No “scientist” worthy of the name 
has ever made such prediction, gueh 
prophecies came always from the ignor
ant, or by those whose egotism Is In
flated by a smattering of knowledge 
they have Illy digested. '

Scholar: Q, is President' Roosevelt 
,autbor oi Uie phrase, “a strenuous 

Ute,” now so much used?
A. President Roosevelt -published a 

book In 1600, under the title, “The 
Strenuous Life/* ivhlcb popularized this 
expressive phrase.

.9' I1) What is tbo velocity of 
electricity?

(2) Do the waves of the primary col
ors, which blended make white light 
have the saI1)0 velocity of transmission?

A. (1) Calculated at 288,000 miles 
pci second. Probably future Investiga
tions wilFshow that currents of differ- 
ellt Intensity have different velocities.

(-) While each primary color depends 
on the rapidity of Its undulations, or vi
brations of the ether, the velocity of all 
In space must be the same, or the light 
would be colored instead of white.

Prof. Rudolph: Q. Can “water ou 
the brain in childhood or youth be pro
duced by prenatal causes? and by what 
causes?

A. Interference with early growth, 
by illness of the mother, overwork or 
mental strain might produce nervous 
weakness in the child resulting in 
dropsy of (he brain or hydrocephalus, 
ho many causes might lead to this ef
fect that it would be difficult to select 
oue from the other.

Heredity might have the effect to 
make the brain of the child more sus
ceptible to degeneration and secretion 
of serum from the blood, but It is not 
entertalnable that “water on tlie brain" 
Is a disease that Is transmissible from 
parents to children, otherwise than a 
tendency.

Doings at Lake Helen, Florida.

¿o and Qther/
Offei^ihgs

Rood Tuttle has been too long before 
the public as a writer of verse of ex
quisite thought and measure lo require 
more than au announcement of this her 
latest work. It contains 285 pages, 
beautifully printed on elegant paper,

HUDSON TUTTLE,

wlth six full pagfe engravings, including 
one of the authoaj is finely bound and 
embossed, It is !’ii gift book that wlll 
please. Every SpWtunlist in the laud 
Should have it. -

Price, $LOO post paid. Published by 
J. R. Francis, Chicago; W. H. Terry, 
Melbourne, Australia, and H. A. Cop
ley London, Eng.J All orders should be 
addressed to
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Rather the oath would reveal a char
acter liable to be swayed by Impulses 
and desires.

It is fluid that General Taylor, when 
hls men were rushing on the enemy 
and covering the field with the dead, 
raised In his stirrups, and waving his 
sword, cried, “Give them hell, boys- 
give them hell!” and Admiral Schley,’ 
in the heat of battle, when it was sug
gested that the Texas would be in'his 
iway, said, “Damn the Texas.” These 
phrases were the language of passion at 
White heat, and In the carnage of bat
tle, if anywhere, have place. Yet, do 
(they belittle the hero, and show tbat in
stead of the cool judgment of a com
mander, for the moment at least, the 
Itlger had control?

Swearing is the dialect of the saloon, 
Ithe house of shame, the dive and the

11 comes from the swollen lips 
of the drunkard, the prostitute, the 
abandoned. It is the vernacular of the 
Criminal class.

It never ornaments, intensifies, or il
luminates speech, but always drags Jt 
Into the gutter. Ari

The man who constantly calls on 
God to damn everything he dislikes, 
damns it himself, and damns himself at 
last. His thoughts grow Into the dia
bolic words with which he expresses 
them.

Hence, although It may not be a “sin” 
to use profane words with thoughtless 
abandon; a sin as the religious world 
understands the term, it is a vicious 
habit, without one redeeming quality, 
and its indulgence weakens the self
Control which should be the one great 
object of life to maintain. The con
stant effort to express the thought in 
pure phraseology, reacts on the mind, 
and strengthens the higher spiritual 
faculties. .

I. T.: Q. How many Jews are there 
In the world?

A. The Hebrews are indeed a scat
tered people. While the-number In all 
¡the world is estimated at something 
over, 6,000,000, in Palestine, their al
leged home, there are but 25,000. -Yet 
this “scattering of the nation,” cannot 
ba claimed as the fulfillment of proph
ecy, for there never was a time record
ed in their history when they were not. 
•And when their strict adhesion to their 
laws and customs is considered, their 
arrogant claim of being a’distlndt peo
ple especially favored .by God, which 
holds them fast to their traditions, and 
prevents intermarriage with other poo- 
pies, the preservation of tbelr distinct 
nationality requires no miraculous' in
terpolation. . A •

In despotic Russia, or free America, 
among Mohammedans, 'Buddhists or 
Christians, the Jew adapts himself to 
circumstances, yields when be must, 
Jut retains his race charflcteristlcs, and 
nelongs- to the God-favored race. x

■B. F. French, Arizona«. ;Q. (l) Does 
the- North .Pole fllwdys point to the po
lar star? . .

(2)-Does not the northern hemisphere 
,receive 'ippre Biinllg^t and lieqt / than 
¡the.southern? andffoes not this account 
tothe greater amount of ice said to be 
At tbQsotithern.pole!?...... ..... ■

(3) What of the prediction of sclcn- 
ilsts. thflt there will .be polar dlsplnce- 
ment ©y which cities will be destroyed ■ 

,8U1<1 continents made waste? -
A. (1) The form"of the earth, that of 

Im oblate spheroid, received by rotation 
pn its axis when first launched into: 
apace, absolutely pi events, any change 
Sn the position Of the poles'! Theie Is. a 
Bltg-Mt movement of the pole«, around a 
Wx 'I a wibbUn#, as is some-

lid'meeting ijair.' 19; ’Was “very griitt- 
’fying to:aH who;are Interested In Splr- 
ituallfim and the Southern Cassadaga 
Camp. The pavilion was crowded and 
chairs had to be brought from the hotel 
to accommodate visitors.

The speaker was Dr. Hllligoss, presi
dent of Camp Chesterfield, Indiana. 
He welcomed all as brothers and sisters 
and described in detail the different 
manifestations of “love,” as brotherly 
and sisterly love; the love of a friend to 
a friend, a mother to a child, the love 
set for an example by Christ when he 
spoke, “Love ye one another!" or the 
love to do good to all; and finally celes
tial love, or God in man, which ever 
p bmpts mankind to conquer selfishness 
and unfold spiritually by doing our 
duty to one another.

In the vanguard force opposing cru
elty and Injustice lu all forms, espe
cially as shown in vivisection, has for 
many years stood Mrs. Fairchild-Allen, 
strong, brave, and unflinching, re
solved to work until death in the cause 
she espoused from earnest conviction; 
and she worked as few human educa
tors liave ever done, to spread the gos
pel of mercy and make the world bet
ter. The good she accomplished, and 
the self-sacrificing spirit with which 
she did it, can only be known to those 
wbo have tried to carry ou reform 
work, in any line, with limited means. 
She was a strong and facile writer and 
produced mnny stories which were 
widely circulated. .She edited and pub
lished a magazine, '“Antl-VIviseetion,” 
which was a révélation to those wbo 
bad revered scientific research and 
asked no questions. Mrs. Allen clearly 
defined the heretofore mysterious hor
ror, and the public came to understand 
It. They were made to realize tliat in 
making a vivisector there Is great dan
ger of producing a demon.

“Vivisection is the cutting up of live 
animals—also poisoning, burning, freez
ing, smothering, breaking tne bones, Ir
ritating the bared nerves with electric
ity, dissecting out thé" stomacli nnd 

.other organs, etc. .J.t is done in n'early 
all the université" And 1'ïneÂlèaÎ"'èbl- 1 
leges of the World. Anaesthetics' fre
quently cannot be employed—according 
to the published records of the vlvisect- 
ors. ' '

But, vanguard, none like you, 
So strong, so sweet, so true! 

How can we spare you, brave heart, 
from your place?

Who can take up your task, and work 
away -

As valiantly What other holv face 
Can so inspire .us with its soulful

play?
Rest, flenr soul, rest awhile— 
Give us one word,—one smile!
Inspire us that tVe stand
For what yotl-wisely planned!

You were most loyal, veiling e’en 
feat '

That others inltht not veer at your 
despair. ’

O, did we sense jffiur zeal, your trem- 
' bling feet; j

Your saprlflce’Aymore e’en than you 
could bear! *'

EMKt’A itQ^W TUTTLE.
Berlin Heights; Olllo.^

though tender voices, as pf children, im
mediately, by me, oue on my right, one 
on my left, and another lu front of me, 
all saying, “Papa, Papa; Papa!” I 
promptly said, “Who are you?" and the 
answers came iu rapid succession, “I 
am June,'! “I am Carl,” “I am your 
little Beunlo; don’t you know us, papa?" 
These were the names, of my three lit
tle darling children, who had passed 
away years before, the youugest aud 
last to leave me-Beuuie-five years 
prior to that time. Impulsively I 
reached out to take hold of them, for I 
could feel them touch me, but this ef
tort only provoked a hearty laugh from 
them all as they said, “Dear papa, you 
can’t take us up as you used to do; you 
can t see us* but we can see you; you 
have, oh, so many grey hairs”-and I 
could feel something as if a band pass
ing over uiy temples, where my hair 
was beginning to get slightly grey.

Well, all this was Indeed a “stunner,” 
for who in the circle could have ever 
known Carl,; June, or Bennie? My 
friend who was with me had never seen 
them or known of their existence, and I 
do uot think I had even thought of the 
first two of them for many mouths— 
perhaps years—they had left me so 
long before. I Vvas much overcome by 
their apparent presence, but as soou as 
I could recover my self possession, I 
questioned them closely concerning 
their identity, the time, place aud cir
cumstances of tlielr leaving me, and, 

.strange to relate, every response was 
exactly correct, evfin iu the minutest 
detail. I enquired, “Bennie, what was 
Mamma doiug to-day?” The answer 
was “Earnest (our youngest child, at 
home,,00 miles away) was playing, and 
fell off the tetdrhoard and hurt him
self badly, and mamma carried him iu 
the blue room und laid him on the bed, 
and he cried, and cried und erled, but ut 
last he fell asleep, and so did mamma, 
and when I left there this evening they 
were still asleep.” Several days after
ward, when I arrived nt home, the first 
thing I said to my wife was, "What 
were you doing last Saturday after
noon/’’ A moment’s reflection, and slie 
responded, “I heard Earnest crying out 
in the yard; I ran to him und found he 
hnd fallen off that hateful old teter 
you fixed for them, aud had hurt hlm- 
firif as I at first thought—badly; I car
ried him Iuto the blue room aud laid 
him on the bed, nnd to comfort him, I 
Iny down by him; he cried n good while 
but ut Inst went to sleep uud so did I, 
nnd we botli slept ull the afternoon. 
Why, whnt made you ask me this?"

Well, after much more conversation 
with these little spirits, ns thev claimed 
to be, they, one by one, bade me good 
mgbt, promising to see me again nt the 
flist opportunity, and they wGre gone

What immediately followed lu tliis

TWENTY MINUTES IN HELL
Vivid Account ot & Terrible Psychic 

Experience.

I have always felt a strong aversion 
to detailing any of my personal experi
ences that relate to mediumship, or to 
describing any impressions that were 
aroused in me by tho Influences that op
erated ou me under tbe conditions of 
passive receptivity. I am conscious 
that soma of these ure of such a nature 
as to excite incredulity in those who 
nave had no contact with psychic phe
nomena, end such persons must receive 
them wholly on faith. .

There is no way to demonstrate that 
what you have felt, actually occurred, 
aud as it Is outside the realm of com
mon knowledge It is but natural that It 
will lie regarded with a disposition to 
confine It to very narrow limits. I-cau 
only emphatically declare that What I 
shall uow set forth actually transpired 
to me and that the language I shall em
ploy is very Inadequate to convey the 
reality and vividness of my experience 
which left such indelible effects that I 
cannot at this late date recall it with
out a shudder. I have been through the 
heat of battle aud have heard the 
shrieking missiles of death make dis
cord In the surrounding air, but never 
has such intensity of fk'lng reached its 
maximum as it did in th." overwhelm
ing visitation when I even1 felt that my 
very soul would be rent asunder by the 
misery that, overshadowed it.

It was more than forty years ago tliat 
I was a member of a small circle that 
organized with a view of following up 
the various phenomena that are associ
ated with tlie developments of spirit 
power. We had been meeting once or 
twice a week for three mouths or more 
and I had felt the convulsions or shak
ings that accompany psychic develop
ments. Tliere had been no very notable 
display until now. but I realized that

When we have reached and under- 
8tand tbat love; the speaker claimed, 
then Spiritualism will no longer be stig
matized by society, nnd even the most 
learned men will embrace its truth and 
acknowledge that Spiritualism is the 
only religion wliich proves the truth of 
Us teaching: spirit return or spirit com
munion. .

My pen is too poor to express the 
beautiful thoughts brought out by the 
speaker. He seemed to be carried be
yond himself and feel the power of 
Iovg (God) all through his Igccufg.

The president, Mr. Bond, thanked him 
with words prompted by the deepest 
emotion. He then continued: It is very 
gratifying to me to‘know what great 
talent we bave among ourselves before 
the regular season commences. I have 
in my hand a communication which 
was handed to- me to-day by Mrs.' 
Thompson, with tbe request that it be 
read publicly and delivered to him for 
whom Jt is Intended. It reads as fol
lows:

Lake Helen, Fla., Jan. 16, 1002.
We, the unnerslgned, have recently 

listened to a series of lectures by 0 
Hagen, entitled, “The Laws of Nature 
or How to Obtain Health, Wealth and 
Happiness.” •

The range and variety of experimen
tation and consequent suffering is most 
graphically described by Dr.. Matthew 
Woods, president of the American Auti- 
Vlvisectlon Society, in an article in ihe 
Journal of Zoophily, of Philadelphia. 
He says, “It Is not alone the cutting of 
the flesh that Is called vivisection, but 
the brain-burnings of Goltz, the bakings 
alive of Bernard, the crucifixions of 
Mantegazza, the electric stimulations of 
Brown-Sequard, the freezings alive of 
J. C. Coleman, the disease-producing 
feeding of animals upon the putrid 
lungs of human beings, of Dr. Klein- 
the inserting of tubes into arteries, as 
advised and practiced by Stephen 
Halea, of Teddington; the covering of 
the shaven skins of animals with var
nish, of Drs. Klelnberg and Prolatus; 
the injection of putrid matter into the 
blood vessels, of Dr. Sanderson; the 
starvlngs. of Dr. Chossatt; the drown
ings and smotherings of the commis
sion of professors from thè Royal Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons, Lon
don; stopping windpipes with corks; 
keeping animals^, forcibly under water 
until almost dead, then, by methods as 
cruel, restoring them to consciousness; 
holding the heads of Guinea pigs in 
basins of quicksilver; cramming the 
mouths and larynxs of dogs with liquid 
plaster of Paris until it solldifled-such 
practices as these, although knives are 
not used, and cutting unnecessary, are 
catalogued under the heading of Vivi
section.”

I am in pursuit ofHfhcts. Millions, 
blllloiis of people'liave kought for truth, 
and the'brains oP the' tforld now, ns' In 
all the past yearff-to 'kfiow whether “if 
a man die shall hb llvh>#ga1n.’' Theory, 
theology, philbsopAiyv tle'not answer tne 
great question sthisfabtbrllv ¡to human
ity. Millions "htfref-iAfeiWpteT” xt lie jso- 
f«iIled-‘»sffripttit'alusaW«<mw flippgroan 
under th(ribin’doti’of‘”its ^uheertainty; 
In the absence of anything better 
countless-millions of the human family 
have taken ,hold of the Christian “plan 

(of salvation." Myriads have 'planted 
re^elr hopes therein; many have suffered 
martyrdom therefor, bnt the innumer
able, throng in all, the ages, of the 
Christian era bave pursued it as a 
phantom only, and have died in the 
labyrinths of Itsucolossal uncertainty. 
Christianity has never yet come up to 
the demands of the world. Something 
tangible, demonstrable, sure, has ever 
been the yearning of the great human 
heart.

Possessed with a strong desire to 
know, I have for many years of my life 
unceasingly caught at every floating 
straw in tbe hope of riding safely on 
the top of the wave. I have sought in 
vain for solace, abiding rest In the 
Christian hope. Nothing is offered but 
a bflud unreasoning faith based on a 
fabulous old mythological story of the 
Christ, so antiquated and stale that the 
moss nnd mist and myth of the distant 
past cover It all over with Improbabil
ity. How can an intelligent mortal be 
content in so momentous a matter with 
such an intangible structure as the 
Christian religion? Feeling thus, I have 
ever'been alert for something better.

Three years ago I and a friend, who 
like myself, was groveling in tne’slough 
of spiritual despond, secured a brief va
cation nnd determined to spend the 
short time allotted us at the spiritual 
camp-meeting then" in progress at 
Chesterfield, Ind. This place had been 
described as an inviting resort, and ex-

seance must be preceded by a brief ex
planation. Five years prior to tliis time 
my aged parents had departed this life 
and only a few months before my visit 
to Chesterfield, I nnd my brother—who 
is an orthodox preacher—had completed 
a monument to their memory. We hud 
lubored ull dny in connection with the 
help employed in getting the monument 
m place nnd in giving the finishing 
touches to the grave. After tlie help 
lind departed and we sat down in tlie 
shade to rest, I said to my brother, "Do 
you believe father and mother are cog
nizant of what we have done here to
day Ju respect to their memory?”

He responded affirmatively, and 
quoted some scriptural passages in sup
port of his opinion, and thus we kept 
up the conversation for some time be

fore wp departed for . our respective 
homes.. With .tjfls explanation I will re
late. ;what followed after .the alleged 
Spirits of any children had‘gone from 
our circle. The trumpet which had 
stood on the floor undisturbed up to 
tliis time seemed to be taken up and 
was flourished around, touching nearly 
all of us with a.slight ringing sound; 
at.last it seemed to halt immediately in 
front of me and a voice through it so 
like my .sainted mother’s that there 
seemed to be no mistaking it, called my 
name, aud with melting, loving tender
ness and familiar accent, described her 
joy and happiness because of this first 
opportunity since her “crossing over” of 
communicating with me. She men
tioned the spiritual presence with her 
of numbers of my departed friends and 
relatives referring familiarly to them 
by name. She also said, “My dear boy 
when you and F---- (my brother) had
completed the monument to father nnd 
I, aud when you sat dowm to rest and 
you said, ‘I wonder if father and moth
er have a knowledge of what we have 
done for them,’ I was right by you and 
tried hard to maulfest my presence to 
you at that time, but could not do so.” 
I had not once thought of the conversa
tion referred to between my brother ■ 
and myself since it had occurred until 
my attention was thus called to it. I 
also afterward spoke to my brother 
about it and he recalled the conversa- 
tlon as I have described it.

some exterior power was becoming 
n ore potent with each succeeding se
ance and I was waiting with interest, 
but not with fear io see what it would 
lead to. I did not doubt that I could 
take care of myself anywhere In the 
i calms of nature by strong self-asser
tion and imperial will power.

Oue night as we sat down to our ex
periments the air seemed surcharged 
and almost explosive with some force 
that dominated everything within It. I 
found myself responding to this power 
and was soon wholly subject to its 
sway. My eyes went shut and I felt 
myself merging into an unconscious 
state; tliat is, unconscious to physical 
surroundings but Intensely sensitive to 
new relations that my mind took cogni
zance of. Suddenly It seemed to me 
that I was filling through space, and I 
liually landed In a dark and gloomy re- 
glou that was inexpressibly forbidding, 
and that filled me with the profoundest 
sorrow. Although the place was dark, 
one could iu some way penetrate tlie 
ploom for a far distance on every side. 
Ilie surface was a rocky desert with
out an object to cheer the vision. 1. 
was rough, too, and full of pit-holes, I

Of being (he grandest nud most eloquent 
gentlman and lady who ever were heard 
from the rostrums In our city. The Odd 
Feltons’ Hall was secured, which was 
very spacious, holding nearly 600 peo
ple, aud almost every meeting it was 
taxed to its utmost capacity, and iu one 
instance tlie door had to be locked, not 
even standlug-room obtainable. The In
terest was intense. The lectures of Mr, 
Kates were of high character; he thfolt 

..upon facts pertaining to tliis and tlio 
other life; lie held liis audience spell
bound, and every statement that was 
made was riveted upon bis hearers lu 
a manner that commanded the highest 
jespect, even from people who had not 
known the blessed truth of spirit re
turn. ■

Mrs. Kates Is a wonderfully attract
Ive lady, endowed with grand oratorical 
powers, entrancing in her manners, 
beautiful in her language, she stands be 
fore her audience without notes, and 
words of truth come from her lips, 
Which carry comfort to many a 
rowing one. All through her talks 
Which were rendered so touchingly, a 
pin could be heard drop, and she in 
many Instances would move her hearers 
from laughter to tears.

Time and space will not permit me to 
do these good and eloquent people Jus
tice. Our people feel thankful that 
Modern (Spiritualism bas such able ad
vocates upon the platform, and 
amount, of good they have done among 
us is beyond human estimate. In all 
tlielr meetings, upon the platform could 
be seen the form of our worthy horn 
medium, Mr. G. W. Way. 'Phis genth 
man is well and favorably known as a 
pure and gifted man, possessing 
markable clairvoyant and clairiiudient 
powers. He together witli Mrs. Kates, 
gave some overwhelming evidence 
many persons present, that tlie 
one were very near them. In conclu
sion, I would say, I wish it wns possi
ble for every city and hamlet to be vis
ited by these grand workers, Mr..........
Mrs. Kates. We will one and all wel
come them back again to our

Wheeling, W. Va. E. 8. DILLON.

SPIRIT ANIMALS.
Reincarnation and Metempsycho

sis.

In The Progressive Thinker dated 
January 18, is an extract from Light, 
London, England, ol a most remarkable 
nature. It tells of the appearance of a 
spirit dog to the clairvoyant view of 
children in the first instance, 
wards to the maid, and I ben to tlie lady 
herself, tbe mother of tlie children. 
Lhis lady is described as an excellent 
drawing and writing medium, and 
her writing, impelled by spirit powei 
spirit informs her tliat lie it is who lip- 
Jiears in tlie form of a spirit dog. and 
that he is by fids means forced to learn 
whnt fidelity means, having been dur
ing Ilie a cheat and had rolilied bis 

- i L1’as!,el'- Ge asked for prayers from tliis 
H fannly that he might be restored lo hu

> । ---------- ”* i-“-“‘--s., num form; ou their complying will, liis
and when 1 attempted to travel over it request the appearance of tlie dog he- 
j. would tumble Into these and the sur- came fainter and fainter until 
face of the rocks was so covered with a length it disappeared altogether, 
slimy deposit that in trying to get out I To those unacquainted witli tlie vm-l- 
would slip and fall back continually, ous and peculiar states of souls on llr<t 
Ihe atmosphere was stiffing and the in- entering spirit'ife, this must seem an 
I,!?.? 0'. 1 only t0 tlle depression undoubted proof of the trull) of nietem- 
of the place. I tried to reach some of psychosis. Apparently it present« such 
tne forms that were roving over this re- an assurance to those ignorant of nsv- 
gion, hoping that I should receive some chic power in spirit iife If one such 
Information or sympathy but as I ap- case were proved as a certainty, there 
proached them they would recede, and could be uo more argument loft to on
I observed tbat none of them - could pose It. 1

To say that we are well pleased with 
the same does ■ not nearly express our 
feeling of gratitude towards Mr. Ha
gen: - . ■ :

We cannot but admlrg^ls sincerity 
and simplicity in demonstrating •• the 
truth/of ’his fetichings and their.practi
cal application to individual, needs.

We sincerely believe that all who lis
ter to his teachings arid folloW hls in
structions lylli be greatly benefited, and 
will become better men and women.

Signed .Webster, Mrs. Eliz
abeth Hatch, Ira W. Hatch, . -Dora E 
White, Mr? and- Mrs. Hai'dy, Mrs. E E 
Anderson, Mrs. M.. White, Miss Mar
guerite Webster, Elizabeth H. Thomp
son, Mrs.vMary A/Estep,1 Mrs. G. U. 
Franc)s,.MameH. Coburn..........  '
. Of couise.Mi. Hagen was greatly sur

prised and very, thankful for sucli high 
esteem.shown.to him by his scholars 
•... Then Slstxjr CuirlG E. s. ’Twine in- 
?¿lc,d all ’’gentlemen” to a tea party for 
Wednesday afternoon, requesting them 
to bring their, teacups and spoons along 
as well as their ladles, and promising 
lots of surprises for all gentleriien ac
cepting this Invitation. Have you ever 
heard of agenUeméutea pgrty? I fancy 
,that.I..w.Hl have to write flgain and let 
your readers ¡ know something' about 
,V!If’Jate?1,5>cieu(liic .fflgoovery of Sister 
.’iw|ngKfl.. "gqullemen.-tea party.’’,; . .

____ ____ VERITAS.
"Encyclopedia, of Biblical Spiritual

ly; or h Concóidancé’of the -Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with'ri brief’hl¿ 
toiy. of the origin of mariy of tile' 
Important boolao of the Bible.” By 
Moses Hull.’. 'The' well-known <talented■■ 
nnd scholarly author has here embodied 
the i csults of hls many yen to’, study of 
the Bible In Its relations to Spiritualism. 
As its quo ffciiioi;es< Itls a veritable en-

[Curare. There is employed to fl 
great extent, in vivisection, the drug 
Curare, which paralyzes motion while 
sensibility acutely remains. According 
to Claude Bernard, who was named the 
"Prince of Vivlsectors,”/'the etirarized 
animals undergo atrocious suffering 
without being able to cry out or move 
a muscle.]" ■

. Mrs. Fairchild-Allen’s definition, and 
the wide-spread diffusion of it in her 
monthly journal and in other publica
tions, did a great work. ’ She was an of
ficer in. the Illinois Anti-Vivisection So
ciety, organized of the International 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals So
ciety, nnd editor ofiDur Fellow Crea
tures, a monthly publication.' 1

She ma'ffe an atttmpt to, make an ex
Dibit at the Paris'exposition bf every
thing available to throw light bn “the 
cruelest cruelty” hnd a largo amount 
of faoney was raised for tills purpose 
but It was impossible, In the land of 
Pasteur, to secure space for anything 
which could damage the ideals of 
Frenchmen.' So she wafe obliged to 
abandon the original Idea. This was a 
great defeat to her sensitive soul, and 
we believe was a factor in tlie final 
break-down. She wrote to ine, “I nm so 
tired. I always need more money and 

■am nearly sick for the want of it for
there is so much I want tb do. I am not 
strong nor well, and am faking treat
ments hoping tb.braee-up.” Thb next 
.We knew,she had.dropped:inJiarness, 
Mid, was gone., Here, ate a. few lines to 
her memory: ■ : I . -

THRENODY.

• ' To Mrs. FalrcbllO-AlIen.'- 
■ ■ ’ ■ ■ -. ■' ■ *■' ' ■- 1. ■■■ . ,*■ .
■. Unnerved’at-Iast,' dear hands!' ' • 

■ Mffi'cy’S vast’army stands-: 
■ ■ In tears, and wreathSiof :rue,,

Sobbing a last adleui r 1
No good-byo wordj'no: warning of your

Nothing except the news that you aro 
fconc. ,

Gonel^-Gonelcan,lino word so 
¿lain and sinall, - J j - 

stagger the soul, and shake the
Btam&sst fossa!.

nomena manifested there through the 
so-called medium. Never having come 
in contact with anything of the kind, 
and having no faith whatever in Its 
genuineness, prompted by curiosity and 
a desire to enjoy ah outing for a few 
days, we took the train for the camp, 
reaching, there late in the afternoon. 
We were entire' Btrangei-s, never having 
been there before, and never - having 
seen any person On-the grounds. Seek
ing the camp hotel,>we ate onr suppers, 
being careful to Conceal our identity by 
refraining from registering our names, 
or by addressingthach other, by name. 
Over the entrance to many of the cot
tages scattered otet tlte ¡jrounds was a 
sign or placard,- ihdicdtlng the business 
qr calling of tholi-ocotipant, such- as
Trumpet ■ mcdlnnaii’/o j “Independent 

talking medium,U “CSrtilrvoyant,” etc.
Seeking one ofAheseiijs the sliades of 

the evening camtilonjiln company with 
a farmer and hls-wifb and daughter, 
nnd two other parties «whom -we hap
pened to get- in (Company with, we ex
pressed our dcsiin tai the medium of 
forming a clrcle for aijuince. This was 
readily, accordedals hnd we went inside 
the cottage constatlngflof one room, se
curely fastening» the-dlilor-and the two 
windows. A small, -¿plain table upon 
winch sat n. lighted Oainp and a ftin 
horn or "tinmpetff and> the-chairs we oc
cupied, constituted nllilthe furniture hi 
the .room. -The medium, -an unlettered 
Irish woman,-with-a decided-brogue to 
her talk, , placed i the; table in-a corner, 
•sat the. trumppt down’on the floor, seat- 
edus-ln a.circle .around Ifi and after ad- 
KLonlfiliiug-us to respond:, to all ques
tions- propounded'to ,ub by the -spirits, 
audio tall^freely tQ thein, blew out the 
light, undrall were :ln. inky darkness. 
My curiosity as to .¡wbat- character of 
trick wasioboutlo ibe perpetrated i-on- 

jv1ought_ up to the highest 
pitch,, bul l CofifCflsi I was ilfy prepared 
tojopeet what shortly-followed. t

•We were asked fo jQjtt the medium In 
Binging, “Nearer, My God, to . Thee," 
which wq flU.difLAs A best we could. 
*henthere, waa >ar fegthly silence er-

J could hear my. heart ..go

Mnny other marvelous things oc
curred during this trip to Chesterfieiu. 
I found myself at once fairly launched 
on the'sea of investigation Into the oc
cult mysteries of Spiritualism. During 
the years that have intervened I have 
lost no opportunity at whatever cost of 
time or means to try to discover the 
mysterious source of these phenomena 
I have encountered hundreds of like 
manifestations given under the strict 
est possible test conditions which I 
have, neither time nor space to detail. 
I am still endeavoring with all my 
might to determine whether there is 
nny other possible explanation of the 
phenomena than that given by Spirit
ualists. A J W

Shelbyville, Ind; ‘ ’

BOOK REVIEW.
The Story of Abraham Lincoln, or the 

Journey from the Log Cabin to the 
White House. By Eleanor Gridley.

Abt-aham Lincoln was nnd Is ah' in
teresting character, and will always re
main such; and everything pertaining 
to hls life and work on earth Is of in
terest. - ' '
. This book Is decidedly unique In its 
presentation of. the subject, - giving 
much of especial interest concerning 
Mn Lincolns early every-day home 
life, before he became known to fame 
and greatness, as a lawyer aud states
man.

well in respect 
-t?. facts of Abihham Lincoln’s life, 
and the faithful and, well-expressed 
manner Jn which they are portrayed. 
N^rir? Tnn fOr sale by tllfi “Uthor, 

“57 ynngley avenue, Chicago, ill 
and Nvfll be Bent postpaid by her on ie’ 
celpt of the price, $1.50. ’ ' ■ ‘ .
’ "The Pantheism of Modern Science." 

1 Us’ Wilster, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary oj?. recent, inves'tlga- 
(ions .into Life, Force and Substance 
and conclusions. therefrom. Price io 
cents. For sale at this office. 
J'^S^shlp of Self-Control.’’ By 
Wm. Grihge Jordan. It treats of the 
crimes of the tongue, the Bed Tano 
duty, the supreme charity of the world ' 
the revelation of reservo power, etc 
Price 30 cents. For sale nt this offlea 

‘‘Love—Bex—Immortality.” By Dr 
W. 1\-Plielon. For sale.at this.office. 
EWCU-25 cents.- < -

Elizabeth Towne. Jjxcol-

come near to one another. They would Theosoplilsts deny metempsvcliosi 
give utterance to themost heart-rending yet they uphold reincarnation.' Had we 
■^ianS’ « , t u.i?.,a 8Uffl-‘1'lng constant as strong evidence for the truth of rein-
..nd profound, ihe woe and anguish carnation, as tills relation gives, on 
of the place seemed infinite. cursory glance with regard to nieteui-

No language can describe my own psychosis, then indeed we might begin 
sufferings. I looked on every side for to give it credence.
^i nf^“?’ain' very soul was rent stl-ong as the evidence ajipenrs to es-
wlth distress and in my agony the dark tablisli the idea of meteniii.sveliosis, vet 

J 8 g0 by and their upon examination into tlie psvehic law 
riunin1 Y3 lnS ^?Uld 011 1116 with a of t!le splrit world we ('onlf to*learn the 
chilling honor. How could I longer en- wonderful power of this law in Us of- 

re'mv t . , . f?ct 011 a ‘’“fkfiued soul, and as an in
in my agony I cried out: Oh, God! oh strmnent to awaken in him remorse and

» “ng«ls! 8 th?,r,e n° hope; no es- repentance. So many spirits enter tlu.
f °m tthLS h°rlible Plaee? If I Hie of spirit in such a deplorably ignor- 

nm/ii a n he.rie’ Iet me 1)0 aunibilated ant state as to be totally unaware of
and become extinct the change and, subject to psychical
, Jr-eaeI14d’,i,fe?' the titmost limit hallucinations which astonish us It is 
nw While ! cried out witli aU more than probable that this spirit left
my fainting strength I saw on one side earth with the idea of metempsychosis 
Limfn t?Ot 6e^,“ed “Bbter and with a strongly imbued in liis mind, ‘ eonse- 

ngleann’ofll°Pe411 stumbled to- quently when conscience was aroused 
wards.and presently began to fall, to perceive the wrong he had done in 
and with a loud wall and shout I landed robbery of his master, his tliouglit 

''vb<ire ,f«elinB of grat- would lead him to imagine he must te- 
hroke nnt intn”^ °Yel'^belme(1 me, and ter the body of a dog to learn faithful- ' 

hn to a loud paroxysm of ness. The thought would grow i 
m m2 g l?ttt, °verpowered every vital strong as to actually become to him as 
In me, and while convulsions shook my a reality, and so strongly was it im- 
frame, I shouted, Thank God! thank printed that he was able by psychic in- 
•™’ * , fluence to cause his thought to aimear
tiTvnitn“’08?1?1’0 ^8 80 surcharged in bodily form. In order to free him- 
that all t.ie circle wept with me. It was self he sought tlie aid of medium« and 
near an hour before all were calm besought their prayers Hls faith “n 
ug«in, and tlie marvelous Influence of these prayers was so powerful that he 
ih^n-efj?er e?C,e Pervaded, me for days, became loosened from this idea and 
hJa’l » siatef.ul “nd so thankful that I gradually it faded from his mind, and 
1 <ingat *?ay from that dreadful place, consequently from tbe spiritual view of 

Since them no arguments could con- the mediums. It Is through such tisv- 
tLat tbe.re's no he]1> though it chic Influence that the Idea of elenwii- 

may differ greatly from tbat formerly tarles, fairies, gnomes, hobgoblins and 
its nennYfiA«^ t le XeS|UV!im orthodoxy, headless creatures are brought to 'the 
tty sufficiently acute. vision of some; all these owing tlielr cx-

fre<iuently pondered on this istence to unseeu psychic power aiid 
experience and wondered whence.arid having no renl existence.

8Ur®,lt bad not a We bave been assured on high au- 
subjective origin. If so there must be thority that there are no such creatures 
springs of action within us that are not as these In reality. One sees however 
dependent upon the. will and. that we in this example of tb”s sffirit dte the 
are wholly unconscious of; but that yet harm which such false Ideas In'earth 
Imre the power to arouse the mind to life may do to the unhappy spirit and 
thnt w°a u V T d reaIl^atlon of scenes howsuchfalseteachingscarrytheirin- 

hflre110 Previous knowledge of, I fluence into the other life, and thereby 
mfl,VV°rC^ T1*011 us, by some ex- retard the advance of tbe spirit to a 

qua?ntelfl(vniie we ar® not wel1 ac' higher knowledge and understanding of 
uimiuicu wire. ■ that life.

Some one may suggest that this pic- It is, however, n fact that real siilrit 
rent es th' T®pr°ductl°n of something forms of animals appear to niefliuins 
tinted nndVhnd87 presented to for «uimals exist there in spirit life mid 
;b?“ ,n.d and bud loin dormant until a are sometimes brought to earth bv suir- 
fayorable nervous state had revived-it its. But’in this insfanee the form wn« 
with noroased Intensity. It cannot be but the cnstnlllzfltton of a thoigLt te 
thi^teidpn? n ne<k Prdv!ous t0 spirit psychic power. The spirit/ot' am 
Swed^tor^nVrmn’tal“Ty Iulals bave been scen to foIlo'v ,bei1' old 

n01 bantC8„ Inferno nor masters, to whom they were drawn bv 
V' ng S'mllar from Spiritualism. I the force of attachment. It does not nt 

ad w-n Personally speculated all follow that because a spirit mi kt's a 
"po" Jlna ,kInd pIaGe bel' might be statement thnt he Is fot Jd to tnke on 
firiienndmw0«.? BUfl?rIn(?’ 1 had 80 t,le "PPearancc of tin nulmnl. Hint such 
far repudiated the surging lire and buI- a thing, even If it were proved ns n re- 
IhatYn’Ht/’ could substantiate the dogma of— ■ ■. . o . W 90 , — ...
that iu- my nature. Is It likely thiit my 
mind would invent a new kind of hell 
aud subject myself to Its suffering tor
ture just to see how It would-. Work? 
Nothing can be more, improbable. To 
me thts .experience is . inexplicable by 
theory, anfl it remains as one of tho 
mysterious -facts, of psychic oeour-

metempsychosis—for this latter enter-

rancc^ M,

1 Good Work at Wheeling, W. Va.
I feel it a duty' and a privilege 

^through - your .valuable: coliRnq^?to let 
you Mow something that is going on in 
th A section of country, if anyone 
thinks,Spiritualism Is dead, or dvlilg 
hole, a short visit to our city aud society 
Would satisfy the .most critical (hat 
there, Is a great awakening going on.

The talented, missionaries and medl 
urns qf the Ns S. A.„Q. w.,Kates nnd 
wife, under, the quspices of, tjm 
Progressive Spiritualist society oi

«’«»W”

tains the idea of man living again on 
the earth in tlie fotin of an animal— 
which being repugnant to reason and to 
nature, It becomes unnecessary to take 
the pains to refute it.

It is the first time I ever heard that 
.“bloodthirsty souls in course of retro
gression eventually land In tbe outward 
form,of oven a flea!” It would, be well 
If people were instructed to know that 
the human soul divine never did omorgo * 
from the animal, as the writer of thia 
article .loads us to suppose. Tim mortal 
body did oveolvo from .tho lowest stags 
of life and In ,tlie nges past : fins been 
evolved the higher animal .called man a 
(It residence for tho dlvino tplrlt.na
ture, but In nil anlmaLnatura-benoft^ 

.him , was not found nn appropriate rtf. 
cpptnele In which to inem-upto thtS/fli 
vine soul, Mau alone is fitted 'Witjt tha 
complex neivous organizations capable 
of nuiultertlug npd supplying mencs ofi • 
exprcsaltdi for that soul. *
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Commonly called the “Al- 
koran of Mohammed.” 
The standard Arabian or 
Cloth, »1.00 ’

. ... --------- • ,, llu «mt-tone portrait
and specimen pages of the writing. Hand, 
somely bound in clotb. Price, fl. Postage, 10c,

YOUR FUTURET?!':*' ««»»>»«»> «W M Dearborn ,‘riet,
Chicago, Ilk , 637

thinker's International Congress, Chicatro Ill 
October, 1883. By Susan H. Wlxon. Price', loé'.

■ The Refigion of MMsm.■
■ Its Phenomena and Philosophy. • By the Rev.

.Samuel-Wrttson. This work was written by a 
modern Savior, n grand ■ and noble than. Price, 
W.00.. A valuable book f ortho'money. । ;

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an Investigation of 

True nnd Fabulous Theology. A new and com
plete edition, from new plates and new type- 
186 pages, post 8vo. Paper, 25c; cloth, 50c.

AFTER AER DEATH.

of thought. Instructive aiid helpful to lilt who 
love and seek the higher and finer ways ot 

. spiritual experience. Price, »1.00. J

MRS. MAGGIÊ WAITÈ
J?' U1,' I1'04,' '8u»!noiu advlco a specially. ^¿AOllY.üßL, St, Lou|ÿ, ïfo, :

IT W. SINCLAIR, TUB BLIND MEDIUM WILL 
, ,r. tlle Prt'Bent and future. Give» name«

J?1!'"- ,V? your auecc» In bu»ltm««.
Bend date of birth and |1.W. 41'J West ave., J»ck»ou, 
Mich. jsa '

T? A P SPIRITUAL MEDIUM, CLAIKVOV- 
iir,; »1 w ,«l>l»ln» through paal and futur 
lire. ¿66 W. Madkoii st., Chicago. G3J
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This work Is nn object lesson of 1he

. Another Good Book Produced 

Departed Human Spirits.

lie makes no charge whatever 
Diagnosis.

ItS.CQntents; Price $1. For utile at this
•fflee. ... • ■ ■ - • ■ - ■ - ‘ -

matter who has failed to help von, 
to consult him COSTS NOTHING.

Try DR. WATKINS.
Let him diagnose your case, and then It will 

licip you to decide who knows best what is the 
inattvr with you. Send all letters to 1087 Boyls- 
ton St., Boston, Mass.

“BEYOND THE VAIL.”

li You Are sick
Why not write him today, and

Are You Getting Better?
If you are not getting better write today to 

Dr. G\ E. WATKINS, Boston, Mass., and write 
him Just your condition financially, and he will 
jnako his price for treatment within your reach, 
He is treating a great many cases free; others 
he charges a light fee.

i'ii

As 
lit '

- DR. 6. EJYflTKINS,
The Noted Chronist,

Is Now Looatcd ut
No. 1087 Boylstou street, Boston, Mass., 
where he will be pleased to meet ail 

, who may call between tiio hours of 10 
a, ni. nud 2 p. m. The wonderful work 
in.healing the sick tliat Dr. Watkins is 

■ accomplishing Is indeed most astouud- 
ing; his patients live to testify to ills 
wonderful powers as a healer. For the 
last year liis work has been most wpn- 
derful. He says himself that his cures 
this year have been more than ever be
fore in numbers, as he confined himself 
to only SO new patients a month. Dr. 
Watkins attends personally to each- 
case, and therefore he cau do1 better 
work than if he had a great mauy as- 
Blstnnts; no staff of visible helpers aro 
In liis office to annoy and suggest this 
«nd that. He knows what Is th»' 
trouble with each patient, aud knows 
the rlght'specffle to give. He prepares 
and puts up all of his medicine, and hns 
no help in his medical treatments that Is 
visible help. Write him to-day, and by 

, return mall you will receive the diag
nose. No charge made for diagnosing 

‘ your case. Send age, sex aud leading 
symptpm.

> S1OI5 1
--------IF 80--------

Does Your Doctor Understand 
. Your Case? .

value of . ineiliuniship. If mediumship 
was utilized by all Spiritualists in the 
same way that the Spiritualists of 
Spring Hill, Kansas, utilized W. W. 

■ Aber’s mediumship, we should hear lit
tle of the frauds tliat we now hear. 
Somehow Spiritualists don't seem to 
realize that it is useless to attempt to 
indoctrinate a person into Spiritualism 
until he is morally, mentally and spir
itually ready for It. Persimmons until 
thoroughly ripe, are unfit for eating, 
and a person who is not ripe for Spirit
ualism is not fit for it and should take 
a thorough schooling in Children’s Pro

, gresslve Lyceums before he is Indoc
trinated in our sublime philosophy.

This thing of getting up a promiscu
ous materialization circle is oue of tlie 
greatest mistakes that Spiritualists 
ever made, and. one that has been tbe 
most prolific source of fraud of any 
other dozen things that one can think 
of. The seances at wliich the manifes
tations herein recorded were produced 
were before old and experienced Spirit
ualists, men and women who had had 
large experience in intercourse with the 
spirit world and who had been readers 
aud thinkers and thoroughly under- 

"STodd our beautiful philosophy. They 
carefully guarded against the admission 
of anything likely to Interfere with the 
harmonious conditions necessary, ad
mitting not more than oue or two out
side of their circle at any seance nnd 
those none but full-fledged Spiritualists.

Mr. Aber lias traveled over the couu- 
. try many years giving public sennces, 

and inauy have seen the manifestations 
in his presence. But outside of Spring 
Hill, I believe bls work lins done little 
good except to satisfy curiosity seekers, 
who nre not worth wasting our time on. 
I say this with tbe full knowledge that 

. at ■ various times people have been 
. brought to see the light of Spiritualism 

nt his seances. Some of those thus con
vinced were worthy people and will use 
their knowledge for the ediflcatlou of 

»tlie public; others, however, have been 
ever sluee seeking tests nud will thus 
continue till they die, just as tlpwloafer 

. . grows grey sitting on the store box, 
talking gossip or telling smutty stories. 
Worthy people thus convinced of the 

' truths of Spiritualism would eventually 
: have been reached, aud we should not 
then have the dead weight of pheuome- 

■ nalists to Interfere with the progress of 
. the work. -

This work, "Beyond the Vail," Is a 
companion to-the other work produced 

‘ before this medium and the same circle, 
this circle altered only, by some deaths 
Uli(l the introduction o£ row materials 

• to supply iïieïr places. Although it 
docs not give so many insurmountable 
tests-as the companion, “Rending the 
iVall," it la fully . as valuable unti l 
inlght say more valuable to the iuitl- 
nted than the one first issued. BOt I 
.would not, if 1 could hiyvc niy profer

: tmcc,.MV3 (ue rc-aneF read one to-the 
IJXclusfflh of tne other. In fact, the 
two uerouff together and should be read 
’Seriatim. " I do not believe In: bibles ns 
book» of authority, nor in fact do-1 be- 
llovo la-any other than individual au
thority, and that authority should have 
¡the privilège of changing Its rulca of 

day according to the

lommeiid this-aa a bible, calculated to a TSI iff-TM ; assaw* a», «wb. wm»teacli memuid women of tbp couse- | gg ,10(1 1 fl 1 A WB 1
1 qucucob of our conduct iu 1lils life upon js| ' bIsh 1’1 b re .1 I i’ I ’8 1 I ll
the lutiirii llfe,-It tolerably aequoInia jg iH< | %. % ¡1 fl | | | W fc 1-| J' s
us wWi^rue condll'en.s lu tlie other life, |=| |@| IT 1» 1 MI li 1 I B.
or the life iiej ond this. I was going' to || ||| II 11 1 1 | I I B "I
say It roughly nequiiliiis us with these 1 XJL JUUL IV/ Iv JL.IL wl JLA wwl JpIL 1 / ¿g 
eondlllons, wlit'D l-realized that such a _______________ ' -______■ .___ __________ __ •
tiling as that would be impossible. 'But __________ _.... ...____ ... . „■ J'. . ■ —--------------
It docs give US sueh thorou"h kMhvl- rn” »“■•»*«’«»» «>*•- X-ccbUu with cn Able St»« ot ux,a Per.
edge of life ami occupation in tlie spirit te“<a“ 1 7*,ac*1 tu“‘<’*' " «»* «« > very w u>e i.»nu.
world, of wliat our deportment in tills | 
life hns to do with our homes "ovei 
there,” of wliat we shall find that is In
teresting when we reach ‘!the faithci 
shore,” and this knowledge is supplied 
in no other works except In Spiritual
ism,that I.feel no hesitation.iu saying 
io .the I'eiuler, firocure these books and. i c-.} 
lay them on the stand and study, them f//4 
as your bible:' You caunot understand 
them too .well. . (And I /would also say 
tiie same by Nature's. Divine ' Revela
tions, by Andrew Jackson Davis.) 
' Although;there are not as many tests 
in proof thnt a nower other than mortal

Iiibtllut'O of Ilcidth, eon)gosed soina ol the leading 
ghjtdvUns .of the counUy, hayo perfe45d thc^-iiiiethod ut healing so 
that it can -almobt bp Laid -that ihece inpnruble dlueuseB. ’Thin 

of treatment is a combination 4Wed|tfeuLRemedies, Fevchlo 
Ireatmeut?, combined with u System and Physical Cult-,
urn and is no pei fei ted that «ny- one can it fa,their own home with-»
o«t detention from their butdnesta Y«va uguH'l he -Ductor •concluded 
that nature hud..wlspo- provided a cure-fur ail dliieased condhlons just 
ns shahad for all injiuies such as cuts, bimlses.'etc,, and be at once set 
to work to diseover what this mighty power might ba and how it could 
Le used. A.ft%,r almo.it half a century or persistent st udy and investi
gation he, ‘with his able staff of co-workers have- given to thd’world a 
perfected system of treatment that is destined toa*evolut ionize the art 
of healing theslclr. The entire country, is astonished at the almost 
miraculous cui-es performed by these, physicians, but the Doctors 
claim thero is nothing mysterious about it uUll- ‘They say they are 

. U t“ cure thousand» of those proik>uaced »ncurabk -by other physl- 
»jihimU u production of■ thte ‘ ®

»* >h * 0 e with the produc-b“'™®^®8^^

tloii vf Bvyund the V eii," yet there ore 1116 uer,v‘!s muselos and repah«-wasu>d tissues and
s ii lent to est I n Ji its supermundane ‘tfeere is no hoi>e for you." ■ ■- " d ors
2’ 1 1 M IUefi two spirits ap- •Mis. J.p. Stevenson, of Hillsdale, .0., in witIng the Doctors after »three months’ course of
n 11 1 H Jhfuuil parts of the roam nt trfutaiffll tluu^ a. lo;ig standing ease of*female^rouble'a“ul “ii-

■tl.e Mime, lusjaiit. the yoices were also I frW oHhOMomb. - Mls»lJ8itW'B.urke,ofs«diu«>a, Wask,- who waacomriletoly cured-of catarrh; dlftero'lt fr“ur ‘',’/‘l'' rnhei* sevpcnl af '8e*1^ a,pio»sand thanks anq savs ■ I am almost the onjy person around here free of this dreadsd dls-
1 1 O' !*“■?, ¥“?? M^htre, of Pittsburg, Ra., corner- Fifteenthund Blnghumastre" , who had been 

them wAeuienra .talking at ! the same trouble^ with kidnoy trouble and rheumatism iOr years, writes after fourynarsoftreatment wlSF 
-time, distinguishable in sound and-vol-' St. eador?eiaen^1 give your.wonderful treat,nine from each other. One spirit talked have done m^YStfe
in the Spanish language, but-not being J reeoiUmend you to all suffering humanity?1 >. Villiers, of 082 ,veuut? Chicago
well understood he talked in the Ger- “¿d'i^iienWtoidbvW^^^ wl,lx awstoimmhman language- which was understood a lust cimncei SXvourU’‘^^i"fetS toTdi nW

by one Jn the circle who held converse ,reritment and sound .adylce l improvedfrom the firn and am
with him. But for this,- he, notwlth- ,*,*???/lllanm yeats. I most heartily endorse you audgreconunend your treat
standing the English language could \
not .have made himself . understood. . --- ■—
H.A1 ffiP® ‘J1®?®81 tesls, w,aB I n makes no difference how sertous ymw easels TrnS 
the. lapidlty. with which some Of the you have been suffering there is positive hone for'you in this grand 
writing was produced. Twenty-six treatment. It yon have not read ihelr late book entitled “A Message 
words’net ililnuto is hr fn<?t n« thu hA«$t of HQpo..ftnd do not understand tbe wonderful system of treatment 

? 1 . IU11,,UIS:1S a,7 rasi as-tue Desi you sfiould write them at pnee for it. It will dvevouthe kev to average longhand writers can write. I this grand TREATncNT .and explain» fully*kow thousands of 
A few Will write as high as 40 words «ty®« c sufferers are being cured after giving up all hope. If. you 
Tier minute but it is frenornliv fllnpihln will writ© them a plain, truthful letter about y.our condition tnbyi * *1 • • «! 1H Be“euu|y Illegible will go over your case carefully and send you free of charge a fuff 
to all but the writer, and sometimes he diagnosis and their expert opinion of your case and candidly tell 
even has difficulty, in deciphering his ypu^bat treatment you should have and the. probable length of 

own manuscript. But on several ocea-

• Iteb. 1,1902,

Address 1612 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

-• ----------
READINGS AND BUSINESS AD. 
VICE, $1.00 and two stamps.

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
¿ex and own handwriting. ■;

Were You Born L^r star?
A complete exposition of the sdenceof Astrob 

ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on the art of Heading tlie Stars, 
with many Illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS, 
Secretary of tbvAstrologlcal Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt 
top. with beautiful designs stamped ou side aud 
back, Price »1.00. For sale at this office.

Wnmnnlu ITS attainment of If Ullldlllj FORM AND FEATURES 

npQ||ty I'bo cultivation of personal UUUUIJ beauty, based on Hygiene and 
Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble booh for women and therefore for the whole 
world. Price lu elegant cloth binding, »1.00.' 
For sale ut this offlee.

OBSESSION CUBED.

Esoteric Lessons.

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

INVISIBLE HELFERS

seated In this I,

. - --------- —j lives tho
dual existence of an Indian prince» 
and of an Inhabitant of the planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy nud his fel
low scientists have for more than five

MOLLIE FANCHER, •
Tho Brooklyn Enigma. , i, 

AW FUariwr, ura ^iMfni.Mra a

The Development or tie Spirit '
Attor. Transition, By tiio into M. Faraday. The 
originor religions, antf tlielr InUucnco upon tiio 
materliildevelopment of tholniman race. ai'an- 
scribed ablbo request or a baud of ancient phil- 
oiioplwi's.i. Price, 10 cents. ■.

FRED P. EVANS, 

The Famous Medium for 
. Independent Slate-Writing, 

Clairvoyance, etc. Interviews dully. Offlee. The Oc
cult BookcAgency. 400 Fifth are., between 36th und 
87Ui streets. N. Y. City. Sead stamp tor circularon 
mediumship, aud catalogue of books.-

Seif Contradictions of the Bible.
One hundred and forty-four propositions, the

ological, moral, historical and speculative: each 
affirmatively and negatively by quota

tions from Scripture, without comment. Price. 
15 cents. ■

A Veru Ihterestina Book tor AÎL 
Philosophy.Öf - • This .work óòib’- 

—........................... . ... -, atl!w

th rimi 
‘Tals

mXHAM'S MELODIES, .
Songs Sacred and Secular. By A. JJUaxham. 

Thirty-two pages of sweet songs affir music, 
lhe author and compiler Is well known as a

-SpintuoLsInger and composer. Price, 25e.

THE GOD IDEA : ~
OF THE ANCIENTS.

Or Sex tn Religion. By Kliza Burt Gamble. “I t le a 
BenBjble, quiet, logical itetemeot of opinion, deduced 

, at times curlouily from statistics which might bo 
open to doubt; nnd never for a moment scniRlIouaiur 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 829 pages, large 
type, cloth bound. Price 12.25. For sale at this offlee

THE SOUL OF THINGS:
Or Psychometric Researches and Discover!“» 
By Wm. nnd Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A mar
velous work. Though concise us a text book It 
is as fascinating as a work of fiction. The 
reader will be amazed to seo the curious facts 
here combined in .Support of this power of the 
human in Ind, which will resolve a thousand' 
doubts and difficulties, make geology plain as 
ZtUy, and throw light On- all .Hubjects now ob-' 
scured by time. Price. 81.53. In three volumes, • 
cloth bound, 11.50 each. Postage, 10c per copy.

By Tli. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology in the University of Geneva. 

“This is an account of the experiments 
I with the 'Geneva Medium,’ Helene

Practical Methods to Insure Success.
A valuable little, work, full of practical In

struction In matters i>ertalulug to physical 
mental and spiritual health. Worth many 
times Its cost. Price 10 cents. y

Children’s Progressive Lgceum. ’
•A manual, with directions for the organiz.a» 

Uon a-nd management ot Sunday Schools. By 
Andrew Jackson Davis. Something indispensa
ble. Price, 60 cents.

OR. J; S, LOUCKS
1» tbe oldest nnd most euceenful Spiritual Physician 

. now In practice. His .eurci ere

THE MOST MARVELOUS
of thle age. Illa examination^’ up© correctly made, 
and free to al who »end him name, age, «ox and lock 

B x c®hta lu etamp». He doesn't ask for 
aey leading lymptom. A clairvoyant doesn’t need 
any, lie poalthvly cure» weak mep., ‘Addies#

J. 8. LOUCK8, M. I).,
___ _________ ____________ j________ Stoneham. Mau.

AT ANTIA ihe .Antediluvian World. By 
h I LHI l I IO Ignatius Donnelly. An attempt 
to demonstrate by authentic data the existence 
in the Atlantic Ocean of a continent known to 
the ancient world as Atlantis. Price. »2.

mm? irnTHPO W‘UTen Sumner Barlow, 
lllil V IIHlPin 1110 Voices contain poems xuu I U1ULIU of r,.In.u.kuble beauty and 
force. They are most excellent. Price 81.00.

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
The Astronomieal anil Astrological origins of 

all religions. A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendennall. 
Price 50 cents.

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist attack upon Spiritualism re

pulsed. By Mosos Hull. Price, 10 cents.

line’s Theological Works?
Age of Reason, Examination of the Prophe

cies, otc. Illustrated edition. Post 8vo. 432 
pages. Price, cloth, 61.00.'

"THE DREAM CHILD,"
A Fascinating Romance ot Two Worlds. By 
Florence Huntley. Price, doth, 75 cents. Books 
like "The Dream Child" spur humanity ou to 
make more aud more demands of lids nature, 
and will otxm up new heights and depths of 
snlritiuil knowledge.--Ella Wheeler Wilcox, 
will, I believe, take Its place beside Bulwer's 
“Zanonl" and Lhe "Seraphim" of Balzac.- Dully 
Capital, Topeka. Kansas. Although simple and 
unvarnished with unv inflammable descrln- 
tlons, enthralls the mind to tho exclusion of 
other thoughts, until reluctantly the reader 
closes the last page.—Minneapolis Sunday 
Times.

“A TEST FREE”
wnii every horo»cope. Bend birth date and 35e for 
ttraouie,P. o Box

Compiled and Edited by 
HARRISON D. BARRETT.

This book contains a complete record of the 
busy life of this renowned medium, through 
whom from childhood has come wisdom, con
solation aud the higher spiritual teachings 
from eminent spirits known in tlie history of 
this world, it Is written iu the hesl of style 
printed from good faced ty]«-. and contains 17 
chapters. Price, »2.00, postpaid.

OCCULT BOOKS
freo. Cadi. Geo. ^Vaironi. Opera Houac, Deover. Òól.

' THUMBSCREW AND RACK, ?!]' 
Tortni'o implements employed In tho 15th rind 

loth-centuries for tho promulgation of. Chris. 
Uanlty, with pictorial illustrations. By Georrio 
E. Macdonald. Price, 10 cents,

Tills Inn splendid opportunity to secure these stand- 
♦rd wppks, as the price la within the reach Of all. For 
salo at this office. ■

ffiOAIET, THE ILLUSTRIOUS. 
7wn£9?‘J.rr°y Blgglns,E?q., Thls.worlt. is ono 
of tho Library of Llboral Classlcs. No author 
was hotter qualified to write tiu imfflu-tlal and 
honest life of Mahomet than God troy Higgins, 
and this yplumo is Intensely lnterosUng. -lt 
should bo road in conjunction with Gibbon’s 
work. Prico, 25 cents. ... • ■ ■

Card from Annie Lord Cltamber- 
- laln.i \

help me core for my bHud-elbtej. Jennie L. ebb/.ooe of the earliest me- 
rte**9«*,naft?,0™' >;yiwrlii»s »io’t'r“ Mp“ft 
irlc^d. Bendit to tne withll, aud 1- will try anugot 
niply by independent writing or whUpera; Addrcu 
Auule Lord Ciimnb$rlatn. Milford, Mat«. , KDtf

DON’T READ THIS.
♦».FfFSaJf J-': I-’hcks, the only psychic wonder living, 

.k wL“rirltu“> ,X'r»X without any leading 
»»mptom to direct, cud locates all hilcrual disease;. 
A tnul win convince you.> Nervous exhaustion and 

.of '.o0111 i.c“? 'BUC«‘«i“Uy treated, as hun- 
.ud. S’B Send name, age, sex, complexion 
aua ton cent* In atamps, and. receive a correct illagoo- 
•» of your case free, worth dollars to you, Address,

FRANCES L, LOUOKQ,
, 85 15 arren sttcot, Btonchain, Mats.

19®. WTUNE ~tonlsbed thousands with my wondcrnilly correct 
reading of tbelr life, past, present aud future, busi
ness success, domestic troubles, etc., correctly treat
®... bl!l111 Ipreo Bt.mp» for poiUko and antlonery, 
with your birth-dale, and I will mnll you FHEKn toil 
rending of your Ute. bHAGREN, Dept. T, B. 2152, 
Bau I'ranclsco, Cnl. <130

PSYCHOLOGY, READING, ONE DIME. SILVER 
JI and autinp. Prof. J. Hii.Lixa, Boston, Maaa. Gen. 
u '!• G3B

W A NTR.n .A I’ARTNEB to take hull Internal 
.I.ufr'ii.A. 17. " a w<,n «»laMUlicd bualnew con- 
BlallnB Of Druga, Lroeorlea, Book, and Stationery, 
Wall loner etc. Addresa Drawer P, Vicksburg, 
Mich. Would prefer a uoosectnrlan. 637

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

iiair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal.

COLLEÇEDFFINEFORCES 
ésgifíSássSíá 
vAhA, tUor* ca,‘8 ibis college “An Instituto àf 
wt?iîeA.nArttp$uac*,wljicl: î8 becomlugof world- 

tries. It liti fl ft fl Olt, ».Va nany cou(i*’ ■*’UW ou exact »¡clcnce, aud iuciudca tlie
,Gemicai, solar, and spiritual 

UkenuHôinïl‘?':ill’ir'i‘!t,'tl,l“lî' *“ oour,acnubn 
n m A\£0,lnM,“dadlpIouiu.courmIog the title of 
fflr ciffiôgûï Oi M“su<lll,;‘> srnntod." Seul atanip 

bet^ÄLuH 'P"'51" academic coukse h« 
Ushcd for those who do uot wish to take 

n n/JS i” Âme COLLEGE COURSE. It covers. 
DoweírnCtí? >ul iu oi Nature, which era
Ên'T m l'?“'«1"1?. UPI»«»«!- Addresa E. D. BAB-

D- DCSn'61 N°Jth Bec“d

G. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT , ’■

Healer and
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH restored 
By Commo, Sense Methocla

For tlie Cure of Mental

and Physical Ailments.

A

eveu nils ujiiicuily. ill ueciDUerinff his I. ';*“*•*' ««»wMvuk jvu duuuxu nuvtt uua me proDaoiejenguiof 
own manuscrint But nn fmvenil nnnn I lime It would take to cure you. You cannot afford to niiss tills op- wt unu Uiamibci ipt. nut on set eial OCCIl- I portynlty to come into correspondence with these eminent nhysl- # 
sons words were produced in longhand Clans. They ean tell you your exact condition and whether or not- ? 
nt the rate Of from 200 to GOO words oer yoLu’ c,afte.ls curilble and will give you their services In diagnosing f 
minute the snlrlt write/ nonntlm» ?nd adv<11!luif ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT «1ST. Write them atqu.e 
iiiiuuic, iiie .spun Wiltci meantime for their oplnnlo In your case and their graud book, entitled(“A I 
either holding eouyersation or talking Message of Hope." Address E

to members of the circle at the ordinary BR PFFRIFQ* INSTITUTE AC UEBITU'n 
rate of talking on an entire different * E>E>DLE>d IHdll III IB VF n&nUn,f 
subject, from thnt on which he was Dept. AA, BATTLE CREEK, MICH,

Vrltiug. Tlie ordinary speaker usually -........... . ...______ ___
speaks at tlie rate of 6,000 words per
hour, but here are spirit writers writ- I I’ASSED TO SLTlllT LIFE.
Ing on one subject while talking on an- -------
other, nt tlie rate of 30,000 words per [Obituaries lo the extent of ton lines 
hour, or six times os fast ns the average only will be Inserted free. All lu excess 
shorthand writer writes.' of ten Hues will be elinrged nt tiio rato

Another test was In the style of writ- of fifteen cents per line. About seven

MESSAGE?
OF, ii

MRS. CONNELLY’S
Gray Hair Redemption.

Without lead, silver or poisons. Best und dienpest 
gray ba rrenomcn earth, aud the only #afe one. K 
jour hair Is all kinds oi coIota from the use of lead, 
sliver and pplaononuua acids. ft cun be restored al 
oner, and where It is growiug out gray at tbe roots, 
one application will restore It lo Its natural color No 

elolhlng; it makes the hair 
beautiful, glossy and natural, restores blended hair 
back to Ite natural color; red hair made a natural 
brown: will not pievent crimping. Faded or rusty 
switches ret-torud. You cannot afford to look old If 
you are looking for employment. Kent by mull on 
receipt ot price. 25 or w et-uls. Two and four rent» 
extra for postage. Write your name und addreas 
phtlnly. Send all letters to MUS. ANNA CONNELL V 
1387 Illdgo Ave.. Philadelphia, 1-u., station S. css ’

' ers aud speakers. Not every one ean words constitute one line.] 
distinguish between the vernacular of -------
different writers and speakers, but Passed to spirit life, from his home at 
those who make a study of books can Mantua Station, Ohio, on January 8, 
often easily name the author when they 1!)02> Lewis King, aged 71 years. Bro- 
hear the language used. Here those of King was conductor of the Progressive 
us wbo were acquainted witli William I Lyceum in Cleveland, O., for many 
Denton will discover that tbo language years. He and his wife have been earli- 
used by the Professor was Deutoulan est and active workers in the cause of 
in style. As an illustration I want to Spiritualism for fifty years. They .were 
subjoin an extract: charter members of the National Splrlt-

“You cannot dodge Spiritualism Ui,l nn<l Religious Association, and have 
straight. If you go to the four corners never faltered in the upbuilding of 
of the earth, you will find Spiritualism Maple Dell Camp. The funeral services 
all the way. And if you flee to the wel-e conducted by Hon. O. P. Kellogg, 
mountains and stop over night with the assisted by the members of Mantua 
woodman in ills cabin, you will find Hodge No. 647 K. of P., whose' -burial 
Spiritualism there. The miner, the rltes were very impressive.' COR. 
camper, all will tell you something of ----- - .
Spiritualism. There Is no language nor Samuel Davis was born in Conway, 
speech where its voice is not heard. Its Franklin county, Mass., August 13. 
line hath gone out tnrougli all the earth 1824- He passed to spirit life in Cleve- 
nnd its words to tlie ends of the world. lnn<H °-> Jan- IL 1902. He had been an 
You may undertake to upset your earnest and faithful advocate of Spirit
world, yqu may ¡undertake t6 Mop Its.1 uaHem' for fifty ye^rs. On,Jhly 4, .1849,; 
going, you, may, try to reverse't|)e jyaorT11« "ras nmrrled.Ao Ph'IIrinda HMrririg--; 
tlons of the starry'hea-veuAfa'ud 10 turn t0D' They find three children," all of 
the suu back In ills course—you may as whom-,are living.. Funeral services were 
well undertake all that as to try to blot conducted by the writer. The remains 
out Spiritualism. -You can blot out yere Placed in the cemetery at Hiram 
Spiritualism only by blotting yourself Bnplds. D. M. KING,
out. Spiritualism lias come to stay, and ------- .
while the church sets up its opposition u Passed to the higher life, at Lyons, 
to Spiritualism, it plays a boomerang, N- Y-' Dec' 12> 10°l. Sarah D. BUrgess, 
and iu a few years your churches aud ?«ed 80 years> 3 months rind TO days, 
religious dogmas set up and supported M™- Burgess was naturally a woman 
by the sword of Constantine, as the of h'8'1 intellectuality, and always 
walls of Zion, must tumble to Spiritual- viewed tiny subject from a liberal 
ism, for Spiritualism is founded in standpoint. She was one of the pio- 
eternal truth as the rock upon wliich It n®er? ,of Spiritualism, and, loving and 
is bulldcd, having its superstructure of ndmirlng its philosophy, ■ never hesl-' 
unfolding humanity, rearing its dome tated on any proper occasion to advo- 
aloft and out Into the everlasting cate and defen<1 lts cause' ' 
spheres.” W. H. D.
yeareVgo^^^ t"e Mlch-
known^thousnnda oi Versons would I 'tTJ'“80"!? Ml'S’ U' 
have had no difficulty In guessing who 38 Jeal8, Sl|e d'ed aS
was the author Certalnlv no m» who bhe had lived for 19years, a consistent 
knows the medium, would ever make ni’^h-nSslrion to^lGaher Hfnth 'P Sim 
the mistake of supposing It to be a pro- fe anil P re"
ductloii'of his Rocentlv in fnikintr union with the loved ones gone before. “*quit prornS wi{e’ a lovIng mothGr’ « ^ithful
this subjxv^sYord^b^spfrHrdiS sxXmrd woman hossgnto 
uot produce this book “Rending the 1 0 ' 8. B.-J.
Vail.” How was it done then, since tbe „„rT „
whole work in every particular Is be- I DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES? 
yond not only the mental caliber of I Try Poole's perfected Melted Pebble 
Aber, and so entirely different from his lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
mode of expression? I was answered near and far vision. Th'ey Induce a re- 
tbat J. H. Nixon wrote It. But to as- newed action of the nerves, muscles 
sume such a thing Is to assume not only and blood-vessels and a return of nat- 
tbat he was a fraud, which considering ural vigor to the eyes. My method, of 
bls reputation, was difficult to do, and fitting Is by spirit power and clalrvoy- 
we also had to assume that those wbo ance. Please write for illustrated cir- 
had signed affidavits were perjurers cular showing styles and prices. I 
anil villains, nnd all of them people of guarantee to fit your eyes and please 
good reputations, in the neighborhood you. Address B. F. POOLE,' 
where they live. . ’ 43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

In all, about two hundred and fifty —
spirits camo and' talked to the circle. TESTIMONIAL.
Some gave their experiences in passing B' F- Poole, 43 Evanston Ave., Cbi- 
from the mortal to the immortal, some cago, Ill.:—Dear Sir.—After using your 
their experiences on waking up to spirit spectacles nine mouths, I feel it • my 
life, others their experience while in I duty to let you know, as well as those 
their darkened condition In spirit life, In.need of spectacles, that your Melted 
and the'process by which they became I Pebble lenses have improved my eye- 
eúllglitéued' as to tlielr then condition, slfiUR so much, part of the tfme I can 
rind also in working their way up out of I read without them. Sincerely your 
the condition in which they were¡ some friend, HARR¥’W.-MILLS.
tlielr experience in missionary work as Wellington, New Zealand.' • 
they.are trying to persuade people to “Taimaron lùàüïties,.. Incongruities 
lefoim, preselling to spirits in prison,” Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; à Re- 
nnd others in the several occupations in I view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev Frank 
which they are^ employed. Some de- DeWltMtolffiage’s oft-repeated ‘attacks 
scribe the beauties of the spirit world, upon Spiritualism.” By1 Moses Hull 
is scenery architecture and all that ForWe at this offlee. Price ten cents 

they are able to make us comprehend “Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest- 
of itj.etc- There pre still others who I nuts and Poilticril Pin Points ” Bv t" 
tell Uh o't thé slums of the spirit world; S. Harrington. A pamphlet containing 
of tlie people who sit In.darkness out of 70 pages of racy reading. Price 25 
sight of the great light, of the miser cents; For sale at thé Office of The 
who sits in the presence of his ' gold Progressive Thinker.
robed in filthy rags, while the Imaginary I "The Attainment of Womanly.Beautv 
Wraiths of the victims of his cupidity of Form and Features,” edited bv al 
haunt him much ns the victims of bert Turner. This book has for its ohl 
some murderers hauut them in their ject the cultivation of personal beautv 
cells while awaiting death. In fact, as based on hygiene nnd health culture It 
much is related as could be., expected | is the combined wisdom of twenty nhv- 
fioni two hundreu nnd fifty persons re- slelans> nnd specialists. Every -young 
intlng their separate experlençes. lady In the.land should rend it. Every

Numerous pictures drawn up by the should peruse its pages. Every 
spirit artist Of persons and Scenes In elderly woman should be familiar with 
spirit?life Illustrate the work. ~ ” - "' "

SUNDAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
IN CHICAGO.

J Send in notice of, meetings held on 
, Sunday in public halls.

Bear in mind thaUonly meetings held 
in public halls will be announced under 
the above head. We have not space.to 

; keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences, .

. The Church of the,Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastorjiholds regular ser
vices every Sunday M 11 a. m., in Han
del Hall, 40 Rudolph street. Sunday

. school at 9:45 a. m. .
Julia Steelmgn Nichols gives an ad

dress and seance evony .Sunday night at 
Hall 218 A thftneunj'A Building, 26 E. 
Van Buren street. :

Mrs. Irene Mj.Dobton will lecture ev
ery Sunday evening nt 8 o'clock, at No. 
3243 Wabash Avenue, .Social tho last 
Thursday of every month.

The meetlng^.ot the .German "Truth 
Seekers” will ¡(be held' at Mechanics' 
Hall, 5859,South Hasted .street, at 3 
p. in; every. Sppdayitfrom. first of Sep
tember on. Rpibert-Orabe, medium. 

’ Spiritual: sery'lees'are held every Sun
- daft,af torapoirjaud etvcrringiat '2:30-.and, 

7:30, also Wednesday e'ibulng, db the"1 
third floor, Athenaeum1 Building, • in 
parlors 32Q Ito 324. Sunday admission, 

.10 cents. Take elevator? Wm. Fitch 
Ruffle, speaker. .
.'The Spiritual Research will hold 
meetings every Wednesday at 2 o'clock 
p. m., in Hall B, Van; ’• Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street and .Cali
fornia nvenue.

The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Miss Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings every Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m., In Hygela Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner. Robey street.

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday at 3 and 7 
p. in., at Wurster. Hall, North avenue 
and Burling street, German and Eng
lish speaking by Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, .meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first and third Thursday of the 
month, beginning.।afternoons nt'three 
o’clock. The.ladles bring refreshments; 
supper served nt six o’clock. Evening 
session commences at., a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, and answered by. the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L..V, Richmond. Always an 
Interesting ..programme. AU are wel
come. .

Church of the Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings in Kenwood Hrill, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day; 3 p. m„ conference and tests; 
8 p. m„ lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All 
are invited. Good music and seats free.

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia . 
Hall, corher of 53r<i and Ashland nve
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 3 
b’clock. ,

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park Hall, No. 501; West North avenue. 
Services at 7:45 p.,jn., conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs..William Lindsey.

Life Work of

CORA L V. RICHMOND.

-THE-

Christs of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison ot the Christ-work or Medium
ship of Biblical Messiahs and the conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations in 
Modern Spiritualism. This Is a good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet tht> 
very common orthodox question, "Why do you 
always require conditions for vour spiritual 
manifestations»" Clotb bound, 35 cents; paper 
25 cents. For sale al this office.

An Argument Against Physical 
Causation.

The object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, Is to es
tablish what is eoiniuonly wgiirded as 
purely physical hethr, upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health is 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
Bufl'er from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that tho 
fundamental erroneous judgment is, 
thnt there is any sueh thing in the uni
verse as physical causation, a belief In 
which leads both directly and indirectly 
to disease. Often directly in cáse' of 
ífeAlEtfrTldual, but more commonly in
directly as a race-belief hcld:tíii'(roghoui 
.tbb;kftown history of mankind;'- This 
wórlrJs by Sarah Stanley GrJmke. 
Price $1.50. -'

_ . ». W. HULL. ■

This work Is for sale, nt the offlee of 
The Progressive Thinker. Price $1,75;

Is Cancer Hereditary? ;
Dr. Bye, the . Eminent-Specialist, on 

tho treatment of cancer,’ Kansas City, 
Mo., states that lu his long yeni’B of ex
tensive practice in the tVcàtuiòùt of 
carcinoma hftS' proven beyond a doubt 
flint the disease is hereditary, having 
successfully treated as many as four 
or more' members of one family suffer
ing from tho disease. Tho Doctor has 
printed a valunble.boolL profusely Illus
trated, which la,sent free, Parties af-

. “Our Bible: Who Wrote-It? ■ When? 
Where?-How? Is- It Infallible? A 
Voice frdm the Higher Criticism. A 
Few Thoughts on other Bibles/’' Bv 
Moses Hull. Of especial value and in
terest to SplrltuallstB. ■ For sale at this 
offlee, Price $1. -

“The InflileUty of. Eccleslastlclsm. 
A Menace to American . Civilization." 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and p9y. 
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis, of na
ture, Scholarly, masterly, trenchant;

$S cents. For sale at this office.
„ 'Religions riiiij Theological Works of 
'i’homnijPaine,", Cpnlataa his celebrated 
Age oi BeasbaZ' waste of lot-

The SplrltnaliBtle Gburcli of the Stu
dents of Nature holds, meetings every 
Sunday evening at : 7:30 o’clock, In 
Nathan’s Hall; -1565 'Milwaukee avenue 
near Western avenue. Mrs. M. Sum
mers. pastor. .

Spiritualist meetings, Mackinac Hall, 
290 East Forty-thir^ street. Confer
ence, *2:80. Leglnre at 8 p.; m. Mes
sages at nil mqqtlnaj. Conducted by 
Mrs. Isa Cleveland u ; ■

Progressive Spirit^n Society Nq 2, 
will hold servieqieveiy Sunday evening 
at i :30 in Haltgeo. Alliericum Building, 
26 East Van Bptheh street. Mrs. Hil
bert,. pastor,, wm befiasslsted by other 
prominent mediums. pGood singing and 
tests. . ■

Spii-ltuullstlcjpieettogs are held every 
Sunday at 3,p.;)tm,co}ifereifce nnd tests. 
8 p. m., iptercsilng afid practical talks 
by noted speakgtfe.i Tests ' by Madam 
llackley and othei-s./nAn are'welcome 
Taborlan hall, gT-12 State street.

Lida Sholdlca tholdln meetings everv 
Bffll^ngCVeni“SJ atJ- 1150 Montrose 

li’rank Joseph fioldh , Spiritual- meet
ings every Sunday evening at 8 o’clock, 
at Columbia Hall, corner Elk- Grove 
aud North avenue. .

The Englewood • Spiritual Union 
^et,s,-cvJ!lZ;J?,1,n,’fly>ln Hopkins’ Hnll, 
528 West 63a/street, nt 2:30 and 7:30' 
p. in. Dr. Emma Nickerson Warne iu 
charge, Meetjng of the Ladles' Auxil
iary at the.same place every Thursdnv 
afternoon nt 2:30. ' j,.... .. ,

North Side Church of tlie'Soul, Odd 
Jellows’ Hall, 133; Clybolirn avenue. 
Lecture and -tests -.by Prof. Rny- nnd 
others, . ■ ■ ■ • , .

Tho Christian Splrltiial Church holds 
service;, every Stinflsy evening at 8 
° clock,1 nt 421 Twe^ty-flevwlth 'street, 
netsr Wentworth ay^iue. Lecture aud 
spirit injMMgvB-Btfis^jneetlpf.' ■-

“The Great Roman Anaconda.” . By 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D„ ex-priest 
of thp diocese of Clevland, O. A sharp 
and pointed letter to Bishop Horstmann. 
It is good reading, and should be widely 
distributed, that people may be enlight
ened concerning the ways aud methods 
of Rome and its priesthood. Price 15 
cents. For sale at this office.

“The Mysteries of the Formation of 
the Earth, the Rising and Sinking of 
Continents,'the Introduction of Man, 
and His Destiny Revealed In God's Own 
Way and Time.” A work of deep inter
est, given through the mediumship of 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, by an advanced 
band of ancient spirits. Price $1, For 
sale at this office.

“A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M„ author of 
“History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” ete. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of the gov
ernment. An important work. Paper 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

"Mediumship and Its Development, 
nnd How to Mesmerise to Assist Devel
opment.” By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know 
and utilize “the laws of mediumship and 
development, and avoid errors. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents. For 
sale at this offlee. -

"Wedding Chimes.” By Delpba Pearl 
Hughes. A; tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter In poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use- 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry. 
. “Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op- 
eratlre Systems and the happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.”, By E. D. 
Bqbl'ltt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this offlee. ' ■

“Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe.” By' E. D. 
Babpltf, Mf D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts nnd data needed by every 
student nnd especially, by every Spir
itualist. One of the very best books on 
the subject. Price reduced, to $1, post
age, 10 cents, cloth; paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office. .

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
in succinct form the.substance of his 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of. Nature; and presents .his views .as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism,.. The book Is commended to 
all .who lave to study and think. For 
sale at this office. .Price, 25 cents.

“The Priest, the Woman and the Con
fessional." This book, by the well 
knowiuFathcr Ohinlquy, reveals the de-, 
grading, impure. Influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, .as .proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
Ilves. Price, by mail; $1. For sale at 
this office..... • ■....

“Human Culture and Cure, Purt 
First. The Philosophy? of Cure. (In
cluding ■Methods and Instruments." 
By ID; D. . Bnbbltt, M. D., LL. D. A 
very Instructive and valuable work. If 
should have a. wide circulation, ris It 
well fulfills the.promise of its title. 
For iiale at this offlee. Price 75 cents.

"Harmoulcs Of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual Lite, Based Upbn 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters'-of' tiio Law?' By Florence 
»unUe«- A- work .of deep thought, ear-

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.
By S. Well. Cloth, 11.25; paper, 50 cents. This 

is a work of great value, written by one of the 
keenest, most powerful and most truly religious 
Si?11,? ll!?,d!l5’' 11 13 Particularly a work 
which should be put Into tlie hands of those 
who have freed themselves front the dogmas of 
orthodoxy and from the dogmas of material- 
1st 1c science, for It will strengthen the convic
tion of the free mind that mind and senses are 
pot the whole of life.

The chapters reveal a new method In psychic 
and spiritual- research. They show vivid 
glimpses of a stupendous moral cosmos that 
Will supersede moral confusion, that only veri
fiable tenets cap survive, nnd the childhood 
period of faith and fancy will be superseded by 
knowledge aud pets. 1

FROM INDIA
TO the planet mars.

Fascinating, Interesting and In- 
«tractive.

WRITING, I was ihe -Geneva Menue

s«wm»®« jarató w

Works of Thomas Paine
A now edition In paper covers wi th largo clear type, 

comprising;

Age of Reason............25 ots.
Rights of Man............25 cts.
Crisis...........................25 cts.
Common Sense.......... 16 cts.

years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.” :

This is a work of thrilling interest. 
It has excited great attention In this 
country and In Europe. Price $1.5(1, 
For sale at this office.

A Very Excellent and Compre- 
hensiveWork.

Oue from tho Theosophical Stand
point.

This work, “Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by C. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro- jn 
gresslve Thinker), Is certainly very In- 
terestlng and suggestive throughout. 
It treats of the "Universal Belief in the 
Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Story,” 
“Work Among the Dead,” "Whnt Lies , 
Beyond." Tbe work is neatly bound In > 
cloth, and the price Is 55 cents.

20th Gontunj Guide
TO

PArLMISTRY
This Is the simplest, clearest and yet • 

the most exhaustive presentation thia 
interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches bf centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry. '■

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency, thnt is not marked 
on the palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
numerous and timely illustrations pre-

almo.it
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A ChaptBr from “The Arabala,” by A. J. Davis, Demonstrating in a MostMasfefly Manner the Existence of a Gaj--Not Original with Mr. Davis,
TftE /HJTf+OR OF THf,

ftRftßÜLft CHAPTER.

The Late Judge Arington’s Wonderful Demonstration of 
y the Existence of a God Appropriated Bodily 

by Andrew Jackson Davis.

Letter ol Explanation From a Prominent Gitano flttornog, 
WlUch Gan Not Bo Truthtullu Controverted.

NO. 637.

£ln Important Question Settles
Andrew Jackson-Davis’ Main and Masterly} Argument to Prove the Existence of 

a God, as Published in His Work, "Jlie Arabula,” Was Not Original
With Him, but Was Written by. e Aringlon, of Chicago,

lt Was Judge Arlngton, and Not Andrew Jackson Davis, Who Sat by the GolQrad&^lyer in 
Texas, and Engaged in ^iibllme Thought.

I

To the Editor—I have noticed for some time 
past, in the columns of The Progressive Thinker, 
a discussion going on between Professor Love
land and Mr. J. Y. McFarland, turning somewhat 
upon the authorship of a certain article in regard 
to the existence of the Deity. Both of these 
gentlemen seem to be in great doubt as to the 
authorship of the article in Question. With your 
kind permission I will take the liberty of stating, 
for the benefit of the gentlemen named, that said 
article was written by the late Alfred W. Aring- 
ton, Esq., of the Chicago bar, and who died in 
this city in the year 1868. ■ Judge Arington was 
for vea-is a very prominent figure in legal circles 
in the West. Judge Arington and the late Cory
don Beckwith were doubtless two of the ablest 

? members of the legal profession who ever prac
ticed at the Chicago bap. They were pitted 
against each other for many years, and probably 
discussed more great questions of municipal, rail
road and constitutional law before the Supreme 
Court of Illinois than had ever been discussed 
by any two other members of the profession in 
the West, and it may be safely said that neither 
of these gentlemen ever had a superior in legal 
attainments west of the Alleghenies.

Judge Arington in his younger days was a 
district judge in the State of Texas, and he is 
the party mentioned in said article who “wan
dered on the banks” of tho Texas stream. Judge 
Arington after having completed the article was 
so possessed of the idea that it amounted to an 
actual mathematical demonstration of the exist- 

1 ence of the Deity that he desired to submit the 
same to some of the Boston scholars, and to 
that end he traveled by stage in the winter time 
from Texas to Boston, where he submitted the 
article to the consideration of several Boston 
scholars and among others to the late Dr. Oliver 
Wendell Holmes. It is said that Prof. Holmes, 
after listening to the article, answered with these 
words: “Order! Order! Order!” Judge Aring
ton understood the opinion of Prof. Holmes to 
be that his elaborate article had only succeeded 

[ in disclosing the order of the development of the 
; universe. -
i The article was first published in the Domo- 
j cratic Magazine of Baltimore in 1846, and was 
: subsequently appropriated Bodily by Andrew 
' Jackson Davis at a lecture which he gave some
where in New England, and thereafter made its 
appearance in “Arabula.” —

' This, in short, is the history of the famous 
apostrophe to the “flower of five petals and the

Honor to Whom Honor Is Due Is at Last Ciyen, and the Mists Have Been Cleared 
Entirely Away.

We Reproduce the Remarkable Chapter as Published In "The Arabula."

Judge Arington was a profound scholar, some
: thing of a poet and well up in all modern phil

osophy. -
; . ' I do not wish to be understood as charging' plagiarism upon the part of An
. • -.. drew Jackson Davis. I must say, however, when ¿--first, came across the article 
• i In hls writings I was something moreAhan sùrprisetl to find that it had beenap-' 
1 J propriated bbcllly by him. ‘After many years of study, however, Of the writings 
( ‘ bf Mi’. Davis, I can well .understand how, the appropriation cafoe'’about, iqi’/iia 
W fact, it does seem to me tlmflils controls at times have’'appropriated everything 

' VS known or. possible to bo know.ii on a given question,'■ Jf,:as it appears to me, tiie 
doctrine of '.Evolution is clearly foreshadowed in “Nature’s Divine Revelations," 

■ which was published long years.before cither Wallaôo Or Darwin began thoir 
writings upon this topic,’ wo"liave a much mord iutérûsUîlg and thipifftuiit fact to 
deal with tliaft tllo question involved in the appropriation of the Arington article 
by the controls of Mr. Davis and in no sopso an'act of plagiarism on his part. Ko 
man con make a careful study ot tho writings of Mr. Davis without reaching the 

, conclusion that when uMlpr control ho was able to diaW upop all known sources

GOD REVEALED TO INTELLECT.
The construction of the following ar

gument, in my own mind, originated In 
Ilio necessity of my nature. Some years 
ago, I had the misfortune to meet the 
fallacies of Hume, on the subject of 
(.-uusiitlon. Ills specious sophistries 
shook the faith of my reason as to the 
being of a God, but could not overcome 
the fixed repugnance of my heart to n 
negation so monstrous; and eonsequcnl- 
ly Jel t that infinite, restless craving for 
some point of fixed repose which athe
ism uot only cannot give, but absolutely 
and madly disaffirms.

Through the gloom of utter skepti
cism, 1 turned for relief to the Treatise 
of Paley, and other reasobers, on the 
mere mechanical hypothesis, but there 
found, as I deemed, an impassable 
hiatus in the logic of the argument it
self. _I was forced to admit that every 
machine must hnve had at first a ma
chine maker; but I saw clearly, that the 
fact of its being a machine must, first 
of all, be proven, before the reasoning 
could hold at nil; and thus the argu
ment was worthless. For as It Is bused 
on the assumed postulate of an actual 
creation, and as such a postulate is any
thing but self-evident, it needs to be 
demonstrated. And no logician of the 
whole mechanical school has ever at
tempted to furnish such a demonslra
tion. Indeed, were creation once 
proven, there would be no necessity for 
more argument on tlie subject, since a 
Creator would on that supposition be 
proven also.

But I saw a still more fatal defect in 
the reasoning of Paley. I said to my
self, Suppose that we admit the world 
to be a machine; still; we have uo evi
dence that the machine builder exists 
now. The watchmaker of Paley’s ex
ample may have ceased to be", countless 
centuries ago, and still the watch re
main as perfect as ever. And thus tlie 
mechanical conception of the universe 
could afford me no ray of light.

And yet I sought with eager solicitude 
for some solution of this vast world
enigma. I resembled a child, who, In 
the crowd, had lost Ils parent. I went 
wildly, asking of every one, “Where Is 
he? have ye seen bltn?” But there was 
no answer. I teased philosophy, sci
ence, and literature with endless ques
tionings, but nil In vain. I plunged in 
fierce excitements, but no solace was 
(here. The infinite void in my want-na
ture would not thus be filled. I was ns 
nn Arnb. washing himself with sand in
stead of water. Neither the heat of the 
henrt, nor the Impurity of even the sur
face. diminished by any such lavatlon. 
I will not attempt to paint the intense 
gloom of my situation. Death seemed 
to ride on the present hour as a race
steed of destruction. The past was a 
grim waste, strewn with the ruins of 
worlds, men, nnd things. The future 
xvns n chill mist hovering over incalcu
lable sepulchers. Every voice iu crea
tion seemed -to me a wild wall of agony. 
The godiess sun and eold stars glared 
In my face. I turned often to the-plti- 
less sky; whieh no longer wore the 

. poetic hue of my credulous boyhood.
One beautiful evening in May I wns 

rending by the light of the settingsun in 
my favorite Pinto. I was seated on the 
grass. Interwoven with golden blooms, 
Immediately on tbe bank of the crystal 
Colorado of Texas. Dim lu the distant 
west arose, with smoky outlines, massy 
nnd. irregular, the blue cones of an off
shoot of the Rocky Mountains. •

I wns perusing one of the Academi
cian's most starry dreams. It hnd laid • 
fast hold of my fancy without exciting 
my faith. I wept to think thnt It could 
pot be true. At length I enme to thnt 
startling sentence, “God geometrizes.”. 
“Vain revery!’’ I exclaimed, -as’ I cast 
the volume on the ground at iny feet. 
It fell close by a beautiful llttie'flower 
that looked fresh nnd bright, as If It 
bad just fallen from the bosom of a 
rainbow. 1 broke It from Its silvery 
stem, and begnii to examine its struct
ure. Its stamens were five in number; 
its green calyx had five parts; Its'del- 
icnte eoiol was five-parted,"with rays' 

■ expanding like thoso'of tlils Texan star.
This combination of fives tlir&Jlmes 

hi the same blossom appeared to me 
very singular. I had never thought <|n 
such-a subject before. The last sen
tence I liftfl just read in tbo page of the 

■ pupil of Soci'ates wns ringing in my 
,enrj3—“God geometrizes” There -Wns 
the,text wutten long centuiles’ago; mid 
here this Tittle flower, hi the remote 
Wilderness of. ilie West. Juruished tlje 
commentary, 'i’lici'C suddenly pasjed,- 
08 It Were, before my eyes a faint flash 
of light. I felt my heart leap In my 
bosom. The enigma of the universe 

;was open.* Swift Tuf ft thought I calcu
lated tlffi (¡Winces against the produc-' 
tion of Those three oi]tiittions of live jn 
only one flower, by any principle devoid 
at die reason to perceive ¿nunlter. I 

liXobMitbat ihesft

position. I extended tlie calculation to 
two flowers, .by squtiripg the sum last 
mentioned. The chances .amounted to 
tlie large stuff of fifteou thousand, six 
hundred and twenty-liye. I east my 
eyes around tlie forest; the old woods 
were literally alive wttii those golden 
blooms, where eouiitless bees weie 
humming, aud butterflies Sipping honey
dew. ■

I will not attempt to describe my 
feelings. My soul became a tuniult of 
radiant thoughts. I took up my beloved 
Plato from the grass where 1 hnd 
tossed him in a tit of despab-. Again 
nnd tigniii I pressed litai to iny bosom, 
with a clasp tender as a, mother's 
arptiud the book and the blossom, be
dewing them with tears of joy. In my 
wild enthusiasm, I called out to the lit
tle birds on tlie green'bbuglis, trilling 
their cheery farewells to departing day, 
"Sing on, sunny birds*: sing on, sweet 
minstrels; Lo! ye und I diare still a 
God!” - -

Thus perlslFed- theyttist: doubt of the 
skeptic. Having f/und'-tho .Infinite 
Father, I found also nYystflf-'-and my be
loved ones—nil, onee wore. By degnqcs 
I put together .the followlng arguuient. 
I tried it by every .rule of logic: I con
jured up every conceivable objection 
against nil its several parts, and grew 
thoroughly satisfied that it contained 
an absolute demonstration. But 1 
rested not here. I resolved to have it 
tested to the uttermost. For this pur
pose I journeyed all the way to Boston 
last winter. I presented It to tbe most 
eminent pantheists, atheists, and skep
tics of that literary city. Not one of 
tliem attempted to point out a flaw in 
its logic. ■

Thus I became convinced tliat Hie 
demonstration is utterly unassailable; 
and I therefore offer It without hesita
tion to the criticism of tiie world.

Tlie aggregate argument Is my own; 
though many of tbe particular elements 
liave been li-eeiy borrow(id from others.

The principal cousldeSIflon,' however, 
is not as to authorship^,but validity. 
And tliis may jeadily :'Bb, determined. 
Let the objector desigqife -its fallacy, 
and I will be among'the first to re
nounce it altogether.'/Until this is 
done, I hold myself pledged to maintain 
It In fair controversy against all adver
saries; though I will not debate the 
question with auy person unacquainted 
with algebra, geometry, and the rules 
of strict logic.. . :

“GOD GEOMETRIZES.”—Plato.
The following argument assumes a 

bold tentative. It un'dertakes to dem
onstrate, in an absolute, manner, not 
only the being, but ever-present agency 
of the Deity In all the phenomena of the 
material universe. It prbfesses to solve 
tlie old problem that bits puzzled phil
osophy in every nge, liver uttered by 
human curiosity, but perhaps never, as 
yet, answered by pure reason— "What 
is the true nature of causation?”

Beyond ail controversy, tins must be 
regarded as, tlie fundamental problem 
of all real science; for we .know- noth
ing, we never ean know anything, but 
causes and effects. All-time aid eter-
nlty form but one vast 
where thpse come gn¿'j

g stream, 
waves of

the sea. All space is^but the expanse 
where these rise nnd fall in oscillations, 
as of some ethereal fluid of Infinite ex
tent. vibrated. by (ii viewless force. 
Well has a distinguished pantheist of 
modern German school wordeddltis pro
found idea: ‘The soul will Inot hnve us 
rend nny other ciplipr? but that of 
causes, and effect.” All scientific treat
ises, however pompons ¡tltelr nomencla
ture, contain but. 'generalizations of 
these,, expressed in niithdinatienl for
mulas, witli greater'i’A-lesssacCurncy. I 
am stating a simpie’ifact,;jadmitted on 
all hands. Cause and ’cfffch are tlnis 
correlntlvek In languftfci nnd thought. 
The former Is first,.' both Un logic and 
chronology It Is, thei-ofore. the neces-
surj 
true 
else 
err. 
subi

1 i ui of ino“lattCT» Liiless its
I nt t ne cotuprclioBded. nothing 
nn possibly UtbtHHlOBttòod.It w.e 

t tt i 6 eut siftkTkigiipoiBtrvcvèi'ÿ 
qc 11 step .nÄ-firöve IL founder 

iu ci jv tiocess öCr?philöboplilcal in
quit Vnl accordingly, .universal his
tory st o timt tue fuislfdjóliitlon bf the 

.rndlcti ptoblem iirta bjieii the fruitful 
som d of 1 IL pest lltjSitlfL heresies,': both 
in pi Hosoj. i y and 1'äLfon...

To tue i gnty qâàion; “Wliat is
causano four. ditreiCnt answers, mid 
no noce u na givent-Mhe skeptical, 
the itm ] .tliÇ.jianihelstlc. iilijl the 
Jllttol 1 01 CiulSll.-in.': w. :'. : - .

To t timi? lumjj ip utterly Ignorant 
of ti c ti i untre?of chustuioii. Is total 
sitei n t h . .< p-S ' ■ t

To jtediti tOJhc dottrino of Invaria
ble qt ei e ns 11 % Igni t 1 Browh,1 
pres n the formula it materialism. 
Idealism is but ftnotli j j.l iso ot tbe 
Mime false view fox I otu i le lism anil 
matetiftltam ufo nt d. lettnin depth liten- 
Umlab

conjurer's trick of fleetlug appearances, 
where phenomena liave only the He of 
antecedent nnd consequent, to bind 
them together in a union thnt tone-lies 
nowhere nnd produces nothing.

If we answer, thut emanation is tlie 
ouly causation, we are lauded in pan
theism. All individual existence van
ishes away, and with It nil proper Ideas 
of right nud wrong, of truth aud false
hood; nnd. in tine, nil logical predicates 
of every name and nature; for If noth
ing remains but Indivisible unity, prop
osition Is impossible, siuce It would be 
absurd to assert uuty of Itself.

The ouly remiiiulug conceivable an
swer I deem the riitlounl, the Christian, 
the true one—that causation aloue re
sides In mlud; that matter never can be 
a Cause; and, therefore, every phenom
enon In tho universe Is, and ever must, 
be, but tho effect of Intellectual force 
exerted by pure volition.

This view we now proceed to demon
strate, after the rigorous method of tlie 
geometricians, aud discarding, as much 
as practicable, all loose aud.rhetorical 
digressions.

• ■ PROPOSITION I.
We may lay It down as a general 

proposition, that '• the . perception of 
mathematical truth eviilees mlud of a 
lofty order.

It Is for this reason the universal con
sent oi’ mankind lias placed Pythagoras 
and Plato, Archimedes and Kepler, 
Newton and Ln Place, antoug the very 
foremost of the species. We would not 
exalt beyond due bounds the dignity of 
mathematical studies. We have long 
since awoke from the dream of our 
youth, tliat supposed a vain distinctiou 
of high and low among Hie sciences, 
which ought to be like the halo of a 
star, bright all around. But, beyond 
question, there is no good reason for 
the neglect of those ennobling, strict, 
aud severely logical exercises In our el
ementary education. Fur wiser was 
Ilie lesson taught by the great Plato, in 
tlie inscription engraved over liis Im
mortal academy—“Let no one presume 
to enter here who does uot understand 
geometry.”

However this may be, even in tills age 
of light studies, no enlightened mind 
will deny that the power to perceive 
mafhffmatical trulli is essentially au at
tribute of uo mean intellect.

COROLLARY.
Henc'> it follows, a fortiori, as a self- 

evldcnt corollary, that to evolve math
ematical motions—or, in plainer terms, 
to work mathematically, evinces mind 
of a still loftier order.'

For to evolve mathematical motions 
unquestionably implies their percep
tion. No person will assert for a mo
ment tliiu an analyst can reduce alge
braic equations, or solve geometrical 
problems, and demonstrate theorems, 
without comprehending lu the one case 
the meaning of the terms, nud iu tlie 
other the axioms aud definitions ou 
wliich tlie operations binge.

To present tills view lu the clearest 
possible light, we beg leave to offer au 
obvious illustiif/iou.

Suppose that John nnd James sit 
down to work out a knotty question in

.decimal fractious; John passes from 
one operation to another witli the skill
ful rapidity of an accomplished arlth.- 
metlclau, addlug and subtractlug swift 
ns thought, mid baltiuciug tangled col
umns of vast numbers Into a definite 
and accurate result; while Janies can 
understand the explication of it when 
it Is stnted In luminous order on the 
sheet before ills eyes, but finds it whol
ly impossible to accomplish the task for 
himself. Now, which of the two, in the 
given case, manifests the superior in
tellect? The veriest skeptic must an
swer—“He who has not ouly tbe pene
tration to perceive, but the mental 
power to perform tbe processes as
signed him.” Thus,-¡.undeniably, to 
evolve -ainthemnflcal motions Implies 
not ouly their distinct perception, but 
tiie additional faculty of an active pow
er nlso.- Finally, I put. the question 
liomo,4iiid Hie entire controversy be
twixt Xhe believer and the atheist turns 
upon- the answer-Gan any oue work 
out nil the sublime problem^ of mathe- 
mntlcB, fi'óm tlie simplest in- the first 
book of Euclid to the most complex in 
conical sections, without the mind to 
comprehend whnt lie is doing? He who 
responds'in file negative must'Crucify 
ronson hnd betake himself to utter in-' 
sanity. ■ • • ■ ■ ■ ■ - ...... I

Tiie discussion of our second proposi
tion will place this averment above n|F 
dispute. To that we will now attend. |

.j PROtOSHTÖN II. '

<All Ilie motions,of the’material unb 
wsi‘, .'in all yhclr wdntlrolts variety and 
unity, nre strictly mathematical,- ; t

The foregoing proposition Is suscept
ible of proof by an Immense Indhctlori. 
The Heid for tin exercise liau absolutely

hundred volumes might be filled with 
instances, und still the materials would 
remain unexhausted In their infinite 
richness. Every new discovery iu the 
abyss of unfathomable Nature adds to 
the store, which is as vast as the im
mensity of creation.

Wo have only room in this hasty dis
sertation for a few out of Incalculable 
millions of examples. Our choice will 
be only embarrassed by the teeming 
profusion Unit crowds upon our eye, 
nnd almost overwhelms every sense of 
the soul, from the circles of light tliat 
spread In decreasing intensity and aug
mented distance around the candle, 
near which we are now writing these 
paragraphs, to yonder remote pale star 
Hint twinkles through tlie open win
dow, Immeasurable leagues awa/ in 
the midsummer's night of a cloudless 
sky.

INDUCTION I.—MYSELF,
I will begin with my own organism.
1 survey my right, hand; It has five 

lingers. 1 look nt my left; it hns live 
nlso. There Is ¡inotlier member of un 
algebraic equation. This is singular. 1 
iiiru down to each foot, and on each be-

can aid us to grasp whnt soon stretches 
into immensity.

The attempt to apply the calculation 
to all the Innumerable millions of inuu- 
liind now living, and all thnt have lived 
and passed away, were as idle ns to es
say the enumeration of sunbeams shed 
during sixty- centuries of solar years. 
The algebra of an archangel, wilii infi
nite space for bls balance-slieet, and
eternity for the period of solution, were 
Insufficient, perhaps, for the over
whelming computation.

I would advise the atheist, before lie 
dares grapple iu this argument, to re
fresh bis memory will) the doctrine of 
the calculation of chances, in hls favor
ite La Place—or, nt least, to look Into 
his common arithmetic. No ncqiltlllll-— • • — ■ V

ance, however profound, r icuiv, 
Hegel, or other German mvstles. will 
avail him aught in such an jnqnirv ns 
the present. /'

Wllll Fieli le,

hold live toes,
tion. .This

There is another equa-
is still more singular, I

then think of my bodily senses; there 
nre live agniii. The wonder Is Increas
ing. And now nil the millions of my 
fellow-nien rise up before the mind's 
eye—aud in rapid succession. Lo! tlie 

I countless millions of niillious that have 
lived anti died puss along the great 
world-stage, in tlie view of astonished 
meditation; and they all, with unim
portant exceptions, possess tlie miracu
lous five Ungers on each hand, five toes 
on caclK.fOpt, and glorious live senses. 
If tliis be not a God-announcing mira
cle, then is human reason itself a 
dream, and all truth a worthless fiction.

But let me apply to myself the rigor
ous doctrine of the calculation of 
chunces, lest I suffer my judgment, to be 
deceived by undue excitement of the or
gan of wonder. '

In this calculation of chances, let tne 
bear in mind an Ingenious remark ot 
Archbishop Whately, that “the proba
bility of any supposition is not to be es- 
tininted by Itself singly, but by means 
of a comparison with each of Its alter
natives.”

Now there are but two slippositions 
possible ns to this mysterious combina
tion in tlie liuiniiii organism, by which 
the number five is live times.repeated, 
not only In myself, but iu all tilemyri
ads of miinkind. For these wondrous 
<•<1 untions tliiwe must lie a Cause; and 
tliat Cause, whatever may bo its nature, 
and by whatsoever name you see fit to 
express its evidence, be it necessity, 
law., order, physical forcé, or God, til list 
cither possess ¡utelligenee to perceive 
its own marvelous results, or else be 
destitute of such intelligence, anil work 
blindly throiigb ali its processes. There 
is no pielitis to evade tlie force of this 
statement. These two ; ate positively 
Ihe only alternatives which logic allows 
its. . For in abstract, .detiiiitive division, 
it perfect affirmation nnd negation al
ways exliniisis the subject divided. Ev
erything, in : the- whole cpmpass of 
thought, must lie either a. tree or not a 
tree.: and ns there is. nothing that can 
be neither, so. nothing can be ffiotlL at 
the same time. Just, so. every Cause, 
or assemblage of Causes; must pos
sess intelligence or not. ?!

'Therefore tliis wonderful combina-: 
tion of lives must be produced by. either, 
a rational Cause, or one wholly irra- 
tionnl—by a Cause that can perceive.tlie 
telatlons: of number, • or otherwise - -in 
fine, by a Cause that can count, or one 
Hint,canxiol count five, or any other nu
merical amount whatsoever'.

.Let me.no.w assume tlie first alterna
tive. If the Cause that arranged tlie 
relations of my several organs be suffi
ciently intelligent to understand the 
inatheniatic.'il harmonies, then till -is lu- 
iriinous. There is uo chance to be cal
culated ngninst their production, since 
he who comprehends the relations of 
number, can, of course, evolve such re
lations to any extent,,and indetlnilelv; 
nay, Infinitely, if he be granted to be in
finite himself.

Let me now take tip the onlv remtiin-- 
ing alternative which .tlie given case 
permits. ■ .

I will assume tlinl (he Cause, call it 
what you please, whieh produced tliis 
even combination of lives on my linnds. 
feet, and in my corporeal senses, be uot 
mathematical mind at all, but uncon
scious force—what, on sticli a supposi
tion, are the chances against one single 
combination of lives, in a pair? Let tlie 
fixed Inws of eternal mathematics an
swer the question. Suppose we had two 
dice with five faces each,' marked in 
arithmetical order, one, two, three, 
four, five; wé shake them in a box— 
what are tlie chances against turning 
up number five on each? Every gam
bler will answer, “the cilancos against 
such an event nre just twenty-five, the 
square of the numbers on the several 
faces; or tbe total number of wnvs In 
which two separate series of flv("s' can 
possibly be nrranged.”

Apply this niialysls to the given case 
of the human organism. If the Cause 
which made me, man, be Indeed desti
tute.'of inntliematical reason, the 
chances against my possessing five fin
gers on each hand hie twenty-five; nilti 
the five toes on ench foot, nnd tlie 
chances aré six liunilred^aud twentv- 
ilve, . Then. Incorporate Into the cftlcu- 
latlqn the-five Senses, and the chnneea 
are. three thousand, one hundred mid 
twéntyflvft.", Lcj;' us now. get n. large!'• 
sheet, for the full flow of infinite nuin-. 
bers-ls fast, pouring In upon me. Now 
calculate'the. chances ngninst this com
bination of Ilves in two.men; they swell 
to?thó enormous sum of, dine millions, 
seven.hundred and sixty-five thotisnno, 
six-hiitídrod,iind twenty-five- Then cal-. 
cblfttc the chances-for-four, men like 
myself. They will be the square of ■ the 
last number, mid so on foreyer. But 
tile immense sums oveipower nil the

In relation to my single self, I might 
pursue the subject mueh furllier. 

.Throughout all the members <>f iny 
body there rims it wondrous duality-in 
my eyes, arms, hands, feet, ribs." and 
the convolutions of the brain, where 
equal numbers balance each oilier.

The simple question Unit settles tlie 
controversy ou Its true basis is - this: 
Could any cause without tlie iiitellect
to perceive—the 
dure all these 
Slirluk not from 
beseech thee, 0, 
nite hopes hang

reason to count, pro-, 
invariable equations? 
tliis simple problem,T 
my brother: Tbe hifl-

. .. upon It, and all time
and eternity—the life everlasting, and 
Ilie loves dearer than life iiself. j'lv
not for refuge to barren logomachies; It 
will not thus be resolved. AusAver me 
not, that these are only the effects uf 
law! Say not, with Ralph Waldo Eni- 
erson (who thus responded when 1 pre
seated the demonstration in privóte 
conversation), that ‘Tt is .Order-, which 
does all this!'' Tlfut Is no solution of 
the problem at all, btit oiilv ms' state
ment in a different foi'in. The enigma 
cannot be read.by a mere repetition of 
the same idea crouched in other xvords. 
The difficulty remains "as inexplicable 
as ever.-. For these eijnalions, this, sub
lime universal harmony, is ihe!order fi- 
self—neither more nor less. Could the 
order constitute itself?. X'au there be 
order without intellect? : . .;,. ...

. But even supposing that we allow a 
reality to the abstractions. Let us an- 
ini t, .for t he a rgunnni t's sa ke. t ha t 1 inw, 
or Order, or any idea you please! (mused 
these mathematical harmonies of equa
tion, in every.series and degree; the 
same question rebounds upon ùs with 
undimini.shed force: "Is Hint wonderful 
order, that mysterious law. seif-eiin- 
scions? Knows it wliat it (loeth? Caii 
it couut? Hath.it mathematical rea
son?” ; . ;■■. .'■■ <: - ;

If ye answer “Ay.’’-very well:; v(> be
lieve iu God, though ye mistiame. him 
But. if ye say "No," the vailed Sphinx 
repeats her riddle. "How, tlit-u, can 
blind force produce heavenly liarinimv, 
aud inldniglit. darkness- gihï all worlds 
with ineffable r.-idi.-inee? Whem-e come 
these iris-wiuged splendors iliat .. flash 
tip through all immensity? Yonder are 
the halos, but.where is. tlu-ir suti :

I know the beggarly sophism to 
which, tlie skeptic ever flies as his der
nier resort. He ; will rejily, /“Suppose 
we acknowledge a God to account for 
this magniticent order, we onlv post
pone the difficulty iiidefiiiitidy. Without 
attaining tlie required solution. - 
then we must attempt the gr/-'or prob
lem, to account for the exX.ence of 
licit y himself,” Tbis obje,:-tioii is 
plausible ouly In appearance,: aud can 
never satjsfy auy but very shuli..w 
minds. The acute logiciau seesThrough 
it.at a glance. It Is.one of the iirást pit
iful ? .speciineus, Of Jgnoi'a t io elenehi. 11 
is founded on a total misapprehension 
of the true difficulty. .... ’ .. . .
.The,reason; why ive - set aliojit - ae- 

counting for the present ordof-itiid har
mony of Nature is, because we see: whir 
our own eyes its finite evolutions pass- 
ng immediately before tis. We: see 
many m ill ions of them Leg i n ; we wa tch 
their progress, as in some gorgeous pau- 
orataa ; and wo behold tlie in i er mínate.• 
Ihe flower puts forth in spring and 
perishes witli the advance of mi:mnn 
Yonder great oak on the Allegiianies 
was ouce a little acorn/and sliall again 
be nothing as au organized form. The 
child was hoi'll to-day : last year i t was 
not,, and next summer: it: ina v : (lie. We 
are imide aequaituod with : indubitable 
tokens of commencement in. the whole 
unit cria L uni verse.; W e fé a < 1 i jí ose in
fallible signs in the first: leaf : of the 
Bible of creation, scorched, as it were, 
among the. primitive rocks, by the 
mighty tire-pen of World-volcanoes, 
The star that shoots from the midnight 
sky .proclaims as it falle "Look, mad 
atheist! Lo! I had a beginningpiice, as 
now I have an end!” •

For this reason we seek fo account foi 
these passing, present eveiits-iheso 
niathcmatleal motions. wliich it , were 
worse than lunacy to donv. We are ir
resistibly forced to the predicationof 
a Cause by a fixed necessity of our rn-. 
Houal nature. Failing to do so would 
be, npt to over-soar the condition of liv
ing men, but to sink below the moral 
status of even brute instinct.

But the Idea of a God presents no 
sueh problem. Here the necessity of 
(.he Intellect does not hold. There Is not 
a. token, In all time or throtigliout an 
kndjvn space, of hls commencement. 
He Is not revealed to us by Eternnl 
Reason In the character of an effect, at > 
all. In the mire conception of hls/? 
whole being and attributes there 14';i 
nothing whatsoever .phenomenal. Tlu4skv:i 
.fore, .tonsèert for the Divinity n/,r '' 
ducing Cause, we're as foolish at; , í, 1 
firm like predicate 1 of the»;-Jiro 
space,-his everlasting and unWfeÿealile 
habitation. . -,-r .

We say, then, to the atheist, show us 
only tho slightest proof that God ever 
began to be, and then, but not till then, 
can you, witlrnny show of philosophical 
consistency, demnud of us to account 
for hls being. We admit tlint every 
plieijornenon nnrat have a Cause. 1’re-

&
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mala1 argument, by whieh wo 
tempting to demonstrate that

to our 
áre at-' 
all mo-
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But finally, as a last resort, the skep
tic flies in a sudden panic, as it 
from hls own objections, and 
refuge iu blasphemy. “If there 
God," says hé. in tlie maddened

For how shall the given 
masses, or elements, or separate atoms 
be ever brought near without first of all 
moving? And what cause may

when brought sufficiently 
. move each other.

But this is too shallow for a serious

as her insanity as a constructor of syl
logisms. And now we return

' hear you with patience, when you In
quire for- ti pre-existent producing 
power. Nothing but phenomena implies 
causation.. No one thinks of proposing 
such a question lu.relation to any eter
nal truth. .Who is so silly as to ask 
why the three angles of .a triangle .are 

. always equal to two right angles? We' 
have.dunces enough in this world of 
ours, beyond all doubt, but the darkest, 
oi t heiu all never conceived such a

- - problem as that. Give us the actual ev
olution of an undeniable effect, and its 
origin must bo explained—some enusual 
fufee Is necessarily assigned. But to 
assert suen an evolution, and then seek 
for the evolving power, is an act, not of 
philosophy, but madness. ,

In tlie works of material nature the' 
transient nuinlfestations pass immedi
ately before pur eyes, and therefore we 
must, In spite of oiirselves, attempt, to 
account for them. No one but a fool 
will ever ask, "What was before the 
Eternal? What is greater-than the in
finite?” But every one endowed with 
one pale ray of human reason eanuot 
help but ask, “What cahsed the tiiiu- 
sient? What Is above tbe finite?” This 
is the first question of hifancy, and the 
last, of old age. The savage puts it to 
his reason in the earliest glimmerings 
of reflection; and it glances like q sun
beam, gilding the loftiest meditations' 
of the sage. And all science Js but an 
actual or Ideal answer to this great 
radical problem of the universe.

Thus we have sufficiently shown the 
folly of atheism as an objector, as well

tlons in Nature are strictly máthe-' 
metical. !

INDUCTION II.-CHEMISTBÏ.
We will take our next comparisons 

from Chemistry, that youngest daugh
ter among the seleiieea, the beautiful 
child of the Galvanic Battery, brought 
forth in splendor and cradled on rollers 
of fire. .

Go, analyze.me a cup of water; you 
find it -composed of two parts of hydro
gen to one ot oxygen,-by volume, and- 
eight parts of oxygen to ime of hydro
gen, by weight. And. these numerical; 
ratios never vary. Freeze, it into icé,> 
hard ub the, granite of the: eternal billij; 
dissipate it into vapor of such exquisite 
tenuity that it Would -take a million 
acres of the floating mist to form a sin
gle drop of dew; bring..It from the sal,t‘ 
solitudes of the ocean, or from the cen
tral curve of a rainbow, and submit It 
to the test of analysis; and still the pale 
chemist, as lie watches the develop
ments of Ills laboratory-, calls out, “Ttt-o 
to one and oue to eight, now and for
ever." And will auy one be mad 
enough io affirm that the mighty Cause, 
who rolled out yon Mark blue expanse of ' 
ocean, and bade the liquid crystal bub- ' 
hie in multitudinous sprlugi from- the 
fissures of cleft, limestone, aud sing in 
the .Innumerable flowing rills, was and 
Is himself unconscious of the mystic 
numbers by which the separate ’ ele-
ments tliat compose fits dual essence 
are married to eternity? I-' would be 
loth, to judgeraiiy man's heart; but It 
does seem to me. that the head which 
can credit an hypothesis so monstrously 
absurd must have exchanged brains 
with a baboon.' It may be argued thn‘t 
I express myself too strongly, r can 
ouly say, In reply, that I do not utter 
the half of what I feel. Nor can I be 
made, very easily, to believe that ally 
decorous terms are too severe, in de
nunciation of the moral felons of the 
universe, who would rob humanity of 
its dearest hopes.

But to proceed with tbe argument. 
Go again, and analyze me a gallon of 
atmospheric air. You find it composed 
of twenty parts of oxygen to eighty 
of nitrogen in every hundred, by vol
ume, nearly.

And these proportions never vary. 
Bring it from tlie high billows of tlie 
distant seas, or from the depths of the 
I.ybian deserts, or with Guy Lussae in 
your balloon, bottled up twenty-two 
thousand feet above the earth’s surface, 
and still the mystic numbers keep their 
exact count. Aud was the Cause of 
this numerical harmony—the Author 
who rolled tais ocean of the breath of 
life, forty-five miles deep, around the 
globe—destitute of the reason to per
ceive the ratio of Its union? Can that 
Cause count—yea or nay—which ever 
works in magnificent numbers?

But still again, go analyze me a bit 
of limestone. You discover that its el- 
cments bear a quadruple ratio. There 
are twenty-two parts by welgnt of car
bonic acid, and twenty-eight of- lime. 
Lime is composed of twenty parts of 
the white metal calcium, and eight 
parts of oxygen gas. Carbonic gas is 
composed of-sixteen parts of oxygen, 
and six parts of carbon. Arid these pro
portions, too, are of unchanging uni
formity. They are the same in the stal
actite, icicle-shaped and ' crystal
grained, torn from the roofs of coral 
caves, and in the rifled slab, hurled up 
from the heart of the earth by the vol
cano's hand, mailed with thunder, and 
m the glittering pebble that a child 
picks out of the brook in which it plays 
with nafaid^feet. What a field is here 
for thejcnlctHatlon of chances! What 
a them« for devout and transcendent 
wonder!'.What a Bible is this among 
the old rocks! What magic hieroglyph
ics on the mountains! •

But not only are numerical charac
ters here; symbolical angles are traced 
in splendor also.- All the hundred 
forms of carbonate óf lime split into 
six-sided figures, called rhombohedrons, 

• whose alternate angles measure 105 
deg. 55 min. and 75 deg. 05 min. Let 
the mathematician come with his plane 
trigonometry, fresh" from the schools, 
and study a higher lesson. But If he be 
wise, he will study it as the great Lin
naeus studied flowers—on bended 
knees!

INDUCTION III,-BOTANY.
We, will make omt,next comparisons 

r in that sclence so charming to-all lov
ers of Nature. Not over smoky ,fur- 

. naces, or in darkened chambers, will 
- we read this division of our lecture; but 
out among the mjken .sisterhood, of 
sweet-scented flowers, where the blue- 

■ eyed heavens smile love down in our 
faces, and the winds whisper through 
our sunny hair.

The first ten glasses of Linnaeus are 
, arranged simply according to the num- 

her of stamens in each flower.
Let us analyze a flower of the tobac

co-plant. It is of the fifth Class, and of 
course fins five stamens. . Its corol has 

... five parts, nud its calyx five points; It 
. " Is'sft. with every tobacco-flower on th'e 

earth. It evet was, and will ever te-' 
, - maluso..,.,- ■ .;. . . . -
,Now let tis suppose-that every flower 

, is produced by a. Cause ¡that cannot 
■ count; wliat are the mathematical- 

chances against this combination of ; 
fives,;-three times iu a/singló flower?: 
The.answer is obviously! "One liluidrcd 
and: twenty-five;’! while the chances 
ngiilnst a like combination lu twoflow- 
era amount to the great sum of fifteen 

. thqiisand six hundred, and twenty-flvq.
- dtót .thó atheist .answer, me, What 

. , must the chances’ be in one largo field?
In all the fields-tlirnughout-the world ■ 
during ouonolarsunfníer? and 'extend-' 

.. Ing the vtety still wider, uo’ as to eiii- 
lira ce. ali the summers ever shed by yon

, ‘dor Bright sea? . ■ .' .

deserve» ueier mure a single glimpse of 
the green fields, with their coronals oi 
golden bouquets doming in their own 
perfume.

Look at. the lily In her snowy robes. 
All over the world, and throughout all 
times, it number» but six stamens, and 
its delicate corol is six-parted.

Some ut those .beautif ul Howers are
vegetable) clocks and watches, and keep 
time with tlje revolutions ot'.the world, 
and btibllmer roll of tho twiukliiig orbs 
in their eternal movements. Some open 
to the ■moHihig-8uu;-.«oqie ■beueaUi,..Uie 
blaze of noon; others at purple twi
light, when the sott dews begin to fall; 
and one fit the wild West, the. maguifl- 
,eeiit flower discovered by Captain Bon
neville, near the base of the Hocky 
Mountains, lifts its gorgeous eye alone 
to gaze on the midnight stars! ' Do 
these blooms of Nature's garden kuo.w 
the divisions of days and darkness, or 
the seconds and minutes of recorded 
time,- that they thus equal o.ur best 
pocket chronometers in taking udte of 
the faat-flQvying hours? Cap; the Ghuse 
of all this arder, be amiiifelUgeut?:: He 
who can believe so may safely be set 
down-to the category of those who 
beyond the reach of all argument.

. INDUCTION IV.-LIGHT, '
We shall not -hazard a.single remark 

as to the qatiire of light; that wouder- 
ful agent that plays so important a 
part iu the processes of creation, and 
which is so beautiful iu Itself, and 
moves with a velocity so immense, that, 
with a slight poetic license, it might be 
regarded as a smile of the omnipresent 
Deity. We have only to do, at present, 
with its mathematical evolutions, 
. Hs ifltet .lavv is a strict algebraic for
mula, and may be expressed thus: The 
intensity ,ofj .light decreases as , the 
spuare of Jis distance increases, and 
vice versa, Does tlie Cause, whatso
ever'.we may suppose It to be, which 
produces .this mathematical ratio, un
derstand the evolution of numbers? If 
not, how, in the name of reason, can it 
be supposed to forpi those miraculous 
squares that often sweep, in many cir
cles, embracing billions of leagues, in 
the stellar spaces?- Let me pledge faith 
in the wildest fictions pf fairy land, the 

:most Impossible fairies,of false theol
ogy, sqoner than Ip such Inconceivable 
absurdities as an hypothesis like that. 
But it is ever thus; when the human 
mind once rejects the general belief of 
mankind, there js< nothing, then, too 
monstrous for its voracious credulity. 

: 'The second law: of light is stated 
mathematically, in a form equally lu
minous, and conveys a truth equally 
magnificent. The angles of incidence 
and reflection are always equal. Thus, 
If a ray of light from tlie sun fall on the 
table before me, at an angle of forty- 
five degrees, Jt Is reflected again at a 
like angle;' aud so of all other lines of
every possible obliquity. These angles 
never vary so much as a single hair's 
breadth. Euclid or Legendre lias none 
so perfect. Try, we eutreut you. oh, ra
tional reader, with all your skill; and 
see if you can trace any equally exact, 
with the (lea, on the smoothest paper! 
And Is it possible that, after all, the 
Cause which thus geomelrlzes is devoid 
of all knowledge of geometry? If so, 
then may a blind mole—nay, a nonenti
ty Itself, compose a treatise superior in 
splendor and accuracy to Newton’s 
world-renowned Prlncipla.

But apply the doctrine of chances to 
these angles now being formed, every 
instant, ail over the universe, and even 
imagination staggers under the immens
ity of the idea. Only pause here for a 
moment. Think of all the beams that 
emanate from the sun during one long 
summer day—of all the rays that flash 
out from tbe stars for only a single 
night. Then let your mind travel back 
over tlie march of dim, distant centu
ries, gathering age upou age, and cycle 
on cycle, in vast segments of eternity, 
where platonic years vanish into insig
nificant vibrations of tbe pendulum, and 
the duration of galaxies are qeen but as 
shadows on the dial-plate of infinitude. 
Then bid Imagination lift her lightning 
wing away on high, from world to 
world remote, ns far beyond the reach 
of the telescope as the glance of that 
magic tube transcends the vision of a 
flitting insect, and behold the horizon of 
the space that knows no limits, soil 
opening forever, onward and upward, 
and all around, and thickening with col
unins of suns, and breaking into nebu
lous starry haze, and undulating, like 
some shoreless sea, with waves of light, 
aud then tell me the number of all the 
rays ever shot athwart the great im
mensity since the first fire-sons of 
heaven sang their choral liyinii in the 
morning of creation—and then answer 
me, who shall calculate tbe chances 
against the perpetual, universal ob-
servance of the law in relation to an
gles, in and by, all these, on the suppo
sition that there is no God? Only God 
himself may solve the mighty problem!

We mny here note a remarkable law, 
In reference to light of different colors, 
only discovered recently. [Children’s 
Lyceum colors have high meanings.]

If two rays, from two luminous 
points, be admitted In a dark chamber, 
and falling on white paper, or other 
suitable reflecting surface, differ in 
tlieir length by .0000258 part of an inch, 
their intensity is doubled. A like result 
is produced If such difference in length 
be any multiple of that nearly Infinitesi
mal fraction by a whole number. But, 
strange to say, a multiple of 2’/., 31/,, 
4%, etc'., gives the result of total'dark- 
ness! While a multiple by 2%, 3% etc., 
gives an intensity equal to one ray only. 
In one ol_tbese cases the fact is seen, 
which, from the beginning of the world, 
has been regarded as the extreme of 
impossibility—light actually produces 
darkness!

Corresponding effects are witnessed 
in violet rays, if the' difference in their 
lengths be equal to .0000157 part of an 
Inch. And the like results áre given by 
experiments on all other rays, the dif
ference In length varylhg with a steady 
uniformity of increase, from the violet 
to the red. Who shall reckon the 
chances, in two cages only, in such vast 
number as these?

Let not shallow sciolism answer ñíé 
by á pitiful evasion, “that all, this is ac
counted for on the principle of 'mechan
ical vibrations.” Cannot the merest 
tyro in logic see that the difllculty re
mains the same? For the question im
mediately presents Itself: What causes 
the vibrations? And. how can unintelli
gent vibrations be supposed to arrange 
such -wonderful combinations of arith
metic? ' -

Uniformity of colors In refracted light 
Is equally marvelous.

Beò ypn dark cloud, only a Eminent 
ago one thick-mass of glocim, lurid, al
most appalling to the gazer’s eye! Sud
denly thè sun breaks forth In the west
ern sny;“ and,- lol In an instant the rain
bow, is born, and stretches afar the 
curved wings of its prismatic plumage, 
as if to play around the world 1 Count 
well its-gaudy colors. There is the sa
bred nuiiíbér seven, composed by the 
blending of the mystic three. Aid 
never, either on the land or sea,- In cltv 
or solitude, hath a single cloud blushed 
to the kiss of the hmbimiu without the 
Colors pt. tho sacred seven, painted by 
the Divine ray-brush, Jn Jieavenly en
ameling there. O, golden-haired nun' 
;‘Q, airy vapor! Father nnd mother of 
tbat beautiful child of the «ky, brought 
firth- fa purpls,' cradled in vernHlfon.

» wattea

——— ■ 7. "’*7:——1  —■-»."■■»■■

•n'IthiLHÔV wrih^t-u Ae0,iat> »“y all have a reg-
1^ > ’ , r m W “ febr“ ° . <1.r axiS oi «tary motion, which axis
iutlei i-aj, without even the poor in- fas iUejl* pro •r<>fc«ivo til-,. ■, i>tn»..> m list ¡net ot the eagle, that dips hls wing In orbit, Tracing aii clìlptleaf or partibo c 
the checkvied eloud-uould je under- curve." Sometmw" betn k- mèto-n 
miiUelVeaeb tbe 'vb01e wwld toatlie- eoiersMuar^ of m-ei. llvX liulldl.e(1

Were t liete no other proof of ..the ex- seas ffi^huitàreds oriemnte^^bto’evw 
isteuce of a Deity, this one considera- this dti/il m^on is ■ Av-la-.
■tion would settle the question forever. yond'J‘hll qifestlonf thè hand5 thnt 
Lvery rahtbow is an exact matbeimit-. l.uuuelit's the formulo and girds its 
Hie iiX °temy °’ller ra,Ub(W 1U <,.ark bi)sü,u ttomfier, is Uie same 
Hu uhikisl, ; . ;|lal orlglutilly “weighed tlie hills' in
irousc'fi'nin i I"elilPll-vsiolatoi! sncles.-faid thè mountains in a bal-
Aiouse ftom your darkling dormitories, ance;’Wnd itot poor, blind, nnd utterly 
and those pule lucubrations which are ^mposWbl^w•Hllnee, ‘
more than half slumber. Come a way to TiiusHt Is ffifiih Hint nit mnHnn« tn »» the floods auu Helds, the- flower-baUs tuie atouèatoêffintol ’
and the forests—out heye, ip open space 1 But 'flièikéiitìc mav nhtoot • and thA-free air, where sea ¿nd earth I Th« lÀ'bpoâÎt K not nroven For 
1,Ild sIiy tologle In mutual embraces, I althoiiglrwe ma'V admit that such a 
like the greeting ■ of youthful lovers! truth bolds' within thé’ sphere of om 
Listen to the pine-songs, which are actual oiiSei'vatlon, still what right 
chants of praise, and thewlnd-warblers, buvé we'to’eXténd the-hiwiiAnL hàvnnA Which are hymns of hallelujah! Look I thè lists’ QfMhat sphfiVr1WhatBriglH

!“““!?■ caul,e tìbQ^1« it back to the Iv-1

lion or not. And, therefore, matter and 
iiiiud aie two logical categories thnt 
eueompims all thought and exhaust all 
Natuic. We demonstrate, then: 1. That 
matter ts passive, amt consequently 
cannot be supposed to originate its ino- 
uous. _. Thal uo effect in Nature can 
possibly occur without motiou. We 
must, tb.ei efore, seek for .causal force 
lu the category of universal substance, 
or nowhere. We nud it in imlnd; aud 
tills is coniirmed by our owu inner con
sciousness, which assures us, by the ex
ercise of jiur voluntary activity, tliat 
the mlml within us tlau aud does pro
duce motion, and enuse ettects us aston
ishing as they are beautjful. We next 
demonstrate that nothing but the. rea
son,, which' perceives its own operations, 
ean possibly work. matheniaflcaliy. 
And then we show by inductions, as 
wide as the generalizations of science, 
that all natural motions are mathemat
ical. Hence, they must be produced by 
a cause possessing reason. And the 

clla“ces proves most con-iratee foiling worlds, .and ïhen answer erlastinS of t¿&ternHv w.A“ P, °, U,lioil,'of ““ist eon-•me,.'before the Hun. ¿ud an tlteSfárs-. SnirigMto/dówn't toè ç,u^ ^at Wttos to au ab-
"Is there no God?" - ' yé„ “flmTwVto S

We will take our next inductions éud? Whbr nu»?1 tV^allÆr41,1?1'avtog8 of utl*í1' wadness.
fromUbé selençeof Astronomy, which over the imp¿^bíÍlimite of the Verne I m^n/ h“11,1118- n^eraut »“I’1*1?11’}'

For , countless .çénturles, firn stars, the’ékclëtof faflnîtudè tof^all ^the“ uh" •’Mni“"? 01t,seï''6 ibat IM? but a common 
higli and mysterious, had shone on In trodden‘'field’s that riiav ’ bloom ^vVto I aS p¡.%s^pllqs wten^riyen from tbe 
the. blue vault of immensity; and igno- worlds ilkPfió$érs Re ?*?d fair a!,,sum®1’ Tbey assuuie 11
rant inan knew nothing of, the nature spaces, oí which we bèhoffi Imt n twhdf ' y’ ÇJt’PtoT thftji. the most
of their movements—could not divine lina rmlto? -T0 JW.old but a twink- pious . believers. Creation femmes a 
even what .they . were. But although We hoto átoton , « teci’e PQiut, and life the flutter of n leuf
knowledge may sleep, the eye of eurh frill obiecUon in Its. ,In .the sunbeam. They, claim .affinity
osity never closes while toe heart ôf the ansWeRJmfeó statelf “ ‘° W b,lud.'v.01'm aud toonlngbeetle,
human reckons one beat. And so the We reply Ail the fl“^a“ 4o nothing but shiver with awe
eager question was repeated*ln every tertauM S above aud Wood
age, and over all lands-“What do simply l'éfflíí/ó it ls''ma^terth«¿“MiCH« im'bey i?pe a11 lbe 1?“ü!'“uce of 
these lights mean?" Bpt neither to Ma- modonb müst HJkéwlsT b¿foi the lonea’ld* "'Á1110111 Ully of ils trusting 
gian on the plains of Shinar, nor to the reason tSatíér s" i&rt H.“±UCfii lts,ai'dant- »«ve, or
prince of philosophers in-the “cltv of .. its eager, soaring hope.the violet crown," came forth any^in- ond schoilum-to
swer from the silent solitudes of the tion of' tje toprth bdok « Legenare ¿nd v V' “i ‘ e luflultude ui sl>aœ; 
sky. . ■ He -..pL teWte t¿li“., ’ and we, fieely confess our own llttle-

At length a little boy was born. His Lossibfe® compared, not .with those
dark eye Inherited some rays from the triangle and of course6 mmtiWn th» mlfcllly “asses of. moving matter that 
light of the stars, and flashed with wild matlcal •' - SC mUgt be malbt" ?'liael an h,Sh over 0U1' heads, but with
meaning from his childhood; and as he Then W him turn to awi» >at ,°““to°tent Being who guides 
sxxs -«SP5 si a«j dsSS

of the upper firmament; and he beato So aB m£■ must be^T,,“11'0“8110.“1» eterulty' and’ ‘‘before 
ajl lips repeat the earnest inquiry, not be ht ail . ' “ateentotl<.al, ot cieatlon peopled earth,” even now
“What do those lights mean?” But lie The simulé answer thnt ,i»,»’aii i.a.. 5° 8 tbl'ous11 ellaos ljaclG” and with a
heard no whisper in reply, He looked at the whole objection is ^iL-^We «eé fl hh® r “r T 011 10 be ln tbe vnst 
them with hls nuked eye, but the God’s nothing but máthéniniiéní ife?™ ds futurlty, and climbs with
type of their far-off letters could not be all tlte raoHoriVthat“owur within“^.. Uged ^et.,.be Boldeu ladder of 1111 tbe 
read so far. He ruminated on the mvsi I nwi ¿ni «e» -within our stars. Nothing material can do that-
tery day and night, and, either waking lug bffi ri'rttlteinatlcaMiarmonv0Wn'v !‘Ot| V“* beUm °' ligUt’ 81101 fl0IU wiua" 
or sleeping, he dreamed of toe power of other “prime ’ We sc^ the unmiutoo a» V1 «““V“01 ‘lla "«htning, which
lenses; aud then set about constructing footstens of -, rLi «hui» “utfiuboCd dallh fl'om heaven to earth lu a mo- 
glasses to read toe riddle of trie îofty and eV^èy Uh osé o 1 May.We “ot asser1’ ,bat a1’
stars. He succeeded; for there are no remotest «uns add« to‘ toÍbt»f, i i tb tboug11,We l,e as nothing in toe pres- 
impossibilities to patient attcutlo tlmt R is “è Everywhere eke °f tbUt ?°d "who wbce)s bls
there never was a bar unconquerable to wide univereé'' And this1« mmn, wc lbl'oae uP°n trie rolling worlds," yet 
the will that dares all things! And are not enlled'iinon to ™’ Wi‘i ’te1"11“ sou! ot llle countless mill- 
then for the first time toeg vail of “pace andI S the helX« n “’’"X S1TclPS 18 s“1)O1'lor tü a11 ,be
Egyptian Isis was lifted up, and the se- eternity ' merëivVn nn«™» 8 » « f “ 'V01,'ld8 (,llat God ever made or ean
cret of ages was out. The stony eves tion des'titutfeff °i>von'Vn ¿¡niUPP°8f nlake? 11 Inherits tbe divine attribute
of tlie Sphinx melted with tears of j'oy! proof hiHiVetfAn-r close on H » »néflnñí V reaSon- ?hcy nevcr kuew the Blib-

What a miracle is this of the tele: of iibm.^ity! bavé a God oæ X UW“ eV°1U'

S¡ wKS W “ 18 “‘'-ly. ““1- that we enn
mingle with tlie stars. Lo! Here arc stop toîrihuiré whièhoiX™ l,redleate nothing beyond tlie sphere of
the .plumes. The telescope gives not o\• mofetfte ofOd doesÏ ^‘’"’“/cns'itlon. That Is one of-the 
the wings to us; but it ties them with gvrato AVItomW' » rtoa t 01 d>u<'s “? ■ Coll|(1s of exploded materialism. Do we lines of light to’ toe stars, write“ Z toé vasKid £ tameVsl ,TeWbere iu “°1 kaow' lllat cverywriere a triangle 
fly down to us, and tell us all their hid- Now WC us ptitVogethèr 'svllotrkfi»«! rèZ ‘T 81‘?.°“ y tbl'ee nll8les? 
den laws! Is there anything. In the Iv thé t'fto nroKositiona iC8 PU1\'?,C “°1 a®lül 111 ls truth as certain
golden dreams of fable—in ail the tales on’strnW nnrf^inin ini bdTtofo^e dl-‘m’ ly °t the space a million leagues beyond 
of fairy enchantment, to bé compared T NMlilu“ tfùtbC °rb of sola1' day’ beyond lk« fZ’ 
to this sublime result, evolved by math ematlcMly ° W°rk “aîb' twl,lkles 111 blue fill'°>’' aa
ematical reason? 2 ' All-iiin’mnih»«-, I ,be 11110 flSure on the paper but sixNext came the great Kepler, and strieUyUtUnXl ■ ai'e ’Suf'”“ Mt tbe
erected bis triangular pyramid of the • Then must tt toiimv 6» » »» ' i , radii of evciy chele in the universe be
three laws, on the summit of which utterly amissaliaMc tîinf <w»nZ£0Iî oqual? 18 not the whole everywhere
Newton stood, to fix forever tbe tèup “n °f lts Pa>’to? Can
theory of the universe. . ■ medlatongency of MtoX b> W there be any phenomenon without a

tlie paper, with bls pen, an Xntlca“ et “?» 8tln w» nlP .éè? », iiS ge°T “,Ot 1'eason? AH sl’b(;1,es allke beIong to
curve, nnd dot the two foeb cXhe do I inter tria" mind alone can- u. I "3 S0Ul’ Z“ ‘Í pUts °“ 1,8 beaut'ful
it? Gome, sage skeptic, with all your mav be other •snhst-inX í? tb¡“L P' Ilg8, 111111 S°es forth through the open
boasted reason, can you do it vourself? side matter ami mind What rhto? t?’. door of 8nlve,-8al fallh <o universal trl-
The planets are masses of blind matter objtetor w sav have wa !'mplh ib?,tl!? s,ars beckon 11 ‘° tbld1'
Wbo, then, dare assert thnt such may duality only in siibMantlffi IrXX ,osom’(ai111 ''Klulls “f aagels fly down 
trace perpetually, for thousands of ft ?s tnmtha ^e X “Xinted win. Um» ‘E r^“ 11 becoules a “0l0 *“ 
years mathematical lines, with a regu- lu our own sniiere wltoQ non Et’ I 1 le.cleinal ,antheæ of sphere-melodies 
larlty tbat no college professor can ever these But our soliere is ¿XX b¿» «8t byran lb? “»versal Father; and in
hope to equal? = aa ?¿finu»Xn r,.», h E E- .f0 albl'teing God> 11 conquers even death,

2. The times occupied by any planet, I whole univeX The Mt ire eoneavHv “ °“6 °f th,e /““ortoto.
in describing any given arcs of its or- of the sky is a mere point dotted in ¿ ihEEh$a 1 “T be obJ<?cted’ tllat a1’ 
bit, are always as the ureas of sectors, space of inconceivable ox-tiJt i? 1 ou5b no ma8s' of “after can be sup- formed by straight lines drawn from ffiy ofyet two masses or 
sun ““center " e“d °£ t0 X ¡“ tÜ8t eler“lty ^¡tlmlVZuuîs, “ay 
sun, as a cento. , which-expands both behind and before " " '

Let no one attempt the solution of this us. And how can we know but beyond I answer 
ptoblem, in any specified ease, unless he I this paltry sphere there may exist mill- '
¡.ni.-E ilX »ii li mathe“atician- God Ions of substances that are neither ma- 
sohes it fot all the planets. tei'Jal not1 mental, but of an altogether

3. But tbe third law of Kepler is different nav contradlotoév .P. I causo ulay move
still more astonishing. Hear! The And even.-is'to that wo ° ,el, “alte,'> for that wouldsquares of the periods of the planets’ our own frñgmenV’sphere by “lie sol d ?? SmÎ ''vitbo,ut 8olv,ug
revolutions vary, aS tbe cubes of their wall of impassable¡sensation tin Xhnto LEtoX 8 tlle al'gTents of all>c- 
dlsfance from jhe sun. What wonder- us uji as in a- cage or prison of iron liars8 I tatioifé.nntoéé are their own refu-

of the Egyptians. I triumph I wi] hme in •l e verv weTÆÆ ipsto bly forced by our intellectual con
indulge my sacred fury. I care not om- m-ahi ofuhé y tblS 8tltl’tlon t» affirm a Cause for this vast
whether my work be read now or by èscent bubbles of air andy skv thX n°'ï ?g slrea“ of Phenomenal events 
posterity. I can afford to wait a cen- m^ be mow Substances indefinite n wWdVT/1'“16 . ?“lverse’ 
fury, for readers, when God himself has I number the very onnosito of Y ° fl?? E?1 Cau,se ln Nnture: ¡t 18
Z8“"81* th°USaUd yearS £0V ““ °b’ ée“ndse“¿td’da?d """ baVe “° “P ”“d do™ b 1 «VEy“

înX’Œ their S“b' mrb6r';e“a;Xg What hvlXt plrt?eanàadissaoSluatloPne“dU1Um be’

■ ÉS—si
... him. though th© splendor of the divine have lost the substance of ídon« ihnt PROMISCUOUS INDUCTIONS. attributes-èhinéé on the face of all Na- gave thym soul * æ that

1. Some years ago it was keenly dç- ‘¿Tsunf-hnd'Set heffinds^diffing' us,ask lbe «Rector-Tell us serf- 
bated whether the sea wns not receding at all in nffimtaJ th» di®culfy «»sly, what do you mean by the term 
and the dry land gaining-groúnd; and Xbefese tof Imnossi J i?£ J,8 i1 “ rea,lty’ °1' only 11 rela"
the general opinioE of scientific men wBd imaSion of all „?n»f V”?1 !t 8 substauceî “I » ««.
leaned strongly in favor'bf such an by- as thei fatries isi' Scotch fnù £ ?i°C tpat substance, as we have seen, must 
pothesls. . y I88.“™ tlsh fable—the be TJlther matter or mind—must possess

At length a Swedish astronomer An“ yX?> Xtiflc men of'»ml mT'9r ?0!; A“d «11 ba without rea
struck out a novel method of settling nent innmtoavd hntertnin»?^»iV ' ?01?’ how(,dotJ‘ its mimicry of the nttrl- 
the controversy. He cut down a large rles and frivolo >itt^^e?i SUC 1 vaga‘ but6 80 fat transcend all known oi'lgi- 
plne tree that grew at trie water’s edge printedépate’, ' -©r tohn Vto«™0rthi "a,s7 ,The difficulty loses nothing of Its 
on the Gulf of Bothnia, and on countmg to X»°S±Hd forCe by. liredlcati»g Nature as the
the concentric circles, found thht it was esls a nlalfb:iri trmt Kfi?>Xtbn„?iiPOfbd S’!“ oC any con«elvnble operation, 
five hundred years old; and, couse- fact nnd<>tlonmso immnfuslv lues Ion still comes up, whence
queutly, during all that time the oeenn nated"“TifêI BóolM’ÑSure »VcñiTóí «ï S exqu 8ite >a™anuy. which Intellect 
must have remained stationary. This I butattribtfte’sufflibrmlo tonnifi«.»“nOt I “I011,0 c??,d ol’dw? Tllat win not'a«wn 
wns decisive. Arid yet-how wonderful general ^VcHM 811110 wddl»ff of a-lifeless word-tlmt

-the fact! Millions rind lived and 'Bled; and ¡trueWXXlés^monê mm?’ "¡IU n1 soh¡cd Py 1,10 art of “ M- 
natlons had flourished and fallen; ge- erns vta-iou8 08 amoug tllc D1«d- glei, that merely-shifts bis penny cov- 
niiis had sung its flame-songs,.and love No neï'SSîl thS least ncnnnlntofl win, ®1'aX fl'°m °¿le 1,nnd tó tlle 011iei': 
had-breatlied Its burning sighs, hnd nil logical analysis ever couid hnve «m-tan« < •AU.nl«1!,of 80U8e “°"’ “grec thnt Nn- 
liad passed away-and still the forest- ly'started“ Sucli-San60«btonHnrt 8 ri ?' 1 e ?'butsenernl term-a mereab- 
born grew on, buffeted by tempests, and founded on the sheerost lè mron»» »? 8 rnctlon. It means but the totality of 
chilled by freezing frosts, but nurtured division,’.Allowed nt San enrlhi pllc”(’lllep¡1 t mt Constitutes, the :unl- 
always by genial summers, and fed on stage of tillsMurhtov ' tlint-th» nhto i? 1 ,ls “teW ol'd.er which It is 
silver-singing rains, and listening to the Infiniti nlwavs 'ev-lmnsta tL kíiiÍi^Í' ¿ imed-by the sophist to account -foiv 
blrd-muslc in Jts branches, till, hall’ n S •Evèî'vfalnà in to»z U±ecL!T “olllI,lg » «-to an' ideal exponent, 
millennium is gone; and still tin that pass of tlíóiiJli^initRt1!!» « C?'“’ I a, 8yl“1’01 in the mind's algebraic tiota- 
tlmo It litid kept an exact account of its or' not a tiwV It HAo with matted nftfl wi>“ i£pl rs" ithe I“°.tlon8] ot tbo 1,ulversal 
age, never losing a single year, all noted mind Wc deflriVniinii ti>»f ^a.i a °1 ' olt ' ItAl1ocs .uot (lntl cannot give.the- 
fabeauflful circles, a in Id the fine woof iwon^nmíwe ’ Mne unknown X which lies beneath them. :.

.....................  ...... ' n1„A,,,? ia, te;!te-!te pc (lG,11te matter, if is tile same with the iihraso ‘‘Laws 
Ami H <i ov¿ m l ?1'1’ s0,J1O88CS8 te“80”' oC Niituié.” No philosopher, since the 

a ^«Qtepy-that.ev- publication of Bacon's Organon, luís re-W'H be’ °1' I «««le<1 thcsi> ”s aaytkl»g oiher than the 
?»ni»¿ J»¿ ’1 ’"V81.. °llbcr l’°ssoss I very facts tlieiuKclvoH generalized
to^Ah!’ n-|f!M’p'fneii8' ’ 11(1 wl)0 1,1118 I Tllpy urc “erely elnáilficutiou« of. ote 
ih«i-Qe. ib » d loa “«y rest rtHsm-«!, served jiheuomcnn. How ridiculously 

“ilay he fi18 liento, the I absurd it is, tlien, to use the word law 
fitoi’nn niMtnnhi11“1,88 u“ 8 x0110 10 <’«««»“ fol'ton facts trial. cntiKtitute 
rilm an qttahinbie accomplishment. the law, and without wliich it were not 

lAasúii Iteelf jw fl I n a law of Nature that tod sun rises

because it m ;i law-ot NrHure. Js pre- 
e “‘to’™1«11 te the Identical propo- 
¡Kes!" Vt‘ bUU’ beeuilbl! Uie sun 

5 Nor Is the case at all iliffeieat, If we 
l'f«PWty Instead of ihe

■ a “ [• J'0!', that Matter 
! Ul “iv (iltk oul-v two substances 
possible, even hi imagination. Ami 
in^u* J’.outolU'fi1 teat a certain property.

but y. ei!llsr Motion, In another, • 
of£2U??u. 0,ik '’s<"111111 ral8eshout' 

at 1110 toto'ieti success of 
,,n,i‘ m togeututy, pause u moment 
tlm - ® sho51’ Mwtodues-ofcW-$ ft'^toty ? Is. it matter,' 
01 to it mind? Is it an entity, bi- im ab- 
hn'iov 0U o t.tos it color ami form, or 
hands and feet? Has it consciousness 
win^nn i1 An‘l . above all-for that 
: 88 Wto-a ray of electrical
gbt, the secret heart of tho muttei

be sure and ask, "Has the given or sup
posed property Reason, and does it un
derstand mathematics?

1111,1 ou 11118 l,ar‘ our 
ligament muong,these skeptical objec
t one, we have wandered far from the 
mm nt.01 th(; ,cotomon earth and air, 
A V d °sf eiui'ty “totractious. 
“iIm dim‘“^to-gafiieu in our faces, like 
the difiieult air of tlie iced mountain: 
.T’..W1,e.,;(! the bil'db 'tore not build, 
eranitom wl“g !il,s o’er herbless 
gfanite, ' or rather like the stiffing va
Pors Of sepulchral vaults, -where shad
ows come and go, as in a dance of 
mocking wild-fires. Never mind; let us 
proceed. The children of the mist will 
irn? 1. ..b?uU^,tbe ltel'b uf and
the fiimest pillars of the capital of athe
ism melt away into mere negation, 
mnih . uow alate an objection to the 
mathematical argument, urged in a prl- 

‘;ouv1e,satton, by an eminent athe- 
vuotaL"?,'itw' of Boston, during a recent 
visit to New England.

He said: "It is true I cannot pretend 
to answer your demonstration by lay- 
ug my finger on a palpable logical flaw 

In the reasoning. But I ean do more I 
can show that it must be false, since It 
contradicts the evidence of the senses, 
lou can undertake to prove that one 
body cannot move anollier. Every 
man s eyes behold the contrary. Yon
der Is a barrel of gunpowder. Let a 
spark fall on its surface, and the whole 
detonates Instantaneously with a deaf
ening explosion, producing light, heat, 
and sound.”

lo this we reply, that in such cases 
as these, and all others of sensible mo
tion our eyes truly see nothing but Hie 
visible phenomena. We behold the ap
pearance, not the power which pro
duced it. The surface Is plain enough 
to view; tiie solid center eludes our vis
ion. Yet we know there is a producing 
power-we believe with absolute cer
tainty in a center. We cannot help do
ing so, unless we would turn maniacs. 
Ihe veriest atheist does the same. Ask 
mm what cause's'the gunpowder to de
flagrate on the application of a spark 
of fire? lie will not answer—unless in 
the last stage of limacy--”there is no 
cause for It, In good sooth.” That 
would be too much for even an atheist 
of the Modern Athens. He will re
spond, "there is a secret property in the 
spark to ignite tin? powder, anil there
fore It must be ignited;" and ten to one 
he will launch boldly out Into a learned 
dissertation concerning the chemical 
composition of the powder, and the bid
den qualities of fire,.showing, with con
summate ingenuity, how' well suited 
they are to be joined in wedlock-how 
much they desire to be married, and 
what a flame-progeny they must neces
sarily beget between them! Now ask 
•him what is the secret property in tiie 
spark which evolves such results? He 
will surely respond-“It Is the Unknown 
cause, which has tlie power of produc
tion.” One more question and the prob
lem Is solved. Is that property or cause 
matter or mind? Doth it know what it 
doeth? Hath it a will to originate iuo- 
tion? Can it move Itself? And so still 
on and forever, there can be but oue so
lution for the universal enigma, and 
that alone is afforded in the infinite rea
son. We can never hope to meet-with 
action, save in that which is essentially 
active. The purely passive cannot fur, 
tush it. , . '

guage of Shelley, “that God must be 
the author of all evil; and such a prop
osition is more revolting than the worst 
forms of atheism. I would rather,” lie 
continues to urge, “credit auy absurd
ity, or commit any conceivable folly, 
tlian acknowledge a creed like that. 
Can we suppose tliat a God of infinite

of Its own. fibers. It Is so with cVci-v 
cone of wood in Hie wide world. And 
ngalii wo risk, Can aught, but. reason 
trace circles, .or reckon the count of 
passing time? : ■

But let ns select a last example. 
If anywherb tyo might suppose the ab
sence of. mathematical, motion,' wo 
would expect tp find It lu /those alr- 
ileuds that often desolate whole coun-

J'huwJcpues ¡ft ‘tM-tropics,

reason and unlimited power would vol
untarily create such a universe as tliis? 
Would he give life to beings, only to 
confer an acquaintance witli its exquis
ite sweetness, and then almost instantly 
take it away? Would he plant in quiv
ering hearts not only those burning 
tortures which are of the very essence 
of hate, but those sorrowy stings that 
follow the rosy feet of gliding love also? 
Tell me that God made some other 
world, where perfection is the order of 
Nature, and I may, perhaps, believe 
you. But ask me not to admit a divine 
origin for such a desolate sphere as 
this. Somewhere else, for aught I 
know or care, there may be harmony. 
Here I behold nothing but sin and dis
order. Pestilence and famine—volca
noes and devouring war—tempest and 
earthquake, alone reigu arouud its. A 
wild, wailing howl of agony resounds 
throughout all lands; and even brute lu- 
stinct echoes the appalling et'y of the 
human. Vanity is written, in fire-let
ters of ruin, even ou you starry azure, 
where pale suns burst in shivered bub
bles, and vanish away. Urge hot that 

•a Deity dug, In void space, this univer
sal sepulcher, haunted alone by the 
ghost of mourners, by the incalculable 
millions. Say that it is the work of 
some dreadful demon, and I may enter
tain the proposition!”

Such blasphemies are horrible to hear. 
* * * ♦ I can listen to any other man 
with patience. I can bear with the poor 
Pagan, who honestly bows the knee to 
hls idol, painted with blood though it 
be. I can sympathize with the Poly
theist, »Iio beholds a separate god in 
every object of beauty and of wonder. 
I recognize a brother mau struggling 
through the deep gloom of superstition, 
striving to reach the light. But I re
coil instinctively from an unprincipled 
atheist. I realize tlie fearful presence 
of some dark spirit of a different order.

But let us trace tbe objection seri
ously, according to the strictest rulés of 
logic. :
- Wé remark, In the first place, that it 
Is not nn objection to the argument, ns 
such, fiut a mere truculent', tirade 
against the conclusion established. And 
even so to this, it is wholly Irrelevant.- 
It lies, If it bo of .any worth nt all, not 
against, tlie being, but tho attrlbijles of 
the Deity; The: presence of ci)U may, 
or may not, furnish a valid reason for 
pronouncing as to tlie moral character 
of ii power. It.cfi'taliily does not touch 
tbe question of existence nt il single 
point whntsoovor. The dullest intellect 
must perceive this qt once, without 11- 
lustiatlon, on the bare stntetnent. The 
problem of tho m'lg|n of evil has posl- 
tlwly nothing tp do with t|)q proposl- 
ikm that God k It belongs lo n veiy
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OUR PREMIUMS.
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DIVINE, 
PL/YN.

EIGHT
REMARKABLE BOOKS.
Every Subscriber to the Progress 

ive Thinker Heaps the Bene
fit of the Divine Plan.

'A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” a 
most remarkable book, will be our lead
ing feature until June 1, 1902. and will 
be the only one of the eight Divine Blau 
books sent uut for 25 cents.

If you order only one book, and that 
one not the "Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands," the price is 50 cents. If you 
order two books, and neither of them 
ihe “Wanderer in the Spirit Lauds," 
the price of each one is 45

Any three of the eight
may order, Price $1.10, 

Any four of tbe eight 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight 
may order, Price $1.80.

Any six of the eight 
may order, Price $2.10.

Any seven of the eight, 
may order, Price $2.35.. a I a a • .

Lastly all ot the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out 
all postage prepaid, for $2.50—a 
price never offered before by any 
other publisher.

Read Tliis Carefully Before Re- 
r knitting.

, 'Yhcu ?’ou seutl lu J'uu'' subscription 
to the Progressive Thinker, carefully 
look over the books which you desire lu 
this list, aud their price, and send for 
them. They are very valuable. They 
are intensely interesiing. They aro ele
vating In tone and will do you good. In 

uot fall to enclose a dollar 
for Ihe Progressive Thinker.

These eight books, substantially nnd 
elegantly bound, and printed in iho 
neatest style of the printer's art, will 
be furnished to our subscribers for 
$2.50, a price wliich modern machinery 
and enterprise has rendered possible. 
Sending out th ese books, however, nt 
tiie prices we do, does not reduce tho 
price of the subscription of tlio paper, 
apparently or otherwise, a single cent, 
for tliat cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, Invlew of the fact 
that w'c publish such a vast amount ot 
reading matter.

REMARKABLE OFFERÌ
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOR $2.50.
1—'Ihe Encyclopedia oi Death ,nnd 

Life in tbe ¡Spirit World, Vol, 1.
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 2. .
3—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3.
4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun

dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism.
o—Ghost Laud, Spiritualism, Occult

ism. •.
fl-The Next World Interviewed. 
7—The Occult Life of Jesus.
8rA Wanderer in the Spirit Lands, 
■lota] price to our subscribers, «2.50.

Progressive Thinker one vear 
and the eight Divine Plan books, $3.ao. 

In order lo assist in forming a Snirit- 
ualatid Occult Library m every Spirit
ualist s home, these eiglit valuable 
books .substantially and elegantly 
bound in cloth, are furnished to our 
subscribers for ?2.50. We are able to 
do this, from the fact that tlie authors 
make uo charge for the vast amount of 
labor bestowed oh these works, and 
whieh extended over many years Tint 
is why you are getting these intensely 
Interesting books for the in-ice yon do 
We are only carrying out the'Divine 
Plan, inaugurated only by The Pro
gressive 'Ihiriker; There are thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, and this in
ducement is offered in order that they 
may commence forming one at once 
and thus keep in Une with the advanc
ing procession. Tbe postage on the 
above books and expense of mailing is 
about 95 cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low price- 
slraply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good.

“After Her Death. The Storv of a 
Summer." By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced Ideas on the finer ai 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lend 
Ing the mind onward into the purer a 
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth, 
book for tbe higher life. For sale i 
this oflice. Price, cloth $1, ■’

“Right Living," By Susan II. Wlxo 
The author shows a wise practicality-fa 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She Illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which' render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children's 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful. - 
Young and old will be benefited by It. 
Cloth $1 For sale nt this office.

"Poems of 1’rogrcss.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peel-less 
poet of Spiritualism may be rpad in her 
vqried moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively lo severe.” It is n book tri be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by oil who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by, 
Spiritualists. The.volume Is tnstlly 
printed and bound. Price $1.

"The Pantheism of Modern Science.” 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent investiga
tions into Life, Force rind Sufistanqe, 
and..,conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. Fqr. sale at this office. ’ ■ 
' "The Kingship of Self-Control.” ■ By 

-Wm. George Jordan, .It treats of tbo 
crimes of the tongile, the Red Tape 
duty, the supreme charity of, the'World, 
the revelation of reserve power, etc. 
Price 80'cents. For sale lit this oflice,*'

“The Gospeljof Buddha, Accoidlng"«?■■ 
Old, Records.” Told by Phul CnNi-K 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, nnd to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in Its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian ean 
scarcely read It without spiritual profit. 
Price ?1.’ For gnto at this oiBee.

"Nature Cure,” By ,Drs. M. K. and 
-Kim 0- Conger;:. - ExceJlent for every

bring..It
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OCCULT MYSTERIES
F» DEATH PROPHECIES FULFILLED

SERIOUS AND OTHERWISE
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meeting old friends who gave me cor-
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They Are to Be Found in The Pro. 
gressive Thinker.

Some Experiences with an Ouija. 
Board.
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Till- The man at the lever turned on full 
speed. It was a race with death. 
Closer and closer .steam engine aud mo
tor car approached the crossing. From 
Ills cab the horrified engineer looked 
into the eyes of five fearful, awe struck 
men in the motor ear. Only tbe man at 
the lever kept hls head, holding the mo
tor oar at full speed.

It seemed a matter of Inches.
Suddenly three men arose in tlie car. 

Together the three leaped for life. 
Then the car whirled over the track 
safe by five feet. One man, D. Ewing, 
wlio. jumped, saved himself. Kent and 
hls friend were ground to pieces, be
neath the switch engine.—New York 
World. . ' . .

THIS DOCTOR WHO WAS WARNED 
BY A MEDIUM, THE CITY TREAS
URER AND THE YOUNG SOCIETY 
MAN WHOSE TRAGIC DEATHS 
WERE FORETOLD BY A BLIND 
GYPSY, AND THE CLUBMAN 
WHOSE TERRIBLE FATE WAS 
REVEALED BY THE READING 
OF HIS PALM.
Willilu a year past four well-known 

men of Louisville, Ky., have died under 
tragic circumstances. In each case the.

' death has been foretold; In each the 
warning was laughingly disregarded.

What was there In the look, the touch,- 
of these four happy, prosperous, 

- healthy young men which could have
suggested to the .blind prophetess, Lou 
Monahan, or to Mrs. Peterman, the me- 
dlum. or to tlie young society girl prac
ticing palmistry for the amusement of 
It, that they were to meet with sudden 
and violent deaths?

± . It is not a pleasant thing to make this 
I y~nsome prophecy to a man, young, 
> revelling in life, In strength.

But In each case the warning seemed 
wrung from tbe prophetess by some 
mysterious power stronger than she.

And now that tbe four men are dead 
hundreds who have learned of these ap
palling coincidences are speculating 
afresh with beating hearts and scared 
faces on the eternal mysteries of things.

It was between October 1, 1901, and 
January 1, 1902, that these four fatal 
accidents occurred. ’

Not to Dr. Alfred Lemberger, who, 
laughing at a woman’s curse, fell dead 
.across the card table; '¿lr to Stuart 
Young, the defaulting c'£r treasurer for 
$50,000. who fills a suj grave; nor 
yet to Austin Kent, the ...A-lety favorite, 
ground to pieces beneath the wheels of
a switch engine; nor, finally, to Will 

_ Goddnrd, the popular young man about 
town, who fell a victim of his own reck
lessness with firearms, was given a mo-“1 
meat's warning. In each case the pre
dicted time for the fulfilling of the 

: prophecy came.
GOT $35,000 LIFE INSURANCE.

Goddard alone took precaution, and, 
as a result, hls father will profit by the 
$35,000 life insurance which the young 
man took out two weeks before hls 
death.

Of the four cases, that of Dr. Leni- 
bergcr was tlie first, and in some ways, 
the most appalling. He wns a physi
cian, widely known in hls profession 
for ids ability and among poor people 
for hls charity. The child of a poor for
eign family, whom lie attended, died 
after suffering for days from diphthe
ria, nnd, according to the law, Dr. Lem
berger was compelled lo placard Hie 
house. The mother was enraged, for 
she thought the yellow sign a curse. 
She followed tbe doctor to ins home, 
nnd placing both hands over his heart
held him as in a spell as she hissed:

“I wisli you ill! I wish tliat your 
horses will die, that your dogs will'die, 
and then that you will die and burn 
forevermore!"

The doctor paid no attention to the 
curse until his fine hunting dog disap
peared. Then, after trying everything 
else, he sought the aid of Mrs. Peter
man, a medium. She said to him: “Do 
not worry about Hint particular dog, be
cause within nine days that fine mare 
will die, the colt that you value will die, 
your Inst hunting dog will disappear, 
and then you will die.”

The doctor belong«! to a little club 
that met to play cards regularly. 'Die 
members heard the story of the predle- 
tion nnd straightway it became a 
standing joke. 'Die doctor laughed 
with them until one day, October 4, the 
mare died suddenly.

About three cays after the death of 
the mare, the six-months-old colt re
fused to eat, and tlie next, morning imd 
developed an acute case of pleurisy. 
Four men worked witli the little animal 
for six hours, and then it died.

The morning after the deatli of the 
colt, the last good hunting dog disap
peared. Two of the pups died Hint 
same day. .

. LAST PROPHECY FULFILLED.
But one of the strgn . woman's 

prophecies remained to be imfilled.
The time for the club meeting rolled 

nround. The doctor went. He seemed 
in finer spirits than he had been for a 
week. He was even joking and laugh
ing about the prophecy of the strange 
woman.

Tliey were playing “auction pitch.”
“I bid one,” said tbe man ou Dr. Lcm- 

berger’s left.
The physician ran liis cards over. The 

others were doing the same and paid 
little attent’on to him.
, "I bid tv 1” said Lemberger at last

Then h ill forward on the table, 
dead. I

The/ yiliecy of the soothsayer 
had be«. «led.

It was ou Tbe evening of the ninth 
day.

And yet, tlie Fates in their thrend- 
clipping were kinder to Alfred Lem
berger than to Stuart Young, city treas
urer. Lou Monahan, tlie blind woman, 
made known well fn advance to him 
Ills condition and what hls end would 
be. •

“For God's sake, don’t tell me that,” 
he gasped—then rushed from the house. 
And the next Lou Monahan heard was 
nearly two months later when the wo
man who lives with her read aloud 
from the newspaper of the $50,000 
shortage and horrible suicide of the city 
treasurer.
. No one stood higher than Young. No 
one was more popular, and even if some 
Shrewd people did wondef how n $3,000 
salary kept up a $20,000 pace, it was a 
loug time before suspicion was given a 
public voice. All knew tbrtt his brother 
the president of a jockey club in Chi
cago, had moneys while Ids father in 
Louisville could command almost -auy 
amount. ' .

Early in the summer Mr. Young was 
married to Miss Bessie Wymond, for 
several years a noted Kentucky beauty.

But finally, on Nov. 20, an afternoon 
newspaper printed a sensational article 
under ..these headlines: “City Treasurer 
Young Is Short” . ;

Young had been out'In the country all 
day and was returning when a news
boy, to whom be had been kind many 
time«, stopped him. ■

“Oh, Mr, Voting,, look here; they got 
your picture iu the paper. What does 
it mean?” ■ .
READ THE STORY OF HIS CRIME.

The man took the paper, and held it 
out to lead above the big two-column 
cut of Jdniself—"Defnultcr." -
.The game was up. A minute ho Iwld

tlie paper, then without a word handed 
it back-to the newsboy.

He went through an alley and came 
out into a vacant lot. Quickly he drew 
a pistol from his pocket and placed it 
against his head. There was a report, 
a fall. And, almost lu the shadow of 
the great Confederate re-union amphi
theatre, where at the big balls lie had 
presided as a leader, Stuart Young, the 
shrewd politician, the social favorite, 
the defaulter, lay dead. .

Terror-stricken, the watching news
. boy rushed away-to the Louisville Ho

tel to give thealarm, and there at the 
door almost overran a Western Union 
boy who had been waiting an hour-with 
a telegram for Mr. Young. The mes
sage was from his brother in Chicago, 
who, suspecting trouble, had wired him 
not to worry for he would be down im
mediately and an financial difficulties 
would be straightened out.

Deatli had won that race by just fifty 
yards, nud tbe prophecy of Lou Mona
han had come true.

But how was tbat prophecy? How 
came it, and of what did it consist?

Lou Monahan, who to the gift inher
ited in her famijy for generations, back 
of foretelling the future, adds marked 
power as n medium, is tlie only one able 
to answer tiie question.’

In Hie old days of long ago when "Su
perstitious Louis” reigned on the throne 
of France, there was a beautiful gypsy 
girl, Louise. And she was remarkable, 
so runs the tradition, not only for her 
beauty, her grace, her spirited nature, 
but also for her wonderful power to 
foretell events. In faet, her ability in 
this Une was the salvation of the band; 
for she kept them warned in advance 
of danger.
WHERE HER STRANGE POWER 

FAILED.
Her only failing was tliat she could 

never foretell important events In her 
own life, and so It was quite natural 
that she should fall in love ^’ith a 
young soldier, a noble and a member of 
the king’s guard. She married her lover 
and at the court the king saw the beau
tiful gypsy. A son was born to her, 
and then the husband mysteriously 
died.

The wife, so the story runs, killed 
herself to save her honor and to escape 
from the king. And that little baby, 
born of tliat ill-fated marriage, was the 
many, many times removed ancestor of 
Lou Monahan. The babe Inherited hls 
mother’s powers and in every genera
tion since then there lias been one of 
tbe family able to foretell the future.

To her inherited faculty Lou Mona
han adds a strong mediumlstlc power.

To the Sunday World correspondent 
the blind prophetess told the storv of 
the warnings she had delivered to Stu
art Young and Will Goddard. •

"Goddard called me a fool and a 
fakir,” sho said, “when I gave him the 
warning. I had to tell him. He came 
down with a gay party and they waited 
while be came in to have hls fortune 
(old. He sat down opposite me in tiie 
chair, and I knew that it was bard for 
him.

"I told him some trivial things, nnd 
then at last I had to tell him the truth 
-that there was danger nnd death for 
him. He was to pass out suddenly in 
a tragic, horrible way with mucli pain. 
It would be a bloody death. I told him 
to avoid trains and firearms for months 
if he could. He got. up and laughed, 
said I was n fakir, trying to make 
money by skinning the public!

DIED WITHIN THE MONTH.
" ‘Yes,’ I said to him, ‘you mar think 

Hint, but take out life insurance for the 
dear ones you’ll leave behind.’ Then lie 
blustered out. That was during the 
first week of December. On Dec. 31 he 
died.”

Within three weeks of the time lie 
had consulted the prophetess Goddard 
liad taken out $35,000 worth of insur
ance, the last lot, $15,000 in the Metro
politan Company of New York, being 
contracted for on Christmas Eve.

Tlie next day Goddard went for a 
hunting trip to Ills uncle's place near 
Paducah. Always agreeable, entertain
ing, asocial favorite and a splendid fel
low. Goddard took from the first. His 
ability as a sportsman aided, too, in tlie 
Impression he made upon all. The act
ual hunt was n great success. 'Die time 
set for the departure of tlie Louisville 
man, December 31, came. There was a 
small dinner, a few guests hi hfs honor 
at his uncle’s house, but as his train left 
early Goddard bad to leave them all a 
few moments to pack his things,

“111 be back in n jiffy," he shouted, 
as lie jumped up Hie front steps, throe 
at a time. Tlie others wailed for him 
below, now and then shouting up to 
“make It quick there!"

“Suddenly the roar of a shotgun 
sounded from above.
“My God! Will’s room." and hls uncle, 
beading tlie guests, rushed up the steps. 

There the young man, was found

In the winter of 1895-0 three attor
neys-at-law, of whom I was one, and 
the wife of oue of them, residing in a 
certain city of Wisconsin, all of whom 
had been investigating Spiritualism and 
psychic phenomena, for several years, 
and who had had considerable expedi
ence with professional mediums, deter
mined to undertake an independent in
vestigation. i

For that purpose we met regularly 
once a week during the entire winter.

We adopted as the instrument for our 
Investigation a kind of “ouija” board 
which we made, consisting of a large 
hard wood board, with the alphabet, 
the numerals and a number ot words 
most frequently used, written upon it, 
and a side of cigar box slightly warped 
with a hole about an inch square cut in 
tbe center. We made tlie edges of tlie 
concave side of the small piece of wood 
smooth, so tbat it would move easily 
over the face of the larger hoard.

The two persons operating the appar
atus placed their hands on the little 
board and it would move over the face 
of tlie other and come to rest with Hie 
Hole over a letter, a number or a word.

We all obtained results with tills ap
paratus, but Mr. ami Mrs. P. were tbe 
most successful, probably because more 
medlumistic than the other two.

We received communications which 
were astonishing, at least to us. Some 
of these communications were from de
ceased persons, with whom we had 
been acquainted, nnd some were from 
those of whom we bad never heard.

Mr. —, an attorney-at-law, with 
whom we had been acquainted and wlio 
hnd died shortly before, appeared regu
larly for a time and talked upon scien
tific subjects. Finally he gave way to a 
celebrated statesman, who during nine 
sittings discoursed on the most absorb
ing political question of the day—tlie 
financial question—in a communication 
containing about 3,400 words. The 
thoughts and the language of this re
markable communication could only 
have come from a profound thinker und 
most scholarly person.

The messages we received were not 
all of a serious character; many of them 
were jovial and trivial.

On oueoccasion my former partner, 
who had been mayor of tlie city und 
who hnd died about a year before, an
nounced lilmself, when my hands and 
those of Mr. P. were on tlie board, am’ 
we bad quite an extended conversation. 
I remember the following portion of It, 
which contains some test questions. In 
this quotation I shall designate my de
ceased partner as "X” and myself as

Y

■When did you and I first meet?”
-“In 1881."
"Where was II?”
-“On an N. P. train.”

(Both of these answers were correct; 
we first became acquainted while trav
eling on a Northern Pacific train In
1881.) . ....

Y— “Have you met F-----A—
there?” ..........

(A. was a mutual acquaintance 
bad committed suicide.?

X.—"Yes.” ■ :
Y.—“What Is he doing?" ;
X.—“He got a. year in h—1.”

over

who

.... .
Y.—“Are you iu tlie same place where 

A. Is?" - ...
X.—"No. Wine in queer bottles. I 

am an angel.”
Y.—“Do you ever feel that you would 

like to be back here again?”
X.—“Yes, just 

tion.”
Y—“How does
X.—“You lose 

short time and

for tbe spring elec-

what was taking

it seem to die?” 
consciousness for a 
then you remember

stopped breathing.'
place wheu you

dead, tbe still smoking guJ 
bed beside him.

William Austin Kent, 
Louisville man to be w 
ground to death beneath ft

lying ou the

the fourth' 
arned, was 
be wheels of

a Wabash switch engine ar'a dangerous 
crossing in North St. Louis ou Dec. 20. 
It was just a few days before that Kent 
had written to a friend in Louisville:

“Isn’t It queer, a girl at a dance the 
other night told me that I ought to have 
been dead before now, for the fates had 
willed me not to live until thirty?”

Kent bad been in St. Louis a month, 
and a friend who lias since returned to 
Lo'aJsville tells the story: .

It was during supper at a big dnnoo 
when the girl sitting opposite exclaimed 
suddenly, "Mr. Kent, let me Bee^ -'ir 
hand.” Jr \

"What for?” be asked tf
“Oh, I’m something , f a paiinU A. x 

Il looks so queer,” she explained*
After one glance the girl gazed Whim 

horrified. ’
"Why! Why! You ouglit to bo dead/’ 

she cried. “The lines In your hand say 
you are to die a tragic death before you 
are thirty!’’ ' •

"Is that so?” he laughed. “Well, I’ve 
just passed thirty, sp I suppose I’m 
safe.” ' • . -

“Well, be careftil, Mr. Kent,' please be 
careful,”, the girl insisted; and laqgliing, 
but moved .somewhat by her earnest
ness, Kent promised to be as careful as 
possible. ■ ■ - • - .

A few days later a frjend asked Kent 
to accompany him-on a-tour of the St. 
Lofijs termliials. Tho young Loulsvlll- 
inn agreed readily. A party of live 
vyent In a gasoline motor ear. The car 
came mound n curve lownid a danger
ous ciosslng nt full speed.

'flidn the party espied a switch engine 
appioachlng. It was too la& to stop.

"X” .had not been a believer in a fu
ture existence, and we: had urged tlie 
question more than once. I therefore 
asked him this question:

“Are you not now satisfiedHint I was 
riglit In saying that death is not tbe end 
of life?”

X.—“My presence here demonstrates

At some of our meetings our appar
atus moved with little, If any, hesita
tion and we got long communications. 
At others, tlie board moved very slow
ly, aud the result of the evening’s sit
ting was meager aud unsatisfactory. 
Ou some of these occasions it wns 
stated that tlie atmospheric conditions 
were such that communication was dif
ficult. Ou one occasion the message 
was broken into by some influence arid 
became unintelligible. '

Finally, when wc were about to give 
up in disgust, these words came: “A 
band of roving red men Is around here." 
This explained it.

On another occasion, when my hands 
.were on the board, we had been getting 
but small results. Finally these words 
came:

“You have got your legs crossed.”
It was a fact that I was in that posi

tion. 1 changed my position and the 
board moved better. It Is said that 
crossing the legs Interrupts the cur
rent.
' Whether these communications cainc 
from the persons named in them as the 
senders, whether they came from per
sons deceased or still living; whether 
they were Spiritualistic or telepathic 
I know not. Of one thing I am, how
ever, convinced—that is, that the com
munication came from some intelli
gence outside of the party of four mak
ing the investigation.

I I will add that I shall believe tbe com- 
^munications to have been Spiritualistic 
1 until I am convinced by some better ar

gument than that contained in Hud
sons -Law of- Psychic Phenomena” 
tliat they were telepathic.—Newton J. 
U11D1VV - 111 the Indianapolis Sentinel. '

“Elsie's Little Brother Tbjp,” By Al
wyn M. Thurber, is one of the best of 
books In the realm of stories fqr boj's 
and girls, <and not excepting older peo

n. fl.ue b',rtlldny or holiday 
gift. Ve?y Interesting ns well as In. 
stfuctlve, and of good, refining, influ
ence. Price 75 cents. Fof sale at this 
office. • - .

“The Present Age and Inner :LIfe; 
Ancient-nud Modern Mysteries Classi
fied and Explained.’’- By Andrew .Tack- 
son Davis. Wo have a few copies of 
this ¿work by the celebrated seer. 
Oloth, $1,10. .

"Just How to Wake the Solnr Plex
us.” By Elizabeth Towne, Valuable 
for heiiltb. Price 25 cenis.-

Locked Up in Words Lies Wisdom.

Our Southwestern trip, preyed highly 
beneficial to my youngest daughter and 
myself in many ways; #ud o,ur experi
ences were often unique. My friends 
are constantly asking,, iqe jiow I like 
Texas. I certainly like Texas people, 
but I am still pondering,as to Jtow much 
I like the country. - ,i

’ Al El Paso the gray landscape Is a 
perpetual contrast to Jhd golden sun
shine and the wiirm-begftetj,people, bat 
while the snnd-storms i;aged,Ii.£elt sure 
there were other placebo, live, Dallas, 
the Chicago of the Southwest, en
countered an unusually Jiot; summer, 
And when the mercury showed 110 de
grees I frequently ■thought of the 
breeze-swept lake regions of . tho North.

Galveston, when protected by u sea
wall offers in the .future alluring possi
bilities,’ but two and a half feet of water 
In the yards and streets reminded me of 
the value of hillside homesteads.

Sap Antonio is the queep of pretty 
cities, apd Fort Worth has .many beau
tiful possibilities, but the tides drjfied 
us north once more. .

But Texas and Mexico are fascinating 
and I am convinced offer just the right 
climatic conditions for development of 
test-giving aud physical mediumship. 
Blit parties seeking it fpr that purpose 
should have their own home surround
ings and be sure to drink either filtered 
water or rain water. The northern and 
western part of the State would be best 
for physical development, San Antonio 
and the coast for messages. The wide 
gray plains, covered 855 days of the 
year with pale, golden sunshine; tbe 
green fields of North Texas merging 
into the beautiful undulations of the 
territories; tbe wide, wet piiaiplep of tbe 
Soutli witli tlieir miles of sugar cane 
and rice; and the broad table lands of 
Mexico witli tlieir strange population, 
homes and dully Ilves, attract the earn
est atijdept by the inarticulate cry of 
their people for light, more light; for 
knowledge, for tiuin.

At Houston I had the pleasure of

dial welcome. Among others 1 was 
pleased to greet Mrs,. Florence B. 
.Shaffer, now lecturing for the Houston 
Society. Mrs. Shaffer Is au unusually 
well educated, deep thinking psychic, 
nnd should be constantly employed by 
Hie truth-seekers of the Southwest. A 
Indy of unexceptionable character, she 
stands in n position to place our cause 
properly before the people.

"Locked up in words lies wisdom,” a 
sentence used by Mrs. Shaffer during a 
lecture, attracted my atteption most 
forcibly; and I thought how foolish !t 
nit is, this constant battering at old 
words. The old terminology was 
evolved out of tne spiritual apprehen
sions of the people of the past, and their 
original meanings are wholly spiritual.

Many Spiritualists object lo using the 
word church—a sympathizing, assembly 
of souls; and of religion, to bind back to 
God, (Spirit, Love).

But to my mind the one word which 
has brought more evil into existence, 
which has caused more tears to flow, 
more hearts to break, .more brains to 
throb with sorrowful, thoughts, more 
orphans to suffer, iqore widows to 
mourn, more of the helpless and aged 
to slgli without hope than any other 
Is tbe

ONE WORD, “MAN,”
nnd if we feel it absolutely necessary to 
destroy words we should be at least
slightly sensible and commence by up
rooting tbat word from all languages.

We cry out 'that under the word re
ligion rivers of blood have flown and 
inquisitions flourished, but tlie mind to 
do these wrongs was inherent in man
kind us the first cause, and the word re
ligion was only an excuse, just as the 
words liberty und progress covered the 
most revolting und bloodiest revolutions 
in Frunce and many other countries; 
but it was humanity which was bloo'l- 
thirsty, and f.endisli, not Liberty, the 
Majestic Spirit of Truth.

Within tiie shelter of Hie word Home 
more children have been murdered, 
more helpless women tortured, more 
good men driven to destruction than 
under cover of nny oilier term, and yet 
we love the word, aud as a people for
get the evil and cling to the good asso- 
dations in our memories of it.

Sustain«! logical thinking is perhaps 
a gift for the few. but surely common 
seuse will intervene some day and we 
will cease this useless discussion over 
words witli well established definition.;.

Angels—ministers of God: Heaven,— 
Hie heights, heaved up; Hell, Hades, 
Slieol, the grave, deep, dark caverns, 
tlie depths; are words which belong to 
Truth and should be used bv all Spirit
ualists. : , ; ;

Perhaps It would be better to study 
words nearer home. Tbe word Spirit
ualism signifies the belief that departed 
spirits bold Intercourse witli mortals by 
means of physical and psychic phe
nomena; and 2nd, the quality or state 
of being spiritual.

To believe is tbe most objectionable 
term possible to use in tlie vocabulary 
of meu of science. The higher religion
ists also repudiate it; and it is out of 
place nnioug people who profess to 
possess knowledge.

Tlie theories of spirit return have be
come demonstrated facts, and instead 
of being believers we know.

Evidently Webster needs an addition 
to define tbe words Spiritualism aud 
Spiritualist, or else we need a new term 
to designate the majority of our people.

My Sturgis audiences have grown Jn 
interest weekly. The young ladies of 
tlie Harmonía! Society gave a select 
dancing party which was very success
ful in all ways, the 14tli. Much of tho 
continued interest of this association 
has been due to the faithfulness of the 
young ladies. ,¿ ■

Miss Etta Pontiers, who. possesses a 
beautiful and highly .iculttvated mezzo 
soprano voice, furnishes -Vocal selec
tions. The genial Dr. .DensloW presides, 
this being liis second year .of office. 1 
am entertained at the home'of staunch- 
hearted Mrs. HannabiBuck, whom all 
workers love and rempmber,:

“Where are we at” anight be less fre
quently inquired into;if official bodies 
would take the samp action as the 
board of trustees ot; the Texas State 
Association, which spnt-out a circular 
In folder form ns . qn educator. Let 
other State Associations follow suit and 
we soon will have not only a devoted 
membership but a. welaoming mind 
from all people, ,,, .

CARRIE F. WEATHÉRFORD.
-Alaska, Mlelr. (il.

, “Encyclopedia of' ¿ibllcal Spiritual
Ism; or a Concordance of thé Principal 
Passages of tho Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief ills-’ 
lory of the origin of .many of the 
Important books of the, Bible.” .By 
Moses Hull, The well-known talented 
and scholarly author hri^liere embodied 
the results of Ills many yeiu'S’ study of 
the Bible In itsi relations to Spiritualism. 
As Its title demotes, it Is n veritable en
cyclopedia of Information on thé sub
ject. Price $1; For salé at this office.

“Buddhism.nnd Ils OliHstian Critics?” 
Uy Dr Paul Carus. An’excellent study 
of Buddhism ; compact j'et-'coinprohen- 
slve. Paper. 50 cents. Cloth, 81.25. 
For salo at ihls office, .

Thq_ last Progressive Thinker, Feb
ruary 1, is chock full of good things. 
The leadlug article by Jas. O. Under
hill, “The Desires and Pleasures of the 
Vivlsectlonists," is worth a year’s sub
scription. It should be read by every 
lover of justice and humanity. Every 
reader’ of The Progressive Thinker 
owes It to lilmself to read it carefully, 
and study Its lessons, and then echo 
them around the world.

“Spirit Return;" by Louisa B. Reed, 
Interests me much, for I am after facts 
aud testimony of az careful clean-cut 
character, that stand out strong and 
clear as representative history.

We read the comments of the three 
distinguished writers ou the Bangs Sis
ters and the challenge, and were glad 
to see the subject attracting attention. 
Hon. A. Gaston sums up the case ad
mirably, aud 1 think justly aud fairly. 
D. Edson Smith shows hls faith in facts 
and common sense by a $500 testi
monial. I think there are thousands 
wiio could safely say as much and find 
no one to earn the reward. But that 
there are adverse facts and experiences, 
I presume most of the witnesses will 
admit. The Sisters are often heedless 
aud do and say things which they ougut 
to know create suspicion with slpcere 
investigators. I infer tliat they have 
nlljheir lifetime been so familiar wltb 
these agencies, and they are so common 
tliey habitually treat them In a free and 
easy way, and do not think of the sus
picious appearances of their acts, as 
judged by skeptics. But the absolute 
genuineness of striking phenomena 
manifested by means of tlieir medium
ship without any possible trick on their 
part, cau be substantiated by hundreds 
of witnesses lu all respects us well qual
ified to judge, aud as critical in observ
ing as Mr. Mangasarlan or auy other 
doubter.

1 can duplicate Mr. Edison's offer 
witli perfect safety, and find no one tp 
earn tlie $500. 1 offered $100 to any one 
who will duplicate our picture of 
Maude, under Hie same conditions, and 
show it to be a trick. No one uns at
tempted it, though it is over four years 
since my challenge was published. It 
is not a bet, but a reward that I could 
afford to pay for such a revelation.

Some of Mr. Singer’s criticisms seem 
to be well taken, nnd perhaps the me
diums may profit by them; but his let
ter carries a shadow of sarcastic bitter
ness, aud censorious suggestions, tbat 
does not impress me as tlie criticism of 
kindly sincerity. It may be intended as 
such; but if it is, the witter seems to me 
unfortunate In his temperament adap
tations. I think the Sisters are right lu 
refusing to accept a wager; but it seems 
lo me they snould have offered Mr. 
Mangasarlan an opportunity to test 
tliem, and to do it exhaustively, in ills 
own way, provided be imposed no un
reasonable obstacles to tlie exercise of 
honest mediumsnip; but he should not 
expwt them io’“-tive tlieir time and 
psycble energy to him without proper 
compensation. It he would pay them 
for a day, or u week, what is tlieir 
average earnings, they should, it seems 
to me, be willing and glad to devote 
tlieir gifts to him. These criticisms 
ought to be helpful to tbe Sisters, as 
genuine mediums, which they surely 
are.

But I am interested in the establish
ment of ail facts bearing upon the ques
tion of n future life and spirit com
munion, on a scientific basis; and so 
long as any ot the phenomena are at
tended with conditions tbat leave room 
for a possible doubt, there is need of 
discussion and experimentation, of the 
most exhaustive character.

I wish I could get more definite testi
mony in regard to that remarkable ex
perience quoted from tiie Rochester 
Herald. Such tilings, if tliey can be 
thoroughly substantiated, furnish a 
natural prelude to tlie advent of Mod
ern Spiritualism. What I chronicle as 
history should be thoroughly verified, 
as nearly as possible beyond any sus
picion of error. I nm getting some In
teresting responses to my call for facts, 
and hope all point;» will be thoroughly 
covered in time. The Progressive 
Thinker is a great medium for collect
ing and distributing knowledge. S 

LYMAN C. HOWE.

INSANITY.
A Subject That Should Be Better 

Understood.

To the Editor:—Here is a subject that 
should lie better known among Spirit
ualists. Much was known about insan
ity in pre-Christian times. Instances of 
those called mad, controlled or inspired 
by spirits, good or evil, occur frequently 
throughout the history of animal life. 
Insanity, unless forced upon public no
tice, is not sought out by the educated 
or Ignorant who are given to seif inter
est. Sometimes a case of insanity is 
forced on n person, then that person has 
an Interest in the subject.

Hypnotism and Spiritualism led me to 
know much about modern insanity, and 
to know more about insanity as i read 
about it In history.

The ignorant should not be allowed to 
Judge, to convict another as oue insane. 
Those who are most learned in science 
of mind, and humane, should act fls 
such judges when such service is re
quired. The imperfection and cruelty 
of the present system of confining in 
hospitals for Insane, persons who were 
orderly, peaceful and In good health, 
when in fnct these persons are medi- 
Uffis. Tills is a horrible monster in our 
state. Some of these persons in prison 
as insane are peaceful clairvoyants and 
clalraudlents, and no other fault was 
found in thein. Who put mediums to 
death, of old? Who put those mediums 
In a hospital for the Insane qnd keep 
some of them prisoners there to ihls 
day? They are there. I have seen 
them, talked with them and examined 
them with care, and after nn experience 
with mediums for forty years. We 
should have our hospitals for the Insane 
examined, both tbe private and public 
hospitals. This work should be done at 
once, so. a great wrong mny hot be 
against us of this generation after we 
know of it. We have strong-minded 
nnd educated men In. the ranks of Spir
itualists. These should help the weaker 
ones In this work of education for jus
tice for our mediums who are In prisons 
for the violent aud imbecile Insane A 
little space mny be used for the history 
of insanity in saere'd and profane his
tory. We can call on all Christians to 
help heal, the Insane after the mniinir 
of Jesus," Ills first.followers, disciples, 
etc. 'And certain wdmen, which had 
been healed of evil spirits and Infirmi
ties; Mary Called Magdalene, out of 
whom went seven devils?’—St; Luke! 
8:2. .. / ■ • , ■ • .' . ■ ■ .' . —• • •

We enn call on tho materialists to 
heal others according to their knowl
edge. We have the history of tlie In
sane told in the sacred books of various 
people. Some of this information Is to! 
lie rend fa the Bible. How were the in
sane treated and healed by different 
races ot people?

Au auelent case of spirit control lo re-

Magnetism Laid Bare
Secrets of Personal

Thousands of Dollars’ Worth of Books on Personal 
Magnetism and Hypnotism to be Given Away 

by a Noted Philadelphia College.

Hon. James R. Kennedy, of Pennsylvania, Chairman of the 
Committee on Distribution.

Every One May Now Learn All the Secrets of These Mysterious Sei- 

ences at His Own Home.

- . Hon JAMES R. KENNEY, of Pennsylvania.
' Ex-Mayor ot Reading’ Pa.., noted orator, author and scientist.

I can honestly and conscientiously say from my’ long experience In dealing with people'and 
from my personal acquaintance with many of the most prominent men In this country, ihat there 
Is no other one thing which will help one so much in life as a thorough knowledge of Personal 
Magnetism," says Hon. James R. Kenney, "ami for this reason I aecepted the chairmanship of 
the committee on distribution of works on Personal Magnetism and Hypnotism for the American 
College of Sciences of Philadelphia. / ; . . . , .

1 he real secrets of Personal Magnetism and Hypnotism have always b*en jealously gi’,a:-,l. 
ed by tbe few who knew them and kept them from the masses of the people. One. who umlimstands 
these sciences has an Inestimable advantage In the race of life. I want to put this Inforimitlmi iu 
the bands of every ambitious man and woman In this country. ... -, - Ç

"The American College of Sciences has just appropriated 810.000 toibe used lit printing 
books for free distribution, and If this docs not supply the demand It will appropriate ilü.iKJO 
more. Thp books are absolutely free. They do not cost you a single cent. ;

"Tell mo what kind of work you are engaged In; or, If sick, the disease frt,in which you 
suffer, and I trill send you the book which wlll put you on the road to success; health ami 
strength, It matters not how .successful you are. I will guarantee to help you achieve greater 
success, rhe work wliieh I will send you Is from the pens ot the most eminent sjteciaiists of t h« 
country: it is richly Illustrated with the fittest Jialf tone engravings, and Is Intensely interesting 

from start to finish. It has been the means of changing the. whole current lit iheiives of hun
dreds of persons who were ready to give up In despair. You can learn at home In a few davs ami 

use personal magnetism In vour daily work without the knowledge of your most Intimate 
friends, You can use It to Influence others; you can use it to keen others from Influencing yoit. 
You can positively cure the most obstinate chronic diseases and banish all bad habits. :

"If 'you have not met with the business or social success which you desire: If voit are not 
successful lu winning and bolding friends; If yon are sick, and tired of taking drug-i that do mu 
cure; If you care to develop your memory or any other mental faculty to a higher state of perfec
tion; or, lastly, if you wish to possess that subtle, Invisible, Intangible power that sways ami 
rules the minds of. men,.you should write me to-day and let me send you a free copy ofoijr. new 
book! It will prove a revelation to you." Address JAMES R. KENNEY, P L 11 (¿ommerehl 
Union Building, Philadelphia, Pa. ........................ :

corded in the ease of a learned physi
cian who was summoned by-Troetus. 
Klug of Argolls, to intend his three 
daughters, who were stricken with iu- 
sanity, because they neglected the wor
ship of Bacchus. 'Die physician found 
the three princesses running about the 
fields, and lowing incessantly, under 
the belief (obsession) that they were 
cows, and not maidens. He very soon 
produced a change.

It is an important fnct, to notice that 
tlie ancients believed, or knew, tliat the 
neglect of Hie worship of Bacchus was 
punished by causing the scoffer to be 
controlled, or obsessed by an evil or ig
norant, lusane spirit. Nowadays intox
icants or other modes of Intemperance 
are the causes of some phases of insan
ity or.evil spirit influence. There was a 
case of insanity in the family of Atha- 
mas, King of Thebes. This case of in
sanity indirectly led to the famous ex
pedition of tbe Argonauts.

The history of insanity is a great and 
interesting study. We may consider 
tbe case of Ajax and Orestes; of Ulys
ses, previous to the Trojan war; of Ly
curgus, King of the Edoues, in Thrase; 
of Cambyses, King of Persia; and of 
Solon, who stood inspired on the place 
of the herald and spoke the words that 
led the people of Greece to establish a 
system of finance that made Greece fa
mous for its prosperity, not less than 
five hunared years after the age iu 
Which Solon lived.

Such is a concise idea about Insanity 
presented to the leaders, thinkers or 
humble ones who read The Progressive 
Thinker in the year 1902. Anyone who 
has studied the subject can know thnt 
the ancient wise ones had knowledge 
about the science of mind.

A perfectly healthy mind requires a 
perfectly healthy body, and It also 
ubeds .a certain healthy or normal 
training. Ignorance In some cases Is 
judged to be Insanity, and some of 
these harmless, ignorant ones nre held 
ns prisoners In hospitals 1& the lusane 
in Massachusetts. Such Ignorance is 
the cause of much insanity thnt helps 
to fill prisons with criminals. In many 
cases our legalized aud registered phy
sicians In Massachusetts are more ig
norant ribout a person being controlled, 
obsessed, or Inspired by n spirit, or spir
its, and know less about lienltng such, 
than nn ordinary intelligent medium.

Boston, Mass. A. F. HILL.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL.
Series one, two and three. By Lilian Whiling. 
Three choice volumes, each complete In itself, 

In which spirituality is related to everyday lire 
In sueh a way as to malte the world beautiful. 
Price, il.OOeach. -

THE TO-MORROW Of DEATH, 
Or the Future Life According to Science. Bv 
Louis Flguler. Translated from the French by 
S. R. Crockoe. A very fascinating work. This 
fine volume might well have been emit led Spir
itualism Demonstrated by Science. It, kt writ
ten in that peculiar Interesting style in which 
French writers exeel when they would popular
ize scientific subjects in adaptation to the 
needs of the general reader. The author says: 
’ There is a true and respectable idea lu Spirit- 
lialism," and regards as proved “the fact of 
communication between superhumans and: the 
inhabitants ot earth." Price, 81.50.

ISmLWOBWSS^i 
rent discussion of religious problems. The au
thor by Illustrations and a pfanslphere (a repre
sentation of the celestial sphere upon a plane 
with adjustable circles), traces most or tbo 
myths which lie at the base of Chrlstianltv to, 
their origin in sun and star worship, 'rhe 
astronomical facts given possess great value, 
the illustrations rare and curious. The book is 
bound in only one style—heavy boards. Price 81.

Father Tom and the P«
Or a Night at the Vatican. Written probably 
by Sir Samuel Ferguson. From Blackwood s 
Edinburg Magazine. This is a humorous ab
count of a roltcksome visit to the Pope ot 
Romo by Father Tom. an Irish priest, armed 
with a superabundance of Irish wit, two im- 
Serial quart bottles of Irish "poteen.” and an

•ish recipe for “conwoundfng" the same.
Paper, 25 cents; cloth. 50 cents.

Three Journeus Around the WoHd ^OR— .
Travels In the Pacific Islands,

New Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, India, and 
other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peebles 
A. M., M. D.. Ph. D. In this splendid large 
book Dr. Peebles has concentrated a vast 
amount of valuable information. It is exceed
ingly entertaining and readable, and Spiritual
ism os he found it everywhere in hls travels 
receives duo attention, making the book ot 
special value and Interest to Spiritualists. 151 
large pages, finely bound, at the price of 81.50.

JOYS BEYONDTHETHRESHOLD
A Sequel to The To-morrow of

Death.
By Louts Flguler,' •jm the 

French. Tho Tar ■ ,s written
to develop the IdoiK . ’ ...br thoper-
mnnonco.ot tho hurnlA soul'ftlier death, and it« 
reincarnation in a chain ot now being«, whoso 
successive links are unrolled to tho bosom ot 
olhereal space. "Beyond tho Threshold" con
tinues on tho snino lines, enlarging aud ex
panding Hm idea by reasons and consideration!) 
drawn from nclenco and philosophy, claiming 
that tho certainty of a now birth bovond onr 
Oiiitbly end lu tho .best nionus ot (inning our
selves against all.weidmess In tho presence ot 
death, aud that tho helpoCoted by seloliconnil ’ 
philosophy to that olid fs fur imnnrior to that o? 
nny of the existing religions.. From beginning >

. . . . . ... . .., . 10 and it is Inteiflsiiiig.oiitcrtainhig. JiiBtrnctlvq/
“Astrql Worship.” By J, II. HUI, M R'bcln’itliiB, and wheihei mto m-ciTti lt nW

II. For sale at this nffico -Prlna-Rt have bcenieitrnodand nm«l>U " 8 ‘ 1 OtaCC‘ lr ee ' 1’Muro enjoyed lu its perusal. I'llcc, Pi.->

“Love—Bex—Immortality.” By Dr. 
W. P.Thelon. For salo at this office. 
Prlct\ 25 cents.- - :

"Henlliig, Causes and Effects.” By 
W. P;,Phelan, M. D. Price 50 cents.
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VALUABLE PREMIUMS.

IF WE COULD KNOW. ,

shades shall be,

gaze
DR. LOUIS II. FREEDMAN.

I WOc“X?W1’° would waft compia. William Dudley Foulke an Ardent

avoidable delay in preparing 
script for the printer.

Down all the smooth and up the stony 
ways,

General Conference: Should we 
(lain mediums as public teachers?

Wliat should be tbe requirements 
ordination?. . - - .

t * O ( . 1 , t I „ f ?, J - J '
... ___ ____ r. '.. ........ ! .....,.4 ..... .

Important to Liberal Physicians.
- To the Editor:—All liberal pnietltlon-

“Spiritual Songs tor thè Use of 01» 
rles, C/ihip-meetlngs and Other Spirlt- 
talJstle «atlierings.,“ Hy Mutrie TO. 
Hifll. For sale nt. thla-office. Ì’rlco 1Q 

te.

ADMISSION.
Morning sessions, free.
Monday evening mid afternoon ses

sions, 15 cents.
Tuesday ami Wednesday evenings, 25 

ceuts.

snaaes snail be, graduated of Dutton Medical College,
If wc could pull tbe curtain back' and (Chicago, Ill.) Address me at,3030 In- 

dlaua avenue, Chicago, Ill.

If we could know to-morrow’s secrets- ers who.gruduatcd before July 1, 1899, 
T , Bee, : . . will please communicate witli me. the
Just where .to-morrows lights and Australian Healer, at once; also those ahndAft n1%n11 U.. - . _ _ - '..vs>v

think that fraud to any great extent 
has crept Into our columns.

stand on its own. merits, and from the UHI I I I IIirPAXT hrn i 
exceedingly few complaints received DcI)Alr
by us during the time The Progressive rP),„ TT. „ r > . , ... . /*
Thinker has been, running, we do not rhe null-J"luiesou Deba e n ill be ;re- 

- b’ 01 sumed at an early date. There was yun-

i>r°gr6S5i8e Thinker.
X’uUli.hea every hutnrUuy iu AO KaíüuiI. Ht.

FRANCIS, Editor aud Publisher.
Entered lit CWiittg« Foatoiueo tu soisind-vloss guuter.

TliHMS OF SllHS<:iSli."riOK.
Tm,™.™ will furnished

uutll i uthu notice, ut the following terms, in* 
. variably lu advance: . ■ ■

One year.................................................. , qq

ihliteen Weeks,....  ....................  etets
Single Copy..................................................... .. .............. .. bota

BEMITiANCllS. •
Remit by Postofflco Money Order, Registered 

Letter or draft on Chicago or New York. It 
costs from to to Iu ceuts to get checks cashed ou 
local banka, sir don’t send tnuui unless you wish 
that amount deducted from the. amount seat. 
Address all letters to J. R. h'RANCIS, No. 40 
Loomis Sweet, Chicago, Ill. ' ■

out. Hjs sermon has called forth some 
faint criticism, but really has he u6t 
boldlj stated a conclusion which Utts 
cpuh.unted the churches? What evi
dence have they ot rhe conditions of tiie 
blunt after i)ie death of the body? Tne 
annihilation of the wicked is an old 
doctilue, as is the election ot the saints.

Dr rarkliiist s heresy or personal 
opinion is of small . nioiuoiit, but it in
dicates the unrest., and uncertainty 
everywhere prevalent, even in the high
est quarters. Doubt has come to all. 
Every step calls for excuses, special 
pleading and apology. To that most 
-vital question which ean come to a hu
man being: What of. death? the church 
has only one answer: We tlou’t know!

sÿi 
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THB FROGRBSSIYBiTHINKER
A. JACKSON DAVIS

He Was Never Seated on the Banks 
of the Crystal Colorado River 

of Texas.

We give this week a remarkable chap
ter from “Arabulu,” .L>y A. J. Davis. It 
is one of the best demonstrations of the
existence of a Deity ever presented to a

Feb. 8.

I FlflAL REPLY FROM WASHINGTON, D. C.

TAKE NOTICE.
expiration ot suUscriptlon. it not re

newed, the paper Is discontinued. No bills wfil 
bo Seut tor extra numbers.

82f5*~ityou do not receive your paper promptly 
wiRetoiu. and any errors in address will be 
promptly collected, and missing numbers sun* 
plied .gratis. ' 1

JiT'Whenever you desire the address of your 
paper changed, always give the address of the 
place to which it is then sent or the change can* 
uotbemado. -

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
THE PnoqiiBSBivB Tum-KEii' Is furnished in 

the United States at $1.00 per year, the postage 
tWevU being but. nominal, butwheu it is sent 
to foreign countries wo are compelled to charge 
o?YSut?>,extral “•‘king the yearly subscription 
«1,60. Please bear that in mind.
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- Forecasting the Far-Away Future. .
There is liiteresting matter for study, 

to a special from London, to the Inter 
Ocean, setting forth some distinctly 
new Hues of thought advanced by H. G. 
Wells, a “scientific novelist" who, it is 
said, out-Darwins Darwin, nud dares to 
direct a confident gaze upon a future 
still eons distant, in a lecture at tbe 
Royal Institute on “Discovery of the 
Future." This did not mean an aerial 
flight or anj' single development of sci
ence, but discovery of the future as a 
Whole.

Along certain lines, with certain limi
tations, he argued that a working 
knowledge of the things of the future 
was practicable aud possible. As, dur
ing the past century, the amazing 
searchlight of Inference bad been 
passed into the remoter past, so, by 
seeking for operating causes instead of 
for fossils, the searchlight of Inference 
might be thrown Into the future.

The man of science would believe at 
last that events in A- D. 4000 were as 
fixed, settled, and unchangeable ns 
those of A. D. 1600, with tbe exception 
of the affairs of man aud his children.
It might be argued tbat man, individ
ually and collectively, was an lucalcula-

1-

ble factor, a new element offering tiie 
nature of tbe inquiry, and stamping it 
as vain and hopeless, but Wells seemed 
to favor the idea that man, though com
plicating, did not alter the essential na
ture of induction.

He did not believe In the Importance 
of the leading man, aud be confessed to 
a belief that if by some juggling with 
space and' time Caesar, Napoleon, 
William tiie Conqueror, aud other great 
individualities had been changed at 
birth It would not have produced any 
serious dislocation of the course of des
tiny. Great men were no more than 
images and symbols and Instruments 
taken at haphazard by the Incessant, 
consistent forces behind them. They 
were the pen-nibs which Fate used In 
her writing, and Hie more one was in
clined to trust these forces behind In
dividuals tbe more o'ne could believe in 
the possibility of a reasoned inductive 
view of the fpture that would serve us 
in politics, morals, social contrivances, 
and in a thousand specious ways.

A deliberate direction of historical, 
economic, and social study toward tbe 

, future, and a deliberate and courageous 
reference to the future in moral and 
religious discussion, would be enorm
ously stimulating and profitable to the 
intellectual life. That mau is uot fiual 
is a great and disturbing fact In sci- 
entlflc'discovery in the future, aud the 
question, What is to come after mau? 
is the most persistently fascinating in

. soluble question in tbe world.
But for the near future some few gen

eral statements have grown more cer
tain. Two years ago it was an irre
sponsible suggestion, but it was the 
commonplace remark of cabinet min
isters that our dense population were In 
the opening phase of the process of the 
diffusion of aeration. Secondly, it was 
inevitable that the mass of the white 
population of the world would be forced 
in some way up the scale of efficiency 
within two or three decades. Thirdly, 
reasons have been collected showing 
that in the comparative near future hu
manity would indefinitely and con
sciously organize itself into a great 
world state, purge itself of much that Is 
mean and bestial and dreary in this 
world. ;

The lecturer asked why should things 
cease at man; no creatures lived under 
changing conditions without undergo
ing changes. Human society, be said, 
was never static and would presently 
cease in Its attempt to bo static.

Mr. Wells declared: “We are at the 
beginning of the greatest change that 
humanity lias ever undergone. There 
will be no shock, as there Is no shock nt 
a cloudy daybreak. We are creatures 
of twilight, but out of our minds and 
the lineage of our minds will spring 
minds that will reach forward fearless
ly.' A day will come—one day iu the 
unending succession of days—when the 
beings now latent in our thoughts, hid
den in our loins, shall stand on this 
earth as one stands on a footstool, and' 
they shall laugh and reach out tbeir 
bands among the stars.” .

In the crowded assembly that.lis
tened, interested and enthusiastic, were 
Dr. Dewar, Sir Wllllafn Crookes, Prof. 
Armstrong, Lord Rayleigh, and Sir 
Frederic Bramwell. The lecture hns 
already aroused widespread interest 
and will probably be much discussed.

The Pope and the Bible.
The Progressive Thinker thinks it im

portant that its readers be in constant 
touch with the religious thought of the 
world and the various projects to 
further and solidify the interests of too 
church in all branches. •

For this reason we note the fact that 
the Pope has appointed a commission to 
consider the questions at issue as to the 
authority of the Bible, aud collateral 
Relations.

As sfated by the Inter Ocean, the 
commission is composed of Cardinal 
Parocchl, known for his long experience 
in dealing with delicate doctrinal ques
tions; Cardinal Segna, distinguished for 
his profound knowledge of the writings 
of the church fathers, and Cardinal 
Vives y Tuto, who stands in Rome as 
an intellectual giant of the faith.

In addltlop there are some twelve 
coiisultors, among them the most 
learned Catholic Biblical scholars of 
Italy, Spain, France, Holland, England, 
and the United States. The American 
consultor is Professor. Graunan, of the 
University of Washington.

“The scope of tiie' inquiry," says the 
Rome correspondent of the London 
'1’nblet, “Is to ascertain the limits of the 
freedom allowed to.'the Catholic ex- 
egetist in the Biblical questions of the 
day, to point out definitely conclusions 
that must be maintained In the interest 
of orthodoxy, others that must be re
jected as Incompatible with or danger
ous to divine faith, as well as tbe de
batable-ground between the two where 
each is free to bold his own view.

To attain, to these ends the consultors 
are free to submit ideas from any 
source, Protestant or rationalistic, as 
well as Catholic, and may obtain help 
from any quarter in elaborating their 
arguments. This provlslQp, as well as 
the fact tliat the consultors are drawn 
from so many different countries, each 
witli its own atmosphere aud currents 
ot thought, appears to be a sufficient 
guaranty that the inquiry will be broad 
aud sincere.

What conclusions the commission 
may reach it Is, of course, impossible to 
predict. Yet oue general prediction may 
be made. The Roman Catholic Church 
will stand by the Bible, for its leaders 
nre men of practical sagacity as well as. 
learning. Though they believe that tiie 
head of the church is au Infallible in
terpreter of tbe Bible, which Protest-
ants deny, they know that behind and 
as the foundation of papal infallibility 
there must be faith that the Bible is an 
Infallible rule of faith, for without the 
Bible neither papacy nor church nor 
Christian religion could exist.

Though they may conclude tbat some 
of the lesser wonders which excite Pro
fessor Pearson’s ridicule are misunder
stood or erroneously interpreted, they 
will cling to the supreme miracle of the 
Incarnation, for without that Chris
tianity would have no foundation. The 
Roman Catholic Church Is standing by 
the Bible because without the Bible It's
faith would not be Christian, but some
thing else. ’

Tiie founders of Protestantism, re-

!•

!»

jecting the authority of the Pope, rested 
tlieir faith upon an Infallible Bible. 
Some of their successors are now seek
ing to destroy tbat foundation. They 
may succeed, though tliat Is not likely. 
But if they should succeed, then the 
Roman Catholic might be excused for a 
certain feeling of satisfaction. For if 
Protestant ism should cease to mean 
faith in the Bible, nnd in its supreme 
miracle, then Protestantism would 
cease to be Christian, and tiie Roman 
Catholic Church, which has most stead
fastly resisted the onslaughts of the 
“higher criticism,” would remain the 
only Christian church. This outcome, 
though possible, is not at all probable.

thoughtful world. ’ As Mr. Davis did 
not sit at any time “on the grass, inter
woven with golden blooms, Immediately 
on the bank of the crystal Colorado 
of Texas,” and evolve a solution of the 
wonderful problem in connection with 
the existence of Deity, we can trace the 
authorship of the thoughts given to an
other man, Judge Ariugtou, of Chicago.
thus 
due.

giving honor to whom honor is

Of the Bangs Sisters, in the Man- 
'gasartan Controversy.

In regard, fo this coiitention we have 
jecehed- minty letters from our patrons, 
some of- whom have been great skep
tics, e.ómmending us in our course. Suf
ficient-has been written in our behalf 
and published to show the folly of at
tempting to convince any one person, be 
he great or siiiall, of the truth of spirit 
commi)nictniou, hoping Lhei’eby to galu 
a strong udhehmt to the cause.

A Mi. Joseph Singer, whom wé do riot 
Liiov., but who, we infer was tiie com
panion, the chaperon of Mr. Mangasu- 
rian, lias written bls song and sung it Ju 
tiie late issue of 'The Progressive Think
er. He pas 'touched the imaginary wire 
he hung between two cities with his 
tuning-fork, and has produced a medley 
of jargon,

The N. S. A. Secretary Offers 
Some Notes.

TttL MID-WINTER 
MÄSS-MEETING

“All Souls Not Immortal." .
The only Dr) Parkhurst, of New York, 

the advocate of moral purity, who in 
, his tetl’enupus hunt for vice went to 

. places, ;wiiei;e decent. men d6 riot go, 
'. inveigled the. Inmates to dance in cos

- , • ttimes more scant Than the usual bnll- 
; I'oom ioliet; arid turned State’s evidence ' 

nnd prosecuted them, has mitde a stuu- ■ 
ning declaration, in a recent sermon 

‘ ■ lie startled. his hearers by saylng/haT 
he,found nothing id the Bible tostirtog 
the soul 'against destruction. The soul 
must be "taken care of” or It will surely 

perish. -....  . . ■
■ "Taken enre of?" Whnt does flint 
mean? TFiiy, 'according to this preach
er's views; it must go to Jesus. It must 
accept Christianity nud believe 1» 
Ptelsfe at «tentil If will'be Wotted

$100 In Behalf of Spiritualism.
Betting, while rarely desirable under 

any circumstances, yet in certain cases 
it answers a specific purpose and does 
good. The following is not abet, but 
hinges closely thereon. The Banner, of 
Frankfort, Ind., says:

“The proposition on the part of skep
tics on Spiritualism to purchase certain 
paraphernalia for giving; bogus mani
festations of spirits made by a Frank
fort professional man aud hfs friends 
has brought the believers In Spiritual
ism to the front with a challenge that 
cannot fail to be of interest to that por
tion of the public who have been taking 
part in the recent discussion on tiie sub
ject—a proposition which at least shows 
the sincerity of the Spiritualists in the 
belief and confidence In the genuine
ness of Medium Jessup’s demonstration.

“A prominent Splrltual.st called at 
tbe Banner office Saturday afternoon 
aud requested that the Evening Banner 
publish a challenge to the skeptics, pro
posing to forfeit $100 to Frankfort 
charity, the money to be placed in 
either one of the Frankfort banks, if 
Medium Jessup is not able to secure the 
usual manifestations given at his reg
ular seances, such as messages Through 
the horns, the ringing of bells and other 
sueh demonstrations under the follow
ing conditions: ‘That there shall'be but 
three persons in the room besides the 
medium; thnt one of these persons shall 
be Guy Coffin or any other doubter, 
who shall be permitted to hold Mr. Jes
sup; that the second can be any witness 
that the disbelievers may select, and 
the third a believer in Spiritualism. 
That the said believer to Spiritualism 
and the witness are to be tied in order 
that neither may interfere with the 

imedlum and the gentleman who is to 
guard Mr. Jessup. If the medium'fails 
to. .¡produce the; usual' miuilfestafloris 
After three sittings the $100 of v tho 
■Spiritualist is to be turned over 1o 
■Trustee SInis 'or any Other person that 
ihe disbelievers mny nijme for dis
tribution nmong tbe poor. If the me
dium thus neld mid guarded does suc
ceed, then the skeptic's $100 Is tp bm 
turned over to ehnrlty. It Is iurther. 
agreed thnt the committee of disbeliev
ers shall select the room Tn which to 
bold, sold tost, strip it of furniture if 
they choose and sen! the doors and 
windows,’ ■ ; ■. ■.■-.■■..: .

“Mr. H. ,H. Boulden is the goutlemmr 
roferred to to this nt Hole, and the gon 
liemen who may desire to accept tin 
I'Jmllcnfe cuu call at,his office In th/

’I '

Another Antediluvian Fossil.
Another sample of antediluyian fos- 

sllism, if we may form a judgment 
based on press reports, is afforded by 
recent utterances of President Schur
mau, of Cornell University, in a letter 
written in reply to Gen. Wheaton’s com
ments on a speech of Schurman, at 
Boston, relating to the government of 
the Philippine Islands.

It Is not within the province Of The 
Progressive Thinker to enter into party 
polities, but there are, questions that 
rise far above the domain of ordinary 
partisan politics, into the broader realm 
of human rites and civil liberty.

It is, it appears, the opinion of Presi
dent Schurman that tho “Christian 
Filipinos" are the only Filipinos whose 
wishes or welfare should be Considered; 
that, as he says, “we must eliminate 
tiie Mohammedans and heathen tribes."

Tbe Christian Filipinos, in his view, 
have rights to which the Moham
medans and other non-Ohrlstlan people 
are not entitled.

We wonder where Mr. Schurman 
studied his lessons in the principles ot 
liberty. It could not be In the history 
of American principles government. If 
he had studied the history of the forma
tion of our National Constitution, an! 
the principles Imbedded therein, aud 
had Imbibed a thorough apprehension 
and appreciation of tiie same, could he 
have enunciated such wholly un-Ameri
can ideas of people’s fights?

Instead, he seems to have reverted to 
the ancient Romish Church idea, that 
none outside the pale of the church, 
whether individual or nation, has n 
right to “life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness.”

Is President Schurmnn aware of the 
faet that the American ideas of human 
rights, under which he enjoys his civil 
and religious liberty, were promulgated 
and formulated in our Declaration of 
Independence, and embodied In our 
Constitution, by the pens aud labors of 
non-Chrlstians, or “infidels," such as 
Thomas Paine, Thomas Jefferson, Ben. 
Franklin, and others? But he, to be 
consistent, would exclude all except 
“Christians," from all title to inalien
able human rights.

Buddhists, Confucians, Jews, Moham
medans, etc., have no civil rights along
side the “Christian Filipinos.”

President Scburman’s idea seems to 
be that expressed in the olden formula:

Resolved, that the earth belongs to 
the saints of the Lord.

Resolved, that we (Christians) are Hie 
saints.

Blood and Bones of Martyrs.
A press dispatch from'Loulsvllle, Ky. 

says: ■
• I

“A package containing the bones and 
dried blood of St. Magnus, a Roman 
centurion, and ’ St. bouosa, a Roman 
virgin, who were martyred in tiie time 
of Nero, arrived from Rome at the 
office of tiie surveyor of the port at 
Louisville to-day.. The relics will be 
placed under the altar of St. Martin’s 
Catholic Church in this city. They were 
taken from the catacombs more than 
200 years ago and have sinee rested in 
the church of the Convent of Aguai, 
near Rome.” ‘

The Twentieth Century of Chris
tianity and the result—worshiping the 
bones of some unknown martyrs two 
thousand years old! Dried blood! A 
child would know that blood could not 
be preserved for that time short of a 
miracle, and what object could God 
have In preserving the blood of a 
"virglu” of Nero’s time, that some 
priests might place it under the altar of 
n church at Louisville? If nil the bones 
of saints, held by the priests and sworn 
to by cardinal and Pope to be genuine, 
were gathered together, they would CH 
a cathedral from floor to dome, a grue
some sight, aud every piece of bone 
would represent nn infamous series of 
lies whereby it became a talismnn!

Tiie catacombs furnish an exhnustless 
supply of material. Skeletons well pre
served are piled like wood at some 
great lumber yard. There are children’s 
bones which furnish relics for me inno
cents destroyed by Herod. There nre 
bones of women, tbat may be used for 
those of the ten virgins. Giant skeletons 
admirable for the giant killed by David, 

Idolatry! How far has the cult of 
Christianity advanced beyond tbe medi
cine man? '

A Peculiar Method to Raise Money to Sup
port the Church.

The church at North Greenfield, O., 
is in debt, ns most churches are, and 
wants money to pay the pastor's salary. 
The deacons have canvassed tiie mem
bers, and the goafs of the surrounding 
country, nnd yet they have not half 
enough. If they do not have more, the 
■pastor will have a call to other pas
tures. They lilt on tbe following 
scheme, which ought to fill the treas
ury, that Is if the fair ones of the 
church do not object, and no doubt their 
consent was obtained before the publi
cation of the proposal. This is no less 
than a “Hugging Society.” . .

The. society, by-laws provide that for 
hugging a girl under ^sixteen not more 
than two minutes, a chnrgO of fifteen 
cents shall be made; for girls between 
sixteen and twenty, fifty cents: be
tween twenty and twenty-five, seventy-; 
live cents; for schoolma’ams, forty^ 
cents; another man's wife, oue dollar; 
old maids, three cents • cnch, without ‘ 
time limit. • ~ .

As it Is all ChrMian nnd In the Hue of 
religious devotion, It may be all light 
yet we should seilously object were om 
daughters meinbeis Wliat can be inoie 
degrading nnd Mibveishe of mo/lestv, 
than to sell such fnvots ludheilmlmite 
ly to whoever gives the money? It max 
'm.in keeping with cliurch moi'nllly. aiyf 
dve no shock to the sense of pvopih'if 
■nt Bptiltunllsm equid aot «or 

not tolerate it for a

Mr. Singer assumes the right'to at- 
firm that óur refusal .to reconsider our 
words can have but one interpretation, 

■ that is Hie one he would give it. That 
remark is-on a par with all his other 

- statements, and unworthy of further 
. notice.
, Mr. Slhger' may be very capable to 

suggest and dictate letters bu some sub-
• jeets, but. we are uot now In need of hie 

services,
We desire to make but a few points 

in this letter. We sat once with Mr. 
Mangasarhin, and he expressed himself 
as puzzled, but not prepared to attrib
ute thè phenomena to the manifestation 
of departed Spirits. He desired and 
sought a second sitting, suggesting his 
own conditions. This we granted, but 
When be came to meet the appointment 
be imposed entirely new conditions, and 
such as would obviate the necessity of 
a medium other than himself, as he in
sisted on holding the slates In his own 
hands, standing at a great distance 
from the medium, announcing In a very 
emphatic manner that he knew no writ
ing could be obtained. This defiant at
titude of Mr. Mangasarlan makes it im
possible for us or auy medium to get a 
communication for him. Under harmo
nious conditions we have often obtained 
marvelous results without coming in di
rect contact with the sitter or the slates, 
but owing to tbe positive demeanor of 
Mr. Mangasarlan we could not hope for 
good results unless more harmonious 
conditions were complied with, to over
come his direct positive contact with 
the slates we requested him to lay them 
ou the taVle in plain view, neither of us 
to touch them. This he refused to do, 
and the seauce was discontinued.

We do pot n;ake It a practice to sit for 
people simply to gratify their idle curi
osity or to prove that we can produce 
the desired phenomena. We would of 
course be glad to have Mr. Mangasa
rlan aud all tiie world accept of the phi
losophy of Spiritualism, which is the 
phllosoiihy of fife, but we are not In the 
proselyting business, und do not believe 
that thè cause cau be aided by such au 
effort. There has been an abundance 
of phenomena'iu the world within the 
last fifty years, and of so wonderful a 
character ns tp convince the most skep
tical who seek' lu. the right spirit.

Investigators' of this subject must 
adopt thèplan1 of tbe scientist. Several 
years before he departed for the spirit 
world, I’rof. Cones, of the Smithsonian 
Institute, annorinced In the Rellglo-Pbll- 
osophical Jourhal, a spiritual paper 
publlshdd'fn this city nt that, time, that 
"independent Slate-writing is a fact in 
nature.”' He had learned this by tbe en
ergetic, but geritlejsplrlt of the scientist 
who trlèà ipiniy wtfys nnd after many 
years td coax' from nature the revela
tions of her mysteries. '

We do uot desire to sit for any one 
who does not adopt the spirit of the 
true scientist. Wé doubt not tbe high 
character of Mr.-Mangasarlan, but his 
spirit and method of investigation are 
wrong. We do not object to test condi
tions, but they must be reasonable; 
that is, within the possibility of spjrit 
power, for there are some things that 
spirits cannot do. Skeptical investlg i- 
tors generali;’ óverlook this point. They 
refuse to comply with conditions that 
Nature herself imposes. These condì- • 
tions we have found by an experience 
of many years, during which time we 
have been subject to the trials and per
formed tbe feats of courtesy of all the 
heroes and heroines tbat Mr. Singer so 
inharmoniously sings about.

We do not turn away honest Investi
gators. We think the editor of The Pro
gressive Thinker would verify our 
statement that we have spent much 
time in efforts to convince honest skep
tics, and without gathering anv of the 
shekels from Mr. Singer’s wire.' We sit 
for very few Spiritualists. Ninety-nine 
per cent of our. visitors are skeptics, 
and when we fall to get results we 
make no charges.

Mr. Maugasarian’s second sitting 
post him nothing, It cost us our time 
and energies.

We have made a full statement of the 
case, and do not see that any good can 
result by a continuance of newspaper 
controversy. We are busy getting com
munications for those who are willing ' 
to receive them. Respectfully.

BANGS SISTERS, 
654 W. Adams street, Chicago, Ill.

A Test Case. "
Dr. Joseph P. Gordon and Dr. Nannie 

A. Gordon aré magnetic healers at 
Rockford, Ill.' The Spiritualists of that 
state -will no doubt be interested in Dr. 
J. P. Gordon’s statement, made to this 
office, January .28, ou tbe status of the 
litigation started against him by the 
State Board of Health for violation of 
our present medical statutes. The case 
Is uncomplicated, by the administration 
of medicines, or drugs, by the defend
ant. His words are: “I received your 
letter dn^<| January 21. In answer, 
will say mj( case, is now in the Supremo 
court. I ;|m loqjdng for them to report 
every da^,.,! hgve beaten them iu tlffi 
three IoweF1 coig’ts, andT think I will 
this tlme,.¡toit it,it is hard to tell. I 
have pranced this, state two years 
and Six months aud have been located 
to this office (Stewart Building) all Tlio 
time. I WfllJeJjyou know how the 
opinion fyjendqyed from the Supreme 
Court ns sgpn. a§,^ hear." » '

So we Wave attest case before the 
court of tost re^qrt to the state much 
earlier than oufle seemed possible, be
cause of Dy.. Gordon’s Individual grit, 
inquiries Jiiáde <by me recently at the 
office of firn Chicago attorney for the 
State Bon^of .Health developed total 
ignorance,,r^’betuey real or .assumed, I 
cnnnot’say^of tliecase of Dr. Gordon. '

Let. us hope for a, speedy decision .fa
vorable to the defendant nnd the prin
ciple of indlyldunl medical I freedom. 
Who should reimburse Dr. G. for his ' 
personal oiitlay,to making this contest?
' . ' GEO, B. WARNE,

- ': ' 'President 111. S, S. A.

Dr. Louis IL Freedman.
Dr. Fieedman, tho Australia he-ilci, 

hns been nueifed by the State Medical 
Uonid, for helling nmgnctleallj. Eteij 
healer in the ptale should contiibufe 
something to pld him in this tight 
ngnlust tho medical monopoly, for , if 
mny bo their turn next. Help him, jou 
who can, Addfeah fchn at No, 3036 Im 
Ilaria umita, UhWo, MK '

It gives me pleasure to again make 
report to you and your readers of tho 
progress of the Cause in the good city 
of Washington, and also of the N- S. A. 
work In other directions. Here, tbe 
three local 'societies hold their weekly 
Sunday meetings, each attended with 
appreciation by interested and Increas
ing audiences. During the month of 
January that.grand inspired worker, J. 
Clegg Wright, has been teaching the 
people at Masonic Temple, and holding 
week evening classes, which have 
proved “A feast of reason, and a flow of 
soul” to all who have been privileged to 
listen to bis utterances. During the 
month, the popular medium, J. Homer 
Altemus, has followed the evenlug lec
ture of Mr. Wright, before the First 
Association at Masonic Temple, with 
tests and communications that bear 
consoling and convinciug testimony of 
spiritual truth, to the hungry souls who 
receive them. During February the 
lecture work for this society will be dis
coursed by tbe guides of Mrs. M. T. 
-Longley, and the spirit manifestations 
will be produced through the well 
known and popular mediumship of Mr. 
P. L. O. A. Keeler, of this city, Mr. F. 
A, Wood, the genial and untiring presi
dent of the First Association, is doing 
a grand work for the Cause iu bls quiet 
way aud we all feel that his heart is in 
the work and tliat the angels bless him 
for his fidelity, and the same may be 
said of our true philanthropist, T. J. 
Mayer, as of others lu our midst.

During tbe week beginning January 
27, W. J. Colville is to hold dally inde
pendent meetings in Washington, and 
bis admirers will be glad to welcome 
him after his long stay abroad, and to 
listen to the new conceptions of truth 
bis guides may have to convey.

The secular press is very kind in its 
expression towards our work, as it Is 
now lu many cities, while the literary 
productions of the age are giving much 
of Spiritual lore and information to 
tlieir readers, Tiie Metropolitan Mnea- 
zine for January contains a most able 
aud careful article, “Splritv.nlism and 
Ils Doctrines,” from tiie versatile aud 
truthful pen of F. W. Webber, A. M. 
that contains a fund-of information on 
our Cause, from which the readers of 
that popular monthly who have not 
been familiar with our Cause, can learn 
much concerning the aims and labors of 
Spiritualism. This should be noticed bv 
the renders of our Spiritualistic papers, 
as an instance of courtesy aud justice 
extended to our Cause by tiie managers 
of a literary magazine that caters to the 
intelligence of the public. The article 
mentioned is profusely illustrated from 
photos of some of our well known 
workers and of Spiritual temples. Re
cently the Boston Journal, once ex
ceedingly marked in its ultra con
servatism. has published au extended 
account of tbe trance mediumship of a 
private medium, while other secular' 
papers aro constantly doing the same. 
Truly, Spiritualism has made its way 
and is doing its work in every quarter.

Our missionary work Is extending, 
and we wish for funds to increase It in 
all directions, that the good work mav 
grow iu this way, We are also seeking 
to establish a Mediums' Home, under 
the direct supervision of the National 
Association, ns the enclosed circular 
will show, and many other plans are in 
the nature of work for the N. S. A. that 
should be followed for the good of hu
manity. We thank you one and nil for 
all kindness and generosity of the past 
and will be very grateful to you for 
any aid you can extend in the future. 
We app.reciae your loyalty aud good
will, aud reciprocate the same.

We have to report that the N. S. A. Is 
being besieged for missionaries nnd 
literature from all quarters, and that 
we are responding to the calls as well 
us our funds will permit. This associa
tion has had much to do iu the line of 
testing wills that have left money to 
our Cause, and which have been con
tested by private individuals. One ot 
these cases, in Indiana, is still pending; 
we do not know what the result will be, 
but the N. • S. A. has its lawyer em
ployed to defeud our rights. Another 
will case iu Kansas Ims been decided 
against the will and the Cause of Spir
itualism, the Court deciding the man 
was of unsound mind for having favor
ably mentioned the N. S. A. iu his will. 
This case has been one of great expense 
to our Association, but we felt it our 
duty to defend the will and to seek to 
secure our rights. It is but another-in
stance of the Improbability of Spiritual
ists securing justice iu the courts, or of 
persons having their wills respected 
after they have passed ou, if they hap
pen to favor Spiritualism. It therefore 
behooves all Spiritualists to give what 
they can to the Cause while they are iu 
the mortal and to do tlieir best for the 
blessing of humanity.
With love and good-will to you all 

from our Headquarters,
Cordially yours, .

MARY T. LONGLEY.
N. S. A. Secretary.

: A HOME FOR MEDIUMS.
The National Spiritualists’ Associa

tion is actively engaged in the good 
work of preparing a Home for needy 
and aged mediums, those who have 
served tiie angel world nnd who have 
become stranded on the shores of time. 
This work lias long been needed iu tlm 
cause of Spiritualism, and the National 
Association, in adding it to its other 
good objects, is carrying out the spirit 
of true philanthropy.

It is well known tbat mediums—the 
genuine, earnest medlums4nre proue to 
become debilitated and feeble as age 
approaches, owing to tbe demands 
made upon tlieir vital forces In the con
scientious discharge of their work. It 
is also well known that very few are 
enabled to lay up a competency for pro
vision in their old age. One demand 
after another upon time and purse sups 
them of their strength, and they nre 
often left homeless and helpless iu a 
cruel world.

The Home, which 1s to be established 
ns soon as necessary fundsare garn
ered, will be hi Reed City, Mich. It Is 
adjoining the sanitarium of’ Dr. A. E 
Spinney, the well-known Spiritualist. 
The National Spiritualists’ Association 
hns already bought and paid Tor n 
building there, which will hnv6 to -he 
made over nnd-put In.shnpe fora 
dwelling,.with comfortable accommo
dations, for its inmates. At n very low 
price Dr. Spinney will feed the inmates; 
and. will, furnish any sick or ailing ones 
among them with tbe best of nursing 
nnd ,medical treatment nt his - sniilta- 
rltiin. Dr. Spinney has also donated it 
piece of land niljoinliig tho Homo to the 
National Spiritualists’ Association, that 
ne mny add to Its quarters and necouv 
modntions ns fust as we cab obtain 
means Im doing so. To put tbe build
ing Into proper condltlpn will cost sev- 
einl hundreds ot dollnrs, and the cost of 
furnishing and maintaining It will; be. 
also considerable. At flrstwe hope to 
enter twelve or eighteen inmates; aji(l.< 
tYlteli iOppOTtimltles allow,'to toci'emn 
tto number a$d -give taw -do n»a*t\ •

Under direction of thp Illinois State Spiritual
ists’ Association will open in Ro'om 608,40 Ran-

ary 17th, 1902, with a Camp-Fire in Room 608. 
at which, there will be greetings of good fellow
ship, songs, speeches, messages. This will be 
followed by Morning, Afternoon and Evening 
Sessions in Handel Hall, February 18 and 19.

programme.

TUESDAY, 10 A. M.
General Conference: Influence of 

summer camps in spreadlug Spiritual
ism; Shall the Spiritualists of Illinois 
unite with those of Wisconsin In estab
lishing a camp? .

Do we need our own camp-meeting la 
Illinois?

How shall we start and sustalu Ly
ceums?

TUESDAY, 2 P. M.
Musie.
Selection.
Music.
Address: Tiie Medium as the Mau, 

and His Message us the Word of God. 
—Hurry J. Moore.

Music.
Address: The Relations Between As

trology and Psychic I’heuomenu; fol
lowed by demonstrations.—Mrs. Adu
line, Eldred.

Music.
Psychic readings by Mrs. Isa Cleve- 

luml.
Music.
Psychic readings by Mrs. Irene M. 

Dobson.
TUESDAY, 7:30 P, M.

Music.
Selection,
Music.
Address: The Contribution of Splrlt- 

uullsm to the Evolution of the Final 
and Universal Religion, as Illustrated 
In the Biblical Story of Samsou.—Rev. 
George Chaluey.

Music. .
Address: Is the Soul of Mau Immor-

tnl?—Mrs.
Music.
Psychic 

Westlake.
Music.
Psychic 

Ropp.

Who should be empowered to ordain?
What title should ordalued mediums 

use? .
Wliat are our individual duties to: 

The Morris Pratt Institute,of Wiscon
sin?

The Mediums' Home, Reed Citv, 
Michigan? . <

comfortable quarters or be placed In 
the poor-Iiouse.

Knowing that this is a needed and a 
humanitarian work, and that many 
Spiritualists Will sympathize with it 
and wish to contribute to it, we feel 
assured that the necessary means for 
its maintenance will be forthcoming, 
and we ask all the friends of the cause 
and of humanity to send their con
tributions for this Mediums' Home to 
the secretary of the National Spiritual
ists' Association, ns we are to create a 
fund for this especial work. The Home 
will not be sectional, but it is intended 
to be a Home indeed to applicants from 
any part of the. country. No worthy 
case will be denied except for reason of 
limitation of accommodations. Any so
ciety or person who would endow a 
room and give it a name cau do so by 
paying $50 or more to the fund. '

Please, friends, help In this good 
work. Dimes or'dollars will be accepted 
and appreciated. Help us all you can, 
and the. angels will bless you, the Na- 
tlonal'Spiritualists’ Association will be 
grateful to you, and the worthy souls 
who are benefited by your bounty will 
be more than thankful to you all.

All contributions sent to'this address 
will bo duly acknowledged by Mary T. 
Longley, secretary National Spiritual
ists’ Association, 600 Pennsylvania ave
nue S. E., Washington, D. C.

Advertisement.
We never accept an advertisement If 

wc have reason to believe it Is of a 
fraudulent nature. Neither do we give 
any commercial advertisement our per
sonal endorsement, for our personal 
knowledge in such cases Is too limited 
for that. In one or two cases lu the 
last twelve years, lu a large electrotype 
advertisement (overlooked by us), our 
personal endorsement was appended 
without our knowledge or consent. 
That will not happen agalu. The ad
vertiser had uo business to assume tbat 
he was entitled to our personal en
dorsement. Every advertisement must

For you there might be fortune and for 
me ■ '

Gray woes from which I fain would 
turn aud flee— ■ ■ .

I wonder who would sing tho songs of 
■ ■ praise, ■ ' ■■.

• If we could know? . \ 
Death might be grinning nt us there, If 

. •. • WO ■ .. . • ■ . ■ • .. ■
Could draw the curtain! You might 

bend the knee
In suppllance while I' rushed forth to 

■ raise • .■■.,■:■ .. ■■ .
. Such wild and joyful shouts as should 

, nmazc— ' •
L wonder which, would. Bbrlnk-ineu’s 

woe or glee,. ■ .
If wo could know? -

. . —S. E. Kizer,

। '•MYtiUcgfc ‘Dishes,” Very .WtefuL

The Veteran Spiritualists Union, Mas
sachusetts?

WEDNESDAY, 2 P. M.
Music.
Selection.
M usie.
Address: Spiritualism's Message to 

the World.—William Walker Atkinson.
Musie.
Address: The Present-Day Scriptures, 

—Mrs. Hattie C. Westlake.
Music.
Psychic readlugs by Mrs. G. S. I.in- 

coin aud Mrs. 11. C. Westlake.
WEDNESDAY, 7:30 P. M.

Musie.
Selection.
Musie. -
Address: Tiie Central . 

ituallsm.-Mis. Cora L. V. Richmond.
Music.
Address: The Heart’s Plea for Im mor-) 

taJity.-Mrs. Hattie C. Westlake. I
Music.
Address: Jesus as a Mau, Savior and 

Medium.-Hariy J. Moore. :
Music.
Psychic Readings by Mrs. Josephine

Ropp.
Dismissal.

Mme. Bourgeois’ acceptance of tho 
musical directorship guarantees high 
grade talent for tbe programme.

Harry Moore Is advancing on 
merits of strength and eloquence to 
prominence among our best speakers.

Mrs. Westlake comes with flattering 
endorsements from officers of the Iowa 
State Association.

tho

Mrs. Ropp, of Indianapolis, has won 
high rank among our message mediums

President Barrett of the N. S. A., has 
not yet signified ills acceptance of the 
State Association's Invitation to be 
present as lis guest. Duties elsewhere 
may require lilm.

Extend this Invitation. Not a dull 
session In the series. Join hands to 
sustalu the Truth fur Truth’s Sake 

r GEORGE B. WARNE, Pres.
ELLA JOHNSON BLOOM, Se(tej

AN INCOMPARABLE SPECIAL OF
FER TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS, OR 
THOSE WHO WISH TO SECURE 
THESE TWO OF OUR I'REMI UM 
BOOKS. .
Two exceptionally valuable books will 

be sent out for twenty-five, cents each,, 
to every one who sends in a yearly sub
scription for The Progressive Thinker. 
The paper one year $1.00: and the. two 
books 50 cents. Total for paper and 
the two books, $1.50. ’The paper one 
year and oue of these books, $1.25. Or 
if you wish to secure an exceedingly 
valuable library, you can secure our 
eight premium books for $2.50. The pa
per oue year and these eight books, 
$3.50. See second page, "Premiums.”

One of the above books offered for 
25 cents is entitled “A Wanderer in the 
Spirit Lands,” and tiie other is Vol. 3 of 
“The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life 
in the Spirit World.” Both of: these 
books are nicely and substantially 
bound in cloth. They are printed in 
bold, clear type, and Will prove Invalu
able to every reflective mind. These 
are the ouly two books we offer at the 
price. If you desire any more of the 
premium books than tbe two offered, 
then you cau ouly secure these two on 
the terms offered on our second page. 
Such a liberal oiler has never been, 
made before l>y auy other publisher on 
this earth, you will admit. Our eight 
premium books caunot be excelled In in
trinsic merit by any other eight books 
you may select in the whole range of 
Occult aud Spiritualistic literature. 
And as to their price it is only about 
one-sixth of tbe price of other works onJ 
like subjects. You miss the chance 
your life ui not securing these valuable 
books.

<1 DU-

Suffragist.
■Progressive women everywhere re

joice lu the appointment- of William 
Dudley Foulke as a member of tlio Na

. tloual Civil Service Commission: No 
man In the United States Is more per
fectly fitted for this position^ Not only 
is Mr. Foulke a devoted advocate of 
civil service reform, but heis a man of 
great personal Ihtegrlty, a scholar and 
broad.minded on nil questions. Ho hns 
been always a believer In .the-full en
franchisement of women, has spokeh* 
ninny times at their conventions and' 
wns formerly president of the National 
Association of Suffraglsts.-New York 
Sun. . -



« . , , 7 * ■ v MMM ¡Q BUUie-
“ tlu J? the argument St Catholic 

theologian Brownson, that because a

¿OSSETS

» 1“,ttwt SplrliunllPm ueeflf-
« <no«l, nml the teaching« of Jcsnt 

O’$fe - atheiw

. _ew, nor a glimmer of light, lias 
been Jost out of hls embrace of infinite 
tenderness since the bt-glnuing of time 
Shnll'l.. ?? ''illlk' e,er“lty rolls on! 
Shall he, (hen, lose me? Can I lose my-

Feb. 8, 1002.

M IMPORTANT QUESTION SET®
THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER

(Continued from page 2.)
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¥eTMM|,v‘°^eni,<!f‘‘'il h,lb

Fro v -ed U “!uuy 0PP0Sile ways, 
Free u nLLtl I!le^-‘U b, Us owu soll‘tion. iv,1-'''111' predestination, optimism, the 
tail of man, transitive progress, and 

' ®oreiaj minor theories, are so mauy 
methods of explanation. We shall, not 
presume to attempt an account of it 
biieh n tentative, however?: ingenious’ 
n”.a ea,st„be but, ,pi,re hypothesis, 
r.?? ’ demotistrably iusolvable wiib- 
ot11*, d.’iect revelation from heaven

. and lor tlie obvious reason that the ex
istence of evil is a contingent, not a nec.- 
essaij tuith, iu the metaphysical sense. 

. it is not based upon any principle of 
: eteiunl reason, from which It may be 

leduced and expressed In analytical for
mula^. It is, on the contrary, a fact of 
experience, the origin of whleh can only 
he comprehended by actual or historical 
«unej. But when, or where, or how it 

- originated, who shall declare? The 
true question, embodying the whole dlf- 
fleulty, Is this— “Why did the Deity 

. purpose to admit it?” or to cause it, if 
the wording suits you better?. And this, 
beyond all controversy, no one in the 
unheise, not the oldest seraph of 
knowledge, can possibly tell, unless the 

- Ut to reveal it to the intellect
lor this cause, all metaphysical so

lutions of the origin of evil must ever 
continue to'be mere hypotheses, and, as 
such, founded on very meager data 
Me have not framed such; we have es- 
Bayed to do better—to demonstrate tlielr 
insufficiency, and unfold the -reasons 
why they are so. But with this frank 

'1' Jtdmisslon to back it, the objection 
Zeven as to the divine attributes, ro

J mains ns futile as ever.
Judge the U1O1'«> character 

or the Deity from one manifestation of 
Ins power alone, unless we are thor
oughly familiar with the whole com
pass of its design. The net reveals the 
uttribute only in connection with tlie 
purpose that put forth the act. This is 
evidently true of even the finite fellow- 
cieatme. Suppose that the history of 
Bome ancient nation simply informs us 
Hint 'Zauonl killed Uellku," and in
forms us nothing more. Citn we, there
fore, pronounce with unerring, or even 
probable certainty, that Zanoui must 
have been a bad man? Assuredly not 
«‘‘¡css we know also in addition to tlm 

!!l(;,,cauHe »ail motive of the klil- 
ing. Uelika may have been a traitor to 
hls country, and Zanoui put him to 
death as a minister of the law. The 
spying may have been In self-defense, 

- OiPe? and b?P£»-ablc war; nay, on 
some gloi ious field of victory, where the 
hero c patriot fought for the redemption 
of hls race, and to protect the hearth 
of his home and the wife and children 
of hls bosom. It may have been, for 
anything we can allege to the contrary 
m,.“!'! n “T Ioftlcfit vlrt«e, rather than 
one of the lowest criminality, or, in- 
«»nd1' Of ?".{ gullt at alh Tbus we rea
son in relation to our finite fellow-men. 
W herefore, then, apply a totally differ
ent sort of ratiocination to.. the ways 
and purposes of the Infinite Father?

He may have permitted evil as a con
dition, ef tbe greatest good. He may 
■baie suffered It hr order to the neces
sary display of that wondrous mercy 
.which could be revealed nlone through 
its partial or general prevalence. Nay 
he may have ordained it, In oruer to en
hance our everlasting happiness here- 

■ aile181100tlug Pang of this fleet
ing moment of life may form tlie point 
of comparison by which to reckon the 
raptures of the whole eternity. In fine 
a thousand suppositions may be con
ceived to avoid tbe follies of atheism 
and the sins of blasphemy. Doth the 
slreplie get rid of evil by denying God? 
On the contrary, he affirms its endless 
perpetuity—tbe utter Impossibility of 
its termination. He does not circum
scribe its boundaries—he cures not one 

• pain in he bleeding bosom of hitmam 
ity, but he extends the grisly terror into 
al other spheres of existence; since 
what blind matter, and crude, uticorn 
sclous force has accomplished here, it 
must accomplish everywhere and for-

But the shuddering horror we exne- 
oXn’,!1Jl!e,b'are.ldea of God’s willing

,i° i . sakc 18 proof Positive of 
the divine oenevolence, which lias thus 
constituted our inner nature to lore 
virtue and abominate vice, even were 
such vice possible in Deity himself!

Besides, we know Innumerable evi
dences of Influlte goodness around us 
from® bo“ndloss beauty that ever lives 

thnT. ° !,Re on tbe eai’th below, and dn the splendors of the firmament above 
■us, we see and feel it. We behold ft tn 

• the ecstasies of youthful love, in the se- 
Irene joys of friendship, in the cherished 
sympathies and endearing recoltetions 
of sweet home. It bubbles up even lu 
the gratification of sense, and mingles 
With the coarse luxuries of animal in- ¡teCte?h7rillntbesongso“bb^ 
and the evening hum of the bee-hive. 
Never is the light of heaven so enchant
ing as after a night of cloud and tem
pest. And even’-the grave itself is 
sometimes sought after by phllosonhv 
«s well as religion, as a not unwelcome 
bed of repose. It Is only the sin that 
has wrought Its own keenest sufferings, 
which throws such gloomy colors on tbe 
features of Nature. The little innocent 
chi dren, and all true poets, as well as 
enlightened Christians, nnd the great 
mass of mankind, love this same Na- 
Wrtei>m. r!® they are very lotb to 
Wa hei farewell, even for tbe revealed 
bliss of life everlasting!
_ We will notice only one more objec
tion, and speedily bring our argument 
to a close. It Is not an atheistical ob
jection but one that will doubtless be 

- Hu±Syilany ‘“teUIgent and pious 
Christians to one Idea expressed In our 
conclusion, and demonstrated, as we 
cannot but deem most fully, In our 
whole course of reasoning. The Idea is 
the immediate ever-present agenev of 
the Deity, in all tbe phenomena of Na
ture. One class of writers on natural 
theology view the universe of worlds as 
a grand machine, that was, to be sure 
Originally put together by the divine 
band and set .in motion, since wliich 
time it continues to run of its own ac
cord, like other mechanical construc
tions of a similar kind, though under 
the general superintendence and con
trol of Providence.

Such is'the mechanical conception of 
the universe, as opposed to the dynamic 
®r atheistical. It allows the presence 
nnd agency of God: 1. At the period of 
creation; and, 2.-Hls occasional inter
Tention nt the periods of miracles. It 
tallows, too, hls general supervision, to 
keep the machine of Nature from fall- 
Ing,into pieces. .But it denies ■ alto- 
gethcr that every phenomenal ' evolu- 

■ tlon of matter—every motion produced 
, cither in molecules or musses, is the 1m
. mediate effect' of a' present «volition o* 

the Divine mind,-" 7 .. ' . "
. This conception prevails to a ■ à
. crable extent among scientific mé^ fl

is embraced,' perhaps; by at least
, half-of the Christian'world. : :’ 
( . We have no doubt that - thé almost 

material, certainly sehsiinl, philosophy 
of Locke, contributed mainly to this rb- 
suit in. tlie first Instance-a result still
further strengthened by the strictly ino- 

i cltnnlcal argument presented with such 
• ndtnlrnblq dearness, lu Pajey’g Natural 

"■>' , Rheology, The exceedingly eloquent 
: '• 7 <h« W Wffted ,
'^7Si-_- -

td’nirnifa1' ,b!!“,ail- Boft «“<1 clear, and 
r .,7 °iUt etasi“8 1“ °»r own tjouls, for

_. . . . yh0,u >ve are per-
Chalmera also aided the advance of this whisners »«ntu ? y be
general tendency. ‘ng 1 ¡“““itc hope and life everlast

works to the condition of mere itroiT8 2m.n J, n 8 £or doubt
coiifrivfiiippM iva i»n Httlcss I wheu fnitli Illis iiniucuslty/ Atoms and

a« a **•£ yauass re 
is. iS'sES

™ »aw*«- si''»«. MIt is a settledTtw in mM-hnnkf0«0”* I 2£ibn 60 m,8 In God| a“d therefore can
no arrangement of naris enn n •’ mi”^ d *7, £ bon chain of necessity re
under any combination PQ,S8ibly' 1Gasos,i,s coil around the world, and Its 
stances; add on” pa® of now^ 'Tka of dark circumstance 
the original stock of Nntiw» W<Tmto I meB away Jn receding mlsts.'-as in the 
screw, the lever; the wteel and axte of^hiT slilvTd sp«“Sles 
always lose In time exactly whnt thlv I th» V ® ,toal’s o£ S01'row turn on 
gain In intensity And ti>n« Yt ?« ?Ty T? £i ded cheek of the mourner Into 
beyond all controversy that the m111!t’ hSF™ p®arls> a“<1 prayer and praise ■ 
lest art of man can neither create! nhl' I whnl’ii 0Ht «,I11011g' blooming roses on 
gle new atom of matter or add tT nT Im ¿,1m ver,ug wltb ,lgony- 'rlle 
universe one lota of n?ti™ ‘ ‘ t? I ld £ai“iliar fa«-s of the "long, long

0X18tl“e roices. Thus it prepares the ..
nine ntroT,’ “?d p,acea H 111 tIle run- fbe» sl?ile lu tbe «frfhsht doth wan
ning stream, where the revolutions are ^‘r by,
Thu8>Seh,<l>y Gver'presefit power. TJlell‘ bre«tb 18 “car in the wind’s low 

? 18 buma“ mechanics an arrange- sigh”- . "
Jeet co-operatre TviuTth’e uffifdrm^mo' lmi1USiC’S dlv,1“e8t toue' 'phe endless 
tions perpetually evolved by the Dlrine Thtro’? crowded luto a luminous point, 
volition. y “ Divine Iheie is no past or future. The faith

Now, we may be nermlttel tn in„„i,bat a8sei’ls God proclaims all things 
In what sense can theDeitv fie S'Tl J°‘be8p“>- We.repose ou the 
fabricate such rentriVancts? M b°H “ °f oul’1Fa,hcr with (| confidence 
direct Creator, not only of the nm^ I TV? 8b,lke' Frie“ds “«Y b'10w 
and collocations, but of all tin» ° d ,1U<1 change around us; enemies
whatsoever. He cannot miss blv n“y bnUd lTtber £o1’ °«1’ destruction;
adapt arrangements of means b/thl n ’ !?m flyaw“y aud leave us, like 
tlon of pre-existing forereTwhid! te ™a”PUd.8 Wb.cu ,be cloud lo'vers, 
Bole meaning of the word mechanics n’!“ °£ ,liu“de1' 18 beard re-

ii «j&HRT •*01

sSSSSSBM £voluntary products of the tlnlte-tarilvi droll nT” 1 tbe8e’ bia ll,u“a11 chil- 

"rereawsJB* ass* s ;.«v..„01,ot- „„"J«;

1- A machine doth unqnestloniiblv He llnnil!!TCt SlpS bnney-dew at morn. 
Prove a machine-builder,’ -i’ i? be fdI ls n i. l^t'?’ bW,ln °f llgb1' Hg 
granted that the given stricture be in zm>hv>-1 w . every wandering

, deed a machine, and tliat it was net n ft«1 IA T ? 8p,lrrow «mt fulls from 
ally created. But deny thls-Xnv hIni’ I d , ? bo,l«lls "’1th a chill-puffi ffi jtH
a given apparatus ever beg^t^be ffi bronffib<Nffi’ f“"8 to Teep 011 I«8 klndly 
«11, and until the fact of is bmh ni> <! ,1 - T r ?°ver 11 gralu o£ 8ulld- «or a 
be proven, the argument opens liu bp * f de"’’ U01' " gll,111,1<‘r of te'11 
atus that no extent of ingenuity mn possibly bridge over. lug' “ully Gau 

'ibis is the first and radical defect in 
G reasoning of IffiJey. It is based on 

the postulate (not proven, or attempted 
nnt m!!!'“!’.!!!’. lu b1.8. treatise) >t an act
ual histo cal creation. The moment 
tilt question comes up—"But what if 
eteffity?” “thl n°"der beave“8 be fl'°m 
ueinitj/ the argument of Palev can 
hIteT'! n0! a“8'VG1’- but silently crum 
blcs into pieces. Atheists never were 
fffiiPd“!18’ “s’ tllcy ilave’ therefore, all 
faHeti to notice this ruinous flaw In Pa- 
o?DrJrinttSe’ Tbe plercIug «opacity 
of D . Chalmers detected its existence- 
and lie essayed to supply the desideri 
atum by considerations deduced from 
he facts of geology, it might, >eT- 

lli“11,!! ?0 dlfflcult t0 «'>-'• Whether he^id 
oi did not partially succeed. One re
sponse, however, to nil hls eloquent dis
sertation renders it utterly impotent to 
niffiteffinf Ci'!°n iu a thoroughly logical 
mind thnt if present physlcnl powers 
rel»!!()|,|i f01m !bo llldIvl(3unl organized 
vegetable or animal, the presumption is 
strong hat.past physical powers mnv primarily hnve created thl genus and 
nnffiveiT eS' 10 tbiS <bel’° cau bG “°

fl DEVOUT fllilOST STfllEf fllS VÎEWS
4» Ojien Letter to J. Young McFarland. .

..,£oa5 S)r:'“1 b“->;e read your letter ou 
Ihe-God QuestiQp” Ju-.Tlio l-’rogresslve 

ihlnker of Dee. ¡¿8 last, and with vour 
kind permission J, Will,review a part uf 
It, and ask a few, questions, aud may
hap offer a few suggosHons.

To commence: £ do np.t know Brother 
Lovelaud personally, and am only ac-x 
qiialutedAVlth hip; through bis various 
ap,‘ele;7 but- beJllg both a Spiritualist me stmwarts cou 
h Itliout a creed and an Atheist, I em- suffered from tho 
brace this opportuliity .fo extend to him I ■ - tI e 
across the confluent, the right hand of' 
good fellowship. .

As you decline to argue the existence 
or non-existence of a God, I submit that 
It was not judicious for you to.phiee 
join self on i-ecordjtis believing in oue 
aud giving ns your reason for this belief 
that, “Tlie cause that.klndled the fires 
of central suns, swung planets on their 
orbits, populated worlds with the infi- 
illteJy varied forms, of animal and vege
table life, etc....... must be farther above
me than I am above a beetle,” And 
you deduce from this, that though the 
beetle may not .understand you, yet he 
will not deny your existence and wlll 
keep out.of your way, if he can.

This 1b a l'ather pathetic appeal for 
tbe existence of a God, and Is some-

man doubts, It is, evidence of deity; or 
tho argument of Plato that oue and 
one make two, "owing to their partici
pation in duality.”

But your argument is both unscien
tific and unphilospphical. Science has 
not taken cognizance of any such event 
and. It is highly problematical if even 
any Christian theologians ever con
ceived such an absurdity. If ever there 
were such a beginning, then tliere must 
be an ending, nnd thus you would dis
prove immortality. The beetle sees you, 
und he has sense enough to get out of 
your way, and If ever I should see this 
cod, before he sees me, I will do like
wise. Moses is credited witli having 
Been hls “hindmost parts,” but I should 
tec-line to look on-a countenance "that 
kindled the fires of central suns.”

But I will confine most of my ques- 
ons to a single paragraph of your ar

ticle, which 1 now quote: "The N S A 
Is moving slowly aud with difficulty in 
the right direction. It recognizes nn In
finite Intelligence; l( opens Its delibera
tions witli prayer—let us support it. 
'' hat a power Spiritualism combined 
with the teachings of Jesus oi Naza- < 
reth may yet become! Surely the com- ; 
b*Illltlon is possible. It would exalt I 
Spiritualism; it would restore to Chris- 1 
tianlty the day of pentecost.”

Let us see. To comnfence,

us how he haddiefcn notified to close hls. 
■’«“« account, owing to his advocacy of 
Spiritualism, judge Edmunds was os
tracised; Henry- Kiddle was forced to 
resign from tlie presidency of the 
Board of Education; Nelson Cross 
stepped down and out from .the Su- 
preifie Court of Ohio and came to New 
York Hundreds, yes, thousands of no-J 

c.0l,ld be mentioned, who
.... same cause. Yet, who 

ever heard one of them express a desire 
Z a.1c.re,ed B110’lld be formulated, be
hind wh ch he could shield himself and 
tlius claim a respectable religion? ’ 
J,, , t0 Olu' early workers, true 
“ “riyto to our cause, and to those who 
mi ro’ra JU lbelr ¡oo^teps. the tables 
ate turned. Even the tiny rap, once the 
° i f *,'‘dIcule' 18 “aw the subjedt of 
scientific investigation. Lockwood, J. 
Clegg Wright, and scores of others 
ave demonstrated the scientific basis 

, Phenomena. Thousands of scl- 
o“11«’accepted or are now 

investigating, and the man who, now-a- 
days, denies the existence of the nbo- 
“t 18 redded as an ignorarnus. 
He may doubt tbe cause, but he must 
admit the fact.
nro,roi-ü h' y,f iat we cannot have nn 
°!ban,. a!.lou without a.creed aud that 
cilu a fire company has a creed—tbat 
iteiro i”’ H,!U 11 bl'ealls 0111 ¡o ««' 
ero. 1 , i1’1“^8’ Tbat ls “«I a 
X “ belief: l( is a 't^vl.
mne>> » dAfl couipnuy has about as 
muiA need for a creed as has Splritual-

In what way has creed ever benefited 
and Twin71 ?0U!e W,tb mo ,0 B,wtou' 
wm < introduce you to a medium, 
'}.!‘ft.,*’} “ly PuiBoutil knowledge, bas 
claimed for the past thirty years to 
iTereed! Je8U8 “* he‘‘ PUCkel’ 'rbat 

vko-d?'?'."'’ ?uo,lle*‘ o£ the same ilk 
Jesiw Tn I °f Ollr (ainps- islle c,111'k‘l* 
again ‘el' 8alt'lel’ Thls iK Cleed

you want us to follow tbe teach- 
le r,unCnl'8;(1Ll!l ‘f10 glVL‘ y°u a snm- 

t . 1 !ne 111,0 -voted' church.Jheie is a raised platform aud on it 
s nuds something thnt looks like n man. 
Hie el h88L‘d ” "’0UJaU's clothes, nnd 
ent,,-p miUL‘ covered with emblems of he I hullle creed. It holds up a piece 
nns«ICaU’,a,ld lluvlug lnadu several 

in,'? 1'e “ '’’ U says: "Mumbo jumbo, jumbo mumbo, bum,” or words of 
equal weiglit and significance, and then 
I gravely tells you that this piece of 

bo'dv” of n 't'"'“?'1, iu‘° “lh0 veritable 
Is -i-eiMt ' e,‘i Je"’-your Jesus. This 
is utul, based on the tench lugs of

I tenon”?11110gods, in a million gods, or 

, U3.be seu81bIo, aud let us ad- 
tbflA a heHof never can disprove a 

fact, but that a fact will either prove 
f°n±” be,Jlef’ We ill e a11 oreu- 

c;1re,1*,“Jta“oes and are more or 
less affected by our environments. Bo, 
let us be chara liable. Let us rememter 
ne. I ’’Jhat aiwals to one; may ifot ap
peal to another, aud that most of us are 
still controlled, to a greater or less ex
tent, by our early education,' 
a„oW/ears ago. during a session of 
the Presbytery, called to revise their 
creed, an old lady friend of mine re
marked, “I understand that they are ga
ng to do away with the doctrine of’to- 

shal/r^A-y-’^ri <My, g00duess! What 
nn? LLd0/. {his dear old soul could 

Pdfcctly happy unless assured 
!! “‘ was totally depraved. Aud so,
Brother Mcharlaud, as you are so 
strongly wedded to Jesus, in order to 
show my fraternal feellug, I hereby as 
sign over to you, ruy entire right, We 
and luterest in and to the aforesaid 
gentleman, and I earneMly hope you 
tuay accept this olive branch.
r<n,i’r„n\yi pai1’ i cuuu°t conceive ot a . God or ihe need for one. My highest 
ffv,CHnt>l0U 1 of “aceuded humam i 
tJ, so beautifully voiced by our risen 

cd°, ‘vi\ C,°-lby’ wbea he depkt < 
trauskion 8‘V<!U b,UJ sh°rt)y before ills <

’,Wit^!“ofr‘’tboly realm of deepest 

M h010^*“*!0“1’8 precepts are so fully 

Resides a band of Oriental seers, 
llbose lives are measured by unnum

bered years.
H®1’®^«“1™118 Howers of every form

Glisten in brightness with the morning 
on we,

Emitting odors of .such rare perfume
Hint keep them ever coustautiv 

ijJooin. ■ in
This is the Land Celestial-til Is 

, J lirone . ■
M hlch wafts its wisdom unto- 

zone;
This, too, doth guide each planet 

course,
From which the spheres derive 
r) mighty force. '
This is tne Godhead!—tills tile 

of law

is tbe

in -is 

their

realm
^“draw 111111 na,l"'e doth 1,8 ¡acense

Unis much 1 know! and knowing know 
no more! °'

And tliat Is why Je-ho-vah 1 adoro " 
Brooklyn, NCHYABLES,M’AR'riH’K'
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i 2’e t!le R<?e01|d place, an equal
ly fatal defect in the argument of Pn- 
ley Is, that It affords no shadow of even 
presumptive proof of tbe present exlst- 
D?e offtS>°d ntii1Ii1 Hls fav°i-lte exam- 

tC1 denloustl-ates tliis so 
dcady that we need refer to-no other 

No waten ever constructed bv tbe art 
of mnn can possibly furnish the slight
est proof of tiie present existence ot its 
maker. It may continue to keep the 
record ^of passing time with the most 
a?te.r1hne rg”'a'',ny alld precision long 
aftei the.hand that wrought and nr- 
mniHo,./\^i I../!, j ,a d wheels had moldeied into dust. He may have 
nlnm^f0 f°‘' n.day' ” yeal’> a 
ilnm of ages, and it still beat on, tick
ing its metallic teeth, but telling no 
news of him wbo first polished them 
not of the very fingers that wound un 
its slender chain but yesterday. Mnv it 
not be so with the world, with all 
worlds, on the mechanical hypothesis? 
God may have exhausted hls power in 
the creation, for aught a cold machine 
may say to the contrary. He may hare 
re«8«! to exist six thousand years ago; 
h?s b. nVe,V”°n?ent He rested frem 
nil?;? 7’.?nd/e be none the more ap
prised of the fact by the utterance of 
all the mechanical suns and systems 
J} bleb, ns to this point, nre dumb ns 
the coarsest clods of inorganic matter.

Nothing can prove present power but 
present motion, or the unequivocal 
signs of its present being.

But no such objections hold as to the 
!!\aHle“ntl,(''!11 fllld rational argument, of 

b?ve Presented the brief ont- 
onlv tn t in f01'eg0lng l)a8es- It appeals 
only to the past as witnessed in grand 

yPn CS’ seen nt tlle Present hour, sculptured on the limestone of the 
mountains, and engraven in the soft 
wood of every tree in the forest, and 
tn» on” amoa8,tbe silken corals of-all 
the flowers of the fields.

For the most part, our argument an- 
PenJs to present motions-the sublime 
evollitions that are each moment being 
manifested before our eyes. It points 
to the past, and proves that a God was 
strntoo HtOtwe< prMentr4nd demon
strates that He is now. It calls to mind 
the- eternal uniformity of Nature, and 
infers with Indubitable certainty that 
He will continue to be forever It 
leaves no desideratum to be wished for 
by its friends, and no weakness assail
able by its foes. By its application of. 
tbe doctrine of chances to the mathe
matical equations which Nature pre
sents In ever-recurring series, this ar
gument renders» the creed of atheism 
Impossible without actual tenuity

And, viewed In this radlrt,. Alft,’ how 
wonderfully luminous anti- beautiful 
do th the face, of the universe become! 
Wo boho Id tiie Deity enthroned, in 
Ailendor everywhere, and on all things 
pllke. We see. Ills love-smiles . on “the 
petals of , flowers and the wings of birds.. 
ns well as in the brightness of the! sky 
and deep azure of the ocean. We hear 
hls voice In the octaves of all our music,- 
pealing In the deep bass of our Sabbath 
organs, out-preaching all our priests, 
and tolling the bell of thunder, hung In 
clouds that float higher than the Andes. 
He weaves the fibers of the oak ho 
twines the glen fifing fhreads ot the 
ifllnbow, he vibrates tbe pendulous sea-1

me” h 1 l8t.1111 U,ougI1 1,0»¡ay 
fnuii it ei8,1111111 ‘ of t,lla exalted 
N me 8 (;ei'ta‘“‘y. I rest secure. 
7" llg can move me. The sensuous 
^.i dr nS va,nlHll<’d fro»» beneath my 
it et. I live already iu the Spirit LanJ.

I / le !1,1111or,al dead are around me. 1 
hear them holding high converse in the 
translucent clouds. It is no ulght-vls- 
iou, a though brighter titan all dreams 
lam become a king, for I am now a 
sou and heir of the universal empire 
My throne stands on a prvamid of 
WmtBeIfn"ilih1 pi’lne,plGS Ils °’l(l 118 «<><1 
mmse f. I have ascended a demonstra
tion that carries me iuto the-heavens 
I liave -bld adieu to fear. What is 
there toi harm me in the presence of my 
Ain ghty Father in a universe of 
bre hren I There can be nothing more 
0 desire. Other want Is impossible I 

liare found God, who owneth all.
Here, then, will I take my repose 

Ihe vessel in which I am embarked 
may drift whithersoever it wlll ou this 
immeasurable sea of being. It may run riot on the giddy waves; lightning and 
tempest may rend every sail, aud leave 
its masts bare. Impenetrable storms 
may hide the lodestar lu heaven- the 
mH?’ 8P!li? of tlle waters may shriek 
ill the whole world Is deaf. What enre 

t - Let the storm howl ou-God guides 
2 pAllt 011 whatsoever shore tlie wreck 

is thrown, he is sure to be there, with 
al Huy loves and hopes around him; and 
rf i.!>7-er “’ ,tbero ls H’C open gate
of Ikn\on-— for-there Is the everlasit»^ ■ove, which is heaven! nlt t'eiIJS11Ug ,

Summer Camp at Waukesha, Wis.
Your mauy readers will be pleased to 

oS/nr1 tlllough the unremitting 
oi1? 0U1‘ President of the State 
cl’b’.taaJ1ls,ts Association, Mrs. Clara. L.

\a‘hlhe summer camp is to be held 
?v y\,aulvesha, 'The Saratoga of the 
West, next summer. Griffin’s Grove a 
'PVly ldeal 8Pot for a camp, within the 
city limits, so city lights, water, and po

ce, are secured, lias been leased for 
three years, the lease carrying with if 
a purchase option. b

Waukesh“ Is a fine railroad center 
aad wit11- electric line from Milwaukee! 
cats coming every half hour, and with 
our hundreds of Southern guests, what 
fnrtCwtC0U dt llave beon accomplished 
thnn Y iC0Us n’ nnd a11 Spiritualists,

■K'xx.rjxs and efficient president in the near fu- 
on10' a<.Uid 16 blends who come may be 

i°f beai*ty welcome and good care
„ rbls',togetber with the bringing onto 
Riilrihini“ r n1818 tbe gl'and ldea of a 
Spill ual Coilege nt Whitewater, the 
Morris Pratt Institute, constitute a 
ninn/ um o£ accomplishment that 
places Mrs. Stewart in the front ranks 
of radical, persistent, pioneer workers. 
At least that is the way It strikes the S, MtunlffStoaUlCeSha aUd 011 Wlsco’>8'u 
opiiltualists. L, C b G

X MEDITATION.

When the shadows of the evening 
Fall around us, you and I, 

Iheu we will with full believing 
• lurn our thoughts tip to the sky
Little dreaming of the.morrow, 

Or when life shall pass away
And not thinking of thwiorrow 

It may cause this Yery 'day.
Let us then be up and ready, 

For whatever comesior goes, • 
Life is strange, but yet unsteady, 

God will comfort all our woes.' , 
,• ' ■ „ 1 W. F. BELLMAN
Topeka, Kansas.

■ — " -N-»-. — . . ■ ■ .

-very InstructlvS'.hnd valuable work It 
circulation, as “ 

well fulfills the promise of Its title 
For uale at this office. Price 75 cents 
wreUloB1TTP: «W1‘° Wrote It? When? 
Wlore? How? is It Infallible? A 
wdw°miflon,i ,th<! TTlgher Criticism. A 
Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.” By 
Moses Hite Of especial value and In- itutncff iis CSb-.lA.iA.- ». * . 141-J. 'For sale nt this

nei us see. j o commence vnn m<ni roane ó leurinugs or
right, dead right, that “the N S A s C me wh °.U ",■11U, ,,,ly ü£ i,? 1 “o“’> 
moving slowly and with difficulty" and nl The ne ite’t *1*° yü“de1' «-’onfession- The Progressive pinker pointed out I île has rnh ,î 1 ‘8 °U.e ?f y0U1’ clGrks- 
very plainly and truthfully the whys ness fm- hh thef?U île l«°l8l,’e8 £orglVG- 
nnd the wherefores. But you are dead miv von h«m- J 11 tüü p°01' ,0 wrong about this Pentecostal bushiest 'I'bo priest s ivs°ihni •!P‘,eu'8 10 Jesus- 
I have been In tlie rnukp for a genera- the e erev Ì , 1 " J®8U8 taugbt 1111,1
tlon, and this is t(je first time I have and h«. r?.,. Power to forgive sins, 
heard ll meidloned, except by new-eòm const es^ ^'Vc 1G, T11G ««<-‘f

SS■ “k-:.”1 * 

facts, scientifically demonstrated and , T,lllt is « Pliri-stlan lie,
tiiese facts dovetail with our beautiful l'or Jesus paid no more of It
and convincing plj|losap.hy. Thnn either you or I.
Jesus business. I,s there any1 evidence“ I mhvUie *1 t0||,le S’ A" 1 Bllppose 
any testimony, wórjliy of serious com slmui\ nr! 1C0l,8'del'c(1 a member for Ute 
slderntion, tending tp'prove that he wit w au 1“? ® ,’1Gasuu lbat «‘e society 
ever lived. It should be uniieressarv at .< Ji 3'!!Û G01111GG«-’d bas affilî- 
for me to tell you that many of the còrd with it’. ?tbepwi8,>’1 11111 ““t ¡“ ae- 
lathers of early Christianity denied Iris I Jcs^ proi>ositlmiI-°ir“ t le 8illy’ 8GUSG' 
personality. Let me give you one ram iX n a m . n.1 lavo ever 11Gal’d' 
tntiou out of ninny at my comms^si ’ it diniiin,,. “ ii Iu.‘e“‘Benee is tue most rl- ls from Faustus, one oî\Îe ëai^ tilsi- ffitë Rot "n„“b?"rd’ V *8 8illlply ‘“f‘- 
ops. and Is uqoled by the orthodox hls- because items re«8 i“Ot dis'lke « “““ 
torlnn, Dr. Lardner. (Vol 4. p. 20 ) duin-oi 11 i U ’heiiiniitluin, but he 

“Do you receive the gospelZ? Tffi- e m mtbe 1’beu“la«B1“ because it has 
doubtedly I do. Why then vnn ni«,. ir
admit that Christ was born? ‘ Not so; official te, °.!'p08l!,,0n' ,Yet °“« of «‘« 
for It by no means follows that in hn'lmi ri’ 11 ,G1-' flear friend. I have 
llevlug the gospel I should tnerefore be-’ am-efnid ‘i '¿now î'811? i" °V°r SG' 
Heve that Christ was born.” | /m,,’ !d 1 ' ber ,0 be true blue.

a?” iì?nT,get lnl° 'communication a ration'd* basii“11 Ti’ . Yes’ ,Bllt 011 
witli . II. Burr, lie will give voii mnr,. I : *• i ' “a. i.. llieie nre fliree esani hentlc information onfethls Bubject, Tlìev'nr^uot“ Inrs W® ®al1 ng,'w- 
iu ten minutes, than all the ministers in knowledge ?n C'Fd’ but °“ 
existence can give you in a contni'v *?"ll.uBe, lAientlflcnlly demonstrated- Mr. Burr’s address lì Wasblngton.a'è! wi “ =‘ 1,’OyI°1nd lllG gla'’G-

But whether Jesus bea mvtli or nth />1 ,“S(; )l,s '“flbiduullty. 
erwise. let us try to find out in? what PostibflHv“ 80'G«“e‘1 tea«), 
manner hls teachings would “ovnit * 08-sibflltj of spirit return. Spiritualism.” 8 "°U‘d ®ialt J;®?8 agl'GG <“ 811pl““'t our local so-

Have you ever heard ids most ardent herself o take ffi ',)G obllgate 1!ll“8‘‘'f or 
admirer accuse him of having nad cn t or nn,ii l c at k«8t °“e spiritual pa- 
orlglnal idea? Was there anything óf ituàlîstVho s .h!'1 ¡l a bro«>er Spir- 
eonsequence that he ever said that had scribe- lot ■ « a l0 but " il‘ 1101 sllb' 
not been declared hundreds or even ffi fact’s 1. . °P °Ur crced8 ind s«Gk thousands of years before hls sunttnsi _. at.'S| kt-ls “““‘.v ns possalo hold flous advent, by some poeî orsome’ pl P 1n dims tea®8 i? ,b“lr °"7'■ '■“> “æ8' 
losopher? Did he ever advocate any re- the two wn ht æ ,op®“l,17 ’«ween form? Did he ever attempt to elevate tends of our th'.d i'H ' ,11G

SS«S - "" a“’! “«ffSLtfW :7~lS 

benefactors of humanity, whose teach- tain both*1Ì>v“wnwÌ “Lite i0r.illld SU8' 
l»gs would benefit our óiuse-men and book « osein ilnd poekGt'
women who lived human lives nnd tin? wnini „ 1 leccs o£ «ie spirit-
were content like Lincoln to dn then- roâ ?"bose mission it is to voice 
duty nnd to remain “of the common And“vn .“88 °f 0U!’,a8GG“fled brethren
people.” Lincoln, Phillips Garriwn I end mtevó Z drop yo”r «ver- 
John Brown, whose “sou? goes march- full raffroad'ten h 8 £arbetter to pay 
ing on," did more good to humanltv in vldnnîitv nn Î ’tba11 t0 ose your ‘»<U- 

’ nr. than .ten« am “ “an!!L!“i , dual ,y ,and J’?«r -self-respect, by be
, mg mixed up with those whom you de
spise and who despise you. Dron 
Jesus, and If you must quote, then 
humanîtv“1 si“'® °“e Wbo llas benefited 
human ty, stop your bickerings and ‘r'XetbT?bat,I10t evel'y ““è can be 
u-Àrotb”8t’ and tllat even from the 
woist, some grand truth may be given 
to the world. And last, but not leas 
restrain your cupidity, if you ^eiTe „ 
certain sum from your local society, do 
ron,ub”ISe tb,rce tin,e8 as mucb for aL 
tG“d‘“g a society in a neighboring cltj- 1 
nnd do not add to this, both_car-fare ’ 
and entertainment. e I

, one hour, than Jesus, did in hffi whoffi i 
। tliirty-three years. They left us the 

freedom; Jesus left nothing 
। behind him but “creed.” 6
I Hls teachings, as far as I have been 
■ d 8C0VG1’> If followed literally,
' !c°q|d*aiake,oue «■ «'«mp or an Inmate

or State’s prison.
18 °“e.word lu our language 

hbnnnet »Tk t0 O“®! HCh Or P001', 
vYh! O1'dl8b(,ne8t-' ¡Bfiotant or .learned, 

Hn- It H b acik’ A;rI"'ord «mt sends a 
thrill through evdl-y vein, and in the 
tW n 3,o£ °'n' « b^ngs back vivid
recollections of tciiuerItfiid loving care 
of unremitting wftchfufaess, mayhap 
of secretly Indulge aW self-impost 
privations. That vvordt’is “MOTHER.” 
It contains a white llbEnry of tove of 
music, of poetry.' ''°« ’

I hnve carefuMA-eaff’-ihe life of your 
Jesus and I .faff ti> flite' that he eVer 
used that sacred ¡ted hfalj- name. As he 
s reported to havb'sata; “Get thee be- tetaD”> liable am 

«woi- to bls mother Hi-as, “Woman, 
• what have I to <fo wftfi thee ?” Tnd 
fi'Tr lv.ben.bn «‘c.’brosfeTas she stood at 

.f°ot with claijped ‘hjands and tear» 
stained eyes, tliq,'ttbtte-.iove forcing 
her to ery-out, “ji.. soif my ROn!" Iw an-' 
luted her with,‘«WbiTian, behold thy 
8nni’jSSn' behold tliy ’mbther,” as he 
nodded to his fnvorite'’Tollower. •

Let me.remark right here, tliat the 
Jesuits, those thrlee accursed destroys 
ejs of mental hbei-ty, who plume tliem- 
ww ?,„on Tohowlng hls teachings, and 
who have named their society' after 
him, base their teachings on hls trent- 

.mcnt.of hls mother nnd have practically 
decided tbat woman is without a soul. ‘

W11? n,1‘ y°te Brent moral 
.teacher died with a lie on hls lips, nt- 
-pioinlsed the repentant thlef' thai hi- 
PnIU1‘iiS”P W1U1 1,lni’ tlint very “’B1« h‘ 
Pniiullse,. and your creed tells us tlint 
ho tescended Into hell, and the third 

(Iny he roso ngnffi.” i

Yes, drop your creeds; at least don’t 
try ,to force them upon others.

We have a surfeit of creed in this 
city of churches. Onepnstor(?) baptizes 
inrtTT*5? tbe name of “Our Loid 
miKuiayIor Jesus and another 
ambitious young fellow, who has just 
graduated from a spiritual kindergar
ten announces tlm t, “this is not a sffir- 
Itua meeting; it is a church, where ev
erything Is free.’’ »uuiev

Yes, Salvation Is free/
But, one penny for tea. '

Twenty years ago we fought “creed” 
u the shape of “God in .the Constltu- 
n,;* We,r?ugbt a good fight and won. 

- But creed is coining again to the fore 
and. we went to meet It with a united 
and determined front. The great Itai- 

5ias eslnbllshed itself in oub 
Ciipltol and Its tentacles are slowly but 
S"-ivi mi ellplrcl<M our government/

While Harrison was president, he to- 
.ceived nn invitation to attend n Catho- 

lc love-feast, when he arrived at the 
house, he found that tbe seat of honor 
into been icseivcd for a Canadian Car-

And only lust Tuesday, at the Presl- 
“ rD01" waH resolved it> to In i G where, seated in 

states the croud passed In review be- 
"ri « !” ani1 *5nalt ‘»nd kissed hls hand. 
Is this the Huie for us to split up on 

Ü!1? Wnt differenceà.

' <r ’ > r „< ' ’ Í.. ‘7.......? ... « .i .. 7........ °.

THOUGHTS-ARE things.
And Thoughts Mould Human Char

acter.

This axiomatic, adagic,.aphoristic sen, 
tence ought to be writ in words of fire 
ou every human brain on earth and in 
«th, pAerpH', I ku°w the difficulty of 
fixing it and the application of it to our 
every effort, but until tills point is 
cached we must fall short in our la- 
,01i’’ hccui'Be we shall not see just how 
>ro t01' !’ ”°!’ realize ,lle exil<,t “W'd we

‘ ?’llg t0 suppl-v- Tl,“° we do ac
complish many things by working law
fully, without knowing why, but wo 
could reach heights that now we do'not 
seo die nny to, If we only, by tliis 
fight, could discern the stepping’stones. 

ihe great want of the-troubled world 
s knowledge of Nature’s ways of doing 
things. Iliere nre those, though, who 
ron'i\!n:1! F Vlls.t dlsco''ei'Jes, Who liave 
“«d the hieroglyphs ou the broad pages 
of I nlversal Effort, and have given to 
all whom tbey could reach that which 
they have found. From those bare
time di s Interpretation of their plc- 
tu e read ng, and well it behooves us to 
stop by the way until we ingraft it into 
” ^(”1!!..Pn.1Pepls of bei“S au<l °f doing, 

<»( ikifllitk s nre Hiirlflee innrks’ this fact that “All is Thought.” and its cin 
comltant J houghts tire Things,” are to 
be ingrained. b ’ 10

THE SPIRITUAL
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

¿XU,
left Browning,” Cloth, »i.oo

Miss Whitiug finds the title of ner 
--book in these Hues from

“If a man could feel
Not oue, but every day, feast, fast, and 

workiug-day, “
l ie spiritual significance burn through 
Ihe hleroglyp fie of material shows, 8 
Heuce orward bo would palm the 

globe with wings.”
The aim ol tins book is to reveal th» 

curiously cluse correspondence between 
the developments of modern science urn 
asd^v.bVL8: 1U.“0,0„,1“1I new forces 
telegraphy, are simply ‘law^of^un 

environment. From Ids e? ' UOW 

»swawsis 
Xffi&'SSKFF 

the future life is tbe continuation and 
development of our present life in nil 
its faculties nnd powers, nnd that thu 
present mny be ennobled by he con 
slant sense of the Divine Presence nd 
a truer know edge of ihe nature of'n an 
and ids relations to God tend t laa 
h.gber morality UIid lucronsin,! i 1 !v 
ness. Tlie book Is characterized by’iha 
same esseutlnl style and <ni-illro.Ly, ? 
have Insured for “The World lieai'i- 
SputeSC3 a“ alU’°St -rld-X

01 HER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT 
ING: 1

Kate Field, A Record. Price 8“ 
ing. ^Priro ZabClU Bal’‘’ctt Brown- 

Ear<he$lV°rld Beailtlf,ul- 'i’l’ree Series.’ 
rbiiCli 9>1.

From Dreamland Sent, and Other 
w!?’ lhC8e b00ks nro for sate nt this office. . ’

■ . ■ ■
To. the dose student these - nbsfr;i<-t 

bitehnT" Pblce 111 the «’“recto,
but those of less analytical nud con- 
8 active habit leave them as generali
! 1 aud„g0 °“ trying to build up effiu- 
ncter wf hput a most necessary part of 

it-T£ollI1<Jaf,lon: 80 the reason of the-con
dition, of tbe human race, as we see it 
h» mm 8 i,'!at Te llave not imderstoôd 

I m te” K'8 ffi1110 way o£ r|s’>t: liv
ing. Our thoughts are not such as 
they should be, all good ones. Just ns 
far as they are, so we do Well- in so f-ii- 
«s we fail, just so far have we been ffi 
possession of nnd using wrong thoughts 
1- thorayroUl ?-T.t,le want, theu, is ■ to 
ka!1>®!; a,(1'!lc, good thought particles 
‘ffitehey are iu the majority, ami lead

Healing, Gauses and Effects.
By W. P. I’hslon. M. P. Deals w-lth the tin... 

.^asappl^^^

The Deveioomenf of tfie Spirit
After transition. By the late M. Faraday. Tho 
nilm11!0?16 jrtenth uiiil tlielr inflnehcv upon tho 
K) cents”6'6 °Pment of Ulc llulnun face.1 Price,

LIFE OF THO/W PAINE.

The Devil and the Adventists.
ABy6MosTs hSl'1 IMc^iu^ni'T112 repUdl’

LISBETH.
, . An Interesting Story of Two

w_odd6. : 7
pression ffiulein keejs'niein with us’ Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 

weffiron«Sti tll1eil; po'VG1’- Repression tive Throughout.
"i-akeus the bad as it does the good- Ti i ", . -------
the sequence is easily reached ’ Tllls,work bi Carrie E. S. Twlng is 
nl Illa?,a8kGd “>e «‘° other day how !0Xv!?’,.ro?'Uly ‘“‘«resting. She well 
one could rid one’s self of tbe old liin- ? y , ,rbp8e characters which bavo 
dering, orthodox, creedal dogmas ’ The j!reh,outi,,?e highest and lowest in 
best way 1 could think of is to drop d fferent reHgious beliefs, have moved 
them, let tiie.n f„.. ------ . 1’ I me, not I them.” The whole book is In
----- , uui aiwuys so easy, on ac- I nrieSt'.FkA£il8Gluat‘“g' aud lastructlve. 
teheil0 >V nUgIlt bablt’ can b'accom- Pr‘Ce $1’°°’

pushed by perseverance. ’ Change your I —----------------------—___________ —

•Ss-reSWISDOM OF THE til’S.
। can I attract good thoughts?” 1 |ln. ------- '
! tte-’it rsvea woSfui^^guet1 -An’ ^velations 110111 Zortoulem, the 

Prophet °^a8kanata-

nie great eosmlc0inwndJlso beGause °’f A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
be Biven unto thee a’gaf^ehX^Slun a“dSUgge9ti<>118'
pressed down nnit rn„ni,' “°ape<l up, Ibis work was automatically tran- 
the first H,nn ng 0VGr- TO’ ««‘bed by George A. Fuller, M D a
come to be nar of beH8eco“d."’ln 80°fi Bentleman who stands high as a i’ec“ 
when you want m Io . Ilvlng' Aud I twie,r and med‘um- H 18 « mine of vffi- 
the P<wslbffitletsofflvoiIrUtfS|?tm?tll,ng °£ I ° reflections and suggestions. Tha 
retb trl^to make11? ¡ned,umlU°ef ‘Wiring “sVery one of'S teds“ to

is»hl8bwveise. From this, too, you may disenv. ■ ________ —__
Things.”Of the fact th?t0"rtougteCa°re I THE SPIRITUAL ’ ALPS 

Wnsblngton^8aM’A’WNGD0-'
- ■ . , «nd all thing, are «object u> it. By Mmios Hun PPrS2

----------- I l’-l°t11-40 m,. Fo’riKt’Si'.o1^

SS VEDWTiWSOPHr.
s&isa.« ft»!«»? BBSSlw ■
cents. Fot sale at this offlee.
six £»S“ “^SSsS

ffi!»' SsSKS-g
“Invlalble Helpers,". By 0. W. Lend- _„7....... .....  -.... .................... -

wSSF®» THE GOLDEN ECHOES!
: “A I’leti for the Neiv Woman” Bv ABookotInspirational . 
May Collins, a« a(WrP!18 uenVered be- .. 'X011'8 “I1(1 Music, , 
forei the Ohio -Liberal Society, • For sain Tuiklr & w..1 tl.1. offiM. r,.k, „!>■ ‘ a s

V.ZWX7,
0F life

i1!®111 dlG £or want of us¿. 
lids, though not always so easy —•
Cl i\ T V TÌ 4- o ¿I 4-1 % n . t . ■ . . ♦’ I
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has bfien Very satisfactory; 'and Unity 
looks forward to having, her with them 
figahi next season. She js to' be ■ In

genehu SURVEY..
the SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS 

DOINGS, ETC.. THE WORLD OVER.

contributo»
■ ,°Ye fcsponslblo for any assertions 

or statements he may make. The editor 
llevi'n8 »i 8 iroedom ot expression, bo- 

“h, ,bat tl‘e cause of truth cun be 
best SUb8erved thereby. Many of the 
feeutlments uttered in an article may be 
Ö «metrically opposed to bis belief, yet 
«uat is no reason why they should bo 
suppressed; yet we wish H distinctly 
understood that our space Is tnade- 

6 *°,Pul,lIsh everything that, eomes
• «2 baud, however much we might desire 

*o do so. That must account for the 
»on-appearance of YOUR article.
. WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
'° Impress upon tbe minds of our corre
spondents thatThe Progressive Thinker 
1« set up on a Linotype machine tbat 
•oust make speed equal to about four 

, compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in tho paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
Written plainly with Ink on white 
Paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
•ne side, of Abe paper.

in mind tbat items tor 
the General Survey will all cases be 
Adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
♦ess; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-lino 
Item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every Item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
eddress of the writer. We desire to 
know tbe source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- 
fiend to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

Bear in mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy when received.

Tak® due »®tice, that all Items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
♦uil name and address of the writer. It 
Will not do to say. that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of tbe 

,lbe I®118 of those who tlo not 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.

Geo. Penman, of Cnlifoi'iilii, expresses 
liis high appreciation of the premium 
books aud Tlie Progressive Thinker.

A Philadelphia paper lias the follow- 
lug from Pittsburg, Pa.: "Edward 
Glauli’s dream came true. For four 
iiiglits lie had visions of tlie death by 
fire of his 5-yenr-old sister. Last night 
the. scorched body of tlie little oue was 
brought home from a skating pond. 
Her older sister had taken Ihe child to 
ihe skating surfnee aud placed her near 
a fire. Her clothes were ignited, and 
fatal in juries ensued, before tlie blaze 
ivas discovered.”

We aro pleased to learn that Captain 
Geo. At. AtalroiKl, 30(1 Opera Mouse, 
Denver, Colo., the veteran Spiritualism1 
lecturer and astrologer, is on the road 
to convalescence and recovery after ten 
weeks of intense suffering from mental 
and nervous prostration. Mo attrib
utes his recovery largely to the help 
and influence ot' hls spiritual guides and 
Jliauy spirit friends.

Will B. P. Cheney tell whore he lives, 
so we can send him tlie paper?

Word comes from Indianapolis, Iud„ 
tliat lire members uf die Indiana, Med
ical Association are deeply interested in 
the experiments now in progress in 
that city under the organization’s aus- 
plees Prof. J. Ivan McLaughlin, a 
well-known hypnotist, is making an ef
fort to demonstrate that through Hyp
notic suggestion exercised on a mother 
us a subject an unborn infant iriav be 
fo Ipfliteneed tnat its career mny have 
been shaped but unalterably before its 
M1'',1.1/. ?H>’mtist is operating on 
Mrs. ( eJia Turner, a young married wo
men, wlio will shorlly become a mother. 
J rof. McLaughlin expects to make of 
tlie liabe a. musician. Daily Mrs. Turn
er is under the influence ‘of hypnosis 
and, while not in deep slumber, is keen
ly alive to Ilie hypnotist's suggestions. 
He makes no effort, to do more than in
culcate In the mother n deep desire first 
tQ have the infant become a great mu- 
siei.in, and. second, to Inspire her witli 1 
an absolute faith tliat the end will be • 
accomplished.” < - . .

A. AV. Keller writes: "Tlie second 
masquerade ball of th<' Englewood Spir
itual Union look place Wednesday 
evening, January 2», at Hopkins' hall; 
a good time and a large attendance. It 
was enjoyed by everybody. Dr. Emma 
N. AA arno will have charge of the meet
ings for tlie month of February, lliii'i y 
J. Moor« is engaged to speak for tlio so
ciety for the months of April, May and 
June.” *
_G. F. Perkins has removed to 
Diamond. Alameda county, Cal., where 
he cun be addressed for engagements 
and readings.

Oscar A. Edgerly, who has boon 
speaking for the Toronto, Canada, So
ciety for January, will, continue during 
February.

A Listener writes: “An excellent pro-
grain was given at tlie Fifth Thursday 
entertainment by the Band of Harmony 
In their usual place of meeting In Han
dell Hall Building. The following 
named persons participated: Mrs. s. j 
Ashton, Miss Jennie Francis, Mr. An- 
tbony, Miss Richmond, Mr. Davids 
Mrs. Sargeant Richmond and Mr. Ray.’ 
There was a select, and very apprecia
tive audience present. Those who wwe 
not present missed a rare treat. The 
artists who hud kindly consented to as
sist gave their numbers with true artis
tic skill. Nearly every one responded 
to an encore, thus making a wonderful 
program. One gentleman said Miss 
Richmond’s rending of ‘The Rivals’ wns 
alone worth double the price of admis
sion. Miss Jennie Francis sung ‘The 
Kingdom Called Home,’ with great 
sweetness aud expression. Mr. Anthony 
is a flue musician and has a very mu
sical voice; he sang well. Mrs. Sar
geant ’Richmond never was in better 
voice and sang beautifully. People 
often pay one and two dollars for seats 
to listen to a program not half as fine 
as that of last evening. The writer in
tends to plead for a repetition, and pre
dicts a crowded house. Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond presided nnd announced the 
numbers.” ;
>Will 0, Hodge enn be. addressed nt 
New York House, Situ Diego, Cnl. He 
Is open for engagements in Southern 
California, nnd Invites correspondence.

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley finished 
her .engagement with Unity Society, 
Milwaukee, Wis., on Sunday evening, 
Jan, 27. During the evening she gave 
the hand tii-fiillowsblp to three new 
members, Mrs. Dunlop, Mr. and Mrs. G, 
F. Brown, formerly of Chicago. Mrs,. 
Cooley's work for the past four months

John X, Wilson, of Deadwood, South 
Jliikota, wants the address of Hatfield 

some one please give 
Mr. Wilson the desired Information?

Oscar A. Edgerly ’wlll serve the so
ciety at Toronto, Canada, during Feb
ruary,

Tire Chicago American has tbe fol
lowing: “Mr. Blaes is a dealer on the 
Board of Trade and has an office In the 
Rialto Building. He Is a Student of oc
cultism and a believer in theosophy. 
Mrs, Blaes and her daughter are said to 
have investigated the beliefs of the hus- 

f,,ti,er. Monday morning 
Mrs. Blaes suddenly awakened and was 
seized with tlie hallucination -tifftt the 
devil was in her room. Her screams 
aroused her daughter and filled her 
with terror. Both avow they saw the 
devH and that he followed them as they 
rushed from oue room to another. They 
ran from tire house, clad only in their 
diaphanous night garments aud rushed 
through tire freezing atmosphere across 
the corn fields to tire home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Shipman, half a mile distant from 
the Blaes home.”

Mrs. Loie F; Prior, lecturer and mes
sage medium, would like to secure 
camp engagements for August and Sep
tember, 1002, and wishes to correspond 
with secretaries of cninp associations. 
Address her at No. -100 Peachtree street, 
Atlanta, (hi.

Speaking of tbe employment of hyp
notism to prevent a tendency to crime, 
tlie Evansville (Ind.) Courier snys: "So
ciety will some day arouse to the neces
sity for lessening crime. It is tire heav
iest of all our burdens. The item of po
lice protection alone for this one town 
—$12,000,000 a year, $1 per capita—ex
ceeds all reason, and ft Is not protection 
niter all. But while we spend fortunes 
on punishment we make almost no pro
vision for prevention, albeit as a physl- 
cnl disease, it is prevention tuat is both 
easier und cheaper than tlie eure. The 
schools do much, but they do not go 
quite to the root of tlie matter. Sonic 
way imist be devised, as it is now tn 
contemplation in Massachusetts, to 
reach tire children before they develop 
nto idlers, drunkards, thieves nnd out

laws,dike the parents who begot then 
mid stive them to the state npd to ilicin- 
selves. If this cun be done liy hvpno- 

«''‘•■weil mid good, but If not, let it
1 ill be done.” .

Dr. J. C. Neill'1 wi'ites: "Please say In 
our paper that oue man cannot build 
society without help. We have th» 

■pric<‘.’ The society at Neoga. IU., is in 
need of a puenomenal medium aud 
speaker at once. Address Dr. J. C 
Neu], president, Neoga, Ill.”

Those wlio nre inclined to cast 
sneers nt the medical profession, had 
letter rend tlie following, a speeinl dis
Hitch from Clinton, lown, to tlie Cbl- 
ago American: “AVilllnni Stricken can 

see through tlie eye of n rabbit thnt hnd 
1 been Inserted in tlie place of one he hnd 

removed. Ten days ago Dr. Paul AVal
lei, to whom Stricken went in an effort 
to recover his lost sight, put ills patient 
under anesthetics, cut tlie cornea from 
the eye of a live Belgian Imre, removed 
a leathery growth which hack taken the 
place of tlie cornea, of the blind man's 
eye and inserted tire rabbit's eye. To
day. when the bandages were removed, 
stricken said he could see light oure 
more, and though the eye is still in
flamed it is possible the patient will 
soon bo able to read. Stricken wns in
jured by nu explosion in die Elevada 
mine, Sau Diogo, Cal. The blast de
stroyed the sight of one eye and cause!] 
a heavy film to grow over the other. 
Ho could not seo well enough ...
about unassisted. Tbe fact that iie 
could see light persuaded die physicians 
tliat the retina was still sound, so the 
operation with the rabbit’s eye was 
performed. Tlio grafted cornea, was 
s ltclied to the patient’s eye wiili four 
stitches after tbe removal of the Him.'’

Clara L. Stewart writes: “While In 
Sparta the first part of January, and in 
fact, when Mr. Bnrrott, Mr. Erwood 
nnd myself held meetings there we 
rented the AV. ('. T. U. hull. Some of 
he ladies objected to its being used for 

that purpose, and at a session of the 
Lnlou, tbe last (lay of our meeting, ono 
ady gdt so excited, or wrought up over 

the atlair, thnt she had n stroke of par
alysis, and sunk gradually until she 
passed on In a day or two.” Moral' 
Never oppose a Spiritualist speaker 
when a hall or meeting-place is desired.

’ , lbp American says:.“ •jiiuis- 
!<,’lv/’oil!R west C!H1 Ko no further than 

. '-ttliforma w'itliotit drowning in the i*t
Ocean. It would be a grand thing 

rot tlie church if some of them would 
ir0}'11’,,?'1,18 Ore stntement of the Rev. 
H. C. Minton in hls address before tlie 
1 resbylerian ministers at tlieir meet
ing to-day. Tlie statement had refer
ence to the recent utterances of Prof. 
Lhai'les AA. Penrson and brought out n 
remark from Dr. Herrick Johnson to 
tbe effect^that lie agreed with his 
brother. Continuing. Dr. Minton said: 
I suppose tliat Dr. Johnson 'wishes tlio 

1 acitie Ocean was nearer to Chicago’ 
Ure I resbyterlnn church to-dav Is more 
ready to accept without question the 
Bible os God s word, than ever before.” 

141 ^roJiot avenue, De- 
tiolt, Midi., lecturer and test medium 
is open for engagements for socletv 
work or for camp-meet Ings. Write for 
dates to the above address.

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley will be in 
Peoria during the month of February 
She can be engaged for week-night 
meetings, within a reasonable distance 
therefrom. Her address is 713 Munson 
street, Peoria, Ill.

L. C. B. G. writes: “Mrs. C. L. Stew
art In a recent flying visit to AVaukesba, 
AAds., set on foot arrangements for a 
Spiritualists mass-meeting, to be h“ld 
in thnt city some time during the month 
of Irebruary. Mrs. Stewart has a host 
of warm friends nud ndmlrers, nnd n 
large nttendnnce Is expected."

The New York Journal has the fol
lowing from Toledo, Ohio: “A saloon 
and Turkish bath-house conducted for 
many years by tire late Patrick O’Calla- 
linn have been closed because the new 
proprietor, AVilllam Doyle, can get uo 
employes to stay with him. According 
to tbe statements of half a dozen men 
who have been employed there, the 
place Is haunted, and Doyle himself 
says there nre enough strange things 
going on about the building - to make 
cold chills creep up nnd down hls back 
every time he thinks of them. O’Cnlla- 
han died and Doyle closed the place 
when A. 0. Chiite,'hls bartender, and 
Ihomas Allen, hls porter, walked out 
nnd refused to work in the building anv 
longer. Doyle, Chute and Allen nil oc
cupied rooms in the Turkish bntb es
tablishment. Night nnd dny, ho all 
three stnte, there Avere mysterious raps 
on the floor and on tbe doors. Doors 
would swing open or shut, electric 
lights would dash on and then be shut 
off by unseeii1 linnds, niffi the dumb 
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Referring to his first visit to tbo eitv 
ire said there wits at that time but tlire« 
avowed Spiritualists i

. M e know not whether ever again we 
shall meet on an occasion of tills kind 
tor life presents many changes, but we 
shall be with you In spirit wherever you

Do:,., .-ant to organize a society, for the 

social, intellectual and spiritual advance, 

ment of the children and adults''
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lively business was . being conducted, 
while as it matter of tact there was 
noiie. Electric bell» all over the house 
would ring and (lie glasses behind, the 
bar would rattle until tlie three, occu
pants of the place were ready to quit, 
Doyle called in Thomas Marlow, who 
keeps a saloon near by,' and together 
they made an investigation.”

Mrs. H. A’ait Over writes from Green
up, Ill.: “AVe have organized and char
tered under (lie Illinois State Spiritual
ist. Association, and have elected our 
officers for the year: President, M. M. 
James; vice-president, A, F. Snider; 
treasurer, Charles Conzet; secretary, 
Mrs. A. Van Over; trustees, Mrs. Laue 
Conzet,- Rev. J. K. Dillon and Mrs, M. 
J. Starbuck. AA’e have a nice society of 
twenty-five members, Spiritualism is 
getting g foothold in Greenup. Any 
good medium that comes this Way will 
meet vvltli a good reception."

Luella A. Keyes writes from AVorces- 
ter, Mass.: “Tlie People’s Spiritualist 
Society held its usual Sunday ami Mop
day evening meetings, aiid Madame 
Bruce was our speaker. As usual wo 
had a crowded house. AVe hud tire 
largest circle Monday evening that hus 
been held in AVorcester, and Mrs. Bruce 
did n fine work. Mrs. Nettie H. Hard
ing comes very highly recommended to 
us next Sunday.”

( Mrs. Loie F. Prior writes from Allan- 
। ta, Ga.: "I am bnek in Atlanta, Ga, 
। onee more, my sixth year for tire Socie

ty of (Spiritual Science, aud the work 
• here is' moving along very nicely. AVe 
i meet iu tlie best hall lu the city, and 
• have decided to separate (he philosophy 
; from the phenomena. The meetings

are well attended. AVe recently held a 
meeting of members at which time Mr. 
I. Boley was elected president; Mr. A 
D ekinson, secretary, nud Miss Daisy 
Dickinson, treasurer, and a very profi
cient board of trustees. I truly‘believe 
we are in better working shape than we 
hare ever beeu. Our circulating llbrarv 
or liberal and progressive books is do
ing a great work. To it are subscribers 
a\ Iio tire in tlie orthodox churches vei 
but by reading they are getting light'.” ’

Miss Emma Fenimore of the Tenny
son, on the South Side, Chicago, is off 
lor Cnlitornla on a visit of considerable 
length. She was once a faithful teacher 
n the public schools of that city, and 

her friends believe that because of her 
liberal views she was made a victim <3 
the Cntliolle domination of those Insll- 
tutlons Her sympathetic genltilllv, 
cultured mind, literary ability and act
ive interest in die trend of tlie new 
nought have imide her friends among 

Spirit nail,sts and Mental Scientists. A 
lady friend inveigled her luto calling nt 
the home of Dr. nud Mrs. Wnrne, on 
Evans avenue, die evening of Jamuirv

, Jiei bit thdny, where she wns sur
prised to find old acquaintances gath
ered in lier lionoi1. Sociability, fun. re
freshments and psychic- demonstrations 
held the attention of nil until the hour 
ol midnight, when God-speeds and for
mal good-byes fragrant with kind 
thoughts were spoken to her. 'Die ’n- 
formnllty of tbe occasion heightened its 
enjoyment. It is reported tliat the 
mother of the South Side Splritunl Is- 
riiel, Mrs. Coverdale, the well known 
medium, wns among the giddiest of the 
.giddy then assembled. ।

Mrs. Catharine McFarlin writes: "I 
had retired from public service nwnv 
from home for a time, as I could not 
bear to leave my husband all nlonc too 
long at a time, as our home this winter 
seems very lonely nnd desolate shire 
Ure ptiésing on of our ouly daughter 
nncl the mnrringe of our only son on 
this plane of life. I sometimes think >f 
it were not for the knowledge of their 
consoling presence I would surely co 
insane; but witli tile loving companion
ship of my oldest son in spirit life, 
whom ninny of the renders of The Pro
gressive Thinker have heard manifest 
himself so beautifully and convincingly 
through iny organism, nud now tliat mv 
daughter is also able to manifest her 
spirit, feebly as yet; but nevertheless 
convincingly, It Is a great balm to 
soothe the eut nnd bruised heurt, I now 
wish to enter ngaiii into tlie work more 
fully, nnd therefore announce niyself as 
open for engagements for chin'p-meet- 
nig work for the coming season Mv 
Hue of work is inspirational and trnnee 
speaking, clairvoyant descriptions and 
psychic readings. 1 nm also a profes
sional entertainer nud public reciter. I 
would be glad t0 do work the remain
der of the winter in localities near Mil
waukee. or officiate at funerals and 
weddiugs at any distance. Best of rer- 
ereuces can be furnished.: Please ad
dress me at 485 Prospect avenue Mil- 
wnukce. AA'is.” . ’ *

Julia H. Johnson writes: "I have read 
o iuUJ,( el'e1' 111 -tl'e Spirit Lands, mid 
find it the most remarkable book I nave 
ever, perused. As you remark, every 
bpiritualist in tire world ought to read 
it, for there is much to be learned by 
the perusal of its pages. This is tnv 
fourth premium book aiid the best. Tlie 
awful scenes it depicts for those wlio 
are following dissolute ways, should he 
enough to change the course of the very 
vilest, of tlie vile. Its lessons should be 
a warning to nil who are neglectful of 
a proper preparation for the future life 
hoTi hu in 81,lrit n’OHifestatlon 
lias ittle bearing upon tlie real upllft- 
ment of the soul from sordid, sensual 
indulgences, toward the higher, holie- 
phases of life. To lay aside selfishness, 
which belittles tire soul, and nil other 
habits of a degenerating tendency 
seems to be tlio key-note of the book In 
question. Jhe beautiful scenes it nle- 
m.«8’ ft°n lli1<’SL‘ Wh° D’Uke H lb('11- bUSi- 
K Hri e ,(?1'e’ t0.1’rel,nl'0 for that fu- 
«ro 1 fe, are surely most encouraging

’ '!'s en8n8o<I, I ha ve copimenced 
a second perusal, as it seems to uplift, 
?n w?t.,’?UFtllen n,e !n the 'hreetion oL 
•ffi^hieb is most worthy and ennobling

lown^uTi0 from Clinton,
lawn. Ihe Philosophical Society of 
SpliMirelists h9s engaged the services 
of Harrison D Barrett, president of tire

‘ । ” .A I,Gb' 4' 51 n“(l -°' The so
ciety is putting forth every effort in its 
power to make these meetings the most 
successful ever held in Clinton. On 
«®b;14,'rtle,seryiceswin be 1101,1 in 
Good Templars’ hall, Fifth avenue, at 
<.30 p. m.; l<eb 5 aud 0, in G. A. R hall 
corner Sixth avenue and Second street,’ 
। .30 p. m On- Thursday, Feb. «, tire 
B«“»1 of Harmony,-auxiliary to tire P. 
iren£S”; M 1 i01d n publlc reception Jn 
honor of Mr. Barrett, from 4 to 0 p. m 
Visitors from outside the city will be 
gladly welcotned.” U

Unity writes from Milwaukee, Wis.: 
I wish to Inform the readers of The 

Progressve Thinker that. Mrs. Georgia 
Gladys Cooley has just finished her en
gagement with the Unity Spiritual So- 
ÇÏety of this city, nnd hafc’gono to Pe
oria, III., to fill 'another engagemcnr 
Her engagement with tho Unity was 
but for two months, but She so far ex
ceeded the expectations of her friends 
that she, was re-engaged for twomonths 
longer, which terminated Sunday oven- 
ing, the 2(Jth uli. Her pleasant man
ners mid agreeable disposition' have 
Avon ber many friends Jn this city, and 
Jhe parting with .her-for tire time being 
aviis like the parting of very dear 
fi'lends.- Mrs,- Cooley’s lectures nud 
roadings have been of a high order nud 
most siittefactory tothc members-of the

Unity. She liitffglven as many ns forty- 
five readings (tests) ^fier the lecture, 
and we kuow^tjmt, .through her iustri;- 
mentiility tlioye huj'e been many that 
nave been led ip tufa their .thoughts to 
tins b('autiful;iisu))jept, .tliree having 
been added a^.mempers since she has 
been here. - After tlie lecture Sunday 
evening a large l)uncll of Ked Beau(v 
roses was presented/o her as a token of 
love and estepim am] her response in a 
poem through her guide, was indeed 
beau tit til. Out' best wishes will ever 
lollow Mrs. Cpoley ;aud her faithful 
guide Jluyflowgr.”
r-Xi““.?1',.1110110* writes from .Niagara 
Falls, N. Y,: "The Spiritualists held a 
meeting on Sunday evening, the 2l)th of 
January, In Colt’s hull, for the .purpose 
of organizing the First Spiritual Asso
ciation of Niagara Falls, We hope :o 
make it a. success, Tlie city is growing 
fast; has about 20,000 population at 
present,"

Henrietta Straub‘writes; “Will you 
Kindly allow me a few remarks about 
Lati 1I-h>k of Spiritualism,’ 
", >i j 1 received in due time, and 
studied with immense delight. To be 
sure, the pioneers of Spiritualism do 
not need the precious volume; they 
have lived through the beginnings of 
the grand new dispensation and hnve 
grown along with it; but the new
comer, the Investigator, the honest 
seeker after the great truth cannot fail 
to find within its lucid, simple, marter- 
or-fact pages tiie very thing lie craves, 
n u striking test ean and must convipee 
ne most hard-headed skeptic, the next 

best thing to it is tlie reading of accu
mulated facts, compiled from tlieir very 
beginning, that bear the unmistakable 
stump of truth and sincerity upon them 
and are attested throughout by persons 
of unquestioned vernelty, not to speak 
of tlie mauy illustrious names tluit have 
endorsed Uie genuine origin of tlie phe
nomena given to the startled world bv 
those never to be forgotten, most 
worthy instruments of tire spirit world, 
the I1 ox Sisters. Read the precious 
volume, honest truthseekers! Mako it 
the corner-stone of your philosophy, 
and then build ou, higher nud higher, 
by studying works of A. J. Davis, Hud
son juttle, and many otlrer well-known 
pillars of our glorious philosophy. Build 
thus a solid foundation while on earth 
for a spiritual home that is to last for
ever. This remarkable book is for s.ile 
at the office of Tho Progressive Think
er. Price $1.00.

Clara E. Beverlin writes from Sheri
dan, Indiana.: “Mrs. Josephine Ropp, of 
IndlanapoHs, held a series of meetings 
at Sheridan, Ind., on Jan. 25 and 26 in 
the presence of attentive and apprech- 
five audlen<i(JS.'u*siie gave convincing 
and Interesting tests; not fulling iu a 
single Instance.”

Hamilton DeGraw writes: "Elder 
Ismie Anstntt- presiding elder of the 
west I'limiiy, comprising the Shaker 
community ut Shakers, N. Y„ hnd tlie 
lollowiug dream: Two weeks before 
t ‘e assault on■ President McKinley, nt 
Buffalo, he dreamed that the President 
drove tip to the front door of the bouse 
and alighted. , The Elder seeing him 
coming to tlre.idoor. went and escorted 
blin in. He looked pale, mid seemed 
quite weary, so tliat he needed assist 
mice as lie was escorted through the 
house and introduced to tlie family; mid 
118 10 fi’lls being escorted arouml. ne 
suddenly, without any warning, dls'ip- 
peaied. xow wliat were tho causes 
which produced tliat dream? AA'ns it 
foretelling some calamity tliat was to 
belall tlie president? Ib it n-ue. that 
coming events east tlieir shadows lie- 
loie, mid only those who are In mental 
ami spnitttnl sympathy with certain 
phases of thought, can be impressed’ 
Are such facts mere coincidences, or is 
there a law underlying mid causing the 
pi eduction of such apparently mysteri
ous impressions as the ‘foregoing 
dream . AA hatever light can lie thrown 
upon those phases of life will be llinr.k- 
lully received by all who are anxious to 
arrive to a greater knowledge of the 
truth concerning tins class of phenom- emi. ’

Ki*1*1 writes from Canton, Ohio: 
Keferrlug to the great volume of lite-. 
ntnre published In the interests of Spl1'- 
itua ism, lueludlng many good and use
ful books oft cred by the editor of The 
I regressive Thiuker. some of which be
ing practically given away, while many 
n . ’nnc ?r ofl,e1'“11 at VCI''V ro«*onah:e 
prices, there Is one of which the writer 
lias but recently read, nnd being ex
ceedingly interesting from beginning to 
end, It should be iu ihe home of every 
liberal and progressive miud tlirotreii- 
out the -land. The work to which ho 
vih''8..18.1 eu,dlPg ,ll<! Vllll> il tilled 

AMth wonderful aeeoums of mental mid 
Jiltysicni phenomena produced at a'se
ries of seances held at Spring Hill, Kan
sas. with AVilllnni AV. Aber ns the me
dium, nnd which are known as tbe Aber 
ntcljectuiil seances, all of which are 

both interesting and enlightening ami 
given by arisen intelligences—exearunte 
human spirits—orally and iu wrltlH'» 
whim J« a materialized state and in 
plain view of the ladles and gentlemen 
who composed the various circles in 
addition to tire many fully recognized 
forms the rapldiry with which a nunt- 
ber of them wrote tlieir instructive mes
sages or orations, since from 500 to Olio 
words per minute wore written, also 
tit®, speed with which tire spirit nor
traits were drawn by die spirit artist 
are Tacts worthy of the investigation; 
s tidy and consideration of tlie most 
skeptical.”

Henry Lynch writes from Toledo. 0.: 
Mrs. J. A. Murtha, of Baltimore, Md 
has just closed her'engagement wlll'i 
tlie Independent Association of Spirit, 
ualists for tlie month of Januarv Last 
night, our hnll wns filled with skeptics 
and other investigators of the cause 
and the manner In. which sire demon’ 
stinted to them thw.truth of spirit re
turn was most remn;kable. She has 
been re-engaged to serve our sbeietv for 

“lo“tb.oi w"'‘:si*e goes from 
heie to Jackson. Mich., where she is en
gaged for tbe iiibntili of Februarv, aud 
the society swWtlfeif best wishes-wit“ 
her and hopes! tire Jieople of Jackson 
AAlil ttH'n out and appreciate her work 
as well ns the Toledo people did. Sire 
hns tlie month 'bf March open aial 
would be plensbd to. correspond w'th 
any society deirii'ing Tier services f ■ 

for'?15?LbaVttmP dntes open 
foi 1002, ns plntfprm fest medium. Ad
dress during Febimartf in care of C. \V McCoy, 10a AA’fet CnV street, Jacksou,' 
Michigan.” ■" «1 • ’- ' in s'i. . •

John W. Rlnglwritefe: “Mr. and Mrs 
Fob' oo'fnrteS >W1,ni be ln Texns f'‘0Ia 
lob. 20, fo Probably one month. The 
Galveston (lex.)u Society Is beginning 
in a„r,mn.?n f<n\lts “nnunl March 
20 and d°, and any article .contributed 
Will be appreciated. Address Mrs. H 
Heyne, northwest corner - Thirtv-slxtli

Avenue H„ Galveston, Tex. Mr 
BI. D. Tdfiney, Of League City, occupied 
the rostrum oY the Spiritualist Society 
of. Galveston, Sunday, Jan. 20, usually 
occupied by John W. Ring, and pleased 
the audience with n plain account of hls 
growth .from orthodoxy (whore the 
preached for fifty years) to Spiritual- 
Aii’?V1 1 now•'■8CC8 “8 the oldcst-

icllgtoii, Jn fact the foundation of all'- 
spiritual philosophy., Houston Is grow- 
ng In spiritual thought. Mra. Florence 

. ' Hhoffer Is ministering to the so
ciety. San Antonio lu enjoying a re
vival of hplrltuallsiB by tlie prompo of 
/lerwol mediums”. - '

Dr Geo. B. Warne writes: ‘.‘Does not 
scantest of fraternal courtesy suggest 
diutwhe;i amedium opens ameetliigror 
his own financial betterment, he should 
not announce that any of hls co-work
ers are expected io be present to give 
spirit messages and tests’ until each 
one of them shall have authorized him 
u> so advertise him or her? C. Thos. H. 
Benton, of Rhodes avenue, Chicago, is 
scattering bills for such a gathering at 
uis own home, upon which twenty-six 
mediums are listed as co-operating with 
him. Not only Emma N. Warne, but 
others of those named are known by 
me not even to have received a request 
for such use of their uniuvs. Such 
jnethods may Impress strangers, or peo- 
pie at a distance, but his fellow-work
ers no not appreciate this unwarranted 
trading upon tlieir reputation nud fol- 
lowlug of friends whieh each one of 
theJm has.” ,

Tire Philosophical Journal of San 
Francisco, Cui., contains the following: 
“Los Angeles mediums are again in 
trouble. The city authorities have ar
rested Dr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Chesbro for 
practicing mediumship without first ob
taining a license from the city forwhieh 
they would have to pay $5 per mouth 
each. These mediums hold certificates 
or ordination from the state association, 
and are to all Intents aud purposes min
isters of tbe gospel of Spiritualism. 
Ihey are public teachers aud exponents 
of its truths, aud should no more Jte re
quired to pay a city license for tlie prac- 
I <re of their heavenly gifts than should 
the, priests and ministers of other 
churches be required to obtain licenses 
iu order to conduct their public or pri
vate services. Tire legality of this ques; 
ton may just as well be tested now as 
later, nud we hope that the matter will 
be carried to tlie highest courts iu 
Ainerjca If necessary, in order to wring 
from tbe opposition that justice under 
the Constitution of the United States 
which is by rlglit the inheritance of ev
ery American citizen. Tbe talk about 
commercial mediumship is all nonsense. 
Ihe medium whose powers me dele
gated from the spirit world, whose en
dorsements are conveyed by the bauds 
of angels, hnve just us much right to re
ceive pny for tlieir services iu order 
that they mny be ennbled to live In this 
physical world, ns priests nnd ministers 
of other denominations, who are sup
ported, sometimes in luxury, by the 
money charged for cereinouials of the 
church, mid if they are compelled lo cb- 
tain a.license In order to practice their 
powers, then let the priest* and minis
ters be taxed In order thnt justice ex- 
nct mid impartial, may be done to nil 
We nsk no favors; we require no ex
emptions; nil we wnnt is that which Is 
just nnd right and applicable to nil 
alike, nnd ibis we demand ns our in
alienable right."

Presentation to Mr. Geo. P. Colby.

A number of Mr. Qeo. p. Colby’s 
nienda met Monday evening, January 
to, at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell, Selby street, Nanaimo, B. C.. 
for the purpose of giving a pleasant 
surprise to thut gentleman, It being tbe 
anniversary of his birthday. A varied 
and interesting programme of amuse
ments in which al) present participated, 
occupied the greater part of the even
ing. Supper was served at a lute hour 
and in the early hours of the moruiug 
the company separated, having thor
oughly enjoyed the occasion which 
brought them together. '

During tbe evening Mr. Colby was 
presented with u handsome dressing 
cape, and the following address:

Geo‘ p- Colby-Dear Frlend:- 
" Idle we have gathered here for the 
purpose of honoring the time of vour 
nativity, we regard it as n fit ting time 
also to express to you the gratitude we 
leel, when we contemplate the mauy 
beautiful things which we have re
ceived since first we made the acquit in t- 
tmce of yourself aud spirit guides..
”lien we consider how much bright

ness Ims been brought to the paths of 
our lives, through the truths which you 
have demonstrated to us from time to 
time, wlnffl we remember, mauy of r.s 
that through you we received our first 
proof of immortality, aud held com- 
inunlou ■with those of oui* kindred and 
friends whom we bad been taught to 
believe had gone to some ‘‘ecboless 
shore,” the pathway to whieh hnd never 
beeu traversed by nl)ge| feet, when we 
realize tliat these shores reverberate 
with glad voices, uud tlie light of the 
new dawn, sweeping down its path
ways, bear us to the angels of our love, 
then Indeed, do we feel, Unit in our 
association with you, we have received 
a ight more resplendent than aught 
which ever shone ou laud or sea, uud it 
has brought us iuto a knowledge of the 
immortality aud capabilities of Uie soul, 
nud the possibilities to which it may 
attain.

FREG
A NEW cuke FOR

KIDNEY AND BLADDER
Diseases, Rheumatism, etc.

Briuht's ™ «“‘t BMtto ewso
th.. » fai^{hcasu, Rheumatism,-Gravel Pain in

me fe b?' ¿otauK m'A«; 
Sia M h???iirwn thl! Freges Mver, East In 
cu™« h, MS(tbe ‘'Orord ot 1,200 hospital

Rev. W. B. Moore, or Washliurlon c u.tn 
lyeeuredhhi?n‘of'm“ Ad''O<i'U,e 11 “«iiplete- 
lih.aai^ A, “ °r Rbeutuatlsm aud Kidney ana

SeBSlSSsSS 
Fegeh, Lancaster, Ills., also testify to Its won' 
derful curat ve powers n Kldn?y and othe^dk 
orders peculiar to womanhood/ lb’
n< Ut X°ujudge of the value of this Great 
Discovery for yourself, we willI send vou o h 
IjUrge Case by mail free, ouly uskim? that whnn

WU1 •’«—■‘"ft

The i'luwih5^^ ea,1“°t fail. Address,

For all the good which we liiive'W- 
eeived through our intercourse witli 
you, and your spirit guides, and parti'1- 
ulaily your ludiuu gnido, "Sonoc:),'’ wc 
tender our appreciation, our sympathy 
and our love. AA’e know that' ninnv 
times during die half century of yotir 
ne, wherein you hnve been nri apostle 

between the two worlds, you have en
countered bitterOpposition hud dis-

I’. Clifford writes from Iconiuri 
town: “I am going t0 Hy (1U(j gel n 
club of ten or fifteen yearly subscribers. 
1 does seem to me thut nil Spiritualists 
should take The Progressive Thinker in

„ I? k<.''T 'i111' with progression. 
If all Splntunllsts would just work to 
increase (he circulation of The Pro
gressive Thinker-in fact all spiritual 
llterntiire-what amount of good could 
lie accomplished in tlie next two or 
three deeades; It would be wonderful. 
I nm til years old, mid have been an in
vestigator of Spiritualism for tiiiriv 
years. My. Hist Installation was In Chi
cago with stteli médiums as the Bangs 
Children then, Mrs. Corn IA A’. Rlcn- 
ittond, Hurry Bnslian, Mrs, DeAI'olf 
that old wheel horse, E. V. AVilson, and 
others." .

Mrs. Eliza J. Snodgrass writes: “I 
wr te to express my appreciation of tbe 
eight pi'eniittni books I received some 
time ago, alongWith The Progressive 
Ihinker, a much valued weekly contri
bution to my comfort nnd happiness. 
As to the books, I consider myself for
tunate in having secured them. 1 have 
already read live of them, and I con
sider ttjcm invirlunble. l am surprised 
that any Spiritualist having a. knowl- 
edgicol the existence of these books, 
could .be content without their perusal 
and the acquisition of that knowledge 
so essential to the attainment of truth 
upon a subject of such vital interest to 
the human race. These books In ihoin- 
se ves are a mine of useful information, 
and I tAotild advise every Spiritualist in 
the land not to delay,- but to send for 
them. ’ ; : :

Mr. Byron 1). Stillman nnd Prof. Vic
tor A ogel have opened a dancing acad- 
un?’ 52 r)oa,'t,ü1'11 street,. suite 301- 
■iio. Il,esc two geniiemen are weil 
fitted to make a success of tlieir dane- 
ofgAtl‘s •10l?1' r^-'5n ,i,u assisli>fiee 
or Miss k. F, Walhiee.

Mrs. Hattie Smith writes: from M11- 
"aukee, AVis,: "The Unlly Spiritual So
ciety repprts that Mrs. Georgia Gladvs 
Cooley has terminated a verv success
ful engngenrent of four monilis Her 
work lias been very satisfactory, and 
she carries. w.ith her tire liest wislies of 
every member and friend of tire society 
and (lie hope of a return In the near 
future. Mr. Geo. H. Brooks has been 
engaged as lecturer for the months of 
February and March. The present offi
cers of. Ure society nre Mrs. chns R 
Smith, president; Adolph AVngner, vice- 
•m/i8 mi"1’ ’?!"?' V' secretary,
and Miss Alvina. Schnurstein, treasurer."-/ . . ’ 3

Across the ocean's wide expanse, 
Ihe evening sunset's golden hue 
Bathes with crimson the rippling 
1 hrough open doors I seem to' see 
.A wondrous city where rainbows daiice 
1 hrough a misty veil of radiant blue.
The mountain eresls are all aflame 
And a glory glints vale and hill 

nioou hke a fairy bark, 
hails thio a sea of cloudlets dark, 
And the starry orbs like diamonds 

chain ‘
Ihe vaulted sky by a Master’s will.
The Islets gleam In t.be distance far 
Athwart the ocean's briny rim 
In the hiii bor nigh, the tall ships Ue; 
Like tired doves to die honre-cot hie 
And a solemn hymn in die twilight dim 
Steals softly o'er reef and bar. ’

iV0,r,ldr®st nlltl the world of toll 
L es bathed iu heaven's dreamy calm 
I he sad, lone hearts In vision sees 
A solace for life’s mysteries’ 
Asleep In Nature’s fruitful soil 
(Jod s healing balm!

„ . BISHOP A. BEALS
Suibmerlanfl, Cal. ’

“The Attainment of Womanly Beautv 
of I'orm and Features. The Cultlva^ 
tlon of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy, 
g cue hnd Health Culture. By twenty 
phj'Blclans and specialists. Edited ’hv 
Albeit Turner." Of especial ’ interest 
McMC' lr°r Snle ftt lbIa office.

“Never-Ending Lite Assured by Scl-. 
ence. By Dp.niel , Kent -' Tennev A 
strong and conclusive argument from 
the basis of science. I<> sale at this 
offlee. Price 0 cents. ' •

‘'Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
.Objections to, the Dogmas of Reincat"' 
nation and Ilfi-Mmboillnrent.” Bv Prof

^ockAvqod. A keen and uiiistiii'iv. 
treatise, -Paper, 25 cents. For sale nt this office. ’ niL

"GJeantngs from the Rostrute." Bv 
For Bale at

eourngemeut, but in tlie face of every 
difficulty you have steadfastly main- 
tamed the truths as revealed lo you.

bo may the Great Spirit, many years 
to come, ever give you health mid 
strength to go -fearlessly on in vour 
chosen work, that life may be more 
beautiful to a yet greater number, be
cause of your advent Into it-irecnuse of 
the barren wastes along Ils plane which 
tliiough that work, may blossom Into 
Howers of knowledge whose lieaiiiv 
mid fragrance shall shed around llieir 
path the light of unfoldment, which 
easts out all illusions and fears.

THE PSYGHOGR^PH!
-OR- '

dial PLANCHETTE.
TblB Instrument Ib eubatantlally tbe Berne 

employed by Prof. Hare lu bl. early |““ tl“,llS*‘
“J?Proved form It ba. been before teaTulnk £ 

more than ¡even year», aud lu the baud, ot tboufaiul 
of persona has proved It. superiority over te«“ru, 
ebette. and all otber Instrument" wbkb hav. 
brought out In Imitation, both In regard to eeLtai! 
KW" "f th' commnolcauons J 
Ils aid. and u a mean» o- developing inedlumsblp

Do you wish to investigate Bplrltualieno'
Do you wish to develop Mediumship? ' 
Do you desire to receive Communications^

Tbe Psycbograpb Is an Invaluable aaalsts,- 
pamphlet with full directions for tee

Formation of Circles and Cultivation
of Mediumship ,

ciuc n»bff"«»"vert«re Splrltu»ll.m,

•»^Provedtom« th«{ Splr- 
, .................................. . given my heart 116 corani'lnlc“tlo,1"brT»

may be, desiring for you and your sp'irit I of'"“"S’ushren^d^hdJ^ou.’e'r/"1
band of workers, all that shall be a ' »«mi“St w Tnte™.^“."“’ “‘L? m’dBbls 
blessing to each, and to those who seek I 3m£aS,011'T’: ™
your ministrations, and, . tio^,Jj\ “'“’"rotmpioinprtueipieandcon.iru«-

Rtes».? ,aitor «reVu^i,1;

i and’ent postage paid from
w,c «•*<>. ffacturer, for $1,00, Address:

Mny every moment, every hour 
Which speeds from thee hway.

But leave the trace of God's own hand, 
On each successive day.
We ask your, acceptance of this dress

ing case, not for its value, but .ns a 
small token of our friendship mid es
teem, for mirrored upon our souls Is the 
evidence of things which we have both 
seen and hom'd, proving tliat truth has 
brushed away th(‘ cobwebs which ob
scured our vision mid smoothed many 
tangled threads hr the woof of life, ‘

Jr illy and sincerely yours.'
Members mid friends of the

. Spirit tin 11st Association.
In replying...Air. Uoiby said tliat of. 

hlmsell lm was uot much of a speech- 
niuker. blit lie was reminded of liis first 
'ls“ 1 o tbt' i’arille Coast seventeen 
years ago, and how by spirit interven- 
l.ion, ills plans had beetr clianged so that 
lie had been .brought again and again to 
Aisil places :n his line of travel. Avliich 
be liiniself had not intended. For forty 
years lie-had been working in the int'>r= 
osts of Spiritualism, ns years, were 
counted he wns getting to be an bid 
man, having this day attained his liflv- 
fourtli year, but if he lived-to see a< 
many more, while he was' able to’ "el 
about, he would still be in the work. 
Ue had found tliis world such a beau
tiful place, he was not in a littrrv to ex
change . it for iinotlier; to him it'u>- 
peared more beautiful as the ver-s 'vent by. ■ '-. ,. • , '

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
-------- Berlin Height» Gbto.

NEW EDITION. ‘

THE LYCEUM GUIDE

..» ..„.e urn iiifcc »0 -ot wait tors“”n1l»»l,»„?rr;?!:.X'01o yonr

.. -. ,-•■ - . .... . in the place, but !it!l.'!“'ll'':’"('‘rerreu«Iif,pro-
ibe ni erest nwakened: at: the meetings, L.rewor Ln?»^ot»»..»« wnutu. 
and through private work had con- ' ------- -------
tinned to increase, nnd men and women 
were thinking and investigating for 
tliemselves witli satisfactory results.
-Mr,. Colby spoke very feelinglv of his 

association wiili the people wnom he 
had met here. If there were any ill- 
feelings, he had not known it. and lie 
would never have any but pleasant ,e. 
collections in connection with them.

FREt
Arsthma Cure.
£, «s »•“ Si!, s,wri h;

erwfeK'ii«
D. G.. testifies that after eight years’ contlirioiiM 

foat?r^
fering from the worst form of Anthina iu«> 
Maggie Ross, 814 Madison Av?. bidlLn molls'

C. hiewaU.of thoMarkot National Bank Boutrin

i aeii i ui e of Asthma, after five to twenLv waroi 
suffering, by this wonderful new reme/v "'if 
?™.!ku!I0,:iro,n Asthma In any form “n oider 

wltm’«1’0'!’1'of ,hls uo"' hotanlo dlscov- 
eiy, we will Ytend you one Larjre Curb hvMnfi 
?Klr0, AV tllut request rn return is

Vur°d yourself you will tell vour 
nelghbox’s about it. it costs vou iihaniioni»» 
nothing. Send your address to The Kola In/ 
gortlng Company, 1164 Broatlww New Ywk

"Beyond the Vfill.” A Seouel tn 
“Rending-the Vail.” Being a comnllre 
tion, with notes and explanations, of 
narrations and Illustrations of spirit ex
periences, spoken, written and made by 
fc l-forrn materializations;.setting up a 
scientific and personal verification of 
"What We Shall Be," and a code of 
etliles, requisite to tlie most speedy ro- 

Jillzntlon of tlie highest nnd purest fe
llcity attainable'in the future life, a 
'cry rcituirknble ■ book. Large, octavo 
000 pages, prie<>, $1.70. ’ '

The Commandments Analyzed, price 
25 cents, Big Bible Stories, cloth, 50, 

Bab st t&j@ <$¿2, • 1

ANGELL PRIZE CONTESI
RECITATIONS.

Advance Humane Education 
in AH Its Phases.

Soolot,>« tbBt.wlsh to get up el«.' 
St dobeuir tiil"r>atn,I}d «lerislnmente cu» ' 
“|M »K. j,?! , 0, '™,“ 1 ’>lw Contest. Tha en. 
mili an* iu direction!, 1« in tbe book. rdS 
mireinWrtJ7,?n“80,,•, Nothing kindle»enihueUaia 

ST. ,n Anzoll PrUe Contest I Noth.
Ine inn'ht«e<!>>?or?' Auy Individual may organise 
•no in bls own town nnd reap a dauianl reward, 

.TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Addrose

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
__ Berlin Heigh is, Ohio.

The Christ Question Settied.
J’ K' Buchanan, u, B. Hill 

Sirih, r‘ M’ 'X!S0‘ C?L I»W>rsoll-and what, the 
BplrltH say about it. By 1. M. PEEBLES. M D 

»Li b?ok "eWh'sthb'l'iestlouoriioti

WlfTHEWSTITUTTOfr
I“Bers°ll. Ono ot tho best papers

p^?6^

The World’s Sixteen Saviors?
boforo CbrlEtt. By Kersov &a hh,te«ni>n(‘?l'tl,11nB, rovclaX-i in rei 

Oriirhint'nii0«?«V ' P11, fil’closo tho Oriental 
tho doctrines, prlttclnlen nrfwmta nnd niral?h?mf„t1h0 911'1Bt|an Now ToJtiunent' 

sacroil1Inc?! \ey ““looking many or Its 
tow Ot ■??»>£. I’0'1!'1'* comprising tho Hls- 
WonrtortnlX!,PP,? Or nntal Ch'uellloit Gods. This 
certMii nh? mm llnu.8.tiv<’volume W|U1 we 
In the iiJian l),’ok ot reference

Mr
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To tbe Editor:—The first annual meet-

r Feb. 8,1902.

hálaos.

NOTE.—The Questions, und Answers/ 
have called forth'such a host ot re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to, be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps'sacrificed to this 
ioiced brevity; Proofs have to be omit
ted, and ,the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
•with waiting for .the appearance ot 
their questions and write letterset in
quiry. Tiie supply ot matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there Is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait hls time and 
Place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. ; •

NOTICE.—No' attention -will be given
anonymous letters; Full name aud ad
dress must'be given,'or tbe letters will 
not be read.* Jf the request’be' made, 
the mime will' not be publlslièd. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively targe, especliilly let- 

VYi tera’of luqtilry reqiiestlug prlvatean- 
pl frtp^Wers, and while 1 freely give what

- aver Information I. ani .able, Ihe,ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex
Ceded.. . frUDSON TUTTLE.

Geo. W. James: Q. Will you give an 
explanation of conscience, sub-con- 
Bclqusness and spiritual coilscience, far 
ihe reason that many make use of the 
Word subconscious, and few kuow what 
It means?

A. There surely is a great necessity 
to have exact defiultious of words and 
terms, when they are used so loosely ns 
they are by many who pretend to ex
actitude. There Is only one conscience, 
as there Is but one reasoning power iu 
the mind. There cannot be a spiritual 
conscience auy more than there can be 
a spiritual reason. The mind is a null, 
and conscience is not tbe manifestatlou 
Of any oue faculty but a product of all. 
It Is tbe highest form of reason, which 
comes to its conclusions of what is 
right ahd what is wrong; what ought to 
■be done and what not done, uot by as
cending slowly from cause to effect, bm 
but by the swift decision of intuition.

By self-consciousness, this corre
spondent evidently means the much- 
talked-of theory of the sub-conscious 
self, which has been at several times 
discussed In this'department. Tlie In
dividual is a unit, aud there is no sub
conscious self, possessing tlie powers 
■the theorists endow it witli. It is en
tirely of (lie fancy. There is no sub
conscious self with faculties superior to 
the normal self. •

For a more - extended .discussion of 
■this subject, reference must be given to 
preceding numbers of The Progressive 
Thinker. When first' published, this 
theory with its scientific verbiage, 
startled many a Spiritualist, for it was 
claimed that It explained all spiritual 
phenomena. Really it explains not a 
Stagleone. ' ,

, jyfe'Wmoteh mrc Tela t ions 
Of ttni Pdkes TbtoidtM' to natural law? 
and is cliastlty in the marriage relation 
imperative? "

A. The fact that the number of 
males and females are about equal, the 
number of male children slightly ex
ceeding tliat of females, is absolute ev
idence that man is monogamic by tire 
constitution of hls physical and spirit
ual being. Tlie glory of tlie present civ
ilization is tbe home, witli one father, 
one mother. The home is the Initial 
factor of Hie state. Marriage is con
tracted and hedged in by law, and eou- 
temjfates the family. Children are 
third yarties to this contract, having no 
voice, but with rights carefully guarded 
by law, and many rights not defined by 

. legal enactment, but well understood.
Children have the right to be well born 
by which I mean, a healthy bode and a 
vigorous rnino; they have a right to de
mand of tlielr parents care, attention 
and preparation for life. If parents 
cannot give them tills, or shrink from 
the burden, they should not have the 
children. -I^or there.is nd crime against 
humanity greater than to bring an Im
mortal being into existence, incapable 
and unequipped foa its responsibilities! 
The old religious idea that God gave as 
many children as he saw fft, lias been 
the cause of immeasurable suffering 
and Is a doctrine made damnable by its 
excuse for unbridled passion., '

Mouogamle marriage was preceded 
by polygamy and coucubinage, and the 
ethics of the latter yet linger. There 
are yet two codes of morals, one for wo
men, one for men. Woman would hold 
strictly to the monogamic promise of 
•marriage, man too often, is tainted with 

, a tendency to polygamy. And strange 
.to say, society upholds him, while it 
tramples, in tlie dust the woman found 
derelict to her vows. More strange 
the upholding and perpetuating farce 
of this dual morality is woman.
’ Caesar’s wife must be above suspi
cion, her chastity without blot or blem
ish, but Caesar may be the most despi
cable debauchee, and “good society” re
ceives him unquestioningly. Mothers 
Welcome the degenerate roue to the 
presence of their daughters, wbo take 
no-offense at their moral putridity; take 
■them for husbands, with the expecta

tion that after marriage they will re- 
•eelve the undivided attention • which 
they expect to yield.' How soon they 
find it nil a dream! A HoYrible dream' ' 
And why? Because woman does not! 
Ihold man to the same ethical code that 
(be demands of het!

The air is burdened with the moans 
Of blighted love, and. broken hearts, be- i 
cause woman expected perhaps not au ) 
angel, but honor and deceney in her 
husband, and found a brute. And vet ] 
this must be until she declares for lie-- I 
self this self-evident right to have the <

THE FRO^RBSStVBlTHINKBR
same purity, devotion, and exclqolv«- 
net-S she so willingly gives: demands 
oue. moral cotie for man. and woman.

A delicate subject for a newspaper! 
Aye, most delicate but lying at the'ba- 
sla of spiritual-advancement. Spiritual 
strength is gained aud maintained only 
along the path of chastity and self-con-: 
trol. The glory and perfection o£ the 
coming geuuratious lie In the same di
rection. Prisons, penitentiaries, houses 
of correction, houses without name, 
charity nud insane asylums, retreats for 
the Imbecile, deformed and incapable, 
aie filled by those “conceived iu sin and 
brought forth in Iniquity.”

Even more than in woman, the excel
lence, strength and-jn-oductlve power of 
man depends on mid is the direct out
growth of a pure, chaste, aud virtuous 
life, wherein all lower desires, instincts 
and passions are controlled by the high 
spiritual faculties. There is passion, 
aiid' there is love; almost always con
founded. Passion is utterly selfish, 
feeds on and destroys.

Love Is absolutely .unselfish; always 
gives and asking nothing, like the sun 
in heaven. ■

Anna - Howard 'Barton: Qi Will tho 
sectarian Spiritualists and the radical 
bring a dlvlsloti.among Spiritualists?

There need'be no’-fdar'of tills result. 
The sectarian element in: Spiritualism 
wlll-nltitaately be absorbed . into ‘the 
churches. ' Radical Spiritualism, hav- 
tlie truth, which is always radical, only 
lias inherent vital force.

The passage wanted by this corre
spondent Is not in the Bible, and hence 
it is not surprising that she could not 
find it. •

8. D. M., Mich.: Q, Having formed 
a circle of eleven members, we held a 
seduce last Sunday evening. In less 
than twenty minutes there were three 
under control, and one who could 
scarcely resist. The first (vent Into a 
trance and personated the death of one 
of our neighbors killed lu a railroad col
lision; the second was held in trance 
for an hour and finally did some talking 
under control; the third talked in the 
Indian language. We had raps and in
dependent voices also. What we desire 
to know Is, if it will be dangerous for 
tbe mediums to go on?

A. There is not the least danger, If 
the seances are not held too often, ouce 
a week, and under no circumstances 
more than twice, with appointed time 
and place, and the time fixed to an hour 
or an Hour and a half at most. When 
the medium is overtasked aud vitally 
depleted, aud the circle exhausted, oth
er and undesirable Influences may 
usurp control, auu It Is found that once 
having thus gained a position, such a"" 
difllcult to shake off.

A. Millsap: Q. Why was Bruno 
burned ami when?

A. Gulorduno Bruno was burned at 
the stake at Rome, Feb. 17, 1600, fur 
heresy. Hls heresy was the publication 
of what may be called modern thoughts 
in opposition to the theological views of 
his time. As lie would uot retract, the 
church lu its anger at every one who 
doubled or dared oppose, sentenced lilin 
to this horrible torture and death. He 
was one of the few martyrs whose mar
tyrdom came from their adhesion to 
science. Religious faiths of all shades 
ami varieties -count tbelr legions of 
martyrs who died rather than renounce 
their creeds, ami the more Incompre
hensible their creeds, and Impossible to 
prove, Hie more ardent has been the 
s])lrlt. of such devotees, but science 
has furnished only a few, of whom Hy
patia ill olden times, and Bruno in mod
ern, are the most conspicuous examples.

ing ut! the 8. 8. A. of Iowa has just been 
held. at Oskaloosa, The attendance 
was very good and much enthusiasm 
displayed. Our speakers and mediums 
entertained large audiences each even
jug. Mrs. Westlake and Mrs. McCoy 
were at their nest, while Mr. Barrett’s 
wonderful inspiration was poured forth 
to hungry souls who listened -with 
marked attention. The following by
law was adopted: Mediums who are 
fully endorsed by the State Spiritual
ist’s Association of Iowa shall, upon ap
plication, be provided.with credentials 
from said Association, bearing tbe sig
natures of the secretary aud president, 
with the seal of the association at- 

■ fixed... ... . .... . .
The following officers were elected for 

the ensuing year: President, Dr, G. A. 
Hinton, Oskaloosa ; vice-president, Jolin 
D, Vail, Marshalltown; secretary, Stella 
A. Fisk, Keokuk; treasurer, W. T.. Ham
ilton; Wellman. Trustees, Nellie Enoch, 
Terry; Dan Davis, :Os)calbosa; G. H. 
Richardson, Belmond? E, H. Vanden- 

.burg, Clear Lake; AV. J. Hicks, Ot- 
tumwq. ..

Four delegates with alternates, were, 
elected to the next N. 8. A. convention.

The next annual meeting will be held 
at Ottumwa, Jan 17-20, 1003. -

It is most earnestly requested that iu 
all localities throughout the state where 
missionaries are desired, a request for 
them will either be sent to the secre
tary or president.

H. D. Barrett, President N. 8. A., will 
spend about five or six weeks In Iowa, 
and will give the work much needed 
help. He will be at Keokuk, February 
1-3. It costs very little to have him 
give his most interesting lectures and 
each circle or society should make, a 
slight effort and give him a call. Peo
ple always think better of Spiritualism 
after having heard him.

STELLA A. FISK, Sec.
Keokuk, Town.

tho Ney? York 8fate Association, woe 
niude chairman, 'and myself secretary. 
Several sessions 'were 'held and. much 
talk Indulged, with thé result that we 
became better : tuffiuaiuted with each 
other’s Ideas nud-i1 believe are on u bet
ter working basis'." We1 adjourned with 
the imderstandlngV'tbaMve should meet 
again next year. 'AVe dtonot ask for the 
west more than ffur dùv. We ask for 
justice. "I

To the Spiritualists of Wisconsin.
We have now but little over two 

months left of tlie fiscal vear, and we 
have much work that must be done be
fore the next convention, if we will 
open that year with as good prospects 
as we did tlie last year. I have been 
busy In various ways, in tbe Interest of 
the association, and have succeeded in 
(iccomplisliing wliat will be of interest 
to the association, but have not been 
out iu tlie field as much as I would like 
to have been.

Now, if you (vlll interest yourselves 
in the work and assist me, we will work 
with a will, and be able to start the 
new year with al! Indebtedness paid, 
and ready for better work next year. 
1 g0 to a«y. place where the friejids 
will meet the expenses, and assist in 
making the meetings a success. Let me 
hear from you, and help me make these 
two months show a good report.
A ask you. Spiritualists, to do this for 

the sake of the cause we all claim to 
love, and are willing to work for. Will 
you do it? will you do more? We have 
a debt over us, contracted in the last 

h,av? bug«ed the Spir
itualists who voted that camp-meeting 
on tlie officers of the association, to heli) 
us lift it. We did all iu our power to 
make it a success, and in everything 
but finances It was more than success- 
fnl. .,fany who never knew the truths 
of ourffieautlful philosophy, were made 
consciejis of the return of spirits, and 
immortality, nnd the work done atWon- 
ewoc Camp will be lastlug. But the 
season was short, and expenses high 
and rain tbe last part of the session 
added to the difficulties, so tliat we 
were not able to meet the expenses 
Our secretary, Mrs. Baker, has called 
the attention of the Spiritualists to tbis 
and asked you to (Contribute to its pay
ment So far little attention has been 
paid to our calls. Now if every Snirlt- 
ualist will send either to Mrs. Baker 
Portage, Wis'., or to. me, Whitewater; 
Wis.', one dollar, or even less if you can 
not give that much, we will be able to 
pay off our debts arid commence the 
year clear. Will you do this? And will 
you help me as'your president, to carry 
out the work I am expected to do bv 
co-operation? . . J

Hoping to hear from every town in 
the state, I remain, yours for. Spiritual
ism, CLARA L. STEWART

Whitewater, Wis, ' *

“‘Just How to Cook Meals Without Meat.” By Elizabeth Towne. Excfl- 
lert. Price 25 cents. •

“Why I Ato a Vegetarian.” By -J. 
Howard Moore. An address before the 
ceñís180 Vegetarlan Society- Price 25

“Hrow Shall I Become a Medi 
ini)/’Fully/Answered

The above question is comprehensively an
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in nis new work, en
titled ‘‘Mediumship ahd its Laws, its Conditions 
and Cultivation.” *

Silver, coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is preUAle to stamps. »Price, 
postpaid, 35. cents. This wor]< should be in eve- 
ly famiiy.. Address HUDSON TUTTLE,

ADDRESS OF STELLA A FISK.
Mr. President and Fellow-workers:— 

Il Is less thnn a year since our organiza
tion, and Id looking over the work of 
tlmt-time we must view It with n goodly 
degree of satisfaction. We feel tbat a 
substantial foundation for future 
achievements lias been laid. This large 
attendance at this our first annual 
meeting shows that much Interest has 
been awakened throughout the state. 
We know that without union there is 
little strength. We as Spiritualists have 
reached tliat degree of development 
where we recognize the fact that co-op
eration must lie adopted if we would
progress fartlier Intellectually, spiritual
ly and physically. I say physically ad
visedly, for the physical body must be 
made a lit place for the. "Indwelling of 
the holy spirit,” else spiritual and ineu- 
tnl growth Is practically impossible. 
Then to this eud we must join our 
forces and make common cause against 
ignorance whieh is the true parent of 
nil evil.

Through the efforts of . our honored 
missionaries qiid tbe thoughtful care- of 
our president, four societies have beea 
organized and chartered. The first one, 
at Council Bluffs, was organized by Isa 
Wilson Kayner, E. V. Wilson’s gifted 
daughter, wha,wrote, asking if slie 
would be permitted to organize a.soglr- 
ety at that place .and such other infer-: 
mation as we could give. We immedi
ately replied that we should be grateful 
for such timely aid, and iu a few days 
received the application for charter. 
Therefore. Mrs. Kayner lias the honor 
as well as our thanks for instituting the 
first local society chartered by the state 
association.

June 27, there was a meeting of tlie 
executive board at Marshalltown where 
the Central Association were bolding 
(heir camp meeting. Through tlielr 
Courtesy time was allowed to the state
association whieh was well occupied 
and. considerable, funds raised, as was 
shown by m.v financial report, also a 
number of persoual members gained. 
At this meeting ordination papers were 
issued to H. C. Holsclaw and Mrs. Eva 
McCoy, and plans for future effort 
along the lines of propaganda work 
were laid. Vice-president Vail and your 
secretary were elected delegates to the 
N. 8. A. convention at Washington. Mr. 
Ed Weller and Mrs. Nellie Enoch alter
nates. As we v\ere about leaving home 
for the convention a letter from Presi
dent Hinton informed us tliat Mr. Vail 
((ould not attend. We immediately 
wrote to Mr. It oiler, Ills alternate, to 
see if he could go, but received no re
ply. At 'Washington, ou the first day of 
convention we were delighted to seeMr. 
W. T. Hamilton in attendance, and he 
was duly seated to fill Mr. Vail’s place. 
Let me say just here that a finer, more 
totelllgent-looking body of people it lias 
not been my fortune to see In my life 
than I saw at the National Spiritualists 
Convention, last October. I am proud 
of it. I am proud that I am one of 
them—a Spiritualist.

We learned a good many things at 
this convention that J. wish you might 
all know. I am going to tell you some 
or .jiiy concltlsions, nud some cvputs 
that have led me to them. While listen
ing attentively to the report of the com
mittee on credentials, we found that in 
many of the eastern states not only the 
state associations, but tlie local societies 
as well, werd chartered by the N. S. A. 
Thus a state with a dozen local societies 
counting at least one delegate for each 
and two for the state, could have four
teen delegates, while in all the western 
states only the state associations (and 
perhaps a very few camp-meeting asso
ciations) were chartered and could send 
delegates. So no matter how large the 
membership, nor how many local socie
ties the western states had they could 
only have, one delegate for tlielr char
ter and one for each one hundred mem
bers or major fraction thereof (Oils wns 
changed to fifty during the convention, 
while in the east one hundred persons 
might compose fourteen societies with 
seven members each and send fourteen 
delegates, then the same one hundred 
people might form a state association 
and send two delegates. Therefore we 
conclude that the representation is un
equal. We feel sure that we have the 
numbers west of Buffalo and Pittsburg 
to equal If not exceed those east of 
those points.

I feel like Unde Jesse Harper (one of 
Abrahato Lincoln’s old-time friends) did 
°a t!?e-i),ontlcal situation, fte sakl the 
.cdwffiad been standing wlthlwr head to 
< ■ lor a time, feeding on our 
fertile pastures nud green fields, while 
the eastern people had been milking 
her, and he wanted to turn the row 
around. I want tp turn (lie cow around 
in this case, for a little while nnyliows

Lneie was a meeting of state offlccik 
held In a committee room with the pur
pose of forming a doser relationship be
tween the state nusocintlons, thus to 
support-each other In our work rind to 
seek some method by which all, east 
nnd west, north -nud south; have equal 
representation based upon actual mem
bership without refereoce to the iinrt of 
thp -country from which the most money 
copiff^dotattafi» Qg

There are grand’peopTe in (lie N. 8. A'. 
It is a grand orgaulzWlou and we be
lieve in standing by itjlifst aud last and 
all the time. True it in, that oue year 
ago last Octoberj-at ‘(ilevelund, it was 
understood by the iwimteru delegates 
thut. if we would‘vote ilm conventlon at 
Washington for;lti()l, the east would 
vote far Milwaukee for 1002. But when 
the time eame, sueh a strong opposition 
to Milwaukee was made by the east 
that Sister Stewart felt it to be best to 
withdraw their Invitation to . that city, 
and hence next autuipn.we meet iq Bos- 
ton-the city where even the. beans .are 
baked esthetically. ,

If there, are mistakes. In the N. S. A., 
let you. and I help to. remedy them. It 
Is a goodly, ship,. The hull is sound. 
The. decks are., clean,If there is any
thing wrong with..the .rigging, Jet us 
like good sailors imike It right. There 
Is no, law, made by.human, beings that 
can not be changed, no constitution 
that canno,t be altered if It Is only gone 
about in the rlght;way„ I have been 
askedI what,my,,pl/in is,, If is simply 
this: Give,each delegate fo the N. S. A. 
as many votes as.^e or she represents 
members and ii .tljere he.more than one 
delegate from a •society divide the num
ber of .votes between, Jhem. Then if a 
western state gpe^to the N. 8. A. con
vention they can^ote;according to tlie 
number of Spiritualists in their state 
who are accredited members of some 
regularly chartered society. While tho 
eastern states would be just exactly ns 
welh off, far eaqh delegate could vote 
the full number of their membership 
on the same basis. They could have 
more or fewer delegates than we, it 
would make no difference, as the mim- 

‘Aer of votes cast would only equal tbe 
number of actual -members in good 
standing and for whom tlie proper per 
capita tax had been; paid. No member 
to be counted twice. If a person be
longed to oue society and had represen
tation there they.¡could not have repre
sentation In another. Just far nn in
stant tliis might seem complicated 
But thiuk it over mid you will seo thnt 
it could be enrrjed' out with little 
trouble if accuracy was observed

Now- it is for you to say wliat stand 
Iowa sliall take. Hi is for you to in
struct your delegates this year as to 
what position (hey slinll take on this 
question next October at Boston. For 
tlie matter will come up.. It Is like 
Bnnquo’s ghost, -it. will not down 
Therefore in the Interest of justice ami 
right we must express ourselves. We 
want no divlsiouMn ttaPN. R. A. We 
want union. Weiiniitihllilned political 
union iu the early' sixties, and bow 
much stronger Is dur nation for it Tlie 
same Inw of Justice d:ill nppiv at tlie 
present time. It 'will '¡not do to aban
don the state nssoclatitnto as some have 
proposed in iittentptlng"to solve Hie 
question. 'They lire■ coty necessary t0 
he work. They kbowtalle conditions In 

tlielr own states. “Theyitinderstand (he 
peculiarities of tlielr ton’ll people mid 
are so near them, mid of them that 
they can carry forXvariHlie work to bet
ter -advantage-.thaw tlicNatlonnl, whose 
headquarters mufft nM-ssarllv be lo
cated faMrom milny of the stated. The 
utmost confidence nnd close' relation 
should extawiieKvcMi 'tiioi-Natiomil'mid 
the Mate, likewise UWIVtmif'the'’state 
mid the local society, "The’ union must 
be cemented on the broad' basis of 
justice to all'tind privileges to none.

I see mi electric earritige-amomo- 
bile. if you please—witli a sturdy youth 
directing Its course. Ills cheeks are 
rosy witli .health, liis eyes beam with 
joy mid earnestness, ills brow betokens 
intellectual and spiritual attainments, 
wlnle love, good will and keen determi
nation are depicted on every line of the

' entire countenance., He is whirled 
i i' 'i1!? ,-V tllis uns®el1 force which lie is 
I holding well iu hand, directing and con- 
■ trolling it all. On the wheel I see a

At P.:1C11 revolution there is danger 
of its being crushed among tlie chimie 

1 stones and dust of tlie highwav. And 
shortly the fly meets dissolution and is 
left as a part ot tbe debris of (lie rond 
while the strong, handsome carriage 
lolls on, carrying the smiling couth 
through green pastures and sluidv 
groves, past, rose bowers and fruit
laden orchards, to a beautiful cil(*, Ills 
place of abode. I can but liken this 
wondrous carriage (o the golden chariot 
of progress which Is .ever sweeping on. 
through tho paths of knowledge, and 
on. and on, to the beautiful city of light 
((here we sliall “know as we are 
known. ,Thp question for us to answer 
is, sliall we unite our forces and be the 

youth, the personification of 
tiuili and lov,e tliat.-drives the ear of 
progress, or shall we,, the Spiritualists 
of the world, lie the. fly that is ground 
to powder under the wheel? '

I need not pause for au answer, ! can 
read it in every face. Then be up and 
doing, for (hls is an age when every 
sluggard is left in the race. We must 
join hands east and ,west, north and 
south and use omsbest efforts to be 
above reproach, exercising the broadest 
love and charity to.ea.ch other aqd to all 
mankind. In order that this great 
whole may be perfeçt we must make its 
integral parts perféct. Individually we 
"'"f ®v.<Vt(>;ld for. tlie right. No good 
hue Spiritualist can .lead a. double life. 
He must be what he;Qr she seems to be 
We claim that Storltuallsto embraces 
«nh-H wg ,hati,'h^cls tbe humnn 
spiilt. lie say tljere iq much in this 
movement for the world, far all hu- 
inanity; then we'mtost show to lire 
woHd a. ciean sileet ïol. oul,
ocii'f/8 wiey —• ei'yout "Hyp-
ocilte! Wg must .éùter,into the.secret 
sanctuary of. old sôrfs and cleanse 
them so thorough« tb<no tendency' to 
ex 11 remains. Weintisfllve white lives»ving. IVe I 
must tenth by piÆjitw%at our lips ut- 
win °/ y> “ Pt1!!fc ï>)aces‘ No Pariah 
will ever be ablcho ¿nd humanity, on 
up the steep hill àf pyqgfasslon. Those 
who are possessdh by^reed and ava-

ÎheZarl,?/& vW3 mankind are 
«vîînm «t0’ f,01 Ârtau/?P> tobacco and 
à'i,^,8i\ey’ aud ‘M1’ ¡attendant evils, 
abould never be Jut édrward as repré
sentât ves of a grand and noble move
ment n behalf ofMrtrthg and to elevate 
those in darkuessd • n .■ . ««-vuro 
nJ/8 n r4 n,wny* mendwho have bad 
•inbits. I was once. èome years ago, in
vited to a seance. -I Hurd never seen the 
medium, 'therefore-1 went. It was a 
woman, and .she, a totdium, wns undeh 
tlie nfluence of Intoxicating liquor: A 
a mue life ‘qii/n’ PG0,>IC S110üld 1Ive 
a puie nie. She gave messages to each one present, with the exceptton of ” 
self; some «> - recognized. I got none,

- /lkfn! Thnt my good hon- 
U, mother did not commu- 

Hcate i d'ough suehin channel. I was 
thankful to the; good "angels that thev l 
kept niv Utile ghl-nnd- bov from an- 
to’onchlng sueh a walking liquor hot tie. ■ 
A clean Hie, a clean Jiody for the spirit i 
o dwell in, should ibe the fiist essen

tial. If yon “knowLmot the wny, or i 
liiiowing walk not therein" liotv will i

BEYOND THf. V/YIL

A Sequel to “Rending the Vail.”

For Sale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker,

“THE UNKNOWN

BÏ THE AUTHOR OF “TEE LIGHT OF EGYPT.-

“Origin of Life, or Wlfcre W Comes •• Tim Light of Egvpt." Volumes 1 Mid 
From. Ihe: Evolution of the ßplrlt? 2. An occult library in itself; a text- 
from.: MatterThrough. OrganicPro- hook of. e.iotorlc knowledge dv'tiitumt

‘ry ot hermetic'Philoso^y.
PrlCe ID fevats, - Jirma Ki noryaUiiiio, .For aalo.at ffibj t

copy at once. J. it. FRANCIS, 
40 Loomis Street, Chicago, III.
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>aterial ¡zed .spirit ari ist. . 
BÈYONO THE VAIL is, ns.'a rule,

Modern Spiritualism
Tliirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su- " 

pérbly primed, and bound in colors and

selves before attempting to show others 
the way. Let us not stop the cry. for 
purity everywhere, neither for fear nor 
layer. Let us “hew to the Hue, let the 
chips fall where they may.” If. you 
build not on the solid rock of truth and 
light living your structure will be 
swept away. We as an organization are 
youug in Iowa und we must see that 
our growth is healthy. We must let no 
disease creep In. Let us make a clean 
record before the world, so when people 
look upon us with critical eyes they

“these Spiritualists have a be- 
c?uses Biem to do right, to live 

„ t0 1,0 htmest. We will Investigate.”
We, the Spiritualists of Iowa,' have 

the power t'o move the world if >ve will 
make truth thff fulcrum upon which we 
rest our lever and then apply our force 
in unison. I have lived ip Iowa almost 
twenty-two years,.and I am proud of 
our state, proud of, her fertile soil, 
proud of her statesman, prbiid of her 
brainy men and women, aud proud of 
“er-Spiritualists. We must, nay, we 
shall, fake our place beside all other 
states as their peers, bound to them by 
love and good fellowship to work iu tlie 
great cause of making the world a bet
ter for our sons and our daugh
ters to develop their various gifts and 
Powers so that they may ultimately ful- 
nil the great purpose of existence, for 
it is not all of life to live, uor all of 

death to die.”
Did Jt ever occur to you that a won

derful help is given to every one who is 
riuide to understand tbat instead of put- 
liDg hls sins and evil doings on the 
«boulders of Jesus of Nazareth, he must 
just curry them until he lias atoned for 
them himself? It gives him a strength 
of character both spiritually and men
tally that the believer In the vicarious 
atonement can never have. The ding
ing vine can never stand upright as tho 
sturdy oak does. Self reliance is the 
direct attribute of the active Spirit
ualist. 1

Then depending upon our own effort, 
with the mighty power of truth ami pur
ity to direct us, let us carry the light to 
every corner of Iowa. Let us lay aside 
personal wishes. Let us willingly sur
render our own Individual desires for 
the benefit of our fellowmen. lu>t us be 
lifted up by the grand thought that our 
angel loved ones ean come to us and 
he p us upward and onward, ousting 
aside nil personal grievances am] unit- 
tog in the broad commoiiwealth of 
brotherly love, joyfully accepting that 
which will bring the greatest good to 
the greatest number, ever asking with
in our own hearts:
' \\ hat shall I do to be just?

What shall I do for the gain 
Ol the world—for iis sadness?

leiidi mo, O seers that 1 (rust1 
Chnrt me the difficult main

Lending me out of my sorrow nnd mad
ness,

French me tlie purging of pain.
Shall 1 wrench from my finger tiie ring 
. 1<> cast to.the tramp al my door? : ° 

Shull I tear off each luminous tiling
To drop in tlie hand of the poor'' ’ 

Whnt shall 1 do to be Just?
leach mo, 0 ye in the light!

Whom the poor ami the rich alike trust: 
My heart is aflame to be right." '

FASHED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

lOblliinrlcs lo the extent, of ten lines 
only will be Inserted free. All In excess 
ol ten lines will be charged al the rate 
of lllteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.)

Mrs. Letitia Monehani, wife of La- 
of th is city, passed to 

the higher life. Jan. 18/ 1902. Mrs 
Meacham was born in Indiana, in 1831, 
and came to the Snri Bernadine Valley 
in 1853. She and lier husband were 
charter members of the San Bernardino 
Society of Spiritualists, which is the 
oldest incorporated Spiritualist Society 
In the State. She leaves a husband and 
six sons, with their families. Slie was 
buried under the auspices of tlie Pio
neer Society of tills county, the under
signed officiating nt her funeral which 
look plii.-e at her lute residence on th
-Olli of January, It was largely at
tended. . . ‘

ELLA. WILSON MARCHANT.
Snu Bernardino, Cal. :

Mrs. Sarali E., wife of A. G. Wilkins, 
passed to spirit life. Jan. 23. nt (lie 
home, 1182 Park avenue. Meadville, Pa., 
after an illness of nearly three months, 
■iuno 9, 1857, she was married to Mr. 
V ilkins. at Cooperstown, where they re
sided lor about 20 years. During about 
25 years their home had been in this 
city, excepting brief absences in Flori
da and Ohio.

Hie deceased was a lady whom to 
know was to love. Iler qnalitles ren
dered acquaintance witli her a 'sotirce 
of pleasure, and her death Will cause 
profound regret to many friends, whose 
sympathy is freely extended to the be
reaved husband and son and other rel
atives. The funeral was the following' 
Sunday at 2:30 p. in., at the residence.

Passed to her home in spirit life, 
Rosa, wife of John Gregar. of Elgin! 
Minnesota, ut th«? age ot fifty-five years. 
Mrs. Gregar -was the mother of twelve 
children, eight of whom survive lier, 
six sons nnd two daughters. She was a 
truly unfolded Spiritualist, ns her life 
wns an example of nobilltv nnd puri'v 
patience nnd charity. Sue wns beloved 
by all who knew her for these sterling 
qualities of character. The funeral 
was held In their spacious home, which 
wns taxed to its utmost, nnd people of 
nil religious phnses were there to listen 
to the messnge of dentil ns taught by 
our benutiful nnd comforting philoso
phy. The writer officlnted, nnd was 
given very pleasant conditions.

CATHARINE M’FARLAND.

Passed to spirit life, at Port Angeles 
Wash., Mrs. Laura E. Peters, 61 years 
°f. ”8®- She was a prominent Spiritual
ist. While never known to have a per
sonal Ill-will toward any one, she was 
radical, aggressive and progressive, 
strong and positive In her Convictions, 
and plain mannered to an unusual de
gree. She had no time for dress or the 
vagaries of fashion. She carried this 
to the end and would have onlv the 
most simple burial. Her coffin wns 
built by a friend and the hearse was a 
neighbors spring wagon. As the dnvs 
shortened and her time was setting 
friends would. cotoe .with sorrowful 
.races, but she would hnve none of it 
She wonted everyone to feel glad, for 
Am I not about to step off into a high

er and better life?" she asked, and as 
the minister fittingly closed her dis
course, Mrs. Peters had only bid ‘good 
evening’ to .her earthly friends and 
good morning’ to the' spiritual.” ' Tito 
funeral ceremonies were conducted bv 
Esther Gideon Thomas, Spiritualist 
minister, of Seattle. Oor.

• January 16, Mrs. Georgia Cook Bar
tholomew passed to spirit life, at her 
homo.in Irvington, Ind., aged 154 years. 
Slie had been an active member o£ Hie 
SpliItuallst Churcli oi Indianapolis 
.hid.,-for several years and far nine 
years a member of tire Ladies’ Aid of 
that clittrch. She Vviiu-the first one to 
b eenllcd by death frôm the Aid In nil 
Ilie years of its work. Her funeral was 
from the Spiritualist. Churcli'- Lucetta

RENDING TrtE V/VIL

A Most Remarkable Book Concerning the Existence 
of Man, and All Things, and All Being

It Was Written by Materialized Forms at the House of 
J. H. Pratt, Spring Hill, Kansas, William W. 

Aber Being the Medium.
Rending the yall” is pronounced by 

Col. R. T.' Van Horn, of Kansas City, 
Mo., as a most remarkable work. Thai 
?°k_Van Horn is fully competent to 
judge, we will say that he has been a 
member of congress for four sessions, 
an editor of a leading daily, and a pro
found thinker along scientific lines. 
He says:

“The principal contributors to the 
book are four in number; Dr. W. H. 
Reed,’who is called the chemical con
trol of the medium; William Dentou, 
Thomas Paine aud Michael Faraday. 
There are numerous others giving a few 
Incidental and mostly personal mes
sages or dissertations on sdentlfle, phil
osophic, religious, theologie and occult 
topics—from world-building, the origin 
of life, or religions, ot scientific discov
ery, and the laws of cosmos or nature— 
in fact the entire field of human 
thought. The limitation seemed to be 
only that of the spectators to ask ques
tions.

“In addition £o this mass of messages, 
there are in tbe book aboiit sixty illus
trations—44 of them portraits. These 
were drawn by a form standing out in 
tbe room at a desk, the form or person
ality to be sketched at tlie doorway of 
the cabinet and the finished picture 
handed to one of the circle and tiled 
away by the seceretary.

“What will attract the attention of 
even the uon-Splrituallst reader Is that 
the topics treated by Prof. Denton, 
Thomas Paine aud Prof, Faraday, nre 
Iu kind, in thought aud style with those 
to which their active Ilves In this world 
were devoted—iu literary character as 
different here as lu their works extant 
ou our book-shelves.

"The Spiritualist press and Its con
tributors are just now discussing a 
number of questions as to the nature of 
spirit, of spirit return; tlie want of 
agreement between those returning as 
to conditions In their present world; the 
limitations—Hint the organism of Ihe 
medium imposes upon communication,

'I he two volumes togetlier ;is-a record 
of iiraclically obiaimal facts demon- 
siriitiiig tin; claims of .Modern Spirit-, 
ti.-i.ism as to post mort:il survival, arc 
.unique and overwiieliiiing-.

Every communication is from a full 
.matei'ialized spirit form,: in good light, 
line’, either spokoi) audibly or written, in 
full view by the form. There Is nut nit 
automatic or trance message In tiie 
book. .... .

It is llluslr.'ited by several.engravings, 
tlie originals of which were drawn in 
tlie presence of the circle by a full furm

and various ktaared questions. AH 
these are treated, some of them very 
fully, but all rationally understandable. 
Also phenomena, inspiration and such, 
to many, knotty subjects, are freely uud 
fully discussed.

“The work is not written by the me
dium nor by any one connected with tho 
society or circle. All was delivered by 
personalities distinct from either, writ
ten down by the secretary as spoken, or 
Il iu writing, filed away. At the next - 
meeting the minutes iu full were read, 
corrected, or criticised by those present 
aud by the authors, aud wheu approved 
by bAh laid away for the look.

1 he work is unique in the history ot 
spirit communication. Swedenborg, 
Andrew Jnckson Davis, and Marla Klug 
wrote under inspiration. Newbrougli 
wrote Oahspe automatically by type
writer. “Rending the Vail" was writ
ten and spoken by lull-form personali
ties aud is printed as given. One re
markable thing about tbe writlug may 
not be amiss here. As high us 1,200 
words a minute were written by actual 
timing by the watch.

"It is but just to tlie secretary lo say 
that bls work has been admirably done 
--not only faithfully and ellleieiitly, but 
with excellent teste 'I’lw-,. .............  q,,u,.

matlc parentheses, no Interpolations or 
ipse dlxlts of tbe scribe. lie simply 
states that “a form purporting to be” 
So-and-So, "appeared and delivered tbe 
following"—stating whether it was oral 
or In writing.

"Iu reading the book, aud I have read 
it an, Uns luooesl, Si n < eui Ills. Iiii-i .u 
rendering of these ^extraordinary hap
penings by the secretary Ims been a 
source of constant admiration. It ndCs 
character to the book and inspires coi • 
stant confidence in the Integrity that 
from the first page to tlie last enhances 
tbe respect and interest of tlie reader.” 

This remarkable book, “Rending tlio 
Vali," is for sale nt the office of Tim 
Progressive Thinker. Price, $2. ll Is 
a large volume of 500 pages.

the expei-lem es of spifiis iti bolb worlds 
-tlielr own m-i-ouiit ,,f tbelr. lives ,.n 
('.irili and .their progress nfter de.-ith to 
.tbelr present: condition of freedom from 
eart h cbmlli ions,' The iu I'rii.t i ves a re- in- 
Iciisely. ' Interesting, . itislrtli-iive mid 
(dien highly ilraimilii-;; ; - . •

'oini'idi'iit Wilh these are, the pro- 
Imimlly philosophicalj-iinimenis of the 
comi'oHing spirits of Uio seama-s. T-ruf; 
\\ illiam Denton,.-JTiom'is Palne. lu-. \y. 
IL . Rei'd and; ulhers covei'lmr, |,-i w 
nicilii'ine. jurisprudence, theology aUq 
nietapliysics, -I here areHo books In ex- 
islence of like. <-liarai-ler or iif lii-hi-r 
authority. I’ri.-e, by mail, $1,75, ~

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME,
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, 

(Of the Fox Family.)

The Missing Link in

gold, 15 illustrations, 5 steel engraved 
porlrails .of the celebrated Fox Family, 
a full page engraving of the old house 
at Hydesville, which to this day, by 
the act of its wealthy -and respected 
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., bears the 
inscription,:; “Here Spiritualism Origi
nated in ,18-lS.” .. .
.A complete? history.of the Initiation of 

the movement known as Modern Spirit- , 
tia isni. from-the epochal period -which: 
dates from March.31, 1848. - Since that 
day, starting from a small country vil
lage |n. western New York, Spiritualism 
has made its way against tremendous 
obstacles around the civilized globe.

Only a limited number of copies of

tills rare book, now out of print, are to 
be had,.and. these ean be obtained only 
atqhis office. Those who remit at once 
"'til receive a copy, iiost paid at the GREATLY REUl.'CEl) PRICE O|.‘ /

..Xole.—By failure iu .1855 to cuniplete 
contract with the author, a large pur- 
Hon of the edition was left, unbound, 
ami so remained fora number of rears 
whom they were rescued and bound -ii 
additional cost, .hence this 'contribution to 'the cause’.of Sph-'iiuab 
ism: was not properly, presented to the 
Spiritualistic public, ami a host of in
vestigators have not had tlie opporln- 
nity of securing a copy until tlie pres
ent time. Do not fail to send■ • for a

-BY—

CAMILLE FLAMMARION
"The Unknown” created a marked 

sensation in France when first pub
lished and can scarcely fall to arouse 
tbe greatest Interest in this country. It 
Is an eminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
“.nS."Pon.,th® freons Physical 
“an fas atlons. the. ««thor cites -many 
absolutely authenticated instances, and 
chapters of hls book are as weirdly fas-

cinatlng as the most fantastic of Poe’s 
tales. It treats on incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of ono 

nnotl>er, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, tlie world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
lr2?-ms_’.dlstin,ct 818*‘ ‘n dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and dlvlna- 
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages cloth 
bound. Price $2.00.

THE LANGUAGE OF THE STARS.”
A Primary Course of Lessons in Celestial Dynamics.

An, Tm3 ,mPor/nt primary work is the first practical exposition of tha 
Astio-Magnetic forces of Nature—in their relation to man—that has yet been 
issued by the American press. It contains fourteen special lessons e^ 
bracing each department of human life, in such plain simple I®«'—«»™» that n. 

to these lessons is an Appendix, containing a full explanation of all technical 
and scientific terms in general use upon the subject, thus forming a brief yet 
practical Astro Dictionary. This' work is illustrated with special! plates. ’

For Sale at This Office. Price. Fifty Cents.

"Spirit Echoes.” By Mattle E. Hull. 
Many sweet- thoughts Illumine ’the 
pages of This Volume of verse from the 
Inspired brain hnd. pen-of Mattle E, 
Hull, it will be welcomed and treas
ured by many who have become ac
quainted with' the author porsoimllv 
nnd through other of her- published 
writings. It is for sale nt the office of 
Tlie Progressive Thinker. Price -?5C

“The Life Booklets," By Ralph 
.Waldo Trine. Three daintily beautiful 
little books, finely, adapted for holiday 
presents. The titles are, “Chai-acter 
Building by, Thought power,""Eyefy 
Living Creature," and "Tl)e greatest 
Tiling ever known." The matter is of 
high-toned spiritual cliarncter anti bf 
helpful purpose. Price 35 cents-each, 
oi $1.00 for the three. ■"
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THE EVERLASTING GOSPEL.

no 
on,

Is Its Testimony Being Made Man
ifest to the World ?

Ho makes no charge whatever 
Diagnosis.

and . tbe ' anboiiiieeiucnl

to consult him CJSTS NOTHING,

Tru DR. WATKINS.
Let him diagnose your case, aud then It will 

help you to decide who knows best what Is the 
mallet- with you. Scud all lellers to 1087 Boyls- 
ton Si., Boston, Mass.

Are You Getting Better?
If you are not getting belter write today to 

Dr. C. E. WATKINS, Boston, Mass., and write 
him jnwt your condition financially, and lie will 
make hls price for treatment within your reach, 
He Is treating a great many cases free; others 
he charges a light fee.

IT You ftre Sick
Why not write him today, and 
matter who lias failed to help y.

g»«««
* w iu"L •-“**•*

ÎÇvv’i L'iJwWÀ.Siw «- < -r**

DR. 6. E. WATKINS,
The Noted Chronist,

Is Now Located at , . .
No. 1087’Boylston street, Boston, Mass., 
.where he will be -pleased to meet all 
.who may call bet wean the .hours of 10 
a. m. and 2 p. m. Thé wonderful work 
in healing the slek that Dr, Watkins is, 
accomplishing is Indeed most aslound- 
Jug; ids patients live to testify to hls 
wonderful powers as a healer. For the 
last year hls work has been most won
derful. He snys himself that hls cures 

-■this year have been more than ever be
fore in numbers, as he confined himself 
to only 30 new patients a month. Dr. 
Watkins attends personally to each 

r euse, and therefore he ean do better 
work than If he' had a great many as- 
filetants; no staff of visible helpers are 
in hls office to annoy and suggest this 
and that. He knows \yhat is the 
trouble with each patient, and knows 
the right specific to give. He prepares 
nnd puts up all of hls medicine, and has 
no help in hls medical treatments that is 
visible help. Write him to-day,.and by 
return mall yon will receive the diag
nose. No charge made for diagnosing 
your ease. Send age, sex and leading 
symptom.

sigi5 ;
-IF SO---------

Does Your Doctor Understand 
Your Case?

through the InIIuenee of those false doer 
trines, blit In spite of them.

The. testimony of the Everlasting 
Gospel, Ils power und influence with 
diose who art; yearning lor tlie Ugh* 
'.ind a more ])erfeet knowledge of the 
truth, does not depend upon the mate
rial prosperity of any religious sect or 
political parry, nnd us a rule which sel
dom varies, tliat success is the cause of 
the closing of the gates which were for
merly standing-ajar, it has broken the 
medium -• -eonmiuuicatlon ihrougn 

•wblch-was transmitted tbe spirit aud 
life of that testimony. It has been the 
universal experience of individuals and 
nations that 'it was when they were 
passing through the valley pf the shad» 
ow, were giving ‘ terrille buttle to thè 
malignant -forces thut were seeking 
(heir overtln'ow. that tliey were able to 
draw the nearest to and ‘ receive the 
more perfect ministration from the 
spiritual'world; they being more con
scious at sucli times of the filet that 
they were dependent upon those angel 
ministrations - for help to successfully 
remove the obstacles that Impede their 
journey. There lias been in tbe past, 
and theye is at present, and without any 
doubt to. tbe contrary there always will 
be thos.e. individuili souls wlio are in the 
world hut'not of It;. who dò not com,e 
under ilje influence those conditions 
wliieh seek to retard the development 
of the Blt.iritnal life qf ..the race, and 
from their high vantage ground they 
enn realize what is necessary to be done 
lo move forward the great body of hu
man life onto a plane of existence supe
rior to tliat which they are at present 
occupying.

Sects and parties as long ns they are 
faithful to ibelr obligations b.v obeying 
Ihe revelations of the higher law will 
be used as instrumentalities to an
nounce unto the world the testimony of 
the gospel of redemption from the false 
und degrading influences of-the lower 
law, presenting for tlie world’s accept- 
nnce tbe superior benefits to be derived 
by a recognition of the higher. If they 
fall of performing thnt exalted mid hon
orable duly which is placed upon them 
nnd epme under the influence of those 
conditions which filey started out with 
so much zenl to emnnc.pnte their own 
life from, mid to help others nttnin unto 
tlrat exalted stnte; they must not tliiiiit 
beemise they nre uot in harmony witn 
those spiritimi energies timi are ad
vancing life to higher conditions, that 
such power does not exist; for it dues; 
there never wns a time wheu It did not, 
mid at the present time II is making 
itself felt through those spiritual minis
trations ns never before.

As liummi life develops 11 higher 
grade of Intelligence II becomes more 
sensitive to the influences that are im-

Ä MESSAGE M WE
'JUw Eminent JOr. Fevblew vlih nn Abie Stutt ot Abut blank» hau lÿi&covmd and Fer- 

fer I tel u Tieiitincikt that <àlve» Hope (u Every »utterly ilcjy,« lit (hr JLuud.

Dr. Peebles' Institute ot 
llliysleliins of Ilie country, 
thut It can almost be said 
system of ticiitnieul la a e 
Treuluieuts, eombliietl wit

hit, 
ubi

¿
mi

aratilo n>
in o 
warne ui

i6 0T tbe leading
healing >o 

rase*. This

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Semi three two-cent stamps, lock of 

balr, age, aauie and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power. ■■

Mfs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal

The answer to the foregoing question 
must be given by each individual soul 
as far as their own -personality is con
cerned; they alone knowing better than 
any other mortal whether that power 
lias made itself manifest In tlieir Indi
vidual life. In tbo great aggregates of 
units of life which by their combina
tion constitute the governmental sys
tems of the world, is that spiritual pow
er mating itself fell at the present time 
in a. more forcible manner than in liny 
of its former manifestations? In spite 
of all opposing arguments which seek 
lo uphold the doctrine of human degen
eracy, the answer, if given according to 
the actual presentation of the facts of 
tbe case its they reveal the condition of 
human society in all of its varied 
phases, must be tliat wheu compared 
with its former history there never was 
a time when those higher spiritual 
forces were dominating human life to 
tlie extent that they are at the present 
time.

The ; cry : that is going up from Ihe 
thousands of hungering and thirsting 
souls who nre asking for tlie bread and 
waters of life has made its Impression 
on tlie thought of tlie age, it realizing 
Ihat. something is needed besides tbe 
stone tliat has been in tlie form of the- 
ologieal dogmas and theories regarding 
human life anil its destiny, nnd which 
have through spiritual revelation mid 
scieutltic investigation been proven 
false, and which has caused a reaction; 
the mass of intelligent, tlilnkers who 
■were formerly under the sway of those 
erroneous concept ions of whnt con
stituted the obligations of each Indi
vidual life to itself and Its fellow be
ings have evolved more consistent ideas 
regarding that subject. The forces of 
tlie spiritual world are making its influ
ence manifest to human life as a power 
superior to any tbat.he was callable of 
realizing when dominated by those 
false theories, and as they are being 
outgrown, the soul turns away from 
them with a feeling of nausea, and 
which has beepuse of this evolution of 
spiritual thought caused the supporters 
of those false theories to attribute it to 
moral degeneracy, when through their 
own blindness they have been unable to 
discern the signs of tbe times, the 
prophesy of which has been given by 
those instrumentalities which have de
veloped as mediums of tbe higher law 
nnd through which the truth concerning 

. it hns been revealed to the world.
There are none so blind as those who 

will not see, and if there nre any who 
cannot discernIhe handwriting on the 
wall announcing the ddbm of those the
ories which presented the doctrine of 
sieving grace If the penitent would, only 
believe that through the martyrdom of 
n stood- man -they were absolve«,1 from till 
-fiSfiohsibiUty as ffir C2 their lire acts 
are concerned, and through tliat vica
rious atonement they had. become heirs 
of sal-vatlon, not being conscious of the 
imniiftnlilllty of that law which says 
ihnt “whatsoever ye sow, that shall ye 
nlso reap.” But such who aro not enpa- 

. bleof understanding that higher law 
nre more to be pitied than censured. 

, Tlio old beliefs are unable to accom
plish Abe Work of regBiieratlon.and re- 
deffipHofi-of tliosii vvlip .«rc groping In

pressed upon it from the spiritual 
world. The quickening of the eon- 
seieuce of human society lias come 
through Hit; power of those spiritual 
forces which lias through the ages been 
steadily augmenting Its influence over 
human life, and ns it has increased tlie 
ban of condemnation has been placed 
upon practices which the conscience of 
former generations were too dormant to 
realize. For examples we will cite the 
horrible inquisition of tlie middle ages, 
the liiirnlng of witches, the deatli pen
alty for theft, and the: slave trade. 
There is uot at present .T so-called civil
ized nation that will tolerate such bar
barous practices. : ,

As we travel along this ascending 
highway, receiving amk incorporating 
into our lives this universal gospel of 
salvation, we are made more conscious 
of Uie growth and actIvliy . of tbat 
spiritual power as it is revealed by the 
manner iu which li lias condemned 
those practices; which formerly were 
not placed tinder indictment, but which' 
at present, lias the ban of i the ouiluw 
marked upon lliem. Threats nor fint- 
lery has caused that testimony tb be 
silenced. In tones both autlioritiil 1 ve 
and of kindly pleading it is calling upon 
liuinan society to come up higher; to 
realize more perfectly the truth of the 
fact that whatsoever they sow tliey will 
reap, that they cannot "gallier grapes 
of thorns, nor tigs of thistles;'’it Is 
striving to have them uiidt-rstaml tliat 
if they would be successful In lifting 
the awful burden of crime aiid moral 
and physical poverty wliicli even in our 
most, civilized nations is hanging like a 
dark and portentous cloud over human 
society, 'they niust reinove the causes 
that are producing such conditions; go 
to the bottom and begin to build the 
structure on a solid foundation; realiz
ing that license to violate the moral and 
spiritual laws of life cauuot make it 
right ('yen if it.receives Uie sanction of 
all the parliaments anil congresses mid 
tlie highest law courts of the world. 
That purity of life and chastity 'in till 
of the relations into which human so
ciety is brought is not an idle dream or 
a flight of Uie I'tincy iu the mind of the 
fanatic, buT. a possibility anil an aliso- 
lute necessity which must and will be 
realized. ' .
. Tlie bitter conflict that was waged in 
the past regarding the right of iudlvid- 
tinl. opinion to accept or reject I lie 
forms of belief presented; they albiie 
being the arbiter of that question, lias, 
tlii-ougb the infliieiic-A of ¡lie testimony^ 
of the Everlasting Gospel resulted' iu 
ihe elimination of a large perceutage of 
the fanaticism which formerly was 1 lie- 
most prominent feature; and while 
manifested iu both religious and polill- 
cal controversies its f.-iug.s were tlie 
most deadly in tlie conflicts over so- 
called religion. so that it luis become an 
lilstorie truth tliat tlie religious wars in 
which the world has engaged far tran
scended tne political conflicts iu arous
ing the malignant forces of human life.

Happily the world has advanced far 
enopgh so that It has more respect for 
those honest differences of opinion 
wliieh must exist In nil progressive life. 
It is recognizing tbe truth that all have 
a right lo worship or .not, aud In what
ever form is thought Ihe most accepta
ble. The assembling of a .World’s Con
gress of Religions where all could meet 
on a plane of religious equality would 
not have been possible in auy of the 
centuries that preceded the one in 
which it was held. What would the 
founders of the old dogmas thought of 
the project of admitting fhe lieatheni'!) 
where.tliey would be free to give their 
reasons for enlertalning their peculiar 
forms of belief? It would have been 
more than their religious zeal could 
have tolerated. This advanced con
dition has been brought about through 
the labors of those souls who were at 
the tlnle ostracised nud denounced as 
the enemies of religion and many suf
fered death; but they were'the messen
gers through wliieh was transmitted 
that testimony which is redeeming the 
world from the false aud causing it to 
understand nnd appreciate more fully 
the blessings of the ministrations of tbe 
truth. . ’ ' ’ .

Tbe many problems affecting fhe 
religious, jtiprai, socio] (tnd political 11 fo 
0. manklud are wljli- barnestness of 
purpose pressing ftirwnrd'demaudlng a 
settlement illid. they wlll not be Ignored. 
The evolution of human life up to its 
present state' of development hns 
brought them to the front, and nothing 
less Is acceptable but as perfect a solu
tion as the development of the race will 
permit, and It has arrived at a stage of 
Its gi-owth where It must solve tho 
problems; It. will Involyp • radical 
changes In nil tlmpbrisgB'of life, aiid it 
would be difficult to find an Individ«®

ion m. inwltainui.Hemwlles, Psyclilv 
eiuut: riygtuua ami vnvslciil Uult- 
vau turn: itfin tlieir own home witli» x r h u t ..rem-lwloil
Jiue fik- ulifiisclisixl eoudillous just 

. ;■ b 1 iitoiiceret
9 . ¡.".work lo discover what tills mighty power might Iwami how it could 
z , be used. After iihuost half a century of PfiOidsimit study and luvestl- 

4/ ' gallon Ms with his ttblo staff of co-workers lutvo glvun to the world a 
iierfeeted systein of treatuient that.Lsdestined to revolutionize the-art 

. of healing -the sick; The entire counu-y is astonished al the almcmt 
miraculous cures performed by these physfi-fims, but Uie Doctors 
claim there is nothing mysterious about it al all.. -They, say-they, are 

- able to cure tliousandc pf .those pronounced .Incurable by other pbyil* clans I because they work IN HARMONY -WITH AND EMPLOY THE 
MIGHTY HEALING FORCES OF NATURE IN ADDITION TO I'HEIR j.M. PEEBLESif.'D.,A.M.“>»S»,*ET POTENT MEDICINAL REMESES* “"i“J! per‘cell J-fig 

■ - . ■ . iUfi.1 munuei it builds up the system, enriches -the blood, improves the
digestion and appetite, gives strength to the nerves and muscles and repalrs.wasted tissues and 
organs, causlng.tho invalid of many years to rejoice after; having been told by the local doctors 
“there is no hope for yon.” ■ ,

tire and is so perfected tliat any On, 
out detention iiom their business, 

¡that, nature hud wisely provided a 
- as sho bad. ior all Injuries u

Mrs. J. D. Stevenson, of Hillsdale, p,, in writing the Doctors after a three months'course of 
treatment thanks them heartily for«urh; her oi a long standing case ot female trouble und fall
ing of the womb. .Miss Daisy-Burke, o/Kulumip Wash., who was completely cured of catarrh, 
sends a thousand t banks and says "I urn almost the only person around here fro» cf thli driadoil dii

. Horry- McClure, of'l.ittsbnrg,; Pa,, corner:-Fifteenth and Bingham street, who.hud been 
Ujtllbled with kidney trouble and rlieum;ulsm loryears, writes after four years of U'eatmiuit witli 
local doctors: ‘I cannot express In words the hearty endorsement I give your -wonderful treat-

$IrB- JoelCtU'tls, or Method, N. writes; "1 cannot thank you-enougb for the good you 
hate done me. You cured me of tisthma two years ago and 1 have not felt anything of It since.

Y“u 10 ‘lH Lurntinity-", F. Villiers, of 902 N.Fnutelseo Avenue, Chicago.
■i J'3 W*icn J wrote you I was Buttering the torments of-ihe damned with niy stomach
and huM been told by the best physicians in Chicago tbat T had about hro months lo live. As 
a hist chance I wrote for your Bee diagnosis aud you told me I hud a severe ease ot Inflamma
tion of the stoiuai-b. Under your treatment uud sound advice I improved from the first and am 
today In better health Ilian in years. I most heurtily endorse you and recommend your treat
ment to all.

FREt TO ftLl,
It makes 110 ilifferenee how .serious your case may be or how long 

you have been suffering there Is positive hope lor you in-this gi-unfl K 
treatment. It you have not read thoir late book entitled "A Message ' 
of llope"and do not understand tbe wonderful system of treatment 
you should write them at once for It. It will give you the key to 
this GRAND TRliATHENT and explains fully how thousands bt chronic sufferers are being cured after giving up all hope. If you 
will write them a plain, truthful letter about your condition thoy 
wlll go over your t-use i-arefullv aud send you free of charge n full 
diagnosis and tlieir expert opinion or your case upd candidly tell 
you whin treatment you should have and the probable length q( 
tline.it would take to cure you. You cannot afford to miss this op. 
pm iunlty to come into eorrcspondein-o with these eminent physi
cians. They can tell you your e'xuet condition and whether or not 
your case Is curable and will give you tlieir services in diagnosing 
and advising ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT COST. Write them al once 
for their oplnnlo In your case and t heir grand book, entitled "A 
Message of Hope." Address

DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEALTH,
Dept. AA, BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

A 
MESSAGE 

OF 
HOPE Bl

would deny tlie necessity of action on ' DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
There have been periods In Ihe past 

evolutionary growth of human society 
which were crucial, which affected 
sometimes one nation and sometimes I 
another, and sometimes (lie universal | 
human race. The operation of that | 
spiritual law Is not spasmodical, it is an I 
incessant, ceaseless energy, ready to 
manifest Its power In human society 
when ihe conditions of life are sueh 
Ilmt call for Its action; and as soon us 
one problem Is solved as fur as human 
development is capable of accomplish
ing it, oilier problems are presented. 
Our own republic passed tlirpugh one 
successfully In the mighty struggle that 
it; made lo throw off the Incubus of 
chat tel slavery. .

That' tlie most advanced tuitions of 
the world are approaching it cpuclnl pe
riod of their existence is apparent to 
tlie close and Intelligent observer of ihe 
operation of the forces that are mould
ing ihe thought of the world. When It 
wlll come ciiunpt be predicted with a 
certainty, but thnt ii can bo long de- - 
layed Is doubtful,.-How it „will iniike 
Itself manifest Is also unluiown. .Some
times tliey liave come slowly working 
out the problem, imperceptibly ndviuic-

have precluded the old; and soir.etlmi's 
it has come upon tlie world like a peal, 
of tlinnder from a clear sky.

The Everlasting Gospel is preparing 
Ilie race for au advancement. The 
hybrid civilizations of tlie present time, 
mid which are si,vied modern but nre so 
only in imino, tliey being mi adulterous 
mixture of tlie new and the old. and It 
is iryiiig to carry along that confusion 
of forces mid Incorporate them in the 
new life wliieh is dawning upon Ilie 
world; but that is impossible. President 
Lincoln aptly illustrated that fact when 
lie said our republic could not endure 
half free mid half, slave,-it must: be all 
ohe or the: other. So tlie present sys
tems. réligiiiiis or politimi!/cannot on-, 
dure unless they cast off their burden 
of death-mid- enter .'Into the: new life; 
mid we do not doubl but that they will 
turn their fiiees towni'd the light. ’That 
(lie forces of (lie splriiual world do co
operate with the efforts 1liut mortal life 
is making to advance, is known to tlie 
believers - in, the spiritual philosophy, 
but it docs not prevent (lie òperation ol 
the law of free ligency: every individ
ual musi in a. large measure be the 
arbiter of tlieir own destiny, working it 
out on whatever lilies tiiey Think best; 
but If tliey .-ire I’.-iitliful to obey the light 
which is revealed to them their light 
will, be Increased, 'i he fields that have' 
been prepared by the earnest labors of 
those on : (lie mortal side of life and 
sown with the seeds widen will produce 
mi abimdant harvesl of higher con
ditions. are nearing the harvest time;

gone
forth*lo ■ ' ■ ■ 1 '

.. “Trep.-irc, ye heavenly reapers, 
Lift up your eyes and view, 

The fields all ready ripening
With grain of golden hue;

And ye .-is angels of the Lord
With sickles in your h.-tuds, .

Make ready for the harvest. 
Prepare to reap the land."

While it Is absolutely necessary that 
Ibero shoultl bo a seed time in both the 
iiiaterial and spiritual phases of life, it 
Is as necessary that there should also 
be a harvest time, when the energies of 
life should be advanced from tiie pri- 
inin-y di-partnieni and other phases of 
lifes oliligalious be brought into opera
tion. ■

To those wlio are doubting, not be
lieving in this spiritpal power, or ques
tioning its ability to lift human life to 
higher planes, we would say: Brother, 
Sister, let us uot be fainthearted, b,ut 
have both faith mid a knowledge of tlie 
omnipotent power of the truth; and we 
who know the truth of the spiritual 
philosophy let us show to tlie world 
Unit In accepting it we have cp.rae Into 
rapport with an uplifting power that 
has lu reality mode us hffirs of' that 
spiritual i-esiiii'ccliou wliie.1 comes bv 
incorporating Into our lives this testi
mony of the Everlasting,Gospel wliieh 
lias lifted us above the false conditions 
that are holding hi bondage less fortu
nate souls, and, has brought us to h 
nioro perfect kubwledge of tlio" (ruth 

cr . HAMILTON' DE GRAAV. 
Shakers, N. Y. , ' - .

. “The »Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
1 rof. Lockwood Is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual rbs- 
iruiii. % In this little volume lie provente 
Jn succinct form ‘the, subslnnoo nf hi<* 
nf Nnlm.n?1 rtyfothesis
w >c,. unfi pfesents hls views as 
doiuonstuitl)^ n gclenllfie.basis of Rpir- 
■ill's ?n",ribe book ,H ‘'ommended to 
an *who love to study and think. Fop 
sale, at th is office, Price, 25 ceiits.
, •t'T'l.n tfril.-tJ-vnynM' A«..

Try Poole's perfected Melted Pebble 
lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near aud fur vision. They Induce a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels inid a return of nat
ural vigor to tlie eyes. My method of 
lilting Is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. 1‘leasc wrltu.for illustrated eir-
ciliar showing styles and prices. I 
guarantee to fit yotir eyes and please 

Address- B. F. POOLE,you.
43 EvaustouiAve., Chicago, Ill.

TESTIMONIAL.
Poole, -43 Evanston Ave., ChiB. I-’. .

ciigii; Ill,:—Dear Sir,—After using your 
spectacles nine,months. I feel It ’ niy 
duty to let yon-know, ns well ns those
In need of spectncles. thnt your Melted 
Pebble lenses hnvei-improved my eye
sight so much, part of tile time 1 can
read without, them.
friend.

Sincerely your
HARRY IV. MILLS.

Wellington, New Zenlund.

SUNDAY SPUMTUALJST MEETINGS 
y IN>OHIGAGO.

•Send, in not l(te of meetings held on 
Sunday in public balls.':

Bear lu mind Umi only meetings hcld^ 
in pnlilic.balls will be announced under 
the above head. We have not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences. ' -

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds regular ser
vices every Sunday at 11 a.-m„ in Han
del Hall, 40 Randolph street. Stmtlay- 
sehool at 0:45 a. m.

Julia Steelman Nichols gives an ad
dress aud senuee every Soudtiy night al 
Hall 218 Atbeneum Building, 26 E. 
Van Buren street.

Mrs; Irene M. Dobson will lecture ev
ery Sunday evening al 8 o'clock, at No. 
3243 Wabash avenue. Social the last 
Thursday of every month.

The meetings of tbe German “Truth 
Seekers” will be held al Mechanics’ 
Hall, 5850 South Halsted street, at 3 
p. fh. every Sunday from first of Sep
tember on. Robert Grabe, medium.

Spiritual services are held every Sun
day afternoon and evening at 2:30 aud 
7:30, also Wednesday evening, on the 
third floor. Athenaeum Building, in 
parlors 320 to 324. Sunday admission, 
10 cents. Take elevator. Wm. Filch 
Rutile, speaker. •

The Spiritual Research will hold 
njeetiugs everj' Wednesday al 2 o'clock 
p. m., in Hall B; Van Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street und Cali
fornia avenue.

Tho Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction ot Miss Sarah Thomas, 
liolds meetings every Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. in., In Hygeln Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.

Tlie Progressive Spirit uni Society will 
hold meetings ench Sunday at 3 and 7 
p. m.. al Wurster Hall. North avenue 
and Burling street. German find Eng
lish speaking by Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor. « . .

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to 
Church of the.Soul, meets at Itoom

thè 
G08 
St., 
the

Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph 
every first aud third Thursday of 
month, .beginning afternoons nt three
o'clock. The Indies;bring refreshments; 
supper served nt six o’clock. Evening 
session connqencea nt n qimrter to 
eight. Questions Invited from the nu- 
dlenee. and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. M. Richmond. Always an 
interesting programme. All are wel
come.
.Church of film rfipirlt Communion 

will hold meetings iiln Kenwood Hnlk, 
4308 Cottage Grovetiavenue, each Sun
day; 3 ji.^ m„ lieoqference and tests; 
8 p. m., leetunqa by competent speakers; 
tests by H. lùiCoales and others. All 
are invited. ■ Gpod quisle (tnd sents free.

Truth Seekqps mqét nt thé Teutonia 
Hnll, corner ofii58rgt and-Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock. '

Church of tlMi Stiu1 of Truth, Wicker 
Park Hall, Noy/501 TiVcst. North avenue. 
Services nt 7:45 pôlîn., conducted by 
Mr. nnd Mrs.''Willlffni Lindsey.

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents. Of. Nature holds meetings every 
Sunday, evening at, 7:30 'o'clock, in 
Na tlinh's .Hall, 15(ili Milwaukee h venue 
nhnr Western nveuue. 'Mrs. M.'Sum
mers, pastor. ■ ", ■ .•

Spiritualist meetings, Mackinac-Hall, 
200 Ensi >Foi ly-lhlid afreet. Confer
ence, 2:30. Lecture nt 8 p. ‘ 
sagos nt all meetings, 
Mrs, Isa Cleveland. '

in.. Mes-
Conducted: by

4 Piogl'etsIVA Sphlilial SocliMy Nd 2, 
will bold Kervlci’ every: Suinlay evening 
nt 7:30 In Hull 220 Atlieiicinu Building, 
2(1 Eiist Van Buren, Btroel. Mrs. HJP 
bort, piihtoi. will be nsslhted by other 
piomlncnt medlniiis. Giwd filuglug,nufi 
Udis, - V ‘

MRS. MfIGGIE WfllTE 
itoIVI by'mali. ♦l.flft«* Boilaeii ad rice a ipeclaUy. 
2KJ2 A. Oilrot., Bt. Lou!»; Mo,.............

Card from Annie. Lord Ciiamber- 
- ■ ■ lain.-

pc»r fr!«ud.. you r»a jjreati/hclp mo car. tor my 
blind ^Jitpjr, .Jennie L. TJjebb; one of tbe earliest mo* 
alow» upw in the form, uy^wHiIng a letter to a spirit 
friend. Bend it,io me with li, and 1 will try and gut 
reply by independent writing or whisper». Addrei» 
Auulo Lord Chamberlain, Milford. Ma»». GSltf

DON’T READ THIS.
France» L. J.ouck», theouly psychic wonder IlYljBr, 

that“tiBM the spiritual X-rey-without any-leading 
symptom to direct, and locate» all internal diteaio». 
A trial win convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both »exes »ueoesfifully treated, hun
dreds can tc,at|/y. gepd name, age, tex, comploxioD 
and ten ce.pt» in- »tamp», and receive a correct dlagno- 
»1» of your case free; worth dollars to’you. Addreia,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
35 Warren tlrcel. Stoneham, Mau.

pcJULfwbr8’«?MF
free. (aid. Geo, Walronj, Opera House, penver, Col.

YOUR FUTURESXA0"fT® 
25i. A. SIGOLKNJKY. 413.5'3 Dearborn alrect, 
Chicago, III. (¡37 ’

Feb. 8, 1002,

OBSESSION CUBED,

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

Address 131*2 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call

------- GWI
READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, $1.00 and two staiups.

FRED P. EVANS, 

The Famous Medium for 
Independent Slate-Writing, 

CI»lrTOy«iice, cm. latiu-rlemi dally. Offlee. Tbe Oc
cult Book Agem y, 400 Fltlh uvc., belweeu 36th acd 
-Uth airceic. N. T. City. Sood ¿tamp tor circular ou 
medium,hip, end catalogue of hooka,

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
I» the oldeat nud mo#t aucccgafui Spiritual Pbyelclan 

now In practice. Illa cure« are

THE MOST MARVELOUS
of thia ago. TH» oxamlnatloua are correctly made, 
and free (o al) who lend bliu name, age, »ex and luck 
of hair, »nd six cant» in atampa. He doesn’t a»k for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. He poaltlvely cure» weak men. Addie«»

8. LOUCKS, M. D.,
tilODeham. Ma««.

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
Qf 111,6 renreionl four con 

»rore«’I1'r^ín,ta‘i“y 01 lllcta„*'« PW«el»M, melle» 
Ewíi au’th Jr Budaoa- Tuttle, the well

■■ ,• “u>hor._ ctiu Hits college “An Institute of 
wide rim«'niu01,1,1'“' toi“‘ »>®comIUK«t world- 
Wm ' Itfroa‘ 'n*-"X CPU0’ 
iiiaanelh- 1 5, ?“ c5Mt,‘c “»d Include» the 
juagntUu electric, obeuilea). tolar, and aiilrltuM 
fíí-nn’« r,cil vudcrlle eicrnhluc. IteTourse c»ul»d 
tv m ?f.h0,luc- »diploma <-.oufrrrlne tlio liclcot 
for^átslosue. M*íuelkcJ «i'suted." Scud »Uinp'

h«íncli')íp£F, !*"i6!“>i,lcr academic course bm 
Dccn oalabUahed for those who do not wish to take 
Ibe moro elabórale COLLESK COURSE. Il cover» 

,bei;u,l!ul method» ot Nature, which are
I J? «PluilW. Addret» E. D. BAB-

Ü - Ut"“' 61 NOrl1* 6CC0nÜ

"A TEST FREE”
Will; every boroscope. Scud bin), ilule and !5r for 
»pedal Tost Horoscope. •'CLAlllALT," H. o Bos 
&‘J, Syiaeuse, N. Y.

G. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT -

Healer anil
HEALTH RESTORED 

By Common Sense Methods

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments.

W A A I’AhTNEtt to Uke half Intercut
’ in R weH cmbltBbed bualu««» con-

Drug», Grocerle», Book? and Stationery, 
Wall Paper, etc. Addrea» Drawer p, Vkkabtirg. 
Mich. Would prefer a nomectarlan. (¡87

Civtarrh Easily Cured. ~~
Semi 3j<: fur ilmple home remedy. W. E. BELL

MAX, 218 E 7th at,, Topeka, Kun, (¡37

Prof. Jones’ Complete Course in

PSYCHO-THERAPY.
------ :o:-------

The Wonder of the Age !

MBS. CONNELLY’S
Gray Hair Redemption.

Without Jeai, silver or nolbon«, Hvetaud clieam’Ht 
gray ha r rcstarcr cn earth, mid the OD)y wifo one. It 
yourhidr Ie all klndboi colo n from the uoeuflcad, 
»»ver nnd poIbouououb uelih, it cau be reatured at 
oner, lind where It in glowing out gray hi the rooU, 
one a|iplh*ailou will rcutore II to Ita natural cuhn*. No 
bUilnlng sculp, bamh or. clothing; Il makes the bah 
beautiful, glc-»ay and natural, r**atoiet> blonded hair 
buck to Ila natural color; red hair made n nutural 
brown; wLI not prevent ci Imping. Faded or riibiv 
•wltchea ruHored. You cannot afford to look old if 
you arc looking for employment. Scut by niall on 
receipt of price. 25 or 50 eenla. Two and four centfi 
extra for postage. Write your nmne uud «ddiesh 
plainly. Send nil letter* to MIIS. ANNa CONNELLY, 
|337 Kidge Ave., Philadelphia. Pa., Station S. oxh

U/nmonlu its attainment of 
WUlllalllj formano features

BP9IITV The cnlll''ul1"» "f personal
vulllj beauty, bused on Hygiene ami 

Health Culture, by twenty phs-sleliius and spe
cialists, and edited by Albert 'I in ner. A valloni 
ble book ior women aud tlieret- .re rm-1 he «Hiù. 
world. Ft-lee in elegant el.mi binding, ItotS 
For sale al this office.

PSYCIIO-THEItAPY Ib tbe rulinln.tlon otitic<11- 
vine powera uf intiii, -My'Mudtmu are actually en
abled to llnulnl! k^rnr« Jf nt red, MlHei'y hii<| Benin iprcmalurol from (heir midst. They cau 
throw Ihmiuclves Imo a trance condition al will, cor
rect nny bad habit, converse with tlieir lined (urns 
<so-callad dead, anil remember all when awake, liv
ery Nick l*e>-nou .Umi Huve II. Tim complete 
course In Payrlio-Thorapy la mine. I wrote II und 
cjpyrlgbled It anti It la flue. 'Ibe price, while Ibe 
tlrst addition lasts Is only Sue. Send right now. Ad
dress, PltOK. I-:. It. JONES. P.T., Exeter, Neb. c::;

AT ANT Ils rh0 Antediluvian World. By 
n I LHIi I IO IgnuiluH Donnelly. An attempt 
lo deniotiHirale by nuiheiiltc data the exlHleni-o 
In the Allantic Ocean of u continent known to 
tbe ancient world as Atlantis. Price. J-.’.

mUl? irnTOFO Sywuwn Sumner Barlow. 
I tl Pi V 11111 tl.n Tne Voices contain poems ■X““ I UiULIU of remarkable beauty aud 

torce. They are most excellent, JJrieo fl.OO.

Seff Contradictions of the Bible. 
-^Ono hundred and forty-four propositions, the- 

ologlcal, nionii. historical and Kpeculatlve; each 
proved affirmatively ami negatively by quota- 
tlons from Scripture, withutu comment. Price. 
1 j cents.

Thn E/nnnn Con>monlyralledthe"AI.I UK 1» III Zill t’oran or Mohammed."I IIU Uul (111 Tbe standard Arablau or
Mohammedan Bible. Cloth, JI.00

AFTER HER DEATH.
Tho Story of a Summer. By Lilian Whiting. 

Pervaded wlih pure and beautiful spirituality 
pt thought. Instructive and helpful to till who 
love and seek the higher and liner ways of 
spirit ual experience. Price, »1.00.

by noted speakers. Tests . by Madam 
llackloy nud others. All are welcome. 
Tnborlan hall, 2712 State street; .

Lida Sliolilice holds 
Sunday evening at 
Building. , :. c

Frank Joseph holds Spiritual meet
ings every Sunday (-veiling nt 8 o'clock, 
at Columbia Hall, corner Elk
and North avenue.

'Die Englewood
meets every Sunday, lu Hopkins’ Hall, 
528 West (i.'ld street, at . 2:30 and 7:30 
p. in.Dr. Emma Nickerson Warne in 
charge. Meeting of the Eadies- Auxil
iary nt tlie same place every. Thursday 
afternoon.at 2:30. < ’

North Side Church of the Soul, Odd 
Fellows' Hall, 133 Clybourn avenue. 
Lecture and tests by Prof. Ray and 
others. , ■ . ? :

The Christlan Spiritual Church holds 
service., every Sunday evening at 8 
o'clock, at 421 Twenty-seventh street, 
near Wentworth avenue. Lecture and 
spirit messages nt each meeting.

Services every Sunday evening. Me
diums present and messages given. 
320 Flournoy street; Mrs. M. B. Hill,

‘‘The Great Roman Anaconda." Bv 
Prof. Oco. J‘. Rudolph, Ph. D.,ex-priest 
of the diocese of Clevland, O. A sharp 
nnd pointed letter to Bishop Horstmann. 
It is good rending, and should be widely 
distributed, tlint people may be enliglit- 
cned concerning ibe ways and methods
of Rome nnd Its priesthood. Price 
cents. For sale at this office.

“The Mysteries of the Formation of 
Ibe Enrih, the Rislug and Sinking of 
Contlmmts, the Introduction of Man, 
and Ills Destiny Revealed in God's Own 
Bay and 'Time." A work of deep luter
est, given through the mediumship of 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, by an advanced 
band of ancient spirits. Price $1. For 
sale at this otliee.

"A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M,, author of 
“History of tlie Christian Religion to 
tlie Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment of fact» concerning the efforts of 
church leaders lo get control of the gov
ernment. An Important work. Paper, 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

"Mediumship and Its Development, 
aud How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment." By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners wlio seek to know 
aud utilize the laws of mediumship and 
development, and avoid errors. Price, 
doth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents. For 
sale at this office,

“Wedding Chimes.” By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
ete., with choice matter in poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry.'

“St-clal Upbuilding, Including Co-op- 
crntlre Systems and tlie happiness and 
Enntblemeht of Humanity.” By E. D 
Bnbl-ltt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
tho'last part of Human Culture and 

. Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
Bt this office, •

“Religion ns Revealed by the Miiterial 
and Spiritual . Universe." By- M. n 
Babbitt,;M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view, of tlio subject- 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crlt- 
ictil; facts and data needed by everv 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist. One of the very best books on 
tho subject. Trice reduced to $1, post
age, 10 cents, cloth; paper, 50 cents. 
For sale nt this office. *..

- "Dentil Defeated; ,or the Fsychto &-■

V i. í ' -
If, r u , A 1 . _ s . . tr. t, , ... , ,,, , !i l'í. î I ” - - J - Í ■ '

Life Work of

GORA L V. RICHMOND.

-THE-

Christs of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison of the ChrM-vvork or .Medium
ship of Biblical Messlah.s ami th.* <*..ndltions 
they required, with similar m inifestatimis m 
Modern Spiritualism. This is n work to 
study for arguments with which m meet tm* 
very common orthodox questiou. ’ Whv do v*»u 
always require comfitiinih For ymr -.pfriCual 
manifestations-” doth bound, ;i5cout-s paper 
25 cents. For sale at this oflice.

Compiled and Edited by
HARRISON D. BARRETT.

This book contains a complete record of the 
busy life of this renowned medium, through 
whom from childhood lias come wisdom, con
solution mill the higher spiritual teachings 
from eminent, spirits Tmown lu tin. history of 
this world. 11 Is written in (he best of style, 
printed iroin good faeed tvjie, mid contains 17 
chapters. Price, fci.O'.l. postpaid.

Were You Born Lunckyr star?
A complete exposition of t lu* vIhimmh Ast M- 

ogy, adapted from tbe Pour Houks of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on (he art lien.linn rh»* Star’s, 
with many lllnstratlops. By a Al.l’flEI’S. 
Secretary of the Astrological S. t.-iiM y <d England 
nnd America. Handsornelv li cl<»ih. g;io 
top. with beaut Ifni drslgn^i am p.i.i mi >ide and 
back, Priceil.OU. For sale at t his office.-

“THE DREAM CHILD,"
A Fascinai lug Romance of Two Worlds.

Esoteric Lessons
Florence Hunt ley. Price, cloth

By
cent*. -Books

An
like ••The Dream Child" spur hunianiiv on to 
make more and mure demands of thl.-. naini’c, 
and will open up new hHghis and depths of 
spiritual -Knowledge. Ella Wheeler Wihox, 
Will, 1 believe, take its place beside Jlulwer’a 
"Zanoni"aiui tho Seraph it a” of Hal/.ar.-- Dally 
Capital, Topeka. Kansas. Although simple anil 
unvarnished with any Inflammable descrip
tions, enthralls the mind to the exclusion of 
other thoughts, until reluctantly the reader 
doses the last page--Minneapolis Sunday 
Times.

THE SOUL Of THINGS;
Or Psychometric iaeieiirehes and Discoveries. 
By Win. and Elizabeth M. I-'. Denton. A mar
velous work. Tliougli cottelM) as a lext book it 
is as fascinating us a work Of Union. Tho 
reader will be amared to see tlio curious facte 
here combined in support of this power of the 
human intntl, which wlll reselle u tlmusuful 
doubts and dltUeultles. malto geology plain ns 
day. und throw light on all subjects now Ob
scured by -.Imo. Price. -fl.M. in three volumes, 
cloth bound. Jl.oO each. Postage, 10c per copy.

Argument Against Physical 
' Causation.

Tiie object of tills Hoek, const,tered a 
most e.v<!)ept one by seme, is to es
tablish ,wliat is commonly r.-gardeil as 
purely physical; hcil.i, upon a purely 
psyeliical basis; to show ih.-i: li.-.iltii is 
knowledge, wisdom, insig lit; it hat men 
suffer from so-called. purely-;corporeal 
disease only because tliey form erroue- 
Ous judgment; also, lo show tliat the 
fundamental erroneous. Judgment Is, . 
that there is any such thing in Hie uul- 
verse as physical causation,:a belief In ’ 
which leads both directly anil indirectly 
to disease. Often directly in case of 
the individual, but more ciimijuialy in
directly ns a race-belief helil throughout 
the known history of mankind, This 
work is by Sarah Stanley Girlmke. 
Price $1.50. .

Grove

Spiritual Union

I
» > • UI. I .W. J ,J- • . ---------- - --- -' ■ . m »(»V
n it h ba it-tone porti ait I dual exlstcuij of. an" Indian princesa 
l’/ke pöm-Jcu.1».’ aud an Inhabitant of the planet 
. : . .i' .. fcC’10t-. Mars. Professor Flournoy unii liis fel-:

low scientists have for more titan five

INVISIBLE HELPERS

15

of

25 cts.

25 cts.
15 cts.

meetings every 
115U Montrose

"‘This Is an account .of the experiments 
with the ‘Geneva Medium,' Helene 
. — trances she lives tho

By Th. Flournoy. Professor Psy
chology in tlie . Uni versi: y of • Geneva.

One from the Theosophical Stand
point.

comprising;
Age of Reason.... 
Rights of Man.... 
Crisis....................
Common Sense...

ami specimen pages ot 
somely bound in ciotti. "

. AUTOMATIC WRITING? ■ ' 
[So cnlledJ with other psychic experiences. By 
Sara A. Underwood, with Imif-ione Boruaft

Works of Thomas Paine
A new edition In paper covers with largo clear typo,

THUMBSCREW AND R(Clt ~*
Torture Implements oniploved in the loth find 

loth centuries for tho promulgation of Clirls- 
Manlty, with pictorial illustrations. By George 
E. Macdonald. Price, 10 cents. ,

The Reiioion.ofSDii’Msm.-
. Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By tho Rot. 
Bumuol Wauon. This work was written by a 
modern Savior, n grand und noble inan. Price, 
$1.00. A valuable book fob tho money. ' .

AVeru InterestiiBookToi’A(f.
Philosophy of tns-woi s con-

SpfrteW-lntereoawfi. MWe 
¿«'velopn-lwits ¿lithe

Practical Methods to Insure Success.
A valuable Utile Work, full of - iirnet leal in

struction in matters pertaining to physical
mental and spiritual liealtti. Worth ’mam- 
times its cost. Price 10 cents. . • . ‘

Chifdren'& Progressive Luceum.
A manual, with directions for Lhe organiza

tion and juaimgemcnt of Sunday Schools. By 
Andrew Jackson Davis. »Something indispensa
ble. Price, 50 cents.

"Christianity" a fiction. ~
Tlie Asti-ouonilcal aud Astrological origins of 

all religions. A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. 
Price 50 cents. ■ .

This tn a splendid opportunity to secure there stand
ard work», as tlio price Is within the reach of all. For 
iaio at till» oflice.

IW,ET. THE ¡1 LUSTRI0IJ8. 
J3hW.“b' E?«k. This work Is one of tho Library of Liberal Classics. No author 
hrnVAu? ¿“»““odwwltean Impartial and 

noncstliiGof Mahomet than GortfiwV0,u’.nS ls ,n.tcnscl>’ taw&W n 

?.1!2Sld . rea.!llu conjunction with Gibbon's 
work. Price, 25 cents. .. . . .

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist attack inion Spiritualism re

pulsed. By Moses Hull. Price, 10 cents.

Fame’s Theological Works.
Ago of Reason, Examination of the Prophe

cies, etc. Illustrated edition. Post 8vo 4:(2 
pages. Price, cloth, »1.00.

A MOST KEMAHKABLE WORK.

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE. '
By S. Well. Cloth. paper. 50 cents. This 

sawork of great value, wrltien Iwoimoftbe 
keenest, most pov.-i-rfnl ami mo.-t trnlvrellglous 
minds of the day. it Is ]>ai-ti--iiiai-iy n work 
which should be put into tin- hands of those 
who have freed themselves from tlie dogmas of 
orthodoxy and from tlie dogmas of ntat.-i-lal- 
isllo science, for it wilt sirenglhen the i.mvle- 
lion of the free mind that mind and senses are 
-,lot the whole of life.

The chanters reveal a new method in psvehic 
and spirit uni research. They show vivid 
glimpses of a stupendous moral cosmos tlint 
will supersede moral ....... fusion, that only veri-
liable tenets can survive, mid the childhood 
period ot faith mid fmicv will be superseded by 
knowledge and facts. ■

MAXHflM’S MELODIES.
.Songs Snored aud Sccnlar. By A. J. -Maxham. 

lhlrty-t\vo pages of sweet songs and music. 
The author and compiler is well known as a 
Spiritual singer and composer. Price, tf>c.

THE GOD IDÈA "
OF THE ANCIENTS,

Or 6ex in Religion. By Eliza Burt Gamble. “It Ir a 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at Unica curloutly from ftutlttlca which mleht bo 
open to doubt ; and never fora moment seuaattoimior 
revolutionary.--Chicago Herald. 829 page«, large 
typo, cluth bound. Price 12.25. For sale ut this ottico

THÈ AGE OF REASON?
By Thomas Paine. Being an Investigation of 

True and Fabulous Theology. A new and com
pleto edition, from new plates and now type; 
186 pages, post 8vo. Paper. 25e; cloth, 50e.

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS,

Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive.

years experimented with Jliese astound
ing pliysicai phenomena." -

This is a work of tlirilliiig' interest., 
It has excited gre.it attentimi in . tills 
country aiid in Europe. Price $1.5(1 
For sale at this office. . ' .

A Very Excellent and Compre
hensive Work.

Tills work, "Invisible Helpers." writ
ten by C. W. Lcadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose deci urea 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certalnly-very in
teresting and suggestive throughout, 
it treats of the "Universal Belief In the 
Invisible Helpers," the "Angel Story,” 
“Work Among tbe Dead,” "What Lies 
Beyond.” Tlie work Is neatly bound ini 
cloth, and the price is 55 cents.

20th Gentury Guide
TO

P/VL/vySTRY
This is'the simplest, (-lenrest and yet 

tbe most exhaustive presi-utalion this 
interesting science itus yet received. 
All of the discoveries, Investigations 
and researches of centuries nre .summed 
up in this practical, fasciuatiug treatlsq 
on Palmistry. ’

There Is no trait, no characteristic, nu 
Inherited tendency, tliat is not marked 
on ’the palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing, tho principles enforced by the 
numerous and timely Illustrations pre
sented In this .

The Development oì tue Spiriti 
Atter Transition. By tho Into M. Faraday. Tho 
origin <>f religion«, mid thoir lufluouce upon Uio 
material ilovolopmnnt or tho human race. Tran
scribed at i ho reaui'st or a band or ancient phii- 
ouopbbra. i’ricc, to contri.

MOLLIE FANCHER
, Tho Brooklyn ÉniRUui. . -

ASiinitltMinorr;nt«in)cnti«r taoh, iwthitilfftpt •
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lid io Such a Variety of Ways that Each Reader Can Find Something to 
His Liking.

A Multitude of Answers to a Circular Letter,

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION
. SHOULD SPIRITUALISM TAKE ITS

PLACE AMONG THE GREAT RE
; DIGIONS OF THE WORLD, OR BE 

. ASSIGNED TO ITS PROPER POSI
, TION IN THE DOMAIN OF SCI

ENCE?
Dear Sir:—Spiritualism has assumed 

special prominence throughout the 
world, nud to-day the question natu
rally arises, what is its exact status, 
considered from a religious, philosophi
cal or scientific stundpoiut? Tbe fact 
that spirits do return to earth and rap 
on tables, write on slates, engage in 
endless contradictions in regard to 
things material and spiritual, speak Ju 
audible voices, paint portraits, mislead 
some badly and direct others aright, 
nud do hundreds of other remarkable 
things—some good nnd some bad—has 
received world-wide recognition. All 
the phenomena thus recognized have 
been grouped together, and the general
name, Spiritualism, applied thereto to
represent the body or class of people 
Who believe In the same.

Whether the phenomena, the direct 
result of spirit Intercourse, should be
come the foundation of a new creed, a 

.-thu w sect, a system of worship, or the 
, fbi.sls of a religious cult, or should sim

ply be recognized as a scientific fact

and treated exclusively as such, just as 
_any new discovery always is, and no 
moie sacied than any other phenome-

t0 in tbe. natural 
woi Id, is a quest lou you are called upon 
1? . °?nslder-.. Whether Spiritualism 
?h°ud . Place among the great 
tellglous of the world, or the cause of 
its phenomena be assigned to a place 
lu the domain of science, by the side of 
the wonderful achievements of Edison, 
Tesla and others, Is a question of deep 
and significant import.

To-day tlie tendency Is to make a re- 
liglon of Spiritualism, and to promote 
that end, societies have been organized, 
and meetings open with singing and 
player, just as the orthodox churches 
do. Mediums have been regarded as 
ministers of tlie gospel, and are regard
ed as sueh wheu they apply for half
fare on railroads.

There are, however, a large class of 
Intelligent and influential people who 
regard spirit communion as a scientific 
.ac -4Jint and nothing else-and they 
Mill explain tlie method of communica
tion from a scientific standpoint, jutf as 
the scientist ■will explain how a m6s- 
stige is transmitted by telephone or 
Mile. they fail to understand why a 
Ji1:1.1?1?“. sll°uId be formulated from the 
fact that Gulteau, who assassinated 
President Garfield, or Booth, who cru- 
f ly ..murdered President Lincoln, can 
jetmn to earth nnd communicate with 
their friends. In truth, they cannot 
comprehend why a conversation car
ried on between the two realms, 
whether the spirits be exceptionally 
wise or good, or low "and debased, shall

become the basis of a religious cult, 
wheu apparently It belongs exclusively 
to the domain of science.

The fact Is, spirit phenomena cannot 
be patented or copyrighted. Rev. John 
Wesley, a devout mnn, hns related some 
startling experiences with spirits iu bls 
own family, long before the rappings 
occurred at Hydesville, N. Y. The 
Catholic church abounds in incidents 
where spirits have returned to earth,
still determined
creedbound.

to keep tlie world
The Mormons boast of

the angels comlug to them direct. In 
Chinn, too, spirit communion Is com
mon. All through pnst history there Is 
evidence that spirits have communi
cated with tliose left ou earth. The 
method by which they communicate 
with mortals is In accordance with a 
natural law, using certain agencies 
connected therewith, just as the me
chanic uses certnin methdds to con
struct a telephone, nn engine, n mng- 
nctlc buttery, or a telegraphic Une be
tween two distant cities. One can not 
get out of the domain of law, nnd the 
question is whether thnt whieli is pure
ly nntural, purely in accordance M’ith 
the forces iu the nntural nud spiritual 
planes, should become the foundation 
of a religion, or whether it should be as
signed to the domnln of science, the 
snme as nny other scientific fact. We 
ask you to express your views in re
gard to tlie matter.

■ J. R. FRANCIS, 
40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill.

The answers which follow nre in 
spouse to tlie above circular letter.

re-

RELIGION OR SCIENCE
Are Spiritualists Believers, or 

Knowers?
r ' " ;

Whether Spiritualism be accepted as 
a religion or not, Its growth os an or
ganic movement, is affected ouly In the 
direction it is forced to take by such ac
ceptance. Associative effort, the ex
change of individual strength for that 
of united brotherhood, is too potent an 
element of advancement to be for a mo- 
incut ignored. But such associations 
should be formed on tbe right Unes, and 
the greatest care taken not to have 
them ape obsolete forms nud methods, 
nor should the old names be retained 
for the new thought. The two-thou
sand-year-old goat-skin bottles ,wliich 
have held the old church wine, will uot 
bear the strain of the new and fer
menting must. / .

It all turns ou what we meau by the 
,word religion, and hence it Is essential 
for its clear understanding that it 
should be accurately defined, and the 
definition strictly adhered to. Words 
are used for tlie conveyance of ideas, 
but wheu used iu any seuse that pleases 
■the purpose or fancy, lauguagc be
comes meaningless verbiage.

What is religion? According to the 
Century Dictionary-there Is no higher 
authority—the original Ijatin religio 
meant, “reverence toward the gods, 
fear or God, piety, conscience, scrupu
lousness, religious awe.” The accepted, 
basic meaning is, "A system of faith in 
the worship of a Divine Being or be
ings; as the Christian religiou; the re
ligion of the Jews, etc.; tbe rites or ser
vices of religion; the practice of sacred 
rites and customs." “Recognition of 
aud allegiance in manner of life to a su
perhuman power or superhuman pow
ers, to whom allegiance aud service are 
regarded as justly due.”

Such are the Ideas, for which religion 
stands, in India, Arabia or the Chrls- 
tian world. Its first element Is God, or 
the gods; the second, man; the third 
ithe relations of man to God or the gods’.

The observance of religion means the 
various forms and ceremonie?, sacri
fices, prayers, incantations, etc., to be 
observed to win favor or appease the 
Wrath of God or the gods. In all ages, 
among all races of mankind, by religion 
this has been meant, and the moral as
pect, at first not considered, hns been 
always secondary. This religion has 
absorbed the greater portion of human 
thought and been the prolific source of 
more contention, war and organized 
suffering them all other causes com
bined.

AU the sects, denominations, or 
churches in the world, accept the word 
religion ns meaning just this, dud annex 
thereto as an adjunct, à more or less 
healthy morality supposed to be a re
sult. To realize this worship, mosques, 
temples, pyramids, shrines and 
churches receive their reverent wor
shipers.' ■

What is the nfaterial out of which all 
the great réllglons, Mohammedanism, 
Buddhism, Shintoism, Judaism, and 

kChristlanlty were formed?
V.A1I began in age$ or Ignorance, among 

^clvlllzè^-miûûltut'od peoples, who 
'anew less than children, of nature and 
ithe laws of the world, They came in

Conflict with the elements and the In- 
"Vlslblo forces of the world; personified 
‘these, nnd in abject fear, sought to ap
pease or conciliate by acthig tho pnrt of 
slaves. Among each great race or na
tionality, when the preservation of

ideas by writing wns Introduced, the 
mystery of tbe written characters rele
gated writing to supernatural sources, 
and made the written scroll sacred and 
inspiration from the gods. Even a writ
ten text, on a scrap of bone, or a word 
Mas a talismnn. Hence all tlie great re
ligions have their sacred books. 1

To interpret tliose inspired writings, 
wliich In India, Egypt, Persia, nnd the 
Christian Bible, required inspired 
priests, standing between Hie gods and 
mnn. The- sacred books, the inspired 
priests must Interpret best in a “house
of God,” lienee the mosque, temple, nnd 
the church. Religions aro not the 
growth of a day or a century. The re
ligious of tlie races of mankind, tlie 
great historic religions, are coeval with 
the races which receive them. They are 
outgrowths from common beginnings 
of “tlie peculiar and characteristic ideas 
of each. .

The Mormon bible is the only “sacred 
book,” which can be instanced as an ex
ception, and this appealed to and drew 
together the ignorant and credulous, 
and really in a small way Illustrates 
the methods of ; all religious growths.

An infinite god is unknowable, hence 
reason is the slave of faith, the priest 
the representative of God, and the sa
cred books reveal his purposes and will.

Now, having a clear idea of what re
ligion is, we ask, is Spiritualism a re
ligion? . ■

Has it sacred books? divine oracles? 
Does it place God first and make his 
worship obligatory? Has it not on the 
contrary taught from its beginning 
that all these sacred books, all the doc
trines drawn from them; all the specu
lations regarding God and liis relations 
to man, aro products of entirely erro
neous ideas conceived in the childhood 
of mankind, nud without the support of 
the superstition preserved by heredity, 
nnd of ignorance, would be retained 
only as curious myths and fables?

Spiritualism claims the right to know. 
It proposes to give tbe waiting world a 
science of spirit and the spirit domain 
tlie counterpart of material science. It 
reduces the realm of spirit to supreme 
law’, and declares the origin and exist
ence of spirit as amenable to law, as 
the worlds balanced In their revolutions 
in the abyss of space. ■

In the strictest meaning of words It Is 
a science.

What is science? By the^samfe au
thority:

Science—the original Latin, Sclentia, 
“knowledge, comprehension, ov under
standing of facts or principles.” .

“Knowledge gained by systematic ob
servation, experiment and reasoning; 
knowledge co-ordinated, arranged and 
Systematized; also, the prosecution of 
truth aS thus known.”

When, tlioretoe, Lhe word science is 
used, Its meaning Is knowledge, to 
know, the birthright of man. Man in 
the Sanskrit is manu, the thinker. To 
give accurate knowledge in the.psychlc 
realm Is the purpose and object of Spir
itualism, and only so far ns it accom
plishes thlB has it .purpose and object. 
Mohammedanism, Buddhism, Catholi
cism, and Protestantism' all have the 
belief In.future life, but it ,1s belief, 
trusting faith. They mjiikd ho claim to 
demonstration. They repudiate science. 
They depend absolutely on their sacred 
books, and the divine endowment of 
tbelr priests.

spirit manifestations and unitize all by 
or-tlie supremacy of law. It gives the - 

Igln, development, nnd future uufold-
ment of the individual spirit. It Is the 
science of life, here and hereafter. This 
distinguishes It from all religions and 
all other systems of psychology.

There is uot an archway or corridor 
in its vast temple, whose foundations 
are laid in the physical world, whose 
dome is in tlie spheres of heaven, 
where tlie knee is bent in superstitious 
reverence. There is no being in tlie uni 
verse for whom it demands prostration, 
sacrifice, and prayers; who interferes 
with tlie affairs of mankind or who can 
be turned from his purpose by plead
ings for mercy.

Mnn being a progressive, instead of a 
' fallen being, makes for righteousness, 

and no savior stands for his redemp
tion from slm, but he must M'ork out his 
own salvation. The birthright of mnn 
Is bls spirit life, and his destiny is the 
infinite development of his spiritual na
ture. This is accomplished by the ac- 
quisltlon of knowledge and not by de
votion; by the study and application of 
the Inws of bls being and uot Uy the re
ligious-forms, and faith in things un
seen- .

It it were possible to take spiritual 
communications and out of them all by 
a council, make n book as an infallible 
guide, M’ltli an order of endowed expo- 
neufs, nnd stop from that moment the 
great tide of communication in its 
course, then there could be a church 
founded, a religion established, an or
der of priests instituted.

But the tide of communication cannot 
be checked. The âge has long since 
passed wheu a council can decide what 
men shall believe or not believe. Such 
council would be autagoulstlc to the 
^ital affirmations of the uew spiritual 
science. The communications are too 
diverse, too conflicting to be harmon
ized into infallible authority. The other 
world is as diverse, as Individualized In 
opinion as this. .

It is claimed by those who desire to 
formulate a religious association on the 
new Spiritualism, that the elements es
sential have beeu retained. They say: 
“We have n God under the term ‘Infi
nite Mind of the Universe;’ w# have 
kept Jesus Christ lu sight, not ns the 
sou of God more than other men, but as 
a noble reformer and great medium- 
we do not have the old-time faith iu the 
efficacy of prayer to change God’s pur
poses, but praying sounds religious nnd 
warms up tliose who pray; we want to 
have buildings erected for worship, and 
ordained pastors, and so much of the 
old forms as will give respectability to 
} æ cn®se- Why, then, have not a re- 
liglon?”

You have tlie form, but Spiritualism 
has escaped you; you have the cage, 
not the bird which has claimed its In
born freedom. .

-You have not a religion because you 
have not a.single clement that enters 
uto the formation of . a religious sys
tem, and for you to use the term Is as 
Unwarrantable and misleading as for 
tjie American Assoclatlôn for the Ad- 
yancement.of Sdence'to call Itself a re- 
llglous body.. ■ .

Eveh tiio moral Code while secondary 
to all religious systems','1 aiid made the: 
excused for'their being, with the new 
science of spirit, Is no longer a -loose 
compilation of moral commands from 
an external source, but expression of 
man’s moral nature, to be. Investigated 

, . _ . ■ — ■—-— , . and studied as any other department of
Inces of mesnierlsm, hypnotism; telepa- knowledge, 1 
tliy, clairvoyance, ■ psych.omoti'y,: heal-1 Let us not delude ourselves into the 
Ing, ghosts, visions, trance, di earns, and belief that we have In Spiritualism- “(he

Spiritualism comes to demónstrate; to 
take all the fads- in the border prov-

coming religion," “the religion of the 
future,’,' a “religion'that wHl>ak6 tlie 
place of all others,” We aref several 
thousands'of years passed the ¿fee when 
religious systems began their'-growth, 
and history does not repeat Itsblf. The 
great stream of human progress will 
never, return, to the4.qtiiik|ug' bog-lanQs 
brooded over by darkness, from which 
it flowed. " .. :

There is no “religion of .the future,” 
for religion is of the ppst Religion is 
the reign of the grids., The future Is 
the reign of man as a spirit endowed 
with infinite possibilities. The future 
Is ot knowledge, not only "of material 
things, but of spiritual Insyig-here nnd 
hereafter. “I believe;" "J.*?jive faith,” 
yields to "X know." ■

HUDSON TUTTLE.

A CONSISTENT ANSWER
ToTwo Very Important Questions.

Should Spiritualism take its place 
among the great religions of the world? 
or Should it be assigned & its proper 
position in tlie domain of St-Ience?

These interrogations by the editor of 
The Progressive Tliiuker.are exceeding
ly timely nud The Progressive Thinker 
as a journal of progress, is a Utting 
place to Consider them. Tlfo nou-pro- 
gresslve thinker—pardon tlie paradox— 
M'ould uot think to make such Inquiry, 
however important it might be to the 
welfare of mankind. Ho Is still mum
bling that “the religion pf Ids father 
aud mother and ills grandmother is 
good enough lor him.” He was lulled 
into a hypnotic, nou-progresslve eccle
siastical slumber by the soothing influ
ence of tliat old hymn. ' 
"Asleep in .Testis, blessed’sleep, 
Prom which none ever wake to weep.’"

The mentality of to-day that can be 
cuddled into religious quietude'by the 
somniferous influence of'a sentiment so 
meaningless is tins, is not fjir removed 
from the mental status of mere ani
mated protoplasm, Don’t take; it to 
heart, dear reader, “For of such Is the 
kingdom of heaven.” , ■

Shall the Spiritualistscontinue the 
sentiment of meaningless platitudes 
nnd religious formula iu hymns and 
prayers? Hymns that outrage com
mon sense.' ■ ■ . ■;
"Far from my thoughts, va|ji world be

gone,
Let my religious hours alone.’’...

. the “First Great Cause’’ of infinitude? 
Is he the "Overruling Power," the “In
finite Intelligence" that so much has 
been said and written about during the 
last two years? What carelessness is 
this that attaches so much Importance 
to one of the Hebrew gods which they 
In the day of their captivity brought 
with them from Egypt? What lack of 
thought aud careful consideration that 
would weave into the warp of the spir
itual philosophy, tbe weft of pagan fes
tivals and the worship of their tutelary 
and domestic gods.

How can auy consistent Spiritualist 
wbo has the opportunity of Investigat
ing tbe history of the Hebrew race, aud 
their theogony with Its numerous gods, 
consent to pose lu prayer in public to 
auy of these incestuous deities?

How long, oh, how long must the phi
losophy of Hie soul’s progression be 
colled into the fallacies of a pagan age 
while all muuklud aud civilization are 
held in the throes of eccleslsasllcal su
perstition.

No! No!! No!!! gentlemen. Spiritual
ism has no place among auy of the 
three hundred aud twenty systems of 
religion of Hie past or present. The ev
olution of tbe human soul and its exist
ence beyond tlie grave Is a fact iu na
ture’s order of cosmic progression. Tlie 
niitiiral relation the spirit holds to the 
mortal plane Is a purl of the niatlie- 
matlcs of tbe cosmic eorelallous.of mon
tai forces; and It was a truth before tbe 
Incept ion of the Hebrew race, or before 
man existed ou this planet. Bibles, sa
cred cosmogonies, tlie gods worshiped 
by different nations, crucified saviors, 
and other godly sacrifies have nothing 
to do with this fact. .Spiritualism needs 
nothing so mueh as to be lifted out of 
tlie slums of superstition, and placed 
before the thinkers of the world ns a 
cosmic truth-a truth that science to
day can demonstrate.

W. M. LOCKWOOD.

IN IMPOBÏÂNT QlrSTIOB.
Not Among the Great Religions, 

but Above Them.

Just ns though n singer Wants to 
push the infinite of Infinitude a-way. 
Just ns though the world if God mnde 
it, is not a spiritual world. What is 
tlint menial-condition tlint a poet or a 
singer gets into when' he Is ashamed of 
the world or any portion of it that 
claims liis God made—he Wants it 
begone?

he 
to

. “Rock of Ages cleft for me, 

. Let me bide myself in tliee.” 
’ Here is another meaningless, senti

mental sophism, and as a hvmn it lias 
received more praise than most hymns 
Hint have been written. And the Spir
itualists are using it many localities. 
Yet, wliat does it mean? To whom or 
what does the metaphor, “Rock of 
Ages,” refer? Does it mean "Christ 
nnd Hie atonement,” or dobs It refer to 
religion ns a special system of saving 
grace? How can a man hide himself 
in either position. No honest Christian 
would almit that religion was a repos
itory for rascals or a cover for hypoc
risy. Then again no honest man would 
want to hide himself, and pou’ever fre
quently men wear Hie livery of religion 
as a business mask, quite-, frequently 
tlielr sliis find them out, nnd they bring 
up in some penal institution. If “Infi
nite Intelligence" does uot nauseate at 
nil of this cajolery of words and fantas
tic sentiment, it wljl be because he 
does not appreciate the irony of Ignor
ance.

Shall we continue to-mumble mean
ingless, senseless, hypocritical prayers 
in public, to be seen of metí? Shall we 
continue to ask God and the angels for 
benefits impossible to be given? Shall 
we ask God or tbe spirit world to do 
things which If complied &ylth would 
introduce a miracle by abrogating some 
eternal principle of nature,1 or would 
reduce cosmic process to cliaos, nnd 
blow the petitioner of alpcalitv and its 
inhabitants “to kingdom come!”

How is tiig spirit world or God going 
to draw very near to us"—any nearer 
than they are? How Is Cod going to 
hasten the time when ail men will 

worship him in spirit and truth?” Can 
time be hastened? Why alsk the spirit 
world to do what God’-caiinot do? If 
God operates through immutable law, 
why-ask him to change^hls immutable 
law in ansM'er to prayef? 'What would 
happen If Immutable laSv was^suddenly 
changed? Where Is the.'sepse dn asking 
God to “deal with us aítliQU Wilt in the 
dispensations of thy prbvideñcés?” and 
then when we are slel^iye Wish for a 
™ °F í° ®et God’s providences aside! 
Which is the most poteht, God’s dispen
sations of sickness, or Br.iCmteall’s ho
meopathic remedle's? wiMi do we 
pray the loudest and mist 'effectually in 
such cases? Why, to .file doféfor, to be 
sure. But who gets tfie '-prillse when 
h,af?rnive11? God’ oí&onrée! Is this 
just? Render unto CáeM’ the-things 
that belong to Caesar, Jfiit until God the 
things thnt belong Loi «bdí ffi-we were 
to follow this Injunctlóii, 1 Di1. Cureall 
would get the praise <B cur<S and God 
the merit of making sick. But this 
wouldn t-bé..rellllonfeM“ S.9.1 1 1
nníetD’ <F°.. -siioulp- we pray? 
Which of thé .fórty-Seyen gods men-- 
yf’ROj', in. the Bible 81|¿nld' we Invoke? 
Should we call on Astófh, Tammus, 
Adonis,1 Dagon, Moliichi KBaal, Baal- 
peor, Beelzebub, . Yahve $or<;Jehovah? 
Nowrdear reader, nil ofAtBb.forty-sevoil 
gods from Astnrotlf tojtfeiovah Inclus
ive, were ouly tutelnryffeois—the spirits'• 
of deified men. < ':-y F .

Is there niiy SpIritunHsf Who believes 
tliat Jehovah-a tutelai'y ffod-junde the 
the heavens and. the eri^ffi? -fiii.he not 
•the “Throne of Gracp1’ >eférród-?t<> inost 
frequently in Hebrew'TÍFeogony? Did 
the spirit of a delfleij mftri.nt the Jncep- 
tlon. of tho Hebrew racé, njnltc “the Im
mutable laws” of thp universe? Is ho

. • ' ■ .' •■ - ’ ■ -■ - ■

In response to your "Important Ques
tion,” I. respond that Spiritualism 
should not take its place nmong the 
great religions of the world, for the po
tent nnd patent reason that it is not a 
religion iu any such sense of tbo word 
as me those religions. Tliey are nil 
founded upon some God or gods, nnd 
their essence is worshIp..Of those gods. 
Spiritualism has rejected ail these gods 
nnd lins not as yet made another al
though the N. S. A. mnde uu effort so 
to do, but witli very poor success. In 
any sense attached to the word religion 
In the past, or conceived bv its Inventor, 
Spiritualism Is not n religion. But a 
rigid analysis of human development 
furnishes us with the basic idea and 
tact from which all religions have been 
evolved, and It also Includes Spiritual
ism. This nunlysis gives us this defini
tion of religion, in its universal nnd ele
mentary sense, viz., tlie mental attitude 
of mau toward tlie invisible. Hence, 
all men are religious. Some are posi
tivists: The invisible is as real to them 
as tbe’visible. Others are negationists: 
The visible present is all of uian; lie 
hns no conscious being after dentil. 
Others nre know-nothings: They don’t 
know, but hope.

tlon of mechanical energy directed by 
human intelligence. These two modes 
of motion are unlike as lightning and 
thought. Science includes more than 
the mechanism of all the machinery of 
the world. It Includes not only the 
physical system of man, but also the 
vast scope of Ills intellectual concep
tion, and the boundless ocean of his 
partly developed love, conjoined M’ith 
the impulsions of bls ethical nature. 
The infinite, impersonal life, lu its out- 
workings, has produced tho personal 
ego. And the blind tendencies of auto
made life become intelligent purpose lu 
the ego. Aud tbat purpose, which at 
first was purely selfish, becomes altru
istic In the most developed mau.

If Modern Spiritualism is anything 
more than the vagaries of dreamland, it 
demonstrates the existence of au Invis
ible world of intelligences equal to our
selves, and hence, the thousands of de
veloped souls must be Inspired with the 
most sublime altruistic purpose, and 
that purpose is the real life of Spiritual
ism. And this Is strictly scientific, and 
Spiritualism thus becomes tlie science 
nud philosophy of life. As tlie cosmle, 
impersonal life, through countless eons, 
has tended to the production of one 
grand end—a personal, self-conscious 
life; so also tlie personal life, through 
all the ages of superstitious religionism, 
has tended to tlie advent of the scien
tific demonstrations of the spiritual era. 
And tliat personal life, as embodied In 
tbe highest circles of spirit existence, 
Is one inlgbty purpose to uplift human
ity to the altruistic plane of universal 
brotherhood.

But it Mould be as reasonable, as sci
entific, to say tliat nature tended, or In
tended to jnit the ox, sheep and horse 
beside the huge monsters of the sau
rian period; as to assume that Spiritual
ism should take the position of a "re
ligious denomination” by the side of the 
great, world religions. The tendencies 
of ualure swept tliose former monsters 
from the physical world, us they are 
now surely Working to sweep those 
mental monstrosities, called religions, 
from the faith and consciousness of de
veloped manhood. -

But the life, M'lileh to-day gambols in 
the lamb, propelled the monster sau
rian of the long ago. And the songs of 
tlie lark and nightingale are expressions 
of the same life which uttered the wild 
screams of the huge lizard birds of 
vanished time.

So the altruistic life of developed 
Spiritualism is the same tliat evolved 
the monster religions of the past and 
present, for all of them are the different 
mental attitudes of man to the invisi
ble. But nature waves her scientific 
wand and all the horrid progeny of su
perstitious ignorance, gods, devils, 
heavens and hells pass away, and the 
sun of Eternal Reason shines forth un- 
dlmmed forever.

„ J. S. LOVELAND.
Summerland, Cal.

Is a

SPIRITUALISM
Science and a Philosophy.

Religion, thus defined is no more holy 
than any other branch of science, and, 
until something is added to the root 
idea, all the rigmarole of prayer, invo
cation and worship is absolutely Incon
gruous and absurd.

Spiritualism, at its basis, is simply 
and only the affirmation of the reality 
of the invisible, and that the invisible 
renl manifests itself only through living 
men and women. It has no more refer
ence to any god than the telegraph or 
telephone. But as telegraphy is a 
branch of science, so also is Spiritual
ism. And we claim it to be tlie highest 
•department of science. It is Hie sci
ence of the sciences. It is a new meth
od of using nature’s forces, and its pri- 
niary phenomena demonstrate its per
fect naturalness. Tlie researches of the 
last fifty years, although they may not 
have made clear all the workings of 
man’s psychic nature, have at least 
demonstrated the fact tliat so-called 
spirit manifestations are as well under
stood. as the action of the heart, the 
hypnotic trance or telegraphy, and’ that 
there Is no more god in one than the 
others. Tliey have also demonstrated 
that the phenomena, are produced bv 
the workings of tlie most recondite and 
esoteric forces of life, involving nil the 
susceptibilities nnd energies of the hu- 
mnn organism, especially the organic 
nerves. Hence, Spiritualism should 
take its place not among thé great re
ligions of the M’orld, but above them 
as the culmlnatlon.of all the reality em
bodied in their vague notions and striv
ings; nnd the law of its phenomena 
should be assigned to a place in the do
main of science by the side of the won
derful achievements of Edison, Tesla 
and others. 1 -

But it seems to me that that “large 
class of people, who regard spirit com
mun on as à scientific fact-thnt and 
nothing else—and who will explain the 
method of communication from a scien
tific standpoint, just as the scientist 
will explain how a message Is transmlt- 
ted by telephone or wire," are partial or 
defective in their conclusions. -They do 
not Include In their côhclusiohs what Is 
contained in their premises. '

A phenomenon or fact has four ele
ments, none of which can be emitted 
They are these, viz., 1.-Somethlnf?lone; 
2. A doer; 8. The law or method of the 
doing; 4. The piirpose or tendency .of 
tile doing. As ,tt( the first ' three eie- 
ments there is a substantial agreement 
among this “large class of people.” 
But as to the fourth element there Is : 
wide divergence; and the most, paltry. 
nnd insignificant, If not criminal ino- 
■tivfls are assigned ns the end sought by 
the ndvent of Modern Spiritualism.- ; • 
Jhe .principal analogy between teleg

raphy. and spirit phenomena 10/ that 
natural énergies aro used in producing: 
them. But,‘ns shown above, thé ener
gies which produce spirit phenomena 
nro’the highest, the most occult of life’s1 
production, while telegraphy is the ac-:

In its general aspect Spiritualism is a 
philosophy, for it seeks to explain hu
manity and nature, both as to essence, 
or real being, and as to phenomenon. 
As in all systems of philosophy worthy 
the name, there is In Spiritualism a 
fundamental truth, or postulate, by 
wliich all principles and phenomena, 
facts and ideas, are tested, or judged, 
and through which they become: sus
ceptible of rational interpretation.

Now, what is this fundamental truth 
of Spiritualism?

To my conception it is this: That the 
substratum, or underlying reality, of 
the universe is spirit, . . . /

Certainly uo Spiritualist woniu ques
tion the statement that man is a spirit; 
for to do so would be to place himself 
outside the pale of Spiritualism alto
gether.

If man is a spirit, or spirit, wliat is 
nature? Here there may be ground for 
difference. Some Spiritualists may 
hold that the universe external to mau 
is, lu its essence, a real substance of a 
material nature; while others may 
claim that its essence or substantial be
ing, is also like man, spirit. ,

If we must unitize tlie essence’of all 
being, both of man and nature, that es
sence, in the liglit of the demonstra
tions of Spiritualism, must be spiritual 
and not material; but if we are In
clined to dualism and can admit of two 
bases, or fundamental postulates, repre
sentative of two real and substantial 
elements in the universe, we may have 
matter and spirit, with some sort of 
mutual relationship and adjustment of 
the two which makes hypostatic being 
possible. But this latter conception in
volves a tertium quid, which though 
neither matter nor spirit, must form the 
common ground or raison d’etre of both 
and make tbelr relationship not ouly 
possible aud tolerable but accordant 
and real. . -

Viewing Spiritualism In Its popular 
sense, It Is foundvto possess one all pre
dominant characteristic, namely, the 
scientific demonstran«! of a present, 
existent, real, spiritual world, luto 
which man immediately enters at phys
ical, or somatic death; and thus far 
Spiritualism Is a science. It establishes 

/as a scientific .Uaithdhe fact of the ex
istence of'man after death In a spirit
ual world, thnt Is, In a spiritual environ
ment moye perfectly adapted to the na
ture and movement of free spirit than 
the grosser or material environment 
from (Which the spirit has emerged. 
.'.Spiritualism, therefore, answers' the 

question .of the ages,'.and lays. the.foun
dations Of the hope of mankind upon 
the bed-rock1 or knowledge instead of 
upon the fleetlpg Quicksands of faith 
.alone.... 1 ?.. . ..
■ But is .not, Spiritualism a religion? 
Not If religion means simply belief In 
dogma,, and blind obediehce to hoary 
.teachings however exalted. \Not if re
ligion'means tlie. stifling bf human rea
son before the throne of authority how- 
over antiquated and revered. Not if It 
means the abjuring óf the duties of the 
husband, tlie wife, the father, thé moth
er, the daughter and son, tho neighbor 
and citizen, for. the Ignis, fntuus of ft

-y

' false devotion to the gods of the past-. 
> or, of the present.

Religion Is the swaddling clothes of! 
; the race; It is the make-shlft which the 

undeveloped spiritual man clutches at 
■ in order to save himself from supposed 
’ destruction. Spiritualism is the rellg- 
■ ion of reason befitting the full-grown 
1 spiritual man who, under its benign in

fluence becomes a law unto himself aud 
capable of judging for himself of tbat 
which Is right. Religion bespeaka 
weakness, dependence aud slavery. 
Spiritualism is strength, Independence 
find freedom. Oue mastery only floea 
the devotee of Spiritualism own—tliat 
of the truth, Religion prays; Spiritual
ism works. Religion siicrilices the first 
fruits of tlie earth, the best and noblest, 
to appease the anger of au insulted 
deity. Splrltunlism revels lu the beau
ties of nature and loves anil fosters tlie 
good and true wherever found, without 
auy fear of the bogles and ogres of the 
fading superstitions of tbe past.

One M’lio is a Spiritualist may also 
beatheist, a deist, an agnostic, or an 
atheist, when It comes to the question 
of tlie absolute; but he cannot be a ma
terialist; aud, If he listen attentively to 
the "whisperings of the ingels” he will 
soon perceive that in the spiritual reck
oning he who worships at tlie shrine of 
truth and loves ills fellow-man ftillilla 
all tbo requirements of the law. 4 
l‘or modes of faith, let graceless zeal

ots liglit; ;
His can’t be wrong whose life is iu tbo 

right.” ; -
A most Interesting fact In connection 

with Splrltunlism, and one which be, 
speaks iu no small wny Its genitis, or iu- 
sjilring spirit, is the fuel that It Is gi-iul- 
uully but surely permeating the wlioio 
intelloctunl life Of tlie civilized world. 
Outside of Spiritualism no one really 
knows w'hetber man Is a spiritual en
tity destined for another sphere of ex
istence or not; and more and more aro 
the leaders of religious, philosophic and 
scientific tliouglit turning to tins - uno 
light lu the darkness and telling 'the 
multitudes that if there Ite any sure 
guaranty of the continued existence of 
man beyond the grave it is to lie found 
alone Iu the demonstrations of Spirit
ualism. . :

The fact established that the spirit 
ll\os after the (teatJr of the body and 
enters Into a new and a higher life, the 
question remains, Cui bono? so far as 
tills present life is concerned. Tills 
leads to the ethical side of the subject. 
To some men the knowledge that they 
are spirits M-ho are to live forever in 
a spiritual world brings no new or 
higher conceptions of life and its du
ties here below. For such, Spirituaiisiu 
bears uo message. But to those who, 
couceptions and feelings are enlarged, 
deepened, broadened and Intensified by 
such knowledge, Spiritualism is the fui- 
illlinent of the soul’s desire, tlie realiza
tion of tiio dreams and liopes of tiio 
mortal life. It is an illumination, a ra
diance divine, a celestial'vlsit.-ition, tho- 
true god, the light; of the world, which- 
has come with healing in its wings-for 
the regeneration of tlie nations. . f .
-lhe evolution of man has been from 

the brute-man upward to tlie spirit
man, and the goal of the struggle Is that 
divine spiritual brotherhood which roc- 
ogmzes the true life as a life of the 
spirit and tlie true destiny as an unend
ing march from sphere to sjihere of pro
gressive spiritual unfolduient-alwavs 
higher, never lower. The universe.is iu-, 
finite and eternal. That which lies j;e- 
yond the circle of our knowledge ami 
experience is greater than Hint which 
the circle enfolds, and thus will it ever 
be; but the circle itself may forever be 
pushed outward and the area of human 
thought and experience be constantly 
enlarged and Increased without danger 
of exhausting the Infinite store Jvluir 
still ever beyond. . . ' ' .

■ thus it is that the grandest .message 
which Spiritualism brings to tlie world 
s thnt man is a progressive spiritiia) bo
ng whose destiny is eternal progress in 

knowledge, wisdom, love, virtue and 
moral power. . 1

Spiritualism, then, is n moral science, 
of ethics, weir adapted for 

the fulfillment of the moral needs of tbe^ 
human race. It not only teaches the 
Importance of fulfilling nil moraLobli
gations to society: and to thé individual, 
but It affords the practically best. tbe 
most natural and most effective stimu
lus to private virtue, honor, sincerity1 
and .intellectual industry. In touch 
with Hie world of spirits the nspira- 
tionnl mnn allies himself with the up- 
pei spheres nnd tlielr exalted dwellers 
and thereby becomes encouraged and 
strengthened for every good and noble 
work. As the demon of a Socrates, the 
silent denizens of the spiritual sphères 
Impart to each recipient mind of enrtii 
the lesson—not destroying the free 
moral agency-most needed In its up
ward march of progressive develon- 
nient. 1
^Splrltunlism, then, may be snld to be 
1 a science, -because it Is phenomenal; 

(z) a philosophy, beenuse It explains the 
true nature and relations of mnn and 
of his environments; and (3) an ethics, 
or system of morals, because It fur
nishes the only rational sanction, or- 
justification of a moral life.

Chicago, Hl. A. M. GRIFFEN.

TRUTH.

0, voice of truth! 0, light sublime! 1 
1‘ inn graven on tbe pnge of time; 
A herald thou from age remote; 
The Christ our symbol doth denote.
Long ages back, when came the Slur 
Of Bethlehem tbat shone afar, 
And brought the tidings ot good cheer 
To all mankind, tbat they might hear, 
And hearing, know the soul within • 
Hath naught of sorrow or of sin— ' 
Then rise In strength, be not dismayed; 
For love and truth cannot be stayed. 
The God within blds thee arise, 
Assert thyself; no gift despise; ; 
However small or mean it seem, J 
Go, give It forth that It may gleam 
With'purest ray until each mind . 
.On one great central thought combined, 
Shall sweep tlie clouds nnd mists awjayk 
And truth shines forth In perfect, dajx 

MARY E. VAN. HORN.
Milwaukee, Wls. -.
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RELIGION VS. SCIENCE.'
Spirit Return Is Just a Natural

Fact. •

The question asked by the editor 
as to whether “spirit return” belongs to 
•the realm of religion or science, was the 
subject of careful study and various 
articles by the writer some fifteen 
years ago. Thpse wha have read and 
studied the Ego Series, aqd Man’s 
Aural Self, appearing iu these columns, 
should now have very clear conceptions 
on this subject. It is from the stand
point of those explorations that I will 
now make a very brief reply to the 
question, for the benefit of those to 

t- ..whom the subject is new. . •
Whatever fanciful definition may be 

given to the word “religion,” It always 
implies belief in a supreme being as an 

. object for adoration and worship. Sci
ence is the collection nud orderly ar
rangement of .facts; Whilst the philoso
pher is ever striving-to discover thg 
meaning and lesson of the facts eri- 
rollea.by.the scientist With these'brlef 
definitions before us we will try to an- 

1 ply them aad learn the real lesson of 
- “spirit return.”

First as to the existence of ■ the as
serted Supreme Being, who must have

Hitlo planet, but just his broker man, 
uow invisible, and with liuniense diffi
culties In his way when he attempts 
communication. But those who have 
made careful study of the Ego Senes 
aud Mau’s Aural Self will have learned 
that each of us has an Aural Self that 
cau do much to help if toe mortal pre
pare the way.

In uo true sense Is spirit return a re
ligion. It is merely a natural fact, and 
only just marshalled by science among 
its other facts. We canuot use it to 
coax any "iiiakei'” io help us out of 
hell. But we can use it, with tremen
dous force, to stimulate our own pow
ers to help ourselves. We cun, like 
Marconi and Edison, take that which 
lies unused around us, and experiment 
until we grow more manly. But no 
prayer to any deity would result in 
wireless- telegraphy, or a discovery of 
the X-Ray. Religion knows nothing of 
progress. It is science alone which 
makes man master of his surroundings.

CHARLES DAWBARN.
San Leandro, Cal.

NATURALISM
Is the Plane on Which Spiritual

Ism Belongs.
■ an element of personality or he could 

not be conceived by a finite mind. We 
live in a universe where intelligence 
telgns supreme director of co-eternal 
energy and substance. Every unit em
bodies all three. The universe is but 

. the total of these indestructible units.
Tbe unit is the least we can conceive, 
and Deity is simply the expression of 
the whole of the existing units. These 
are the two extremes of the thermome
ter of life. A unit at one end, and all 
the units united at the other. A speck 
of Intelligence for.the unit; the whole 
of intelligence for the grand total 
.Which men call Deity. .

Yet further, I recognize intelligence 
in everything around me, and I realize 
that our little planet, as well as every 
molecule as blending in Cosmos, is the 
output of Intelligence. The conception 
of a Creator, in toe sense of a being 
¡who has nothing to work with save his 
own will, is an absurdity to the thinker 
of to-day. But the presence of a guid
ing and manufacturing intelligence is 
as obvious in our planet as iri any 
machine by which Homo controls his 
surroundings. The world and its neigh
bors in Cosmos are each Intelligent 
machines, Intelligently guided to an at
tempted result by Intellects as much 
superior to that .of Homo as bls Is to 
that Of an insect. Such an expression 
man has called the power of God. The 
universe Is full of life blended into 
molecules, some minute, others Incon
ceivably vast, but whether large or 
small every blending becomes what we 
call an individual Intelligence. Man is 
the highest intelligence we know, so we 
think of every “maker” as expressing -----
manhood. Of course tliat is only a R ls true> triat there Is a class of Splr- 
guess, but as a matter of fact our little riuallsts who regard spirit communion 
planet has a “maker." -the basic principle of Spiritualism, as

The next question is as to our rela- a fnct ln nature, purely within the do
tion to him, and his relation to us. maln of natural law both In the physi- 
Herein Is a mutter for interesting cal and spiritual states; and yet this 
study. Whether he planned us as a class se<nns to be powerless to hold 
race, or whether we are the result of a Spiritualism on the scientific and phil- 
general law, called evolution, by which 0S°PhlcaI plane before the world. Socl- 
special intelligence guides itself, is etlcs here and there are drifting into 

. herein a matter of no real consequence religious ruts that many liberal, pro
' YA®, ca?' determine something of ffi’esslve, up-to-date Christians are fast 

. tills Makers responsibility by an Ulus- climbing out of; sensible Christian min- 
Itration from our own experience. Isters, sick and tired of a title that dls

, Here is a magnificent ocean steamer, I tlnguishes them from common human- 
'• embodying the . utmost of man’s Intel- ^y, are lopping off the Rev. and Spirlt- 

. ■ lect up .to to-day. Down in the depths, I fialists, many of them, are clutching 
where the stoker lives and works, It Is Qf Aer tbe priestly appellation as it falls, 

■ riel*. Up in the sunshine on deck, “““ adorning themselves therewith, 
and in toe luxurious cabins, it may, by How divinely beautiful. '
comparison, be called “heaven.” The Spiritualism conducted on a religious 

: . maker—Creator if you choose—of that riasis I think commands more devotees 
, steamer has done his best. Under pres- I than If run on a secular plane. No 
Vnt conditions he knows no other way doubt the local society is a criterion for 
®ut to work his steamer on the basis of otrier places. A few of us struggled 

’ "or Bome> triat others may have hard a number of years to keep the 
heaven. The stoker may pray till home society outside the pale of rellg- 
doomsday to maker and captain, but he ion, and succeeded on a modest scale, 
can only get out when some other in- In the past year, however, conditions 
telligence takes his place, or the have changed! New officers have come 
steamer would come to a standstill, into control and the meetings now are 
We see at once that the remedy for conducted as Sunday night religious 
that stoker is not in religious prayer, gatherings, notices and reports of the 
but in giving intelligence a chance to Bam® appear In the “church notices” of 
invent some other way of feeding those the papers, religious hymns are sung 
furnaces. As a matter of fact that etc., and tbe result is larger attendance 
stoker in hell can’t get at the maker. and greater enthusiasm.
He can only growl at the owner and There is no question that Spiritualism 
captain, and at tbe folks upstairs. will become a religion, and to me toe 

, VY now g0 a BteP farther and s>Sns of the times point to the time 
ask if the maker of the planet can when it will be swallowed up in 
really know what Is going on in the “church.” It does not seem probable 
depths of that steamer, or in any of that Spiritualism can another fifty 
earths slums? Let us remember he is years maintain its identity as a senar- 
necessarily as much bigger than man, ate and distinct system. The effort of 
InteHectua ly, as mau is bigger than Spiritualists to make this great move-1 
ant. Of his size and shape we know ment a part of churchlanlty, and the ef- 
nothing. Suppose toe grandest intellect fart of the orthodox church to asslml- 
now on earth were suddenly promoted I date toe teachings of Spiritualism and 

.to .be guardian angel of an ant-hill. I label them good, sound orthodoxy, are 
Here are the ants with an intelligence, Irie two potent factors leading to the 
in some respects, superior to his own. amalgamation of Spiritualism and 
Ihey overcome difficulties and main-' Christianity, and Spiritualism as such 
tain order in vast communities, without will be known only in history.
a trace of individual selfishness. No Already Spiritualist societies are dis
room for a Tammany politician. But carding the word Spiritualism, and sub- 
wnen Ibis newly appointed guardian stitutlng names that sound quite "Oath
angel tries to tell them what a blessing olio,” and we have “The Church of the 
he is going to be to them, he cannot Soul," “Church of the Spirit Commun- 
make them hear him. He may hinder | W “Church of the Star of Truth” 
their work, but he can do nothing to etc-, and no doubt soon we shall have 
help them. This in my judgment, Is ex- I Church of the “Holy Trinity,” Church 
aetly the position of any intellect large of trie “Immaculate Conception ” 
enough to play the maker to our little Church of the “Magdalen,” and others 
planet He can neither specialize man of flreat and mighty significance 
nor ant. Intelligence blended with « is too bud that Spiritualism must 
substance and energy Into a planet b® the basis for another srifetl Too bad 
.must have-like the steamer—Its hell that it cannot remain on the broad unl- 
below. Its a Cosmic steamer, Instead versal plane of humanitarianism. Ev
er an ocean steamer. There must be I erybody wno reads knows how religion 
toe stoker. He goes with the making, rias been the barrier to unfoldinent to I 
The remedy lies with the intelligences education, to progress. Every one has 
Involved, which by slow experience and read of the awful crimes cotnmitted in 
.effort better their own condition. The its name. The foulest blot on our civil- 
facAE?-t.uYreu Herehl by tbe Philosopher Ization to-day-that of capital punish- 
is that this hell may stay there for all ment, Is in the name of relicion 
eternity, so far as prayer to the maker Strange It is-that Spiritualists pander to 
can fielp or hinder. . . . it when true manhood and womanhood

We now come to another point of I towers infinitely above all the religions 
equal importance. I not merely accept of the ages; but then religion is norm 

. prayer as a religious-iact, but I believe ’ar, it is fashionable. One nrinelnnl 
answers to prayer faa-tnre of church “discipline” is to wor- 

which transcend present mortal power. ®hip the-pastor. Of course this Is on. 
I believe there is abundant evidence ! Joyed by that personage, but it is lin- 

u?seeS. intelligence does com- miiiating-to the 'people, 'find will Snir?
municate with, and often help the mor- Huallst "pastor" and^people differ from 
tai, when conditions permit But this others In this respect? •
does not Imply that the mortal has got .Trie outlook is not encouraging for 
the ear of God. Nor does it imply tbat l those who would keep Spiritualism on 

enthusiasts calling themselves the plane of fact and of naturaUsm 
New Thought men and women” know Where it belongs.

what they are talking about when they , Why should ■ Spiritualism send out 
assert-that “All Is Love.” That state-1 "missionaries?” The very name 
ment Is just an>amiable falsehood. The missionary Is associated with war nr>s 
stoker down in the steamer’s furnace discord, trouble,- dissension, intrusion 

a ll6-” and «tokers in aad..mlnd-other-people’s-business if 
earth’s byeways all say ‘!amen.” Biit I Spiritualism must proselyte let it it» 
spirit return comes in right here to under some name that does not cm™ 

.Show us that the dead stoker is often I with it so much tbat is belittling nns 
sorry for the live B.toker, and ready to harmful. ■ OLAR A WATSON 

. help him all he can. If stoker Tom, be- - Jamestown, N, Y. • ■ ;:
Ing Jri'hell, calls out "O God,” Invisible ■ ; .. .
Jim'says “All right That means me.” • ■
And he immediately goes to-work, with L Encyclopedia .of Biblical Spiritual- 

। bls spirit coat-off, to help brother Tom. or a Concordance of the Principal 
Such is thp extent and limit of the re-1 £a®,s?aes,;<’.f tb°’ 0Id'and New Testa-’ 

llglon of . spirit . return. I know that ?nl“u1?c11ilpturJ!8 ^b,ch Prov0 or imply 
many a poor medium-gets Into hell, and °PriltuaHsm; together With a brief his-' 
stays there, held down by every possl- uAAL?;,,A ‘S °,rJ8ln of many of the 
ble chureh .and official Influence. If the {¡SR™ wAiib°mi.8' of „A,110 Bible?’ By 
poor fellow thinks it will put money in-1 ?AY«SH.^®J1'’l£,}QWn talented 
¡blji pocket to write Rev, before Ills' “he resffits if hInbmnnRS?erC®mbYdled 
name, and make prayers and Invoca- nfiinOiitl ™if?tany yo“« study of 1 

I tions In a so-called church, I havo no As ite «tle d!S‘P'i l,J5llsn’’ 1 
I objection. But the God who will hear c/cIopS of taKaUon nnT T ' 
j him will not even be the maker of the mttX UX

Should Spiritualism be made a relig
ion? In my opinion it should not, but it 
will be and is already taking, not its 
place but a place as one of the religious 
cults of the world. The ranks of Spirit
ualism aro made up of so many people 
who were once in the church, that they 
cannot be happy without a religion to 
direct the movements of their lives. 
But, oh, if the Spiritualist "Bevs." and 
pastors” would only Invent something 

new in religion, or as religion! but to 
rail back on the senseless forms and 
rituals of Christianity, a system that 
has been the deadly foe of Spiritualism । 
since its Inception, is greatly to be de
plored. I

To be sure tbe N. 8. 4 did manufac
ture a new god, so that those devout 
ones who had no more use for “Jeho
vah,” but who still desired something 
or somebody to worship, could have a 
shrine at which to bow.

Spiritualism for a number of years 
seemed to be free from religious forms 
and ceremonies, and stood upon its’ 
merits as a fact in nature, to be studied 
and investigated as such; but in these 
later years effort is constantly being I 
made to introduce the paraphernalia of 
tbe church into its workings. "Revs.” 
and “pastors” were not once necessary 
prefixes to the respectability of our 
workers. Baptisms, christenings, the 
Lord’s prayer, amens, the Bible as the 
great text book, missionaries, Sunday I 
worship, and a lot of other orthodox 
claptrap including eternal begging for 
money witli which to run the conglom- 
crate spiritual (?) church’ machinery 
now confronts us.

THB
THE VITAL TRUTHS A XONUNDRUM

ïo‘ b-» - ______ TO BE PIT®.
Feb. ï®, Ï302.

sented as possessing and dispensing 
these admirable qualities. In UBe 
Miuse-the quality of toe life that Is 
lived—Spiritualism might be regarded 
as a rellg on, as It is the quality of u 
person s life—his thoughts, words and 
it. ,constltutos his religion; but 
in all religious we hud good men and 
women—men and women who go about 
doing good, feeding the widows ¡and 
oiphaus, clothing the naked and coru- 
101 ting those in distress. But many of 
these people who go about doing good 
have a most ridiculous und unreasoua- 
bIe religious faith and belief. Each in
dividual builds his own religious char- 
mIm’ practical life, whether

Rr?Briyterian, Baptist, or 
what not, and his belief cuts no figuré.

Spiritualists believe and know that 
under proper conditions they can com

s J the departed, and the
f-1 Zuro, ririenomena have been thor-

It is, ‘thati-Still Remains Unsolved. 

“Wil lord,-,Jake me seriously lu the 
heayeu where I nitty 

itvÜ%8ulbh'”“ïÎel‘1!- I, bind back to God, is a 
sunni ti d. cIr,eular> Should large part of Spirituallsm, providing we 
«A AfH Ui!bl,u 1 ako tB I11UL‘® among the accept tho delluitlous of the word God 
f™'re8iM'S °f tbe world’ be a J given by inspired teachers God is 

riri’Prt’P’-'r poshlon in the do- good; Spirit Is God; God is Love. Un
ta vo 1 t yoU| youraelf' ^rtuu'hdy we all have had to wander
AcifiAl)?“ b 'As lleur aUBwcnng the prop- nt Huies far from Love, from perfect option as yéur correspondent ever can, I Good, and we all get out of lune with 
KfdnnA!S.»l*W’ ri°bI'*uu in the domain of the Spirit of toe Cosmos; and with 

Y - ' heartaches many and weary souls we
wtatab LAS 1sPiA1.tuallsul? “Tilo system acknowledge at moments In our earthly 
.'vlrichtoci^s that all. that is real is experiences that we wish we were 
noRwi ¿°U ’ *°l f’ tb® d0®‘rlnes op- “bound back” or in tune with the Good, 
posed to materialism; the belief in the Love, toe Spirit of all things 

the spirit world.” ■ Ear too many superficial ¿inkers 
nere, according to Webster, you have take the position that religion is neces-1 nl»hi. i moult in a nutehell, .... J sarlly unscientific; but “what urofiteto S Im “YFsitiga.ted by tbe lnoBt W-

Again, jf it be “our philosophy,” as | a man if he gainthe whole world and’ Inn/ nreen^sI8 iln civilized world 
we hear the term rolled like a sweet t°se his own soul?” Is no idle otierv I mt®“ b® sidritual. We believe 
iïtai ta tader Ale Aougue'of the fledg- and tiie science of saving souls (Web-1 w! taA™?i BPil,ltual world just as 

rta0™/8 *‘t °uee a general làw I Bter> the higher and better part of oui- hnnî/nM Abe deatb of ^e physical 
01 princiiJle of science; a knowledge; a immortal natures) is no mean studv I w°» a?ect,lng 1110 ®go; therefore 
Hvan'r i“’Aei)ti0"’’ a conformity to real- Of wjiat profit is thé life of the ròse- badness goodness and

•— “-b- ‘vnjiuua wwura, 1 ’ I bush without the bloom? Of what good I nf Ai® tbe ?plrlt side. The direc
te this knowledge to be propagated L i/^^at te reHglQn? “A system of the' illy bulb.without the flower?8 Of aid ns i/nt good< as lu this life, may 

--- ---------------------------- ' ‘ J“Pious practice." As what benefit the tree wlthòut Rs fruit? ?Tk’ b.uVhey aie Btln 
Itaaro.previously contended, there can So also should toe spirit (Webster- w* ohÂnMt»le,r knowledge limited, and 

S ari(“°rirtstian Spiritual- Alan’s Immortal nature? be 'so culti- tion îust’ns^A °m“®d by splrlt dll-ec'
mSAo's8 prirlstlanltjr is. diametrically 'Vated that the ‘soul-the bloom the tion are eororned by dhec-
oppo^efl to. Spiritualism; the one advo-1 irult, shall come to à high grade of per- and renstaA®8 ng our owu knowledge 
eating vicarious atonement, through the faction in this world. 1 a™T°®' \ '
blood'.of Î.WS Ota'tst; and the. other, Many seers and teachers have de- ita/X ,ta®th.J’®rS?D-,of ?rdlnary intel- 
sffif atonement, here and hereafter. dared tout without a soul development I mnn/v' /„Vi 08t tt llttle tiiue UIld

Now it must naturally follow, that a I °f aome degree of purity in this life turn Ìé i“® bni c2Uv*nced of spirit re- 
'eEf^0® ^°® tb® BPll'lt worffi I disintegration ot the splrRtook ptace enXs Yreia. Bttrly‘A“1“1“6 Bud a 
comes from some entity, once in mortal niter death. This soul goodnessmav tho w.?88 1)reÌadlce are all that stand In 
nw^’rei°W °®Mtbe splrlt slde of llfo' aud have been doluG Quietly ¿ne’s dally m/rtaÌitv°f re/ n ®g ?e queBtlon of 1™- 
Bibta °“ m!gbt ask ls' Wbat duty' W have been the love of taws gorerito^Tf3' k®°Y. also tbat tbe 
u rt^dA//bey rfad °r believe in? Was flowers or of children, but it Is a law of I autiere >/, i 1 f al'e the sa,n® there 
Hi/kpiM ®rflp* °« Ï® M°hammedans; I the crystallization of identity that I rean d thUt û8 W® BOW 80 8ba11 vve 
¿¿° „ (d.as 0£ the Scandinavians; the somewhere in our make-up there must Tn .... »
Try Petikes. pf toe Buddhists; toe Five be love, even If in small quantities or Sni.iinnu P’ .tllei,'®fol'e, in my opinion, 

®f the Chinese; the Three Vedas we have no soul. Quantities, 01 SplUtuallsm should take Its place as Ò
«2nr®nJïl“d.0?A: tbe Zeud Avesta; the It is more than ever to-day a science »nd nnt o.® Pbl,os°l>riy and a science
fritures of the Christians, or the late t0 Induce people to tblnk of God and of eentau °\. “< rel|Sion, which, as ac-
Mo mon d seo very; the belief of Paine, Love. We have lost our comprehension m Are ¿T®'2?8 the worshlP °f 
Parker or-Ingersoll? ’ of these ’things, we refuse towffik bv unknowable being. We
r™hw? “S8-1“, which one of the Sixteen ialth alone, we learn to prove that our ehureh llevet'B ln Spiritualism in every

- Na. L o™,. i sju.,, ? .j
x”b“rt',îy * s‘s-r- * -

lÎffïmw? ZC< luha™onlous conditions—re- developed workers. We are^o coldly of the S0F ety of. tbls kind, very many 
eu ?nryn' ‘° build up a faith, scientific that we neglect our own hkilrit^^ best lnformed
cult or cieed, as- no two can agree. An H°uls; and we are so afraid that a touch 1>A»A / 8 fusing to join. Such bus
menff®?*}“ ariProI»'lately be ®f Mlgious life shall cime imo ol it îîtoe ¿T^®6®, "®re’ and 1 th'nk
wb»re ib®5®’ tbat mau rU8bes in Istence as a body, that we nppearanv- besid^hnin^ elsewrie*'e- Spiritualism, 
where angels fear to tread.” I thing hut attraetiVe to outside »hü I Z. , b. ug a 80Un<I- reasonable phll-
renUW’ibQDest’ w,lat do you—Wbat do I longing to come into our environments staniiu’ r® strong collection of demon- 
really know outside annloL'v no +n ila but imnhiA +/\ • 0UUleDls suateu facts,

nrUr® t0 Wblch we ure aH basten prayerful non-rellgious life*7 °1“ ®® Ar8°s- Iud- 8. W. GOULD, M. D. 
X course we want to believe When people go out of the bodv It ~ . ---------

AnAA. rt,,umu“1<-'a‘luK spirit says, makes a world of difference to toem SPIRITU AL KM
lome a! XJ'noi:oladvanc,ed sirirb said, whether they have been truly enllght- VP IKI 1 UALlblYl
spirit of iiA-iutI,iJt t0 d V1®“ that 80me H n1 , n rellt'lous matters or not. The _____

r \1‘t' A d 80 and so- But what bells (deep dark caverns, the graves a o, 
"Yc8fi'wethTlo®/i1Ut??n .. on® depths, the sheols-the hades.) are A st°ne Cut Out of the Mountain

eg, w© havo tbo truth,’ I hoar so I OHod with people who drifted <ìw«v I Wlthnuf- h«, i

V SS ÆAXÆ xs, Tte QbMnl — u ’■
«a ffîsas it JKKR K, ¿‘’strass
fnnwt8*-?11® rrutl‘ of BP,rlt return, mortals should learn to save their soul blnd^nnt“ slgalfles t0 lle back, or 
foughi,to a finish since 1848, nnd that Hfe while in the clay that thev m»v n «n u n' ^be.,WoHt noticeable point,
hnro^“0W a11 rellBlon; and now avoid the terrible mistakes for which vlslhtaVre® *}ondag® to A*1030 who in the
wnnrA01®?3 ?Id’t me SplrltuaHsts, and they ore paying nature's penalty and hleb nlnnXi.^V r?U“d P accs 011 tbe

mwstó 'xm: a»,to » « Któxr -
_ theory ¡..the tenth of the earth-bound 'Bhe spirit who has had no religions tno-innire »8U®b clrcumstances, it would

sary and-Inseparable from "the otbÒi. I urrectlon^thlnr  ̂ ob8e8Slon; tbe res- Hfe on earth is to be pitied. He^ay who trevel'SonP°toot
The feeling softens, warms; glorifies the I ilm A?eory' tlF® Jesus—tho god— have been an Infidel, a Hindoo ora led bv tho n„-aÌ?Ot’^ou d be b,,Ddly 

 

ex .»kJ*!»* -w I . «¿JSRsswjas x-oSot"Tik“oÊ?«„T“ sss a» æ'““™ '« '«ass® 
stasar °'■“I»«

nosltonWi t®d,r belleve. wc are two op- and undeflled before God theFather^o ^No relìtann'l01 '(vlleel8 of tbe riders, 
wn^ton tS °£ tbe needle, and the only visit the widows and the fatherless “great”1 u ever^’0P itB degree of 
way you can make the two points I (friendless) in tbeir affliction and t» I , i?i®?,8 earth has been over

twas bore there—it never -will, work called Christian; but it is cliurdhtanlt/ oqrthShn^^>® m°.81.t traglc scenes of 
ho£’ i??11 tbe BPlrlt is separated from friends, which has debauched religioni flirta’ been the result of the cou
riered tary in its prison cell; tlien, per- I but the religion of Xlstìanltv « thò I < i men «bout intangible and 

__ ¿y « me hope of the highest Spiritualism and d nt cL‘ wire ±‘V®r,.^ars_ £or J^nes, king- 
ture acceptance of facts as they present altruism. r taallsm and ldcntlcal with doms or material possessions, fall of 

Sttas Ï53K
K. expected, .“'S Weio":,:“^1":.?:,“ “’i, '““f" “■» 0»®»"

■?sæws «BRAS swwrMTÆ» as tei® 
SjFSf n.'ïdrtw» ferras “*

ss“:,“' ,te. «’"g,!' eXÎ
£"X“Id00r g° t0 bell! teachings the reilgion of all souls, 0“ eÌrtL'^No® pXheV ey^been'

ët&î!SS
. .................... .. .. ......... st«J- ’ .yp- 

throne of a tyrant. One of the seers of
a • ----------- n?® ®Dt t l?.eS saw In a vlsIon tbe form
Spiritualism Is a Knowledge. tbat. ^presented all man’s

. Spiritualism Is a knowledge of con- stone cut om^re ' H® 1?°i£ed untiI a 
. tinued existence after the' change called h»™?«/™ Of mountaln, without 
death; ri knowledge of Writion to X™aT,® the lmag® ®f power 

higher conditions thfótighout eternity svmtafl thnt ™îw0WaeK(> fber® aay 
if such ' an expression is admissible ‘ °UJd mo,’e fltly represent
They believe'the physical'bridy Is but Ism thnnPn?iVnd gr0Wth of SPIrituab 
an Instrument" of thò¡spirit constantly devrt»X™ls7*G«n we not Waitfór th® 
dying and constantly being renewed br wo^ll timt i«°J ta® gr?at P°wer of the 
the ingestion of proper material tó re I devltanmrnni? 8troa8 because its 
place thè worn-oiit tissues until bv Inviqih?^®^! r tbe rinnds of the dear
limitation or thé invasion of’disease it why n ?®ow •Iust ’what and
»Si-th* ' l0n^®r b® repaired; that the triìi? Let us°hfveh° W°rk nsS,f'nPr’
eeo-the reni mnn m. i. al. a,. tUB flave

Of Spiritualism Belong to Hu- 
inanity.

It is difficult to do jusUerfto both 
mind and heart, in such a question as 

| this, and yet succeed in condensation so 
I that it shall suggest the “Iliad in a nut- 
i shell."

Is this a battle between the head and 
the heart? .Shall the critical mind be 
proclaimed the supreme and ouly ar
biter, and the heart ordered to surren
der at discretion? We think not.

Tiie mission of Spiritualism is to con
vince people of their immortality, or 
rather, continued existence and to 
warn them of the relations of deeds to 
consequences. If one thing is clear, it 
is that men are saved by what they 
are, not by what they know, or think 
they know. Saved -from what? From 
the Ignorance, fear and darkness which 
are hellish. ?

Would that all religion was scientific 
and that all science was reverent.

Is Spiritualism to become a small and 
much abused department of natural 
science? Or, through religious societies,

among the "plain people?” and thus 
serve as a check on delusion and super
stition? Js it to become subject matter 
for debating societies, for press writers, 
for .academic discussion; or is it to 
prove to humanity the fact of con
tinued or of eternal existence and a 
guide to individual conduct?

Is tiie Spirit Who Has Had No Re
ligious Life on Earth.

OUR PREMIUM^
TJtE..
DIVINE.
PL/VN ..

EIGHT
REMARKABLE BOOKS.
Every Subscriber to the Progress 

ive Thinker Heaps the Bene
fit of the Divine Plan.

4 Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” a 
most remarkable book, will be our lead, 
mg feature until June 1, 1002, and will 
be the only one of tho eight Divine Plan 
books seat out for 25 cents.

If you order only one book, and that 
one not the “Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands,” the price is '50 cents. If you 
order two books, and neither of them 
the “Wanderer in the Spirit Lands," 
the price of each one is 45 ----

I “Thought is deeper than all speech, 
fee lug deeper than all thought.

Souls to souls can never teach what 
• unto themselves is taught.”
Are these two spheres mutually ex
elusive? I believe not. Both are de
veloped from the central sphere of Life 
Both are needed: the journals to en
lighten and act as a wholesome check 
on too exuberant imagination, the so
cleties as an organized remonstrance to 
Abe_mall‘“ade. creedB of ae priests and 
aaLnu,'serl,es .foF rational spirituality. 
, Trie mother s longing to know that all 

I Is -well with her lost child or companion 
is a legitimate desire. So is the 
thinker’s alm that such knowledge be 
pursued Intelligently, systematically 
and usefully.

True, religion Is sentiment, not scl- 
ence. Its business Is to interpret the 
universe, not to analyze It; to set its 
known facts In the celestial sunlight 
not to scrutinize or classify them.

That religion has not confined herself 
to the limits of her own domain Is too 
painfully evident. She has claimed the 
whole realm of knowledge as her own, 
commanding the scientist to get down 
on his knees and turning the philoso
pher out of Ids chair. Editors to-day 
stand up in defence of a system of na
ture which rational minds discarded 
1,000 years ago. .

Preachers stake their faith on inter
pretation of law tbat wise pagans pro
nounced absurd before tlieir religion 
was heard of. This audacious and un
seemly conceit alienates from religion 
the cultivated Intelligence of mankind 
Culture turns from it, education 
neglects It and science hardly disguises 
its contempt for it If it is to regain 
its place in the respect and love of 
thoughtful people it must leave to sci
ence the things of science, and be con
tent with faith and with the Interpreta
tion of great cosmic Ideas, or with hu
manitarian works.

Religious philosophy has and needs 
intelligence and emotion, each neces-

keeps it within limits, preserves its con
sistency, lends momentum to its vol
ume. Without it, it is emotion without 
reason, heart without-head. The feel
ing may be natural, legitimate, pure 
and sweet; It may be the pity of the 
compassionate heart, the indignation of 
outraged conscience, the enthusiasm of 
the kindled soul; it may be tbe woman’s 
feeling toward suffering, the reformer’s 
feeling toward wrong, the hero’s feel
ing towards baseness and turpitude. 
Still, if it be feeling alone, unbraced by 
reason, unbalanced by thought—feeling 
unguarded and unrestrained by knowl
edge—it Is apt to degenerate into senti
mentalism and to become false, exces
sive and weak.

The academic discussion, criticism, 
elucidation, the teachings belong to the 
sphere of science. But the vital truths, 
the eternal Ideas of Spiritualism and 
tbeir propagation belong to humanity

Boston, Mass. JOHN P. COOKE.

The Religion^ of the Eternal Now.
To the Editor:—Your communication 

concerning the future sphere or status 
that Spiritualism should occripy is now 
before me, and my version is as fol
lows: In the first place is there so much 
Inconsistency in the word religion, that 
we should be afraid to employ that 
term when in fact it (Spiritualism) 
gathers together or collects the founda
tions of every religion of any note and 
proves by demonstration that the same 
law that permitted angels and spirits to 
manifest their presence to past genera
tions will permit them to repeat the 
actuality of life beyond the grave by

I again returning to their loved ones?
I would not be willing to class Spirlt- 

uallsm with the superstitions of the 
past or present, but I am very much in 
favor of declaring (Spiritualism as the.

I religion of the “eternal, now,” which is 
?®.ouly Prillosophy that makes the 
past and future secondary. No matter 
how far back we may trace human life 
or how far Jn the future we may be 
able to penetrate, it will always be in 
toe ever present. The religion of the 
fdtare will be naturalism, ahd that is 
all Spiritualism is, or. ever claimed to 
be. I am of the opinion thnt we will _
not suffer any If we all hold tbe N. S.A. ,.enA?F 'bur.salvation is assured 
as the representative of the spirits both aad,t,he R?1P‘1S kaved. But ffi-st a coun- 
Jn and out of .the- body. The N. S. A. cll-»Ka «rit of ’Nice, or Trent for ih 
has. been instrumental in establishing | Btancej 'fiPnSf cóhvene and ' articles nf 
what prestige we now have before' tae. fai‘h-SJ->:®reed must bé found 
public. It may have made. some mis-' nnd 1(; Start’wlth, “We know-^
takes In the paht, but as it is nota’ JY®11,' not kn°W, but. we
divine institution we could not expect think—”I>Ji- m .
it to do otherwise. .

faithful servant of the Cbristiaffis go4 
L !?,^tie^®rtatlon t0 fle® from the 
H-’niw“« brimstone awaiting them. So 
if oui leaders, wish to become popular; 
to make proselytes, build’churehes, save 
souls, start a Revival. '

And'.?f1’ (Eultor, Chicago would be'a 
great pla’ce'to start in; aid If you can 
ReA a guard, calling them
selves ^>frituinjpts,,that can agree unon any ond(]eA YPder ta® sun—past, pr^ 
enA°F ^re, bur salvation is assured.

-----------  - ,, sPrIo'W MttCEditor, this Whole sub
While I am In favor of having free llct beyoridothe ken of man, and I 
tnmiron +ä r,ntnn>_ _ — _ « •• - •. I CflVA ir IlìTA'TtfftdiÌVir» -i__  -- •---   - *.•** *** ui UlLVlDg IreQlwIwA-U Taw— “J“«» UUQ 1 

recourse to science and philosophy, yet for the change called
I am in favor of terming Spiritualism a d th +n'l,ilvo U'n " ■
religion. We must get together, and or
ganize and wage .aggressive warfare 
against our opponents, and .thereby 
protect our mediums and the free ex
ercise of our spiritual gifts. We have 
everything to win and nothing to lose. 
Let all speakers and mediums take hold 
of our local societies and build them up 
ana at tho satno time, never forget to1 
make a few personal sacrifices for the'

Of. t?.®,c^®’ Let th0 Spiritualist 
press build instead of destroy, There 
are some people that will always, wairt' 
a leader, qnd as a rule when most peo
ple discover that their loaders are 
worthy they will fall In line by and by.

I think that cv.ery one should urge' 
tho organizing of.. Lycopins;-as our fu
ture In u great measure depends upon 
the success of these Institutions. We 
must remember tbat while we are a re
ligion we are still a philosophical class 
of people always after scientific facts/

< T .y HARRY J. MOORE, 
Rochester, Ind. ■ -

death Wro te» a boost into ererlast ,DE »Srifetir-WL Iet 'it go at ¿at 
-MoraiiOf yotn can’t swln, keep out of

I deep watftr. . .¡aa. . ™ b Fnrrw'
Nat MiH Honte, Indiana.’

■ ’ ■ '

- "Bud^n) afld Its Christian Critics." 
a Wc? '^ftrus. An excellent study 

of Buddhism; compact yet comprelien- 
stve, Papery .50 cents. Cloth, $125 
For sale at thl^office. '

“Elsle’sElttlo Brother Tnm,” By .jL 
°?e ot the ¡best of books in thdfenlm of stories for-boys' 

gAlIF’ aild ’'ot excepting older neo-1 
I" ®-. T*r ’s a.'llnp birthday '.Or., holiday 
gift. Very Inieiestiug as well as In- 
stiuctlye, njtaof good, refining Influ-' 
ence. Price ?5 penis. For sale at this 
oflice. l' L. • ■

The Present Age and Inner Life; 
Ahclcnt ami Modern Mysteries Classi
fied and Expjnlned.’’ By Andrew Jack- 
F?!1. 11 tew copies of
oioth/Vl lO.- ^ ' ° ct!lcbrated Bcer-

Any three of the eight 
may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of the eight 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight 
may order, Price $1.80.

cents.
Books__you .

Books

Books

Any six of the eight Bo.uk-* 
may order, Price $2,10. -

Any seven of the eight Books yoi' 
may order, Price $2.35.

Lastly all of the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out, 
all postage prepaid, fo; $2.50—a 
price never offered before by any 
other publisher.

Read This Carefully Before Re
mitting.

y°u Belld lu your subscription 
0 Ihe I regressive Thinker, carefully 

look over the books which you desire In 
this list, and their price, and send for 
tnem. they are very valuable. They 
are Intensely interesting. They are ele 
Yomufi n A?11® auii will do you good. In 
5*? ,ltln< d0 not ,fal1 ‘0 enclose a dollar 
tor Ihe Progressive Thinker.

these eight books, substantially and 
elegantly bound, aud printed in the 
neatest style of the printer’s art, ■will 
ri® furnished to our subscribers for 
$2.50, a price which modern machinery 
and enterprise has rendered possible, 
bending out these books, however, ¡it 
toe prices we do, does not reduce tlio 
price of the subscription of tho paper, 
apparently or otherwise, a single cent 
for that cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, Invlew of the fact 
tbat we publish such a vast amount ot 
reading matter,

REMARKABLE OFFER.
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 

, ,, ' FOR $2.50. ’ ' .
I-Ihe Encyclopedia of Death ,att»J 

. Life la the Spirit World, Vol. 1
r í"?b®. Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in tbe Spirit World, Vol. 2 
r .VA11® Encyclopedia of Death, aud 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3.

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism.

D—Gliost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism.

G-The Next World Interviewed. 
7—ihe Occult Life of Jesus.
8-A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.
“„°ml Price to our subscribers, $2 50
^rie Progressive Thinker one year 

alTn l?eioe Di,vlne 1>lan hooks, $3.50.
In order to assist in forming a Spirit

ual and Occult Library m every Spirit
ualist’s home, these eight valuable 
books, substantially and elegant v 
bound in cloth, are furnished to our 
subscribers for $2.50. We are nlil» re do this, from thl fact that to! authors 
make no charge for the vast amount of 
whin, bestowed on these works, aud 
which extended over many years. That 
s why you are getting these intensely 

Interesting books for the price you do 
We are only carrying out the Divine 
Plan inaugurated only by Tbe Pro
gressive .thinker. There are thousands 
of ,?dr subscribers who have no Splrlt- 
dupffn or. ,Occ£lt bbrary, and this in
ducement is offered in order that they 
may commence forming one at once, 
and thus keep in line with the advanc
ing procession. The postage on toa 
above books and expense of mailing is 
about 9j cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low price-! 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good.

<!

■■ • r

- • • « . «¡¡A-- a vuilia VU« • LkLlLv * 11 H
ego-toe real man .or woman—Is the 
force, Ute finer elements .which per
meate *the physical structure arid direct 
and control its action; that this ego is 
Indestructible, these ethereal elerirents 
eternal; Matter ' (gross) Is Inert; can 
only be acted upon, and tills belief is 
reasonable and philosophical, and is ac
cepted by every unprejudiced, thinking 
mind. ... ■

are doing tho work assigned
..— — one world-wide thought .unity that shall manifest 

divine purity without stain or flaw of 
man’s infirmities.

Let there be no swimming in seas of 
human blood, and. the accompanying 
borrows of death and maiming, that toe 
tree of peace and harmony may 

wlth ,a weird and nlghtmarelsb 
substance and condition. •

Besides, the watch-word of Spiritual
ism is "FREEDOM,”,and not the tytag 
back, or binding fast. It cannot then 
be a religion..

But as we are alh seeking to gain 
knowledge of the things that are about 

-and -ahead; of. us, that we may groti 
wise Jn .athe’ Infinite Omniscience, it 
must-follow that we arc studying a sci
ence.that is ¡Infinite. Nor does that pre
vent, us from organized nud united 
effort, to thus attain, the best results of 
copcentration in our world’s work. Wb 
have never been a religion, but always 
» science, . ,w, P. PHELON, M. D

iF'i®* god ^e Spiritualists is the 
vital force of the universe, and is man
ifest In everything, from tbe blade of 
grass to man,.,.Therefp're god is -not 
something .to WoiWp, to ”ask .‘for fa-, 
yorp, to thank for benefits, to. appeal to 
f°K direction, but a. fdree to study and. 
comprehend n&fatas we are able to< 

■ comprehend it. Religion,-as accepted 
by tiie World and. defined by one. lexi
cographer Is “the recognition of God as 
.an object pf worship, love, and obedi
ence’- any system of faith and 
worsh p.” ..Spiritualism is not a faith, 
but a, knowledge; Is not the worship of 
an imaginary being, possessed of va
rious attributed, as .love, .mercy, justice, 
etc., therefore I cannot regard it as a 
religion. Love, mercy,, justice; etc., are 
highly prized by the true Spiritualist, 
linn«innm35?nflnu®"n a®d ,yorahips no ".astrai worsnip.” By j. n. nm 
lmaolnaryt infinite perspmtaty , repre-1 D. For sale at this office. Price $i

“Love—Sex—Immortality.”, - By Dr 
W. 1’. Phelon. FOr .sale atthls office. 
Prjct; 25 cents. , . , .

“Healing, Causes nnd Effects.” Bv 
W. P. Phelon, M, D. Price 50 cents.

“Aistral Worship.” By J. II. Hill, m.

; ‘After Her Death. The Story of a ? I
. Summer.” By Lilian. Whiting. No t! I

?,?d. th,at ?Iea EPlrltual thought can \ I
fall to be fed and delighted with this ' I
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com- I
blnlfig advanced ideas on the liner and I
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead- I 
ing the mind onward -into the purer at- I 
mbsphere of exalted spiritual truth. 4 |
book for the higher life. For sale at I
this office. Price, cloth $1. I

“Right Living.” By Susan H. WlxoW I 
The author shows a wise practicality in ■ I
her method of teaching the principle of 1 I
ethics, ^She illustrates her subject with ■ I 
many, brief narratives and anecdotes, I
whlch’render the book more Interesting I
and more easily comprehended. It Is |
especially adapted for use in Children's I
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and |
teachers it may be made very useful |
Young and old will be benefited by it. |
Cloth $1 For sale at this office. I

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie | 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless , | 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her | 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from |
lively to severe.” It is a book to be |
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who | 
love .genuine poetry, and especially by |
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily | 
printed and bound. Price $1. ' ,. 1

“The Pantheism of Modern Science.” | 
By IL E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can- - | 
ada. A summary of recent investiga- |
tions into Life, Force and Substance, |
imd conclusions therefrom. Price 10 |
cents. For sale at this oflice. - I

t’The Kingship, of Self-Control.” By ■’ I 
Wm. George Jordan., It treats of the A I
Crimes of the tongue, the Red Tape ? ,1

.duty, tho supreme charity of the world, " 
•the revelation of reserve power, etc. - i| 
'Price 8Q. cents. For sale aftblff qlfice. W'

"The Gospel of Buddha, According to 1 
Old Records.!’ Told by Paul Ciirui - s , 
This book Is heartily commanded, to stu- ¡1 ■ .
denis of tho science of religions, and to •
all who would gain a fair conception of \ d 
Buddhism In its spirit and Hying lirlnel- [ " ' \ u 
pies. Spiritualist,,or Christian eon.!. 
scarcely road It without spiritual profit.
Price $1. For sale at this office, ,1

. "Nature Cure.1’, By Drs. M. E. ana ' ‘ -1:1 
Rosa O. Conger, Excellent tor every - ii-i 
family. Cloth, $1,50 Oaud $2. ..For BiUa ' -''.f: 
at this oflice. , ~ '
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LET GO!
A Religion of Life, Love, Reason 

; and Science. .

¡kA'

I am always pleased to have tbe great 
and important questions of the day aud 
age we live in agitated; I thank you for 
an opportunity to put in my oar, I may 
not row for shore, may get into deep 
.water, deep or shallow I will agitate.

In conforming to space assigned me 
in the discussion of the subject, I can 
do but little more than declare my con
victions which are the result of 
thought, observation and experience of 
the past fifty years. .

I ean never consent to have Spiritual
ism take its place among the great re
ligions; the religions of the past have 
had their day, done their work good 
and bad, let them rest; we don’t want 
their old clothes, old bottles or old 
wine. M’e don’t want their ¿<od, Devil, 
Hell, Blood Atonement, Salvation from 
Sin, Infallible Bible, public prayers 
hypocritical forms, or anything com 
.nected with their deceptive schemes of 
salvation.

I am ashamed that any intelligent 
Spiritualist can consent to adopt any of 
the-present schemes and forms. It is 
amazing queer that while the Intelli
gent portion, the thinkers, the growing 
minds iu all tbe churches aud religious 
are making strenuous efforts to shake 
off the Incubus of dogma, restrictions 
and limitations, yet some of the 
matured workers ai'e still clinging, 
seemingly to fear to let go.

Our leaders are crazy for recognition, 
then why uot stand for something? As 
Prof. Denton used to say, “Why go 

vn ou our bellies? What does our 
■tebra signify? We can stand for the 
jh eveu if we have to stand alone." 
‘he whole religious system of this 

’’Hay, of this age, Is no more nor less 
than a club-house farce. Spiritualism 
has rent tlie veil, liberated millions of 
doubting professed Christians, given 
them a-religion of continued life, love, 
reason, and science, relieved them of a 
hypocritical bondage, and it will be a 
loug day before the great multitude of 
freed ones will be caught in any similar 
scheme of society or church.

If tbe history of the infancy of ail re
ligions could be written, we should find 
fear as the foundation, the chief Corner
Stone.

Fear the gods was the slogan of the 
soul-saver aud missionary of the pe
riods of tbe mound-builders, cliff
dwellers, and the stone age. There is 
no doubt in the mind of the writer, that 
the missionary of tliat loug ago epoch 
was what we nt this time recognize as 
a spirit medium. The cave-dwellers 
were human, they were led nud in
spired; some of them were medlumistlc, 
they lived and loved, they were without 
doubt blessed and cursed by priest
craft, I hope more (dossed than cursed. 
Are the Ignorant, wireless, Stupid multi
tude of our day more blessed than 
cursed by the influence of tlie craft? 
A serious question that every one 
should consider. •

Fear Is the result of ignorance, but 
what would become of religious in
stitutions, If tlie dogma of fear should 
be stricken from orthodox creeds?

Fear hns been aud Is to-day the 
•tyrant’s power and friend; the selfish 
priest’s most important weapon. It is 
love God with one breath, and fear God 
■with the next; isn’t it passing strange 
that a handful of ambitious Spiritunl
ists have managed to get to the front, 
adopting some of the most deceptive 
dogmas of an old decaying church, and 
ask common sense independent Spirit
ualists to support such selfishness?

The world has been led by Its various 
forms of religion, cursed by deception 
and hypocritical pretensions iu all ages, 
and never more cursed by the unreal 
Dian at this hour; but we must measure 
the blessings and curses by the spirit
ual unfoldment of the individual, not 
by societies and material institutions. 
There is no other just measure; spirit 
power is to-day recognized, not because 
of organizations but because it is true 
and the light and life of tlie world.

Thomas Paine declared "to do good is 
my religion;” that sums up all there is 
of religion, science embodies it. To try 
to enlarge the sphere and usefulness ot 
religion or Spiritualism, by adopting 
the methods of any of the various 
forms of the Christian, Jewish, or 
Oriental religions, is to put on ourselves 
a load not easily shaken off.

The present efforts of nearly nil the 
societies organized under the banner of 
the N. S. A. are materialistic; the 
wealthy ones are sought, petted and in
vited to the front, just as tliey are by 
the churches; has black really become 
white? Let us raise our standard to the 
plane of science, this will enable us to 
let go of the past conceptions of re- 
llgion anu take hold of the present liv
ing issues.

Old hymns and prayers are all O. K. 
for those who nre satisfied, tired and 
want rest; but live up-to-date men and 
women can’t live on old husks. If we 
must, let us graft onto new vigorous 
stock. .

If we combine, let It be to broaden, 
simplify and extend our efforts; to com
bine to limit and restrict is the old re
ligious method. Let go—or go to the 
rear, is the order to-day.

is easy for the Ignorant, stupid, 
common life to adopt almost auy re
ligious dogma, but science cannot build 
on theories, selfish schemes, or general 
speculation; only truth that can stand 
alone can be used by science.

As I have previously stated, all re
ligions that hnve ever existed, or been 
of any value to humanity, were founded 
upon spirit demonstration; spirit de
monstration ot continued life is sci- 
entitle; common sense religion and sci
ence need not antagonize. Religion has 
been perverted by the clergy, they have 
distorted, belled and prostituted the 
truth for selfish purposes, and they are 
still at it.

. Are not many of our leaders looking 
I back and longing for the flesh-pots?
. If organization is so very important, 

why not save time, money and friction, 
by getting into some of the well- 
equipped liberal organizations? They 
are all Ashing for recruits and have the 
material outfit In abundance. They 
have recognition; they have schools, 
colleges, hospitals and asylums, and 
understand all the ropes connected 
with keeping the treasury supplied; 
this Is one of the strong points, the 
cash in the treasury. They are just on 
the eve of combining for protection, 'too 
much-religious competition; a religious 
trust would be a success from the 
start; It might knock out some of the 
rummage sale schemes, grab-bags, and 
annual bazaars, but What a saving of 
talent, time and money.

Much has been said in the past re- 
gardlng the mission of Spiritualism; I 
am satisfied it' Bas a mission, yes, an

1 Important one; it’s a mission of liberty, 
freedom, equality and justice. All 
efforts thus fnr to fence it in, get a cor
ner on It, have failed. To say that 
Spiritualism must be harnessed and 
[inched to n. materialistic organization 
n order to have It fulfill Its mission, Is 

to load it down, clip its wings, blind its 
eyes, and hush its song of love and 
freedom. The spiritual has come to up- 

■ lift humanity by spiritual methods.-
Spiritualism Is the only ism that hns 

i Stood, or can stand the white search-

RELIGION AND SCIENCE. IS IT A RELIGION,
Are Harmonized in Spiritualism.

to na-

Not a personal God, but tbe infinite
mind of the universe, that

♦ All

SPIRITUALISM.THE DIFFERENCE
“A prodigiousWill

,!~v'.'!/.‘.-<jiafv¿:£ZírySP' ¿'¿.'is*

mglted and run 
mass of historic 
thing human.

go. They are to bo 
into oue conglomerate 
sluff not good for any*

from the Incidents narrated by the wit
nesses.

So It is in the investigation of the re-

springs of spiritual knowledge, life at
tuned to tbe harmonies of spiritual ex
istence. -

Spiritualism 1ms ever been the anti
thesis of materialism. One of its car-

i-

sass

religious truth, 
entitle religion.

It mny be said 
truth. If this 
liglon? It would

"The Truth Seeker Collec.Uon ot 
Forms and Ceremonies for the Use of 
Liberals." For sale .nt this- offlea. 
Price 25 cents. • ■ - .

pm»«

Between Zero and Naught Is— 
What?

Views oi the Hon. A. B. Rich, 
mond.

un-institutionalized religion, 
religions must

. _ ---------., ----- directs
force or creative energy In the foriha-

A prodigious revolution; a tremen
dous change in the thoughts und feel
ings of mankind lu America is Juevlta-

characteristics, and its glokjous licrlt- 
age. All that Ims been.....................

A Science, or the Ethical Basis of a 
New Life.

helpful In Hft-

there may be a sci-

there Is no religious 
is true, there is no re

lic ns reasonable to

Slave to no creed oyJSftct, ijjid takes no 
- private road, .' M

But looks through liattiFe jpp
.tijre’s Go'd. ,

Become the Most Helpful Re- 
llgion.

AN IMPORTANT QUESTIONlight of science. Spirit power is master 
over all things and forces.

Spirit uni knowledge and understand
ing is tlie ouly knowledge that will en
able humanity to become a law unto 
themselves.

Ill the mighty revolution of the past 
fifty years, Spiritualism Jins stood its 
ground, saved its converts from the gal
lows, penitentiaries, hospitals, asylums 
nnd poor-liouses; they are not on the 
lawless criminal plane of life; no other 
spiritual or religious cult with as large 
a following except the persecuted Jews 
can make such a showing, such a rec
ord; this record is a result, the cause is 
from the realm of the spiritual, of tbe 
masters. ' .

Science has tested spirit phenomena 
qnd declared In its favor; let us stand 
for the religion of science, aud Its in
fluence. . . ■ •
■ The question of continued life is set
tled, and an open door of communica
tion with the loved ones gone on Is of 
every day occurrence, for those who 
seek in an intelligent, trusting, recep
tive manner.

The Psychical Research Society of 
England and America should be sus
tained for its good work and "continued 
persistence, for twenty years, in the 
investigation of the most important 
and, far-reaehlng subject ever con
sidered by science, viz: continued per
sonal life beyond the grave.

DR. M, E. CONGER.

In reply to your esteemed favor of 
January 1, I will say: Spiritualism is 
not a religion nor a science. This is 
owing to a change, since 1848, in re
ligious beliefs and doubts as to the 
finger marks of God in the Holy Bible; 
besides, there has been sucli a spiritual 
.fermentation of conditions tliat no two 
Spiritualists are of the same opinion- 
all are in the fog of ignorance.

What lins so-called religion accom
plished? During the Dark Ages It 
established the Inquisition, murdered 
millions with holy wars, guillotine and 
instruments of torture, ail for Christ’s 
sake.

Through the mercy and justice of 
priestcraft nine-tenths of the human 
race have been sent to nn eternal liell 
to fry forever; the heaven of the other 
tenth consists In rejoicing over shrieks 
of tlie daniued mid subsisting on the 
isinell of the fry. Religion has ever op- 
'posed physical and mental progress, in
vention, art and science, and cherished 
ignorance for fear much learning will 
make them mad, causing tlieir God to 
repent that he hud made man In Ills 
own image.

Tlieir love for humanity is but the 
sting of luite. fl'lilnk of tills, you half
decided Spiritualists who live in terror 
of the law enforced by preachers, 
priests mid doctors who live in fear of 
losing their bread and butter. Many 
mongrel Spiritualists say: Why not 
blend with those who are not perse
cuted? We can have our churches, our 
D. Ds., our missionaries to send out, on 
railroad half fare, to tlie heathen; our 
societies and much popularity; and 
above all our case by making every 
poor devil contribute to our support. 
Why? Because we are the link between 
heaven and earth that will snatch 
many from the clutches of priestcraft.

But there Is much danger in all this. 
It Is theology repeated. In time such a 
Spiritual association will become as 
despotic as the devil himself, because 
founded on the tenets of orthodox re
ligion. Early Christianity made but 
little progress until it blended with 
paganism, mid this is why some Spirit
ualists want to blend with the 
churches. We are not against Spiritual 
organization; but let It be founded on 
the facts and truths of Spiritual sci
ence. In the uult composed of many 
there Is strength, provided love, truth 
and justice reign. Tlie brotherhood of 
man, the motherhood of eternal nature 
and fatherhood of Infinite space depend 
on these potent principles.

Spiritualism Is emphatically the Sci
ence of Life and Intelligence In relation 
to all nature. What is science, or what 
Is life and Intelligence? The analysis 
of these leads into the realm of eternal 
atoms. (1) Static atoms form the bed
rock of matter. (2) Life atoms are the 
basis of automatic energy, force, action 
and motion. (3) Thought atoms are the 
fundamental principles of all Intelli
gence wliich guides the machinery of 
nattire, producing order and confidence 
in the laws of nature. These atoms at
tract and repel each other, thus pro
ducing all the variations observed in 
nature. This recreation is the law of 
necessity causing all things to flow in 
lines or currents of least resistance 
termed the destiny of man mid all else.

Since all tbe parts feast upon the 
whole, and vice versa, new changes are 
Introduced to supply the wants of all; 
It prevents stagnation, it causes growth 
and equilibrium among all the asso
ciated parts; thus the All Being be
comes a self-sustaining, self-existent 
whole. A change here implies a change 
everywhere to keep the universe in bal
ance. According to the law of con
tinuity every effect must include its 
cause, which enables it to produce 
effects in something else; thus the per
petuity of force is transferred from one 
thing to another ad infinitum

It Is impossible to annihilate any
thing; for the creative change wrought 
by evolution Is but the sequence and 
not the cause of existence; hence im
mortality Is as sure as the birth of 
change. It is also evident that the 
Interchange and exchange, of ideas and 
thoughts, from every source, Is but a 
part of the programme of necessity. 
How else are you to obtain mental 
food? All this, including the atoms and 
their effects, constitute the facts and 
factors of a true spiritual science. Who 
will formulate them so they ean be 
understood by mortal manl

Let all cast out their cupidity, super
stition and credulity and receive the 
spiritual light of the departed. But be
ware; as a man thlnketh as is here and 
hereafter, until taught the better way. 
At first such spirits are attracted back 
to earth as their home; through the 
love of fame some may announce them
selves ns George Washington. Bah! 
He simply proves that death does not 
end all.-

Again, animal magnetism, telepathy, 
mind reading, psychic impressions, 
dreams, visions, clalraudience, clair
voyance and the subconscious self com
posed of thousands of thought egos and 
life egos, all are confusing; one scarcely 
knows wliether It is himself oif some
thing else running the machine.-.. But 
these are facts of experience and should 
form a part of your science. Again tho 
beautiful flowers, tliF trees, qyery ob
ject lu nature, the mountains and val
leys, are phases of graded life and 
spirituality; this also is the domain of 
Spiritualism. -
■Make your science broad and elastic. 

What If n He Is the zero of thought, It 
will round the polar cipher and return 
a fact. Keep the .pendulum of facts 
swinging ; It will keep Dame Nature’s 
clock n ticking. F. R. LOOKLING.,

Hannibal, Mo.

Should Spiritualism take its place 
among the great religious of the world, 
or be assigned to its proper position In 
the domain of science?

In answering the above Interrogatory, 
It is first necessary to ascertain and de
fine the meaning of the term religion. 
My conception of the term is this:

Religion includes all forms of belief 
In unseen spiritual forces or powers, 
The direct tendency of which i.s.-. to
prove a future life or tbe immortality 
of the human soul, and its conditions in 
tbat life as well as its moral obligations 
to Its fellows In this.

Spiritualism is not a creed, neither Is 
It a cult, but a religion that asserts tbe 
immortality of man from demonstrative 
evidences as conclusive as the fact of 
Ills present existence. The witnesses 
of its truth live and testify positively 
to tbe asserted fact of a life beyond the 
grave. Faith does not enter into the 
problem as a necessary ingredient to 
its solution, any more than it does in 
the problems of mathematics or i>he- 
noinena of chemical affinity.

Spiritualism asserts a future life and 
proves R by living witnesses who are 
now in that life and testify to Its exist
ence. It is not a scientific fact alone, 
any more than Is any other well estate 
ilshed phenomena observable by man
kind. Science attempts In vain to ac
count for It in speculative theories, but 
in the end Is relegated back to the fact 
of spirit manifestations which are proof 
without regard to scientific theories or 
experiments.

Does man live beyond the phenomena 
of death? This question and its affirm
ative proof is the basic fact of all the 
religions ot earth. Without this posi
tive proof all creeds or cults nre as vis
ionary as the baseless fabl'jc of a 
dream. The a id of science is not neces
sary to establish beyond a doubt this 
foundation of all religious beliefs, aud 
which’ Is tbe corner stone of all creeds, 
and must nnd ean be proved without 
the aid of science or the logic of hope 
and faith.

In our courts an asserted fact Is 
proven by eye-witnesses or an Incontro
vertible circumstance; the witnesses 
may be Ignorant of the meaning of the 
word science, but they cun relate what 
they saw as clearly as could a sage or 
savant, and are believed as tlieir testi
mony may or may not agree with the 
common experience of the jurors. We 
all know that we cun recognize the face 
and forms of our fellows, and even the 
sound of a familiar voice without the 
aid of scientific rules or formula. Sci
ence may it is true, assist in the expla
nation of the apparent impossibility of 
the facts narrated, yet if the evidence 
is clear and positive, the jury will 
judge the testimony from tlieir knowl
edge of the truthfulness and candor of 
the witnesses, without regard to the 
speculations of science.

Now spirit visitations are proved by 
the testimony of innumerable wit
nesses, tlie communications are verified 
by the knowledge of those to whom 
they are made, of the circumstances 
and incidents narrated. They know 
without the aid of science that an In
visible intelligence has related facts 
known only to themselves, and that 
therefore the mental personality of 
their friends yet lives, loves, and re
members the persons and events of 
their earthly life; and this testimony 
does not depend upon science for Its 
verification, but upon, the experience of 
mankind. Tliis forms the basis of the 
religion of Spiritualism, and the evi
dence Is so conclusive that no man can 
fail to see Its undeniable truth.

I am seated alone In the darkness of 
my room, presently I feel the presence 
of an unseen influence, then a familiar 
voice calls my name and converses 
with me. and relates circumstances aud 
even business transactions unknown to 
me at the time, but afterwards verified 
on examination of Incidents I never 
knew before. Manifestly I am in the 
presence of an intelligence that remem
bers tlie past, that evinces the loves or 
friendships of earth life. This Is not 
scientific evidence, but is more like the 
legal testimony admitted In our courts 
where the most momentous Interests of 
life are involved in the Issue.

Repeatedly have I seen life and death 
trembling in the judicial balance. The 
facts known to science alone were of no 
avail in solving the problem, but a hu
man intellect is placed in tlie witness 
box nnd relates incidents that need not 
the aid of science to understand or ex
plain, and upon tliis evidence alone the 
controverted issue is made plain to the 
uneducated mind in the jury box. Jus
tice asserts her sovereignty, and right 
triumphs over wrong. Sometimes it is 
true science lends its aid in solving col
lateral questions of guilt or Innocence 

liglon of Spiritualism. The testimony 
of unseen lives and spirit presence 
proves tlie existence of facts that are 
far beyond the powers of science to ex
plain; slid indeed would it be if these 
facts were to be ignored and the issue 
relegated to the laboratory of science 
alone for their explanation.

The learned explanation of spirit phe
nomena uttered by eminent scientists, 
of sub-consciousness, atomic polarity, 
or iijagnetlsm, is “Obseurum per ob- 
scurius” and only renders darker and 
more obscure tbe mystery that is in
volved In the windowless place of 
death. But to the plain common-sense 
explanation, of an unseen human intel
ligence that survives the disintegra
tions of the body and Ilves as a spirit, 
and sometimes returns to this earth to 
communicate with Its loved ones on 
this side of tbe grave, science can add 
hothlng; and if immortality is a fact as 
asserted by all the religions of earth, if 
this basic fact is proven by the demon
strative evidence rff spirit phenomena, 
science can add nothing thereto.

All of the multitudes of religions of 
earth believe in the immortality of the 
soul, but they believe from the evi
dence of hope and faith alone. Science 
does not aid them, and demonstration 
Is unknown In tbeir investigations. 
How feeble Is this proof and how un
certain its conclusion.

But the religion of Spiritualism 
proves its assertions by evidence' so 
plain tbat be tbat runs may read. In 
the great tabernacle of human mental
ity and consciousness, Spiritualism 
stands in the very “Holy of Holies” and 
freely converses with the unseen visit
ant from another world. The alembic, 
the crucible, retort, and microscope of 
science has no place in this realm of 
spirituality. Human experiences, love 
aud memory, are the only apparatus 
needed to prove the presence of those 
who fill our hearts' with the recollec
tions of the past. ■ • ' .

Are there any religions on earth 
among men? If so, then why. should 
not Spiritualism take its place In their 
ranks nnd even at the head of the pro
cession, for it demonstrates the truth of 
the motto inscribed oil tho banner of 
every creed and cult: “If a soul once 
Ilves it can never'die."

The moral ethics of Spiritualism will 
vie with the purest religious code of 
earth. Then why Is it not In Itself a re- 

liglon? Why should? it take a. place 
among the diversified theories of sci
ence subject to tips contentious of 
learned Ignorance? " •

What other religion of earth can at 
the bedside of sickness and death af
ford such consolation5 to the dying and 
so mitigate the sorrows of-the living? 
Before our eyes are closed to the scenes 
of earth, the religion of ^Spiritualism 
opens them to the । wider and more 
beautiful vista of immortality. The re
ligion of Splrltuailsmids A ' 

tion of all physical .forms with never 
erring infinite intelligence, or In the 
beautiful, inspired language of Lizzie 
Doten, it Is the ”
God of the granite and .the rose!

SouJ of the sparrow and the bee!
Whose mighty tide of being flows 

Through countless channels, Lord, 
from thee.

It leaps to life in grass and flowers, 
Through every grade of being runs,

Till from creation's radiant towers 
Its glory flames iu stars and suns.

A. B. RICHMOND.

Should Spiritualism take its place 
among the religions of the world, or be 
assigned to the domain of science?

The individual opinion of neither 
mortal nor spirit can decide this ques
tion for any but themselves, for no one 
can grasp the full scope of the move
ment; even those who consider, they 
thoroughly understand Spiritualism, 
and are well informed ns to the -trend 
of the movement, ennnot give a reply 
thnt will be universally accepted as 
authority.

From the dawn of Spiritualism, the 
trance, inspirational, and normal speak
ers nnd writers, have taught that the 
fact of spirit communion was but one 
phase of the great spiritual movement. 
Thnt all phenomena were given in ac
cordance wltli law, that In nature there 
wns no supernatural, miraculous realm, 
that law reigned iu the supersensuous 
as in the outer courts of nature’s vast 
domain.

Hence, if Splritunllsin Is a religion, tt 
must be n philosophical religion, oue 
whose phenomena can stand the test of 
science, and its principles the analysis 
of philosophy, a religion whose sublime 
principles require uo symbols to en
hance tlieir vnlue, no drend of punish
ment to Insure acceptance, a religion in 
accord with reason, aud the most ad
vanced thought of tbe age. '

Spirit communion is an established 
fact, but facts do not explain anything, 
tliey aré not sufficient to rtieet the de
mands of reason, au explanation of tlie 
fact, a knowledge of its laws, Is re
quired by the ever active intellect. To 
meet this demand, thought passes from 
the borderland of facts to the broad 
sphere of philosophy. Mr. Cousin 
says, “The dny on which man first re
flected wns the blrtliflay of philosophy. 
Philosophy is the recognition of ideas.” 
May not n. philosophical religion be one 
of tlie many victories of Modern Spirit
ualism? *■

Spiritualism lias its distinguishing 

ing humanity from barbarism to civili
zation, the facts of science, tlie glory 
of art, the splendor of philosophy, the 
faith, hope, and-spiritual outlook of the 
religions of tlie world, are as truly a 
part of the heritage of .Spiritualism as 
of any of the world's great movements.

The mission of Spiritualism Is to aid 
In the spiritual evolution of humanity, 
and It has chosen as the most direct 
and successful method the presentation 
of its demonstration of immortality and 
spirit communion In connection with 
Its philosophical religion. It lias pro
claimed not only continued existence 
but eternal life, the constant renewal 
of the spirit at tlie fountains of truth, 
perpetual draughts from the dny- 

diunl Ideas, is thnt spirit Is not a result 
of the evolution of matter, that con
sciousness wns not born of unconscious
ness. Individuality belongs to the Ego, 
and In uo sense is dependent upon its 
relation to a material form,

In various ways Spiritualism has 
recognized the existence of something 
in nature not subject to tlie laws of 
matter, nor capable of investigation by 
material agencies; is not this the some
thing Professor Tyndall speaks of as 
the undeflmible, Spencer ns the un
knowable, and You Ilartmnu ns the 
unconscious in nnture? Does not the 
recognition of this power nnd the study 
of mnn’s relntion to it stamp tlie grent 
splrltunllstlc movement ns embodying 
more thnn the fact of commuuiou be
tween two states of existence?

Law is but a uniform method or se
quence, back of Inw is will, and back of 
will is idea. Nature’s arcane or secret 
principles cannot be easily cognized, 
the most powerful microscope falls to 
reveal them. The spectroscope through 
which light brings revelations from 
distant stars, brings Ho tidings of them, 
they lie securely concealed In the pro
found depths of nature’s being only to 
be discovered and comprehended by 
those who look bpyond the fleeting 
manifestations to (lie inferior realities 
so clearly elucidated by tiie philosophi
cal religion of Spiritualism.

To-day thousands of. church members 
accept the fact of ^spirit cohimunlon. 
Do they realize thc. lmportance of sus
taining the Splrltuijl press? Are they 
active lu Spiritual4jocletiqs? Are they 
doing anything tqi encourage, protect, 
or financially sustain mediums?
' Are Spiritual publications found in 
their libraries? Do they (Consider it a 
duty to give tlie prestige ;of their pres
ence at Spiritual gatherings? Are there 
not In the principles and Ideas of Spirit
ualism enough to.meet .the Intellectual 
nnd spiritual demands ofithese people?

We think . Spiritualism!-frill, in time, 
reach this class as well as the most ad
vanced element iii all. organizations, 
nnd will become tlie miist enlightened, 
helpfill nnd Influential phllosophlcnl re
ligion the world.hns ever known.

_ MRS. NETTIE P. FOX.
Des Moines, Iowa. -.

The new song-book, "The Golden 
Echoes," by S. W. Tucker, has found Its 
■yay into many homes, (indite beautiful 
songs have, cheered >nnny sorrowing 
hearts, which they arfe sure to do When 
heard and sung. .They should be heard 
In every home in tlie land. For sale nt 
this oflice. Price, 15 edits; $1.50 per 
dozen. .

“Spiritual Songs for the Use of Cir
cles, Cnmp-mcetings aud, Other Spirit
ualistic Gatherings.” By Mattle 1 E. 
Hull. For sale at this oflice. Prlco 10 
cents. . < ■■ : '■■■■• ■ •

We do not think that “The phenome
na, the direct result of spirit inter
course, should become the foundation 
of a. new creed, a new sect, a system 
of worship, or tlie basis of a religious 
cult." ’ ” .
. Neither do we think Jthat Spiritualism 
Should be recognized as a scientific fact 
only, and treated exclusively as such.

“There are, however, a large class of 
intelligent and influential people who 
regard spirit communion as a scientific 
fact—tbat and nothing else—and they 
will explain the method of communica
tion from a scientific standpoint just as 
a scientist will explain how a message 
Is transmitted by telephone or wire.”

This is very true, and we consider 
spirit communion as a scientific fact, 
but spirit communion, is not all there is 
of Spiritualism.

We cannot weigh the philosophy of 
Spiritualism on our material weighing 
scales. We cannot measure the mean
ing of its deep and beautiful soul
satisfying religion, with a material 
yard-stick, nor can we be made to com
prehend its sublime grandeur and glory 
through the material processes of the 
material sclentlsts's laboratory alone.

Even telegraphy has a deeper mean
ing than the clicking ot Its instruments 
many miles apart. The phenomena of 
telegraphy is scientific, but this phe
nomena is not all there is of telegraphy; 
it is only a means to an end. It is only 
that which enables spirits in the flesh 
to transmit thought to each other when 
many miles apart. The thought may 
be either scientific or religious, or both.

The teachings of spirits through me
diums and its various phenomena, are 
both sclentltle and religious. We re
ceive instructions how to care for the 
physical as well as the spirit; how to 
avoid distress of body and mind; how 
to prepare ourselves for the spirit 
world, etc.—all of which may be sci
entific, or religious. In short we receive 
education along the lines of the spirit
ual philosophy which includes the sci
ence of moral philosophy and the 
truths of religion, all of which applies 
to our future happiness and present 
welfare. ’

Spirituaiism means more than the 
science of 'ts phenomena alone, though 
Its phenomena have a great meaning, 
are beautiful, aud absolutely Indis
pensable.

True religion and true science are 
perfectly harmonized iu true Spirit-

The moving of a pencil nnd the 
writing of nn intelligent message or 
communication between two slates, 
without human contact wltli the pencil, 
when proved becomes n demonstrated 
truth, und when it is discovered wliat 
are the necessary conditions to produce 
it, we say:it is a scientific truth. What 
do we know of the occult, the invisible 
causes of things, measured by the stan
dard of material science? Very little 
indeed.

No one knows tlie processes of think
ing, yet it is n demonstrated fact that 
I inn thinking the thoughts thnt I am 
writing; all must admit that 1 could not 
write without thinking wlint I place on 
the paper in words. Still no science yet 
discovered can tell how 1 think, or how 
1 control my hand to write. Is it not 
true Hint we accept of truths In mental 
science wlint cannot be explained by 
material science?

Then mny we not accept of religious 
truths under the snme rule?

A truth In religion Is n religious truth. 
When it is demonstrated to be a truth 
it becomes a scientifically demon
strated religious truth. When the spirit 
world delivers to mortals a religious 
trulli nnd mortals scientifically prove It 
to be a truth, it becomes a scientifically 
demonstrated religions truth.

A religious truth scientifically proven 
becomes n scientific religious truth, 
does It not? Then if there js a scientific 

say there is no scientific truth, conse
quently uo science.

My conclusions nre that Spiritualism 
is both science aud religion. It is a sci
entific religion nnd a religious science.

As to the conflicting ideas taught by 
spirits and Spiritualists; tliey are but 
the opinions of the students of the 
spiritual philosophy who dwell on both 
sides of life. :

Scientists differ in tbeir theories; 
tlieir theories nnd beliefs do not affect 
the facts. Where two scientists dis
agree upon some certain subject they 
cannot both be wholly right. One must 
be in error. We cannot déclare that 
science is not a scieuce, simply because 
some scientists are unscientific, and 
misinterpret tlie phenomena of nnture.

By tbe same rule, we ennnot say that 
Splritunllsin Is not a religion, because 
some of its communicating spirits are 
in error.

We have what is called science, nnd 
science is our savior, yet our science is 
uot infallible.

We have wliat Is called religion; and 
true religion Is our savior, yet our re
ligion is not infallible.

In my opinion one cannot be fully ex
pressed without the aid of the other. 
There is one true science and one true 
religion. They are both facts In nature 
and there is no conflict between them. 
They are both united In one grand sci
entific religion, tbe oue grand religious 
science, and Its name is Modern Spirit
ualism. Every true Spiritualist is a 
scientist, aud every true scientist may 
be a. Spiritualist. Spiritualism is a fact 
lu nature, and Spiritualists are students 
studying those facts.

Spiritualism accepts, embodies and 
tenches all that Is true In every science, 
every philosophy nnd every religion. 
This includes nil thnt is good In every 
bible, every church, nnd every religion. 
It hns never denied n single scl&Vile 
truth, but nccepts “truth wherever 
found, whether on Chrlstlnn or heathen 
ground.” It hns never denied the vnlue 
of anything good, but embodies all that 
Is good nnd nil thnt Is true In every sci
ence nnd in every religion. Spiritunl
ists mny not embody ns much.

The conflicting messnges enn be 
enslly explnlned if we nccept whnt is 
universally taught by spirits nnd nc- 
cepted by Spiritualists, viz: that spirits 
lu the unseen world are crentures of en
vironment, subject to their surrounding 
conditions the same as we mortals are 
to ours in this, world. No Spiritualist 
would question the fact,, ten thousand 
times proved,’ that dying does not give 
n mnn nil knowledge. He must lenrn 
before he-enn know even on that side 
of life. - ? " •

This being true, could we expect 
every spirit thnt reports.from thnt side 
of life to agree, with every other one 
who communicntès with us? Certainly 
not! When we consider thnt:everyone 
entering thnt life takes with him hls 
own peculiar tempérament, disposition, 
etc.', coupled with hls education nnd ex
perience In enrth life, how could we ex
pect him to see everything us every 
other spirit sees it? Wo all know this 
could not be. .

When a spirit reports to ns, he does 
so according to hls dhderstandlng of n 
thing. He-may be right, or be mny be

wrong. • He may be partly right aud 
partly wrong. Whatever he thinks, be
lieves or reports does not affect the 
facts. Facts always remain the' same,' 
regardless of what spirits or mortals 
think about them. 1

For instance, spirits In this life do not 
agree. There is the Rev. T. DeWitt 
Talmage, iylio declares in substance 
that Spiritualism Is everything vile, 
hateful, wicked, etc. That its followers 
are the worst people on earth, that they 
are licentious, free-loyers, everything 
that is bad, and nothing that is good. 
Then there is E. W. Sprague, who has 
been closely and intimately acquainted 
with Spiritualists for thirty years and 
more, who honestly believes that Spir
itualism embodies all that is good and 
true, all that Is pure and holy, uli that 
Is beautiful and lovely; and that Spirit
ualists, as statistics show, are the best 
people on earth. We, Talmage and 
Sprague, both communicate our ideas 
to spirits lu the form. We live in the 
same world. What we say or believe 
does not cbauge a single fact. What is 
true will remain true, no matter what 
we say about It. We give our testi
mony, tlie people who hear us may 
weigh and measure, investigate and 
lenrn which Is right, if they will.

So It Is with the spirits out of the 
form; each one lives in hls own sphere, 
each, sees through hls own eyes, while 
truth remains the same, regardless of 
their understanding of it.

One spirit may teach, through a me
dium, the doctrine of reincarnation, 
nnd another may tench that man never 
passes this way but once. Here is a 
contradiction. What will we do with 
It? Must we decide before we know 
which is true? I thiuk not. Both 
spirits doubtless are honest In tlieir be
lief. Yet one must be mistaken.

By way of parenthesis 1 wish to sny, 
1 have never known a medium to teach 
the doctrine of reincarnation who did 
not have Oriental guides, or spirits who 
in their enrth life were taught and be
lieved in the doctrine of reincarnation.

Where two spirits contradict each 
other, one must certainly be mistaken. 
The opinion or belief of either will not 
change the facts lu the case. So It Is 
with conflicting testimony regarding 
Spiritualism, whether such ’testimony 
comes from disembodied spirits or 
spirits in tlie flesh, the truths of Spirit
ualism will always remain tlie same.

Spiritualism to us Js tbe philosophy of 
life here nnd hereafter, therefore so 
great that It ennnot be comprehended 
all at once by us poor mortals, nor even 
by those who come to teach us from the 
higher life, ns they too must lenrn be
fore they can know the truth.

To me Spiritualism is both science 
nnd religion. It is a science, because 
scieuce is the sum of demonstrated 
facts, aud Spiritualism rests upon 
demonstrated facts; tlie dem oust rated 
facts of its phenomena; therefore It is 
a science. It throws light upon ma
terial science, aud ' demonstrates the 
truths of the occult nud spiritual sci
ences; therefore it mny be culled the 
science of sciences.

A spirit appears, a ghost Is seen, a 
dead man returns and communicates. 
Spiritual phenomena occur, nil of 
which is evidence of another or a con
tinued life. Upon this evidence re
ligions are bullded. Spiritualism is tlie 
foundation of nearly every religion. 
Modern Spiritualism demonstrates tlie 
possibility of tlie occurrence of much of 
the recorded spiritual phenomena of all 
history. It endorses all that if good 
and all that Is true in every religion. 
It appeals to the highest and most holy 
emotions of the soul. It denis with the 
problems relating to that world where 
dwell our loved ones gone before. It 
answers the question, "If a mnn die, 
shall he live ngnln?” nnd answers it 
emphatically lu the affirmative.

For the above reasons, aud mnny 
more not mentioned, I must decide thnt 
Spiritualism is a religion, yes, more; It 
is the religion of religions.

It is tlie only religions science, and 
tho ouly scientific religion. Therefore, 
Spiritualism should “take its place 
among the great religions of tho 
world.” Yen, more than this, ns evolu
tion is tlie law, It must eventually be
come the religion of the world.

E. W. SPRAGUE.

Has All the Attributes of a Science.
You ask me to express my views on 

tlie question. "Should Spiritualism take 
Its place among the great religious of 
the world, or. be Assigned to Its proper 
position in the domain of science?”

It seems to me that in tlie circular 
asking tills question, you have logically 
answered the question by showing that 
Spiritualism has all the attributes of a 
science, and none, per se, of a religion.

The firsWdefinltlou Webster gives of 
religion : "The recognition of God as 
nil object of worship.” And tliis is the 
usually accepted meaning of the word.

Now I have been investigating the 
subject of Spiritualism for twenty-five 
years, but I liave found nothing In it 
tlint caused me to recognize any God as 
an object of worship. I could bave car
ried on these investigations equally 
well had 1 been a believer in any one of 
a dozen of the leading religions of the 
age. '

Webster’s first definition of science is, 
"Knowledge; penetrating nnd compre
hensive information. 2. The compre
hension and understanding of truth or 
facts; investigation of truth for its own 
sake.”

If these definitions do not make Spir
itualism a science, aud not a religion, 
then I do not understand the meaning 
of words. J'

Webster defines^plrituallsm as being 
"A belief ih the frequent communica
tion of intelligence from the world of 
spirits, by menus of physical phenom
cun." 1

What is telegraphy? A frequent com
munication of Intelligence from the 
wqrkl of incarnate spirits by means of 
physical phenomenn. Is telegraphy a 
science? If so, then Spiritualism is 
also. •

I have a sister who leaves me and 
crosses the ocean called Death, Into n 
foreign country. I also hnve a brother 
who leaves me nnd crosses the ocenn 
called Atlantic, Into ft foreign country. 
I become anxious to hear from both of 
them. I seek Mr. Marconi and tell him 
I wish to communicate and get a reply 
from my brother. He says “AU right; 
If the conditions are good, I can ex
change the messages;’’ and he does.

The next day I go to the Bangs Sisters 
and tell them I wish to communicate 
aud get a reply from my sister. They 
sny, “All right; If the conditions nre 
good we enn exchnnge the messages;" 
nud they do.

Now in these two cases if one Is re
ligion, th'teothcr Is nlso; nnd if one Is 
science, tbe other Is nlso. One method, 
is called Splrltùnllsm; the other is 
called wireless telegraphy. ■ ■

„ ' D. EDSON SMITH.
"The Heresy Trial of Rev. B. F. Aus

tin, M. A,, D. D. Glylng a sketch of 
Dr. Austin’s life, story of the heresy 
trial, copy, of tbo charges, the heresy 
sermon, the scene at conference. and 
Dr. Austin’s full address defending hls 
views on Spiritualism at the London 
Annual Conference at .Windsor, Can.,’’ 
etc. Trice 15 cents. For'sale at this 
office. • . ■

“Just How to Wake the. Soliir Plex
us.” .By Ellznbelli Towne. Valuable 
for health.. Price 25 cents. ' .

To those who expect Spiritualism ta 
ameliorate the condition of mankind, 
the question is of vital Importance— 
Shall Spiritualism take Its place among 
the world’s religions, or be assigned to 
the domain of science?

The betterment of humanity is the 
avowed object of religion, science and 
Spltltualism, equally; and the question 
is pertinent: Can Spiritualism best at
tain that object by assuming the name, 
garb, and ceremonial methods of in
stitutionalized religion, or by aligning 
itself with the'physical sciences? Or is 
there any real necessity for It doing 
either?

Good material out of which to frame 
nn answer to these questions is found 
in the following prophecy recorded by 
Andrew Jackson Davis:

"A new problem is to be solved in this 
appointed land of beauty, fertility, and 
scenic magnificence. It is to be the 
birth-place of a new and comprehenslver 
blending of human with celestial gov
ernment. The epoch of theology is- 
nearing its close. Carpenters are at 
work building the cradle of the new 

ble both in political and ecclesiastical 
institutions.

"Creeds cannot withstand the pulver
izing advnneenieiit of positive science. 
Bigotry ennnot set back the rolling 
tides of Universal Brotherhood. * * 
Scientific skepticism, under the sanc
tion of high scholarship everywhere is 
tlie Nemesis which will crush institu
tionalized religion Into nothingness. 
* * When the great army of Ideas 
shall appear under the generalship of 
Philosophy, spiritualizing the positive 
facts of natural science, then will the 
days of dogma be numbered, and the 
institutions of so-called Christians, who 
have made friends witli injustice and 
with the Mainnion of Unrighteousness, 
shall go down in lamentation ami 
weeping.”

Tills prophecy was uttered twenty- 
six years ago, and who cannot see evi
dences of its literal fulfillment? Who 
cannot see creed religion being pulver
ized by the Nemesis of Scientific Skep
ticism, and fluxing into a conglomerate 
mass of stuff, good for nothing to man 
spiritually? Ami shall the gift of the 
angels be east into the dump-pile with 
the refuse? : ...

Who cannot see how completely the 
great ecclesiastical body Is being honey
combed with pride, self-love, criminal 
ostentation and hypocrisy; and shall 
tho new wine be lost by being turned 
into these wornout creed skin bottles?

Creed religion has failed completely 
to benefit humiiult-y, and the edict has 
gone forth, “Cut it, down and inako 
room for the tree of Spiritual Life;” 
find why should Spiritualism seek 
shelter uyder its sapless, leafless 
branches?

If it be true, as Swedenborg teaches, 
that “Religion is the whole of life, and 
the life of all religion Is to do good," 
then all the religion Spiritualism needs 
is tbe Law of Life and the Gospel of 
Love. And the wily scientific method 
it needs is the clearest, strongest, most 
convincing exposition of that Law and 
tliat Gospel as given by spirits through 
the manifold phases of the phenomena.

hi Its origin, teachings and purposes, 
Spiritualism is above aud beyond all 
ritualistic religions and materialistic 
sciences and should uol be anchored to 
the niari-mnde methods' of either of 
them, especially not to the festering 
corpse of lustltutlonalized religion. 
Long enough have the tender germs of 
the Christ-life within thé soul been 
crushed by the Iron band of priest
craft; and not until the cast iron meth
ods of physical science have been spirit
ualized by the great army of new Ideas 
under the generalship of Philosophy, 
can Spiritualism hope for much en
couragement or assistance there.

To enable humanity to reach tho 
sublimity of Life and Love, Spiritual
ism should bring into the work air t hat 
is good, true, progressive and helpful in 
religion, science, aud all other humani
tarian institutions, without encumlier- 
ing itself with any of the dead weights 
of opinion, belief, sacrifice or formal 
worship. ...... < . ■ ■

Spiritualism Is the revelation of new 
and better methods of Life;-it is the 
•‘comprehensive blending of human 
with celestial government;" and let 
those to whose care this child of angelic 
promise has been entrusted see to it, 
that the blighting, dwarfing influences 
of man-made institutions do not crush 
out its young life, as tliey did the 
spiritual life of Christianity in its in
fancy. J. L. DRYDEN.

San Diego, Cal.

Spiritualism Among the Siences
Spiritualism belongs in its proper 

place in the domain of science. Its phe
nomena come under the domain of law 
and tbat which is purely natural and in 
accordance witli the forces in the nat
ural and spiritual planes and should bo 
classed ns scientific truth.

There is nothing supernatural in Spir
itualism, nil things pertaining to its phi
losophy nnd phenomena can be ac
counted for by natural law, consequent
ly a better name, to our mind, is Natu
ralism. There is much in our beautiful 
philosophy thnt would supply a grand 
foundation for a religion, ns its tenets 
are much in accord wltli tlie Golden 
Rule. It teaches the brotherhood' of 
man, places woman as his equal; frees 
the mind of superstition, and makes us 
self-reliant and self-saving.

It shows man he is not an Insignifi
cant "worm of the dust," nor a non-cn- 
tlty, and creates an Incentive, in the 
soul, to reach out for.hlgber and better 
thoughts daily. '

It takes away the fear of death, 
proves continuity of life, and brings 
forth a blossom of eternal joy to hu
manity. .

This causes a desire In some people to 
worship in its name, to become devo
tees to Its teachings, to knee! at its 
shrine and bind together to further its 
growth.

Through organization it lias, in a 
measure, become a religion, as we bave 
our ministers and in some places our 
churches, carried on much ns other re
ligious bodies have. Yet all these are 
mere forms and practices indulged in 
by mortals nnd spirits, being, Jn 'part, 
fragments of early training and relig
ious habits. -

To my mind, Spiritualism contains 
more, than nil religions combined. It 
mny in time be classed ns a scientific re
ligion, yet nil the underlying principles 
of this truth are allied to'natural’law, 
and can be scientifically accounted for, _ 
hence, should stand In Its proper placer 
among the sciences.

GEORGIA GLADYS COOLEY.
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Our work, as I understand it, is to 
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, chaplet, beginning, on page 208, 

should be legarded as final, but merely 
as repiesentative ot what the atheistic 
intellect 1» capable of (iiseoreiiug Gotl- 
w aid, and In its own behalf, or for its 
own temporary saUBfac-ilwi, Independ
ently of Intuition and thij revealings of 
Auibula. Therefore the severity of the 
dogmatic denunelatlons of opposing 
wens must be charged to the nature of 
the positive Intellect, and should uot be 
remembered against the author, who
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. Our Symposium.
In pursuance of its custom of present

ing a wide and varied symposium of 
thought on some important subject, The 
Progressive Thinker this week prints 
the views of a large number of thinking 
minds on a question of vital Import to 
the cause of Spiritualism.

Extensive as this symposium Is, and 
comprising the ideas of so many writ
ers, it is well worthy of being read and 
judicially studied by every person In
terested In the welfare of Spiritualism.

Ihe careful reader will find these es
says sparkling with bright gems of 
thought, and In the variant views all 
will find somewhat that will commend 
itself to their minds; and, of course, 
somewhat that will not accord with 
their individual tastes and Intellectual 
preferences.

Where the views and opinions ex
pressed are such as we dissent from, we 
may still receive benefit by the exercise 
of a kindly feeling of toleration, re
membering tbat these writers all, with 
all their divergences of views, are Spir
itualists still, to be held and esteemed
as such in all our thought concerning 
them and their opinions.

We'can all rejoice and be glad that 
in Spiritualism there Is no Pope to ful
minate bulls of excommunication 
against heretics In thought and opinion; 
and no inquisitorial authorities to place 
on an Index Expurgatorios a ban 
against published heretical utterances. 

In Spiritualism freedom of thought 
reaches its highest culmination, Its 
most perfect flower and fruitage.

In the full exercise of this mental 
freedom lies the pathway of discovery 
and acceptance of all truth, and the 
overthrow and elimination of error. 
Thought Is free to soar to sublimest 
heights, and wing its way to farthest 
outreaches of mightiest intellect, with 
none in earth or In the higher spheres 
to hinder its flight or progress. Such Ib 
the freedom of Spiritualism. And our 
Symposium in its degree is the reflec
tion of this freedom.

We doubt not that many of our read- 
I ers will flnd the perusal of these views 
j mentally exhilarating and educational; 
; and many will feel that they are splrit- 
। ually quickened, enlivened and bene

fited by the thoughts expressed.
I' or these and other reasons The Pro

gressive Thinker feels that It is doing 
a good work in sending forth its sym
posium to the world.

President H. D. Barrett
We were pained to learn that Presi

dent Barrett had been suddenly called 
home to Boston last week from hls 
western trip, on account of the danger
ous sickness of bis wife. There now 
seems to be strong hopes that she may 
ultimately recover.

Crowded Out.
All Items are crowded out this week 

to give place to the Symposium. It will 
be continued next week. The varied 
thoughts presented are Interesting and 
suggestive, and will do great good.

A. J.JRAVIS.
A Lucid Explanation of the 

Arabula Chapter.
Mr. Davis sends us the following In 

explanation of the Arabula chapter, 
published last week. It Is a preface to 
the second edition of Arabula, and also 
a note In the sixth edition:

Judging from the variety and spirit of 
criticisms received since tbe publica
tion of the first edition, I am con- 
?!ra!n.ed.t? conclude that, in .many 
thoughtful minds, not only has the pur
port of the chapter entitled “God Re
vealed to the Intellect,”, been thorough
ly misunderstood and unappreciated, 
but that the explanations and defini
tions of the Impersonal “Arabula" have 
also been sadly neglected and uncom
prehended as to their bearing upon the 
value and object of the Argument I 
have already said (see page 207 of this 
volume) that the chief object in intro
ducing the Argument (which was first 
published anonymously, and so placed 
beyond all ordinary means of knowing 
by whom or how It was written) was, to 
illustrate the best throes of Intellect lu 
Its ambitious exertions to fathom for its 
own satisfaction the “light” which in
variably comes silently and without ar
gument to the awakened Intuition 
[see.Gt Har., Vol. II. p, 268.] Students 
of the Harmonlal Philosophy fully un
derstand, and hence do not continually 

. need to be reminded, that Intellect Is 
to pure Reason exactly what Instinct is 
to Intuition. Intellect, per se, Is self

. ishness embodied-self-assertive, proud, 
conceited, pompous and self-sufficient, 
positive and dogtqatlc. Its arguments 
and Its rev,eallngs of God must necessa- 
rfly correspond to Its own natural laws 
and tendencies. Hence tho conception 
and statement of God, which the llnnt- 

. etl and logical Intellect can possibly un
fold, will of necessity bh a God of per
sonal limitations—cold, proud, judicial, 
majestic, jealous, wilful, and chnnge-

THfjMID-M/lNTER
^SS-MEETING

Would Rise Above All Limitations 
of Old Superstitions.

Ihe questions you put to your corre
spondents are certainly relevant to the 
piluc pie uudeilying Spiritualism, and 
jet the subject 1» not new either as a 
text, for general discussion in the col-

„Mil . 7 -■=■------ a.auv., nuo , u‘uus or-your paper or for me to writen VolAn",.and to I upon,-and it /eems• bard t“tread e^
---  ------ ------ * «Pon a well trodden path; how

ever, as the inspiration comes I seem to 
fi .J! fe,w “'oughts upon the ques
tion, Should Spiritualism take its 
place among the great religions of the 
world, or be assigned to its proper iio- 
sitton iu the domain of science?”

If religion Is to remain In our vocab
ulary as meaning the worship of a God, 
spiritualism would be very much out of 
world ”aU2°Ug the Sreat reIiel0US of tbe

parts of hls other Volumes, for his own 
perceptions and Harmonlal reasonings 
concerning the nature, existence und 
government of Deity. ■

Note to the Sixth Edition.-Slnce tlie 
foregoing was written a friend lias been 
successful in hls search for the author 
of the chapter on “God,” Mr. H. Far
rington, a member of the legal profes
sion; but *why he should have concealed 
his name from the original publication 
is not explained,- Within it is an “In
spiration,” which, according to my men
tal experience, was what led me to dis
cover Its existence and value.

1 he Beaiitiful Elower and Fruitage 
r'' oft Science.

■ If there-is th(i|. In Spiritualism wliich 
induces ..sjilm^ii aspiration toward 
j gh ideojfi in pprity Of thought and 

tlie, and (((> teudf. to upliftment to high
er planes,,Qf spirituality, it is In so far, 
to iny mpid, repglous, If not a religion.

In this .sense.‘Spiritualism embraces 
within it^elf '.thp really essential prin
ciple of all religions, aud is, iu fact the 
one aud unjy qathollc (universal) re
ligion. ; '

Spiritualism ‘grounds its outward 
proofs and. factors in science; it estab
lishes itself objectively on the basis of 
demonstrative scientific evidences, and 
not on mythic miracles or faith.

But while its roots are imbedded In 
I. 2 C l S<)II of. philosophy and science, 
its flower and fruitage have the aroma 
of the spiritual, the finer excellences of 
Ideal perfection, '

Spiritualism without this spiritual 
flower aud fruitage is a barren tree 
whose roots spread far and wide, but it 
does not ryach Its'full development and 
nT? ?a*Ion !“ tb.e J,1Pe perfected fruit 
tl)at.Is.tlle “aturiil expression of its llfe 
and being,

uwatural or super
natural in th s .outworking of the spirit
ual nature of man.-v-v . . __ J ■ • -

Under direetion of the Illinois State Spiritual, 
i i As®00iat!Ua will open in Room 608,40 Ran- 

u°ada& eveninS’ Febru- XrbiZ il9®2’ v. a CamP-F)re iu Room 608, 
at which there will be greetings of good fellow- 
rra’ 8T?S’ Tec.les’ meS8ages. This will be 
followed by Morning, Afternoon and Evening 
Sessions in llandel Hall, February 18 and 19. 

programme.

A Brother ia Affliction. '
Dr. Geo. B. Warne writes: The bur

dens of supreme trial and affliction just 
nowjest with, great weight upon Rob
ert Grabe, of 841 50th street, Chicago.

? tb? p“8‘?r .of »he Truthseekers’ 
Society of Spiritualists, at the corner of 
59th and Halsted streets. Scarlet fever 
recently broke out in his family. On 
Friday, the 7th Inst,, he burled a son
eighteen years old, who had been work- 
ng at the same bench with hls father 

in the Englewood Sash and Door Fac
tory. Four more of the children are 
down with the remorseless disease, one 
of them a daughter of seven years, be
ing in a.very critical condition. Two 
more of his children at home have not 
yet come down with the contagion, but 
may do so at any hour. Here is an ex
cellent opportunity to express a little 
practical fraternal sympathy, I hear 
of one or two mediums, who, feeling 
they cannot contribute financial assist
ance directly, are arranging benefit cir
cles for our brother. However, do not 
claim credit for doing a charity If you 
attend such a circle, and get a one-dol
lar reading, by the payment of only ten' 
cents. Give for a worthy cause inde
pendent of any return to yourself. Are 
we not asking much more gratuitous 
work of our Chicago mediums than we 
are willing to do ourselves? Just how 
niuch physical, mental and psychical 
drafting Is ten cents sufficient return 
for? ^Mediums, no matter If classed 
like Chicago s drinking water, as sus
picious, usable or good, nre seldom 

waa““K Ifi fraternal generosity. 
William Lynn, a brother medium, hns 
nlded Brother Grabe In the exacting 
work of nursing hls stricken flock, for 
Mrs. Grabe has been a partial Invalid 
In these dark hours.

Its Proper Place the Domain 
of Science.

If Spiritualism can be made to stand 
as a religious sect, cult, or movement 
and be classed as one of the various re
ligious organizations, as seems to be 
th© thought of some of our speakers 
who say “Spiritualism and other ne- 
nominations,” as if we. were one of 
¡¿‘„“A"!111 ln my tedgment utterly 
rail of being, as was expected by its 
early advocates, the great reformatory 
force that would bring peace and a 
condition of universal brotherhood to 
mankind.

Ihe. view-point of those who would 
make of It another religious sect, with 
its prayers, ordinations, christenings, 
pastors, licensed mediums, services and 
churches, seems to me narrow and nn- 
worthy.

Why should the discovery of the law 
of communication with those who have 
passed Into a realm of finer substance
with more rapid vibrations, be made thé 
basis of a sect, any more than the dis
covery of wireless telegraphy, or of tel
epathy, or any other natural law?

If Spiritualism teaches anything, it is 
the simple fact that life is continuous 
and progressive, and that the mission 
of earth life is to grow naturally 
through the normal exercise of every 
function of body and spirit, striving to 
help each other to make of this world a 
fit place In which to live. That liberty 
to think, speak and act according to 
our best judgment, should be the In
alienable right of each and all, without 
fear or favor.

If religion implies all or any of the 
nn/™?!! «'.^uionles, superstitions 
and creeds, Spiritualism would be liv
ing under nn assumed name to be called 
a religion,

I0/?!86 Spiritualism up ont 
of thé blind folly of the dead past; in 
order to lead the Investigative minds of 
the present youth and all coming geu- 
!Lations aft:ay fri»» the “straight and 
uiiiiow path of Ignorance and mental 
slavery. Into the broad and winding 
pfa!ts °fntl?iItb and wisdpm, I would reb 
egate all the. useless, silly forms and 
ceremonies of past religions, abolish the 
invoking of an Imaginary deity, and 
w» ,tat,n8 these ancient methods 
we consiuer only used to organize the 
ignorant, common people Into bands of 
laborers for the upbuilding of a “great 
cause whose real foundation lies In the 
scheme of priests, clergymen and other 
financiers, to extort monpy.

If ours Is a reformatory movement 
let us make It such in fact as well as in 

ab011811 flow our truth 
and fiom our cause all ceremonies 
from our teachings and our actions al 
that would Indicate to the rising gen
eration that ours as an Institution Is 
but a relic, a. mere track in the mire of 
Theology ’ “n OffKbUOt fr°m 01d

Ihat It is demonstrable as a science 
rious L'°c.kWOOd San provo W1G1 bls va- 
±"S d^ce8fl?d yery. scientific lec- 
Wrt!i?r P f‘ LoveIand, J- Clegg 
Wilght, Lyman 0. Howe, Chas, Daw- 
nuuU a“.d m7y otUcra trough actual 
philosophy. Our Inspirational speakers 
anddlOnr M1<? that 18 lncoi>tl’overtlble, 
and Our Moses proves-not that Spirlt- 
rellrtnn Sna !e!iglou’ but that there is no 
'«■•eloB that is not spiritual, and that 
Spiritualism is older than ail the rest- 
hatnWlt!10Ut >(he cointaunleations with’ 

the *>Bgel world first there never was a 
ih7datl°n( for a religlon- ‘hough at 

perlod of undevelopmeut, 
wno Hble l\se’ tbe gate °f superstition 
was the ouly entrance.

Then we have our mediums, the in- 
LmUUlent8 Upon whose seusitive organ
isms vibrate the force of spirit to nro- 
ducei the phenomena In all its forms of 
phavsieeaSltat^U' meDta1’ P^yuhlcal an°d 
physical. Jhese are our demonstra
tions to prove all this philosophy.

Science deals with facts. Here are 
our facts. e arc
tbeGogd°?n dt‘alS Witb God' Where is 

f we were drifting awayfrom the ideal into the real. It Is time 
OWfed^e„tInnCard!Ugl tbe prla8«y ro“cs 

deception and darkness, and wear- 
lgghtthebgulidinJ m10dern pr°gi'ess and 

*’, building homes instead of 
nnarîie8’nlnSitItutlng barmonial resorts 
and beautiful abiding places for the 
aged and infirm instead of creeds and 
prayer meetings. d
this mXïa? L 8b0Uld ask SIlaksPeare 
this question he would answer back na°me?h AP?8eDi Spllere: “Wlla‘'s In L 
name? A rose by any other name 
would smell ns sweet.”

Were I to consult the spirit of Thos 
Paine, no doubt these words would 

back: “To do good Is my religion ” 
Battît amBtrnÇ°^ WOuld doubtless

Ji m.atterB not SO the shackles fall 
from the human slaves.”

Ingersoll would reply: “An honest 
God is the noblest work of man, but su
perstition Is dangerous; beware!” 
DlV^/h V- Wilson would quickly re
P y- Raise the standard of the church 
uali8m."0t 1<>Wer tbe standai'd of Spirit^

Our dear old friend, M. P. Rosecrans 
tee sarcastic author of “Snow-ball’s Ser- 
uwdS’ m“a °tber 8p‘en(lld articles that 
used to occur • in The Pro"resslve 
Thinker, would say: “Tell our good pe0! 
P m keep °® the grass.”

To those who have passed on bevond 
tain tiarr?W confi"es of the flesh And 

°.*be larSer world of soul, these lit
tle bickerings; these petty differences 
nnraTVpl?Lon as t0 whfl t shall be the 
path Into which Spiritualism w-111 drift 
must seem Insignificant, as do all our 
troub es and trials when once overcome 
Md they glide with the dead part 
L6t-XCare not wbat tbey call It, nor 

split up upon a name, ’
Wb’Ds ea118 raenCC °1’ rell8ion, or if both, 

tis all the same;
It has opened up the future to a blind

ed mortal man, . •
— ............ ... ................ And 18 “either owned, or morteaced tn

ness of a Spiritualist than any other I True LL .st or b°«gish clan, 
human being. “Give to each according =’ । °°;us above religion and gives 
to his need,” not according to hls be better ¡i«bt.
lief; ; A dtl^Uf /amedayI|ft nil peoples from

We need no Spiritualist schools, for if , rv , d k and eloomy night.
our school system Is defective, as all “ bha,8 paraIyred the dqvil and put out 
our institutions are, let us work to im- h n"nTO'"" fl"- 1
prove them. If our rostrums are occu- 
nLldiat? illiterate speakers who 
“ ,„?nd,.Eu&1Isb’ we need not rush to 
establish sectarian schools on that ac
count, for sure our free school system 
teaches grammar. ■ ¿

Sectarlanlzlng Spiritualism, putting 
tags on its workers, founding churches 
adopting a creed, with orthodox hymns 
and “long prayers in public places to be 
seen of men," which was condemned by 
the reformer of Nazareth, who said 
when you pray, enter your closet and 

shut'the door, aud pray in secret.” This 
backward movement In Spiritualism 
has done far more to drive from our 
ranks thinkers and scholars than have 
fraudulent mediums.

Fhll6..,tB feet-so to say, are 
planted on the firm foundation of sci
ence, its head Js amid the1 starry heav
ens of ideal spiritual truths that call 
forth the soul’s loving admiration, ador
ation, and aspiration, and this Is relig
ion, In its hlghpst and purest sense and 
expression.

In this higher realm of spiritual love 
and adoration the soaring soul Is at
tracted by the exceeding transcendent 
beauty of the spiritual Ideals ou which 

m117,63 with enraptured vision.
i, a beauty and excellence beheld 
binds, and rebinds the soul with the 
strong cords of loving attraction to the 
pure spiritual ideals on which its vis
ion rests.

Thls spiritual religion Is of such high 
nature and such ever-expanslve qual
ity, it cannot be “cribbed, cabined aud 
confined in tiie limiting trammels of a 
petrified creedal statement. It makes 
for eternal growth and progression.

If one crystallizes all of one’s purest 
and best Ideals of excellence and good- 
?L?S’.a“d meuta!ly embodies them In a 
r„el„UB.orp£rsonaIlty; or. « It be helpful 
to a soul to apply all Ideal .beauties, ex
cellences and goodness to an imper- 
?amiDlvlnti B«lug. God or Infinite In- 

.ce’ of W11OU1 or which these are 
±n“ “: *!!!d lf one f(-els ,0 worship 
L/L .Bel“t «Ither as a personal or as im
personal, it does not become the func
tion of any other to say “nay” to sueh 
worship and adpratlon.

Nor, Is It tbe function of any one, or 
any numbpr of persons, to declare whnt 
any one qjher than themselves Indlvid- 
uaJly doe? or dops not.belleve.

Truth In Its broad sense Is one and 
the same ^orevey; but men’s knowledge 
and perception of truth are ever-expan- 
^,and "° «‘tempt to confine the 
m nds outlook gn<l outreach should be 
allowed in any degree to hamper or 
circumscribe perfect freedom of 
thought, pr blndpr progress In the at
tainment.of clearest knowledge and 
most advanced qf the ever.ndvancing 
perceptions of spiritual truth, or clog 
the. perfective trend of the soul toward 
ever-advancing .spiritual Ideals.
ntoii »Xt00’ 1?lete?nal ,n it« scope 
and development, with i(s .fruitage in 
the upbuilding of the spiritual life 
♦Imoen a?'tn,y thou8hts at the present 
time, not given as a law unto other 
minds; and they are subject to change 
or modification, In my own mind, as 
further thought and spiritual growth 
may Indicate. b w n

Further, let it be understood that the 
realm of operation, the function of 
Ideals pertains not exclusively to the 
future state of, spirit existence, but 
bears ns well on this present life and 
Its environments and conditions. Such 
religion is for the now as well as the 
hereafter. as tue

It may be observed that I do not con- 
ny,self ta 7® dictionary definitions 

of religion. I claim tbe right to do this.
V?.groat encyclopedias, and

„Cbrl? an ^’Iters and speakers, 
freely mention Confucianism nnd Bud
dhism as religions, although neither of 
these systems hns any reference to a 
God or Hls worship.

w a TJAS-C-UNDERHILL.
Hammond, Ind.

A RELIGION OR A TRUTH?

Shall We Have a Religion, or a 
Science?

It depends altogether upon your con
cept of religion and science. There are 
certain pseudo-scientists in the ranks of 
bpiltualism to whom the name of 
either religion or God is like a red rag 
flaunted in the face of an angry bull, 
These people, having picked up a smat
tering of the positivism of Comte and 
Frederic Harrison, of the crass ma
terialism of 'Tyndall and Haeckel, and 
the monadtstie theories of Paul Carus, 
and having borrowed, the ponderous 
terminology of Spencer and a certain 
school of pseudo-psychologists, are 
beating frantically on their tiu pan of 
Atheism, vainly endeavoring to drown 
out the sound'of the mighty diapason 
of spiritual harmony that is pealing
over the world from the organ of 
Eternal Truth. .

These men and women are quibbling 
over the Latin derivation of the word 
religion and are loud in their iteration 
of the premise that because they have 
never been Able to comprehend, or to 
feel the psychic impulse that tells of 
the existence of Immortality, of con
scious life of the ego after the chemical 
change called death, and of an infinite 
Intelligence, therefore these thlugs do 
not exist. This Is their method of 
reasoning, that because they per se 
have never seen nor heard, therefore, 
whut they have never heard, nor seen, 
nor felt, does not exist.

No mau can think of the non-existent. 
It is a psychological Impossibility to 
formulate a concept of a non-existence 
power or substance. We may be mis
taken in our concept, and misread the 
form and attributes of the causative 
energy of the universe, but that energy 
will calmly keep on Its way, existing
and evolving new forms and manlfest- 
ng new expressions of its powers. This 

Is an axiom that cannot be denied, and 
upon this we are willing to rest our 
case as to the scientific basis of un in
finite intelligence.

However, we are not concerned with 
the derivation of the word religion, nor 
with the orthodox theological concept 
thereof; but rather we are concerned 
with the practical everyday application 
of the words of an Inspired Hebrew In 
the days of old, when he said: "Pure 
religion and undefiled witb the God 
and Father is this—lo take the over
sight of orphans and widows in their 
affliction and to keep himself unspotted 
from the wor)d.’’-James 1:27-Em- 
Pbatic Dlaglot, by Benj. Wllson-from 
Grlesbach's rescension of Vatican MSS

Sueh a practical direction of our tal
ents does not need a lengthy ceremonial 
and cumbersome creed to express it or 
to attract the people to it, yet under Die 
simplest form of organized activity we 
may give to It, it will be a pracllciU re
ligion and it will be genuine Spiritual
ism, applied and not theorized. In other 
words it seems to us tliat Spiritualism 
Is both a religion aud a science. It con
tains all there Is of the science of rlglit 
J??g a.nd aB ‘bere is of the philosophy 

of the life after death that is capable of 
demonstration in the present develop
ment of man’s ego.

Science Is applied truth. Religion Is 
applied truth. Spiritualism is applied 
truth. Therefore Spiritualism equals 
Science and Science equals Religion 
and Spiritualism equals both Science 
and Religion, for quantities tbat are 
equal to the same thing are etjual to 
each other.

The secret of success in ail practical' 
reforms is organization, and every or
ganization should possess a declaration 
of principles, and a simple ceremonial 
of receiving members and providing for 
the recognition of its workers and 
members; and the forms that appeal 
most strongly to the great masses of 
the people are religious in their nature, 
and these will attract tbe people we 
most desire to reach.

TUESDAY, 10 A. M.
General Conference: Influence pf 

LTU0ir ?.am,p8 ln spreading Spiritual
ism, Sliall the Spiritualists of Illinois 
unite with those of Wisconsin in estab
lishing a eamp?
IlllnoM “eed 0Ur °WU cu"'I)'lneeting In 

ceum7?Shan Start flUd SU8taIn Ly'

TUESDAY, 2 P. M.
Music.
Selection.
Music. .

.„VnT“?, Tbe Medll"n as the Man, 
and His Message as the Word of God. 
—Harry J. Moore.

Music.
Address: Tlie Relations Between As

trology and Psychic Phenornena; fol-1 
„ ed by demonstrations.—Mrs. Ada- 
line Eldred.

Music.
^Psychic readings by Mrs. Isa Cleve- 

Music.
DE'.'0 md'DSS by M1'8' Ireue M-

TUESDAY, 7:30 P. M.
Music.
Selection.
Music.
Address: The Contribution of Spirit

ualism to the Evolution of tlie Final 
and Universal Religion, as Illustrated 
m the Biblical Story of Sumson.-Rev 
George Cha iney.

Music.

The Veteran Spiritualists Union, Mas
sachusetts?

WEDNESDAY, 2 P. M.
Music.
Selection. ■
Music.
Address: Spiritualism’s Message to 

tUMuYk-1 d-~W1Ulam Walker Atkinson.

Address: 'Hie Present-Day Scriptures-Mrs. Hattie C. Westlake ’ 1
Music. '

JI'8ycb*c,ieadlngs by Ml’8- G- S. Lin- 
colu and Mrs. 11. C. Westlake.

WEDNESDAY’, 7:30 P. M.
Music. ’
Selection.
Music.

it1n.Ht,'eSS:Jhe Cen,ral Truths of Splr- 
“fc-Mrs. Cora L. V. HIcllul0^

taHre’^i;? h' ,I?ur,s•P,oa for 
Hallle Westlake.

MUSIC. ■ -

Me<id|nmSSW,!‘Sl,S ?8.“ MaU’ Suvlor an(1
Medium,-Harry J. Moore 

Music.
R<>?pCl“C Rwldiu«s by Mrs. Josephlno

Dismissal. .

admission.
Morning sessions, free. ' 

sin ,??y ey«nlng and afternoon ses- 
slons, 15 cents,
e<m!rdUy “,ld Weduesday oveulngs, 25

Music.
Psyehlc 

Westlake.
Music.
Psychic 

Ropp.

Who should be empowered to ordain?
What title should ordained mediums 

use?
What are our Individual duties to: 

Ihe Morris Pratt Institute,of Wiscon
sin? .

The Mediums’ Home, Reed City, 
Michigan? :

Mme Bourgeois’ acceptance of tho 
lh'-uIa“. d"?'!orsl,,l) guarantees high 
grade talent for tbe progranime.

Harry Moore Is advancing on tbo 
merits of strength nnd eloquctt?o to 
pionihienee among our best speakers.

mis. Westlake comes with flattering 
endorsements from officers of tbo Iowa 
State Association.

Mrs. Ropp, of Indianapolis, has won 
p ' ??k a,aong °ur messageimedlums. 
I resident Barrett of the N. S. A. has 

SmtaetA«f?i!(1<!d "-18 a,'COptauce of tho 
State Associations Invitation to bo 
present as its guest. Duties elsewhere 
may require him.

. suggestion aud emotion. But It does, VAIIJJJBIt: DDrinn..b 
much .more.tban this. Nor do I feel it VnLUnDLt rREMIIJMS / „ 
can be exclusively placed with the scl- __ _ »-miuinu.

■ cnees of to-day; for they have been and AN INcmrpt n < nr T-. 'still are very bigoted. ^UOMPARABL0 SPECIAL OF-
Sclence thus far deals only with three L,“* TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS, OR

dimensions of space, ignoring all that HIOSE WHO WISH TO SECURE
suggests in nny way or proves there are ‘THESE TWO OF OUR premium
more that hitherto have been unknown BOOKS. J
to man. Spiritualism proves as it does ,
immortality that Diere Is a fourth di- x"° ^ceptlonaily valuable books will 
meusion, and In this are the causes of Ue scnt out for twenty-five cents each, 
what wc see revealed in Diese three. ‘° ev01'y one who sends In a yearly suta 
Spiritualism has a scientific demonstra- scription for The Progress've Thini-or 
tlve side, tliat answers and suggests to The paper one vear SI on ón.i n, ? ' 
man continually. But It does uot lg- books 50 cents ToP I y°> d ° a
nore the emotional and ethical side of -he i™ i.Áai-7 »7?a 1 Paper nnd
life as science does. Therefore it is ,, , , ° ■oks- ?1-<i0. The paper one
more complete tlinn any science. So yeiu’ and oue of these books, $1.25 Or
could not remain exclusively in this lf you wiah to secure an exceedingly

Spiritualism In its most Intelligent an- eightpreJtam béol^for^I^'ti 

alysis and useful application to the per one vosr »nd h ° pa’
race Is a philosophy of life, based upon L r.n K5 and tbese e|gh‘ books, 
scientific knowledge. And Is so far- * bee 8eco''J P»ge, “Premiums."
reaching in its power, it encompasses o ^ne “le above books offered for 
all religions, all sciences and reforms of 25 ceuts Is entitled “A Wanderer In the 
the day. When intelligently Interpret- Spirit Lands,” and the other is Yul -t nt 
ed and used it will fill every need of “The Encyclopedia of nt n „ ' r
man. It belongs to no previous sect or |n the Snlrlt Wm-i’-i » « iíb’ d L fe 
class, but to the front guard of pro- i,aa¿= P d- Botb of tbese 
gresslpn’s army. Not a scientific relig- , , ,aro ulcely aa<i substantially
on or religious science, for Diere ean , °llnd ln el°n'- They are printed In 

be no such thing in the realm of coin- boId- clear type,, and will prove iiiviiin. 
mon sense, but a philosophy of life that "ble to every reflective mind -ri-noA 
can prove ail its suggestions when áre the only two books we offer „A? 
given time and opportunity. It Is the m-in» r- J tH0 boo^s we offer at tho 
greatest liberator the rare has ever U . If you ‘lesire "ny “ore of the 
known. evet premium books than the two offered

Witli Phillips Brooks I would define tbeu you can only secure these two ' 
liberty, “The opportunity to live our tlle terms offered on our second 
highest.” This Spiritualism gives. Such a liberal offer hns 

■ LIZZIE HARLOW. 1 ’ ’
Haydenville, Mass.

Hie natural tendency of the human 
ego is to express Itself in reverence and 
love for the beautiful aud for the mys
terious; but the advance of the human 
ego, while banishing the elements of 
superstition and so-called supernatural
Ism, and substituting therefor a science 
of naturalism, has not banished tbe ele
ment of reverence and love for truth 
a“d„^?uty> and.t.llls is tlle religion we 
, i > ? e;arellglou aild science of
ight 1 ving, of broad charity for all nnd 

io era tion for those who may happen to 
differ from us.

The great need of Spiritualism is not 
a new formula of belief, but rather a 
crystallization of our present formulae 
into practical form, and the placing of 
our phenomena upon a scientific basis 
and a practical application of tlie Sci
ence and Religion of Spiritualism as ex
pressed in the works of Mrs. Richmond, 
Lt f- i0?*011’ Prof- Brittan, Prof! 
Hare, Frof. Wallace, a Crookes, a Zöll
ner, a Moses Hull, a Mrs. Lillie, a Mrs. 
W ni nei-Bishop, an Edmonds, a Davis 
L 7m n . e;ln Clarke’ a Ml'8' L°ng- 
L7' Judson, and a thousand and

Ot!eÄ8 w 10 llave stood 011 the fron- 
Iwfrt»0. %Den th0Ught and f0USht the battles of Truth.

Religion s a system of faith and 
worship, Spiritualism is the demonstra
tion, tlirough psychic phenomena, of 
man s continued existence after physi
cal death. Mau is a religious being or 
not, according to the development of 
hls veneration and spirituality; he may 
be a Spiritualist and religionist, or de
void of the religious element.

We hear Spiritualists say “Spiritual
ism Is my religion,” which means, does 
it not, that they believe in the truths of 
Spiritualism and really have no re
ligion. Other Spiritualists, being fuliv 
developed in the region of veneration 
and spirituality, naturally deliver invo
cations and follow in the Unes of those 
lellglonists who base their religion en
tirely upon faith, not accepting the 
demonstrated truth of Spiritualism 
If these propositions be true, then how 
can a mere belief In a continued exist
ence, through Spiritualism, equip one 
AnnaRCi fi'iU|?t’ 01 in °teor words, how 
can Spirtttinlism bo a religion?

Tills doefU not ubcessarily bar organi
zation, for terouA organization w-e are 
able to mofiY'systamatlcally present the 
evidence of‘this Important truth to the worid. »it i^f great, importance 
none will abny, and many neoDie have given mo^k e^ of teelr^servire 
o Its presentation? There Is no measm* 

Ing the valtfe of tee life work of such 
psychic as«Lymab' O. Howe or the Im portance oP^he ‘Uenomenk recelvS 
through P L; O. -A. Keeler, the Bangs 

-------- o Sisters and’‘many1 others. We have nn 
Not as king or pope or emnerer organization?'In 4be o. L. F. A that Is

tyrant’s throne, P pon n 8econfl to notle ln“the world, In ’the im
But in justice true and equal In tho por‘al'co of ihe wbrk that has been ac- 

unlverse—its own. 5 - 1 tbe compllshed along these Unes, and vet
Let those who wish to linger with a I ItVa reinviifA ^ellglods lnstl‘ut!ou, 
“STb‘m>> «»1M- JfiJt.“?«“SKUpiJ ।

b.ottei foi having visited onr ealnp; v™ 
each indlviduhl, accepting the trlith 
appropriates it according to his dr her 
development ‘ r ' - .

We need in our present state of civ
ilization homes for the aged nnd heln- 
less, not sectarian but humanitarian 
where no question of belief is asked of 
the applicant. We have some such 
now, and on how much grander prlncl-

?d than ttr® Jewlsh homes, 
Methodist homes or Spiritualist homes 

I believe in universal life, liberty and 
-fraternity, but as long as we believe in 
and bow before a supreme ruler of the 
universe we will continue the ridicu- 
!?“a ending envoys to' bow be
fore the ruler of ft kingdom. Instead of 
emphasizing Individual sovereignty 

When we maintain that reason, and 
not revelation either ancient or modern 
should control mankind; whdn we go 
for messages from those on the other 
side with thp same feelings that we 
would have In going to a telegraph of
fice to communicate with those in other 
I?*;?' * es: wben1ve cease haying little 
children or Ignorant people as “onr 
Ku des‘- or “controls," and are as par- 
tlcular In regard to our associates de- 
enrnate ns those in-the flesh, we will 
have done away with much nonsense 
and establish Spiritualism on the. basis I 
of science and reason, which nre it's 
facts and philosophy and learn that the 
highest happiness comes from greatest I 
service to humanity.

JULIET.H. SEVERANCE, M. D.
Chicago, HI. ’

. ...,nacl?at. creednl crumb. ■
And well let them do their praying to 

just any God they please/ 7 S
■And,as often, and while standing or 

upon their bended knees. ■ L 
Th mm“?™1!'1*1 tllelr llttle ^^lies, 

■ uud can.have a dummy creed. '■ 
And, can worship round an altar if 
_ their spirits feel the need. • 
But the length and depth and brond- 
wh?. ? °f ou,r 8rand nud. sacred cause 
W1nLfei Hr yhlle W1UBB °C protection

N'pf^fb grasped In her claws, 
Will admit them to her bosom in a wel

come sort of way,
AndhH.H!/S?Ch tl,GJn aU °f SI)lr11 a,H1 

bright eternal day.

Let us by all means have' a scientific 
!’?!lg101?.’ . of . wisdom, beauty, and 
strength based upon the principles of 
eternal love nnd purity.
। ?lle c.ry !?’?de by ‘lle Pseudo-material
ists and sciolists of our ranks against 
religion is misplaced nnd no one need 
bo ntanned over their false alarm of 
waning Spiritualism because we have 
raised the standard of an organized 
army with a settled policy of education 
and elimination of the crudities and 
frauds. On the other hand we have 
cause for rejoicing tliat we are return
ing to the standard of the’50’s and 

u?’ ?/e,n our ros‘<'«in wns supplied 
with thinkers nnd workers, before the 
days of commercialism and self
exploitation. ■1

The religion nnd science of Spiritual
ism are inseparable and we shall con
quer under thnt standnrd and no other. 
Ihe battle can never be won by guer
rilla warfare and materialistic atheism, 
miscalled naturalism. Let us by ali 
means have religion and science both

HENRY H. WARNER. '

, . - never been
made before by any other publisher on 
this earth, you will admit Our eitrbft 

r i books cannot be excelled in inFrank McKinley. trinslc merit by any other elgi?books*
1-rank McKinley, of Sandusky, Ohio, you 'nay select in the whole range of 

wns In tbe city Inst week. We are glnd Occult and Spiritualistic literature 
to know that Mr. McKinley Invites Aud as to tbelr price It |a only about 
honest skeptics to his seances. He Pue?sjxth of the price of other works bn 
would take special delight in convine- p110 sllbJects. You miss the chaiiee of 
Jng Mr. Mangasarlan, the noted lec- yol,T lifo in uot securing these valuable 
turer of this city, that spirits can and book8, 
do communicate with mortals. Then -------—— - ■ ■ ■
he would like to tackle the' dlstln- “Meatless Dishes." Verv useful 
gulshed divine Stanley L. Krebs, qf Price 10 cents. y 'efuL
fntiAA no n a .».it...ley 3 repu- “The Infidelity of Ecclesiastics tatlon ns a medium has never been A Menace to American rIvíh-a/h ,?; . 
hnI°ned' A1H A °uest BkeP“C3 who By Prof. W. M. Lockwood lecturer • 

pusI),ed back ln their investí- upon physical, physiological and dsv ' 
em-aton bf varLous mediums, are most chic science. Demonstrator of tbe mol 
w¿d|« nyJDV ted.t0 Vllt Mr- McKinley. lecular or spiritual hvpothesls of naL 

medium; manifesta- ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant Mr McKln^/ tand da!/ Wce 26 cent8’ For sale at this Office^
nhtnrnd 8 a ‘'vbolesome, good "The Commandments Analyzed’’ Bv
rendv ?A aud 18 always w. H. Bach. The Commandments
ready to meet distinguished skeptics, hot only analyzed, but contrasted with 

----- ----- -- ■ —-------- other Bible passages, showing great in
' Condensed Thought. . at"his office. 25 Cent8> For sala 
hiiL™?Lgb«S?.h'ltnl,.lls“ we have a re-1 “Talmagenn Inanities, Incongruities, 
?L!8atlon,.of immortality; a fact made Inconsistencies aud Blasphemies; a Re! 
•Th« d..?bl'°?gb. medlal instruments. I ylew of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
The duty of science is to record this DeWitt lalmnge’s oft-repeated attack^ 
Í p nACe *1 b6f0l'e the W0l'M. as 2.pon ®pll’*‘ualism.” By Moses Hulk 
a !!“Jb ,fou“d,out> and well attested, IFor 8ale ftt thlB office. Price ten centa. 
KchAA hAAtUld be Set fortb ln 811 our "Rending the Vail.” This volume is á 
school books. compilation by J. W. Nixon, of psychic

ALONZO THOMPSON, literature, most given by sphflta 
| through and by means of full form vis
ible materializations, at seances of a 
certain Psychic Research Society 
known as the Aber Intellectual Circle. / 
the medium being William W. Alien 
567 pp. octavo. For sale at the office ol 
Tho Progressive Thinker.' Price $2.’ ■ ■

“Cosmlan Hymn Book." A collecUoú 
or original and relected hymns, for Ub- ■ 
eral and. ethical societies,, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wnnh. 
burn. This volume meets a 'public 
want. It comprises 258 choleó solee- 
1 °“8. .°i p?etry aud music, embodying 
the highest moral sentiment, aiid free 
from all sectarianism.' Price 50 cents, 
I'or Bale nt this office. ’ ' : .

Spiritualism 'is a readjustment of the 
entire thought of life, its purpose and 

I methods. It carngot take its place with 
religions as a religion-exclusive, for It 
- niore thun that term means.

Religions have dealt with the ques
tion of immortality and man’s relation 
with the great mysterious cause of 
things.

M ! • < J .
n “7^? a ^Igion, to another 
a . sciont fie truth, while to another it 
brings them In touch with their de
parted loved ones; each anti all being 
benefited Jn tbelr own way. b

" ' A. GASTON. ■

“Paa‘J* Defeated; or the Psychic Se
cret of How to Keon Young " ' R» i tt - 
Peebles, M. D., N. A., Ph D. Prléési" 
For sale at this office.

They have confined themselves to 
speculative theories and lines of reason
ing^ always Ignoring facts when they 
contradicted previous opinions. They 
have bellowed In death, and been ever 
teaching mon how to got ready for that 
event. : ............... .

While . Spiritualism teaches nnd 
pS?v*i tf«ct of immortality, nnd has 
unlocked the mystery surrounding some 
of the causes of things, nnd teaches a 
broader concept of morals aud ethics - 
thus lending Into the realm of hope’

?elJ.gI.bn as Revealed by tho Material 
and ^Spiritual Universe." By E n 
Babbitt, M D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of the subject- 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed by everv 
student and especially by every Snlr- 
“ • One of the very best bootai on 

tho subject Price reduced to $1, post
age, 10 cents, cloth; paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office. “

"Woman, Church and State.” A hls-, 
torlcal account of the status of woman 
through the Christian ages; with remin
iscences of the Matrlarehate. By Ma
tilda Joslyn Gage.An important work 
for all’women, students of history, etc 
Paper, 75 centa. Cloth, gilt, $1,50. For 
sale at this office. 1
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A (¡«EAT PRIMAL TRUTH
Views of Mrs, Cora L, V. Rich 

'.mond.

- “Should Spiritualism take its place 
among the great religious of the world, 
or be assigned to its proper position lu 
the domain of science?" .

Agreeably to your polite invitation to 
Bend you my views concerning the 
above question, I take great pleasure iu 
submitting the following as a brief 

' summary of what I consider to be the 
true position of Spiritualism.

Spiritualism Is a great primal truth. 
The fact of spirit communion may or 

'may not exist in any given age of the 
world’s history, but that would not 
change the truth concerning man’s splr- 
ituiil nature. Many people mistake 
facts for truths and'thereby narrow 
down the most exalted propositions 
concerning the universe.

In every age there have been those 
endowed with the gift-or gifts of splr- 
itual perception, “spiritual gifts”—and 
these gifts have constituted the facts 

'• by which the minds qf earth have been 
made aware, of the truths of the spirit
ual realms.

Religion Is a primal factor jn the na
ture of Humanity; the result of splrit- 

> ual perception. A creed or dogma Is 
. »something formulated upon human be
' liefs and may change with every cen
. tury or year.

As we And the same great spiritual 
truths at the foundation of all relig
ious systems, we know that differences 
in creeds are but the result of the jprl- 
bus limitations in the human minds 
Who formulate them—in fact are the 
broken and elouded fragments of the

system of thought, that fact should not 
militate against the truth, since we 
know that “there io nothing new under 
the sun; not even the revealments of 
Modern Spiritualism.

To unite for spiritual instruction and 
worship, or for auy worthy purpose, is 
the inevitable right and duty of all who 
seek to present:the light and truth they 
have received that others may be bene
fited thereby. As “union is strength,” 
provided there is real union, so 1 think 
Spiritualists may unite on the basis of 
spiritual truth, agreeing as to what 
they know, tolerant where they differ, 
and whether under the name of religion 
or some other name, bearing forward 
the standard fearlessly of a higher and 
more divine humanity,

To the one writing this the great spir
itual outpourings of the ages are in an
swer to the spiritual needs of human
ity; are a summons to return ever to 
the sources of true knowledge; are the 
essential answer to the essential relig
ious needs of the people. .

This spirit of religion Is what the 
movement,” on the human side, has 

lacked, and what it still needs. When 
Spiritualists cease -to be afraid of a 
name or term and unite to present tbe 

. truth and serve mankind, tliey will not 
mistake the great spirit of religion for 
the petty creeds and narrow bigotry ex
isting in its name. Religion; Freedom; 
Love; what wrongs have been perpe
trated In these namesl Yet again and 
again the angelic messengers will bear 
to the world the “glad tidings" of great 
joy conveyed in the true meaning of 
those' blessed words. Let us have re
ligion; not a religion, but that divine 
spirit of true praise and fellowship that 
will show how beautiful In this as in 
every age are the feet of them “that 
bring glad tidings" when they work 
with one accord. ,

CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

SCIENCE, OR IHlflON?
it Cannot Be Confined to Either,

To the Editor;—You ask whether 
Spiritualism should become, a founda
tion of a religion, or whether it should 
be assigned to the domain of science, 
tho some as any other scientific fact? 
On reading, the impulse Is to answer— 
neither.

Religion, per se, Is superstition. Tho 
message of Modern Spiritualism is to do 
away with superstition, It does this 
by substituting fact for belief. Thut Is 
all there is to it.

A fact Is not religious, nor Is it scien
tific. A knowledge of tho fact may be 
science, and a religion or a philosophy 
may be based on lt-but the fact Itself 
is not affected. Religion is a congeries 
of mental or imaginary ideals built 
upon assumed conditions, without ref
erence to nature. Science is simply the 
recognition of a demonstrated thing jn 
nature. Nature is the objective uni
verse—for the purpose of the inquiry, 
our world—earth and atmosphere. It is 
this because all beyond is speculative, 
guess work, To thè fish the water is 
the world; to the animal, the water and 
the land; to the bird, water, land and 
the air, -

Now, Spiritualism cannot be a relig
ion, because It has a fact for its foun-, 
dation. It cannot be a science, be
cause Us baste fact transcends objective 
nature—the domain with which alone 
science deals. So it cannot be confined 
to either.

Religion in reality, Is merely hypo
thetical. Although lexicographers call 
it a noun, yet It is more courteous than 
correct-lt is not really “a thlpg”—but 
possibly so accepted because it can be 
anything.

■.tâ.
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DEEP SPIRITUAL TRUTH. llglpxis for victory or defeat Spiritual
ism must enter the arena where contro-

L-

, . pure white light of Spiritual Truth.
To mistake creed or dogma for rellg- 

is as fallacious as to mistake fact 
gj^for truth.

As the demonstration of a thing is not 
the tiling itself, so the means by which 
man becomes aware of a truth cannot 
constitute that truth.

Spiritualism Is the modern name for 
the means by which a large number of 
human beings become aware of the 
continued existence of the personal 
spirit of man beyond the change called 
death; the various facts of the phenom
ena forming for many minds the only 
evidence of a future state; but unless 
those facts can be classified and the 
method of their production formulated 
It will be difficult for the student of sci
ence to study them from a purely scien
tific standpoint But even If this were 
found possible, the great truths of Im
mortality, of intercommunion between 
different states of existence by spiritual 
intelligences, by spiritual methods 
alone, would not be touched.

As language Is the means by which 
.Ideas may be communicated, so are the 
various methods of spirit communion 
the means of conveying what those hu
man Intelligences who have passed to 
another state of existence wish or may 
be able to say to mortals. One must 
not mistake language for ideas.

The methods of those communica
tions may prove to be an interesting 
study, when the human mind becomes 
sufficiently illumined to be capable of 
pursuing such a study, but the most im
portant thing in connection with Spirit
ualism is the message.

All the subtle analyses of all the sci
entists concerning the method of its 
transmission cannot touch the realm 
from which the message comes and the 
realm into which it comes, when one 
long thought dead sends by any method 
whatever the thrilling statement, “I live 
and love you still.”
' Tbe aggregate of that message and 
the realm of spiritual truth into which 
It leads is the message of Spiritualism.

So all-inclusive Is this proposition that 
I very much doubt If there is a realm . 
of human Inquiry to which it does not 
lead. As all roads led to Rome so do 
all subjects of human thought and ac
tion derive their value from the knowl
edge that the message is true.

If science has ventured any pre
vious theories concerning the future 
life of the personal human spirit, those 
theories must bend to the universal 
truth. If creeds and dogmas have 
barred the door to a knowledge of the 
future life, they must yield to that 
which the knowledge brings; if false 
theories concerning the true ethics of 
human beings In their relations to each 
other have prevailed, those theories 
must disappear with the real knowl
edge of the effect of human ignorance 
and wrong-doing on the spirit of mnn 
here nnd hereafter.

The basis of life Is changed from the 
material and transient to the real and 
eternal.

To attempt to make a religious sys
tem of Spiritualism in competition with 
“other great religions” would, In my 
«pinion, belittle the religion of Spirit
ualism.

Spiritualism is to me, and 1 think to 
„ many, the spirit of all religions; ac

cepted as religion it. Is not a religion, 
but the flowering out of religion. Yet 
it must be to every one and to all what 
they make It, or what they find in it 
adapted to their needs.

On the other hand, those who would 
can It science, might better use the 
term, The final solution of all Sciences; 
for the facts of Spiritualism really wipe 
out the former scientific bases—all of 
them—and compel a reconstruction of 
the primal propositions of physicists; 
but in the opinion of the writer, science 
deals with the body of which Spiritual
ism is the spirit-nay, in its highest in- 
terpretatlon it is the soul.

Pei'haps the word “philosophy” might 
be more acceptable to many than either 
“science” or “religion;” the terms that 
tve use do not so much signify as that 
we express what we really mean; but 
this Is evident: unless Spiritualists 

, grasp the full meaning of the vast 
sources of thought and truth Into which 
they have been invited and admitted by 
ihe messengers of the higher realms, 
they will lose the grand opportunity of 
uniting the body of the universe with 
ithe soul; of uniting the student of ma
terial science with the student of spir
itual truth.

We are all too prone to dispute about 
terms and words; often finding that we 
mean the same thing. •

The higher affections are involved in 
the revealments of Spiritualism, and it 
is very difficult to make mankind be
lieve that the messages tbat prove the 
eternity of those affections are to bo 
classified under the general name of 
“science.”

That there is a value In the so-called 
“scientific” investigation of the Psy- 

. chlcal Research and other societies one 
■ must admit; but the value is chiefly be- 

„ cause of the influence of the “scientist” 
/ . over other minds In inducing others to 
i-.' investigate, or at Iqflst to heed those ev
... idenceg .already received. The “facts” 

. reported by learned Professors as hnv- 
/ ing been witnessed by thein’ are no 

- more conclusive, no more remarkable, 
. than those witnessed by thousands who 
lay no claim to tbe name of “scientist.” 
.Out of ail the facts and tenchingsof 

’SV' Bfty-flve years, the great body of Splr- 
ttuallsts might to be able to, formulate 

■y >-.-, a Statement, broad, nonsectrfrlnn, nnd 
’ ” conclusive, of whnt Spiritualism hns 

> ’ brought to them. •
If the same truths nre to be found In 

. Buy ancient book, church, philosophy or -

A PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE.
Is Spiritualism a Science or a Re- 

liglon?

The brevity of this reply will necessi
tate the use of dogmatic assertions, 
with neither argument nor illustration, 
a necessity for which I am sorry.

In my opinion, Spiritualism 4s neither 
a religion nor a science. It is not a sci
ence for the reason that it is Infinitely 
more. To designate It as a science, is to 
place it in the category with astronomy, 
chemistry, biology, psychology, etc.; 
which Is a serious mistake—a mistake 
which doubtless arises from confound
ing Spiritualism with psychic science. 
Psychic science belongs in this cate
gory of sciences, and Is one of the foun
dation stones, tbe corner-stone In fact, 
of Spiritualism; but It no more consti
tutes the philosophy of Spiritualism 
than geology constitutes the theory of 
evolution.

The sciences, one and all, are the 
foundation upon which the superstruct
ure of Spiritualism is built. Science Is 
nothing more nor less than classified 
knowledge. The highest generalizations 
of science nre the basis of philosophy. 
Spiritualism is a philosophy, elaborated 
from and resting upon these high and 
broad generalizations, drawn from all 
departments of human knowledge, but 
more especially from those which re
late to man as a moral, social and spir
itual being. It Is a philosophy of life, 
based upon demonstrated truths con
cerning tbe powers, rapacities and sus
ceptibilities of the human spirit. It 
deals with the evolution and unfold
ment both of the individual and of so
ciety. It Is the expression of the sum 
of man’s knowledge concerning mnn

Now, what is religion? “The recogni
tion of God as an object of worship, 
love and obedience.” But what has this 
to do with Spiritualism? Let us draw

A great deal of vague thinking and 
loose talk is Indulged as to science. It 
is simply “knowledge of facts or prin
ciple.” But the causes behind the 
facts are not embraced—these become 
hypotheses. Certain phenomena were 
Observed and by great research ascer
tained to be constant iu regard to tlie 
relative positions of our earth and the 
stars, so that certain events—as an 
eclipse—could be predicted to a moment 
of time. This fact, or these facts so as
certained, became tbe science of as
tronomy. So the structure and func
tions of tbe human body observed and 
studied for centuries has resulted iu the 
modern science of physiology and sur
gery. But how suus and planets came 
and bow maintained, or what or how 
the human being was or Js, all is mys
tery and a closed secret, as yet.

Now, it can be seen why Spiritualism 
cannot be a superstition, as is religion, 
because based ou a fact-the demon
strated continuity of individualized life. 
Nr is It a fact In science, because the 
being it demonstrates to exist after tbe 
body Is dead is not In the field of sci
ence-science In other words belongs to 
tlie material. A scientist is a physicist, 
he cannot be a seer. Nothing ran be 
experimentally known of spirit through 
the laboratory of the scientist, and all 
science is from experiment and experi
ence. .

The better statement would be that 
knowledge as to Spiritualism should be 
pursued after the scientific method 
That method seeks facts through evi
dence and demonstration. When a fact 
is established it controls the methods of 
farther research, but ceases to be a 
subject of debate. It becomes a basis, 
an element In itself. A sclent 111c fact Is 
rather a misnomer. Tbe scientific 
method has ascertained the fact not 
made It. ’

• Qeo. H. Brooks'jAn^er to tho Ini
. portar# Question.

; - Your circular received. It opens a 
wide field of thought, aud I do not 

i know as I can Iitate myself thoroughly 
. understood, in illy reply.

. To me, Jf Spii'lt^allsyg. Is to be turned 
, over to the purely'sclentlflc phase of in- 

vestlgatlon, in which only ' those of 
scientific development are to give to the 
waiting world wljat h!fs been revealed 
to them,,just as t.|te'Psychical Research 
Society, whose "members consist of 
scientists, judges,statemen college pro
fessors, and ministers, give to tlie world 
their Investigations, and who, after a 
long research, try to explain away the 
phenomena as not of a spiritual origin, 

’and whose members still retain their 
relative position In the world-ne|ther 
write nor preach the great truths con
tained in its revealments, only in a di
luted form; who still hang on to tho 
old, not caring to give up; who are not 
ready to sacrifice for frutli, that the 
world may be better; if it is to mean 
that to tjie world, then I answer, it is 
good as far as It goes, but does not ful
fill its mission. Spiritualism is a deep 
spiritual truth, to be taught and re
ceived in the world as one of the great 
factors in the unfoldment of mankind. 
It is a deep spiritual message to the 
world, and those who are ready for this 
message will receive It and be helped 
along the journey of life; to those who 
are not ready, It Jias np message for 
them.

To my mind, an organisation Is a 
means toward an end; it helps to make 
aud establish conditions in which this 
message Is to be given to the world. 
The good and glorious benefit doueYor 
mankind through these means can 
never be measured. Tbe work of the 
pioneers gone to the Interior life will 
never be known; the souls fed, uplifted, 
nud spiritualized by these teachings 
form one vast army whose numbers 
cannot be counted.

It is useless for me to say aught of 
the physical phenomena; its facts stand 
before the world, and cannot be suc
cessfully contradicted. What, then, 
have we to say of the mental and spir
itual phenomena that confronts us, for 
I contend that while one is a phenom
enon, the mental is no less an one. The 
history of those who stand before the 
world as teachers will bear me out In 
those statements; and I can see no 
barm or feel no fear that we should 
take our place in the great religious as 
well as scientific world ns helpers to ed
ucate mankind along higher planes of 
thought. In order (o do this more ef- 
feetually, the-Spiritualists, as a body, 
should unite in organizations, thnt 
these teachings be better understood. 
Who ean estimate the great good, the 
liberalizing Influeiice, the spiritualizing 
thoughts of our great ¿Amps, to say ' 
nothing of any other sotii’ce. If It Is to 
be purely a seleutilic fact, aud uo or- 1 
ganlzed effort to proclaim these truths, ' 
then these great Aeutei'?' of spiritual ' 
thought would have to go; and if It is 1 
right to organize Ifi one base, it Js right 1 
to organize in anottier. 1

yerslea by tongue and pen aro being 
carried on. It must furnish its quota 
of truths and facts; not only such facts 
as pertain to immortality and the com
munion between mortals and those who
by the process of death have put ou im
mortality—these facts are established— 
but facts that explain clearly the true 
mission of Jesus of Nazareth through 
whom the Ohrist of God so powerfully 
labored. He being the center and nu
cleus around which all great modern re
ligions cluster, If they have not the full 
truth, and the full truth must be known 
by humanity before the great approach
ing religious change will be made and 
these facts upon which hinges the de
cision, will go down to posterity.'

Is it not our duty as mediums and 
Spiritualists to furnish said facts? Are 
we not the custodians of tlils grand re
ligion of the soul? ’

And is It not made plain by this grand 
soul science that there Is a spiritual 
kingdom whieli cannot be discerned by 
the world's Intellectual and material 
learning, but by the spirit?

When the soul powers become 
aroused and grasp the significance of 
their attachment to this Inner Source of 
true life, love and truth, and thus be
come one with God, then only can the 
truth of this spiritual-kingdom and the 
Ohrist mission be comprehended. No 
historical evidences and no abuses are 
called for. In the past too much of this 
has put forth.

It Is divinely purposed that wherever 
the greatest amount of spiritual truth 
records itself on the oue side and the 
greatest amount of scientific proof on 
the other, there the victory rests. That 
religion which Is capable of classifying 
this grand science of the soul, to set 
forth Its steps of progression from 
plane to plane and the connecting, links 
between the higher and lower planes, 
and between the crude and refined ex
pressions which are marks of degree In 
mental and spiritual attainments—the 
religion tliat can do this wins, for it 
thus demonstrates the living truth of 
the one great and grand plan of Pro
gression. MRS. M. KLEIN

Van Wert, Ohio.

SCIENCE AND RELIGION,

TRUTH, NOT THEORY.
Spiritualism the Support of Sci' 

enee.

The space to answer this Important 
query is but a half column, hence to Il
lustrate aud analyze Is out of the ques
tion. It Is tbe truth we want, not the-

i-

ory nor sophistry. Theory belongs, in 
the laboratory; sophistry, to religion, 
and facts for the people when writing 
upon a subject of this kind.

Spiritism belongs to religion; Spiritual
ism, to science. Since the advent of 
religion spiritism has been practiced by 
most all weeds.

Religion aud spiritism are material.
Spiritualism is spiritual and the root 

or predicate of science. Science is spir
itual and not material. Spiritual sci
ence is the handmaid of Divine Truth. 
Spiritualism is the support of science. 
To comprehend and fully solve any 
problem we musj approach from tbe 
Spiritual standpoint

Spiritual science with us merges into 
Divine science when we once have 
taken up our residence Inside the Circle 

•of Justice. Spiritualism is the founda
tion upon which we erect our temple 
and plant the tree of Spiritual science. 
AU truth comes through aud over the 
avenues of science.

Bear In mind, kind reader, I only use 
science spiritually, I have not any
thing to do with religious, or more 
proper, so-called material science.

Religion Is material and the father of 
rank materialism.

There is uot one evil upon this planet 
but can be traced to religion, where
fore religion is the cause of evil. Again 
religion is but an effect. Wbo fathered 
religion? Perfidious man. The priests 
of religion have been and are the eurse 
of the earth. Religion Is man-made. It 
has no place In Eternity. It can ouly 
exist witli cold, crude matter.

Spiritualism is eternal. “Forever" is 
wriUer over the entrauce to her tem
ples. Through those temples we must

“Aetlna,” a Wonderful »Ucovery WUlcn 
Cure* Ul.oa.od Kj e», S. Matter Wfioth- 

«rCltrouleor Acute, Without Cut
. Hug; or Ur urging.

There ts no need for cuttfnir „„
JU'obing the eye for any form of dlse-uhIPfurQa 
newsj-steitof treating amietlons ofVheoraha2 

bcun (lUcovertMl whereby 
*ul torturous aud barbar- 

■ i110» elbn-
1D4UU. Thia woudwful 

talu)s tlw form 
of a I ooket Battery and 
lb known uy ••Actina.*’ It 

. , r purely a home treat*

SSS3SS« 'sSS? r«? 
X H xsasL—J'w ”< 'V. ¿St;
Kuimas (

.“ass“ ■" 
SSKSS'»««

W.Jt Owens, Adrian. Mo wri:»«' »»a,»« ■■ saved ine from going JJLIND rltu” A<-Uua“
Robert Baker. 80 Dearborn sln»t nn.

Se’d “AcUiia1'■ h°UW Mve I

This method of treatment has beeu iHran „

pass ere we ean enter the oue mighty 
temple that encircles all place. Tbat 
wondrous temple Is Eternity. We are 
living on tbe confines of that uuignJli- 

'teent temple.

Twin Sisters Dwelling Together 

in Unity.

some contrasts. For tlie worship of 
God, Spiritualism substitutes the study 
of natural law; for speculations con
cerning the relntlon between God and 
man, Investigation of the true relation 
between man and his brother man; for 
the study of theology, the study of eth
ics; for the study of the attributes of 
God, tbe study of the possibilities in 
man; for faith, facts; for belief,.knowl
edge; for supernaturalism, science; for 
love aud praise to God, love and service 
to humanity; for piety, spirituality; for 
priestcraft, pure and exalted medium
ship; for prayers and supplications, the 
co-operation of the angel world; for the 
glorification of God, the spiritualization 
of man-in short, for Deity, Humanity.

Take God out of religion and there is 
nothing left. Tnke God out of Spirit- 
unlism, and the whole -structure of its 
philosophy remains intact. Its firm sci
entific basis, its lofty ethics, Its pure 
aspirations, its radiant hope, all its 
grand and inspiring truths remain nn. 
changed.

I cannot see that the question of a su
preme power bears any relation • what
ever to the philosophy of Spirltfkiism. 
it is quite another and separate matter, 
one which each Individual must settle 
according to his own convictions, irre
spective of his Spiritualistic views 
The question of “Infinite Intelligence,” 
Instead of being 'a vital factor in Spir
itualism, is no factor at all. It can be 
eliminated without affecting the value 
of tbe equation. It Is the letter X of 
unknown quantity which appears in 
every term. Leave it in or leave it out, 
it matters not. The solution remains 
the same. Some of our loftiest and 
purest minds prefer the X. Let them 
have it. Others, equally lofty, equally 
pure, prefer to leave it out. So be it 
What matters it, so long as the problem 
of life is rightly solved by us all? 
Brothers and sisters let us not quarrel.

If some Spiritualists prefer to add re
ligion to their view of things, let them 
do so. That Is their privilege. BuT 
Spiritualism Is not a religion, and 
should not be understood nor taught as 
such.

For myself, I have no liking for the 
terms God, religion or prayer; and 
never use them In expressing anything 
tliat is grand or beautiful or dear to me. 
They savor too much of superstition, ig
norance, bigotry, Intolerance, persecu- 
tlon, hypocrisy, and crimes and cruelty 
unspeakable. Instead of the term God, 
I prefer the words Eternal Law; In
stead of religion, philosophy or ethics' 
instead of prayer, aspiration. .

Spiritualism comes clad in the white 
raiment of truth, not in the blood
stained garments of superstition. It 
has no record of which to be ashamed. 
There are no dark crimes In its history 
It has waged no war of extermination. 
It has placed no victim upon the rack, 
nor In the dungeon. It has not perse
cuted nor tortured, nor burned at the 
stake. And for my part, I dislike to see 
It placed before the world clad in the 
verbiage of a religious organization 
which has been guilty of these mon
strous and ’numberless crimes.
... „ NORA BATCHELOR.

Ashland, Oregon. . • ,

But you may ask: What then? If 
neither a religion nor a science, what 
are we to do? Just as you do with any 
other fact. The solar system Is not a 
religious condition, nor is it a science 
it is a fact upon which both religion 
and science base theories and hypothe
ses, but the sun, moon and planets are 
not affected by -either. The circulation 
of the blood is a fact religion never rec
T 11z®d’ thongb lts shading is Its most 
yltal dogma, and It took science a long 
time to get rid of blood-letting and find 
out the truth. The suspension of the 
visceral functions ends all that religion 
knows about the soul, and these func-^ 
tlons must be restored by a mir hulous 
blow from the celestial trumpeter be
fore it, the soul, can be handled In the 
saying or otherwise. Nor has science 
5 et sounded the mysteries of the vis
cera farther than castor oil or tbe knife 
may have helped Its explorations

of Spiritualism. Ihey are there. The few demonstrated 
give rise to theories almost as varied as 
he be efs in religion. But they are the 

best thinking each can do from the 
common facts, colored as all must be 
by early and traditional education He 
is an Insufferable egotist who sets up 
th^rnH)hlSTCOtBC1“S>iOa1S t0 y°U Or me as 
the tiuth. Let each think-as best each 
can, nnd all stand by the facts demonstrated to all. aemon-

Sphltuallsfs, as a rule, will not 
stand dictation from any individual or 
body of individuals as to what thev 
Slflrltllnl'ia 0F d°’ The 0CCePterS Of 

Spiritualism were convinced by its nhe- 
nomena through mediumship, andP no 
priest or professor con come between 
them and the evidences. Religionists 
and scientists may demoralize and cor
mpt. They may be destructlonists— 
never constructionists. SAR’GIS.

Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building," By E. D. Babbitt, M. D, 
LL. D. A most excellent nnd very val
uable work, by the Dean of tho College 
of I' Ine Forces, nnd Author of other Im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75 
cents. For sale at this office.

An Important Question.
Your question importunes me to sav 

setence, without further consideration. 
Sfnre Vid.ue of ProPasanda
before the world, and therefore would 
not assume to be radical in the measure

I,.would advocate a scien- 
tbl't n?S n U aUd Prt>Ve tbe moral ln 
that at all times and under all circum
stances, thus showing that morality 
per se is a science. . y. 

It has been sufficiently Illustrated 
that prejudice vitiates the blood by 

an iJcl,d. that Produces dis
ease. Now, prejudice is an emotion of 
the human soul opposed by all religions 
as a degenerating principle, but giving 
no scientific- reason, however, for its 
being so. . B:

Thus saith the Lord” does not meet 
the requirements of modern investiga
tors. A scientific reason must acctSL 
pany moral suasion to reach a verv' 
large pfer centage of thinker's

Spiritualism as the latest revelation
Iauat tbi8 desideratum; 

and rightly understood, it can and does. 
Tho proper study of mankind is man 

Spiritualism hyphenates man with na
ture, and he who follows the course di
rect will reach a scientific foundation 
tliat is superior to anything yet re
vealed. All . emotions, like the aforl 
named, can then be analyzed and found' 
to have as much bearing on his mate
rial as on his spiritual nature.

Religion may serve as a bodyguard 
for truth, but it should not be mafic its 
soul. Nature furnishes the soul nf 
man; let It furnish the soul for his rellg- 
on. He will then find thnt Spiritual

ism, like morality, is a science, pure 
nnd simple.

ARTHUR F. MILTON.

"Tho Majesty of Calmness, or indi
vidual Problems and Possibilities.” By 
Win. George Jordan. Another valuable 
little: work. Price 30 cents. For sale at

J this office. .

I can see no liaf-m in ‘ opening our 
meetings wltb prayer, If the spirits so 
desire; they know ■better' than we what 
Is essential. Therd is nd speaker who 
opens meeting with prayer but teaches 
the people that that praj'er will not be 
answered, that no law will be set aside 
for atiy desire on-’the part of any one 
expressed In a 'thought. There are 
those who pray, a Ad those who do not; 
all have the same courtesy and tbe 
same privilege of expressing their 
views.

Returning from Port Angeles several 
days ago, where I had been called to of
ficiate at a funeral and had spoken In 
the evening to a representative audi
euce of Spiritualists on the subject, “Is 
Spiritualism a Science or a Religion,” I 
found awatlng me your request upon 
the same subject. Truly we caught the 
vibration In the Spiritualistic atmos
phere. That night after retiring 1 re
ceived the following vision:

I was taken to the entrance of a 
church or cathedral and as I stood at 
the open doorway and noticed by the 
decorations that some event was about 
to transpire, I observed the many prep
arations; but whnt struck me as pecul
iar wns tlie fact that all was dark. 'Die 
great marble archway nnd deep, dark 
hall shone ghostly in tlie dim, murky 
atmosphere. I passed ou in und saw 
tbe people gathered, and in tlie

As to half-rate privileges; if those 
who have so much to say in condemn
ing a courtesy and kindness extended 
by the railroads, would put tbelr hands 
deep into their pockets and pay tbe ex
pense of the mediums and speakers, I 
would have nothing to say; but as it is, 
the work is made easier, and many ean 
do a missionary work they could not do 
without It. I, for one, feel no humilia
tion when I receive such kindness from 
railroads, and it does not cost the 
Spiritualists anything, and Is a matter 
that does not concern them.

To be sure, the spiritual phenomena 
have always been, in all ages, and to 
all peoples; but we must remember the 
difference In intellectual development 
lu the different eras of the world. Now 
the phenomena are better Understood, 
nnd tbe teachings always are for tbe 
higher cultivation of the people. Sup
pose we do formulate a statement of 
our position. No one can enter any ar
gument but what he must formulate his 
position; if he does not,, then he has no 
power. So with us. And I do not fear 
we will become creed-bound, nor that 
we shall become fossilized into a move
ment which will ultimately say “Be- 
1 eve or be damned!” But I do know, 
the time is coming when there will be a 
better system established between the 
two worlds, and every society will have 
not only the physical phenomena, but 
he mental, and people will gather up 

the facts, and go on tp a higher under
standing. Yes, organize. Let us have 
the scientific, the ethical, the spiritual, 
those deep truths that sink into the 
soul and lives of mankind.

G. H. BROOKS.

A STEP IN ADVANCE

— — * - .. , - - — — . ■ * t > . W
dim light I could see the bowed beads 
of a kneeling congregation. Knees 
pressed velvet stools, bared foreheads 
rested upon the backs of softly cush
ioned pews and a heavy silence reigned 
o’er all—but still no illumination; only 
that dim light. I stood unseen, anil 
wondered, when my attention was 
drawn to the pulpit. It was a raised 
platform with a dome-like roof, no min
ister being In sight. I-waited expect
antly, thinking to see a priest and his 
choir boys enter in all the pomp and 
glory of some momentous occasion; 
but as I gazed “a light not seen on sea 
or hind” slowly arose and spread all 
over the dome-like roof and out over 
the bends of the kneeling throng, and 
after quivering In a radiant mass of 
glorious light, like unto divine benedic
tion, It slowly withdrew from the 
vaulted roofs nnd dim confines, out, 
out! Silently tbe audience arose and 
started up an inclined passage-way 
which opened for them, and which led 
out. As I saw them file two by two 
through the now fast dimming aisles, 
they became, as they reached the pas
sage, a great flock of sheep, and were 
unconsciously following the liglit which 
had gone before, but had now disap
peared. As they emerged from the 
church they seemed to be coming al
most from the roof, and then, on what, 
for lack of better description, I will say 
looked like a log-chute that I have seen 
on the Columbia River, I saw them all 
rush down to what appeared to be cer
tain destruction. I continued to gaze, 
and saw as they disappeared a great 
bank of fog arise; and they were shut 
from my view for a time. When again 
I saw this chute, It was ascending up
ward and my sheep were coming up 
out of tbe fog. As they attained their ' 
former level, not a church offered a 
safe refuge, but a vast, wide-spreading 1 
field, with green grass; silvery streams 
winding in and out; great snow-capped 
mountains to the north; the silver shim
mer of the foam-crested Pacific and At- 1 
luntic glimmering in the distance; and ' 
to the soutn, field after field of golden ■ 
grain, while over all, radiating the . 
vaulted dome of the heaven’s blue, this I 
same glorious light shone with uncon- , 
lined splendor. - ,

We are to that Eternity just what 
Arizona and New Mexico are to this 
Union of States; wards, aud we must 
make ourselves worthy before we can 
enter.

There are two kinds of life upon this 
planet; spirit life nnd evil life. How
beit all evil life must contain a little 
spirit or it would be wanting In its ad
hesiveness and could not exist as a ser
pent, pest or other evil beast. Tbe 
priests of religion, medicine and poli
tics, furnish that little spirit

Thoughts ure things.
In the absence of principle there cun 

be no Justice and they thnt nre not 
just ure not honest.

Aguln: There are two planes on the 
other side—the material aud tlie spirit
ual plane. Ninety-eight per cent of the 
people of this planet are born upon the 
material plane aud they know us little 
about the spiritual plane as the mate
rial mediums through Whom they ex
press.

Progression Is the tocsin of Spiritual
ism. “Know thyself.” Do you, or do 
you not?

Twenty years ago I knew a Spiritist 
slate-writer. He posed as a Spiritual
ist. Not long since 1 saw his "ad" deal
ing out the same old wares over the 
same old counter, and he is called a 
Spiritualist.

Come right down to the truth, reader, 
aud admit that Spiritualists, Scientists 
aud Christians are few and far be
tween.

Religion bus filled the earth with 
sophists.

Reader, do you believe that the other 
side of life is a catch-as-catch-cun, go- 
as-you-please country? Have you ever 
solved any of the many beautiful prob
lems tbat you have seen?

Out of the hatcheries of religion come 
the Booths, the assassins, thieves and 
murderers, fakirs, knaves and hypo
crites. Can you realize it? Are you 
one who goes into hysterics over a lit
tle tobacco smoke, yet has a passion, 
such as jealousy, bigotry, avarice, etc?

If you are a Spiritualist you will be a 
person of principle and support Justice 
and Truth. Only that which is sup
ported by principle is Eternal.

Religion was created by the priests 
for the purpose of supporting their 
gods. There are many gods and tlielr 
names are Mammon. God is the crea
tion of priestcraft. :

The above Is the number ot the ores, 
ent issue of The Progressive Thinker 

i“te d Ut the top of tbe flrBt P«l>% 
m rU.er'„ lf tbis UU1“b«' m- 

responds with the figures on your wran- 
‘llMe you ba''° pald for llaa 

exphed, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at tho 
right hand corner of the first page Is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of 1 regressive Thinkers issued up to 
?, e; Keep watch of the number ou 
tne tag of your wrapper.

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

The priest, bis religion, creeds and 
gods are masculine. Masculinity, prôn
er, is a principle.

and

Spiritualism, science, spirit, the di
vine arts, and divine virtues are femi
nine; so, too, is divinity. Sitting lu that 
wonderful temple (Eternity) we shall 
behold our Divine Mother clothed with 
every virtue and crowned with a halo 
of love. In that Temple there is no 
law. Justice dwells in that Temple.

Our Mother hath no commands. She 
smiles upon her children with love, and 
they rejoice and follow tbelr Mother’s 
example.

DR. GEORJEAN MILLER.
Latham, Ark.

Of All the Religions in the World.

To your question, should Spiritualism 
take its place nmong the great religions 
of the world, or be assigned to ita prop
er position in the domain of science? I 
would make answer jthat from my point 
of view, It Is clear/to myself at least, 
Spiritualism should, taltftjts place just 
a step In advance qf the great religions 
of the world,'because It la the flowering
out and fruit of all of them In the order 
of progression. It shoffifi. also take Its 
proper position in the domain of science 
to furnish evidence and, iüso to demon
strate that man, bjillt ap'.he Is on sci
entific principles, is, átlt,Jast learning’ 
himself and his powers flpd how he Is: 
related to all that is benqath and above 
hlni’ and therefore ft is required of him, 
aided by the higher light now. shining 
upon and-through,11119,uto classing alii 
phenomenal and ijspirátjpnal manlfes- 
tatlons as the results qt,spirits excar-1 
nate working upon,and (through mortal' 
mediums. ‘u '

This classification, Is the next step to 
be taken. It will g|yo dfgnlty and pres
tige to the movement.'

We have been taught by our spiritual 
guides and teachers, that religion and 
science are lovely twin sisters and their 
services to each, other' and to humanity 
should not be separated, but conducted 
in such manner as to promote the best 
Interest one for another. .

The phenomenal phases attract man’s 
attention, the philosophy Interests nnd 
instructs him, nnd this pure soul relig
ion is Intended to uplift, nnd draw him 
nearer to God. ■ .

Then, too, it has so Jong and so often 
boon told that Hiere would be on earth 
one universal religion. That it Is being 
worked for from all sides Is proven bv 
tho religious unrest And revision of 
creeds, etc. . . . .....

To compete with the world's great i'e-

My reading is this: Spiritualism is the 
light that must enter as religion into 
tbe churches to lead them out of dim 
aisles and confined walls; and that we 
are like unto a flock of sheep—we need 
a “bellwether." After leaving the 
forms, ceremonies and creeds we seem 
to be lost In . a fog, but, wandering 
awhile, we find ourselves in broad fields 
and under nature's canopy, with the 
golden light of science shining o’er all, 
and we arise, Monte Cristo-Ilke, and 
find the world is ours. In the study of 
astronomy we find God's handiwork- in 
chemistry his hand-writing; hi geology 
his history; in botany his artistic touch- 
and over all, in all, and through all. we 
hear bis voice speaking to ub, and we 
lein-n to worship at Nature’s shrine. 
Science with her glorious teachings Is 
but the open .gateway to the religious 
soul of man. A, constant Te Dejnn of 
praise is being chanted by the heart, 
that has come to realize its Oneness. 
Science and religion are but twin sisters 
dwelling together In unity,—our elder 
teachers that - are guiding humanity 
into a realization of their eternal foun- ’ 
dation upon the records of time.

~ „.ESTHER GIDEON THOMAS.
Seattle, Wash. ,

"Wedding Chimes." By Delpba Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter -In poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry.

“The Great Itoman Anaconda.”. By 
Prof. Ged; P, Rudolph. Ph. D., ex-priest 
of the diocese of Clevlnnd, O. A sharp 
and pointed letter to Bishop Horstmann. 
It is good reading, and should be widely 
distributed, that people may be enlight
ened concerning the ways nnd methods 
of Rome and Its priesthood. Price 15 
cants. For sale at this offlee.

Belongs to the Domain of Religion.
This is indeed “an important ques

tion,” for to me it seems to hold In its 
answer the life duration of the move
ment-movement not of the intellect 
only, but of the very heart of mankind. 
The telegraph, telephone, magnetic bat
tery, or X-Ray, call at once upon the 
Intellect, and we are lutensely inter
ested that we may know tlie Cosmic 
Law of this oporation; but our heart 
and life _ is not touched by either of 
them.. We use them In our business, 
but we shed no tears; nor are we drawn 
upon In our affections, as we study 
their mechanism. But Spiritualism, on 
the other hand, does have to do with 
the tenderest, and consequently highest 
emotions of the soul of man.

This being so, It belongs of right to 
tbe domain of Religion. In fact, this is 
a proven statement; for there has never 
been “a great religion” that was not 
based upon the known tacts of Spirit
ualism.

Tbe Editor Is right, as he says: “The 
fact Is, spirit phenomena cannot be 
patented or copyrighted”-lt Is common 
to mankind, and instinctively appeals 
to the religious or emotional Instincts

>,.*be race- Scientific Investigation 
will, however, mold the character of 
its establishment as a distinct cult. We 
need the aid of science lu all such dis
coveries, where the mind is swayed bv 
them, lest, we forget ourselves, nnd 
allow superstition rather than reason to 
assume the throne of judgment. •

I am a Spiritualist, because in th Is 
new development of mental, of psychic 
i-esenrch, I see, or think I see, the pos
sibilities of a religion that Is not afraid 
of science. We may welcome Investiga
tion, and at the same time retain: all tlie 
virtue of our religion. Science may tell 
by whnt cosmic laws the communlca* 
tlons nre possible; but religion alone 
enu determine the spiritual value of tho 
facts: discovered. ■

......... J- O. M. HEWITT.

“Longley's Beautiful Songs.” Vol. 2. 
Sweet songs nnd music, for- home'mid 
social meetings. For sale at this offlee. > 
I’rlce, 15 cents.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

The Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 
oi "Tbe World Beau- 

tlfiU, After Her Death," "Kate Field. 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the Utle of her 
new book In these lines from "Aurora 
Lelgli:’’

“If a mau could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 
, working-day,

lhe spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows 
Henceforward he would paint ’the 

globe with wings.”
The alm ol this book Is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science a nd 
Bpiritual laws; to note that new forces 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of au un
seen realm Into which humanity Is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From tliii evolutionary 
progress, as illustrated by physic, 1 s< i 
ence the author of “The World1 Beau P 
ful continues the same argument pre
sented In those volumes in a plea that 
the future life is the continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
Its faculties and powers, and tbat tbe 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, aud 
a truer knowledge of tbe nature ot man 
and bls relations to God tend to a 
h.gber morality and Increasing bappl- 
ness. lhe book is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities that 
have Insured for “Tbe World Beauti
ful volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
Tbe World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each $1.
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this offlee.

Healing, Gauses and Effects.
By W. P. Phelon, M. D. Deals with the finer 

gprgMgtsal iOr°eS “ aPPlled 10 heal‘

The Deveiooment of the Spirit
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. The 
origin of religions, and tlieir influence upon the 
mental development of the human race. Price. 
10 cents.

rLIFEOHflOMmE^
tbe National, with Preface 

S?™lioie?tby j eter Eckler. Illustrated with 
j lews of the old Paine Homestead and Paine 
Monument, at New Rochelle; also portraits of 
Thomas CUo Rickman, Joel Barlow, Mary Wol- 

Madame Roland, Condorce, Brlssot, 
and the most prominent ot Paine’s friends In 
Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents.

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist attack on Spiritualism renudl* 

ated. By Moses Hull. Prico to cents. P

^“LISBETH’
An Interesting Story of TwA 

Worlds.
Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc

tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. 8. Twlng Is 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest In 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book is In
teresting, fascinating, and Instructive. 
Price $1.00.

WISDOM Of THE AGES,
Bevelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

This work wns auioiuaneully tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D., a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one of them lends to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price 11.00.

THE GOLDEN ECHOES:
- A New-Book of Inspirational

Words and Music,
'«?•«■«». mourn« mid homa hr r w.

i lir»ri». mid It lolloped thtf they
m»ylieli<i,>nHnoowy lend I'rloo tsoi U.oOrerdo? 
on. lrorMio al.th »offioi:. i>“»iu,«w
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YES, AN» NO. NATURAL ALLIES. A SGIENTIfIC RELIGION

enee. LYMAN C. HOWE.

SIMPLY FACT,« Is Neither Religion nor Phiios- 
ophy.

THE FROGRBSSIVBITHINKBR

r •

A Religion That Is Based on Science.

The question which the Editor asks 
to have solved is whether Spiritualism 
ehould take its place in the world as a 
religion based on the love and worship 
of God—its a system of Divine worship, 
or whether it should be considered as u 
scientific faet simply, aud should take 
its place by. the side of tlie discovery of 
the law of 'gravity, of chemical affini
ties, of electricity aud of other physical 
forces. . '

I unhesitatingly answer that It should 
Hot take its place as either of these nor 
lie treated as either. It belongs outside 
bf them both.. It is not a religion, if re
ligion must be based on the worship of 
God. I know that Webster thus defines 
it, but we have ft right, under the law 
of language, to use a word somewhat 
outside its dictionary meaning, If our 
use qf it is sustained by the scholars of 
the land. “Good usage" Is the authority 
to which dictionary makers go in giving 
definition of words.

Have we any example where scholars 
as a rule use the word religion In a dif
ferent sense from what it is used in the 
question, 1. e., as a system of worship? 
We have, The teachings of Confucius 
are, everywhere among educated'peo- 

. pie, spoken of as a “reJigion,” and yet 
the Encyclopedia Britannica says these 
“teachings are hardly more than pure 
secularism” with "no piety” in them. 
Confucius speaks of "heaven” but he
never mentions any belief iu a Supreme 

, Being, much less did he advocate or 
practice hls worship. He was simply a 
moral teacher.

The,same is true of Buddha. The 
teachings of Butjdha me, even lu the 
orthodox pulpits of to-day, spoken of as 
a religion, aud yet the Encyclopedia 
Britannica speaks of Buddhism ns “a 
religion which ignores the existence of 
God and denies the existence of tlie 
soul.” Now, what I claim is, that, if it 
is "good usage,” even among orthodox 
Christians, to apply tbe word religion 
to teachings which ignore tlie very ex
istence of God und prayers to God nud 
the worship of God, aud are even silent 
on the existence of a future world, then 
much more is it “good usage" to apply 
the word religion to the experiences 
aud lessons of life to be drawn from 
the teachings of Spiritualism. I sny 
much more is it proper because Spirit
ualism does teach aud prove tlie exist
ence of a future life whieh Confucius 
and Buddha failed to do or did but 
feebly. **

Why is it that the teachings of Con
fucius aud Buddha are called religions, 
even though the worship of God is not 
a part of them? It is because they are 
moral systems, designed to alleviate 
suffering and misery, to lead men away 
from sin nud selfishness and strife into 
the practice of goodness aud principles 
of peace and better habits of life. Even 
the teachings of Jesus made this tlieir 
primal object. He Is uot known In his
tory, even iu the church and gospel rec
ords, ns the worshiper of God, but as 
the “savior of the world” from siu.

Now, it is evident, the question 
whether the teachings which come 
from the other world can be properly 
called a religion, depends upon whether 
they are moral iu their tendency taken 
as a whole; whether when analyzed, 
arranged and classified they constitute 
Wbat mny rightfully be called a moral 
system, as do the teachings of Con
fucius aud Buddha. I claim they do. 
The one central fact upon which all 
spirits agree, whether high or low, Is 
that the condition iu which a person 
finds himself on euterlug spirit life de
pends on what he was in earth life. If 
one on earth was sordid, selfish and 
profligate, whether he was high or low, 
rich or poor, king or peasant, he wakes 
up in the other life in darkness or semi
darkness, In a country where beautiful 
scenery is no where to be seen but only 
barrenness, desolation and gloom. The 
house he occupies is a hut; the clothes 
which cover him are poor, threadbare 
and shabby.

Think of such a world for a man or 
woman whose chief happiness on eartli 
was found In the pride and satisfaction 
they felt in tlieir wealth, their luxuries 
and their position. The fact Is, if peo
ple positively knew to tbe full extent 
tbe consequences which inevitably fol
low a base, mean, reckless or brutal ex
istence on eartli, as the maln tenor of 
spirit teachings show, it would make 
such a moral revolution In the social 
and business world as has never been 
known. '

I say then if Buddhism is universally 
recogulzed as a religion because it is a 
moral system, how much more is Spirit
ualism a religion, whose - inducements

To the Question, Is Spiritualism a 

Religion?

Iu the exclusive, narrow sense, no. 
In the broad, progressive seuse, yes. if 
religion menus worship of God, and no 
.more,1 Spiritualism cannot be called re
ligion. But if we include as the most 
important features love of Iruth, devo
tion to right, aud expression of spiritual 
emotions und sentiments, including the 
altruistic Ideals, and reverence for all 
that is loveable, beautiful and goody 
then Spiritualism is the most perfect of 
all religious.

As I understand It Modern Spiritual
ism is vastly more thaninductive sci
ence. To know that life' continues be
yond the grave, and to understand the 
conditions that relate them to this 
world, aud all the action^ and reactions, 
and special methods, by which free 
communications are established, be
longs to science. To know und apply 
the supreme significance of life, the- 
splritual lessons of love, duty and devo
tion, to the orderlug of our Ilves aud 
bettering human society, may Involve 
much of science, but It Is more.

Science knows by the intellect. Re
ligion knows by the spirit und moral 
emotions. Science analyzes; religion 
feels and moves to execute duty. Spir
itualism is both. It appeals to the In
tellect aud furnishes u solvent for cos
mic problems, opeus the mystic pas
sage in the valley of shadows, aud dem
onstrates the continuity of human life, 
with nil its individual characteristics, 
and this is science.

It appeals to the highest sentimeuts, 
sweetest emotions, teuderest sympa
thies, purest virtues, uud inspires its 
true disciples with love for humanity, 
reverence for truth, und earnest desires 
for knowledge of all righteousness, and 
blessings for the sin-sick nnd sorrowing, 
nud Impels to notion lu every true re
form. This is its religion.

Science is the knowledge of spiritual 
laws aud relations, aud the methods 
employed In communication between 
tbe two worlds.

Religion Is the science of life and im
mortality applied for the healing of the 
nations.

Without Its religion the science of 
Spiritualism would ben cold, barren 
field; with religion to illustrate nnd np- 
ply its knowledge, it becomes a beauti
fully decorated garden, breathing love
ful Incense, aud warming tbe measure
less expanse with humanitarian affec
tions, philanthropic societies, sacred 
love feasts, balmy nlrs, musical ap
peals that charm and exult, nud the 
splrltunl cosmos becomes au enchanted 
scene where nil our faculties may find 
full expression and free employment 
forever. Yes! Spiritualism is the sci
ence of religion aud the religion of sel-

for right living surpass not only 
Buddhism but auy religion or system of 
ethics now known on eartli.

I come now to the second part of the 
question: whether Spiritualism Is not 
to be considered simply as a scientific 
fact, to take its place by the side of 
other scientific facts? I reply “yes” to 
the first part of the question and “no” 
to the second part. I agree that it is a 
scientific fact. But, as to the second 
part, it would violate the laws of classi
fication to enroll it among the physical 
facts or discoveries of science, as much 
as it would to put the mineral kingdom 
into the same class with the vegetable, 
or the vegetable into the same class 
with the animal, or a piece of rock into 
the flower group, or to class a human 
soul with a pine tree. The lessons from 
spirit teachings which we are consider
ing are moral and belong to the moral 
realm, while the discoveries of Edison 
nre physical. And there is a vast dif
ference—a vast difference between the 
fact of sympathy or law, or the lesson 
of the golden rule, and the fact that 
common salt is tbe chloride of sodium, 
or that water is composed of a union of 
oxygen and hydrogen. The world does 
not treat the two the same.

My space is limited, but there is one 
more point I must notice. The writer 
of the question intimates tbat as no so
cieties are organized and money con
tributed to propagate tbe knowledge of 
chemistry or of astronomy, or to pre
vail on people to believe in the. law of 
gravity—in as much as Edison, after he 
makes a discovery, leaves it to take 
care of itself and goes about another in
vestigation, why should Spiritualists, 
after having demonstrated tbe fact of 
spirit return, organize into societies to 
try to convince the world that they are 
right? Christians do this way because 
their religion is one Of faith, but ours is 
proven.

I reply, that ft is not true that scien
tific truths are left alone to struggle for 
a.continuance of life. It is not true that 
there are ho organizations to spread 
abroad the knowledge of Chemistry, 
Geology, Astronomy, Biology and every 
other branch of science. There Is proly 
ably more money spent and more 
effort made in the interest of science 
than In the Interest of the Christian re
ligion. Our colleges and academies and 
high’schools and all our higher institu
tions of learning have organized de
partments with high priced teachers 
and costly apparatus and libraries of 
books to make widespread all knowl
edge which science has brought to 
light. Spiritualisin' Is then a religion 
based on science nnd stands therefore 
Independent and alone. ■ • ■ •

• A. J. WEAVER. 
Bid Orchard, Maine.

In response, to your courteous invita
tion, 1 will state briefly my view of 
Spiritualism, for your symposium.

Spiritualism stands for a fact, or 
rather two facts:

1. A spirit state or continued life 
after so-called death; ■

2. Communication between human 
beings In either spirit or mortal state.

If Spiritualism has not established 
these facts, it has no excuse for being. 
If it has established them, then its pur
pose must be educational rather than 
religious, and sooner or later will en
force the acceptance of its facts upon 
the world's scientists and philosophers 
as wcll as religionists.

Spiritualism, per se, is not a religion, 
nor can it be any more than Vegetari
anism or Hypnotism. Its facts may be 
made cardinal tenets of a religion'and 
they are not Inconsistent with any re
ligion worthy of the name. Spiritual
ism simply proclaims future life as a 
demonstrated fact, while philosophy 
and religion postulate It as a hope or a 
reasonable probability.

Human beings in spirit state appear 
to differ as widely In their views of 
philosophy and religion as those in this 
life; hence the difficulty of establishing 
a distinct philosophy that shall be ac
ceptable to all Spiritualists. We can all 
agree as to facts, but each one is 
bound to accept for himself that phil
osophy or that religion which to hls 
mind best accords with and explains 
the facts. I have accepted Psychoso
phy (as taught by the guides of Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond as a religious 
philosophy and a philosophical religion, 
for the following reasons which I 
quote from an able exponent of Psy
chosophy:

1. Because Psychosophy (soul-teach
Ing) tells me what I am, from whence I 
came, and whither I am going. Spirit
ualism does not.

2. Because Psychosophy gives me 
the clearest possible perception of God 
and my soul’s relation to the Infinite. 
Spiritualism does not.

3. Because Psychosophy shows the 
supreme beauty and explains the mis
sion of the Christ or Messianic life. 
Spiritualism does not.

4. Because Psychosophy offers a 
clear nnd rational explanation of the 
seeming inequalities In human life, and 
solves tbe many problems that have 
troubled the minds of men and philoso
phers in all ages. Spiritualism only 
partially does these things.

5. Because Psychosophy deals with 
psychic phenomena and proves the con-' 
tinned existence of man's spirit after 
the change called death. Spiritualism 
does just this and is therefore included 
in Psychosophy.

C. Because Psychosophy teaches the 
relation of man’s spirit to his body, and 
shows how physical health is obtained 
and preserved by a harmonious adjust
ment between the two. Spiritualism is 
silent here.

7. Because Psychosophy teaches psy
chology from the standpoint of spirit 
(or cause) instead of from the stand
point of matter and effect. Spiritualism 
squints on this point.

8. Because Psychosophy is in earn
est sympathy and hearty co-operation 
with all efforts and reforms tending to 
tbe improvement of man’s social and 
industrial condition. Spiritualism leads 
up to this.

0. In short, because Psychosophy Is 
the religion of humanity and the philos
ophy of life. Spiritualism is neither re
ligion nor philosophy but simply fact 

. ERVIN A. RICE.

"Beyond the Vail." A Sequel to 
“Rending the Vail?’- Being a compila
tion, witli notes and explanations, of 
narrations and illustratlons.of spirit ex
perlences, spoken, written nnd made by 
full-form matei'iallziftious; setting up a 
scientific and personal verification of 
“What We. Shall Be,” and a code of 
ethics, requisite to the most speedy re
alization of the highest nnd purest fe
licity attainable'in, the future life. A 
■"ery remarkable book; Large, octavo, 
500 pages. Price, $1.75. . .
. The Commandments Analyzed, prieo 
25 cents. Big Bible. Stories, cloth, 50 
cents. For sale at this offlee. ' .

Religion, Is as Necessary to 
Reason, as Reason to

Religion.
A prominent American has said „that 

talking not only expresses our opinions 
to others but helps us to find out what 
our own thoughts are. The Progressive 
Thiuker seems to hold a kindred con
viction. Its requests for' the views of 
its readers upon .special questions indi
cate its belief that writing makes au 
exact man and that it can thereby aid 
in concentratlug fugitive opinions and 
give definiteness to tlieir expression. It 
is quite possible that the framing of the 
replies will bring greater educational 
clarification to some of the writers than 
actual ^enlightenment to all of their 
readers.

Shall Spiritualism be considered a re
ligion or a science? It is for me a re
ligion, which embraces all the certaln- 
ties of science—iu other words, a sclea- 

' title religion, in so far as those terms 
are permissible. It combines tlie exact
ness of the one with the spiritual devel
opment of the other. Until man’s in
nermost nature shall have been recon
structed he will remain, as he has been 
for ages, a religious animal.

The very asking of tbe question 
might Imply that science and religion 
are antagonistic, or thnt science is more 
changeless aud infallible, or that it 
covers the entire field of religion, or a 
greater one. The two are natural allies, 
each actiug In a sense as the other’s 
instructor and yet dealing with some 
questions tliat are common to both. 
Some of us grasp a mere smattering of 
tbe conclusions of the world's eminent 
specialists aud hurry pell-mell to pro
claim the perfection and inerrancy of 
science. Aud yet its pathways of the 
past are strewn with childhood's crudi
ties, youth’s discarded assumptions and 
manhood’s once luslsteut finalities, now 
wholly abandoned. Actual measure
ments have but just demonstrated that 
the center of gravity for the Leaning 
Tower of Pisa is within the limits of' 
safety, hence its angle of Inclination 
conforms to law and uot to accident.

Scientists of the Smithsonian Insti
tute nre reported agitated over a com
ing revolution iu tlie philosophy ac
counting- for tlie phenomenon of" light, 
made necessary by the discovery of a 
new luminiferous element. Tbe spe
cialists gathered in congress at the uni
versity of Chicago during January may 
have foreshadowed u complete revision 
of the theories explaining the physio
logical powers and processes of the hu
man body. Science as a whole is as 
much a shifting mental kaleidoscope as 
religion is a spiritual one. Botli are op 
the forwai'd march iu search of a per
manent bivouac ground. .

Not a few of our misunderstandings 
result from failure to agree upon a 
standard definition of terms, hence the 
rabid narrowness of our partisanship. 
Wliat Is science? Lockyer tells us the 
work of the true man of science is a 
perpetual striving after a better aud 
closer knowledge of the planet on 
which hls lot is cast, and of the uni
verse in the vastuess of which that 
planet is lost.

Dr. Parkhurst tersely states for me 
the limitations of science In these 
words: “Science is busy with the hlth- 
er end of things, not the thither end."

It does not solve the problem of ulti-
mate possibilities for the human soul. 
If we turn to Huxley, “Science is noth
ing but trained nnd organized common 
seuse;" to Ruskin, “You must not talk 
before you know;” to Mill, "the prog
ress of science mainly consists in ascer
taining certain fixed conditions under 
which phenomena invariably happen;” 
to Harvey, “Science Is teaching man to 
know and reverence truth;” to another, 
“Science is a knowledge gained by ob
servation, experiment and reasoning, 
co-ordluated and systematized.” What 
is there in all this thnt raises science to 
a plane superior to religion? I under
stand the latter to be a belief in and 
reverence for a Supreme Mind and Will 
directing the universe through creative 
power and fixed laws. I cordially en
dorse the second principle of the N. S. 
A. platform, that the phenomena of 
nature, physical aud spiritual, are the 
expressions of Infinite Intelligence.

Recognition of the truth that if spirit 
communication occurs it is because the 
laws governing both realms make it 
possible, influenced my acceptance of 
Spiritualism. I believe in prayer be
cause It enlists in our behalf the intelli
gences from tbe spheres beyond us, 
who nre moved by the importunity of 
our desires; because spirit entities of
fer positions of exalted inspiration 
through human mediums, who never 
pray of themselves; because it puts tlie 
individual soul in touch with the high
est spiritual forces within our ken. A 
Methodist minister recently said to a 
conference of his associates: "The out
come does not depend upon prayer. Tbe 
attitude of the soul in the presence of 
Divine Power is what counts—it should 
be reverence, gratitude, love aud 
tiust. Neither ridicule nor dictatorial 
omniscience disturbs me in this posi
tion. Religion once became dominant 
and science groped in chains through 
the dnrkuess of the Middle Ages. En
throne science and you invite the man
ifestation of new injustice. Hold each 
within its own natural confines and 
they become sometimes collaborations 
and always friends. ’

Carlyle’s words speak for many 
hearts: "The dwelling and birthplace of 
religion is in the soul of man, and it is 
eterna! as the being of man-there is an 
Infinitude above him and beneath him 
nud an eternity encompasses him oil 
this hand and on that,—tones of sphere 
music aud tidings from loftier worlds 
will flit round him, if he can but listen 
and visit him with holy Influences, eveil 
? thJ?keBt Press of trivialities, or 

the din of busiest life.”
If Spiritualism is to be a science nnd 

nothing more, it will be found wanting 
by a far greater host than now so hold 
It, even though the latter are Intelli
gent and influential. Take tnnt steu 
and a multitude will carry its truth and 
themselves „Into the folds of the Liberal 
churches. Make it wbat It should be 
the purest of nil religions. Sny what 
you menu, and mean what you snv

GEO. B. WARNE.

• Our Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from the Higher Criticism. A 
Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.” By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value and In- 

^Spiritualists. For sale at this 
office. Price $L .

“Invisible -Helpers." By C. W. Lead
beater, the noted TheosophH lecturer 
and writer. Very Interesting. Price 56 
cents. For sale at this office.

"A Plea fo? the New Woman.” Bv 
May Collins. An addrefo delivered be
fore the Ohio Liberal Society. For sale 
at this offlee.. Price 10 cents. ,

‘•Gleanings from the Rostrum.” By 
A. B. French. Cloth, $1.. For sale at 
this offlee.

'‘Historical, IloglCal .and Philosophical 
Objections to the Dogmas of Reinear
nation and Re-Embodiment." By Prof, 
W. M. Lockwood, A keen and mnsto'iy 
treatise. Paper, 25 cents. -For sale at 
this office. ■.

It Is Religion and a Science,
“Should- Splrituhiisiu take its place 

among the ^reat religions of the world, 
or be asslgneil to its proper position in 
the domain (if science?”

Tills is a quest loin which comes to us 
for n symposium oji tbe status of Spirlt- 
uallsm. It is Yt'ssuipetl that Spiritualism 
cannot be both a ; scientific and a re
ligious quest(bn—that if Spiritualism is 
a religion it is at wiir with science, and 
vice versa. I apprehend that I am not 
the only writer who will deny the 
assumption, as it remains to be demon
strated tbat religion and science are 
necessarily inimical to each other. In 
the body of. the circular we have this 
proposition:

"Whether the phenomena, the direct 
result of spirit intercourse, should be
come the foundation of a new creed, a 
new sect, a system of worship, or the 
basis of a religious cult, or should sim
ply be recognized as a scientific ' fact 
and treated exclusively as such, just as 
any new discovery always Is, and no 
more sacred than any other phenome
non brought to light in the natural 
world, is a question you are called upon 
to consider." • '

To answer this and make a full argu
ment will require more space than can 
be given in a symposium. And to an
swer It too briefly will subject one to 
the shafts of criticism and ridicule 
which he could escape if he had time 
and space to make a full answer. Let 
me say, in commencing, that Spiritual
ism is both a religion and a science. In 
other words, it is a scientific religion.

There has grown up in the world a 
superficial idea of religion. It Is sup
posed among us so-called Christians to 
mean the worship of an eccentric, 
erratic and capricious creature called 
“God.” Some time ago I nollced a 
criticism of something I had said, by a 
good brother, charging that religion 
was a prolific cause of wars and blood
shed. He had merely assumed that a 
new form of paganism labeled Chris
tianity by Constantine, which name has 
ever since adhered to it, and Moham
medanism were the true representa
tives of all religions. None of the other 
nine great religions Including Chris
tianity ever waged a war or even pun
ished heretics. Christianity while it 
wus on the earth was always opposed 
to war and persecution, or even the 
shedding of blood. Hundreds of Chris
tians suffered martyrdom rather than 
go to war. Tbelr plea always was: “I 
am a Christian nnd cannot fight." 
What we now call Christianity is a 
monstrosity, a mongrel, a religion with 
religion left out. It is neither Christian 
nor Pagan, ami bolds about the same 
relation to jiltlier that a mule does to a 
lioree or donkey. It is only a nominal 
guide to the ethics whieh It preaches, 
but never practices. Mammon Is Its 
god and Mother Grundy Is its holy 
Virgin or Gdddess.

Neither does tlie idea of religion 
necessarily Involve the idea of an 
omnipotent overfilling Deity. The 
Chinese pay homfige to no such au
thority; neither did the Greek, Hebrew 
or Christian religious. And now that I 
come to think of it I am doubtful 
whether any'of thé other religions did. 
The Hebrew recognized an Elohim, or 
a school of Gods Which ruled before 
their time, and after they came to be a 
nation they reco’gnlzed for awhile 
Jehovah and afterwards Adonis, all of 
whom were limited .as to power by cir
cumstances and Conditions by which 
they were environed. With the excep- 
tlon of Adonis these guardian gods 
were human spirits, and possibly the 
Phenician god adopted by the Hebrews 
after the abandonment of Jehovah was 
also a spirit. There was no such 
worship of either of them as we 
worship now. There was ritualism, it 
is true, but it is a question whether that
wns not merely for the benefit of tlie 
priests, as we now contribute through 
the various manipulations of legal en
actments, through tariffs, money made 
for money dealers, subsidies, etc., for 
the benefit of monopolies. Judaism con
sisted mostly of n code of laws, and let 
me say here that but for tbe penalties 
attached to them our own country with 
a similar code of laws would be in a 
much better condition than it now is. 
Such squalor and poverty, now tbe 
"pride” qf our institutions, would be 
Impossible under the Mosaic system.

Christianity as taught by Jesus and 
lived by the people called Christians 
for near three centuries after hls time 
was what we would now call by the 
two names of Socialism and Spiritual
ism. Its socialism was communistic in 
character, but it contemplated the 
establishment of a socialistic form of 
government. It wns based upon Inter
course with the spirit world, just as 
Spiritualism now is, and recognized a 
universal force or source of life In na
ture to which It gave the Greek name 
THEOS, aud which many Spiritualists 
now term God. That they paid homage 
to this, universal force we have no cer
tain evidence. It is true that Jesus 
said Theos seeks liis worshipers among 
those who "worship in spirit and 
truth,” nnd Paul declared unto the 
Athenians him whom they ignorantly 
worshiped, but each of these expres
sions leaves the matter obscure. All 
people venerate some things, if we may 
call the act of veneration worship, anil 
the ordinary understanding of worship 
Is veneration, the man who venerates 
the dollar Is called a worshiper of Mam
mon, and so we mny be said to be 
worshipers of flowers, paintings, land
scapes, the sunset, poetry, music, etc., 
and as we phy a compliment to the 
author of a piece of poetry or work of 
art by our admiration, so we also com
pliment nature, or 'thc forces of nature, 
when we admire rt piece of landscape 
or a pretty cliHd. If this is worship we 
nre nil worshipers, nnd somehow we 
love him or her!‘ best who worships 
most. In nll:"the ¿feat religions, with 
the alleged Exception of the Hebrew 
and Christlaii/tbe ' sun wns worshiped 
ns the Father of all life, nnd yet these 
peoples nil 'contemplated a life still 
higher and beyond that of the sun. No 
man can loVc thli beautiful without 
complimenting the author of the beau
tiful. If "it is tf'woHt of art, we compli
ment the genihs thfct created,the work; 
if it is a work Of flftture then we con
template Its'toagnlflcence in the same 
way. Nolens Voleh^ we are worshipers.

I am aware ' tha'fwhen I assert that 
Christianity ,'$as 'founded on inter
course with the- spirit world, some one 
will dispute me, but under the circum
stances I cnn.only itnake the assertions. 
It requires a course of ten lectures to 
Cully develop and demonstrate the sub
ject. I hope sometime to write out 
these lectures and have them printed in 
book form. .• >

In the above circular we are told that 
"They fail to understand why a re
ligion should be',formulated from tJie 
fact that Guitequ, who assassinated 
President Gnrflep, or Booth, who cru
elly murdered President Lincoln, can 
return to enrtb nnd coiuniuuicate with 
their friends." i cannot uiiddrstnnd 
why they should fail to understand 
this. Nearly all . Spiritualists, except 
plienomennllsis and test hunters', ngrec 
Hint If we enn know these facts, wo 
should be able to,conduct ourselves dlf 
ferently from wlint' wo otlierwH

SPIRITUALISM

f

¿'Spiritualist, because 1 d tot endorse.

A LIBBABY OF SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE.

Its usual teachings as hentWrón plnt- 
,Wi'.n1s. -I regard spirit fotbfojslmply 
aa a fact proven-nothing inope.

THOS. HARDING,-

•ono 
test
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, THE GOSPEL Of NATURE
Is a most oxcellent work by Dr. M. L. Sherman« 
assisted by Prof, W. F. Lyon. Heretofore 10 
haa been sold for 82, but tho price notv has beeft 
reduced to $1. it is a book that will interest- 
ana instruct. It contains 289 pages, and is full 
of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sherman as ft 
medium of rare qualities, and his work is a 
reflection from the celestial spheres.

PsuchoDatfijj, or Spirit Hearing.. V
A jeries of lessons on tlio relations of tho 

°'m orçantom, and tho Inter-
Kí¿l.ou1?L?.u?”ul-l,.oblfín wltn reference to 
health, disease and healing. By the spirit of 

'P.r\iLonlS?riln J*“?!1’ Ibrougii the modlntnshln 
Of Mrs. Cora L. V. lUelunonil. A book that 
mdf “:fôa‘clau aurt

I/II D C T T Ii Ethics of Marriage. By R Il r fin Alice B. Stockham,M. Ill lillwAdU t D. Karczza makes a 
plea tor a bettor birthright for children, and 
aims to lead individuals to seek a higher de
velopment ot themselves through most sacred 
relations. It is pure in tone and alm, and 
should bo widely circulated. Prlco, cloth, 11.

Force aM Matter
book. A profound work upon a profound sub- 
jeot. Price, cloth, »l.Ofl.
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would. In 189(1. there were only two 
Spiritualists lu all the State prisons In 
the-United States, against something 
over seven hundred Methodists (I have , 
the exact number at home but I am Is It Science nr 1« If Dello-inn? 
writing away from home), and a cor- »«ence, or Is It Religion f 
responding number from each ot the a .
other cliurches'. Why 18 this?-why so I “e“n!ion foe words must be 
much larger percentage of the church i£ ‘bere is aa intelligent answer 
element find their way Into the State , Question. Religion,
prisons than of Spiritualists? The an- I wbaJ ls We wls11 H understood that 
swer is not hard to find. Spiritual Spir- we “° “°* C0“f0UU|l religion with the 
Jtualists are a class of persons who in- aounterfe ts that all along down 
vite the co-operation of all good spirits Jbl'°Wfo the ages have tried to présent 
nnd those qualified to assist them in' tbemselves to mankind and be accepted 
living moral and upright lives, while I a8„ <e 8e,nul«e- To our uuderstamling 
members of churches, as a rule, make S,81011 18 tbe Bcle«ce of spiritual 
it very uncomfortable for a refined and lb, and wh“teyer the form of belief 
sensitive spirit to remain in their sur- I wblcb Resented that does not make 
roundings. Thus they are by their auy difference as long as the right in- 
splrituality protected in times of temp- te«Wtatlon is given. Do religion and 
tatlon, while those who reject Spirit- scle»c® °g«'ee? From our point of ob- 
uullsm.are liable to be exposed to tbe Bel'vatlon we assert that they do, what- 
inlluences of a conscienceless class of I avcl',thu external appearances may be 
less sensitive spirits, some of whom t0 tbe «m‘rary. As we observe the 
have never yet found out they were in Passlu8 of tbe day from its dawn until 
the spirit world. It is quite probable ts close’tbo appearance is that it is the 
that further inquiry would have de- 8un tbat *uoves, but astronomical sel- 
veloped the fact that the two Spiritual- ?,nce tel*s us, ?at u 1B uot tbe BUU but 
Ists in prison then, were either innocent I . ea . wblch Uloves’ aad '"’° accePt 
or probably mere phenomenalists, who I astronomical science as correct.
could not be persuaded to either hear ft ” lat 18 BC1e«ce ? Webster defines it 
Spiritualist lecture or read a Sniritual- ?8 tbe comprehension or understaud- 
1st paper. *«8 of truth or facts by the mind.”

Spiritualism means really the de- ?°'v’tbe Philosophy of Spiritualism de
velopment and cultivation of the higher flnes tbe,trutb tbe law "f tlle iute1'- 
faculties, and as such it Is a religion. cou’uijuulo« of the mortal with the ex- 
Everythlng that makes for the intellee- I c“r"ut® o«’ Immortal mind; and also ex- 
tual and moral growth of the individual pl, 118 ,tbe , “etllods which are best 
may be termed as of a religious char- a(«aPted Jo bring the two phases of ex
actes This Is so as- seen among the 18t,eace J,llto communication with em-h 
worshipers of Osiris, Brahmanism, H,be,‘; Y,lewed from tllls standpoint, 
Mosalsm, Buddhism, Zoroastrism, Par- Spiritualism is a science because it 
saism, Confucianism, and Christianisai . als 'v 11 tbe factB of tbe case «egurd- 
and In n sense Mohammedanism Iu “«S spiritual communion. While a largo 
Judaism Spiritualism through its ulaJül'i,y of 1116 religious sects of the 
prophets was a guardian of the state ,, , llave ‘belr theories based upon
and it is as true as remarkable, that thé lbe ,bope,of “ Possibility of spirit com- 
state went down when it turned a deaf !nunl«u' lbe>y do not assert absolute 
ear to the mediums. “Where there is :uowled8e of Uie truth of tbat fact, 
no vision the people perish.” When bence cannot be classed as scientific. 
Jesus made Ills last visit to Jerusalem Considered from the standpoint of its 
It. was with a purpose of carrying to lufluem-e over human life as it affects 
them the great message he had re- ,be religious and emotional nature, it 
celved from tbe spirit world, and if IIlust be classed as a religion, for cer
tbey had listened to tbat message tlie tallliy none of tbe material sciences are 
destruction of Jerusalem would not capable of arousing that interest in liu- 
have occurred. man Hfe and Its destiny. Their mission

There is an organ in the human brain 18 10 deal Illore particularly with those 
called Spirituality, which with Venera- fort'es that tbe external life can eom- 
tlon crowns the Intellectual part of man I,reheud, while Spiritualism represents 
and forms a keystone binding the en- f01'*-'08 that are of such a subtle nature 
tire brain together. It cannot be taken tllat ,b<i reaterlallslIe mind is incapnble 
out of the human organism without 0<* comprehending them. Tliey may be 
collapsing the brain. If there is no use able 10 ««aster all of the physical sei- 
for it, then nature made a mistake In -«’«oes, be adepts iu the art of lllustrat- 
placing It there. But nature makes no b,B ,lie lru<b concerning tlieir opera
mistakes, however many of them may llolls> hut when tliey come to deni with 
be found in the Bible. Spirituality Ihe forces of the spiritual world, find 
veneration and sublimity are all re- themselves Ignorant of Its philosophy, 
llglous faculties and cannot be removed und if wllll“K to be instructed will have 
without turnlug our faces over on a *° cou«reeuee lit the beginning; the 
Hue with our spines. This would force knowledge tliat they had acquired of 
us to either go bent over or on all fours tlle Inaterlal forces not being available 
unless we were required to walk back- *“ helping them to make an analysis of 
ward. Spiritualism gives full force to tbe facts “’hich tbat philosophy has 
all these faculties, as nothing else does, P«'osenled.
and the philosophy which is a part of The great question which at present 
its religion, and a part, a large part of is v««'y much debated is, should Splrit- 
bplrltuallsm gives these organs full uallsm crystallize by the establishment 
play. These organs are adapted to a n new religious organization? Tlie 
religion, they are a religious element in saying that "birds of a feather will 
our natures. Spiritualism supplies the flock together" is applicable Ju the dls- 
demaud made by these organs. That mission of this question. In any 
some have them Insufficiently de- locality where there exists a number of 
veloped to appreciate religion, argues such minds the law of attraction would 
no more against religion than tbat some d«“w them together for social and 
who are color blind argues the non- spiritual communion, and the tendency 
existence of colors. of such local societies would be to com-

Nor are creeds necessary to the ex- 1,ine witl> others and form larger ones; 
pression of religion. If a person wants this is simply tbe operatiou of one of 
a creed, he should have It, and he also Gie natural laws of the universe, and to 
should hnve the privilege of changing undertake to prevent Its operation 
hls creed every day If he wants to, or would be about as successful as to try 
oftener. Nor am I troubled at all about to brush back Niagara with a broom, 
prayers. If a person wants to pray, Why should there be an objection 
w iat business is It of mine? It won't raised to singing and prayer in Splrit- 
inirt me any. I don’t have to pray uallstlc meetings because tlie churches

«e does, nor sneeze if be takes practice it in their communion? It cer- 
snuff. Can t we all agree together to tainly has a tendency to produce har
a iow each one to worship In hls own monlous conditions,.and there is noth- 
way, or no way? I believe in individual ing inconsistent with its use by believ- 
sovereignty In all things, and In tbe ers iu the Spiritual philosophy, whether 
matter of conformity in the exercise of In seances or in meetings for social and 
roiigion Just as In everything else, spiritual communion. Combination is 
1 here is no danger of my soul going to the spirit of the ago. On all Hues of 
tne eternal Bow-wows because some thought the tendency is to draw nearer 
Spiritualist spells his deity with three together, to remove the obstacles that 
letters and bows bis head in worship of have caused such external division of 
' “ *,ani ,not on good terms with sects and parties. There is an influence

nis God, that is no sign be should quar- at work in the ranks of Splrituiilits 
rei with him, or that I should quarrel which is seeking to bring them into 
with him because he likes a God T closer communion; if the world calls it 
never could bear. D. W. HULL. the foundation of a new sect, then so

------ :---- — » . ________let It be. The foundation of all the re-
ni.ii ' llgiops systems of the world is SpiritScience, Philosophy and Religion, uallsm; it is the vitalizing element 

In your communication of-January 1, which Is keeping them alive, remove it 
1902, you say that Spiritualism has as- nn<1 tll0y would be dead matter, 
sumed special prominence throughout Spiritualism as we understand it Is 
the world; and to-day the question nat- both a religion and a science. It. is a 
urally arises, wliat is its exact status, religion based upon knowledge, it being 
considered from a religious, philosoph- capable of presenting actual facts, and 
leal or scientific standpoint? You fur- is not content with giving mere the- 
ther ask whether Spiritualism should ories; it has a solid foundation on 
take its place among the great religions which to base Its argument, this gives 
or the cause of Its phenomena be as- it a scientific character. It is the stone 
signed to a place in the domain of sei- cut from the mountain which will yet 
ence, by the side of the wonderful fill the whole earth. It is the revela- 
nelHeyements of Edison, Tesla and otb- tlon of a law higher than tiny of the 
ers? To tbls last I would say, my opin- material sciences are capable of evolv- 
lon is that Spiritualism Is the founds- ing, though In the line of duty iu which 
tion of all religions; aud the phenomena they are engaged they have been im- 
are tbe scientific facts that prove it. portant factors iu the advancement of 

To me Spiritualism embodies all of life< bllt 'when it comes to defining hu
tlie essential elements of science, phll- mau Hfe and Its destiny Spiritualism 
osopby, and religion. In tbe phenomena stands pre-eminent; and a closer com- 
we have the binding anew of the dem- reunion of all tbe different phases of its 
onstratlons of the past ages, for it is an manifestations that are presented to 
Incontrovertible fact that tbe phenom- mortals will make it stronger in its in- 

,eua that are taking place to-day have fluence over human life. All hail to 
taken place ever since we have any bis- Spiritualism, the rock of ages, the most 
tory of the human race, from the times Perfect religion and its demonstration 
of Aristotle, Socrates, Buddha, and tbe greatest scientific fact of the age. 
Jeeus, all of these demonstrations have HAMILTON DE GRAW.
been, seen and heard. Shakers, N. Y.

Religion to me does not mean a —--------
creed, a dogma of man-made origin, e ..i ,, „ „
such as is attached to the churches of is ¿’Plntualism a Religion ? 
to-day, but is something thnt is present 1« reply to your circular, asking the 
In every living thing, a high sense of above question, I will say that if Splr- 
moral obligation and ft spirit of rever- itualism means belief in the existence 
ence for all things that are good and and return of departed spirits, it Is slm- 
true, and regulates our conduct or more P>y b®H®f >« a fact and has nothing to 
technically, ethics, which includes all Ao with worship, character, theology, 
the acts and feelings-of man, in so far religion, morality or anything else but 
as they are related to hls duties to him- simple fact, and it is to be studied and 
self and to his fcllow-mnn, and to the analyzed the same as any otber fact un- 
fundamcntal Ideas of right and wrong, til it *8 understood.

Spiritualism is a science because It is The early study of any science is like- 
a knowledge, penetrating and compre- ly to awaken a sense of awe, wonder 
henslve, embracing all of the knowl- aud reverence in a religiously disposed 
edge we hnve of an existence after the person, and when we get news by mail 
death of the physical body. Through of the well-being of a. long absent 
the phenomena we acquire a knowledge friend we may feel thankful and say, 
of what our lives will be after we are “Thank God for this good news,” but 
born into a new life, into another that does not make letter-writing a re
sphere where we can progress on and on I lifflon. The good are not made better 
towards perfection. And the phlloso- I by the knowledge of a simple fact in 
phy of Spiritualism teaches us to live nature, although its study may make 
better and more honprable lives so that one scholastically wiser, nor the bad 
we may begin our career as spiritual made worse by It. It is simply a fact 
beings on a higher plane than We other- and nothing more. I am aware that 
.wise could; for we take up our work many things have been'pinned onto it 
there Just as we have it here. It teaches which have nothing to do with it, and 
that to be good and do all.we cau to dlsbrder reigns in consequence. Many 
help our fellow beings in this life W the them good In their own places, but 
true alm of«our being., I’should regret I they don’t belong there. .
very much if the organizing of Spirit- Ndw if spirit return is sought to be 
unllsts Into, societies lends to creeds nnd established ns n religion merely for the

i r va! C °?e8'. J tLHSt It will I flnnneinl ndvnntngcs to be gnined 
lend to the liighei and nobler tilings. I (when it is known tliat it does not ex-

n„n, »n r B'Q DELL. . hoi't to devotion or ask for n holy life or 
Paw Faw, Mich. - . belief in,Deity) the motive is unworthy

. --------- ' '.y ■—- .. and Itdoes not deservi the attention of
“The Attainment of Womanly'Beauty honorable men nnd women.

?1f ?'Qi’^and Futures. The, Cultlya-' - For iny part although ever loyal to 
Ion of PersonalFeauty, Bnsed.dn- Hy- the “cdntral fnct’’ I cannot call mvself 

glene nnd Health Citlttire. 'By twenty " ' '' ” ' ‘ ' ' ' '
physicians and specialists. Edited1'b£ 
Albert Turner.” Of espedlnl -Intdrcst 
nnd .vqluc. For sale nt tliis office.
Price, JI.

KIDNEY* BLADDERCURBXlalled to All Huirerera ri'on, »reorder■ or 
tUe Kldne}’“ und (Bladder, llrlslit'i Dia.

euac, Itheuiuntliuu, Gravel, Pain
' lu tlie Mack, »xoaay, etc.
Disorders of tbe Kidneys aud Bladder causa 

Bright s Disease, Rheumatism, Gravel, Palu In 
the Back. Bladder Disorders, difficult or too 
Irequont passlug water, Dropsy, etc. . For these 
diseases a Positive Specific Cure is found in a 
new botanical discovery, the wonderful Kava
Kava shrub, called by botanists, the piper me. 
thysticuin, from the Gange» Kiver. East India. 
It has tbe extraordinary record of 1,200 hospital 
cures in 80 days. It acts directly on the Kidneys 
and cures by draining out of the Blood the pois
onous Uric Acid, Urates, Lithates, etc., wnloh 
cause the disease.

Professor Edward S. Fogg, the Evangelist, 
testifies lu tbe Christian Advocate that thé 
Kava-Kava Shrub cured him iu one month of 
severe Kidney and Bladder disease, of many 
years’ standing. Hon. H. C. Wood, of Lowell, 
Ind,, writes that in four weeks he was cured of 
Rheumatism, Kidney and Bladder disease, after 
ten years’ suffering. His bladder trouble was 
so great he had to get up five to twelve times 
during the night. Rev. Tima. M. Owen, of West 
Pawlet, Vt., and others give similar testimony. 
Mauy ladies, lueludiug Mrs. Lydia Valentine, 
East Worcester, N, Y. ; Mrs. Marla Wall, Ferry, 
Michigan., also testify to its wonderful curative 
powers iu Klduey aud other disorders peculiar 
to womanhood.

That you may judge of the valueof this Great 
Discovery for yourself, we will seud you oue 
Large Case by mall Free,only asking that when 
cured yourself you will recommend It to others. 
It is a Sure Specific and can not fail. Address 
The Church Klduey Cure Company, 401 Fourth 
Ave., New York City.

PUBLICATIONS
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HUDSON TUTTLE

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays to utilize and explain the 
vast array of facts in Ils field of research by 
referring them to a common cause, and from 
them arise to the laws and conditions of Mau’s 
spiritual being. Third edition. Price, 75 cents. 

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI
ENCE.

Not servile trust to the Gods, but knowledge 
of the laws of the world, belief in the divinity 
ot man and Ills eternal progress toward pel-fee- 
tlca is the foundation of tills book. Price Hi

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes are laid ou eartli, and 

in the spirit world, presenting tlio spiritual 
philosophy and the real life or spiritual beings. 
All quuMlJonu which arise on that subject aro 
answered. Price, 50 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
Tho History and Laws of Creation, Revised 

and annotated English edition. "The Cosmog
ony of Spiritualism.” Prlce.il.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SRIRIT AND THE 
SPIRIT WORLD.

English edition. Price, If 1.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest investigulfims and dis

coveries, and a thorough presentation of thia 
Interesting subject. English edition. Price, »1. 

THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF
THE SACRED HEART.

This Imolt was written for an object, aud haa 
been pronounced equal in its exposure of tho 
diabolical methods of Catholicism to "Uncle 
Tom's Cabin." Price, 25 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT.
A thrilling psychological story of evangeliza

tion and free thought. It Is to Protestantism, 
what “The Secrets of the Convent" Is to Cath
olicism. Price, 30 cen ts.

„ WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to investigate. How to form circles, and 

develop and cultivate mediumship. Names or 
eminent Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight
page tract for mission work. Single copies, 5 
cents; 100 for »1.25. 1 ’■

FROM SOUL TO SOUL. '
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contain» 

tho best poems of tho author, and some of the 
most popular songs with the music by eminent 
composers. Tho poems are admirably adapted • 
for recitations. 225 pages, beautifully bound. _ 
Price, »1. “

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, the lyceum and societies. A 

manual of physical, intellectual and spiritual 
culture. By Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by 
the aid of which a progressive lyceum, a spirit
ual or liberal society may bo organized and 
conducted without other assistance Price, 50 
cents; by the dozen, 40 cents. Express charges 
unpaid.

ANCELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.
For humane education, with plan ot the 

Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma 
Rood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents.

All books sent postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,
Berlin Heights, Ohio».

THE DESCENT OF MAN.
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top, 75 cents. 

On its appearance it aroused at once a storm oi 
mingled wrath, wonder and admiration. In 
elegance of style, charm of mannei and deen 
knowledge of natural history, it stands almost 
without a rival among scientific works.

. ’COSTON HYMN BOOK, 
c°n®ctlon of original and selected Hvmnt 

an^ Ethical Societies, for Schools 
and the Home. Compiled by L. K. Washburn, 
i nis volume meets a public want. It comprises 
¿08 choice selections of poetry and music, cm« 
Doaying the highest moral sentiment, and free 
from all sectarianism. Price, 50 cents.

FOENS OF PROGRESS.
SrtL1«?™8 Doten- They are really valuable. 
a.JT1Cwi vl'vv»- • . . . ■ . -■

(uftivation of Personaf Maonetism
A treatise on Human Culture. By Leroy Ber- ,
Her, anthropologist and .'author. A very sue« ‘
gestive and Instructive book. _ Price 81.00. - -

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS, 
And the wondrous power which helped or made 

ml8,hJ-y works and utter inspired 
words, together with some Personal Traits and 
Characteristics of Prophets, Apostles, and 
Jesus, or New Readings of "The Miracles. By 
Allen Putnam. Price, 75 cents. y

PROGRESSION
The evolution of Man. By Michael Faradav.
Price. 15c.___________________ ________________

THE SUNDAY QUESTION. .
Historical and critical review, with replies to an objection. By G. W. Brown, M.D. Prlce. iso. - JF ' -

THE FOUNTAIN Ok LIFE.
Or The Threefold Power of Sex. By Lois Wal3- 
brooker. Price, 50 cents._____________

ANTIQUITY UNVElCED. “
The imost important revelations concerning 

the true origin of Christianity. Reader, in 
bringing to your notice “Antiquity Unveiled,” 
it is with the sincere hope that you aro earn* 
estly looking, for tho truth, regardless of any 
other consideration’ If such is the cose, this 
advertisement will deeply interest you, anil 
after reading this brief description you will 
doubtless wish to give tho work a careful 
perusal. Price, 81.50.________
PC\7/'I1E Ih th© invention of a prac* 
I 2% y I >11 Fk tlc?J medlum, under spirit 1 C7 J \JI 1L3 guidance, and Is designed 
to develop mediumship. Many, by its use, have 
received long communications from spirit 
friend«, and express great satisfaction. Price, 
el, and 20cents extra ror expressage.

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA, ’ 
According to Old Records. By Dr. Paul Carus. 
A translation made from Japanese, under tho 
auspices of .the Rev. Shaku Soyer. delegate to ,
tho Parliament of Religions. Was published 1
in Japan. Price, 81. ,

Prlce.il
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SPIRITUALISM. LIGHT OF THE SUN SPIRITUALISM FOREVER
The Coming Religion of the World.

Should Spiritualism take its place 
among the great religions of the world, 

- or be assigned to .Its proper position In 
tbe domain of science? •

■ If this qùestion is a “proper” one and 
properly expressed it answers itself, at 
least in part. If tlie “proper position” 
of Spiritualism is “in the domain of sci- 

• ■ ence,” that, of course, is where it 
should be assigned. And that is where 
it will be assigned so far as its sch 

... entitle aspects are concerned; bût such 
disposition does not for a moment ellm-

• Inate its religious aspects.
It is a standing wonder to me that ih- 

telllgeut men will so persistently insist 
on regarding religion and science as 
separate, distinct and even antagonistic 
things. If science is, briefly defined, "a 
classification of facts,” in what way 

‘ does it antagonize religion?'
. It Is universally recognized that the 

religious sentiment is inherent, it is. 
born with man and manifests itself in 

, । accordance with the plane of 'his in
tellectual and spiritual development. 
This fact alone shows that it. would be 
unwise, even if it were possible, to 
eradicate it, and therefore the alterna
tive is to cultivate and direct it aright, 
inshoi-t to harmonize it with science. 
By so doing we will have a scientific
religion and a religious science, This, 
I claim, is just what we have in Spirit
ualism;

There are three marked stages in the 
evolution of tbe religious sentiment.

First stage: The church endeavors to 
dominate science and mould its facts to 
fit her dogmas.

Second stage: Finding this impossible 
the church aud science separate com- 

>-•- pletely, both claiming that there is 
nothing in common between them.

Third stage: The recognition of the 
fact tbat no truth can contradict 
another truth, therefore religious truth 
and scientific truth must harmonize if 
the point of contact can be found; 
lienee the establishment of a scientific 
religion. And this, I repeat, the world 
lias to-day In Spiritualism.

In its foundation stone—spirit com
munion—Spiritualism is a science. In 
¡the methods and processes by which 
that Intercourse is attained and per
formed, it is a philosophy. In the moral 
and spiritual development, and the re
lationship which the human mind sus
tains toward the Infinite Mlud, it is a 
religion. Spiritualism Is therefore a 
science, a philosophy nud a religion 
combined, as has often been said. Or, 
to quote the words of the lamented and 
erudite Judge POrlis at the dedication 
of the Church of Spiritual Unlty-and 
iWhlch characterization I prefer: “Spir
itualism Is not a religion, it is religion. 
It is not a philosophy, it is philosophy. 
It is not a science, it is science."

When all Spiritualists shall adopt 
(that view and teach it aud live it as did 
Ithe noble and venerable Judge, victory 
(will soon perch upon our banner.

The editor cites tho fact tbat spirit 
phenomena have occurred in all times 
and amoug all peoples. Time, and iu 
nearly if not all cases they have been 
Ithe foundation of the religion of those 

■ peoples; but in no single instance, so 
• for as I know, was the real source or 

purport of those manifestations under
stood. They were invariably ascribed 
Ito gods, demons and other supernatural 
agencies. Necessarily the religious 
based upon such errors were them
Selves erroneous.

Modem Spiritualism is the first recog- ' 
nitlon of the true source of these phe- 
nom,ena, and its revelations have s6 
completely shifted and changed the 
Whole basis of the religions of the 
World that a new statement of religious 
Ruth is necessitated to tit tlie later de- 
yelopments. This, I again affirm, Splr- 
W“ does’ and therefore should 
take its place among "the great re
ligions of the world,” tbe greatest of 
them all. '

8dme 'will ask, "why not per
mit the revelations of Spiritualism to 
be absorbed by the already established 
religions, and so modify their creeds 
and dogmas, while we as Spiritualists 

' !Ganflne„, oui-selves to its scientific 
aspects?”
I answer, because that is not the 

Jnethod of Nature, of evolution
The fundamental principle of evolu- 

tlonis, the survival of the fittest” 
The unfit must die, otherwise every im
provement acquired by an individual if 
distributed among the species would be 
degraded again to the common level

Interbreeding with the common herd 
^oald , “«ujralize all the acquirements 

l,,e ‘“AMflual. in tbe course of time, 
or dilute it so much tliat there would be 
practically no advance.
,H'Pba‘ 'wblc11 m true of the animal 
kingdom in evolution is true of religion. 
I could easily cite innumerable in
stances of this folly of attempting to 
'put new wine into old bottles.”

Spiritualism is a brand hew reposi
tory for religious truths, and if we fail 
to use it as such we commit the folly of 
lollies. • . -

One more point and I have done. If 
Spiritualism is a science merely why 
the large number of periodicals devoted 
to its promulgation? Why are its ros
trum and the columns of its papers so 
largely devoted to the correction pf the 
religious errors of the popular faiths? 
>Why not be consistent and drop all that 
Irrelevant matter and devote all our 
time and space to the investigation and 
promulgation ojt thè “science?” The 
answer is obvious. Narrow Spiritual
Win down to its scientific aspects alone 
and The Progressive Thinker with its 
splendid circulation, and all the other 
Spiritualist periodicals would “die the 
death,” or their clientele be limited to 
itue few who patronize exclusively sci- 
entlflc publications. y• a . . ^9' —  — — ..V «

No, Spiritualism is not merely a sei- Ono:'_«mist»» 4-1» « x. J_ •

Divine and Undivine Spiritualism,

To your Important question, “Should 
Spiritualism take its iflace among the 
great religions of the world, or be as
signed to Its proper position in the’ do
main of science?” I answer, your’ques
tion Is in order, but can we assign it? 
Some of It I would like to consign, as 
well as assign. But tbe question Is, will 
It assign? For as the light of the sun 
Is to the physical world, so the radiance 
of Spiritualism—divine Spiritualism—Is • 
to the metaphysical world. And as the
one is beyond our control, so is the 
other. ' '

I say divine Spiritualism, in contra
distinction to the satanie, for there are 
both kinds of Spiritualism. For, just as 
it is In the human world, so it is in the 
spirit world; spirit life, hi the spirit
world, like human lite, In. the human 
world, is an awful combination of good 
and evil, shtanic und divine, and hard 
to distinguish between them, as 
prompters. ■

But, this we know, the ignorant and 
vicious there must belong to the Sa
tanic, while the Intelligent and wise 
must belong to the divine.

While Spiritualism—the higher Spir
itualism—is the world’s greatest author, 
In religion, science, and philosophy, and 
Is the supreme intelligence of the uni
verse, yet, perhaps, its broadest field of 
usefulness isrin the religious world. Its 
intense sympathy with tbe religious as
pirations of an unfortunate priest-rid
den mankind, born and educated with 
the most Irrational religious absurdl- 
ties, and to emancipate these unfortu
nate human beings therefrom, makes 
the religious world the most useful for 
the exercise of Its divine compassion 
and labor of love.

In religious work, the higher Spirit
ualism exerts a powerful influence for 
good, for Instance, spirit orations, 
voiced through mediums, have often 
marvelous effect upon the lives of hear
ers, suddenly changing heart and mind 
of hardened sinners, transforming them 
into saints.

The higher Spiritualism is positively 
the world’s greatest civilizer, comfort
er, and happifier. To me it is the light 
of my life, and tlie joy of my home. I 
therefore wish It to continue in all its 
varied phenomena, as heretofore, in 
competition with other religions, till all 
other religions—all undivine, man-made 
religions are swept from off the face of 
the earth.

Ils these religions, worse than Bud
dhism, worse tluin Brahmanism, now 
and in the past, that have been a blight
ing curse to the religious world.

Religion, true religion, needs no doc
trinal dogmas nor books of holy writ, 
to quarrel about; no priestly anathemas 
to fear nbout; no “holy coats” nor 
sainted bones, nor other tomfooleries, to 
fool about. Only the religion of the 
Golden Rule, and correct art of right 
living, are all tliat is necessary for tliis 
world or tlie next. :

The religion of Spiritualism is the 
only pure religion In tlie world, and the 
only one which gives unmistakable evi
dence of its divinity, nnd of the life 
hereafter.

The subject of religion, while of the 
greatest importance, is that by which 
the undivine religious laity is least un
derstood, and who, like sheep following 
a shepherd, are slaves to an ecclesias
tical profession, which profession, be
cause of a little so-called theological ed- 
uefttion, impudently poses as “doctors 
of divinity,” “ambassadors of Christ,” 
servants of God,” “holy fathers,” “rev-' 
erends” and “divines,’’"and Who know 
no more of Christ, God, or the Divine 
thiin do the benighted laity themselves, 
Phese ecclesiastics, too, refuse to be
lieve in spirit communion, and yet'thev 
pose as “Spiritual advisers!”
.. Bl,,t„80 l°nl»,a8 ll1<iSe church slaves are 
unwilling to think and reason for them
selves so long will they be the dupes 
and victims of a foxy priestcraft.

Surely Spiritualism lias been'a most 
potent factor for good, in giving to tlie 
world a more rational and sublime re
ligion than had been in tlie world be
fore; aud now that the study of Spirit
ualism bas lately taken its place among 
the comparatively new sciences we 
should give It a wider opportunity than 
ever before, to express itself iu relig
ion, as well as in science.

Chicago, Ill. DR. R. GREER.

Spiritualism a Scientific Religion.
Does the mere fact that we can re

turn after having laid aside the earthly 
form, tend to spiritualize and uplift us 
unless application is made of the truths 
given us by enlightened spirits? One 
can believe in communion between the 
two states of existence, and yet uot 
live the life that spiritualizes.

ihe true mission of religion is not tlie 
°f -OTMd and d°gma«. 

Pl,t t° hit humanity to higher and bet
ter tilings. hen many are associated 
together with tliis object in view’, there 
is always encouragement and support 
for those present, as well as being a 
moral influence in the community. 
Whether tins association is called a 

A,C1Ub a ,soclcty' it matters 
not; it is the motive behind.

There was never a need of men and 
women being more fully religious than 
now. It should shine forth In our lives 
and we should put it into all the active
duties of life, to push forward reforms 
and to help uplift mankind.

Ihe spiritual religion has, from force 
of necessity, been largely iconoclastic 
m the past, but now it should be con
structive, and build on the solid foun
dation of scientific facts. We need tem
ples or churches in every community 
where our inspired lecturers can teach- 
the masses higher truths than thev 

+kn?W^ before, and encourage 
them to lead better and nobler lives.enee-unlcss. that term shall include tiX» ? i“ De,tter and nobler lives, 

every sentiment and aspiration of the the snirit^vorld^n'a '1 bo dadicatefl to 
¡human soul. 1 , , ’ and should, be well

. In;the' brightest, truest and sweetest ludwe qhmimahnÎeaU-ifiUlly decorated' 
Eense it is a religion, and I firmly ?J“♦."aS?u ld llaye music ‘ ’
Heve that SPIRITUALISM I ™ THE alone f--th-°a°? cburches.
DOMING RELIGION , OF THE woniTv nf gooa’ttnd
¡WORLD. ; W F th,e ù’ust Given us by theSt. Louis, Mo. . ‘1BGK- enlightened souls who have “gone be-
• lure. ■ .

be well

equal'to any
—In tils wav 

l0??a.grea.test seofl. and

There Is Need of Religion in Spir
itualism.

impobwthquestìon.
A Religion ant^a Science not 

in ^on^ound,

ualism, and the especial mission of the 
Ministers of the Gospel of Spiritualism. 
Let us have a religion, aud a science as 
well, but not in compound. '

Faithfully thine, ■
ADDIE L. BALLOU.

WLI6I0N OF SPIRITUALISM

•‘The Attainment of Womanly Benutv 
of Form and Features,” edited by Al
bert Turner. This book has for Its ob
ject the cultivation of personal beautv 
(based on hygiene and health culture It 
is the combined wisdom of twenty phy
sicians and specialists. Every young 

, lady-in the land should read It. JCvery 
twite should peruse: its pages, 'Every 
¡elder’ -sMinan should be familiar with

Price §1. For sale at this 
. ftfflC y .

"I /¿Ies of Evolution. The Phll- 
| - »so ./Of Individual Life, Based Upon 
I INa>faI Science, as Taught by Modern 
. ¡Masters of .tlio ; Law.” By Florence 

Huntley. A work o£ deep, thought, car- 
|..ryln|g tlio principles of evolution into 
I. now. Helds.. Cloth, ?2. For sale at this 
I Bfllce. .
; '’The Religion of the Future.” By B. 

|WeIk;.ThIs is a work of far more thnn 
(Ordinary power and value,'by a” bold, 
Muframmoled thinker; Spiritualists who 
love deep;.’clear thought,, reverent: for' 
¡truth alone, will be pleased, with it. and 

.iWellrepald by its perusal,- For sulcat 
Jthls office. Price, cloth §1; p.ipn. 
pents. '

„,AS « religious body we are even now 
tbC aV,entlon flnd considera

tion of the world- at large. This is 
plainly shown by the eight-page Ulus 
uated article in the January Metropoll- 
wtrort ?tlt,ed “Sphltuallsm. 
XmiVmi and w Iy more than a “illion 
intelligent men nnd women believe In 
its doctrines.” ■ m

Io my way of thinking the phenom
ena of Spiritualism Is only the a b e of 
spiritual knowledge, but of course is 
tho foundation of the beautiful struct
ure. . This fundamental knowledge has 
to be given through our worthy mCdl- 

thoroughly reliable’ one 
should be in-.the employ, of overv no-' 
cloty. LIDA BRIGGS BROWNE

Utica, N. Y, . . •

"Never-Ending Xifo Assured by Sci
ence.” By Daniel Kent Tenney. A 
strong and conclusive .argument from 
tlio basis of..science. For' salo at this 
office. Price 0 cents; ’ ’ .

“Why 1 Am a Vegetarian?’ By. J, 
Howaitl Moore. An address before Uie 
(‘Miago Vegetarian Society, prlco 25 
unis

Is the status of Spiritualism religious, 
philosophical, or scientific? It Is all oi 
these. - .

Religion Is the heart Philosophy 
and science are of the head. Some oi 
the greatest Protestant divines have 
agreed that God is an Ideal. As such it 
is beautiful. As such, oratory, has found 
a wonderfully rich field of exercise and 
culture. Religion is ap Ideal. It has 
been food for tlie starving heart

The church has said, "though you be 
perfect in morality and have not re
ligion you are lost” This teaching put 
a great premium on religion, and dis
couraged the culture of morality. Re
ligion, morality, and love are all of the 
heart. Science, philosophy, and all 
other intellectual subjects are of the 
head. A head 'without a heart is not 
the most comfortable thing to sleep 
with; and a heart vyithout a head 
doesn’t make a very brilliant dining
room party. ■

Where The Progressive Thinker files 
the motto, “Science, supplemented by 
an exalted morality, the bible of the 
future,", it is right, eminently so. Na
ture is all morality, and not religion at 
all. But nature is not an ideal. She 
doesn’t live on Ideals. .Man sometimes 
does. Not all of the spirits have yet 
outgrown tbe heart food of the re
ligious ideal, any more than have all of 
the mortals. Until the test for this kind 
of aliment shall have been supple
mented by a more exalted taste Spirit
ualism will continue to be, to this ex
tent, a religion.

Anyone would prefer a moral neigh
bor without religion than n religious 
one without morality. But fortunately, 
there is no, one wholly devoid of 
morality.

fkouta SpiMtuuiMta take its place 
ai ng the bieol ruiil World,
oi be aetigiic 1 To ItL ptoj i i osltlon in 
tne domain of hiienfhL” \

uje qutgitum.seemi/ rather ubiquitous 
ot mi leading si: d ^f uoje/po
sition'is in we (IjOpittin of Bcle/ce it. 
should pr.operiy.Re ¿assigned tiierei But 
let uis Bee wliefij .ItBj domain may be. 
By analysis and' urn signification of 
tt-uua we huva^tSee, Standard Diction

,) Ism—u. ductrlfie or system used 
qeiioie a condition, act. idiom doe-

SPIRITUALISM.
Is Spirit Return with Its Grand 

Lessons.

ary 
to
time. ----------- - „J,
the doctrine of spirit. . .

The philosophy of Spiritualism is “In 
cosinogonjj the doctrine, whether based 
on reason,' sentiment or.. faith, tliat 
there are substimQf s dr beings'not cog
nizable to the reuses and not revealable 
through any of the properties of mat
ter, and that are' therefore spiritual as 
distinguished frqpj material:—opposed 
to materialism," . .'

Sj qeuotes

The Unfolding Principle of Divine 
Life.

When Abe Lincoln wns a young man 
he wrote a pamphlet against the Bible. 
His friends, seeing he had political 
prospects, persuaded him not to pub
lish it. Hls law partner relates the In
cident. It is not difficult to see that 
Lincoln was.honest from morality more 
than from religion.

The present is the outgrowth of the 
past. This is a very sacred truth. It is 
irreligious not to have profound respect 
for Hie terrible and often deadly strug
gles of the long dark past.

An ideal Is a stepping stone to a re
ality. In science tlie Ideal is not only n 
strong but is a very useful element. No 
sooner is one truth teiged, proved and 
established than a new ideal starts the 
tireless, happy scientist in quest of 
another truth. Thus the scientist, like 
all other frail mortals, must have his 
ideal realms.

The world is still growing.
Spiritualism is not yet out of Its 

struggles. Don’t let us straugle it In 
the horning.

— — ■ ■ —— . — 1 1 V • ■ ,
“Materialize, to assume .a material 

aud bodily form," '
“Religion is a man’s belief In a'being 

or being?.mightier.than himself and in
accessible to. bls senses, but not indif
ferent to his. sentiments and actions, 
With the feelings and actions that flow 
from such a belief." :

“Science (from? seio,.to know) knowl
edge gained . and. verified by exact ob
servation and correct thinking, exact 
knowledge pf la,\ys, etc. Cause and sys
tematic arrangement of the laws which 
God has established so far as have 
been discovered,of any department of 
human knowledge.”

Spiritualism or the doctrine of spirit 
therefore is a philosophy most as
suredly, and since It does recognize be
ings tbat are superior to, or uon- 
cognlzant to the senses and not re
vealed tlirougli any of the properties of 
matter, and that are therefore spiritual, 
etc. In this degree or Interpretation 
the phenomenal so. far as it pertains to 
evidence lias no relation to tbe philoso
phy of Spiritualism; it is a misnomer.

That Spiritualism—the ism—or doc
trine lias a right to take its place among 
(he great religions of the world Is as
sured in the suggestion because of ils 
advocacy of beings mightier than mun
dane man, and Its doctrines admonish 
and appeal to all to live up to the dic
tates tlint such a belief would naturally 
suggest, of greater purity of purpose, 
wisdom, justice and progress in order 
to emulate tlie higher order of beings, 
who uot only tiiife cognizance of man
kind but are not Indifferent lo his sen-

Spiritualism casts a new and stronger 
light on ah tlie professions, arts, litera
ture, trades, sciences, philosophies, and 
industries. It is cheap at nny price. It 
is true thnt it hasn’t now ns mnny 
strong meetings in (lie towns nnd cities 
ns thirty yenrs ngo. Also thirty years 
ago didn’t seo ns many strong Si>lritual
ist camp-incetlngs as now. Its next 
turn in the spiral evolution' will be. 
known when it shall have been 
reached. Meanwhile we shall continue, 
as in the past, to learn to do by doing.

Spiritualism is yet full of Ideals. 
These lie in its yet unexplored mys
teries. Who can yet tell but that the 
archangel Is no,t destined, to unflolfi' inta 
a being as perfect,as tho antund the 
honey bee; so perfect that be will need 
no other name for his intelligence than 
Instinct?

Wbo is yet able to Instruct in all the' 
mysteries of mediumship? What . ft 
small part of psychology is as yet 
understood. Psychology is tlie basis’ of 
Hie present reform in education', aud it 
is yet in its infancy.

Where is Hie mini that can yet give' 
ti complete and perfect definition of in
spiration? .

How much does man know of him
self; and bow much more Is there for 
him to learn? .

What spirit or mortal yet knows the 
whole truth about obsession?

Who knows what mind is? X have a 
theory tliat it is only substance in mo
tion, ns mlud is air in motion, but bow 
do I know that I am right? I don’t 
know.

Who knows how much or how little 
truth there is in tlie words Destiny and 
Fatalism? :

To what extent are splrits guardian 
angels and mortal guides?

Can mortals thwart spirits more than 
Hie reverse? - . . . .

To whut extent is mortal insanity and 
mortal depravity generally the result 
of the work of spirits?

How can a Spiritualist tralning- 
school ever arrive at full-blown perfec
tion except by starting off with its pres
ent light? . < -

timents and aeiiqps, and pre constantly 
desirous of seeking through suggestion 
to lead to lilgheq unfoklment those who 
are within the radius of their influence.

To me the religious,|s of ‘lie first Im
portance and consl(loi:gtlon of all, after 
the fact of nn exisflipce In a superior 
state nnd Hie pejper t% make it known, 
since tiie life it .jciicbqs has an abiding 
virtue, wliile tliqt wlpcli comes to us ns 
of , the selentjpc ,oj’ demonstrable 
through physicfj belongs only to the 
material so fap, as,,the phenomenal 
reaches. • -j.

Ergo, the Science, wliich is to know, 
Is simply a knowledge,of the law, and 
contains no se^timept, but cold in
elastic., fact, subjitaneft/ demonstration. 
It is void of eipoflon, to be analyzed by. 
the same eliemi$lry;<yl’ processes as any 
other science, to ¡be fiped and tested 
and prpyqn,,‘j.Ufre a«», otheg,.Tlffi cos- 

.oiogony qf -the .-.ijolencte hasviio quirt in 
Spiritualism,.pmne than, the ¡electric 
battery.lias pf sgntimept wliJcb.may be 
projected through its ci;r.rent. The 
same „chemistry is used to ..proclaim a 
disaster or to announce the crowning 
of a king. ’The battery is in fact the 
same, but it is the Intelligence or spirit, 
tliat something beyond the power of 
matter; which impels and guides tlie 
expression through matter.

Tlie scientific indicator is not the re- 
liglous phase noe should tbe phenome
nal be clgf ed as a. part of the religion 
of Spirltituilsm; it has none of its re
ligious or philosophical phases. There 
should be a division; the scientific and 
tlie religious side. The former should 
be made as scientific and perfect ns 
conformity to and knowledge of cause 
and laws can make it before dispensing 
It out to the public, and those who 
handle it should be required to ac
quaint themselves with tlie law as 
rigidly as those who deal in other sci
ences, before receiving public patron
age, and pass the necessary.standard 
of knowledge and be accredited not as 
Ministers of the Gospel (heaven stive 
the markj but as phenomenal scientists 
or phenomenal mediums. I cannot see 
the wisdom—nay, truthfulness of pro
claiming those used . simply to demon
strate a phenomenon gs religious teach
ers, “Ministers of tlie Gospel,” whose 
practices In Spiritualism!?) are only 
phenomenal. Why we should confound 
the two' and 'thus retard the beautiful

In the short space allotted wherein to 
state in what class, religious or Belen- 
tlfic, Spiritualism ought to be placed, I 
will as concisely as possible state my 
views, as It would take columns to 
properly define religion and science. 
Spiritualism cannot properly be called 
a science, as science is defined to-day, 
whatever it might have been termed by 
the Grecian bards, for science takes 
cognizance only of material faets, and 
even corroborative evidence is not ad
mitted. Physicists may have philoso
phised-on emotional effects, but never 
on ■spiritual. :

Since Kant made “moral develop
ment” a test of religion, distinguished 
from systems of faith, beliefs, doctrines 
and rites, the religious idea has taken a 
far different Rend. Flehte made the 
higher form of speculative knowledge 
n religion, where man learned how to 
know self, while Hegel defines his re
ligion as humanitarianism in the abso
lute, and Ignoring modern beliefs and 
plagiarized systems of faith.

In the early childhood of man, the 
mighty nnd mysterious workings of the 
elements caused fear, and snid fear has 
caused, through past centuries, feHch- 
ism, polytheism, hero worship, mono
theism, nature worship and the mythol
ogies of the anthropomoi'phlc stage, un
til we find the God-fearing creeds of our 
day; which they themselves define as 
“to fear God, to hold fast to thy faith, 
by prayers for salvation through a em 
vlor, absolute dependence and hope of 
heaven.”

Well may man wonder what consti
tute a religion, us in Great Britain 
alone are 170 different sects. But deem
ing that every thinking man will admit 
Hint our span of life here is short com
pared to an eternity before us, and by 
natural instinct of self preservation we 
plan for the future, our present de
mands here may be pressing, still the 
vast eternity whither we are all tend
ing ought to be of far greater import, 
and the shaping of our lives here and 
our aspirations and inquiries Into such 
future state are our religious thoughts, 
and our religion.

Tlie word religion Is derived from 
relegere, to read again, or rellgnre, to 
blud, which does not add any import to 
what religion really is, as it Is proven 
that it is, first, emotional, and secondly, 
a philosophy about futurity, in contra
distinction from material or physical 
thinking. Tlie first is au aspirational 
instinct, the latter a mundaue neces
sity.

Spiritualism is spirit communion, to
gether with its grand lessons derived
therefrom; it caches positivism and fra
ternity, it inculcates exemplary lives 
and to cultivate and learn self. It is a 
traveler’s guide and the only real com
forter to the sorrowing and this 
world’s unfortunate; aud hence, as 
Spiritualism is emotional, a traveler’s 
unerring guide and ft philosophy about 
futurity, It is a. religion, and tbe highest 
and grandest religion the world has 
ever known.

Now in order to organize as a relig
ious body, an unknown God, a fabled 
:Edffli, and every unproven tradition 
and legend must be eliminated, and a 
twentieth century agnosticism incorpo
rated, where every searcher after ab
solute truth mny draw Inspiration un
der the white banner of mental free
dom. The propaganda should not be of 
tbe seductive form of proselyting to 
gain adherents, nor endeavor to make 
man think other men's thoughts, but 
tliat literature whleli will awaken 
thoughts be scattered broadcast 
throughout the world to awaken the uu- 
fortunate ones who bave heretofore 
been taught that it was a sin to think.

Wake up the intellectually ignorant 
and the cowardly, thoughtless ones to 
the light of to-day, and Hie spirit world 
will in tlie future have less hospitals 
and dark, gloomy spheres, and our 
earth will have less tempters from the 
spirit side of life. We are influenced on 
every hand by surrounding conditions 
for a higher or a lesser good; we are in
fluenced by men in and out of the phys
ical form; the very element of joy, 
song, music, accord and disbord' 
proves to us that nauglit but n positive 
religion can harmonize these elements, 
and enable Hie earthly traveler to clasp 
hands with the angel hosts in a sacred 
bond to teach every mortal man to 
stand upon his own feet, rely upon his 
own selfhood, and build up liis own in
dividuality. .

0. J. JOHNSON.
Pocatello, Idaho.

Would we now have the wonderful 
steam engine if Geo. Stevenson hadn't 
put to use bis simple ideas?

Through Spirituiillsm will not at least 
one phase of dreams receive a new in
terpretation? ..

Is not the term metaphysics better 
understood than before the da vs of 
Spiritualism?

How much has "old age” been 
changed by Hie light of Spiritualism?

Where does intuition leave off and in
spiration begin? ->■

Is spirituality anything more than a 
refining of the mind? “

Just how much' more use does the 
world have for Faith?

How many different varieties of me
diumship are there? ■ • . ■

To what extent' will Spiritualism re
form the medical profession?

Is the practice of mediumship at'the 
expense of one's individuality?

Yes, there is need yet of religion In 
Spiritualism. Without it many it Tvcary 
heart would faint by the wayside

Verona, Wis. E. W. BALDWIN.
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A Science or a Religion.
This is a subject for careful thought, 

and one worthy of consideration. A 
casual glance over,the field will leave 
many important points overlooked. In 
one short article but little can be said 
one way or the other.

The fact of spirit .return, with its at
tendant phenomena, certainly does not 
alone furnish n basis, of religion, and 
just as ccitainly does discover a broad 
field for scientific investigation. But 
there are “many men of many minds ” 
While a large per cent of the thinking 
minds of the day see only the scientific 
side of the question,others seem, to: find 
a religious side, as well; and to n devo- 
tlonal mind It is huid to accept science 
in place of religion. '

To me there is a sacredncss found in 
the phenomena of . spirit.. return and ■ 
communion apt found in the investiga
tions and scientific discoveries of an'Ed- 
Ison or a Tesla, but this.does not imply 
a religion, only, ns Spiritualism stands 
for humanitarianism. ■
- There are creeds enough without 
tacking one on to Spiritualism. Leave 
these to the churches which already 
are revising and discarding them,' imd 
let Spiritualism build upon solid scien
tific facta a philosophy that no amount 
of religious thinking can tear.dowri or 
destroy. MARY WEBB-BAKÜR.

of Spiritualism is not very clear to 
me-^well, no, it is clear “protection to 
the medium” humbug.

Tliere is nothing better protected in 
this or the old countries than science. 
Make It scientific Jn its scientific 
phases—front evejty fact and demand 
Integrity, turn on.' the searchlight and 
discard every faulty wire In the 

.mechanism as every scientist does in 
his work, search,for, the minutest cause
and law its thé astijpnoiher scans the 
heavens, and purge, out all that falls 
within itself to ciiriiy confirmation, and 
we shall soon possess .a school of the 
grandeSt and inost. elevating, sciences 
yet discovered, the study of which will 

. so enlarge . our /spiritual scope and 
growth that begpas )ye are aware we 
will be already, t^el^on-. the pilgrimage 
of our religious asç^t(,u . •

How many of ^e.walled Spiritual
ists of torday liy^.a? jLconsclous of be
ings mightier,, than: themselves being 
near who are Mt, jndifferent to their 
sentiments nnd jjacljfliis? How many 
who court the cômpan/pnshli) dally of 
such'beings ahdjbaj'q'~thelr concierices 
to their scfutiny(mQpÿifully and prayer
fully- seeking .tcjtliyg/r.jfree from evil' 
thoughts anfl seyjsli^peds, so as to be 
lit companions ot or iwplpients of such 
guests from thejWghqi' domain?

Here is wligre tj)ip„religion of Spirit
ualism, the efficacy qf prayer obtains. 
That upliftlug oiiithBjgplrit which, cries 
out save me, oh- qaym^ic from myself! 
save me from teifmüit|çns, for they are 
the confessions ¿Î my weak nature 
wherein were I .Strong I could not be 
tempted, and only to the strong who- 
me assured of .uglxt'-^can peace come. 

.None more than.Spiritualists need such 
prayer, need contritlqu, need purity of 
Heart, need greatness of purpose, heed 
that baptism of tjie.spirit which IS the 
visible expression of the religious senti
ment in the .human. Creed is not re
ligion, but there is1 n. religion ' of hu
manity whleli is rib beautiful iu the

lOngjI could not be 
• tg the strong who

namo of Sph-ltuallsnl as nnûtber, lt 1s 
as far rcaehlng ni . bnmanity, wTiose 
mission is ns wliïe - as the valley of 
teins, ns deep as dlripalr, as lioly astile 
m'inlstiy ol tlie (ïods, who bear on 
thclr eitnnds forgivcuess to thè con
tine, joy to Iho .soVroWlqg,-compensa
tion to the Hllently Mifiçilng, lest to tlie 
weaiy hcnits, restitution to thè shined 
agalnst and fiil’eif, pehCe on eni-tli and 
ftood vili lo all 'iiïtmkliid. To do fhese 
offieék slioukl H '4)K. religion of Splrit-

Religious Spiritualism.
My attention with others, has been 

called to the question, “Shall Spiritual
ism bo recognized as a religion, or 
shall it be relegated to the realms of 
science, where it seems so fitted to be
long?”

To me this Is nn almost unnecessary 
speculation, for first of all as I under
stand religion, it is an effort to so live, 
that if there is life beyond the change 
we must all. meet, we will merit happi
ness, not, misery.

It is the hope of that immortal life 
that has produced tbe sentiment called 
religion, and if that hope has no foun
dation there is no need of religion.

The orthod°x churches have taught 
faith iiHthat.hope as an incentive to re

ligion, 'while ’tls true, the elders were 
made conscious of tho fact through the 
demonstrations of spirit return.

In.time scientists took up the investi
gations of Spiritualism and from their 
standpoint demonstrated the truth of 
the claim. .

, .1 fail,to see why a demonstrated truth 
should be less an Incentive to right liv
ing, or a religious life If you will, than 
the simple hope and faith in that hope

If it is true that we live with con
sciousness after we put aside these 
bodies, and has been so demonstrated 
by science, is it not necessary for us to 
live, what all reasoning minds will call 
a religious life?

An effort to know ourselves, our rela
tion to the Infinite Whole, our resiionsi- 
bllitles; and our possibilities?

The fact tlipt Gulteau, who assassi
nated President Garfield, nnd Booth, 
who cruelly murdered President Lin
coln, enn return to earth and communi
cate with their friends;'TOM relate their 
experiences and conditions in spirit life 
because-of misdirected lives in earth, 
should be a strong argument in faVor 
of spiritualizing men. .

This religion does, not call for-creed, 
but it does need men and women who- 
have some knowledge of.its truth,, mid 
can suy so, nnd demonstrate thiit 
knowledge by theli Ih es. If life is etei-- 
nnl, give its “religion" in our. Spiritual
ism; If it Is not, we do not need' either.

Yours.lor Religious Spiritualism, 
CLARA L STEWART.'. ... ' ■ : , ' .

"Jifst How to Cook Meals Without 
Meat" Ry Elisabeth Towna Excel
led. Price 25 cents»

0

Spiritualism has long ago takenits 
place among tho great religions of the 
world, and Is still - there doing Its 
work—working for their destruction. 
It brings to the world a new religion to 
fill the places of all the old systems, 
and new interpretations, definitions, ex
planations and demonstrations of re
ligion. The principles and ideas that 
wise spirits have for many years 
taught on the subject ought to be 
recognized as tbe best and highest au
thority.

The religion of Spiritualism contains 
no God, no worship, no Devil, no Hell, 
no Heaven, no Savior, no vicarious 
atonement, no pardon for sins, no sys
tem of salvation, as these doctrines are 
taught In theology. It Is opposed to 
them and meets them with a square 
denial. _

We are not ready to discard religion 
because it has been abused and per
verted—not ready to drop it frdm our 
vocabulary. We want to sift and 
cleanse this word and cognates from all 
impurities and rubbish of past ages, 
and retain ft, and give it to the world 
pure and unadulterated, both by pre
cept and example, We are going to 
transform It or evolve out of it some
thing pure and beautiful.

In the true sense religion is right liv- 
log; devotion to truth and duty; good
ness; spiritual exaltation; the unfolding 
principle of divine life; an active prin
ciple innate in the human breast, de
veloped by the constant practice of 
high and noble impulses. It consists In 
a due exercise of the noble talents de
scended from the past; a doctrine for a 
higher knowledge; a principle of right 
and justice in man’s thoughts und acts, 
and when obeyed it will protect him 
from crime, corruption, dishonesty; 
will purify him und destroy habits that 
ure degrading.

Pure religion was the highest knowl
edge known to the ancients; the true 
philosophy tbat unfolds the sentiments 
and feelings of the heart; an element in 
the nature und constitution of man, 
that should be carefully cultivated, 
brom this germ wlll be unfolded aspi
rations for peace und harmony, love 
and happiness, such as a knowledge of 
the divine laws of harmony and love 
can ever give.

Spiritualism Is a religion to those of n 
religious nature. It directs us to tlie 
importance of a strictly good and right
eous life, outlining a plan of right liv
ing which in every essential point and 
attribute means religion. We have witli 
us the facts of verification, while other 
religions have only the sanction of a 
misty, confused and questionable an- 
tlqulty. Our system ' leads the van of 
religious thought and freedom of opin
ion; it is In perfect agreement with sei
enee and nature. No other religion or 
philosophy lias demonstrated to us the 
grand truth of tlie soul's Immortality 
and its return after death.

Spiritualism annihilates tlie doctrine 
of eternal punishment and substitutes 
the cheering assurance of progression 
for ail. It sweeps away the Idea of a 
persomi! devil and locates the source of 
evil in man's own imperfections; 
affirms that every guilty soul must 
arise and be hls or per own savior—that 
sin must lie abandoned and atoned for 
by personal suffering aud expiation be
fore one can attain complete happiness. 
Spiritualism is valuable as a. science 
and philosophy, but if its religious ele
ment were left out its clijef value 

,and. «“rection would be gbne. 
Mlth this element included it is a. sys
tem vital with growth and commensu
rate with the needs of »humanity. It 
brings you messages from unseen wit
nesses and brings to your heart that 
comfort which nothing else in this 
world cun hold or claim nnd give to’ 
you. It is a direct revelation of im
mortal truth to mankind by intelligent 
spirits.

I bore is no antagonism between bur 
religion and science, which is the 
methodical search for truth, tbe cor
rect, complete and comprehensive state
ment of facts. The religion of science 
recognizes the authority of truth sci
entifically proved. It does not pre
scribe ceremonials and rituals, vet it 
propounds definite doctrines and insists 
on a rigorous ethical code. It is tlie 
fresh proof of immortnlity-the lever to 
lift the Indifference and skepticism of 
the age—the balance of power to give 
to religious liberty the impetus to com
bat ecclesiastical error.

Spiritualism Is tbe mightiest fact of 
modern times, and its purpose is to ed
ucate, elevate aud spiritualize hu
manity, It embraces spirit communion 
and faith in and hope of future life as 
well as n knowledge of the same. Its 
cheering light is a comfort and slay to 
the bereaved such-as no other religion 
or science can give.

Tlirougli its revelations we listen not 
in vain for tlie answering echoes of 
weep ng love across the chasm of

Splritualism is a revelator, a teacher 
a savior that takes its place in society 
as a religion, to which its claims to a 
new revelation entitle it. It comes to 
every hfe as. a blessing In the name of 
tho departed. It is deeply related to 

. iu,ev«ry department. Ethics or re
ligion is the flower and fruitage of phe- 
"Sn.a an? Pbl,los°Pl>y, aud it is this 
u timatum to which tbey are all mak

. ,W.llcb tlley are a)1 fl°ue, and 
fed n?flCh h<7 WiU bG cultivatCd, Stud
ied and experienced from age to age

1 he religion of Spiritualism is to be 
wnH ? ef rCli!Fion of tbe 'nrol'ld when tbe 
world unfolds to a comprehension of 
“reuJinn lla,S boen ofteu said
liPtt»» rm pie?ple 'W0I'se lnstead of
bnM« S trUe of 601ne religions, bat,18 no,t case with our system 
which, When put into practice, improved 
?®°ple ■wonderfully. If Christians live 

dlsbonorable or disgraceful to 
tbelr profession, it Is no good reason 
why Spiritualists should do'so. We can 
tlon “ “n eXample WOrthy of emula' 

, Each one Is free to practice our relig
ion or not, ns he or she chooses, wlth- 
out fear of punishment or expulsion 
from Gur body. In the line of human 
reeP^oflitY each one Is sole judge of 
hei oi his own conduct. We take into 
our congregation all sorts of people, ex 
act of them no vows, leave them free 
and our-purpose Is to make them good 
n« nn>tC1’- ^bcn evIls exist’anion J us, 
ns nmong other clnsses and orders it IS Uot the fault of our Systbm, fo^ 
puts up every possible bar to evil- and 
m 1.}vl*(>.ta!te tlje spiritual truths home 
tbuh!Cn lear‘8 as well ns heads, reform 
their 1 ves accordingly. Wo need to 
obeyHhe constant call of 'tho wagels

ItlRher," for we will ¿Over be 
the -wiser, and better fof knowledge of 
ttoih w® mttke 110 practlcal. appiU- 

Yes, wo want reilglon-can’t get ninno 
without it, for wo, are determined to be 
rellghus by tho method's Of bur new 
system, “To bo good ahd ’do gobd is 
our leiiglon. No other word in the
Wish language will fill thb pl'Uce bf 
rellgloii. Ethics will uot do it by up
wards of a gpod deal. Seine say Altru
ism is the coming Word tbat will Buncr- 
sbdb religion; but It will take In both 
thesis ahd atlll have au abuhdduco of

R, te S r.j >7

room for more. It is one of the grand 
departments of Spiritualism, perma
nently located here. We can consist
ently sing that good old song:

'Tls religion that can give ! 
Sweetest pleasures while we live; 
And religion will supply 
Solid comfort when we die. - 
After death its joys shall be 
Lasting as eternity.

A. H. NICHOLAS.

SPIRITJMLISM.
Religion the Product of Fear,

Can the philosophy of Spiritualism be 
classified or rated as a religion? It is 
rather difficult to define religion. Web
ster’s definition is very inadequate and 
was rather the consequence of strong 
prejudice in hls own mind, as he was 
one of the strictest of high church Pres
byterians, Before »loses was boru aud 
thousands of years before the crucifix
ion of Christ religion existed and the 
people were bliudly devoted to the wor
ship of various gods. Similar to the re
ligious devotees of the present day they 
based their acts and conduct upon su
perstitious that are inconsistent with 
reason and that cannot stand the test 
of demonstration.

Religion being a product of Imagina
tion and fear, when the mind becomes 
enlightened and the fear removed the 
prompting to be religious Is uo longer 
felt and the emancipated person will 
cease to be zealously religious. This 
does not mean Hint the sense of moral 
obligation will become extinct, for this 
may become fur more keen in au irre- 
ilgious person than lu oue who is op
pressed with religious observances, 
The fact is notorious that some of the 
most religious persons are the greatest 
sinners, aud it has been tbe experience 
of many tliat they have suffered from 
those who have been most clamorous in 
prayer. 'Pho "crimes of preachers” 
stand as proof that familiarity with re
ligious observances is not a very strong 
restraint against evil doing.

In order to fully consider the relation 
of Spiritualism to religion it is neces
sary to examine into the nature and 
origin of religion Itself. In nil cases we 
find it consists iu the performance of 
certain ceremonies that have a relation 
to an imaginary being or beings tliat 
the devotee has conjured up in his own 
mind and whom lie believes are so su
perior to himself and are possessed of 
malevolent disposition; und that they— 
he, or it—are likely to get'out of humor 
and Injure the worshiper; so that it is 
expedient to flatter and make servile 
obeisance in order to propitiate the con
jured deity and persuade him to witli- 
hold his wrnth and not roust or other
wise abuse bis helpless servant. So all 
religions have their origin In the imag
ination or fear and these ure kept act
ive by the ignorance of the person in re- 
gnrd to tlie mystery of life and tlie des
tiny of the soul. These facts will cover 
all tlie religlouH that are now or have 
ever been hi oxlsfenco. . .

Now when we examine Hie subject of 
Splritnnlisni we find tbat ii has none of 
the features or characteristics that liave 
given cfrusolo or that sustain religion. 
It does not start out either as predtrat- 
Ing or rejecting a god. What it seeks 
to discover are Hie facts Hint apiierlain 
to ineta-gnostleistii—tlie beyond knowl
edge; or Hie kind of existence Hint may 
be encountered beyond the temporary 
earth life.. It first assumes tbat Hie 
organized intelligences that have had it 
birth in nnd an experience in earth life 
yet endure; tliat tliey do not become ex
tinct at Hie throwing off of the body; 
and that it Is possible to open commu
nication with these intelligent human 
entitles and ascertain in what manner 
they survive and what conditions await 
those who nre yet passing through 
earth life. By various trials nnd by 
subscribing to requisite conditions such 
spirit communication has been ostaii- 
lislied, and Hie existence of these decar- 
nated souls has been repeatedly demon
strated, and the-information of tlielr 
surroundings and tlielr methods of be- 
mg have been transmitted to us. In all 
tins there has been no worship de
manded, and nothing similar to relig
on has been performed; unless the 
harmonizing influence of music, that 
is so potent in opening tlie avenues ot 
love and rendering possible tlie coit- 
)pise of two worlds, may be so con
strued.

No religion can be substituted for 
vviiat can be accomplished in these ef
forts of spiritual Intercourse. Tliey 
transcend every thing that the nature 
ol religion can supply. The knowledge 
they bring of nature and existence is 
above all religion. It stands dumb and 
discomfited before the soubsatisfyiug 
tidmgs of spiritual science. All Hie su
perstitions and vain imaginings of 
priests and craven devotees nre super
seded by the new Illumination whose 
refulgent rays banish the terrors of the 
tomb. Spiritualism, vestured in her 
white robes of truth, sits enthroned 
high tibove all religion: the culmination 
of the ages aud tlie hope of mankind 
' 0. II. M.

THE KOLA PLANT

Cures A’sthnia
Write for Free Trial Treatment.

The African Kola Plant Is Nature's Positive 
Cure for Asthma. Jn the short time slnro its 
s ^ASry< tl.’ls ’’»““H’kablo botanical prodtiet 
SKI“ffil° universal use in the Hospitals of 
Europe and America as an unfailing Spec! tie 
Cure for every form of Asthma, its cnre<fira 
real y marvellous. Jtev. J. L. Combs, o Mar 
VorkUJO CSt TV1,''glnla' wrl^ “> *’* N ’ V 

th,lt itcured him ot 
Asthma of thli ty years standing, aud Mrs. E, 

Soconi1 Sl-.Washinglon.D.C., 
testlUcs that for years sho had to sleep pr.mncd 
/rL^-aCh“ r ?Uabla.10 110 l10'™ niglil or'lay. 
The Kola plant cured her at once. Mr. Alfred 
0.1.owls, editor ot tho Farmer's Magazine ot 
Washington, p. C.., was also cured whert Ite 
could not He down for fear of choking. Hun
dreds of other sutterers including Kev. S II 
Eisenberg Center Hall, Pa., nndltev. John E. 
Moore, Alice, S. C., give similar testimony, 
proving it truly a wonderful remedy. If you 
sutler from Asthma In auy form. In order to 
prove the power of this new botanical discovery, 
we will send you one Largo Case by inai! entire- 
lyfree. All we request In return Is that when 
cuied yourself you wlll tell your neighbors 
nbout It. It costs you absolutely nothing. Send

T"' liol‘ imP0rlfn8 ComP«ny, No. 1184 
DiDaawiy, ntw Torn.

“The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event in Life.” By Lilian Whit
ing. One of Miss Whiting's most sug
gestive, Intensely Interesting, spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. For sale at this office. 
Price $1.

"Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine,” Contains hls celebrated 
"Age. of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Price ?1. For sale at this office.

“The Priest, tlie Woman and the Con
fessional.” This book, by . tho well 
known Father Olilnlquy, reveals the de
grading, impure influences nnd results 
of -the, Romish confessional, ■ as provetl 
by tho sad experience of many wrecked 
Ilves. Price, by. mall, $L For-Balo ajr 
this offlee. , V.,

"liumtin Cuituro and Ultra Par» 
First. The Philosophy Of Caro. (In
cluding Methods and ■InstFuinems.”' 
By HI. D. Babbitt, M( D., LL, D. Al 
very Instructive ahd valuable Wilt. Ii 
should have a wide Circulation, its 1» ' 
well fulfllls tho promise, of its title. 
For imtoat this office. Price TO cthtg, j
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THB PROGRESSIVE THINKER

DR. G. EJIflTKINS,
The Noted Chronist,

Is Now Located nt
No. 1087 Boylston street, Boston, Mass., 
where he wlll bo pleased to meet all 
who may call between the hours of 10 
a. m. and 2 p. m. The wonderful work 
in healing the sick that Dr. Watkins is 
accomplishing is indeed most astound
ing; his patients live to testify to hls 
wonderful powers as a healer. For the 
last year his work has been most won
derful. He says himself that hls cures 

’ thjs year have been more than ever be
fore in numbers, as be confined himself 
to only 80 new patients a month. Dr. 

. Watkins attends personally to each, 
case, and therefore he can do better 
work than if he bad a great many as- 
Bistajits; no staff of visible helpers are 
in hls. office to annoy and suggest this 
and that. He knows what is the 
trouble with each patient, and knows 
the right specific to give. He prepares 
and puts up all of hls medicine, and has 
no help in his medical treatments that is 
visible help. Write him to-day, and by 
return mail you will receive the diag
nose. No charge made for diagnosing 
your case. Send age, sex and leading 
symptom.

have been too radical, yet they were 
piobubly given with the best of inten
tions, and no oue who studies the condi
tions of llfe as they exist to-day iu our 
Afirgo cltles.wiH doubt for one moment 
the necessity for some radical change 
In the marrhige. system.

Anything which comes from the spirit 
P}i>e qf.life which will better the condi
tions of life lu aiiy way is a good work 
and therefore is a religious work. The 
same sentiment which prompts a few 
well educated, refined ladles and gentle
men to do slum work In bur large cities, 
to relieve suffering and sorrowing hu
manity, In the best way they cun, also 
prompts highly developed spirits to 
como to. tlie earth plane or send thought 
vibrations to help solve the difficult 
questions which we have to take our 
part lu solving. Then Why' relegate 
these Influences .aud their much-peeded 
help to the background by simply'mak
ing it.a.subject for. scientific test-hunt
ing? Why confine spiritual work en- 
tlrely to private seances and circles? 
Why, try to keep down any organization 
for public work, for teaching humanita
rian ways of living and cultivating the 
spirit of human brotherhood?
t ' WILLIAM E. BONNEY. • 
Lincoln, Neb.

SfilENCE OF LIFE, ■ "' , : 1'—w; •• ■ . '
The Status of Modern Spir

itualism.

EtEftLTEt RESTORED
-Tho entire country-'« astonished at the won

derful cures pei'fectedihroijgh the method orig- 
inated-by Dr. J. M. LJ<^bles.<.tlie Grand Old Mun 
of Battle Creek; Miclfii This science is a sub
tle force iu nature combined with magnetic 
medicines, ami called byl/ne eminent doctor, 

Psychic Science
It has been terined>'JSlie greatest paiu re

liever ever known.. In,a perfectly natural 
manner it builds up tbe system and restores 
healtli. It makes no diffeiience how serious or 
hopeless the case may seem, there is positive 
hope in this grand science. It has restored the 
deaf, blind and lame, cured tho paralytic, 
and those sutleriW from Bright’s Disease, 
Lonsumption. Stomach Trouble, Catarrh, 
Nervous Debility, Neuralgia, Heart Dis- 

• ease, Rheumatism, Female Troubles, as 
as well as men and women addicted to the liq
uor, morphine and other vile habits.

JSh/Ä tetetaUUiïlng^ne^TytaL"

Ml,

Wil!

Feb. 15, 1004

AN ASTONISHING OFFER .S6Eflf FiraRCES
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs, Dr. : Dobson-Barker,
Box X32, Ban Jose, Cal

tM,..Oollce'1 wproseut four cou 
profeMOM"7>J,"l>~L’f PbytlcUu,, medio«

whu'ris! er6p?utlc3- ’rklch 1» fust becomingot world- 
do? n “hSL“1“*0“"«“tu?cuU f-oik mor coJu.- 

mwirlte b!&? «»«,»» «»«.»»d Inclmie. the 
.SSL, «homlcal, solar, and eolricusl'
takenat ho™UndcVte.<«'W‘klng. Ila cour.ecaabe 
Bi M “ dljilema coufnrrlug tho title of
fomiMpsTZ 01 SWd »tamp

A cheaper auddmplor ACADEMIC COURSE lias 
tsfJl,’ ab I’1,1’4 ll>r W1K) 1,0 *l°* w*‘k to take

COfiJ-EUE COURSE. It carers i
“‘“J beautiful uietlioda-of Nature, which are 

Sitt m n i1»4 “Pkulld. Addre»#E. D.BAB-
D" Dc"n' w 1,orl11 Second st., Sun

«joee, L&Ufornta. 655
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Does Your Doctor Understand 

Your Case?

e

Are You Getting Better?
If yon are not petting better write today to 

pr. E. WATKINS, Boston, Mass., and write 
him just your condition linaneially, and lie will 
{nake his price for treatment within your reach, 
He is treating a great many cases free; others 
he charges a light fee.

He makes no charge whatever for
Diagnosis.

II You lire SIgk
Why not write him today, and no 
matter who lias failed to help you, 
to consult him CJSTS NOTHING.

Tru DR. WATKINS.
Let him diagnose your case, and then it will 

neip you to decide who knows best what is the 
niatter with y°u. Send all letters to 1087 Boyls
ton St., Boston, Muss.

SPIRITUALISM:
It Is Both Religious and Scientific.

Should Spiritualism be called a relig
ion or a science?

Tbe above question is an ever-recur
ring one among our ranks and a fre
quent source of trouble or dissension 
among our members. A better way to 
put the question, to iny mind, would be 
thus: “Shall Spiritualism be n progress
ive, humanitarian, reformatory, uplift
ing force among mortals, or shall it sim
ply be a matter to be scientifically test
ed every day, and tested over again the
next day to see if the first test was 
ally a test or not?

re-

One definition given to tbe word re
ligion by our best authorities is “a 
sense of the unseen and spiritual,” that 
is to say to be satisfied of tbe existence 
of higher powers or intelligences in 
other planes of life than the one In 
which we live and move and have our 
being. To be conscious of a power 
which is uplifting and capable of edu- 
eating us upon many vital questions 
pertaining to the welfare of humanity 
on both sides of life is certainly akin to 
religious feelings or sentiments.

Thomas Paine defined religion In a 
very simple yet beautiful phrase -wliieh 
ought to be framed in the most artistic 
manner and hung in the homo of everj’ 
true Spiritualist in tbe world: “Tbe 
world is my country, to. do good Is my 
religion.!’

Surely every Spiritualist ought to be 
able to endorse thnt beautiful senti
ment, If they do not I fear they have 
only been test-bunting all the time, nnrt 
have never come to a realization of the 
grand truth of human brotherhood 
which tbe higher influences are seek

' ing to establish upon the earth or 
rather bring into actual, positive mani
festation.

The scientific Spiritualist, as far as 1 
1 can see, cares nothing for the ethical 

and humanitarian teachings of our phi
losophy, cares nothing for active public 
•work in educating the people In the 
principles of our grand philosophy, but 

. treats tlie whole subject as simply a 
matter for hls own amusement or sat
isfaction. He investigates phenomena 
all the time In private, generally keep- 

• ing bls knowledge to himself and like 
. Vanderbilt is reported to have said on 
- one occasion, be thinks, “the public be 

damned.”
I onco gave the following question to 

a prominent medium who holds regular 
meetings in Chicago: “WhaKgood wlll 

■ Spiritualism do for the world?” Tho 
answer was, "Spiritualism didn’t come 
to the world for thnt purpose, at all,” 
and the medium went on with g.mlxed- 
up'.harangue which I did not under
stand at all. '

As fnr as I am concerned, if Spirit
ualism doesn’t contain some elements 

’’ for the betterment of humanity, I think 
• qve had better let the whole matter 
• drop. If it does, then it is both relig

ious and scientific, hnd we should have 
• the privilege of calling it elthef ns wo 

may feel disposed. • ■ ,
The objection has’ been raised, thnt 

■ some',ideas have been taught or ad
- • vanced’from-our rostrums that are not 

’ vyilversi\lly "considered .for"the best in
' teresU of humanity. For instance, tbo 

present marriage system lias been sc- 
vorely criticized nnd ideas .have been 
advanced hoping to help solvo one of 

. the most important yet most difficult of 
tjuestlons. ./... ‘ :■ •

•; - Granted that some of these Ideas may

MRS. MNGGIU WHITE
»«.City.

DON’T READ THIS;
YtrKfSi 4lr,fi:t’'«114. »>1 Internal dlieuef
u..tT<„iJ1Lc°,n\1.nco you- Nervoua exbanxtlon nud 
dredl e»» tL, r°Jb ’a“*!? ‘“'““'“I'Y treated, a» hum 
«IS a CBn to»Ufy. Soid' drum, ¿age, Bex, complexion 
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FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
85 Warren Btreot. Btpncbam. Maia
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Catarrh Easily Cured.
»taplo. bome remedy. W. F. BELL, 

MAH, 213 E 7th st,, lopeke, Ran.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
X* tbe oldest end most successful Spiritual Pbysjclan 

now in practice. Ilin cures ere

THE MOST MARVELOUS 
oftblogo. -Hls oxaiulnotlou» are correctly made, 
¡SSnilJ’-L?.81. wbu ?e?4 1,1,0 ■>““><’. 'Be. »ex and loolj 
of hair, and slx cents la Btanipfl. Mo doesn't ask for 
any leading symbtouj. A clairvoyant doesn’t need 
any. He positively cures weak meu. Address

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. Dm
StoneiiaiD. Mass.

6. WALTER LYNN|
this eminjent' ' ■ . :

Healer and i
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH RESTORED
By Common Sense Methods
For the Cure of Mental / r

and Physical Ailments.

OBSESSION CUBED.

The exact status of Modern Spiritual
ism as a movement can liradly be deter- 
Ism as a movement ean hardly be deter
ment is still In a chaotle condition, aud 
will remain so, In the writer’s opinion, 
for some time to come. While it is true 
thnt we have a National organization, 
with tributaries all over the Union, for 
tbe purpose of centralizing the move
ment ns a distinct body, to take its 
place among the great religions of the 
world, the true object of <?rgaulzatlon 
has been obscured by a tendency to ea
ter too much to the popular conception 
of yhat constitutes a great religion.

Ihe psychological effect of so-ealled 
lellglous worship, Unit has dominated 
the human race since its early history, 
when designing minds bunded together 
and claimed authority over man’s nat
ural tendencies to worship hls superior, 
still holds sway within tbe Spiritualistic 
ranks aud cramps the great and real 
puipoge oi Ihe N. 8. A., 1. c., to central
ize und unite the Spiritualists of the na
tion us a body fnr self-protection ns n 
reform movement against all apposl- 
tion

Human history proves that all rellg- 
ous reformers, Indi virtually or collect

ively, have never achieved their ob
jects without the greatest opposition of 
that class of men who have always 
claimed authority over man’s spiritual 
aspirations.

Modern Spiritualism ns a religious re
form movement hns not yet experienced 
ihe fully organized opposition of eccle
siastic hierarchy as a body. While the 
movement and its expounders have 
been attacked again and again by 
GinjstiHD nihiisters, the full force of op
lies tion against this modern heretic- is 
8 ill held in reserve.by the Christian 
church, but will be applied at the 
proper time.

It Is very well to speak of altruism as 
the essential factor to advance Modern 
bplrltiialism, but where do we find IP 

lerhnps we may see It lived In the 
lives ol a few Individuals who have 
spiritually advanced by the force of cir
cumstances, but Spiritualists ns n class 
.lie not on g higher plane spliitua-liv 
thiin our good Chrlsllun friends.

. It would be wise, I think, not to de
ceive ourselves relative to the exact 
status of Modern Spiritualism. ' While 
It Is desirable to incorporate altruism 
ns ©ne of tiie essentials of Modern Spir
itualism, the most needed factor In our 
movement is (he scientific foundation 
of our claims.

ThC'Chrlstian church will never per
mit Modern Spiritualism to become 
popular or prominent ns a religious 
movement, as it would Indeed be sui
cidal to thei.r,4>osltlon as the dominant 
factor in tbe realm of man’s soul.

It Is to material science that Modern 
Spiritualism must look for support, if it 
does not want to be exterminated’ns a 
distinct reform movement.

Our movement needs more systematic 
scientific efforts to reduce the phe
nomena to a scientific study upon prin
ciples tliat will not repel material sei- 
onco, but will barmoulze with or recog- 
mze the achieved results of advanced 
thinkers allied to material science.

Our N. S. A. and our local societies 
need a scientific department for the 
systematic study of our phenomena 
upon scientific Hues, and then we may 
build upon solid fads that cannot be 
gainsaid.
. Haying concentrated our efforts In 
this direction, bur movement will make 
a new start and be assigned to its 
proper position In the domain of sci
ence. : :

Modern Spiritualism once recognized 
as the science of life here and hereafter, 
will make rapid strides and its phllos- 
ophy will then be fittingly recognized as 
resting upon the rock of ages (science), 
and not upon human ignorance and su
perstition.

Summarizing In a few words our ob
servations, it seems to the writer, that 
we ought to have less religion and 
more scienqe, or in other words, a sci
entific religion, that will teach us how 
to live in harmony with the physical 
and spiritual laws of the universe

HENRY SOHARFFETTER.
Baltimore, Md.

DEFINITIONS.
Religion Naught but Superstition.

My Spiritualism antedates the Roch
ester knockings. “Nature’s Divine Rev
elations,” by Andrew Jackson Davis, 
the seer, converted me In 1847. I soon 
made hls acquaintance, and when he In
stituted a spiritual society in New York 
City I-co-opera ted with him. He was 
manager aud 'sole lecturer. I never 
beard him make an “Invocation.”

Coming out of the orthodox church, I 
naturally retained religious sentiments. 
These by degrees passed away, .and 
long ago I became convinced that relig
ion in its last analysis Is naught but 
superstition. Hence I cannot consider 
Spiritualism a religion. \

Religion lias always, been a disturbing 
element. The founders of our govern
ment sought to exclude it. But it is 
ever bound to dominate lu civil affairs. 
Little by little It has Insinuated itself in 
this government, until'' now clturch- 
m'ljn boldly declare that no man could 
be elected President of the tinited 
States to-day who is an avowed oppo
nent of Christianity,I believe that is 
true, and 1 even doubt whether a Prcs- 
Ident can hereafter be elected who Is 
not a church-member. . ■■.
. The best definition of religion ever 
given, In iny, judgment, was by Col. J. 
0. Smith, some months ago lu Tho Pro
gressive Thinker, to-wit: "Human ef
fort to obtain Divine favor." Col. 
Smith,.Bite myself, was in youth a 
church .member, ,- He was ducked and 
I was sprinkled. When, Dr.- Mahew, 
president of,the Spiritual1, Society for

“AtMossagB of
ymVix-n.SL1,1'J'Mlp2eble8'ln 11 pluln nn<1 concl6c mannsr, tails 
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.I1,1“ 1fey J'0 grandest knowledge known to man. Re-

ABSOLUTELY FREE
Ma LwOilaei,U'i liiilFiOtiilfl wlll,0’lt ai‘y cost1 Whatever, ai'welf™ 

1 1s beautifully illustrated, rich in all its 
details, containing matter which will De a revelation to you. It is 
ii token which any one may be proud of. Write to-day and receive 

1 d agnobis of your case absolutely free.
*xiiui esb ■

DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEALTH,
Dept. AA, BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

Washington, D. C„ sought to adopt li 
long creed, Col. Smith adroitly defeat
ed it by moving as a substitute a short 
oue, declaring that the society repudi
ated the free-love doctrines of Mrs. 
Woodhull, then president of the Na
tional Society. This was the chief ar
ticle In the long creed proposed by Dr. 
Mahew. But the defeat so offended 
him that he resigned at once and for 
many years thereafter would not attend 
the meetings. Col. Smith succeeded Dr. 
Mnliew as president, and the only 
avowed free-lover of the board of man
agers when he came into the presiden
cy, resigned.

ICeciesliisticism is conservative, and a 
conservative is facetiously defined ns 
"one who, having got Into hot water. 
Will not get out lest he be scalded.” 
Human nature Is the same In all ages. 
“As it was In the beginning, Is now, 
ami ever shall lie.”

The only organization I now belong to 
Is the Geographic Society, for which 1 
get a quid pro quo In'leetures and pub
lications; and there is no religion in 
geography. The tendency of nil organ
izations Is to grow worse with age. and 
If I find the Geographic Society getting 
Intolerable, I will quit it.

“docility Ui every, state Is a blessing;' 
government In its best estate is but a 
necessary evil.” So said Thomas Paine, 
and I wlll add that most organizations 
are unnecessary evils. Co-operation 
without combination is 'mv doctrine.

WM. HENRY BURR.

Science, Not Religion. I
Your uqesilon, "Is SpIritualisuiK-re- 

ligion or a science?" has my vote that 
It Is a science. Years ago, fsnw, heard 
and felt, In a manner which would
make unbelief impossible, things called 
spiritual, which, by a mind capable of 
judgment cannot .be taken to be Impos
tures which have been explained by auy

Â
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SUNDAY 8PIHITU AUST MEETINGS 
IN CHICAGO.

Send In notice of meetings held on 
Sunday In public halls.

Bear in luiml tha{ only meetings held 
lu public halls will be announced under 
the above head. We have not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences.

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds regular ser
vices every Simjlay 'at 11 a. in., In Han
del Hall, 40 Randolph street. Suuday- 
sehooliit9M5a.nl.-

Julia Steelman Nichols gives an ad
dress aud seance every Sunday night at 
Hall 218 Atheneum Building, 20 E. 
Van Buren street; ■>

Mrs. Irene M. Dobson will lecture ev
ery Sunday evening al 8 o'clock, at No. 
8243 Wabash avemie. Social the last 
Thursday of .every/ month.

The meetings of the German "Truth 
Seekers"_ will., be held at Mechanics’ 
Hall, 5859 South Halsted street, nt 3 
p. m. every Sunday from first- of Sep
tember on. RobertiGrabe, medium.

Spiritual servlccs/are held every Sun
day afternoon -and,¡evening nt 2:30 and 
7:30,ualso .-Wednesday evening, on the 
thh-^1 flpor, - Athenaeum rliulMIng, In 
parlors 320. to 324.: Sunday admission, 
10 cents. Take elevator. Wm. Fitch 
Rutile, speaker.

The Spiritual Research will hold 
meetings every Wednesday tit 2 o'clock 
p. in., In Hall B, Van Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street and Cali
fornia avenue.

The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Miss Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings every Sunday nt 2:30 
nnd 7:30 p. m„ Jn Hygela Hull, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday at 3 and 7
p. in., nt Wurster Hall, North nvenuosystem known except that called Spirit- and Burling ¿trabt German! and En- 

ualisni therefore Spiritualism Is a sci-! llsh speaking by Mrs. W. Hilbert 
ence. Until the theory, or rather facts pastor '
called Sirtrltuallsm are explained on I ,, , ' „ :
any other basis, till then I am in'favor lx, “ ot-harmony, auxiliary to the 
of Splrliiialism as science, not religion i ^Bui’ch of the Soul, meets nt Room COS 

In all nature there Is a mystery to or- iIIa11 Building. 40 Randolph St., 
dinary minds, on the same plan ns we 'every, iu',st ?nd. tlllr(1 Tlmrsdny of the 
find in various phenomena called Suir-1 ,0,ut,’ kegmmng afternoons at three 
ituallsm. This also is a good reason ! Ocl- illc Indies bring refreshments; 
that, Spiritualism should be classed ns i sui’*?e1, served at six o’clock. Evening 
a science, and not a thing to worshi'n i S?SMluu,/’onl?leuces nt 11 n-uarter to 
A louse might manlfes as a splrit: ight' Qut’s,>ous invited from the

’ •’ BPullr (j onco. nnd nnswnrofl hv tha <rnS/i,- _ *-* — 1— »3 lilt,
should we worship tbe louse as a god or 
thing to be called divine?

Spiritualism is a fact to any one who 
has a. judicial mind, oue that ean judge 
a thing by evidence, as a judge in a 
court of justice judges, or a jury finds a 
person Innocent or guilty according to 
the evidence; this can be known to any
one who takes time to Investigate, or 
study evidence on this subject.

B.v Spiritualism, I mean the doctrine 
of the existence of spirit ns distinct 
from matter; the knowledge thnt disem
bodied spirits enn and do communicate 
with the living; also tlie various ideas, 
founded on facts, experience and knowl- 
?..f,e:,.,S1).ll'i.tun!!i!ln Proves a continued 
individual intelligence of the thinking 
part of animal forms after the process 
usually called death. ,,

What Is science? Science Is knowl
edge; comprehenion of, understanding 
ot fuels or principles. Knowledge 
gained by systematic observation, ex- 
perlment, and reasoning; knowledge ar
ranged; also, the search of truth ’as 
thus known.

Spiritualism is no more a worshi' 
than mathematics, our blrtli or our bml 1

Suc11 is “’y opinion ami 
knowledge. A. F. HILL.

Boston, Mass. .

Cancer ofche Breast.
..in,° I,Kn"y.pooP,I.e nl.'e ‘B’lng of this tor- 
Hble disease. Ihe disease is Increasing 
with wonderful rapidity. Mrs. B. F 
Southnid, of Buffalo, Mo., has recently 
recovered from a most advanced stage 
of this disease by the Oil treatment of 
Pl’..B.ve, of Kansas City, Mo. Mrs 
Mrs. Nancy F. Billings, of West Bridge
water, Mass., wns cured by home treat- 
nCn» nfl,1c*ed should' write
Dr. Bye for 112 page Illustrated book bn 
the treatment of cancer In Its various 
forms. Address Dr. W. 0. Bye, Kansas 
City, Mo. ’ .

"A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M„ author of 
Blstory of the Christian Religión to 

e^' A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of theirov- 
erfiment. An Important work. Paper, 
27.£-nJs!- 1 °1’ ínllf. at this office. -• 

. ‘‘Social Upbuilding, Including' Co-op- 
erat I re Systems and the happiness-aiid 
Ennoblement of Humanity.”. By E. D. 
Bab, dtt, LL. D., M. D.'.Tlils comprises 
the last part of Human Culture aud 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office................  ।

“Spiritual Fire Crackers; Bible Chest
nuts and Political-Pili Points." By J. 
S. Harrington. A pamphlet containing 
70 pages of racy reading. Price 25 
cents. For sale at the offlhe of‘The 
Progressive Thinker. - - •

- - .......... .. ...... . au-
dlence, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Corti 1.. V. Richmond. Always an 
Interesting programme. All are Wel
come. ■

' Church of the Spirit Communion 
( will hold meetings in Kenwood Hall, 
( 4308 Cottage Grove nvenuo, each Sun

day; 3 p. in., conference nnd tests;
, 8 p. in., lectures by competent speakers; 

tests by H. F. Coates and others. All 
l are invited. Good music and scats free. 
' Truth Seekers meet nt the Teutonin 
■ Hnll, corner of 53rd and Ashland nve- 
, nue, every Sunday afternoon at 3 
' o’clock.
. Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 

Park .Hall, No. 501. West North avenue. 
Services at 7:45 p. m„ conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsey.

The Sjilrituallstic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature bolds meetings every 
Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock, in 
Nathan’s Hall, 1505 Milwaukee avenue, 
near Western avenue. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, pastor.

Spiritualist meet/ngs, Mackinac Hall, 
100 East Forty-tilled street. Confer
ece, 2:30. Lectura, at 8 p. m. Mes- 
ingés nt nil pwetings. Conducted by 
Mrs. Isa Cleveland.:!
_ Spiritualistic ’ineGjtlngs are held every 
Sunday ac 3 inference and tests. 
8 p. m„ liHerestingfiand practical talks 
by noted speakers. »Tests by Madam 
■llackley nndioilierá' All are welcome. 
-Inborinn liall^lâllState street.

Ltda. Sholdlcn! hokïs meetings every 
Sunday evening, pt 1150 Montrose 
Building. e . . •

Frank Josephl ho.tós Spirituni meet
ings every Sundny tfi'enlng at 8 o’clock, 
at Columbia pall, «fcrner Elk Grove 
and North avenue, til .

The Englewood?. Spiritual Union 
meets every Siqidnjrj in Hopkins’ Kall, 
528 V est 03d Street, nt 2:30 nnd. 7:30 
p. m. Dr. Emilia Nickerson Wnrne in 
charge. Meeting ofrthe Ladles’ Auxil
iary nt the snmè placç every Thursday 
afternoon at 2:30. • ¡

North_-Side Church of thé Soul, Odd 
■Fellows’-, Hall, 18æ Clybo'urn avenue.'. 
Lecture and tests by Prof. Ray and 
others, . . .

The Christian Spiritual;Church holds 
services ; every Sunday evening ' nt 8 
o clock, ht: 421 Twenty-seventh : street, 
Hear ..Wentworth ;avenue; • Lecture nnd 
spirit messnges at each meeting. :

Services every Sunday evening.' Kfe- 
dlums present nnd messages' ■given. 
820 Flournoy street, Mrs.’M; B. Hill.

_“Humnnlty, Its Nature, Powers nnd 
Possibilities.” A - concise, masterly,, 
presentation of the fncts nnd philoso
phy .of. Splrltunllna. For snle at this 
office. Price 25 cents.

“A TEST FREE”
nyiacusu, n. x, qjq

Marguerite St Omer Briggs. ’
I'ayohlc Beading» by mall «1. Buafne»» alvloe a 

»peclnlty. 10c CllXord Bt,, Detroit, Mich. 6«l

ATI ßNTIS ?'he Antediluvian World. By 
H I LHI111.0 Ignatius Donnelly. An attempt 
to demonstrate by authentic data the existence 
in the Atlantic Ocean of a continent known to 
tbe ancient world as Atlantis, Price. 82.

Rim? FninrCI ByWarrenSumnerBarlow. 
1 n Pl Y 11111 Ihn I *le Voices contain poems 
auu » utuutJ of ramBrkBblo beauty and 
force. Tliey are most excellent. Price 81.00.

M Contradictions of the Bibfe. 
„I?,1,1.8 h,>tedred and forty-four propositions, the
ological, inoritl, historical and speculative; each 
proved aftlymatlvely and negatively by quota« 

11 beriplure‘ without comment. Price, 
io cents.

Tho commonly called the "AlI lift llill /111 koran of Molinmnied.” 
JiU la vl till Tbostandard Arabian or 

Mohammedan Bible. Cloth, 81.00

Taffeurand’s Letter to the PSe. 
1 hls work will be found especially interesting 
to all who would desire to make a study of Ito- 
innnlsin and the Bible. Tho historic faits stat
ed, and the keen, scathing review ot Romish 
ideas nnd practices should be read by all. Price 
a> cents. J

TheWtii oi the Great Deluge.
By Junies M. McCann. A comnlote and over

-whelming refutation of tbe Biblebtoryuftho 
Deluge. Price, 13 cents.

~ AFTER HER DEflTft
? K"mn>«A Hy Lilian Whltln(!. 

1 e vaded with pun. and beautiful snlrltiialliv 
of thoug IL Instructive and helpful to all who 
love anil seek tlm higher and nuer ways of 
spiritual experience. Price, 81.00. 

Discovery oT a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB, 

Author of "All'« lilglit with tbo World." cloth 270 
.1 Aea',JI.r' Npycomb-made a distinct meet»» with 

Alla Kight w th tlie World," which eontluues In tlio 
front i-uuk of the Metuphvalcai book» that arc now »o 
popular. 1 ho goon number wlio have Jeeni-hcercd 
nnd MreiiKthcned l.y him will welcome another book 
by lb.» who Urtch«r wboac words of bein'nr« dolmttio 
much to nako tbe world ber.er by muklntr men Md 
women better ablo to understand nnd enjoy It.

‘‘Discovery of a Lost Trail”
?u,dy nl l.b“t strnnKC nnd beautiful thing 

Ln.0? / ■1hut v™;111’0 ItBselmlaily slmpllcltv. It 
«.a „ 4.eni11“4 by many, whobavo not previously
thk officc.Phy‘i Wr ‘ UB“’ Prlcc ,L5U- For »ale at

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try 1'oole’s perfected Melted Pebble 

Duse, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. Tliey Induce a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method ot 
tilting is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for Illustrated cir
cular showing styles and prices. 1 
guarantee to lit your eyes ami please 
you. Address B. f. POOLE,

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, 111.

• TESTIMONIAL.
B. F. Poole, 43 Evanston Ave., Chi

cago, Ill.:—Dear Sir.—After using your 
spectacles nine months, I feel it my 
duty to let you know, as well as those 
in need of spectacles, that your Melted 
Pebble lenses have improved my eye
sight so much, part of the time I can 
read without them. Sincerely your 
friend. HARRY W. MILLS.

Wellington, New Zealand.

; “The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.”' By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
In succinct form the substance of hls 
lectures on tbe Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents hls views ns 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. Tlie book Is commended to 
nil who love to study nnd think. For 
snle at this office. Price, 25 cents.

"Voltnlre’s Romances.” Translated 
from the French. With numerous Il
lustrations. These ligliter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, an Invincible en
emy of the Catholic church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, phllosopliv and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
n mnster mind. Price $1.50. For sale 
at this office. -

“Tlio Mysteries of the Formation of 
the Earth, the Rising and Sinking of 
Continents, the Introduction of Man, 
nnd Hls Destiny Revealed in God’s Own 
Way and Time." A work of deep inter
est, given through the mediumship of 
Mrs. M. T. -Longley, by nn advanced 
band of ancient spirits. Price $1. For 
sale nt-this office.

‘•Mediumship and Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know 
and,utilize the lows of mediumship and 
development, nnd avoid errors. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents. For 
sale nt this office.

A Conspiracy AgainsttheRepublic 
R.F CbnrleB B. Waite, A. M., iathor ot “Hlatorrof 
tbo Chrlattan Religion to tbo tear z»," et“ A com 
denied Btatement ot tho tacts copooralng tbo effort 
of tbo church leaders to got control ot the govern- 

wot£'

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Mnjoety and hi» Babordi ñatea In the Kingdom ot
Äroe8itMh».ByMoM’Hou-

ANCIENT INDIA:

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA. 
Identified as th© Christian Jesus. 
.„A ’onderfol communication, explaining how hit 
Uto and teaching» wore utlllxoato foriniunto Chrl»- 
tmntty.. Price 15 cent». 'For tele«ttht»q»lcu.

• THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS '
M.D. Price, li» conte. For bäIo at iblu office. *

WQ^ AN:

FRED P. EVANS,

The Famous Medium for
Independent Slate-Writing;,

Clairvoyance, etc. Jutorvlewa dally, Office, The Oc-
S-Ji MlweenMth aud
8ith streets. N. Y. City. Bend stamp for circularou 
mediumship, uud catalogue of books.

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

----------r ' ftWB
READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, $1.00 and two stamps.

------  ' r.U
Address 1512 Franklin St., 

Oakland. Call,

MRS. CONNELLY’S
Gray Hair Redemption.

Without leul, »liver or poison». Beet and cheaucat 
gray liu r reatoror ou earth, aud tho ouly safe out. If 
your hair Is all kinds of colors from tho use of lend 
silver and polaouonous acids, Il can be restored at 
once, and whore It Is growing out gray at the roots, 
one aapllcallou will restore It to Its natural color No 
atainlng scalp, bands or clothing; It makes the hair 
lieautlful. glossy aud usturul, rvatores blended hair 
back lo Its natural color: red hair made n natural 
brown; will uot prevent crimping. Eaded or rusty 
switches restored. You cannot allcrd to look old If 
you are looking for employment. Sent by mall on 
receipt of price, 25 or W cents. Two aud four cents 
extra for postage. Write your name and addroas 

“II IdUWatoMliS. ANNA CONNELLY, 
IJS7 lildge Ave.. Philadelphia, Pa., Station S. G38

TUe Law of Correspondence Ap« 
plied to Healing.

A course of seven practical lesaoas. By W. 1 
Colville. Limp cloth, 50c. *"

Wnmanlu ITS attainment of Hulilalll j form and features

□PAIIlU 1110 cullivatl<m of personal UUUUlJ beauty, based on Hygiene and 
Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua. 
ble book for women and therefore for the whole 
world. Price lu eleguut cloth binding, 11.00. 
For sale at this office.

Life Work of

CORA L V. RICHMOND.
Compiled and Edited by

HARBISON D. BARRETT.
This book contains a complota record ot tho 

busy Uto of this renowned medium, through 
whom from childhood has come wisdom, eon
solution and the higher spiritual teachings 
from eminent spirits known in the history of 
this world. It fs written in the best of style 
printed from good faced type, and contains 17 
chapters. Price, 82.00, pot tpiild.

"THE DREAM CHILD,”
A Fascinating Romance of Two Worlds. By 
Florence Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cents. Books 
like •■The Dream Child" spur humanity on to 
make more and more d.-munds or this nature, 
and will open up new heights and depths of 
spiritual knowledge.-Ella Wheelra- Wileox. 
Will, 1 believe, take Its place beside Bulwer's 
‘•Zanonl”an<l the '•Soraphlta"of Balzac.--Dally 

I Capital, Topeka, Kansas. Although simple and 
■ unvarnished with any Inlliimmablo rteserlp- 

lltms, enthralls the mind to the exclusion of 
other thoughts, until reluctantly tho reader 
closes tho last page.-Mlimeapolls Sunday 
Times.

THE SOUL Of THINGS:
Or Psychometric Rwirches and Discoveries. 
By Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Deuton. A mar
velous work. Though concise as a text book it 
is as fascinating as a work of fiction. The 
reader will bo amazed to see tho curious facts 
here combined in support of this power of the 
human mind, which wlll resolve a thousand' 
doubts and dlfllcultles, make geology plain as 
( ay. aud throw light on all subjects now ob- 
soured by time. Prle<>. 8l.l>0. In three volumes: 
cloth bound. 81.50 each. Postage, 10c per copy.

RELIGION OL THE FUTURE,'.
By S. Well. Clotli, 81.25; paper, 50 cents. This 

is n work of great value, written by one of tho 
keenest, most powerful anil most trffivrelli’lous 
minds of the day. It Is particularly a work 
which Bhotikl be put Into the hands ot those 
who have freed themselves from the dogmas ot 
orthodoxy and from the dogmas of material
istic science, for It will strengthen tho convic
tion of the free mind that mind and senses aro 
>ot the whole of life.

Tlio chapters reveal a now method In psvchlc 
and spiritual research. They show vivid 
glimpses of a stupendous moral cosmos that 
wl l supersede moral confusion, that only vcrl- 
nablo tenets can survive, and the childhood 
period of faith and fancy will be superseded bv 
knowledge aud facts.

.[So-calledl with other psychic experiences. Bv 
Sara A. underwood. With half-tone portrait 
and specimen pages of tho writing. Hand- 
somoly bound In cloth. Price, 61. Postage, 10c.

Practical Methods to Insure Success?
A valuable little work, full of practical In

sti notion in matters pertaining to plivsic-il 
mental and spiritual health. Worth mauv 
times its cost. Price 10 cents.

Children's Progressive Luceum,'
A manual, with directions for tho organiza

tion and management of Sunday Schools. By 
Andrew Jackson Davis. Something indispensa
ble. Price, 50 cents.

“cWSTiANTTFA^FicTTONr
The Astronomical and Astrological origins of 

all religions. A poem by Dr. J. II. Mendenhall. 
Price 50 cents. .

MAXHAM'S MELODIES.
Songs Sacred and Secular. By A. J. Maxham. 

Thirty-two pages of sweet songs and music. 
i hP Mthor and compiler is well known as a 
bplrltual singer and composer. Price, 25c.

THEU0D IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS,

By Elite Burt Gamble. "H I.» 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at time# curiously from RtotlBtice whieb might be 
open to doubt; und never fora moment eenaatlOuuior 
revolutionary.“-Chicago Herald. 329 pages, largo 
type. duth bound. Price 12.23. For sale at this office

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an Investigation of 

TTuo and Fabulous Theology. A now and com
plete edition, from now plates and nowtyne- 
186 pages, post 8vo. Paper, 25c ; cloth, 50c.

Tlie Devil and the Adventists,

Paine’s Tlieolofllcal Works,
Examination of the Prophe

cies, etc. Illustrated edition. Post 8vo 
pages. Price, cloth, 51.00. ’

Works of Thomas Paine 
A(new edition In paper covers with large clear typo, 

coinpricing; '

Age of Reason........... 25 cts.
Rights of Man........... 25 cts.
Crisis...............................25 cts.
Common Sense........... 15 cts.

£32®”-^
ilAffiET, THE ILLUSTRIOUS.
n. WP.S'Es(l- This work Is one
Sv..ihmS'.brftry of?Liberal Classics. No author 

KlUUert toFTltoan Impartial and 
“°“esf }Uo of Mahomet, than Godfrey Higgins, 

’? vol"n'o is intensely Interesting. It 
in conjunction with Gibbon's 

worm Price, 25 cents. , .

' The Religion,of Spiritualism,
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. -By tho Rev.

Samuel Watson. This work was written by a

À Vern Interestiha Book tor All, 
Philosophy of . This work con.

Spiritual IntercQurso. ÌÌ^St« 
sillvltjtal developments tit tho

“2 “Ji Bov. Dr. Phelps, Stratford; Còmi.,nnd 
similar cases in ,aUjportsot the country. This 

STÌ ‘ho “’iHioi directly up 
Xt?A.BAbL00t oi SpIrituallHin, anti has ¿toot 
«Wtost of many years. Cloth, »1,20; postage ide.

-the- -
Christs of the Past and Present.

By MOSES HULL,
A comparison of the Christ-work or Medium

ship of Biblical Messiahs and the conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations in 
Modern Spiritualism. This Is a good work to 
study tor arguments with which to meet tha 
very common orthodox question, "Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
mnnrfestutloiis'f" Cloth bound, S3 cents; palier 
25 cents. For sale at this olllee.

Were You Bom EJokyr star?
A complete exposition of the science of Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on the art of Reading the Stars 
with many illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS 
Secretary of thpAstrolcgieal Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt 
top, with beautiful designs stamped on side und 
back, Price 61.00. For sale at this otUce.

Esoteric Lessons.
An Argument Against Physical 

Causation.
The object of this budk, considered a 

most excellent one by some, Is to es
tablish what Is commonly regarded as 
purely physical health upon i purely 
psychical basis; to show that health is 
knowledge, wisdom, Insight; that men 
sutler from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that the 
fundamental erroneous judgment is, 
that there is any such thing in tlie uni
verse as physical causation, a belief In 
which leads both directly and Indirectly 
to disease. Often directly In case of 
the individual, but more ceinmoniy in- S 
directly as a race belief held throughcu»r1S| 
the known history of rnaijklnd. This ‘ 
W«rk Is by Sarah Staffiey Grlmke. 
Price S1.50. ■ 7‘ *

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS.

A MOST KEMAHKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive.

. By. Th. Flournoy, Professor , or Psy
chology In tbe. University of Geneva.

"This Is an account of the experiments 
with tbe ‘Geneva Medinin,’ Helene 
fcmith. In her trances she lives the 
dual exits ten ce of an Indian princeM 
and of an inhabitant of tlie planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and hls fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.” ■

This is a work of thrilling Interest. 
It has excited great attention in this 
country and In Europe. Price $1.501, 
For sale at this office. - :

INVISIBLE HELPERS
A Very Excellent and Compre

hensive Work.

One from the Theosophical Stand« 
point.

This work, "Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by C. W. Leadbeater, tbe remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
bar e graced tbe columns of The Pro- 
gresslve Thinker), is certainly very in
teresting and suggestive throughout. 
It treats of the “Universal Belief in the 3 
Invisible Helpers,” the "Angel Story,” 
"Work Among the Dead,” “Whnt Lies 
Beyond." The work Is neatly bound In 
cloth, nnd tbe price Is 55 cents.

20tli Genwru Guido <
TO

P/YL MISTRY
This Is the simplest, clearest and yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries nre summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on tbe palm of tho band and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
numerous and timely illustrations pre
sented in this

^THUMBSCREW AND RACIC 1
Torture implements employed in tbo 15th and 

jpth centuries for the. promulgation of Chris-

TÎîè Development ot the Spim 
After Transition. By tho lato M. Faraday; Tlio 
m iBln of religions, and thoir liinuofico upon tha 
material development of the human rôco. Tran- 
scribotUit tho request of a band of ancient nhil. 
osophora. Prlco, 10 cents. £

I

MOLLIE FANCHER,
Tho Brooklyn Enigma. •

Aii luittKintlo statement of facts in tho Ufa oi 
Miu s ,J. Finictior, the psjchologtcM marvel Of 
••hu ulnoiocnta century.. IltUmiwaohnblo testi. 
inony of many witnews. Dy Abram II, Dafiley, ■

‘<u 1.himi..tto!.s. I'ilee,cloth,91.60.

intact.lt
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SPIRITUALISM
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A Multitude of Answers to a Circular Letter.. (Continued from Last Week.)
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SPIRITUALISM^““Progress,tfee Universal Lav? of platûre; Tfyoagtyt, ,tì)é Solder)! of Jiep Problems

n SUGGESTIVE. SYMPOSIUM
Spiritualism as Located by Its Master Minds.

-And in Such a Variety of Ways that Each Reader Can Find Something 
Kis Liking.

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION
Should spiritualism take its

PLACE AMONG THE GREAT RE
' LIGIONS OF THE WORLD, OR BE 
. ASSIGNED TO ITS PROPER POSI

TION IN THE DOMAIN OF SCI
ENCE?
Dear Sir:—Spiritualism lias assumed 

epedal prominence throughout the 
World, and to-day the question natu
rally arises, what Is its exact status, 
considered from a religious, philosophi
cal or scientific standpoint? The 'fact 
that spirits do return to earth and rap 
on tables, write on slates, engage lu 
endless contradictious in regard to 
thing« material and spiritual, speak in 
nudible volees, paint portraits, mislead 
some badly aud direct others aright, 
aud do hundreds of other remarkable 

. things—some good and some bad—has 
received world-wide recognition. AU 
the phenomena thus recognized have 
been grouped together, aud the general

and treated exclusively as such, just as 
any new discovery always is, and no 
more sacred than any other phenome
non brought to light in the natural 
uorld, Is a question you are called upon 
to consider. Whether Spiritualism 
should take its place among the great 
religions of the world, or the cause of 
Its phenomena be assigned to a place 
in tlie domain of science, by tlie side of 
the wonderful achievements of Edlsou, 
Tesla and others, Is a question of deep 
and significant import. .
. To-day the tendency is to make a re
ligion of Spiritualism, and to promote 
tbat end, societies have been organized, 
nnd meetings open with singing and 
prayer, just as tbe orthodox churches 
do. Mediums have been regarded as 
ministers of the gospel, and are regard
ed as such when they- apply for half
fare on railroads.

There are. however, a large class of 
Intelligent aud influential, people wbo 
regard sjilrlt compiunion as a scientific 
fact—that and nothing else—and they 
will explain the method of .communica
tion from a scientific standpoint, just As 
the scientist will explain how a mes
sage is .transmitted by telephone or 
wire. They fall to understand why a 
religion should be formulated from the 
fact tbat Gulteau, who assassinated 
President Garfield, or Booth, who cru
elly murdered President Lincoln, can 
return to earth nnd communicate with 
tlielr friends. In truth, they cannot 
comprehend why a conversation car
ried on between the two realms, 
whether the spirits be exceptionally 
wise or good, or low'and debased, shall

when apparently it belongs exclusively 
to the domain of science.

The fact Is, spirit phenomena cannot 
be patented or copyrighted. Rev. John 
Wesley, a devout man, has related some 
startling experiences with spirits In his 
own family, long before the rappings 
occurred at Hydesville, N. Y. The 
Catholic church abounds lu Incidents 
where spirits have returned to earth, 
still determined to keep the world 

. creedbound. The Mormons boast of 
the augels coming to them direct. In 
China, too, spirit communion Is com
mon. All through past history there is 

. evidence that spirits have communl- 
i anted with those left ou earth. The 
• method by which they communicate 
• with mortals is in accordance with a 

natural Jaw, using certain agencies 
connected therewith, just ns the me

' chanic uses certain methods to con- 
■ struct n telephone, au engine, a mag

netic battery, or a telegraphic line be
tween two distant cities. One can not 
get out of the domain of law, and the 
question is whether that which Is pure
ly nntural, purely in accordance with 
the. forces in tbe natural and spiritual 
planes, should become the foundation 

■ of a religion, or whether it should be, ns- 
signed to the domain of science, the 
same as any otjier scientific fact. We 
ask you to express your views in re
gard to tbe matter.

J. R. FRANCIS.
40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill.

The term “Spiritualism” is a mis
nomer, when applied to tbe discovery 
that Intercourse is possible between 
men of earth and men who have emi
grated from It. Scholars like Fish
bough, Brittan, Courtney, Gray aud 
Mapes should have protested against 
such baptism, aud furnished a name 
significant of its character. What that 
name should have beeu, I will not as
sume to state. “Incarnate” (covered 
with flesh), seems an appropriate title 
for an inhabitant of earth, and “decar
nate” (without flesh), though not en
tirely satisfactory, might be mnde to 
represent a man who has left Ills flesh 
and become an Inhabitant of another 
state or place of existence.

Spirit from “Spirito” (wind) is not ex
pressive of intercourse between incar
nate and decarnate men. In fact as ap
plied to man In any condition, the title 
is an absurdity. Superstition, however, 
and custom-made dictionaries, have
clothed it In 
definitions so 
compelled to 
human being 
earth.

It was with
the fathers tolerated the name Splrit- 
'uallsm. They regard tbe matter, prob
ably, as black Sam Johnson did his 
family nomenclature. He had a 
daughter called “Tremendous." A 
friend of mine asked him why he had 
given the girl so strange a iiame. 
“Well, de fac Is/’ replied be, “i seed de 
name in a book, and de name pleased 

. me, so I drapped If on de chile.” 
■ . But whether proper of otherwise the 

legacy Is ours, and obvious duty com
mands us to ennoble it.

■ Spiritualism Is furthermore encum
bered by the association of such words 
as souls, ghosts and angels, all mean
ingless, a'nd should never be used ex
cept in recounting the Ignorance and 
superstition of our ancestors.

What the term soul really means is 
nn insoluble problem. Many people, 
•however, treat lt’as indicating a portion 
of man's outfit, an unknown something 
nmong his possessions which requires 
great card and vigilance to prevent its 
loss. It. is also made to serve as a 
vicarious sufferer for its owner’s mis
deeds. “What shall It profit a man if 
he gain the whole world and lose his 
own soul,” Indicates perhaps that in 

'.case his soul- be lost or strayed beyond 
। reclamation, he would have no scaprt 
1 goat and be obliged to suffer iu his own 

■person for offenses. In former days it 
• was believed that men held tbelr souls 

as subjects for barter, and if we might 
-believe tradition, mau : and ■ the; devil 
once carried on an extensive, commerce' 
in the article.. Of course in.all such 
transactions;', the devil was cheated. 

. But really there is no evidence tending 

. to show there is such a thing as a Soul, 
■ on earth or plsbwlicre.. Jf I. jbail wealth 
■ 11 would oiTcr a large reward for tlie 
. production of a man .who . has ever 

WffCPj hcard^Xelt smelled or tasted a 
' soul, ghost or angel, disconnected with 

a human form; In all our literature I 
do not recollect of reading of but one 
man who ever pretended he had seen a 
soul, and he was the blustering, lying 
•FalStnff.

Boy—"Do ¿oil not remember a saw, a 
I Sea, fltlpk upon Bardolph's nose and a

fsaid it was a black soul burning In 
hell.”—King Henry V.

Angel, from the Greek “angelos,” 
means messenger only, but poetry and 
legend have made It represent a being 
superior to mnn, equipped with a flying 
apparatus tbat is rendered useless by 
the absence of guiding plumage. Thou
sands and thousands of living human 
beings have been seen, felt and heard 
whose earthly bodies were mouldering 
in cemeteries and elsewhere. Indeed all 
our senses give evidence of the reality 
of decarnate existence.

Mention Is made of ghosts quite 
often, but when seen they always bear 
a human form. Christian teachers also 
talk flippantly about a being called the 
Holy (or excellent) Ghost, supposed to 
be junior partner in a great firm. In 
my supposititious offer of a reward, the 
discovery of this being should also be 
Included.

Spiritualism then consists In inter
course between living men and living 
men, while o'ne Is in an incarnate and 
the other a decarnate condition of life. 
The discovery is about half a century 
old and was, I believe, the most import
ant event in history.

We cannot deny that much of this In
tercourse Is crass and rude. Yet we 
know that in other portions it Is re
fined, ethical, and sublime. As a whole 
it Is a grand overshadowing fact. Spir
itualism need never tax the Imagina
tions of Its adherents for mythic forms 
to awaken rhapsody. In. the glow and 
radiance of Its sublime realities there Is 
poetry and song enough for all. Angels 
and souls belong to fable and are not 
required In the melodies of actual life. 
The Spiritualist stands on solid earth 
with upward look, denoting his grand 
character of anthropol. He has cast 
away tne crutches of conjecture a'nd 
buried the barnacles of theology. His 
eyes arexAbsed to the cant of vicarious 
atonement, while the gossip about sav
ing faith awakens only smiles. He 
knows faith to be merely belief, and 
that the surplus of the article called 
great faith is but an' exaggerated esti
mate of an opinion. -

Of. the ethics and theology of Spirit
ualism I can only say that in ray judg
ment it possesses neither. The teachers 
of Spiritualist!?, however, are better 
equipped for Imparting ethical knowl
edge than those of a religious cult, for 
in addition to what other teachers know 
they have access to tbe wisdom and ex
perience of men who Inhabit the 'spirit
ual worlds. ' .

Religion couplets In man’s efforts to 
please gods and establish friendly re
lations'with them, or in less words It 
consists In human efforts to obtain 
divide' favors. - '
' There cannot be found In. history a 
religion xWthout a God. Some divine 
being is the axle» around which it re
volves. Its Wading- idea, its central 
thought, its motive power^-Relfglfin is 
as inseparable from a. Go<j,' ns fire and 
•Jieat,':nf£and;5vlnd. ‘ • ...
/Religious .practices wire common on 
tlie enrtl? at tin?: dawn of/ history,, and 
probably .iyTefre" knowflf when man 
fought'witli the cave heart for the pos
session of his rocky shelter; man at 
■that .time feeing; tho most . ferocious 
beast of the two. \ .

From this fact religionists claim that 
man Js naturally a religious animal.; I 
do not see that the Conclusion ‘is justi
fied. At that time man wris dressed Ip 
his own hair nnd ornamented with a 
tall. Like his descendants also,.he hud 
fear nnd selfishness, whlch led hlm to 
regard phenomena he did ■■ not under
stand ns being divinities that might be 
placated and induced to; bestow favor»

liglon were actually natural with man 
we might expect to hear infants'shout 
“Glory to God" among their first at
tempts at speech; Such. a tiling was 
never witnessed, I : remember a little 
boy, my-own, whose first .effort was 
“goo, goo,” his second “by, by,”-his 
thlrd.“ma, ma,” and his fourth, when I 
bad exploded some fire-crackers near 
him, “dam it!” - •

We are next told by our religious 
teachers that religion is of such great 
antiquity that it has become sanctified 
by time. Let us see. Our forefather’s 
first appearance in full dress was when 
he bad wrapped hlmself in the skin of 
an animal. Should sanctification or 
any other thing limit our wardrobe to 
such a garment? Our ancestors were 
pirates and robbers; does duty compel 
us to follow that example?

There is nothing in that argument for 
a religionist. If anything, the fact of 
antiquity shows practices to be avoided. 
If early man was religious we should 
not be. As a rule, if we find a custom 
to. be very old, we must conclude it is 
very bad. This rule ■ is justified by 
literature. The older an authorship is, 
the more vicious it is found to be. Take 
for example the "Iliad!’ arid "Eneid.” 
What are they but a succession of re
counted crimes? Aggregations of bar
barism and slaughter? As I live, I do 
not know of a book written more than 
a century and a half ago that is worth 
reading. The so-called ancient histories 
are fabulous and justify Robert Burris’ 
statement: •
“Some books are lies frae end to end.” 
When Tacitus called Josephus a liar 
and coward, he doubtless spoke the 
truth and the same epithet is applicable 
to Tacitus himself. Herodotus pre
tended that he wrote to “rescue from 
oblivion the memory of great events,” 
and then filled Ills pages with accounts 
of feather stories, nations of amazons 
and watchful griffins.

Never attempt to prove the truthful
ness of any tale by its antiquity, for as 
we trace events backwards they are 
-found-to increase in vileness with every 
step. The truth Is, our earth is, just 
commencing to be a lit place for hu
man habitation. Iri making it such, ex
amples set by youthful men have one 
by one been abandoned, until now the 
practical rule In, Whatever was done by 
boyish man, mature man should not do.'

What the first religious rltes were is 
unknown, but those which archeology 
has discovered appear to be the 
butchery of animals and roasting their 
bodies on ■ burning 'logs 7aud heated 
stones. The men who did the killing 
and roasting iwere known as priests. 
The people who gave the animals and 
the priests who practiced, the ceremony 
were undoubtedly sincere In tbe belief 
that their God wbjtld 'be pleasM with 
these acts and bless;theiu, in I'riturn.' I 
notice,:however,.in:tlie kriqhei, all the 
roasted meats became pie property of 
the, priests, arid the- (Suit’s portion was 
restricted to the smell. And this re
minds me .that even the Jewish God', 
our God, Is. declared to be‘fond of such 
odors, .See Gou. Sth and Dtl? chapters?

The sacrifice: of human /belngs was 
also one of the- early efforts of man to' 
place himself .on good jerinB'.wHh gods! 
The priests who killed and burned the 
victims must, have possessed zeal tbat 
bordered ‘ on . insanity, together with 
nerves of steel to enabje them to play 
their parts in tho horrible tragedies. 
Only,a superficial fajth: is tequlfcd 
when n priest iriakes a prayet in words, 
but to plunge a:dagger in.the breast of. 
onr innocent ’man or Woman and then' 
cast the palpitating bofljf oil livid coals

as an act. of duty, Is an exhibition of 
Immeasurable faith. JiTuUt was religion 
forced' to the very|zeriit^- of devotion. ;

These’ aèis were tallowed by asceti
cism, ehastiseirient, uL seíf, and self-tor
ture. Simeon' Styl|tes áat thirty years 
ypon a stnmnjn a cheerless desert to se
cure-Go'cfis fthiqr. The Christian church 
deemed ihtit^xwmjuet highly religious 
and placed his naipe in the calendar of 
saints. .

Monasteries were next provided iu 
which grown-up men,.called monks, de
voted their time to religious studies, 
prayers and revertes, and where they 
followed austere, rales ’that prohibited 
ihe use of water except as a beverage. 
Piety and Bastine.;« with them were 
deemed synonymous terras.

“You cull my .fingers nasty," said the 
old priest, “you ought to see my toes."

Nunneries were, also built in large 
numbers and deriselyffllled. They were 
designed to hifle yojnen from the 
world, that their.devotion to God might 
be more fully as^ureA,TheJr usual pro
vision for personal.cfeaiiliness was tlie 
corner of a wet towql .onee a week.

Next crime the Iitanlsltion, torture 
chambers, stakes foil burning heretics, 
thumb-screws, racks !ip?d hideous dun
geons, all religious, Great wars, too, 
like the Crusadès, the thirty years of 
Flanders-agalnfif thq Waldenses, Albi
genses and HugriellOts, Bartholomew 
massacres and -ij^rlless persecutions 
until religion li? ? Europe shed blood 
sufficient to float a navy: The thousand 
years of gloom called the “Dark Ages” 
showed religion In its glory, God and 
the priesthood goVérned all; possessed 
all. It really appeared that civilized 
man, so-called, wifs-ubriut to retrace bis 
steps and assume a^aln-the garb of the 
savage with aughientedìgnorance. This 
fate was only. pteVenteil by the for
tunate discovery of1 the printing art.

The light and: iknowlfidge spread by 
that Invention; tlijetheriwltb the dis
covery of America- forty years after, 
slowly turned A portion of man’s 
thoughts from religion to man himself. 
He actually began'to think with some 
degree'‘of Independence, »nd when 
Luther proclaimed the right of man
kind to make Its own 1'bllglous forms 
and exercise its oiVn judgment without 
priestly supervision, greht masses be
came his followers. The reformation, 
howover, was not a iellgious act. It 
was nq'Insurrection agklnst religion. 
Thq results werij girad? The church 
lessened its tyranfiy,-death and torture 
for . .unbelievers AveeeiiifiboHBhed; pen- 
nncek-were madoj lest? -.Severo, and re
ligion as a whole ib&came" mòro decent. 
Protestantism led ’the'Waynnd’’Cath
olicism followed until ffom bloody bar
barism religion readlied the ‘borders of 
buffoonery; and then? it remains to-day.

Excepting the support of a vast array 
of meh called priest« and ministers; In 
exchange for a short' speech or two by 
each, weekly, and- a' few minutes de
voted to giving advice to God by way 
of prayer, the Christihn religion of 1902 
Is a monstrous fareg. It consists of a 
few half-tenanted ‘.and half-exposed 
nunneries, masses, brayers In Latin 
and ■ other tongues; incense-burning, 
baptisms, psalm-Blnglng, '’music with 
slow movement—rieirce sacred-church 
attendance, bléssl'ngá'over contribution 
boxes bead couhtlrigj holy-water, Sun
day-Schools, arid > "bating bread and 
drinking wine-playìug them to be 
God’s blood and bddi.

There is also ajiypjootic experience 
called “getting rglftóop,” and which is 
sometimes ,bepeflcia|.' If the suggestion 
of the priest be (tfong enough to create 
a permanent resolritfori in tbe subject's 
mind to lead a beitej life, tbe effort is 
good—although we notice in tbat case 
the Converted man loses a portion of 
bis desire for intellectual culture and 
becomes too oftep bigoted, morose and 
tyrannical. The example of Isaac Watts 
will serve to illustrate my meaning. 
Before that experience he wrote:
“Two kindred so??ls. alone should meet, 
’Tis friendship ..wakes the bondage 

■ .. sweet: . , t rt
Arid feeds their miifpal loves: 

Bright Venus ou.jier.’i'olllng throne 
Is drawn by gentlestf birds alone,

And cupld yoke», the* doves.”
After that experience he could write: 
“Behoifi the aged-sljluei' goes, 
Laden witlLthe gdlrt and mighty woes, 
Down to the reglpná of the dead, . 
With endless cursgs'bn his head.”

, But I hear the . claim made that re
ligion, especially. ib|' Christian religion, 
teaches a high grade of morality. This 
is an.error. Insttì^dfbf a higli grade of 
ethics, it teaches 'nqjblng whatever. It 
Is a matter between God and man, and 
not between man and liis fellows. The 
teachers. of religlqri/ior -ratber the men 
who serve asJts pflestB and ministers, 
teach morality, antico their credit be it 
said, many of themfpiiove earnest and 
valuable Instrijct&si; Large numbers of 
our race have .AiridoiiUtedly been in
duced to lead peítee/ulrtlnoral lives by 
Instruction reqeltódi fròKi pulpits. But 
that Is not religion, i. Lol us take the 
case of Jesus of -'(Nazaifith to ilústrate. 
Whether .his torelli row. Ideal, the char
acter is the sanie1.; Ilctdid not mention 
religion . in all 'Ills teachings, nnd the 
only "attention ite gliveito it was to . be 
baptized, by Joltfi. ¿ His prayers were 
few, and in the tfoerepbrted as a sam
ple are found blfj ftvq'.tìr.three modest 
requests. His llfe'wfasAtpeht among the 
raost bigoted'aifd rdiigious people on 
earth, but heJolliB^i iiL noneof their 
ceremonies. .ThtBfjttSSUvei’ he .seemed 
willing,to .keopMfj ».jjteinorlal service 
and not n-rcligloi® pw. in other words; 
he wasuot ff.‘rcfifflmts!inan In any true 
sense of the term? lie was a reformer, 
and his tenchlngs&iny be summed up 
lis. moral, npothejj™. He taught prac
tical : goodness,'^Ma-lille . tbc Jewish 
priests, hls.euoiffiH taught religion, i

' ' ■ SVil^ARY. '
■ Spiritualism Is aqfual' Intercourse be
tween man anilx^n, one of whom la 
decorriate.- - . ■ ;
.Religion .Is n. l®fithetlcnl Intercourse 

between-man afflFgod». • i
Splrltunlism iVsgs- on facts and 

demonstration. ¿ r • ■
Religion rests ori tritìi a’nd conjecture, 
Splrltunlism là’dqvoted to man ouly. 
Religion is dotted to gods. ' 
Spiritualism,air and sunshine, is 

a prlceless'glf^? •

Religion is a prodigious tax and ‘bur
den on the resources of mankind. ' > i

I wish some competent scholar like 
W, H. Burn of Washington, would 
make a catalogue of religion, and that 
a good . artist like some of those who 
control the Bangs Sisters would illus
trate that catalogue on canvas. A pic
ture that would at one end show human 
sacrifices succeeded by tlie various 
rites and ceremonies of religion as 
scheduled and ending with a com
munion table scene, where the guests 
nibble baked paste and wash it down 
witli sips of grape juice, would cast 
more light upon religion than a hun
dred lectures.

1 would also like to have such a man 
as Lyman C. Howe or Hudson Tuttle 
describe Spirltualisjn In sueh form that 
an artist could paint it. 1 suggest tbat 
it represent a grand highway leading 
from earth-to a succession of gorgeous 
spheres—said highway to be equipped 
wltb 'proper stations where men incar
nate and men decarnate may meet, con
fer, give jind receive instruction and 
adopt measures' for the advancement 
and happiness of mankind.

When provided with these two paint
ings tbe Spiritualist teacher may safely 
call on his audience to “look on this 
picture—then on thnt." The listener’s 
ilps wm part aud tbe shout “Hyperion 
to a Batyr” burst from every pair.

There is one more subject to which I 
must refer,. In ease we declare Spirit
ualism is not a religion, our itinerants 
will lose two things, namely: half-fare 
rates on railroads and the title of 
"Reverend." .

I nm aware it is dangerous to disturb 
a bear with cubs, aud shall expect 
some- visitations from sharp elaws 
when I declare that no dust will be laid 
by ray tears if those half-fares and 
titles nre abolished. Both nre religious 
nnd invented ns aids to religion. Hnlf- 
fures for preachers serve as blind taxes 
on tbo traveling public, and tbe titles 
if not wicked are nbsurdly inappro
priate. It the hundred thousand min
isters of our land were compelled to 
pay the same rate for transportation 
other people do, lighter charges would 
follow for nil, without lessening the 
dividend funds.

It is evident from the Bible that the 
God who It Is claimed Inspired it, has a 
prudent regard for his prerogatives. 
Events which wo should scarcely ex
pect might attract his notice have 
sometimes aroused his anger and pro
voked summary punishment—as for ex
ample, jhe building of the town on. the 
plains of Sliinar. . .

■ $pw the ward “Reverend” is em
ployed In ” the Bible as pue of God’s 
names, and. is not used for any other 
purpose whatever. "Holy and reverend 
is Ids name.” We might expect in 
view of God’s character ns set forth in 
the Bible, thnt a mau who would call 
himself by that name would nt least be 
kicked over the garden wall for ills 
audacity aud presumption. But tbe 
clergy sometimes act as though they 
believed tbe appropriation of that name 
was on their part a condescension. Yet 
they enjoy it hugely. They revel in it. 
A priest they call "Reverend,” a dean 
“Very Reverend,” a bishop “Right Rev
erend," and an archbishop “Most Rev
erend.”

None can diagnose the future with 
certainty, but judging from past ex
hibitions of priestly humility, it seems 
possible that these dose-shaved gentle
men may yet assume all tho other 
names of the Deity—Jehovah, Zeus, 
Jupiter—and by this “benevolent assim
ilation” guard the lustre of God’s 
names from tarnish or obscurity by the 
grandeur of their own.

I Suggest that we give our teachers 
tlie honorable and appropriate title of 
"Professors.” ■

’ J. CLEMENT SMITH.
Topeka, Kan.

animal bodies, or as well as Spiritual
ism is by its physical manifestations. 
Surely the same logic whieli proves 
that "there is a spirit in man,” proves 
that there is a Universal Spirit in Na
ture whence man has derived all that 
he has, and is. Spiritualism, then, as a 
science and philosophy, or, if you pre
fer, as a scientific philosophy, sees God 
everywhere manifest In atom, star, and 
sun, and as reverence is a natural attri
bute of all spiritually unfolded minds, 
as rational Spiritualists,
We worship God at Nature’s shrine 
Wherein we find the Life Divine;
Her forces are His life and soul
Whose boundless Being is THE 

WHOLE.
Therefore we do not predicate our re

ligion, as tbe Editor’s circular implies, 
simply, or solely upon ’’phenomena tbe 
direct result of spirit intercourse,” 
though we may be greatly aided in our 
religious evolution by intercourse with 
exalted spirits, wbo teach Natural Re
ligion, as nearly all of them do.

Pure and undefiled Spiritualism pos
sesses' more of the elements of true re
ligion than any other cult extant. It 
teaches the spirituality of Nature and 
of man, as heretofore shown; it demon
strates an eternal progressive life for 
all mankind, it reveals tbe great law of 
eternal justice—of compensation and 
retribution—that “we reap as we sow; 
It teaches and insists upon practical

which is based upou the spiritual unity 
and brotherhood ot humanity that it 
scientifically proves; It opens to all the 
source of inspiration, revelation, aud 
spiritual baptism; it reveals tho true 
Heaven and Hell as states of mind aud 
conditions of spirit—tbe sequences of 
our thoughts and deeds; it proves the 
immanence of tlie spirit world, and tbe 
watchful guardianship of ministering 
spirits, aud it is the greatest “Com
forter” tbe world has ever hnd; its 
Bible, replete with divine truth,' re
vealed by science, explained by philoso
phy, and Interpreted by reason, Is 
Nature; last nnd greatest, its God—the 
Infinite Spirit “that
“Lives through all life, extends through 

all extent,
Spreads undivided, and operates un

spent,”
is one whom all devout souls may 
“worship in spirit, nnd in truth,” with
out ritual, form, or ceremony. Why 
then object to a rational’ religion 
formed of elements such ns these, and 
Btatcfl,' If you like, in a creed eoutaining 
only axioms and demonstrated truths? 
A religion without a creed defining its 
principles, is au air-castle, liable to be 
wrecked by every “wind of doctrine” 
that sophists may raise against It.

Truly, I see uo good reason why Spir
itualism may not "take its place among 
tlie great religions of tbe world,” as 
properly as that its phenomena "should 
be assigned their proper place lu the 
domain of science,” as our Editor sug
gests. It is the glory of Spiritualism, 
as a religion, tbat it rests upon a sci
entific basis.

Science becomes tbe “handmaid of 
religion," by leading thinking minds to 
"look through Nature up to Nature’s 
God," as before shown.

Regarding tbe Universe as a stupen
dous spirit materialization, what spirit
ually quickened mind can gaze upon 
tlie grand old Earth with its myriads of 
forms of majesty, grandeur, and 
beauty, or glance at tlie starry heavens 
gleaming with glory Incomprehensible, 
without agreeing with one wbo wrote: 
“An undevout astronomer [and Spirit
ual Scientist, I add] must be mad.” 
The unpleasant fad is that mere phe
nomenal Spiritists are as little versed in

The old cry of witchcraft and satanlo 
influence had lost mueh of Rs ¡rawer, 
with the result that millions of intelli
gent people have accepted the general 
facts of Spiritualism, which prove that 
.we have a continued existence beyond 
our earthly pilgrimage.

If the various beliefs with regard to a 
future existence and the relation that 
this life bears to that future and to the 
ruling powers thnt have been accredit
ed with having control aud authority 
over that existence, are properly termed 
religion, then I do not see why .Spirit
ualism should not also be called a re
ligion. To ne sure, Spiritualism is not 
a religion which admits of monopolistic 
control. No priest can get possession of 
the door that opens t<$a higher, purer, 
more refined existence, and make u 
charge for admission.

Immortality Is the heritage of all, and 
when this fact is accepted as taught by 
our spirit friends, the profession of tho 
priest as a mediator between man and 
the higher powers Is really a thing of 
the past. The preacher Is out of a job. 
No wonder that the clergy have been so 
bitter in their opitosltion to a philoso
phy that threatens to take away tlieir 
means of livelihood. They have been 
living on the fat of tlie land nud are un
willing to give up so profitable a calling.

Mauy of the phenomena tbat go to 
prove a future existence aud the possi
bility of our spirit friends being able to 
return and communicate with us, are as 
thoroughly proven as the accepted facts 
'of science, and are so considered by 
many of the most noted scientists of tho 
present time. Dui'lng the last twenty- 
live years, there has seldom a day 
passed that 1 have uot received some 
kind of communication, signal or warn
ing. from ray spirit friends wheu all 
alone, bringing Intelligence that has 
often beeu of great value to me, aud 
coming iu sueh a way that I am just as 
sure that it comes from my spirit 
friends as I atn that I can see the daily 
rising and setting of the 'sun. 1 have 
no doubt that many others have bad a 
similar experience. .

Splrltunlism has no miracles to offer. 
All of Its manifestations are in liar- 
mony with natural law, certain causes 
producing certain effects. The knowl
edge that comes through these effects 
simply enlarges our range of vision.
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sayings of Pope:
“A little knowledge 

tiling, :
Drink deep, or taste 

spring.”
Merely witnessing

To the Editor:—In reply to your cir
cular letter asking my views as to 
whether Modern Spiritualism should be 
classed as a science or a religion, I un
hesitatingly reply that my Spiritualism 
is a scieutiflc and philosophical re
ligion. If, however, Spiritualism is de
fined to mean no more than the term 
Spiritualism legitimately embraces, 
viz.—a knowledge of spirit phenomena, 
and tbe laws governing them, together 
with the practice of. communicating 
with spirits for secular, selfish ends, as 
is now much in vogue, this 1 admit does 
not' constitute a religion. Test-giving, 
fortune-telling, materializing, or pro
ducing the whole range of physical phe
nomena, and perhaps I may Include 
mental phenomena as well, are not re
ligion; nor strictly speaking, are they 
religious exercises. But they are not 
the ALL of Spiritualism. It has a 
“higher aspect,” and a wide significa
tion. It purely is a science and philoso- 

,phy of life here and hei'eafter. In Its 
analysis of universal phenomena it 
goes back of all tlie physical manifesta
tions of Nature herself, and recognizes 
Inflhlte Spirit as the Primary Intelli
gent Force—“The Great W'st Cause" 
of universal motion, life, organization, 
and of individual intelligence.

Recognizing man ns essentially a 
spirit, clothed with a modicum of the 
matter of which the universe is com
posed-it'predicates Ills origin as a 
spirit, in the Infinite Spirit pervading 
all matter. In other words, it traces 
man’s outer and inner bodies to Na
ture's vast storehouse of material ele
ments, and -by parity of reasoning, it 
must needs trace ills spiritual being or 
ego, to the all-pervading Spirit of Na
ture,. Where else could he come from, 
as a whole?

The true Spiritualist scientist and 
philosopher, must then, “see God" man
ifest In nature and in himself,rar he 
stops short of nil causation, and falls to 
And a rational explanation of nil cosmic 
processes, and of individual life nnd In-, 
teillgenee. Why. is It mot ns reasonable 
to'conclude ' that Nqture has a soul, as 
that man’s body hns? I am unable to! 
see Why. Theism or Pantheism is not ns 
well proven by all natural phenomena, 
ns is Physiology by the functions of

communicating through them with 
“familiar spirits,” usually does not un
fold the moral and religious faculties of 
the “test fiend,” or the superficial In
vestigator. They must enter the 
Sanctum Sanctorum of the great Spir
itual Temple, where they can commune 
with Angels of Wisdom, and receive a 
higher t, d purer Spiritual baptism, ere 
they can, .feel the divine inspirations 
which vibrate from tbe Great "Soul of 
Things,” and awaken devout and 
worshipful feelings.

In conclusion, I believe Spiritualism 
is, rightly understood and presented, 
just tbe elastic, rational religion tbat 
all progressive souls demand, and that 
it is only a question of time, and of hu
manity’s mental and spiritual growth, 
when it will supplant all other sjstems, 
and march to the Empire of All the 
World! ,

All of the so-called religions of tbe 
world have had their origin In some oc
cult manifestation of ordinarily Invis
ible powers either real or pretended. 
,Sqch manifestations wete considered by 
the. Ignorant and superstitious, the 
work of God. A selfish and too often 
unscrupulous prlcsthdod in nil ages 
have, made the belief in such things a 
source of revenue and power, and to a 
certain extent nre still doing so. Not 
till near, the middle of tho nineteenth 
century did the real source of such phe
nomena become known, through the 
gifts of such seers ns A. J. Davis, John 
Bi-own, the mtdium of the ¡Rockies, nnd 
finally the Fox* girls and n host of me
diums in all parts of tho . civilized 
world. .* ' 1 ■ ..

Modern Spiritualism with its great va-. 
rlety of manifestations came it n time 
when the general diffusion of education 
find knowledge"’ had prepared many 
minds for a -more intelligent and scien
tific analysis of the causes that ‘were 
producing the startling phenomena.

light, why should not Spiritualism bo 
called a scientific religion—a religion, 
founded not on theory or belief but on 
fact? Of course no finite mind has yet 
discovered all of the laws tbat govern 
these forces and probably never will, 
but enough has already been demon
strated to establish certain facts. As 
to wliat the terms religion or Spiritual
ism really mean, there will be a great 
variety of opinion, no two persons hav
ing precisely the same conception of it. 
Each one forms liis own estimate, and 
what that conclusion will be will de
pend upon environment, education, 
character and the great variety of 
causes that tend to make each one of us 
a distinct individuality. Eacli one lias 
to study the subject for himself and 
formulate his own creed if be wants 
one. Even among Baptists or Method
ists who have a special creed, I have uo 
idea tbat any two of them bold precise
ly the same views.

I think that Spiritualists are all 
agreed as to a few leading points. All 
believe in a future existence, in the pos
sibility of communion with our spirit 
friends and that our condition after wo 
leave the physical form will depend en
tirely upon what we have learned and 
experience In our earthly pilgrimage. 
As to what is tbe best wav to attain 
happiness here and in spirit life, there 
is the greatest variety of opinion. Some 
will say that evolution being a law of 
nature we arc all certain to progress uo 
matter what we do. Others claim tliat 
we need the experience of every phase 
of life else we cannot progress." Belief 
will always depend upon the moral and 
intellectual unfoldment of the Individ
ual.

During the civil war a colored Baptist 
preacher was my servant at Vicksburg, 
and after the siege and surrenderT re
signed and took him home with me to 
Iowa. Trusting too much to bls hon
esty, T allowed him to cheat me out of 
about thirty-five dollars, which be ac
knowledged that he bad done. I asked 
him how he expected to get to heaven 
if he lied and cheated tliat way. His 
reply was. “Massa Captain, what is 
the use of Jesus Christ dying for sin
ners If a man can't lie and cheat some? 
If we never committed any sin we 
would go to heaven without Jesus. Hea. 
made It so that wc can commit sin nnd1^ 
still get to heaven.” Too mueh of tbe 
religion of tbe world has been of that 
kind aud I fear tbat some of tbo be
lie! ers in spiritual manifestations do 
not have a much better religion.

What can we expect from ignorant 
nnd selfisli people who have only been 
kept in restraint by fear, when they 
give up tlieir belief in hell and the 
devil? I wish all such could be In- •' 
o’«ced to read “A Wanderer in the 
Spirit Lunds.” True Spiritualism when 
properly understood, teaches the high
est altruism, but ail nre not capable of 
so understanding It. Notwithstanding 
this condition of things which we aro 
obliged to put up with, I do not hesitate 
to say that in my opinion the great ma
jority of Spiritualists who take an act-, 
ive interest in Spiritualism, in meet
ings, camps and societies, are engaged 
in advocating-tbe most elevated, altru
istic religion that.has ever been pre
sented to the world,' a religion that la 
■fast disintegrating the creeds and er
rors -of all orthodox religions, and lay
ing the foundation ofi.the coming relig
ion which will bo in (harmony with nat
ural law and therefore n truly scientific?, 
religion. G. W. WEBSTER.

Lake Helen, Fla, ■ i

Hc .hntli n poor spirit who Is not; 
planted above petty wrongs.—Feltham.’

Wqll-nrrangcd time is the surest uiark, 
of a well-arranged mind.—RosseaU. .

Little can be (lone well to which the. 
whole mind is not applied.—Johnson^
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SPIRITUALISM
A Religion for the Redemption of 

Humanity.

instead of making Spiritualism a re
ligious movement, many of our Splrlt- 
uallsts are discussing “if" they can 
.make it so. ■
_ They are very much “worried about 
it.” Our whole movement before the 
world, aud for tbe people, is Incessantly 
ilorii to pieces by -the Internal dissen
sions in our ranks. These disruptionlsts 
are strongly Incensed by the old definl- 

, tion of religion—“To bind anew,” or “To 
bind.” They are afraid of being bound 
—especially to pay something In money 
to support the cause. The fear'of ex
pending dollars and ceuts .will prevent 
the selfish irom engaging in any hu
manitarian projects. These lovers of 
“spirit help” are not willing to render 
any human help. They consqlt spirits 
io get pointers on the markets, races, 
business and domestic affairs; and 
these have cost them several dollars 
and they have called it Investigating 
Spiritualism—hence others should ex
pend tlieir good money if they want to 

’ realize spirit dividends and insure ma
terial Increase, The woods are full of 
ibis kind of Spiritualists, nnd they with
one voice say: “Spiritualism is not a re
ligion.” '

J-

But they who have derived comfort 
in sorrow, sweet communion witli loved 
ones gone before to the soul-land, and 
sat at the feet of spirit teachers, with 
one accord tell of its sanctity and its 
helpfulness Intellectually, morally and 
spiritually and say, “Yes, it is a relig
ion.”

These have enlarged the word “relig
ion” to mean: “Tiie practice of moral 
duties; Godliness or piety in practice. 
Auy system of faith and worship; Be
lief (or knowledge) of a superior power 
or powers governing the world.” These 
as enumerated by Webster—to which 
Wy add “Proofs of spirit life and com
munion; knowledge of moral law; 
proofs of physical acts upon the spirit 
body we are evolving; moral culture; 
intellectual culture appertaining to spir
itual law; purity; piety; the search for 
and worship of truth."

Progress in human life enlarges the 
sphere and creates new definitions of
words. Why cannot we do that for the 
word “religion?” Must we let the past 
deficiencies control the present? Be
cause. priests and theologians have 
aborted religion to worship of a per
sonal God and to the bondage of creeds, 
must we give up all moral force and 
spiritual culture that Spiritualism can 
evolve?

Because we receive spirit phenomena, 
must we say it is only a fact and of no 
value except as a demonstration?

Facts In nature are of no avail to dis
cover unless humanity can utilize them 
for some practical purposes. To stand 
and look at a demonstration of natural 
Jaw may be awe-inspiring and will at
tract a crowd—but the sensible scientist 
will make some use of it for human 
good.

Do they use the telephone or wire to 
only explain how a message is trans
mitted? In your circular letter you 
Bay tlidy do, Mr. Editor. You know tbat 
ithe scientists have utilized the tele
phone and the wire for practical and in
cessant message-bearing, and the spir
itual scientist will do the same for spirit 
modes of transmission. Thus falls your 
proposed utilization of the "spirit com
munion as a scientific fact, and nothing 
else.” You might as well say, Lot us 
have-nothing else of everything, as to 
say It of this one thing.

- Utilization is the demand nature 
makes of mankind—hence we propose 
to utilize spirit communion to the needs 
of human minds and immortal souls. 
To do that, the true sphere of religion 
must be entered and Spiritualism be 
made to conserve its ethical and prac
tical purposes. Suppose there are such 
spirits as Gulte.au, Booth, and Czolgosz 
communicating. Does it prove no oth
ers can? Does it not prove tbat all oth
ers can?

Now, If you hold to low forms of spir
it manifestation, and relegate the same 
“exclusively to the domain of science,” 
you will likely hold communion with 
only crude spirits. That is what your 
“only for science” does! You are sen
suous and crude and hence no great 
progress is made beyond the discovery 
of a fact. TJjat is the entire domain of 
science. The utilization ot the fact be
longs to the artisan, the philosopher and 
they who seek for comfort, happiness 
and usefulness, and may be enlarged to 
the needs of life continuous alter death 
in the soul habitat, because such life is 
a direct continuance of the one we lead 

। here and the needs are inseparably in
terblended.

I Thus the sphere of religion is envir
oned by the need? of the soul. As spirit 

. communion and Spiritualism consefves 
the soul-needs, tliey unfold the true Te

, llglon—for the latter is related to our 
। soul-life rather than to only the tem- 
' porary and changing earth-life.

.Into this utility of-.. Spiritualism we 
must enlarge our organized. cause, or 
perish amidst the cold and unsatisfying 
shoals of a material coast where the 
-breakers wildly dash and moan, telling 
.us only of a force that we cannot over
come and which must ever stand as a 
menace. But around the madness of 
physical crudity concentrated into a 
maelstrom, we sail Into peaceful har
bors and find fertile shores for spiritual 
culture and the utilization of the higher 

i good. .
i Shall Spiritualism be engulfed In the 
, maelstrom of scientific facts breaking 
1 upon the shoals of Intellect’s boundless 
i domain? or shall it reach the harbors 
1 ¡where spiritual development Is possible 
, find mental, moral and spiritual life be 
। the outcome of scientific and philo

sophic application?
What is Splrltual-lsm?

<The word “spiritual,” is defined by 
¡Webster as meaning, “Cpnslsting of

. Spirit; not material; Incorporeal; not 
£ross; refined from externaf-thlngs; not 
sensual; not lay or temporal; relating to 
sacred,, things; ecclesiastical. Pertain
ing to spirit or to the affectldns; bure; 
holy.

"Pertaining to divine things, 
“A spiritual and refined religion.” 
If the Ism of Spiritualism relates to 

all these, then it is a religion. If not so, 
then it is not rightly named.

AU religions nre spiritual. ftow<can- 
Spiritualism fall to be a< religion? '

As. a scientist you can be a Spiritual 
scientist—but you arts something more 
¡when you become a Spirltual-lst.

.What means tho suffix:’ "Ism" we at
tach to the word “Spiritual?” Web-
Bter says it is “A suffix implying doc
trine, theory, principle, system, tar prac
tice of; abstract Idea of that signified 
by tho word to which it is subjoined.”

Take, the word "spiritual” and tho 
suffix "ism" and apply the meanings 
thereof, and What have we?' The doc
trine, theory, principle, hystem hnd 
practice of spiritual life based upon all 
that Is consisting of spirit that Is re- 
Hfied from external things,, not sensual, 
Kross,> nor temporal—relating to’ sacrOd 

I ltUIn^).;and. Is connected, with all tbat 
1 Is ecclesiastical.,
I 'The last and supremo application to 

mH that Is ecclesiastical, means tbat it 
te "pertaining or relating to tiie

- church." * Hence wo can havo the 
I taiiurth of Spiritualism and not bo slm-

ply a sectarian church—but the true ec- 
clesla. . ... . .

If you do not want to go witn the 
Spiritualists Into this organized body 
(ecclecla) then ¿et up for yourselves as 
Splrit-lsts, It la high time for a divis
ion anti separation. 1 sincerely advo
cate this separation of the devotees 
only of “the spirit" nom they who also 
seek for. and aro devoted to “the spir
itual.”

Let us no longer bo handicapped by 
the Spirit-Ists who seek not for tlie.spli*- 
Itual—but as Spiritual-lets go forward 
to the redemption of humanity from 
gross sensuality and Beltishncss Into 
the pure sanctity .of a . spiritual life. 
Let us be humanitarians!

The God-idea need not disturb us. 
We cau worship God as spirit aud in 
spirit, and not as an ecclesia. may have 
dictated or shall dictate. We can en
large the religion of Spiritualism from 
the worship ot a personal God into the 
concept pf and devotion to godliness 
Immanent in all personality. To ihe 
development of godliness or goodness— 
to the evolvement of human attributes, 
physical, mental, moral aud spiritual 
our Splrltuansm can be utilized. ■■

Will we do it? Or, shall we embrace 
a'fact and worship it for self in this life ■ 
and thus stagnate upon physical planes 
with uo concept of high, broad, pure, 
true and useful principles and forces of 
life that will enlarge all humanity into 
a divine consanguinity? ' '

What you need to solve now, Is, Can 
we make Spiritualism useful? If you 
try to do that, you will need not quar
rel about whether It is a philosophy, a 
science or a religion. You will discover 
it is all these—and as tjje latter, is the 
best ever developed for human good, 
and as the former is predicated upon 
demonstrable facts that will ever be 
provable and will ever lead to the true, 
beautiful and good.

GEORGE W. KATES.

SPIRITUALISM.
Is It Science, or Religion, Which *?

¡Jf Spiritualism means anything that 
is worth contending tor and instructing 
the people ta, it means knowledge-
knowledge of human Hie as met with in 
and out of the body. The study aud ac
quirement of those natural laws by 
Which we ,as spiritual beings, may 
reach our greatest unfoldment in this 
earthly existence and the better pre
pare us for the existence which is to 
follow. ....

Slormontli, the best lexicographer of 
recent years, dehues jellglorx as "That 
obligation or sense of duty which rests 
on the minds of meu, arising.from the 
felt relation in which they stand io an 
almighty power; .bpjiet in Godi wltji u 
sincere desire to do His will ¡godliness; 
any system of faith and worship; relig
ious rites.”

NOT LITRE».
A Moral Philosophy of Mankind.

Should Spiritualism take a place 
among the prevailing religions of the 
world, or a place on a scientific basis, 
among the sciences of to-day? Not 
either.

Various kinds of savage, bloodthirsty, 
barbarous, and inhuman religions, from 
the earliest period of time tbat wo have 
any knowledge of, down to the present 
day, have always existed among the 
nations of the earth, and each religion 
lias had its due share of followers. 
Thousands upon thousands of Innocent 
victims have been slain, put to death to 
appease the malicious votaries and 
fanatical followers, to uphold and per
petuate the claims of religion. *

Thousands upon thousands of dollars 
have beeu spent upon individuals, to 
educate them to proclaim and. spread 
abroad tiie knowledge of these religions 
to mankind. Millions upon millions of 
money have been used to prepare suit
able churches and edifices, wherein to 
proclaim a knowledge of these various 
religious throughout the nations of tbe 
globe. And all these religions are based 
upon»soine high, overruling, and supe
rior Intelligences, whose claims are— 
Worship thou Me!

To class Spiritualism with sucli dam
nable debasing, would be a travesty 
and an abomination on its fair name.

Spiritualism, from a sacrificial stand
point of worship of a personal God, or 
the death and resurrection of a human 
being to reclaim the soul from inherited 
sin, is not a religion, in any sense of the 
word. i

Spiritualism is not based-on the shed
ding of blood, or the death and resur
rection of any one, and is not-classed’as' 
a religion by the more Intelligent think
er; it Is only those that have escaped 
from the octopus folds of old orthodoxy 
and have not as yet entirely outgrown 
and cast off their old and bloody gar
ments, but still cling to the name—Re
ligion and Church with a tenacious ven-
eration that should be cast aside for the 
more worthy use and expansion of a 
better judgment. Spiritualists are not 
nil blind Idolaters, blind leaders of the 
blind, by no means; they trow at no Im- 
perlallsm, they worship at the shrine of 
no imaginary God to absolve them from 
sins committed while on thè earth, 
they are beholden to the death and 
resurrection of no one, to insure eternal 
life. Tbeir theory is justice to them
selves, and humanitarian justice to 
their fellow man.

They are Independent thinkers, fol
low In the wake of no arbitration, draw 
their own conclusions, and weigh all 
theories with a critic’s eye.

Neither is Spiritualism a science. 
Scientific pursuits are the result of ac
quired knowledge, and ideals entirely 
in experimental Investigation of and 
unveiling the hidden forces and un
known quantities of- Nature, that are 
facts that the people are ignorant of, 
yet existing in the material forces of 
Nature, and presenting their inherent 
value to the world for ■ its benefit. If 
we,should talk about discovering the 
scientific qualities of. the soul, or the 
scientific properties of the mind, or the 
Scientific intricacy of thought, tbe 
world would laugh at our credulity 
and rightly so would be the verdict 
against the claim that Spiritualism, ci
tile life principle In nature is a science.

There Is no such a quantity in a hu
man being as a natural religion, or 
natural science. All religions, and all 
acquirements of -the human mind are 
purely mechanical. The child which is 
a blank at birth, is mechanically taught 
either objectively or theoretically, in all 
its associations from its youth to a full 
development. ■ ..

Spiritualism is a moral philosophy of 
mankind, in explanation of the exist
ence of man, delineating his origin 
present and future destiny, In order 
to philosophise understanfilngly we 
must necessarily seek the\ origin of 
Spiritualism, which is spirit from 
whence it is a deduction, àudio philoso
phise on Spirit, we-must seeHts origin 
which, is. an impossibility, as It always 
existed from time immemorial, does ex
ist, and always will exist

Thus Spiritualism is a philosophy of 
Nature, or to be more explicit, ls-more 
of a naturalism than any other name 
that can be presented. The phenome
na of spirit return is as ancient as -we 
have any record of time, but was al
ways recognized by some other name 
•as witchcraft familiar spirits, pos
sessed ot.fièvlls, etc. ..............

Spiritualism is outside and beyond all 
religions or sciences, or amalgamations 
of to-day. It stands- boldly out, Inde
pendently and alone, and needs no 
classification with any theory to holster 
fip its claims, or to prop up Its position. 
All it asks of the world Isj investigation 
of Its principles. 0. P. MITCHELL.

Moline, Ill.

• °ur Bible: Who, Wrote It? ■ When? 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice- fpm the Higher Criticism. A 
Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.” By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value and in
terest to Spiritualists. For solo nt this 
office. Price $1. ' :

“Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Pqlne," . Contains his celebrated 
“Age o£ Reason," nnd annmber of let
tera and discourses on rellgloua and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 480 
pages. FrlsslL ffisx Bale at .this

being for gemsratiotas upon generations, 
century after century, until it has be
come hereditary aud very difficult to 
correct. It «311 retire centuries for Ils 
elimination, even authe idea of the fiat-
nets of the ¡earth required centuries to 
conibat and-dveicpiue., .1 have heard 
people affinij thnt they did not be
lieve that thtaeartiu-was round aud as
sign weak mid faUucious reasons for 
sueh belief,,t.f . lt

Without aujreaiing aud supervising 
Gad, man could have no religion, 1. in 
the general-ae.ceptaliion and meaning of 
the word religion; ? !

A ieilglonmltiiout a God to worship 
and to prayito, amliask favors of would 
be like the play of Hamlet with the 
Dane left out) awhnvould resolve itself 
Into pure seienea,-Jwhieh, is tho knowl-
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IMPORTANT QUESTION
Spiritualism the Science of Spirit.

To the Editor:-By request, I will 
offer a few thoughts on “An Important 
Question.” “Should Spiritualism take 
its place among the great religions of

Modern Spiritualism in its purpose 
and relation to mankind does not be-' 
long to—is not a member or tho family 
of “The Ten Great Religions" of the 
world. ■ . -. ■ ■ ■■ ■

(SpirJt is omnipotent. Edison and 
■teste, with a host ot others, are but 
finely adjusted instruments, Tiie 
thought centers of these two great 
mentalities aro the ceaseless looms, 
whoso flying shuttles of inventive ge
nius have woven a marvelous web Of 
mechanical wondeis, the Intricate pat
teid and design of. which has been re
flected from excaruate mluds In the' 
reajra of spirit. 0. F. COLE.

Dowagiac, Mich. ■ »

OUR PREMIUMS

SPIRITUALISM:

THE..
DIVINE. 
PL/VN.

She Is an “alien from the common
wealth of" ritualistic observances “and 

- ..... ............ . ~ 1 a* Stranger from" the priestly "cove-
edge of facts and.laws in any depart- uants, having no hojie” ta the gods of 
ment of mind or .matter, digested and antiquity, nor the vicarious atonements 
airanged into a system;.profound and oi tlle many “crucified Saviors." ■ 
C°iv> te'knowledge. . - • . I She repudiates all infallible books—
wi 1 mol’e is Spiritualism than this? 1 aN angry gods, and rapacious devils: 
Why go further, with, our affirmations I 8116 owca allegiance to neither kings, 
than we know ? Why-step outside of Potentates nor popes. ......
the domain of knowledge ■ and estab- she drinks of the waters of truth, 
tlslied truth into the:uncertain- realms of from even the .chalice of Jewish, Gen- 
fM*a/ia sI'BCUlation?-, I tll.e, or Christian literature. She is clad 

. Not that I.¡would curtail reason and ta the pure taiment.of intellectual and 
n ,-a ■ - - * speculation; on the contrary I would spiritual light. Her shining feet are

exists m the limitless expanse- of space I stimulate and; encourage them, for I “beautiful on the mountains" of com
it operates, by fixed, and unalterable, through theta- exercise the; mind ad- secrated error.।
Jaws—that through, the operation of quires, strength; to grasp and compre-1 Her scepter of love and equity is ex
these laws our solar system and finally bend truth. 1.1, \ tended in clemency and wisdom toward
man have been brought into existence I Spiritualism to me is. the -careful "tbe sons and daughters of mankind, 
as personalities. 1 hat their, essences, j study, knowledge, and ¡practice of the Tbe earth plane is her present field of 
principles, sublimated substances and laws that make for righteousness, that I incessant labor, with many grievous 
grosser, parts, have eternally existed govern the personalized-existence of hindrances which greatly retard her 
°fld will eternally exist, ■ our life' forces—our. real selves—so that onward movements. The spirit realm

Lhat mans greatest and. most Import- we, may avoid that which Is harmful Is ber future home, where the nations 
ant alm should be to so shape, «control, I aHd cleave to that’ which is beneficial- of earth will meet on the plane of 
and conduct bls personality as to thereby imfoldlngoand-evolving us to equity ta the schools of eternal nrog- 
achleye the most and enjoy the greatest our highest and most perfect spiritual I ress* ’
privileges and happiness possible to estate.- ■ . . b. F. SLITER. Upon the unyielding rock of demon-'

------------------------- ——■ strated facts she stands self-poised, fQ”P*r‘tu;ttllsm Ms demonstrated the nfmÇTIAM AU VICIV FIAÏVT calM but defiant against tall the hostsOf ilum‘,“! race’i at VF VIeW'POINT. of France, bigotry, and consecratedleast, have a conscious existence after ' ' ¡n ■ * . 1 .v**’ *• superstition.
the Incident of death. How long .that Sho ignores all distinction among

Spiritualism a Science, a Philoso-1 “ankIad. xcept the qualities of the
or a limited time, it is quite useless to I , > ' ’ Immortal soul which have been refined
speculate upon. I phy and a Religion. and developed in the light of her glovv-

Even If our personal conscious exist- —— - ■ lug fact.
ence ended with death, It would still be Responding to your important ques- As "without ♦ ♦ beginning of days, 
incumbent om us to use that existence I tion, whether Spiritualism should be re- or end of life,” she wields her scepter 
to the best advantage; for If a length- I gnrded solely as>a science or a religion, I of wisdom, love and truth, over the 
ened existence bo very valuable, a I I have to say that to me Spiritualism is destinies of mankind.
shorter existence would only be of less I too all-embracing, is too comprehensive I “Should Spiritualism take her place 
value to us; and what is best for one Is to be distinctively regarded simply as among the great religions of the
„tf0LÇn: ,, - one or the other-“that and nothing I world?”
He who believes that be may dlsre- more.” ■'•■■■ Should the venerable Sage be dom-

gard and trample upon the rights of I By way of classification, let me prem-1 tailed with the undeveloped aud credu-
otbeis with resulting benefit to himself Ise that a certain percentage of Spirit- 1Qus rustic?
has studied the finer forces and laws of uallsts, say one-third, are probably of Should the dove consort with the
his being in vain. . the materialistic class, some of whom vulture?
.¡.I 1® e, Minciples of justice and are of the ultra type. It Is also true Should tbe intelligent freeman return
tue law of compensation are as unlver- that those who would restrict it to a to the pains and burdens of serfdom?
sal in their operations, as absolute and science are among .tho most able and Should Individuals of mature men-
inexorable, as space and time. strenuous Spiritualists known to the tallty, to fill their mission as Immortal

mere are no infinite forces or exist- I ranks. It Is, Ijowever, largely a ques- I men and women, take their places amid 
onces that could desire our praise or tion of view-point? But a larger per- the pastimes and fables of childhood? 
worship, or that could answer our pray- centage, it- Is thought, are more in- Modern Spiritualism has no place, as 
cis except through the operation of law dined to be rfellgldhs in their views. a system of religion, or as a science 
-unchangeable law. And when our They are as they are. Neither blame «mong tbe “Great Religions” of the 
pi1a>‘®M uud desires are in conformity nor praise attaches'to either. Phreno- world.
with Natures taws they are certain to logically spé/tking,!l'fhe latter class are Her demonstrated facts destroy the 
be answered, no matter to whom they eharacterized' by a’forger degree of the very basis of all creeds. Her freedom

le, ' So‘tait the savage or aspirational1 demeta; hope is strong; ln progressive thought overleaps all the' 
uetituen wlio prays to his Joss, or image devotion is active; veneration is sacred boundaries of “the great re
or stone, wood, or earthenware, has the marked; spirituality-grows more and ilgtous of the world."
same chance for favorable answer as more a deslitable quality—In brief, tho 'There is no system of religion, ancient 
ne wlio addresses Jove, God or Jehovah, feeling of wbi'sliip 1s very natural and 01’ modern, whose intellectual and

Mettateln says Jn hls artlcle pronounced, tand seeks expression. Be- spiritual domain Is sufficiently broad to 
;n No. G3o of'■The Progressive Thinker: ing "splrlturflly mifided” Is something receive the shining retinue of living 
it is through this unwarranted exalt- else and sontotliing ’' more tbafi being tacts which attend the onward march 

ation of the mind in Nature that many possessed of1# kno'ivledge of certain of this peerless queen of progress and 
of the world s greatest thinkers and sei- classified faèfs-tbJ’definition of scl- thought.
entlsts have rejected the hypothesis of ence. _ • y Her firm hand is now upon the un-
8U-i r *1 r «?ei'Jcer ???? ln tato.” Science réfà'tes Itself to, and - marks barred open door of life eternal. Her

if the Infinite Intelligence believed In the progressif fheAvorld in and apart voice, clear as the note of a silver 
by.our N. S. A. is that order of inherent from mattej,abthçfr'thnn spiritual. : trumpet, has declared the scientific 

■laeal-form Intelligence that exists in the “Religion liâtes ftself to emotion; to tact, “There is no death.” Her spiritual 
ÏÏ2 mSUVC °1' ^‘Ueotary ¿life : sub-. 'teeling-“th^lit In’its test analysis is genius has forever bridged the yawping 
stance that pervades all space-1 would ■ féeilhg”—relifes ((Self to faith, love, I gulf between! the mortal and the Im- 
And no fault with the proposition as imagination.' '■ -■ ■ mortal planes.
stated in their Declaration of Prlnci- Science, popularly apprehended, con- Modern Spiritualism in her native ex- 
p„, . ! ' fines Itself to a single realm-the physl- cellence can never rank with the “great

But my understanâing of the meiinlng cal. Religion has to do with thé physl- religions.”
at declaration has been, and is cal and the spiritual. By way of con-1 Because, Modern Spiritualism is a 

still, that the intelligence named means trust, one Is of the earth earthy; the Fact- A fact as indestructible as the 
a supervising intelligence of all Cosmos other of earth and heaven, heavenly, at center of tho solar system, whose ge

d be caPab}® of hearing and I least in its logical aspirations. niai rays, It is true, are often obscured
answering prayer; directing how and Science deals specifically with phe- hy dense vapor. So in like manner is

87st?ms ?h?uld he organ- nomena, the naturéand forces of mat> I the light of true Spiritualism obscured 
zed and designing their uses and des- ter. ■ I by vapor emanating from the lips of

1 Religion Is the' conscious relation be- egotism and ignorance—“zeal without
mat tue life elementarles that occu- tween man and à higher power outside I knowledge."

py space have Inhering In them form- I of himself, an omnipresent principle of I “The ten great religions" are based 
ideals is a fact too patent to an ordinary Nature and of Human nature. Science upon Faith. That faith centers In 
observer to be contradicted. . is the exponent of materialism. Relig- "conjecture." Tbat in turn has its

But that there is an intelligence that ion is an expression of Spiritualism, origin in the mental domain of ancient 
lias ordained and established the laws Science may be tertned objective; rellg- prophets, priests and saged.
of nature and who designs, and forms ion subjective. Science finds its place Modern Spiritualism is the peerless 
universes and solar systems, and-men, with oütward nàture; religion has its daughter of “Mother Nature and 
uulmals and vegetables, I deny. On borne with inward nature. Rellgloii is Father Spirit." She is herself a fact of 
tne contrary I affirm that the laws thnt I not arrayed against sclence-it supple- I perfect proportlons-because sho is the 
??I®F5 mattar> spirit, and the element- I ments it. ’ I legitimate offspring of the two greatest
ny life principles and substances in- Spiritualism Is,-first of all, a fact. By facts—Natùre and Spirit
Here within such substances and! are the aggregation and, classification of its But like foany other good things she 
coeval and coefficient with them. I facts a scietacé Is established, the same was not properly named when she an

une reason that to my mind is con- I aa with every other science. À knowl- I peared among mankind in March, 1848.
elusiveron this hypothesis is this: If the edge of its phenomena and the laws Modern Science of Spirit; or Modern 
laws of nature have been ordained and I governing their- operation, constitute I Spiritual Science—would have been 
established by some supreme power Its philosophy.' " The application of its more appropriate than Modern Snirlt- 
tnen tnere must have existed a time doctrines to their legitimate objects, uallsm. v
when they did not exist; and if this tbe relation of its teachings to the nec- “Science” Is not a term that the ord 1- 
same power or being has created and essary ends of human reason and wis- nary mind Should fear-as though it 
organized the material woi'lds and sys- dom, form its religion. was intended for thé classic onlv
toms of worIds that abound lu space, The religion of Splrltualism grows out “Sciencé” is simply “knowledge 
tnen tliera must have existed a time of proven facts; having a consistent and grounded, on demonstration, and self- 
_and Wi'e was in space was the su-1 Ipglcal outcome. , It neither damns for evident, principles ♦ » knowledge svs- 
f L ?,® p?ye1’, God'' Aad the t'me. of doubt nor -saves fdr belief,.. I tematicolly and properly arranged."
21. at ? be^l-e 8Ucb Iaws 'were or’ ..1X088 nDt ‘the demonstration of a con- Is fiot spirit return ftnd the continuity 
darned and worlds created was a limit- tinned, conscious existence after so- of life "grounded on demonstration?” 
less eternity, which is an absurd prop- called death upon Which' immortality is Has It not as a fundamental nrlncinle 
osition on its statement. , I predleated-ally itself fundamentally been subnifttqd to the severest tests in

Rest assured, dear reader, that there I with what is k’nowfi as religion? Is not I the crucible of modern science?
has been no creation-no calling into ex- the positive’ knowledge of a mother’s Not. Bought ' for by faith in the 

?blcb was npt' that love, for instance, with all that that “findings" of" councils,. or .in the “con
sists to-day has ever existed and ever I implies in its correlation, after physical. jectures*; of ' sacred synods, but the 
win; including nature's laws, elementa- separation.has takeji piaèe, something keen eyes of modern science have 
ries, forces, principles, spirit, life, soul, -more than a inejë sëgmèht of 'cold sdi- sought;' for “spirit return,” and found 
matter, and substance • of whatever ence? Material'sclftfice iloes not cog- the Fàé£ . . . ’ .

Mtuie, attributes mnd charac- -nfee moral !prinélplë;-analyze conscious- Haff not; the.“knowledge" of snlrit 
ternvllc2't ■ J ness or explain làt^itldn.' What does Intercourse, .ip the Varied mental phe-

n»a ^yetping ,the uni- science know of 'the'soul but to denÿ nomena, been ‘'systematically ar-
nîïA an4 soul are 'to- pts existence1?“ -' ranged?" ahd placed before the reading
«2*2™ « absolute In those substances O. D. «Frothinghafo justly observes world through the' media of standard 
a8ar® ï8’^tas governtag the grosser I that'RengWls simething'taore ttiaé .I Spiritual.Uterature? . .

.«■' • :■ ■ dr,y bnowlfedgm lMs‘’philosophy and I H&ce; Modern' Spli:lt)ihifeifi''’ 'Is ' a
tbtr? 8 Mlt^er. creationnor science Infused wlffifeellng.” “Science.” " If Is not à “Religion” It is

annihilation, but one contlntjous’round If? the teachings aid taliths taught by the “Science" of spirit and sniritual 
Moo?®®8? form and'- phenomena, and embritcSÉHn théloglcal doctrinès'of phenomena, .both pliyslcal and mental

I® thP cns-° ?n the I SpIrltualls“' M n’o^onstitute what is The 'Scl.oflst is ever on thé atert with 
material world to the utmost intent I compreliondean-by ijhe term religion, I some newly imported “cult’—Oriental ?Ur sen?Ss may reach; so that we I what does*-'GWtfetituii' religion? Spirit- preferréd-iror some papular “fad" from 

00?81ud8 tbat a /like uallsm is nofltoifiÿd^eieùèe’nnd a phil-1 the “li<>me*.'niaTke’t’’lSthat will give, him 
change is going on cohtinually in I osophy, but life ÂllgUin rests upon dem-1 dr lier à placé on thé public Nostrum as 

ronim ®fa ba'tu'.re^in the onstrated facts tacientlffcally verified, exponents of “Higher Spiritualism”of sffiritand HfeCeS “d -®*d*omaln3 ?nla?hu? wbaf Mtproperly be called They dèliglit to ramble®in the flowery 
NntiïrA Àw ' * * P natwal reMon, No. other* can an- fields of “correspondencies.” TheyIt abbots stabîntv* nnA«S* b?‘ leida^B^°JK1'? ®oul natm'e by press into service the Old and the New 

servntfon Z“odr ob' apiritiAtf growth is attained. Testaments, as a kind of sacred chart,
struéf tafnrmGw uand rea80n ’“' I R,el'gIon teaches'that man is a soul or indefinite outline of acknowledged 
wlrdSn evPta2 ne i®768 i01,i i*nd, has •’i W’l” ».«'Ficejdpctares that anthorlty-to explaln(?) the “science”
ward ta cycles of greater or less dura-1 be¡ has _a body"ind has no soul. of spiritual phenomena.

Man’s inwiM«!* - ,*■ - , ./f SplF*tuaUsrAa bas to do with soul or Those ancient records belong to the
beUovIn^tw^ntBti" a>® b88n J“ !16 81111^u.a},^tin'?M“an;.If It comes youngest member in the family of the-
believing that outside of and over and I to comfort thbSnouriJUr, to bind uo the* "Ten Great Religions” nna wh«n „»»a

tl).re Wn^some being tbat broIcen-liearted.0to'sTOngthen the weak, as "credentials" by the expounders of 
had created nature and who governed liberate tlib’^entrfly enslaved or to I “fads” and “cu ta » ilmv „„ 
sire CThls°Isetiie renT® de" 8p,,rltu?llze bidV'.W. Ilves-then .is It atmosphere of equal density with tbat
rî—' ■**b,s 18 the real .God Idea, An to be regarded as rt religion, ‘ of eccle^lnstlclsm wlinse nmlssnrina •wim nSnfaliS0MaS>tbcr dea that the’eartli So, whether Spiritualism shall ndminl I forth in “clerical" garb, bearing sacred 

bot J baying their origin in Ister solely to the physical side of life titles, Which nre regarded bv the ninltt.
nnce the onwr S’ Z™. £l’°m aw’cai- I PV? , au3W8t’’ boW-1lndo ' "«mno“car tiSuai'kî.

To’correct this idea18 equally to “Whether .the .phenomena. »' « bition“and enerevof hy u6 am’ 8 aS ff,sc ence’ “ Philosophy, should be assigned a place in tbe do
““ ®ncrsy any one; as It nec- and a religion,—cfcn'cspondlng to ' thé main of' science bv the side ii>o andHmsbroui^ V'® ?thiba1,’ alld the «Pb’Hual achievements of’ Edison,' UVsl/ and

nnjinas bi ought into this world more departments of man’s nature. ' ■' pthofs, Isa auestion of deen and si^hlfl HS.'XfiS"8 °““ w„w„,0„ bVb ■'■’>”■«>•■ ™‘I»«SWSS

i s&rss 3« -■■■. 4-^-%*—- ssjic:seems to corroborate thou î lltwÎirU? Never-Ending Life। Assured by f’cl- science as much superior to physical 
«hnnia ii nn 1 th nk 11 oncc* HMM Kent Tennev. A 8t,|™ce as spirit Is superior to matter 
the Godlew Jnd“ evffies ?'ldargument fmn J8 not spirit thaprimnry cause of all

vanco its moat holy iindertakimm I «r l v» *■ »ZS,-.. J Whetltac tiie ■ effect Iro the moving of
I am aware that man hasha/the god I W S’ Phelon * FoÆtÀ* «ï h F? A Ç0“***«« >ast,actlve liu-

Ww toUUW tato the every fiber qf his < '¿nte. ' Sflfe thl8 aTthVJXlVoFXw.*1’

By a careful examination of this defi
nition It will be plain,to all that relig
ion pertains exclusively to some being 
(imaginary or otherwise) called God, 
and man’s duties.and relations to Jilin.

Tp. my mind whatever supreme power

Should It‘Affiliate with Religion or 

Science?

Why .Splrltifallsm should bp placed In 
the category-,of religions, is puzzlihg to 
the person whose views in life'are reg-' 
mated by reason and not by emotion. 
Thera is no religion under the sun that’ 
is not based upon a creed which begins
I believe”; while Spiritualism goes be

yond that and says, “I know." All re
ligions' are systems of faith, pure and 
simple, apd'have ho connections with

“ "?DX way,' shape or inanner.
lliel'o is no positive force in any relig

ion known to mortal man, for every one 
or them stops short with the assertion 
or belief in things and conditions that 
transcend the physical senses.

No devotee of any religion claims pos
itive knowledge in the realm of his as
serted spiritual facts, and evidence Is 
never presented to uphold and estab
lish bls creed and dogmas. The jovs of 
heaven and the salvation tbat religion 
offers to mankind, rest on belief. Yqu 
accept the claims of religion through 
belief, and by that belief your salvation 
is attained, and in no other manner. 
Knowledge is never asked or expected 
in uny religious claim, for religion deals 
with the unknown and the invisible.

The foundation on which religion 
builds its creeds and dogmas, Is God 
and a future existence; but what does 
it know of either? Absolutely nothing. 
/X _Lvalu.(: thtLn *,as lts doctrines and 
its affirmations? Node at all; for any
thing to have value or importance to 
the human mind, must rest on demon
strated facts. You can tie to nothing 
else with safety, benefit or confidence, 
for an unrestricted imagination is the 
poorest guide that ever led a human be
ing Into the realms of possibility or 
probability. J

As religion has no facts that touch 
or sustain the idea of a future life, we 
see at once the great difference between 
religion and Spiritualism, Phenomena 
are tbe basis of Spiritualism and upon 
It are built all the claims put forth In 
that name. There Is no unsupported 
faith in Spiritualism; for phenomena 
precede every assertion it presents to 
the inquiring mind. There is always a 
fact on which to build its doctrine of a 
continued existence, and these facts are 
what lead to a rational and well-found
ed belief that consciousness extends be
yond the grave. Whether these facts 
Hie absolute proof or not, docs not re
quire discussion at this time, for the 
only object in referring to them, is to 
show that Spiritualism has something 
tangible to build on, while religion has 
not.

Emotion and phenomena are the two 
words that justly define the status of 
religion and Spiritualism, and such be
ing the case they can no more be placed 
In the same category than science and 
religion. While Spiritualism has a sin
gle fact to rest on, you cannot make a 
religion of ft, no matter bow badly 
home wish to connect it with tbat name. 
Spiritualism is In a separate and dis
tinct class by itself, and the work 
Which devolves upon it is to prove 
man’s Immortality by phenomena, and 
not to cherish that belief through faith, 
as does religion. Ask the Christian 
what evidence he has of an immortal 
soul, and he will tell you none not found 
ta the New Testament. But tbe New 
Testament is not a living, present fact, 
such as Spiritualism deals with; it is a 
collection of writings that are not worth 
the paper needed to give them express
ion; for tbeir truth or falsity has no 
means of verification. Unsupported 
statements made in writing are just as 
worthless as those made by the tongue* 
and yet that species of religion which 
here flourishes, has no other basis.

If Spiritualism can furnish through 
phenomena, absolute proof that death 
does mot destroy human consciousness, 
It must take Its place in the category of 
science and remain there. There Is 
nothing sacred about natural facts and 
realities, and as God and religion have 
a monopoly-on that word, it is a mis
nomer when applied to Spiritualism, 
lo call It a sacred religion is to misuse 
the name and convey a wrong idea. No 
one has ever claimed that sclence-“a 
knowledge of facts and forces”-was 
sacred, and if Spiritualism can convince 
!?®A051fcwWch.1.t.,las not yet done— 
that Its claims which rest on undisput
ed phenomena are really true, it must 
be recognized as a branch of science- 
and nothing more.

Spiritualism professes no knowledge 
of God and finds it. impossible to ob
tain nny, so it would make a mighty 
poor religion when all that we ever 
knew or heard of had God for their 
starting point.

No God, no religion, Is the plain 
statement of a universal fact, and as 
Spiritualism has none, every rational 
man with proper regard for the dictlon- 
n!7 Ns decisions, must admit the 
absurdity of calling Spiritualism a re- 
•teton. The world has haff a surfeit of 
religions and (he human race has been 
kept too long in bondage by th dm. We 
wanf no more, and we want to get rid 
of those systems we now have as soon 
as possible; so Instead of trying to 
make. Spiritualism a nondescript species 
to keep alive the religious,sentiment, its 
advocates and defenders would much 
better work to establish its scientific 
basis beypnd all cavil, doubt and de
nial; for scientific facts are what the 
wprid wants, among thinking people at 
least, and if .Spiritualism can give them' 
insufficient quantity to carry, general 
conviction throughout the world, it will 
be doing an Important work and one 
that will so monopolize tbe time of its 
disseminators, that they will have no 
leisure to devote to religious nonsense 
If there Is any proof of another life 
which so many of us now doubt let 
Spiritualism unite with science In re
vealing it, and keep as far as possible 
from God and the religious Idea.

CHANNING SEVERANCE.
Los Angeles, Cal.

“Elsie's. Little Brother Tiim,” By di- 
wyn M. Thurber, 1b one of the best of 
books in the realm of stories for boys 
and. girls, and ;not: excepting: older peo
ple. It Is a flno.blrthday or holiday 
gift. ...Vdry interesting as well. as in- 
ali'uctlvo,' and of good,, refining infln-' 
ence. Pried 7ff cents. For sale at this 
office. . ' ' •

"Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual-' 
Ism; or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of tho Old arid New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of tho origin of many of the 
important - books of dhts'Bible;’* • Bv 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of tils many years’ study of 
the Bible In its relations to Spiritualism, 
As Hr title denotes, it is a, Veritable en
cyclopedia of Information on the ■mh- 
^ect> Friers $1. Tor sale at thin office.

EIGHT
REMARKABLE BOOKS.
Every Subscriber to the Progress 

ive Thinker Reaps the Bene
fit of the Divine Plan. .

A Wanderer in tbe Spirit Lands,” a 
most remarkable book, will be our lead,- 
ing feature until Juno 1, 1002, and will 
be the only one of the eight Divine Plan 
books sent out for 25 cents.

If you order only one book, and that 
one not the “Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands,” the price is 50 cents, if you 
order two books, and neither of them 
the “Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” 
the price of each one Is 45

Auy three of the ei<jht 
may order, Price $1 .[’(J,

Any four of the eight 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of tho eight 
may order, Price $1.80.

Any sic of the eight 
may order, Price $2.10.

Any seven of tiie eight 
may order, Price $2.35.

cents.
Books

Books

Books

Books

Books

<1

you

you

you- -»>

you

you

Lastly all oi the eight Valnablo 
Books here announced are sent out, 
all postage prepaid, for $2 50—a 
price never offered before by auy 
other publisher.

Read This Carefully Before Re- 
niitting.

When you send lu your subscription 
to The I regressive Thinker, carefully 
look over the books which you desire in 
this list, and their price, and send for 
them. They are very valuable. They 
aro Intensely interesting. They are ele
vating in tone and will do you good. In 
remitting do not fall to enclose a dollar 
torTllo Progressive Thinker.

Ihese eight books, substantially and 
elegantly bound, and printed In the 
neatest style of the printer’s art, will 
be furnished to our subscribers for 
$2.50, a price which modern machinery 
and enterprise has rendered possible, 
bending out these books, however, at 
tho prices we do, does not reduce the 
price of the subscription of the paper, 
apparently or otherwise, a single cent, 
for that cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, Jnview of the fact 
that we publish such a vast amount of

■reading matter.

REMARKABLE OFFER.
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 

„ FOR $2.50.
1—The Encyclopedia of Death ,aud 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2 The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
8—Tbe Encyclopedia of Deatli, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3.
4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Stib-Mun- 

dano and Super-Mundane Spiritism.
5—Ghost Laud, Spiritualism, Occult

ism.
6—The Next World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus.
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. 
Total price to our subscribers $2 50 
Tbo Progressive ■ Thinker one year 

and the eight Divine Plan books, S3 50
In order to assist in forming a Snirlt- 

ual and Occult Library rn every Spirit
ualists home, these eight valuable 
books,, substantially and elegantly 
bound In cloth, are furnished to our 
subscribers for $2.50. We are able to 
do this, from tbe fact that the ant hors 
make no charge for the vast amount of 

uP^. "es^owed on these works, nnd 
which extended over many years Tliat 
s why you are getting these intensely 

interesting books lor the price you do 
We are only carrying out the Divine 
Plan, Inaugurated only by The Pro
gressive .thinker. Thero are thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, and tills in
ducement is offered In order tliat they 
may commence forming one at once 
and thus keep in line with the advanc
ing procession. The postage on the 
above books and expense of mailing ta 
about 95 cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low price— 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good

“After Her Death. Tho Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. .No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth .$1.

“Right Living.” By Susan H. Wlxon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of . 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief -narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum, In the hands of mothers and 
teachers It may be made very useful. 
Young and old wifi be benefited by It 
Cloth $1 For sale at this office. .

“Poems of ^Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read In her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from , 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1. ,

“The Pantheism of Modern Science." 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada; A summary, of recent investlga- 
tions info Llfe^Forco and Substance, 
and conclusions'therefrom. Price 10 / 
cents. For sale hit this office. r

“The Kingship ®f Self-Control." By ' 
■Wm. George Jordan. It treats of the , 
crimes of the tongue. , the Red, Tapa 
duty, the supreme charity of the worlff, 
the revelation of reserve power, etc. - 
Price 80 cents... For sale at this office.

“Tha Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records.” Told; by Paul Corus. 
This book-is heartily commended to stu
dents of tho science of religions, And to 
all who would gain-a fair conception ot 
Buddhism in Its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or- Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit. 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

‘JNaturo Cure." By Drs. M. B. an® - 
Rosa O. Conger. Excellent for everjH 
fnnily. Cloth, $t.5O Oand 82, 
at this office, ‘
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Spiritualism derives uo powers from 
Without nature’s domain, nor is It 
proved, or even rational, ,ln my opiuiun, 
to suppose that aught else does. It ac
knowledges no superiiaturallsm.
■Spirits are entitles, not 'nothings— 

somebodies, not nobodies. The spirit 
world Is a reality, and somewhere; uot 
an imaginary realm, and so nowhere. 
It Is a material, .tangible world, with 
real objects and actual living beings, 
amj, though invisible to us, yet Im
pinges upon this world. In fact we are 
spirits now, actuating our physical 

. bodies, a? much as w<? ever will be, 
when expressing ourselves through 
spiritual bodies; and those gone hence 
are no more spirits, nor less such, 
.although their vehicles of expression 
may not be visible to us iu the mortal. 
An invisible world of such spirits ob
taining, natural laws must control that 
world as well as this. In that world, 
,probably no more than here, certainly 
no less, Is there reason to believe, that 
there Is a departure from those rules of 
life and action, which outwork the 
greatest good in the fitness and adapta

tion of things to each other, of objects 
to desire, of instruments to capacity 
and of ends to means; and that, too, as 
refers to those of the Invisible world to 
their special and immediate environ
ment, or to tlieir associations, dealings 

’and manifestations with us in mundane 
life.

The world talks glibly of natural 
laws and their action in the universe., 
so far as matter nnd life can be by It 

. ■ tested, and a Drummond, and thinkers 
aklp, teach learnedly of natural (physi
cal?) Jaw in the Invisible spirit world, 
and a large number of intelligent peo
ple, with much experience, and the re
sults of a thorough research, as reliable 
evidence now call attention to the 

. demonstrated fact of spiritual laws (no' 
less natural) In manifestation iu physi
cal (and possibly no less spiritual) life. 
These are the generally accepted con
clusions from the study of occult, psy
chical, psychological and splrltistieal 
facts and appearances.

The phenomena of Spiritualism are 
all the product of the harmonious ac
tion of natural laws. It Js the object of 
the labors of Intelligent Spiritualists to 
ascertain the operations of these very 
laws. They hold that what we see, 
even jn the seance-room, are but the re
sults of elemental and lawful action, • 
yet, with tlieir experiences, experl 
meats and close observation they have 
decided that excarnate spirits, while 
they are, like ourselves, governed by 
lew, they also can and do, like our- 
selves’again, take advantage of- certain 
taws and playing forces, and mtelli- 
gently, or otherwise, apply or direct 
them to certain results and purposes.

Spiritualism Is, therefore, a science, 
nnd so, eventually, It will establish 
Itself. Spiritualists are, at best, yet 
simply philosophers—positive philoso
phers, though In the broadest sense, be
lieving because only content to accept 
Ihe evidence of their senses, preferring 
fact to faith, choosing reason to guide 
and never countenancing superstition. 
In fact, in my estimation. Spiritualism 
is fast establishing Itself already as 
such a great experimental science, and 
I can but think tliat before this twen- 
tleth century shall end, it will be so ac
knowledged by unbiased professors and 
students of nature and law In all de
partments, and of all schools, and It 
will be admitted to the place toward 
whicli it tends, and where it belongs, In 
the great domain of sciences.

I cannot look upon Spiritualism, per 
sc, as a religion. It seems to me that a 
misapprehension of Spiritualism’s true 
character and object obtains with those 
Spiritualists who deem It so essential to 
preserve unity of belief on numerous 
moral and theological questions, in or
der to secure concert of action, general 
consideration and consequent popular 
success, In the dissemination of the one 
■distinctive, cardinal basic proposition, 
viz., that departed spirits manifest and 
communicate.

It is by some deemed politic, that If 
we would gain general audience and 
lenience, attention and popularity In 
the presentation of mediumship and 
the consideration of Spiritualism, we 

/ should offer to the world, as a body 
politic of believers, a front of agree
ment as Spiritualists on our views of 
God, Christ, prayer, reform, morals, re
ligion, etc., even to using such specious 
.and covert language In formulation as 
will least antagonize those of other 
views, especially the evangelical Chris
tians. I do not believe in such a course, 
and could not countenance it even 
though It were possible. We are “many 
men of many minds” on questions aside 
from our one distinctive demonstrated 
proposition!, thus precluding the possi
bility. But, If uniformity of opinions 
«btalned relative to these points, still I 
would question the advisability of such 
action. Spiritualists, as such, per sc, 
cannot be harmoniously affiliated, nor 
work agreeably together, united on 
aught of a specific cteedal nature, ex
cept on the bare fact of spirit return 
and manifestation.

While I do not consider Spiritualism, 
in and of Itself,, a religion, yet on it 
may rest, and I believe will be founded, 
eventually, what might best be known, 

t possibly, as a grand, Scientific, Re
' liglous . Philosophy. At any rate, it Is 

as a Berles of startling phenomena, a 
matter of wonderful fact, a natural 
revelation, that Spiritualism, nt first, 
and mostly, appeals to mankind, It 
knows no Catholic, no Protestant, no 
Independent—it Is mindful of no bible, 
creed, or sect—In fact, it regards not, 
necessarily, moral codes, written laws, 
or prevailing opinions, but Irrespective 
of names, books, parchments, beliefs or 
behavior, It says, j “Here I am. Search 
me and know ¿¿le!” It appeals to hu- 
inanity—to men aniT'women, particu
larly to those' of fair-mindedness and 
intelligence, whether In the church or 
out, whether estimated high or low, 
and whether religiously inclined or 
worldly-minded. And this appeal Is 
made through spirit Interference, inter
course, manifestation and communica
tion.

When human kind heed the appeal, 
become acquainted with the phenomena 
and leai'n the truth established thereby, 
they are Spiritualists, to use the word 
Which was so carelessly applied in 
years agone, and now so long and com
monly used as to be n fixture. In re- 
nllty, though, the word Is a misnomer. 
It were better Spiritists. By using the 
words Spiritualist and Spiritualism, we 
carried to the World the Idea of a spirit
ual and holy personage and a pure and 
divine revelation, and sanctioned the 
world-accepted belief that We laid claim 
to a new'religion, and that we were re
ligionists. Our science and philosophy 
have been thus mercilessly nnd unwlt- 

. tingly. ' criticised as a religion, and we 
• -Spiritualists have naturally been cen

sured severely, and unnecessarily, ns 
religionists. As soon, nnd ns well, de
nounce geology, physiology nnd psy
chology as religions; nnd. decry the 
geologist, the physiologist nnd psycholo
gist as ft religionist. Their revelations 
nnd discoveries. were scientific, and 
established sciences were resultant, 
while they w etudenta and scholars.

Th(ir beliefs, spiritual or Infidel, tlieir 
creeds, liberal- or narrow, aud tlieir 
morals, good or bad, never brought crit
icism and censure on them as profess- 
01s 01 follower of then respective sci
ences; nor were their sciences and phil
osophies brought into reproach and Ill- 
repute us religions. So might It have 
been, possibly, with us aud pur natural 
revelation, 1 had we" represented,. our
selves simply as students In a great 
discovery, and characterized ourselves 
and our science by distinctively secular 
and scientific names. At any rate the 
great majority of the styled Spiritual
ists in tlie laud are far from being re
ligionists, even in.the broadest and best 
sense, let alone the standing they, have 
evangelically considered, aiid Spiritual
ism to them is little- more than a 
demonstration in evidence of spirit 
intercommunion, with somewhat of a 
more or less vague sort of philosophy.

I write of the “rank and file” as I find 
them In my travels. I would not dis
parage or write slightingly of the largo 
body of devoted - Investigators, iirtelli- 
gent acceptants, scholarly teachers and 
earnest advocates. True, men and 
women of thought convinced by the 
phenomena, naturally reason and de
duce knowledge therefrom, and re
interpret history In the light of the rev
elations, and through convincing me
diumship allow themselves to be taught 
by the spirits so far as matters may be 
comprehensible, at least. Then the sci
ence of Spiritualism unfolds naturally 
tt great and Interesting philosophy.

Thus elevating the Individual by en
nobling the thoughts, quickening the 
nnture by Its direct influence, and giv
ing strength to assert and maintain 
true manhood and womanhood, Spirit
ualism conies to be felt as a great re
formatory movement, and is seen 
readily to be a practical power for. 
good. And so, in this sense, through 
its ultimate unfolding, many are 
brought out Into the practice of a 
great religion. Religion not in the 
single sense of certain obligations one 
owes to God, as religion is generally 
considered to be, but that, and ad
ditionally and more particularly, in the 
sense of an acknowledgment of 
universal brotherhood and a conse
quent dutiful relation toward our fel- 
low-nien.

But this religion, while naturally led 
up to through spirit teaching and de
velopment, is not patent to Spiritual
ism—Is not distinctively Its teaching 
alone—but belongs to the great religion, 
Humanitarianism, and is patent to the 
conscience, and is alike taught by all 
schools of ethical science. The Individ
ual who recognizes the laws of human 
brotherhood, which link them to every 
oilier man, and who fulfills the obliga
tions thereto attracted, is a religions 
man, whether an orthodox or a hetero
dox, whether a church man or a man of 
lbe world, whether a Spiritualist or a 
Materialist. But this religion, be It re
pented in emphasis, Is not distinctively 
inherent in, and Is lu no way patent to 
Spiritualism, hence is not THE RE
LIGION OF. nor Is its name SYNONY
MOUS WITH SPIRITUALISM.

Spiritualism is penetrative and per
meating, and despite our fastidious 
tastes ns to how It ought to have come, 
where It ought to have come nnd gone, 
whnt 11 ought to have done and how, 
nnd wbo or what should have been 
affected by It, nnd how it should have 
been guarded and directed, it lias inde
pendently, from its inauguration, pro
ceeded to modify, qualify, rectify and 
purify, and sometimes to replace every 
nameable faulty condition, position, 
dogma or what, throughout this mun
dane world, Inclusive of all ’ologles, 
’isms and creeds. It has proven itself a 
veritable ever-effective leaven, whose 
apparent oflice has been to quicken and 
raise to better acceptance every social, 
political, theoretical and theological 
loaf. Tills not only has it done, but it 
is doing, and it seems destined ever to 
do, as proclaimed and enacted in the 
name of Science.

We often hear the questions, "What 
practical benefits has Spiritualism ever 
conferred to the world? Wliat gift has 
it ever offered or made to science? 
Why, it lias brought itself, and offered 
the same, body nnd soul, to science. It 
has laid at Its door a multiplicity of 
well-attested facts, and- offers for Its' 
consideration a multitudinous array of 
phenomena now enacting. No gift like 
it, as momentous or portentous, has 
ever been presented from other source. 
As an educator, as a power for solace, 
ns a moral incentive, as a reformatory 
Impulse, Spiritualism stands incompar
able in its conferred great benefits to 
mankind.

Spiritualism, then, is a-science, with 
n grand philosophy, and It stands side 
by side with all other great scientific 
developments, lending its followers, as 
they nre directing their advocates, to a 
union of forces as humanitarians, that 
there may be more thoroughly estab
lished, exemplified and practiced the 
one great religion so needful, Human
itarianism. J. FRANK BAXTER.

Chelsea, Mass.

IT IS A SCIENCE.
Facts Are the Same Now 

Forever.
and

You ask me, do I regard Spiritualism 
as a science or a religion? My answer 
is, a science.

All Intelligent Spiritualists are “inves
tigating truth for its own sake." They 
are diligently pursuing pure knowl
edge; they nre endeavoring to under
stand truths and the great facts pre
sented by Spiritualism. This makes 
them scientists rather than theologians 
or religionists. Eads are the same 
now and forever, and everywhere.

Religion is hot based on facts, but 
on faith. When Moody was asked to 
give, a reason for the religion he pro
fessed, he replied: "There Is no reason 
In it. It Js founded on faith." He 
spoke truly. That has been the posi
tion taken by the theologians of every 
system of religion in all the past.' Ty
rants like Constantine and Mohammed 
gave out their ideas of God, and then 
by torture and minder of those who 
differed from them, built up a religion. 
The God presented to-day by orthodox 
Christianity, whom the churches de
mand shall be obeyed and worshiped, is 
represented ns a revengeful, short
sighted being, limited in knowledge and 
power, refusing to be reconciled toward 
hls own children unless hls only begot
ten son would consent to be crucified; 
moreover he ordnlned eternnl, horrible 
torment to billions of men, Women nnd 
children, beenuse of the sin of n remote 
ancestor. ■ . ■ '

“Religion,” snys Webster, “is the rec
ognition of God ns nn object of.' wor
ship." But there are nil sorts of relig
ions—Hebrew, . Catholic; Mohammedan, 
Mormon, .Protestant, Pagan, Brahman, 
nnd-scores of others. None ngree as to 
the nature and attributes.of .God. Each 
sect denounces the God of all the oth
ers. The world has been drenched in 
blood by these warring .religionists 
fighting each other. Most of the slav
ery, the wars, the superstitions nnd the 
colossal crimes and outrages of the 
past, were the direct results of disa
greements nboijt God. Even -In this 
more enlightened age. billions of money 
is'expcndeii by the blind falthlsts in ........r.—.------ - - ..... ... ...4 “Hfiallnff. Onuses and Effecte," By 
building temples to their God and in 1 w, P, Phelon, M. D. Price 50 cents?

propagating the grossly false and Im
moral doctrines of total depravity, end
less torment, election aud reprobation, 
the vicarious atonement, and the exist
ence of a ubiquitous devil who has been 
nud.is able to thwart God’s plans.

All this is due to blind faith—to re
ligion from which reason, facts, proof 
lire excluded. .

When Spiritualists stop “investigate 
■lug truth for its own sake," when they 
cease the pursuit of knowledge, and or-' 
jjanize themselves Into a religious de
nomination, and agree on a definition of 
God, and then require ;tbeir adherents 
to recognize, obey and worship that 
Deity, then they will become “relig
ious” according to Webster’s definition.

I hope that day may never come. Let 
Spiritualists stand for truth, for cold, 
hard facts—for progress. The' more 
truth they discover, the greater knowl
edge they acquire, the more facts they 
perceive, the grander, nobler they will 
become. ' - -

Let religionists “go it blind" if they 
must; let them believe that their God 
wlll excuse their sins because of hls 
son's sake, If they will; Jet them believe 
that God is pleased and flattered by 
holy Incense, tbe fashion of the priest's 
coat, by immersing a sinner in water, 
by eating the flesh and drinking the 
blood of a slain Savior, etc.; but Jet the 
Spiritualist be an investigator, a think
er; let him follow where’ truth leads. 
Let him be a scientist first and all the 
time. If he thinks he will Jie happier to 
also be a religionist, let him adopt the 
creed of the immortal Thomas Paine, 
who said: “The world is my country, to 
do good is my. religion.” .

Alameda, Oal. R, A. DAGUE.

SPIRITUALISM.
It Is Regarded as« Scientific Re- 

llgion.

In response to the editor's courteous 
request for my opinion as to whether 
Spiritualism should be considered a re
ligious organization among the other re
ligious bodies, or should be relegated to 
the domain of science as a natural 
study for..savants and non-savants, I 
would say that I sincerely regard Spirit
ualism as a scientific religion, for I can
not conceive of any religion which will 
conflict with the philosophy aud science 
of living, being and doing.

Several thousand years ago, au old 
Grecian philosopher, Thales, said, 
“Man, know thyself.” Confucius and 
Jesus expounded the Golden Rule. 
Thomas Paine, the author-hero of the 
Revolution, said “The world is my 
country, to do good Is iny religion.” I 
do not believe that the religious prob
lem fins even been solved, racially or 
collectively, but that.every man and 
woman must work out his or her own 
salvation from personal sins by solv
ing the religious question for lilmself or 
herself. The world grows into Its re
ligion as the discoveries of our scien
tific people expand and become more 
useful. • There must be a union of phil
osophy and science, and tlie two com
pose religion, but as uo man knows not 
all there 1$ of either, therefore, does not 
know all there Is to know about relig
ion. All the great established religions 
of the world have been ushered In with 
a train of spiritual phenomena and all 
tlie attendant features, such as hypno
tism, telepathy, psychometry, clairvoy
ance, mental, magnetic and other forms 
of drugless lienllug of diseases and 
complaints grouped under the appropri
ate bends of suggestive therapeutics 
nnd psycho-therapy. Particularly among 
these great religious systems was that 
of Jesus, or In other words, Jehoshua, 
the Essene Therapeut. Just as soon as 
hls presumed followers fell away from 
the psychical and physical phenomena 
attending his code of ethics, they be
came a soulless body of Pharisaical Sad
ducees squabbling over forms and cere
monies from whicli nil the occult mean
ings hnd departed.

It Is not necessary to point to nny 
particular churclily institution In speak
Ing of religion, for nil have the basic 
principle of truth, however much they 
may stray away from it in forms. No 
man can thoroughly understand relig
ion nnd not know nil he enn expect to 
lenrn and know of the secrets of na
ture which surround him on every hand. 
For example, take our cult. Primarily, 
everyone who lias knowledge of the 
communion between the living and the 
so-called dead, is essentially a Spiritual
ist. But just as soon as be seeks to ac
quaint himself with the science and 
philosophy explaining the same, he is 
bound to accept It as a. religion. The 
very thought of living again after 
death starts a train of thought as to the 
philosophy of existence and the scien
tific cause of life and death. It imme
diately opens the door to a flood of 
questions bearing upon Life, God, Ex
istence, Natural Law, etc., and no 
churehly religionist can explain any of 
these things without running into the 
domain of philosophy and science. He 
can tell nothing about reward or pun
ishment without doing so. The whole 
Problem of Life is wrapped up In the 
word “religion” and it cannot be solved 
without scientific aid, therefore I posi
tively assert that every religion must 
be (i scientific religion, and the basic" 
principle must be truth, w \h the 
branch-roots of Be-Good and Do-Good.

Hard-headed scientific men, many of 
whom rejected the soulless religions of 
the day,'have come to Spiritualism with 
open arms as the great Want for 
which they long had sought, and 
mourned because they found it not, 
vlde: Varley aud Edison, the electri
cians; Crookes, the chemist; Wallace 
and Denton, tbe naturalists; Flamma- 
rlon, the astronomer; Baron Reichen
bach, and others, among them the 
greatest philosophers, scientists, physi
cians, scholars and statesmen in the 
world. ' .

Therefore, my concept of religion not 
being acceptable to the Methodist or 
Mohammedan, and that of the Zulu, 
Hottentot or Australian Bushman to 
neither of us, it merely resolves the 
question of religion intowhat we know 
nnd what we don’t knotv. We know by 
learning, and no one can learn without 
the use of philosophy and science, and 
the whole matter resolves Itself Into 
one proposition at last.

I should be glad to see 'every ex
pounder and instructor of our grand re
ligion travel free from one end .of the 
country to the other. It would be little 
recompense for the great work they are 
doing. That ultimate .success mny 
crown all efforts to do good, ought to be 
the prayer of every true Spiritualist.

Bryan, Ohio. U. G. FIGLEY.

“Human Culture and Cure; Part 
First. The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods and liistriimenta." 
By E. D. BabT)ltt, Mi D., LL. D. A 
very Instructive and valuable work'.' It 
should have a wide circulation, as it 
well fulfills the promise of its title 
For uale at this office. Price 75 cents. '

"The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form, and Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal. Beauty, Based on Hy
giene nnd Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians nnd specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner.”' Of especial interest 
and vnlue. For sale at this office. 
Price, $1. . ’

1

PERTINENT,
A Religion of Higher Order.

The question oin my 'table, viz., 
“Should Spiritualism bo dnssed ufe n ie- 
liglon or a science,” Us a pertinent one, 
timi I uni glad it bns'been taken up.

For my part 1 belieVe it'tian be classi
fied as being both religious and scien
tific'and 1 believer it should, be so 
looked upon. • M»<-

There can be butHittleidoubt about 
the scientific side of Spiritualism, unti 1 
believe no one who in ut all progressive, 
or up to date, will attempt to deny that 
fact. ■ '■ -

Anything that Is the result of an im
mutable mid naturili law, and is demon
strable through and by that law, ap
pears to me to be scientific In tbe high
est sense of the term.

If we were to look upon Spiritualism 
as meaning only phenomenal evidence, 
and as containing nothing but the fact 
that it were possible,'under certain con
ditions for discantate intelligences to 
manifest their presence, then I should 
say most emphatically, relegate Sph'it- 
ualism to the realm of sciences, and go 
no further. '

However, to my way • <5f thinking, 
there is Infinitely more than the phe
nomenal side of Spiritualism to be con
sidered, find I believe, that not until we 
do-consider that other side of spirit re
turn will we understand it as thorough
ly as we should.
Ì know, as do thousands upon thou

sands pf others, ihat.the phenomena of 
Spiritualista are a fact of the most pos
itive kind. Many have applied the 
most thorougli scientific tests to the 
phenomena, aud they have stood the 
test,'and gained victory after victory. 
To such an extent Jias this been so, 
that no intelligent man or vyoman will 
deny these facts to-day. To do so Is 
equivalent to labeling themselves ig
norant. '

It is true, as set forth in the circular 
before me, that much that comes from 
that other phase of life is of an Indiffer
ent character, there being good and 
bad, useful, and useless, communica
tions, etc., and yet Qils very fact has 
taught me more of the life than I pos
sibly could have learned, had it all been 
either good or bad.

Nothing 'shows the fallibility of hu
man nature as clearly ns these Indiffer
ent and diverse manifestations. Nor 
are we made acquainted with our short
comings, so forcibly by anything, as we 
are .by coining'in contact with the 
higher intelligences.

By no means would I advise anyone 
to stop at tlie phenomena, as 1 believe 
thnt by so doing we lose the best side 
of Spiritualism. I am quite satisfied to 
look upon spiritual phenomena as being 
purely scientific aud yet it is this very 
thing that makes me look upon the phi
losophy as a religion of the higher 
order.

Of course, if we look upon religion as 
meaning creeds, cult, sept, blind wor
ship, etc., then I should spy the less of 
thnt we bave the better for all con
cerned. ;. ..

1 believe the principal fault to be 
found with tlte religjons of the past and 
present, is the fact of tlieir unscientific 
foundation. That style of religion has 
been tried aud found wanting, and the 
consequence is ouly too evident. To my 
way of thinking, tytie religion must be 
bullded upon scientific fact, or it loses 
nil real value.

Spiritualism and.its natural phenom
ena offer a scientific basis upon which 
to build a religion of the .very highest 
type. We don't need creeds and blind 
worship, ,we wani something practical 
nnd useful. That wé may find it we 
wish, in connection with truth and 
fact. ' :

It matters' little to me whether the 
spirit who communicates is an ex-crlm- 
inal, or not, but it matters much to.me 
whether that spirit demonstrates a 
truth or not, and If by that communica
tion I, or any one else is made a better 
man or woman, I claim that we have a 
foundation for the highest kind of a 
scientific religion. .

The fact that my parents can return 
to me and communicate is no more sa
cred to me than thè fact that they are 
my parents, and yet these communica- 
tlons inspire me with more truly relig
ious sentiment thap anything else I 
know. I should not like to sée anyone 
try to patent or copyright the phenom
ena of Spiritualism, but I do not believe 
Spiritualists desire anything of that 
kind. .

Spiritual phenomena are not one whit 
more sacred than any other natural 
phenomena, but that .fact does not de
tract from their value in the least.

Let us have a truly natural, scientific 
religion, from which all unnecessary 
forms, creeds, and fallacies have been 
eliminated, aud we shall get along 
much better than we are doing.

Through these phenomena we have 
been placed in touch with Intelligences, 
etc., that have done more toward over
coming harshness, and introducing hu- 
manitarlanism than any other force we 
know of. x

To me the best part of any phenome
non is the philosophy connected there
with. '

In everything we can find a philoso
phy that appeals to our highest self, if 
we only make the effort, and I believe 
that is the side we should all try to un
derstand. As for the tendency to moke 
a religion of Spiritualism, I can see 
nothing Injurious in that, as long as we 
remain natural and do not make of it a 
creedal fetish tq worship.

And as for organization, by all means 
let us have organization and co-opera
tion; we need It sadly.

Good rational, humanitarian organi
zation and co-operation with a good 
solid, scientifically religious basis, 
never injured any. one. Let us have a 
little more of It, apd creeds will have 
but little show with hupjanlty. Spirit
ualism offers many advantages, if we 
will only accept them. (!1 .
; I can-only hope we. may soon see the 
day when we.wilj.understand the sci
ence and religion pf Spiritualism.

t -• WILL Ji ERWOOD.
La Crosse, Wis.,. K . ■

IllGHER IDEALS.
. . ' ' Th:—i')i;'

The Religlon of Spiritualism. 
' -te 'n't ■.

Man is a religious, bejng. The relig
ious instinct in taan Is the craving of 
the soul for expWissloh, for something 
higher, ’sometblngi<llyl|ier, and' these 
ideals lead hint step, bs step up the 
spiral' stairway of progfess to more ex
alting elevations .in the rqalm of 
thought. ' ’ .. ..

The primitive religions of the world 
seem to have been of fear closely allied 
to1 the passions and .the misconception 
of nature and her laws. But as the re
ligious ideas became less material and 
gross, these.-wore displaced by higher 
conceptions of god and tho laws gov
erning matter and . force, and to-duy 
man has an exalted religion, intellectual 
nnd allied to justice “and mercy and the 
brotherhood of the human raco.

Since the religions instinct in man is 
the best in mnn, does it not follow that 
through these different forms and 
teachings comes.tlje Btlm'ulous to virtue,

progress, aud all moral a/íí^mnenta 1 'n fear and awe qf, some supernatural
which man has reached?

Iu the most'priinitlve conception of 
religious thought conies the slow work
ings of eternal wisdom according to the 
light aud power of the intellect to 
grusp tbe truth. Every man is made 
belter by lus religion, and every form 
of religious service, however crude, is to 
the devotee his highest ideals of beauty 
und divine love, and every religion is 
aud.has beeu tlie means of making 
man better aud more spiritual. Instead, 
of finding fault with'the religions aud 
forms of religions, the word God, Infi
nite Intelligence, prayer and the offer
ing of invocations ut the opening of our 
spiritual meetings, let us be more mind
ful of the needs of others aud the good 
these religious forms may be to some 
sorrowing soul seeking spiritual truth, 
und be thankful that al| ean be fed in 
some way at tbe divine Master's boun
tiful table.

Wasting time over speculations as to 
the merits and demerits of the prevail
ing sects Christian and otherwise, and 
forget ting the principles embodied iu 
the higher religion, to visit tlie sick and 
the fatherless, to Comfort tbe moui'u- 
er’s heart, and through tbe golden door
way of mediumship to prove the soul's 
immortality. Then as Spiritualists let 
us be thankful that the religious teach
ings are various nnd meet the soul 
wants of all grades of intellects, and 
with tbe present knowledge of spirit 
communion as based upon facts both 
ancient and modern, we can hopefully 
look to the future to give us a religion
of Spiritualism. .

BISHOP A. BEALS.

IMPORTANT QUESTION.
Spi ritual Phenomena the Basis for 

a Grand Science.

Shall Spiritualism take its place 
among the great religions of tbe day, 
or shall it be assigned to its proper 
place In the domain of science?

To answer tills question reasonably, 
■we must of necessity go back at least, 
to the early days of those religious, and 
study their origin, und notice some of 
the points In tbeir history and their 
present standing.

In this article I shall use tbe word 
“worship” us meaning religious rever
ence, homage, paying honor to an Infi
nite God.

We find iu a fur remote period, prior 
to the Christian era the people bud 
come to believe In nn all-wise end nil- 
powerful personality, whom they be
lieved wus the creator and ruler of the 
little, yet all of nature, tbat they could 
comprehend. They saw bis love in tlie 
warm sunshine and balmy air, they saw
hls anger 
pest and 
heard his 
crash and 
ignorance

In tbe earthquake, the tem- 
the lightning’s flush, tliey 
angry voice in the mighty 
roar of tlie thunder; In their 
and fear tliey fell down in 

worship aud prayer till the storm was 
past.

Yes, through Ignorance and fear they 
began to worship.

Prior to the Christian era. they had 
come to believe in an unknown God and 
devil, and they believed that “all the 
phenomena of nature both physical and 
spiritual" was but tlieir expression.

Now we find lu the bible that wher
ever the term “word of God" Is used, it 
does not refer to the bible or auy writ
ten word, but directly lo the spoken 
word of "the prophet, seer, or medium, 
whom they called “the man of God.” 
Then all that class of phenomena that 
was not understood was supposed to 
be tbe special net of God, and according 
to the bible, when Christ cqme before 
the world, he did many miracles, hence 
he was called "the sontef God.”

Yet to-day we know there Is not, nnd 
never 1ms been a miracle; we know that 
Nature’s laws are unchangeable, and 
whatsoever phenomena occurred iu 
those days could occur to-day, under 
like circumstances.

Most assuredly we find the real phe
nomena of those days identical with the 
spiritual phenomena of to-day. ’Then 
Is it unreasonable to say that spiritual 
phenomena was the orlginal.base upou 
which the Christian religion "was bulld- 
ed? Indeed, no.

But during the misty past with Its 
torture and crime in the name of God, 
its horrible wars and rivers of blood, 
Where each army prayed to, worshiped, 
and fought for their nll-wlse and all
powerful God, we find -them grown 
strong in their belief in the Infinite, yet 
far awny from the teachings of the 
meek and lowly medium, Jesus, whose 
phenomena were the very basis of tlieir 
religion, nnd should he come to-day and 
proclaim himself they would condemn 
and crucify, or drive him away to the 
Spiritualists, the only organization on 
earth that could receive him.

We have absolute proof that our spir
it friends produce spirit piienomena, 
which proof we could not have if said 
phenomena were “the expression of In
finite intelligence."

And here the question arises: As Spir
itualists with our knowledge of spirit 
communion, do we wish to accept the 
same thought that was accepted by the 
Christian world nineteen hundred years 
ago, and pray to, worship, and fight for 
“Infinite intelligence,” In fact, follow 
the course they followed finally to ar
rive at practically the same condition, 
namely, a belief out of harmony jyith 
nature, and without a basis, faith with
out works? •

Or would we prefer to accept tbe phe
nomena jind philosophy of Spiritualism 
as facts'ln harmony with nature, and 
coming direct from'our spirit friends?

True we find some who are ready to 
take the backward step, some who are 
speaking ns inspired speakers, who 
would drive our phenomena from our 
rostrum, proclaim infinite intelligence 
as the source of all phenomena, and es
tablish a priestcraft, which is sure, to 
follow the general acceptance' of the 
N. S. A. declaration of principles, .

The-.first act of which Is shown In try
ing to drive our phenomena from the 
rostrum. ' ■ > - , ,

. And here let me ask a question, do 
you find a. belief In infinite intelligence 
essential jto a. belief In or knowledge of 
Spiritualism? Most assuredly no, for a 
belief in Spiritualism Is always based 
on spiritual phenomena and philosophy, 
and since tlieSo phenomena do not In 
any instance demonstrate supernatural
ism, but are invariably In perfect-har
mony with natural law. and conditions, 
wjierever man has freed himself from 
the bonds of superstition and Ignorance, 
sufficient to discover -the same; hence 
we .find no religion, no object of wor
ship In tlie phenomena, or the medium 
through which it is presented 
. These, like tho physical phenomena, 
are plain, every day demonstrable facts 
in-nature, and-however much we love 
nnd admire the beauty of the ' wood- 
fand.f, rivers and lakes, tho majesty of 
Hie simjyteapped mountain, the grand
eur of/ old ocean’s rolling wave or 
broad expense, or, the swefet Commun
ion with the loved ones gone before, yet 
ivo would not worship either, .

No, indeed; Spiritualism Is not n re
ligion In the sense that there Is any
thing In cither phenomena, or philoso
phy that-Indicates that there la n. God 
having power over' man’s' destiny, to 
whom obedience, service and honor are 
due; nothing to cause us to love, or live 

overruling power."
We find tha t all knowledge has result

ed from the study of the phenomena of 
nature, as one nnd one are two; not be-‘ 
cause mau lias said so, but because it 
Is a fact governed by the supreme prin
ciples and laws ol nature. Man came 
in contact with the piienomena, and hls 
requirements compelled him to study 
the natural laws aud pijnciples govern
ing them, resulting in "the sciente of 
mathematics.

The subtle current of galvanic elec
tricity was discovered about 125 years 
ago. For it hundred years its growth 
was slow, Much.phenomena occurred, 
but it was not classified and under
stood. The masses looked upon it with 
superstitious awe, and even to-day, in 
presenting Spiritual phenomena, tjie 
majority account for it as being fraud, 
produced by the aid of electricity, of 
which tliey have no knowledge, while 
ministers, being unable to explain it, 
call it the works of the devil, of which 
they absolutely know nothing. So all 
things not understood, are always at
tributed to something else that is not 
known, or understood. Nevertheless, to 
understand and handle electricity is 
getting to be a grand science.

Now as we know that spiritual phe
nomena, like electrical phenomena, Is 
in the realm of, and governed by the 
principles and iaws of nature, even as 
are hypnotism, telepathy or soul com
munion, clairvoyance and the subtle 
psychological forces, we as Spiritualists 
should be careful not to cover these 
known facts from- sight, by a simple 
belief lu and worship of au undemon
strated supernatural God.

But on the contrary, we should Inves
tigate and classify the phenonieua, 
study tlie laws that govern, demon
strate the philosophy, and build up the 
science of the soul, until we can know 
and teach the methods of communion 
with our lost and loved, and point out 
the path of life that will lead to a 
broader humanitarianism, and higher 
civilization on earth, and point tlie way 
to that purer and higher happiness in 
the land of light and love,

Where soul may join soul 
In love’s holy clime, 

And go hand In hand
Down the ages of time.

Yes, spiritual piienomena are 
basis for a grander science than 
world lins ever known.

the 
the

11. L. CHAPMAN,

VITAL QUESTIONS.
Will Mark an Epoch in History.

I have received your courteous nnd 
suggestive circular letter containing 
vital questions for decision relative to 
the present nnd future of Splritunllsin 
and "what is (or should be) Its exact 
status considered from a religious, pliil- 
osopbicnl or scientific standpoint?”

The chnracter and trend of these de
cisions (for wliich momentous crisis nil 
liberal minds await wlth.expectant in
terest; will mark a most significant 
epoch in the history of Modern Spirit
ualism and Its ultimate destiny as an 
exalted force for the development of 
mankind; or, whether It shall be ruled 
by the great Moloch of Superstition, 
weighted down with senseless ceremo
nies, hedged in by crude conceptions re
garding the unchangeable laws of na
ture, and finally crushed beneath the 
juggernaut of poular belief and tvrunt 
custom.

To answer your questions correctly 
would require a practical knowledge of 
the nature and tendencies, for good or 
evil, of the complex teaching of the 
church which bolds the masses in re
ligious bigotry, and I regret my inabil
ity at present to do this, nnd give 
Christians and Christian Spiritualists, 
especially, (whose anomalistic views 
make them natural.targets for radical 
sharpshooters,) the polite (?) thrashing 
they deserve for sins committed in tlieir 
attempt to perpetuate tlie ill-timed and 
insignificant doctrines of a past and 
useless age. Yet, I trust that capable 
correspondents will reply efficiently to 
this important subject, not only in re
gard to the proper status of Spiritual
ism, (or rather, Spiritual Science) as a 
natural, all-positive principle for the 
cultivation of the race, but who will 
sift, define and demonstrate to all the 
many weak points nnd puerile assump
tions of religionists at large.

I find religion a disease more difficult 
to remedy than the old-time complaint, 
for the cure of which the good mothers 
gave sulphur aud molasses, and thus In 
attempting to answer your questions, 
several side Issues, bearing upon the 
snnity of religionists, though rather 
lirelevant to the subject in hand, are 
suggested for solution, and which I 
bate no doubt will be fully discussed 
and solved to my satisfaction In future 
numbers of The Progressive Thinker 
This rather long preface, foreign to the 
real point at issue, finally reminds me 
to sny,

First, that the true or exact status of 
Sph'ltuallsm can only be fully compre
hended by unbiased investigation of its 
merits as a purely natural principle, 
and should be viewed from a philosoph
ical or scientific standpoint, excluding 
all religions or religious influences, 
since they inculcate blind belief in an 
Incomprehensible deity. Its ethical 
value cannot be estimated by the limit
ed investigation of material science as 
taught upou the world plane. A more 
exalted knowledge of laws governing 
spirit force must be gained, which un
der proper conditions may be imparted 
in accordance to our receptiveness and 
earnest desire for the truth.

Second, would I make ifa phenomena 
the foundation for a new creed, sect, 
system of worship or basis of a relig
ious cult? Emphatically, no! That 
would be silly impudence and a most 
Ignoble slur upon the beneficent Inten
tions of exalted intelligences, who, ever 
seeking the spiritual unfoldment of 
mind to comprehend the subtile forces 
of the universe from a natural, Instead 
of supernatural view-point, have made 
ts present demonstrative power possi

ble. To attempt to force it' Into tbe 
slough of other great (?) religions, 
would prove a ridiculous episode in its 
Checkered history, sinking Jt to (he 
dead level of miasmlc superstition nnd 
vain, earthly concepts; dragging It 
thfough the muck of mercenary mo
tives, nnd clothing It in the vesture of 
senseless formalltles. This would be no 
step ahead toward the summit of intel
lectual supremacy, but a retrograde 
movement to the fetish proclivities of 
olfctlme orthodoxy. Spiritualism can
not be absorbed by enthusiastic creed- 
ists of worldly manipulators In the in
terest of a fancied "Elder Brother," (a 
vagueterm devoid of significance, as re
gards pur duty to one another,) since nil 
should be “Brothers In Truth" without 
seeking the vnln worship of suppositi
tious personnlltles or degrading Idols. 
Even if dragged to this-plane by mnjor- 
ity. rule.and merged, seemingly, In tho 
formulas of a weak-minded populace, 
easily tickled with tlieir ultra views of 
unlimited progression, it would then 
bear only the, shadow of renemblntico 
to Its true principles, nnd never the 
positive representative of stnndnrd lib
eral thought' wliich bubbles Without pa
rade from file fountain of the infinite.

(Continued on page 1.)

PÈFJSON/YL
M/VGNETISM

A College, Chartered Under State 
Laws, With a Capital of $100,

000, for the Purpose of 
Teaching Personal Mag

netism and Hypno
tism by Corres- . 

pondence.

EVERYBODY MAY NOW LEARN

Ten Thousand Copies of a -Valuable 
Work on These Sciences to Be 

Given Away to Adver
tise th College.

The American College of Sciences, of 
Philadelphia, Pa., is a novel institution. 
It is chartered under state laws, with a 
capital of $100,000, for the purpose of 
teaching Personal Magnetism, Hypno
tism, Magnetic Healing, etc., by corres
pondence.

At an expense ol over $5,000 the col
lege has issued a remarkable work on 
these sciences, ten thousand copies of 
which will be given away absolutely free, 
The book is elegantly illustrated with 
the most expensive engravings, and it is 
decidedly the finest and most compre
hensive work of its kind ever published. 
It is the product of the combined talent 
of thirty distinguished hypnotic spec
ialists and scientists. It thoroughly ex
plains all the hidden secrets of Personal 
Magnetism, Hypnotism, Magnetic Heal
ing, etc. It is full of surprising exper
iences, and makes many startling dis
closures in regard to tho use and possi
bilities of this secret power.

The college absolutely guarantees that 
anyone can lenrn these sciences in a few 
days at home, and use tlie power with
out the knowledge of his most intimate 
friends.

Tho reporter aiked for the names and 
addresses of some of the pupils so that 
he might communicate with them per
sonally. Several hundred were offered, 
from which the reporter selected eighty- 
four. The replies received were more 
than sufficient to convince the most skep
tical in regard to the wonderful benefits 
to be derived from this mighty power. 
There were absolutely no failures. All 
had learned to make practical use of tho 
sciences. The following extracts are 
taken at random from the letters, for 
the benefit of readers:

J. H. Sclini'lier, 1412 Avon bi., I,a Crosse, Wis., 
writes: “Ilj-pnoUsui truly reveals the secret« of llfo 
and the niysterie« uf nature' My own father- could 
not have convinced me of Its wonderful power If I bad 
not actually tented It for myself. 1 consider a knowl
edge of It Invaluable to those who wish to get tho 
most out of life; tu those who wish to achieve suc
cess aud live up to the full measures of their posrl- 
bllltles.

Mrs. Ellie M. Watson, Martinsville. Ind . writes: 
“Hypnotism opens the ruad tu health, happiness, and 
prosperity. Il should be studied by every one. I 
would not part with my knowledge uf it fur any 
amount. The instructluns have developed within ina 
a force of character, an ahlllty to Influence and con
trol people that I did not dream I could acquire.

J. W. Clinger, M. D., Springfield. Ohio, writes: "I 
have used the methods of hypnotism taught by tha 
American College of Sclcncei In two cases uf dlfllcult 
surgical operations with perfect success. It Is a com
plete anaesthetic, and preferable to chloroform or 
ether. I acquired a practical knowledge of hypnotism 
in ics8 than than three day«. Tho book Is grand.“

Rev. T. W, Butler, Ph. D.. Idaho City,Idaho,write« 
“1 have cured a number of chronic cases of -rheuma 
tlein, dyspepsia and paralysis of long standing; hnvo 
not had n single failure; 1 consider a kn<»wldge of 
Personal Magnetism Invaluable. The book has greatly 
Increased my own powers.

Dr. W. P. Keunicutt, 529 State st., Binghamton. 
N. Y.. wdtes: “I bad lung «niTered from nervous 
prostration nud dyspepsia. My cnee baffled all med
ical skill. I studied hypnotism from the American 
College of Sciences, and tried It upon myself with 
surprising results. In ono week my stomach was 
better than It had been lu thlriy years. I could eat 
anything without the slightest distress. I can hyp
notize myself In five minutes and sleep all night; 
have hypnotized a number of others.

The first ten thousand persons who 
write to the American College of 
Sciences will receive, absolutely free, 
the marvelous book that brought suc
cess to the above persons. Itis intensely 
interesting. from start to finish. It 
should be in every home. If you want a 
copy write to-day to the American Col
lege of Sciences, Dept. PL 12, 41(1-420 
Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa., and 
you will receive the book by return 
mail. ' , ■ ■ . •■ <

HflRfflONIGS OF EVOLUTION.
The Philosophy ol Individual Ufe, Based 

Upon Natural Science
Ab taught by modern masters of law. By Flor
ence Huntley. An exceedingly Interesting and 
distinctly valuable contribution to,the litera
ture of evolution, unfolding Its laws from the 
deeper and clearer Bplrltual aspect, aud In
dicating the defects of tbo Darwinian theory. 
Spiritualists and Materialists alike can gain 
much from its perusal. Price, finely bound In 
cloth, 8». 1

Why I Rm a Vegetarian,
An address delivered before t he Chicago Vege

tarian Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price, 
25 cents.

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. A scientific rehearsal 

that is truly Interesting. Price, 10 cents. .

WlmSUe Became a Spiritualist
Twelve Lectures by Abby A. Judson. This 

book should be read by every Spiritualist. 
Price, 81.00; postage 10 cents.

Out of the Depths Into the Light.
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng, 

medium. This Is a very interesting little book, 
and will be appreciated from start to finish by 
all who wish to gain spiritual information. 
Price, 26 cents. '

Miss Judson's Books i
"Why Sho Became a Spiritualist." 265 pages. 

One copy, 81.00;
"From Night to Morn; or An Appeal to the Bap

tist Church. 82 pages. One copy 15 cents; 
ton copies. 75 cents. .

"The Bridge Between Two Worlds." 200 pages 
One copy,bound in cloth, 81.00; paper, 75.

m
H T117 V 1 Th° Dialtktt and Their III AKK A Earthly Victims. By the D1ÎU11U1. Seer A. J. Davis. A very 
interesting and suggestive work. It is on ex
planation of much that is false and repulsive iu 
Spiritualism, embodying a most Important re

cent inteiwiow with James Victor Wilson, a 
resident of Summer Land. Prlco, 60 cents.

Views of-Oui’ Heavenly Home.’^
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly intra'« 

eating work. Price, 75 cents. Postage 5 cents, 

SPIRITUAL HARP sSS 
tlon nnd Social Circles. By Ji M. Peebles nnd 
J. O. Barrett; E. H. Bailoy, Musical Editor. 
Now edition. Culled from n wide Bold ot lltera« 
taro with tho most critical caro, tree from all 
theological bias, throbbing with tho soul of in« 
tipiration, embodying tho principles and virtues 
ol the Bpli'itutxl philosophy, set to tlw most 
cheerful ami popular music (nearly nil original) 
nnd adapted to all occnnionn, it, Is doubtless th* 
most attractive Worlt of the kind over pntx 
dished.' Its beautiful songs, ducts und quartets; . 
with piano, organ or melodeon nccompanlmontj 
adopted both to public meetings nnd tho soclM 
circles. Cloth, 81,85; postage, 1< cents. > -
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A-EHMfi OP BUiWCHlFTlOK.
„ PmJumissrvn TunsKEji wm luiinriüshcd

M Iolio"tag tolU8'to-
One year.......................... .. .....................
Slx'Mouthu....................  .............................................
Thlrteea Weeks,......... . ........ . .. ’.............................i^.' “
Single Copy................................  ¿".'j; “¿Jg
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llamlt by Postoto Money Oiiler, R<iglstored 

Letter or dratt on Chicago or New York n 
<osts from 10 to Ifiecrits to got cheeks cashed oa 
tim bBl*ks. so don't semi them unless you wish 
Vai,1 alaolmj, dnd'icted from the amount sent. 
Address all letters to J. ll. FHANCIS, No. 
Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill.

TAKE NOTICE.
subscription, if not re- 

no« ed, the paper is discontinued. No bills will 
be sent for extra numbers. “ .

Idled ‘^«“ted, and missing numbers sup-

you desire tha address of your I 
niw avs ¿lye the • address er the 

place to which it is then sent oi’ the change can
not no made. ‘ .

FOREIGN COUNTRIES. ’
PupgBBssrvs Thinkeii Jafurnished In. tbo United Status at SI.00 por year, tbe postage 

thereon being but nominal, but when itls sent 
/ foreign countries we aro compelled id charge 

50 cents extra, making the yearly subscription 
»1.50. Please bear that in mind. .
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Worthy of Being Pondered.
In the matter of the Morris Pratt In

stitute, there Is a very important point 
that should be given due consideration 

■ and allowed its full weight by all inter
ested in the development and growth of 
the cause of Spiritualism.

It Is said, and it is true, that a knowl
edge of grammar aud other very im
portant equipments of one who would 
pose as a public speaker, may be ob
tained in the public schools of our 
country; and this fact Is given as a 
sufficient reason f.or taking the stand 
that there is no necessity for a distinct
ively Spiritualist Institution of learning.

It should not escape the attention of 
• Spiritualists that there is something 

more needed than the education given 
in the grand common schools of our 
land, and the education of the higher 
schools, academies, and the state and 
denominational colleges and universi
ties.

It is patent tbat the animus of the 
education of these colleges and uni
versities is one of prejudice and anl-

. moslty toward Spiritualism, with 
which Influence the student mind quite 
naturally becomes imbued.

And even the common school educa
tion, good as ft is, and as far ns It goes, 
gives no help In matters of vital Import 
to us as Spiritualists. So far as a gen
eral education is concerned, our public 
schools are admirable; and the denomi
national colleges carry tbe work still 
further but tinged with the respective 
denominational proclivities with refer
ence to their special doctrines and in
terests.

The Spiritual teacher, writer, lec
turer, of the present and future, needs 
to be equiped with a generous general 
education, and in addition, a knowledge 
of Spiritualism in all its phases, its sci
ence, its philosophy, its ethics, and 
Whatsoever pertains thereto. It is a 
knowledge not to be obtained in the 
state and denominational colleges; but 
which, iu a Spiritualist college, would 
be made prominent, and become very 
useful.

It Is quite common for orthodox peo
ple, especially ministers, to throw 
bible clubs - texts - at Spiritualists. 
Under Moses Hull’s capable admin- 
Istratlon, as he has shown in several 
of his published books, bis students will 
learn how to capture the orthodox 
munitions of war, and turn the fire of 
their own ordnance against themselves. 
In these days of orthodox opposition, It 
is a matter of much importance that 
the Spiritualist writer and speaker 
shall be efficiently armed and fortified 
against assaults from orthodox bible 
people.

Further, in addition to meeting the 
onslaughts of rampant orthodoxy, the 
Spiritualist worker should be qualified 
to meet the generally more gentlemanly 
attacks of modern Materialism, and 
with knowledge and logic, reinforced 
by practical experience in Spiritual phe
nomena, . and the history thereof, be 
able to cope with , materialistic argu
ments at every turn.

Such are some of the advantages to 
be derived from a distinctively Spirit
ualist college education, above and be
yond any and all other educational 
equipments.

We think Spiritualists will see that 
this Is a subject worthy of being deeply 
pondered, looking solely to the Interests 
of Spiritualism.

Woman to the Front.
Each revolving year shows that the 

churches are slipping away from their 
base. They fight reforms and new dis
coveries for a while, then adopt them, 
and struggle to make Bible teaching 
harmonize with the revelations of scl- 
ence. Bruno and Servetus were burned 
for teachings truths incompatible with 
divine revelation, and Galileo narrowly 
escaped with his life. Copernicus wisely 
withheld his wpnderful discoveries 
until death had him In his grasp, hence 
escaped inquisitorial tortures. Woman 
was enslaved by command of an old 
monk known to us as the apostle Paul. 
“I suffer no one to teach. Let her learn 
of her husband at home.” It is claimed 
near nineteen hundred years have 
passed since then. During all that long 
period until recent times the evangell- 
cal churches have been a unit In en
forcing Paul's cruel demands.

. About the time Spiritualism began to 
take form, some fifty years ago, a 
change came over popular opinion. 
Churchmen, the more liberal of them, 

. began to see the injustice they were do
ing the sisters. Unlverealists and Uni
tarians dared defy Paul, and welcomed 
the proscribed sex to their pulpits. 
Orthodox churches saw they were 
losing their grasp, and agitation was 
begum and has gone on favoring en
largement of the powers of Woman. 
That movement lately culminated with 
the Methodists, by amending their con
stitution by a three-fourths vote, per
mitting them to be elected and seated 
as delegates in their Conferences and 
Conventions. ' .

We are not sure but the agitation this 
subject liad received among Spiritual
ists contributed largely to bring about 
this result.' Certain it is, no hostility to 
the enlargement of woman’s services 
has dome from Its press or the members 
of its societies; on tho contrary, the 
large numbers of the best women in the 
world, and the most Intelligent withal, 
laboring In our ranks, have done much 
towards arousing public opinion In the 
direction indicated. i

Car Dumb Animals. Method ia Madness. 1

MISSIONARY.

beiher he ever said it or not makes,
no difference here, and seemingly but 
little dinejeucewilh the gverage in- 
hubitaiit of ,thls Chilsttan(ï) laud

superatltlou, over a few facts they 
have inspired one of the great leaders

Mediumistjc Experiences in Boston Answers to Questions Concerning A Cali to Minnesota Spiritualists, 

the Same.

nlicthei it was ever said by any one, 
but there is wisdom in tlie saying, from 
the- highest .Spiritual standpoint. .

Upon this point let us dwell upon the 
almost lommon treatment of the. most 
faithful, the most useful and the most 
abused animal on earth; the horse, first.

How common It fo especially In Chi
cago or any large city where there fs so 
mueh teaming done, to see a man (or a j 
biute who calls himself a man) beating 
hls horse to make him pull a load far 
beyond hls power to puU. After he has 
worked all day and had a half peck of 
OAts for hls dinner, lie is driven into a 
mud hole, or smooth shod or unshod 
over an icy crossing, and be has pulled 
every ounce possible, hls brqtal master I 
“lays on the gad.” and the poor animal 
squirms and jerks and writhes and can-
uot move the loaded cart, an inch? then 
the master beats him over the head 
witb his whip-stock' in a most cruel 
manner. This is an everyday occur
rence in tete big city, and the man or 
woman who watches sucii a proceeding 
without a protest, or a hickory club, is j 
either a coward or a soulless being.

The lightest punishment would. be 
arrest and a fine in every case, but eyen 
that would lessen this cruelty. Take 
the number and name on hls cart, get 
hls name and hls address, and report 
him to the proper authorities at once I 
and take an hour or two off and appear 
against him and see that the un-
merciful shall obtain no mercy, but re
ceive the full penalty the law pre
scribes for him.

Upon this subject we quote from an 
editorial In a recent Chicago American 
tlie following well chosen bit of sound 
sense on this subject: y

“Fancy n dumb, patient and willing 
animal, quivering with fear at every 
blow, struggling to its feet and falling 
again to receive more brutal punish
ment because its owner has compelled It 
to tempt the icy pavements SMOOTH 
SHOD instead of ROUGH SHOD.

“You can see instances of such bru
tality on tbe streets any day.

“We don’t dare to treat human beings 
witli such unreason nnd Injustice, be
cause THEY would find some means of 
striking back.

“We think such a brutal driver should 
be Imprisoned, without the option of a 
fine. Ills license, if he has one, should 
be taken away until he learns to be 
just, If not kind, to his horses.”

It Is not a good recommend to our 
Christian!?,) civilization when there 
must be compulsory laws to prevent 
cruelty to our beloved dumb animals, 
to compel kindness to our most useful 
animal, the horse.

For Progressive Thinkers.
What would be said of the’ farmer 

who should sow hls seed, or plant hls 
corn or potatoes In a forest filled with 
briars, brambles, and clinging vines, 
with tbe expectation that he was to 
gather a luxurious harvest? Would not 
the presumption follow thnt he was in
sane, certainly was Ignorant of the 
laws governing vegetable production? 
All know the agitation of the soil would 
increase the growth of the verdure 
already having root, and that a new 
growth would be smothered and would 
scarcely sprout for want of air and 
light.

The pioneers in an open timbered 
country occasionally girdle the large 
trees, then, having removed the under- I 
growth, plant tbe Intervening space, 
and hope for a harvest; but so far as 
our observation is concerned the crops 
were light, not a- quarter what they 
would have been had the shade been 
removed which blighted the production 
and nearly prevented a harvest. Not 
only is sunlight Intercepted by the 
standing trees, but the moisture Is ab
sorbed by ‘overhanging branches, and 
the free air which waves the growing 
grain is shut out to the detriment of the 
husbandman.

Does not a similar taw prevail in the 
social world? A field already occupied 
by opposing societies is a poor one in 
which to establish aud build up a new 
society. The people must be convinced 
of the falsity of the old faith as well as 
indoctrinated into the new. ‘

The plowshare that destroys the roots 
of the vine makes the soil receptive to 
the farmer’s seed. The trees and copse 
removed, and nothing remaining to 
shut out the needed light, heat and 
moisture, we can count on an abundant 
harvest, and the farmer will be well re
warded for his toll in planting and 
cultivating. So a new faith, founded 
on natural troths, backed by reason 
and common sense, has little show 
when blighted by error and ignorance. 
Teach the truth; expose the errors of 
the old creeds and show they were the 
productions of an uncultured and un
lettered age; that their precepts are de
moralizing; their promised rewards not 
to be trusted; and their threats of end
less torture groundless; then we cun 
rely with confidence on the fulfillment 
of a promise, with abiding results, in 
building up the new faith founded on 
the wisdom of the Immortals.

University Professor on Hypnotism.
Many times has It been maintained In 

these columns that the process known 
as the “new birth" in the churches, is 
nothing more than hypnotism; that the 
subject Js psychologized, and suggestion 
does the rest. It was hardly expected 
the clerics whose bread and butter Is 
contingent on the deception, would see 
the matter in this light; but the recent 
statement of Dr. Geo. A. Coe, professor 
of- Mental Philosophy in the Northwest
ern University, located in this city, nnd 
under control of the Baptists, falls little 
short of such an admission.

The Doctor lately hypnotized three 
students in one of hls classes, to prove 
his theory, that suggestion is the active 
agent in the hands of the divine heal
ers, such as Christian Scientists, 
Dowieltes, and all mesmerists. He said 
their pretentions of being instruments 
of God are absurd, as any careful stu
dent of psychology can demonstrate by 
watching the. healers’ methods, He 
illustrated his claim by causing his 
hypnotized students to follow his 
control. -

. The same law governs In conversions. 
The, So-called evangelist is uniformly, a 
strong, .vigorous njan; with powerful 
hypnotic powers. He commands atten
tion by his passionate appeals. Once 

. under influence the subject is enslaved 
to another’s will, and believes nuythliir 
tho master teaches. Long years nre 
frequently required to escape such in
fluence.

Ihe power in. the hands of good men 
may serve a valuable, purpose, but Ii> 
the past it has bodn principally bu< 
ignorantly used in aid of a soul-crush 
ing superstition. . .

of tbolr to make public dec!o|u-> 
rtan of. He has been called everytliHig 
by those who had previously pinned 
their confidence to bis intellect aud
Metjwdistle proclivities,

I;i their estimation their “pink of per- 
fectipn” suddenly turned block, vdry 
black; their Idol of a Frof, crumbled 
apd.became the vilest dust of the 
earth; their bright ami shining light 
went out, . 0 b

Prof. Pearson had simply been 
reasoning for himself, ahd that, is a 
dangerous thing for a Methodist. He 
had unfolded and developed till the mir- 
row coniines of Methodism was cramp
Jug him and wisely and well concluded' 

I L'.’,, hlH reiml and tell the truth even 
lr - ■ dd tost him liis good position.

ed to deuy lbe infallibility of the 
Bible. He dared to say that Christ was 
the son of God only as all are, and was 
begotten through the same laws of nit- 
ture. He dared to be a man and would 

I 5®‘rac‘ any-of hls statements, and 
I for these things these good brothers ¡n 
the cause of Christ would “skin him 
and hang his hide upon the barn door 
and salt It.” Wlpit ail expression for a 
follower of the “meek and lowly Jesus" 
to make of a brother, no matter what 
the crime.

It is the same old, old story, and Prof. 
1 earson s conscience cannot let him go 
back Into tlie church and profess what 
he does not believe, He aims for the 
Unitarian church, but will no doubt 
emulate Dr. Thomas, Prof. Swing, and 
many others, and start a church of hls 
own where he cun give his mind Its en
tire freedom.

The poor old churches will soon have 
“v®“‘ some “°w attraction or close 

their “pr.ecious” doors and sink into 
eternal decay. M

Nearly Obsolete Custom.
I During the last generation it was very 

wttbnn? „8Ge any falul*y begin a meal 
without grace, but the omission of this 
ceremony la becoming more common 

I every day in some sections. It. seems 
I iero '8,a . ce decline of the custom In I 1U!Ud;. A? ISugllBb writer who ob- 

tb 8 ,‘e“dency for several years, 
and Is much pained by It, declares tbe 
abandonment of grace before meals Is 

| the most notable Change In private re, 
y«’808 observnnce Jn London." The 

| Springfield, Mass., Republican makes 
the surprising declaration that “saying 
the blessing" js still observed on 
many public occasions, but it is com

paratively seldom heard in New Eng- 
rV S!“,1.1168' °Yen. wllen descended 
from l uiltans who liave inherited the 
whole body of Puritan traditions.”—Ex.

It is said the economical Ben Frank
lin, when a boy, assisting hls father to 
pack a barrel of pork for family use, 
proposed to hls paternal ancestor to ask 
grace over the entire barrel, and save 
the accustomed waste of time In asking 
for such a favor at each meal.

The people In this utilitarian age have 
caught the spirit of the juvenile Ben, 
and are utilizing the moments in money 
making "Instead of asking for baksheesh 
from the Great Ruler.

The Lord Was at Fault.
Because of (in error of one day lu an 

| almanac for the month of , November, 
the «Are town of Sweden, N. Y., was 
lately misled as to dates. Stores were 
open all day Sunday and business was 
very brisk under tlie Impression it was 
Saturday. The Baptist preacher went 
fishing with the Supervisor. Everything 
was turned topsey turvey. The Monday 
previous was observed as Sunday, and 
churcli services went on as if a Joshua 
had influenced the Lord to disarrange 
the established order of things. Such a 
dond‘«°“ would never have happened 
if the Gleat Ruler had used a blue or 
red light to designate his holy day from 
other days. The blame should rest on 
the Lord In this matter, not on the mis
led and mistaken fisherman, whose 
place was in the pulpit.

The Hull-Jamieson Debate.
Owing to the crowded state of our col

umns, and the fact that the debate is not 
yet fully written out by the reporters, 
and is liable to another break, wo have 
concluded to not publish it In the paper, 
but put it in book form for future ref
erence of all students of our philosophy. 
Next week we will resume the publica
tion of the remarkable letters from the 
spirit world, by Carlyle Petersllea.

A New Phase of Mediumship.
To the Editor:—I wish to thank you 

for your courtesy and kindness in pub
lishing my article regarding my work in 
this city in its entirety. The notice in 
question has brought me several en
quiries, and I am now busy arranifmg 
dates. However, I expect to have sev
eral dates open, and would like to com
municate with societies or camps desir
ing my services. My phase of medium
ship Is, I believe, something entirely 
new, and as I have received many en
quiries regarding the modus,, operand!, 
please allow me to explain. After my 
lecture I take a large piece of black 
crayon and sketch pictures of the spirit 
friends of members of the audience. 
The paper on which the work is done Is 
about 24 x 28 inches in size, nnd the pic
tures In profile and full-face fill the sur
face of the paper. With them I give 
names or ,some test to establish the 
t en/Sy' One instance will suffice. 
Last Sunday evening I drew the picture 
of a lady, and speaking to a lady In the 
audience, I said, “Lady, this picture is 
tor you. It Is some one whom you have 
never seen in earth life, but you will 
find a duplicate of this picture hanging 
on the left-hand wall of your front sib 

®h.?lady recognizing it, 
said,, les, sir, that Is correct; that is a 
picture of my grandmother.” The tadv 
was an entire stranger to the medium. 
I use this Instance, only that interested 
wo°rk I doy undel'stand more ‘he

On Sunday, Feb. 9, we had a peculiar 
phenomenon; two voices sang independ
ent. Several in the front of the audi
ence heard the voices, tenor and so
prano, joining in the singing. Thev 
were my artist guides, Dr. Grace and 
m? we’and **,was «‘reugh the power of 
Mr. Pearce, tho president, who is a very 
good non-professional trumpet medium, 
that, they were thus enabled to-mani
fest. - .

I came to this society of Fort 
Wayne, on Dec. 28, Its workers tell.mo 
t was nt a very low ebb. in spite of 

ihe severity of the weather, ;our at
tendance Ims been fairly good. I sliali 
serve the society until the last of Feb'- 
ittaiy, and should be pleased to hear 
1 96i0CleVCiS de,ll’lns Uly service« 
after jimt date. - ... • .. ■ ■
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borna otjÿm mpst .thrilling incidents
lu spirit phenomenon have occurred lu- ,, . U8'Jnff been working through the
sldeyf clocks, showing how the invisl- ’®“8 asked h “I11?1'“ P»« of the State for some
bte forcesUihye bften used such inuul- r roï' tbe Collee® or Institute, that -M-I am now desirous of reaching tee 
mate objets as 'to evidence of tlielr . of au,swerinB in a « ®.uds ‘a the northern sections, and
presence,1. '' ' J '' j general uaj, that it may be more thor- I with teat end in view, am arranging for

A few. nfefite^ Muee,'there was a re- l’wz understootL I an extensive trip in that direction, to
port started, in Boston teat the police u,8keinWbat 18 tlle PHce'of ,takeplac! *»n«ae<Jiately after our mass
had notifié;all siiirlt mediums to re- 1. b i 18 membership in meeting at bt, Paul in February.
move the sigils, fete.; from their doors „° A^ociat‘on-und each year’s dues? J, would like to hear from every so
und window's, ’ D?auy teachers will be employed, c‘e‘y »nd locality in the northern and
, Desiring tp verify this report aud if SfL?« standing they have? What western portion of the State that would
h'ue, to. mMip arfiingeinents for the re- ?v i bc W>t?How can ^e meetings. w
peal of suite an oid«>r,T visited, among , ° b8 bad> aud,ilt'what price? Will ■,»<> the work is encouraging, and
a few otiter’mediiiuis, Mrs. h: D. Mor- w?1“1'« both be accepted as «‘e interest increasing. Det us keep it

• gan, now'lWated’tft U04 Fremont street R,!1. •' llUu how Iong wln « take ‘° ««us by “aklnl>' an effort in the interest
Boston, ” maite mediums and speakers of the stu- of pur cause.

She said a policeman in citizen’s itS<Li ... . 'phe missionary letters sent through-
clothes had visited her as a private de- L,?SclloIarahip is fifty - dollars per I Qut «l0 Mato will give an jflea of what 
teetive, but when she paw clairvoyante I ^7,leg,dar school of 30 weeks, and I w® would like to do.
that he had a policeman's badge hidden nVhH1«, ‘afîri? Will be many who will «K*1.JUe kear «'°m every Spiritualist 
under hls coat, and so informed 'him— «i,iiSLlu pi(>yi(iil|ll a fund that will en- in Minnesota, that we may add to the 
much to his chagrin—he concluded that n,,., .are not 91‘uated so they interest everywhere. Every section will
not all mediums were fakirs. oa^ tbat in“oan‘> yet are bright [K visited if so (Jesired, and you have

She is called “The Rapping Medium,” n,,,, ' ilII<? d,etiil,e au educa- b.ut.to give us you.r co-operation to find
e‘e- While in Iter parlor she showed me tin , « Ve liad. at that institute, ’bat we are ready and willing to do our 
a little clock with quite an interesting ?n makç useful and noble workers ahare toward advancing the cause.' 
liistory, and finally asked her spirits to V l^ey con get ‘be Proper I meetings everywhere are cre-
rap inside the clock for me, which they r??,better us®>could be found a«ng, interest, as Is manifested by the 
did a pujuberof times. She says that t ,em°W ‘hat many of our att<m<lance and attention given us.
her spieltH 'can answer spoken dr men- Linmm C88(,y every ypai"> th“u m.rai0“'?1 80 ter takes the lead in
tai questions by giving one, two or three (8 worthy youpg men and p° “t «f numbers in attendance, the
raps for no, ddubtful, or yes. . These ra “®“/?,.beçome an bouor and credit I %a } being taxed to its utmost, with 
raps I heard were tiny, but very audible 0 0111 fi101lnus cause. fullyran hundred people compelled to
and distinct. - , 2. Membership in the association is 010w« in the aisles and stand.through

That spirits can exert their powers to A,taod0 T’ apd °ne dQlfar per year tbo eh‘ll-e meeting. b
stop, start or strike docks Is now quite d°llars llf® mem- r S.ueb interest is worthy of attention,
well established hy hundreds of well ®l’ flf.t<îr «Ie flrst tee- Pet “? J®*» f°rces and fan that interest
authenticated incidents., In one of the ‘eacbei‘s will probably ‘° a «ving flame. I have a number of
leading clock establishment In the East, î,egu ,te?, by «le amount of money placea scheduled for the northern trip, 
there is a large regulator çlock which Is mLra° treasurX when the board bot want many more. Write me and 
never allowed ip stop or vary in time m the summer for final ar- *et U10 know what you can do, how 
The pendulum is a patepted/adjustahle f0“!®?,1,8,.!01' J'16 flrst. 601>ool year, many meetings you want, etc.
affair which allows for heat expensioij, Fmtlen^nI,be at l°“8t ‘hree, possibly L« conclusion, let me say that the 
etc., and Is very reliable. One noon mnàéto fltbe.standlDK of those teachers ®lat0 Association has made arrange-
hour this clock was stopped and no one fll.s‘'ClasB, as no one not fitted ments with three capable workers who

.knew how It was done, as no one had 1 ni<,e « ,st academy will be employed. W„1 uct U8 missionaries and respond to
touched It. The only cause which I S intcnded ‘0 open with an aea- caTlls-
could be thought pf to fit in with all the S» UntH ,sucb tlme as tbe mL reÎer rto Mrs' J' p- Whitwell, and
known facts and conditions of tbe ease, ™ .cl““ter °au bo obtained (which ™8- Bauer, of St. Paul and Miss 
was spirit forces. Employes here have ■ ,U?deT °,ne year) and ‘here Is Allce W ekstrom, of Minneapolis. I am
heard the spirits rap at certain mo- ¡Z-f? ?nd?,ed wnrrant a college Personally acquainted with the two tor
ments when it was time to perform spe-1 «. tbo branches commonly mer, and by reputation with the latter,
clal ditties. Noises were made loud nnn’u, ™l}«y aoademy will be taught, and feel sure that those who are made 
enough to be tieard at least 200 .feet ¿‘(dd 1011 Comparative Theology, Rb,?. ,reclplo“‘8 °f ‘heir ministrations 
away. These sounds were generally nJÎu6 Studles, Psychic Development, be,}y,e pleased.
made In dark, places where the-spirits ?n™i?.ry a“a ybMever will best fit . ^1’8- Whltwel! is a refined Instrument 
could more easily "concentrate their 8?„(?ers aud teachers for the public “ tbe bands of capable guides, who in 
forces; as it is well known that strong P «„„I?1’ , , , be? dl80°W'808 give food to the souls
light tends t<? neutralize the power ° 1 caD,be had at reasonable rates and ,make one feel there is still much 
much as. It does !in photography, whieh W'lv?te?omes’ aud will be g00d ‘“man.
acquires a dùrk çalÿuet to develop the ? led iu «‘e Ins‘l‘ute just as low as „ M!’8' Lau«’ ‘8 a faithful and earnest 
negatives. ' •1 I Possible to serve it. t worker, who presents the phenomenal

One blacksmith, a Catholic, engaged , meu and women will be ad- 8‘de In a forceful manner. Miss Wlek- 
ln this place, said he had felt the spirite “a”01?' , , 8tr?m combines In her work philosophy
give him a push whleh almost made bow long It will take to make and Phenomena, presenting each in a
him fall headforemost to the floor At I “““‘“ms and speakers, I nm notable 7ay to cu,’ry conviction to her hearers
first ho thought 'some one had pushed, h 8ai’,’ “ev7nlhaving seen It put to a ‘ am told she is especially good iu the
him who worked for the company but ¿1 e The course as outlined for Scandinavian language, 
on quickly looking around he could see ope“lle of tbe school, will be a two- beso workers are vouched for bv tlie 
no one present. At another time he course; when it becomes a char- s‘a‘e Association and may be depended 
had heard a crash behind him as if a ™..ed eollpge « will be a three and four HP0“- Reep them busy. Letters ad- 
targe glass dish of pitcher had been I L°ars course, but mediums and speak- dre«sed to any of us In care of the sec- 
smnshed tô‘ plecekçt hls feet, but on el8 nri° tc ,°«ler scholars, sometimes i,fuiy’ ^$15 Eleventh avenue, South 
looking artfund there was uu uroaeu 1 « ‘-‘-nd A vukcn ¡UUBVr ’’ " ’
glass, crockery ot* anything else Ev- r°r , ,em ‘° get an education. Medl- 
erything whs as lie had left teem, and H,?? «1?’ Vi n,uot be madG; where It ex
no person was anywhere near the place. « w 1 bave an opportunity to dé
lits little girl had.’gone to bed at night, veb3p- 
while he réad in tee next room, and al- ,,Do“a‘lo|ls are coming in all of the 
though there was but one door leading I ‘“moderate amounts, and prom
t° the betf-room;1 she had suddenly /ts+lof bo°18 for “brary, furnishings 
called him,-saying; “Papa, come quick! foP ‘"o'™'"' ------ -  - " - -■
Some one is pulllug the clothes off the 
bed. He rushed' in through the only 
doorway witb tlie lamp, and sow the 
clothes goifig ove’i1 the end of the bed, 
but not a human being was present ex
cept himself and tels daughter. They 
had had many similar experiences nnd 
believed they were done by the spirit 
forces. ■ ' ■ *

si. UUl OH ii,» ,—. oumeuiueij x<> uvcuue, -DOUul
no broken ‘“®y learn »lowly nnd it takes longer M‘nneapolls, will reach us. Those wish

. . I I (II Tiltn crn! » ii .1...... 1.1  . I 111 rr niu om<iil A^r. — j i _ .. .t.»~ ~ ---  , ‘'■’«'•*1 uo. luuau WIND
mg my services on the northern trip 
vioJnV88. me. at u!y »resent address, 
18J4 Pine street, La Crosse, Wis.

Thfl Progressive Thinker^ 
in the East.

J.W.Kçnyon, a prom
inent lecturer, writes 
re® Htohburg, Mass.: 
The Progressive Think 

er. is becoming more 
and more appreciated 
by the New Englanders. 
We see it more frequent
ly than any other Spir
itimi paper as we go 
from one society to an
other.”
Missionary Work of Mr, and Mrs, 

Sprague.
KlvHne Ae.a|V1Ug.PUtSbUrg We ViSlted 
klyria, Ohio, where we held two meet
ings for this thriving little society, 
w th good results. We met many dear 
friends at this place, all of whom tire 
working fa tbfuiij. (0 advance thecause 
tioi?»iwtUa V K 18 “ great sa“Bfae- 
. ia ret^ iyS er “ sepal’a‘loo *o meet 
whiti V?’ lrled aud true Spiritualists, 
work d°Dg thl8 “Ctlve missionary 

nand Jna ilbls. 8ociety greatly encour
aged, and hurried on to the Mid-Winter 
ItaaHsta a °f ,bet,Michigan State Sph- .

1 AsSOelatiou' 'rblB reeling ‘ A 
was a giorious one. Everyone seemed ' 
anddmerti>b ei“i‘uslasm. Tlie speakers ‘ ■ 
M n.,“ird)u L1!8 'a010 uullH,reus and were 
at their best. A great variety of talent 
was present, and there were lectures 
sp tit messages, tests, recitations, invo
ca ions, instrumental and vocal music, 
piajeis, one ordination, tbe baptism or nds't'ot10" °f (‘.'V0 bl,bus’ 'al"‘^ 
rem'-s to <arry on tiie work by receiving 
tlons? 0US’ reiitrlbutions, and dona-

for the rooms, bedding and so torth- All 
such things will be needed and will 

tho college in good running or
der before tlie September term.

Now, Spiritualists, this is something 
you may all be proud of; it is placing 
you where you belong, in the progress
ive rank of education, where we must 
be If we live. Will you take hold of 
this in earnest?

A watchman said'tliat one night he 
wns going around through a very dan
gerous spot iu tlie cellar of tlie great 
building. He had just passed one of 
the large safes aud was about to go 
through a low door-way leaning into an 
underground tunnel, when he felt somev 
tiling come by liis head witli a peculiar 
swisff” sound, as if it had rushed sud

denly to him. He was so surprised at 
the unusual occurrence that he took out 
his watch to see the time. It was 1:30 
a. m. The next morning while be was 
eating hls breakfast in a lodging-house, 
they handed him a telegram from a dis
tant city. He opened it and read: 
Please come home to your wife’s rela

tives. She died last night about 1:30 a 
m. The very time to the minute when 
he wns aware of something (probably 
bis wife s spirit) coming to him while he 
was at work miles away.

At Mrs. A. C. Littlefield’s studio, 218 
Columbus avenue, there is a French 
marble clock on the mantel which 
strikes the half-hours. Some time ago 
this clock refused to go, and despite a 
great deal of attention and study no 
cause could be found for its "balky” 
spell. The medium had despaired of 
ever seeing the clock go unless taken to 
pieces by an expert. She ordered it re
moved to a jeweler’s, when, lo, and be
hold, It started going itself, without any 
one knowing It until they heard It tlek-

In her ‘spirit laboratory,’,’ as she calls 
t, where she has her cabinet, she has a 

large music box. Twice this box 
stopped in the midst of pieces, without 
any human hand touching It; All those 
present thought it had broket» down’ 
An expert looked at it and It was 0 K 
Ihe lever for stopping the instrument 
had been turned by Invisible forces

Ihe first time this lady entered a 
strange cabinet, the spirits rang, bells, 
floated musical Instruments, etc 
about'her, showing that they could ex
ert a power In Jier presence

n » GB0- LOTHROP, JR.
Boston, Mass.

1 here is much you can do if you can
not send money; there will need be fur- 
11 ture for many rooms, beds and bed
ding, linen, carpets and all the neces- 
sarj- things of a home. Where there 
are two or three who will club together 
and make up a box of useful things and 
send to us, It can be done with little ex- 
pensc, aud assist the work very mate
rially. J .

When It is considered in Its true Itoht 
I am sure every Spiritualist in this 
country will do what he can, if not in 
money, in furnishings, etc.

Send your donations of money to 
Mosi'-s Hull J C. Bump, treasurer M. 
1. I. A., 220 Mason street, Milwaukee

10 «re- Whitewater, and send all 
other things to me as secretary of the 
M. P. I. Association. I will receive nnd 
receipt for them. Will you not respond 
at once? CLARA L. STEWART,

Secretary M. P. I. A.

Moses Hull Interviewed.
While lecturing at Wheeling, West 

Virginia, Mr. Hull was Interviewed, 
and responded as follows.

When questioned as to the extent and 
nature of hls wqrk Mr. Hull said:

“I began my public career- as an ex
horter in the Methodist church before 
I was seventeen years old. I soon fell 
out with the then Methodist doctrine of 
a literal and never ending hell of fire 
and brimstone. From that I went into 
Adventism, where I preached and de
bated for eleven years. After that, be
Ing naturally of an Investigating turn 
of mind, I was attracted to Spiritual
ism, and after a thorough investigation 
of its philosophy and phenomena I took 
bold of that. Here I have remained for 
nearly forty years.

WILL J. ERWOOD.

Wisconsin State Spiritualist Con

vention.
w1 o® oeeoud annual convention of the 
VV. 8. 8. A. will convene in Milwaukee, 
in April, opening the 15th an«r continu
ing three days. Lincoln Hall has been 
secured to hold the convention in. 
Headquarters wll be estnblshed at the 
Plankington Hotel. Now Is a good 
time to think about attending. Begin 
now to plan so tliat when the time ar
rives nothing will interfere to prevent 
your attendance. Final arrangements 
are nearly completed, and everything 
possible Is being done to liave a success
ful session. Fine talent has been se
cured. The best speakers and test me- 
d'“?18.|bat ‘he Spiritualist ranks af
ford We desire a large attendance, 
and hope all will make extra effort to 
attend, for there is much business to be 
transacted, and plans evolved to en
large the work the coming year. Much 
Interest Is being evinced in the cause.

88 ?,Vork llas begun t0 bear 
nult all over the state, and calls for 
meetings are being made in localities 
where one before would not be at
tended.

Our Waukesha camp Is booming and. 
when it opens in August, it will prove a 
suiprise and delight to all comers

Again let me ask you to come to the 
convention in Milwaukee; come and 
give your best thought to the building 
up of the Morris Pratt Institute. Wis
consin is to be brought prominently be- 
rere ‘be worid, for within its borders 
vi iU be located the only Spiritualist 
college in the world, Let this stir the 
heart of every Spiritualist in the state. 
Lome to the convention imbued with 
the spirit of push and generosity, and 
help make tills educational factor a 
power in the land.

Notice will be given later of the dlf- 
Lerent hotel rates, and all members of i 
the association, will receive the official 1 
circular. <

NELLIE KINGSLEY BAKER, ’ 
r> . Secretary W. S. S. A. 1
Portage, Wis.

it an 17,Î,11, «“irartinent there was a spir- 
"«l energy manifested which created 

the elements of success. The audiences 
ïrere Urge nt every session. The last 
9 In "tf W?S ld Sl,U(lay evening, Feb. ». in the large Maceahee Hull which 
wêreI’iîliedd1t,,(i0VerflOWl,lg' T1,e ,llKk's 
were filled nnd every foot of standing 
room was taken. We were told that 
lmli%kier™<>iS1,t 1'U,1,dred people in the 
mil, side-looms and entrance, and that 
hundreds of people went aiv who 
could not get into the building. An 
overflow meeting wns called for, but no

Hva« available, therefore it couhi 
m2ni '♦ di 1111,10 W!,s plpuly of ‘ul,‘ut 
Ittisi nt to have made sueh a meeting a 
grand success. These meetings did 
mwt’lvtaf f0‘',lll1e,cause' Many became, 
gicatly Interested In tbe philosophy nnd 
Phenomena present..«]. Oh] SpirltmUists 
weie enthused, nnd nil were favorably 
èffoHn^i Vi tll<! vaI,,e of «waulred 
effort and missionary work in Spirltual- 
fhe n f V S,ubJec‘ was I'resented by 
the missionaries. Tills meeting will be 
long remembered by those who had the 
pleasure of attending.

The Battle Creek Spiritualist society 
did everything to make this meeting 
the grand success it proved to lie, and 
should receive tlie credit for the same , 
from all Michigan Spiritualists. Let u«i 
have more such meetings.

L. W. and C. A. SPRAGUE
... Missiona ries.

Appeal to all Spiritualists in the 
Sunflower State.

Ihe Spiritualists of Kansas assem
bled In Topeka, May 25-29, organized.a 
State Spiritualist Association of Kan
sas and elected the following officers: 
President, ,D. W. Hull, of Norton; vice
president, Airs. Bessie Bellman, of How
ard; secretary, W. F. Bellman, of To
peka; treasurer, A. Markley, of To
peka; trustees, Mrs. Laura B. Pavne, of 
Topeka; Mrs. E. G. Hammond, of To
peka; W. B. Wagner, of Topeka; J. N. 
Blanchard, of Delphos; C. B. Hoffman 
of Enterprise. ’

We earnestly appeal to you to aid us 
in our organization iu this state aud iu 
developing our organization.

We need money. We can do nothing 
unless financial aid is freely given. We 
want to send out missionaries, tracts, 
hold meetings and stir the stale from 
the center to its borders.

We hope your local society will at 
once charter with us. If you have no 
local society, then join as a personal 
member. The fees for personal mem
bership is $1 per annum, giving such 
full rights and privileges in the annual 
convention and in the public work of 
the association. .

We earnestly solicit your special do
nation such sum ns you may wish to 
pay during the year In monthlv or other 
installments. Help us to help the 
cause. Write for further particulars to 
w, I'. Bellman, secretary, 213 East 
Seventh street, Topeka, Kans.

By order of tbe board of trustees.
D. W. HULL, President.

A Few Words on an Important 
Subject,

“ucb-Wtfeested In the article 
by>J’- HiII> lp No. 037 

of The Progressiyo Thinker. I quite 
agree with Mm In his views on the sub
ject When’once tee asylum doors are 
closed upon ’tee Unfortunate patient 
they are ylrtealjy Juried from the out 
side world, ’ihenrtlie work of retro
gression commences, and nature is re
versed, by 'turning the bright light of 
man, or woiMiiliodd, to the dullness, 
apathy, brufhl stupidity, or mulish ob- 
sUnocy. of ttte animal. The victim is 
fattened In Slany (Vases like the lower 
order of aniriihls, life mtle remaining 
«light of reasdff “blown out,” and hls an
imal obstlnM first induced, and - then 
punished for asserting Itself, by the 
cmel attendants, Wflo cannot reason be
yond the narrow limitations of their 
own minds. '”1« “ ■ ■

Kindness, 'mental' science, and ■ sug-1 
gestlons, are potent factors in restoring 
a diseased mlffd to Perfect health; drugs 
are worthless. I know the value df 
these things, for I am in dally attend
ance upon this unfortunate class.If 
Ihe reader wishes to learn more upon 
nils subject, you can address meat 177 
John street, Toronto,, Canada. ‘

MARYA. INGALLS.

Our Symposium. • 
This week we complete our Sympo- 

sliini, embracing two. of tlte most- re- 
mni liable papeis ever issued from the 
Spiritualistic press—both of them 
worth at least ti-year’s subscription to 
Hie papen

“The National Spiritualists’ Associa
tion hns made me its champion In all 
controversies, whether by tongue or 
pen. The result Is that I have had first 
and last over two hundred debates. My 
Spiritualism is of the religious kind. I 
have no sympathy with that kind of 
stuff calling Itself Spiritualism, which 
lives by debouncing other denomina
tions. Living on the faults of others Is 
indeed poor diet

“As for the Bible, It is not a book, but 
■a literature—it is a combination of 
_ sixty-six different tracts, written by 
gome forty-five or more different au- 
teors, in different, ages and nations of 
the world. The Catholic Bible has four
teen more books than ours. Some of 
thpm ara quite as good as some of ours 
I do not believe that God created any 
nation to abandon It. All the great na
tions and all the ages have had their 
Bibles, and their teachers adapted to 
tee times. I claim ’that no Bible is or 
ever can be inspired-teat God cannot 
nsplre a, book. He can Inspire or 

breathe Into men, women and children 
and the men, women and children thus 
Inspired can write books. The book 
may all be the, result of more or less- 
inspiration, but the books themselves 
can by no means be inspired”

"When asked about tho Inspiration of 
children, Mr. Hull remarked:
" “Let us refer to the case of the child 
Samuel and to that. little girl, Joan of 
Arc, who as an inspired child, as a sol
dier, as a general, saved France after 
ail her statesmen, diplomats and gen
erals had failed. Victor Hugo, that 
grand old SpIrKuallst, said of that glrF 
She was the only person in the world 

who ever had absolute control of a na
tions army at the age'of eighteen rears 
and tuo only general who never made 
a mistake. I am the author of over 
thirty books, three of which have ovei 
500 pages each, others me smaller, M\ 
wife, Mrs. Mattle B. Hull, has written 
two, volumes, of pooms and'a song book • 
which has a (¡lieulatlon of over thlitv 
thousand among the Spiritualists.” *

Notes from Geo. H. Brooks.
I began my two months’ engagement 

Soclety °f Milwaukee, 
Wis., the first Sunday In February and 
in spite of the severe cold night there 
was a good audience to greet me I 
was glad to once more greet the many 
friends here. I have spoken in Milwau
kee more than in any other one place 
and have many true and dear friends 

alt Jery near ‘0 me.
Mrs. Hattie Smith is president, and 

fills the position with dignity and 
grace.

I received a letter this morning from 
a friend containing the sad news of the 
passing away from his home, Newport, 
Ky. Mr. Edwin Crawley. Newport 
has lost a valuable citizen, the Temple 

fZle“d’ a,“d «* cause 
®P‘r‘tua‘ism a worker It could 111 

afford to lose. I know the sympathy 
and love will be extended to Mrs. Sarah 
Charles, hls daughter, as well as to hls 
in ral?“8' AD,d th0 °«ler two daughters, 
In their sad bereavement. ■

So they go, one by one.
Io?.hn7® a word t0 say t0 «re Spiritual
ists of my own state, Illinois, and I

1 aCted UP°“' 1 haV6 “0 
““foment for the month of 

April, and If I receive sufficient encour- 
nRenient from the Spirltuaitats of the 
?‘ato’ 1 some missionary work 
for then) for that month. Wo have a 
good State Society, well equipped, and 
yet there-are but few societies In the 
state, much to bur shame. There should 
be many active societies In the state; in 
fact we should take the lead in the 
work. .The reason why it hns hot done 

iu the past Is on the account of tho 
list essuess of our people through tho 
slate. So come, friends, wake up, and 
let us make a showing that will bo n 
pride to us all. Send your letters either 
to my home address, 114 President 
street, Wheaton, III., or here to 541 
llnekett avenue, Milwaukee, Wil. and 
r wfll make arrangements with vou for 
the holding of meetings. Como, friends 
let us all pull together with a vim, and 
lot us feel we are a power in the slate

g. 11. brooks:

VALUABLE PREMIUMS.

AN INCOMPARABLE SPECIAL OF
FER TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS, OR 
THOSE WHO WISH TO SECURE 

. THESE TWO OF OUR PREMIUM
BOOKS.
Two exceptionally valuable books will 

be sent out for twenty-five cents each, 
to every one who sends in a yearly sub
scription for The Progressive Thinker. 
The paper one year $1.00 and the two 
books 50 cents. Total for paper and 
the two books, $1.50. The paper one 
year and one of these books, $1.25. Or 
if you wish to secure an exceedingly 
valuable library, you can secure our 
eight premium books for $2.50. The par 
per one year and these eight books, 
$3.50. See second page, “Premiums.”

One of the above books offered for 
25 cents is entitled “A Wanderer In the 
Spirit Lands,” and the other Is Vol. 3 ot 
“The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life 
In the Spirit World." Both of these 
books are nicely and substantially 
bound In cloth. They are printed In 
bold, clear type, and will prove Invalu
able to every reflective mind. These 
are the only two books we offer at the 
price. If you desire any more of tha 
premium books than the two offered; 
then you can only secure these two on 
the terms offered on our second page; 
Such a liberal offer has never been 
made before by any other publisher .on 
this earth, you will admit Our eight 
premium books cannot be excelled In In
trinsic merit bj’ any other eight books
you may select lu tho whole range o£ 
Occult and Spiritualistic literature. 
And ns to theli price it Is only about 
one-sixth of ihe price of other works on 

. into subject«!. You miss ;j1L> chance o£ 
1. j your life in not seem lug uicso valunbla 

* books.
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Limit to Spirit Communications.

•: We have noticed the remarkable fact, 
elicited in tbe investigations of the So
ciety for 1-syehlcal Research, that 
spirits may be unconscious of the 
«fleet their thought is producing upon 

■ the physical organism of tbe sensitive.
They do not know how. or in what 
manner tlieir thought comes to the sur
face in earth life. They cannot, at 
least in some cases, tell whether they 
are wilting or talking: or how many 
are using a uiorlal organism at the 

. same time. There lire times when there 
is so much confusion on the spirit side 
that those desiring and attempting to 
cornmiiulcate retire hopeless of success. 

. We will now watch the phenomena, in
Wliieh the sensitive takes no conscious 
part.

There is here no attempt at Inter
change of thought as In the case of 
Miss Whiting, and all inspired media. 
Tlie medium is said to be entranced, 
and to have become an unconscious 
medium for some other intelligence. 
This possibility seems sufficiently at
tested by 8. P. R. in the ease of Mrs. 
Piper; and also In the experiments with 
Miss Cook by fair William Crookes. It 
is therefore accepted as a possibility.

^without need of further proof. The ap
pearance of such unconscious trance is 
the everyday experience of iuvestl- 
gators with many media, both profes
sional and in private life. The sitter 
likes to think himself alone with a 
spirit, und In direct friendly converse 
as between • mortal and mortal. How 
far this Is possible, or even probable, 
our present investigations ure intended 
to examine.

Here Is a mortal with two centers of 
intelligence, one of which has become 
silent, although death has not inter
vened. But this Is also the case in deep 
and refreshing sleep. The organism is 
then being refreshed by rest from con
tact with other Intelligences. The func
tions of the various organs proceed 
much as usual. Even tbe brain ex
hibits rhythmic pulsations. Healthy 
slumber is merely the twilight of vital 
energies. Mentality has. for the time, 
retired from duty. Like tlie schoolboy ' 
in recess, he is not held to accountabJH- ■ 
ty. He plays Instead of works. He is , 
not idle, but has changed the center of i 
hls activity. i

Iir nil this the entranced mortal Is In : 
a condition which lias almost no re- ■ 
■semblance to that of the sleeper. He 1b i 
not resting from external contact with - 
Other Intelligences. His bruin, and i
Often some other organs. Is used ac
tively as before, but not by the same 
■directing intelligence. Hence there is 
no rest for the physical organism under 
such conditions. The mayor of the city 
is absent, and his place taken for the 
time by a stranger, who may have little 
care for tbe wellbeing of the inhabi
tants. There is no change the physiolo
gist can discover, yet the Homo we 
knew, and perhaps loved, is not there 
to respond to our affection. Had be de- 
■serted hls aural form as well as tbat of 
the mortal, he would no longer be 
Homo. Ills identity would be lost 
That being apparently impossible, we 
■see that be has retreated for the time 
being to his own Inner life. In other 
Words, there ean be no entrancement of 
the aural selfhood, as otherwise identi
ty would be destroyed. If that be so 
■we perceive that the powers of tbe 
aural form will remain unimpaired. It 
will continue In vibratory harmony 
with its fellows In the aural world. The 
difference between this condition and 
death Is that the link between Homo 
and his mortal form is not broken: nor 
has the form commenced to dis
integrate. But the vibrations of certain 
■organs are so changed to adapt them
selves to the visitor tbat the harmony 
between all the parts of the organism 
is lessened or destroyed. When we re
call the fact tbat health is Itself but 
harmony between all parts of the form 
we perceive the danger to tbe sensitive 
A marvelous change now appears. The 
■old affections, and even tastes, having 
been vibratory expressions of inner 
selfhood, disappear. The loved one is 
unrecognized, and even repelled. The
writer on one occasion witnessed with 
some amusement the chilling reception 
given to an affectionate husband who 
was tendering to his entranced wife hls 
■customary greeting. -Von will please 
to remember this Is not your wife.” was 
the indignant exclamation of tbe spirit- 
Her extreme susceptibility was after
wards explained on the ground that she 
had never known matrimonial experi
ence In earth life. In other words, had 
lived and died an old maid. Thus under 
enhancement {he vibratory records- 
which we call memories, become con
fused. At first they are partly those of 
Homo, and partly those of the visitor, 
until at last, as the entrancement deep
ens, those of the spirit predominate- It 
is then the visitor is said to prove his 
Identity, and it-is then he gives the 
- tests so eagerly sought by most Spir- 
ituallsts.

V e now notice that such memories 
■are the effect of vibrations on or within 
the form of the sensitive which that 
form had never experienced before, and 
which, therefore. Homo could not In
terpret if he. were present. Homo does 
mot lilmself experience them now. and 
therefore when he returns he can have 
no memory of what has taken place. If 
we could keep Homo entranced from 
childhood to old age he would be but 
half a man. He would carry no experl
ences of earth life Into his inner self- 
hdod.

We are not now concerned with the 
physical effects to Homo of the oc
casional entrancements that constitute 
such mediumship. That such entrance- 
ments are possible is a question of fact 
Settled as we have seen by the evidence 
of scientific witnesses. But if possible 
we may rest assured they have oc
curred throughout human history. 
Whether entrancement be total or par
tial must depend upon the susceptibility 
of the mortal. In any and every case it 
means a change from normal vibration, 
however It mny have been induced.

The student must realize that all ex
: perlences are recorded in vibration.

Echo any experience and he has mem
ory. But under entrancement that echo 
may bo the experience of another. If 
Homo can seize and interpret It we 
have what is called "inspiration.'' 
Ideas come to writer and orator from 
he knows not where. However wel- 
tome, he recognizes they are not echoes 
Bf hls own past; but ho Interprets them 
nnd the world calls him a genius, and 
admires hls brilliant intellect fie is 
always in danger of being! submerged 
hy .these vibrations. In proportion as 
they Increase in Intensity. and power ; 
tils entrancement deepens. At last tho 
new vibrations entirely overshadow the 
Bid. Old memories become, impossible; । 
and the entnnctment is now total If 
Jteere are IntomisBlons when Homo is (

himself again he will bo pronouncell a 
genius, or an entrnueed medium. ac-
coidlng to (.ncumbtancui If the en 
trancemeut becomes total he is pro
nounced insane, and so treated by 
Igiioianci; and prejudice .that any or- 
dtily manifestation 01 inwlliguwu be 
comes Impossible.

It is a mere question of degree be
tween susceptibility to a new idea aud 
total eliaeenient ot selfhood. And as 
Jn so much else ¡11 earth life, the path 
of safety lies between the extremes. A 
new idea Is always expressed by a 
vibiailon novel experienced before. Its 
lepctition becomes a memory. Its 
elltct foi good or ill on the organism 
will bt.-studied bv the wise physician 
A new idea may be sometimes a bless
ing, and again may be a curse to a 
susceptible organism. •

Ihe leusoii we have- dwelt at such 
length on the cause and consequence of 
entrancement is that certain phenome
na seem to demand an almost total 
effacement of selfhood, while others re
quire little more than a slight develop
ment of nervousness.” But all abnor
mal phenomena are based upon a 
change of vibration within the form of 
Homo that may be beneficial, or be
come destructive. And too often it 
seems as if the cause of this disturb
ance were indifferent to its effect upon 
hls Instrument

Miss Whiting interprets, or brieves 
she interprets the sensations which 
flash Into her organism as vibrations in
duced by the thought of her old friend- 
£>0 her condition maybe defined as 
meic-ly inspirational. She becomes con
scious of thoughts and feelings that she 
believes are not self Induced, and there
fore are abnormal. There Is a marked 
difference when we take the case of 
Mis, I ipei for analysis, t he contact 
of Mrs. 1-lper the mortal with external 
Intelligence has altogether ceased. She 
would literally represent a dead body 
to bpnlt eye, we are told, were it not 
for two marked differences. First, no 
process of disintegration has com
menced, and, next, there are spots of 
light — patches of Iridescence — within 
her form visible to spirit eye. With all 
that Is dark the spirit visitor can make
no contact. He must either contact 
with the ••bright spot” or fail to touch 
earth life. How is he to do It? Pre
cisely as we
another In our

communicate with one
dally life. If I wish my 

intelligence to express itself through 
the organism of my friend I start 
vibiations iu the air. They presently 
impiesb themselves on tbe organs by 
which he sees, hears or feels. There Is

the organism

no other way. Those organs are simply 
blight spots- that I must hit bv the

Induced vibration. The clairvoyant eye 
may see. tlje brightness. The normal 
moi tai piobably shouts, and nature 
does tlie rest.

There is a startling difference In tho 
effect, whether my thought hits Mrs. 
Pipei s bright spot In her normal life, 
or when she is under entrancement 
Ihe difference consists in the method 
of Intel pi c-tatlon. In the oue case the 
vibration Is interpreted by her own ex
perience. In the other bv tlie experi
ence of somebody else. Thus sounds 
which express a foreign language 
would have no meaning, or be In
tel pieted as gibberish by her untrained 
cai. Yet lor another they might 
rpaikle with Intelligence, but oniv so 
far, and no further than they could be 
intcrpieted. When we watch the actual 
efforts at such communication by the 
veiltable M. A. Oxon. ex-clergvman of 
earth lite, and.an accomplished teach
er, whose Identity is accepted by the 
experienced Investigators, we flnd him 
bewildered by the-dimness of the light 
The -spots ' are far from bright for him 
and he begs piteously for more light. 
Tliat means that hls thought has been 
vibrated almost into the dark. At tbe 
best be would not know If he were 
hitting hand, or eye or tongue: but. as 
it is, lie, for the most part, does not 
even -hit " the form of tbe medium 
with foice enough to make a vibration 
translatable by those present with ed
ucational experiences on a par with his 
own. What is so translated by a 
visitoi may be outside all experience 
of tbe sensitive, but Is rarely clear 
enough for comprehension bv the mor
tal 'who is taking notes. In other words 
until the visitor learns to "hit" certain 
bright spots in tlie organism of the sen
sitive with hls outgoing thought, the 
woild w ill continue to have a very poor 
opinion of the Intelligence of returning 
spirits.

Our present analysis does not Include 
the effect of "suggestion” either upon 
spirit or mortal, although it must be re-
membered as of woeful import to tbe 
spirit, even long after he can bit bright 
spots Hke an experienced marksman. 
We must, however, note that these 
bright spots are in direct vital connec
tion with certain organs wielded by 
every mortal in his dally life. A vibra
tion induced on one of these bright 
spots by spirit thought may thus in
duce eo-action ip s tongue, or hand or 
eye. The result will be sounds and 
marks of which the brain of the me
dium takes no cognizance, and are 
therefore outside her memory. But all 
the same, the memory is there wiih 
startling clearness, If the outside in
telligence has once vibrated a. name or 
a message that flashed through the 
mortal form it becomes a traveled road 
for that spirit, and can be easily re
peated, no matter what may be the 
Interval.

We notice that Mrs. Piper. In her nor
mal condition, shows no evidence of 
undue influence from other minds. She 
is, mc are told by S. P. R.. thoroughly 
domesticated and deyoted to her 
family. Just an American wife and 
mother, of Irreproachable life, like 
thousands of others. Yet we are well 
assured she is more than usually sub
ject to suggestion.

If we watch an operator with his 
hypnotized subject we can presently 
learn a lesson in Nature’s methods We 
soon perceive that suggestion by Intelli
gence is her normal process of evoking 
any action in the human form which is 
not strictly automatic. I “suggest" that 
I raise my hand, and it rises. I thus 
move my body In parts or as a whole, 
as tho - something" within me sug
gests. By habit and constant practice 
the cause and the effect have become so 
nearly instantaneous that we lose all 
sight of the process. But it is there; all 
the same. Tbe guiding intelligence, the 
Ego In qharge, hns no other means of 
controlling movement. But its success 
depends upon practice evolved Into 
habit. W hen tbe flapping of the human 
ear ceased to be "suggested.” tbe 
muscle, which hnd formerly responded 1 
to suggestion, withered, aud to-day can 
show but a trace of Its foniier. obedl- 
ence to suggestion. So inv own sug-1 i 
gestlve power is limited. I must prac
tice It if I would maintain ft.- It scemB 
probable that by practice, prolonged . 
pirhaps through generations eveiy oi 
gan In the body might be held amen«

hie to the wondrous power of 
.gestion.

EUg

It is when we suet the "siiggestoi- 
that we find ourselves lu very deep 
water. Our quest, reveals the human 
fonii as iu a perpetual stare of suggest
ibility through Its various senses. Jt is 
thus warned of danger, and by sugges
tion it discovers necessities and even 
luxuries. Taste, smell, touch, sight, 
heaiing, become warnings or attrac
tions, founded on experience. The fire 
in our grate suggests both comfortable
waimth and great danger. But fire has 
no sin h biiggestlye effect upon a child 
until he hub been burned. Au unknown 
bcriy blmply suggests caution to the 
adult. It may or may not prove nu
ll Itlou.a. J. 0 the child it suggests some
thing gopd to eat. In a word, "sugges
tion, qf which we are pow hearing so 
much, Is Natures universal process by 
yvhlch life is maintained and preserved. 
It is founded on experience and per
fected by practice on the part of the 
operator, whoever he may be. and by 
an ever increasing susceptibility on the 
part of the subject. So when we talk 
about, or watch the effect of "sugges
tion we are merely interesting our
selves In a natural process by which 
eneigy is directed into some desired 
channel. Homo thus runs his own or
ganism in earth life. He bus no oilier 
means. W ill power js only suggested 
energy directed to a desired end- But 
when Me- have learned this lesson we 
find another waiting us.

Homo, as we have said, has two cen
teis of intelligence. We have just been 
speaking of tho one centered in the 
moi tai bialn. But tho other, away out 
in the aura, must also do its work by 
suggestion. It often proves its power 
to ini each, and make most potent sug
gestion to mortal mind. It must be re
membered that the aural center is 
necessarily iu perpetual contact with 
causes the mortal cannot sense. 
M hciev ci there is sufficient suscept
ibility in any mortal organism aural 
self is ic-ady at all times to suggest its 
knowledge to mortal brain.

Hciein we discover a natural "sug- 
gestor for Homo. The result of this 
stilctly natural aud normal suggestion 
is generally styled "Intuition.” It has 
always been recognized as distinct 
fiom the slow process by which reason 
determines .between one course and 
anothei. The mortal accepts the sug
gestion without rhyme or reason, and is 
usually the gainer by the result. The 
myriad forms lu which intuition flashes 
its way Into mortal life are all thus 
suggestions to Homo from hls own. 
aural self.

■ Iherels another step to this process 
, which must also be watched and 
i studied ere we realize what suggestion 
: really is, and means to us all It Is 

Natures supreme process of directing 
’ all tbe activities of life. Tlie processes 

by which tbe atom attracts and rejects 
companionship are suggestions from 
one form to another, as well us from 
the- Inner to the outer life of each form 
Mans inner life, wliieh we have culled 
bls aural sellhood." is thus In Its turn 
subject to suggestion from without

The mnn who tries to live even one 
day without being suggested would 
simply cease to use his senses, and be
come an idiot. Homo must hold himself 
open to suggestion, or lose hls man
hood. But he usually has the option of 
choice among the suggestions around 
him—a choice founded properly upon 
expel lence. Homo learns to welcome 
suggestion from his aural self In the 
foim of intuition. And of course that 
aural self has its intuitions flashing 
from other intelligences on its own 
vibratory scale of expression. Therein 
Is one of the elementary principles of 
suggestive power. Suggestion can only 
be wielded through vibration, and tbe 
inddced vibration wlll always be an 
echo of its own. Therefore any intelli
gence that can suggest to Homo must 
be v ibrating very nearly in unison with 
Homo s usual experience. So It seems 
almost certain that suggestion from in
telligences belonging to tbe inner life 
In other words, "spirits.” would have 
vtiy little direct effect upon Homo’s 
mortal brain. They would first suggest 
to Homo s aural self, which then nor
mally and natuially, by the process of 
intuition, reaches the mortal brain 
more or less effectively. Such processes 
thus resemble wires along which Intelli
gence finds its way smoothly and nat- 
mally through the different grades of 
human life, from the highest conceiva
ble down to mortal man. But every 
now and then we discover a break in 
the wne, across which the intelligence 
of suggestion, instead of running 
smoothly, leaps in a fierce blaze as of 
an electric arc. The result is the con- 
rulsive tremors through which Mrs. 
Piper becomes sensitive to suggestion 
in is is an experience shared In greater 
or less degree by almost every other 
entranced sensitive. Much use and 
constant practice may lessen the gap 
and demand less waste of energy but 
such convulsion is ever the sign of an 
unwonted suggestion producing, an un
wonted effect. ~

Not merely are convulsive contortions 
of Mrs. Piper painful to watch, but 
they leave the form Itself in abnormal' 
«“d, as Me would say, in unnatural 
positions. There Is no real harmony 
between the vibrations of the suggested 
thoughts and those of her physical 
sense organs. We take this case as In 
J\11njp^abnity' cxUlbltln£ direct con- 
1“?* bet^en spJrlt thought and mortal 
form, with,, as we claim, an assured re
sult of serious harm to the mortal or
ganism Its harmony 1S destroyed 
Disharmony results, and presently dis
ease. A seilous suigk - voperatlon has 
»heady told the tale. Certain of the in
visible visitors have now by consent 

control, and are proposing to 
make the contact between their own 
thought vibrations and the organs^f 
the medium less convulsive 
J“d. n“y Casfr the dIrect approach of 
®pl1. t.!110u.ght t0 mortal organ demands 
so tremendous a vibratory change thnt 
It must always prove more or less in
jurious to the physical form. But Na
ture hns provided another ' opening 
Hr TfnimatlS° USCd “S t0 becou» dt 
1 igbtfiil, _ thoroughly hnrmonious. nnd 
beiieflclnl to the sensitive.. This he- 
M0r7piper,eSS0n °f tbe expelie“«* of

■ (To be Continued.)

.Peljslon as Revealed by tho Material 
and Spiritual Universe." By B n 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D, A compact and 
comprehensive view of the subject1 
philosophic historic analytical and crlt 
leal facts ami data needed by every 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist. One of the very best books on 
tho subject. Price reduced to post
age 10 cents cloth paper 50 cents 
For sale at this office. ■ ■

■ Death Defeated; or the Psychic Se
cret of How to Kttp Young Bv J M 
PuLbles M D MA Ph JO Price gi 
For eale at this office, 9

HUMANITARIAN WORK.
Is Being Done by the ‘Boosters 

of Chicago.

Genuine Spiritualists. and friends of 
humanity m il, be glaij to note the 
growing hold of the spirit of humani
tarianism, notwithstanding the con- 
tiaiy inoolivities .manifested by vivi- 
sfctiloulsfs, whose, cruel desires and 
heui (less pleasures Mere set forth in a 
fotmei Issue of The Progressive

'While that article could but excite 
horror and painful reflections in tbe 
mind of ever y bumane jeader. the fol
lowing, which is gathered'from the Ohi-i 
engo Inter- Ocean, will induce pleasur
able thoughts and feelings, lending.; to 
the betterment of society and the 
bpiiitual npliftment of the individual 
render — something wholly different 
from the Influence, of the cruelty eni
bodied in the desires, pleasures and 
practices of the vlvisectors.

It Seems there Is In Chicago an unique 
oiganlzatltiii known by the name of 
Boosters. To boost means to give a 

helping hand, to uplift, to assist, and 
that is the aim and practice of tho 
booster organization. How it is done is 
indicated in the Inter Ocean s account. 
which says tliat when the "Booster” 
dub of Chicago is mentioned, the gen- 
eial thought of those who know nothing 
of the dub or have only a superficial 
knowledge of the organization is that Is 
is composed of a. set of jolly good fel
lows, - rounders," In fact, and that Its 
pilndpal excuse for existence is that 
these jolly fellows may have a place in 
which to meet und. enjoy themselves. 
There never was an impression, formed 
so foreign to the actual facts, but tbe 
•Booster- club never takes the trouble 

to refute the mistaken notions that 
some people may have formed of Its 
character, and pursues the calm aud 
even tenor of its way. unruffled -by 
what others may think.

One of tbe cardinal principles of the 
■Booster" club membership Is to help 
one another along In The world. “If u

Biandt was leaving I think you do 
me good." •

For the remainder of that week the 
thought of George Osman and his de
voted motherwas seldom out of Mr. 
Brandt s mina. Sunday morning. No
vember ¿4. he picked up the Inter 
Ocean after breakfast, and one of the 
Hut aiUcles that hls eye rested upon 
was an article telling of the marvelous 
results obtained by Dr. J. Warren 
Walker, of lbsi) West Adams street, iu 
the- treatment and cure of tuberculols.

Mr. Brandt did not stop to read any 
fuither, 1-uttmg ou bis hat and coat, 
he at once started for the Osman home.
Here s a message from God to you!” 

he exclaimed to Mrs. Osman, as he en- 
teied the house. -You. investigate the 
.cases mentioned In this article, and if 
you hnd them all right have Dr. Walker 
coiHij: over here and see your son. He 
Isn rgoing to die yet."

man Is down, well boost him up.” say 
the -Boosters," with the saving qual
ification, •• If he is worthy." Reckless 
and Indiscriminate aid is not a part of 
Its policy of action. A man must be 
morally and mentally worthy to be a 
biothei of the Boosters.' and to have 
them live up to their name.

But there is no clannishness among 
the Boosters," and when they see tbe 
need of giving a fellow mortal a boost, 
even though he may not be a member 
of the club, they put their shoulders un
der him and up he goes. "Many who 
get up forget they were ever down." 
leads one of tbe mottoes on tbe walls 
of the clubroom, while another says:
Io help another to help lilmself is a 

splendid illlustratlan of tbe divinity In 
humanity. And these mottoes, com
bined with the praatlce of • the club, 
demonstrate that underlying the organ
ization there is a deep vein of humanity 
and charity that stamps, the club as 
unique in the history of social organiza
tions. ...

It is because of this spirit of fellow
ship toward mankind that tbe "Boos
ter club Is now Matching M'lth the 
most Intense Interest the outcome of 
one of those good actions which its 
members practice., both individually 
and collectively. One qf the club’s 
members Is H. E. Brandt, .who Is In the 
painting and decorating business at 446 
Lincoln avenue. A.few months ago Mr. 
Brandt was engaged by,a North Side 
property owner to put .in order an 
empty flat. Being - busy with other 
woik at tbe time. Mr. Brandt .wns 
obliged to defer tbe.work for awhile. 
One day he received word tbat tbe flat 
had been rented and that the owner 
would like to have the work attended 
to at once.

Yon d better go doM'n there." said 
Mr. Brandt to one of hls clerks the next 
day, -and see what is to be done.”

Hie clerk visited the building and 
when he returned Informed Mr. Brandt 
that the flat had been rented bv a 
widow, nnd that she had moved In 
She wants us to have one room done 

at once, he further said to hls em
ployer. She wants It for her son

ihO next day Mr Biandt went dosu 
to the Booster club and told several 
mtmla-ib the story of the Osman fam
fly. 1 feel that ibis doctor the Inter 
Ocean tehs about, he said. - Is going to 
save that young man's life. I have been 
making a.few inquiries and from wliat 
I can learn the Inter Ocean has been 
strictly accurate. The family is at the 
end of Its resources. Will you gentle
men chip in and help to pay the doc
tor s bills if he says he can cure the 
young man?"

The gentlemen said they would. To 
Mr. Biandt s suggestion that the case 
was likely to be a long and expensive 
one to titat, they replied by saying he 
could draw on them lor anything be
tween $500 and $1.000. When- Dr 
Walker examined the patient he said to 
the mother:

I cqn-cure the tubercular affection 
and heal the oid ulcers, but 1 cannot re
place what has been destroyed by tbe 
suigeons knife, The cure wlll take 
time, however, as the disease has ob
tained a strong lodgment In his system. 
It will be a mutter of some months be
fore he Is cured, and he will require my 
dally attention for some time If von 
can move over to the West Side, so that 
he will be convenient for me I will 
undertake hls case.”

The Osmans accordingly moved over 
to 8z0 Walnut street, and here. Decem- 
bu G, the doctor began hls treatment 
Every week Mr. Brandt settles the bills 
out of the funds - his fellow Boosters 
have placed in. hls hands for tliat pur
pose. He also keeps track of tho prog
ress of tbe patient toward health and 
icports. In view of what the other doc- 
tois had said of the young mans con
dition, these reports appear miraculous 
to the Boosters. A marked change for 
the better Is already observable in the 
patient. ■.

Mrs. Esther Gideon itiomas Sur
prised.

On New Years Eve the pupils of 
Mis. Esther Gideon Thomas' winter 
classes united tn a very successful ef- 
toi t to surprise their esteemed teacher, 
they gathered, twenty-two in number, 
and entering, took possession of her 
home. She was for the moment speech
less, but being in the minority, grace
fully submitted to the inevitable. Dur
ing the evening one of the members told 
Mis. ihomas the object ot the meeting. 
Appreciating her untiring efforts in 
leading her pupils Into the broad sun
light oi spiritual thought, and wishing 
to be Kept In her remembrance, ere 
bunking the ties that had united them 
so closely for Ihe past months, they had 
united in securing for her an incense 
buinei, but the rush incidental to the 
holiday season had caused their gift to 
bt- delajed.-.^^s-there •••is ■ no loss 
however great, without some- ' gain- 
they promised themselves another en
joyable evening when the gift should 
anlve. Dainty refreshments were 
served by the ladles, and shortly before 
the midnight hour which was to usher 
m not only a new day. but a new year, 
wo giew quiet for the soul-communion 
with our loved ones who have answered 
the bather s call.- At the first sound of 
the bell telling the hour, we arose.' hand
in hand, and repeated ■ as with one 
voice, -A Happy New Year. __ . .. . ...... Aud ihe
vibration sent up was one that will 
long be remembered by all. One of our 
sisters heard tbo music from the loved 
ones just beyond the veil, and told us
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DEAFNESS GURËD
By No Means Until “ACTINA’ 

Was Discovered. ”

Ninety five jhj,emt ot all cases of deafness 
brought to our attention Is the result of nlironlo 

tatarrb of the throat uud 
wjjffiw middle ear. The air pas
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If the uoctor can restore voting Os
man to health," said one of the “Boost
ers, T 11 guarantee that members of 
this club will provide him practically 
unlimited funds for the erection of the 
sanitarium be proposes 
tuberculosis patients.”

to establish for
As lor Mrs. Osman, 

sick boy she Is one of 
women in Chicago. " 
George is something

mother of the 
the. happiest 

Ihe change in
surprising.” she 

says. He is doing finely, and it won't 
be long until we have him out of bed 
He base t had to dose himself with
nauseous drugs, either. The oniv rem
edies that he has iiad have been tlie 
subcutaneous injections and the inhala
tions that compose tlie doctor’s method 
of treatment."

The Osman case Is not the oniv one of 
a similar nature of which tbe “Booster” 
club of Chicago is guilty. There are at 
least a dozen men In it who are Individ
ually dcfiaylng all the medical and hos
pital bills of anywhere from one to 
thiee or four persons. These good 
Samaritans never talk about their kind 
actions, but tbe stoiies leak out. never 
theless. J. K. feebiee, the well-known 
hotel man, for instance, always has 
three- or four cases In Chicago hospitals 
and sc-ttlcs all tbe bills. George Wil 
Hams, the restaurant man and former 
West Side political leader, is anothei 
He- has at the present time two cases 
foi which be is defraying all expenses 
One of them is a tuberculosis patient 
and then-fore Mr. W illiams has a moie 
than usual interest in the outcome of 
the Osman case.

who felt It but heard It not. that it biir- 
pasfacd description. Alter several in- 
spiilting nii-bbages we closed, returning 
to our homes, feeling that the links of 
the chain of Jove were strengthened for 
all time.

On Jnnuaiy 0, Mrs. Ihomas not 
w isliing to be outdone by her pupils in
vited all who had participated in tbe 
previous surprise to spend the evening 
w ith them. We gladly consented and on 
tmtiling found the parlors handsomely 
dccoiatc-d and a number .of mutual 
fl lends waiting to greet us. The 
ail was full ol mystery, which was 
solved later when Mrs. Male Way (n 
member of the class) stood beneath the 
inch with M.r. George Woods, nnd her 
fi lend and tcueher. Mrs. 'Thomas 
united them In marriage. Mrs Lena 
Glffoid gave a very beautiful inspira
tional poem; after which Mrs. Ilatliu- 
way In a few well chosen words pre
sented the censer, to which Mrs 
Thomas responded feelingly.

Aftci the pic-sentatlon and response 
each person dropped u speck of Incense 
on the fire with a word, all of which 
weie gathered as pearls and woven into 
a beautiful poem by Mrs. Thomas 
Words fail to describe the beauty of the 
thoughts.

Refreshments were next in order, to 
which all did full justice: and after 
some time spent in a mutual inter
change of thought ail present were 
grouped for a flashlight picture.
I have tried to tell you of the mnte- 

ilnl pleasures of the two evenings but 
what saall I say of the spiritual, which 
afiei all are the only lasting ones? To 
one who has sought for years to find 
tlie spiritual truths tbat would satisfy 
hci soul, how elevating and Inspiring 
to listen to tlie words of wisdom given 
to us through the mediums present 
Hom sweetly solemn, too. the beautiful 
inaitlage senice of one who joined our 
class weary and discouraged, and wlio 
has been grandly benefited through her 
c-amcstqe.ss. And M'bat hope for him 
w liosi fiist introduction to our beautiful 
philosophy was his union with his 
chosen one.

And so eio closing wc would say 
Hold aloft the banner of truth- let the 
good work go on; and may the work of 
0111 beloved teacher md of each one of 
liei pupils be crowned with blessing 
and success. . :

M RU1II D4HNKEN
Seattle M ash
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Weak Eyes
All Imperfections of the Eye. Evon Blind« 

neaa, Cured ut Home without Use of 
Knife or 1'nlnful Methods.

No oculist living today has had so extensivo a 
praetjw.« la the,ou«lug uf caturaots. granulated 
lias, failing eyuslght, cross eyes and all tmpnrfea« 

tions uf the eye us the eminenC 
SDuuiidhc, Dr. I<’. Gen. Ourts. 
of Kuusus Oity. Mo. Hisuurea
a«e purfuuted at your owa 
homo through his MUd Modi- 
clnoMuthud. without knlfo or 
Pain. Richard L. Pyatt. Alox- 
uudw, Ill., waa aluioat biiud 
with cataracts on both eyes. 
Dr. Ourts restored his sight In 
u painless manner. Mr. H. 0.
WomacU. Eckart. Colo, 
ohroplo grauulated eyelids. 

; jwrinuiMmtly cured0 - t'om? °UBh8, ullllotkd with
oj» t.onblo, or have a friend ainktod. writ,, today 
and rooelvo absolutely free, Dr. Curts’ wonderful 
book Treatise On Tbo Eye.” It tolls you how 

_niany nOudo« fn) cures are ruad»- Address 
DR. F. CEO. CURTSl427B8hukort Bldg«. Kansas Ohy, M»?

Ihe above is tlie number of tlie pres
ent issue of ibe Progressive Thinker, 
as pilnti-d at the top of the iirst page 
right band corner. If this number cor
usponds with tlie figures on.your wrap
per, then the time .von have paid for lias 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at tlio 
right band corner of tlie first page is ad
vanced each week, sbowimr tlie number
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up t„ 
date. Keep watch ol the number on 
tbe tag of your wrapper.
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THE SPIRITUAL
SIGNIFICANCE.

whom she had brought home to die."
•Did she say that?” asked Mr. 

Brandt, hls Interest aroused. •
Ibata what she said.' replied the 

clerk.
AH that day while Mr. Brandt was 

attending to his business these words 
rang in hls mind: "She wants it for her 
son, whom she has brought home to 
die. Here was one of the tragedies of 
life of which a great city is so prolific, 
and a. sympathetic wave surged 
through his heart as he thought of the 
mother and her dying boy. The result 
was that when he closed his place of 
business that night. Mr. Brandt, instead 
of going home, jumped on a car and 
went to see tbe mother and her son.

He- found the family poor. The son 
had just been removed from a North 
Side hospital! w here be had been for 
some months, and his mother, a widow 
had brought him home to spend his few 
remaining days. Tlie son was afflicted 
with tuberculosis, which caused a num
ber of ulcers on hls back and limbs, and 
had wasted him almost to a shadow 
Mrs. Osman, the mother, gave a history 
of hls case to Mr. Brandt.

It appeared from this narrative that 
her son George had for five years been 
In the hands of the doctors, of whom 
Sixty had in that period been called in 
to help him without success. Last sum- 
mot a well-known practitioner on the 
North Side had been called In on the

Hie membership of tlie “Booster 
club is composed of young business 
and professional men. and practically 
every line of effort In Chicago is repie 
sented in it. On its stationary tlie ob 
jects of tbe club are stated as follows

Hie discouragement of unkind criti
cism, to push aud uphold worthy fellow 
men: to ------- -

case, nnd after examining the patient 
he ordered the young man removed to 
a hospital which he conducted, for the 
purpose of- having,, an operation per
formed. This was done, but the widow- 
who was a dally visitor to bef son at 
the hospital, could hot see after the 
lapse of six weeks that her ,son was any 
better, but thought., hlnl. on ; the con
trary, worse, She ventured to express 
her doubts to the head of.. tho hospital 
one day in the followlug.|remark:

_ Doctor, ; she saflei, “I’m getting a lit
tle discouraged alj'out /my son. He’s 
been here all the® weehs and I can’t 
see that he has ImpBoveq.a particle."

Improved! said Ihe doctor In amaze
ment. Why, jou <i{du t (expect he was 
going to improve, did yoji5”
, Ceitainly I did, ..answpred Mrs. Os
man. If I. hadn t.I wp.ffid not have 
had him brought .hero, and paid you 
$100 to operate on ^im." . ■ •'
_ Hell never recover,".answered the 
doctor. .His Is an Incurable case. He 
Is dying now and I don’t.Thlnk he will 
live over a week.” ; : ; ;

Then 111 take blip boiie." said Mrs 
Osman. ■ : '
_ You .might just as well,” was. the 
doctoi s jeply . He. might just as well 
die at home as to die. here." •

So Mis Osnjan took het son bome 
we bad a little money■ when George

^as fli st tai en 111 she said to Ml 
Biandt, but It has all.gone In doctor’s 
bills and medicines.., I . have another 
son, but what ho earns is bnrelv enough' 
foi us to live.011. ive have exhausted 
cveij channel and I have about lost 
hope/:......... । t v

Mr Brandt Mas asked to go In and 
seo ilm sic! man and he did so He 
tried to cheer up the aufferei aud in a 
ineaMtre did so Comb and seo me 
again said the patient weakly ea Mr

encourage everything public- 
spirited, praiseworthy, and laudable ” 
And the Booster" club tries to live up 
to this profession. When the Grand 
Ai in j of the Republic held its encAini)- 
ment In this city a year or so aso the 
Booster membership. learning tbat 

cots weie needed in order that many of 
the veterans might have a bed to sleep 
on at night, presented the local enter
tainment committee with $2.100 for 
tlieir purchase. When the Galveston 
flood wiped out so many thousand lives 
!i°d left .?t!ler thousands destitute, the 
Booster fellows were one of the flrst 

Gblcago organizations to extend a help
ing hand. Iwo days after tbe news of 
the disaster had reached Chicago thev 
wired $1,100 to Galveston

In its life- of three years the club has 
piobably attained more celebrity 
throughout the United States than any 
other social organization. A dozen sim
ilar organizations have been started in 
other cities. Hie club has handsome 
quarters at 164 Madison street, and its 
limit of membership has been reached 
ever since the start. There are two 
features about the club that are so odd 
that they are worthy of mention. One 
is that no member may treat another 
and tho other is that there Is not a 
saloon-keeper on its roster of members.

The officers of tho club are John A 
Heusner, president; George H Wil 
Hams, vice-president; James S -Kellei1 
secretary, and William H. Bender 
treasurer. In addition to these the 
board of directors comprises H A 
Cheiriei, of the Great Northern Rail
way, John R. Thompson, the restaurant 
man; Warren Keeler, of the Mlebltmn 
Central Railroad; Alderman A J Cl 
son W P Mussey aud O E Wateis 
Among^, its prominent members are 
I red Gausbergen, former president-of 
the Lincoln Park Board; J. K. Sebree 
the hotel man, Charles S. Graves. Dr 
T._ J. , Robeson, E, L. Wedeles. the 
wholesale, grocer; W. A. Colemam the

. ma.n> and Thomas Carmichael. John A. Heusner. the presi
dent of the club, is the president of the 
baking company which beats hls name
„ . • _ J- P- UNDERHILL.
Hammond.. Ind. • . '

Grand Union Meeting in Cleveland 
Ohio

Pmsumt to an Invitation Issued bv 
Thos lees the ofliceis of the various 
Spiritualist societies met at his resi
dence on Inst avenue to tonnulate 
pl ins foi a giand union meeting to tai c 
place on tin 30tb of Marib 1J02 Hie 
utmost harmony prevailed, and suit
able committees weie appointid to it 
tend to all the details. Particulars will 
be given later.

One of the finest and lamest halls in 
the city has been secured, with a huge 
kitchen and dining-room. Luueli will 
be served by the ladles of the icinple 
I und Society, and friends from tbe 
nearby towns can rest assured that 
there will be room for them to eat tbeir 
lunch in.

A VERY IMPORIAM1 WORK.

Human Culture and Cure. Marriage 
Sexual Development, and- Soda! Uni 
building By 0 D Babbitt M D 
DL. D. A most excellent nnd very val
uable, work, by the Dean of the College 
of Tine Forces and Author of other Im 
portant volumes. on Health. Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, ciotb. 75 
cents. For sale at this office-

Tho Majesty of Calmness, or Indi
vidual Problems nnd Possibilities.’’ By 
Win. George Jordan., Another valuable 
little work. Price HO cents. For stile at 
this office n

Humanity Ils Nntuie Povveis and 
Possibilities. A concise, mnstcriy 
presentation of the facts and philoso 
phy of Spiritualism I or sale at this 
office Mee 25 centa

It is hoped that there will be a large 
attendance, as our speakers and medi
ums will be those who rank high in our 
list of workers. All factional differ
ences must be burled for that day at 
least. Let us prove our faith by our 
woiks. A small admission fee will be 
charged, as it is necessary 10 have 
money for actual expenses

On Friday evening, January 31. the 
following mediums gave the Temple 
I und Society a benefit. The first me
dium and speaker was C. H. Flguers 
who gave a short and earnest talk on 
tbe duties of Spiritualists, followed bv 
many convincing tests. Then eame Mr 
John Randall Sunderland, with a tvpe
wliter seance. AH of the messages were 
recognized, aud among tlie messages 
was a beautifully executed picture of a 
lady, which was recognized by' a lady 
present as that of her niece After
wards Twany Mrs Kemps control 
and Lily,■■ Mrs. Effle Moss’ control 
took possession of their mediums and 
gave many loving messages from the 
arisen ones. Quite a nice little sum 
wns taken lu at the door.

Sunday, Feb. 2, the mediums of Cleve
land gave a benefit for the mediums’ 
home at Reed City, Mich., and tlie neat 
little sum of $20 was raised and which 
has-been sent to Mrs. Longley There 
wns a good crowd present, and many 
skeptics were there, some of whom re
ceived convincing proofs, of continuity 
of life. Hie day was a terror-high 
winds and drifting snow made street
car travel very disagreeable: but the 
meeting was a success in every way

In April next the mediums are going 
to hold another meeting for the benefit 

;of the mediums’ home nt Reed City A 
moi ement hns been started among tbe 
indies to gnther bed linen, table cloths’ 
towels and napkins, etc., to send to tlie 
home. Contributions in cash will not 
be refused. We must make this home a 
success and it depends largely on the 
mediums to make it so. J

„ O. H. FIGUERS.
Cleveland. Ohio.

.Ihe Spiritual Significance is by Lilian 
W biting, author of "The World Beau
tiful Aftei Hci Death Kite 1 icld 
A Record L Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning," Cloth. $1.00

Miss M biting finds tbe title of her 
new book In these lines from "Aurora 
Leigh

If a man could feel
Notone butcveiyday feast fust and 

woi king day
The spiritual significance burn through 
Ibe hieroglyphic of material sbous ’ 
Henceforward he would print tbe 

globe with wings."
the arm ot this book is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science aud 
spiritual laws, to note that new forces 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of-an un
seen realm Into which humanity is ran- 
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutlon-irv 
progress, as Illustrated bv physical -i 
ence the author of "The World Beaut - 
ful- continues tbe same argument pre
sented in those volumes In a plea that 
the future life is.the continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
its faculties and powers, and that tho 
present may be ennobled by tbe con
stant sense of the Divine Presence and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
b.gher morality and Increasing ]lnnnl. 
uess. The book Is characterized bv tbe 
same essential style and qualities that 
have insured for "The World Beauti
ful volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOORS BY LILIAN MHIf-

ING '
Kate Field A Record 11ice $2
A Study of Elizabeth Banett Brown

ing. Price $1 25
The World Beautiful Three Sei leu 

Each $1.
From Dreamland Sent and Other 

Poems. (1 These books are for sale 
at this office

Ming, Gauses and Effects
By W. P. Pholon M D Deals with the finer 

mental and spiritual forces as ai piled to heal
ing. Price. 50 cents

® LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.
By the Editor of tho National, with Preface 

and Notos by Peter Eeltler. illustrated with 
views ot tho old Paine Homestead and Paine 
m.°?,EmoH!'! at.Now Rochelle; also portraits of 
Ihomas Clio Rickman, Joel Barlow. Mary Wol- 
stoncoraft, Madame Roland. Condorce. Brlssot, 
ana the most prominent ot Paine's friends in 
Europe and America. Cloth. 75 cents.

The Devil and the Adventists.
.An Adventist attack on Spiritualism repudi

ated. By Moses Hull. Price 10 cents- 1

LISBETH
„Wedding Chimes;” By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage' certificate- 
etc., vvlth choice matter In poetry and

.?*!• Speclnll.v designed for the use 
of. tho Spiritualist and Liberal ministry

Longleys Beautiful Songs.” Vol 2 
Sweet-songs and music for home and 
social meetings. For sale at this oflice. 
Price 15'ccnts.- . • ■

■ Why I Am a Vegetarian.” Bv J 
Howard Mooie. An address before the 
«nt&g° 'CBLtaiItul lilco 26

An Interesting Story of Two 
Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 
tive Throughout,

This work by Carrie E. 8. Twlng is 
exceptionally interesting. Sho welt 
snys. Those characters which have 
brought out tho highest nud lowest In 
different religious beliefs, have mot ed 
mo, not I them." Tho whole book Is in- 
terestlng. fascinating, and-Jnsliuctho, 
Price $1.00. - t
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When writing for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

ig'S

;r;

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
18 alone reapouslblo for any assertions 
orstatements ho may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, bo- 
llevlng tbat the cause of truth can bo 
best subserved thereby. Many ot tho 

, sentiments uttered In an article may be 
. diametrically opposed to bls belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 

, undeistood that our space is- tnado- 
Quote to publish everything that comes 
to «band, however much wo might desire 
to do so. That must account for tbe 
ton-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY,-We would like 
to Impress upon the minds of our cone- 
Bpondents that The Progressive Thinker 
is Bet up on a Linotype machine that 
nfust make speed equal to about four 
Compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
aure insertion in the paper, all other re- 

■ quirements being favorable; should be 
.Written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
»ne side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear In mind tbat Items tor 
the General Survey will all oases be 

' adjusted to tbe space we have to occu
Py> and in order to do that they will 
generally bare to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would bo 
■crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-lino 
item Js cut down to ten Unes, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re

: Quire, Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain tho full name and 

' address of the writer. We deslro to 
know thesource of every Item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- 
hen d to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this offlee, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

Bear In mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 

' have to occupy wheu received.
Take due notice, that all Items tor 

■ this page must bo accompanied by tbe 
. full name and address of the writer. It 
.Will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of tho 
writer. The irehis of those who do not 

' comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.

At a meeting held Sunday evening. 
February 2, at Union Veterans’ hnll, by 
the Spiritualists of Springfield, Ohio, 
tlie following officers were elected for 

- the ensuing year: President, Mr. Brnd- 
■ bury; vice-president, Mrs. Temple;

dent, Maude Meredith; vice-president, 
Dr. L, II, Freedman; secretary and 
tioiiaurer, Dr. R. Greer; trustees, Mrs. 
Ln \lna Slocum, Mrs. Tena S. Freedman 
anil Prof. Victor Vogel. The avowed 
objects of this new church organization 
is to teach anil practice tlie Golden 
Rule, the natural law of life, for human 
conduct, and promote love, nnd justice 
among human beings, in the home, in 
society, and in business, Lectures, too, 
will be given from time to time, on vi
tal subjects, such as Spiritualism, Psy
chic phenomena, Heredity, Sanitation, 
Hygiene, Dietetics,. Medical Freedom, 
Divine Healing, etc. Thé Golden Rule 
Is the only creed, and the only worship 
of the Golden Rulers. Come one, come 
all, and join us. Time and place for 
public meetings will' be announced in 
due time.” . . ’ ' . -

Anna L.‘ Gillespie writes: “I have 
just finished a two months’ engagement 
with the Fraternal Society of Oakland, 
Cal., and will work for the First Society 
of San Jose for the month of February. 
The general interest in the work here 
is good. The meetings are well attend
ed and there are many social gather
ings which interest the'old and young, 
1 will have a letter of some interest to 
your readers soon, and will tell you 
more of the work ip the state. I have 
been engaged for Chesterfield Camji for 
the coming season, and have some other 
eastern work which will take me in 
that direction In tile spring. 1 would be 
glad to engage with camps for lectures 
and messages during thé coming sea
son.”

Henry H. Warner, lecturer and me
dium, will be at Holbrook, Neb., from 
Feb. 7, for a week or more. Corre
spondents will take notice. He will be 
in Denver later, and would like to lieqr 
from Denver parties for engagements. 
From Denver he will go direct to Ely, 
Oregon. Oregon societies will do well 
to write him for dates now.

Emma M. Nutt-Moore writes from 
Jackson, Midi.: “1 arrived Saturday 
night amid snow flurries at Jackson. 
Sunday evening 1 commenced my la
bors for the society for this month. 
The meetings are held in a beautiful

irensurer, Mr. Measey; secretary, Mr. 
Snarrenberger. Meetings are held every 
Sunday evening at tbe above-named 

' Jialfe Strangers and traveling mediums 
made welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Kates closed a very in
teresting series of meetings nt Spring
field, O., Thursday, Jan. 30. Tbo Spir
itualists of the above-named city are 
grateful to these mediums for tli6 

. great assistance they so cheerfully ren
dered.

. Mrs. Celia Hughes, 2517 Michigan av
' enue, has regained her health and 

strength and will continue her trumpet 
circles Monday evenings. .

Mrs. L. C. Cook writes: “I have taken 
The Progressive thinker ever since it 
was six months old, and it is my Bible 

- now. I could not do without it."
C. W. McCoy writes from Jackson, 

Mich.: “We have been having some 
very Interesting meetings tlie past 
month, conducted by Mrs. N. S. Baade, 

■ of Detroit, Mich.”
E. H. Vanilenburg writes from Clear 

Lake, Iowa: "Harrison D. Barrett, of 
Boston, president of the N. S. A. was 
nt Clear Lake, Wednesday, Thursday 
nnd Friday evenings of last week. He 
delivered a-serles of lectures explaining 
the truths'of Spiritualism. Mr. Bar
rett is one of the best lecturers tbat has, 
•ever visited our town. He was listened 
to with great attention by a large num

, ber of people, and created great Inter
est in the grand truth, which he repre
sents.”

Kato E. Barr writes; “Tbb Progress
ive Thinker Is eagerly welcomed every 
Wednesday In this house. The Home 
Circle Sermons and reports of the God
less and Devilless Club are especially 

■ enjoyed.”
During February Prof. Lockwood will 

lecture at Columbus, Ohio, his second 
month's engagement. His address is 
Bryden Hotel, East Town Street.

W. W. Aber writes from Stubbs, Tex.: 
"I still have a few open dates for camp 
engagements. I would also be pleased 
to correspond with persons desiring the 
services of a materializing medium, 
from now Until June. Address me as 
nbove.”

L. writes from Detroit: “The Sun
day evening services of the Earnest 
Workers, 333 Michigan avenue, are very 
largely attended. Last Sunday, Dr. 
Theodlste LeFort, graduate of tbe Chi
cago Psychological Institute, a young 
lady of remarkable enthusiasm in the 
cause of Spiritualism and Freethought, 
made an eloquent address, tbat sent the 
pulses bounding and stirred up the live
liest interest and criticism. She also 
sang and played for her admiring aUdi

' ence. So well pleased were all tbat she 
was invited to speak again next Sun
day evening. Tbe Doctor holds Sunday 
afternoon meetings at her own hall, 88 

■ Michigan avenue. The birthday of 
Thomas Paine, Jan. 29, wns celebrated 
by admiring friends at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Stanton, 72 Labrose 
street. Mrs. Rose Ferris assisted Mrs. 
Metcalf by giving tests at Chene Hall, 
Sunday evening. Mrs. Pollock met the 
prejudice of ber accusers in court last 
Wednesday, and paid a line of ?10 un
der protest. She was charged with ‘ïor- 

, . tune telling’ in giving a reading to a 
‘believer,’ who revealed his true char
acter later as a detective. Prof. Austin 
Is conducting a mission at 130 Le
brosse street. The Ladles’ Aid of the 
Earnest Workers are arranging for a 

, fair and fish pond at an early date. 
The Thursday evening socials are very 
popular. The new society is already 
talking about a larger hall, In a new 

■ building, the same to be in every re
spect ‘their own? ”

. . Emma M. Nutt-Moore writes from El
' ^wood, Ind.: "The spiritual society here 

still continues in interest, and many are 
making inquiry into the truths of our

-• most beautiful philosophy. . I have been 
serving the society here since the close 
of Camp Gbekterfleld, speaking every 

> . Sunday. . I go to Jackson, Michigan, to 
’ bei've tho society there for the month of

'■ February, and on my return I shall 
again take charge, continuing until tlie 
closing of the hall in the spring, from 
wliich place my husband and I go to 
Camp Chesterfield. Should be pleased 
to hear from any society needing a 
speaker anil medium, either this season 
or the next.” ' . ' ■

Drz-R. Greer writes; "A new church, 
: Church .of thé Golden Rule,’ lias 

just" been organized In Chicago. Tlie 
roHowlüis.pfficfcl's were elected: Presl-

• ■, . ”, Y.-,' ' - :•■...■'■■ ■.”/ ' .-'ro' ■'■ '

hall, wltb pleasant surroundings. The 
officers are kindly gentlemen, and give 
to tlieir workers a most cordial recep
tion. Much interest is manifested In 
tbe work here and they have several 
home mediums wbo are doing a good 
work. Mrs. Murtha, wbo was to have 
spoken for tbe society this month, had 
tbe misfortune to fall and break her 
arm, thus compelling her to return 
home. We trust (lie lady wlll-Speeijily 
recover and be again able io resume her 
work In tlie field. While In Jackson my 
address will be 113 West Wesley, street, 
where 1 should be pleased to bear from 
the friends in the surrounding places 
who may need the services of a speaker 
and medium.”

Virginie Barrett would like to hear 
from Spiritualists wishing her services 
to organize and for platform work, at 
reasonable terms, between Indianapo
lis and St. Louis, and from adjoining 
states; also for camps as speaker and 
soloist. Address her at No. 819 E. lGtb 
street, Indianapolis, Ind.

Stella A. Keyes writes from Worces
ter, Mass.: “The People's Spiritualist 
Society had a grand meeting Sunday 
night. Mrs. Nettie Holt Harding was 
oiir speaker and ber lecture was very 
fine. Her tests, too, are very good. We 
are to have ber again in March. Mrs. 
Nellie S. Noyes is to be with us next 
Sunday, and ber astrological readings 
are very Interesting, and her lectures 
very fine.” .

Hatfield Pettibone writes: “I wish to 
stnte to ray friends of Pittsburg and Al
legheny City, Pa., that it will be impos
sible for me to return this winter, ow
ing to ill health. I have been under 
treatment ever since I left Allegheny, 
and under the circumstances I am com-

the body ot a child last Saturday after
noon." . ’

E. A. Wright writes from Dresden, 
Ontario: "I was at one time a.ehui'cli 
member. About two years ago'- I at
tended revival meetings in the Metho
dist church; the evangelist was Miss 
Morten. She got me exerted aud hyp- 

■ iiotizefl. I,got under ‘power,’ and felt 
as though I was in heaven. I was made 
to do things I would not do now. I am 
convinced 1 was hypnotized. Even now 
If I go to church the singing, music and 
old hymns will very nearly bring me 
back, it seems tlint if I go to church I 
cannot think properly on any subject. I 
now think for myself, and do not ask 
preachers to think for me.”

•Wilting of tbe custom of killing tbe 
wien, Wiilinm Harrison says: “It is 
Kept up on St. Stephen’s day chiefly by 
boys, who at'early dawn sally out 
armed with long sticks, beating tlie 
bushes until, they find one 'of these 
birds, when they commence the chase 
with great shoutings, following it from 
bush to bush, and when killed it Js sus
pended. in a garland of ribbons, flowers 
and evergreens. The precession then 
commences, carrying the ‘king of birds? 
as the Druids call it, from house to 
house, soliciting contributions and giv
ing a feather for luck. These are con
sidered an effectual preservation from 
shipwreck and also against witch
craft.” ■ .

Fay Thorn writes from Los Angeles, 
about sending hjs br.other-in-law the 
seven premium books and The Pro
gressive Tlilnker; “My brotljpr-Jn-Iaw, 
S. E. Brees, was a hard-shell Baptist. 
I had sent tipi n paper occasionally, 
and late in tlie fall of 1900, in writing 
to my sister, 1 said; ‘Tell Sol if he will 
accept Tlie Progressive Thinker and 
tlie seven books, I will send them to 
him.’ Crops bad been bad; no rain, and 
then too much rain. The answer came: 
‘Yes, Sol, says he will accept of any
thing? So I had them sent to him and 
the fore part of last December I wrote 
my sister; asking how he liked them? 
This is. what he writes, sent wltb my 
sister’s Jel'ler. 1 thought it too good to 
keep. He writes as follows: 'Well, 
Brother Dock, I must say a few words. 
I thank you very much for those books 
and Tlie Progressive Thinker. There Is 
nothing like looking on both sides. 
Justice requires all the evidence on 
both sides before a verdict is rendered, 
and even then the verdict is sometimes 
wrong; but the arguments and evidence 
brought forth in tills case looks very 
plausible and seem to be very convinc
ing. I have spent nearly all my spare 
lime since I received them, studying 
them from cover to cover, and investi
gating the subject, and I am well satis- 
fled that there is something far deeper 
than mere talk. It is a subject not to 
be laughed at. Can it be possible that 
ail (ills Protestant religion is so far 
from Ilie real truth of the ease? I only 
wish I knew, but I am perfectly willing 
to let it rest until I pass from this life 
lo tlie life beyond. What always 
troubled me was, according to the 
teaching of our Bible nearly every fam
ily would be broken up; It was a 
troublesome thought, but now when I 
read tlie Bible, I And any amount of ev
idence that in my mind proves that 
Spiritualism Is right. Yes, I like the

strenuous wort to.jjplift the people and 
teach justice’ and anercy, and be it re
solved, Thn.t|We ah «Individuals aim to 
make pur liwij ‘arfimue in its purpose 
ami strong in its Mi-jfe' to do good 
works and ut(sr good words as our 
friend, brother and president did when 
lie was wltb us in his earthly form.”

Correspondent writes: ‘''Missionaries 
G. W- Kates'and wife report, an act
ive mouth during January. They held 
twenty-two meetings iu the following 
places: Wheeling, W. Va.; Gallipolis, 
Lancaster and Springfield', Ohio. 'Their 
receipts exceeded expenses by a fair 
sum, considering that they took only 
voluntary collections at each nieetmg. 
But the opportunity to contribute to 
the N. >S. A. supporl'sliould cause larger 
amounts of money to result from the 
generous missionary work being done. 
The N. 8. A. is placing its funds to good 
use, und should be well supplied. 
Wheeling, W. Va., has n flourishing so
ciety, well managed, with Henry Brun- 
haus the president,; and G. W. -Way, 
their regular speaker and medium, 
Success being achieved in this locality, 
shows what an energetic organization 
can do, Gallipolis and Lancaster, O., 
each started a local society as the re
sult of Mr. and Mrs., Kates’ visit. 
Springfield has been in ¡nocuous desue
tude for gome time, but agreed to resur
rect. They have u good contingent .of 
Spiritualists and should be successful 
in conducting meetings. -Dollars and 
enthusiasm, with an energetic leader, is 
all we need in every locality to insure 
success. Spiritualism is'attracting tbe 
people and all are asking ‘Why do you 
not have more public meetings?’ And 
the Spiritualists ask: ‘Why do we not 
have more members and better sup
port?’ The cause is Unit our local so
cieties dO' not feed and help their mein' 
bers. Tliey run meetings for the visit
ors and give ‘tests’ to the skeptics. 
Let us have meetings for psychic study 
nnd spiritual culture, and spirit mes
sages, to members—ranking member
ship worth something. Let us spend 
some time in self-culture anil self-help. 
Then members wifi rally and remain.”

Hurry J. Mpore lately lectured at Al
exandria, Ind., to a large and apprecia
tive audience. He. would like to corre
spond with the secretaries of camp
meetings with a view of making en
gagements for camp work. He lias the 
months of September and October open 
for engagements. Address him at 
Rochester, Ind. He writes that Mr. 
Jessup nnd Mrs. Gehring are at Roch
ester giving good satisfaction.

pelled tö remain here for a time. Let-
ters will reach nie addressed to No. 
2011 Pine street, St. Louis, Mo.”

Win. H. Tucker writes from Elyria, 
Oi: “Mrs. Dr. Dudley has delivered sev
eral lectures before the Spiritual Pro
gressive Society of this place to Tull 
houses. We never have had anyone 
here that aroused the Interest among 
our members and outsiders tbat she lias 
done. She can be addressed for the 
present, care of Sarah J. Howk, 232 
Harrison street, Elyria, Ohio.”

Col. R. W. Bowman writes from 
Pennville, Ind., that he Is prepared to 
deliver funeral discourses anywhere,in 
Eastern Indiana.

J. Frank Baxter has completed a very 
successful work in lectureship and me
diumship, covering the Sundays of Jan
uary, in Willimantic, Ct., abd has re-ar
ranged Ills dates so as to fill another 
month there this season, viz.; April. 
This mouth, February, the first Sun
days he is lecturing and demonstrating 
in Portland, Me.,, and tlie last Sunday 
he will serve in Haverhill, Mass. Any 
desirous of Mr. Baxter's services, can 
negotiate with him for dates at reason
able rat§s by addressing him at 8 
Franklin street, Chelsea, Mass. '

H. F. Holland writes: "The Progress
ive Thinker .is, in my opinion, the best 
spiritual' paper published. I would not 
do without it.” .

Anna E. Winsor writes from Seattle, 
Wash.: “Our beloved pastor, Mrs. Lilly 
B. Nagell, has returned to us from the 
fnr North, where she hnd been for 
eighteen months. She' is drawing large 
crowds of the educated, deep-thinking 
people of tbe community. The society 
has elected a full corps of officers; also 
formed n Ladles' Aid Society. We are 
holding monthly entertainments that 
are very well, attended, nnd in every 
wny the society seems to be in a pros
perous condition. Our hnll Is not near 
large enough to accommodate the peo
ple on Sunday evening, nnd we are 
very anxious to secure larger accommo
dations. The ante-room is packed nnd 
many go away who cannot secure even 
standing-room. Mrs. Nagell is truly a 
wonderfully gifted woman.”

Miss Augusta Johnso*h, n young wo
man residing near Evansville, Minn., 
has been employed in North Dakota 
lately, but had to resign her- position 
nnd return home Inst week, on account 
of having become subject to a sort of 
hypnotic fits or speBs. It is said that 
she falls Into these sjells or trances as 
often as-two or three times a day, arid 
when under their influence, reads, 
sings nnd writes ih seVernl innguages 
which she hns never studied,-, and 
about which she knows nothiug what
ever when in her normnl condition. 
Rev. Lundin hns secured some speci
mens of her writing, nud the' case is 
proving quite a puzzle to her acquaint
ances.—Minneapolis Tribune. .

Harry J. Moore writes tinder date of 
February -3: “I am now in Elwood; hav
ing -arrived, this afternopn. I go to Al- 
exnndria this evening to lecture there 
to-inoriw. • I delivered ah oration'.oyer

paper very much, and shall continue to 
take It. I say again, I thank you very 
much.’ ”

G. H. Brooks writes: “I commenced 
my two months engagement with the 
Unity Society of Milwaukee, Wls., tbe 
first Sunday in tills month. TJiere was 
a very good attendance. I am* stopping 
with friends, and my address will be 
No. 041 Hackett, avenue, where all 
mail and telegrams should be sent for 
the two months. I will respond to calls 
for funerals and week night meetings.”

Kate E. Barr writes from Lyons Sia., 
Pa;: "I desire to say a few words of 
commendation relative to the psychic 
readings of Mr. G. F. Perkins, who 
now resides at Dimond, Almeda Co., 
Cal. I know tbat tbe Information re
ceived through the medium of this gen
tleman’s readings Is concise—remark- 
ably so—instructive, and replete with 
personal items of a very convincing na
ture.”

Frank McKinley, the trumpet and 
test medium, was In Elyria, Ohio, from 
Feb. 13 to 17. He will be in Cleveland, 
at the New Amsterdam,' from the 17th 
to the 22d. His permanent address is 
Sandusky, Ohio.

A correspondent writes: "G. W. Kates 
and wife had excellent meetings in Cin
cinnati, Ohio, February 2, 3 and 4. Tbe 
cause in this city is very much disor
ganized and given over to every chance 
tbat fate wafts here. The prospects 
are good for ah early resurrection of 
the Union Society and again properly 
presenting our cause to the public. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kates awakened great inter
est by their short visit, and also re
ceived favorable comment from the 
Dally Post, a local paper that seems to 
realize that Spiritualism is worthy of 
some notice. The other papers are 
ruled by worldly devilishness, from 
wliich tliey gain subsistence. We need 
a good leader here wbo can attend to 
the details and hold the people. A good 
speaker and medium would- be able to' 
develop a grand work here if sucli an 
one could reside and labor in this' city 
for a year or more, We need active 
business management and an Intellect' 
ual force that will command attention 
and protect our interests.”

M. C. Campbell writes from Rich
mond, Ind.: "Dr. Lewis Adams and wife 
of Rome, New York,'have located here 
at 908 Main street, second floor, nnd 
they offer the use of ihelr pnrlors for 
any good lecturer or medium who will 
lecture for the Richmond (Ind.) public. 
It is the wish of the Doctor to build a 
temple. For the present, however, 
they give their home for that purpose. 
Will- you please announce in your pa
per that a good materializing medium is 
wanted .here and that he or she will 
find a warm welcome extended through 
Dr. and Mrs. Adorns.”'

Wm. Johnson speaks favorably of the 
cause Jn Pittsburg, Pa. Mr.'Day and 
Mr. Oles, as speaker and test mediums, 
have a large congregation. Mr. Hln- 
derer and Mrs. Koch, of Anderson, Ind., 
are good trumpet mediums. Moses 
Hull Is attracting large crowds, '•

Mrs. Dr. Gee writes from Centerville, 
Mich.: "We have had the great pleas
ure of- entertaining the trumpet and 
trance medium, Mr. Frank McKinley 
and his lovely wife, for five days and 
nights. .They have wound themselves 
in our hearts by their, sociable and lov
ing ways; also by bringing to us our 
dear ones in spirit life. Wo ; received 
lovely messages from our. dear spirit 
friends?' ' ■ , ■

■ The Oakland (Cal.) Spiritual Society, 
nt a special meeting on Jan. 28, 1902, 
passed the.following resolutions :“A 
great soul, Alfred Crldge, the eminent 
publicist aud champion of the reform 
ballot known aS Proportional Repre
sentation, and who has been an active 
Spiritualist for, flfty-two years, ■ and 
president oi our society since its organ
ization,. passed to spirit ll<e on tho 13th 
of January nt the ripe nge'-of 77 years, 
nnd be it resolved, Thnt we in our be
reavement and loss add atrlbute of lov
ing wqrds to honof his jnemory, for his 
life was one great Bepuon of love and

A. K. Venning writes from California: 
‘Mr. de Voe’s Interesting letter in your 
Issue of 15th January, ends with tlie 
sentence: ‘God Is immanent In His uni
verse; God transcends His universe, 
and all the whole is-God.’ As a psychic 
student, I should like to bring to his no
tice that in Liglit of Jan. 4, some com
munications, said tp be from Edward 
Maitland, through a trance medium, 
are g[yen, In whicl) the following pas
sage occurs: puestlon, ‘Is God Imma
nent or trnusfendeht, or both?’ An
swer: ‘Both, decidedly. You can’t sep
arate the tw.o. If .you try, you make 
Him mortal. My, conception of the di
vinity lias altered entirely. I thought 
it large, but it was p speck in compar
ison with the .truth.!.."

O. Merritt writes ¡.-from Genoa, Ill.: 
"The Genoa people/ have had a grand 
time during the last-few days at parlor 
meetings. We have, had with us Mrs. 
M. A. Burland, a well-known trance 
speaker of Muskegon, Mich. She came 
to our little, village about eight years 
ago, the first Spiritualist medium that 
had been in Genoa ta forty years. She 
gave lecturesdiere once a month for two 
years. At that) time she lived'in Chi
cago; then she. moved to Muskegon, 
where she has-since lived, Regardless' 
of distance she has arranged to be with 
us once a year. ’She gives good satis
faction. ‘The tree Is known by its 
fruit,’ aud here Is some of it. Very 
many have been led to investigate and 
are anxious to learn the truth in regard 
to a future state of existence. Mrs. 
Burland gave a public lecture at Kings
ton, Ill., the first meeting of the kind 
ever held In that place. The people 
were so well pleased tbat they insisted 
on an early return. She also lectured in 
Sycamore, Ill., wliere she is'' engaged 
for tlie second week in February, at 
which time she will visit Genoa again.”

Mrs. M. A. Burland will visit Syca
more, Genoa and Kingston, Ill., where 
she will lecture and give tests. She 
gives excellent satisfaction wherever 
she goes.

Chas. A. Brown writes from Toronto, 
Ont.: “I want to tell you through the 
columns of The Progressive Thinker of 
n strange and beautiful experience that 
came to us in our little circle held at 
the home of Brother and Sister Clark, in 
this city, on Friday evening, January 
31. Every member seemed to be 
wrought upon In a peculiar manner and 
a wave of old-fashioned melody ran 
through the whole body. Persons who 
never were controlled before sang 
sweet songs of spiritual melody, and 
gave Inspired poetry, And the whole 
line of thought was unbroken, rising 
higher and higher in noble aspirations 
and eloquent language descriptive of 
the higher life. We have been meeting 
at the same place all winter, one even
ing in a week, and did not expect such 
an extensive manifestation of spirit 
power; it seemed to fill the place with a 
holy light and into this presence came 
a lovely spirit who' laid a flower of 
some kind in each one of our laps— 
roses, lilies,-sweet peas and pansies- 
were sprinkled in profusion around us 
till we felt the atmosphere fragrant 
with flower and song. This goes far to 
prove to the average thinker In the 
ranks of Spiritualism, that we have 
only to create the harmonious condi
tions in our circles to see a universal 
manifestation of , the great intelli
gences fair that rule above our mortal 
state, and that music is the bridge over 
which pure and elevating influences 
come to us from th®' other side of life.”

W. H. McDbnald ‘writes from Minne-
apolis, Minn.: "It gives me great'pleas
ure to acknowledge the receipt of The 
Progressive Thinker and books, especl- 
nlly a Wanderel' in Spirit Landfe, which 
is far beyond iny njpat sangulnS expec
tations. It is the grandest of the grand, 
opening tip a line of thought that is el
evating, making its readers truer to 
themselves and’ all Mankind. Too much 
cannot be said of It?' I have only re
ceived two cobles of, The Progressive 
Thinker, but It aireAdy seems like an 
old friend.” Jo ■ ="- /

• ‘ r 1 I
W. F. Bellman Writes from Topeka, 

Kans.: “The Bl’pckwnys are’now in To
peka, at 213 Dost 7th street. They are 
very comfortably, located in the central 
part-of the city and are holding special 
seances by appointment, also parlor se
ances Sundays and Thursdny at 7:30 p. 
m. Their first seanpe wns -given Sun
day evening, Feb. 2, to a large, audi
ence (considering the coldness of the 
weather), and was conducted in the fol- 
lowlng .ninnncr. Mr, Brockwny made a 
few explanatory (remarks, after which 
blank sheets of small tablet paper were 
distributed, and each person in the 
rooms was requested to write the 
names of twp .spirit friends, ask one 
questlon'and then sign tlielr names, af
ter which each pellet was folded by the 
various.writers and was collected by 
Mr, Brockway. After they ■ were col
lected a small rubber band vas placed 
around them and presented, to the me-

oium, Mrs. Brockway, to be magnet
ized. After she held the pellets in her 
hand for u short time she placed them 
In a-bmall black cloth bag, and tied 
with a string. The bag of pellets was 
then handed to a skeptic in the audi
ence, who held them during the seance. 
Tlie tests were given m writing by tho 
medium. Tlie name of the writer was 
llut given by tbe medium and tlie ques
tion asked was in every instance prop
erly answered and the names of the va
rious spirit friends were given In full. 
Each pellet was answered exactly and 
perlectly satisfactorily to all concerned. 
Mrs. Brockway gives private readings 
daily. The Brockways, are widely 
known, having been in Topeka about 
live years ago. Tlieir many friends 
welcome them to our city. Tliey will 
lemtiln in the city for several months, 
and during that time all those who are 
interested in Spiritualism, as well as 
those who doubt tbat tlieir spirit friends 
cap return aud talk or communicate 
with them, will. positively have all 
doubts removed after they have called 
on the Brockways. They are true to 
tlie cause,”

Lord Chief Justice Riverstone and 
Justice Darling, sitting iu the Court of 
Klugs Beucli, London, Eng., consid
ered a peculiar case in reference to the 
Jesuits in England. A short time ago a 
clergyman, ,a prominent member of the 
Protestant Alliance, applied to one of 
the metropolitan magistrates for sum
monses against three gentlemen for be
coming Jesuits within the United King
dom. Tlie magistrate refused to issue 
the summonses and tlie clergyman ap
plied through counsel for a rule from 
the King’s Bench calling on the magis
trate to show cause why lie should not 
ssue them. Tlie clergyman’s claim was 
based on a statute of George IV., enti
; A.e‘ for .nie Belief of Roman 
Catholic Subjects. The act relieved 
Roman Catholics from many disabili
ties, but one section enacted that in 
case any person after tlie commence
ment of the act became a Jesuit he 
should be deemed guilty of a misde
meanor. Tlie magistrate refused the 
summonses on the ground that the 
statute was practically obsolete, and 
that in any case proceedings under it 
could be taken only at the instance of 
the Crown. Tbe clergyman’s counsel 
argued that no such doctrine should be 
maintained in law as that a statute 
could be repealed by becoming obsolete. 
He iilso maintained that there was no 
crime In English law for which a prl- 
yate person might not prosecute. The 
King s Bench granted the rule asked 
for.

Arrangements are at last concluded 
for the Spiritualists’ Summer Cnmp to 
be held in Waukesha, Wis. Griffin’s 
Grove having been leased for three
years, with the option of buying at ter
mination of that time. The many 
friends and admirers of Mrs. Clara L. 
Stewart will also be interested and 
pleased to learn that she has placed 
Waukesha on the favored list of desir
able cities in which to hold a winter 
mass-meeting. Mrs. Stewart is an en
thusiastic and indefatigable worker in 
the cause of Spiritualism, and the re
sults show her efficiency in this line of 
work. In a recent interview she said: 
“The good people of Waukesha cannot, 
ns yet realize the great and lasting ben
efits the Summer Cnmp will bring to 
their fair city. It ii an element of spir
itual growth and uplift, always nnd ev
erywhere. It will be a grand thing for 
Waukesha nnd vicinity." As it has 
been owing to earnest and unceasing 
effort on her part that this has been 
brought about, tlie citizens of Wauke
sha will, It Is to be hoped, extend to 
her a warm welcome. The exact date 
of the mass meeting will be decided by 

■ next week, when notice of the same will 
be handed to tlie reporters.-Wnukesha 
Freeman.

Charles A. Klelil writes from Wil
liamsport, Pa.: “Mrs. E. J. Demorest 
flnishpd her engagement with the First 
Church of Spiritualism, Williamsport, 
Pa.; and this society is now desirous of 
securing the services of a good speaker 
and test medium. Tbe society l,s in a 
flourishing condition and doing good 
work for the cause of Spiritualism.”

E. J. Bowtell will speak at Williman
tic, Conn., February 23. On the even
ing of March 2, he will address the 
Theosophical Society at tbeir rooms, 
Snow street, Providence, R. I. He hits 
open dates for camp-meetings except 
August 17, on which date be is engaged 
at Niantic, Conn.

Mrs, M. H. Jameison writes: “I re
ceived the book,‘A Wanderer In the 
Spirit Lands? one of your elegant pre
miums. This makes the fifth premium 
I have received from you.”

Mary E. Clark writes tbat the good 
work is going on finely at Elmira, N. Y.

Ben F. Hayden and wife write: “Self 
and wife, Mattle E., are desirous of 
communicating with societies in Mich
igan for our services during this 
season. We will serve societies on very 
reasonable terms and solicit early cor
respondence. Address us nt No. 1431 
Columbia avenue, Indianapolis, Ind.”

Mrs. Charles Cork writes: “Last 
November I had a reading with Mrs. 
Georgia Gladys Cooley in Millwaukee, 
during Which she made some predic
tions which have become verified. She 
knew absolutely nothing about my 
family affairs, as our acquaintance had 
been but slight, and this fact "fives 
double weight to what she told me: 
She had never seen our home, yet she 
described it accurately; and said there 
was an old gentleman living with us, 
my husband’s father, ninety-six years 
of age, who was to die unexpectedly 
before February. She also said tbat my 

'son was going to take a sudden Eastern 
trip, which he was not contemplating. 
All this has come true. The old gentle
man died the day before Christmas, 
and my son took the remains to New 
York for interment. A year or so ago 
she gave my husband a few remarka
ble tests at one of her hall meetings. 
She told him of the death of his mother 
and the death of his brother, and de
scribed the manner of their going out, 
which in both cases was in an unusual 
manner. It was not possible for her to 
know anything regarding either par
ticular, our closest friends were ignor
ant on the subject. At this time she 
did not even know our Identity.”

In dealing, with hypnotism, which the 
courts have In hand, it Is essential only 
to remember that hypnosis is sleep, 
which may be very light or very deep, 
and. that the witness who attempts to 
say that he was influenced to crime un-
der hypnosis, undertakes to testify to 
facts that occurred during his sleep, 
nnd of which he must have been un
conscious. How would a witness, who, 
saying' nothing of hypnosis or hypnotic 
influence, merely undertook to tell tho 
court and jury of Whnt was going on 
while he was in an ordinary sleep? He 
would be silenced in a moment. Tho 
thing should not be listened to at air in 
a court , of law. Witnesses and pro
tended experts should alike bc-hunteU 
out of the presence of the juries, un
less, indeed, the administration of tbe 
law is to be mnde a roaring farce, or 
possibly a fearful tragedy. Dreams 
should not be dignified into testimony, 
and men should not bo permitted to tell 
their .dreams to tho ruin of others in 
tho stand. To know this it does not 
need to bo h psychologist; the subject 1» 
entirely within tbe powers of tho Intel-

ligent lawyer. To the influence exerted 
upon a hypnotic person by a second 
party, there can be but one competent 
witness, namely, tho second party, and 
eveu he may be mistaken In respect to 
the degree of influence he exerts.—De
troit Tribune. ‘ ...

W- A. Rozelle writes from Cleveland, 
Ohio: “We have succeeded in reorgan
izing our society witli about 20 mem- 
beis, aud the following officers, meet
ing at 2:30 p. in.: President, R. D. 
Smeaton; vice-president, Fred Hayes; 
secretary, W. A. Rozelle; treasurer, J. 
C. Hemraeter; usher Thos. Isitt; pas
tor, Mrs. Alice Baker; musical director, 
Miss Tilley Isitt. Trustees, Fred Hayes, 
J. O. Hemraeter, Thos. Isitt.”

Dr. R. MeL. Angus writes from Cleve
land, Ohio: “I am serving the Superior 
street,Church, and I am meeting witli a 
wonderful success, giving free magnetic 
treatmeuts In the hull every Sunday 
from 1 p. m. to 2:30 p. ra, After which 
we hold an exchange of thought and 
mediums’ meeting from 2:30 p. m. until 
6 p. m. Sunday evenipg services com
mence at 8 o’clock. Lectures and tests 
at No. 221 Superior street. 1 will be en
gaged until the 30th of March, after 
which I will be open for engagements. 
Address me at 200 Woodlaud avenue, 
Cleveland, Ohio.”

Mrs. Sophie A. Chapman writes: “The 
National Sunlight Center Club held its 
monthly meeting Feb. 12, 8 p. m„ at 
the home of the president, Mrs. Sarah 
E. Bromwell, 3310K> Rhodes avenue. A 
Warrantee deed of 1,000 acres of laud 
was handed her by the donor, Mr. C. A. 
Coughlan, for the benefit of the pros
pective Bromwell Institute. Meeting 
was adjourned for the annual election, 
March 12.”

Dr. Geo. B. Warne writes: "The En
glewood Spiritual Union of Chicago, 
turned over to me five dollars and thir
ty-seven cents, its Sunday evening col
lection ou the Oth lust., to aid Brother. 
Robert Grabe. He acknowledges re
ceipt of it, saying it came wheu badly 
needed, aud reports on the 13th lust., 
that only four of his family were then 
sick and their progress towards recov
ery was quite encouraging."

Much interest attaches to tlie case of 
James Mason, a policeman, who has 
been lying In n comatose condition for 
thirty-six hours, ut Assumption, 111. 
Physicians had fulled to arouse him, 
and to-day Rev. W. H. Anderson, pas
tor of the Cliristiau Church, asked to be
permitted to use hypnotic suggestion. 
Tills was granted, and In a few -ino-
ments lie restored the patient to con
sciousness.

Stella A. Fisk writes: “As to the posi
tion of Spiritualism hi regard to science 
and religion, 1 am very well satisfied 
that Spiritualism embraces everything 
that affects the human spirit. All mat
ter Is subject to spirit. The usefulness 
of matter to spirit, to the soul, is the 
only purpose of its existence. Tlie dif
ferent religions of tlie world are merely 
beliefs In man-created deities while 
Spiritualism is knowledge. Religion, 
science, art, economics are merely di
visions or attributes, it Is difficult to 
know what is meant by religion. We 
may consult Webster and still be in the 
dark, for each on.e who uses the word 
has his own ideal. However, it seems 
witli all that It appeals to tbeir concep
tion of tlie divine, or tlieir highest Idea 
of good, for assistance in elevating the 
Individual, and hence the race. Science 
on the other hand is easily defined as 
knowledge systemized, and this comes 
directly into the domain of Spiritualism 
and Is a part of it—not the whole of it, 
not greater than it, but a component 
part. Heretofore tbe scope of Spiritual
ism has not been understood. It is so 
broad, so long, so deeji that nothing in 
all the universe can escape tbe meshes 
of its all-surrounding network of truth. 
Pure Spiritualism is truth. They are
synonymous; and truth is all-embrac
ing.”

Matthew Stephenson writes from Al-

-

i-
bany, N. Y.: "Spiritualism is very quiet 
here, as our society went the way of all 
things last fall for want of support. I 
am running two seances per week at 
my home, at 239 Park avenue, which 
are fairly attended. The trouble Is here 
that the people want tests, not speak
ing. Indeed I find it so wherever I 
have been, and if there are no tests you 
find the interest begins to abate iu that 
locality. Of course I suppose that 
would not be in line with tlie thoughts 
of some of our best speakers, especially 
those who have not tlie gift of test 
work, but it is a most noteworthy fact
just

C. 
Into 
ago,

tlie same.”.
B.. Gruber writes: “I was ushered 
mortal existence forty-one years 
but I lived in mental darkness and

under the awful tyrannical oppression 
of church und creed until about five 
years ago when Tbe Progressive Think
er was adopted iuto .my home nnd life. 
It caused the grandest evolution of my 
present life. I have all the premium 
books except A Wanderer in Spirit 
Lands, and for that I include with this 
order.”

Dr. Geo. B. Warne writes: "I am In
debted to Mrs. Laura G. Fixen, who is 
In attendance at the Lake Helen, Flor
ida, Camp, for the information tbat it Is 
possible to secure J. Clegg Wright to 
deliver in Chicago during May, a 
course of six lectures upon the ‘Science 
and Philosophy of Mediumship nud the 
Manner of Its Development? I believe 
tliere is a goodly number of Spiritualists 
in this city who would gladly avail 
themselves of this opportunity to profit 
by the instructions of our ofttlmes 
brilliant brother. Very few of us are 
able to go to hear him at the Cassadaga 
Summer Camp.. The fee for the course 
would be one dollar. Kindly send me 
your name and address at 4203 Evans 
avenue, if you wish to be enrolled in 
the movement. We .must be prompt, or 
the month named may be booked else
where. You can hand me In writing 
names and addresses during the mass- 
peetlng, Feb. 18 and 19, but do not ex

' pect me to add to the burdens of that 
occasion by paying any attention to 
verbal enrollments.” ,

Dr. George N. Hllligoss, of Anderson, 
Ind., president of the Indiana Associa
tion of Spiritualists, is spending the 
winter in Florida, and in letters to 
friends says before he returns home 
preparations, will be made for .his mar
riage to a widow he has met at Lake 
Helen, Fla., Dr. Hllligoss expresses the 
wish tliat the wedding occur in the 
Chesterfield camp of the Spiritualists, 
and that tho first Sunday of the next 
camp-meeting bo his wedding day. Dr. 
Hllligoss is abôut flfty-ftve years old. 
His first wife, who was well known on 

.the Spiritualist platform, died about 
three years ago. Dr. Hllligoss and P. 
B. Mlllspaugh, of Anderson, and Henry 
.Bronneberg, of Chesterfield, all widow
ers nt tbat time, went to Florida last 
winter, the result of which was the 
mpiTlngé of Bronneberg last summer to 
Mrs. Perkins, of Connecticut, whom he 
met while in Florida. Mlllspaugh Is in 
Florida again this winter, and it will 
not be surprising to ills friends if he 
comes home with a bride? He is the 
former president of the association.— 
Indlnnnpolls News. . ■ .

A. W. .Keller writes: "A nodal nnd 
test circle.wns held nt the home of Mr. 
anil Mrs. Keller, 037 W- Will street, on 
Thursday evening, Feb., 13. A large 
number were present on the occasion, 
nnd an enjoyable evening was spent. 
The grapboplione music before and
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Pemunucutly Cured by the treeorillinulyu
A J?'reo Trlul Heut to Mvevy »tender.

It gives us great pleasure to utmouuco the dis. 
covery ol a positive euro tor Asthma, In the 
ivouderlut Kola Pluut, anew botanic product 
tound on the Congo Klvor, West Africa. The 
cures wrought bv ll lu the worst cases are real, 
ly marvelous. Sutterers of twenty to llftv years’ 
standing have been at once restored to health 
by the Kola Plant. Among others, mauy mln- 
Isters of the gospel testily to its wonderful pow
ers. Kev. J. I,. Combs, ot Martinsburg, West 1 
Va., was perhaps tbe worst ease, and was 
cured by the Kola Plant alter titty years’ suBer
lug. Mr. Alfred C. Lewis, Washington, D. C.. 
Editor of the Farmer's Magazine, gives sim
ilar testimony, as do hundreds of others- To 
prove t/you beyond doubt its wonderful cura
tive power, tlie Kola Importing Co., No. 11(K 
Broadway, New York, will send a large ease of 
the Kola Compound free by mall to every read
er of Tho Progressive Thinker who suffers from 
auy form of Asthma. They only ask in return 
that when cured yourself you will toll your 
neighbors about It. You should surely try It, as 
It costs you nothing.

after the test was greatly enjoyed. Sis
ter Lincoln's Sunshine gave tests, as
sisted by other mediums present. Re
freshments were served at the close of 
tbe gathering. It was a social treat in 
every way until after the hour of mid
night, when the happy gathering dis
persed to their own homes. Tliere are 
many good mediums connected with the 
meetings of the Englewood Spiritual 
Union, and tbelr work was appreciated 
tbat evening. The meetings of the so
ciety are held regularly every Sunday 
at 2:30 and 7:30 o’clock. Dr. Emma N. 
Warne has charge of the meetings, and 
her work Is lilgbly appreciated, both as 
speakei- and test medium, and the meet
ings are well attended.”

A. B. Child writes: "We wish to in
form Spiritualists in general, and espe*. < 
chilly any missionary who happens to 
be coming In our direction, thut the 
Spiritualists of Lawton, O. T., have ef
fected a temporary organization witli a 
membership of fifteen. Lawton Js tt 
new city, situated about 40 ralles from 
the Texas line In that portion of Okla
homa tbat was opened for settlement 
on the Gtb of last August. It bus a pop
ulation of from 10,000 to 12,000. Most 
of our states are represented here. We 
think tliere are n great many Spiritual
ists and liberal-minded people here, if 
we only bad some way to bring them 
out. We need a good organizer and a 
series of open meetings wliere the phil
osophy can be expounded as well as 
demonstrations made of the continuity 
of life. As yet we have no developed 
niedlum wbo would feel competent to 
give tests from the rostrum.”

J. W. Kenyon writes from Fitchburg, 
Mass.: "Mrs. J. W. Kenyon has filled 
engagements four Sundays In Fitch
burg, Mass.; three In Pawtucket, R. I.; 
three In New Bedford and Salem, and 
two months iu Worcester, Mass. In all 
these societies she has filled tlielr halls 
to their utmost capacity, as the tests 
given nre very convincing. Last Sun
day In this city for an hour and a half, 
tests of a great variety were given. 
The spirit controls called the names of 
those to whom they came, and gave 
their own, going from one member of 
the family to another, sitting In differ
ent parts of the hall, and giving the 
names of members of the family mot 
present, nnd sending them loving mes
sages. The number of converts to the 
fact of spirit existence made by her 
tests Is very grant. They soon lose all 
interest In the churches to which they 
belong, and drop oul quietly. This is ( 
causing tlie ehurcb to decline, nnd-M-»' 
lienee the complaints we see in the pa- * 
pel's. However they do not see tlie true 
cause of theii^ decadence. The leaders 
In the churches do not come in touch. ' 
with the work tbat .Spiritualism Is do
ing, and do not'know of this undercur
rent that is sweeping the foundations 
from under them. The great mass of 
the people are not rcached by the sci
ences, nor by readings, as they have but 
little time to read, after looking a daily 
paper over for general news, but seek ' 
the mediums for guidance and comfiii't. 
The rich and the poor, the minister and! 
priest, tlie high anil low, the learned, 
and ignorant, are quietly and privately 
seeking the truth. of Spiritualism. 
through the public and private medi
um. Even tbe merchant Is taking ad
vantage of this fact to turn it to his 
financial advantage.”

Thos. M. Locke writes from Philadel
phia, I’a.: "During the month of De-
cember we bad Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Carpenter, of Detroit, Mich., engaged to 
serve our society during the entire 
month, but owing to the severe illness 
of Mrs. Carpenter's mother, they were 
obliged to. caneel their engagement and. 
return to Detroit, after having served 
our society two weeks. During the 
month of January we had Mr. and Mrs.- 
Sprague; they are earnest, good work
ers, and our membership was greatly 
increased during their engagement. 
Mr. Sprague while with us, "had the 
pleasure of performing the marriage of 
two of our young members. Mr. William. 
McCay and Miss Hannah Raffel. They 
had both joined our society two years- 
before when Mr. Sprague was with us, 
and they wanted him'to marry them. 
The ceremony was performed at Han
del and Hayden ball, January 22. and 
It was certainly a very pretty wedding. 
The bride was attired in white silk and. 
the sister acting as bridesmaid wore a 
lovely gown of dove-colored silk, and', 
the youngest sister, dressed in white, 
was flower girl. Mr. Sprague spoke 
beautifully .to them, and the ceremony 
was very impressive. January 23, Mrs, 
May S. Pepper, the phenomenal psychic, 
gave a seance In tbe same hall ‘to it 
large audience. She is always well re- 
celved in our city, and lias a large circle- 
of friends. This month we have Mrs; 
C. Fannie Allyn, who is a fine inspira
tional speaker, taking subjects for lec
tures and poems from the audience.”

L. A. B. Gault writes: "During the- 
past two weeks Waukesha, Wis,, base- 
been highly favored with a series of 
most Interesting and instructing meet
ings, given by our president, Mrs. Clarir 
L. Stewart. She so clearly elucidates- 
the fact of the naturalness and reason
ableness of our faith, and so ably dem- ■ 
onstrates it In her tests, that her audi
ences are held throughout the entire
meetings, mnpy^of them' ‘convince® 
against their will’ by the messages oi 
risen friends. Mrs. Stewart considers5 
out city a ‘field white with harvest? for' 
missionary work along spiritual lines, 
and has at length succeeded in making: 
arrangements for regular Tuesday; 
evening meetings with Mrs. Catherine- 
McFarlin, of Milwaukee, as speaker,- 
We are much pleased over this, and! 
look for good results. We believe thart 
when it Is understood that we hold reg> 
ular meetings many will be glad to> 
come who do not hear of our occasional 
meetings, or who bad some other . en-1 
gagement at that particular time. From5' 
•the deep interest shown by those Whir“ 
wore in attendance, Mrs. Stewart felt it 
to be advisable to - establish rgguia»' 
meetings, which, for the present will Im»- 

•held at the home of Mrs. Pierce, 33(V 
South street. Mrs, McFarlin visltei 
our city some years ago, nnd much, 
pleasure is manifested at the prospect 
of her return, nnd wo fool encouraged, 
that n deep nnd, widespread interest 
will be awakened In the glorious truth, 
that science demonjiirates the hope of 
religion.”

■ (Continued ou page 8.) -JI
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To Algeria it is only 32

"Blooms.”

“Tto\V Shall I Become a Medi
inn/* Fully Answered

Ratlin Height^-Ohio

F

road to knowledge, or to success; and 
the professors of hypnotism ean not at 
best confer on tlieir subjects more in
telligence then they have themselvea.

This department lg. under the man
agement of

■' HUDSON TUTTLE.
‘ jjh-ess him ut Berlin Heights, Ohio.

. . cents per
word, while to China It Is $1.60.

4,Asphodel Blooms"-can be obtained 
by addressing-. Hudson Tuttle, Berlin 
Heights, Ohio. Prlee-$1, postpaid.

■ , ««mu & lIGUlj Ja*’*'
\ ever Information I am able, the ordì 

tlflry courtesy of correspondents is ex 
peetod. HUDSON TUTTLE.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
■ have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that, to give all equaT hear- 
lug compels the answers to bo mode in 
tho most condensed form, and often 
Clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs Rave to be qpit- 
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep- 
tecated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
tlieir questions and write letters of in- 
(julry. The supply of matter is always 
Several weeks ahead of the space given, 
aud hence there Is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time and 
place, aud all are treated with equal 
favor. . •

NOTICE.—No-attention will beglven 
anonymous letters. Full uame and ad
dress must be given, or tho letters will
S-ot be read. If the request be made, 
She name will not be published,. ’1'he 
correspondence ot this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private aa 

, swers, and while I freely give wbat

' Ih'ancls Jackson: Q. (1) Are there 
any trustworthy accounts of church his
tory of- the years 315 and 325 Christian 
era ? /

(2) Any/ account from spiritual 
sources of the origin of Christianity?

A. (1) The last chapter of Mosheim’s 
communications on the “state of Chris
tianity during tbe first three hundred 

: and twenty-five years from the Chrls- 
tian era,” gives the views of Christian 

' on this subject. Tbe most exhaustive 
and impartial history of this period is 
found in the Decline and Fall of the 
Roman Empire, by Gibbon, commenc
ing with the fourteenth chapter. Here 
that great historian has given the reign 
of Constantine the Great, and a criti
cal exposition of the causes which led 
to' the use of the Christian religion and 
the fall of the empire; for the new re
ligion brought with it and was the most 
potent cause of the reign of ignorance 

. and superstition of the Dark Ages.
' So far as history goes, nothing can be 

found more impartial, and just, and for 
hls adhesion to the truth, Gibbon has 
been decried as an infidel by hls theo
logical adversaries, and accused of fal
sifying to sustain his position. There is 
one tiling to be regretted by tbe 

■ thoughtful reader of hls pages. Tbe 
authorities are given, church fathers 
and early Christian ■writers, and tbe 
historian is supported by constant quo
tations. If these authorities are reli
able, hls statements are invulnerable. 
In the searchlight of modern criticism, 
however, these writings of the "early 
fathers," and others, become of.floubt- 
ful authenticity, and may have been 

S written by pious monks, lying for "the 
i dovd of Jesus,” nearly a thousand years 

aftdr the events they record, Instead of 
being chroniclers of events personally 
Witnessed. At last, what was really 
written in the third aiid fourth centu-' 
rles, what was added thereto, what 
written by scheming sectaries, is un
known nnd may never be known.

Unfortunately the great historians of 
¡the Roman civilization were dead, and 
no pagan arose even In an attempt to 
fill tbelr places. The chronicles of 
centuries were written by priests and 

' monks who regarded falsehood as a 
¡Virtue If employed in the furtherance 
Of their religion. Writings, if produced, 
at the present time would not be lield 
by critics of tbe least value as historic 

‘evidence.
Even the histories purport ing. to have 

been written by pagan authors have 
been changed in transcribing and in- 
iterpolated, until their authors would be 
(scarcely able to recognize tlieir works.

(2) There have been many revela- 
ftlohs purporting to be from a spiritual 
(source as to the origin of Christianity, 
as “Antiquity Unveiled,” and the nar- 

. tratlve of Jesus of Nqzareth, one of the 
. ¡premium books offered by The Pro- 

'gresslve Thinker. Necessarily such rev- 
telatlons can have no other proof of cor
rectness, than what is called “Internal 
(evidence,” and whatever reliance may 
(be placed in their purported, authorship. 
JPhis may not be satisfactorily suffi
cient, but really is it not all we have in 
evidence of the truthfulness of tbe 
(Wholeness of the history of Christian
ity and of the books of the Nett Testa
ment? Who can give the names of 
their authors, or the date of their writ
ing? Where is any MS. among all the 
precious, treasured copies, older than 

- jthe 12th century? Eight hundred years 
from an event to Its preserved record is 
a long time. With no printing press to 
multiply copies, and when there was 

; Only one MS. in the world, the pious 
‘ ecribes erase, interpolate and change to 
fheir heart’s desire and no one know of 

, tbelr fraud on future readers. Can we 
be astonished that the evidences of the 
one great and most astounding fact in 
human history are not overwhelming? 
Truly until many centuries afterwards 

v »-an indefinite time—these “evidences" 
l.j were not written. .

. J. R. Armstrong: Q. Do you think 
Avlth Quackenbos that talent in ' any 
given direction can be aided by sugges- 
¡tlon? ■

A. There are many cases where sug-
V gestlpn and the self-confidence which 

comes of it, may be of service, but that
-■ & hypnotist can take any one and by. 
' suggestion make them, famous, musi

cians, writers, speakers, mathemati- 
Clans, actors, etc., is unsupported by 
¡facts, and a false pretension. , The con
Centration of the mind on any one sub- 
0ect is'the best hypnotic influence, and: 

' ¡opens tlie.way for spirit aid, but- It
Bhould be known that there is nf> royal

Mark Chandler: Q. Was there dur
ing the Middle Ages a “children’s cru
sade” to the Holy Laud?

A. There >vkb, uud it occurred In tho 
year 1212, and nothing recorded in the 
history of the benighted ages following 
the downfall of the old religion, and in
troduction of Christianity, more vividly 
presents the ignorance and supersti
tion which universally prevailed., The 
fervent exhortations of s.elf-qjected 
priests against the sin of leaving the 
holy sepulchre-In the hands of the iuli- 
del, had aroused Europe, and thè best 
and bravest men started on the insane 
expectation that God would wrest the 
holy place from its desecrators and 
give tho Mohammedans over to them, 
bound hand, aud foot, for slaughter. 
The highway from. Europe to Asia be
came paved with the bones of the de
luded hosts who rushed to destruction.
Then came a miracle of two boy 

preachers in the beginning of the thir
teenth century. Stephen of Cloys' 
(France) and Nicholas of Cologne (Ger
many). They were scarcely twelve 
years, old but they were seized with the 
madness of the times, and declàred that' 
there must be a. crusade of children. 
They pretended to1 be Inspired by heav-' 
en,,and were readily believed by the ig
norant masses; Parents were willing 
and anxious to have their children join 
the crasade, which was to go direct on 
foot to Palestine, : not with arms, but 
praying and singing psalms of victory, 
and the prophet leaders assured them 
that-when they reached the sea, its 
waves would part and let them pass 
over. ,. : .

The German prophet gathered a fol
lowing of .40,000 children, and the 
French 30,000. z They came from higher 
walks of Ufa as well as low, and scarce
ly any exceeded twelve years of age. 
In the passage of the Alps, the German 
army of children, ill provided for, tbe 
leaders left providing for them to God, 
suffered so dreadfully that 20,000 per
ished. Of the French 10,000 died be
fore reaching Marseilles.

When Nicholas with the remnant of 
Ills forces arrived at Genoa, and at
tempted to walk Into the sea, he found 
that it did not part for him, and the 
children were turned adrift. The Gen
oese sont many home on their ships, 
but others went on to Pisa where they 
obtained passage to the Holy Land.

Of the French children they found 
the sea at Marseilles equally obdurate 
to their prayers or commands, èomeslx 
thousand found conveyance by ships to 
Palestine where those who survived 
the hardships of tbe voyage, were 
seized by the Turks and sold into irre
deemable slavery.

Prospector: Q. What is (he cost of 
telegraph messages to points iu Alaska?

A. From New York, day messages of 
ten words not including address, $G.5O, 
und 41 cents for each additional word. 
Night messages are twenty-five cents 
less.

This rate is not as excessive as to 
some other outlying places. To Manila 
it is $2.35 per word, »nd the address is 
included. To the other Philippine 
Islands, $2.46 per word.

Mrs. A. L. Starr: Q. I am sick; have 
been for more than a year. Before I 
became ill. I constantly hold communi
cation with my spirit friends, but now 
I receive nothing. If they could come 
before,- why, db they‘not conic to me 
now When, sick and despondent, j need 
them most ? ■ •

A. Spirit friends may be With us al
though we do not recognize their pres
ence, as they find it Impossible to com
municate with us. By exhausting the 
vital forces sickness may destroy the 
sensitive condition which is essential. 
You might as well nsk why is it that 
yesterday when the telephone Instru
ment was in perfect order, you found it 
easy to converse with your friends, to
day when the cun-ent is cut off you ut
terly fall?

Instead of casting doubt on your pre
ceding communications, failure now Is 
evidence of their genuineness. Medi
ums often have periods more or less 
lengthy, when from some cause they 
lose their sensitiveness. This may re
sult from illness too slight to be recog
nized, and frequently from exhaustion 
by too continuous use of psychic power.

Asphodel Blooms.
Again we are regaled by fresh breath

ings from the poetic soul of Emma 
Rood Tuttle. “Asphodel Blooms” are 
rich in spiritual ideas and beautiful 
sentiment. In this book great principles 
are Illuminated in simple but chaste 
and forcible language. Thus arrayed 
in poetic symbols, truth and affection 
make a magic appeal to the mind, and 
quicken all of the most delicate and 
tender emotions. To read them appre- 
clatlngly is to bathe in an atmosphere 
of tropical iucense, and inhale the elixir 
of life. In a single poem one may find 
more Inspiration to nourish the moral 
sympathies, and sustain the spiritual 
nature, than a whole volume of argu
ment and scientific logic. Such poetry 
is not merely a pleasing feast to the 
fancy; it is nn intellectual treasury and 
moral talisman. I pity the man or wo
man that can find no pleasure or profit 
in poetry and music. James G. Clark 
sang more truth into the souls of men 
than a hundred' preachers can pound 
and pray in in a lifctime, and hls poetry 
carried noble sentiment and. convinc
ing argument in its rare shadings of 
love, emotion, aspiration and convic
tion. The Unseen City, by Emma Rood 
Tuttle, set to music by his genius, was 
sung into thousands of lives with im
pressive effect.

In “Asphodel Blooms, Mrs. Tuttle has 
brought the-light and. ; sweetness of 
many years in a single hour, and fo
calized t,he trials and triumphs, the sor
rows and smiles, the sacrifices and 
fruitage, the. wit and wisdom of het; 
large range-of being and doing upon the 
consciousness ., that Illumines her

1 The above question is comprehensively an
, swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his new- work, en

titled ‘‘Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions 
and Cultivation.” .

‘ Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is preferable to, stamps. Pricey 
postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in eve^ 

............... HUDSON TUTTLE,

churchianity. W. A. JONES,

TIIE OLD QUESTION.

re-

RELIGION OR SCIENCE?
The Great Lesson of Brotherhood.

the extreme. It 
to see earth's mis- 
tlie investigator to 
suffering, awaiting 
spirit life with Ihe

makes angels weep 
cry, and it amazes 
find out tlie hells of 
the souls wlio enter

great need of the world to-day.
To do good with that we have

Is Spiritualism a Science, or a Re- 
iigion.

OLD AND NEW PSYCHOLOGY
By- W. J, Colvillo. Brnorts of twenty-four 

dintlnot lectura«, recently dollverod in Now 
York, Brooklyn, Bouton; Philadelphia and 
other {prominent cuius of ilio United Blau«, 
have contributed the tenia of thia ¡ voi'im*-

others up higher, to make somebody 
happier. Our present competitive meth
ods are selfish in "

WHAT IS RELIGION?

:•• <

more so to au influite God. A God tliat

spirits should' between mon

ers.

no truth more

ism. It would be as
The Young Should Be Instructed.

SCIENCE AND RELIGION
Present Mission -of Spiritualism.

LYMAN 0. HOWE.

e t

grain of spiritual truth.
Fourth, I regard spirit 

also as a faet in Nature.

VITAL QUESTIONS.
(Continued from page 8.)

to appropriate the truth and principles 
of mechanics or chemistry In the Inter
est of any oue class.

E. J. SCHELLHOUS. 
Springhill, Kan.

“The Present Ago nnd Inner Life; 
Ancient and Modern Mysteries Classi
fied and' Explained.” By Andrew Jack
bob Davis. We feave a few- <

communion 
Its doinon-

THB FROŒœSSIVEATMINKER
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to all;' but to make it serviceable, It 
must be formulated and applied to 
life’s uses. There is

powers as time unfolds its many re
sources. To teach it we should pro
claim it a science of great importance 
to the young to learn.

It is successful as a religion. It is po
tent as a science, and is making great 
headway in both directions. By all 
means let the young be instructed in its 
scientific advantages.

DR; WM. CLEVELAND.
Minneapolis, Minn, . ' ■

beneficial to the world than Spirltual- 
’ " " ' unjust and un
reasonable to appropriate it in Hie in
terest of any one class, as it would be

1""' ’ 1 1
• - •... — - • I ¡)fjT ■ oj) ■

Of All Religion ís Spiritualism,

SiliSS;
-fl c' ;

Its exalted phenomena may be assigned 
a place iu the domain of spiritual sci
ence, but the results of its demon
strated power on the physical plane are 
no more sacred thqn Hie law of gravi
tation, which makes an apple fall, 
water to run down hill, and -again seek 
its,level, or the intuition.of the houey 
bee, which, with its unique > mrbboscis 
extracts the nectar of life froni the tiny 
fountains of a clover blossom. I'ke 
achievements of Edison and Tesla, on 
the plane of material science, should be 
classed with its limited forces, or as 
feeble rays of intelligence, since the eu
logies of enthusiasts hold tbe miud to 
physical planes, unfitting the masses 
for the acceptance of more marked un- 
foldments. winch will come with the' 
great wave of Intellect' Freedom just 
laving Hie mlst-.enshroudefl shores of 
old Mortality! . , ■

Third, the attempt to make a religion 
of Spiritualism would prove an egregi
ous mistake, aiid If accomplished would 
put the race back a thousand years iu 
its attainment of mental and spiritual1 
liberty. It would be impossible to 
make it such, only iu name, since its un
limited thought-promoting agencies can 
never be ruled by tbe whimsical fiat of 
petty man. Spiritual societies: should 
therefore be organized in accordance 
with the dictates of inherent laws writ
ten plainly in, the open book of Nature, 
minus singing of orthodox hymns and! 
the prayer maneuver-ln fact, stepping 
clear of the religious harness,'casting; 
off the shackles, that bind to ancient 
ruts, ignoring the gilt-edged titles that 
that enamor and ensnare, nnd thus as
cend to the foothills that border-the up
lands of the true spiritual iihilosophy.

And, again, don’t seek to be regarded ■ 
as "ministers” of a "religion” for the 
sake of obtaining half-fare on railways.; 
Don’t ape the churches. Be wise! Be 
good! Be free! But remember above' 
all else, thut “religion” is not necessa
rily goodness, nor auy part of it;' 
neither is goodness a "religion.” Moral 
principle Is the wheat struggling in the 
great field of sentient life; religion; and 
its resultant influence», on this plane, 
are. the tares which often overshadow, 
through worldly powers tbe golden

strated results on the physical plane, 
whether good or evil, cannot, If we ad
here to reason, be made the basis of a 
religious cult, and properly belong to 
the domain of physical or spiritual sci
ence, ib accordance with their exalted 
quality or force.

Fifth, you repeat with much truth 
that Spiritualism cannot be “patented 
or copyrighted,” even though the Cntli- 
ollc, Chluese and Mormon spirits jolu 
hands to make it a tall to fly their 
creedlsh kite. I am radically inclined 
to the view tliat tbe communication be-

classed under the head of natural law, 
aud in fact, as you say we “cannot get 
out of its domain,” therefore, from au 
individual standpoint I believe ft im
possible to engraft the eternal princi
ples of genuine Spiritualism Into tiie 
gnarled, blighted tree ot religion and 
have any show of progressive growth.

BURR CHAAPEL.
Waverly, N. Y. _

It Is More than Science, Less than 
Religion.

, Spiritualism is scientific, but it is 
more than a science. . Spirit return, is 
religious,,but it is- less ■ '.than religion.1 
We teach philosophy—spirits teach piilL/ 
osophy, but both of us teach more than 
philosophy. Spiritualism is a fact, nhd- 
a continuation of this life. Now, what 
is this life? Wliat aro we? We Bhould 
organise. But that organization should 
not make a cult—a creed—a church—a 
priesthood. The human soul is the 
only guide and authority. The educated 
reason is the best representative of 
deity. Nature is truth. I have no right 
to dictate to'you in belief; and you 
have no right to force your, opinión 
upomme. '

This seems dogmatic, perhaps, but to 
me it seems axiomatic. If a candid ex
amination shows a mistake, I wish to 
correct it. Early educated ideas, niid 
conceit also must be eliminated. We 
have hnd enough bibles and inquisi
tions. We have also seen too much 
light for stubborn material science to 
autocratically reject anything it cannot 
weigh. The finer elements are the more 
potent in life. ' ■'

We all .believe in and recommend 
Progressive Lyceums. They are organ
ized Bocielies, but they bind and dictate 
no one's conscience. Their work is to 
please, attract aid, develop, educate, 
unfold, unite, build up character, etc. 
-It is in every way scientific, philosophi
cal and religious. What more is needed 
for older persons, save additional top
ics, methods and time? '

The teaching of ' immorality should 
not be thrust upon 'the meetings. When 
free love came upon us, I got down 
from the omnibus and went into the 
woods. I wanted no cure worse than 
the disease. I staid in the woods, many
years. Now we have come to tbe part
ing of two roads. Shall we part;' is tho 
question. It is a question of belief aud 
disbelief; the old theme on which men 
have cut-each other’s throats for thou
sands of years. It has nothing to do 
with religion. Religion Is the practice 
of goodness; all that Ib human and 
right. .

I understand the metal of Spiritual
ists. Most of us on all Bides, think they 
can explain the problem of Deity. We 
can do no such thing. You may Work 
at it as much and when you please, if 
you will- do It intelligently and kindly.

The world cannot be held still.'Or
ganize with a strong creed, and you 
will change it diréctly,- The old. is 
breaking down. .Are we to take their 
place? If we are, refuse to : imitate 
their follies—take their good points— 
espouse the cause of justice in all its re
lations.

We have got- to convert ihe world to 
good, thought and action. Not only that 
but we have got to do the same "with 
the spirit world. We need all the help 
we can get The other world and this 
must unite. Not only Spiritualists, but 
infidels and churchmen must join to 
rear a. higher manhood. ■ '

W,e are brethren and must not allow 
hate, prejudice or unfriendliness to 

, build barriers^ between us. Produce 
good goods and keep ou in spite of 
abuse.

I will stop. You see my thought If 
harmony cannot come Without too 
much, concession, probably two cults 
may.come Instead of one.' . ;

Life yvas, Is and will be. Personal or 
Impersonal, we do not know, probably 
the latter, because as it Is Omnipresent, 
how could It be located ?Tho mo Ye
meni of,this force has . developed All 
worlds, systems .and peoples; when, 
how and where no one knows, This life 
manifests according to. conditions. No 
one knows how the species come. Let 
us not quarrel, . .

For Hie. hope of humanity, I remain, 
Juniata, Neb. c. H. DOTY,
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Religion is the sotU’siirscognltion of 

its own immortality/- also gif worlds of 
llf^ and.uctivlty innLlbteiLo tho mortal 
eye."' .

The fact that nian/is aajplrltual being 
dwelling, even, w.bilailn tlm body, in the 
spirit world, it i^ aPt.Bfeange that he 
should, have an iaJuifentiikuawlpdge of 
things' not -cognIz®L hsii'-tbe .mortal 
senses...¡There is,p.^8DSe/0ihe ¡surest of 
jhe sure, tlie. most.,dejleut/a ipflued, and 
accurate, I mean th!) scuse com
monly called intpiHon.:;¡oi-.- . .

Through this-nje-aas .man obtains 
knowledge of the spiritual domain as 

“through .the.moria,!,senses he acquires 
knowledge of material'things.

Upon this fact lips been founded, ev
ery religion of eveiyiuge. ; .,

If those religious have, been what- 
seem jo us foolish,.mid their forms and 
ceremonials crude jir absurd) it was be
cause our ancestors had not reached a 
plane of intellectual development,which 
would enable .them .to do better, ?■.

Why did man first nayigateothe river 
with a log raft? Why did he not make: 
a.steamboat the first thing?..He made 
Hie-)og ..raft, because-that was the best 
he could-do. He,did -not make the 
steamboat, because Jje.dld. not know 
how. -■> ¡it:...  ,

The rivers awaitediiiavlgatlon, all the 
materials for the eoustruaUon.of boats 
were at hand, but mnn must gradually 
grow to where he., pould-■ Intelligently 
give expression, to jhe Ideas on naviga
tion which struggled up inhis. mind aud 
clamored for recognition. .. .

Jf there had been no,, possibility of 
navigation he neverqweuld have had a 
thought in that direction,. ..

And if Hiere.were no beyond, no place 
where'those who leave ¡us-go to live on 
and bri, If iqilB.were JuM a- mortal being 
having no relation »with any world but 
this, he would never had an idea of 
such a.thing» and.there never would 
have been ft rhligi.oq. .. .

The .code of ethlcs connected with ev
ery religlon.ls based upon the fact that 
living in harmony with great,inorai jaw 
will give happiness and vice versa.

Since man'$ religion appeals to the 
highest emotions of the soul, In faet is 
the real man’s effort^ to grasp and re
alize Ills unlimited, ppwérs and possi
bilities, to pierce Hie veil of the future 
and sometimes try td look into the past 
as well, I see no redjlón why Spiritual
ism should not be ('¡tiled a religion.

In my opinion It is the blight consum
mate flower of all religions. It is the 
religion which corresponds ' to num’s 
present Intellectual ¡jhvelopmeut. It Is 
Hie religion -which luis added to faith 
knowledge, aiid demofastrated to the 
mortal sense a part; at least, of what 
the soul has so long j^nown to be true. 
It is the religion both 'ili -that wonder
ful Hi Hi century whtti iridili took such 
a long stride away fl'om''l)the mental 
condition which cotfld indent nothing 
better than an ox étìr(,'n log raft, or' 
new patterns for stolte (ri'tVooden gods.

All religions have had iid!a part of 
their creeds the belle? hi li'future life, a 
place where the good would be happy 
and tlie bad would be miserable, and 
either a hand-made oi mind-made deity 
wlio could hear and answer their prny-

Spiritualism Is anaimpixirtiineut over 
its ancestral religions, even its latest 
progenitor) Protestamtlsnl; for instead 
of a place where juflt -ia ¡few blood,, 
washed ones will be saved,!Spiritualism:; 
declareqitllat jt laipossiblHiflor:. all • to 
rise to .a condition :ob happiness!' outji 
growing..every defect »and becoming 
perfect souls. '

In placp of a lake of fire nnd brim
stone, we are.taught that a condition of 
unrest and unhappiness attends the 
evil doer and will until he outgrows- It 
by right living and right thinking, 
whether in this world or the hereafter.

Believing that the day. of monarchies 
is about over, we have relegated to the 
past tliat one wherein-Jehovah so long 
reigned supreme, and set up in its stead 
the grand universal-, republic, inaugu
rating as its ruler tbe Infinite Spirit of 
Love. . . . •

. Religionists of the past believed that 
tlieir God could hear and-answer their 
prayers, but Spiritualists, at least some 
of them, believe that through the soul’s 
aspirations we come into better accord 
with the universal life current, and en 
rapport with the tilings needful for our 
further unfoldment. Aud that in an
swer of pi'ayej or in any phenomenon 
there is nothing miraculous in the gen
eral sense, but that all Is under the con
trol of natural law. ... ■ '

Many other comparisons might be 
made regarding.the ethics, etc., of Spir
itualism, showing Its similarity to other 
religions, but I fear 1 have already 
gone beyond the space allotted me.

LAURA B. PAYNE.
Topeka, Kans. .

You request my views on the subject 
of Spiritualism being a religion or a sci- 
entlflo faet that can. bn proven to the 
satisfaction of all wlip wish to investi
gate. There are millions of Spiritual
ists in this country and in Europe tbat 
have been converted to its truths 
through its phenomena, tmd -are so well 
pleased with it that they /eel -like prais
ing God for having brought- jo them the 
return of. their loved l7 ones ,-that had 
passed out of their night ns they sup
posed forever. Let.¡nil . Buch people 
make a religion of iOf, they choose to. 
do so, for It makes.-«tejn.¡happy. -To 
theorize in a religious way calls about 
us from the spirit world .a' class of dis
appointed spirit» that have .never seen 
God oj.even Jesus. 4^-speh-that come 
to earth go awpy spj¡»fled-that the re
ligion of the old. thfiplogjiif.ls untrue, 
hence, .they, .commencg,, tgo'Investigate 

'timthsUallSm a“d Its holy

Spiritualism woulS1' polj be worth 
much to me If.lt.toqifewS be demon
strated through ségritlfll.' principles, 
Science is, a clincherrtliattovershadows 
all theories; and brings tìfflné' to iis the 
Wonderful truth that?maii.is immortal 
and,lives forever. " T :nl.- ' ’

There is a law In nàtuiwihat should 
be taught in our schools,. Thè young in 
all classes in sodetjr sMjjld be In
structed hów to proem. Iti order to 

'bring about condltloil^'tliar will call to 
tbelr side their loved ones, that are al
ways desirous to tifiate#«7themselves 
known to their frlefaWs-'óli-ìarth. This 
grand truth of sph'ltfifetrfl''iL is kept in 
the background by tJ^ dfefey, who nre 
suspicious that It wolild distroy their 
Influence With the people. The truths of 
Modern Splrltimllsni slionld Be taught 
in our comnion'schodlfi.'so that when 
our children grow upAlfey would start 
In life with the knowledge that they 
were immortal beings.’ f '

The attraction has become of so much 
importance' of late ypafs ■ that the two 
worlds are blending inttf one another to 
that degree that the tflought of eacli 
other can be Tend wlt^'llttle difficulty 
even though they are a'*long, distance 
apart. In harmony theré' is much to bo 
gained; to itiBtruct the /oung In those 
(ruths will become it MJTeriee of much 
importance; let It- be taught'In our 

row Jack-1 schools, Tho possibilities of Spiritual
. ---------- dOBldii of I ism are becoming faiora fend inoro in.

JJdB, W seer. I BtraeHve as time advances. th«eforo
C V Sa ' Wi w? - TViet to «a rt?

It Has Its Rise in Certain Feelings.

The first, question here jo determine 
is. What Is religion? It Is a feeling that 
belongs to the individual in regard to 
his relation to, a¡ Supreme Beha (as hè 
concélves) and'a.coneem for The wel
fare of his soul after death.. It has its 
use lu faith, and is as applicable to one 
kind of faith as to another. Since 
faiths differ; religions differ; and being 
different, tlieÿ involve different inter
ests,' in consequence of which is conflict 
resulting in a chaos of • opinion, con
fusión and strife'. Religion is purely 
selfish; it cannot apply to public 
welfaré;

It demands the worship of some su
perior being; Since , that being is the 
subject of various conceptions, the 
modes of worship must b.e different. To 
a rational miud, worship cate. be ac
ceptable to u being of infinite power, in
finite wisdom-and influite love. Even
to the most superior flnite being, 
worship would be repugnant. It ' is 
adoration, praise, adulation which, in 
its final analysis, Is a species of flattery 
Whieh is a human feeling. It implies a 
desire on the part of the object 
worshiped to be exalted, magnified, 
glorified, adored—a feeling that would 
be odious to an honorable map, much

demands worship is unworthy of de
cent respect; and if denied him, be 
would be unhappy.

Religion is founded on faith. It has 
Its rise in certain feelings. It is a mat
ter Of Individual concern. As a system, 
it has no basis on fact; its assumptions 
are without foundation; its very nature 
and origin are human, und its purpose 
is human aggrandizement—the few ut 
the expense of the many. No proof or 
demonstration is claimed for It, even 
by the theologians themselves. It is 
only “I believe; Lord, help my un
belief."

The history of religion shows its 
effects on civilization—Its bloody wars, 
its cruel despotism, its martyrdom, its 
Inquisition and boundless ambition of 
the priesthood; its degrading super
stition, warping and distorting tbe 
mind nnd enslaving tlie soul.

No num or class of men has a right to 
dictate how another shall feel, nor take 
advantage of another’s fears, or ignor
ance.

When religion Is reduced to n system 
nnd its leaders assume authority in the 
name of God, threatening Ills ven
geance ou nou-conformers to the de
mands of the priesthood whose assump
tions are accepted as indisputable 
truth, it is a • dire misfortune to the 
world. The claim of the priesthood as 
Intermediator between God and man is 
the motive power of all religions.

Were there no wealth, dignity, au
thority or dominion in religion, there 
would be no souls to save. Religion de
clares: “Without the shedding of blood 
there is no remission of sin.” .

Much has been said about the 
“religion" of Jesus.. He established no 
religious worship, lie-was an iconoclast; 
he observed no set days; prescribed no 
rites or ceremonies; taught no creed. 
He never used the word “religion” so 
far as we know, in all his teaching, be 
always kept within the bounds of pure 
et lilcs.

Spiritualism is founded on demon
strable truth. Truth belongs alike to 
all. It is Impersonal. To prescribe the 
bounds and limits of truth, to relegate 
it to the category of faiths and creeds, 
is an unwarranted assumption of au
thority, and to subject it to the tender 
mercies of priestcraft, would be a ca
lamity. The monopolization of truth in 
tlie interests of any class is and ever 
has been Hie curse of humanity.

Let Spiritualists see to it, that the 
sublime truth of Immortality and com
munion with the loved ones gone be
fore, shiiil be'free and untrammeled by 
the interposition of any authority.

The facts upon which Spiritualism is 
founded are so clear,' palpable and de
monstrable as are those of mechanics 
and chemistry, its scientific basis is as 
firm and solid. Its facts and principles 
constitute the elements of science the 
same as do those of physical science. 
Truth only, serves mankind; It Is free

Spiritualism lias a mission unique in 
the world’s history. It fills a place. In 
this age distinctly its own, and from 
which It was debarred in the past. Its 
present mission Is-to- complete the scl
ent# of thé uhiverse that was laid-ih 
material evolution about the time,of the 
beginning of its phenomena.These two 
departments of science have kept pace' 
with each other up to the present as 
complementarlés. They stand related' 
as body and sptiït, and tbelr develop
ments are »«rtirally dependent‘as the 
material and occult sldfas of -nature. ' 
The material must precede- the occult 
lnitlme,else thé occult,, having no -mate
rial scientific base; falls’under the ban 
of superstition and ignorance,'which it 
did in the past in meeting social con
demnation and legal persecution.

It is a singular fact that tlie great 
lights, of material and occult science 
arose about the same time, and Spirit
ualism took up the' broken ladder,- left 
by_Humboldt nnd.Darwin and raised It 
to the ethereal domain of nature. Splr- 
itualism rolled the.stone from-the tomb 
and revealed the angel surviving the 
corporeal. Material science has never 
rent the veil of the occult, and given 
man his immortal heritage, but Con
signed him to the silent and unknown. 
The argument and conclusion drawn 
from the above facts, show the mission 
of Spiritualism to be-.unmistakable sci
entific. » ■ ■

All science rests upon immutable law,- 
whlch Is Its stability. Occult science In 
al! phases of phenomena rest-upon im
mutable law of conditions, as much so 
as nt any fact of physical science, Spir
itualism; as the only demonstration of 
occult science; depends upon no moral, 
Intellectual. or racial qualities as com
municative conditions, but upon 'the 
law of - forces.

Spiritualism; at Ita present stage, Is a 
artMwa faaU&sr It Is horn c* ttl» »jArlt 
Win" lVsM d* ro •«içftiR.A

upon any existing religion. The future 
mission of Spiritualism may be to es
tablish a scientific religion ot spiritual
ity, bused on law and fact, but Its pres
ent status cannot assume this feature 
without doing violence to its mission 
and uses. It is still a child in occult 
science and can not assume Its matured 
destiny of a spiritual religion. .

-While Spiritualism holds the only 
keys to the occult world, the portals of 
devotion cannot be entered before the 
great temple Itself is completed, and 
this cannot be before material and oc
cult science become one in fact aud law. 
Then the door of nature's universal 
templg will be opened with the key of 
knowledge, and devotion cau enter in. 
UntlL then'let Spiritualism abide ii> 
her mission and not attempt to take the 
church kingdom by storm, as the N: S. 
A., In her plan of religious activity, is 
foreshadowing.

In ages to come when Spiritualism 
has reared her great temple of Spirit
uality, based upon universal law, then 
her stones will never crumble, nor her 
glittering splendor tarnish, for its in
scription will be, “Man, the immortal 
child of nature, uud nature, the child 
of God."

Man has three births: that of the cor
poreal, spirit and angel, oue growing 
out of the ether. He has passed the 
corporeal birth of church unity and en
tered the spirit birth of Spiritualism, 
and when the stage of tlie spirit age is 
finished Spiritualism will conduct man 
Into the glorious science of angelhood 
and give the world a universal relig
ion of Spirituality. Until then let not 
Spiritualism buy Esau’s birth-right of

Should Spiritualism take its place 
among the great religious of the world, 
or be assigned to Its proper position lu 
the domain of science?

The above question is asked of the 
undersigned by the ever enterprising,
editor- of The Progressive Th Inker, A" 
publication which Is fur from bi/i-g 
misnamed. /'

Briefly stated, It is the old q)<-.,tlon 
over agaiu: “Is Spiritualism a t.-leuce, 
or a religion?"

My understanding of the word Spirit
ualism is that It is a term applied to a 
group of facts which are now becoming 
more and more generally acknowledged 
to be facts. My understanding of the 
term facts Is that it is oue applied to 
established truths in any department of 
research or investigation aud tliat all 
facts or truths are scientific Inasmuch 
as science is the knowledge of facts. 
As astronomy Ih a term applied to a 
group of well ascertained facts pertain
ing to tlie sun, moon and stars, so »Spir
itualism is a term applied to a group of 
well-ascertained facts pertaining to the 
possibility of the embodied communi
cating with the disembodied, however 
Imperfectly such communication is yet 
consummated. That tiie premises ou 
which Spiritualism is based are facts is 
acknowledged even by scientists who 
give them a different Interpretation or 
who oppose their Spiritualistic explana
tion. Vlde Hudson's “Law of Psychic 
Phenomena," page 206.

To tlie extent that the Christian relig
ion or any religion is based upon well 
ascertained facts capable of demon
stration, to tliat extent such religion is 
scientific in character and “kuoweth” 
rather than “bellevelh."

The basic facts which constitute tlie 
Gibraltar of Spiritualism are essential
ly sclcntlfic in character but out of and 
from them there springetli up in the hu
man heart an emotion, a sentiment, a 
hope, an assurance, certain dictates of 
conscience which are related to the 
hereafter and to tlie unseen world of 
spirits to which we are ail .hastening, 
which are religious in nature.

The sun, moon and stars, the thupder 
and lightning, the rainbow and the 
boundless ocean are all every-day sci
entific facts, but they inspire within us 
a sense of awe, grandeur and sublimity 
that is not of this earth, creating the 
Intensest desire in our hearts to know 
something of their First Great- Cause 
and our relations to him. I am at a loss 
therefore to know how wc are to separ
ate the science of Spiritualism from the 
religion or the glory of Spiritualism.

Connected with Spiritualism as with 
all other religions there will doubtless 
ever be much thnt is purely speculative.

Nor would I have it otherwise. Every 
newly established fact lu Spiritualism 
gives birth to new ideas, new thought, 
new theories which in their turn serve 
finally to establish new truth and thus 
the machinery of evolution is kept iu 
constant operation.

It should ever be borne In mind that 
there is a marked distinction between 
religion and theology. The religion of 
Spiritualism, like that of Thomas Paine, 
is to do good; it is humanitarian in 
character, recognizing the fatherhood 
of God aud the brotherhood of man. 
No man can be a true Spiritualist with
out manifesting this kind of religion.

But Spiritualism has very little if any 
confidence in the dogmatic theology 
contained in that ecclesiastical docu
ment known as “The Apostles’ Creed” 
although it is now generally accepted 
as a fact, I believe, that the apostles 
hnd nothing to do .with it. If a line 
were drawn through each sentence of 
that creed that is how repudiated even 
by Cchristians whose lips repeat it ev
ery Sunday, it would present a sorry 
spectacle. But, disfigured as It is, it is 
still in the ring. Probably after the 
Presbyterians get through revising 
their creed, the “Apostles" (?) will re
ceive some attention. The worid moves 
and theology is evoluting. Very few old 
time Christians believe theologically, as 
they did twenty-five or thirty years ago. 
the eyes of the world are now turned 
toward the star of Spiritualism and the 
natural religion 'which' naturally 
springs from it." ' '

' ' ' H. V. SWERINGEN.

Saved a Beauty’
&1iss Jenkins of Iowa, Whose 

Sight Was Destroyed by 
Inflammation of the Eye, 

Now Sees. Dr. Cof
fee’s Triumph.

»»J? ^oFee's now SO-pago book,
Tho New System ql Treating Diseases bi 

tbo Ky©! he has Illustrated how ho cured 
hundreds of blind people. Tho book is Itou 
and contains a history of Dr. Colfee’s cele
brated cases and cures with Illustrations in 
colors. Write for the book today. Miss Jen
kins' story is below.

MISS MAK JENKINS.
r ’ Her Story.
"I suffered for live years with tbe most 

terrible inflammation of tbe eyes tbat could 
possibly he. As the result this htflam.- 
atlon aud strong treatment that tho doctors 
gave me, left scums, granulated lids, and 
scars all over my sight. When I was nine 
years old. I took wbat the doctors culled 
scrofulous sore eyes, which were sometimes 
bettor and thou worse, until I was fourteen 
years oldi thou they got worse rapidly and 
in a few months ulcers eame on my eyes and 
and I got so bad X could uot open them or 
stand tlio light at all. suffering great pain 
and Inflammation. I went to an eye iuflrm- 
ary and wiis treated and got no heller : but 
With every cold I would get worse and have 
ulcers and groat pains. Tho doctors treated 
my eyes with caustic and nitrate of silver, 
and It left a scar on my right eye tliat year, 
aud two years later, with other attacks of 
ulcers and more nitrate of silver, scars and 
scums commenced to grow on both eyes and 
with every cold a now ulcer would come and 
leave a little thicker near, until about a year 
ago, when 1 wrote to Dr. Coffee of Des Moines, 
Iowa, I had to be led about. I could not 
see to go around. And had boon in that con
dition for a year. My constitution had run 
down and my health was very bad, blood 
thin and watery, it took alwut six weeks 
under Dr. Coffee’s treatment to improve my 
eyes and sight so that 1 could got around ; 
but ever since then my eyes have steadily 
Improved aud the ulcers have null coming, 
the scars have absorbed, and my sight Is 
almost us perfect as it ever was."

/, Tho Absorption Treatment Is I-ocal and 
'■ constitutional and cures AT

HOME, et small expense and 
wltliouloiieratlons.intlammod 
eyes, cataracts, (any stage) 
granulated lids, weak or wat
ery eyes, wild hairs, blind
ness—complete paralysis ot 
optic uorvo excepted—In
curable cases not taken.

Write for the free book for 
yourself or a friend today. 1| 
may mean sight for a sufferer. 

DR. W. O. COFFEE, 812 Good Block, 0e> Moines, la.

If we go back to the Inception of this 
nineteenth century revelation, we Hud 
it reduced in simples lo tiie rediscovery 
of the spirit world, tlie faet of Inter
communication, with the great lesson of 
brotherhood and economic equality 
given us on every hand from the life 
beyond.

Tills lesson is a continuous one., and 
intercourse proves it Is not turned in 
this direction alone, but that the great 
work of tiiose gone before us Is to lift

preparation given them from,tlie: relig
ions now prevailing litre. To-day's 
greatest need is the preparation for 
spirit life wliieHkSjiiritunlism only as.a 
practical religiimJenn give. . : ’ .

It is useless to hold to a dielionnrv or 
popular definition óf Ilio word religion. 
We have as a cult Hint which Is exclu
sively our own, a knowledge of the fu
ture life proven by facts. In acquiring 
this knowledge, we get nothing fur
ther on Hie subject of Deity. Spiritual
ism lias nothing to do with the God ' 
question; let each settle this in his own 
mind. : .

As a religion Spiritualism should lie 
built on its own original lines. We 
ought not to borrow, and with the 
great field before us there is no occa
sion. Tlie word religion to tho Spirit
ualist should mean exactly wliat this 
revelation has proven, only this and 
nothing more, as it holds no authority 
save proven truth. Its work on earth 
is to Inaugurate a practical brotherhood 
and economie equality. Familiarity 
witli its psychic demonstration makes 
a preparation for the life that Is to be, 
whereby much distress and suffering on 
its entrance will be avoided. : Thus a 
religion which not the new professors, 
but Hie laity at large can use. is thè

ceived, It should come into general use. 
This must be effected by effort aiid en
thusiasm, as all great religious move
ments have ever been done. A cold in
tellectual treatment will not do—the 
heart as well or more than the head, 
must be enlisted. Why not, when on 
the basis of human affection the whole 
things rests? .This work can never be 
done by scientific analysis. This is all 
right in its place, but does not cover 
the needs of humanity nt large. .

But the real reason for making tliis a 
religion lies in existence of the prevail
ing systems, whose fundamentals are 
proven through the united testimony of 
of those who have passed over, to be 
entlreW false and to be indirectly tlie 
cause^f the vice and crime that every
where here abounds. ‘

Spiritualism has come to show a bet
ter way—oue that cannot be done by 
the scientist, but must be by the human
itarian through religious effort. Man is 
already beginning the change from 
worship of a Deity to devotion for liis 
fellow man, and Spiritualism now op
portunely comes to complete the change

Without detracting from the value of 
a scientific estimate of Spiritualism, its 
use as a religion must be tlie means of 
advancing; humanity from its present 
low estate in an upward direction till it 
reaches the highlands of heaven.

H. W. BOOZER. 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

This question reminds one of the Bub- 
jocts for discussion by the debating bo- 
eiety In the long ago, when all had the 
same Wlsdoni on the subject discussed, ■ 
no more and.no less, afterward as.be
fore; for the reason that in this 6asa 
Spiritualism, being a truth, must disb: 
place error in religion, thus becoming 
the religion of the world. This truth Is 
built on facts; and as science iipprojH'l-' 
ates all facts for its foundations, it 
must'of necessity be In time accorded 
n, science, notwithstanding twelve 
years’ repetition of proof before ac
knowledgement by its present day pro-, 
fessors. ■ ......  . '

This question it seems to nle Should 
bo: Shall Spiritualists first bond thebr 
energies to making this i religion? leav
ing tlie scientists to take their own 
slower methods of formulating It?

The needs of .better conditions in (lie 
mortal l(fo and of preparation for tho 
real life beysnd ibis, prove tbe necewlty 
for s religion wlioso effort shall be for 
jtfeis Wk Mfidens.

‘U’ ’ V ro ri C. I. *4 « 
w •»< h. A s ii < J u *

FREE.
A NEW CURE FOK

KIDNEY AND BLADDER
Diseases, Rheumatism, etc.

Disorder» ot tho Kidneys and Bladder cause 
Bright’s Disease, Rheumatism, Gravel, Pain lu 
tho Buck, Bladder Disorders, difficult or too fre
quent passing of waler, Dropsy, etc. For I hose 
diseases a Positive Specillo Cure Is found Iu u 
now botanical discovery, the. .wonderful Kava
Kava Shrub,called by botanists piper methysll- 
cum, from the Ganges River, East India. It hns 
thè extraordimiyy record of 1,200 hospital cures 
in 80 days. It acts directly ou the Kidneys, nnh 
cures by draining out of the Blood tho poison
ous Uric Acid, Llthutes, etc., which cuuse the 
disease. . ' ■ • ’
• Rev. John IL-WatSon, testifies in tho Now 
York World, tjiat it has saved him from the 
edge of the grave when dyhig of Kidney disease 
aud terrible Buffering when passing water. Mr. 
CalvinG. Bliss, North Brookfield, Mass;, testi- 
•ties to'lils cure of longstanding Rheumatism. 
Mr. Jos. Whitton, ot Wolfboro, N. H., at the ago 
of olghty-ilvo, writes of hls cure of Dropsy and 
swelling ot tho feet, Kldnoy disorder and urin
ary dlnlculty. Many Indios, including Mrs. C. 1 
C. Fowler, Locktown, N. J., nnd Mrs. Surah • 
Tharp, Montclair, Ind., also testify to Us won
derful curative power in Kldnoy and allied dis-. 
odrera peculiar to wbuianhood. r.
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DR. 6. EJflTKINS,
The Noted Chrpnist,

, ' Is Now Located at ■
No. 1087 Boylston street, Boston, Mgss., 
.where he will be pleased to meet all 

• who may call between the hours of 10 
a. in. and 2 p. m. The wonderful work 
in. healing the sick tbat Dr. Watkins is 
accomplishing is indeed most astoimdi 
lug; big.patients live to testify to Ills 
wonderful powers as a healer. For the 
last year ills 'work has been most won7 

, : derful. He says himself that hls cure« 
this year have been more than ever be
fore in numbers, as he confined himself 
to only 30 new patients a month. Dr. 

‘Watkins attends personally to ’ each 
case, and therefore he can do better 
work than if he had a great many as- 
slstants; no stuff of visible helpers are. 
in his offlee to annoy und suggest this

■> nnd that. He knows what is tlie 
trouble with each patient, and knows 
the right specific to give. He prepares 
and puts up all of his medicine, and has 
no help in hls medical treatments tliat is 
visible help. Write lilm to-day, and by 
return niail you will receive the djag- 
pose. No charge made for diagnosing 
your ease. Send age, sex and leading 
symptom.

Prof. J. W. Kenyon.gave a course of 
twelve -lectures on Psychology, lu Spir
itual Hall, Worcester, Mass. They were 
highly appreciated. For open dates for 
i-amps and season of 1902-3, addies» 
him nt 95 North street, .FHchbuig, 
Blase. - ■ - .

Sirs. L. A. Beam wiltes from Lawton, 
Mich.: "On Feb. 10 and 12, Mr. E. W. 
Spragbe, of Jamestown, N. Y„ who is 
doing missionary wutk in the spiritual 
.field, for tbe.N. S. A.; gave two. very able 
and,Instructive lectures here oa jorgan- 
izing, and teaching the method of Spir
itualism. Mrs. Sprague followed each 
lecture, with messages, from those who 
haye. passed, to. a higher life. About 
thirty .were given; all were recognized! 
After the last lecture on Wednesday 
night a society was .organized, which 
will be known as the First Spiritualist 
.So.clety.of Lawton. The following oft. 
fleers were elected: President, H. A. 

■Thomas; yicetpresident, G. H. Prentice; 
secretary, Mrs., L, A., B.eani; treasurer, 
Mrs, H,: M.-I’rentice; trustdea, Mrs. Ll 
A. Jfe.Kluney, J. Booth and E. W. Mc^ 
Neil,” ■; <

SIGH
—IF SO .

0

Does Your Doctor Understand 
Your Case?

Are You Getting Better?
If you are not netting better write today to 

Dr. C. E. WATKÌNS, Boston, Mase., and write 
him just your condition flnanelnUy, nnd he wlll 
make hls price for treatment within your roach, 
He is treating n great many cases free; others 
he charges u light fee.

He makes no charge whatever 
Diagnosis.

It You fire SitK

Why not write him today, and

for

no
matter who has failed to help you, 
to consult him CJSTS NOTHING.

Tro DR. WATKINS.
Let .him diagnose yonr case, and then it will 

neip you to decide who knows best whnt is the 
J?!1!}? y°u* Send letters to 1087 Boyls- 
ton St., Boston, Mass.

GENERAL SURVEY.
(Continued from page 6.)

D. IV. Hull contemplates a trip to Or
egon and Washington some time this 
coming spring or summer, and would 
like to make engagements in advance 
for societies In these states, and also on 
the routes there. The route taken will 
depend somewhat ou tbe calls for ser
vices.

E. W. Sprague and wife, missionaries 
for the N. S. A., wish to make arrange
ments to visit every local society of 
Spiritualists in the state of Indiana. 
They will gladly respond to calls to or
ganize and charter societies. Wherever

.Jtliere are seven persons or more 
are Spiritualists there should be 

• clety formed. Parties wishing 
services, please write them at 
Address them at Rochester, Ind.

who 
a so- 
their 
once.

Dr. II. C."Andrews writes: “I am now 
ready, after two months’ rest from the 
spiritual platform, to accept engage
ments to lecture and give messages for 
any societies wishing' my services. 
Terms reasonable; correspondence so
licited. Permanent address, Jonesboro, 
Ind., Box 135.”

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley will have 
some open dates after March 30, and 
wishes to correspond with societies 
wishing a lecturer and test medium. 
Her address until Feb. 24, is 713 Blou
son street, Peoria, Ill., after tbat Gen
eral Delivery, Pittsburg, Pa. She also 
bas part of July and August open for 
camp work.

Jones Goldsmith writes from Evans
ville, Ind.: “BIr. and Mrs, G. W. Kates, 
representing the N. S. A., bave come 
and gone, and the people who heard 
them -while In our city are better for 
their having been with us. BIr. Kates 
and wife served the Evansville (Ind.) 

( Society of Spiritualists while In our 
; city, Feb. 6 to 11, and had good crowds 
j to greet them nt nil meetings held, the 

church In which services were held be
ing filled nt nil meetlugs and'all were 
high in tbelr prnlse of the manner In 
which Spiritualism was presented , to 

[ the public, and we are satisfied if we 
had mòre mediums of their class the 
growth of Spiritualism would be won- 

i derful. We have our own church here 
and hold regular meetings every Sun

' day morning and evening; also a.chil
dren’s lyceum, nnd in order to continue 

. the good work done by BIr. nnd Mrs. 
' Kates we would like to hear from good 
1 speakers and test mediums who nave 

open dates or who are coming our way, 
but no one need write unless they enn 
come well recommended by the N. S. 
'A. or some chartered society.”

Blrs. L. A. Barr writes from Lyons, 
Pa.: “MrS. Demorest Is. instructing the 
people in the beautiful philosophy of

- Spiritualism, and expects to establish' 
•• a chartered society before leaving Read-:

ÌDg,”';; ■ " , ■ ■ ■' ■
"¥110 OhlMgó Spiritual Alliance will 
Commence its meetings ón: Sunday, Feb. 
23,’ht Lakeside Hall, corner Thirty-first 
street and Indiana, avenue. Will meet , 
regularly at 3 nn(17:45;p. im Blrs.'Ella 

, Johnson Bloom will be present to ren- 
resent tho Illinois State Spiritualist As- 
poclatlon;. Ml’s. Mary Elm^ pastor.

‘ 0. Jessup wrltOBI ‘“Bfrs. Gehring;
•'find I have just closed a three. weeks’ 
engagement at Elwood, Ind., with 

‘nrahd success, making several new con-; 
verts and creating- gient enthusiasm, 
among-Um believers.' We will be hero 
W v/e-k •«&*. 5fhe work starts out

M, L. Barnet .writes from Wisconsin: 
“I graduated from tho church' more 
than fifty years ago, and my conversion’ 
was;thorough;' I Rad.-been- a member 
for about fifteen years; had been made 
first'a church clerk, then ¿ deacon, and 

■ subsequently a llcentlate pi’eacher, the 
latter ,with;much reluctance on my part, 
for I had already begun to have some 
trouble In regard to the soundness of 
the doctrines I was to teach. I began 
to question the doctrines of the, fall of 
man, total deparvity, tho scheme of sal
vation, the atonement, aud ,ln fact, the 
Whole religious system, and while con
sidering these subjects tho rappings at 
Hydesville began to . attract consider
ableattention. I with many others be
gan to form home circles, ami it was 
soon demonstrated tliere was much 
above and beyond whnt was contained 
in our philosophy. These circles were 
continued until the evidence was so 
overwhelming that It was no longer 
possible to resist it. The result was the 
old theories were abandoned and my 
church offices were resigned aud my 
membership discontinued, and I took 
my stand upon the rock of reason aud 
common sense where I have sluce stood 
and where I expect to stand. All this’ 
perhaps, is of little interest to, and 
many uot be to any one else, but I felt 
like giving the Utile sketch of my in
consequential experience. I am now In 
the ninety-fourth year of my age. You 
can judge of my mental condition by 
what I have written. My wife and I 
have lived together almost sixty-nine 
years. She will be eighty-seven years 
tlie 26th of next mouth, and both en
joying a fair measure of health."

Spiritualism Alive in Nebraska.
I take pleasure in sending you here

with a brief report of a series of meet
ings held in Fullerton, Nebraska, under 
the direction of Mr. aud Mrs. A. Scott 
Bledsoe, who are traveling missionaries 
under tbe direction and auspices of the 
Nebraska State Spiritualists Associa
tion.

Tliey arrived at our little town last. 
Tuesday afternoon, aud gave us three 
rousing meetings.

Our opera house which is a large 
building, was crowded at. each meeting, 
and very great interest was manifested 
by our people throughout the entire 
proceedings.

Mr. and Mrs. A, Scott Bledsoe left 
Friday morning for Council Bluffs, la., 
where tliey have gone lo continue their 
work on behalf of tbe Association. 
They came to our.place well recom- 
mttntJed ami arc in full sympathy with 
the National Organization.

The work which they did here was 
simply grand; they have set our peo
ple to thinking along new lines, and 
Wondering if after death It is not possi
ble for a person to live again.

We have quite a liberal element in 
this town, and by this element the 
thought advanced has been well re
ceived, and our people are thinking— 
thinking.

Mr, A. Scott Bledsoe is an orator of 
tbe first order and hls wife is a splendid 
speaker and a first-class psychic, and it 
is a matter unsettled in my mind, which 
which’of the two is tlie most gifted in 
their line of work. '

Now I do not wish my communication 
to be too long, but I do wish to let the 
world know that we here in Nebraska 
are bard at work and nre striving to al
low tlie masses to learn tbat "there is 
life for all after death,” and no matter 
what others may be doing,’ that we 
•have yet some good, lively, and vigor
ous Spiritualists left in Fullerton, Neb.

ALONZO THOMPSON,

Said to Be a Wonderful Medium.
I write to say something nbout a me

dium that you have said something 
about in your paper two or three years 
ago while lie was in Stockton, Cal. This 
medium is Hlrnm Cameron. He came 
to Stockton some eleven years ago from 
Springfield, Ill. He is a mechanic;' a 
native of the South Sea Islands. He is 
limited in education, but in many re
spects above the average man iu intel
ligence. He was until some three years 
a pronounced Atheist, but by accident 
discovered he wns n medium while lu 
company with myself, nnd from thnt 
time ou hns been frequently giving se
ances ot a very remarkable csharncter. 
These seances have convinced a great 
many hard-headed skeptics. He hns 
been subjected to all kind of tests, by 
many different persons, but to date he 
has never been exposed as n fraud. I 
am an old Spiritualist and will state so 
fnr as I know, Hlrnm Cameron Is In 
some respects the most remarkable me
dium in the field of phenomena to-day. 
He gives both light nnd dark seances. 
The spirits at times furnish their own 
light and nt other times they will light 
the lamp in nny pnrt of the room. 
While light the spirits will come out of 
the enbinet into the room; One Itnllnn 
spirit, who. gives his name as George 
Dondaro, will sometimes stand outside 
the cabinet nnd piny the most perfect 
music on the guitar. Musicians say it 
cannot be excelled. At almost every se
ance there will be from two to six mu
sical Instruments played at the same 
time and all in perfect harmony.*

Hiram has but recently moved to Sac
ramento, and has just began giving se
ances. At this time he has given nine 
Jn all. They were of so startling nature 
that some or most of the audience could 
not believe them . genuine. After one 
of these seances was over a prominent 
contractor and builder asked if he
might have the privilege of. making a 
thorough examination of . the whole 
room and house and if no evidence of 
fraud was discovered, then to have the 
privilege of putting up a six-foot wire 
fence nil around Els little cabinet; Hls 
request was immediately gianted, and 
two more skeptical contractors added 
to, tho-first One. ¡So. the next day. thev 
set to work and. examined everything 
About tho house, and finding no evi
dence of • fl'iiud,' went to one of their 
shops und constructed n wire fence six 
foot, high and Inclosed the cabinet, fas
tening tho fence firmly to the floor. 
Through this fence they constructed a 
small door, so that all who. desired 
could inspect the Inside befoie nnd ;,hor 
the seance. Tills door W,lqita>d with 
two Yaje locks nnd aj^stor placed over 
the kcy-'ielcr, and’ i, lu>ii lockto th.« 

veto fli-'f tu l, ok'«»'la*. tE.
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Esoteric Lessons.

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

L. C. H.

INVISIBLE HELPERS
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One from the Theosophical Stand
point. .

The ■.Development of the spirit 
After Transition. By tlio late M. Foradav. Tho 
origin of religions, and their InUuehco Upon tbo 
material dovolopmant of tho human race. Tran
scribed at the roquo.it ot a band ot ancient »hu. 
osophors. Price, io cents. . •
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Paine's Theological WorKs.
. Age of Reason, Examination of the Pronhc- 

cles, etc. Illustrated edition. Post 8vo„ -132 
rages. Price, cloth, 81.00.

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being on Investigation o; 

True and Fabulous Theology. A new and com
plete edition, from new plates and new typo- 
188 pages, post 8vo. Paper; 25c; cloth, 50c.

THUMBSCREW AND RACK. '1
Torture Implements employed In tbo 15th and 

10th centuries lor the promulgation of'Chrls- 
tiunity, with pletorlal illustrations. By Georite 
E. Macdonald; Price, 10 cents. ——-

MAHOMET, THE ILLUSTRIOUS.
By Godfrey Higgins, Esq. This work Is one 

ot the Library of Liberal Classics. No author 
was better, qualified to writ« ah Impartial and 
honest life of Mahomot'thatr Godfrey Higgins, 
nnd this volume Is, intensely Interesting. It 
should bo road in conjunction with Gibbon’s 
work, ,1’rlco.¡¡Scents, .ri.,,..

Were You Boroffi;star?
A complete exposition of tlie sclenceof Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Four Hooks of Ptolemy 
the Astronomer on the art of Reading the Stars' 
with many illustrations. Uy A. ALPHEUS 
Secretary of IheAstrologicnl Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound In doth, gilt 
lop. with beautiful designs stiimixid on side and 
back. Price tl.00. For sale ut tills office.

FRED P, EVANS, 

The Famous Medium for 
Independent Slate-VVrltiug, 

m.it’nS:»“?’ ir.l1?"’’ 4n«lx.- otffic. Tbe Oo-
St J ftve., between acih aud
87th.BtreeU. N. Y. City. Bead ttBinp tor circular ou 
mediumship, and catnJoguoof book*.

Works of Thomas Paine
Anew edition in paper covers wRb largo clear typt, 

compriBlng;

Age of Reason........... 25 cts.
Rights of Man............25 cts.
Crisis.......................... 25 cts.
Common Sense...........15 cts.

Tbit Is a aplendld (Opportunity to secure these stand
ord works, as the price Is within tbe ranch ot all. For 
uie nt this office. -

Compiled and Edited by 
HARRISON D. BARRETT.

This book contains a complete record ol the 
busy uro of this renowuwf medium, through 
whom from childhood has come w-lsdom, con
solation aud the higher spiritual teachlum 
from eminent spirits known in the history of 
th s world. IlfswTltten in the best of style 
printed from good faced type, and contains 17 
chapters. Price, 82.00, postpaid.

For Free Diagnosis ot Disease, 
send five tw.o-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting. ;

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, $1.00 and two stamps.

was iu baroru iakiug- ldih- 
u, eqred of. mnuwTunua U/nmonln ITS attainment of nUllldlllj FORM ANU FEATURES 

npoilfy The cultivation of personal 
UUUUIJ beauty, bused on Hygiene and 

Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore tor the whole 
world. Price In elegant cloth binding, 8ku, ’ 
For sale at this office.

OSlTOiMTB
; w^Yxéàplthis.

A «fl -grates «Ih iutcrnel duo»»«.
io»t «ìtear n/æu*1:’ exhauMtoa und
drudi ¿n tnohhi " S'’ »WÇJMfully treated, a» bun- 
and■ '■ ,■8w4 '•‘i?*' *Ke, ••!, compiaxlou 
SuVÀ11 Lentiia JiMnp»,Wd receive a correct diagno- 
tl« of your esse free, worth dollar« to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
. 3S Warren’ttreot. , . Stoneham, Mail.

»

HEftLTH RESTORED
The entire country is asionbhed at the won

derful cures pei'feoted>.thiiK$ijjh the method orig
inated by Dr. J. M, Beetle, the Grand Old Man 
of Battle Creek, Mlcifl 'fib Ur science is a sub
tle lorde iuYiatumtoudBued with magnetic 
Hiedldues, find t&Ujxi by;tije eminent dottor,

Psyche Science
It has been termed etbpfgi’.eatèst pain ra

J liever ever kuowi. Id a perfectly natural 
manner it'biiilds upttiieky^tem and-restorea 
health. It inaltes ao’differgnco 'how serious, or, 
hopeless the case' may 8eem,i there is positive 
hope in this grand science. : It has restored the 
dent, blind and in me, cui'tsd the paralytic, 
and”fhdse'Butfcririgtfrom IJlsease,

. CoiiBumptioiù HtbmaehiTrouble, Catarrh,: 
Nervous Debility, Neuralgia,;Heart Dis
ease, Itheiìmàthubi female Troubles, as 
ps well as men -audqwomen addicted to thediq- 
uor, morphine anil other vile habits. . . ,

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name aud the lending symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power. .

Mrs. Or.’ Oibson-Barker,
lidsJiose, Cal .

MMOFFINEFOICES 6. WflLTEK L YNIÍ
■ ®aB EMINENT ■“alia' this cowl “Ai iSutuWi

uuXuo c il,?,“ “f““1,6“ ““«.«“«! Includes'tne 
wogiicuc. electric, chemlcjd. whr. fc&d unlrltukl *hlcb owteriie everjrthiujj. jte cours/cftn bo 

tl,*l0WR conferring tbe Utfipr

simpler ACADEMIC COUnBE kss 
for those who do not-wish to take 

nit *!S5i6 elsbtrate COI.LEaE COURSE.:, It cover.
of Nature, whlcb ur* 

T? uPbull<l- Addre». E. D. BAB,
■SiumKii-p ”61 Nor,1‘ s“eoBa

Healer and
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH RESTORED 
By Common Sense Methods

■ ■ » — ■ w • a a I * a “ a a M l# », — ■ ■ • •
1» health after suf-lul hftSp every ntehiy«["1 «“J«/« health anrt’rest-

rtreugU^l\v”il1)reter%“: ill1 am l?OWor yW's'.’airt. eacliday ^imw^imlth and

BU,cc<iss £',nY C,,ISC' 1 a,n ¿ratetui »you for my^oeoyery/««%aiuJXl 
Peebles' A ft?,TO % Wteeriw of”» dyeueptl^writes fiiat ul tie result of'Dr.”

ffi»»:

S1?,8 ‘IV Kratllirte, as previously ?hud tried
relief. Mrs. Isaac Varney, Dover, N. H„ a sufferer < f s 1 
that she would not go back to the slate of health she ■' 
the world. Solomon Fried, of Vanderbilt, Cullfornl« 
am wel 1 aud a thousand times obliged to you. ”

"/^Message o|ftope”
Witten by Dr. J, M, Peebles, in a plain arid' conch n e t s 
you exactly bowana where you cun gain perfect hi i 1 f it 
mo,nSh«?UtIJl= ,to the. 8iand<sft knowledge known to man. Ite’I

ABSOLUTELY FREEL LILIU peeblea aufl h‘ia as8OL.lates . 
will lecelye full diagnosis without auy cost whatever, us 
u . ,Hrauci book, which Is beautifully illustrated, rleh.it 
details, containing mutter whleh will be a revelation to vm 
» token which any one may be proud of. Write to-day nifd receive 
,A Message of Hope ’ and diagnosis of your case absolutely free; 
Aciarcfis . "

DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEALTH.
»ept. AA, BATTLE CREEK, MICH. E

struments were all banging up in the 
cabinet when the seance began, but 
when over they were out of the cabinet 
and sitting against the wire fence. The 
audience consisted of fifty people nnd 
all that were musicians joined In saying 
that tbe guitar, mandolin aud autoharp 
playing could not be excelled by mortal. 
There was much talking by the spirits, 
and a number of full-formed materiali
zations. They came out to the fence.

So the good work goes on. Cameron 
Is a poor man In the world's goods, but 
immensely rich In spiritual phenomena. 
Here Is the long-sought-for opportunity 
for the Psychical Research Society and 
all skeptics, nnd especially one Ralph E. 
Sylvestre, who sends out a book to 
teach bogus phenomena. I wish to say 
If he can expose Cameron's manifesta
tions, he cau make a barrel of money.

Stockton,, Cal. F. A. HILL.

1’ASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obltnnrles to the extent .of ton linen 
ouly will be inserted free. All lu excess 
ot ten Hues will be charged nt the rnto 
ot fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.J

■ Geo. W. Taylpr parsed toSsplrit life nJ 
Independence, Iowa, Christinas Eve, at 
the age of 91. He was thoroughly con
vinced of the truth of Spiritualism. He 
had been a great sufferer. He was re
spected and beloved by all. Funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. S. L. 
Crum, of Blanchester, Iowa. F.

Marguerite Pearl Oakes was born the 
20tb of January 1001. On Dec. 13,1001, 
she passed to spirit life, at Helvin, N. 
D. ‘ Site was a very bright and loveable
little child, the sunshine nnd happiness 
of the home, and loved ' ” ’
knew her.

Mrs. Ruth Fani passed 
Dee. 16, 1901, nt Council
She was a Spiritualist for over 25 years 
and died strong In the faith.

MYRTLE FALL.

W. H. JlcCarron, nn aged citizen of 
Biaquoketn, Iowa, departed this life, 
Tuesday morning, after several weeks 
of severe torture. He was a man well 
known, a deep thinker, liberal and spir
itual, well postccMp the late problems 
of politics, philosophy and all the isms, 
and to know him one would wish to be 
more like him. He will be sadly missed, 
for we depended on him to answer all 
difficult problems. Brother Barrett of
ficiated in the last rites ou Friday af-
ternoon.

Leo Burdette McKey, the six-months 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas McKey, 
passed to the higher life on January 30. 
Tin? services were conducted by tbe
writer. HARRY J. MOORE.

Daniel F. Culver passed to spirit life, 
January I), 1902, aged 55 years. He was 
born in the town of Pulaski, Jackson 
county, Mlcb. He was a Spiritualist 
from childhood. He belonged to the 
Masonic order. Services were conduct
ed by Mrs. Emily King, of Butler. He 
leaves a wife, a sister and adopted 
daughter to mourn liis loss. COR.

Passed to spirit life, March 21, at the 
home of Mr. nnd Mrs. Snow, Mar
cus Snow, Jr., their dear son, aged 31 
years. He was a believer in Spiritual
ism; also the family, all being Members 
of the First Spiritualist Church of Be
midji, Minn., and one of the most high
ly respected families in the city. Words 
of love and sympathy were spoken to 
the loved ones left behind, and to .the 
many friends who gathered at the resi
dence to pay their respects, by Mrs. 
Ted Smith, chaplain of the First Spirit
ualist Church. .

. MRS. TED SMITH.

Lewis Tucker passed to spirit life, 
from hls home in Norwalk, 0., Jan. 31, 
in the 78th yeqr of -hls age. Mr. Tuck
er was born a Spiritualist; absolutely 
honest and just in thought and dealing, 
with the purity of motive and sincerity' 
Of a child. No one eyer sought his aid 
In vain. So upright himself, couia 
not believe others dishonest',, ami expe
rience even did not convipce him of tbe 
fact. The funeral was held at hls resi
dence, Hudson Tuttle officiating.

.Massed te spirit life, Feb. 8,1902, Mr. 
Edwin Crawley, of Newport; Ky., in bls 
70th year. . The. funeral1 services took 
place Tuesday afternoon Feb. 11, at hls 
late residence, conducted by the ■writer. 
The announcement had been made by 
tho city papers that the itinera! was to 
lie of tho Spiritualistic order; he being 
tho president, and-founder of the' Spir
itualist temple, hnd long<bMoi‘e the np. 
pointed hour ., the residence was 
throned w ¡th Monds of the deceased 
«nd members of the Temple congrega-' 
tlon, and it Is estimated that1 over 1,500 
persons viewed -the remains. For
twelve years Brother Crawley has Men

Bl»»
Wifei 'f &

OCCULT, .CATALpRUES OF

Q~7’’A TE^T FREE”
Symoi.? N CLAIRAUT? Lock B.ox^W.

Mai’guerito 8t Omer Briggs.
Peychlo Heading# by mull «1. Buslues» a Ivica a 

»pechliy. IOC Cllftord Bt„ Detroit, Miub. ¿0

Life Reading Complete.
y ™rfl’ ' medllatlou of ypur

Parflcular case. Wonderx and mysteries all alonj tbo 
•nth of your life, from Infancy to old age revealed. 
£ueer and startling evidence of spirit pdwfcr, psychic 

Of clairvoyance. Claksudleuee. 
mediumship and the ocoult are given in this roading. 
Euciosoonly 11.00. not •¿.00 as others charge for 
mucb Ion truth than I give. «»urge ior
nny»tu - MISS JEANETTE M. DUTTON 
Box 581, McCook, Neb. 54*2

the'beautiful temple on Overton street 
was built, and dedicated to Spiritualism 
and its lessons of .life, on his 75th birth
day, last September, and now stands as 
a monument to Ms memory.-

J. 0. M. HEWITT.

Self-Hypnotic Healing.
87,4DO people to date of January 1/ 1902. profesied 

theinaelvea of nucli dtoousea as they bad 
fnlled lu with medicine. All accoinpllebed through 

oi oriental syatcin of SELF-HYP- 
NOT IC CONTRO1. which alee develops tbePBycblc 
powers of man. enabling bhn to control hto dreama. 
read the inlnda of frleuda and enemies, vUlt. unknown 
part» of the earlli. solve bard problems In this trance 
and remember all when awake. FIVE COMPLETE 
TRIAL LEBSONSwlUbe »ent for only JOe, actually 
enabling tbe student to accomplish wonders without 
further charge. PROF. It. K. DUTTON. Ph. D

Lincoln; Neb. U.S. A.

DR. 1 S. LOUCKS
Il the oldest and most successful -Spiritual Physician 

Dow in practice, Hls curci are >

THE MOST MARVELOUS
of this age. Hls examinations arc correctly made, 
and free to all who send him name, age,"sax and lock 
of hair,-and »lx ceuts In stamps. He doesn’t ask for 
Ki n u8 A clairvoyant doesn't need
any. Ho jiosltirely cures weak meu. Address

J. 8. LOUCKB, M. !>.,
' Stoneham. Mass.

For the Cure of Mental 
■ 1 ■ ■ and Physical Ailments.

MBS. CONNELLY’S
Gray Hair Redemption.

Without lead, silver or poisons. Bost and cheapest 
gray lu r restorercu earth, nud the only e#fe one. It 
Jour hair Is ull kinds of colors from tho use of lead, 
» Ivor anti polsononous acids, it cau be rcsiored at 
i““”'"’’i1 oro A1, 18 »rowl'W ““I gray ut the routs, 
one nppllcutlou will restore It to Its natural color. No 
«ainliig sea n bunds or clothing; It niukei the hair 
beautiful, glossy nud natural, restores blended hair 
back to lie natural color; red hair made a natural 

wtl1 ,““l,P«vent crimping. Faded or rusty 
twitches restored. You cannot afford to look old if 
»?“ ,“VC looking for employment. Sent by mull ou 
tccelpt of price, a or 50 cent«. Two aud four coma 
m ''V’.’i1:"' Wrllc X“',r ““me mid address 
TOnidLm'1? “ mn“???."18' ANNA C<’NNELLY, 

1387 lodge Ave.. Philadelphia, pn., blulloo S. C38

ris c. HINCHEY. MAGNETIC HBA1.EH.CIIUES 
nil curable disouses of ibe desh. ;USW. Adams st,

Il W. SINCLAIR. THE HI.INO MEDIUM WILL
> r.eV lll? l’“t‘ l'teiint and future elves names 

ÙÏÏ.1a , ’ A1? .f"”1“11“ your nucei-es lu business. 
Send date of blrlb aud 11.00. *19 West uve.. Jackson
M1('11'___________ aw

MUS. ELIZABETH SCHWEITZER, TEST AND
Business Medium, 3021 % S. Park Ave.. Chicano, 

jest circles Thursday uveulugs. Circles held al your 
rcBldeuce If dsslred. ¿«1

—THE—

Chriôtô of the Pa6t and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison of the Cbrisi-work or Medium
ship of Biblical Messiahs and the conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations In 
Modern Spiritualism. This Is a good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet tho 
very common orthodox question, "Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations?" Cloth bound, 35cents; uauer 
15 cents. For sale at this offlee.

A New Treatment for Deafness 
andtatarrh.

Bradford McGregor, of Cincinnati, 0., 
a well-known demonstrator of applied 
sciences, asserts as a fact that catarrh 
nnd deafness enn die cured, this asser
tion following hiSL-personal experience. 
Having suffered Dor years with catarrh, 
whleli resulted Inwery poor health and 
almost total deaffiess, hls condition be
came such that specialists refused 
longer to treat him, saying his case wns 
hopeless. Thus .thrown upon his own 
resources, after using all known appli
cations, lie finallyudeviscd a new meth- 
>d of treatment based upon a principle 
.‘iitlrely different from anything he hnd 
ever used ar .heard of, and cured him
self with it His hearing is perfect 
now, healtli .good »ml no catarrh. The 
success of tills remarkable treatment In 
the many tests« made upon those'slmi- 
lariy afflicted has; been phenomenal, 
und to further extend its ; usefulness 
and to prote that it will c^re.'a free 
trial aud full, explanation will be sent 
by Mr. McGregor to any who suffer and 
Will address him at 430 Lincoln Inn 
Court,.^ftclnnntl, 0., and send twenty 
ceu+e-to pay the expense only for regis
tering and mailing. ' •

SUNDAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
IN CHICAGO.

Send in notice of meetings held on 
Sunday In public ¡halls.
, Bear In mind that only meetings held 
In public halls will be announced under 
the above head; We bave not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences.

_The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds regular ser
vices every Sunday at 11 a. m., in Han
del Hall, 40 Randolph street. Suuday- 
school at 0:45 a. m.
_ Julia Steelman Nichols gives an ad- 
dress.and seance every Sunday night at 
Hall 218 Atheneum Building, 26 B. 
Van Buren street.

Mrs. Irene M. Dobson will lecture ev
ery Sunday evening at 8 o’clock, at No. 
3243 Wabash avenue. Social the last 
Thursday of every month.

The meetings of the German "Truth 
Seekers” will be held at Mechanics' 
Hall, 5859 South Halsted street, at 8 
p. in. every Sunday from first of Sep
tember ou. Robert Grabe, medium.

Spiritual services are held every Sun
day afternoon and evening at 2:30 nnd 
7:30, also Wednesday evening, ou the 
third floor, Athenaeum Building, in 
parlors 320 to 324. Sunday admission, 
10 cents. Take elevator. Wm. Fitch 
Ruffle, speaker. ■

The Spiritual Research will hold 
meetings every Wednesday nt 2 o’clock 
p. m., in Hall B, Van Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street and Cali
fornia avenue. ..

The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of- .Miss Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings every . Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. in., in Hygeia Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday “at 3 and 7 
p. in., at WJurster Hall, North avenue 
and Burling .street German and Eng
lish speaklpg liy. Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor. ' " -

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of tâm Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel HalTIBuilfling;'40 Randolph St., 
every first nnd titled Thursday of the 
month, beginntogn afternoons nt three 
o'clock. Thsp-ladlte bring refreshments; 
supper served ntEslx o’clock. Evening 
session coimnenans nt a quarter to 
eight. Questions finvlted from thé au
dience, andjttnswaeed by the guides of 
Mrs. Com L.UV. Richmond. Always an 
Interesting programme. All are wel-. 
come. ■

Church ofs the1 Spirit Communion 
wIlLhold nieejlnga' in Kenwood Hall, 
4308 CottagovGrave avemie, each Sun
day; 3 p.-mo, conference and tests; 
8p. m., lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All 
are Invited. .Good music and seats free.'

Truth Seekers .meet at the Teutonia 
Hall, corner oft 53rd and Ashland ave
nue, .every. Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock. . ...

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park Hall, No.ïiOl West North avenue.- 
Services at 7:4F> p._ in., ;conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsey.

Tho Spiritualistic Church of’the Stu- 
ffeiits of Nature .holds meetings every 
Sunday, evening at, 7:80, o’clock, in 
Nathan’s Halli‘T565:Milwaukeo avenue, 
pear Western« aveupe.- Mrs. M. Sum
mers, pastor. ■
■ Frank Joseph holds Spiritual meet-

Spiritualist meetings, Mackinac Hall, 
290 East Forty-third street. Confer
ence, 2:30. Lecture at 8 p. in. Mes
sages at all meetings. Conducted by 
Blrs. Isa Cleveland.

Spiritualistic meetings are held every 
Sunday a t 3 p. in, conference and tests. 
8 p. m., interesting and practical talks 
by noted speakers. Tests by Madam 
Hockley and others. All are welcome 
Taborian hall, 2712 State street.

Lida Sholdlce bolds meetings every 
Sunday evening at 1156 Montrose 
Building.

The Englewood Spiritual Union 
meets every Sunday, In Hopkins’ Hall, 
528 West 63d street, at 2:30 and 7:30 
p. tn. Dr. Emma Nickerson Warne in 
charge. Meeting of the Ladles’ Auxil
iary at tlie same place every Thursday 
afternoon at 2:30.

North Side Church of the Soul, Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, 133 Clybourn avenue. 
Lecture and tests by Prof. Ray and 
others.

The Christian Spiritual Church bolds 
services every Sunday evening at 8 
o'clock, at 421 Twenty-seventh street, 
near Wentworth avenue. Lecture and 
spirit messages at each meeting.

Services every Sunday evening. Bfe- 
dlums present and messages given. 
320 Flournoy street. Blrs. BI. B. Hill.

Chicago Society of Anthropology. 
Meets every Sunday at 3:30 p. in., in 
hall, 913Masonic Temple, from October 
1 to June 1.

G. V. Cordingly holds meetings at 40 
Randolph street, each Sunday, at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. in.

The Chicago Spiritual Alliance will 
commence its meetings on Sunday, Feb. 
23, at Lakeside Hall, corner Thirty-first 
street and Indiana avenue. Will meet 
regularly at 3 and 7:45 p. m. Blrs. Ella 
Johnson Bloom will be present to rep
resent the Illinois State Spiritualist As
sociation. Mrs. Mary Elmo, pastor.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. They induce a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. Bly method of 
fitting is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for illustrated cir
cular showing styles and prices. I 
guarantee to fit your eyes and please 
you. Address B. F. POOLE,

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

TESTIMONIAL.

Life Work of

CORA L V. RICHMOND.

"THE DREAM CHILD,”
A Fascinating Romance ot Two Worlds. Bv 
h’lorence Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cents. Books 
like "Tho Dream Child'’ spur humanity on to 
make more and more demands or this nature 
and will open up new heights and depthsdt 
spiritual knowledge. -Ella Wheeler Wilcox 
Will, 1 believe, take its place beside Bulwor's 
"Zanoni" and the "Seraplilia"ot Balznc.-Dally 
Capital, Topeka. Kansas. Although simple and 
unvarnished with any Inflammable descrip
tions, enthralls tho mind to the exclusion ot 
other thoughts, until reluctantly tho reader 
closes the last page.—Minneapolis Suiidav 
Times. .

THF. SOUL OF THINGS: ’ . 
Or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries. 
By Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A roar-’ 
velous work. Though concise as a text book It 
Is as fascinating as a work of Action. The 
reader will Ue amazed to see the curious facts 
here combined in support of this power of the 
human mind, which will resolve a thousand 
doubts and difficulties, make geology plain as 
day, and throw light ou all subjects now ob
scured by time. Price, «1.50. In three volumes, 
cloth bound. 81.50 each. Postage, 10c per copy,

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE. ‘ 
<„B5, S’ }Yeli. Cloth, «1.25; paper, 50 cents. This 
Is a work of great value, written by one of the 
keenest, most powerful and most trulyreliirlous 
minds of the day. It is particularly a work 
which should bo put into the hands of those 
who have freed themselves from tho dogmas of 
orthodoxy and from the dogmas of material
istic science, for it will strengthen the convic
tion ot tho free mind that mlud und senses are 
'jot the whole of life.

The chapters reveal a new method in psychic 
and spiritual research. They show vivid 
glimpses of a stupendous moral cosmos that 
will supersede moral confusion, that only veri
fiable tenets can survive, and tho childhood 
period ot faith and fancy will be superseded bv 
knowledge and facts.

„ „AUTOMATIC WRITING, 
[So«calledl with other psychic experiences. Bv 
Sara A. Underwood. With half-tone portrait 
and specimen pages of tho writing. Hand- 
somoly bound in cloth. Price, 8!. Postage, 10c, 

Practical Methods to Insure Success.
A valuable little work, full of practical In

struction in matters pertaining to physical 
mental and spiritual health. Worth manv 
times its cost. Price 10 cents. 1

Giifdren's Progressive Luceum.'
A manual, with directions for tho organiza

tion and management of Sunday Schools. By 
Andrew Jackson Davis. Something indisnensa- 
ble. Price, 50 cents.

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
The Astronomies! and Astrological origins ot 

all religions. A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. 
Price 50 cents.

An Argument Against Physical 
Causation.

1 he object of this bvok, coihsklcred a 
most excellent oue by some, is to es
tablish what is commonly rc»q;iLrdecl as 
purely physical heakh upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health is 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
Buffer from, so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because .they form errone
ous judgment; also, to. show that tbo 
fundamental erroneous judgment Is, 
that there is any such thing in the uni
verse as physical causation, a belleiSWC 
which leads both directly and Indirect? 
to disease. Often directly lu case ofT' 
the Individual, but more Commonly in
directly as a race-bellefrljeld throughout 
.the known history of mankind. This 
Work Is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. 
Price $1.50.

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS.

Fascinating, Interesting and fn- 
stractive.

By Th. Flournoy, Professof of Psy
chology In the University of Geneva. 

“This Is an account of the experiments 
with the ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helene 
Smith. In her trances she Ilves tho 
dual existent» of an Indian princess 
and of an Inhabitant of me ptat 
Mars. Professor Flournoy nnd Ills fel
low scientists have for more than live 
yenrs experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.”

This Is a work of thrilling Interest. 
It bas excited great attention In this 
country and In Europe. Price $1.50. 
For sale nt this offlee.

,, . ... ......., . - --------- 1 Inga ©very Bttiidiw evening nt 8 o’clock,
denttfleu «RU »h|v po«ietr, find It wsa atCtolwiIiifl. corner' ISlk Grove

¡¡!x xfiiwtn d lllrrdll^,

B. F. Poole, 43 Evanston Ave., Chi
cago, Ill.: Dear Sir.—After using your 
spectacles nine months, I feel it my 
duty to let you know, as well as those 
in need of spectacles, tbat your Melted 
Pebble lenses bave. improved my eye- 
sightso much, part of the time I can 
read without them. Sincerely your 
friend, HARRY W. MILLS.

Wellington, New Zealand.
"The Infidelity of Eccleslastlclsm. 

A Menace to American Civilization ” 
By Prof. W. Bf. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. For sale at this offlee. 
- "Woman, Church and State.” A his
torical account of the status of woman 
through the Christian ages; with remin
iscences of the Blatriarcbate. By Bfa- 
tilda" Joslyn Gage. An-important work 
for all women, students pt history, etc. 
Paper, 75 cents. Cloth, gilt, $1.50. For 
sale at this office.

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
in succinct form the substance of his 
lectures on tlio Blolecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book is commended to 
flU .WbQ love to study and think. For 
sale at this office. Price, 25 cents.

"Talmagenn Inanities, Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies nnd Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmagds oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism." By BIoscs Hull. 
For sale at this offlee. Price ten cents.

“Voltaire's Romances.” Translated 
from the French. With' numerous, il
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, an invincible en
emy of the Catholic church, are worthy 
of. wide .reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance arc combined, with the skill of 
a master mind. Price $1.50. For sale 
nt this offldo. •

‘.'The Spiritualism . o£ Nature.” By 
Prof. W. Bf. Lockwood. Price 15 cents. 
For sale at this offlee. •/ . •

"Meatless Dishes.”, Very useful. 
Price 10 ceuts. . , ■ :
, “Buddhism-ana Ita Christian Critics." 
By Dr Paiii Oanu^, • An excellent study 
of .Buddhista; compact yet comprehen- 
-Ivq... Paper, !»■ eentg. Cloth,

Thn I/nn'in Commonlycalledthe“Al- I Illi IV III dll ltoran of Mohammed." 1 llv l&vl Ull The standard Arabian or 
Mohammedan Bible. Cloth, 81.00

THE GQD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS, 

Or Sex In BftHglon. By Eliza Bnn Gdjnbie. “Jt Is a 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at times curiously from statistics which might be 
open to doubt; ntid never fora moment sensational or 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 329 pages, largo 
typo, cloth bound. Price 12.25. For sale at this office

. The Religion of SpIrituafism. '
Its Phanomcnit nnd Philosophy. By tha Rov. 

Samuel watson. This work was ivritten by a 
modern Savior, a grand and noble tnan. Price, 
91.00. A valuable book for tho ihouoy. ’

Â Venu Interesting Book top Aiï. 
■ Philosophy Of ■■ This work con
Spiritual intercourse« wcouSWtho 
very wonderful spiritual: developments ■. nt tho 
hputeof Rev. Dr. Pholps, Stratford, Cotm„nnd 
similar cases in all parts of tho country. This/ 
volume is the first from the author dteetly up
on aa euwot of artritealrtm, tutti, htrt stood 

jpwgs ita

A Very Excellent and Compre
hensive Work.

This work, “Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by C. W. Leadbeatcr, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), Is certainly very in-.?; 
teresting and suggestive throughout 
It treats of the "Universal Belief in the 
Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Story,” । 
"Work Among the Dead," "Wlmt Lies/ 
Beyond.” The work is neatly bound in1’ 
cloth, and the price is 55 cents.

20m Genturu Guide 
TO

P/VLMISTRY
This is the simplest, clearest nnd yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries nre summed 
up iu this practical, fascinating treatisa 
on Palmistry. ■

' There Is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on the palm of the band and can bo 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by tbo 
numerous nnd timely Illustrations pre
sented in this

MOLLIE FANCHER,
Tho.Brooklyn Enigma.

An authenUd utatamonl or taota in the Hfo or 
Mary J. I’anclior, th« puyehologlcai marvel of the nineteenth .century. Unimpeachable ttati-

v. Un inusu&mb.
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THE CONTRIBUTION OF SPIRITUALISM
To tlie Evolution of the Final and Universal Religion, as 

j Illustrated in the Biblical Story of Samson.
An Address by Rev. Oeo. Chainey. at the State Spiritualist Convention.

By Spiritualism 1 do not mean my 
Spiritualism or yours inclusively, but 
that vast movement and flood of 

... awakened Interest In psychic nnd 
" spiritual intelligence und consciousness 
.• /«lint Is rising ever higher from day to 

! day In the realm of religion.
There is a religion that shnll swallow 

up the religions ns the serpent rod of 
Moses devoured the serpents of the 
Egyptians. Tliere is a faith or sub-
Btanee of the life aud knowledge of
God that shall take the place of all
other faiths.

What special contribution has been

of consciousness*Incompletely even be
fore we can attain to a perfect mar
riage. These are tbe adulterous or in- 
complettT^unions represented In this 
marvelous story of Samson. He Is of 
tbe tribe of Dan—judge. Dan Isnut 
one of the twelve. The twelve tribes 
of Israel are the twelve gifts or states 
of intelligence and consciousness that 
are to be the permanent states of our 
universal Intelligence and cosmic con
sciousness. These twelve correspond 
with tbe months of the year and the 
twelve signs of the zodiac.

re; TF)oûgF)t, the golbept of fiep Problems.—gPI^ITUALIgjVl
CHICAGO. ILL. MARCH I, 1902

hollow or secret way. This is between 
the many new forms and the things as 
yet altogether hidden aud secret.

The Children df Israel are at this 
time enslaved by the Phillstines- 
strangers. Samson Is born to begin but 
uot to complete their deliverance from 
this bondage. The Philistines in these 
writings are tlie ecclesiastical, cere
monial and external conditions that 
long enslave Religion. Religion is 
brought at times Into this condition of 
bondage for the development of in
dividual strength. Were it not for this 
bondage we could not have the oppor
tunity of developing our strength and 
understanding by heroic and personal 
resistance. This is the law of growth’. 
The established and settled order of re
ligion under ecclesiastical direction is 
under certain conditions a vast prac
tical good. It bolds up and keeps alive 
the fact of man’s relation to God when 
this might otherwise die out and be for-

power. The first: means ■resbrted to, 
faith.' He finally reveals 'that the
secret of hjs strength Is in'the seven 
locks of his hair that have hitherto 
been unshorn. When thrpujjli this 
chojce order of revelation, the - ecclesi
astical state-in religion shall §ain the 
secret of psychic and spiritual strength 
in this sevenfold: law unit Ijfe, this 
great power will seisin to be in their 
bands. '1 ’

In reducing this knowledge to an in
tellectual system they will weaken this 
hitherto unconquered strength and put 
out tin; beautiful eyes o" vision. But 
I hough the vision come no? ‘¡gain in the 
psycliic state, It will be renewed in a 
day when tlie psychic and soul quality 
shall grow together.

NO. 640.

CLEAN LIVES.
The Moral Personnel of Spirit- 

ituaiists.

RELIGION.
AH Religions Flow from a Com

mon Source.

made and is now being made to the 
, perfect life for which we are all con
' sciously or unconsciously seeking by 

this movement, and of which this asso
ciation Is tt part? The very rudest and 
crudest phenomenalism of psychic 
force was tlie beginning of this vast 
wave that even now mounts up to the 
yery throne of God.

When materialism seemed ready to 
engulf us In tbe Charybdis of despair, 
the monster Scylla allowed us to pass 
on by simply plucking from us our for
mer understanding. While our first in
telligence of the meaning of these 
things liad to be revised, the facts re
pained nnd we stood face to face with 
the reality of undiscovered powers and 
the realization that a consciousness of 
life once gained was something tliat 
could no more fall out of existence than 
epace or time. We owe a debt of grati
tude to all who, in spite of the strange- 
iiess and credulity of many of the 
earlier manifestations, have yet per
severed in seeking to understand and 
reduce them to order and service.

Eveiything great has to be small at
the beginning. All things are first sim
ple, then complex, and at last simple 
again: To-day we are sometimes over
whelmed with the complexity that this 
great spiritual awakening has assumed. 
Every day sees the birth of some new 
centre of activity aud differentiation. 
AVhat shall reduce them all to the final 
•simplicity? Is, there any one among 
them that is going to devour nil the 
others? By uo means. Yet each has 
its place and Its work to do. Let them 
come all. The more the better. In them 
gjl is tlie One who shall yet redeem 
theip all from tlielr limits and throw 
flbivb the barriers thnt keep them from 
being one fold led by one shepherd.

All are manifestations of tbe Spirit of 
God working either in time or from 
eternity. When these two are seen as 
Father nnd Son, the life of the heavens 
and the earth, in ail their mauy 
divisions will become one flesh or un
divided stnte of universal intelligence 
and cosmic consciousness. Many are 
called but few are chosen. Ail states in 
Truth are called to serve in.Time, but 
only the few great truths and realities 
tliat include the many can have place 
in tlie great finality. , . ,

What life is to be was foreseen and 
foreknown by God from the beginning. 
Strange and wonderful as tlie wiiy of 
our pilgrimage lias been, we shall know 
at last that so great a result could not 
have been achieved b.v anything less 
than all this mighty toll of the heavens 
and of the earth to come together.

.Though the final religion is to be 
four-square, witli all the winds of 
heaven holding together all things of 
spirit and body, soul and mind, the only 
.way to this glorious consummation Was 
through separate degrees nud epochs of 
enlightenment. Life in the East and 
.West, North and South, long grew aud 
developed apart from each other: so
lias it been in spirit and body, soul and 
mind.

But as to-day all tbe mighty peoples 
and divisions of our planet are meeting 
and mingling together in a common 
Hie, s'o Is it in the larger 'realities of 
which they are but the types. Though 
the heavens have persecuted us with 
their mighty mystery, it lias been for 
our good. By seeking, knocking, watch- 

\ Ing, and asking at these closed doors 
\ they have at last opened to disclose to. 

p • us all the things long hidden.
Though the Bible has been to us a 

■j perplexing mystery and a source of 
' division, it has given us the privilege 
'. of seeking to understand It, and by tlie 

help of present Revelation will vet be
come a means of unification and soli
darity of all religions Into Religion.

Among tbe many activities of the 
present time, the Spirit has held me for 
many years jo the toll of comprehend
ing tlie nature of Revelation. It is be- 

.cause of this I would illustrate mv 
; theme from this source. To me tbe 

.. Bible is not tbe history of material 
things but of spiritual. It Is the record 
in symbolic language of the wav in 
which mnn is being created In the'Im
age and likeness of God. The Image is 
the Substnm. of God. This substance 
Is the universal ether-the body nnd 
consciousness of God. The likeness is 
the intelligence nnd character of God. 

" We are to know and become like unto 
■ . God, both in consciousness nnd Intelli

gence. Consciousness Is feminine nnd 
intelligence mnsculine; mnle nnd fe- 
mnle mnde he them.

In our perfect stnte these two will be 
etjual. We shall be just as conscious of 
things unseen ns we nre now intelli
gent. We shnll not only know thnt 
yonder is Asia and Africa, but wealmil 

. be continually conscious of them. We 
• shall not only see our friends outside bf 

. ■ us, but find them also a part of our owm 
'consciousness.' ’
■Now the strange phenomena that 
• have often perplexed, us in drenm and 

,; vision and other ways' are - but the be- 
j ginnings bf this,larger;life. They are 
iv strange and 'sometlni'C'Sevpn repellent 
MSliecause the unlovely root Copies before 
A tho flower and fruit. .i\.

• Thls '‘eon6clousness of which I speak 
has to be evolved Jn separate depart

: ments before It can be realized In its 
cosmic completeness and fulness of joy.

'■ ,We have also to know these‘divisions

In the Sacred Year there wns, every 
third year, an intercalary month. This 
month belongs to Dan—psycblt* intelli
gence and consciousness. Three Is the
number of Knowledge. In every 
larging circle of Knowledge 
awakening and reappearance 
psychic energy is the Divinely 
pointed means. When knowledge is 
complete and the goal is won, Dan 
shall disappear, because the psychic 
and soul energy will then be one. ’'This

en-
the 
of

tip-I-

Is why Spiritualism is to-day taking on 
lhe higher realization of the Soul 
quality of being. This is the meaning 
of tlie tribe of "Dau leaving Its first 
place and going to tbe North-the 
region of the soul. Samson—solar, a 
mighty force of heat and light, break
ing up the icy fetters of Creed and dog
ma, Is tlie last epoch of this reviving 
force. Ho is tlie child of Manoah—rest. 
Like Noah, Manoah Is the gift of bear
ing.In revelation. The wife of Manoah 
Is Mirren, for consciousness in . revela
tion is at times unfruitful. These fields 
lie barren for summer tillage and more 
abundant increase. : ,;

Maimah.is a man of Zorah—hornet. 
The hornet is an ephemeral form of 
summer life. It can live in the heat 
but not In the cold. There is much In 
these writings about flies. There is the 
plague of flies. Hornets are also one of 
the agencies by .which God drives out 
tho Canaanites—the low states of mer-
chnndise and exchange in religion be
fore the Israelites—the high and final 
states that are to endure forever.¿These 
are the many new but ephemeral forms 
of religious life that spring up in a time 
of transition to dispute tlie land wltb 
the old established forms. They aro 
the nnscellnneous column of the Sun
day announcements that have no recog
nized standing. Even the foxes have 
holes and the birds have, nests, but the 
Son of man has not where to lay Ills 
head. . . ¿ . ,
. At this time bf . barrenness óf con
sciousness in revelation the Angel of 
the Lord appeared to this woman; Tlie 
Angel of the Lord: is the Holy Spirit.. 
Every angel is a messenger or message 
from God.. Thismessage appears ns it 
man and yet is recognized as an Angel. 
In tho depths of consciousness we óft- 
linics receive messages from: God in-: 
■dream or waking vision. This message. 
bringing the promise of a son comes hi 
the absence of the man. We: often ex
perience wonderful things in conscious
ness before we can comprehend them, 
with our intelligence. . '

Many of the first experiences of the 
present spiritual movement have been 
of-tliis order. God does better for us 
than we can; devise or think. Weare 
not the,makers of Truth but its: crea
tion. : These ¡ mysterious ' psychic and 
spiritual experiences in :c-o.iiscioiisuess 
come to arouse our intelligence to 
further .effort. The man entreats that 
the Angel .may come to him also. We 
long to know the meaning as well ns to 
see the vision. This child of promise is 
to be a Nazareno." Christ the Lord is 
also a Nazarene—one separated. This 
Truth is to grow up in the world apart 
from nil the recognized and established 
authorities. No razor is to come upou 
the head. The hair denotes intelligence. 
'1 lie intellect is to be free and hot cut 
Ijilck to any standard or creed. The 
seven locks of Samson are. tbe intelli-
gence of the seven great divisions of 
the Spirit of God. To be a Nazarene is 

. also to abstain from wine and strong 
drinks. To tnke strong drink lu tlie 
spiritual sense is to stimulate yourself 
towards the spiritual to the Injury of 
tbe natural. Many nre weak because 
they are afflicted with this besetting 
sin. They want, to be.perfect now, But 
strength must come before sweetness. 
Young men and women must postpone 
enjoyment and lay the foundation of 
noble strength If they would know the 
sweets of pure and strong love.

In the general, mankind has not yet 
learned to postpone enjoyment. We are 
often like children who plant seeds and 
then unearth them before they have 
time to sprout. Prompted of desire we 
pluck the fruit that time would ripen 
mid sweeten when it is but green and 
sour. We covet the life of tlie heavens 
before wo have taken possession of the 
earth. We would be Gods before we 
hnve been men. We crave for fame 
and recognition for tlie first callow per
formance of youth Instead of nobly 
waiting for the just reward of the 
fruits of toll. When this shall be cor
rected and man shall know’ how to put 
restraint bn the fiery Impatience of 
youth aud cultivate and mature the 
strength of thought aud depth of con
sciousness ou wliich joy . depends a 
great step will have been taken in the 
progress of our world. The secret of 
this strengtji is wrapt up in. the mean
ing of the. Strength of'Semson. It is to 
learn to be much alone and to stand 
alouo. It Js to be, free of mind and yet 
loyal to all that ifi highest-and best. It 
is .to seek, the -spiritual without dis
loyalty to the natural and the natural 
without, neglect of tho spiritual. If is; 
to go furtlftr .thnn the new and ephe
meral form»;of ilife nnd yet not to sub
merge your&elf entirely in a state of 
life..too far in advance of your gen
eration. • ■. ■,.

The Spirit of tiio Lord began to move 
Samson at times in the camp of Dan, 
between Zorah-hornet, and -Eshtaol-

gotten. But to let the eccleslasticii! 
order nnd method get complete control 
and direction of religion would ¡1$, 
surely bring death in another wny. V 

While God gives ;,s, '
mingled with darkness to the external' 
church He sends these new awakenings 
from time to time to weaken this ex- 
ternalism and to give the church to re
ligion and individual freedom. It will 
be impossible to draw out at this time 
the whole meaning' of this story of 
Samson. You will remember that'it is 
mostly a story both of unhappiness in 
the marriage relation and of Illegal 
love relations.

Though Samson bo condemned to 
grind nt the mills of the Philistines, yet 
tliose ennnot resist the temptation to 
take delight In this possession. Tliey 
bring him out of the prison into the 
temple of Dagoji—fish-godi to make 
sport for them. The introduction, even 
for sport, of psychic Intelligence and 

--- -■•■■ ., energy into tlie temple otf mystery is
religious HghteUhe day of its doom. This tjenjple rests 
“ ............ ' SAJPon two pillars. These plpars are in

telligence in conscloUsnesjB aud cou- 
Vaiousncss In Intelligence, i.
’«^unison's hair has growfl ngaln. A 
young lad Is leading him who suffers

Four women play a part In this 
(Irania. The woman of Timnath—re

. strnint, whom. Sainson obtains for a 
wife; ]jormore beautiful younger sister 
who is offered in her place; the harlot 
of Gaza-strong place, and Delilah- 
pming, the woman of.. Sorek-ehulcc 
vine. ; :■■ .

Everything else Is connected with 
these relationships.. These ¡ nre four 
stales of consciousness. They are not, 
however, tlie same as tlie four states or 
wives of, Jacob. These; four represent 
each n state of double consciousness. 

.' i1.'-'; UIe . "'e time of the: uniting and 
splicing together of states of .eonsclous- 
ness that, hnve before been kept In sep
urate departments,' The;final strength 
and perfection of life is to come with 
the holding nnd blending together of all 
the great divisions.; This; will be the 
Cosmic Consciousness that is to-day the 
brightest hope, ou the horizon o'f hu
manity. But this must be approached 
gradually. . ....,-:.

Sa in son’s first love Is the woman óf 
J imnath-restrniut, a daughter of the 
I hllistines. This love is of the Lord to 
make an occasion agninst the Philis
tines. On the way, to seek this;wife lie. 
slays a . yoting iion that comes but 
against him. After this he.finds honey 
■in the carcass of the lion. On this is 
based a riddle: “Out of the eater came 
forthupd put of the strong came 
forth sweetness.'” Samson loses the 
riddle, because they prevail 'against 
him through his Wife, so that he cun 
say "If ye had. uot ploughed with my 
heifer ye.liad not found out my riddle.” 
To pay the forfeit Samson slays some 
of the ;Philistines.. It is only ]>y the 
help of Psychic, consciousness that, the 
Church gets any advantage over the. 
.new force tlireatoning its destruction.; 
Stick advantage, however,, weakens 
them: externally even while, strengthen
ing them,internally, ; ; : . .

This wife of Samson, is the unión of 
spiritual and mind consciousness, 
-though , married. to; her, she is after- 
wnrds.givcii to a . friend.;, of. Samso». 
This friend Is tlie liiiiterlali.stic;mind, 
rilé;ecclesiastical' consciousness is.after 
all bestowed,inore upon the material
istic phase of. thought than upon the 
psychic. For this Samson, sends .the 
foxes, or jackals, witli 11 rebrands be- 

,ai,s Into the corn of the 
I hllistines. Jnckalsfliiint in the nlglit. 
1 hose who have control over the world 
of dream ami vision by Psychic Intelli
gence are sending forth many destruc- 
tire influences into ecclesiastical states 
of knowledge. They can do this be
cause of the friendliness bf the church 
to materialistic,influences.:

Wcaried by .this Order of teaching 
people gladly invite the psychological 
influences' tliat dire making rapid In
roads'upon the old forms of teaching 

■ • The younger sister, of. Samson's wife 
:s the union of mental and physical ' 
states of ,consciousness. Though she Is 
beautiful,. we. arc uot told that Samson 
accepted her. As the result of the 
lousing of the Philistines In revenge, 
Samson is bound witli new ropes at 
tbeir demand by the tnen of Judah

Judah is the gift of Labor. Those 
who labor seek to put new bonds upon 
tliis strong power bf psychic Intelll- 
gence. But these bonds to this 
strength are but ns flax lu the tire nud 
Samson, finding a jawbone of an ass 
smites them again.

lilni to lean against these pllliirs. This 
young lad is it new and Divine under
standing of spirit and body, soul and 
inlnt'v,.)Vhen this returning strength 
shall grn'sp the two pllliirs qn which all 
things in heaven and earth depend, the 
temple of mystery will be shaken to its 
foundations. Then will the powers of 
eccleslnstlclsm perish; Samson dies 
with tlie Philistines. This energy dies 
In this state to live agnln in a better.

'The end of eccleslastieism Is not the 
end of religion but of religions. This is 
not tlie death of assoclatiqn but the 
deatli of association at tbo cost of in
dividual liberty.

In ihe perfect dny now coming all 
shall be free. All shnll be taught of 
God. All shall know that God is. Tlie 
human consciousness -will ' palpitate 
with the Divine. Man’s ' Intelligence 
will lie open and free on the unfeueed 
commons of the universe. The old and 
established will no longer Ignore the 
new nor the new scornfully despise the 
o)c(. We shall know tlie old in the new 
and (lie new in tlie old. Man will no 
more claim to lie God, nor God’ be 
glorified to 41;e dishonoK’oC man. The 
long warfarii SVUl. ba past, Man will 
have lifted himself into the life of God 
and tho life of God in man will be the 
life of tiio fulness of tliiFheiivens in the 
earth and of'the earth In nhedieavetis. ■

This ih tile great cohstrnnniittqn. and 
restoration of all things In .a world- 
without end. Amen. ,. • '

PROPHECIES
And Their Startling Fulfillment.

The nss is tho symbol of the moral 
consciousness. Christ conics riding upon 
an ass. This is the power of moral 
earnestness and consciousness allied to 
psychic intelligence. Though weary 
from this effort, Samson Is revived by a 
stream of water flowing from a hollow 
place in this jawbone.

His next alliance Is with a womau of 
Gaza. Tins is consciousness of body 
and soul. Though tlie.JPhlllstlnes think 
to take him here lie arises in the night 
aud carries away the gates of the citv 
the posts and bar to tiio top of n bill 
before Hebron-conjunctlon. This is 
the conjunction between Time and 
Eternity. When man shall know the 
secret of the union of physical and soul 
states of consciousness he will overlook 
the things of both Time and.Eternity 
This I? the city given to Cnleb-dog.of 
God, the faithful Spirit, of Time. Here 
Abraham first obtained a foothold In 
the sacred land aiid bought a sepulchre 
called Maclipelah—a doubling,' for this 
Is the doubling of the drawing out of 
n e I1t?1,P«8 oi„ Eternity Jnto Time and 
tlie lifting up of the' things of Time into 
Eternity. > ...

Here Truth puts off ifs mortal form 
and obtains the Resurrection-of 'the 
Life Immortal; ; • • ■

Samson’s next love is; DelilnlMhc 
untoirof son and spiritual conscious
ness. She lives in Sorek—jcholce vine. 
The vine is the symbol of revelation; 
.11ns is a choice quality of revelation. 
By conspiring with «his one, tlffl, Lords 
oi the PblllstlueB get Samsoir In tbelr

I would like to testify to three proph
ecies that have come to pis$Within the 
past; eight months.

: My daughter Mny has of late de
veloped clairvoyance nnd ciairaudience, 
to a marked degree. The first whs June 
28,1001. May was Ju Kansas City nt 
the time, and she became very 'de
pressed and worried, ns she saw things 
at home in great confusion and a build
ing burning, and I was, in. great dis
tress, On the 5th of July our barn 
caught: mysteriously on -lire, burning 
one horse, and destroying all our hay, 
oats, corn 'and machinery. I was 
awfully distressed over our loss.

Again, the 20th of October, May saw 
a man's- arm covered with blood and 
badly cut.¿She said sofiio one would 
get hurt, very soon. This also was true. 
Tlie next dny my son' .got his liand 
badly hurt by a huge rock falling ou his 
arm and band, cutting the nail com
pletely off bls second finger, and nearly 
crushing Ids arm. : Again, October 31, 
May saw our barn being rebuilt, and as 
the roof was nearly all shingled, she 
saw my son fair nnd almost killed. On 
January 5, 1002, my son Was climbing 
to the top of the barn t.oisee the hay
fork track, when he fell and narrowly 
escaped death, cracking bls breast-bone 
and several ribs. He was unconscious 
several days, and' oven at this writing 
he can’t remember of his falling, or go
ing upon the ladder. , .

I consider these tiinely/warnlngs are 
remarkable. The roof was not quite 
completed, just as my daughter said it 
was. . - , .

Now how nre these phenomena ac
counted for? If uot shown my daughter 
by spirit power, who' can explain? Pos
sibly Mr. Jamieson or some of his fol
lowers can tell. , •

May was not hypnotized, as no mortal 
was near her at tjie vision periods. I( 
certainly wns not-mind'-readhig, for the 
events had not occurred; hence could 
not be in any inoi’tnl’S’- mlndo She was 
not dreaming, for it oecurred while nt 1 
her work. Was It imagination? Per- ■ 
haps, like a profess® ,'snftli. “ ’Twas 
guess-work, and, guess-work;, was good ' 
ns any long as-it hit."?' < 1

i I am incessantly being told iliat the 
‘ Spiritualists are a bad people, and Ujis 

statement is usually based upon the 
faet of some improper Joeal persons 

i who have assumed official cure of our 
. cause, or a class of pretended mediums 
. who are drunken, dissolute or tricky. 
: The whole body are judged by these 

lew who occasionally dare to represent 
Spiritualism.

It is painfully true that onr cause has 
• had some advocates, us officers of so- 

('idles, speakers and mediums, wbo 
have not been representative people 
morally. Sueh persons handicap auy 
cause, especially a religious one. But, 
all new movements in the religious 
world are attacked as embracing im
moral people. Jesus was so accused, 
so were the apostles and early Chrlst- 
tians. It wns only a few years ago that 
the Methodists were supposed to be the 
scum of the earth. Sueh claims are 
made by bigots, out of pure malice and 
prejudice.

Attacks upon character should be 
branded by the scorn of all docent peo
ple. It Is the lowest possible attack 
that a human being can make upon an
other, and becomes a criminal libel 
when made against a class.. Because 
there are immoral prea/ ts nnd 
Christians; we should not, A.,., do.'not, 
attack their system. Immorality runs 
riot In humanity, (flirlstianity has not 
saved Hie people, because.it bas grant
ed pardons nnd thus given a license. 
Jails and penitentiaries, ami Insane asy
lums are filled with Christlan secta- 
rists; and a Hpirlhnillst or ii Jew :1s 
httrdly ever found In these institutions.

But when it Spiritualist does any
thing wrong, or gets mixed up in: nuy 
liuuitm affair of dishonor or suspicion, 
the press always tells that be is a Spir
itualist. But, a good Spiritualist, who 
does something good, or passes to spirit 
life witli an honorable earthly.rec.ord, is 
reported as belonging to tio '(■hurch. :

'Ilie Cincinnati Enquirer published 
lately the. prospectus : of a Chi
cago firm wiio manufactures acces
sories for fakirs to Imitate spirit mani
festations, and said, "Tills settles how 
mediums operate.” Churches will em- 
plqy a ftikir who professes to expose by 
tricks the physical manifestations of 
spirits—and say tliat. exposes Spiritual
ism. The press and pulpit accept the 
expose. This shows bow gullible mauy 
supposedly ivIse nien.are. . ■

Neither press nor church will allow 
the mediums to prove a genuine mani
festation. They rule tlie people in ig
norance, by appealing to prejudice; and 
shut against the truth. :
..What must we do? Plainly: So live 
that nil people can find in us no guile. 
So protect our cause that morality in 
officials and members shall lie a posi- 
live expression of the moral power of 
Spiritualism. The Spiritualists .should 
exefnplify Spiritualism in tlieir lives! '

Let us be careful to place moral peo
ple to the front as officials, speakers, 
and mediums. We have n right to so- 
protect our cause. 11 a censorship is 
necessary, let .it be instituted at, once! 
No moral medium will cry out. against 
such. We must cease licensing because 
of possessing;« psycliic power. N'o self
respecting medium will want a cortift- 
cate. His or her life is a . certificate,- 
and.their.honorable dealingswill follow 
In reputation as will dislionor. \-

Thus a censorship becomes a protec- . 
tlon equally with a possible condemn,a- 
tlon.. Pleading for honor and purity in 
life, for till Spiritualists—and that: no 
one who is debauched shall assume the. 
"livery of heaven to.serve the devil in,”; ■' 
I plead for upholding oiir cause as a 
I'epresentative of a .moral ..force; before ; 
the world. Let us welcome all to our 
fold, but put forward the intellectual i 
and moral .members as oiir public:.rep- J 
resentatives and exponents;; Let me be I 
the, first to suffer,: if guilty,.:, . .

There is a need iii this:d'ircctlbn, that I 
the pimlic.may have no opportunity to ■ 
misjudge our .whole fraternity by the 1 
nefarious acts, of a few. ;: \ : -j

Each soul bath sprung from some great 
■ source, ....... .

The force of which doth guide,
With perfect law its onward course— 
, Nor will it be denied,
That as the ocean draws the dew, v

Krom highest niouiitiilii wood, X 
E en so, each soul with hopeful view

Is drawn tuw’rd central good.
Now some may seek to walk the path, 

With trembling feet, and fear
That this great source is lilled with 

wrath,
And torments waiting near;

•Or some may go just us tliey feel, ..
Ami laugh or cry or sing, ; L . 

Some turn to cloister walls and kneel,
And think a demon's sting 

Each Impulse not by their creed taught,
Thus taking man, ns all, ■

Count Nature's proinptiliigs as but 
naught, ‘

They to the unknown, call,., ' 
But though they fear, or deem all best,

Or live in Constant prayer, . ,
Though they deny all law, and jest, .

At ’‘hands just over tliere.” . : ; 
Yet;iniignet-llke this mighty source: , 
,Draws through life's tangled wood. ’ 

Ench soul along Its varied course ; \ 
. Unto the perfect good. ;

In every age and clime aud in a mul
titude of wa ■s men have sought lo 
know of (be. source of being;: and 1 beh- 
conclusions have formed i lie : various 
religions. Tlie similarity of eacli and 
all ivi Iglons hid ica tes nut : only tlieir i e- 
latlonshlp to each other but a common 
source from which they all. came. 
Around these poitijs, of: human 'good; 
wliiclr s t ><’ii j: I belt, leach and com for I 
the race are, in every instance ciustered 
ej'(’é<ls..:ci>renioiiies;nnd holv (?) threats 
indic.'itive of the condition iif the people 
nml the .place In which tliey live. : ,

All religious history is written Willi 
life blood and illustrated with : human 
torches, bea use each religion as i( 
grows in prominence and power forgets 
tolerance,, nini bigot-like seeks to con
trol .even if by force. Regardless of tjie 
bigotry inid ignorance of religious 
leachings, the pure .light of human 
brotherhood shines. Into . tlie . lives of 
sonie and leads them to i ry yet once 
ligain.:to have a i'cligion of ;: fact, not 
fancy; of demonstrated truth, noi mi
raculous reveltitioii. There has never 
been it human soffi void of religious as
piration (to know spiritual things) yet 
many minds have never sought tor a 
seieiitlfle explauatien of n single thing 
in life; but all iliat actually.sustains In 
religion, or lives on when creeds cruin- 
ble-and formulas pass,; is the simple 
scientilic-faet around widen is built the 
fanciful fabric. Spiritualism stands ¡n 
the.world to-day advocating tdlcrance; 
her. majestic ligure is recognizisl os tlie 
embodiment of scientific filets whieli 
permit of philosophical (leiQonslratlou. 
; Siiirit commtiniu.il, the rejected stone 

■ in every religious .-irch,¿has. as a sclen- 
tide fact linked mortal and immortal 
life;ill unyielding clasp; Jias iiwakened 
most; intense emotions in the ¿minds of : 
all xvho think seriously of it, "■.; . .<

Tlie scientiiic fact that tho spirits of 
murderers and ’ Uiidevekijicd beings: re- 
tUi'ii to the denizens.. or. eartli life, 
arouses t lie true religions:: : spirit, "As 
ye bave done ii unto tlie least Of them, 
ye have done it unto me.” • . 
¿Scionceajuiy prmnpi man to learn the 

filets, .that uiideveloiiod souls rei urti to 
eartlçlife. for assistance to unfold, .and 
that it is possible to hold circles or se-

relu,lonsblP <0 each and all, seen 
and unseen, and to use every eiierav I 
thttfTn/?' "h geueraI K°u<i' knowing 
fflbLg°.l.“Ud ,lgl,t lbou«l>ts «nd 
or Mpreifni n‘eil' operntiontoi Mindful Justice ami Loving Law
r..iv J0HN w- HENG. ’
Galveston, Tex.

OFFIQAL INCOMPETENCE.

Amongst other letters ; of a similar 
character, I will quote the, . ..... following
from an earnest Spiritualist residing: in
Boston: . • ; . -a-

ances;for the cjtprcSs purpose of aiding 
darkened souls; it may lead mini lo re
joice ¿tliat iris possible, for exalted In
telligences to reveal.much; (if the after 

.1 ife, Ini t takes t he a wa ken ing of ma n's 
.religions self to say to the undeveloped 
brpther br sister, hr the spirit life: "Lin 
no wisecondemn you. and with human 
ove I W.ill.giye such ligiit as .1 can to 

libili you Jiiglier;’’ that enables man to 
apply; the teatdiing.; received to make 
lie noble and true. By religion.1 mean 
t lie. 1 nd wel 11 ng ci nd cóns I a n t ly. in a n i f gs t 
spirit of love that has breathed in some 
form ;in all the rubbish tliat has: been 
beaped before the world: aud called re-

Doctor Batdorf and the Mails.

. I nin ghidjo learn that Ihe fraud or- 
ri’s M rn'i'^'i )r' 1 ,lol'f’ 0 f ’; K,|p-
llnso.o ’ 1 bl‘v“ This Clise

' ... lo'v '‘“'unipetent officials get into positions that cmilffi. them to ex- 
ruin1'.. 10 gratify sjileen .and. t uln a man s business, under the pre
tex o ' protecting the public. '

Ibiit the 1.lined States mail service is 
vmn 10 favor K'lnibling; nud'in, is a wholesome conclusion No

; qTu C1 |iZP1‘ 'vin to- that, or 
i isb to have unlimited license for 
he m.ii'1' n1“'11,“'8 led tlirougli 

rn, ‘ 1 r K’" “ «"'L'ang , out this 
.m ni , Gov<‘,''"11"'11'- 'if course, 'must 

d p nd t pon its agents, and Hiese are 
‘««» otten wenU. aiiibliious upstarts 

d ce and -°',in' 10 «'•«'V-V pre> 

'■ uy against those whose imsliicss 
« ; ml1,n^° n<’‘ 'l1"‘ ‘‘»ilMleity to. under
i and. Especinlly. is#l,is illustrated hi 

AlCu"‘ la'raei-utions iiisti- 
qV-im . Uil"“‘ l,f law aiid; jiisiiee,

Dobiml. ihcm may. be found tiie inod- 
iivn gS lln< ,l,|i«it,us aniuleranic Hint 

m l ‘""'-grade :qiiillileiiins,
an I gi ts n leverage .under posloflice np- poininients, liy which Ha-y: ean /pers'e-.

. <uti. ih('ir superiors; witli n pretense of 
H<! !.n ivn.';" D,'; Iia"1"i'1 ai;'l
hi/ H ‘‘ome In for n shore of 
. ii . i 'V h<J"‘"lil)K' '-Idcll.v on ni'coiiiit 

of the li. success. 1 bat is wliat troubles 
Hie bigots. If ihe progressive heiilers-.- 
c airyoyanls, magnetIzers, a iiietaplivsl- 
t m,'^1'n'l ,11)('( lu"'^il>ad never 'made 
■ ucassful .beijxlwifyHrad never wmi the 
I bn'"''i"’'1 01 l'-“‘ st,'k !»y '■'ffi'ing;. anil 
thus taking patients awav- from ahe 
regulars.'there■ would be no aridsts or 
pelsecutioils, tu pi'i.leel thb poiif jieople aio'l^'r^ - W NWos!.ffi (ll-W: 
alo., has been a (•(.nsph-uous larger for 

that reason, and probably ¿has. been: aire 
!bi^’r. C l:U"'s "lai1 iin-v '"I"'1'- ami 
t ie fact Is a certificate of her success. 
In curing the sick. But ahoy Im vc uever 
11,100 '‘"nvici bur though ¿die 
from1?! “' “"r ’ S1,e llaii 110 ‘HpH’ina 

ihe inm n,('‘1u'al. a Ui horHles, and i ha t 
sire doctoi s. the s ick every day. a a .. . 
,1 nt V1'- Batdorf docs much of his bv 
Hie niails, though he is a remilar 
uat.e, and has practiced medieiiie foiXo 
Will, <iyCi"'S r iU llun,,1'al|l1' I'dlffivship 

nJ.1, K ail'i-rlising io (liagmi.d'Aand 
pit scribe for absent patients, ihe ,,j(t 
'o«;n’s wn!:alai,|l|(‘(i.-a>i(iais iliX bild-: 

bomftDnim '‘""‘'i ""Pii(al Wlceess which 
befea t,confidence. wnli Ids;patienis, the 
nlarni increased; ¡nni ii!laiiy?lip Xl-..|S .ir. 

. ested and Insanail furl.Id,fen. Xffei- a 
;ii-isii he was ■ncqin.t-tejffii-.a.hii¿objeciimis 
" H.idrawii, and aril went;;well; uiirii a 

■cliange in the under office-., and new 
postofliee inspector, who of a ¿mirse 
^''tedtmwinawtori
• K I M-lecled ly-..... BaldoriA foreAiis
M(dmi, ami by. ihis irita'rfereiiee ¡totally 
cni'1.'1'- ‘f 1,,lsillesa Py; prohiljiiimAhis' 
<o icspondeiice with his patients; Now 
a tryear or: more of this mbiise -of- 
ailtlioril.w the fraud order; aw:¿Wille 
dtawn. and; Dr.; Daldorf is liffiiiii free 
.to.praclice hlsreldil ip (■iiriim;.';i)iir flow 
soon some official .clmiige AnayAiigain 
impose ujioii Hie people, ahiamgle tiio< 
recommeiidation of a. local . inspector 
"JtBymore biulDthan braiiiA wi’ii-aiiiiot 
1 oieti'll. Bm tin> Doctor's manv na- 

bat : this studied, imposition is J'.ir ;lio 
time withdrawn, ■ ' ; . : .

LYMAN C. HOWE.

lo testify to tie 'xiliunomena . nnd 
teachings of our spirit ifriiindB is cer
tainly our duty, Mnny.tsriy, "Why don’i 
our friends warn, u» ot approaching 
danger.” I would. IUgB.<4o msk, don’t 
tliey warn us of danger,? asiin the fore
going. Rut.do w^mqigiife tithed -these 
timely warnings? Myhqn t^pvery skep
tical to nny spirit plioiibmtnin. When
ever Mny would tell whnt she snw, lie 
would .laugh nt her anfl-ihy “It was her 
Imagination,” but hereproitiiecles were 
“•up, and they nrq afly ¿..few of the 
wonderful thln^shejfe'^ind hears. 
Iherapsj’cliJc ■ Ihilileafais ''tjuit hovel' 
nroun<Lus,llke,tvi}ouOoettafuly.‘''give 
us lessons to stuflxi)M'ieafl of turning 
n denf ear nnd ridltultng-niid scoffing nt 
the powers and laws'of which we know 
so little. ■ We nrex®»LJn bureinfnncy ah 
to knowing how they come
nnd to. wluit. powei'-.niuljgqbd they enn 
be developed. "ProtM td|- 'things aiid 
hold fast that- whlefias good.” ■ I 
.0 listen to thbfadjjel wt jibWgs, i

As they hov,e< rom&’ojir earlh, sb

Gently gunning evti-y.fA.0ou, 
Trying every heart tojcWr. ! 
_• , ,/ ‘MKS;LaC. COOK. '
Spring Hill, l(aa.‘ ,

olir earth, sù...Da:.’ . i..‘«Mo

: "1 was glad to read your wholesome 
words, in.a late:Issue ofThe-Progress- 
Ive Thinker, in wliich you named the 
responsibilities of the layman. I heart- 
liy believe it Is high time the layman 
recognized his. responsibility in this 
work, and stopped his cant about the 
public workers; Personally, I am ffiad 
to face this responsibility and meet It 
bravely but humbly, reverently and 
sincerely; and when tliose who stand 
in my humble class will meet as conse
crated bodies I believe the fruitage of 
(he labors of the public worker will be 
such as io surprise men, and rejoice 
angels.”

This is nn important matter for the 
earnest «oiler In Spiritualism, and is as 
dependent upon the local adherent; or 
layman, as upon the public advocate 
The personnel of the Spiritualists is 
moral, virtuous and Intelligent. Let us 
do all wc can to so prove it to the 
world. GEORGE W. KATES.

To Struggling Societies.
A well-known speaker whose work is 

adapted to the building up of pro
gressive thought nud the teachings of 
the spiritual philosophy, will give his 
services to any society for Sunday 
meetings for three or six months, or 
possibly longer, provided some member 
of said society will furnish him employ
ment on weekdays, at a reasonable 
salary. ....

The kind of employment must be 
çomethlng honorable, lu a retail or 
wholesale mercantile establishment, 
assistant editor In a newspaper offlee, 
collector, or tiny position of trust where- 
careful and painstaking hclp'tVllE bo 
appreciated. zF .

. ?n(l»’iry to be'addrcBscd 
“P U osophlcal," care of Progressive 
Thinker, 40 Loomis street, Chicago, Ill. 
Semi,stamped envelope for reply, ..........

.TJiought is tiictproperty only of those 
Who can entertain It.-Enieraon.

; I’ ro tn; Sina i: wliere such cere monies as 
killing goats and smearing the blood on 
the ears of tiio priest were ordered, and 
the confiscation of woman’s virtue was 
justified, is heard. "Honor thy lather 
and thy mother; steal not;, covet not.” 
I rlnce Gautama gives voice to sentì-- 
■nciits:that are beautiful, Inspiring and 
truly religious, according to tbe highest 
sense of the term: .
"Ye are not bound! the soul of things is 
:, sweet, . . .....; .
Ihe heart of being is- celestial 

stronger than woe is .will;; 
. which, was good, . :

Doth pass to better-best,.
Ye suffer from, yourselves. None
, compels,

None other bolds you that ye 
. die, ■■
And whirl upon the wheel and 

• kiss
Its spokes of agony.
Its tire, of tears, its nave of 

ness.” : : ■

live

rest 
that

else

and

hug nnd
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Tlie Golden Rule of Jesus is but a 
quotation from every religion history 
mentions. ■ .

The stern cold facts of science, like 
flint, produce the spark (tho thought) 
which falls upou the hutnau heart, that 
tlnder-liko springs Into a flame of relig
ious ferver—a desire to know spiritual 
things nud apply them to the experi
ences of each passing dny.

The age demnnds a clenrnnce of rub
bish which Iles stngnnnt upon the peo
ple with .clnlms of being religion.

The waves of progress whieli flow un
ceasingly from the Source of Being 
hnve carried.us to this point iu human 
¡development. , . j ... . •

Scientific religion Is a posMble thing; 
,SphItunllsm with ,her many scientific- 
prqblemq >provcn t,o the wortfl aroused 
ftii.emotlon in me .which I call religion.

To recogplze that an underlying Law 
of Good sustains. I ... :• : . v

‘ To realize that ail expressions uf Life; 
are eterilal.JIko thq.Lftw.and that their 
course tends .upward and-/ upward 
(whether It stilts me or not).’ To feel

A Letter from a Man of 93.
. To the Edjior:-! !,:i ve had tlie- pr!v- 
’ (numerous :.-irtieJes' In
1 - : *0- of your paper. I wa< h'-hiv 
■ gratified :wi111: an ,-iriiclo oyei- the simp 

tuie qf tH. M.. in which he expressed 
!-n‘V A1,0"'8 -111 a VI>1'.V '.'lea.r, concise aiid 
forcible,manner. Also an ariide by 

: Jjrelhcr Loveltind in - wliich die .treats 
tlie subject more el.-ibora'oiy and with 
groat force.: I have.always been ini ail- 

,of l‘is style and force, of argu
mentation. I would, however.:'suggest 
an amendment to one '.of : Ills? diarii- 
grapbs, which I have no doubt lie will 
'Tadily accept. After having given a 
dotlnilion of religion, he says-."Religion 

. tbps defined is no; more holy tliaiimiid 
other branch of science." Now mv 
amendment: would- be to slrike ôiitèthe- 
word 'other,’’ ; in which case 1 think bis

■ thought would be more clearly ex
-pressed. I am not in any sense to be 
considered a critic,; for i diiive:(passed 
ninety-three years ; without arrogating 
to myself tiny such title role. : ' 

. It struck me. however, while read in" 
the sentence, that there was something 
not quite right, and I read It again and 
came against that little word, and I 
just drew my pencil across it, and that 
at least expressed my idea better than 
in its original form.

As I have said I was not among 
those invited to write, neither linre I 
written other than to express the pleas
ure and satisfaction I have enjoyed In 
rending the articles of those who were 
invlteu, but an old man in his dotage 
may well be pardoned for taking little 
liberties that might not be tolerated In 
those ot a more modern type. I would 
like to say a word in relation to another 
article I ran against, where an attempt 
was made to solve au infinite problem 
by the use. of flulte methods.

The attempt wns mnde to demon
strate the existence of Deity by nlge- 
bratc equations aud geometrical lines 
and npgles, and I believe he really 
thinks he has made ji glorious success; 

•aufl l think he ht\s‘succeeded fully ai 
well as any: of his numerous predeces' 
sors, .but am Inclined to-.think on the 
whole that he had bother take a post' 
graduate course under the instruction: 

.of the-celebrated author of Ohristlrti ' 
science, nnd then try again. >

M. S. BARNEY»

JLÍ
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LIFE AND EXPERIENCE IN SPIRIT LAND
A Series of Letters From Prof. William Denton, 

Through the Mediumship of Carlyle Petersllea.

INTRODUCTORY,

While I was yet writing under the influence of Madame 
■------, the spirit form of a gentleman stood directly before
me. I do not know whether another person, could have 
seen him or not, I^jt to me he was distinctly visible. He 
bowed defferentially, and gracefully extended his right 
hand which held an embossed card. He held the card up 
before my eyes and upon the card was written, William 
Denton, Wellesly, Mass, ...

I am sure whoever reads this will like to know how he 
looked. .

He was a rather small man, with deep-set eyes, and it 
was hard for me to tell whether they were dark blue or a 
soft black; but, whether black or blue they were sparkling, 
bright and intelligent; his forehead was large, round and 
jutting; thin, but pronounced features; somewhat spare in 
form, and his bearing wfls suave, gentlemanly and digni
fied. He has since told me that he was an Englishman 
by birth and education. _

As soon as he became distinctly visible to me, he 
seemed to approach and enter my body, and when I once 
more returned to myself, the following is what I found 
written, presumably through or with my own hand.

CARLYLE PETERSILEA,

LETTER NUMBER ONE.

Carlyle Petersilea, Professor of Music, Lob Angeles, 
California—Dear Sir:—You expressed a wish to hear 
from me, and I am here in response to your desire. No 
person can earnestly desire anything but sooner or later 
that desire may meet with fulfillment. You are a musi
cian; I was, and still am, a geologist, as you will still be, a 
musician after you, too, pass through the gate called 
death.

You are interested in the harmony, rhythm and group
ing of sounds. I was interested in examining, analyzing 
and grouping the various strata that go toward forming 
the earth’s crust, but I was also interested in many other 
things, and I find that you, like myself, are also interested 
in muck besides music, chiefly in that pertaining to the 
higher or spiritual life; this, also, interested me more than 
I riiall ever be able to tell you; yet, even now, of the two, 
you are more gifted in spiritual things than am I. My 
mind naturally gravitates toward the rocks, toward the 
firm old earth, toward the washing billows of the restless 
ocean; yours toward the great eternal sound, rhythm and 
inusic of the spheres.

It is well that we differ, for if all were alike there would 
be no music. I am one sound in the scale of being, you 
are another. I am down among the bass notes, while you 
rapidly fly the whole gamut, yet all must rest firmly on 
the base, or bed-rock, after all. 'Without the earths there 
could be no heavens; without the earths no spiritual 
spheres could exist or be peopled with souls. If I had not 
first been developed upon the earth I could not now dwell 
within the heavens as a conscious being. When in the 
form of coarser matter—I say coarser because I am still 
within a form composed of matter in a more refined condi
tion—I sought by every means in my power to obtain 
knowledge of a future state of being, and wanted proof 
that I should live after so-called death, or dissolution.

Many of you:say that Denton was a Spiritualist, but I 
really did not call” myself such—did not think there was 
sufficient proof—at least, as much as one could have de
sired. Certainly,'I had witnessed some very surprising 
manifestations of power, call it occult power if you will, 
stilt after all was said and done, many doubts assailed me, 

■ and I know that such is the case with thousands of others 
on tbe mundane sphere. If I could bring you all positive 
evidence of immortality, I believe it would make me su
premely happy and blest. ■ .

Possibly you may ask: “But, Mr. Denton, are you not 
happy now?” . .

No, not wholly and entirely happy, for no one who 
loves his fellow-man can be entirely happy while sin and 
misery abound on earth, also, in a certain degree, within 
the lower spheres. But I am a very busy man, working 
always, otherwise I might be exceedingly unhappy. I am 
happy when accomplishing some great and everlasting 
good.

Many of you say you know man exists after so-called 
death, for the phenomena witnessed at spiritual seances 
positively proves that he does; but those same phenomena 
do not prove it to all persons. There are, as you well 
know, many who think tho root of the phenomena exists 
within man himself, and .that the phenomena are riot 
produced by discarnate intelligences. The greatest de
sire of my soul now is to prove to all men alike, without 
reserve, that man docs exist after the dissolution of the 
material body, and I think I can never be quite happy un
til I have accomplished this herculean task, for, my friend; 
it is truly a task fit for Hercules himself. / : ■

I greatly fear the phenomena alone will never convince 
all men. All are aware that not an atom of matter can 
ever be lost or become nothing, consequently every atom 
that ever entered into the composition of the material 
form of man, woman or child, still exists somewhere with
in the great universal whole, yet all persons exist the 
same as before. The Old - atoms have been thrown off, 
while others have taken their places, but the great fear 
that besets mankind is that when the body lies stark, 
dead and cold, all is over; there is nothing more. When 
the machine: ceases to run all is over and man knows no 
more forever. - -- ■ .

My own mind, when I was. with you, often took a turn 
in this direction, and thus I know that doubts of a future 
life are very disheartening and very hard to bear. If 
never a doubt assailed mankind the wheels of his life 
would run far more smoothly.

If I, like “Christian,” could assail and demolish doubt
ing castle, J would be willing to control you to write while 
the lamp of your earthly life continued to burn.

My dear professor, never a doubt assails your mind, 
consequently you aro far happier than the majority of 
men. I am. writing this message to you. If you choose 
to give it to the world I have no objection, but I do 
strongly objcct.to a fictitious name. Never, while in the 
mortal form, was I ashamed of my name, nor did I ever 
intend to write anything of which I should be ashamed. 
I assailed the old Bible myths with all the power at my 
command, and tried with all my might to demolish theo
logical dogmas. Together with my beloved wife, or my 
wife together with her beloved husband, we wrote a book 
called the “Soul of Things” and at the time when I 
fought dogmas and wrote such books the whole Chris
tian world was arrayed against me. I.sometimes felt as 
though I were Atlas with the weight of the world resting 
upon me. But it is over now. I have conquered the 
world and it rests beneath my feet. Every truth that I 
ever uttered, or wrote, is with mo still; and oh, how glad 
F was to find that truth outweighed all my errors. For
tunate for the soul who arrives here to find that his er
rors are light and few while his truths shine more brightly 
than diamonds.

You will, no doubt, remember, my dear professor, that 
when I was within tho mortal, I often, in imagination, de
scended intd the imaginary hell of the Christian churches, 
or worked my way around and about it, that I might let 
tho poor sufferer escape. Of course, I- thought it to ho all 
imagination, never dreaming that it could be real. What 

, was my unbounded astonishment, on arriving here, to find 
’'that I actually had lot -out hundreds of thousands from 
the horrible pit of-darkness,-and,that ! really.had, to.a 

'»certain extent, extinguished tho flames of hell. , 
'Can' you believe'it, my dear professor?’,. You really 

must, for it is tho truth. ■ •

THE FROGRBSSIVBLTHINKBR Mar. '

Thoughts arc* tilings.
I maintained that they were when with you below, and 

now find that it is true. As a man thinketh so is ha. If 
a man thinks hell, he makes hell,* if ho thinks heaven, he 
creates heaven; and thus, when I thought I would like to 
go down into hell and liberate my brothers who were suf
fering there, I really did so, and thousands of souls have 
met me here with beaming eyes and radiant countenances, 
and as they gras-ped my hand and shook it, their words 
would be like this: “Heaven bless you, Brother Denton, 
for releasing us from outer darkness and the flames of 
hell."

At first I stared at them almost wildly, “Outer dark
ness? Flames of hell ? Why, such things do not exist.”

“Pardon us, Brother Denton, but they do—they really 
do.” -

I remember that I gasped for breath as I heard such 
words.

‘You are deceiving me. Hell and the devil are sim
ply imaginary things.”

“Precisely so,” replied they, “but what of the imagina
tion? If hell and the devil do not exist, how about God . . ,
and heaven? If one is imaginary, certainly the other Remarks of the 
must be also. You will soon find, dear brother, that 
thoughts are things, and a soul lives within the circle of 
its thoughts—its imagination—or the images which it re
flects or creates. If it thinks hell, it reflects the image of 
hell which goes out from it as an object—a spiritual real
ity. If it pictures, or thinks of a devil, that devil is very
apt to stand before it in an objective form. Thus, many 
of us, poor wretches, were in the darkness of error. We 
believed implicitly in hell and the devil and thought 
about them at all times, consequently as we thought so 
we were. We lived in our thoughts and they became ob
jects about us. '

“At first we did not know how to rid ourselves of such 
thoughts, and so we suffered the flames and tortures of 
hell, and every time your thoughts reached out toward 
the so-called imaginary hell, for enlightening and releas
ing the sufferers therein, as many as accepted your 
thoughts were released. Thus, here we stand in solid 
phalanx—we whom you have released from hell—and we 
are legion.” .

Now, my dear professor, this was real, and I will try to 
make it a little clearer to you, impossible.

You often say to your wife, when she asks you what 
you are thinking about, that you are not thinking at all, 
that you scarcely ever think, that your soul—that is you 
yourself—is living in a world of music; you hear it al all 
times and seasons; you are never outside of it or free from 
it; that all else in life jars upon you discordantly; that 
your soul continually dwells with the old masters. You 
feel that you are surrounded by them. ' You hear them, 
see them, converse with them. You are always striving 
to render musie as perfect as the image, or ideal, you have 
in your mind. . ; - - :

Some dullard might ’say to you: “Well, professor, that 
is all in your imagination.” : -.:'.:./> ; .

Just so my dear sir. Thoughts are. things .which be
come objective to the soul and the soul dwells, therein, 
consequently you dwell within, a! world' of .inusic: .and 
scarcely ever leave it; and if any try. to lead you forth you 
become restless and unhappy. You gather about yourself 
companions like yourself, .hivcrs .and thinkers of music. 
Well, that is a very good heaven to live in. : .

Thus each soul .creates'/its surroundings.... Some 
are iii heaven and some in hell, and many.are neither in 
heaven nor. hell,: but are hailing, .between the two. One 
may call it purgatory if one likes.. No one need.remain 
in hell.a moment longer than one likes. One can think 
one’s self out almost as rapidly as one can think, for. as 
soon.as one ceases to create hell it grows dim and vanishes 
away. The moment.one begins to think truth, love, wis
dom, beauty, harmony,, good works, charity, forgiveness, 
justice, peace, industry,the doors of heaven open wide be
fore one, and one walks straight through the portals and 
takes as many along as are ready and willing to go—and 
it is in this way: As he thinks on Truth, she modestly ap
proaches him and drops jewel after jewel within his soul 
until at last he has so many that he is filled with knowl
edge and lives in a world of truth. If he thinks on Love, 
pure and spotless, love to his brother man and to all souls 
whatsoever their rank or color, theh docs he live in a 
world of truth and love; and thus of wisdom, beauty, har
mony, good works, charily, forgiveness, justice, peace, in
dustry. 0, what a beautiful heaven is his, how. bright, 
how glorious, how real! . ■ .

But the reverse of al! this is liell, horrible and hateful, 
filled with agony, torture and thirst, ...There need be no 
hells if man willed it otherwise. Why not will it other
wise? If every man. on earth willed to be in heaven: he 
would be there in the shortest possible tinie} land ■.there 
would be the: long talked of millennium- right down:there 
on the old earth. WILLIAM DENTON.

. / : (To be continued.) : w

Do Christians Receive What They Ask For?
■ “Ask and ye shall receive; seek and ye shall find; knock 
and it shall be opened unto you;”: “lie that asketh rc- 
ceivcth; he that seeketh findeth, and to him that knock- 
ethit shall be opened;” and other texts of like import.

In this plain language there.is a positive assurance.that, 
the Christian shall receive.whatever he asks for.!/ It does 
not say “ye may receive,” but “ye shall resceive.” Con
sequently true Christians—if there are any such—need 
not be sick or poor or ignorant or in.any way distressed in 
body or mind. In fact, if Christians receive what they 
ask for they might easily banish all sin, 'suffering and 
wretchedness from the face of the earth. Peace-and hap
piness might reign supreme. ../ : . ... ';

But what do wo find, after millions and billions .of 
prayers, have been offered by the most devout ! church 
members? We find everywhere sin, misery and oppres* 
sion; even among those who pray regularly. If “the 
prayers of the righteous availcth much” the worldlhas not 
yet discovered the fact. To all: outward appearance 
church people are burdened with the many cares of life 
just as others are, and those that pray oftenest and loud
est have no advantage over those that pray least. That 
Christians do not receive all they ask. for is certain; 
whether .they receive anything because of the asking is 
quite uncertain.

To whom does the Christian pray? He answers, to a 
personal God. How does he know there is a personal 
God? Does he know it at all, or docs he only suppose 
there is? If he knows there is such a God he might tell 
us how lie found it out, as many people would be pleased 
to learn something definite on that important subject.

Womack, Mo. J, W. NATIONS.

HEART CRAVINGS.

Won’t you give me a nod, my brollier. . 
Ab you journey along life’s road ?

It would’waken anew my courage 
And lighten my weary load.

Won’t you give me a smile, my-brollier? 
Just the gleam of a kindly eye?

It would make me forget my weakness 
■ And brighten my leaden sky. .........

Won’t you give me a word, my brother? 
Just a whisper within my ear?

It would kindle anew my purpose— 
Would one little word of cheer. ■

• Won’t you give me your hand, my brother? ■ 
• Let me clasp it before we part?

" It would lighten my load of sorrow , - 1
' And brighten my heavy-heart. ., ' ,

, ‘ —Oliio State Journal.

-if. The time has come when scientific truth must cease to 
ibbifhe property of the few-wh&n it must bo worked into 
the cojaiiloM life of the world.—-Agassiz. ‘ ‘‘ ‘

President of the Godless and Dev*

"-/THEORTHODOX 
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1 BOHAN GOD 
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illess Club at Its Last Meeting.
It must be admitted that this life is very delightful, 

especially in connection with the Godless and Devilless 
Club, hence it-is not at all strange; therefore, that our 
altentipn should.be concentrated on comforts and luxu
ries wliicli have a purely physical basis.

The body seems to be the autocrat of the situation. It 
dominates our thoughts by day, our dreams by night, and 
our midday fancies. Almost every one in the world gels 
his living by producing something or inventing some
thing which will prolong our stay here and serve our con
venience u;hile we remain.

It is a very absorbing thing to live this present life, and 
it is rather natural, though not at all prudent or far
sighted, that we should be oblivious of any necessity to 
prepare for the change which we are apt to dread, but 
which is nevertheless inevitable.

The amount of the aggregate genius whieh spends its 
best endeavors to add to the pleasures of the table, to 
adorn our «homes, to increase the security of our finances 
and so put us beyond the reach of want, shows plainly 
enough that the intellectual capacities of the race are 
almost oppressive in tlieir impressiveness. The grandeur 
of human nature is proved by the way in which the whole 
earth, its soi], its rivers and oceans, its clouds and its sky, 
has been forced to contribute to our happiness, our health 
and our longevity, as well as to our usefulness.

It is a part of our sacred duty to develop the resources 
of our earthly life, a duty implied by the known plan oj 
Nature and by our manifest destiny. It is a fact that 
though we began life as mere animals, with all the ani
mal’s propensities, we shall in good time, after the neces
sary struggle and experience, end our career on a level 
little lower than that of the angels. There is nothing, in 
the universe so suggestive, or so uplifting, or so prophetic 
as the slow, and painful but sure evolution of mankind, 
because; so far as we know, there is no limit to our possi
ble development, especially to those who belong to the 
Godless and.Devillcss Club. Our already achieved vic
tories over natural-elements anil obstacles point ,io:a com* 
mg manhood which cannot be: obtained here below and 
which "Hiereffirc demands immortality as an inalienable 
right. tl Thorp/ must be somewhere an opportunity to 
finish:our education and to complete the-broken columns 
which ‘'are stiiltered all over the earth, and the Godless 
and DQvillesSjUlub is working along that line. .

To make life coriifortable, then, is a legitimate part of 
our duty, but by no means the most important part. 
When a man sees: something ahead of him which can 
ncithep .be avoided nor ignored it is the business of wis
dom to make preparation for it. If he is.going to the 
North Pole he must lay his plans in accordance with that 
fact, and he would be foolisli indeed if he started on the 
journey with only the clothing fitted for a temperate 
zone. In like manner, if a( man knows that death will 
transfer hi ip to another lite, and that this new life will be 
spiritual and intellectual rather than pjiysical, he ought 
to cultivate the intellectual and spiritual so that when the 
time arrives he will feel: at honn? in the other environ
ment. ■/ ,; : / // v: / ;:-::/!/.:.. /./ /:/'7Sxi

If when you step out of your body and relinquish all 
the enjoyments which pertain to the body you.find your-: 
self without those qualities:of character which make im
mortality tolerable you will not only be poor /indeed, but 
you will also be blameworthy. The conditions of the 
hereafter will be wholly different- from those of this life, 
and therefore, while you value- the present for.its own 
sake, you mustuse it as a means of preparing for. the life 
to come. That statement is: based on the requirement's of 
common sense, and on an imperative kind of expediency. 
//Furthermore, matters have been so ordained that the. 
qualities, which will serve you best hereafter will also 
serve you best here. Let your ambition have’its full 
swing; love the things of this world and work for them. 
It is quite worth your while to be a factor in the great 
problems of the present. But beyond all this ambition is 
character, and that, must be kept unsullied.. There are 
no .conditions under which its sacrifice can be . justified. 
Character, like refined gold, is current everywhere. It-is 
the only thing which :has woi'tli in the spirit realms, to 
which all the members of the Godless and Devilless Club 
arc going; and it is the best thing on earth. What is good 
in this world only and must be left at death has its value, 
but it will.not coiripare with what is good in all worlds. :

Even the mamChrist bids us live in the full enjoyment 
of all which time can give us, but to be wise enough; to 
build on that large faith and that moral/ principle which 
will.make us fearless at sundown: and enable.us to fall 
asleep in the glad assurance that.in .the morning we shall 
wake in a world which shall not seem strange because we 
have made ready for it. That foresight and preparation 
are the essence of true common sense. . . ;. / ./

It is always safe to be generous in criticism, and seldom 
safe to be severe. If the just rule, the “measure you mete, 
it shall be measured to you again,” should be 1 iterally en
forced many a man and woman would be wrecked by the 
corisequences. If it is always possible to say something 
kind it is well to be in the frame of mind to do it. The 
middle course is to be silent unless there is a good word to 
say, and the'heroic course is to rebuke the harsh and 
unnecessary personal criticism.

Many a life hag. been seriously wounded, many a heart 
well nigh broken and many a life overshadowed by 
thoughfless taik whieh perhaps had no foundation in fact, 
or was based on facts misunderstood. It is so much bet
ter to be awcetjthan sour, as is well known by all our mem
bers. The juicy plum filled with sunshine hangs on the 
branches in antindance, and so does the lemon, and it is a 
more g^tiious(taste which chooses the plum and leaves 
ihe lemqp.Joi;i. others to pluck. Life contains so many 
•disagreeable things that if we can avoid coming into con
tact with any" one of -them we do ourselves a distinct 
benefit.’ ’jA simile helps the world more than a frown, and 
the goo^natuBp which ignores the unpleasant and dwells 
only on the-agreeable is a sublime virtue which is as 
charming'as iHs rare.
: The Mgjjr i’^finction of the religion of nature is to find 
the good yi our. neighbors and not to magnify their fail
ings. Wo maydaugh at their follies or look with scorn on 
their weaknesses, -but who knows what we ourselves would 
do under like' circumstances? We are not so weak that 
we will thank p God, of.whom we know absolutely noth
ing,.as the.poor-Rharisee did, that we are riot like other 
men.* .If' we ave- really strong tho best way'to show our 
strength is"to help those who have fallen by- the way 
father than^prpad.the nows of their failure, as though we 
stood on a higher and safer-level. This is the course the 
Godless and Devilless Chib has pursued from the start.

A legend is told of the young.man Jesus which illus
trates my.poipti He was standing in a group who were 
looking at afficack dog. Each spectator had something 
hard aridcriiel oil' hikdips, hut at last a gentle vbieo' WQs 
heard, sayiiig, “Ho had yery .white teethl- It wm per
haps the only thing that could be said of a favorable nor

Lure, and it was the only thing he cared to gay. It was a 
rebuke not to be easily forgotten., and ihe’ men in the 
group silently stole away, wondering at theiiiselyes and at 
him. '
• Kou deceive yourself if you think you are good and still 
indulge in uncharity. I would rather be poor Abou Ben 
Adliem, who cared nothing for any of the supposed holy 
beings, but wanted to be classed as one “who loves his fel
low men,” than so wretched a Christian that he could 
cherish a secret delight in the faults of others. Common 
sense religion, such as is possessed, by the members of the 
Godless and Devilless Club, is either the most practical 
and useful thing in the world, or it counts for nothing— 
the theory of a day, to be abandoned on the morrow. And 
it proves its mettle when it demands a generous and 
charitable judgment and will accept no excuse if you have 
it not. There never yet was human soul so debased that 
the angels cannot sometime kindle a divine and purging 
flame in it. In the basest creature that lives there aie 
possibilities of excellence which cannot be calculated, aud 
your word of censure, your scorn and disdain, your repeti
tion of .an evil rumor may quench that flume in its feeble 
beginnings.

There is but one wholesome rule to follow. It is the 
dictate of honor and of the consciousness that even you 
heed to be judged kindly, ll is never to spread an in
jurious story, for your own sake, for his sake, for the sake 
of all .concerned. No bitterness of spirit and no bitteiv 
ness of criticism. Look for the good and speak of it free
ly, but be blind to the faults of others as you would have 
them blind to yours.

• This address, so far as given to the Godless and Devil
less Club, emanates mostly from that master mind, Geo. 
II. Hepworth, one of the great lights of the New York 
Herald. Your President lias remodeled it, improved it 
and thus adapted it to the imperative needs of this Club. 
The word “religion” was changed to a more sanitary 
word, and thus burnished and otherwise greatly improved 
it became no obstacle in the way while moving along the 
lines of least resistance to the higher spheres. :

Mortals, through tlieir superlative ignorance, become 
God-makers. One of the members of the Club had drawn 
a conception of Gods as formulated formerly by the 
Hawaiians: "

Fifty years ago the Hawaiians generally worshiped 
idols. Among the most popular were the war gods, whose 
images were made of.the feathers of rare birds, Notliing 
was spared to embellish them, and more particularly to 
give them.a real aspect. Jluuian hair was sojneiimes 
fixed on their heads, but more often thev were provided 
with huge crested helniéts, wliieh recall those of Ilie 
Greeks. Dogs’ teeth were inserted in: tlieir iiioaihs, 
mother-of-pearl was used : for eyes, and tin.- pupils were 
made of buttons of black wood. . ■ /■ :

If anything in ihe nature of things be snerilegion-, il 
must be connected with the grotesque.and highly imagi
native conceptions of a God bysii perla lively ignora lit: and 
superstitious mortals—and who is not bior.e dr less igiioD 
ant and supers! iI ioils on this material plane?. There is a 
veil between man and the: spirit world—a veil : between 
him and his spirit friends, and a much: thicker one be
tween him and the. origin of all things.: -, Hence, in many 
respects one. lias to guess, to conjecture,-to imagine what 
lies beyond. This veil that obscures the vision has re
sulted in the.forniafion of thousands of dill’erent/Gods— 
no two of whom exactly resemble each other, and the oiit- 
conie-of all this is truly pitiable, there, springing there
from a mountain of superstition and pernicious .practices 
that, dwarfs human nature. As stated by one. of the mem
bers of the Godless and Devilless Club, there was found 
recently in Madras a relic, that is accepted by experts as 
the most authentic remnant of Buddha now extant; It is 
a small flake of bone about the.size of a finger nail, proba
bly from the head of the femur of Gaiitania. and about as 
worthless as a dead monkey, reptile, or rat. It was dis
covered in a great granite bail ten feet in circumference, 
which bore an inscription in! Asokan characters, and 
whieh fell apart upon th.e-appljcation of pressure. . In the 
ccntçr Was a small'box of white crystal 'containing the 
relic. The inscription and other data show that the bone 
Was sealed up in Tins way 250 years before Christ by per
sons who believed in its ^authenticity. It is'cbnleinpo? 
raucous wilh the earliest known records (I Buddhism, 
da ting to within 150 years of Buddha’s death, whieli state 
that by the Master’s own wish parts of liis body were’dis- 
tributed among the faithful after his death, i ’ ■ i /, 
: Whether authentic or not,, this/ bit of bone has, of 
course, a priceless value in the eyes of true Buddhists, who 
are in many:respects densely ignorant. The Governor of 
Madras at first offered to give it to the King of Siam, but 
the British imperial authorities now are inclined to hold 
it for other purposes,: A writer hi the Nineteenth .Cen
tury makes the ingenious proposition tliat it be utilized 
to open a way into the Forbidden Land of Thibet. . The 
Grand. Lama at Lassa is the head of the whole Buddhist 
hierarchy,. /The group of powerful lamas: who control 
him and who have been swceessiul in preventing all Euro
peans from setting foot in the Forbidden City doubtless 
would be. willing to make alniostany concessions to secure 
the precious relic—precious, because the quintessence of 
superstition and ignorance has made it so. A remnant of 
a bone of Budilia will seem as desirable to. them as a’piece 
of the true cross would'have seemed to a .Christian Prince 
a thousand years ago. Ç / .

It is not impossible that Thibet might be induced by 
this means to transfer its nominal allegiance to Great 
Britain. For more than ten years it lias ceiised to recog
nize China as its suzerain. During thé past-summer 
the Buddhists of Thibet broke all.precedents by. sending a 
mission to St. Petersburg, apparently with the sanction 
of the Grand Lama. It is inevitable that the hermit ex
clusiveness of Thibet soon must end, cither peaceably or 
by force. Then the country: probably will fall under ’the 
control either of Russia or of Great Britain. The delega
tion of Lamas sent to St. Petersburg may indicate a lean
ing toward Russia. Possibly the relic of Buddha might 
sway the.powers at Lassa in the other direction and add 
another province to the domains of the Emperor of India. 
Stranger things than that have happened.
. Thus one can realize;what consummate ignorance and 
superstition can do with a small flake of bone—-mold the 
destiny of a nation! The necessity for the/existence of 
the Godless, and Devilless/ Club becomes more apparent 
every day; and the interest is increasing all the time.

Every day demonstrates the necessity for the existence 
of this Godless and Devilless Club, formed exclusively on 
humanitarian lines. The fact that the President adapted 
one of Mr. Hepworth’s sermons to meet the requirements 
of the Club was received with great favor and much good-
natured merriment. HIGH SCRIBE.

• Gems of Thought.
: There are many marvels, but.there is no greater marvel 
than man.—Sophocles. . ■ ■ ■ .

A cruel story runs.on wheels, and every hand oils the 
wheels as tliey run.—George Eliot.

Private opinion is weak, but public opinion is almost 
omnipotent.—H. XV. Beecher.

The way to gain a good reputation is to endeavor to be 
what you desire to appear.—-Socrates. •

Make thy recreation servant to thy business, lest thou 
become a slave to thy recreation.—Quarles..

Character, though it may be conceived' ns latent, can be 
presented, only energetically as it finds outward expres
sion.— B. Woodberry. .

The causes of our mental structures nre doubtless nat
ural, and connected, like all our other peculiarities, with 
tho'sb of our nervous structure.—William James.

. As the bird’s restlessness-declares him native- to ¡JIu 
fields and sky, so man’s impatience with the limitations oi ■ 
his knowledge flealards him native to nn infinite inherit
ance of expansive reason.*—Jphn W. Chadwick. ,
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REMARKABLE BOOKS.
Every Subscriber to the Progress 

ive Thinker Reaps the Bene- 
lit of the Divine Plan. .

"A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands," a 
most remarkable book, will be our lead
ing feature until June 1, 11102. and will 
be the only one of the eight Divine Plan 
books sent out for 25 cents.

If you order only one book, aud that 
oue not the “Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands,” the price Is 50 cents. If you 
order two books, nnd neither of them 
the “Wanderer iu the Spirit Lauds,'1 
the price of each one Is 45 cents.

Any three oi the einlit 
may order, price $1.10.

Auy four of the eight 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any live of the eight 
may order, price $1.80.

Any six of the eight 
may order, price $2.10,

Any seven of the eight 
may order, Price $2.35.
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Hooks

Books
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you

you

you

you'

you

Lastly all ol the eight Valuable 
Books here ttunoiinced are sent out, 
all postage prepaid, for. $2;50—a 
price never offered .- before 1 by any 
other publisher. : :

Read 'Dili Carefully Before Re
mil i ing.

A\ hen you semi., m yulif suljsei-iptlo.n 
to The Progressive Thinker, carefully 
look over 1 he books whieh: you desire in 
this lis I, ami their. price,: a ml send fur 
them. They are very valuable. They 
are iiileiise.ly inierestlng.: They are ele- 
Valiiig in tone and will do you gooil.' In 
rehiitting do not foil to enclose a dollar
for'i he Progressive Thinker; i

These eight books,, subslanthilly 
elegantly bound, and pilnlbl in 
neatest style ol' the prinlor's art, 
be furnished lo our subscribers

and 
tho 

will
$2.50, a price which nioilern mm 11in< ry 
nnd enterprisi' has rendered pos. Hile. 
.Semiing out tlu-i-i-: books, howe'vi*:-.- at 
the prices !we do, does not reduce tits 
price of the sulisi-ription.of the paper, 
apparently or:otherwise, a single cent, 
for that cannot he afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, litvlew of tin* fact 
that we publish such u vast amount of 
reading matter. ■

EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS.
FOR $2.50. ' X

1—The: Encyclopedia ol Death ,and '< 
Life la: the Spirit World, Vol. 1.

2—The Encyclopedia: of Death, -and 
Lite In the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
. 3—The. Encyclopedia of Death,/ and 
Life In: the Spirit World, Vol. 3. .
. 4—Art Magic, or Mundane. Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism.

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism,: Occult
ism. : -

G—The Next World Interviewed,
7—The Occult Life df.Jesus, 
8- A. Wanderer In the Spirit Lands.

. Tot al price to our subscribers, $2.50.
; The: Progressive - Thinker one year 
and the. eight: Divine Plan books, $3.50.

In order to assist in forming a .Spirit
ual and Occult Library rn every Spirit
ualist’s home, these eight valuable 
books, substantially. nniT elegantly 
bound In cloth, are furnished to our 
subscribers, for $2.50. We are able to 
do this, from the fact tbat the authors 
make no charge for the vast amount of 
labor bestowed on these works, and 
which extended over many years. That 
is-why you are getting these intensely 
interesting books for the price vou do. 
We aro only carrying out the*Divine 
Plan, inaugurated only by The Pro
gressive '1 hiuker. There are thousands 
of our subscribers who havo no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, and this in- ' 
ducement is offered in order that they 
niay commence forming one at once, 
and thus keep in line with the advanc
ing procession. The postage on the 
above books and expense of mailing Is 
about 95 cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low price— 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined witli a desire tr, do good.

“After Iler Death. The Story of a 
Summer.” By, Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought,van . 
fair to be fed and delighted wlth- tHk ' 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas ou the liner and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth $1.

“Right Living.” By Susan II. Wixon/ 
The author shows a wise practicality fn 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdofes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children's 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers It may be made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by It. 
Cloth $1 For snle at this office.

•ToeiM ot Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, "from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe." It Is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, nnd especially by| 
Spirltunllsts. The volume is tastily, 
printed and bound. Price $1.

"The Pantheism of Modern Science." 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent investiga
tions into Life, Force and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For snle at this office.

“The Kingship of Self-Control.” By| 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of tho 
crimes of the tongue, the Red Tape 
duty, the supreme charity of the world, 
the revelation of reserve power, etc. 
Price 30 cents. For snle at this office,

“The Gospel of Buddhn, According to 
Old Records.” Told by Paul Oarus, 
This book Is heartily commended, to stiv 
dents of the science of religions, and to, > 
all who would gain a fair conception r i 
Buddhism in its spirit and living print/x 
pies. Spiritualist or Christian.,.cau 
scarcely read it without spiritual-profit. 
Price $1. For snle nt this office,' ,

"Nattn'O Cure.” By Drs. M. E. nnfl 
Rosa 0, Oouger. Excellent for ever® 
-family. Cloth, $1.50 Gand $2. For ealo - 
at this office.
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O6CÜLT MYSTERIES

SPIRIT CONTROL
Remarkable Address by Dr. Oliver 

Lodge.

I through the outer door of the house, 
) Inch' by Inch. Mrs. Edwards has seen 
strange faces peering at her from her 
windows and doorways. A pillar of 
fire has appeared to her more than 
once. The Edwards home Is known as

' ENGLISH SCIENTIST SAYS IT IS 
IMPOSSIBLE TO DENY THE 
PROBABILITY OF THERE BEING 
IN SPACE AN IMMENSE RANGE 
OF LIFE AND INTELLIGENCE OF 
WHICH WE AT PRESENT KNOW 
NOTHING-THE EVIDENCE.
London, Feb. 1.—!fhe attitude of sci

entific men toward the phenomena of 
. telepathy, trance and clairvoyance has 

been so uncompromisingly skeptical 
that Sir William Crookes’ sympathetic 
discussion of the subject two years ago 
«roused the greatest popular interest. 
Now comes a no less emiuent investi
gator, Dr. Oliver Lodge, who, as Presi
dent of the Society of Psychical Re
search, delivered yesterday a remark
able address. He made stateluents 
which, a generation ago, would have 
been startling In the mouth of a sclen- 

_ tillc man, and hls audience, including 
^."winany eminent men, listened and ap- 

jilnuded some far-reaeblng conclusions.
lie did uot hesitate to declare as an 

undoubted fact that under certain con
ditions tlie mouth can speak and tbe 
baud can write concerning things whol
ly outside of the normal ken of the 
mind usually concerning them; Telep
athy Is the one ultra-normal human 
faculty, the reality of which every one 
who lias engaged in researches is pre
pared to assent to— tliat is, assent to as 
a bare fact, a summary of certain ob- 
Berved phenomena. But its laws are 
unknown and Its scope aud meaning 
not yet apparent, it is probably but 
one of a whole chapter of sclentiiically 
unrecorded but recognized human fac
ulties. It might turn out to be a mis
take to attempt to employ it for tlie 
purpose of explaining a great number 
of other powers whicli might be coex
tensive or equi-potent witli Itself, 
though the attempt would be a natural 
and proper one to make.

For a time, however, telepathy itself 
stood In need of explanation. In a gen
eral hypothesis wliich sought to ex
plain the control of a medium's body in 
trance by tlie agency of dlscarnate spir
its, it was to be presumed that an elab
orate maehiue like our bodies was ca-

the “haunted house," and the family Is 
preparing to move.—Chicago “ 
Ocean.

In

luter

tei

7

pnble of being occasionally used, not 
only by the mind or intelligence which 
manufactured it, so to speak, but tem
porarily and with difficulty by other 
minds or intelligences permitted to 
make use of it. Tlie main assumption 
here was tbat such other intelligences 
existed, but that he confessed was to 
him a not very improbable assumption.

Knowing what We already certainly 
know of the material universe aud of 
Its Immense scope and the number of 
habitable worlds It contained-he would 
not say Inhabited, for evidence did not 
yet reveal flint—but habitable worlds, 
and perceiving also the immense va
riety of life which luxuriated every
where on this planet wherever condi
tions permitted, he found it impossible 
to deny the probability that there might 
be in space an immense range of life 
and intelligence of which we at present 
know nothing.

Science has,a horror of the unintelli
gible. It could make nothing of a ca
pricious and disorderly agent and IU 
preferred to ignore the existence of 
such.

The greater number of psychical phe
nomena asserted to take place in the 
presence of a medium involved nothing 
in themselves extraordinary, but there 
was another class ot phenomena not 
sharply distinguished: from the former 
set, -wliich Involved an effect beyond or
dinary human power to accomplisli- 
for instance, the asserted Resistance of 
■the human skin and nervest’to fire when 
under religious emotion or in some 
trance state; or the extraction of a 
solid object from a permanently closed 
box; or, what was much more common
ly asserted, the materialization or appa
rition of temporary human forms. He 
■had never seen any of these things un
der satisfactory conditions, but the evi
dence adduced by Sir William Crookes 
and others was extremely detailed and 
It was almost as difficult to resist tbeir 
testimony as it was to accept , the 
things they testified to. ;

If he were’ asked did he . associate 
physical movements and other physical 
phenomena with the continued’ exist
ence of deceased persons nc must an
swer tliat lie djd not. But—eliminatiug 
physical piienomena—suppose he was 
asked further did he consider that 
trance utterances were ever due to tbe 
agencies of departed persons, he was 
bound to say that as regarded the con
tents or intelligence of the message it 
did sometimes ye.ry* strongly indicate 
some form of access fo a persistent por
tion of a departed personality and .oc
casionally thoroughly suggested its 
actual agency. By agency he meant 
something more like dream intelli
gence or a sub-couscious part of tlie 
persistent mind and not a conscious 
part. .

Asked If he believed in ghosts, Dr. 
Lodge replied: ; ■ ■ . .

"No. I have seen.Xoo many of them.” 
—New York Sun.

Ghostly Sights Are Seen.
Startling figures and forms, flaming 

swords, and pillars of tire are the vis
ible manifestations of some occult or 
other agency which has'convinced the 
most conservative inhabitants of the 
village of Richview, a few miles south 
of Centralia, Ill., that ghosts do exist 
after all.

Tho family of Boman Edwards for
merly scoffed at the suggestion of such 
n thing as ghosts, but when their little 
one-story home became the center of 
popular excitement, and tbe most prac
tical efforts failed to explode supersti
tious theories, they reluctantly admit
ted a theory they were unable to
fathom.

The L'cAtble began one night two 
weeks ago, while Edwards was
grossed in a book and hls wife

en- 
was

playing a guitar. Suddenly she became 
aware of a yellow light in front of her 

’ that strayed about the room, assumed 
the form of a gigantic sword, passed 

• three times under her husband’s chair, 
i and then disappeared. The second 

'evening after this Edwards saw the 
■ same vision as he started to leave hls 

U' home to go to the village store for a 
k few minutes. The great sword of fire 
™r-. passed across tbe road In front of him, 

pjthen vanished. ■-■■-
‘ Other gliostly manifestations have 

been seen by the Edwards family affd 
r their neighbors. Thomas Martin and 

fals wife, who live next door, allege to 
Rmvo seen the figure of a man emerge

HAUNTED HOUSE
Which a Prominent Character 

Lived.

On the eve of marriage to a beautiful 
woman, Miss Nina 1'oore, the duke of 
Hamilton, Scotland's premier peer .of 
the rank, fancies that he is relentlessly 
pursued by the ghost of an Egyptian 
princess. The thirteenth of hls Hue— 
an unlucky number, according to popu
lar superstition—the duke has more 
titles than he knows what to do with, 
for hls ancestors were distinguished 
figures in the national life of Great 
Britain and won honors from their sov
ereigns that were desired by many of 
their compatriots, but secured by none.

But with all the titles he bears the 
present duke of Hamilton has not had 
azn altogether pleasant life. Misfor
tunes without number have pursued 
and overtaken him, and tlie supersti
tious shake their heads and predict for 
him a dreadful fate, for is he not the 
thirteenth of his line? So, when hls 
forthcoming marriage was announced 
It brought little joy to those attached 
to Ids household or honored with his
Irleiidslilp. They saw in the event ouly 
a fresli opportunity for a cruel fate to 

..................... hisafflict him and bring disaster upon 
noble name and house,

LIVES IN GRAND RAPIDS.
Hamilton place, In wliich the duke. - . -..........................................................re

sides, is a liiibllation fit for a king. But 
magnificent though it'is he takes little 
enjoyment while there, for be is heav
ily lu debt for nil it cuntiilns and ills
creditors are constantly besiegiug him 
for payment. All the property which 
he nominally owns Is encumliered for 
more than it Is worth, and strive as lie 
may the young nobleman cannot extri
cate himself from tho grasp of the 
money lenders. His estate brings lu no 
Income, but is a constant drain upon ills 
resources and expectations. His pov
erty threatens Ids social prestige, as « 
British nobleman who takes advantage 
of the bankrupt courts is ostracized by 
his fellows and by royalty.

’IHE GHOST APPEARS.
Much of the present duke's embar

rassment is due to tlie injudicious con
duct of one of his progenitors. In lieu 
of keeping up a semi-royal state the 
tenth, duke raised the.immense pile of 
Hamilton palace, erected a chateau 
overlooking the park to gratify. the 
whim of a fair lady and lived so far as 
wealth could command the life of a 
prince. But for him even this display 
of outward show did not suflice At 
the cost of $1,000,000 lie built a mauso
leum in Hamilton park and in sliver 
coffins reinterred the remains of all ihe 
previous dukes, reserving fovhiniself a 
sarcophagus from wliich he had tiiigal- 
lantly ejected the miiminv of a daugh
ter of one of the Pharaohs. The mum
my maybe seen within a glass case in 
the palace, but therein lies' a story. ' 

’1 his tenth duke had not long been 
placed In his usurped.casket before ru
mor had it that the mausoleum was 
haunted. At first, it seems, it was not 
very clear what was amiss, except that 
tlie massive sarcophagus was by some 
inexplicable agency moved, only an 
inch or two, it Is true, but moved nev
ertheless from the exact spot on which 
it had been placed. It was returned io 
the spot On which it. bad first stood, 
only to be moved in the same manner 
again. Tlie keeper was discharged and 
a new one appointed, but still tlie sar
cophagus could not be kept on that par
ticular spot, at least so it is asserted.Z

But another manifestation whs not 
long in forthcoming. Shortly before the 
death of the eleventh duke the keeper 
of the mausoleum of tbat time entered 
the building late one afternoon and be
held , a furiously robed female figure, 
bending over the sarcophagus.

The figure, the keeper: declared, 
turned toward him with a look of dis
tress on a very beautiful face and vnn- 
¡shod. Again before tbe death of the 
twelfth duke it is said a figure:similarly. 
attired was seen to . issue from ; the 
closed doors of the mausoleum anil 
walk slowly up the broad avenue lead
ing to the palm*.-Chicago Chrcnicie,

AFRICAN OHOST STORY.
Apparitions

I have just

Seen at Cape Town.

.. . arrived iu England from 
Cape Town, and during my stay there T 
heard a curious ghost story,, which was, 
and still is, causing considerable sensa-
tion in tbe place. The general postoffice, 
a fine four-storied building in Adderly 
street, the principal thoroughfare, is 
haunted by a genuine spook. Most peo
ple would consider that South Africa is 
too modern nnd go-ahead a locality for 
suoli old-fashioned visitations, but the 
following is the story, told by one of 
the telephone operators, a member of 
the Cape civil service: '

One night, about the end of October 
lust, he was sitting in front of liis 
switchboard—tho time was near mid
night, and very few cnlls were being 
made at tliat hotir-when he was sud
denly aroused by a knock. Receiving 
no answer to bis Inquiry of ',‘Who’s 
there?” he looked around, and,.to hls 
astonishment, saw a strange figure bob
bing up and down on the other’slde of 
the glass partition whieh separated liis 
room from another. At first lie fancied 
lie wns dreaming, but ou rubbing hls 
eyes nnd looking again he perceived 
that the figure possessed the head aud 
body of a mnn, but the lower limbs 
were lost In a sort oL mist. The eyes 
were terrible to behgld, nnd seemed to 
blaze with red aryFgreen fire. -

At first the clerk was naturally very 
much alarmed, but he soon screwed up 
enough courage to accept the specter 
with the first words that came into ills 
head, whieh happened to be, “What, 
ho!” Tlie ghost did not deign to reply, 
but, gliding . through tlie locked par
tition, advanced toward the terrified 
man nnd then bnlted. In sepulchral 
tones it now addressed him with these 
words: “I want X—’’ (mentioning the 
name of one of the clerks in the depart
ment). The man was speechless, where
upon the ’ apparition, seemingly dis
pleased at Ill's silence, glided nearer and 
glnred angrily nt him. A few minutes 
later the night watchman, going JilS 
round bèlow, met a shivering Individual

with his hair literally ou end Willi 
fright, aud with difficulty recognized 
hlm ns B—, the telephone clerk. 
B—’« story was entirely disbelieved 
by the watchman, but to reassure him, 
and out of pity for his fearful state of 
mind, he went up with him to search 
for the specter. Nothing, however, was 
to be seen.

The next night the same thing hap
pened, and this time the clerk fled in 
terror from the building. On the third 
night he refused to go on duty without 
a companion. This was granted him, 
and the two went on together. Again 
the specter appeared, repeating the for
mer request. One of the clerks there
upon seized a ruler and made a frontal 
attack upon the supernatural visitor, 
but It immediately melted . awny 
through, the glass partition and dis
appeared.

A week later, about nine o’clock lu 
the evening, a watchman on tho first 
floor saw a headless man walking 
about. He gave chase, but it vanished 
as the other had done. On. another oc
casion at midnight a watchman de
clares tbat he distinctly saw a man 

, dressed in khaki sitting at one of the 
office tables. He spoke to him and 
asked what he was doing there. The 
man thereupon faded away as mys
teriously as the others. A great many 
queer noises and rappings are contin
ually being heard, causing men to fight 
shy of night duty In the postoffice, even 
at the risk of losing their appointments.

A member of the Psychical Research 
Society was taken through the building. 
He heard the noises, and said he would 
interview tlie spirit or spirits. lie 
changed his mind, however, the reason 
he gave being that it was a very angry 
and dangerous spirit, which lie would 
not cure to meet. His opinion did not 
succeed In consoling the night, stuff, 
who declare It is the ghost of a num 
u'ho was killed during the construction 
of the telephone department. On the 
day I left Cape Town a thorough ex
amination of the postoffice was contem
plated.—Cur. London Graphie.

Declares the Bible Teaches Rein
carnation.

The beliefs and practices sanctioned 
and promulgated by the so-called fol
lowers of the meek and lowly Jesus are 
supposed to be bused upon ' the Klug 
James version of the Hebrew scrip
tures, and especially upon the teachings 
of Jesus Christ In the four gospels and 
In the Epistles of Paul and Other apos
tles. ,.'■...

It is rather curious to notice how 
widely the practices nud belief of the 
majority of these people diverge from 
the instruction given by the peerless 
Jesus, who explicitly taught... among 
oilier things that long iirnyers In public 
places should be avoided. Listen to the 
following: "And when thou prayest, 
thou shalt not be as hypocrites are, for 
tliey love to pray standing In the syna
gogues * ♦ . Use not vain repetitions 
as-the heathen do, for they think that 
they shall be. heard for tlieir much 
speaking.”

He then gave them a form of prayer 
containing sixty-six words and told 
them to do their praying in secret, and 
even in the Old Testament the people 
nre cautioned to "let their words be 
few” in uttering anything bpl’pré God.-

Anotlier theory plainly taught 
throughout the Bible, which Is totally 
ignored or rejected by Christian, theol
ogy, is that ot thé rebirth of the souls 
of mankind into new phvslcal bodies 
Jesus plainly told Ills disciples that 
John the Baptist was Elijah that had 
been foretold to come again. In other 
words, that the soul of Elijah had 
been reborn as John the Baptist. This 
is reincarnation pure and simple.

It was prophesied by Malachi, “Be
hold, I will send you the prophet Elijah 
before the great and dreadful day of 
the Lord." » ■» ♦ The angel said to 
Zacharias that John should go forth In 
the spirit and power of Ellas. Then 
Jesus said, iu speaking of John, “If ye 
will receive.it, this is Ellas that wits 
for to come,” nnd in . another placé, 
“Elias has come already,” and . the 
proof is conclusive. We must either re
ject i lie testlinony of Jesus, or accept 
thé fact of reincarnation. : : .■..-'

The theosophical teaching is that 
such rebirth take place after tin. inter
val of a thousand or fifteen hundred, 
years. This, corresponds closely- to the 
period of time between Elijah and Jolin 
the Baptist, wliich was a. little less 
than a thousand years. ?

A. great similarity, may be traced be
tween these two personalities. - Elijah 
was a stern.aseetie; so was John. Eli
jah, was a. hairy man, girt with a girdle 
of leather about, his loins ; John- had 
raiment of camel’s hair, with a leather 
girdle about hls loins. .■■.-■.':■;-, .

Nor is this all. We read that "what- . 
soever a man soweth, that shall lie.also, 
reap.” I.rt us trace the working put of 
this law in, the history of the soul wc 
are studying. . ' ■ .

As Elijah,, he slew the prophets of 
Baal, by the: brook of Kishon. At an
other time he caused the death of two 
companies of soldiers,: iiiiniberihg. in all 
102 men, by. the exercise of occult 
pot' cis. ,,As .Tolm the Baptist, lie reaped- 
the fruit of such sowing by :, meeting : 
With a violent death at tho hands uf 
Herod. fi. : ,,,
: John docs : not seem to have rcineiu- . 
bored his former incarnation and de- 

.11 led.that.he was -Elijah. Indeed, it Is 
rfii'cly the case tliat the memory of tlie' 
soul is impressed upon the: ordinary . 
brain consciousness. In fact, we re
member comparatively few of . the 
transactions of our present lives. If we 
lived to be fifteen hundred years old we 
would remember perhaps nothing nt all 
of a great portion'of the time. With 
the;break of consciousness that comes . 
with the death of tlie old body hiid 
birth into the new, the complete loss of 
memory is to bo expected.

ihe Christian clergy hnve been for i 
centuries so deeply engaged In promul
gating the letter of the word that they 
nave lost sight of much of its’spirit nnd 
truth.-Rniisoni H. Randall in Chiengo 
Record-Hernld.

The Indians Must Vote.
It seems that there Js a tribe of Onon

daga Indians In New York state who 
have not yet been made voters. How 
they have escaped is a miracle, but 
now they announce that they are rendv 
to sever their tribal relations, mid their 
petition says: "We ask the Government 
to grant us the right to east our ballots 
as free-born American citizens.”

By all means grant them the right 
They nre tbe only men in the state 
outside the penitentiary and the insane 
asylums, who are deprived of the fran
chise. But let every barrier be 
strengthened against granting this 
same right to the women of New York 
who, in wealth, education, ability and 
character are not surpassed by any in 
the world.—Ida'Husted Harper In New 
York Sun.

“The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians nnd specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner.” Of especial interest 
and value. For sale nt this office. 
Price, $1. _ ■ ■

“Invisible Helpers.” 'By C. W. Lead
beater, tbe noted Theosophi-t lecturer 
and writer.. Very Interesting. Prlco 55 
cents. For sale at this office.
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CORAZONADA
. (Cry Qf Jthe ¿Mart.)«

drew a bright picture, lit 1 
morn ■ ;

Of manhood resplendent ij
OX fair bride and children, 

adorn, i

j’s early

Id grand, 
r home to

Of fame and achievements heroleal 
■ born, ■ ' * 1

Of honors supreme iiUhe land.
And sometimes I wouHL iTdfxivlth the 

mythical queen, ; ’ ?
In her chariot drawflitJonlw by doves, 

The circuit of life; in a rapture serene, 
By man’s frail ambitious' unheard and 

unseen, \ .7
Apart from the earth’s bilker loves.

But where are the hopeq that Un youth’s 
radiant days ' ■

Clothed earth in a lustre of gold? 
,A»d where the swqet songs and the

mythical lays, 
The mellow refrains of devotion 

praise, <
aud

The raptures that boyhood enfold?
They have vanished like clouds on the 

mountains afar,
Like snowflakes that fall on the sea, 

Like the shadows that leap over wild 
Loch Nagar,

Like the trace of the lightning, the 
skies’ errant star,

I
And left but remembrance for me.
have seen the full moon as she glided 

on high,
The stars with her splendor enshroud, 

And again I have seen her, low down 
In the sky,

No lunger it globe, that with sunshine 
could vie;

. But a crescent with meekness en
dowed.

And such I uow feel Is the fortune of 
man,

And sueh hls terrestrial fate,
Iu glow and in glamor he reaches the 

• van,
But to glide away down where the eon

test began,
Naught earthly's enduring and great.

As lambkins that pine in the corral or 
fold, ■ . : . ; ; .

As blrdllngs restrained In.their fight, 
As rootlets that move in the spring’s 

melting mould,
As manacled crew in the ship’s prison 

: bold, '•

I
We're sighing for freedom and light, 
have borne the pale forms of loved 

children and wife
Awny to the earth’s chilly bed.

Dark mourning and agony entered my 
life,

I shunned the cursed world, its allure-
inents and strife, :

And prayed to lie down with 
dead. . . —

Tlie sand dunes have chased from 
rivulet’s bed :■:....■

my.

tlie

The waters by spring-time supplied. 
From the purple-topped hills all the 

. cloudlets have fled, ;
And odly the light tluU is gaIrish and 

;, ■ ' led, ;; ■ :' - ■ ■.... . ■' ■ . '
: Flashes down over hamlet, and tide.;..
Aud yet do I shrink from a couch lu tlie’ 

glade, : ; ; ■ ■
Or seek in Its umbrage a rest. ' ;

Can the grave fiirlsh/slielter.' cdnceal- 
ment and shade ; ■ . .. -

For sins I would hide, or for duties dc
; - Inyt-d,

And sooihe the heart cries of the
•. breast? n:, 7 ; ■

When the sun Is eclipsed by the hurri
ca lie’s shroud,;■ ’.;; ■;'

And forest kings topple and reel, ' ■ 
Omnipotence speaks. In his’ -.grandeur 
; ' >110Ud. Jn7n.J’-7:. ■ -:. -
Saying, "Listen, poor mortals, ungrate

ful and proud, 
your lips in humility seal. - . 

“Your deeds are but foam on the ocean 
of time,

They are dust in the desert of care, 
And bubbles, the words you huve:count- 
‘ed sublime, /

Your poetry naught but the clatter of 
■ ■ \ rbyme, n ’

Your heart cries are throbs of tbe 
air.”

Can there be a just God who with

I

. prodigal band ; ■ . . 
Sows this anguish and- sorrow and

; night?.;;’\ ■ e.-
would lean on a-forco thnt is genial 

and bland ■ ■ ■ .
Like the siih-d lai’s gnomon, that, moved
... „ by Its Sand, ■ '.... '. ■' ■

Points only to hours; that; are bright. . ■
In the grave of lost hopes, let me bury 

■ - the past, . - - ■ Z ■ . ■. 7'n7'-- ■
; Arid cease o’er life’s failures to sigh; 
Regrets unavailing asido I would cast, 
With no corazonada to burden

,.ZZblast, 7. 7'7J77n7'J ; i"ZZ:,/;, 
Lie down in contentment to die.

the

Sing again the sweet songs that to
gether we sang ■ ■ '

In life’s morning march by the sea, 
When the hills echoed back fas

I-

: laughter shouts rang, . 
And heart cries bore naught of a 
• ■ ' rowful pang, . ■ ■ .

But; joined with bird tones in 
“Z.., glee. ' .'Z,:.Z z- ,- Z-'-Z'

our

sor

tilo

r‘m sad; but I grieve not for davs that 
have fled, ■ ' ■. . . ' ‘ .’ . ■

Make my couch in the rose garden
, z; dear; " , ; -;’ ■ Z’"; ;;;; zzz.

Bring sweetest carnations above me to 
spread. - - ,;;ZzZz:Z’ -'■•

On hyacint li blooms rest my gray, 
weary head, : ■ • ■■■ ■■:. '•

And. wood songsters’; notes let me 
■ ■ ■■ bear. ■ .<■. ■ ..-■ ■ . .. ■:■■■■ ■
But pause; see yon headlands of emer

ald green,
Just beyond the wild breakers’ foam, 

And lo! the high pharos majestic, se
rene,

There’s a pilot to guide, there’s a liar- 
.bor to screen, :■ ■■

And a royal love welcome—a t home.
J. CLEMENT SMITH.

; Topeka, Kans. ;■■ ■ :

Funeral Service at Salt Lake City, 
Utah. , : .

A funeral without sobs, emblems of 
mourning or lamentation for the dead; 
a funeral sermon delivered ‘by one who 
had already passed ifromi-earth to the 
Great Beyond; a funeral nt, which all 
present believed the spirit of him they 
hnd met to honor was hovering over 
tl:em-sueh were th# obséqùies of little 
Haward Johnson, ;aged 4 years, 3 
months and 21 days, who,was buried 
yesterday afternoon, from'the rooms of 
Mrs. Fontyn on West Teinple street.

The parents of thd'dead child are be
lievers in Spiritualism, nfltf-the funeral 
ceremonies were conducted according 
to the rites of that faith. Some thirty 
people, men, women and children, were 
gathered In n little room about a small 
white coffin containing the mortal re
mains of little Hnward. ¿Neai’ the cas
ket were fresh and fragrant cut flow
ers, almost the only symbols recognized 
by the Spiritualists and regarded by 
them ns by other sects'as the emblems 
of immortality. ...........
, For many minutes the group about 
the llttle yyhlte coffin sat sllpnt nnd 
thoughtful. Then tw# Indies moved tq 
the,organ, nnd as oue>flngered tbe keys 
the other sang In tremulous - tones, 
‘ Abide With Me.” . When (he strains of 
music died away, Mrs. Fontyn, tho Ac-

knowledged leader of the Spiritualists 
iu this city, arose from her chair. Her 
eyes were closed, and almost from the 
first word spoken the gathering under
stood that she was speaking for an
other. It proved that she was acting as 
a medium for Hie guardian spirit of the 
dead boy. Funeral sermons from the 
spirit land do not differ greatly from 
those of terrestrial ministers. 'The spirit 
Who was officiating on this occasion re
called the time when lie had christened 
the dead child aud given him a flower 
from the fields of Paradise. He as
sured the parents that the little soul 
would be with them forever and ever 
and was now in a posltiou to do more 
for them than he would ever have done 
on this side of the veil. Hls death, ex
plained the spiritual visitant, had oc
curred because hls mission on earth 
was completed. The parents were as
sured that iu time tlie little fellow’s 
spirit would be permitted to revisit 
them. Several times the officiating 
spirit exiilained that liis medium was so 
afflicted with sorrow that be could uot 
speak at length.

At the conclusion of the sermon the 
medium, with eyes still closed, grasped 
the hand oi the bereaved mother and 
comforted her lu behalf of the control
ling spirit.

Again deep silence brooded over the 
gathering, whieh was broken by the 
president of the society, who arose with 
closed eyes and spokwon the future life 
of the dead boy. She said that even 
theu his spirit was beside his parents 
aud would remain near them. Whether 
she was speaking for herself or under 
inspiration from Hie spirit world, was 
uot altogether clear.

Mr. Ronalds, the oldest gentleman 
medium of tbe society, arose aud said: 
“I am glad to be here,” an expression 
whicli sounded rather startling to one 
unaccustomed ’to the teachings of tlie 
Spiritualists, but which appeared rea
sonable enough when he told of the en
viable lot of those who were called 
from earth after fulfilling their mis
sions. He congratulated the parents 
that they no longer believed tiie old 
doctrine that the dead remained dead 
for a thousand years, but knew that 
their darling was alive aud Well beyond 
the veil.

"Nearer, My God, to Thee” was sung 
with the organ accompaniment nnd the 
meeting was quietly dismissed. Tlie 
little .coffin was placed In a white 
hearse by Funeral Director 0’Doiinell 
and taken lo tho cemetery. :

Spiritiinlistie funerals are more com
mon now than they .were a few years 
ago, but still they, do not occur with 
much.frequency in this city. That yes
terday was the first for several months. 
Tiie 1 aith of the people: Jir their creed is 
certainly shown by the cii1iiiiic.sk with 
which they are able to regard the death 
of their loved ones.-,Salt Lake (Utah) 
paper.

free.
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KIDNEY AND BLADDER 
Diseases, Rheumatism, etc.

Rev. A. 0. parllng, Minister of the Gospel, 
under date of May 20th, writes from liis home at 
North Constantia, Oswego county, New York:

I have been troubled with Kidney nnd kindred 
diseases for 16 years, und tried alii could gel 
without relief. Two and a half years ago I was 
taken with a severe attack of La Grippe, which 
turned to pneumonia. At that time my. Liver, 
Kidneys, Heart aud Urinary Organs all com
bined iu what to me seemed their last attack. 
My confidence in mau and medicine had gone. 
My hope hud vanished, and all that was le/t mu 
was a dreary life und certain death. At last 1 
heard of Alkavls, und us a last resort I com
menced taking it, At that time I was using thu 
vessel us often us sixteen times In one night, 
without sleep or rest. In a short time to my as
tonishment. I could sleep all night as soundly 
as a baby, which I had not dune in sixteen years 
before. What I know it has done fur me 1‘firm
ly believe It will do for all who will give Alkavls 
a fair trial. I most gladly recommend Alkavls 
to all. Sincerely yours,

(Rev.) A. C. OAKLING
The venerable Mr. Jose-Dh yj. Wbliien, of 

Wolfboro, N. II.. at eighty-five years of age,also 
testifies to the powers of Alkavls in curing se
vere Kidney and Bladder Disorders. Dropsy 
and Rheumatism. Hundreds of others give 
similar testimony. Many ladies also join in tes
tifying to the wonderful curative powers of Al
kavis in Kidney und allied diseases, nnd other 
troublesome afflictions peculiar to womanhood, 
which cannot with propriety be described here.

Tbat you may Judge of the value of this Great 
Discovery for yourself, we will send you oue 
Large Case by mail Free, only asking that when 
cured yourself you will recommend it to others. 
Il is a Sure Specific Cure and can not fail. Ad
dress, The Church Kidney Cure Company, Nu. 
401 Fourth Avenue, New York City.

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS;.
A compendium of Spiritual Laws. No. 1, 

Now White Cross Literature. By Augusta W. 
Fletcher. M. D. In this volume the author, In 
the thirty-nine chapters, discusses a wide va
riety ot subjects pertaining to Spiritualism, 
from a spiritualistic standpoint. She evinces- 
the powers of a trained thinker, both in matter 
of tliought and Hue literary style, and capa
bility ot thought expression. The subjects are . 
well handled with conciseness and yet with 
clearness. It will prove a rich addition to auy 
Spiritualist's library, and a most excellent book 
for any ono seeking information concerning 
Spiritualism and its teachings. Prlco »1.50.

POEMS FORTIIE HOUSEHOLD
Asphodel Blooms and Other Offer

ings.

Mn ny o f t h e poe t s o f 
tlieir wits to give, us In 
vngue. funtnstie, crude;

today Kt rain 
rhythmic form 
.Imitations: of

such nuistcrs of pootic'nrt as. Browning, 
Teiinyson, .Emerson, Kipling, etc., im
itations; which /jingle; all right but 
which hold no definite meaning and 
supply; no inspiration to conduct or 
character; to the: minds / which need 
most such meaning and inspiration for 
help in daily living, thé countless men, 
women and children . who find their 

¿happiness in tlie common '.happenings 
of tlieir daily home life. ;. .

It is refreshing therefore to find a 
book of poetry mainly -.devoted; to such 
themes as come within tlie range of a 
varied; household, home-like little inci
dents: put into lilting or pensive verse 
likely to live In memory, into which is 
woven inspiring thought, awakening 
life lessons of love, hope, charity and 
beauty. Such a household book of 
poems we find in "Asphodel Blooms 
and Other Offerings,” by Mrs.: Emiiia 
Rood 'Tuttle, of Berlin Heights, Ohio, 
11 is a handsomely bound large volume 
of 285 pages, aud Within-' its covers may 
bé found poems relating to fathers, 
motliers, grandparents and children of 
ail ages, with many verses fitted for 
song and recitations. - .

: As tho author has been : for many 
years’ a .prominent, member of tlie 
American Humane Education .Society, 
and the originator of the oratorica 1 
prize contest plan for its advancement, 
a number of poems pay tribute to the 
sterling virtues and s'lusitlve.feelings 
of tbe animal race, suclf-^s “My Fi'iend, 
the Saint Bernard,” "Blind and Dumb.” 
“The Pet of the Flock,” e,c. Nature's 
lessons iu all. seasons; and th!» various 
anniversaries: whicli bring families and 
tlieir friends, together are .. delightfully 
depicted lu rhythmic lines.. ■ .

There is mucli tha t is quotable,, ; but 
space will permit only à few specimens 
taken at random. In a poem addressed 
to women, entitled “Fraternity,” occurs 
tbe following: (: : .. :
“The grandeur and strength of nations

Lies in the motliers of men,, ;
And the souls of a country's mothers.

Are stronger than sword or pen, ,»■. 
0, a love for broad-browed Justicq,-'.

Is the root of. the noblest lives, ‘ 
For justice is more than mercy,

And on it all virtue thrives.’”
“The Patchwork Quilt” of whicli she 

sings, is getting out of date in these
days of “ready rnatje,” but there 
still many who will understand all 
last verse indicates:

"Now fold the bed quilt »eatly,
; Its patches tell so much, 
As memory's flyiug fingers
,.Tlie chords of feeling touch, 

And send my longings forward -
Into the great unknown, 

Where up tlie hills of Progress
My old-time friends have gone.”

nre 
the

“Heartbreak Hill" is a pathetic poem 
full ot truths to be recognized by every
body, one verse of which runs thus: 
“But on they go In an endless throng, 
With dance or dirge for a marching 

song, .. : ' < : . ' ■ ■
Tho good and the bad, the weak and 

tho strong—
All dizzy-headed and going wrong! 
Winding onward to meet their fate, 
I'ho known nnd the unknown, small 

and groat,
The woe-begone and the desolate 
1’ushlng forward with blinded will, 

Up Heartbreak Hill.”
A number of short stories and rhymes 

by Clair Tuttle, a daughter qf the au
thor, are given and add to the attract
iveness of this volume, which Is hand
somely bound In blue and silver, and 
contains several full-page'illustrations 
The leading title, "Asphodel Blooms,” 
refers to the many poems of the higher 
life interspersed amid the more numer
ous home life Inspirations.

SARA A. UNDERWOOD.

"Asphodel Bloom's” can be obtained 
by addressing Hudson Tuttle, Beilin 
Heights, Ohio. Price $1, postpaid.

"Never-Ending Life Assured by Sci
ence." By Daniel Kent Tenney, A 
strong and: conclusive argument from 
the basis, of science. For sale at this 
office. Prlco 0 cents., ■ ■ ' .

Léàr.i^gPtaf.essipn 
.wheir-’S^ccessiiA

. « • r J XUjtV íA-f ,r-' f* 7

TBB CORRESPONDENCE COURSE OF THE

National School of Osteopathy 
teaches In u thorough and practical manner 
thu groat acienue of heuling without 
drugs to men aud women, young and old, 
enabling them to begin a lucrative practice in 
a few weeks. Tbla college 1b chartered by tbe 
State of Illinois with power tograut tliodegree 
Doctor of Obteopatiiy. Thia coyespoml* 
ence course has been specially prepared for 

thot-e , who cannot 
spare the time or 
money required for 
tbe regular perrional 
course at tho school, 
and fully fits the 
student to practice

ZDDHE83
Ji. V. TURNER, D. O., Koc’y. .

NATIONAL SCHOOL of OSTEOPATHY
4000 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago, III.

this profession and assures u regular Income 
of from $1'400 to $5000 end up a year.

Many of our-pupila earn ten times tbo cost of 
instruction during Ite course. Full particulars 
together with "A. Lesson in Osteopathy'' tree.

J0YSBEY0NDTHETHRE6H0LD
A Sequel to The To-morrow of

Death.
By Louis Flguier. Translated from tlio 

French. The To-morrow of death was writ,,-u 
to develop the idea of the principle ot the per

: manenco of the human soul after death, ami its 
reincarnation in a chain of new being's, whoso 
successive links are unrolled to the bosom of 
ethereal space. “Beyond the Threshold” con
tinues ou the same lines,'enlarging and ex
panding the Idea by reasons and considerations 
drawn from si lence and philosophy, claiming 
that tho certainty of a new birth ix-yond our 
earthly end Is the best means of arm lug our
selves against all weakness in tho presence of 
death, and that tho help ottered bv science and 
philosophy to that end is far superior lo that, of 
any of theexlsttng religions. From beginning 
to end It is interest Ing.entertainlng. Instructive 
and fascinating, and whether one accepts ll all 
or not, much will havo beeu learned and much 
pleasure enjoyed lu Its perusal. Price, »1.25.

The Spiritual Wreath.
A collection of words and music tor the choir 

congregation and social circle. By S. w! 
Tucker. Comprises sixty or more gems oi 
song. Price, 15 cents.

ASTRAL WORSHIP
rent discussion of religious problems. The au
thor by illustrations nnd a plauslphere (a repre
sentation of the celestial sphere upon a plane 
with adjustable circles), traces most of the 
myths which lie ut thu base of Christianity to • 
their origin ip sun und star worship. The 
astronoiniuul facts given possess great value, 
thu illustrations rare und curious. The book is 
bound in ouly one style -heavy boards. Price 11.

The ChrisFOuestion SetFled.
Jesus, Man, Medium, Martyr. A symposium 
by W. E. Coleman. J. S. Loveland, Hudson Tut
tle. Moses Hull, J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill,. 
Rabbi I. M. Wise. Col. Ingersoll and what the 
sp fits say about it. By J. M. PEEBLES, M. 0. 
Whether this book settles the question or not, 
it will be found eminently entertaining, and 
brings together a mass <>( evidence to establish 
the historical character ot Jesus. A large 
volume. Price, cloth. $1.25.

Three Journey Around the World
—OR —

Travels in the Pacific Islands, 
N^ Zealand. Australia, Ceylon, India, and 
other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peebles 
A. M., M. D.. Ph. D. In this splendid largo 
book Dr. Peebles has concentrated a vast 
amount of valuable information. It is exceed
ingly entertaining und readable, and Spiritual
ism as he found it everywhere in hls travels 
receives due attention, making the bu<»k of 
special value and interest to Spirltualisi.s. 454 
large pages, finely bound, at thu price uf ii.50.

THE AGE OT REASON
an m vest Iga tion of Ti-ltu ami Fabulous Theolo
gy. A I'omph-ie vcillion of 166 pages, post Hvo. 
Paper, 25 cenis; elutli, SOcenis.

Father Tom and the FoucC" 
Or it Night at thu Vatican. Written probably 
by Sir Samuel FergUhon. From Blackwood's 
Edinburg Magazine. This is a humorous ab- 
coTmt of a rolicksome visit, io the- Pojw of 
Rome by Father Tom. an Irish priest, armed 
with a superabundance of Jr'sh wit. two im
perial quart b.mlvsof Jr!>h "poteen." and an 
Irish reclpu for "uonwoumllng” ihu same. 
Pam')'. ~oc«-nts;doth. 50uenis. .

'THE to-morrow oe death?'
Or the Future Life According to Science. By 
Louis Figuivr. Translated from the French by 
S. R. Orockve. A very fascinating work. This 
line volume might well have been entltied Spir
itualism Demonstrated by Science. Il is writ
ten in that peculiar interesting style in which 
French writers excel when they would popular
ize hcieniiiic subjects in .adaptation to tho 
needs of the general reader. The author nays: 
"There is a irue and respectable idea in Spirit
ualism," and regards tis proved "tho fact of 
cuniniunica tlon-betwu.cn superb limans and the 
inhabitants of earth." Price, il.50.

MHOMET !E„!S"i,;lSS X 
bon. 'ibis is Nn. 6 of the Library of Liberal 
Classics. : Jt'is uo’iuedtMl to be historically, cor
rect. and so exact ami perfect in everv detail as 
lo be practically beyond ihe reach of adverse 
criticism. This work will be found intensely 
interesting.' Price, 25cunts.

OUTSIDE THE GATES
nnd other tfilca and sk'ctchcR. By n buml of pnlrlt in- 
telllguncfH, through tho nicdlinnelilp of Mui y There«# 
Phclhamer. 4» ciccllcnt work. Price, fl.WJ. Por 
fcule ut tbla oilice.

Hit WORLD BEAUTIFUL.
Serien one. two anil three. Uy Lilian Wlilili: 
*1’1'. run ch nl ■ vnluin<»•!,.! > ,. ■ >, ■ ,t .. ; >. <. ...

lu suc-J a way as to ‘make the world beaiiUl ul.

PflPMO1 ?? the Life Beyond end Within. 
Ill Pi 111 'ob'ts from many lands and coiin- 
x uuitiu n.|CK| saying, '’Man. thou «halt 
never die,” An excellent selection. Edited and 
compiled by Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth, fl.

COIfflON SENSE MaW 
lot. addressed to the inhabitants of America in 
1776, with explanatory notice by au English 
author. Paperv lo cents.

l.lflMflN i A Lecture Delivered to Ladles 
Wvl Inll i Only. By Mis.'lJr. Bulburl. On 
the present status of woman, physically, men
tally, morally and spiritually. Tho divine law 
ot true harmonlal marriage, etc. I’rlee, 10c.

OLD TESTAMENT STORIES
Comically Illustrated.

By Watson Heston. Price, boards, $1.00: cloth, 
$1,50. Heston is inimitable.

The Bfue Laws of Connecticut,
Taken from t he Code of 1650. and tho public 

rccOrd.sof the colouy of Connecticut previous 
to 1655, as printed In a compilation of the 
earliest laws aud orders of the general court of 
Conueetleut ; also an account of the persecution 
of witches and Quakers in New England. Some 
extracts from the Blue Laws of Virginia. Frico 
25 cents.

HELI0GENTRI6 ASTROLOGY, 
Or _Essentials of Astronomy and Sclar Men
tality, with Tables ot Ephemeris to 1910. Hv 
Yarmo Vcdra. With 04 Illustrations, 35 ot 
which aro original drawings by Holmes W 
Merton, author ot “Descriptive Mentality.'' A 
new system of personally determining the pri
mary fund of Mental and Physical forces and 
their results in mental aptitudes that dominate 
the nature of the individual as based upon date 
of birth. Price, cloth, 61.50.

I" Tune with the Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine.

Within yourself Hee tho cause of whatever enters 
into your Iffo. To come Into tbo full realization of 
your own awakened interior powers, is to be able to 
condition your life In exact accord with what you 
would hare It.—From Title-Page.

CONTENTS--1. Prelude; 11. Tho Supreme Fact of 
the Universe; III. The Supreme Fact of Human Life; 
I V. Fullness of Life—Bodily Health and Vigor; V. 
The Secret, Power and Effect of Love; VI. Wisdom 
and Interior Illumination; VII. The Realization of 
Perfect Peace; VHI. Corning Into fullnessof po^er; 
IX. Plenty of All Things—The Law of Prosperity; 
X. How Men Have Become Prophets, Seers, Sages, 
and Saviors; XI. Tbo Basic Principle of All Religions 
—The Universal Religion: XII. Entering Now into 
the Realization of the Highest Riches. For said at 
thia office. Price, postpaid, 11.25.

What All the World’s a-Seeking.
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

Each is building hls world from within; thought Is 
the builder; for thoughts are forces.—subtle, vital, 
Irresistible, omnipotent,—and according as used do 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, aucccss 
or fatlure.-From Title-pogo.

The above books are beautifully bound Ingrav-grccn 
raised cloth, stamped In deep old-green nnd gold, with 
gilt top. Price, 11.25. For sale at this oflice.

GOD IN THE CONSTITUTION.
By Robert G. Ingersoll. One of the best papers 

Colonel Ingersoll ever wrote. In paper cover, 
with likeness of the author. Price 10 cents.

mediumship;
A chapter of experiences, by Mra. Marla M. King. 

Price 10c. For sale nt this office. • 

' ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
Tho imost Important, revelations concerning 

tho true origin ot Christianity. Reader, In 
bringing to your notice "Antiquity Unveiled," 

is with tho sincere hopo that youaro earn
estly looking for .the truth, regardloss of any 
other consideration’ If such is the case, this 
advertisement wlll deeply Interest you, nnd 
after reading this brief description you will 
doubtless wish to give tho- work a careful 
perusal. Price, »1.50.

~THrfpUNTAiN' Of LIFE. " 
Or The Threefold Power of Sox. By Lois Wals- 
brookor. Price. EQ cents.

IXXl P B 7 7H Bthlca of Marriage. By It fl ll p I / ll Allco Stockham,M.IltLrfU/Xwl I P- Rarezza makes a 
plea tor a better birthright for children, and 
alms to lead individuals to seek a higher <lo* 
velopmunt of themselves through most sacred 
relations.N\lt is pure in tona and aim, and 
should bo widely circulated. Price, doth, M.

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA, 
According to Old Records. By Dr. Paul CarnW 
A translation uiado from Japanese, under thiy 
aiiapldos of the Rpv. Shaku Soyor, delegate to 

of. Religions, was published 
la Japan. Price, 81,

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Maule E. Hui), Thirty-olght of Mrs. Hull's 

sweetest songs, uuaplcd to popular niusk', for 
tho use <.f eonf'reviuions, cirvh’.s, and /anilles. 
Price, io cents, or $7 per hundred. - 

INTERVIEWS ‘ WITH SPI1L1T&
A real visit with friends on-the other side of life 

end a fainlHar talk. By spirit Sumuél DowleBi Can 
río E.-S. Twlng, Medium. Price DO cents, For sale at 
thio office.

A. SCHOPENHftU&R ESSAYS.
Translated hy T. B. Saunders. .Cloih..75 cents. 
'•Schopenhauer Is one of tho few phlloeohers 
who can ,be generally understood; without a 
commentary. AH his theories claim to bo 
drawn direct from facts, to be. suggested by ob
servât ion, and to Interpret, ine world a.sitls; 
and whatever view he takes, he is constant in 
hls appeal to the experience of 'common life. 
This characteristic endows his style with a 
freshness and vigor which would be difficult to 
match in the philosophic writing of any coun
try, and Imiiusslble in that of Germany.
Translator.

AARMONÌGS^ÌVOnjlToN;
The Philosophy of Individual Life, Based 

L'pcn Natural Science
As taught by modern masters of law. By Flor
ence Huntley. An exceedingly interest Ing and 
distinctly valuable contribution to the litera
ture oi evolution, unfolding its laws tròni tlie 
deeper and clearer spiritual aspect; and In
dicating tho defects of the Darwinian theory. 
Splrliuallsts and Materialists alike call iriiiii 
much .from its perusal. Price, lluely bound in 
civili, »2. .

Whu I Am a Veoetarian.
An address delivered before tlieChicago Vege

tarian Society.. By J. Howard Moore..;-price, 
Socents. : : ■ . : ; - \ ? 0-, : i

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn.. A sclent I he rehearsal 

that is truly interesting. Price. 10 cents. .

WIiu She Becamea Spiritualist
Twelve Lectures by Abby A. Judson. This 

book should be read by every Spiritualist. 
Price, $1.00; postage 10centH. .

Out of the Depths Into the Licht.
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng, 

medium. This is a very interesting little book, 
and will be appreciated from start to linish by 
nil who wish to gain spiritual information. 
Price, 25 cents. • ■ - - ... -

Miss Judson’s Books
"Why Sho Became a Spiritualist." £65 paces. 

Ono copy. »1.00:
“From Night to Morn; or An Appeal to the Bap

tist Church. ¡12 pages. One copy 15 cents; 
ten copies. 75 cents. : :

"The Bridge Between Two Worlds." 209 pages 
One copy,bound in cloth, »1.00; paper, 75. .

WIIP THAW A The Diakka nnd 'J'lK'ir InUi U1AHA.
Interesting and suggestive work. It isnn ex
planation of much that is false and repulsi ve In 
Spiritualism, embodying a most imporuni- re
cent interview with James Victor Wilson, a • 
resident of Summer Land. Price, 60 cents.

Views of Our Heavenfu Home. 1
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly Inter-' 

eating work. Prlco, 75 cents. Postage 5 cents.

SPIRITÜAL BASF æg 
tlon and Social Circles. By J. M. Peebles and 
J. 0. Barrett; E. H. Bailey, Musical Editor. 
New edition. Culled from a wide field of litera
ture with tho most critical care, free from all 
theological bias, throbbing with tho soul of in
spiration, embodying tho principles and virtues 
or tho spiritual philosophy, set to tlio most 
cheerful and popular music (nearly all original) 
and adapted to all occasions, it is doubtless tho 
most attractive work of tho kind ever pub
lished. Its beautiful songs, duets and quartets, 
with piano, organ or melodeon accompaniment, 
adanfed both to public meetings and the social 
circles. Cloth, $1.25; postage, 14 cents.

fl-Few Words flbout the Devil, 
And other Essays. By Charles Dradlaugh. 
With the story of hls Uro as told byhtmsolf, 
and tho history of hls parliamentary struggle. 
With portrait» Paper, 60c.

Man the Microcosm.
Hls Inflnito and Divine Relations. Intuition— 
Tho Light Within. By Giles B. Stebbins.
Prlco, iu cents. •

A. P. A. MANUAL
jocts ot tho American Protective Association.
A book tor all patriotic American citizens.
Prlco, 16 cents, or two for 25 conte. ■...j^___
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Tbe degressive Thinker.
Mar. 1,1902,

•vJ^eJWÀfciUotl ©very fc>»éurtl&y ut ¿0 KxmmmLsJsîC.

ÿ, R. FRANCIS, Editor und Publisher.
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Spiritualism Not Superstition.
Walter 0. Knowlton, of Gardner,- 

Mass,, takes exception in the Truth 
Seeker, to remarks of Hugh O. Pente
cost in a public lecture, entitled “Per- 
Blstence of Superstition,” wherein he 
classed Spiritualists with the super
stitious. Mr. Knowlton replies in sub
stance as follows: ’

“A true Spiritualist has no belief to 
teach unless It can be proved by sub

. stantlal facts. He KNOWS that all na
ture Is governed by Inexorable law. 
There are many kinds of phenomena 
passing before bis eyes that the most 
learned cannot explain. We should not 
be called superstitious for believing 
trees grow, though Ignorant of the law 
Which forms cells.

■ "That the so-called spirit world im
pinges on the physical, and that there 
Is intelligent communication between 
the two, cannot be successfully dis
proved. The phenomena of Spiritual
ism is as much subject to natural law 
is was Newton’s apple to the law of 
gravity.

‘‘Instead of being a new form of 
superstition Spiritualism has done more 
to expose tho Ignorant superstitions, 
»nd false doctrines of the past than all 
Sther agents combined. The writer was 
rescued from tho errors of orthodoxy 
by the light of Spiritualism.

“There is no class fighting with 
greater zeal for complete religious and 
medical liberty ’ than Spiritualists. 
Don't throw mud at them. They will 
stand shoulder to shoulder with all Lib
erals in fighting the common enemy.”

Was It an Accident?
Soon after Lord Kelvin had assisted 

in laying the Atlantic cable, when lie 
was yet known as Sir William Thomp
son, hls mind was greatly troubled lu 
devising some method for perfecting 
the ordinary telegraphic apparatus used 
on overhead wires, as the old method, 
oi- the one then in vogue, was. not 
suited for the varying currents passing 
along the cables.

The laying of the electric current had 
the effect of making them run together 
In one bottom current, with surface 
ripples. The difficulty wliich Lord 
Kelvin had to overcome was to Invent 
a means of clearly distinguishing all 
the delicate fluctuations.

One day the great inventor’s eyeglass 
dropped off and swung In front of the 
magnet. The glass deflected its move
ments, and'from this'simple and unex
pected Incident the “mirror Instru
ment” was invented.—Ex.

Such cases as the above are classed 
as accidents. Ara they such in fact? 
A history of many great Inventions 
shows that' the discovery of the prin
ciples involved in them was owing to 
some fortuitous circumstance, or acci
dental arrangement of. parts in whleh 
the reasoning mind of the Inventor did 
not participate. Such was the ease 
with the telescope. Often a person be- 

■ comes perplexed in trying to solve some 
difficult problem, when on -awakening 
from sleep the solution comes “pop into 
the mind," as Thomas Paine said his 
best thoughts came.

I? we had the ability to fathom the 
■sources of thought, and the impelling 
motor in a class of .accidents leading to 
magnificent results, is It not possible 
unseen intelligences have more to do 
with them than we are accustomed to 
give them credit? Many a seeming 
ruinous mishap has culminated in the 
greatest good to the supposed unfortu
nates! It lias been the custom to credit 
these gratifying results to the kindly 
overruling of Providence; but is it not 
possible loved, ones who have preceded 
us to spirit life have been the real 
actors, employing such instrumentali
ties as the# could bring into service. If 
they can ring bells, make clocks strike, 
slip solid steel rings on an arm, or en
circle a neck, pass matter through solid 
substances, as is often alleged, then is 
It not possible they nre often responsi
ble for many other inexplicable opera
tions our philosophy cannot expound?

Revival of au Old Creed.
Bgv. Chas. H. Parkhurst, of the Mad

ison Square Presbyterian Church, New 
York, has just made the startling dis
covery that the scriptures do not teach 
the immortality of all souls; tbat only 
those who aré properly fitted for 
another life wilt survive the tomb, 
That is a decided Improvement on the 
Presbyterian creed, and Its ^ternity of 
heJLfire for the wicked; but it is 
nothing new. There was an old sect 
known as Destruetionists, who main
tained the same doctrine. Among the 
texts tbey quoted was Romans 8:6— 
“The wages of slu is death; but eternal 
life is the gift of God, through Christ 
Jesus our Lord.”

Without regard to what Rev. Park
hurst teaches, or Paul, as for that, is it 
not more probable Immortality is an in
heritance of life, no way contingent on 
good deeds, or influenced by bad ones, 
save if not fitted for the new abode 
when fiislncumbered from the body, he 
Is disciplined by loved ones until he is 
fitted to share the pleasures of his new 
home? This Is the teaching of the 
spirit world, and it seems to us strictly 
In harmony with all the inculcations of 
Nature. ■

A Priestly Prophecy.
When William Caston, in 1474, set up 

a printing press at Westminster, the 
clergy were greatly alarmed. Lewis' 
History of the Translation of the Bible 
into English, p. 55, says:

“The vicar of Croydon expressed him
self to the following purpose In a ser
mon which he preached at St. Paul’s 
Cross about this time: ‘We must root 
out printing, or printing will root 
out us,' ”

As the clergy did not succeed in 
“rooting out” th© press, which they des
ignated as the Devil’s Art, it looks’ very 
much at this time as If the alternative 
of the prophecy is rapidly approaching 
fulfilment.

k

All Babies to Go to Heaven.
Rejoice, good mothers, for everlasting 

joys await your dead babies! For 
several centuries Presbyterians have 
-taught that only elect babies were 
saved; that the rest were damned; that 
“hell Is paved with infants not a span 
long." Preachers who taught to the 
contrary were not orthodox. They were 
-heretics, and as such were expelled 
from the church, and esteemed fit sub
jects for outer darkness. The church 
became terribly agitated because of the 
growing hatred of that cursed West-' 
minster creed. Presbyters and Synods 
took up the subject; finally the report’! 
comes that the General Synod in Con
vention at Philadelphia, through their 
committee on revision of its creed, de
termined to save the last one of the 
babies, and have so reported, with the 
understanding that the report will be 
adopted. ,

Another period will pass—churchmen 
are slow in thought—then the fires of 
hell will be extinguished; the devil will 
prove to be the chimera of a lunatic; 
and a vlrgln-born god will take his de
parture with Bacchus, Adonis and 
other myths, then Infinite Intelligence 
will reign supreme. Time, hastenMhe 
day when Truth shall be victor.

Our Religion Not in Demand.
Rev. Geo. Whitfield Stone can't be

orthodox. In his thanksgiving sermon 
he said:

“The news bulletins bring us word 
that our merchandise and manufac
tured goods find ready markets all over 
the earth. Even those the missionaries 
describe as "heathen” purchase our 
oils, muslins and machinery. They pre
fer these to our religion. They pay for 
our merchandise, but won’t accept our 
religion as a gift. The commercial 
traveler can convert them to our views 
of what Is comfortable, convenient and 
useful much Qasler than our theological 
travelers can convince them -that all 
their ancestors, whom as a rule they 
worship, were totally depraved, and 
knew nothing of the principles of 
religion.”

That preacher is doing some thinking 
.along new lines. If Spiritualism could 
be taught among those heathen, and 
they could be assured their ancestors 
still live, and will while eternity en
dures, and that no torture wlll be In
fileted on-the disrobed spirits, and tbat 
Infinite Intelligence has never produced 
a son by mortal maiden who has died 
on a cross, then is it not probable they 
.would look upon our religion with re- 
speet? But never- while it antagonizes 
common sense. ' ■

A Christian’s Reflection on War.
The horrors of war are best known to 

those who bave witnessed Its awful 
ravages, and felt Its blighting effects. 
Our friend, James Christian, Esq., a 
practicing attorney-at-law before the 
Rebellion, at Lawrence, Kansas, held a 
Captain’s commission in that war, and 
was Commissary of Subsistence for the 
3d division, 7th army corps, in com
mand of Maj. Gen. Solomon, of Wis
consin. He kept a dally diary of events 
coming under hls observation, and this 
has just fallen into our possession, 
though Mr. Christian Is long since 
dead. After describing a battle scene, 
quite too graphic for these seml-peace- 
ful times, with the constant bearing 
away of the wounded, amid moans and 
lamentations, he says:

“It Is a heart-rending sight to see 
hundreds, sometimes thousands of men 
lying on the ground, wounded In all 
manner of ways, some dead, others 
dying, the survivors crippled for life, a 
burden to themselves and friends the 
balance of their days. The pure cussed
ness and bull-headedness of a few 
would-be leaders who refuse to listen 
to the voice of reason or humanity, 
aggravate the evil.

“A fearful responsibility rests on 
those who Involve a nation in war. One 
side is always in the wrong; sometimes 
both. Occasionally a battle is fought 
on an open plain, both lines In full view 
of each other. Being somewhat of an 
outsider during a battle, having nothing 
to do but look on and think—for we 
Issue no rations during a battle—I have 
often thought what a farce is our re
ligion! [Mr. Christian was orthodox.]

“I have often heard the chaplain tell 
how precious is a human soul; that It is 
worth a thousand worlds, yet at the 
same time they countenance war and 
bloodshed. I have seen those we classed 
as good religious men at home, when 
our terrible shells burst in the midst of 
the enemy, scattering their ranks and 
flinging scores of fellow men bearing 
the image of God into eternity, cheer 
and shout with glee. And when the 
enemy hurls one of those sulphurous in
struments of hell Into our ranks, then 
they In turn raise a Tiowl of joy as 
heads, legs and arms fly In all direc
tions. Each party claims to be Chris
tian, yet three-fourths of those who die 
in battle, die with blasphemy on their 
lip!?, crying ‘give them hell, boys,’ or 
some similar expression. Gen. W. T. 
Sherman gave war its proper name: 
‘Butchery!’”

Hasten the day when this whole sys
tem of blood-shed, borrowed from sav
agery, and perpetuated by Christian 
nations, shall be banished from the 
world, and peaceful methods be sub
stituted in its place for the adjustment 
of national greed or misunderstandings.

Congratulatory.
Our Presbyterian brethren are to be 

congratulated on some apparent sub
stantial progress in the revision of 
tbelr Confession of Faith. In the old 
version which has been the creed of the 
church ever since it was formulated by 
the Westminster Assembly of Divines, 
it was taught, by Implication at least, 
that while "elect Infants” were saved, 
non-elect Infants were damned. If this 
were not the Inferential belief, why use 
the word “elect?”

While such 
long ago, the 
more modern 
great mass of

belief was held in the 
humane sentiment of 
times has caused the

members to grow Into a
more generous faltb, so that as a whole 
the church has ceased to believe in in
fant damnation. This argues a whole
some growth since.the time when an 
eminent divine could declare that “Hell 
was paved with the skulls of infants 
not a span long.”

While congratulating our friends on 
tlielr apparent progress In saving all in
fants from Dell, we shall expect them 
to keep right on progressing, until all 
adults as well as infants will be found 
among the elect. After arriving at that 
point of progress, they wlll be prepared 
to accept Spiritualism.

The Mediums’ Home.
The special attention of our readers 

Is called to a communication from Mrs. 
Mary T.. Longley, the efficient secretary 
of the N. S. A., concerning the Me
diums’ Home, at Reed City, Mich.

The Mediums’ Home is a most 
worthy object, deserving the unstinted 
and generous support of all Spiritual
ists. The purpose for which the Home, 
is established must commend the enter
prise to every humanitarian heart, and 
it Is to be hoped that Mrs. Longley’s 
statement will meet with hearty and 
generous response from the friends of 
our cause. Such an-Institution well es
tablished will tend to strengthen Spirit-
ualism, Increase our influence 
make our cause a greater factor 
good.

The 
State

fri

and 
for

Highly Commendable.
mass-meeting of the Illinois 

Spiritualist Association did a

Beliefs and “Suggestion."
The New York Herald ot a recent date 

contains addili ergs ting account by Rene 
Bache, aljout curious beliefs among 
various tribes and peoples, principally 
pertaining to medicine. It illustrates 
the power of faith and allied "sug-
gestion.' i;

■ More Pay and Better Clothes.
Now the Chaplains in the United 

States Navy are at the front. They 
wont more pay and a better coat They 
have tired of "the single-breasted, shad- 
bellied, long-tailed frock coat, such os 
Is worn by the clergy in some foreign 
countries, but simply looks ridiculous.” 
A seamless tunic without sleeves, with 
possibly sandals on the feet, In ad
dition, such as the Master Is said to 
have worn when traveling without staff 
or scrip In. propagation of his-faith, 
would be pronounced quite out of 
fashion by hls modern disciples. ■

A Ghastly Religion.
At Sparta, Tenn., only a few days 

of aago, Mrs. Eula Abbey, the wife 
young merchant,-who “got religion" lu 
the full; obeyed the injunctions of the
Master by pulling out one of her eyes 
which offended her. Mutilation of 
■members seems a poor .way. to flt.a per
son for Immortal joys, even If Jesus did 
ion eh It -

A Gem Worth Preserving.
Col. Ingersoll was invited In 1883 to 

attend an anniversary dinner of the 
Clover Club, a social organization in 
the city of Philadelphia. Here are hls 
regrets on that occasion. It is char
acteristic of the great orator:

“I regret I cannot be with you to
night, ‘In clover.’ A wonderful thing is 
clover. It means honey and cream; 
that is to say, it means industry and 
contentment; it means the hum of 
happy bees in perfumed fields, and at 
the cottage gate ‘Old Boss,’ the bounti
ful, serenely chewing satisfaction’s cud 
in that blessed twilight pause, which, 
like a benediction, falls between the 
hours of toil and sleep.
. “A wonderful thing is clover. It 
makes me dream of other days, of 
childhood hours, of dimpled babies, of 
loving wives and honest men, of 
streams and woods and violets, and all 
there Is of stainless joy and peaceful 
human life., .

“A wonderful word Is clover. Take 
away the ‘c’ and you have the happiest 
of mankind; take away the 'c' and ‘r’ 
and you . have the only thing that 
makes a heaven of this dull and barren 
earth; take away the ‘r’ alone, and yet 
there remains a warm, deceitful bud, 
that sweetens the breath and helps to 
keep tho peace In countless homes 
whose masters frequent clubs.

"After all, Bottom In Shakespeare 
was right: ‘Good hay, sweet hay, hath 
no fellow.’”

commendable work in Its outspoken, 
and emphatic condemnation of fake 
mediumship.

There Is nothing else so detrimental 
to the standing of our cause before the 
public, so Injurious to us in-the estima
tion of sincere and honest seekers for 
truth, as trickery and deception in the 
name of mediumship. Tricksters may 
thrive by it, for a time, but the cause is 
sure to suffer in consequence of their 
nefarious work. - Spiritualism is com
pelled to bear the blame and discredit 
for the vicious and dishonest practices 
of dishonest or pretended mediums.

There should be a general awakening 
of Spiritualists to, the evils of fake me
diumship, and a' healthy determina
tion to extirpate, so far as possible, the 
whole nefarious business of fraud un
der the name of Spiritualism and medi
umship. ■ Honest, «genuine mediums 
should be encouraged and generously 
protected and aided; but their worst en
emies, . the -dishonest and deceivers, 
should be relegated to the limbo of 
utter condemnation and extermination.

Of Interest to Magnetic Healers.
Of Interest to magnetic healers and 

osteopaths is a recent decision bf the 
Supreme Court of Illinois, as follows:

In the case against Joseph P. Gordon 
of Winnebago county, to recover the 
penalty he paid for practicing medicine 
without a license, the court holds tliat 
magnetic healers and osteopaths must 
procure license from the state board of 
health be'fore practicing their profes
sions In Illinois. This 1b the first time 
tbe court has passed "upon the matter. 
This case came to the court from Rock
ford. Gordon advertised himself as a 
“healer" and procured business in
Rockford. He was prosecuted for prae- 
ticlng medicine without a license, and 
the Circuit Court directed the jury to 
find for the defendant. The verdict
reversed and case remanded.

is

“The Majesty of Calmness,-or Indi
vidual Problems and Possibilities." By 
Wm. George Jordan. Another valuable 
littlo work. Price 30 cents. For saleat 
this office. ■ • • •

"Why I Am a Vegetarian.’! By j. 
Howard Moore. An address before Ihe 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Price 25 
cents.

Louis H. Freedman, M. D.
Dr. Freedman Informs us that Justice 

Everett dismissed the case of the State 
Medical Board Instituted against him, 
on tlie ground that the Doctor being a 
graduate of Dutton’s Medical' College 
before the medical act came into force 
July 1, 1809, he can not be interfered 
with In the practice of hls profession. 
He only received $3.50 In contributions 
to aid him hi this fight. The Doctor 
writes: “Indeed, when wlll I stop being 
a stone wnll for others to throw nt, nnd 
have so little help and sympathy from 
those for whom I am. clearing the path
way of linlil-upB and'injustice?” -

The wrlfop says'.a Scythian lamb—one 
of the raregt curiosities In the world, 
has been s§eure<li. by the National Mu
seum. Many trailers’ tales have been 
based upon this strange animal, wliich 
during tb.q.;sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries wfp understood iu Europe to 
be iu paij^; of ¡¡the nature of a plant, 
springing fyom a,,seed, It was said to 
feed on the. surrounding herbage, turn
ing on its root until it had eaten every
thing within reach, when it perished of 
starvation. Faith in the existence of . 
the creature thus described was as 
complete 1« the,.middle ages as is our 
belief to-day In tigers or alligators.

The Tartarean Jamb, as it Is other
wise called,, ijvas of exceeding rarity, 
and found only In remote anti Inacces
sible loeaditles. 1^ is known to-day in 
China as the ’‘golden haired dog,” and 
In that country Js regularly bred for use 
as medicine. Actually it is the root
stock of a plant, covered with soft 
brown hair, wliich in form and general 
appearance counterfeits an animal sur
prisingly, the lower parts of the stems 
taking the place of legs. From this odd 
likeness arose the myth, which Is surely 
one of the 'oddest-ever evolved.

Now, scientists who have beheld this 
vegetable lamb since its arrival at the 
Museum have made some interesting 
comments upon Its relation to medical 
folk lore and sorcery, the two being 
very closely connected. It is easy to 
see why the woolly root In the likeness 
pf an animal got the reputation of being 
in truth a young sheep, Inasmuch as 
the untutored human min'd always fol
lows out that line of reasoning in re
gard to any «inanimate object that 
assumes the form of bird, beast or man 
even to the extent of a suggestion 
thereof. A Zuni Indian sees a pretty 
stone that has to hls eye somewhat the 
shape of u mountain lion. He knows 
thnt a mountain lion must live in that 
stone; so he picks it up and carefully 
preserves It, In the faith that It repre
sents the magical power of the brute 
which Inhabits It.

From the viewpoint of the savage, 
everything |s somebody. Inside of 
every inanimate object resides some 
kind of a spirit—a fact which becomes 
especially manifest when tlle thing 
assumes the likeness of a living crea
ture. This Idea, which has to do with 
the very beginning of faith In the 
supernatural, has excited much Interest 
on the part of government ethnologists, 
who have collected und placed in the 
National Mpseuniimany strange curios 
lllustratlngjthe subject.
’ Inasmuch as ail diseases are supposed 
to be caused by ‘evil spirits, magic of 
one kind orianother is required to drive 
them out ot the (persons afflicted, and 
that Is where sorcery and medicine 
meet. In fact, the earliest medical 
practitioners wpre sorcerers, and 
among saVages to-day the accredited 
physician is a witch doctor, and de
pends for the success of hls remedies 
upon .Incantations, rites of exorcism 
and other ‘ mumbo-jumbo business. If 
quinine ha's powdr to cure chills and 
fever, for example, it is not, In the 
primitive conception, because it kills 
malarja germs, bqt for the reason that 
the'bitter stuff 1b disliked by the demon 
of that malady so extremely that he 
abandons the premises. .

In Japan snake skin Is imagined to 
be a sovereign remedy for abdominal 
pains. Reptiles of this kind -have a 
habit of burrowing and hiding, which 
enables them to penetrate the inner
most parts of the body, and hence the 
peculiar virtue of their exuviae. There 
Is a connection of ideas that serves 
very well to illustrate the mode of 
argument by which among primitive 
peoples belief In the curative power of 
a thing Is reached. In the museum’s 
collection are a number of dried toads, 
which have been prepared by a pro
cess of skinning, evisceration and sub
sequent deslcatlon. They are pre
scribed, In China, as a febrifuge, proba
bly because they live in cool places.

It Is always a help,'where magical 
powers of animals are concerned, If 
their mode of life Is In any way myste
rious. The toad comes under that head, 
dwelling as It does In holes and being 
nocturnal In its habits. One may say 
the same thing of lizards, and hence it 
is not surprising to find in the collec
tion some carefully prepared reptiles of 
this sort, which have been dis
embowelled, neatly stretched upon 
bamboo splinters and dried. Just what 
diseases they are good for is not ex
plained, but they are ugly enough to 
frighten almost any zymotic goblm.

The primitive medical man, however, 
does not depend for his magical appa
ratus wholly upon natural objects. He 
makes a good deal of it for himself. 
One finds the Indian shaman, or sor
cerer, frightening the disease spirits 
with a wooden rattle covered with 
buckskin and made up in the shape of 
a turtle, while for similar purposes of 
exorcism the Thibetan lama wields a 
whip with a handle of human bone and 
lashes of human skin, beating the while 
upon a drum formed out of the upper • 
part of two human skulls. Anything 
weird and unpleasant is always useful 
In magic.

The Zuni Indian forms a clay Image 
to represent the mountain lion, and the 
spirit of that animal, which Is the 
guardian of the North and the master 
of the gods of the hunt, comes to dwell 
in the object, protecting the owner 
from Injury,,by .accident and helping 
lilm to success jn the chase. Another 
fetich of the'klnd ‘In the collection de
scribed is a 'Small liuman figure on all 
fours, cut out bf wood, ahd painted red. 
It is the likepess of a sorcerer of whom 
certain diseases are afraid, and those 
maladies will kedp away from the 
house so loug hs the image Is within.

As one might expect, many of the 
most notable medical curios are from 
China, and pmong them are turtle 
shells—the rartle "18 everywhere re
garded amdfig primitive peoplesms a 
mysterious nnd, tlibrofore, potent ani- 
mal—and alsp. tiger’s bones, dried pipe 
fishes (odd looklngfnnd unlike ordinary 
fishes) and cnr'bonlzed monkeys' skulls. 
Tho skulls 1 lite prepared by putting 
them into chly vessels, which are ex
posed to hcatijintlbthe crania are thor
oughly calcined. .These, last, however, 
are from Japan, and so also are tho 
carbonized birds, which uro prepared 
exactly In tho same way. Both birds 
and monkeys nre excellent tonics, pre
sumably on account of their lively 
habits. Tho edible birds’ nests, which 
are built by sovei’al species of swallows 
out of tho gelatinous substance of sea
weeds, partly digested and disgorged, 
are believed to be, most Invigorating as 
medicine for sick people. —

When a savage Is walking along und 
happens to strike hls foot against a 
stake, stubbing hls toe, he first goes 
bnek nnd kicks tho stake to punish It, 
and then he drives it Into the ground, 
saying, “Yon shall not hurt anybody

else!" He whistles aud an echo re
Bpends, Obviously, there must be some 
person-to make that reply. Somebody 
must be over there or he could not have 
whistled back. Every natural phenom
enon Is somebody; everything, in fact, 
Is somebody. Some of the spirits tliat 
thus surround the primitive man are 
hostile to hiin, while others are friend
ly, and it is an important part of the 
business of life to encourage the 
friendly ones and frighten away those 
that are hostile. Certain members of 
the tribe, whose office is commonly 
hereditary, make a special study of this 
art of handling the spirits. They are 
tlie priests, or mystery men, and, being 
maintained by fees, are not obliged to 
do other work for their living.

A spirit has no difficulty in .going out 
of-oue thing and getting into another. 
Thus tlie demon of a disease may be in
duced by suitable incantations or other 
magical rites to leave the body of a 
patient and take up its residence else

’ where. It is the old doctrine of 
"possession” and the driving out of 
devils. Costume Is an important aid In 
this sort of work, and among the In
dians of the Northwest coast the sacer
dotal apparel of the mystery man In
cludes a wooden mask ugly enough to 
startle the most courageous goblin.

From China the National Museum 
has . obtained some curious boluses 
whleh are mixtures of musk, camphor 
and other drugs, made up In the shape 
of spheres about the size of the candy 
balls that children buy for a cent 
apiece. Each ball is covered with gold 
leaf and enclosed in a capsule of wax. 
They are very expensive, but are sup
posed to be powerful medicine, and con
siderable quantities of them are im
ported into this country from the Mid
dle Kingdom for the use of Chinese 
people in tbe United States.

One object in the collection that is 
particularly Interesting is a prism of 
glass, used for hypnotizing people. Any 
bright thing held before the eyes of a 
person subject to the mesmeric influ
ence helps to induce that strange con
dition of artificial somnambulism, and 
balls of crystal have been employed uot 
uncommonly for the purpose. But mys
terious ns hypnotism Is when consid
ered from the viewpoint of the psychol
ogist, there Is nothing of the super
natural about It, and objects of tho 
kind referred to are mere devices for 
concentrating the attention of the in
dividual experimented with.

Tbe Japanese doctor knows very lit
tle more of anatomy and physiology 
than the Chinese physicinn, nnd for 
purposes of diagnosis he relies mainly 
upon the pulse. He finds three pulses 
on each wrist, and he will explain to 
you thnt the heart controls tho right 
upper pulse, the lungs the left upper, 
the stomach the right middle, the liver 
the left middle, the right kidney the 
right lower, nnd the left kidney the left 
lower. Thus, by a careful examination 
of your six pulses, It Is easy for him to 
ascertain exactly what is the matter 
with you. •

No doubt the suggestion will shock 
some sensitive minds under the dom
inating Influence of the prevailing 
orthodox theology, but wherein are 
these notions concerning medielne more 
absurd and Inconsequential than the 
“evangelical" notions concerning the 
moral and spiritual cures to be effected 
by being “washed in the redeeming 
blood” of a substitutional sacrifice?

In the case of the Indians, etc.,' and 
the clay Image, the snake skin, carbon
ized bones and monkeys’ skulls, no 
doubt the now well-established prin
ciple of “suggestion" will operate In 
mnny Instances to effect a genuine cure 
of diseases.

This same principle of “suggestion” 
may apply in the case of those who ac
cept orthodox ideas concerning sin and 
salvation; believing in and accepting 
the method of cure may aid in effecting 
a change within that may affect a per
son’s whole after life and'“ modes of 
thought By applying In a symbolic 
sense the means “suggested” there may 
be brought about a more or less com
plete turning away from the old habits, 
upto a more desirable status of char
acter and life.

That there are and have been 
changes wrought In individuals, under 
the Influence of “revival” excitement, 
and through orthodox teaching and 
preaching, there can be no doubt
changes for the better, and lasting In 
effects—but as for the Influence or 
power producing these results, It can
all be simmered down to hypnotism 
simple “suggestion.”
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Mediumship and Poetry
The most important outcome of spir

itual science Is, in my judgment, the 
dethroning of the old “King of Ter
rors," Death. And this Is effected by
spirit manifestations through the

s ¿PJRIT^NDS

PRICÉ>I.5O.

I received your premi
um on the divine plan of 
eight books for $2.50, and 
I congratulate you for 
making it possible to get 
so much spiritual reading 
for so little money. Also, 
I wish to say that I think 
The Progressive Thinker 
the best paper we have in 
the Spiritual Philosophy, 
aUtMi commend vour di-

vine business principle of discontinuing it at 
the expiration of the subscription.

W,E BOGUE, 
• President First Spiritual Union, Norwich, Ct.

which, supported by the truths of the 
universe, has been gradually brought, 
through time, to a position of honor, 
claiming tbat we know of a universe of 
matter and law, but know nothing of a 
God; know of the harmony of uniform 
laws, but nothing of a divine arbitrary 
wlll. Know of the purity, strength of 
character and happiness knowledge 
gives, but nothing of a place of bliss 
somewhere in space, nor ot that horrid 
place of private torture called hell.

Justice to the dead, to futurity, to 
humanity and to the author demand 
that the words “filthy” and little”

WHEN THE LOVING MISTRESS DIES.

should be recalled.
Washington, D. C.

M. M. T.

A SPLENDID OFFER
Good News for the N. S. A. Me

diums Home.

Í

g

Strange how many things wlll center 
In a loving woman’s Life, 

And how many hearts east anchor 
Near a true, home-keeping wife, 

If consuming ills betide her, , 
Taking her from life awuy, 

What a shifting and unchaining, 
All because she could not stay.

First her husband's heart unsettles, 
All his hopes are cast adrift;

Every plan is like a cobweb 
Whleh a breath may tear and lift.

Sad reminders of her face 1dm

H,

agency of mediumship. Many millions 
of converts to the belief in spirit com
munication have been made In the last 
fifty years and thousands of mediums 
have been developed In home circles. 
“Mediumship and Its Laws,” by Hud
son Tuttle, a book of 158 pages', price 
35 cents, is just the thing wanted for 
that purpose. It Is indeed a guide book.

“Asphodel Blooms and Other Offer
ings,” by Emma Rood Tuttle, is her 
second volume of poems, all good, and 
many of a superior order. Asphodel Is 
defined by Webster as a perennial plant 
cultivated for the beauty of Its flow
ers.” I am unable to learn whether the 
plant is. .cultivated in this country. 
Fr«5to a book shown me at the Agricul
tural Department, I learn that it is a 
hardy, herbaceous, stemless plant, with 
llly-llke flowers; that in the Greek 
mythology it was the peculiar flower of 
the dead; that In Greece it was a com
mon weed; that Homer mentions the 
asphodel meadows of the dead, where 
the shades of heroes congregate in 
hades; that daffodil Is a corruption of 
asphodel; and that the asphodel of the 
early English and French poets was 
the narcissus or pseudo-narcissus.

There is a cheerful tone In Mrs. Tut
tle’s poems, even those on grave themes 
such as'“My Agnosticism,” one Une of 
which reads, “So I kiss the lips of 
Fate,” while some others, such as 
“How the Peacon Made a Skeptic,” the 
deacon being the father of Hudson Tut
tle, causes one to laugh. And the prose 
contributions of Clair Tuttle are de
lightful additions, especially suited to 
the young, as are also, many of the
poems. WM. HENRY BURR.

"Filthy Little Atheist."
I see It stated In a certain history that 

Thomas Paine was a “filthy little athe
ist." These words seem to hold a hls-’ 
tory of the author. Neither “filthy" nor 
“little” come Involuntarily to a pure, sci
entific mind; they Indicate the anger of 
theology, and, regarding facts-In their 
Integrity, are false.

In prison, Thomas Paine did not write 
against Jesus Christ the man, but ho 
claimed that “Ho wns the son of God 
in like manner that every other person 
is," Even the writer of the history. 

- Neither. was the noble, patriotic 
Paine an atheist. Unfortunately, Jn 
hls time, his mind had not developed So 
as to recognize the beauty and far- 
rcachlng- quallty of the word atheist,

To the Editor:—Again I come asking 
your generous permission to place the 
following statement and appeal before 
the readers of your valuable paper—but 
this time it is not all appeal, for I have 
the good news to impart tliat through 
the promised generosity of two noble 
men hi our ranks, the repairing and es
tablishing of the N. S. A. Mediums’ 
Home at Reed City is only the matter 
of a few months at most, provided the 
Spiritualists at large will meet these 
two men half way, and will contribute 
a like sum to the treasury of the Me
diums’ Relief Fund of tbe National As
sociation.

It has already been stated in your 
columns that the N. S. A. has pur
chased a property In Reed city, Mich., 
adjoining the sanitarium of Dr. Spin
ney, and that its Intentions are to re
pair and put this property into shape 
for a home for destitute mediums. 
Also, that we have made arrangements 
with Dr. Spinney to take care of such 
of our Inmates of that home, as might 
be ill and need special nursing, in his 
sanitarium, which Is fully equipped for 
such work. The good doctor has do
nated a piece of land adjoining upon 
which additions to the Mediums’ Home 
may be built when necessary, and 
when sufficient funds can be secured 
for the purpose. According to esti
mates, we find it will cost oue thousand 
dollars to repair and properly arrange 
the building for a comfortable home, 
and to put In pipes and radiators for 
steam heating. It wlll also take a 
goodly sum to furnish the Home, and to 
get it started with occupants, for after 
the home is ready for occupancy, the 
inmates must be’ fed and otherwise 
cared for. We realize that this wlll be 
an expensive undertaking, but its 
grand, good object, to care for and ten
derly remember the good souls that 
have served as Instruments to the spirit 
world In reaching earth with consola
tion and instruction, will appeal to the 
heart of every Spiritualist and draw 
sympathy and money In its support 
from each one. As a surety of this, I 
am to-day commissioned to reveal to 
the public, that the N. S. A. executive 
board has created a Mediums’ Relief 
Fund, according to Art. VII. of its By
Laws, (a), and that the purchase money 
of the home has been appropriated to 
that fund. Following this, two noble 
souls In our ranks, Mr. T. J. Mayer 
and another, who.for personal reasons 
desires to be known in this connection 
as "A friend to the Mediums’ Home,” 
have notified us that they will each 
contribute seven hundred and fifty dol
lars to the Mediums’ Relief Fund for 
repair and starting of the Reed City 
Home, provided that the Spiritualists 
at large will contribute a like sum, fif
teen hundred dollars more, by the first 
of May.

Hero Is a glorious chance for the 
opening of a Mediums’ Home; with fif
teen hundred-dollars from these two 
grand donors, and fifteen hundred more 
from the Spiritualists at large, we will 
have three thousand dollars with which 
to repair, furnish and open the Home, 
and put in at least a few of the worthy 
ones who need a home. With the pro
ject thus started and our mediums in 
the home, In comfort and free from 
anxiety, we are sure the Spiritualists 
will not allow it to go down or be 
closed for Want of funds to keep It go
ing, and we know this Is the right mo
ment for action, and time to begin the 
good work. Therefore we call on the 
generous of heart to send In their con
tributions at once, in any sums, large 
or small, all will be gladly accepted for 
this’ good work. We have already on 
hand, contributions from the following: 
Woman’s Industrial Circle of Dallas, 
$20.50; sehnee by 0. H. Figuers and 
other.Cleveland mediums, $20; Mrs. A. 
Peacock, $5; Mary T. Longley, $5; Mrs, 
Bertha White, $4; J. F. Handion $2; J. 
E. Hopkins, $2; Miss 0. H. Hubbard, 
$1; Phillip Dick, $1; Geo. A. Shultz, $1; 
Lotela, ,$1; W. H. Souther, $1; Delpha 
Pearl Hughes, $1; Mrs, Helen Tlnk- 
ham, $5; John Kamer,'$l; G. W. Maca- 
tee, 50 cents; Nannie, 20 cents; Mrs. 
Blanchard, 20 cents; A friend, 10 cents.

Who will be the next? We need all 
the funds we can get for this glorious 
work, a work , that humanity and the 
angels demand of us and which they 
will bless. Send your contributions to 
tho N. S. A. secretary, 600 Pennsyl
vania avenue S. E„ Washington, D. 0.; 
they will be acknowledged.

Wo wish the public to understand 
that every penny contributed to this re
lief fund wlll bo used for the support of 
the mediums in this Home, as the prop
erty is fully paid for nnd It hns no 
mortgage or Incumbrance of nny kind. 
It Is our desire to have a neat, comfort- 
nble and pleasant home for our medi
ums; and the money utilized lu support 
of tho same will do Its best work In
stead of. being expended in paying in
terest on mortgages, or for unservice
able land.

With loving greetings to all,
MARY T. LONGLEY, 

...............................N. S. A. Secretary, •

Every moment of each day;
He can feel one ruling Impulse;

He must change,—must go away!
So, not counting at the outset 

All the harrowing things to do, 
He decides to sell the home-lands 

Afid go Into something new;
Sever all the old connections

With the house, the lands, the trees, 
Go to strangers, new employment, 

Fly from Sorrow’s fierce disease.
First the faithful horses face him;— 

They were raised upon tlie farm.
How she loved them and was watcliful 

They should know not want nor 
harm.

They, too, miss her, but they know not 
Of the silent mystery

Which has locked her from their vision, 
And her loving ministry.

He must sell them; bow uncertain 
Is tbe life they then will lead.

Will they miss the friendly master? 
Want for water? want for feed?

And the sweet-breathed cows, so 
gentle, .

They must pass to other hands, ■ 
All because one loving lady ' .

Died. “Wby?”-0h, God under
stands! . —

And the dog, so fond and faithful, 
Her companion and her guard;

How lie lay anear tlie casket, 
Which hls stricken mistress barred

Waiting for her hand to feed him, 
She, who never once forgot;

Since she sleeps so long and stilly 
He must leave the lonesome spot.

Silent sits her buff canary, ' 
Moping on its unwashed perch.

It, too, misses its dead mistress,— 
Fain would pass Its bars to search.

Into other hands the bird!ing
Must with tearful eyes be given;

It will sing for list’nlng strangers, 
Since its dear one sings in heaven.

Kitty feels the great commotion, .
Shy she hunts outside tbe house, 

Since her table food is missing, 
For that stingy meal, n mouse!

Soon the home will be deserted, 
Its belongings scattered wide!

Things are changed so, and unsettled, 
Since tbe loving mistress died.

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

VALUABLE PREMIUMS.

AN INCOMPARABLE SPECIAL OF
FER TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS, OR 
THOSE WHO WISH TO SECURE 
THESE TWO OF OUR PREMIUM 
BOOKS.
Two exceptionally valuable, books'will 

be sent out for twenty-five cents each, 
to every one who sends in a yearly sub
scription for Tlie Progressive Thinker. 
The paper one year $1.00 and the two 
books 50 cents. Total for paper and 
ihe two books, $1.50. The paper one 
year and one of these books, $1.25. Or 
If you wish to secure an exceedingly 
valuable library; you can secure our 
eight premium books for $2.50. The pa
per one year and -these eight books, 
$3.50. See second page, "Premiums.”

One of the above books offered for 
25 cents Is entitled "A Wanderer in the 
Spirit Lands,” and tbe other is Vol. 3 of 
"The Encyclopedia of. Death, and Life 
In the Spirit World." Both of these 
books are nicely nnd substantially ,. 
bound In cloth. They are printed In 
bold, clear type, and will prove Invalu
able to every reflective mind. These 
are the only two books we offer at the . 
price. If you desire any more of the 
premium books than the two offered, 
then you can only secure these two ou 
the terms offered on our second page. 
Such a liberal offer has never been 
made before by any other publisher on 
this earth, you wlll admit Our eight 
premium books cannot be excelled in in
trinsic merit by any other eight books 
you may select In the whole range of 
Occult and Spiritualistic literature. 
And as to their price It is only about 
one-sixth of the price of other works on 
like subjects. You miss the chance of 
your life in not securing these valuable 
books.

“Religlon as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe.” By B. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed, by every 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist. One of tho very best books-on 
the subject. Price reduced to $1, post
age, 10 cents, cloth; paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office. .

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Vol. 2. 
Sweet songs nnd music for home apd 
social meetings, For saleat this office. 
Price 15 cents. . .

"Death Defeated; or the Psychic Se
cret of How to Keep Young.” By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D., M. A„ Ph. D. Price $1. 
For sale at this office. ’ ’
¿‘-Humanity. Its Nature, Powers and 

Possibilities. ‘A concise, masterly, 
presentation of tho facts and philoso
phy of Spiritualism.. For sale at, thia 
office. Price 25 cents, --
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lo Uie Editor:—There is an old adage about things 
qoming to him that waits, and it has been illustrated in 

of your humble servant and that of Mi’s. Piper. 
Liad the first impulse been followed there wrould have 
been bitter words used and uncomplimentary references 
—-all seriously. As.it now is as it is, a mere reporter’s 
make up a long string of Hudson puerilities repeated by 
a reporter seeking “good stuff” for a sensation, things look 
diilerent. But sifter all it has its lesson and its uses.

In one direct ion it was a lesson to tho tuft-hunting 
bpinlualist, who is ever harping on the “scientific” dem
onstration of phenomena, and tlie itellers for “respecta
bility. Ab a rule “science” in things Spiritualistic is 
mainly bigotry, and "respectability” but ignorance with 
good clothes ou. But such are witli us and have to be 
reckoned with. It is best to be pliilosophic. But it has 
had one good effect. It has compelled that remarkable 
self-elected organization of snobbery, yclept the Society 
for Psychical Research, to defend itself from the insinua
tions of the reporter—that it had been fooled by a woman 
wlio didn’t even believe in herself. Prof. Hodgson him- 
eelf has been thawed out.

And lastly it has been the occasion of another of tliosb 
luminous expositions through Mrs. Richmond of the true 
position-—that spirit is above science—or that science is 
out the knowledge and. illustrative demonstration of 
spirit, Her discourse in The Progressive Thinker of No
vember 30 last, has in it more Spiritualism, more philos- : 
ophy, more real science than is found in all the records of : 
the Research Society for the fourteen years of their Mrs. । 
liper results An extract or two is all that will he re- i 
produced here. Here is a scientific truth in the real sense 1 
of tlie word:

If there is that which is beyond science, and there is 
the great realm of superconsciousness in human existence, 
tiiat realm can take possession of science, can. make sci
ence its handmaiden.”

SCIENCE AND COMMON SENSE.
o ??,re j? a s®ntence is the whole matter as to scientific 
bpintuahsm. Science is the knowledge of nature, its 
laws or functions. Spirit is nature manifesting in these 
laws or functions. To test the higher by the lesser is ef
fort misapplied—the reverse of cause and effect. Science 
can be enlightened and instructed by spirit, but spirit can 
never be compassed by science. And our talkers about 
tlie scientific demonstration of Spiritualism are simply 
talking up a vacuum. r J

Again, Mrs. Richmond sums up the situation by an
other volume senteiice that illuminates while it crushes.

^be message of spirit to the sorrow-stricken 
neart that those who flock to tho medium for consolation 
seek, she says: ’

“So when any medium developed by the unseen world, 
to give such evidence to human life is taken possession of 
by any set of men or society in order that the facts may 
be investigated, not from the standpoint of the great hu
man need, but as a butterfly or a bug or any other thing 
would be investigated, it ceases to fulfill the object for 
which it was intended,” J

As true as truth is this criticism, and it disposes of the 
whole batch of pseudo-scientific talkers with whom spirit 
is uneomprehended if not incomprehensible. There are 
thousands of “illiterate phenomenalists” to-day who are 
n ch er in spirit lore, in evidence of survival after death 
and of return and communion, than all the Hodgsons, 
Hyslops, Savages, or “scholars” that have so interminably 
of late darkened opinion by want of knowledge—or can- 

„ dor. _ We are overrun with a surplus of science and are 
anemic from a shortage in common sense. Words now 
largely stand for substance. Wliat the “cause” needs just 
now is the advent of an Artemus Ward, to show to the 
rank and file of Spiritualists these latter-day teachers 
leaders and philosophers in their true perspective. What 
13 the result? To the outside reader of the Spiritualist 
press its contents must be somewhat of a riddle, or con
undrum: First, is a column or two devoted to a holy hor
ror over fraud,” with all the stock changes rung on its 
enormity. Second: An equal or greater space taken up 
with account? of wonderful seances all over the world of 
tests overwhelming in evidence, predictions verified and 
manifestations as unquestionable as sight, hearing and 
responsive mental proof can make them. Third: A jere
miad over the decline of Spiritualism, and the cry “unite 
or perish” sounded like a fire-bell in the night, or with all 
the suggestive solemnity of a voice from the bowels of 
some deep mine or cavern of the earth. And fourthly- 
Jubilant letters, advices, extracts from all sources of the 
phenomenal spread of Spiritualism and in its power in 
molding opinions of the world’s thinkers and leaders in 
religious and ethical thought. All these can be found in ;

. ;

press, and so thoroughly 
the observant reader has

। almost any current issue of our 
1 6ybhinatized has it become that

° lbe uamo °f a writer to know exactly the tone 
t ie article. Sp well known are they tliat titles might 

■ b given—as John Jones, G. G.” (general grumbler, and
x,-Jthe hvden of most of them is money. You 

would think to read after them that Spiritualists were or 
aie the meanest, stingiest, most sordidly selfish and mate- 
nal-bound people on earth. Why? Simply because they 
ail to iccogmze the dictation of a class of professional- 

is s. But despite all the scolding, the average Spiritual
ist peioists preferably in vititing mediums or in listening 
o mediumistic speakers from the platform. And under 

deep inspiration and control tho prediction is here re
corded—that they always will. .

Spiritualism came to this modern wwld by and after 
the inetliod of spirits. ' The fact of life following this was 
established and continuously demonstrated by their own 
airangeinents. They do not, so to speak, run this world, 
nor can we run theirs—or them. The fact they bring to 
P8,1.8., b® utibzed for our advancement in knowledge— 
individually. We may and do go to hear speakers, read 
books and papers, to hear or obtain the theories and phil
osophies, enjoy their style or talent, as it may interest or 
instruct. But wo don’t take our ethics or orders from 
iny, however able, nor from any aggregation of such, 
however learned or respectable they may be after the man
ner oi the mass. Much less, we are not to be caught by 
the methods of any ancient or modern priestly propa- ' 
ganda in the toils or formalities or assumed authority of 
any kind. And the world may as well take note of this 1 
fact lust as last. But this is enough on that subject. 1

( SPIRES AND SCIENCE.
, i0™e;p articles mention has been made’of the rela
, tion of spirits to science. No doubt our leaders will soon 

what Prof. Loeb and Marconi are doing, 
and Dr. G. Q., inspired by some Jamieson-brained gad
aboutwiH ask: “why spirits have not told of those 
things? And thia despite the fact that for a generation 
just these have been foreshadowed by spirits, and in 
nooks and publications .as well, over and over again. But 
that was from “uneducated” mediumship, and not to be 
considered by mnemotechnic learning. People who call 
themselves Spiritualists and assume to be teachers are si
lent as to these facts. But as their discussion takes us 
outside the text books to those who live by talking this 
is heresy and anathema. b>

1 ^amPp3: Prof- Loeb tells us that he has demon
strated that life manifestation is not from heat, as the sci
ence of the scientists tells us, but to “chemical energy in 
electrically charged molecules.” What is this but Prof. 
Lockwood s Molecular Hypothesis, tliat receives only 
nalt-concealed opposition from our leaders? Why the 
writer, without assuming anything but the role of a lis
tener, was told more than twenty years ago by a “control” 
«u rtr ?“e,n^st8 Yere at *n fhis regard, and that 

all hte is chemical.” In long interviews this “guide” 
would elaborate this proposition and insist that some day 
when they could find the organism to do the work the 
fact would be given to tho world. Yet the medium 
tnrough whom these discourses or conversations came 
knew no more of chemistry than that involved-in making 
good yeast bread. b

Next we will be berated for stinginess in not pouring 
out money to endow professorships to teach what Profe£ 
sor Loeb has discovered, after having kept Lockwood on 
batt-rations for years, teaching the same thing. What is 
tne X-ray but laboratory clairvoyance? Because a micro
scope or a telescope reveals what the natural eye does not 
see} doesn’t affect the fact of sight-they are only aids to 
seeing. So with the Crookes tube—it assists clear seeing, 
which the medium has without its help. Nature holds 
all knowledge, and it is flat egotism and quackery for us 
to set up-as teachers of superior wisdom because we have 
discovered or guessed at one of its attributes. And so it 
is that these trumpeted discoveries by science have been 
given us from time to time as mediumship furnished the' 
Crookes tubes only not understood because our intel
lects were not as clear as that of the announcer from his 
vantage of clearer seeing.

And next comes the riddle of Marconi—a thing that 
spirits have been heralding since they first availed them
selves of Morse s invention to tell us the secret of their 
world, and their living. And this brings us back again 
to the idea that has crippled science and philosophy • so 
long—that this was a made world, and finished as to its 
±ferT1“!ft?nd,dead- . Franklin had discovered 
what irof. Loeb now demonstrates, nearly a hundred 
years before Morse made it practical in use. And now 
after more than fifty years of telegraphing it is discovered

To Install Spiritualism in the Lives and Thoughts of the People.
Four yearn’ official association in the attempt at pect of a number of - - -

—rtinizwl offnrt re c„rei,.„i:„„. xl. I- ” a ™üer 01 juUUg meu anu '
------ , opportunities hue of work, the situation certainly is serious and"hvs- 

-------- T........... - ■—a «"m-, a careful student of press teria would bp pvnnsrere re J m »erious, ana nys 
symposiums and platform teachings; experience in socie- hausted theh?itX ‘ ? d W°rkerS wh° bave ex' 
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Tour years o 
^organized effort in . Spiritualism; the o' 
afforded for observing the work: '

tary and missionary effort, prompt me to the following 
expressions and suggestions relative to the subject head
ing this article.

I _-Certain axiomatic propositions must be conceded that
> the reader and writer, Jointly, think to one purpose.

First: That system for successful effort is requisite in al. 
endeavors. Second: That Spiritualism is a formative 
science, i. e., degrees of truth sensed by a large class of 
Individuals as resulting from occult operative principles 
jn nature-called spiritualistic. Third: That Spiritualism 
is a philosophy in that it deals with principles pertaining 

: to the divine and human, producing the truths sensed. 
,. Fourth: That it is a religion or has a religious ultimate in 

. that it seeks the higher wisdom, virtue and possibilities of 
re^afi°n8 f° se^f> kin and the creative powers.

- This so-called modern school of thought and demon
stration has reached the second period of evolvement.' 
When it was a child it spake as a child, but now that it 
(has grown it must put away childish things. It is not my 
purpose nor desire, at this writing, to make special criti- 
eiBm of past spiritual work. If past pointed criticisms 
¡have served no purpose, none can be served in that way.

The Cause has come to the parting of the way where a 
... greater degree of terrestrial methods of erudition and 

. evolvment must be installed. To delay this installation 
will be to finally erase Spiritualism as a distinct school 
jrom the list of sciences, philosophies and religions. The 
truth possible to come and be applied from this special 
Srediction will still rest in the cosmic sea of truth laden 

ith barnacles of tradition to the deprivation, sorrow and 
, Buffering of higher manhood and to the shame of the 

■ truthsecker ib this special line. •
. Quite frequently the last decade individuals have 

, sensed the standard to which Spiritualism should be ad- 1 
vanced and entered heart and soul for its consummation 

. only to weary of the meager response in its behalf; finding , 
fe no general desire for a broader concept und application of ■ 
r-'.its: truths, and'but little to hope for in that respect.

young men and women taking up the
rllnriAvA 1__2 _ . _ • ■ 1 v . ...

■ . „ „ J in giving cheer and comfort to the
sorrowing, finally to suffer and be sad from neglect and 
poverty in the closing days of life, b
„Jbe PioneeI Illuminati did great initial basic work. 
Swedenborg, Dans, Mrs. Richmond and a fey more 
spake with the purity of and "became as little children” 
J? a high, significant expression of the spirit. 
Sufficient predication is recorded in the works of Andrew 
Jackson Davis for analysis, synthesis, amplification and. 
application by the ablest minds during the 20th century. 
Ihe output of his early mediumship could well be the text 
or bible of the spiritual dispensation which came in the 
nineteenth century.. Now, it seems, and-backed by good 
reasons, the only thing that pan be done in a broad sense 
“ m annaally resolve, resolve and resolve that whieh 
should be done. It is not difficult to sense that which 
insures meager or no result. -

There is little use of spasmodic missionary effort when 
idipnnciPles op Spiritualism are so little appre- 

Sded?7 f'W*« number of those who attempt to 
lead and to be teachers. 1

There have been many foolish attempts to organize 
tyesums, often m cities of large populations, where 
scarcely one could be found to teach elementary spiritual 
science, intelligently, interestingly to the 'young- Yet 
we marvel at lyeeum failures! Of the twenty Spiritual 
societies organized by the New York State Association of 
Spiritualists the first year, but a few survive, and the 
SZ?“cea a6S0Ciate effort a-few montliB after

As chairman of the Missionary Committee several ap
peals came to me of this character: “We are not able to 

keep up interest and unless some one is sent to aid us wo 
soon must disband.” . - . wu

that the ear th is all the conductor needed. Is not this 
remarkable lack to now record, when from the beginuin. 
a ground wire’ . was needed to complete “the circuit?” 
.. •~u*'piaia bas 11{*t been the only disability. One of the 

victims of tins obtuseness has been Spiritualism. A mere 
speculative ignorer of,facts has tried to account for what 
ne could not comprehend by conjectures as to sub-con- 
seiousms, another self, etc. And to the stultification of 
uue epintual philosophy we have the terminology of 
GmugW-transference, telepathy, and so forth. Wliat a 
pity Marconi did not come a little sooner, so that his bat
tery might have supplied the brains to have avoided this 
theoretic miscarriage. ■

a
<r

EARTH AND ATMOSPHERE.
O’’6 ,V1IP1S secins to be left out by our scientists, and 

tnat is tliat the earth and the atmosphere together consti
tute our world. Of .course they will say yes, but all will 
recognize tho fact that in scientific exposition they are 
treated as separate. Embrace both in the thought and 
wireless telegraphy, becomes more comprehensible. Live 
worlds have atniospheres. When there is no atmosphere 
the world is dead—jio agency being left to promote cliem- 
ical action, or ss Prof. Loeb has it—life. All life being 
chemical, we can see that the life battery, so to speak, 
which the earth and air is, needs for its uses the rocks the 
minerals, tlie metals, coals, oils, the gases and other ele
ments contained, therein. And the lamina of the crust 
acted upon by the air that reaches the interior by crevices 
breaks and cavern?, laved, too, by the unseen rivers, lakes 
and dripping arches-all exciting agents in chemical ac
tivity or the life forces that sustain tiie organized forms 
upon its surface where the two burst into the forms and 
families and varieties we call nature.

EARTH A LIVING ORGANISM.
( In some of these screeds reference has been made to the 
. theory of gravity, and its weakening as a working hypoth- 
; csis. Let a thinker try and apply its formula to wireless 
, telegraphy, and this will be so strongly manifest tliat the 
( scientific nose will no longer be elevated at its mention 
. But make the earth a living organism after’the manner 
, outlined, with its circulatory system thus combined and 

blended, instead of an inert mass held in place by attract
ive pulls, it will be alive and responsive to its modes of 
correlation, from its heart to its outermost influences, 
¡science tells us that man is a microcosm, but-there it has 
stopped and never seemingly tried to think the macro
cosm like the man—a thing of actio®.

But I’rqf. Loeb has gone farther. He claims electricity 
as the basis of life, induced by chemical action—one the 
product or consequent of the other. If he had only said 
expression of life ft would have been more spiritually ex
pressed. But he has done one thing—demonstrated that 
hie as we can know it, is but force,-or a force—the only 
lorm of objective expression in anything. And so we 
cannot thmk.grayity and force both. According to grav
ity, objective being—in any direction—is only cquilib- 
iium between opposite pfills. If a man wants to go to the 
right a second mail pulls him to the left, and a third man 
pulls him to the right-rpwith equal pulls the man is sta
tionary, or keeps straight ahead—or according to gravity 
a planet in its oubit. How is wireless telegraphy going 
to work in such 6 pull> It is tliis even pull Ay^othesil 
that governs scicritific thinking in the face of orbital mo
tion, the solar system and outside planets. And it is all 
irom a scare of mathematics. And what, pray, is mathe
matics? The science of quantity, the study of ideal 
constructions. And iflider this comes gravity—an ideal 
thing. _ It does n,ot conje under applied mathematics, 
which is distinct and has no ideal elements whatever. So 
after all it is a iriere hypothetical theory.as to the exist
ence and' formaton ojt ivorlds-imd was so regarded by 
Newton himself." - b y

t know what life is. In his report of his Wood’s Holl ex
’ penments with sea urchin eggs, it was given out that the 
b hatching could be done without fertilization by the male. 
, । w;is this taken up that one enthusiastics writer 

muled it as proof that immaculate conception was a fact 
m science. But this time the claim is only that the re- 
sponsiveuess of the egg to fertilization could be greatly 
prolonged- which showed the adaptability of the cell life 
to chemical preservation—a fact bearing upon longevity.

•ra 60 ^8’ Vie ^bgma of immaculate conception is yet 
without scientific support. Will its advocates be as ready 
to naif on scientific theology as they demand us to linger 
along for the advent of scientific Spiritualism?

And next our appointed mentors are fond of another 
assumed superior state. In their airy way, strongly pro
vocative of the humorous, they patronizingly refer to 
those who look to the spirit world as the better school
master as mere “spiritists”——tliat we are not Spiritualists, 
with a big S—that we somehow are not in it with those 
who talk the philosophy, and run disparaging parallels 
between spiritists and Methodists, Catholics and other 
sects and the way they contribute money to the support of 
their oiganizations. The one society or church that for 
its numbeis excels all others in material prosperity and 
sect property is the Mormon. The greater the delusion 
and the more pronounced the superstition the larger the 
revenue—see Dowie as an individual example. The more 
spiiitisls the better for the world. And if we can find no 
higher inspiration than competing with the church for 
tithes, the worse for the spiritual advancement of our fel- 
ow-men. We then become our own greatest obstacle.

Wliat follows may not sound harmonious, but there is 
not a drop of bitterness in the fountain. There is just' 
now great felicitation over the prospect for a spiritual col
lege, to teach and graduate mediums. Also homes for 
broken-down, or, as the churches have it, superannuated

iKrevhnf )vt\compare the Methodist mln- ' 
culture wire iieaU ,18°’lu breadte and 
cuitmo, with the sauio ministry of to- ' 
ri sbownIUilh?blt\e^Uge f01’ 
IS, Shown, Ihe credit for which, in larva 
degree, should be given to the Chautan- 1 
quan method instituted. This is quite 
* sutecant to the subject In hand: for a , 
great slmllailty of claim as to median- 1 
lea inspiration is held by nitinv Si n ।
IteTowJ^1 r he,d in
11® • eslllte—a sin to educate for 'he nnnlstry. Possiblyihe 0. L“f.Asso- 
chnioii at an Inopportune time made ef- ! 
d" «““Um fue.of b,,gge^

ous. re Should be borne lu miud that n ।

qnd । thiudebtiHely seek )anu pejtibe tins uew literature* Nnt n 1
ew jn all ii„(;s of thought a m ah de : 

nomimuums of reJig^n s«t there 
broader T tliB hHl ^vision of ।siiwfm l tU’ n, nd I)lf,ne8 dl>tled with I

i «1. 1 1 blossoms uilkuown to I
tbelr consciousness. (

lbe key to this quiet revolution nnrl !
n>t. Shall he tllrn 1( (0 u * ;
uoimeed and rapid beneflt to the human |

mediums. As to the homes, it had been a blessing to “10«ved ear 
many a poor, vitally depleted medium crushed by ex- SnUnai

Now try to think of this earth as the result of applied 
force, and so held and turned—force is necessarily mo
tion, and all motion is rotary or spiral, as we see in oceans 
air, clouds, plants, or animals—or a cosmos in logical har
ipony of observed phenomena. And so it is that Loeb as 
well as Lockwood finds molecules charged with-chemical 
energy—force that is rhythmical, and rhythmical because 
rotary—a straight line cannot evolve rhythm, nor can op
posing pulls be harmonious. 1

IxtKi8 t0-b? h,op^d ihat someliiue our scientists, at least 
on the spiritual platform, will drop the use of atoms and 
molecules. Ihe terms are intensely physical and do not 
express the idea of formative substance, so much as they 
do the conditions of the drug store. Without the “par- 
Ekin ™tl<?r the the°ry °f gFaVlty haS no initiative in

T +i°ne —x® ’8 ?lainer in tbe latest paper by Prof and 
Loeb than in its predecessor. He does not yet claim to

, exhausting seances—rope-tying, mouth-plastered, ” nose- 
pbigged tests, all for the benefit of science and “rcspect- 
able” idiots—if they had been open years ago. Had they 
been, the complained of dearth of mediums below a given 
age would not have been so apparent. The suggestion has 
»ith it a tragedy. But better late than not at all, still it 
is a confession of a terrible blunder, that only the mental 
conditions of an nnspintual age can excuse. It looks like 
beginnmng at the wrong end. Why have any broken- 
down mediums, siive from the ignomnee or worse of tlie 
non-mediuimstic world—largely, too, of Spiritualists? 
The cry for scientific endorsement and the craze foy “re
spectable patronage have done more to break down me
diums than all else besides. The fate of the Fox girls, of 
Slade, and more that will suggest themselves, would not 
encomage parents to dedicate a sensitive child to such uses. 
If tho selfish curiosity, well-meant but inconsiderate Iios- 
pitality after fashionable methods of those early investi- 
gatois, had not sajiped the very life of these marvelous in
struments they might be with us to-day consecrated by 
the value of their message to humanity. Mediums should 
never be broken down, but live and ripen to a beneficent 
old age. Educate the world to protect cgediums, throw 
around them the sympathetic confidence of our homes, 
aedbrding them quiet and freedom from the wolf of rents 
and restaurants, and more will be done to spread the gos
pel of Spiritualism than any and all efforts to found a hi
erarchy or profession in our ranks. When a medium is 
regarded as a teacher and found at our firesides instead of 
up a back stairs, with a card nailed on a door leading to 
a gas-stove, there will be less need for this incessant cry 
for revenue and the scolding about stinginess.
, But a college for educating mediums with a faculty that 
have no mediumship has a rather funny aspect, at first 
glance. It will be one of the marvels of this extraordi
nary age—won’t it? How are they to know of medium
ship? , The outside world can’t tell them; the mediums 
«m t, for they are “uneducated;” nor can the spirit world, 
For the faculty are non-conductors—not sensitive to im
pression or even contact. As the man said of an experi
ence: In visions of the night when deep sleep falleth on 
men, something made my flesh to creep, and my hair to 
stand up—as in the case of Eliphaz, the Tcmanite—but 
1 could not tell whether it was a dream, a vision, a spirit 
or a bed-bug. But this is not captious, it is only scien- 
tine. J

But the spirit world is wise, and to get a college at all 
it may be necessary to follow the ways of the world—thé 
spiritual teachers in good time may follow when the ma
terial brick, mortar and salary work has been done Let 
no one lift a finger in any way but to help. Then wait 
-”4 see and hope and work for the best to come

"*‘°“*• **ÿtk
Irei i aducahonal processes requisite in every branch of affiliatioJnf 
knowledge are no less requisite in Spiritualism, forsooth, afl,llatl-°a oI 
spirits commune. I hey may need be of special excep- 
±aIC^aC?r’ yet> £ .tbu Sture’s procedure 
cannot be changed. Evidences multiply where subject 
matter expressed in, at least, semi-normal state, is supe- 

benefiacnce? to expressions on the same 
subject by the same medium in trance state—the apparent 
real, squared with the ideal expression of spirit by the 
offices of-mentality, comparison and reason, made strong 
aad discerning by stuiiy, reading anti research. I suspect 
Irlx OtxC.8tatepf tbe Cause of Spiritualism is due, in 
re! J P“x ’to ^Questioned reliance on the ipse-dixit of 
the spirit. _ (Note “Antiquity Unveiled.”) ?

its ?“entiflc aspect is the science of sci
ences, broad, deep, all-comprehensive. Tlie early seers 
gave golden threads, celestial, to be woven by us into 
rn=fP? iWiC-i a“d yoof io clotbe humanity for a happy ter- 
restnal life m close touch with the celestial. PPY 
thrnuai0 + 1° cele8tial is decreed by or in nature to be 

terr®tnaL avenues. This decree- cannot be

Dni ° weeks’ ,Tisitati°n at the last sessioh of the Lily 
whteh TuP 'VaS to'raert$ ?bject lcsson>a precursor of that 
schools Lh“e-f^developed and co-operated with 
S nf fiT • cbaraeter sha11 meet the exigen
cies Oi the Spintualist’s.-cause.
thoTA claBa Ieeture teaching adoptedthere last sui^eMdut doubt, is a step in the right.

'„.eam™t havMeaci^rs capable of teaching the ele- 
obi. Si EK “ °» !<• ph-™ to n

• --- . . ■ ■
Prnfn??' a.r®‘a^,9lber advocates, or if you please 
biSXs o7q°nMV? i’SPg ven diligent Stud?nt8?n all 
oraneties of Spiritualism, who are capable of teaching 
theftro“?! 11 should be 8Pecifio» focal, that

nnd ten-sbo'??wn W special work of Profs. Lockwood 
and Wright on the occMion named. It is significant when 
“ISEtol18t 11cciu.rer'°f twenty years’experience says: 
I have learned more of spmtual science the last three 
-X*"5 i,"p"s“tee

■ J1G pr.ovince °f National and State Association boards 
is supervjgory, administrative, executive and not speS- 
cn Ij educational. Unless there be. established a Eded 
educational system in Spiritualist with wliich6 these 

C°me In tWe i8 ™ reason f^r

i It should not bo jiecessjwy to repeat, for it has been 
d™A rated over °fbr aS,lin> that you cannot build
nor sustain an associate body of would-be SnirilimliX i i

- t n , ret it .T 'x ' sbnply physical manifestations,or on crude unlettered x.onrd®can'
I could name at least a score who hqve thus ceased tho psychic expression. One must have timeiXnt In. d 1Cm f° be' 

quest .and who can ill be spared from the movement, «gy to waste to persist on this basis alone d
. Other able advocates, who, Irom sheer non-support, or The object of tin« wriii™ ,-c re i i. Spiritualism to its iifoncr ulane~Vni>m7nT^iV\“u,ug

nge,-¡.oon w-ill bo obliged lo n'tira. WiillMpraentpros. a oominj 1. U1, nHof «S"U£S?h’>

! • ' ’ . • , - , - ii“* pciieuce tins alternative may seem harsh; quite otherwise

on- q Iberc arcbul two। paths of procedure open for liftimr 
Spinliialism to its proper plane-voluntary education o? 

;to one in suburban life ¿dVx.

SAR’GIS.

Ynrl aUrbian exPenence- Tba 'columns of some New 
nffiUo« dyJUnday ?aperi make plain the reason for scant 
Whonire’ ”*,men of repute with Spiritualism in tliis city, 
(n/r adv1ocacy should be ablest, strongest, it is com
paratively weakest. The opportunity is not with £e 
oisVbiimiS I* l° reCGt “ i ?°ntrovert the sub-conscious 
mpeKr hyp.° heses which are in the ascendent and 
meet with no special challenge.
nF Mnirtt^un,tary edaeation I mean a movement on the part 
of Spiritualists to eliminate fraud, frivolity, illiteracy and 
vften10 nlonstpO81.ties by an educational system of dc- 
velopment and discipline, literary culture, aid for true 
nnnrfiPrChlC deTeloPment, and establish a minimum 
Jsvchism onr na8 ne.c“8a7.t0 a public demonstrator of 
heed dven tn • m -be Cause' Or in case of n° 
bv npHHnni t lese,'vJse provisions, cease sheltering fakirs 
S,„Pr re g >sIatures to omit doing that whidi Spir
itualists themselves should do. P
qJrtro0 rld SCim ?? °ne interested in the advancement of 
Spiritualism should withhold aid or object to see nrovided 
,wayi and means that our best thought may mingle with

ment iff boS0ntCeSSamly Io?g *ireface 1 trust the manage
e will pardon the following

OPEN LETTER OF SUGGESTIONS
to £ Cassadaga Lake Free Association as follows:

Incorporate an annex to the present corporation to be 
known, say, as The Cassadaga Institute of Spiritual Sei 
enAChateb°or Pg ?monS other®, the following features: 

hair>,°r Professorship of Comparative Religions 
winch would have to do with the relations of the modern

hyp°lbeEls t0 aU past end current bibles and re-

thirSi ree^ca“d Magnetic Sciences to enunciate 
pSposeif a Oh J n?PPi “-1 ?ypotlie8iX For the same 
FErfu j- T..0f Physiology and/Phrenologv A 
MS £ XSKP- d ™Cbair of Logic' Eloc«tS and 
fiirere n aombined Chairs or Prfifessorships to con
S a ?oaid or Committee on Literature foiselectimr 
and grading the output of pamphlet and other form 
literature, for yearly courses of reading.
{tt’JS presypP°se® .^widual membership course-read- 
h? T^d’i ? +iQt wblabYould be a sustaining feature for 

Inslitoto^Girelcs’^^riinf1^!611^ °f “ Bystem 0^Ca8sadaga 
insiituie circles., Ihat the summer sessions nt Lilv 
Co fnlin110r Jrey? 19 Sepiember 15, and that there be a 
Cassiidaga Institute course of about twenty popular lec
tures in New York City weekday evenings in the fall and 
winter months as the "Circle” system would warrant d 

tba ab°v? suggestions will recall to mind the 
methods ins ituted in 1878 by the Chautauqua Assroci^ 
iion'wbl.cb has been an efficient educational sohentein 
many States and. not rnnfroed strictly as denominatio/ial.'

sln for ih,» 80,1001 lu Wiscon- 
one of n in-tiht <eUllal Stutes, und one of a like character lu New Enalund 
to meet the needs of thut section «nd 
an Institute at idly Ilule of the dm rec
he bUll|‘.lt’(1’lWe 1,0 reeognfziug 

asic prlmiples on which rest nil 
superstructures of science, religion urt

the field und a better prepared and 
motiviHi candidacy tor the mlnlstiy 
fueih-.ii 1 floni illl<i”|sent und tuclh .il m.in.igenient, and true reforms would feel Urn efforts of an c4ru™t 
concerted, consecrated people. Sead 
of the frequent expression, “I hnint got 
110 l«r them papers and folks what 

n i/' ,(!Ut ,lll!’alutlu «Plrltuulisin. My 
know " 8 eUI'US Ule uU 1 wants to

To replace such “stuff” may we have 

the Savior of Man nnd the Joy in 
W- "'INES SARGENT.

New York Cltv.

Weak Eyes
AU Imperfections of the Eye, Even Blind.

ness, Cured at Home without Use ot 
Knife or 1’nlnfiil Methods.

t0.<,r‘5' haa •>“<’ 80 extensive a 
I dFo.iu “ 110 ,c“rloK oi catarscu, granulated 
lids, tailing eyesight, eroaa eyes and all Imperrea- 

XsgBfri* tlons of the eye us the eminent 
npeelnlM, Dr. y. g0o. Curts, ,01 ot Kftnsa», OUy, Mo. Ills cures

WfrrttLijf perfected at your own 
K liome through hls Mild Medl-
n £lno Method, without knife or1 rcral ^tehard U Pyatt, Alex
A. atHicr, IU., was almost blind

with cataracts on both eyes. 
Dr‘ UnrtiS restored his sight in 
n paimeas manner. Mr. H. 0. 
Womuch, Eckert. Oolo., had 
chronic granulated eyelids. 

DR. F. GEO. CURTS. ¡’¿1 Ourtls permanently cured 
Avotrnnhu ha lllm; ,AuY reader affiluted with 

H ui • h.ave a frI°nd afflicted, write today 
and receive absolutely free, Dr. Curts’ wonderful 
book ireatlso On The Rye.” it tolls you how 
DR. F^OE J c'|p™ Ti?1 <Sh “¿“JS mr° mftdu' A’1*1«»« 
UK.r.aEO.Ciinnr .<27,Shnkort Bids., Kendas City. Mr

The above is the number of the pres
ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
light banc] corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures ou your wrap
per then tlie time you have pnld for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page is ad
vanced ench week, showing tlie number 
of I regressive Thinkers issued un to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tng of your wrapper.

Healing, Gauses and’Effects.
P,1Plle!°,n’ M. D. D&ls with the finer 

iOTC0S “ appUed t0 heab

_ Lire OF THOMAS PAINE?”
views or tne old Paine Homestead and Palno 

at New Rochelle; also iwrtralts of 
Thomas Clio Rickman, Joel Barlow Marv Wol» 

^am8 ?01and’
B-nrnn«8»^0? I’r?mlncllt ot Paine's friends in 
Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents.

LISBETH. -
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds. •
Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 

tive Throughout,

This work by Carrie E. S. Twlng is 
exceptionally Interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them ” The whole book Is in
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1,00. _________ ■_______

TLeMLai>(i the Adventists.
"Se8,«151“ >''' 

~ THE TEACHINGS OF JEW" 
Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, with the True 
CharaGter of Mary Magdaleno. By Goo. W; Brown. 
M.D. Price. 15 cents. For sale at thia office.- -------- ------------ -
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ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
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~ ANCIENT INDIA:

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

communication, oxplalnlnc how hta 
Smite teachings were utilized to fonnwinte Chris« 
tlanlty. Prlco 15 cent.. For aalo at thia ofleo.

Grimes oi rreachers.
Ite Uno and useful tu 

Spiritualists attacked by tho clenrv nnfl thnir «m. Price 25 coat»; tor Halo at tbf, XI
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. piled to Healing. .
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the spiritual alps 
And How Wo Ascend Them.
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property.—Chicago Ameri-

photography Is the latest’ 
novelty-seeking elite of

to buy the 
can.

Telepathic 
fad of the

GENERAI SURVEY..
THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS, t

DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER. 1

. CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
la alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can bo 
best subserved thereby. Many of tho 
sentiments uttered in an article may bo 
diametrically opposed to hls belief, yet 

■ Shat is no reason why they should bo 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
Understood tbat our space Is inade
quate to publish everything that, comes 
lo hand, however much wo might desire 
8o do bo. That must account for tbe 
pou-appearance-of YOUR arUcle.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would Hke 
to impress upon the minds of our corre- 
Gpondeuts tbat The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential tbat all copy, to In
sure insertion in the paper, all other re- 
qulrements being favorable, should be 
¡written, plainly with ink on .white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
•ne side of the paper. .

ITEMS.-Bear in mind that items tor 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to tho space we have to occu
py, and in order to do tbat they will 
generally Jiave to be abridged, more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 

... crowded- out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
' item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to ’two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every Item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
address ot tho writer. Wo desire to 
know the source of every Item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly nd- 
bend to.

. Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for. they will not be returned 
If we have not space to use them.

Bear In mind that all notices for this 
'page are cut down to suit the space we 
haye.to occupy when received.

Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must be accompanied by tbe 
full name and address of the writer. It 
¡will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of tbe 
writer. Tbe italns of those who do not 
comply with this request wlll be cast 
Into the waste basket.

Stella A. Keyes writes from Worces
ter, Mass.: “The People’s Spiritualist 
Society holds its usual successful meet
ings, and the the lecture was very fine, 
given by Mrs. Belcher, of Marlboro. 
Tests followed and were mostly recog
nized. Mrs. Milton, of Camb-Port, will 
be with us next Sunday, and her 
article reading is very accurate.”

G. W. Kates and wife, N. S. A. mis
sionaries, will jointly with Thomas 
Grimshaw, hold anniversary services in 
St. Louis, Mo., March 30 and 31. Tliey 
desire missionary appointments in Mis- 

■ sourl during April. Localities should 
apply at once, so they can arrange their 
route. Address, them until March 20, 
care John W. Ring, 2011 Ave. N y2, Gal
veston, Texas.

II. E. Pomeroy writes: “Spiritualism 
is Uie only cult that a person can bitch 
to in this world and not be disappoint
ed, for it claims that there are lying 
spirits iu tills world and the next. We 
shall be pleased with the change lo 
Petersilea again.”

J. A. Bee, of Parkersburg, W. Va., 
1ms found a handful of old Spanish 
coins in a remarkable manner. He 
dreamed tbat a ghost of a murdered 
peddler appeared to him and bade him 
follow. He followed the ghost, and 
after crossing the Little Kanawha 
River and going in all seven miles the 
ghost pointed out to him in a secluded 
spot a pot of gold and silver coins. The 
specter told him he would there flnd 
bidden treasure. When Bee awake the ' 
dream seemed so realistic and im- । 
pressed him so deeply tbat he followed 
the same course he bad taken in Ills । 
dream and found everything as it bad 
appeared during the night. When he । 
reached tlie spot he found a number of । 
old Spanish coins and several pieces of i 
what he thinks is gold ore. He has ex- : 
hiblted the coins and ore, but refuses 
4o disclose the spot. He will have tbe । 
ore assayed, and if it is good he will try ,

Paris, France. By it photographs are 
taken of thought, of brain waves, of 
the absent and of the dead. The high 
priest of the new photography is Dr. 
Baraduc. In order to photograph the 
absent or dead it is necessary for the 
subject to concentrate his thought very 
intensely upon the individual to be pho
tographed. The greater the intensity 
the clearer will be the photograph. The 
impression Is conveyed to the plate, not 
by materialistic means, but by intense 
thought, and the exteriorized plate 
must be highly sensitive. Among Dr. 
Baraduc’s collection of telepathic pho
tographs Is one of .1 child long dead, 
taken from the brain of the sorrowing 
mother. Dr. Baraduc has also aTi ex
cellent photograph of an eagle, taken 
from the brain of a person who thinks 
often and intensely about that bird. It 
is easy to take the photographs of ab
sent sweethearts from the brains of 
girls in love. These most distinct pho
tographs Dr. Baraduc calls "phyebo- 
manes.” He says tbat whether or not 
an Imagé can be projected depends on 
the intensity of the concentration of 

' one’s thought.—New York Journal.
It Is likely ..that relatives of Dr. Arch

ambault, of 97 Lee ’ (lyepug, Brapklyn, 
N. Y., who died a week ago last Sun
day, will contest hls will as the result 
of some peculiar Incidents which took 
place before bis death. Dr. Archam
bault died on January 12 and three 
days before he- seemed to have a pre
monition of his end. He called on three 
physicians and asked them to examine 
hls mental condition. After the ex
amination he entered the house and 
told hls friends who were gathered in 
tbe place, tbat he felt bls death was 
near and he wanted to make a wlll. He 
wps referred to a law firm where he 
had a wlll drawn up. Then he went to 
the home of hls married daughter, Mrs. 
R. 0. Pahl, and told her he bad only a 
short time to live. Two days after this, 
on returnlug home," he had a small urn 
with him.. and meeting tho same 
daughter, he said to her: "I am about, 
to die. -Have my body cremated and 
put my ashes In this urn,” The doctor 
sat down In a chair and before he be
gan to realize whnt was going on he 
died.—St. Louis Star-Sayings. .

Rev. T. W. Woodrow writes from 
Wellington, Kansas: "I desire to open 
■correspondence with secretaries of 
Spiritualist camps with' tho view of' 
making arrangements to serve on tlieir 
platforms at camps this season."

■ .'Tho Little Rock (Ark,) Gazette says: 
A'G, W. Kates and wife have been hold
ing a series of meetings In the Iinll nt 
file corner of.Tenth and Center Streets.

\ J „ Ï . J,',.,.

■ Mr. and Mrs. Kates are national mis
; slonarles aud organizers, and. are en 

route to Texas for a canvass of that 
’ state. Mrs. Kates gave un luterestiug 

and fluent lecture Sunday night upon 
‘Spiritualism as a Religion.’ She ar

' gued that Spiritualism is Identical with 
’ primitive Christianity and quoted the 
. Bible iu proof. She followed by de- 

scrlblug spirits and locating them to 
। the proper persons.. The meetings 
, closed Sunday evening, when a local so
, clety was organized, to be known as 

The First Spiritualist Association of 
, Little Rock, Ark. It Is to be chartered 
' by their National Association, with all 
, the legal power as a church. The offi

cers elected are: Ben. F. Campbell, 
president; W. A. Rollins, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Gustie Kinnan, secretary; J. 
H. Noon, treasurer; Mrs. S. A. Leonard, 
Mrs. Ella Campbell and Mrs. Caroline 
Rollins, trustees. An early effort will 
be made to hold meetings with engaged 
speakers and mediums of prominence.”

There was a large gathering of Spirit
ualists in Cadet Hall, ou Market street, 
Lynn, Mass., on February 12, delega- 
tlons being in attendance from Haver
hill, Newburyport; Malden, Stoneham, 
Salem, Methuen and Boston, as well as 
from less important places on the Mas
sachusetts map. Tbe metlug was con
ducted under ibe auspices of the Lynn 
Spiritualists’ Association, the exercises 
opening with an address of welcome by 
Dr. Caird, whose remarks were fol
lowed by singing. Miss Lizzie Harlow 
was then introduced. She was received 
with rapturous applause, and her ad
dress on “Union nnd Organization” 
won for her the warmest approval. She 
was followed by Dr. Cate, president of 
the Haverhill .Spiritualists’ Association, 
and Mrs. Carrie Hatch, of Boston. Mr. 
Snow, of Malden, was the next speak
er, and at the close of his remarks he 
recited Miss Lizzie Doten's beautiful 
poem entitled “The Living Words.” 
Mrs. Robinsou, of Stoneham, spoke 
briefly upon the success of tbe day, 
congratulating the Lyun society. She 
was followed by Mrs. A. S. Pettlngill, 
of Malden. Mrs. May Pepper responded 
to a call, speaking earnestly for Spirit
ualism and united work.' Mrs. Eliza 
Douglas, of Haverlill], under influence, 
spoke at some length upon the theme, 
“In Union There is Strength." Mrs. 
Bailey, of Chicago, was then presented 
and made interesting remarks ou or
ganization nnd practical parts of work 
in tbe field of spiritual labor. Tbe in
terval’ between the afternoon nnd even
ing sessions wns given over to soclnl 
mingling nud nt five o’clock fully three 
hundred were served with supper Iu the 
banquet hall. Prior to the opening of 
tlie evening session with the singing of 
"America” au excellent concert was 
given by Thomas’ Orchestra. Mrs. Liz
zie Small and Miss Leone Fuller ren
dered a duet entitled "Whispering 
Hope.” Tlie speaker for the evening 
wns Miss Lizzie Harlow, her topic be
ing "Spiritualism as an Educator.” 
Mrs. May S. Pepper was then intro
duced by Dr. Cnird and one of the most 
wonderful seances that she has ever 
conducted here followed.

Georgia Gladys Cooley writes: “I will 
be able to serve societies week nights, 
in close vicinity to Pittsburg, Pa., dur
ing the month of March. Address in 
care of General Delivery.”

Prof. J. Madison Allen and Mrs. JI. 
Theresa Allen are continuing their 
good work at Springfield, Mo., as regu
lar speakers of the South Side Spirit
ualist Society. They will answer calls 
for camp work tbe coming season any
where.

B. F. Denlston writes from Ohio: “En
closed find express order for $1.25 for 
which kindly send me Tbe Progressive 
Thinker for another year and ‘A Wan
derer in the Spirit Lands.’ When I get 
this Inst book I will have the entire set 
of premium books, and I cannot find 
words with which to thank you prop
erly for them. Tbe Progressive Think
er is the best spiritual paper published, 
and I believe it grows better with each 
Issue.”

G. W. Kates and wife had very suc
cessful meetings in Cincinnati, 0., Feb
ruary 2, 3 and 4; Evansville, Ind., 6, 7, 
9, 10 and 11; in Mt. Vernon, Hl., 12. 
They went to Little Rock, Ark., for 14, 
15 and 16. :

Thos. A. White writes from San 
Diego, Cal.: “The Progressive Thinker 
of tills dote has devoted a large amount
of Interesting reading matter concern
ing the question whether Spiritualism 
Is a religion or not. Tbe great Roman 
Catholic church and the Protestant 
church have defined religion. It is gen
erally admitted by ‘we the people’ that 
these churches are religious institu
tions. Now if these societies represent 
religion, Spiritualism is not a religion; 
it is something better.”

Mrs. R. C. Simpson, formerly a prom
inent medium of Chicago, is now at 
Centralia, Wash. It was reported that 
she bad passed to the spirit realms—a 
mistake, we are glad to know.

Letters will reach Mrs. Maude Lord 
Drake, by addressing them to her at 
2635 Washington street, St. Louis, Mo.

D. A. Richardson writes from Hicks
ville, Ohio, expressing the opinion that 
the N. S. A. should send out trumpet 
mediums. He will open bls house for a 
good medium, aud do the advertising 
free.

J. E. Walker writes from Grand 
Rapids, Mich.: “I wish to Inform the 
public through the medium of your’ 
valuable paper that the old Briggs Park; 
.Camp Association will not hold camp
meetings at Briggs Park this year, ¡but 
tbat the camp will be run under the 
auspices of the Briggs Park Spiritual
ist Camp-Meeting Society, Nath. D. Lft.' 
Walker, president; Wm. McDonald, 
vice-president; Wm. Klasser, secretary; 
.1. E. Walker, treasurer and manager. 
We are taking charter members and 
expect to have at least two hundred 
members before camp opens, which is 
June 29th next, closing on August 10th, 
on which last named date a permanent 
organization will be formed. We have 
engaged some of the very best talent, 
and have every prospect of making this 
the greatest camp ever held in Michi
gan. Wc are organizing this camp for 
the purpose of making it permanent; 
have a term lease of the grounds, with 
privilege to purchase. We wish to cor- 
respQUd with good, pure, true me
diums, those who have moral stamina 
enough to live true to the cause they 
represent; none" others need apply, as 
wo will not tolerate any inlsconduct 
upon our grounds, We love those who 
nre living monuments of the truth they 
represent, and feel sorry for those who 
nre morally weak, nnd will do anything 
In our,power, to holp .them, but do not 
feel thnt we can sacrifice the cause we 
loro so well, to uphold those who will 
mnke no effort to uphold themselves. 
To those noble souls who nre. In the 
cause oLfipli'ltuallsnMs true teachers 
of tbe great and beautiful philosophy

When writing for tilia paper count. There me BO many coniliitiug 
■ ■■ ttateineutb-íáaimlug to be from depart-

eil ll’lli.'illl. Igwgg tb«F It (¡'mUt" 
aa io tiie iriistworiiiiuebS Cf fiüv of

ties a pen or typewriter,

of life we extend a hearty welcome to 
Briggs Park Camp. -Mediums always 
do well ou our camp m private work, ns 
Giand Rapids Is a city of about one 
hundred thousand inhabitants, in 
which there are thousands of investi
gators. Address all correspondence io 
,1. E. Walker, No. 826 North louia, 
Gtand Rapids, Mich.”

Mr. and Mrs. J. E, Sebring write 
from Minneapolis, Minn.: “My wife and 
self have been Spiritualists lor several 
years,¡and we have received much com
fort and many blessings therefrom, aud 
we wish with our whole souls that all 
the human family could have the same 
comforts tbat we have iu this faith. 
The cause is growing here rapidly. 
There Is to my knowledge four 
churches or halls established here. Mrs. 
Mauwell holds Sunday services in Rich
mond Hnll, with attendance always 
good; she is a fine test medium. Mrs. 
Lowell is a fine Inspirational medium, 
holumg her services in A. 0. U. W. 
hall, 209 Central avenue. Dr. A. M. 
Wheeler is holding forth in K. P. hall, 
Masonic Temple, .every Sunday night; 
lie has a large audience. We have 
taken The Progressive Thinker for some 
time nnd we enjoy its contents Im
mensely.”

B. Franklin Clark writes: "I have 
been reading spiritual literature nearly 
all iny adult life, but I do not remem
ber of anything more educational und 
useful than your Suggestive Sympo
sium in The Progressive Thinker. It 
is au Encyclopedia. I would like to see 
It in a pamphlet with your Diviue Finn 
for subscriptions for The Progressive 
Thinker aud the books yoii give aud a 
list of other good books. -It would jiay 
iu a business way, aud be a good mis
sionary. I would like to help circulate 
it, as tbat is my religion. Like Thomas 
Paine, ‘The world Is my country, to do 
good Is my religion.’ Agencies in soci
eties for books and papers are ihe best 
missionaries, where tbe agent can 
make a little profit.”

II. E. Pomeroy writes: “I have read 
with some interest many of the replies 
to your query whether Spiritualism 
should be elassqd as a religion or as a 
science? Among the many, I find only 
oue that sounds tbe key-note for me, 
and that is by George A. Bacon, Wash
ington, I). C.”

C. E. Quinlan writes from Evanston, 
III.: “Our first meeting, Saturday even
ing was a great success. Everyone ex
pressed themselves as very much 
pleased. Mrs. Elmo’s
leadings from articles were remarkably 
correct. We call ourselves the,. North 
Shore Psychic Club.”

them. I have just read in the Boston 
Globe that jQiimingiFlammai'iou is said 
to have renounced Spiritualism after 
having sworn by it for ten years. If 
the 1 eport lie true, lie must have come 
across stubborn facts which to his 
mind discredits the theory ■ of spirit 
communlcatidii. It would be extreme
ly luterestiug to know what has caused 
bls change .of oplhion, and how he ex
plains tile varloutf'^henomenu that has 
made Spiritu'allsts of so many thou
sands of mankind^ himself included.’“

Jacob Bnkep writes: “Feb. 16, Edgar 
W. Emerson1 lectured at Derry, N. II. 
Hall was filled to ’overflowing. Feb. 21, 
G. L. Baker’bf Bbston, gave a public 
benefit circle, and’ on Sunday, Feb. 23, 
was the speaker and medium of the 
day. We hope to keep him with us.”

Frank T. Ripley closed hls four 
months’ engagement at Columbus, O„ 
on Feb, 23, at the West Side Spiritual
ist Church.' He goes from there to 
Wheeling, W. Va., for March. He can 
be engaged to give platform tests for 
April and May, Address all letters to 
48 West Rich ¿street, Columbus, Ohio, 
for February. ^Address him for March, 
at Wheeling, W. Va., care of General 
Delivery. '

0. H. Toler writes frpm Marietta, 0.: 
“I was charmed by tlie splendid sym
posium in The Progressive Thinker. 
All seem to me to be so strong and 
comprehensive along their different 
lines of thought. While reading tbe 
whole thing I was carried along on a 
high wave of most delightful enchant
ment. I am now almost 70 years old, 
and financially very much the poorest 
Spiritualist in all this ‘neck of the 
woods;’ but I love true, up-to-date Spir
itualism, and shall continue to send you 
all tlie subscribers I can as long as I re
main on this side of the veil.” '

S. W. Gould writes: "Your sympo
sium Is extensive, witli a good variety 
of opinions. The reader can ‘pay liis 
money and take Ills choice.’ My expe
rience Is that it is difficult to keep up a 
society us a child of the N. S. A. Our 
strongest men will not join; do uot 
want to be bound by any declaration of 
principles. A society, free and inde
pendent, could succeed much better in 
tlils-locahty. We are subject to change 
as we develop."

Mrs. Gehring, tlie slate-writing me
dium, is now in the city, at No. 6311 
Parnell avenue.

Samuel Phelps writes from Luke 
Helen, Florida: “I have spent five sea-- - IV..MU. a unit opvuv U»V IWil’

psychometric’'nous previous at the Southern Ciissn-

J. M. Holladay writes from Council 
Bluffs, Iowa: “We have just had a spir
itualist Pentecost here. " ----
Bledsoe, of Nebraska,

Mr. and Mrs.
---------- concluded a 

three-night engagement Inst evening, 
giving a test circle after tbe lecture. 
These meetings were attended by full 
houses."

dnga camp-meeting, located V/> miles 
from the little hamlet of Lake Helen 
village and hike, in a romantic and 
beautiful section of pine rolling land on 
the border of Colby Lnke. The camp 
for this season opened three weeks ago 

•for six weeks’ duration, I came here 
three days agd, and there were inter-

W. R. Cooper, of Chicago, writes: 
Should Spiritualism take its place 

among tho great religions of tlie world, 
or bo assigned to its proper position in 
the domain of science? While all the 
articles that have been written on tbe 
subject are of a masterful nature, 
showing deep thought and a considera
tion for the welfare of tbe cause, I 
would offer a suggestion, one which 
seems to my mind tbe most reasonable 
under existing circumstances, nud 
where we can all meet on common 
ground. Imt all public meeting places 
bear the title, Spiritual Temple, and Jn 
our incorporation, let it be understood 
that we know that spirits return- to 
eartli and manifest with superior intel
ligence; that we have it from them that 
there is no death; that life is eternal 
after so-called death; that we know 
they materialize; that we know they 
spenk and write to men of eartli, and 
produce other phenomena. Our object 
Is the upllftmeut of mankind, and to 
promulgate the above truths as we 
know them to exist, tliat spirit return 
and manifestation is a fnct beyond all 
question of a doubt. I consider one of 
tbe most important tilings iu my life, Is 
to be able to be n subscriber to Tlie 
Progressive Thinker, and the possessor 
of thnt book of books, A Wanderer in 
the Spirit Lnnds.”

J. Madison Allen and M. Theresa Al
len write from Springfield, Mo.: “We 
are able to report very favorable’ re
suits from our labors in this Queen 
City of the Ozarks. We nre receiving 
the most respectful consideration from 
p^ess people. Our Sunday meet
ings and society work continue harmo
nious; our message meetings and class 
work, Silver Chain circles and monthly 
Messenger’ are benriug fruitage of the 

spirit, while our ladies’ club, tbe Spirit
ual Sorosis, is very much enjoved and 
has fully justified its formation. Our 
young folks recently bold a musical, 
literary nnd social entertainment which 
passed off delightfully. The Old Folks’ 
Industrial Club should, however, be 
credited with having provoked tlie 
large audience to the greatest amount 
of unrestrainnble mirth, by its gro
tesque efforts to pursue its various avo
cations to the tune, ‘John Brown’s 
Body, very slow at first, and gradually 
accelleraudo to lightning speed. The 
noted mental medium, Louis Schles
inger, has been in town about a wook 
He was present last Sunday evening 
and followed the discourse with some 
fine illustrations of his remarkable 
gifts.”

Christine Cooper writes from Clinton, 
lown: “The Philosophical Society of 
Spli Ituallsts ûnd its many friends cn- 
joyed a spiritual feast during tbe brief 
engagement of H. D. Barrett, on Feb 
4, 5 nnd 6, and many were the ex
pression« of regret that he could- not re
main with us longer. Especially did we 
regret hls being called home on account 
of the serious Illness of Mrs. Barrett 
We shall hope and pray for her a 
speedy recovery, and trust thnt Mr. 
Baiiett will soon be nble to continue 
his work ns n missionary, for such he 
really is, and one that nil Spiritualists 
enn well be proud of. We ns a society 
feel that we are doing a good work in 
presenting Spiritualism in Its proper 
light. Our president, Mrs. Emma J. 
Knowles, who has served the greater 
part of the winter as our speaker, will 
continue her services for the coming 
month. While a new. worker In this* 
line, we predict for her a bright future 
as her lectures are equal, If hot supel 
rlor, to some of our prominent sneak
ers.

Allen M. Blanchard writes from the 
National Military Home, Ohio: "But 
didn’t your, circular (Symposium) letter 
awaken profound echoes? Certainly 
you were born an editor, And with your 
finger on thé public pulse."

P. Pearson writes: "Spiritualism Is’ 
not a religion! neither is it a science, 
yet it is both. Spiritualism Is: All 
things unto all men. This proposition 
enn not be successfully contradicted bv 
anybody.” ■

A* M. Rich writes from Maine: "To 
my mind, . Spiritualism presents .the 
ouly proof of immortality. If it citn be 
shown that all the supposed communi- 
enjtlons from departed human beings 
are not whattbey purport to bo, -but 
can be explained nnd accounted' for on 
other grounds; then we are completely 
In tilts dnik, nnd all speculation on the 
subject of a. future life In , of no ac-

esting services yesterday (Sunday, Feb. 
16), consisting of an address by Mrs. 
Carrie E. S. Twlng, in the morning 
fwho is always welcome), and Prof. W. 
F. Peck, of St. Luiiis, Mo., in the after
noon, delivered nn address in his usual 
vigorous style. Among other accept
able workers here are J. Clegg Wright, 
inspirational, lecturer, nnd Mrs. Bar
tholomew, trumpet medium, and oth
ers. The attendance is good.”

Elliot Wyman writes from

Bar-

New
Hampshire: “Your .Symposium ns 
plied to in the last iqsue of The Pro
gressive Thicker, seems to prove sim
ply, the individuality of opinion: That 
Spiritualism is and is not a religion; 
that it Is nnd is not n science; that it is 
neither; Hint it is both, etc. Now as 
long as it is evident that each one hon
estly differs, hi opinion rind belief on 
these nnd other points, where Is tbe 
benefit of keeping such questions con
stantly before the public In agitation? 
Tlie candid investigator is not attract
ed to Spiritualism by rending the con
flicting views of Spiritualists, as pub
licly expressed; but the all important 
question sought is tliis: Is Splritunllsm 
true? tan and do our departed friends
communicate to us through right and 
honest mediums? Such a belief, nnd 
tbat nil our acts and deeds in earth life 
will tell for our welfare or otherwise, 
when we shall have passed over the 
river, and tliat with just such charac
ters ns we have formed for ourselves 
here we will carry to tbe life bevond, 
will cause us to try to do the best we 
enn In all things. Therefore, true Spir
itualism Is ennobling in- Its tendency 
and hnpplfylng in its anticipation. Be
cause finite mnn cannot comprehend 
the whole problem of force or matter Is 
no good reason why we should not be 
content with the sure knowledge we 
have.” . ■ ;

Will C. Hodge Is at the New York 
House, San Diego, Cat He writes: “I 
am not In the Symposium, but will just 
whisper in your ear tliat Spiritualism is 
a philosophy, a .science and a religion, 
depending entirely upon the point of 
view; but best of all It is a fact.”

Should any of our readers need tbe 
services of a middle-aged gentleman, 
in some clerical capacity, whom we ean 
recommend, please address this office.

An entertainment will be given for 
tlie benefit of the Progressive Spiritual 
Church, Gt V. Cordingley, In charge, at 
Handel Hall, 40 Randolph street, 6th 
floor, Friday evening, Feb. 28, 1902. A 
special musical and literary program 
has been arranged, nnd several good 
test mediums have been secured. Ad
mission 25 cents.

Dr. G. B, Warne and wife had an en
gagement last week to lecture at tbe 
State Spiritualist Convention at St 
Paul, Miun.

Mrs. Clara Stewart, of Wisconsin, 
was one of the speakers at the State 
Spiritualist convention, at St. Paul, last 
week.

Christ Inn Science hns been debnted in 
the Reichstag, Berlin, Germany. 
While considering.m. resolution asking 
the government to place Insane asy
lums under ipiperjnl control, Rr. Hein
rich Mueller,'Radical Socialist, said he 
thought that"the (government should 
take action against tlie "Mrs. Eddv 
swindle in Flottwell street, Berlin,” ai- 
ludlng to the-.¡establishment of a cer
tain Fraulein ¡Schoen, where, Dr. Muel
ler said, prayer heiMing was performed 
Ot 2 marks anMioqi: and that Fraulein 
Schoen hnd followers In tbe higher cir
cles of Berlin society. Stoecker, Con
servative, formerly court preacher, 
said that ChHatlamScience was a pro
duct of bad philosophy and worse the
ology Imported) from the United Sttites, 
imd that it should Be made Illegal in 
Genmany. Stocckcn suggested that the 
Reichstag appoint :a, commission to In- 
vestlgate occult phenomena. Count’ vori 
Posadowsky—Wehner,. Imperial Secre
tary of State for the Interior, referring 
to this matter, said: “Christian Science 
and Spiritualism have tho same psycho
logical source, ■which I regard as quite 
dangerous. There, are certain phenom
ena tbat impress even the higher circles 
of society, the. psychological causes of 
which can hardly be fathomed. These 
come nnd go, ant) even cool-headed and 
thoughtful observers and believers 
therein ennnot bq combated by force, I 
earnestly warn against using the power 
of tbe sjate against such things.’’ The 
uubjeet. of Christian Science was then 
dropped. . / ' ■ .

Henry Brockbunk writes: "I wish to 
Inform all persons Jnteiestcd In my 
work that I have open dates for camps,

and that after Feb. 23 letters will reach 
me addressed to me at the Bryden Ho- 
ii!, C'-'l'JlL'buis, Ol'fn. I wll) end W/y 
pleasant engagement at Fort Wayne, 
Sunday, Feb. 23. 1 have accepted an 
engagement with tlie First Society of 
Columbus, Ohio, for the mouth of 
March.’.’

Dr. J. 0. M. Hewitt, who lias'been 
serving the Temple Society of Spiritual
ists, at Newport, Ky., during February, 
has been requested to continue wltb 
them for the mouth of- March, His ad
dress Is No. 10 West -Fourth street, 
Newport, Ky., or No. 498 West Madison 
.street, Chicago. i

Ujr. B. O’Dell writes:1 "The Michigan 
State Spiritual Association held oue of 
the most harmonious and successful 
mld-wlnter conventions at Battle Creek, 
February 7, 8 and 9, It has ever had 
since Its organization. In a .financial 
way It overreached the wildest expec
tations of any of the members of the 
board, realizing one hundred and fifty 
dollars in cash after all expenses were 
paid; and If I were to attempt to speak 
of the work done by those on the plat
form words would fail to express the 
good work done by each oue, and to 
make special mention of any one would 
do Injustice to the others, for all did ex
ceptionally well. The board feel so 
elated over this meeting, that they have 
decided to hold it mass-meeting at Paw 
Paw, Van Buren comity, Mich., March 
28, 29 and 30, with an array of talent 
that cannot be excelled, nor fail to 
please the people that can aud will at
tend. Paw Paw is a beautiful village 
in the heart of the fruit belt of Michi
gan, it being surrounded by beautiful 
peach orchards and large vineyards; 
and they extend au invitation to all to 
come and hear what our speakers nud 
■mediums have to say. Tliey will enter
tain all who come, as far as they can.”

Mrs. H. A. Stockey writes from Seat
tle, Wash.: “In the grave and solemn 
tones which are supposed to lie vei? re
ligious add impressive, the clnnebly 
ceremony ol installation of our pastor 
was performed last evening, Feb. 16, at 
the Pythian Hall, the present liome of 
the S. S. A. Mrs. Irene Smith was tlie 
victim. But dear, grand Irene lias lit
tle of the sactlinomous clerical in Ijer 
nature, and linmedintely explained to 
her audience thnt she was just the 
same earnest, loving worker as before, 
no more, no less, and as one brother re
marked, she kicked the jug of holy 
water all over the first thing. We are 
all pretty well pleased to have her for 
our pastor, ns we must have one, for 
pastors are the correct thing, yon know, 
and we all know she can feed the sheep 
as generously ns any one, nud she wlll 
also oecnslonnlly bestow nn affectionate 
pat upon tln> goals who like to skip 
over the hills of .freedom better than to 
lie quietly in the orthodox fold.”

The following letter was forwarded 
to Mr. and Mrs. Kates so as to reach 
them at Marshall, Texas, their first 
stopping place In that state. The letter 
explains itself as signifying a cordial 
sympathy and co-operntiou with the N. 
S. A. miiifcionai'ies: “Be It known, that 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Kates,missiona
ries of tlie National Spiritualists Asso
ciation, are heart Uy welcomed into the 
Lone Star state, by tlie undersigned of
ficers of tlie Texas State National As-
sociatiou of Splrltunlists. May you 
bless and be blessed. (Signed) .lôhn-W. 
Ring, president; H. S. Bock, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Nettle M. Wood, secretary; 
II. A. Landes, trensurer; W. H. Harrcil 
Mrs. B. Lenox, Chus. AV. ”
Mrs. F. 
trustees,

. Newman,
•M. Overman, Mrs. Lou Laug,

Mrs. L. S. Woods writes from Ash
land, Oregon: "We have recently organ
ized a. new society of Spiritualists un
der the. name of the Progressive Spirit
ual Society of Ashland,’.Oregon. Tiie 
following officers, were elected: Presi
dent, Mrs. L. S. Woods; vice-president, 
Mr. McEwan; secretary, Mr. Loomis; 
treasurer, Mrs. McEwan. Having en
gaged a hall for the purpose of holding 
meetings every Sunday, we are deter
mined to put our will and energy into 
the work. Our medium at present is 
Mr. McEwan. If there is anv one who 
would like to aid us by sending liter
ature for distribution, it will be re-
ceiveil thankfully. There Is a large 
field for work here in Ashland
spreading this grand truth.”

for

Trust in Adversity.
How many of us when tbe sun shines 

brightly, and earth has on her summer 
garb, feel as though life were well 
worth living; but at the first appear
ance of a dark cloud vye shut ourselves 
up nnd begin to complain. As long as 
everything is “coming our way” we 
are happy, forgetting those less fortu
nate; but, when our time of sorrow or 
discouragement comes, we expect ev
eryone to lay aside their joys and pleas
ures and mourn or murmur with us!

Is this .right? is It just? No, but un
til we learn to live unselfishly, forget
ting ourselves in loving service for oth
ers, we canuot appreciate the benefits 
of trusting in adversity. Only by fol
lowing the example of the Master 
whose whole life was spent in doing 
good to others, can we become truly 
happy. . : ..

By suggesting service for others, I do 
not mean minding tbeir business; far 
from it. There Is a vast difference be
tween lending a helping hand, or giving 
a word of cheer to your neighbor, and 
telling her “you should do this,” or “you 
should not do that.” Try It, and see if 
it is not so.

It is the little things in life that go to 
make up the character. Tbe years do 
not come at once, but minute'by min
ute, aye, second by second, and if we 
could but learu to make the minutes 
count, tlie days, months and years 
would take care of themselves.

But, you say, “bow am I to trust In 
adversity? When everything looks 
dark, aud I know not where to turn for 
light, what would you suggest? Give 
me something practical; I am tired of 
theory." .

First, I would sny, read the twentv- 
third I’salm, and try to realize that It 
was written for you; read it many 
times if necessary, until its meaning 
sinks down deep into your conscious
ness, nnd It will not only tranquillize 
your mind, but wlll elevate you, until 
your troubles assume less definite pro
portions. Then I would say, do some
thing for somebody. Have you chil
dren? Do something to brighten an 
hour for them; read them a story; If 
you hnve not time for that, ask a little 
neighbor In to play with them. Have- 
you a neighbor who is sad and dis
couraged? Go to her, not to tell her 
your troubles, nor yet to listen to liers, 
but cheer her up; lend her a book or pa
per. Have you read anything that you 
enjoyed? Pass,it along and believe me, 
you will return to your home realizing 
that t
"The darkest cloud Bas'a sliver lining, 
The glorious’sun is always shining: 
And the Infinite Father of Love 
Will to hls children his goodness prove." 

Lovingly your sister, ' RUTH.

LAKE HELEN, FLA,
The Southern Cassadaga Camp.

Suudny morning early the campers 
thought we would surely have a rainy 
day, but nature was kind, aud the audi
torium was well tilled considering the 
threatening say. Mrs. Twlng was the 
speaker of the morning, and interested 
her audience by a. talk upon the Elixir 
of Life. She said the search for it hud 
been long, that chemists had tried ta 
vain to flnd it in the great store-house 
of nature; that tbe harmonized thought 
of the spiritual was tbat which needed 
just love. She declared that growing 
old wns a habit; we commenced ta 
count tlie years and look for grey hairs 
and wrinkles as their companions. 
Love, the true elixir, wlll make every 
line upon the face saered to some sad 
or happy memory, and grey hair a 
crown of glory.

At 11:30 the chairs upon tlie platform 
were placed lu the rear and tbe organ
ist, Mrs. Dyer, of Boston, Mass., played 
the Wagner wedding march. Mr. Ho
mer Altemus, of Washington, D. C., 
ushered upon the platform Mrs.' J. D. 
Palmer, who conducted Mrs. Catharine 
Blatter, of Cincinnati, 0., and Mr. J. D. 
Palmer conducted Dr. George Hllligoss, 
of Anderson, Ind.; they were also ac
companied by Mrs. Greenainyer, of 
Cincinnati. As the music ceased, Mrs. 
Twlng united Mr. Hllligoss and Mrs. 
Blatter In marriage, with a brief but 
very beautiful and impressive cere
mony, and Mrs. Grenaiuyer offered a 
beautiful invocation, after which the 
bridal party left the auditorium. Pres
ident Bond closed the exercises. The 
platform had been most beautifully 
decorated with pine ami great profu
sion of yellow Jasmine tbat made it 
look like a bower of beauty. The bride 
was dressed in pure white, lier only 
adornment being long sprays of yellow 
jasmine. Dr. Hllligoss iswidely known 
as an earnest Spiritualist, and a line 
speaker, lie is.so earnest nud sympa
thetic that lie finds Hie hearts of hls 
audience. He is also a good physician, 
and a man of wealth. The Doctor Is 
president of the Chesterfield camp, and 
pastor of the Anderson Spiritualist So
ciety. Kirs. Hllligoss was the widow of 
Lewis Blatter, of Cincinnati, and is 
well known as n cultured, generous and 
wealthy lady. The campers and oill
eers can testify to her generosity, ami 
feel honored that they have chosen tills 
spot to unite their lives. They will 
make this their winter home, tis they 
feel tliat they were brought together by 
spirit influence. They will build a new 
cottage here before, the cold winter 
drives them from the north.

Tliere are several tbat expect to bullet 
next winter, 'rhe association lias had n 
surveyor here and had some desirable 
lots surveyed; some are taken now. 
Mr. E. YV. Bond has a cottage nearly 
completed. There have been, a good 
many Improvements made this: winter.

'1 he visitors have been very generous. 
Judge Underhill, of Canton,'()., made a 
present of $100; Mrs. Dr. Hllligoss gave 
$100; Mrs. Lewis Firdon, of Chicago, 
took $50. worth of stock, also gave the 
Ladies' Aid $10. Mr. Scott Hodgkins 
presented the association with a beau
tiful memorial window.for himself and 
wife. Mi's. Beck, of CiiiciiinatI, gave a 
stove for tlie^pavilion, qlso decorations 
for the auditorium and bazaar, Mr. 
Collage, of Clifton Springs, N. Y„ and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, of Lily Dale 
have been untiring in their efforts to 
help the camp. Mr. J. D. Palmer and 
Mr. Frank Bond gave money to pur
chase a small building, and Mr. I’almer 
has made it over into a pretty little 
bazaar for the Ladies’ Aid.

By the way, the Ladies Aid wlll turn 
over a goodly suin' to the association. 
Mrs. Carrie Twlng Is president, aud 
Mrs. Fliilbrook is secretary. They are 
hard workers; tliey do not let a nickel 
escape them, so the brothers think. . , 

If I should mention all that have and 
are working for the upbuilding of the 
camp. I would be taking up too niucli 
of your valuable space. You would be 
surprised to see bow many visitors are 
bere that take your valuable paper. 
. 1 here has been perfect harmony 
from the start; all are working for tbe 
upbuilding of the camp.

Next Sunday morning, our beloved 
sister, Mrs. Kate Stiles, will lecture. ■ 

,Mr. J. Clegg Wright is having a large 
class every morning. . : < .

Mr. W. F. Peck is doing all that he 
can for the camp. .

Me Homer Altemus is giving good 
satisfaction with hls platform work; 
besides lie is tlie life of tlie cahip. He 
has made manj' friends here.

The Hotel is nearly full. Tliat keeps 
Mr. Morse busy looking after his din
lug-room. Hotel Webster has a num
ber of guests. ■ ■ . . . .

• MRS. J. D. PALMER.

TIIERE IS NO DEATH.

They always come at eventide 
After tiie sun's lost gleam 

I feel tlieir presence at my side 
When I sit down to dream, 

And often In the silent night, ’ 
When lying in my bed, < 

I seem to see the outlines white .
Of friends’I know are dead.

Tliey come and go as phantoms glide, 
And ripples on a stream,

And noiseless as the motes that ride 
Upon a stray sunbeam.

No omen ill I ever dread, 
■Nor do I feel affright, 

And as they move with silent tread 
I watch them with- delight.

In filmy robes that do not bide 
Her form of matchless grace, 

Her shining hair with daisies tied, 
A veil of misty lace,

Behind its sheen two lustrous eyes 
Are smiling into mine; ■■■■

She left our home for paradise, 
This baby girl of mine.

Beside her stands a little chap, 
A brother to the maid, 

He fell asleep on mamma’s lap, 
No good-by word was said.

But I have heard him speak again, 
Be comes at papa’s call,

He Ilves upon a higher plane— 
He did not die nt nil.

HENRY M. EDMISTON. 
New York.

"Just How to Wake the Solar PIov- 
us.” By Elizabeth Towne. Valuable 
for health. Price 25 cents.
- “Human Culture and Cure, Marriage 
Sexual Development, and Social Un
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D. 
LL. D. A most excellent and very val
uable work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and'Author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence; ¿Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75 
cents. For sale nt this office. •

"Wedding Chlines," By Delpha Pearl
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro

, _ o A ./-Prlateweddingsouvenir. ContataBinar
P. S.—Should nny weary 6nes wm “ ----------- 'bnnrl ll,«4. m , ,.9 « •— * * • — — ™ 99 99 9. kJ ■ ■ 9. U

read this, feel that a personal letter 
would help them, I will be glad to cor
respond with them, If they cnic to en
close postage and address

- —a — - — wm-
Hage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter In poetry add 
prose. Specially designed for the uso 
of tho Spiritualist and Liberal ministry

MRS. M. II. DAHNKEN. 
Station A„ Seattle, Wash,

¿"Healing, Causes and Effcets,” Bv 
W. F, Phelon, M. D. Price 50 cents,

“Tnlmngean Inanities, Incongruities, 
IncoiiHlBtencies and Blasphemies: a lie- 

T> DeW11t and Kev- I’nink 
DeWitt la linage’s of Repeated nttneku 
upon Spiritualism." By Mosca Hull. 
For Bile at this office. Price ten cants.
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Do you want to organize a society for the social, 
intellectual and spiritual advance, 

meut of the children und lulullsf .

A IiIBUAttY OF SPIRITIMI* 
SCIENCE.

NEW EDITION

THE LYCEUM GUIDE 
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

PR0GRES8I0N
fttaUfc? °“ °1 Man‘ By Mlohao‘ Farmy.

POEMS OF PROGRESÓ.
Doten' Tlieyaro mlIy valuaW«'

Curtivation oF Personaf Maanetisnr 
A treatlso on Human Culturo. By Loroy Bor- 
rlor, anthropologist and (author. A very bus«* 
geetlvo and instructivo book. Price 81.00.

A JiBLEJWVEL WORKERS“
nhíSSlíSS0!!101 v .t!x non30 Personal Traits and 
Characteristics of Prophots, Apostles, and 
a^,us‘T?r Roadings ot "The Miracles. BvAllen Putnam. Price, ft cents. y

'æ SUNDAY QUESTION.
PC. VP II IC Tb tho invention ot n priio- 
I «9 » I If] IÄ Beiti medium, under flnlrlb 
Ä. 19 Ruldanco, nnd In designed
raooivä î’aur'by Us UM' aa°»’
Ksh from RPlrlt’

THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM
furnlthes all you desire,

THE DESGENT OF MAN.
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top, 75 cents. 

On its appearance it aroused at onco a storm of 
miuglefl.wrath, wonder and admiration. In 
elegance of style, charm of mannei and deep* 
knowledge of natural history, it stands almost« 
Without a rival among- scientific works.

— (OWiHYMlTBObK- 
_ A collection of original and selected Hymn» 
*or> Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Scnool» 
aud the Homo. Compiled by L. K. Washbum. 
fnls volume meets a public want. It comprise? 
258 choice select ions of poetry and. music, em
bodying the highest moral sentiment, and free« 
from all sectarianism. Price, 50 cents.

Force and Matter
book. A profound work upon a profound sub< 
ject. Price, cloth, 81.00. . “

DO YOU BUFFER FROM 

? 

fl’so, Send Your Nmiio and Address
Today for the Greatest Discovery 

Ever Made Tor u Permanent 
(lure, It Is Sent You 

Absolutely Ii'ItEE.
A now and Positive Cure for Asthma has boom 

found In ihe Kola Plant, a rare botanic product 
of West African origin. So great are the pow
ers of this Now Remedy that lu the shortllmo 
Bliwe Its discovery It has come lutQ almost uni- ! 
yersnl use lu the Hosjiltals of Europe and Amer
ica for the cure of every form of Asthma. Tlur 
cures wrought by It aro really marvelous. 
Among others, Hev. J. L. Combs, of Martins
burg, West Va., was cured of Asthma ot thirty 
years’standing, and Mr. Alfred Lewis, the edi
tor of the Farmer's Magazine, of Washington, 
D. C., leatltleH that after eight years continuous« 
suffering, especially in Hay-fever season, tho Ko
la Plant completely cured him. He was so bad. 
that he could not lie down, night or day for fear 
of choking. After fifteen years’ suffering from 
the worst form of Asthma, Mrs. A. McDonald, 
of Victor. Iowa, writes that the Kola Plauti. 
cured her in two weeks. Rev. 8. H. Eisenberg, 
Center Hall, Pa.; Rev, John L. Moore, Alice, S.

C. Newall, of the Market Nation
al Bank, Boston, and many others give similar 
testimony of their cure of Asthma after five to- 
twenty years'suffering, by this wonderful new 
remedy. If you suffer from Asthma In auy form, 
in order to prove the power of this new botanic* 
discovery, we will send you one Large Case by 
Mail entirely free. All that we request hi re
turn is that when cured yourisclf you wlll tell 
your neighbors about It. Il costs you absolutely 
nothing. Send your address to The Kola Im
porting Company, No. 1164 Broadway New York

Do 'OU want a srif-austalning aocfely, founded on. 
l ie baalo principle, oi me epirliuul pliho.onhvp 
louhavo II hi THE PHOGHfessi'-'' El’CHUV

It furnish«!» a-tyrem of. evolution oy internal 
"l': o.ld c“,’Pta'bor Sunday .ebJol.

it tin. boiuolhlng i.i liuei-eM nn.i advance every mem
ber, ami tlwee» bo aro most active lu leanliluir aro. 
the outs who letirn most. 1 ®

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
Till*. MChUM GC'DE gives every detail needed 

for effective orgnnlxatiou, and for cuuducllng tbo 
society when established? too

Ithua (»olden chain Hcchadons; the prettiest «ontra- 
and imiislc; ch<»nu ifspouses; n bt-rvlce for a Band 

«»Hathfuhta; how-to mako the badges;
iiftKij aud banncrF; murvhtug exercises; full lu
st ructions In condtictlug the exercises, with Dar- 
llamentary rule«, etc. ■

Many S|ilrllmillit» living In laolailon, have formal» 
lyceum. In tlieir own fnmllli'H; other, haveHadoiL. 
twoorilii'eiifiuiilh'B Uig.-ihcr, wlille large n .virile» 
lint e iirguiiize I on the Iyo. um platforiu. and funm» 
great Interest Id this seit-ln^tructlve method.

Do not wnli ior h ••unsslonury’1 to come to your ao-
I“?0 H«1*! Um matter yourself, pro

cure t.oplos ot the (»I'lliE. ami commence vzlth th» 
row or miiuy you hnd interested.

Mra. kmma Hood Tuttle (address, Berlin Heights. 
Ohio) win answer all quest-ions .pertaining to ly- 
ceuiu work. .

The price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE is 50 cents, post

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS, O.

PUBLICATIONS ’
OF--*

HUDSON TUTTLE

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays to ullllzii anil explain tlio I 
vast array ot taels in its field of research bys;?ii 
referring ilicin to a common cuimc, mid from " 
thein ariso to the laws and conditions of Man's- 
spiritual being. Third edition. Price, 75 cents.

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI- 
ENGE.

Not servile trust to the Gods, but knowledge- 
of the laws of the world, belief in the divinity 
ot man and hls eternal progress toward perfec- 
lica is tho foundation of tills book. Price, 11.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes are laid on earth, nnd 

in the spirit world, presenting the spiritual 
philosophy and the real life of spiritual brings. 
AU questions which arise on tliat subject are- 
answered. Price, 60 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History and Laws ot «.Teation. Revised 

and annotated English edition. "The Cosmog
ony ot Spiritualism." Price, fl.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SRIR1T AND THE 
SPIRIT WORLD.

. English edition. Price, Si.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest investigations and dis

coveries, and a thorough presentation of this* 
interesting subject. English edition. Price, 81. 
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF

THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for an object, and has 

been pronounced equal in its exposure ot the 
diabolical methods of. Catholicism to “Uncle
Tom's Cabin." Price, 25 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT. '
A thrilling psychological story of evangeliza

tion and free thought. It Is to Proteslautlsn» 
what "The Secrets of the Convenl" is to Cath
olicism. Price, 30 cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. How to form circles, and 

develop and cultivate mediumship. Names of 
eminent Spiritualists. Their testimony. Elghl- 
page tract for mission work. Single copies, 5 
cents; 100 for fl.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contain» 

the best poems of the author, mid some of the- 
most popular songs witli the music by eminent 
composers. The poems are admirably adapted 
for recitations. 225 pages, beautifully bound. 
Price, fl.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For tho home, the lyceum and societies. A 

manual of physical, Intellectual aud spiritual, 
culture. By Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by 
the aid of which a progressive lyceum, a spk'J- 
ual or liberal society maj’ be organized and 
conducted without other assistance Price, 50’ 
cents; by tho dozen, 40 cents. Express charges 
unpaid.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.
For humane education, with plan of the- - 

Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma- f 
Rood Tullio. Price, 25 cents. I

All books sent postpaid. Address i
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,

Berlin Heights,
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THBJPROGRBSélVBkTHINKER

Said Dr. Warne: “We have had a his
tory-making meeting/ a session great, 
and wide reaching in-results for good” 
—and the applause rang out loud and 
long. . , . m

MONDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 17. 
Monday evening’s camp-lire session

nary courtesy of correspondents is ex 
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

Mar. 1,1002.

forced by appointed or elected officers. 
They are Insistent m the constitution 
Of spirit, and enforce themselves. 'Thus 
a spirit cannot resist a'tlractian to oth
ers Lke himself, nor ean he influence or 
impress thoughts and actions on those

ANNUAL MASS MEETING OF HUNOISr»TUAUSTS
. ■ ■ ----------:--------------- ;------------ ' -ili; eri- -

Thia department Is under the' man
agement of ..

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him nt- Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to lie made in 
tho most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs havn to be omit
ted, and tbe style becomes ’thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of mutter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait hls time anfl 
place, and all are treated with- equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress- must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published, The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordl-

“What Is Spiritualism? How to Be
come a Medium,” etc. In German.

This eight-page tract which I pub
lished for missionary work, has nearly 
reached its 40th thousand. A constant 
Inquiry has been made for It in Ger
man, which, can now be supplied. It 
has been translated, and published by 
(Wilhelm Besser, at Leipzig, and I have 
received a consignment which I um 
able to mall prepaid for ten cents.

Sailor: Q, What Is the fastest time 
recorded for a sailing vessel from Eng
land to New York? It is a matter In 
dispute with us. \

A. The shortest- voyage recorded, 
we think, Is that of a famous sailing 
vessel called Dreadfiaught, which made 
the voyage from New Ybrk to Llver-
pool In thirteen days and eight hours.

M. H.: Q. If it were possible for 
Robert G. Ingersoll to communicate, 
why did he not address some loving 
message to his loving wife and family 
Instead of some one he did not know lii 
earth life, in far-away California? ' 

’ R. W.: Q. Why did not my spirit 
father communicate directly with our 
family, instead of sending a message 
through a medium he did not know 
.while here? .

A. On general principles of spirit 
communication a spirit will send such 
communications as he may find the con
ditions will allow, and wait for such 
time as will permit him to Bend such 
as it most desires. It does not have its 
choice.

Why would you. If you desired to tel
ephone, go to an Instrument and ask to 
be connected with the one with whom 
you -would converse? If you had no in
strument In your house you would have 
to go where there was one, and the 
friend with whom you wished to com
municate would have to be at the in
strument at the other end of the Une. 
It would be more convenient if you had 
an instrument in your own home. So 
would it be to the spirits were they to 
find some of their friends in the old 
home medlumistlc — or instruments I 
through whom they could communi
cate. But If you make no effort to fur
nish such medium, you ought not to 
complain because they go elsewhere 
Rather be thankful that they make 
Such great effort to reach you.

Prof. Sanford Miles: Q. I read your 
department In The Progressive Thinker 
With much interest and profit. Al
though I have been a Spiritualist for < 
ufty years, I know almost nothing of i 
the life hereafter. Much that I hear < 
and read Is disgusting, so much so that i 
I have concluded to seek more light, ’ 
and enclose a question relating to what 1 
Dr. Crowell has colled tbe “Wicked i 
Heaven.” ,

I note what you say of anarchists in 
the issue of December 7. How they 
seem to be having great meetings to 
welcome heroes late from earth; and 
are still plotting to destroy all human 
government here below, and scruple at 
no means to that end. It Is also said 
that murderers, sent to spirit life by the 
gallows route, do more harm to mortals 
than when in the body; that evil men 
in spirit life, of all grades, still find It 
easy to influence victims and breed dis
content, misery, and crime, every
where; cranks and lying spirits are said 
to control.mediums, to make people in
sane, and now and then some poor mor
tal is hopelessly “obsessed.” I am told 
that “over there” coteries of evil spirits 
Incubate schemes to ensnare good men- 
that they boast of success, aud laugh 
when we weep. To, make matters 
xvoise, countless millions of evil spirits 
are fenced In together, dwell in miser
able homes on barren deserts, are half
clad, and poorly fed, etc.

Now, if these things are so, as well- 
informed Spiritualists assert, I would 
be pleased to learn what forces are op
erating to redeem these spirits, to save 
the children of earth from the baneful 
Influence of the lowest spirit spheres?

Are spirits In the lower spheres 
amenable to natural law alone, or does 
something like what we know as civil 
government exist?

A. The spirit world Is governed by 
natural law, and by the yet stronger 
laws of spirit-relationship. Tiiese laws 
diaw together those who are alike In 
tastes, and sympathy, as they do in the 
earth life, but more strongly because ' 
unobstructed by environments, and any 
restraining force. These spiritual laws 
may be said to be similar to civil laws 
here, yet they are not enacted and en- ’

who are uot in sympathy with hls 
sphere of mental and moral qualities.

Hence, to be Influenced for foolish or 
evil pin-poses Is a confession of joint 
action with tlie influencing force, which 
would not be harbored, or yielded, to 
had there not been similarity. It may 
be put In evidence against this state- 
meut, that often refined persons lare 
controlled against their wishes, to da 
what to them Is distasteful, and vulgar, 
yet if their character Is closely ana
lyzed It will bp found that these are not 
foreign to their character and are ex
hibitions of their own mentality and 
morality, if restraint be removed.

Hence it is, that however degraded 
and vicious the sphere where the crim
inal, the vile, vengeful and Ignorant rire 
drawn together, figuratively they are in 
chains. It Is not.true that they find It 
easy to influence victims, and breed 

discontent." That they can do this is 
not to be denied, but it Is surrounded 
by great difficulties. A hypnotlzer now 
and then finds a subject who will fall 
completely under his Influence, aiid be 
made to speak the sentences the hyp
notist thinks, aiid do the most degrad
ing thing if so willed, but such is only 
one to thousands, an exception so rare, 
that there Is .a minimum of danger that 
this power may be put to bad use. The 
spirit-hypnotist fliids yet more difficul
ties in finding obedient subjects. It 
may find ope, and appall the world by 
some terrible crime, committed by a 
man who has always been respected 
and exemplary. Why Is this? So often 
Is asked when the trusted employe falls 
into temptation.

ihe well-founded .character eould not 
be assaulted In this manner, but many 
ire changeable, and have weak mo
ments or fall into a passive state, when 
roe a°°r Is wide open for the entrance 
of the spirits of evil. The belief In ob- 
nraf V’ « most poteDt factor in 
emlting tbat state possible. Let it be 
fixed In the mind that no one can be 
obsessed against their will. The 

■powers of evil have no Influence over 
those who refuse and have no longing 

tlle prollts aud Pleasures promised by yielding.
i r.be ,®lums of cities furnish a faint 11- 
ustratlon of these spheres of criminal
ly and ignorance in spirit life. There 

is also a faint presentiment of the 
® operating for the redemption of 

such outcasts in the labors of the self
devoting missionary. In fact, there is 
Rf1mrtItnni’Ty. °f seIf'saci'lilcing spirits 
standing between their earthly rela- 
inV ia,d f?'lends aad these pitiable bo
ngs laboring ceaselessly for tbelr en

lightenment and elevation. They are 
not appointed to this task by any pow
er superior to themselves. Their zeal 
for human welfare, love of friends, or 
charity appoints them. They take un 
the task because It gives them happL

„*s.b(Yause spirit-anarchists find an- 
nnwMS?e»’ ready t0 tllelr hand as 
powder to the spark, that tbey have 
Power, it is because of evil tendencies 
in the apparently most chaste and per
fect, that the selfish and passional spir
its can come near. 1
wunUa ®very, «ne may be doubly clad 
with armor, hls own adhesion to self- 
rontrol and the ways of righteousness, 
□ . proVtlug care of spirit friends;
^“d yet’ drondful to think of, there is a 
depth where both fall. The perverted 
passional, criminal, selfish, born into 
their estate with the taint of endless 
heredity, and held in It by clrcum- 
»im?YeS’ Yl1??0.* contr°l themselves, and 
theh spirit friends, like unto them
selves are “guardians” for evil. Most 
«nnhInn|eu is that U is Possible for 
such spirits to control so few, and then 
nn7anitlmfiS! Tbey must searcb Mng 
and diligently and then await a favor
able moment, which Is uncertain and 
may come only once In a lifetime, as 
mtv fn?°f C0Dtr01 and tbe opportu- 
r “e “u.st come at ‘he same
time. Let us rejoice that tbe just and 
pure in heaV If they understand the 
workings of these laws and forces 
have nothing to fear. ’

How I Size It Up.
n/ mu sy“poslum In the last number 
of The Progressive Thinker was a 
of qnM°rediiCOneC?lon of pbotoeraphs 
of Spiritualism taken from different 
Positions; but after all these have been 
viewed and examined It may be hard 
fora stranger to tell just what Snirit- 
wa^

i .Some call It science, backed by long, 
learned discourses. Others call It nhil- 

’ osophy, followed by the long bloodied 
. record of religion. Still others call it 

nhlg °Da an? Dail !t down by PhUoso- 
science. The matter resolves

. 1 If *?, me as follows: Religion is a 
recognition of God, as ruling power or 
Powers, as an object of reverence, love 
and obedience.

Philosophy Is knowledge of phenome
na as explained by causes and laws 
Science is systematized knowledge 
Now, I think I find philosophy in gel- 
enae a“d religion: science lu religion 
and philosophy, and religion in philoso
phy and science. . . 1 u&0

Spiritualism, then, In the light of this 
s not one or the other nor tbe third’ 
but all three unlted-a trinity as con
sistent as any theologians. It is well to 
be grounded by study; It belpsf to shoot 
upwards, and thoughtful minds 
wherever found, do so.

But what we call It, after we return 
from our expedition of thought, mat
ters nothing to me. ’

What we do, ought to be done with 
the intention of extending knowledge- 
to open our eyes to all falsehoods and 
new truths; and to Improve what we 
call humanity.

If we let this shine through In all out
work, our efforts shall be recognized 
and good accomplished, though we 
agree to call It Mary Ann. •

Inwood, la. G. G. MEDALEN..

“The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event in Life.” By Lilian Whit
ing. One of Miss Whiting's most sug
gestive, intensely interesting, spiritual 
books. It Is laden with, rich, thought
ful spirituality. For sale at this office 
Price $1.

“Hw Shall I Beçoine a Mudi- 
lunj* Fully /Vnsvvefed

The above question is comprehensively an- 
®??n TuÎtle>in new wort en

titled “Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions 
and Cultivation.” '

Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price, 

t postpaid,-. 35 cents., This work should be in eve
ry family. Address HUDSON TUTTLE,

Berlin Heights, Ohio. : t , .

Proceedings of tlie Meeting Held at Handel HallpChfeago, February 

18th and 19th, 1002. ; li i
■ ■ ■ .—    '

was a success from first to last. About 
250 people crowded Into tho little hall 
In the sixth story and packed it so full 
that Willie Cooper, the boy violinist 
had not room to draw a full bow-hand.

President Warne wore his usual 
broad satisfaction smile over the result 
of this, the first session of the mass
meeting. t.

Here is the report of the Monday 
night's meetipg as reported by Rev. 
Thos. B. Gregory for the Chicago 
American:
“I can call spirits from the vasty deep.” 
“Why, so can I, .or so can afiy man;
But will they come when you do call 

forthem?“'
They came last'night at Handel Hali 

as often as they were called. At least 
the medium said they did, and the un
initiated were In no position to dispute 
the claim. .

. It was the first session of the annual 
convention of the Illinois State Associa
tion of Spiritualists.

It is well tbat spirits take up no room, 
else they could not have gotten into the 
hall, so packed was it with tbe devotees 
of the faith.

From start to finish the meeting was 
a lively one. Not for a moment was 
the Interest allowed to lag. Every min
ute was packed full of sweet song or of 
enthusiastic discourse or of the mes
sages of the spirits.

After a few stirring remarks by the 
chairman, Dr. George B. Warne, the 
audience was asked to listen to the 
chief speaker of the evening, Harry J. 
Moore, of Rochester, Ind.

Mr. Moore’s address was brief, but 
full of meat. He told them that Spirit
ualism -needed to learn that agnosti
cism, with its whole habit of denial, 
was dead.

“There is no more room In the world 
for the gospel of negation,’’ he said. 
“We Spiritualists must become positive 
In our convictions and preaching.

“The time for fighting orthodox 
Christianity Is past. Orthodox Chris
tianity Is In the throes of dissolution 
and will soon be dead without another 
blow from us. .

"The world wants Splrltuallsm-the 
blessed assurance that there is a better 
life, and that between those on this side 
and those on the other there Is an un
broken communion of love and helpful
ness.

“This great truth Is bound to com
mand the world’s attention and win the 
world’s love."

Alluding without naming them to the 
recent secession from the Spiritualistic 
ranks of prominent parties in the East 
and on the continent of Europe, the 
speaker declared tbat truth would ulti
mately prevail, aqd that the greatest of 
all truths was Spiritualism.

“If Moses, and Elijah and. others,” 
said the speaker, “could come to Jesus 
as the Bible says they did, then it fol
lows that they, as well as other de
parted spirits, can come to us.”

The vociferous applause which greet
ed this remark showed that In the.opln- 
ion of the audience the eiieaker had 
made a good point.

Other speakers followed Mr. Moore 
along practically the same lines, and 
then the mediums were asked to call 
the spirits.

One »iter another, Mrs. Linn, Mrs. 
Lila Johnson Bloom and William Fitch 
Ruffle put themselves en rapport with 
those upon the other shore and -waited 
for results.

’The results were fairly good; but ow
ing to the poor physical condition of 
two of the mediums and the bad air of 
the densely crowded hall the messages 
were not as satisfactory as they might 
otherwise have been.

Those in the audience who did not 
quite understand the messages that 
came from the spirit land were in
formed that they “would understand 
them later on.”

“What we tell you,” said Mrs. Linn, 
is just what the spirits tell us. We 

get what we tell, and tell what we get ”
“Yes," exclaimed William Fitch Ruf

fle, “and these messages are true, every 
word of them, whether you understand 
them or not. They can’t be anything 
else, for they come straight from the 
other side.”

The last of the demonstrations of the 
evening was given by Mrs. May El
more, In the shape of telepathic read
ings. With her back turned toward the 
audience she undertook to convey mes
sages to certain Individual members 
thereof, and, considering the fact that 
th» toA8 Yul fC»lns very W611 and tIlat 
the conditions generally were so un
favorable,, she did amazingly well.

After a song and tbe benediction the 
meeting closed and the two or three 
hundred men and women went awav 
feeling more strongly than ever .before

“There are more things in ' 
Heaven and eartli, Horatio, 
1‘““phy“” dre“mt °f iU your Phtloso-

TUESDAY MORNING, FEB. 18.
This meeting might as well have been 

held in the committee room, the attend- 
aiice was so small.
„„?ile,.8Jlb’leMs d.iscussed were upon the 
establishment of a camp and the insti
tution of more lyceums.

Upon the camp-meeting problem 
there were the usual differences of 
opinion and nq conclusions were 
roaehed. The president himself did not 
think the time ripe for a state camn- 
meetlng, or for the State Association to 
take the responsibility that must neces
sarily fall upon It In such an undertak
ing, and he spoke wisply and well to 
that point. The final conclusion by the 
president was to favor the holding of 

or.thre? da?s’ 8rove “eetings in 
different parts of tbe state, wherever 
such could.be.established by Spiritual
ists in said localities. This suggestion 
found favor with the audience and the 
discussion closed.

The lyceum question showed by a call 
for the uplifting of hands that but one 
in the audience was connected with or 
knew of such an Institution In. the city 
Harry Moore knew of one out of the 
CAy’ <.Fbe sub'’cc*' received considerable 
attention and tbe Spiritualists received 
a good scolding, and they took it, and 
deserved it, and knew they, deserved it.

A flashlight picture was tnken of a 
large jjroup of the attendants.

■ AFTERNOON SESSION.
One thing tho Spiritualists deserve 

more scolding for is for being tardy In 
attendance at these public meetings, 
but on this special occasion tho presi
dent was about forty minutes late. He 
scolded the strect-car companies. The 
exeliso was well taken by the audience.

Iho meeting opened with congrega
tional singing and an invocation bv 
Mm. Westlake, which was followed by 
a vocal solo by Miss Laura Kerr. f 
J? ?^ake? Moore, of Roch
ester. Ind., began bitt lecture by read- T^Wterian creed anti 
the Hpiscoplalian and. the' Adventist 
artlclea ef faith that which referrM to

the Bible a's the^orRj) of 
Heb. 4:12—“Far ¿¿e jKprd _ _____ __
quick and powetf;ul, ¡y?(l sharper than 
any two-edged SjfiQi'^pierelng, even to 
the dividing, amdei'jicf the soul, and 
spirit and of thejjolqjtj, and .marrow, 
and is a discerne« offdjie thoughts and 
intents of the l^art.” .Upon that text 
be delivered a \firy forcible discourse. 
His voice is veryjnagnetlc and hls gest
ure graceful, abfLin all hls flights oi' el

oquence. bls manlier Is, that of Moses 
Hull; this added tb the theme of his 
discourse would lead one whose back 
was turned to believe him q pupil of 
Brother Hull. He said:.

“An honest God could not damn an 
honest unbeliever,” and declared that 
no man, nq parent,., though he might 
choose to be dishoriest himself, had a 
right to forée, dishonesty upon bis 
charges or children. .

.He told of Ids own secession from the 
Methodist çhurch, jqst when hfe had the 
opportunity to fit hïmsélf for the min
istry without cost to himself, rind de
clared that he would make honesty the 
rule of his life and take his chances of 
having his-acts approved by God in the 
spirit world—“If there be a personal 
God,” he added. “

“Ingersoll has' served hls day,” said 
Mr. Moore, ‘’agnosticism hns served its 
day. The agnostics were honest, but 
they failed to differentiate between the 
effects and phenomena of disease and 
the manifestations of'power that was 
more than human, The message of In
gersoll and the agriostles Is as a tale 
that Is told. ’The world - wants, not 

-doubt, not speculation, but the con
structive influence which only Spirit
ualism can bring it. This Is our day. 
We have but to sow the seed In order 
to reap the harvest.

God. Text 
of God is

'Jesus Christ was a medium. Joan 
of Arc was a medium. Martin Luther 
was a medium. The Bible is a medium 
Every line whieh refers to a man of 
God refers to a medium.”

Moreover, our loved ones are not 
dead, for since they cannot sin against 
God, and since they are punished In 
this world for sins against man, they 
have already gone among the spirits of 
the good.”

Mr. Moore was followed by Mrs. Ada-
®Jdfed> oi Chicago, who spoke on 

Ihe Relations -Retween Astrology and
Psychic Phenomena.”

Following this address we must men- 
i.?11 beautiful piano solo by young 
Miss Edna Trinkaus,.

Mrs. Irene Dobson finished the after
noon session by .giving, under control, 
a few psychic readings to a tired 
weary, but very patient audience. ’

EVENING SESSION.
After a few ahriounUriments by the 

president, singing, the. reading of a 
poem, a vocal sjilo bV Miss Harriet 
Case, Rev. Geo.‘Chalfiey was intro- 
fed'A.a?? del.i.^1'ed address on
The Contrihutlffii of ‘Spiritualism to 

the Evolution of;the Final and Univer
se! Religion, as illustrated in the Bib-

,St0J'y °i SiJ“son'' Hls address 
will be found in hnotliOr part ■ of tbls 
paper. । ?
Airs. Warne’s address. “Is the Soul of 

Man Immortal?” wad- good and re1- 
celved splendid fbcognlllon by the audi
ence. t ■■

Mrs. Westlaketeave many splendid 
psychic readings and' in' a very pleasing 
manner. ■ J ■ . ) 1 6

Mrs. ’JosephineRopp gave -psychic 
readings that W ^ery reriihrkiblc,' 
and nearly all were tfeCogiiized.

. WEDNESDAY MORNING,. FEB. 19. 
’ Promptly at 10:15 o'clock, the ehalr- 
! .man, Dr, Warne, called the meeting to 
i order, and announced the following 
' V1ch 3uestious for con81deratlon:

Shall wo ordain mediums as public 
: teachers? ............

What should be the requirements for 
ordination? , .

Who should be empowered to ordain?
What title should ordained mediums 

use? .
Dr. Warne said: “These are matters 

tor us to tackle at this time, and let us 
see to it that they are tackled with un
gloved hands.

‘‘Be free to speak what you think, 
we are freemen, not slaves; we want 
truth ahd right,, not falsehood and 
??'°^„?peal£ out- then> a“d don't be 
atraid!” . .

It was not a second before Alonzo 
Thompson was on hls feet. He said: 
In tnis matter of ordination, my ad

vice Is that we make haste slowly. It 
is not a question of.ordination or no or
dination, but a question of character or 
no character. First of all, we should 
demand moral Integrity. No moral in
tegrity, no ordination; tbat is mv 
motto.” 3

M*’®- Clara R. Stewart, president of 
the Wisconsin State Association, said:
We have men and women parading 

«round under.the name of ‘Reverend ’ 
Professor,’ or ‘Madam,’ who are not fit 
°, .^^entloned In. the same breath 

with the glorious faith of Spiritualism. 
We must cut them off. ,

‘T am In favor of more stringent or
dination i-ules-rof, anything that will 
give us clean, able, ministers—teachers 
who shall combine character and 
brains, and whose daily life shall be

.t° be abl° t° stuud the light of Heaven.” .
Others spoke upon this, question, and 

short talks , were made on the Morris 
iratt Institute, and some collections 
were made therefor.

AFTERJ^QJ^ESSION. ' 
This, session v^as opened by a vocal 

solo by Miss Wepms^after the usual 
preliminaries, (it v lol’ ' ....
■ William WalkdfiAtkinson delivered a 
logical discourse “Spiritualism’s 
Message to the WorffliV He was not 
known to be a Spiritualist, but proved 
himself very well pdfflbd in the philos
ophy. He told Etanei very Illustrative 
anecdotes along<ftblirH.lne. The princi
pal revelations he thought to be the 
message of future UM/ithe proof of con- 
inulty beyond the- darthly existence; 

tbe perpetuity ofl lovotiand good deeds 
a?d e°od thoughts; tolbe a message, 
like the usual earthlya missives from 
ono being to another) Ijust a friendly or 
loving comnnml<mtl(ffi-through just as 
natural a source; ': '<

Mrs. H. 0. Westlake was-assigned for 
her discourse tlio sbbject, "The Present 
Day Scriptures." "She took the position 
that a new genei'ntlon, a new age must 
have Its new history ns It makes It; its 
now religion as It heeds It; its new 
Bib p and'Its new God; that these pro
ducts which come baturfilly and of ne-' 
ccsslty upon one' gdneratlon are not' ex
pected. to lit the rfueds and desired of 
all successive geniA-atlons.

Ab soon as tjilg ]Adyl had finished her 
discourse, and’a'Voinl bole wqs ren
dered, Mis. G. S. Lincoln entertained 
the audience for 'ten or fifteen minutes 
In giving test's,’and 'the meeting-ad- 
ja'irncd, ”i 1 » -

Modern Spifiithaiism 9

For Sale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker.

great value and Interest. A large, four- with Muskby CI pZ iXZ' 
pound book, strongly bound, and con- Price by mall, 15 cents ’ For anu 
talnlng beautiful illustrative plates, this offlee. or sa 6 at
For sale at this offlee. Price, postpaid,' "A Few Words About tho Devil, and thAr THaonva ’» P« _ *- uutl$5. It is ft wonderful work and you Other Essays." By CharlesiBradlmwh 
"'v!JLPe delighted with It. , Paper, 60 cents. For snio nt thia „m-J

• > .... . — * — a ...>..
"The LIght.of Egypt.” Volumes Land 

2. An occult library In itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge as taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price §2 per volume. For aale at thia 
offies.

i Paper, 60 cents. For sale ¡t this offlcl' 
I “’Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds."

"Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” F011r. 
teen beautiful, soul-inspiring songs^I . I'D w n * ». V •

“Discovery of a Lost Trail.” By Ohas. I ••’Lisbeth. A Story of Tir« »
B. Nowcomb. Excellent in spiritual By Carrie E. S Twing ’
suggestiveness. Cloth, $1.50. For sale!-^’- *>•- »'.««hly imbued
at this offlee.

&

EVENING SESSION.

"The

The last meeting of the session was 
favored with a fuU house and was 
opened with congregational singing, 
After reading of greetings, aii overture 

i the piano, violin and cornet was ren- 
'I!“16 Bourgeois, Joseph and 

Wa fried Singer. Next Mrs, Sargent 
Richmond rendered a vocal solo, which 
fried Singer^ by * bai'P 8010 by Wal‘ 

c?ra ,Y' Blebmond was the 
raino/i1 haKer °,? be Pegram and enter
tained the audience for almost an hour 
m her usual calm, thoughtful, logical, 
manner, but not wlthout’the insertion 
or an occasional sparkle of sarcasm.

was upon “The Central Luths of Spiritualism," and It certalu- 
wnJT ^“d,e cle?r and Pla1» that she 
was as much at home upon that as 
upon any other theme..
wtftJ1'..a'MVocal S<J.1Q by Mlss Bachel 
» heelei the presldent introduced Mrs. 
ihirn; ;\est.luke< wbo sP01re for about

n “ UU.tLXupon “Tbe Heart’s Plea 
iy' The discourse was 

rendered as only she could produce.
.it was plainly discernible, after this 

tian speaki® bad finished, that the pa
tience of the peoplc\was beginning to 
nak»hmSOrf tbey llad''nk*ady been^it 

ting about two, and many of them 
nearly three hours, and one very investing lecture, your reporter^ven- 
tureS«f>Othay’ tlle,most enthusiastic lec- 
o nffm.} evening, had to be omitted 
ntd I,ea?onable «me for the pres

entation of the manifestations of Spir
itualism by Mrs. Josephine Ropn the hold *atr °f tbe P/^rom tLaTwas 
holding the vast audience in their nosi
tions of unrest and discomfort Few 
people ileparted until the last sound of 
Warne mid“? ?!edaWay “nd President 
waine had told them that “Snirituul-

a 4'1U(h’”,a“d dismissed them.
Among the public mediums who work 

Hve U 18 a very sensitive thing to do to single out any one 
tf n comment, but the tests of Mis. Ropp, the Indianapolis, Ind., me
h Hi®1'® 80 much above ,be average 
n»Q j(y’ quant,ty «nd satisfaction to 

the audience that your reporter must 
be pardoned for saying that her tests 
were truly remarkable and were given 
snlrit tV d.ly flud good-natured 
staiemeit Pe0I,'e WU1 8auct,on tbls

NOTES. '
The receipts of all the meetings can- 

lecHon obtalaed at Prosent, but the col
lection on pledges and the pledges 
liemselves, raised for the Morris ITmt 

id WMtewater, Wis., amount- 
cu to $5j5. More might have been 
raised In one dollar cash collections hnd 
S?ew«WU.nlty be,‘n affordL'd Hrs 
btewait to have passed the hut to tiie 
tening meeting, but tlie meetings are 

X1UD? r^lave no dl«POHltlon to say 
in abt n t I ?'"? bfiei1' Tbe aulou,;t 
iiifelit not have been quite up to the 
hopes and anticipations of the mlsslou- 
my and board of directors of tlie Instl- 

vUm‘daUtJtHWaSai,,'e,,y80od Mari to- 
m?,°>di Cause and wl11 b(! a 

Ituallsm 18 Uew'born ProJM't of Spir-
tlm b^lAWlI"e ,Cooper. "'ho favored 

e last convention with his sweet vio- 
Mna°S’ sbo'vs groat improvement. 
Madam Bourgeois certainly merits 

great praise in her arrangement of tlie 
nersinnl ?Ult| °f the pr°gram and her 
personal services at tbe piano during 
the meeting. “

se'eMlon Tuesday evening, 
We Ate 1 assing But Once This Wav ”

.W' Chestnut, “took t'he 
wnrinrt n°ff t ,elr feet’" as U wero. and 
nafted them into the realm of soul It 
was not only a spiritual song but was 
renFito1 h a b(ialltIful inspiration that 
»ent It to every person In the audience. 
By request It was repeated Wednesday

\ïarne I,nakes an scellent 
execut ve officer despite any small 
b1vecnreCf!Sl|tb‘}t1lle may bave incurred 
bj carefully doing his-duty, and the 
audience, numerically and by Its close 
hav^h“ t0 lbe entlre Program must 
have been a source of encouragement 
to his untiring effort for the life and 
maintenance of the Stale Association.

No one with even a small amount of 
Perocpt’ve Insight can sit nt a report- 
'L Atabu. Ln a mass-meetlng, such as 
the one just passed, and here recorded 
!hAdSff tb,e dr‘PPluKs of inspiration of 
the variety of speakers heard there, nnd 
not become convinced that no articles 
of belief can be found large enough to 
aYï.eu„t?,tvaFlety of manners in which 
Spiritualism is observed from all stund- 
po“ts. The only one we have been able 
t0 setHe upon is “Spiritualism,” pure 
and simple, broad and progressive. Its 
wings seem to be broad enough and 
comprehensive enough to make ours 
the universal reform movement of tbe 
day, and that is sufficient, and the 
sooner Spiritualists cease bickering and 
quarreling over petty differences as to 
how Spiritualism comes to them indi
I? reY1 y’ .““Y t.l’ylDS t0 make othcrs see 
It through their individual eves the 
sooner will inharmony, jealousy’ and 
in many cases almost hatred cease and 
our organizations as such begin more 
rapidly convincing and instructing the 
world regarding Spiritualism, pure and

Toïïnd. and Progressive. SPIR
ITUALISM’ A 'TRUTH ought to be a 
firm enough foundation for our erent 
movement. Let us unite and work 
upon that and cease farther discussion 
as to creed or anything else we do not 
want. DR. T. wilkins

Precision of Terms.
While the matter Is up, will Brother 

Francis be so kind to an "outsider” who 
is interested In precision of language 
to allow him a “stickful” of space lii 
which to suggest that every word, es
pecially of a. technical character, have 
but one meaning, and that a clear one 
Among the Spiritualists there are the 
four following distinct Ideas, or classes 
of ideas:

1. The fact that human intelligences 
Hvb and are conscious after the death 
of the body.

2. The fact that some of these com
municate with mortals.

3. The philosophy, doctrines, "relle- 
,on or what-not that may be based 
upon, or connected with, one or both 
of the above facts. '

4. Revelations made by these spirits. 
Now, if the term “Spiritualism” can

not be confined to one of these, or gen
erally and definitely understood to 
mean .all of them, It had better be 
dropped and a specific term adopted for 
each distinct Idea. Confusion of Ideas 
and want of clearness of vision engen
ders verbosity and leads many of the 
confused to do their thinking by Inun
dating Brother Francis; and all other 
"progressive thinkers” by deluges of 
words. . .

“Religion" Is. a mystic term bom of 
the unscientific past.

_____ PHIL. OLOGUS.

“The Present Age and Inner Life; 
Andent nnd Modem Mysteries Classi
fied and Explained." By Andrew Jack
son Davis. Wo have a few.copies ot 
k.Au^°?’!CA by th0 celebrated seer. 
Olothj $1,10, • - <

"Origin bf Life, or Where Man Comes 
From." “The Evolution of the Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses, or How tho Spirit Body, Grows." 
By MhffiaeL Faraday. prmn in a<>cts. 
hoi salo it tbk officii,

DEMNCSS j'CGRtD
;Bu No Means Until ACTINA fa Discovered.

iNmety-iiye per cent ^X8 ^f^^hroughtto ourutteu- 
throat anS middle ear. Tho air passes b Yomt nl of ,cb‘'omo catarrh of the 
stopping tho action of the vibratory bones lfotn<'th8?ied?by catai'''hal deposits, 
cure ie। impossible. The inner ear eannYt ‘ 1 ? dep0Rit3 are removed u
hence the inability of Aurists or Physicians to cure by1pi'obin° or spraying, 
useless. It is folly, therefore for deaf nn™nn«r« i J;ard‘ ums are worse than 
ods of the jurists and physicians andI insteX^f*”’ttc,uro by the old rnoth- 
and methods that never hav “cured Deafn«s n7r^ P/eiil0U8 a,ld moauy 
the■ t’mes and apply the scientiflc cure> That thcre^ “n'b’ sbouId a"'ake
and Catari-h is ¿emonstrated every dav bv the nre WScu£? for ^Pafnosa 
^Lone™ted 1« the ACTINA pasres^tliroup-h' ,N^:....Th-e vapor cur-
die ear, removing the CatarXfolXuXni Jh h^tacb‘a1» tl*bes into tho mid- 
™au.s a:

ao Ji1 ?.0ISES IN WD.
rent passes quickly lid freely ‘through 8y“ptom- The vapor cur-
tarrhal substances that obstruct the ewv exit of t imOhiaD tube1s removing the ca- 
people trolled with this symptom forvearetnh- wav? B,°?nds' We bave known 
weeks’ use of the ACTIN Al * * yea 8 to be completely cured in only three

Ca",'rl1' ,,u '""»s 
cannot exist under the use of ACTINA <Zatarrh ls cure‘l> aUii Catarrh 
ing noises in the head if they wS^use ACTINa'o “T°r haVi

i J J wm, u^e c 1 jfvA Probcrix.
“d

New York & London Electric Association.
X“T-989 Wal""t M - KM“s Ci,i' -

BEYOND TrtE. Vftll
---------------------¿3

A Sequel to “Bending the Vail.”
Ihe two volumes together as a record 

«LhYMleuHy obtained facts demon- 
bliatlug tho claims Of Modern Spirit
ualism as to post mortal survival are 
unique and overwhelming. ■

Every communication is from a full 
materialized spirit form, in good li«’ht 
and either spoken audibly or written in 
full view by the form. There is not an 
bookmttt C °r lrauee “css“oe Ih the

It Is Illustrated by several engravings 
the originals of which were drawn in 
the presence of the circle by p full form 
materialized spirit artist. . -

BEYOND THE VAIL is, as a rule

tbe experiences of spirits In both worlds 
- H eir own account of their lives on 
cm h and their progress aftev death to 
tlte r present condition of freedom from 
c.ii.th conditions, the narratives are in 
li'nsely Interesting, instructive and 
ol ten highly drama tie. U

Coincident witli tiiese arc the nre 
loundly philosophical comments of the 
ivnii° ''r? Rpll'lls of the seam-es. Prof 
William Denton, Thomas Paine, Hr. \v' 
L Remi jtnd otHers-covering, law 

medicine jurisprudence, theology anti 
metaphysics. 1 here are no hooks'in (.x. 
Ji-tence ol like character or of hi-'ber 
niithority. Price, by mail, ,$1.75. “

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME,
By A. LEAH UNDEKHILL, [

(Of the Fox Family.) /

The Missing Link in

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su
perbly printed, and bound in colors and 
gold, 15 Illustrations, 5 steel engraved 
portraits of the celebrated Fox Family, 
a lull pnge engraving.of the old house 
at Hydesville, which to this dav by 
the act of its wealthy and respected 
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., bears the 
inscription, “Here Spiritualism Origi
nated In 1848.” b

A complete history of the initiation of 
the movement known as Modern Spirit
ualism, from the epochal period which 
dates from March 31, 1848. Since that 
day, starting from a small country vil
lage in western New York, Spiritualism 
has made its way against tremendous 
obstacles around the civilized globe.

Only a limited number of copies of

tills rare book, now out of print, are lo 
be had, and these can be obtained only 
at this o.ffice. Those who remit at uuee 
p post pill,J’ al >he^REAILI REDUCED PRICE of 81, 

Note.—l.y failure in 1885 to comnieie 
contract with the author, a large por
tion of tbe edition was left unlmumi, 
and so remained for a number of venrs 
when they were rescued arid -bound at 
additional cost, hence this valuable 
contribution to the cause of Spiritual
ism was not properly presented to the 
Spiritualistic public, and a host of in
vestigators have not liad the opportu. 
mty of securing a copy until the pres
ent time. Do not fall to send for a 
copy at once. J. R. FRANCIS,

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill.

“THE UNKNOWN”
-BY— ’

CAMILLE FLAMMARION.
Unknown” created a marked 

sensation In France when first pub
lished and can scarcely fail to arouse 
the greatest interest In this country It 
is an eminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated Instances, and u„u m me luturo c 
chapters of hls book arc as weirdly fas- bound. Price $2.00.

^-a„tln?As ,hc most. fantastic of Poe’s 
<???•„“. ‘oats- ^credulity,.credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of ono 
!?.1.ud.“pon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, tlio world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
dreams, distinct sight In dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth lMlln/1 O..t^- O«n I\n u • V‘,M

OUR BIBLE:
«HO WROTE IT? WHEN? WHERE! HOW?

Is It Infallible?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL.

®xcellent a8 an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
tha Bibla from that standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirit
ualists, For sale at this office. Price $1.00. 1

“Principles of Light and Color.” Bv 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D^ LL. D. A' truly 
great work of a master mind, and ono 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research Into Na
ture's finer forces are here gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general, readers and students 
of occult forces will find Instruction of

Three Jubilee Lectures.” Bv .T iw 
Peebles, M. D. Doctor Peebles Is a 
trenchant and Instructive writer and 
lecturer, and these three addresses on 
the occasion of and pertinent to tha 
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, ¿re 
well worthy of being preserved In this 
tasty form, In print. Price, 35 cents 
For sale at this offlee. '

('Spirit Echoes." By Mattle E. Hull. 
Many sweet thoughts Illumine the 
pages of, this, volume of verso from the 
Inspired brain nnd pen of. Mattie E. 
Hull. It will be welcomed and treas
ured by many wlio have become ac
quainted with the author personally 
end through other. of her published 
writings. It is for sale at the offlee of 
The Progressive Thiuker. Price 75e.

"Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomq&l’aine,” Contains hls celebrated 
"Age of Reason,” aud a number of let
ters and discourses ou religious and the
ological subjects Cloth binding, 430 
fCgCH. J^sniSAphisoffica.

¡with the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
For sale at this offlee.

_ Ulm Life Booklets.” By Ralnh 
Wal do Trine. Three daintily beautiful 
little books, finely adapted for holiday 
presents. The titles are, . “Character 
Building by Thought Power,” “Every' 
Living Creature,” ahd “The Greatest 
Thing, ever known?’ The matter it ot 
high-toned spiritual character'and of 
helpful purpose. Price 35 cents each, 
or $1.00 for the ¡three. <i
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DR. 6. E. WATKINS,
The Noted Chronist,

■ ■ Is Now Located jit '
No. 1087 Boylston street, Boston, Mass., 
Where he will be pleased to meet all 
Who may call betweeirthfiTiours of 10 
u. m. and 2 p. m. The wonderful work 
in healing the sick that Dr. Watkins is 
accomplishing is indeed most astound
ing; bis patients live to testify to his 
Wonderful powers as a healer. For tl1® 
last year liis work has been most won- 
'derfffi, He says himself that bls cures 
this year havo beeu more than ever be
fore in numbers, as he confined himself 
to only 30 new patients a month. Dr. 
¡Watkins attends personally to each 
case, and therefore he can do better 
work than if he bad a great many as- 
Blstants; no staff of visible helpers are 
in ills office to annoy and suggest this 
and that He knows what is the 
trouble with each patient, and knows 
the right specific’ to give. He prepares 
and puts up all of his medicine, and has 
no help in his medical treatmentstliat Is 
visible help. Write him to-day; aud by 
return mall you will receive the dlag- 

,, nose. No charge made for diagnosing 
your case. Send age, sex and leading 
symptom.

mcnee on the Chicago University, Yule 
and Harvard;-L think- the child isn’t 
born that would live long enough to see 
them induced to teach our students our 
higher aud grander philosophy and 
principles It will not do to say that our 
students don’t need to attend cQllege, 
for the philosophy, that tliey can get 
this anywhere lying around loose. 
¡Some institution is necessary to' sift,, 
classify, and crucially study all .knowl
edge received through the new door' of 
the intercommunication. ■ Collateral 
studies will naturally be pursued. :

The Morris Pratt Institute Is going 
ahead, and Is going to ¡succeed, and all 
the obstructionists inside or outside the 
Spiritualist ranks can’t stop it.......

Verona, Wis. B. W. BALDWIN.

The Sea Fog.
It was a glorious afternoon in June. I 

had spent most of that afternoon, 
watching tlio different kinds, of’ boats 
going hither and thither to ports un
known to me. .

AST looked out.upon.tke waters, a 
silvery mist seemed to flopt In to’the 
shore. ,

, Little by little It camp until there 
seemed to be a very tblp veil, which de
scended froip the Ijeavens to the rest
less waters. Si> thin and transparent 
wap it that I could see through its misty 
curtain the shore across the, bay. . .'

Thicker and thicker it became until 
It was so dense that it could not be 
penetrated by the eye of man. '

As I watched the fog from the distant 
shore across the buy there came to me 
tiie sound of a fog-liorn, which at regu
lar Intervals sent forth Its warning to 
those upon the sea, that some bidden 
danger was nigh.

As I beheld the fog, I could but think 
how much like the passing away of a 
friend was this fog. •

It comes sometimes little by little, nnd 
again it comes in so quickly and unex
pectedly shutting out from our mortal
vision for a short time those which 
loved so well.

we

'Die voices of dear ones tliat you see

HEALTH RESTORED
The entire country is astoulahed at tbe won

derful cures peifeetcd th)«ugh the method orig
inated by Dr. J. M. Peeves,; rile Grand Old Man 
of Battle Creek, Midi, i/llusTecienco is a sab- 
tie force iu culture dousbintd with magnetic 
medicines, and called by eminent doctor, 

PsydficSiieiice
It has been termed- atest pain re- 

,| liever ever, known.; iln,a, perfectly natural 
manner it builds up:tl|eisji$jjpni .and restores 
iiealtli. It makes no dyfferetffle bow serious or 
hopeless the .case may ^eem, dihere is positive 
hope in this grand sciehie. It.hae restored tbe 
deaf, blind and lame, cured,the paralytic, 
and tliose suffering from Bright’s Disease, 
Consumption, StoniaehTrpuble, Catarrh, 
Neiv^us Debility', Neuralgia/Heart Dis, 
ease, 'Kheumatism. Female Troubles, as. 
as weft as men and women ¡addicted to the liq
uor, morphine and other vile habits. . ••

Geo. H. Weeks, of-Cleveland, Ohio, sends henrtfelt thunks -for restoration -tohealth ufter Pilf
ering from iiervous prostration aud insomnia for years; he says he now enjoysihealth and rest
ful deep every night. Mrs. J. A. Hust. of Itasca, Minn., cured of uric ncio.poisoning In. Vwo 
month’s treatment writes: “I am better than in years; and-each day brines.upw health and 
strength. I will refer all ailing onesto you.” Mary A. Earl, Crawford, Mich... suffering from 
pronounced female difficulties and kidney disease, say^s: “I--took your treatment three months 
and it fiaa been a success in my case; I am indeed grateful to you for my recovery,” C. E. Davis, 
Woodman, N. JL, who euttered all the miseries of a dyspeptic, writes that us the result of Dr. 
Peebles' treatment, ho had not missed a meal since last March. D. W. Bridgman, of Del Norty, 
Col.r writing Sept. HO, after three months’ course. “When I began treatment with Dr. I’eebley’ In
stitute of Health 1 was a cripple, unable to walk but little with - a-cane. Now I am able to walk 
with ease. Some days tenor fifteen miles. My general health is excellent. I can hardly find 
words to express my gratitude, us previously1 had tried everything I ^ould hear of and got no 
relief. Mrs. Isaac Varney, Dover, N. H., a suflerer of spinal trouble and nervo exhaustion, writes 
that she would not go back to the state of health she was in before’-taking this treatment for all 
the world. Solomon. Fried, of Vanderbilt. California, cured of neuralgia and .catarrh, says: “I 
am’welland a thousand times obliged to you.”

“ft Message of
written by Dr. J, M, Peebles, in a plain and conciae manner, tell« ffij 
you exactly how and where you ean gain perfect health; in fact; It 
gives you the key to the grandest knowledge known to man; Re- gljii 
member, this book costs you nothing, and it reveals woiulerfulMr? 
secrets and makes the impossibilities of yesterday realities $>f to-day;Hjk 

ABSOLUTELY FREE 3SEES23
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IBSâSEi
——IF SO--------

Does Your Doctor Understand
Your Case?

not come, oh, so often from behind 
veil.

tbe

Are You Getting Better?
It you are not getting better write today to 

Dr. C. E. WATKINS, Boston, Mass., and write 
■ him just your condition flnanoially, and bo will 

make hla price for treatment within your reach, 
He is treating a great many cases free; others 
be charges a light fee.

He makes no charge whatever for
Diagnosis.

II You fire SlcK
Why not write him today, and no 
matter who has failed to help you, 

■■ to consult him C3STS NOTHING.

Tn DR. WATKINS.
Let him diagnose your case, and then It will 

•help you to decide who knows best what is the 
matter with you. Send all letters to 1087 Hoyls- 
ton St., Boston, Mass. .

■ ■$

They speak to those on earth, warn
ing those who hnve gotten out of the 
true course by which the harbor of 
peace Is to be reached.

So tliose that live in the world of spir
it are ever ready to do for us on earth, 
that which will lend to the better wny. 
They keep repeating the story, that 
death is only a myth, and that they live 
on the shore which is unseen by most 
of us on earth, while there seem to be 
n few who have that divine gift that nt 
times they can behold the spiritual 
shore. . .

But the fog cannot last forever, nnd 
ns It lifts, Hie hidden shore will be re
vealed to us.

Thus our so-called blindness cannot 
last forever. We shall surely see that 
most benutlful world where denr ones 
dwell, and when we receive our spirit
ual sight we shall behold some stand
ing to greet us with kind words aud a 
fond embrace, glad to welcome us to the 
home, of which tliey were so anxious to 
tell us, while we were carrying tbe bur
dens of earth life.
‘.'.Sweet souls around us watch us still!

Press nearer to our side!
Into our thoughts, Into our prayers, 

With gentle helping glide. :
Let deatli between us be as naught—

A dried and vanished stream;
Your joy be the reality,

Our suffering life the dream!”
- L. M. C.

will receive full diagnosis without any cost whatever, us well as«S 
this grand book, which Is beautifully Illustrated, rich InaU jtsfiffi 
details, containing matter which will be a revelation to,you.- It is ujij 
u token which any one may bo proud of. Write to-day and receive Nf 
"A Message of Hope” and diagnosis of your case absolutely free, mn 
Address ’• Hfi

K É OF

THE SYMPOSIUM
Two Important Points Criticised.

. It Is glorious. It is wonderful the 
variety of views and all with such earn
est, sincere desire for the good of the 
cau.se. Tbe preaching of five years 
would carry less education than that 
single issue of The Progressive Think
er. Out of all the articles there is but 
one I would think of criticising and 
this one only on two points. It is the 
one by Dr. Juliet II. Severance. The 
first point is where she says “we don't 
need Spiritualist homes for mediums; 
that there are already humanitarian 
homeS where no question of belief is 
asked, and are on much grander prin
ciples than any sectarian institutions, 
Buch for instance as the Jewish, Meth
odist and Spiritualist homes; that the 
present state of civilization makes the 
(humanitarian tbe superior aud more de
sirable." Tbe second point Is where 
she says “we need no Spiritualist 
schools.” ■

To the first point. She. describes a 
humanitarian home as ono where all 
classes, conditions and beliefs are hud- 
died together in one common pen. In 
the spirit world, where the law of like 
attracting like has full sway, no sucli 
humanitarian homes exist. On this 
mundane plane the Jews, Methodists 
and Spiritualists don’t voluntarily asso
ciate their living. I think if Dr. Juliet 
would voluntarily live with such asso
ciates as were continually antagonizing 
her she would be one out of a thousand. 
It Is true that such common .throwing 
together would make the expense • a 
trifle less. It is also true tbat such hu
manitarian homes would require very 
much larger endowment funds to pre
vent bankruptcy at any unexpected mo
ment. There is such a home, “human
itarian,” in Milwaukee. It recently re
ceived a bequest of a hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars. Before it commenced
to get large legacies It struggled along 
for years on driblets and a three-liun- 
dred dollar admission fee. Now that it 
has become enormously rich it has 
grown humanitarian enough to reduce 
the admission fee to two hundred dol- 

■ lars. In Chicago there is a similar 
home. The admission fee is still held 
nt three hundred dollars. Not ono of 

"'our mediums, that have worn them
" -selves out in the Interest of humanity, 
• could get into either of these homes.

The only humanitarian homes such as 
the Doctor speaks of, that I know of, 
are the poor-houses; and these will not 
receive a member, without admission 
fee nnd no question of belief askdd, If 
he happens to live a yard outside their 
district lines. ..

From the way the Doctor speaks, one 
•would infer’she thinks, doing good iii a 
small Way Is not humanitarian; and 

-that conferring benefits through as
sorted classes Is not as civilized as 

.. wl>eri done In irtass./ •
Now to'the second point, that says we 

need no Spiritualist schools. The Doc
tor creates the impression that the only 
mission of a Spiritualist. school 1S‘ to 

■ • teach grammar.’ Tiffi! Unitarians :and 
Untversalie(s have not-lmilt. on so.nnr- 
Sowfoundatlo’n; Tlib' GhriHtlans: 

',,'h(lvenot. 1 cun’t-flilujlc tlieSpliItualists 
• fift'Inferior. Colleges: of every - class 

teach grammar, but they make, it of 
■ secondary Importance to' the teaching 

of their dbctrlncs and principles. The 
Ddctor sftys o«r present school system 

* is sufficient for all Spiritualist needs.

DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEALTH,
Dept. AA, BATTLE CHEEK, MICH.' .

*KKKfi St: ; . . In

the treatment of cancer, tumor, ulcer, I 
piles, fistula, and all skin and womb 
diseases. Address Dr. W. O. Bye, Cor.
9th and Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIEE,

[Obituaries (o the extent of ten lines 
only will bo Inserted free. All In excess 
of ten lines will be charged nt thermo 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute ono litre.j

Chester Cabot of Williamston, Midi., 
passed to the higher life, Feb. 0, For 
nearly half a century he and the dear 
compifnlon who survives him. have 
walked together, and hnve been a 
father and a mother to mediums, and 
torch-bearers of tbe grand truths of 
Spiritualism by force of example. The 
funeral wns held nt 11 n. in., Feb- 9. 
Rev. Julia M. Walton, of Jackson. 
Mich.,, was tlic Instrument through 
whom the angel helpers voiced, the 
glad prophecy of a blest reunion-be
yond the shadows of pain and parting.’

J. M. W.: •

Refused to Assist at the Burial of 
an Unpopular Female Recluse.

To, the Editor:—Wo quote from the 
St. Paul Globe of February 14:

"LaCnWf WIb.,' ‘Feb. '14.—Stretched 
across her barn door, her body , frozen 
stiff, the lantern whieh she carried 
about her early morning chores still 
burnlug by her side, Mrs. Mary Rals- 
son,"ninety years old, who for thirty 
years'has led the life of a recluse, was 
found at her home near Riceford this 
morning. Since tiie beginning of her 
lite of seclusion the strange woman, 
who wns held In awe by her neighbors; 
has successfully conducted a stock 
farm and has amassed a fortune which 
Is hidden somewhere on the premises. 
Thirty years ago she disclaimed Chris- ■ 
tlanlty and the Norwegian Lutheran 
church, of which she was a member. 
The Lutheran minister wns asked ' to 
preach the funeral sermon, but refused 
with Jlie words,-‘She lived like a dog. 
Site died like a dog. Let Iter be buried 
like a dog.’

“Her remains will be buried in a pri
vate cemetery by her relations, who 
were first to take charge of her, it be
ing said interment in the Riceford cem
etery was forbidden. Mrs. Buisson was 
regarded as a witch by the supersti
tious country people.”

How the hearts of many of us swell 
with’ gratitude and joy to know that 
our names or lives are not associated 
with a religion of whose acts the above 
is only a sample. It is no wonder that 
to-day the name Christianity is not al
ways associated with goodness and 
purity, and does uot receive the respect 
of the masses as iu the past, for to-day 
the casual observer has uo difficulty In 
discovering the hypocrisy and deceit 
peepiug forth, not only from tbe pulpit 
but from every nook and corner of the 
church; but such acts as the above are 
very much in keeping with the God 
these Christians describe to us and 
whom they pretend to love more than 
their own earthly father or mother. It 
may be that God will forgive such acts 
where they are perpetrated by Chris
tians, but if so it must be evident tbat 
sueh a God would forgive any and all 
crimes, if only committed by Christian 
people.

That there are good people in the 
Christian church Is not questioned, but 
their prayers and faithfulness to a per
sonal God, or such acts as mentioned 
iu above article caunot be responsible 
for. tlieir being good, but the righteous 
thoughts and actions are the things 
which dcvelop*the moral and spiritual 
man, and raise him above such utter
ances as those made by the great' and 
good Lutheran minister mentioned in 
above article. I cannot conceive how a 
minister of the gospel of Christianity, 
occupying the pulpit .'and preaching iu 
the name of the Nazarcne, could so ut-. 
terly forget the teathings of his Master 
as to utter, "She lived like arilog. She 
died like a dog. Let hef be buried like 
a dog." ' ■ '
' Such' utterances .are not in keeping 
with Christ’s teachings of universal 
lové, universal fatherhood and brother
hood of all humanity. ' . ■

■ , , R. O. MORRISON.
. , St. Paul, Minn„(. , , . .

' —. ... .»-»'■>■'>..■ . —- ■ .« 
Cancer Microbe. ; Said.. to Have 
’ ■ , - Been Discovered. '
• Tbo'Cancer Germ■'said to have.been 
.discàvcréd -by' an ' Eps,tern- '■ Physician 
caiisc'd grbiit surprise;. 'Heretofore this 
disease wap supposed to be caused-by a 

: ‘thjl .'ferow’th. 'Careful exiieriliiénls 'fire
■being made. Dr. Bye, the • Eminent 
Cancer.,Specialist, of Kansas City, Mo., 
Is being besieged by hundreds of peo-, 
pie suffering with this ' dread disease.

Passed to spirit life, from Springfield, 
Mo„ Jnn. 23, 1902, of pneumonia, Arch
bald I-’. Ingram, president of the Spring
field Savings Bank. He' was born in 
Wilson county, Tenn., June 30, 1830;, 
came to Springfield when four years pf 
age. His widow and three children sur
vive him. One daughter preceded lilm 
trt the higher life. He was very widely 
known and respected and beloved by all 
who knew him, for his integrity and 
amiable qualities. A large concourse of 
friends listened attentively to tiie 
funeral discourse by

J. MADISON ALLEN.

. Mrs. Celinda Cleveland, aged 80, ono 
of the pioneers of Adrian, Mich., and 
for ihe past twenty-five years a promi
nent Spiritualist of Detroit, passed to 
spirit life, Feb. 17, after a painful 
struggle of nearly two weeks, with per
itonitis. Mr. Cleveland, her ^beloved 
husband, cremated here about one year 
ngo, was a prominent business maujif 
Detroit. ■ L.

Passed to spirit life, from his home 
near Tama, Iowa, Jan 31, 1902, Mr. XV. 
M. Sage, aged So years. He leaves a 
wife and two sons and n daughter, and 
a great many friends who will long 
cherish liis memory for his good dispo
sition and charitable acts. He has 
been an earnest Spiritualist for over
fifty years. COR.

- and if the/aye defective let. »11 .work. _ 
' 8* Writ® Oi*®» BaSPOSe , wo «¡ai-.

AH ASTONISHING OFFER
Scud three two-cent stamps, lock of* 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power. .

Mrs. Or. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132,1 San Jose, Cal

COLLEGEDFFINEFORCES
The BtBdeate of tblj College rcprexeiit tour cou 

tlucala, end many of them -arc paplafaiifi, media» 
protwoifi, or clergymen- Hudson Tuttle, tbo well 
mofu author, culls this college “An institute of 
refined therapeutic«, which 1« fMt becoming of world* 
wide funO'-ond attracting students from .many coun* 
tries. It builds ou exact science* aud Includes Hie 
magnetic, electric, chemical, solars and spiritual 
forcca.whlch.underHe everything. It» course caube 
wkwiM home, and a diploma conferring tho tltlcof 
Po&SKi Oi UesaetIcs) Kruuteq.” Bena ,tsmp

Achw^r kudflmpler ACADEMIC COUB6E 

been esmbllBhed for those who do not wish to take 
the niotfe .elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It corers 
new and beautiful method» .of Nature, which ar? 
powerful to heal and upbdlld. Address E. D. BAB* 
BITT, M. D„ AL. D.. Dean, 61 North Second St., San 
Jose, California. . . . .555

6. WALTER LYNN
;■ THIS EMINENT ' ■

Healer aod .
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH RESTORED 
By pomnyon Sense Methode

MRS. MftGGIB WHITE
Heodlushy mail. il^.rËuahieis itlvlce • epsclslty. 

.2002 A Olive et.? St. Uide, No. : ' ■ ■'

DON‘T READ THIS.
Francca L. Lopcki, timdujy paycblo, wonder living, 

.Unit. MHS mû 8JHNIJI&1 ÇÇ-r*/,.Without -Mbyibiullug 
.-mRBtom to direct;-And..WciiUn ru |utpynaI,.dl»oMo». 
A trial will convince1 you.'..Nervou» exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both sexca ».qcce&Bfupy. treated, aa bun* 
tlrede can testify. Eend pjxmé,'* &KC,-8éx, complexion 
and ton cent» In FtainpB, and receive a correct dlagno* 
»1» of your case free, worth dollar» to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
85 Warren street, Btonehain, Ma?s.

A New Treatment for Deafness 
and Catarrh.

Bradford McGregor, of Cincinnati, O., 
a well-known demonstrator of applied 
sciences, asserts as a faet that catiirrh 
and deafness ci:n be cured, this asser
tion following his personal experience. 
Having suffered for years with catarrh, 
which resulted in very poor health and 
almost total deafness, his condition be
came sueh thnt specialists refused 
longer to treat him, paying his ease was 
hopeless. Thus thi-qwu upon his own 
resources, niter using nil known nppli- 
cations, lie finally devised a new meth
od ef treatment' Uisi^l upon a principle 
entirely different froth anything he had 
ever used or hqard of, and cured him: 
self with it. 4is hearing Is perfect 
now, health gqpd aqH no catarrli. The 
successor this pimavknble treatment in 
Hie many tests made upon those simi
larly afflicted has feeeu phenomenal, 
and to- further, extend Its usefulness 
nnd to prove that iti will cure, a free 
trial and full explanation will be..sent 

■by MrcMcGregnr. to gny who suffer and 
will address lilm at ,4130 Lincoln Inn 
Court,¡Cincinnati, O.,. and send Twenty 
cents to pay tlie expense only .for regis
tering mid mailing. : •. . .

IHUNHW SPJRKCDHXlMXMElBTIXCa 
‘ INDHTOAGO. : .

. Spnd ln notice of-meetings held on 
Sunday in public halls.' ....... . '

mind that only meetings’ held 
■In ptibPs balls will be aunounWip-under 
.tljaat'Qve bend. We have not”tspace'tb 
ikeeiFstaudlug notices of meetlngs' "held 
at private residences. .

The Church of tbeJSou), Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds regular ser
vices every Sunday at 11 a. m., in Han
del Hall, 40 Randolph street. Sunday
school at 9:45 a. m.

Julia Steelman Nichols gives an ad
dress and seance every Sunday night at 
Hall 218 Atheneuirr Building, 20 E.

Passed to spirit life, at her home, 
Kensington. Kans., Jan. 22, 1002, Mrs. 
Matilda Hobson, aged 78 years. She 
was nn unselfish mother and a strong 
believer in Spiritualism. Slie leaves six 
children to mourn her loss,' pnd a host
of friends. AIACE M. EVANS.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole's perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. They induce a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
aud blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to-the eyes. My method of 
fitting is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for Illustrated cir
cular showing styles and prices. I 
guarantee to fit your eyes and please 
you. Address B. F. POOLE,

' 43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, III.

TESTIMONIAL.
B. F. Poole, 43 Evanston Ave., Chi

cago, Ill.:—Dear Sir.—After using your 
spectacles nine months, I feel It my 
duty to let you Hnow, as well as those 
In need of spectacles, that your Melted 

.Pebble lenses have improved my eye
sight so much, part of the time I can 
read without them. Sincerely your 
friend, HARRY W. MILLS.

Wellingtoh, New Zealand. ,
"Astral Worship.” By J. H. Hili; M.

D. For sale at this office. ‘ Price $1
“A Pleil for the New woman.” By 

May Collins. An address delivered be
fore the Ohio Liberal Society. For sale 
at this office. Trice 10 cents.

"Gleanings from the Rostrum." By 
A. B. French. Cloth, $1. For sale at 
this office. • -

"Historical, Logical nnd Philosophical 
Objections to the Dogmas otReincin'- 
natiffln and Re-Eriibodlmenti.” By Prof. 
W. M. Lock wood. A keen and masteny 
treatise. Paper, 25 Cents. For sale at 
.this office. • . . >. • z,

t'TUe Attainment of Womanly. Beauty 
of Form nnd Features," edited by Al
bert Turner. This book has for its oh-
ject tho cultivation of-porsopnl beauty, 
based bn hygiene and health culture. It 
is^the combined wisdom of twenty phy
sicians nnd specialists.. ■: F-----

Tho,Doctor is ' curing' many cases, 
thought^ be Incurable, with' the com
bination of a Medicated OH.- Persons ’ 
«nfferiugjor.. lining, friends afflicted' ____ ____ _
shohld' write to^an flld*trtted-bM^«<> j isÿt, «Vrlca

.rfy L -if ■’!<

OCCULT BOOKS
free. Oapt.'GeOj Wal|p.oh*l,. Opera House. Denver, Col.

“A TEST FREE”
With every horoscope. Seud birth dale and 25c for 
»peclBl Trlal lU&diug. '‘CLAlBAUT." Lock Box 299,
Syracuse. N. Y. - (¡40

Marguerite St Omer Briggs.
Feychtc Bcadluga by mall IL Business aivlco a 

specialty. 10G Clfilord St., Detroit, Mlclu 640

Van Buren street. -
Mrs. Irene M. Dobson will lecture ev

ery Sunday evening at 8 o’clock, at No. 
3243 Wabash avenue. Social the last 
Thursday of every, month.

The meetings of the German "Truth 
Seekers” will.be held at Mechanics’ 
Hall,- 5859 South Halsted street, at 3 
p. m. every Sunday from first of Sep
tember on. .Robert Grabe, medium.

Spiritual services are held^overy Sun
day afternoon nnd evening at 2:30 and 
7:30, also Wednesday evening, on the 
third floor,. Athenaeum Building, iu 
parlors .320 to .324. Sunday admission, 
10 cents. Take elevator; Wm; Fitch 
Ruffle, speaker. . .

The Spiritual Research will hold 
meetings-every Wednesday ai 2 o’clock 
p. m., In' Hall B, Van; Buren Opera 
House, cornel- Madison street and Cali
fornia avenue. • ■
- The Chrlstian.Spleitual Society, under 
tbe direction -of Miss -Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings every Sunday at ■ 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m., Jn Hygela Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner. Robey street.

•The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings-.each ^Sunday at 3 and 7 
p. m., nt Wurster■• Hall, North avenue 
and Burling street German and Eng
lish speaking .Iby Mrs.. W. Hilbert, 
pastor. '

Band of Harmony-,-.auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Bulldlng/ 40 Randolph St., 
every first and’third iThursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock: The ladlesibidng refreshments; 
supper served.^t six? o’clock. Evening 
session commences irat a quarter to 
eight. Questions)invited from the au
dience, and ans^ered. by the guides of 
Mrs. Gora L;-V.tRlcJipiond. Always an 
Interesting' prQgramipe. All are wel
come. ’

■Church of -ftlie? Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings jn Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage (¡(jove «venue, each Sun
day; 3 p. m., .(u!ohf$i'ence and tests; 
8 p. m., lectureatby Competent speakers; 
tests by H. F.'qGohfijp rfnd others. Aft 
are invited. G^od .music and seats free.

Truth Seekerslaneet at the Teutonia 
Hall,-corner of;53r<Kand Ashland ave
nue, every \ ^npdaip afternoon nt 8 
o'clock. . :.
/Church1 of the 'Btal' 'pf,:.Trutb, ’Wicker 

Park-Hall, Ntf-bWl West North avenue. 
Servlces'int 7:45- p. m,; conducted by 
Mr. and Mfsi William Lindsey. • ■
..The Spiritualistic Church of. the Stu

dents of . Natural holds; meetings every 
Sunday evening at 7:80 -o’clock, ,.In 
Nathan’s.Hal), 15® Milwaukee .avenue,

Self-Hypnotic Healing.
87,490 people to date of January 1. 1002, professed 

curing theuwclves of such discuses aa they had 
failed In with medicine. All aceonipllnbed through 
the teachings of my oriental system of SELF-11 YD- 
NOTIC CONTROL which also develops tbo Psychic 
powers of mini, enabling him to control his dreams, 
read the minds of friends aud enemies, visit, unknown 
parts of the chitli, folve hard problems hi this trance 
and remember all when awake. FIVE COMPLETE 
TRIAL LESSONS will be sent for only 10c, actually 
enabling tbe student to uccoinplhb wonders without 
further charge. PROF. R. E. DUTTON. Ph. D.

641 Lincoln, Neb. U.S.A.

MRS. ELIZABETH SCHWEITZER, TEST AND 
Business Medium, 8027^ S. Park Ave.. Chicago. 

Teat circled Thursday evoulugs. Circles held ut your 
residence if desired. 640

Spiritualistic meetlugs are held every 
Sunday nt 3 p. in, conference and tests. 
8 p. m., interesting uud practical talks 
by noted speakers. Tests by Madam 
llnekley and others. All are welcome. 
Taborlan hall, 2712 State street.

Lida Sholdlee holds meetings every 
Sunday evening nt 1150 Montrose 
Building.

The Englewood Spiritual Union 
meets every Sunday, iu Hopkins’ Hall, 
528 West 03d street, nt 2:30 nnd 7:30 
p. m. Dr. Emma Nickerson Warne In 
charge, Meeting of the Ladles’ Auxil- 
Inry-at the snme place every Thursday 
nfternoou at 2:30.

North Side Church of the Soul, Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, 133 Clybourn avenue. 
Lecture and tests by Prof. Ray aud 
others.

Tbe Christian Spiritual Church holds 
service;, qvery Sunday evening nt 8 
o’clock,'at 421 Twenty-seventh street, 
near Wentworth avenue. Lecture and 
spirit messages nt each meeting.

Services every Sunday evening. Me
diums present nnd messages given. 
820 Flournoy street. Mrs. M. B. HUI. 
. Chicago Society of Anthropology. 
Meets every Sunday at 3:30 p. m„ in 
bull, 913 Masonic Temple, from October 
1 to June 1. ' .

G. V. Cordiugly holds meetings at 40 
Randolph street, each Sunday, at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m. .

■The Chicago Spiritual Alliance, will 
commence its meetings on Sunday. Feb. 
23, at Lakeside Hall, corner Thirty-first 
street and Indiana avenue. Will meet 
regularly at 3 and 7:45 p. m. Mrs. lllla 
Johnson Bloom will be present to rep
resent the Illinois State Spiritualist As
sociation, Mrs. M'ary Elmo, pastor.

....... -...c i«.j- near Western avenue. Mrs. M. Sum
. . livery young' mors,'pastor. - i . 1

lady iu the land, should read It. Every I T1 T . o , J wife should peruse Its pages. Every', 1 iank ^pph-holds Spiritual meet 
elderly woman shoffld pc familiar with ' ln8t<’.VCT-Y Sundny'evohlnff at 8 o’clpck, 
its. foptents, Friflo $1* “ '
office.,, , -
.‘‘Meatless Dishes."

Pt'lce 10 cent^.'
“Just How to Ooak 

Meat." By Elisabeth

For sale nt this nt Columbia HnlV coimer Elk Grove 
nnd North nvenuei -oi/m < ¡

Very, useful. ■ Spiritualist msgitntps/ .Mackinac Hall, 
j- SÖft. Bust .'Fotty-tirird utzeet.. Conftf-

Meaj0,. Without onte, 2:80.■ J^ctuce^t Ö’. pf in. Mes- 
TflWSe. , JSxceb Bflgea nt "fill menttsgiA ■> Conducted bjr 
;1, Mrs. ï»ft Cl«vtíauA~'

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Ii tbe oldest and most successful Spiritual Physician 

how In practice. HU cures are
THE MOST MAKVELOU8

of this age. His examinations ere correctly made, 
and free tp all who send him name, age, sexf aud lock 
ot hair, aud six cents in etamps. He doesn’t ask for 
auy leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any, He positively euros weak men. Address ‘

J, 8. LOUCKS, M,
Stoneham. Masi.

For the Care of Mental
and Physical Ailments.

OBSESSION CUBED.

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two«cent stamps, age,' nadie, 
sex and own handwriting. '

FRED P. EVANS,

The Famous Medium for
Independent Slate-Writing,

Clafr.vpynDce, cto. Intervlewe daily. Office, Tbe Oc
cult Book Agency, 400 Fifth ave., between 86th and 
87th streets. N. Y. CHy. Bead stamp for circular on 
mediumship, and catalogue of books.

’------------ ■ MÂf&ï

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, $1.00 and two stamps.

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
. Oakland, Call.

IT W. 8INCLAHC, THE BLIND MEDIUM WILL XI« read tbe past, prcBent and fuluru. Gives names 
and dates. He foretells your succeaB in buslueas. 
bend date ot birth aud ILOU. 419 West ave., Jackson, 
Mkh. ' .640

MRS. MAGGIE STEWART.
Readings by mall, 01.04. Business, fiuauclal, do* 

mescle and sudai. 264 East Piqua, O. 643

WANTED.
An able-bodied Splrltuillst, nlugle. A fanner and 

carpenter, can arrange fur a Hie-borne, by atldreenlug 
Box 42, Euclulua, Cali, Ml

Life Reading Complete.
Special fifty year»’ Clairvoyant meditation of your 

parllculnr case. Wonder« ami mysteries all iiluiix the 
path of your life, from Infiiucy to old axe revoulcd. 
Queer and siartllng evidence of spirit power,- psychic 
teat* und wonders of clnlrvoyaucv, Clulraudlence, 
mediumship aud Iha-occult are given In this readlug. 
Enclose only 11.00, nut »25.00 as others charge for 
much le.B truth than 1 give.

MISS JEANETTE M. DUTTON
Box 581. McCook, Neb. M2

In the World Celestial
Is a wonderful book, being the- personal expe
rience« of-a man whose dead sweetheart, after 
api>enriiig to him many times, ethvreulized, 
materialized and through trance mediums, has 
him put into a hypnotic trance by spirit scien
tists and held in that condition for ten days, 
which time he spends with her in the celestial 
spheres and then returns to earth with perfect 
recollection of what he saw and heard in that 
realm of the so-called dead. lie tells his won
derful story to his friend who gives it to the 
world in his best style. This friend is Dr. T. 
A Bland, the well-known author, scientist and 
reformer. This book has a brilliant introduc
tion by that distinguished preacher. Rev. H. 
W. Thomas, D. D., president of the American 
Congress of Liberal Religions, who gives it the 
weight of his unqualified endorsement. Every
body will be charmed with it, for It is not only 
a great spiritual book, but a most beautiful 
love romance of two worlds. It is printed in 
elegant style, bound In cloth and gold, and has 
a full page portrait of the angel heroine, from 
a spirit painting. 1’rlcc, $1.00. • .

Life Work of

CORA L V. RICHMOND:
Compiled and Edited by

HAKRISON D. BABRETT.
This book contains a complete record ot the 

busy Hie of tills renowned medium, through 
whom from childhood lias come wisdom, con
solation and tho higher spiritual teachings 
from eminent spirits known In tbo history of 
this world. It 1:1 written In the best of style,’ 
ptinled from .good faced type, aud contains 17 
chapters. Price, 82.00, postpaid.

Wnmonlii ITS atta|nment of 
WUlIlalliy FORM AND FEATURES

RPillltV 'ilie cultivation ot personal ' MUQUIJ beauty, based on Hygiene and 
Health Culture, by twenty physicians und spe
cialists, nnd edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore tor the whole 
world. Price in elegant cloth biudiug, li.00. 
For sale al ibis office.

-THE-

Christs of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison of the Christ-work.or Medium
ship of Biblical Messiahs and the conditions 
they required, with similar inanifestaiions in 
Modern Spiritualism. This is a good work Lo 
study for arguments with which to meet tha 
very common orthodox question, “Why do you 
always reuuire conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations'!’'’ Cloth bound, 35cents; paper- 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

Were You Bom star?
A complete exposition of the selencenf A st rob 

ogy, adapted from t he Four Books of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on the art of Reading the Stars, 
with many illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS, 
Secretary of the Astrological Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound In doth, gilt 
top, with beautiful designs stamped on side and 
back, Price il.00. For sale at this office.

Esoteric Lessons.
An Argument Against Physical 

Causation.
The object of this book, considered a 

most excellent one by some, is to es
tablish wbat is commonly regarded as 
purely physical hcibb upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health is 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
slitter from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, lo show tliat tbo 
fundamental erroneous judgment is, 
tliat there is any such thing In the uni
verse as physical e.-iusalion, a belief In 
-which leads both directly nnd indirectly 
to disease. Often directly in case of r 

i the Individual, but more commonly,in- > —
■¡ airectfy as a race-belief held .throughout 
■tbeiknown history of mankind. This ••

. woi'k .is by Sarah Stanley Qrlmke.
•ptfiejgi.so. >/-.•

“The Infidelity of Eccleslastlclsm. 
A Menace to American Civilization.” 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Price 23 cents. For sale at this office.

“Woman, Church and State.” A his
torical account of the status of woman 
through the Christian ages; with remin
iscences of tbe MatrJaichale. By Ma
tilda. Joslyn Gage. An important work 
for all women, students of history, etc. 
Paper, 75 cents. Cloth, gilt, $1.50. For 
sale at this office.

“Thè Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood Is recognized as ono of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In tbis little volume he presents 
In succinct form the substance of his 
lectures ou tbe Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book is commended to 
all who love to study and think. For 
sale at tills office. Price. 25 cents.

“Human Culture and Cure. Part 
First. The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding : Methods and Instruments.” 
By Ei. D. Babbitt. M. D., LL. D. A 
very instructive and valuable work. It 
should have a wide circulation, as it 
well fulfills the promise of Its title. 
For naie at this office. Price 75 cents.

"yojtaire’s Romances.” Translated 
from the French. With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, an invincible en
emy of the Catholic church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
a master mind. Price $1.50. For sale 
at this office. .

"The Spiritualism of Nature.” By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 15 cento. 
For sale at this office.

“Our Bible; Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from the Higher Criticism. A 
Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.” By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value and In
terest to Spiritualists. l’or sale at this 
office. Price $1.

"Buddhism and Its Christian Critics.” 
By Dr Paul Carlis. An excellent study 
of Buddhism; compact yet. comprehen
sive.. Paper, 50 . cents. Cloth, $1.25. 
For sale at thl# office. . ■

"The Priest, the Woman and the Con
fessional.” This book, by the .well 
known Father .Ohiri.lquy, reveals the de
grading, Impure influences and'results 
of the Romish confessional, as. proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
livèé. Price, by mall, $1. For sale at 
this office. ..

"Elsle’s'Llttle Brother Tern." By ,q. 
wyn'M. Thurber, is oue of. the best of 
books'in. the refilm'bf stories for boys 
diid'girls, hud not excepting older peo
ple. It is a fine'birthday or/holiday 
gift. Very interesting as well as in

. structlvei- and of good',' refining influ- 
enee. Price 75 cents. . For sale nt this 
office. ' - : : . ■ ;. ; I

; "Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual* 
Isni; or a Concordance of tho Princlpn.1 

. Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which pyove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of tho origin of. many of thb

. important books of the Bible." By 
Moses Kull. Tho well-known • thlqntcd 
and scholarly author hns here embodied 
the results of his many yenys'. study of 
the Bible in itti relations to Spiritualism. 
As Its tftlb'iRuioiefl, |t fa a veritable en- 
'f^opedln ot InfOtmàUon on ihe eòli- 

I , irte* 11* yôr »a« at tSbf òScei

“THE DREAM CHILD,” ,
A Fascinating Romance of Two Worlds. By 
Florence Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cents. Books 
like “The Dream Child'’ «pur humanity on to 
make more and more demands of thl« nature, 
and will open tip new heights and depths of 
spiritual knowledge.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
Will, I believe, take it« place beside Bulwer's 
“Zanoni” and the “Seraphlta” of Balzac.—Daily 
Capital, Topeka, Kansas. Although simple and 
unvarnished with any inflammable ctescrlp- 
tions, enthralls the mind to the exclusion of 
other thoughts, until reluctantly the reader 
closes the last page.—Minneapolis Sunday 
Times.

THE SOUL OF THINGS;
Or Psyehoniotric.Researches, and .Discoveries; 
By Win. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A mar
velous work. Though- concise as a text book It 
is as fascinating as a work of fiction. Tho 
reader will be amazed to soo the curious facts 
here combined In supjxirt of this pdwer of tho 
human mlud, which will resolve a thousand 
doubts and difficultly, make geology plain as 
day. and throw light on all subjects now ob
scured by time. Price. 81.50. In three volumes, 
cloth bound. 81.50 each. Postage, 10c per copy.

REUNION OF THE FUTURE.
Dy S. Weil. Cloth, $1.25: paper. 60 cents. This 

Is a work of great, value, written by ono ot tho 
keenest, most powerful and most truly religious 
minds of tho day. It is.parllculariy a work 
which should bo put Into tha hands of those 
who havo freed themselves from tho dogmas of 
orthodoxy and from the dogmas ot material
istic science, for it will strengthen the convic
tion of the free mind that mind and senses are 
-lot tho whole of lite.

The chapters reveal a new method in psychic 
and spiritual research. They show vivid 
glimpses ot a stupendous moral cosmos that 
will supersede moral confusion, tbat only veri
fiable tenets can survive, and the childhood 
iioriod of faith and fancy will bo superseded by 
mowledge and facts.

AUTOMATIC WRITING, 
[So-called] with other psychic experiences. By 
Sara A. Underwood, with halt-tone portrait 
and specimen pages of the writing. Hand
somely bound In cloth. Price, Bl. Postage, 10c.

Practfbal Methods to Insure Success.
À valuable little work, full of practical In

struction In matters pertaining to physical, 
mental and spiritual health. Worth many 
times Its cost. Price 10 cents.

Children's Pwessive Luceum.
A manual, with directions for tho organiza

tion and management of Sunday Schools. By 
Andrew Jackson Davis. Something indispensa
ble. Price, 60 cents.

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
The Astronomical and Astrological origins of 

all religions. A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. 
Price 60 cents. .

Th n !/ a n a n Commonly called tho ‘• Al* I Iln Kill /ill koran of Mohammed.” 1 llv l\vl Uli The standard Arabian or
Mohhmmedan Bible. Cloth, SLOP 1 ‘

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS,

Or Sox In Religion. By Elk,a Burt Gamble. "11 is a 
BonslbliB, quint. logical'Btatemcnt of opinion, deduced 
nt times curiously from Htatlstlcs which misbt bo 
open to doubt; and never fora moment Bcnsatlouaiur 
revolutionary .—Chicago. Herald. 829 pngos. largo 
typo, cloth bound. Price 42.25. For Bale at ibis ofllco

WAGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an Investigation ot 

True and Fabulous Theology. A new and com
plete edition, from now plates’and now typo; 
lUfl pages, post Bvo. Paper. 26o; cloth, 60o.

fl Veru Interestina Book tor. flff.
Philosophy or This work con

' ’ talus a graphic
Spiritual Intercourse, account ortho 
vot'y wonderful splrltualfdevelopments nt tho 
houso of RoV. III-. Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and 
similar casos.in till parts of the country.. This 
volume is tho llrst-from tho author directly up-: 
on tho subject of- Spiritualism, and has stood 
tbo test of many years. Cloth, 81,20; postage 10c. 

Works of Thomas Paioe 
A new edition It) paper covers with' largo clear type, 

. . coihprlilugt. ■ . ...... ’

! Ago of Reason.....i.25 cts. ;
. . . Rlgftti] of, Man......... .25 ctn. < ' , ।

, ...............25ctB,,
Common Bonso..........15 ete.- ‘

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS,

A MOST BEMAKKABLE WOKE.

Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology in the University of Geneva.

"This Is an account of the experiment» 
with the ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helena 
Smith. In her trances sbe lives tho 
dual exlatenw of an Indian princess 
and of an inhabitant of tbe jminei 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.” '

This is a work of thrilling Interest. 
It has excited great attention in tills, 
country and in Europe. Price $1.50. 
For sale nt this office. .

INVISIBLE HELFERS
A Very Excellent and Compre

hensive Work.

Ono from tbe Theosophical Stand
point.

This work. "Invisible Helpers," writ
ten by C. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures, 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very In
teresting and suggestive throughout 
It treats of the “Universal Belief In tbo- 
Invisible Helpers," the “Angel Story,” 
“Work Among the Dead," “What Lies« 
Beyond.” The work Is nently bound In> 
cloth, nnd the price Is 55 cents. I

20111 Gcirturu Guide
TO

P/YL/VHSTRY
This Is the- simplest, clearest and yet 

tho most exhaustive presentation this- 
interesting science has’ yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations- 
ahd researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise- 
on Palmistry.

There Is no trait, no characteristic, no
inherited tendency, that Is not. marked 
on the palm of tho hand aud can be- 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing tho principles enforced by the- 
numerous and timely illustrations pre
sented in thia '

THUMBSCREW’AND RACK. 7
Torture Implements employed In the 16th, andi 

Iflth centuries tor the promulgation ot Chris
tianity. with pictorial illustrations. By George- 
E.Macdonald. I’rlco, 10cents. ■-...— ■..

The Development ol the Spirit
After Transition. ■ By tho lato M, Faraday. Tho' 
origin of religions, and tholr Influence upon, tho • 
material development of Die human race. TThn- 

. scribed at tho request ot n baud ot ancient phll- 
osophora. :Prlco,10oentB.,

' MOLLIE FANCHEfti
- The Brdoklyn Enigma. ;>■-•.

4 An authentic etatemontof foots in the life of 
.Mary 'J. Fanoher, the psychological marvel of 
the nineteenth century. Unimpeachable testi
mony of many wltilessea. By Abrath IT, Dalley»- 
vijltli illuatratlons Price, cloth, §1.60. -JL
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PRES. HINTON’S TALK
Explanation of the Beliefs of the 

Spiritualists.

Mr. Chairman:—As president of the 
Iowa Spiritualists' Association I bid 
you welcome to Oskaloosa, Iowa, and 
her homes. This welcome is not merely 
formal, but is heartfelt, and extends to 
each one of you as if named; It is 
given Jn tbe spirit of the widest charity 
nnd generosity. I nm glad to extend to 
you this welcome because, it typifies 
nnd reflects that inspiration for ' the 
betterment of mankind.

■ I welcome you not only as members 
our beloved organization, but be- 

yre ’ilHise I believe you to be actuated by 
(reW1? highest purposes, aud the purest 
“' motives that ¿be human soul ean pos

sess. I welcome you to this council 
chamber of Iowa Spiritualists ns the 
incoming of a great tidal wave of pro
gress and reform. There is all about 
us evidence pf dissolution of systems 
and the breaking of Idols and chains. 
To the lover of mankind the suu of 
hope never shone so brightly as at this 
hour. We believe that the agencies of 
the Invincible world are moving upon 
the hearts of the people for the sublime
accomplishment of the purposes' of 
Destiny. The world ns never before is 
in the travail “Where lies the Truth?" 

We see in the mighty intellectual 
upheaval, In the turbulent unrest, un
der old dogmas nnd theories, in the 
bitterness manifested in the many 
branches of the Protestant church over 

, tbrags noH-essentlal the strongest proof 
in our belief of spiritual return. A 
Mohammedan ruler from the mountain 
top viewed a great battle between two 
nations on the plains below. They both 
worshiped the same God—prayed to the 
Baine Divine Being. As this recollection 

■ came to the mlud of the Mohammedan, 
.. be exclaimed, “Behold how these Cbris- 

tjans fight.”. Whnt bitter Irony was 
yelled lu this remark, uncertain as to 
the truth of their position they cut each 
others throats, lept truth perchance be 
3,*!? th.e Other side.. In no such 
epllit do I welcome you here; the great- 

■ qst liberality, tlie.broadest charity and 
boundless love pervades this chamber, 

W tlle6e inspiring environments 
i i you come Oufi field communion.

. i . hope I may be pardoned for tres- 
»«RfilMa.nitle upon the Association by 
fW“/bel°ee-.lt some suggestions ,r.el: 

. < > 2”.^ -.0UL Jvorlt, - Duving , my, oecu-
jpnncy.. of, this chair I ¿ave more and 

- . - 7 ‘more realized the necessity for organ
i ' SftW* 0U1' .'work,. .Let .others fight If

. Roy-over, nbh-essehtiate as pei'
' g™ to..; spiritual living, but let us fight 

W1; (be advancement-of the truth, pure 
re Mdto.lipple. . . .

« ific'orthodox world Is weak to-day, 
■ because its energy is wasted upon.un- 

•' supported intangibles. The world is 
fun of active, energetic, thinking men 

‘ fho ¡women,, who are weary of thrlce-
told..tales, who. are restless at the re- 
Cltal of Jewish' history for inspiration, 
and refuse to. sail the ocean of truth in 

. -■re. Isoah's Ark. The question is asked in 
and out of the orthodox church, “If the 

re world moves—if advancement is the 
leading thought of the age, why should 

; I be chained to man-made creeds, dog
- mas, theories of twenty centuries ago?

- Brethren and sisters, in the breaking 
. : up of this shipwreck of faiths, what 

lhe fiarvest of the Spiritualist 
. ■ be? How shall we use our lifelines?

• 4.uer0 cun be but oue nnswerj ive must
labor, but how? The history of the 

- commercial world during the past ten 
, years proves that organization is the 

, key to success. This of course Includes 
• concentration of effort. We must take 

conditions and use them as we find 
. them; we cannot hope to change them 

' at once. One strong and enthusiastic 
worker can accomplish much, but when 
reinforced by one hundred equally as 
well equipped co-laborers, hls powers 

” will be augmented a thousand fold, for 
tby so grout n rfltio is the force of orfftm- 

. ization. Who will dare estimate the re
. suit of sueh a concentration of effort’ 
. . Our beloved Iowa is indeed a fruitful 

field, our, possibilities nre limitless. 
, , My experience during the past twelve

. months leads me to declare, that there 
< is a spirit of earnest Inquiry among our 

people, which if properly met by the 
: lovers of true reform will bring hun

dreds into this army of true benefac- 
V t tors. This should be the highest am- 
-Y bition of every true Spiritualist. When 

X we pass beyond the veil we can expect 
.a po gieater reward than the conseious- 

;.■> ness that our best efforts ou this side 
have been for the betterment of mau.

'{ Since my conversion to Spiritualism 
V it has been my coustaut joy to know 

, ihat naught but hope is in its teach
ings. We weep at uo empty grave of 

. . . a departed Lord, we take no offerings 
. to assuage the auger of an offended 
.: Deity, we burn uo incense for tlie

• atonement for sins committed. Our 
, , Savior Is alive and with us always

, ministering spirits are constantly 
’■re., granting us the Inspiring baptism of 

their Holy Communion. Before ten 
years shall have passed away the prac- 
tica.l, hard Headed, thinking-men of the 
world will confess that all that is or 
has b.een known of the future of man, 

. will have come : from tbe phenomena 
and philosophy of Spiritualism. The 
orthodox church even now is waging a 
campaign agalust our beautiful knowl- 

re edge. Wfiy? Because it discovers its 
, pew-holders are restless and Inquisl- 

five. The Catholic priest proclaims to 
: his followers, “Don’t think; I’ll do that
. . for you," While the Protestant clergy-
re man, voicing tho same thoughts in dlf-

. ferent words,, shouts to his listless 
, flock, “Have faith, and believe.anil all 

.will; be well." Iu tills; antagonism Sve 
should flud encouragement. An tipple 

. free .that produces seedlings only is 
never clubbed. It is the bearer of rosy, 

nrovokes the attacks 
iftlte vandal. TFua ¿arpoutor'H gJu ut- 

■ • re tered' a great truth When ho said,

¡¡; r;\

“Beware when. all. teen speak well of 
Jou,” and so 1 cleclnro it a hopeful 

lileirwllCh hi this very moment our 
beautiful philosophy Is engaging the 
world'« attention, and drawing its bit
terest denunciation. Error, like the 
worm, new 'turns Aiutll trod upon, ns 
long ns it is not disturbed it. is sanctifl- 
vittfon personified, it is aroused to ac-

tlyity only when the shafts of truth 
enter its vitals. I believe that the jires- 
ent time is the trying, the testing period 
of tfie Spiritualists. The loftiest 
courage, the grandest patience, pru
dence of the highest quality, and 
charity for man’s frailties must possess 
liis heart and soul, if he would lead 
from the darkness into the light. But 
the blind caunot lead the blind, the 
stream cannot rise above its source; If 
we would be true lovers of men we 
must be true at heart Do we realize 
that most persons lead double lives? 
There is a Jekyl and a Hyde in tbe 
hearts of most men.

Herein Is found the,answer to the 
question, “Why is sin so universal?" 
Most men desire the world’s good will, 
to this end they strive for its adulation 
by an outward show of virtue, and a 
concealment of the repulsive from the 
public view. But this only weakens the 
better nature, and perverts the attrac
tion of their good ministering spirits, 
that would otherwise constantly help 
and guide. So I repeat, our lives must 
be harmoniously good, if we would be 
upbuilding in our inspirations. Evil 
guides, evil ministrations, and evil 
leading can find no resting place wlthiu 
us if we .think less of the world's opin
ions, aud strive to attain a high stand
ard of personal,purity of life and pur
pose; then and not until then will our 
lives shlpe like the stars of the firma
ment, and men will . be known to us. 
Creeds never saved men nor never will. 
What man is, not what he professes to 
be, must ever be the standard of hls 
measurements. .

Cln'ist’s central thought was “The 
fatherhood of God and the brotherhood 
of man." This is enough for us as well, 
if we live within the “halo” of this liv
ing spiritual reflex, our lives will cease 
to be Influenced by wróüg and error, 
the Mr. Hyde will be cast out and the 
good remain. My friends, I assume it 
Is the sincere and earnest desire of all 
to accomplish good to our fellow-men,, 
for the good they will receive, not for 
any glorification to ourselves. What 
would be our mode of warfare, whnt 
Weapon shall we use, what means shall 
we adopt to win men to us? I liave 
said before we must be above reproach 
in our private lives; this is the first 
pre-requisite, without this we áre as 
sounding brass. All great reforms have 
had their false teachers. Our beloved 
philosophy is no exception to this rule. 
Spiritualism has bad Its Judases and Its 
Peters; without the genuine coin none 
wduld attempt to .Counterfeit. The past 

yp'dfft .likS ifajijy .wreaked with 
frAfldulbnt, medioW.And: alleged mani
festations of phenomena that were as 
fpi'ejgn.tp.trjjthag, light is, to darkness. 
Sln.be pur beautiful'phllbsppliy.teste Uh 
ti',utli, Nve filiotild. be ’'Unatílméus In ex
posing fraud, either, in the work or 
Worker, whenever arid Wherever found. 
The bitterness afld . vindictiveness 
which has . followed us for fifty years 
Is In keeping with the warfare that 
evil has waged against good since the 
World .began. . ,We ¿ave been slandered 
and maligned beyond comparison. 
Wonder not then many a' soul has 
grown faint and fallen by the wayside. 
Wonder.not that persecution has been 
met by the same unholy Spirit, and our 
cause has suffered' thereby. But witli 
the passing of the years we have grown 
in the knowledge of the truth; "we have 
learned thnt love, not. hate, rules the 
hearts of men. We have learned that 
patience,. reason, forbearance ’ and 
charity are our true weapons. An in
telligent, well-directed affection of, 
these virtues upon the hearts and con
sciences of men will in due season 
make a new era in the progress to
wards the harbor of Eternal Right. I 
cannot, my brethren, emphasize too 
strongly my abhorrence of all sem
blance of hatred, ill will or malice to
wards those not of our filth. . Experi
ence teaches us that men are won and 
held by love’s silken cord. We may 
overcome an opponent by sheer force, 
but he remains unconquered and bides 
his time, when he hopes to place his 
foot upon our neck. Jesus, our great 
prototype, won by his, love' and logic, 
hls spirit teachings and bls matchless 
love of man. Do we need a greater 
model, a higher aud more spiritual ex
ample? Look into the life and conduct 
of this great medium as critically as we 
may, we discover only love for man 
and charity for hls faults. He had no 
creed—nor should we. He belonged to 
no church, nor need we, but there was 
ever about aud within him an halo of 
expresslonable grace, tenderness aud 
love. He lived in a perpetual baptism 
of spiritual life aud development; hls 
inspiration was from Archangels and 
Seraphims, who bore him, even higher 
and higher, into the infinite realms of 
goodness and truth.

When . I . began this paper I little 
thought to worry you so long, my apol
ogy is that my heart is full, I cannot 
close even uow, without referring 
briefly to a feature of our work, .that I 
trust you will not consider out of place. 
As Spiritualists,, we feel a deep interest 
in the physical, as well as tfie-moral 
and religious .conditions of our fellow
men, to the end we have welcomed as 
benefactors of the race any and all who 
by whatever means honestly strive to, 
.relieve sufferiug. humanity.. We wel
come the healer wherever found, 
whether he works by the means of 
modern medicine, by magnetism, by 
the laying on of bauds, by the methods 
of the Christian Science, or by Sugges
tion or Absent .Treatment, no matter 
what the means employed, so thnt hu
man suffering is. conscientiously at
tempted to be relieved. We believe In 
getting out of ruts if a better way is- 
found. We believe this is genuine - 
philanthropy, as well, ns '.true' rellgipn. 
We therefore view lylth alarm the at
tempts heretofore made by the estnb-' 
llshcd Schools of nu’diclije, by State 
legislation, to. prohibit the hi’filliig act 
belug practiced-, <&<tepl ’ by those* who 

may be graduates of corjaiu 
schools of medicine. This tyrfliiny must 
be met. We must, do our share lu 
stamping out this nttempjed 'super
vision of the rights of. the people to 
choose their- own method of .being 
treated' for disease. The present ses
sion of the Iowa Legislature will wit
ness nn attempt by the old school of 
medicine, ' on : everyone -professing to 
cure oi” nllevlnte disense, except .by 
methods of its own prescribing. Mens-

CHICAGO. ILL., MARCH 8. 1902.

ures will doubtless be introduced look
ing to the punishment as criminals all 
persons who violate tbe laws they will 
attempt topass. I need not say I re
gard this as dangerous to our cherished 
opinions. A committee, allow me to 
suggest, should be appointed by you to 
take such steps as may be necessary to 
prevent the passage of laws in the 
direction noted. Tlie organization that 
is clamoring for this is powerful and 
will doubtless spend all the money 
necessary to accomplish their purpose, 
I now leavc'Uie matter to the wisdom 
of this convention.

Again, visitors and friends, one and 
all, hall and thrice welcome. May this 
convention be productive of good to the 
.cause of true reform, may your de
liberations savor only of the true spirit 
of our philosophy, may your hearts flnd 
new strength and fresh courage as a 
result of this meeting, may you realize 
more and more that the true temples 
of Spiritualism are the homes and 
hearts of the people; that the ultimate 
good of others should be always first, 
and your motto ever be, “All for each 
and each for all.” ;;

ANOTHER APPEAL
For the Morris Pratt Institute.

NO. 641.

THE SYMPOSIUM.
Some Thoilghts Called Forth by It.

I read the symposium with much In
terest, and profit, and with some 
amusement. I wns especially im
pressed by the summing up of A. B. 
Richmond, Hudson, Tuttle, Prof. Love
land, Dr. B. O’Dell, Rev. A. J. Weaver, 
Dr. .Warne, and Addle L. Ballou. But 
there are some not yet read in my lim
ited time and opportunity. 1 nlso en
joyed a rare , feast in reading the long 
article by J. Clement Smith, in this 
week’s Progressive Thinker. One thing 
strikes me forcibly, viz: the tendency 
of many writers to hang in the old rut 
nnd insist that religion is limited to the 
worship of a god. Bro. Weaver’s article 
Illustrates wliatI would have said if 1 
had not been limited iu advance by the 
terms of the Editor. To go bushwhack
ing. around in .the Middle Ages for 
weapons ■. against the , religious ex
pression of the 19tb and 2Qtb centuries 
seems to me like child’s play. Tlie New 
Testament, defines religion thus:' “To 
visit the widows and the fatherless In 
their affliction nud keep himself un
spotted from the world;” and Frances 
Elllngw.ood Abbot, who engineered the 
Free, Religious . movement thirty, yenl'B 
ago, defined religion a^..“niaB’s. eljtort -to 
perfect himself." But dogmatic nega
tionists of the Spiritual' School insist on 
grovellpg. In .the-old r’ut,,ppd repeating 
the .absunlj.tied of outgrown creeds, as 
the. only measure for the religious 
ideals of. this grooving age. Bro. 
Smith's letter , iu this ■ week's Pro
gressive Thinker Is. a splendid analysis 
of ,the situation,,aiid shows a wide ac
quaintance with the history' of rd 
llgious evolution, as -well 'ns 'the 
scholarships of the past , and present. 
It is an admirable paper, and worth re
perusing several times. But he seems 
to be afflicted with the anti-religious 
prejudice, thopgh he puts it in ad
mirable shape. He never kuew a re
ligion without a GM Well, is that any 
reason that we cannot liave a religion 
without worshiping a God? I do not 
recall but one instance of a political 
party without a God, but I tliluk there 
tjiay and will be many .parties without 
ail anthropomorphic God, or any other 
that can be clothed with creed. But 
thnt does not make it necessary to have 
a God or no politics. .

I suspect that if all Gods were anni
hilated, we should still have political 
parties and religious institutions.

Bro. Loveland’s idea that Spiritual
ism is above all the great religions of 
the past, suits me, but that does not 
take it outside of religion. It is simply 
tbe climax of religious evolution, and 
conserves all that is valuable in the re
ligions of .the world. .

I like the symposium. "It Is a great 
feast, a whole Bible, almost an Encyclo
pedia. The writers have all, so far as 
I hnve read them, acquitted themselves 
nobly, and given us a great variety of 
contrasts, and agreements, and analy
ses from their own mental plane, Ulus-' 
trative of the ruling authority of long 
cherished habits of thought. :

Let us have more ^symposiums. The 
world can thus see how beautifully we 
Spiritualists harmonize!

- LYMAN C. HOWE.

A CHILD LEADS THE WAY.

(Dedicated to Marguerite Pearl Oakes.)
Marguerite Pearl,■ • •

, , A sweet little girl, .
A beautiful, bud from above, ■ ■ .

Unfolded awhile ■ . > ■ ■ ■,
. And passed undefile ■
Back into, the haven of love.

She came here to cheer ' *
■ A home she made dear;
She tasted this life and away

With angels she sped...............
To bloom with the-dead ’ 

Up there in this life’s endless day.'
■ She;brightened .the' life ■. .

• Of it husband aud wife 
Then bade them a silent adieu; .

She came as a bright 
. Illumining light : • re 

To guide tbelr souls upward anew.
Oh weep not for Pearl, .
The sweet llttie girl, . 

For the angels will teach her above 
.’ . Earth's passionate plane; ’ . 

■ You’ll see her again, ■ . •_
An angel all brightened with IbvO.

■ ■■' . The bud that-must bloom ; : 
. ; Beyond tho dark tomlr • .
Unfolds Its bright petals of life ■■

“ Where-culture is free,- 
• ■■ And right has to bo • “ . 
The motive for labor nnd strife,

DR. T. WILKINS.

y

Drinking wnter neither makes a man 
sick nor in debt nor his wlfe n widow.— 
Jolin Neal. \
. Mon arc often capable of greater 
things than they perforin. They nre 
dent into the world with bills of credit, 
nud seldom draw to their full extent.— 
Horace Wfilpole. .

' There is a large body -of liberal, pro- 
1 gressive truth that (lie world needs to 
1 know, wlik-h is not : the especial prop
; erty of Spiritualism,, but. wliich it is 
; within the province or tjie Spiritualist 

to teach. : • .
There is nlso a large body of error, of 

ignorance, of superstition, of selfish 
greed, of false worship-in religion and 
in social life, front, jvjilcli ' the world 

1 ought to be freed, and It comes within 
' the province of the Spiritualist teacher 

to help remove it, .‘ ;
There are also many general and un

settled questions:of. vital -importance, 
outside of spirit return, lu yvliteh all re- 
tional, broad-minded, progressive peo
ple are interested and which they want 
to hear fiiseussed., ; ' J. j; .

The Hplritunllsf tenèjiér falls short bf 
fllliug Ills position if lip' doeinot discuss 
these questions, expéàç all t error and 
defend all truth which Is helpful to hu- 
inan progress. : ' ; I

In doing this worlehe d®s not have 
the whole field to himself. ; ¡Everywhere 
and at all times,, he will -find himself 
thrown into djreet, compétition with 
other ..broad-minded. '¿nd:-.-progressive 
teachers who do iiot, qlasd themselves 
ns. - Spiritualiste—with Freethinkers, 
Unltnrlrus, Uujyersallqts, Liberal or
thodox, Independents, Ethical Cultur
iste—and unless, lie can equal them in 
ids attractions, ,1a liis breadth of learn
ing, In his acquaintance with auelent 
and modern history, with, science, with 
religion, with genei'al-.llterature, in tlie 
richness of hls. thought;-In,the correct
ness and beauty of hls language, and In 
the ability to treat a.subject in logical 
order so as to make it;; famvinetag, tlie 
Spiritualist society over which he min
isters will BUffef. ; ; y

It will suffer .because there nre many, 
even some Spiritualists,, who will go 
and pay their money and glve-their in
fluence where they cam hear -tbe best 
speaking on living topics,, irrespective 
of sect or name, and ’Who do >not care 
whether the thought comes from an in
telligence in spirit llfe op from the.rulnfl 
of the speaker; thqy,.only'ireqnire that 
tt shall-be of superior 4»erjt. .

What makes |t still ;ltarder. for the 
Splrlt'ùiillst,;Speaker, isrthé tant that 
mdfly bf those With whom he:- lias to' 
compeip.are mpre or less in-sympathy 
with tlm possibility bfcsph'ltiretiu'n. I" 
kflow a Universalist miuteter, -.who-whs' 
a -claas-ipaie'of mine j# ^college, ; and’: 
who is settled over a laigo Universalist« 
Sliur«b • W .Jiear..ta9^®^fl-tjJld’ 
nie-a dozejj jlmcS'JliatAieiW'aB jiB tnuch' 
bf a Spiritualist .nt heart: W < âù<F 
pi-eached as far.in that .direction ns he 
fibred. ’ .... . ...-
, ^YbatUias „Seen,.-the result.bn. organs 
Ized 'Spteltualism in tbat city? Therb- 
have been a dozen: brgahlbatlons start
ed but to-day there is.but one small, 
wealç society, .and that jite.kept alive 
only, by a. legacy by are friend of the 
pause. This minister,Im? iuclnirdrthat 
.seats a thousand .people and:the major
ity of the intellectual, ; it'libughtful and 
progressive, believers and lialf-bellevers 
in spirit return iu tlie..dty, help fill its 
pews each Sunday, ,.;|r .
• I know thé reader will;denounce such 
Spiritualists. I.have, done it invself 
publicly in. the city halLef that ‘very 
?ity‘ b“t th.at dtd not remedy the mat
ter. They still contlnucd’to attend, be
cause the preacher.eloquently defended 
higher criticism, mental* /science, tele
pathy and kindred truths, .;and never 
opposed Spiritualism. ; ,T^ is not an 
exceptional .case.- To u’greater or less 
degree such cases arejn every city.

What are we gbfog io Uo about it?
There.Is another -thlii^;. Only a few 

tulles from me lu anotheipjown the pas
tor of the Unitarlan-.chùiéh tells me he 
s a Spiritualist cud ImS'Leen all. hls 
life ; that hls mother WASg medium and 
that be is a medium nnd. an Inspira
tional speaker in the -jiülpit. i'Hé want
ed to be educated and^ater the Spirit
ualist field. There was nb Spiritualist 
sc|to°L so . he. went to;.a Unitarian 
school. When he gradliatcd tfie general 
secretary of the UnUqylan Conference 
bad two pulpits all i^ady for him with 
a good salary. ■ He at once stepped into 
ils present ofle,: but he tells ine he has 

to keep hls Spiritualism buried abso
lutely from sight.. ,}-> . ■
r I b?ow the reader'\YIlt condemn-him. 
I did so in.my heart, but he told me 
that-he came out 6f school in debt, he 
had a family to support-and lie consid
ered his first duty -«tas to his.creditors 
.and hls wife aud children. :Ifr.was hal'd 
to deny this., Neltheifjy. tljis an excep
tional case. » j; • • *

. Wl?at nre. we golng.-toulombout-lt? 
_ Ihere is only one thing-.wo can do. 
.Have, schools, nf our^own -and educate 
those who go upon out'dilatform. Have 

l Urn speaking upon oiihgilatforins. equal 
tetomy. vyaydo thatavJilchte found In 
tlie liberal pulpits. li 
•dî"Î1\er£^-u hns'«euerously given a 
school building,; nntlfiBrotliar Hull, the 
president of the bonriLof-trustees, lias 
issued.a call for yearly contributions. 
Il'.the.Beliool is tompon next.'September, 
as the trustees;have voted, contrlbu- 

,tlons for luiiucdlntoqUBe become a'ue- 
cesslty. But I .wish do sny -a word for 
the., future and pernulnent success of 
the school. • .

In all my. acquaintance wltb schools 
for general cducation-biifl flliat has not 
been small—I do not know of one that 
has been in 'operation' ten iyears that 
does not rest on tuir.ofidowient fund. ■ 
«nlshig money eacIV'Tjrem.' (by. appeals 
AVlIl get .to be a oldviitary slir- ten years; 
nud if this school rélfcs upép tbat aloue, 
I may Hvo to sco ltMlni and. theu there 
.will bq before the ciycyf of Spiritualists 
Ju educational mattetHnly a burnt dis
trict. .It wlll .be as discouraging as or
ganizing societies;1 :.«ily to die after a 
few years of struggle.
vi write this artlote th urge contrlbu- 
tlons, but in addition to that I write It 
as special- appeal Yotti inn ’ éndowinent 
fund, a fund to be sei hside and the iu- 
terest only used for srtiool purposes.

Tuft's College wns tiie. first ■ perma- 
neut school CBtaWishM by the Uulver- 
snlist denomination. Mhai-Jes Tufts, its 
founder, gave bveuty.rfcrcs of land just 
outside the city lUitltH of Boston to be 
held lutact for the school, In tho yéar

1847. Agents were appointed and in a 
long campaign $60,000 were raised.. Syl
vanus Packard gave bis bond for $20,
000 more. This struggle in raising 
money covered a period of- eight years 
before any visible movement was made. 
Then a building was erected and in 
1855 the school was opened with Hosea 
Ballou 2nd, president of the col
lege and (eacher of history aud moral 
philosophy, and Richard Frothingham 
president of the board of trustees. In 
a few years Mr. Tufts gave eighty 
acres more of laud. In tbe next decade 
Sir, Packard bequeathed to it hls entire 
fortune. Iu another ten years Oliver 
Dean gave it $90,000. Following this, 
Thomas A.; Goddard gave a large sum. 
In the years foilowing, Dr. W. J. Walk
er came with gifts and bequests 
amounting to nearly 300,000. From 
that time to the present I need uot take 
the space to specify the amounts given 
which range from $5,000 to $100,000. 
Besides Tuffs the denomination has 
seven other colleges mid academies. 
Tufts. College has now millions of dol
lars at Its coinmaud and in all depart
ments over one hundred teachers and 
over eight hundred students.

Interest In education is not confined 
to Unlversallsts. It is everywhere in 
our land, and never was growing faster 
than to-day.- The Chicago Tribune, 
which keeps a record of gifts to schools, 
says that ‘.’During the past year 149 In
stitutions of learning have been given 
sums ranging from $5,090 to millions, 
the total sum being over $80,000,000, 
whleh surpasses auy previous year.”

Let us now compare the Universalist 
body with the Spiritualist. The last 
census gives tjie number of Universal
iste, in round numbers, as 47,000. I 
suppose it is safe to say that there are 
at.least tills number of Spiritualists 
who are willing to go on the census roll 
as such. I.see no reason why the 47,
000 Spiritüallsts of to-day should not 
possess ns much wealth as the 47,000 
Unlversallsts did fifty years ago. They 
do probably possess much more, for 
during thp past fifty years there has 
been a tremendous Increase of wealthy 
men In proportion to the increase of 
population.' ,

Tufts College fifty years, ago was in 
the air before' the eyes:of .Universaliste 
as their first school very much as the 
Morris Pratt Institute is now before 
■tlie' eyes çf Spiritualists as their first 
school. Is there any good reason why 

- this school shall not be tbe recipient of 
as large air amount in the. future as 
Tufts bos been in the papt?. I see but 
one thing in the way, and - that one 

'thing is the question wJiether.t|iA school 
ite fAie-apermaiitint :în£[t'kuHon,./.L» B».

th? twenty acres of valu- 

antee that . the. institution was-never to 
-die.' So I think we ought to consider’ 
the, possession of a $40,600 building a 
good gùaràntee-for the permanency of 

)Ulis, institution. I well remember how 
“Ui jep0 ago-most of the Universal
iste laughed -at the Idea that such poor 
people' as Uiilversallsls were supposed 
to be, could raise,money enough to en
dow a college. And -the thing would 
never have been, accomplished had' 
there not been- one man coûrageous 
enough to-make-a sure thing of it by 
donating -valuable property. The mill
ions that followed came because the 

■donors knew the institution would last 
while the country stood.

I see, therefore, uo good reason why 
the same results will not come to this 
school as came to Tufts. I personally 
know, Spiritualists, who are - not 
ashamed of the name, who could give 
$100,090 to this school and have abund
ance left for themselves and their 
heirs. There are scores of men and wo
men, too; in our ranks who after, put
ting by all that is really necessary for 
private.use, could give outright to this 
school, $5,000 or even $10,000, aud iu 
some cases, $20,000.

Spiritualists who have money, why 
not look this thing In the face through 
the eyes of reason and in the light of 
what Spiritualism teaches. Soon you 
will pass on and leave your property to 
heirs and much of it will go where It Is 
not needed or where It will simply sat
isfy the feeling' of avarice and where it 
really will do but little good. You 
might ns. well never have gained your 
property as to have It accomplish no 
good after you are through with ■ it. 
Why not now give your surplus means 
to this school as a permanent endow
ment fund? Give it, if:you choose, so 
only the Interest can.be spent. Give it 
where It will go on forever doing good, 
and then you can come back from your 
spirit home nud behold your money still 
active and doing work for the cause 
you loved ou earth and will love for
ever. ■

Such a sight will add greatly to your 
happiness over .there. You will not in 
coming back see your property scat
tered and wasted or foolishly hoarded, 
and with tears In your eyes and regret 
In your heart hate yourself because you 
did not use better judgment. You will 
come backjto Pratt Institute and see in 
It your child, your adopted child, the 
possessor of your property, keeping it 
.lorever Intact and using it so. as to re
flect honor. and happiness on your 
name. Perhaps no oue : act possible for 
you to.do will so enrich your future 
home. .

Do not wait nnd trust to the uncer- ' 
talutles of. a will. In The Progressive 
Thinker, Mrs. Longley says that the 
courts of . Kansas have just. decided 
that tlie maker of a will in favor of- the 
N,-S. A. was insane, and so the N. S. 
A. loses-what was Intended for it.

I cannot believe that Spiritualists 
are an exception to other people or to 
other bodies. I cannot think-I will not 
believe that they regard tlielr central 
truth as of less value than Universal- 
lets regard, their central truth. .I for
ever banish the thought that they love 
money -for its own-sake or that they 
have-accumulated It for the sake of 
having, instead-of using it. -Let it now 
be everywhere understood that this In
stitute for- alt future ages, will- • be a 
magnificent monument to the gfineros- 
ity and wisdom of the Spiritualists of 
this country and of this age. . ' ■

A, J. WEAVER/ 
Old Orchard, Maine. re

».Man alone is aud shall be our cod.— 
Feuerbach.

THE CHAIR OF ST. PETER.
Proof of Its Pagan Origin.

The foreign correspondent of the 
Washington Post describes the wooden, 
worm-eatei) chair in whlcli the Apostle 
Peter sat as the first Christian Bishop 
of Rome, now preserved behind the 
tribune of the Basilica of St. Peter. He 
tells us that from the time it was 
placed where it now is, up to the year 
1867, a period of over two centuries, no 
one ever set eyes on it, but in that year, 
ou the occasion of the eighteenth cen
tenary of the Apostle’s martyrdom, 
Pope Plus IX, ordered it to be exposed 
for the veneration of the faithful. The 
writer further says that the chair of 
the Apostle was preserved until the 
fourth century in the St. Cecilia cata
comb.

Protestant authorities are unanimous 
in the contention that the Apostle Peter 
was never in Rome. Lightfoot asserts 
that he lived and died in Chaldea. I go 
further and assert that there never was 
an Apostle Peter. Iu John I, 40-42, we 
are told about the flrst introduction of 
Simon to Jesus. Jesus said to him:

“Thou art Simon, the sou of Jona; 
thou slinlt be called Kephas, which 
means Petros.”

This is a literal translation from the 
Greek version. The Latin vulgnto dif
fers only In having Petrus for Petros. 
Petros in Greek means “rock” or 
“stone;” in Latin it should be rendered 
“lapis;” "petrus” is not a Latin word.

But in Palestine neither Greek nor 
Lutin was spoken 1900 years ago; the 
vernacular of tbat country was Ara
maic or ancient Syriac. I have an 
English translation of the so-called 
ancient Syriac version qf the New Tes
tament, in whleh the text of Jolin 1:42 
is as follows:
. “Thou art Simon, tbe son of Jona; 
thou slrnlt be called Kepha.”

That was enough to say to a Gali
lean; he understood that kepha meant 
“stone” or “rock." But when the Greek 
version wns made by the monks It be
came necessary to add: "ho ermcn- 
eutai petros;” and In making a Latin 
version the monks forbore to translate 
“kepha," whleh should have been ren
dered “lapis.”

Such was the origin of tbe name 
Peter as the chief apostle of Jesus. 
His real name was Sbenieun, to which 
Jesus added Kepha; and at a later time 
he said to him: “Thou art Kepha and 
upon, this kepha I will build my 
church.” (Matt. 16:18.) '
, .And now in regard to the chair of St. ■ 
Peter I qjhUfefiSm. Bower’s “History of

’Git^PttieSifl'-.-rereiirew -re,.,-.- T- .

. ’“rKSiltlerdX.Ap^toUc W
to so many, was/ in pl'diJe^ 'jiLtitnfe, by 
the.ambition of the bishops of Rome, 
appropriated to their own. They bad, 
as they thought, until tbe year 1662, a 
pregnant proof not only of St. Peter’s 
erecting their chair, but of bls sitting 
in it himself; for till tbat year the very 
chair on which they believed, or would 
make others believe, he find sat, was 
shpwu and exposed to public adoration 
on the 18th of January, the festival of 
the said chair. But while it was clean
ing in order to be set up lu some con
spicuous place of the Vatican, tbe 
Twelve Labors of Hercules unluckily 
appeared engraved ou it. “Our worship, 
however,” says Giacomo Bartolini,,who 
was present at this discovery and re
lates it, “was not misplaced, since it 
was not to the wood we paid it, but to 
the pripce of the apostles, St. Peter.” 
(Anchita Sacre di Roma, p.. 32.) An 
author of no mean character, unwilling 
to give up the holy chair, even after 
this discovery, as having a place and a 
peculiar 'solemnity among the other 
saints, has attempted to explain the 
labors of Hercules in a mythical sense 
ns emblems representing the future ex
ploits of the Popes. (Luchesinl Cathe
dra Restltuta a S. Pietro.)”

- WM. HENRY BURR.
Washington, D. C.

Been Twice in Jail.
To the Editor:—From time to time I 

have read in the columns of your paper 
accounts of arrest aud persecution of 
magnetic healers under the guise of 
inedlcal laws for protection of the peo
ple. Such laws have been enacted 
solely in the interest of drug doctors, 
comprising Allopaths, Homeopaths and 
Eclectics. Such laws have been en
acted in almost every State In the 
Union, and are so constructed as to 
actually ^prohibit magnetic healers, 
Christian scientists, hydvopaths, botanic 
physicians and others from practicing. 
I have been arrested and prosecuted 
twice in my own State (Nebraska) the 
past six years; each timed refused to 
pay a fine and was placed In the county 
jail. .At Osceola, Neb.; I served fifteen 
days in the county Jall, andAt Pawnee 
City one. day, and that with a man who 
was charged with- the murder of hls 
brother. Tbe judge of thfc district 
court wbo had me placed there re
mitted the fine aud I returned to my 
home at Lincoln. ■’ \ re

My experience lias been to rcifuso to 
pay the flue, considering tlmt t)>e best 
method to stop , these ’ prosecutions,' 
although ypmgo to prison. . yre

I -want to say to all brother he\lers 
if you have not committed a..crlniQ ar 
violated a: moral law, you need have, uo 
fear of remaining, nny, great length\df 
time iu prison. When prosecuted \r 
stand in .open, court and declare that 
county jails have no terrors for ine, iw 
I . have committed - no crime, and' 
violated no moral-law, nnd I- liavA 
demonstrated this-on two different oc-’ 
cnslous by being locked up, and yet I 
still live, and have, good health and 
many friends in spite of medical laws 
nud medical doctors.. I practice openly 
the same as any registered physician in 
this city. . .re • • - . , . .

■ You may sometime be informed that
I am again In jail, but it will never be
truthfully sjiid that I ever paid a fine 
that was imposed uponme for violation 
of , the medical i law, as it is altogether 
ngaiust my principles. Fraternally, •

. re. DR, P..S. GEORGE.
Lincoln,'Neb. • • • re

Honest error. Is .to be pitied, uot. ridi
culed.—Ohesterlteld. :

TRUTH IS ETERNAL
Spiritualism Is Not a New Truth.

Spiritualism is a greut truth, a scien
tific truth, if you will; because science, 
so-called, Is truth ascertained. So much 
for definitions. It is uot a new truth. 
there are no new truths, so to speak. 
It is only our flrst perception of an old 
truth that makes it new to us; truth is 
eternal.

When the question was presented ns 
to the status that Spiritualism should 
assume before the world, my mlud was 
made up at once. I have since read the 
opinions of most of your correspond
ents, and though some cogent reasons 
are given for presenting it to tlie World 
as a religion and culling it sudi, they 
have utterly failed to convinco me that 
we should call it “a religion." That 
savors too much of obsolete ideas that

’oiit tlielr efficacy and meaning.
That tbe great truths of spirit coin- 

munlon are not new, history and expe
rience attests. Therefore, whatever 
may be our attitude before the world, 
iu regard to the question as now agi
tated, we who are in possession of 
these great truths, should, If we do our 
duty, lose no opportunity to present 
them to a world, “conceived in sin and 
brought forth iu Iniquity;” aud steeped 
in ignorance on one of tlie greatest, 
stereotyped questions of nil time, "If a 
man die, shall he live again?”

That religion is a matter of educa
tion and environment, seems to be the 
eonseusus of opinion among all men 
and women, who hnve cut loose from 
the bondage entailed upon us by our 
forefathers, and have joined the army 
of progress and reform. /

One tiling is Incumbent on us as an 
organized body, tliat is, to foster and 
preserve our organization, promulgate 
our truths, aud demand from tlie 
courts, from the press and society at 
large, that decent respect for the opin
ions of mankind to which tlie laws of 
uature and of nature’s God entitle us.

Our “truth wears no mask, bows at 
no. human shrine, seeks neither place 
nor applause, it only asks a bearing." 
It has stood alone for fifty-four veprs 
past and challenged tbe attention,"scru
tiny and respect of the most cultured 
people In tbe world, including our la
mented President Lincoln, Queen Vic
toria and many crowned heads In other 
lands. .

All that is,now needed is courage and 
liberality on the.part of those who are 
privileged to .realize the truth of spirit 
conupunjon. ..Courage to stand jin and 
be counted as Splrltualis'ts, aud Ub'eral- 

lll<!ir means, to

A great c-liange has cóme q'ybr the 
clergy In the Christian churcli, and 
they are mueh less bitter iu their oppo
sition to Spiritualism than formerly. I 
say to them: "If this counsel or this 
work be of men, it will come to 
unpght; but If it be of God, ye cannot 
overthrow it; lest haply ye be found 
eyen to fight against God.”

“Now if Christ be preached that he 
rose from the dead, how say some 
among you that there is no resurrection 
of the dead? And if Christ be not risen, 
theu is our preaching vain, aud your 
faith is also vain.”—Cor. xv:12-16. >

I rather agree with Ciara Watsmr^ 
when she says, “It is too bad that Spir
itualism,,.must be tbe basis for another 
sect.”

Sectarianism has been tlie curse of the 
world, time immemorial; and as the 
Christian (catholic) church persists in 
disturbing, or misrepresenting the 
teachings of him on whom their church 
is founded, thé delusion is likely to 
continue ad infinitum.

The church has made “a living” out 
of the spiritual needs of the people for 
thousands of years, and will let go 
their hold with reluctance.

While I am writing this. I again and 
again hear the “raps” ou the mirror (a 
common occurrence), tlie unmistakable 

presence and power.
Illis is knowledge to me, more consol
atory than all the creeds of christen
dom. My friends are here.

But I must uot tire your patience, nor 
exceed tlie limits. I will close with a 
quotation from memory, of an eminent 
American poet no longer on earth.

It cannot be that earth is man’s only, 
abiding place. It cannot be that our 
Ute is a bubble cast up by the ocean of 
eteinity, to float a moment upon the 
waves nnd then sink Into darkness and 
nothingness. Else why is it that the as
pirations that leap like angels from the 
temple of our hearts, are forever wan
dering abroad unsatisfied? Why is it 
that tlie rainbow aud cloud come over 
us with a beauty that is uot of earth, 
and then pass off nud leave us to muse 
upon their faded loveliness?

We are born for a higher destiny 
than that of earth.. There Is a realm 
where the rainbow never fades; where 
the stars shall be spread out before us 
like islands tbat slumber in the oceau, 
and where the beautiful beings tbat 
here pass before us like shadows, stay 
in.our presence forever.”

Then let us hope with fervency nnd 
still endure with patience.

, C. H. MATHEWS.
New Philadelphia, Ohio.

Woman Suffrage Where It Has 
Been Tried.

.Not long ago the editor of. the 
.“Christian Endeavor World” wrote to 
twenty-five ministers of different de
nominations lu the enfranchised states, 
choosing their names at random, alid 

.asked, them whether equal suffrage 
was working well, fairly well, ortatlly. 
ync of the twenty-flve answered that 
IVworked badly: -aud three that it 
wtaked 'fairly, -well,, while the twenty-, 
ontdothers were positive and .'enthuslas- 
tlc in saying that it worked well. This 
Is- atout the; average ratlo of opinions’ 
in till suffrage states among people of 
the bitter sort.'. . - • ■: . .. . 1 ,

BonieXtemptntlons come to the Indus-, 
trlons, \ut alb temptations attack 
idle.—Sptugedn.

■ Lovely Mncordr rtudmost sacred peace' 
doth nourtoi virtue, nnd fast frlcndshity 

. ed.-S)K!Bser. .. , re . 1
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UK A® HPa« IN SPIRIT LANI
A Series «f Utters Fron» Prof. William »««ten, 

I hrough the Mediumship oi Carlyle Petersilea.

tity and form, together with intelligence, belong «holly 
to rhe soul and spirit.

One great reason why man doubts immortality—we 
find as we letum and read the minds of men—is, that he 
haa been taught that he alone is immortal; everything 
else perishes and is not. Uis dog, Ins horse, his pet biid, 
all die, and that is the last of them. Ue alone of all uat-

LETTER NUMBER TWO.

My Dear Professor;—Yon have just asked me tho fol
lowing question:

. “Mr, Denton, what is now your greatest wish or de- 
siie?” J °

It is this, my dear sir: To convince all men, beyond 
thp shadow of a doubt, of the: imiFiortality of, the soul; 
and tliere is a large number of us banded together for the 
especial purpose; and we have all faken vows not to cease 
in our efforts until we have.accomplished that which we 
have decided to do. ■

Robert G. Ingersoll, Charles Darwin, Franz Petersilea, 
Helena I’. Blavatsky, and very many others, are members 
of this band. Now we wanj: a hearing, all of us. It can 
harm no man, woman or child, to hear what we have to 
say. Do not bring up what we were, or what we taught 
in the past, but listen respectfully to what we have to tell 
you now—now that we have passed through that change 
called death and consequently know more and better 
about that which we so much desired to know.
_ If we tell you that we are not dead, that we still live, it 
is no evidence to you that it is so. Why? For many 
ieasons. . - ■ . '

First, You may think the medium self-deceived. We 
will npt ’say fraud, for that is out of the question in this 
case. Then there is hypnotism, auto-suggestion, sublim
inal consciousness, and so on ad infinitum.

Now any or all of these might bear more or less on the 
subject so that many think the evidence is not sufficient. 
If the last lingering doubt in the minds of mankind could 
be removed we should be happy indeed, and our heaven 
would take in the «'hole world. Neither will the phe
nomena convince all men of the truth of immortality. 
Here, again, there is trouble. It may. be the medium to
gether with confederates, as it often is. It may be elec

. trieity; it may be od force or it may be some other force 
not yet understood. When in the body I often thought 
about these things, that is, such thoughts would intrude 
iff spite of all I might think to the contrary; but there is 
one way of reasoning that will bring a- man out nearly 
right. It is well known to be possible for one to analyze 
the human body so as to know precisely the elements that 
go to make it up; moreover it would be possible to form a 
body composed of such elements; and it really might be 
farmed, by consummate art, exactly as the human body is, 
even to the. blood and the artificial heart to pump it 
through the arteries, also the valves witliin the veins to 
force it Back again to the heart, I say, all this might be 
done. It is within the possibilities. The brain, skull, 
eyes, nerves, ears, all—all, everything; and when the fig
ure stood before you complete, would you have a living, 
intelligent human being? No. You would simply have 

. an automatic machine—a dead, inert mass of matter with
out a soul or intelligence. This alone ought to go a long 
way toward proving immortality. But even this will not 
convince all men. ■

A dead body, as it lies before you, possesses everything 
that the living body did except the soul and 
animating spirit. Now when that which has left the 
body can. be analyzed, we shall have a better understand
ing of-thé soul, of the spirit, for spirit is simply the cloth
ing of the soul, and it is the developing or growing spirit 
that has attracted and held matter together, as an outer 
protection or covering for it, until it has gained its devel
opment and growth. Of course, those who cast off the 
body, or die young, are not fully developed and the pro
cess must go on without it, but it .is not so well. Any
thing which is devoid of spirit cannot develop or grow,, 
even a blade of grass. Deprive the grass of-'its spirit and : 
it -withérs affd-'dies ' jiujt As -matfs body'does. . -But. 
on earth you say.the,grass has no Aoul. I say if has,- just ■ 
air-m’iul' has; '.If has .a. sbpl, and’ a spirit• just as man liés, 
but tlie tiny soul spark, or germ,-•has, nptreached thé 
point of intelligence, yet nerves and sensation it .certainly 
has, else it could not die, or give up its soul and spirit, 
tflider'adverse circumstances. Touch the little plant 
palled the sensitive plant—I have forgotten ite botan
ical name, or at least I cannot recall it just now—and see 
if I do not tell you the truth. As you draw your finger be
neath the leaves, note how it quivers and draws itself 
away from your touch. It has feeling, or delicate sensa
tion, and so does every living and growing thing, varying 
in degree according to themselves. No man can create 
any living thing, not even a blade of grass, and yet he 
may know just the essences and elements that go to make 
it up, and he may concoct a blade of grass.out of these es
sences and elements, but there will be no living princi
ple within it. Like the body he might form artificially, 
it will be but a dead, inanimate thing. Now, why? Just 
here is the great question—the point at. issue. ; ■

. Because they have no soul—no spirit. The soul and 
spirit being the living principles. And if the spirit forms 
a blade of grass, that spirit must, necessarily, be in the 
form of a blade of grass. It is simply the developing 
spirit clothing itself with matter by .cohesion and' attrac
tion—that is, the spirit attracts ahd holds it—and it is 
precisely the same with man’s body; his developing spirit 
attracts and holds matter as a clothing dr covering, the 
difference between the grass and thé man being, that the 
man has reason and intelligence, while the grass has'so 
little that mân thinks it' has none whatever. Well, it 
would be a hopeless task to try to convince men that it 
had an infinitesimal share also, just as hopeless as it 
would be to try to convince one who had little learning 
and intelligence—one who had never looked through a 
microscope—that there were living creatures so small that 
they could not be seen except through such a glass, and 
yet all of these little, living creatures have a spirit arid a 
soul, otherwise.they could not be living creatures, and 
they;likewise have a tiny spark of intelligence, else they 
could not even propagate their kind, and they could not 
recognize each other. ■ Try to give life to even one of

* these infinitesimal creatures, oh man, and you will ¡fail-, 
. Now tliere are many who think that only man possesses 
, a soul and spirit, but nothing can live which has. not ai 
• spirit and soul, for these are fife itself and.without, them 
j there .is no life; ho, not even- for the blade of grass) and 
i all tilings, even to man, must spring from the' tiny seeds 
1 which contain the living-noul and spiritual .forms that 
i which they are to be, and-these spiritual; soûl germs must 
I - caiginate in thé spiritual and soul realm, from tiiënéè tliey^ 
r piust descend, in order to develop, into matter, arid after 

growth, experience and dévéldÿm'erit, return ' again'' to';
j their native home within the soul and spiritual realm. ' 
! Now if all men could take this view bf life, which is ■ 
I 'the true one, none would.ever doubt immortality; they 
I would-at once perceive that soul and spirit could not 
I cease to exist-any more than matter can coàse to exist, and 

nil men now agree that not an atom of ¿¿after can be an-' 
nihilated. The atoms may go to habilita te some other 
'developing or growing spiritual soul germ, but they can 
jhever be lost. '• : « « ;. ,

, A lady may .have a great many , garments;' she may 
, ’change them at her-plcasure and appear in a hew dress as 

often as she likes'or is convenienb yet she remains her
self and is in no sense htr clothing/still, slie is-covered by 

. j jit; she makes.use of it; and tliat-is precisely what the soul 
and spirit do with matter, they reake use of it as clothing 
hr covering. The child develop from the infant to the 
grown woman and is clothed daring all the period if its 
growth, not by the same clothing but by new and numer- 

garments as it grows and deeds them,.so docs the de- 
.velojsisi'g aonl germ take on innumerable atoms of matter 

. , .which, i^ is con'trrma’Ay changing or easting off for other 
and newer ones to meet itswants as it develops.' Both

I enirit and matter are cocxif») ‘ ‘
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OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES
ural objects wliich he sce= aTound him survives the change 
called death; he alone goes forth into a void of iiothiug- 

-nefis, that. is.wherein tlieie is nothing but the-iqririts of 
men, women und children sort of flouting around in 
nothingness, for not any other living thing has a soul or 
spirit but the human species. ‘ । .

Well, such au outlook is dreary enough, td , be' sure. 
I Never aguiji to see a blade of gnu>s, a tree, a shrub, a 

flower; never again to come in contact with tin animal of 
any kind; never again to’hear a bird sing, an insect chirp; 
just a ceaseless ocean, of men, women arid ehildi'cn, noth
ing more; not u-mountain, not a hill, not a valley or glen, 
not a drop of water or a beautiful cloudlet; not a rill, not 
a pond, lake, river or ocean. 0, the weariness, the dreari
ness of it. Nature has been following up the law of evo
lution and this is the result. It is like a man without a 
wife, a left hand without a right, one eye and the other 
put out; evolution running alone and arriving at last to 
this dreary waste of men, women and children and noth
ing more; whereas, if he had taken involution along- with 
him, as nature invariably does, his spirit would have 
reached tlje beautiful spiritual'world, filled as the earth 
liad been with all the life and beauty that could be devel
oped upon it. If he had not forgotten involution, he 
would find there, rivers, mountains, valleys, glens, flow
ers, grass, trees, forests, birds, animals; great spiritual 
zones teeming with life and beauty. There he would 
meet his. intelligent and patient horse, his faithful and 
loving dog and his pretty pets of all kinds; nothing lost; 
not one single form that ever lived and developed upon 
the earth. . . .

But man, as yet, not understanding this, because he 
has been wrongly taught, looks at his horse, Or Iris dog, 
his ox or cow, and he says: “How is it that I alone am im
mortal? My horse and dog, arid other animals and birds, 
have lungs and breathe just as I do, They have eyes and 
see,-as I have. They have ears to hear, like myself. They 
have bones, nerves, muscles, skin and flesh, as-1 have. 
They have liver, kidneys, heart and lungs. They have a 
brain and ecnsorium. They also have intelligence. They 
love and hate, as I do. They express themselves—their 
thoughts arid feelings—in various ways. They make va
rious sounds which is. language in itself. They under
stand each other. They understand much of my lan
guage. My dog, horse, and cat understand a great deal 
tliat I say to'them. Even my speckled hen, out there 
with her little chicks, talks quite well, so well, indeed, 
that they never misunderstand her. Now, listen. Even 
those tiny little chicks, just out of the shell, know what 
she is saying. When she says, “cluck, cluck”—which in 
the English language means, come, come—they hasten to 
follow her. When she finds something to eat that she, in 
her better judgment knows is good for them, she ex
claims will} eager animation, “chip, chip, chip,” which, 
translated into English means, eat, eat; good! If the lit
tle chick peeps, in other words cries with the cold, she im
mediately understands all about it and hastens to hover it, 
or them, fpr she usually has quite a number at a time, and 
as she hovers them, she utters a soothing, soft lullaby. I 
cannot exactly imitate it any more than I can speak un
broken German, but you may listen to her for yourself, if 
you like. When she espies a hawk, she utters a warning 
cry that cannot be mistaken, and the little chicks under
stand it far better than many children do when a mother 
cries out, “Run, my dears; you are in danger!” The 
chicks scatter like so many little mice, each hiding at the' 
first convenient shrub, or anything that offers shelter, 
where they remain quiet and immovable until the mother 
hen calls them forth, saying in her own language, “The 
danger is past; Come forth.” ' '
- - Anil so. J,might gp, op,' ,Ii,ypu,;do Ao|;,bp.tiQyQ.yrJiat J 
aril saying, listen to animals and bjrds, gyp, eyen.-to ,in-i 
«eetSj'frogSj, crickets, and so forth, and you will find that 
rehey -all have a language sufficient for their needs. To be 
■sure man has more intelligence than any other animal, 
, jut the animals are more correct and sure as, far as they 
go. How is it with your horse, my dear professor? 
There is a regular telepathic communication, or thought 
transference, between you and your horse. You have 
proved it over and over again. You often leave your 
reins loose, put your thoughts upon your horse, saying, si
lently, go this way or that; stop at this place or that) and 
your horse obeys your unspoken thoughts, He knows 
where his stable is and selects the right one in a crowded 
city’s streets where there are many others. He never 
makes a mistake and invariably turns into it when 
you, sometimes, would pass it by forgetful or unheeding. 
He even understands when you go to sleep in your buggy 
and he then walks very carefully that-he may not waken 
you or that no accident happens. If anything start« you 
ie .is startled. In fact, as far as an affectionate horse can 
be, he is at oneness with you.

Friends, study animals more. • Try to nnderstand their 
anguage. Do -not call a vile and drunken man beastly. 

The beasts are not guilty of such things. They ar£ as 
perfect as they, can be according to the wisdom they pos
—- ‘ WILLIAM DENTON.ECSS.

(To be continued.)

THE PAST.

. A thousand dreams to earth have come and gone, 
A thousand forms, by fear or fancy drawn, 
Like shapes of night have faded from the dawn.

A thousand creeds have held their sway on earth, 
Unto a thousand myths have given birth, 

, That now are food for wonder, scorn; or mirth.

A thousand gods have reigned their little day, • 
And crumbled. They are fashioned out of clay, ' 
Like worn-out toys they now are cast away. ’

A thousand systems of a thousand schools, 
The theories of Nature’s hidden rules .
Now seem to us the dreams of idle fools. • y

A thousand lofty sentiments expressed, .
To those who heard them seeming oi the best, - 

. Are now forgotten or a theme- for jest. .

A thousand books on memory have laid claim, 
A thousand authors through them sought for fame; 
To Ms theiye scarce remains a single mn». . ,

• TKe winnower of the ages thrashes o’er ' .
- The harvest of a generation’s lore; -
One grain is gathered from the thrashing floor. 

' ■ ,’ -I? . * -
The rest as empty chaff, aside is cast. • ' 

, Oblivion’s refuse, gathering thick and fast,
Chokes all the gates and highways of the Past.

Religions, dreams, and empires all have gone, .
.... Like shapes of night that vanish from the dawn, ' 
■?• While through the ages earth went rolling on.

re .,' r>. —Denver News. ‘

" With nil thfr consecration ceremonies poured over a 
church it is not half so holy as the home.—L. K. Wash
burn. .... ,
, Duty is carrying on promptly and faithfully tho affairs 
now .before.you. It is to fulfill the claims of to.-dav — 
Goethe. ' v

The practice of self-restraint and renunciation is not 
happiness, though it may be something much better.—T 
H. Hmxley. ; ■; ' '. . J , '

No station iq so high, no power so great, no character 
so unblemished, as to exempt men from the attacks ofl i l Both |80 nnoiemished, as to exempt men from, tb

■nt and eternal, but life, idea-1 rashness; malice, or envy.-Inveatigator. _

THE’TWO^ORLDS, manches-

•a. TER, ENGLAND.

INFAdd.IBLh Clil'lWH AND 1N- 
‘;‘L FALLIBLE BOOK.

r-i’h0J°l)ej'tos' appointed a committee 
tp 'de^e -1QB portions ot the Bible 
wliich^re to rue considered henceforth 
«« divinely inspired. This decision is 
the outcome of a book written by 
X'’ather. Gei‘aril, a French priest living 
at Coj|^antlnpnle, who contended that 
tlip BipljeaJ /jitory ot the Garden of 
Eden . was merely a table current 
among the Jews. The appointment of 
the committee has caused considerable 
surprise, the Pope having been re
garded hitherto as a supporter of the 
doctrine of the Divine inspiration of 
every part of the Holy Scripture. Car
dinal Paroechl is the president of the 
committee.”

Whatever Is happening to this crum
bling old- planet? Verily there is no 
stability in the world. One by one tlie 
old things pass away. The Pyramids 
wear, the Sphinx loses its features, the 
ocean bed becomes a desert, and the 
Pope owns that after all he may have 
been mistaken. '

It Is Incredible, It passes belief that 
the church--the only holy body that 
never wavered in its belief, the one 
organization that never changed—has 
come to this pass that It intends to sum 
up its Bible and. find out whether the 
head, arms,'-or-legs of its fetish must be 
lopped off. - < >

What will happen If the committee 
decides' against; the snake and apple 
story? Surely the Pope will send post 
haste to Peter to imploro the release of 
those suffering souIb who have been 
consigned to hell because they could 
not swallow; the apple and would make 
no room tor the serpent in their zoo
logical collection. .

The transformation Beene of a pan
tomime Is not more sudden and start
ling than .-tlie revelation contained in 
Dalziel’s message printed, above. With 
a breath the whole phantasmagorlal 
castle of Papal infallibility disappears, 
melting Into, nothingness, and the whole 
diabolical, machinery of bigoted con
servatism falls. to pieces with a thun
derous crash. ...

Oli, that (this enlightenment could 
have come a fpw-hundred years earlier! 
Then had not the past re-echoed to the 
dying groans, and shrieks of the mil
lions of martyrs who gave their lives 
because they could not believe ns the 
church would;have them?

Bi;t whatn .cause -for joy is such an 
announcement! Let-the peoples of the 
earth ,clap ( tlielr hands, for the arch
enemy of progress and humanity In his 
latter day of.^ynllity has become more 
humane—blessed be the approach of 
dldderlqgj Infinity. The hanff which 
held tbe,ïron r<jd with such brutal de- 
tei-mlpafjfln, and broke in pieces all 
who opposed, ¿Q dropping the rod and 
taking agreed. ,u.

This ijnqssag^BOunds the death-knell 
of orgaqjzpd pqpal authority. Its back 
Is .broken, theastrength of Its priests 
has departed, and Its assumption of in, 
fallibility, which was the center of ite 
force, fqjls frotj} its nervous grasp, 
,.We losk upon this as the,beglning of 
the : .endfgfor though fhq'declsion upon 
the canon but heralded in a period of 
greqter bloodsl^d, the decision to re
vise, at th}? tlmq,of day means the birth 
of a ngyy of enlightenment and 
progress. ...............‘ln '"

bx luereaseid - effortsi-’re- 
j,olce; tliat ..the,;,labors off. the past are 
bearing fruit, and labor more ardently, 
that tlie Joy of .future-generations may 
be greater than that which is your 
presentprivilege. .
ANIMALS ARE RTERNAll'SOULS.

As a constant reader for the last six 
months of the Two Worlds, allow me 
to say a word or two In reference to the 
above interesting topic. I am a. thor
ough believer ih the immortality of all 
sorts of animals, ÿet I wlll abstain 
from being outrageously dogmatic 
upon thé subjecq foi- human knowledge 
Is nowhere when one disputes upon the 
matter. The holy scripture's are rigidly 
silent with regàrd to their existence

magnificent auimul came from, or 
wheie it went to lu such an uiuiceount- 
uble uiannei ever a aouite of tlie 
gieata.1 abionisliment to him; but in 
aud tlirougli it all he saw the baud of 
Divine Providence protecting Ulm.

The following is an incident tliat I 
read ten years ago, in a very popular 
W elsh periodical, entitled ‘’Ti-j-soi-fu-y- 
piiint,” The Children's Treasury, which 
lias a circulation of fortj’ thousand each 
month, aud I must confess that it goes 
exceedingly closely to prove Unit ani
mals enjoy an equal . share of Im
mortality as the higher animals—men. 
But 1 will leave the story entirely to 
your judgment:
(A prominent minister of the Welsh 

Calvinistic Chureh, after having a con
siderable sum of money given to his 
care by a body of coinmunleauts, pro
ceeded on hls way home over a rugged 
mountain. The night was dark, aud tlie 
way uuusuallj' lonesome. At a half
way inn he dismounted from hls horse, 
and ordered some refreshments, during 
whleh he conversed with a man 
coiirsely dressed and with an .unpre
possessing countenance, who was also 
taking some refreshments, Tlie con
versation grew sociable between them, 
so much So that the minister acknowl
edged, in hls innoeeney, that he was iu 
possession of a round sum of money, 
held in the name of a certain church. 
The man got up and left the premises, 
leaving the minister to finish his meal. 
The minister shortly afterwards did 
the same-called.for his horse, paid his 
bill, remounted, and continued hls jour
ney over the mountain. .

As he was going along he noticed a 
suspicious looking character prowling 
Inside the waj’side hedge, carrying 
something similar to a rifle. He grew 
uneasy, and foreboded a calamity, 
which he felt helpless to avoid. In hls 
terror be immediately offered rip a 
heartfelt petition fpr the instant aid of 
Almighty God, acknowledging gt the 
same . tinje. that he was carrying the 
sacred money of his holy cause, which 
was not his own.- Presently he saw by 
his side a- gentleman on horseback. He 
turned in his saddle and accosted the 
si ent traveler In the following terms: 
, -Goffd" night, sir. A fileasant night, 
isn’t it?” No answer. ,

Lumber Co. gent the bill to Mr. Skid
more, who at first refused to pa'y it, but 
when tho company sent it for collection 
he settled». ■ .

To Mr. and Mrs Giddings and myself 
and our spit It helpers belongs the 
honor ot founding that library. And if 
there is auy oik* person to whom moie 
ciedlc Is due than to another, that per
son Is, joins for justice.

... , r, GEf). P. COLBY.
Lake Helen, Fla. i

A GREAT QUESTION.

OUR PREMIUMS. 
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beyond the vale of time. So, however 
ai-dently'one maj’ argue In favor of the 
immortality . of the brute race, his 
reasons are discounted by the fact that 
he canhbt refef to any inspired truth to 
corroborate hip Side of the question.

But I now .write with the purpose of 
proving directly, or Indirectly, just as 
one may view it; through thè channels 
of two very ; extraordinary super- 
ntural incldents that I clearly remem
ber reading In two different periodicals 
years long since 'gone by, and If they 
fail to enlighten or convince the skep
tical upon the matter, I do not know 
where one. cap trim tq substantiate the 
point iri ’ favor of the immortality of 
animals.' I ' Write, from memory. The 

.first incident I read in a column of the 
Animal World about twenty-four years 
ago, and. it made a very ' deep Impres
sion on my nflhd.', •on my nflhd.'.

A MARVELLOUS ANSWER TO 
re PRAYER.

A -gen'tlemah was selected by the 
committée of a.large religious associa
tion to act as treasurer for the time be
ing,'and A considerable sum of money 
was entrusted to'him at the conclusion 
of, the meetings?'-His home was a few 
miles-out of the town,- the other side of 
a large forest, tìitougb which he was 
obliged tb walk to reach his fireside. 
With the precious burden ' he com
menced hls homeward journey, which 
was an exceedingly dark and solitary 
one. : '?' ' ••

The way through . the forest Was : 
familiar to him, so he felt no uneasiness 
on that'point, bur as'lie was proceeding' 
and nearlriP- tlie Ftinter of the dense 
woodland,Jne osfiied '. two suspicious 
looking chaActbracbihlng towards him 
along thè” footway, Their faces were 
nltttost hiafleu’frbm view by the flap’s 
of tlieii’ sliHfey caps, and in the(r hands 
were cruel-looking. staves. ' Their slink
ing demeanor cdnvinced the gentleman 
that they Wère'bent upon mischief and 
personal injbry; Whhu, with robbery. 
He was hri? great‘ fear, and in a keen 
sense of hèlplessness, which was in
tensified by the treasure with which he 
was entrusfl'ètì. .

In sheer ’ifihbilll^ to defend' himself, 
and dreading, the worst at the hands of 
those npprqffóhlng'1'jifllons, he earnestly 
prayed, to Goff fo?,Ulvlne protection till 
he had arrived surely at home. Slowly 
and- fearffflljr' ho‘" drew nearer and 
nearer to thém iii the growing darkness 
of the forest, when suddenly, a little to 
hls left, a huge tnastlff dog sprang out 
from a- thicket ne(ir, and came to" hls 
side, and toketliefFtliey walked doser 
and closer« to the desperadoes. When 
within a few fc(it of them tho mastiff 
dashed forward; rind with an unearthly 
growl caused the vlllalns to tuko to 
their heels with ffinspeakable-terror.' :

The gentlemiftl ’ Continued his walk 
with overwhelming gratitude to his 
timely deliverer»!and soon camo ton 
stile, that divkted the forest aiid the 
field In which life cottage stood;, over 
this ho stepped; when he looked round 
for tho mastiff it haff disappeared. He 
was greatly astonished. Where the

“Are you going far?” No answer.
Thinking that the gentleman was an 

Englishman (for he had hitherto ac
costed him In the Welsh), he repeated 
the friendly questions In English, but 
to his . astonishment the gentleman re- 
malned stolidly silent. And so they 
covered the ground for a considerable 
distance. The would-be assassin, di
rectly the second horse and rider ap
peared, flew out of sight, nnd was not 
seen afterwards. Tho minister was 
sorely puzzled at the reticence and un
communicativeness of his fellow-trav
eler, but abstained from offering any 
more sociable questions to him. Thus 
they went along In the awful, yet elo
quent, silence of the mountain. Pres
ently they came to two cross roads 
down one of which the minister guided 
his horse. He turned hls head, with a 
question upon his Ups, when, to hls 
horror, he found himself alone on the 
road.

Some .time afterwards the minister 
related this awful experience to 
another Christian minister, adding, by 
the way, “I warrant you, sir, that if I 
had only asked him how Jesus Christ 
was - he would have replied quietly 
enough; but*.didn’t think of .that."

Now, Mr. Editor, I ask what Can we 
tnake-of those two miraculously oppor
tune appearances? I am acutely 
tempted to offer my opinions, but I will 
abstain nt the present, awaiting those 
of your many zealous readers upon the 
mysterious subjects.

Some Historical Corrections.
In the prospectus sent out by the 

Southern Cassadaga Camp Meeting 
Association, also in their notices In the 
press, reference is made to the Library 
of the Association as having been 
founded by Mrs. Skidmore.

Permit me to say, Mrs. Skidmore had 
nothing whatever to do with founding 
the library, as all who are familiar 
with its origin and history are aware. 
It was founded years before Mrs. S. 
visited Lake Helen, as the S. C. S. C. A. 
was chartered, and was known as the 
Orange City Liberal Library. The 
meeting at which the Library Associa
tion was formed, was called by spirit 
friends through myself at least fifteen 
y^ars before the present cajnp was 
established.

Some three or four years before the 
camp opened, I seemed the member
ships of all the non-resident members 
of the-Library Association, as we were 
told by our. Invisible helpers the time 
was near at hand when our hopes were 
to be realized by the materialization of 
the camp.

Soon after the charter had been 
granted for the present Association, I 
called a meeting of the members of the 
old Library at my house. This meeting 
was attended by nearly all of the resi
dent members of the Association. At 
said meeting Mr, and Mrs. Giddings 
and myself were appointed a committee 
to turn the books over to the Camp 
Association, and Mrs. Giddings was in
structed to prephre a sketch of the 
origin of the library, its history, etc., to 
be given with the books into the keep
ing of the new institution.

The Association had no suitable place 
to keep the books, nor money to pur
chase material to erect a building. W. 
S. Kady and myself made an estimate 
on a building which we thought would 
answer the purpose for a few years, 
and found the material would ■ cost 
about $25. A thought ■ came-to my 
mind, the result of which tells how the 
Library came to bear Mrs. Skidmore’s 
name. .

I went to Mrs. 8, and said to her: “If 
we will name the street next to the 
park Marion street, and the library 
Marion Library, will ■ you give us the 
money to put up a building, if It does 
not cost more than $25?” She hesitated 
a moment, then said; “Yes, I will, but 
I could not give any more than that.” 
Acting on that promise, I at once made 
out the bill for the lumber and sent It 
to the Bond Lumber Co., who filled the 
order. A friend donated the use of hls 
horse, and I hauled the material from 
DcLnud, seven miles distant. The 
building was put up gratis, the work 
being donated by carpenters who were 
at work on the camp ground.

Soon as the building was completed, 
Mr. Giddings and I went to hls house 
where the books were stored, got them 
and took them to the camp ground, 
where they were Installed In their new 
home.-The stock consisted of the wol'ks
of Paine, Voltaire, Hume, Davis, Tut
tle, and other equally eminent authors; 
A very neat “presentation" was written 
by Mrs. Giddings for the occasion, and 
read by her us the books were- being 
placed .on the shelve^ of tho new build
ing. The paper recounted briefly the 
origin and -history of the library, and 
expressed tlie confidence reposed by Its 
moinbors in the newly organized body 
to Whoso keeping the books Were com
mitted. '

Mrs. Skidmore did not pay for the 
lumber, and after her death the Bond

What Is Spiritualism Here For?

I am not at all competent to define 
Spiritualism. But presumably It has 
come to fill a “long felt want," If not 
so, it has not come to stay; there Is no 
room tor it, nothing for it io to do.

»ph'ltuallsm lias not come to make ua 
moie pious toward the Godsj already 
tlie church gives us a surfeit of that, 
Indeed, whatever was the religion of 
the church in its early struggles, now 
It is a system of piety for the most part 
towards the Gods. Not only must we 
worship the Gods, but we can have no 
favors except through them. Even' If 
we want to be and do good we must do 
it for Christ’s sake and because God 
commands it, and to keep out of hell 
°h,’“0'the church has worked that 
field for all, and much more, than is in 
it. Spiritualism has not come to thresh 
that straw,

Again, Spiritualism has not come to 
build up an organization and therefore 
to make good members rather than 
good citizens. It has not come to pros
titute the Sabbath and prosecute for
eign wars for that purpose. That 
ground is already occupied by - the 
church.

Neither has Spiritualism come to ex
tend the field of human knowledge 
along geological and astronomical 
lines.

EIGHT
REMÀRHBLE lOOtS,
Every Subscriber to thé Progress 

ive Thinker Reaps the Bene
fit of tlie Divine Plan.

“A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” a 
most remarkable book, will be our lead
ing feature until June 1, 1002, ahd will 
be the only one of the eight Divine Plan 
books sent out for 25 cents.

If you order only one book, and that 
one not the .“Wanderer In the Spirit 
Lands," the price is 50 cents. If you 
order two books, and neither of them 
the “Wanderer in the Spirit Lands," 
the price of each one Is 45 cents.

Any three of the eight Books you 
may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of.the eight Books you 
may order, Price $1.50.

What the world needs to-dny is the 
scientific demonstration of a future 
life—not In a heaven of golden streets, 
nor yet in a hell pf fli-e and brimstone, 
but in a purelj’ spiritual system or en- 
virònment. It also needs a much more 
exhaustive study of general psychic 
phenomena and its laws.

But the crying “want” 1b perhaps re
ligion in everyday life, and which 
shows itself in our conduct toward 
men, rather than in pity toward the 
Gods. Indeed my encyclopedia defines 
religion as “right conduct,” which goes 
to show perhaps that it was made by 
religious people, while the one quoted 
by Mr. Tuttle must have been made by 
pious people.

The “coming" religion is that of right 
conduct toward men—not of piety to
ward the Gods. And such religion, like 
Inspiration, comes “always from within 
and never from without.” It comes of 
right thought and right feeling and an 
impulsive volition—not for Christ’s 
sake nor even to keep out of the lake 
Of course these selfish motives to good 
conduct may have served a good pur
pose at one time, and with some men 
now—but not with the "coming” man.

We are here to say that unless Snii-it- 
uallsm fills this "long felt want” by 
practicing and encouraging religion in 
everyday life, something else wlll 
1’hese wants are always filled sooner or 
later. When the world calls for 
thing It generally gets it.

One other thing the world wants, a 
final settlement of the God question. 
But it is said a question is never set
tled till settled right. The only chance 

lla™ ‘he.pods flgbt it out to a 
finish. Trap, they have been fighting 
almost since the world began—but at 
too- long range. A god in India, one 
oyer jn Arabia, another here, are not 
likely to do each other much damage- 
each lias hls own way in his own coun
try. Only recently has there been in 
this country a free fight for all at close 
quarters. Only a while ago it was 
death in the pot to say anything 
against the God of Israel. And only 
now materialists begin to know that 
matter is God. We must think The 
Progressive Thinker is on the right 
track; for it encourages the fulfillment 
of all these “wants.”

Afton, Tenn. F. J. RIPLEY.

a

Our Dumb Animals.
“Fancy a dumb, patient, and willing 

animal, quivering with fear at every 
blow, struggling to its feet and falling 
again to receive more brutal punish
ment because Its owner has compelled 
it to tempt the Icy pavements smooth 
shod instead of rough shod.”

In No. G39 of your excellent journal, 
under the above heading, on the ed
itorial page, I find the above extract 
from the Chicago American, intended 
to emphasize your own noble and 
humanitarian utterances on a subject 
which I fear, these war times, Is not 
attracting the attention it should.

The noble sentiments I have quoted, 
coming as it does from the editor of the 
“American," ought to give that journal 
a leading place in the estimation of ail 
good people.

I have been for a quarter of a cen
tury fighting the “Horse Bllnder”-the 
greatest source of pain and torture, to 
my mind, to which this noble animal is 
subjected. I talk with people every 
day on the streets who are driving 
blinded horses, and in hardly a single 
instance do I fail to convince the 
driver—whether a “gentleman of leis
ure ’ or a coal or wood carrier, that he 
not only by this' barbarous appendage 
deprives the horse of a source of much 
pleasure In looking at the beautiful 
world around him, but in this way 
causes nearly all the runaways and the 
accidents -resulting therefrom-for in 
nearly every Instance the horse runs 
from fright of supposed danger which 
•did not exist, and but for the blinder 
would have caused no trouble.

Then again it Is the opinion of all In
telligent veterinarians who have given 
the subject attention, that nearly every 
case of blindness In the horse results 
from the Intense strain on the nerves of 
the eye from Supposed- danger, which 
but for this relic of a barbarous age, 
the intelligent animal, reasoning as he 
is well capable of doing, would see no 
danger, .and hence would make no 
effort to secure hls safety by flight

Washington, D. C. V. FELL.

. “The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians and specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner." Of especial Interest 
and value. For. sale at . this offlee. 
(Price, $1.

“Never-Ending Life Assured by Sci
ence.” By Daniel Kent Tenney. A 
strong and conclusive argument from 
the basis of science. For sale at this 
offlee. Price 0 .cents.

. '.'Wedding Chimes?’ By -Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro, 
priato wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter In poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use 
of the Spiritualist'and Liberal ministry.

“Origin of Life, or Whore Man Comes . 
From?' "The Evolution of ,-the Spirit 
from .Matter Through ’ Organic Pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows." 
By Michael Faraday.' Price IQ.cents. 
For sale at this office. ’

Any five of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.80.

Any sir of the eight Books 
may order, Price $2.10.

Any seven of the eight Books

you

you

you
may order, Price 82.35. ’

Lastly all ot the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out
all postage prepaid, for $2.50—a 
price never offered before by any 
other publisher.

Read This Carefully Before Re* 
mitting.

When you send lu your subscription 
to Ihe Progressive Thinker, carefully 
look over the books which you desire In 
this list, and their price, aud send for 
them. They are very valuable. They 
are iuteusely interesting. They are ele
vating in tone and will do you good. In 
remitting do not fall to enclose a dollar 
for The Progressive Thinker.

These eight books, substantially and 
elegantly bound, aud printed In tho 
neatest style ot tlie printer’s art, wlll 
be furnished to our subscribers for 
$2.50, a price which modern machinery 
and enterprise has rendered possible. 
Sending out these books, however, at 
the prices we do, does not reduce tho 
price of the subscription of the paper, 
apparently or otherwise, a single cent, 
for thnt cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar, per year, Inview of the fact 
thnt we publish such a vast amount of 
reading matter.

REMARKABLE OFFER.
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS

,, FOR $2.50.
1—The Encyclopedia of Death 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, ana 

Ufe in the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
3—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 3.
4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun

dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism.
5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult

ism.

,aud.

6—The Next World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus. 
&-A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands, 
lotnl price to our subscribers, $2 50 

’ihe Progressive Thinker one year 
and the eight Divine Plan books, $3.50.

In order to assist in forming a Spirit
ual and Occult Library m every Spirit
ualist’s home, these eight valuable 
books, substantially and elegantly 
bound in cloth, are furnished to our 
subscribers for $2.50. We are able to 
do this, from the fact that the authors 
make no charge for the vast amount of 
labor bestowed on those works, and 
which extended over many years. Tbat 
s why you are getting these intensely 

interesting books for the price you do 
We are only carrying out the Divine 
Plan, inaugurated only by The Pro
gressive Thinker. There are thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, and thia in
ducement is offered in order that tbey 
may commence forming one at once 
and thus keep In line with the advanc^ 
ing procession. The postage on the 
above books and expense of mailing is 
about 95 cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low prlce- 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good.

“After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting, No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this offlee. Price, cloth $1.

“Right Living." By Susan II. Wlxon. 
The author shows a wise practicality In 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It Is 
especially adapted for use in Children's 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers It may be made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by it 
Cloth $1 For sale at this offlee.

■ "Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to sevAe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
lovo genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume Is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1. '

“The Pantheism of Modern Science.”' 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent investiga
tions into Life, Force and Substance* 
and conclusions therefrom. Prlco 10 
cents. For sale at this office.

"The Kingship of Self-Control." By 
Wm. George Jordan. .It treat,?. of the 
crimes Of the tongue, the Red Tape 
dutj), the supreme charity of the World, 
the revelation of reserve power, eta 
Price 80 cents. For sale at this offlee*

“The Gospel of Buddha, According td 
Old Records.". Told by Paul Oar us, 
This book is heartily commended t« Stu-, 
dents of .the science, of religions,, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception oi 
Buddhism in its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian., caq 
scarcely read it without splrItuiil profit. 
Price $1. For Rale nt this office.

“Nature Cure." By Dis. M. E. nntj. 
Rosa 0. Conger. Excellent for every 
family. Cloth, 31.50 (land $2, For puRf 
at this office.
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THE VISION.

if, 

.....

Real Life In tlie Spirit Land.
Given inspirationally by Mrs. Marla M. King.

Price, 75 cents.

_ are looking
forward to tho building of a church or 
hall of their own in the nenr future.

DillPllIIQ ?? ,‘lle .Ll,e Beyond und Within. I 11 Pi V n Voices from many lands and couu- 
* vi-uxuij tries, saying, “Man, thou shall 
never die." An excellent selection. Edited and 
compiled by Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth. 81.

GOD IN THE CONSTITUTION.
By Robert G. Ingersoll. Ono of the best papers 

Colonel Ingersoll overwrote. In paper cover, 
with likeness of the author. Price 10 cents.

COMMON SENSE Revolutionary pamph
let, addressefi to the inhabitants of America In 
1776, with explanatory notice by au English 
author. Paper, 15 cents.

I.IMMAM । A Lecture Delivered to Ladles 
WUl Inll । Only. By Mrs.iDr. Hulburl. On 
tbe present status of woman, physically, men
tally, morally aud spiritually. The divine law 
of true harmonlal marriage, etc. Price, 10c.

(iffi psychometric delmeinlou^ 
ihfcccding tho lecture Mig. Ella White 

held the aitdleiwe foi nearly half an

UNOTA, 
‘ - I ‘ f ;

portant .volumes on Health, Social Scl- 
vx <„K »,vBCT <>nce, Religion, die. Price, cloth, 75 

Following her ad- • cents. For sale at this offlee.
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REMARKABLE EXHIBITIONS GIVEN
BY AN INDIANA HYPNOTIST

A VIOLIN HAUNTED.
It Is Played Upon by a Ghost.

IN DREAMLAND.

away.

case. Miss Golden was not at 
when the mysterious sounds 
heard.—Minneapolis Tribune.

of the line. .
At the end of the hour the two 

counts were compared.
They were found to correspond 

most to a detail.
the 
Mr.

“Clairvoyance, clear seeing, If/ 
deepest phase of hypnotism,” says__
McLaughlin. “It is a -psychological

al-

ac-

. . . OF

O6GÜLT MYSTERIES

Subjects Hypnotized by Telephone Describe Lands They Have Never 

Visited.

Without sjli'i’Ing from one's choir It is 
possible, under hypnotic influence, to 
explore the earth from one end to the 
other, to behold wonders, solve mys
teries, discover crimes. ;

This Is ihe claim of Prof. Ivan Me 
Laughlin, a hypnotist, of Indianapolis, 
and recent remarkable experiments 
that he Ijas made go far toward estab
lishing the truth of his assertion.

Miss Hazel Bennett, of 212 East 
Thirty-first street, and Louis Florky of 
,28 Prospect street, Indianapolis, under 
the guidance of Mr. McLaughlin, have 
recently, according to statements whieh 
are well authenticated, performed won
ders that have never been equaled in 
the history of hypnotic science.

After being thrown Into the trance 
simply by telephonic communication, 
these remarkable subjects appear' to 
have sent tlieir astral bodies, or what- 

ver the scientific equivalent of that 
may be, with no difficulty and

,,-Wlth absolutely accuracy of observa
tion, to the farthest ends of the earth.

All Indianapolis is talking of the 
marvel. Shortly the whole country 
will be talking of It. Already people 
are asking: "May tlie wonder be du
plicated? Are Miss Bennett and Mr. 
Florky the only persons capable of 
performing these feats? Or may the 
phenomenon come In time to be gener
al? And what will be the next develop
ment In this most picturesque, most 
awesome of sciences?

If Egypt may be explored by a hyp- 
uotlc subject, why not—Mars? Why 
not still remoter, undreamed of spots In 
the Immeasurable universe?

■ Following is un exact account of the 
recent series of experiments:

At an appointed time, In the presence 
of representatives of the Sunday Post- 
Dispateb, Mr. McLaughlin called, hls 
subjects by the telephone and com
manded them to fnll asleep. From the 
otber end of the line word was soon 
sent thnt hls command was effective 
nnd that several physicians were un
able to awaken the subjects. The 
party of spectators at once went to the 
residence at which the test was con
ducted, where the subjects were awak
ened by the hypnotist.

Now for tlie strangest part of the 
story.

The subjects were again commanded 
to full asleep, to sleep deeply, and to 
see clearly. A man with whom the re
porter’ was well acquainted, was de
scribed to Miss Bennett, who wns told 
lo locate him In Chicago, where he was 
last known to be. In a moment sho 
found him at the Burlington ticket of
fice. He was preparing to leave tbe 
city.

Again she was put to sleep and told 
.• to return to the traveler, but at a point 

In time a week later than her previous 
observation of him. This time she lo
cated him at a little tavern, or road
house, situated in the country away 
from auy railroad communication. 
From there she followed him when he 
was taken to Mattoon. Here she de
clared him to be on a certain day.

This statement was immediately veri
fied by telegraph. Everything was 
found to have happened just as the 
subject had described. The company 
was mystified, but not convinced.

Another test was instituted. This 
time the subject was Mr. Florky.

From the offlee of Mr. McLauglln he 
was sent In spirit to the Sentinel offlee, 
there to carefully note the actions of a 
member of the Sunday force.

For one hour Mr. Florky followed hls 
subject and gave an account of his ev
ery action, if the subject went to the 
telephone or talked of any one, lit a 
cigar or made any movement whatever, 
it was carefully recorded at both ends

phenomenon, nnd its usage is always 
authentic, as it is controlled by natural 
force. ■

"The question that commonly arises 
is: ‘What is It that goes forth In search 
of the information desired?’ Every
thing that Is said is a suggestion, and it 
passes through the subjective brain, or 
cerebellum, and thereby causes a lesion 
in that part, and passes into the store
house of knowledge or the soul nnd the 
lesion permits the suggestion to return 
to the objective brnln, or cerebrum, to 
be weighed or acted upon by" our rea
soning faeult-es through which we have 
memory. The subjective mind Is all 

.^Mat is good In pnin. It Is tbe essence
I. virtue, in other words, the soul.

>ls is as far as I or anyone else can 
„J Why and how this soul takes Its. 
flight nobody knows. '

“The Hindoos teach that by purify
ing the life and mind one. can attain 
such perfection that at his will hls soul 
will take its flight to whatever point in
dicated, there to do as the subjective 
mind desires. I work on that theory. 
My subjects also work out that theory 
exactly, but I am unable to say how or 
why. They travel to the ends of the 
globe, copy the manners and customs 
of mysterious people and speak lan
guages of which I have never beard.

One night, last week Miss Bennett 
■was sent to the wilds of an African 
jungle to discover the fate of an In
dianapolis boy who is supposed to have 
lost hls life while with an exploring 
party at the headwaters of the Nile.

Without any previous knowledge of 
the topography of the country or any 
knowledge of the manner of travel, she 
began her description.

From Alexandria she proceeded 
slowly up the historic Nile. Every
thing wns new to her apd she spent 
much time.in describing the strange 
landscapes, the natives, their peculiar 
mode of dress and their, work of agri
culture. Slowly through numberless 
villages along the river; she proceeded 
to its niouth.’ Then she struck off into 
the wildfeness. It seemed, to be night.

Even In'Iler cataleptic condition sho 
shivered with fear tit the wild and 
weird sounds emanating from the 
troplcnl forest. Now nnd then she 
would cry out thnt n- Inrgp tiger or un

. known benst wns In her,path and thnt 
the air wns resonniit with tho cries of 
4he woodland Inhabitants. •

On nnd on she went, now nnd then 
passing a deserted camp-fire, again

my attention was directed to"the north
Switch and 1 was horrified to see that it

crossing mountain ranges and swift
flowing streams, still on the trail of the 
young explorer.

The pursuit grew warmer. Bit by bit 
she gathered evidence that she was on 
the right track, until the party was at 
last located. But tho one for whom 
she was searching was missing. :

Back on tlie trail again she sped, and 
at a slight declivity in the rolling land 
swervqd to the right and entered a 
deep jungle. There she found the ob
ject of her search. He was lying on 
the ground, dead. There her work 
ended.

With her wonderful subconscious In
telligence Miss Bennett had retrav
ersed a whole year of time. Last week 
a letter was received by the father of 
the young man from a survivor, of the 
expedition, conveying the intelligence 
that the lost man'had wandered away 
from the party over a year ago and 
had never been heard of since.

There Is another proof: •
Recently Miss Bennett fell and broke 

her wrist. During her subsequent 
treatment by the physicians she suf
fered Intense pain. Mr. McLaughlin 
arrived on the scene and Immediately 
placed her In a state of hypnosis. Her 
pain vanished, and did not return even 
when she was restored to her normal 
condition. Since then the wrist has 
been mending rapidly. This leads to 
the subject of ■ suggestive therapeutics 
or mental healing.

“Almost any form of disease,” says 
Mr. McLaughlin, "will yield to this 
form of treatment, except ailments 
which are the result of the structural 
tissue being partially or wholly de
stroyed. It Is safe to say that nearly 
75 per cent of the drugs administered 
do not reach the seat of the disease, by 
reason of an erroneous diagnosis, and 
other organs or parts of the anatomy 
are deranged as a result, and a compli
cation of diseases arises. The doctor 
experiments with this and that course 
of drugs and finally effects what is 
considered a miraculous cure. But the 
patient has really thrown off the dis
ease through suggestion, manifested 
through the medium of the drugs and 
medicines.

“In old times, when some mysterious 
old woman wns able to remove warts 
nnd other portions of the body and re
lieve minor pains, such as headache 
and kindred ailments, she was looked 
upon as a witch, persecuted as such, 
and sometimes killed. She wns con
sidered to be possessed of supernntural 
power derived from some evil source, 
generally from Satan himself. All the 
power and the only power that she ex
ercised (and that unconsciously to her
self), was suggestion. She was not 
guilty of deception, as she was uncon
scious herself of how she did things. 
These old women seldom said'anything 
to a patient; they merely passed their 
hands over tbe afflicted parts and 
stated thnt the trouble would be quick
ly removed. This wns the suggestion 
as noted above nnd the explanation is 
Suggestion placed by another or auto
suggestion (suggestion placed by one's 
self) at some time. The passing of a 
manifestation of a suggestion.

“For instance, a woman Is ill; she 
sends for tbe first convenient physician, 
and he administers a medicine which 
falls to relieve or cure; then she sends 
for the 'old reliable family physician;’ 
tells him sbe has employed another 
doctor before calling him. He diag
noses the case, examines the medicine 
prescribed by the first comer, condemns 
it and then gives her the same medi
cine with emphatic assurance that It 
will cure her. And the result is a well 
woman. Why? Because she has confi
dence In the last doctor and not In the 
first.” - ...

Physicians of the city have been 
questioned concerning this phenome
non. Dr. W. R. Caldwell says:

“The case to. me Is highly Interesting, 
and at the same time very perplexing. 
I do not know what to make of it. Mr. 
McLaughlin has undoubtedly per
formed some wonderful experiments, 
but whether he or anyone else can 
make use of tbe results Is yet to be 
found out. The subjective mind has 
been for many years a knotty problem 
for the psychologists, and now when Its 
actual existence has been practically 
established It assumes a more complex 
aspect. Prof. McLaughlin Is not alone 
In hls experiments; a number of physi
cians and psychologists of the city are 
as interested as he, and all are working 
to the same end—the answer to the 
question: ‘What is this mind, flow does 
it act, nnd why?' ’’—St. Louis (Mo.) 
Post-Dispatch. ■ -

Views of Our Heavenfu Home. 1
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly Inter

esting work. Prlco, 75 cents. Postages cents.1

fl1 Few Words About tlie Devil.
And other Essays. By Charles Bradlaugh. 
With tho story of hls lire as told by himself, 
and tho history of his parliamentary struggle. 
With portrait. Paper, wc.

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.
A real visit with friends on the other side of life, 

and a familiar talk. By spirit Samuel Bowles! Car* 
Tie E. 8. Twlng, Medium. Price 80 cents, For sale at UHa office.

. Man the Microcosm.
Hls Inflnlto and Divine Relations. Intuition— 
Tbo Light Witbin. By Giles B. Stebbins.
Prlco, 10cents. - ■ .

Miss Judson’s Books i
"Why She Became a Spiritualist." 265 pages. 

One copy, 81.00;
"From Night to Morn; or,An Appeal to the Bap

tist Church. 82 pages. One copy 15 cents; 
ton copies, 75 cents.

“Tho Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 209 pages 
One copy,bound In cloth, 81.00; paper, 75.

The Spiritual Wroatn.
A collection of words und music for the choir, 

congregation and social circle. By S. W. 
Tuckin-. Comprises sixty or more gems of 
song. Price, 16 cents.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Mattie E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. null's 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for 
tho use of congregations, circles and familes. 
Price, 10 cents, or 17 per hundred.

A. P. A. MANUAL ÄSä’bEX?! 
Joels of Ino American Protective Association, 
A book for’all patriotic American clllzonn, 
Prlcoi 15 cents, or two tor 25 cents, —•

« '

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL.
Series one, two and three. By Lilian Whiting. 
Three choice volumes, each complete In itself, 

In which spirituality Is related to everyday life 
In such a way as to make the world beautiful. 
Price, 81.00 each.

nun? TIT A HUA Tho Diakka and Their Ml Pl III AK K A Earthly victims. By tho 
LUU D1HH.11I1, Seer A. J. Davis. Avery 
Interesting and suggestive work. It is an ex
planation of much that Is false and repulsive in 
Spiritualism, embodying a most important re
cent interview with James Victor Wilson, a 
resident of Summer Laud. Prlco, 50 cents.

Whu.l Am a Vegetarian.
An address delivered before the Chicago Vege

tarian Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price, 
25 cents.

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. A scientific rehearsal 

that Is truly interesting. Price, 10 cents.

Wiiy Slie Became a Spiritualist
Twelve Lectures by Abby.A. Judson. This 

book should bo read by every Spiritualist. 
Price, 81.00; postage 10 cents.

Out of the Depths Into the Light.
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng, 

medium. This is a very interesting little book, 
and will be appreciated from start to finish by 
all who wish to gain spiritual information. 
Price, 25 cents. '

J dretô she gave eome more óf ber gplen-1 
did nsvehomeh'lfi delineation».

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
Spiritualism and Other Matters.

subject being the “Tint of the Flower
of Spiritualism.’

5S30:

have tested 
here, with 
and know

home 
were

his powers since coming 
great benefit to myself, 
whereof I speak. ■

The San Diego friends
THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA, 

According to Old Records. By Dr. Paul Carus. 
A translation made from Japanese, under the 
auspices of the Her. Shaku Soyer, delegate to 
the Parliament of Religions. Was published 
in Japan. Price, 81.

I must not forget our healing medi
ums of whom Dr. H. M. Bailey is a 
worthy representative. I

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE.
Or Tho Threefold Power of Sex. By Lois Wals- 
brooker. Price, 50 cents.

D Cl?/? IIE Ts Hie invention of a prue- 
JE » I bhh fl tloM medium, under spirit, 
a f Vi.lU.guidance, and is dosiglieli 
to develop mediumship, Many; by its uso. hnvo 
received long communications ft-otn spirit 
friends, and express groat satisfaction. Price, 
?1, ana I® cents extra tor exprosBiuie. ’

I/H P C 7 7U Ethics of Marriage. By K H n r / In Allce B. Stockham,M. Ill 1 D. Karezza makes a
plea tor a better birthright for children, and 
aims to lead Individuals to seek a higher de
velopment of themselves through most sacred 
relations. It is pure In tone and alm, and 
should be widely circulated. Price, cloth, 81.

HELIOGENTRIG ASTROLOGY, 
Or Essentials of Astronomy and Solar Men
tality, with Tables of Ephemeris to 1910. By 
Yarmo Vedra. With 64 Illustrations, 85 ot 
which aro original drawings by Holmes W. 
Merton, author of "Doscrlptivo Mentality." A 
now system ot personally determining the pri
mary fund of Mental and Physical forces and 
their results in mental aptitudes that dominate 
tho nature of tho Individual as based upon date 
ot birth. Prlco, cloth, 81.50.

MEDIUMSHIP,
A chapter of experiences, by hire. Marla M. King. 

Price 10c. For sale at this office.

““flNTÏQUÎT'/UNVEILED.
The imost Important revelations concerning 

tho true origin of Christianity. Reader, In 
bringing to your notice “Antiquity Unveiled,” 
it Is with the sincere hone that you are earn
estly looking tor the truth, regardless of any 
other consideration’ It such Ys tho case, this 
advertisement will deeply Interest you, and 
after reading this brier description you will 
doubtless wish to give the work a careful 
perusal. Price, 81.50.

OLD TESTAMENT STORIES
Comically Illustrated.

By Watson Heston. Price, boards, 81.00; cloth, 
81,50. Heston Is inimitable.

The BFue Laws of Connecticut..
Taken from tho Code ot 1650, and tho public 

records of tho colony of Connecticut previous 
to 1655, as printed in a compilation of tho 
earliest laws and orders of the general court of 
Connecticut; also au account ot the persecution 
of witches and Quakers in New England. Some 
extracts from the Blue Laws of Virginia. Prlco 
25 cents.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
Is a most excellent work by Dr. M. L. Sherman, 
assisted by Prof. W. F. Lyon. Heretofore it 
has been Bold for 82, but tho price now has been 
reduced to 81. It is a book that will interest 
and instruct. It contains 280 pages, and is.full 
of suggestive thoughts. Dr, Sherman was a 
medium of rare qualities, and hls work is a 
reflection from tho celestial spheres.

PsuchoDathu,. or Spirit Heating.
. A scries of lessons on. tho relations of the 
spirit to its own organism, and tho inter
relation of human beings wltn reference to 
health, disease and healing. By tho spirit of 
Dr. Benjamin Rush, through the mediumship 
of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, physician and Spiritualist should 
road. Price, 81.50. , . ..

was locked half open, snow and ice 
choking it from going further. I start
ed und woke up, only to find that it 
was a dream and tliat I was in a com
fortable bed. I banished the idea and 
again wcnji to sleep. Before I hud been 
asleep muiiy minutes the same dream 
or vision appeared again and I could 
plainly see tho switch just half open, 
with tbat wicked derail sot towreek any 
passenger train. I woke again and tills 
time I pinched myself to see if I really 
was awake. I was and I determined to 
reassure myself. '

“Although the night was just as 
wooly as when I retired, 1 dressed, se
cured my lantern, and telling my wife 
that I must meet an early train, 
floundered out across the yard iu the 
blizzard. ' By stumbling about for 
many minutes I finally reached the 
north switch and swung my lantern 
above it. As I did so I could distin
guish the faint ‘click-click’ of the'rails 
Which told of an approaching train. I 
knew that several specials were ex
pected to pass within twenty-four 
hours. As I brushed back the snow, I 
w'as shocked to see that, just as in my 
dream, the switch was standing locked 
half way open.

“Well, I wasted no time. I grasped 
tlie lever but could not throw the 
switch against the lock, and my key to 
tlie switch was at the offlee several 
hundred yards away. I knew that I 
must act instantly. First I rushed up 
the track toward the approaching train 
and set my lantern in the center of the 
track, with a dim hope tliat the engine 
crew might see the white light and be 
afforded an opportunity to jump for 
their lives. Then I started to run to 
the offlee. Struggling against the wind 
and snow, falling and slipping back, I 
pressed on and reached the station ex
hausted. But I secured my office key 
as I ran and unlocked the Inner door 
nnd grasped my switch key. Then I be
gan the race back. How I succeeded I 
never knew as the entire proceeding 
seemed to be another dream but I knew 
that I reached the switch just as a 
faint light approached around a curve. 
With the impediment of ice and snow 
my already weakened strength faced a 
hard tussle, but by an almost superhu
man effort: I threw the heavy lever as a 
crash and a roar passed by me, in tlie 
shape of a heavy limited passenger 
train. I did not faint but I never came 
so near doing It before. When I looked 
for ,my lantern It hnd been broken into 
thousands of pieces, nnd never noticed 
by the train crew, who could not dis
tinguish the white light In that blinding 
snow storm.

“I did not report the matter for sev
eral months, expecting possibly to hear 
a word from some other source. When 
I did report it I received a strong call 
down from the superintendent. The 
switch was located just around a sharp 
curve with embankment and ditch op
posite each other, a terrible spot for a 
wreck. I believe that I owe the salva
tion of the lives of those passengers 
and my position to that dream.”-Du- 
buque (Iowa) Herald.

A violin, which formerly was the 
property of Herman Schlfferl, a violin 
manufacturer, who died In Minneapolis 
last summer, is said to be bewitched. 
A weird, uncanny mystery surrounds 
It, which has not yet been cleared away 
by any reasonable explanation. It is 
said that the violin gives forth musical 
sounds which have been distinctly 
heard by human ears, while no human 
hands were seen to touch the Instni-' 
ment.

The first time thnt the sounds came 
from the violin was during the week 
following Mr. Schifferl’s death, nnd the 
Instrument was then hanging In wlint 
formerly was his workshop, 424 Nicollet 
avenue. There were several other vio
lins hanging at either Aide of it, but 
Mrs. Schlfferl, who was the only one 
in the shop at the time, has declared 
that she heard strains of music, and 
that they came from this particular vio
lin. Her friends assured her that she 
must have been dreaming, or that she 
imagined that she heard tbe sounds. 
Others said that a current of air might 
have caused the strings to give forth 
the notes which Mrs. Schlfferl heard.

These explanations did not change 
Mrs. Sclilfferl’s opinion. She was per
fectly sure that she heard the sounds, 
and tbat none of the causes mentioned 
were responsible. .

After a time the violin went Into the 
possession of Miss Verna Golden, the 
violinist, and while It was at her home, 
3019 Lyndale avenue, the violin again 
wns heard to play.

It was left In a room upstairs, and 
was the only violin there. The mem
bers of the family who were at home 
were seated nt the dinner table. They 
declare that they heard a violin play, 
nnd that the sounds, came from the 
room where this violin lay, out of Its

Much Valuable Information Comes 
Therefrom.

“Do you believe in dreams," asked a 
prominent local railroad official as he 
sat In hls office with the reporter. 
“Well, I do, and I have been aided at 
three different times in my life, in a 
wonderful manner, by obeying, the im
pulse furnished me by a dream. I be
lieve tliat I shall not refuse to trust 
them.” When urged to tell the story of 
his most Interesting dream, the official 
replied: ■

“It was more than twenty years ago 
that I was helped by a dream and not 
only was I helped, but I believe that It. 
saved the lives of hundreds of persons. 
I was ticket agent and operator at the 
time at a very smallstatlon until-nearly 
midnight, I waited each night for a 
through stock train to pass and it was 
often very late. It is the duty of every 
agent to examine hls switches the last 
thing at night nnd I always walked up 
several yards to the north switch on 
my way home after the stock train 
passed.. ’ . ' ' '

“On this particular night I was' de
tained at the station until after -11 
o’clock. It' whs a bitter night, with the 
temperature courting.the zero' mark 
and a raging VHzzard, on the outside. 
My long wait bad caused me to grow 
drowsy and after the stock train 
passed I bundled up well and took the 
shortest cut for home without thinking 
of trie north switch. I spent twenty 
minutes in my room before rotir’nc nnd 
then fell Into a troubled sleep. Within 
a short time I had u.dream, nnd every
day surroundings appeared. Presently

Wearied by sorrow, deep stained by sin, 
I eame to the church, and entered in.
Tenderly sweet as an Infant’s prayer, 
The roll of the organ filled the air. 
t thought ;of the fiihe so'long'ago,......... .
When with souls unsoiied, and pure as 

.snow, -
We worshiped together, when life was 

new,
Side by side in the high-backed pew.
I looked through the aisles so long and 

dim,
A? the choir boys sang the holy hymn.
My heart.gave a leap that sight to see! 
For in her old seat, there waB she.
Pale, pale her face, so sweet and meek 
(My heart would burst if 1 did not 

. speak),.
“Long have the years ’ been since last 

' we met, ,
Have you come , to tell me you love me 

yet? ".' ■ ■ - . /
"A thousand times in storm and sleet 
I warmed your grave witli kisses sweet. 
"But .never till now from' tiie bliss 

above ' -
Have you brought tae token or sign of 

:■ love.”
With love that was heavenly, pure; and 

: true;- - . . •
She looked upon me with eyes sb blue. 

- Not a word she spoke, in the twilight 
• gray ' v'
She beckoned to come, then faded.. > V. ■ J* to* .... . . ■ . . 1 . ‘ .

“Pence, trembling heart, for I know 
,; thntshe . ; . /
The one whom; I love, now waits for 

: me." .
—Robert RGyburn,. M.:D., in Washing

ton Post. ■ ■ • ■ : .
“The Spiritual Significance, or,' Death 

ns an Event Jn Life.” By. Lilian Whit
ing, One of Miss Whiting’s most sugz 
gcstlve, intensely Interesting, spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. For sale at this offleo.

• Price §1. ■

The State Spiritualist Association.

The fourth annual mans meeting of 
the State Spiritualisin' Association of 
Minnesota, held lu St. Haul, Bpbpuaiy 
21, 22 and 23, was carried to a success- 
lul close, with, the eveuHig meeting of 
Sunday, ilie 23d.

From its opening confeifenee iifitil the 
closing session. the utiupst harmony 
prevailed, and the steadily iiiejeaulng 
Interest and attendance gave satisfac
tory evidence of thé qbalitÿ. of , the 
work done by the various wdrkeriJ in 
attendance.' ■ ' :3’ i3‘

The meetings opened Fpdiiy’inorning 
with a conference under the .(JJi'ection 
of the writer.- The attendance was 
good for an opening session, and the 
discussions were lively, and pnimuted 
by the best of feellug between the par
ticipants. .'

After luncheon had been served by 
the ladies, we adjourned,, to the laj'ge 
ball, for the afternoon session, where 
the work of the mass meetings began 
In reality.

After an Invocation we were treated 
to un able address by and through Mrs. 
Geo. Tryoii, of Minneapolis.- This was 
keenly enjoyed by the many friends of 
this time-tried worker. The address 
contained mauy points that were, at 
once timely and Instructive. .

Following this, n song rendered by a 
quartette of Lyceum glrlg.of Minneapo
lis, added zest to the : meetings and 
made the necessary conditions for Miss 
Alice Wlckstrom, who followed, with 
greetings. • .

A young lady of pleasing personality, 
Miss Wlckstrom gave; evidence which 
proved that she will yet be much heard 
of in connection with oui" cause.

After Miss Wlckstrom the writer re
sponded to the call and inode a few re
marks upon some of bis pet hobbles, 
which seemed to coincide with tbe 
views of some of the audience.

Then Mrs. E. A. Sauer, another of the 
faithful workers Jn the cause of Spirit
ualism, dad for many years a member 
of the St. Paul Alliance, gave greetings 
from the other shore. These gave com
fort to the recipients. Mrs. Sauer is 
another who has been’added to the list 
of missionaries f6r Minnesota.

At the evening meeting 'the musical 
part of the program was under the 
direction of Prof. Zumbach, well 
known to the Spiritualists of the North
west. Thé name of Prof. Zumbach Is 
guarantee that the musical was by no 
means the least enjoyable part of the 
meeting. ■

An Invocation by Sirs. J. P. Whitwell 
was followed by some stirring remarks 
by J. P. Whitwell, the efficient presi
dent of the Alliance of St. Paul, and J. 
S. Maxwell, the everyday president of 
the State Association.

The address of the evening, by Clara 
L..Stewart, was enjoyed by the many 
in attendance, and brótìght forth fre
quent applause. '

Mrs. Stewart was followed bÿ Will J. 
Erwood and Alice Wlckstrom, with 
messages for the hungrÿ soulsJpresent, 
which gave comfort tb some1 aching' 
hearts, and the audience went home 
feeling they wanted mòre of Yhe good 
things in tbe spiritual philosophy.

Saturday morning another1' stirring 
conference, that welded’ thósé assem
bled together in spirit.’ Bro. X H. Mc
Donald was the chali'man, nnd suc
ceeded in bringing a lafge nijhiber into 
the discussion; and everyone seemed In
spired to-a high degree. '

Drs. G. B. and Eiiima Nickerson 
Warne, of Chicago, alsd' took’ part in 
the discussion, to the satlMfactlon of 
the large number assembled.

After tb'é1 physical wants' ióf“!man'liàd 
been attended to atìótbdr vfdlt to the 
large hall, adjoining th'e dining room, 
and tbe afternoon session was opened.

An address by Mrs. S. M. Lowell, one 
of the pioneers of the Northwest, gave 
pleasure to her hearers. An incident of 
particular Interest to the old-timers, as 
•Well as the younger ones, was a mes
sage from Mother Lepper through tbe 
organism of Mrs. Lowell.

Next enme Mrs. Elizabeth Holmes, of 
Minneapolis, with her clear readings, 
and a manner that carries conviction 
with it. With a personality of tbe most 
pleasing kind, Mrs. Holmes inspires one 
with tbe feeling that there Is one who 
is a Spiritualist from the time she gets 
up in the morning till she goes to bed 
nt night, and from night till morning, 
and seven days In the week, too. Her 
readings were very clear, and recog
nized by those who received them. .

Dr. Geo. B. Warne, óf Chicago, fol
lowed Mrs. Holmes with a powerful ad
dress', Dr. Warne is too well known to 
need introduction from this . quarter. 
Sutace It to say that by hls work here 
many friends have been added to hls 
list. I wish I might give à verbatim 
account of that address. '

After Bro. Warne the writer was 
again called upon to give voice to the 
messages nud greetings from tlie den
izens of tbe spheres beyond the grave.

Evening session at ,7:30 once more 
called tis to the assembly hall to receive 
the good things In store for us.

The preliminaries over,. President 
Maxwell Introduced Dr. Emma Nicker- ' 
son Warne as the speaker of the even
ing, who gave an ' address on "The 
Moses and Aaron Within Us.”

Dr. Warne succeeded in working her 
way Into the spirit of the splendid au
dience, and held their closest attention 
all through her address, and gave us 

. muçh..fOQd..fer; thought;.?:' '
Mrs. Ella White then demonstrated 

her ability as' à psychic by giving many 
convincing tests to many present. Mrs. 
White Is one of the most reliable and 
capable mediums in, St, Paul and the 
Northwest. She does good work all the 
time. . - ;

Mrs. White was ..fòliowed by Dr. 
Emma Warne, wlth-nhpr convincing 
psychometric reading^; Her readings 
were greatly enjoyed ï)ÿ. those present.

Supday three sessions yve're. given, be
ginning in the mòrnjng •rç'fth another 
forceful address by Dt. GeOjÆ. Warne. 
We were sorry to se^BroqWarne take 
hls seat. Hls addres^. conto|ned ipnny 
splendid lessons and..Illustrations that 
are. needed by many/1,. ;

Remarks by the ¿rlteyotahd Mrs. 
White closed the moving session. -

The ' afternoon program was particu
larly interesting. Antoddfqss by Clara 
L. Stewart was a maiterly;,’j effort, and 
though Mrs. Stewiirt gSaid , she did not 
have a thought in her lìèpd, she cer
tainly played on the harp ¿¿lînsplr'atlôn 
with splendid effect. ..

. Then eame ordination è^rclses, con
ducted by Mrs. Geo. Tryon,..Alice Wlck- 
strom, Mrs. J. P. Whùwel^and Mrs. E, 
A, Sauer received th'ejrtooiflplssióris as 
accredited workers |ind .'.missionaries 
of the State Association. ' 

’•'Each of these . wòrlìers responded 
feelingly at the close, of tlie ordination 
services. -Nèxta'brw; little girl, the 
11 months old daughter, was brought 
to tl,ie stand and christened by Mrs. 
Tryop. It wns nn Impressive ceremony, 
bountifully cnrrled out., '

.. Dr; .Emm.a,.;.Wnrne: nnd Will J. 
Erwood then followed, with psychic 
rcndlngs. / '.’.jj,.' . '... , J: .

In the evening Dr. Warne was again 
the principal speaker, and-. favored Us 
with another splendid •. address, her

hour, giving test after test, proving the 
Hie after death, Remarks were made 
by Geo. B. Warne and Mis. Stewait, 
and Bro. Edwards made a plea for the 
Morris Pratt Institute Association, 
setting foiih the necessity of education 
and receiving pledges • from a number 
In the audience, to aid iu carrying on 
the work of education.

The writer was once more called 
upon to give the messages from loved 
ones across the border land.

The session closed with one of the 
largest audiences ever assembled in St. 
Paul, people being turned away be
cause of inability to get seats.

President Maxwell presided at all 
meetings and worked incessantly for 
their success. Tlie ladies surpassed 
themselves in every way,' and good 
feeling marked one of the most success
ful meetings of the Northwest.

One thing uumentioned was the Ly
ceum of the St. Poul Alliance, which 
participated In the afternoon exercises,, 
inarching on the stage with flags flying. 
A beautlful sorig was rendered by the 
members of the Lyceum, under the 
direction of Mrs, Frank Kllshaw, the 
musical director of the Alliance.

WILL J. ERWOOD.

This beautiful city on the bay Is one 
of the most charming resorts of South
ern California. With Its magnificent 
scenery'and equable climate It is a fa
vorite with most eastern tourists and 
with many from the northern country 
along the coast. From the different 
hill-tops or elevations with which the 
city abounds, the views of bay nnd 
ocean, Point Loma and Coronado, and 
of the city itself are truly Inspiring. 
The side trips which can bo taken with 
little expense to National, City,, the 
Chula Vista valley, Tia Juana in old 
Mexico, Sweetwater Dam, La Jolla 
aud Point Loma, are all very interest
ing as well as health-giving.

This Is truly n sunny land, one In 
which the sunshine is literally for sale 
when it comes to securing rooms in the 
numerous hotels with which the city 
abounds. Point Loma, the hendquar- 
•ters of Theosophy, is an elevation 380 
feet above sea level, and from this 
point nnd theosophical buildings Is a 
view of sea nnd bay, Coronado und San 
Diego, which extensive travelers de
clare can not be duplicated for beauty 
and grandeur In the world.

The great drawback in this country 
is the lack of rain, less than two Inches 
having fallen during the present sea
son. With a normal amount of rain
fall it would become a veritable para
dise for the very gods. There is a 
marked liberal sentiment among tho 
people, nnd Spirltunlism hns a strong 
foothold in this section. There is a 
most excellent society In San Diego, 
and the right hand of fellowship is ex

pended to visiting Spiritualists right 
roynlly. They are under the leadership 
of Mrs, Clara A. Beck, who seems to 
be the right woman in the right place, 
with J. L. Dryden, as their permanent 
speaker. I say permanent because for 
the past nine years he has ever been 
ready to serve the society when no oth
er speaker was at hand, and his duties 
have ever been conscientiously and 
faithfully performed. Personally I nm 
Indebted to him for a hearing, as he 
very kindly and generously gave me 
two Sundays of hls time, Feb. 9 and 10.

The Sunday morning service on the 
10th was devoted to the ordination of 
Brother Dryden. The principal ad
dress was given by W. C. Hodge, who 
took for hls topic, "The Duty and Ne
cessity of Organization,” after which 
ordination was conferred by Mrs. Mor
rill, of National City, with welcome to 
the ranks by Mrs. Mullen, of snme 
place. A very touching response was 
made by Col. Dryden. I nm a believer 
in the ordination of all such unselfish 
and intelligent workers as Bro. Dry
den, who is one of Nature’s noblemen, 
one who will reflect credit upon himself 
nnd the enuse which lie represents.

An entertainment and social was held 
on the evening of the 13th ult., with a 
musical and Intellectual program 
which would be creditable in any so
ciety even in our largest centers of pop
ulation.’ An excellent lyceum Is main
tained, with an average attendance of 
more than fifty members, and is con
ducted by Charles A. Buss.

There are a number of excellent me
diums here, Mrs. King, who has long 
stood as an open door between the vis
ible and invisible expression of life; 
Mrs. Mathews, Laura M. Hyland, Mrs. 
Morrill and Mrs. Mullen of National 
City, and Mrs. L. M. Theabaud, medi
um and speaker, and at the present 
time Mrs. Elliott, of Whatcom, Wash., 
who is here to escape the rains and 
fogs of the northern country. They 
work harmoniously and it is my convic
tion that each nnd every one Is worthy 
and sincere and they all have the en
dorsement of the San Diego friends.

I am more than glad to be able to 
state that the sensationalist and fakirs 
have had their day in this locality, and 
all sueh would find a mighty scant 
welcome in San Diego.

FREt
A NEW CUKE FOR 

KIDNEY AND BLADDER 
Diseases, Rheumatism, etc.

Disorders o! the Kidneys und Bladder cause 
Brlghl's Disease, Rheupiallsui, Gravel, Pain in 
the Baek, Bladder Disorders, DUlloult or Too 
Frequent Passing Water, Dropsy, etc. For 
iboso diseases a Positive Specific Cure is found 
m u now botanical discovery, tne wonaeriui Ka
va-Kava Shrub, called by botanists, tho piner 
methysticuin, front the Ganges River, East In
dia, It has the great record ot 1,200 hospital 
cures in 80 days. It acts directly ou t he Kidneys 
und cures by draining from the Blood the pois
onous Urie Acid, Lllliates, etc., which cause 
disease. .

Rev. W. B. Moore, of Washington, D. C., test!- 
flos iu the Christian Advocate ihul ii complete
ly cured him of Rheumatism and Kidney aud 
Bladder Disease of many years’ standlug. Hou. 
W. A, Snearmau, ot Bartlet, Teuu., describes 
his terrible Buffering from Urie Acid, Gravel 
und Urinary dllllculty, belug four months con
fined to hls bed, aud hls complete euro by tho 
Kava-Kava Shrub. Many ladles, iueludlug Mrs. 
Sarah Castle, of Poesenltlll, N.Y.,and Mrs. L.D. 
Fegely, Lancaster, Bls., also testify to Ils won
derful curative powers in Kidney und other dis
orders peculiar to womanhood.

Thal you may judge of tho value of this Great 
Discovery for yourself, we will send you one 
Large Caso by mall free, only asking that when 
cured yourself you will roeommeud II to others. 
It in a Sure Specific und cannot fail. Address, 
The Church Kidney Cure Company; No. 401 
Fourth Avenue, New York City.

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS.
A compendium of Spiritual ■ Laws, NO. 1, 

New White Cross Literature- By Augusta W. 
Fletcher. M. D. In this volume tho author, iu 
the thirty-nine chapters, discusses a wldeva-. 
rlety of subjects pertaining to Spiritualism, 
from a spiritualistic standpoint. She evinces 
the powers of a trained thiuker, both in matter 
ot thought nud Hue literary stylo, and capa
bility of thought expression. Tho subjects are 
well handled with conciseness and yet with 
clearness. It will prove a rich addition to auy 
Spiritualist's library, and u most excellent book 
for auy oue seeking information coucerulug 
Spiritualism and its teaohlugs, Price 81.59.

JOYSBEYONDTHETHRESHOLD 
A Sequel to The To-morrow of 

Death.
By Louis Flguler. Translated from the 

French. Tho To-morrow of death was written 
to develop the idea of tho principle of tho per
manence of the human soul after death, and its 
reincarnation in a chain of new beings, whoso 
successive links uro unrolled to the bosom of 
ethereal space. "Beyond the Threshold" con
tinues on the seme linos, enlarging and ex
panding the idea by reasons aud considerations 
drawn from science and philosophy, claiming 
that the certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end is the best means of arming our
selves against all weakness in the presence of 
death, aud that the help offered by science und 
philosophy to thut end Is far superior to that ot 
any of the existing religions. From beginning 
to end it is Interesllng.enlertaliilng, Instructive 
and fascinating, und whether ono accepts it all 
or not, much will have been learned and much 
pleasure enjoyed in its perusal. Price, 81.25.

ASTBALTOSflffSsS 
rent discussion of religious problem*. The au
thor by Illustrations and a plnnsliihere (a repro- 
buntatlon ot tho celestial sphere upon a pfuno' 
with adjustable circles), traces most o! tho 
myths which Ue at the basa ot Christianity to 
their origin In sun and star worship. The 
astronomical facts given possess great value, 
the illustrât lous rare and curious. The book Is 
bound in only ono style—heavy boards. Prlco 81.

The Christ Question Settfed.
Jesus, Man, Medium; Martyr. A symposium 
by W. E. Coleman. J. S. Loveland, Hudson Tut
tle, Moses Hull, J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, 
Rabbi I. M. Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the 
spirits say about it. By 1. H, PEEBLES, M. D. 
Whether this book Bettles the question or not, 
it will be found eminently entertaining, and 
brings together a mass of evidence to establish 
the historical character of Jesus. A large 
volume. Price, cloth, 81,25.

Three Journeus Around the Worfd
—OB—

Travels iu the I’aolflc Islande, 
New Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, India, and 
other Oriental couuti’les. By J. M. Peebles, 
A. M., M. D.. Ph. D. In this splendid large 
book Dr. Peebles has concentrated a vast 
amount ot valuable information. It is exceed
ingly entertaining and readable, and Spiritual
ism as he found it everywhere in his travels 
receives due attention, making the book ot 
spécial value and interest to Splrltuallsls. 464 
large pages, finely bound, al the price of 81.50.

THE AGE OF REASON
au investigation of True and Fabulous Theolo
gy. A complete edition of 186 pages, post 8vo. 
Paper, 25 cunts; cloth, 50 cents.

Father Tom and the Pone,
Or a Night at- the Vatican. Written probably 
by Sir Samuel Ferguson. From Blackwood's 
Edinburg Magazine. This is a humorous ab
count of a rolleksome visit to tho Pope of 
Rome by Father Tom, au Irish priest, armed 
with a Buperabuudanee of Irish wit, two im
perial quart bottles of Irish “poteen,” and an. 
Irish recipe for “conwoundfng” the same. 
Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents.

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH, 
Or the Future Life According to Science. By 
Louis Figuler. Translated from the French by 
S. R. Crockeo. A very fascinating work. This 

'fine volume might well have been entitled Spir
itualism Demonstrated by Science. It is writ
ten In that peculiar interesting style in which 
French writers excel when they would popular
ize scientific subjects lu adaptation to the 
needs of tho general reader. The author says: 
“There Is a true und respectable idea In Spirit
ualism,” and regards as proved “the fact of 
communication between superhumuns and the 
Inhabitants of earth.” Price, 81.50.

MflHAMFT Birth, Character and 
/nnnU/IlLl Doctrine, By Edward Gib
bon. This is No. 6 of tho Library of Liberal 
Classics. It Is conceded to be historically cor
rect, and so exact and perfect In every detail as 
to be practically beyond the roach of adverse 
criticism. This work will be found intensely 
interesting. Price, 25 cents.

“OUTSIDETH E GATES~
and otber tales and sketches. By a band of snlrlt in
telligences, through tbe mediumship of Mary Theresa 
Bbelhamer. An excellent work. Price, For 
ealoat this office.

In Tune with the Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine.

‘Within youreolf Iios the cause of whatever enters 
Into your life. To como into tho fun realization of 
your own awakened interior powers, is to be ablo to 
condition your life in exact accord with what you 
would havo it.—Fr om Title-Page.

CONTENTS—I. Prelude; II. The Supreme Fact of 
tho Universe; III. Tbc Supreme Fact of Human Life; 
IV. Fullness of Life-Bodily Health and Vigor: V. 
The Secret, Power and Effect of Love; VI. Wisdom 
nnd Interior Illumination; VIL Tho Realization of 
Perfect Peace; VIII. Coming into fullness of power; 
IX. Plenty of All Things—The Low of Prosperity; 
X. How Mon Have Become Prophets, Beers, Sages, 
and Saviors; XI. Tbc Basic Principle of All Religions 
—The Universal Religion: XII. Entering Now into 
the Realization of tbo Hlgboat Riches. For sale at 
this office. Price, postpaid, $1.25.

What AU the World’s a-Seeking.
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

Each Is building hls world from within; thought Is 
the builder; for thoughts are forces,—subtle, vital, 
Irresistible, omnipotent,—and according as used do 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, success 
or failure.—From Title-page. ............................

The above books are beautifully bound in grav-green 
raised cloth, stamped in deep old-green and gold, with 
gilt top. Price, 11.25. For salo at this office.

fl.SCHOPENHAUER ESSAYS.
Translated by T, B. Saunders. Cloth, 75 cents. 
“Schopenhauer is one of the few philosophers 
who can be generally understood without a 
commentary. All his theories claim to bo 
drawn direct from facts, to bo suggested by ob
servation, and to interpret the world as it is; 
nnd whatever view he takes, he is constant In 
his appeal to the experience of common life. 
This characteristic endows hls style with a 
freshness and vigor which would bo difficult to 
match In the philosophic writing of any coun
try, and Impossible In that of Germany.”— 
Translator.

HARMONICS OF EVOLUTION.
The Philosophy of Individual Life, Based 

Upon Natural Aelenco
As taught by modern masters of law. By Flor
ence Huntley. An exceedingly Interesting and 
distinctly valuable contribution to the litera
ture of evolution, unfolding its laws from the 
deeper and clearer spiritual aspect, and in
dicating the defects of the Darwinian theory. 
Spiritualists aud Materialists alike can gain 
much from its perusal. Prlco, finely bound in 
cloth,82. .....

This will undoubtedly be accomplished, 
as the courts have decided that be
quests for that purpose is valid, though 
the money is not immediately avail
able. -

I am more than pleased with this 
beautiful country, and it seems 
strange to hear the citizens talking of 
winter while roses are blooming in the 
open air. My health, strength and hap
piness has Increased with every day, 
and I shall remain here during this 
month’ and possibly longer. Headquar
ters will remain at the Ne,w York 
House, and I will, suggest' to-, any 
friends who may be coming this way, 
that they will find this house centrally 
located, with homelike surroundings, 
and reasonable prices, nnd one of the 
best kept houses In Son Diego. ■ 

WILL 0. HODGE.

"The Present Age and’ Inner Life: 
Ancient and. Modern Mysteries Classi
fied and Explained.” By Andrew Jack
son Davis. We have a few conies of 
this work by the celebrated seer. 
Cloth, $1.16. .

"Talmageim Inanities, Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; n Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
upon .Spiritualism.” By Moses Hail. 
For aale at this office. Price ten cents. 
; “Human Oulttire and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” By E, D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL. D. A most excellent and very val
uable work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forceb, and Author of other ini-

Father Tom and the Pope,
Or a Night at the Vatican.

Writton probably by Sir Samuel Ferguson. From 
Blackwood's Edinburg Magazine. Tbls Is a bumorous 
account of a rollcksomo visit to tbo I’opo of Romo by 
Father Tom, an Irish priest, armed with a super
abundance of Irish wit, two Imperial quart bottles of 
Irish “putloen," and an Irish roclpo for “conwound- 
Ing" tho same. “What’s tbat?" says the Popo. "Put 
In tho- spertts first," says hts Rtv’rence; “and then 
put tn tho sugar; and remember, every dhrop of wa- 
thoryou put tn afthor that, spoils tho punch." "Glory 
bo to God," says tbo I’opo, not minding a word Fath
er Tom was saying. “Glory bo to God I" says bo, 
.smacking hls Ups, “I nover known wbat dbrlnk was 
afore, ” says ho. "Itbates tho Laehymalcbrystal out 
pv tho face," says ho-'-lt’s Noether Itself, it Is, so It 
la!" says ho, wiping hls eplstollcal mouth wld tho out! 
of nis coat. Paper, 25cts.; cloth, 50 cents. Forsalo 
at this office. SPIRITUAL HABP EK 

tion and Social Circles. By J. M. Peebles and 
J. O. Barrett; E. H. Bailey, Musical Editor. 
New edition. Culled from a wide field of litera
ture with the most critical care, free from all 
theological bias, throbbing with tho soul of In- 
splratlon, embodying tho principles and virtues 
of tho spiritual philosophy, set to tho most 
cheerful and popular music (nearly all original) 
and adapted to all occasions, It Is doubtless tho 
most attractive work of tho kind over pub
lished. Its beautiful songs, duets and quartets, 
With piano, organ or melodeon accompaniment, 
adapted both to public mootings nnd tho social 
circles. Cloth, 81.25; postage, 14 cents.
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VALUABLE PREMIUMS.

defendants 
hereinafter 
good name, 
deservedly

stated.
(Signed)
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"H. W. RICHARDSON, 
“A. GASTON,

time of permitting by the 
of the several grievances 
mentioned, was a .person of 
credit and reputation and 
enjoyed the esteem and

“For that whereas the plaintiff before 
and at the " ’

came out of the cabinet were substan-

One year.................
Six Months,...
•rhirUsen Wwkb, faluglaCvpy....

; . IC OüfeJ-C lasa UXSiKA'.

TOMB ©»'
,.oíwí’^íí0iíia,S1Vllí TMWKB»VÜI u- tumlsbM 

iho tou°^ to’

FOREIGN COUNTRIES. naturally desire a future life.” Some 
taru^KKS tbat tl!ls belief is evidence of fu-
Ownion being but nominal, but when it is sent “ll'e existence, others deny that there is 
to tordgn countrieswe uro compelled to charge a universal belief Whnt anee tiio. 
tocents extra, malting the yearly subscription I ? L‘mvLli’iu utncr. wnat does tne ma- 

»1.60. Please bear that in mind. jorlty of the educated and competent
1... ' • •zacc-""'"ss vote? That Is the object to ascertain.

SATURDAY, MARCH 8, 1902. I '■rhe Questions ure to be answered by 
e—■■ - ■ I "personal preference, sentiment,'or de-

~~ sire of those who answer them quite Ir-
Thoughtlessness of lhe Learned. respective Of their religious faith or

A subscriber writes: “What has be- Illinois1 %(atoJ‘spiritualist»’ Associa- 
come of Mabel Jackman’s libel suit for. tfeu. »piunianst» As»ocia-

Tfes Aneta fewfc g? fa

Th!« eoctety has doae good work In 
its peculiar way. If has a peculiar way, 
all its owu, of doing things. It takes 
nothing for granted, and must have 
demonstration, aud does not accept 
propositions that it claims to have deju- 
onstrati-d, except as under suspicion, 
and the firm belief ihat future research 
a ill demonstrate the worthlessness of 
preceding demonstrations.

Now It has started out to demonstrateRES111-£AI.CES. . , ..
Hemic by Postoiiico Money Order, Beglbtared “nul01'‘auty* It would be inferred by 

or cat»«« or New York, it un outsider thnt the best wav to do this costs from io to 10 cents to get cUtscitu cashed on I , - , . , , . ” ” 11118
local banks, »o don't send them unless you wish I WOIUU be to investigate by way of Splr- 
that amount deduotod from the amount seat, itual nhennmenn na tlm kooI.ih- .... 
Address all letters to J. K. FJUNOIS, No. 40 I , mmaomenu, us tlie society lias UC-
IsMimls Street, Chicago, ill. . knowledgefl the genuineness of at least
........  - NOTirr ~~ I S0lB° Pf them. Not so—it proposes to 

ear-At expiration ot subscxtaUon, it not re- 8olvt! (bls Breat aud wonderful problem, 
newod, the paper is discontinued. No bills wm «Y ‘ab'ng an average of the “prefcr- 

1X-R °l “trauulBb“B' ences“ of an indefinite but large num-
For this object it 

StedP?Atuwrwtea'alld »taflng numbers sup- sends out a circular containing a series 
' . I of questions to be answered Them.

gaTWhenever you desire the address of your I „ ». »nueu, rutac
paper changed, always give the address of the I Questions are prefaced with an intro- 
aoWmadh U18 “eu SMlt th6 chlineo ducllon which says that “there Is a 
—------ —------ --------- ------------------- - I wide-spread literary tradition that men

Engaged in pleasant conversation l‘easo‘led convictions,” the influence of 
pome thirty years ago 'with an aged wlllch Is to be separately recorded. It 
medical practitioner, who delighted on 18 suggested by way of a “hint,” that 
every favorable occasion to ventilate ‘,‘“9” 18 as valuable as “yes,” and re- 
his knowledge of the Greek, and his idsal answer has Its psychological 
familiarity with the classic authors In value. ,
their native tongue, we inquired: L Would you prefer to live after

“Is It not incredible that the New d?Tth rnotJ \
Greek? Gti WaS °.ri1B1Dally wrltteu 1,1 wljateyer the°eondltIonsiemaighUtt"be?11!? 
Greek? The apostles are represented not, what would you have to be lts 
as the authors of the Gospels, who, it I character to make the prospect seem 
is claimed, were but fishermen of Gall- I tolerable? Would you, e. g.; be content 
fee, Paul, with his Epistles, is repre- llfer,more or less llke y°ur pres

. seated as a sail-maker.. Not one of the nnvi yn°™ yhat eI®ment8
writers is. represented as a Greek talta Serpetolty? by y°U t0 CaU
scholar. They were Syrlo-Phoenlclans, III. Can you state why you feel In 
and doubtless discoursed and wrote in I tb‘s W»y» “B regards questions I, and 
the language of that country-the lan- Ir;L ~ ’
gunge the people of that country under- » £eel tb® ?ue8tlon of
stood. Even Paul to the Romans, and to^om* mental comim-T1 imP°rtanCe 
to the Hebrgwsrappears in Greek, and V. Have your feelings on questions 
the translators TSn-^the title-page say I E, II. and IV. undergone change? If 
“Translated out of the original Greek.” s«> vvben and in what ways?
Is there not a mistake about this? You. . , ’ ,Wo?'Ad you llko t0 know for eer- 
as a .churchman aud a scholar will taln„ab?u‘the future Ute, or would you 
Btaeo m “ ¡»J « ‘ »«

_ Heve me of doubts on this subject” d.. ,buman nature
. A week or so later we' chanced to ^0WSii? a certalnty ‘hat it would be 

meet the Doctor again. He said: “That rreo°?rem+i° ‘¡1!sweii tbe8e questions 
•question you asked me when we last n0?1 Ai6 b as of ‘’QUs^us training met, for Hhe first time In m? life has I bel If one. could free lllmself 
absorbed my thought. I went^ through bn°w ¿U?uePccs lmme<Hately exerted, 
college, and made myself perfectly at I iwiYj« t0 e8Cape bl8 ‘aherltnuce of 
homo with classic Greek and the Greek I froi* bls,ancestors by
of the New Testament, manv chanters ireled *y?,■^nd,granting that all hered- 

. of which' I memorized, it is verv dif-1 mm n nA alid present influences are 
fevent from classic Greek and shows It mad.iCa e?j w..at e°od’ wbat demon- 
was not written by good’ Greek schol 8tl’ntlon' e thousand or a million an
are. Your question 8has awakened a a Xe?no?“* ® th°USand °r 8 mllUon 
train of thought which will go with me tA oniki*. . , ,
through life. While no wav inclined to „J* 8 *SiC ln! st.sbould undertake to 
skepticism as relates to matters per-1 qpnV<i«ii™’i 16 lnbabltant8 of a s°uth 
tainlng to our holy religion I own mv ?!and were cannibals, he would 
faith as to the origin of the New Testa- n™rreOmm<u? ? zealous misslon- 

■ ment Is badly shaken." ?ry J? e° tber9 w tb tbe Gospel, and if
• Dr. Eddy’s case Is like thousands of iBappenred, or better if several

others. They go through life and never ■ ■<?*?s,anar,es disappeared’ and one re
question the origin of their faith or the h th wouuds’ “Pd reported
truth of the pretended record on which I ImV16 °Abel's ?m'e eaten> be would 
that fnith ls.based. And they who dis- Fmmnn flntaiVeSw,°?V?i ?s bnu(Iueters on 
cover the Christian frauds because of Rhi?188 8 ,W0llld not be

■■business, social, or political relations riMvVilTt°f tbii^Ychlcal Research So- 
■ shrink from an avowal of tbelr honest ti-,6« ni,tIloW°indMeDd out a clrcular t0

convictions, and go down to the grave t Wlth fthe?e <lue8t*°ns. 
concealing their real sentiments from- ii °t? ^o“h’ °.r not?

<?!H°rldA. The mor6 Promlnent their prefer to have “tn? Condltlon do you
position the greater the reluctance to I ttt tt 7,7.1 ... x
make an open avowal of their, changed mnlR ]“ W0lUd

If the old errors are ever discarded it teTvWr»nUt lt? , 
will, be brought about through the ac- thiZw/R? y°U St“te Why you feel In 

- tive influence of those who have v nA «... . -
“ “•

sgr • was. ”•«■J

A REMARK4,B^Lf LIBEL SUIT.
The Hibis Slate Spiritaalists’ Association and. the Editor Sued for $25,000 

Damages. :
When the Cass Was Called for Trial, the Waintiff, Realizing the Damaging Evidence Against Her, 

Cowardly Slunk Away-^-She Dare foot Face the Ordeal.

$25,000 damages against The Pro
gressive Thinker mid tbe Illinois State 
Spiritualists’ Association? Has it been 
settled by compromise between the par
ties, or did. you pay tne $25,000 asked 
for? Let us have all the facts iu the 
case. Spiritualists are entitled to the 
information, as this libel suit was 
waged by oue who had been expelled 
from the Illinois State Spiritualists' 
Association. ' '

In compliance with the request of 
mauy we give below a full account of 
the noted libel suit wherein $25,000 
damages to character was alleged.

It will be remembered by our renders 
that the woman Mabel Aber Jackman, 
whose methods were exposed by the 
Lily Dale Camp-Meet Ing in the summer 
of 1895, and later exposed In the same 
character In Chicago and expelled from 
the Illinois State Spiritualists' Associa
tion, brought suit in the courts of Cook 
county against the officers of the Illi
nois State Spiritualists’ Association and 
the editor nnd publisher of The Pro
gressive Thinker, alleging in her suit 
that those officers and the editor of thut 
paper had "wickedly and maliciously" 
defamed the character of the said Ma-, 
bel Aber Jackman, iu thnt they had 
published an account of her exposure 
at Lily Dale and of her conviction and

‘In connection herewith we (mean
ing lhe detemhint, J. R. Francis,) de
sire to buy that any organization, be it 
legally , incorporated or otherwise, 
which will try to bolster up Mubel Aber 
Jacamap, whose methods were exposed 
in Lny Dale und later In Chicago, and 
whose reputation is such among re
putable Spiritualists that we do not 
tliluk a single camp-meeting will want 
her on the grounds, is unworthy of 
recognition, .and is, we verily believe, a

lllg disgrace to Spiritualism aud a 
uliglit on .Chicago. Those who have 
been ordained by tills society with D. 
Stearns White as president, will not be 

owed half-fare oil any railroad, nor 
will they receive recognition from 
reputable Spiritualists throughout the 
country.—Editor.’

otto Me away, in pairs, as they 
cottage. At Cassadaga 

’ lliago your committee (two members) 
overtook and Interviewed them. First, 
me two young women were questioned 
and admitted that they had been stay
ing at the Aber Cottage fur at least the 
“W« last pasl.

' Lpou the arrival of the woman and 
girl, they were questioned, the woman 
claiming no acquaintance w ith or 
knowledge of the young women, which 
statement proved to be an untruth, as 
later developments demonstrated. It 
Was evident thut they had met at Cas
sadaga Village in accordance with a

leading officers of the IHiuoit, Inter
, State Bpiritualist Association—in faet, 

she controls H, «nd under her Influent jC, 
, It has, we have been informed, been or-, 'w 

dalnlng “Miniatela of the Gospel of Y 
Spiritualism." ;

Just think of this gang controlled en
tirety by her, sending out ministers of 
the Gospel to minister unto Splrltunl- 

.iRead ^« evidence above, given, 
and then nsk yourself, “What Is Spirit
ualism coming to when such a gamr 
¡Sts?"®10® t0 aCt f01 Iel,utable Spiritual-

The question mny be asked, how cun 
such a class exist in’Chicago? Simply 
re i" lh0 that lllis Js a of mmr* 
ty two minions of inhabitants, nnd in
nocent gullibles ean be found who have 
never heard of tlie evidence presented 
above. Of course they soon cutch on to 
the guiigs method, and leave while

,, coniti to the front.
•those who have been orduìned by 

Mrs. Jackman’s luter-State Associa, 
tlon us ministers of the gospel, will re
ceive no credit—no honor—no cowmen- 
dutlon outside of the gang with whom 
they have affiliated; in fact they will be 
•suored whpily by every reputable 
Spiritualist camp, and their endorse
ment will prove to them a boomerang; 
they are tainted with bad Influences.

loo great credit can not be conferred 
upon the Illinois State Spiritualist As 
soclatlon, Dr. Geo. B. Warne ns presi
dent, for the noble light It has put up 
aealnst the worst gang that ever af
flicted any community. Its nume was 
assumed.by the gung-absolutety stolen 
—and every effort made to get supreme 
eontro! of It. Under the name of the 
Illinois State Siflrituallst Association, 
the gang sent out laudatory circulars 
endorsing Mrs. Jackman, and “extolling 
her to the skies,” thus misleading the 
?mPl?’ “L’i W!1.? th.e b°Sus- fraudulent 
Illinois State Spiritualist Association, 
a«« not the State Association represent- . 
ed by Dr. Warne. It was found neces.-'* 
sary in order to stop tills fraudulent - 
work, to go Into court, and after 
months of tedious litigation, the case 
was decided, and the gang was enjoined 
froin using tlie name. They then or
ganized the Illinois Inter-State Spirit
ualist Association, selecting a mime ns 
nearly as possible like that of the Illi
nois State Spiritualist Association, in 
order to further deceive the public.

impwant; Wers.
To the Editor:—The Supreme Court 

bus decided that magnetic healers 
must have examination and license, or 
be liable to a fine of $100. Now, let 
every healer treat his or her patients in 
a darkened room, In which nre one or 
more other persons, then, let our drug- 
opnths get tlielr proof of the treat
ment, nnd the Identity of the henler, as 
best tliey enn. G. STAFFORD.

129 S. Clinton street, Chicago.

prearranged appointment. Tho woman 
| admitted tliar she hud just come from 

the Aber Cottage,-claiming that she bad 
come from New York City, arriving 
tpat morning, for the express purpose 

1 of a sitting with Mrs. Aber for slate 
writing, and that she was then on her 
way to the tiain and should return to 
bew York City that night. When asked 
why she took tlie roundabout way to 
Cassadaga Village, one mile, and from 
there to Cassadaga Station, another 
mile or more, instead of taking the 
tram at Lily Dale Station, only a few 
steps, she could give no satisfactory 
reason therefor, and your committee 
drew their own conclusions.

“Boon, after our return from Cassa
daga Village, we were Informed by Mr. 
Jackman that we were at liberty to go 
‘hrough the cottage without waiting

1 18 "ext day> but Knowing as we 
did that four persons had decamped 
therefrom that afternoon, -we were Jn 
no hurry, to investigate. We, however, 
the next day examined the cottage 

- . ... -------------, nuu . more especially for the purpose of dis-
written several books and a number of «ovei’ln8 if It were possible for persons 
newspaper and magazine articles on t0 enter and Jeave ‘he cabinet In the 
the subject. -------- '

“After the exposure of Mta. Jackman 
In the fraud et the seances which I 
have narrated, her general reputation 
Jn the camp was that she was a fraud
ulent Impostor. I know, and so do 
many others, that Mrs. Jackman’s se
ances were fraudulent.

(Signed) “A. B, RICHMOND.” 
The deposition of Capt. M. R, Rouse 

in support of the defendant’s pleas Is In 
substance as follows:

tlal fernale forms both to, sight and to 
touch. In fact, the whole show was 
manifestly fraudulent.

"The report of the seances created 
considerable excitement, and for this 
reason the committee was requested to 
,Tn.y®6,t'«?tek4* Gaston, president of the 
Lily Dale Spiritualists Association, II. 
W. Richardson and D. B. Merritt, 
trustee, nnd I think others, composed 
that committee. The result of their in
vestigation was that they were con
vinced tliat Mrs. Jackman’s seances
were fraudulent and they so reported, 
but before their report was made, she, 
with her associates, had left the camp; 
I do not remember the date, blit it was 
In August, 1895, a few days after the 
seance that I attended.

X have been a Spiritualist for twelve 
years; have lectured many times and I

. . And the defendant J-. R, Francis 
then nnd there falsely and maliciously 
sent the newspaper called Thé Pro
gressive Thinker containing the false, 
scandalous, malicious, defamatory aud 
libelous matters aforesaid by and 
through the United States mail to the 
subscribers to The Progressive Thinker 
aforesaid in the different States of the 
Union, including the State of Illinois, 
and the same was then received and 
read by the subscribers before men
tioned as thereby: published by the de
fendant, J. R, Francis, publisher and 
editor of The Progressive Thinker 
aforesaid, und written for said.news
paper by the other defendants.

"By means of the committing of 
which said 'Several grievances by the 
defendants^ the plaintiff has been and 
Is greatly Injured In her said good 
name, credit and reputation, and 
brought into public scandal and dis
grace and has beeu and is shunned and 
avoided by divdrs persons and hns been 
and is otherwise ■ Injured: To the 
damage of the-plaintiff of TWENTY- 
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS, nnd 
therefore she brings her suit, etc.

(Signed) . '

seance room so as not to be detected by 
the sitters.

“We found the cabinet located In the 
corner of the room from which a door 
opened into an adjoining room, which 
door was obscured from the view of the 
sitters. The cabinet was made of 
matched lumber put together in such a 
manner that each of the boards con
stituting the sides of tlie cabinet stood 
perpendicular, extending each way 
from the corner, six or eight feet, and 
joined together with boards across the 
top, joining the two sides in the form 
of an obtuse angle; the entire cabinet 
being independent from the sides or top 
of the room and therefore movable. 
The cabinet curtain was hung across 
the corner of the room and outside of 
the outer extremities of the sides of the 
cabinet, as shown In the accompanying 
drawing, J

[Not necessary to give it here,]
The dotted Une Indicates the po

sition of the curtain, and the crooked 
mark Indicates a possible way of In
gress and egress to the cabinet from 
the door in Its rear.

lhe
Society., Price 25

“Just How to Cook 
Meat.” By Elizabeth 
lent., Price 25 cents.

“Meatless Dishes.” Very useful. 
Price 10 cents. • •

Meals Without
Towne. Excel-

evidence, and this Immortality does nob 
depend on the desires or beliefs of men, 
but Is their heritage. ' ' ,

address before

expulsion from the Illinois State Spirit
ualists' Association for alleged fraudu
lent practices as a medium.

We never did believe that the suit 
for libel brought against us and the 
officers of the Illinois Association was 
brought In good faith and with tlie in
tention of prosecuting the same to a 
final judgment; because, in the first 
place, we knew that everything that we 
and the officers of the Illinois Associa
tion had published, and a hundred 
times more, was absolutely true, and 
that we could prove it.

Now that the case has been disposed 
of lu our favor and that the matter has 
been made public' by the records of the 
Circuit Court of Cook County, we lay 
before our readers the gist of the 
court records that they may determine* 
whether or not this woman, who by 
those records is proven to be guilty of 
alt that wo charged her, Is a fit repre
sentative of the cause of Spiritualism 
in any capacity whatever.

The declaration filed against us on 
April 11, 1900, in the Circuit Court of 
Cook County, in which we nre charged 
as llbelers of Mrs. Jackman, is as fol
lows (omitting some of the formal 
parts):

"Mabel-Aber Jackman, plaintiff, by 
David Gilmour, her attorney, com
plains of George B. Warne, James 
Freeman, Ella M. Johnson, Ervin A. 
Rice, Hiram Eddy, Orrin Merritt, M. 
W. Packard and 3- R. Francis, editor 
and publisher of The Progressive 
Thinker,. published at. No., 40 Loomis 
street, In the city Of Chicago and, State 
of Illinois, defendants, of a plea of 
trespass on the case. •

“MABEL ABER JACKMAN, 
“By DAVID GILMOUR, 

’ “Her Attorney,” 
. To this declaration, bristling with all 
the aspers|ve language known to the 
aw and W which thé English language 

Is capable/the défendants, James Free
man, Ervin A. Bice, Orrin Merritt nnd 
J. R. Francis, -'tiled two pleas, ad
mitting ffie publication of tlie docu
ment chdYged, but alleging .that the 
mutters dnd things therein published 
were trub;.and/that being true the 
plaintiff had no cause of action; that Is, 
no legal ground for complaint, tbe pleas 
being whnt are termed In law, pleas of 
justification and' of privileged com- 
I?inÀc?tlo5*' ïo ‘‘h«»« Plefis the plain
tiff (Mrs. Jackman) replied by a docu
ment known In law as a replication, 
which set1 forth //that notwithstanding 
“!1, ‘.hat. th»., defendants, had said in 
t!‘î LRPiMMffi Md fl cause of 
aetidn,/being as m.ùch iis ftfKAÿ that 'tlie 
pleas of • thC'defepdant were pot true 
but that the original déclaration of the 
plaintiff was true.-

’ ' ’ ■ 1—— VII. Would you prefer to know this
A Wonderful Test Experience. enlistin' °r take U Uke a Obl-lstlan Scl’ 

trusirmake^tbWe^lowin^^

“I was alone at work In the garden E Like “long-pig;” good victuals 
somd thirty odd years ago. A solid gold , n* Llke missionary best; fatty, boiled 
chain was attached to my watch by a nT?rot '/lth yam yam

. sort of clasp, which was held In nlace I Content_with or without’ Wor-
overa tUrned
over the. divided parts when closed and salted, as. comes handy. p pperea 
Upon the stem of the watch. The other lv- Felt this way all my life and 
end was attached by a hook in a but- Sr«u‘Ker felt ditto. ’
ton-hole of the vest. Iwas Intent In ,V’ ®88ential for my comfort—the joy 
thought on a long dead friend. Bending ° y?e N^rv"! “in ' 
over the young beans to pull the weeds Kill- missionary, ‘Xn mngiy “on 
from the hill .1 noticed the chain swing- sight. . . on
ing -loose, detached from the watch. I -VI1- Rather have long-pig in pot 
Immediately it occurred to me the tblnIc 18 ‘i1«1’«- No pig in pot, no 
screw had loosed, by long wear, and Dee’ « „ ..
todk cut my watch to renew the neces- sand sSch rSoris Sfte? theyEaU bX 
sary connection. I found the screw gathered, the conclusion * would be 
fastening the clasp In place, and the reached that the Islanders were surelv 
parts in perfect condition. Then I cannibals. ’mnuers u ere surely 
looked to the ring attached to the stem As a report on psychological resenroii 
Of the watch, and found It perfect. Of this would have a value quite wual to 
course the Incident was a profound that now being made to determine 
mystery, and would be incredible if whether the majority have dwire for 
told me by another. The proper con- immortality or prefer annihilation at 
nections were then made; the sei-ew death. What is the value of It whether 
Was turned down with extra force; the decided, in the affirmative or negative? 
watch was replaced: In my pocket, and The identification of a stagle sfflrlt bv labor was resumed with the hoe, the the. message It brings® te tatontwHble 
mind Intent on the wonderful expert- j '’ ■ • ■ ■
cnee through which I had just passed.
Not five minutes intervened when that 
Chain Was again swinging loose as be
fore, again detached from the watch* 
the connections still perfect. With 
watch and chain thus severed I went 
Into the house and reported my adven
ture to the family. I will affirm most 
positively to the truth of this statement 
in every particular.”

Our friend-says: “Until some law of 
nature is discovered by which a solid 
metallic body is able of itself to pass 
through another solid, metallic body he 
shall believe the chain and watch' were 
detached by Invisible spirit hands.

good opinion of her neighbors and other 
worthy citizens of this State.

"Yet the defendants, Well knowing 
the premises, but wickedly and 
maliciously intending to injure the 
plaintiff and to bring her into public 
scandal and disgrace, on Saturday, 
March 24, A. D. 1900, at Chicago, In the 
County of Cook and State of Illinois, 
wickedly and maliciously did compose 
nnd publish and cause to be coinposed 
and published of and concerning the 
plaintiff in a certain newspaper called 
The Progressive Thinker, published at 
No. 40 Loomis street, in the city of 
Chicago, in the County of Cook and 
State of Illinois, whereof the defend
ants were then and there the writers 
for and the editor and proprietor, a cer
tain false, scandalous, malicious and 
defamatory libel, containing (among 
other things) the false, scandalous, 
malicious, defamatory and libelous 
matters following, of and concerning 
the plaintiff, that Is to say:

“ ‘Whereas, the records of the Illinois 
State Spiritualists’ Association show 
that in the year 1898, Edward E. Jack
man and Mabel Aber Jackman, of Chi
cago, were expelled from the Associa
tion and their ordination papers de
clared null and void for good and suffl-, 
cient cause, after thorough investiga
tion, examination and trial, at which 
they were given ample opportunity to 
make defense, and

“ ‘Whereas, certain parties, to wit, D. 
Stearns White, David Gilmour, Charles 
Howell, Mabel Aber'Jackman, Edward’ 
E. Jackman and others have unlawful
ly conspired together In an effort‘to re
instate the said Jackmans in the good 
estimation of the public, and to render 
nugatory the action of this Associa
tion, and, • .

Upon these , papers the case was at 
issue and the parties were,gt liberty to 
procee'd with the taking of proof-, bear
ing upon the truth or falsity of the 
charges In the declaration and the de
nials and assertions In the pleas. Pur
suant to this right and practice the de
fendants proceeded to take the de
positions of witnesses in Meadville, 
Pennsylvania, near the camping 
grounds at Lily Dale, New York, to 
Sustain tbe assertion in. the publication 
tbat the methods of Mrs. Jackman 
were exposed at Lily Dale in 1895. 
Those depositions ore under the sanc
tity of the prescribed legal oath, and 
are clothed with all. the solemnity of 
legal procedure. The first witness 
called was the Hon. A. B. Richmond, 
of Meadville, Pa., and his deposition is 
as follows: ' .

name Is M. R, Rouse; I reside at 
litusvllle, Crawford county, Pn.; I am 
65 years of age; was Chief of Police In 
litusvllle a number of years and am 
now (October 30, 1900) Postmaster in 
the elty of Titusville, Pa. I am one of 
the trustees bf the Lily Dale Associa
tion of Spiritualists. I attended the 
session at Lily Dale in the summer of 
180q; I was there over Sunday every 
week and frequently between times. I 
came to the camp the morning after 
Mrs. Mabel Aber Jackman and asso
ciates had left; they left the eamp the 
night, before, during the night. There 
wns considerable excitement in the 
enffip arising from the general report 
of the fraudulent seances of Mrs. Jack
man. We went Into the house of Mrs, 
Jackman nnd found fragments of 
uniform, clothes of different sizes, 
shapes and colors. The cabinet was 
erected between two doors, to the best 
of my recollection, so that confederates 
could have entered from tho door. 
There wns great commotion In the 
camp and a general report that Mrs. 
Jackman’s seances were a fraud and 
that she had confederates concealed In 
the house. Public opinion demanded an 
examination and we made It. Sirs. 
Jackman had skipped out between two 
days. The house, upstairs and down, 
looked as If there hnd been a number of 
occupants who had left In a hurry 
There wns a peculiar kind of robe 
found between two mattresses on a 
bed; I ennnot describe it, for It was un
like anything I had ever seen before. 
They© were several trunks partly full 
of traps and trinkets. The things I 
found were apparently for the make-up 
ofdlfCorent supposed spirit forms. 
After this examination It wns the gen- 
eial opinion ot the people in the cnmp I 
that Mrs. Mabel Aber Jackman’s se-

Your committee was shown wliat 
purported to bo a flashlight spirit pho
tograph taken Jn a private seance given 
by Mrs. Aber. In this photograph, 
Arranged about the sitters were four 
forms purporting to be spirit pictures. 
Ihe-size, shape and general contour of 
these four, forms corresponded exactly 
with that of the four persons who left 
the Aber Cottage so suddenly after 
your committee asked Mr. Jackman’s 
consent to examine It; and owing to the 
fnct that the faces were veiled, three of 
them could not be positively Identified 
by their features, but the face of the 
smaller of the two young women 
showed so plainly that there can be no 
question as to her identity, and your 
committee know that picture was the 
picture of one of the two young ladles 
who first left the cottaire as befnro

ances were frauds, and It was so said 
by the visitors In general.

(Signed) »m. R. ROUSE.”
The deposition of Hon. A. Gaston is 

as follows:
, ‘‘Mj name is A. Gaston; I resident 
Meadville, Crawford county, Pa.; I am 
02 years of age, and am a member of 
the 50th Congress of tlie United States. 
I have been a Spiritualist for 40 years, 
and have been president of the Board 
of Trustees of the Cassadaga Lake 
I' ree Association for fifteen years I 
have had a great deal of experience in 
spiritual phenomena.

Times Change.
That learned author, Evan Powell 

Meredith, in “The Prophet of Naza
reth,” p. 546, note, says:

"Not until after the Reformation was 
the Bible allowed to be read by the 
commonality; previously it was a 
sealed book to all but the priestly class 
Even in the time of Henry VIII, a 
statute was passed, forbidding work
men nnd women to read it, on pain of 
death.”

If the statute hud been enlarged to 
Include the priests, and had been made 
perpetual, and extended to all coun
tries, It Is not probable good morals 
would have been the loser. ■

Healers and Astrologers.
: Capt. Wàlrond writes from Denver, 
Colo.: . . .

“The Denver (Colo.) Board of Aider
men have passed a bill and city ordi
nance, licensing and regulating astrol
ogers, clairvoyants, card-readers, for
tune-tellers, mind-readers, palmists, 
phrenologists, magnetic .healers and 
psychologists, within the city of Den
ver. .... .. ■ . . .

"The annual license is to be $100, and 
any astrologer, medium, magnetic heal
er, clairvoyant, palmist, etc., practic
ing without a license, or violating any 
of the provisions of the city ordinance, 
is to be fined, upon conviction, in sums 
varying from $10 to $100. The ordi
nance was passed nnd became a taw on 
the 18th day of February, 1002.” ■

“Why'.I Am a.Vegetarian.'» By- j; 
Howard Moore. An ” ' ’

Good.
Archbishop Corrigan Issued a special 

dispensation allowing people to' eat 
meat at the dinner given to Prince 
Henry In New York, -while.- visiting 
there. That was very kind Indeed, 
Without . . that dispensation every 
mother's son who ate meat would have 
been required to do penance, else serve 
for a time in purgatory.

Chicago Vegetarian 
«bate.

“‘Whereas, said parties have un
lawfully assumed the name of the Illi
nois State Spiritualists’ Association, 
and unlawfully claim the right to issue 
charters 'to subordinate societies, and 
have issued such papers knowing that 
they have no right to do so; ;

“ ‘Now therefore, we hereby give due 
notice to the public that said parties 
are, knowingly acting wholly without 
excuse or warrant in law or: equity, 
and the public is hereby warned that 
any action taken or certificates Issued 
by said persons are of no legal value 
whatever nnd will not be recognized bv 
this Association. ’

“ 'The machinery of our courts has 
been put in operation to enjoin these 
person» from their unlawful practices, 
and; In the meantime all parties are 
cautioned against paying said parties 
any dues or money lawfully due to the 
Illinois State Spiritualists’ Association, 
which was incorporated under the laws 
of the State of Illinois, July 16, 1896, 
andwliich is also chartered bv the 
National Spiritualists’ Association

“GEO. B. WARNE,
■ “President, Chicago.

"JAMES FREEMAN, 
.¿‘Vlce-Pyesldent, Bloomington.-

“MISS ELLA M. JOHNSON, -
i . "Secretary, Chicago.

"ERVIN A. RICE,
* . "Treasurer, Chicago.

“HIRAM EDDY,
1 "Trustee, DeKalb. •' 

"ORRIN MERRITT,”
... “Trustee, Genoa.

“M. W. PACKARD, , 
„ ‘‘Trustee. Bloomington.
Comprising the official Board of tbe

“My name is A. B-.ftichmond; I am 
<5 years of age; have practiced law 50 
years; was educated surgeon, physician 
and chemist; reside in tbe elty of Mead
ville, County of Crawford and State of 
Pennsylvania...-I attended the Assem
bly of Spiritualists at Lily Dale, N. Y 
in the summer of 1895; was there 
through the whole: season. I attended 
three of the , seances of. Mrs. Mabel 
Aber Jackman there. At the first se
ance I attended there was a dark cur
tain hung ncyoss one corner of the 
room. After the audience had assem
Bled, Mrs. Jackman, the medium, en
tered the cabinet; the lights were 
turned down, leaving the room about 
as dark as a faint-moonlight. Soon a 
tall figure, dressed In an officer’s 
uniform, came put of the cabinet. Mrs. 
Jackman’s assistant Informed vs that 
It was the spirit of Stonewall Jackson. 
As the figure turned, around I plainly 
saw the face of Mrs. Jackman—-I am 
confident of that; the supposed spirit
form was that of -the medium, dressed 
In uniform. A number of female forms 
of various sizes, appeared. Soon there
after a.tall female rform, clothed in a 
long white garment, came out of the 
cabinet, made a;few gestures of saluta
tion and retired.- We were informed 
that it -was thesspirlt of Hypatia, a 
young and yery. beautiful daughter of 
Theon, an jfisttonnmer of Alexandria 
(Hypatia wap. murdered In the streets 
of Alexandria-, A. D. 415). The face of 
the spirit form Was that of the me
dium, well powdered, not beautiful, but 
ghastly anfld corpse-llke, very like the 
face of Stonewall; Jackson as he ap
peared. ‘ . O J . . ' . '

‘A few days alter I was Informed 
that Mrs. Jaekmaii would hold another 
Seance, in which pictures would be 
painted outside of «'the ■ cabinet in full 
view of the! audience. I attended that 
seance—the Jisame loom and cabinet, 
but lighter than tub former scene. An 
easel was standing'outside of the cabi
net; on it Was-placed a canvas on a 
stretcher suclRas ustld by artists. It re
mained outsldb of i The cabinet a short 
time, when Wb wei<e * informed- that it 
would be necessary to take It Into the 
cabinet In order to complete the pic
ture, ns the conditions were not favor
able for outside work. In a few mo
ments, the cabinet curtains were open, 
showing nn easel with a canvas on It 
ready for the nitlst, but It was not tho 
cnnvns, nor the' stretcher that: Wns on 
the easel when'- they were outside; of 
the cabinet. The curtains were' again 
closed, and In few moments were 
again opened and there was a picture 
of a figure dressed in ancient Oriental 
costume,-said to be an ancient philoso
pher, but it was 'not painted on either 
of the canvases that wns shown before 
It was a palpable fraud.

“The figures of jho young girls that

Owing to .the report of the fraudu- 
uent practices among mediums in the 
camp of tlie Association of Spiritual
ists of Lily Dale, N. Y., during the sum
mer of 1895, our attention was directed 
to Mrs. Mabel Aber Jackman, the 
plaintiff, in a discussion of the matter 
by the Board of Trustees and we de
cided to investigate. In pursuance 
thereof we called on Mrs. Jackman and 
requested permission to search her 
bouse, but she did not grant the re
quest, and we then placed a man to 
watch the house because we suspected 
there, were confederates concealed in 
the house. A few hours later three 
women left the house, one probably 
thirty years of age, the other two were 
young girls, probably aging from 12 to 
16 years. They were followed, and 
went a.roundabout way to the village 
of Cassadaga, about one mile from Lily 
Dale. I and two , other trustees joined 
in the pursuit and overtook the three I 
women at Cassadaga. From a close 
scrutiny of their features during a con
versation, with these people I oan posi
tively identify them as being photo- 
?!?Rller 118 spelts represented In Ex
hibits A, B and C, certified by Fred G 
Kepler; Commissioner, and hereto at
tached. In .a short; time a carriage 
came along and the- young ladies en
tered It and were driven away. We re
turned to the camp and had an Inter
view with Mrs.. Jackman, when she In
formed us that we could now examine 
her house, which, we later proceeded to 
do. We found evidence of hasty flight 
of the young people,.and different para
phernalia which - had been used in 
fraudulent seances. That night Mrs. 
Jackman left the ground and I have 
not seen her since. The committee 
then proceeded to make a report, which 
said report is correct and true and ac
companies this deposition, which Is cer
tified by the commissioner and marked 
Exhibit D.

(Signed)' "A. GASTON.”
Exhibit D, filed with Mr. Gaston's 

deposition, being the report of the com
mittee made at the time of the ■ oc
currences, In August, 1895, is as fol
lows: . .
4° , th« Trustees- of - the Cassadaga 
Lake Free Association:
"Your committee appointed to In

vestigate certain rumors concerning the 
materializing seances held by Mrs. Ma
bel Aber Jackman at Lily Dale during 
the Summer Assembly of 1895, report 
ns follows: .

“That on or about the —— day of 
August, 1895, permission was asked of 
Mr. Jackman to examine the Aber'cob 

After consultation with Mi's, 
Aber Jackman he asked us to postBone 
<5ur visit until the next day. At this 
we caused watch to be immediately 
placed upon the cottage. The watch
man very soon reported that two young 
women had left the said Aber cottage 
and a little later a woman and girl also 
came away from there. These four »■cr
oons made tlielr way to Cassadaga VJ1-

“D. B. MERRITT.”
Fae simile copies of the photographs, 

Exhibits A, B and C, attached to the 
deposition of the Hon. A. Gaston, and 
filed In court therewith, are hereto ap
pended, which, together with the report 
of the committee and the depositions of 
these eminent representatives of Splrlt- 
ualis® In the East, will certainly 
afford the unbiased reader an excellent 
view of one of the transactions out of 
which our nefarious libel of Mrs. Jack
man grew. We leave It to impartial 
judgment as to whether In this in
stance we did Mrs. Jackman any 
wrong. '

As to Mrs. Jackman’s methods in Chi
cago justifying the action of the Illi
nois State Spiritualists’ Association, 
our proof, had the case come to trial, 
would have been equally as strong if 
not stronger in sustaining our nlea of 
justification.

The case never was actually tried be
fore the court and jury, nor was it ever' 

■intended by the plaintiff that it should 
be tried. We stood ready to produce 
our witnesses when the case was 
called; neither Mrs. Jackman nor her 
attorney was there to sustain their 
charges so ferociously made in their 
declaration. Hence, there was nothing 
for the court to do but to dismiss the 
case at the plaintiff's costs; those costs 
stand now by the records of the court 
“ J,ud8ment “Salnst Mrs. Jackman. 
Will she pay them? We expect not. 
She is willing and has been willing all 
along to make us all the expense she 
could; she Is willing to harm others 
and put them to infinite expense and 
trouble In maintaining their legal and 
moral rights, and yet, she poses as a 
teacher of the doctrine of Spiritualism. 
But from one accustomed to her prac
tices we of course can expect nothing 
else. For ourselves we care nothing
put we are concerned when it comes to 
the question whether or not Spiritual
ism, shall be represented and held forth 
to the world by and through such 
teachers as these. The wonder Is that 
such as these should have any follow
ing at all In the ranks of Spiritualists. 
Let all such ponder the facts set forth 
In this article and then ask themselves 
whether they can afford- longer to fol
low In the trail of this high priestess of 
chicanery nnd fraud, as set forth In the 
preceding affidavits.

The evidence presented above is a 
showing that is eminently well calcu
lated to bring the blush of shame to the 
cheeks of all respectable Spiritualists. 
The. witnesses whose lucid evidence is 
spread before our readers this .week 
are widely known, and universally re
spected. Mr. Gaston has been a mem
ber of Congress; Mr. Richmond is emi
nent as a, lawyer, while Mr. Rouse is 
postmaster, at his home town.

Mrs. Jackman little thought what she 
was bringing upon herself when she 
commenced a malicious libel suit 
against the Illinois Slate Spiritualist 
Association and ourself, placing ~ the 
damages.at $25,000-the suit instituted 
wholly for the purpose of annoyance, 
with no Intention whatever of ever 
pressing the same to a final conclusion. 
.The defendants in the case, however, 
went promptly to work in securing the 
evidence presented above, and much 
more-mountain high—which would 
have been available had the case come 
to trial., ■

Now, reputable Spiritualists, you are 
left with this evidence, and you nre at 
liberty to judge of the same. Are you 
ready to accept her nsa teacher In auy. 
respect whatever? Sho is one of tho

llealers Must Have Licenses.
Magnetic healers and osteopaths must 

procure licenses from the State Board 
of 'Health, according to a decision 
handed down by the Supreme Court at 
Springfield in the case of the people 
against George P. Gordon, which came 
from Rockford. This Is .the first time 
the court has been given an opportunity 
to take a stand on the question and its 
opinion Is far-reachlug.

Gordon advertised himself as a “heal
er” and procured business in Rockford. 
He was charged with practicing medi
cine without license, and after trial the 
Circuit Court directed the jury to flnd£’;&l0~- 
for the defendant. Tlie Supreme Court 
reversed and remanded the cause. The 
opinion begins by quoting thnt pnrt of 
the statute which says:

“The examination of those who de
sire to practice any other system of sci
ence of treating human ailments, who 
do not use medicine Internally or exter
nally, and who do not practice opera
tive surgery, shall be of a character 
sufficiently strict to test tlieir qualifica
tions as practitioners.”

Continuing, the court says:
“We all agree that tlie object of this 

is to protect the sick and suffering and 
the community at large against the ig
norant and unlearned who bold them
selves possessed of puculiar skill in the 
treatment of disease, and to prevent 
them from holding themselves out to 
the world as physicians aud surgeons 
without having acquired any knowl
edge whatever of the human system or 
of the disease and ailments to whieli it 
is subject. Without some knowledge 
of the location and offices of the vari
ous nerves, muscles, and joints, the ma
nipulation of those parts and the flex
ing of the limbs cannot be intelligently, 
if, indeed, safely, practiced.

“Merely giving massage treatment or 
bathing a patient is different from ad
vertising one's business or calling to be 
that of a doctor or physician, and, as 
such, to administer osteopathic treat
ment The one probably falls within 
the profession of a trained nurse, while 
tlie other does not."

AN INCOMPARABLE SPECIAL OF
FER TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS, OR 
THOSE WHO WISH TO SECURE 
THESE TWO OF OUR PREMIUM 
BOOKS.
Two exceptionally valuable books will 

be sent out for twenty-five cents each, 
to every one who sends in a yearly sub
scription for The Progressive Thinker. 
The paper one year $1.00 and the two 
books 50 cents. Total for paper and 
the two books, $1.50. The paper one 
year and one of these books, $1.25. Or 
if you wish to secure an exceedingly 
valuable library, you can secure our 
.eight premium books for $2.50. The pa
per one year and - these eight books, 
$3.50. See second page, “Premiums.”

One of the above books offered for 
25 cents is entitled “A Wanderer in the 
Spirit Lands,” and the other is VoL 8 o£ 
"The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life 
in the Spirit World.” Both of these 
books are nicely and substantially 
bound, in cloth. They are printed in 
bold, clear type, and will prove invalu
able to every reflective mind. These 
are the only two books we offer at tho 
price. If you desire any more of the 
premium books than the two offered, 
then you can only secure these two ou 
the terms offered on our second page. 
Such a liberal offer has never beeu 
made before by any other publisher on 
this earth, you will admit. Our eight 
premium books cannot bo excelled in in- 
trlnslc merit by any other eight books 
you may select in the whole range of 
Occult and Spiritualistic literature.' 
And as to tlielr price It is only about 
one-sixth of the price of other works ou 
like subjects. You. miss the Chance of 
your life In not securing these valuable 
books.
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aothiug 0$ starve, It simply deals in. hupira. chattels, 
STJvII110 work.ior ® ®ere Pittance, some warn only 
one dollar e week, buck is modern civilization with its 
bargain counter. "

Bi Oijly WyuSFl 
nRfEcr Wtothe tam Spoti) 
Attainmentsand UnfoldwsI

Tlie Condition of Two Who Passed to Spirit Life.

There are many tender, pathetic scenes on this earth of 
• ^ue half of the world doesn't know how the other 

half lives, and as a rule, doesn’t care. While one person is 
laughing, another is sighing. While one is enjoying 
thrills of ecstatic pleasure, another has spasms of pain and 
the pangs of remorse. While one is happy, another is 
miserable. And so it goes. '

The world is made up of contrasts. Every object can 
be contrasted with some other object. Every joy can find 
its contrast in pain and anguish. Every thought or wish 
realized finds its contrast everywhere in bitter disappouit- 
i161?*-,, God even can find his contrast in the "orthodox 
devil.. Heaven is contrasted with hell, and the salubri
ous climate of the former with the exceedingly hot fire of 
the latter From beginning io end the world is made up 
ot contrasts. The motq dancing in the sunbeam has its 
contrast in the planets careering through space. Life has 
its contrast with death, and the ealm of a summer morn- 
Wg with the terrible devastation and ruin of a cyclone, 
ihe high hill Iqoks down upon the deep valley, and Satan 
on the Mount tempting Jesus finds a contrast in a minis
ter of the gospel m the valley, seducing his parishioners’ 
wives and daughters. .

i n’ ■

As tlie story goes .as related by a daily paper in New 
liork, there was a Igdy, very wealthy and apparently re
fined, and the center of a large circle of friends. She en
tertained the idea tbat her exclusive duty was to herself 
alone. Her personnel was queenly, her features just 
enough tinged with rainbow tinted hues to render them 
charmingly attractive, and ’when illuminated with a 
smite, they scintillated like the dew-drops of morn when 
being kissed away by the gentle rays of the sun. She was 
the center of admiring friends, a central orb, while those
who danced attendance were the smaller satellites. With 
her. great wealth she was never known to do a philan
thropic deeds, but was ever looking for bargains—at the 
bargain counter, on bargain days. One day she had pur
chased a dress of surpassing beauty and excellence, and 
after it had been nicely fitted by certain minor changes, 
ihe clerk remarked that she got it so cheap because an old 
woman, distinguished for her exquisite needle work had 
made the most of it, dying before it was completed—dv- 
ing of want and starvation—a martyr in her efforts to 
earn an honest living.

III.
In a room in one of the most humble quarters in New 

¡York, an elderly lady, Mrs. Kate Stearns, was lying upon 
a cot very weak and sick. Constantly plying her needle 
in her efforts to gain a respectable living, at last she was 
compelled to yield to various privations and take to the 
bed. Ghastly pale, her features were ghost-like- Too 
Weak to raise her hand to her head she seemed to be sus
pended midway between Ufe and death, waiting patiently 
for. a single move of the pulsating forces, either towards 
the grave or towards ultimate recovery. She was a vic
tim of human lust; of insatiate greed; of avarice on the 
part of puny mortals-she was a victim of the bargain 
counter, a place m our large stores where humanAouls are 
sometimes sacrificed; where misery is doled out to the in 
satiate bargain hunter at so much per garment These 
great stores are in a measure built upon human wrecks- 
built upon the very life-blood of women and children- ' 
built upon the moans and sighs of those who are over’ - 
Worked. If the bargain counter could sometimes sneak 1 
it would tell a fearful tale of poverty, hunger, wretehed- 
ness and pain. It is the receptacle of energies that are I 
burning low among those who must work for next to <

CRITICAL REFLECTIONS
On The Progressive Thinker’s Sy m 

posium.

To the Editor:—I have read with 
much interest and I trust with equal 
profit every paper of the Symposium in 
No. 038 of your wide-awake paper, in
answer to your circular letter request
ing answers to the double question, 
"Should Spiritualism take its place 
among the great religions of the world, 
or be assigned to Its proper position in 
the domain of science?” '

Although not one of the chosen sym- 
poslasts, I shall presume to make a few 
suggestions touching youi- important 
and well-timed question, prefatory to 
what I consider the main purpose of 
this paper.

It seems to me the question as stated 
is not quite fair to both sides, if un
prejudiced answers was the object de
sired (as I doubt not was the realinten- 
®pn), In the fact that it very plainly 
"tagests the answer the writer would

sfipvo, and takes the fact as granted and 
nettled that “the domain of science is 
the proper position for Spiritualism to 
occupy. In its legal aspect the ques
tion Is leading, and therefore improper 
in form; and considering the high po
sition held by the questioner, It may 
well be claimed to hâve influenced 
some of the answers, but In reading the 

■ answers I nm not inclined to think that 
■has been the case. A few have noticed 
ithe objection, while all others have ig
nored it altogether. .

As the question is propounded, I could 
not answer yes or no to either of its 
branches. Spiritualism has . already 
taken its place in the world as a relig
ion, not as ‘one of the great religions of ■ 
the world,” but built upon a new and 
different foundation, accepting what
ever may be truth In all other religions,- 
nnd discarding all that is false and ob- 
soiete. Spiritualism may truly be said 
to take the place of nil other religions, 
but it does not affiliate with them.

The NS. A. recognizes Spiritualism 
ns a religion; the question was exhaust
ively discussed at its first convention at 
Chicago, nnd overwhelmingly adopted 
ns one of its fundamental principles, or 
“T mc™ory 18 greatly at fault. Be- 
fiides, all state and local societies so far 
as. I nm ndvlsed, have done the snme. 
The question then-Is not In fnct, shall 
Spiritualism take Its . placé, etc./ but 
shall It retain the place already taken? 
To change, our attitude in this import
ant matter, we must go back on our 
own record. "

Now, as to the second branch of the 
question, "Shall Spiritualism be as
signed ?” etc. You cannot assign it at 
all. That Spiritualism hue its scientific, 
aspect is true, and thnt Is one of Its 
peat and most commendable features, 
Jta real glory. True science, and real 
Spiritualism will never come In con
flict; they cannot,

IV.
. A dream of death! A vision of the transfiguration! A 

view of a new born spirit! In visions, many times, a' 
grand lessen is conveyed. It vias in the morning dawn 
when nature was awakening from a night’s reporse, and 
when the eastern sky was beautifully tinged witli what 
seemed to be slicc-o of some exquisite rainbow, that had 
been chiseled into thousands oi fantastic forms of great 
beauty and loveliness by some angel artist aud sculptor, 
ine air as puje as a sunbeam, the pendant dewdrops on 
„Xi ha“'6 Sfce‘s ,dS disUlled from the breath qf angels, 
and the songs of birds add enchantment to the scene. On 
this occasion a mystic, one gifted in occult lore, had a vis- 
i°-U’ ’’L™1 adjviue lesson was conveyed. He found 
himself m a palatial residence, an invisible observer of a 
dying scene. The bed was surrounded by friends and 
datives watching the last sad change. On one side of 

the bed was an angel, grandly lovely, who held in his 
Jiands a record by which the dying one was to be judged. 
On Ihe other side of the bed were clustered spirit friends 
and relatives who had come to witness the change, and 
welcome the new-born spirit then in the process of forma
tion, and when the change was completed and the spirit 
had awakened to consciousness, they extended their 
hearty good wishes and congratulations, and then en
deavored to take her away Hom earth, but to their great 
surprise they could not do so,as she seemed to beweighted 
dowp to earth—tied to it in some peculiar way, and she 
cried in her agony of sorrow that she could not ascend 
higher, then she was approached by the Angel of 
Wgnr, who in tones musical with loving emotions, told 
her that during the whole of her earthly career she had 
never done an unselfish act; had never brought light love 
pleasure or comfort to any sad careworn heart: had never 
lifted a burden from the shoulders of any of the toiling 
millions; had never brought sunshine into any household; 
had never imparted a single substantial blessing to-any 
struggling mortal, She had never in- aspiration, in 
thought, in word or deed,; risen above the sordid condi
tions of earth, and she was anchored thereto—anchored 
thereto until good deeds should so ennoble her-that she 
could ascend higher.

CHAPTER SIXTEEN 
:.4s——~i3 •. '

Impression and Intuition.
. ■ ..-a- a .'ZZ .

Tlie aural outreach of manhood con- 
'fetitutus the unbroken- chain which, 
link by link, unites JIpmo as a person
ality with the highest conceivable ex
pression of intelligence. If it be that a 
unit can only gain needed experience 
by blendiug with hls fellows, then such 
blendlug wlH continue so long as ex
perience is needed; aud that we ven
ture to assume; will be throughout 
eternity. We watch Homo as a physl- 

' cal speck, without ¿ize imd weight save 
iu relation to the planet on which he 
dwells. He must be almost too minute

V.

for possible inspection by a celestial 
visitor. Yet Homo thinks. thi^ little 
speck is tbe whole of him, aud is proud 
Of it, in comparison with other specks 
everywhere around him,

Tliis speck, of wjiich Homo boasts 
himself, Is but the '.nucleus of a wider 
selfhood whose ffpine is in a djtrk and 
undiscovered continent of the un
known. Homo’s studies have been con
fined to tlie speck ' nucleus, and he is 
well aware that at every moment of hls 
earth life units. are being attracted 
from Cosmos, and seeking their mates 
in hls mortal form. Presently these 
units have gained’ all tho experiences 
they need. They then flee the form, 
which for a brief : hour has been their 
home, but they carry with them all 
those experiences which constitute 
what we .call “identity.”
■Psychometric experiments prove this 

emanation is passing out In every direc
tion, and taking op a form of which 
Homo has no experience, and therefore 
cannot even Imagine Its shape or size 
A few scientific experiments at tho 
fireside with the family sensitive will 
quickly. demonstrate . this truth. We 
then discover that this aural selfhood 
contains a center of intelligence by the 
fact that It not only occasionally com
municates with,. mortal brain, but, at 
such times, brings with It a knowledge 
far beyond that , of the mortal Homo. 
When that has been demonstrated it 
seems obvious tbat the greater the 
facility of Intercourse the greater 
should be the advantage to the mortal 
And such would .undoubtedly be the 
case were it not tliat this emanated 
aura is at .first little but a replica of 
Homo. Hls tastes, desires, passions, 
vices and virtues constitute tbe out
going medley of bls earth experiences. 
Therefore under, .such conditions if 
Homo connects with ttys aural self It 
simply makes hlqi more.of the niah he 
has already madq hlmsplf.

The man with natural,,«- evolved con
tact with his ay,ral self will always 
show keener wit Than ips fellows. He 
becomes a qulck-^rlng' , pannon among 
old-fashioned smbothbqres. He domi
nates, and often .cruellyj.among his fel
lows. The genluq-Js always a man who 
lips ready access, jo hls ,pwn aural self- 
houd. As a Napoleop,, an Attila, or

Charles ÎDawbarn
almost grade tbeir effect upon the life 
ol Ihe mortal. The rap demands vibra
to! y energies the spirit could not sup
ply. The physical force used Is thus, 
perioree, that of the mortal, who also 
supplies much of the intelligence. The 
professional rapplst becomes a sleepy 
fellow, and the victim of influences 
round him. And when we pass ou 
through all forms of physical phenome
na down to the enormous physical 
draft upon the mortal demanded by so- 
called “materialization,” we find an 
arrested growth of manhood. The in
telligence exhibited is of the eartli, 
earthy A certain almost barbarian 
Nirewdness is present, but the in
tellectual level permits fraud, and 
easily makes dupes of the onlookers, 
wm, ntSs 1My Prot“et himself. Sir William Crookes held Katie King ami 
her invisible associates to scientific ex- 
aetness. He thus demonstrated the 
tremendous fact of human immortality 
and spirit return, *But he had then ex- 
liousted the value of the phenomena for 
himself. The sensitive was simply 
more sensitive than before, Her own 
selfhood had not been raised by such 
experiences. She passed out from his 
scientlfle protection to often become the 
victim of influences, seen and unseen, 
tliat gathered around her, Sir William 
Crookes profited by his experiences, 
and the world has shared his gain. 
But, so far as the world knows, the 
sensitive remains in' her old level, 
with no advance, because all growth 
depends upon self effort. And self 
effort would have prevented entrance
ment.

So we would grade mediumship as, 
k™” l?aL’tvl,lcb is Preceded or followed by self effort; and, secondly, the variety 
which lenves the mortal little the bet
ter, and often the worse for the use of 
her organism. It Is true both classes of 
mediumship may be utilized for some 
benefit to the world, but nevertheless, 
the one should be encouraged and the 
other, as far as possible, avoided.

M e closed our Inst chapter with the 
assertion that Nature had provided a 
way of communication between the 
two worlds that did not demand this 
constant sacrifice of mortal manhood. 
But it has ns demands, which must be 
obej’ed. It demands first of all the cul
tivation of a faculty which is rarely 
more than a tendency in the normal life 
of to-day. We have already pointed 
the student to the fact that hls size Is 
not limited to that of his mortal form. 
There has been a perpetual outgoing of 
the units that have constituted the per
sonality by which he Is known among 
hls fellow men. Let us see what thnt 
means. These units carry with them
their intelligence, their energy, their 
experiences; and by Nature’s eternal 
law, continue to blend as before. Of 
the new form appropriate to these con
ditions we know nothing; but we do- 
know that it has and must have a cen
ter to its blended intelligence whereby 
the whole personality may be directed 
In its aural relations. Since this form 
which we have called the oral or outer 
self, is thus a second or larger Homo, 
with perpetual Intercourse one way, it 
must be far better conditioned for dis
charging its thoughts into Homo’s mor
tal brain than nre Intelligences domi
nating another personality. '

We have noted tbat exceptional tal
ent In earth life is marked by its oc
casional access to the aural self, which 
when recognized is called “intuition.” 
Tho genius receives such thought 
blindly, and grades no highway for 
others to follow. Impressions are siml-

».WJKI ft. UJ» ft-

The vision continues: Another scene of wonderful im
pressiveness occurs. Another woman, Kate Stearns, is 
on her dying bed, a sad spectacle indeed. .Not a solitary 
mortal m present. Poverty-gaunt poverty-is mani
fested in the room, . A crust of bread is on a plate by the 
bed. bhe sends an agonizing moan bearing upon it the 
nu age of a lacerated heart, of hopes and aspirations un

realized, and with a prayer iipon her lips she passed into 
the unconscious state of death. The scene was pitiful in- 
AnirnfVT?'S ,th® e"thly standpoint. The same 
Ange! of Light stood by her lonely cot, while the one who 
vas tethered to earth by a misspent life came to assist in 
her transition. She was efficient, watchful and tender, 
and reahzed that if she ever escaped from the thraldom of 
earth, it must be through good works and kindly deeds 
As soon as the dying woman had passed through the 
change called death, and awakened on the spirit side of 
hfe, she was greeted by a song of welcome by an angel 
choir, while little children showered flowers and benedic- 
;1o°nIJSFfP1011 ien Theireceptton she received was grandly 
beautiful as she awakened to a realization of the soirit 

sSn1rit°Li.Lj?nennhî Angel °Î: Light atoned Pthi 
^e vhoS £ bin aPPr°ach’and tow fier tobehold one of the.moderî montera 9Ffina“U‘ 
wtppR A? Hvn h?d b wrecked on earth by the insatiate be becomes a curçse to himself and hls 
greed of those who are attendants at the bargain counter- fe ows- i ■■■ 
and he referred to the arisen spirit as the one on earth i rhem1ls another side to this natural
who had stitched her heart’s blood awav inM n R™ loh The,“aa W ‘° .becomes a savior»lieb she M feIll for . J&S 2VÄ 
palace atorps.. While Uie victim ol earth’s wrongs stood l?,"11’ boru.br (lie
forth grandly beautiful as a spirit, the one who had the ?UtpÄÄ int0 the la’'eer self-

Ä0 oi’prc“her- ™ 
icinucuio eaitn. . endows him with power; and the lové

- -------- , pf him and'his life record goes écholmr 
VI.--------------------------------------I down thé ages. -

Thus it is often the case that where Hip r L So mach of Nature’s process, whether 
bargain counter enter spirit HfVpZared «7 nï» ? Homo’Is involve(1 lu

n,™ i , pvparea at once to ad- U1 »pmi,return tnroucn^ance, those who are animated with insatiate greed, will F ?ej? We Pei’cei.^e th»t the outer

choredVo earthly c’onditimiî °" y°Uj t0°' n‘ sÄ îree'ô? ffitereoérae"n B3rr'Sl°‘?Îr’Ol'"°d^"iÄ
J. K. 1'. rections, and very shv in othe™ Tf I hy' 18 a 8‘eP in advance
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,, ..-ÄS Ä“lto ■SS.-JS1 Prayer generally, objections may well ml«ht be admitted into association but mnÎh be cultlvated ns
fileted withÄ-cÄ? orpereS ÄS» ‘ZT Ä fl S

= y as. real breathing, and asi es- I 2*°n mlfht bave readily recalled his two Worlds In‘ei cornse between the 
sential to spiritual unfoldment as the 111 issin§ knowledge of Greek. It being it mav be said tn hn nimn t ।

• latter is to physical life and growth. ?1rante<i that the vibration Induced by ally acknwSd btn é'1?VCrS’
Bvery aspiration of the soul is a ui-aver the ener8Y of thought always demands niJnpp a ? ged, ’o-day, that ex

; ‘ uttered or unexpressed," and Pey^ «o“ a^ding t<^omebodrts ¡enef ^demands°laritv^vn.111^1’ 
; righteous act in the routine of life, per- ex.Perience, we see that the outer man But sinra^lmaiah S ■ f ylbration- 

formed with a good intent is n -nvnr I win necessarily prove the most effort- nOUvihv„Cri„th0.Vgb!. ts A18 only 8ensed 
materialized. Prayer is the’foodthe ive ^terpreter. The experiences of the tiréi *he thought and its vlbra- 
spirit. Let us pray then "wkhon? mortal must “°8«Y P«88 to him even the 1 te,'ally tb?. 1ame aa an ech° 18 
ceasing.” Let us retain the ’̂exercise “u I though bis experiences can! b“t tosound ^tnZ ™etU ?“ of a Pr8cedlng 
our gatherings, but let us also correct Perfect]y be interpreted by Homo The cannot nt thleo^ay 8<”?nd’ but sbe 
and eliminate’its objectionable hnr 'Snorant medium may thus present cer at ’J1?.8?“10 UTe eell° an lnter- 
rowed features. Neither Infinite TrJell I toIn barmonies that, coMtdFbv thé nn ™ thaÎ sound’ There mu8t be 
ligence nor any other being or nower <ura^ Belf> would permit expressions of its InMnÎMm” Dg tbat sound before 
wiser titan we, needsto• beVder^or e“nl“g by a viaitor^bitTherselfâ- interpret^ So and
specially instructed what to do nr ucated and developed, the spirit finds nf intniiuvknno ,re w 1 1)6 no Passage 
bow it shall be done. Prayer is mélnFv Access to memories ¿nd experiences UÄ e„ f from„ one form to 
for the benefit of him who prays y tbat permlt bim a much f uUer ex- mutnnT Thl tbe exPerlence 18

I have already made this I Pression. -„ • r “ulua • The scientist cannot even talk
longer than I intended; but my excuse nn nucleus of progress is found nl “tatemre/thSr °f bl8craft If 1 can- 
must be the importance'of the subject XA111 n010 mortali form- The man of I it is certain thnt^ln-8' i ia'< 
*“ band, and the multitude of its has,,a?ral P°wers far beyond the living amtt eonditions nnd “rnmi80“ S 
phasöi. I now come to thé main oMpp? “Olmal. and is reallyta. mortal sensitive n«r LnA» „e conditions and gaining ex- whlcli prompted it. ' “ °bJect ^ph-ed by auraf manhood te a still nothin/ ThP^p11 m01'tal knows

SHiSaSéIt would be far Ä‘Äe ÄTte 6 that 18 blS

can, Tal "ta reXtetogetberraSatdC th^xÄnÄrof5 ¿Tibi “Tt

gence.” It ls Wdeht Änno/hS? ÄWTd bo lod«8 were he tö tet hta wining toltudvÄn.flTt.“0’’*^ 
monlze on that point nor upon thenues “undeveloped intelligence stand aside rcond?BnnH w« aadfalflI the requisite 
tlons now under disétaS Neîtteé o? T
side will yield, nor should thev te tf v?ue development pieansdhe Growth of w»i le m. Î. n?bt 1° the normal do so would requlrefhe sacrlflce of nl Hom,° !“to a lÆhood by pel- iùust L tiT± ?ubb vibrations 
honest opinion/These questions0 ni» n011?1 cffort. and not by/golng to^sleep to th »nroi l ?al be impossible 
vital and their, proper’ treaimen: s ml 8notber may ousehi‘ls fom. w^dltioT Ä
very important to the future of Sffirlt- diZ nVer^ tbo P°P^ar idoa of me-s 9thought wh ch Znb th° S?lrlt oi 
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- common, ments. It is g. pÄ B“ï» goIn,g vibrations by which (he mortal 
s, as the ] who . aro the gainers: throuah dthÎ w2’"leXpres8t bl? thought to the.invisl- 

mie smnthPrtn« 8 jniougu . the hie. So much lias been taught bv
fr?m ttme immemorial.

stnpp1?^ thret’and a.,Tct'y important 
stage in the proposed conimuulcatlon 
m tim°me« 83 have seen, automatic 
tnif T" 2L,grfat., da“ßcr “fid unusual 
np„h ÎV ecÇle8ja8tical phrase such con- 
henri » t? ils, calI®d "Prayer from the 
heait. It Is heard because the thought 
it»0nXentl'atcd into an effective vibra
tion.. The printed prayer, and the usual 
pulpit talk with God” are1 vibrated 
thoughts, impossible of interpretation 
by any higher Intelligence. They are 
Vibrations too feeble to travel.’ So the 
flrst essential for tho student Is intense 
earnestness. Nothing less will do in this

branches or parts ofthe one great body tli Ini' 
01 truth nnd mnci _ ®of truth and must harmonize.

Other religions have ever opposed all 
new discoveries in science that con-

cuted its adherents as far back as we 
have auy -record; (and what a record it 
is!) while Spiritualism joins hands with 
science in the uprearlug of her magnifi
cent superstructure of truth.

But science is not the all of Spiritual
ism: Ob, no, my friends and brethren; 
far from it! It is not even tbe chief 
stone of tlie corners, but yet an import
ant one. The religion of Spiritualism 
recognizes and includes all things that 
make for righteousness, and requires 
them all, to fulfill its perfect law. The 
golden rule, even, falls short of its re
quirements. It also embraces a grand 
philosophy, the philosophy of life, of all 
life, past, present and to come.

But more and beyond all these, this 
religion recognizes and. comprehends 
the. divine aspiration of the soul that 
reaches out into the higher realms of 
being, seeking and longing to know 
more of its spiritual attributes, and 
their relation to the laws and power 
that govern the universe. And It is, or 
should, be the supreme alm and Object 
of this religion to cultivate, develop 
and strengthen this divine principle, 
which is the inheritance of all; to the 
end that we may more fully compre
hend these laws, live within their in
fluence and under their guidance while 
here; thereby preparing ourselves for 
the next stage of progressive life which 
is spiritual. This, as I understand it, 
is the substance of true religion as now 
understood, whatever may be the book 
definitions.

We need not be ashamed to call Spir
itualism a religion, because the great 
religions of the world —so-called—are 
built, mainly upon the foundation of 
creeds that are rapidly becoming obso
lete through spiritual enlightenment; 
nor because their history is recorded in 
blood, crime and persecution all along' 
the pathway from the dim past up to a 
date that is quite recent. Evolution is- 
working its wonders, even upon them, 
thanks to the immutable law of-Its op
eration. Wo -need not adopt these 
creeds nor any tenet of them that does 
not conform to our. views; we could not 
follow their historical example; nor is 
It_ advisable to conform to their meth
ods hi church proceedings, or in the 
conduct of our religious exercises. • Nor 
<io ■vve do,so to any great extent. But, 
while we repudiate the great mass of 
their lending doctrines, we should not 
be too pround to accept, and adopt any. 
truth wo may perchance find hidden 
among them. I am fully aware that a 
few objectionable features, have crept 
into our .religious: exercises, through 
causes no apparent they do not need 
apcclnl mention. In our musical exer- 
AhiXJf’Linstance,.wb nre sometimes 
obliged to use words wo do not nnnrove. 
because they nre set to music that we 
do approve; nnd for the further reason 
that our own musical literature up tobeoaimo ibov *>m * ,.aa„,.; ,. , • , “ Wnwure up to oecause tnty are a recent date had uot furnished nny.

quest. Herein is no question of con
ditions for particular phenomena so 
strenuously sought by the Spiritualist 
when seeking to Interview a ghost, 
ynleos the student realizes that lie Is 
beginning tiie most important quest 
possible to mortal life he cun vibrate no 
thought that will be effective.

Strange as It may seem, he must now
■ prepare the aural self for bls coming 

eflort. Unless ho Is living a life worthy 
oi bis manhood the opening he seeks 
would result iu an added power to his 
degradation. The consequence could 
only be what we call “black magic." 
Let us demonstrate this all-essential 
truth, The aural self Is composed of 
U““8. outgoing from the mortal form. 
That form Is his own evoluted selfhood 
passed Into new conditions. Its con
struction has been the work of years, 
■with every moment busy. Such a fab
ric eannot be changed In an hour. Even 
it tbe mortal should in some fortunate 
hour experience the marvelous “change 
of heart,” as It is called, by which his 
tastes, desires, aspirations are suddenly 
polarized Into a noble manhood, hls 
work has but begun. It will be, must 
be long before tho aural self can re
spond. It has been created out of the 
raw material he has supplied day by 
day, and, as a consequence, he will 
often find impressions and Intuitions 
flashed to him, as be believes, by tlie 
devil aud evil spirits. In reality, as the 
student will • now recognize, tlie con
verted sluner Is only reaping just what 
he has himself sown. He is receiving 
the echo of hls own experiences, thus 
recalling him to bls own past. The 
more sensitive he is, the more be has of 
sueh experiences, which nre, perhaps, 
almost unknown to the average sinner 
who becomes a respectable citizen, aud 
probably a venerated church member. 
Uie echoes are necessarily from his 
own past, just as a Lilian Whiting, 
from her higher level, personifies her 
beloved Kate Field. A bright spirit 
might be present for the poor sensitive 
but lie is almost sure to Interpret her 
vibratory sensations In terms of hls 
own past, and thus, too often, once 
again finds himself in the hells of hls 
own creation.

tueui FfiKE Ko C o*

Weak Eyes
Kutfo or I*uiut,r, Molhid«.

or Kanaa» Oily, jjo. Hla curna 
£¿0 pofected at your own houm 
tarongh bln Mild Medlolui 
Motbod, without knife or Caln, 

with eyj

UeMv and rutiolvo »bud 
fn!> / I3r-, Ourts' wonder

. lr?«U«>OnTlteBye.'»
dnih is 5’0U a°w hlB we"y 'von-

U lcu«s“r«mcd0. Address 
»(48Tailut,«rt BI<ls|.,KuuaOlly,Mi.

with ultimate benefit to bur 
cause. > are all Spiritualists, UH lUG 

ln,dcr °»e name, i!1?,0 Christians; and it would be far 
better, to divide our forces, and each 
moiety hold together, .than for.individ
uals to withdraw who do not agree with

'X .I
Bloomington, Hl?1’ .^KABD. -;

Death Defeated) o&* tho ffivi'iiiA Ro. 
cretof How to Keep Young." Bv J- jyr 
Peebles, M. D„ m. a., Ph. D. Price si 
For sale at this office.

smothering of her,aelfhood. .•“ ~
seiIS“Jve, ponsclous or uncon- 

vuft?8’,s makln« greater draft on his 
vital energy than tffe plodding un 
emotlohaLmortal afraid of a new idea. ’ 
awa Use V 8 0<’gnul5tn, even by hls 
offiy ° w? 86 f’i,s exl“”I8tll'g. nnd' can 
0n‘y, , moderately indulged with
ntvntyin?HSWhiting interprets -.her 
sniXt.nde 'j”s- tt‘O fatigue: of her 
nAni1.vl? or‘ was the mortal who 
of the i.’f rCHt’ wl)etl,er by cessation 
cm, fin CrC0Urac or by chauge of oc-

As wo apply thèse -(ruths to the pro
duction of physical phenomena

Such is what we mean when we 
assert that the mortal who would open 
Intercourse with his aural self had bet
ter first be assured that he has impreg
nated that self with constant aspira
tions for a higher and nobler manhood 
He must begin by self effort, mastering 
hls own passions, ruling hls own tastes 
crushing hls own selfishness; aud by 
h s thoughts, seeking fellowship with 
all that expresses his highest ideal, 
those known to history as Saviors of 
their race have always worked witli 
lh,e„.added Power of their own aural 
selfhood, long trained and infused with 
the'dlvinity of manhood.

(To be Continued.)

"Actma," „ Wohdex-rai Ptaeovea-y WM.1, 
Cure» »laeuaeU My e., No Sinn«,, vyuetu.

er Clarontc or Acute, Without Cut-, 
ttaig or »Hugging.

There Is no need for ciittlnr drm-oin^ .... 
probing the eye for any form ofrdimse for“i 
new system of ti-eutlug affik’tlons of the“yo Im* 

bee» discovered whereby 
ull torturous aud barbar
ous uiethods are ellm- 
{bated, rijjs wonderful 
treatiuent takes the form 
of a Pocket Battery and 
is known as “Acthrn." it 
is purely a home treat- 

ini’ “’ri y lhu l,»tleut- 'i'l'"™ is no rfck oFekiw' 

eKSf'biU’S?^

umweessary, hs it not only removes the w«-b 
X «‘«eyo, but

,u<nhei of cataracts and cured me of asthma Y 
W. J. Reed, but) Prospect avenue. Kansas ('it v

Mo. Bays: My sister was STONE ULIND'ail'd 
uilsThltd Valied01’ “er sight I’^'y “Hei'Oc-

‘he best thing to cure colds. ia 8
W. K Owens. Adrian, Mo., writes’ "Actin,,■■ 

siWS.'“.e twin going UUND. ’ ctlllu 
Robert Balter. 80 Dearborn street, Chicago 

u8ed ’’Aeui1a.'' been blind had I not

thnn1“ ',n(),1110,1 01 treatment has been given a 
tesl ani thousands have been cured 

“fter being pronounced Incurable. 1

TToati^ on^E^^n’d^D^LXnd'hS

Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo. 1 *
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the

Abandon the Old Trail, 
have been an Interested reader of
numerous articles which have ap

peared in recent numbers of The Pro
gressive Thinker, very much of which I 
heartily endorse and approve. There 
ate some things, however, that present 
themselves to my mind as objection
able, ludicrously inconsistent, and out 
of place is a continual rehearsal of old 
worn-out religious and theological 
phrases. “

The above is the number of the pres
as nriXA nlle I,roB'’esslve Thinker, 
Xi1, i“‘ed «t the top of the first page 
light baud corner. If this number eor- 

n. lVlle flgu,:es on -vour "Tap. 
nX’i.!h>U ‘y 1 me you hflve paid for lias 
cxplied, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number nt tlio 
light hand corner of the first page Is nd- 
v«need each week, showing the number 
of-Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date Keep watch of tbe number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

It seems to be impossible for them to 
grow out and above their old religion. 
Why can they not step out of the old 
clothes and don new garments that are 
more befitting them, and show them- 
8clves to the world iu a new garb?

They talk about Spiritualism in the 
garments of old theological phraseology 
as though there were not words in the 
English vocabulary in which they could 
clothe their thoughts. If that Is true 
coin new ones and define them as well 
as you can, and abandon the old trail

I see that some are talking about “tiie 
gieat first cause.” To my mind there 
is no such thing as “first cause” relat
ing to the universe. It is difficult to 
conceive of a first cause for something 
that has eternally existed; if there was 
a first cause, there was a beginning 
and the probable Inference would be 
„ at ll}„,tlle se(Iuel there must be- an 
end. There have been floods of ink 
spread upon paper In an effort to show 
tbe existence of a personal God, with
out which religion could have no place 
upon which to stand. Hence the mightv 
effort put forth to maintain that posi
tion; the vocabulary of various lan
guages. have been ransacked to find 
words to use in the discussion with the 
seeming hope of befogging the mind 
they have failed to enlighten.

The idea of demonstrating sucli a 
problem Is utterly out of the question; 
the finite will never be able to fathom 
the infinite.

Neenah, Wis. M. S. BARNETT.

A MOTHER'S HAND CURE

don't believe In hypnotists nor am I 
much inclined

To bank on certain people who manipu
late your mind,

I view the Christian scientists who cure 
my broken arm

By bidding me- “forget it” with a spe
cies of alarm,

The Buddhist cult and magic are not 
patronized by me

And I flee the mental healer with 
treme alacrity,

But there’s an old-time method that my 
sure respect commands,

When I think, how mother cured me bv 
the laying on of hands.

OX-

For mother’s hands were slender but a 
most peculiar might

Lay in their application, and they fitted 
' very tight.

My “errors” and “delusions” ail wore 
Smoked out on the spot

And vanished in a flame of Are, for 
mother’s hand was hot.

There are certain thoughts and princi
pies do doubt that do you good

Aud ti-oubles oft may be allayed by 
9,. Christian fortitude,

But it’s wise to call a doctor when you 
have a colic pain

And I don’t believe those people who 
declare it’s all your brain,

That when you’re tied up kinky In a 
„ double twisted knot
You ve only' got to think you’re right 

■ and be So oh the spot.
' Pe°P!e with theirU'lnks aud ‘praying bands,’! ■ 

And cure them as my ma cured me, by 
laying on of hands. '

Their "errors" and “delusions" would
HUJoked out on the spot, 

Thcyd howl with very real pain, for 
mother s hand was hot.

■ • : / —W. Packard.
Cat,se3 «nd Effects." By W. P, Phelon, M. D. Price 50 cents/7

Healing,Gauses and Effects.'
T p-APhe!0.“’M-D- Dwtl" with the liner

n LIFE or THOM PAINE, '
views oi tne old Paine Homestead and p-Hha 
ThomasClioMlH9"'Koiillellel »>so portrait's ot 
inomas Clio Klckman, Joel Barlow Marv Wni 
nndn“hre?<oU,ld'Cond°r“ 
ana the most prominent ot Paine's friend« In Europe and America. Cloth, 75 “mt kUdS U

LISBETH.:
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.
Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc

tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. S. Twlng Is 
exceptionally inlereBting. She well 
says: “These characters wliieh have 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book is in
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00.

The Devil and the Adventists.
Wtt18“ r°-

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS- 
Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, with the True 
Oliaracter of Mary Magdalene. By Geo. W; Brown? 
M.P, I rice, la centa. For sale at thia office.

A Conspiracy Against the Republic
denned Btatement of tho facte concerning^

cllurc11 leaders to got control of mi govern’

WOrk- » conS.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
IniJ,ulrr to whether Modern Spiritual l«n.

77 ANCIENT INDIA:

APOLLONIUS OP TYANA.
Identified as tlie Christian Jesus« 
„A -ÎSn?ertP! oonmnmlcatlon, explaining how hie itérant Sf" w?re utlllxod to formokito Chrla- 
tlanlty. Price 15 centa. For sale at thia oMco.

Grimes of rreachers»long Its Itao oYd nYaL, m 
BplriltUallita Attacked hy (Do cloriry and thpfr fniinm 
sri Price 25 cents; for sala at tin. XI °’’

The Law of Correspondence Ap~ 
plied to Healing.

CMrg'Ltmp eg igtlcttl W. J.

the spiritual “ÂLPS
And How We Ascend Them. 

.»’ï9.nl?.roaBl1 «“it olthudo where spirit Is sum-emo 
and all things aro subject to tt. By Mosos Hull PpÎ?ÎÏ 
In cloth. 10 cents t paper a cte.Jor sale altIhll'offlce 

THE GOLDENlCHOESi
A New Book of Inspirational 

Words and Music, 
tÜÜÎÏÏ uiSLof u’O’rtliW. lycoutns and homo, by 8 W 

MS 1? Efi' rrlco ”015i.dÆï<J? 

DisToveriTaWii 
.: BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB, 

pure's” Mr"AloLW* wlth tho World.” Cloth W)

"Discovery of a Lost Trail" 
cMIro'fe hm VlM .’trn,1E<1 ’»»“‘«»I thing

tuisoffloo P“r wrlungs, Price fl,w. koreate 4 ’■

boru.br
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§ .. GENERATI survey. . ii
g THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 
If DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributo!
is alone responsible for any assertions UÌ7 “Our seance last evening bv Mr'

>ake' edlJ°F and Mrs' E11m wns “uotlle1' 8l'c'allows thia freedom of expression, be-

When writing for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter,

inscribed on the same. This we w ished 
him to wear upon hls breast to indic-nte 
tlie rank and honor we bestowed upon 
him. The star was the ouly appropri
ate medal we could find that would il
lustrate Jils goodness in the work, and 
our love and respect for him.” '

Rev. Nellie S. Baade writes from De-
troit, Midi.: “I gave two months to the 

—------- -- -- - ------ - ------ -------- ----- Philosophical Society of Detroit, and
O. E. Qululaii writes from Evanston, tneetlngswere a good success. I
' ■ - ■ ■ ■ -- 'gave four Sundays to the'Jackson so-

cess.
.... „„„ 6lvul. BU¿ Hety; had'large audiences. I also gave
We had a circle of 24. That la 111 tY’° test socials for the benefit ofjlnvlntr fl,«*- Vb ~~ cet,», we nuu a (!lrCie TJjat JS Y— v.«v IVO8 DUU«» 1U1 um uuueui ui

be aerv M tn TOiiraU' Th* doing wcI1 for a t0WI1111;e Evanston. I ‘,>!e 6Toci®ty- Wele wcl1 attoudcii' 
Kentfmont« nttd ^“7 oi T am sure ’"’e wlU succeed In Increasing Jlle maiden who gave tbe mes-
fcentliDeiitii utteicd in uu article may bo ¡greatly In numbers A irreat deal of in saSes niade no mistakes. From Jack- &|±' y °PP0Se? t0?!S Te^yiet « ‘s ma dfe ted, and by som^ of T 1 at,ended tllu midwinter conveu- 
supiressTd- vetwe'wLi disHnetlv Te very best pe°l)le of H'e Place” ’lt BatH« 0™*- « ™s a grand
duppicsscu, jet we wisii it aibrinciiy | ■»«■.,,, z-i * a ,. ,, . I success, and. evervonr* rpoihpH nt timh*understood that our space Is tnade- , 1’i' A-Eodgers writes that 6,i° best but myself I was decidedly ill on 
quate to publish everything that comes ‘¿e eight premium books, and that Sunday Thton mv rerun nn e 
to hand, however much wo might desire ‘'GY are a continual pleasure. She ULyltound wo funerX awnS L ,n» 
to do so. That must account tor the pays: “It was a grand thought when ““y“ WiST/aint v0Uwal'tlC1 u UJt"oresJ”e ’'eaCh °f Detroit.1 As“ both funerels

tolupress upo^&tads^ro0“: Mrs. B P Frallek writes from S to officS^t “^“oue Detroit 
. spondeuts thatThe Progressive Thinker Waverly, N. Y.:. “Mrs. E. H. Messer- since hen I have been confined to ?he 

E set up on a.Llnotypo machine that smith, formerly of Rochester, N. Y., house with a severe cold biri am now 
inust make speed equal to about four now of Hanover, Pa., gave us two lec- convalescent“ and hone to soon be / « 
compositors. That means rapid work. I tures on Sunday, tbe 16th. She is a well as usual. As the season has s„ faa 
and it Is essential tbat all copy, to in* lady of culture, honest and conscien- advanced I have decided to accent* i 

. sure Insertion In the paper, all other re- tious, M e hope she will be coining this few more calls out of the pltv sn if nn„qulremerits being favoiable, should be way again.” . b societies are^in need of a
written plainly with ink on white G, H. Brooks writes: “I closed my test medium, I woffid be pleased to en 
»«Per, or with a typewriter, and only on first month’s work with the Unity so- gage with them upon themost reason- 
sne side of the paper. ciety of Milwaukee, Wis, on last Sun- able terms." '

ITEMS.—Bear In mind that Items tor day. The attendance has been good. The Detroit THbnnothe General Survey will all cases be I The socials have been very largely at- I low“ of the Sniidtaahst meeting nt ii ? 
adjusted to the spafee we have to occu- tended. The State Society meets in tie Creek, Mich ’ “The sessions “of 
Py, and in order to do tbat they will Milwaukee on April 15, and it is ex- mid-winter meet'ing of the State Sni • it 

.generally have to be abridged more or pected there will be a good attendance, uallst Assnpintinn ? ate,Sp ! /' 
less; otherwise many items would ba I will respond to ealls.for funerals Adi crowds Th “
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-lino dress me at No. 041 Haekett avenue, of.JamestbMrii'e1 r u“ Item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten Milwaukee, JVIs.!!..-... -............... * ’ ThvA ™iipi™P 11 of;Sp,rHT
lines to two lines, as occasion may re- yy. H. Harlow writes from Erle Pn • I once Fem aJl,ue scl‘

Keep copies of your poems sent to takes oue of our oldest newspaper he said, lucludlug those of usve nnw 
his office, for they will not be returned editors and Spiritualists in this city, try, message bearers, materiaUzffig and 

If we have not space to use them. After going to the postoffice and many others. Mr, Sprague said he
Bear in mind that-all notices for this .f®n d£ad at n‘e lvou'd llke t0 I>ut DeWitt Talmage un

page are cut down to suit the space we , „„„ i!rUg l er’ H,° was Mer test C0!lditlons and expose him ns a
have to occupy when received. eond mnn Cm.™ 2°? mi lo.nest $,nd fral'd on account of hls declarations

B°od raun' George B. Littington also against Spiritualism ”
Take due notice, that all Items tor passed away at 18 years of age, of Mrs M Rnirm- tniio ,f „this page must bo accompanied by the typhoid fever. F. Cordon White gave Mrs. St. Omer Briggs a* Detroit Mlelre

full name and address of the writer. It words of comfort to the family and “She took from tho' stnnfl. uin
will not do to say tbat Secretary or Cor- friends. Mr. White goes from here to glove which was laid there hnfnJaMy 8
respondent writes so and so, without I Buffalo.” . I ’ »ntared ft , i M ?’
giving the full name and address of the I Columbus Wells expresses hls opin- I ‘Lady, there comes to me the splrl? of 
Writer. The itoliis of those who do not ion as follows: “If a man was seen a young lady who hnd only nassed to 
<omply with this request wlll be cast praying lo a tree or rock for the for- spirit life but a short time and si e 
into the waste basket. g veness of hls sins, he would be con- brings you a message tha“k!ng vou for

Bear in mind, please, that Isa Wilson sideied ciazy, and yet he would be just the kindness you bestowed ou her in 
Kayner’s address Is at No. 112 Win- ael‘slkle fJs 111e *u«“ that prays to a her sickness; also the way you so care* 

■ Chester avenue, Chicago, where she can '-,oa’ u Creator, an Infinite Intelligence fully laid out her remains. She also 
be addressed. I°r „a.b®a.of intelligence. The above says that she was with you vesterdav

Lee Warner, a young farmer residing ^ae™e^i^^8?ri ].paLh»vn^nU^1,S °f ^J°h' JTtle aI1<1 mamma went 
rear Matthews, Ind., announced that, Xve nature Nafnr I ATVTI'V,0“ are llavln8 en’
aided by a dream, he has solved the wns an ti.ut, ■■ °?Kalus a VU .'„TY, ?nd * lat 1 dld not l)1Gnse nny of 
perpetual motioi problem. A few I be- ’ not ouV a I,« « JnL Tm T1 I ™ T AVant^ “ cbaueed'’ The 
nights ngo he had the mystery solved )sll’ed. In my optaton there is no such testywasttkrae’”bl’°nde(1 and Bala the 
to him in a dream, nnd, getting out of thing as a first eniZ” “ A1? , ?ue’
bed, began to work ou Unes framedin w ’ cnl.n_„„ , .' , Alfred Curtis writes: “At tbe meeting
the dream. For forty-eight hours lie f/'’tl’J7pLag.uealldwnc.tnlssionaries of the I regressive Spiritual Society, 
claims thnt he has had a machine ,n , ' 8'“•• )v}ltes; We are again Eeb. 16, held at North avenue and Bur-
making 600 revolutions per minute, and Hn„injv Y Si to."eal’ fl'om every Ung street, a geutleniau arose and an

. the machine is still nt work. The In- , y d, YYYY i°Cvlrly where our nouneed to the public that he had 
vention Is not yet completed, and War- R|..„ (n “‘eded- Wfi especially de- caused during the past few weeks on 
ner will give none of tbe details-Chi- «l Y? n', L\\ ? Yea < aoclety 111 tbe different occasions, 24 friends of his to
coga Inter Ocean. *ta* Td? apL t0 bear fl’om them at be present at our services. The 24

® _T , . . once so as to arrange our route. We friends received public tests from our
Arthur I. Nursey, inspirational lec- have a little time still open for camp pastor, Mrs. W. Hilbert, and the g^uUe-

turer-aud test medium Is open for en- engagements. Address us at Roches- mau found upon enquiry hat out of he
gagemeuts. Those wishing hls services, ter, lud.” 24 tests elven, in nf ihYY.YT ot■address him nt. No. 404 Forest street, PAw v T . voutffied fT nH nL >ame Yere
Wansnn Wis Terms reasonable I 1 «ikeisbuig, W. Va.,—J. A. Bee to- X ufllea ,f0,r, ns absolutely correct. Wausau, Mis. lei ms reasonable. day found a handful of old Spanish Y youe wlshlnS a verification of this

Louis E. Richter, a prominent farmer, coins In a remarkable manner Last slatement can be introduced to the 
dlep at hls home, at Mascoutah, Ill., night he dreamed that the glwst of a gentleman by applying to me. It is al- 
«uddeuly of heart disease. Several murdered peddler appeared to him aud ”10SY uecdless to say that this same 
months ago a Gypsy told him hls for- bade him follow. He followed the mau £,entlen>an became a member of the 

Jtune, and among other things said that and, after crossing the Little Kanawha Pr°S‘'eiiSive Society. Now I would ask 
he would die suddenly within six River and going In all seven miles, the you!’.,cnders if tlley d° “ot think this 
mqnths. He frequently told his friends ghost pointed out to him in a secluded gentleman's policy a good one? I my- 
that be believed the prophecy would spot a pot of gold and silver coins. The T s.ay lf you wlsh to at<end a service 
come true. It Is believed that worry spirit told him he would there find the or Jolu a socletX. why not use tbe same 
brought on hls death. He was a mein- hidden treasure. When he awoke the practical test on the pastor or medium? 
ber of the Board of Supervisors of St. dream seemed so realistic and im- H 1H'ovcd fo tbat gentleman oiir pastor 
Clair county.—Chicago Chronicle. pressed aim so deeply that Mr. Bee Yas of tlle r|8ht kind .and he nt once

Mr. D. Sibert, Applegate, Cal., writes: 'yeut ^ke same course he had taken in became a member of tlie Progressive 
“Will you be so"'kind as to print my ’be dream, found everything as It had “ your readers would follow
recipe for a cough and cold remedy. I appeared during the night and when he ?a,,ta0 S!U’le Unes I think it would 
have used It for twenty-five years with reached tbe spot found a number of old m’u8 wonderful results.” 
complete satisfaction: Raw linseed oil, »Panish coins aud several pieces of T_J- M. Fleming writes from Neodesha, 
tincture of best giuger, old strained what he thinks Is gold ore. He has ex- Kans.: “We desire to let the readers of 
honey; the three in equal parts. Sure “‘bited the coins and the ore, but re- The Progressive Thinker know that tbe 
cure. Any further particulars as to fuses to locate the spot. He will have cnuse of Spiritualism is not sleeping in 
preparation will be given ou receipt of ‘he ore assayed and, if It is good, he o’-Jnny Kansas- On Wednesday, Nov. 
two-cent stamp.” will try to buy the property.—Chicago n JW’les of lectures on Spiritualism

The residence of Oliver E. Erb, of pTY T... „ *■ o i^T'a? worker’
Martie township, Pa., was saved from hl . c-?.•!*’hualistic Society of Ashtn- » nssistod i.v At..»1 aS deUJ of‘J16 K’ $’ 
destruction by fire through a dream. „’®!0’.are desirous to enter into r<nnq vf™1S' cara ®,covch of Ga- 
Mr. Erb awoke after dreaming the Y 1 Iecturers and plat- Lr.ln’rtITr’innI^'n Sc.ove118, work Is 
house was on fire, and was so Im- tr h lnedlu“s’ ta officiate in their j „11 ^invn >i > Yn,i g terSn ller ^op
pressed. by tbe incident that he went . Lc °’Ie,!° tlu-‘ vicinity or passing 1 y ° aYL. iad, mflg“«tlc. This me
down stairs to Investigate. To hls ut- I' ,.®“?!1; fYddress, Jos- Eonrad, secre- her^lfta nnd ’ nlggayi,1y with 
ter astonishment he found the kitchen ta‘J’ 14.3 cfenter street, Ashtabula Ohio. (1®ate],„3 and 8Ila does “o’ belong to 
inflames. He put out the fire, which LL writes from Detroit, Mich.: “Tbe Lipfinmnfcar tIley 
in a short time must liave enveloped YilllleY Workers were addressed on qpl.v|ppq at en vvho compute their 
the house. Thursday hist by Mrs. Marian Carpen- cY' Y 0 YY dolIars P«’ tost,uieuousc. ter. Tlie fish pond on March "0 win S e 'Yon,tlle confidence and respect of

F. L Jobson writes from Richmond, be a jo„ evc )t » all who heard her. As for Bro Hull,
Va.: “It has been a pleasure as well as cause. The Ladies’ Aki 1L« m2 110 words of mine can do him lustice
a benefit to our society to have had lsllM tllh? ?ld as 18 An- Hls lectures on Biblical Spiritualism
with us Mrs. H. C. Webber, of Boston, bailke(] ’a‘„^ The* cause in De 3“S? C?lculated t0 “waken de“ es 
for the past three Sundays. She came (rolt is flom.lsllJnA iUL taust ln ue interest where most good can be ac
to us a stranger, and by her line lec- Mrg s s Wnpi-um . .... compllslied Hls lectures coinneltures, beautiful teachings of spiritual ‘ni,i ’ >w ? .! BI'tGS from Alli- thought; his argument is loilcii nnjY« philo. ophy and most excellentproofs a?Zm?nt nf Jre nl"7 C’°SY1. tlle en' »okh; the attention andresnec of i 2 
of spirit return, has won the gratitude to tbe end HeXffid hav
and love of our society.” - mS“ Febnwy. ShTeU u KnT'i T" a11 “oro”

. Mrs. Alice Baker, lecturer and mes- stranger, but goes awav a loved nnd HsYm? fn 1 lls,W01d“ rbe phenomena of
sage medium, of Cleveland, Ohio, loving sister. H«- lectured“ are of a
writes: “I am iu St. Louis, Mo., for a high order, and the lest work very con- twp^^fbn* <s'7 Y M.VaSt dlffereuce be-
few weeks. I lectured last Sunday vincing and satisfactory For March tlm .Yiitm.^rY combines
evening for the First Spiritual Church and perhaps April we are to have Misi nhPnmnpnn ’ „nd R1111“80}5 ‘Y aU(1 the
to a good and appreciative audience. I Dr. Dudley. I waut to acknowlPdr» nn,2?0IYena’ .and, tllat which drags our
will speak for it again next Sunday, the receipt of A Wanderer“n the Sffifit snh' mH t0 the?';el of a vaudeville 
Bro. Peck, now at the Florida Camp, Is Lands. I thank you tor the valuat nnx Zv A IocaI “«“elation,
tbeir pastor. These people are a whole I present. It is a most wonderful book । ""~l‘iry to,the *s,tate nud N. S. A. —-
soul spiritual people. I will answer a thought prompter, and must do sood.” 
calls within oue hundred miles of St. Harry J. Moore of Rochester Ind 
Louis, officiate at funerals, and any so- wishes to announce that he would be 
ciety on or near the Big Four Railroad, pleased to correspond with canto asso- 
between here and Cleveland, wlthing ciations lu view of engaging his serv- 
my services on my return trip, please Ices for the ensuing camp season Mr 
correspond wit\ meat once. Terms Moore has lectured In Chicago, aiid 1m 
reasonable. I am. also open for camp I left a very favorable Impression 
■engagements. Address all communlca- Mrs T.nnic nnhi __ ,tlons to 3928 Morgan' street, St. Louis, Ly .- “Marv C? v™ K„nvU?’bEInilra;
Mo or to home address 261 pPnr , L,’ , . y G- ',on KanzIel bas juststreet Cleveland Oh“o ” ’ closed bel- engagement with us for the
street, Cleveland, umo. mouth of February, which has met

Hamilton DeGraw writes: “The sym- with more than, gratifying success' 
poslum that has been presented to the She now goes to fill a two months’ en- 
readers of The Progressive Thinker hns I gagement at Indianapolis, Ind.; after 
certainly been to those who are Inter- which she will return to us as perma- 
csted in the effort to more perfectly uent pastor in our owu church home 
understand the Spiritual philosophy, a We now have the brick edifice to whicli 
feast fit for the immortals. While we aspired, and will soon hold the ded- 
perusing the different articles and Icatlon services. For the month of 
noting the variety of thought ex-1 March we have Tillie U. Reynolds, 
pressed, the motto tbat would be the whom we will gladly welcome into our

behalf of tln»i gockSty; to which she re
sponded in a ven pleasing manner. 
8he was also-'presfeted with a very 
beautiful boyijuet Of flowers.”

The Plttsbmg (&)JLeader has the 
following: $ a tljc st । a of Ed mid 
Jack Biddle ^talked into ti e elide of 
Spiritualists ,wao ¿met each Sunday af
ternoon uietqj ue p g i Rev. M. 
Oles, of Alfvpi o ti ity follow- 
lug tlieir deyjjis, not oue of that circle 
would have n n a t ai 1 a Disem
bodied spirits J j < uo that very 
thing, aceorqmg io .ur. vies. Some
times they do not exactly know wheth
er or not tlieji 'hayp passed from the 
mortal to thq.|immortal state. Hut the 
Biddles did Mt do,this. - 'Die supposi
tion Is that tji.ey fpind tliat thev were 
really dead arid didn’t have to hunt in
formation on that score. It is the 
teaching of Spiritualism that hell is 
what we make it; the orthodox notion 
of a place where flames are forever 
burning aud yet never consuming, Is 
rejected by Spiritualists. They cannot 
reconcile It with their conception of a 
merciful Creator. So that the Biddle 
boys are not, according to the belief of 
Spiritualists, iu hell. But they may 
not be ih heaven, either; at least not in 
the higher degree <?f spiritual bliss 
which Is the Spiritualist conception of 
heaven. There are degrees of perfec
tion Jn the after life; the Biddles must' 
attain more to-the God-like character 
la the beyond before they can be said 
to'be enjoying the-fullness of spiritual 
bliss. In other, words, the hereafter is 
one continuous spiritual growth; and 
all souls either grow or remain in the
state in which tlie spiritual life was 
entered upou. And the degree of 
gi’owth marks the degree of capability 
to enjoy the pleasures of a heavenly ex
istence. It is possible for the Biddle 
boys to converse,, through a medium, 
with friends whom they left behind 
With such precipitousness. Rev. Mr. 
Oles says, under proper conditions the 
brothers could talk with relatives. But 
It is not every medium who could 
transmit the message; nor can any me
dium of hls own will bring tlie spirits 
Of the brothers Into communication 
with earthly friends. The spirits must 
seek the medium; when this is done 
nny medium, under the right condi
tions, says Mr. Oles, could receive mes-

entered upou.

sages from the spirit. So far as Mr. 
Oles knows neither Ed nor Jack has 
made strenuous spiritual efforts to get 
back to Pittsburg. But he would not 
be surprised to hear that communica
tion had been had by other mediums 
with the dead brothers. Mr. Oles de
plores the tragedy, on the Butler county 
highway ns adding crime to crime. 
For he believes it wrong to take human 
life under any circumstances. He Is 
opposed to capital punishment on any 
grounds and from every standpoint. 
Murderers sent into eternity with 
curses on their lips nnd malice in their 
heart hnve the power, in nfter life, to 
so influence living men nnd women thnt 
these will become murderers in turn. 
It should be¿he object of law to re
form the crim Inn 1,. rat her than take hls 
life while hq is still in his crimes. For 
that reason .Ije believes it to have been 
n woeful mistake ,io have killed the 
Biddles.” ,

Members Of the Psychic Research 
Class send the following: “In conslder- 
ntion of thtr good'work of Rev. P. C. 
Mills, State ¡President of the Spiritual
ists Association of "Washington, in op1' 
guiiizlng the Psyclilc Research Society 
of BelUnghapi Bay, we,, 4he members, 
take this means of.glvlng expression of 
our appreciation or hls untiring efforts 
In our behalf, and to hls worth as a 
man of many good’ qualities and ex
ceptional ability -jri»'iris chosen Une of 
itorlC iDiwlufeihis Stay Iiiflbii#tis jie iuiB 
made many wm-ffi: friends, and best 
wishes will follow him wherever duty 
may call. We esteem Brother Mills 
one of the best lecturers and organizers 
along the Unes of new thought we have 
ever met.” . ■ °

Frank T. Ripley, lecturer and test 
medium, Is. serving the society at 
Wheeling, West Vn;, for the five Sun
days In March. He has open time for 
April, May and June. He can be en
gaged for enmp-meetings for June and 
July. Address all'letters to care of the 
General Delivery, Wheeling, W'est Va.

Mrs. John Brown, Sr., writes from 
Sauta Moniea, Cal.: “Our beautiful phi
losophy is. being promulgated in this lit
tle city by Mrs. Mae E. R. Hunt, who 
opened her first meeting, Feb. 23, in I. 
0. 0. F. Hall. Her work lies in giving 
platform messages and insplrntloniil 
leetur.es, also readings, and she expects 
to hold a series of meetings hqre ns the 
weather will.perinlt. This is the initia
tory step to- her independent work, 
which will be heard from later. As the 
season develops and sends forth its 
buds and blossoms, likewise the gifts of 
this medium will be dispensed'to hu
manity. She holds credentials of ordi
nation from the Hnrmonlal and Trutli- 
seekers societies of Los Angeles, nnd Is 
one of the highly sensitized instru
ments in tlie hands of the highest pow
ers to teach tlieir philosophy and sci
ence to the needy in city, nook or dale, 
lliere seems to be quite an interest 
among the people here to hear and 
know of the truth, whether ‘a man die 
shall he live ngaln,’ nnd it is the pur
pose to hold these meetings every Sun
dny evening in Santa Monica, while her 
residence is Los Angeles, 307 W. 7th 
street, where hen many friends and all 
who wish to know or address her will 
be welcome,”

Dr. Geo. B. Warne nnd Mrs. Dr. 
Warne returned last week from the St 
Paul state meeting, where they lee- 
tured. They pronounced it a decided 1 
success. ,

Mar. 8, 1902,'

A WRONG DOCTRINE.
Misery and Suffering Are Not Ben

eficial.

There has on several occasions and 
by different writers, appeared in The 
Progressive Thinker articles In which 
this position is taken that misery and 
suffering are advantageous and that 
they are essential to the progress of the 
human race. This argument is again 
announced by Mr. Wettsteln in reply to 
Mr. Severance, in a late number of The 
Progressive Thinker. It requires but 
little reflection to see where such an 
argument logically leads to. I do not 
believe in tho validity of it. If suffer
ing Is beneficial, then, Instead of at
tempting to remove or alleviate it, wo 
should promote and augment it because 
of its salutary results. If Jt is edifying 
to have pain, it would be more so to in
crease It, and mankind would make 
more rapid progress if their diseases 
were multiplied and their" discomforts 
were more acute. Then poverty is a 
greater blessing than wealth, and the 
savage "with his single blanket—or no 
blanket at all-should feel more pride 
than the aristocratically clothed man in 
Ills dress suit.

There Is no stable foundation for any 
such belief. AU the efforts and experi-. 
ence of tlie race contradict it. It can
not be shown that an earthquake or a 
cyclone Is needful to man’s happiness, 
or that poverty Is more to be desired 
than wealth. It cannot be proven that 
any one ever lost anything by not hav
ing the small-pox or yellow fever; or ’ 
that ill health is essential to develop 
the highest type of man. The well fed 
clvlllzee is far more competent and su
perior in every way to tlie half-starved 
barbarian, nor is it needful that he
should suffer the pangs of hunger to 
realize that he occupies the better 
position. It is the tramp that walks the 
ties while the man of wealth rides in 
the palace ear and feels at the time 
how pleasant it is to do so.

Let us have done then with this old 
theological doctrine thnt sorrow and 
suffering are blessings and that the 
Lord sends them because lie loves us. 
'The pauper is debarred from choice by 
deficiency, but the rich can select to 
feast on honey and clothe himself in 
fine linen and there is where the smile 
comes In.

Man’s progress wns necelerated when 
he began to have confidence in himself 
and schemed to avoid the calamities of 
nature and rejected the interference of 
providence with his designs. When they 
first began to build canals in Europe 
there was a loud outcry from the 
clergy, who denounced the enterprise 
ns sacrilegious. They snld: Hnd not 
God shown where ■ the water should 
run? What importance find self-estima
tion in man to assume to know better 
than God! What sinful effrontery to 
take out of God’s hands his design. 
The argument that It would be con
venient for man's purpose to alter 
God’s plan was simply blasphemous.

So all the calamities of nature that 
affright and rend us for our benefit we 
will willingly forego, and if we can 
counter them in any way we shall not 
hesitate to, do so, even though priests 
teach that the Lord chasteueth those 

✓that he loveth. We will not pass under 
the rod if we can go around it. We 
need no judgment to aflilet us; no 
visitation of divine providence to whip 
us into beatific conditions and purify 
our souls by humiliating distress. We 
will thrive best under good health nnd 
reach greater heights by the prompt
ings of hope.

Sunshine nhd blue skies will awaken 
more aspiration and encourage more 
effort than all the fogs that oppress the 
soul and shut out the bright landscape 
of consolation. Melancholy is not the 
soil In whieh optimism finds root. The 
vital strength thnt makes it a joy to 
live springs from favorable environ
ment and exemption from the disasters 
that wound nnd confuse us. Humanity 
is not lifted by Impediments; but by the 
bright glow of hope; the kind word 
that touches the heart, the loving smile 
that awakens fresh effort, are the re
generating impulses that expand .the 
being and give birtli to a new age and 
happier seasons. C. II. MURRAY

Elkhart, Ind. '

MICHIGAN.
Mid-Winter Convention of 

State Association.
the

are a great factor, (n the success of 
these State Conventions.

These mid-winter meetings are social 
sessions only, hence I can report no 
business transacted. Harmony ' aud 
good feeling prevailed during the entire 
session, and we qan truthfully say the 
nlpth annual mid-wluter convention 
will go on record as one of the most 
successful, both financially and spirit
ually, in the history of the M. S. S. A.

LAURA MATLOCK, See’y.
Owosso, Mich. ■

A SPIRITUAL SCIENCE.
Aftermath of The Progressive 

Thinker’s Symposium,

To the Editor:—-May the writer be 
permitted a small space in which 
Offer it few thoughts, neither new nor 
startling, yet to the writer vitally im
portant, concerning the much discussed 
and much misunderstood power that 
has turned the musty théologie thought 
of the ages upside down and inside out, 
and revealed Its ugliness as never be
fore exposed in the history of mankind? 
Evidently, by this time, your readers 
fully comprehend the definitions of the 
terms science and religion.

Spiritualism is truly a science. Math- 
cniutics Is not more surely fixed as a 
science than is the “science of life here 
and hereafter,” called Spiritualism.

But it is a spiritual science, differing 
from material science as widely as 
spiritual things differ from material 
things.

to

The difference between the two lies 
in the fact that the spiritual science is 
elevating aud ennobling to all who dig 
for Its true riches. To all such, all 
things here and now become new. To 
the true student of the spiritual, the fu
ture, that has hitherto been a realm of 
mystery and dread, stands revealed in 
all Its wealth of possibility to the 
hungry soul, to be Ills only through 
honest personal effort. He learns and 
takes to his heart the lesson that to win 
the prize he must obey a law, the law 
of human brotherhood, requiring him 
to do to others as he would have others 
do to him.

This fundamental, Immutable law 
obeyed, lifts up and cleanses the mortal 
mid spirit and fits the immortal spirit 
for the Immortal, spiritual life and 
home.

Ihe true student of this science of 
sciences can never fall. Hls feet are on 
the true rock of the ages.

If this science is also a religion, so be 
'L It Is worthy of all acceptation.

But the Spiritualist, so-called, who 
contents himself with the knowledge 
that old theology is a sham, and thinks 
himself bound by no law except the 
law of sell-interest, will discover to bis 
dismay that he has built only on sink
ing sands, only to awake to a sense of 
great loss and humiliation.

Spiritualism has Ils false prophets, 
who with their followers will surely 
land in the ditch together.

Our blessed Ism must not be ranked 
with the material wisdom of the world, 
it Is as high above them as the width 
“L?,11?. uuiver»e- O»e may possess a 
ciltkal knowledge of a wide circle of 
the science of materiality,mid be also 
a thief and murderer. This can never 
be true of the faithful seeker after 
spiritual truth.

Herein Iles the secret of the unrelent
ing war of the creeds on this hist best 
gift to^ man. Light has come into the 
world, but they love darkness rather 
than light. All robbers alm to keep 
well within the shadows. '

Salem, Oregon, J. RIGDON.

' IhpmtanF
To the Spiritualists of Illinois.

most appropriate to adopt by the ad
herents of the different Unes of thought 
there expressed, would be: Tn essen
tials, unity; non-essentials, liberty; in 
all things, charity. An uncle of mine 
living in Missouri, and to whom I have 
sent copies of The Progressive Thinker, 
writes me -that a clergyman of his ac
quaintance told him that he did not at
tend church often enough, and <hé told 
him that if he would preach a sermon 
from the text, ‘Do unto others as you 
would have others do unto you,' he 
would go and hear it. The reply of the 
clergyman was that there was not 
enough, material ln.it to make a . ser
mon. He must liave been a blind leader 
not to bo anle to recognize the great re
sources In that text, nnd how Important 
It Is thnt human beings obey the spirit 
of truth ns It is given In that instrue- 
itlon.”

whom we will glndly welcome Into our 
tnidst, for she, too, occupies a warm 
place in our hearts. We expect to ded
icate our new home about the last of 
May, when we hope to have Mrs: Van 
Kanzler, Mrs. Reynoldsand Rev. Mokes 
Hull with us.”

G. S.: Klock writes from Lincoln? 
Neb.: “We, Spiritualists of Lincoln, 
Neb., have had Max Hoffman, of Chi
cago, with us ever .since the Nebraska 
State Camp,meeting,.and we have bad 
the greatest interest in Spiritualism 
manifested by the people that we Have 
ever had. He has worked hard and 
faithfully for six months, and hns at
tracted niorc.people from ihe different 
churches than nny medium we ever 
had with tis. For Mr. Hoffman's brill
iant and attrnettve qualities in hls me- 
dinnisbiprtlie - Spiritualists presented 
him with,a.gold star swung by a small 
chain attached to a pin, with his name

। j ' " J siuie ana n. b. A., was 
formed, and on Friday evening, Nov. 
29, the first ordination under the Kan
sas State Association was given. Mrs. 
C Belle Flemming, who has been the 
principal medium of a local circle for

Past four years, was the recipient 
of the honor. The ceremony wns per
formed by President Hull and Mrs. 
Sara Scovell, and was beautiful and Im
pressive. The local association has n 
membership of over twenty devoted 

determined souls, aud we look to 
the future with hope and to past school
ing -with thanfulness for its lessons."

"Reader” writes: “In the absence of 
our beloved pastor, Moses Hull, Mrs. A 
G. Atcheson, one of Buffalo’s weli 

•known and very much thought of me
diums, has just completed one month’s 
engagement with the • First Spiritual Church of Buffalo, N. Y. Mrs. Atche* 
son delivered two addresses each Sun
day, followed both times with mes
sages from the spirit world. The ad
dresses and messages were so beauti
fully delivered that even if one did riot 
have any knowledge of Spiritualism 
they could not go awny without mak
ing a resolution of some kind. I am 
sure that the First Spiritual Society of 
Buffalo ought to feel proud of having a 
person like Mrs. Atcheson in their 
midst. Besides her regular work- for 
the month she succeeded in taking in 
eight now members, all of whom were 
converts of hers nnd nlso gave a. liter
ary and musical entertainment at her 
own expense for tlie benefit of the 
church, which was largely . patronized 
and netted the society a nice little sum 
Mrs. Atcheson Is nn earnest and sin
cere .worker for. tbe cause!’ and too 
much ennnot be snld in her praise. Her 
last evening on the platform the presi
dent extended her a vote of thanks in

Mrs. L. J. Vaugfip has been engaged 
mL by Vie Jirst Spiritual 
Mission Society and will conduct the 
services at their hall, 3265 Rhodes ave 
every Sunday afternoon at 3 and even
ing at 8. The society has arranged for 
nnCt°bASm°t during the season,
on the hlstorÿhnà growth of Spiritual
ist and mediumslifp; frm tbe time of 
the prophets to tliidfresent day. Each 
lecture to be follow^ by tests arid mes
sages from spirit fiends.

The ninth annual mid-winter meeting 
of the Michigan State Spiritualists' 
Association convened at Battle Creek, 
February 7, 8 and 9. Although the 
weather was cold nnd stormy, the at
tendance at each session fnr exceeded 
expectations, and at tlie Sunday ser
vices the hall was unable to accommo
date tbe immense crowds, and many 
were obliged to stand. The speakers 
and mediums who took part in the pro
gram to make this meeting one long-to
be remembered were Mr. and Airs. 
E. W. Sprague, mlsslonnrieg for the 
N. S. A.; Dr. Julia M. Walton, Dr. W. 0. 
Knowles, Mrs. Nellie S. Baade, Dr. P. 
T. Johnson,»Mrs. Dorothy Dailey, Mrs. 
Marion Carpenter, Dr. A. B. Spinney, 
Mrs. A. Ferris and Mrs. Lillie Piper. 
All did admirable work and deserve 
much praise, but time and space will 
not permit special mention of each of 
these, but we must speak of the work 
of E. W. Sprague. On hearing him, one 
cannot fail to be impressed with hls 
earnestness and the interest and self-

The attention of all living iu citios 
‘owns outside of Chicago is asked 

.i>u>e Uuil Bro. Geo. II. Brooks is 
A n*. l° ,<Jevote tlle entire month of 
April to missionary work in our own 
state. He plans to hold meetings on 
week-day nights whenever desirable, 
dnv ‘'m !!ll’oc services on every Sun
day. He will follow his lectures wiih 
Messages, rhe requireuienls to secure 
his labors wlll be his own entertain
ment, a hall or meeting-place free of flense to him, and ihe^pportunity ?o 
n ee nf ?l;llerou® collections In furthei- 
enn h. Jn T*’1? Much se«l-sowing 
can be done during the first month of 
wl<ieiv?y leariy eo-operallon with our 
widely-known brother. Do not read 
this notice, grunt and go to stee 
agani. Bestir yourselves for the good 
of ft lends and neighbors. If unwilling 
to do anything yourself, do not stand ta 
wminay ,of„others wll<> would become 

tiling workers. AU corpses should ho 
aid aside for their usefulness Is ended 
l'0'’ward applications to Bro. Brooks at 
49niHnnkett nvcnue' Milwaukee 
Xp*VanS aVCnUe Glli^o- or 1o

Be
GEO. B. WARNE, 

President ill, S. S. A. 
ELLA JOHNSON BLOOM, 

Secretary Ill. S. g. A.

li»;«

FREE. 
/Vsthma Cure.

A Now and PoHitlvo euro lor Asthma, iift9 been 
iSlH*rd 1.u l*JB,Kola Plant, a rare botuulc produot 
ot W est African origin. So great, uret’iopow- 
ei'sot tliL New Heiuedy that In t lie short limo 
glnco it-g dibCQvcry it has come into almost uni
versal uselu thoHospitals of Europe and Amer» 
lea for the cure uf every form of Asthma. Tho- 
cures wrought by it are really marvelous. 
Among others, Rov. J. L. Combs, of Marilus» 
burg, West Va., was cured of Asthma of thirty 
year’s standing, and Mr. Alfred Lewis, tho edl- 
tor of the Farmer's Magazine, of Washington, 
D. C., testifies thut aftorelght years’ continuous 
vr in Hay-fever season, tho
Kola Plant completely cured hliu. He was so
bad that ho could not He down, night or day. 
for four of choking. After eight-oen years’ suf
fering from the worst form ot Asthma, Mrs. 
Maggie Ross, 814 Madison Ave., Indianapolis, 
Ind., writes that the Kola Plant completely 
curedher. Rev. S. H. Eisenberg, Centre Hall,. 
Pd.; Rev, John L. Moore, Alice. S. C.; Mr, Frank 
C. Nowall, of the Market National Bunk, Boston, 
and many others, give similar testimony of 
tbeir cure of Asthma, after live to twenty years1' 
buffering, by thia wonderful new remedy. If 
you suffer from Asthma in any form, in order 
to prove the power of this new botanic discov
ery. we will send you onu Large Caso bv Maik 
entirely free. All that we request In return lu. 
that when cured yourself you will tell your 
neighbors about It. It costs you absolutely 
nothing. Send your address to The Koh Im
porting Company, 1164 Broadway, New York
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THE FSYCHOGK0PH| —OR-
DIAL PLANCHETTE.

Thia Instrument Is substantUUr tbe tame a« thu. 
employed by Prof. Hare !o bls early toveaUKatiotii 
In Ra Improved form It lias been before tbe public for 
mure tbau »even years, and 1n tho hands of thousand» 
of persons has proved Its superiority over the Flam 
chette, and all other Instruments which have beetk 
brought out in imitation, both in regard to certainty 
and correctness of tb » communications received br 
lu aid. and as a means or developing mediumship. *

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism? 
Doyoutchh to develop Mediumship? 
Do you desire to receive Communications?

The Psychograpb is au Invaluable assistant ± 
pamphlet with full directions for the

Formation of Circles and Oultivaticob 
of Mcdiuiushii) i

with every instrument. Many who were not aware of 
their meaiuDJlsttc gift, have, after c, few »■Rtlngu 
Sul».? u® & r5cel.v? delightful messDgea a volume 
might bs flljed with commendatory letters. Many 

with it as an amusing ley, found that tha- 
intelligence controlling It knew more than them, 
selves, and became converts to Spiritualism,

Capt. D. U. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., writes: “1 bad- 
?yolis ‘hy «bo rzyebograpb) from manjr 

other rrlonds. even from old settler« whose grave- 
fwiuecaro mosa-grownin the old yard. They have- 
{’ceo uirnly satisfactory, and proved to me that Splr~ 

lodged true, and tho communications have 
rJLe? “W the greatest comfort tn the severeii

nV hQ4 of son, daughter, and tbeir motLer." 
Crowetl- "'boso writings have made bls. 

nanie fanin ar to those interested in psychic matters, 
"I ara muc“ plf»»«! with tbe I'.J-

Bls very simple In principle and construe* 
“'ll “S "uro m net be far more eenaltlve to eplr- 

tl.'° 0"<! ao.’,.la u‘°-. 1 behove “ »1«' 
morlu'l^iffinownWhe“ ,Uporl0r

Secuv<f^y packed, and sent postage paid from 
^^^^ffacturer, for$l.(w. Addrosst

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
■ ----- —....Berlin Height^ Qbio* -

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA BOOD TUTTLIft.

,iLc5B!??-.an?. Soclf,.,c’ thnt wish to get nn e!0- 
n«* n‘erea‘ln® nnd puylng onterlalhmeDtscsna-
,nt°‘<1„l’ hetter than to bave a Prize Contest. Tbaon- 

th ,u" directions, la In the book, ani 
¡¡¡iJJ’i,y IIVlr‘fl®cd' Nothing kindles enthutdaai» 

'J dhan an Angell Prize Contest! Nath«
Inn Lne*e^ed ®0,,e’ Any Indlvidunl may organize 
one In his own town and reap a financial rewards

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
• Berlin Helshts. Ohio.

■ ' M

The> World’s Sixteen Saviors, 
Or Christianity before Christ, By Kersey 
Graves, Now and startling revelations in re

disclose the Oriental 
aKt tn© doctrines, principles, precepts 
and miracles of the Christian New Testament, 
ana furnishing a key for unlocking many of its- 
sacred mysteries, besides comprising tne His
tory of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods. This 
wonderful and exhaustive volume will, wo aro- 
certain, take high rank as a book of reference’ 
in tho field which the author has chosen for it. 
Printed on white paper, 380 pages. New edition, 
revised and corrected, with portrait of author.
Price «1.60. Postage, 10 cents.

_B- G- Sweet;.frites from Empire City, 
« seMts/bul: our little town of 

Empire CIty,0Kan.{ has been wonder
fully blessedaf}ils, winter by the Influ
ences from the heayenly spheres; first 
through Broker DtuW. Hull, who set 
the people to ueadlpg their Bibles and 
thinking, then(ftbat flld pioneer medium, 
Dr. Louis Schlesinger, who was thé 
guest of the. wlter'jind his wife during 
his one.week’fljgtay,ta our city.. In jus. 
tlce to Dr. Sqijlesinger and hls guides 
I must sny, tojqiyself.and my wife, also 
to, the manyipeoplç. who.came to him 
for a reading, the straight cut and con
vincing tests, that lie gave were Indis
putable and convincing." ,

"Voltaire’s Romances.'' Translated 
from the French; With numerous 11- 
ustratlons. These lighter works of the 

brilliant Frenchman, an invincible en
emy of the Catholic church, nre worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy mid 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
n master mind. Price $1.50. । For salé 
at this office. ,
_"Our Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from the Higher Criticism. A 
Few Thoughta on Other Bibles." By 
Mosca Hull. ' Of especial value and in-

®BÎ® at th!a fiFÎÏC© Ç1»

sacrificing spirit he has already shown 
in the cause.

Saturday morning the subject for 
conference was “Organization,” and we 
wish every Spiritualist in our State 
could have heard and accepted his 
helpful suggestions on same, and not 
wait until you have been a Spiritualist 
forty years, and then not willing to 
help maintain a society. Brother 
Sprague tells us he has met several 
“fossils” of this type, but we trust few 
of tills class may be found in our be
loved State. Sunday evening he gave a 
lecture on “Spiritualism of the Bible,” 
and your scribe took notice of the fact 
that many pencils were busy making 
note of the passages of Scripture in 
which were to be found accounts of 
spiritual manifestations. Such lectures 
always make a good impression on 
church-going people, as the Spiritualists 
have been, accused , of discarding the 
Bible in -toto. Brother Sprague also 
showed his interest in the cause in a • 
more substantial way by raising funds 

s' P-.A:t0 tlio amount'of 
$111.45 to assist in carrying on the 
work of. „organizing new . societies. 
Many thanks to him. ■

Sunday afternoon immediately fol
lowing the lecture, the president or
dained Mrs. Dorothy Daily, of Detroit, 
a new worker to many of us, but one 
we feel will be a great help In this 
grand cause. A very, impressive chris
tening service for the Infants of Mrs. 
Fulgutn i and .Mrs. Andrews was per
formed by Mrs. Carpenter, and ns a 
ceremony of this kind had never been 
witnessed by riiany in. the audience,, it 
was, very much enjoyed.

The tests and messages given by tlie 
several mediums were very convincing 
to skeptics and 'Satisfying to tlie Spirit- 
Unllsts, an« we feci that phenomena

Spiritualism in Jackson, Mich.
j ’,ecu llnv,ng some of tho 

’ ®nd of heaven bestowed upon us for 
the past ew weeks, and there has been 
a general awakening to the grand 
truths of Spiritualism. We have had 
what the orthodox people would call a 
took naTK rd th* 
on? n U deserve words of praise foi tbeir grand work. We have* had 
Mrs. Marlon Carpenter, of Detroit

"ibo gnve ns two of her soul
stirring lectures. Nellie S. Baade, nlso 
of Detroit, followed by beautiful tests. 
Mo “°Wnf 'r? W1,UlT us Mrs- Emma 
wm, Vrf E rood’ In<3’ She has been 
with us for three weeks and Is one of 
n^mOeh '“dofotfcahle workers in the 
field. She has not only given her time 
Sundays, but has devoted lier time dur
ing the week evenings to circles and en
ter a aments all for the benefit of the 
society. We hope to have her here for 
a return engagement for April. Her 
work as a lecturer and test medium is excellent, and as an entert“ner si e 
cannot be beat. She is a noble woman 
and one that we feel no society or 
camp can afford to leave off its list of 
speakers, as her masterly lectures and 
accurate descriptions cannot fail to fill 
any lechire hall, and with her extreme 
generosity during week evenings she 
does,a great .deal Toward replenishing 
the depleted treasury of any society8

AV. F. SMITH. ’

"Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
Ism; or a Concordance of tho PrlnelDnl 
Passages of the Old. and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief hls. 
tory of the origin of many of tho 
important books of the Bible." Bv 
■Moses Hull. Tho well-known talented 
and scholarly author has hero embodied 
the results of hls many years’ studv of tho Bible in its relations to.-SplritSm 
As its title demotes,,it Is a veritable en
cyclopedia of Information on the sub
jeer. Prlco $i. For. sale at this office 

• “Biiddhlsm and its Christian Critics " 
By Dr Paul.Carns. An excellent study 
of Buddhism; compact yet comprehen
sive. I’aper, 50 cents, Cloth, si 25 
For sale at this office. ' '

OLD AND NEW PSyCfiOLOfiy
By W. J. Colville. Benorts of twenty-four' 

distinct lectures, recently delivered lu New 
York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia aud 
other fpromlnent cities of tho United States,, 
have contributed tho basis of this volume. 
Price, $1.00.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY,
Lcctores by the Swami Vlveka^nda, oo RajaYorar 

or Conquering tho Internal Nature, and other sub
ject«; also, Patanjali’s Youa Aphorisms, with com- 
menUrlc, nnd n copious gloszary ot Sanskrit terms. 
Revised nnd enlarged, 12mo., Cloth, ,1.50. Rale Yoe, 
Is an ancient system ot Indian Philosophy, and ono of 
tho tour chief methods that tho Vedanta Philosophy 
oner« to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Vlv--' 
ekonanda became a familiar ngure In several Amerl' 
can cities during tho three years following tho Par
liament ot Religious at Chicago; ho was cordially re
ceived In America, where tbo breadth aud depth of 
hls teachings were soon recognized. Hls teaching, 
aro universal In tholr application. Tho book lo choatr 
txll.50. For solo at this offles.

AFTER HER DEATH.
a Sumnler- By Lilian Whiting. 

Pervaded wltli pure and beautiful spirituality 
of thought. Instructive and helpful to aU who- 
^It^e^rieS:.11^,^.^ WayS °f 

Self Contradictions of the Bibfe'J 
f°rty-fo«r Propositions, tho- 

nrÄ Äfä'tH 8,t<’rlcal and speculative; each 
™‘ltl.veIy and negatively by quota- 

tiouB from Scripture, without comment. PrlceJ 
lo cents. ___________

ATI ANTIA The A^iluvian World. By
. Ignatius Donnelly. An attempt- 

1S Ay auth0,nt10 data the existent
“eAtamtie Ocean of a continent known ter 

tho ancient world as Atlantis. Price. 82

The Devefooment of the Spirit 
After Transition, By tbo late M. Faradav Th» 
origin of religions, and their Innuence upon tho« 
mental development of the human race- Price, 
10 cents, r

IWET, THE ILLUSTRIOUS.’ 
Aiiamaa«;«. a® 

wag totter qualified to write an Impartial and 
fo °f than Godfrey Higirina

and thia volume is intensely intoresllum ih 
“ WUfc al^°u'9

The Religion of Swtuaflsni. 
¿»ajsaxsi 
s^stgaa;- “A 
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BOOK REVIEW,The Sacred Books mark the descend-

the eat “sucks the breath away,” which 
is quite untrue;

This department is under the man
agement of ■

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin xieignts, Ohio.

. NOTE.—The Questions and Answers
have called forth sueh a host of re
spondents, that to give all eqriul heur
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhups sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, whieh of all things Is to be dep- 
minted. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of im 
qulry. 'The.supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there te unavoidable delay.

.. Every one bus to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. .

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. Tbe 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially tet
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give wliat- 
ever-information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected. ■ . HUDSON TUTTLE.

Chas. A. Anderson:1 Q. We have 
'‘"’been discussing the old saying that a 

'■■- cat has power to take the breath of a 
child,..causing illness and death of Its 
victim. Is this true?

A. It is one of th'e-folk-lore tales and 
has a partial support In truth. The 

• cat delights fin ■ warmth, and nestles 
close to Its human protector, even to 
breathing of the breath when expelled.- 
Sometimes it gets so close that it 
breathes directly from the nostrils and 
ithe child has no other air than that 
which is returned from the nostrils of 
the eat. The breathing of such deoxy
genated and foul air must produce 
headache and many ills, and If contin
ued severest sickness. This is quite 
different from the common belief that

«g
WùSi.j,'

-A

with unerring certainty to the Interpo
sition of the spirit woild. It is what 
has been called the Interposition of 
providence. By this influence he was 
exalted from tbe Ignorance of hte peo
ple and became an oracle of wisdom, 
adjusted to the demands of bis race. In 
all the world no man has hud an equal 
number ot followeis, or received great- 

i er honors. Dynasties have changed or 
been overthrown, yet the. honors paid 
him remained unchanged. His de
scendents at this dny constitute tbe 
only hereditary nobility of Clilqa, and 
number over eleven thousand males.

The ‘-Analects,” or "Digested Conver
sations,” chiefly is made up of the say
ings of tho sage, and is not surpassed by 
writers of any other race or age in its 

. practical common sense, und purity of 
its moral teachings. He says little of 
the next life, lie 1s so earnestly ab
sorbed in having the affairs of this 
rightly and justly attended to. Plain, 
practical morality, which brings its 
own reward, und if neglected, punish
ment follows. There is no gloomy doc
trines of western theology, or unsolv- 
able mysteries of religion. It met the 
demands of his people so perfectly that 
intelleetual and spiritual growth has 
beeu impossible.- -

In this light Confucius was the rep
resentative of a vast congress of spirits, 
who through him gave to his people the 
religious, moral and political system 
whieh bears his name. He is one rep
resentative of the power and influence 
of that “providence” whieh wrenches 
the purposes of men to Its own great 
plans, and knowingly or unknowingly 
bears all on its resistless tide.

THE TINTO OF «S
Denial of the Assertion that Calvin

ism Never Taught Infant 
Damnation.

2 he general assembly of a leading 
Cahlnist church recently appointed a 
committee to revise its thumb-worn 
eonfessiou of faith. The undersigned 
was bom, baptized and nurtured In tue 
Calvinibi le fold. It was in the pale of 
this sume efiureh, now seeking a re
vision, that he was dedicated to and 
educated for the ministry, but never or
dained. The Westminster confession or 
faith was tiie theological pap from 
Which he drew the spiritual “Milk-for 
Babes, for more than forty years, and 
now that a reckless Uzzah is about to 
lay unholy hands upon that ark of the 
covenant, will you kindly grant him 
space to suggest a few inquiries?

The-committee above referred to an
nounces that it has begun the work of

tl‘a H“tho.gl'iidual“nfi,Id!“BProcesBofna- 
8 nu t mn , 1 1 J 411 , I F}ire‘ Jt a,b0 1)6 6atd tkot. even as
Jas5 Kl03*' thing In our the outer portions of the eddy disau-

ohrth ipcperiejicft te^Jhe ease with I pear (as to form) in the formlessness of 
which a self congtttuted priesthood ean the stream or ocean without destroying 
nterl“-^6 cld-UI®ld aud for a tlule the form of ihe inner po£
Plans f a ( ot o M al luteij in Horn, of the eddy, so It may be that the 
?e An. fdL b ° erorjboly outmiottioi of the iorm called a man 

me Ant tie Hit most wooden 1 «5 a iuaiiy disappear one after an
ti.ing t« know, 1« ho., d? „hy meu „no I othvr lu tne tfirnilessness of the ei»npnil- 
ueen mV “iT^V001 of 1 111 1B 8Ub taiLt 01 116 ““lver.se, and what- 
ILLli IlVv-S, Wl»tf llcV.vl UldCil ID Ihtj | uV(?r vfiiiNPiQiian^sq (tnnh pnncIHinn hnhi 

ewt ti e extent ot lvr g potat c o i <11 ns tt uemain in form. It may 
be.. eo.ffi- me? wb- exp—sly tie ri'- that a h perception ot the hu

t ci re i! t U t jtfte io uteiest i an b ng s , gtetered ou the inner
. nef ’ tl 111 tf at IUObr “ tit ned, most positive con

t ot i i * <b ‘ f ' 1U J 1 °U 1 8 “ ’ “cc from the first, so 
not „r n, Uuf hvd’iuiUrg.ry above or he- mat the disappearance of ontor rnndl- 
yond It, how or why shim men should tions of substance one after another nn have absolute j obnetbrst tp of (he un-1 more affeett’the essentte! idenuty o? 

m and shut out consciousness of the form than the nat
a 1 I l ortlon Its Ural dropping of the sere first leaves of 

jjug.mtes and joys the corn affects the identity of the stalk 
t th n fives, will | or ear, or the “death,” (partial disinte

gration of the form) of the outermost 
layer or skin affects iim nomnHni w.«.

b h n B

1 te ci m n

seen world, nd 1 t 
whom the; n a 
principalities and 
and miseries to si

LIFF. BEYOND DE/VTH-
Being a Review of -

Tta World's Beliefs on tiie Subject, a Considera
tion of Present Conditions of Tbougbf 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as o Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact,—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
' Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions, 

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
8vo, Cloth, 842 Pages.

always remain u profound mystery.
Go where you will, on street corners I layer or skin affects'ihe ¿«ontini'ison’ tI.|„„ni™ Y - Y 7- 1 or vl,laBe c,° 1 1 iron the gilded tity of the onion eS8eutlld Wen-

tilmmiug by laying the axe at the root cathedral down to the little darkev Now Ifitimtma,, . „ ,
as “hif< uUDamnmk,n‘"ramd“Iy kn0'VU Chm'«1 ,iU U e D 1 11 J erywhere vacuum in the universe if all*18 ’sub"
as inraut Dairmation; ’ and as an ex- you find men and women iincliue the stantlal nnd ““ 18 , UDcuse fqr the radical a&endment pro- keys of heat na tun iJ your face then while th^nhv^nJi8 ^elTwJlero, 
posed, they affirm that while yielding You find them stationed at e^'ery Jate not be' conc^ wa?
to popular demand, the creed, in ques- bok ford along tliefi’ordau of death I me to be a nrenonder»>io2£ r SeeiI1S 
tion real y never taught aijy. such dot;- permitting no one to cross into the I deuce as we^lmve fnV ?UC? CV ' 
trine. That denial may find credence Canaan of bliss without first pronounc- That man is n nn°4 a? M°Ue U,S 
among latter day converts who never ing the Shibboleth of some ¿an-made of the^universe- P ‘ 8“bstance 
arf»aw«» st s ¿Swr-s -

SWT S&rwSM: XJ “4 *” “ <* -»“■ ft® 

fession and catechisms and stand a But the climax of theological ab- P Tha the uffivor^ “ld £?t
rigid examination before entering Cal- surdity was reached when men under- Itself (since^there te 
yin s vestibule of heaven, are compelled took to lock the gate against the dear to put Itself) Info vnHnna*8 kUltHSe 
to deny this ptea of “non est factum." I little children, and that too tn spite of one part into o » ZaXwC0Balt,0"s' 

Ihe unqualified teachings of the the command of the master—"Suffer other part In anotliei^AAnHiJi an(1 an" 
creed as expounded at that time was, them to come to me and forbid not“’ I on C0ndlt10“ a“d so
that all unbaptized Infants, whether of and “unless ye become as little clii’l- Tliat creation te th« 
¿sRmxbu s, .sust sea Krtsrff&w tea.'Sr.A 

receive the comfortable assurance that I infidels outside of the church are re-1 tension growth’ or nnE» '?1 ex' 
there was not the slightest ground to sponsible for raising’-up, instead of be- I forms toward the fovmrni^A^o of,thf,80 
believe that their little one was saved, hig exorcised, is working Itself up from whole bv the nnivo™af“1,ncss oi Jle 
because, forsooth, they, had neglected the pew into the puljfit and theological from within encii form act. ug

After a review of the beliefs held la 
the past concerning life beyond death, 
Dr, Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme “other
worldliness” which it replaced, which 
was in turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. He 

out. the doubts . concerning the 
doctrine of Immortality held by tha 
churches and the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
their hold upon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, uupaJnOn ana Needs as 
s as .ae=sxT;? s e'K.'iS; 

aa« s kjSS“' 

some of the author’s own noi-nnn«i rip« « osslble Conditions of Anoth- 
m «. ni.,-

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
continued existence is demonstrated, 
and that there have been at least soma 
well authenticated communications 
from persons in the other life.. The 
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows: ■

Primitive Ideas-Ethnle Beliefs-Th« 
Old Testament and Immortallly-Paul’B 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Llfe- 
Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the Lit# 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction-The 
Spiritualistic Reaction—The World 8 
Condition and Needs as to Belief in Im.

Miss E. M.: Q. I bave read in The 
Progressive Thinker, your answers to 
people, and concluded to ask you what 
would be best for me? I am nearly 
15 years old, ■ “

A. You have not yet reached the 
turn of the road, and until you do the 
beste thing for you to do is to prepare 
for the practical necessities of life. 
You are not old enough to fully deter
mine on your life’s work. But you can 
prepare for it against the time when It 
comes. Keep physically strong by 
proper exercise, und cultivate your ~*"uu uruumea vicegerent i seminaries, until such men as Brisas I way as to cnnqc nn î7a»Â^Y“ “■mind by your school studies. You have % J1e1‘ovah,,d,l’,a f0? dl’WS of water Parkhurst, Pearson, Mills, Austin and I tion of h^monv o Ä„perfMC'
a remarkable love of order; precision 11 Jke child s face in the name of an others aro daring to speak the truth as forms in -uronnHinn6 °D belyeen dle
andmeatness in the execfitloi of what their own eonseienee nnd reason me they grow an4 a Jdnn?^’ °1’ a.a
eyei you undertake. Your thoughts are d*le Slating absurdity of such, teach- sents it to them; and honest criticism ance of tiie sevwnf d saPP8ar" 
clear; you have self-poise, findepend- lg beea“e 80 -that the assembly wlthiri, taking thé plaee of hgnS grow finte.onef»m‘.Ä. “,a . tU7 
çnce, and self-reliance. These quail- !,ba^ucoud<;mued Briggs about ten doubt outside, is lioneÿ-eombing fhe en- the form of the dlsaoDonranc“ belueJn
^jybe?..i:oul' character is more fully y^trLa^’8?ught to 8tlfl<> further in- tire system; The men and woirien iri- formfilness of'one eond «?

that ft meanty thnÄg Yr Ve? 8t° I 8 de'IH,le of ^esiastlcism are in- stance after another °Ubeghmim; wim
can be andInrohnWv ™aptized “faat8 «easing by tens of thousands every the outermost, whieh In n an fn ^hte
iiÏa «La. .P< ? bIy ?re saved-through I year, who are exchanging faith for condition we call tl.À hS, J
the special intercession of Jesus. But knowledge;, who realize that onlv a words that “m-mitiAn" te°^}

sä ästs « s g?ssäg ysFn

BSSJBWr ssssi tesgs?” 
ÈBiPÎiS

SSB&FSÂ WBAT DOESÄTH MEAN? ÏSpKtSS. 

Freed from all theological snhttetten . -m—> . lußs. at the center of ourselves;
the proposed amendment means sininiv Th cï'i«.« 1»' ’ * ‘ . • ’ And, since we can lose various porthat in the councils pf eSy pari K Scietttifi.c of lmmor- tions ór members of our body without

asTXMMntŒTtheira e^stencq ¿ave Smtea ih“^^ thn?
as long as time should èontlnne die. will not livi* na«in .iw. «o’ hi»Ä«A 1 ¿.Ju * ^mpuiamy, and that

ii fi fi * f* iiwas fiist drawn up it was the almost t®1 lu .the sense of a retrograde of It tho *i.«n‘a death of
universal belief that infants-unborn from something to nothing?Ms “death” connection betwwnV<ti “S Of?hei vltnl 
Rnmo onb^ptlzed alike—weramnrier the anywhere anything more* than the de- consciousness?anT Hie hn<ie“i °f °Ur 

co“dea>nation and subject to the struction of form? And is his,body all indicative of the>b°d^ I8 .° more 
ornne„Hnd1esS,pun,lshment as the Judas there is of the “form’’ of man? Of consciousness th™ teTT de8truction
eno?’« ? of a Ilundred years experte ' For illustration: Take a block of ice unconscJousX ?whW> m le ,empnrai’y

■MM coodemnnHon C.!d uniti ce” ÄSSeiSt'Sff’ »“»«’' ESS stane Sbia".??1

•? en-1 i«s X S2. !«;»X”kx

a.t «»¡r«iÄ7Ba»SK I ss.-» ■."«sr.i ■“ “■ säSKtjs ww -* *"•

»I these atei we“'“eetS" to“ SosÌre mnin'w 'éïïÂ'rîiS S JRiinte™»'/?? i"“?/ 
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los ? Or, have the divines of to-day re of another part- of univers“? substance ble onimnn ULe favora-
CeiteH^ineW1revel?tlon °“ the subject? as in the ease of the influence of fire ins The cìpiìh»»/’tbe ?lst read‘ 
nn^n^f08 8\°iW that human souls are upon ice, both substances being but dite e“ditv of stvin rAJhol'??ghness’ llb 
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^a“ce/he glory of God, or better the from other portions of the uffiveteal St tea“ nnd°m ™ r681de?ti°f tbe United

_ . “°ro certainty concerning um, or. (conversely stated) that sub-
medlco-poiitieal lobbyist "who secure tien *07 th«1 but“ continua- stance in sòme form fills all space, béand profit by it, that we have“°yet S »n Irt *■fon*

physicians' should " You*“ win m "îhem ‘ bmd“or° 18df Manzonefind It entertaining as well as instruct shaîl they look ter fhn te°ÎL%? TYhere of *hcS6t forms of ^Wtarice. .
ive. Send ten cents to Dr. T. A. Bland, have discovered01«,^ ïï you popsclousness Isj^lie. power to re
to aSeoUS *‘TenDe’ °Ucaso' IU" »/?d “ 1,6 threa Äi?S Ä<ÄfÄ 5^°^ 
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ndYard 8Me of- the poor which it pereelveSi fit osfar

once, and self-reliance. u«un- — — -=o-
ties when your character te more fully yea^B aB°’ 80UBht 8tldo further in
formed will enable you to take up al- wstln,nH“" ------ - “■ - -■
niost any work or profession you find 
offering you best inducements.

Above all things, heed the silent im
pressions, from the spirit who te your 
constant loving companion; who will 
hold all your effqrts and your Ideal to 

, Student: Q. Will you give the place *ae purest, highest and the best.
Confucius lias,In history? -------
, A. Confucius is said to have been "Statistic": Q. What were the num
born 551 years, before' Christ. Com- ber of lynchings in the United States 
mentators have surroiinded his birth last year?
with the usual fables,’and east a halo A. According to census reports the 
of myth over hte life, pike the evan- number of lynchings for the year'1901 
gellsts wlio traced the genealogy of was 180, and for the ten vears from 
Chi-st to David, these biographers give 1891 to 1901, it was 1705 This is a ter 
?>“ ““broken line to. the great Hwang-to rlble fact in evidence of the civilization 
B. C. *.087. He was a child of his fath- of this Christian country. Four-fifths 
oi’b old age by a young wife, and came of the victims are negroes i ’ ’ In nncmir»»« tn Kah nnnT.A.ir. 4-^ 41. - z»»« t «v. a 4?_ .1». »_ ■ . - *

fered from poverty and he had little " ■ 
learning. At the age of 19 he married, r B w • n t„ o, m , ,u
and at 22 began teaching that wonder- SpiritLinds "wwe u .d?« ? m ° 
ful system Of blended morality relic- white it is said that tbeion and .political, economy whteh ¿m J olnr°uud“eh plan-
immortalized his name, and molded the ks o£, I)assinS ^downward
destiny of untold millions of people for and mwe^Hnw^T’10Yer 
twenty-five centuries. For over forty Lwn?Wei' H°W ™flonelIe tllls S°lnK 
years he traveled, and taught his sys- J. ,
tem-by speech and 'example. . (A,_Dow? and UP ,ai'e entirely relative

It SvaB B;-0;'478 -tliat early in the J ’ and as u6ed by spirit writers, 
moimug.hg .arose and went to.thedooi- Nd’noint in’n |laYe tcHuS.,
df his Mouse, arid weiik arid? overcome, Sn M Sieat.zone could be down

. murmured:'- i ’ ■ ■ ' ■’ ' ; 01,11u') , aily.othe^point We say we
“The great mountain must crumble; „L tlle,slums; we will go
The strong beam must break; mi * aud most moral cul-
And the wise man withers away like a The lower spheres may not be

plant.” '-I& ttA'ayuke a lower In relative position than the 
. Then he went to his couch from ‘*;B , r’ ')UJ- moral and intellectual

which he did not arise. attainments of their Inhabitants may
The “Five Kings” are the sacred das- ’ ® them lmmeasui-aWy lower.

sics of the Chinese; a portion only has . ——
been referred to Copfucius as author or Mrs. M. B. H. T.: Q. Whenever I 
compiler. These books, written in a pe- consult a medium, I am told that I am 
culiar style have furnished the funda- a medlum. How am. I to know?
■mental elements of Chinese education, A- As all have some degree of medi- 
flnd the reverence for its forms and the tvmletlc power, such answer may be -----? tuuuoe ।x.v... luc Duuaiuuce mis ta
unyielding character of the. language, true but fit should be qualified. The . nViL also knew Place in tiie process. All that has
has served to indurate and unalterably Person may be partially sensitive to in tJuXs "- ----------------- - --------- '
fix the forms of thought of those who control, and yet not sufficient to make ’ ' “° 
receive them. the susceptibility of value. Unless

The cardinal principle of government there is effort’made for its cultivation, 
which he advocated was paternalism. 11 may not. be recognizable. Favorably 
The people were to be governed as surrounded, many who have had no in
children, and pay strict observance to .tlmatlon of possessing this faculty 
ceremonials. The ruler was the father have had ]t suddenly awakened, while 
of his people. There were especial others again, have had it slowly de
ceremonies for every occasion, and the veloP through many seances. — 
learning of these and their practice are Y°u to know?” By the test 
was made a leading part of education, nishlng the essential conditions 
As the people reverenced their rulers, manifestation. ' 
children respected their parents and 
ancestors. ■

"How 
of fur-
for its

ence of the age of myth into history. -------
It is not to be supposed that Confucius Dr. T. A. Bland 1s the author 
was tbe original author of all the wise booklet whlçh will prove an eye opener 
sayings and proverbs, or originator of to a majority of doctors, as well as the 
the ceremonies. They mostly came people. The title is, “A History of the 
nom a preceding age. They were con- American Medical Union,” but it is far 
cíete expressions of the Chinese char- more than Its title suggests, though the 
as.t1eJ-’1 a“d “ethod of thought They bistory of that unique organization is' 
solidified, and made that character un- of great interest, it being the first at- 
changeable. Yet, however, much as tempt, on a grand scale, to unite the 
Confucius found material prepared for physicians of all schools bn the basis 
nim, the age in which he lived was far of fraternity, freedom and progress 
from civil zed. His people were bar- It is a historical review of medical leg- 
barous. The densest Ignorance pre- islatlon done in a style to compel a 
.vailed, and when we read that at the reading, and force conviction that it is 
early, age of 22, having constantly suf- a true tale of selfish schemes, corruptly 
fered from poverty, we wonder where inaugurated and despotically executed conaitions of hnmnoiH, mu

.. Jie acquired his education and what he It is the most vivid and terrible exnos- Intellteenos Af .The growingtaught. We find that his instructions ure of the iniquity of modern mS I more“Œ ™
consisted in moral sayings, which are legislation, and the depravity of the the lifeSthàt te concerning
nmong the first “wisdom” acquire- medico-political lobbyist who securl tion of the nrS“S bUtco“«““a-
ments of all peoples; duties to the4 gov- and profit by it, that we have yet seen chidden art e?rint fnih '^ry
ernment and parents, and - forms and Every physician, and all who emniov men^tf thP^Œ n bfÂad' Qant,e-
ceremonies by which this devotion nhvsiclans should rond H Vat, __ J.8 0,“ committee, will you

of a

some of the author’s own personal ex-

For Bale at this Office. Price $1.SO. Postage lOc.

BEYOND TftE, VftIL

A Sequel to “Rending the Vail.”
The two volumes together as a record 

°f. »f_actl“»y. plained _ facts demon- 
stratlng the claims of Modern Spirlt- 
uu ism as to post mortal survival, are 
unique and overwhelming.

Every communication is from a full 
materialized spirit form, in good llglit, 
and either spoken audibly or written in 
full view by the form. There is uot an 
automatic or trance message in the 
book.

It is Illustrated by several engravings, 
the originals of whieh were drawn in 
tiie presence of die circle by a full form 
materialized spirit artist.

BEYOND THE VAIL is, as a rule,

the experiences of spirits in both worlds 
-tbeir owu account of their lives on 
ear h and their progress after death to 
their present condition of freedom from 
earth conditions. The narratives are In 
K-nsely interesting, instructive and 
olien highly dramatic.

Coincident with these nre the ni-o- 
foundly philosophical comments of th« 
controlling spirits of the seances pi-nf 1 
William Deuton, Thomas Paine, Dr )v 
H. Reed und others-covorliig i,nv' 
medicine, jurisprudence, theology nn,! 
metaphysics. There are no books In ev 
istence of like character or of hl-lu-,- 
authority. Price, by mull. $1.75, "

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME, 
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, 

(Of the Fox Family.)

The Missing Link in
Modern Spiritualism.

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su
perbly printed, aud bound In colors and 
gold, 15 Illustrations, 5 steel engraved 
portraits of the celebrated Fox Family, 
a full page engraving of the old house 
at Hydesville, which to this day, by 
the act of its wealthy and respected 
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., bears the 
Inscription, “Here Spiritualism Origi
nated Ju 1848.”

A complete history of the Initiation of 
the movement known as Modern Spirit
ualism, from the epochal period which 
dates from March 31, 1848. Since that 
day, starting from a small country vil
lage In western New York, Spiritualism 
has made its way against tremendous 
obstacles around the civilized globe.

Only a limited number of copies of

tills rare book, now out of print, are lo 
be had, aud these can be obtained only 
at this office. Those who remit at oneo 
will receive p copy, post paid, at the 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICE OF $L 

Note. By failure In 1885 to complete 
contract with tbe author, a large por
tion of. the edition was left unbound, 
and so remained for a number of years, 
when they were rescued and bound nt 
additional cost, lienee this valuable 
contribution to the cause of Spiritual
ism was not properly presented to tho 
Spiritualistic public, and a host of In- 
vestlgators have not bad the opportu
nity of securing n copy until the pres
ent time. Do uot fall to send for a 
copy at once. J. R. FRANCIS,

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, III.

THE UNKNOWN”
-BY—

CAMILLE FLAMMARION
Th® Unknown created a marked clnatlng as the most fantastic of Poe’s 

sensation in France when first pub- tales. It tieate UI1 iuereauiity ere 
llshed and can scarcely fail to arouse ity, hallucinations, psychic action of 
the greatest interest in this country. It mind upon another, transmission 
is an eminent scientist’s study of the thought, ' lansml8s1011 
phenomena of the spirit world. In ' 
touching upon the various physical

It treats on incredulity, credili-
ono 

of
_ . suggestion, the world of 

i dreams, cerebral -physiology, psychic 
,, --------- v-—1 dreams, distinct sight In dreams •ictunlman fes ations the author cites, many facts, yemonltory dreams a^d d v na! 

nbBolntnly n„fi>»nHn..t-.3 inetenecs, and tion of the future, etc. 487 pages c olh 
chapters of his book are as weirdly fas- bound. Price $2.00. 1 b “
absolutely authenticated instances, and

For Sale at tbe Office of The Progressive Thinker.

ceremonies by which this devotion 
must be expressed. He wns to China 
■what. Mohammed was to the Moslem 
■world, Zoroaster to the Persian. Bud
dha in his avatars to the Hindu, and 
Christ to the Ohrlstiap.
, That he should, Iman age of darkness, 
formulate and systematize his doc
trines, absolutely shape the thoughts 
■and determine the destiny of one
fourth the inhabitants of the earth, is 
marvelous beyond explanation by or
dinary methods. There are many par
allel examples iu history, which point

Huntley. A work of deep thought, car-

“H*ow Shall I Become a Medi
imi,” Fully Answered

■ The above question is comprehensively an
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work, en
titled “Mediumship and its Laws .¿nditions 
and Cultivation,” >

. Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
। wrapped, and is preferable to' stamps. Price,pV' । wutpjjeu, ana 1« pieieraoie to stamps.
I postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be i 

• - " ! iy family. Address HUDSON TUTT 
M ! Berlin Heights, Oh'.o. ■

e m eve-
HUDSON TUTTLE,

re

|ave. different condl- 
igrees of energy, hot-

any form is

brffiMd outcast on- the Jericho road 
ml)BA>ve an arbitrary, partial deity to 

}lence the doctrine of tho 
elect!mrof the few and the reprobation 
of the many, from all eternity. Millions 
of.peopte are beginning to realize what 
these doctrines really, mean, find are 

, beginning to ask, if infinite justice, love 
and mercy knew from air eternity that 
the whole human family would plunge 
headlong into, sin, and that onlv n few 
of : them would be worth saving, and 
they were then and there elected to be 
saved and tbe balance sentenced to be 
lost, why did he create the balance, or 
suffer them to come into being nt nil?
„Furthermore, when you say that un- 

buptlzed Infants are saved by election, 
wlmt do you mean? Saved from wbat? 
Not fiom Bln of. their own comtn'ssion, 
for they, have committed none; iiii.i not 
even from the sin that Adam and Evo 
committed, for that was a purely per
sonal act. .But the helpless, innocent 
little babe, whenever and wherevm 
born, must be saved from tbe rinendliig- 
torment bequeathed as a punishment 
upon every humaii being, by a vlndlc-

_. . . .... — — *.y^**jj -or things'
which it perceive^ dt a&ay be, and 
Judging from humdhoibxperlence is, 
true tliat the extfflitetti perception, or 
consciousness (wlifehj ffit passing, may 
be defined as percVSptioA<lplus retention 
plus the power oMhe fWm to consider 
such retained imptesSldifb-in determin
ing its action) of a»y. fAtlffi may depend 
upon the characteH’of. Wife'various con
ditions of substance of Which-it is com
posed, assuming thtit tiie universal en
ergy cnn and does combine two or sev
eral conditions of substance, - or sub
stance In several -eoudltlous, Into oue 
form; which suppoHltlon is not unrea
sonable, since we'lyidW tliat even man 
ean make such combinations in tiie' 
grafting of. trees and.tbeorlglnhtioh of 
new varieties.;:• i>: - ■ 

■ Man .appatently is to the universal 
substance ns an eddy<to a stream or 1m 
eddy or. whirl beneath the surface of 
the ocean to the whole body of the 
pepau.. The., eddy eventually loses 'its 
form In the general substance of the 
riietun; so man may, In time, lose his 
form In the general Unbalance of the 
nnlveise, nnd wltlignpothelstlc hnnnl- 
uefls In such a result When It Is reached

author of . The Wilderness of Worlds”
This book, which.Is attracting much 

attention, Is neatly bound in cloth,, and 
Is for sale at this office.. Price, 75 cents.

"Mediumship and Its . Development 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist’ Devel
opment" By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners. Who seek to know 
and utilize the laws of mediumship and 
development, and avoid errors. Price 
doth*, 50.-cents; paper, 25 cents. For 
sale at this office. '

"T1)e Majesty of calmness, o? Indi
vidual Problems arid Possibilities." Bv 
Wm. George Jordan.; Another valuable 
little work. Price 30 cents. For sale at 
this office. .

"Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe.” By E. D 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of the subject: 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed by »w 
student and especially by every Soli- 
Itunllst.- One of the very best books" ou 

■the subject. Price reduced to $1, post
age, 10 cents, cloth; paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office. .. .

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Vol. 2. 
Sweet songs and music for homo and 
social meetings.. For sale at this office. 
Price 15 cents.

“Humanity. Its Nature, Powers rim! 
Possibilities.’* A concise, masterly, 
presentation of . the facts' nnd phlloso- 
phy of Spiritualism. For sole at this 
office. Price 25 cents, . •

“The Religion of the Future.” By S, 
Well. This Is-a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bolu, 
iiutrnmuieleil thinker. Spiritualists who 
love ,<let>p,. clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with It, and 
»veil repaid by Its perusal. For sale at 
this office. Price, doth §1; paper, 60 
cents. ’

OUR BIBLE:
WHO WROTE IT? WHEN? WHEKETHOW?

Is It Infallible?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL.

Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
the Bible from that standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirit
ualists. For sale at this office. Price$1.00.

“Three Jubilee Lectures.” Bv J m 
M n- Doctor Peebles is à

“Principles of Light and Color." By ‘
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly Peebles, M. D. 1____ io
great work of-a master mind, and one trenchant and instructive writer and 
whom Spiritualists should delight • to lecturer, nnd these three addresses on 
honor. The result of years of deep the occasion of and pertinent to the 
thought and patient research into Na- Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, are 
hire’s, finer forces aro here gathered'wel1 worthy of being preserved in this 
and made amenable to the well-being of "— 1------ - " '
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general renders and students

tasty form, in print. Price, 85 cents
For sale at this office. ‘

of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly boundj aud con
taining beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office, Price, postpaid, 
$5. It Is a wonderful work aud you 
will be delighted with It. .

"Discovery of a Lost Trail.’t By Ohas. 
B. Newcomb. Excellent In 'spiritual 
suggestiveness. Cloth, $1.50. For snle 
at this office. : ■

“Spirit Echoes." By Mattle E. Hull. 
Many sweet thoughts illdmlne ; the 
pages of this volume of verso from the 
Inspired brain and pen of Mattle. E. 
Hull. It will be welcomed nnd treas
ured by many who have become - ne- 
qualntcd with the nuthor personally 
cud through other of her published 
writings. It Is for sale nt, the office of 
The Progressive Thitiker. Price 75c.

“Religious nnd Theological Works of- 
Thomas Paine,” Contains his celebrated 
"Age of Reason,” and n number of let
ters and dlsriotirses on religious and'the-. 
ologlcal subjects. Cloth binding, 430; 
pageij. Price ?1. For snle nt this office.

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Four
teen beautiful, soul-inspiring songs, 
with Music, by C. Payson Longley 
Price by mall, 15 cents. For snle at 
this office.

“A Few Words About the Devil, nnd 
Other Essays.” By Charles Bradlaugh. 
Paper, 60 cents. For sale nt this office.
“'Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds.” 

By Carrie E. S. Twlng. Richly Imbued 
With the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

“The Life Booklets." By Ralph 
Waldo Trine, Three daintily beautiful 
little books, finely, adapted for holiday 
presents, The titles are, • “Character ! 
Building by. Thought Power,” “Every 
Living Creature,” and “The Greateat 
Thing ever, known." Tho matter la of 
high-toned spiritual character and of 
helpful purpose. Price 85 cents each, ■ 
or $1.00 lor the three. - „ 1 -

"The Light of Egypt." Volumi* 1 and 
2. Au occult library In Itself, H text- 
nook pf c.-,oterle knowledge ni taught 
by -Adepts of Hermetic I’hlloaophy. 
Price $2 per volume. For Salo at this 
oflice. ■ - ■

&
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HEALTH

DR. G. EJÏNTKINS,
The Noted Chronist,

Is Now Located at
No. 1087 Boylstou street, Boston, Mass., 
Where he will be pleased to meet all 
Who may eall between the hours of 10 
u. m. and 2 p. m. The wonderful work 
in healing the sick that Dr. Watkins is 
accomplishing is indeed most astound
ing; hls patients live to testify to hls 
.wonderful powers as a healer. For the 
last year hls work has been most won
derful. He says himself that hls cures 
this year have been more titan ever be
fore lu numbers, as he confined himself 
to only 30 new patients a month. Dr. 
Watkins attends personally to each 
case, and therefore he can do better 
work than if he had a great many- as
sistants; no staff of visible helpers are 
in hls oiiiee to annoy and suggest this 
and thnt. He knows what is the 
trouble with each patient, and knows 
the right specific to give. He prepares 
and puts up all of hls medicine, and has 
no help in his medical treatments that Is 
visible help. Write him to-day, and by 
return mail you will receive the diag
nose, No charge made for diagnosing 
your ease. Send age, sex and leading 
symptom, ,

of bclence. Then comes religion, deal
Ing n HI) higher, more bubtle
(oicts. Xtailosopby (he product Qf ^l- 
fnce, religion the piodilci pf both; anti 
tlieie nitait of necessity be a harmoni
ous blending or the three. There can 

po dl^eoi’d between the various facts 
of life; the discord between science and 
religion Is the result of false philoso
phies which resulted iu lake leligions 
The accepting fis truili, by philoso
phers, that whleh science proves false, 
has been and always will be the cause 
of any discord between the two.

Religion must harinonize with the 
known facts of science; this It can only 
do when based upon true philosophy, 
wliich lu turn is based upon science; 
and the religion of Spiritualism is 
based upon a philosophy, as taught by 
the higher spirits, tbat can meet every 
demand of science; In fact it sets its 
corner-stone In the realm of science, 
upon which . our philosophers have 
reared our philosophy, and our relig
ion consists in the higher moral and 
spiritual forces brought to our view, by 
the two; thus we feel justified in say
ing that Spiritualism is destined to be

come the religion of the future............
It is to aid this, onward march of 

truth we have banded together as the 
First Spiritualist Society of. Pueblo. 
Colo., nnd we ask.ihe kind thought of 
qur fellow-workers, wherever they be; 
realizing tliat “thoughts are things;” 
and hoping .your kind thoughts may' 
help neutralize any unkind ones we 
may have; to battle against. We 
would ask any trup mediums intending 
a trip through our section, to commu
nicate with our society, with the hope 
of helping one another and the cause of 
•truth. Address all .communications to 
John Larson, No. 125 E. Fifth street, 
Pueblo, Col. MRS. M. M. RAWLE. .

Pueblo, Col.

RECESSIONAL
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' -THE’FROGRESSIYïS THINKER

RESTORED
The entire country »-astonished ut the won

derful cures perfected thriougK’tlie method oriti 
inated by Dr. J. M. l-tochles, the Grand Old Man 
of Battle Creok, Mich. -iThisHcicnco is a sub
tle force in nature coiubln'ed with magnetic 
metiicines, and called-fey tile eminent doctor, 

Psychic ^Science
Itltaa been tei med tha greatest pain re

liever ever known.. ^In at perfectly natural 
manner it builds up the sykieni and restores 
health. It makes no djjflei'eaee how serious or 
hopeless the case may. Sbemptihero is positive 
hope in this grand science. It has restored the 
deal, blind, and lame, cured the paralytic, 
and those sutl'ering'from Bright’s Disease, 
Consumption. Stomach Trouble. Catarrh, 
Nervous Debility, Neuralgia, Heart Dis
ease« Rheumatism, Female Troubles, as 
as well as men and women addicted to the liq
uor, morphine and other vile habits, : , ,

Geo. H. WeokB, of Cleveland, Ohio, sends heartfelt, thanks for restoration- to health utter suf- 
ei'lng from nervous prostration and insomnia for years; he says he now enjoys health and rest
ful sleep every night, Mrs. J. A. Rust, of Itasca, Minn.,' cured of uric nolo poisoning-in two 
month's treatment writes : "I . am bolter t han in years, and each day brings now health and 
strength.- I will refer ullaillng ones to you." Mary A. Earl. Crawford,-Mich., suffering from 
pronounced temale difficulties and kidney disease, says: "I took your treutmont, three months 
and jt has been a success in my case. I tun Indeed grateful to you for my recovery." C. E. Davis, 
Woodman, N. H., who.suffered all the miseries of a dyspeptic, writes that us the result of. Dr. 
Peebles’ treatment, he had not missed a medi since last Mnrcli. : D. W. Bridgman, ot Del Norte, 

■Col.-,-Writing :Scpt.-S(),-'à(tef three months' course.' "When I began t-renunenl with Dr. Peebles’ In
stitute of. Health I was It cripple;, unable, to walk but little with acane. Now I am able to walk 
with ease, Some days ten ór llfteqh miles, My general health is-excellent. I can hardly find 
words to'express my tTalltufle, ns previously I had tried every tiling I.eould hear of and got no 
relief. Mrs. Isaac Varney, Dover, N. H., a sufferer of spinal trouble and nerve exhaustion, writes 
that she would ubfgo bai-lt to tho state of - health she was-in before taking-this treatment for all 
the world. Solomon Frjed, of Vanderbilt, California, cured of neuralgia and catarrh, say 
am well and'a thoitsand times obliged to you.”

—IF SO--------
Does Your Doctor Understand

Your Case?

Are You Getting Better?
■If you nre not getting Wetter write today to 
Dr. v. E. WATKINS, Boston, Mass., and write 
him just your condition financially, and he wlll 
ihake Ills price for treatment within your reach, 
Ue is treating a great many cases free; others 
he charges alight fee.

He makes no charge whatever 
Diagnosis.

If You fire Sick
Why not write him today, and

for

no
matter who has failed to help you, 
to consult him CJSTS NOTHING.

Tru DR. WATKINS.
Let him diagnose your case, and then It will 

help you to decide who knows best what Is tho 
matter with you. Send all letters to 1087 Boyls- 
ton St., Boston, Mass.

PUEBLO, COL
Reorganization of the First Spirit 

ualist Society.

By the request of our society, I will
report what we have 
and what we intend to 
possible, In our newly 
ciety.

The First Spiritualist 
existed here some years

accomplished, 
accomplish, if 
organized so-

Society which 
ago had dls-

banded, and for some years had not 
paid its dues to the N. S. A.

Mrs. L. O. Larson, who came here 
several months ago, and. who is a 
splendid test medium, also speaker, 
concluded, under existing conditions, to 
apply for a new charter, under the 
name of the old, and begin anew, the 
struggle for an organized society here; 
this by her earnest work she has suc
ceeded in doing. Starting with seven 
charter members, she called a business 
meeting, Sunday afternoon, Feb. 1G, at 
wliich the number was raised to seven
teen, with good prospects for several 
more earnest workers; and at which 
tbe following officers were elected: II. 
D. Latham, president; John Larson, 
vice-president, also secretary and 
treasurer; H. D. Latham, John Larson 
nnd Mrs. M. M. Rawle, trustees.

We rent the J. O. A. M. hall, Pope 
Block, on Main street. We have a 
piano and the ‘‘material’’ for a good 
choir to lead in singing the Inspiring 

1 songs that speak of the joys of life im
' mortal and spirit return. At present 
I W’e are holding regular services every 

Sunday evening at 8 o’clock; also a so
cial meeting, Sunday at 2 p. m., and by 
the first of April—at the latest—we 
¡hope to have a mid-week service, and 
a lyceum also, as our audiences nre 
rapidly growing in size and Interest.

It is our hope to raise the standard of 
Spiritualism in this city; we know tliat 
the grand truth of life immortal can be 
proven to all mankind by the proper 
presentation of the phenomena, wliich 
is the foundation of Spiritualism; and 
we know that tlie truths taught by the 
higher, more progressive spirits can 
raise up to ever grander and nobler 
moral planes of life, while yet incar
nate. And, true mediumship is the 
gateway that enables us to gain this 
knowledge and help from those beyond; 
and one of our society's ambitionri is to 
help nil sensitives we can, to develop 
true, noble mediumship. .

We feel that one of the urgent needs 
of Spiritualism is for more societies,’ 
where there is held, not the supersti
tious feelings of the orthodox church, 
not the reverence produced by (ear, or 
the worship of a pei'son'al God, but the 
reverence we should feel whenever we 
would commune with the nobler part 
of the spirit world. In this life we 
show reverence for those who have 
reached the higher mental and moral 
planes, and how much higher than they 
are..the spirits in the higher spheres! 
So we are endeavoring to open an ave
nue'through which to teach the truths 
they bring to us, and prove that Spirit- 
unlism stands fpr mpye tliUti sensation-" 
¿lisiih 'ot''ft' inoans of gaining material 
wealth by those who claim medium
ship; lye believe that there are two 

‘ sides to our work, oue the religious (not 
" tlie naiTow deilnltlon-a . worship of 

God), the other a scientific, and. tlint 
philosophy is tlio connecting - link be
tween the two; beginning with science, 
¿s the genernllKiitJon of known facts, 
or phenomena, then we see philosophy 
dealing With forces beyond’ the reach

l^Wíííi 
I,...  ..

Mine eyes bave seen the glory 
Of the spirits come nnd go; ' 

And mine ears have heard the music , 
Of their voices sweet and low; .

I’ve felt the dear caresses '
Of their soft hands on my head ’ 

And I know I was not dreaming 
And my loved ones are not dead.

Their messages liave reached me 
In my own secluded home

With the purest hearts about me 
And while sitting quite alone;

They’ve written aud have spoken 
Of the things which they but knew 

And to doubt them would be treason 
To my senses good and true.

We need no pope or bishop 
To declare our future state, 

For our loved ones fresh from heaven, 
On us wayward mortals wait;

They are walking, talking to us, 
Glad to guide our feet aright—

Glad to see our souls' progressing ■ 
Ever upward toward the light.

Away with monkish fable ' 
And the God of Jewish fame, 

We will trust our mothers, sisters, 
And their love tliat will not tame;

We reject a martyred Savior 
To atone for our misdeeds, 

As that wrong would be much greater 
Than the sin that In them breeds.

I've seen them form before me
Till they looked qs sound and well

As'they did before they started
For the home where spirits dwell;

And liave heard them rapping answers, 
As my questions fast ensued,

So I know they live and love me 
Aq before deqth did intrude. •

I glory .iri their, ¿dmipg' . . ,
And I fling the portals wide, '' 

And I meet them and I greet them 
. With a cordial, loving pride;
'So happy tliat I’m able ? • :•?. -i;

Miike iririnds ricross the line, 
it death may never rob me 

Of the trusted friends of mine. .
■ : B. F. SLITER.

-/V fflçssage of f+ope’’ 
written bvï)!’. J, M, Peebles, in u plain and concise manner, tells 
you exactly iiow and wiiota yint .'enn gain perfect health ; In fact-, it 
gjyesyou'the key to the grandest knowledge known toman. Re
member, this book posts yon nothing, and it reveals wonderful 
secrets andiuakesUieiniposslbllitles of yesterday realities of to-day. 

ABSOLUTELY FREEDDIjyuU iUUl J.J.UJ14 'Peebles and hls associates and you 
wiU;rec,elve. full .diagnosis without iniy'cost whatever, as; well as 
this griind book,which is beautifully.Illustrated, rich in all its 
details, oohtaming matter, which,will be a revelation to you. It is 
u token which any one may be proud of.- Writ? to-day und receive 
“A Message of Hope" and diagnosis of your case absolutely free. 
Address _ • . .. ’

DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF AWOJ
Dept. AAt BATTLE OlDßEK, MICH.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE,

[Obituaries to tho extent of ten lines 
only will be Inserted free. All In excess 
of ten lines will be charged nt the into 
of fifteen cents per Iino. About Sevan 
words constitute one Hue,]

John J. Bagley, vice-president of the 
First Spiritualist Church of Rochester, 
Ind., pnssed to tbe higher life nt the 
age ot 57,

Mrs. Peter Felser passed to the 
higher life nt the age of 23. The serv
ices were conducted by

. HARRY J. MOORE.

• Dr. Joseph Burt .Simpson was born 
Dee. 23, 1820. He passed to the higher 
life, from ills son’s residence in Detroit, 
Mich., Feb. 10, 1902. At one time he 
was a Methodist minister, but of late 
years had become an outspoken Spirit
ualist, and at hls request I officiated at 
hls funeral. NELLIE. S. BAADE, '

. Allen K. Ellison passed to spirit life 
suddenly al hls home, about 12 miles 
east of Meadville, Fa., Thursday, Feb. 
13. The funeral ceremony-, was edn- 
.ducte'd by the writer, Saturday, the 
15th,. according, to h(s often expressed 
desire. ' - ■ ■ . I

Spiritualism was good to live by ahd- 
doubly good to' dltf"byr’He~ leaves ! ri 
wife, son and daughter, who are com
forted by the faith predicated on knowl-
edge. LYMAN C. HOWE.

LITTLE BLUE.

One day iri sorrow I snt albne, I 
then wltliout a friend,

But tliere was one who. shared

was

. . ------- my
grief, on whom I could depend, 

’Twas a little speechless creature, but 
a friend both tried and true, 

‘Twas my little nialtese kitty, better 
known as Little Blue.

Only a tiny kitty, she did the best she 
. she could

To comfort me In my sorrow when no 
one else wgtild;

■While with my hand I stroked her, she 
looked up ns If to sny:

You for your kindness to me, in sympa
thy TH’ repay.

She seeiried to rend my very thoughts— 
whnt meant the tears 1 shed,

And whiie 1 bold her on my lap, out of 
love L stroked her head;

My little pet, so kind at heart, does not 
forger me In my need,

Her sympathy I appreeinte, for she is a 
friend indeed.

CHEFLA CARRINGTON.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble' 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near aud far vision. They induce a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
nnd blood-vessels nnd a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method of 
fitting Is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for Illustrated clr-
cular showing styles and prices. I 
guarantee to fit your eyes rind please 

Address Bl F. POOLE,
43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

you.

TESTIMONIAL.
B. F. Poole, 43 Evanston Ave., Chi

cago, Ill.:—Dear Sir.-After using your 
spectacles nine months, I feel It my 
duty to let you know, ns well as those 
in need of spectacles, that your Melted 
Pebble lenses have Improved my eye
sight so much, part of the time I can 
read without them. Sincerely your 
friend, . HARRY W. MILLS.

. Wellington, New Zealand.

Passed to the higher life, Jan. 27, 
1902, Mrs. Irena Barnum, at the old 
homestead In Braceville, Trumbuir 
county, Ohio, at the ripe age of, 92. She 
had.been an earnest adyocate of Mod
ern Spiritualism from its earliest dawn, 
and was greatly beloved In the conimu- 
.nity where she lived, as was shown'by 
the large collection pf friends and 
neighbors that attended the burial. Fu
neral services conducted by O. P. Kel
logg, of East Trumbull, Ohio.

MRS. O. P. K.

Mr. L. B. Howard, of Ashtabula, O., 
passed to the better life, Feb. 5, 1902, 
agedflo. Tho change came : to him 
without warning. He died with heart 
failure.. Brother Howard was a busi
ness mau of sterling worth, who had 
held many responsible positions and 
was respected by all who knew .him. 
He leaves a wife and four children to 
mourn his loss. Funeral services con
ducted by O. P. Kellogg. - 
_______________ MRS. O. P. K. -

OBSESSION CURED.

Esoteric Lessons.

íWeísÍ1 ’

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, $1.00 and two stamps.

Add ress 1512 Frankl in S t., 
Oakland, Call-

verse as physical causation,'^belief im 
which leads both directly nnd indirectly ’ 
to.disease. Often directly in case ot

Were You Born Lu"cdkysatatr
A complete exposition ot the sclencoot Astrol

ogy, adapted from tho Four Books ot Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on the art of Reading the Stars, 
with many Illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS. 
Secretary of theAstrologlcal Society ot England 
and America. Handsomely bound In cloth, gilt 
top, with beautiful designs stamped on side anti-, 
back, Price 81.00. For sale at this office.

U/nmnnln its attainment of 
Wullldllly FORM AND FEATURES

RPSIIlV Th0 cul^vatl°n of personal UuQUIj beauty, based on Hygiene and 
Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for the whole 
world. Price in elegant cloth binding, $1.00. 
For sale at this office.

7T

Mar. 8, W02

REDUCED TO $3.50 for so dws
Remarkable Invention of an Ohioan that Guarantees Perfect Health, Strength and Beauty 

to Every ser, and Cures Without Drugs, All Nervous Diseases, Rheumatism, 
Lagrippe, Neuralgia, Blood and Kidney Troubles, Weakness, and the 

Most Obstinate Diseases, by Nature’s Method of Steaming •
1 the Poisons Out of the System.

Men and Women Are Getting Rich Selling Them. Read Special Offer Below. Write at Once,

It has remained for a prominent business 
tnqu of Ciyciuuuti to discovcr that iu the up* 
plication of Hot Air to pieskhi audits result
ant persplrdffou lies the secret of, good health, 
vigor, freedom froiu disease aud -beauty. He 
proved beyoud the: question of a doubt that 
the Romans and Greeks had

No Physicians for 500 Years
but Hot Air and Vapor Baths/aud that they 
owed their splendid .health, fine physique, 

. strength and beauty t* vaporized air or ** sweat
baths,” aud sohe sett' 'V. to invent a method 
by which the Auierkt %9t could secure all 
the marvelous beuefiray,*'/* ic baths without 
expensive apparatus, bail* * / Tit yud at small* 
cat expense. '

The now famous Cabinet was
the result of his efforts.

?

A 
KSffi 

OF 
HOPE

A New Treatment for Deafness 
and Catarrh.

Bradford McGregor, of Cincinnati, O., 
a well-known demonstrator of applied 
sciences, asserts as -a fact that catarrh 
aud deafness can ‘be cured, this asser
tion foliowlug ids personal experience. 
Having suffered for'years with catarrh, 
which resulted ta very poor health nud 
almost total deafness,■>bis, condition be
came such that Specialists refused 
longer lo treat him,'Buying his case was 
hopeless. Thus thrown upon his own 
resources, after, uslfig all. known appli
cations, he-finally dflvised a new meth
od of treatment ¡based upon a principle 
entirely dlfferefit frdin anything he had 
ever usfed or libard faf, and cured him
self with it. His Muring ,1s perfect 
now, health gobd mid no .catarrh. The 
success of this TemaBkable treatment In 
the many tests made upon those simi
larly afflicted ffliis •Been- phenomenal, 
nnd to further’ exterid Its usefulness 
nnd to prove that lt> will cure, a free 
trial: and full ‘Sxptariiitlon will be sent 
by Mn-McGregte to toy who suffer and 
willmddrriss lihri attt30-/ Lincoln .Inn 
Court, Oincluuitd, iO.r nud send twenty, 
cents to pay tile-'.expense only, for regls-' 
terlng aud inattlugi ui .. .

BBLteTUMJTST MEETINGS 
1NCHIOAGO,

Send jp. notice of meetings'held on 
Sunday in public hulls.''l ■ '

Bear in mind that only,meetings held 
In public halls will be announced under 
th^igbave head. We have ifOtifepaee to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences.

Passed to a higher life, from his home 
. in Kansas City. Mo., Feb. 15, George 

Chandler, in the 61st year of his life. 
The remains were brought to Florence, 
Ohio, where the funeral was held in tlie 

I Methodist church, Hudson Tuttle officl- 
d mating, and Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle re- 

1 citing a poem written for the occasion. 
' From early life he was a Spiritualist 
' and made that belief an integral part of 
1 his conduct of life. In fact, it was said 

he wns better in ills business nffnlrs.
' nnd fraternal relations than the Golden 

Rule commands.
There was a large gathering of hls. 

old-time friends to pay tlielr last re
' spects to hls sad home-coming. His 

wife has the sympthy of a wide extend
ed circle for her loss. She, however, is 
sustained by her knowledge of Spirit
ualism, and is cheered by the’ assur- 

• ance that her companion will be with

"Astral Worship.” By J. H. Hill, M. 
D. For sale at this ofllee. Price $1

“A Plea for the New Woman.” By 
May Collins. An address delivered be
fore the Ohio Liberal Society. For sale 
at this offlee. Price 10 cents. •

“Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
Objections to the Dogmas of Reincar
nation and Re-Embodiment.” By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood. A keen and masterly 
treatise. Paper, 25 cents. For sale at 
this offlee. .

“The.Attalnment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features;’’ edited by Al
bert Turner. This book has for its 'ob
ject the cultivation of. personal beauty, 
based on hygiene and health culture. It 
is'the combined wisdom of twenty phy- 
siclfliia rind specialists, Every young 
Indy Ill the land should read it. Every 
wife should peruse Its-pages. Every 
elderly woman should be fatrillirir with 
Its contents.- Price $1. For sale at thia 
office. . •
,, ‘'Elsie's Little Brother .Tm/? By Al
wyn M. Thurber,-is one of the best of 
books in the realm of.stories for boys 
and girls, and.not excepting older peo
ple. It is a fine birthday or.-holiday 
gift. Very interesting ns iwell ns in
structive, nud of good, relining Influ
ence. Prlce;75 cents. For sale at this 
Office. ' ■ ’ ■ : ■ ■ ■ - ■

J

hor even to life's end. *

; Isaac Mllllsack left the material form 
at 7 p. m„ Feb. 24, 1002. He wns born 
at Leesville, Ohio, Jan. 5, 1831, and was 
married to Miss Almlna Zollars, July 1, 
1852. He came, to Iowa in 1855 and 
for mnny years hns made his home at 
Ottumwa where he is respected by all.

Mr.-Mllllsack has.been tlie honored 
treasurer of the Mississippi Vnlley Spir
itualists Association for mnny years. 
Hls kindly face and ready aid will be 
missed at Mt. Pleasant Park, - by not 
only the members but by all the regu
lar attendants. He was a man who 
lived up to hls highest Ideals ns a Spir
itualist and was always outspoken and 
ready to push the truth to the front. 
Over two years ago he exacted a prom
ise from the writer to officiate at hls fu
neral and when dissolution approached 
he Informed hlA. family, of hls wishes 
which were Carried- out as nearly s» 
possible. His last illness was of short 
duration.-. The funeral occurred from 
his late residence In. Ottumwa, at 2:30 
p. m., Feb. 28. We bld our friend and 
co-worker good speed In his work as it 
continues in the spirit world.
w .. STELLA A-FISK.

"The Infidelity /of Ecclesiastlclsm. 
A Menace to American Civilization.” 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, ipcturor 
Upon physical, physiological' and psy
chic science. 'Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or1 spiritual hypothesis of.-na-' 
ture. Scholarly, masterly, -trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. For sale nt this ofllee.

7'Gleanings from tbo Rostrum.” By 
A. B..French. 'Cloth.' $1. For sale at 
this offlee. - ; - ■

The Church of thefeoul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastbr, holds regular ser
vices every Sunday at 11 a. m., lu Han
del Hall, 40 Randolph street. Sunday
school at 9:45 a. "m. . '

Julia Steelman Nichols gives an ad
dress and seance evéry Sunday night at 
Hall 218. Atheneum Building, 26 E. 
Van Buren street. .

Mrs. Irene M. Dobson will lecture ev
ery Sunday evenlngnxt 8 o’clock, at No. 
3243 Wabash avemte.. Social the last 
Thursday of every month. '

The meetings of the German “Truth 
Seekers” will be held: at Mechanics’ 
Hall, 5859 South Hoisted street, at 3 
p. m. every. Supday from first of Sep
tember on. Robert Grabe, medium.

Spiritual services are held every Sun
day afternoon and evening at 2:80 and 
7:30, also Wednesday evening, ou the 
third floor, Athenaeum Building, lu 
parlors 320 to 324. Sunday admission, 
10 cents. Take elevator. Wm. Fitch 
Ruffle, speaker. • ■

The Spiritual Research will hold 
meetings every Wednesday at 2 o'clock 
p. m., in HaU B, Van Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street and Cali
fornia avenue. .

The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Mffls Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings every .Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m., in Hygeia Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
bold meetings each Sunday at 3 and 7 
p. m., at Wurster Hall, North avenue 
and Burling street ; German and Eng
lish speaking by Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor. '

Band of Harmonyj auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul,-meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Bulldlifg, 40 Randolph St., 
every first and thlixl Thursday of the 
month, beginning: afternoons at three 
o'clock. The Ififfles firing refreshments; 
supper served-1« sili o'clock. Evening 
session comm&ic«s 'Jrit a quarter to 
eight. Questions, incited from the au- . 
dience, and anstyeretf by the guides of 
Mrs/ Cora L; V.iRlclnnond. Always an . 
interesting prti^rnmi§e. All are wel
come. .

Church of 'flie Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings In Kenwood Hall, 
4808 Cottage Giove itvemie, each Sun
day; 3 p. m., [‘conference and tests; 
8 p. m„ lectureaiby competent speakers; 
tests by H. F.SCoaffis and’others. All 
are Invited. Gfiod irifislc and seats free.

Truth Seekefdtmeèt' at the Teutonia ' 
Hall, corner óf: 53rtÓànd Ashland rive- 
nue, every' Sqpdajr afternoon at ,3 
o'clock. , .

The 8plrltuaitl§llc Church of the Stu- 1 
dents of Nature bolds meetings every 
Sunday evening, nt 7:30 o'clock. In. , 
Nathan’s Hall, 1565 Milwaukee flvchuéi . 
near Wèstern aventìe. Mrs. M. .Sum-, 
mers, pastor. / .

Spiritualist mòetìngs, Mackinac Hall, 
290 Enst 'Forty-thlrd. . street. -, confer
ence, r2:30.'.- Lecture nt '8 p/ . m. Mes
sages -(ill meetings. Conducted by 
Mi's. Isa Cleveland, . . '

The Chicago Spiritual Alliance will 
Corinneiice Its'meetings on Suridny, Vcb- 
23, nt Lakeside Hall, corner. Thlrly-first 
street and Indiana nvenue. Will'meet 
regularly nt 3 nnd 7:45 p. iu. Sirs. Ella 
Johnson Bloom will be present to rep
resent the Illinois State Spiritualist As- 

.soclatlon. Mis. Mary Elmo, pastor.

An Enormous Business. ’
Invented and patented six years ago—the de* 
maitd hns been bo great that over 800,000 Cab
inets, were sold during the past year, and hun
dreds of men and women are growing rich 
selling them, as the makers offer splendid in
ducements to hustlers.

It is an air-tight inclosure. a rubber-walled 
room in which one com fortabiy rests on a chair, 
aud with only the head outside, enjoys at home, 
for 3 cents each, all the marvelous, cleansing, 
curative and invigorating effects of the famous 
Turkish, Russian, Hot Air, Hot Vapor Baths, 
medicated or perfumed if desired, with no pos
sibility of taking cold afterwards, or in any 
way weakening the system.

Clouds of Hot Air or Vapor sqrround the en
tire body, opening the millionsof sweat-pores, 
causing profuse perspiration, drawing out of 
the blood and system all the impure acids, salts 
aud effete matter which if retained, cause sick
ness, debility, and affliction.

Astonishing is the Immediate
improvement in your health, feelings and com
plexion. There Is not a single person living 
who should not possess one of these Cabinets.

Famous Physicians believe In it.
Hundreds of well-known physicians have 

given up their practice to sell these Cabinets, 
and today over 27,000 physicians use and recom
mend them, and every well equipped hospital 
and sanitarium in the World use these Cabinets 
with tlie most wonderful and beneficial effects 
—curing even the worst chronic cases. It beats 
a trip to Hot Springs.

Thousands of remarkable letters have been 
written the makers from users, some refering to 

Rheumatism, La Grippe and Kidney
9 Troubles ®

Will be Interesting to those who suffer from 
these dread maladies. W. L. Brown,.Orford, 
O., writes: “My father was down in bed for 
months with rheumatism; this Cabinet did 
him more good than $60. worth of drugs. It

cured my brother of sleeplessness, of which lie 
hud Ion? suffered, and liis wife of lagrippe in 
one -night." G. M. Lafferty, Covington, Ky., 
writes: “Was compelled to quit business a 
year ago, being prostrated with rheumatism 
bud kidney troubles, when your Cabinet came. 
Two weeks use cured me; have never had a 
twinge since.’’ Rev. Geo. H. Hudson, of Mlcb., 
says: “I gave up my pastorate on account of 
nervous prostration and lung troubles; my 
editor so highly recommended your Cabinet,! 
triedit; Icommcnced growing better at once; 
am now well; nervousness gone; lungs strong; 
am a new man." Mr. Simon Tompkins, a re
tired capitalist of Columbus, O., says: “ I am 
satisfied it saved iny life. Was iaken down 
with a hard cold which developed into a dan
gerous case of pneumonia. The first Bath re
lieved me, aud I quickly recovered. It ia far 
superior to drugs for curing lagrippe, colds, 
inflammation aud rheumatism.*7 lion. A. B. 
Strickland, of Bloomington, writes: that the 
Cabinet did him more good than two years’ 
doctoring, cured him of catarrh, gravel, kidney 
trouble and dropsy, with which he had long 
suffered. . ..

Hundreds of MiiiisteraA. 'J
write, praising this Cabinet. Rev. Baker Smith, 
D. D.> Fairmount, N. J., says: “ Your Cabinet 
rids tbe body of aches and pains, aud as “Clean
liness is next to Godliness’’ it merits high 
recommendation." Rev. J. C. Richardson, Rox
bury, Mass., was greatly benefited by its use, 
aud recommends it highly, as also does Hon. 
V. C. Hay, who writes: “Physicians gave me 
up to die, was persuaded by friends to try this 
Cabinet, and it cured me. Cannot praise it 
enough.” U. 8. Senator, Hon. Chauncey M. 
Depew, Congressman John J. Leutz, John T. 
Brown, Editor “Christian Guide;” Rev/C. M. 
Keith, Editor “Holiness Advocate,” as well as 
hundreds of clergymen, bankers, governors, 
ghysiciaue and influential people recommend

Physicians are unanimous in claiming that 
colds, lagrippe, fevers, kidney troubles, 
Bright’s disease, cancer; in fact, such

Marvelous Eliminative Power
has this Cabinet that no disease can gain a 
foothold in your body if you take these hot 
Thermal Baths weekly. Scientific reasons ate 
brought out in a very instructive little book 
issued by the makers. . ,

To Cure Blood and Skin Diseases
this Cabinet has marvelous power. Dr. Shep’ 
ard, of Brooklyn, states tbat be bas never 
failed to draw out the deadly poison of snake 
bites, hydrophobia, blood poison, etc., by this 
Vapor Bath, proving that it is the most won
derful blooa purifier known. If people, in
stead of filling their system with more poisons 
by taking drugs and nostrums, would get iuto 
a Vapor Bath Cabinet and steam out these 
poisons, and assist Nature to act, they would 
nave pure blood, and a skin as clear aud 
smoptii as the most fastidious could desire.

Another Important Feature
is tbe astonishing benefit i n diseases of women 
and children. It removes the inflammation 
and congestion which causes much of the pain 
to which women are slaves. Heat is the great
est known relief and cure for these ailments, 
if rightly applied. Dr. Williams, one of New 
York's most celebrated physicians says: ” The 
best remedy for tbe prevention nud cure of nil 
troubles peculiar to the female sex is Hot Air 
Baths. Your Cabinet is truly a God-send to 
women.” Thousands of children’s lives have 
been saved, as it is invaluable for breaking up 
colds, fevers, croup, congestions, etc.

With the Cabinet if desired, is a

Head and Complexion Steamer, 
in which the face, head and neck are given 
the same vapor treatment as the body, produc
ing a bright, pure, brilliant complexion, re
moving pimples, blackheads, skin eruptions; 
cures catarrh, asthma and bronchitis.

O. C. Smith, Mt. Healthy, Ohio, says: “Since 
using this Cabinet my catarrh, asthma and hay 
fever, with which I have been afflicted since 
childhood, has not returned. Worth $1,000 to 
me. Have sold hundreds of these Cabinets. 
Everyone was delighted, My.wifo finds it ex-‘ 
cellent for her ills and our'children."

Whatever Will Hasten Profuse 
4 ' Perspiration
everyone knows is beuefidaY, but other meth« 
ode of resbrtiug to stimulants and poisonous 
drugs are dangerous to health. Nature's owu 
method is provided by the convenient, safe and 
marvelous power of this Quaker Cabinet.

We find it to be a genuine Cabinet, with a 
real door, opening wide. When closed it is air
tight ; handsomely made of best durable goods, 
rubber lined. A heavy steel frame supports it, 
mpking it a strong and substantial bath-room 
within itself. Has the latest improvements.

A splendid stove for heating is furnished 
with each Cabinet, also medicine and vaporis
ing pan, valuable recipes and formulas for 
medicated baths aud ailments, plain directions 
aud fi 100-page “Guide Book to Health and 
Beauty.“ Cabinet folds fiat iu 1 in. space when 
uot iu use. Easily carried. Weighs 10 lbs.

After investigation, we can sny this Quaker 
Cabinet, made by the Cincinnati firm, is the 
only practical article of its kind. Will last for 
years. Seems to satisfy ahd delight every 
user, aud the

. Makers Guarantee Results.
They assert positively, aud their statements 

are backed by thousands of letters from per
sons of influence, tbat this Cabinet will cure 
nervous trouble», debility, purify the blood, 
beautify the skin, and cure rheumatism—(they 
offer $60.00 reward for a case not relieved.) 
Cures the most obstinate cases of women's ail
ments, lagrippe, sleeplessness, neuralgia, ma
laria, headaches, gout, sciatica, eczema, scrof
ula, piles, dropsy, blood and skin diseases, 
liver aud kidney troubles. Reduces obesity.

It Will Cure a Hard Cold 
with one bath, aud for breaking up symptoms 
of lagrippe, fevers, pneumonia, congestion, 
etc., it is invaluable—really a household neces
sity. Gives tbe most

Cleansing and Refreshing Bath Known 
and even those enjoying the best of health 
should use it at least once or twice a week, for 
its great value 4ics in its marvelous power to 
draw out of the system impurities that cause 
disease, and it is truly proving a God-send to 
humanity.

, How To Got One.
All our readers ^yho want to enjoy perfect 

health, prevent disease or are afflicted, should 
have one of these remarkable Cabinets. Space 
prevents a detailed description, but it will bear 
out the most exactiug demand for durability 
and curative properties.

Write the only makers. The World Mfg. Co., 
460 World Building, Cincinnati, Ohio, und ask 
them to send you their valuable illustrated 
booklet, describing this invention and these 
remarkable baths. The price of these Cabinets 
has always been $5.00, but the makers offer to 
our readers for GO days this Cabinet for $3.60 
complete, or their $10.00 finest and best double
walled Cabinet for $6.10. Face and Head Steam
ing Attch. if desired, 65 cents extra, and it is 
indeed diidcult to imagine where that amount1 
of money could be invested in anything else 
that would bring so much good health, 
strength anu vigor. fnK

Don’t Fail to Write Today^ 
for full information; or, better still, order a 
Cabinet; you won't be disappointed, as the 
makers guarantee every Cabinet, aud agree to 
refund your money after thirty days' use if not 
just as represented.

We know them to do as theyagree. They are 
reliable aud responsible; capital $100,000.00.

The Cabinet is just as represented, and will 
be promptly shipped upon receipt of Money 
Order, Bank Draft, Certified Check or Regis
tered Letter.

Don't foil to write at once for booklet, 
whether you intend to buy or not, for you 
wlll receive great benefit by doing so.

< $150.00 A Month and Expenses.
* This Cabinet is proving a wonderful selltr. 
S3XKX) were sold last mouth by agentsran<l the 
firm, offers special inducements to hotH?m$h 
ftrijfl,women upon request, and to o^t&fib.wl- 
tdg«tifony are making from $100. t$ ImO. -ppr 
$1011(11'and expenses. Don't fail to writeiflcui.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, arid your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal

MRS. MAGGIE. WHITE
Reeling by mall. I1.0G. Business advice a specialty.

2682 A Olire Bt., St. Louis, Mo. ‘ ■

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, 

that uses the spiritual X-ray without any lending 
symptom to direct, aud locates nil Internal disease*. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as hun
dreds can testify. Bend name, age, sex, complexion 
and ten cents tn stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
35 Warrcft Btrcct, Btoncbam, Mass.

OCPTirT TJAAIZsS CATALOGUES OF VvUJjJL JDvvlkO 10,000 works mailed 
free. Capt. Geo. Walrond. Opera House, Denver. Col.

Self-Hypnotic Healing.
37.490 people to date of January 1. 1902, professed 

curing themselves of such dleeascs as they bad 
failed In with medicine. All accomplished through 
the teachings of my oriental system of SELF-llYr- 
NOTIC CONTROL which also develops tbe Psychic 
powers of min, enabling him to control his droams, 
read the mlnds of friends and enemies, vblt unknown 
parts of the earth, solve hard problems in this trance 
aud remember all when awake. FIVE COMPLETE 
TRIAL LESSONS will be sent for only 10c, actually 
enabling tho student to accomplish wonders without 
further charge. PROF. R. E. DUTTON. Ph. D.

644 Lincoln, Nob. U.S. A.

Spirit “Starlight"
And Astrology tells your whole life’s story complete. 
Send'20 cents (silver) nntlDHe of birth for a written 
life’s prediction with future prospects of the year 
1902. Full reading with horoscope, $1. Address F. F. 
NE1TZEL, Box 983, Spokane, Wash. 641

WANTED.
An able-bodied Eplrlrualtst, single.'' A farmer and 

carpenter, can arrange fur a life home, by addressing 
Box 42, Encinitas, Call, 641

MRS. MAGGIE STEWART.
Readings by mall, S'.Ot. Business, flnnnclal, do

mestic aud social. 264 East Main st.,Piqua,O. (M3

Sj>lfi(ijullstlc meetings are held every 
^Sunday nr 3 pt m, conference and tests. 
8 p. m., interesting and practical talks 
by noted speakers. Tests' by Ma/lam 
llackley and others. All are welcome. 
Taborlan hall, 2712 State street. <

Lida Sholdlce holds meetings every 
Sunday evening at 1153 Montrose 
Building.

The Englewood Spiritual Union 
meets every Sunday, in Hopkins' Hall, 
528 West. 03d street, at 2:30 and 7:30 
‘p. in. Dr. Emma Nickerson Warne in 
charge. Meeting of. the Ladles’ Auxil
iary at the same place every Thursday 

’aftei’ijpon at,2:3Q.
North Side OhUrcli of the Soul, Odd 

Fellows' Hall, 183 Clybourn avenue. 
'Lecture and tests by Prof. Ray and 
others. ’

The Christian Spiritual Church holds 
services every Sunday- evening at .8 
o'clock, at 421 Twenty-seventh street, 
near Wentworth avenue.- Lecture nnd 
spirit messages nt ench meeting.

■ Services every Sunday evening. Me
diums present nnd messages given. 
820 FloiUW sfriet. ilrs. HI. B. Hill, 
' Chicago Society of Anthropology.

• Meets every Sunday nt'8:80 p. m., in 
hnll, 913 Masonic Temple, from October 
1 to June 1. . ’

G. V. Cordlngly holds meetings nt 40 
Randolph street, each Sunday; nt 2:iJ0 
nud 7:30 p. iu. „ •.

COLLEGÉOFflNEFORCES®flLTER L^IN
Tbe students of this College represent four coQ 

tlncBts, and many of them ure phyrilciaue, media» 
professors, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the well 
known author, culls this college "An Institute of 
reflned therapeutics, which is fast becoming of world- 
■wide fame, and attracting students from many coun
tries. It builds on exact science, and Includes the 
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar, and spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Its course can bo 
taken at home, and a diploma conferring tho title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted.” Send stamp 
for catalogue.

A cheaper andpfmplcr ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for those wbo do not wish to toko 
the ruoru, elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which are 
powerful to heal and upbuild. Address E. D. RAB
BITT. M. D„ LL. D.. Dean, 61 North Second St., San 
Jose, California. 553

THE EMINENT

Healer and
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH RESTORED
By Common Sense Methods

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Ib the oldest and moat successful Spiritual Physician 

now in practice. Hls cures are

THE MOST MARVELOUS
of this age. Ills examinations arc correctly made, 
and free to all who send him name, age, sex and lock 
of hair, and six cents In stamps. He doesn't ask for 
any lending symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. He positively euros weak men. Address

J. S. LOUCKS, M. D.,
Stoneham. MasJ.

For the Cure of Mental
and Physical Ailments.

FRED P. EVANS, 

The Famous Medium for 
Independent Slate-Writing, 

Clairvoyance, etc. Interviews dally. Ofllee. The Oc
cult Book Agency, 400 Fifth ave., between 36th and 
37th streets. N. Y. City. Send stamp for 'circular-on 
mediumship, and catalogue of books. - - - - .

YOUR FUTURE
AND PAST LIFE 

flccurateiu Revested. 
Your future buBlueaa bucccbs. love 

affairs, marriage mate all told. *.
My Astrology Ila* Fleaiod Thousands.

Test Life Reading Free.
Send nge and three stamps. 8HAGREBivpept. T,

San Francisco, Calif. 041

Life Reading Complete.
Special fifty years’ Clairvoyant meditation of your 

particular case. Wonder« and mysteries all along the 
path of your life, from Infancy to old age revealed. 
Queer and startling evidence of spirit power, psychic 
tests and wonders of clalrvoyauce. Chiiraudlcncc, 
mediumship and the occult are given In this reading. 
Enclose only st.GO, nut 925.00 as others charge for 
mucb Ie?B truth than I give.
, MISS JEANETTE M. DUTTON

Box 581, McCook, Neb. 642

-THE-

Christs of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison of tho Christ-work or Medium
ship of Biblical Messiahs and the conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations in 
Modern Spiritualism. This is a good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet the 
very common orthodox question, “Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations?" Cloth bound, 85 cents; paper 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

Life Work of

GORA L V. RICHMOND.
Compiled and Edited by

HARRISON D. BARRETT.
This book contains a complete record of tho 

busy life of this renowned medium, through 
whom from childhood has come wisdom, con
solation nnd the higher spiritual teachings 
from eminent spirits known In tho history of 
this world. It Is written In tho best of style, 
printed from good faced type, and contains 17 
chapters. Price, 82,00, postpaid.

; "THE DREftM CHILD,”
A Fascinating Roniahco of Two Worlds. By 
Florence Huntley. Price, olotli, 75 cents. Books 
Hito “The Dream Child” spur humanity on to 
malto more and more demands of this nature, 
nnd will open up now heights and depths of 
spiritual knowledge.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
Will, I bollovo, take Its place besldo Bulwcr's 
•’Zanonl" and tho "Soraphlta” of Balzac.—Dally 
Capital. Topeka. Kansas. Although simple and 
unvarnished with- any Inflammable descrip
tions, enthralls tho mind to the exclusion ot 
other thoughts, until reluctantly tho reader 
closes tho last page.—Minneapolis Sunday 
Timos. . ’ ’. ' ’

An Argument Against Physical 
Causation.

The object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, Is lo es
tablish what is commonly regarded aa- 
purely physical hqald-, upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health-is. 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that then 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal ' 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment;-also, to show.that tho- 
fundamental erroneous judgment • Is. 
thnt there Is nny such thing |n'the Unl-A Veru Interesting Boole tor AIL 

‘ , PhUosophy of. . ' XXiS 
Spiritual intsrcourso. account ot tiio ,u Ldau
very wonderful spiritual developments at tho ' fbe Individual, but moro rnmriinnlv In. house of Kov. Dr. Phelps, Stratford, Comi., and [ ! “°' '
similar cases In all parts of’tlio country. This Oitactiy 113 n lacc-bellef held thioughcut 
volume Is tho first from the author directly up- , tbo known history of mankind. Thia 
ontho subject of Spiritualism, anfl.-hasstood I work . Is bv Sarah Stanley Grlmke. 
Uto test of many years. Cloth, »1,80; postage 10c.1 p,-lco urtumc.
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New Wonders in the Heavens—The Vortex or Nebular 

Theory Confirmed.
BY OEN. W. H. H. PARSONS, WASHINGTON, D. C.

STARS THAT BURST INTO SUNS 
FROM COSMIC VAPOR--PROF. 
RITCHIE’S STUDY OF NOVA IN 

, PERSEUS - SYMMETRY FROM 
■ 4 CHAOS-PROCESS OF WORLD- 

'-BUILDING.
* ■ ‘*The Lord of all things dwells In the 

region of the heart, Arguna! and by 
means of hls power causes all things to 
whirl round, mounted,, as It were on a 
circular engine»”—Chrlsnu in 18th chap. 
Bhagavd Gita. Vedic writings.

The theory of the universe, given in 
bis Principle Phllosophla, by Descartes, 
wns that of vortices; the planets and 
their satellites were forever whirling 
round the. central sun.

' The impossibility of producing or de- 
Btroylng vortex rings, in a fluid body, 
has led Sir Wm. Thomas to regard tbe 

. ultimate parts of matter as vortices of 
various kinds. Hemholtz has shown 
that the essenHal characteristic bf vor
tex motion involves rotation of some of 
Its parts and cannot be transferred, as 
smoke rings when a mortar is fired, 
and a smoker emits a puff of tobacco 
Binoke.

The brilliant labors of Wm. Parsons, 
Earl of Rosse (born 1800, died 1807), an
nounced the existence of spiral nebula. 
He applied reflecting telescopes of 3 
and.C feet diameter and 53 feet of focal 

,length.
The observations of. spectroscopists 

Bhow that among the nebula their spec
tra have the characteristics that belong 
to the spectra of gases, Irrespective of 
the resolvabllity or stellar nature of 
the nebulous mass. Others have the

eopse’quently the trace of an intelligent 
cause throughout the universe.

“ft is certain tbat the movements ot 
the planets cannot be the sole outcome 
or product of the action of gravitation 
(this was the opinion of the discoverer 
of the law of gravity) thus determining 
their revolution around the sun; It is of 
all necessity tbat a divine hand should 
launch them on the tangent, or right 
line, touching the. curve of their orbits, 
or elliptical pathway In the heavens.”

Aristotle, In the 11th book of hls 
Metaphysics, explains tbe complex 
movements In the world, as due to a 
cause; and in a series of causes, a flrst 
cause, which is a pure fact—a perfect 
Being. Such is that Prime Mover, the 
first principle of all changes and real
ities that are produced in the universe.

“Tbis Prime Mover,” soys Aristotle, 
“is the sovereign good; he is not only 
life, he. Is life, itself, the pure act, the 
perfect Intelligence." . •

What are the agencies of this crea
tive power, from, the Invisible to the 
complex? "

An atom indivisible, Is a constitution 
of matter, wherein after repeated di
visions of a solid, liquid or gas, a point 
will be reached when it will be no 
longer possible to further subdivide, be
ing then a real unit; all matter being 
built up of myriads of these units or 
atoms, having spaces between their 
particles or molecules.

This Is an atomic corpuscular theory 
embodied in the chemical atomic theory 
of Dalton; each particle supposed to be

i' F'-'

a

spectra peculiar to glowing solids.
The consideration of the evident ta

perceptible gradations, from the faintest j 
and most diffuse, down to the well de- 1 
fined, brightest and smallest of the 1 
planetary nebulae, led Sir Wm. Her- 1 
schell to advance the theory that the 1 
fixed stars, our sun and planets, were ' 
results of the systematic operations, ’ 

, whereby habitable worlds were brought
forth out of . primitive and gaseous j 
matter.' '

It is a fact of peculiar significance ; 
that tlie seer,' Emanuel Swedenborg, ip ' 
1734, first promulgated the Nebular Hy- 
potbesls; according to which, the pres
ent state of the universe is explained, 
as the result of a process of gradual 
condciisatlon, from a primordial cha
otic gaseous matter. ,

Kant and Buffon, Lambert, Spencer 
and Herschell closely followed. But it 
was reserved to La Place in the earliest 
edition of hls System du Monde and 
Jn subsequent editions, to adopt Hef- 
schell’s primordial nebulous matter 
and its actual present existence and ex
tended his own theory so as to include 
a cosmogony of the universe.

Ills views were adopted by Hum
boldt and Arago and others.

He conceived that a mass of highly 
heated vaporous matter occupied a 
space larger than the orbit of the most 
remote planet. In consequence of 
gravitating forces, It acquired rotation, 
bv which it threw off rings of matter, 
•which afterwards broke up into plan
ets and their satellites.

They suggest tbe Descartes vortice 
theory, which has received the experi
mental attention of Hemholtz and Sir 
Wm. Thomas.

It is assumed by many of these scien- 
i lists tbat primordial matter widely dif

fused In.space, after a certain degree of 
condensation, combinations would take 
place, resulting from atomic attraction 
and repulsion, which acting against 
gravitation would produce heat; mu
tual attraction producing groups mov
ing around local centres of gravity.

Many dynamic principles are in
volved In such motions and changes of 
matter.

Air Arabian astronomer was the first 
In the 10th century to call attention to 
the nebula. He described the magcl- 
enlc clouds and the nebulae in tbe con
stellation of Andromeda, the only one 
visible to the naked eye, before the 
discovery of the telescope.

Since that century the labors of as
' tronomers have competed catalogue. 

That of Sir John Herschell, son of Wm. 
Herschell (both eminent astronomers) 
published in 18G4,' contains all that 
were accessible to the most powerful 

■ refracting telescopes; and the number 
there recorded is 5079. He-finally con
cluded that there were nebulae not re
solvable into stars, and that they con
sist of gaseous matter;-

Of seventy -nebula examined by Huy-

spherical In form, their crystalline for
mations resulting from the manner the 
atoms are grouped together.

Tbe marvel of a chemical analysis of 
atoms, shows tbat all compbund bodies 
contain the elements that differentiate 
in uniform proportions, regulated by 
certain laws. Thus the union of vari
ous kinds of substances, are always 
united in it in the same proportion-by 
weight, having arithmetical relation to 
that proportion.

Thus Ampere in 1814, and Avogrado 
In 1811, discovered and announced the 
unvarying proportions of oxygen nnd 
hydrogen as 8 to 1, carbon and hydro
gen in the proportion of G to 1, etc., all 
substances having uniform proportions. 
In all systems of atomic weight In use, 
the atomic weight of hydrogen is taken 
as unity; und the atomic weight of the 
other elements is then fixed. The sym
bol of hydrogen being H, and the atom
ic weight .both under the old and mod
ern system being 1. O.

Oxygen and hydrogen are invisible 
gases, yet when united in tbe propor
tion of eight of oxygen and one of the 
latter, produce water.

Thus also the primary'invisibility of 
matter becomes finally visible to the 
limited power of the human eye ns now 
In the nebulous regions of the Galaxy, 
or Milky .Way, as also in the nebula in 
Orion, aud Argo and Andromeda and 
the clusters of Berenice’s Hair and 
Presepe.

The latest phenomena of apparent 
condensation took place, as seen by 
Prof. G. W. Ritchey, of the Yerkes Ob
servatory, September 20, 1901, Is proof 
of our postulate that world-building is 
a process, which finally becomes re
solvable into a circular or elliptical 
gaseous vapor, with well defined out
lines, and goes to show that all planet
ary nebula, including the material in
gredients of the earth, existed (as held 
originally by Kant nnd Herschell, and 
finally developed by La Place) in a state 
of vapor, or “iu some state of greater 
expansion,” as held by Whewell.

This is the nebular hypothesis; the 
theory of the formation of the solar 
system; the result of the gradual con
densation of a nebula, under the action 
of the mutual gravitation of its parts.

The observations of Prof. . Ritchey 
have demonstrated, at the Yerkes Ob
servatory, very recently, in the flrst 
year of tlie 20th century, the full con
Urination of the Kant and La Place 
theory. '

. His photography of nebulosity proved

gens, about one-third gave gaseous 
spectra, and tbe general idea of scien
tists is, that the nebular hypothesis 

•solved the problem of the formation of 
the universe, as previously proposed by 
Swedenborg, Buffon and Kant, and as 
systematized by Herschell and La 
Place. I

It will be observed, however, that the 
text of this essay points to an affirma
tion ot the vortex ns tbe creative power 
of “thexLord of all things, who while 
dwelling in the heart of man, causes nil 
things to rotate, as it were on a circular 
engine." .........

: Di this connection touching the revere 
lotions of the Vedas and the seer Swed- 
imborg, the view of'the most profound 

' of all astronomers is of peculiar interr 
cst. ’ . ■ ’ .

“In the movements of the planets 
' nnd tlteif. sijtellltes,'! said Sir Isaac 
’ NeiVton, ‘.'In, their direction, .plane and 
' degree of . rapidity, there Is to be “found 
' the stamp' of intelllgence-the testi
’ mony of an action, which is not blind 
nor fortuitous, but on the contrary, ex

’ tremely skillful In mechanics and ge
ometry. . . ... ,

“It is most absurd to imagine, that a 
fatal law of necessity presides over the 

' universe; Astronomy finds nt every 
pace jhe limit of physical causes, and

that within a short period nebulous 
matter, or cosmic vapor became con
densed; a nucleus was formed; which, 
attracting other matter,- within vast, 
yet coterminous areas, become solidi
fied; and thus in tho process of time, 
become suns, planets and satellites. 
Thus Nova in Perseus, from nebulous, 
or cosmic vapor has burst into a sun 
and solved the riddle of the universe.
‘ Our contention in this paper points to 
the still more refined hypothesis, that 
beyond the defection of the photograph
ic lens of the most powerful télescopé 
yet invented, Is attenuated matter, or 
essences, throughout the universe, most 
frequently In ultimate clusters, that 
seem to emanate from nothing, yet are 
the creative source from invisibility of 
all worlds, and all matter whether 
mineral, vegetable or animal; and this 
stupendous process is Involution; accre
tion, and not evolution. :

An object once In being is a subject 
of development, not evolution; for im
provement does not imply change of 
species or genus, in plant-or animal life.

Involution, not Evolution, fe the true 
genesis of all life, and visible matter., 

. it is from file tapopfle’rabl®; thfit the 
ponderable, c'vta ’Worlds "Ai'e' iitillf lip; 
not from within outward, but from the 
invisible outward to .the Visible. ■ 1

Beyond the cosmic vapor, from which 
new suns are being formed (ns, was our 
own), Is an; Invisible element In the uni
verse, whose processes, nre, creationism; 
from apparent nothing but spiritual es
sences; from Immateriality to existing 
forms of nil life and nil worlds;-,That 
Is the true and higher Spiritualism.

The contemporary mind may In rare 
cases be taken by storm;-but-posterity 
never. Tile tribunal of the present is 
accessible to Influence; that. of . the.fu
ture Is Incorrupt.—Gladstone, .

on the platform bravesondugh to ques
tion the truth of what Ue bud said. And 

• . , । what he said went to prove ihut the.
Is It Necessary to the Highest Re-1 worship of God does noi develop tn peo- Shobld It Be Studied as a Religion i 

lt<rlnn nnrf Hw» Rest I Ite ? pie genuine rellglotiB prlu«lplt-s. ora’ Science ? !ligion ana tne Best uic r Let us now turn from the.argument I a ^«ence r , j
By/‘highest religion" I mean a doml-1 Tmit tm by^reasorn'ata lye^baU reach' They enslave their children's children 

naüng love in the soul for justice and 1 Conclusion. Æbé yvorshlp of who compromise with sln.-Ellzabeth . 
right—for all that is good and all that on u n8Sumptlon tbat lt Barrett Browning.
is true. -By tbe “best life I mean this . geg t)lèl.efore; requires What is religion? In the Century
love put into dally practice. To many }t yut it please God and does he I Dictionary of 450,000 words subjected 
of my readers it will seem audacious to I require n? Grant for Ihe-sake of the to repeated and careful revisions by the 
ask such a question as beads this pn-1 ni.EUment tbat God Is ‘’our Father" and most eminent and scholarly men down 
per, and still more audacious to inswei . toward us as a good earthly father to the year 1000,1 find the definitions as it in the negative, I am conscious of J®™ follows: ' •
the responsibility which its denial m-1 - the hlirhest tviié of au earthly I “Religion: reverence toward the gods, 
volves. l am conscious that it is an at-1 fnthei, wl)0 demauds tbat his children fear of God,-piety, conscientious scrupu- 
tack on the most sacred and y me- . ¡rito hls presence, shall lousness, religious awe, conscientious-spread belief of tbe western world I “ ^Mm apd forshlp him? I uess, exactness; origin uncertain, being 
therefore ask .the reader not to con-. • • «ware that father's, required it disputed by ancient writers themselves;demn me till he has read this article « « ^11 n XmX &é to Cicero, relegere, go

the reaS in tho Eng- through or over again in x^ding,
why 1 take tne negative. . ■ land Puritan children wire tauaht to speech or thought; (b) according toI wish it noticed that In what I say I t } b0] reverence wfth uncovered Servius, Lactantius, Augustine and 
do not go as far as Herbert Spence^ augSsXesence of others and to the common modern view,
who says, As man gets rid of God I .. . father’ but those dkys .are. past, religare, bind back, bind fast, etc.
worship he gets better and loves jus- ufl' Bceu. that auch' require- “1- Recognition of and allegiance intlce more.” This makes God worship-a. ment foru)8 n0 t of tl.£ fatherhood.' I manner of life to a superhuman power
I wisitao showa“sSstanTv that tr^ r“e- 'rho °f tovlno worship grew into or Superhuman powers, to whom alle
Un ata XM eS X£ ri SuT “

ifGod nTthhit1 wltUout the worsllIp came into Christianity from, the Jews. “2- The healthful development and 
01 you as v nil it- David their arentest ahd most honored right life of the spiritual nature as con-letS fir t“,meaî“toghl“t us EVas a uX whoîjike^ttar rulers trusted with that of the mere intellect
Ictus ill st appeal to blstoiy. net us f delighted In being adored I ual and social powers.
take the three largest religions In the .raise(] “3. Any system of faith In and
world—Buddhism, Christianity and Mo- wben jle Jnovw] amonglhls people he worship of a divine Being or beings: as bammedanlsm. 'Lbe last two make the 'taJnovwreHglon> (he rel.glon of 
retalon ata a°^riedlife “ Theh’ foita down bef°re him ns° aj token of his the Jews, Greeks, Hindus, or Mobam-
iellgion and a Hue life, llieii round- t f Inferiority It medans.
basta 'their ‘retatafs ‘mm^lt tat t‘ckled bis vnnltY’ It gratified hls con- “4. The rites or services of religion;

fo'iinder' -11 ri bls own ^practice of sacred rites and cere-
aetsaof“(nvme worsbh li“ is“ reported was a man afte? Gotfen'heart.” As “5. The state of life of a professed
acts of divine woisl ip. It is repoitcd n}ense(] David to be ’worshiped, so he member of a regular monastic order: ashim to discourse0 upon God^the maMe? landed the worshiped the people to enter religion; her name in religion is 
min io aiscouisc upon gou, tne masiex , w1 . '• Mary Alovsia: now especially in
wam8Bnudddh ^“reltaionP ta^aim ofTe Christians do nod)<>llevfe tbat Da- Roman Catholic use. - 
vvas MUddba s leiigiou. Because or tne . represents God Jesus is “God in <*• A conscientious scruple; scrupu- omlssiou of divine worship It has been a e“« lcbôw wliat losity (obsolete or provincial).
mpŒ117th“ÎBudShatotal txtdta Gta >s w.e must look'tat Jesus. Jesus “7. Sense.of obligation; conscientious 
ion at alT but onlv nhilosonfiv8 1 1C g takes lbe l>lace of God ¿efoito humau sense of duty.

Let us :now look^at the Itatorv of cyes’ This is the tefeing-bf Chris- The word superstition means the
ixii us now look at tne History oi tl H same, or nearly the same, being de-

these rdiglons-the two which wor- réhuired ' worship, rived from the. Latin word superstate;
shlped God, on the one hand and the JÇS< would noffîow’people to excessive fear of the Gods, unreason-
one which omitted such worship on the l e w ouid u nble rellglous beIlef. Tbe exact O1.lgiaai
other, and see which has done the most W“‘I’ “ à ’Xked the énXvho called sense of superstate Is uncertain. It is 
to develop the spiritual nature—the (, llbeu, nuu reouacu iuc uuvvvuo cujwu , t . “Rtniminv over
spirit of neace Gentleness love kind- 111111 even 8ow1’ Jeaus ^'as 11 itame. He supposed to.have been a standing ovei spnit oi peace, gentleness, love, Kina meek and’lowlv of snlrlt He was something" in amazement or awe. See 
ness, p ty on earth and to build up be ? “ “poslte of Davldi If Hita he in- Century Dictionary, edition of 1900. 
principle of Human brotherhood in the llle ^np£0^avJdi ?s a “U oHSoc then B«rion, in hls Anatomy of Melan- 
bThey°fan "started from humble GodVÎo?»^ choly, page 599, says: “Where there is
sources by the eainest and well men“t Mitlta?"g PD’ * "
efforts of thch’ founders, and spread un- stands fop God on eaxtb, then-God does gevern, em|nGnt and biblical scholars 
Hl thev liwimo tho three inrvoRt rota- not I°ok with approval upon-Gio-sipg- . eminent ana oinncai sct oiars tens of the wcrid “ But Christianitv lnB of tlle “Psalms of' Havl‘d" nnd Hie , ‘° ?, ?at : the Word, reIt'?ioD 

i»r , 1116 ?'°, ’• ,, , ,y ànclont worsliln of Jehovah when ad- (Greek, theskla) appears only threeand Mohammedanism spread largely by “ucloni woiaiup or jpnmuu wucu uu i r . .. “
means of wnr and conouest ' Their nr- dressed to him. If Jesus stands for tlaies lu ™e Bible, as follows, uie.nih oi win anu conquest, men ai _ . _ . WantS no formal wor- After the most straitest sect of ourpiles were the terror of the eastern "od> iuen ,, wants no lorinai wor « Pharisee” Acts 2(1-5world Their flaes-the dross nnd the slllP °f .nny kind. . leiigion i uvea a t nansee. Acts zu.o.ivonu. men iiugn uie cioss anu rue «unnose that Jesuit is not the Im- k If anY lnan among you seem to be 
crescent—carried consternation, death "uasPI’0be 1 llal ? !, . 1 L , reiteions nn<i hi-raieth nnt hts tonirne and destruction in their folds Peaceful a8^ of Go,I; suppose that the true God, 1 eiigious and midieth not ms tongue, 
quu uebciuciion iu tuen toius. r eacerui “Christ wrlt ble " in- but deceiveth his own heart, that man’sand harmless nations were overcome, .’“»«-"u or ucing uniisr wnr. uq,, ni ... vnIn ’
pillaged and put to the sword by one or 8toa<1 of I101“^ tt person with human .<pure rciiciOn and undefiled before 
the other of these mfcriitv forces ' feelings and thoughts, with love and 1 ure 1C118‘0“ “ta unctenieu before ml t i k ’ I nlfy BVDIDfttllV £111(1 T)n.tiCDCO EÊflSOD I ^Ild tllC FfttllCV Î8 tlliSZ 10 Visit tfaO

They were rival powers struggling for P“->> sympnwy anu piiucutc, reason, f n . , wkln.vq )n jhplr
the conouest of the world and hatred reflection, memory and all the other at- tntneiiess and widows in then aiuiction uc cuuqucsi oi uie_wouu, anu natreu whieh make numerfect man- alld to keeP himself unspotted from thetoward each other filled their hearts, trinities which “>“*«- up-pcncci mini „ ■.*' . 27 **
Thev met face to face and foucht each 1100|I; suppose God is not a person.' "01 ,u- da , V ,XIley Hiei iuce io nice ano lougnt eac“ Runnosp him to be imnersonnl Sunnose' Ainsworth's Latin Dictionary givesother like tigers. The Mediterranean Suppose mm to ue impmsomu. suppose . bt definitions to rellclo-one more
sen was crimson with their blood shed him t0 be tbe Bum total of all the P'R111 to lengio one morescii was ciHiisou who tuen oioou si eu ,, hidden in matter—the universal 1111111 111 the Century Dictionary.upon her every shore. And each side imces muacu in m ai te r tne umveisiu dpfinltinnR of the Cnntnrv nic-
foutat in the name of God On everv God of ““ture. Shall We, then get down 11 tüe deimitlons of the century Die
n iY « i . mime oi uou. un cveij knees before the flower the tlonary and other illustrious sources arefield of victory, amid groans and ago- °n oul, kneGS, “eiore tne nowci, tne ' nnnroxlmntelv correct nilnies of suffcriiiE and dvlna men thev ll'ec> tbe rock, and make formal wor- 0011 ®ct> oi appioximatciy coirect, an 
nies oi biinciiiib uiiu uyiug men niey . . ltnknnwn religions in their last analysis, are su-
lifted their voices to heaven in thanks- 8111P 10 u.lc. ltno'V11 W y1® uncno'''11 nerstitions and indelne from our nres- sivlmr nnd nraise for the blood thev forces wnlch are contained therein? If peistiuons, ana judging nom oui pies‘“b “ta Pials® 101 tne uiooci tnej in what Wv should we ent Christian civilization the mosthad spilled. They were men of prayer y.® a1« tnat, in wnat way snouiu we sunersiIrions nndto God Thev were nlous men Thev <l‘ffer from those of an- -ancient date aetiimentai ana ciuei supeistitions, ana 
10 uou. xuey wcic pious men. xney wnrshlnod tbo shn : mnnn nnd the less we have the better. :
were holy men. They were God-fear- 110 }'01su|Pe.cl u .m,?on Whatever the oricin of tho three Imn-Inc men Thev were fiehtine for the stars? Even if wo did Ihat, it would wnateyei tne ougin oi tne three nunb were ufeunng 101 tne «tronrthon nin- liivo' of truth nnd fired and twenty visionary religions rehonor and glory of him who sltteth 1101■ strengthen oui love^pr tiutn ana , , , b|,,torv Somo of w-hlr-h I hnvo
unon a throne And thev were sincere right nor our aspiration for soul growth coiaea .u History , some oi w men. I nave 
upon u luiuHi. Aiiu nicy trere sincere. Thore Is nnnfheF nnfnt which I come in personal contact, and often Inthey were honest, as they were fear- , , : J-hcie is another point which 1 bonntlfnl vet and
less and brave Conscience annroved of wlsb 10 mention bearlnç on this sub- conmet witli, in tms neautirui, jet saa 
less iiuu ui.ne. uouseienre apptoveti oi Goa ts Infinite nnd young world, It is very certain that they
tbelr efforts, for they were engaged in I®ct- ta aa u1“®11 as tro.a is inimité ana v em-m-irks of o-roat tenor-
nlantine God's revealed rèlielon and incomprehensible by any human mind, au uear 1116 ®ai maiks ot Bieat tgnot piuuiiub uuu s iLveuieu religion anu ■ wnrshins onn not wnrshln God ance, persecution, barbarism, and mur- they could not do It until tbe enemies of a® 11110 *oisinps can not woiship Goa ’ * > assoc ate Snirlt-
thnt religion were swent awav as b® ls> but only Hts-finlte, individual “®i. uan wc anoia to associate spun 
uiui religion ncre swept awuj. onnoontlnn of God ITo mn nnlv wor- uallSUl with such a.system? The mostBut the savagery of a war of con- conception ot Gou. He.can only wot nations nnd indlvfdnnls nre
ouest was bv ho means the onlv or the slllP '"’bat 1118 mind 1 ’Comprehends, letigious nattens and individuals me 
ijucsi «.is uy'iiu menus uic omy oi^, tne w]* .. , . , nomnrehenfl« nnd the most illiterate, credulous, intole-
worst infliction these powers dealt to 11het lex what lie comprehends and and dosnotic Witness
true religion Chrlstlanltv esnecfnllv worships belongs to- the true God or La T“,u p, ,1, , vvllI1Lbax c . \ , ,, f «-specially . *. . . ? . m . Spain, and John Calvin who burntwent further and used all her means to °0®8 tab ÜÇ can nevei Know. His xm s* 1 ltl October 27inflame the hearts of her own people agination pictures a God of ra certain »enetus with green wood, Octobu 27, 
with hatred towards everv man who tYP® an(l be worships that picture. If 15orf, and said tnat Ilie best act ox 
dared to think for liimselfnnd express tliat Plctur® is faulty,-as; it must be ““1X8 life is contemptible in the sight 
an idea not approved by the creed, with all finite minds, jn/what way does « Gta. _
Christians were taught to be Intolerant the worslxip of that faiihy picture diri “ i8g“W 
and cruel, till the religious element fer fronl llle worship 5f the Idolater, mators tnat religion nas neen tne piom 
which nature had given them was who is condemned because what be W®^ JactorT making the present wmen nature uaa given them was I jg 6od „ As a civllizatton. If it was true it is Iittle to

Let us now turn to Buddhism. At matter of fact all Worship of God 14 “□tHuemVnvsens^Xot
the great barliament of religions which idolatrous; In one case the idols are °1- n 18 not true in any sense, wot met at Chicago, Dharmnpafa™a'Bud- w°°fi ““fi 81o)1® “bfi/sfars and other “ single reform for the progress and 
didst priest, stood up to defend Bud- material objects, in the'othcr case they happiness of the race has ever been in- 
dliism. In hls speech he said: "Not-1 nre mental plcturés’painted by one’s augurated by the friends of justice ata 
withstanding the superstitions which own conception of ^vhtft he supposes ^®e(îoin> that religion and its advocates ding to mota-n Buta^ism andSwMch I God b®-' '5 hKteK^^

regret, the history of Buddhism at But It may be askéd;'“Do I renounce ®«®n ll£pl’^d d<tanton URe 
least does not show any such spirit of “« worship? If so, Why bus nature put p" |o„s „tels ers and tbeh- devotees in
war, of hatred, of persecution, as be- reverence in the humta mind as one of I ““‘°“® “““. J“®“ a<w°t®®s “
longs to Christianity: There is no In- its chief chara,cterlsW’ I do not re- °‘ ôthw° eivitanrinta6
quisltion to stain with the blackness of nounce all worship,^The wy fact that £*sl?aEa,’j.en thPm'taeir 1 nst 'mend nt
hell the pages of Buddhistic history; I possess veherationjis n. faculty of my *081ta ‘ Most ofthtb»mJ dem^nrarnte
there are no racks -to-torture, no. dura mind makes, it .Illogical, &ifd the very 'P1“ ®,®’ “°8*- £2^“ ’“rita? ™-n 
geon and chains; no Bruno burned at fact that I feel thé pWex’ta veneration ®°a$Àpl their hvnne -iR’v T
the stake, or Servetus roasted alive; no almost.tovery. .day ofcnjy life asserting ^“°re.“7n nn hitfwnMX^t nnte wimt 
Galileo imprisoned and threatened; no itself within me, iWp Tt impossible 8ay ptbl® nd for rife rnnd
unjust war with Its long wake of de- for me to renounceiW'sh^- I believe “pSea„r8nÎ?t?e028 «nHtitakm-the nid?’ 
moralizing results; no Philip of Spain in worship. I belief 14 a'lpart.of relig- ata Biowth .of Spiritualism the phil- 
or Duke of Alva to lire the human ion “nd essential tèi sûuKîgrowth; but °s°pby ata science I hold as the most 
heart with Inhuman hatred and 1 re- ¡not the worship of Ota. - ,. . useful study of this age, and which to
venge; no witches hung nor Quakers What I claim is, È&iitrilié'lilghest and I me, is in no sense a faith nor a religion 
tied to the tail-board of n cart and noblest objects w-liièli tlie'druman mind “"Y “ore than electricity or astron
whipped through the town till the can grasp, and they' (dofté;. should be °“*«- naked back was , gory with -clotted the objects-of reveïtaéé, Bf- real, (inner; Pxof. Charles )V. Peaxson, of Npxth- 
blood; none of these -Christian acts vital, soul worship j . .,........  ’ ’ m zinn'’»
which tended to crush out every vest-1 These objects .areilruth tad goodness, “ssailed In Zion s Hexald, that in a late Ige of true religious emotion whlcli I justice and right, rtiid fill The principles speech concerning the Bible in the light 
might exist, by, nature in Ghristlaxi which go to .nourish^hijl mid up a per- “’d®?nnf nntnrei 
lieal-fs; none of the spirit of violence feet 'taaractei'. , Tir(ge pught to become
and of Intolerance which whs. the char- so attractive to ràspt$)ipiWous .and so J^t/tccuMis -evety minister and Bible
acterlstle feature, .of Christianity; for worthy.of opr Idye^ognœàRençaWe in
1700 years can be. found connected our every thought and act, that they nUfSHx

‘ wlïirîhé finrehd of Buddhism. ’ ' .will become the jdol? of Our heart and fl®m an eminent .professor in a Meth-
"And yet the 'religion of Buddha thé divine objects.qL tar, true worship! i^oJÆ^^ir^ars ent'off’

Spread till It embraced a third of the ' . ' M J- WEAVER. 1 ® a’ia1®’. *ad eals °“’
F^nwn1 inlrin'sie merit ” It wX foreeX ‘ 'L______  ' sometimes hung o°k Boston Common Sy
itS^OWU jUllHlblC incut. -It TVna. foiccu I , - . T a 4■■■ _• ... ,1 |i»n nrfiVArflll 1'PllcrlollR' ^Rllints” Tilt1on-no .one..-. Gentleness,.-.tolerance,, for- - we should« live tfo.r jtbo. future, and HJ®Aria0“ f;,e 
lienraneo and other religious character- yCt should find 01X1/114 in the fldelltlcs ^VKinessten has beei wrought shwe 
Istlcs weie tlie ■ onlj-. .means used, o£ tho.prescnt.-^Beéchiii'.■ I ,bP investlaatlon of Snirltualism began

Xry a»à S “ill.'« »«I ,“u»S »”> S "I““' «»4”®“““''' wl,"t, " ’’<« i"0?1*';
to kill and conquer were kept In-the Lady Blessington. comprehension or understanding of
background, and man’s better nature', A man’s profumlltyfxhny-keep him facts or principles. • (2) knowledge 
hls real religious nature, was stlmu- from opening on ft first interview, and gained by systematic observation, ex-, 
lated and brought to the front ns the hls caution on a stcond; but I should périment and reasoning; knowledge co- 
controlllng dorées of life.’’- ’ ■ suspoct liis empllxl&is.-lMie carried on ftrdinatod,-arranged and systematized;

NVbtjn Dhai'taipala ' closed hls : ad-1 hls reserve to a:tWi'Cl.i-'.Oolt6n, I also the prosecution of truth ,aa thus

known, both in the 'abstract and as a 
historical development.” Says the Cen
tury Dictionary.

All religions that I know repudiate 
science.. What a misnomer It is to talk 

■of -Spiritualism’as “the coming re
ligion,” etc. What is Spiritualism? It 
Is a fact, and a demonstrated, one, as 
the sending of a message by telegraph. 
Communication of spirits in or out of 
mortal life. The Century Dictionary 
says:

“In philosophy, the doctrine of the 
existence of spirit as distinct from mat
ter, or as the only reality; opposed to 
materialism. The belief that dis
embodied spirits can and do communi
cate with the living," etc. •

The religious cargo so precious to our 
grand-parents Is being dumped quite 
rapidly into tbe sea, and as intelligence 
advances the balance must follow. 
“Infant Damnation” was thrown over 
early In this century and “Total De
pravity" has leaked out of the religious 
tanks. The six-day theory of the Cos
mos received n death blow from the 
word Evolution by such magnificent 
men as Prof. Alfred R. Wallace, a pro
nounced Spiritualist, and Charles Dar
win. Tbe most humanitarian and schol
arly officers of the old, bloodthirsty, re
ligious ship are now debating in private 
squads what port they will sail Into 
when the rest of the rubbish is thrown 
Into the sea of silence and forgetful
ness. Some of the most advanced and 
generous want Hell nnd tbe Atonejnent 
pitched overboard nt once without even 
a prayer or a Hue from tbat old hymn—
"Asleep In Jesus, blessed sleep, 
From which none ever wake to weep.”

I have been a Spiritualist thirty-five 
years—from actual, natural facts. To 
me It is not a faith, a belief, nor a re
ligion, but knowledge. I have always 
deplored the tendency of many good 
men and women to make Spiritualism a 
religion; to open our meetings with 
prayer or invocations, and silly doleful 
singing of hymns, born in the super
stitious and dark ages. Of course it is 
not to be wondered at when so many 
Spiritualists have been born and nur
tured In the churches. I know that re
ligion is a sad and hard disease to cure, 
ahd as deplorable as sad, but cheerful, 
Inspiring music like Mozart’s waltzes 
and lectures by Dean Clarke, Prof. 
Lockwood and F. A. Wiggin with Ills 
clear-cut logical tests, nnd other noble 
minds In our ranks, are fast obliterating 
the affliction that has caused so much 
anquish and bloodshed. Let us be done, 
friends, with religion and religious' 
rites, and study Spiritualism as a nat
ural force. JAY CHAAPEL...

Palmetto, Fla.

THE REALM OF SILENCE.
' ‘ 1 >

AU the Energies ot Nature Are 
Spiritual.

Who can fathom tbe realm of silence? 
Who can analyze the mysterious forces 
that have tlielr home in the very heart 
of nature? Who can explain the con
stituent elements of which these forces 
are composed, or define tlielr essential 
properties? Who has ever seen an 
atom, or dissected Its component parts? 
Has anyone ever seen the principle of 
attraction or cohesion? Is there a prin
ciple In the entire realm of nature that 
can be cognized by any of our physical 
senses? There is not au energy in ex
istence but wliat is spiritual; and do not 
nil forces either in the material or 
spiritual world elude human vision? Do 
they not all have tlielr home in the 
eternal realm of silence?

The wisest and most profound think
er, the keenest philosopher, the most 
advanced scientist of the age, can only 
learn something of tlielr operations.

We can only eatch selntillntious of 
tbelr potentialities as they flash across 
the consciousness of an Edison or a 
Tesla. They can only reveal tbelr ex- . 
Istence through phenomena. All that 
we can ever know of principles Is 
through phenomena that impresses 
Itself on human consciousness. The 
thing Itself is beyond mental cognition. 
There is no faculty in a human organ
ism tbat can grasp the infinite realm of 
silence, or enter its workshop and re
veal its bidden mysteries.

The Atmosphere of the Gods.
Whnt chaos reigns In the atmosphere 

of the Gods. Tbe old seems to be dead, 
and if the people knew just what kind 
of a God they want, from some one’s 
subliminal consciousness the new no 
doubt would spring into life full 
fledged.

Jesus gave the world lessons of mor
ality, but Buddha, Confucius, Hillel and 
others did the same. Many have yield
ed up tbelr lives rather thah tbelr prin
ciples. Men and even women have 
been burned at the stake while defend
ing wbat to them was truth. Men and 
women of our own time have been 
equal to this sacrifice had it been neces
sary. During our civil war there was a 
time when Cassius M. Clay lay ill, and 
a mob-of Ills enemies surrounded tbe 
house, ready to lay vile handb upon 
him. In this supreme moment of their 
lives, the mother said in the hearing of 
her frightened children: “Husband, die 
rather than give up your principles." 
And I have no doubt that they both, 
then and there would have yielded up 
their lives without even asking that the 
cup might pass from them.

Now, wliy among the great army of 
martyrs should Jesus be singled out as 
the one above all others? It is plain to 
those who can rend. The Catholic 
priesthood are the greatest hypnotists 
of any time, not even excepting : the 
priests of India. It suited these crafty 
gentlemen to take up Jesus, and will 
that the whole world should accept him 
as a god. It swamped until now the 
whole Roman Catholic world, and In a 
modified form the Protestant world as 
well. Even gray-haired Spiritualists 
are being dominated by it. Forty years 
of my life was I dominated by this 
great hoodoo, but It was broken, the 
scales fell from my eyes, and I knew 
that the superstitions of the past had 
for these forty years tied the wings of 
my soul. I had been feeding on chaff 
while all about me the magnificent
storehouses of nature were filled 
overflowing with golden grain.

I am free! You are welcome to 
that you can get out of the Gods

to

all 
of

bo'th ancient and modern times, If you 
will but leave me an ant-hill in the vast 
domain of nature. If the men nnd wo
men. of this country had studied nature 
ata her laws as they have studied the 
myths of the past, they would not to
day be walking the earth with their 
veins full of scrofulous blood on which 
the filthy microbe Is feeding. If they 
should all fast until they were mere 
skeletons, and in one united voice cry 
to the throne of grace (another myth) 
for relief, it would no doubt be as pro
ductive of results as was that great 
national prayer for the life of James A. 
Garfield.

The man who makes a God to lean 
upon knows about as. much of freedom 
as the pbor colored man of the South 
working with a ball and chain to hls 
ankle In the old slavery days. If yon 

'would be happy, cut loose from all 
myths, gaze Into tlie face of nature and 
be rewarded by a sight of something 
that IS. ' ,

. MRS. E.'H. TRUSSELL.
Ansonia, Conn. •

’ Suspicion shall be ail. stuck full of 
eyes.—Shakspeare.'. 1- • ,

All generation requires darkness ns a 
condition of growth. In the physical 
world procreation is only possible by a 
strict conformity to this condition; 
which is Innate in nature and the only 
methods by which she accomplishes her 
regal purposes. The majestic oak in
heres in the acorn, but it must be placed, 
in harmonious relations before It can 
germinate. It must be warmed by sun 
rays and gentle showers ere it can man
ifest its. life. Tlie life germ in the acorn 
you cannot perceive, yet It suggests to 
the thinker something he cannot see; 
the primal cause is inexplicable. The 
phenomenon Is only cause in manifesta
tion. Tbe cause is lu tbe realm of 
silence.

We predicate many things, but as
sumption is not proof. Some things are 
axiomatic; they are, when stated self 
luminous, they commend themselves to 
our mentality as self-evident, hence re
quire no argument to demonstrate 
them. “Tbat tbe whole Is greater Hum 
a part,” “A thing cannot at the same 
time be and not be,” is universally ad
mitted. Levitation, or the passing of 
one solid substance through another 
solid substance, seems to contravene 
the law of nature, but may there not 
be natural laws that we have uot, as 
yet, discovered?

We cannot tell with our present ex
periences and environments to what 
bights of knowledge we may attain in 
the ages yet to come. Eternity is a long 
time to develop human possibilities. 
The law of progress that dominates tbe 
race will bring to man wisdom of which 
in his present condition he ean form uo 
adequate conception. The divine forces 
in the unseen are infinite and exhaust
less. They will, through the eons to 
come, reveal to human consciousness 
higher Ideals, and a grander conception 
of the cosmos. As bls spiritual powers 
are developed, he will come in closer 
touch.with the soul of things and recog
nizemore fully their oneness. Constant 
change and " eternal growth are man's 
natural inheritance from mother na
ture. Are. we desirous of securing tbe 
highest development of the. psychic 
forces that Inhere in our soul life. If 
so, the way is opeued, and the opportu
nity offered: Seek and you sliall find; 
listen to the voices ,of the spirit, and. 
obey; and the result is certain.

The one living a normal life is at one f 
with truth, justice, order and love. He 
is the highest embodiment and regal In
carnation of tlie dlvlnest in nature. His 
life is an ideal one, and points to the 
ultimate attainment of our common hu
manity. ' '

May it be ours in the depth of silence 
to listen to the sweet voice of hope, 
giving us an Inspiration aud wooing us 
ever upward aud onward towards the 
sun-lit heights of an endless existence, 
where the soul will reap the rich fruit
age of Its possibilities.

How refreshing it is to sit at the 
twilight hour, when all nature seems in 
a pensive mood, and silence reigns su
preme, to withdraw our thoughts from 
the world of care and tumult, and lis
ten to the Inner voices as they speak to 
axs In accents of love, and feel the im
press of our loved ones who have left 
our hearthstone and fireside, and have 
passed into that realm where joy 
reigns supreme. The exhilaration thus 
experienced, uo pen can describe. It 
must be felt at the core of our being to 
be realized. It is soul ’ bolding sweet 
communion with soul.

It Is from the depth of silence that 
this inspiration conies; it is the divine 
voice that softly whispers, “peace, be 
still."

Would tbat mortals could have a 
realizing sense of their present oppor
tunities, and would avail themselves of 
their priceless benefits. Then the mil
lennium would dawn and the fabled 
Eden would be a realization in fact. 
The triumphant march of tbe race Is 
tending in this direction.

Silence teaches a lesson of deep sig- • 
nlflcance. It works Its way through the 
labyrinths of time, heedless of what 
men say or do. It is ever true to itself, 
and demands that everything else in 
nature shall be true to its organic struc
ture. This it hns a right to be, and de
mands obedience to tbe voice of reason, 
which Is the highest authority to which- 
he can appeal.

' .. To know the law of one’s being and 
live in harmony with it, constitutes tho
largest freedom. To violate this prin
ciple, Is to enslave and bring discord atThe more happy I am the-more I pity,. ®'P,e> is to .enslave ana bring aiscoratro 

Ines -Voltaire. ’ very fountain of our life, lo knowkings.—Voltaire.
' When the Devil brings thee oil, bring 
thou.ylnegar. The,way,to be safe is 
ilever to be secure.^Qunrles; ■ ■>

The world will pity you for what you 
lose; never for what you lack,--Mme. 
Swotchine. . • •

'O'S?!? self Is to know alb duty and ob- 
llRtk' m. Silence Is the storehouse of 

'lnflnfte<kuowledgo - and exhaUstlesB 
wealth. May we enter its .portals'nnil 

recipients of its golden 
1>AVID WILLIAMS. .

become the 
treasures.
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O* til$ïyA>rl<|,s Religious Theories.
It Will Result in Great Good.

EIGHT
REMARKABLE ROOKS.

you.
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yojx^
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PRIDE OF SOUL.
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Lastly all of the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out 
all postage prepaid, for §2.50—a 
prico never offered before by any 
other publisher.

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Vol, 2 
Sweetisongs and music for home .«nd 
social meetings.’- For sale al this office. 
Price 15 cents'.1

Mar. IB, 1902.

lo the Editor;—It is a well known 
and significant fHCt that iu every di
vision di! - tbe‘people of the earth, of 
wuatsoeVor mifion, tribe or race, each 
different' locality has a specific theory, 
'eljsiou^ belief, or form of worship or a 
diffeieM’. style? or type, to contorm to 
their various'ideas of what constitutes 
saeied 'woiship -of a Supreme Being; 
und all worsbib is founded oil some 
gieat, mysterious and miraculous fable 
or myth of the past, and descending 
fiom gbneratlon to generation through 
various'agencies and legends, it Js 
elanne<Fby all the people, both civilized 
aud uncivilized, as being a direct reve
lation from all overruling God, yet not 
oue single division, or class possesses 
the isunt vounncmg evidence or the te

diums. If the better way had been to take them from the I theories^as adhM^Uomid praeUced'by

LIFE AND EMEW IN -WIT LANDÎwill put ouy imiifla row. toward gmaing power, prestige-, 

m Ban money and numbers in this world. The spirits litem
, । ee]ypB }ia(j rpaj]y better wflhdiaw. We already know more

A Series ©i Letters From Prof, William Deaton, spirits can tell iw. We are able now to dictate
Thmiiffh tha —„i.s a r- '. i n i » I “ ^’e 4410 becoming bo powerful we can even put
* nrougn the Mediumship of Carlyle Petersllea. the spirits under our feet.
• --- ------ ( I AhJ the egotism of it. But not all Spiritualists are

LETTER NUMBER THREE. ' included in this category. Some there are who set their 
i . . ______ * faces towaid true Spiritualism, and these seek neither

Tt is often said by many among you, that no one can P£wei? Il^neyI1OT piestige, but they are seeking diligently 
tell how it may be in ihe Spiritual world; at the same lime rfwi i- /ey to "hat lhe hl’ililb hftve lo 
thoae .very peisons believe that spirits communicate with teii,!hc.lu not whut lhe piejudiccd, educated, giam- 
the people of earth, and many of those persons claim to J"1’10“1' so-called medium has to say, which may be truth 
be conuolled by spiritual beings—in fact they give long I °-r no, are y,lhnK to receive tiuth in 
lectures entirely, as they think, fiom their spirit guides" I «nd they know how lo extract it from’an
Now is it reasonable to siippose-thal a spirit' can-give a ngianmialical sentence,. oven fioin bjoken English 
lengthy discourse, through a medium, and yet not be able I foreigneis. it is truth—liiith they want, be il
to tell the people anytlnng about tlie world in wliich he -n 1ie rou&n °r polished, be it clothed in modusl apparel 
or she resides ? ; , or fine garments. But truth usually appears clothed very

What would be thought of Daniel Webster, or an Inger'- E1Iqbra‘-i . , , . . ■ ■ .
soil, who could discourse grandly for an hour or more, -• Plllt8-ri1.ow. jes^ ^nere and how to choose their me- 
and at-the same time not be able to tell an audience any- , • ., , , ,—z -----------—-..v . uo uuuuivu w uuu practiced uy
thing about the world, the country, town, or city in wliich e ,\lc,ated aud poushed classes, from these classes ap. correct or based on iutelleet-
he lived—could not even describe his own place of resi- they "r°ldd have been taken; but wehaye shown that edu- being “truVbma wa T
MU Mi l, »lut he »as MbUM-M tot even “S KT*9 i“,S IS
know whether animals were produced on the earth or not. BPulb ana "heR tlie letter piedoininates the.spirit is ab-1 steps, their’ rites ami ceremonies have 
About all the information he could give would be that he , , . . ■ ■ Suimm *, 'h-! , ,hr°ugh. past ages,

, lived somewhere, could not tell exactly where,that he was’ .’T™e^ritual’teaching-can:;be given better’ at home thought or’ «s?v ïuvét’tirafinn n1C0M
Gorging ahead, did not know exactly at what> but he felt a some -innocent; childish member who may their validity. 'And so sanguine, seru-
great desire to harangue the.people, and so: he harangued, M «.fiobsitive without much education or preconceived I puions nud ùnaclous are they, as’to the 
but whether lie gave the people any real: information dr I tdcas; or some gentle woman, a sensitive, modest, retiring ^„5oi', . .?*<l th?9?.,e8i .««d-lbo. only 
not, mattered little providing, he could ‘String off words woman; or some half-grown lad who, as yet, is tied to his to them'under »nw »»u »n'nwn10 
by the million without a single grammatical error.’ One “Other’s' apron strings—-meaning that he is ÿet innocent, stances, at any cosfi even at the ex
error m grammar, or orthography, and he was a ruined knowing nothing of the vices and wickedness of men—• I i’enso Of Ufe. , . ■
man. Everything he had to say might be as baseless as a and «mong such have mediums ever been chosen, These I Mrt A3 ü,uly amazing and astonishing 
dream, in fact a dreamy nothingness,, and jvhen'he,got “«y have continued to be mediums after reaching man- minds,&to whnefsUto what 
through no one could tell what he had said or what his or womanhood, but question them closely and you I more intelligent and enlightened' nor
aim, for really, his discourse had been a kind of aimless I and they .will find, that they have, been suoh .from early ti011 of the immijn race win permit the 
Wandering, but it must be exceedingly learned^ finished childhood, and among such they ever will be chosen so far I 0Xtenslon 0f, their uncompromising and 
and polished. And here let me say tliat your orthodox a8 the spiritual world is concerned. Here is where truth “frame Wmmselves imialnnrv 
divines and college professors, especially in colleges that show her shining,face. Gods to worship, liaihig cte
grind out sectarian preachers, have been very learned, I Now, my dear professor, I have tried to give you a brief I P}?ad1t,llrsty„a'Ild merciless fiends, de- 
yery grammatical, very polished, very. elegant; many outline of some tilings which! know interest you iuid thev of m peo?le ln 1)ast ages“"IJ, .nd .till caa told M hmi. ÿ'ubtoM to «4 W« M. - k «1 Moi S Ï to™ iS UJfe Si* fiS A&¥’ “S 

k PA F®1. \ey hav? .b.een Preaching «atewd very largely into scientific questions in this letter, Portion'of tile people with a fred ticket
teaclung that which is not true, which never was true, I for I think what Ï have written herein is more needed bv I * # Bhlu,lng seat iu « so-called heaveu 
and spiri^al beings when at last they could reach the the world, just now, but in my next I hope to do better mSS aud dooming the rest to 

ot falsehood, cloaked in such polished garb, must choose, beyond a certain point, and seem, to think that they ought t110, least knowledge as to there being 
in order to give truth to the world, unlettered little ehil- to do better, and you ask: “Mr, Denton cannot vou give- 6Wh a fi(il'sonafi'e 111 existence as a Su- 

• dren, and girls at that. ■ I something more than others have o-ivon hirmiffh Lf" I ple,me “S'ing, a heaven or fiery hell,C°”1? Ycs; 1 wU1 “ 1 «“"«Afly Mgtor lmay Bink I jhe

the simplest words correctly, and yet they, aud not the nrminTl nr^krfnnriv „"An 7 r 3 i ’ • . f rcled 3tant a edW superior theory,, or
polished, learned divines were chosen to give tmth to E S prodigiously, and the law of my being holds me any intelligent: philosophy, or by any
wnrlJ Toc,w..7nDrtmm», wuecn osen to give tiutji to the yet, I don’t expect to get away from it. -adequate authority whatever, thnt{LnA-nn/r i 11 Poor .’“lettered carpenter, wjm ffhose] Yours for Justice and Truth. 13 a Supreme Being or God in ex
ignorant fishermen for--his disciples; and, greatest of till WTT.T.TAIW TVPNrq'nM I 3Ae.I,lce ’F°,'fhli>, that is the creator
the chosen seers of the present age, Andrew-Jackson /Tn 1.» the,nni,v,ersei aud that Heriiles andHavis was a simple little lad, the son of a pots,'unlettered • (To be continued.) ov ^the ^^themighty
shoemaker, who could scarcely keep his family from I ~~ . I seended from his imperial throne and

starvation, the son being as ignorant and unlettered as the Spiritualism as à Harmoniser partook of a physical nature, ,and be-
father; and, although Hudson Tuttle at the present time n T narmonizer. cauie the father of a son through the
may be very erudite, at the time he was' chosen bv thp ®Piritu«Hsni is the true science of life and the philos- rof Wocl'efition, and endowed him 
•pirii.t.g..«truthfcw»»M.nmi«a. sissrsiisa 
son »1. farmer, . tiller of the .oil, and K“»?,on 0™™™. and priestly dominalm, in I »“ “E'1" «»1
were neither polished nor learned. . .. . ffte .popular sense, pertains to all thg vital issues of life I Couse<^ntly,‘ there being no “Father

Beware'of the letter that killeth, or drives out the I . rekand hereafter. Viewed in this light then, religion, I k„the Da,ue of com-
spirit Great truths are usually clothed in humble attire, gririSm TXT ÏT ™ fo^ation l^lttaatfsontaTinTverenTand
nnd when mediums are muzzled and hampered by too I „nJLi ^U1 • m1 ,?s dafined above. The different I to worship as a.son of a God?
much education, too many rules, too much grammar the urclie.s> as civilization advances and knowledge in- ,,ConcluM?n—Father no Son. Yet
spirit of truth is apt to grow, weary and seek other and I S8 æ eaT’ are yGing compelled to modify their o^trnda^'X^fiin0“ HUds °7110 p?opI°
freer channels through which to give it forth to the world. ttna in,S nCeS< and arc, beÇ°™ng more practical “Gods," ^nd eÿt 1^Tbelr seTflgh?-
A-nd now I will give you an example that you may per- increased enlightenment of the peo-1 eousness“ believing that they are pav-
ceive that my words are true. . pi0’ 111 , . “gnt oi spiritualism and other modern sci- the.yVay tq eternal glory, and all

Send a young person to a training school to learn how ?nces’ aect«£iaflgreeds and dogmas of all kinds.are,.becom- iV'ethk.i0«-» to •belr’standard 
I» ta«»« « medium—vice .er^«8„d “y«u“e P™«nto .S to?'? .“i“ li""g ** - SSSb"? JSJMSffST
a theological Bemimny that he may learn how to become a TS’4*55} „"Æ. ™ ’ W »» race. . , .JC
minister—teach the candidate for mediumship all about I Vv IormatlOB;°l noljle characters and spiritual evolution I as ¿efllous nLd enthusiastie, and as 
God, or Infinite Intelligence—the theological candidate I humanJ^ ar,e. becoming the end and aim of all educa-1 Xh±,±v'ftl<ms as A° tl,e P®“ 
the same. Both these schools, of course, can tell them all trace ^ThehSthtrT’ v ligl°US ’“^tion of their philosophy!nMhb RomanCa'tho- 
about God; then teach them this, that, and the other-1 j i truths of Spiritualism are not intended Hcs ore, the country would be filled
borne of it may be true, more likely it mav be error- send’ IOr • ca°ndt be «PPTopnated by a select few nor any with speakers, and the truths of Spir
them out, then, as'full-fledged preachers mediums and nafrow.Bect; they are the free, most ample and ever pres- ÏÏÏÏ“ wouId flash like lightning.0 forth, .»d they will pmdi ¿1 »hlch’ttoy to™’tea «< tammity. P S“? EuSS’Ïm V™' '

taught—preach for a salary—and they will preach very , religious systems will become more liberalized or Ition and ^alse theories would be swept 
grammatically and try to cater to. the .fashionable world I °ecOme obsolete; they must all conform to the demands of I “ «7 as w« be30m of «^‘ruction, 
lor hire If a spirit desires to give a great tnjfh to the demonstrated truths becoming more and more harmori-1 growth more“or'hssTal'l 
world, the educated- medium shuts the door in his face, Iize? and blended into one universal church, based ciety, or theoretical and religious per- 
ior truth, when first given, is always unpopular, and the Jl°t upon beliefs and faith, but upon the knowledge, en-1 BUasi0Ils> and I,'notice that many that 
educated medium must be popular at all. hazards and the Bghtenment, and unobscured vision of supreme truths al-1 wr(!t.e for Th? Pi'u»ressive Thinker are 
spirit turns away dejectedly, for the letter, killeth, and if ™d! r0vealed and still being revealed by Spiritualism, tlon uîlng^c^nhraBeTo^n«0“!1' 
he must give truth he must find some poor,-unpopular, I Se?.™pe andWoBophy, the church and state, all human the Beginning,” “The cXtlon” “The 
uneducated person, or child, that never dreamed of money ?ctlvltlS8 and Divine agencies' will be blended and work- °rlslu of “The Great First 
or hire, or of pleasing the fashionable world, in order to “8 as a harmonious whole, each in its own proper sphere CaU8e>” a"d Bu,ch Iike expressions, that 
give that often, as yet, unheard-of truth to the world. I «flying for the uplifting of humanity and the eternal portabRVasSs t&writeran“?;

If you educate a so-called medium in evolution straight, I spiA?rtU? • Pr1°&re^op, of the whole human race. unfolded, these expressions are cenu
he will not receive and give to the world involution; lie - Washington, D. G. F. U. WORLEY. I A’6 truth8 to them. The stream can

8ive,?i? V.? t5nth.‘°,1M 2- PR,DE 0F S0UL- «‘g '¡«T’SS
would shut the door in his face and ho would-turn away ---------- finally becomes a large, flowing and
sorrowfully and seek some other way. If a- spirit wanted 11 drea™ed that I had left the molded clay I SL, rlveF; with progressivethe mortel hn°T eX^ed after ?he death of ST™? i“0?™ °S m^My Soul had passcd pnnd1^’ bTTeXXTK
the mortal body, and the medium had been educated that I ®ut from its earthly tenement, wliich lay lets of knowledge as they pass along
they_did not, the spirit must go to some other unpreju- Encoffined where the people came to cast until in time they become brilliant and
diced person; and so with all and every new truth that the ' AfEeir last looks down upon it and to say ve?d)ers oi society- And as
spirit world might desire to give. Mediums cannot be I Their Vender,-whispered long good-byes. I the Sril
made by education. . They, must be as natural and spon- n,?aw ^ le ^°^ded hands, the fast shut eyes, tlie unmasking of those fetters of error
taneous as a laughing brook or dancing sunbeam—they | lhe brow from which the hair fell back, the face I dal’kness «nd.gross superstition that 
must be children of nature and not of art. You, as Spirit- Calm wit11 a frankness that was new to me : ' SLhavneiled ov^ the P00Ple> lo, these
ualists, a great many of you at least, are now striving to I ^nd I was glad to note the easy grace In taking a aenerni «nd < ,
imitate the churches, to become highly polished and I 9^ that I had left for me to see. view of the situation and general stand

educated, to see who will shine the brightest, to see who 1 watched the people come along the aisle j"g of the Spiritualists of to-day, i find
can get tlm highest salary, to gather in great numbers and Pk grave-faced lines, some but to hurry by, snmA^hnn^ MSti driflAn? lnto the

• - AnaBOmotoBtopandgBBeBlitUewhil«, . SMTSSbK .»“'««ÏÏ.“?
And now and then I heard an honest sigh. opinion Is cooling their enthusiasm and
And. some of them that passed were richly clad undermining their harmony; they . are
And some were poor and bent, and there ’ |decomInffpesslmlststoanalarmlng ex- 
Ana^±eStirieiT8lTe^^W.Ihad’ by their aetffinl’inTloVÆe^hatYf
And some, who had professed their friendship ere I we can,t rul° aud have things in our 
Ihat day, were seeking other friends somewhere I rto, °ur 1Ik!nS we won’t work at 
While thus I gazed a fair-faced maiden stopped I ?lAreJy .Xron& and con-
th/n ent/Tlittle d°iT T SObbed and ’ shoffid be* IePt thb°L]XTuie *n so 
She passed I saw where two pure tears had dropped! doing-we dp noF’forfeit our-ind'ivldual-
And some one, halting, kindly then ■ °r per'Wnal self, but yield to neaee
Held up a little child that it might lay “ÜSLu;' . ’
A kiss upon the brow, and I was proud— ■ • is mnnonuMfr™ nit, n»e th^ masses
JTot that I had bèheld men come to pay certain extent lost tbelr gHpamUabsed
Respect to me—not that the busy crowd I ¡,lt0 a condition pf moral apathy.^nd
Might e’en remember me a year or two — - ’“«cBvity.Wnd if 'they ns a class retro-
Biitj looking on tbe form that lav serene ' 1 a «5-iM' *ee sn^-e 1 atA° 'ior th6 n^xt

where the cl»ild that knew 2i»8*^e5^fi7e^e“^hethJ“SS''tol 
Nought of tho sins that wan may keep'unseen ' I ®Ph’Itualràià‘■wilFbe relegatetl lu book 
I felt the thrill that those who triumph do— ’ !iOnî î° P^s^and known only in
That form was mine, and I had keptit clean. . -KThWl““^11®lll3torical reco’,d8

. —-S, E. Kiser. L n<$„doul’t that nir pro-
■■ ■ - 1 ~ " ■ . ■ I ffressite fdlloWerâÿr adherents bf Splr-

r«—aÀHzb». j v -L i ' ’ ■. I Jtuallsm to sèe the cause re-resur-
-Goethe ’ but encouragemeût does more;’ STaSd&W“- an‘1’

mlriM “TUnlan nature* never deceives.—Mad- and into^ tbc” declining
ameKolana. . body: Organization, even in small bod-

Many a man’s tongue shakes but his • aS| .upYnrd t0 aN; s- a.—not from a N.—ShnksneflVP - 1 v mastcEa undoing, 8,. A. downward to small bodles-nnd
ommspeare. . , an entire revlvrtltend revolution among
The generous heart-should scorn a pleasure which cives wIn uuite’ a,,d harm°-

others pain.^-Thompaoii. - ■ 1 ■■ glTes nlw >onl together as one body.
T-P ai, « □’ ' ’ "''ï» » «■ '■*. ■ . • ... • . I Little differences niust bo’ oxcludùd.„Jit ! Ld .were ra information and method. I Pr°?d,cr a»d views will have to 

and. the heart pure m its impulses—how easy would be ?vJ.akou'. and Splr tufflistf» will have to 

ine practice of solf-restnunt and renunciation is'not Prevailing orthodox, denominations. 
happiness, though it may be something mùcli better —T I Mo “°’ 1111 • °' p- MITOHeLL. 
H. Huxley. ' - ’

Precepts are like seeds; they, are little, things wliich do 
much good.—gencca, " ' '

organize into cliques and sects, to gain power and great 
glory, to become great and powerful, to become dictators 
and rulers over the minds of the people, to tell them what 
they shall believe and what they shall not; and if a spirit 
succeeds in giving some truth not given by the educated 
medium, so-called, or one who thinks he holds the reins 
ot power, lie will trample on it, abuse it, insult it call it 
unsavory names. No truth'can how be given except 
through the educated medium, the sect, or clique. You 
must have educated priests, bishops, popes, presidents or 
lungs, or those who occupy the same or similar positions, 
lit veally amounts to about the same thing.

Now in order to have all this, you must beg for money 
at all times and seasons, until the people are once more 
enslaved under the hands of the powerful, made so 
.through their own foolish donations. ... . ■ .

Now I ask: What/has the Catholic Church done more 
tjf What has any sect or church done mote than 

Wus? and when you get just'where you want to be, the 
letter will have killed the spirit, and spirits will leave you 
entirely, for no new truth , can be wedged through vou 

be °bli?ed.iv seek—as she ever has—the little 
child, the poor, the illiterate, the uneducated, the im- 

-.popular; perhaps the toiling unknown writer in a garret 
,To these and not to you Truth will show her.beamit and 
Jeautifu face her perfect and lovely form; around these 
the spirits will again flock, and you, Spiritualists, or those 
Who are staving so hard to become sectarian and power
ful, will be the very ones to eneer at her, to crush her, to 
'bully, beat, and abuse her, to say—as have the churches 
nnd sects before you, which you wish’so much to pattern 
nfter-that you have the truth, the whole trull, and 
nothing but'the truth. While you grasp lier shadow or 

| xast-off garment, sho herself will escape you; Who among 
you, even now, is striving after new and greater truths 
iromdhe spirit .world? Not many. You arc not asking 

' jfor ¿Iig brood pi life,. but for societies^ numbersy money 
nnd power. Some of you even say now, that you know 
npirits do communicate, therefore it is not hecessaiy to 
think much more about them or the spiritworld. We

Fine Mass Meeting at Winona,

The State Spiritualist Association of 
Uluncbota held Its first annual niass- 
meetmg in Winona, Feb. 28, and March 
1 and 2.

Despite the inclemency of tho 
weather, the meetings created great in
terest, which grew to a feeling of en
thusiasm by the close of the session.

The object of these meetings was to 
taeak down the feeling of indifference 
that has so long prevailed In that city, 
and thut tl.il» was successfully accom
plished was evidenced by the demon
stration at the close of the last two 
meetings.

The talent used was all connected 
with the association as. missionaries, 
und the woik dune demonstrates the 
fact that Minnesota is building a wall 
of strength by such concentration of 
forces. . ’

Those present were President J. 8. 
Maxwell, Mrs. J. P. Whitwell, Mrs. 
John-Sauer and Ella White, of St. Paul, 
Miss Alice Wlckstrom, of Minneapolis, 
and Will J. Erwood of La Crosse.

Mrs. Whitwell and tho writer, and 
Brother Maxwell did tlie bulk of the 
lecture work, and.presented the philos
ophy, while Mrs. White, Miss Alice 
Wlckstrom, Mrs. Sauer and your .corre
spondent gave the messages and tests.

The meetings began Friday afternoon 
with opening remarks by Brother Max
well, Mrs. Whitwell and the writer, 
and tests nnd greetings by Mrs. Sauer, 
Mrs. White and Alice Wlckstrom.

Outside the storm raged : as though 
the elements were bent on preventing 
the attendance of the sessions. Not- 
,withstanding the blinding snow, etc., a 
few earnest souls were there to give us 
welcome, and were well repaid by the 
comforting messages from their arisen 
friends. The remarks n(ere well re
ceived and the meeting closed with a 
feeling of fellowship that was encour
aging.

Again at 7:30 p. in., we gathered for 
the evening session, with a better at
tendance and brighter outlook. After 
an Invocation by Mrs. Whitwell, the 
writer was introduced and gave the ad
dress of the evening. Then came Pres
ident Maxwell, with some remarks suit
able to the occasion, which were well 
received. .

Mrs. Ella White was then introduced 
to the assembly and entertained them 
with her clear psychic readings. Some 
singing was indulged In, after which 
Miss Wlckstrom was called to the front 
and gave some very accurate psycho
metric readings, which made friends of 
those who received them.

The hour was late, but still the 
friends were hungry for more, and Will 
J. Erwood was calk'd upon and gave a 
number of readings and messages from 
those who Itad grown tired of the physi
cal, but who still remembered the old 
friends of earth.
._S/!tulxlay ?fteraoo.n’ a S°od meeting 
in the cozy front hall, in which comfort 
was given to many, showed that the ice 
of indifference was melting, and that 
Spiritualism was not dead in Winona.

Mrs. Whitwell gave the address of 
the afternoon. Many favorable com
ments were heard, the writer hearing 
some say that it was one of the most 
elevating lectures they had ever heard. 
It certainly was an able effort on the 
right lines. Mrs. Sauer, Mrs. White and 
Miss Wlckstrom again gave messages, 
ond succeeded in making more friends.

At 7:30 an Increased attendance, and 
more barriers removed. Your corre
spondent again gave the address of the 
evening, wliich was closely listened to 

■:by those- present. ■.
All of the mediums present joined In 

carrying the good news, and proving 
that the "dead are not dead, but are 
living yet.”

Sunday morning, Mrs. Whitwell and 
Mrs. Sauer left us and went to La 
Crosse to till the place made vacant by 
the absence of the writer, and we were 
left to finish the work laid out for us, 
without their able assistance. ,

The morning session gave evidence of 
what the day’s work would be, and was 
an enjoyable meeting, the inspiration 
being strong and conditions fine.

At 2:30 p. m., a splend.ld audience 
gathered, and we began our work in 
earnest. ■

An Invocation by Miss Wlckstrom, 
and then the address of the afternoon, 
by Will J. Erwood, followed by re
marks by J. S. Maxwell, and instru
mental music by the able pianist who 
had charge of the music throughout the 
meeting, and the conditions were favor
able for Mrs. White to begin her work 
which she did.

The work done at this session by 
Mrs. White was very satisfactory and 
convincing. Then the writer was 
called again to give messages, as also 
was Miss Wlckstrom, and the session 
was adjourned until evening.

At 7:30 p. m. the banner audience of 
the entire session assembled, and the 
eagerness to receive something from 
from the other side of life was plainly 
shown by all present. Skepticism had 
been overcome by the previous meet- 
mgs, and each one was ready for the 
best meeting of the series.

An invocation opened the program 
Music and then an address upon 
“Thought, Mind and Its Kindred 
Forces," by tho writer, was well re
ceived. Mrs. Ella White followed with 
tests and gave many of the most satis
factory kind. Then Brother Maxwell 
spoke for a few moments, and touched 
upon important Issues in connection 
with our philosophy and its successful 
maintenance.

The forces were with us and all. were 
at their best. Will J. Erwood respond
ed to the call, and gave a number of 
tests to eager seekers for truth. More 
music, and Miss Wlckstrom came for
ward, eager to work. Her readings 
were well received, and were all recog
nized; so enthusiastic had the audience 
become that when Miss Wlckstrom 
sought to retire, the audience applaud
ed wildly and she had to get up and 
give them more tests.

-.Ah0 fifeat symposium .jn lhe ever in- 
• strucllvo I rogreasive Thinker on the 

question of. Splrituallsuf being a relig
ion or fcOfbnce, Or both, will naturally 
arouse much thought and careful study 
11s regaids wliat Spiritualism In its 
completeness really is.

But I am thinking It has been, and 
1 eae11 lu<Bvi(lual just about all 

tliat he or she, according to their de
velopment, is capable of appreciating. 
And may the many thoughtful readers 

, B“8 symposium be so free from the 
vitiating influences of old superstitions 
as to be able to come to a true under- 
deistandlng of Spiritualism Iu its una
dulterated purity.

My dear Scotch Presbyterian mother 
taught me that to have religion I must 
first realize my sinfulness, my natural 
depravity; then repent of my sins and 
with an humble, contrite heart ask 
Yoda f^rsivfnes,s. tho blood of 
Jesus Christ, Through this I would 
have a change of heart, my sins 
yould be washed away, and then I 
would worship God’in tho beauty of 
holiness; would have religion. .

ft? youjd be religion In accord- 
«tTnayJV11? definitions given by our 
standaid lexicographers. But a more 

“Prebensivfi definition than this will 
And +b!n “ lexicoua sometime.

't ieU lB8trlct*ve and persecutlve 
decisions will not be so easily made 
against Spiritualists and Llberallsts as 
Is now sometimes the case.
. And let me say to you, my Spiritual- 
1st and Liberalist friends, if you are 
wise, and want to hasten this Improved 
condition of affairs, you will bear well 
In mind this point whenever you go to 
the ballot-box to deposit your vote.

But what matters It?' Call it a rellg- 
on or not, we have our Spiritualism all 

the same, and it Is-here to stay, Muv 
we study well this symposium and be- 
cn,a0 better able than ever before to 
eradicate those preconceived notions, 
those old superstitions that cast their 
dark shadows into our minds. Then 
we will be the more able to retire Into 
the silence of our Inner selves to re
ceive the thoughts of wisdom from the 
higher realms; messages from our 
loved ones gone before, und a soul 
growth that will be an inestimable 
blessing, not to self alone but, to tbe 
great world of humanity.

lhe word religion has an agreeable, 
even a charming sound to many, and 
tliey may be able to tell why It is so. 
But I am not especially partial to It, 
although It might possibly seem well 
enough to make use of It under certain 
circumstances. But I make use of mv 
spiritualism every day, and I think oth
ers do the same to the best-of their 
ab lity, even though they do call it a re
ligion. No one of us can arise much 
above his natural level.

I have no objection to the blending of 
Spiritualism with science, If It can be 
done. “Science” aud “scientific” are 
great words. They are apt to Indicate 
great learning. So great that it Is 
about impossible for us common folks 
to quite understand what some scien
tific people mean by what they say 
when expressing themselves from their 
scientific standpoint.

Seven weeks in our home circles in 
the early days of Spiritualism gave us 
Incontestable proofs of spirit return 
Seven years of scientific Investiga
tion, by great scientists, still leaves the 
subject of spirit return, in their opin
ion, In great doubt! And still this sci
entific investigation Is going on. Let 
us not be discouraged.
w,.. ^RS' A' B' severance. 
Whitewater, Wis.

Hanging for Murder.
If one man kills another does that 

aoafer the right to kill the murderer? 
While the old Fule of tlie sacred scrip
tures assert retaliation and revenge, the 
later rule which forbids It is the better 
way. To take life for life is barbarous, 
lo kill a wicked man is a poor use to 
put him to. It does him no good, nor 
does it help or restore the dead victim. 
However, while the death penalty 
bears rule, It should be made as little 
offensive as possible.

Hanging can be Improved upon. The 
law should be amended and made less 
offensive. Let him step out as quietly 
as if Le were to wrap die drapery of 

his couch about him and lie down to 
pleasant dreams.”

Observe an incident. In a brewery or 
winery, was a large tub or tank tliat 
had been standing for some time idle or 
empty. A laborer put down a ladder 
and himself descended to tlie depths be
low. After going a few steps he fell 
unconscious and dead. Another man 
followed; he fell in like manner. A 
third man concluded to take with him 
a lighted candle. As he descended over 
half way, his candle flame went out.

This incident admonished him of the 
presence of the deadly carbonic acid 
gas, a poison quickly fatal to all breath
ing creatures.

Now with this serene object lesson 
before us, why not profit by the knowl
edge It conveys? Let the condemned 
be seated, or he may lie down, while a 
crucible of burning charcoal is filling 
the limited Inclosure with the fatal gas. 
Speedily the victim falls unconscious 
and is dead. Can there be any objec
tion to this serenely insidious personal 
exit? I can see none. Then why not at 
once adopt it as a quiet, high grade 
mode of execution. .

A. S. HUDSON, M. D. 
Mt. Vernon, O.

OUR PREMIUMS.
THf.. .
ÔIVINÇ. 
PLAN ..

Every Subscriber to the Progress 
ive Thinker Reaps the Bene

fit of the Divine Plan.
We send many of our books by ex

press. If you'do not receive your order 
promptly by mall, Inquire at the express 
office. If not there, notify us at once.

“A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” a 
most remarkable book, will be our lead
ing feature until June 1, 1902, and will 
be the only one of the eight Divine Plan 
books sent out for 25 cents.

If you order only one book, and that 
one not tlie “Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands,” the price is 50 cents. If you 
order two books, and neither of them 
the “Wanderer In the Spirit Lands.” 
the price of each one la |5 cents.

Any three of the eight Books 
may order, Price §1.10.

Any four of the eight Books 
may order, Price «1.50.

Any five of the eight Books 
may order, Price §1.80.

Any six of the eight Books 
may order, Price §2.10.

Any seven of the eight Books 
may order, Price §2.35.

Read This Carefully Before Re- 
initting.

When y0U ggJ1(J lu y0U1. SU|Jlscl.jp(jon 
to lhe Progressive Thinker, carefully 
look over the books which you desire In 
this list, and their price, and semi for 
them. They are very valuable. They 
are Intensely Interesting. They are ele
vating In tone and will do you good. In 
remitting do not fall to enclose a dollar 
for The Progressive Thinker.

These eight books, substantially and 
elegantly bound, and printed in the 
neatest style of the printer's art, will 
be furnished to our subscribers for 
$2.50, a price which modern machinery 
and enterprise has rendered possible. 
Sending, out these books, however, at 
the prices we do, does not reduce the 
price of the subscription of the paper, 
apparently or otherwise, a single cent, 
for that cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, invlew of the fact 
that we publish such a vast amount of 
reading matter.

remarkable offer.
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS’* 

FOB §2.50. '
1—The Encyclopedia of Death ,and 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
8—The Encyclopedia ot Death, and 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 3. '
4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun

dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism.
5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult

ism.
0—The Next World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus. • 
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. 
Total price to our subscribers, $2 50' 
lhe Progressive Thinker, one year 

and the eight Divine Plan books, $3 50
In order to assist in forming a Spirit

ual and Occult Library m everv Spirit
ualist’s home, these eight valuable 
books, .substantially aud elegantly 
bound in cloth, are furnished to our 
subscribers for $2.50. We are able to 
do this, from tlie fact that the authors 
make no charge for the vast amount of 
labor bestowed on these works, and 
which extended over mauy years. That 
Is why you are getting these intensely 
interesting books for rhe price you do 
We are only carrying out the Divine 
Plan, Inaugurated only by The Pro
gressive Thinker. There are thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist ■ or Occult library, and this in
ducement is offered in order that they 
may commence forming one at once, 
and thus keep In line with the advanc
ing procession. The postage on the 
above books and expense of mailing ia 
about 95 cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low prlce- 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire tn do good.

The meeting closed, and still the au
dience gave no evidence of a desire to 
leave, but almost to an individual made 
a rush to the platform, and besieged 
President Maxwell and the workers to 
return and give them some more. This 
we promised to do, and arrangements 
are being made to go back in April.

The musical part of the program was 
under the direction of Miss Matson, of 
Winona, and was a great help to all

Monday wo Went In a body to La 
Crosse and held a rousing meeting 
Monday night in the little Temple oceti- 
pled by the local society, of which the 
writer Is at present the permanent 
speaker. Good work was done here 
and an invitation extended to the visit-’ 
ors to come-agaln. , ■

. WILL ,T. ERWOOD.

"Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual ' Universe." By E, .D. 
Babbitt, M. D., Ll. d. A compact and 
comprehensive view of tho', subject- 
philosophic, historic,, aualy tlcql afid Crit
ical; facts "and data’ needed by avery 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist. One of the very best books on“ 
the subject. Price, reduced to $1, post
age, 10 cents, cloth; paper, 50 cents. 
For sale, at this qfflee. ........ ■

“Just How to Wako the Solar Plox- 
us.”. By Elizabeth Towne. Valuable 
for health. Price 25 ccnW, .

FREE
KIDNEYand BLADDERCURB
Uallea to All Sufferer* from pisorffci ■ of 
tlie Kianeya and Bladder, Bright'. 111.- 

eaBC, Rheumatism. Gravel, Pain 
‘ In the Bach, Dropsy, etc,

Disorders ot the Kidneys and Bladder cause 
Bright’s Disease, Rheumatism, Gravel, Pain in 
tho Back, Bladder Disorders, difficult or too 
frequent passing water, Dropsy, etc. For these 
diseases a Positive Specific Cure is found in a 
now botanical discovery, the wonderful Kava
Kava shrub, called by botanists, tho piper mo- 
thystlcum, from the Ganges River, East India 
It has tho extraordinary record of 1,200 hospital 
cures in 30 days. It acts directly on tho Kidnoys, 
and cures by draining outof the Blood tho pels-' 
onoqs Urlo Acid, Urates, Lithates, otc., which 
cause tho disease.

Professor Edward S. Fogg, the Erancelist, 
testifies In the Christian Advocate that the 
Kava-Kava Shrub cured him In one month of 
severe Kidney aud Bladder disease of manv 
years’ standing. Hon. R. c. Wood, of Lowell, 
Ind,, writes that in four weeks ho was cured of 
Rheumatism, Kidney and Bladder disease, after 
ton years' suttorlnc. His bladder trouble wns 
so groat ho had to got up flvo to twelvo'tlmoi 
during tho night. Rev.. Thos. M. Owen, of West 
Pawlot, V t„ and others give similar testimony. 
Many; ladles, Including Mrs; Lydia Valentino, 
East Worcester, N, Y.; Mrs. Marla Wall; Ferry,' 
Mlchlgtui,, also testify .to Its wonderful curative 
powors.ln Kidney and other disorders'peculiar' 
to womanhood. - ■

- . That you may judge of the valuoof thlK Groat' 
pisoovorylor yourself, wo . will solid, yoiv one. 
Lwgo Cus.p.bv mall Free,only asking that when- 
ourodyourself you Will recommend it to others.' 
it Js it Sure Spoeltlo and can ’uotfafl. Address' 
Tho Church Kidney Cure Company, 401 Fourth 
Avo., Now York City. _ .

“Tnlmugean Infinities, .incongruities, 
Inconsistencies und Blasphemies; a Re
view of Kev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage's off-repealed nttiiCks 
upon, Spiritualism." By Moses Hull, 
Fur sale at this office. Price ten cents.

“After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced Ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for tbe higher life. For sale ai :: 
this offlee. Price, cloth $1.

“Right Living." By Susan IL Wlibn. 
The author shows a wise practicality In 
her method of teaching the principle of 7 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with, 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render tbe book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It Js 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In tne hands of mothers and 
teachers It may be made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by it 
Cloth $1 For sale at this offlee.

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe." It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $L

“The Pantheism of Modern Science.” 
By F. B. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent investiga
tions Into Life, Force and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For sale at this offlee. ,

"Tho Kingship of Self-Control.!’ By 
Wm. George Jordan, It treats of the 
crimes' of the .tongue, tho Red Tapa 
duty, the supremo .charity of tho world, 
the revelation of. reserve power, etc. 
Price 80 cents. . For sale at this offlee.

"The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records.” Told by Paul Carus. 
This bookls heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who would, gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in Its spirit and living princi
ples. , Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read It Without stilrltual profit. 
Price $1. For sale at this office. . ' '
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Lucid Explanation^ in Regard 
to It.
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OGGtiLT MYSTERIES.
WONDERS NEVER CEASE
In thé Occult World, at Carroll, Ind.

Flora, Ind.—Ghosts are cutting up 
queer pranks at tlie village of Oarroll, 
ten miles from here. There Is a house 
at that place that is haunted, and the 
antics of. the spectral visitant have fur
nished material for more thrills in the 
little village than are contained In all 
the odd narratives that the gifted Poe 
produced. So many people have seen 
and felt tlie wonders of this haunted 
house that doubts have ceased, and 
even those the most incredulous about 
things supernatural have been , con
verted to a belief in their reality. -

In its appearances there is nothing 
about this house to indicate that It is 
not as other houses are. It is a modest- 
looking, two-story frame structure, 
■With a distinct air of domesticity about 
It. Yet its very tranquillity lias become 
a source of terror to the community, 
-which shuns it by day as something 
deadly, while at night the boldest spirit 
in the village eauuot be hired to pass it 
alone.

Tlie house is owned by one of the res
idents of the village, Frank Yater. It 

"*ts not Mr. Yater’s fault that he owns it, 
''"however. He can’t sell it, even at half 

the price that it cost. He can’t give it 
away either. He can’t rent It, aud he 
can’t get any one to take It rent freq 
and live in it. The house is a “dead 
one" on Mr. Yater’s hands, and the In
dividual who can exorcise the malign 
influence that permeates it is assured 
of a liberal reward from its harassed 
owner. Ho has bad dozens of tenants, 
but none that would stick. A few days 
of residence and they were out again 
and looking for other quarters.

Six months ago Mr. Yater announced 
that any one who would move into the 
house could have it rent free for a year.- 
Tliis was a temptation mid it appealed 
to a number who thought the stories 
about the house might be untrue. In 
three months following Mr. Yater’s an
nouncement the house bad hnd seven 
different tenants. With their families 
the following men took possession: Ed
gar Munroe, Oliver Philips, Dallas 
Grumes, Robert Coapstlck, John Tld- 
rick, Albert Lape; and George Meeds. 
Most of these tenants retained posses
sion only a few days and then moved 
out. Albert Lape stayed lu possession 
nineteen days, the longest of any of t.he 
lot. George Meeds moved into the 
building February 7. He moved out 
bright and early Monday morning, Feb
ruary 10. Ills experience lu the house 
was such that ho hns felt constrained 
to shake the dust of Carroll from hls 
feet andtake up hls abode In Flora. He 
snys he never wants to set hls foot lu 
Carroll again.

Iu some respects the stories of all the 
tenants tally. Footsteps are heard at 
all hours of the day or night, doors 
open and close without any visible 
agency, the crashing sound of dishes 
comes from tlie dining-room when there 
Is no one in it, groans of the most ago
nizing character are heard, while many 

. have actually seen the spectral visitant, 
a being so terrifying in appearance tliat 
the spectators do not even like to tell 
of It.

Mr, Lape, who has to hls credit the 
longest tenancy of the haunted house, 
tells some marvelous stories of his ex
periences. The house had been un
tenanted for some time when Mr. Lape 
took it, nnd the night before hls family 
wns to arrive he took possession und 
decided to spend the night there. He 
had a bed, table, chair, aud lamp moved 
Into one of the rooms on the lower 

' floor, and built himself a fire In the 
grate. Having an utter disbelief in the 
supernatural, he felt no fears as to any 

’ probable visitors, and was, in fact, 
rather In’hopes that some would appear 
so that he might expose what he was 
confident was merely the mischievous 
pranks of some of the neighbors. Mr. 
Lape had a fox terrier, an animal with 
the most intense curiosity, and a dis
position to nose around in corners and 
out of the way places, and this he took 
along with him. ’

On arriving at the house Mr, Lape’s 
attention was directed to tbe peculiar 
actions of the dog. As a general thing, 
the animal was disposed to roam ahead 
of hls master, and when the door of the 
house was opened he darted in. He 
immediately darted out again, and be
trayed a manifest disposition to run 
away. He came back at Mr. Lape’s 
command, however, but kept close to 
the latter's heels, all the while showing 
the greatest uneasiness.

Mr. Lape’s first action on entering the 
house and fastening the door was to 
make a tour of the building. He ex
amined nil the windows, and saw that 
they were securely fastened. Upstairs 
there are four rooms, and the doors of 
all these he closed and locked. Then he 
returned down stairs and locked all the 
doors on that floor, including one that 
led, from tne room in which he was to 
pass tiie night into an adjoining room. 
All the time the dog kept at hls heels, 
and kept staring Intensely at some
thing that seemed to be moving about.

Having completed hls preparations, 
Mr. Lape sat down near the table con
taining the lamp, and began to read the 
paper. The dog had taken a position on 

, the floor in front of the-grate fire, but 
Ills head still kept moving about, as if 

- following the actions of some person, 
pnd his eyes were set. Mr. Lape talked 
to him, but he seemed to pay no atten
tion to his master, nnd so the latter re
sumed the consideration of his paper.

It wns nearly 12 o’clock when Mr. 
Lape distinctly heard the sound of foot- 

( Steps in tlie adjoining room. He arose 
‘ Bpftly and moved toward the door of 

Communication, which he had locked, 
nnd tbe key of which lie held in his 
band. His intention was to suddenly 
throw open the door, and catch the 
mortal visitant that lie was sure was 
there. As he reached the door, how
ever, he was amazed to see It noiseless
ly open, In spite of the fact that it had 
been locked. Mf. Lape was not daunted 
by this fact, arid boldly walked into the 
room, the dog all the time nt his heels.. 
The sound of the footfalls still con-
tinned, yet by the light of tbe lamp 
which Mr. Lape carried In hls hand he 
could see thnt the room was vacant.

At one of the farther corners of this 
room was a door that opened into the 
ball and toward this Mr. Lape moved. 
As he did so, the footsteps seemed to 
move directly In front of him. nnd on 
looking down on the floor, which wns 
thickly coated with dust, Mr. Lape wns 
nmnzed to rice tho Imprint of u nnked 
liumnn foot made before him ns the 
footsteps moved. • Arriving at .tiie 
further door It swung open ns noiseless-

steps moved steadily and audibly along 
the hall, leaving their trail of impres
sions in the dust and went up the 
stairs. Mr. Lape followed in time to 
see the door of one of the bedrooms 
open noiselessly and then- close again, 
The trail of footprints led lo this door, 
yet when Mr. Lape reached it It was 
locked securely. He opened it with the 
key which he had with him, but the 
room was empty. There was no other 
door by whieh it could be entered, itnd 
the only other egress from it was by 
the window, which was securely 
fastened. . .

When Mr. Lape tprned to go .out of 
tlie room he found the door closed. He 
heard no sound of closing, and had left 
the key iq the lock on the other side 
when he opened It. He set Ills lamp 
down and tried to force the door open; 
but couldn't budge it. When thoroughly 
exhausted with efforts to get out of the 
trap in which he had been captured Mr. 
Lape paused with the Intention of get
ting but of the window. As he picked 
up the lamp from the floor he was sur
prised to see the door slowly and 
quietly open, and then he waltfed down 
stairs. There lie found all the doors 
closed and locked, although he had left 
them open when he went upstairs.

Most men would have had enough by 
this time, but Mr. Lape had hls "dander 
up," ns he expresses it, and was re
solved to see the show out. He again 
placed the lamp on tbe table and sat 
down by It to refid one of tbe papers he 
had brought along. His reading wns 
soon Interrupted by a sensation of in
tense cold, aud nt the same time the 
light from the lamp begun to grow 
dlmnler and dimmer. Not only the 
lamp, but the fire in the grate began to 
grow dim, while In the air before him 
what appeared like a cloud, with the 
outlines of a human form, was visible.

Mr. Lape’s attention was now at
tracted tq the dog, which had forsaken 
hls position in front of tlie fire and hud 
sneuked off to the furthest corner of 
the room. There he stood with hls buck 
to the wall, every muscle strained as if 
aboiit to leap on something, his hair 
erect nnd hls teeth bared, while tbe 
froth dropped from hls lips. Mr. Lupe 
called to him, but the animal paid no 
uttention. Then Mr. Lupe's nttention 
wns called from the dog to the eioud- 
Illce shape that was before him, and to 
which he attributed the intensely cold 
feeling thnt affected him. From this 
cloudy shape eould be plainly seen two 
eyes—eyes that were the essence of 
malignity and devilish hnte. Tlie light 
had grown so dim that the room was by 
tills time almost in darkness. Once or 
twice Mr. Lape said tbat he felt an icy 
clutch at hls throat, but this he brushed 
away. “-If I had betrayed the least 
fear,” he said, “I am certain I would 
now have been a dead man.”

This horrible appearance was In the 
room, as near as Mr. Lape can reckon, 
about fifteen minutes. Then tlie cloudy 
shape disappeared and the figure of n 
young and beautiful woman was seen 
sitting at the table where Mr. Lape had 
sat. She appeared to be in the deepest 
distress and groaned apd wrung her 
hands in agony. The woman sat thus 
for several minutes and then, rising, 
moved toward the door leading Into the 
hull and vanished.

Immediately the lamp, which had 
been burning so dimly, blazed up to Its 
natural flame, and the fire in the grate 
became bright again. Mr. Lape then 
looked toward the corner where the 
dog had stood and saw the animal lying 
down as if sleeping. The dog did not 
answer to his call, and when he walked 
over to it nnd stooped down to pat it 
he found that the poor animal was 
dead. That was all that Mr. Lape could 
stand for one night, and he made up his 
inlnd to leave the house. As he went 
out into the hall the footsteps again 
sounded before him, and he saw the 
marks in the dust made by the tifvislble 
walker. He also thinks he heard a 
mocking laugh as he opened the door, 
but he is sensible that his nerves were 
more or less upset by this time, and 
therefore will not be certain that his 
senses may not have deceived him.

Dallas Crumfr, another of the tenants, 
Is a nervy and original young man who 
recently married and started house
keeping In the haunted house. One 
bright afternoon he heard a noise in the 
parlor, and on turning he was positive 
he saw the dim head and shoulders of a 
woman dodge behind an open door. He 
kept his eye on the door until he se
cured his camera. Then he seated him
self in a rocking chair In the room with 
tlie supposed ghost, ready to take a 
snapshot should the apparition again 
appear. Mr. Grume said it did appear— 
came from behind tbe door and quickly 
glided behind the drysm^sst ns he 
pressed tlie butimjs^m surprise was 
intense when tlio . photographer de
veloped the plate and showed him a 
photo of himself seated in the parlor, 
holding a camera, just as he did on 
that day.

"Whether the house is haunted or 
not," said William Sheets, one of the 
most prominent men in Carroll, 'Mt has 
a right to be, if the theory is true Unit 
restless spirits of murdered innocence 
return to earth to guard the spot on 
which the last brop of their blood was 
spilled.” And he told the story of a 
suspicious circumstance that happened 
years ago. .

In 1874 the big Burlington ditch was 
constructed. Over fifty men were en
gaged in the work of excavation, and 
they were mostly Italians. Among 
tbelr number wns a young Italian 
named Giovanni Swarci, and hls wife. 
Tlie latter was remarkably beautiful 
and was idolized by the Italians. A 
reckless Ohio youth, W’ho was popular 
with the Americans on the job, fell des
perately in love with Giovanni's wife 
and developed n generous hatred for 
every other member of the Italian 
band. ,One pay night the usual drunken 
debauch was Indulged In, and 'the Ohio 
boy whs noticeably troublesome. About 
midnight screams were beard at tbe 
home of Sward, and then all was 
Silent as the tomb.

The next morning Giovanni Swarci, 
hls wife, or the' Ohio youth could not 
be found. No one seemed to know any
thing about them, and no one cared 

■particularly. Rumors soon started that 
the house. In which. Swarci had lived 
was haunted;—Inter Ocean. . ..

"The Present Age and Inner Life; 
Ancient and Modern Mysteries Classi
fied and Explained.” By Andrew Jack
son Davis. We have a few copies of 
this work by the celebrated seer. 
Cloth, $1.10. ’

The theory or telepathy, or thought 
transference, is at last receiving the 
tuppoi t of science, Sir William Crookes 
and Dr. Oliver Lodge, two of Europe’s 
most distinguished scientific men, being 
the latest authorities to declare an un
qualified belief in its correctness.

Dr. Lodge is, Indeed., so ' thorough a 
convert, that he read an elaborate pa
per the other day at a meeting of the 
Psychic Research Society in London in 
defense of the hypothesis.

One of the best authorities in the 
United States on telepathy and kindred 
subjects is Dr. R, Osgood Mason, of No. 
348 West Fifty-eighth street, New York.

Dn Mason is a member of the Acade
my of Medicine and has devoted bis 
attention for more than thirty years to 
psychic investigations.

Hls- best known productions in this 
line are "Telepathy and the Subliminal 
Self” and “Hypnotism and Suggestion 
in Therapeutics, Education und Re
form." ’ .

Dr. Mason was asked to explain the 
position recently taken by Dr. Lodge, 
Sir William Crookes and other scient
ists on tjie subject of telepathic com- 
ihunicatlcin. He said: .

"Until recently it hus been extremely 
difficult to convince scientific men that 
there was really anything in thought 
reading. Since Prof. W. F. Barrett, 
Fellow of the Royal Society of Great 
Britain, entered the field of psychic re
search, however, and began Investiga
tions on a scientific basis, there has 
been less chance.for the skeptic to east 
reflections on this field of work.

"Other men high in the world of sci
ence have since taken up the subject. 
Prof. Henry Sldgwick, Trinity College; 
Prof. Balfour Stewart, Owen's College, 
and others Indorse telepathy and have 
made Independent researches.

“Telepathy, or thought transference, 
Is the name applied to the influence 
which the mind exerts on another apart 
from any communication through ordi
nary channels.

“The achievements of men like 
Bishop in what is popularly called 
‘mind reading’ hnve been explained by 
Dr. William B. Carpenter, the eminent 
English physiologist, as ‘unconscious 
muscular action’ on the part of the 
person doing the willing and.‘uncon
scious cerebration' on tbe part of tbe 
sensitive or person being willed.

“This might explain some classes of 
telepathy—where contact existed be
tween the subject aud the operator—but 
where no contact occurs the ‘muscular 
unconscious action’ will not account for 
the wonderful phenomena.

“Telepathy Is of four kinds:
"1. Where a person, does some act 

when touched by another—this act be
ing previously ‘willed’ by the latter.

“2. Where one does something 
‘willed’ by another and there is no 
contact.

"3. Where a name, number or card Is 
guessed or ‘seen’ mentally, or a draw
ing Is made without any Communica
tion between one person and another.

“4. Where the same Ideas have oc
curred to or the snme Impressions have 
been conveyed from one person to 
another when both were separated hy 
long distances.

“One of the most remarkable phases 
of telepathy Is that In which one person 
is able to draw pictures from mental 
Images made in another's brain.

“Thousands of cases of this kind have 
been authenticated and published in 
tlie journal of the Psychic Research So
ciety..

"This is the way telepathic drawing 
is done:

“A person sits nt a table blindfolded 
and with hls back turned toward 
another person. The person at the table 
has no contact with the other operator.

“A third person now makes a draw
ing and holds it up to the eyes of the 
person not seated at the table. The 
person seated at the table Is able, be
fore the lapse of a certain period of 
time, varying from a minute to live or 
six minutes, to reproduce a drawing 
which, as a rule, bbars a striking re
semblance to Uie image In the mind of 
the second number of the experimental 
group. '

“In some cases of drawing telepathy 
the blindfolded person Is able to give 
an exact reproduction of the operator’s 
mind; in others tlie outline bears only a 
slight resemblance.

“There are hundreds of these kind of 
telepathic cases recorded by the So
ciety of Psychical Research, and many 
of these drawings have been published.

“Telepathy is sometimes very strong
ly brought into play by persons at long 
distances. .One of dhe most notable 
cases was that which occurred to 
Bainuel M. Clemens (Mark Twain). He 
had thought of a certain story and had 
made an outline sketch of it, placing it 
away in a drawer. At the same time 
he thought of writing to some one far 
distant and telling him about the story. 
He did not send this letter, however.

“A few days afterward he received a 
letter from the very person to whom lie 
intended writing, and in this letter was 
a sketch, almost word for word, of the 
story Mr. Clemens had thought of 
writing.

“How often does it occur Hint you nre 
tliinklflg of a certain person and, chanc
ing to look up, you behold the object of 
your thoughts very near you? Again, 
how frequently it happens that persons 
in distant parts of the world will begin 
writing letters to ench other nt the 
snme moments of time,

"All tiiese tilings nre telepathy, and 
the phenomena cannot be wholly over
looked even by the most scientific.

“Tlie basis on which telepathy is 
founded is very solid. " -

“Thought transference has the snme 
clnlm to acceptance that many physical 
facts hnd in the enrly dnys of experi
mental science. '.

“Tlie reality of telepathy cannot be 
doubted, though tte may not be able to 
explain its exact manner of opera- 
tion.”‘-Pittsburg Leader. •

Extent of the Belief ’’in /he Same.

, - . • ----------- :• > ' ■

It Is Bomewhat sui'prlsia^ to learn 
that 8pli'ituiiUsm fias.p milieu adher
ents iu the United Stales auej. Canada, 
Sueh, however, is theestimate of Mr. 
Frederick W. Weller, A- M., v(lio stales 
turther that fully a quartern of this 
number. are n u r vr Spi n lalistle 
organizations. Writing in .tue Metro
politan Magazine (New; York. January,) 
he says: • • . ■

“There.are GoO local societies of Spir
itualists in the United .States anu In the 
neighboring Do mi n it » present 
every phase of Human idesit-ef for com
munion with the i'cieu^pu souis of loved 
and honored ones, from that whieh 
seeks satisfaction in ..physical mani
festations of the departed spirit’s pres
ence to that which, rising to a religlo- 
philosophic plane, finds its life in 
psychic'intercourse dr soul-communlou; 
accepting all the truly spiritual teach
ings of the churches, but .adding thereto 
the ilew revelation, or, to put it more 
correctly, the new perception of those 
relations between all ¡spirits, which, 
these believers hold, are Revealed in the 
Bible. Of the 650 societies,lu existence, 
nearly 300 are circles of, believers and 
Investigators, drawn together and held 
by th# personality of mediums whose 
physical manifestations inspire faith or 
create wonder. The other societies are 
representative of the philosophic aud 
religious aspects of Spiritualism, many 
of them being legally incorporated 
bodies, and not a few of them holding 
their articles of Incorporation in the 
character of religious organizations and 
even as churches. They have their reg
ularly ordained and installed pastors or 
ministers, nnd malntalu Sunday ser
vices of worship, which jit most re
spects are precisely similar to those 
marking the day in churches of a nim- 
rituallstic character, Sunday-Schools, 
or lyceums, for the religious instruction 
of the young, nre a frequent feature lu 
the life of these orgnnizntlons.”

One of the most effective agencies in 
the propagation of Spiritualistic ideas 
is the camp-meeting. At the present 
time, we are told, there are no less than 
fifty-five Spiritualistic camp-meeting 
associations, some of them owning ex
tensive nud well-lqfi<itefl Dfoperty. The 
most noteworthy i..'ifliffife'ihmps is that 
known as Lily Dale, near the village of 
Fredonia, N. Y, Mr, Weller continues:

“Tlie workers in the -cause of Spirit
ualism nre ninny nnd their gifts nre va
rious. About 350 lecturers, pastors (ind 
platform mediums are engaged in pre
senting the Spiritualistic thought to the 
public. They are as a rule inspirational 
speakers aud psychics, or mediums. In 
addition to these there nre not less than 
1,500 psychics engaged in presenting 
publicly the various phases of spirit 
manifestation, while it is estimated 
that there nre some 10,000 mediums 
who exercise tlieir gifts in private. 
Home seances and private circles are 
strong factors In extending nnd 
strengthening the hold which this cult 
hns tnken upon the minds of the people. 
In ninny places the largest nnd most 
desirable halls are 1'egularly hired for 
meeting-places, while there are nboqt 
eighty-five churches,' templts, auditori
ums, nnd other buildings In the United 
States dedicated to Spiritualism.

“Only a portion of the Spiritualists 
make a religion of their belief, using it 
as a menus of sobl-developmeut, and 
led by it toward an altruistic relation
ship with nil souls, those embodied in 
mortals nnd those which have passed 
beyond the veil of mortality. For it 
must be stated rlghflier'e that there ex
ists a phase of the Spiritualistic thought 
which contemplates-'tlie possibility of 
mortals assisting tlie immortals in tlieir 
development, ns well as the possibility 
of receiving aid In the spiritual progress 
which may be made by those still in the 
flesh.” -

The Spiritualists do not agree in nny 
formulated creed, but they hold to the 
soul’s immortality, and communication 
between spirits who have departed 
from the flesh and mortals still in the 
body. The Immanence of God In tbe 
universe Is recognized In one form or 
another. The Spiritualists regard the 
Bible as the product of inspiration, 
divine In so fnr as the divine is continu
ally manifesting Itself In that light 
which comes from the higher life Into 
this through the communion of souls. 
Jesus, looked upon by Spiritualists as 
the great psychic of his time, Is ac
cepted as a living example and model 
of sonshlp to the Deity, and as a 
teacher whose Words of wisdom are 
saving, in that tliey lead to the most 
perfect development of that sonshlp in 
us. Mr. Weller goes on to sny:

“The Nntional Spiritualists' Asfcocla-
tlon stands for the Idea that modern 
Spiritualism Is tlie recognition of uni
versal principles operative in nature; 
and that spirit return and communica
tion afford the avenue through which 
immortality Is demonstrated. The asso
ciation adopted a declaration Of prin
ciples nt the annual convention held in 
Chicago in October, 1899. It declared

CLOUDS ARE ONLY FOR A DAY.

Jy as the other hnd done, although It |lud
Jm/1 Jieeyi locked by Mr. Lape. Tho foot- [lU-lce, JI;

"Tho Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicinns’.and specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner." Of especial Interest 
nnd value. .For sale .at thl# offlee. rit.i/an ®?i............................... - ' > •

I sit nt my window nnd sigh, 
As I gnze at tbe cheerless beyond; 

For everywhere, both fnr nnd nigh,’ ' 
All nnturer seems to despond.

The dripping rain falls slowly down, 
From lenden skies o’erhend—

Chill Winter’s wind Is monnlhg round 
The graves of flowers long dead.

Yet gloom nnd storm will pass away, 
And'brlglitness come as ever;

The clouds are only for a day, . • 
. But sunshine is forever.
So o’er my life, which promised fair 

Full many a joy; to gain, ' ,
Hath swept the grievous clouds.of care, 

And poured upon tne 0orr<iw!s rain.
Yet still-I would not long repine, . 

Andmo’er forget the good I’ve had; ' 
Though bitterness Is sometimes mine, 

My heart shall, yet be glad. ' . ■
For gloom and storm will pass awny, 

And brightness come as ever; , .
The clouds are only for a day,1 • 

But sunshine Is forever;
ELD H. W. B. MYRIOK.

• Gentryville, Mo. 1

. Write Us For Ot« Psopositioo Anyway.

A Now Money Making Business
Let Us Start You. Write To-day. 

$20 to $35 tX 
Weekly to the Lucky Person.

iio Previous Experience Required,

t, píete Outfits« All sizes.

DWT
BE

HARO

New, Quick Process
WRITE

OS
TRAVELING OUTFIT FOR GOLD, TO DAV 

SILVER AND NICKEL ELATING. ’ IU-U A Y i

No Humbug, Fake or 
oToy Proposition.

An Honest, Legitimists Enterprise, Backed 
By An Did, ReEtabio, ^e&poiislbl© Firm, 
Capital §100,000, RQWWHU OUTFIT IN OPERATION

SHOP OUTFIT FOR GOLD, SIL* 
VER AND NICKEL ELATING. | 

We Manufacture Com«

WHAT IS THE USE OF YOUR SLAVING 
LONGER FOR SOME ONE ELSE.

Why not start a business’for yourself, reap 
all the profits and get a standing in your locality.

If you aro in some one’s employ, remember 
he will not continue to pay you a salary only 
so long as ho cau make profit out oi your 
labor.

In this era every bright man and woman ie 
looking to own a business, to employ help, and 
to make money.

It is Just as easy to make money for yourself ae it is to coin money for some grasping em
ployer, who pays you a small salary each week.

If you ore making less than $30 weekly it will 
pay you to road this announcement, for it will 
not appear again in this paper.

If yon read it and take advantage of the op
portunity offered, you will never regret it. To 
own a business yourself is certainly your am
bition. ■

We utart you in a profitable business. Teach 
you ubsolutolx fi eo how to conduct it.

$20 to 835 weekly can bo mado at home or 
traveling, taking orders, using, selling and 
appointing agents for PROFESSOR GRAYS 
Latest improved, Guaranteed Plating Machinos 
and Outfits. NO FAKE OR TOYS, but genu
ine, practical, complete, scientific' outfits for 
doing tho finest of plating on WATCHES. 
JEWELRY, KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, CAfk 
TORS, TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS, BICY
CLES, SEWING MACHINES, SWORDS, RE
VOLVERS, HARNESS AND BUGGY '¿RIM- 
MINGS, motal epocialtios: in fact all kinds <>t 
metal goods, HEAVY THICK PLATE. GUlll 
ANTEED TO WEAR FOR YEARS. No oxpi i 
ence necessary.

Thoro ie really a wonderful demand for re
plating. You can do bueinoes at nearly every 
nouBO, otore, office or factory. Almost every 
family has from 82 to 810 worth of tableware to 
bo plated, besides watches, jewelry, bicycles, etc.
Every boarding house, hotel, restaurant, 

college or public lustitutlcn has from $5 to

Tlio more new thinly plated good« «old 
the greater will be the demand for plat
ing. Plate some articles for your friends and 
neighbors by Professor Gray’s Process, and it 
quickly proves to them its genuineness and 
merit and that your plating is much thicker, 
will wear better and longer than a large per
centage of the new goods. Your trade Is then 
establluhefl, and within a, short time you will 
have all the goods you ean plate.
Flats a few articles for yoar friend«, call 

a few weeks, a few months, or five years later, 
and you will And the plate satisfactory, and they 
will give you every article they have needing to 
be plated.

Factory and Warehouse of Gray «fc Co., Cincinnati, Onio. Capital 8100,000. Eia- p;oy .On vo aw people dally. ..

TREMEHDOUS PROFITS.® ,
The profits realized from plating are tremend« 

ous.
To plate a set of teaspoons requires only abonfc 

So. worth of metal and chemicals; a set o£ 
knives, forks or tablespoons about 5c. worth- 
The balance of tho price rocoivml for the wort 
is for the agent’s time and profit.

Agents usually charge from 25o. to 50o. pet 
set for plating teaspoons, from 50o. to 75o. fot 
tablespoons and forks, and from 60o. to 81.00 fot 
knives.
We allow you to «et your own price fbc 

plating. Get as much as you can. You wilf 
have no competition. You know what it costs 
to plate the goods, and all you get over cost 4s. 
profit. Some agents charge much more than ths 
above prices, while others do the work for kali; 
and still make money. ■
Let uu «tart you in business for yoursollE 

at once, don’t delay a single day. Bo yotm- 
own bos». Be a money maker. We do all, 
kinds of plating ourselves, have had years; 
of experience, and aro headquarters for pfatinir 
Bupplies. Wo manufacture our own dynamos, 
and outfit«, all oIzob, and Bend them out com* 
plote, with all tools, lathes, wheels and materi^ 
als ; everything ready for use.Ive teach you everything, furntah alE 
receipts, formulas and trade secrets free?, 
so that failure should be impotBiblo, and any> 
one who follows our directions and teachings 
can do fine plating with a little practice, and bo 

' come a money maker. u

When you deliver tho gooâe plated to oub-0 । When you deliver tho goods pl 
j, tomera they will bo well pleased, 

I lighted with the work, will pay for i

$75 worth ofworkto bo plated. Every Jewelry, 
repair or bicycle uliop, every dentist, doc
tor and surgeon, every man, woman and child 
you meet has either a watch, aomb jewelry, bi
cycles, instruments, or some articles needing 
plating.
Beside« tho above there are hundreds of 

patentees and manufacturers of metal goods, 
bicycles, sewing machines and typewriter re
pair shops Who want their goods plated, or to 
whom you can soil a plating outfit, fiirnishing 
them supplies for doing their own plating.
Retail Stores which handle hardware, har

ness, tableware and plated or metal goods all 
need a plating and polishing outfit for reflnish- 
ing goods that become worn, soiled, rusty or 
tarnished.
Every Undertaker requires a plating outfit 

for repairing and finishing coffin andTioarse 
trimmings which are soiled, tarnished or worn.
Manufacturer« are malting and selling tone 

of new tableware, jewelry, bicycles and various 
kinds of metal goods every month which has 
only a very thin plate, which, in a few weeks, 
wears oft', making the goods unsightly, unfit for 
future use unless plated.
Manufacturer« of new goods do no re

plating on old good« whatever, but try to 
force the public to throw away tha old and buy 
new at high prices, but this only makes the 
plating business better.

I, in fact, de-
“»»»wu mu# »uu huu, wm pay lor it promptly, 
and you will be given on an average twice au 
much work to bo plated as they gave you the 
Jrst time you called. •

YOU CAM DO PLATIHG SO CHEAP
that every person can afford to have their goods 
plated
No tidy hou«ekeeper will allow worn and 

rusty tableware to go before a guest when it can 
be restored and made equal to new.

, No person will wear jewelry or a watch, or 
ride a bicycle, or use a typewriter, sewing ma
chine, or any machine made of metal from which 
tho plate is worn off when they eee samples of 
your work and hear your prices. People in 
this day and generation are too sensible and 
economical to throw away their old goods and 
buy now when they can have their old goods re
plated for so small a cost, making them, in many 
cases, better than when new.

The best part of the plating business is that 
it increases faat and is permanent.

Put out your sign, secure your outfit, do a 
little work, and quickly you will be favored with 
orders. If you do not wish to do tho plating 
yourself yon can biro boys for $3 to $4 a week to 
do the work tho same aa we do, and solicitors to 
gather up goods to be plated on commission.

It ie not hard work, but is pleasant, and es-

‘ Prenatal Advice.
In The Progressive Thinker, No. 635, 

I notice the article on Prenatal Sugges
tion, etc., by Dr. W. G. Ferris. As fur
ther proof corroborating the above ex
periments, I would kindly refer the
reader to Prof. O. S. Fowler's work on 

six propositions. First, we believe in ' Science of Life. Let the reader get a 
Infinite Intelligence. Second, we be- : «>Py of this work and read and heed its 
Heve that the phenomena of nature, I valuable teachings, especially note See. 
physical and spiritual, are tho exprès-1 2- Pfl8°s 757 t0 803’ particularly para- 
slon of Infinite Intelligence. Third, we Braph 612, pages 782-783. Here in this 
affirm that a correct understanding of wn,'k "''° 
such expression, and living in accord
ance therewith, constitutes the true re
ligion. Fourth, we affirm that the ex
istence and personal Identity of the in
dividual continue after the change of 
death. Fifth, we affirm that communi-, - ....
cation with the so-called dead is a fact author. These works are worth their 
scientifically proven by the phepomena । weight In gold, many times told. Let 
of Spiritualism. Sixth, we believe that the reader also subscribe for “The Veg- 
the highest morality is contained in the otarían,” No. 70 McVicker’s Building, 
Golden Rule: ‘Whatsoever ye would Chicago, Ill., and live a vegetarian life 
that others should do unto you, do ye ¡ln addition to the thoughts in above 
also unto them.’ ' ’ works. AVe find that not only outside

“Spiritualism teaches that the event ®ue.fcsI!i!“s’ but ,nny mother can bring 
called death Is not disastrous, nor a children as hei'ideal conception of 
penalty for sin, but,an event as’natural greatness that will establish the destiny 
as birth arid presenting .unlimited pos- ?n<^ character of her unborn child's fu
sibilities. . " ■ ture hfe, that no other means can pro-

"On the practical Questions nf Hfe I ^uce. Nevertheless, it is the law of 
that association takes; what Is com- i f ° Van* InronFreveS^
inonly regarded as advapped ground iu ! 'y* Lucti^ u ?he , «Id/ «c ‘
some respects, as In declaring that iu-1 8 the iesult Of the
XCceBsarJQUMtt ‘shS “be Oh’ wh° can es»™te the bliss or woe 
unnecessaiy stltqplantp should be I thnt parents nud clrcunlstances lmpre8S 

fi8' on the plastic mind of the unborn, that 
‘ reaches beyond the grave. Nay, even to 

eternity.. The bringing into existence a 
being over which they have no control, 
is of so grave an Importance that it 
ought to be a criminal offense for peo
ple to marry before maturity and espe
cially In giving birth before they are in 
every why qualified to bring forth their 
offspring in the fullness of perfected 
posterity. J. H. NEFF, M. D.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

avoided; in opposing war as unneces
sary, und urging fhe settlement of in
ternational disputes by arbitration; and 
in favoring the abolition of the death 
penalty for the reason tjjftt capital pun
ishment is a rellCjOf barbarism, wholly 
Inimical to modprn iflpps-concerning 
crime causes and tpelr qure.” .

Whatever mny be thejantual truth or 
error of Spiritualism; 'i^oncludes the 
writer, it is a belief that is full of 
Comfort to those who accept it honestly 
and; Implicitly. It is a religion which, 
if properly understood, is nn inspiration 
to better .living;.and in that respect it is 
entitled to the fairest consideration of 
even those who find themselves unable
to accept what its advocates claim to 
be troths.”—Literary-Digest. .

■ ‘‘Never-Ending Life Assured by Fci- 
ence.” By Daniel 'Kent Tenney. A 
strong and conclusive argument from 
the basis of science;' For sale at t his 
offlee. Price 0 cents. . .

"Buddhism nnd Its Ohristlan Critics.” 
By Dr Pnul Carus, An excellent study 
of .Buddhism; ^compact yet comprehen
sive. Paper, 50 cents; Cloth, 81.25. 
For sale at this office. •

work are numerous examples or proofs, 
showing the effects of the mother on
her unborn child. Even the Bible gives 
numerous examples on this subject, 
some of them are given in this work.

In addition to the above, let the
mother get “Maternity,’; by the same

"Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism; or a Concordance of tho Principal 
Passages of the . Old. and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief hls. 
tory of .the origin of many of tho 
important books - of the Bible?’ . By 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
mid scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of his many years' study of 
the Bible in its relations-to Spiritualism. 
As its title denotes, it is a veritable en
cyclopedia of information on the sub
ject Price $1. For sale at . this offlee.
, "Leve—Sex—Immortality.” By Dr. 
W. P. Phelon. For. sale at this office. 
Prien 25 cents. .

itienotnaru work, but is pleasant, and es
pecially so when your business ia netting you 

| $20 to |35 a week for 5 or 6 hours’ work a day.

THE MTAL SILVER OUTFIT.
Prof. Gray's Famous Discorery.

THE NEW DIPPING PROCESS is tho latest,’ 
quickest, easiest method known. Tableware 
plated by simply dipping in molted metal, taken 
out instantly, with tbo finest, most brilliant, 
beautiful plate deposited. All ready to deliver 
to customers. MAKEST'HICK PLATE EVERY 
TIME. GUARANTEED TO WEAR 5 to 13 
YEARS. A BOY PLATES 100 to 800 piece» 
tableware daily, from $10 to $30 worth of 
work, profits almost 1000 per cont. Goods 
come out of plate finely finished. No polish» 
Ing, grinding or work necessary, nelthoE 
before or after plating.
You will not need to canvas. Agents writo 

they have all the goods they can plate. People; 
bring it for miles around. You can hire boys 
cheap to do your plating, tho same as we do, 
and solicitors to gather work for a email per 
oent, Put a email advertisement or two In your 
local paper and you will have all tho plating 
you can do. Tho plating business ie honest and 
legitimate. Plating on our machines gives good 
safiefaction. Wears for years; customers aro 
delighted and recommend you nnd your work.We are an old established linn, Iiavo 
been in business for years, know exactly what 
is required, furnieh complete outfits and mator. 
lais, Die same as wo ouroelvee use, and cus
tomers always have the benefit of our experi
ence. Wo uro responsible and guarantee 
everything. Reader, here is a chance ot 
a lifetime to go in business for yourself- 
Wo start you. Now is tho time to make money.

FREE-WHITE US TO-DAY I 
for our new plan and proposition; also valuabla 
information liow tho plating is done. Sit dowa 
and writo now, so wo can start you without do- 
lay. If you wish to see a sample of plating by 
our Outfits, send 2c. postage. Sena your ad
dress anyway.

' 248 Miami Buiiding,'
! CINCINNATI, OHIO. Ii

In Tune witli the Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine.

Within yourself lies tho cause of whatever enters 
Into your life. To come into the full realization of 
yourown awakened Interior powers, Is to be able to 
condition your life In exact accord with wbat you 
would have It.—From Tltle-l’ngc.

CONTENTS—I. Prelude; II. The Supreme Fact of 
the Universe; III. The Supremo Fact of Human Life; 
IV. Fullness of Life—Bodily Health and Vigor; V. 
Tbe Secret. Power and Effect of Love: VI. Wisdom 
and Interior Illumination; VII. The Realization of 
Perfect Peace; VIII. Coming into fullness of power; 
IX. Plenty of All Things—The Law uf Prosperity; 
X. How Men Have Become Prophets, Seers, Suges, 
and Saviors; XL The Basle Principle of All Religions 
—Tbo Universal Religion: XII. Entering Now Into 
the Realization of the Highest Riches. For sale at 
thlBoffice, Price, postpaid, $1.25.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
Is a most excellent work by Dr. M. L. Sherman, 
assisted by Prof. W. F. Lyon,. Heretofore It 
has been sold for $?. but the prico now has been 
reduced toil. It is a book that will interest 
and instruct . It contains 2R0 pages, and is full 
of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sherman was a 
medium of rare qualities end his work is a 
reflection from the celestial upheres.

PôUchoDathu, or Spirit Heafino.
A series ot lessons on the relations ot the 

spirit to Its own organism, and the inter
relation ot human beings wltn reference to 
health, disease and healing. By the spirit ot 
Dr. Benjamin Rush, through the mediumship 
ot Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, physician and Spiritualist should 
read. Price. $1.50.

What All the World’s a-Seeking.
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

Ench is building hls world from within; thought Is 
the builder; for thoughts aro forces.—subtle, vital, 
irresistible, omulpotent.—and according as used do 
they bring power or impotence, peace (ir pain, success 
orfaihiror—From Tltle-puge.

The above books aro beautifully bound in gray-green 
raised cloth, stamped in deep (dd-green nnd gold, with 
gilt top. Price, 91.25. For sale at this office.

GOD IN THECONSTITUTION.
By Robert G. Ingersoll« One of the best papers 

Colonel Ingersoll overwrote. Iu paper cover, 
with likeuesB of tho author. Price 10 cents.

~ THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE.
Or The Threefold Power of Sex. By Lois Wals- 
brooker. Price. 50 cents.PC IIC I? the invention of a prao- I «W I ^811» tlc?J vnertlnm. under spirit B CJ 1 VI 113 guidance, and is designed 
to develop mediumship, Mauy, by its use, have 
received long communications from spirit 
mends, and express groat satisfaction. Price. 11, and 20 cents extra for exprossago.

JOYS BEYONDTHETHRE8H0LD
A Sequel to Tho To-morrow df

Death.
By Louis Flgulor. Translated from tho 

French. The To-morrow of death was written 
. to develop the Idea of the principle of the per
manence of the liunftn soul after death, and Its 
reincarnation in a chain of now beings, whoso 
successive links are unrolled to tho bosom of 
ethereal space. "Beyond tho Threshold” con
tinues on tho same Unes, enlarging aud ex
panding tho idea by reasons and considerations 
drawn from science and philosophy, claiming 
that* the certainty of a new blrtn.boyond our 
earthly end is tho best means of arming our
selves against all weakness lu tho presence of 
death, aud that tho holp offered by science and 
philosophy to that end is far superior to that of 
any of tho existing religious. From beginning 
to end it Is interesting,entertaining, Instructive 

, and fascinating, and whether ono accepts it all 
or not, much will have boon learned and much 
pleasure enjoyed lu its perusal. .Price, 81.25.

not tl(6 Life Beyond aiid-.Within.
Voices from many lands and coun
tries, Haying. "Man, thou elmlt 

nover aie.” An excellent soloctiom ikiitodand 
compiled by Giles B. Stobblus« Cloth. 81.

COMMON SENSE
lot, addrcsBOd to tho Inhabitants ot America In 
1775, with explanatory uotloo by nn English 
author, Paper, 16 cents.

OLD TESTAMENT STORIES
Comically Illustrated. I

By Watson Heston. Price, boards, 81.00; cloth, 
81,50. Keston Is Inimitable. ■

Ethics of Marriage. By
It fl R F / / Tl Alice B. Stockham, M. Ill b D‘ Karezza makes a
plea for a better birthright for children, and 
aims to lead Individuals to seek a higher de
velopment of themselves through most sacred 
relations. It Is pure in tone and alm, and 
should be widely circulated. Price, cloth, 81.

THE GOSPEL Of BUDDHP.
According to Old Records. By Dr. Paul Carus. 
A translation made from Japanese, under the 
auspices of tho Eov. Shaku Sover, delegate to 
the Parliament of Religions. Was published 
•in Japan. Prlco, 81.

Father Tom and the Pope,
Or a Night at the Vatican.

■Written probably by Sir Samuel FerpuBon. From 
Blackwood i Edinburg Magazine. This Is a humorous 
account of a rollcksomc visit to the Pope of Rome hy 
Father Tom, an Irish priest, armed with a super* 
abundance of Irish wit, two Imperial quart bottles of 
Irish “puttcen,” and an Irish roclpo for "conwound- 
ing" tho eanio. "What’s thnt?” says tbe Pope. “Put 
in tho spcrlts first,” says hls Riv’rcnce; "and then 
put intho sugar; and remember, every dhrop of wa* 
tberyou nut in nfthor that, spoils the punch." "Glory 
bo to God," says the Popo, not minding n word Fath* 
er Tom wae saying. "Glory bo co God!" says ho. 
smacking hls Ups. “1 never knewn what dhrlnk was 
ntorc, says ho. "Itbates tboLnchymalchrystal out 
pv tbo faco." says hc-'-ft’s Nectbar ilsolf, U la. so it 
IB! says Uo, wiping hls cplstollciil mouth wldtho cuff 
ofhlscoaL Paper, 25cta.; cloth, BOccuta, For flala 
at thia office.

Real Lite In tlie Spirit Land.
Given Inspirationally by Mrs. Moria M. Klwr« 

Price, 75 cents. .

HNimiy UNVEILED,
Tho imost important revelations concerning 

tho true origin of Christianity. Reader, In 
bringing to your notice "Antiquity Unveiled,” 
it 43 with the sincere hope thnt you are earn
estly looking for tho truth, regardloss of-any 
other consideration’ If such ia tho case, this 
advertisement will deeply Interest you, and 
after roading this brief description you will 
doubtless wish to give tho work a careful 
perusal, Price. 81.50. ' ’

MEDIUMSHIP,



SPIRITS INDUGI /V DRE/VM
And a Lost Baby Is Found, Surrounded by Coyotes.

in character, but with his advanced ed-Loomis Street, Chicago, in.

SATURDAY, MARCH 15, 1902.

A Pad Precedent.

Appréciation from Texas
asked

the

Wife

W. P, Phelon, M. D. Price 50 cents.

form than that' prescribed by 
Puritans.

fort, are asked to forward their names 
and numbers forthwith, to W. J. Elmo, 
3117 Wabash avenue, who •Will see that 
they appear on the advertising matter 
which will be widely scattered.

age, and he had the manliness to give 
publicity to ills convictions. Pulpits, 
and professors’ chairs lu colleges aud

ueation he has reached the same con
clusion with the ablest minds of the

Royal Brutes. '
Under the head of “Royal

They can’t make me believe any o' 
their new-fangled stuff as the books

IS oapij -ooujo sim ajns jol,t vr 
‘W 'II1H2H T £fl ,,’dmraoAl pwisy,, 

Just How to Cook Meals Without 
Meat.” By Elizabeth Towne. Excel
lent. Price 25 cents.

8UccessorJ8 ne aaked a l«t-
_——________________ ' ________  ter of dismissal from the Methodist
, «BUMS of SDBscBnmiON, church, of which he was a member.

TlliVlt fi^Wa8 Branted but wa8 aftei- 

vurlably in advance; > wards withdrawn. Why? Because the

- FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The Proghbssivb Thinker 1b furnished in 

the United States at 51.00 per year, the postage 
thereon being but nominal, but when It is sent 
to foreign countries wo are compelled to charge 
60 cents extra, making the yearly subscription 
81.60. Please boar that In mind. ■

NEW SUBSCRIBERS, OR 
1 HOSE WHO WISH TO SECURE 
THESE TWO OF OUR PREMIUM 
BOOKS.

Another Acquisition to Truth.
Prof. Pearson, at the head of the 

FubiuaeaevoryBuitu-duyatAOLoowust, ®n£lis11 literary department, in the 
---—----------------------------- :---------- ---- Northwestern University, has resigned 

'J. R.FKANOIS, Editor and Publisher, his chair, and will vacate so soon as a

The Progressive Thinker.

Mar, 15,

We take pleasure in announcing that we have secured reports of Uireo 
lectures on highly important subjects from the leading minds in the oe

................ , ...., ,. “ll gathers important facts, will talk about “Dreams and Tlieir Significance.”, 
production, and should be read ¿v’eveiy "Spirituafe^iteim^^^^ T6?!8 °f PsZehism> Spiritualism and Hypnotism.” It is a masterly
Europe, will discourse upon “Psychic and Astral Develop"’' The country and
three lectures will alone be worth more than a year’s subscription to The Progressive Thinker ‘ F’dl eyewthing that pertains to Spiritualism and Occultism. These 

thus aid us in the great work in which we are engagedI Those who <In?nol k n y0U1 8 at e’!tl(!n to lhe PaPer> to subscribe and

six Ei«......... ......................... ......... T’wffessor had become convinced there
OXJL JUVUim». • a >(■>> aaaaaa a • .... .... BOlltX —     . . _ _ '
raiteen Weeks,....................................       S’ wPr« numerous errors In the Bible; that

: Stable Copy,......... .......... ...;................  5cu it is not infallible, and that many of the
Remit by Postoffloe Money Order. Registered l)ietenat,i miracles were not miracles. 

Letter or draft on Obicftg0 <»■ New York, it Prof. Pearson has been thirty years costs from 10 to16 cents to get checks cashed on in o.,, , i y jvais
local banks, so don't send them unless you wish >n tne seiyiee of hls church. It is con
that iiiuouiit। deducted from the amount sent, ceded he Is a, Bunerlor toachpi* fnnlHnaa Address all letters to J, It, FRANCIS, No. 40 , , Bupenui itacuei, ittUltiess
T.finmlo Cf-ermt Til •• * in /»li nun nirrw «„trt, 1.1a, -.-3     _*1 . -a

TAKE NOTICE.
taVAt expiration of subscription, If not re

newed, the paper is discontinued. No bills will 
be sent for extra numbers. ■
. sarif you do not recelveyour paper promptly 
■write to us, and any errors in address will be 
promptly corrected, and missing numbers sup
plied gratis.

t3N~Whenever you desire the address of your 
paper changed, always give the address of tbo 
place to which it is then sent or the change can
not be made. ■

Ignorance Vs. Education
It is a strangely anomalous exhibition 

in these days of the general diffusion of 
knowledge, such as is to be gained from 
systematic instruction in schools of 
learning, when one sets out In all seri
ousness and earnestness, to decry edu
cation for mediums or any class of 
public teachers.

Some will so far expose their lack of 
education even of the most elementary 
sort, as to declare to this effect:

“I liaint got no use fer book larnta 
nohow. The sperlts teaches ME, and 
that’s good enough, I reckon. Its bet- 
ter’u any o’ yer hifalutln school lamin 
au sfeh. I don’t read the Spiritooal 
newspapers, wither; fer I gits edication, 
all I need, from the sperlts. The sperlts 
an’ the fernonemy is good enough fer 
me, I halnt got no use fer yer Banners

1848 1 M Anniversary Ï902 
of Deeds—Not Words /Vlorio.

Obicago Spiritualists and tbeir friends Admission to programme and ball, 50 
are invited to make ready to attend a cents. The tickets of admission will be 

f°£ tbe k?ino estab- tasty in design, and belong to the pur-
llshed at Reed! Qlty, Mich., by the Na- chasers as souvenirs of the evening. 
* tn > “PH’ltnnlists Association, It Friends in the city or state who are un- 
•'amLi’S ? ?“ J,?at.uldaX ■i?vajing, able to attend may add their contrlbu-
nn’f ! « n/ le Auditorium Hall, No. 77 tions by sending orders, accompanied 

nm, by cash, to Geo. B. Warne, chairman,
Ibe programme from 7:45 td 9:30 4208, Evans avenue, who wlll return 

souvenirs to the applicants.
All mediums who will aid In this ef-

A Black Page of History.
In a note to “The Ballad of Casandra 

Southwick,” by Whittier, occurs the 
following, based on-Sewell's History of 
the United States, pages 225-6:

“Two young persons, sou and 
daughter of Lawrence Southwick, of 
Salem, Mass., who bad himself been 
Imprisoned and deprived of all his 
property, for having entertained two 
Quakers at his house, were fined ten 
pounds each for nou-attendance at 
church, which they were unable to pay. 
Tlie case being represented to the Gen
eral Court, at Boston, that body issued 
an order which may bo seen ou tbe 
court records, bearing the signature of 
Edward Rawson, Secretary, by which 
tbe Treasurer of the County was ‘fully 
empowered to SELL THE PERSONS 
to any of the English nation nt Virginia 
or Barbadoes, to answer said tines.' An 
attempt was made to carry this barbar
ous order into execution, but no ship
master was found willing to convey 
them to the West Indies.”

We were asked by a lady a while ago, 
“How was it possible for the Christian 
religion to become so entrenched in 
popular favor if its foundation was 
fiction?” This extract from one of a 
multitude of somewhat similar events 
in the pioneer history of America, tells 
how its power was perpetuated. White 
men, of English parentage, for no 
offense save neglecting to attend 
church, were positively sold into 
slavery, and their . blood was mingled 
with tbe African, and lost in it, be
cause they worshiped God in other

Beaters and Murderers,” our Brother 
W. H. Burr, Esq., of Washington, de
picts the brutal character- of some 
prominent personages whose names 
figure in history. He begins by telling 
of Ivan IV of Russia, who became Czar 
in 1584. “He summoned 2,000 ladles to 
hls court. After a year there were 24 
left of the fair ones kept In dishonora
ble custody. Three months later only 
12 remained.” Of tbe 1,982 not ac
counted for, the intimation is they were 
butchered by direction of hls supreme 
majesty, some facts being given in sup
port of such a hypothesis. Prince Leo
pold of Prussia made practice of whip
ping the female members of his house
hold. The brute made hls wife dance 
with the domestics to the tune of his 
whip, and finally forced her to suicide.

Though several crowned heads, and 
their iniquitous acts and murders are 
mentioned, yet the names of King 
Henry VIII, and the Emperor Con
stantine do not yet appear In the list, 
perhaps reserved for a future paper. 
As Constantine is recognized as the 
great head of the church, whose acts it 
is claimed made Christianity the domi
nant religion, who murdered his son 
Crispus, his wife Fausta, bis grand
daughter Constantia, and several 
others; and King Henry gained the title 
of Defender of the Faith, and passed it 
on to hls successors, they ought to ap
pear prominent in the long list of 
“Royal Brutes.” As King Henry was a 
Protestant, and the head of the Church 
of England, we can see the effect of his 
faith by the-crlmes against humanity 
of which he was guilty.

And John Calvin, the real founder of 
Presbyterianism, though not a king 
•was no. less than a cruel murderer, who 
richly merits a place with the royal 
brutes.

Presumptuous Folly.
In the reported proceedings of an 

agricultural meeting we read: “Rev. 
Ely asked for a blessing on those who 
were left at home as well for those 
present” This was good of the pious 
dominie, and it is hopeful the good God 
listened, and complied with the request. 
It would. not be just to merely shower 
favors on those plotting to make the 
earth yield more bountifully, and allow 
those: left at home to languish for the 
want of such favors; but, honestly good 
reader, Is it probable divine Providence 
will turn aside, or change hls action on 
nceoitot of .such supplication?. Is it not 
presumptuous, in a mortal to’ thus 
thrust himself before the Great Father, 
who has all the limitless universe in hls 
keeping, and ask him .to bestow special 
favors on so insignificant a creature as 
man, when compared with the mighty 
whole? '

“Death Defeated; or tho Psychic Se
cret of How to Keep Young.”, By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D., M, A., Ph. D. Price $1 
For sale at this office. . >

vuuub in voueges ana an’ Progressive -Thinkers, fer the 
universities all over the world are filled sperlts teaches me all I want to know." 
by persons who mentally repudiate the it is said as an objection to schools of 
»wzsttsffu» r'T

so announce ta their places is to eut off dlce' etc’ But wbo ever prejudice 
the means of support, so they live on to moro dogmatic and unreasonable than 
the end suppressing, the truth, - In persons of dense ignorance ta mat- 
CntofAU,alate sy,mpo1Blum It was an ab- tors of common education? Such are of 
KMSX’ "‘i1 ,b*‘
years outside the church, almost in- lbo teachta at the schools is all 
variably repudiated the olaim fhat ours 5Vron8’> why, my gals tells that this 
Is a religion. They maintained that it arth Is round like a ball, an’ turns over 
is no way related to the creeds, or the every 24 hours; an' that can’t be true, 

not the creature of faith, but of knowl- mB1’pond' ef *t did. an’ I’ve rid miles 
edge, and we frankly own we are with and “Ues, an’ the arth is all flat, ’cept 
them in this position.. some bills, jest as fur ns I could see.

Miss Ellen M, Stone, a missionary teacbe8' An’ the Bible tells about the 
sent out from America to Christianize io^r corners af the arth, too.” 
the heathen of Bulgaria, captured some Suppose some wise spirit should try 
five and a half months ago by brigands, t0 teacb tbe trutb tkl'ough such preju- 
nnd held for ransom, Is reported to be dlce be.8°tten of Ignorance! Let it be 
released, with her companion in cap- reme“bci'e|i that ignorance has its 
tivity, Mrs. Tsllka. The brigands de- pi'e{adlccs> as weU as educatlon-and 
inanded $110,000 for her release, but It notbing but education can overcome it. 
Is understood they finally accepted More °1' less bas beeu 6ald and writ- 
$70,000 for Miss Stone, the otber cap- *en, about sendIa8 a young person to a 
tive being thrown in as a gratuity. training school to “learn how to become

Will not this case serve as a prece- 8 “edJu“”
dent, applicable to all missionaries, and , We bave no k“owladge of any train- 
ensure their capture in expectation of “e or otber sch°01 tljat proposes to do 
a large ransom? After having supplied any .8ueb tblng’ If tbe obJectors will 
the cannibal islanders for many years 
with their choicest roasts, Is it not now 
probable the exhausted exchequers of 
impecunious princes will be filled to 
repletion by ransom money? Even 
China, at $70,000 a head on mission
aries, can soon pay off her great In
debtedness fastened on her because of 
the national dislike to these disturbers 
of her tranquillity, and the bad way 
they exhibited in showing such dislike.

The young and the adventurous who 
have been ambitious in showing their 
zeal in the interests of the church, and 
have coveted a mission to foreign coun
tries, will, in all human probability, ac
quaint themselves with the adventures 
of Miss Stone, among a band of rude 
barbarians, who was hustled from
camp to camp in snow-clad mountain 
fastnesses, much of the time short of 
warmth and food, as a possible cul
mination of their own experience In 
“saving souls.”

And again: It Is merely possible the 
ransom funds will fall short after a 
time, and the adventurer may get a 
blow on the head to extinguish hls 
ardor for the Christian faith. This fact 
may bld him pause.

Compelled to Apologize.
It appears from the New York World, 

that Spiritualism and orthodoxy have 
clashed in St. Andrew's Church, in 
Harlem, ,and tbe rector, the Rev. Dr. 
George L. Van De Water, wlll publish 
in this week’s Issue of the church paper 
a letter in which it is said he will mod
ify opinions expressed by him on Spir
itualism.

Dr. Van De Water is a friend and ad
mirer of Prof. James Hyslop, of Colum
bia University. Dr. Van De Water is 
chaplain of the university. Prof. Hy
slop aroused a storm of criticism re
cently by his indorsement of Spiritual
ism.

Dr. Van De Water has been giving a 
series of Lenten lectures on “Remark
able Women.” A week ago last Thurs
day one of hls parishioners died. He 
had been treated by physicians for a 
long time, and they were apparently un
able to diagnose bis case. He ex
pressed a desire that a clairvoyant be 
summoned to bls bedside, A woman 
clairvoyant was secured and she told 
the patient he was suffering from can
cer of the stomach and advised an im
mediate operation.

Physicians were summoned and the 
patient insisted on an operation. This 
was performed and the surgeons found 
the clairvoyant’s diagnosis to be cor
rect. The patient died the day follow
ing the operation, and Dr. Van De 
Water, who was called, learned of the 
case.

At last Wednesday’s lecture Dr. Van 
De Water dwelt on the story at some 
length and, without mentioning the pa
rishioner's name, recalled the cunning 
of the clairvoyant who had succeeded 
where the -physicians had failed.
, “This is a modern: example of Spirit
ualism,” he said. “There are many 
strange things in the occult realm 
which wo cannot affirm, yet cannot 
deny.” .

Then he told of occult manifestailofls- 
and, while not giving, them hls sanc
tion, he would not deny them. About 
1,000 of hls congregation listened-and a 
stormy discussion followed. Dr. Van 
De Water was censured, and physicians 
who. were present - denounced him. 
Prof. Hyslop’s name was brought Into 
the discussion. Dr. Van De Water re
plied that he bad been misunderstood, 
and sought to smooth the matter over. 

. Protests from members of hls congre
gation have been sent to Dr. Van De 
Water since the lecture, and it Is said 
tliat pressure was brought to bear 
which resulted in hls framing a letter 
of apology.

“Spiritual Bongs for the Use of Olr- 
ejes, Camp-meetings and Other: Spirit
ualistic Gatherings." By Mattle E? 
Hull. For sale nt this office. Price 10 
cents.

, kindly designate such a school, we will 
’ be obliged for the information. Until 

they do this, we shall feel that we have 
a right to class the objection as another 
instance of prejudice begotten of ignor- 

. ance.
No, the training schools and other 

projected institutions of learning are 
not. for the purpose of teaching the 
young "how te become mediums,” as 
any one may ascertain by tbeir curricu
lums of study, or by applying at the 
proper source for information. They 
are intended nnd established for the 
purpose of giving helpful and needful 
instruction in branches essential to 
every person who would fit himself for 
public work, and not disgrace himself 
and Spiritualism by public exhibitions 
of gross defects in his education.

Mediums are not made by education; 
but education need not necessarily 
make them less medlumistic. We think 
it is a fact that the most effective pub
lic mediums are not the most ignorant 
and uneducated ones, but those who 
can and do manifest in their work so 
fair a degree of education as not to be 
guilty of gross transgressions of correct 
forms of speech, to say nothing of other 
lapses into the limbo of dense ignor
ance.

Do these objectors to education re
alize that their objections to training 
schools, etc., are ta reality pleas for 
ignorance as more valuable than educa
tion? for uncultured mentality as 
preferable to Intelligence and mental 
culture?

“Ignorance is the mother of devo
tion,” was the motto of the old church,- 
and hence she fostered ignorance in her 
devotees. Are Spiritualists to take up 
rind re-echo the old church’s refrain 
and declare that ignorance Is the 
mother of mediumship, ta these modern 
days of the grand and glorious march 
of education and knowledge?

Is there any evidence that the me
diumship of Ignorance is of more value 
to the world than the mediumship of 
persons who are well educated?

Would Edison’s work be grander 
and of more use to the world if his wns 
the brain of an uneducated Ignoramus?

Would Sir Wm. Crookes’ value to the 
world and to Spiritualism be greater if 
he were uncultured In the technical 
education of the schools?

Would Moses Hull, Dr. J. M. Peebles, 
Hudson Tuttle, J. Clegg Wright, and 
others, noted men and women honored 
In tlie annals of Spiritualism, whose 
labors have done so much for the up
building of our Cause—would their 
work have .been nobler, grander, better, 
more effective, if their craniums had 
been stunted repositories of invincible 
ignorance?
¿Mould the tuneful brain of a Carlyle 
Petersilea be more harmoniously re
sponsive to the touch of angel fingers, If 
instead of the-thorough musical educa
tion he received from ■ the German and 
other masters in music, he had gone on 
in life without a thorough technical ed
ucation in all the principles of music? 
On the contrary, has not his education 
been a help, rather than a detriment?

There is room and need for a noble 
work to be done for Spiritualism by 
training schools and the Morris Pratt 
Institute, in the line of imparting á 
liberal education under Spiritualistic 
Influences. < -

There may be prejudices against 
Spiritualism arising from the sectarian 
influences of colleges generally. There 
will be none of this prejudice springing 
from the education, environments and 
general influence of such a school as the 
Morris Pratt Institute Is intended to be 
by its founders—therefore It should re- 
«Iye lite hearty-and generous support 
of Spiritualists. ■ . . 1

“Human Culture < and cure. Part 
First. The Philosophy of: Cure. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments" 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. X 
very instructive and valuable work. It 
should have a wide circulation, ns it 
well fulfills the promise of:f Its title 
For rale at tills office.. Price 75 cents. ’

“Nature Oin'e." By Drs. M. E. and 
Rosa C. Conger. Excellent for every 
family. Cloth, $,1.50 Oand $2. For. sain 
at this office. , ■ ;i

». ----- - — - - ,,—9. 9-99 «WV
0 clock will consist of music aud mes
sages by excellent talent, after which 
there will be dancing until 2 a. m.

Every medium in the city is asked to 
co-operate towards tho financial success 
of tlie enterprise. Tiie object sought is 
of greater importance than the gain of 
any individual, or single coterie of„ - - -------- — Executive Committee; Geo. B. Warne,
men and women. Let there be no jeal- W. J. Elmo, A. II. Bliss, A. J. Cutler, 
ousies but rather a worthy rivalry as to Ervin A. Rice, J. Kirby Smith, T. S. 
who most can work and best agree. No Russell, D. Stearns White, Charles E. 
other sect wholly neglects its worn-out Quinlan, Mrs. J. R, Francis, Mrs. H. A. 
workers. . Cross, Mrs, Ella Johnson Bloom.

Narrow with Age.
It is a stupendous fact that as men 

grow old they grow fixed (set In their 
ways of thinking and acting) in what
ever groove they have meandered 
through life. If they have had full 
charge of public affairs, as Gladstone 
had of those of England; and almost of 
all Europe, they may broaden as they 
grow old, but are bound to narrow 
down to a fixedness akin to the feeling 
of infallibility along lines of their life 
devotions. Gladstone paid little atten
tion to the religion of England, but de
voted his time to the business proposi
tions and made the reign of Queen 
Victoria a success and a rather peace-

The Mysterious Workings of Nature.
Nature is peculiar, and some of her 

methods are exceedingly mysterious. 
According to the Kansas City Journal, 
a case illustrating mediumship or some 
undeflnable action of the brain, has 
come to light there. Without even be
ing able to distinguish one figure from 
another, Stevie Ghlggerl, aged 6 years, 
whose home is at 1228 Baltimore ave
nue, adds, subtracts, multiplies and di
vides with the rapidity of a trained 
mathematician. This youthful prodigy 
is the son of Felix Ghlggerl, a fruit 
vender, whose stand is at No. 5 West 
Ninth street. '

How the little fellow Is able to solve 
mathematical problems as he does is a 
mystery to his parents, relatives and 
himself. He never spent a day in hls 
life in school and has no knowledge of 
letters or figures whatever. No one 
has ever taught hinf the meaning of fig
ures nor given him any instructions in 
mathematics! Still no problem in fig* 
ures involving less than four figures is 
too hard for him.

By way of explanation of hls wonder
ful power the boy, who is still nothing 
more than a baby and talks in babyish 
accents, simply says, “I gets ’em Ag
gers out uf my head."

The fact that the little fellow pos
sesed such extraordinary powers of 
computation was first discovered re
cently by J. M. Fiudlay, deputy sheriff. 
Mr. Findlay dropped into the fruit store 
of the child's father, and in talking to 
the little fellow, asked him how many 
apples a customer would get for a 
nickel.

ful reign.
We mention this Grand Old Man to 

show that when the mind of man is 
confined to one channel It becomes fixed 
ta that channel almost to the exclusion 
of all else, with approachtag age and 
the end upon eartl^.

For those who think broad there is 
surely a broader unfoldment with age, 
bpt for those1 who; narrow down to 
gaining and piling.' up, and tbat only, 
there is a gradual harrowlng with age.

When a man leaves hls rollicking 
boyhood and buries himself entirely ta 
the thought of getting rich, gathering 
and hoarding, gaining more, more! 
morel! all hls broadness, all his broader 
aspirations leave him and he can enjoy 
naught but Ills gold, hls Iqnd, Ms world
ly possessions, hnd to. this channel he 
narrotvs doWn, anftJgrows less sociable, 
less liberal and more miserly with age.

It Is just as easy to grow broad as It 
Is to grow narrow. It is as easy to un
fold into greatness as to contract the 
soul- ’ ‘Five," returned the boy.

True, birth and environment have' “How many for 20 cents?1 
much to do in the matter; so it has with Findlay, 
the tree of the forest, the bird that ““ "

A three-year-old baby, the daughter 
of Adam Gunther, a wealthy ranchman, 
wandered away from her home, north
west of the town of Henderson, yester
day afternoon, and was found at 1:30 
tills morning in the mud of a “draw” up 
to her knees and surrounded by coy
otes. She was awake, unharmed aud 
not even crying. The strangest part of 
the story is that a woman's dream di
rected the searchers te the child. John 
McClary and Henry Dierks, two ranch
men, found her. Fully a hundred men 
were out with the searching party.

Adam Gunther has lived nt Hender
son only a week. He is a wealthy 
farmer, and bought hls ranch from 
John Scott Lee recently. He has three 
daughters; only the oldest one goes to 
school. Yesterday afternoon about 4 
o clock the second child and the baby 
were playing outsldq in the warm sun. 
Mrs. Gunther was busy in the bouse, 
aud the elder child eame In, leaving the 
baby alone.

It was only a few minutes before the 
mother thought to look for the baby, 
but she was gone. Mrs. Gunther hunt
ed quickly over the limited space about 
fhe house, and then called several meu 
who were working on the house.

The news that a baby was lost on the 
bleak prairie started every man who 
heard it on the run. There was no 
walking In that party; spreading out to 
cover as much ground as possible the 
men ran like quartering game dogs, 
scrutinizing closely every tuft of aloe, 
running down the line of every ditch 
dropping into every arroyo. ’

By dark thirty men were hunting. 
Tlie news still spread with Incredible 
rapidity, considering the thinly-settled 
nature of the place. Men gave up after 
four or five hours of ceaseless running, 
but so fast were the recruits coming 
that long before midnight a hundred 
men were scourlug the prairie, all ou 
the dead run.

Dark was no sooner dowu than coy
otes began to be heard.

As night wore on the tireless search 
became more desperate. Every inch of 
ground to the eastward had been 
scoured for a mile, the party spreading 
out fan-wise as it moved.

Far In the van were John Stockton 
and "obn McCleary, and lu the dead 
middle of the night, they came to the 
ranch of L. J. Brantner, a mile aud a 
quarter east of Guutlier’s. They 
knocked and shouted to the people 
half-awakened within, asking possible 
news of the missing baby. The Brant- 
Rev8 tumbled out just as everybody 
else bad done, to join the hunt.

Mrs. Brantner heard the talk aud 
came to the door, her eyes astare at a 
coincidence sbe could hardly believe.

Why—why-—I ^vas just dreaming 
about that lost baby,” she said» ‘-I saw 
her perfectly well, and if you’ll follow 
down the. Hue fence to the foot of that 
second draw or arroyo, and then go up 
the draw, I believe you’ll find her.”

Tho men started again on the run, 
leaving Brantner to follow as soon as 
he could get his shoes on. Under tho 
cloud-dimmed moon they hunted, back 
and forth, calling, and expecting, if 
they found the baby at all, to come 
upon her sound asleep in a ditch, or even 
—the constant howling of the coyotes 
carried a dreadful suggestion, that be- 
cfV?.e^01e uwful «very lost minute.

McCleary was ahead of the general 
line because he was sure he was ou the 
best trail. Several times during the 
night he had fouud the footprints that 
told him where the baby bad crossed -
the soft ground of a ditch.

Suddenly be stopped, listening.
He heard nothing for a moment, but 

lie was sure he had heard a souud that 
did not belong to the prairie.

Another man, Henry Dierks, came 
running over the crest of a rise in the 
p,?,bk>’ calHa8 as de came. McCleary 
called him over and together they lis
tened. A perfect chorus of howls from 
the coyotes was all nt first-then a tiuv 
cough. J

Strange things happen on tlie prairie. 
.Jolin McCleary shuddered as he noticed 
Hint lie was at the foot of the very 
draw Mrs. Brantner had sent him to, 
guided by a dream.

Both meu plunged into the arroyo,and 
as they went down, saw to tlieir hor
ror a scampering, scattering bunch of 
coyotes run up over the bank aud dis
appear.

McCleary went straight,; shouting, to 
tho spot the coyotes had left. There 
stood the baby, knee-deep aiid stuck iti 
tbe arroyo’s mud, bareheaded, blue 
with cold, her little brown coat drag
ging In the water.

She was uot crying; apparently she 
was not frightened.

But she was very glad to see the big 
ranchman, who choked up as lie drew 
her from tbe bog, and stripped Ills coat 
oft to wrap around her. :

Dierks climbed tlie bank and fired Ills 
six-shooter iu the air and swung his 
lantern. From all sides the men came 
running, but McCleary wns trudging 
back through tbe night to the Brantner 
ranch, the baby asleep in his arms — 
Denver Post.

builds Its nest among its branches, the 
insect that burrows into its trunk and 
prevents its rapid growth; so it has 
With everything else known to man; 
but you may twist two young hickory 
saplings together and together they will 
grow, twisted, to be sure, according to 
environment.

Man, intelligent man can often 
choose his own environment. He can 
bury himself ta business and away 
from all social surroundings until he 
will be as much out of place ta society 
as an overgrown schoolboy in a kin
dergarten with the babes.. He wlll lose 
all desire for company and become mo
rose, sullen and dyspeptic; a bore to 
those with whom he must associate and 
a piece of wretchedness to himself.

To say that one must travel in the 
road of hls father or mother, or, in the 
road they made- for him at birth, 
places a limitation upon the spirit of 
man, Its possibilities as an Independent 
entity; it makes the soul a slave to 
manners and customs and ceremonies 
of past ages.

Edison was born; no doubt, with the 
spark of a genius in him, but had he in 
early life plunged Into and burled him
self ta the mire of greed and selfish
ness instead of Enfolding the best and 
broadest within him, he would not 
have been the electrical wizard that he 
Is, and the world would not have had 
the benefit of his birth and unfoldment 
that it has.

It is right and natural to accumulate 
enough to prevent want and misery 
that often come with age, but to be
come a multl-inillionalre and continue 
to pile up even on the very threshold of 
another world is but the effect of be
coming fixed in the rtit of greed. It be
comes a mania, an insanity and 
cramps the soul. .

—--- —• ■ ttl —— ■ ■

THE JACKMAN LIBEL SUIT.
We read arid1 appreciated the full 

Statement and testimony of the libel' 
suit, and l am.glad it Is before the pub
lic in its true light. The Lily Dale camp 
fathers have been ’reticent,- and no 
doubt their silence has been construed 
against them a'rid used to the advantage 
of frauds, but.now rthere is no excuse 
for any defense of,.jthe unprincipled 
schemers and. despoilers of the most sa
cred ideals aild-’blessings. Mrs. Aber 
Jackman mayqbe, arid I think is, a me
dium, but suflff misdirection of her 
gifts deserves.all shq-has got and I am 
glad to know that in,this case is veri
fied the poetM'iwordd;- that “ever the 
right comes uppermost and ever is jus
tice done." it is often slow in 
coming. Yoursr,for honest work,, '

. ' ° LYMAN O. HOWE.

“The Infidelity - of Eccleslastlcism. 
A Menace to. American Civilization.’’. 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of- the mo
lecular. or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, : masterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. For sale at this office. 
- .“Rending the Vali.” This volume is a 
compilation by J. Wr Nixon, of psychic 
literature,' most : given. by spirits 
Ihrough and by means of fuirform vis
ible materializations, nt seances of a 
certain Psychic Research Bocletv, 
known as the Aber Intellectual Circle, 
ihe medium being William W. Aber. - 
W pp. octavo For sale at the office c' 
Tho Progressive Thinker, Price $2.

“Twenty,” was the little fellow’s an
, swer almost before’ the question had 

been fairly asked.
The boy’s aptness in mathematics 

thus displayed caused Findlay to ques
tion him further, and In this way his 
wonderful powers oft computation were 
revealed.

When seen by a reporter at his home 
last night the little boy seemed pleased 
to be questioued in mathematical prob
lems.

“How much Is ten times ten?” was 
asked as a starter.

“One hundred,” came the answer In
stantaneously.

“How do you know it Is?”
‘ Don't know. I dot it here,” returned 

the prodigy, pointing to his head.
How much is twice forty-flve?” 

“Ninety.” *
“Three times 150?”
“Four hundred and fifty.”
“How much is twice 330?”
“Six hundred and sixty,” returned the' 

six-year-old boy without hesitation.
The child was examined in many 

other mathematical ways and in each 
instance he was ready with the correct 
answer almost as soon as the. question 
was fairly asked.

Thinking to ascertain where the child 
got his wonderful education in figures, 
the reporter nsked: “Stevie, did you 
ever go to school?"

“No.”
"Where did you learn to answer 

questions like those you have lust 
heard?” »

“I dunno; dess I plct it up.”
The child’s parents are at a loss to 

know where the little fellow learned 
what he knows about figuring.

“A was very much surprised,” said 
Mr. Ghiggeri yesterday, “to flnd out 
that he. could figure as he does. He 
never spent a day of his life iu school, 
and we have never taught him. He 
cannot read and does not know one fig
ure from another. His aptness in fig
uring is something we cannot under
stand. Where he got his learning is a 
mystery to his mother and me.”

"We intend to send him to school 
next year,” said Mrs. Ghiggeri. "He 
will be 7 years old tljen. We did not 
send him this year, as he was not 6 
when school opened, and we thought 
him too young. I cannot aceounffor 
his ability to work out mathematical 
problems;” .. .

Stevie’ Ghlggerl Is the only boy in the 
Ghiggeri family.- He has three sisters, 
all of whom are under 12 years of age. • 
HIs parents are Italians, having come 
to 'Kansas City twenty-one years ago 
from Genoa. - .

ATTBNTION, HEALERS!
' Tho Illinois State Spiritualists Asso
ciation would like at once the name of 
every person who Is . , or has recently 
been actively engaged In the practice of 
magnetic healing, either in Chicago, or 
in, the state. Kindly send name and-nd-’ 
dress to the undersigned at 4203 Evans 
avenue,. Chicago, without delay. Mat
ters of personal .interest to every indi
vidual identified with that Une of work 
will follow from compliance herewith.

...... GEO. B. WARNE. 
President III. S. S. A.

;. "The Commandments Analyzed.” By 
W. H. Bach. The Commandments are 
not. only analyzed, but contrasted with 

tother Bible passages, showing great'In- 
congruitifjs. ■ Price' 25- centa,- For sale 
nt this office.

<mSu>e' J-,r'.inck writes from Galveston, Texas:— 
unclosed is one dollar for your paper another 

year also a quarter for “A Wanderer In Spirit 
mu™' I couhl not think of doing without 
Ihe Progressive Thinker. It is a fresh inspira
tion every week. No one can afford to be with
out it JNo other paper can fill its place. Lon«* 
may it live to enlighten the world.”

The Spiritualists of France have ex- VALUABLE PREMIUMS, 
peiienced a serious setback in the re- —
cantation of the astronomer, Flamma- AN INCOMPARABLE «Pi-cnr rlon, of his belief in occult manifests- — SPECIAL
tions. Flammarion has for some time 
been an enthusiastic Spiritualist aud, 
as a scientist of renown, has been a 
great promoter of their cult. His friend

’ai 
arguments, being unable to shake the M . Ut f r tweutY-fi'’e cents each, 
confidence of the astronomer In the 10 evei’y one wko sends iu a yearly sub
genuineness of the spirit miracles, he scl'iPtion for The Progressive Thinker, 
offered to reproduce iu the presence of Tbe Paper one year $1.00 and the two 

l’ltua,H?ts themselves everything books 50 cents. Total ' ror paper and 
by materiM ¿Xds°. Supernatllr81’ booka.?1.50. The paper one 
•Flammarion accepted the challenge t d oae of tbese b°oks, $1.25. Or 

and the feats that Caseneuve was r you -sa t0 secure an Exceedingly 
called upon to duplicate were agreed vnluable library, you can secure our 
upon. When the time for the test dght premium books for $2.50, The na- 
ca“«’ Caseneuve succeeded in demon- per oue year and these eight bnni-s

T % Tances. Tbe Spiritualists then alleged ab°vabooks offered for
that Caseneuve had accomplished hls ¿° cen^s s entitled 'A Wanderer In the 
feats by means of spiritism and that he Splrlt Lands,” and the other Is Vol. 3 ot 
wasbimseif a medium. Then the “Tbe Encyclopedia of Death, and Life 
sleight-of-hand man proceeded to show In the Spirit World.” Both of these 
all hls methods and hls apparatus and books are nicely and siihsinnHoira 
repeat every one of hls manifestations bound in ninra mi, “ substantially 
m broad daylight, In the presence of , , , , 1 ey aro printed in
Flammarion and his witnesses explain- D01CI’ clear fYPe> an(i will prove invalu
Ing everything plainly as he went ttble t0 «very reflective mind. These 
along. Flammarion was convinced and ara tbe only two books we offer at the 
f°™a|7 reao’“ee<i 1'ls belief ta occuit- price. If you desire any more of the

Ha"d Finml f 3 ,J°rUD?t „ - 1,remlUm b°°kS thaa ‘ba 
. Had Flammarion been in this coun- then you can only secure these two on 
try, he would have had no occasion for the terms offered on our second page 
taTnMf S’i -Fr8Uce 13 behlnd tbe tlmes Su«b a liberal offer has never Ven 

splllt Pbenomena.^ made befoVe by Qny otber pljbIIsber on
“The Molecola? Hypothesis ¿f Na- th‘S ?artb’ y°u wln admlt- Our eight 

ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood premhlm books cannot be excelled in In
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of trIn61c nierit by auy other eight books 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros- You “ay select in the whole range of 
truffi. In this little volume he presents Occult and Spiritualistic literature

^das;i°r' u isof Nature; and presents hls views as i°n 6-8 °! tbe Price of other works on
demonstrating a scientific basis of Splr- ?ou m,iss tbe cl)ance of
itunlism. Tho book is commended to fe n not securln8 these valuable 

.all who love to study and think. For U00KS'
sale at .thls office. Price, 25 cents. ------------- * * -------

“The Priest, the Woman and the Con- “T11° Mysteries of the Formation of ' 
fesslonal. ihls book, by the well the Earth, the Rising and Sinking of 
known Father Chlnlquy; reveals the de- Continents, the Introduction of Man 
grading, impure inlluenccs and results And Hls Destiny Revealed In God’s Own 
of the Romish confessional, as proved Way and Time.’’. A work of deep'lnter- 
by the sad experience of many wrecked est, given through the mediumshin of

ce’ by mid ' Por sale at Mrs. M. T. Longley, by an advanced 
ri 1 Hand of ancient spirits. Price gl. For_ Healing, Causes, and Effects.” By sale at-this office. *

V ----------- . "Spiritual Flrq Crackers, Bible Chest
nuts, and Political Pin Points.". By J. 
S. Hnrrlngton. A pamphlet containing 
79 pages of racy reading. Prlco 25 
cents. For sale nt the office of The 
Progressive Thinker.

eratlre Systems and the happiness and _ “Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
Enn'blement of Humanity.’\ By E. D. Objections to the Dogmas of Rotacar- 
Bnb 'ttt, Ll(. D„ M. D. This comprises nation and Re-ICmbodlmcnt." By prof. • ' 
tlio lAStpnrt ot Human Culture, nud XV. M, Lockwood. A keen Qiid numti'riv

PaP«r cover. 15 cents. . For sale .treatise. Paper, 25 cents. For sold at 
at tins office. this office.
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era. We do this in order to furnish the Godless and Dev
illess Club with the cream of the eartlu- The whole 
speech word by word, sentence by sentence can be found 
elsewhere with the exception of the phrase, Godless and 
Devilless Club—that is original.”

Ninety-five percent oi nil cases of deafness 
brought to our attention Is the result ot chronlo

DEflFNESS_6URED
By No Means Until “ACTINA’’ 

Was Discovered.

THE GOLDEN ECHOESi
A. New Book oi Inspirational 

Words and Music,
ubo of meetings, lyceums and home, by S. W 

Tucker. These beautiful songs have already com 
for ted many broken hearts, and It Is hoped that tho 
may bo hoard In every land. Price 15c j »1.50 nor doi 
en. For salo ot this oflice.

This. Tombs Angel learned, alas! too late thlit a God 
could not be depended upon to extinguish a fire, or to 
save one’s life therefrom. ' ■ '

Grimes oi Pwliers.
An Interesllng book along Its un0 ond uaetm to 

Bplrltuallsta attacked by tbe clergy and their follow- 
ere. Price 23 cents; for sale at this oHce.

rJ?he Law of Correspondence Ap
plied to Healing.

A course of seven practical leaeouB. By W .T 
Colville. Limp cloth, 50c. 7 ■ ■

THE SPIRITUAL ~ALPS 
And How We Ascend Thein.

. 7,l.?,rench that altitude where spirit Is supremo
and all things aro eubjoettoit. By Moses Hull Price 
in cloth. 40cents, paper 25 cts. Foreale atthisofflee.

WOMAN* »°?r .Cint.ur!<” ol Prozrewi’ 
.21 y tin in. A Lecturo flellvored at tho icraS j 
thinker a International Congrens, Chicago Bl 
October, 18P3. By Susan H. Vvixon. PrRo, joe! j

THl? VilTPli'Q ByWarrenSumnorBarlow.
Hu V uluuu T?° Vol<,ea contain poanjs 

. J uiuuu ot remarkable beauty and 
roroo. They aro most excellent. Price 81.00. ■

ORIGIN OF~LIFE~'
H?nw ‘H? Rl),r!t B’ty Orow«. By M. ritadsr. 1’rlcc.Wo. For eale at this oUlco.

ANCIENT INDIA:

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA. 
Identified as the Christian Jesus. 

A wonderful communication, explaining how hit 
life and teachings were utilized to formulate ebria- 
tlaulty. Price 15 cents. For saluai this oMuo.

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist attack upon Spiritualism ro- 

pulsed. Uy Moses Hull. Prlco, 10 cents.

THETEACIIiNGS OF JESUS-
Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, with the Truo 
Character of Mary Magdaleno. By Geo. W.- Brown, 
M. D. Price, 15 conta. For salo at tliis oflice.

A Conspiracy Against tlie Republic
SJ?a.r^8 M., author of '‘Hiitoryof

the Christian Religion to tbe Year 200.” etc. A con
densed statement of the facts concerning the efforts 
of the church leaders to get control of tho govern* 
““aMetttKffl“1 ”’k- Pr,CC1 Papflr' 23

’ ALL ABOUT DEVILS. '
°r “ Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 

and other Great Reform« come from 111# Satanlo 
Majesty and hla subordinate« tn tbe Kingdom ol 
Darkness, «pages. By Moses Hull. Price, 15 cents. 
For salo aa this office.

pusses through tlie

ml guidance and love, yet in the hour of her extreme 
peril, m that agony that defies description, when a the 
roaring like hideous demons, surrounded her, and the 
scene one of hellioh cruelly, the God she so devoutly 
adored, neglected to rescue her.

A km! Alas! Confidence misplaced! ■
t Love directed to the wrong personage! Belief shat
tered by unrealized hopes. '

A cherished Divine Being proving a worthless staff on 
wliich to lean. • .

it out of his way. So there can be no such thing as a 
vacuum, aud wherever there is the raw material there in
telligence is in activity according to the conditions exist
ing. So we see that those conditions in that “awful gap” 
are altogether outside ouy sense limits. That means, as a 
fair scientific inference, that mighty civilizations are 
around and about us of which we know nothing, and 
which,.most probably can no more contact with us than
we can contact with the ant. And such civilizations, of hpur r AM r(*C inin nrvn « rum
which we know nothing, may contain the real reasons for 1 HL UUl/LCbS Alli) ufcVlLLcSS CLUB
the first manufacture of this world dynamo of ours. It is . _____ _ ' '
possible that citizens of that interior civilization may be , ' ■ / ■ i tum TmniM *n„.i.... i
able to contact with the maker, though we cannot; They 11 Pa?s « H,Kh Tribute of Respect to the Tombs hej4ielmHhnt n n . . i. ’
mav thus nffpr nvnnl« ™rfiv»«.„5? n™. I a„„»i ?e“e<.v“* ?,w°d would specially aid and protect her.

Angei- . Now what will the world do with special providences,

All Jiworfcolioas of «he Eye. Even Blhnll 
Cuzyd At Homo without Use uf 

Kxdfii ox I’lduiul Methods,
has bad so extensive „ 

ourhur of oaturaoU, BraaolaUid 
exoslgte, cross eyes und alHuiporfuo- 

lloas of the eye as tbo exuinoin 
BPeelullst, Dr. V. Goo. Ourls. 
Of Kansas Oily, Mo. Ills euros 
are pufootod at your own home 
tbrpuijb hls iinj Hodlolua 
Method, without knife or Palu. 
Any reader ullllotod wllh eye 
trouble, orhaveatrleiulafllc-tod, 
Jtrlto today und receive abso
lutely free, Ur, Curts'wondor- 
fulbook "Treat IsoOuThoByo." 
It tells you how bls many wop.

> durful cures uro made. Address 
S, azibbukorl

The 10th century has been specially distinguished by 
man’s success in climbing above the tinder-box level of his 
ancestors."Even the tinder-box was a great advance upon 
tlie yet older method of getting a light by rubbing two 
sticks. ' The history of human thought is thus a history 
of man’s limitations at every step. But now that the 19th 
century has giveif us the brilliant lamp, the Welsbach 
mantle and the electric light, the time Jias come to dis
card some of our remaining superstitions. At the be
ginning of the century this little world was still counted 
as a sort of divine restaurant, with the sun, moon and 
stars to wait upon the tables. Of course this conception 
was born of man’s self conceit.' But to the great mass, 
even of thinkers, the entire scheme of creation still stands 
as a graduated scale that may be roughly noted as fish, 
tadpole, frog, monkey, man, God, Just a hop, skip and a 
K' from microbe to man, who then shakes hands with 
_ . , as a prince of the royal family. That there are 
just as many gradations of intelligent life above man as 
there are below him has not been a possible conception in 
any of the various theologies with which ignorant man 
has been blessed or cursed as he has wended his way up
ward. The 19th century lias been alive with intelligence, 
culminating to-day in what calls itself the New Thought, 
But even the New Thought is still hitched to the old 
tinder-box, as I propose to show in this lecture.
. Let us commence with a brief definition of religion and 
science, which are words we are using every day to express

\ vfc; certain thoughts. By religion I mean man’s conception 
,} ’ - *•’'’■*' of a supreme being as an object for worship, and to whom 

’ he looks up as liis creator. Science’comprises the collec
tion and orderly arrangement of facts, of which it is the 
province of the scientific philosopher to learn the lesson.

Now what can we really know, or even conceive of tliis 
Supreme Being, or Great First Cause as he is termed by 
some? Since it has been discovered that all space is full 
of the raw material out of which everything is made— 
substance, energy, intelligence, which in unmanufactured 
form we call “ether”—the old idea of a Creator making 
everything out of his own will power has become impossi
ble. Wc discover substance, energy, intelligence in the 
tiniest atom, and the whole of these atoms necessarily 
constitute what man tries to conceive as an object for 
worship. Our conception of an Infinite First Cause must 
include Cosmos with its myriads of blazing suns, among 
.which this little world of ours is not even as a grain of 
sand upon tlie sea shore. So we have the atom at one end 
of our religious scale, and all the atoms, which we call 
God, at the other. But the tinder-box man lets Cosmos 
severely alone, and surveying his little planet declares it 
took a whole big God to make it. Let us test his tinder
box logic in tlie light of to-day.

In yonder shop we watch the manufacture of dynamos. 
.When we stand before the perfected machine it never 
occurs to us Lo say “God made that dynamo.” But the 
tinder-box man, who had not watched the mechanic at his 
job, would have said that not so very long ago, and would ; 
have burned the man who denied it. Science has now :
taught us that this planet of ours is a big dynamo, re
volving in space, and utilizing the very same forces or 
energy as the little dynamo. Even the scientist ac
knowledges that dynamos do not make themselves. But 
that is not saying that the mechanic of the big dynamo is 

. a god. It njerely means, that he knows more, and wields 
more power than the mechanic who makes the little dy

' namo. Thus the intelligent thinker of to-day stands 
with all the self-conceit of the tinder-box era knocked out 
of him, and is compelled to acknowledge a being with 

. superior intelligence as between himself and his old con
ception of God.

Next comes a very important question. What are our 
relations to this world builder, and what are his relations 
to us? In other words, what is the extent and limit of his 
power? Here we call upon science to give us some solid 
facts before we reply, and we find them in ah everyday 
illustration. Here is an ocean steamer, which embodies, 
perhaps, the uttermost of mortal man’s creative ability. 
Down in its depths are furnapes fed by slaves of the fire. 
They are literally in hell, but must stay there or that 
steamer will be useless. Upon deck, and in the luxurious 
cabins we may well, by constrast, call it heaven. So in its 
present conditions heaven rests upon hell, and cannot get 
on without it. Take out even one stoker from hell, and 
you must replace him or there will be trouble in heaven. 
It is no use that stoker calling upon the maker of that 
steamer for help in his trouble. As it is to-day, somebody 
taust stoke in hell or the vessel stops. We see at once 
that the remedy for the ills from which that stoker is suf
fering is beyond the power of the maker of any dynamo, 
.whether big or little. Intelligence must go to work to 
learn how to do the stoker’s work without any stoker, be
fore heaven can get on without its furnace slaves.

This simple illustration tells us that the maker of the 
big dynamo, like the maker of the little dynamo, cannot 
yet make a heaven that does not rest on a hell. The 
slums of civilization and the savage cruelties of man 
towards his helpless fellow all attest that our little dy
namo is to-day a fighting proposition as bloody as that of 
the old Aztec. Of course that is a shock to the tinder
box mind that is preaching that God is love. But it is 
truth, all the same, and it leaves us ready to take another 
step. .

Having determined that our little planet dynamo has a 
maker, and that he cannot get outside present conditions, 
our next question is as to how much he really knows of 
what is going on in our lives. We will return to the 
question of a creator’s love a little further on in our study.

Suppose the possessor of the most brilliant intellect 
■now alive undertook to play the guardian angel to an ant
hill. He already knows that certain ant races have a 
civilization in some respects superior to our own, for there 
is not a trace 0/ individual selfishness among the million 
inhabitants of a flourishing ant city. But he also knows 
that they quarrel and fight with other races, so he starts 
in to improve their ethics. Alas! he soon finds that his 
intelligence and that of the ant cannot contact at any 
single point. He cannot-even guess how they talk to one 
another, or plan their wonderful engineering successes. 
So at last convinced that he is limited to liis own ex
jrcssion of intelligence, and cannot reach that of the ant, 
¡he retires from the attempt. Is not that exactly the 
position of the maker of our little world? If he does not 
exchange thought with the microbe and the ant how can 
he think the thoughts of a tinder-box man who knows no 
better than to kneel down and worship him as the in
ventor of the friction matches called suns and stars, un in 
the sky. ’ F

Some may ask what then can be his object in manufac
turing our planet dynamo out of tlie raw material of Cos
mos? Science offers us a very suggestive fact■ by way of 
reply. You all know something of the-limitations of 
man’s senses. For instance, man hears vibrations that do 
not exceed some 80,000 to the second. Between that rec
ord and some 400 millions of millions'of vibrations in the 
Cosmic ether he is blind and deaf and dumb, and finds 
nothing he can . touch or taste. For him it is an mrful 
gap. But that does not mean that it is empty. The sci- 

v entist makes ii rclort. He then pumps out the air and
< calls it n.vnciniin. Nature laughs at him. ■ It is just as

full of the i.ni material of everything as ever. Nature is 
' therewith her ether, and her attraction whicli ho dills 
gravitation,.pays no attention to his puny attempt to push

. . — .
When will the world learn a needed lesson, and recog- 

mze the sublime fact, that there is no God in all tips vast 
universe that responds to a danger sigffal? .

We are living in a world of Cause and Effect,. We 
know the effect even if we do not realize the cause.

11. ,pbe .^odlese «nfl Devilless Club being divorced from al 
belief in the existence of a God, stands on a pedestal

I where tlie vista is more extended than it would otherwise 
I be, apd.* It surveys the grandeur of creation uncontami- 

। nated with the putrid petrifactions of creeds that have no
I right to an existence. '

This Tombs Angel was handicapped by her creed, by 
.........

Mar .suggestion ¡uslifiea by MS, fever,up to Ths Pre!itat 0„ed lhe laBt Mw. ¿ÄSl? ’ “ " <M " *"

But man is far above the level' of the Iowpt farm« nf lngre“arlE8: , ■■ . • . In the great fire at Paterson there seems to have been a
life. He has attained some knowledge to nrove that dearly bel°ved members, no incident fa all the sac- }®88on fo1' those who seek special divine indorsement of 
even if he doLÜ e eJ n ™ A • I ?Hof human llie connected with the Park Avenue ho- their own special religious creed.
mortality of his own and an Aural° Selfhood which en' ^oyk,. will touch more hearts than that of There is no doubt that the earnestness attaching to cer
fe him with higb-pMegos. «. wtal .£ ÄÄTÄ ÄÄÄ’Ä Ur" ft!*- °* ““ *

tes'””8 ““A- th°
We have seen that his whole conoentinn nf^Jod I« ' ?lnce’ m,c!’’.8 ie gave UP A«1’ home life in a charming Ihe lesson which this Paterson fire teaches is this: 
tinder-Vox idea but hi^nmver^op^ootníwiwnnmo Sh I h?U8e at Tlurty-geyenth street and Park avenue that she „ The world is ruled by laws, and these laws the world’s 
stoker Tom prays and ithannens that sniril- Tim hi’mJlf I?lg ia,ve xn?rf1 ^lme !° devote to her charges in the po-1 Abler never violates. He does not cause the sun to slop
once a stoker hears that nmvpr «nd E I xr c°ulds 011(1 the various branches of the city prison— Iits journey toward Vega or the earth to cease its roll-
me.” Off goes his spirit jacket, and wiih mio-hf nnr/m'iivn I i«ím¿ »»»« __ by íí’ÍS ®?d and P®T' I ú®re ^tth the direction of the

one of tlw nS fLÄ % dAs“edto be ter8; ^c«8, keepers and policemen. Magistrates re- man Catholic churches. ' ’ll.
alone which wfil e^n how to m 1%tbe ligbt of a nuisance’ but a ft'iend* Their de8t™clion was a great loss unquestionably.
namoSouS After ber husband’s death she devoted her whole life to That loss will be mitigated if it should serve to impress
is to nSe the ínaS a Ä heln to S ™P í dea I gl™lg P£rs°naI?ld prisoners waiting for trial. upon men’s minds the fact that their own little religious 
naturally objects 'The reaApmpdv i« to Á ° • ^+S' ^ostei' Aj'81 took up her wore by accidentally go- ideflS are individual and personal, important enough upon
"S altoS r When L elh/pLp ° Í “ beba f °f a 6on °1 an old filmlly ««rvant this little earth, but not recognized by the great laws nd
Sec from the^tmí^ihprpTlíp u f0<1 i”1“ had ÜCCUS0d 0Í 6tealillg a watch and who had no Lawgiver by which the earth is ruled. b
not till them atm0Si,here the goal W111 be in 81ßbt, and I lawyer. • _ I But we will dismissdhese thoughts and refer to the last

Now a word or two on fhimrmnh .,en ded1 daiU at the Patrick trial and has espe- moments of this lovely Tombs Angel. Pinioned, as it
God’s love. New Thought men nnd wnmtn I cially interested herself in the case of Florence Burns, I were> in her room in this terrible hour, she engaged in
is love” which is a tinderbox assprHn^QtoU 8W bcJieved e“tirely innocent. She was a very solemn prayer. Oh!howdivinelytender,swcetandbeau-

« « umwm assertion. Stoker Tom handsome and in appearance an aristocratic woman TTpr tiful!
isy just a°bold faced lie P Am^Tom’ By*?patby and tact made the most hardened criminals love Every word was tremulous with pathetic agony, and
standpoint 8 ght’ °m hlß I Qnd rCVer°* h<i7 SLe liad mauJ' limes Proved i™ocent went forth as an Angel of Light out of the lurid, hellish

Man’s nrnrrrpßß Ln. ion, i- i. t. ,i , persons unjustly accused of crime. flames that surrounded her.
of his learning how to use the niÄ]’"'1 the result Mrs. Foster said in court to a reporter for the Ameri- There was the radiance of heaven in her soul as she
FIpXípX nL; n natural forces around him. can, m what was probably the last statement she made prayed and prayed.
always existed When maii^ e,Xpr0?S)°n °Á eaer^\’ bas I ab°ut her life work, that she expected to free Florence I -But the fiendish flames came nearer and nearer, the
infared od <often Sed ftn £ ™ad b® Ya? alWs I Ba™8’ Yh°Lsbe 6a\d’8110 believed was entireb’ “nocent «moke became more dense and black, the streaks of lurid
line with it he soon found it would turn nn- Qo I hnLni TT/iw ttu s in the Glen Island , lier room bccflinG fl, pandemonium of
he hitched on fas belte fad the mí 1Z l. 1 ? g‘ aSSJ0rt,10\tba Flor0nce Burns was innocent, all that is destructive, until at last this Tombs Angel is
began to hum with the Ä» Al • 'n6?) d -u' F°ster Eald b1}®. ba8ed “<>t on sentiment but on fac suffocated-falls unconscious to the floor, and from that
That was th“ sZret Just keen in ! i11"? mb0rP088e881°n winch she would use. time on is totally oblivious to what occurred-a victim
force DoXo criss-cross oívon Ju™ X i Mr8q1FoEter ™s found among the dead by her daugh- of a belief in the existence of a God who never did and
the power you wnt if vou hitoh nnXm ^here^3 a ! ?he ?1Dg by5blcb 4he was identified was a present «ever will respond’^ Í prayer, and who is only a myth of

awayfromrfhe frontorBut electricity is onlv one nfNflhirn’uf mi • ' i?!/ $Wn’ ^y ,,Feb' $6>T866.” Mrs. Foster’s But this Tombs Angel finally awakened in spirit life, 
a faXffhtto^farceSwnio L Ä i 18 5° VT*“ hotel lo the homo of BUrr01inded bX ange18 °f light «*d love. It was an awak^
It is the power throuS whtoh m« A da?ghter’ Mrs. Walter 0 Bowers, 12 East Twelfth street, ening transcendentally grand and beautiful-glorious in
electricity It L the nower ih toÄ > X ° r°L Her*í X“? 0artb y ange1’ shining with a reful- «U respects! The lurid light of an earthly hell lad passed 
until m iíZriíXÍ1? imprne! genc0.thflt,wa8 h'?b sublime. Always radiant with the «way* A pandemonium of the elements had ceased The 
mnn w“nSinliTwitothLfarc tohy0?r’ But sunsune ?f cheerfulness, always divinely hopeful in her terrifying agony of the conflagration no longer confront- 
Ä TV ?“ XÄ't, S Ä.? Ä.“d sl” ™'aca ”i,h

»1 tt“ “'“Lid« New S« »rih“ IT11“"““1 “t0 ‘ÍC ‘-d ¡! gl”ri- Lq’ "¡e- Th«
Thought men and women. They cfnnot Lt rid oMl e hardened crimiíní toXp^8 n°D was/° glYe boPe to tha ^«venward. -All of its present inhabitants will be in 
old idea that God is love ¿r "?■ « i • iar?ened ™mmal, to defend those whom sho believed to that locality within a hundred years. A few-a very fewtadpole, frog, monkey, ma¿ G<S b “ fiS1’ I Jf StunXV0 inlroduce into darkened places rays -may live beyond that time. 3 Some will die peacefully

I would affeofirmafplv flurmncF to ii„™__ j i u ' . and calmly in bed. Others will go by accident. Some
oí tamn progres«, ahlii imtat juta«*,, ,6¡6nea in lhe Mes, "J eb‘d tt™8,'^“^'

«««tes" äxsää £ % «a,-eMlh -—- “ -road, and you are injured instead of helped. Man has lurid with the fiery words Some of the members stood 11110BPim realms; , . . n/
always, through his tinder-box ignorance, been getting in on the chairs, others on the table, and such a scene had I itoto humanity banishes all Gods, all Saviors, all re
fl® road* And the world maker has undoubtedly got in I never before been witnessed in the Club. The President I nnd°Ro '"to1?^6'^!? !aint8; í*romntbeir rebg10lls beliei> 
its road too. All life lives upon life. As a consequence 8t°od speechless and deadly pale, while confusion reimed I aaddevot0 themselves to assisting the unfortunate, to re
we have the hells of life in every clime, and in every age, supreme. He did not realize what was the matter—could Pover,ty °? A® 80rdld conditions, then the world
founded upon selfishness. That is mental power A I not understand why so many were gesticSStiZ S v *?m t0 * hlgher P aM’ “d 6Very truly good mor' 
applied. We have battles in the field with rapid fire guns and shouting, “Mr. President?’ a'tKop of tS S tal wU1 be-C°me a T0MBS ANCKT 
and smokeless powder. We have battles in the slums, I Finally order was partially restored, and the .President . ICMBb ANGLL,
lougnt with starvation as the weapon. We have disease, I caIled upon one of the shouting members to explain He I assi3tmg lo redeem the world from its darkness and 
cruel suffering and unnecessary death, all because man did 8°. ' misery.
has been getting in the road of this mightiest form of en- ---------- _—__ -
SwithXXit^hXailÄi6 6XtiSt 7?° COuld shinXSe?ident,iin youraddi:e88 y°u ®P°ke of God’s sun- The President Concluded his address, receiving the cor- 
Therc Í r Ä f •11U? .Wlth “ental P°wer. 81un?> “d was that expression that has caused all the dial approval and applause of all those present One of 
there were too many dollars in his’road. The New trouble and confusion. As you well understand, the I the members'then arose and asked the Snt Imr 
SoÄiTi atotoWliman-Äatob6ei1 •t7Ín?’ a11 UnC°n' ruemhers of this Club have no God, hence it is absurd much of his address was original, and hCP replied iry 
sciously, to get into line with this mighty force, and, in t® 8Peak of his sunshine. It was unparliamentary, un- pointedly and with a merry twinkle in his eves “None 
some respects, has afready made a glorious success. But d^?fi«d> ^d themffense is of sufficient gravity to have A!” Ilí then Zu ntlySd E the woÄld all 1 
we must recognize that perfect -harmony with mental I you impeached, and expelled from the order.” * found in Webster’s DictS
power would mean perfect love. For love is simply the The President than arose and said: “I plead guilty of a into .sentences and paraaranhs could be found hv Ihn 
harmonious action of this mightiest of forces. That is JP™ offense. Heredity, early education and® youthful Xfadent n ScifnfSVu^
love, and nothing short of that is worthy of the name. I environments have so molded my brain function^ that in he said ‘T “everTad Si oriS idea in mv fife ’l
ILery unselfish attempt to bless man, whether by hand or 8Plte of myself, I use expressions which I do not endorse thought I had invented an original joke once lint in the
brain power, is by so much, getting into line with mental I ”W®®«- J a8k pardon the second time of the Club, and I comsci offewTZks I™"ble o traeeT hno k to ñ
energy. Already thousands of poor sufferers have had boP®ln future to avoid this disagreeable pitfall.” cient Greece Since then I have ceased' whollv tn non

í7Í■ ÍT'10?.?“Il0F<T Th“ ‘«"■«•ta» P”11»™ gnwdouMy given, md perfet hemeny £mS oriSí, S.nv memtasSI o'¡i
growth of the Christian Church is founded on the fact aga’n reigned in the Godless and Devilless Club. to be I will hand in my resiunation at onnn Anv

next to the.man he is supposed to have created.. I The Tombs angej: combined the mortal and .the angel, requisition Webster’s DictionTy TXn“e°nt°aÍd curíeít

■uwXr.k*.ri‘Ä±±Jlh±i°aHerwh“.ÄSÄiÄÄtaÄS «!^S!«‘L?Frt?'»«■-
you would look at the dynamo and smile. But God is no 1 j w lole llfe was a Poein of exquislte sweetness that will 
more love than he.is electricity,' l£ fact the tinder-box I F° , n 111 history..when.,all the modern poets shall have 
God is no where,, and every where, but al ways unapproach- be™ .forgotten. . .o f*
able. The actual maker of earth cannot reach you and . •18 a great pleasure toj dwell upon such a life, so love- 
you cannot reach him. But you have precisely the same Ily’ trail8cendent4ky P^re, bringing to earth every qual- 
forces to work with that he wields. You can certainly lty 1 made her >geliff in every respect. It requires 
wield this mental power so harmoniously that you can I somethlnS of an eR°rt i® leave, wealth, fashion, aristoc- 
almost do away with hells of poverty, suffering disease* I racJ’?ie influence of the 1’400” millionaire magnates, tlie 
and indefinitely delay the disintegration of your forms Plaud,lts of admirers, arid1 the fulsome praise of-cringing 
which men call :death. Mental Scientists are already I 8y?°Phtmts>to beephe iiyts broadest sense a Tombs An
travelmg that road, but still hoppled by the old thought I $el~onc °*tlie higpest^jperhaps, that ever came to earth 
that man is next to tho head of creation. And in addition lhW na flw®M«nembor of the Godless and Dev- 
workmg with only one hand, since theyrefuse all helo Px ’ she acheless was a faithful representative 
from the brother and sister of the invisible. F P* onG of lts carding, pr^ieiples—“Do 'everytiling possible
... When man gets into full line with mental nnwm* T °jh.er8” She worsliipped a God; she deVoutly - be- 
verily believe he will learn how to run his furnaces nnd I iavcd ’n,0110! she thought that in her high and exalted 
slums so ns to annihilate the present horror-dens of mnr mis?lon sho wa? «Wing-near to some divine being, and. 
tai life. But that is not yet in ¿Wit, for the mmofto^dov 60 hie?'‘a8' / , . •
may have a friction match in’ oWe hand, but lie holds fas? ■ n.s yOn,do g?od? J”8* “ Proporiion as
to his . tinder-box with, the other. 'Nevertheless it is in m11 a?selbs1llly wor^ ior the unfortunate and downtrod- 
tho aspiration for full harmony with mental power-the I 1066 a*nd irom Poverty, just in 
force ihat becomes love—that the scientist imds there 1 ’ 1 P^opoition the widows of heaven seem to open, and 
ligion winch uplifts his soul, and’Sdcvelop i Xnlmorl" f J P<!er •r°USh *ihem fto,observe J™, «nd send

-................ .1 , ') 1UP8 «18 manhood. I forth their approving smiles of love and recognition
rr , , ± 1\ I Ju3t in thc dGore0 w yon ore an angel on earth fast in
Hundreds can talk to one who’, > think; thousands thaVWee angel associates approach you. Your fife and 

can think to one who can sce.-Rusl n. conduct here shows exactly what your spirit visitants are.
Each is building liis world from .within: thought is tho * ^reXal*e,dyisitants do not approach tho ■ 

builder; for thoughts are forces—subtle; vital irresistible0 1 i n cbfl.ra?te,r. specially invited by some radiant 
omnipotent—and according as used do they brine power U1’it WAhngia dC?U'C im clcanIine8S-
or impotence, peace or pain, success or failure —Rnlnh i 1 thl8Jp°mb8 Angel wc have a wonderfully suggestive 
Waldo Trine, ’ ' rauuio—Ralph lesson. She pmned lier faith in God, as set forth in tlie

1 Bible; she worshiped him, prayed to him, asked his sgc-

This meeting of the Godless and Devilless Club was es
pecially well attended,.and the remarks of the President 
were enthusiastically received. Its main object is to do 
good; and its members are ever on the alert to do land 
acts, thus cheering those in poverty, sickness or distress

. ; . HIGH SCRIBE.

Beauty, devoid of grace, is a mere hook without tho 
bait;—Tallyrand! '
’ ' Good is positive. All evil is so much death or nonen
tity.—Emerson. : ••

. We are more jealous of frivolous accomplishments with 
brilliant success than of ,the most' estimable ■ qualities 
without. Johnson envied Garrick, whom ; ho despised- 
and ridiculed Goldsmith, whom he loved.—Hazlitt. 7

We ought not to quit our .post without the'permission 
of him who commands; the post of man is life.—Pyth
agoras.. . . : ' ■■ ' ■ . .

Every to-morrow has two handles. We can hike hold 
of it with.the handle of anxiety or the handle of faith —• 
Anon. ■ . -, ... ■... '■

Happiness is like tho statue of Isis, whoso veil no mor
tal ever raised.—L. E. Landon. tl

Ihe happiness and misery of men depend no less upon* 
temper than on fortune.—Rochefoucauld.

gg®
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catarrh of the throat and 
middle ear. The air pas
sages become clogged by 
catarrhal deposits, stop
plug the action of the vi
bratory bones. Until these 
deposits are removed a 
cure is Impossible. The In

ner ear cannot be reached 
by probing or spraying, 
hence the inability of au- 
rlsts or physicians to cure. 
Ear drums are worse than 
useless. That there Is a 
scientific cure for deafness 
aud eat urrh Is demonstrat
ed every day by the use of 
'Actina. The vapor current 

generated In the Actlua
_ Eustachian tubes Into tbe 

middle ear, removing the catarrhal obslnictloiiB 
as it passes through the tubes, aud loosens up 
the bones (hammer, anvil and stirrup) in tho 
inner ear, making them respond to the slight
est vibration of sound. Act Ina lias never failed 
to cure ringing noises lu the head. We have 
known people troubled with this distressing 
symptom for years lo bo completely cured in 
only three weeks' use of Actina. Actina also 
cures asthma, bronchitis, sore throat, weak 
lungs, colds ami headache; all of whieh are di
rectly or Indirectly due to catarrh. Actina is 
sent on trial postpaid. Write us about your 
case. We give advise free, und positive proof 
9‘ cures. A valuable book-Professor Wilson's 
100 page Dictionary of Disease, Free. Address 
New York & London Electric Association. Dell. 
T OM) Walnut Street, Kansas City, Mo.

The above Is the number oi the pres
ent Issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at tbe top of tbe tlrst page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with tbe figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested lo renew 
your subscription. This number at tbe 
right hand corner of tlie first page is ad, 
vaneed each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
tiie tag of your wrapper.

Healing, Gaticses andEfieGtsT
By W. P. Pholon, M. D. Deals with the finer 

mental and spiritual forces as applied to heal
ing. Price, 50 cents.

I.'R- op THOM A? PniNt,~'
By the Editor of tho National, with Preface 

and Notes by Peter Eekler. Illustrated with 
views of the old Paine Homestead and Paine 
Monument, at New Rochelle; also portraitsol 
T homas Clio Rickman, Joel Barlow, Mary Wol- 
stonecraft, Madame Roland, Uondorce, Brlssot, 
and the most prominent of Paine’« friends in 
Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents. ,

Lisbeth: ‘
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.
Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 

tive Throughout.

This work by Currie E. S. Twlug Is 
exceptionally Interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest, nnd lowest In 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” 1’he whole book Is In
teresting, fascinating, and Instructive. 
Price $1.00.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB, ’ 

Ao-t.h.or?L"4!l'!_B|8!it wffh tbo World." Cloth 270 
.RW.’-wMF’x Newcomb made a distinct anccosswlth 

whIcU contlnuei In the 
front rank:of tho Metaphysical books tbataro now «0 
Popiibr. Tho rent number who Imvo ¿con cheered 
Mdstrongthonodby him will welcome another book 
by tn.a wise teacher whoso words of help aro dulnreo 

cake, the world boftor by makingmonand . 
women hotter ablo to understand and enjoy it.

. “Discovery of a Ixrat Trail” 
of Vint •to"*» »nd beautiful tWhR 

«W1* ,n Bcholarly simplicity. It 
Wilborn demand by mnuy who hare not previously 
road metaphysical writing* price el.w. Fornla 4 <
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H. A. Buffington writes: “The man-

MOSES HULL.
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Do you want to organize a society for the social, 
intellectual aud . spiritual advance

inent of the children and adults?

Of till
1 S

R. D. Morrison, M. D„ writes: "ihavc 
been taking, spiritual papers and .jour
nals for thirty years, nnd I want to toll 
j ou that The Progressive Thinker is de
cidedly the best. I don't know how I

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE.

ffalk! Taiki” thundered a voice in tones 
Sepulchral and awful. Tlie member« 
turned and looked nt each other. The 
speaker paled, and a search was insti
tuted to see if (me of the members had

1 10 
de 

t u 
l bur;

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
' BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.'

tilings as ghost, apparitions, 
liuman eyes,! really exist?

NEW EDITION

THE LYCEUM GUIDE 
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

a g t a copy free by writ- 
hupu-rintendent of Esperi

, fmuuiern Pines, N. 0.

i >;•< 
‘■'|i .;ì

! ? Bclf-austnlnlng society, founded on-.
tho basic nrhieiides or the spiritual phllosocbvr ’■ 

„YPU h»ye It hi THE PHOGItESSl'"i' CycKU^I^ 
It furnishes a system of. crolutto,, py Internal 

RTowthi not tlio old cupnnd pitcher Sunday school 
Ih,,'.c8„e,°ln.?tl"ni; I” lu'8l’eslMvftnt-e every nw£l

thor'oM» wbiteftm’mo.”081 “CUV° “* te“cllluB 8r8’

THE PROGRESSIVE LÏCEUK
flirnlihcs all you desire.

T!l8ff188 Of THE LYCEUM GUIDE Is 50 cents, post- 
by»9‘.° dnEOn» <0 cent,« ciicb, by express, 

chargea paid by receiver. Address .

THE DESGENT OF MAN.
w7aV'', 'v°n<1OT ttnd admiration. In 

riegnnco of stylo, charm of mannoi and deep

force anfl Matter&'• pfeXWS™ "Pon a profound Sûb.

« alu! clsht beautiful pre
mium books ior almost nothing. I don’t 
understand, Bi other Francis, how you 
cun afford to do it." ■

fallen asleep and was muttering. No 
tinca, of the disturbing sound was dls-

2ÏÏ’ öwJPaanl» Allyn, another

.-- ■:>. .-¿-.U- :AMt4-: -
... • ...

> i 
j

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, S
DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER. it

contrlButoi i ut 1 r In alone icsponalble for any &ggertloM Ho'-tl 
®r etuteiuenta he may make, The editor i lu 
allows this freedom of expression, be-lr..-i <■ 
lleving tliat the cause ot truth cun be j 
best suhseived theCeuy. Many of the 
fcentlmenis uttered In an article may be 
fllametrlcally opposed to bls belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should bo 
suppressed; yet wo tyish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for tho 
non-appearance ot YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to juipress upon the minds of our corre- 
Bpondents tbutThe Progressive Thinker 
I# set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
Compositors. Tbat means rapid work, 
«nd it is essential that all copy, to In
sure Insertion in the paper, ail other re- 
liulrements being favorable, should bo 
Written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
«ne side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items tor 
the General Survey wlll all cases be 
adjusted to tbe space we have to occu- 

. PL and in order to do that they wlll 
generally bave to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would bo 

. Crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
Unes to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
address of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- 
bend to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this offlee, for they will not be returned 
If we have not space to use them.

Bear In mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy when received.

Take due notice, that all items tor 
this page must bo accompanied by tbe 
full name and address of the writer. It 
Will not do to say that Secretary or Oor- 
respondent writes so and so, without ' 
giving the full name nnd address of the ' 
Writer. The ifchiB of those who do not
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.

Bear In mind, please, that Isa Wilson 
• Knyner’s address is at No. 112 Win

chester avenue, Chicago, where she cau 
be addressed.

’ Articles of incorporation were filed in 
the county clerk’s office, Louisville, Ky., 
by the Kentucky State Spiritual Asso
ciation. The following are the lucorpo- 
rators: Vai Speed, Jolin L. Franck, C. 
Kircher, John C. Oesterlch, W. C. 
Mann, J. II. Wilson, Edgar Bundy, J. 
S. Cully, E. L. Lcntsch, Mrs. Mary 
Mann, Mrs. Mary Kircher, Mrs. Emniii 
Hazard, Mrs. Elizabeth Miller and Mrs. 
Teresa Doll. There Is no capital stock, 
the purpose of the incorporation being 
the accumulation of a fund to erecta 
church under tbe foregoing name.

Chas. Peters writes from Port An
geles, Wash,: "I had thought that 
among the many Spiritualist friends 
thnt my wife, Laura E. Peters, had, 
that some oue would write to The Pro
gressive Thinker telling you of her 
passing into the spirit world, which oc
curred on January 11. I am informed 
that she has* already controlled 11 me
dium at a public meeting in Seattle, 

■ and I have no doubt she will be as ac
tive 11s a spirit as she was when on 
earth life, and try to help mankind out
of the thralldom that still en
croaches It.”

Benjamin York, an old soldier of Mon
ticello, N. Y., has suddenly become fa-, 
mous throughout Sullivan county 
through the discovery of $6,750. On 
Jan. 10, Mrs. M. C. Brand of New York, 
who lias a country place near there, 
lost a gold purse containing $0,750. 
Mrs. Brand valued the purse at $300 

. and offered the $6,750 to the person 
who should find and restore it to her. 
Yesterday morning Ben : York awoke 
with a start. He liad dreamed that at 
a certain place in Main street, buried 
under a large snow drift, was Mrs. 
Brand's lost purse. Armed with a 
shovel lie went to the place and after au 
hour of hard work he uncovered the 
pocketbook. '

Louise Loebel writes from Milwau
kee, Wis.: "The Ladles Aid Golden Rule 
Spiritual Society has made arrange 
ments for a series of Dime Socials, for 
the benefit of poor and destitute fami
lies. Dr. F. L. Mehrtens and wife, of 
Ripon, Wis., have also given several se
ances at their home for the benefit of 
the Aid. The friends at Ripon are 
deeply interested in tills work of love 
and charity, and assist us with contri
butions whenever they can. We thank 
them groat 1 j’ for their kind thought and 
assistance."

P. W. Johnson writes: “There is 
something in Spiritualism that comes 
right down to dale; it is now, not 2,000 
or 4.000 years old.” ■:

W. J. Elmo writes: “Our meetings 
were well attended, Dr. Warne as 
speaker. He says he sees nothing but 
success for us." ; .:

Mabel Calen writes: “Allow me to 
thank you for your premium, A Wan
derer in the Spirit Lands. Indeed, niy 
husband and self can't thank j’ou 
enough for the pleasure we have : de
rived troni the previous books you so 
kindly sent us, and are anticipating 
much pleasure from this one, not to
speak of another year's visit from the 
dear old Progressive Thinker. Though 
n stranger to you, Mr. Francis, I feel 
deeply grateful for the happiness which 
came into my life through your kind
ness in enabling us to know so much of 
our future home, and our friends gone 
before. It Is a subject tbat interests 
me beyond nny thing else,’ nnd my 
books nnd pnpers are such a comfort to 
me.” ■

Seventh Day Adventists are all 
■wrought up aud declare that the end of 
the world Is nenr at hand, firmly be
lleving that the warning has been con

, veyed to them by the appearance of a 
black horse on the ruins of Kellogg's 
Sanitarium at Battle Creek, Mich. 

' Upon the side of a wall, which is still 
ns white as before the fire, has ap
peared a perfect picture of a black 

..horse burned in the wall. With ex
tended head, open mouth, distended 
eyes and the nars lying .back on. the 
head, the animal presents n. fierce ap

, pearance. Thousands dally visit the 
place and speculate on the strange 

, sight. The Adveptlsts, who lay. great 
Stress upon Bible signs, have been 

‘ ‘.scarclilug the Bible for n reference to 
‘ the black horse. They have found just 

one reference, and that is in the sixth'
1 chapter of Reveltition. This entire 

chapter.refers to the end of the world 
nnd the troubles to come, nnd ends 

; with tills warning: ‘For the great day 
of wrath Is come and who shall be able 
io stand.”—Chicago Record-Herald. . .

, “The Cow Tea" Is the title ot tlie 
latest publication Issued by the Expert-

rm
< j

North Carolina State 
'iety, at Southern 
book neatly bound 

i plain aud concise 
' ihe value and uses of 
■op, the Cow Pea. Ev-

I Visible io ..„„1UU VJra,. reuny exist: 
। Yes, we are -convinced they do. While 
। we recognize the fact of their existence, 

we may not be able to explain their 
, origin. This statement .was made to- 
• day by Professor James H. Hyslop, of 

Columbia,University and Rev. Minot J. 
Savage, , of the Church of the Messiah, 
who are members of the American So
ciety of Psychical Research. “I think,” 
sniff Dr. Savage, “that if you were to 
throw a stone at random in any part of 
this city you would be almost certain to 
strike it house in which at least some 
form of psychical phenomenon has been 
observed,' Perhaps there is only one 
member of the family who has made 
these observations, and he may be keep
ing hls thoughts on the subject secret 
from tlie other members of his family.”

Dr. Savage is convinced that Mrs. 
Piper is a genuine psychic medium. “I 
had sittings with her many years be
fore our society is founded, or before it 
was known to the public. It was 
thiough lier that I obtained a message 
nom my son, who died about two years 

Sava£c said that during the 
sittings his son made known his pres
ence through the medium, who was in 
a trance at the time. _ Mrs. Piper he 
said, had never been acquainted with 
ins son and had never seen him. Pro
fessor Hyslop, who is well known for 
Ills works on psychology and hypnosis, 
said. I am familiar with the remark
able occurrences of which Dr. Savage 
speaks. I have had sittings with Mrs. 
Piper, and I know that she does trans
mit messages in writing of which she is 
unconscious. Where the messages 
come from I do not know, but beyond 
doubt they are genuine.”—Record-Her
ald.

covered. CJialriffan Keezell rapped for 
order, aud the constitutionalists began 
to smile, A search was marie-of the 
galleries, it being suggested that some 
joker had gone up tliere for the purpose 
of injecting a little fun iuto the de
bates. The investigation failed, to lo
cate the presence of auy one. Again did 
the orator- essajr to enlighten tlie mem
bers, After making a partieulaiTv 
strong point he paused for thè remarù 
to have a full effect ou the conference. 
Again a voice cried: “Talk! Talk! Tulli!’’ 
Members began to have cold shivers, 
and some expressed a desire to go home. 
“The sergeant-at-arms will make an 
investigation and report to the confer
ence forthwith,” said the presiding offi
cer in a slinking voice. “All doors 
locked, sir. Not a trace of anything liv
ing up there,” was that ofllclars report. 
—Chicago American.

Di'. W. M, McCain writes from De
troit, Mich.: “Not being a Spiritualist, I 
was anxious to learii more of its teach
ings, and attended several meetings nt 
Shane Hall, conducted by Mrs. Nellie 
Metcalf during the past winter, and 
who has been compelled to retire for a 
short time for a rest. There is certainly 
much In tlie teachings of this faith, ex
pressed by Mrs. Metcalf, to Inspire the 
respect of all thinking people.”

A. L. Coffey writes from Le-Roy, Ill.: 
“On Dee. 2, 3, 4 and 5, G. H. Brooks, of 
Wheaton, Hl., delivered four interesting 
lectures here on Spiritualism, the first 
ever given in this little city. His lec
tures were followed with psychometric 
readings. In the mouth of February, 
Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, of Chi
cago, gave us three soul-inspiring lec
tures, putting forth our beautiful phil
osophy in a. masterly way. Her lec
tures were also followed by spirit mes
sages, proving to many beyond a doubt 
the truth of spirit return. The work of 
these two earnest workers has caused 
quite a stir in our little town, rind we 
hope In the near future to hnve them 
with us again. We have no organiza
tion here as yet, but through the gener
osity of n. few we hope to erect n $4,000 
temple this coming summer. Those 
who can, please send us plans, cuts or 
any information that may help us in the 
erection of our temple.”

agement has engaged the Schubert 
Quartette of Bostou, for the entire sea
son at Lake Pleasant next summer 
'Die thousands of dwellers nnd visitors 
at this celebrated camp will be pleased 
to know that first-class vocal music will 
be rendered at this place next August.”

G. W. Kates writes as follows of mis
sionary work: “We have held meetings 
in Cincinnati, Ohio; Evansville, lud.; 
Mt. Vernon, Ill.; Little Rock, Ark.; 
Marshall; Houston and Galveston, Tex. 
We have publicly referred to the excel- 
dent meetings in Cincinnati, Evans
ville and Mt. Vernon. At Little Rock 
we organized and chartered a society 
for tlie N. S. A., and at Marshall, Tex., 
we obtained a society for tbe Texas 
Slate Association. At Houston, we hnd 
large meetings and good results. Here 
they have a good working society with 
Mrs. Shaffer as tbelr regular speaker, 
and supplied our meetings with good 
music by a talented orchestra. Such 
music always Inspires good results. At 
Galveston we found a well conducted 
society, with John W. Ring as their 
regular speaker. They hnve Intely pur
chased a commodious church and are 
refitting it ami liave already a comfort
able home. We held the first meeting 
in the edifice, and have had large audi
ences. Residents near tlie Temple con
tributed $1,500 towards the' purchase 
by the Spiritualists, and that goes to 
show Iiow respectful is the cause here, 
made so by a regular work well con
ducted by a settled speaker. We have 
high hopes for our cause in this city, 
which has so grandly been resurrected 
from the flood that almost destroyed it. 
The Texas State Association seems to 
be well officered and is full of zeal. 
They hope to secure general co-opera
tion of the Lone Star State Spiritualists. 
Every locality should organize and join 
in the labor of carrying tlie truths of 
life to all people within their borders 
John W. Ring, as president of the State 
Association, is arranging our route and 
preceding us on the tour. We will be in 
Texas most of March, and hope to re
port encouragingly of the co-operative 
work being done by both the N. S. A 
and the Texas State Association.” ’

Before the New York City Training 
School for Nurses, Prof. John D.Quack- 
enbos, at the New York Academy of 
Medicine, recently read a paper on 
“Hypo-Science, Its Progress and Its Fu
ture Development.” He called atten
tion to the important advance made by 
psychology by the assumption of a 
practical character ami in part he snid- 
"In no direction has this practical evo
lution been more conspicuous than in 
the recent utilization of psycho-thera
peutics as an appropriate instrumental
ity for the treatment of the functional 
disorders, nervous diseases, delusions 
and imperative conceptions, moral ob
liquity and dis-equilibrium, backward
ness and arrested mental development. 
High purpose and noble endeavor have 
been substituted lu character for carnal 
propensities and sordid aims, worthy 
Ideals for bestial standards, intellectual 
brilliance and living interest for obtuse
ness and indifference. Thus, through 
tlie transmission of automatic impulses 
to right doing for a few generations, it 
is possible by concerted philanthropic 

| effort perceptibly to diminish crime. In 
educational work the value of sugges
tion can hardjy be overestimated. Not 
only may dull minds be polished, un
balanced minds adjusted, gifted minds 
empowered to exploit their talents, but 
the educating intellect of the school 
child may tread the royal road to 
learning which ancient philosophers 
sought for in vain; the matured mind of 
the scholar mny be clothed with per
ceptive faculty, with keenest insight 
tireless capacity for application, uner
ring taste, aud the Imaginative mind of 
painter, poet, musician, discoverer may 
be invested with creative efficiency in 
tile line of Ideals that are high "and 
true.’.’—Pittsburg Telegraph.

J. R. Alter expresses his views of the 
Symposium: “In somp.of the articles in 
tlie symposium, there cropped out oc
casionally, a harshness that grated on 
my sensorlum like an Intellectual buzz
saw a^little out of fix. Permit me fo
ray thiit. I view thé short article by 
Bishop. A, Boals.as very complete in
deed, 'as words .fitly chosen,’ I hope it 
Will be again read by all. ■ But there is 
some best in all; -some valuable 
truths.” . . , .. ' - .

The. VJrginlaÆapltol is -infested ‘witli 
Spooks,’ghosts, spirits. This can be at
tested by. men who were in the building 
while the suffrage question.was being 
Rebated. ...The members of .the Demo
cratic conference. ,were.- being enter
tained witli a speech by one of the most 
pteminent orators of the state, and he 
was seating, ■ The..members were all at
tention nud fljere .wtis.tlie best of ordci 
In the hall. The speaker paused and 
there was a solemn : silence. “Talk!

Arden Dearbeyne, au Armenian, who 
lias been in Battle Creek, Mich., for 
several months, possesses strange oc
cult powers which are puzzling the in
vestigators of psychic phenomena. 
I hat which attracted attention to this 
Asiatic mystic was the fact that nt a 
public meeting during the holiday time 
in one of hls visions lie described a ca
lamity wljieh was to befall this city by 
the destruction of a great public buiid- 
ng. Since the verification of this vis

ion by the burning of the sanitarium, 
more speculation lias been aroused re
garding the occult powers of this num. 
Dearbeyne was born iu Smyrna. From 
youth lie possessed psychic powers, lie 
seemed by this power commanded to 
come to tills country. Ho found hls 
way to Battle Creek and has become a 
member of the Chrlstopathian brother
hood, a new sect organized in this city 
about one year ago. Dearbeyne is not 
a Spiritualist, nud does not claim to be 
influenced by disembodied spirits. Hls 
powers are those inherent and latent in 
every human belng-the psychic, which 
if developed will bring wonderful re
suits to mnnklud. He claims the power 
of "soul flight,” and can visit his old 
home in Asia nnd see what his friends 
are doing. He also claims to visit Mars 
and tlie.other planets, and tells of the 
people, and what they qre doing in the 
other worlds. People who have had sit
tings with him have had him visit the 
home of friends at a distance and relate 
whnt wns transpiring nt the time. It is 
claimed that what he related was after
wards verified by corresponding with 
those friends and finding out what they 
were doing at that particular time. 

Soul flight” is the principal phenome
non connected with hls occult powers. 
During hls sittings he remains in his 
normal state, simply closing his eyes 
and placing himself in a state of repose 
-Detroit News.

J; P- G- writes from Los Angeles, 
Gal.: There is considerable interest 
manifested here in the cause of Spirit
ualism. The two principal societies are 
flourishing. Tho Truth Seekers, under 
tbe presidency of Mrs. 0. 0. Knox, is 
holding large meetings at 11 a. m. and 
7:30 p. m. Having no regular lecturer 
this society Is frequently treated to 
good Itinerant talent sojourning in this 
city during the winter season. The late 
« ni. Enspenmuller bequeathed to this 
society and to the Harmonial Society, 
tlie sum of $300 each; The veteran 
Piof. Loveland is now in the city, and 
Is delivering a course of lectures on 
Modern Spiritualism, one lecture every 
Sunday afternoon at Lincoln Hall. 
Last evening he delivered a lecture on 
Socialism before the Socialists of Los 
Angeles in Woodman’s Hall, to a large 
audience. Mrs. Edith Nlekless-Cobb 
has been holding meetings at Brent’s 
Hall and receiving good support. A 
mediums meeting is held every Sun
day at the large parlors of Mrs. 
Korcher; lectures under spirit control 
by Mrs. Mae Hunt; Mrs. Foster, a 
young medium of great promise; Pro
fessors Loveland and McLain speak 
also at this place. Mrs. Gilliland-Howe 
and husband, of Boston, who remained 
n Los Angeles after the Southern Cal

ifornia camp-meeting, have been hold
ing meetings every Sunday afternoon 
fit Lincoln Hall, but they are now doing 
missionary work in Passadena, a sub
urban city eight miles north of Los An
geles. The largest society in the city, if 
not in the state, the Harmonial Associ
ation, is doing finely under the efficient 
board of trustees of business'men, and 
the brilliant mediumship of Mrs 
Maude L. von Freitag. This society Is 
contemplating building a temple and 
liave started a fund for that purpose, 
quietly and unostentatiously, and have 
set a high mark before them for the 
coining year to increase Its membershin 
to one thousand. ‘Low- aim, not failure. 
Is a crime.’ Board of trustees, Presi
dent, W. J. , Williams; vice-president 
Jvouls LaGoill; secretary, J. D. Griffith- 
treasurer, Mrs. Essie A. Ashby; trus
tees.- Hamilton 0. O’Bleness, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Adams, G. H. Ashby and 
George McNeil. During the' last year 
this association and its auxiliaries 
raised $3,020.01; exposes, $3,13593 
Cash on hand, $492.08, This is lnde^ 
pendent of. the temple 'fund and sub
scriptions made. We begin to feel In 
Los; Angeles that this city is to'be the 
Hub’ of Spiritualism in.ft very short

The Philadelphia (Pa.) Spiritualist 
Society gave a package party on Frl- 
day evening, Feb. 28. The vice-presi
dent, Mr.-Sarn'l Wheeler, assumed the 
offlee of auctioneer, and life racy re
marks and genial ‘bld-ableness’ con
tributed greatly to the fun of. the occa-, 
slon. After the auction ft short address 
was given by the well-known speaker, 
Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood, wlffi,had: just 
arrived in the city, and who is to de
liver a course of lectures during the 
month of March., His address was well

whiPh L %il1' ve fcl'ver«l readings 
H.!11„?\uV!'u&‘Ied beautifully. Not 
futu u-n*;.0/-1 tvas a poem on our

HaP'hllh Mr‘ Wheeler impel-
sonated a Itvbrn rfud weary veteran nfi n ■ • " iwm, ¥‘\“ ‘«‘“dered the stanzas J;0“’» H. Freedman, 303G Indiana 
Mllh much feeling, introducing iu their w,™u<i’ J11011113 Ub ’bat Dr. Hairlson 
appiopiluto;i>l(ici^ many of the old war I i,„PI !lte y Performed a. successful 
songs, wl‘lc]| were sung with stirring °l>^tl0u 011 Jlls n<!C1£. He was effect by choir aid audience. The Ly- J thu oi ether two and a
ceum also bore their share of the even- „bm,' llle Doctor hopes to be
111 s eutertainmeiS, for wliich thauks ?, °?t s nad able to tend to hls paare due M^Ally/who is anindefati- to Jearn that 110
gable worker. Tlie Goddess of Liberty, though the trying ordeal
one of the older girls, and tbe different r ly' v. '
younger children formed a moving „ 'de F<”'«st writes: “Tlie Band of 
tableau which inade n very pleasing ex- I “ai‘J11ony will hold its annual Experl- 
hibition. ‘Qjd Glory’ ws there in ??ce Mooting at its rooms, 608 Handel 
abundance, and rii’erythlng and every- P,Ildel Hall, 40 Randolph street, 
body was decorated with the red pbursday evening, March 20. Each I 
white and blue."; ’ member wlll earn a dollar, bring it and

Mrs. Amanda Coffman writes from rtJutte h?w 11 ’'vaB earile<l>‘ ¿n<! how 
Grand Rapids, Mich.“‘I am at horn“ H?UCh lP1Ture U Fes to «ntiibute ' 
again after a pleasant nnd successful I ia,“ ? ^°,s° Yor liy .*} cauBe' No Urn
engagement of three months-Decem-1111111011,13 Placed upon the amounts over 
ber and January with the coorl nenni« onS o01101'- Come everybody and have of Indianapolis* yind. and tlto moffihbl a gooil ‘‘T fl'iends can have tbe 
February for the Independent church o P}'1);110«®. Afternoon session at 
at Alliance, Ohio. The Indianapolis so- 8 
ciety is a strong one. Its officers are M^8- Maggie Waite, the well-known 
men and women of good business abil- ?, ?lorni test fficdlupi, Is now located at 
Hy and spiritually unfolded. My stay No‘ 3110 Wabash avenue, Chicago. She 
was made doubly pleasant. -I was for-1 oan be reached by telephone, “Phone 
tunate enough jo be located next door ywen J24-”„,sile can be consulted 
to. the church and enjoyed tlie genial dld‘L Mrs. Waite intends, weare glad 
hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.- Du- to leal'n> t0 »'Ciuain In the city for some 
vail. When ill they cared for me as if I G®®- ■
one of their own family. Human lan- Stephen Gardner writes: “Rural mail 
guage Is so incapable of expressing the carrier has to-day delivered our three 
soul s gratitude for these kind acts, premium books. We now have the 
From Indianapolis I went to Alliance, I eight books-n splendid library, for 
uiuo. ine society Is a. small one, but which we feel very thankful. Tbo I’ro- 
ailve and working for thecause of Splr- gressive Thinker Is always a welcome 
itualism. It was my pleasure to be en- guest. I am nearing 84, and so long as 
mi« ued tb® bomg of Mr. and Mrs. I n,n here, you may count on me as a 
iilfany. They know how to make con- subscriber.” 
tl elrnLnrtJbM6eUn.!re es tl.’at f1111 111 Tlle Mi®bigan State Spiritual Assocla- 
flnest nRwhi i1 aany s 0De of th® ll0I>’v111 bold a. mass convntlon, in 

CB 1 laB be®n my Pleasure I Longwell's Opera House, Faw Paw, 
£{lel? ’SvaB.not a day while lu Mich,, March 28, 29 and 30. 1902. Pro- 

mnnif£iJle ibflt thC oved onos did 110t gram: li’llday afternoon, March 28, In- 
dnm-« J’y “P®111^ aud shutting formal reception to visitors at opera
one m arllcIes‘ raM»«e> etc. house. 7:30 p. m„ address of welcome 
henJ n . ’'Vel'° visltlug we by Dr. B. O’Dell, Paw Paw; response
ami thev koWteH0i raps.,?11 J11' ce,11“B> b.v E. E. Carpenter, president of the 

imm.? pti a1 up unl Mrs‘ 'JL’iffally M*cblgan State Association; address by 
there ri, nrfS<^ '¡P stulrs’ alld I M1'B‘ D®>'®‘ba Dalley, Detroit; messages 
hot end u the 6A0VQ was red by Mrs‘ -Augusta Ferris, Grand Rapids. 
Short thnre n ">ay “P tlle P pe' In 11 SaturdaL 10:30 a- "1., conference led 

llou?e would bave been by Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, South Haven.
Lrf.?aliK e are liaPPy in the know!- Saturday, 2:30 p. m., address by II. L. 
i™ e a.r,e wa,°bed over by lov- Chapman, Marcellus; messages by Dr. 
nreivnrf I froul ,heo3Pi’'it side of life. I I’. T. Johnson, Battle Creek. Saturday,
all‘ ®d l0®etlle24‘b, and It does seem 7:3°, Address by Dr. P. T. Johnston, £0011 U/ODV IM DIIFC1IA 
friend«0 b,Cp tllere once “ore to meet old Battle Creek; messages by E. E. Car- UuUU WUKK 11N dIitALO. 
hnnm c .^-“o'j'ow I labor for the penter, Detroit; messages by Mrs. Au- ____ _
flourishing nA d^tH0 Boele.ty ber® 13 111 a gus(a Kerrls. Grand Rapids. Sunday, L
eeltont work Aft non r°w “B to lhe ex’ 10:30 “• ni" addrass by Mrs. Dorothn The Spiritual Bazaar of the First
Horririr 0 Lamaralld D- A- DbUcjt. Detroit. Sunday, 2:30 p. m„ ad- Church
fir tto! TnnhA anc<;’ A0;. 1 W1U labor dl'ess by Dr‘ r- T- Johnston; messages Church.
Send, v/nf U ^°®'®ly tbe b^ three by Mrs. Augusta Ferris. Sunday, 7:30 T„
Sundnjs of March. . p. mti adless by Mrs. Marian Carpen- Tlie I< Irst Spiritual Church of Buffalo,

Mrs. B. M. Kindle gives some of her ter; messages by Mrs. Marian Carpen- , .which Rev. Moses Hull is pastor, Is 
exper ences In Investigating Spiritual- ter. The Paw Paw people will enter- do!'lg a g00d work fln' lb® cause of 
!ai:. w®_b®8an investigating Spiritual- tain as man? visiting friends as they ,I,il'lt’!allslll‘ including its huiuunlta- 
sm in 18<9, at Indianapolis, by attend- can. All Intending to be present are r 1111 ®fforts all(1 general reforms. Just 

ing a lecture by Frank T. Ripley. We requested to notify by letter Mrs M L 110w Mrs- A*cheson,1s serving in place 
were so well pleased with Ids lecture I O'Dell, Paw Paw. All are Invited to’at- of 1110 Pas,°T <““• drawing large bouses, 
and tests that In a short time we hives- tend these meetings as we nntlclntite uuTd ndd'ng memberships.
tlgated slate-writing. We are perfectly having an enjoyable ns well ns Instruct- , 1 anl gIa<l to know this, for I regard 
satlsfled that spirit return Is true. We Ive convention. E. E. Carpenter i>rc-si- bel’ as an honest medium and worthy 
then got O. E. Winans, of Edinburg, dent Michigan State Spiritual Associa- woma“- M®«es scatters himself overtoo 
Ind., to come to Our house and give a tlon, Detroit, Mich. Laura Mattlock aluc11 territory to hold the fort alone in 
seauce in 1894. They are grand. At secretary, Owosso Mlcb ' Buffalo. Mrs. Matteson, the elalrvoy-..... , . . . . । ant (lotto,., bns dono a splendid work

qffiHvnn ?nrf *»nl0 p°S i ?Vr¡ « fr0™ for 1110 cause nnd for tlie sick ns well; 
qnXfvVn«di'nrf0or Pbycblcal Research and but for her the First Spiritual 
Society has had the services of Mrs. Church of Buffalo would probably 
Jackson, the psychometrist, clalrvoy- never have been. Her energy, business 
iJ"?. *1,? o.U< ?’n ”le1dlU{lrl .whose tact, influence with business men, and' 
home Is in Grand Rapids, Mich. She her money mnde it possible.
has been with us a week. Every test Her daughter, Mrs. Nellie Whitcomb, ' 
hns been absolutely perfect. She will Is nn active worker for the bnzanr 
remain with us a week or so longer aud which Is to be held the Inst week of 
8 open to engagements. Address her March; und she will appreciate any 

llere‘ ' help from friends or other societies, '
Columbus Wells writes: "I heartily an<1 I think I mny snfely say that she 

thank you for the premium book, A nn(1 her co-workers In Buffalo will be ! 
Wanderer in the Spirit Lauds. It is a liberal In reciprocating favors from • 
very interesting and instructive work, other societies. This is n good wny to 
It puts a mnn In mind to make good extend acquaintances, and enlarge so- 
and high resolves and then live up to clnl spheres, nnd thus mutually benefit. ’ 
them,” . . Any society thnt feels an interest in !

Moiiey-
Opportunities (everywhere

have cvereknown.rCIi°yo^1rantiotyseeerthese6oDoirtSnit|be *hCnl06t Prosperous you 
Riches und fame come only to those wJ ?.t»eio?porlun lrft,n >’our inind to do so. 
fellow meu. Every self made weakl v n, m I1 „ hT and co,u!r,01 ,hl: "linds their 
but one bruin, one pair ot hands- vou ennmit rfk“ vlni Proof °f 'his fact You have 
home karn iu an incredibly short dmehmv tn “ everytlung. but you can In your own 
und hands ot other people so as to nut ,, o V„ control and direct tlie brains
wills and make them do your bidding You’can'ton5?,“!i puclie1' You can bent) their 
your competitors In business in soual litoina!I,!r?r 1 8 Ec|ence of success, und puss 
choose. Vou can charm umiI fadnate ol, nto J °r ln. Vny otl,er direction you 
love and friendship always. You canP?nm,ni, rf Un ,rr8s!6"t>le power and hold their

You need a knowledge of HvmmSSi'““'*? 1? 1,11 yuu “ndertuke. suit. These sciences arc ihe [ery‘life blood Si^wineTiftdiil success.' “““

I I 1 y‘"The Ameri- 

Valuable Secrets Free s?S
• - >>-. , . . phia, basin

a popular demand issued a handsomelv . t • L . response to
secrets of the wonder science“of the ir T™ ?°Y‘ wl"ch clearIy ex plums the 
renown have contributed to it. A nuniLr of diffJren, ?ulhors, of World-Wide 
nny intelligent man or woman cap to 1 w and mSv “ d,escrlGed which
life. The secret of the monev-mal- n y ■ ’Vir hls or ll8r condition in
the Vanderbilts is made plain The fcook neKle' Morgan, Rockefeller and
diseases und bad habits; how to make this grand’enY >y°U C“U. ute ,llXPnotil"n 10 cure 
It is full of intensely inleresuing undmftLiSnnf„^U.ce“p?t<l11! iacl9r >'c-ur Hto. 
the most prominent doctors, lawyers cleri'vnmn^nVr“' If-18 llearlil>’ endorsed by 
bus been issued at great expense® to- eS mere ™Cr'erS °f lhis col""r>'' R 
postpaid for a limited time! If vou want to ' person a copy wm |,e 6entInfluence; if you wish to rise higher hi your ’accenterf“hirf’0“1 erfl1 llf personal
to become a veritable leader oi■ mJn-u man ot m ss or calling; if you wish 
name and address for a copy of this remarkable mJu n r"'ir cunununuy, send your 
mysteries of the most marvelous mfad and soul’ n w >r 1 r7v<:‘lls to >ou the Inner 
^«asissWaBiS&?"r>-- 
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one seance given by him later my twin 
sister, who passed out when a year old 
surprised us by materializing in our 
parlor. Siie spoke to me and told me 
she often comes rind sings for me. My 
Indian control, Minnie, materialized 
and stood out in " the parlor several 
minutes. We sit with several others in 
our home for -development. In four 
months I developed clairaiidleut' sing
ing; it is a phase that very few develop, 
Ihe music is grand. I devote an hour 
every night to singing with my little 
angel band. When I awake in the 
night or when morning comes, I hear 
their sweet singing around my bed."

A. A. McCormick writes: "Tbe Pro
gressive Thinker Is a grand and great 
paper. Well, Mr. Editor, keep up your 
Home Circle In the paper. I think It Is

Jeorge W. Kates and 
vi ife will be iu Hillsboro, Texas, March 
17, and we are going to try to make ev
erything as bright for them as possible 
while here. Of course we are all a lit
tle bit mossy. We are all more or less 
ashamed to get out and fight for our 
cause publicly, as we ought to.”

■ , P,r‘J; i'; prominent as a worker 
4 fields of reform, writes as follows 
of the death of Mrs. Laura E. Peters 
at Port Angeles, Washington: "We re

; ceived with sadness the news of Laura 
, E. Peters’ passing away, and yet, know
, ing how long she has suffered wo can
, not mourn her release from life in 

which she could no longer find comfort
. and usefulness. She was a good soul 

and a sincere and brave worker in the 
cause of truth, and ever ready to lend 
a hand In the noble work of the eman
cipation of mankind from the bondage 
of Ignorance and superstition. I write 
these lines from a long and happy per- 

exPelieuce and acquaintance 
with her in all of my early work in Se
attle, and will never forget her frlend- 
ship and kindness to me in my work 
during all those years, when we battled 
together for mental liberty, nnd from' 
first to last she has maintained those 
sterling elements of character which 
made her above the average in intellect 
and a. true wife, mother and devoted 
friend. Let her rest. Cover her grave 
with flowers, and I only wished that I 
possessed her abiding faith in conscious 
life beyond the grave, and can heartily 
endorse the statement of her bereft 
husband: ‘The world bas been a bit 
brighter and better for her having lived 
in it.’ All I have said of her I trust 
may be said of mewhen tbe measure of 
life Is full and iny work is done, and 
then I shall be content. So it is, one by 
one the ties of earth are severed, and 
like withered leaves we fall to the 
bosom of Mother'parth, nnd if only to 
rest and sleep it is well. But if to take 
up life on riffiigber plane and meet and 
know and loye those we knew on earth, 
it is better'find ffi either case I am 
sure that Infinite nature will do all 
things well., Tn her I trust.”

G- H. Bro^s writes from Milwaukee, 
Wis.: “Tho0lUnity Spiritual Society, 
which meefe. in tlje Ethical Building, 
558 Jeffersop; street, will celebrate the 
anniversary#7 It vyill give a dancing 
party in tlie .hall f, Saturday evening: 
then hold two services, Sunday after
noon at thi^p o'clock, and evening at 
half past sijKpn. ft.fe hoped there will 
be a goodly,attendance from adjoining 
h!>MC^?'i:c4'’wrL -ge clll~h party ■'vaa 
“a'dat the,.,residence of Henry Smith, 7<0 Booth AWet, Wednesday evening. 
The society^ gay^wlth different kinds 
of entertainments-and socials. A mu
s cale^wlll be held.at Henry Smith’s, on 
the 10th." _

Henry H- Warner may be addressed 
at Hotel Columbia, Denver, Colo.,, nnd 
he would like engagements 4n vicinity

Manruerite St Omer. Briggs Is said W 
be do ng a grand work'for the Society 
of Spiritual Unity, Detroit, Mich, ■ She 
can be secured asfepeakeY nnd test me' 
dlum fob coming camp season. Her ad
dress is No. lOO'Clifford street. The so
ciety vvlll hold' anniversary services. 
March 23. Mrs. Jenkins and others will- 
(insist. • •- • • . .

Mrs. Dr. Edwards has returned to 
Chicago, and is located at 544 North 
Clark street.

0. F. Van Luven writes: "The Oak
land (CnlJ Spiritualist Temple Associa
tion will celebrate the Fifty-fourth An
niversary of Modern Spiritualism, at 
Woodman Hall, 521 Twelfth street, 
March 30, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Chas. 
.7. Anderson, the eloquent boj' orator, 
and other prominent''workers will take 
part in tlie exercises. There will be a 
grand bauquet at 5 p. m. There will be 
recitations and solos rendered by local 
talent. Special music by the Ideal 
Mandolin and Guitar Orchestra, under 
the leadership of Prof. C. Pedersen. All 
are cordially invited to attend. Seats 
free.” ’ ?

the good work may do itself credit ami 
enjoy a real benefit by making up a 
package of donations in money or any 
salable article, from a fan, a live-cent 
handkerchief, a book, a necktie, a 
painting, to a watch or a $10. note. 
Any amount, large or small, will be ap
preciated and used for the benefit of the 
bazaar and the cause. Address all do
nations for. this "Independent Spiritual 
Booth“ to Mrs. Nellie Whitcomb, 248 
N. Division street, Buffalo, N. Y.

I nm informed that the socletv is try
ing to get ready to enlarge its Tomple- 
or church—ns there is not room for the 
growing audiences, ami this fair is to 
help in this laudable effort. Tliis Is a 
good report, for those who think Spirit
ualism is on tlie decline.

Let us realize that the cause Is ours 
wherever it may be represented, ami 
help all we can to advance the good 
work. LYMAN C. HOWE.

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work,essays to utilize and explain tho 
vast array (»1 factH in it« jleld of research by 
referring them to a common cause, and from 
tneni arise to the laws and conditions ot Man’s 
spiritual being. Third edition. Price, 75 cents. 

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI-
ENGE.

Not servile trust to the Clods, but knowledge, 
of the laws of the world, Isdler In the divinity 
?/,".1,l.I1.l,lnd.lllli etorual-progress toward perfec
tly 16 the foundation of this book. Price, «1.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes are laid on earth, and 

In tlie spirit world, presenting tho spiritual 
philosophy anil the real life of spiritual beings. 
All quest jons which arise on tliat subject arc- 
answered. Price, fit) cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE,
The History and Laws ot Creation. Revised 

and annotated English edition. “The Cosmog
ony or Spiritualism." Price,.11. u

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SRIRIT AND THE
SPIRIT WORLD.

English edition. Price, il. .■
THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.7'®1“ ‘

Containing tho latest Investigations and dis
coveries and a thorough presentation ot thia 
Interesting subject. English edition. Price, M.

THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 
THE SACRED HEART.

This book was written for an object, and has- 
,I,1’o,'i‘>'”H'ed equal In Its exposure of tho- 

diabolical ineiliods of Catholicism to "Uncle
Tom’s Cabin." Price, 25 cents.

To the Spiritualists of New York.
Dear Brethren:—Vigilance Is the price 

of liberty. I have been out of tlie state 
since January, and have been very 
busy, and, perhaps, not as watchful as 
was my duty. The doctors have forced 
a. vaccination bill through our State 
Senate. We are now all to be consid
ered criminals aud suffer the penalties 
of the law unless we allow some doctor 
to inject poison into our veins.
'We have no objections to those being 
voccinatcd who wish it; but in no case 
shquld-we who are conscientiously op
posed to it be compelled to submit to 
auy such act of tyranny. The best 
place to fight this matter is in the legis
lature.

If vaccination is a preventive of 
small-pox, why should we, who prefer 
even small-pox to the greater evils 
which sometimes accompany vaccina
tion be compelled to submit to it? If 
small-pox Is not catching among tbe 
vaccinated, why not allow those who 
prefer it to vaccination have it to their 
heart’s content - It can harm no others. 
Where is the danger? .

If, oh the other hand, - vaccination 
does not prevent small-pox, then why 
should we be compelled to submit to it? 
In any case let us now present a solid 
front against It. We may be able to kill 
the hill in the assembly, or even with 
the governor, after the assembly shall 
have passed it. - .

What shall “we do? I have written 
for a hearing before the assembly com
mittee on the question. I have also 
written Dr. Sellen, tlie vice-president of 
the New.York Anti-Vaccination Asso
ciation, to gather the Antl-vacelnatlon 
forces, to meet the M. Ds. before this 
committee. • .•

I to-day write the president of the N. 
S. A? to be on band and in the name of 
the N. S. A. assist in making this fight. 
I am also appealing to the officers of the 
N. 8. A. to assist In this work. I,shall 
be present nt the hearing if we get one. 

- Now, let every Spiritualist, and every 
antl-vaeeinatlonlst write their assem
blyman.to fight this bill. They must 
know that we are alive and mean bust-
uess. ' ■ ■ . I ■' ■■

Ix’t. every one who . can; contribute 
from one to fifty dollars to assist in 
this ‘work. Send your contributions to 
H. A..Richardson; treasurer of the N. Y. 
A., of S. Address him at, East Aurora, 
N. Y. If wo fall to get the desired 
hearing, the means can be expended In 
other good, work in this state.

Address me until Api 11 1, nt 715 12th 
street, N. W„ Washington, D. O.

Youis to try to snye something of 
What-there Is left of our llbortles.-

THANK SOD! I CAN 
SEEJHAIN.

A. J. Palmer, After Being 
Totally Blind, is Cured at 

Home by Dr. Coffee.
A. J. Palmer of Melrose. Iowa, tells all about 

hls oyo trouble and Ills cure, so anyone oan 
understand It In Dr. W. 0. Coffee's 1-0 page 
book. The New System of Treating' Diseases 
of tho eye. This case and dozens of others. 
Illustrated with colored cuts, showing exact 
trouble. Valuable information, interesting 
reading and free if you describe your case 
or some iriend’s.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.
A thi-illlng psychological story of evangeliza

tion ami fri‘<. thought. It Is to Prottsstiinttam. 
what '1 Im Secrets of the Convent" Is to Cath
olicism. Price, 30 cents.

,, . WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
_ How to Investigate. How to form circles, and 
develop and cultivate ineillunishlp. Names of- 
eminent Spiritualists. Their testimony. Elght-

!2ls8i<,n "ork- Slu«lu copies,5. 
LUIlLb, lUU MT

FROM SOUL TO SOUL,
Emma Rood 'rnttlo. This volumo contains 

the h<?st pupjiis.of the author, and sonic of tho 
most pojmiar songs with the music by eminent, 
composers. The poems arc admirably adapted^ 
for recitations. 225 pages, beautifully bound. 
Jr nee, <t>i.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, tho lyceum aud societies. A 

manual of physical, intellectual aud splrltua' 
cuiture. By Mama Rood Tuttle. A book by- 
the aid of which a progressive lyceum, a spirit
ual or liberal society may be organizxxl and 
conducted without other assistance Price EO> 
cents; by tho dozen, «1 cents. Express charges- 
unpald. °

ANGELL PRIZE CONTESTRECITATIONS.
For humane education, with plan of tho- 

Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma- 
Rootl Tuttle. Price, 25 ceuts.

All books sent postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,
Berlin Heights, Ohio,

A. .1. l'ALMm
’ Read Ills Statement.

F "Tho first I noticed anytliing wrong with 
my eyes was In December 18<J8. They com
menced to matter and tho lids stuck together 
and got a Uttlo soro and inflamed, and this 
lasted for a month or two. Each wook they 
got worse until they got to bo painful: sharp, 
neuralgic pains went tlirougli t hem at all times 
during tho day and at night; then ulcers camo 
on tbo sight which made mo blind very 
rapidly, but It was ffi July, 1000. when I got 
totally blind, and I suffered with tho most 
torrlblo inflammation and ulcers on tlio sight, 
and scums over the sight that a person cuuiu 
suffer, After I bad doctored with several 
other doctors. I got no relief. I wrote to' Dr. - 
Coffee and put myself under his treatment. 
Do doctored my eyes with mild medicines that 
soothed them, and stopped the pain In three 
(Irij’S. My sight commenced to Improve, and 
ulcers that had been there for a year, com- 
mqnced to heal, and ffi three weeks I could seo 
to road largo print, and In threo months time 
my eyes were perfectly well. I thank God I 
can seo again. Do used no blue stone nor 
caustic or any strong medicine, nnd I want 
to say to anyone who Is afflicted with inflam
mation or weak eyes, that I think ids Absorp- 
ilon Treatment Is tho most wonderful thing 
n tho world, and you should write him

Immediately."
Dr. Coffee is tho originator 

of tho Absorption Treatment 
■whleli cures you at homo with
out any operation, and at small 
cost, of cataract«, granulated 
lids, scums, films, sore, wonk or 
Watery eyes or falling sight, 
complete paralysis • of optic 
nerve only,- excepted. Write 
today for this veritable oyoon- 
cyclopedln which may show you 
or some friend tho way to 
light. Address

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
GUIDE elves every detnll needed 

sockiT when esttfeT "n‘l conducllnB

SlJÌTnd5 MSU1Cn,Ci*5 I10?V mak« tliC 
J’anucr.s; marcI,foK oxerotsos; full liv 

, iSiury reÌ™deuaUB th° °Xer0180’’ Wlth 

ln,lsol“ll»n, have tonned 
mlSLifijtlr ownrfnmlllc»; others have banded, 

llcs, while largo eoclollei
ih0 'iW»«»nn. «nd found 

ii?,8? 1 »elMn’lvueUvo method.
" 5 for 1 Tulsalonary" lo come to your as

? ,'J8”88-,»«i'"ta bold ufllic matter yourself, pro- 
88 '18 nniDE, and commence with tlio 

few or mnny you find Interested.
Ko«l Tuftlo (addroas, Berlin Height«,Ä-------- ohmT^T, ‘“«‘O Berlin HotglituL

reumworir? an88“8“' Porcin» to hr-

DS.W.O. COFFEE. ©12 Good Block, Dei Beine», la.

A COSniAN HYMN BOON.
Jho -ilomo. Complica byu. K. Washburn 

2M choÎ™nÂHn.i‘ Pn.W1° W'nt‘ 11 
Mn uioiuo Rnieotlons of poetry nnd nnutlo ntn.,nor“1 tantimoiiÄ^i 
from all sûotnriftüLjni, FricojßOcoxiUk
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Carolina State 
®r Btatewenis he may maT The ¡flit“ Pm!,C Y m^ociety’ at Southern
«Hows this freedouiof expresMon bu- J, j mX0’. 11 8 book ,lcatly bouud 
t,----  . ...... e. mission, uu ( and .Illustrated, in plain and concise

, । niiiniier discusses the viilue and uses of 
■ this Importunt crop, the Cow Pea. Ev
! pry render can get a copy free by writ
; mg to tiie Superintendent of Expert
. ment Farm, Southern Pines, N, U.

Do such things, as ghost, apparitions, 
visible to human eyes,’ really exist? 
Yes, we are convinced they do. While 
we recognize tiie fact of their existence, 
we may not be able to explain their 
origin. This statement .was made to
day liy Professor James H. Hyslop, of 
Columbia,University and Rev. Minot J. 
Savnge, of the Church of the Messiah, 
who are members of the American So
ciety of Psychical Research. “I think,” 
sak| Dr. Savage, “that if you were to 
throw a stone ut random in any part of 
tills city you would be almost certain to 
strike a house iq which at least some 
form of psychical phenomenon has been 
observed. Perhaps there is only one 
mernbe;’ of the family who has made 
these observations, and he may be keep
ing liis thoughts on the subject secret 
from the other members of his family.”

Dr. Savage is convinced that Mrs. 
Piper is a genuine psychic medium. “I 
had .sittings with her many years be
fore our society is founded, or before it 
was known to the publie. It was 
thiough her that I obtained a. message 
from my son, who died about two years 
nu?! ’ D!’l SavaU<-‘ said that during the 
sittings his son made known his pres
ence through the medium, who was in 
a trance at the time. - Mrs. Piper, he 
said, had never been acquainted with 
his son and had never seen him. Pro
lessor Hyslop, who is well known for 
his works on psychology and hypnosis, 
said: “I am familiar with the remark
able occurrences of which Dr. Savage 
speaks. I have had sittings with Mrs. 
1 iper, and I know tLat sho does trans- 
mlt messages in writing of which she is 
unconscious. Where tiie messages . 
come from I do not know, but beyond 
doubt tliey are genuine.”—Record-Her- ' 
aid. 1

ima rreeaoiu of expression, bo- 
lievnig ’hat the cause of truth can be' 
best subserved therC-uy. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
uiameu'Jcally opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should bo 
suppressed; yet wc wish it distinctly 
understood that our. epaco is inade
quate to publish every thing that comes 
to bflad, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for tho
aon-appearaneo of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
• io Impress upon the minds of our corre-' 

epondents thatThe Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
<nust make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
ana it is essential that all copy, to In
Bure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should bo 
Written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
»ne side of the paper.

’ ITEMS.—Bear In mind that Items tor 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py. and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two Unes, as occasion may re
quire, Every Item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain tho full name and 
address of tho writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap- 
Sears. This rule will be strictly ad- 

end to.
Keep copies of your poems sent to 

this office, for they will not be returned 
If we have not space to use them.

Bear in mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space w'e 
have to occupy when received.

Take due notice, that all Items for 
this page must bo accompanied by tbe 
full name and address of the writer. It 
•Will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving tbe fu.ll name and address of the 
writer. The ifchis ot those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
into the waste basket

Bear in mind, please, that Isa Wilson 
■ Kayner’s address Is at No. 112 Win

chester avenue, Chicago, where she cau 
be addressed.

Articles of incorporation were filed In 
the county clerk’s office, Louisville, Ky., 
by the Kentucky State Spiritual Asso
ciation. The following are the Incorpo
rators: Vai Speed, John L. Franck, C. 
Kircher, John C. Oesterlcb, W. C. 
Mann, J. II. Wilson, Edgar Bundy, J. 
S. Cully, E. L. Lentscli, Mrs. Mary 
Mann, Mrs. Mary Kircher, Mrs. Emma 
Hazard, Mrs. Elizabeth Miller and Mrs. 
Teresa Doll. There is no capital stock, 
the purpose of tiie Incorporation being 
the accumulation of a fund to erect a
church under the foregoing name.

Chas. Peters writes from Port An
geles, Wash.; “I had thought that 
among tiie many Spiritualist friends 
that my wife, Lnura E. Peters, had, 
that some one would write to The Pro
gressive Thinker telling you of' her 
passing into the spirit world, which oc
curred on January 11. I am informed 
tliat she has* already controlled a me
dium at a public meeting in Seattle, 

• and I have no doubt slie will be as ac
tive as a spirit as slie was when on 
earth life, and try to help mankind out 
of the thralldom that still en
croaches it.”

Benjamin York, an old soldier of Mon
ticello, N. Y., has suddenly become fa-

H. A. Budlngton writes: ‘‘The man
agement has engaged the Schubert 
Quartette of Boston, for the entire sea
son at Lake Pleasant next summer. 
The thousands of dwellers and visitors 
at tills celebrated camp will be pleased 
to know that first-class vocal music will 
be rendered at this place next August.”

G. W. Kates writes as follows of mis
sionary work: “We have held meetings 
In Cincinnati, Ohio; Evansville, Ind.; 
Mt. Vernon, 111.; Little Rock, Ark.; 
Marshall, Houston and Galveston, Tex. 
We have publicly referred to the exeel
dent meetings in Cincinnati, Evans
ville and Mt. Vernon. At Little Rock 
we organized and chartered a society 
for tiie N. 8. A., and at Marshall, Tex., 
we obtained a society for the Texas 
State Association. At Houston, we had 
large meetings and good results. Here 
they have a good working society with 
Mrs. Shaffer as tlieir regular speaker, 
and supplied our meetings with good 
music by a talented orchestra. Such 
music always Inspires good results. At 
Galveston we found a well conducted

When writing for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

lalki Talk!” thundered a voice in tones 
sepulchral and awful. The members 
tyrned and looked at each other. The 
speaker paled, and a search was insti
tuted to see n (me of the members had 
fallen asleep and was muttering. No 
trace, of the disturbing sound was dis
covered. Ujiairnian Keezell rapped for 
order, aud tiie cofistitutJoiiallsts began 
to smile. A search was made ■ of the 
galleries, it being suggested that some 
Joker had gone up there for the purpose 
of injecting a little fun into the de-

emli 1-nt c&Pll.uui<? Allyn, another 
bMta tWKeiiuWhose lecture couue 
wRIpi, bev«al readings¿ Ji ^!\W1^rcd l>P«ntlfully. Not 
nitinvlk Wis a poem'bn our 
C'Ml War, in whieh Mr. Wheeler hnper- 

kL-? vn1“ i!ld ,WalY veteran of 
M JV,y,u rejl’K‘red the stanzas 

m 1th much feeling, Introducing in their 
appi'oprlatgy.placea many of the old war

.2yhAt'll wei® with stirring 
effect bj choir aitd( audience. The Ly- 
F 1 u 1 1 meir share of the even- 
il. « enh-riuinment, for which thanks........... — which thanks 

.. Aiiyu, who is an indefati- 
•K.er. j ne Goddess of Liberty, 

f u mi i gi Is, and the different 
cnim formed a moving 

made a very pleasing ex
,. QiM GJui'y’ was there lu 
aounilunee, and everything and every-

a e d e Jj
g me i o
° 
youi 
tu

u the weeks without f
it, unff Juot think wo get it for one ffol- 
H UU(j c,ght pre-
mlum books for almost nothing. I don’t 
uiideistand, Brother Frauds, how you 
can afford to do it.” I

Dr. Louis H. Freedman, 8036 Indiana 
avenue, juf°rnis U8 tl)Ht D1. Hul.rjson 
Hipp lately performed a. successful I 
surgical operation ou his neck. He was 
jmdei' tl|e influence of,ether two and a I 
half hours, The Doctcir hopes to be I 
about soon, and able to tend to his pa
tients. We are glad to learn that he 
passed through the trying ordeal 
Hiiiely. I

■BsMWai
4

<

mous throughout Sullivan county 
through the discovery of $6,750. On 
Jan. 10, Mrs. M. C. Brand of New York, 
who lias a ‘ '
lost a gold 
Mrs. Brand 

.and offered 
who should

country place near there, 
purse containing $6,750. 

valued the purse at $300
tlie $6,750 to the 
find and restore it

person 
to her.

Yesterday mornlug Ben York awoke
with a start. He had dreamed that at
a certain place in Main street, burled 
under a large snow drift, was Mrs. 
Brand's lost purse. Armed with a 
shovel he went to the place and after an 
hour of hard work he uncovered tbe 
pocketbook.

Louise Loebel writes from Milwau
kee, Wis.: “The Ladies Aid Golden Rule 
Spiritual Society has made arrange 
ments for a series of Dime Socials, for 
the benefit of poor and destitute fami
lies. Dr. F. L. Melirtens and wife, of 
Ripon, Wis., have also given several se
ances at tlieir home for the benefit of 
the Aid. The friends at Ripon are 
deeply interested in this work of love 
and charity, and assist us with contri
butions whenever they can. We thank 
them greatly for tlieir kind thought and 
assistance." . .

P. W. Johnson writes: “There is 
something in Spiritualism that comes 
right down to date; it is now, not 2,000 
or 4,000 years old.” ; . •

W. J. Elmo writes: “Our meetings 
were well attended, Dr. Warne as 
speaker. He says he sees nothing but 
success for us.” .,

Mabbl Calen writes: “Allow me to 
thank you for your premium, A Wan
derer in the Spirit Lands. Indeed, my 
husband and seif can’t thank you 
enough for the pleasure we have .-'de
rived rroni the previous books you so 
kindly sent us, nnd are anticipating 
much pleasure from this one, not to 
speak of another year's visit from the 
dear old Progressive Thinker. Though 
a stranger to you, Mr. Francis, I feel 
deeply grateful for the happiness which 
came into my life through your kind
ness in enabling us to know so much of 
our future home, and our friends gone 
before. It Is a subject that interests 
me beyond nny thing else,’ mid my 
books and papers are such a comfort to 
me.”

Seventh Day Adventists are all 
■wrought up aud declare that the end of 
the world is near at hand, firmly be
lieving that the warning lias beeu eon

, veyed to them by the appearance of h 
black horse on the ruins of Kellogg's 
Sanitarium at Battle Creek, Mieh.

' Upon the side of a wall, which is still 
as white as before the fire, has ap- 

■peared a perfect picture of a black 
.horse burned In the wall. With ex- i

society, with John W. Ring as their 
regular speaker. They have lately pur
chased a. commodious church and are 
refitting it and have already a comfort
able home. We held the first meeting 
lu the edifice, and have had large audi
ences. Residents near the Temple con
tributed $1,500 towards the purchase 
by the Spiritualists, and that goes to 
show how respectful is the cause here, 
made so by a regular work well con
ducted by a settled speaker. We have 
high hopes for our cause In this city, 
whieh has so grandly been resurrected 
from the flood that almost destroyed it. 
The Texas State Associatiou seems to 
be well officered and Is full of zeal. 
They hope to secure general co-opera
tion of the Lone Star State Spiritualists. 
Every locality should organize and Join 
in tiie labor of carrying the truths of 
life to all people within their borders. 
John W. Ring, as president of the State 
Association, Is arranging our route and 
preceding us on the tour. We will be In 
Texas most of March, and hope to re
port encouragingly of the co-operative 
work being done by both the N. S. A. 
and the Texas State Associatiou.”

Before the New York City Training 
School for Nurses. Prof. John D.Quack- 
enbos, at the New York Academy of 
Medicine, recently read a paper on 
"Hypo-Science, Its Progress aud Its Fu
ture Development.” He called atten-
tion to the important advance made by 
psychology by the assumption of a 
practical character and in part lie said: 
“In no direction has this practical evo
lution been more conspicuous than in 
the recent utilization of psycho-thera
peutics as an appropriate.instrumental- 
ity for the treatment of the functional 
disorders, nervous diseases, delusions 
and imperative conceptions, moral ob
liquity and dis-equilibrium, backward
ness and arrested mental development. 
High purpose and noble endeavor have 
been substituted in character for carnal 
propensities and sordid alms, worthy 
Ideals for bestial standards, intellectual 
brilliance and living interest for obtuse
ness and indifference. Thus, through 
the transmission of automatic Impulses 
to right doing for a few generations, it 
Is possible by concerted philanthropic 
effort perceptibly to diminish crime. In 
educational work the value of sugges
tion ean hardjy be overestimated. Not 
only may dull minds be polished, un
balanced minds adjusted, gifted minds 
empowered to exploit their talents, but 
the educating intellect of the school 
child may tread the roval road to 
learning wnlch ancient philosophers 
sought for In vain; the matured mind of 
the scholar may be clothed with per
ceptive faculty, with keenest insight, 
tireless capacity for application, uner
ring taste, aiid the imaginative mind of 
painter, poet, musician, discoverer mny 
be invested with creative efficiency in 
tile line of Ideals that are high and 
true.’-’—Pittsburg Telegraph.

bates. The InvcBtiga.ticin failed to lo
cate the presence of auy one. Again did 
the orator- essay to enlighten tiie mem- 
berg, After making a particularlv .................. — uuu eyery-
strong point he paused for thè remark b0(1.v was decocted with the red, 
to have a full effect on the conference. I Wlil.te and blue.'*.'

gei

hioitio

tended head, open mouth, distended 
eyes and the ears lying -back on . the 
head, the animal presents a fierce np- 

.pearnnpe. Thousands dally visit the 
place and speculate on the strange' 
sight. The Adventists, who lay. great 
stress upon ’Bible signs, have been 

' searching;the Bible for a reference to 
I the black horse. They have found Just 
ono reference, and that Is in the sixth’ 

. chapter of Revelation. . This entire 
chapter refers to the. end of the world 

t and'the troubles to come, and ends 
with this warning: ‘For the great day 
of wrath Is come and who shall be able 
to stand."--Chlctigo Record-Herald. .

‘‘The Cow Tea" Is the title of tlic 
latest publication Issued by the.Experl-

J. R. Alter expresses bls views of the 
Symposium: "In somp.of the articles in 
the sympof}lum, there cropped out oc
casionally, a harshness tbat grated on 
my sensorlum like an Intellectual buzz
saw rulittle out of fix. Permit me .to' 
say that I view the short article by 
Bishop.A. Beals-.as very complete in
deed, ‘as words .fitly chosen.’ I hope It 
Will be again read by all. - But there is 
some best- In all; -some valuable 
truths.” . . . . "

Again a voice cried: “Talk! Talk! Talk!” Mrs. Amanda Coffman writes from 
Members began to have cold shivers, Grand Rapids, Mich.: “I am at home 
aud some expressed a desire to go home, again after a pleasant and successful 
m™citSerHC,lnt'at1’urills W1U ”lake an e“KOBemant of three months-Deeem- 
investigatlon and report to the confer- ber and January with the good nonnm 
ence forthwith,” said the presiding offl- of Indianapolis, Inff., and the montffof 
cei in a shaking voice. “All doors February for the Independent church 
locked, sir. Not a trace of anything liv- at Alliance, Ohio. The Indianapolis so- 

om?nthelAe’ that ofBclai’s reP°l,t- ci<!ty 18 a strong one. Its offices are 
n w u men and -wo.men of good business abil-

r ,1- ,W>,M- McCiiin writes from De- HY and (spiritually unfolded. My stav 
troit, Midi.: ‘Not being a Spiritualist, I was made doubly pleasant. -I was for- 
was anxious to learn more bf Its teach- tunate enough ;to be located next door 
mgs, and attended several meetings at to the church and enjoyed the genial 
Shane Hal!, conducted by Mrs. Nellie hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.- Du- 
Metcalf during the past winter, and val1- When ill they cared for me as if 
who has been compelled to retire for a one of their own family. Human lan- 
Sliort time for a rest. There is certainly ffuage is so Incapable of expressing the 
much in the teachings of this faith, ex- soul’s gratitude for these kind acts 
pressed by Mrs. Metealf, to inspire the From Indianapolis I went to Alliance' 
respect of all thinking people.” Ohio. Tbo society is a small one, but

A. L. Coffey writes from Le-Roy, Ill.: “llve «nd working for the cause of Spir- 
On Doe. 2, 3, 4 and 5, G. H. Brooks, of Jinallsin, It was my pleasure to be en- 

Wheaton, Ill., delivered fpur Interesting ,,®.„a Ile<1 al; the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
lectures here on Spiritualism, the first j,*, ny' 'rlley ku°w how to make con
ever given in this little city. His lee- , n? foF tbe sensitives that fall in 
tures were followed with psychometric ’heir hands. Mrs. Tiffany is one of the 
readings. In the month of February, “uest Psychics it has been my pleasure 
Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, of Chi- , m,eet- 'J’liere wad not a day while lu 
cage, gave us three soul-inspiring lee- 1,er Ji,01116 that the loved ones did not 
tures, putting forth our beautiful phil- “«“’«st by opening and shutting 
osophy in a masterly way. Her lec- °001'8> moving articles, rapping, etc. 
tures were also followed by spirit raes- ?ue , y ’'vllllo we were visiting we 
sages, proving to many beyond a doubt heard a. shower of raps on the celling, 
the truth of spirit return. The work of au(I t.bey •‘‘’Pt K «P until Mrs. Tiffany 
these two earnest workers has caused 'Yas lu)l»'essed to go up stairs, and 
quite a stir in our little town, and we , 1 ,le 10ua(1 lllat the stove was red 
hope in the near future to have them aad half way UP the pipe. In a 
with us again. We have no organize- , « time the house would have been 
tion here ns yet, but through the gener- t111«’68- We are happy lu the knowl- 
oslty of a few we hope to erect a $4,000 , ge tllat we «1'« watched over by lov- 
temple this coming summer. Those ,g. O1R‘S f>,oul ,lle sph'it side of life. I 
who can, please send us plans, cuts or nrr” ed home the 24th, and it does seem 
any information that may help us in the ,t0 be tbere once mora to meet old 
erection of our temple.” friends. lo-moiTow I labor for tbe

Arden Dearbeyne, an Armenian, who flXVdnr’L.aih6 Boclefy bero 18 ln “ 
lias been in Battle Creek Mich for "°«ll8hlnfc condition owing to the ex
several mouths, possesses strange oc- „1 rrkV°<W A% Dr’ LamarTand D' A' 
cult powers which are puzzling the iu- n,j 3 A1IlanC8. O. I will labor
vestigators of psychic phenomeua a01 Vle daalt8an Society the last three 
That which attractcid attention to this Subdayl °frMal’ab’’ .
Asiatic mystic was the fact that at a ■ ' “• Kindle gives some of her 
public meeting during the holiday time „S,“1'88 ,n Investigating Spiritual
in one of Ills visions lie described a ca- , 'Y® b(igan Investigating Spirltual-
Ininlty wljich was to befall this city by , ln,1810- at Indianapolis, by attend-
tbe destruction of a great public build- ug a lectU1’6 b.v Frank T. Ripley. We 
ing. Since the verification of this vis- wei® so 1VC11 Phased with bls lecture 
ion by the burning of the sanitarium, and .te8,8I tbat lu a short time we Inves- 
more speculation lias been aroused re- ,! „ 8late'WrItlng. We are perfectly 
gardlng the occult powers of this man 8atlsfl<;d tbat spirit return is true. We 
Dearbeyne was born lu Smyrna. From ! , got K- Winans, of Edinburg, 
youth lie possessed psychic powers. He lnd” t0lC0io‘;1<t0 °”r 110U8e and give a 
seemed by tills power commanded to I 8eauce In 18J4- They are grand. At 
come to this country. Ho found his ??? seance given by him later my twin 
way to Battle Creek and has become a 81s!er’ who passed out when a year old, 
member of the Christopathian brother- BUIPrlseo as by materializing in our 
hood, a new sect organized iu this city P.”1' 81ie 8P°ko t0 me and told me 
about one year ago. Dearbeyne is not 811Pofteu c°mes rind sings for me. My 
a Spiritualist, and does not claim to be „ , , c,ontr°L Minnie, materialized 
influenced by disembodied spirits. His a । 8100(1 aut In " the parlor several 
powers are tliose inherent and latent in unna,es- « 0 sit with several others in 
every human being-the psychic, which PUr\,Tc ior ’‘1Bvelopmentc In four 
If developed will bring wonderful re- ”lou“18 1 developed elairaiidient' sing
suits to mankind. He claims the power w “ 8 ,a p,liasu tbat verY f°w develop, 
of “soul flight,” and cau visit his old 1X1 , ,CJ? 8rail(1- I devote an hour 
home in Asia and see What his friends J* , to 81nBlnR with my little 
are doing. lie also claims to visit Mars "ben 1 «wake In the
and tiie,other planets, and tells of the h , or xv lcu morDlng comes, I hear 
people, and wliat they ure doing in the ® SWeet 81ngln8 mound my bed.” 
otherworlds. People who have had sit- A' A- McCormick writes: “The Pro
tings with him have had him visit the Thinker is a grand and great
home of.friends at a distance and relate paI,er- Well, Mr. Editor, keep up your 
what was transpiring at the time. It is li0lne Clrole in the paper. I think it is 
claimed that wliat he related was after- ft Sr«nd thing. George W. Kates and 
wards verified by corresponding with 'Y111 be lu Hillsboro, Texas, March 
those frleuds and finding out wliat they 17’ and we are S°lnS to try to make ev- 
were doing at that particular time. er7,tbl"g ns brlgbt for them as possible
Soul flight” is the principal pheuome-’ „ ¿?."ere- Of co«rse we are all a Ut- 

nou connected witli liis occult powers. ■ e, mossy. We are all more or less 
During ids sittings lie remains in Ills asbame(l to get out and fight for our 
normal state, simply closing his eyes cnu8e Publicly, as we ought to.” 
and Placing himself in a state of repose. Dr. J. L. York, prominent as a worker 
-Detroit News. in the fields of reform, writes as follows

J. D. G. writes from Los Angeles, of J«0 dGatb °f Mrs. Laura E. Peters, 
Cal.: "There is considerable Interest P°rt Angeles, Washington: “We re- 
manlfested here in the cause of Spirit- $G1r,ed ''vltb sadn®88 the news of Laura 
uallsm. The two principal societies are , \e*Grs passing away, and yet, know- 
flourishing. Tho Truth Seekers, under ing how long sllc 11118 suffered we can- 
the presidency of Mrs. O. C. Knox is not m0llrn k°i' release from life in 
holding large meetings at 11 a. m. and wL!c11 8110 could «° lo«ger find comfort 
i :30 p, ni. Having no regular lecturer and usefulness. She was a good soul 
this society is frequently treated to and a 81ncer® and brave worker In the 
good itinerant talent sojourning in this cause truth, and ever ready to lend 
city during the winter seasou. The late a land ln tbe noble work of the effilin- 
Wm. Ensjienmuller bequeathed to this clPatl°n of mankind from the bondage 
society and to the Harmouial Society of ^««ranee and superstition. I write 
the sum of $300 each; The veteran tbese llnes frora a long and happy per
Prof. Loveland is now in the city, and so“?1, «xPerle«ce and acquaintance 
is delivering a course of lectures on ,b ller ln 011 of mY early work In Se- 
Modern Spiritualism, one lecture every at le> and win never forget her frlend- 
Sunday afternoon at Lincoln Hall. Rllp and kin(lness to me In my work 
Last evening he delivered a lecture on durln8 all tliose years, when we battled 
Socialism before the Socialists of Los loSetber f°r mental liberty, and from 
Angeles in Woodman’s Hall, to a large brst to last 8,10 bas maintained those 
audience. Mrs. Edith Nickless-Cobb 8terlinS elements of character which 
has been holding meetings at Brent’s made ber «bove the average in intellect 
Hall and receiving good support A ? , ^lue wife, mother aud devoted
mediums' meetlug Is held every Sun- fr ?““• Let ber resl- Cover her grave 
day at the large parlors of Mrs w tb “°wers, and I only wished that I 
Kercher; lectures under spirit control P°ssossed «er abiding faith in conscious 
by Mrs. Mae Hunt; Mrs. Foster a 1 ie beyo«« llle grave, and can heartily 
young medium of great promise; Pro- oildorso 1 lle statement of her bereft 
fessors Loveland and McLain sneak busband: 'Tke world has been a bit 
also at this place. Mrs. Gilliland-Howe briebter and b°tter for her having lived 
and husband, of Boston, who remained n AI1 1 bav^ 8ald of ber I trust 
In Los Angeles after the Southern Cal- !Paybe sald of me when the measure of 
ifornla camp-meeting, have been hold- I, . ful1 and my wol’k 18 done. and 
ing meetings every Sunday afternoon then , ?,u be co«tent. So it is, one by 
at Lincoln Hall, but they are now doing ,°,?° tbotles of earth are severed, and
missionary work in Passadena, a sub- ke wltbered leaves we fall to the
urban city eight miles north of Los An- bos?m Mp|h.er ^arth, and if only to 
geles. The largest society in the city if resi,2nd S1($P It is.well. But if to take 
uot in the state, the Harmonial Assocl- }lp llfe 0I> W1!?!«« Plane and meet and 
ation, is doing finely under the efficient I kD0W and low tliose we knew on earth, 
board of trustees of business'men, and k 18 better,jmd In either case I am
the brilliant mediumship of Mrs ?,uFe tbat IngnRe .nature will do all
Maude L. von Freitag. This society is tbIn$s well.. In her I trust.” 
contemplating building a temple and ,„®- H- Broj^s writes from Milwaukee, 
have starteri a fund for that purpose, W.1®--. “The0,Unity Spiritual Society, 
quietly and unostentatiously, and have ¡^blcb meefs. in (fie Ethical Building, 
set a high mark before them for the 558 Jeffersop; street, will’ celebrate the 
fal”lngyear tolnor°ase Its membership ann!veJ'8aryr,7 It will give a dancing 
to one thousand. 'Low alm, not failure, party11! ;ballSaturday evening;

?oaJd °«.trustees, Presl- tben b°M two services, Sunday after- 
„.Wllllft“8: vice-president “°°n atJb«P o’clock, and evening at 

G?r ’ socr?tai'y. J- D. Griffith; I balf Pas‘ s<|Rpn, ft.is hoped there will 
treasurer, Mrs. Essie A. Ashby; trus- be « K°odlJJiattendance from adjoining 
*r™ i?/}“’ lt0An«°: °’“Ioness’ Mr- nnd pla“ce8' ,,A,W large cinch party was 

“\bAx7„nda™:. G.’ A Ashby and | ^¿VocA^fe ?cnry Smlt11’
m.. 00 b. Wpet’ Wednesday evening. 
The society,.gay^wlth different kinds 
of entertaiuments-and socials. A mu- 
HCain«U» be held at Henry Smith’s, on 
tne linn.”. . .

L.de Forrest Writes: "The Banff of 
Harmony will hold Its annual Experl- 
ence Meeting at Its rooms, 608 Handel 
Handel Hall, 40 Randolph street, I 
Thursday evening, March 20. Each I 
member will earn a dollar, bring It aud 
relate how it was earned,- and how 
much pleasure it gives to contribute 
flip mite to so worthy a cause. No lim- 
Itutiou is placed upon the amounts over I 
one dollar. Come everybody and have 
a good time. Any friends can have the 
same privilege. Afternoon session at 
8 o’clock."

Mrs. Maggie Waite, the well-known I 
platform test medium, Is now located at 
No. 8116 Wabash avenue, Chicago. She 
can be reached by telephone, “Phone 
Green 724.” She can be consulted 
dally. Mrs. Waite intends, we are glad 
to learn, to remain in the city for some 
time. ,

Stephen Gardner writes: “Rural mall 
carrier has to-duy delivered our three 
premium books. We now have the 
eight books—a splendid library, for 
which we feel very thankful. Tho Pro- 
gresslve’ Thinker is always a welcome 
guest. I am nearing 84, and so long as 
I am here, you may count on me as a 
subscriber."

The Michigan State Spiritual Assoela- 
tion will hold a mass eonvntlon, in 
Longweli’s Opera House, Paw Paw, 
Mich., March 28, 29 and 30. 1902. Pro
gram: Friday afternoon, March 28, In
formal reception to visitors at opera 
house. 7:30 p. in., address of welcome 
by Dr. B. O’Dell, Paw Paw; response I 
by E. E. Carpenter, president of the I I 
Michigan State Association; address by 
Mrs. Dorotha Dalley, Detroit; messages I 
by Mrs. Augusta Ferris, Grand Rapids. I 
Saturday, 10:80 a. m., conference led I
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fellow men. Every self-made wenlthv mn",? u „ and c°D,rol‘he mmds ot their 
but one bruin, one pair of hands- vnu 8 lv "N ,Proof 01 tins fact You have
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by Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, South Haven. 
Saturday, 2:30 p. m., address by H. L. 
Chapman, Marcellus; messages by Dr. 
P. T. Johnson, Battle Creek. Sat unlay, , 

3Ä ¡ÄWK» GOOD WORK IN BUFFALO.

a popular demand Issued a handsomelv illuitmii.-c. ., i .• ■ , , rei>Pous,: .to Ii 
=XTeoS

«to» I

Blb fall of intensely inlorestiiig'and practic-if hffornmLnn in Jour liie' 8
the most prominent doctors, hiwvers clerevmJiTJla1 Il-lh he"rl,1>’ endorsed Ly 0 
has been issued at great expense® to £ nd. ,l,”“nc'ers “f this country, ft | 
postpaid for a limited time! H yoi? wttn to .SS1Cd peT", ‘J c°w wl11 be 6enl i 
influence; if you wish to rise higher in vour ¿rSu‘i “ l''onderful power of personal R 
to become a veritable leaded ornnen—a munUofemark^nSlntSS °r calii"KI11 V"" wish B 
name and address for a copy of th"s remarkable ¡»»d your g
”y8tc"pt.°C.tF Su r?k:u1s?IpSdv“nd s"''l power known'' torn™" y°U the inuer I 
IB a gem; every thought divine; mwey Xuld not bu JuTe kSowlSgc l :haveBiain‘,edW“rk l

penter, Detroit; messages by Mrs. Au- ____
gusta Ferris, Grand Rapids. Sunday, _
10:30 a. m„ address by Mrs. Dorotha 1 The Spiritual Bazaar of the First
Dailey, Detroit. Sunday, 2:30 p. m., ad- Church
dress by Dr. P. T. Johnston; messages ____  *
by Mrs. Augusta Ferris. Sunday, 7:30 ... , „ . ,
p. in., address by Mrs. Marian Carpen- e IP|rst sl,11'1(u'11 Cliurch of Buffalo, 
ter; messages by Mrs. Marian Carpen- , .Which Kev. Moses Hull is pastor, Is 
ter. The Paw Paw people will enter- n B°°(l 'vork for the cause of 
tain as many visiting friends as they sPil'lt"!’"s>u, including its liinnanita- 
can. All intending to be present are *’1111 effol'1!i un<1 general reforms. .lust 
requested to notify by letter, Mrs. M. L. U?'Y iIrs' Alt'll(‘Ron Is serving In place 
O’Dell, Paw Paw. All are invited to at- of ’,he I’ns,°1''1111(1 ‘'rawing large houses, 
tend these meetings as we anticipate r n<ldl“g meniberslilps, 
having an enjoyable as well as instruct- , 1 anl gla<1 10 kll0'v llllfi' for 1 n’Kard 
Ive convention. E. E. Carpenter, presl- nei' as an honest medium and worthy 
dent Michigan Stnte Spiritual Assoela- wo,”u"' Mpscs scatters himself overtoo 
tion, Detroit, Mich. Laura Mattloek, >"u£h territory to hold the fort nlone in 
secretary, Owosso, Mlcb. Buffalo. Mrs, Matteson, the cialrvoy-

I ant doctor, has done a splendid work 
for the cause and for the sick ns well; 
nnd but for her the First Spirituni 
Church of Buffalo would probably 
never have been. Her energy, business 
tact, influence with business men, and* 
her money made it possible. .

Her daughter, Mrs, Nellie Whitcomb, 
is an active worker for the . bazaar.

Carrie Eloise Holmes writes from 
.Sullivan, Ind.: “Our Psychical Research 
Society has had the services of Mrs. 
Jackson, the psychometrlst, clairvoy
ant and clairaudlent medium, whose 
home Is In Grand Rapids, Mieh. She 
has been with us a week. Every test 
hns been absolutely perfect. She will 
remain with us a week or so longer and 
is open to engagements. Address her 
here." . ■

Columbus Wells writes: "I heartily 
thank you for the premium book, A 
Wanderer In the Spirit Lands. It Is a 
very Interesting and Instructive work. 
It puts a man in mind to make good 
and high resolves and then live up to 
them.”

Mrs. Dr. Edwards has returned to 
Chicago, and Is located at 544 North 
Clark street.

C. F. Van Luven writes; “The Oak
land (CalJ Spiritualist temple Associa
tion will celebrate the Fifty-fourth An
niversary of Modern Spiritualism, at 
Woodman Hall, 521 Twelfth street, 
March 30, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. in. Chas. 
J. Anderson, the eloquent boy orator, 
and other prominent /Workers will take 
part in the exercises. There will be a 
grand banquet at 5 p. in. There will be 
recitations and solos rendered by local 
talent. Special music by the Ideal 
Mandolin aud Guitar Orchestra, under 
the leadership of Prof. C. Pedersen. All 
are cordially invited to attend. Seats 
free.”

which Is to be held the last week of 
March; and she will appreciate any 
help from friends or other societies, 
and I think I may safely say that she 
and her co-workers In Buffalo will be 
liberal in reciprocating favors from 
other societies. This is a good way to 
extend acquaintances, and enlarge so
cial spheres, and thus mutually benefit.

Any society that feels ail interest in 
the good work, may do itself credit and 
enjoy a real benefit by making up a 
package of donations in .money or any 
salable article, from a fan, a live-cent 
handkerchief, a book, a necktie, a 
painting, to a watch or a $10 note. 
Any amount, large or small, will be ap
preciated and used for the benefit of the 
bazaar and the cause. Address all do
nations for this “Independent Spiritual 
Booth” to Mrs. Nellie Whitcomb, 248 
N. Division street, Buffalo, N. Y.

I am Informed tliat the society Is try
ing to get ready to enlarge its Temple- 
or church—as there is not room for the 
growing audiences, and this fair is to 
help In this laudable effort. This Is a 
good report, for those who think Spirit
ualism is on tiie decline.

Let us realize that the cause Is. ours 
wherever it may be represented, and 
help all we can to advance tlic good 
work. LYMAN C. HOWE.

i

PUBLICATIONS
-OF-

HUDSON TUTTLE
A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 

SCIENCE.

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF
. PSYCHIG SCIENCE.

, This work essays lo utilize anil explain the 
vast array of fauiH in its Held of research by 
referring them to a common cause, and from, 
them arise to the laws and conditions of Man's, 
spiritual being. Third edition. Price, ?5 cents. 

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI
ENCE.

servile trust to the Gods, but knowledge 
of tbe laws of tho world, belief Ih the divinity 
of man and his eternal progress-toward iierfec- 
ti(»i is the foundation of this book. I>rice, 81

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes arc laid on earth, and

"Jo"3 world, prasentlng the spiritual 
philosophy and the real life of spiritual beings.
All quest Jons which arise on that subject are 
answered. Price, 50 cents. '

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History and Laws of Creation. Revised 

and annotated English edition. ‘-Tho Costnor- 
ouy of Spiritualism." Price, »1.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SRIRIT AND THE 
SPIRIT WORLD.

English edition. Price, fl. , ' -

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.3',bV ’
Containing tho latest investigations and dis-- 

coveries. and a thorough presentation of this - 
Interesting subject. English edition. Price, 81.

THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 
THE SACRED HEART.

This book was written for an object, and has 
ln’<,,I',,'mvetl equal in its exposure of the 

diabolical methods of Catholicism to "Uncle
Tom's Cabin." Price, £5 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.
, A tlirllUng psychological story of evangeliza

tion, and free thought. It Is to Protestantism, 
uhat 1 ho Secrets of the Convent" Is to Cath, 
ollelsm. Price, 3(1 cents.

tt WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to investigate. How to form circles, and 

develop and cultivate mediumship. Names of- 
eminent Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight
cents ;liooV’f 11,^s'iiou wül'k' •Slng1« copies, 5-

McNel!. During the last y“enr 
this association and ts auxiliaries 
raised $8,029.01; expenses, $3,185,93 
Cash on hand, $492.98. This is Inde
pendent of the temple fund and sub
scriptions made. We begin to feel In 
Los-Angeles that this city is to'be tho 
ttoe“" °f Splrltunltsm 10 a very short

. The Virginia,Capitol is -Infested'with 
spook?, ghosts, spirits. This can bo at
tested by men who were in the building 
while the suffrage question-was being 
debated. .The members of .the Demo
cratic conference, .were.- being enter
tained witli a speech by one of the most 
prominent orators of. the state, and lie 
was soaring. The members weie all nt 
entloii tmd ilmw .was.the best of ordei 

In the hnll. The speaker paused and 
there was a solemn silence. "Taiki

T i& Philadelphia iPa.) Spiritualist 
Society gave a package party on Fri
day evening, Feb. 28. The vice-presi
dent, Miv Sara'l Wheeler, assumed the 
office of auctioneer, nnd his racy re
marks nnd genial ‘bld-nbleness’ con
tributed greatly to the fun of the occn-, 
slon. After the auction a short address 
wns given by the well-known speaker, 
Prof. Wm. M. Lockwodd, whb.had-just 
arrived in the city, nnd who is to'de
liver a course of lectures during the 
mouth of March., nis address was well

Warner may be addressed 
at Hotel Columbia, Denver, Còlo., ahd 
he. would like engagements in vicinity. 

Marguerite St. Omer.Briggs Is sniePto' 
« J0 n,T n,’gLand work for-the Society 

of Spiritual Unity, Detroit; Mich. - She 
.cpn be secured ns speake? and test me
dium for coming camp season. Her ad
dress Is No. 100'Clifford street. The so- 
Sr hold’ anniversary services. 
March 23. Mrs. Jenkins and others will 
assist. . ' . f

R. D. Morrison, M. D., writes: "i have 
been taking spiritimi papers anil .jour
nals for tlilrtj years, and ! want Io téli 
you that The Progressive Thinker Is de
cidedly the best. I don't know how I

To the Spiritualists of New York.
Dear Brethren:—Vigilance Is the price 

of liberty. I have been out of the state 
since January, and have been very 
busy, and, perhaps, not as watchful as 
was my duty. The doctors have forced 
a vaccination bill through our State 
Senate. We are now all to be consld- 

• ered criminals and suffer the penalties 
of the law unless we allow some doctor 
to inject poison Into our veins.
' We have no objections to those being 
vocclnated who wish it; but in no case 
should we who are conscientiously op
posed to it be compelled to submit to 
any such act of tyranny. The best 
place to fight this matter is In the legis
lature. '■

If vaccination is a preventive of 
small-pox, why should we, who prefer 
even small-pox to the greater evils 
which sometimes accompany vaccina
tion be compelled to submit to it? If 
smalbpox is not catching among the 
vaccinated, why not allow those who 
prefer it to vaccination have it to tbeir 
heart’s content. - It ean harm no others. 
Where is the.danger?

If, oh the other hand, vaccination 
does not prevent small-pox, then why 
should we be compelled to submit to it? 
In any ease let us now present a solid 
front against It. .We may be able to kill 
the bill In the assembly, or even with 
the governor, after the assembly shall 
Rave passed It. .

What shall We do? I have written 
for a hearing before the assembly com
mittee on the question. I have also 
written Dr. Seilen, the vice-president of 
the New.York Antl-Vacclnatlon Asso
ciation, to gather the Antl-vacelnatlon 
forces, to meet the M. Ds. before this 
committee. - .

I to-day write the president of the N. 
S. A? to be on hand and In the name of 
the N. S. A. assist in making this fight. 
I am also appealing to the officers of tho 
N. S. A. to assist In this work. I shall 
be present at the hearing If we get one. 

- Now, let every Spiritualist, and every 
anti-vaeclnatlonlst write their, assem
blyman: to fight this bill. They must 
know .that we are alive and mean busi
ness, • ' ’ ■_■. ■ ' ■. - ■ - ; ' . .

Let every one who can, contribute 
from" one to fifty dollars to assist iu 
this .work. Send your contributions t0 
H. A..Rlchnrdsou, treasurcr’of the N. Y. 
A. of S. Address him at. East Auroi-a, 
N. Y, If we fall to get the desired 
hearing, the menus can be expended in 
other goodwork in this state. ■ 

■ Address me until April 1, nt 715 12th 
street, N. W., Washington, D. O.

Yours to try to save something of 
wbat there is left of our liberties,-

MOSES HULL.

THANK GOD! I CAN 
SEE JM1M.

A. J. Palmer, After Being 
Totally Blind, is Cured at

Home by Dr. Coffee.
A. J. Palmer of Melrose. Iowa, tells all about 

his eyo trouble aud his cure, so anyone sun 
understand it. In Dr. W. O. Coffee's 80 page 
book. The New System ot Treating Discuses 
of tho eye." This case and dozens of others, 
illustrateu with colored cuts, showing exact 
trouble. Valuable information, interesting 
reauinfij ana free if you describe your casa 
or flomo friend’s.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Ennna Rood Tnttlo. This volume contain« 

the best poems of the antlibr, and some of tho 
most popular songs with the music by eminent 
composers. The poems are admirably adapted. 
i?.r, ‘^Rations. pages, beautifully bound. 
1 rice, ipl.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, tho lyceum and societies. A 

manual of physical, Intellectual aud splritua' 
culture. By Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by 
the aid of which a progressive lyceum, a spirit
ual or liberal society may be organized and 
conducted without other assistance Price, Mb 
cents < by the dozen, 40 cents. Express charges 
unpaid. 6

ANGELL PRIZE CONTESTRECITATIONS,
For humane education, with plan of the- 

Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma- 
Rood luttle. Price, 2.5 cents.

All books sent postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NEW EDITION

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Do you want to organize a society for tbe social, 
Intellectual and spiritual advance

ment of the children aiid adults? V . .

TH FROMSffl LYCEUM
furniihes all you desire.

A. J. PALMER
* Read His Statement.

F “The first I noticed anything wrong with 
my eyes was In December 1898. They com
menced to matter and the lids stuck together 
and got a Utile sore and inflamed, and this 
lasted for a month or two. Each week they 
got worse until they got to bo painful: sharp, 
neuralgic pains went through them at all times 
during the day and at night; then ulcers camo 
on tbo eight which made mo blind very 
rapidly, but It was In July, 1900, when I got 
totally blind, nnd I suffered with tho most 
torrlblo Inflammation and ulcers on tho sight, 
and scums over the sight that a person could 
suffer. After I bad doctored with several 
other doctors. I cot no relief, I wrote to Dr. - 
Coffee and put mysolf under his treatment. 
Uo doctored my eyes with mild medicines that 
soothed them, and stopped tho pain In three 
days. My sight commenced to Improve, and 
ulcers that had boon there for a year, com
menced to hoal, nnd In three weeks I could seo 
to rend largo print, and In three months tlmo 
my oyes were perfectly well. I thank God I 
can seo again. Uo used no bluo stone nor 
caustic or nny strong medicine, nnd I want 
to say to anyone who Ts afflicted with Inflam
mation or woak-oyos, that I think his Absorp
tion Treatment Is tbo most wonderful thing 
In tho world, and you should wrlto him 
Immediately."

• Dr. Coffee Is tho originator 
s—x of tho Absorption Treatment 

& \ which cures yon at homo wlth-
JB —I out any operation, and at small

VI of, cataract«, granulated 
® Ud». scums, fllmit, core, wonk or 
Jf VB7 wn,cr.-v cy« or falling sight, .

-rfk • WV. complete pnralynls ' of optic 
tflHVxZ/XV's nervo only, oxceptod. Write

1 vmsry V todny for this veritable eyo on
A cyclopedln which may show you

. or sorno friend tlio way to
- light, Address

OH. W.0. COFFEE, (M2 flood Block, Des Moines, In.

Do v°u wnnt a self-sustaining society, f.mndod on-, 
tho basic principles uf the spiritual phllosonhv? 

n\0Uh?ye “ 1,1 THK PKOGldssr-
It furntshos a system of orolutkh. ov Intfirnar 

growthi n<’t the old cupnnd pitcher Sundny-sctiool
IL has soinothlng toJutcmt and atlvHnco every riicm- 

btr. aud t.h(iso who aro most active lu teacblUR are» 
the ones who loam most. ary

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED, 
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed-

calisthenics! how to makn the badgoa, 
banners; marching exercises; full in- 

flXilwry Sile“ t"° <J“rGl”M' with rar-

n l’,ta' Isoln|lon. have formed
n l5elr oWQ,iQ®IUcs; others havo banded* 

hl?o 1 H ,0,g”lhcr’ wntlo Urge noclotlw
I01. ““tliDlyeeum platform, and fonml 

self-lnstructtvo method.
<orn,l8Bl°nftry" lo como to your tie- 

eletance, but toko bold of the matter youriolf, pro- 
fow’nr°mot U1S.(’VJI)E'Bni1 commenco with tho 
few or many rou find Interested.

Tui.t10 <a‘l‘lrcsB, Berlin Heights, 
ll. nn8W0r all questions pertaining to ly*

aS LYCEUM GUIDE Ie 50 cents, poet. 
teVaidbyiSio^ci? Xr by e~

HUDSON TUTTLE,
’ BERLIN HEIGHTS, O.'

THE DESCENT OF MAN.

mingled wrath, wonder and admiration. Tn 
oi cbCT of mimnoi and deep 

knowledge of natural history. Itatanda almoao 
without a rival among solontiAo works. , 

force anti MattcrMte^ book. Ji piofounci work upon a profound anh» 
JocL. Price, cloth, Bl.oo. su>
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had tho most careful scholars and copy-
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HUDSON TUTTLE,

from a library of the present. A great 
library as of Harvard, or Boston, or 
Paris might be destroyed and yet thou-

This department Is, unaer the tuan- 
»gemeut of ..........< .

. HUDSON TUTTLE.
'Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

’nmots.«

sands of copies of Its best books be pre
' served in other collections. Witb only 

one library- in the wgj-ld, and this hav
ing the only copy, of a copy of not to' 
exceed three or four in existence, de-

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
.nave called forth sueh a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear-: 
iilg compels the answers to be made in 
ihe jupst condensed torm, aud Otten: 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit- 
Aed, and the style becomes thereby as-, 
sertive, whleh ot all things Is to be dep-. 

’recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 

■several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there Is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.

1 NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
■ .anonymous letters. Full name and ad- 
\dreBS must be given, or the letters will 

not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. Tbe 
correspondence of this department bus 
become excessively large, especially let- 
.tors of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what- 

• ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy ot correspondents is ex-

' > H. H. H„ Kansas City, Mo.: Q. Who 
founded the Alexandrian Library? By 

; twhom was it destroyed, and for what 
"T*^iuse? '

(A. This most famous, and largest li
brary of ancient times, was founded by 
Ttplemy Soter, S23 before our era. He 
iwas the founder of tbe Lagldes or 
Macedonian dynasty, and first of the 
line of thirteen kings who ruled over 
Egypt under that name. He was one of 
the foremost generals of Alexander the 
.Great, and after the death of that war
rior was appointed governor of,that 
country. ‘ With the noble love of knowl
edge of the Greeks, he founded the 11- 
brary, and a school to which he invited 
•the most famous philosophers of hls 
time.

His son, Ptolemy Phlladelplius, con
tinued the labors of hls father and ac
cumulated 499,000 rolls of MSB. He

ists, who made copies of MBS. loaned 
him by their fortunate possessors, and 
by this school, at his command, tradi
tion affirms the preparation of the sep- 
tuagint was commenced.

The laudable object of tbe collection 
of the priceless treasures of thought, 

" was continued by this noble dynasty 
until 395 of our era, or for over 790 
years, when It is said to liave contained 
.799,090 rolls of MBS. or volumes.

Printing being unknown, ail books 
were written on parchment or papyrus, 
in continuous rolls. Tbe material was 
scarce and costly, the labor of making 
a copy great, and often the author's 

' original MS. was the only one In exist
ence. Hence a collection of these MBS. 
meant something entirely different

fitructlon meant the complete blotting 
out of such books, and all record of the 
.thoughts they contained.

There is no doubt but the Alexan
drian Library contained the almost 
complete treasures of tiie ancient pagan 
civilizations of Assyria, Persia, Egypt, 
Greece and Rome.

But an age had come when learning, 
was seorneu, and ignorance and credul
ity the most praiseworthy.

The Christian doctrine had gained as
cendancy over the splendid teachings of 
philosophy, and the rule of the priest 
.transformed the government Into a the
ocracy, whleh made kings and emper
ors slaves, leaving them boastful of ig
norance so dense that they could not 
write their names.

Theophilus, one of the most brutal, 
conniving and bigoted of the priests, 
became seated on the arcbl-episcopal 
throne of the diocese of Alexandria. 
He hated tbe old nature-religion; he 
bated learning; he hated the philoso

phers. Historians say of him: “He was 
a bold, bad man, whose bands were 
alternately polluted with gold and with 
blood.” ■

In 895 of our era, he promoted an at- 
Jtack on the old religion by hls bigoted 
and' lustful followers. They sacked 
and demolished the beautiful temples, 
broke the exquisite marbles of the 
sculptors, and destroyed tbe writings 
wherever found. The Alexandrian Li
brary was the object of hls Insatiate re
ligious madness, and Its priceless rolls 
were committed to the flames. Every
thing by which future generations 
might gain an insight into the begin
nings of Christianity; everything writ
ten concerning it by unbelievers, If any
thing had been written, was destroyed.

' Christianity was made to stand for it
self and to be its only witness. The ut
ter, otherwise unaccountable silence of

. pagan writers, was accounted for.
' But this was not enough for the theo
logians who promoted the cause of 
Christianity. In after years, the fact 
that the treasures of antiquity were de
stroyed by a swinish horde led by an 
archbishop whose power was about 
equal to that of the pope, reflected on 
the character of the church, and priests 
attempted to throw the disgrace on the 
■hated Mohammedans. The story was ' 
Started six hundred years after the 
event, that the Caliph Omar In 042 D. ■ 
O., after tlie capture of Alexandria, or
dered the library to be destroyed. He < 
is reported as saying: “If these writings 
of the Greeks agree with the Koran, 
.they are useless; if they disagree they ' 
»re pernicious and ought to be de- i 
Btroyed.” The six thousand baths of j 
pbe city were heated with the precious i 
...... ■!■ ■■■ii ' ' -

Edlid, WM tLel? vest aumb®
toat tbw lasted fur els menti^l

, - Nat a hlatorian' o‘f firn time mentions 
tills dwtraetkm ot the library, and it is 
entirely opposed to the cliofacter of the 

i Aralflaos, who regarded books with 
reverence akin to adoration, and while 
Buroiw was in the night of besotted 1g

, norance, were keeping brightly burning 
the torch of Grecian learning.

■ . There Is not a- dissenting" voice as to 
the destruction of the library by The- 
ophllus the Christian ruler, and if there 
.was.a library at Alexandria for Omar 
to use In heating the baths, it had been 
gathered In the Intervening centuries 
between 395 aud 6-12 A. D. Had such 
a library been collected, it would not 
have contained many of tlie writings 

. of the poets, historians and philosophers 
'■ °f paganism, put its shelves would 
. have been plethoric with the commen- 
’ taries and religious lucubrations, the 

fabulous chronicles aud accounts of 
mil ueles whleh ehuvaeterize that period. 
Had the victorous Omar destroyed them 
all it would have benefited mankind. 
Hence, according to the most trust
worthy and unimpeachable historic au
thorities, the most wonderful collection 
of literature of the ancient world was 
destroyed by Christians, to gratify-, 
their hatred for tlie old nature-religion 
which mocked them with the Splendid 
galaxy of poets, historians, sages and 
moralists, in comparison with tbelr 
canting priests, tlielr herds of monks
and ascetics boasting of their squalid 
filth, aud ignorance of Hie amenities of 
life and common decency.

The fate of that old nature-worship, 
of the ancient civilization, is fulfilled in 
that of Hypatia, daughter of Theon tlie 
philosopher, and queen of philosophy, 
the most beautiful and accomplished 
woman in the falling shadows of that 
glorious age. She taught philosophy in 
a school thronged with her disciples, In 
the same city of Alexandria. Her suc
cess, to the distorted minds ’of the 
Christian leaders seemed like a revival 
of . the paganism they were laboring to 
destroy. Hence Bt. Cyril, Bishop of Al
exandria, gathered a mob, of the zeal
ous church-members, and the savages 
from the environs of that cosmopolitan 
city, and these breaking into her lec
ture-room, dispersed or killed her dis
ciples, dragged her from the. rostrum, 
ana literally tore her to pieces like In
furiated beasts, and then howling at 
their deed, dragged the fragments 
through the city.

Hypatia in the gathering darkness of 
the beginning of the fifth century, rep
resents the last flickering torch of learn
ing, which with her expired, nor was 
again re-lighted until after more than a 
thousand years of darkness bad fallen 
like an Incubus on mankind. In her 
place that of tbe strong, intelligent wo
man who thinks and dares and leads in 
tbe p;’actical ways of life, came the 
weak, pliant, yielding, obedient, and 
self-abnegating, pale and bloodless 
Mother of . Pain.

George B. Ferris. Q. Do spirits ap
pear to mediums, always as they really 
are? -

A. When spirits appear objectively, 
that is, when seen by the spiritual per
ception, as objects are seen by the 
physical eye, they appear just as they 
are, and have the form and size they 
would have here as mature human be
ings, or as they would have at tbelr 
age, if they departed earth life before 
maturity.

But It is not often that spiritual ap
pearances are presented in this manner. 
They are subjectlve-tbat is, impres
sions or pictures made on the mind, just 
as the magnetlzer magnetizes his sub
ject and makes him see anything he 
wishes. The spirit stands in the place 
of the magnetlier, and the medium sees 
whatever the spirit suggests or wishes. 
Thus the appearance of spirits wearing 
familiar garments worn in earth life 
the same cut of hair, beard, etc. This 
is for the purpose of proving their iden
tity. Animals appear, as the familiar 
dog, etc. These are pictures, impres
sions made so vividly that the medium 
mistakes them for reality. As there Is 
no means by which the recipient can 
compare these Impressions or pictures, 
to determine size, locality, etc., he may 
make the strangest blunders In describ
ing them. Hence such impressions 
may be genuine, and are strictly ex
plainable by psychic laws, yet we 
should not for a moment take them as 
showing that such is the real size or 
conditions of the spirits thus appearing

w slì&iS meet an& itoítóps gladly ac
knowledge h|g föpeHtflr purity and 
Windom. áUDijON TUTTLE.
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A Lectured? by Hudson Tuttle.

Prince Wolkousky, when fnylted to a 
meeting where it was proposed to adopt 
measures for the founding of a univer
sal hi’otberhood, did not attend, be
tause, he said, mankind were already 
brothers, and tho troubles and trials 
weie because they knew St not.

Among all the grand thoughts ut
tered at the various meetings at the 
world's great fair at Chicago, none 
were more profound, or truthful. For 
eighteen hundred years the "father
hood of God and brotherhood of man” 
has been repeated, with tlie thoughtless 
imitation of tho parrot,' while surround
ing nations were treated as Implacable 
enemies without rights. The heathen 
nations, five sixths of mankind, were 
destined for hell, and the socalled 
Christian nations appear to think that 
tlie appointed thing to do Is to make a 
bell on earth for these unbelievers and 
for themselves. Tho word foreigner, 
from the beginning equivalent to en
emy, has been used to justify wholesale 
cruelty and slaughter. The plains "of 
Europe have been enriched with the 
noblest blood of countless thousands, 
by kingly wars, and the more awful 
aud malignant conflicts fanned by the 
fierce flames of religious bigotry and 
hate.

Tlie greater half of Inventive skill 
and scientific art has been employed In 
devising engines of destruction and bul
warks of defense. From breaking a 
limb for a club,, and adjusting to tho 
bow the poisoned stone-arrow, to tlie 
Krupp gun and gatling battery; from 
the war canoe to the iron-clad battle
ship, He ages of labor directed to the 
purpose of destruction. Until most re
cent times the fundamental doctrine of 
political economy was that tbe pros
perity of one nation depended on the 
ruin of surrounding states. The growth 
of nations was a perpetual menace to 
thejr neighbors.

The heritage of bate has come to our 
own time,: and after nineteen hundred 
years of the doctrine of divine brother
hood, behold the Nations—the civilized, 
educated, Christian Nations-stand 
massed along their borders armed with 
tlie last and most awful engines of de
struction; ready fit the word of com
mand of king, or potentate, to spring 
at each other’s throats, and murder or 
be murdered. And even this great Re
public, which sits alone and .undisputed 
ruler of the -western world, expends 
year by year more for war tban for 
peace, and honors the red-handed war
riors above all others.

The Mysterious Lfctter, and Its 
' ■ J&suftd ■

A friend of mlnp relies the following 
remarkable story It was in the winter 
of 1897, while e^aged In a business 
which required grj’at deal of cor
respondence, und'pf course the bulk of 
this work tell ttfmy.lpt to personally 
open, read and ,Uuswfi‘ these letters, 
which of course took by a great deal of 
my time, and leaving me but very little 
time to aid tbo firm in its other depart
ments of business. We were then 
located in a prominent city In Missouri, 
and one evening tho postman ou his 
usual round of delivery of mail handed 
me a bunch-of letters among the other 
large mail. This was nothing uncom
mon nor surprising, for It occurred

happily together, as fo the case with so 
may inlsmated couples. You may also 
hays Burjaised Uy thfo time that I was 
ob& of thosa peculiar men, never hav- 
lu# been espoused, for the reason that 
I epuid never marry a woman until 
that satisfying mutual feeling should 
manifest itself to me which I always 
held in my mind as my ideal of married 
life; but another epoch ot experience 
lias passed away and an arrangement 
was agreed to. between iny fair Eastern 
friend and myself, that we were in 
everything suitable to each other, and 
since we hud no one to ask permission 
as to why we should uot join our forces 
for a life of conjugal bliss nud happi
ness, we were married oue fair sum
mer’s day; and I must sny that the 
ways of nature tire indeed mysterious 
and wonderful, since strangers of two 
different sexes should be shown each 
other in so strange a way, In so true a 
rendition of mind, body und circum
stance us to know and love each other 
many long years even before the reality 
can be manifest; considering that a let
ter without written words nor painted 
picture by human hand ean be the true 
yet mysterious messenger.

Wliile I write this my life’s com-
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almost dally aud in 'nearly every mall; , ____
but while 1 untied the bundle of letters I Paiuou looks over my shoulder approv- 
and began to sort them for the different I SU!11lng. She says, “Yes, dear, 
departments, one letter in particular Itel1 it to the hungry souls striving to 
attracted my special attention. It was solve life's mysterious ways. Perhaps 
not different in appearance, nor size, a knowledge of the occult forces will 
nor shape, nor was the handwriting Bulde-and aid and save many a deserv- 
very different from the rest, to cause In8 one.” PROF. PH. NAGEL, 
this attraction. At any rate, I laid it I Roading, Pa. .
aside from the rest, for some reason at 
the time unexplainable to me. An un
seen force seemed - at the moment to

For superior to water bath# nud both tub«. Wut.
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tlvineu »orklng for ua iiosltlvely ntahe 
sac loses and e»ven«ca weekly. Now plan, 
n hours ndny. Lot ui etart you. Tho Quaker Is Uiu 
groalost siller nnd monoyinnkor tor agents known. 
Absolute homo necessity, An nrttclo ot merit whleh

UNCLE GABE IN HEAVEN.
guide my thoughts, for after having at- Tllft oI.nrft . ... . .. ,tended to all the,, other mall, I again I 1110 aun 8boue forth majestic o’er 
took up this particular letter. The very . „a81®.0“ ffttU1l)Sb*re Lills, 
touch seemed to.:electrify me, for as • . *n ffolden glory her
yet I had not opened It. I took It up as T. ? S8’, "'v°odsl aiJd rills;
any other letter Uiad been, yet I best- U “i* sUadows on Oo-
tated to open It; I ¿touched and handled *na ih><?2?i le m8 1 deL
It with a feeling akin to wonder, why I Ana ll“B«ed gently on the bouse where 
this particular.letter should attract my ' cle Gahe had died.
special attention; in such a way, more His was a sunny nature, little elven to 
than any other of the same day's mall. renown,

The post stamp was from-an Eastern But known as all the children’s friend 
State, a small place, which I looked up throughout that rural town1

I)eluB a towu o£ uear’y I Tlley beia hls banaa. they kissed hls 
3,000 inhabitants, a beautifully situated cheeks, they climbed upon hls knee 
place among the Eastern hills and They filled hls wagon brlmmiua full
mountains; but as yet I had not it was a sight to see 
opened it. ■ '

Strange indeed are. the intuitive work- u 3. „ aa I)a1fis,e<1 la earlier years on to 
ings of the human mind. Having been „° toat brighter shore, 
a silent Investigator of these occult , .J5?? hy one beside her grave he 
mental forces for a number of years, I I . , !? bis children—four;
yet held this liny letter in my left hand, Antt toougli hls head was white with 
meditating, marveling nnd mentally Xv,,ye?r3’ bIs was 011 aglow 
asking: What is -tbe attractive force " l!‘ toye, and Gabe brought sunshine 
here? ‘ . ‘wl*er er he chanced to go.

the
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BEYOND TH-E. VZYIL

A Sequel to “ Rending the Vail.”
The two volumes together as a record 

of practically obtained facts demon
strating tho claims of Modern Spirit
ualism as to post mortal survival, ure 
unique and overwhelming.

Every communication Is from a full 
materialized spirit form, in good light, 
nnd either spoken audibly or written hi 
full view by the form. There is not an 
automatic or trance message in the 
book.

It is Illustrated by several engravings, 
tbe originals of which were drawn in 
the presence of the circle by a full form 
materialized spirit artist.

BEYOND THE VAIL Is, ns a rule

tbe experiences of spirits in both worlds 
-their own account of tbelr lives ou 
earth and tlielr progress after death to 
their present condition of freedom from 
earth conditions. The narratives are In
tensely interesting, instructive and 
often highly dramatic.

Coincident with these are the nro- 
fouudly philosophical comments of tha 
controlling spirits of the seances. Prof 
William Denton, Thomas Paine Dr w' 
H. Reed and olhers-coverlng jaw’ 
medicine, jurisprudence, theology ami 
metaphysics. There are no books In ev! 
istence of like character or of hlnti,..- 
authority. Price, by mail, $1.75.

I was alone in my particular part of Oue day came an unbidden guest en- 
the office, aud mj'- meditation was not • robed In garments bright ’ 
noticed by the ..ether employes, so And he bore the soul of Uncle Gabe 
letting my somewbht trained mlud have I away one stormy nlriit* 

- full play to attract to myself the hidden Away like the mists of morning sued 
mystery of this letter and the person tlie angel aud Uncle Gabe b 1 
writing it, I received the following Aud each child that he loved aud netted 
message, and at th» same instant saw a laid a flower ou bls crave 1 
picture intended only for myself, whleh '
I will try to tell inias. few words as pos- 4beJ can>e to the gates of heaven, 
sible: “I am lu great trouble, help me! ,, haint Peter w)th watchful care, 
0, help me!” ; Gazed out at the waiting stranger, then

This was seemingly ¿imparted to the . flaeati°ned “Whom have you there?” 
letter by the writer unintentionally, yet A Pilgrim from old New Hampshire, 
the writing pnppr was .a magnetically Jast bei'e from a world of sin, 
receptive article»! to take on the coii- Hut be loved the beautiful children, 
ditlous from the writer and convey Said 1 eter, “Please ask him in." 
t!‘ie’1} t0™ny al3,°,a,t toe.-time receptive So Uncle Gabe and the augel nairaed in 
miqd. These thlugs areipossible In all at the open door b 1 sta ln 
correspondence, and co«-thereby reveal While the'foremost’there to greet him 
the wiltei s true personality, contradic- were hls Sue and chlldremfoiir— 
toiy to fils written.,message, for tbe Bennie and Jim and Bessie and the' 
acute mentally developed mind of some wee one, Little 'Gene

nnd educated person And they led him by running waters 
will • intercept thte true message irre- where Acids were ever green 
spective of the wrlttendntended one on L, 8
paper. 10 saY tl>at Gabe was happy would be

Bqt; tbls-lfi adouble-ilransmlsslon to „ “Growing it rather mild;"
me by this letter,MIorT also seethe per- j “e 4us*: aat down In the sunshine and 
son, a very sensitive, greatly mlsnnder- _ crled Ilke a little child;
stood, much abused, tortured and pI0",(-TS bloomed in wondrous beauty, 
wronged woman of about 40 years of . birds sa“g their sweetest lay, 
age. I see,her sick, suffering and fast And ab°ut like glistening sunbeams 
going to life’s end, If timely aid is not were children at tbelr play. 
siMFi xesto!

deeply was I absoibedZ the “message ^«Zn^Lrearthh“ “t °Utfcast

this evening's mall,?” he said, “quite 11 8 'c'
tired ain’t you? Well, It seems work Is J''1011 Uncle Gabe and the angel passed 
our lot here on this earth plane, and I 011 by another road, 
hope it will prepare us for the future And toey met a weary mortal who liad
life of which we hear so much and „ borne rum’s weary load;
varied ideas, so that we will enjoy our- “God bless you,” murmured the nil
selves there better and with more sat- 8rbn> aa Ids eyes grew strangely
isfaction than we can here where we ,, bright—
find it so difficult to be understood by ‘Many a time your old farm wa-mn 
our fellow men.” bore me safely home at flight.”

The doctor was an old and verv sue- rrim..cessful mau in his profession, enjoying I 1 ea,tb ? ,groT,i whose
quite an extensive practice, but yet I long h rc’t‘cboed the wllole day 
had not opened this letter, and inechan- win» et-eninr. ¡. ,lenlly opening it banded it to the doc- " and the slnre^^nivnr C’ tren,bliuB' 
tor, who read it, and tossed it back to “v.«-« toe slates salvation song; 
me on the desk, yet hardly had it left I rli1 d^g0"d Lord’s a“gcl
his hands when he picked it up again, De iil-ht fc naV 
and holding it close to his forehead a de dav of in hi Im-” "'nS~moment, he said: “Well, this is the old day of jubilee.
human story of agony,’suffering and Tben be met the meek and humble not 
abuse. I wonder if tlie human race will the rich nnd proud of heart; ’ 
ever learn life’s important lesson of They spoke of his deeds of kindness 
true mating, true living and true «nd how well he did his part’ ’ 
b®aJto princlptes?” ' So we flnd that gold nor riches count

Whatever poetry aud glamor there 
once was when the hero strode before 
opposing hosts ready to decide the com
bat with his own good sword, its day 
has passed and the soldier who now 
goes to the battle-field Insensible to the 
fact that he will be a target for ma
chines that pour forth a storm of balls 
with a precision no human effort can 
equal, nnd reduces bravery and cow
ardice to common dust, shows more ig
norance than courage. The cynic may 
well laugh at the idea of national broth
erhood! Love at the muzzle of rifled 
cannon! Peace with the bayonet 
thrust. Fraternity with the rattle of 
gating guns! Christianity In the cabin 
of the armored battleship!

Narrowing our horizon to our indi
vidual life, are we fraternal? Do we 
love our neighbors as ourselves? Is the 
truth triumphant? Is the angel of 
brotherhood present, yet unseen?

Are our criminal laws for reform, or 
for punishment and vengeance? For 
the erring have we charity or hatred? 
We have but to look, into any.,-of .the 
many, prisons, east or west to witness 
scenes of appalling horror. "Vengeance 
s mine, salth the Lord.” "Vengeance 

is mine,” echoes the law.
Not enough to send the unfortunate 

and misdirected criminal out of the 
world by hanging; science is called on 
to contribute her latest achievements 
in grasping the lightnings, and the 
quaking prisoner, helpless as a tethered 
animal is bound to the electrocution 
chair. Learned professors superintend 
the voltage which rends every cell and 
ubre with fierce agony asunder. Then 
Is this unspeakably dreadful murder re
ported in the leading journals as hav
ing been remarkably successful! And 
yet, It is said, the trembling victim be
tween the electrodes is a brother 
Laws are so unjust that while the few 
waste In wanton luxury, the many 
starve. To maintain the idle one a 
thousand lie down on hard beds with 
aching bones. To-night, every night, in 
America and England two million 
souls, decrepit age, strong manhood, 
tender childhood will wait the grav 
morning sleepless with hunger. With 
warehouses bursting with food, the 
famished mother weeps at the appeal 
of her famished child. JJnder the shad
ow of the church, hopeless virtue sells 
its soul to infamy for a crust to pro
long life for continued torture

Oh, Spiritualism, divinely fair and 
clear of signt, can you not solve the 
mystery and give us answer? Mankind 
has repeated the word “Brotherhood " 
but it has been a brotherhood to be cre
ated by common belief and not a fact 
of human nature. No less a brother is 
the Moslem for hls Koran; the Persian 
for hls Zend Avesta; the Hindu for Ve
das; the Chlne.se for hls Book of Kings. 
There bas beet/ more than one Christ- 
each race has a savior of its own. Zeus’ 
Jupiter, Ormuzd, Allah, God, what are 
these but names for the same vague 
understanding or misunderstanding of 
the phenomena of nature and of life?

The brotherhood ,.of mankind is ex
pressed in the common heritage, the 

..heirship to immortal life. We are all 
spiritual beings here in these terrestrial 
bodies and have already begun our end
less journey through the spheres of 
light We are to-day in the courts of 
heaven and the presence of God as 
much as we ever shall be in the ages of 
the future. We are spiritual beings 
now, and our purpose is not to live for 
glory in the next life, but for happiness 
and perfection in this; not to die well,

>Te we£' for the best Preparation 
for life hereafter is right living here

If this new philosophy of life has one 
truth more Important than another, it 
is this—the heirship of a realm where 
al a,r®, Immortal spirits with ..Infinite 
possibilities. This makes us all kin
dred, and this world-an inn, where wo 
tarry for a day in our onward march

As spiritual beings, it Is bur task and 
duty to eradicate the brutal, .selfish 
propensities; to substitute love and 
charity for hate, the angelic for the 
tiger. The things of the world may be 
good for the world,, but it pure and no
ble spirit is a priceless treasure. Such 
a spirit will not rest as long as there is 
a soul a-hungered, or a-thlrst, a child In 
rags, a family without a .home, u heart 
despairing, a mind oppressed. Until 
all arc free, all -basking In the beams of 
happiness coming fronrjust laws, just
ly admlnb /ored, such a spirit will flnd 
work to <J , and In doing it, most su
premo ja’ > ■ . . .

THE BEHUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME,
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL,

■ (Of the Fox Family.)

The Missing Link in
Modern Spiritualism

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su- this rare book, now out of prim nre . 
perbly printed, and bound iu colors and be had, qnd these can be obtained onl 
gold, 15 illustrations, 5 steel engraved at-this office. "" '
portraits of the celebrated Fox Family, tuu receive u copy, post paid at ih.- 
a lull page engraving ot the old house GREATLY REDUCED PRICE < «
at Hydesville, which to this day, by Nole.-By failure in 1885 lo complete 
tbe act of its wealthy and respected contract witb the author, a large uor- 
owner, Artemas Hyde Esq., bears the tion of the edition was left unboi ul 
inscription “Here Spiritualism Orlgl- and so remained'for a number of rem- 
nated in 1848." when thev \vr*ra riWMinil nn/i iwn... .! ..

are io

...... .u.<v. Those who remit at ouco 
w111 receive a copy, post paid, at thc

“THE UNKNOWN”

For Sale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker.

Woman Suffrage in Utah.
Hon, Fred J. Kirsel, ex-member of 

the Utah Legislature, was at one time 
a strong opposer of woman suffrage, 
but has become converted to it since 
seeing its practical workings. When 
asked for the reasons of his change he 
said:

“I was afraid of the votes of tbe wo
men owing to the preponderance of tbe 
dominant church, which I was afraid 
would use its power perniciously with 
the female members of its creed, and 
perpetuate its political ascendency. A 
trial of six years of the system in Utah 
has convinced me that the women can 
be safely, trusted, and that either the 
dominant church has chosen not to use 
its influence politically with its women 
members, or that the women would not 
tolerate dictation. I am inclined to be
lieve the latter wns tbe case, and be
lieve that the constitutional convention 
acted wisely In conferring female suf
frage. Tbe result has been educational 
and elevating and not justifying the 
fears which I had expressed. Its prac
tical demonstrations in my household 
where the head only is a Democrat,’ 
whilst the female members consistently 
vote as Republicans.

“I repeat that In justice to the ladles 
and my new convictions, I could not 
do otherwise tban vote for the memo
rial.” ' ■ ■

“Tbe Majesty-of.« Calmness, or Indi
vidual Problemsand Possibilities." By 
Wm. George. Jordan. Another valuable 
little work. Price 30 cents. For sale at 
this office. ■ . - . :

“Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual Life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of -the- Law." By Florence 
Hnntley, -A work of deep thought car
rying the principles of evolution into 
new fields. Cloth, $2. For sale at this 
office. ;' .

4i/+ovV Shall I BeGouie a Medi- 
iim,” Fully ftnsu/ered

The above question is comprehensively an
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work/en- 
titlefr ‘‘Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions 
and Cultivation.” . •

Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
trapped, and is preferable .to stamps. Price, 
postpaid, 35 cents. This workshould be in eve-UV.VU11VÜ«-'

1 ry family. Address 
f' ” Berlin Heights, Ohio,

When ¿/see tha criminal cringing be‘ 
fore thf/rude, unfeeling justice of the 
law, 1/ ¿picture an angel - from the 
spherci/ of light, bending low, nnd tak
ing him by the band, loading him even 
from thw scaffold, to a higher life, 
where, tinder tho guidance. of those 
who know nothing of vengeance, or 
punishment for. punishment’s sake, his 
ignorance will bo replaced with knbwl-

A complete history of the initiation of 
the movement known ns Modern Spirit
ualism, from the epochal period which 
dates from March 31, 1848. Since that 
day, starting from a small country vil
lage in western New York, Spiritualism 
has made Its way against tremendous 
obstacles around tbe civilized globe.

Only a limited number of copies of

when they were rescued and bound a. 
additional cost, hence this valuable 
contribution to the cause ot Spiritual
ism was not properly presented to tlie 
Spiritualistic public, nnd a host of In
vestigators have not had the opportu
nity of securing a copy until the pres
ent time. Do not fall to send for a 
copy at once. J. R. FRANCIS.

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill.

-BY—

GflMILLE FLAMMARION
„.‘‘Thc; _0n,knoJn” creatcd a marked 
sensation in France when flrst pub
lished and can scarcely fall to arouse 
the greatest interest in this country. It 
is ah eminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated instances, anil 
chapters of hls book are as weirdly fas-

clnating as the most fantastic of Poe's 
tales. It treats on incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of ono 
mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
drcams, distinct sight in dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams aud divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
bound. Price $2.00.

“Wliat is It, doctor?” I asked him, “a “Qt on Life’s ledger when 
severe case? one of those,. incurable You crowd wrong or oppression roumM 
ones?” • v the hearts of fellow-men. Y<!
medical’point of°riew'thereis’nofaid to findthe words soft «PQken in a ।
medical point of vlewthere is no aid to I gpntta invi™ ton-«' *  --------- -this patient; it’s only by the aid of nuS?’ 10ving tone,
these forces which we handle here I Can„nAftenna ila,ture warped by wrong 
that any possible aid can be given ” he n 81 tlu'ned to stone;said. He therefore dictated8 a short N Rlayeins nor suPPlleattous did
letter to this lady, hnd I performed It But a love U n!
on my typewriter and mailed lt'with I a 10,ve,f°r all Gods childrenthe others ana mauea it with throughout each livelong day.

In the course of our regular business I L. HILDRETH.
I had about forgotten this peculiar let
ter, when one mprhing a stranger was 
ushered into our office waiting-room. I 
shall overgo all that transpired be
tween her and the doctor, for after she 
was gone the doetpt Informed me that 
this was the lad^who had written 
some few months ¿revitjus.

I seemed to be itf a dieam at times, 
mentally following ,thjs; lady, for she 
had taken lodglngmt a -prominent place 
In the city close to'trar ijlitce of business 
in order that she could4 Itome for treat
ments dally. I haq'many'oppoi'tunltles 
of reading her sweet sfffl'face, but be
ing only a clerk, I'flld not vouchsafe to 
speak to her, nevertheless an attraction 
between us was tofilrealdy established, 
for when the doctor was engaged in 
the treatment room, she Sfas sometimes 
Compelled to wait^her 7;torn of treat
ment in the waltlife-rodffl, and on sev
eral occasions slie addtessed me on 
various topics of J*the firbat West, and 
our City, etc. Shite-'begtfn to Improve 
daily,-and when slffi pto'fared to return 
to her Eastern hotf/e, quife an acquaint
ance had been estrfbllsBed between-us. 
I learned that she was IT fnarrled lady, 
and the picture which I had seed in or 
through the mediumship of that 
strange letter was ‘reviewed to me by 
her conversation. :H:.-

THE KOLA PLANT

Cures /Vsthrna
Write for Free Trial Treatment.

The African Kola Plant is Nature's Positive 
Cure for Asthma. In the short time since its 
discovery this remarkable botanical product 
has come into universal use in the Hospitals of 
Europe and America as an unfailing Specific 
Cure for ovoi-y form ot Asthma. Its ernes are 
really marveliot». Rev. J. L. Combs, of Mai?

iV®54 y'.tainla, writes to tho New 
that it cured him of Asthma of thirty years' standing,-and Mrs E

Second St., Wa2iiington;D.a‘ 
testifies that foryearssho had to sleep propped 
ndin ueable to lie down iilgnt or day 
ThoKoia plant cured her at once. Ittr. Alfred 
C. Lewis, editor of the Farmer's Mnuazfnr n. Washington, D. C.., was also cured8when 
could not lie down for fear of choking Hun 
drodsof other sufferers including Kev S HPa” aadRev° jo)m L. 
Moore, Alice, S. C., give similar tcstlmonv 
proving it trifly a wonderful remedy n you 
suffer from Asthma In any form, in order to 
P«’y<’t>10 P?wer of thlsnow botanidaldlscoverv 
wowlll send you one Large Caso by mall entire
ly tree. All wo request In return is that when 
cured yourself you will toll your neighbors 
about It.- It costs you absolutely nothing? Send

T “ i’,‘ Company, Ho, 1104 
D1U8UV8J1 tiBV IPr«. ’ ; ' '

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Un
building." By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL. D. A most excellent and very val
uable work, by tho Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and Author, of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 15 
cents. For salo nt this office. ... "
. "The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event In Life.” By LUian Whit
ing. Ono of Miss Whiting's most sug
gestive, intensely interesting, spiritual 
books. It Is ladeh with rich, thought- 
tol-spjritoallty. For salo at this office. 
Price §1, ■ . . ■

i OÜR BIBLE:
to WROTE IT? WHEN? WHERE? HOW?

Is If Infallible?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

. A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL.

.1 rv>Xfe^re,lt aS.an exP()sition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
tho Elide from that standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirit
ualists. For sale at this office. Price $1.00. ■

I shall perhaps tire:you, kind reader, 
With .a lengthy friendship correspon
dence which followedrbetween us.’ She 

..took a,delight In describing, the fash
ions and .customs of'the manufacturing 
East, and I exchanged' Western ideas 
With her. Several years had passed 
since . then, when ono day I recelved 
another .letter from my fair Eastern 
correspondent in which she related to 
me her widowhood, ber husband littv- 
ijig been called.to tbe groat bevond. 
They had not of late., years lived'very

“Principles of Light and Color." By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are here gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find Instruction of 
great value and interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates, 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 
$5. It is a wonderful work and you 
will be delighted with It. .

“Discovery of a Lost Trail.” Ey Chas. 
B.. Newcomb. Excellent in . spiritual 
suggestiveness. Cloth, $1.50. For sale 
nt this office.

“Spirit Echoes.” By Mattle E. Hull. 
Many sweet ■ thoughts illutnino the 
pages of this volume oft verse from the 
inspired. brain and pen Of Mattle E. 
Hull. It will be welcomed and treas
ured by many who have become ac
quainted with the author personally 
nnd through other of . her published 
writings. • It is for sale nt the office of 
Tbo Progressive Thinker. Price 75c. 
i “Religious.and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine,". Contains Ills celebrated 
?‘Age of Reason," and a number of .let
ters and discourses on religious and tbo- 
©logical subjects. Cloth binding, 430' 
pages. Price $1, For sale at this office.

“Three Jubilee Lectures.” Bv T m 
Peebles, M. D. Doctor Peebles is' » 
trenchant and instructive writer nnri 
lecturer, and these three addresses on 
the occasion of and pertinent to tho 
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, are 
well worthy of being preserved lu this 
tasty form, in print. Price, 35 cents Fbr sale at this office. S’

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs." Four
teen beautiful, soul-inspiring sones 
with Music, by C. Payson Longley’ 
Price by mall, 15 cents. For sale at 
this office.

“A Words About tbe Devil, and 
Other Essays.” By-Charles Bradlaugh. 
p?per, cents. For sale at this office, 

Lisbeth. A Story ot Two Worlds.” 
By Carrie E. -8. Twlng. Richly imbued 
With the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
Price $1. For sale at this ofllce.

“The Lite Booklets.” By Ralph 
Waldo Trine. Three daintily beautiful 
Httlo books, finely adapted for holiday 
presents. Tho titles are, “Character 
Building by Thought Power,” "Every 
Living Creature,” and "The Greatest ’ 
Thing ever known.” • The matter la of 
high-toned spiritual character and of 
helpful purpose. Price 85 cents each, 
oi $1.00 for the three. :■ .

- "The Light of Egypt." Volumes l and 
2. An occult library .in Itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge- ns taught 
by Adepts . of ■ Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price ?2 per volume. For salo at thli ■ 
■offleo.’ ' . ■ . ; -. ■ ” '
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DR. 6. EJATK1NS,
The Noted Chronist,

Is Now Located ut .
No. 1087 Boylston street, Boston, Mass., 
where he will be pleased to meet ajl 
who may call between tbe hours of 10 
a. m. and 2 p. m. The wonderful work 

' in healing the sick that Dr. Watkins is 
accomplishing is indeed most astouud- 
tag; hls patients live to testify to Ids 
wonderful powers as a healer. For the 
last year his work lias been most won
derful. He says himself that hls cures 
this year have been more than ever be
fore iu numbers, as he confined himself 
to only 80 new patients a month. Dr. 
Watkins attends personally to ■ each 
case, and therefore he ean do better 
Work than if he bad a great many as
sistants; no staff of visible helpers are 
in his office to annoy and suggest this 
nnd, that. He knows what is the 
trodble with each patient, and knows 
the right specific to give. He prepares 
and puts up ajl of hls medicine, and has 
no help in hfs medical treatments tliat is 
visible help. Write him tonlay, and by 
return mp.il you will receive the diag
nose. No charge made for diagnosing 
your case. Send age, sex and leading 
symptom. ' •

A A^€ A 
I YOU J

• 81GK ।
--------IF SO------- -

Does Your Doctor Understand 
Youi’Case?

spends in a most graciously gratifying 
■rad beuntlfu! manner. One Christmas 
I wade him a Jwuquet of lilies, Ip » 
dliQit time I .heard -a click, and a greal 
-ui tain seemed to have rolled back, and 
I Was gazing, eyes open, fay, fat across 
.in immense pjalu, No tiees or hills 
were visible, but as far as the vision 
could pencilyte tho.great expanse of 
I'liliu stieU’lied far In the distance. 
Flocks of sheeps lay in countless num
bers, upon the dew-gemmed ground. 
The trailing garments ■ of the night 
seemed to hold,a solemn stlliueas. Bev- 
eial shepherds were Intensely gazing at 
un enchanting star which shone forth 
with great brightness. 1 .

Then I, saw tlie blessed Savior upon 
whose kingly head rested a crown of 
thorns. Tho mouth ■which so many 
golden truths had uttered spoke in 
wordS'so soft and niuslea.l, saying, 
“Come unto me all ye that are weary 
aud heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest.” Subsequent to this tlie wound in

HffltTft RESTORED

J*
i

fhe entire country Umsttm&hod i.t tho won
derful ouios perfected tliròufi hi the method oi'itr 
inatod by Dr. J. M. PeaMeojitee Grand Old Man 
of Battìo Creek, Micht »Tliiafisoience is asub.- 
tle force iu nature combinai with magnetic 
UWdicineti, and called thy t-te eminent doctor, 

Psychic Science

AN ASTONISHING OFFER 
„Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, namo and the leading symp
tom, aud jour disease will be diagnosed 
free by splat power. -

Mrs. Dr, Dobson-Barker,
. Box 132, San Jose, Cal ’

g. It has been termed the pain ra
gw, liever ever known.. -In ii(perfectly natura 
M manner it builds up tteal.sysferim.and restores 
El health. It makes no diiferefitee how serious or 
W hopelpss the case may saem, ifchere in. positive 
HF. hope ta this grand aoieririe. ¡it lias restored the 
W ,deaf, blind, and lanie, ourdd the paralytic, 
/ and those suffering from {¿right's Disease,

Consumption, Steinach'Erouble. Catarrh, 
Nervous Debility, Neuralgia, Heart JDls- 
ease. Rheumatism, Female Troubles, as 
as well as men and women addicted to-the liq- 

. . . ,uor, morphine aud other vile habits. ,
y L(a-lu«efrommrvnn’^nSlreewUd’01'^’sen<1“?ie,iirW<’1^ ta'lnks for restoration to health after suf- sSS3?oi“®

"You muBt be to judgment, brought,: ntr%tSi re»
And answer in what day . .. '^‘sease;«ayst •'I.'took.ydur.-trmiwnt ffiremontaB

Il or. every vain and idle thought, Wbodmau N H Who(i J ■ grateful to you for my recovery.’’ C. E. Davis,And every word ypri say/ .’ : - .

This and .btlier/miirilfeBtatiws'.havc
made me perfectly assured of the real- wmUs toexuress“mvStSitS.“^"^! general health 1» oxortlent. I oan hardly flndIty of Spiritualism., It Is my earnest XT Mr& eouki .fear^aiid /ot no
desire that Spiritualism may ' live on ^wk.to thostatoor hea sio iireoe kiu^u “n rr t
Hly^ tn )a at t p

chises, let everyone convinced of the 
truth of Spiritualism willingly, bear Its 
aged banner op to victory. Aged its 
banner Is, because Spiritualism origl- k „ ; ,, _ , •
nated with the creatlon of the world, }ou& *e, , f "
and will endure forever nnd for aye. O, gives you the key to tho grandest knowiiig ’ ™ io ni ' i 
may Spiritualism be as the tree of Leb- I l<hls >bool\ c?sla you nothing, and it reveals wonderf 
anon, may it take root deep downward, the impossibilities ofyestet le i e. or daymay its branches extend throughout the MRRnT.nTPT.Y PPW •fflnHJrm “V W "V 
en Ire universe, and may it ever be a | PrebfeaKts n e nd ,o
living, vivid proof .that the Imniortrillty I tar1 fiml TinAir ' j,. Well HS
emtavMmo “ meM' r“o F a itM
empty name. BIRDIE McLAIN. a token which any one may be proud of. Write to-day aiid receive 

Chicago, 111. I XudYess fi °f lfop° “Uli dlasao^s of your s a 01 , lie

the side was indicated, and a milk
white dove nestled beneath it, and the 
words came, “Tills is your only salva
tion. This Js your only rest." Again I 
heard the voice now solemnly, silvery 
sweet saying: , .

wg

hl
aw

/V Message of H,ope”£
IS

A If

■ DON’T REAP TH 1$.
cyairitoui to dlr«!,. and locates rtjjuttirilul dlMMcs. 
tost vk-S . r10!11*,^“ y0!1- oxhaustlon and
SSutKJ £“? ^cccssfally treated, M Inta
aid inn . Bc“d toft». ‘<¡1, complextoa 
ana ten cents la- stumps, and rctclvu a corrtet dlaeno- 
Uis of your euso free, «orttj ¿ollws to you. ' AddrSs;

: FRANCES Is. LOUCKS,
85 tVarrcustreet. >. ... - -: '6t&Pl!amt Muis.

OCCULT BOOKS •^Ae£EBni.1?.5 
trc«. Capt, Geo. Walrond, Opera Houcc. Denver. Col. 

Self-Hypnotic Healing.
87.490 people to date of January.1.1904, proieabod 

cunug theniselveB ot tiuch tlUeltaeB aa they liad 
failed In with medicine. AU accompllBhed through

oriental >y«em of SELF-HYP- 
hOi JQ CONI BOL which' afeo develops the Ptiychlc 
poweraof imm. enabling • him to control hls dreamt, 
read thoinludt of friends and enemies, visit unknown 

■ jmrts of the earth, boIvo bard problems In thl« trauoo 
.wliCQ »waMOf FIVE COMPLETE 

in1* H’-feSONS will be sent for only 10c, actually 
w.mbnng tbo student tb accomplLIi wonders without 
further charge. PROF. R. E. DUTTON. Ph. D.

Lincoln, Nob. U.S. A.

COLLEGEOFFINEFORCES
of them pro physicians madlca' 

fTPfcBeoii, or clergymen. Huduou Tuttlo. tlio wall 
A^borrccn? thia college <‘Au iStltnt? ot 
^erapcutlc», which fo faat becomlngof world* MW ■ n"! itU‘ltr“c11^ ® mn'ur reuS- 

InaHnetla <■ eclcace,,aa(l includw tho
m!8?. iJvf.S oc . chouile»l, uolar. and eplrllual 
token nt hom!in»d':i1, '’n,<”ierJ'thll’li- I,a «o««o ran k* 
T?‘M 1 ’,UIJ “ Jlptotna conferring tho title of

MeW»‘l«)Brnuted."SBeud »totnp

ACADEMIC COUIiSB Uns 
R?S°t?l6bHaV0d iof those who, do not wiah to take 

COLLEGE COURSE. It corer» 
nrwniXn ,1,<sll,utl!ul •Jcthoda of Nature, which are 

J.0 uH-uHL Addrc.. E.D. BAB- 
iJ‘D.. Deon, W North Second fit., Bun 
Jose. California. - 055

~0Tj. S. LOUCKS
1> the oldest and most .ucceietul Spiritual Physician 

now In practice. Hl. cures aro

THE MOST MARVELOUS
of this ag®. Hij examinations aro correctly made, 
and free to all who send blm name, ago, sox and lock 
of hair, aud six cents lu stamps. He docun’t ask for 
auy leadlug symptom* A clairvoyant doesn’t need 
any. Ho positively cures weak men. Addies*

J. S. LOUCKS, BI. D.,
. Stoneham, Mass.

6. WALTER LYNN
/ .. THE EMINENT ' .

Healer and
Gifted Psychic«] 

health restored ' 
By Common Sense Methode

F or the Cure pf Mental
and Physical Ailment^ 

OBSESSION CURED.

For Free Diagnosis oi Disease,' 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex arid own bandwriting. '

Spirit “Starlight”
And Astrology tills your whole lire’s sto.-y complete. 
Sc nd 20 cents (silver) uud DjIo of blrtli fora written 

re a prediction with future prospect« of the ycur 
roftdlux with Iwoicopo. •!. Addroea F. F.

NEHZhL, Box 083, flpokuuo, Wueh. *. 611

WANTED.
An nbic-bodied Eplrl ualkt, single. A farmer and 
k c,a®®rr®ÿÂ6 for ft Hfe home, by nddruaslug 

Bóx 42, EuelulUs, Cull, ’ Ml °

MRS. MAGGIE STEWART.
Bondings by mall, ,'.0l. BubIoms, flnanclal. do- 

uicatlc and social, 2C4 East Mala at.,Piqua,O. CIS

I Use «(Prayer. ’ I DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OFflEfllffl,
■ 1/ A u> nit aIi P*'os and cons concerning prayer, Dept. AA, BATTLE GREEK, MIOH. -Are You Getting Better?

° observations of my own. . . ■ 1’ABSED TO Sl’llHT LIFE.
If you are not getting better write today to ta my public meetings, held’ for at ------

Boston, Mass., and write least a dozen years in San Francisco I tObliiiflrlcs to Hie exlent of ten lines 
makks&to?™»“ J11'01« of Harmony), I usually 01)|Y will be Inserted free. All In excess
He is treating a great many cases free; others I opened with an invocation, and then, or 'en.lmes will be elinrgcd nt Ilie into 
be charges u light fee. perchance, some one of the speakers (as of lif,cen cents per Hue. About seven
He makes no oharee whatever for ?,U wt!re llberty 10 express their best wo,d8 constitute one line.] 

b, thoughts) burlesqued prayer and in -------
Diagnosis, ,1 heir egotism referred to the God with- Mr. James E. Holley, after a short 111

in, “there was no other," etc. So to ness> Passed to the higher life, at the 
. - ----- make myself repugnant to none at tbe ?ge of 73 years, on Feb. 25, from hls

ic -»r w f.. - next meeting, I omitted prayer, aud the home at Flint, Mich. He is survived byIT Villi rlPR aICh meeting was almost a failure.' The a lovll>g wife, one daughter ' and two
11 1 uu 111 U CJlUll speeches were cold and indifferent, and grandchildren. They enjoy the knowl-

Whv not writ« 1,;™ ............... i 1 founii 10 n’y eutlle satisfaction, that edge of spirit communion. He was ai i 6 ii'V? i0^’ ,an(^ no an earnest prayer to the invisible world, lilolleer >a Spiritualism, also a veteran
matter who has failed to help you, harmonized and uplifted -the minds of n the clv11 War- Mrs. Marian Carpen
to consult him COSTS NOTHING. ,lle audience jvith aspirations to be ter’ of Detroit, officiated^ giving com- 

good, and to do good. fort in her own sweet way.
TPII hR WATIYINC Tlle uo-prayer speeches were like a MRS. E. A. PARKER.
I 1 y l/l\t 11111 IaII 10. f011'’ wet blanket, chilling nnd repuls- T

T„,Ive, while those who were religiously , ,Leander Bemis was born In Vermont 
heta vou toSreMAew?,??,LT!’,an5 th«n.1,tw,UI I inclined and had some reverence for a Mal:<-'h 4, 1819. He passed to spirlt.lite 
mati«-iriih y°u. Send all letters6 lo'ioa? BoyiS Deiflo principle, angels and spirits, Jn“. Ipj I302'nt Gatlin, Washi Hewn: 
ton St., Boston, Mass. J • | went forth from our circle to do good a ®rm be'iever in Spiritualism for ovc

to ameliorate the condition of-human- Plirt,y yefll'S1 Services were conducted 
ity, and until we can make u spear of by tbe I. O. O. F., which he joined at 
grass, or a rose, to say nothing of all an early day' He-died respected by all 
animate nature and systems of worlds, wbo knew him. JAS. JONES, 
we do well to withhold our Invectives, ,, „ ,, -------
and to continue to pray that we may L,o7ors’ Aaull?e Scott- .borI1 APrl1 W. 
become wiser and better, healthier and 1 ,2; Rochester, Iowa, passed . to 
happier until we are attuned to the wis- 8Plrlt liie, September 11, 1001, at Port
dom of holy Intelligences in the spheres. 0l'8', Hel' home was In Lexington, 

Another instance concerning prayer, I 7 ?,7L S!le was (be “Other of thirteen 
which occurred only last week. An em- obilflren, ten of whom'nnd also her hus- 
inent medium had come from the snow- band 8m'vlve her to mourn her loss, 
clad hills of the North to spend the win- slle was converted to the truths of Splr- 
ler with us and to practice her medium- ltuall8ra at the first camp-meeting held 
ship, when she was unexpectedly called at Llucola Grove, ten years ago. 
home to attend a sick friend. She sat JAMES JONES,
down as she was all ready to start, and D o r
asked Uncle Walter (my only brother) „ , \s,cd sP‘rlt llfe> at Ijos Angeles, 

A Manifestation of Snirit Power to sny one of his prayers. So with c!? c?' Duelln, beloved wife of L. W.
inannesiauon or ¿pint ^ower- feeble voice, as he has been quite out of Suth' Slle dlcd 88 81’e had lived for

health this winter, he uttered the fol- 1*na,ny yC!!l's’ a consi8tcnt Splrituailst.
Denth does not end our thought aud lowlilg as near as I can recall It: A true wife, a faithful friend and a

feeling, but the discarnate spirit soars ’ good woman has gone to her spirit
aloft into endless pastures of wisdom, un, inou who fillest immensity of home. Their former home was Chl- 
nnd grasps in its mental vision knowl- L... sPace, . cage; well and favorably known by
edge far beyond the conception of the- ”llh thy sacred, presence and bound- North Side Spirltunlists. .
spirit incarnate. This same thought and *ess 8r«ce, ■ ■ I p. a. B. KENNEDY,
feeling lowers to earth again, and if we 11080 energy is wisdom sustained by Los Angeles, Cal. ■ 
wlll only heed its tender call, it will T „°Ye . , •------- ■
shower upon us facts unattainable by i? au “!° henvenly spheres above, My dear mother, Mrs. Elizabeth N. 
mortal mind. How glorious it is to Dost guide the pathway of each spark- Stuart, passed on to tlie higher life, 
■hear angel voices vibrating in the whls- bug star ... . Feb. 17, after a week’s Illnessof pneu-
pering breezes; and as we peer into the lllrougb measureless ether and space monia, at the age of 74 years. She was 
corridors of tlie celestial sphere, how TT , a firm believer in Spiritualism for forty
rapturous it is to behold those taved Dntll thy glory shines from sun to sun, years, and she lived a beautiful life of 
ones whom we have long mourned, thy will in all the heavens is done, unselfishness and in doing good, espe
thinking they were lost in tbe gloom of JY011? lbis IHtle planet on wliieh we be, cially to those who were downtrodden 
the tomb. Our holiest thoughts ascend to thee, and in trouble. Rev. F. A. Wiggin and

For a good while I have been eager in ’’111 thankful hearts for blessings tlie Schubert Quartette rendered beau- 
tbe investigation of Spiritualism, and I „ . glven tiful service at the time of burial from
have ever found the way deckedwith 7° ,’ClP us onward up toward heaven, my home, at Cam bridgeport, Mass, 
garlands of roses, roses lit with heav- Aud ™e observe that nations in their She was well known In Onset by tbe 
only beauty, and every little cloud flout- T— ‘ 11110 , name of Mrs. Stearns, a name she used
ing above contained a silvery lining. “-COP step to the measureless cadence for family reasons.
No wonder Shakspeare said: “There are T . of Hmc. ... MRS. ARTHUR F. KELLENGH.
more things in heaven and earth, Hora- ln harmony with thy love, in harmony I .......--------- ----------------------
tlo, than are dreamed of in your pliilos- L. wlt11 <by will, ' Tin VOIT Wl?n ’apiMmuflriMm
ophy.” O, could the whole world be 7n barm,°ny with thy sacred presence ■ \ lull IxlLiiD oxlLC 1 ACLBb? 
convinced that the philosophy of Spir- T, „ Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble
itualism is a beautiful truth. b or **iou art all In all, nnd will ever be tense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for

I will relate a couple of tbe manifesto- ? 10 maker of nil human destiny, " .......... "" '
tions which I have received, and which 111 '"’ol'k>s without end forever more.
helped to prove to me beyond doubt Dot anthems of glory resound, ever- 
that before tilings transpire on this ter- more— 7
restrial globe, they are photographed on Amen, and ampn!”
the other side of life. In a few days we received a letter of

About two years ago my grandmother her safe arrival, and enclosed wore 
was sick. I always called her mother, these words:

SUN DAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
IN CHICAGO.

Send In notice of meetings held on 
Sunday In public hails. ,

Bear-in-mind that only ujeetings held 
tn public halls will be announced under 
the above head. We.liave not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residence«

Tlie Church of theRoul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor;, holds regular ser
vices every Sunday at 11 a. in., in Han
del Hall, 40 Randolph street.’ Sunday
school at 9:45 a. m.

Julia Steelman: Nichols gives an ad
dress and seancqievery Sunday night at 
Hall 218 Athcneum »Building, 20 E. 
Van Buren street, D.

MRS. CONNELLY’S
Gray Hair Redemption.

Without leal, Bllveror noleone. Beet uud cheapoBt 
gray hair restorer on enrtli, aud tbo only uufe one. If 
your hair .Is all kinds of colors from the use of Lead, 
BHvcrnnd polaononoua acids, It can be restored al 
once, and where It is growing out gray at the roots, 
one application will restore It to Ite natural color. No 
staining jcalp, Imiida or clothing; It makes tho hair 
pcnutiful, gloaiy «nd natural, restores blonded hair 
back-tp |te uittural color; red hwlr made a natural 
brown?-win not prevent crimplug. Faded or rusty 
•witches roHorud. You cannot afford to look old If 
you are looking for employment. Scut by hrnll on 
receipt of price. 25or50c«nu>. Two aud four cents 
e*tra for postage. Write your name uud address 

S,!,Ald Iri^r’loMliS. ANNA. CONNELLY, 
1887 lUdge Avc., Philadelphia. Fa., Station 8. 045

FRED P. EVANS,

The Famous Medium for
Independent Slate-Writing,

Clairvoyance, etc.-. Interview» dally. Oflice, Tbo Oc« 
cult Book Agency, 400 Fifth ave., between 86tb and 

Send atajnp for circular on 
medlUinBhlp, and catalpgue of* hooka.

Life Reading Complete.
Special fifty years’Clairvoyant meditation of your 

particular caie. Wondora aud mysteries ull ulonltho 
path of your life« from lufuncy to old ajc revealed. 
Queer andstartllng evidence of spirit power, payciilc 
!iMhi??odnW0DdiCn clulrvoyauce, Clalraiilluuco’ 
medtuMBhlp and the occult are given In thia reading. 
EucloBe only ei.GO, net $25.00 as others charge for 
much Iobb truth than I give. B
»M66i;MoCoo«J1£ANETTB m' dut^

S
' YOUR FUTURE

AND PAST LIFE

Accurately Revealed.
Your future business succest, love 

affuirB, marriage mate nil told.
My Astrology Hum Pleased Thousands.

Test Lite Reading Free.
Send nge lind three stamp., SHAVICUN, Dept. T, 

Bun Fruncl.co, Call/. ’ ¿1,“ '

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD-, 
VICE, $1.00 and two stamps. 1

Address 1012 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Cali.

Esoteric Lessons.

IN VISIONS.

so I will call her by that name here.; “I will never forget brother Walter’s 
'Ihe evening before she ascended to the little prayer tbe morning I left. It took 
realm of souls, I had a manifestation of me out of tho slough of despond and I 
spirit power. I saw a casket borne Into nm happy, and will not let anything 
tlie room by pall-bearers walking with bother me" " b
slow and measured steps which were Thousands of instances In favor of 
highly suggestive of a funeral march. I prayer could be related, not that our 
made a strong resolution to disbelieve humble prayers change the purposes of 
Ihe fact that they bore a casket, be- the infinite, but have a tendency tn 
cause as my mother was sick, I sur- tune our hearts to tlie sphere of har- 
mlsed what such a phantom • scene mony. F. 'A. LOGAN,
would symbolize. Just at this time the - ■ - ....

| near and far vision. They induce a re
I newed action of the nerves, muscles 
¡and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method of 

I'fitting Is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for illustrated clr- 
cular showing styles and prices. I 
guarantee to tit your eyes and please 
you. Address B. F. POOLE,

48 Evauston Ave., Chicago, Ill,

Mrs. Irene M. Dobsin will lecture ev- 
.■ry Sunday evening at 8 o’clock, at No. 
1243 Wabash avenue;; Social the lust 
Thursday of every month.
The meetings ‘.of the German "Truth 

Seekers” will lite held at Mechanics’ 
Hall, -5859 South Halsted street, at 3 
p. tn. every Sunday from first of Sep- 
(ember on. Riibrirt Grabe, medium.

Spiritual services are lipid every Sun
day afternoon and evening nt 2:30 and 
7:30,-also Wednesday! evening,-on the 
third -floor,: Athenaeum ' Building, in 
parlMsbll20 tu;32-J.Sltndaytadiuission, 
10 cents. Take'ioiwator. Wm; Fitch 
Ruffie, speaker. ,

The Spiritual. Research, will hold 
meetings ..every Wednesday at 2 o'clock 
p. m., in-Hall B, Van Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street and Cali
fornia avenue.

The Christian Spiri tual Society, under 
the direction of Miss Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings every Sunday at 2:30 
aud 7:30 p. m., In Hygela Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner-Robey street.

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
bold meetings each Sunday at 3 and 7 
p. iu., nt .Wurst.er Hall, North avenue 
and Burling street. German and Eng
lish speaking by Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of thé Soul,, meets at Boom 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first and. third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. The ladles bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences at a. quarter to 
eight. ' Questions Invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L, V. Richmond. Always an 
Interesting, programme. All are wel
come.

Church of the Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings in Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day; 3 p. in., conference and tests; 
8 p. m., lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All 
are Invited. Good music and seats free.

Truth Seekers meet at the- Teutonia 
Hall, corner Of 53rd and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

I’0E.MS- I WILL FUHNISH
' r„“. ut 'F each 10 toow ihe power

21 iorpleb euugwonl. ior buiikbuI
W 1' “lslrue,lon“ liow to become nn Jiiepl- 

ll ’n tiAru rr tcr' J oeine pea wrlncu. AiblnLs 
11. J). IKAbK, heciie. N. Y. 012

MRS. MAGGIE WfllTL
““"a.8!-06’ udvloo u specialty.

8116 WttbMh ave. Chicago. 111. n

First Spiritual Science Church, 77 
Thirty-first street. Services at. 3 aud 
7:45 p. m. Mrs. Mary Jeffrles-Burlaud 
lectures at 8 p. m. Subjects taken 
from the audience. J. Q. Adams, pres
ident.

LILIAN WHITING’S BOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.

An Argument Against Physical 
Causation,

Tlie object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, Is to es
tablish what is commonly regarded as 
purely physical .ImjhD, upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show tbat health la 
knowledge, wisdom, Insight; that mej»- 
suffer froip so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show tbat tho 
fundamental erroneous judgment ■ Is, 
that there is nny such thing In tlie uni
verse as physical causation, a belief In 
■which lends both directly und indirectly 
to disease. Often directly lu case of ■ 
the individual, but more commonly in
directly as a race-belief held throughout 
the known history of mankind. This 
work Is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. 
Price $1.50. ’

Wnmanlu ITS ATTA|NMENT 
VVUIIluiliy FORM AND FEATURES

HA fl 11 tV cu'^valion of personal 
UUUUIJ beauty, based on Hygiene and 

Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists, aud edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore tor the whole 
world. Price in elegant cloth binding, SI.00. 
For sale al this olllce.

20th Century Guide
TO

PALMISTRY
Tills Is the simplest, clearest and yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There Is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency,, that is uot marked 

•on tbe pnlm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
presented in this. Price, paper, 25 
cents; cloth, $1.

Bibfe and Church Degrade Woman.
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises three 

essays on "The Effect ot Woman Suffrage on 
Questlens ot Morals nnd Religion.” Price. 10c. 

Mofecufar Hunothesis of Nature: 
The Relation of Its Principles to Continued Ex

Philosophy of Spiritualism. 
By Prof W. M. Lockwood. Paper. 21 cents.

Memorial Oration on Koscoe Conkling! HvXSVS10”'1.?' aud 11 «to“1 sldtasman, df: 
1888 Pricoleont”°W YorltLeSlslalul'e. May 11, 

MDlOKHiPand howto' Mesmeriz e^tx, 
W. By

Wm? TAT MTID Selections from the con- 1 nL 1 ¿dIiIUII ,.of toat ancient
» book, its commentaries, teachings, poetry, and legends. Also brief 

nnr.n O s n u n6? wh° oma* ant! commented 
upon it. By H. Polang. 850 pp. Price, cloth, 81

GHurcli-and Statu.
. xhe Blblo In tho Public Schools; the Now 
American Party. By “Jefferson." Third 

edition; 28 pages. Price. 10cents.

nnWIPT TPIU Between Religion and Science. 
uUrl 1‘ 111lii J,u.st tlle bo™ ,or Progressive 

tA^nke>,s- A boektliat is very 
interesting to people who-have a taste for the 
^ceXgfL^'' Dy J°hn Dra^

^?heloiiM riiiiflf mt! Initiations. By the Phekms Illustrating tho Hermetic Philoso
phy. Price, coth, 81.25. “

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2
A 3tudy of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each $1.
After Her Death. New Edition. $1.
From Dreamland Sent, Aud Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at thia office.

“AS IT IS TO BE.”
A YEfiY SUGGESTIVE WOHK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths,

This Is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates wkh 
grand spiritual thought. An idea of 
this woik can be obtained by readlne .1»™«.M tbjcbnlj;5 

Snlrll tbT of,Dylag; Light and 
„P A’ Jbe, kaw of Attraction; Senses 
Wil VPlrl,:, Ayilat 18 Unconscious 
S ’- am " Astrology; Tbe God-Soul of 

Priro rnmil\ A Day 111 Ueeven. Price $1. For sale at this office. 

Iwir
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.
This book, “No Beginning” iq William H. Maple. T?e Arc^a says o? 

mi,» l1Gi a^ument is unanswerable 
Ihe book will at once appeal to the m' 
son of every reader, aud leave Lim 
more amazed than ever at the prew 
tence of tho theory of Creation.” The

Iwo has always been a fateful num- 
bree Xhought Ideal says: “Wc found it 
full of glltterlug thoughts for thinkers1 
and tho very deatli warrant of Chris' 
tian superstition shines upon its pages « 
Price 7u cents. &

-THE-

Christs of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison ot the Christ-work or Medium
ship of Biblical Messiahs and tho conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations in 
Modern Spiritualism. This is n good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet the 
very common orthodox question, "Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations:-" Cloth bound, fedélits;’Waner 
25 cents. For sale at this olilce.

Were You Born star?
A complete exposition of tho science of Astrol

ogy, adapted from tlie Four Books of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on the art of Heading the Stars 
with many Illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS 
Seeretiiry of IbeAstrological Soclely'of England 
and America. Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt 
top. With beautiful designs slainpedon Side and 
back, Price 81.(X). For sale al Ihls’offlco.

In the World Celestial
Is a wonderful book, being tbe personal expe
riences ot a man whoso dead sweetheart, after 
appearing to liim many times, ethereallzed, 
materialized nnd through trance mediums, has 
him put Into a hypnotic u-anco by spirit scien
tists and held in that condition for ten days 
which time he spends with her in tho celestial 
spheres aud then returns to earth with perfect 
recollection of what lie saw and heard In that 
realm of tho so-called dead. Ho tells his won. 
derful story to Ids friend who gives it to tha 
world in hls host style. Tills friond Is Dr. T. 
A Bland, the well-known author, scientist and 
reformer. This book has u brilliant Introduc. 
tion by that distinguished preacher. Hev. II. 
W. Thomas, D. 1).. president of tho American 
Congress of Liberal Hellglons, who gives it tha 
weight ot his uiKiuaPilcd endorsement. Every
body will be charmed with it, for it is not only 
a great spiritual book, but a most beautiful 
love romance of two worlds. It is printed In 
elegant style, bound in cloth and gold, and haa 
afullpage portrait or ihe angel heroine, from 
a spirit palming. Price, 81.00.

TfiEiOMl7SW&
PART I,--The Pentateuch.

U..a, ll n,v <!illu Devereux Flake, Kev. Phcbo 
Hcin.hoid, (,lara, Bewick Colby, lilleii Batt^llA 
rJ -? fC1ii WliT_Louif’a Southworth, Ursula'bL Gcblefeid, uud Francis E Barr.

solemn bearers placed their unwelcome r»An.div Conn«. ...burden down before me, and gilded to , ly Canc°r Cared with Oils, 
one side. Then a greater illumination s terr^le disease has at last yield- 
shone on the casket which made up to ea to a treatment. Dr. Byri, the 
perfection. There wns no avenue out ubie specialist-of Kansas City, Mo., 
of the direful fact that it was a casket, dates' that this terrible disease can be

But also there stood my sister who cured. Tlie Doctor hns accomplished 
had entered the corridors of heaven in I sonie wonderful cures recently in what 
babyhood, and In accents dlvlnelysweet I seemed incurable cases cured in from 
(the said: “Mother Is going to leave yoti. I t0 teu ‘"’Aeks treatment with a com- 
Do you want to see how she will look .bination of Medicated Oils. 'A; hand- 
wlien she gets there?" I said “Yes.” I sonie illustrated book is sent free show-

Then an intervening portal seemed to the disease in its various forms, 
berent in twain—oh, most radiant, rap-1 Tbe Oil cureri cancer, tumor, catarrh, 
turous scene. There amid gently wav- Piles, fistula and nil skin and womb dls- 
ing amaranthine bowers and snowy eases. Call or address Dr. W. O. Bye, 
pillars, my. mother serenely reposed, I an.a Broadway, Kansas City, Mo. 
her raiments gleaming with heavenly ~„
lustre, and flowing Jn graceful folds T Beauty
around her to the flour. A peaceful nEJLi?? miul*',efl iC(I ?y A-1' 
smile lit. up her countenance, that was I +h»r?1;uivfHnn^Tn»haSni<»r»iJs ol)‘ 
glorious to behold. The entire scene 
bespoke rest, sweet rest; such -placid Va U
repose that attendeth not the spirit of l?Xnkni?rf BnArkH«dtD1B °-r en y $iy' mortals. - The,next day. the "boatman | ft& Eveif

TESTIMONIAL.
B. F. Poole, 43 Evanston Ave., Chi-' 

cago, Ill.:—Dear Sir.—After using your 
spectacles nine months, I feel it my 
duty to let you know, aS well as those 
in need of spectacles, that your Melted 
Pebble lenses have Improved my. eye
sight so much, part -of the time I' can 
read without them. Sincerely your 
friend, , HARRY W. MILLS.

Wellington, New Zealand.

pale” cai-rled our mother across “the 
mystic river" .to tho great - Beyond, 
while her: earthly taberhnclo Jay so 
still nnd beauteous In the icy clasp of
Denth, : - . ■ . ■ - . ■- ,

Herel.is another manifestation which 
ever .-holds, 'an Intense’ Interest for mo. 
When Yuletldo comes In’nll Its resplend
ent beauty; I flnd a fascinating pleasure 
in-presenting ,the holy Jesus with n 
slight -token of -my-.remembrance nnd 
esteem for his. loving kindness. Every 
time I make the presentation, Ho re-

..._w .,vuu II, UYCIV
wife should peruse Its pages. • Every 
elderly woman should be familiar with 
its contents. Price $1. For sale at this 
office., . .. ■W ■ 1 >« • I1. V

’‘Elsie's Little firother Ta,” By Al. 
wyn M. .Tlmrbef,.is oneof the best of 
booksln the, realm,of stories for boys 
and girls, aud uot 'excepting older peo
ple. It Is a fine birthday or holiday 
gift. Very interesting ns well as In
structive. nud of good, refining influ
ence. Price 75 center For'sale at’this 
office. ..... . .

A New Treatment for Deafness 
aiid Catarrh.

■ Bradford McGregor, bf Cincinnati, 0., 
a well-known demonstrator of applied 
sciences, asserts as a fact that catarrh 
and deafness can be cured; this asser
tion following hls personal experience. 
Having suffered for years with catarrh, 
which resulted In very poor health and 
almost total deafness, hls condition be
came such that specialists refused 
longer to treat him, saying his case was 
hopeless. Thus thrown upon his own 
resources, after using all known appli
cations, he finally devised a new- meth
od of treatment based upon a. principle 
entirely’different from anytblng he had 
ever used or heard of, and cured him
self with it. Hls hearing is perfect 
noW, health good and no catarrh. Tlio 
success of-this remarkable treatment in 
the many tests made upon those simi
larly afilleted lias been phenomenal, 
,nn,d to further extend its usefulness 
nnd to prove that.it' will cure; a free 
trial and full explanation will be sent

^Giegor to any who suffer and 
will address b|in at 430. Lincoln Inn 
Court. -Cincinnati, 0;, and send twenty 
cents-to pny.the'expense ohly for regis
tering and mailing. -

"Gleanings from tho Rostrum.” By 
A..?« French. Cloth, $1. For sale at 
fhloofflce. ; ■

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature holds meetings every 

.Sunday evening at 7:30 o’clock, in 
Nathan’s Hnll, 1565-Milwaukee avenue, 
near Western avenue. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, pastor.

Spiritualist meetings, Mackinac Hall, 
. 290 East Forty-third- street Confer

ence, 2:30. Lecture gt 8 , p. m. Mes
sages nt all meetings. Conducted by 
Mrs. Isa Cleveland.
. The Chicago Spiritual Alliance will 
commence Its meetings on Sunday, Feb. 
23, nt Lakeside Hall, ¡corner Thirty-first 
street nnd Indiana avenue. Wifi meet 
regularly at 3 mid 7:45 p. m. Mrs. Ella 
Johnson Bloom irt'lll be present to rep- 

• resent tlie IllIndlB State Spiritualist As
sociation.. Mrs’.- -MnryZEImo, pastor. -

Spiritualistic ancetltjgs are held every 
Sunday nt 3 p. iriij conference and tests. 
8 p. m., interesting aiid practical talks 
by noted speak®*. Tests by -Madam 
Uackley and others. >All are welcome. 
Taborinn hall, &7112' State street.
. Lida Sholdlco holdd meetings every 
Sunday evening at 1150 Montrose 
Building.

The Englewdbd ^Spiritual Union 
meets every SuniTaY, Un' Hopkins’ Hall, 
528 West «3d street, tat 2:30 and 7:80 
p. m. Dr. Emmb Nickerson Warno in 
charge. MeetlngCof the Ladies’ Auxil
iary at the samtaplace'every Thursday 
afternoon at 2:80. .0 -

North Side Church-of the Soul, Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, 183 . Clybaurn avenue. 
Lecture, and tests by Prof. Ray and 
others. . .

- The Christian Spiritual Church holds 
services-every Sunday , evening nt 8- 
o’clock, nt 421 Twenty-seventh street, 
near Wentworth avenue. Lecture and 
spirit messages at each meeting. . •

Services-every Sunday evening. Me
diums present -and,* messages given. 
820 Flournoy street. Mrs. M. B. Hill.

Chicago Society, of Anthropology. 
Meets every Sunday nt 3:30 p. m„ in 
hall, 913 Masonic Temple, from October 
1 to June 1.
.. G. V..Coi<Ungly holds meetings at 40 
Randolph street, each Sunday, at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m. ■- .

flMGnmDal New Testament,

i.nOnt!S.?esus, Chrht, hls apostles and their corn- 
pfinions, and not included in the New Testament 
by its compilers. Price, oloth, «1.50.-

ZELMA THE MYSTIC,
„,B.y AIwin M. Thurber. C ccult philosophy 
clothed In story form; alms to give a better nn-

Your Rufino Planet Discovered
bo Astrology. By Prof. G. W. Cnnnlncnum 8ludy of Astrology «S
JT H (CO UvXlvS. ‘ Z

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE.
Lizzie Doten. These poems nre truly Inspirational and as staple as sugar. Price $1.00.

The Everlastini Gospel
dalona Kqno. a trance clairvoyant, and insnl- 
ÎSan?îSnJ1?l<}”im’ Tho boolt contalns 488 largo 
pages, and wil. be sent postpaid for 81.50. B

(ontrnsts in Soirit Life “¿UKFlrs‘ FDo1 Spheres.
™ngyÄ^°Ä‘hOhttnd oi E- S.

Who Wroté the New Testament?
1 ho author discovered. Tho writings ot Datnls 

nsod as a basis. Astonishing confessions ot 
Lnsoblns and Athanasius, and of tee Popes,

The Infidefitu of Eccfesiastieism, 
A Monaco to American Civilization. By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood, A trenchant and inasterlv. 
treatise. Price, 25 cents. . .

nWJNir Causes and Effects, nuuuiit U i By W. P. Phclpn, M. U. Dem 
witli tho flnor mental and uplrltnnl forces as ap
plied to hoaling. Price, W coms, ■

n, The New and the OKI, 
Or tho World's Progress in Thought. - By Moses 
nu.llL .A? oxcdlont work by this veteran writer 
and thinker. Price. 10 cents. • . ........

The Won of Science.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of a 

Most Valuable Work.
,rJ.be autI’018 posthumous work 

left In Mb. to a few of hls private pu
pils In occultism, and like Volume I. is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Tails- 
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with hls 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out It, as well as all hls other books 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
in cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. IL, bound in cloth only, $2 
Celestial ; Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

WISDOM OtTHE AGES.
: Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.
A Mino of Valuable Reflections 

and Suggestions.
This work was automatically tran

scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D„ a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections and. suggestions. The 
paragraphs are short; suggestive and 
Inspiring. Every ono of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler.
Wee $1.00, , . ,

.APPEALS TO METHODISTS.T
A short discourse by Spirit Bishop Haven, 

ffivouautomatlcaUy through tho hand or Carrie 
B. B.-Twlng, Price, too. -■ -

Aryan Sun Myths, tho Origin 
of Religion. ‘

By Dr Paul Carus Ver thoughtful Ami fn M2?,S8Fttll„E’ Tltcom.b- wlrli nn Introduction 
'touting. phcT» ¿outs. Hw,»hwul ftU(1 ta' author of "Tlw ltacu-”

■ . • ' . ‘ * *WV| U1UV11, ?x»w» „■ . ■ • .

THE WOMAN'S BIBLE.-PflRT II.
Judges, Klugs. Prophets and Apostles. Com

ments on (lieOhl and New Tesiamouls, Iroin 
Joshua to Kevflatlun.. The comments are keen 
bright, spicy, lull ol wit. the work ot radical 
thinkers who are. not ignorant ot the higher- 
criddsm. Ibereis nota doll page in either or 
these books, but each -Is a galaxy ot the bright 
mluds.of the (lay and throw a now light on the- 
Bible teachings relating to woman. -Price of each, paper, St)cents. mvom

Life Work of

GOBA L. V. RICHMOND.
Compiled and Edited by

HARRISON D. BARRETT. 
v.™sb°ok contains a complete record of the. 
busy life of this ronownetl medium, through. 
w,1?J?._iro“.cl.'.llahpo<l has come wisdom, con
solation and tho higher spiritual teachlnca 
from eminent spirits known in the history ot 
th s world. It is written in the best of stylo, 
printed from good faced typo, and contains li 
chapters. Price, 82.00, postpaid.

"THE DREAM (W
A Fascinating Romance of Two Worlds. Bw 
Floronco Huntley. Price, cloth, 76 cents. Books. 
Hito “The Dream Child" spm‘ humanity on to- 
make more aud more demands ot this nature 
and will open up now heights nnd depths ot 
spiritual knowledge.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
Will, I boiiove, take its plnco beside Bulw’or’s 
"Znnonl” and tho "Seraphlta" of Balzac.—Daily 
Capital, Topeka, Kansas. Although simple and 

• untarnished with any inflammable descrip
tions, enthralls tho mind to tlio exclusion of 
other thoughts, until reluctantly tho render 
closes the last page.—Minneapolis Sunday 
Timos. "

fl Very Interesting Book tor flff
Philosophy Of This work con-\ 

Spiritual Intercourse. SimmWthe. 
very wonderful spiritual developments at tho» 
“ous° of .Rev, Dr. Phelps, Stratford, Fionn find 
similar cases in all parts of tho country, .Thls- 
volume is the first from tho author dlrootlv up
on tho subject of Spiritualism, and husfitooit 
tho test of many years. Cloth, Si,«); postage lOc.^ 

three Journeus Around the World;
—Oil—

Travois ta tho Pacific Islands,
Sn'L ^a118n1‘1', Australin, Ceylon, India, nnd- 
other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peebles,

2 " S11’ D- In this splendid -Itirga, 
book Dr. Peebles has concentrated a vaat 
amount pt vajunbio information; It isexceod— 
ingly entertaining nnd readable, nnd SnlritunL 
i?in ns ho found It everywhere In hls4 travois 
receives duo attention,’ making, tho book or 
special value, and interoat to Spiritualists.
largo pages, Jincly bound, nt the price ot »Lio'”"

THE AGE OF REASON Kh0^ 
nn investigation of True .and Fabulous Thoolo- 
gv. A vomplfito edition of 180 pages, post Bvo. rnpor, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cental * b —-w i
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SPIRITUALISM, ITS SOURCE, 
COURSE AND GOAL

An Address Delivered by Florence E. B. Shaffer, before the Spiritualist State 
Convention of Texas.

_—______
- The clearest concept of conscious passage to and exist

} bnce in spirit life it has ever been my privilege to contem- 
5date, is pictured, forth in the following word-sketch, by 
Francis Gerry Fairfield:

My body slept. I stood and studied long , 
The set white lips. All things to me did seem ' 
As unto one who wakens from a dream. • 
Around ihe bed, they talked in voices low
Of things that were as though I dreamed them long ago.

My wife sat weeping by. 1 bout and kissed 
Her brow, her deep brown hair and pallid lips;

• Her tear-stained eyes and tlie velvet finger-tips ' 
That, in iny fever-dreamsjmd spelled the pain,

• With soft and magnet, influence from my tortured brain.

They spoke of me as if of one just dead.
J saw their shapes as phantoms; and could hear 
Their murmured tones—as with the inner ear 
One hears.soniciiines, the yet unspoken thought 
That stirs within tlie brain, but still is uttered not.

All things that real tilings had been before— 
Solid—opaque—were now pellucid; and, like shadows, 

'Cleft asunder with the hand.
. And I could pass through stone and mortared wall, 

As though ’twere but a thing of vapor—that was all.

I whispered in her car. She started not, 
Nor seemed to hear me. Were her senses numb 
With new-made woe? Or was my utterance dumb 
Td human ears? I drew a deep, deep sigh;
In vain—no answering look suffused her lovely eyes.

By slow degrees, upon my senses came
A world of new realities; aiid I saw :
Faces of strange beauty floating by.

„ , While forriis whose loveliness all earthly things tran
scended,

X Hovered o’er me on extended wings.

'A strange, strange impulse through my being stole.
I-seemed as one who, until then, had been ....
Encysted long a cold stone statue in;
A soft, sweet, mystic life-pulse trembled through 
My limbs. I saw not, heard not, thought not; only knew.

■ Yes, knew. And outer senses needed not. 
Soft notes of music seemed to stir and thrill 
With vague pulsations through me;'yet were still.

, I was as one whose being has been set i ' : . 
To melody; that, once heard, none ever can forget.

■ Like things of mist were solid rocks and trees.
Like things of mist the shapes of living men. ; ' :

'■ The universe was peopled o'er again. . ■ . -
'-. So, through the outer world of matter, ran •. . -•, 

. A worlu whose beauty is intangible to man; ) : '
Bewildered—lost in thought—like one in trance, 
Or one who threads by night some lonesome wood,— . : 
Vague and uncertain—wondering—I stood.
One like an angel took my hand and said, ......
“Like thee, I am the soul of one but lately dead.”

And how wondrously does this view of passing onward 
differ from those held up for my consideration when a 
■child. I was consolingly referred to “the dark river of 
death,” which I must cross because I was “born in sin;” 
and somehow was made to feel that I was responsible for 
being so born. On the other side of this beauteous (?) 
stream, I was sure to be met by a fierce judge who would 
demand an account of every secret thought; for the think
ing of which, if any failed to please him, I should be con
demned to eternal punishment in a lake of fire nnd brim
stone. Comforting, was it not? Which might we natu
rally prefer? The former, with many added characteris
tics tending to allure the soul heavenward, is taught by 
our grand and holy cause, Spiritualism; and gladly we 
learn it, for, while the old orthodox picture could not well 
do less than awaken in a child’s mind as it fell asleep, vis- 
ioris of inconceivable horrors, comforting and strength-re
newing (?) for the little form to grow beauteous upon 
while unconscious, Spiritualism teaches that when the 
weary one is ready to close mortal eyes in the last sleep, he 
is gently laid upon the couch as a loving mother places 
•her sleeping infant to rest, the released soul awaking in a 
happy land of lovelinesso more entrancing than any 
dream could be. Have, we any knowledge that this is 
true? Do we know aught of our beloved faith? Let us 
consider. , . . ' .

Without speaking one word against any religious move
ment which might, to many prove a stepping stone toward 
more exalted spheres, I am yet led quite often to compare 
ihe prevalent condition of what is meant for religious 
thought among the masses, to tlie spectacle of the man of. 
whom I read not long since, being so moved with aston
ishment at his own wisdom, that he involuntarily raised 
his hat to his own shadow whenever he chanced to see it. 
Many latter day worshipers of creeds and dogmas stand so 
much in awe of their own professions as to fail utterly in 
perceiving that anything awe-inspiring may possibly^exist 
outside of themselves.;.I .formed the- acqupinfaiice ;df a’ 
woman a few years ago, who posed aS wiser-thari the aver
age, and a leader of ethics generally in her somewhat lirii-- 
ited sphere of notion. Converse, somehow, turned upon 
■the question of . politics; and taking my part in its march, 
led me to state my adherence , to. Democratic principles. 
Sho wns amazed, ’and swift to say so. 11 proceeded to in
quire why she was a Republican? What constituted the 
difference between the two parties? What principles they 
first sprang from, etc? A very. brief examination of this 
order disclosed her utter ignorance of all political.science, 
nnd the only reason she wap. able to .offer, lor having a po- 
Jitical bins St nil,‘wns because her-father.had boon a Re
publican. Later, the unfortunate subject of Equal Suf
frage-wns introduced. Turning to me she said: “I sup
pose you belong to this uprising also.” I pleaded guilty;

and.whereas she had been amazed before, she was now 
horrified. I strove to defend my unwomanly (?) position 
through the old “survival-of-the-fittest” argument; that, 
in as much as when God commenced creating animals, He 
made- the lower orders first, proceeding to higher and 
higher types unt il, in the evolyement of woman, He con
summated the last grand act <j>f creative power, hence it 
seemed to me she was qualified to assume some of life’s 
most important responsibilities. With a look of blank 
surprise she said: “Why, I didn’t know God made the 
lower animals first.” j gave it up, and retired, defeated 
by ignorance. •

Within the last few days, however, a good Presbyterian 
friend undertook to prove that, being a Spiritualist, I was 
outside the fold. I commenced asking him questions, 
also, oply to discover that he did not know how many ar
ticles of faith or how many sacraments his church owned; 
did not know its origin, of history, why its name, nor, in
deed, was he in the least equipped with any of the knowl
edge St. Paul must have meant when he admonished his 
followers to be able to give a reason for the faith they 
proclaimed; and 1 was constrained to agree with the 
prophet TIosea when he said:-“My people are destroyed 
for lack of knowledge.”

Our subject, Spiritualism, Its Source, Course and 
Goal, is sufficient to fill the world’s vast libraries, and en
gage the listening ears ofahen for ages yet unborn; so we 
will glance only at the bright hilltops in our brief space 
this evening. ’ "• •

Backward through the gloom of antiquity as far as we 
can go, the most scholarly research of this latter age leails 
to the conclusion that the present stage of evolvcment, 
the progress to human creation, developed somewhere 
upon or about the great Bactrian table land, or what our 
late geographies name, the Plateau of Iran; lying cast'of 
the groat river Euphrates, and known to have been the 
early home of the Aryan race. Just when this mighty 
event transpired, we know not; but during the latter half 
of the present century, such men as Sir Henry Rawlinson) 
Sir William Jones and Henry Colebrooke, have furnished 
the world with a knowledge of the Sanscrit language; 
which was the living language of India—the country to 
which this same research also proves these Aryan peoples 
■migrated 2,000 to 1,500 years B. C. These chronicles 
having lain sealed up within this ancient, and so many 
years to us, dead language, it was as effectually concealed 
from modern civilization as though buried thousands of 
leagues under the sea.

1 now make the sweeping assertion—accept or reject it 
as you like, but study it before doing either—that every 
Sr(-at religion whieh has aided in molding the* world’s des
tinies, has, before being prostituted to man’s selfish pur
poses, been pure Spiritualism. The earliest records 
known of any earth-religion, tell us of Brahmanism; and 
of this, no personal founder was ever known. The word 
simply meant to its devotees what we mean when we 
speak the.name of God. Our Christian Bible tells us that 
God is spirit; so God-ism or Brahman-ism would each 
mean Spiritism, or, as we have it, Spiritualism; and the 
same word comprehends all that can be known of spirit
ual religion, call it by what name you choose.

About 500 years B. C., when the practice of Brahman
ism had grown corrupt, Buddhism rose in India, and its 
founder was Prince Gautama. He was called “The Bud
dha,” in Sanscrit, signifying “Enlightened;” as “The 
Christ” in Hebrew signifies “Anointed.” The importance 
of these truths forbids apology'for reiterating them when 
we urge that they be studied before being rejected; and 
especially the spirituality of the teachings, of Gautama, 
the Buddlia. »Spiritualism is the essence and real spirit 
of Judaism, as any Bible student must own who reads un- 
derstandingly; for it is filled from beginning to end with 
spirit communion, and direct speech with God. The 
teachings of Jesus of Nazareth, and practiced by his disci
ples as recorded in the New Testament Scriptures, is also 
pure Spiritualism, as any unbiased and honest student 
must admit; indeed, we cannot find a religious movement 
any where in the world’s history, which has wielded air up
lifting influence upon mankind^ that has not been in its 
essence, Spiritualism. ,

Now let us carefully notice a very significant fact. His
tory teaches that from 1,500‘to 500 years B. C), Pqrsiri 
had extended her borders until she reigbe'd mistress of the' 
then known world; but that on the fateful day, of Arbela) 
337 B. C., her supremacy went down before Grecian valor, 
and Alexander became master of western Asia; carrying 

.the fruits of his victories,.as is customary,'to his native 
land. Now, observe. Through the' service^ rendered the 
world by these eminent Sanscrit scholars above named; 
we are enabled to compare the striking coincidences be
tween Greek philosophy and that of ancient India, Gre
cian literature itself reveals the truth that Thales, Anaxa
goras, Democritus, and numerous other- bf her greatest 

. men living from 600 to 400 B. C., took long journeys into; 
far Oriental countries for the purposes of study, even as 
we send our youth to Europe now for better .educational 
advantages. This proof that Greece drew her principles' 
of enlightened civilization from far' Eastern natioiis'' 
whose course and years had endowed thi?m with-wififloin,is 

..indisjjfitable;. as those,who. arc sufficiently.unprejudiced 
1 ■¿ah'earily.convinee themsolves if they chodse. ■ •

-Wo¡have now reached,the point where wb-ihust reeogiiize, 
the deathless truth thartlrocian-'civilization is world-widci 
•to-day, .. Read Greek classics, and dare deny this •■state-’ 
ment. If, then,.* through'the rise and fall o'f Roman 
greatness which followed the: decline of Greece, and which.' 

. in turn, bequeathed its rich heritage ,fyom former civiliza-i 
tionsfp,the all coriquering Anglo-Saxon, of wliat antique] 
nationalities.are ^e.the heirs?.' The answer -is simple.1 
No people, inherits from those who. are to come, but from 
those who have passed on; hence the home of.Spiritual-. 

_ism} all ocOult or esoteric wisdom; all anointing and en
lightening, must logically .be . that .mighty land of which: 
we, dwellers in this western land, know almost nothing;, 
Mighty India. > . ; ' - r ■: .■ ■:

Knowing nothing of her greatness,(we seo ourselves so

in her stead.; hence’are1 moved to uncover our heads to 
ourselves, deeming ourselves the only true religionists, be
cause, forsooth, we gróthe only ones of whom we have 
knowledge, or beforb wlann we ean bow. . :
' 'Huis much for the Sfctace considering our time. Let 
us notice a little something of the Course of Spiritualism, 
and-how it touqhes ourselves. Please bear in mind, I do 
not speak of mere abstyi’pt truth, when 1 attempt to enum
erate a few óf jts crewying blessings-in waiting for tlio 
faithful, believing one who-jives its truths. -Tp such an 
one, it js an applied-science; a living, glowing, refreshing 
life; transforming all the being into a divine, rhythmic 
harmony. Neither a thorough knowledge of music, nor 
the poskdesion oí a p’ifffect instrument, or both will yield 
sweet sounds for the entertainment of- the senses; but 
both must beepme active, or no music would ever be 
evolved. ' . ; ; ,

An effect is ncvervmanifésted except a cause lies back 
of it. AU We can see.o| know of what we term good and 
evil, has its cause, andsliat cause is-spirit power, either 
well or ill directed. tVhen we see health and strength 
glowipg, abounding, dónqúering, we know .that spirit 
power in-s,uch person iú present in harmonious activity. 
When knowledge, and jwisdom crown a life with works 
that aré fruitful pf goo j to all associated with it, we know 
that spiritual wealth Is jieing shed into that life; and 
when universal love^Jorifies and illuminates and transfig
ures the whole personality, we may know the spirit of 
God dwells within. Afid such an one is á great spiritual 
medium) al ways;'always has been and always will be dis
tinguished by just-such characteristics. ■

Here we touch uhph a phase of Modern Spiritualism 
which, more than aq$, other, perhaps, demands clear in
terpretation. .A medium,.speaking the term in its broad
est sense, is .always |hat objective substance or thing, 
through whieh m'otijohj action or communication must 
take place; and we must'remeinbcr that this object or sub
stance can quite- as ¡easily communicate the false as the 
true; the right,as.,the wrong; results depending upon 
causes directed by tl^e hurahn will. All the nearer spheres 
of invisible life, are inhabited in about the same propor
tion with good anil evil, or with highly evolved and unde
veloped entities^ ng This plane upon which we live. No 
special argument, isjacedéd to prove this, for they are, 
when arriving on (hé other!fchores, just as they left here; 
and the proportion-pf those who aépire toward holy nn(l 
divine things cannot'welljjle greater there than here, 
while we might almost beijiistified in regarding, it as less; 
for those who are fitted^for higher spheres, would natural
ly advance to tfitRLPt bnce) lin'd thus be farther removed 
from us. These vv'pnld-find it less’e'asy, and perhaps less 
desirable, except.■MnpeUe&jw an interest in loved ones stilb 
befé, to return to thi^4e',éítit’all'." Thins iye pergeivejhat 
oufehances for being ^visai’by^’ispispiritB is lesipw- 
bly, than the same chances.for gaining adyice we can rely 
upon from those,with whom wo associate, daily in the 
body; and most.of us know how to place a proper estimate 
on tbgt. , • '

Spirit is ever striving to express itself through matter; 
and. all Jforms of matter are spirit expressions; hence, me
diums of spirit. And when conscious-.spirit forms from 
the invisible, seek to express themselves, their thoughts 
or wishes through the.' medium of human bodies sueh as 
they formerly inhabit?'d,'they seek first, such as are possi
ble for their purpose, grid secondly, such as are most con
genial to their own.characters. This point cannot he too 
carefully nor clearly stated. Nor can it be too carefully 
considered by those who seek communications from loved 
ones gone before, or adyice as to their own progress. Pure 
water can be passed .into an impure channel; but it can 
scarcely be expected td come forth pure. Mediums for 
spirit communication, (ftiound everywhere; but it does not 
follow that they all- receive communications from spirits 
endowed with such wisdom as may be trusted or accepted 
for the guidance of ah immortal soul in its progress up 
spiritual heights. ,Like attracts like; and the-false and 
impure, or undeveloped spirit, who would neither be able 
nor desire to exert any great .influence for the uplifting of 
others, will ey.er seek);tq.communicate through a similar 
human.personality. The mere fact that a man’s or wo
man’s lire is vile, false or deceptive does not prevent either 
the possession or: exercise of mediumistic, or soul powers; 
but we must assert, aud emphasize the assertion, that it 
does determine the quality of the communications .secured. 
Spiritual phenomena, such as inspirational speaking and 
writing, clairaudience and clairvoyance, artistic, musical, 
materializing ahU.jill; such forms of spirit manifestation, 
are the legitimate and most logical fruits of Spiritualism. 
Did an apple tree fail-to bear apples, we could never be 
sure it Was an apple"tree at all. Indeed, jn the highest 
sense, it would nat lje one; but only a tree; since all that 
could make it ari..apple tree-would be its fruit. Equally 
as well) however. mi"hf we.expect apples to grow without 
a tree as’to expect phenomena independently of-the prin
ciple- of Spiijihia.lisni.j’- .Inbther.words, spiritual phenom
ena must follQ-iy ili^applijeation, or exorcise of spiritual 
philosophy; and wRkdo so,, as purely as day follows night; 
but—-thp weight bf this stiitement is its apology for repe- 
litioá-^ihe:jri|lgg-^fie;ifceapta«ia depends more largely 
upon tlíé purit^^ih^jnédiümítiíán we are accustomed to 
think, ..■Hpwimanjíij>ft:ralé6§,¿q^ .even mischievous charac
ters havé yó.ü angt-fliú^jngi^piir. lifetime, who, were-you to 
go asking adyi'ee,¡.w^tílfi-bencóct imy kind'of high sound
ing talé?.tglL'yóiii;,tóMÍRBjbué. gs.s.u’gy.ce that your welfare 
depended' upon'’j^Kjginiiah^qxfrsctidils, and with' you 
well out of eight) afiff l^gh at your credulity; and 
do y'oü think •th'eFd^e.ncpl'e in the invisible realms'.whose, 
delight, lies in- fhéísamé'pccupation?: " These seek their 
own kimiio^ . . ■
• Pure, white íigliüR^anW- shed its .rays through green 
glass except.tlii^Htóis qhflfiged;' nor. through black glass 
at all. )Our cafisé^bfíSpiiStúiilism, asiit stánds before the 
world fór’jü'dgménBj.restí'ijjpóst. solely upon-its mediums. 

?By-.thie;. I jpean ^Í híhojuie engaged in disseminating its 
■•4tótMB-01íei:;gffi^^M'S'bjf3!ieiiomffl) iál workers; forboth

of purity;.purity, in: 
thought ahdíspé^ándW; sh'óüld.Bpee'dily see ’bur 

■efforts/tp. jn'ov^giiiritüftlisni the'one universal religion, 
trifimphanii;ishqi^J.sda,fli^cl wings lowering over all the 
earth, and perfetfuhi etowning all living things; aye the 
millennial awmts bnly^hifrr Don’t undeistand me to be 

- condemning: ofir jnediiimsNit a body, however; for I truly 
. believe-tf^fc])Wj^,tiq|iiit.cly, w.e hnve in our ranks to-day, 
a lesser number^ inTpiirfe people than the orthodox' 
ehurchcs-lfflye. ^uLJ.'nm speaking for edification among 
ouraclves; our-: dufyv1c|nsiBting niorc qt present and as an 
association,^i’ftYdgiyefing ourselves, than our neighbors 
froin bonds. -f'-.J-1'. , ( n
- A) we oscend1 ths pathways-leading io.higher and still 
higher planes,: 10.^6 farther'arid sFill farther out over 
lift’s vitfyíilg.’exíqw,- agirte enabled to discern with 
clearer and ydt'dbafer vision, the causes of burdens under

which humanity gropes blindly forward. From these 
heights we perceive that pelf, and not universal truth and 
righteousness is the mainspring in, alas, too many lives! 
The vast majority are seeking their own personal well-be
ing instead of obeying thè heavenly injunction, “Seek ye 
.first the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all 
these things shall be added unto you.” All these differ
ing views are tb be considered in the. Course of Spiritual
ism, and many more might, did time permit; but we will 
glance briefly nt its Goal.

And what is the Goal of Spiritualism? We all, daily, 
speak words which, if called suddenly to doline, should 
find ourselves totally at a loss for any kind of definition. 
Is it eternal progress? That would scarcely be a goal; 
since a goal is an ultimate, and must forever lie ahead as 
we move onward. Is it eternal life? This, too, is end
less. We might profitably consider many desirable points 
toward which to attain; but suppose we regard Universal 
Love as our Goal. Let us notice that we cannot even con
template this subject without getting outside of self. Its 
very boundlessness compels our outreaching thoughts. 
Self-love and universal love are antipodal as light and 
darkness; and I repeat, cannot even be thought of in the 
same direction. Universal love is creative because it is 
selfless. It unites and does not dissolve. Let universal
love reign among tlie people of the earth, and tho resur
rection day will dawn. A deathless glory will crown with 
immortality every living soul; and there will be no more 
death. This is Spiritualism; for spirit is 
Listen:

“Long centuries ago, in a famed city 
Across the sea, a great cathedral stood; ’

A witness to the beauty Art had wrested 
From marble, bronze and wood.

deathless.

1 , 1

“One day tlie sunlight, through a slanted window, 
Upon a shadowed arch a moment shone;

Revealing unto, those whose eyes, were lifted, . ( 
What none before had known. . . '. ' ■•

“It was a sculptured face of such transcendent 
And utter loveliness, that-those who saw <

Deemed they had looked upon a heavenly vision;
And held their breath for awe. - •. )

“And day by day, for many years thereafter, 
Men came from far and near; happy to sit '

And wait beneath the arch for the brief sun-ray • 
That should illumine it, :

“And felt them well repaid for all their waiting 
If they eould catch, just for a moment’s space, 

Whereon to speak; to dream; to live; one single, 
Swift glimpse-, of. that fair face. .

“This is the story. ¿ When, the great cathedral 
Was being built, there, came, one day,-with meek i 

spect, ' .... ■■ ■ ■■ .
A man, aged and feeble, unto 

The master architect,

“And asked, that of the work so sweet and sacred, 
Some humblest portion might bq granted him.

His feebleness and age compassionating, 
Yet fearing that his dim, • ?.: r. :. ;

“Uncertain sight, and trembling, eager fingers, ' 
Might niar some fair design, some perfect-view, 

?li the high roof’s vaulted shadows, ■
' Set him his work to do. ■/ I :

“Day after, day, with sweet, untiring patience, . i 
Iu his obscure ami humble place he wrought. .

From his more highly trusted fellow-workers - 
Winning scant speech or thought. : /

“At last one morning, still and cold they found him; 
His right hand’s cunning gone. The mystic grace .

Of death enfolding him. His face upturned i. 
Unto that other face ' • •' f

“That he had wrought. The face of the one woman— 
For so they learned—that he had loved and lost .

In early manhood’s prime, ere care and sorrow ; 
His happy path had crossed. .

“And as they gazed, the artists and the sculptors . . 
And the craftsmen, all, whose skill was making fair

And grand the vast cathedral, on the beauty 
So strangely carven there. ,

“ ‘Grandest of all!’ they cried; and then they whispered^ 
‘Who works for fame or gold doth something miss;

Unheeding praise or blame; in shadowed silence, 
Love hath wrought—this.’

“ ‘Grandest of all!’ they cried; ‘before whose perfect 
Ideal loveliness, all our boastings cease.

Hail! to the love that thus, for love’s sake only 
Hath wrought art’s masterpiece.’ -

“So, in the temple of the ages, builded
’ Out of men’s lives, it comes to every one

Some day, to learn, there is no work so noble 
As that which love has done.”

NO. 643.

A QUERY
Is Spiritualism a Science or a Re, 

ligion ?

For the first time in my long life I am 
puzzled to know “where I am at."

It is nearly half a century since I wit
nessed my first test of that which a few 
days Inter was spoken audibly to me 
und culled, “Spiritualism,” which I theu 
nnd there embraced for nil the years of 
my life, or I may say, my existence.

I soon became very clairvoyant, elair- 
audient, and other good gifts were un
limited. Is it any wonder that I was 
enabled to see the very "soul of things.”

Indeed, I was uu enthusiast, und 
longed for “a thousand tongues to sing 
my great redeemer’s praise”—(only I 
was so exalted in myself 1 did not feel 
the need of any such a helper, and was 
free to say so). Yet through it all I saw 
the wisdom of a creator, of Infinite In
telligence, whom I call God.

1 one day called on nn aged lady who 
lay ou her death-beu. Iler husband was 
also aged and blind, aud tliey were poor 
in worldly goods, though "rich in faith 
toward God.”

The aged man spoke very kindly, call
ing me back to iny early teachings of 
tlie Gospel, when I, knowing about as 
much as most others in a like condition, 
answered rather pertly that “I believed 
J knew enough of that,” at which tlie 
man drew in liis breath quick and hard, 
saying, “Oh!” which seemed more like 
a groan.

It was tlie most effective sermon I 
ever heard, and I laid it well to heart. 
I had sense enough to feel that 1 was 
trampling on tlie only light he bad to 
render life endurable.

From that day I began to “study tbo 
Scriptures,” with the aid of superior 
help. I soon found that the prophecies 
therein were being fulfilled to the letter 
by. the coming of this "phenomena” In 
tlie “clouds of heaven,” and the holy 
angels wljh it, and Christ is tlie Phil
osophy of it all. But on what wings 
did he come? Here I was obliged to 
surrender iny childish fancies of wings, 
and accept a more rational method of 
locomotion by electricity, and since the 
opening of tills new age wliat has not 
been accomplished for tlie good of man 
by this agent? I believe in science as 
Mollier, but I believe In God as "Our 
Father.” “Without him was not any
thing made that was made,” whose 
name is Love, Will, or Wisdom, all com
bined in Spirit. .

I have worked for nearly half a cen
tury upon this plnpe. I have testedit 
in life and death, for truly I gave my 
life for another wlio was pronounced 
dead. I brought her back, though in 
doing so 1 pledged my own life,which

this de-

THE OPTIMIST.

ÈJS.

“Spiritualism” is my 
now, and I trust for-

back at 
the last

•was required of me, yet given 
what appeared to others to be 
of earth for me.

I have cast out devils—but

nothing to fear. 
Religion, then as 
ever.
; ■■ *. ■ ...» ■ »

Now let me say

If-$ui) is -good, truth is still better, andlove best of- all,
—Thackeray. , -

■ All1 powerful bouJb have kindred with each other,—
Coleridge. j ‘

serves a chapter of Itself. I have drank 
poisonous things, but they irritate ouly 
for a season, when I, become more posi
tive than before.

Healing the sick was my work "for 
years. I never lost a case. The angels 
were with me, I had nothing to fear. 
No, though I have beeu many times 
obliged to deal with serpents. I have

_ a few words on your 
nil Important question, “Science,” etc.

re

So the principle which must finally deliver us from 
death, the principle which is immortality) is Universal 
Love; and this we find to have been the basis of all relig
ions that ever strove to enlighten mankind; the earliest as 
well as the latest; and Spiritualism stands to-day, the rep
resentative of every denominational movement, embrac
ing within her mighty name all that can he told.

The fields were, bleak and sodden.- Not a wing ; ,
■’Or note enlivened tlie depressing wood;

A spiled and sullen, stubborn snowdrift stood - 
Beside the rpadway..' .Winds camp muttering 
Of storpis to be/and brought the chilly sting 
„Of icebergs in tlieir'breath. ) Stalled 'cattle mooed

. Forth, plaintive pleadings for. the earth’s green food; 
No gleam; no Mint of hope in anything.

The sky was blank and ashen, like the face ■ 
- Of some poor wretch who' draine lifc’e cup too fast. .

Yet, Bwaying to and fro; as if TO fling ' ■ .’.•>•••.. •
About chilled Nature its litlfo armsmi grace,'.

Smiling with promise in the wintry, blast; ’ । 
The optimistic Willow spoke of Spring. ' 1

■ ...... ‘ . ••’■; ,v A-Eila Wheeler Wilcox; ■■

a

I do not wish to be ignorant upon any
thing of so great interest to nmnltiud. 
Hence in tlie beginning of my studies I 
made myself acquainted with the sci
ence of: phrenology—which I esteem of 
the utmost importance to every one to 
know himself, if lie would deal justly 
with humanity. Xet him find out if lie 
is able to decide this all-important 
question, when the organ of veneration, 
on a scale of seven, marks only five, or 
may be less, with Spirituality scarcely 
more, while the equally important 
organ of Benevolence goes begging 
altogether, cau he make it up by Self 
Esteem, or Language, a galore? As 
well say he can measure the Infinite, 
entire, in a pint cup. Certainly he 
works injury to tbe cause we love so 
well. I beg of you not to dishonor 
Science in the very beginning of your 
Herculean task.

HARRIET S. PARKER.
Summerland, Cal. :

¡TRUSTING.

When winds and waves are raging 
Through every threadbare sail,

When my bark seems all unlikely 
' To stem the awful gale, 
I drop my oars, am quiet, 

And sny: Let come what will, 
All safe in the arms infinite

I know I’ll be resting still.
E’en though my boat Is stranded, 

And the wild waves dnsli me o’er,
I yet shall make my moorings 

Upon some fairer shore.
Or if the worlds should crumble 

And back to chaos fall,
Serene, unhurt, undaunted, 

I would triumph over all.
No matter where-1 wander, 

On desert-land or sea, 
Or out and on for ages 

■ In the-blue Immensity,
I shall, not be lost, or injured, 

For. the Father’s hand shall guide,
And within tlie love unfailing 

I must evermore abide.
For since I’m "part and parcel” 

Of tho great eternal whole,
I’d as soon think God could perish 
. As thnt I could lose my soul;
Or that height or depth or distance 

Aye, any powers that bo
Could intercept the current 

That bears my own to me. :
The hand that guides the wlld-blrd 

• Through trackless sehs of air, 
To fields In sunny SDtith-lands, 
/With matchless love and care, ■ 

.1 know will lead my. footsteps ..
In paths that are the.best- < 

Tho only royal highway , .
•To regions of the blest. ■■

‘ LAURA B. PAYN1
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LETTER NUMBER FOUR

• My Dear Professor* Carlyle Petersilea: Sir:—I have 
, loug desired to say something to tho world at large on.the 

very important subject of intromission, and I now find my 
opportunity. Of course all persons who have reached the 

. years of discretion well understand the meaning of the 
word, but as an invisible being I wish to write oi the in

. tiomisshm of the invisible-within the visible.
. Many scientists,, together with agnostics, appear to en

’ .. lively overlook the great law of intromission. They do 
not overlook it so far as the well known is concerned, for 
they are well aware that electricity, together with various 

. gases, can completely infill a human body. ■ They are now 
beginning to understand ihat all material things, whalso-

. ever, are infilled by ether, or the ethereal^atmosphere; in 
other words, that ether exists throughout all space contin
ually, unbroken and undisturbed; that the earth,“ a house, 
or a material form of any kind exists’ within it without dis
placing or disturbing a particle of it. It infills and passes 

‘ through all bodies as though they did not exist. To ihe 
ether all material forms are like shadows without sub
stance, and to the material forms the ether is intangible, 
without form or substance. ' .

Now I think I have gtated these scientific facts clearly, 
and I don’t know that any person of ordinary intelligence 
will disagree with me. _ . . .

The human form, then, exists wjthin this ether without 
knowing it is filled by it; and the ether is not cognizant of 
the human, or material body, rather. Now when scien
tists and agnostics admit the great truth of the unbound
ing and unbounded ether they are getting directly into 
the spiritual world without knowing it and they are ad
mitting the immortality of the soul, as I hope to show 
further on, and by and through this ether hope to prove 
to all men as well, the immortality of the soul, and that 
there is a spirit and soul. I hope also to prove thqt noth-' 
ing could exist without the ether, that it is the primal 
cause of all existing things whatsoever, and if we must 
have a God we might just as well call that God, Ether, for 
you are wont to say that God is within and. about all 
things, that he it is who moves on the face of the deep and 
life springs forth. Life in and of itself does not originate 
within tlie deep orwithin matter; its origin is within ether, 
Life permeates all living things as does ether, the differ

- ence being that one is conscious of life and not conscious 
of the ether. Life is an element, or principle, just as is 
ether; but life is not continuous and unbroke© as is ether 
but is broken up into or by form, and these, forms exist 
within the unbroken ether.

“How, then,” you ask me, “is ether the cause of life?” 
Before I answer this question I wish to state tliat ether 

is possessed of many qualities. First, it is luminiferous, 
that is it holds, by the great law of intromission, an ex
ceedingly fine, bright, ethereal light, that, like it arid to
gether with it, permeates all things whatsoever. The ma
terial light of the sun, and other celestial bodies has noth
ing to do with this light. ’
r P°d Baid’ Let llicre be light’ and tbere was
light. This was before the sun, moon, earth or stars 
were created, or at least before they existed. If we 
change the word God back to its original meaning, we 
have the word Om, or Am, or I Am, which really means 
the invisible life or breath which infills and surrounds all 

•things. You now call it Ether instead of Oni, that is, 
Ether is the English word for the Oriental Om. “And 
Om said, Let there be light; and there was light.” Now 
you, to-day, call Om and liis light, luminiferous ether. 
The Orientals really meai.it the same thing, and if their 
meaning had not been twisted and garbled it would be:
And within Om, there resided, or dwelt, Light,” To- 

you now it means, Within the boundless and unbounded 
other; forever resides unbounded and boundless Light. 

- God is Light. Om is Light. But Ether, together with' 
its Light, is not visible to material sight, and this light 
and this ether are eternal, having had no beginning and- 
consequently can have no end. They are co-existent and 
eternal. The eternal God. The eternal Om. The.etor- 
nal Ether. All, really, mean the same. -

Low li^ht intromits, permeates, and infills ether, held 
wilhm it in loving embrace. Two primal elements, mâle 
and female, positive and negative. Ether positive its 
light negative. " V ■

Within this luminiferous ether there must, necessarily 
reside the primal elements of all that was, is, or ever shall 
be. All must see, at once, that this must be so, necesSir- 
rfiy. It could not possibly be otherwise; and in tliis 

.sense nothing ever was created, and there never was a. be
ginning, consequently there can be no end, simply involu
tion, evolution, and 'developmetit of that wliich ever was 
or ever shall be. ’ .

We think we have shown, conclusively that all things 
exist primarily within the luminiferous ether, even light 
itself. । ow we come to that much mooted question, Infi- 
h t t Ie .,ge?C0’,and bcre let us most solemnly affirm 
that Infinite Intelligence forever infills and thoroughlv 
permeates the luminiferous ether. °

Now we have EtKer, Light, and Infinite Intelligence; 
all three co-existent and eternal. Just here is where thé 
idea of a three-fold God originated. Not God as a per
sonality, but the three primal elements that constitute the 
creative energy.

If intelligence were not infinite, without beginning and 
without end, no intelligence could be manifested through
out nature. This is clear and plain to all spiritual beings 

, who are infilled with enough of it, but it takes a consider
able amount of intelligence to fully comprehend it One 
may say that intelligence is evoluted from matter- but 
unless matter possessed it, it could not be evoluted’from 
it, that is self-evident; but intelligence does not belong to 
matter except as it may infill matter. • That intelligence 
is manifested through matter is also true, but it is no part 
of matter itself. Ether is not matter, intelligence is not 
matter, light is not matter, that is, not in their primal 
condition. F

.Now we come to matter, spirit and soul in their primal 
jondltl?u* These threB are as eternal as ether 

itself and.co-existent With it, never had a beginning can 
iiever have an end. Now the ether is infilled with light 
intelligence, matter, spirit and soul, and soul is life The

6?.u.1 The soul,’which
is the life thereof, or the life which is the soul therepf. 
Now all these things exist m their first, or primal state, 
together and with ether, submerged within luminiferous 
etlier, which likfe a boundless océan, engulfs them. “And 
the.spirit of God moved upon the face of the deep.” The 
spirit, or Om, moves within the abyssmal depths of the 
ether; that island Was, the' original meaning of the text- 
and the meaning is clear. ’ Spirit is not immovable as ié 
ether but-moves within it, otherwise it is in constant mo
tion, never still no, not for an instant, and its movement 
as rotatory; in other words it is agitated by infinite intelli
gence, agitated, mdyed, or shaken, which causes it to co- 
aiesce’ or cover, itself with matter, hiding within matter, 
(Ind together they form.the infinite, eternal^ never-endinff 
ocean, of atoms. _Thus a ménage, or union, takes place 
between spirit and matter, and thus they are forever form
ing, endless-material suns, and these, in their turn being ■ 
in constant ïqtatory motion like the atoms of which they 
are composed, at length cast off their children, the plan
ets/or,earths; and.here l will not go;into details for the 
medium tells mo that they have already been given a 
great many times by other spirits who have mitten 
through tliis channel; bût atome, although they are com
posed of spirit and matter, do not contain life or soul, nor 
intelligence; these, thus far, have not been made use of- • 
they still resido-within the ether;‘but soul and iiitellii i 
gencir coalesce, o<r a union, or marriage, takes place he-

tween them and form is the result—living, intelligent 
form-— for soul is life and intelligence Judes itself therein 
and this forms tho infiniteansal life germ. The invisible, 
infinitesimal atoms of spirit matter at length form worlds, 
visible woilds, but spirit is really the magnetic or attract
ive principle, and when a world becomes fitted for them, 
the. life germs are attracted and held within spirit and- 
matter. Now, just at this point the great law of evolu
tion commences to operate together, with the eternal law 
of involution, Spirit and matter involve soul and intelli
gence and then evolve them in a more pcilecl and devel
oped condition. ■ . . • ■ ■

We aie well aware that scientific’ so-called, men do not’ 
accept these great truths, but commence with matter as 
a cell, a min uie cell; but if they were here in the spirit 
world as we aie, they would at once see tliat the so-called 
cell was simply a point of spirit, or magnetic flame, cov
ered with translucent matter whieh, of course, gives ii the 
appearance of a cell, in other words a tiny hollow globe or 
oval; but these cells are infilled by spirit1 through the 
great law of intromission; so that which appears to be 
matter is really spirit and matter in equal .proportions, 
one hiding or covering the other; but, he it ever borne in 
mind that spirit is the great attractive or magnetic force; 
otherwise matter could not be held together in any kind 
of form. All things in nature are composed of spirit and 

this is not all; spirit and matter are infilled 
by soul-hfe and intelligence; these are attracted by spirit, 
and thus are involved into .matter aiid spirit; and when 
scientific men take up these threads they Will be on the. 
right road, and arrive safely at their destination wliich. 
should be immortality. ; .

Some at this point may ask; “Mr. Denton, hów about 
form in alhits various manifestations?” and my reply is

Infinite Intelligence has no form; it infills the luminif
erous ether; but when it coalesces with août, or life, which 
also in its first or primal state infills the ethef, form .is pro-, 
dueed, or the infinitesimal, invisible life > germs—soul. 
germs—from the lowest to the highest, from the smallest' 
speck of intelligence to that of mah, but involution pre-' 
cedes evolution, always. ’ . '

0, how can tho world overlook this great fact ? Strange 
—passing.strange, when it is going on before the eyes of 
all persons at all times. A clnckenmust be involved be
fore it can be evolved. A human “being must be involved 
before that being can be evolved. Not a seed can be 
formed until it has involved the germinai principle, or the 
life or soiil-germ. . ,

It is now being stated that matter is not dead. Spirits 
wiote that fact through this medium twenty or more years 
ago. It was then shown that thè heart of each atom was- 
spirit, but spirit is pot intelligent. Spirit is not soul, but 
it is the fine, magnetic clothing of intelligent soul; and 
matter proper, which is really inert without spirit, is the 
coarser material covering of both spirit and souLwhich in
fills it. It is just as impossible to evolve that which had. 
no previous existence as it would be to create something. 
ojA nothing; in fact it would really be creating some
thing out of nothing. To evolve intelligence, that did 
not previously exist, out of matter which did not possess 
it, would be something like an old lady spinning threap 
^without either flax, wool, cotton, or any other material, 
ihe old lady can spin the thread but she must have the 
substance from which to spin it; or, like a weaver, weaving 
•a web without either warp or filling. One would think 
him insane if he were to say that by constantly keeping 
his loom going he could weave all kinds of beautiful 
cloths in various patterns—nothing was required but thé 
loom and its motion. Tlie loom may stand for matter 
and its motion for force per se. .

The scientists will tell you that through the great law 
of evolution nothing is required but force and matter. It 
seems so ridiculous to me now, force and matter evolving 
millions of complicated forms of various patterns, and at 
tlie same time evolving intelligence of'the highest' order— ' 
God-hke intelligence;. If the jjcientist'WieVes in Wturl? 
existence at all, l?e thinks,that inatte^ also evolves,epirit, 
and soul. He^doesn t put a thing into his loom of matter* 
except motion,' or force, and he takes out web after web of 
the most beautiful and serviceable stuffs, at least, he im
agines he does. ' . ' '

there-are others who think intelligent-spirit and 
soul do not exist at all until through evolution the human 
stage is reached, that man alone possesses an immórtaP 
spirit, as they often call the immortal ego or soul, and. that 
this has been gradually evolved from, matter.-

Now this is something like a woman putting the pot on’ 
to bofi, she puts nothing into it but water, yet she insists 
that if the pot boils long enough<g}ie can take out the 
finest and best of dinners, all evolved from the boiling 
waler and the material pot. But I tell you, my friends if 
a good dinner is taken from tha^ót it must first bé pu
nito it. Nothing can be-evolved from that pot except 
that which it holds. If man has been evolved up from a 
hollow cell of matter, pure and simple, until he stands an 
intelligent, immortal spirit, soul, ego, and nothing below 
him has a spirit, or soul, or intelligence, where in God’s 
name did he get them? Perhaps by rubbing Aladdin’s 
lamp; then if he goes floating off iiito space with nothing 
immortal below hinï, and fiotîïing beyond him but pro- 
.greased man—by wliat and through what does he progress 
and where, at last, is his landing place? >.How is it possi-* 
ble that countless millions upon «aillions, billions and 
trillions, sextillions, and as many tillions as one can think; 
of God-like intelligent angels, exist in the celestial worlds, 
all having their origin within a cell of protoplasm that 
never yet possessed a spark of intelligence? : 0, ’but you 
say that evolution did it all. Tlie idea is too preposterous 
for even a child to think about. Involution means to un
roll or unfold something that already exists.' . ■

Well, do these things all exist within ucell of matter?
No, no, noi A thousand times-no! Nothing can be 

evoluted which is not first involuted. One cannot unroll 
that which does not exist. .
' Now I am going to make a startling assertion,,that is, 
it will be startling to most people. Things do not come 
up from the lower to the higher, but they descend from 
the higher to the lower. Now do not throw this down 
and say you will not read any further, for I am going to 
prove what I say; so have a little patience and road bn.

You will all admit that soul, or life, is higher than mat
ter, that:intelligence's also higher than matter, that spirit 
is also higher than matter. Does a man’s material body 
produce his.soul, his spirit, his intelligence, or does his 
intelligent soul clothe itself with spirit and matter, in 
other words, descend into and infill it? Why the very 
fact of his stepping out of it; and léaying it dead and in
ert, is evidence ini itself. If his intelligent .soul, or life 
descended into matter and .took it bn as-clbthing, am I not 
right when I say that it is from the higher to the tower 
and not from -tlie lower to the higher? The soul or life 
principle, being united, with intelligence, .is higher, than 
spwit and matte!,, apd must first exist and become activo 
before they can take on spirit and matter. Howie it pos
sible to deny this?^ Then soul life and intelligence must 
first be involuted before it can eVolute, or unroll or de
ve op, and every living thing that exists must first be in- 
vohited before it can evolute, or develop, or unroll; it 
must-first be there .to unroll or it cta’t-unroll; and this is 
true of every blade of grass, of'every flower, of every 
shrub, of every tree, of every insect, bird and -animal.

Now you ask me: How, does involution'take place? and

Matter and spirit form into atoms. Life and Intelli
gence form into soul germs, or atoms, minute germs in
visible to most people or supposed to be; these aie inhaled 
by all breathing creatures, and attracted by tho spirit 
withm all inanimate hvjng things which do not breathe 
the flowers of plant or tree acting as lunge, holding thé 
8e™ apd U™ producing seed, In other wbrds thejittle 
germ clothes itself with spirit and matter until a favor
able opportunity presents to unroll itself, or evolute. 
And thus it is with man. Intelligent soul germs take on 
spirit and matter as clothing an‘d-th'on evolute or develop ’ 
Ever yours, - WILLIAM DENTON. ’

Mar. 22, 1

TH£ tWo worlds; manches- 
■ ■ ■ im<TER>e,ENGLAND. - -
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‘ MAUCLIJSFIISLD 1’BARLS.
J2\et7 'life, and one
Wttole HTo Is Tmt a. day repeated,
ihoke, itorelorie, that dare lose a* day 
tue pioaigtU: tuose that
uaiv iihs-isinmn^jiegpevatf,. '

fi. W. Sgntgue's Report.
• Blnco opr Isut monthly report, we 

have, organtaxl four new societies aud 
laBtyeat™ Thui orSslul-€-d 

WO w®0 at the inld-winter 
seated myself before tha lighted can-1 r s Oret!5r; Mich., we vU-
ales, as now, I took the mirror aud be-1 Wvk*» where we organized
gan to look. I saw iu it my future bus- “n.et YbIeh chartered with
baud and tho whole of my destiny. X,“lcldsa“ State Sphltuallsts Aaso- 
Well, since ehen, whenever I have noth- t m j Our V £it 10 Owosso, Mich., in
ing to do, I light the candles, take tlie iife into that society. We
mirror iu my hand, and wait for what thiriy-three dollars by subserip
it lias to show me. I see every event. I! „ aai,°'lut to be, used in leasing
1 or instance, suppose someone I know , 1 j uSlllu which they had given up 

d1- U' he Is to recover we | moved out of after having held It
scQUel, at work, at rest, going about. I 5°°$ I)losljeete for future work and 

>y. uuucu, - i'--. -- ILv „k™ suuns us I VeÀy “ encouraged.
cueenui murmurs as It tonerafcrthe priests," the torches, .„„i societies that we organized’ 
H ii still it i intended J“® comn the cemetery. If I ask mèn-1 „„9 ear’ w® visited Kt. Wayne, Argos, 

. ne w o gh more “’'ywhcUier these events, will take Pau lTXef!.?raukiort «ml Elwood, Ind.
beau>uu» regions, ana to adorn its |? . ® ? a few days, a week, or a month, „¿j01 iSS® *lrii work, some working 

. ,. ,........- v more Pa.foatc“ce Shown a date marked iu others with better
abundant harvests. ' dots (points). Sometimes an annoying ®?“dltiousi doing good for'our
»n ■ • Incident happens in the neiL'hbnrhonri cause. .

ÀniiHUP p ay a kero's part,*. sueb as a robbery. I am aware of it im- d’ke other new societies tliat we or 
But al?c m'linv“0 P ial(l i0UFht “®diate>y- I give information as to i"^d Bensellaer, LoweH and 

ken* <C*n,i reVu? kearL b^kere the lost goods are to be sought, A* B®“aellaer we held our 
l.aild strive to do the right, they are recovered, and tbe owner is PnHS>> 1 t the knddjng of the “Church

A double blessing is ¿double grace. ■ +?I1At ®ful to me*, Occasionally the ®d’ „j,15,onder What Elder Covert
When doiiife what is light the heart is Ì,‘„ nìu V™ tt IF/ slu comes but t^o dn^.h«e «“?s lt: out we spent 

easy, anil becomes better every day; ì J one day confided this fear „“Ll'° days lu this town, when it 
but,when piketleiiig deceit tile toInd lii- W CoafMser, 'Pray to yea.^ of Persistent work to
bors, and every, day gels worse. ’ b;0®- 6a>d he, He wllL forgive you, “ ty the people and to our

People will;unit.for the tinto, but the ^htLca? ®ee “«thing wrong In com- earbMt sS'thu es-i3’ thiS llttle band of 
Wne won’t wait fdr them.' ' •he!p °£ °aes fellow-crea- fSuL/“18a° all in their power

« Let bur. Ilves, he as inire as tlto' snow- iurea*, /bus.1 gradually grew aceus- en ÌheIr' townsmen and heigh-fields, where M , footsteps leavb a P”?’*4 to '««telling. At first I was fe, ^/laer was one of the centred 
mark, but not ,t staip.' ' ’ only successful in the evening or at °* Spiritualism twenty-five years ago.
; Let youi’ llghf'shine iii,yotir homel and' now 1 a“'Whlly so at high |'g0Xre ^17®'or^ai;fe®a another 81naU
;don’t be afralijithat it wiil become too te?"'»1 n® took In the mirror a?£eoty.’ lhls was the early home of 
bright. Don’t be turning it down all fe?.1 6ee,th® Whole life of man pass r uh™8“/ uter worker> Mrs. Colby 
the tl.me, as some people do thek* gas befoie me* J fee, she resumed, after °,ud 5vas in'this vicinity that 

: P* 1 J'«-uojnen gas. a few moments’silence,‘that you are a sbe develoPed her mediumship; the
ThA Md'k. ’ ns to we rich man, and an official. You-but, no, p®wer of whieh was felt through-
The hidden good in-work and eare, you have no appointment now. That is Put tbe land’ b

, ■¡S!’’1*' ecace that comes from the past. I Bee you In uniform; how r are not as many Spiritualists in
m 7, ‘ae ‘ “ ? r eh,ly hraided it is! You have a gold PWe11 “s there were in those early
in .wavy woes, and ' heart-wrenched I Chain around your neck from whieh I ?ays,’ and the reason for it is that there 
*j„ ls? ' J" ‘ ■ hangs a medallion Inscribed 'Justice of Pas. been 110 tender and no organized of-and blt-er paln’ Lthe Penc®’’ But air that is over. You 'rbe children have been allowed 

sprit>g to-greet the sky have ■ had. no appointment for three to grow UP ln the Sunday-schools andAlong the echoes of the rain. * years.’ " lor lee many of them have ’naturally drifted
ARE ^PipiTlJALISTS.ME’AN? DEATH-BED SCENE. K. not Wrk

nJ.?fUi»°,UCh fiP°“,; a vel'y important Having heard that the father of a j“? a few Splritu^btos left^here 
wu.u5’eadl.uS article of last dear friend was very 111, and knowing that are determined to keep the truths 

the cause, It is to be from experience how trying night nurs- Spiritualism alive. If the work of 
deidoled.tbat’itbe offerings aro so smaH l,ng is, I called and offered to sit up, Mrs- Luther had been carried onsys- 
at Spliitnalist - meetings. Blit -what [While my friend and her husband tomaticnlly from the time that she first 
Miall we say- regarding those Spiritual-1 rested. began it in this place, I do not believe
lets who absent* themselves entirely from I A8 I walked into the sick room, I saw I thero would havo been an orthodox 
sych meetings, and. who give nothing a light fleecy mist over the bed, and cllurch doing business In this vlclnltv 
whatever toglie,cause?- There must be after a llttle time I was able to describe t0'day- H Ih the perseverance and the 
to?as‘tops of't mse, many of .them well the spirit form of a lady, who was at Persistence of the church that keeps It 
Ì®, Jh„» -worids goods, and well able once recognized as the old gentleman’s aI1ve- rt 18 apathy and lack of organi
lo give a mlveiMolii, and maybe a gold wife. zatlon that keeps Spiritualism from ud-
°“®: ■ ■ She appeared to me to be making vanning.
»nnSeca^OumaSyipeopl6 wll° have at-1 Passes” down the sufferer on the bed, „ “ we expect to advance the cause of 

iSp 1'm„fiOtlugs until they who soon dozed off Into a quiet sleep. Spiritualism as It ought to advance we 
received conviction of spirit roturn and He had previously been in great pain n’ust send our missionaries to the 
splilt communion, -Who afterwards sei- From time to time we saw spirit Christians, and do it through svstem- 
dom or never visit such places, but who forms flitting over the bed, and often atlc organization. y
go to orthodox/Lplaces of worship, and the old gentleman would begin to talk We trust this llttle society, which is 
k/. ,.1 bef?.y t0 support them, either o someone by name, who, hls daughter I COIaPOsed of earnest and enthusiastic
because It Is considered more fashion- fold uie, had passed on years before. souls may grow in numbers and Influ-
able or respectable to do so. Are such He would ask and answer questions, ence’ ln accordance with the wishes of
people nMiamedfrto be seen going to a and wish the “friends” good-bye, look- I lts supporters.
oplrltuallst piacisi of worship because It lug towards the door, and waving bis We “ext visited Sedalia, Ind held 
is situated in a poor locality, up a court, hand in adieu to them. We, hls dough- four meetings and organized a socletv 
or in an upper room? ter, son-in-law, and myself, saw that Tlllf? Is a “ew field around which the
.i . j iiupertant that offertories lhe end was approaching. All nlgbt we toteI'est centers. Chesterfield camo- 
should bedarge.ifqr ‘money makes the watched him in-hls quiet, unconscious meeting has played an important part 
mare goZ If individual offerings are' sleep. At times beautiful light flitted 111 bringing the light to this nlace 
not large; ¡’let usieirdeavor to get *more over Ills bed and the calm feeling that rjflrSe audiences enme to hear us manv 
people tOf.attend,tlie meetings by adver- came.over us was beyond words to de- were curiosity seekers at first but be- 
ttsing-suah events lu the local ' papers scribe. All at once we heard, faintly,' came Interested as they listened to the 
each time;: distributing pamphlets, and the sound of angelic lullaby strains for true gospel.
writing tetters to* the press in support a few moments. The missionary work of the N S A Is
of the cause; in fact, advcrtising'-Spir- Morning came, and at 0:30 we saw an object lesson which the Spiritualists 
ituniism tb all -ways. If more / inoney that the end was at hand; over the head want, and we trust it may be the means 
can be got, godd. speakers* ean be- en- of the bed a glorious light broke forth, of loosening the purse strings of the 
gaged, larger *afis< oit-ehurches rented I while the spirit friends seemed to gath- many who are able to assist tbe few 
<>r buUti-nnd:)Spiritualism will take its er-together, and we distinctly saw hls I g00d soul8 who are now so noblv assist
place amongst the.rellglons-of thó'lftnd, ‘wife stoop down over him, put out her ln® toe N. S. À. In Its good work 
-to flourish and increase for allTlma hands as though lifting him up, and Let us not become Impatient for our 
' ' THE HEARSE ’ I lv'th a fiulet, but distinctly audible cause is marching on to victory. Every

Lord Duffoi-In il«»,! M ton „ 'Come,’ we saw tho light and spirits day8 H grows stronger. We feel theré 
story Neariv twentv venra «^ iw «« a beaullful Eolden light 18 great promise tor Spiritualism and
s il.vtog In à <sounh'v hm«e n n i i ?”rSt f°/h and e“veloped them. Noth- O“r National and State associations forSSRittS'JS? 'fe'SeHSSSRa!- ““p“'“' •** ,nlm- B-w-

P^SiKS.'ftfiSiSiSSS Spiritualism and Rellgtan.nLtb?,fr°.Dt doo.r’ He was lm' I ’“to heaven. ’ . b. 3 enu ance T)> E(Jlt0l. _Dr A _
puffed, heavy, upwhffiesom^acft6 As“ PASSAGE OF MATTER THROUGH bo waltin^to
suming that .a servant had died in the MATTER. I “°e ^“¿ted caìi B v hr<m
house he mentioned ■ the matter to hls When first I read of the passage of years he had passed the four score
ho¡te but was tpld there had been no matter through matter it was entire?» mark. P f°Ul SCOre
hito™ to„d to?1 :tbe appearance of the incomprehensible to me. Afterwards I Brother A. T. and myself becan our 
ihonL"?'5 supposed^ to be ii warning to I read the “Light of Egypt,’ the author of I subscription to The Progressive Thlnk-
ITh A1|t:l]®later he which has an extensive knowledge of <?r nearly at its outset, indeed I thiukw-n?litOwa+ .Stayed at the Grand psychic phenomena. He says: it was the year of its birth Our love

he observed “No matter how solid any external and interesti for ii-as thè champten of 
wnt al>rJ? toat the attend- object may appear it is not so, for ev- modern spiritual lore has never abated

tr6, °* °1 j m<ìn bn tlle ery molecuI(i of which it consists forms It Is one of those captivating journals' 
inÌe S?Ì + walked., down- an extremely small atomic system of that, once it secures the attention of 

8toll8‘ Immediately afterwards.the lift satellite atoms, revolving around their the reader, leaves no place to stop or 
steaS]ied,.an^aJLjhe, occupants- .were primary atoms, which forms the lm- let go. 1 top °r
kteed,? . a. ... .-, . ...j.. penetrable point of every crystal. While I have never had a spirit mes-

J-hei'e Is space between every one of I sage from the celestial side of spirit 
I them. -To dematerialize matter and re- I Ute. yet every report from that source 
solve it- into- its original elements re- has befrn to me freighted with solid 
quire the application of an : external meaning and real worth. Thomas Buc- 
force powerful enough to polarize the cal, of England, had tbe same idea and 

• Monsieur-X".;- justice of tee péace in'-IS0« al c°hesiye affinity of the atoms, estimate of Spiritualism which 1 in- 
■ Hie town of Wielklb, Luki,' In Northern I it , dematerializing force is electric dorse and defend.
Rkssia, related'’ 'to Mohsleur ■ Witold is j troyed 08 far as the ex- He is reported to have said: "When
Chbplcki, of W.aritew (Rue Wflcza, num-1 ^“aL?lai.e 18 concerned, but if it is we admit the claims of Spiritualism 

- her 30) the following occurrence* ““Knetlc the object is only ethereallzed, and Its philosophy, it is of small con- 
“A few yeariÌagò I was living In Uk-1 nn=JV?2^tate ^atter can be made to I cern about that-which is outside of it.

raine, to the Town òf Romnv Havim» h833 tbrougb matter, and Immediately Spiritual philosophy occupies so large a rested S1° Ltd Si tee ’«^itodraw^ domain of human thought that Its stody
was enjoying à Time of rest in Ii ° ob^^£! 11 reassume Its original becomes at once profoundly absorbing,-h’ouse, Vhich'a Sé”£rden T®? «,y add that In TÌ° ^aowledge ?* k*dred and friends
and at the some-time awaitltó frem thè u F1,.11.63 tbe secret of the who have gone before consists of wls- Governmldt aS hppSSv^ W pbenomena of dT,?f a Bober second bought It is
family consisted of four ■"■nnrnnnc tore . dern Spiritualism, and it forms the spirit lore condensed, verified and re- vriWo aS & a firs manIfes- fined.' Nothiug but a 57183 eiperienc9
eldest son was Studying, at the EcclesL ‘ Tf wJLto5?-?8ica'nat,ure- can Improve, correct or add to te We

■astiali Academy At Tiieff; tlte hunger raton te8tlmoay has any are bappy to say “ere is pow an open
was at bérne prebarlnu to efitor I In whatever, matter has passed I door between the two worlds, and It is 
(Gyniiiase). J. Mydaughter aired ton rbro’,fb “att®r- J bave “ever had an likely to remain open as a lively thor- 
waS going to géhòfi Dn ^murnin’è m po1'Àtu? li °i witnessing this peculiar oughfare as long as human intelligence 
hómè“n^/Eài' AÌ&«S manlfostation but my investigation has lasts From the realms of the spirit 
dews'that a fortune-teller .Cearyiproy9d to my mInd that spirits world comes the startling
In tli4 ■nnlp’hhnrhnnà «»SA +1» can Hot only materialize I ment nP n ninst nATnmnri/i{n<
in tiler neighbored ahd tbat she -was graphed. 'It is difficult tn h. » Rat^impossible*, and what
ttle glila 55Itb Qle cpilosity natural to lto be impossible now mn*i ’ ber dge, teggeifme „eprpesflt to take actuality to the fatare 

her some day. vteen she had not many y we ruture, 
lessons to qb, to ,!sep ,tnis- .dlvineresB. I • ;
'-The day ffl+ive'tejMili'iye. drove,, in fine MARCH
weather, rathe dwelling of thè.modern . • .------- '

ln a4?3 tb0,u ha8t Jotaed-the gentle train 
stepped on éeelng a An wear'st the gentle name of spring.” 

little old laWy approaching us.. She was I U1 ■ n ■ . v
followed OY an enormous dog. /'Does -?■ a.°u blusterer Marchi we. welcome 

/?^u^£ieUerr fivè bere, madame?” ™ fi166»; - , ■ '■
I asked. Jtyes, sir.’’ We . were taken _ i”*811 iast6rn Winter’s guise, 
Into, a sniffi; vestibule and thence tato a * -W “ bear?. xe. see .
large room’. Opr^ulde opénete a door ■ .?•?«.SàQd that latent Iles. .

Tbou lovest wlth the -howling blast we.have visitors, and there entered a I To sport in fitful glee . ■ 
£?liy’ ’n'eail“g I But when thy ruder mood is past 

ni-rntoA3 ^nby£Wn of tbo towns in . Thou laugh’st-right mel'rllyf 
Ukraine.., «That do you wish me • to > ■■ ■ .
foretell?’ asked she, lighting two little I rb°u lda 8t beneath thy. mantle’s fold 
bits of capi Ip, and-cdverlng the window • ponnie face of, Spring,
With a thick curtain, so. that the room balf would'st thou.release thy hold 
was quite.,dark;. 5fhe candles were ire-1 To Slve bcr sPirIt wing. - 
“!!cted11?,a little mirror .on,the wall. Through all thy wild, wild maqnnernfle 
’Pann^ertea^Uw fTèdtes^vxrc^et-n^en Fo^4ottenSne^ei° though*lorm’delaved ’ 

in&is thteMrrWlch ihold near to T° ”e W,th E1'nCCfulflUed' ’ 

me, and I ,commnnle/ite io those.present When thou hast had thy merry rout, 
What I see Jn It.’ ,1 glanced at; the small Thou Wilt thy tribute bring;
mirror, my .daughter doing.. the same, plin£ all thy beauteous banners out, 
but we saw nothing Jrat the.Iight of the To thy sisters of tho Spring. , 

tn ¿ncai^£Jne^,fciy as Wo bld the© hail, and then farewell
1 iffij relating. Wor thy gentle sisters wilt 1to the period when you were first con- y HELEW R BABNSDA r r 

scloua of thQ;powerlOf divining. How Buffalo. N. Y. ALU
did It corno about.? -v’Once when-1 was ■ ■ • r. r : • .
h*little glj:l)\.Bhe1pepijodr {thei‘idca came * “Lonelev^ Bpnntifni Rnnffa” tm «s*’'« K fflSSUtf

-, - . — v —— Mp.A.vu । - — -■>——— announce-
can not only materialize but be photo- ment of a most commanding import. It
mr. ,t<. <„ Jim .i x, determine relates to Belief and a Supreme Being

__ appears It should be printed in letters of gold,
may become* an Spirit Georgie says: ‘The angels look

I back over the history of the ages and 
I see the sorrows, trials, suffering and 

unrest caused by a belief in a Supreme 
] Being.’ ’’. .

Is it possible? Only think! The mere 
fact of belief in a Supreme Being, a 
curse, a woe-begetting force, spent-on 
the pious victim.> It smites the Chris
tian cult.with a withering blight It 
shadows the prelate and hls occupation 
with a dismal comment.

The ProgressiveThinker asks,“Should 
Spiritualism take Its place among the 
great religions of the world, or be. as
signed to its proper position in the do
main of science?”
. To my view our spirit philosophy has 
no more .concern about religion than 
has geology, mathematics, or the 
fourth dimension of space.
. Science and religion are not only op
posed to each other, but they are hostile 
and as inimical as knowledge and bar
baric Ignorance. Science is based on 
three predicates, ns fact, observation 
and. reason; Spiritualism also comes
before the world based on fact, obser
vation and reason. Tho word religion 
has a forbidding,make up. It Is tlio ob
verse of ’freedom. It is shackles and 
bondage. Religion is from tbe Latin 
word Ligo to bindi and religo to rebind 
or bind back. Savo us from restrnlnt 
and fetters. ■ . .. ■■■ :
...... - A. S. HUDSON, M. D.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio. \ ■

■‘JBuddhlsm and Its Christian Critics.” 
By Dr Paul OnruB. Au excellent study 
of Buddhism; compact- yet eoinprehOn< 
«Ive, Paper,. BO cents. Cloth; . $1.25. 
For sate at thia office.
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EIGHT 
REMARKABLE BOOHS.
Every Subscriber to the Progress 

ive Thinker Reaps the Bene
fit of the Divine Plan.

Wo send many of our books by ex* 
press. Jf you do not receive your order 
promptly by mail, inquire at tbe express 
oflice. It not there, notify us at once.

. A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands," a 
most remarkable book, wlll be our lead
ing feature until June 1, 1002, and will 
be the only one of the eight Divine Plan 
books sent out for 25 cents.

If you order only one book, and that 
one not the “Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands,” the price is 50 cents. If yoq 
order two books, and neither of them 
the “Wanderer in the Spirit Landa;' 
the price of each one Is 45 '

Auy three of the eight 
may order, Price §1.10.

Any four of the eight 
may order, Price §1.50.

Any five of the eight 
may order, Price §1.80.

Any six of the eight 
may order, Price §2.10.

Any seven of the eight

yoii >

may order, Price §2.35.
Lastly all ot the eight Valuable 

Books hero announced are sent out 
all postage prepaid, for $2.50- 
price never offered before by any 
other publisher.

Read This Carefully Before Re
mitting.

v ^0U SeiId 111 y°Ur subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker, carefully, 
look over tho books which you desire in 
this list, and their price, and send fo» 
them. They aro very valuable. The» 
are intensely interesting. They are ele
vating in tone and wlll do you good. In 
remitting do not fall to enclose a dollus 
for Tho Progressive Thinker.

These eight books, substantially anti 
elegantly bound, and printed In the 
neatest style of the printer’s art, will 

 

be furnished to our subscribers foi 
$2.50, a price which modern machinery 
and enterprise has rendered possible. 
Sending out these books, however, at 
the prices we do, does not reduce the 
price of the subscription of the papen 
apparently or otherwise, a single cen 
for tbat cannot be afforded for less t 
one dollar per year, Invlew of the f 
that we publish such a vast amount 
reading matter.

REMARKABLE OFFER
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 

,, FOR §2.50.
1—'lhe Encyclopedia of Death ,and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
8—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 3.
4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub Mun. 

dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism.
5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult, 

ism.
6—The Next World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus.
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. 
n.?talA’rlce t0 ,our subscribers, $2.50. 
lhe Progressive Thinker one vea> 

and the eight Divine Plan books, $3 50
In order to assist in forming a Snlrlt* 

ua and .Occult Library m every Spirit- 
hnAiS=3 (-tb,eso right*valuable 
books, substantially and elegantly 
bound in cloth, are furnished to oub 
subscribers for $2,50. Wo aro able to 
do this, from the fact that the author 
make no charge for the vast amount o 
iabor bestowed on these works, an 
which extended over many year». Tha 
is why you are getting these intensely 
interesting books for the price you do- 
We are only carrying out tbe Divina 
Plan, inaugurated only by The 'Pros 
gresslve Thinker. There are thousands 
of our subscribers who hare no Spirit, 
ualist or Occult library, and this in
ducement is offered in order that they 
may commence forming one at onca 
and thus keep in line with the advanc
ing procession. The postage on the 
above books and expense of mailing ia 
about 95 cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low nrico-2 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good.

"After Her Death. The Story of ft 
Summer." By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed and delighted with thia 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced Ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward Into the purer at> 
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A| 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth $1.

“Right Living.” By Susan H. Wlxon 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle ofl 
ethics. She Illustrates her subject witty 
many brief narratives and anecdote»! 
which render the book more interesting 
and mòre easily comprehended. It là 
especially adapted for use in Children’» 
Lyceum. In the bauds of mothers and 
teachers It may be made very useful. 
Young and old wlll be benefited by It, 
Cloth $1 For salo at this office.

“Poems of Progress." By Llzzia 
Doten. In this volume, this peerlesa 
poet of Spiritualism may bo read in hoi 
varied moods, "from gravo to gay, from 
lively to severe." It Is a book to ba 
-treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and espcclally'bj 
Spiritualists. The volume is taatUjj 
printed and bound. Price $1.

“The Pantheism ot Modern Science.’’ 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent Investiga, 
tlona into Life, Force and Substanca 
and conclusions therefrom. Price IQ
cents. For sale nt this office.

"The Kingship of Self-Control." Bj| 
Win. George Jordan. It treats of th« 
crimes of the tongue, th» Red Tapft 
duty, the supreme charity of tho worlds 
the revelation of -reserve power, etci 
Prlco 80 cents. Fer sale at this office, 

'-ine Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records." Told by Paul Caruft, 
-Thia book is heartily commended to atifr 
denta of the science of religions, and to 
nil who would gain a fair conception q| r‘ 
Buddhism tn its spirit and living prlncK 
plea. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit 
Brice ?1. For sale at tbla office.
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O6CULT MYSTERIES
ÆHE GREAT DIVINE, THE REV. DR. SAVAGE, 

GIVES THE GROUNDS OE HIS BELIEF
EXAMPLES OF SPIRIT WRITING 

AND OTHER COMMUNICATIONS 
FROM THE OTHER WORLD 
WHICH HAVE COME WITHIN 
IDS EXPERIENCE—SOME TESTS 
OF MEDIUMS.
In an Interesting article on “Results 

of Psychical Research,” which appeared 
Jn the March number of Alnslee’s Mag
azine, the Rev. Minot J; Savage, D. D., 

, says that he is perfectly certain that 
such things as ghosts exist, but is not 
ready to explain their origin or nature.

: Dr. Savage gives several examples of
spirit writlugs and communications 
from the dead. He offers tliem as typi-

. cal cases classed as mental phenomena- 
and says that his purpose in making 
them publie is to place the intelligent 
reader in such a position that he may be 
able to mane up his mind as to what 
theory seems best fitted to account for 
the facts. The author explains that he 
deals with occurrences with which he 
is personally familiar. •

.... The first example given, Dr. Savage 
says, occurred here In the immediate 
vicinity of New York. A young ipan 
Wbo had been studying abroad and was 
of anything but an imaginative temper
ament, had returned home apparently 
in perfect health and was at the sum
mer home of his mother.

It was his habit after dinner to go out 
on the piazza and walk up and down 
smoking his pipe. Oue evening he came 

■ in quietly and without talking to any
body went to bed. The next morning 
he said to bls mother:

“Mother, I have something very sad 
to tell you. You must be strong and 
brace yourself to bear It. I am going to 
die very soon.”

When asked for an explanation, he 
said: “Last night when I was walking 
up and down ou tlie piazza, smoklug, a 
spirit appeared and walked up aud 
down by my side. I have received my 
call aud am going to die."

The mother, of course seriously 
troubled, seut for a doctor and told him 
the story. He made a careful investi- 
gallon, found nothing the matter with 
her sou and treated the whole thing as 
a bad dream or a hallucination.

The next morning the young man did 
not seem quite so well, but the doctor 
said tliere was nothing the matter and 
tried to laugh the. family but of tneir 
fears. The third morning ’ the young 
man appeared to be still worse aud the 
doctor was again summoned.

Then he discovered a case of appen
dicitis. Tlie young mau was operated ' 
ou aud died In a couple of days. From 
the time of the vision until his death 
not more than live days had gone by.

Some time after this experience the 
mother visited a psychic here in New 
York. She made uo previous appoint- : 
ment, but went as a perfect stranger 
and awaited her.turn.

The son’s spirit seemed to be present 
at once and told tlife-mother a series of '■ 
very rema»knble things which, by no 
possibility, could the psycliic ever have । 
known. Then in answer to the ques- 
tlon, "Who was It that you saw that 
night?” the question being purposely 
framed so as uot to appear to refer to 
anybody out of tbe body, lie said that 
it was bls father. The father had been 
dead some years.

Dr. Savage says that his daughter 
made an. appointment with Mrs. Piper 
under an assumed name and went to 
lier utterly unknown. A friend • had 
given her three locks of hair. She knew 
nothing about them, not even so much 
as whether they had been cut from the 
heads of people living or dead.

After Mrs. Piper had gone Into a 
trance the locks of hair were placed in 
her hand oue at a time. She told all 
about them, gave the names of the per
sons to whom they belonged and the 
name of the person who had given 
them to her, told whose heads they 
were from, whether the persons were 
living or dead and in regard to one of 
them, asked why they bad cut off the 
extreme ends of the haii\ where it Was 
lifeless, instead of nearer the head. 
The daughter made notes of wliat Mrs. 
Piper said and later found that she bad 
been accurate In every particular.
: Another case which Dr. Savage gives 
is tbat of a friend, the daughter of a 
New England clergyman, whose hus
band In later years was also a minister. 
When she was a young woman tlie me- 
dlumlstic power would take possession 
of her, sometimes against her will. 
She never sat for pay, but sometimes 
would oblige a frleud who desired to 
witness experiences of this sort.

One day a German, evidently a gen
tleman, whom she did not know, came' 
and begged for a sitting. She consent
ed and- among other things, began to 
jabber sounds which to her were with
out meaning.

When tbe Influence had left ber she 
• was going to apologize by explaining 

that she had been forced to utter these 
sounds and was not able tn control ber- 
self. The German told her uot to apol
ogize or explain.

He said that she had rendered him an 
incalculable service.. He assured her 
that she had been speaking lu German 
and that his father had been talking to 
him.

Then lie went on to explain that his 
father had died suddenly, leaving hla 
business affairs so entangled that they 
were utterly unable to straighten them 
out. He needed certain information, he 
said, wliich he had no way of .obtain
ing. This, he said, his father had given 
to him through her and the matter was 

, perfectly plain. .
Dr. Savage tells of a Boston Clergy

' man who was very active in charitable 
work. At his death bls parishioners 
were scattered.

Thewldow of the colleague of the cler
gyman was the medium in this ■ case, 
though'she' had never seen a medium In 
Iter life. She had nothing to do with or
dinary Spiritualism, did not believe in 
it nhd was, lu fact, opposed to it.

. Tho deceased clergyman talked to his 
colleague’s widow and made her the 
agent in charitable undertakings. She. 
would receive orders to go into town to 
a certain street and number and would 
be told that there she would find per?

. sons to whom she could minister.
Oases like this occurred _freqiiently. 

■ She wo.pld follow these ‘ directions, 
knowing nothing of thé case except 

■that which bad thus been told to her, 
and, she said that'a mistake was never 

’ made. r. ■ . ■ ; ' ' . ' . ’ ’
She always found the person and the 

■ condition ns they had been described to 
her.' In one instance flho traveled out 

1 of the state knowing not even the name 
of jibe person she was to seek out, and 

she found the case of whieli she had 
beeu told.

On one occasion, too, tho daughter of 
the old minister, through the colleague’s 
Widow, was told to put $20 into au en
velope and to send It to another town 
to an address that she had never heard 
of, She hesitated to send the money in 
this way, wishing to delay and get a 
check, but she was peremptorily or
dered not to wait as the matter was one 
of immédiate and vital importance,

She sent the money as directed and 
later received a letter acknowledging 
its receipt.: The writing and grammar 
were poor. It told the story of abuse 
and desertion of a wife ou trie part of 
a husband.

The wife had done all she could to 
keep the liftle family together. She had 
reached the limit of lier endeavors, hnd 
pawned the last bit of decent furniture 
and as making preparations to go out 
into the world with her children when 
the money arrived.

Dr. Savage says that never in his life 
until his son died two years ago did he 
attempt to get into communication with 
any special person at any sitting held 
with a medium. On two or three occa
sions within the last two years, he says, 
he tried to see if he could get any com
munication from his boy, who died at 
the age of 81. Dr. Savage says that 
during a sitting with Mrs. Piper his son 
seemed to be present and said to him:

“I wish you to go at once to my room. 
Lqok in my drawer nnd you will find 
there a lot of loose papers. Among 
them are some which I wish you 
would take and destroy at once."

Mrs. Piper was in a trance at the time 
and her hand wns writing. She had no 
personal acquaintance with the son and 
had neyer seen him.

Dr. Savage went to the room and 
found In the drawer the papers referred 
to. They contained things wliich the 
young man had jotted down and en
trusted to tbe privacy of his drawer.

The experience of a world-famous 
naturalist is also given: He once ex
pressed contempt for all spiritual mat
ters, but was led to make n study of 
them by some personal experiences.

last the Imo secret of mental power and

i-

in-

IN THE OCCULT.

F. J. RIPLEY.God of Israel. 
Afton, Tenn.

cle of sixteen 
None of them 
powers at first, 
psycliic powers 
veloped within

there he would hnve been killed 
stantly.—New York Sun.

agakist two plus two making four in a 
Godless universe would be far more In

The Amazing Feat of a Somnam 
bullst. ’

He and other people organized a clr- 
" ' persons to investigate.

Real Lite In the Spirit Land.
Given Inspirationally by Mrs. Maria M. King. 

Prico, 75 cents. . .

possessed mediuinistie 
but as they went on 
of description were de- 
the limits of tlielr own

17 H E 7 7 .D Ethics of Marriage. By I* fl (I f" j / fl Alice B. Stockham, M. 
Ill 1 1). Karezza makes a
pica for a belter birthright for children, and 
alms to lead Individuals to seek a higher de
velopment of themselves through most sacred 
relations. It is pure In lone and alm, and 
should bo widely circulated. Price, cloth, JI.

MEDIUMSHIP,
Aobapterot experience«, by Mn.MsrlBM.Xte

FxloolOa For »Mo at thl« office. X*
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membership. The naturalist himself 
became an automatic writer.

One of tlie members of the circle had 
a brother who before he died hdd prom
ised to try to communicate with the 
member after death. The scientist 
tried to get In touch with his dead 
brother.

Soon Ills hands began to move making 
nt first meaningless scrawls, but later it 
strung letters together iu the form of 
words. As he looked at what had been 
written it seemed to him without mean
ing. When he showed the scrawls to 
the brother of the dead man the brother 
said with some surprise:

“Perhaps it has uo meaning for you, 
but it lias for me.” _

He then explained' that his brother 
had made up certain words out of his 
head. He had given these to the speak
er and had said:

“If I can ever come to you I will 
bring these as a test. If I do not bring 
them you need not believe that it is I.”

Tlie naturalist had produced the iden
tical combinations of letters which the 
dead brother years before had made as 
a proposed test for the living one.

Tire last experience which Dr. Sav
age gives is that of a young English 
girl who was engaged.to a young Amer
ican. He died suddenly.

Some time after his death she went to 
a medium in this city. She made no ap
pointment and the medium hud no way 
of knowing who she was.

The medium went into a trance and 
immediately the girl's lover seemed to 
be present. He recalled circumstances 
of their acquaintance and then said:

“I am glad that I have been able to 
save your father’s life once or twice 
during tlie last year."

A short time afterward the father 
wrote home from South Africa telling 
how he wns sitting in his tent one dny 
when there came upon him suddenly nn 
unaccountable impression that he was 
iu danger. It was as though some one 
were trying to make him feel his danger 
and make him move.
- So strong wns the feeling that ho left 

his place nnd went over to the other 
side of the tent. He hnd hardly done so 
beforri a shell struck the chair on which 
he bad been sitting. Hnd he remained

(By J. Sanderson Chrlstison, M. D., 
author of “Brain in Relation to Mind,” 
“Crime and Criminals,” Etc.)

Among the phenomena of nature most 
surprising to man, a ’ supernormal per- 
formauce by an ordinary representative 
of his species is probably the most at
tractive because the least expected. 
And while it is commonly believed that 
the day of miracles is past, yet from 
time to time our attention is called to 
well-attested phenomena which are dif
ficult to place in any other category, al
though- in some respects they fall short 
of its requirements. For one thing, they 
usually lack a satisfactory purpose or 
occasion. But such affairs are always 
Interesting and suggestive and may in
deed be very instructive. They at least 
contribute to the rational basis of faith' 
and teach us to accept much more than 
we can comprehend. .

The affair I am here about to describe 
Js a case of somnambulism which In 
some respects seems the most remark
able illustration of Its kind thnt I have 
yet met with or found on record. Tbo 
subject is a young mulatto housemaid 
who was referred to me by . her .em
ployer owing to the fact that sho had 
suffered an epileptic attack on the dny 
following her astonishing feat.' I shall 
here introduce her asMIss Julia,amucli 
esteemed employe of Mrs. Brown, who 
resides within one of the most aristo
cratic precincts of the North Side of 
Chicago. . • .

It was only a few nights ago, about 3 
n. m., when Mrs. Brown was awakened 
by an unusual noise, pointing to a dis
turbance in a room adjoining which was 
occupied by Julia, Mrs. Brown Imme-

diately uiose to investigate the cause, 
aud alter opening Julia's : door she: 
called her name- several times. To’ 
Hubs calls she received no response, but 
heard a slight creaking sound in tbo di
rection of a stairway that ascended 
from Julia’s room to the floor above, 
file also olnpived that some of the fur
niture near the (loop was not In its us
ual position. ThlB -condition was very 
perplexing to Mrs. Brown, and she im
mediately proceeded to secure help in 
her investigation, wheu a moment later 
a great crash was heard that awakened 
the inmates of the house ou three floors. 
At once half a dozen more persons 
joined in the investigation of the cause 
of the disturbance.

But they had uot far to go, for during 
tlie moments of preliminary consulta
tion tlie heavy breathing of a person 
was heard as if but q short distance 
away, and this clew almost directly led 
to the discovery of Julia lying on the, 
floor at the top of the stairway in an ap
parently stuporous state. The high 
tension of the alarmed company was 
now relieved, and after they had ad
ministered a few “shakings” to Julia 
she slowly arose to her feet, with a 
dazed look In her eyes. She, however, 
made no answer when asked if she 
knew where she was. But a few mo
ments later she inquired what floor she 
was on, and shortly thereafter she was 
led down to her room, wliere she at 
once fell sound asleep.

In the morning she was attending to 
her duties at Tier usual time, without 
either a scratch or a bruise on her per
son; and upon being asked by her mis
tress how she felt Julia promptly re
plied, “all right,”, but in a way which 
indicated marked surprise at the ques
tion, On further questioning her it was 
discovered that she had absolutely no 
recollection of tlie night’s surprising 
performance.

So far it would appear that nothing 
very remarkable diad occurred. But 
when n few more details are added it 
will become evident tliat Julia hud per
formed an amazing feat.

The stairway thut Julia ascended was 
closed at the top by a heavy door, 
whieli was nailed down horizontally to 
a strong cross-beam, securely fixed. 
The door not being sufficient to cover 
the whole space, a half-inch board bad 
also been nailed to the cross-beam to 
fill the vacancy along one side of tlie 
door. It is evident that great effort 
from below would be required in order 
to dislodge the door from the strong 
aud firmly set cross-beam to which it 
was nailed. Tills, however, would not 
bo so hard to understand provided a 
good leverage position was available 
for tlié feet on the steps beneath. ’

It should also be understood that'the 
stairway thus Inclosed contained vari
ous household utensils, the steps from 
the bottom to the top being utilized as 
shelves to hold the articles. Practically 
not au inch of space was vacant.

Just here is the greatest mystery, for 
wiille Julia succeeded in raising the 
door, presumably by applying her head 
and shoulders, she had passed the 
crowded stairway without leaving the 
slightest trace of having done so, for 
not an article on the steps Indicated the 
slightest disturbance, everything pre
senting the same appearance aud posi
tion as before the girl's aseent.

If the readers will examine the Illus
tration it will be seen tbat with tho ex
ception of the first step tliere is no
where sufficient space for even the toes 
of a human foot to rest upon. And for 
anyone to attempt a footing on the mis
cellaneous and fragile collection crowd
ed on every step could result in nothing 
but breakage, disorder, injury aud fail
ure. Indeed, If the steps had beeu 
cleared of everything but the crutch 
that leans across the stairway It would 
still be a mystery tbat this article 
should have remained undisturbed 
through such a fierce struggle and 
crash as Julia’s feat would seem to re
quire. Eveu the iron rod resting on the 
edges of the steps and ready to slide 
downward on but little disturbance re
mained unmoved.

But the fact is that the more the de
tails are thoughtfully examined the 
deeper the mystery seems to grow, es
pecially when we add that Julia’s whole 
performance was effected in' absolute 
darkness, disclosing a wonderful feat 
by a somnambulist.

Julia is rather above, tbe average 
height for women, is of spare build and 
ordinarily, not very strong, and her 
health not very good. But she is a 
quiet, sensible, diligent person. She 
tells me that when 12 years old and liv
ing on a farm In southern Missouri she 
had her first sleep-walking experience. 
It seems that she had been permitted to 
go to town with her brother on account 
of a Republican rally, aud returned 
long after milking time, a thought 
which worried her much. The family 
had retired, but she found a note on the 
table informing her that tbe cows had 
been milked and she should go to bed. 
She went to bed, but about midnight 
shewas discovered running toward the 
cows in an adjacent field. She was 
loudly called to by her employer, which 
act woke her up just as she bumped 
against the trunk of a tree.

Julia, is one-fourth Indian extraction 
and a quite remarkable peculiarity in 
her family, in which there are ninejcliil- 
dren, is that all have dark-colored rikln, 
two of her sisters and ’ three ef her 
brothers have brick-red, kinky hair, all 
the others having black kinky hair. On 
account of this peculiarity inducements 
were offered, but not accepted, for the 
appearance of the family at the- late 
world’s fair.

Somnambulism is quite common 
among children and not so very uncom
mon among adults. It is frequently as
sociated with epilepsy, as in Julia’s 
ease, and is regarded by authorities as 
a masked form or substitute for a “fit.” 
The subjects often exhibit extraordi
nary perceptive and executive powers, 
but their executive displays are usually 
along lines of previous experience. In 
some cases the entire character quali
ties are apparently reversed, so that 
what was but a thought in the normal 
state becomes action in the altered 
state. Sometimes the personality is 
more than duplex, as la the Case of 
Beauchamp, in whom Dr. Morton 
Prince of Boston discovered four per
sonalities. '

The length of a spell mny be little 
more than momentary, or may last for 
hours, weeks or months. Its onset may 
be abrupt or the subject may pass into 
the second personality while continuing 
business transactions quite properly. 
In this condition some, idea may arise 
which acts as a mental switch, so that 
after a prolonged absence from home 
the’subject may find himself a bewil
dered visitor in a strange city.- ■

One man is recorded to have left home 
and family and launched into a strange 
business in a remote town with some 
success, hnd several’ years afterward 
returned to bls previous home with no 
memory of the events occurring in the 
interval. .

In explanation of. the development of 
the "second" personalizan eminent’ ob
server tlibifeiii^at "a psychic shock is 
sustaintíi, the result of which is that the 
mind Is put through a prism nnd a cer
tain number, of rays are separated from 
the rest and developed into nn Inde
pendent personality.” Other writers de
fine the condition as simply due to n 
development of what la called the sub
liminal self, with a flinking of the ordi
nary self, But .lt seems to me that the 
explanation Is .more simply stated by

assuming that a -m 
takes place through

oí ideas 
i in the tis-

sociatlve processes caused by some 
physiological perversion which con
tinues fur a variable period, nud thus 
certain'groups of thoughts that would 
naturally be associated aud more or 
less rule In the uoriwl state are ex
cluded from action, Thus the mind is 
narrowed in its rangebf operations and, 
according to the law of apperception, 
the perceptive powers are Jucreased.— 
Chicago Record-Herald.

IT IS VERY SUGGESTIVE
What Is the Matter with Us, Any

way?

To the Editor:—I have read with In
terest and thoughttpjness the appeals 
from Mr. Hull in “The Progressive 
Thinker and other-Spiritualist papers 
regarding the Morris Pratt Institute. 
Now the writer is in favor of education 
and of schools, aiid yet in my opinion 
all 'the Morris Pratt Institutes and all 
the Moses Hull Training Schools will 
npt prevent ignorance from coming to 
the front. Mr. HÙJI and others say that 
Spiritualism Is ou tho ^waue, arid that 
one prominent cause, therefor Is that ig
norant so-called mediums,' apd speakers 
with bad grammar, bad logic, aud gen
eral ignorant denunciation, of every
thing, have driven the better and wiser 
people into the liberal churches.

But will thé establishing of schools 
prevent this while the mass of people 
are on this, this plane of life upon 
which we find them to-day? I think 
not. ■

The fact of the matter is that we who 
are on the Ignorant plane don’t know it, 
and no oue enn make ug know that we 
are there. We think, we know as much 
as the wisest; many of us have 
"guides" with big names nnd controll
ing "bands” of Indians (wild or other
wise) and other "influences" about us, 
and these “controls’’ tell us, or we 
think they do, that wo have a work to 
do for tlie world, that we must heal, or 
give tests, or preach, be ordnined, etc.

These guides tell us, or we think they 
do, that they do not want us to read, 
study or Inform ourselves, but that they 
will furnish the bad grammar and poor 
logic for us, and why should not the 
guides be obeyed? They are spirits, aud 
don’t they know all about everything? 
Haven’t these spirits who control us 
greater wisdom than auy or all the 
presidents and teachers of earthly 
schools? Of course they have.

Even Mr. Jamieson, In debate with 
now President Hull, says that if there 
are spirits they ought to know every
thing about everybody and everything; 
and they do, of course, especially those 
who control us, and these controls 
want us to work for humanity and In
cidentally for ourselves, and if no so
ciety wants us we’U start one of our 
own. :

But then many'. societies like our 
style and employ us in preference to 
the college-bred, and the 'people will 
come to hear us, too. Of course, again, 
some who think they are high up and 
deep down thinkers will go to the lib
eral churches, but then we'll hnve the 
biggest lot of people who want to know 
about spirits—who want “tests” and 
and “messages” aud “readings" and 
profound preaching or “sermons." And 
how will any Morris Pratt or Moses 
Hull school prevent it? Will some one 
enlighten us? i

There Is no law of the land that can 
bld us be silent. Tlie N. S. A. has as 
yet formulated no plain bywlilch .we Ig
noramuses can be set one1 side, rind In
finite Intelligence, too, is as silent as 
the grave upon this Important matter.

This is- one side of the picture. But 
another chapter may be added. What 
is the matter with us, anyway? Why 
cannot Spiritualism produce to-day as 
grand and exalted talent unaided by 
Spiritualistic theological Institutions as 
if has done in the past? There is no de
nying that Spiritualism was built up to 
Its height of glory by speakers and 
workers reared within its ranks with
out colleges or schools' of mortal kind. 
One boast of Spiritualism has been, not 
that its “rising speakers were unedu
cated,” but tbat it had power within it 
to educate them, that it had a system 
of education peculiar to itself—schools 
higher than those of earth. Have we 
not had culture and refinement and “fin
ished scholars” backed by the highest 
Intelligence in the “unschooled" repre- 
sentatlves of our great and grand 
cause?

The boast of Spiritualism has been 
that it has taken the unlettered and un
learned, the shrinking, the retiring, the 
bashful, and even the uncouth, and by 
and through the power inherent within 
it, or in other words under the tute
lage of the unseen helpers and wise 
spiritual Instructors, It has roused Into 
action the sleeping, dormant powers of 
mind and soul, and untold blessings 
unto individuals and to the world has 
been the result. What school of mun
dane teaching would have improved 
upon the wondrous writings of A. J. 
Davis? What training school of earth 
would have brought forth finer thought 
than that of W. J. Colville?
. Wherein would higher culture, deeper 
refinement, truer dignity, better under
standing, sounder philosophy, choicer 
diction and loftier eloquence be at
tained by academic teaching than that 
evinced by many'of the workers that 
have graced (not disgraced) our plat
form, and who have beeu educated 
through spiritual powers and processes? 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, Mrs. 
Nellie Brigham, Mrs.' Elizabeth Lowe 
Watson, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
Mrs. R. S. Lillie, Mrs. Carrie E. T S. 
Twiug, Mrs. Colby Luther, Lyman C. 
Howe, A. B. French, Walter Howell, J. 
J. Morse, Hudson Tattle and many oth
ers, all trained and -taught In thé 
schools peculiar. lb Splfltualism.

Mr. Hull says: "The fact is, able, in
telligent, respectable young men and 
women are not willing to go before the 
world as public ~lvdrkers Unprepared. 
They want in adffition to 'what the spir
it world can do for them the. prepara
tion which culture canlglve.”' What 
meaning shall wenlàce.p'ri these words? 
Was the Implied'.meaning that-no cul
ttire can toine.frtJfa the'sfilrit world, in
tended, and that those "thus educated 
were unprepared? It Can hardly seem 
so. .. ' ' ' X' • .

We have a feW college-'bred speakers 
In bur ranks, (but.l'n whrijt sense is their 
appearance upori1 the testrurii superior 
to those “unschooled” tfties before men
tioned? Some of1 us llllVe detected er
rors In various' )Says 1W public work 
among our.‘'edutnted,‘Lones. Some of 
us have heard Unitarian aiid Unlvetsal- 
1st preachers who/lmd 'the benefits of a 
theological tralrilrig; that were not per
fect In expression aiid Were awkjvnrd 
Iri manner and ürisound in logic. • .

Again, Mr. Hpll.says that the old days 
nnd old Ways of educating the'workers 
are “gone forever."'' It ffiny be so, but 
would they eqrild'return. It Is clnimefl 
there are no yoqng workers coming into 
tbe cause. Why Is this, iihd wliat is thé 
trouble? Is It lack of Interest and ef
fort on the morthl Side, or on the spirit 
side, or both?: Has the spirit world 
become:tired of;Its effort nnd given us 
over to our new schools to be? Hnve 
tho splrltunl helpers become disgusted 
With our bickerings (Rid vngnrios nnd 
our efforts to De ‘'popular,” nnd left us 
to work out out: own salvation; or la

•K's is

the material out of whieli fine speakers 
and mediums are det eloped, exhausted? 
Who will ttuswei ? •

As before stated, I am In favor of 
schools and of education from a mun
dane source for those'who may uot or 
cannot come under the higher spiritual 
training, but I .would have those schools 
rest cm, tlie solid foundation of science 
and philosophy and uot upon the shaky 
foundation of religion—a something
that bus no counterpart iu nature.

CLARA WATSON.
Jamestown, N. Y. ' ,

»

THE GOD QUESTION.
A Discussion of Judge Arington’s 

■ ■ Essay. . . •

To the Editor:—The very Instructive, 
though exteusive article from'A. J, Da
vis’ Afabula, on the God question, 
which appeared in your issue of Febru
ary 8, was very interesting to mo. Not, 
perhaps,, because I entirely endorse the 
masterly argument of the learned au
thor, Judge Arington, in all its details, 
for it seems rather far-fetched and su
perfluous, but rather because it shows 
to what lengths human reason will go, 
how it will search for proof and argu
ment in the far-off distance, lu the 
greatest depths and, greatest heights, to 
prove a favorite proposition, the. incon
trovertible proof of which lies, so very 
near and close at hand. «•

All individuals necessarily look at the 
same things and objects from different 
standpoints * and cousequeutly these 
things and objects acquire correspond
ingly different aspects, and it is by the 
mutual exchange of opinions bused upon 
these different aspects that true knowl
edge concerning tlie things aud objects 
is dually acquired. Now it may be 
barely possible that my point of van
tage is ut u Slightly greater altitude 
than that of our learned friend, or it 
may be my physical anatomy is more 
extensive in the direction of its length 
than his, at any rate It seems to me 
that I can see over Judge Arington’s 
shoulder, and although 1 perceive and 
recognize the same God, the same, or at 
auy rate some universal controlling 
power and Intelligeuce. I also perceive 
thut the differeut natural phenomena 
cited by our friend lu the article are 
not entirely dependent upon the con
scious and intelligent volition of the 
God in question, but are rather the 
spontaneous, automatic and Inevitable 
outgrowth of pre-existlug conditions 
and circumstances. Aud neither the 
God who controls this our universe or 
any other God within what appears to 
us as boundless nature could possibly 
enact, execute, repeal, change or hold In 
abeyance any of the so-called laws or 
courses of procedure which by their ac
tion aud Interaction produce all of the 
phenomena brought forward.

For instance, it is as superfluous if 
not to say absurd, to cite the existence 
of a five-petaled flower, tlie seven col
ors in the rainbow, or auy geometrical 
or mathematical equation, as it would 
be to say, two plus two makes four, 
ergo there is not ouly a God, but Hint 
God can count four. And tbe chances 

finite than our friend considers the 
chances against the production of a 
flve-petaled flower. But to my under
standing, looking at things from my 
standpoint the production of a three
leaved clover-leaf, a four, five, six, 
twelve, or twenty-four petaled flower, 
the seven colors of the rainbow, the re
flection of light or heat rays, or any ge
ometrical or mathematical equation is 
just as uncreatable, as immutable, as 
inevitable and spontaneous and beyond 
the power and flat of any God whatso
ever, as Is the simple proposition that 
two plus two makes four, God or no 
God, Intelligence or no Intelligence, law 
or no law. Of course It is entirely be
yond the scope, of this article to ev.en 
hint nt an explanation of my position, 
as this would require as much if not 
more space than Judge Arington’s ar
gument, ns we would have to go much 
deeper into the nature of things, and 
causes. But. I think I can show very 
clearly that the God who controls our 
universe at least, does not trouble him
self or herself over-much about the pro
duction of either four, five or twelve 
petaled flowers, ten-fingered humans or 
hydra-headed monsters, or any geomet
rical or mathematical proposition what
soever, whatever his employment or 
daily labors and intelligent efforts may 
be, w’hlch of course I do not pretend to 
know, not standing In his shoes If In 
shoes he stands.

In order to show this I shall be 
obliged to draw a comparison between 
the microcosm, man, and the macro
cosm, our universe, and study the for
mer In order to ascertain facts in re
gard to the latter which are beyond our 
range of examination. I suppose we all 
agree that the laws and rules of nature 
act upon and hold good in regard to the 
microcosm, the same as they do In re
gard to the macrocosm, and vice versa.

Considering now a human being, we 
find a supreme controlling intelligence 
or soul, whether intelligent or not, in
habiting a physical embodiment. This 
embodiment Is composed of bones, mus
cles, nerves, etc., and among other 
things we notice little, tiny, flat, round 
disks, called blood corpuscles, traveling 
hither and thither In all directions. In 
examining one of these tiny disks with 
the most powerful microscopes yet in
vented we obtain no Information in re
gard to its ultimate molecular composi
tion; we ean only decern a still more 
'tiny speck called a nucleus. But exam
ining these disks with the mind’s eye, 
we And that they are composed of cer
tain ultimate particles called molecules, 
and in examining these molecules we 
find that they in turn are composed of 
still smaller ultimate. particles called 
atoms. Now, as we cannot study the 
nature of the molecules and atoms In 
tbe microcosm, on account of their 
smallness, let us see if we cannot study 
them in the macrocosm. Let us con
sider that the atoms of the microcosm 
hold the same relation to each other 
and the molecules, as do the moons, 
planets and suns to each other and to 
the macrocosms, then we shall behold 
In every sola!'system a molecule of 
the macrocosm. And every molecule is 
a solar -system of the microcosm. Go
ing one step further, let us consider 
that every atom of the microcosm Is 
evolved, developed and perfected by 
and under the same laws and rules as 
evolve, develop and perfect the planets 
of. the macrocosm, which for air we 
know to the contrary Is perfectly feas
ible and possible, yea probable, If not 
actually'a fact. If ’this is so, then we 
might expeet to find blazing suns, sur
rounded, by .attendant pjanefs, each 
planet at some time In Its- history 
bringing forth Continents, oceans; vege
tation, animals, men.» These men, be
ing,- evolved and . developed under and 
by the same laws and rules as our
selves, would In time perfect their rea
soning faculties and make Inquiries re
garding the causes of. tbelr being and 
whether,or not there was a God who 
gave. them .life. .

Now, it seems to me, that we, as hu
man souls, being to all intents and pur
poses the. God of our own physical ein- 
liodlment, pay.nbout as.much attention, 
lire as much Interested, in ;the squab
bles, exploitations,... opinions and dis
putes of these tiny inhabitants, of the 

atoms of our blood corpusclos, as the 
God of our unlvei'be pays to us and our 
talk.

We as human Gods know, that if we 
obsuve the Jaws of health, the blood 
corpuscles will take eare of themselves, 
'They perform tbeir assigned tnskswlth- 
out any conscious effort on our our 
part; yea, we are not even familitir 
wnli the modus' operandl of their ex
traction and manufacture from the food 
wé eat, nor with the way and manner in 
Which they perform their office, nor 
witli the nature of these various offices. 
But even if we did know these things, 
this knowledge on our part would not 
help tbe blood corpuscles, nor would It 
effect- them in the least. For the blood 
of an Idiot performs its duty as well as 
that of the most profound stige.

Now, upon the immutability of natu
ral law, it would be very easy to under
stand, that among the vegetable pro
ductions of these atomical planets, 
there would also most probably be some 
five, six or twelve-petaled flowers, there 
would also be some teji-flngered humans 
and four-legged dogs, etc., all without 
our knowledge aud consent, and in spite 
of the fact, that we perhaps are entire
ly incapable of counting either twelve, 
six, or even two. The molecular suns 
of the blood corpuscles would sbed their 
radiance upon the atomical planets, 
and the angles of reflection would be 
ever equal to the angles of incidence, 
whether we knew of it or not. And 
whenever conditions were favorable, re
fulgent rainbows with the same unva
rying prismatic colors would gladden 
the eyes of the tiny beholders, although 
we, as Gods, of our bodies, might not 
even know what caused a rainbow any
where in nature.

I think I have shown quite conclusive
ly that the production of the natural 
phenomena cited by the learned judge 
Is not at air dependent upon tbe wis
dom, intelligence or state of meatal de
velopment of the God controlling this 
our universe. He or she may be per
chance a novice or experimenter In tnil- 
verse-building, a mere Infant-God; the 
phenomena would occur just the same 
as long as any God were present, How, 
then, can we know that there is a God 
at all? This Is the easiest of all ques
tions to answer.

How do we know when a human 
body is alive or when it Is dead? How 
do we know when the human God is 
present or when absent? We know it 
by tbe result. As long as the human 
soul, the spirit is still present, the blood 
coures through the arteries with regu
lar rhythmic motion. The nerves, the 
muscles and all the organs of the body 
work together In harmony and for the 
general upbuilding and maintenance of 
the body. As long as tills continues, 
we may be sure that the God of the 
body, the human soul is still present, 
that the body is alive. As soon as the 
soul or spirit departs permanently, cir
culation stops, the organs cease lo per
form tlielr functions, the body Is dead. 
The atomical and molecular life of the 
body now asserts Itself and gets the 
upper hand, because the controlling nnd 
harmonizing influence of tjie soul lias 
been taken away. The different mole
cules separate from their neighbors nnd 
acquire Individual existence independ
ent of encli oilier nnd of the body lu 
general, nnd finding the body too smnll 
for nil of them, they escape into the at
mosphere anil form gnses. Thus tlie 
organs of the body fall to pieces and the 
body decays; disintegrates back into its 
constituent elements, which under tlie 
harmonizing nnd controlling influence 
of tbe soul, the God, were extracted and 
combined and held together to form a 
beautiful harmonious whole, which now 
is all chnos and confusion.

The office and Influence of the uni
versal God ns well ns thnt of the human 
god is merely one of furnishing the nec
essary power and energy to keep tlie 
machine hi running order. To supply 
all souls within the universe with the 
necessary energy to extract, combine 
nnd asslmilnte tho requisite elements to 
maintain their bodies and perform tlielr 
functions each in its own sphere nnd on 
its own pliinc of life nnd action. The 
moment that tlie Godhead were with
drawn from the universe, thnt mome.nt 
all rhythmic motion would stop. All 
systems would begin to tumble about 
nnd over ench other. All order would 
be turned to chaos, all harmony to dis
cord, all life to death.

The very fact that nil is life, nil Is 
order, nil is harmony with a general 
tendency towards universal Improve
ment and progress is sufficient nnd 
abundnnt proof that our God is still at 
the helm and the universe is still alive, 
all squabbles disputes and opinions to 
the contrary of any of us poor, tiny, ig
norant, arrogant and self-conceited 
mortals notwithstanding.

CHANNING SEVERANCE.
Los Angeles, Cal.

The God of Israel.
St. Paul found in a certain city a tem

ple inscribed to the “Unknown God,” 
and he modestly told those agnostics 
that, "Wlioqi ye thus Ignorantly 
worship, him proclaim I unto you.” 
And straightway he set the mill to 
grinding ns it bad been grinding since 
the early days of Moses, and as it con
tinues to grind to-day.

As, confessedly by tlie scriptural 
writers and the churches, God is in
comprehensible, the ouly clftnce' for 
St. Paul or auy other man to proclaim 
God Is to tell wliat he Is or has done in 
the world and to impute to him certain 
motives, purposes or reasons for the do
ing. This tbe scriptural writers did, 
aud tills the church continues to do; 
the scriptural account starting out with, 
“In the beginning God created tlie 
heavens and earth;” the church account 
to date ending witli, “The sun do 
move." .

That is tlie God of Israel, sometimes 
called the God of the Bible, at others 
the God of Moses, and now the God of 
the church. To ask you whether vou 
believe in the God of Israel is to ask 
you if you believe in the many remark
able statements of God’s dealings and 
purposes In tbe world found in the 
Bible and repented by the church.
. To ask you whether you believe in 
God is quite another question, and few, 
if any, can answer in the negative. Yet, 
so persistently has the God of Israel, or 
Jewish account of God, been ding- 
donged into this people, that many 
when they reject that are ready to say 
there is no God. On the other hand, if 
any man uses the term God, they take 
It that lie must necessarily mean the

"Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism; or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or’imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the 
Important books of the Bible." By 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of bls many years’ study of 
tlie Bible in its relations to Spiritualism. 
As Its title deitiol.es, it is a veritable en
cyclopedia ,of information on the sub
ject Price $1. For sale at this office.'

"The AttaInmcnt of Womanly Beauty 
of Form aud Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal* Beauty, Based'on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians nnd specialists. Edited by 
Albert. Turner.” -Of. especial Interest 
and value. For sale nt this offlee. 
Price, $1. •
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MftN’S
Mighty Power

OVER HIS D

FELLOW-MMI

THE SECRET REVEALED AT 
LAST.

Astounding Discoveries Which 

Prove That People Can Actu

ally Be Influenced and Con

trolled for Years With

out Dreaming They 

Are Under the 

Mystic Spell of 

Another,

How It is Done—-A Powerful Be' 

cret Method or Mind Control, 

by tho Side of Which Hyp. 

no tls in aud Kindred In

fluences Sink Into 

Insignificance.

mlnrt control lias been revealed. A noted col

lege In the city of New York has just Is

sued a wonderful book by eminent, scientists, 
wliich lays bare the mysteries of personal Influ

ence. Five thousand copies of this remarkable 
work are to be distributed freeof charge for the 

purpose of acquainting lhe public with this 
mighty mind power.

-This wonderful new force gives a control anti 

tin influence over persons that would astonish 

and mystify tho most powerful hypnotist who 

overlived. Jt enables you lo know the secret 

natures and lives of every one you meet; you 

can tell tho character, abilities and entire na

ture of your correspondent» though thousands 

of miles away. You can exert a strange silent 

Influence over others in you? presence oral a 
distance entirely without their knowledge. 

You can quickly devdlopyour will power, mem

ory and other mental faculties to a marvelous 
degree. You ean by a new secret process, quick

ly cure bad chronic diseases and build tip your 

own health aud strength in an incredibly short 

space of time. It explains the most marvelous 

system of physical and mental development 
known to man. It truly reveals the secret pow

er of charming, the art ot fascination. You can 

win and hold friends withoutHumber. You 

can master the secrets and know tlie power ot 
the wise men of old. You ean acquire that In

ward confidence, that magnetic power that will 
enable you lo overcome all obstacles to success, 
and rise to a position of prominence in your 
community. Tlie book is eniliuslasllctijly en
dorsed by ministers of the gospel, business and 
professional men. Il is a work whieli should 
be in every home. This wonderful new work Is 
entitled "The Secret of Power.” It fully ex
plains tho uses and possibilities of tho marvel
ous "Ki-Magi” system of personal influence, it 
lays bare the mysteries of magnetic control. 
It gives you a veritable key to the souls of mon. 
It is richly illustrated by tho finest half-tone 
engravings. It is by far tho most remarkable, 
interesting and thrilling work ot the kind over 
written. For a limited time it will bo sent to 
your address absolutely free. "In your Kl-Ma- 
gl‘ System I have found what I for years 
searched for in vain," writes Mr. Joseph Stein
er, HOT Ninth street, N. W-, Washington, D. C. 
"It has changed tho whole trend of my thought 
and given my life a new meaning. I feel young
er aud stronger every day. I find in ll tho key 
lo business success." W. Rockwell Kent, of 
Binghamton,N. Y„ writes: "YourKl-Magl Sys
tem Is the most powerful agency on earth for 
thobetterment of man. All who master ll will 
become a power in the world and be successful 
and happy." . ■

S. I. Yetter, of Middletown, Pa., says: “The 
‘Id-Magi' System of personal influence has 

brought me the success in business for which I 
have been looking. It Is the magnet which con
trols. There is no guesswork about it—it is a 
scientific fact. Il has taught me to know and 
control myself as well as others."

Felix Moosbrugger, of 276 Halsey st., Newark, 
N. J., wrltesr-nMany are tho swindling deals I 
have avoided in^jny father's business through 
my knowledge of your system. Tho change 
which has taken place In my personal charac
ter is simply marvelous. I have developed a 
confidence and power in myself that 1 never 
dreamed I could acquire.”

Col. C E. Tuller,.of 1201 Euclid are.. Cleve
land, Ohio, says: “My success in curing afflicted 
people is absolutely wonderful. A boy given 
up for sure death by five physicians I restored 
to perfect health inside of live minutes. A wo
man thatcould net touch her foot to the ground 
on account ot rheumatism was ciired by one 
application of tho method explained in your 
system.

It you Wish a free copy ot the book which 
started Mr. Mossbrugger, Col. Tuller and others 
on the road to success, write lo-dny to the Co
lumbia Scientific Academy, office 150 P, 1031 
Broadway, New York, and the book will be sent 
you by return mall, postage prepaid.

Father Tom and the Pope, 
Or a Night at tho Vatican.

Written probably by Sir Samuel Ferguson. From 
Blackwood’s Edinburg Magazine. Tbtsfs a humorous 
account of a rollcksomo visit to tbo 1’opo of Romo by 
Father Tom, on Irish priest, armed with a super* 
abundance of Irish wit, two imperial quart bottles of 
Irish “putteon." nnd an Irish recipe for "conwound* 
Ing” tbo same. “What’s that?*’ says tbe Popo. “Put 
In the «perils first,” says bis Rlv’renco; “nnd then 
pnt In the sugar: nnd remember, every dhrop of wa- 
tberyou put In aftber that, spoils tho punch.” “Glory 
be to God,” says tbo Pope, uot minding a word Fath
er Tom was saying, “Glory bo to God!” says ho» 
smacking his Ups. “Inover known what dlirlnk waa 
afore, “ says be. “It bates tho Lachymalcbryst-al out 
ov the face,” says ho—“It’s Noctbur itself, It Ie, so It 
Isl" says he, wiping hl« epietollcal mouth wid the cuff 
of bls coat. Paper, UScts.; cloth, 50 cent«. For solo 
at this ofllco.

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED,
This (moat important revelations concerning 

the true origin ot Christianity. Homier, tn 
bringing to your notice “Antiquity Unvollod," 
it Is with tho sincere hone that you are earn, 
ostly looking for the truth, regardions ot any 
other consideration’ If such L tho case, this 
advertisement will deeply interest you, and 
after reading this brief description you will 
doubtless wish to give tho work a careful 
perusal. Prico, 81.50. .,
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ATTENTION, HEALERS! K •
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.A Narrow Inspiration.
_ Some selenthjt anxious to bring to our 
comprehension the Immense distance of

suspended affiant's son from the privileges of the school." p ,
If the case be lost-in the lower courts. 

Steps have been taken by the Topeka
"The Spiritualism-of Naturo." Bjt 

Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price is centa 
5N>r salo at this offlea,

At seance fourteen, present Mi's. Wulf 
nnd daughter, Mrs. Oxford nnd niece, 
and myself in. the.cabinet.. Tlie .table 
began to rap • Instantly .and. answer 
questions, parts of hands and faces

Mar. 22, JOW,
J8 Ml nifc, 
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; - . Ut Us All Rtjefce,
_ ihe following Associated Press dis
" pat,eh will be read with profound lu
; terest: . ■ . ■
, New.York, Feb. 28.---Iu oue of the 
. most remarkable operations known to 
’ sa}'s tt Haliimoxe special to the
‘ norltl, the brain of the Rev; Wm. A.

Mark, pastor of the Broadway German 
Methodist Episcopal church of this pity, 
has been actually lifted from its bed 

। and the roots of certain nerves that had 
caused the clergyman excessive neural
gia .were extracted. The patient is said 
to have stood the operation well and

of Ms.recovciy.-are enter
tained. 1 he operation was iMirfonued 
at the John Hopkins hospital.

Tliere is hope for the future if oper
ations like the above can be successful
ly performed on tlie clergy. When the 
first symptom of insanity shows itself 
in a dominie, evidenced by hls graphic 
pictures of a flaming hell, place him on 
an operating table, remove tbe skull, 
lift the brain, if he lias any, from its 
place, clip the nerves which inspire the 
hell-flre discourses, let him rest for a 
few days, then he can return to the pul
pit, and tell of the loving kindness of 
Uie All-Father, forgetful of Eis former 
harangues when he whooped up hell 
for more than it was worth. Great is 
surgery. .

Greatest
In tbe common acceptation of the 

tei'in, “greatness" conveys the idea of' 
political height, statesmanship, posl- 
uo!’. ‘V’,a congres«aa«. beuator,
1» esldeni, klug, or emperor. But true 
greatness may Include either or ail of 
these. It laeuns largeness, broadness; 
noble manhood and womanhood; gen
erosity, benoYotonce, love aud Kindness.

Men and women are ouly great when 
they use their energies and Intellect to
ward doing noble acts, toward leading 
lives of true greatness. If they are for
tunate in tho accumulation of wealth 
LUd .ca“ uae.U t0 lhe advantage of less 
foituuale fellow-men, not lavishly and 
extravagantly, but systematically and 
appropriately, always where it wlll do 
the greatest amount of good, such per
sons are greater thau the average liiug 
or president.

Generosity does not consist of giving 
indiscriminately to ail applicants for 
aid, but in the proper and consistent

that K tbe caw be d%ldpd nffvWy t0 Mr, Blllard, he 
will carry it, if need be, to the highest 
hlbunal of the land, that it may bo set- 
ueu whether Uie guarantees ot our Na- 
Xtonal Lonjijtutlon are of any effect or
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Baksheesh I Baksheesh I
He who travels In Mohammedan 

countries, more particularly in Egypt 
nnd Syria, is everywhere met with tlie 
cry from the rabble, of “baksheesh, 
baksheesh.” It is the first Arabec word 
he meets with In hls journeyings, and 
the last that greets hls ears on leaving 
the country. It means in English “a 
present," and should be met with “La 
shy hu,”—“there Is none.” But that 
will not prevent the beggars from 
hounding his track and Imploring with 
greater vehemence for baksheesh, bak
sheesh. .

From the multiplicity of American 
cities appealing to Andrew Carnegie 
for money to erect library buildings It 
would almost seem as If the word “li
brary” has a meaning with him closely 
resembling the Arabec petition to 
“give, give.”

Would not humanity be the gainer if 
these appeals of mendicants were limit
ed to demands on mortality? Instead, 
wherever we go, we see men and wo-
men imitating courtiers on bended 
knees before a throne, asking special 
favors of the Supreme Ruler of the uni
verse, and reminding film that his Son 
taught that they who asked In faith, 
nothing doubting, should be amply re
warded by him, and insisting that their 
petitions be granted on that account.

Omitting the suving of a ship in a 
storm by the prayers of Moody, and the 
prevention of a comet striking the 
rarth, making a general wreck of this 
old globe, ut the urgent request of a 
pope, we have uo well authenticated 
case of an answer to prayer! And even 
?,’b°Be enscs tbero a™ skeptics, doubt- 
ng Ihomases, who think the wiuds 

had spent their force when Moody 
prayed, and the comet did not change 
Its course to please the Holy Papa

It Is no unusual thing to see a whole 
nation, with its millions of devout wor
shipers, joining in a common request, 
asking for some beneficent act, as tbe 
saving of the life of a worthy Presi
dent; but who hii.: ever witnessed the in
tervention of the Almighty arm on 
such occasion? A Nero could not be 
more heedless of such prayers thau Is 
the great Father.

Five times a day, in sunshine, shade, 
or storm, on raging main, or traversing 
desert sands, the Moslem bows to Al
lah, reminds him of his mighty power 
and asks his aid in crushlng’hls ene
mies; but Allah remains as silent when 
addressed by hls Arabec name as wheu 
appealed to under hls Anglo-Saxon cog
nomen of God. b

Positively are not such appeals to out
side forces for aid, absolutely perni
cious, with a tendency to destroy confi
dence in one’s own ability to do and 
win success? The beggar who has no 
motive for toil, soon relapses into that 
Indolent characteristic of the bushmen, 
who thrive on nature's products, with 
no ambition but to pick the fruit, “eat 
sleep, and breed.” ’

Teach all, whether in pursuit of fame 
or worlds pelf, to trust to his own un
aided energies, to Invigorate his brain 
and muscle by exercise, and to rely 
upon them to supply hls needs. The in
struction carried out in practice, then ft 
is puling babes, decrepit age, the Inva
lid encountering some sudden disaster 
and the simpleton without brains, who 
need Implore aid from God dr man

Good for Dr. Harper.
President Harper, of the University 

of Chicago, In nn address on “The 
Church and Higher Education," given 
the other evening at the Auditorium, 
took occasion to dlsapprobate the ac
tion of tho Northwestern University in 
its treatment of Prof. Pearson for re
pudiating Bible Miracles. Said Dr. 
Harper:

A university which endeavors to cur
tail the researches of professors be
cause of their beliefs, and because they 
published the results of their discover
ies, wlll not long remain a university. 
The university has no more right than 
the state to restrict research, or the 
promulgation of the results of such re
search.

“The university Is a modern Institu
tion. Previous to 1870 there was no 
university, the higher educational insti
tutions being colleges. Our curriculum 
then was wholly of the past. Latin was 
the great essential and English was 
hardly recognized, while the study of 
modern literature was excluded entire
ly. The changes have been so great in 
recent years that it can hardly be 
called evolution, but revolution. The 
course of study in the high schools of 
to-day is better than that of most of the 
colleges of the past and of many of the 
poorer colleges of the present time.”

But the universities, as well as col
leges, are mostly under sectarian man
agement, and education is manipulated 
in the interest of the church. So soon 
as a Professor discovers tbe source of 
the .Christian fraud, and reveals the
fact to students, or through the press, 
he 1S'Shoved aside, and an Ignoramus, 
so far as real learning is concerned, is 
substituted in hls place. President 
Harper himself Is in absolute danger of. 
removal, for he has been very free in 
hls expressions of late. 1

.- ■- I I ■..........   ■ ’ ' ■ ■ ■ •
Conquer a -vice to-day and you save 

your descendants untold misery.—Anon, 
A kind voice Is to the heart what

light Is to ths eye.—Elihu Burrltt •

some of the so-called fixed stars, has 
selected the nearest in the constellation 
Snt.aur'o£ whlcb tber® are-thirty in 
this southern group. He suggests a rail
way, and the fare one p$iny for each 
one hundred miles, and finds the cost 
of a trip to. that little twinkier In the 
heavens at £1,100,000,000, The speed of 
travel fixed at sixty miles an-hour, it 
will require 48,003,000 years to make 
the journey. One of three stars, for
merly supposed to be a central orb 
around which the millions of other 
suns, with all tbelr planetary trains, re
volved, Is a thousand times larger, than 
the sun which illuminates our earth

God, according to Bible authority, 
made that star and all the countless 
host that wheel In mystic dance In the 
heavens, in six days, became wearied 
with hls laborious task, and rested on 
the seventh day. ..

The wonder to us is, whether it did 
not seem a menial employment to tbe 
great Creator to engage in making 
aprons for Adam and Eve after they 
had eaten of the fruit of knowledge 
and found themselves naked? We sus
picion the Inspired historian, when de
tailing that event, had a very poor con
ception of the immensity of tbe mate
rial universe. Unfortunately hls Inspi
ration did not extend In that direction.

use of the means at one’s command for 
the good or assistance of the needy. 
?.!“T8ityIeadB man t0 Bi,eak not b‘t- 
teily but kindly of and to the fallen, the 
weak and despondent. It inspires man 
to become great in this one sense. But 
kindness is the one great aud leading 
gif t to produce greatness.

One may hand his money out to a 
beggar as he would toss a bone to a 
“““£*7 dog’ and tbe World, seeing, will 
®8.,-film generous. Or, having many 

!f.he glves fifty thousand dol- 
un? k ? .c.h,urcb tb6y cal1 blm benevo
lent, but if he has suoh a surplus that 
lie can corner any commodity he 
C i?uSeB -a?d does 80 to .make an extra 
million, hls benevolence and generosity 

_iutB?am' _No man works a corner 
?? of use that he does not do
BO to raise the price and force the cus
tomers to pay it.

Ihere may be shrewdness and sagac
ity but no real greatness In the average 
millionaire. There is more of it found 
among tho common people who give an 
occasional dollar to their fellows who 
are In need than can be found In the 
ranks of the aristocratic "400" we hear 
so much auout.

Strength of character, kindness and 
trueness of principle are the greatest 
taetors for the unfoldment of the best 
within man, aud coupled as they al
ways are with a spirit of progress wlll 
Produce true greatness for the present 
and the eternal future. .

Let us learn to bo unselfish, unpreju
diced; kind and sympathetic; generous 
without hope of remuneration; let us be , 
true as the laws or principles of Na- ■ 
ture; let us be as great as the whole of 
being from whence we came. This Is ! 
Spiritualism without frills and tucks, 
pure and simple. <

i”d b? Hie letter of the Con- ______ _____
of education has m good right to^com- Spiritualists and their friends are invited to Admission ,
pel school children to listen to, and take a tlto mediums’ home es- ets of admissin» an<i ball, 50 cents. The tide-

*■tteSi,"

«1 i'1«1 from 7:45 lo 9:30 o'clock will consist Jmi'Y’n'“““1!’-i20i kui who will „kirn
singing of iiymps, saturated with evan- of tew and messages by excellent talent after wl ith a n J?the aW)llcants. ’ W rtturu

—. worn-out workers. neglects ,ts | Charles E. Quinlan, Mrs.' J. H. Sandii Mra'
The Church's Predicament, I ------------------- - .. H. A, Cross, Mrs. Ella Johnson Bloom. ’ ’

On the Road to infidelity.
Prof. Delltsch, the learned Assyriolo- 

glst, who recently gave a lecture In 
Berlin, on the "Babylonian Origin of 
Hebrew Ideas,” before the German Em
peror, Is about journeying to Bagdad, 
Asiatic Turkey, to study the topography 
and antiquities of Babylonia.

If the Professor Is industrious in re
search, will leave hls religious educa
tion behind, and give full expression to 
nis real discoveries, he will find the He
brew Bible is but a compilation, mostly 
of Assyrian myths, revamped and 
adapted to the people passing as Jews. 
But he will have the satisfaction of sce- 
ing Infidel, perhaps Atheist, attached to 
hls name, as Is the modern habit of do
ing, a late substitution in place of In
quisitorial tortures.

Just Her Luck.
Rev. Dr. Roberts tells of an old wo

man who had spent all her years trying 
to protract a precarious existence culti
vating among the rocks of a New Eng
land farm. She grew aged with her 
rough experience, aud was near her 
end. Just before she died her minister 
was called In, who, by way of comfort, 
said:
i “.Y vkn’yTRister’ you bavc had a long, 
naid life. Now you are about to enter 
Into your well-earned rest.” &

To this the dear old lady responded:
No, parson, It would be just my luck 

to have the resurrection come io-mor-’ 
row morning.

Such Is the cruelty of fate. It is 
hoped the good old woman had a dav or 
two off before she entered on her eter
nal round of singing, “Glory, glory to 
Goa and the Lamb forevermore.”

Ransoming Missionaries.
It is reported Unit Miss Stone, who 

went mlsslonarylng and was kidnaped, 
has been ransomed, thf sympathetic 
people of . this country raising $75,000 
which the brigands accepted after much 
haggling. It is sad and pitiable to see 
intelligent and well educated persons so 
misguided by religious zeal and super
stition as to leave their homes to propa
gate their beliefs among other races; 
but If they do tbey must accept the con-
sequences. The Chinese and Moham
medans have their own religion, as sa
cred to them as Christianity Is to the 
Christian; a faith that has grown 
through thousands of years, and they 
abli^r the foreigner who would come 
among them with a system of religion 
wliich would subvert the faith of their 
ancestors. How would we like it if the 
Mohammedans should send missions- 
rles to ibis country, and they should not 
be content tq teach, but constantly in
terfered with our government, and tlielr 
converts became opposed to its funda
mental principles?

These foreigners never have asked 
for missionaries. They have done ev
erything they could to keep them out of 
their countries, yet the missionaries 
nave forced themselves forward, and 
often trader the cannon’s mouth erected 
their churches! They trust in God for 
protection, but when there is a test of 
hls special care, they have to fall back 
on the government God will not even 
give a friendly warning to a missionary 
running straight into an ambush of 
cannibals. If it had not been for Amer
ican energy In pushing directly against 
the Boxers, tho entire company of am
bassadors and missionaries would have 
been massacred. •

It strikes one of good plain comtnon 
sense that It is better for missionaries 
to keep away from countries where 
they are not wanted, and coniine their 
energies, and the use of the vast sums 
of money raised for missions, at home 
where so much needed. '

These “pagan" peoples , have religions 
of their own, perfectly adapted tb their 
wants, nnd their morality compares fa
vorably with Ohristlijns, If the young 
fledglings of theological schools con- 
tlnuo to go they must adopt new meth
ods. .Now that tho .“poor benighted 
heathens" have learned the value we 
sot on a missionary, they will go into 
the kidnaping business, and there will 
bo leas safety for missionary and'trav
eler or no iafety at all, •

No Dishonest Mediums.
Says a prominent Spiritualist, “There 

are no dishonest mediums.” Would to 
heaven this were true. Would to heaven 
the millers, the bakers, the grocers, the 

. druggists, the doctors, the lawyers and 
everyone else were-honest, but tte as- 

th°U!P. Comlng Perhaps, from 
an honest soul, Is very erroneous.

If all men and women were honest 
there wquld be no dishonest mediums, 
and Spiritualism would stand for about 
ull that can be known of a future ex
istence, and Its advocates, lecturers

, If we may rightly judge from the re- -IJhZS IM ET r- . —, —i-----------
, Ports and editorial comments of the fTU/Tlt vlriOLr’ FXPFRIFNAF

secular press, opr Presbyterian brethren ’ I VL.L* l»/X| L.||IL,| 1VL
i are in somewhat of a quandary over ----------

the revision of their creed. To Spirit- 1?® flowing is a synopsis of my ex- 
uallsts it would Bdem. the correct thlue Perl®nce of spiritual manifestations in 
2 2 ST ’Wsasu. < tc. ,.™.I.
D i y 1, < ■ t‘° tb® JYast® basket pf ob- gating the phenomena of Spiritualism, 
spiete things, or, better and more ap- but without much satisfaction, although 
proprlate still, cast It into a burning traveled nearly from coast to coast In 
fiery furnace, where it would surely be. ^f.U'?,tb' and ®?“y ,imeB 1 lial’- 
"purlflod'as bv fire ” , lpa^A? u these so-called home circles,

The horridly >i>IuLawi a .Pjit with the exception of three or four WHdly abhouent dogmas of the times did not receive anything worthy 
oia creed pre of such a character that of any notice; but last spring, 1001, I 
they would disgrace any. decently re- happened to meet two ladles of my ac- 
speetable Devil who had any regard for I <Iaalntance at a statable, and among 
his moral character and hls good men- matt®rs,w® BP°,k® ot Spiritualism 
tai and ethical mm-mL > ?nd 10Ule circIes' and 1 Promised these 

, 1 Judgment; ipuch more two ladies, Mrs. H. Wulf and Mrs. Dr 
ate they dishonoring to a good, wipe Oxford that If they wished to form ii 
and loving God, circle I would be glad to attend regu-

The Inter-Ocean, whleh seems to lean ,uy’ ,wbieh I did, as the following 
toward old-fashioned orthodoxy In its Mnrcii ™ inni , , „ .
editorial expressions, says that the lag atCDoetm^Oxford’“ res^deice “^t' 
Presbyterian committee on cr.eed re-1 our meeting were present Mrs. Wulf 
vision has maintained a wise reticence and daughter, Mrs. Oxford, son and 
regarding its deliberations, However, nleccs and “yaelt Manifestations 
if the committee's conclusions be I i'Vere raps a,nd aus"’erlng of questions 

given uy ui. Hefrlck Johnson, the ac- some nice munlfestatlous through my 
eeptance of them by the church must I mediumship, or organism, and appar- 
be regarded as extremely doubtful. ently an Indian spirit seemed to try to

Dr. Johnson .states that "the expres- ®onJr°Lme nud talk, but I did uot give

slightly modified. Hls use of the word ford and niece and myself. At this se- 
rovebiflon Instead of “Inspiration" aace some spirit or force tried to con- 

?n^iioeSL hldicat®s tbe nature of the trol the bund of Mrs. Oxford, but for 
I?,« ?»’. lr°’’these two terms are 8ome reason uo writing was received.

Bb lb bo let hs of the “new theology” KaPS as before, and ut times it looked 
whose Influence is chiefly responsible as If there were clouds of vapor arising 
for the attempted revision. The dis- an<l floating through the room, 
unction between t^iese two words may Seances three, four aud five were like 
•Bcem wlre-drpwn to laymen, but It goes the second seance, but seances six and 

rm, ^‘al’.t th® 'wbole matter. «even, present Mrs. Wulf and daughter 
lhe Westminster Confession Is built Mrs. Oxford and myself, on asklnii 

upon the affirmation, put forward In Ils questions the table would answer bv 
first chapter, that the Bible is "Imine- ■ ■ •'
dlately inspired of God." its framers 
adduced texts from the Bible .to sup
port its every* position. They held these 
texts to contain absolute truth and to 
be divine authority. They made the 
Supreme Judge” 'of all questions of 

faith the Holy Spirit speaking in 
Scripture." 1 '

moving from one to another without be
ing touched, mid I requested the force 
to have the table follow me, aud It did. 
a distance of about eight feet until 1 
could go no further ou account of the 
wall.

The advocates of the “newer theol
ogy, of which Dr. Heber Newton and 
Dr. Lyman Abbott maybe named'as 
Conspicuous and moderate exenipldrs, 
decline to accept tlie Bible as contain
ing absolute and particularly Inspired 
truth. They admit it contains a "reve
lation, but they also hold that the 
scriptures of other religions likewise 
contain “revelations.”

and mediums would b.e looked upon as 
sacred sponsors of the loved ones who 
have passed from this sphere of exist
ence, message-bearers from spirit 
friends, by the whole world, but this is 
not the case, aud because of this human 
falling many who possess medial pow
ers and who ought to hold such powers 
ns too sacred to prostitute, become so 
base and so reckless as to give out that 
which tliey know to be false, and the 
cold, prejudiced world of human beings 
begin to look upon the whole Institution 
or system as a humbug and delusion, 
this is one of the mightiest walls that 
1 ruth has to contend with. This has , - ■— -----------u ul ni
not only been true of Spiritualism but unique position as the only book be- 
of every other new truth that has ®ved by Christians to be actually
sprung up In all the ages of the past of inspired of God.”
whleli there is any record, and no one Christianity’s foundation is unlver- 
should expect Spiritualism to be an ex- saI1y admitted to be the miracle of the 
ception to the rule. Incarnation. Tbe evidence of that mlr-

We are sorry there are dishonest me- ncl® 18 contained in the Bible. It is of 
diums, but we know there are mediums }tself °- miracle so Incredible to merely 
also, who would rather starve than be human reason that it Is difficult to be- 
untrue to the gift of their medial *Ieve Dutt serious and truthful men 
powers. I would have ventured to record it unless

- ----------------------------- the power of “inspiration” impelled 
nr......--------------------------them to do so against their ourpivOur Constitution s' Guarantees. human judgment. p y

Not satisfied with Indirectly compel- , ’I’11“8 nYouId ai’Pear tbat the Pres
ling the tax-paying public to help sup- inspirarlo^ k^wouia^ro l'e<Ì t0 abandon 
t»rt rellgl«, «nd t„e by XtaEl »42«“? 

emption of church property from taxa- the Incarnation. When confidence In 
tlon, the godly school board of Topeka, the special knowledge of the witnesses 
Kansas, has issued an order compelling 1, 'os^' ,lbe11 t°tth in the thing to which 
all children in the city schools to attend f ‘t7 Ìnea,s, fallB ^.J1?® gr°und.
religious exercises and take part in the I the Presbytedan'°or “.nv th^ 
same. The resolution making the re- whatever the vagaries of sometoeolo’ 
quest for the order issued by the board ffians, will Abandon inspiration and the 
was drawn up by Rev. Charles M. Shel-1 miracle of the Incarnation.’ In so doing 
don, who gained some cheap notoriety ’^y ujtebt well continue to be teachers 
Wto^^oNd S“^ “‘“a

They find in the works of Confucius, 
of I lato, of the great poets and philoso
phers generally, "revelations” more or 
1®BB Tal“able- Th®y would class the 
Bib e with these works of human 
genius—at tlielr-head, perhaps, bût still 
with them—and would deprive It of Its

.fit seance eight, those present were 
Mrs. Wulf and daughter, Mrs, Oxford, 
niece, and myself. After some rather 
forcible movements, of the table, we 
found leaves of some small plant like 
abrl,ng cr,ess 011 the tabIe> • and Mrs 
Wulf had several on her hair and dress, 
and on Investigating we found the force 
}° lbe spJ1'it ot au Indian that 
that brought those leaves, and at times 
we could smell the aroma of flowers, 
but where It came from no one knew. 
We could hear voices also, but could 
not understand anything, a'nd con 
eluded to get a trumpet to assist us 
nnd tlie forces, and before we con 
eluded this seance our table, which was 
always in tho center, was raised up aud 
turned upside down, and slid down or 
the body of the niece of Mrs. Oxford 
until it fell on the floor. After setting 
the table right again it followed me t< 
some extent around the room, nnd ques 
tions were answered by very loud raps 

At seance nine those present wen 
Mrs. Wulf and daughter, Mrs. Oxford 
and niece, Mr. Schoenfeld, Lee and J 
Rau and myself. The only manifesto 
tions were raps aud answering of ques

Sd .bl Been’ als® fights floating 
eou?^»*?8 a1.1’- Flual'y the trumpet 
mv £b beu!',d’ as'a volee sald. “Jacob, 

«S°?’ aUd WbeU 1 pUt tbe ‘lues- 
else was here the voice said, 

Gietel (my sister) Is here, also in fact 
we are all here,” and after a bit other 
voices could be heard whleh said, "Mol
lo and Luey are here,”-both being sis

ters of my wife, and one of the voices 
seemed to ery, at least It sounded that 
way, and to close various questions 
were answered. ■

As It had got too dose to mid-summer 
a»d was extremely warm, we concluded 
to d seontlnue until fall, when weather 
would be cooler, and as the Doctor ob
jected to having seances ut his house 

: "*crIaded to look up some othe*’ 
we would continue our seaicli of the truth, but being unable 

to get any one interested, we concluded 
to have our meetings at Mrs. Wulfs 
house, and on October 3, we had our 
x Y at WuIi’8- PreBent were 
Mis. Wulf and daughter, Mrs. Oxford 
““d myself, and at the first and second 

iags(,"'e received no manifestations 
outside ol raps and answering of a few 
questions, and as the house is very 
small, and the rooms also, and there be- 
“g too much disturbance, we concluded 

to fix up a little seance room in the 
coal and wood house, further away 
ro?n,„ h. ‘™,se proptT’ wbleb we did

J YWe covered the sides of the 
shed with some black stuff-and put the 
cabinet in tbe southwest corner of the 
little room, got some new chairs, table 

aad soon were ready foi further Investigation.
October 17, .third seance In new quar

ters, present Mrs. W. nnd daughter, 
Mrs. Oxford and myself. Manifesta
tion, many leaves and some flowers 
wore eft on the table, also some one 
tried to speak through the trumpet. 
w2,Ct°w'(p21’ fourth seance, present 
wf, and dal,gI|tei' and myself. 
Manifestations rather boisterous, move
ments of the table (through the spirit of 
an Indian, who also brought the flow
ers, as we found out). I felt something 
drop -in uiy hand, on examination found 
some flowers and quite a lot of leaves 
which were evidently brought from 
somewhere, as Mrs. Wulf had nothing 
Ike It In her garden; and some one 
».‘Ll0 sPcak through the trumpet.
1 nth and sixth seances same as the lourtn.

rect4ve lots of flowers throuah 
through ath tben s°me one spoko 
through the trumpet, which was *fol. 
KXa J\dy gl/iag b®r name Is Ma- 
tom ta!fln"1SlStW of t110 «aatlemen 
away about but sba paB8edu »vuy auout 20 years ago, and whlla

aS^'wssi 
Imill , r<?lly Ulast llave b«en I small armful, aud they were all ns fresh us though they had jlst bell 
Afterean^erlCanled ,bl'ougb tbe rala- 
r “f1 answeilug several questions tho 
Indian left us; Marie Stakke talked to 
us agiiin aud told me to send bdr and 
fathers and mother's love to her broth- 
ie«aondu mn;r;Vend theia “bat Bba 
lert on a little table on which we have 
the trumpet. On Investigating we 
miTput khindtll,llieli S°nle Of tlle smlla5£ 
U > !, “ 11 tbe trumpet. When I 
asked her where she got the sinllax sho 
si mm-h 11 °ff the table-118 we bad 
tor hei-Vle We C?Uld spare ,hat Inudl 
roi hu brothers. I think this was tho 
andStA?Un f(U1) S0Mnce We llad 80 
and I shall tuke pleusure in renortlng 
again luter on of tlio progress we are 
tions“ Uno rCdS lnlnor nunifeslal 
wh Ih t 10 dllr,ug tllls time, 
Avhiih I have not staled here, thinking 
this would be enough. '"‘nnmg

Now, Brother Francis, If the forego
ng manifestations were not produced by spirit forces, I would li e1 0 ha™ 

some one explain to me how It fe done 
as my companions and myself woull 

ot have the patience we hud during 
nil these months, to deceive ourselves 
or one another. If those honest seekerl 
of ru h wm get at this work with a 
Mill and perseverance, they can all ac
complish like results, and If any of the 
readers of The Progressive Tb nker 
wish a little Information ns to 
Moik, I shall be pleased to answer all 
Questions ns near as I can. 
cirehy ‘bere 18 no(biag «final to a homo

•hc / JACOB KOPP. Ulf Jones street, Omaha, Neb.

Tills excellent Home Circle will he 
followed by one from Mrs. A B Sev
erance of Whitewater, Wis.. ami ono 
from Edward Simonton, of St. Daul 
Minn. Contributions In the same Uno 
of thought are invited.

would run a paper. As Spiritualists It Is none .of our fight
lull of the true “evangelical" spirit, bu^ 08 onlookers Interested in human 

which denotes more of the spirit of pop- and buniaiie progress everywhere and 
ular religion than of Jesus, this godly ¡‘mna'lL“ 3 a,“d Sects’ we feel »» « <!. « „.„a appa,'n„; » »
bars BO rcspwt for tbe rlgbta ot tbosb ethical and religious grounds." The 
who do-not believe the Bible and who spirit of the age is crowding old ortho
object to having their children take do5 bellefs aa<l dogmas on every side 
part In religious exercises. and ,tbe JIf® and growth of Christian de

A son of Mr. Phillln Blllard has henn onB d®P®nd on tllo|r advancing
naTln tîbeÇaUSeh° faiW t0 take Shlp
part In these exercises, and the board untenable doctrines that were once held 
refuses to reinstate him, to be the veritable truth of God, and

Falling to secure an order from the n}ust glv® way: to the higher and better 
school board permitting hls boy to re- advauced Steers to-day.
turn to school without reading tlieBible win nnf v ews “vngarle8”

laid ®led su,t t0 compel the Topeka 111 W great degree Its hold on the 
school board to readmit hls son Mi* mind. 7? - ’
Billard cites In hls petition that he ha^ n.T,ie P^toajnent of- the churches is, 
for many years been a heavy tax-payer I sehnlnFsMn““^ Progressif
iaxesT11'0’ ^ n 8 m °£ lllnd ‘° d« iKU^Ktoffied 
taxes to sustain the schools of this city desuetùde. S*. n p aed 
(JL..*1« Petltlon Mr. Blllard says? - ---- -’»o' ■ . .m ____ :■
reltefolin t0 b0|PUbl,cly understood that.I IMI’ORLANTLECTIRES. 
in tVsehooïs As p™io< a^ced, ' we shall
b® mad® ohiigstory upon all pupils, and pubI sb ■ee -¿teW interesting

Î^ereiupJ0,n lnatrUcted hls son to J®ctpres: Ojiej.pn “Jftychle and Astral 
exercLL nnÆ3/8 "T1 durIng such Development,” by Cquntess. Constance 
affiant fcplntrinnill0 I>“vt,c1IPnte therein, Wnchtmeister.: Another on “Dreams "

.“° ¡r*
of the state constitution, hls son shar-1 C1°,ar’ W-. Aeidbeater.: Another, 
ing hls views, in'that regard; thnt, Jan cfiual,y -n8 Impo.r.tant and Interesting, 
„’,.fxtho ^ole r®ason that affiant's son by the guides.of'Çora; L. V,. Richuwnd,

S«dt unob,troslyel.v pursued his °“ the “Twentieth ■ Century Fulfill- 
wMehSconsHtuted a for^of °"’"'î'’L U,*nBa a’18,hke. In announce- 
consisting of prayer; the singin^of r P ‘ of a ,®ct"re. ’jy Col. 'Olcott The 
liglouB songs, the recital of the Lord’s on® announced was published ïn Dc- 
Prayer and reading from the Bible, and ,«»ter.last, and created such an Inter

ln 8ald form of wor- eat that'the large edition printed was

At seance 'ten, present Mrs. W. anil 
daughter, Mrs. O. and niece, Mr. Riiu 
and myself; the manifestations were 
very loud raps and shaking of tlie table. 
On examination we found a number of 
leaves and a few little white flowers on 
the table. The table again moved tc 
and fro and followed me across, the 
room and was turned over into my lap

At seance eleven, present Mrs. W 
and daughter, Mrs. 0. and myself, and 
as I had received the trumpet from 
Newport, Ky., we hung it up under the 
chandelier. We could hear voices bul 
not strong enough to understand any
thing that was said. Questions were 
answered by raps.

At the twelfth seance, present Mrs 
W. and daughter, Mrs. O. and niece and 
myself. During the week Mrs. Oxford 
had been informed through automatic 
writing that the spirits would give 
some surprising manifestations through 
my organism. We concluded to get a 
little cabinet which consisted of two 
curtains of some black, light material, 
behind which I took my seat. After 
this we laid the trumpet on a little 
stand in front of the ..cabinet, as the 
forces were quite boisterous with the 
table, I requested them to desist, but 
the forces either did not understand or 
did not care. A little bunch of various 
colored leaves was laid at' my feet In 
the cabinet, and little balls of light 
could be seen floating around near the 
cabinet. Mrs. W. was partly controlled 
and seemed to be taken to a battle-field 
and a. voice spoke through her and said: 

Take this to my mother. Good bye.” 
Apparently it was a dying soldier try
ing to send a locket to hls mother.

At seance thirteen, present Mrs. W. 
and daughter, Mrs. O. and niece and 
myself, manifestations were rather 
forcible movement of the table. The 
trumpet lay outside of cabinet on a 
stand; with mouthpiece toward cabinet. 
Lights could be seen and at. various 
times the folks outside the cabinet no
ticed what seemed to be building of 
forms. On request not to be so boister
ous, the forces got worse and I went 
out ot the cabinet and told thb forces 
that I would stop the noise, and lay on 
the table crosswise, full weight of 105 
pounds, thinklug I would stop it, but in 
.tlie wink of an eye I was thrown back 
into my seat in the cabinet and again I 
tried to stop the table by laying ou it, 
and used my feet as braces on the floor, 
but It was of no avail, I had to desist or 
Have the table go to pieces, and finally 
it quieted down and answered questions 
by raps. As the trumpet Is In three sec
tions of about 12 Inches each, we neg
lected to put It together right, and we 
heard no voices for some time, until tho 
tost, but could not understand any- 
thin#, • ■ .

Seventh seance (manifestation), nrea- 
■ "¡f JI«S’ and fiBughter and my- 
•elf. Beautiful chrysanthemums, raps 
ind answering questions, spirit' lights 
md speaklug through the trumpet by 
ny mother aud sister, who also prom
sed better manifestations in the future 
md advised us to get more trutli-seek- 
•rs In the circle. We also concluded if 
iracticable to have two seances a week.
lughth seance, present Mrs. W. and 

laughter, F. H. Alexander und myself. 
J.'imfestations, beautiful chrysanthe
mums for ench of us, boisterous move- 
iients of the table; as I tried to hold 
he table down, as I did once before, I 
vns thrown buck Into my seat in the 
run G t a^S° speaking through the

Ninth seance, no results.
Tenth seance, present were Mrs. Wulf 

ind two daughters and myself. Four 
dowers were brought by ’Indian, the 
table was thrown to and fro. I also re
quested Indian to bring flowers with 
long stems aud leaves, which he did In 
following seances. ... .

The Illinois State Spiritualists Asso
ciation would like at once the name of 
every person who is or has recenUv 
been actively engaged in the practice o? 
mnsuet e healing, either In Chicago or 
dress-tofl|e’ KildI{ sond "ani® and’ad- 
(Iicss to the undersigned at 4203 Evans 
«wniic, Chicago, without delay. Mat* 
ters of personal Interest to every ind - 
vidual identified with that line of work 
will; follow from compliance herewith

. GEO. B. WARNE. ’ 
President II). S. S. A.

VfllUflBLUTOIlM

AN INCOMPARABLE SPECIAL OF
FER. TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS, OB

WH° WISH T0 SIS0URH 
THESE TWO OF OUR PREMIUM 
BOOKS.

Eleventh, twelfth and thirteenth se
ances, no results to speak of.

Fourteenth seance, present Mrs. Wulf, 
(laughter, and myself. Indian 'brings 
two beautiful roses; liave about half
hour conversation with mother and sis
ter.. The roses nnd fern leaves were 
just as nice as if they had just been 
plucked, and dew-drops could be seen 
on them; when light was made tbe 
table was turned upside down on re
Quest, and turned back again. I

Fifteenth seance, no results.
Sixteenth seance, present Mrs. Wulf 

daughter and myself. Manifestations,’ 
beautiful roses and fern leaves, speak
Ing through the trumpet, also the In
dian tries to speak, as I accused the In
dian in former seances of not always 
telling the truth, he says through 
trumpet, “Me good, me no lie.” The 
spirit of a little girl came and Instruct-

to bring the New Year’s greeting 
to Grandpa and Grandma Arneman 
also to mamma, which I did next day.’ 
This was the most pleasing and satis
factory seance held so far.

Seance seventeen, present Mrs. Wulf, 
daughter, Mrs. Oxford and myself In
dian brings beautiful roses and fern 
leaves, different voices are heard 
through the trumpet, questions are an- . 
swered through trumpet, also by raps 
on the table. 1

Seance eighteen, present Mrs. Wulf, 
daughter, Mr. F. H. Alexander and my
self. The spirit of a lady by name of 
Stuart came and talked to us about 20 
minutes, also a spirit called Emma, and 
tried to write on a slate and afterwards 
we found her name written between the 
slates in ¿beautiful handwriting; also 
the spirit of a colored man whom I 
knew.in earth life about thirty years 
ago, and he answered all questions by 
lifting tlie table and dropping it on tlie 
floor instead of rapping.

Seance nineteen, present Mrs. Wulf 
daughter, Mr. Haines, Alexander, two 
gentlemen named Stakke, from Beres
ford, S. D. Manifestations, quite forci
ble movement of the table and answer
ing questions through raps. Tho spirit 
of the colored man brought what ap
peared to be the heads with the seed of 
broom_corn, and oh inquiry stated that 
ho had got It on a farm near by, and I 
requested hIm to get something better 
for the ladles, as he promised he would, 
and he went nnd got some myrtle'and 
seemed much pleased at what he had 
accomplished. The gentlemen from Da
kota seemed to be very much pleased, 
as they evidently had never witnessed 
anything like It. -— * — — 99 ■■ •• . .

Seance twenty, present Mrs. Wulf 
nnd daughter, Mra. Oxford, Mrs. Behm, 

Dtolfenberg, Mr- Haines and my
, self. . Manifestai Ions,-, first, the • colored 
S or rather his spirit, answered va- 

questions and informed us we

.■ Two exceptionally val liable hooks will 
be sent out for twenty-five cents each; 
to every one who sends in a yearly sub
scription for The ITogrcsslve Thinker, 
lhe paper oue year $1.00 aud the two 
books 50 cents. Total <or . paper and 
the two books, $1.50. The paper oho 
year and one of these books,' $1.25. Or 
If you wish to secure an exceedingly 
valuable library, you can secure our 
eight premium books for $2.50. Tlio pa.pftvuimuj uuuixb J.UI «pZ.CHJ, Tap pa
per one year and these eight 'books, 
$3.u0. See second page, "Premiums.” 

One of the above books offered for 
2o ceuts Is entitled "A Wanderer lu the 
Spirit Lands,” and the other is Vol. 3 of 
“The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life 
In the Spirit World." Both of these 
books are nicely aud substantially 
bound in cloth. They are printed In 
bold, clear type, and. will prove invalu
able to every reflective mind. These 
are the ouly two books we offer at the 
price. If you desire auy more of the 
premium books thau the two offered 
then you can only secure these two on 
the terms offered on our second page 
Such a liberal offer has never been 
made before by any other publisher on 
this earth, you will admit Our eight 
premium books cannot bo excelled in in- , 
trlnslc merit by any other eight books
you may select in the whole range of 
Occult and Spiritualistic literatures 
And as to their price it is only about 
one-sixth of the price of other works on 
like subjects, Lou miss the chance of 
your life In not securing these valuable 
books.

The Mysteries of the Formation ot 
the Earth, the Rising and Sinking of 
Continents, the Introduction of Man 
and Hls Destiny Revealed In God's Own . 
Way and Time." A work of deep Inter

trough the mediumship of 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, by an advanced 
band of ancient spirits. Price $1, For 
sale at this offlee.

“Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest 
nuts and Political Pin Points." Bv j 
S. Harrington. A pamphlet containing 
70 pages of racy reading. Price 28 
cents. For sale at the offlee of Tha 
Progressive Thinker. ■ -

a’_ , ,g and PhUosophical .Objections to the Dogmas of Reincar
nation and Rc-Embodlment." By Prok 
W. M. Lockwood. A keen and mastorly 
this offleePaP°r’25 C°ntS‘ F°r SaIe tt' 

Commandments Analyzed.” Bit 
H- Bach., The Commandments are

not only analyzed, but contrasted with 
other.Bible passage«, showing great In
congruities. Price 25 cents. For Mie ' 
at this office; «ne



'■Naturò Cure.", By Drs. M. E. and
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Perfect Way.to the Himr Spiritual! 

taHMENTS ARD UnfOIDMERTS.!

Malignity—How It Ruined Mary Ball.

There is no condition of the mind that is more deplor
able than that state commonly designated as malignity or 
unquenchable hatred. Milton says: ■

“I see thou are implacable, more deaf ■
To prayers than winds and seas; yet wirtds and seas, 

Are reconciled at length and sea.to shore;
The anger, unappeasable, still rages, 

Eternal tempests never to'be calm.” .

That person who nurtures a cruel, relentless malig
nant spirit, is clasping to liis bosom a monster that will 
blacken his spiritual nature, deaden his moral perceptions, 
hamper his intuitions, and effectually block the road o ' 
progress, and prevent the ingress of high and exaltei 
thoughts into his soul.

“You do not now how hate can burn 
In hearts oqee changed from soft to stern; 
N or all the false and fatal zeal

. The convert of revenge can feel,”

unless you first become a brutal monster, a man-beast, or 
a devil; in fact, until then you cannot realize the awful 
fOIldition of that person who manifests an unforgiving 

f. .spirit, and who refuses to receive back into the family an 
erring daughter who plaintively pleads for forgiveness; 
who seeks with tear-stained eyes, and a heart that is surg
ing with emotions of genuine sorrow and repentance, to 
be again admitted to the home circle; who supplicates, im
plores,—yea, cries to have the portals of lier parents’ 
hearts opened again towards her, that she may once more 
feel the sunshine of their love, and by noble deeds atone 
for her misstep in life; but who meets with nothing but 
repulses; who sees pointing tauntingly and maliciously 
towards her the hydraheaded finger of scorn, instead of 
the beckoning arms of filial affection, and who finally, 

. after doing all that a penitent child could do to soften her 
parents’ malignity, plunges into the dark abyss of despair 
—seeks relief from the horrors of her surroundings 
through suicide. She had said to her father:
*‘Thou shalt not force me from thee;

- Use me reproachfully and like a slave;
Tread on me, buffet me, heap wrong on wrongs, 

On my poor head; I’ll bear it with all patience,
Shall weary out the most unfriendly cruelty;

Lie at thy feet, and kiss them though they spurn me, 
Till wounded by my sufferings thou relent

And raise me to thy arms with dear forgiveness.”

. The father would not relent. Look at the sleuth
hound pursuing the innocent fawn; gaze upon the boa- 
epnstnetor coiling around the victim of its greed; look at 
the venom of the cobra, and at the deadly sting of the 
centipedes; gaze at all that is low, vile and devilish, and 
behold them all combined in one human being, a father 
who crushes with the coils of his hate the gentle spirit of 
his daughter. ' ,

As the tragic tale runs, which occurred many years ago, 
and wliich we select as one of the “purest” cases "of malig- 
njtj that ever ousted, Mary Ball, a daughter of a well-to

.. do merchant of Wheeling, W. Va., was enticed from her 
home by a commercial traveler. By a false marriage, he 
induced her to come to Chicago. After arriving there 
she learned that the marriage ceremony which she sup- 
pcsed to have been performed, was false. Poor, deluded 
child, heart-broken, she immediately returned home, but 
her father positively declined to receive her. Almost dis
tracted the disheartened girl sought refuge at Wellsboro, 

. Ohio, with some friends. Her father, not content to let 
■ his wayward child alone, maliciously followed her, drove 

her from there, and she was then compelled to seek an 
asylum in Pittsburgh, and finally by the force of circum
stances she was actually driven to a house of prostitution.

. Well educated, remarkably pretfy, and with a soul that 
yearned for purity of life, her descent under the circum
stances was really heart-rending.

The pathetic story of her difficulties with her father 
, were written up in the Pittsburgh papers, and created at 

the time no little comment; but they did not bring a ray 
of sunshine to the heart of this despairing young girl; 
they gave her no hope—nothing on which she could 
clutch to keep her from sinking. In all the darkness of 
her soul while struggling to once more stand an honored 
member of society and the Home Circle, did she lose all 
regard for herself, nor the recollections of the days of in- 
pocence. Finally she gave way to despair! Her father’s 
heart was closed against her like a granite rock; her 
mother, too, turned from her, and then she purchased a 
revolver. ' ■ .

Picture the agony of that young girl; see the dismal-, 
sorrow-breeding clouds of her soul, as they shade her 
eyes, darken her features, and surge forth in her plaintive 
sighs, as tremulous as the emotions of pity that linger 
sweetly on the lips of an angel, who bends tenderly over 
the despairing victim of a father’s heartless vengeance. 
Oh! how she regrets her wayward step, and how impa
tiently she watches the lingering moments on the dial 
plate of time, hoping the next one will come freighted 
with a message of love and forgiveness from the home of 
her childhood, so that she can step forward—RE
DEEMED! They come—each ono—with only a wailing 
agony of despair for her poor lacerated soul. Finally she 
clasps, the revolver desperately in her hands, and fires the 
fatal shot! Poor Mary Ball is no more on earth 1

II.
The daughter, suffering acutely from the pangs of re

morse, and her every emotion a wish to heaven for for
giveness, and her every thought prayer-crowned and ren
dered beautiful with aspirations that would be an honor 
to any of earth’s children, it seems very strange that in 
this enlightened 19th century, her own father should re
pulse her; yea, more, pursue her with unparalleled venom, 
and throw obstacles m the way of her reformation. He 
should, on the contrary, have awaited her penitential re
turn, with an anxious heart and outstretched arms. When 
the Arctic survivors returned to New York, it is said that 
Lieut. Danenhower, who had recognized his parents as 
soon as the vessels were near enough to distinguish faces 
and forms, waited for no gang-plank, but simply swung 

.. himself to the bridge of the tug-boat, where he was met 
by his brother-in-law, Schenk. After embracing and 
kissing him, his first question was,'“Where is Rae?” mean
ing liis sister, Schenck’s wife, but without waiting fof a 
reply he bounded towards his mother, whose arms re
mained outstretched all the while to embrace him and 
after two years’ weary watcliing and waiting, the mother 
and son were united in tears of joy. They remained in 

. this touching position for several minutes without ex
changing a word, when the manly fellow embraced his 

. father and brother, .who were also weeping. Returning 
.■ to his mother, he said, “Mother, let us go into the cabin • 
. I have so much to say to you.” ■ ’

i Here were anxious parents awaiting the return of a son 
^from the Arctic regions; and! they greeted him with ten
; def tones of endearment. Should not^the return of a 

wayward daughter,-from a more -dangerous and appalling

journey titan the exploration of Arctic gean, receive a like 
tender and cordial greeting, while over her lacerated soul 
should be placed the mantle of forgiveness. ■

' .■. ■ ■..1 . ■ in. ■ '. ■ -■ 1 - -
Mary Ball, once in spirit life, met at the tlneshold those 

who had seen her aspirations as they surged heavenward 
as brilliant as the smiles of an angel; who heard her heart
rending prayexs; who saw her pathetic struggle to be for
given by her parents, and her earnest effort to be good
and do good, and who gave her a pordial reception, to a 
sphere where all her desires to advance will receive hearty 
approval aud recognition. Verily, verily (hough a woman 
of the town, Mary Ball was nearer God, nearer tiie angels, 
nearer those-wise sages who can survey the nature of each 
one, than her parents who repulsed her when she tenderly 
sought their forgiveness. Nurse malignity; nurse hut«; 
nurse envy; nurse covetousness; and nurse an unforgiving 
selfish spirit, and you can no more enter the spheres o:: 
light; than a demon can. They are the currency of hells. 
TO DO GOOD, and BE GOOD are the currency of 
heaven. Choose this day between the two. .

J.R.F.

CONSOLATION.

■ My boy is dead. I lay upon jny bed> 
I Anguished and worn; my stricken head, 

Low bent with sorrow, and my whole self numb 
With the agony that holds the spirit dumb-— . 
And seals the font of tears. Grief’s mailed hand 
Closed on my heart and tightened, as a band 
Is tightened by the waxing power— 
Of wheel and thumb-screw.

In that awful hpur, 
The terror of the grave fell on me, dark . 
As night-slain day; rigid and stark 
As the dead clay in the churchyard mold. 
And o’er my fainting spirit rushed the cold ' 
Of endless winter, with a burn’d opt sun, 
And forces spent ere half the work be done. 
In the thick darkness that around me went, 
The veil within my being’s temple rent, 
As tho’, with noise of elemental strife, 
Great forces warred. My soul’s strained life 
Faint on its cross, all motionless there hung, 
While from spaces of the infinite were flung, 
Swift as wing’d javelins the bitter gibe 
And taunt demoniac, as tho’ a tribe 
Of devils scoffed at Love’s bent head, 
Crying, irWhat help hast thou? . Thy son is deadl” 
And ’neath the taunt my aching spirit sent 
Upward in agony the cry that went— 
Upward from Godgotha—that same strain, 
“My God! My God! hast Thou forsaken pain?” 

After the cry, my spirit waited dumb, 
And silent, for the answer that must come. 
And all the anguish of my weary heart, 
Drew back a little—tliat the nobler part, 
The purer essence that had called on God 
Might watch, unhamper’d by the aching clod. 
Then thro’ the dim arches of awaiting space 
Trembled a strange effulgence. All the place, 
Emptied itself to silence. To mine ear, 
De-waxed of its material—came clear 
True harmony; as when instruments of gold 
Woo’d tenderly doth yield,sweet music’s soul 
In mystic cadence. Or when voices ring 
The gloria in excelsis, and a King, 
Coming to his own, receives glad cheer 
Of welcome. .

Then, unto my spirit near, 
A Presence drew, and a voice came. I lay 
Sense-bound and still. “Behold another day 
Approacheth. Arise and follow!”. So spoke 
The voice triumphant, as when the deep stroke 
Of some grand tocsin sounds aloud the call 
To conflict. My nature roused to all 
Fulness of sensation, the numbed blood 
Quickened and sped onward, as spring flood 
Released from winter’s hold, with strong 
Tumult of on-rushing, foams along < *
Its channel. Obedient to the voice 
I rose and followed, knowing no choice 
Nor will in following.

Swift, to the room 
Whose atmosphere devitalized held gloom 
Of death, and naught save deatli, my spirit still 
Submissive to that Omnipresent Will, 
Went softly. And preceding me the cry ■ 
Of a great love went, as homeward fly .
Upon strong wings the weary birds to nest 
And huddling young. Within my aching breast 
Ever the wail, “0, Love! My son! My son! 
Would God that I had died, and dying won 
For thee full living. -0,.mother love! so bold 
To grasp, cans’t thou be impotent to hold? . 
Love vanquished Death at first, and can it be 
That death at last o’er Love hath victory?”

Beside the bier, with the dead hands pressed 
Within mine own, and the silent breast 
Pillowing my brow, I crouched me down, 
Even as plants bend earthward ’neath the frown ' 
And lash of tempest. >Then the Presence came 
More nearly to me. The celestial flame . 
Of perfect Love, which is its essence, shone . 
Around about me, and my heart-sick moan’ - 
To silence still’d itself. The voice of Love 
Breathed softly, as the nest song of a dove, 
Unto my soul—“0, Grief! most manifest, 
Hast thou no hope to soothe thy fever’d .breast ? 
Can’st thou not balm thy heart with tears? Is pain, 
Love borne, so omnipresent that the strain ’ 
Yields not to deeper loving? And can Truth ' 
Show only beak and talons? Has thy ruth . 
No recognition of High God’s decree t 
Of growth eternal? ’

_ “E’en as from the tree .
Falls the dead bark, that fuller life may be 
In wood and fibre, so the growing man * 
This earthly covering looseth. Thus only can 
The true life quicken, with the larger beat ' 
Of effort, and grand impulse to complete 
Its course celestial. 0, Love! cans’t thou, 
Out-reaching ’yond this mortal, even now, ' ..........
Unto that strange immortal, which thy soul . 
Feels dumbly must transcend the mold ■ ' 
Which unto mold returns, cans’t thou still think' 
That life?true life, shall end at the grave’s brink ? 
That that strange essence_which is born of God 
Shall perish into nothingness, as this clod , 
Shall ppnsh?. That the great God of breath 
And life yields sovereignty tp death? ' 
Living, thy son!—and shall livej e’en as God 
Himself doth live, and operate ih sod • 
Of earth, in pulse of air, in heat of sun, 
And motion of the spheres that courses run 
In spaces universal.. ••••••• ' ■■■

■ , “And for thee,
. n recognition of thy love, shall be ’ ',
A sign in heaven; oven thy dead child, - 
Who living in God’s love shall send erewhile 
Ihe Love Divine, thro’ human love, thy-life' 1 
To guide and elevate into tiie noble strife 
Of effort Godward, Humanity shall stand, 
And thro’pale Sorrow’s lips demand— ••<’»••• 
Of thee full brotherhood with thy dear son,' 
And thou, th? claim admitting, shall hpvc won 
1 k triumph o’er tho grave. ‘ And Love in thee, 
hall hold Death robbed of hia prim victonv.:1 •
Norwood; Va.. ‘ M.G.Mr ‘M. <jk McClelland,'
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All genuine Theist^ or believers in a 
personal Deity, regard .him as the 
vieutur of the material uiiiverse and all 
that hi it is. This also includes all in
telligent beings whether they -are 
angels, devils or men, All aie from 
him. If God did not ¿i-eate them, tliey 
are not dependent upon him, are under 
no obligation to him for life, »nd ho has 
uo right to govern or control them. If 
he assumes to db so, it is the assump
tion of the despot Of right they call 
demand reciprocity. They owe him no 
more duty than he does them. But 
-how did these angels, devils aud men 
originate, or are i,hey eternal?

• . I suggest these queries to stimulate 
thought as the proposition before us Is 
the impossibility of creation. For the 
sake of the argument, and to show its 
perfection, I admit the existence of the 
God of tiie Theist, and all Ills assumed 
attributes or perfections. He is Eternal, 
Omnipotent, Omniscient, Omniprésent, 
Immutable, Holy, Just and' Good- In 
essence, he is Spirit. But no definition 
of Spirit has ever been given, yet the 
above named attributes are the quali
ties of the Infinite Spirit. All Theists, 
however, affirm that matter and spirit 
have nothing In common. They are two 
totally unlike substififees. Mutter has 
not a single attribute of spirit, and that 
not a single property of matter. This 
position is absolutely necessary for 
them to take, for the admisslon"of a 
single element common to’ both would 
render distinction between them Im
possible. Theists make this a strong 
point in arguing the immortality of the 
soul. We will, therefore, lay down this 
position, ns one of the fundamentals of 
Theism, that God, In liis essential na
ture, embodies not one- single element 
of matter. He is pure spirit, whatever 
that may be. Hence,.his activities must 
be of a purely spiritual character. 
Spirit can no more perform the func
tions of matter than that can of spirit. 
This position is self-evident.

But some of our modern dreamers tell 
us there Is no functioning power in so- 
called «matter; that what seems to be 
the working of material substance is 
only the outer show df the, Invisible ac
tivity of spirit. Thls ls simple assump
tion without one particle of proof, and 
right in the face of prima facie evi
dence. For Instance, the fact and law 
of gravitation can be stated and com
prehended only in terms'1 of matter. 
The same is true of electricity. But 
the most fatal defect for the Theist is 
that it annihilates his assumption of a 
creation; for, If all the motions aud 
workings in, and of, wliat we call mat
ter are all spirit, and matter is simply 
the algebraic x or shadow of the real 
spirit worker, then ajl that Ik, Is eternal 
or unbcjflnnlng, for spirit never began. . 
Spirit is God aud Gd'(l Is eternal, hence 
creation would be iimpossible. '

he was tired after, sueh an effort and 
wanted one day for rest. After an 
eternity of idleness such a work might 
well make him weary. ;

But the very statement is prims taele 
demonstration of. tho Impossibility of 
creation. Hero is the immutable, 
changeless God, “the same to-day, yes
terday and forever,” changed in a mo
ment, (with absolutely nothing to in
duce the change,) from eternal inaction 
into , an infinitely active doer. The 
lethargy of eternal ages gave way to 
ceaseless work, for the creator Is also 
the upholder. He is in and through all 
things. As Paul wrote, he is “Ta Banta 
en Ta. Banta,” the all in the all. He 
counts the hairs on all beads and num
bers the sands on the seashore. He 
feeds the sparrows. Eternal inaction 
has, changed to ceaseless action. The 
changeless has changed. The im
mutable has become the mutable. The 
will power of God lias become weaker, 
or the motive power stronger. The In
finite consciousness of the infinite God 
has, all at once, been transformed Into 
the material universe. Spirit has de
scended to matter. But these are con
ceded impossibilities and, therefore, 
creation is impossible, for it involves 
them all. And there is no way for the 
Theist to wiggle around them. He can 
find no new motive in the mlud of his 
God for creating, or doing anything else 
for that matter.

Mr. Theist, of what did God make the 
universe? Of himself or nothing. We 
may dismiss tiie nothing hypothesis at 
once. Nothing can ever become some-

But there is the principle qf motion In 
matter.. It attracts,, (pullf) directly In 
proportion to quantity and inversedy to 
the square of the distance. .This puller 
is matter or .-spirit? Jf matter, then 
spirit TH unnecessary, If spirit; t lie», as 
said before, there wtjs no( creation, for 
spirit Is 'confessedly eternal. Attrac
tion, repulsion and .motion are all em
braced’ in the power of matter in ac
cordance with the verdict of the com-. 
mon sense of mankind, therefore spirit 
ertnnot possess them unless it is a form 
of matter. But, If spirit and matter are 
In essence'.one, then that one is the in
finité God, and there was no creation.

The N. S. A. very consistently pro
claimed in their creed, “We believe that 
the phenomena of nature, physical and 
spiritual, are the expressions of Infinite 
Intelligence.” The cyclone, the volcano, 
the plague or the cholera are the .ex
pression of the same nature as the 
supremest triumphs of human genius-' 
And the unspeakable horrors of war, 
the reign of murder and the vast cate
gory of crimes, and the consequent mis
ery are from the same attributes as the 
most glorious works of benevolence 
and good will. In other words, all the 
vast phenomena of active nature are 
the,actual workings of the living God. 
Reduced to its last analysis, it is the 
broad affirmation that in reality there 
Is nothing but God. Nature, human, 
animal, vegetable and mineral, con
stitutes the vast instrumentality by 
which God outworks his manifold 
attributes. But the. Theist will not ad
mit these logical deductions from his 
own premises. He must haye a crea
tion, and that creation put out of joint 
•In some way so as to account for the 
existence of evil and suffering.

With these preliminary remarks ns a 
necessary Introduction, I will now sub
mit tho positive .argument. Prior to a 
creation there-must have been' infinite
space—nn Infinite void so far as' physi
cal substance was concerned. 'But this 
infinite space was filled-with an Infinite 
God. He had spent an eternity In self
contemplation and enjoyment. Being 
infinite In nature, infinite in attributes, 
nothing could be added to his being or 
his, consciousness. There could'be no 
new thought, no new element óf knowl-, 
edge. Hence, there could arise no new 
motive or Incentive to aetjon. There 
was nothing o.utside of him, and his 
essential nature ,was-“the same to-day, 
yesterday ahd forever.” His motives 
must be unbeginning, and could have 
no more Influence at iòne period of time 
than .another. Hence, the impulse to 
net Could be no morelpotent iat one time 
than at another; and) a changeless God 
could be no more amenable to the Im
pulsion to act at oneitlme than another. 
God, an immutable?1 God^Tcbuld never 
begin to act, for beginning Ho act im
plies a- stronger impulsion than had ex
isted, before. But nothing existed but 
God. He was alonetamd'hnd been ln- 
active from eternity.’! No impulse could 
Arise., except in himself, and cotild not 

; arise .there, wlthoutia change from in
action tq action. But a perfect God, an 
Immutable God could not- change. 
Creation-was not' necessary" to his hap
piness or his perfectness. <Tf it was, he 
had been imperfect and uuhnppy for an

JZ' And If tuel non-creative, or 
do-nothing period v'fts a11 perfect one; 
then he has been im'perfdbt ever since. 

: -But It is self-evident; from these posi
tions, that a perfect. God could never 
.begin to .net. Hence, he could never 
create, for, that Would necessitate tho 
susceptibility of God to an influence of 
a motive which for an eternity had Und 
no Influence on hliri’whatever. Here 
was Gqd.’ .For .an eternity living in, of, 
for, and by .himself. Doing nothing, 
incapable of-change,, because Immuta
ble; yot - suddenly rousing-up and ero- 
ating - tuo universe. A mòti ve, òr a 
number of them, which'' had- been utter
ly powerless for uncounted ages, in a 
moment became pbtent enough to stir 
the Immutable Omnipotent to-the In- 
toncolyablo task of creating from 
nothing or, from hln^ejt. the • material 
universe la alz^a^. > Wider that

thing or something nothing. Aud as 
God was the reality in space, the uui- 
verse must have sprung from his owu 
beiug. It must be a perfect manifesta
tion of his essential nature. Rev. Hosea 
Ballou said that God made the universe 
of himself, and he naively asks what 
else he had to make it of. But, if the 
universe is an output from God, It can 
have nothing but what Is lu perfect har
mony with him. Its substance, proper
ties nnd motions are, all of them, the 
nature and acts of God. He is not at 
war with himself. Every tendency of 
everything and being must be a mani
festation of some characteristic of God. 
But the Theist can by uo menus accede 
to these positions, for they array God 
against himself. They make perpetual 
clashing In the Godhead Itself. But 
they demonstrate the Impossibility of 
creation. A perfect God never did, 
never could create a universe which Is 
at war with Itself.

The Theist seeks to evade this In
superable objectlou. He talks about a 
moral law, free will, and transgression 
on the.part of devils and men. But hold 
ou, Mr. Theist. Who,made these men 
and devils? Why, God, of course. Have 
they any powers or tendencies which 
God did not give them? If so, where 
did they come from? Was there any 
such thing ns moral evil, or any other 
kind of evil prior to creation? No, of

him the doer of all the evil as well as 
the good. But that is impossible, for a 
perfect God. Hence, God never created 
or formed this warring nature, and he 
has nothing to do with It. The rage of 
the tempest, which overwhelmed Gal
veston^ killing hundreds or thousands, 
was not the wrath of God any more 
than the volcanic outpour, which over
whelmed Pompeii and Herculaneum.

• God is not the slaughterer of the Fili
pinos or the Boers; and he did not mur
der by tens of thousands the unfortu
nate Hindoos In the late famine. But 
if he governs the world he did all these 
things and countless others of the same 
eharketer. But all these are evidences 
and manifestations of imperfection, 
therefore, God did not do them; is not 
the ruler of nature, or he must have 
prevented their occurrence. And, if he 
had created nature, he would have ren
dered such things impossible. There is 
no more a God Ruler than there is a 
God Creator. Both are impossible. As 
I have shown, action by an intelligent 
being is always preceded aud is depen
dent upon motives, which are impul
sions to action. Action is the embodi
ment of will or volition. There are mo
tives, volition, action. In an Immutable 
being, if the motives or impulsions to 
action, were powerless at one time to 
secure volition or willing, they would 
be equally inefficient at all times. 
Therefore, God could never have a mo- 
tlve sufficiently strong to induce him to 
create unless he changed, or in other 
words ceased to be the immutable being 
be Is claimed. But such a God could 
never cease to be, could never change.

From every point of -view, the con
clusion is forced upon us that existing 
substance was never created, and that 
creation is an impossibility. If nny 
modern Theist, whose God Is only the 
great architect of the universe, and 
whose creation Is limited to form nnd 
does not Include substance, should at
tempt to argue this question, It will be 
necessary for him to define very care
fully what are the essential qualities 
and possibilities of uncreated sub
stance. And also to point out wliat per
tains to any material organization 
which does not inhere in its own es
sence, but has come from some ab extra 
being which is not included in what we 
term nature.

It is very necessary that we know 
just what the assumed God Is doing, 
what he can or will do, so that we can
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course not. Well, then, evil is In some 
way the result of creation, and as God 
is -the Creator, evil has come directly 
from him. It is the direct, foreseen re
sult of the powers and tendencies 
which he created, and called man or 
angel. There was no other being but 
God in existence before creation. For 
all the results of creation God Is alone 
responsible. .

But It is an Impossible supposition 
that any being, much less a perfect 
God, could or would create the powers 
or conditions which would produce 
eternal war and suffering in his domin
ions. A good God could never allow 
suffering, and a holy one could never 
allow sin. Therefore the world of sin, 
war-, confusion aud pain was not made 
by God.

Some shallow minded Theist will say: 
“0, God created man upright, but he 
made himself sinful.” How? “Whv, he 
violated God’s law.” Was the lawgood 
and holy? “Yes, of course, for God 
made it.” Was man good and holy? 
"Yes.” Was there anything but good
ness and holiness in the creation as it 
came from tbe hand or heart of God? 
“No." Then sin or moraT evil was Im
possible. Nothing can change itself Into 
Its opposite. As there was not a ten
dency or impulsion to evil hi the entire 
universe of God, evil was Impossible 
unless God was evil. But, be Is 
Holiness itself, says the Theist. He is 
also Goodness. Then he did not create 
this world, for it has much, very much 
of evil. Hence, our world was never 
created. Creation is nn impossibility. 
If one world is uncreated' all worlds are 
uncreated.

Many Theists, seeing the absurdity 
and impossibility of this old assump
tion, say: “0,..we don’t believe in any 
such a creation as that. We know that 
evolution is a truth, ahd all the creation 
that has occurred is that God has 
framed and fashioned the material uni
verse according to his own pleasure. 
And lie Is still carrying on the work of 
creation in the boundless space.”

This is a denial of actual creation, 
and an admission of the eternity of 
matter. Its God is only a Supervising 
Architect, working- upon pre-existing 
material. But .the same difficulties ex
ist ns to God’s beginning his construc
tive or forming work as in the prior 
theory of absolute creation, and a great 
many more which Theism has never 
solved and never can.

As matter, material substance, is 
eternal, it has properties of its own. It 
Is self-existent. Its properties, or attri
butes cannot be destroyed or altered 
for that would be annihilation. Hence, 
God, in working upon or with matter, 
must be limited or conditioned by the 
nature of matter, hence, he could not be 
omnipotent, for, he. is subject to the 
properties of matter. - And, as It is 
eternal and progresses, we know not 
bow many Innate forces and tendencies, 
how do we know that every change and 
motion In the materlal universe Is not 
the result of the Innate forces which 
pertain to ,it as a self-existent sub
stance? There is not a particle of evi- 
denco to the contrary. And it is just ns 
impossible for a Just nnd holy God to 
co-operate with an Imperfect, unholy 
nature, as to create it In the first place 
from himself or nothing. Hence, crea
tion is impossible with this view. It 
completely destroys the idea of a God 
With the attributes of infinite perfect
ness Indeed, it cannot be shown, that 
this God Is of any use, or subserves any 
purpose in the economy of things. If 
ho acts nt nil, it is Just to thnt extent 
which the., attributes of matter will 
allow him. If any of the motions of 
matter are the effects of Its innate en
ergies, then all of them must'be placed 
In fiio same category. If any of the 
forces of nature are effects of God act
ing, then all are, and the whole 
machinery df nnttiie Is the Instrumen-

govern ourselves accordingly. We don’t 
want to trench upon the domain of God, 
and we don’t want to be waiting for 
him to do what belongs to ourselves. 
Iu fact, we want to know what this 
assumed God amounts to anyway, as he 
is neither a creator nor upholder of the 
universe. We are sure that this God 
notion Is the grand reason why so many 
are doing so little or nothing to uplift 
humanity. It is the ready excuse for 
selfish Indolence, whether the God be 
called Jehovah or a returning spirit.

In conclusion, I suggest to all thinkers 
that the argument of this article com
pletely overthrows every phase of the 
so-called evidences for the existence of 
a God, which are to be found In nil tho 
works upon Natural Theology; from 
the Design argument of Paley to tho 
anthropomorphic plea of the New 
Thought philosophy which Is held bv 
some Spiritualists. There having been 
no creation-material substance being 
eternal, and Its properties and tenden
cies being eternal also, Paley's design
ing and Plato’s geometi’lzmg have noth
ing to do with the motions and work-

°LJlle PllyslcaI universe.
Ihe llieist must prove that our world 

s a created and governed one, before 
he cau adduce it or Its workings as evl- I 
deuces of a Deific personality. All the 
prhna facie evidence and facts are ours. 
The Theist Is compelled to start with 
unproved assumptions and Inferences, 
and hence his conclusions are glitter
ing non sequiturs. But now is not the 
time to unmask the fallacies of Theistic 
reasoning. In a future article I may 
notice some of them.

J. S. LOVELAND.
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SPIRIT LIFE NOW.
A Message from Frances E. Willard.

Dear Brothers and Sisters:—Since I 
have entered into a larger view of life, 
and look around and see tbe great 
necessity for radical reform in earth 
life, I feel like putting forth a mighty 
effort to try and convert the world to 
my Views of radical reform. But com
mon sense tells me that there are 
“many men of many minds,” and as It 
has taken years of time to bring about 
the present condition of mankind, 
which is not altogether deplorable, so 
will It take time to produce any very 
great radical changes in their habits 
and modes of living. Anyway It Is a 
matter of education, and an education 
of slow growth, but the results are sure 
and certain. All of us who hold utopian 
ideas for a more perfect manifestation 
of life on the physical plane, will cer
tainly have the pleasure of seeing them 
fulfilled, when the era of the brother
hood of mankind is at its height and in 
full maturity. Therefore it becomes us 
as true reformers to concentrate our 
efforts and assist in bringing about the 
conditions necessary for this era.

It will never cease to bb, to me, an 
ever recurring regret that whilst in 
earth life I lacked the courage to ac
knowledge my belief in Spiritualism. 
Whilst the position I held us leader of 
the Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union would have been Jeopardized by 
such an avowal, and much good work 
lost to the world by it, yet personally to 
me the benefits would have been much 
greater and I could have been more 
useful in other fields of reform work, 
which would eventually have embraced 
all true reform. •

The question might be asked, am I ns 
radical on tho liquor question as for
merly? Yes, but greater progression 
hns brondened the field, nud ns I snid 
before, there is n more expansive view । 
of all sides of tbe question, and now my 
greatest efforts should bo and are to 
assist in bringing all humanity into 
more fraternal relations than now ex
ists.’ When man feels, and his whole 
being is saturated in fraternal love for 
his fellow man, and this love has con
quered all selfishness, then and not 
until then will therb cease to be mnnu- 
factored, bought and sold, anything 
Uiat will injure my brother or my sister.

Yours-.-ngly, . ... i
: < FRANCES E. WILLARD.
Elsie Hornbeck, Medium, Monon, Ind.
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vlik Jho World," which continue, tn tho1 

front rnnkqf tho Metophntonl book« tbit aro now «o 
KSIKl. bomoor who havo joonohoartiil
ano Jtrenstheacd by him will welcome another book ■ 
BU“ WlM ioiphor whole worda of help aro dotni ao

H1“ the world bot'.or by uiakln« men* nd 
women better able Co understand and enjoy IL 1

“Discovery of a Dost Trail” - ;
!lu.ll)r otffiol ttrnngoand haauUfui thing 

En<’&.< ‘J"11 lltocbolariy.almpllclty, -
by vnapy who havo- not previonny • • 

Prlco M.J0. for iris al
UUS (Mil CO.
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GENERAL SURVEY.. Í
THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS, 

DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. Tbo editor 
*this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
beat subserved thereby. Many of tho 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to bls.belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet wo wish it distinctly 
understood tbat our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much wo might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents thatTbe Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors, That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
Paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
we side of the paper.- .

ITEMS.—Bear 1» mind that items tor 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and Jn order to do that they will 
generally have to bo abridged more or 
loss; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thlrty-Une 
Item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
Unes to two Unes, os occasion may re- 1
quire. Every item sent to us for publl- 
cation, should contain tho full name and 
address of the writer. We desire to 

. know the source of every Item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- 
bend to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 

. If we have not space to use them.
Bear in mind that all notices for this 

page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy wben received.

• Take due notice, tbat all items for 
this page must bo accompanied by tho 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name nnd address of tho 
writer. The ifehis of those who do not 
comply with tbls request will be cast 
into the waste basket.

Bear in mind, please, that Isa Wilson 
Kayner’s address is at No. 112 Win
chester avenue, Chicago, where she can 
bo addressed.

Stella A. Keys writes from Worcester, 
Mass.: “The People's Spiritualist So
ciety held Its usual meeting Sunday, 
and there wns a good audience. Mrs. 
Belden was our speaker and test medi
um. She gave a good lecture at both 
sessions, nnd the tests were mostly rec
ognized. We had our usual semi
monthly supper and a public whist 
party in the evening, and gave prizes.”

Tlie Chicago Tribune has the follow
Ing: “A dispatch from Harper, Kaus., 
says that an alarm amounting among 
the more superstitious to almost a panic 
lias spread here because of wliat are 
believed to be the prophetic inspired 
words of a 5-weeks’-old infant. The 
child begun talking at the age of three 
weeks. Its first attempt was made on 
Feb. 20. Its words were clear and in
cisive, and it lias kept repeating them 
at irregular intervals during wakeful-
ness ever since. Tliey are: ‘Six years 
of famine in Kansas.’ The sentence is 
taken by many to be a message from 

, tlie Deity, to.be disregarded by hearers
at their peril. Already a number of 
farmers are. leaving the state, firm in 
the belief that a long drouth is ap
proaching. The child shows unusual 
signs of Intelligence, is well formed, 
and of normal growth, but parrots the 
words like a phonograph. It can say 
nothing else. The father, John Shelby, 
is a laboring man. Hundreds have 
traveled here, and waited for hours to 
secure confirmation of the story from 
the baby’s lips.”

G. S. Kloek Informs us that Max Hoff
man lias left Lincoln, Neb., and will lo
cate in Milwaukee, Wis. He has met 
with success at Lincoln.

Geo. W. Mosey speaks approvingly of 
the work of M. C. Jessup, at Eiwood, 
Ind.

The Chicago Chronicle hns the follow
ing from Lafayette, Ind.: “The noted 
will case of William Case, contested by 
forty relatives of tbe decedent against 
the National. Spiritual Association of 
New York, to-day was set for bearing 
in Tippecanoe circuit court on March 
32- Case at hls death iu July 1000, 
willed his estate, valued at $20,000 to 
tlie Spiritual Association nnd to Eugene 
M. MacDonald, editor ’ of the Truth 
Seeker, the official organ of the society, 
to promulgate the work of the Spirit
ualists. Case’s body was cremated in 
Cincinnati two days after hls death and 
bls ashes scattered to the winds. The 

. relatives bring suit to set aside the pro
visions of the will. It is believed the 
estate will be wasted in litigation.”

G. N. HlUlgoss writes from Lake 
Helen, Fla.: "I notice in thexeport of 
my marriage at the Southern Cassa
daga Camp, a typographical error that 
I wish corrected. I was united in mar- ■ 

-Huge to Mrs. Louis Klotter of 2400 W. j 
McMlcken avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio. ) 
The report as printed reads ‘Blatter,’ , 
which is very misleading to the many ] 
friends of us both.” ;

The Lansing State Republican says: ]
“Reverend Minot J. Savage has de
clared hls belief in spirits. The partic- 

'■ ttltir evidence which lie offers just uow 
is the fact that Mrs. Piper told him that 
in a certain drawer he would And pa
pers left by hls dead sou which ought 
to be destroyed. He says the message 
came through Mrs. Piper while she was 
in a -trance and tbat she knew neither 
of hls son nor the papers. The Incident 
was truly remarkable, but It is called 
upon to prove rather more than It will 
bear. Dr. Savage lias been a foremost 
Investigator of psychic phenomena in 
this country for a long while and hls af
fairs must be pretty well known and 
discussed among those who work with 

, him. Of course Dr. Savage does not 
rest hls case upon tbe one instance, but 
he believes he has sufficient proof that 
an impalpable, Invisible something is 
left over after death which is able to 
nffect living matter in this world. That 
something possesses memory and a 
sympathy with* the living. If this is 
true now it must have.been true for the, 
countless centuries during which man 
hns been substantially what he Is now. 
Why have, our dead friends declined 
for. all these centuries to do anything 
which appealed to a scientific man as 

■ evidence of their existence? Evidently 
though, Dr. Savage rests bis conviction 
Upon what be believes to be sound scl- - 

,0'ntlfle reasoning. He has ’ a vast 
weight of, evidence to move. before he 
enn entry any considerable number of 
people with him. ■. ■

, E. G. L. S. writes. from St. Paul, 
Xlnu.: “The St. Paul Alliance, one of

> Wrongest ‘spiritual societies of the 
‘tes, has held very • successful '

^1«,!
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meetings this year, having been pre
sided over by local talent, with decid
edly good results. It has organized a 
very fine lyceum for the benefit of the 
little children and I notice the older 
ones seem to take great interest in it, 
judging from tbe size of the adult class. 
As a leader jn the lyceum work, Mr. 
Jos. P. Whitwell could not be excelled. 
He is always affable and kind in hls 
manner, and possesses the magic power 
to instill confidence Into the minds of 
tlie little ones, thus helping them to so- 
beautifully express in tlieir own words 
tlie lessons tliey have from the'study of 
the hour. We alt realize what a great 
benefit-, each little expression of thylr 
thoughts glviii again and again will be 
to them iu tlie future in giving them 
self-eonfldeuee to speak before the pub
lic if called upon. A little library.has 
been recently added to their work for' 
the benefit of all who-may desire to in
vestigate the truth of the beautiful phi
losophy of Spiritualism.

The Chicago Chronicle has the follow
ing from Mishawiika; Ind.: “While ip a 
trance for a period of thirty hours 
Miss Myrtle Pohner, daughter of a 
wealthy farmer, claims to have experi
enced a remarkable transition from 
earthly scenes to the heavenly domain. 
In a statement given to' Rev. W. 8. 
Tracy, pastor of Zion’s church, she says 
she was first ushered into a heaven 
where Christ sat upon a throne in mag
nificent splendor, surrounded by hun
dreds of angels waving palms. There 
were also many others all robed in 
spotless white, and myriads of children 
graced the scene. Christ beckoned 
unto her, and tlie entire populace of the 
brilliant realm sang praises to tbe Lord. 
Next she was led into a different world. 
All was black and in a lake of fire. Sa
tan’s subjects were writhing in pain 
and begging for mercy. Satan smiled 
in (tertelon at the Buffering ones and 
asked Miss Pohner to follow him but 
a guide interposed. Mlss-Dohner is one 
of ten who passed into a trance at a re
vival meeting In Salem church. While 
in this state she spoke the names of 
three persons, declaring they hnd just 
become Christians. The three joined 
the church at that hour, but the girl 
was four miles from the scene where 
the conversion, wns recorded.”

there has been something worshiped. 
Was it the word God? No. It wan a 
thing or u condition. Now, we would 
like to have some of the God-knowing 
people tell us who and where our God 
is. We have ucvfer found liim in form.”

Mrs. A. C. Priest writes from Spok
ane, Wash.: “I have, at my own ex
pense, opened a public reading room 
aud hall for the benefit of Spiritualists 
and investigators. Sunday meetings at 
7:30 p. m.; Thursday circles, 7:30 p. m.; 
developing circles, Tuesdays and Sat
urdays; spiritual readings by appoint
ment.” .

The Baltimore American says: "Rev. 
Minot J. Savage makes no secret of Ills 
belief in apparitions and only a few 
days ago in the pulpit in New York gave 
an interesting ■ account of incidents 
within his own experience of wbat 
seemed to return from the other world. 
Dr. Savage has also expressed his faith 
in the genuineness of the phenomena 
witnessed in the presence of Mrs. Piper, 
of •whom so much lias been of late said 
and written. Kellar, the magician, 
speaking this morning of Dr. Savage, 
said that he was undoubtedly sincere 
and certainly was one of the most 
brilliant men in the country, ‘But,’ said 
Mr. Kellar, ‘almost everyone may ob
tain the faculty of conjuring up nn ap
parition. It is a common experlenecrto 
close the eyes and see faces—the first 
face invariably a pretty one. But In a 
moment It' is displaced and an Ugly, sin
ister face appears bifitegd. Now, by 
long practice, I have acquired the pow
er of retainiugbefore me the pretty face, 
or any face I may choose. I can hold 
the one face as long as I please, and no 
matter how far away, I can at will sujn- 
inou tbe apparition of any person I 
have ever met. The person Is as dis
tinctly outlined and visible before me, 
for as long as I choose, as be or she 
eould possibly be In real Hfe. Now, 
why may not Dr. Savage’s faculty of. 
seeing apparitions be allied to mine?’ 
Mr. Kellar believes also that Mrs. Pi
per’s phenomena are genuine, Inasmuch 
as there is no willful deception."

A. L. Van Norman writes from Merld-

T. A. Wentworth, Springview, Neb., 
writes that he Is surprised to find so 
many Spiritualists Joining hands with 
the ministers, teasing their God. So 
many prayers injure God’s hearing, and 
that may be the reason so few prayers 
are answered. All Spiritualists believe 
tliat we are part of oue great whole. 
Now, if we piny, it Is a part of God 
piaying to another part; or God praying 
to himself for aid or strength from him
self. The man who prays to God to do 
what R is his own duty to do, is a shirk. 
Right dealing between man and man 
will do more good than all the prayers 
of christendom. Matter can’t exist 
without spirit, and spirit can’t exist 
without matter; each Is worthless with
out tlie other.

The Boston Traveler has the follow
ing: "On the 10th day of last June, 
while alone in my room, having first ar
ranged the ‘conditions,’ an alleged spir
it announced itself to me, which proved 
to be that of a person I had last seen 
about two weeks previous, a well and 
hearty man. The spirit said he hnd

iau, Miss.: “The Progressive Thinker 
has come to me every Wednesday, so 
regularly now for over a year, that I 
would feel as though I had lost the 
dearest friend I had, should It stop. I 
look for it with a great deal of pleasure 
every week. I have since my child
hood been a freethinker. I never could 
believe in vicarious atonement and 
blood salvation as taught and preached 
from the pulpit. I have been a staunch 
and firm believer in Spiritualism for 
over fifteen years."

Tlie Evening Observer of Dunkirk, 
N. Y„ says: "Henry F. Schrnul gave tl 
demonstration in hypnotism, magnet
ism aud suggestive therapeutics before 
the members of the I. 0. 0. F. In their 
hall in the Monroe Block, Thursday 
evening. He gnve Illustrations of hyp
notism in the walking state as welfas 
In the sleeping. Among the different 
phases of the science lie gave demon
strations In anastliesia, and illusions in 
catalepsy. The subjects he worked 
upon were taken from the audience. 
After hypnotizing one subject lie 
caused him to pass into a state of an- 
asthesia. He stuck pins and needles 
Into the flesh but the patient was un
conscious of feeling. The first subject 
was hypnotized in less than thirty sec
onds simply by Mr. Sclnnul looking at 
him. He placid him in a state of cat-
alepsy In which tho body became rigid 
and placed the feet and head over the 
backs of two chairs." Mr. Sclnnul sat 
upon the body of the- man, but hls 
weight had no effect, the body remain
ing stiff nnd motionless. He hypnotized 
two other young men and to each he

E. Wi Sprjgut» gad wife are now do- 
lag missions »P|k in Indiana They 
Wish to hear from parties wishing their 
set vices. Anyone sending them ad- 
diobneb of Spiritualists hrthelr respect
ive localities-will do them a great favor 
!ilK} ''’J50 assist Hifr'itoik" They have a 

. Utjle time for eajrip-meetmg work still 
open. AddiKsB thein ai-Rochester, Ind.

George Friend Writes from Toledo, 
0.. "It affoi/ls me great pleasure to an
nounce (flat the independent Associa
tion of KplritaalisLs is enjoying a feast 
of knowledge winch h being dissemL 
bnted througn tne'uips of Mrs. Marian 
Carpenter, of Detroit, Mich, She has 
been our speaker and medium since 
Feb. .1, and. will col(tinue with the Asso
ciation tliroüjjli the mouth of March. 
She hns been with' us on previous occa
sions and it is only justice to her and 
the cause to. say that the guides speak
ing. through her organism are.fearless 
and outspoken in’thelr denunciation of 
priestly rule. Arrangements are being 
made to further the knowledge of spirit 
rel'J1in !1 tí™nd anniversary meeting 
on March 23, when the association will 
occupy the Memorial hall proper, which 
Is on the floor above where the present 
meetings nre being held, and which has 
a coating capacity of nearly one tlioii- 

th.ls 0TO'sl°u the Hall will be 
mtlstlcally decorated ' by Nelson G, 
Ar,e <“0,1 Aorists and decorators, of 
this city, also flowers and ferus from 
members and friends of the association, 
Special music, both vocal and instru
mental, will be a great feature,of the 
occasion, Mrs. Mtirinu Carpenter and 
her husband, Mrs. Geo. Dailey, a fine 

?!’ of Ue.h:olt- “ud other talent 
will officiate on this occasion to make 
the day one that will long be remem-' 
bered Jn Toledo nnd vicinity." 
„2^' A- writes from Toronto, Cunada: 
Oscar A. Edgerly; who served the To

ronto Spiritualist'. Association during 
January and February, has been re-en- 
nfl/Cd,f?r M,lrcb’ AI>ril and May. Mr. 
Kdgeriy s lectures have given great sat
isfaction, being of a broad and liberal 
character, strongly impregnated with 
common sense deductions, clear and 
logical reasoning, and unbiased by 
creed-bound influences ond the numer
ous relies of paganism which are still 
cherished to a surprising extent by tlie 
great variety of religions having sway 
n the present century. He believes it 

is high time the various churches of 
our modern civilization were entirely 
discarding the great mass of absurdi
ties which are found In the so-called sa- 
cicd writings nnd church dogmas and 
creeds. Mrs. J. A. Murtha is also en
gaged for the months of March and 
May, ns test medium, nnd both precedes 
nnd follows Mr. Edgerly’s lectures with 
spirit messnges. Mrs. Murtha is’giving 
excellent satisfaction, and the Sunday 
and week-night meetings are crowded. 
Sirs. Murthn will serve the Toledo so
ciety during April. Our association lias 
started a free readlng-rooin, which is

deeds, come a force to end all dying,’ 
.etc. Action 1a, mdewl, as has been neon 
by Piof. Loeb, tlie rosuit of thQ ojjera- 
tiou of electricity: for as Ip tbe poenj 
stated, electrified Is action, but bal-It of 
electricity is Bometblng more subtle, 
which (letermiues its character, as to 
whether the manifested electricity will 
be negative or positive. This subtle 
something Is thought. Of thoughts 
.there me two kinds: One kind causes 
the world to most highly honor and pay 
those willing, for such rewards, to take 
the hte of their fellows; the other is tlie 
kind of thought requiring the highest 
Known form of human courage, whose 
linal end is, not destruction, but crea- 

i-11?', 0 v of wbie11 comes tlie discov
ery of (lie X-ray, and such' work as has 
been done, by Prof. Loeb, for which the 
world lias not capacity sufficiently to 
reward him.” , *

WHl C. Hodge is now visiting D. Ed
son Smith, at Santa Ana, Gal. He will 
go from there to Itos Ailgeles.

A meetiug of the chartered societies 
and members of tlie State Spiritualists 
Association of Missouri will be held at 
De Honey s Hall, 3944 Olive street, St. 
Jinn 81’ at 1 p' UL’ for riie elec
tion of officers and the transaction of 
other important business. All Spirit
ualists who are interested in an efficient 
state association are cordially invited to 
be present and take part. By order, Dr 
nS Seci'eta*’y; 518 Commercial 
Building.

District Judge Holmes, of Des Moines, 
Iowa, directed the issuance of a writ of 
mandamus to compel the state board of 
medical examiners to issue certificates 
to graduates of the S. 8. Still College of 
Osteopathy In Des Moines in accord
ance with the provisions of the stat
utes. The board had refused to Issue 
certificates to graduates of any college 
of osteopathy on the ground that the 
standard of the schools was not satis- 
hictory. *

deecrated with flowers. It was de- 
elded to hold au Informal dance at the 
Great Northern Hotel, April 1 at 8 n in. Tickets only 50 cmnJ ’ 1 8 P'

----------...................... . _ ■
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Rochester.
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ASPHODEL BLOOMS
. AND

Oíbjer Offerings.
EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

ojien every afternoon, nnd Is doing a 
good work fbr Spiritualism. The cause 
is steadily 'acquiring adherents. To
ronto is an Excellent and agreeable field 
foi good, holiest mediums, but proves a 
very undesirable place for fakirs.”

Dr. L. I*. Griggs writes from Wren- 
coe, Tenn.: "If you hear or know of 
some obscure medium that is good at 
finding tilings unBpen by tlie physical 
eyes, commend them to me. I ]mve got 
a tough problem for them in a four-

AAA1.WlzC1‘ lf311<?y 0,1,1 S()1Ve’

is $1,000 iu tt for ftiem. I have tried a 
number of tlie notable ones and they 
have failed utterly. Some of my expe
riences with them would make interest
ing reading.”

The following is.a pleasant tribute to 
the work of Prof. W. M. Lockwood, by 

•Ido Spiritualist Society of Columbus, 
o. The president, J. D. Arras, and the 
secretary, C. II. Parsons, write: "To
night closes the two months’ engage
ment of Prof. W. M. Lockwood, of Chi
cago, Ill., with our society, ,nnd ive fyel 
that we cannot let him go without some 
expression of our appreciation of hls 
logical aud Instructive lectures, which 
bring the philosophy of Spiritualism 
in o the domalh of Naturalism, and es
tablishes the fact of spirit return by 
inking together matter and spirit 
through the ceaseless changes of cosmic 
evolution. He leaves us with the best 
wishes not only of the board of trustees 
but of all who have had the pleasure of 
listening to his interesting and instruet- 
ord-Herald.

‘ been In thA cni.ui1 j/?“ lllid told ’''em that tlieir best girl was in 
' hours trivimr ml \ WW d nSS tilan 24 llle lla11- 'rll°y npproached eacji other 
‘ well i’a8 i1 film hls,“a,Ille’ ’'ie cause as and kisses flew thick and fust. When 
1 toapthe/wii i ™ d P!?Ce Of bl8(1Gari>, Mr. Sehmul brought them out of the

He tnld n/ Ot lei Part,iculal's' state they were locked in each other’s
tho WaS f ncws ln nrms- He caused others to drink suit
nndthe caX 'ekXUm “n hlS death wnter making them believe it sweet, 
dnirt a? cause» giving me the name and and to throw away sweet water which verified Up jiIrd sni/i +i,n I ■ ■ was bitter. Mr. Sclnnul is
vSs ovei his bodf ilnfd f“Ieral .ser’ an aceomPllR1,cd liypnotist. A conver- 
tl e next linv tenf iT f m pIace sation w],)ch 1,e lleI(l with the late Dr. 
home nVfnrllir? 17< at hls former Henry Raymond Rogers at the Elcc- 
vhffiff mn ra f 1 gia S? tbe hour’ ln’ ‘riclty Building nt World’s Fair at Chi-

tlrnTat’ “ M,1Ce flc“th.easUa“snol tie “for 'ffi^vffiwa'hv^our^sTmposi^ I PF' J' Raab vlslted Port Hadlock, B. 

spondm-“exadw\ofwhniUHe’a1’ n°rr^ yet 1 thlllk Spiritualism might be con- ch'cIea ‘here with good re-
BniH?,fii,CXUC y ,t0-what the alleged sldered a ‘sacred fact’ It is in mv He llas a devoted love for the 
sessed no prev^uVjaiowledge’or Hl' oplnion wllolIy a Personal matter as to deslres t0 fT,'ead ‘he same,
mation iiowpvor°lLS>nl?fWMdge a0/ lhe use that is made of it; at least L-,S'Hoover speaks well of the medl-
Jtor, and off others who'nroTinn? J thousands who have accepted the fact “l“^lp °.f Mrs- Maude Colby Kuboock, 
receive this as a trntJifnl iH'jtawiani I - fljsp.'-. ihftnk Bar gis_ for I »_ .'wkn controlled' by
which I am prepared to mni-»11 htl i hls A Lesson nnd Its Uses,’ in a late I,0,, Well-kpown grandmother, Mrs.- 
necessary IPsubmlt withmlt pth 10 i I Progressive Thinker. May both live &lby Luther, and under her inspiring 
contravention that ra °f Ilonff ,o advoca,e the fact of Spiritual- ln'luence is able to do a grand work,
yet invented bv the nlemill nr ls,n fl’eo from human fallacies.’’ Lady Wanted' for Thought Transfer- 
allstlc setenee that ^exntete H’ B’ Candy writes from Princeton, ence.-Telepathy, or transmission of
or why of tbe information coming to m^ “ “We baY,e1no soclely here- but as l™?pgAtIbetWeen two mlnds wldely SCP* 
in the manner described “cent and ? n aS 1 n?slb r. We meet tl,c frJends J® "TV seientffle fact, as much 
only upon the assumption thnt it wf« “ Evirasville. Ihey have recently or- b° as the wireless telegraphy of Signor 
the deearnated spirit of the one t mir f Zei \neW T ety with tblrly cbar’ hnl ' n’ S’ ‘l'e wrlter nnd others 
ported to be orsompnihlr «.nifu „ ?• ter lnclnl)ers, known ns the First llas repeaedly and conclusively demon
in his behalf ” P F 1 actlng Church of’Communion of Spiritualists, strated, but be desires the co-operation

T. S. Russell writes: “The Englewood ?'lth ®rot]’e,r McEIroy as president, and <* «“ intelligent, educated lady for fur
Spiritualist Union is arranging for'?‘S' Vandyke' secretary. Their meet- ‘bw experimentation. The object is 
orate services, March 3^celebrate ‘".f? ar*; held A' °' U’ W' bal1’ 1 h.V5' “terests of sclcace and 
the anniversary of Modern SpiritualismN endeavor to get a s.oeiety started personal pleasure .-derived through
Emma Nickerson Warne will ho in bel?’ as several are getting interested benefits to mind and sbul. The lady 
charge, assisted bv Mra M»wf» w»iu 0nd ure !>n*lous to investigate.” “>«st possess a quick, susceptible, ideal-Mrs. J.’ C. Ch^nut and other Io <3 ,Mr\Ct' A' R°J18ers writes: ‘'I b»ve Mentality; strong powers ¿f con- 
workers. There will be services L‘e e Sct o£ Pren11«“? books, and centration, and that element of spiritual
2:30 and 7:30. An excellent nrogrnm ^°y are a continuous pleasure. I never bm’mony indicated by strong, affec-
music, recitations, lect'ures messes 6< °f h adlu£ Ulem' they are full of ‘ionatie, nature.musical talent, and love 
lunch, etc. Come to the feisU- g ' ln?ri’uction. It was a grand thought Ppb® beautiful, the artistic and poetic,

The Chicago Inter Ooenn the <>, e , '"’llen you made ‘‘ie price within the Goofl Physical Health and a wholesome
lowing from BuHe tbe V I reaeb of tbe poorest.” personality are absolutely essential for
able instance of a’drnnm A remark- The Evening Leader has the follow- marked success lu tbls work. She
or a demonstration^^»F° ug true- I luK: "We regret to learn that a bill has I ®hould possess- strong sympathies and 
other psychic Dhraomonnn ' yance ?r been lnll,0<3ucccl in the state senate have»«that Inherent, subfile feeling of light here wlth^the death of w «° v ‘V .W111 ?ave «>e effect to drive out of f®acbag ob,t of the heart and soul; for 
Mann a stranger In 2 wi> TY’ , S; ilrg|nla those practitioners known as u is this-that indicates a spirit that 
paralysis on Feb 23BTher^w dled °f Osteopathlsts. We shall not enter into reacbes out across space,' that annilil- 
in” amoL hls effeTi; hv tmT??0“}' aBy dlsc»sslon as to whether or not Os- late ¿»stanee, thljt makes the far be- 
aUvis coulr be lX^yAWhICl 1118 rel,‘ teopathy is a science, but we are. satis- come near, the absent to ■ lie present 
unsigneifiindPuudatedJpitei^fi'8076^1 P«1’ from ollr own Investigation, that through an ffifetnbll.sbed', perfect aSd 
wife8 The bodv 8 fl .? s ln S0IU0 caSM at ieast, notably in harmonious Vappoi'L The nature should
taker in the hone thatch» an ,UBde1’* chronic nervous troubles, rheumatism; be bright, su’n’ny, hopeful, sanguine, op
might be foundPan the dnv fntteS and?lie lllte’ tbe treatment is oftmi viatic, aspiring; Arid sufficiently intS- 
the death'a letter who °}v n.'’ most successful. There are many men itional thnt hr thewery reading of this
hotelI Thl iwas toned ?.n,d women of good sense who will tes- there will flow into the mind some
taken Duggan ■ It wis freVraF dT t iat tbey bave been greatly bene- tb ng of the-Writerib personality, vague, 
and had been Y fe fited by t lls treatment, and we do not subtile an,d ifhdescflbable though It be*
her husband’s death Thl dwLref°re !’i«ieV there 18 ono who wln tes- sufficiently IMultlofibl that you will dls- 
again nnd^nert I , ?s tlfy that he haa been harmed by it. tlnctly feel a; sense'df harmony, a some-
Inoffielffi tmlwas iecetodWefrom,athI ihCre afe °valy ,flye or slx aucb Practi- thing you*ca>carC6 grasp and yet that 
wife having bL T ¿b? tIonersJn Virginia and so far ns we seemsi to awaken 1‘fsponslve chord, as
Sprtags Ark This Tetto \n,0W to the co“trnry ‘hey are honor- ‘bough the sOtil of the writer spoke and
Mann nlmnt the ennntrv 1!. 1 foll°wed able men, and faithful to their duty. y°ur soul listening}11 heard. Kindly ad-
Butte hX mlnTarr*vcd *“ We know that this is true of the two dress for ftlHher”.information, Lock
It was dlted Feb M Practitioners in Richmond, and It seems Box 47, Cleland,'6hlo. *’

three Times, and she begged an immedl- medicine in their practice. We believe last’statement I agree but ns win n il 
ate answer from any one who- might that tlie public should be protected pear fromhe pages of -• 11 ap’
get the letter. Undertaker Duggan was from quacks and fake doctors o ’,wbat- scriptbTok " ;
so impressed'with the letter that, he had ever character,, but these men arP 1 ’
lJleAb??y c^umed. to .. satisfy himself neither quacks nor fakirs. Tliev hold 
fjiat Mann had not been buried alive: that a .certain manipulation nf tim
■Decomposition bad set in, and the un-
dertnker says ho could find no evidence 
that Mann was not dead when bo was 
buried.”

G. S. Kloek ■writes: “Tho word God 
was formed by the people to designate 
that.which they worshlpcd.Tliero was a 
time when there was no such word ns 
God. Ab long as there has been people

. .... a manuscript 
-  culled ‘Hls' Verses For 

but these men are Those Kindest .Hearted,' copies of 
., ± ------------------------- Tl:-- hold .which were, presented by nie several
that a certain manipulation of the years ago to the libraries of Royal So- 
boncs will drive out certain diseases, eletles in Ireland, Scotland, and Eng. 
and they nro graduates .of the school land, io the libraries of their chief tint- 
that teaches this so-called science. The versltlcs. and to' the chief universities 
general assembly should certainly not of America. With the first stnfement I 
exclude tho Osteopntjilsts until the do not In. all respect agree. In one of 
members Jiave made a thorough in.vcs- the poems therein.' contained called 
tlgatlon and satisfied themselves that ‘How to Overcome the Last Enemy’ 
It is contrary to the public welfare to I are these words: ‘For electrified- Is ae'- 
permit them to practice, 1 tlon, and (transmuted) will, through

« M W11?la,'ri> writes from Spring
new, Mo.: *1 he many friends of C. M. 
and Josie K. Folsom will be glad to 
learn that Mrs. Folsom is fust recover
ing from her long five mouths' illness. 
Mr. and Mrs. Folsom are honest medi
ums and tliey desire (o hear from so
cieties desiring tlieir services; also from 
(■amps for tlie coming season. Secreta
ries of societies and eamps cun get their 
terms by addressing them at 113G Rob- 
berson avenue, Springfleld, Mo."

Mrs. Mary C. Von Kanzler writes: "I 
went as speaker and test medium to the 
' rst Association of Spiritualists in 

I htladelplila during October, December 
and January. This association is about 
to celebrate Its fiftieth anniversary as it 
regularly organized society. It lias in 
connection with it n Clilldreu’s Pro
gressive- Lyceum, also a Young People’s 
Union, and a most vnliiable aid in tlie 
women’s Progressive Union. It owns 
Ils church to meet in, and it lias a 
p ensant dining-room in which to serve 
dinners und lunches. Tlie officers nre 
efficient. Captain Keffer, with Ills 

Aleili>y 01sllly yea'>% « veteran of the G. 
A. II., and also a veteran Spiritualist, 
Dears the honor of being the president, 
and Mr. Frank Morrill is one of the 
most earnest spiritually interested 
workers in tliis society. Mr. Groom 
conductor of ihe children’s progressive 
lyceum, and Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader 
guardian, and Clara Zlnimennan, seere- 
tary, nre doing a good nnd lasting work 
for tlie young. The Young People's 
Union, Bert Benner, president, and 
Amelia Gimdermau, secretary, is a success.” a, v

We feel that the readers of the best 
and most widely circulated Spiritualist 
paper in the world should know of the 
I,rog>'es8 of the cause In Rochester, Ind.

In September, 1891, one man fitted up 
a hall for the purpose of holding Spirit
ualist meetings, and the first speaker 
was J. 8. Loveland, the second, Emma 
Nickerson Warne, third, Mi's. Lena 
Bible, fourth, Prof. C. W. Petprs who- 
remained for one year, at which time 
we. contracted for a new hall of our 
own, furnished it with carpet, pictures, 
electric lights, etc., and seated it with 
opera chairs. Tills hall Is centrally lo
cated and'well maintained, and for ten 
long years the gospel of truth lias been 
proclaimed from its rostrum by some of 
tlie most prominent workers in the 
cause of Spiritualism, und to-day the 
Spiritualists in this town and county 
are numbered by the hundred though a 
great majority of them are, as else- 
wheie, cowards to their conscience, and 
dare not take a prominent part in the 
Promulgation of a truth that every man, 
woman and child should be familiar 
with. But notwithstanding all tlite, the 
First Spiritualist Church of Rochester 
is recognized as oue of the leading or
ganizations of Rochester, and the hope 
of the future grows brighter aud bright
er every day.

l{ev- Harry J. Moore, who lias been 
the pastor for more than a year, is acr 
eompjishing a very good work, and he 
spenks eloquently to large audiences, 
and he is recognized by saint aud sin
ner to be the most accomplished pulpit
eer of the city, and being a Bible Spirit
ualist, after the manner of Moses Hull, 
the orthodox people are disposed to ac- 
eept hls tencliings as being preferable 
to that of tlieir own ministers.

Mrs. Moore is a very nice lady and 
she is a constant worker, always ready 
and willing to do her part in the public 
service and In any part of the outside 
work.

(tlild nubile01 m.rdSn110 lull'oductlon to tho splr- 
1» 'ii?,«i n; “0r songs arc among the best in 
O?hm- pLmSL¥ri; 1Cp « Sur«enb saw Of Oim 
In flu. at it WHS the equal of anything poo'to?

Thy Mecca uuvn: ‘‘Psychic Poem« ”
"To all loveri°r ^ul' Emuletto Coleman: 
drat?/re“omX®'PO6U'y lhiu bool£

estJ'1 CiU'ltou: “I h»vo read with great Inter- 

sav?-““a n?01?“ Thomas, the Humanitarian the US
^Z?or°^p» 1 »ave«® 

author says bi the dedication: “Tothosa 
unsewi uX1? cfndi reach into tho 
dils th*“ «»’«Iful of aspho-

nl*gea witli common flowers, is offered 
atlbo wwv rni?ilOat uud Pieasuro while waiting

Price «7m vHS01.‘ ‘ *ei°,irU0y thither." i Uce, lfl.00. For sale by
HUDSON TUTTLE,

Berlin Heights, Ohio.
FOREIGN AGENTS:

H. A Copley, Cannlngtown, London, Eng. 
W. H. lerry, Melbourne, Australia. “

!

Mrs. Mary Flanders writes: “I re
ceived ‘A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands ’ 
and allow me to thank you for it. I 
tbiuk It very interesting and instruct
ive. The Progressive Thiuker comes to 
me every Tuesday, and I don’t think I 
could live without it. It is a great com
fort to me.” '

Mrs. Mary C. Von Kanzlcr writes' “I 
came to Elmira, N. Y„ and assisted in 
organizing the First Spiritualist Uuitv 
Society during the month of last No- 
ventber? 1 addressed large audiences 
twice every Sunday of that month, and 
twice during tlie week days. Mrs. Til
lie U. Reynolds and Mrs. Wridcl, the 
trumpet medium, did most valuable ser
vice during December nnd January. 
February I returned to the society mid 

-continued my lalxjrs so well received 
before. This society has purchased a 
church formerly owned by the German 
J5™"®011™1 ^ieiy. It was built in 
1816, and is of brick, and is now under
going repairs and will be dedicated 
some time in May. This society ad
mitted the public without a fee at the 
door, and from the first they hud raised 
a fund for tlie treasury by a member
ship fee of one dollar. This fund was 
constantly increased, the collections 
proving sufficient to pay the expenses of 
speaker, hall, etc. As president, Mrs 
■Louis Dalil knows how to inspire every 
member. Her good husband Is a most 
valuable aid, and not only supports his 
wife in word, but goes Into his pocket 
for the cash to move the wheels of 
progress. He gave $500, and Mr. Ben
jamin Rhodes gave the same amount, 
while one good lady gave her new gold 
watch and chain. There are others 
who will give just ns freely to pay for 
this beautiful church building, centrally 
located-on Church street.” .

Ex-Congressman 0. M. Kem writes 
from Montrose, Colorado, about. Dr 
Bland s book, “In the World Celestial,” 
as follows: “I have read many works 
along occult lines, but I have read none 
which I appreciate so highly as I do 
this. It is clear,' concise and free from 
the absurd theories so often found in 
books, pertaining to the occult. Being 
personally acquainted with the hero I 
can believe that the book is substan
tially a recot'4 kls personal experl- 

.ences, which gives it great additional 
Interest and value. All who contem
plate emigrating to that country beyond 
t, should read this book.
It will help to clear away the accumu
lated mythological mists of centuries, 
which have shadowed and made dismal 
the path of the pilgrim. This delight
ful book answers the question, ‘If a 
man- die shall he live again,’ by clearly 
showing that in reality there is no 
death.” Price $1.00. For sale at the 
office of The Progressive Thinker.

There will be a union celebration* of 
the 54th anniversary of the advent of 
Modern Spiritualism, under the aus
pices of all tho local societies of Cleve
land; O., Sunday, March 30, at Pythian 
Temple, Huron street, near northeast 
corner of Erie street. Good speakers 
mediums, singers, music, etc.,

A. W. writes: "The cause in Jackson, 
Mich., progresses favorably. For the 
past five Sundays we have had Mrs 
Emma N. Moore, of Elwood, Indiana,' 
Whose in defatlgable labors have en
deared her to us all. Her lectures, mes
sages and psychometric readings gave 
great satisfaction. The society hns en
gaged, her services for the month of 
April. Last Sunday evening before dis
missal, the president of the society pre
sented her with a beautiful bouquet of 
carnations, and an address signed by all 
tho members of the executive commit
tee, thanking her for her unwearied ef
forts to promote the cause and welfare 
of the society. Mrs. Amanda Coffman, 
of Grand Rapids, Mich., will be with us 
for the last Sunday,in March.”.'

The secretury writes that Mrs. Sarah 
E. Bromwell has been elected, again 
president of the National Sunlight cen
ter Club. A very pleasant evening was 
ispent and refreshments served by the 
president, whose homo was beautifully

Lost Sunday niglri Mr. and Mrs. E. 
W. Sprague conducted the services, and 
received twenty-six persons into mem
bership, aud the ceremony was beauti
ful and every way appropriate. After 
Mr. Sprague gave eacli one the right 
hand of fellowship, accompanied bv 
words of recognition, Mrs. Sprague 
pinned upon each one a rosette of white 
and red ribbons aud a fragrant flower 
Indeed it was a happy time and one 
tliat will loug be remembered bv all 
participants.

Not tlio least of the successful feat
ures is tlie lyceum that convenes every 
.Sunday morning for the consideration 
of topics (hat are interesting and profit
able to all, aud the march with flags 
and banners at tlie close of the session 
Is always beautiful and inspiring.

The funeral orations delivered by Mr. 
Moore have beeu largely attended by 
cliureli people who are pleased with the 
manner In whieh he gives expression 
and explanation to truths tbat are Iileas- 
urable and acceptable to all fair-mind
ed jiersons, and In this way we are mak
ing inroads ujion diirk tlieology. -

The N. S. A. Is doing a work through 
Mr. and Mrs. Sprague that is bearing 
precious fruit, and when (lie tide of pub
ic opinion is turned in favor of Spirit

ualism, as it will in the very near fn- 
the seed tbey are sowing will 
forth an hundred fold.

•ture,
brini

THE PRESIDENT.

A Glance at Texas.
Little by little we learn to make use 

of every condition and event in life, and 
bul d better eacli day than before. We 
realize more fully than ever the great 
good to be done our cause by regular 
routes arranged and made by our 
teachers-similar.to a Star Course of 
lectures.
r-Vr'o.,u<1 JIrs' ^,ltps entered our state, 
reo. *.3, at. Marshall, nnd organized a 
society; they visited Houston, lield six 
meetings iu four days; Galveston was 
tlie next place; here they held meetings 
n a former Methodist church whieh 

has just been purchased by the local 
society, of whieh Mr. John W. Ring 
president of tbe State Association, 7s 
speaker. The property consists of two 
lots of ground, a two-story frame resi
dence, and a large two-story brick tem
ple, with lecture, library, lyceum and

: THE PSYGHO6KSFH1 -OR
: DIAL PLANCHETTE.

TSIb Instrument Is substantially the uune u tl.it 
employed by Prot. Hare In bls 'early Iwrtljilt w 
m„™ .1 prOTe<1 iorIU u 1“i bee" '«toro the Pubic tor' 
more than seven years, aud In tbo bauds ot thonsa. di 

,M •“Perlorlcy over th« riiun 
ehotto, and all otber Instruments which have 
brought out in imitation, both In regard to ceriatniv 

of lh' commnnlcatlou. received bj 
Its aid. and as a means C’ developing mediumship;

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism?
Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications f

Tbo Psychograph Is an invaluable assistant. A 
pamphlet with lull directions tor tbe

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship ,

6«eTZ *M,tr,imeut. Many who were BOt awareot 
I'-'1' h“ve' “fler c few “minra 

might be tuted'win llellghtfu', messages A volutes 
1 00 .ed w,ttl eommoudatory letters Man» 

hwiiii°g,D w 11 “*lin “musing toy, found that tlis le ve?»n5eheC0D'r0111"8 11 kuew ” M। “'em’ 
B ,Y“,'i“d*ieca"ic con verts lo Splrtuallsm.
-„r“1’1'B'Eduards, Orient, N. Y., writes' '“ sad 
wiw?"rrt<!8Yoa’ (l,y llH! 1’6J’<!k«KrarW trorn many 
oiinrcl.0nd’' e'’<!0 ir?ln 01d "emers whoso gravo-

i fcn s.hS1'0?'“ 1,1 l1!0 old yard' They bare 
i ItuaJlsMZi^i 1.KtOTy' “j“1,Proved tome that Splr- 

given Sv hSrtfHtrue' ?nd 111,1 communications hers
‘ fossl comfort In the ae-iersst; nV tr,™?“£ of “0“' daughter, and tbelr mot.'.cr " 
BamefSiii/i?»011' 'I'1"’“0 writings have made hl» 
wit’s Mm J?' “#e lnloreated In psychic malterZ . 
cbograS, r?u 1 “P ‘","c.b rieMoJ with the PsylirW 
tlon ai“i 1 a W ry B,I"Ple In Principle and const ruc*- 
lluai nnLIo?n.?“r,‘;"""'tbcfai"lore BenalMve to splr- 
ieirerffi f,'P °1c “°,w.ln u“e' 1 b0’Jo™ <• ''’Hl 
merhshUffinown''116 laU°r W11CD 1,8 aul>'■■:■■■,■

sent postage paid from 
jrt^ tfacturer, for $l.oo. Address:

, HUDSON TUTTLE,
-------------- Berlin Heightu,

'ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

To Advance Humane Education 
in AH Its Phases.

BY EMMA ROOD TÜTTLXS,

,.^“1“.’ R"'i. Bocl'tte« that wish to tret un elo 
do’bHwïïhLn’w*^ pxyiaw ealorutlnnientfe«?

?<wnr * *ectHre, library, lyceum and i <m«’n‘wi'th1‘fintOdi1‘“'0<a “bowk
»°“ ,r,oolns'. Consecration services !■' Er?.a ^onrno.

»ne In bls own town and reap a financial rewarA

will be held on the anniversary Sunday 
■ Flatonia was visited; San Antonio) 

the quaint Mexican city, enjoyed their 
ministrations two nights; Austin the 
capital city, was next in line, and they 
are continuing their good work toward 
Ft. Wort ii.

These excellent workers teaching the 
beautiful philosophy of Spiritualism, 
and demonstrating its scientific phe
nomena ps Mrs. Kates does in her 
sweet, charming way, are a mighty 
force for the growth of our cause. 
Good as their work is, it Is made even 
more effective by their example of true 
noble living. Their practical business 
management, which enables them to 
pay their expenses and salary, and to 
put money in the treasury, is a point to 
be especially noted.

They have made a route through 
Texas, and reluctantly we let them go 
for we want them to “do so again.” 
when each state organizes and forms a 
route through its territory, then such 
good workers can go from east to west 
and north to south, to an advantage 
Let us hasten to this end.

We now need some earnest, devoted 
workers who wish to locate and take 
charge of the Interest created. Address 
Secretary, Mrs. Nettie M. Wood, 2011 
Washington, street, Houston, Tex., if 
you are loyal to our cause and wnnt to 
establish a society and remain with it 
caring for its interests. ’ COR.’

• THE WONDER.

Ho! Clear the way! Thore passes one 
Whose head Is high; who seems to

say:
"Behold the wonders I have done!

The riches that I have to-dny 
Are but the fair rewards of all

The wisdom and the worth 
- shown;- -
If I am great and ye are small

I've

'Tis due to strength I have alone."
And.people, gazing at him, sigh

With envy, thinking all his gains
Were due to wondrous cells that He

Within the compass of hls brains—
Forgetting that if here or there

Chance had delayed or turned away 
He might: be humbly tolling where .

The luckless thousands are to-day.
The artist, pale and ragged, stands

Before his picture. Luck has ne’er 
Put colors in his slendeb hands,

Chance drew jio lino or shadow there! 
There talent, and soul-strength are 
: shown, -■.■. . ■ ■

But people, .awed and .wondering, 
■ glance x

At him Who might be poor, unknown, 
Save for some lucky turn of chance. 

> —S. E. Kiser.

He Who Is racked by superstition can 
never find peace of mind.—Cicero.

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NEW EDITION

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Do you want to organize a society for the social, 
intellectual and spiritual advance

ment of the children and adults?

furnishes all you desire.

» ~ » '
o,I°S.ÏSBt f Bcn-BUBtalnlfig society, founded on >

Itjiat something to Interest and advance ev«rv>ÎÏÏ‘ 
ué'o’neŸwhoiarVS’o.?061 “‘Ive íu8 aro

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED

C?r'lll Rc0k»'lons; tho promeut FOnz« 
ttodinualcj cbora! responses; a eervlco for n

the °Xerol8C*' ’wltb W

Many Spiritualists living In Isolation hsva farm««

fa-a?^1'8 of tb0 QuroE' »“d commença with tha 
few or many you And Interested. 0
nilaiïü1!* Rood T^Wc (address, Berlin Heights, 
ccum work ° 1uc’tk“» pertaining to ly

Ta? hi i'YCEDM GUIDE Is 50 cents, post-
ohwigeB paldVy reooiver? b7

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. C.

Ili6 World’s Sixteen Saviors,

teMV’ïî Vhlch. «Msclose tho tetaital 
origin of nil t>no doctrines, nrlnolnlfis nrocontiL 
MdfumlBhinOfnti110 Çbrkitlan Now Testament,

J»r l8h!nB.n 1[,,y ,or unlooldng many ot its 
torvof <?SnSh a’h 0SJaw comprising tho Hls- S£rrïn ‘“bOrlontal Crucified Gods. Thia 
cSrtain ?ni nn?< “thttustiyo volume will, wo aro

Vÿto high rank ns n book of reterencO' 
PrfnfJi aS WS!. t,l° author has chosen for it. 
nwi«^aaniWhlt0 p.aSor*880 PW- Now edition. 
ThXla •< corrected, with portrait of author^ 
Price 81.50. Postage, 10 cents. “““w.

OLDflNDNEWPSYGHOLOOy
idatlnctlocturÒÈ^^^

Bro»klX“> Boston. Philadelphia and 
other,prominent cities of the United States, - 
PrjCT 5°mlbuled “** basl3 01
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This department Is under tbe mau- 

Bgemeut of ।
/ 1 HUDSON TUTTLE. 
'Adiliess hliu at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE-—The Questions and Answers 
have.called forth such a. host of re
spondents, that to give ail equal hear
ing compels* the answers to be made In 
ihe most condensed ’form,: und often 
clearness Is perhaps sacriileed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit- 
4ed, and the stylo becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all tilings is to be deii- 
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for tho appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry, The supply of matter Is always 
Several weeks ahead of tho space given, 
and hence .there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait hls ‘time aiid 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. ' • '

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full mime and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and .while I freely give what
ever information l am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

Albert T. Lyndecker: Q. Why Is It 
-itfiat spirits when they Impersonate, 
Beeffi tb be troubled with the disease 
¡with which they died?

A; This question Is answered by the 
following quotation- from “Mediumship 
and Its Laws,” page 88: “It is difficult, 
perhaps impossible, for a spirit passing 
from earth life by a. violent or painful 
death, not to have the Bepsatlon of its 
lost earthly experience revived in itself, 
and reflected bu the medium when it 
thus ’comes in direct relation to the 
earthly sphere.' This is quite distinct 
irom thnt form of impersonation which 
causes the medium to imitate the death 
Beene as a test of identity. Ono is un
der the direct control of tbe spirit; in 
the other the spirit is the subject of 
preceding conditions.”

,■ Mrs. Mary E. Bradburn sends locks of 
.hair ahd. asks: What are these two 
■young girls best fitted for?
1 A. They are too ypung to determine 
this, fateful matter. Were It possible to 
■mark out for each a path to go, it 
would be injudicious and of greatest 
harm to them. Diverse as they are, un
like in tastes and»yet with strong sym
pathy for each other, their future will 
lead them in widely diverse ways!. It is 
not now to speculate on what that fu
ture may be, but to prepare for any 
emergency which may come. The one 
with dark hair should be encouraged in 
her studies and held back in her social 
life; the other held back in her studies, 

' or at least not crowded, and encouraged 
to overcome ber shrinking from contact 
¡With the world.

—... — ■ ■ ..
This girl soon developed ss a medi»«»/ 

being, contivlled by several spirits. 
There Is much enthusiasm at tbe 
house, and seances after 6eances arc- 
held, lasting often more than two hours. 
Is there no danger of any kind for tbe 
child, being controlled so often by lbe 
spirits?

A. Perhaps more disappointment has 
come to investigators of psychical phe
nomena from tlie course outlined by 
this correspondent, than any other. 
When the members of a circle hnd me- 
diumistJc power in their midst, iu tlielr 
eagerness to receive messages, in -the 
ecstasy of the pleasure of conversing 
with spirit friends, they forget tlie 
fundamental principles of continued 
success. Every impression oí spirit In
telligence is expressed through and by 
means of the vital force of the médium, 
and however much the circle may give 
assistance there is the ever present dan
ger of exhaustion. When this force 
commences to fall, communication be
comes difficult, is Imperfect, and when 
this is perceived by tbe circle, doubts 
and questionings disturb the harmony 
whieh has prevailed, and thus makes 
intercourse yet more difficult. Then 
when communications become contra
dictory and uutrutlifj.il, it is thought the 
Influences are evil, and disgust takes 
the place of over-weenlhg confidence.

Sometimes by such exhaustion; other 
and undesirable intelligences, enter at 
the door thus opened and retain their 
hold, even after the conditions have 
been restored by the needed recupera
tion. _

More urgently may this fie sold where 
the medium Is a child, or'youth. The 
circle in sueh cases should not be neld 
more frequently than once a week, nor 
prolonged, however interesting, beyond 
an hour and a half. In cases like tbe 
one under discussion, tbe youthful me- 
dlum is overtaxed and exhausted, and 
the exercise of her powers become dis
tasteful, and once laid aside is not re
sumed. Perhaps the power Is complete
ly lost. But if rightly used and pro
tected, the faculty, constantly increases 
in capabilities, becomes an inseparable 
factor In character, and through life 
the fortunate possessor receives the 
benefit of the more or less Intimate ap
proach and guidance of angel friends.

Ambrose Buraker. Q. Must I believe 
that all things have a spirit life, and 
that these furnish food for each other 
as here?

A. While all living things have a 
“spirit life,” it by no means follows that 
it will be prolonged after the death of 
the physical body. Only after a certain 
state of advancement is attained is in
dividuality preserved Iri a continuous 
existence. The admission of this propo
sition gives os a corollary that all indi
vidualized life, represented in animal 
forms, below the completed human be-, 
Ing, does not maintain Individuality 
after the death of the body. '

To believe' otherwise, that all have 
continued existence, would be to have 
the repulsive condition of affairs, shad
owed In the question of this correspond
ent. There would be Immortal carniv
ora feeding bn immortal herblvora! and 
the necessity of supposing that the lat
ter although devoured by and nourish
ing the former, did not change or lose 
identity. From this tangle of absurdl-
ties no explanation or reasoning 
free tbe advocate.

YOU’LL NEVER BE SORRY.

can

WANDERING EVANGELISTIC NOTES BY W||S BLU
I once heard of a horse which was so 

teirlbly afraid of a hole he saw Lu one 
side of a bridge, that he always shied 
oft’ into a worse hole in the other side. 
That reminds me of some Spiritualists 
who are so terribly atraid of the 
churches, and tbat they would do some
thing for them, thut I sometimes almost 
wonder that they eat, drink and 
breathe for fear - of. being like the
churches. - " •

If the churches are our enemies, 1 be-
Heve lu learning i rom cur eueunes. If 
not, let us learn from them as friends. 
I never capture the guns of the enemy 
to spike ihem, but ro ruru them with 
deadly force against .them.

RELIGION.
Some are even afraid of the word re- 

■Hglon; !• say to such religion never 
hurt, anybody. It has been the theolo
gies, and the wrongs practiced in tlie 
name of the creeds, that have resulted 
lu this prejudice on tbe part of some 
good people against, the word religion. 
When we tight ereedism we may some
times be doing good; when we fight re
ligion in nine eases out of teu we are in 
mischief. Nobody knows exactly what 
the word religion originally meant; but 
It has now come to signify a belief ihat 
there Ib a power, or that there are pow
ers above and beyond the mortal and 
material, to whom, or to whieh appeals 
can be made; and from which help may 
be derived in times of need. Yes, I am 
a religious man. - .

AU this is preliminary to a thought on 
that word “evangelistic,” in the head
ing of this article. The word evangelist 
means a traveling or an itinerant 
preacher. That is what I am at pres
ent. That word preacher is a good 
word; it means one who proclaims tid
ings; tb urge by public teaching; to de
liver a sermon. I use the word because 
I like it. The church has not dragged 
that word in the mire and filth more 
tban some Spiritualists have the word 
lecturer.

tried-1 ’«111 not saynwHJiqwhal oueccbS 
--to pci’isuude me to,Hirlifi£,something a 
little ihluntr tban Pdtslmru water.

The aoelety I'm- v^hleli fobpuke Is a 
good one; if I was an, itimyaut,.I would 
like a month or iv^ tiqup every year. 
Each memberaeema willing te.do his oi
lier part, Tini Jjiudw^ees.w-ei’o large und 
Intelligent, Just. su<m as,like to hove 
hear me talk. The ^jittbiipigeii. alwtljn 
try to have the best there is in 
the field on their plmform”, . . .

Brother Stevens, ty WJiom I referred 
above, is not tlie najygbi*}man tliat my

tasy reach of my duties at White
water, Wis. , '

Tiie flrst of May we move to our cot
tage in Lily Dale, where wc remain dur
ing the eight weeks of the Training 
School, and perhaps during a week or 
two. of the camp. After camp sen sou 
wc may move either to our own home 
In Chicago, or to Whitewater. The fu
ture is wilh us, -as yet, an unsolved 
problem. 1’rouusing to let you ami 
your readers know of our -plans when 
they are matured, I am us ever,

MOSES HULL.

Coals Nothing to Investigate. ’
Mmynnwi—'-rA*

Write for Proposition Anjwuy.

DON’T BE ttftRD UP I
S20toS35^dE^ßS!$l,000tö$l)500AnnuallncBmB

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. NO CAPITAL.

remark above won1 •ate. On tbe
Cuutniry he. is just the.'reverse. He is 
president of thé. Society, find the whole 
eity might be searched in tlie attempt to- 
fiiid us .good a subject out .of which to.: 
make a presiding officer, but thé search 
would )je vaiii. ■' . ... .

I am sorry, they are now , forced, to 
leave the ball where tjiey have been so 
long, but the buildlug is to be torn down 
to make room for others, and they are 
to be driven to liimt’a-liome elsewhere, 

The Ladies’ Aid hekjs nieetiugs every 
Thursday afternoon,'aud the Society 
every Thursday night, ip th.eir hail,'I 
do not know of a city, in the. world 
where the Ladles’'Aid, meetings are so 
large. I .met with them every Thurs
day except one, wpen I 'went to.Iluffalo, 
to attend, Father ,Mopre’s funeral, .ÿjiàt 
Thursday and Thursday night, - J tele
graphed for Mrs. H.ùlLto take my place. 
I hardly think I .will fio it again. , jt 
does not .pay one to work as hfirfi as.I 
did to get up an interest, and then send 
for hls wife, and then be told by both 
societies,'"Why, Brptjier. Hull, your 
wife bepts.jrou;” “vye were glad you 
was gone,” etc. Ruch things hurt. A 
wife should never beat ber husband; 
when they get to 'ffojng. that it Js bet
ter for the husband’s health to leave 
her at home. j.
A FEY? LONG RANGE SHOTS AT A 

SPIRITUALISM KILLER.
One of the Methodist pargons of Allé-

NEW YORK NOTES.
Liberal Thought in the Great Me< 

tropolis.

Roy J. Wheeler: Q. (1) When was 
the Inquisition?

(2)- Does the Bible say that In olden 
time? spirits came down, from God and 
married the; daughter® of men? ■ ■'

A. (1) The Inquisition dates from 
Theodosius' reign Ln the latter part of 
the.fourth century, and was „ more or 
less.active in suppressing heresy,, and 
removing those obnoxious to tbe gov
erning powers. What is usually meant 
by. the Inquisition is the culmination of 
all that Is horrible and fiendish in the 
“Modem Inquisition” which dates from 
the papal bull of Sixtus IV., 1478, and 
its main object was to exterminate or 
expel the .lbws and Moors from the 
kingdom. In 1483 Torquemada, con
fessor to Queen Isabella, having pois
oned her mind against the heretics, and 
silenced every emotion of pity, mercy or 
feeling, was appointed by her, chief in
quisitor. During his term of office it is 
said over 10,000 persons, of all ages and 
ranks, both men and women and even 
children were burned at the stake. Al
though no record was kept, It Is esti
mated that 100,000 were subject to 
•torture, and many times- that number 
te cbnflscation' of property and exile. 
■.Under one -of . Torquema'da’s succes
sors, -L’lor.ente, in ten years, 2536 were 
burned and 47,000 tortured.
• The result was the expulsion of tlie 
Jews and Moors,, the suppression of 
■heresy, which meant the death or si
lence of .every one who. dared to .think 
and the remaining of a ri'atifin, ignorant, 
credulous,' superstitious, cruel, savage, 
unthinking; slaves of tbe priests.

(2) The text of -Bible you seek Is Gen
esis 6:2: “Tlie sons of God saw tho 
daughters of men,- that they were fair; 
and they took them wives of all which 
they chose.”

This curious revelation has caused a 
great deal of comment and speculation. 
It Is thrust Into the narrative of the 
wickedness of men which led to the 
deluge. It was believed by the writer, 
or he had heard it repeated as a folk
lore story, and Inserted It' where it 
would appear best. ’ .

Soon after these sons of God, or spir
its, were established with their wives, 
the deluge came. As not a word is af
terwards said of them, we are left in 
doubt as to what became of them. Did 
they ascend to Leaven when ■ the flood 
came, taking their wives with them; did 
.they like cowards leave their wives to 
perish, or did they perish with them?

- Who am tell? And yet It is a pleas
ing story of the early childhood of 
mankind, and sincerely believed by all 
ancient peoples at a time- when the 
gods were near to the children of men. 
Poor Gods! how. far away have they 
fled since knowledge flooded the world 
with Its light! .

Chas. Baumann. New York City:- Q. 
I formed a circle with one of my 
fribnds nnd bls family, consisting of 
hls wife aud a little daughter of 10 
years. . . -

You’ll never be sorry for doing good, 
And leading a useful life;

For giving the widow a load of wood, 
Or'.helplng the poor with fuel and food, 

In this’cold world of strife.
You’ll never be sorry for living right 

And doing your, level best,
For scattering kindness day and night, 
For loving words make burdens light 

And give to tbe weary rest.
You’ll never be sorry for charity’s sake 

That you lenient judgment gave, 
When the story started that gossips 

make '
To cause the head and the heart to 

ache, ■
And hurried one soul to the grave.

Never sorry for looking before you leap,
■ For thinking before you speak, 
For putting -suspicion and scorn

■. ■ sleep,-
And burying slander oceans deep, 

For -the sake of humanity weak.

to

You’ll never be' sorry for courteous 
. . -ways, "
Or for lending a helping hand, .

For uniform justice thro’ all,your days, 
Without a thought of reward or praise, 

From those who don’t understand.
You'll never be sorry for- standing by 

Your principles firm and true;
For rebuking sin and that slanderous 

' He,
With, a resolution to do or die 

For those who' befriended you
For being generous to a foe, 
' When fortune gave you power, 
Instead, of filling his life with woe, 
You just forgave the wrong, and so 

Had peace in your heart each hour.
You’ll never be sorry for dealing fair 

In business with other men;
For keeping your promises on the 

square,
Your word as good as your bond, and 

there,
You can bank on promises then.

For you see, dear boys, what such
things teach,

And integrity, better than gold, 
Will make you Independent In speech. 
And your neighbor you never will over

reach, ’ ,
Be he rich, poor, young or old..

So now I’ll leave you this little rhyme 
Of things that will cause no sorrow, 

And write more verses another time, 
And hope you’ll never stoop to crime, 

And never trouble borrow.
CHAS. A. BROWN. 

Tdronto, Can.

■-

"Human .Culture and Oure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building." By B. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL. D. A most excellent ahd very val
uable work, by the Dean of the"Oollege' 
of Fine Forces, and Author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion,-etc. Price, cloth, 75 
cents. For sale at this office.

“HroW Shall I Becoine a Medi 
iiin>” Fully /Vnsvveied

The • above question is comprehensively 
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work.

an- 
en

- titled-“Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions 
' and Cultivation.” \

; Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price, 

Jl postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in eve- 
'ry family. Address. HUDSON TUTTLE, 

Berlin Heights, Ohio. -

REVEREND. j
I once tried to get rid of the title | 

Rev., and.failed; now I am not sorry. | 
That word, too, has come to signify a i 
profession, it is a title given to distin- ; 
gulsh those who wear it ~ from those ; 
who merely deliver courses of lectures, । 
or who follow other professions. ;

When I say I am a lecturer, then the 
next question is, “On what?” Astron- ; 
omy, geology, catching fish, or shoeing , 
horses? A public teacher on ethics and 
religious matters should try In hls life 
and teaching to bo conduct himself as 
to be worthy of the reverence of every 
good man and woman. '

I notice many of our speakers who 
have fallen out with the title Reverend, 
assume the title Doctor, or Professor, 
when they have no right to either of 
them. The word carpenter means an 
adept at house-building; blacksmith, 
machinist, farmer, plumber, all signify 
Certain occupations. Now can any one 
tell me.why tbe one who studies and 
talks and writes on matters pertaining 
to man’s spiritual condlUon should not 
have a title whleh signifies something? 
The word Reverend has a peculiar sig
nificance, and I believe in its use when 
applied to those who spend their time 
und study in a certain direction.

MY WANDERINGS.'
My pencil has gone astray, as usual. 

It said all the above, not against my 
consent, but without asking me a word 
about it. I was going to tell the read
ers of The Progressive Thinker of my 
evangelical journeying. Over a. year 
since I-pfotnised to spend the month of 
February in Pittsburg, Pa., and nearly 
a 'year pgo I, with the consent of the 
Buffalo church, promised March to the 
city of Washington. When the time 
came to start I bated to leave the good 
church in Buffalo. They nearly all act
ed and talked as though they hated to 
see me go. They said they did, and I 
believed the most of them. ' 
. Those who have reported . that the 
First Spiritual Church of Buffalo is going 
down, or that it Is sick of the regular 
pastor business are charitably supposed 
to not know what they are talking 
about ' ■

MRS. ATCHESON-W. V. NIOUM.
During tbe flrst month of my absence 

Mrs. Atcheson, one of our local medi
ums and a member—in fact one of tbe 
pillars In the First Spiritual church, 
took my place, and did well. Not only 
did she have good audiences, and a good 
Interest, but she took eight new mem
bers into .the church.

I think, from what I learn, that she 
not only surprised the church, but she 
also surprised herself. . ' ■

Mrs. Atcheson,. and Bro. W. V. Nl- 
cum were both -ordained by the State 
Association last May. Bro. Nlcum is a 
traveling man and not only provides 
for himself and hls family entirely by 
hls own labor, but provides a good 
many dollars with which to help oth
ers; and, wherever he spends a Sunday, 
if he can find a Spiritualist meeting he 
gives It a lift. Hls voice is ever on the 
right side of every questlqn.

Our church engaged Harrison D, Bar
rett to take my place during March, blit 
the dangerous Illness of Mra. Barrett 
compelled him to cancel fils engage
ment. I learn thnt F. Gorden White is 
filling the rostrum in Buffalo to good ac
ceptance. . .

APOTHEOSIS.. .
That was the word that the Greeks 

applied to some of- their good" dead. 
Apo, upward, theos, god. The word sig
nifies gone up among the gods! I like 
that better than “filed.” What I was 
going to say, was that. 1 have been 
called home once since I left, to attend 
the funeral of our. good Brother Alfred 
Moore. Mr. Mooris was one of thé good 
old fathers In Israel. He had lived 77 
useful years in this world; and, though 
he never put hls light under a bushel, ! 
believe he did not leave an enemy in 
the world when he left thé form. He 
went out as he wished, véry Suddenly. 
He was riding in à sleigh with a neigh
bor, and met a friend, raised hls hat, 
bowed and smiled, and in an Instant 
was gone. He passed out leaving that 
happy smile on his countenance. I was 
called back to officiate at his funeral,

PITTSBURG. .
Pittsburg is a city sul generis. At 

least, if there is another like It In the 
world, I haye not seen it. -It Is one of 
the most thorough, thriving, go-ahead 
places I ever visited. • Everybody seems 
to have plenty to do, and to'., get *well 
paid for their work/ The people o' 
Pittsburg are more than ordinarily in
telligent. They are, so far as I saw, a 
whale-soule4.and whole-hearted people. 
But the city—oh. how dark! The smoke 
from..thousands of chimnçys. blackens 
the air, aud is to me perfectly, stifling. 
I,did not boo one really bright day 
While I was there. - In my room I gen
erally kept a light all day aiid night, 
except while I slept ..

The water they drank came . out of 
those muddy rivers; and that, or some
thing else kept me: sick tho most of tho 
time. I am a Christian of the flrst 
water, and I bollove in science, but my 
Christian Science would not digest that 
water, at least until It had been sifted. 
It was absolutely poison to me. A good 
flour alovo would strain out the larger 
bacterio, and I could manage the 
smaller ones. If it ould noth© slvW 
Brother Stevens away I would gay bo

gheny Clty took it upon himself to for
ever squelch Spiritualism; and. If Spir
itualism is,not dead In the two cities, it 
Is not his fault. The Rev. Dr. Thoburn 
advertised the thing largely, and made 
his onslaught; everything - turned out 
just as the ■ reverend gentleman sup
posed; except that hiB gun was wrongly 
loaded; it killed at'-the breech—not-at 
the muzzle. When-the smoke cleared 
away the Spiritualists were ready and 
anxious for the Doctor to try it once 
more; but the Doctor, as the boys say, 
“wasn’t in it.” By? no persuason could 
he be Induced to stand up and meet the 
Issues he had raised'. He had read the 
couplet that, a;
"He who, shoots and'runs away, may 

live to shoot another day,
But he who on tlie field is slain, can 

never, never shobt again.”
No effort could Injpct ln|p the Rev. D. 

D. the courage otbjs convictions. The 
result of all this wgs, tbnt the society, 
at a heavy expense, sequ.i'ed “The AJ- 
vln," one of the largest upd. most popu-
lar theatres In the^clty. and got it 
crowded with peopte to listen to my re
ply. 'I. cannot tell how many thousand 
people there were out; Lonly know the 
theatre was full Qt'as Intelligent apd 
enthusiastic people fas caphe found any
where. ' ‘ ""
' Without a Word ing, tbe audi-
ence voluntarily cqhtfibjtted one hun
dred and eighteehJflollafi> toward the 
expense pf that meeting^’ Spiritualism 
stands higher than it did before the at
tack was made. The substance of the 
dlsepff rsb, was printed -in ihe ’ “Psychic Eta, f(ii’JMarch. * * '".'.1

By'(he way I wotild Fitel condemhed 
to stop; this part of my report without 
saying that R. W!'Simpson, ,a business 
man; has started in Pittsburg a fine- 
looking magazine, which he calls The 
Psychic Era. The success of the enter
prise seems almost phenomenal. It al- 
vdnys contains 72 pages, and some num
bers As tet|ch as 96. I hope'it Wilf'sue-: 
ceed; it will be a greiit help to Spiritual
ism. Mr. Simpson talks of opening a 
book store and publishing house in con
nection with Ills Era. Certainly' there 
is room in- Spiritualism for a first-class 
magazine. ■ ’

WHEELING, W. VA. J
Twice during February, I went to 

Wheeling, at the earnest’ solicitation of 
the church there. The flrst time I de
livered three lectures in Odd Fellows’ 
Hall. ■ Notwithstanding--the weather 
was the most severe' we had during the 
winter, the audiences 'were large and 
the church , well pleased , with the re
sults. . The organization In Wheeling is 
young, and. very enthusiastic, and it 
holds many, noble--men and women. 
Brother Brunhaus, the president, Is one 
of the most earnest workers we-have. 
Brother Dillon, the secretary, is equally 
as entbiislasfic,, Tbe .financial secre
tary, whose npme has gone.from me, is 
another.hanft and intelligent worker.

I am very glad fo say that Liberalism 
(in every sense of the word) permeates 
the very air of this great metropolis at 
the present time, and the great difficulty 
is, that one cannot attend all of the va
rious services, and there is no excuse 
for one to attend tin orthodox. service 
unless their inclinations tend that way.

Hugh 0. Pentecost .lectures every 
Sunday to a large gathering at 
Mott Memorial Hall, on Madison ave
nue, and I occasionally go to hear him.

Henry Frank is at present delivering 
a series of lectures on Sunday mornings 
in Carnegie Lyceum, on Sociological 
subjects, hls following Is large. In this 
same hall, Sunday afternoons, Swami 
Abbedbnanda lectures on Vedanta Phi
losophy, and crowds the hall.
. Dr. Minot J. Savage still crowds the 
Church of the Messiah to the doors, so 
many flock to hear hls brilliant, grand 
discourses. I for one never miss a Sun
day when Dr. Savage speaks, for I learn 
so much every time I hear him, it is 
food for the brain, soul and spirit, all 
combined. I often think what a won
derful man he is to get up in hls pul
pit every Sunday 'and deliver such 
great discourses without a single note. 
I have friends in the South and West, 
to whom I mail Dr. Savage’s sermons; 
they often’ write jne that they would 
so like to hear him deliver one sermon, 
so I. really think I api blessed to know 
I have the privilege of hearing him ev
ery week.

Nellie Temple Brigham gives her 
meetings on Lexington avenue, every 
Sunday, and at her services you find the 
true Spiritualism in every way. Mrs. 
Brigham contemplates a trip to Aus
tralia the coming summer, to be gone 
some six months in all, so I under
stand.

Dr. Felix Adler delivers hls lectures 
each Sunday before the Ethical Society 
In Carnegie Music Hall, and I have 
often thought it too bad that hls fine 
lectures are not published, so people 
can read tbat are unable to attend.

I have just mentioned the above to 
show a few of our liberal services in 
tills city. I notice an item in one of our 
dally papers that the 6,400 members of 
the police force of New York were very 
Indignant the other day because they 
were paid in checks instead of currency 
as heretofore, and this item also states 
tliat the Sisters of Mercy will be the 
largest sufferers', on every police pay
day they visit the eighty-one police sta
tions In Greater New York and collect 
about $2,000 a month from members of 
the force for charitable purposes. Un- 

,der tbe check system they can get no 
money.

.. Dr. Savage was Interviewed by a re
porter of the New York Herald the 
other day, on hls experiences with Mrs. 
Piper, the Boston medium, and be tells 

,gbout receiving a message from his 
son Philip who passed away two years 
ago., The interview took up over two 
columns of the paper, with a fine por
trait of Dr. Savage, but it only shows to 
tlie public that Dr. Savage is a friend to 
Spiritualism, as he said in this inter
view "That if you were to throw a 
atone at random in any part of this city 
(New, York) you would be almost cer

tain to strike a house in which at least 
some form of psychical phenomena has 
been observed. Perhaps there is only 
one member of the family who has 
made these observations and he may 
be keeping hls thoughts on the subject 
secret from the other members of the 
family.’’

How true this Is in many Instances 1 
know, where various ones would like to 
come out and tell their views, but keep 
silent on the matter because they think 
it best for themselves to do so.

. J. OSBORNE LUNT.

Fnr superior to water battis and bath tuba.

M»-.'JCutfscl iua.lv 81,300 first .1 uiontba. ... 
Mr. aiuuey, of 'C.-sss, mstfo ÖU.SO Cm ' 
l> hours, over $200.011 Hmt niouCU. Mr, 
Jlotvurd, oCIou-a, »01.1 21 flrwe week. Mrs. - 
Hinitli, ot Colorado, made $21)3.00 lint 
month. Mrs. Beard, ol' Xs.v Ytirlr, $400. 
Ml»» Wlgtfltis, of ludlutiu, $200,00. Mis» 
lle»no,of Minn., $203.00. A lurty In I'u. 
made $12.30 In 12 days, bo,Idea nUOudlug to 
lier housoliohl duties. Ageuts »11 inuklog money 
showing, taking orders, selling nml appointing agt-uts 
lor our Famous Quaker Folding Hath Cabinet. Ou 
ye un<l do likewise. Over HXI.M sold In ilKII, 
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mand year round lu every oily, village or the country. 
Everybody buys—business men, laiidlles. pliy.loiuua, 
stores, etc, No more bath tubs or doctor bitte.

Just tliluk! You enjoy Turkish, 8ul- 
pliur, Perfimied, Hot Air or Medicated 
Vapor Ballw ut Louie tor $ cents each.

Water baths elcuuse the outer skin only. Our method
mukes tlieaklulii'cutlic, opens the G.iul.C'UJ purei, cause; profuse perspiration, expolttug all linpurlllus 
from JlieFiona.Bhd syistein. Oleimsos, purifies, Invigorates ami tones up tho entire system, lu- 
ivurdly and outwardly; Produces Cleanliness, Health, Strength, Vigor, a Clear Skin and a brilliant Complexion. Makes your blood pure. You sloop sound. You fuel younger, like a now being. 
Prevents disease. Indorsed by tlie most eminent physicians and over 1,350,000 users. Cures Colds, 
!-a Grippe, Rheumatism, neuralgia, malaria, bronchitis, eczema, catarrh, piles, dropsy, tonal» 
Us, headache, und all blood, skin, nerve and kidney troubles. A Hot Springs treatment at borne.

Reduces obesity.
Description: Weighs 10 lbs. Best made. Easily carried. No assistant or experience neces

sary. Child can operate. Ladles emhuslostlu. Sent on 80 days’ trial. WB ARE RESPONSI
BLE. Capital $100,000.00. Largest manufacturers of Bath Cabinets In the world. Engage With Us. WRITE lie ffilJVUIAV For Our New Plan, Terms, Illustrated Pamphlet, tRCC niUlL Um nil/ nil/ Testimonials, etc., stating age. county wanted, etc. flvLL

Tin: tVOKLD MANOJFAOTVB1NH CO. 323 World Building, Cincinnati, O.

BEYOND TH-E. V/VIL

A Sequel to “Rending the Vail.”
The two volumes together as a record 

of practically obtained facts demon
strating the claims of Modern Spirit
ualism as to post mortal survival, are 
unique and overwhelming.
'Every communication is from a full 

materialized spirit form, in good light, 
and either spoken audibly or written in 
full view by the form. There is not un 
automatic or trance message in the 
book. .

It is Illustrated by several engravings, 
the originals of which were drawn In 
tho presence of the circle by a full form 
materialized spirit artist.

BEYOND THE VAIL is, as a rule,

the experiences of spirits in both worlds 
—their own account of their lives on 
earth aud their progress after death to 
their present condition of freedom from 
earth conditions. The narratives are In
tensely Interesting, Instructive and 
often highly dramatic.

Coincident with these are the pro
foundly philosophical comment.« of tha 
controlling spirits of tlie seances. Prof. 
William Denton, Thomas Paine, Dr. W^ 
H. Reed and others—covering, law^ 
medicine, jurisprudence, theology and 
metaphysics. There are no books In ex
istence of like character or of hfghee 
authority. Price, by mall, $1.75.

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME,
By A. LEAH UNDEBHILL, 

(Of the Fox Family.)

The Missing Link in
Modern Spiritualism

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su
perbly printed, and bound iu colors and 
gold, 15 illustrations, 5 steel engraved 
portraits of the celebrated Fox Family, 
a full page engraving of the old house 
at Hydesville, which to tbis day, by 
the act of its wealthy and respected

this rare book, now out of print, are te 
be Lad, and these can bo obtained only; 
at this office. Those wbo remit at onca 
will receive a copy, post paid, at the' 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICE OF $1.

Note.—By failure in 1885 to complete 
contract with the author, a large pore

owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., bears tbe tion of tho edition was left unbound", 
inscription, “Here Spiritualism Origi- and so remained for a number of years, 
nated in 1848.” when they were rescued and bound az

A complete history of the initiation of additional cost, hence this valuable' 
the movement known as Modern Spirit- contribution to the cause of Spirituals 
uallsm, from the epochal period which ism was not properly presented to ttu 
dates from March 31, 1848. Since that Spiritualistic public, and a host of
day, starting from n small country vll- .vestlgators have not bad the opport'-.' 
lage in western New York, Spiritualism nlty of securing a copy until tlie pre.1* 
has made Its way against tremendous ent time. Do uot fail to send for
obstacles around tbe civilized globe.

Only a limited number of copies of

ent time. Do not fail to send for
copy at once. J. R. FRANCIS, 

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, III.

“THE UNKNOWN

My second-,visit to Wheeling-was. in 
better weather and:.every thing, seemed, 
to go. more smoothly than before, Mrs. 
Hull-wefit, there and spoke op the last 
Sunday of February. The report of her 
lectures was much thpjsame as that of 
Pittsburg-; I could not stand -that, so I 
went on Monday anfi tried to redeem 
myself with a.few.e^tra meetings! We 
opened each meeting, ylth. a half-hour’s 
service of.,song; tbey'all took hold In 
earnest,, and everything went off well
Frank Ripley is serving thè Wheeling 
church during the present month... ■ .

It would be-, wicked to clpse this ar- 
tfble without saying. I flnd .everywhere 
a growing interest rip our school, or 
schools, both at Lily Dale, and at. 
Whitewater. At Wheeling, we >took a 
collection for the Morris Bratt Institute, 
in which we gut in,over $50. The La
dles’ Aid,, of Pittsburg, unsolicited, gave 
us .a collection.of $^¡11, and the society 
of Plttsbiirg. gave ¿us in- cash - and 
pledges $217.64. ^41.., this shows an 
awakenlng.lnterestjn,something which 
Is Calculated to -make Sgifltuallsm per
manent. Giara L. .^tew®t is-. beating 
me in raising money, mòro than-two to 
one, but then you.jknou;^ she is a wo
man. ..... . oj . 70] ... -,

Brother Francis, ^ur school is bound 
to be a-success; ItjWlll tftke hard work 
and a great deal o/J,.it, ?#d muck beg
ging, and many gacrlhpes, but those 
connected, .with thàjachoql have “smelt 
powder” before,, anft ¿ye;jyjll.!hgrio work- 
hard, and go wltlifjut lijxurles fqr the 
sake of elevating the work and workers 
tò. the position they iihoulf|;Occupy. . Our 
lives are not very jpng fere, at best, 
but what there is left of Them is to be 
devoted to this wpsk,. We did not put 
our hands to thè plow to. look back. •

From Pittsburg X woHr to .Washing
ton,, and Mrs. Hulrfo Buffalo, on busi
ness, aiid' thépeé tcpióvelànd! . ’

There. is a good society Jn Washing
ton, aiid,I en joy 'preaching; to it. Audi
ences;' especially fit ’ night " are very 
large. Brdther Keeler; „the sliife-wi'lter, 
is perhaps responsible for; .that, He 
gives reading after my fevenjnfi lectures, 
and people rùSlr'out JÙ gfeht .crowds to 
hear them. So. far as'! cantel&rn he 
hits the nail oil the lièfitl every time.■ ;

In April I will be'bdck' to my Buffalo 
pulpit, which I : am .to occupy every 
Sunday; with perhaps; otto exception, 
until July. I like to'get home;-1 love 
my work there; and shall ■ feel very 
badly when tho timo’ comes to part 
company with Buffalo Spiritualists. 
Tho college’ calls, ifftd' I presùmo. . I 
must go. If I preach at all aftef* the 
camp-meeting seasofi, ,lt must bo within

Woman’s Work in Municipal Re
, form.

Of late some of these ultra conserva
tives who profess -to fear dreadful 
things If women should get mixed up 
in politics, have been praising these 
same women for the part they have 
taken in promoting and actually bring
ing about various municipal reforms. 
Unquestionably the praise, is entirely 
deserved but It ought to occur to these 
level-headed opponents of woman suff
rage that praise, even .when merited, 
may be accompanied with some Incon
veniences. Suppose, for example, the 

women of New York City, after work
ring for reform in that city, and after 
contributing in no small degree to the 
success of the movement, which every 
one hopes will result in reform, should 

:take It into their heads that they might 
vote for what they want as well as to 
work for it?

To give women credit for raising 
money, making speeches and drumming 
up voters on election day is to make ri
diculous any professed fear of what 
may happen when they “get into poll

- tics,” for plainly they are there already. 
. Of course this evident inconsistency 
has nothing to do with the practical 
question or the practical workings of 
woman suffrage, but it may have not a 
little to do with raising a laugh at 
somebody’s expense. At any rate, tho 

.possible effect of so much praise of the 
women, for their part In the New York 
election, is worthy of consideration by 
tbe timorous.—Manchester, (N. H. 
Union. .

50 YEARS
ASUmilEBFBOM

/VSTHM/V
Pcrninnently Cnrcfibj- tho U»o oflllnialyn 

A Free Trial Sent to Kvory Header.
It gives us groat pleasure to announeo tho dis

covery ot u positive euro for Asthma, in tho 
wonderful Kola Plant, anew hotanlo.prodnct 
found on tho Congo Itlver, West Africa. Tho 
cures wrought bv it in tho worst cases are real
ly marvelous. Sufferers of twenty to fifty years' 
standing have boon at. onco restored to health 
by tho Kola Plant. Among others, many mln- 
istore of tho gospel testify to Its wonderful pow
ers. Kov. J. L. Combs, of Martinsburg, West 
Va., was perhaps'tbo. .worst case, .aiid was 
cured by. tho Kola Plant after fifty years' suffer
ing. Mr. Alfred C. Lewis, Washington, D C.. 

-Editor of tho Farmer's Magazine, gives sim
ilar testimony, aS do hundreds ot others. To 
Srovo to yoU beyond doubt its wonderful cura

vo power, tho Kola Importing Co., No. 1104 
Broadway, Now York, will send o largo cas'd of 
thd Kola Compound freo by mall to ovory road- 
or ot Tho Progressive Thinker who Butters from 
any form of Asthma. They only ask in return 
that when cured yourself you-will toll your 
neighbors about it. You should surely try It, as 
it costs you nothing. . 1 . a

"Talmagoan Inanities, Incongruities, 
IncoiwlBtencles and Blasphemies; a lle- 
vlow of Rev. T„ DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage’s, oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism." By Moses Hull. 
For ogle thlrofitee. Prlco tea c?bw.

-BY—

GftMILLE FLftMMftRlON.
, “The Unknown” created a marked 
sensation in France when flrst pub
lished and can scarcely fail to arouse 
the greatest interest in this country. It 
is an eminent scientist's study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated instances, and 
chapters of hls,book are as weirdly fan

clnatlng as the most fantastic of Poe'/ 
talcs. It treats on incredulity, credul 
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of on 
mind upon another; transmission - 
thought, suggestion, the’ world o 
dreams; cerebral physiology, psychit 
dreams, distinct sight In dreams, actnai 
facts, premonitory dreams and dlrlna. 
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, clotAt 
bound. Price $2-00. ,

For Sale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker.

OUR BIBLE:
WHO WROTE IT? WHEN ? WHERE! JOI !

Is It Infallible?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles
BY MOSES HULL.

Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
the Bible from that standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirits 
ualists... For sale at this office. Price $1.00.

fiistory of th)e
gh-risti/yN religion

to Year 200,
BY CHARLES V. WAITE, A. M.

Fifth Edition—Revised, with Much Additional M it to v in AppendU
A standard and reliable history of the historical research In matters of facl 

earlier period of the church, giving wholly Ignored by the regular churck 
facts that are riot found In the so-called historians, aud throws a bright glare oi 
histories written by churchmen. This ..light on points heretofore .carefully 
latest edition has been carefully anfi shrouded In darkness. ' 
thoroughly revised, and It Is a reliable ■ A large octavo volume of 558 page* 
magazine of facts, such as the honest strongly bound In doth, Price $2.2(b 
inquirer wants. It opens up to the in- For Balo'at The Progressive Tljiiikeg 
vestigator find student a wide flbld of ofllce. ...................... ,

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs." „ Four
teen beautiful, aoul-lrisplrlng songs, 
with Music, by ’ 0. Paysoti^ Longley. 
Prlco by mail, 15 cents. For salo it 
this office.. . , . , . .

“A Few Words About the Devil, and 
Other Essays." By Charles Bradlaugb. 
Paper, 60 cents. For salo ut this office*

.‘The Light of Egypt” Volumes 1aa* 
2. Ah occult library, In. Itself, a text» 
book, of esoteric knowledge its taught 
by.'Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy,
Price ?2 per volume. For 
office.

“ 'Lisbeth. A Story Of Two Worlds." 
By Carrie B. S. Twlng. Richly imbued 
With the philosophy of T ‘ 
RYldo $1, ^or sóle at this

“Tbo Present Age and Inner Ll 
Ancient and Modern Mysteries Çlat 
Lied aud Explained.” By Anurow Ja
son Davis. We have a

Spiritualist.'I this work by tb© celebrated 0e»A 
office. Cloth, fl,10, ■ ¿V ’ • -
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DR. G. EJflTKINS,
The Noted Chronist,-

Is Now Located al
No. 1087 Boylston street, Boston, Mass., 
where he will be pleased to meet all 
who may call between the hours of 10 

’ a. m. and 2 p. m.' The wonderful work 
iu healing the sick that Dr. Watkins 1b 
accomplishing is indeed most astouhd- 
ing; hls patients live to testify to hls. 
wonderful powers as it healer. For tbe 
last year his work has been most won
derful. He says himself that hls cure« 

, this year have been more than ever be
fore in numbers, as he confined himself 
to only 30 new patients a hionth. Dr. 
Watkins attends personally to each 
case, and therefore he can .do better 
work than if he had a great many as
sistants; no staff of Visible helpers are 
in his office to annoy, and suggest this 
arid that. He knows what is the 
trouble with each patient, -and knows 
ihe right specific to give. He prepares 
and puts up all of his medicine, and has 
no help in hfs medical treatments that is 
visible help. Write him to-day, and by 
return mall you will receive the diag
nose. No charge made for diagnosing 
your case. Send age, sex and leading 
symptom, .

' SIGH J
——if so-----

Does Your Doctor Understand 
Your Case?

Are You Getting Better?
If you are not getting better write today to 

Dr. C. E. WATKINS, Boston,■ Mass., and write 
him just your condition financially, and he will 
make hls price for treatment within your reach, 
He is treating a great many eases free: others 
he charges a light fee,

He makes no charge whatever for
Diagnosis.

Il You Are SIgk
Why not write him today, and no 
matter who has failed to help you, 
to consult him CJSTS NOTHING.

Try DR. WRTKINS.
'*1™,diagnose your case, and then it wlll 

help.you to decide who knows best what is tho 
wl’h-you. Send all letters to 1087 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

to

ent size. From tills view of rhe’plan 
ets, as livlng orgaulsm8,.lt Is reasonable 
that some planets possets gnuter mag
netic vitality than others, hence their 
gii’atf’i size and rapidity of giowth, as 
Jupiter and Neptune.

PROF. W. A. JONES. 
Hot Springs, Aik.

WORDS OF TRUTH.
Automatic Writing, by Nannie B.
■- Chambers, Oakland, Cal.

The field for aution lies all around, 
and many hungry souls are waiting for 
the “brbiid of life.” It is no easy task 
to work for a cause tliat has so much 
opposition, but all along tlie line you. 

'will meet those who will give.the glad 
hand of weleojiie.. The opposing forces 
are on everyharid but are slowly being 
brought into- the ranks. Like all new 
ideas, oppbsers arise to thwart and hin
der, but “truth is mighty and will pre
vail.” ..A bright day . is , dawning all 
along the Une of advanced thoughts; 
wise .and true followers are carrying 
the 'bnnner of freedom into the rank 
and file of this great army of workers; 
there are coming men of power and 
fpree whlc|i the foes of science cannot 
thwart. Oiiw'ard is the march and to 
victory; truth is tho watchword and 
will triumph over every foe.

As the days go on, from tlnifrto time 
the unfolding- of many wonderful 
things will come to light, much will be 
revealed to man that will be explained 
upon no other hypothesis than natural 
law, the workings of that mighty force 
so little understood to-day. Days of 
great and mighty power will dawn 
upon mankind. The world Is growing 
wiser, only, a few short years will 
elapse when nujny who now scoff and 
scorn will be walking barid in hand 
with truth am. its fulfillments. The 
power of the spirit is far beyond mortal 
mind to understand. In this realm of 
ceaseless activities much Is being ac
complished for the betterment of the 
human race, the sunlight- of eternal 
truth and love Is growing brighter, the 
divine rights of man must be realized, 
so the necessity of ever-increasing en
ergy, and the cultivation of the powers 
that now He dormant.

THE EARTH A GERM.
Nature’s Way pf Development.

In considering the earth a germ, I 
will premise that there are only two 
primaries in nature—spirit and ether, 

• co-eternal as positive and negative, in 
energy and substance^ Out of these 
two we have four distinct germs, tlie 

. mineral, vegetable, animal, and spirit 
germs. It. is self-evident that the flora, 
fauna, and psychic kingdoms are ger
minal in origin. We will now offer cvi- 
deuce that the mineral kingdom begins 
from a germ embryo—aud develops in 
volume by accretion through condensa
tion of ether, and that tlie prevailing 
Idea of a given mass of nebulous mat
ter thrown off by the sun and evolving 
into a planet, is erroneous.

We will uote the fact that germ devel
opment is nature’s way lu the three 
higher kingdoms, and should reason
ably be no exception in tbe mineral. 
To follow the law of cause and effect it 
would be quite unreasonable to suppose 
tlie sun could throw off rings of planet
ary matter iu relations and distances of 
the planets; aud if it were possible it is 
non-demonstrable that the fiery rings 
would be other than luminous bodies 
like unto their sire.

The great distinction between the sun 
and a planet is, that the one Is undif
ferentiated, arid thus non-vital, and. the 
other is highly differentiated and vital. 
The sun is electrical in quality, a homo
geneous state of ether, while the earth 
is magnetic in vital power, and organic 
in growth.

The planets on the outside of earth 
nre much older than tbe earth, and 
hence much greater in volume. Those 
bn the inside of earth are smaller, and 
hence younger. The volcanic eruptions 
and mountainous upheavals are hot ab
solute proof of a molten state, but are 
rather proof to the contrary, for in the 
germ theory the earth would incorpo
rate much combustible material, which 
ivould become subject to ignition. All 
volcanic action shows combustion 
rather than primary molten matter.

The geological ages favor germinal 
development, for the excess of soil cov
ering the serpentine arid carboniferous 
ages denote accretion.through growth, 
rather than placed by inundations. 
■The distances between the planets fa
vor germinal development, for .where 
their orbits come into proximity, the 

.planet germs coalesce Into one. This is 
evidenced by tlie embryo planet germs 
that are continuously drawn to earth in 
the form of meteors and asteroids. It 
is reasonable that these bodies fire In
cipient planet germs. The rock stratas 
Of the earth denote development by 
growth, Also the wnter supply In the 
earth’s crust .or surface. There Is a 
eontlnudl addition "to the earth by what 

known as stnr-dust; or ether tyans- 
îdrïn’ed te'-fitflirilc in'atfei’,' filso by at
tracting embryo planets, thnt are con
tinually formlug in space. - 
.Wrien a,planet-germ begins Its revp- 

lutlrin In ether, ,its frictional impact 
trnnsfotnis etlier 'to atomic matter by 
magnetic attraction, its .vital force. 
The magnetic.'find electrical affinity be- 
t'wcbn'tbe earth’ and sun accounts for 
the seasons in the rise and dip of the 
earth’s Mies, by, attraction when nega
tive’and repulsion when positive, also 
accounts’ for tho,moon’s arrest of ro
tary movement by. the double force of 
the earth nnd sun acting at onco.
“If the’earth begnn In a germinal mol

ecult; which Is h|ghly.probable,. what 
''ins.of time It'took-to reach, Its pres-

•■■■•■ ■ ■ ■ . . • ..i k ■ . .- ,1-i •

HEftLTH RESTORED ÄmsM8 m
The entire country ds'fetois.iiad fit the won

derful cures pwfected<l&rou®Ji the method orig 
inuted by Dr-. J. M. Gjimd Old Mau
of Battle Creek, MieliT iTals science is a sub
tle force in nature fcombiucd with magnetic 
medicines, and culled Ly tlie eminent doctor,

Geo. H. Weeks, pf Cleveland, x-,...... . 1 •

PsyohiGiSGSBUGe
It has been termed llje lireatest pain re» 

lievei' ever known,.. In u perfectly natural 
manner it builds up'thp system and restores 
health. It makes’no’diflerbncoihow serious or 
hopeless the case may .seem, there is positive 
hope id this grand science. It’ has restored the 
donf. blind and lame, cuved the paralytic, 
and those suffering .-from j Bright’s Disease, 
Consumption, Stomach'Trnuble,Catarrh, 
Nervous Debility^ Neuralgia, Heart Dis
ease, Rheumatism, Female Troubles, as 
as well as men and ;women addicted to the liq
uor, morphine and other vile habits. • .

Scud thiee two-cent utampt, lock of 
bair, age, came and the leading symp
tom, hud your dlseate will be diagnosed 
flee by spirit power.

Mrs, Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box.182, San Jose, Cal

v DON’T READ THIS.
•STOWiS1 **'*?*' «ir.lujeniig dl.euc..

IffiooemJiOiy trcMcd, m huu-
, ¿id . 8^ad Oiye. ege, sex.-coiuploitoa

i1,.?.601’ u 'riWW'»iri’rffief»etturtewdlaguo- 
.1» ol-Vour. cubc Irra; wyrlli;dollar, to you,-" Addreui, 

• FRANCES.ii/LO.Uojis, '
35 Warren atieet, ■ Btoneliaui. Masa.

erlng from nervous’iiiiwlra6eads,heartfelt thunks.for restoration to health after suf- fulX«^ev?ty tight1 Mrs T A iw y<^'s: ho sayU 116 nunv enjoystaltk and rest
month's treatment, writes•’’’I SSiLoi ,I,aiiC(a’ “tam. -oured of uric acid poisoning in two
strength I win r-vn-r -,n -aaL, than in years, aud qaeh day brings new.health and 
pronounced female difficulties hind kldncv0^ ■ ->«ary A.-Euri,i Crawford, MÌeii.jsufferJiig from 
and it has been a suS 1 mv t £ !? W‘'fia7s,r, J took yo,u' ‘«»tment three months 
Woodman, N. H who suiiore? St h.J ‘ .V ln,lteu<1,ifratoful tó you for my recovery,". .0, E. Davis, Peebles' treatment he had not n.LSS “»beriosof a dyspeptic, -writes that.as tbo result of Dr.. 
Col., writing Sept V attor threh Ì&S?» U"‘eal B111SY.Àast' «“'W-D- W. Bridgman; of-Del Norte, 
stltnte of Health I was fi twlni.u f bcfi3.u treatment with Dr, Peebles’ In-
.witheaso,. Sómodavs tenor1 W1‘lkbut *¡1°« wllhm cane. Now I am able to walk
words to exnress niWwvniirnH» " teen-mi les. My general'liealth'is exeaUeut.'. I can. hardly flnd 
relloL Meverything I could.hear of ami got no
that she would not eo back tn th« JinS’k? NP*U*J trouble and nerve exhaustion, writ oh
the .world. Solomon Frieat^fU?'nÌS?r?.iithn'1Hhf Bh0< was In before taking this treatment for all. 
am welland a thousand ttaés obliged to yoriS “111’ neuralgia and catarrh, says: “I

Message of H'bpe”
TOu ex^v^owanfl wTbl®s’10 a plaln. and couclae manner, tells 
KiveS vmi S?«Yhere yui‘ ca? galn Ii0l'fccl- health; In fact, ft

। y,1,0016 grandest knowledge known toman. He-

ABSOLUTELY FREE
Hits grand6book dlW'i08,ls without any^cost whatever; aVwei as 

w^tch is beautifully illustrated, rich in all itq detaui»’ containing matter which wlll be a revelation to you It is K&!I

DR. PEMLK’ INSTITUTE OF. HEflLIH,
. Dept. AA, BATTUE GREEK, MIOH,1 \

«Si

A 
ESih

Givi
HOPE

OCCULT ;.:CATAib°QUHB OF•¿¿yyyzt JpvUHO 10.000 work«, mailed 
• iret. uapt-. Geo. Wolrond, Opera House, Deaver. Col.

Self-Hypnptic Healing.
-87,490 people to date of January !.• 1902, professed 

filhSftn Sae,vot®.£ »ucu . dbeaeee as they had 
jailed In yith inedlulue, All accomplished through 
bn'f??iC^^^L‘ny;or.k:utaJ Wein of SELF-HYP- 
NO1I0 CON1KOL which also develops the Psycldc 

him to coutrol his dreams, 
read the minds of friends and enemies, visit unknown 
parts of the-earth, tolvc Lord problems in this trance 
«l^\cmembor all when awake. FIVE COMPLETE

LLSbONS will be sent for only 10c, actually 
enabling tho student to uecomplkb wonders without 
further charge, 1’1(01-’. R, Ji. DUTTON. Ph. D.

Ltueolu, Neb. U.S. A.

MtlKOFFIIItfflCES
tluuu varwut tow con

f tlicra„‘\c NjWfclim», medic a 
VrvrL- clorgyuicu. -Hudiioa Tuttle tho welli“tbUr' 1U’ “Au iSlituto ’ot 

w»mtlc>,which ii fast bocomtugot world1 
tries f it etuil“ntl1 from many couu-’
muzieilo i „t?-? »«=i»C 6M«.»ud Include, the 

. it chemical, ioiw and 'Mdrltuul
UkSMhornco“re« 
n u ^Iplomu couferrlug tho title ofM MoffucHO iirooto.f.’’ Bend .taut» 

belted, ri ACADEMIC COURSE ha, 
Mon ealablUhoil for those who do not wish to take 
the moro elaborate COLI.EUE COURSE. It coven, 
now and beautiful methods ot Nature, wfilcb are 
S1TT iu w r?slrsMi “PDulia, Adilrw, E. D. B AB- 
Jos6a.?.ini',{‘.L' D" D“n‘ MNonhSocoud Bi., Son 
joao. vailioruiR. . . »^¿5

or.T sTlouckT
Is the oldest and most cucceufuj Spiritual Physician 

now in practice, His cureonre '

THE MOST MAKVELQUS
cxsmtuBtlonB.orc .correctly made, 

und free to all who send him nainfe. age, jox und lock 
of hair, and, alx coats In stamps. He doean’e auk* lor 
™ '•A,. .WWl'tom.. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any, He positively cures weak men. Address

J. S. EQUCKp, M.
•; .. . . ptopoham. Masi.

FRED P. EVANS,

The Famojis Medium for
Independent Slate-Writing1,

eno tiaai, a^.._.__ dally. Office, Tho Oo-
Fini1 “Te-. belwoeaSCth and 

m“' V clly' Bead stamp for circularou 
utedtumshlp, tuul catalogue of books.

MUS. MAGGIE STEWART.
1’y. Ç"111' J1,04- Binine», Unauclal, do-

menilo oud suolai. 2W East Mala si.,Piqua,O. 6is

MINNIE M. CRANE
Will tell bow to get heaitby and wealthy tor 10 cento.
Addresa 66b N.Lafayette st., Grand llaplds, Mlcb.

Sito Develoi! ¥<,"S“
Will fleml two valuable pamphlets and delineate your 
P>l?‘VL^tiinef?.1Uin-891P’ a11 cents. MB8. J.H.
BLISS, Sau Diego, Cal, 654

M will lie Ip y<m to help youinelfby anawerlug 
questions aud sending magnetized paper lo any part 
ot thu United States for 26c and <c postage.

MRS. U. K. HARRISON,
258 Park ave,, River Forest, III 646

MRS. MHGGIÊ WHITE
oi ky mall. «1.06, Business advice a specialty.
8116 Wabash ave. Cblcußü. in. 7

G. WALTER LYN8L 
. THE EMINENT i- 
Healer and .

Gifted Psychic«
HEALTH RESTORED 

By Common Sense Methods 
' " ■ '■ ■. ' a

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments, j 

OBSESSION CURED.

For Free Diagnosis oí Disease, 
send flve two-cent stamps; age, ñame, 
sex and own handwrltlng,
\ -, - ' ■ r:aai.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE,, $1.00 and two stamps.

’ ---- .: *:■!!) I
Address 1Ö12 Franklin St., 

Oakland, Call.

Esoteric Lessons.

t.

Life In both realms (spiritual and ma
terial) is one ceaseless round of evolu
tion, and Its workings are In accord 
with laws governing nil forces in na
ture. Man may theorize and speculate, 
but facts outweigh all theory. Contin
uous existence and Its unfoldment is as 
natural as the unfolding of Die beauti
ful rose, systematic and harmonious. 
Nature’s laws know no distinction In 
race or color, the sun shines just the 
same for the black, man as tbe white, 
for the cultured or uncultured, for the 
just or unjust, the natural forces help 
to develop and round out every child of 
creation. Everything of life and ac
tion, everything In tbe domain of life is 
governed and controlled by the same 
unchanging divine law in this and ail 
worlds. Remember your earth is duly 
an atom in tlie vast systems of worlds, 
worlds that cannot be computed by 
mortal mind. Human life as viewed 
from the higher life is so insignificant 
that well might the poet say, ' 
“Oh, why should the spirit of mortal be

proud.”

Death; the Meaning and Result.”
Sueli is the title of a boojt recently 

published, from the'pen if" John K. 
Wilson, of Bradford, Pa., à member of 
the Pennsylvania Bar.

“If a man die shall he live again?" Ik 
a question asked by tbe lips of .every 
man and woman since tlieir advent In 
the world, and death known to be a fac
tor in its affairs.

In this absorbingly Interesting volume 
this question would sekm to be an
swered, and is answered with a candor 
and evidence that adds a charm to the 
book; so much so that it might -better 
have been entitled, “Positive Evidence 
of the hitherto Unknown Life.” In this 
book the author makes the visitors 
from the other side of life so real to 
ihe reader that one seems to know and 
sympathize with their work and its 
scope—wliieh is to ameliorate the con
dition of mankind.

Why they have hitherto failed to do 
so; and why such revelations were not 
successf ully made, before, is f nil y ex
plained In a way that should convince 
the most skeptical. .No one can afford 
to be ignorant of these facts.

What Lyman C. Howe, the logician 
and lecturer, snys about it: "It contains 
as much valuable matter and remark
able newness of experience as anything 
that has appeared in the last decade. 
It is written in an attractive style, 
with the impress of truthfulness and 
integrity of purpose in every line. This 
book should make the author famous in 
literature.”

Moses Hull, the author and lecturer, 
says: “I think whoever begins to rend 
this book will pursue it to a finish, and 
then wish it had not closed so soon. 
Before I read a hundred pages I con
cluded it was a wonderful book.”

F. Gorden W’hlte, the lecturer and 
psychic, snys: “I consider It one of the 
most marvelous books of the age, and 
as a public worker for years, I know of 
no one who has had such a wonderful 
experience as you have.” .

T. J. Mayer, treasurer of the N. S. A., 
says: "I am much pleased with the 
book and would gladly have many of 
my friends read .it, and will be glad to 
help In its distribution.”

W. T. Stead, author, and editor of the 
“Review of Reviews,” snys: “A very re
markable book, 'which I have read with 
great interest.” .

Rev. M. J. Savage, New York’s great 
divine, says: “I have read the book. .1 
as . intensely interested. I can see no 
other way of explaining the facts ex
cept that which .you adopt.”

James H. Hyslop, professor of logic 
and mental science in Columbia Univer
sity, says: “I have read the book with 
much interest.” '

Erle (Pa.) Dispatch says: "In a fasci
nating way it fells of spirit life from a 
common sense, apparently’ truthful, ■ 
standpoint. The quthor writes vigor
ously and smoothly; in à way that 
shows he Is earnest and truthful."

Light, London, Eng., .says: “It Is, in . 
every way, intensely arresting, and goes 
to the front.rank as a demonstration of 
spirit communion.” '

Philosophical Journal, San Francisco, 
Cal., says: "In fact it is a most remark
able book.” • - • • ■

Handsomely’ bound jn cloth, 560 
pages, Illustrated, 31.25, postpaid. For 
sale at this office.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

I Obi tun rlcs to the cx|cnt of ten. lines 
onlj; wlll.be lusrirted free... All In excess 
of ten lines Will bo ulinrged nt the reto 
of fifteen ccnts fior liiio. About sevon ’ 
words constitute duo liuoij •', -

Mrs. Caroline Talmage, of Toledo, O., 
passed to spirit life, after ninny mofiths 
of suffering. She.wns only waiting for 
the change do meet t ho dear companion 
and friends who were waiting for her 
across the, harbor bar. She leaves, two 
daughters.who will miss the dear moth
er. -Her,loss will bo felt more keeplv 
by the one who imd been deprived bf 
the sebse of-sight for eighteen years, A

mother's tender love and cure In a great 
measure had made up for her great loss. 
Words of consolation were spoken by 
the writer.

MARIAN CARPENTER.

Passed to the higher life, March 2, at 
Walton, Midi. Mrs. Harriett Knaggs, 
aged (15 years. She was a Spiritualist 
und a medium for many years, and 
knew that dejith was but n change that 
would unite her with tlie dear compan
ion who had preceded her eleven years 
ago to the spirit land. Services were 
conducted by tlie writer.

MARIAN CARPENTER.'

Near Fairfax, Mich., Feb. 25, John 
Henry Lowder passed to spirit life, II- 
was a. good man, a true friend, kiln 
neighbor, a loving and faithful bus 
band. He was ready at any sacrifice t. 
himself.to help others. He possesses 
the true Christ Spirit, ever doing th 
best he could. Services were conduetc. 
by the writer.

MARIAN CARPENTER.

Mrs. R. A. Town, of Montpelier, Ind 
passed to the higher life, at the earlbiv 
age of 30 years. The funeral service* 
were conducted by the writer,

H. J. MOORE. .

The Progressive Spiritual Society wlll 
hold meetings each’, Sunday at 3 and 7 
I*- m.. at Wurster Hall, North avenue 
and Burling streets German and Eng
lish speaking by • Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor.

Church of the Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings Ain Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove-avenue, each Sun
day; 3 p. m., conference and tests; 
8 p. m„ lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All 
are invited. Good music and seats free.

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
Hall, corner off 53rd' and Ashland ave
nue, every Sundajp afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

The Spiritualistic IChurch of the Stu
dents of Nature holds meetings every 
iunday evening ata 7:30 o’clock, in 
'Fatlian's Hall;.1505 ¡Milwaukee avenue, 
•icar Western, .avenue. Mrs. M. Sum
ners, pastor.' ... .
Spiritualist imeetlngs, Mackinac Hall. 

200 East Fortjhthird, street. Confer
ence, 2:30. I^eturemt 8 p. m. Mes-

“PSYCHO-THERAPY,
OR

THE MODERN WONDER”
Is tbe name of a book Just off tbe-press, contalolrig 
astounding discloHiros, marvelous woudera and bid 
crab which have never before been presented to man, 
1 he secret knowledge of thu Hindu Beer, tbe African 
Voodoo and thu sages and aeers of all ages and climes 
Is contained In this woudetftil book. All whu arc In 
search of peace, Joy, opulence, freidth tmfl u 
uilphty aud Irrrtilatible x^ower must have It. 
Kvcry Bpirltualial should have it. No sick person can 
afford to mfrs tbh glorious opportunity. Every akep’ 
tic Is requested lo send for H. It should be lu pos* 
session of everyone. All who want a copy of this 
wonderful book, must scud today. It In Free. 
Address at once,

I'KOF. 12. I). JONES, P. T., Exeter. Neb.

AIRS. CONNELLY’S
Gray Hair Redemption.

mJ*1 le?d' 8llvcror polaoDB. Beat aud cheapest 
gray hair restorer cn eartli, and the only safe one. If 
jourhalrtsall kinds of coloisfroin the use of lead, 
silver and polsononous acids, It can bo restored at 
once, and where it la growlug out yray nt tbe roots, 
oue application will restore it to Ita natural color No 
staining scalp, bunds or clothing! It makes the hair 
neuutlful, glossy und natural, r-iStorea blondcd hulr 
pack to Its natural color; red hair nude a natural 
liravu; wlll not proveut cilmptn». F.dedorruniy 
t» Uche, restored. V ou ciiimol afford to look old It 
JOU are looking for eiuployiuent. Sent by mall on 
receipt of price, 25 or 50 cents. Two und four cents 
extra for postage. Wi lle your name and address 
WSln,1A’, hl1 tu M'is- AN Na CONN141.lv, 
1837 Bldgc Ave., 1’lilludelplilu, l’a., Station 8. GI5

MÏSELF 6KD
anyone addicted to

 narmlesD Home Cure, Addresa.

Passed to spirit life, at Brighton. 
Miqbigan, February», 1902, .John Tighe, 
aged 70 years. Services conducted by 
Mrs. LaGrange, of Detroit, Mich. Hr 
hnd been for many years a consistent 
Spiritualist. I am very anxlqus to hear 
from any relatives, as it may be foi 
their benefit. .

CHAS. A. KELLEY,
. • Administrator.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. They Induce a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels nnd a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method of 
fitting is by spirit power and clairvoy- 
au'ce. Please write for illustrated cir
cular ’showing styles and prices. 1 
guarantee to fit your eyes and please 
you. Address B. F. POOLE.

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, III, 

TESTIMONIAL.
B. F. Poole, 43 Evanston Ave., Chi

cago, Ill.:—Dear Sir.—After using your 
spectacles nine months, I feel it my 
duty to let you know, as well as those 
in need of spectacles, that your Melted 
Pebble lenses have Improved my eye
sight so much; part of the time I cau
read without them.
friend.

Sincerely your
HARRY W. MILLS.

Wellington, New Zealand.

SUNDAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
JN CHICAGO.

Send in notice of meetings held on 
Sunday In public halls.

Bear in mind tbat only meetings held 
in public halls will be announced under 
the above head. We have not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences. '

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Gora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, bolds regular ser
vices every Sunday at 11 a. m„ In Han
del Hall, 40 Randolph-street. Sunday
school at 9:45 a. m. '

Julia Steelman Nichols gives an ad
dress and seance every Sunday night at 
Hall 218 • At.heneum Building, 20, - E. 
Van Buren street. , ,

Mrs. Irene M. Dobson -will lecture ev
ery Sunday'evening at 8 o’clock, at No. 
3243 Wabash avenue. " Social' the last 
Thursday of every month. ' ■ -

The meetings of the Geirman “Truth 
Seekers” will be held at Mechanics’ 
Hall, 5859 South Halsted strept, at 3 
p. m. every Sunday from first of Sep
tember on. Robert Grabe, medium.

Spiritual services are held'every 'Sun
day afternoon and evening, at.2:30 and 

■7:30, also Wednesday evening, on the 
third floor, Athenaeum ’ Building, in 
parlors 820/to 824. Sunday admission, 
10 cents.- Take elevator. . Wm. Fitch 
Ruffle, speaker. : ’

The Spiritual Research 'will hold 
meetings' every Wednesday at 2 p’block 
p. m., in Hall B, Van Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison ptreet and Cali
fornia avenue.

The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Miss Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings every Sunday at 2;30 
and 7:80 p. m., In IJygela Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to tho 
Ohurch of tho Soul, meets at Room 008 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every, first and third -Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. The ladles bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o'clock. Evening 
session .commences at a Quarter to 
eight. Questions Invited' front the . au
dience, and. answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always au 
Interesting ■ programme. “ AH' fife wel
come. ’

sages at all meetings. Conducted by 
Mrs. Isa Cleveland, ii • •

The Chicago iSpiritual Alliance will 
fomiiience itSTneetings on Sunday, Feb. 
28, ttt Lakeside,HaUhcorner Thirty.flrst 
rttiiibt.- andlridiiinn iivefiite-.ra Wilk (meet. 
.'Jgqlarly at 3-.trifd 7rA5 p. m. Mrs/Blla 
.Jqjinson Bloom will be present fo'riep- 
t’eaejit. the Illinois State Spirittiallst As
sociation. Mrs. Mary Elmo, pastor.

Spiritualistic meetings are held every’ 
Sunday,nt 3 p. m, conference and tests. 
8 P-Jfl-i Interesting and practical talks 
by noted speakers. Tests by Madam' 

■ Uackley nnd others. All are Welcome. 
Taborlan hail, 2712 State street. ’

Lida Sholdlco holds meetings every 
Sunday evening ; at 115G Montrose 
Building.

Tlie Englewood! Spiritual Union 
meets every Sunday, In Hopkins’ Hall, 
528 West G3d street, at 2:30 nud 7:30 
P, m. Dr. Emma Nickerson- Warne in 
charge. Meeting of the Ladies’ Auxil
iary at the same place every Thursday 
afternoon at 2:30.

North Side Church of the Soul, Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, 133.. Clybourn avenue. 
Lecture and tests by Prof. Ray and 
others. . '

The Christian Spiritual Church holds 
services every Sunday evening at 8 
o’clock, at 421 Twenty-seventh street, 
near Wentworth avenue. Lecture and 
spirit, messages at each meeting.

Services every Sunday'evening. Me
diums present and . messages given. 
320 Flournoy street. Mrs. M. B. Hill.

Chicago Society of Anthropology. 
Meets every Sunday at 3:30 p. m„ in 
liftll, 913 Masonic Temple, from October 
1 to June 1.

G. V. Cordingly holds meetings at 40 
Randolph street, each Sunday, at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m.

First Spiritual Science Church, 77 
Thirty-first street. Services at 3 and 
7:45 p. m.' Mrs. Mary JefiTles-Bufland 
lectures at 3 p. m. Subjects taken 
from the audience. J. Q. Adams, pres
ident. .

20th Genturu Guide
TO

P/VLMJSTRY
This is the simplest, clearest and yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries arc summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There Is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, thnt is not marked 
on the palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by- tho 
presented in this, Price,' paper, 25 
cents; cloth, $1.

BiErfe and Church Degrade Woman.
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises three 

essays on “The Effect of Woman Suffrage on 
Questions ot Morals and Religion." Price, 10c.

Mofecufar Hucothesis of Nature; 
The Relation of Its Principles to Continued Ex- 
l^f^^
Memorial Oration on Roscoe Conkling! 
a warm friend of hls and a great statasman, de- 

betore the New York Legislature, May 9, 
1838. Price 4 cents. ■ ’

MUDTIIMQinDQnd, development,IlUlUl lDnir A1“1,how to Mesmerize to ,.r „ „ , „ * Asslst Development- By
W. H. Bach. Paper 25 cents; cloth 60 cents.

TUP IP A T TVTTTT1 Selections from tho con- 
llrl lAlllullll tents of that ancient U1J xmJHlUD book. Its commentaries, 
teachings, poetry, and legends. Also brief 

sketches of the men who made and commented 
upon It. By H. Poking. 859 pp. Price, cloth, SI

Ghurcti and State.
■the Bible In the Public Schools; the New 

“American’’ Party. By. "Jefferson." Third 
edition; 28 pages. Price. 10 cents.

nniF IPT TPRl Between Religion and Science. 
Illi 11 P Il li I Jusl tlle book for progressive 
uuit 1 LUU 1 tliinltera A bock that is very 
interesting to people who have a taste for the 
past religious history. By John W. Draper. 
Price, cloth, 81.75.

THREE SEVENS M
Phelons. Illustrating tho Hermetic Philoso
phy. Price, coth, 81.25.

flpoGryphal New Testament, 
Beinjf all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces 
now extant, attributed in the first four centu
ries to Jesus Christ, hls apostles and their com
panions, and twt included in the New Testament 
by its compilers. Price, cloth, 81.50.

LILIAN WHITING’S BOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price’ $2.
A ¿study of Elizabeth Barren Brown

ing. Price 51.25.
Tlie World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each ?1.
After Her Death. New Edition. $1.
From Dreamland Sent, And Other 

Poems. 51. These books are for sale 
at this office.

“AS ITISTOBE.”
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK;

H Beams With Spiritual 
Truths,

This Is a beautiful book, by Oora 
Lynn Dan els, and It scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An idea of 

f T be °b(nlncd bY reading 
therein: & of tbe cl)aPters

?i°CerSS °f.Dylng; Ll»bt a°d 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
wnt^w S1> rl1’ ^ybat Is Unconscious 
ira"’. ^«»’lAstrology; The God-Soul of 
Mn *5? Drama; A Day In Heaven.

I rice $1. For sale at this office.

ii

NO BEGINNING.”
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.
Tills book, “No Beginning ” jg bv 

b“,in 1I- Will,le- The Arena says of 
ti’,„ uboi aiÎ,uu.leul is ““«“swcrable. 
J,lie book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at the preva
lence of the theory of Creation.” The

Two lias always been a fateful nuin- 
Fr«e P?.ueIlt ldeal s‘iys: “We found it 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon its pages ” 
Price 75 cents. ’

An Argument Against Physical 
Causation.

The object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, Is to es
tablish what is commonly regarded as 
purely physical liqalii, upon a purely, ' 
psychical basis; to show that health is 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
sutler from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that the 
fundamental erroneous judgment is, 
tbat there Is any such thing in tlio uni
verse as physical causation, a belief In 
which leads both directly aud indirectly 
to disease. Often directly in case oi 
the individual, but more commonly in
directly as a race-belief held throughout 
the known history of mankind. This 
work Is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. 
Price $1.50.

Wnmanlu ITS attainment of 
VlUllldllly FORM AND FEATURES

HPAIIiV The cultivation of ixirsonal 
UUUulj beauty, based on Hygiene and

Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore tor tho wbob 
world. Price In elegant cloth binding, 81.00, 
For sale at this office.

-THE-

Christs of the Paet and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison ot the Christ-work or Medium
ship ot Biblical Messiahs and Die conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations in 
Modern Spiritualism. This ia a good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet tha 
very common orthodox question, "Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations?" Cloth bound, 35cents; papetf 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

Were You Born HulV star?
A complete exposition of the science of Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemy, <3- 
-the. Astronomer on the art of Reading the Stars," “
,wfth.mnny Illustrations. By A-'ALPHEUS, ’ 
Secretary of the Astrological Society 'of England ’ 
and America. Handsomely bound-ln cloth, gflM 
xopi wiih beautiful designs stamped ou-sldo ana!. 
jtaSk, Price 31.00. For sale at t^fkoffleo.

In tlie World Celestial 
Is a wonderful book, being tho personal expe
riences of a man whoso dead sweetheart, after 
appearing to hint many times, ethereallzed, 
materialized and through trance mediums, has 
him put into a hypnotic trance by spirit scien
tists and held in that condition for ton days, 
which time he spends with her in the celestial 
spheres and then returns to earth with perfect 
recollection of what he saw and hoard In that 
realm of the so-called dead. He tells hls won
derful story lo hls friend who gives it to tho 
world in hls best stylo. This friend is Dr. T. 
A Bland, the well-known author, scientist aud 
reformer. This book has a brilliant introduc
tion by that distinguished preacher. Rev. H. 
W. Thomas, D. D., president of tho American 
Congress of Liberal Religions, who gives it tlio 
weight ot hls unqual'fled endorsement. Every
body will bo charmed with it, for it is not only 
a great spiritual book, but a most beautiful 
love romance of two worlds. It is printed in 
elegant style, bound in cloth and gold, and has 
a full page portrait of the angel heroine, from a spirit painting. Price, 81.00.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE.
PART l.--The Pentateuch.

Comments on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, 
Numbers und Deuteronomy, by Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, Lillie Devereux Blake, Rev. Phebe 
Hanaford, Clara Bewick Colby, Ellen Battelle 
Deltrwk. Mrs. Louisa .Southworth, UrsulaN. 
Gcstefeld, aud Francis E Barr.

“The:Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features,"■■■ edited by Al
bert Turner.' This book has for Its ob* 
Ject the. cultivatlon-of personal beauty, 
based on hygiene and health culture. It 
is the combined wisdom of twenty phy
sicians, and specialists. Every young 
-lady indhe land should readmit. Every 
wife should ¿peruse its ¿pages. Every 
elderly .woinan sboffld be .familiar with 
its contents? '¿Price $1. For'Snle at this 
office. - -

. “Elsietfi Little Brirther.-Tsm..’’ By Al
wyn M. Thurljer, dsuonc of'the best of 

;books in- the realm ¡pf stories for boys' 
tuid,.girls,;andj<Bot excepting older peo
ple,. It Is a fide birthday 'or holiday 
gift. Very intgrestiag as well' as lu- 
istruetive, an<L®f g£od, refiuing-’lnflii- 
eneg. Price 75f.centft3 For sale at this, 
office.

• “Gleanings jCrom «the Rostrum.” By 
■A. B. FrenchgiiCloth, 81. For sale at 
this office. . '

“Death.-.Its[j|Meafflng -and Results." 
By J. K. -WiWIi.Nofffthe Pennsylvania 
■Bar. An. absorbingly interesting vol
ume, of- decid&i valfip. A narrative of 
wonderful psychic dyents -lii the au
thor’s experiejitfe. Gloth,-5G0 pages, il
lustrated, .$1.25. .

'Spirit Echqfti” By 'Mattle E. Hull, 
This pretty .volume contains fifty-seven 
of the author’s latest' -and choicest 
poems.. Neatly bound In.riloth, and with 
portrait of 'the author;- -Price 75 cents, 
.“Human Culture- and cure. Part 

First. The ¿Philosophy.'of Cure, (In
cluding ; Methods» and ■ >Instruments.” 
By h).,D..Babbitt,? M. Di; -LL. D. A 
very Instructive, and valuable Work.- It 
should, .have a wide circulation, as ■ it 
well fulfills,.the,promise:.-.of' Its title 
For Dale at this, office. Prlco-75 cents.'

‘.‘Death: Pefeated; or ttie'''Psyehlc Se
cret ot HoWito-Kepp Yeung;” By J; M 
Peebles, Mi D.,-¿MJ A., Ph. Di . Price 31’ 
For sale at this office, . . . ......
"Splrittiftl Seuga-for the Uso Of Uir- 
ejes, ,Oamp-meotIng| and Other Spirit
ualistic Giitherlng$" By Mattle H. 
■Hull, For sale at tills office. Price 10 
centa. *

ZELMA THE MYSTIC,
By Alwin M. Thurber. Cccult philosophy 

clothed in story form; aims to give a bettor un
derstanding of Magic, black and white. 880 na
ges, large and plain. Cloth, $1.25.

Your Rufino Pfanet Discovered- 
bo Astrology., By Prof. G. W. Cutmlngnam. 
Devoted to tho study of Astrology and Its laws.
Price 25 cents. ■

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE. 
; By Lizzie Doton. These poems are truly in- 
splratlonal and as staple as sugar. Price 81.00.

TteEverMiiifiosjelBSS 
sagesand pqems written and delivered In nub
ile through the mental organism of- Mrs. Mag
dalena Kline. o trance, clairvoyant, find tosnl- 

, rational medium, The book contains 488 large 
pages, and will be sent postpaid for 81.50. .

Contrnsts in Spirit Life Spefei 
of Samuel Bowles m tho First Five Spheres 
Etb. Written through the hand of Carrie B. s' 
Twlng. Paper, 30 cents.

Who Wrote the New Testament?
The author d Iscovcred. The writings of Damls 

used as .it basis. Astonishing confessions of 
Eusebius and Athanasius, and of toe Popes1 
Leo I.. Hllarlus and Urban VI. Transcribed by 
M. Favaday. Price, 10 cents. . .

.The Infidefitu oT Eccfesiasticism,
A Menace to. American Civilization. By Prof.

HEALING- and Effects,U1OWHIU, By w> P Phdo^ Mrb. DSde1 
with tho finer mental and Spiritual forces os applied to healing.- Price, ¿0 cents. ' . r ■ .

The New and the Old, 
Or,tlio World's Progress In Thought. By Moses 
.Hull. An excellent-work by. this veteran writer 

and thinker. Price. 10 c<jqts. ' • ■. ••• •...........

The Refiaion of Science.
ÆÂSÆthonghlful ftUd ln’
Taffeurand’s Letter to the Po.De. 
This work will bo found especially Interesting 
to all who Would desire to fookoa'stiidyof Ito- 
inanlsm and tho Bible. The historic facts stat
ed, and " the. keen, .scathing review. of-.Romish 
ideas and practices should bo read by all. : Price

LIGHT OF EGYPT,
The Second Volume of 

Most Valuable Work.
a

This is the author’s posthumous work 
left In MS. to a few of hls private pu
pils In occultism, and like Volume I Is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of (the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing thé author to be familiar with hls 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all hls other books 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
In cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt,'.Vol. II., bound in cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics,- cloth, $1. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, GO cents. 
For sale at this office.

WISDOM OF THE AGES.
Revelations from Zortonlem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
, and Suggestions.

This work was-automatically tran- 
scrlbqd by George A. Fuller, M. D„ a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turerand medium. It Is a mine of val- 
Cable reflect loris and suggestions. The 
paragraphs are short,a suggestive and 
Inspiring. Every bne bf. them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price. $1.00. ■ .

APPEALS TO METHODISTS.”
A abort discourse by Spirit Bishop Haven, 

given automatically through tbd hand Of Carrie 
I). S. Twlng. Price, 2Oo. ,

.... ..v,«, dwuw. w»n,y.-,.,u»jpou -WOmHIv* A Lcctuvo aellvcrod\tttho^'reel 
ideas ana practices should bo read by all. ■ Price 1- U>lnk«r*B International Congress, Chicago, Hl 
£S cents. October, 1893, 'By Susan ¿.Wlxon. gífeoi ife

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE-PART II.
Judges, Kings Prophets and Apostles. Com

ments on the Old and New Testaments, from 
Joshua to,Revelation. The comments are keen, 
bright, spicy, full of wit. the work of radical 
thinkers who are not ignorant of the higher 
criticism. There is not a doll page in either ot 
these books, but. each is a galaxy of the bright 
minds of the day and throw a new light ou the 
Bible teachings relating to woman. Price of 
each, paper, to cents.

Life Work of

CORA L V. RICHMOND.
Complied and Edited by

HARBISON D. BARRETT. .;
This book contains a complete record of the. ' 

busy lite ot this renowned medium, through 
whom from childhood has come wisdom, con
solation and tho higher spiritual teachings , 
from eminent spirits known in the hlstoryof 
this world. It Is written in tho best ot stylo, 
printed from good faced type, and contains IT 
chapters. Price, «2.00, postpaid.

• "THE DREAM CHILD,”
A Fascinating Romance of Two Worlds. By 
Florence Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cents. Books 
like “The Dream Child" spur humanity on to 
malto more and more demands of this nature, 
and will open up now heights and depths of 
spiritual knowledge.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
Will, I believe, take its place -beside Bulwer's- 
"ZanonT’and the "Seraphita" of Balzac.—Dally 
Capital. Topeka. Kansas. Although simple ana- 
unvarnished with any Inflammable descrip
tions, enthralls tho mind to the exclusion of 
other thoughts,, until reluctantly the reader 
closes the last page.—Minneapolis Sunday 
Times.

ft Vern Interestina Book tor ftif„
Philosophy Of This work con

Spiritual Intercourse. account^o^tho- 
very wonderful spiritual developments at tho 
house of Rev. Dr. Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and 
similar cases In all parts ot the country. This 
volume Is the first from tho author directly up
on tho subject of Spiritualism, and has stool, 
tho test of many years.-Cloth, 31,20; postage 10o.. 

three Joumeus Around the Worfd 
■ -*DR— . ’

Travois In the Pacific Islands,
New Zoaland, Australia, Coylon, India, nud 

Ctelental countries. By J. M. Peebles, 
A. M., M. D.. Ph, D. In this splendid largj 
book Dr. Peebles lias concentrated a fl WM MSI M 4. M S 1.9. 1.1 99 %« I" 4 —~ . 9. 9 9—9 * _ 1 . * J ■ ■noon nr. rocinos uns conooatratea'a vast 
amount of valuable Information. It lsoxoao4> » 
ingly entertaining and readable, and Spiritual
ism as ho fourni it everywhore In hls travels / ti *. 
reçoives duo attention, making the book or 
special value aud interest to Spiritualists. <5t > < - , 
largo pagps, finely bound, at tho price of »1.30. ■' lv;’

vo A vitti
largo pages, finely bound, nt tho price

THE AGE OF REASON
fin invcstlgailbn ot True and FnbuWub Tfioolo* 
gy. A; «omplote Mitton or lliO pages, post 8vo. 
Paper, 26 cents; cloth, Wcento.
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A MATTER OF VITAL IMPORT TO SPIRITUALISTS
Decision in the McIlroy Will Case—The First Association of Spirit

i uallsts of Philadelphia,

If

FJ
$

To the Editor:—The McIlroy will case 
Which lias beeu in litigation since 1897, 
was decided oh Tuesday, March 11, in 
the Court of Common Pleas, by the jury 
giving a verdict for the contestant. 
This means that the will was set aside, 
under the terms of which thè First 
Association of Spiritualists of Pblladel- 

'’iibia was to receive a bequest of $30,000 
, to bui.\ a temple for Spiritualism, to be 

called x\Hroy Hall.
The ev-fleuce was to the effect that 

the will lia4 been made almost twenty 
years previous to the transition of Mr. 
McIlroy, and: was reaffirmed five times 
during that period. He had occupied a 
responsible position in the custom 
house during the most of that time, and 
there was no evidence to show that he 
hint not, up to the time of his decease, 
been capable of attending to his busi
ness affairs. There was no evidence of 
undue influence, but the contestants 
claimed that he was convinced that he 
held communication with his friends in 
the spirit world, and by reason of that 
they considered him Insane and in
capable of making a will. They ad
mitted that in every other way he was 
thoroughly reliable. Mr. McIlroy’s will 
was to the effect that his estate be held 
in trust until the transition of his 
daughter, and also his housekeeper, 
Who were each to receive an annuity, 
and a house to live in, and his executors 
were,to then transfer the property to 
the trusted of the First Association of 
Spiritualists for the purpose above 
stated.

The Judge’s charge was to the effect 
that if the jury thought that.he had 
been laboring under delusions nnd was 
therefore incapable of making a will, 
then the will must be set aside. So the 
verdict was to that effect.

Here Is an opportunity for the N. S. A. 
to make a record for itself by pushing 
this case to a final decision before the 
Supreme Court. Thè will was upheld In 
the two lower courts, but the jury trial 
decided against It.

Too much credit cannot be given our 
counsel, Mr. Wm. H. R. Lukeus, for his 

• painstaking efforts In our behalf, while 
¡he plea of Ex-Judge Gordon, one of 
our most eminent lawyers at the Phila
delphia bar, was one of the fairest pre
sentations of the rights of Spiritualists 
in common witli other citizens to dis, 
pose of their, property as they chose, 
ever made before our courts, so we feel 
that nothing was left undone in the 
matter.

We are indebted to the N. S. A. for 
being enabled to secure the assistance 
of Mr. Gordon. We appealed to the 
N. S. A. for financial assistance, which 
was most generously and promptly ren
dered as far as it was In their power to 
do so. Every Spiritualist in the United. 
States is personally interested in having 
this verdict set aside, and no efforts 
should be spared which will help do so.

As It stands, no Spiritualist can hope 
to have his will stand. The fact that 
for a period of nearly twenty years Mr. 
McIlroy attended to every duty, and 
transacted his business to the satisfac
tion of all those he came in contact 
witli, had no weight when contrasted 
with the statement that because he be
lieved that he could converse with his 
son who had passed from this plane of 
existence, he was of unsound mind and 
not mentally capable of making a will. 
However, we hope that the higher 
courts will reverse this decision and re
move tue stigma from Mr. McIlroys 
memory placed upon it by tue avarice 
ci tne contestants.

" M E CaDWALLADER

IS

Ii

Tne Evening Bulletin has the follow
ing in relation to tne matter:

A verdict of a jury in Judge Davis 
court a day or two ago set aside a will 
in which tne testator bad made pro
vision tuat tne residue of his estate, 
valued at $30.000. snould. after tne pay
ment of some private bequests, be given 
to the. organization known, as "Tne 
First Association of Spiritualists of 
Philadeipbin." Tue purpose expressed 
in making tins bequest was tnat tne 
money snould be used for the erection 
of a nan for tne advancement of tne in
terests of Spiritualism, and tbat tne 
edifice, taking tne name of tne testator. 
sHould be known as tue "McIlroy Hall." 
It was contended in tne suit, wmeh was 
brougnt on nenaif of ms family, tnat he 
liad been .under tbe undue influence of 
Spiritualists and tnat ms mind was un
sound. although it does not appear from 
the evidence tnat ue was regarded by 
witnesses as mentally unsound on otner 
subjects. James Gay Gordon m defend
ing tue will insisted tnat a belief in 
Spiritualism was as reasonable as opin
ions which are Heid concerning some 
otner forms of religious faun by men 
who aro not tnereby presumed neces
sarily to be incapable of exercising 
tlien- judgment. But Jonn G. Jonnson. 
in arguing tnat the will snould not 
stand, took tne ground tnat a belief in 
human power to commuue witn tne 
spirits of tne departed is to be regarded 
as a form of insanity, and tue jury, who 
may also nave been influenced by tneir 
impressions as to wnat they inav havo 
deemed tne injustice of tne will to the 
.family, gave a verdict in favor of Mr. 
Johnson-s side of tne case. -

Yet it is by no means clear that such 
a verdict, if based simply and entirely 
on tne ground -tnat wnen a man de
clares himself to be a Spiritualist of 
uses ms means to propagate Spiritual
istic doctrine, he must be deemed in
sane or unsound of mind, is in accord 
with general principles of justice. 
There is no doubt tnat a large propor
tion of me men and women who profess 
fnitH in Spiritualism nre eccentric per
sons- tnat tneir belief is often accom
panied -by social vagaries or queer 
habits of- living, nnd tnat not a few of 
them in addition are arrant impostors. 
Blit It IB nlso a.fact that other believers 
in tioi ijbtenois cult ate appaiently 
uonual anl well b 1 need in mind de

tact with their frlends'that their gen
eral reason is perverted. To most of us, 
Indeed, tlieir faith in or their frame of 
mind toward the supernatural revela
tions of proceedings which they descant 
upon may feeem foolish or irrational, an 
absurd tax ‘Upon credulity or a down
right delusion. Yet 'there 'have been, 
nnd 'still' are, not a few forms of re- 
llgious belief or doctrine or action 
which might almost, or quite as easily, 
fie subjected to the sanie Imputation, as 
Indeed they have been by the major 
portion of the community.

If We turn to the figures of the latest 
Federal census we will find that in this 
country the number of Spiritualists, 
or regular “communicants” in the 
churches or organizations of ‘that 
"belief,” is set down at forty-five thou
sand. This number—which does not In
clude a larger number of persons who 
pre In loose sympathy with its Ideas but 
who are members of no society—is only 
a little behind the number of Universal- 
Ists, about two-thirds of the number of 
Unitarians, more than one-half of the 
number of Adventists, and much larger 
tlinn that of each of several minor 
sects. But it lias not been uncommon 
to condemn the followers of most of 
these creeds at various' times as vision
ary zealots or as victims of unsound 
reason, or as mischievous members of 
the community. It Is said, for example, 
that the first little organization of 
Unitarians in Philadelphia was looked 
upon as a band of reprobates who 
ought uot to be tolerated, and who had 
great difficulty in finding u public place 
in which they could hold their meet
ings; the Rev. John Murray,, when he 
first came to preach to the Unlversalists 
in Philadelphia, found every door of 
every house of worship barred against 
him and his followers, and the Advent
ists with their prophecies were fre
quently pointed to as examples of the 
strange infirmity which a contempla
tion of the future mny Impose upon the 
human intellect. At one time it might 
not have, perhaps, been difficult to 
argue a jury into the belief thnt if a 
man deliberately chose to leave his 
money to any of these sects it would 
have-been a sign that his mind was not 
sound. Indeed, even among the great 
sects of Christianity, there have often 
been witnessed amoug us examples of 
intense, ecstatic enthusiasm on the. part 
of men and women who have seemed 
Irrational even to their own brethren, 
and yet who have been entirely reason
able In all the other affair^ of life. .

It is thus unsafe to infer that because 
a man’s mind may accept some seem
ingly outlandish notion in thinking out 
bls course toward the great problem of 
eternity, he is necessarily a fool, incom
petent to form opinions and to be dealt 
with ns irresponsible when fie comes to 
make his will. For tbe odd things 
which men whose sanity no one has 
doubted will do in- expressing - their 
wishes for the posthumous disposal of 
their property are continually exempli
fied in the Register of Wilis office. A 
day or two ago, for example, a docu
ment was received in that office in 
which the testator had formulated his 
cheerful desire that on-a certain day in 
each year his friends should assemble 
and drink “several glasses In joyful 
humor” to his memory. Yet it would 
have been no severe strain on ingenuity 
to have framed a plausible argument 
for proving that onlv a man of unsound 
mind could nave taken so flippant or 
profnue a view of the awful solemnity 
of deain, in naving-oraered wpat many 
will regal’d as a desecration to His own 
memory.

Some years ago Mr. Henry Sevbert. 
who was an entnusiastic citizen in his 
ideas of patriotism and Spiritualism, 
nnd wno presented to tne city a bell for 
tne State House on condition tnat ms 
name snould be inscribed upon it. gave 
to the University of Pennsylvania a 
snort time before nis deatli some money 
sufficient to found a ciiair for pnuoso- 
puy, witn the condition tnat tne au- 
tnonties of tuat institution snould ap
point a eommision to make an investi
gation of ail systems of morality or re
ligion which profess to represent Trutn. 
and particularly tne system, so-caned, 
of Modern Spiritualism. Such men as 
William Pepper. Horace Howard Fur
ness, Georgfe S. Fullerton. Coleman 
Sellers. Joseph Leidy and a few others 

j organized an inquiry and summoned all 
tlic mediums, specialists, table rappers, 
slate writers and toe crackers tnat were 
procurable. Tne report, cniefly the lite
rary production of Drr Furness, was a 
delight m tne genial common sense and 
candor m winch ne analyzed the wnole 
subject of seances and pnenomena of 
communication witn tue beings of an 
invisible world. It was to nave been 
succeeded by anotner report, but this I 
believe nas never been made, or at least 
not published. Dr. Furness nnd his 
associates were unable to discover, so 
far as tney went, anything which they 
could call a novel fact, or which justi
fied In any scientific sense tne faith of 
Seybert and his friends. But the com
mission thought that in view of tne fact 
that Spiritualism was uot decreasing— 
tins,was am?ut fifteen years ago—that 
it has from tne first assumed a religious 
tone, and tnat it lay claim to rank 
among tne denomination faiths of the 
dny, it was not a subject to bp treated 
indifferently or Hghu.vrtilNor were they 
willing to assume tuat tl‘believer in.lt.. 
despite wlint tney saw of its fraud and 
nrtitice. was per sc a man of unsound 

. mind.. "We navc fully recognized." they 
said, when they proceeded to sum up 
tneir reasons for failing to be convinced 
by evidence they collected, vinat men 

- eminent in intelligence and attainments 
yield to Spiritualism an entire credence. 

■ nnd who can fail to stand aside in ten
ter mcici cc ui on ii si cd and bleed 
ing hearts are seen-to .seek it for con
sol ition nnl lope lie infeience 
in icii migi t be di awn Hom tbo com

Spiritualism aud who gullibly accept all 
the humbug nnd tbe fraud whieh are 
practiced under its mime, is chiefly ac
countable for the popular opinion that 
a Spiritualist Is presumptively a men-' 
tally disordered, being. It. is uot un
likely that such credulity on the-part of 
the testator who wanted to found 
"McIlroy Hall” in this city was evinced 
In the testimony before Judge Davis’ 
court, or that the jury received that im
pression. Then, too, the vast majority 
of-us who have never seen a ghost or 
heard from one, and who have po 
special' inclination to be wasting our 
short tinie on earth in solving the. riddle 
beyond'the gra ve by calling In the .aid 
of “mediums,” find it Impossible ou any 
rational basis to reconcile our own ex
perience with tbat of a man who de
clares positively that he has seen 
ghosts, tliat he has had communication 
with them, and that, therefore, lie has 
come to believe that.there are Maretiuis 
in tho Spiritualistic craft who are able 
to curry on a system of wireless teleg
raphy between mankind and the multi
tude in the past who have gone to the 
great Invisible Somewhere. Yet Xve can
not get away from the fact that despite 
all tfie chicnner^ uud folly which enter 
into tiie cult, it bus represented to some 
niluds which are sober, veracious aud 
at the same time skeptical; such mani
festations as were inexplicable to them 
or could not be explained as the results 
of Imposture or delusion. For example, 
Horace Greeley in tiie days when Ills 
lutelledl was fresh and vigorous, and 
when he took pleasure In puncturing 
shams of all kinds, was deeply mysti
fied by some of the things which an In
vestigation of Spiritualism disclosed to 
him, and at one period of his llfe.it 
was thought, might be converted to ou 
open avowal of confidence in the mira
cles tbat were wrought at seances and 
in darkened rooms. Even after he dis
cerned where he had been deceived, 
how the professors of the cult fre
quently showed in their own lives no 
benefit from it to their morals and what 
little avail It was at the best to any 
valuable enlightenment in the worldly 
life, he still admitted that he had seen 
“communications” which could not be 
explained on the hypothesis of juggle, 
collusion or fraud. ' , .

Consequently there Is some evldence 
which tends to confute the dictum 
which John G. Johnson maintained in 
the McIlroy suit, that a belief in Spirit
ualism Is a form of insanity or mental 
unsoundness. Indeed, If that great law
yer were reasoning tile matter not iii 
his professional capacity on behnif of a 
client, but as a philosopher, with his 
searching, comprehensive intellect, he 
would doubtless modify bls* statement 
in' Judge Davis’ court at least to the 
extent of discriminating between a 
“belief" which may be partly reason
able and one which is wholly unreason
able—between a mau who mny be se
riously and honestly Impressed with 
the idea that some truth or truths .un
derlie what seem to him the spirit mys
teries and a mere victim of hallucina
tion or the tricks of charlatans. That 
distinction should certainly be kept in 
mind by judges and juries in determin
ing whether “belief” in any religion, no 
matter how humble, or unpopular, or 
eccentric it may be, shall be accepted as 
proof that the believer is mentally in
capable of doing with bls own what he 
pleases under the law.

And this, it should be boyne in mind, 
may be said In justice even by those of 
us who look upon “Spiritualism” as the 
absurdest of the superstitious to which

SPIRIT AND MAHER
The Law of Manifestation.

The question Is asked, -.’’whether nil 
spirit manifestation Involves of neces
sity, manifestation tbi’QUgh matter of 
some grade or, degree?” •

The question is important.' .Sugges
tions toward its discussion may be help;
ful. 'It is surely difficult to dlscrimhuite 
nir front nir in'ntmpsplmjfc space. That 
is to Identify à qtiiintityifi air in free' 
space. To show lio'w oue section of air 
might be itble to.majilfest to another, or 
to identify or dlscrj|ninute lg similar 
portion frpni.Itself, '.

• rbellèyeltbàt without ’W'.agency of 
matter in. séme state, spirl^'could iiót 
express Itself. Reiiwva spirit from, 
matter: and it becomes i lért. Connect 
It with matter and,it bgcoifics full of !.»„■ „ 01. manes

> ! ’ -*

express itself.

life.' It is spirit that ere
matter knowable, ... ■■

It seems that miytjei' and spirit will 
ever he so thoroughly, wedded together 
that they will neVe'^be ¿bpHiited. If- 
spirit is dependent upon jmitter for ex
pression, matter then is of ns great a 
necessity as spirit Spirit passes

rent in tlieir personal behavior, capable 
of attending to their ordinary affaire in 
Ilf piudently and sagaciously nnd

mission s statement tvi s tliat Such moa 
i Ight be deficient lu crP' t ftcumen 
but not in normal mchtai (rower
"1 iBgar ana often stupid credulityBf piudently ana sagaciously una u i, ^nger and often stupid credulity 

Showing ”0 eigus III bttstoe or la coa, ot peiacns who becoiao infatuate with

our kind are prone. PENN. ■ '

The Small Voice Within.
Leo. Miller in The Progressive Think

er of Nov. 23. says of T. J. Hudson: 
•Now wnen tne astute uypnotist gets 

noki of a hard case nite this whicn will 
not tit his theory he is very prolific iii 
discovering loopholes of escape.—Who 
or what Hypnotized tne negro?”

If Dr. Hudson made no mistakes he 
would be more tnan Human. This ap
plies witn equal force to Leo. Miller. In 
support of Dr. Hudson I can cite sim
ilar cases.

In 18o8 my fatlier lost a Horse, wnich 
diligent and continued search, offering 
of a reward, etc., failed to locate. He 
remarked to me one morning that he 
bad nail a presentiment tnat night tnat 
if ue were to look for the horse tnat day 
tnat he would be successful, .but that he 
had an appointment witn "A” tnat day 
in town and did not wish to disappoint 
him. He asked my advice, which was 
to look for tne horse., and I assured ifim 
tuat A - would ne inconvenienced’In 
no way. for I was a firm believer in tfie 
certaintyof tne sign tnatnad been given 
him. Father made long and diligent 
search was far from home, hungry, and 
with .a worn-out horse, was about to. 
give it up, when lie met a man who told 
him that the horse was some miles 
from there. Lather remarked that his 
condition and tnat of his riding animal 
hardly permitted further search, when 
the man remarked tnat ne could come 
to ms nouse and hfter partaking .of 
food and feeding his.animal. uo woiild 
send- one of his Herders after the lost 
horse. Father did so and recovered the 
animal, winch was fortunate, since one 
of the neighbors men was leaving.for 
Oregon in tne morning ana intended 
taking the horse wmen father bad lost 
with mm. Upon meeting "A” the next 
day after tins incident. "A” said he was 
glad to nave been without. the inter- 

•view on tne appointed day. for iiewoulfi 
have been unable to have transacted' 
any business, -out I am in a position 
to-day to do so.- . <■■■ ■ .
- In another Instance my grandfatlifer, 
witn ms nouseboia were about to lea've 
on a snort journey, wnen as lie was 
aoout to step into tne carriage me re
marked tnnt lie tiiougiit lie ought to go 
back into tne liouse nnd loon about. 
His wife tried to dissuade pirn: but he 
insisted that the "small voice within.” 
told mm to go back. He did so oa-dls- 
cviai a smoilleuig fiie up st Irs. 
In tne Army ana Navy Journal nre 
thousands of cases cited of warnings of 
danger and death during tlic civil wari

W 8 FARMER.

through the realm matter, changing 
its form, and.carrying it from one state 
to another, higher filul higher in the 
scale, but at the same time it progresses 
in Its external cbaracterlsflcs in corre
spondence with the. progression of mat
ter. . . '

While on earth we,are1 g. trinity—a 
three In one. We havp the physical 
body which is the outgrow,th of earthly 
conditions, and we have tjie spiritual 
body which is an evolution or out
growth of the earthly body. (This Is 
sometimes called th®, body of ‘mortal 
mind.’ or the “astral éhell,” or perl- 
splrlte,) and we have, the iuper or di
vine life which" is 'unchangeable, the 
same yesterday and forever. This in
ner life, embodies ih the powers of the 
will.. ' . , ’
' Mind, intelligence, .1« spiritual. It is 
not electrical, 1. e., a‘,'fortu;;of physical 
force. Tlic conscious personality Is 
rooted, I believe, in the Infier or divine 
cosmic life. Many sojcallcd-spirits, as 
well as men, fancy tjiat matter by its 
development gains adfied functions that 
lead to develop spirit; fbiit. thlB is a mis
conception; Spirit Itspif js the-organiz
ing power, thé cauB^of’-fléyeloprncnt, 
not the outgrowth, be oj'gantyation.shut 
the central power,of life from which by' 
Its various latvs and’protósés,..organi
zation must emanate. 4&e fife or Intel;, 
llgence is of light of-sph'jljt... ..... ■. >'
• “Thére''cañ be pbHgpt.uiileBS there 1st 
spiritual powef' first.” Birth Into, true 
spirit is growth In.the light. . (Spirit)' 
Theo. Parlrer paid: ."Everything;, from 
the mineral kingdom up,'to the'highest- 
spiritual can be fomed/ut of the at- 
inospfiere--you brehthe, jt is the great
repository of the life oftthis planet. It 
contains your gold, . silver, precious 
stones. It contains ail the elements'of 
every form that is brpuglit before your 
notice” Instead of ...talking about 
the atmosphere being a Void, talk of it 
as a great repository pf life—of all 
kinds of life.” A "Plenum. Radiant 
matter. ' ' . ■

I have said that in our earthy bodies 
we represent a trinity, of will, (or spirit) 
and mind and matter, ids an illustra
tion:' In singing a song (1) the will acts 
by directing a force .upon the vocal 
cords. The vibrations of the cords are 
propagated to the ‘atmospheric air, 
which of course is matter; these vibra
tions com.e to our ejiri-and are trans

lated as sound, perhap.s'iis music. But 
the. circle is completed, gplrlt, mind and 
matter, back again to Spirit or intelli
gence. This observation.^ throws light 
upon the sayings of some Greek phlff®- 
ophers, such as ‘‘Opposition, contrast, is 
the. father of thmgs.” "One thing 
alone the Gods (angels) caunot show 
us.” Our knowledge: '¡comes through 
manifoldness. Pure Being, aloné, is un
knowable. See also, the modern doc
trine of the “Relativity of knowledge.” 
After the apprehensiombf that which is 
always changing, . we rpay know "Be
ing,” the inner life,...Which does not 
change. We.'ascend from multiplicity 
to unity. From things which seem to 
that whieh' is. ' ’. ¿ £

In tiie circle of vegetation we have 
the germinating see the plant, the 
blossom giving seed again. ■

The dogma bf Trinity Is regarded as 
a palpable Belf-eyldeiit^lTor.' A person 
cannot at the.samp^iistiint be three per-: 
sons and pue,; person; ¿Trinity excludes 
unity. Three mlnds'pf wills or persons 
do not constitute a god, It is a math
ematical piizzle hehFJn'defiance bf rea
son, even ngalnst the demand of spirit
ual faith,, abd Is defended by a perverse' 
ingenuity that is bound to make out a 
casé.’ As the jreystbne’of a1 theological 
system it must be defended and justi
fied but its only supports are sectarian 
obstinacy and., ingenuity.' Yet origi
nally, the doctrine wak intended to es
tablish ¿the actual .personality of God,! 
as the will above nature. Supreme over' 
the spheres'.of.necéásary. Ipw.

“Probablymo marj; ever realized what 
It would mean if the universe were a 
mere machine of mechanical evolution 
instead of being whátHt 'is; ,a field; for 
the play of life,-of living power and In
telligent will. The 'living':iigh£ forcing 
Itself forward to expression in the 
heart,”- as Jos. H. Alléii said.'' '
;"The supreumcy pyiutelipc.t¿ is the 

universe, under whatciverifbrm bf'ex- 
presslon; iq a.fundugichtal-.prlúciple.’’ 
¿ As tho mystics-i^ilbllqns hnd.Ofhers 
affirm, ."The'-'vvh9Wof:tlij'd'g.v¿ís not- 
■bouiid^ip)li£/át&;..'j^^lB'^fifÍBc.!pl.é of 
tho. soiil-'hlgher tfiSfi¿nature,' whereby 
we may be raised’to a’unión with the 
Eaonlan”’life.or immortality and.ex- 
empt- ourselves ¡fiM». fata "Fate fol-l 
lows the décróeqíbí 'GQ'd,’,’. sgys the'As- 
cleplan .Dlqlbgue; Ati^lhdeed; as ' all 
the motions'll! nhtúy&hréWdeiitly the 
product.of,reason,.¿t #noii]fl!seem there 
Ib no-room for nec^ssliy-lll nny other 
sense than thitl^t a*, steady ' regular 
courBc. That is Ih® efntrnl,mathemat
ical mind m iinhw i ". >

cosmos. The doctrine was an attempt 
to reconcile theism with . pan-theism, 
unity witli diversity, mouo-tlieism with 
poly-theism. Its purpose was to affirm, 
not to weaken the divine personality. •

Unitarians again regard as an error 
the doctrine of the deity of Christ. 
That oue should be ut once God and 
man was a contradiction in terms. If 
man, then not God. If God, then not 
man; one or the other, but to be both 
at once is out of the question. They are 
opposite poles of thouglit. God cannot 
compress himself within the limits of 
a human form; no human form will 
hold the spiritual contents of God.

But if we look deeper -we perceive 
that thè early believes felt an essential 
identity of their inner nature with the 
Divine. A'life within a. life. A micro
cosm within a macrocosm. The uter
ine system is an example of a life wlth- 
iii a life. The baby life is an example, 
too. Man is the epitome of nature.

The early believers felt as religious 
men have always felt, as devout minds 
feel now, that there was a point where 
the divine aud the human met and min
gled. That when man (or woman) rose 
to’ his full spiritual stature he took on 
heavenly attributes.

Are we not conscious of this divinity 
within us? Are not tbe finest qualities 
equally characteristic of the human and 
the Divine? Thus exemplifying the 
Words that “God is the Inner Life of

HUMANITARIAN WORK
The Home of the Little Mothers.

all.”
Boston, Mass.

J. P. COOKE.

FLAMMARION
It Is Not Probable He Has Recanted 

Spiritualism.

In The Progressive Thinker of March 
15, is n quotation from a Lincoln, Neb., 
paper, representing tliat a few tricks of 
a prestidigitator has completely upset 
the faltfi of tbe distinguished astrono
mer, In the facts long established, 
which prove an after life and commun
ion of spirits! .

Without any other evidence than the 
improbability of Its truth, I venture to 
assert tliat said recantation Is a canard. 
It may be remembered two or three 
years ago, the New York World pub
lished a similar story, in the form of a 
direct letter, br cablegram from the as
tronomer himself, with his name sub
joined. It was widely copied, and the 
astute and erudite.editor of tbe .New 
York .Tribune, answering, some queries 
.ptrojrf • ^JpjrittHrilsmr - - repeoiecL LflUg 
chargé,'tîfàjfFldiiiinarion- had.vbeend.e- 
ceivéd by the supposed spirit of Ga- 
lllfep, and had renounced all belief in 
Spiritualism. The wise (?) Tribune 
inan asserted, as if the question had 
been finally and forever settled by this 
one decision of Flummarldni and. that 
there is mi' truth In the claims of Spirit
ualism. Bùt in due time, we heard 
from Flammarion in a reliable way, 
and he repudiated the entire story! He 
had never written any such letter, or 
sent any such cablegram to tbe New 
York World, and his faith was un
shaken and his facts were the same, as 
convinced him years ago! It is well. 
News mongers like to create a sensa
tion and the interest felt in Spiritual
ism all over the world, makes it a cap
ital means for supplying startling sto
ries, by claiming a halt in its vigorous 
march against nil obstacles, and noth
ing Is more likely to excite wonder and 
create a lively Interest in the sources of 
news, than to publish a story of a nota
ble recantation. There is no probabil
ity that Flammarion has made any 
such announcement, or authorized any
one else to make one. He may have 
witnessed some feats of legerdemain 
that have surprised him, and shown 
how many ways there are for deceiv
ing; but there is no probability that be 
has by a little smart jugglery been con
vinced that spiritual phenomena are all 
frauds. With much gusto the New 
York Herald published Mrs. Piper’s 
"confession!” But any intelligent read
er could see that there was no confess
ion at all.

She simply stated, what every intel
ligent reader had known all the time, 
that she did not know anything about 
it. But the sensational heading misled 
thousands, and it went forth as a stag
gering blow to Spiritualism. It was a 
blow against the reputation of the press 
'which so plays with the confidenco of 
Its readers, and wilfully, ' by sugges
tion, misleads the public.

LYMAN O. HOWE.

ITS WORK AMONG • THE TENE
MENT CHILDREN WHO HAVE TO 
TAKE CARE OF THE SMALLER 
BROTHERS AND SISTERS—THE 
INFLUENCE OF SURROUNDINGS 
-PRIDE THAT THE CHILDREN 
TAKE IN THEIR HOME.
There are many things of beauty in 

this world of ours, things that touch 
the heart side of one’s nature, aud stir 
emotions that blend into the spiritual 
beiug aud tend to the betterment of 
humanity. .

Among these may be enrolled the 
"Home of the Little Mothers,” an in
stitution the nature aud worklugs of 
which are described in the New York 
Sun, which states that the lofty, mirror- 
lined rooms at 230 Second avenue, 
where the clever meu and women of 
two continents used to' assemble ns 
guests of the British Consul, is now the 
home of 0,000 tenement reared young 
girls who make up the membership of 
the Little Mothers’ Aid Association. 
They and their mothers come up 
nightly from the heart of the tenement 
dlstlrct aud sit In their club meetings 
under a wonderful cut-glass chandelier, 
bought by the Consul, and tbeir shabby 
figures are reflected In three mirrors of 
Venetian glass.

“Pitifully as we need money,” say the 
officers of the association, "we would 
not turn that glass nnd gilt Into dollars. 
Its Influence Is really stronger than 
we are." ’

Indeed the sparkling chandelier has 
thrown Its beams far Into the dark of 
the East Side, and Illuminated many a 
top-story home nnd brightened life for 
many a discouraged heart. The asso
ciation’s work 1s In Its twelfth year. 
And many homes in New York owe to 
It gifts ranging from rent and bread to 
health and cleanliness, aud the use of 
books.

"Our name ought to go to everybody’s 
heart,” said Mrs. A. C. Packard, the 
superintendent, to a Sun reporter. 
“Girls under 14 mnke up our member
ship, some of them 0 and 7 years old.

“Upon these devolve the care of two 
or three babies while their mother is 
out at work, and often of a neighbor’s 
child, too. They are the little mothers, 
and they have had almost no childhood 
themselves."
, jyhen the association bought'the 
grea.t „house, called the old "Canada” 
place,-for $30,000, the officers chose it 
partly on account of its location, ahd 
partly because it is beautiful. Nearly 
all homes of philanthropic effort, they
argued, lack the dignity and atmos
phere which are powerful allies to ac
tual effort.

k

A si arp tpngue is tl o only e Ige tool 
that grows kctnei with constant use.— 
Irving .

All great men nre iu aome decree in- 
fiplxea—Oicer©.

IB

'THE iTifelTY.^ .
tíistoríCnlly.'the d^lnfh'íteinptcd to 

state the belief ,tBft J'Gad was In the 
I world ,anfi atdhe«^w tini? beyond it; 
WìtirKtòèipi^^W^àa’liiimanent.. 
NaWrö‘totwh<4W'*l®fetWln* divinity, 

. ^Ælfirlag fea ijufty to ths

. Immortality.
Immortality to me, Is the greatest of 

all-themes. There is no such thing as 
a man being mortal or Immortal ac
cording to his belief, or behavior.

So great a thing is not left to: the 
chance belief br behavior of the sub
ject. It is very coincident that if a man 
is immortal there Is no power that can 
take away his immortality.

Whatever has a beginning has , an 
end. If we cannot prove that than al
ways has .existed, as an ¡Individualized 
being, we cannot demonstrate that he 
always will exist as such a being. ’

We have.proof enough that man ex
ists after the change we call death.: 
But that does, not prove his' immortal
ity. Fifty millions of qohturles is 
nothing in coinpnrlson to eternity. •

We talk of the iinmortal soul, and it 
may be all right, but. I haye failed to 
find .any individual on either sldd ;of 
the . grpat. divide, that could give -any 
positive evidence on.that mighty, ques
tion. ■ ■ '' ‘ . -. :■

If there Is any’being on earth, or 
above the earth,.tbat can give any pos- 
Itlve evidence that any man or set of 
men aro Immortal, they will confer one 
of tiie greatest favors imaglna'bie. Pos
sibly! ask'tbo much. I cannot bo satis
fied with less. It is not'enough for me 
to know that I am a part of God, to be 
^wallowed up iirtlie. great. ocean ef 
spirit, as my body goes back to the 
earth, from when it came. * .

I want tb know that I am the same 
individual spirit,' to all eternity; with
out beginning or end. Then I will Have 
plenty of time to Investigate.

. X, Y. Z, ’
The’ love oi beam Jbßkeö one heav-

The huge drawing room, the musie 
room back of it and the library nt the- 
rear, connected by great carved arch
ways and sliding .glass doors; the 
enormous mirrors and chandeliers nnd 
the handsome velvet portieres sold with 
the house did not, they thought, make 
the “Canada” place unsuitable for their 
purpose. Far from that, it enabled 
them to prove that the children of the 
tenements are peculiarly sensitive to 
their surroundings; and to turn that 
sensitiveness to good account.

"We have wonderfully proved our be
lief In wbat would be the Influence of 
the house,” said Mrs. Packard. “The 
children were happy at first just to 
walk through the' rooms. Gradually, 
when It was necessary we let them use 
the drawing room for their sewing 
classes.

“It is strange, Indeed, to see the little 
pinched faces and plain gingham gowns 
working soberly on coarse garments in 
the rooms whose walls-look ready to 
welcome at any moment a line of the 
brilliant guests whom they used to 
shelter. But I doubt if the mirrors, re
flecting velvet-gowned and jeweled 
women In the old days, were ever filled 
with such-happy faces as on the nights 
when the mothers of the little mothers 
decently shawled, slip in and sit breath
less through an entertainment by their 
children.

“The personal pride of the children in 
the place is not only pride in their 
home, but pride because it is a' beauti
ful home. Sometimes Tenter the draw
ing room suddenly and find a little girl 
stepping delicately about with a dust 
cloth, lovingly touching the marble of 
the mantle or the gilt frames of the 
glass. They steal in unbidden to this 
task, and it is recreation to them.

“I never recall without -tears the joy 
they had in the purchase of the house. 
We had outgrown the Stuyvesant street 
place, and the floors on Third avenue 
and the whole house in Twenty-first 
street, and the classes were sadly 
cramped for room. After we bought 
the house one of the little mothers came 
to a temperance meeting with a news
paper in her hand.

" ‘Girls,’ she said, ‘now we’re rich. 
.We’ve bought a house.’ .

’ “I said: ‘Is it true we have bought a 
house? Well, then we’re very poor be
cause we’ve got to pay for it’

"So I put up a box on the wall for 
their pennies, to go toward the new 
house, and in an. incredibly short time 
they.fiad saved $15—these children who 
have nothing. . ■ •

■ “ ‘This is our house,’ they tell visitors 
now. ‘We helped pay for this house.’

“Indeed they did help, with cents and 
with tears. Oue bitterly cold day while 
the box was’yet unfilled two little girls 
eaine, bringing *1116(1* tiny brother. • 

■ ‘.“Baby would come;’ they said;‘ he 
has a penny for the box.’ . .. .

"So. they.stood him op a.chair and he 
dropped in the cent; and Lizzie, the sis
ter whb had earned It, turned her wist
ful face to me, the teiii's kept bravely 
back, os shoSsald: -

f! ‘Well, it’ll help buy tho house, 
whichever one puts It lu.’

"I believe tne love' nnd reverence 
thosft children have for their home Is a 
great deal, owidg to thclr delight In Its 
real'beauty, If welot them Inhere for 
a day we influence thim. It Is not only 
another.world In spirit, but to them It 
1b afiotlier visible world. . - . •*
'■"Briefly, our aim is simply to take 
care of these little girls who are en- 
ferasted with tSe duties of mothers be-

fore they can speak plainly; to con
stitute ourselves a day-nursery for their 
baby charges so that they themselves 
way go to school; and then, when 
school is over, to welcome them home 
to bread and milk, and two hours of 
class-work in cooklug and sewing and 
general housework. .

"The lessous in personal cleanliness, 
In care of. clothing, and In morals; tile 
loaning of books; the mother’s chib; the 
sheltering of those turned out of doors 
at night by drunken parents, the sum
mer outings for them all, ahd the daily
care and amusement of the babies 
brought from dark tenements to our 
sunny nursery, clothed In clean ging
ham and taught their letters—these are 

things we try to carry on. 
ihe life of a little mother is the essence 
of sadness of the entire tenement house 
district.

At half past five o’clock they come 
here mornings, and sit on the steps, nnd 
on the Hons on either side of the door, 
waiting patiently to get iu. The house 
opens nt eight o’clock. .

“By that time we have from a dozen 
to twenty little women, carrying one- 
year and two-year-old baby brothers 
and sisters, all waiting for their break
fast. We let them in and feed them, 
and send the babies up to the nursery 
where there is a wonderland of toys 
such as most of them never dreamed of. 
Then for a little while we 'mother1 the 
Utile mothers.

“Every one of them has successfully 
to puss inspection before she can go to 
school, and their markings for both ap
pearance and conduct mean money to 
them. Their markings earn their 
clothing.

“When we look over a little mother 
aud find her hair brushed and ngatly 
braided, a hat on her head, no rips in 
her clothing and every button on her 
slices, then she gets eight marks. 
Eight is the highest number she can get 
iu one day. Deductions are’made for 
any defect in cleanliness or tidiness.

“They are taught to count their 
marks as they would pennies, for wo 
give the marks definite purchasing 
power. Eight marks will buy a hand
kerchief; twenty-four will buy a waist; 
forty-eight will buy a petticoat; and 
seventy-eight will buy an entire dress. 
This system preserves their Indepen
dence and wonderfully improves tlieir 
personal appearance and their deport
ment. •

“One of their traits Is their wonderful 
unselfishness. Often when twenty-fourv 
or.forty-eight marks ha’te been patient
ly won and entitle the little holder to a 
new waist eV skirt,. I have seen her go 
out in the ragged dress she wore when 
she came In,-but. carrying a warm flan
nel skirt for baby, or shoes -and stock
ings for the little sister at homo.

“While we are giving them summer 
outings this spirit Is manifested nearly 
every day. ‘Ob, yes’m,’ said one of the 
Little -girls as we were starting on a 
day’s trip last summer, 'we’re poor, but 
I know somebody poorer.’ And she 
dhrted off and returned presently with 
a forlorn little thing whom she tucked 
In her place in the line.

“Another time when we were leaving 
a little girl ran after us and said: ‘Oli, 
I’ve got this afternoon off and It will be 
my last chance to go. Can’t you take 
me?’ .

"We can only take a certain number, 
but I said: ‘Is any one willing to give 
up her place to Millie?' And there, with, 
our lunch baskets air packed and the 
sun shining, seven stepped instantly out 
of the Une!”

The two hours between school and 
dinner time are busy ones at the home. 
Down In the basement a tableful are 
happy over tho cooking lesson. They 
are taught to make simple, wholesome 
dishes, whose preparation by the chil
dren at home lias revolutionized many 
an East Side dinner table. They are 
also taught to put together garments 
which shall bear more than a sem
blance of fitting.

Against the drunken and shiftless 
among the fathers and mothers tbe 
association does Its best to protect Its 
little mother members. Often late at 
night the doors are opened to admit a 
tired little girl, who comes demanding 
admittance, and to the question with, 
which she is met there is always only 
one answer:

"Father and mother are both drunk.
They turned me out.”

There are on the third floor of the big 
house thirteen tidy white rooms, always 
ready with fresh linen for those whQ 
come up out of the dark streets from 
the darker homes they have been forced 
to leave.

They are harbored until morning. Be
fore breakfast they creep back to their 
homes for the small charges, tp whose 
care they are absolutely loyal. After 
breakfast, they spend the day in the 
usual Inspection and school and after
noon classes, and then they go quietly 
home as if the night before had not 
happened. But often they return for 
shelter, with the news that "they ain’t 
over It yet.” -

Such is the account of the “Home of 
the Little .Mothers,” and its beneficent 
and humane work. Few or none of the 
readers of The Progressive Thinker but 
will accede thnt this work is beautiful, 
aud _ In harmony with the work of 
angels. It .is Indicative of the genuine 
spirit of true Spiritualism, which is an 
uplifting and ever-helpful influence. 
Let it not be forgotten that it Is in 
keeping, too, with the objects of tho 
Mediums’ Home project at Reed City,
Mich.

Hammond, Ind.
JAS. C. UNDERHILL.

The Preacher Got the Dog .
A minister passing along, the road ono 

day, observed a number of boys In a 
circle with a. small dog In the. center. 
He inquired what they were doing, 
when one said they were telling lies, 
and he who told the biggest Ue got the 
dog. ,

"Dear me,” said the minister, "I am 
ashamed to hear of you telling Iles. 
When I was a boy like you I never told 
a He." ■

"Itaud him de dog,”, said one of tho 
boys. "He’s won do prise.”—Ex.

The worst enemies of law are those 
who would perpetuate injustice under 
the name of law.—Sentinel of Christian 
Liberty. $
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LIFE AND EXPERIENCE IN SPIRIT LAND
A Series of Letters From Prof. William Benton, 

Through the Mediumship of Carlyle Petersilea.

, REMARKS BY CARLYLE PETERSILEA.
, Wheu iny wife read ihe foregoing loiter to me, as is her 

custom (1 really think no one else could make them out, 
for they are simply a scrawl written with lightuing-like 
rapidity), 1 listened to the reading of ibis message from 
the departed with bated breath. ■ <:

“Excellent! Most excellent! Still, I do not think'that 
Mr. Denton has yet quite proved that we are immortal 
beings. Not that 1 doubt immortality, but faith is one 

. thing, positive evidence an other; and even if all he has 

. said is true, still, what should hinder the developed soul
germ, as he is pleased to term it, or we will say the intelli
gence and soul, or the life principle, at the death of the 
material body, from again returning to first principles, 
from once more becoming atoms and genus or going-back 
into tlie infinite ocean of ether, spirit, matter, life, intelli
gence; in other words going back to God, or Om, from 

'whence they emerged? And tliis is really what Madahie 
Blavatsky taught, when with us in the flesh, and her nu
merous followers .still teach and believe. Such is one of 
the fundamental doctrines of Theosophy.

“They say that a shell, .or astral-body, remains for a 
time without tjie eoul principle; that has returned to Om 
—the Christians say to God. You' don’t think, my dear, 
4hat Professor Denton has become a Theosoplust'gineé he 
departed this life?” . ■ - '■ - ;

‘‘If that were the case,” she answered, “how could he 
control'.you to write?” . . ' '

“True enough,” I said, “how could he? Would it be. 
possible for the astrailo contr’ol'a'sensitive?”

“No,” she answered. “If soul finii intelligence had de
parted and were again but drops-in the abyssmal ether, 
they could not control any person to write.” v . .

“Well, my dear wife,” I said, “you anj I believe, as do 
thousands of others, that spiritual beings1 do control many 
sensitive persons here on the earth, but all- people do’not 

■ believe this. How are we to know, beyond tlie shadow of 
a doubt, that these letters have really been; dictated by. the 
spirit of William Denton, professor of geology? You 
know that Mr. Hudson and many others think that there 
is a subliminal self, submerged within the selfhood of 
each one, and that when this becomes active, one is apt to 
think that the spirit of some one who has departed tliis 
life has taken possession of one.” "

“Well,” she replied, “I do not know that we ean prove, 
to anyone, that spiritual beings control you, yet, I per
sonally, know it io be a fact; but, tell me, oijce more, just 
how you feel when this power comes upon you.”

“Different spirits act upon me in different ways. No 
two are the same, which is one evidence to me that it can
not be subliminal consciousness, for iny own personality 
must really forever be the same whether it be my sublim- 
inai self, or otherwise. But, first, let me say that all 
spirits who control me first present themselves to my in
ner sight, and they look as real to me as anyone in the ma
terial does to my material sight. One spirit is often in
troduced to me by another, just as we here are presented 
to one another. It is seldom that any spirit controls me 
without first being presented by some other who has been, 
perhaps, Writing through me for some time, and they dif
fer as much in their personal appearance as people here 
do. When a spirit begins to talee control for the purpose 
of writing, I have very strange sensations. Sometimes I 
feel a strong pressure on my brain, inside my skull, as 
though an invisible hand were squeezing it together more 

, compactly; then a film passes over my eyes, my own self
hood becomes partially unconscious, and I become obliv
ious to time, a At this juncture my hand is seized by.an 
invisible power and commences to write with extreme ra: 

-pidity, so rapidly, indeed, that my half-paralyzed mind 
cannot follow it, and.my filmy eyes, epnnot read it until 
After the power leaves me. Again, Ì feel the pressure oi 
a hand on my shoulder, and words and .phrases are whis- 

. pered into my ear; then, again, the voice is audible to my 
■• inner ear, or sense of hearing, sweet, silvery, clear and dis

tinct, like.no earthly voice. This phase enraptures me 
like the most delicious music. ■ . ■

“Sometimes the most beautiful .scenes open out before 
me, as though a cloud parted, or a thin veil of mist, and I 
behold what I believe, and what the spirits tell me to be, 
actual scenes in spirit land or the celestial world. Some
times the power controls me to write out a description of 
these sights, and at such times I see, perhaps, hundreds 
and hundreds of spiritual beings. . ;

“Now, how can all this be the submerged, subliminal 
self? Why, it is much more consistent and reasonable to 
think it is just what it says it is, than to. think it sublim
inal consciousness. I hope the professor of geology will 
write more, for I do not think he has yet proved immor
tality, or rather, the preservation of the self-conscious 
ego. Will you be kind enough to ask him to do so whèù 
he again takes the control?” <

“Still, I think he has proved that man has a body of 
matter, spirit, soul and intelligence, and that these never 
bad a beginning,” said my wife.

“Yet,” I objected, “none of these were self-conscious 
entities, and we are self-conscious beings?’

“Yes,” said she, “but that is just where the great law of 
evolution comes in to play its part; after the involving of 
the germ each germ then commences to evolve, unroll, de
velop. Why, I believe Denton is with you now!” she ex
claimed.

“I think he is. There is another cifrious thing con
nected with spirit control. When a spirit commences to 
write, such spirit seems to continue with me, for a cer
tain length of time, like a guest that one entertains at 
one’s house, and during its stay I am conscious of an in
visible cord connecting it with me, which does not break 
until the spirit departs and, when, at length, it takes its 
leave, I feel tliis cord snap asunder and at such times I 
often hear a whirring sound as of a bird flying rapidly 
away. ■ ■ - /• v

“But let us see if Mr. Denton will not write again?’
CARLYLE PETERSILEA.

earth to let you know where I was and how it was with 
mo.

Ah, me! I have tried many times hut have not suc
ceeded as well as I eould desire. The fault has not been 
mine, I assure you; but 1 have not always been able to 
find the proper, conditions or the right medium. Spirits, 
in order to write what they wish to, must have a medium 
whose mind is not warped in any particular direction- 
one who write what the spirit wants written and not 
what the niivliuiii desires to write. I have at last found 
such an one. ' =

My friends, I used to fight the devil witli all my might 
and did my best to knock the bottom out of hell, or at 
least to dig an underground passage of escape for the poor 
creatures shut up within it, and as our Brother Petersilea 
says, I sometimes thought; it would lead me to the door of 
starvation; but I would have walked through it unflinch
ingly rather than give up that which I knew to be true. 
Lot us have some more of you who are willing to do this, 
anil our cause will prosper. Don’t creep behind some 
door to shield yourselves from tlie odious, or supposed to 
be odious, name of Spiritualism, but stand forth boldly, 
and call the world’-to battle—battle for the truth. . :

Don’t wrap yourselves up in cloaks of Unitarianism, 
Universalism, Episcopalianism, Methodism, or Catholi- 
eisinx you ministers who stand in pulpits, for fear you will 
lose prestige and your bread and butter, and from thence 
throw little handfuls of salt at your hearers, just enough 
to give a slight relish to your hash and rehash, a little of 
that salt which you know to. be true Spiritualism. 
Throw off your cloaks and stand forth like men and val
iant soldiers to fight for truth. Don’t be skulking cow
ards, I beg of you. If ydu can’t earn your bread and but-, 
ter by telling the truth, earn it by the sweat of your brow, 
and be men, brave and noble men and women. ... . 
. ..jTpw the medium calls upon me to prove immortality, 
according to the promise I made in one of iny former let
ters, and I shall proceed to do so to the best of my 
ability. ' <

We have already stated that all things exist in their 
primal elementary state within, the luminiferous ether—, 
that matter and spirit', coalesce or marry—unite—and 
thus uniting form the atom, that is the two become one, 
and that is a true type of all right marriages. We also 
stated that intelligence and life, or soul, united and thus' 
formed the germinal atoms. Now here we have two 
kinds of atoms composed of different primal elements; 
one kind might be called lower than the other, one being 
composed of spirit and matter, the other of soul and in
telligence, yet, after all, there is no lower or higher, for 
all are necessary in the great endless chain of progress; 
and we have also shown how, after worlds have been 
formed from atoms composed of spirit and matter, there 
comes a time, at last, when the germinal atoms come into 
play. We have also shown how, and why; and now comes 
the great question; what hipders these developed germs, 
or human egoes, from being again absorbed intojhe ether, 
thus losing their identity on casting aside their bodies of 
matter; and we will now try to make this as plain to you 
as possible.

Franz Petersilea wrote, many years ago, the truth as it 
is; but, it was not lie alone who instigated the writing; he' 
controlled the medium but he was associated with a large 
band of spirits, nnd the truth was given through him to 
the medium. You all ought to read, carefully, “The Dis
covered Country,” together with the book, “Oeeanides;” 
but', thus it is: You have all supposed tliat at death the 
atoms composing a body fell apart, and this is true. You 
have all, thus far, thought that the atom was simply mat
ter devoid of spirit, but as we have shown, the atom is 
composed of spirit and matter; but, at death, tliat is when 
the ego composed of soul and intelligence leaves the body 
of matter, it draws forth every particle of spirit from the, 
atoms, leaving the atoms dead, inert matter; that is, in de
veloping, the intelligent soul-germ or ego has clothed 
itself with spirit and matter; but now it casts off only one, 
of its garments, dead matter;'devoid of spirit. •• You see in, 
developing, it has grown strong, and rtjisetl' itself a whole', 
decade." So, 'now, we have an intelligent soul, the union 
being: still.intiict between the soul and intelligence, and as 
it has taken spirit along with it, is now three in one, that 
is, an intelligent,soul-germ, or as it now may be properly 
called ego, clothed with spirit; and everything that lives 
goes through the same process, and everything rises out;' 
ward from the solid globe of matter, forming lovely, beau
tiful, spiritual spheres, that life and intelligence may lie 
happy and content. The soul-germs first descend from 
the ether- and clothe themselves with spirit and matter. 
As they develop they throw off matter, retaining spirit; 
and thus the earth itself is constantly giving up its spirit 
to form the heavenly spheres.

A woman or a baker mixes dough out of flour and 
water and bakes cakes, but try as he or she may, they can
not put the cakes back into primal flour again, neither 
into the first "form of the kernel of wheat; a change has 
been wrought and nothing goes backward.

“Well,” the medium says, “but how may it be when at 
.last the intelligent soul casts off spirit? Perhaps then the 
intelligence and life return to their primal state in ether, 
and thus immortality may be but a dream after all, that is 
the immortality of the self-conscious personality or ego.”

Self-consciousness does not reside within the primal 
soul-germ; it .is only through growth and development 
that a soul-germ becomes self-conscious, and after it has 
become self-conscious—conscious of its own being—such 
consciousness can never be wiped out, that' is, thus I am 
taught by those higher than myself, and thus I believe; 
but, of course, as I am yet within the spiritual spheres, I 
do not know, beyond the shadow of a doubt, and I have 
not met with any soul who does, but all believe immortal
ity to be a great truth. Of course, all elements are im
mortal, never having had a beginning they can never have 
an end. It is simply the fact of self-consciousness, or 
identity. But my identity and yours are becoming larger 
and broader all the time; experience after experience, 
truth and knowledge are being added thereto constantly, 
and I. have seen angels so bright, glorious, dazzling and 
beautiful, that their appearance was God-like; and one 
cannot conceive of such beings losing their identity. Tliis 
is about all that I can say on the subject of being ab
sorbed once more as unconscious, primal germs, into, the' 
ether. ■ . ' ... I : :
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SPIR1TUALISM-THE SCIENCE OF SCIENCES

' LETTER NUMBER FIVE;

Dear Friends and Readers of The Progressive Thinker: 
—Mr. Petersilea has promised me that he will send my 
contributions to that most excellent paper;. He says that 
he also feels sure that tlie editor, Mr. J. R. Francis, will 
give me a. place among his contributors. This pleakes me 
more than I am able to express. . Give us an opportunity, 
we pray you, and before we have done you will have rea
son to be glad that you were so kind. Do-not look Upon 
us doubtfully, as though wo had no existence outside of 
tho imagination. It grieves 'us sorely that many are in
clined so to do.

. . Now we don’t like you to say that we ought not to give- 
bur names. We want you to accept us ih our ohn persoffi 
alities. I don’t want to write to you under an assiimqd 
name. I don’t want, to sign myself Tom, Harry, James 
or John, when I am really William. I would dike to-be

. truthful if you will allow me. ■
.But-, even at the. risk of not having these letters pub

' lishcd, I will not call myself other than I am. I have 
। previously written four letters and addressed them tn Mr 
: Petersilea, not knowing,that I should be admitted among 

the staff of- contributors to The Progressive Thinker. ■ 
■ If there had been a Progressive Thinker when I was 

4vith you in the flesh, it would have delighted mo more 
than I am willing to admit to have been one of its many 
writeis, for I’then could have reached thousands who 
never heard my voice. Well, I used voice and pen, to tlio 
extent of my ability, when with you, and I used to think

>- that if I, too, should ioin the great army of tho departed 
I end departing, I would most certainly move heaven and

Of course, all things exist at the present time, as they 
are, , within, the ether; and. I do riot believe that the life 
principle ever takes a.retrograde movement.- All-things,; 
so far as I know, are forever being puslibd oriwartl arid rip-' 
ward by this intelligent force: God,'Om,: Ether, Infinite 
Intelligence; call it what one may. • ■ ■ ■ < '

From one who dwells as a conscious, living soiii, within 
the never-ending ocean of ether—the ethereal and celes- 
irial world.'•,•?■ ■/ -, te; . -.WILLIAM DENTON. ?•-

' . Gems of Thought.
Sorrow is a kind-of rust of soul which every new idea 

contributes in its passage to spoilt away.—Johnson. ‘, ,
It is best to endure what you cannot, mend. He is a 

bad soldierwho follows his captain complaining.'—Seneca. 
_ Wq must not let go manifest truths because we can not 
.answer all questions about them.—Jeremy Collier. , ' 
no .Fame, to the ambitious, is like salt water to the thirsty 
—the more one gets, the more he-wants.—Ebers. ’ -

Prosperity is. a blessing to the good, a curse to the evil;
—Anon. ' . . . - . '..

More helpful than all wisdom or counsel is one draught 
of simple human pity that will not forsake us.—George 
Eliot. - . • . , . . .

. Nothing is moic reasonable and .qheap than good man
ners.—Anon. । •

Great mischiefs happen more often from folly, mean
ness and vanity than from the greater sins of qVarico and' 
^ambition.—Burke. r “ • t
. Ovid finely compares a man of broken fortune to a fall
ing column; the lower it sinks the greater weight it is' 
obliged to sustain.—Goldsmith, . •

‘ri

An Address by the President of the Devilless and 
' . ?and Godless Club.

It has been denied that Spiritualism has risen to the 
magnitude of a science, and, therefore, it was claimed tliat 
it properly belonged to the vagaries of imagination. 
Locke, the great menial philosopher, defines spirit as “a 
substance in which thinking; knowing and a power of 
moving do subsist.” It becomes evident, therefore, that 
the manifesGilions of these forces, the application of their 
powers, and- tho demonstrations of their character, fur
nish à proper formula for a scientific basis.

Ilas Spiritualism presented any hitherto, unknown facts 
to the world? Has it offered any truth for the investiga
tion of mankind which ’can be practically applied and 
produce certain results? Has there been, through the 
impulse it lias given to thought, any thorough inquiry 
into the facts of a continuous existence beyond the grave, 
to which a clear and definite response has been given, 
leading to a more comprehensive knowledge of the cer
tainties, powers and. possibilities of the spirit in its con
tinuous existence in the life beyond? These are all per
tinent questions; what is- the answer?

How was Modern Spiritualism heralded to the world? 
Unannounced it came, with manifest, token wliich com
manded .recognition, It uttered an audible sound, and 
gave evidence <of accompanying intelligence. Here were 
two important facts presented for investigation—viz.: 
power and intelligence—a hitherto unknown force, 
guided by intelligence—producing sound in regular and 
systematic order, and challenging investigation. These 
sounds asscrted 'they were produced by a conscious indi
viduality, an entity, a spirit, through natural laws per- 
taining-to spirit life- They came in response to inquiries; 
they gave information through the alphabet, rapping as 
the correct letter was called out, and spelling out correctly 
sentences'/,eonvÿiiig a higher order of thought than was 
possessed,)iÿ the, circle of ipvestigators. To test tho cor- 
rectnessiof this, Prof. Hare constructed his dial, the let
ters on the face of whicli were unseen by the medium, 
while he'recorded the letters pointed out by the unseen 
force opçratin^jthe pointer of the dial. Facts were thus 
obtained, and unmistakable proof of spirit return and per
sonal presence was furnished him.

But souhd and movement did not cease here. Heavy 
articles wére mdved in suclim manner as to demonstrate a 
force stronger t^an the law of gravitation, or setting it at 
defiance.. ; Hero, was a new fact for invistigation. The 
Carpenters undertook to explain it on the theory of “un
conscious-perebtation,-” or tq dispose of it on the ground of 
“iinjioss^üifc’^predjspopitîpp,’’ ,pr “hallucination;” the 

-, Beards qn> ‘ ilie.riijtireliabiiity of .human testimony;” and 
■the cashiered Surgeon-General'Hammond on “the dis
eases and abnormal action of the nerves and brain.” The 
Holmeses and Clarkes stored it away “in memory’s cells,” 
ready to be uncorked, like-wihe at wedding, whenever the 
guests were ready for the feast. ■ And yet phenomenon 
has followed phenomenon, and wonder succeeded wonder, 
until these bigo.ted, self-constituted Solons have been left 
behind in the march of Science, standing like tombstones 
in a graveyard to mark what has been.

-Prominent among its many facts arc raps, table-tipping 
and movement .pf tables when no visible hand or other 
appliance is touching them; the playing of musical instru
ments when no visible musician is touching the keys, the 
controlling of the hand to write unconscious of the will of 
the medium, aqd that, even,-as has occurred where the 
medium was a child that, could not compose or write the 
sentences itself when not under control. To this add 
psychography; or independent writing, the independent 
voice and materializations, and the Carpenters, Beards, 
Hammonds, Holmeses and Clarks are called upon to “rise 
and explain?’ • .

The great:truth Spiritualism has presented and veri
fied is immortality. It has brought us our friends alive 
■ifrom the realm of the silent dead,” as we had previously 
been taught to consider them, and opened the door of 
communion between tliis world and the supernal spheres. 
In the millions’Of cases Where the presence of loved ones 
has been realized and verified, the truth that our friends 
■live, that they .can and do come back to us, demonstrates 
to a mathematical certainty that we shall live also—and 
that in the daws of being; when we have attained to a 
proper understanding of them, there are provisions which 
\vill enable us to return after we have cast off this mortal 
body and manifest our presence in like manner as they 
have manifestedrfheirs. ■ ‘ .

It lias advanced knowledge into the psychic realm, and 
taught us many-truths connected therewith. Abstract 
principles in regard to the laws governing the action of 
mind on min'd;’and of mind on matter, have been present
ed in form; and'.can. be studied, applied and practically 
demonstrated. The powex’of .mind over bodily ailments 

.has b.een abundantly proven. The question, “Who hath 
a medicine -to minister do a mind diseased?” has been an
swered; Thé calm and, vigorous mind, cultivated in the 

;iisb' qf its. (pbiverl'holding'its forces under’ strict cohtrol, 
acting-jnla healthy, ahfl harmonious body, has thé qnedi- 
cine which,; whêmrightly .applied, cap control nearly all 
pure mentdl disorders. ■ ■ ■ - ' '
■’ ; Thfbu£<t^^^ revéalinents and
tlie knowledge; uyis obtained,’ .inquiry has been carried 
into the fields ofiihe future lire, and ¡the philosophy of a 
future, staMhas been established upon a permanent basis. 
The lawteRonipihsation.running through the entire tmi- 
verse, has^eh f^ind to rehéh its culmination in the 
Bplièfénf J-ystloqpwhere the soul will sit;in judgment on; 
itself and award equal and exact justice for' every thought, 
word, act Uffdebd. ? • •. :. ' . " -

. .AdlIntéPjgeh^nd cuitùréd jninds, who hàvccommu- 
nicatèd lrqpïffhe^thér lifA' have.boriie united testimony 
to the power of, unselfish goodness in elevating the spirit 
and advaiteSng lUhlong the corridors of knowledge into 
the superb ficl^ of light and wisdom. Thus heaven 
has become the sphere, of goodness, love and purity to 
which ever, increasing knowledge lends ' added vibarmg.- 
When the incarnated hell which the spirit has borne along 
with it from this life to ijiai, like a shell upon tho back of 
a tortoise, is gradually bioken off from the spirit, and 
when that individual spirit has fully rendered compensa
tion for alt wrofig .doings here, it Will arise in the newness 
of hie, into thoçé Iwrjnonial relations with other beings, 
and with the enjirp realm of mind and matter which will 
constitute ;a hcavou in the soul. : ■

A. J. Dtfria^^rcsented his “Views of our Heavenly 
Home,” sewlwwiih tiie cultured vision of the seer for 
a knowledge-of life aS-revealed from the home of spirit 
Hudson- Tuttle^’ facility giyèn his extended views; 
Mra MorinXJw fit "Seal Life fa th® Spirit 
Land; and other authors W çoBtribufeâ their
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line investigations of another life, as revealed through 
bpmtualism.

Of the powers and possibilities of spirit but little may 
be claimed as known. Tliat “It is the spirit tliat quick- 
eneth,” we liave positive knowledge. That it possesses a 
power o\er matter of which human science is ignorant 
has been demonstrated tlie world over. The wonderful 
achievements m important discoveries, inventions, and 
general advancement in every field of science since the ad
vent of Modem Spiritualism, attest its all-potent influ
ence in the gi and .onward march of tho human race.

Ihus the progress of mind in unlocking and bringing 
°?i: ^or me the lieasures of hitherto unexplored recesses 
of Nature under the impetus of spirit influence, has dem
onstrated that unknown powers, reaching towards the In
finite, are the yet uncultivated possessions of the spirit.

Linking back to molecule and atom on the one hand, 
the cosmos of all between atom and himself, the comple
ment of all their forms,—the concentration of all their 
powers, standing midway between atom and Deity—or In
finite Spirit, through liis spiritual development, man 
forms the connecting link between the mundane and su
permundane world, with the powers and possibilities of 
bpth. These powers may be latent, yet partaking of the 
ethereal elements and vital energies of both worlds, they 
must necessarily be stored within the personality of spirit, 
and be capable of being brought out into active operation,

We know that the human mind is capable of attaining 
and. accumulating knowledge during the entire period of 
the earth life, gathering lessons from experiences under 
difficulties and amid embarrassing surrounding circum
stances; even while the spirit is imprisoned in its outer 
physical tenement, and acting within and through its an
imo-mineral structure. When, therefore, that spirit, 
which has possessed the powers to attain to such God-like 
intelligence while yet in the physical, ip relegated to the 
realm of causes in the invisible world, where intelligence 
knows no limit, and the endless aeons of eternity are be
fore it, to what sublimo "heights of intelligence and power 
may not that Master Spirit attain? You inust limit eter
nity and the field of Infinite Causes before you can limit 
the- powers and possibilities of the human spirit. .

Before the pseudo scientists disclaim farther against 
the claims and status of Spiritualism as the science of 
sciences, let them patiently inquire at the threshold of In
finite knowledge for the interior revealments of truth and 
wisdom which are locked within lier spacious chambers, 
and which can only be revealed in spirit through spirit in
vestigation, and they will be dumb before the majesty of 
science to be revealed.

The gathering and combination of spirit energies, the 
concentration of forces, as arranged in the councils of Su
pernal Wisdom, and the shaping of human events by 
those forces, will inevitably lead those obtuse bigots, now 
known as materialistic scientists, to place Spiritualism at 
the head of all sciences, or else will conduct them to the 
rear of the Grand Anny of Progress, and leave them be
hind, as “The truth goes marching on.”

Thus you have our views of Spiritualism wliich is now 
agitating tho whole civilized world. The Godless and 
Devilless Club having no God to worship and no Devil to 
fear, aro wonderfully receptive to the truth, and embrace 
it cordially wherever It presents itself. Each member is 
expected to do a certain amount of humanitarian work 
every year, for that alone in a great measure will redeem 
the world. The sister who adopted a homeless little girl, 
showering down upon her the rich fruitage of her affec
tion, and directing her aright in all the duties of life, is 
acting a wonderfully beneficent part in the magnificent 
drama of life. The fact is, if others would do the same 
amount of humanitarian work now efficiently performed 
by this club, there would not be a suffering.man, woman 
or child on the face of the earth to-day. Away with all 
isms, all creeds, all cults, all sects, all religions that do not 
lead its members into humanitarian work. The children 
of the poor must be carefully educated. The orphans 
must have homes. The destitute aged must be tenderly ■ 
cared for. Those who are unfortunate in the Battle of 
Life must be rendered assistance. In fact, the most im
portant duty for each one to perforin is to lend a’helping 
hand to those whb are in some way crippled, and cannot 
cope successfully with the burdens heaped upon them. 
Poverty and crime are continually acting as a disturbing 
element. Relieve the world of them, and the long- 
looked-for millennium would be ushered iu at once. But 
that can only be accomplished gradually. Poverty is in
creasing; crime is becoming more general in consequence 
of the large influx of ignorant foreigners, and the; great 
problem now is before us—how can the world be placed 
upon a plane where poverty and crime shall practically 
cease? ' HIGH SCRIBE.

Neither Science Nor Religion in Spiritualism.
To the Editor:—The old adage is that it is better late 

than never. I have read your symposium with a great 
deal of pleasure, and find in it as many opinions as writ
ers, and on account of tlie sickness of my wife I have not 
been able to contribute my mite until now.

Is Spiritualism a science or a religion? Science is de
fined as a discovered truth, or a scientific discovery. Can 
we class Spiritualism- with that? Was it a scientific dis
covery? Was it discovered as such? The tiny rap that 
first heralded in Spiritualism was not scientifically dis
covered, but a production of a natural gift developed in 
the little Fox sisters. Study will not develop it. It is 
as natural as the tree of the forest, as the beautiful flow
ers that come and develop through the mediumship of 
earth, air and water, and the operation of the necessary 
heat. It is a natural mediumistic gift and can only come 
when the proper conditions exist. AJ1 of the applica
tions of science and study, will not produce a single dem
onstration of spiritual phenomena, but let the medium 
appear on the scene ana the proper conditions existing, 
and your rappings and phenomena at opce appear.

I therefore conclude it is not a scientific demonstration 
and cannot be produced by science or classed as such.

Neither can it be classed, with the religions of the 
world. Religion is defined as “the performance of our 
duties of love and obedience towards God; piety; and a 
system of faith and worship.” ' .

. Whilewe love and cherish our loved ones thathave gone 
on before; we do. not worship them as a God or Infinite 
Intelligence; we do not call upon them for special favors 
in prayer or hold them up as deities with superior powers; 
there is nothing in Spiritualism pure and simple that 
would indicate or that would lead us to divine reverence 
of any object, either known or unknown. Spiritualism 
is simply a fact demonstrated throtigh natural medium
ship just thp same as any other fact of nature. Every 
act of our lives is demonstrated through some natural or- 
artificial niedium. We haveffo use a medium for thought, 
for convèrsation, thé vocal organs given are nbt by science 
or religion but by nature and we can do no act without 
the proper bondirions and the . medium, science or relig
ion, notwithstanding. Spiritualism 'is a demonstrated 
fact, not by: science or religion; but our faved'spirit 
friends that have gone on before. . ’

They demonstrate that .ïhey. jçetaïn memory, intelli
gence and individuality, retaining-all of their -faculties of 
earth life, with the added experience of the great beyond. 
But the skeptic comes and says they lie over there, sonic 
spirits tell untruth and. prevaricate; that may be to some 
extent true; they are only human spirits, and as I said .be-: 
fore they retain their individuality, memory and charac
ter to a certain degree^ Yet that does not disprove Spir
itualism because some. spirit may tell’us an uptruth, It 
docs prove this, that spirits retain their individuality even 
after the change called death. - < -..

I-must conclude thia shor(t. article by. asserting, that I 
can discover ho element bf- a religion or science in Spirit
ualism or its phenomena. J. M. KENNEDY.

Marysville, Ohio. . >

There never was any heart truly great afid- generous 
tMi waa notjsîso twfôrwd çompwwte.-^outh.
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EIGHT
REMlltlllE BOOKS.
Every Subscriber to the Prog ress 

ive Thinker Reaps the Bene- 
lit of the Divine Plan. .

We send many of our books by ex
press. If you do not receive your order 
promptly by mall, inquire at the express 
office. If not there, notify us ut once. d

“A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands,” a 
most remarkable book, will be our lead
ing feature until June 1, 1902, and will 
be the only one of the eight Divine Plad 
books sent out for 25 cents.

If you order only one book, and that 
one not the “Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands,” the price is 50 cents. If you 
order two books, and neither of them 
tbe "Wanderer In the Spirit Lands," 
the price of each one Is 45 cents. J 

■ Any three of the eight Books yoq J 
may order, Price §1.10. ' \

Any four of the eight Books 
may order, Price §1.50.

Auy five of the eight Books 
may order, Price §1.80.

Any six of tho eight Books 
may order, Price §2.10.

Any seven of the eight Books 
may order, Price §2.35.

you'

you

you

you

Lastly all oi the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out 
all postage prepaid, for §2.50—a 
price never offered before by any 
other publisher.

Read This Carefully Before Ro- 
milting.

When you send in your subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker, carefully, 
look over the books which you desire In 
this list, and their price, and send for 
them. They aro very valuable. They, 
are Intensely interesting. They are ele
vating in tone and will do you good. In 
remitting do not fail to enclose a dollar 
for The Progressive Thinker.

These eight books, substantially and 
elegantly bound, and printed In the 
neatest style of the printer's art, will 
be furnished to our subscribers for 
$2.50, a price which modern machinery, 
and enterprise has rendered possible. 
Sending out these books, however, ai 
the prices we do, does uot reduce the 
price of the subscription of the paper, 
apparently or otherwise, a single cent, 
for tha.t cannot be afforded for less thoii 
one dollar per year, Inview of tho fact 
tbat we publish such a vast amount ot 
reading matter. . >

REMARKABLE OFFER.
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 

. FOR §2.50.
1—The Encyclopedia of Death ,and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Ufe in the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
3—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3.
4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun

dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism.
5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult

ism.
6—The Next World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus. ' 
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. 
Total prlcè to our subscribers, $2.50. 
Tho ITogresslve Thinker one year 

and tbo eight Divine Plan books, $3,50.
In order to assist In forming a Spirit

ual and Occult Library rn every Spirit
ualist’s home, these eight valuable 
books, substantially and elegantly 
bound In cloth, are furnished to our 
subscribers for $2.50. We aro able to 
do this, from the fact that tbe authors 
make no charge for the vast amount or 
labor bestowed on these works, and 
which extended over many years. That 
Is why you are getting these intensely 
interesting books for the price you do 
Wo aro only carrying out the Divinò 
Plan, Inaugurated only by The Pro
gressive Thinker. There are'thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, and this in
ducement is offered in order that they 
may commence forming one at once, 
and thus keep in line with the advanc
ing procession. Tbe postage on the 
above books and expense of mailing is 
about 95 cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low price— 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good.

•‘After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No f 
mind that loves spiritual thought can • : 
fall to be fed and delighted with thlq. 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com-: 
binlng advanced ideas on tho finer and s ,7 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
Ing the mind onward into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth $1.

"Bight Living." By Susan H. WIxon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
ber method of teaching tb,e principle qi 
ethic?. She illustrate^ her subject with 
.many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In tne hands of mothers and 
teachers It may be made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by It. 
Cloth $1 For sale at this office.

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
Varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be .. 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price ?1.

"Tbe Pantheism of Modern Science.” 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can- 
adn. A summary of recent investlga- 
tlons into'Life, Force and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 -
cents. For sale nt this office.

“The Kingship of Self-Control.” By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of tbft 
crimes of the tongue, tho Red Tape 
duty, the supreme chrtrity of the world, r« 
the revelation of reserve power,, etc. f t 
Price 30 cents. For sale at this office, y.k;;"

-lue uospel oL Buduiui, According to z 
Old Records." Told by I’nul Curtis. ' 
This book is heartily commended to stu- .
flonte of the science of religions, and to ■
all who would gam a fair conception of 
Buddhism lii Ite Spirit and living pi-lneL 
titcS. fjblrftusUM or Christian can ’ 
fctercely i&fl tt without spiritual ijrofit,
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life, except we take such matters on

■-

That prayer.is answered we know; and 
thnt even trivial prayers for external 
things are answered we know. “In con
nection with charitable undertakings,

■ -c ■'. s-'-’f

An Editorial of blew York Journal, and an Open Letter in Re- 

\ ply to the Same.

»«ó

□

Mar. 20,1002.

^IMPORTANT MATTER FROM
OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

LIGHT, LONDON, ENGLAND,

SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.
One is struck by tlie awe, even rever

ence, with which so-called communica
tions from the dead are received. ’ They 
are accepted often as pearls of wisdom, 
while the same utterances from one 
clothed with flesh would be disregard
ed. Advice received in this way is 
treasured and acted upon, because it is 
so received, when it would be very 
carefully considered before put into ac
tion were It given by’ some visible per
sonage. A misplaced reverence leads 
to a misplaced dependence and robs 
one of necessary self-reliance., Ihis is 
one of the results observable as a con
sequence of belief in the spiritistic ex
planation.

This is not without truth, and also not 
without value. One of the gravest de
fects of the Old Testament is that the 
persons, whose sayings and actions are 
recorded, too readily received every 
spirit as “as ,lhe angel of the Lord or 
“the Lord" femself. The result of that 
may be seer in spiritual monstrosities 
and ethical Catastrophes that are now 
threatening to drag the church and re
ligion down; and, in like manlier, ex
cessive reliance upon spirit messages 
may drag Spiritualism down. At the 
same time there is no necessity wpab 
ever for a carping spirit, or for chilled 
receptivity, ns though the one thing 
needed 'were suspicion. There is here 
a "golden mean.”
MEDIUM TRACES A MISSING MAN.

On January 13 lust n young man went 
to a party and proceeded to his offlee 
the following morning without return
ing to Ids home. He left his business as 
usual on the 14th, parted from a friend, 
aud ran to catch a tram car, and there
after disappeared from all who knew 
him. The case was put Into« the hands 
of the police, who, however, utterly 
failed to discover any trace of the 
missing man.

In their despair, the relatives of the 
unfortunate young fellow requested a 
friend of mine to consult a medium. 
My friend visited a private medium 
well-known to me, but whose name I 
am not permitted to mention. The me
dium passed under control, and, after 
holding a necktie which my friend bad 
given to him to serve as a link for psy
chometric connection, the latter, or his 
spirit "control,” said: "You will never 
Bee the young man to whom this-tie be
longs any more, for be Is drowned, and 
lies in the water. I see him enter a 
tram cur—It is a strange one. He drops 
asleep nnd goes to tbe cur terminus. He 
stumbles out nnd wanders about, more 
asleep than awake. He stumbles 
against something mid falls into water. 
The spirit is now here, although appa
rently unconscious.’ ’

The medium further snid thnt there 
hnd not been any violence, neither had 
the young man been robbed; nor was 
the deed premeditated. It was an acci
dent, and had happened late at night. 

• My friend said that the Intter state
ment was wrong, ns she was under the 
impression that It must hnve occurred 
early In tho evening. In the course of 
his description the medium snlnd thnt 
he snw a hidy who wns the young 
men’s sister. My friend lignin con-

where he came from, wliich knowledge । 
he obtained by the notice hi the paper. । 
Tlie boy is now happily-at home, mllcli 
to the joy of his trleuds. I am glad to 
give,this testimony''to the blessings o£ 
Spiritualism and the value of medium-’ 
ship, • . '

especially, there is plenty of evidence ; "
of help prayed for in urgent need, and His Demonstration of the Existence 
of speedy and liberal response," even to I , 1« a Q0(j
the detail of blankets mud bools; and, “ ____  *
of course, science aud sense snigger and P.,7
pass on; but the operation is not stayed. ■Iu, The Progressive. I hinkei, No. , 
And yet the explanation is a simple Ms »largely extended article onrat 
one-simple but immense. ’! 1)0J‘ ou "f All?1'e'Y

We are “surrounded with. a great Arabula. Through the !
cloud of witnesses,” and witnesses of I consideration of Mr. Hiram Ba bgi,- and 
all grades, 'all occupations, and all means of the tiuly 
affinities; and prayer is nothing more I {lilnker, the truth about one pint 
than the expression of an ardent wish. Arabula has been brought to'HeM 
Then what happens? The thrill of the <»' ><*> is Interesting from eveiy stand

. menta) or spiritual desire, sent forthj is I’v“? -r »mia force in (he spirit world, and. may Where -the Judge dhes into
“ring up” a helpful being who ean, will, assays to make so cleat tl .. „
or may execute tbe commission. If it ««use," he was writing.at a tlme^when 
is a1 George, Muller who prays for !„,e a.ge o£ leas?1n„Yas,t“1 «Av'niored 
blankets and boots, out of his generous, I •Ideology was ^eu^an ■ P 
simple and believing heart, nothing Js l'caira- I'co® thought was then soJ 
more likely than that the can, will, and as t0 loanable to.prevent .t^e ed ang- 
maywill be forthcoming; that some «“BPfairreasoning oirffi 
person with a check book and a heart auil tbe Jaa8e easl mT41B
may have Ids “brain vibrations” tele- Dome in tl»e laiv°f the chuub. His ex 
pathically started, with results as I l?resslaaa Piove it. Let us J®7 
definite as any that Marconi can Hew of ^'ea1,.He C?,H6 
procure I Because they haven’t learned that tlnee

It is, at all events, in form, a scientific angles of a triangle are always equal to 
explanation—granting the existence of twa rlgat angles. Again, speal I k 
the spirit world; and everybody must aligned force, he says such an evolu- 
admit that the explanation is adequate lioD,is all„ac!’ °,£ to the
as a hypothesis. There is something I madness. Agalu’ 
fascinating, too, in this superb sweep transient manifestations pass g imme 
of thought; in this daring postulate; I <li“tely before oui ej es,, lie aj , .
and he who would?.cherish contempt for ana But a fool will ever a ' 
it is a negligible quantity. Even in the Before the etei na . It s cv^ent. that 
severest fields of science there is a ¡*e hadn t leained that it Is as leg t 
recognized margin for the scientific to ask for a God-makci as foi a Natuie- 
iniagination. Why not here? It may, nli! , «.„n, „„aIndeed, be denied that the problem ex- I AF,a n,_le 'com»™* such
Isis, and we may be told that our pre- vanity of atheism. C 1 
mlses are fanciful; but it cannot be de- language with the exalted und pun. 

z“ a'“»«."“ '• “ »5h.
sound sclonutlc lines. .... says, “I beseech thee, 0, my brother!

But Mrs Besant goes much farther ’Jnflnlte Hopes hang upon it, and all 
afield,, and, though some may hesitate, (lme nud etei.n*lty_the everlasting, and 
we very wll ugly follow her, tenta- tlle loves deul.ei. thau 1)fe Jtself. Fly 
tively, but “w hout prejudice.” We are uot f()r ref to bul.rell iogomlK.hles. 
already familiar with the hypothesis u m uot thus bo resoived. Answer 
that n addition to “ministering 11)e not tllat these are only the effects 
spirits,” we ourselves are forces, mostly of law gay not with Ralph Waldo 
unconscious forces, In the vast ocean of Bmergou It Ig order which does It all.” 
spirit life around us. “Man,” says Mrs. It l ossible that tbe exhorting art 
Besant, “is himself a constant creator wagait new t0 blm. As far as Em- 
of invisible beings for the vibrations of el.son )s concerne(1. )t may now surprise 
his thoughts and desires create forms of tl)e Juagei lu blg new bome beyoud tlie 
subtle matter the only life of which Is gl.av„ (0 see Emerson oft quoted and 
the thought or the desire which ensouls revered, while himself Is scarcely 
them; be thus creates an army of In- uot|ce(j 
visible servants who range through the The "eat learning of the Judge, iu 
Invisible worlds seeking to do bls will.” W01.Ug of tbe by-gone masters, Is enter
Wc should prefer to state this truth on talnlug Und useful. Il Is profitable even 
a lower key, nnd to modify "a constant fol. (be pronbet to take occasional 
creator of invisible beings;” but the glanceg bacitwnrds. It enlightens his 
underlying notion we believe Is correct. bearlngs. It is not, however, food for 
Man, in fact, may answer his own pray- tl)e preSent-day mind to believe that 
ers, and in more ways than one, and truth, mathematical law, space, sub- 
sometlmes, 9» the most important way, gtancOi mot)on, order, Intelligence, etc., 
unwittingly. could not have been tbelr own cause, as

tradleted him, as she believed that he 
had no sister; but she has since learnt 
that she was in error.

The body of the young man was sub
sequently found In the Thames, and the 
statements of the medium were con
firmed in every particular, as his rings 
were on his fingers, and his watch and 
other belongings were still in his pock
ets, and the watch was found to have 
stopped at one o’clock! Surely here Is 
a case in which Spiritualism has been 
of service to those who were suffering. 
1 enclose the names of the medium and 
of my friend for the satisfaction of the 
editor, to whom they will be pleased to 
give any further particulars that he 
may desire.

REMARKABLE PREVISION.
On May 6,1901, I called on Mrs. 

Manks at 11 a. m. Site was entirely-a 
stranger to me, never having seen or 
peard of me before. Sho said, “Your 
mother is very ill, and Is almost in the 
spirit world; when the leaves fall In the 
autumn she will pass away. I see your 
sister nursing her; your sister is weary,, 
has d pain in the right knee, and feels 
as if she could sink into the ground.”

I arrived home on May 7, aud on ask
ing my sister how she was on May G, at 
11 a. m., she said she had a sharp pain 
in the right knee, and felt us if she 
could sink into tlie earth. She had 
nursed her mother over six years con
tinuously. My mother passed away on 
October 2G, as had been foretold, by 
Mrs. Manks, and It will be remembered 
that last year the autumn leaves be
gan, In the Northern counties, to fall 
earlier than is usually the case. This 
was attributable to the early frosts at 
night. These facts can be all verified.

MRS. BESANT ON PRAYER.
The chapter on Prayer In Mrs. Be

sant’s "Esoteric Christianity,” illus
trates as well as anything could do the 
essential unity of Theosophy and Spir
itualism in relation to the one supreme 
fact which dominates both—perception 
of the nearuess aud activity of an all
pervading spirit world; but, in connec
tion with thnt supreme fact, the 
word “Theosophy" seems unnecessary. 
Names apart, however, here is a bond 
of union which, even though we do not 
recognize and outwardly act upon it, 
exists. It perhaps matters very little 
that we should act together; but it does 
matter a great deal that we should all, 
whether Theosophlsts or Spiritualists, 
keenly perceive thnt this supreme fact 
should be kept supreme in our con
sciousness nud in oui’.cnlculntlons; for 
the perception of tbe rienrness nnd ac
tivity of an all-pervading spirit world

The thought which follows this, in wei] us that God could have been his 
Mrs. Besant's essay, is one wliich, as own cause. It is as easy to think of 
our readers know, we have long in- truth and mind as-being causeless as of 
dlcated as carrying us beyond all phe- a causeless Deity.
nomena, aud all human hope and fear, The Judge says, “a machine Implies a 
to the ultimate hope for iis all. We call maker.” He clearly did not reflect that 
the Ultimate Reality'“God,” and Mrs. man is a machine, nnd that If’ mauls 
Besant points us to “the ever-present, made in God’s Image then God is 
ever-conscious Life,” “potent and re- equally a machine. He admits that, 
sponslve at every point of his realm,” Nature is difficult to explain. Everyone 
“that all-pervading, all-embracing, all- will agree to tbat. He calls “The Book 
sustaining Life and Love, in which we of Nature,” written by Dr. Jolin Mason 
live and move.” As usual, Mrs. Besant Good, "absurd,"a strange medly, and 
Is here very definite and picturesque, pompous.” The Judge felt himself com- 
She must always’be definite and posl- petent to be a judge of Dr. Good, 
tive; but here this Is helpful. "There is Again, he calls Shelley mad because he 
a Being,” she says, “whose conscious- said “If there be a God he must be the 
ness is present at every point of his uni- author of all evil.” He sajis, “such 
verse, and therefore can be affected blasphemy Is horrible.” He finds Na- 
from any point. That consciousness is ture difficult to explain, but shows no 
not only vast In its field, but luconceiv- doubt of bls perfect understanding of 
ably acute, not diminished in delicate God. ,
capacity to respond because it stretches The Judge evidently had been ex
its vast area in every direction, but is tremely horrified to have heard the sug- 
more responsive than a more, limited gestion of a religion of Nature, and a 
consciousness, more perfect In under- worship of the intelligent soul of Na- 
standlng than the more restricted.” ture, and the belief that such a church

Of course this-Is, on our plane, un- system would be more substantiahand 
graspable, but It Is not entirely incon- soul feeding than any of the Protestant 
ceivable; and Mrs. Besant helps when and Catholic systems that he endorses, 
she partly escapes from her picturesque It Is considerably in evidence that the 
descriptive suggestion of ah all-diffused Judge would have called Denton’s 
being, and compares him to the central “Soul of Things” wickedness, satanlc, 
man which receives from nerve cells, and rot.
nerve-threads and muscular fibres the That the Judge was honest is un- 
vlbratlons that suggest thoughts, and questionable. He had strong convlc- 
whieli then uses the brain centers and tlons nnd desirod to benefit the world, 
sensory nerves to give effect to its de- He had an active mind and wanted the 
sires; “so many myriads of lutelll- truth. In liis now many years’home in

The Reverend Minot J. Savage thinks 
that he lias received spirff messages. 
He aud Prolessor Hjslom believe In 
each other and they also® believe In 
ghosts. j •« 3 " v

A certain Interesting wopan appro? 
prlalely named Plpew who Ihas the fac- , 
ulty of leading-moHpiptely intelligent 
men to indulge in utogcint dreams, 
talks to ghosts and tqlls :|ier worthy 
customers whnt the ghostsflmve to sny.

Dr. Savage’s and Professor Hyslop’s 
childish gullibility Is published so ex
tensively that it is worth while, If not 
absolutely necessary, to pay some at
tention to ihelr notions. . .

When a Reverend Dr. Savage or a 
learned Professor tells you that he be
lieves in ghosts and spirits, you must 
riot take ghosts and spirits any rapre se
riously than before. You must say to 
yourself that even reverend gentlemen 
and learned professors are easily vic
timized when they meet the right kind 
of a Mrs. Piper and feel a sufficiently 
deep interest in the ghost question.
’ To make a man believe in ghosts all 
you have to do is to show him or tell 
him something that he can’t under
stand.

Among Ignorant savages If a cow dies 
of colic they declare somebody a witch 
and burn that somebody alive. They 
can’t understand that a cow should die 
of colie. ’ .

If the Reverend Dr. Savage’s cow 
died of colic he wpuld not believe in 
ghosts. But If a clever woman tells 
him some childish fairy story about a 
dead relative and succeeds lu puzzling 
his little brain, then you have a clergy
man talking solemnly about the reality 
and the mystery ot spirits.

Fhimmarion, the astronomer, recently 
ranked among the intelligent gullible». 
He lias just discovered that the ghost 
stories told him were common Ues and 
cheating. He has recanted and apolo
gized for liis foolishness. The gentle
men now telling strange stories about 
Mrs. Piper will find, lu time, that they 
have been classing themselves among 
the voodoo worshiping negroes, or else 
they will settle down to a happy, misty, 
dreamy career of believing lu nonsense.

This globe, eight thousand miles in di
ameter, is a solid real proposition.

It is one of the millions of planets, 
one of the many millions of atoms in a' 
great universe, one of tlie small Items 
In the list of God's vast possessions.

Men are put here to cultivate the 
cartli and take care of it. Their spirits, 
if they have spirits, are put. in solid 
bodies, with arms to dig and legs to 
walk and brains to plan machinery, and 
canals and sowing and reaping.

Their activity, on tiils earth at least, 
Is limited to digging and draining nnd 
developing tho earth and themselves, 
physically and intellectually. The body 
goes back into the ground, and the 
work of that Individual ends, at least 
until tlie force.which animated It is 
made active once more in another ma
terial body.

We know absolutely nothing about 
creation, nothing about what follows 
death, nothing about the ■ mystery of

faith from our variously revealed re
ligions.

But this we do know—that no stone Is 
turned, no deed Is done, no Une Is writ
ten, uo word is spoken on this planet 
except by a living human being, made 
nnd living according tp, God’s law, sub
ject to the Inw'of gravitation, subjectito 
the law which says tlint ho force can 
net except through matter.—New York 
Evening Journal, ,March 10, 1902.

elpally, In that it is based on facts of 
actual experiences ’open to the: sight, 
hearing and touch, yhlle others are a 
matter of simple faith alone, supple
mented by dogma.

It seems but natural and human that 
.we should look askance at all things 
which we cannot understand;" but it is 
our boumleii duty as Intelligent, beings, 
to patiently search for tlie truth in all 
things, for our own good and for the 
betterment of our fellow beings, and to 
be honest aud tolerant-in order that 
only truth and knowledge may result 
from our investigations. It shows a 
narrowness of intellect to deride and 
hold up to ridicule any system, or any 
persons who believe iu it, simply be
cause it may seem untrue, or cannot be 
understood by the party who pursues 
the study of it. Calumny and scoffing 
are not Intelligent argument and will 
have no weight witli bright, seeking 
minds. 'The opinion of any one individ
ual or class, is of no practical value, 
these practical times, unless it be re-en
forced with practical proof.

You have assumed to belittle those 
who are convinced of a fact which you 
do not know or understand, and you 
say that the sources through which 
they have obtained their proof are not 
trustworthy and truthful. But you 
would have a very hard time to sub
stantiate this statement In-the minds'of 
those who “have seen a great light.” 
As for Mrs. Piper, I have never seen 
her, though I have often heard of her 
and tlie excellent work to which she Is 
devoting her life. If she be honest and 
genuine, she is above your scoffing; but, 
If she be uot so, then it is for you and 
everybody Interested to ascertain the 
truth of this fact before condemning 
her and her work. I submit that your 
course is unmanly aud is unfair; you 
would say the same of it were it to be 
so used against you iu either your relig
ion or your business. You have butted 
up agninst-a wall that is stronger than 
you and that is higher than you can sur
mount; you have brought iuto question 
minds that are so far above your owu 
tliat you do uot understand them, at 
all; you appear ridiculous!

Truly, you would not wish to be 
classed ns among those who sit in tlie 
seat of the scornful; und you would 

■ uot wish to be known as one who is a 
scoffer at truth und science. That 
would ruin your business, If for uo 
other reason. Even Robert G. Inger
soll, held in contempt ns lie was by 
those who did not understand him aud 
believe as he did, was above giving the 
“Ue” to any fellow-man; but, where he 
did uot know, he was frank and bold to 
sny so, and to give his opponent the 
benefit of honest doubt. And where ho 
did know of wrong, be opposed It man
fully; but, where lie was in possession 
of facts and truth, he expressed It fear
lessly, and so lie gave to his fellow-men 
the greatest tiling within the gift of 
man, honest doubt.

Subtract from nny religion, beginning 
with so-called Christianity of to-day 
and going ns fnr back as we have any 

j record or knowledge of mankind’s re
ligious, Spiritualism—the belief in 
things unseen—and wliat have you left? 
Dogma and creed without a foundation, 
merely!

1 When the Great Teacher of Chris
' tinnlty Is quoted as having said, 
■ “Blessed are they who have seen not 
‘ nnd yet have believed,” it is admitting 
' tbat there was that which was real, yet 
1 unseen; nnd there is an implication in 
' the saying, too, thqt is was possible, to 
: some, to see the so-called unseen. He 

claimed ns the source of Ills great pow
er not ills own talents, “but the spirit 
which dwelleth in me.” And Ila saidAn Open Letter to W. R. Hearst.

Dear Sir:—In your issue of March 10, 
you give your readers a dissertation on 
Modern Spiritualism to which many of

How It Fascinates and Controls the Human Mind.

WEIRD THINGS DONE UNDER ITS MYSTIC SPELL

Can You Look at It Five Minutes Without 
Being Hypnotized?

READ THE DIRECTIONS BELOW AND TRY
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gcnces irn the agents, but it is God who the beautiful Summerland he is doubt-.
'knows nnd answers.” less getting more of truth. He will at

Mrs. Besant finally ends on a high ¡enst have learned thnt the next life 
plane of thought Indeed. Ideal prayer knows no supernatural. Given time 
is prayer for spiritual enlightenment enough and he will be a bright, beauti- 
and spiritual growth, merging in the fuj spirit. , .. . .
.still higher form of prayer when it lnaY Be further added that if the 
“loses its petitionary character nnd be- theory Is true thnt whatever hns a be
comes either a meditation on, or a glunlng will have nn end, then the uni
worship of, God.” With this, there will I vel'se> the church teaching, will have 
always be (as was perfectly the case »» end, and Judge Alfred W. Aring, 
with Christ) full surrender to the toa 8 P001’, pitiable,, supernatural God 
Highest. Then tlie overwhelming tri- have another long spell of loneli- 
umph Is secure, because the surround- UCJ,,S'. W' BALDWIN,
ing spirit is identified with God and has \crona, Mis.
Ids forces at command, not so much ns ------------ --------- ----------
his own, but ns the devoted agent nnd Snirits on Food Etcservant of Infinite Tower. Hence that »pints on 1-OOd, tttc.
saying of Christ’s: "I and the Father Among the sensational messages from 
are one.” the spirit world there nre none perhaps

-ri tr^QiNCQ nt? ’sPtTtTTTt tt t^Af more valuable to the average personBLESSINGS OF SPIRITUALISM. {han thoge glvhjg g])h,lt advice om.
It gives me much plensure to testify foods, drinks, luxuries, vices, etc. We 

to the truth of n remnrkable experience, admit thnt the spirit ndvice will vnry 
Severn! weeks ngo some friends of I as will the Intelligence of the spirit giv- 
mine, who hnve a family and live In the jng Jt. Low, sensual, earth-bound spir- 
North, lost their child of ten years old ¡ts will crave nnd ndvise rum,.tobncco, 
In the following mnnner: The child I ment, grense, tea, coffee, opiates, nlco- 
slmply disappeared from bls home one hoi, etc., but when we come to consult

must be a hundred times more import
ant and germinal than any one or the 
hundred doctrines or notions connected 
With it.

On this subject Mrs. Besant Is hap
pily very thorough and very clear; no 
Spiritualist more so, as the following 
sentences show: “In the invisible 
worlds there exist many kinds of Intel
ligences, which come into relationship 
with man, a veritable Jacob’s ladder, on 
which the angels of God ascend and de
scend, and above wliich stands the Lord 
himself.” “All the world is filled with 
living things, invisible to fleshly, eyes. 
Tbe invisible, worlds Interpenetrate the 
visible, and crowds of intelligent beings 
throng around us-on every side."

It Is here, then, that Mrs. Besaut gets 
foothold in her search for therntlonale 
bf prayer. The modern spirit Is, as she 
truly says, nntogpnlstic to prayer; and 
even? the modern mnn who prays nnd 
believes Js sorely puzzled to understnnd 
how prnyer enn be'effectual. It does 
not Help much to sny that God hears 
nnd answers prnyer, while we try to 
retain the old crude anthropomorphic 
notions of God; for, In renllty, those old 
notions nre precisely the hindrances,- 
the conscious or unconscious, hin
drances, Jn our way. .
; Help comes the moment we have our 
pyes opened.to the tremendous fact of 
spirit activity on our plane of being.

day, leaving no trace whatever, just as the higher and more progressed spirits 
though the earth had swallowed him or angels, we find that they always ad- 
up; and during two whole weeks his vise, when possible, for a person to eat 
family, almost distracted with grief, ft vegetarian, fruit, cereal, milk, cream, 
ransacked the country in every dh-ec-1 egg, nut diet. They oppose the eating 
tlon, but in vain. An accurate descrip- of pork, meats or other animal foods, 
tlon of the child was given to the po-1 but do not objeet to milk, cream, cheese, 
lice in the neighboring towns and vll- etc., when not adulterated by . animal 
loges, with orders to search, but all to fats or lard secured from pork or meat 
no avail, and the father concluded that products: The spirits oppose tea, liquor 
the child was dead, probably drowned and all coffees except so-called wheat
in one, of the neighboring ponds or I coffee or similar drinks, made from 
lakes. I was informed of our friends’ I roasted grains or cereals. All personal 
distress and was impressed to consult indulgence in alcohol,' nicotine (tobac- 
a medium. I therefore visited Madame co), opium, tea, wines, etc.; is highly 
Florence Montague, taking with me the condemned as very Injurious to the hu- 
letter containing the distressing news, I man system. This evidence has been 
this being the only object I possessed secured by experts, who have spent 
likely to serve as a point of contact, thousands and thousands of dollars in 
After placing the .letter to her brow, I exploring, investigating and making re
closing her eyes, and remaining a few searches into the spirit world, with its 
moments in silence, Madame Montague I strange, superhuman Inhabitants. No 
assured me that the child was alive and morioy, thanks or even gratitude is 
well; moreover, that he was being asked’or expected in giving the results 
taken care of by nice people, having of ,these researches to the world. They 
strayed from home, and in some are given generously, “without money 
strange manner lost his memory, and and without price.” If people will nc- 
been unable to give an account of him- cept them, obey thé common, natural 
self. Madame Montague advised that I laws of health, breathe pure, fresh air 
the loss of the child should be an- continuously, bathe early and often, 
nounced in the local papers, with a full, think kind, happy thoughts, bask or 
description of him, Which she felt cer- walk or ride in the sunshine, and live 
tain would lead to the child’s restera- a half-way virtuous, respectable nfe, 
tlon almost immediately. I wrote, we’ predict that all pain, sickness, dls- 
directly to my friends and advised ease and gluttony, etc., would be re- 
tbein strongly to advertise as suggested dneed. 95 per cent, and people would 
by tho medium. They followed the nd-1 feel 500 per cent better. Will you try 
vice at once, with the result thnt the I the spirits’ ndvlco for one month, nnd 
next day the family • received a tele-1 let The Traveler know how you feel? 
gram from a gentleman in n. neighbor-1 Eat rice, Indian meal, grains,' cereals, 
Ing village who had given the boy shel- vegetables, honey, milk, eggs, oatmeal, 
ter, rindbad tenderly looked, after him breads, fruits,-nuts, etc. Give ’em -- a 
.Until be' could learn who he was and I uhow.—G. Lothrop, in Boston Traveler.

your Intelligent readers will, without , 
doubt, take serious exceptions. I'beg j 
to class myself among "intelligent read- , 
ers,” not only of your esteemed paper, , 
but of many others, also: and, in my । 
humble way, I would add my mite to ( 
the vnst store of Intelligent thought on , 
the subject of Spiritualism which is j 
finding expression these days In both , 
press and pulpit, and to call your atten- , 
tlon to some things, in the editorial , 
above referred to, which, to my mind, ] 
are at variance with truth and with the 
best thought of our age. ।

Tbe free press of our day'and coun- , 
try is a great boon tó humanity, since 
through It millions are taught, and the 
thought of the masses is largely mold- ■ 
ed. You stand, then, In the position of 
one who has groat power and influence, 
for good or evil; and, since I am an op
timist, and would not judge any man 
harshly—nor at all, unless I knew 
whereof I spake—I am willing to give 
you tlie benefit of honest doubt, In the 
¡natter of this subject, and say that I 
believe you mean to wield an Influence 
for good through the columns of your 
paper; but I am of the opinion, at the 
same time, that you are not posted in 
the matter whereof you presume to 
speak with sueh certainty. In writing 
this letter, I do not seek to pose as your 
equal In matters intellectual, nor to 
bring into question your ability as a 
journalist; for your paper Is well edit
ed and bears marks of its editor’s hav
ing a wide field of experience.

But, it seems impossible for any one 
mnn to know all there is to be known, 
these days, even If he is a well-posted 
journalist in the greatest city of mod
ern times.

In your editorial you take to task the 
Rev. Minot J. Savage and Frof. Hyslop, 
as well as the great Lost of their col
leagues- and followers in thought, for 
their belief in “glipsts;” and, from the 
manner in which? you handle the sub
ject, I would be willing. ft> venture that 
you have never inyested^any money, to 
speak of, or a day's time in tbe honest, 
intelligent Investigation, of Modern 
Spiritualism. Iff this '? I may be 
wrong; but appenranceó'would lead to 
the effect that I tpn correct.

The. two gentlemen named are < so 
well known to the reading and thinking 
public of this and1 other countries, that 
I will not undertake! to defend them 
against your attack; since they do not 
need it; nor, for thnt matter, would I 
presume to póse gs ri cliijmplon of Spir
itualism as agnirikt youi''scoffing attack. 

-It does not, really1, need1 It; and, if it did, 
there are hundreds, aye, thousands, 
more worthy and competent to do the 
.work than I. This facryou may prove 
to your entire satisfaction if you will 
but take the-pains to grit Numbers 638 
and 639 of The Progressive-Thinker, as 
well as a world of other good- reading 
matter on the subject, and "rend up." 
In the numbers of the paper referred to 
you will find K Symposium of the 
thoughts and ideas of a vnst nrray of 
our brightest men nnd women of. to-dny 
which all go to show that, in tlieir be
lief nud knowledge,' Splrltunlism Is nn 
uncontrovertible fact; that there ' is n 
life hereafter; that disembodied spirits 
can, nnd do, return to tlie haunts of 
men nnd give intelligent nnd uumlstak- 
able evidences of their actual eklsfence; 
that-Spiritualismshhs the dignity of a 
religious science and of a scientific re
ligion; that It differs and varies from 
other so-called revealed reltglons, jrrin-

•that tnen could see mid know greater 
things than He did for them and told 
them, because the time was not then 
come for tnen to understand the things 
spiritual. Surely, we have now come to 
see a great light, as it was foreseen and 
foretold by the great Seer of old! We 
nre a race of progressive beings, always 
trending toward more perfect light; 
and the light of Modern Spiritualism, 
which light is as old as God himself, is 
but just now beginning to rise upon all 
the people to show them the way more 
clearly, and to establish the fact that 
death does not end all, but that man Is, 
like the source whence he sprung, Im
mortal and never to cease his intelli
gent existence. The truth Is mighty 
and must prevail.

You surely believe in God, or some: 
first cause of all life, Call it what you 
will; and, to your mind, that God, or 
cause, must be spirit, since you cannot, 
with your material senses, comprehend 
Him or it. Then, all that is lacking to 
make you, regardless of creed or sect, 
a Spiritualist in the true sense of the ' 
word, Is to commune Intelligently With 
the unseen aud unheard. This can be 
done, and Is such a well-established 
fact that no thinking, intelligent man w 
woman of to-day dares to deny it.

Your materialistic utterance, where 
you say, “No force can act except 
through matter,” is but an admission of 
spirit existence and power; for force is 
spirit, nnd without it no matter can be 
either made or moved.

You have the right Idea of the object 
for which man Is placed here; but you 
think better than you know! What 
would be tlie use of man’s taking care 
of .the earth and developing Ills talents 
and powers thereby, or how could he 
do so, were It not for spirit power?

"We know absolutely nothing about 
creation,” yes; except that it must have 
been a fact at some time and in some 
manner—the when nnd how Is of no 
particular moment to us now; but the 
Cause, the Why, is of vast import to 
mankind's inquiring mind. He can ap
proach it only “In spirit and in truth;” 
and It Is of this truth, revealed by every 
day life, that men are now flocking to 
the light of that science, that religion of 
all religions, where, alone, it is possible 
to KNOW of the future arid of the past, 
as well. All religions, in their day, 
have served their purpose and have 
done'their meed of good; buE blind 
faith is no longer necessary, as "The 
people who dwelt In darkness have seen 
a great light!” Read up, my -good 
brother, and Join the ranks of God’s in-' 
telligent and knowing ones. Be ye no 
longer in darkness, but know the truth, 
“And the truth shall make you free.

A BROTHER IN THE LIGHT.
Brooklyn; N. Y. ■

Tf you wish to ascertain how susceptible you are to hypnotic influence, place 
yourself in an easy sitting position and look steadily and intently at the black 
spot (pupil) in the cehter of the oyo above for tivu minutes. While looking at the 
eyo count very slowly to yourself, one, two, th reo, four and so on to. live hun 
dred. Do not permit your eyes or mind to wander for ono moment, At tho end ol 
five minutes, if your eyelids feel heavy or tired: if you feel slightly drowsy; if you 
have a slight tingling sensation in the arms or hands: if you have a peculiar sen
sation in the head; or if you foel during the time an inclination to wink the eye
lids, you are quite susceptible to hypnotic influence, and you should at once iearn 
tho science for your self-protection:

The eye of a person who understands hypnotism is a thousand times more 
powerful than the cold, lifeless picture given above. To tell how susceptible you 
would be to a real hypnotic oye, multiply the effect you perceived by 1,009.

The most eminent specialists of modern times have just written a marvelous 
new book on Personal Magnetism, Hypnotism, Magnetic Healing, etc. 10,009 
copies of which are to be given away for the benefit of tbe public. The book is 
richly illustrated by the finest half-tone engravings, showing various positions of 
subject and operator.

By tho late methods to which this book calls attention, any ono can learn 
hypnotism and acquire wonderful magnetic power in a few days at his own home, 
and use it on his friends and associates entirely without their knowledge. The 
person affected does not dream that his mind and will have been taken posses
sion of and controlled by another. Tlie most obstinate chronic diseases are 
speedily cured by this mysterious force, and bad habits banished, never to return.

Mr. Y. T. Greenwood, of 753 Brook street, Beloit, Wis., wrote for the above 
book, learned hypnotism, and immediately cured his wife of a complication of dis
eases from which physicians said she must surely die. Mrs. Effie M. Watson, of 
Martinsville, Ind., says. "I advise every woman in this country to write to the 
American College of Science and net tho grand work it is giving away. It has 
been of incalculable benefit to me."* Mr. John M. Gat’d, of Palmer Lake, Colo., 
says: "The book is far beyond anything of tho kind 1 have ever seen. I now 
uso hypnotism every day of my life. Your splendid methods of instruction en
able mo to get in touch with people and wield an influence that I did not dream 
it was mino to possess." '

The book will be sent absolutely free to any address. It divulgos the whole 
truth about the most mysterious and useful power known to man. it reveals 
the true secret of all personal control; it lays bare the mysteries of tho dark 
ages; it gives to man that knowledge of himself that is essential to his health,hap
piness, financial and social success. It is full of startling experiences, and makes 
many wonderful disclosures regarding the mind and soul of man, tho power ot 
silent thought, the development of will-power, nerve force and hundreds of other 
things of intensó interest to every man and woman who would get tho most out 
of life. .

Write for the book to-day. Rcmembvr, it’s froe. Address American College 
of Sciences, Dept. 91 S, 420 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa..................

Life of
WlLLIftM M’KINLEY

Our Martyred President,
With Short Biographies of Lincoln and Garfield, and a 

Comprehensive Life of President Roosevelt
Edited by ’

RT. REV. SAMUEL FALLOWS, LL. D.

The book contains 453 pages, weighs ley's leave-taking of her illustrious and 
devoted husband, and other intorestin¡ 
illustrations. .

This massive work contains a com? 
píete biography of the martyred Fresh 
dent, and many of his masterpieces ot 
eloquence as a statesman, and a record 
of his beautiful home life ami uiltiring 
devotion to his wife nnd mother. It 
also contains sketches of Lincoln nnd 
Gnrfleld, and n brief history of An
archy, its purposes nnd results.

a little more than three pounds, Is 
printed from large clear type, has 51 
Illustrations, Including half-tone por
traits of Mr. and Mrs. McKinley, nnd 
his mother, tbe author and members, of 
his cabinet and warm friends, Lincoln, 
Garfield, President Roosevelt and fam
ily' battle scenes of the rebellion in 
which Mr. McKinley participated; also 
a photo of the assassin, scenes of the 
tragedy, the death-bed, Mrs. McKin-

Price, in Elegant Cloth Binding. $1.00, Postpaid,

Address THE PROGRESSIVE THLNKER, 40 Loomis Street, 
Chicago, Ill.

LIFE. BEYOND DE/VTIt
■ Being a Review ot

Tlie World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Gonsidera 
tlon of Present Conditions of Thought 

. and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as o Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
Svo, Cloth, 842 Pages.

Rev. Minot J. Savage, D. D., has read 
Dr. Bland’s book, "In the World Celes- 
tlal,” and under dates of Feb. 26, he 
writes a letter In which he says: "The 
book is intensely interesting, and gives 
ri plcture'of the future life that one 
cannot help wishing mny be true.' If 
.one might feel sure of a destiny like 
this, It would make one patient with 
the conditions of the present life, and 
would take away all fear of death, I 
Incline to. believe that we are on the 
verge of demonstrating thnt existence 
continues after death, and. if this bo 
true in a unlverao whose general law is 
progress, then perhaps we cannot hope 
too much as to whnt may be ahead of 
us.” This delightful book Is for sale at 
Tbe Progressive Thinker offlee; price, 
one dollar,

After a review of tbe beliefs held in 
the past concerning life beyond death, 
Dr..Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme “other
worldliness” which it replaced, which

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
continued existence is demonstrated, 
and that there have been at least some 
well authenticated communications 
from persons In the other .life. The 
chief contents of tbe volume are as fol
lows:

was in turn followed by tho Spiritual- Primitive IdeaS-Ethnlo Bellefs-Tho 
istlc reaction against agnosticism. Ho Old Testament and Immortality—Paul’s 
points out the doubts concerning the Doctrine of Death and tho Other Life
doctrine of immortality held by the Jesus and Immortality—Tho Other 
churches and the weakness of the tra- World and the Middle Ages-Protcstanti 
ditlonal creeds and the loosening of Belief Concerning Death and the Lite 
their hold upon the people. Ho then .Beyond—Tho Agnostio Reaction—Th«| 
considers tho probabilities of a future. Spiritualistic Reaetlon-The Worlds 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, ~ .....................
fall short of demonstration. Tho vol- 
umo^lncludcs a consideration of tho 
work of tho Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 
some of the author’s own personal ex
periences In this Une. Dr. Savage

Condition and Needs as to Belief in Im
mortality—Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—The Society 
for Psychical Research nnd tho Immor
tal Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth« 
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal S3- 
perlencOs and Opinions.

Ws Sale at this Offlee. Frice ©l.SO, Postage 10$
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claimed Mr. Fischer, voice

souvenir tickets are tasty—buy
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which was adopted without a dissentcows and feed liis pigs, as for a human

not hls

Who dares say all other religious
systems are wrong and just

the

any

when he makes public exhibitions ofhi

the mystery of birth and death. That 
all religious beliefs are full of errors Is

was an unsettled bill against him. 
“Oh, mein Gott in uiminel!’’

of the 
state.

Help 
selves. 
Show

The 
copied 
what ■

bor’s religious belief attacks 
neighbor, but Father Time.

shall study the art of living and let 
dying part take care of Itself?

!•

Next week we shall publish another 
interesting Home Circle, by Edward 
.Simonton, of St. I’nul, Minn. Contribu
tions under this head are Invited.

golden rule was taught long' before 
Christ.

The 
one. :

No Respect for Error.
Abuse and violence never help 

cause.—Correspondent.

ours Is

.. 11.00 
...BOots 
.. Cäcts 
.. Sots

“Just How to Cook Meals Without 
Meat” By Elizabeth Towne. Excel
lent. Price -25 cents. ■

"Astral . Worship.”: By J. H. Hill, M. 
D. For sale kt this office. Price 81 .

" i-? > Ji '
„ - —tor » J;

One year,..........
Six Months,......
Thirteen Weeks, 
Single Copy.....

is to me proof that animals do exist in 
spirit life, and are visible to aulmal life 
ou the material plane.

„ , CLARA MARSH.Rochester, Midi.

... nUMITTANOBS, ' .
Remit by Postofflce Money Order, Registered 

Letter or draft on Chicago or New York. It 
costs from 10 to 15 cents to get checks cashed on 
local banks, so don’t send them unless you wish 
that .amount deducted from tho amount aont. 
Address all letters to J. R. FRANCIS, No. 40 
Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill.

TAKE NOTICE.
tSC"At expiration of subscription, if not re

newed, the paper is discontinued. No bills will 
bo sent for extra numbers.

JSTIf you do not receive your paper promptly 
write to us, and any errors in address will be 
promptly corrected, and missing numbers sun- 
piled gratis. ‘

^"Whenever you desire the address of your 
paper changed, always give the address of the 
place to which it is then sent or the chauge can
not be made.

Camille Flammarion.
Progressive '1’b inker-recently 

I from a Lincoln, Neb., paper 
wns snid io he a reenn’.alion of

«

Four Remarkable Lectures tbat will Interest Spiritualists and Do Them Great Good to Read
Wachtmeister, a lady of remarkable psychic powers, who has about “Dreams and Their Significance.” Countess Constance
gifted MrS.M. 'll Longley, Secrelary'ofthe National SpiritualistZoe"ä™ uPon 17,ch c aad Developments.” The

Is It i Its Conditions and Employments.” Mrs. Cora L. N. Richmond’s Guides will rlismnrso nn ii1 ®x<?ecdnift'ty.valuable lecture on “The Spirit World, Where
The.Progressive Thinker leads today in everything that pertains to »Spiritualism and ‘Occultism Thoqo J1 u ,mer^s' \ especially interesting.
The Progressive Thinker. Call you'r neighbors’ attention tX^F be ¡“Tthaa a A8 subscription To
do not and will not take the paper, will still remain in ignorance of what is Koiiie on These lectures will heSn « ®-1(riWp C111 " are eagag'e<l- Those who 
deed must be the Spiritualist who will not pay two cents a week towards the mndnrt nf thn rIÄXÄ»8 lal±he Progressive Thinker next week. Poor in-

l^ubllulicd eyery MuvurOuy at 4.0 XaioiuI. Bt. 

J. R. FRANCIS, Editor aud Publisher, 
Entered ut Ciitcugo FostoIUoo m eocond-clasa inMter.

v iekms or svascaiPoriON.
Thb PnpciBBssiVK TbinkbbwìU be turnlsbed 

untll turUiernotlee, ut thè toUowlQg torme, hi- 
vartably ta advanoo:

. FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The Pboobbssivb Tbinkeb 1b furnished in 

the United States at 81.00 per year, the postage 
thereon being but nominal, but when It is eent 
to foreign countries wo are compelled to charge 
60 cents extra, making tho yearly subscription 
81.50. Please bear that in mind.

An Outrageous Decision.
Do the Spiritualists of this country 

nnd of the world realize thè itaport of 
tne decision ot the Pennsylvania court 
in the McIlroy will case? In accord
ance with that declsloa there Is not a 
Spiritualist in our broad land whose 
belief in the salient features of Spirit
ualism has been openly expressed, who 
may not be incarcerated in au asylum 
as an insane person, not capable of be
ing intrusted with the care or disposal 
of hls property, by will or otherwise. 
Certainly this statement Is true, if a 
belief in Spiritualism, as in Mr. McIl
roy’s case, Is legal proof of insanity and 
legal Incompetency to devise by will 
what shall be done with the property 
he has accumulated and of which he is 
possessed. The Spiritualists of our 
country should take note of this vicious, 
and unjust decision, and every society 
should utter such vigorous condemna
tion and protest as shall cause the ears 
of such courts to tingle with shame for 
such disgraceful travesties of justice.

Spiritualists, let your voices be heard 
In no uncertain toues. The animus of 
this decision is such that Spiritualists 
must be brought to consider the ques
tion whether Spiritualists, as Spiritual
ists, have any rights which Antl-Splrit- 
uallsts are bound to respect.

The jurors in this remarkable case are 
probably, If not professing Christians, 
of the class of non-profegsors tbat be
lieve the Bible is the “word of God." 
In view of the decision in this will case, 
It is pertluent to ask a few questions.

In Genesis, chapter 18, it is said that 
Abraham saw “three men” standing by 
him. These men were spirits. Abra
ham believed he saw them and con
versed with them. Was he Insane?

Jacob wrestled with an angel—so he 
believed. Was he Insane?

Many other Old Testament Incidents 
of similar nature might be cited, and 
the same query uttered.

In the New Testament it Is stated 
that on a certain occaslou Jesus with 
some of his disciples were ou a mount
ain and there “appeared uuto them 
Moses nnd Elins talking with him."— 
Matt. 17th chapter. Were Peter, James 
and John Insane?

When Paul, ou hls wny to Damascus, 
wns converted by a vision, were he aud 
his companions ¡usane?

If those who believe they have seen 
nnd conversed with spirit entitles nre 
insnne, bow much short of lusnnity are 
all the multitude of those who “believe” 
in the truth of such occurrences men
tioned in the Bible or elsewhere?

On the same principle, are uot all 
Bible believers Insane?

We put these queries in this way, to 
demonstrate the absurdity and vlcious- 
ness of such decisions as that rendered 
in the McIlroy will case, ns set forth 
on the first pnge of this issue of The 
Progressive Thinker.

A King Under Church Ban.
Now hls royal highness, the King of 

England, nnd Defender of the Faith, is 
under ecclesiastical ban. Rev. Joseph 
Barker, in a late sermon in the City 
Temple, “administered a pointed re
buke,” says the press dispatch, to bls 
majesty, and, worse still, "the speaker 
was loudly applauded by the congrega
tion.”

What had tbe Klug done to be re
buked by the servant of God? Why, he 
desecrated not tbe holy Sabbath, the 
day the Babylonians and Assyrians 
made sacred to Baal, otherwise the 
sun, but the day after. The pious doc
tor of souls continued:

"If the-king, who is head of the 
church and defender of the faith, can 
violate the English Sunday, what can 
people do bnt follow in his steps? I 
would rather give a great sum In gold 
than appear to be disloyal; but I can 
not be disloyal to Christ; and It Is bet
ter that these things should be said.”

The Rev. Doctor ought to have told 
Ills auditors, when, where, and under 
what circumstances, hls Christ to 
whom hé wished , tu be loyal, directed 
sun Worship. And, while about It, he 
should name the text ■ wherein Jesus 
even suggested that the day Constan
tine afterwards set aside as "sacred to 
the sun,” should be observed as a day 
of rest'... -■ " i ' • : :

The filet Is, Sunday is an eecleslasti- 
cal holy day, unknown to Jews, to 
Jesús, or tho early Christians, taking 
their Bible and pretended church his
tory for authority. ' • ..

bo win not pay too eenis a week towards thg egS^S^gt^
““"d• **’■ * “ sample copied join AnÄönivßrsary of Deeds 1Üß9
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newspaper page, which proved on in
vestigation to have been part of a late 
Issue of the Chicago Record-Herald. 
Our eyes fell on an article headed 
“Methodists and Miracles," followed by 
a sub-head: “Truth and Error Abide lu 
all Religions." A proposition so truth
ful seemed suggestive that the author 
was a thinker. Dropping the eye to the 
close of the article, we noted it was 
from the pen of Mrs. Lottie C. Rudman, 
of Galva, III. '

Mi’s.' R. started out .with the proposl- 
tlon that “If every miracle lu the Bible 
was proved - spurious the churches 
would go on' as before and grow

Our correspoudeuts seem to'rise high- — ------- — -
ei aud hlglier, step by step towards the If YOU receive a sample copy, peruse 
summit of spiritual science, moldlug it carefully. Observe the numerous at- 
the.opinions of men far enough ad- tractions in the paper. The four lec- 
vanced iu years aud education to under- tures which we shall commence pub
stand their language. This is all very lishlng next week will be worth a year’s 
well. But let us not forget the young, subscription. Send for tiie paper at

Many of the .old time Spiritualists in- once, and thus5 lend your aid to tho 
slst that it will not do to talk’Spiritual- great reformatory work we are doing, 
ism to the children who are going to See our premium list. '
school aud studying the rudiments of a —————  ' _
business life, but’are you .aware, dear M £*.1 AMR RUCMAlirM 1 
brothers and sisters,. that Catholicism 11. A, Alli/ FllEl!UiYIeIi A. 
and old Tfteology lurk around the play- ___ _ ,
ground and tlie school-room ready to - T- . i. . .. „ .tell your children of the advantages of *ome Thought« for the Benefit of 
Christian children over any others; how - - Spiritualists,
easy If Is for children of Christian pit- - ■• ,

stronger by the new environment. The | rents to get all the best positions to ¿w ,Wb'la 1 bavo a£ J'®e8 severely crltl- 
whole article Is so different from that had which are only waltlug for the “mn ^°f N' S- A” 11idv?r
usually found In the secular press we school days to pass-tbe graduation oi Rs artion. X kreontrary^havid^ 
are prompted to copy most of It, and the Christian’s children, etc? slre.d to see it live, become in all ie-
the good author will allow us to say, If Are you aware that modern Christian- 8l>ects healthy nnd thus do tho work in- 
she is not already a reader of The Pro- Ity is a bitter foe to Spiritualism, and tended by its originators. One great de
gressive Thinker, she ought to be, as lts teachers take pride in prejudicing sb'Q why I wish to see it Hye, nourish 
also a contributor to Its columns Wa tbe y°unK against your philosophy? and exert a beneficial Influence over the aiso a comrmutoi to its columns. We It woul(1 be as easy fQr yQu ho^evei. great mass of Spiritualists, is because 

_ to make skeptics of your children as it Chicago is the borne of a few of Its
Une by one the churches have been has been in the past for tho Christians most active enemies. Opposition to that 

forced to give up cherished Ideals, and to make lufldels of theirs, by attempt- growing organization constitutes tlie 
each surrender has left them purer aud ing to force your doctrine upon them; onW song they can sing. Were their 
more humane. There is ground for but If they are taught the Impossibility numbers In proportion to their noise 
hope that they will eventually become of truth in many passages of the scrip- they might be really dangerous, but 
completely emancipated from all su-- tures, for Instance, the flatness of the fortunately their own estimates of 
perstltlou, and gather tbe children of earth, aud the Jonah and Noah stories, their actual influence serve to furnish 
men as a hen gathers her brood. T. etc., when they come home with any of amusement to the level-headed Splrlt- 

the orthodox Ideas for your opinion unllsts, who constitute a great major- 
upon them, It might go far towards 'Y- Mature In physical' stature, the 
making them think for themselves and malcontents are sadly dwarfed, In char
preparing them for your own higher acter, and in meatal and spiritual devel- 
thought when their minds become opment Never rising to the lofty plane 
strong and ready for the Investigation °f doing battle for principles, they con-

Chicago Spiritualists and their friends are invited to Admission to proeramme and ball 50 cento 'I’hn itoir 
riv6?-ea<ty 1° attend a benefit for the mediums’ home es- ets of admission wilfbe tasty in desian and bolomr tn th»

street ’ Auoironum nail, jno. 77 Lhirty-iiist Ulbutions by sending orders, accompanied by cash, to Geo.
Tta prommm, tom „is to „'«Mt will Co„si.t &"S "*»

n, ®US,-iMnd1mesSageS Ji? exccllent talent, after which All mediums who will aid in this effort are asl ed to 
there will be dancing until 2 a. m. forward their names and numbers forthwith Gto3 T°

Every medium in the city is asked to co-operate towards Elmo, 3117 Wabash avenue who will see that thev annefr 
the financial success of the enterprise The object sought on the advertising matter which will be widely seat 
is of greater importance than the gam of any individual, tered. b d J scat'
or single coterie of men and women. Let there be no Exumriive Cummiite: 
jealousies but rather a worthy rivalry as to who most can H. Bliss. A. J. Cutler, Er

Executive Committee: Geo. B. Warne, W. J. Klmo A'
• 1 1 -kt f,------ --------------------»..Bliss, A. J. Cutler, Ervin A. Bice. J. Kirbv Sinilh’'l’*work and best agree. No other sect wholly neglects its 8. Ihissell, Charles E. Quinlan, Mrs. J It Francis M™ 
WAVTI.A1H xvnvlriwd TT A AN ir TM1 -wto , , -*1* A JUUCJ»,-1U1B.

----------- --  -........ . II. A. Cross, Mrs, Ella Johnson Bloom.

Darley Allen In the Record-Herald ■says 
many cultivated skeptics have been 
convinced of the truth of the scripture 
through Investigation. True. And 
many cultured Christians have become 
skeptics from the same cause. Religion 
Is a subject that does not admit of ar
gument. Being all “faith” It Is always 
the other fellow who Is mistaken.

Does the Methodist church believe in 
the miracles of tbe Bible only, or does 
It believe in miracles as a principle? 

■Christ was not tbe only one who 
wrought miracles. We read of Apollo
nius of Tyana, Simon Magus, Alexan
der Abonotichus and others. Is it not 
strange that Christian aud profane 
writers never mention the miracles of 
Christ until the second century, while 
the casting out of devils was a common 
thing long before Christ, or at least was 
so believed, and belief in miracles was 
common in all parts of the world? 
Krishna rose from the dead, also Mith
ras of Persia, Quexalcote of Mexico aud 
Osiris of Egypt. Crucifixion was a com
mon form of punishment, and mauy na
tions have a crucified Savior. The fall 
of ipan, eternal punishment, original 
depravity, are found in many ancient 
religions. Sprinkling with water was 
practiced in ancient times, and tho

and ready for the investigation of doing battle for principles, they con
great eternity and their future tent themselves in tbe wallow of per- 

sounllty. No one Is surprised that inls- 
your children to help them- statements are the malu weapons in 
Keep In fellowship with them, their windy arsenals.

your parental affection In your Ooe of the chief claims lg that lhe N. 
everyday communion with and treat- 8. A. is rapidly disintegrating, and is al
ment of them. Go with them, be with ready at the point of dissolution. None 
them In soul aud body, keep in close but the ignorant or tho Ill-informed be- 
touch with them. Live honest, noble Heve them. Seldom, if ever, In Its lils- 
and peaceful lives, and in time tbey tory, has the annual convention of our 
will see that you are what Spiritualism great representative organization been 
teaches. Your action toward them will 80 largely attended, or a greater Inter
build an Impenetrable wall around tbelr e8t manifested in .practical ways than 
moral faculties, tlielr principles and at the one held in Washington last Oc
their future lives. tober. J'

, , , , ■_____ _ Money was' given cheerfully and gen-
„ erously. <

The Question of Education. Never before has, It been able to em- 
There are other phases of the ques- ploy so mauy aud such capable mlsslon- 

tlon of education versus ignorance, arlM as a1'» how working at large In its 
than those we have hitherto presented. territory. Confirmation of Its broaden- 
When Ignorance, or lack of education is lagnleto . real , Spiritualism is 
presented ns preferable to education, as S°tR^ ChSS 

pertains specially to mediumship, It is adapted to use as a Home for disabled
well that all should view the matter and worn-out mediums. The recent 
broadly and candidly, Intent on strlv- bulletin from Secretary Longley’s ofllee 

Religion is the effort of man to solve lng for lbat wblcb ls best wbea «»“- h?.ndred
sldered in Its broadest nsneot dollars by.two persons towards the op-

wL 1! b ‘ a®1)ett; , . , eritlng exp&ises of tbat institution.
_ We state It as a definite principle, of. The Spiritualists of tho country are

a given fact. It cannot be otherwise universal application, that all should asked to raise a like sum, and those of
so long as man is not all knowing and seek to Improve their minds by the ac- Chicago are moving to do their share,
infallible. Herbert Speucer In hls “Ec- ’ ........... . .
clesiastical Institutions,” traces the 
purely humau origin and growth of all 
religious creeds aud forms, aud in my 
estimation Is a stronger foe to Chris
tianity that nil the so-called lufldels put 
together. Hls are the arguments of a 
man wholly without prejudice, totally 
unbiased, and with a common sense
that must appeal to every thinking man 
and woman.

It Is all a matter of evolution—the 
medicine man of the American Indian, 
Zoroaster of the Persians. Buddha of 
India, Isis and Osiris of Egypt, a Gre
cian Zeus, a Roman Jupiter, a Jewish 
Christ, and Mohammed. Progression is 
the keynote of the universe, and relig
ious beliefs are not exempt from its 
law. The man who attacks hls neigh

right? Is there not much of truth and 
much of error In them all? Is not the 
time coming when all that is good and 
true aud lasting shall be extracted from 
all religious systems and Incorporated 
in a moral code that shall safely carry 
us into whatever is beyond; when men

Tills is a position The Progressive 
Thinker bas ever maintained, and it 
greatly regrets that any writer should 
deem It wisdom to assail the person of 
another by voice or pen. It denounces 
Error with all the force It Is capable, 
shows Its origin, its cruel action, and Its 
tendency; but endeavors to be silent as 
to the Individuals who teach It. The 
paper has always a kind word for those 
who Inculcate the Right. Persons arc 
at liberty to entertain false conceptions 
of Truth if they will, It being our mis
sion to enlighten them as regards their 
defective creeds and those wh’o made 
them, trying at the same time to pre
vent their general acceptance.

Are all correspondents as careful as 
they should be, to avoid abuse and vi
tuperative denunciation of opponents 
when writing for the press? We fear

qulsltion of knowledge; they should as -J“ philanthropic undertakings the 
a matter of moral duty to themselves, ' s entitled to great commenda
ste! ve to add to the mere mental endow- We rejoice to know that Its financial 
ments given by nature, the growth, the footing wns never so secure as-at this 
mental stimulus and enlargement of <ery moment.
their faculties, whleh can be gained by . grow and endure long after the 
the most generous education reasonably I°mI>st<jne8 of local Spiritualists of the 
within their newer ‘ mosquito variety In this city, bavewitiun tnen power. crumbled back to dust.

We cannot, no person can, depend But the other cry is that the N. S. A. 
upon the spirit world to dp for us the is trying to kill phenomena.
work we should do for ourselves. The Ihe contrary its every effort has 
farmer might as well aud as reasonably be^n l)ur8® that which now exists 
sit.on the fence and ask the spirit “aureHonnrtf tJÌT pul-lty Bba11 ,be 
__ . ... , unquestioned. There is no mlsunder- 
uorld to plant hls corn, dig hls potatoes, standing Its position after reading the 
reap and thresh hls wheat, milk hls resolution at the Washington meeting.
Art Tiro nn/1 Pzxa/I l-> 1 « «•. I n r. 4’«.. n 1. ...1. t -.1.    _ _■» . ■» ... ° . _ ■

being to neglect study, the application 
of his mind to the acquirement of edu
cation and knowledge, and expect the 
good angels to cram the needed educa
tion Into Ills mentality, without hls own 
effort to obtain it.

The good angels are not engaged in
that sort of business.

Furthermore, if they were thus en
gaged, it would be a detriment to the 
human race. It is lu accord with Spirit
ualism, and common sense philosophy 
and the facts and. fitness of things, that 
man shall work out hls own salvation, 
shall rise by his own efforts; in short, as 
J. G. Holland expresses it,
"We build the ladder by which we rise 
From the lowly earth to the vaulted 

skies,
And we mount to Its summit round by 

round.”
The good angels can assist us, but 

they cannot grow for us, nor be edu
cated for us, nor mount the ladder of 
mental and spiritual progress for .us. 
It must be our own individual work.

Make whatever claims we may for 
the educational work of the angel help
ers, allowing all that they may do for 
us, tbelr work will not excuse us from, 
striving with reasonable earnestness 
after the mental and spiritual culture 
that is tp be gained by and through the 
education derived from earthly schools 
and teachers, and the channels of gen
eral intelligence, such as books, news- 
papefs, etc. . • . ' ••

Especially should one who aspires to 
be a public exponent and representative 
of Spiritualism make earnest effort by 
practical study of needfur branches of 
education to fit himself to fill the posi
tion with due-advantage to himself find 
the cause, which can not bo. the case

ing voice. Here it is:
“Be it resolved by the delegates here 

assembled, that we believe iu and 
stand for genuine spirit phenomena of 
every reputable phase."

What honorable man or woman can 
find anything halting or unfair iu that 
language? Shall we look to the unani
mous utterances of its duly accredited 
delegates, or allow falsifiers to define 
the N. S. A.’s views upon this question? 
The Insincerity of those who misrepre
sent iu tliis mutter is brought to light 
by the fact that the most blatant of 
them cross themselves aud solemnly 
proclaim they have never seen a dis
honest medium, nnd yet they bave for 
years danced obedience to the call of 
such as Mabel Aber Jackman, whose 
career as a medium was fully outlined 
in The Progressive Thinker of March 8.

The whole question Is, shall we unhes- 
Itatlngly swallow everything the trick
sters offer us as genuine Spiritualism, 
and proclaim there can be none other? 
The enemies of the N. S. A. want ev
erything calling itself phenomena ac
cepted at tbelr own estimate—It is not 
to be weighed, measured, nor analyzed. 
True Spiritualists, wlll not .be ready so 
to do until Chicago freely surrenders Its 
municipal interests to the domination of 
the levee, or New York finds no purity 
in politics except rimong Its Tweeds 
and Crokers. ‘ '

Any man or womah in Chicago, who 
tells you that-the N.'S. A..is opposed to 
phenomena, is^elthcr an actual trick
ster, or a toolj'rer a dupe of the' fakirs.

Chicago, Hl.®1; YlUUTH SEEKER.

not, hence bad blood has been engen
dered where peace nnd harmony should 
reign supreme. ' ‘ .
. Dogmas and creeds which antagonize
?h7pfflpirTb;hhSVoakUSehareZftet ero33 '«norance of the 'eom'mon" «!? 
subjectfof anlSraKiota.id“weffi ments °f a 

for no restraint on the pen In de
nouncing them.

Can’t Extinguish It ■
“It is a thorough and able application 

of the law of creation, ,'tho fundamental 
law of science,’ tq the theological dog- 
mah of creation. No one for
years ever thought of answering that 
book,' any more that one would think of 
standing on Ills head, or answering tho 
multiplication table, because every In- 
telligerit person saw and felt that it was 
unanswerable ns ribon as .they caught 
Its scientific bearings. It became, 
therefore, the recognized remedy, and 
cure of tlie old 'creation lunacy,' that 
some god made everything out of noth- 
ing.”—Tho Torch of Reason, Silyrtto», 
Oregon. ■ . ... ■

The. above refois to Mr. W, H. Ma* 
pie’s book; "No Beginning,”' which Is 
having ni) extensive circulation, and Is 
for sale at this offlee. Frlco 75 cents,

meats of a fairly good education.
Education and mental, .moral arid 

spiritual expansion are not acquired by 
having them, poured' into us like mo
lasses into a jug, but by the exercise of 
our minds and faculties, helped as we 
may be by angel or earthly teachers.

It may be recognized as a fact, that 
although mediumship is a spiritual gift, 
that may be developed and perfected 
by experimental Work In conjunction 
with spirit Influences, and though It 
may not be within the scope of schools 
to educate into mediumship, still medi
ums, incipient or more advanced, mny 
receive valuable instruction that will 
guard them against dangers, nnd aid 
thein In correct methods, whereby they 
may achieve most satisfactory nnd suc
cessful results. ’

akPIh01,100!' Ij.°Blcal and Philosophical 
Objections to the Dogmas of Reincar
nation and Re-Embodiment." By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood. A keen nnd innsbirly 
tieatlse. Paper, 25 cents. For sale at 
thia office, 1

(^pd By.'fpwarf.
_WhoJ^ the]_dwart»! ls . it he who 
grasps*a'bouBdlesTTSnlverse,' and'sees 
In every star a sun around which count
less planets rqvjolve;Ywho sees In a 
speck ot, matte, a world of life, and 
light and beauty; whose God reigns su
preme, his presence Everywhere; Sis 
throne nowhere: who holicves life once 
begun wlll rieWr end? or is It he who 
swallows.the ^^ory of,.creation, as told 
in the Bible; ¡whorie fiotl. has a.throne 
just above the clouds of earth; who di
rects all the machinery of the-universe’ 
by special interference; who became a 
fornicator; sired a son «by a Jewish 
maiden; then: allowedi;tliat son to die on 
a cross to appease his anger to the 
children of men? . •• :

The dwarf Is a pigmy in size and Iil- 
teliect. Hls God is as’ diminutive as is 
Ids person, and his hopes are narrowed 
to the same dimensions.- It :1s lie-who 
should take tlio lesson he Imparts - to 
himself, and not lie, whose conceptions 
Of Infinity has expanded with hls 
knowledge of material matters. 5 :

“The Spiritualism of 
Prof. W. M, Lockwood, 
For sale at this office.

Nature." . By 
Price 16 cesta

According to my experience and ob
servation the most Interesting and reli
able mediumship for spiritual manifes
tations has been developed iu the home 
circle.

It was In the fall and winter of '57 
and '58, at the farmhouse of these pro
gressive, splritually-mluded people, 
.Isaac and Lucy Severance, In Eagle, 
Wis., where having heard so much 
about spiritual manifestations, we held 
our first home circles.

None but truth-loving investigators 
composed that circle. Each heart aud 
soul Implored the good angels to come 
to us, and they came, proving tlielr 
identity as clearly as you cau prove 
yours to a distant frieud by writlug a 
letter.

Not until the third or fourth sitting 
did we get auy manifestations; which 
at first came faintly through rappings. 
But these became more and more dis
tinct and positive, until by our calling 
over the alphabet, names of people wbo 
had passed away, some of them many
years before, were spelled out and cir
cumstances given to prove their iden
tity.

Messages were also given regarding 
■friends nnd ncqualntances living miles 
away in distant towns aud villages; and 
so deeply interested were we to find if 
they were iu fact true that, Mr. Anson 
B. Severance, who subsequently ■ be
came one of the most noted of medi
ums, would drive twenty or thirty miles 
to distant places to learn if such mes
sages were true; and in every Instance 
they proved to b“ mainly so.

Our home soon became headquarters 
for investigators from the towns aud 
country for many miles about. Many 
were the tests they received, and many 
a message was given to arouse thought 
and lead the progressive mind upward 
to a still higher plane of unfoldmeut.

One day the town supervisors having 
met and transacted some official busi
ness, said, “We will uow go down to 
Severance’s and see what we cau get 
from the spirits.” The party consisted 
of Mr. Snover, Mr. Hinkley aud an 
Englishman whose nauie I caunot now 
recall.

Tils was a most Interesting seance. 
Name after name was given. Short 
messages, one after, another came 
through the raps and all were acknowl
edged as singularly correct, and be
yond doubt evidences of spirit power 
and intelligence. The invisibles had 
not given any name or message to the 
Englishman, however. He ffTt“ with an 
amused and doubting air, and finally 
said to the other gentlemen, “Yon are 
fooling: you are trying to play it on 
me.” They insisted that they were not 
trying to mislead him.

do, an automatic German message 
came, with luslructlons to take it to 
our German frieud at once, which re
sulted In hls coming to our rescue with 
a sufficient accommodation to relieve us 
from our dilemma.

So interesting aud practically helpful 
was the automatic writing that, when 
after a further development of my men
tality, my mind would catch In ad
vance whatever was being written. I 
regretted It, oh, so much, for I felt that 
my mind would interfere with Its reli
ability.

But the progressively Inclined medi
um must not be expected to remain so 
very long In auy one phase of develop
ment. He or she will as naturally pass 
out from the physical phases into tlie 
mental, as does the tree which grows 
from the seed gradually to Its full ma
turity and then bud, blossom and final
ly bear its fruit.

And now allow tne to digress a little, 
by remarking that iu the growth of the 
Spiritualistic tree, let us study our les
sons well, think carefully and cautious
ly, so it shall not become so badly hy
bridized with old religious notions, pop
ular errors, foolish forms and ceremo
nies and vague conceits, as to bear a 
mongrel fruit.

One of the first tests of my mental de
velopment Came Jn the night time. I 
Whs awakened by a spirit saying: 
"Hold yourself perfectly receptive. We 
have something important to tell you. 
The spirit of George Martin is here. He 
wants you to go to Mr. Fischer's, the 
shoemaker, at Little Prairie, and call 
for a cobbling bill he lias against him. 
You pay it, nnd he will In some way re
ward you well.”

I was only too glad to call there. I 
told Mr. Fischer how I liad been re
quested by the spirit, Geo. Martin, to 
call and pay a bill he had left unset
tled; that Mr. Martin had died a few 
weeks before in the soldiers' camp at 
Madison, Wis., and lie could not rest 
contented In spirit life so long as there

"Well,” said he, “why don’t I get 
something? Can’t spirits talk to me as 
well as to you?” .

Then threo very loud knocks like 
blows from a hammer were made on 
the table directly In front of him.

“That’s all right," snid he, "but I 
want a name rapped out for me.”

Presently a name was given him. 
He looked surprised, but would not say 
he recognized it. It was a woman’s 
name, and was rapped out again, and 
the name of an English town was 
given. He persistently refused to rec- 
ognlze It, until on their way back to the 
village be finally acknowledged It was 
correct In every particular, and that he 
did have an experience with a young 
woman by that name lu England, and 
she considered herself greatly wronged.

Other phases of mediumship became 
developed. The old Indian chief, Te- 
.cilmseh, final# gained so full coritrol of 
Anson B. Severance as to leave no 
doubt in our minds of its genuineness. 
Never, save upon one occasion, could 
we prevail upon the grand old chief to 
talk to us in English, at which time It 
seemed that we had never listened to 
such noble oratory. After a short ad
dress he said he merely wanted to con
vince us that he could speak well in 
English, even If Jt did take him back 
into the old sphere of war and antago
nism, which, since hls upward growth 
in spirit life,, was distressing to hlrn.

Automatic writing, a phase we had 
never heard of before, soon proved to 
be a natural development for me. It 
took the place of that slow process of 
receiving messages through raps. Many 
fl. test was, given to convince the skep
tic arid investigator; many a message 
of comfort to bereaved and troubled 
hearts; many a promise and prophetic 
revelation to cheer, strengthen and en
courage, those who had become fearful 
aud doubting; through adversity 'and 
disappointment; many an uplifting 
thought to bring the reflective mind 
Into the realms of spiritual, knowledge 
arid harmonious unfoldment,. and fre* 
quent prescriptions for the sick and 
suffering; restoring to health several 
whom the doctors had given up. as in
curable; one. of whom was a .consump
tive daughter of Mr. Snover, chairman 
of our. board of supervisors.

: The automatic writing was some
times given In German, and had to be 
taken to a farmhand at a neighbor’s 
farm to be interpreted; and it often 
verified to him the (presence of de
ceased relatives who had passed away 
lu Germany.

On one occasion when we were great
ly’' troubled regarding an important 
business affair ana knew not what to

bling with awe-stricken emotion, ns 
with trembling bauds he opened liis ac
count-book aud showed me tliat .Mr. 
Martin did leave an unpaid account 
there; which proved tbat what liad 
been told me by direct spirit talk in. a 
silent hour of the previous nlglit was.no 
delusion.- .

I Was more than glad to pay Mr. Mar
tin's Indebtedness. And am also glad 
to have worked many years so faith
fully iu my psychometric. Impressional 
and prophetic mediumship, which has 
elicited from my many friends, corre
spondents and patients, many express'-, 
ions of thankful appreciation;

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
Whitewater, Wis.

Saved by a Spirit Dog.
Oue day I had an occaslou to visit tho 

western part of our little village, nnd 
as I was walking slowly along, medi- 
fating, I perceived a large dog sitting 
in the middle of the sidewalk, immedi
ately in front of me. I had not noticed 
the animal until I came suddenly upon 
him. I stopped for a second, hoping he 
would move away, as be was very 
large and also fierce-Iooking. But as 
lie continued to hold fast hls position, I 
thought I would not disturb him, but 
step off tbe walk and go past him on 
the grass. But as I attempted to carry 
out the Idea, the animal growled, show
ing a shining row of white teeth, while 
he crouched for a spring at me.

I was greatly frightened, but dared 
not turn my back on the brute, for I 
knew he would spring on me before I 
could run any distance. Not a person 
was anywhere visible, or a club or stick 
within my reach, and I began to feel 
my case was getting desperate, with 
those terrible eyes glaring at me; and I 
said, “What shall I do?” What 1 did 
sounds rather foolish, but the effect was 
magical. I threw out my hand toward 
the dog, and exclaimed, "Get out, you 
ugly dog!” He gave one jump to the 
middle of the road, and ran as long as 
I could see him, as if pursued by unseen 
foes. I never was sri astonished as I 
was at this proceeding; and thankful 
beyond all telling for my escape, from 
death, no doubt. For I learned after
ward thjs dog had attacked many peo
ple, and would, have killed a child had 
not some persons'seen -her In time .to 
rescue her. As it was lie tore her cloth
ing badly. ! ■ ' .

Now. the question Is, why did he run 
away from me? He surely was not 
afraid. I will give my explanation: I 
have always desired to own a large 
Newfoundland.dogf and have been told 
repeatedly that ft spirit dog of . this 
class accompanies me In all my walks, 
and,watches me faithfully, the same as 
If clothed in mortal form., I was told 
ho was with me on this occasion; and as 
I spoke and waved my hand, the spirit 
dog flew at the mortal dog, and chased 
him away, leaving mo to go my way In 
peace. This I flrmly believe. Some 
persona who do not believe that animals 
Bwwivc the change called death, will 
Scoff at this article, bnt this experience

MEDIUMS’ HOME BENEFIT.
Few Chicago mediums have failed to 

sign fy their practical sympathy with 
the benefit for the Home at Reed City, 
Michigan, which is to be given nt 77 
Ililrty-flrst street, Saturday evening, 
April 5. The disaffected ones will find 
themselves louesonie. The directory of 
mediums on the advertising circulars is 
worthy of preservation.

The first order for souvenir tickets 
which' was received from outside of 
Chicago came from L. V. aud L. 8. 
Burdick, who write from Texus, Mich.;
Wo think- the move a good one und 

wish it success.”
Fifty ceuts each from many at one 

time is going to aggregate a sum which 
few Individuals could spare. Nono will 
miss the small amount.

Mrs. Dr. Cross donates a handsome 
piece of hand-painted china wliich will 
be presented to the person.who sells the 
most tickets for the benefit. .

Every Spiritualist In Illinois who 
sends fifty cents or more, will bo recog- 
nlzed as present In spirit, and receive a 
souvenir of the past nnd present In re
turn.

If you do not dance, come and enjoy 
the readings by the mediums. If your 
friends do not eifi'e for that feature, in
vite (hem to come and dance. If you 
can not come nt nil, be sure nnd send 
remittance for a ticket to Geo. B. 
Warne, chairman, 4203 Evans avenue.

Priests nnd Levites still pass by on 
the other side, blinded by their own con
ceit, but the real Samaritans are help
ing the sufferers and not ueglecling 
those of our own faith.

Leave the grumblers alone with their 
cohe—the N. S. A. will carry Its move
ment to make disabled inedlunjs com
fortable and save them from fear of the 
poor house, to a successful outcome.

Two persons have pledged $l,500’to
wards running expenses of the Home. 
A like amount is necessary from other 
sources. You arc asked to give fifty 
cents towards the second sum. Will 
you do so? •

Let us do that which lies nearest to 
us, without looking further afield. We 
now have a near-by opportunity to help 
ou a good work.

faith in Spiritualism by Camille Flam- 
inarion, the: emiiieht'astronomer. The 
sensation was first set. atloat by 
Heart’s New York Journal, just as the 
falsification of Mrs. Piper's "yiews of 
her own niediitmshlp were first used by 
the New York Herald. Promptly on its 
issuance President Barrett, of the N. S. 
A., asked Flammarion himself if there 
was any truth in the report. He an
swered: .

“None whatever. I p.m yet deeply in
terested in Spiritualism and am assured 
of its truth. I am forced, however, to 
tbe conviction that there Is an absolute 
necessity of careful study of its phe
nomena lest deception be practiced upon 
the unwary. Jlreater care should be, 
and by mo wuL bo taken hereafter in 
my analysis of tthm.”

ATTENTION, HEALERS!
The Illinois State Spiritualists' Asso

ciation would like at once the name of 
every person who Is or has recently 
been actively engaged In the practice of 
magnetic healiug, either iu Chicago, or 
In the state. Kindly scud name and ad
dress to the undersigned at 4203 Evans 
avenue, Chicago, without delay. Mat* 
ters of personal iuterest to everv Indi
vidual identified with that Hue of work 
wlll follow from compliance herewith.

GEO. B, W„ARNe.
' _______ President Ill. S. S. A.

“The Mysteries of the Formation of 
the Earth, the Rising and Sinking of 
Continents, the Introduction of Mon, 
and Hls Destiny Revealed In God’s Own 
Way and Time.” A work of deep Inter
est, given through the mediumship of 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, by an advanced 
band of ancient spirits. Price $1. For 
sale at this offlee.

“Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest
nuts and Political Pla Points." By J. 
S. Harrington. A pamphlet containing 
79 pfiges of racy reading. Price 25 
cents. For salo at the offlee of Tho 
Progressive Thinker..
YThe Commandments Analyzed." By; 

W. H. Bach. The Commandments are 
not only analyzed, but contrasted witli 
other Bible passages, showing great in- J 
congrultles. Price 25 cents. For saló 
at thia.pfflce. , ...

"The Mplecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one ot 
the ablest lecturers on tho spiritual ros
trum. lu this little volume be presents 
in succinct form tho substande of bls 
lectures on the Moleculaf Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents hls views an 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Splr- 
ilualistu. The book Is commondetl to 
nil who love to study and think. Fot 
Bâle at this office. Price, 25 centft.
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CHAPTER SEVENTEEN.

The Philosophy of Healing.

If we aref-to claim all the privileges that inhere to our 
manhood, our suceest will depend upon careful study of 

' the organism we call mortal. It is part of our selfhood, 
and, is the. nucleus of the. individual humanity which 
offers us the’phenomenon of spirit return.

Whenever unit's blend we have a nucleus loaded with 
possibilities; but we do well to. remember that every 
achievement is tlie fruit of unit energy aud intelligence 
compelling raw material to its service. If there be per

. Bonahties around us to whom all experiences of earth life 
are unknown,, still they must have had their nucleus— 
their first blending—amid conditions that permitted 
their present unfoldment. Homo discovers within him
self many an intellectual center over which he exercises 

■ little more than an influence. The heart vibrates; the 
liver secretes; the lungs aerate, the blood; and the vast 
sanitary canal has, its organs for filtering and absorbing 
all that can be utilized by Homo, and discharging the 

- rest. Intelligence and ftained skill are needed at every 
point, witli a police force of phagocytes • ever ready to 
seize and destroy the unwelcome intruder. ;

It is never chance tliat allots .each unit to its special 
labor, nor do we know qf any presiding intelligence with 
power or skill for such a task. .It is evident that Nature’s 
fundamental law of association is all-sufficient. Every 
unit attracts and repels; and with those likeminded he 
works in harmony. We have the old axiom that “tastes 

¿^iffer,1’ as the key to the diffusion of labor. The units in 
'.vythfc heart or the brain, and evfiry other organ, are with 
■' their fellows of like tastes for the special work. It is just 

us in the city and nation. The welfare of the whole de
pends upon each unit doing his own work in his own way; 
and the better he does it the more perfect is the. civic 
strength and health. The clash of mortal life consists in 
the strife of personalities and not of their units, It is 
nation against nation, city against city, man against man. 
AVe hold man to account but we go no further. The 
hand may murder, but we hang the whole man. Most 
certainly the units in his heart, his liver, his lungs, were 
not guilty, but the personality as a whole has become ob
noxious and must be broken up.

We are only, at this time, noting this fact in nature to 
emphasize the further natural faet that units from the 

. entire personality are constantly passing into tlie aural 
man, each with his individual experience, and not one 
with the experience of the form, we know as Homo. If 
they could, as supposed possible by heedless thinkers,- 
once again blend into a form with similar organs to those 
of Homo, we might imagine such organs peopled by units 
of earth experience. Thus the heart units of Homo would 
be attracted to the heart units of the aural man; and the 
same distinctive tastes and experiences would be ex
pressed throughout the new organism. But we have 
already seen that our mortal form would be impossible to 
the aural self, although it has always been so pictured by 
portal imagination in all cases of spirit return. Never-
ibeless there is a very important point here for. the stu
dent lo note.

AVe all know that the specialist in earth life is even less 
likely to be expert in other lines of thought. The skilled 
physician is not necessarily the best man to calculate an 
eclipse. That physician’s special attraction will be, first, 
towards those with like tastes to himself, and next, to 
those needing his skilled services. The units by which 
we know the man, the units of his intelligence and not 
those of his several organs, will be the units by which we 
must recognize our acquaintance after death, if he pose in 
spirit return. If we can open up to such a’physician
sufficient of his old experience, he ean still play the doc
tor, and perhaps utilize forces and wield powers not yet 
grasped by the mortal. But his new experiences in his 
new life will be of no service to him in the work he at
tempts to do for mortals as a returning spirit.

Of course if (he re,idee persists iu picturing the spirit 
as wearing a replica of his mortal form, such a form wight 
by liable to dyspepsia, measles and malaria as in days of 
old, and he Im con tinning to collect professional fees for 

. his services, in his accustomed manner. But upon those 

. who persist in ihinldng of a spirit as necessarily in mortal 
■ form and shape, our previous chapters have been -wasted. 
’ V!e have no k-t-son can profit sueh juinds. Yet herein is 
• apiost important truth for the earnest truthseeker.- Let 

us learn its lesson. .
; It is obvious that something passes from outer io inner 

man other than the perpetual outflow of units recognized 
’ by science as leaving Homo every second of. liis life. 

There is no such entity as “nothing.” A thought has to 
Re built up of units, as certainly as bone and muscle. So 
we have as a starling point the faet of a great outgoing 
stream from Homo to his own aural manhood. AVe have 
also a return tide, very much more limited, flowing back 
into earth life. Tiiese currents are necessarily, as we have 
said, composed of units. But these units, unlike the units 
attracted to Homo from Cosmos, come and go, bearing 
with them certain individual experiences'gained, by con
tact with Homo. With tliis fact as a starting point we 
can-easily discover the.truth we are seeking. . •'

To take an illustration, here, at this moment, certain 
units are leaving me whose experiences have been those 
of the liver and ita secretions. I do not know anything 
of the special duty they are now fitted- for in my aural 
selfhood, but, most assuredly, if for any reason they 
should take part in any return stream, their immediate 
affinity would bo with my Jiver rather than.with my heart 
or my lungs. They will return freighted with their new 
experiences whether of harmony or disharmony. The 
effect, although unknown to Homo and therefore un
studied, must be absolutely certain, It is the return to a 
regiment of its old experienced warriors rather than of 
untrained raw recruits. But such return is not an every
day occurrence. The discharged unit, like the discharged 
soldier, does not lightly again enter the ranks. There 
must be a loud call for him, and he brings with him not 
only his old training but the experiences he has gained 
since he left tlie regiment. .

Herein we have entered the realm of the treatment of 
the sick, and can discern at a glance tho fundamental dis
tinction between the drug of the educated physician and 
the much denounced mental treatment of the present era. 
In every case the drug is introducing into Homo’s system 
molecular compounds of blended units, which units are 
without any previous experience of Homo’s organic neces
sities. So far from being chosen as likely to be har
monious, the drug is usually expected to start a battle. 
It must bo driven out or the organism will be destroyed. 
The effort necessary to do this is called “stimulating the 
system.” It is a life and death battle. Nature usually 
gets tlie better of the drug, and the exhausted patient 
climbs slowly back into health. The process is called 
convalescence. The whole effort of the educated faculty 
is to fight a battle with some foe. The boast of tho 19th 
century has been that these foes have been discovered, 
with microscopic assistance. The next thing is to tap 
them on the head with a shillalah. 'Such is the con
spicuous side to the training of a skilled physician. Every 
effort by which he endeavors to strengthen Homo against 
such hidden foes is another side to his training, and a 
very different matter, demanding our unstinted praise. 
The whole realm of hygiene 'is a crown of glory to the 
medical profession. But its drugs!! They are simply 
successful attempts to introduce unwonted and unwanted
units into the organism of Homo. The result is un
natural, and therefore unscientific.

Now we turn to the practice of the so-called “mental 
healer,”who has been groping' through thè centuries iff 
darkness, and ignorance of the nature of his own efforts. 
Sometimes he has startled himself with an apparent 
miracle; more often there has been a progressive recovery 
for his patient, with but a very brief period of con
valescence. There have been myriads of cases, unrecorded

THREE. PITIFUL STORIES
Sad, Yet Beautiful Incidents in Everyday Life That Call 

for Our Deepest Sympathy.
:' The following sketches of three very I balance wasjo call for them yesterday 
pitiful Incidents in every-day life are ' ... -
taken from recent issues of the Chicago 
American. But lew of tbe readers of
ihe Progressive Thinker outside of 
Chicago, ever see tlie interesting chron
icles of these little incidents unless 
they are close readers of the ’dally pa
pers, and there is something so very 
touching in these three stories, to the 
Sensitive people known so largely to ex
ist In the ranks of Spiritualism, that I 
give them in full:

DIED IN A HOVEL.
“Two hands folded across the breast 

and labor is done.”—Russian Proverb.
Louis Christenson died without suffer

ing. He fell asleep peacefully in the 
hovel he called home at 19 Twentieth 
Place some time early yesterday morn
ing. He died alone, except for the pres
ence of his aged brother, and forgotten, 
yet no braver hero ever lived than this 
same Louis Christenson.

Those who took hls body to its last 
resting-place will not Boon forget the 
Story of his beautiful life. The story" of 
a love as pure iw it was perfect, a love 
like that of David for Jonathan.

Years ago, in a village In far off Nor
tray, Louis’ father said to him, “Pro
tect and love your smaller brother.” It 
was a sacred charge and sacredly he 
Jrept It. "

All hls life long he kept watch and 
tvord over his brother Amos’ welfare. 
Hls guardianship only ceased with 
death. Behind him he leaves a record 
of unselfishness and self-abnegation. .

When both were young they went to 
sea. Because Amos’ eyes were weak 
he had to give np hls occupation. Louis 
also ceased to be a sailor. Thirty years 

. they came to-this country. After 
traveling about the country they settled 
|n Chicago. That was twenty-two years 
ago.

The condition of Amos was such that 
he needed a constant companion. Louis 

. never married and was willing to fore
go the companionship of other men for 

■ hls brother. Together they tolled In 
lumber yards and factories. Years 
went by, but their devotion did not 
/alter.

Finally Amos' eyesight gave out en
tirely. He could not work. Then 
Louis obtained a position ns a night 
Watchman. Amos always stayed by hls 
side through tho long hours of the 
night. . . ;

They were poor, very poor. The plt- 
tance Louis earned barely kept body 
and soul together. At length he fell 111. 
He could work no more. The brothers 
had no savings. They had earned only 
a bare living. . . .

When the sickness came they knew It 
"%.was Uie end. Therefore they lay down

their cots In the same room to await 
the coming of death. They prayed It 
would And them together. •
-¡ On Tuesday night a county physician 
ground them. Ha ordered them both 
Bent to the County Hospital. The, am-

morning. But death came first. It 
came to Louis. He had been crying and 
coughing. Presently both ceased.

His brother smiled at tho silence. 
Louis had fallen asleep. But when 
hours passed he still made no sound. 
Amos called to him. There was no an
swer. The sightless eyes could not see 
that the sleep of death had come. He 
called again and again. He was too 
weak to rise. When the ambulance 
came the attendants found him still 
calling.

Then they told him that Louis had 
passed away forever. Amos was taken 
to Dunning. He is heart-broken and 
cannot live long. The friendship of 
years will soon be formed again beyond 
the grave.

STORY OF A DRUNKEN GIRD.
Out upon the tainted air of the Harri

son Street Police Court yesterday 
morning there floated a-woman’s voice, 
carrying clear and strong an aria from 
one of Gounod’s operas. ■

With a startled look the riff-raff of 
thè city’s slums straightened up from 
slouching attitudes to listen.. The court 
hesitated and looked inquiringly at the 
officers. They look back in wonder.

Before the weary, grind began again 
the singing stopped, but Immediately 
the full, rich voice broke forth again, 
this time slow, with the mystical music 
of the church.

Then, while judge and clerk and blue- 
coated police sat entranced, aiid the be
draggled mób scarce breathed, the 
beautiful words and music of “The 
Holy City” thrilled up from the dark, 
rat-infested cells of the cellar below.

Mary Gavin was the woman who 
sang. Mary Gavin had never sung to 
such an audience before. Hitherto, her 
audiences had been delighted listeners 
in the drawing-room of her father’s 
home in St. Louis, or fashionable con
gregations In her native city, ” or the 
music lovers who attend Theodore 
■Thomas’ orchestra recitals. .

But the spirit of music was Inborn In 
the heart of the delicately nurtured 
girl, and when she awoke Ina cóli with 
the charge of “drunk and1, disorderly" 
against her, she found her Only conso
lation. In the music to whicli she had de
voted her life.
; Several thlevcs were held to the chlm- 
inal court. -A wife-beater was ordered 
to the bridewell; Two sad-eyed girls in 
flashy finery were fined .and dismissed. 
A.few. drunkards were disposed of, and 
then the former opera singer was led to 
the dock. - , ■

Tall and proud, with the easy air of 
the stogo artist, tempered with the em
barrassment. of .her surroundings, half 
shamed and half suppliant, Mary Gavin 
faced the judge. - . •

And then she told her story, .told It 
simply and plainly, with no attempt at 
concealment or exaggeration.

"Love of drink has caused my down-

fall, and ns my thirst has increased I 
have seen everything I lovo in this 
world pass from my grasp. 'Fame, 
wealth, luxury, husband, family, repu
tation-all, all have passed from me.

“My father was for many years secre
tary of the board of police commission
ers of St. Louis. Our family home at 
2619 Elliott avenue was the center of a 
circle of musical and artistic pedple. I 
passed through a happy girlhood, with 
every advantage that wealth, social po
sition and ability could give me.

"It is not vanity that allows me to 
tell now that I became a splendid musi
cian. My voice was pronounced a -fvon- 
derful contralto and I had engagements 
thrust upon me in the most fashionable 
churches of St. Louis.

“From singing in church choirs I 
went Jnto opera, and for several seasons 
sang with the Thomas Orchestra. My 
life was filled with everything to moke 
a woman happy. -I had crowned it with 
success attained in my chosep. field. I 
was passionately fond of music.

“To sing and to play were riot work’ 
to me, and I saw still greater things 
ahead when I found to my horror that 
I was dividing my passion between my 
profession and the cup. The love of 
liquor overcame everything else, and 
then—my happiness began to slip away.

“I had married. John Wolkewltz 
was my husband, but three years ago 
he secured a divorce. George and John 
Gavin, my brothers, and my sister took 
me home and tried to reform me.

“Oh! How honestly I have tried to re
form! But it was no use. My thirst 
seemed to have become a disease. At 
times I would become mad for whisky 
and would break from the bouse and go 
on long debauches.

“Finally my relatives sent me to the 
House of the Good Shepherd. Tbey 
thought the kind sisters could reform 
me, but even they-were compelled to 
give me,up. Then I came to Chicago 
and entered the House of the Good 
Shepherd here. For a time I was 
happy.

"In working to reclaim others I.forgot 
myself and my troubles. Teaching the 
piano, the violin, the guitar or singing I 
found a pure delight In the little op
eras the sisters' gave I took the leading 
male.roles, and in my'small world lived 
over again the triumphs of the hapny 
past. ■ - .

“Once more the old curse returned 
and I lost control of myself. Time and 
again I did the same thing, until the 
sisters were compelled to turn me over 
to the police, who took me to. St. Luke's 
Society Sanitarium, 1710 Indiana ave. 
nue. There I have been -taking the 
drink cure, but it appears to have' af
fected my nerves. It makes me sick.1 
I ran away. I drank.. That is all I 
-know until I awoke here this morning.”

AVhcn the justice had heard Mary 
Gavin’s story ho returned, her to St. 
Luke’s Society, where another attempt 
will be made to reform tho woman. 
- Whnt the woman told of her life Is 
true. Dispatches from St. Loitls tell of 
her career there as a beautiful singer 
and, society woman. Her family was 
politically and socially prominent nud 
as a girl Miss Gnvln wns noted for her 
benuty nnd vivacity. After her divorce 
she took back hei'/ffinlden name.-

POArERTY SEPARATES THE OLD 
COUPLE.

After fifty year's of married life John

by the faithful, nil oi^y without benefit but even with that organ mid passed into his own aural selfhood, he is 
. ft0 JH^ortooitte patient. .. . issuing a call, am] offering a channel for their return to

By ihe term ,’ffienfal healer” weare including every ‘----------- wuo nvv ukw luv Iiuuiu, „„„„„ u,
systein of treatrnefiLwIiUlij excludes drugs, be it theologi- Homo, only il6 a £.iek maq both his sympathies and hk 
cal or aiiittheologicaJ. ( E( eh form of religion usually has attractions are mere genoralifies suited to a general statu 
a clivane patent on its owmlparticular process, with a saint of exhaustion,.but not to particular cases. '
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losning a call, and ofiering a channel for their return to 
their old duty. AVe thus see that if the healer thinks of

or an 11 ngel as Miperintendent or elu’ef operator. The in
dependent workers, recognizing Hint tlio effect they seek 
to pioduce must slninfftrom tho power of thought, are 
advertising absouLtrealments, aiid claiming many a suc
cess. Their failures are buried in silence, and the cem
etery. ■

These successes and failures must not he pooh-poohed. 
AVc are herein facing ihe fact upon which rests the per
sonality of Homo, for these workers in the menial realms 
are, all unknowingly, producing a wonderful effect by the 
creative power of thought. They are unwittingly calling 
upon aural nian for a return of some of the experienced 
units that had passed outward from the mortal form of 
Homo, , ... , ’

This must be bo. Thought consists of the vibratory 
movement of units. It is the power by which Homo 
shapes both the planet and his own form. It is intelli
gence in activity. But intelligence can destroy as easily 
as it can build. Homo as a nation of harmonious units is 
Homo healthy apd happy. AVhen Homo’s units are dis
harmonious, Homo becomes a sick man, although it is 
still intelligence in activity which dominates. Since 
Homo would never deliberately think himself into sick
ness, we see that speh disharmony is the result of ignor
ance. He may either have failed to keep out dis
harmonious units, or he may by some bad habit (thought) 
have discouraged the workers within. The healer recog
nizes this dimly and insufficiently, and tries to reach his 
patient by sending him units (thoughts) tliat have been 
harinonized, and enough of them to overcome the foe. It 
is at this point his ignorance becomes very conspicuous.

A thought is to a healer just a thought, and nothing 
more. Think of health, think of harmony, think of the 
patient; what more ,could anybody ask or need? But, 
alas! a great deal more is needed. We grant that every 
thought is composed of blended units, and that unlike the 
drug of the physician, they are units, accustomed to ex
pression in Homo, But if Homo in Chicago is waiting a 
message from New York on some business matter it will 
not do for Homo in New York to send the first message 
that is waiting despatch. The message must be just what 
is needed and asked for. We have seen that the units in 
Homo have their own special experiences. They have 
also their special harmonies and disharmonies. For in
stance, the brain units may be in most harmonious ac
tivity, manifesting tlieir intelligence with brilliant effect. 
At the same time the units in the stomach of poor Homo 
may be quarreling and fighting over their several duties 
till the entire system, over winch Homo has but a sug
gestive control, is.Ap a state of active mutiny. Under 
such conditions the ignorant healer may send thought 
units not in the least adapted to the case. It is very diffi
cult to make this (flear without descending into almost 
wearisome details. ’ It must suffice that we keep in mind 
that units irom thp entire mortal form are outpassing 
every moment of our lives and that each unit is by taste 
and experience better fitted for a certain duty than for 
any other labor. Jfomojnay have but a suggestive con
trol, but that is in.itself,a mighty power if properly ex
ercised. ’■

The ruling Ego ¿an concentrate the energies of the in
telligent units undpr his.-jmmediate control on any por
tion of his mortal organism. He can mentally concen
trate his thought power upon his toes, ascending inch by 
inch an^’organ by prgdifjf he so ^ills, producing a won
derful' positive effect. -IButlie is.doing more than he him
self ie usually aware. He is by this concentration upon a' 
particular organ placing himself in sympathetic con
nection not only with the units of that organ but with 
like-minded units throughout Cosmos, And as those 
specially like-minded are the units that have recently left

Hirt) mere generalities suited to a general state 
ol exhaustion,.but not to particular cases. '

- The fundamental thought is that Homo can invoke,for 
his own benefit, ihe return of units to any particular 
organ—units already experienced in the desired labor, 
But if he would succeed he nrust, by practice, have long 
concentrated his thought upon his own aural manhood, 
and learned to both receive and interpret the vibrations 
which respond. This may be mere selfishness for his own 
individual benefit, und if so soon reaches its limit. But 
when incidental to constant aspirations after some de
sired knowledge or experience for the benefit of others 
the aural manhood becomes itself -purified, and can do its 
work with increasing power.

The effect we have been depicting is but the outreach 
from Homo to his own aural self, and grand as may be its 
results it does not compromise the experiences of telepa
thy. Telepathy is communication between one selfhood 
and another, without the use of tlie sense organs of mor
tal Homo. We know fairly well the limit of each mortal 
sense. A few miles for sight and hearing are tlie supposed 
boundaries wherein man may communicate witli his fel
lows. When wavingJiis flag, or sun-flashing his thought, 
intelligence is talking to intelligence, but it is through 
mortal sense, and is therefore not telepathy. Units may 
flash to and fro, but they carry no tale of an aural self
hood. But when a scene actually passing in a distant 
city-is seen and described in minute detail we know some 
other sense than mortal sight has become active. ,And if 
what is said yonder is also recorded witli accuracy, we 
know that Homo’s ear never responded to sucli vibrations. 
We are in presence of telepathy pure and simple, and in a 
detail that is not as limited as that of aural man in com
munication with his own mortal self. Another self is at 
work, and we have to note tliat we enter another realm of 
life when we thus recognize communion between one 
aural self and another.

We must carefully draw the line between Homo and liis 
aural self.

Intelligence that compels electricity to girdle the earth, 
or is flashed without a wire, is still but Homo to Homo. 
Mortal sense is at work at either end. We know just what 
to expect. But as soon as we are in touch with our aural 

‘self there are powers at the other end utterly unknown to 
us, and from whom we receive only as much as we can in
terpret. We thus sense and absorb all we can use. By 
self education we learn to receive more and more. Now 
comes the question as to who is the actual worker when I 
am exchanging telepathic thought with a distant friend. 
It is certain it is not an outreach of mortal sense. Yet 
mortal sense must play the interpreter or nothing will 
reach Homo. So I sit in the silence in America, first im
pressing on my aural self that I desire to reach my friend 
in distant England. By holding my friend mentally be
fore me I aid my aural self in its task. But once again, 
we see the aural self will have no direct relation with the 
Homo friend I am seeking. My aural self may blend soul 
to soul with the aural self of my friend, but that is not 
necessarily an opening into his earth life with its details. 
Thus we see that the necessary link demands either that 
my friend be also seeking oneness with his own aural self, 
or else his mortal form must be so passive that that self 
can respond to mine.

I or the most part real interchange between mortal and 
mortal is rare. One or the other remains unconscious of 
the communion. Soul may greet soul but the mortal 
brain is silent. That such greeting is possible on both 
sides is well known to the student, but in such case both 
Homo in America and Homo in England will be sensitive 
to-their own aural selfliood. It is then that most interest
ing and instructive phenomena take place, of which we 
will speak in our next chapter.

. (To be continued.)

Tohldorf and hls wife bade each other I For some it Is brightness, for others all 
an eternal farwell yesterday. For half | "
a century they have lived together. To-
gether they have met the troubles which 
God gave them, and together they have 
laughed over each other’s joys.

It ha£ been, the dream of both to be 
together till the hand of death should 
be laid upon them.- But poverty—the 
grim stage manager of the poor—willed 
It otherwise and now, loving each other 
still, each must wait for death in lone
liness.

A year ago Tohldorf was stricken 
with paralysis. Since that time he has 
been helpless. Each <jay he grew 
worse. He is a cobbler by trade, find it 
was impossible for him to do ¿iiy work. 
The jlttle nioney they had tolled so 
hard and long to save wept qplqkly. 
One past have food, nnd doctors’ bills 
are large.

Soon they were penniless. Starvation 
looked them lii the face and the hus- 
bapd was terribly in need of medical 
alvice. A neighbor notified the police, 
and a physician who was called said 
the Husband must be moved to the 
county hospital.

Gently the news was broken to the 
old couple. The wife begged pitifully 
to be taken with him; When she waa 
told that it was impossible, both broke 
down and cried together. The old wo
man threw her arms about the man she 
loved so well, and sobbed that they 
should not take him from her. She Is 
sixty-eight, two years younger than 
her husband. So it was necessary to 
send her to Dunning.

The old couple took leave of 'each 
other on the' sidewalk in front of the 
little home where they had been so 
happy. Tohldorf was brought out on a 
stretcher. Hls wife stooped oyer hitn.

“Good-bye, Johan,” she said. “We 
will never meet again." .

She leaned down aff kissed him. The 
helpless man looked.up at/her, and hls 
eyes said all that cojxld be„sald. Then 
be was placed In an. ambulance and 
driven to the hospital, while she turned 
her face toward the poorhpuse, ,

So, aft'er fifty year’s of deep and len
der love, Johan Tohldorf ’hhd his wife 
parted to meet mo mfre-udtll the day 
breaks and: the shadows dee-away.

I pause here to weepf/my ¿'¿ul doth o’er- 
flow, 01 v jlf - .........

My heart Is bowed dowm with the 
weight of a woe; c ■ - -

Ah,^why should I wepp? because I can 

Some sorrowing sod's pa&etlc' appeal; 
Because -I can seuBetioWnfh. this great 

Whole - -1 ; 0•
The deep, bitter anguish of some-kln- 

dred soul. .

Yes, here are recordcB;three cases-that 
call . •. - - . .

For tears from the tender and notice 
from all. ’ : > ,7 ...

I cannot help ¡weeping ¿though weep-I 
• iliOUCr -, .. t '■ ■ '■> • •

AVhen sadly I gather each sob and ouch 
■ moan; ’ ..... : - . ■
Each.sigh of deep anguish, each twinge

-..of despair; . ..........
My soul bows within me lu deep, silent 

■ ■■ prayer.

While Ufo may be real and earnest and 
true, , - ,

blue; - .
For some there’s a palace, for some but 

a hut; ;;
For some ease and comfort, for some a 

deep rut; ..
Though all should as brothers In sym

pathy be .
The world is neglectful of true sympa

thy. ' ■ '

L-

i-'

Just think of two brothers, devoted 
and true,

Beset by misfortunes when pleasures 
seemed due, ...........

Throwp out of all labor, no hope but to 
• roam. 06? : ■:■

Made helpless by sickness, a hovel their 
home. : •

Still clinging together, eternally wed, 
Devoted while living, one blind and one 

dead. . •
Just think of a daughter, a beautiful 

' girl,-. . • . , ' '■ . .
An artist of talent and more to unfurl, 
In social life tempted, in pleasure's 

boat tossed,
Till, Innocence, character, womanhood 

lost, ,
She lies in the gutter or jail, yet the 

throng
Is held In sweet rapture by her still 

charming song.
Just think of two people who lived fifty 

years
In sweetest devotion through joys and 

through tears,
By poverty severed, divorced by old 

Fate, .
The sick-bed and stretcher, the poor
. house old gate;
Loving and parting and pleading to 

stay
Together till parted by death on the 

way.
Oh, weep for those brothers, who, cod

dling in death '
And starving were parted with love on 

each breath; ’
Ob, -weep for the spirit tbat cannot 

transcend
The spheres ¿f temptation, and hold to 

the end; ,
Oh, weep for the sorrow of heart-broken 

■ age . . . .. '
Whom poverty crashed at the end of 

life’s stage. . •
Oh,, weep for the earthly now lonely 
: and blind; ’ '
Whose loving protector has left him be- 

• hind; < ,
Ob, .weep for sweet girlhood whose 

. sweetness lies dumb
And whose pride Is dethroned by de

mans of rum;
Oh, weep for old lovers whom poverty 

ground . - ... .
In this land of plenty where joy should 

abound. . • .
Tears are not childish, but sacred as 

■ (lew : ... ■ ■
From Heaven’s grand domain, from 

. souls that nro true.
AVoeplng is manly as well as relief, 
If born of a brother’s or sister’s deen 

grief. ■ : .
Fear not the derision cold hearts may 

apply,- ■ J
For tears of true sympathy, vibrato on 

high. DR. T. WILKINS.

Why. LAm a Vegetarian," By j. 
Ilowaitl Moore. Au adthees betote Hie

Ve8etarlQn Society. Frlrç 25

Right Living Is Religion.
To the Editor:—A. H. Nicholas defines 

religion, “right living.” Why can’t 
Spiritualists accept nnd adopt tills com
prehensive and brief definition of relig
ion?.
, L‘e many letters published lu No. 
038 of Tbe Progressive Thinker are full 
of good thought and very helpful. But 
A, II. Nicholas has glveb us a star pa
per. It contains tbe wlipje thing, beau
tifully expressed and I vipultj that The 
Progressive Thinker would keep it in 
type, apd publish it entire every niouth 
for a year.

Spiritualism is none the less a science, 
because It is a religion, too. We need 
a religion to hold us together—to ex
tend and spread sympathy and mutual 
assistance. The success of the church 
does not lie in its creed, but in Its or
ganization, in the efficiency of its work
ing members together with its minister.

The religion of Spiritualism leads iu ' 
the fullness of heart work, and In all 
the things which make life sweeter and 
better. But in tbe nature of things the 
seance-room cannot develop nnd dis
seminate the good things which should 
flow from a healthy, energetic enthusi
astic society presided over by a minis
ter whose life should be devoted to 
continual effort in the society for an ex
alted morality nud the curbing of ex
cesses. '
.Spiritualists should imitate tlieir or

thodox friends iu the management of 
the affairs of the church, to the end 
that It shall be known by all people that 
the church of the spirit is a power for 
good, nnd that .its affairs- shall com
mand the respect of the public, by its 
dignity and tho consistency of its pur
poses.

The great power of Henry Ward 
Beecher was not In the support of the 
church creed, which he pronounced hor5 
rlble, but In hls earnest; eloquent, un
selfish appeals for the betterment of 
humanity. Hls power lay in the 
hooddeUr °f an alm°St perfect man

Following close to’” Henry Ward 
Beecher was Robert Collyer, the black
smith. The passing away of these is 
not the passage ot the race. There will 
be other Henry Ward Beechers and 
Robert Oollyers who will be just as 
sure to drift into the church of the spir
it as aro the sparks to fly upward.

The church of the spirit should pro
nounce wlth.no uncertain sound Its de
testation of thp accursed saloon. And 
for the accomplishment of successful 
work along this line, and for all other 
things which make for the betterment 

a?d tI10 Whest and best work 
possible for men .and women, the 
church of the spirit should make equal 
suffrage second to no other work which 
might come before it until tho Mrs. 
Stantons and the Miss Willards shall 
occupy desks in the U. $. Senaterand 
the moral atmosphere iu the state legis
latures shall be purified and their men
tal capacity Improved.by a membershin 
composed of both men and women

JOHN CADWALLADER.
Richmond, Ind. . .

“Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op
erative Systems and the happiness and 
Ennoblement; of Humanity.” By E. D. 
Babtltt, Mi. D, M. D.. This comprises 
tho last part of Human Culture and. 
Curb. Paper caver, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office. .

Weakjiyes 
All IinpcrfiHstioDs of tho Kye. IDvou BiimU 

at Momo yvlthuut Uae of KuUu or muful MviUodi, 
llvIaK hl*3 Hd BO Oitonslve 
tbe cutlng of caluracta, fiTHuuiatod 

Ude, XaiHnjr oyealgbt. cross cyc-s audalliiuporteur 
lions uf tlioeye na tbo cwinenl 
LUbv-LUht,. Dr. F. Gtio, Ourte, 
otKaubus Pity, Mo."Hls curof 
aro pciuuted at your owo homo 
through Lia Mild Medloluo 
Nftthod, without knlfo or Pal«. 
Auy reader afflicted with <&yj 
tioubU.oi’havoafHunduUicted* 
writo today nud receive ubao* 
lately free. Dr, Curts’wonder* 
ful book* ^realise OnTheEyoJ» 
It tells you how hla many wo«- 
a01'fcItJU4’feaarciuude. AddroM

■iiM. Q&O«CURTSf 427 ShuLort fildo^Kanific

DEAFNESS CURED
By No Means Until “ACTINA” 

Was Discovered.

Nluety-flve percent of ali case» of deafness 
brought to our attention Is the result of chronio

passes through tho

i-uluri-li ot the throat anti 
niiddlo our. Tlio air paa- 
sages become clogged by 
catarrhal deposits, stop
ping tbe action of the vi
bratory bones- Until these 
deposits are removed a 
cure is impossible. The in

ner ear cannot bo reached 
by probing or tpraylng, 
hence tho Inability ot au- 
rlsts or physicians to cure. 
Ear drums aro worse than 
useless. That there is a 
si-leutiUe euro tor deafness 
aud catarrh Is demonstrat
ed every day by tho use ot 
'Actina. The vapor current 

generated iu iho Aetlna
Eustacliiuu tubus luto the 

middle ear, removing the catarrhal obsiructlouu 
aa It passes through the tubes, and loosens up 
the bones (hammer, anvil and stirrup) In the 
inner ear, making thorn respond to tteuliglit- 
est vibration of suuud. Actina hns never fulled 
to cure ringing noises in the head. We have 
known people troubled with tills dlstresslm/ 
symptom for years to bo completely cured in 
only tliree weeks’ use of Actina. Actina also 
cures asthma, bronchitis, sore throat, weak 
lungs, colds and headache; all of which are di
rectly or indirectly dun to catarrh. Actina Is 
Benton trial postpaid. Write us about your 
case. We give advise free, and positive proof 
of cures. A valuable book—Professor Wllsou'a 
100 page Dictionary of Disease, Free. Address 
New York & London Electric Association, Den. 
T 020 Walnut Street, Kansas City, Mu.

The above Is the number ot the pres
ent Issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed ut the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures ou yo wrap
per, then the time you have paid'for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

Healing, Gauses and EHBctsT
By W. P. Phelon, M. D. Deals with the finer 

mental ana spiritual forces as applied lo heal
ing. Prlco, 60 cents.

* LIFE OF THOnAS’PAfNE/ -
By tho Editor of tho. National, with Preface 

and Notes by Peter Ecklor. Illustrated with 
views of the old Paine Homestead and .Paine 
Monument, at New Rochelle; also portrai I s of 
Thomas Clio Rickman, Joel Barlow, Mary \Vol« 
stonecraft, Madame Roland, Condorco, BrLssot, 
and the most prominent of Paine's friends In 
Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents. ..

-’TisbTth.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.
Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 

tive Throughout.

This work by Currie E. S. Twlng Is 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says; “These characters which liava 
brought out the highest and lowest In 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them." The whole book Is In
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00.

The Devil and ths Adventist
An Adventist attack upon Spirit nali.-,in re

pulsed. By Moses Hull. Price, locent.;.

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS
Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, tvliii the True 
Character of Mary Magdalene. By Geo. W; Brown, 
M. L>. Price, 15 cento. For eale at this oiiico.

A Conspiracy Against the Republio 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author ot -'Hlst'orv of 
the Christian Religion to the Tear 200,” ele. A con- 
denied atatcinent of tbe facte concerning the effurte 
of tbe church leaders to get control cf the govern« 
ment. An Important work. Price, paper, 25 cents. 
For sale at tbls offlee.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or an Inquiry aa to whether Modern Snlrltualhna 

: and other Great Reforms come from Ria Satani« 
I Majesty and bis subordinates Lu the Kingdom ot 
: Dartrtjfss. 60 pages, By Moses Hull. Price, 15 cents. 
! For aale as this offlee.

ANCIENT INDIA:
। Its Language and Religions, By Prof. H. Oldenbem. 
। Paper. 25 cents. For sale atthîs offlee, ■ *

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

A wonderful communication, explaining how his 
Ura and teachings wore utilized to formulate Chris
tianity. Price 15 cents. For eale at this otlcc.

Grimes oi FreaGDers.
An Interesting book along Its Une anil useful to 

Bptrltnallsta attacked by the clergy and their follow- 
on. Price 23 cents; for sale at tbls office.

The Law of Correspondence Ap« 
plied to Healing. .

A course of boyoh practical lessons. By W. J 
Colville. Limp cloth, 5ue.

THE SPIRITUAL “ALPS
And How We Ascend Them.

How to reach that altitude where spirit U supreme 
and all things arc subject to It. By Mosoa Hull. Price 
In cloth. <0 cents; paper 25 cts. For sale at tbls office. 

THEISDENTcHOK!
A New Book of Inspirational 

Words and Music,
For tho use of meetings, lyceutps and home, by 6. W. 
Tucker, Those beautiful songs have already com* 
xorted many broken hearts, and it Is hoped (hat they 
may be board In overy land. Prico 15c; |1.50 per doz
en. For aale at this offlee.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of “All’» Rlelit with the World.” Cloth 270 
P.W."- “!•■. NewcombniBd«. b distinct sneceis with

AU a night with the Wotld,' which continues In Cha 
trout rank ot tho Metaphysical books that aro now sd 
popular. Tbog'cnc number who hare «en choired 
sad strengthened by blM will Welcome another boos 
by th.n wino teacher whoso Words or help arc dolus so 
tnucbto nako the world bailor by malclni mon and 
Women better able to understand and enjoy II

“Discovery of a, Dost Trail"
Isa simple study of that strange and boautltiil thins 
colled Uto, but grand In ita scholarly simplicity, ji 
will beta dsmnudbyinnny whdharo uot prtrfousiy 
read metaphysical writings. Price »LSI. For eala A 
tala office,

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin 
of Religion.

. By Sarah E, Titcomb, wirb an. introduction

. MMHAN’S MELODIES, , 

«ss»• ¿y-aïïss 
inSÄ?0!1, 01ia ctl’nIill»r 1« wen known ana 
bpltltiuu Binger and composer. Prie», ffie.

wlth.no
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On the Education of Our Public 
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g .. GENERAL SURVEY.. g
THE SPIRITUALISTS FIELD-ITS WORKERS, ‘ tf 

|| DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER, ft

CONTBIB UTOHS.—Each contributor 
is alone responsible for any assertions 

. or statements lie may make. Tho editor 
, allows tills freedom of expression, be

lieving tbat tbe cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby, Many of tbe 
Sentiments uttered iu an article may bo 
diametrically opposed to hls belief, yet 
that is uo reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet wo wish it distinctly 
understood that our spaco Is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for tbo 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
.to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents thatThe Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. Tbat means rapid work, 
and it is essential tbat all copy, to In
sure insertion In the paper, all other re- 
qulroments being favorable, should be 
Written plainly with Ink on white 

. Paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
eno side of the paper. •

ITEMS.—Bear in mind tbat items tor 
tbo General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to tbe space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that they w'lU 

■ generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many Items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item is cut down to ten lines, and tea 

• Unes to two Unes, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain tho full name and 
address ot tbe writer. Wp desire to 
know the source of every item that op
pears. Tula rule will be strictly ad- 
bend to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
If we have not space to use them.
’ Bear in mind that all notices for this 

' page nre cut down to suit the space we 
hnve to occupy when received.

Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must bo accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say tbat Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving tbe full name and address of tbo 
writer. The ifehis of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.

Bear In mind, please, that Isn Wilson
Kayner’s address Is at No. 112 AVin- 
Chester avenue, Chicago, where ulie can 
be addressed.

Mrs. Amy Buchanan writes from 112 
East 8th street, Jacksonville, Fin.: “I 
am at last located hi a place of my own 
once more. Our society is growing very 
sloAvly, but we are very harmonious and 
all the members are working earnestly 
and zealously for the good of the 
cause.”

Word comes from Berlin, Germany, 
that In the valleys south of Stuttgart, 
knoAvn as the Swabian country, owing 
to the frenzied preaching of tlie Second 
Adventists, many farmers and peasants 
have declared tlielr Intention of leaving 
Wurtemberg and starting off to await 
the second coming of Christ. Some 
have sold their houses, farms nnd 
stock, others have given aAvay all their 
possessions. The advance guard left 
Wurtemuerg about ten days ago for the 
Cnueacus, Avhere the second coming Is 
expected. There is a division of opin
ion among the leaders as to tbe exact 
spot where the second advent avIII take 
place, but all are united In believing it 
is somewhere in southern Russia, and 
they Avant to be on the spot at the time, 
as they believe the end of the world 
will folloAv immediately.

Chicago is wrestling with the problem 
of taxing church property at the pres
ent time, nnd, as usual, a great furore 
is being raised overtire matter. Ills 
not intended that property actually 
used for church or educational purposes 
shall be tnxed; the movement is 
directed against the property held by 
these institutions ns assets or for spec
ulation. It cannot be denied that the 
Christian sentiment of the country that 
bo earnestly favors tbe promotion of 
churches and schools has been at times 
abused. These Institutions not in- . 
frequently go Into the real estate busi
ness, and as they can purchase when
ever a bargain Is offered nnd hold It 
without cost to themselves they hnve n 
mnterinl advnntnge over other people, < 
whieh is unjust.

Mrs. Tnylor Newlin writes from Rob
inson, 111.: "Mrs. Alice Bilker, of Cleve- ' 
land, Ohio, is here at my house, lee- ‘ 
turing for us and holding seances, and 
giving us a spiritual feast from, the ; 
angel Avorld. She is n noble woman; a 1 
woman of culture and refinement. Her :

AV. R. Wedderspoon, pastor of the First 
Methodist. Church of Asbury Park, 

,N. J., with trembling voice exclaimed: 
"What will the reaper do for us this 
next conference year? Will it take that 
old gray-hatred man there, or Avill it be 
the man who is trying to preach to you 
to-night?” Tlie body of the old gray- 
halred man was yesterday found life
less on a couch in Ills room. He avus 
Howard D. Coleman, who, when As
bury Park was a Avilderness helped to 
hew down the trees and lay out the 
town. He Avas eighty-two years old, 
but had no thought of death until lie 
heard these ivords. He went home and, 
It is believed, brooded over the occur
rence. To a friend on Tuesday he said: 
“My time has come.” That flight be 
locked liis door and Avas never after- 
Avard seen alive. And now all Asbury 
Park is Avondering ivhat Influence 
pointed the finger of Dr. Wedderspobn 
at Cdlcmap, and hoiv this old man, Avho 
had occupied a seat in tlie church year 
after year, should himself, while appa
rently in full health, predict his own 
end.—Chicago American.

Harrison Ogborn writes: “I think 
The Progressive Thinker thinks the 
thoughts tliat ought to be thought by 
all thoughtful thinking thinkers .in 
these thinking, thoughtful, throbbing 
times.”

Harrison Ogborn writes from Indian
apolis, Ind.: “The question, Should. 
Spiritualism take Its place among the 
great religions of the ivorld, or be 
assigned to Its proper position in the 
domain of science? is suggestive and 
leading, the latter half especially. I 
thank you very much, however, for the 
answers that it provoked; it shows 
nearly every form of belief, from rank, 
rock-ribbed, ragged orthodoxy, to tlie 
most advanced spiritualized Spiritual
ism. It shews that we are full of ideas, 
and tliat we have our eyes turned 
toward the light, and our ears open to 
the truth, Well, I guess religion is to 
be spiritually minded; be good and do 
good.”

J. M. Wlilte writes from Marshall
town, Iowa: “Having terminated my 
engagement with tlie Psychic Research 
Class of this city, I am now open for 
engagements for camp-meetings in 
Iowa and Nebraska during the coining 
season. My work with the Psychic Re
search Qlass was demonstrations in 
trance mediumship. 1 am now working 
with the Iowa School of Psychic Sci
ence, nt 407 East Main street, at ivhlch 
point 1 can be reached at any time.”

L. writes from Detroit: “The Earnest
AVorkers nt 333 Michigan avenue, en
joyed a profitable game and fish pond 
jolly ou Thursday last, and will give a 
grand masquerade for the benefit of the 
building fund on April 3. The Ladles’ 
Aid Is doing this, and more too, Mrs. 
Rose Ferris spoke during the month at 
tbe Sunday meetings except one. Tliis 
accomplished speaker is beloved by 
everybody, and is In every way In de
mand for all good Avork on the platform 
or in tbe circle. Her addresses sparkle 
Avith gems in verse, sweetly unnotlce- 
able, for it Is not her manner to be pro
nounced, yet the grandeur of her 
thought carries conviction to the soul. 
Mrs. Margaret Lagrange speaks elo
quently and gives tests Sunday after
noons nnd evenings at Prismatic Hall. 
Mrs. St. Omer Briggs is holding spirit
ual revival seances nt 55 Grand River 
avenue, and the Spiritual Unity Mission 
is breaking the way. at 130 Lnbrosse 
street. Mrs. Rose Ferris will answer 
calls to adjacent towns or cities. Her 
address fs 307 Bagg street, Detroit, 
Mich.”

Stella A. Keyes writes from Worces
ter, Mnss.: "Mrs. H. E. Millan was 
with the People’s Spiritualist Society 
last Sunday. Her article reading is 
something wonderful. Mrs. Nettie Holt 
Harding will be witb us next Sunday, 
as a lecturer and test, medium. She, 
too, Is a very tine medium.”

Frank T. Ripley writes from'AVlieel- 
iug, West A’a.: “The First Society of 
Spiritualists of Wheeling, W. Va., will 
celebrate the 54th anniversary of Mod
ern Spiritualism at Odd Fellows ball, 
Sunday, March 30, at 3 and 7:30 p. m. 
Lyceum at 2 p. m. Lecture aud spirit 
messages at 3 and 7:30 p. m. Frank T. 
Ripley will give the anniversary ad
dress, with spirit messages. All the 
Spiritualists of tlie state and those of 
Pennsylvania are Invited to attend. 
Good music. AVe Intend to make this 
occasion one of great rejoicing.”

When writing for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

teningfl. Many of the pupils contend 
that their desks would shake and tbat 
At ere trying to tear them from tlielr fas- 
tlielr books would be knocked from 
their hands, The school board ridiculed 
the idea of the building being a habita
tion for ghosts, and;to allay the fears 
oi the children remained in the build
ing over night. The Biune strange 
sounds and other mysterious inanftes- 
tations were heard and seen by them, 
and tw’O of tbe more timid ones refused 
to remain m the building. Their ac
knowledgment tliat “something” wns 
Avrong with the pluee only' served to in
crease the fears of the children, and 
the attendance began falling off. From 
175 the attendance dwindled down to 
15, and efforts to increase ,tho enroll
ment failing, It Avas decided to abandon 
the school. Property in the vicinity has 
depreciated in vnlue because of the 
ghost senre, and several families have 
sold at a sacrifice and moved out of the 
neighborhood. The schoolhouse cost 
about $3,000 and has been offered for 
sale for $300. , ■ .

Mrs. Dr. Edivards Js now located at 
1234 Michigan avenue, where she will 
be pleased to see her friends.

Joy N. Blanchard, president, writes 
from Delphos, Kansas: "This society 
will hold camp-meeting in our beautiful 
grove, August 8 to 23 Inclusive. 'We 
Avould like, to be put In communication 
Avith n first-elass platform test medium; 
nlso one first-class speaker for the en
tire camp. Address me as above.”

“Formerly I was a hardened skeptic 
in matters of'psychle phenomena,” said 
a prominent Itnvyer of Pennsylvania, 
the other day, “but I Avas converted by 
an experience that lias made me an ar
dent believer in things supernatural. 
One night recently I was on my ivay to 
Towanda on horseback. AVhlle passing 
through a long stretch of woods 1 sud
denly saw just ahead of me, tlie figure 
of a man. He seemed to be surrounded 
by a fierce fall of snow, which Avas ap
parently hurled against him by a ter
rific gale of wind. As the man strug
gled along feebly against the storm my 
horse stopped suddenly, pricked up hls 
ears, and pawed the ground Impatiently. 
All around, except in the Binnll space 
surrounding the figure of the man, was 
clear and calm. I rubbed my eyes and 
made up my mind that the man avus 
some drunken felloiv on hls ivay home 
from the village, and that the storm 
was an optical illusion. I called out to 
him, but no ansAver came back. 1 
shouted again, and again, louder each 
time, but the struggling figure gave no 
response. At lust the innn fell as if ex
hausted, and tlie flerc? gale whirled the 
snoiv around him. Knowing that If the 
fallen man aviis drunk he ivould freeze 
to death If I left him lying there, 1 
jumped from my horse and ran to help 
him up, intending to take him to the 
nearest place of shelter. As I reached 
tlie prostrate figure I saw the face Avas 
turned upward. 1 started back and al
most fell fainting In the snow. The 
fnee was revealed in the darkness as 
clearly as if it had been broad da vllght, 
and it was that of my brother, who 
lived in Dakota. AVben 1 recovered
from tbe shock and turned again to tbe 
body, It was gone. There was uot even 
nn Impression in the snow where it liad 
lain. Bewildered and much unstrung, 
I finally mounted my horse and rode on. 
I gradually recovered my composure, 
and nt last convinced myself that I had 
been the victim of a strange and unac
countable hallucination, but a strange 
foreboding of evil haunted me. A few 
days later I received a letter from the 
town in Dakota where my brother was, 
nnd which informed roe that he had 
been caught In a blizzard while on his 
way to hls cabin and was frozen to 
death. The letter gave tbe date and 
time of liis death. It had occurred at 
the very hour and night that the appa
rition of tne mau struggling against 
the storm appeared to me on tlie To
wanda road and I recognized my broth
ers face as he lay dead in the snow.”— 
Chicago Inter Ocean.

Programme for services of Progress
ive Spiritual Society, to be held at 
North Avenue and Burling street, 
Easter Sunday, March 30, 1002. After
noon service, 2:30, prompt. The follow
ing persons will participate: Mrs. Hil
bert, Anna Bennett’s Blossom Club, Dr. 
George B. Warne, President State Asso
ciation, Mrs. K. Abram; Miss Ida Rice, 
•Mr. Wm. Lynn, Anna Bennett, Mrs. 
Schwann, Mr. C. B. Knoth, and the 
president. Evening services, commenc
ing at 7:30. Afternoon program re
peated, with the following changes: Ad
dresses by Mrs. Ella Johnson Bloom, 
secretary State Association, and by 
Mrs. C. B. Hitt.

Will J- Erwood writes: “I would like 
to make engagements for camp work 
during June, July and August, and 
would be glad to hear from the secreta
ries of the various camp associations 
regarding the same. AA’ill make terms
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you see I liave a religion? Tt voices my
thoughts of me real Spiritualism
poor in inis world s goods, but tuts uni
verse is a great Douse avc live in. and I 
am glad ana tiianufui I have a place in 
it. To me money is good oniv as avc
malte a. good and aviso use of 

J. B. Kennerley writes fror
it.” 

n Evans-
vine, Ind.; We nave organized a new 
society here anil hold services in the 
A. O. Li. W. null on Fourtn street. Sun
day, the lutli, wns our third day since 
beginning. At tne morning services Dr. 
J. W. Rummer delivered a snort but 
pointed address, followed Dy J. A. Mc
Elroy. After ills lecture ne gave mes
sages, ivmcn Avere recognized. At the 
evening services ne again took tbe plat
form nnd unuer control of ms guardian 
spirit, Dr. AV. P. .Bradsnaw. • spoke upon 
mrtn as a co-woriier with God in con- 
troiing tne universe. After he had con-

uni tiiqt he will rem;
Lora commands mm to go eise
He says ue lias found tbo lo

cation or lien, which is situated nt n 
ilepti, of live miles in tne Dowels of tbe 
cnrui, and tnat tne Lord inspires bim 
lie is uneducated, Dut expounds tbe 
Sariptures ........

eluded his address James 
took tne pintform nnd spoil 
transfiguration of Jesus 
materialization of Moses 
upon the mount, followed

Van Dvke 
:e upon tue 

and the 
and Elms 
by a fuh

with tne greatest fidelity 
... nt fluency of speech when in 

the pulpit. He resides at St. Joseph.
H. E. Pomeroy writes: "Although I 

am a pessimist and see the need of 
reformation in nu directions. I still be
lieve mere is one source from wl>lcl> all 
proceed. And though I am not a Spir
itualist, I do mink tneir teachings come 
nearer to meeting the great necessity, 
spirituaiiiy, of all classes of humanity 
than nny sectarian creed ever formu
lated Dy prophet, priest or potentate ”

on the head Ey~ ”sqmo blunt instru
ment.” Somii attention was directed 
towaid Almony at ¡the time, but there 
was no motive apparent, and all suspi
cion was brushed aside. On the even
ing of December 5 last, a party of gen
tlemen, M'hiclj.. included Sutton and Al
mony, lettnniug frpui a hunting'expe
dition, gathered in Jlouck's flour mill to 
jest and dlvlflo the game. During tbe 
confab in the,' mill’ Sutton withdrew, 
and shortly, ifft<?r lib left the room Al-
mouy also Avent; out. A half hour later 
Sutton was nijmd lying in the cellar ten 
feet beloAV an open trap door. Ills 
skull was fractured above the right ear. 
The wound avus a deep one and about 
four inches ii; lengffi. Button never re
covered consciousness and died the 
next day at (he City Hospital In Balti
more. Almpny’fl high reputation and 
standing induced Judge Burke to admit 
him to bail this afternoon, and he Avas 
released in bonds of $10,000, and den. 
dared lie could furnish ten times the 
amount if necessary. Mr. Almony de
dared the accusation vta absurd, as he 
nnd Sutton had been friends since boy
hood. He is about 35 years old, and 
has an interesting family.—Philadelphia 
(Pa.) American. i .

Secretary write's from Detroit, Mich.: 
‘‘Next Sunday the society of Spirituni 
Unity will celebrate the 54th anniver
sary by holding afternoon and evening 
meetings. Address by the pastor, Rev. 
St. Omer Briggs, Mrs. M, E. Jenkins, L., 
B.. Smith anil others. Visitors to our 
city Invited. Our meetings are very 
well attended, taxing the full capacity 
of the hall.” - , J

Muneie, Ind., March 14,—TIie charges 
of obtaining money under false pre
tenses and grand larceny, against Wm. 
H. Thompson, former Muncie business 
man, were dismissed In tbe circuit 
court Thursday. Thompson threatens 
to retaliate with a, big damage suit. 
Six months ago Charles Hmvklns was 
charged with procuring $4,000 from 
Miss Sarah AVilllams, aged 52, on-- a 
promise qf marriage. He left immedi
ately and has.not.since been located. It 
Avas claimed that Thompson was impli
cated in tlie deed. Thompson and the 
Williams family are devout Spiritual
ists. Prosecutor Dearth says that the 
suit was dismissed at the instigation of 
Miss Williams since developments 
made a few nights ago at a spiritual se
ance. The late Judge O. J. Lotz, for
mer member of the Appellate court, 
was a member of the law firm of Greg
ory; Sllverbaurg & Lotz, representa
tives of Miss Williams in the prosecu
tion of Thompson. It is told that at 
tbe spiritual seance Judge Lotz came 
back in spirit form and advised Miss 
Williams to dismiss the suit against 
Thompson-Terre Haute (IndJ Ga
zette.

E. G. Benson writes from Seattle, 
Wash.: “I was sitting in a circle In 
May of 1000, and while listening to 
what some others were saying I looked 
up aud saw General Ulysses S. Grant. 
He said to me: ‘Listen! Tlie next four 
years there will be all kinds of disas
ters. There will be Avars and rumors 
of wars, famine and plague, earth
quakes, volcanic eruptions, tornadoes, 
storms and floods, .accompanied with 
great loss of life and destruction of 
property. So much of it has come true 
that I can’t help wondering what Is 
coming next. I saw an account of a 
tidal wave in Central America that
came without a moment’s warning. It 
brought the ipropheey strongly to mv 
mind.”

Dr. L. II. Freedman writes from 303G 
Indiana avenue: “I hm again at my of
fice nud thoroughly recovered from the 
surgical operation. I also want to say 
to .the investigators' of Spiritualism 
that Mrs. BHssp'the materializing ine- 
dlum, is in Chicago. From the many 
experiences I have had with this medi
um, 1 regard her as one who gives pos
itive evidences of this phase of medium
ship. Mrs. Maggie Waite is here and as 

■a test medium she needs no praise from 
me. I am glad they have come amongst 
us to strengthen our noble truth.”

C. M. Folsom writes: “Josie K. Fol
som has received the appointment as 
missionary for tlie state of Iowa. She 
will be glad to correspond with parties 
In that state with a view to holding 
meetings and organizing societies. Mrs. 
Folsom Is well known In the state 
where her Inspirational speaking and 
spirit messages hnve brought tlie glori
ous light of truth to many. Slie can be 
addressed for the next thirty days at 
1136 Robberson ave., Springfield, Mo.”

Dr. H. C. Andrews writes from Jones
boro, Ind.: “I shall lecture at Balbee, 
Ind., March 30, and conduct the anni
versary exercises. I should be pleased 
to hear from any societies In Indiana 
wishing to employ a good lecturer and 
message medium. I have also a few 
open dates for camp meetings. Corre
spondence solicited. My permanent ad
dress is Jonesboro, Ind„ Box 135.”

proprlate, The music and Binging avus 
conducted by Mrs. Ella Kinney, the es
teemed plaulflt for the society ”

0. W. Kaies and wife can be ad
dressed at 8125i.(i Franklin avenue, 8t, 
Louis, Mo., March 29 to April 6. They 
desire dates In eastern Missouri for 
April, and in the Avestern part of the 
state during May;

li' J°ba011 tvHtes from Richmond, 
A a.: "it has been a pleasure ns well as 
ft benefit to our society toj liave had 
Avith us Mis. II. G. Webber, of Boston, 
for the past three Sundays. She came 
to us a stranger, aud by her fine lec
tures, beautiful teachings of spiritual 
philosophy and most'excellent proofs of 
Spirit return, has won the gratitude and 
love of our society.” . ■

form materialization seance . by . his 
wife. Mrs. Van Dyke was escorted to 
the ante-room by a committee of three 
ladies who rondo nn examination of her 
person nnd clothing, and reported that 
not as much as a white handkerchief 
wns upon her person. After placing 
her in the cnbiuet, winch had been ex
amined-by three gentlemen, the lights 
were lowered, but left burning bright 

• enough for nil present to get a good 
view of the cabinet. •Ilie audience tuen 
begun flinging America, nnd finally the 
beautiful form- of Mary Elizabeth 
Wntts. a cabinet control,.appeared lu 
long white robes, followed by nineteen 
more full forms winch were recognized 
by friends.- Wo are going to continue 
these meetings nml make ft permanent 
organization under the name of Tlie 
First Oiittrch of Spiritual Communion.” 
> With - hand outstretched anti finger 
pointing solemnly nt a gray haired mt)n 
tear ihe pulpit ou Sunday the Bev Dr

Geo. W. Mosey writes from Elwood- 
Ind.. IA. 0. Jv-ssup has closed a five 
weeks- stay in our city aud has made 
a largo number of .converts out of the 
cburcii circle people that looked upon 
Spiritualists ns curs and -Spiritualism 
as tne work of tne devil. The Spiritual 
iBts of Elwood, Ind„ehtive had a hard 
road to travel, but are. gaining ground 
fast nt present. Mr. nnd Mrs. E. W 
Sprague reorganized tlie society here 
Sunday evening, March 15.”

u.e Le...iii vf the society. These gath- 
vnuii» tcud to bring together not only 
tiiOae »ao are Spiritualists, but those 
-.i.o ,..e in • esngators, The officers and 
me.nbe>a nre n-i-y Kindly, and under tho 
aoie instructions given by, President 
A..d.v>, Wutaoii, the audiences never 
fun in giving tne speakers the very best 
concntioiis for tneir Avork. The remaln- 
•J'4- S-i.J“jS of March, Mrs. Amanda 
Coff.nnn, of Grund Rapids, will speak 
fo. u.e society. At the close of my 
•vo.k iaot Siiuduy, Mr. Watson, the 
president, presented me with n large 
bouquet of Handsome flowers, with the 
following endorsentent, signed by the 
officiib of the society: We the under
signed in behnif of this association, 
thank Mrs. Emma M. Nutt-Moore, of 
Eii.ood, Ind., for her ever Teady and 
viucient service dona in our behalf, and 
the cause of Spiritualism.’ The flow
ers may witner, but the perfume from 
tne beautiful .tiiouglits sent with the 
message to me will live foretfir. Let 
us «s Spiritualists act as one in the up
lifting of our beautiful philosophy. Let 
■is lay aside selfishness, and forKettlne 
self, work for Truth.” ., b

G. H. Brooks returns to Newport, Ky , 
for the month of April.

P. W. Hull will speak the Sundays of 
April at Villa Ridge, Ill., and would like 
to arrange for lectures In May In Illi
nois, Indiana, or Missouri before tc- 
turning to Kansas In June. Address 
him at Villa Ridge, 111.

L. S. Carroll writes from Wheeling, 
West Va.: My idea of Spiritualism Is to 
look to the future, nnd the only way is 
to educate the rising generation through 
the progressive lyeeum.The society of 
Wheeling, W. Va., lias organized a ly
ceum of 18 children, also a class of 
adults. We have with us for the 
month of April, Frank T. Ripley, lec
turer and test medium. Under hls In
spiring Influence we feel able to do a 
grand wor]?. AVe have had the pleasure 
of having Mr..Kayton, of Washington, 
Pa., an excellent trumpet medium.”

G. W. Kates and Avife report vei’y 
successful meetings held-by them hi 
o001:t,mVort11’ '•l’.ex«s‘ March 10, 10, and 
23. The Spiritualists there own tlie 
finest appointed Temple that is owned 
by any of our local societies. It is a 
beautiful structure, Avell seated with 
opera chairs, electric lights, frescoed 
walls; pipe organ and piano, and a 
large painting as the background of the 
platform. The temple is entirely paid 
tor nnd the society bus no debts. 
Judge John W. Wray Is the earnest and 
cnpable chairman, and seems to be the 
right man to keei> the proper control 
oyer the management. He presides 
with grace and manages with careful 
executive ability. Mr. and Mrs. Kates 
speak highly of the hospitality given 
them by Judge Wray and the Temple 
society. Mrs. Brown Jian been the reg
ular speaker, but is not at present hold
ing meetings and the Temple needs 
good workers to come this way. Fort 
Worth is a splendid field for a capable 
and earnest speaker; as Indeed all 
lexfls needs that mediums and speak
ers shall utilize this fertile field for the 
organized cause. All over the state 
good work can be done and in several 
localities resident mediums are needed. 
I roiltable circuits can be formed and 
the state association will encourage all 
who enn take up the Avork of love, con
fiding in the ability and trusting to hu
man generosity that Is sure to folloAv. 
J?1! 0, Hemmeter writes: “March 1(1, 
1602, Der Ersler Deutscher Splrltual- 
Isten Vereln, of Cleveland, Ohio, had 
the Impressive ceremony of Installing 
Its ordained speaker, Sister Gertrude 
Helusohn, Avho became affiliated with 
this society’ at its organization, some 
sixteen months ago. The hail was 
beautifully decorated with flags, ferns, 
evergreens and palms. The procession 
consisting of a lyeeum boy, upon.'bis 
arms resting a beautiful d'ecora-tiRl vel
vet cushion, containing tlie*papers of 
her ordination, fvur flower girls, 
dressed In immaculate white; the presi
dent of the society and the ordained 
Slater Ilelnsolin, arm in arm, followed 
by Brothers Thomas Black, president of 
the Ohio Sfate Spiritualist Association, 
Thomas Lees (the wheel horse of Mod
ern Spiritualism In the state of Ohio), 
nnd C. A. Bollinger, an ardent worker 
of this German society, as masters of 
ceremony, followed by mediums, Sisters 
Lena Wolff, Ida Buchwald, Mrs. Cook 
and others, filed In the filled hall In the 
order named, up the mala aisle, the 
flOAver-glrls strewing tloAvers along the 
passage way and the orchestra, led by 
Brother Grabnu and Master Fischer, 
playing an appropriate Instrumental 
overture; upon arriving at the rostrum, 
the procession filed right and left, leav
ing an open passage way for file officers 
Of the ceremony to pass'to the foot of 
the rostrum Avhere tlie ceremony of the 
installation took place, Brother Black 
leading, followed by Brother Bollinger, 
In delivering their several charges, the 
former In the English and the latter in 
the German language, and presented 
the Installed Avith her papers of ordina
tion; whereupon Brother Lees delivered 
an oration on the philosophy of Spirit
ualism, with credit to himself nnd 
honor to tbe cause, closing hls discourse 
Avith a poem in German. After con
gratulations, speaking, Interspersed 
with music and a soprano solo by Sis
ter ScherAvelt, tlie newly installed 
speaker of the society replied with an 
eulogy on Spiritualism, -closing his dis
course by saying, tlie deeds of this life 
become the building material of our 
spiritual houses. Our deeds are pro
jected into the spiritual atmosphere and 
cannot be effaced, so we shall have to 
meet them, every one. There is no wav 
to obliterate them, only by the one 
atonement, to cease to do evil and 
learn to do good—a change of purpose 
and life. After concluding, tlie speaker 
wns followed by the several mediums 
mentioned, who demonstrated their 
several psychic powers in a number of 
experiments, all of Avhleh Avere success
ful and Avell received. As some of our 
sisters may be anxious to knoAV Iioav 
our neAviy Installed speaker was 
dressed, the writer will slate that she 
was dressed very becomingly for. the 
occasion, nothing ostentatious or 
gaudy, wrapped with a beautiful black 
velvet princess robe.”

To the Editor:—Having read with in
terest both articles, ono by Moses Hull 
and the o.ther by Clara AVutson, con
cerning the advisability of educating 
our Avorkers before they are authorized 
to tiiko up public Avork, 1 Avish to men
tion to the readers of The Progressive 
Thinker u few points that have recently 
come under my immediate observation. 
Before I do this, hOAvever, I wish to say 
that when my name Avas presented to a 
certain local society for recognition us 
an authorized speaker, one of the oldest 
male members of that society affirmed 
that I should not be ordained until I 
Avas controlled by a spirit. My answer 
to that objection Avas that, if a spirit 
could control my hand in writing or my 
brain In thinking and my vocal .ex
pression in clothing my thoughts Avith 
words better than I, all Avell and good, 
as they were Avelcome; but if they could 
not do better than I avus able to do, 
they may wait until they could. Well, 
I have not as yet had any evidence suf
ficient taconvince mo that I at that 
time took the wrong position with re
gard to spirit control.

In my opinion it is the purpose of the 
promoters of Morris Pratt Institute to 
encourage all tlie spirit help possible, 
but not to have the departed friends 
come baek, and through our speakers 
bring our cause Into disrepute. Just be
cause a person has passed out of the 
body, It is no evidence that they knoAV 
any more than those left in this ex
pression of life. Let us get rid of the 
idea that tlie change culled death 
makes us a God or a perfect angel.

I have had conversations Avith spirits 
that I Avould no more permit lo control 
my organism than I would believe thnt 
the world is to. pretty soon come to an 
end, as our Adventist friends think.

Then again, I havo listened to mes
sages from departed friends that excel 
iny own discourses by probably ninety- 
nine per eent, and It has always been 
my desire that some day this kind of 
spirits Avould be able to control my or
ganism.

Noav to the points to which I referred 
in the beginning of this article. In my 
recent travels around the state of In
diana I liave been,able to observe that 

„IJjpre are . severaí places Avhere we 
-Could establish circuits, and If we hnd 
tfiCcyoting talent to.’take hold of these 
places Ave would be able to excel all 
other religions. There are iioav three
young men that beUuig to my churcli 
that are contemplating going to tbe 
Morris Pratt Institute and tit or qual
ify themselves to take charge of these 
circuits. I wish to ask this question of 
Clara Watson: Would she be willing to 
take charge of one of these circuits nnd 
build them (the societies In Its district» 
up to good societies? Does slie know of 
any speakers that have received all 
their instruction from the spirit world, 
thnt ivould like to do or undertake this 
task?

I will venture to say that'she does 
not. Well, let me say thnt this has got 
to be done If we ns a religion want to 
live ns a distinct movement.

Now again, I wish to say that Mr. 
Moses Hull has been our able defender 
fora great many years, and It is not ad
visable for any cnlainity-bowler to try 
to decry any movement that will tend 
to give us prestige and establish us be
fore the publie as a people that Is doing 
something. I am proud to say that I 
have taken out a life membership in the 
Mdrris Pratt Institute, and I will do all 
I can to send young people there and 
qualify them for tlie work that Will mil- ! 
urally devolve upon them when they ' 
take charge of these circuits. I will 
venture to sny that the Morris Pratt In
stitute will live when all the people 
that have opposed it liave passed Into 
the life where they think all intelli
gence must come. I wish to sny thnt 
every speaker and -medium Is duty 
bound to support this institution lit 
every way. HARRY J. MOORE.

Rochester, Ind., . : <:. . . . ;

lion is peculiarly well adapted to the 
work of promulgating the fundamental 
truths of spiritual philosophy through 
the pages of our great daily and weeklv 
newspapers. Hundreds of short articles 
have probably found their way into a 
prominent position through this agenev, i 
which otherwise would never have been 
written.

Tbe Association Is practically a free 
and open field, neeessible to all, no mat
ter what their Ideas or.principles mny 
be. We have a variety to suit to the

ASPHODEL BLOOMS’S
' ' AND '■

Other Offerings BY ' '• . •
JEMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Thls volume contains a selection ot the best 
poems ot Uiis rifted author ana storiet tes con- trlbuted by Clair Tuttle in her ohwmta« stri? 
ihroL0 i£eiS?uPafe'e?' witbtilx lull-pageilius&a-'' 
Lions, including photogravures of tLo author- 
biinnm1* TutiUe' 'B.bomld in blue Avith al- 
luminuin embossing. Many of the poems are 
especially adapted fur i-eotftomi'
ItiiaUmbio.01' n “J1“ uo ^reduction to the splr- 
uuai public. Her songs wc among t ho best* in 
spiritual literature. Epes Sargent said of ono

Hm S™?181 lat 11 <"?B tllB c‘lual oi unything ill the language, and that sho ivas the noet of 
the New Dispensation. iwyoeioi

'/Psychic Poems.”
••'ra’.ni cvltlc, Wm. Emmotto Coleman: 
dernw ¿XmLS"1’0“117 111)8 book 18 cou11-

W|‘1 Curium: "I have read with great Inter

Thorpe Thomas, tho Humanitarian 
A moBi exiiuislie bouquet • » * * tho 

thoughts echo and re-echo through the deenest 
recesses of my heart. I havo someT worb ot 
praise for every page.” . ”
wbi£aSJ110,’,sily‘! "L th0 dedication:'"To those 

oul(bls ¿u>d longings reach into tho wiseen Land of Souls, this handful of aspho
dels, mixed with common flowers, Is oltered,, 
hoping to give rest and pleasure ivhlle ivultlng 

p llll?ns °1,1 thither."Fxlue, cl.OQ. For sale by
HUDSON TUTTLE,

Berlin Heights, Ohio.
FOREIGN AGENTS:

)!; 4; ‘■¿opley, Caimingtowu, London, Eng.
W. H. Terry, Melbourne, Australia.

THE PSYCHOGR^PH'
-OR-

DIAL PLANCHETTE.
This Instrument Is substantially tbe same as tb.a 

employed by Prof. Haro In Ids eari^“e.tlwti ,n, 
In Its Improved form It bus been before tbe nubile for 
nvjro than seven years, and lu tbo bauds of thousands 
of persona has proved Its superiority over Um 1'1,»' 
cliette, and all other Instruments whleh have Veen 
brought out in Imitation, both in regard to ceitaiuL» 
andcorreoCieaa of th' commnuicaUoni received bi 
its aid, and as a means c»- developing mediumship, r

Do you wish to investigate Ujilrltuaiisin?
Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

The Paychograpb is an Invaluable oaslBtani, & 
pamphlet with full directions for tbe

Formation of Circlefl and Cultivation
of Mediumship ।

with every Initruinent. Mau; wbo were awnreof
h^Ir Jfift, have, after a few dahX
been able to receive delljfbtful niCBeagea A volume 
inlffbt be filled with commendatory leitera. Many 
H>tenÄ?.Wltbl,ta,“„an «¡nu’loit UT. found chai tha 
.niiL..'SSe> cunlrol"I1g It knew more than 
BOlyea. ana became oouverte lo Spiritualism.
-A.“"1' D-B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y„ ivrltes: "1 und 
otK?Ä0“ (by r11'“ from tn»üy
nhm.Zr. even ,r?"1 ?ld who£e sravc-

Mjem“0“.'! ?''0"'" Iu 1110 0,11 l’ard- T"eJ' b»'<i 
ltuaU?i??.ytna ‘"(“.““ry, and proved lo me that Bplr- . 
ilven rnv tru0' and tbo ‘'ommunlcallons havo- ' 
fosa ? hZ-Sn 1 groa,c8t comfort In tbe severest
W88 1 uitO hod Of fiDIl. dftiitrhtpr nnd iIk.i» nmn .. o1 in« i lT..-V“‘I . ftivutcBt, uuimuri iu me Bcvercaj I D/rniSnW.0*““!^ da,u«btcr. «n<t their mother."
MmS*Crowell, who«c writings have mediHile 
X,Sh.‘!tirl'“rellW 10 PVoblc.nuutm, 
choSSL i?l”; 1 “I” ,nucb P>e»««l with tbe 1'sy! 
TloXCh ¿V" Tcry "lraP'c <" principle and coirinic- 

1 luhi nXL?? »uro murtU far more sensitive to.plr- 
eeiinmu rW.tbBn l !e oue “ow 10 uac- 1 ba’lere It wilt 

18lter Wbe‘1 6UI”,r:or

‘flecKV-idy packed, and sent pontage paid from 
«110 VHtd'ffacturer, for $1.00. Addrsan

HUDSON TUTTLE, ------Berlin HeigÜf& ®hto.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,

-........  Ind..
that after trying for two-years tb con
duct school in. a BCiioolhouse said to be 
haunted, the trustees and members of 
the school board of - Carrollton Town
ship have decided;to aoandoil the El
kins Bcliooihotifle, twelve miles north of 
thm city. A feiv years ago Omar Green 
was hanged by-ft mob lu the school 
yard for me -murder; of hls sweetluyirt 
Shortly after this- strongs sounds were 
heard by tho teacher and pupils, thev 
Bwmuglj coning from the left of the 
b iliding At Hines thd doors an 1 win 
dows woul 1 intilc as though son e per 
son posscBuing Buperhuman strength

Phantoms, conjured at a seance held 
by the family of the late Horace Sut
ton, at Houck s Mills, in Baltimore 
county, Md., pointed the finger of sus
picion at J; Duncan Almony, a lending' 
business mnn of Belair, Harford coun
ty, and to-dny lie was. taken to the 
lowaon jail, accused of the murder of 
Sutton. Hie charge Is made tbat AI- 
mony killed Sutton because the latter 
and declared he -knew things about Al
mony which would cause the whole 
otute to iloe in horror.” Almony wan 
arrested Inst night nt Belnir on a war 
r nt swoin out by Detective Charles P. 
Bartholomew, chief of .a Baltimore de
tective agency, mid who wns engaged 
to tnke up tne case immediately niter 
the alleged message from the spirit 
land, which accused Almony of the 
murder,. Sutton was found dead on the 
mgiit of December 5 Inst, and tlie coro
ner fl inquest retailed in a verdict of 
accident j Jeatl testimony nt the in
quest w is to the effect tliat Sutton’s 
death waa due to u fall or from a ble^

Drofnas writes from Grand Rapids, 
Mich.: “Doubtless there are many bet
ter localities than this, yet we desire 
not to be erased from the map, as we 
have many good mediums and workers 
in the cause vfhbhi Ve love, and we nre 
rapidly increasing iri- numbers under 
the good work that has been done and 
is still b.elng dtae ln'iiuf midst by noble 
and able speakers. D. H. Herrick, of 
Alliance, 0., was with us for two 
months, and Wijs, followed by Dr. Pnul 
LeMnr, botli ofc whom have done - good 
Avork. Dr. LeMar is here at the present 
time conducting independent meetings. 
He has many warm friends here. This 
city is large enough tb maintain two 
good societies. JWe nre well blessed 
with good medlllms Atho are ever readv 
and willing to lend % helping hand.- 
.Mrs- Coffman servefirtlie society here 
for the first two.Sundliys of this month 
Last Sunday . Dr. Batdorf was the 
speaker, followed by. Mrs. Emma Blake 
with messngesili Mi'8.i®lake will con
duct the meetings for the'last two Sun
days of- this month: Mrs. Blake Avas re 
cently invited to the Soldiers’ Home to 
conduct tlie funeral ceremonies of Asa 
AA. Ballou, one of the Inmates. The 
chapel wns too small to admit the 
throng who sought admission. This 
Avas the first-funeral ever conducted by 
our people whleh lias brought out mnny 
favorable comments in reference to the 
kind mid .convincing/, utterances of -the 
tipcnkcr. Following this wns the nn«B- 
liig out Of Mih. Dr. Dioillnger, mid ns 
tho Doclor and his family were nduiir- 
oifl mid friends of Mia. Blake, she was 
invited to conduct the fimeial. wliieh 
hIio willingly did, but ns Brother Hoi- 
rlck Avafl In the city,'she luvih'd him to 
iiBslat,’ which offer he kindly ttCc«pted 
and Wb timely iumsuto we very

James Kent writes from Winthrop, 
N. Y.: “Some generous soul lias sent me 
Hie Progressive Thinker a-number of 
weeks. He has my unbounded grati
tude, for it was like being taken from 
(lie mire and placed on solid ground. 
Spiritualism lias been my belief or 
knowledge for fifty years, but It must 
pass through the sifting ordeal ere Its 
greatest usefulness. It is natural to 
Avant sympathy and aid In sorrow. My 
experience is that Avhen mortals fail to. 
give it, our spirit friends respond. 
Could you behold the writer, you would 
see a happy man In comparison with 
former years. My age and infirmity 
prevent a full expression, but I feel that 
llttle.acts that cost no sorrow, pain or 
affliction to-dny or to-morrow, are 
treasured by others as a most sacred 
boon, comes a part of the soul and in 
heaven will bloom.”

Sometimes with an aching bead, 
When the rest are all asleep, 

Retiring to my humble bed, 
~ I lay awake and weep, 
Until my soul is sobbing, too; 
Then someone whispers: “I’m 

you.”
And while 'neath foreign skies I roam 

Along some lonely shore, '
Mourning the friends I left at home, 

Who since have gone before!
Yet seem to walk beside me, too,
When someone whispers; “I’m with

' you." . -
Then often my father beloiv, '

And my mother .above,
Appear like visions in a. glow, re 
. To hear the voice they love;
Yet neither recognizing avIio?-.- : 
When someone Avhlspers: “I’m. with

■you." re . ■ ; ■ , ‘
1 ' ; ■ ■ ■' . ■ ' i . • .

And when I think .of Mabel dear, 
The tears uegln to fall— ' .

And when I kiss lier picture here 
Which hangs upon the wall, -

I seem to feel her warm'breath, too— 
Then someone Avhlspefs: "I’m with 

. you" • ' .re EMERY,

“Tin!; Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event in Life.” By Lilian Whit
ing. One of Miss Whiting's most sag- 
lektiAe, intensely interesting, spiritual 
nooks, it Is laden AVitfi rita, thought-

Fw 80,0 ilt »«B «iBce.

taste of all, yet many of us have special 
subjects to write upon. One-of my 
subjects being Spiritualism, I would 
like to receive copies of papers or pub
lications containing articles adverse to 
our cause, that I may either write an 
answer myself, or forward to some oth
er writer. Sometimes our articles are 
refused by editors, but for the most 
part I believe when couched in proper 
language, without abuse, they nre re
ceived and consequently read by thou
sands who never bad an opportunity, 
perhaps, to hear a lecture 'or read a 
spiritual publication.

The ice is being broken in innny 
places through tills •agency and It 
would be well for Spiritualists to see to 
It tbat nny articles in tlielr local papers 
derogatory to our grand truth be an
swered by one or many writers. It will 
have a tendency to excite an interest in 
our philosophy among all classes of 
people, and will therefore be productive 
of good.

The Association is growing rapidly 
and Is already a power in the land; 
many of our members do not write b'flt 
assist in many ways by sending marked 
papers to writers and helping in the 
distribution of our printed matter 
which can be had by writing to tlie sec
retary, A. 0.‘Armstrong, 17 Lerov 
street; Dorchester, Mass. The assocla'- 
tlon’s work being,entirely of a volun
tary character, and quite expensive to 
some writers who are classed among 
tbe most active workers, It is consid
ered simply a matter of courtesy to 
send postage for replies to questions; 
and articles In answer to opponents.

• ' WILLIAM E. BONNEY.
Lincoln, Neb..

“Never-Ending Life Assured by (Sci
ence." By Dnnlei Kent Tenney. A 
strong and conclusive argument from 
the basis of science. For sale nt this 
office. Price 6 cents.
"Spirit Echoes." By Mattie E. Hull. 
Many sweet thoughts Illumine the 

■tinges of this volume of verse from the 
inspired brain nnd pen of Mattie E. 
.Hull. It will be ■welcomed and treas
ured by many -who have becomo ac
quainted with the author personally 
anti through other of her published 
writings. It is for sale nt tlio office of 
The Progressive Thinker. Price 75c.

"Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil-

: Lyccuma and Societies thnt wish to get up eto 
1 Jrtt doll’tn.r®» ”B, “I'1 l’ll>'l,1K eu'orttilnmcats CMC 
uot do better than to ha ve a prize Contest. The ezt* 

‘"'«tlons. Is la W« W“tg5 
mnrcbnn^viv ?“hl,8cll>. Nothing kindles enthusiasts 

thnn “Angell I'rlze Contest! Noth.
t„ bilelmure' Any Individual may org.nlz.-J 

t>nc in hls own town aud reap a liaanelBl reward!»

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address \

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NEW EDITION

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Do you want to organize a society for the social, 
. Intellectual and spiritual advance- 
__ ment of the children and adults?

THE PB0GBE8SIVE LÏ'CEffl
furnishes all you desire.

? >clf-sust«lalng Boctcty, rounded on 
the basic principles ot tbo splrliuai philosophy? 

h,llIe H ™K PliOURESSP’i t,TCKUPM y 
It furnishes a system ot evolution oy Internal 

growth। not the old oupond pitcher Sundfiy-nchool 60”lVhIng 1°lD,orC8t «nil advance every inem. 
?heI'nBn„tl.t±o,wh'’aro most “ctlvo IhteucMngeTe 

the once who learn nioBt “«kw.»

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED. 
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 

for effective organization, and for conducting tho 
society when established“ wunucung uo 

k"' , "'“’"»Ilonsi the prettiest sones 
Sm'JS.S'mh’mS r,’l’01,c’i n,crrl<:o tor a Daud

.E^'ia^^1“8 tb°
llvl"S In Isolation, have formed 

!wn - Ihelr own families; others have banded. 
twoortlireefamHee together, while largo soclotlw 

°,n. !hol?,c,cumplat,orr“. “nd found
*n,illl,s •pIMtHtructlve method.

•t?» for a ‘missionary** to come to your a*> ®J,s2?nce,.^ut}Q^e i10ld of tbo matter yourself, pro* 
fewar°m.nv! tb0.Gy{DE. »nJ commence with tho 
fewormanyioa find interested.
okfJi!?,“.“004 (“Mrcss, Berlin Height«, 
ooum work°nB"Or ” Qnostions pertaining to ly- 

Tn?AHiJVTGEUMGUIDE lew cents,post.
StaripWySXi? Address011' bi

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. C.

ouopliy of Individual Life, Based Upon 
Natural Sfiicnce, ns Taught by Modern 
Masters of the Law." By Florence 
Hnlitley. A work of deep thought, car
rying tho principles of evolution Into ___  ____ _
now field®. OJotii, $2. For sale st thio

‘

TUB World’s Sixteen Saviors,

oSrin’nf'SV’Ji Vhl.ch, alscIo,so ,tho Oriental 
£!F i i doctrlneo, principles, precepts 
SSafSSuSu«01 Christian Noav Testament, 

."k a Il<jy for unlocking many ot Its 
comprising the Hls- ’ P(xtcon Oriental Crucified Gods. This 

o?hauB.Uvo vol’"n<1 Will, we »r?
W11,rank as a book of riforence 

wb!°" M>® author lias chosen for It. 
on,'»hlto paper, 880 pages. Now edition, 

»tarai1™1 W01*«',*1“! portrait ot author! 
iricosi.ro. Postage, 10 cents.

OLD AND NEW PSYCHOLOGY 
.,uy W. J. Colville. Deports of twenty-four > 
rtlntlnctjocttir«!, recently delivered In Nawv 
York, Brooklyn, Boston, PbUsdelphla and ‘ 
other [prominent eittes of tlioVnitóil States.

iricosi.ro
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; This ctopartinent is under the: man
agement I of '
' 'HUDSON TUTTLE. .

, Address him at'Berlin Heights, Ohio.

. :■ i , -, NOTB^ril’iie.Qu^UqMS. and Answers 
■ : have called forth siieli "a ' host' of re

Spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to bo made in 

Thè most condensed form, and often 
Clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 

, ¡forced brevity. Proofs have to be omlt- 
■ ted, aud the style becomes thereby as-' 

fiertlve, which of all things is lo be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 

i- with waiting for the appearance of 
i .their questions and write letters of In

quiry. .. The supply of matter Is always 
; Several weeks alieud of the space given, 

• '¡ and hence there ]s-unavoidable delay.
;• Every one has to wait his time and 
: place, and all are treated with equal 
j favor. ■ ’
; NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
j anonymous letters. Full name and ad

dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
-the name will not be published. Tho 

> correspondence of this department has 
; become excessively large, especially let

. ■ ters of inquiry requesting [»rivate an
swers, and while I. freely give what- 

¿. Uver Information I am able, the ordì- 
Bihary courtesy of correspondents js ex-

Spccted. • HUDSON TUTTLE;

J Signor Alvarez: Q. Can the mos
quito which has been demonstrated to 
be the source of yellow fever, be de
stroyed, and If so, will it not be one of 
the greatest triumphs of^ medical sci
ence of the times? "

A. It by no means hap been demon
strated that the yellow fever . always 
has its origin in the bite of the mos
quito. That one species of insect Is 
alone capable of absorbing the germs of 
¿• special disease and conveying It to 
man is not consonant with the order of 
things. But admitting that the destruc
tion of tlie peculiar species of mosquito 
will obliterate the dread scourge of yel
low fever, we ask what disturbance in 
the economy of life will be the result 
from the destruction of the Insect?

Au Imais of numberless species throng
ing land and water have by the terrific 
struggle for existence wliich has been 
going on through the past ages, gained 

- an equilibrium, a balance whieh if dis
turbed, no one has sufficient knowledge 
to know tbe results.

In illustration of such disturbance, 
the introduction of the European 

.sparrow may be given. A few pairs, in
troduced to destroy insects, found so 
few enemies, and conditions so favor
able that they multiplied until they 
rapidly dispossessed the native song 
birds, and bid fair to become as devour
ing as tho locust.

The few rabbits taken to Australia 
became Intolerable. Cats Introduced to 
prey on the rabbits, attacked the native 
birds Instead, threatening tlieir extinc- 
rtlon, and the foxes imported for the 
same purpose, plundered the farm yard 
and the sheep fold. •

- What function has the mosquito in 
ihe economy of this balance of living 
/beings? That is too obscure for us'to ;

¿fully know, yet it cannot be unlmpor- 
imt. During a'greater, part of its jife It 
Is aquatic, the eggs being deposited on 
the surface of the water, nnd the “wlg- 

. glers” swarm in the water infested by 
i them. They are voracious feeders on 
the minute, almost If uot quite, micro
scopic beings, which Inhabit staguant 
water. Thousands of these are de
voured dally by each growing wiggler, 
and the destruction Is continuous, for 
eggs are being constantly deposited as 
tbe wigglers reach maturity and change 
into perfect Insects. All summer long 
this destruction goes on, the infusoria 
multiplying and being devoured by tbe 
wigglers, which In turn furnish food to 
other insects and fishes. By this means 
the most stagnant waters are purified. 
In pure water the wiggler cannot live. 
If would starve because of the absence 
of infusoria. It is probable that dis
ease germs also multiply In such wa
ters, ns malarial, typhoid germs nnd 
yellow fever, nnd are taken as food by 
the embryo mosquito, and then its bite 
might transmit the germs to the blood 
of man.

Now what will happen if the surface 
of the watery wastes which are the 
breeding places of the mosquito are 
covered with a film of oil? The wlg- 
glers which breathe air and must rise 
to the surface are destroyed, but the be
ings on which they feed, the infusoria 
and disease germs, will not be affected. 
The fishes should they come to tlie sur
face will be killed by the oil, and If 
they do not they will be deprived of 
their food supply. The balance and ad
justment wlll be destroyed, and it is 
impossible to predict the result. Pos
sibly the pest of mosquitos is more en
durable than the conditions that would 
prevail.

Of that realm of living beings which 
is revealed only through high magnify
ing powers, or is dimly seen by the un-

assisted eye, inditdlng the germs of 
many viiulent diseases, aud others be- 
netiem to their activity, little Is really 
known. From the reports of discover
ies, and of tho cultures of these germs, 
their antitoxin destroyers, and tlio mer- 
cileas experimentation of physicians, It 
would be concluded that the subject hud 
been mustered. Yet constantly the 
most positive theoriesi?are shewn to be 
dreams, and the truth is obscured l>y a 
vast accumulation of rubbish. This is 
known, that the air, water und food, all 
things aro thickly sown yith germs, 
some deleterious, others» beneficial. So 
great is their number, sb hardy tbeir vl- 
tailly, that It' is almost impossible to 
completely sterilize, any .substance. 
Whenever these find nourishing soil 
and right conditions they multiply with 
amazing rapidity. It muy be germs 
harmless or beneficial, or those baleful 
in results, depending ou tbo envlron-
ment furnished. Of the combat con-
stuntly carried on by the swarming 
myriads of this unseen world, more re
lentless than that of the jungle, no one 
knows, and hence blind, haphazard in
terference might promote the growth of 
tlie virulent forms at the expense of 
the beneficial,

J. A. Gash: Q. What are elementa
rles? What planetarias? What Is the 
astral body? . .

A. These aré ¿11 terms constantly 
used by Theosophlsts, and are elusive 
of definition, probably because they 
represent nothing but a chimera of the 
brain, which shifts into forms new and 
strange with every one wbo professes 
to believe in tliat cult, .

The Century Dictionary defines tlie 
astral body as “a living form composed 
of astral fluid; a ghost, wraith or 
double.” We now Inquire what is as
tral fluid? The answer is “od. biogen." 
What is biogen? “Hypothetical soul 
stuff!” The astral body is then an im
aginary ghost made of “hypothetical 
soul stuff!”

, According to tho fancy of those who 
accept the doctrine, the real spirit at 
the death of the physical body is re
moved from earthly life until it again 
enters it by being reincarnated. But 
there is a reflection, a sort of ghastly 
shadow remaining, which draws from 
the body sufficient elements before It 
departs, to form an astral shell, or 
body, in which it for a time continues 
to exist and may appear.’ Ouly for a 
time, for it is doomed to disintegrate 
and cense to exist. This is the state of 
all tbe spirits wbo converse with man
kind. They are not tlie spirits we 
think, only their astral shells! Planet
ary spirits are these same shells, only 
tliey liave wandered far from their re
spective planetary homes. They are 
liable to evaporate before -they return.

Sucji Is the doctrine which proposes to 
substitute Itself for Spiritualism! Such 
is the doctrine built on fancy and sup
ported by the Imagination which arro
gates superiority over the demonstrated 
knowledge of spirit existence furnished 
by the new science of life here and 
hereafter.

J. G., Minneapolis: Q. When attend
ing materializations, my spirit friends 
come, should they be able to under
stand me when I address them In the 
language of tlie foreign country where 
they were born and died, and should 
they not reply to me in the same?

A. A “materialized” spirit should be 
able to converse in the language It used 
in earth life, and to understand such 
language when addressed. If they can
not, it is indisputable evidence tbat 
they are not those whom they claim to 
be. It is deception on the part of the 
medium, or of the spirits.

A C. Fisher: Q. It is said all men 
are born equal. If so, how explain the 
great disparity of capabilities, as be
tween the splendid singer and one who 
lias no voice, or musical faculty? Who 
is responsible for the deficiency?

A. The declaration does not itferirus 
tills correspondent understands. It is 
not that all men are alike, with the 
same powers of mind and capabilities 
of body, but they are equal in their 
rights, have equal heirship in nature’s 
heritage of air, water, earth and her 
stored wealth and energy. In these po
litical rights the beggar was equal to 
tlie king. One may liave muscles 
trained to physical exertion, another a 
keen nnd reflective miud. One may 
liave perfect vocal organs, another be 
unable to give a musical note.1- Who Is 
responsible? Not the individual, for no 
one made themselves. They would, had 
they been given a choice, chosen differ
ently. Not the parents; or grandpa
rents, for they were under the necessi
ties of heredity from time immemorial. 
As the resultant of an Infinite series of 
causes, reaching their end with many 
wrecks and failures, Instead of specu
lating in an attempt to shift responsibil
ity from ourselves, we should be thank
ful that we are not more deficient We 
are confronted by the knowledge that 
there is perfect compensation. If we 
fail in one direction we are endowed 
with capabilities for success in another. 
If the vocal organs do not respond with 
musical notes, the hand Is skilled with 
the touch of an artist; if the mathemat
ical faculties are weak, perhaps the 
subtile faculties of Imagination clothes 
nature with the garb of poesy. Each 
has hls or her gifts, and should not re
pine because they are not as others, but 
gladly and cheerfully make the most of 
that which is theirs. .
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• I saw a number o£ slates folded up 
in black cloth, and when exhibited they 
had portraits and different colored writ 
ing on them.

Since writing yottf lastiithepubllcatlon 
of the Keystone,. Sunderland, has been 
suspended. It. wns -a bright,- up-to-date 
monthly, and was'well- 'liked, by its 
subscribers.

Cap“ Edward Simonton has renewed 
for lhe Progressive Thinker aud its 
premium books. " '

marching and callsthenlc evolutions, 
its The sight was grand and impressive, 
en- I Members from each lyeeum contrlb- 
no uted their quota to the success of the

Notts of the Mediums and Workers.

I am making a canvass among the 
speakers aud mediums of these two 
cities, and so far us I bave gone there 
is but one decision among them.’ With 
joyful expression they proclaim, “We 
qrp happy in doing our work, for the 
angels are always around to assist us 
When required.”

Mrs. Tryon has a hall on Seventh 
street, where she holds forth twice on 
each Sunday to fairly good houses. 
She gives reading through the week to 
many orthodox Christians, who are 
earnestly inquiring for their loved ones 
that have crossed the river of death. 
She has a happy way of calling them 
v.!!i n . tll?se toved ones on the earth, 
u line iu the convention Mrs. Tryon 
was called on to ordain three ladies to 
preaeh the doctrines of Spiritualism. 
She was calm and deliberate, but in
tensely enthused while engaged in tbe 
ordination.

There Is a growing interest in these 
two cities in tiie Morris Pratt Institute; 
something over one hundred dollars was 
subscribed. in a very short time. I 
heard Mrs. McKay say that she intend- 
reJ0. * caui'8® o£ instructions in 
that college in order to prepare herself 
for a speaker. She Is a flue inspira
tional medium, but her early educa
tion was neglected. She and her 
worthy husband are readers of The 
Progressive Thinker; they recommend 
it to all inquiring minds,

Mrs. McCollum, also of St. Paul, Is a 
devoted reader of tbe paper. She is a 
line test meuiuin, and the outlook for 
her is very good.
re“I'Jd^a,'da l'enewed 1118 subscrip
tion for lhe Progressive Thinker and 
Eh very highly of It. He has 
Ye“ltbp“U«. ltts.«Irenfly Put his name. 
rnJii) f,or afty dollars to aid tbe Pratt 
institute.

By Alfred KitsoOj Secretary &f the 
B.

‘ •• ■■ • r TO I, . ...

,01 n o e I e ¿It pep j ou u few 
lin s j r mg tlq m j ent here In 
Etgf i 1 ntl g|( n I Atlantic 
relis u e n u tntïc ipfl l l of mng- 
neu synxouiy ttri| pi^us our hopes 
un t il au n tè Jpii r a L causes 
nui 1 c t t i t , a,f ip, each other, 
thuo piOphL-sying ilia Bniiberhood of 
Mun and the Fatiu^hobd'.of God.

I luoji say tnai 1 p.m fluipiy interested 
In ¡.ii ihut iviuti-s to>toè[Weliure of the 
cbhUiCu, ana my life and energies are 
de: a t u i ai e us i ill be ap
parent iiuui a purusul uf tne article ap- 
peauufe in the Siihiiuuiist. u marked 
copy of winch I milieu you.

I ouyc nuieii wiui pleasure your sev
eral appeals in Tho'Progressive Thinker 
for more attention to be devoted to the 
children belonging tp thé American 
Spiritualists. I trust,you will not be 
allowed to appeal In vain. It is of no 
small moment where our children go on 
the Sunday, In my Opinion those pa
rents who send tbeir ilhildfen to the or
thodox Sunday school to be taught— 
well, that which Is not true, should re
frain front 'singing touch hymUs ns 
“Hand in Hand with the Angels," until 
they make up their minds not to leave 
their children behiiiil.r Buffer little chil
dren to walk with them too, for of Such 
Is the kingdom of heaven. Are they of 
so little consequence that they cun be 
left to care for themselves? Is their fu
ture welfare in nil tliat affects' their 
moral and Spiritual'natures of no im
portance to their parental hearts? Have 
they no desire to save them from the 
keen disappointment they themselves 
experienced on leaikifog the facts und
teachings of Spiritualism. The future 
of Spiritualism largely depends on how 
we educate the children. Feed them on 
the husks of orthodoxy and their men

— ---- . tai conceptions and attitude will par-
rnind u . bas a stl'ong lake of the same unsatisfactory naturò,“nd is devoti mu'1’ a .,awyer l’’ee(1 “,em 011 ”™lu aud K™1“ “'I” 
phys lai nhases^f ^¡MÎeri’î Z “g T1 Flw f,’om whut they sow’ aud fru,tfuI

,püasL(i of Spiritualism. The I harvest vleld. :
Xpta “ 18 a co-worker In the cause The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
calling the “totXmT ï ÎT’g w,ny 111 P“0™1“«“1 England continues to 
class kfnr h/rnm1!0“ of i11® wcll-io-do I make satisfactory headway. A few

Mr’ nnd Mr^’wi h® In“cl‘wlth tllom- moro ye‘“'a «“A ail toe societies will 
Sauers h Y1’' 111111 M1'8' llllve ft00111“8 attached to them. Of 
St Paul %'Lv nn<1 Ug. 1Sl?lrltu“llst8 of ‘De 53 societies affiliated with the Na
nna mn/h a * J'? 0,d'tirae workers, tlonnl Spiritualist Union, 47 of themMr M Vc Floum1.tlietCaUSe' , hnV® lyWS’ And üut of »’o 33 «od“ 
bow'to him horn? 1 Us U!ako °111' t eK "’ho aro-nffiMflied with the 'York- 

»TTlq Ab bef)Ie going any farther, shire Union, 24 of IftStìl-Mwh’Ceums dòn t^toe cause enth°l11C 11,8 devo' Tn,‘! °f lb® al’°vc^oeieto^Xl: 
hern tn la»1? j8? e“(ltle8 U1*8 venerable hors uf both bodies, But tlie above 11g- 
1 now him0 ’r??p8„ri)e,Ct Vi,1111 wb() lldCH ar® «‘galllcant of the growth o® 
hh BINs »ni ,Progressive Thinker is I Ibe Lyceum movement,.
Ufe H s devoted^wifl01’*? t.l‘e biglle1’ The Lyceu,n u“ion lias lately issued 
sphlt life is 1 j : ls 1J0W 1,1 -l f0U1-f0111 agaimit totox-
is over tool-Ing tV™,?. BbgeL feh<i CUHts’ lobaeco> gambling nnd swearing 
new homo t mt J n rils,n"',flüa of his -nil of them insidlous.vlces, whieh are 
verV dav tl n ° c°’,ni,leted ün desire to save our hhlJdren from con-

Mss ïiariiL n a ‘S *e T*11 llf®’ “’acting, -and win tooseliwhe have be- 
bright men uni lAho“?R V”; very l0U,le addictcd 10 them buck to sobriety 

, “ «be could take a and self-respect, u ri
she would 17®“.on( “ tllel>1'att Institute There are danger posts to warn 
good work b bettel’ pl'ei’‘11'ed t0 da « cyclists of dangerous hills and the 
that îhave not ha“S“o c“n 8^t»18”a>stlal““Ke>iif^’Tathway^to 
iæîx à SA?

ophy f e 101 our 1,llllos’ I “l® lnor<! caaby influenced to enter the
Mis Prndon tn . paths -tliat lead to ruin,,and the loss of

praise' fol- toe wod worl-i?t mU°h • These- should have our
comnllshod tn tt?» ♦ iOlk,5le 1118 ac" sl)eclol care and shoiiid be fortified 
not a 1X Rt.òei tw n citles’ Shc 18 I w,tb a I,ledgo ‘° Isan upon till they 
to attend a sister thaMsTervuf “x?7 l‘aVG BtoWn.strongrfinoitgb to resist the 
Pruden is a trance snenhn / if1'S‘ I .teDlptef’ And so, ve.notonly desire to 
tures are ablaze with eloriuenen^ °C ‘“sU'uct ipur risina genpw.ttons in-.the 
,'thé qhlldren’h lyeeum fAnnu Ï’ ty 7todxffilllf!PlW oL.felr-Mrs. Pruden a lender of Tm?” ' ba?lsl">. but beip topm-.to gro-w' up -so-
Ah ves' there I» xtL °,t> 'P®®11 ability, ber, toel^respectipg. men rand women, 

isimr medium nnd Mrs',Tole““ a Prom- I The executive of the B. 8. L. U. vis- 
seeu her for sominimnükqn 1 hi}Ve n°f I lted Acrffigton on Feb. 15, 16 and 17. 
for The Progressive’ 1 linlrPl1 tinsi I l\ii t> I ha ■'c, ' i were devoted to 
speak of It in high praise^ collnected «>e Union.

Mr. Norman and MPfc wm»». « |he 1 Jtl) was a veritable red letter
blessed with gifts of a v'erv i,?hDS 6 iÎ’b -fbere are four Spiritualist so- 
Mr. Norman has à? gift ti nt font?'"^F' I Çl?t‘°S *“ ± t0W,>’ e,lc11 o£ w,lle11 has 
ten Ion" x’pnrq in nhtnin t took him a Lyceum, illese combined and engaged ii^best by tolling whnt ho °?1aln the 1,arge toW11 hal1’ 8aid bold 3,000 
he gets R Hertas a elofe^w“«3 h°iW 1)eople' ïlie combined lyceums held an 
one door to It Th» nJ™ S » ouly °1)eu sess10“ >« the..morning to which 
open nnd n black curtain «inceri*5»?^ ' h° 1Sl>irl“,allsts aud public were in
lt. The canvas for » inrJj G T I ted’ nud ‘“‘crested visitors flocked to 
placed upright behind the piniqh? V’3 $ten to/.aU(1 wateji the children in 
one is within thn ninenf- t xi open session. The press being repre-tog roo^^re seate^^wen'tv fiv»d^01n I S°nted' Tlle 111111 'yns 100 " 
Pie, all facing the closet ^door Th*,' colnm°da‘e alJ the lyceumlsts, so that 
lights are put o’ut and darkness is sm I _®?"!d «° thro“8h
preme. The music-box plays p, 
sweetest melodies. The paints are en
closed within the closet, but no 
brushes of any kind are required, the
The wo to “goes ^“n^ilenre for toniti Prol,aSaMa meetings were held lu 
twenty minutes when the curtain i?0»?^01110«1»!111^ evenin$' addressed
moved, when lo! the ¿ost lovX re Messrs. 8- 8. Chiswell (chairman), J.
trait of a little boy stand rSdP A a “T’ a"d tlle» Wdler’ Sl’cclal hym“ 
halo of light surrounded it that Lut I ’CetS ^re US?,d’ and freely distributed 
it appear like the Goddess of I ibertv ?mol?g th® audie“ce. The singing was 
touched by the divine hand of God ? nilani-ty»i'D|ì S°U feU’ al?ly led by an effl’

Last Saturday night I was invited to »1^11°^° acc°mpanled with a good 
attend one of Norman and Wini»«’ ho° selectlon Çf string and reed instru
veloping circles; there were thirtv »»» ments. The press gave a three-column 
Pie in attendanée beîldet tLe ÎoFrîto ° “? day’a P^cdlngs.
who were constantly at work with^neh i hi lndI.?at,on of the growth and vi
a power that I could scarcely undure Ì ?1 ty re 1 le “ovel“ent may be derived 
Mr. Norman and Mr WtoX were I Î ' ho y,Ts sales of Unlo“’s g°od3' 
both in the room with us. We could ns mS ?y th° axidlt01’S,' Tbey are 
see and hear them all the time Differ “S f?>U re ’ Lyce“m Manuals, 1477 cop
ent voices were heard talking through I 008 °f .sP‘rit“nlism, 151 copies;
the trumpet. At least twentv-flve I ,eXeiCoc®s’ 858 copies; Spirlt-handkerclilefs were handed Mr Nor- I Is tbe Blble

ture w^s draivn°fo? each’ownePrrof toe ^^^cafSpidiuaPsn^ generfllly 

tend:
These twenty-five likenesses were ali 
produced In less than 25 minutes. Lit-1 
üe Maude seemeij to know who each 
handkerchief belonged to, for she was 
constantly engaged In conversing with 
the owners.

Mrs.- Shaft, of Minneapolis, is a fine 
medium and a good speaker. She is 
well pleased with your premium book

My next call was on Mrs. N. M. Har
dy, who is one of the best mediums in 
these two cities. - She and -her beauti
ful daughter are Southern ladies. I re
fer briefly to one of her seances for 
physical manifestations; She takes 
her seat in the cabinet under test con
ditions. After a few words'of greet
ing from the cabinet controls and more 
songs of harmony, my name was called 
I was placed in position to hear who it 
was that called. I heard: "Papa, l am 
Ella, your long-absent daughter, who 
has called to see you.” A mutual 

.greeting followed, wltli many caresses, 
and sweet kisses were heard by many 
In the room. Then commenced tbo pro’ 
dess of’manufacturing silk but of some 

.substance In tho air. It haff a. soft 
lovely texture and tho aroma partook 
;of the spices of heaven. The room was 
.filled with It. I wns completely envel
oped with this silk, and .the hands that 
did the work were those of my darling 
Ella who.passed out of this life nearly 
forty years ago. ■ .

. Many who doubt the truths of bur 
.modern philosophy go'away from Mrs. 
Hardy's and other mediums convinced 
that they have met tlieir loved ones 
from tho other shore of eternity? Death 
levels the whole of humanity, while the

others were riot- I . 7 .. Federations are all tend-kenesses w«™ n°n I 1“? Z bind al’d cousolldate-our forces 
. I ---„toore effective service. .

I The Yorkshire Union of Spiritualists 
has outgrown its- constitution once

I more, and has lately adopted a new« one 
of ampler capacity., -[It has an auxiliary 
association of-.speakers,.known as the 
speakers committee, .which is allowed 
a c°“8tltutlbn for ijs.o.wn .governiiient. 
Its objects arefTIm pro^tion, develop
ment and Imprq'vemeflVtaiOf platform 
speakers.. And up.^o flip present It has 
done good work lif^ronwjlng study and 
literary culture aSBjong^ihe. speakers.

Lancashire, too,[vhasaJts Mediums' 
Union, which is ¡¿dependent of any 
other organizatlon^pStilffis objflcts, are 
similar to. the abovft. ¡Bofb of them will 
receive the meraLauppqSf and hiarty 
good wishes for t^ffir. s^pcess.

The SpirltuallstsliNatlopal Union con- 
tlnues to win adh/jpehts, and. is. proser 
euting it& pronagajiiliif missionary 
meetings iq the y/irloug counties.. Df- 
fot ts -are being matfe- to raise 10,000 
shillings for propaganda,(and other pur
poses. ... . Ilfl (j : v

Mr. J. J. Morse, the-well known, and 
highly respected editor nud publisher 
of .the Lyceum Banner and • Spiritual 
Review, -is shortly to leave us, accompa
nied by Mis. and Mls'b Morse,' for Aus- 
tialla,: to.fllll> a iwelvfe-months’ engage
ment with lhe Melbouhie Society, Miss 
Morse Ims doveiopcdifiue psychic pow
ers, nnd no doubt will exeiclse them 
during tbeir dour. ’Hley will probably 
call on ,tho Amerlcnii > Spiritualists on 
their return journeyKand no doubt ic- 
colve a warm ■ welcome ■■ In renewing»__n«Mwuiv Lun? «. »mm welcome mliving soul returns to proclaim tho glad . their former ties of friendship. ” 

tidings that the soul never dies. 1 , . ALFRED ritron
DR. WLLUM 0MVSWN». „
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Spiritualism n Okauagan Valley.

Veruon, as some of your readers may 
know, is a small (own of about SOoTlir- 
hubitants, in tlio beautiful Okanagan 
Valley, in British Columbia.

The circle of Spiritualists -numbers 
about fifteen, and we are doing what 
we consider exceedingly well, conslder- 
eam aie such a very young

We held meetings for about two 
months last spring, but broke up In the 
summer owing to sickness, commencing 
our meetings again last October; and in 
the short period since that time have re
ceived many manifestations. - •

Our medium is a young girl of fifteen 
years, who has joined our meetings 
only the last three months. Before that 
time she was not a believer in Spirit
ualism, although her hand had been 
pontrolled sufficiently to .use the psycho- 
gnipli. She said she did uot know who 
was making her hand move, but she 
aid not believe there were such beings 
as spirits. Her mother was a devout 
Methodist, but relented considerably 
before she died. Her father is one of 
our leading Spiritualists.

About a week after her mother’s 
death she had a vision in which her 
mother, propped up in bed, and her de
parted sister, were shown to her. This 
vision convinced her of the errors of 
her religious belief, and of the truth of 
her father’s doctrine. She then centered 
her mind on becoming a medium, and 
has developed to such an extent that 
she Is at present clairvoyant, clalr- 
audlent, an automatic writer, and her 
teet can be and are controlled so as to 
enable her to execute the most Intricate 
step dances. Not being a trance me- 
aium, she is able to converse with the 
spirits around lier, aud to speak with 
those in the circle.

We bad a visit from Madam Blavats
ky, December 8th last. Some of your 
more advanced Spiritualists may won
der why she came to a small circle like 
ours Instead of the larger ones In the 
East. I will explain the reasons she 
gave for coming to us; she, being such 
a strong spirit, was specially requested 
to come and develop a young girl in our 
clrc e, who, though very sensitive, had 
a ,,, 80 stl'ou8 that some of our guides 
could not break through-it. Though she 
has been coming quite regularly, she 
lias not succeeded as well as might be 
expected; but with a few more seances 
we hope to have every thing satis

factory. ,............ . ...
Many questions hnve been asked 

from time to time, and all have been 
answered to our satisfaction. '

Oue night, on returnlug from a meet
ing held at a friend's house, our me
dium witnessed a most beautiful sight. 
It was repeated the following week' 
and I win here describe It to the best of 
iny ability, though no words are capa
ble ot expressing the splendor of the 
sight. Madam Blavatsky was in the 
lead with a large light, the others fol
lowing with niauy colored lights aud 
dressed in garments of many shades, 
ihey ascended in a circle, going round 
and round, sending flashes of light back 
to the earth in tbeir upward flight, 
they also waved their hands and 
shouted good-bye to the medium and 
ber father. The latter could not see 
them, but could hear their shouts of 
farewell.

On the 8th of January we had a visit 
Vlct°ria aud Prince 

Albert. The Queen sat on a round 
white velvet throne, and was dressed in 
a-doose -white robe trimmed- with silver 
braid. I rince Albert was'standing by 

..her side, and tliey were accompanied by 
two ladles-in-waiting, one of whom had 
died a short time before the Queen 
This visit was by request.

Our medium had Jesus of Nazareth 
leflected to her, and the following is a 
uescription of the sight:

At first there seemed to be a tunnel 
about the width of the eyes at the be
ginning and growing larger as it ex
tended into the skies, and its termina
tion appeared to be miles distant, and 
of great circumference. This, we were 
told later, was a spirit telescope. The 
lenses were shown to the medium and 
seemed to be about four Inches thick, 
in the large space at the termination of 
the telescope there appeared at first a 
white pony with gold trappings. As the 
medium s eyes grew accustomed to the 
silvery clouds overhanging the reflected 
space,, there appeared a man gifting on 
tlie horse, and a large crowd was 
assembled around him. Hls appearance 
w^s very similar to the description 
usually given by ministers of tiie gos
pel. His hair, which hung in waves to 
his shoulders, was of a brown shade, as 
were also his beard and eyes. His nose 
was of a Grecian style, and bis fore
head high and slightly slanting, He 
wore a plain gold crown, and his white 
gown was embroidered with gold and 
led. His sash of gold and red passed 
over his right shoulder to his left side, 
and hung to the ground. Hls sandals 
were decorated with gold strappings.

What we need here is some good 
speakers to hold public meetings, but 
we who aro believers are all limited in 
this world s goods and cannot raise the 
money to procure the much-needed 
help.

Hoping you will give this space in 
your valuable paper, I am yours In the 
good cause. M. M. 8.

THE ROSE TREE IN HEAVEN.

In heaven’s mansion, I pray you, • 
Plant a fragrant rose so true, 

To keep all life’s record of me, 
Both the good and bad I do.

May Its ^Jossoms be purest white;
Its leaves be eternal green,

And there Jn that heavenly light, 
May it ever bloom serene. ' ■

When kindly deeds of good I do, 
Oh, may It bloom In gladness, • 

When paths of evil I pursue, 
May thorns pierce through in sadness,

Woss°m many,roses, ...
Within that heavenly sphere, ’ 

And where’er a thorn reposes, 
Loving angels drop a tear. '

From houses beyond, dear friends, each 
■ flay, ■ ■ • ■ -
Look on with your starry eyes,' ' 

Show me the truer, better way, ' 
Teach me the truth to prize.

All loving words ¿nd kindly deeds, 
, Oh, help me to understand, ' 

Are .llttle precious, priceless seeds, ' 
That, bloom In the spirit land. • 

n - >r?iRS’ B’ G< L' SMITH.
Hamline, Minn. -

"The Present Ago nnd Inner Llfoi 
Ancient and Modern Mysteries Olassl- 
Ced and Explained.” By Andrew Jack
son Davis, Wo have, a few copies of 
01o8tb,W$lio.by lh0 ce,obratetl ®<-'er.

"Tbo Attainment Of Womanly Beauty 
of Form,and Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Bused on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians and specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner.” Of especial interest 
and value. For Bale at thia office. 
Price,

..RELIGION..
As RMealed Ijy ti)e Material 3r)d 
: SpiritCial:Ur)i Verse,
Including the Wonders and Beauties of the Diviner Lin.

?y E' iti?bntf’ LInDu M' D‘\Author if Principles of light and 
Coloi, Human Culture and Cure, etc., and Dean of the

Ohapteb 1, 
2, 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18.

FINAL

The Deiflo Greatness and Glory. 
Moral Evil and Deific Perfection. 
Deiflo Law and Human Intercession. 
How Man Helps Govern the Universe. 
Creeds and Practices of Christianity. 
The Dangers of Infallible Standards. 
The Christian Bible Tested. 
Religions Tested by Their Fruits. 
The Ethics and Religion of Nature/ 
Life under the Old Religious. 
Life under a Spiritual Religion. 
Death under the Old Religions. 
Death under a Spiritual Religion. 
The Future Life.

Uni™».: n™»111““1'1“ B”‘° Phii<,»p-uy

ln e.oh®liuIyi Philosophic, humanitarian and permeated wltli high 
spiiituahty in tone and teachings. A most excellent work on the subject-, 

fhinking and truth-loving mind.
S ’BOND LDlflON, elegantly illustrated, containing 378 pp., ]2mo 

Englishi muslin, stamped in black and gold; price reduced to $1.00 or if 
postpaid $1,11; price iu paper covers, 50c., or 60c. if postpaid

nor sale at this oflice. '

The two volumes together as a record 
of practically oblalned facts demon
strating the claims of Modern Spirit
ualism as to post mortal survival, are 
unique aud overwhelming,

Every communication Is from a full 
materialized spirit form, in good light, 
and either spoken audibly or written in 
full view by the form. There Is not an 
automatic or trance message in the 
book.

It Is illustrated by several engravings, 
the originals of whicli wore drawn in 
the presence of the circle by a full form 
materialized spirit artist.

BEYOND THE VAIL Is, (is a rule,

the experiences of spirits In both world« 
-their own accollili of their lives on 
earth and tlieir progress after death to 
tbeir present condition of freedom from 
earth concili Jons. The narra lives are in 
tensely Interest ing, instructive 'imi oilen highly draimiiie. / ,1"11

Coincident with tliese are the 
fouudly philosophical I'miniHmis (,f A „ 
coil 1 roll [ng spirits of the si-iim^ p... ? 
II Illium Denton, Tlniimis Paine,'u,. J/ 
II. Reed and others •<•<>verino- i-,,./

THE PEHUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME,
. By A. LEAH UNDEKHILL,

(Of the Fox Family.)

The Missing Link in
Modern Spiritualism

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su
perbly printed, and bound In colors and 
gold, 15 Illustrations, 5 steel engraved 
portraits of the celebrated Fox Family, 
d full page engraving of the old house 
at Hydesville, Which to this day, by 
the act of its wealthy and respected 
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., bears the 
inscription, “Here Spiritualism Origi
nated In 1848.”

A complete history of the Initiation of 
the movement known as Modern Spirit
ualism, from the epochal period which 
dates from March 31, 1848. Since-tbat 
day, starting from a small country vil
lage in western New York, Spiritualism 
has made its way against tremendous 
obstacles around the civilized globe.

Only a limited number of copies of

this rare book, now out of print, are to 
be had, and these can be obtained ouly 
at this office. Those wiiu remit ai oueo 
will receive a copy, post paid, at the 
GREATLY REDUCED I’RIUE OF $1.

Note.-By failure In 1885 lo complete 
contiact vitli die autlior, a large por
tion of tbe edition was left unbound, 
and so remained for a number of years 
when they were rescued and bouud at 
additional cost, . hence this valmiblo 
contribution to tbe cause of Spirlimil- 
ism was not properly presented: to the 
Spiritualistic public, and a host of In
vestigators have not had the opportu
nity of securing, a copy until the pres
ent time. Do not fail: to send for a 
copy at once. J. R. FRANCIS,

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill.

-BY—

CAMILLE FLHMMHRION
. Unknown" created a marked 
sensation in France when first pub- 
‘‘sbed and can scarcely fail to arouse 
the greatest Interest ip this country. It 
is an eminent scientist’s study of tbe 
phenomena of the spirit . world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
man testations: theauthor cites many 
absolutely authenticated Instances, and 
chapters of hls book are as weirdly fas-

clnatlng as the most fantastic of Poe’» 
tales. It treats on incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of ono 
mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
dreams, distinct sight In dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
bound. Price $2.00.

OUR BIBLE:
WHO WROTE IT? WHEN? WHERE? HOW?

Is It Infallible?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
' BY MOSES HULL.

♦i, M an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of
t e Bible from that standpoint. Of special.value and interest to Spirit
ualists. For sale at this office, Prioe $ 1.00. 1

- fiistory òf tfye
GrtRlSTI/VN RELIGION 

to fl)e Year 200,
" BY CHABLES V. WAITE, A. M.

Fifth Elitiou—Revised, with Much Additional Matter in Appendix
A standat'd and reliable history of the 

earlier period of the church, giving 
facts that aro.not foimd in tho so-eallod 
.WeBfiy churchmen. 'This 
latest edition has been carefully and 
thoroughly revised, nnd It is a reliable 
magazine of facts, such as the honest 
Inquirer wants. It opens up to the In
vestigator and student a wide field of'

historical research In matters of fact 
wholly, ignored by the- regular church 
historians, and throws a bright glare of 
light on points heretofore carefully 
shrouded In darkness.

A largo octavo volume of 550 pages, 
strongly bound lu doth. Price $2.25. 
For salo at The Progressive Thinker 
office. 1

. "Longley’s Beautiful Songs.’-’ Four
teen' beautiful, aoul-lnsplring songs, 
with Music, by 0. Payson Longley. 
;Prlco by mall, 15 cents. For salo at 
this Oflice.: ■ : ■■.

"Tftlinagean Inanities, Incongruities, 
'Inconsistencies and Blasphemies: a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt ¿nd Rev. Frank 

yalKWa'a attacks
’{Utat feldtaallistii,'’ fay Moses Hull, 
stn sate at Fries tea mts.

* Tho Light of Egypt." Volumes 1 ¿nd 
2. An occult library in Itself, n text- 
bdpk of esoteric knowledge ns taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic philosophy. ■’ 
Price $2 per volume. For sale nt thia 
office.- '

" ’I isbctli. A Story ot Two World».’’ 
By Carrie II. S. Twlng.. Richly: imbued 
With tha. philosophy. of Bplritnallsni. ■ 
Price SI. For sale at tW offica. u___n

1
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READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, |1,00 and two stamps. '

Address 1512 Franklin Sf., 
Oaklaud, Call,

Comments on Genesis, Exodns, Levlticjs, 
Numbers and Deut eronomy, by Elizabeth Cadv 
Stanton, Lillie Devereux iijake, Rov. Phebe 
Hanaford, Clara Bewick Colby, Ellen Battelle. 
Deitrlck, Mrs. Louisa Southworth, UrsulaN 
Gestefeld, and Francis E Burr.

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

Wnmonhi ITS attainment of 
VuUlildllly FORM AND FEATURES 

npOIITy The cultivation of personal UUllUlj beauty, bused on Hygiene and 
Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe. 
cinllsts, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua. 
ble book for women and therefore for the whole 
world. Price iu elegant cloth binding, 81.00. 
For sale at this oflice.

THE AGE OF REftSON »«B 
nn Jnvostigailoj) oï Ttuo and Fabulous’ Vhooif 
Ä. A completo edlUön of ICT pafics, DOsißVO» - i 

pw.raoeutsi aw, Wotan. ,

TUB FR00RB8SÍVB THINKER ■
(l

rtEftLTft RESTORED

JOBSESSION CUBED.

Ä.S- ]VceltB’ °' Cleveland,

Esoteric Lessons.

6

iS

E.

for

LILIANWHITING’SBOOKS
It You Are Sick

no

A VEBY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

LIGHT OF EGYPT,

WISDOM OF THE AGES.

g
»

fl

tbe 
(508 
St.,

SIGI5
-IF SO--------

He makes no charge whatever 
Diagnosis.

“AS IT IS TO BE.”

WM: ÄtnWofcW»

TUI? HUT WITTTl Selections from tho con
I nPi IflLlllIIJj tents of ancient ,7.“ '“T7 ' J’0"*-lts commentaries,

teachings, poetry, and legends. Also brief 
sketches of the men who made and commented 
upon it. By H. PoUng. 859 jjp. Price, cloth, 81

Try DR. WATKINS.
Let him diagnose your case, and then it will 

FAJp you to decido who knows best what is tho 
will» you. Send all letters to 1087 Boylston bt., Boston, Mass.

Memorial Oration & ¡s'i“® 
a warm friend of hls,and a great stalasman, de- 
Ä'prireÄs t’orkLegislature, May9,

Why not write him today, and 
matter wlio has failed to help you, 
to consult him COSTS NOTHING.

fipocrophal New Testament, 
Bring all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces 
now extant, attributed In the first four centu
ries to Jesus Christ, hls apostles and thoir com
panions, and not included’in the New Testament 
l>y its compilers. Price, cloth, 81.50. '

Graphology nnd Astrology.

Ä B-ÄI^Vn?.'“"“- °' A' 1Uli^OKV,

Julia Steelman Nichols gives an ad
dress and seance every Sunday night at 
Hall 218 Atheneum Building, 20 
Van Huren street.

FRED P. EVANS,

The Famous Medium for
Independent Slate-Writing, 

f.mnW'i®’ "t“' tatorvlowB <l®ly. Oflice, Tho Oc- 
37th 11 a11 5Vl’" Mth »Ud

V City’ «»tamp for circular ou 
mealumablp, aud catalogue of books.

GOLLEGE0FFIHEFORGES
theraiieattcs4 wbloli fa fuxt boMialnuofUworld- 

£ M ‘n froS Xrcouu-
mssuoife . «“‘¡«twice, Mid lucludca the’ineguctiu electric, chemical, aolar. and ¿olrHual' taietlioCm,X°5"e3l<”ier,'chlll‘t' 1,1 cctne wn bo 
D M ?nootnr‘A L“ <llpl.<ila? ««“ftrrlDg tho title of 
forcktilSgu/. <'i .u,«uet|ce> «raBtod." Send itanip 
bB«.C«^>efi •‘*“1'1" AOADEMIC COUB6B tai 
tu.„e“lttbll botl fw d“»» who do not wish to take Lit1!0? ,cl“bor“t“ COLLEGE COUliSE. It coven 
oowniio methods ol Nature, which aro
Rv™«1 ¿° upbuild. AddresaE. D.BAB-

St.. Sau*>Q6e, California. gjj

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Il (bi oldest and most successful Spiritual Physician 

dow in practice. Hla curca aro
„J’?’® *iOST marvelous

,VK ®x*nilnfttlon8 are correctly made, 
ofiinkW1 w^° ?eVd UKXD0‘ fl8C'and lock 

“I* centa iu eiampi. He doesn't nek for 
SX us symptom. A clairvoyant docau’t need 
Niy. Ho positively cures weak men. Addieia

J. S. LOUCKS, BL D„
fitoneboin. Man.

MPHTITlVroiriD an<! ,,ts development, 
lllhUlUl lÙnlf l'nd,llowto Mesmorlz.o to 
ÍÍ u n , Ansisi Development' By
W. H. Bach. Paper25cents; cloth 50cents.

Mrs. Susan Wakeman passed to spirit 
life, Feb. 26, 1902 at Mendon, Mich., 
She has been a firm believer in Spirit
ualism for forty years. Funeral ser
vices were conducted by F. M. Aunks.

w DON’T READ THIS.
Y11 “Pd 1QcateB 1U1 imcrnul dlacuioa. 
>loai vId-S. li?,“.-?00 I00,. Nervoui exhaustion and 
'Scant?«Hrvtl‘ a“? ll“W««f“lly‘re9ted.aibun- 
andi ,z' 1 fc,!a<1 “amc, ago, BOX, complexion
ill“nf iera“!? ■“ “M,receive a correctdlnguo-SU of your chbu free, wurxb ¿ollara to you,1. Addrew,

FKANCES L, LOUCKS, 
85 Warren atreet, , Otohclwm. Mais.

Are You Getting Better?
If you are not getting better write toduv lo 

Dr. C. E. WA1KINS, Boston, Mass., and write 
■ him Just your condition tlnanclally, and he wlll 

xnake hls price for treatment within your reach, 
He is treating a great many cases free: others 
be charges a light fee.

HEÀLINK, Cayses and Effects, 
plied to healing. Price, 60 oonts. ' ...

“/¥ Message of
J‘ p<ieblBS>lu a P1“!» ani1 concise manner, tolls 

you exactly how and where you cun gain perfect health; lnfact.lt 
L„™>7.ou. , ifey ,t01110 grandest knowledge known to man. Re-

ABSOLUTELY FREE leading symptoms^1 to Dr^SJ.aNL 
will receive full diagnosis withouMmynost whntever;easawelTas 
this grand book, which is beautifully Illustrated, rich in all ita- 
details, containing matter which will be a revelation to you. It is 

any °ne may bo proud of. Write to-day and receive 
a/m»*1““®0 01 U°P°" alld diagnosis ofyour case absolutely free. AUQrcijS .- .

DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEALTH,
Dept. AA, BATTLE CHEEK, MlOft..

Howto D!veltY<’uX“'''
Will aend two valuable pamphlets aud dellueatoyour 

for'ü cents. MRS. J.H.
JILIbS, San Diego, Gul.

Iffl I;»

2>92uW books ^«.E?„.t^ free. Oapt. Goo. Walroijd, Opera House, Denver. Ooi.

Self-Hypnotic Healing.
IhJnPh nitrilclno. All accomplished through 
•NOTfrrnnSwtLF •(?rJe<rital *y««m of SELFdlYP- 
woiju OONiKOL .which also develops- the Psychic 
rem|CSn »»‘P11 ¥ ll,In t0 c,,atrdl hls dreams, 

Pf friends and enemies, visit unknown 
lSdti<“mrt„eimWln' so,lv® l‘“ld Problem« In tills trance 
SRJ,r«ra»mbor all When aw.ko: FIVE COMPLETE 
ran .Vin., ,i . N.s W11110 88»t for only lOo, actually 

"f. 0 »Indent to nccmmilli.li wonders without 
further charge. PROF. B. ¿. BUTTON. Pb. D.

Lincoln. Nob. U.S. A.

Tliß Nßw andMOId, 
uLn World'a Progress In Thought. By Moses 
m'iht^r^»^

The Refiaion of Science.

faifeuranJTIetSir tñe Pope, 
Î?ln'™,rlî y111,1!0, found especially lutorentdng 
to nu who wmilil desire to make a study of Ro- 
inanisiu and the Blblo. The historio foots stat- ■ 
od, and the keen, scathing review nt Romish 
25cent?a Vrwtlo°s should bo read by all. Price 
ÏÎVWÏ ~TÍe^oto^conta°ta^^^' j

J

Stepping Stones to Health
I will help yen co help youraelrby answering 
questions und sending iDUguetlzcd paper to auy purl 
of the United Blates for ¿6c and 4c postage.

MB8. U. K. HARRISON,
258 Park avc„ invar Forest, fils. do

Anuie Lord Chamberlaln’B Card.
7?“ ™ Breotly holp mo euro for my blind alster. Jennie L. ono of thu earliest mu* 

jllums uow in tbo form, by writing a letter to a aplrli 
friend. Bend II io me with oi, and 1 will try and got 
reply by independent writing or whispers. Address 
Mrs. Annie Lord CbHinberieln, Milford. Mass.

Tbe Obrlstma Spiritual Society, under 
tbe direction of Miss Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings every Bunday at 2:80 
and 7toO n. to.', in Hygela Hal), 404 Og
den avenue* conus) Robey street,

ZELMfl THE MYSTIC,
By Alwin M. Thurber. Cccult philosophy 

clothed In story form; alms to give a better un
derstanding of Magic, black anti white. 880 »a- 
ges, large and plain. Cloth, 81.25. .

Your Rufino Planet Discovered 
bo Astrology. By Prof. G. W. Cunningham. 
.Devoted to the study oi Astrology and its laws- 
Price 25 cents. , .

P0EH6 FROM THE INNER LIEE.
By Lizzie Doton. Those poems are truly In

spirational and as staple as sugar. Price 81.00.

Tte Ertsh Gospel
sages and poems written aud delivered in nub
ile through the mental organism or Mrs. Mag
dalena Kline, a trance clairvoyant, and Inspi
rational medium, The book contains 488 large 
pages, and will bo sentpostpald for $1.50. .

Contrnsts in Spirit Life
Si.“1’?.’)6,1 Bowles Tn tho First Five Spheres, 
Lie. Written through tho hand of Carrie E. S 
Twlng. Paper, 80 cents.

Who Wrote the New Testament?
Thoauthordlscoverod. Thewrltingsof Damfs 

Used ns a basis. Astonishing confessions of 
Eusebius nod Athanasius, and of teo Pones. 
Loo I., Hilarlus and Urban VI. Transcribed bv 
M. Faraday. Price, 10 cents. ■

The Infidelity of Eccfesiasticism, 
A Menace to American Civilization. By Prof, 
w. M. Lockwood. A trenchant and masterly 
treatise. Price, 25 cents. J

DR. 6. EJftTKINS.
The Noted Chronist,

Is Now Locutod at
No. 1087 Boylston street, Boston, Mass., 
wbero he will be pleased to meet all 
who may call between the hours of 10 
a. m. and 2 p. in. The wonderful work 
in healing the sick that Dr. Watkins is 
accomplishing Is Indeed most astound
ing; hls pittlents live to -testify to hls 
wonderful powers as a healer. For the 
last year his work hak been most won
derful. He says himself that his cures 
this year have been more than ever be

' tore In numbers, as he confined himself 
to only 30 new patients a month, pr. 
Watkins attends personally to each 
ease, and therefore he can do better 
work than if he had a great many as
sistants; no staff of visible helpers are 
in hls oflice to annoy »nd suggest this 
and that, He knows what is the 
trouble with each patient, and knows 
tho right, specific to give, He prepares 
and puts up all of hls medicine, and has 
no help In hls medical treatments that la 

u visible help. Write him to-day, and by 
return mall you wlll receive the diag
nose. No charge made tor diagnosing 
your case. Bend age, sex and leading 
symptom.

Does Your Doctor Understand 
Your Case?

One Church Where the Word Is 
Not Obsolete.

HELL IS ALL RIGHT.

If we want to know “how the cat 
, jumps" we must keep within hearing 
( and seeing distance of the “cat," so If 

we want to know how far a church has 
progressed, we must observe the 
preacher, for the style of the minister 

- is an index to the Intellectual- and 
spiritual status of the congregation to 
wliieh he ministers, particularly to the 
more wealthy portion of them. Ills 
sermons are u sort of mirror In which 
we can beliold the occult countenances 
of the people.'

Iu most cases the pulpit Is taught 
more by the pews than the pews by the 
pulpit. Iu fact the' paymaster is boss 
over the man who works for pay, 
whether he be In the vineyard of the 
Lord, the wine-press of man, or the dis
tillery of the Devil. But the Intellect
ual, well-informed preacher is entitled 
to sympathy; "he cannot dig and to beg 
he Is ashamed,” nnd he is compelled to 
work at hls allotted task, for which in 
the days of hls youthful Ignorance ho 
had been fitted—and thereby unfitted 
foi' nny useful occupation.

In most cases he has a wife nnd 
family dependent upon him, and for 
their sakes he may be compelled to sac
rifice truth on the altar of ignorance. 
Too often the purse-proud Ignoramus 
or vulgarian tyrannizes over hls sensi
bility and culture, nnd a heart which 
desires to be sincere Js unwillingly 
pressed in the embraces of deception 
and slang. .

In this century nnd country preach
ing Is a poor trade and will continue to 

, be so uutll the preacher gets liberty to 
read and study In any field he pleases, 
nnd then inform hls congregation on 
Stmdays of the knowledge he had ac
quired "with none to molest or make 
him afraid.” If I could make my voice 
heard In the churches, I should plead 
for ‘ the “open door” In religion—I 

. should cry “give the men liberty or 
give them death,” for mental sub
jugation is the worst kind of slavery.

I recently attended the Sunday morn
ing services In an M. E. city church, 
and wns surprised to hear the preacher 
refer, in bls sermon, to “Hell;” he 
didn’t “moulh It” or apologize for using 
ri word which has long since been voted 
as vulgar by refined people, but spoke 
it out ns if to please some one, or more, 
in the congregation. I hnd been used 
to hearing thnt word when I wns ri boy, 
nnd was often terrified by the word
pictures wliieh illustrated that tropical 
climate. This minister, however, wns 
not quite ns vehement ns those old-time 
Methodist'preachers, but hls style and 
method of sensational “argument” was 
pretty much the same as theirs.

Ho used the word many times in his 
sermon, which much surprised mo, ns 
the members of the congregation 

. scorned well dressed and I knew many 
of them lo be respectable. When leav
ing the miui'ch after service I wailiefl 
with ri gentleman, fl proInlnSfit illombfit 
of. the Melhpdlst body. I said to him 
ilmt I was rather surprised to hear, lu 
the sermon, a word used which I 
thought Iiad been tnbood long since.

“What word.was that?” enquired tho 
gentleman. ■ - .

“I refer to tho word Hell,” said I. "I 
haven’t heard it before, In a sermon, 

‘ for many years."
"Well,” said he, smiling, "If you will 

attend the serylces here, In our,, church,

you will hear It pretty often, I can tell 
you.” ■ ■ . ■ : - ■ ' ' '

■ "The word Is usually ¡softened Into 
Tophet,” said I, “or It is referred to as 
‘the final abode of the wicked;’ of tho 
pla^* where ‘tbeir wotip dlptli not and 
tlie fire is not quenched,’ but for a long 
time I have not heard n- minister use 
rhe (voids ‘Hell’ or .'damnation'—Indeed 
I thought such words were obsolete.’’

“Not with us,” he replied, and added,
“If you will attend our sermons regu
larly I can promise you a kludly wel
come and then you will find out- that 
Hell is all right.’’ ■

1 thunked him for the invitation and 
turned my steps homeward.

THOS. HARDING. 
Sturgis, Midi.

A Book on Medium ship, ‘ 
“Mediumship and Its Laws, Its Con

ditions and Cultivation,’’ by Hudson 
Tuttle, is a work which should be read 
by every investigator, and especially by 
all who have an unselfish desire to 
make the most of their spiritual gifts.

To place the organization and man
agement of circles aud tlie development 
of mediumship on a scientific basis, so 
far as it may be done'at this stage of

Is the evident purpose 
of the author. Hls extended experience 
as a medium, his wide observation lu 
the field of phenomenal Spiritualism, 
hls profound study of its philosophy, 
together with hls literary attainments 
and unselfish desire to build up the 
cause to which he has given the best 
energies of fils life, all fit him in an 
eminent- degree for the task he has 
undertaken,

Mr. Tuttle well says: “The circle Is 
the primary school for the study of 
spirltiii|l facts. There under conditions 
which being known may be compiled 
with, spirit friends may come In closer 
contact with mortals. * ♦ The quality 
of mediumship developed depends 
largely ou the circle, thus making it 
obligatory ou those Interested to be
come thoroughly versed on the subject.”

Very properly the home circle re
ceives early and thoughtful attention: 
"Of all methods of study and Investiga
tion the home circle Is preferable. The 
members know nnd have confidence lu 
each other, and the disturbing elements 
of distrust, hate or fear do not enter. 
If there is ono place in all the world 
where the spirits are pleased to come, 
It is lo the sacred hearth, and the table 
around which theyonce gathered.”

Reduced to their briefest form the 
following suggestions are given for the 
guidance of beginners, and for all who 
-would improve the character of tbe 
circles they control:

1. Form a circle of from four to 
eight persons, ut least two of negative, 
passive temperament, and preferably of 
the female sex, the rest of a more posi
tive type. Sit positive and negative 
alternately, secure against disturbance, 
Jn subdued light, round au uncovered 
table, the hands flat upon its surface, 
touching or not as may be convenient.

2. Sing or play gentle, inspiring 
songs, engage in cheerful but not 
frivolous conversation, avoid dispute or 
argument, maintain a prayerful, but 
not over-anxious spirit, yield not to In
tense grief, or display unreasonable 
skepticism. .

3. Hold circles at stated times, not 
oftener than twice a week, be regular 
iu attendance, prompt in beginning, pa
tient while waiting for manifestations, 
aud tranquil when tliey come.

4. Limit the unsuccessful circle to 
one hour or less, and In no case allow 
a. circle to be protracted to exhaustion. 
It may be well to appoint a leader to 
keep everything in working order, to 
head off Irrelevant questions, and to act 
as adviser. - ... . ■ -

Tlie above suggestions, presented 
without tlieir . contexts, are far from 
satisfactory, aud I ask space for one 
entire paragraph: . .

"The principal benefit of music, at the .
commencement of a seance, Is to har
monize and unite the minds of the 
members and prevent rambling con
versation, which distracts and con
fuses. There should be no feeling'of 
restraint, nor should Idle gossip or con
versation be Indulged In. There should 
be a full realization.of the momentous 
fact that spirits of those mourned as 
dead are present, and that tiie hour nnd 
place are made holy by their coming. 
There should be love and kindness lu 
every heart, and no word but of gentle 
affection spoken. A circle is uot an idle 
hour for diversion, but an opportunity 
of rare value, and if there is one place 
more sacred than another, it is the 
tabic where communion Is held with 
tbe departed."

Circles organized and conducted in 
the manner, and in the spirit indicated 
above, would give results hlgblv satis
factory to intelligent Spiritualises, and 
would attract honest, refined skeptics, 
now, alas, frequently repelled by “man
ifestations” of both mortals ami spirits, 
but little above the plane of a "cheap 
show.” '

All of the important phases of me
diumship, and many closely related 
subjects, receive attention. To im
prove mediumship along all lines is an 
aim worthy of auy author, and it seems 
to me that Spiritualists would do well 
to encourage the wide circulation of his 
work. A wider and deeper knowledge 
of the laws and conditions governing 
Intercourse with the spirit world would 
give a new impetus to the cause nearest 
our hearts, depending as it does upon 
the character of the evidence we can 
furnish a doubtlng.worid,

SANFORD NILES. 
Minneapolis, Minn.

Awful Disease, Cancer of the Lip.
The most frequent location of terrible 

disease in the male caused from the 
constant Irritation produced by smok
ing or chewing tobacco. Dr. Bye, the 
Specialist on the Treatmeht of Cancer, 
Kansas City, Mo., advises early treat
ment In such cases, as most cases ter
minate fatally after the lymphatic 
glands become envolved under the chin. 
Mr. N. H. Henderson, of Wilsey, Kan
sas, wns recently cured of a very bad 
cancer of the lip by the Combination 
Oils. Persons afflicted with this dis
ease should write the Doctor for nn Il
lustrated Book on tbo trentment of 
Cancer nnd, Malignant Diseases. Ad
dress Dr. W. O. Bye, 0th and Broad
way, Kansas City, Mo.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision, ¿they Induce a re
newed action of the . nerves, muscles 
nnd blood-vessels and a Return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My- method o f 
fitting is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Pleaso write for Illustrated, cir
cular showing styles and prices. I 
guarantee tp fit your eyes and pleaso 
you. Address B. F. POOLE,

. 43 Evanston Ave.; Chicago, ill

TESTIMONIAL. , ■
B. F. Poole, 43 Evanston Ave., Chi

cago, Ill. ¡-Dear Sir.—After using your 
spectacles nine months, I feel it my 
duty to let you know, ns well ns those 
in need of spectacles; thnt your Melted 
Pebble lenses have Improved my eye
sight so much, part of the time I can 
read without them. Slhcerely your 
friend, HARRY W. MILLS,

Wellington, New Zealand.

The entire country is astonished at the won
derful cures perfected thwugh the method orle

Grand Old Mau 
of Battle Greek, Mjch,, science is, a sub- 
tl e Force iu n attire* «©iribliitid with magnetic 
medicines, and 'callefti bydSio -eminent doctor,

PsVGhiG SGiGHGG
' . '‘I . | -

.It has been' termed-?tfhjp greatest pain re
liever ever known..,. In!a perfectly natural 
manner it builds up tfce^sy^ieni and restores 
health. It makes no tjiffertmee how serious or 
hopeless the case may; seem-,- there is positive 
hope in this grand science. It has restored the 
deal, blind and liime, cured the paralytic, 
and those suffering from Bright’s Disease, 
Consumption, Stomach »rouble, Catarrh, 
Nervous Debility,..-Neuralgia, Heart Dis
ease, Rheumatism, Female Troubles, as 
as well as men and women addicted, to the liq
uor, morphine and other vile habits.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Bend three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power, .

Mrs. Or. Dobson-Barker,
Bqx 182, San Jose, Cal

; Mar. 29,1904
1 ................. •"~eag> ,W

6. WALTER LYNft*
; THE EMINENT ' ■ ‘

Healer and 
Gifted Psychic, 

HEALTH RESTORED
By Common Sense Methods

For the Core of Mental
and Physical Ailments

erlng froni'nervonq^rniarnH?,1?’Be°^s?ie,artfe"i thanl<sforrestoratlon -to-health after suf
ful Seen orerv iZht’ Mre *T A ,or y^ffsi ho tay5 h(J n<lw euJo7“ toalt'h lultl reat'
¿oKteKnwHS'MT.m Itutt-of Itasca, Minn., cured of uric acid poisoning in two 
strength1 T win r«fra^?Mih,S a?*’1?01' tlu'" ’■?. yeara’ and ®a<’h day “»w liealth und 
pronounced n-nuAfSi«Lth1;0 MttlT A; Ear1’ Crawford, Mich., suffering from 
nnri g e (*l^oultles and kiduey disease, .-says; - “I took your treatment three months
WnruhnSn su.cceas r9Z 1 am indeed grateful to you for my recovery.” C B Davis 
Peebles'a■ew£;;,tV1M fiK?} U. ,ot a lyspeptl?, writes that as t result of »?.’
TinI 7.- R1 lnl-wl a-meal since last March. -D. W. Bridgman, of Del Norte
stIt'Aui of t ter piree mpnths’ course; “ When I began treatment with Dr. Poebks’ In-
with A«?!“I wab ft cripple, unable to walk but little with a eane. Now I am able to walk 
wiids ^tor> lliteca W general health is cxrellent lean hardly ind

e’ ay previously I had tried every thing I could hear of and cot no 
t ir?eyl 15ov?r‘ N- H., ft BUiTerei* of spinal trouble and nerve exhaustion writes the^vorid Soiomon iSdertt°ni1*v<e,a11® ri'Hl Bho<Wfts 111 Wore taking this treatment foriull 

am weiland utiioiisand t&Vl^^^^ eUr°ao1 neUralK’B ftua «h.says: “I

A 
MESSAGE 

OF HOPE
MK5, MAGGIE BUB 
si??-‘w„1l,gV!r “"“Lfi-00- BitolntMB udvl<!,a.peol.lly. 
811(i Wabuab ave. Cldcufto, 111. ■ e<8

MRS. CONNELLY’S
Gray Hair Redemption.

.rra b.1!!!1 ,leiu1' “ll''cr or P0180““- Best und Ctieiipeul 
Bruy iiafr rceturui on curtfi, mid tlie mily aufe one If 

°»1,0'8,from tlio uhc of lead, 
m'ertmd polsononouB uclda, It cun bo restored ui 
onto, and whore It is growing out gray n< the roots 

lll'“t,1un,'v,11‘'0«ioro It to Its natural color. No 
bran fol8c,’ I’-1»n*l8or clothing; It makes tbo bnlr 

I,Klu ,y “,1111 ““tural, r-:utores lilondod liulr 
brow,,1- « ni eolori r.od ll81r ""ldc “ nuturul
1SS1 ’vln “Ot.prere'“ crlmptng. Faded or rusty 
ro, , ro i!'<!oiurod; ™"u“t “Hurd to look old If 
roraii,.. ’““Wxgfoi- employment. Scat by mull on 

ce‘ -f" or W cents. Two und four cents 
extra for postage, Write your nmno und uddiess 
plainly, beud all leticrstoMRS. ANNa coxnfi i v 1.437 lildge Ave.. PhUadelphla'Pa , BtaUoi 8 * ¿15 ’ 

- MRS. C. B. BLISS, 
B.-un??.l0Mraatw“lliI1l'g.Mt,ll.u"1' 8‘-'05 Pr“lr'.e UVO. 
Bounces Mon., Wed., Frl. eve's-, Tburs. uftm-nouus.

PASSED TO SPIRIT blL.'jj.

lOblinnrlcs to iho extent ot ten lines 
only will be hiscrtetl tree. Al! In excess 
ot ten lines wlll bo clnirgeil nt tho into 
ot fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute ono Hue.J

Passed to' spirit life, from Verne, 
Mfell., March 8, 1902, Alvin Tracy 
Crosby, aged 67 years. He was a con
vert to Spiritualism in 1852; a veteran 
of the Civil War; a dear brother of the 
writer, with whom he fought for three 
long, weary years to preserve this glo
rious Union. He leaves a* widow who 
sincerely mourns her loss.

ALBERT CROSBY.
Flushing, Mich.

Henry Goodccll passed to the higher 
life from hls home in San Bernadlno, 
Cal., March 11, 1902, aged 79. He win- 
a man of crystal-clear sincerity and In 
tegrlty of character, through whicl 
ran a deep undercurrent of esthetic 
taste and feeling. For many years he 
has been a believer in the spiritual.phi
losophy,, and being medlumistle, has 
been fully convinced that he enjoyed 
communion with loved ones gone be
fore. By his dying request, the writer 
officiated at his funeral which wqs held 
March 1'3, from his late resldc-iiee, un
der the auspices of tlie San Bernardino 
Society of Pioneers, and whs largely at
tended. ■ .

ELLA WILSON MARCHANT.

Passed to the higher life, March 7, 
1902, Mrs. Mary Kase, at the ripe age of 
88 years. Mrs. Kase was the wife of 
tlie late Simon P. Kase. No doubt ev
ery Spiritualist is familiar with the 
name. .

Mrs. Kase hns been a Spiritualist 
since the early days of the Fox sisters, 
and lias made many sacrifices for this 
great truth; she was ever kind to the 
mediums jmd humanity nt large and 
many times her generous Impulses and 
sympathy were called into action.

“Mother Kase,” as she loved to be 
called, had charity for any misgivings 
In another. Strange as it may seem, for 
several months prior to her transition, 
she lived a lonely life, everyone drifted 
out and away from her. Just a short 
time before her flight to - the spirit 
realms, friends came Into her home to 
cheer and comfort her—she seemed so 
happy with her new found friends, they 
were so kind to her, but she could no 
longer remain In her earthly abode. 
She was called to her bright home, 
made so by her good deeds done while 
in the earthly form. ■

The funeral services were held at her 
late residence, 1G01 N. 15th street, Phil
adelphia. The air was laden with the 
perfume of sweet flowers.

Remarks were made by Mr. Hugh R. 
Moore, Mr. Samuel Wheeler and Mrs. 
C. Fannie Allyn, and were appropriate 
and befitting the occasion. Songs she 
loved were sung by those she had often 
listened to while in her earthly home. '

The writer hopes tbat she will flnd 
perennial peace, joy and love to the 
fulness, and some day come and ex
claim to us, Well done!. M. H.

SUNDAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
: IN CHICAGO.
. Send In notice of meetings held on 
Sunday in public halls. . :

Bear In mind that only meetings held 
In public halls will be announced under 
the above head. We have not space to 
keep standing notices of- meetings held 
at private residences. •

The Church of the 6oul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds regular ser
vices every Sunday at 11 a.,in., in. Han
del Hall, 40 Randolph street Sunday
school at 0:45 a. m.

Mrs. Irene M. Dobson will lecture ev
ery Sunday evening at 8 o’clock, at No. 
8243 Wabash avenue. Social the last 
-Thursday of every month.

Tho meetings, of the German '‘Truth 
Seekers” will be held at Mechanics’’ 
Hall, 5850 South Halsted street, at 3 
p. m. every Sunday from first of Sep
tember on. Robert Grabe, medium.

Splrjtu'a! services aro held every Sun
day afternoon and evening at 2:30 and 
7130, also- Wednesday' evening, on tho 
third floor, ■ Athenaeum Buildlug, In 
parlors 820 to 824. Sunday admission, 
10 cents. Takj) elevator. Wm. Fitch 
Rutile, speaker.

The Spiritual Rosodrch will hold 
meetings every Wednesday nt 2 o’clock 
p. tn., In Hnll B, Van Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street nnd Cali
fornia avenue. '

Bund of Harmony,, auxiliary to 
Ohdrch of tbe Soul, meets at Room 
Huudel Hull Building, 40 Randolph 
every first and third Thursday of tho 
month, beginning afternoons nt three 
o clock. The ladles bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, aud answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
Interesting programme. All are web
come.

'Fhe Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday at 8 and 7 
p. in., at Wurster Hall, North avenue 
nnd Burling street. -.German and Eng
lish speaking -by Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor.

Church of the Spirit Communion 
will hold meettugs In Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day; '3- p. m.,. -conference arid tests; 
8 p. m., lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by IL 1<\ Coates and others. All 
are invited. Good music and seats free.

Truth Seekees -meet at the Teutonia 
.Hall,.corner of- 53rdiand Ashland ave
nue, u.every,.: Sunday« afternoon ,at 8 
o'clock. snr.l ,, .
i Th® Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents, of NaturO holds meetings every 
Sunday evening at 7:30 o’clock, In 
Nathan’s Hall, 1505 Milwaukee avenue, 
near Western avenue. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, pastor.
-Spiritualist meetings, Mackinac Hall, 

200 East Forty-third street. Confer
ence, 2:30. Lecture at 8 p. m. Mes-

20th Genturu Guide
* TO

P/YLMISTRY
This is the simplest, clearest nud yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
aud researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
ou Palmistry. .

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on the palm of the baud and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by tho 
presented lu this. Price, paper, 25 
cents; cloth, $1.

Bible and Church Degrade Woman.
BF Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises three 

essays..ou "The Effect of Woman Suffraim on 
Questions of Morals and ilollglon." Price, 19c. 

Molecular HuDothesisol Nature;- 
The Relation of Its Principles to Continued Ex
istence and to the Philosophy of Spiritualism. 
By Prof W. M. Lockwood. Paper, fl cents.

VERY INTERESTING AND EX
CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
Tbo World Beautiful. Three Series 

Ench $1.
After Iler Deatli. New Edition. $1.
Prom Dreamland Sent, And Other 

Poema. $1. These books nre for sale 
at this oilier.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths,

An Argument Against Physical 
Causation,

The object of this book, considered a 
most excellent oue by some, Is to es
tablish what is commonly regarded as 
purely physical hejiin. upon a purely, 
psychical basis; to show that liealth la 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that the 
fundamental erroneous judgment Is, 
that there is any sueh tiling in tlie uni
verse as physical causation, a belief in 
which leads both directly and indirectly, 
to disease. Often directly lu case of 
the Individual, but more commonly in. 
directly as a race-belief held throughout 
the known history of mankind. Thia 
work is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. 
Price $1.50.

-THE-

Christs of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison of the Christ-work or Medium
ship of Biblical Messiahs and tho conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations in 
Modern Spiritualism. This is a good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet tho 
very common orthodox question, "Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations?" Cloth bound, 35cents; paper 
25 cents. For sale at this oflice.

sages at all meetings. Conducted by 
Mrs. Isa Cleveland. •

The Chicago Spiritual Alliance wlll 
commence Its meetings on Sunday, Feb. 
23, at Lakeside Hall,..corner Thirty-first 
street and Indiami avenue. Will meet 
regularly at 3 aud 7:45 p. m. Mrs. Mary 
Elmo, pastor.

Spiritualistic meetings are held every 
Sunday ac 3 p. m, 'conference and tests. 
8 p. m., interesting and practical talks 
by noted speakers. Tests by Sliidain 
llackley and others. All are welcome. 
Tnborlan hall, 2712 State street.

Lida Sholdlce holds meetings every 
Sunday evening at 1156 Montrose 
Building. . •

The Englewood Spiritual Union 
meets every Sunday, fn Hopkins’ Hall 
528 West 63d street, nt 2:30 and 7:30 
p. m. Dr. Emma Nickerson Warne In 
charge. Meeting of the Ladies’ Auxil
iary at the same-place every Thursday 
afternoon at 2:30.

North Side Church of the Soul, Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, 133 Clybourn avenue. 
Lecture and tests by Prof. Ray and 
others.

The Christian Spiritual Church holds 
services every Sunday evening at 8 
o’clock, at 421 Twenty-seventh street, 
near Wentworth avenue. Lecture and 
spirit messages at each meeting

Services every Sunday evening. Me
diums present nnd messages given. 
820 Flournoy street. Mrs. M. B. Hill.

Chicago Society of Anthropology. 
Meets every Sunday at 3:30 p. in., in 
hall, 013 Masonic Temple, from October 
1 to June 1.

G. V, Cordlngly holds meetings at 40 
Randolph street, each Sunday, at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m.

First Spiritual Science :• Church,' 77 
Thirty-first street. Services at 3 and 
7:45 p. m. -Mrs. Mary .Teffries-Burland 
lectures at 3: p. m. Subjects taken 
from the audience. J. Q. Adams, pres
ident. ■ ,

“The Attainment of-Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features,” edited by Al
bert Turner. This-book has for its ob
ject the cultivafton ofl. personal beauty, 
based on hygiene and-iealth culture.'It 
is .the-combined ¡wisdom of twenty phy
sicians and specialist^;' Every young 
lady in the landlshould read It. Every 
wife should peruse its pages. Every 
elderly woman shouldtbe familiar with 
its contents. Brice $19.' For sale at this 
office.

'‘Elsie’s. LItttoilBrother Tam..” By Al
wyn M. Thurber, Is one of the best of 
books in tho roaim o#i stories for boys 
and girls, and-not excepting older peo
ple. It is a flnoiblrthday or holiday 
gift. Very Intorestlngras well as In- 
Btfuctlve, and; of godd, refining influ
ence. Price 75>cents. as For sale at this 
office. ’

“DeaLb, Its. Meaning and Results." 
By J. K. AVllsori, of' the Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly. Interesting vol
ume, of decided value. A narrative of 
-wondei;ful psychic events In the au
thor’s experience. Cloth, 560 pages, Il
lustrated, $1.25, . . .,- ■

“fiuniim . Culture and Cure. Part 
First. The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods nnd Instruments?’ 
BY ID. D. Babbitt, M. D.. LL. D,- A 
viry instructive nnd Valuable Work, it 
should have a- wide circulation, tis It 
well fulfills the promise- of ■ its- title. 
Fot fialo at this office. Price 70 cents.'

"Death Defeated; or the Psychic Se
cret of How to Keep Young.” By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D„ M, A., Ph. -p. Price 
Wtfifcthte ri®?«* .,;_C 1

GhurcH and State.
,Lho Bible In the Public Schools; the New 

"American” Party. By "Jefferson." Third 
edition; 28 pages. Price. 10cents.

C
iUJPTTP'T ?et?'iun ?c|lglon and Science.
II 11 {*111111 J,u,8t.the hook for progressive 
uxixuxux thinkers. A book that Is very 

interesting to people who have a tasto for tho 
past religious history. By Jolin W. Draper. 
Price, cloth, 81.75.

THREE SEVENS Initiations. By the 
Phclons. Illustrating tho Hermetic philoso
phy. Price, coth, 61.25.

This Is a beautiful book, by Cora 
uuii U 8ciotlllates wnh grand spiritual thought. An Idea of 

this WQi-k can be obtained by rending Ude. . tow 0, «jg 

smrit rn0CC,ss of DTln8: I'lgHt nnd 
®.Law of Attraction; Senses 
Wlll-hF'(.nr ‘lt;i Vyhnt Is Unconscious 

ro ’r^slrol°gy; The God-Soul of

"WbOnF
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.
This book, “No Beginning.” js iw 

J?11.!,I“?1 H' Mnl)le- The Arena seys of 
*1: ihe, «rgument is unanswerable 
™ A?°k W11 aL<>nce appeal to the rea
son of every reader, aud leave him 
more amazed than ever at the preva
lence of tho theory of Creation.” The 

° 11(18 nlw,15’s been a fateful num- 
Frn° J11““*?111 Idenl says: “We found It 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers 
aud the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon its nages ” 
Price 75 cents. b '

The Second Volume of. a 
Most Valuable Work.

This is the author's posthumous work 
left In MS. to a few of hls private pu
pils In occultism, nud like Volume I is 
(a valuable addition and) a library'on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are à 
few of the subjects treated of In a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing tho author to be familiar with hls 
subjects. You cauuot afford to be with
out it, as well as all hls other books 
viz.: Tho Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
in cloth, $2: paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. II., bound In cloth only, 82. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

Bevelations from Zertoulem, the 
Prophet of Tlaskanata. ‘

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

This Work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D„ a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium.. It Is a mine o£ vol- 
uab’e reflections and suggestions. Tho 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one oi them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00.

APPEALS TO METHODISTS,'’ 
««Ä'iÄWÄ’S Î9. S. Tiring. Price, 200.

Were You Born ffiki s^r?
A complete exposition of tho sclenceof Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemy, 
tho Astronomer on tho art of Reading tho Stars 
with many illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS, 
Secretary of the Astrological Societyof England 
and America. Handsomely bound' In «Mill, gilt 
.top. with beautiful designs stamped on side and 
-back. Price 81.00. For sale ut tuE'offlcfc.

In Ihe World Celostial
Is a wonderful book, being tho personal expe
riences of a man whoso dead sweetheart, after 
appearing to him many times, othereallzed, 
materialized and through trance mediums, has 
him put into a hypnotic trance by spirit scien- 

. tisls and held lu that condition for ten days, 
which time ho spends with her in tho celestial 
spheres and then returns to earth with perfect 
recollection ot what ho saw and heard in that 
realm of tho so-called dead. Ho tells ills won
derful story to Ills friend who gives it to tho 
world in ins best style. Tills friend is Dr. T. 
A'Bland, tho well-known author, scientist and 
reformer. This book has a brilliant introduc
tion by that distinguished preacher, Rev. H. 
W. Thomas, D. D., president of the American 
Congress of Liberal Religions, who gives it tho 
weight of hls unquaVlicd endorsement. Every
body wlll bo charmed with it, for it is not only 
a great spiritual book, but a most beautiful 
love romance ot two worlds. It is printed In 
elegant stylo, bound in cloth and gold, and has 
a full page portrait of the angel heroine, from a spirit painting. Price, 81.00.

mompBiBLu
PART I,—The Pentateuch.

THE WOMAN'S BIBLE.-PART II.
Jmlges, Kings. Prophets and Apostles. Com

ments on the Oki and New Testaments, from 
Joshua to Revelation. The comments are keen 
bright, spicy, full of wit- tbo work of radical - 
thinkers who are not ignorant of the higher 
crltlolsm. There is not a doll page in either of 
these books, but each ds a galaxy ot the bright 
minds ot the day aud throw a new light on tlio 
Bible teaohlugs relating to woman. Price of 
each, paper, 5d cents.

Life Work of

GORA L V. RICHMOND.
Complied and Edited by

HARRISON D. BARRETT.
This book contains a complete record ot tho 

busy life of this renowned medium, through 
whom from childhood has come wisdom, con
solation and tho hlffhcr spiritual teachlnmj 
from eminent spirits known in tho history of 
this world. It fs written in tho best of style, 
printed from good faced type, and contains it 
chapters. Price, 82.00, postpaid. .

"THE DREAM CHILD,"
A Fascinating Romance of Two Worlds. Bv 
Florence Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cents. Books 
like "Tho Dream Child" spur humanity on to 
make more and more demands of thlsnsiure, 
and will open up new heights and depths of 
spiritual knowledgo.--Elln Wheeler Wilcox. 
Will, I believe, take Its place beside Bulwer's 
“Zauonl” and the “Seraphlta” of Balzac.-Dally 
Capital, Topeka, Kansas. Although simple and 
unvarnished with any Inflammable descrip. 
tlons, enthralls the mind to tho exclusion of 
other thoughts, until reluctantly tho reader 
closes tho last page.—Minneapolis Sunday 
Times. ■ .

A Very Interesting Book tor AfL
Philosophy Of This work con

Spiritual Intercourse. ^“uSWtho 
very wonderful spiritual developments at the 
house of Rov. Dr. Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and 
similar cases In all parts of tlio country. Thia 
volumo is the first from the author directly up
?? taa BUbjcot of Spiritualism, and has stood 
tho test of many yoafs. Cloth, »1,20; postage 10o- 

Three Journeys Around the Worfd 
—on—

Travois in tho Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, India, and 
other .Oriental countries. Dy J. M. Peebles A. M M. D.. Ph. D. in this spi^dld lam, 
book Dr. Peebles has ooncenti-ated a v-ist 
amount of valuable Information. It is exceed- 
I £1VuUr,.ftlul']/5.tlua readable, and Spiritual, 
hm as ho founiTit ovorywhoioin hio 
receives duo attention, making the book of 
special value and intcrost.to Spiritualists. «1 
largo pages, finely bound, nt the price ol 81.K).
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UNSEEN FORCES.

Ihe forces worth while, in our lives 
to-day, ...........

Tliat bless ug, or curse, iu their given

Are forces unseen, and they rule our 
fate. ..

From yout.li iri it's, prime; till, the years 
are late.

lhe love, or the bate, or the gruesome 
greed,

US grown In our lives, from the viewless 
seed.

The powers that build for a nation’s 
might,

Tbat sbapen the state, by the laws of 
right—

All force that-we know, Is-a a force un<i 
seen,

And flows from oqe-source, In a cease
less stream—

Aufi worlds must all follow, the world 
» ..of cause—

Tfia heart of God’s centered nnd 
laws.

Austlu Station, Ill.
unseen

ELLA DARE.

Dear weeps but once; cheap always : 
weeps.—Hindoo,

Alameda, Cal.

he progressive thinker
gPI^ITUALIgjyi--Progress, tfre Übersä! La^~otpatûre; JfboQgbt the 3olt>ei)f of Her Problems.—SPIRITUALISM
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SCIENTIFIC PROOF 
OF SPIRITÜ/VLISM

Clear and Forcible Presentation of tlie Subject, Tbat 
May Be Studied with Profit.

By A. J. Weaver, of Old Orchard, Maine.

B'. This is a phrase whieli Is on the 
■' tongue of every Spiritualist, What is 
'•Its meaning, and bow does "scientific 

i, ’ proof" differ from other proof? AVhy 
' do we use the word scientific? AVhy 

not say Spiritualism is proven, and let 
it rest there?

A skeptic remarked to me, You say 
spirit return is proven. Then why Is it 

. doubted by anybody? The very fact 
. that It is doubted shows that it Is not 
proven. Every rational being through 
all the world accepts the assertion that 
twice three are six, but this Is not 
■true with Spiritualism. Is not the fact 
that spirit return is not believed by 
Diany who Investigate, conclusive evl- 

. . dence that It has not really beeu
proven?”

To answer tills question and to try to 
define what is meant by "scientific 
proof” Is the object of Qils article. 
There are in' the intellectual world 

"^jthree kinds of proof by which truth Is 
tested. These are the mathematical, 
the syllogistic or deductive, and the 
scieutiflc or inductive.

Mathematical proof Is absolute and 
• Infallible. Nobody doubts it. There Is 

no chance for reason to disagree or 
deny. The proposition that “the three 
angles of a triangle are equal to two 
right angles” has never been questioned 
by any rational mind who examines the 
proof. That “twice two are four” Is a 
fact which has been accepted and never 

. doubted lu all countries, among all 
Tacos, since man lias become a rational 
being. Out of this kind of proof has 
grown the saying that “figures won’t 
He.” In mathematical proof there is no 
Increase or decrease of proof. It Is 
eternally fixed and changeless.

The proof of spirit return Is not of 
this kind; because if it was everybody 

• who investigates the phenomena would 
be convinced. Furthermore, no intelli
gent Spiritualist ever claims that It is 

' proven mathematically like a problem 
in algebra or a proposition in conic sec-
tlons. Alfred Russel Wallace says It is 
•‘scientifically proven,” but he never 
says it Is mathematically proven.

The next kind of proof in use to test 
truth is syllogistic proof which Is 
known In logic as deductive reasoning. 
As an example of this I will take the 
following syllogism:

All animals hnve life.
A horse is nn animal.
Therefore a horse hns life.
This kind of reasoning, lute the math

ematical, allows no doubt or uncertain
ty; R is Infallible, If the syllogism 18 
made so as not to violate any of the six

les, wliich no other theory has been 
able to account for. Yet sometime some 
other theory may take Its place.

'i'hls is called inductive reasoning, 
and any one can see that It lacks tbe 
absolute and exact certainty which be
longs to the other two modes of reason
Ing. Alfred Russel Wallace says "Spir
itualism Is as well demonstrated as the 
law of gravity," and Crookes, that it is 
"scientifically demonstrated.” What 
these men mean is that the spirit theory 
will account for all the phenomena and 
no other theory will, aud Is therefore 
the most reasonable.

But some reader will say, "I know 
my spirit friends come to me as well as 
I know a tree stands In my front yard.” 
I have no doubt of that. But do you 
know that a tree stands In your front 
yard and ean you prove it? Not as you 
know and ean prove that twice two are 
four—not with absolute certainty, be
cause there are thousands of people as 
intelligent as you who will deny it. At 
the World’s Fair In Chicago, talking 
with a Hindoo priest, I pointed to the 
lake. “Humph,” he exclaimed, “there 
is no lake there. Your senses deceive 
you." 'Bishop Bi.’xely wrote a book to 
prove there Is no such thing as matter. 
Many eminent men agree with him. It 
Is well known that Christian scientists 
take the same view.

Another reader will say, "I know 
that I get letters from toy mother In 
spirit life as well as I know that I got 
a letter this morning from a friend on 
earth.” But you do not know with 
mathematical certainty that the letter 
by this morning’s mall came from the 
friend whose name was signed. Some 
one else might have written it and imi
tated his handwriting, for some cause 
unknown to you. It Is not probable, 
but It is not impossible. In fact, out
side of mathematics and deduction, 
there is very little, if anything, which 
we absolutely and infallibly know to be 
truth. Our knowledge, is mostly rela
tive and uncertain.
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rules of deductive logic.
A horse Is an animal.
A bird is an animal.
Therefore a horse is a 
This, is false reasoning,

I might say

bird.
because Rule

III. is violated. But If I say:
All animals that crawl are inferior to 

men..
Worms are animals that crawl.
Therefore worms are Inferior to men, 

it violates none of the six rules of the 
syllogism and Is therefore true. It is 
not only true but nobody can question 
the truth.. It is as certain as the proof 
of a proposition in Euclid. If either of 
the premises is false the conclusion will 
be false of course, but the reasoning it
self is infallible aud therefore all the 
■world accepts It.

But spirit return does not rest on this 
kind of proof, aud uo intelligent Spirit
ualist ever pretends it does. If it did I 
could put the proof ou a black-board be
fore an assembly of skeptics aud con
vince every one that the messages we 
get are from the spirit realm.

Tlie third kind of reasoning by which 
truth is found Is called the inductive. 
It means reasoning from facts which 
are gathered from observation and ex
periment, to fiud out tlie causes of those 
facts. This is called the scieutiflc mode 
of reasoning, because it is used by sci
entists. It is the kind of reasoning 
which has always been used in the 
common affairs of men; if a man was 
murdered it was tbe kind used to find 
out who did lt;Af a house caught fire, to 
find out how iiie tire started. About 
000 years ago in Europe some thinking 
men like Roger Bacon began to apply 
this method of reasoning to finding out 
things in nature; why objects iu the air 
would fall to the earth; why the sun 
rose and set; why it was lower in the 
heavens iu winter than in? summer; 
what caused the rainbow nnd the tides, 
the earthquake and the thunder, which 
phenomena had always been attributed 
to the special Act bf God.

In this kind of reasoning the .first 
step is to gather all the facts and es
pecially all the antecedent facts con
nected with a certain phenomenon In na
ture. Then a theory, is invented to ac
counts of these facts. If the theofy 
falls to account for all the facts It is 
thrown aside as not being the true one 
and another is sought for.

There were many theories, one fol
lowing the other,' invented to account 
for-tlie revolution of the planets around 
the-sun, but they were cast aside;. Thè 

'Inst but one was tlie vortex theory, 
which wa? that a vast tfjjlr|wlnd car- 
rled- the planets In their’orbits around 
the center of. the solar system. But 
when it was.observed that comets went 
through the track of tlie whirlwind and 
.were not in the least affected, that the
ory was ; discarded. Then Sir Isaac 
Newton proposed what he called "tlie 
Jaw of gravity." But tho existence of 
such n law is only a theory. There is 
po infallible certainty, about It We

1 To make this matter very clear, let 
me carry the difference between dedne- 

: tlve and inductive proof a step further. 
; Deductive reasoning is to discover the 

effect when the cause Is known. For 
example: Suppose we know that there 
is a force In tbe-sun which tends to 
draw all bodies in space towards it. 
Suppose we also know that the earth is 
a body in space. Then It follows, as in- 
ialllbly certain, that the earth would 
fly towards the sun unless prevented by 
some counteracting force. This is rea
soning from cause to effect. This Is de
ductive reasoning.

Inductive reasoning is just the oppo
site. It Is reasoning from effect back to 
cause. It Is finding out tlie causes 
when the effects are known; In Spir
itualism we have effects, and the ob
ject of investigation is to find out the 
cause or causes. Hence its study 
conies under tbe head of inductive rea
soning and can be under no other All 
science comes under tins head ami only 
this, because Its object is to start with 
effects, which nre found in nature, and 
reason back and discover the causes.

All law cases, or nearly all, come un
der this head. The object is to find out 
causes. For example, a robbery hns 
been committed. The officers at once 
set to work to trace the deed buck to its 
source. A will Is contested. The whole 
force of the trial is to get back to the 
maker of the will nnd find out if lie was 
of sound mind nnd no undue influence 
wns exerted upon him. Every doctor 
uses this method when he dingnoses a 
case.

Now this kind of reasoning differs 
from Mathematical aud deductive ■ In 
the fact that its proof is fallible. It Is 
based on the honesty of the witnesses 
and their exemption from mistakes, and 
so is liable to be erroneous. Many an 
innocent person lias been proven 
guilty by the law and evidence, and 
many a guilty one set free. Scientific 
proof Is necessarily fallible or more or 
less Imperfect, because it Is based on 
the evidences of the senses, and the 
senses are unreliable to a. greater or less 
degree. Hence true scientists are 
never dogmatic and make few assump
tions. They present the evidence for 
what it is worth and let others judge, 
each for himself. Consequently a 
truth demonstrated scientifically ‘ the 
world may accept very slowly or not at 
all. The evidence which convinces one 
may not convince another. What is 
proof to one Is not to another. It was 
200 years before the Copernican theory 
of the universe was accepted by Eu- ' 
rope. The evidences for evolution are 
accepted by some as proof, but rejected 
by others. ■ ... •. .

How différent is all this from math
ematical and syllogistic demonstration 
of a truthl The -truths of. geometry 
are fixed and final and infallible. No 
•new evidence can overthrow or disturb 
them. They are crowned arid'- eh- 
throned nnd-secure. Also a truth, dem- 
.qpstrated by.-.deduetlvc ïôglç, - stand? 
the same through all ages. No addi
tions can strengthen It. What Is proof 
Woneisproo'V^fiother. ’- : ' ' •

A Lecturette; hy Hudson Tuttle.

We all come at last to the shore of the 
Sea of Infinite Silence, brooded over by 
darkness, without a «tar in the sky or a 
beacon gleaming through the fog thick
ly settling down over the darkness. We 
have bowed with agonized hearts when 
those we' bave loved best have passed 
into the cloud shadows. We have 
watched by their couch of pain during 
the terrible struggle, and with trem
bling hands wiped away the dew of 
mortal agony. We have watched the 
change, the pallor, the fleeting breath, 
and vainly sought a last whisper from 
lips of clqy! Then all the world grew 
dark, and It seemed a sin for the sun to 
shine in the heavens, for the birds to 
sing, oi- any one to have joy In his 
heart. .

By this dreary sea Is there no hope? 
Is there not something beyond the 
shadows? When night gathers on this 
life, will not the sun rise on the morn 
of a to-morrow? Cannot science, phil
osophy or religion solve this question?

Invoke philosophy with her robes of 
snow, pretending to a knowledge of the 
world and infinite destiny. She will 
tell you of the cycle of being; the suc
cession of generations; that life and 
death complement each other, and that 
all we can hope for Is unceasing change 
as the abiding law, and he who grasps 
to hold will find but shadows in hl« 
grasp. “I speculate,” says philosophy, 
and others speculate. There has been 
speculation for these many thousand 
years, and this Is the conclusion 
reached: Nothing Is known except noth
ing can be known. If tlie sea before 
you Is darkness, why complain? Is not 
the past equally dark? Of the present, 
even, what does anyone know?

Ask science, claiming to resolve the 
earth Into Its elements, weigh the stars 
of the heavens, and calculate the pul
sations of thought in tbe living brain. 
It replies witli a sneer-What is there 
beyond? Transformation — nothing 
more. Wluit do you expect—individual 
existence? Know then, these clouds 
rest over oblivion—utter and complete 
negation of being. Mind, soul, intelli
gence are of the body and perish with 
it. Life arises from co-ordination of 
conditions, and when these cense it no 
longer exists. Do you hear the music 
of the instrument after it has been re
duced to ashes? Nay, mid no inorò 
should you expect intelligence after 
tlie brain wliich produces It Is dead

Most terrible.if this be tfue! If opr 
hearts are strung to the tenderest touch 
of feeling; to respond to the sweet in
fluences of love, only to feel tho rude 
nnd blustlng hnnd of pain; what n 
mockery is life, whnt a sham this fair 
and beautiful enrth?

Is tills all? Is there then no Lope? 
Must the aspiring sodi go down witli 
the beast into silent dust? Does the 
same fate nwnit man and the worm be
neath his feet?

Suffering soul, there is hope! There Is 
a guide out of the wilderness of doubt 
into the clear sunshine of Immortal 
light. It will lead us to the headlands 
overlooking the murky fogs, and we 
can look far out Into the infinite be
yond. .............. .

THAT GUIDE IS SPIRITUALISM.
By this term I mean vastly more than 

the phase of phenomena. I mean that 
which goes down to the fountain of cre
ation and ascends to the throne of In
telligence; which is commensurate with 
Hie Universe; from the attraction of 
atoms'to the formation of thought' 
from the birth of worlds to the ascen
sion of an angel. '

by casting off worn garments. Immor
tality js our birthright. 1 ' ” •

A materialist said, that we are trav
eling between-two bleak-and barren 
promontories, the Past iW'the Future. 
In the light of Spiritualism! the head
lands of the Past- are Vrowned with 
blessed memortesH and rhe future, In
stead of a bleak aud bapren- headland, 
toward which we drift in tears, rises 
above the shadows of this life, and, on 
its. purple slopes, we behold our fath
ers, mothsrs, wives, husbands, children, 
friends who have left us fn the night of 
the years, all these with garments ot 
light, extending their arms to "Welcome 
US. ■ z .

Spiritualism presses to the quivering 
Ups of grief this cup of precious nectar, 
distilled by ihe angels of heaven.

The great and evep-eriduring, lesson 
taught by'this view of Hfe here nnd 
hereafter, is !that the piesept Is the 
shadow of future- realities. AVe are 
spirits to-day, and we »t'"«JI be the 
same to-morrow after the body has 
fallen from us. AVe haVe already be
gun the Infinite journey,¡and are not to 
wait until death to .begli|,th'e formation 
of character. AVlieri tliat eVent.; takes 
place the chaos of ’this- life will 
fall from us; its olijects;;lts vain ambi
tions; estates, bonds and- title-deeds, 
fall ashes, and the spirit ffiand alone, 
holding fast the treasures of such 
thoughts and actions as had relation to 
its immortal life. - •

Never wns wiser command given, 
than t.o lay up your trensiire nbove.

■ . HUDSON'TUTTLE.

HOME, CIRCLE, EXPERIENCE.
The writer, who has devoted consider

able time to the investigation of Spirit
ualism, both its philosophy and phe
nomena, believes that upon spirit phe
nomena. rests.the foundation stone of 
Spiritualism, For Js It not a fact that 
Modern Spiritualism owes its birth and

cannot see it, nor taste it, nor touch it, 
nor smell it. There is only one reason 
for believing it exists, and that is, if li ........   ,
Boes exist ft accounts for tho well- .........
known movements of the heavenly bod-1 Old Orchard, Me.

;We are how,. ’ - jlred' to answer the 
when lie-uald "The. fact that 

Spiritualism is not accepted by all is 
;,iroof thht it has not been proven.” It 
!s proof , that it has not been proven in 
the sense that “twlce two are four” has 
been proven. But it has been proven 
In the scientific sense, that tliere is no 
other theory yet known which will'ac
count for all tho . phenomena. ■ This 
proves it in tbe same sense that the ex
istence of the law of gravity is proven.

A. J. AVEAVEiK.

this Spiritualism is the fountain of 
all the religious systems of the world; 
without, it religion Is impossible, for the 
basic fact of religion is Immortality. It 
runs through all systems as a golden 
thread, woven into diverse patters al
ways bright and beautiful; however 
dark the background against which It is 
revealed. It forms the essence of all 
poetry; the pivotal facts of hlstorv, nnd 
tlie overshadowing motive of mankind.

It Is the essential doctrine of all sa- 
cied books, without which they have no 
significance. The Christian churches 
repose on the demonstration through 
Christ of immortality, arid the Bible, 
from Genesis to. Revelation, is a record 
of the Intercommunion between snlrits 
and mankind. 1 -

WHAT IS THE SPIRITUAL 
THEORY? ■ 

.That beneath all the fleeting phenom
ena of the world Is the realm of pure 
spiritual energy, out of wfeyih and bv 
force of which all existeuW^vs If 
the body pf man .may be I 7 7 to ir 
fragment broken from ft'..Aiorld of 
matter, so his spirit is ii fragment 
broken from the realm of spiritual 
force, and enabled to sustain its Iden
tity. It is not from “Matter and Its at
tributes,” but.frpm the infinite spiritual 
energy,-that creation flows as'an out
ward exiftession of Inward conception.

AN ould I take the, Bible to teach this 
doctrine? Yes; I would take all the sa
cred books; I would repeat from Paul, 

, most subtle of the apostles, and who 
best understood tbe reach of -this con
ception. He says: "There are also ce
lestial bodies and bodies terrestrial 
It.is.sown a. natural body, and is raised 
a spiritual body.. . .Now thi? I say 
brethren, flesh hnd blood cannot inher- 
it_tbe kingdom of God; neither* doth core 
ruptfoii Inherit incorruption. ..-.for this 
corruption .nrost put ; b.n indorruption, 
??^, ■ must Put bri immortal
ity. AVhen this Is done he says will be 
brought to pass, the saying, that is writ
ten, ‘Death is swallowed lip : in vic
tory.", , . ‘ ;■ . j . .

■ Paul enunHates the Spiritual Phllos- 
ophy,;and f lltiSj^unlocks the secret of 
the grave. A • ' ; -* duality; a spiritual 
body contat,.. . .jib a terrestrial or phys-' 
.leal body. ' ;l'.. ■ ■. : : ..■ ■•< :

'.The terrestrial cannot inherit eternal 
life; .which is the inheritance of the ce
lestial. Death Is the severance of the 
silver cord which, unites these two 
bodies.-The physical returns to mother 
earth, the, celestial receives tho shining 
rpbostof an angel. Hence death works 
no change, save in condition. The indl- 
.vldunllty Is no more affected than by 
stepping from one room to another,

A SPIRITUAL GARDEN.
“As Ye Sow, So Shah Ye Reap.” 

- - • ■ ■■ 1 ■ •" < 1

I believe this hgs been quoted oftener 
than any other verse in tbe Bible. 
Why? Because It teaches stbe law of 
compensation. Ciin we ‘leagu q lesson 
from this? Let us try. Wltfen we sow 
seeds for sweet peas In our ¿garden, we 
confidently look for : sweet1 pens, not 
nasturtiums, and weknow.ihat If the 
seeds were right, the sweet, fragrant 
flowers that we expect will surely re
ward us. . . j .
’ óap .we not imagine our. droughts as 
seeds planted in our Spiritimi garden? 
Let us make' the experjment/aad It will 
amply repay us. Do .you love flowers? 
Then sow the seedripf 'sweet peas by 
sending thoughts of p^ice tq.'therieigh.- 
IriNt*'whom you feel lifis riot-used you 
just right. Sow tlie Ae.sds, of .tbe'fta- 
gl'iuit violet by some ‘¡©.ylriff- ’actlon fol
lile one Who Is sad arid lonely; sow .the 
seed of the modest little forget-me-not 
by something done fonone who feels her 
fri.endlessness, ho niattei- whether you 
think sh.e will appreciate it or not. • It Is 
not.J’our business to care about appre
ciation; It is for you iqjsow the seeds 
and then keep out the weeds, and when 
your spiritual flowers begin to show 
forth, cultivate them; with care, and 
your pleasure and happiness will amply 
repay you for your effort?.

It Is not necessary, nor is It advisable 
In your work at cullivatlng a.spiritual 
garden to obtrude your services on your 
neighbors In season and.out. -Try and 
learn the value of thought as a working 
force and you will nffi,. need so many 
spoken words. In tills’ connection I 
hope Hie following wll) help you: •

Guard thy tliough:ts;'ihbughts are un
spoken words, buE have-tlie same po
tency ns the spokéq word; they go 
wherever they are sent, and, if evil, re
turn and sear the soul! ?

How little do we realize the great 
truth contained in the above statement. 
"Why should we guard the thoughts? 
Is it uot enough If ;we-guard the 
tongue?” How often do We hear people 
say: “I wduld not say that what Limarci 
Is true, but.l can think what I please.” 
Can we? Dare we? Not if we believe 
that unspoken words (thoughts; go 
where they, are sent, and return to us in 
the same spirit that they leave us!

Thoughts of love and'sympathy for. 
our neighbor reach hlffi on the etheric 
wave and rebound, returning on the 
same wave direct to the sender. Have
you not seen n child playing with a 
little wooden ball, to wliich is.attached 
a piece oi rubber? As .'the child throws 
the ball out into space the rubber draws 
it back to . tbe. hand. Can we not 
imagine thought'¿otog out in the same 
way ? Tbe wooden. ball returns a 
wooden ballpit does not'chajige a parti
cle; it cannot. So when a“tli’ouglit of 
envy or malice twlilch we iiUl liken to 
the wooden. .ball) is sèht ;out, enn we 
reasonnbly. cxpect .lt to'feWu to us n 
thought of: love, (pure gold)?X ' 
; No! “AS, We'rSow.:so-àhnÌE:-we reap."

Let us look-a'ilttlè dgenériaiid learn n 
little more off thè work of ’the Ihought 
on : returning.- to ilarfcjrtliplace. The 
force with iwJiiehr th& jthoright is sent 
out determines-the Ìèi’ce-o^its return. 
If then; the tliqughf be'fevli^uriklnd or 
uncharitable) It senrai'the soul;

-, Look - up the' meaning óif thè word 
sear. • One. of these'glyen Is.i.td wither, 
to make callous. (Does-tbis rot teseli us 
that if wejwóuld. beautify the'soul, and 
restore it tortile “Imingri arid.likeness of 
Goa ; (gotffi); .we ;tìifa.t sghnrd our 
thoughtsraiwaysj qriee iiri ii while, 
but at all times. ■Tli'fi-js bjiùjo means 
easy, ns:.we^wllF.lenitA, biYf.wlien we 
commence earnestly^ften drily will*we 
know Its/importanée.; . ■
Let tis, then, be up'rind mqWng, '
-Walkltìff'wereliìitìSirlglfeii-... . .

•Tlffiugl>t;h^stey®^&di'.(w:'mTgUt., 
Let u& np+hy thè>Wè MèiV

Ever to the.: Light ■hèitrue)
We -have rib fault avo. cannot,after 

; ;Intojylrtttris gbajiipu^ue. ;.
LOvIrigljiiyour'Wtem -SRÌJTHÌ 
Seattle,- Washi/J .

/J'

Life is a/ftitle gòWe?-tÌi|t’8 iiift' — 
Tlie shuffled cards art dealt around;

To some the welcome'ices full
And herc-and tliere a king ,1s found.

We seldom like.theeards-'we've got, 
And,many lose, ■AVliilQ few'inny win—•

Ah, Fatp, lieerbaa^lfiPed.alot.
Of ujplesti, extra two-apotedn, 

. ■ ' -S. E. Kiser.

growth to phenomena? And is it not 
evident that Its life and strength will be 
perpetuated by the same means? With
out the continued development of phe
nomena, and proof of spirit return, can 
we expect to make new converts to the 
doctrines and truths of Spiritualism?

Nowhere better than in the home 
circle, with a few congenial compan
ions, and by regular weekly sittings, 
can one find more satisfactory aud con
vincing demonstrations of spirit power, 
lhe writer will attempt to narrate as 
briefly as possible, Ills personal experi
ences and observations in the matter of 
spirit phenomena as produced lu the 
home circle only, and without the aid of 
any professional medium so-called, ex
cepting what was developed in the me
diumship of some one of the circle.

the writer with a half-dozen or so 
friends, ladles and gentlemen, lias beeu 
lu the habit of sitting lu an upper room 
of his home once a week, ou tho same 
exenlug regularly so far as possible, for 
n number of years. One of the ladies, 
who was the most sensitive, sat in au 
improvised cabinet, consisting of a cur
tain of dark material drawn across one 
corner of the room, with a musical in
strument, a guitar, standing on the 
floor by her side. It should be stated 
(hat this lady had some time previously 
developed some psychic or medluniistlc 
power, by going involuntarily into 
trance conditions, when some 
known spirit friend or relative, 
sometimes other intelligences, would 
personate' through her, while she was 
wholly unconscious. Soou after taking 
a seat in tbe cabinet, this lady would 
drop Into a deep sleep, or trance. After 
sitting patiently for some time, we 
were rewarded by getting some Inter
esting phenomena. First we heard dis
tinct raps on the wall Inside the curtain, 
and sometimes outside the curtain. 
Next was heard Independent music 
playing on tho guitar, aud keeping time 
to our Bulging. There was heard au In
dependent voice in an audible but low 
tone singing in time and turn with the 
guitar. . ’

Next we heard an Independent voice 
whistle a tune loudly like a. man. Then 

•'TOiti', Independent voices talking'to us, 
at first in whispers, afterwards in louu- 
er-tone, these voices being recognized 
and Identified by two members of the 
circle as the voices, in tone and inflec
tion, aud. otherwise, of their children; 
thus giving them positive liroof of tlielr 
children's .spirit presence, these three 
children, from 10 to 20 years of age, 
having .passed out some years agp, and 
being unknown to the medium. Next 
was. heard the guitar comlug out of tbe 
cabinet, without human hands, aud 
playing beautiful music Independently, 
while lying on the floor at oiir feet; 
then lifted up to the laps of several of 
tbe sitters, and there playing music 
without the aid of any one in the circle, 
the medium being behind the curtain 
all the time, some four or five feet dis
tant, and wholly unconscious all the 
tl«te.

The room was made dark during these 
manifestations. Of course we could uot 
see the instrument moving out and 
around the room, but we could all hear 
and feel at times Its movements, ns 
well ns the music played upon its 
(strings. After finishing this, the instru
ment would return behind the curtain 
nnd resume Its place beside Hie medi
um, very quietly; more so than if one of

IS MY SOLI IMMORTAL?
Viewed in the Light of Deductive 

Reason.

Is my soul immortal? .........
If nil which now exists cannot be an

nihilated, then it reasonably follows 
that It never had a beginning, hence It 
was in existence before the world was 
a nebula.

Now we will ask what is the’ individ
ual nature of that spark, and from 
whence came It of itself, that is found 
necessary to quicken or fecundate the 
egg?
. If it never hnd a beginning, what was 
it doing, and how came it au occupant 
of space? AVas not this spark the ad
vanced soul of ' some other body tliat 
had been projected into spirit and 
thence Into a soul from a world that ex
isted before this present world ?

Did this spark nt the tline it first en
tered the egg of our world remember in. 
the slightest. degree a previous exist
ence Hi a lower world? AVe think not.

Then upon this hypothesis let us 
assume that the spirit and soul of 
things of this 'our present world inay 
gradually drop their memory or Indi
viduality -as -they advance out from 
this world to again become one of the 
sparks or' units that is now being 
gatliei'e’d together, (spirit world) which 
will in tlie fullness of time become suffi
ciently large to form the .body of 
another nebula.

I If. this'were the case, how much of 
qur own personality wduld We retain'as 
a. spark for the quickening of another 
egg in another world? ■ ■ '

■ Assuming it as a’ reasonable hypothe
sis from a human poipt of consideration 
tliat thq soul is immortal, and we ac
cept this as a point of ’departure In our 
iiivestlgatlou as to its probnble tfiith,'i|t 
would appear to us that the first ques- 
11 on to be es tablished would. be, ■ "Is a 
soul an existing thing of • itself, apart 
from any. other, thing.? , and . if sb,1 in 
what definite manner does it appeal to 
the liuiuah sense for a recognltion of its 
own ¿xlstence as nn entity?” •

"Ex nlhllo nllffl fit.”
, If out of nothing nothing comes,, and 
thqt,which, is cannot be-, reduced to 
nqthlng, then, this spark that is foupd 
necessary in the quickening process of 
natuie tq produce an organized body in

the dj-cle undertook to replace it there, 
dark as it was in the room. All this 
time the instrument was not handled 
either by the medium or by auy one in 
the circle.

Next could be seen forms of light, 
ethereal substance coming from the 
cabinet, and advancing towards certain 
members of the circle, although these 
forms are not yet sufficiently made up 
so as to be seen distinctly by all. But 
we are promised that they will be, if we 
continue to sit patiently for some time 
longer. Düring the progress of these 
manifestations, some spirit friend 
would personate and talk to us and give 
us beautiful messages from the spirit 
world. We would know at once 
whether this speaking was done 
through the medium's vocal organs, or 
whether the voices were independent of 
the medium.

During all the time of these various 
phenomena, lasting about two hours 
each evening, the lady In the cabinet 
continued to remain in a deep sleep or 
trance, and knew absolutely nothing of 
what had transpired. When she re
turned to her normal condition, us If 
waking from a deep sleep, she was sur
prised when Informed of what hud beeu 
going on while she was asleep. .

Besides the regular weekly meeting 
of our circle as above detailed, we have 
also adopted tbe plan of meeting to
gether in the same place, on another 
evening In the week, for the purpose of 
developing the mediumship of another 
member of our circle, a gentleman who 
was found to be a sensitive and easily 
influenced by spirit power, and was 
pursiuided to sit In the cabinet. After 
a short time, we were able to get front 
this source also some interesting phe
nomena of a .similar character, in some 
respects, as tliat above narrated, thus 
showing that patient and regular sit
ting in a well magnetized room will 
generally develop the powers of all me- 
dliimlstle persons. '

Therefore, from his personal observa
tions and experiences, as above set 
forth, in order to get tho best results 
and positive proofs of spirit return, as 
well as for Instruction and entertain
ment, the writer is convinced that noth
ing Is more satisfactory than wliat can 
be produced in the Home Circle. And 
If the members are all harmonious and
sit regularly at least, one evening in a 
week, in the same house and room, and 
We the most sensitive member se
lected tp sit behind a curtain, aud so 
continue to sit regularly nnd patiently 
for weeks and months' without inter
ruption, If possible, tliere can be no 
doubt that those who comply with these 
conditions, will in due time he reward
ed by tlie appearance of spirit phenom
ena tlikt will prove most satisfactory 
and convincing. The devotion of one or 
two evenings each week to this matter 
need not interfere witli the .'orfflhafy 
pursuits of business or domestic affairs,

In conclusion, the writer say? that he 
knows that the phenomena he has wit
nessed In the home circle nre not pro
duced by any operation called sub-con
sciousness on the part of the medium 
so-called, or by hypnotic conditions on 
the part of the members of the circle, or 
any one of them. He Is convinced, ami 
so are all, the ladies and gentlemen 
present that the phenomena are just 
what they represent themselves to be, 
no more and no less, to-wlt, communi
cations and messages and exhibitions of 
power from tbe spirit side pf life. Of 
tills we have net merely prime facie 
but conclusive evidence sufficient to 
convince any reasonable being.

EDWARD SIMONTON.
St. Paul, Minn.

this the earth planet must have existed 
eternally.

Question:
1. Did it exjst as a soul of some

thing?
, 2. Is soul a thing of itself apart from 
thought, force and substance? ..

3. Does my soul (or 1 am) hnve nn 
eternal existence ns C. II. Foster?

In beginning our investigations ns to 
the truth of Immortality, we should en
deavor to confine our researches within 
a rational course of reasoning; that is 
our deductions should hnve u probable 
base of departure. In other words, we 
should not assume a promise of n'coh- 
dltlon without some one recognized 
thing now or then existing from which 
this promise may lend us to ti rcason- 
able expectation of the thing promised, 
1. e„ something readily recognized as 
exls Ing must precede a promise.

What Is a soul?
Before inquiring as to the truth of (he 

Immortality of a soul, we must first en
deavor to establish ns n fact thnt such 
a thing as a soul has an actual exist
ence of itself. In other words, "You 
must first catch your rnbblt before vou 
can make a rabbit stew.” In order to 
do this, we should discard all previous 
notions, beliefs, opinions or hereditary 
teachings nnd confine . our Inquiries 
Xn’ Vs*0 "‘i111/ of ?uman comprehen
sion. Then let us begin nt thnt point 
where relative knowledge begins, tlie 
unit one (1) or Inst division of nn exlst- 
nwm>lngA1 Ji’- the ultlrante atom.

?. UJi*-? be readily understood 
that the effect of the combination of 
Thought, Force and Substance when 
acting together produce . the effect 
which s called Life, and while this is 
the ultimate limit of human compre
hension . ns regards to relntive knowl- 
case, yet it does not necessarily follow 
that ft will. Always be so, nor does it 
disapprove or negative the prôbable ex
istence of., an infinite. atom, spark or 
soul of things.■ . t

; In-the ap^aiion of ' philosophy to 
questions-.*’of. metaphysics, we aro 
obliged to confine ■ our 'deductions as to 
tue law that seems to govern things, to 
the things themselves : tls 'they present 
themselves to . our five senses of cog
nition;. for.. Instance, If . the sense of 
sight recognizes, the fact that a certain 
body has changed its relative position 
to some other bôdy, oùr reasoning 
ulty.bYlilcb Is tho product of one or 
more of que five senses) teaches us 
that tliere is in existence such a thing 
of itself as force, and while thia may be

and probably is a fact, yet it is after all 
only a rational conjecture, for no man 
bps as yet proven in an absolute man
ner that force is a thing of itself apart 
from any other thing. Nevertheless, no 
reasonable mind will deny that all the 
ev dence that can be applied up to date 
substantiates the fact.
withW’tto 18 °?r .iuten,*on in dealing 
ra/inn/?!" 80u* *° “W1? the same 
a? ?? U,u of deduc,1on, for the soul 
of things, like the force of things If Jt 
exists as a thing of Itself, necessarily 
must so exist as something superior to human or spirit comprehension!Hence

e student, we hope, will understand 
that whatever the line of reasoning we 
may place before you for vour con
sideration, it is only offered as’i reason 
able theory. ou'

We will begin our remarks bv assum
a niironn?1 itfle,e 18 iu <!Xlst‘*ttoe sueh

I e nnH. ‘i f U8 “ S0U1: ,11!lt thls soul- 
uL < I s ('01nP0sed not ouly of 

ultimate but also Infinite parts, and
¡at. ’!1S last division or the one (1) of 

the thing is the point which we must 
endeavor to discover. 1UU8t

AAe are accustomed to say that this 
nnd tha attracts, such as the attraction 
etofclFh'Vi’ 8ynl!!atbetie attraction, etc., 

(c. I list it will be necessary to de- 
iytoine whether or no such u thing as 
a n'rc frc” 1(18 “U exlst‘‘n‘'O of itself

I “ny Oll,er ,1,lnK- or l’oes It 
o her bineCXls‘“,lcc to so,1’a 
SO VOS M b' ,f e Were t0 all0'v 0»l'- 
selvcs to be governed entirely by Mr 
Newton's one idea, that there was no 
o her force but thnt wliich was seem
, ,|K,1CI;!1 fl'01n Pliysicai matter 
shonkl ceo i° ler 1)h-vsi<'nl matter, thenLd ? b° C0111Peilcd to start our in- 
'<btigallon at tbJs point

But we are satisfied' that we have 
ba^fl.eelnf°i?1 wC1<fai’ tlie s'l‘dent 

cah f0‘ / of se f wa» iu existence be
fore matter could have possibly come 
■H It N liraf'C’ ’■ C" ,lle 111,(11 Ol' llla,t«: 
•18 It s first presented to man for bls 
cognition In the matter of extension Is 
also recognized as the first appearance 
(bi birlli) of the first dimension of 
mum* n,“g< '? W1,le11’ H*aii0U 'caches us, 
bretliIm8e<!ra Seeon<1 dimension 

the fhir.i ’ r ’ C 1 11 ,n,,st Precede 
nt. thiid dimension (thickness). This 

W>nrio‘hn°l\° i110.W <1,at attrncOon (tho 
paik) had to be hi existence to quicken 

Hie thought tlint directed the force tliat 
in turn imparted the motion of one 
atom toward npotlier. Therefore we 
o U 111,11 (1,e esotel')e meaning 
of t ie word attract Is the fourth prin
ciple in nature, the Infinite spark or the 
»«so of tne soul (11|ngs L k 01 la« 
dllto wnnmb eTltl<!Ute 88 W<? 11,1 VCUP tO 

itself re 1 ai,1,ear 10 sl,ow ’“at soul 
itself Is Immortal, It being a Kimri» 
as a fact flint' establish
Is ctermH ‘ a Pei's™alit.v of a soul 
or JHchi !,i n" aV‘ C,','taln Jol,n 
oi R eh,nd Roe, for we recognize that 
of 1‘tseif m SUbs,anco’ lll0"Sl' a thing 
nn W ,ay ani! Probably does hav

evidence that the body, of Whieli H 

flince.that while the matter niav be de
stroyed or annlhiluted, yet not so the 
atomic .substance of tlie matter 
1'rom this '

ci'Hin ihrir " 0,,,'Ke reasoning weclaim that we are • following out a 
reasonable Jine of deductions when we 
ssert that a fully developed thought a 

developed spirit or a fully developed 
soul owes its present condition to the 
1°?,sfe,,t of Us ultimate parts or unit one

hr h 1 rAi,lon? wa,"d «11 the mean- 
g of the teim developed from some

thing necessarily lower than it now Is. 
. s mH here caution the lay stu- 
dciit tliat it is his bounden duty not to 
ignore tins very particular part of the 
obligations that are unavoidably placed 
¡tooirctlm philosophy of a proGmnd 
hmkei by asserting that this is split

ting a hair (so to speak) for your duty 
1t°.i)'!)’]r 0WIJ Power of conception, if vou 
wish to arrive at tlie last base of dis 
parturc, is to split this hair until it can 
no longer be split In your mind. In this 
donfl eiinA ni'f ondcilvo,'ing to cross tlie 
cad line of comprehension, which at 

most is only a rational theory, and we 
only offer it to tlie student, of Psycholo
gy a« a probable base for future In
vestigation. ’ - ---------C. H. FOSTER.

way,

Close woven within all the deeds we do, 
Ale threads of the good, or false or 

true. ,
No thought can we shajie, or a word ex

press, ’
But bears, in Itself, an unseen impress.

lhe powers put forth, in a single life
That bud, nr d tbat blossom, in peace or 

strife— ’
Wherever-we look—’tig the unseen side, 
that ends out Its Waves, Jn a mighty

A mercantile democracy may govern 
long and widely; a mercantile aristoc
racy cannot stand.—Ladnor.

God governs the wrirld, and we liaYt» •’( 
only to do our duty wisely and leave the ' 
Issue, (o him,—John Jay. ।
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To tiie inuny readers of Tho Progressive Thinker— 
Dear friends, one and all, I am that fearless being whom 
you once called William Denton. Some called ino Prof. 
William Iknton, but titles never fitted my shoulders 
easily. After having been addressed as professor by nu
merous friends, together with smiles of approbation or 
frowns of dissent, sympathetic hand-shaking or cold, 

. hard, dry shakes, I often retired to a little grove, not far 
from where I at the time made my home, to shake off the 
professor, to shake off , the hard, dry shakes and frowns, 
¡(nd just be simply Will, or William, or Denton; and there, 
in that quiet retreat, throw mysolf down on the fragran; 
ground, among the mosses and pine needles.

Ah, how beautiful, how delicious, how fragrant; the 
low, sweet hush of night all about me; the crickets chirp
ing softly, the' frogs joining in a lou'der chorus to the 
deep bass of the inflated bullfrog. .Lying.there, in an ec
stasy of calm delight, flat on my back!, gazing up-at the 
stars-as they smiled, twinkled,. and sparkled, peeping 
down at me through those tall pine trees, a gentle breeze 
sighing a soft anthem among their numerous boughs. By 
this time I had shaken off the odious professor, had for
gotten him entirely, and once more my mother’s voice 
called, “Willi William!” or, as she often playfully said, 
‘‘My Sweet William. Will, Will, where art thou? Come 
in my child, or you will get a bad cold in the head.”

At the sound of her voice I smiled dreamily. Mother, 
mother! Where art thou, darling mother? Are. you up 
'¿here among the stars, sweet mother?

. Then methought a voice whispered softly from out the 
chorus of sweet sounds: “No, William; not there.” .

. Not there, but where, mother? .
“Here, William, just here.” '■
And is my lamb with you? '

■ “The lamb is here, with fleece as wliite as snow;” and 
tlien with the rustling leaves mingled the soft rustle of 
angelic forms. Methought that gentle hands were laid 
upon my aching brow, my eyes closed, my inner sight 
opened, and there, in all their bright loveliness, stood my 
angel mother and my spotless lamb.

“Courage, my sweet William,” said my mother; “cour- 
ago> my boy. Bang away at the doors of hell. They will 
yield after awhile and a multitude shall come forth.”

to bang open the doors of hell, as fait as I find them, one 
after another, and let the captives go free. The dirtiest 

, and darkest hells are upon the earth, consequently my 
work is there., I have worked, und I still intend to woik, 
where I am needed most; and I don’t wish to be denied 
my name, 1 never was ashamed of it when in ihe mortal 
form, and never failed to sign it, in full, to anything that 
emanated fioni wy pen, no matter how radical it might 
bo, I never asked any man if 1 might be allowed to do 
this, that, or the other, I loved my brothers, all; aud do 
so still, and much more, but. I wished to strike tlic chains 
from every man’s hands, and I abhorred tiie slightest 
thing that smacked of tyranny. . . - ' ’ ■ .

Be very careful, you.who call yourselves Spiritualists, 
that you do not forge chains for your brothers to wear— 
that you do not erect doors that lead into;hell. Do not 
tell spiritual beings what mediums they shall use and those 
they shall not. Do not tell the mediums through whom 
the spirits come to you, that (hey must subscribe to This 
tenet or tliat. Let the médiums give utterance to the voice 
of the spirit. Beware that you do not bind them in 
chains, for I most solemnly tell you, that if you do, the 
chains will be broken, the captives will go free, ■ '

Spiritual beings will not allow their mediums. to be 
bound, and those who try to bind them wjll be thrown to 
the ground and blown away as chaff. 'The angels know 
wliat tô do and how to do it. Beware that you stand pot 
m tlieir way: ■ They asked no-man whether they , should 
choose learned or ignorant mediums, and they do, and 
have invariably chosen the ignorant ones:—perhaps not 
those who were too grossly ignorjnit, but: the uneducated ■ 
and sensitive; generally children whose minds were un
bent and unbiased by education. Through tiie mouths of 
babes and sucklings have the wise been copfounded. The 
medium Jesus confouuded the wise men in the temple, at 
twelve years of age, being wholly uneducated, unlearned, 
the son of a poor carpenter. . .

Andrew Jackson Davis was but. little older, pot more 
than sixteen, the. ignorant son of. a poor shoemaker. He 
not only confounded tlic wise men in the temples, but the 
whole world. The three Fox girls were but children, and 
their father a common farm laborer. Through them was 
established direct communication between the spiritual 
and earthly worlds, by audible signalling. Hudson Tut
tle was-a hard-working-farmer’s boy, not yet .educated. 
I hese were all chosen while still very young, before they 
rad been bent and biased by education.

As soon as you begin to rivet fetters, usefulness ceases. 
A bound man caii accomplish little or nothing. '

Freedom—freedom for all.

To the jEdltovre-ïn au article iu the 
Muguziue, page 244, Vol. 

o, Mr. FxauB Haiumanu says: "The ree- 
oguitton é-lltheaiaue la All Is the first 
step In .thMtudy'Jòi’ thè superior seieneo 
called th0 oceultp'lrecaube it belong« to 
the higher sell', ¿bt to the mortal part of 
man. Oaljuaftire we have fourni tire 
jeal sell will tliq veil that hides tbe 
truth be lifted, tic.., ; To become holy 
ami spiritual-mitre io become unself- 

wx »»ut bf. “æ-' °*
mat tei,....^o grow out of that con
sciousness of self that bejougs to the 
“Wy, Into that store that ’belongs to the 
Divine. The Master Is In us #nd 
around us, and thè inoro reom we make 
for him in our hearts the more his pres- 

wdb abM® in us. The Incarnation 
« the Hlvhre self in us is not accom
plished. at the. time when 'we'ejitei' thé 
world; it continues through'life as we 
progress along tire path of wisdom, and 
if hindered, it may not be accomplished: 
at all. For tire purposeref enabling this 
power to take substance and form In us' 
and to beeome niainfest ia our own na
ture, ft is necessary thiit tire delusions 
of self with all its outgrowths should be' 
conquered, so> that wisdom‘may enter 
Ure heart, and the- mental horizon be 
expanded. ■ Thisds not accomplished by 
pious dreaming, : por going out of our
selves and wandering through astral 
planes; but by remaining firmly within 
the center, of our divine consciousness, 
and nourishing the fire of unselfish love, 
until It grows-.iato-a flame of knowl
edge whose light and power will radi
ate to the most distant stars."

J

I call on the world at large to answer me: Have not a 
great multitude come forth out of hell, or given up thoir 
hell and killed the devil? This was the prayer of my 
soul, morning, noon and night. “In the name of human
ity, let us all rise up, put out the fires of hell and kill the 
devil.”

I once wrote a poem entitled, “The Devil Is Dead.” I 
would to God he were dead, wholly and entirely so, hut 
lie has more lives than the cats of Kilkenny and when you 
think the monster is dead he bobs up serenely where one 
least expects him.
. Now I would like to quote my poem. I used to think 
it pretty good. I suppose I may be pardoned for looking 
backward a little at my former self. Men sometimes look 
backward with smiles of pity, amusement, or contempt, to 
tiie ddys of their boyhood, thinking what foolish little fel
lows they were. I look back now to the days of my mor
tal life and think, “What a foolish fellow you were, Will
iam, But you did the best you knew or could have done 
then.” But for the poem:

• ■■ ■ ■ . THE DEVIL IS DEAD.
Sigh, priests; cry aloud, hang your pulpits with black;

Let sorrow bow down every head; -
Tib? good friend who bore all your sins on his back,

■.Your best friend, the Devil is dead. . '

Your church is a corpse; you are guarding its tomb; 
The soul of your system has,fleq. ■■■ i-: ? .

That .death-knell is tolling your fefrible doom; ■ 
•It tells us the Devil is dead.

’Twas knowledge gave Satan a terrible, blow, ;. ; /
JPnor fellow! he took to his bed; re ■ /-re. -/'//'re

Alas! idle priests, that such.things should be: ; ' .
Yoiir master, the Devj], is dead.

You’re bid to the funeral, ministers, all; . ■. //' V' 
_ We’ve dug the old gentleman’s bed; ■ ■ />/ '

Your black coats will make a most excellent pall re:/re': 
To cover your friend who is dead.

WILLIAM DENTON. 
(To be continued.)

This fie calls, the “White Magic" of 
the Rosicrucians. . There is another 
kind, that, he, with H. P.. Blavatsky, 
calls “Black Magic.” This latter kind 
Is what Ire intimates belong to the pub
lip, in general and consists of rapplngS,4 
table tippings; and the wanderings of 
our clairvoyants, slate writings, etc., In 
fact all communications coming from 
the les developed spirits, whom he calls 
elementáis. Such phenomena as comes 
from these, they say, should be kept 
from the public, and that therefore, the 
teaching ofreccult secrets should be ex
cluded, from the mob of vulgar, scien
tists, In whom animal Intellectuality 
and skepticism: have been excessively 
developed. ■ '

WHEN JIM DIED.

When Jim died all th’ neighbors from fur an’ near, 
, ’Pears like to me tliey held him just as dear

Ab mother did an’ me; fer they all came in to gaze 
Once more on liis calm, pale face, an’ a sort of haze 
Seemed to settle on their eyes, fer I seen th’ tears 
A-tricklin down their cheeks—maybe th’fust for .years— 

When Jim died.
When Jim died, th’ birds stopped singin’ in the’ trees, 
rur they missed him, you know; an’ th’ golden-belted 

bees .
Flittin’ over the meadows whispered to th’ clover '
It would kiss his bare, brown feet no more; and the plover 
An’ th’ kildee in th’ rushes and th’ fen,
Seemed ever to be callin’ that he’d never come again.— 

When Jim died. •
Jim was a curious chap—not like other boys; .
He had liis own way o’ takin’ life with its joys ■ 
An’ sorrows; he loved birds an’ flowers, an’ I’ll bet 
Ho never much as trod on a timid violet '
That peeped Ejhyly through th’ grass. Likc'm,usie' of a.

.flute . : . . ' ■ ‘•:
The birds sang Lo him, but their -voices now are mute— • 

. Since Jim died. .....................
Since Jim died ’pears like to me mother ain’t so spry: . 
As she used to be; there’s a sadness in het eye .
An.’ voice that sort o’ cuts me to th’ heart; for Jim ., ' 
Had alius been her pet sence he was born; she, loved him 
Better than the rest, he was her boy; she don’t complain, 
Mother don’t, but then she’s never been the same

. Since Jim died.
—Rochester Post-Express.

Such a thought as this took'posses
sion of the priests of the Bible, and 
they made It a death penalty for the 
masses to communicate with these oc
cult forces, I will nsk these gentlemen 
whom Mr. Hartmann calls the true “oc
cults," hpw it is that they kuow that 
one man dealing with the occult, knows 
that the forces hp deals witli are better 
than that of another? Further, I will 
ask, if it has not,-been proven that like 
men invite like forces, spirits, element
áis, or discariuited human beings to 
them In their communications?

If Mr. Hartmann wants to be an as
cetic, and retire within himself; exelude 
all worldly, jissoclktions; if he lias risen 
above a point in the struggle of exist
ence, where he is above the cross cur
rents coming from the masses; if lie Is 
so near tha lleal >of an infinite Divine, 
that the m»?terumvlnd aud northern 
blasts of .imperfect humanity, that 
knows no better than to, first bf all,'re
member itself In the struggle tit exist
ence; to provide.for the morrow, that 
the wolf may-be kept from the door;-to 
sense and feel tho-influences around it- 
to. tun hermand there from this or that 
Impression, and ,fimtn all these gain a 
Mint an-to yie natui-e of its own being? 
Jie slymliVnot prohibit' tliose who haW 
‘iiot-ieached tbtsi point In development; 
from arising to his standard, if stand
ard it .be, by excluding the secret's of 
the occults from them. . .

er self pf these very earnest occults. 
According to Haitjuauu, the mau on 
c«i th Is the lower self, aiffi the spirit in 
the spirit realms Is the higher self—the 
real self This real self is something to 
ba found by the lower ¡self: aud to b&- 
come holy is to grow out of this lower 
sell and all of its consciousness, into 
i i Be^ which belongs to tbe 
Divine, Ho further says, that the Mas
ter is in us and around us, and if we 
“nice 'for hlm ia our hearts, he 
will abide iu us. He is not born in us, 
but is gaiqed by certain things the 
lower seif cau do, and if the lower self 
fails, the incarnation of this higher self 
may not be accomplished at all, He 
ssys, lu his “White and. Black Magic.” 
that death cuts the Uifir between the 
tower self and the higher self, and that 
the lower self, perishes.
«t^re'n?^.6,88. tl,at we do not finder 

: freJi ? ““k.e-uP of man as here de
fined. My , higher , self I My real self I ‘ 

1 mvsref?eiwF <Who “re these' if not 
mjself? Wbat ffi.this mortal part— 
lower self—of my being?. Has it a 
mind, cr intelligence that differs from 
that unity^f intelligence that consth

J/® teat 'the' 
moital body dies; that Its elements are 

iut? tapersonal elements 
nil t gy Xrom which w« believe 
whtoh re» ?e\ H<ave these elements of 

n^body coniPosed an lutelll- 
eave lt: a Personality or Individuality as a man? No, excent In 

potentiality. If they have not there 
can be no lower self to die, nnd what 
seems to be death is only a dissolution 

iter coverlng of the man. Tills 
Hartmann calls the tower self 

Hfidso'u calls the con
u lfi but’ he’like Mr- Hartmann 

th,H nVw1 Uas an intelligence; 
that it holds the waking mind of man, 
n o «J!Loae buys' sells> trades 
hn? “Perlence here on earth; 
out ire, like Hartmann, says, this part 

I11?,.be{ug dies with the body, 
and tliat It is the sub-conscious inlud 
that is Immortal.

Here again are two minds; two selves, 
a 1 betonglng to one man; a conscious 
nnd a sub-conscious mind of Mr. Hud
son, and a tower and a higher self of 
Mr. Hartmann. Mr. Hartmann Is a 
riieosoplilst, and Mr. Hudson is a hy- 
„na h^Pjeeu materialism, Spiritualism, 
and a little theosophy thrown In to 
make his philosophy appear complex 
and mysterious.

No doubt these men are honest, and 
doubtless they have penetrated into 
the nature of man's constitution farther 
than I have; but please let us have our 
say, aud it Is like this: In my opinion, 
there Is no sueh thing as a duality of 
man; or for that matter, a trinity of 
man, God or devil.

I believe.these thoughts are only the 
residuum of conclusions that were the 
outgrowths of the mind of primitive 
man; they are the mistaken conclu
sions that arose from improperly un
derstanding tire meaning of the first 
beams of light that illumined tire cham
bers of his mind; they were the fruits 
of nis assimilations of the phenomena 
of nature—of force and matter—of 
things visible and Invisible, and, that 
n his vain attempts to understand 
, Personified, Individualized and 
deified them. Mr. Hartmann says, that 
man when he enters the' world is not 
one with tire Master (the higher self) ' 
flinilffll 11ZV .in« V.« ... . . •

Teach Girls to Be Home-Makers.

Ave. lower him mournfully into the grave; ■;;
Let showers of tear-drops be shed; . ; \ ;

Your business is gone—there are no souls to save; ‘' 
Their tempter, the Devil, is dead. ■: ■:"? ; :

,Woe comes upon woe, you ean ne’er get your dues.
Hell’s open, the damned souls have fled;

They took to their heels when they heard thegoodnews— 
Their jailer, the Devil, is dead.

Camp-meetings henceforth will be needed no more; ■ 
Revivals are knocked on the head; ’

The orthodox vessel lies stranded on shore, : ; - i 
Her captain, the Devil, is dead. •

But, friends, is he dead? Aren’t some of you trying to 
resurrect him? Don’t you think I am still needed to 
bang away at the doors of hell, for some of you are trying 
haid to close the doors once more—have closed them even 
now. - .

There has lately been a fresh crop of complaints in ser
mons and magazine articles that the young women of 
America are ceasing to care for the home. The higher 
education is supposed to be responsible for this, and 
when women get the ballot, it is predicted that the disas
trous change will be complete. Those who fear that 
equal suffrage will give a death blow to the home should 
have their nerves calmed by the facts related at the recent 
National Suffrage Convention in Washington by Miss 
Theodosia Ammons, teacher of domestic science at the 
State Agricultural College of Colorado. She said: 

. “Since women obtained the ballot, work for many re
forms has been taken up in the women’s clubs, and has 
been carried on with great success. One of the chief 
lines of effort has been- to establish industrial education. 
We propose to introduce domestic and sanitary courses in 
all schools.

For It cannot be tbat tbcSe-men‘are 
d|ferpnt from the rest of liumantfy.i. If 
It.should be. that he Is superior tO'the 
rest, jt. ean only be so by bls bettor 
training andjucntal organization. They 
copld have never reached this state ex
cept by wading , through the mazes-of 
those below them. There is no royal 
road to the ascensions-'of diviner con
sciousness,. but all must travel " along 
the same pathway. : . '

Now, -a:word about selfishness. .Mr. 
Hartmann quotes an expression from 
one of his true ‘.‘occultists’!: “Oh, for 
one unselfish person to co-operate with 
us in oitv work of humanity!” Further 
on he says, “a few have appeared, who 
from their-works have shown that they 
seem qualified to receive instruction in 
regard to the lost mysteries of . the 
past.” , ,

I suppose such as were . taught by 
Paracelsus,.the mystic Rosicrucian, and 
the Imaginary claims of. ancient al
chemy and.astrology, In which there 
was nine-tenths fiction to one grain of 
truth.

What a great iron door is the doctor’s plot-law; wfrht a 
low, filthy door is the lymph injection. What a disgust
ingly nasty door is compulsory vaccination. And look at 
that great, horrible, cruel, degraded, devilish monster, 
ten thousand times more devilish and cruel than the old 
Satan himself, standing there at that blackest of all black 

- doors, whereon in fiery letters appears the word Vivisec
tion! Oh. monstrous hell! The Devil is not dead. 
iWeep and gnash your teeth, oh, men of earth I The Devil 
is not dead. You are coddling him up again.

And now steps forth the scarlet woman, the Romish 
church. She stretches forth her arms and in wheedling 
tones, with smiles that are filled with guile, she begs all 
the little churches to come to her; she will take them all 
into her bosom and protect them from harm; they may 
still retain their names, if they want to, but what’s in a 
name. “A rose by any other name would smell as sweet” 
She doesn’t care what they call themselves if they will 
'only return home and rest m her great, motherly bosom- 
and, when she gets them there—an! when she gets them 
lhere, she will bang-to the doors—those great; strong, 
black doors of hell—and take her seat on the throne be
side his Satanic Majesty, and hell and the Devil, together 
.with his queen, the Romish church, will reign throughout 
a goodly portion of the world. Yes, tlieir dominion will 
oven extend into the sph-it world.

A. es, I think I sang my song too soon. Many of these 
things have arisen since I left the mortal form. So do' 
tiiot say that I nm not needed; do not say that I have pro
gressed so far onward in the spiritual life that I can feel 
no further interest in earthly affairs. Was William Den
ton, ever so selfish that his ears were deaf to the woes of 
¡humanity? Have I progressed so far onward into heav
enly bliss-that like the.orthodox angels in heaven, I can 
look down into tho fires of hell with smiling, happy face, 
and see niy.brothers writhing in torment? :

Out upon'such follyl No! No! A thousand times Nol 
I will work hard and strike my‘blow? wherever and'whcn- 
cvef I find an opportunity. Heavenly, progressed angels, 
Iflon t need me. Heaven don’t need me. l am not called 
Upo.u. to sweep streets that are .clean and golden. I am 
Eiot;called upon to overcome error wherd error is not, but 

o work hard in dirty- places and to make them cion« nnri

- ‘The women voters of Colorado do not neglect their 
homes. In everything we try to emphasize the home 
and to teach our girls to be good home-makers. We are 
laying stress upon scientific housekeeping. Believing 
that the home is the center of everything, we have started 
at the Chautauqua at Boulder a model cottage, to show 
the very best methods of housekeeping. It was said long 
ago that woman was the natural sanitary reformer. We 
are trying to introduce sanitation as nearly perfect as pos
sible. Increased attention has been given in Colorado to 
home-making and improved sanitation since women have 
had the ballot.

“A large fuel and iron company employs women as in
structors in the science of nutrition, domestic economy 
etc., and is sending them around to teach these things in 
the great camps. The courses are free and anyone may 
learn. They.are thus reaching the foreigners, who need, 
such instruction most. I am always sorry to see women 
at the East sending in protests against equal suffrage. Il 
seems to me a dreadful thing for women to do. They do 
not know what they are doing. ' . J

“In Colorado the women’s vote has been very large in 
proportion to their numbers. The best, the most intel
lectual, and most representative women in our state are 
and have been believers in equal suffrage, and it was 
never so strong in popular favor as it is to-day. Those 
who have said the contrary have perhaps had some per
sonal reason for speaking ill of women as voters Cer
tainly the facte will not bear them out”. . '

. Gems of Thought. ?
Copiousness, and simplicity, variety and unity, consti

tute real greatness of character.—Lavator.-' • • . .
A proud man is seldom a grateful man, for'.he never 

gets as much as he thinks he deserves.—H; W. Beecher. '
The future does notcome from before to meet us but' 

comes streaming up from behind.over our heads.—Rahel.
A proper secrecy is the only mystery of able men; mys

tery is the only secrecy of weak and cunning men — 
Chesterfield. . ; - ■

To know a man. observe how lie wins liis object, rather- 
than how ho loses it; for when we fail, our pride supports- 
when wc succeed, it betrays ns.—Cotton. ' ■ i ■- Y

I think it Is not surprising that they 
should be forced to raise the cry for un
selfish men; for, gs we have said, life is 
a struggle for existence, und If it turns 
out, there is no struggle, the problem 
comes to this; it is’either death to the 
subject, or some other one must take 
tire responisbllity of that life upon 
themselves. If we engage in tire strug
gle, what is it for, bpt for,self? If a 
man should, or could lose himself, 
where would hls Individuality be? I 
suppose it would be absorbed in the 
great Nirvana, wljich Is as near noth
ing as my imagination can conceive. At 
least it is nothing, to the individual, and 
as for my part, when my individuality 
IS gone, what care I for anything, either 
above, below, or around me. Pure un
selfishness.is.a thing, that is .dlfiicult for 
me tq think of. Am I nqt an individ
ual? Wbat.was.my individuality given 
me for, if not. f.pi- .njyself? What is the 
first conslder'atlort-of .any. individual, 
but,for hlmsglf,;gijfi >wh[it use could he 
be to. any one else^jf it was not for this 
individuality,, Unsolfishness,-purely, as 
these oc'culfjgts coptend for, is just as 
impossible ns. |ndlvJd.qqUty. is possible. 
Dp unto others as you would have 

them fio tq^buZI.Lf tho.law of nature, 
as jv,ell as, ipe goldjn.-rule, rend I would 
add,, treat, mjery qgn witirall the re
spect that l^clue no ipore and no 
less.rend.yo^havqcpone ail that Is re- 
qrnred qf ypujiu tfi^race of life. /

This is a ]?Lln:) practical. world,. in 
which it mujypbe tljgt every, man should 
work for hl^elf,..qpd.w.ith laws giving 
equal privileges to qjl,-.all should work, 
and.what isjyork.^ut.for self; if ire 
works fpr dreers, lyjj works fop himself, 
and it is. Idj.,yie benefit of hlmsolf. that 
lie works forjpther^i , . .

■Now- all • tji$ rot about excluding the 
occult sclenaes,,freifi ;ajl hut-tire holy 
anqrenselfisnjmanrepd woman, is self
ishness. Itself, pure and simple, born in 
the spirit of. prlesthoqd and egotistical 
ndulgeuce, Mr. Hartmann would have 

his fellow-men evqp rise above nil de- 
B|r°8> Tor he says- jthey. are .but tire 
fruits of selfishness; .even a desire for 
heaven,, ho abrogates. .While men are 
men, they will, desire; they may nnd 
must desire, and when tire time comes 
they do not desire, they will no longer 
be men. It-is the mystery of-mnn and 
the,.brothcrlio.pd. iof>mini concords 
the mind.of,mnnjto-day,.and this great 
desideratum cannot be accomplished 
without the fires pf flaming desires, and 
the Belfishnqss of the individual, to 
lead him on to victory, and the attain
ment of the good that is in him and be
yond him. Now, I want to say some
thing about the lower self and the hlgh-

1 one a “Mfou pem,- 
v‘,ri>Ie’ ihat '"U8 destjued to 

ou/orever as au automaton, trejf- 
su£1ainlto? hud Immortal. . .. ■

dl a Pteture of the evolu- 
noii or life, thq source of which, the 
re, d“*ay iNtween the line,.

In (he dork arcanum of natuie, I see 
a stream of moving panicles; they are 
thes^nufu' ttttTS’ tiley are “01ceules; 
thue small bodies m-e without begln- 
i1’£> and they have nd ending; they 
Ume hutaeuaity of space, where 
unit is not counted and where llcht is 
o£ all thQy. fire Ure smirco
of all light, life and intelligence. Thev 
are always in motion, because tliey are 
tho origin of motion, or motion itself'' 
M Hli every attribute of action. . / 
from thefi-6 anW?yS fl°Wlng 0Ut'val'd 
thnwllv « JelJed recessea- aud are con- 
of infokiinkJUgt>eiln'es,slon by a Process 
ntiic - g themselves upon each 
tions cnne>imak Dg a roil wbose tuvolu- 
maXr’n™, Pr°Perty of life and 
ire “68a7, t0..Ufe and Personal
ity,! ■8 'Will call an ovum, and an 
known8 »s ior dle drst time, in what is 
knpffu as matter; yet, because it can 
be seen.now, does,not mean that it con- 
dftnnret111?8/1®®1*1“* £rOm Wbat R 
did contain before tlieir aggregation 
can !ut0„ltle 1011 tbat we now 
f™1ma«WpJ?Iasm' ibis bioplasm is fed 
from the forces of nature, like that of 
its own,.until it arises info form and be- 
dpRti,tlrreSp0Se(1 iut0 the kind jt was 
destined to assume. It springs forth 
u^.,otJ}PS! --eal“s to_ «“other, and 
laughs in a world overflowing in songs 
and walls, of flowers and thorns, and 
clear running brooks and muddy 
streams. It now begins to make a page 
in tire history of man; the sheet is hung 
out and the world’s history Is written 
upon It; it may be full, or the foot
prints may be few; however the sheet: 
is spread and the prints of time are/ 
nil ,“8 ^Pcneuee is taken,/ 
But while this sheet is being unrolled 
at one end; when tbe evolution begins 
from its unfoldment, ft begins to In
fold at the. other, and the latter is as 
{“rise as the former and more perfect 
ludeed, is the last, for It Is made from

?f t?ie ?lleet’ tbe esseuce of Its 
Infolded beginning.

As time goes on this sheet becomes 
uBdhi}?uWOrn!.It? iroBbness is gone, and 
its brilliancy faded; it has served its 
purpose, but the footprints, yea, every 
rustie of leaf, every song aud sound, 
and Idea of thought from the earth or 
spheres are recorded within; they are 
safely stored in the last involution; the 
one that arose from the first, that came 
nom the worlu of spirit, to serve this 
new being that arose from the old 
But the time has-now come in the order 
of creation for this sheet to be torn 
from Its folds, and it falls to the ground 
as a chrysalis; the more perfect involu- 

,mrl?llg anou' alIlld 1bs greater 
scintillations from a myriad of suns.
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STARTLING QUERY.
Materialization Produced 

Hypnotism?
by

clip tire following from tiie Youth’s 
Compauion of January 1G, 1902:

“Wonderful stories are told of the 
powers of tho Hindu fakirs. Careful 
attention to tbeir tricks lias not dis
covered their secret with any certainty; 
but Capt. James Parker, tire English 
traveler, who has just returned from a 

_______ . . “ur of India, gives it as his belief that 
though he may be, or mav^mwer h"»17 i byfinotlsni is the means by which they 
aH owing to the efforts of tL^ower self sions^On« .nl°w fitartIiui’r lllu- 

•to incarnate the higher. ■' i mu® tocld??‘ whleh be describes
By tills, we understand that the htoh- "Th<»t?rto>?r ? view'

er self is not congenital with our iid nQ i?0 tr ck. wh C1 8 acknowledged to 
vent into this world but to some htoJ 1 ±,tbe sreatC8t Hindu, mystic
that is to be gained by the'lower, with i rh0f°one!lnthntSYn!!CiIlptalli1 Paiker> »“d 
u great probability that no such ac- ' trnsiworth? 1 has b?°“‘’escribed by 
cession will ever be made; and this ! 1“ItbyPersons . to° . often to be 
fact reduces the problem of man's des- ; 
tiny, with tire exception of a few "true ! 
occults” to a parallel with the trees. 1 
They have a body and a life force with- : 
In them that adapts their entitles to ap- ! 
proprlations from tbe physical world; ' 
t rey see, they feel, and are sensitive to ! 
tire changes of the seasons, but are not I 

■conscious of their entitles; they die I 
and not having personalities, return 1 
again to the impersonal elements. So i 
It Is with the conscious mind of Hud- •’ 
son; so it is with the tower self that 1 
has not a onehress with the Master, of ' 
Hartmann. This we call a. strange ■ 
medley; a useless complexity in the 
make-up of man; an unwarrantable ! 
conclusion, and misunderstanding of I 
the coswlcal energies, leading upward, । 
outward, and onward to the climax of ! 
its own creative ability. There is but I 
?.ne H,fG Jn one entlty; that life is a 
thread of intelligence, a spray of en
ergy arising from tire divine substrat
um, whose involutions evolved a physi
cal world and peopled it with physical 
beings. There is no duality in any en
tity, every entity is a one; a oneness 
with its own creator; a oneness with its 
master; before its physical manifesta
tion, it was an Invisible and impersonal 
force, yet divine because it was God. 
On its first appearance in matter, 
though it could be seen only by the mi
croscope as a fleck of matter character
ized by motion, It became an entity.
It had but one life; the rudiment of but 
one mind, soul, force, or whatever we 
are pleased to call the progressive and 
unfolding principle of that entity. In 
man we find that the climax of physical 
life, as it is called, has been reached. 
In him we see characteristics of all that 
is below him In the creative scale, and 
from this we naturally conclude that he 
has arisen from all that is below him. 
It may be, that even hls individuality, 
could be traced as a stream of life de
scending down through the eons of 
time and creative changes to the lowest 
microbe; or, It may be that the species 
have always been the same species; in
dividuals the same Individuals, with 
power of unfoldment; and, that the end 
of each species is still a higher one, 
reaching.up into tbe spiritual, to some 
place Jn the summer land, and crowned 
"With Immortality. .

We don’t know; but wc believe all life 
below man, returns to the impersonal 
elements; that man Is tire end, the con
summation or focal point of all below 
him; that he has but one mind; that It 
has grown to be wbat It is on earth, by 
being Infilled and rounded out into form 
by its transition into matter; thnt mat
ter is only another name, designating 
mind; and that the sum of the activities 
of the molecules of tbe body, through 
the economics and purposes of life, go 
Into tlrelr^pwn conservation and eleva
tion, by building up a form-an image 
In perspective-of that form , and intelli
gence to which the substratum of all 
intelligence tends, and will forever-bo- 
found as an Individual working its way 
onward, and. upward ns a part of the 
plan and purpose of all creation. It 
matters not that the shell Is returned to 
the earth.. ■ ,.

nnH *1,f„ ' Y , : . T-' luo Olien to )(>and this • doubted, Is the one In which the fak - 
d-! throws a ball of twine into the air 

™“’.uutil * dis«l>P.eare from 
, sight. The loose end, of the string he 
। holds In hls hand, und after the boy 

' Las. cl|mbed up the string
' IT if’/0.?’ 18 °”t of sight, the fakir 
! his’leeth1'010"3’ Witl' ‘l k“ife bet'veen

The spectators, surprised when both 
boy and man climb out of sight, aro 
hoirlfied when the boy’s severed head

8 a“d leSs> followed by the trunk, 
fall to the ground, aud tho man slides 
down close behind. Their astonishment 
is Increased when the fakir gathers the 
severed members and restores the boy

I s performance once,
! °?ce 1 dldn 1 see ¡‘I and the latter 
i f^P^enee was more wonderful than 
I the other. I had some London friends 

fnv n11! me’ ?nd nft°r having left them 
for a few minutes on the veranda of 
my bungalow I saw, as I was return- 
whnm r n4d hls assistant,whom I Bad seen perform the trick, 
standing about forty feet In front of mv 
friends, apparently preparing to begin 

As 1 was about as far 
to frnnfthf tives as Iny frlends were 
In front of them, and had not been ob- 

.Z^3’ 1 st00d Offietly where I was.
ihe man placed a drawn knife be

tween his teeth, took the usual ball of 
oY ip°.1111 right hand, made a motion 
as if throwing it into the air, and then 
stood perfectly quiet. My friends on 
the veranda were looking into the 
upper air with astonishment on their 
faces, which in a minute turned to a 
l°°k °f horror as their eyes came back 
to the ground. In another minute their 
countenances lighted up with pleasure 
and they applauded roundly.

"They could not say enough about the 
wonderfu! performance they had seen, 
and they were astonished beyond 
measure when I told them I had been 
as near the fakir as they, and had seen 
nothing of what had so wonderfully 
impressed them. v

•. Nature Is, profuse in her work; how 
many perfect and imperfect life germs? 
how much :wasted.pollen?: how. many 
failures to one success along ihe lino of 
evolution? and how many futile efforts 
In language, thought and deed, but all 
tending, to thot perfection of tho ideal. 
But, . all. Jiro : necessary to reach 
perfection; they are all corol
laries, .whose activities aro no longer 
needed,when the ideal 1b consummated; 
tho Ideal remembers them aa childish 
efforts In the vortex of evanescent

“?LS?at not hypnotism, what 

t?e foreS°lng was an 
article which went the rounds of the 
great dallies East and West about ten 
years ago, telling the experience of a 
nrtu ! '? t8!^ trottin«” American 
artists in India. They saw the trick 
above described performed, and just as 
tbe boy had commenced to climb the 
small rope, one of them took a snap 
shot at h m with a kodak, which was 
subsequently developed. The papers 
contained a picture of the scene as the 
artist saw it, in which tbe fakir is rep
resented as standing with his arms 
raised, and the boy as a short distance 
up the rope; while in the picture as the 
kodak saw It, there Is no boy and no 
rope—nothing but the fakir with -his 
arms extended. This trick and others 
equally astounding, are being done 
every day in India, and it has been so 
for ages,. Hundreds, of. hard-headed 
skeptical English officers, soldiers, sail
ors nnd travelers havo seen them, and 
while they know that, as a matter of 
fact, they cannot be real,.yet they are 
willing to swear Hint they never saw 
anything plainer In their lives. Now If 
tbo senses of suelt men-can be so easily 
and so absolutely deceived; is it not 
possible, and perImps probable, that 
those persons who think they have seen 
tho materialized forms of their de
ceased friends, fire In -like mnnhoi1 do- 
ceived? O. G. STAFFORD.

Eureka, Cal. . > .. • • '

"A Few Words About tlie Dovll, nnd 
Other Essays." By Charles Bmdlaugh. 
Paper, 60 cents. For sale at this office.

■ ■ ■ t

Read This Carefully Before Re-
niitting.

When you send in your subscription 
to Ihe Progressive Thinker, carefully 
look over the books which you desire In 
this list, and their price, and send for 
them. They are very valuable. They, 
aiedntensely interesting. They are ele
vating In tone and will do you good. In 
remitting do uot fall to enclose a dollar 
for The Progressive Thinker.

These eight books, substanllally and 
elegantly bound, nud printed iu the 
neatest style of the printer’s art, will 
mr/uni*s'lc|l ,0 01lr subscribers foo 
$2.50, a price which modern machinery 
and enterprise has rendered possible, 
beudlug out these books, however, nt 
Ute prices we do, does not reduce tli& 
price of the subscription of tbe pnper, 
apparently or otherwise, a single cent, 
for that cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, Inview of the fact 
that we publish such a vest-amount of 
reading matter. •

REMARKABLE OFFER.
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 

i FOB $2.50.
l-lhe Encyclopedia of Death ,and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1. 
r 2~?bo Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2.

3—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3. '

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism.

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occultism.
The Next World Interviewed 

7—Tbe Occult Life of Jesus. 
fr-A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. 
m?,alTrlce t0 ,0Ur subscribers, $2.50.

Progressive Thinker one year 
alTn th<a e.iiht Plan books, $3.50.
In order to assist in forming a Spirlt- 

Uaia.Vd 9CCU 1 ljl,J1'ary m every Spirit
ualist’s home, these eight v-iin.ihk. 
books, substantially amI etommtlv 
bound in cloth, are furnished tc our 
subscribers tor $2.50. We are able to 
do this, from the faet that the authors 
make no charge for tiie vast amount of 
labor bestowed on these works, and 
which extended over many years. That 
s why you are getting these Intensely 

interesting books for the price you do 
We are only carrying out tire Divine 
Plan, inaugurated only by The Pro
gressive Thinker. There are thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, and this in
ducement is offered in order that they 
may commence forming one at once 
and thus keep in line with the advanc
ing procession. The postage on the 
ttbove books and expense of mailing is 
about tto cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low priced 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire ft, do good.

"After Her Death. Tbe Stor ot a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whi. g. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A-
book for the higher-life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth $1.

"Bight Living.” By Susan H, Wixom ' 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more Interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for Use in Children's 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by Ik 
Cloth $1 For sale at this office.

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read Ih her 
varied moods, "from grave to gay, from . 
lively to severe.” It Is a book to bo 
treasured and richly enjbyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by, 
Spiritualists. The volume Is tastily, 
printed and bound. Price $1.

"The Pantheism of Modern Science.” 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of- recent investlga- - 
tions into Life,- Force and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For sale nt this office.

"The Kingship of Self-Control.” By ' 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of tho 
crimes of the tongue, tho Red Tape • 
duty, the supreme charity of the world, - 
the revelation of reserve power, etc. 
Prlco 30 cents. For sale at this office.

-rue Gospel of Buddha, According to r 
Old Records." Told by Paul Caius.1' 
This book Is heartily commended to stn- 'c 
dents of tho science of religions, nnd to 
nil who would gain a fair conception of । 
Buddhism in Ite spirit and living prlnei- ■ 
pies. Spiritualist or Christian con • 
scarcely read It without spifftual profit, 
Price?!. For sale at this office.

° hard% plaCM ond10 mk0 ih™ clc™ of “ œ ihe; E of a frienT tw ^Bwctt if possible. I do not care to smasl( pearly gates, but .would begiftng as the angola givo;-4K.Macdonald.’

If, instead of a gem, or even a flower, wo could,cnaMhe
4 F AT H 1 zsvrzil«» Al. . £ * i. IV v > <■'*'»> ‘ _ < . .. ..
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HYPNOTISM NOW USED IN NEW YORK SCHOOLS.
NEW METHODSDr. R. Osgood Mason Tells of the Marvelous Effects on Children.

As

eould exist 
und no reelp-

vast plan, so 
outlines, dis-

Neither hope nor charity 
with nothing tb hope for 
ients of charity. .

' The magnitude of this 
perfect in its discovered

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.
A real visit with friends on tho other side of life 

and a familiar talk. By spirit Samuel Bowles! Carl 
tie E. B. Twlng, Medium. Price 80 centa For sale al 
this office.

A Study of the Constitution 
Things.

Connected with Gospel Mir
acles.

“I’LL HAUNT YOU.”

PSYCHIC RESEARCH.'

. SPIRITUAL SONGSTER
By Mattle E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mr«. B .¡?s 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, ior 
the use of congregations, circles and funtil 
Price. 10 cents, or 67 per hundred.

AARAIONIGS OF EVOLUTION.
The Philosophy ot Individual Life, Based 

Upon Natural Science
As taught by modern masters ot law. By Flor
ence Huntley. An exceedingly interesting and 
distinctly valuable contribution to the litera- 
turo ot evolution, unfolding its laws from the 
deeper and clearer spiritual aspect, and in
dicating the defects of the Darwinian theory 
Spiritualists anil Materialists alike can gafe

/!'om its Pel'usal. ITice, finely bound lu cloth, 82, /

Miss Judson’s Books i
"Why She Became a Spiritualist." 265 pages One copy. 61.00; ■ is»
"From Night to Morn; or An Appeal to the Ban. 

list Church. 82 pages. Ono copy 15 cents; 
ten copies. 75 cents.

"The Bridge Between Two Worlds." 209 pages 
One copy,bound in cloth, 61.00; paper, 75.

Whu I Am a Vegetarian, 
An address delivered before Hie Chicago Vego. •

tamn Society..By J. Howard Moore. Price.
2.i cents.

SPIRITUAL HARP »SB 
tlon and Social Circles. By J. M. Peebles and 
J. O. Barrett; E. H. Bailey, Musical Editor. 
New edition. Culled from a wide field of litora. 
turo with tho most critical caro, free from all 
theological bias, throbbing with tbo soul of in
spiration, embodying tho principles and virtues 
of tlio spiritual phllosopliv, sot to tho most 
choorful and popular music (nearly all original) 
and adapted to all occasions, it is doubtloss the 
most attractive work of tho kind over pub- 
Ilshod. Its beaut iful songs, duets and quartets, 

, " J’mno, organ or melodeon accompaniment; 
adapted both to public mootings and tbo social 
circles. Cloth, 61.25; postage, 11 cents.

A. SCHOPENHAUER ESSAYÉ.
Translated by T, B. Saunders. Cloth. 75 cen, o 
"Schopenhauer is one of the few philosophe! s 
who can be generally understood without a 
commentary. All hls theories claim to be 
drawn direct from facts, to be suggested by ob
servation, and to Interpret the world as it Is; 
and whatever view he takes, ho Is constant in 
Ids appeal to the experience of common life. 
This characteristic endows hls style with i, 
freshness and vigor which would be difficult to 
match In thS philosophic writing of any conn, 
try, and Impossible In that of Germany,"— 
Translator.

ft- Few Words About the Devil; 
ta'd other Eiumyn. By Charles BnullmiMi. 
With tho story of hls-Ufo as told by himself, 
and tho history of hlo parliamentary siruRRlo; 
With nortralu Favor, oOc. . , .

The Spiritual Wreath,
A collection ot words and music for the choir, 

congregation and social circle. By S. W. 
Tucker. Comprises sixty or more gems ot 
song. Price, 15 cents.

A8TBAL WORSHIP SSS 
rent dlscusHlon of religious problems. The uu- 
thor by illustrations and a planslphere (a repre
sentation of the celestial sphere upon a plane 
with adjustable circles), truces mo§t of tho 
myths which He at the base of Christianity to 
their origin iu sun and star worship. The 
astronomical facts given possess great value, 
the illustrations rare and curious. The book is 
bound in only ono style—heavy boards. Price #1.

The Christ Question Settled
Jesus, Man, Medium, Martyr. A symposium 
by VV. E. Coleman. J. S. I.oveland, Hudson Tut- 
í¡0'» J* R’ Buchanan, B. B. Hill,
Rabbi Í. M. Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the 

about it. jfy J. M. PWBLES, M. P.
Whether this book settles the question or uot, 
It will be found eminently entertaining, and 
brings together a mass of evidence to establish 
vohuSa^S, JeaU3' A larg0

Father Tom and the Pone
Or a Night at the Vatican. Written probaVv 
by Sir Samuel Ferguson,. From Blackwood s 
Edinburg.Magazine. This is a humorous ab
count of a rolicksomu visit lo the Pone of 
Rome by Father Tom, an Irish priest, armed 
with a superabundance of Irish wit, two im
perial quart bottles of Irish ’'poteen,’’ und au 
Irish recipe for “conwounding'’ the same. 
Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents.

ÍhTtMORROW Of DEATH
Or tho Future Life According to Science, ly 
Louis Figuier. Translated from the French bv 
S. R. Crockce. A very fascinating work. This 
lino volume might well have been entitled Spir
itualism Demonstrated by Science. It is writ
ten in that peculiar interesting style in which 
French writers excel when they would popular
ize sclentiilc subjects in adaptation to tho 
needs of the general reader. The author says; 
“There is u true and respectable lúea in Spirit
ualism,” and regards as proved “the fact of 
communication between superhumaus and tbo 
inhabitants of earth.” Price, 61.50.

MAHOMFT JIifi Character and /“IKly/nLl Doctrine. By Edward Gib
bon. This is No. 0 of the Library of Liberal 
Classics. It is conceded to be historically cor
rect. and so exact and perfect iu every detail as 
to be practically beyond the reach of adverse • 
criticism. This work will be found Intensely 
interesting. Price, 25 cents.

O UT SID Ef H EG ATES 
and other talesand sketches. By a bund of sufrí; .'n* 
telligcnces, through the mediumship uf Mary Thei »a 
Shelhuuier. An excellent work. Price, 81.00- Lor tale at this office.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL "
Series oue. two and three. By Lilian Whitinr.
Three choice volumes, each complete In liseit 

in which spirituality is related to everyday life 
hi such a way as to make the world beautiful.
Price, $1.00 each. .

THE DIAKKA. ¿SSBFS 
Interesting and suggestive work. It, Is an ex', 
planation of much that Is false and repnlstve in 
.sph'itualism, embodying a most Important re
cent Intmiew with James Victor Wilson, a 
resident of Summer Laud. Prlco, 60 cents.

Views of Our Heavenly Home.^1
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly inter

esting work. Price, 75 cents. Postage 5 cents.’

The Science of Spirit Return-.
Charles Dawbarn. A scientific rehearsal 

that is truly interesting. Price, 10 cents.

Why She Became a Spu'ltualist
Twelve Lectures by Abby A. Judson. This 

book should be read by every Spiritualist, 
Price, $1.00; postage 10 cents.

Out of the Depths Into the Light,
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twins 

medium. This is a very interesting little booll 
and will bo appreciated from start to'finish bv 
all who wish to gain spiritual information. 
Pylco, 25 cents. .
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OCCULT MYSTERIES.

Dr. R. Osgood Mason, member of the 
Academy ol Medicine and author of 
"Telepathy and- the Subliminal Self," 
‘’Hypnotism In Therapeutics, Education 
and Reform,” etc., gives the following 
exclusive interview to tbe Sunday 
World.

He tells of the marvellous effects of 
¡hypnotism us used on New York school 
children to-day, and relates some re-, 
markable cures and results in the cases 
of those of tender.years us well as of 
adults.

Hypnotism is certainly a powerful 
factor in education. The very young 
even are susceptible to its influence, 
and I have succeeded in employing it in 
many cases where teachers have failed 
by all ordinary educational methods.

Hypnotism as a means of education is 
receiving more serious attention of 
teachers to-day—especially in the cases 
I mention—than is generally supposed. 
For Instance, there are many children 
brought to me whose parents say: 
“Doctor, iny child cannot remember 
anything; what ordinary children grasp 

. with ease he experiences the greatest 
»•tlltlieulty in learning.”

- '“Our boy, eight years old,” says an
other, “shows vicious tendencies, und 
has even taken to cigarette smoking. 
Wo have tried everything, even using 
the harshest means, but all is of no 
avail.”

Now, here are two cases, radically 
different, where hypnotism may be of 
use. It Is surprising, but some very re
markable "cures" have been effected by 
hypnotism among children in these and 
similar situations.
STRANGE EFFECT ON CHILDREN.

To give you a few notes from actual 
cases:

The names of the patients must, of 
course, be withheld, but each case is a 
bona-flde one.

Case 1—Iler parents three or four 
years ago brought to me a young girl 
who, by the wny, Is now a prominent 
teacher in one of our publie schools. 
This young Indy wns very fond of rend
ing history and the best novels, but 
when it came to concentrating her mind 
on any one>study or serf' s of studies it 
seemed Impossible to-uclileve anything. 
“The lessons,” as her parents said, 
“went In one ear and came out of tbe 
other.”

If she learned a lesson at home she 
forgot It as soon as she reached the 
class-room—her mind wns a blank. She 
could write good compositions, but it 
was Impossible for her to read them 
aloud in class.

Special teachers had to be engaged to 
instruct her, as she was destined, so her 
parents said, for entrance to the Nor
mal College. All these teachers gave 
up In despair.

The girl was brought to me on March 
80. Her examinations were to come off 
the following May. ■

. I put the patient In a quiet hypnotic 
sleep, without loss of consciousness. 
Her eyes closed, and she lapsed Into a 
peaceful subjective condition.

HYPNOTISM AN EDUCATOR.
I suggested to her that her memory 

would be Improved; that she would be 
able to concentrate her mind on her 
studies; that she would lose her timidi
ty and abnormal self-consciousness, and 
"would be able to stand before the class 
and recite.

The girl was kept in this hypnotic 
state for half an hour at each treat
ment, and six treatments were admin
istered. ,
. On May 25 she eame up for prelimi
nary examination. Much to the surprise 
of everyone she passed with a mark of 
70. In the following month she came 
up for final examination and entered 
the Normal College with a percentage 
of 88. As I have said, she is now a full- 
fledged teacher, and one of the best In 
the service nt that.

Another case where hypnotism was 
used as a direct educational influence 
was tliat of a woman who experienced 
the greatest difficulty In spelling cor
rectly. When she wished to write a 
letter, she planted herself beside tbe 
dictionary aud had to look at nearly 
every word. It was really pitiful.

This woman had been a sleep-walker, 
often putting herself in embarrassing 
and perilous situations.

I first treated her for somnambulism, 
curing the sleep-walking habit bv one 
suggestion. I then attempted to remedy 
tbe defect in spelling. This was a more 
difficult task.

Afieu placing her In a hypnotic condi
tion I suggested tliis: “The correct form 
of every word you wish to write is in 
your mind because you enn read. Now, 
when In doubt as to the spelling of any 
word do not try to think of its spelling; 
you will become passive nnd nn impres
sion of the correct word will come to 
you. You will write it without doubting 
or looking in the dictionary to see if it 
be correct.”

In four treatments such progress had 
been mode that site wrote me a four- 
page letter, none of the words of which 
was incorrectly spelled.

But this was not all. Her language 
had been painfully ungrammatical. She 
omitted her final "g s” and was ignor
ant of the commonest use of verbs and 
nominatives. In six hypnotic treat
ments tiiese grammatical deficiencies 
were obliterated.

FOR JUVENILE TERRORS.
It is usually supposed that very young 

children are not amenable to hypno
tism. But this Is a fallacy. Not long 
ago a little girl, aged five years, was 
brought to me to be cured of a species 
of nigbt-terror. Every night she used, 
to awake screaming nnd saying that a 
black miin was in the room trying to 
got her.

I placed the child In a chair In front 
of me, and putting my hands on the 
little one's shoulders, told her to look 
straight at a trinket held near her face. 
I quieted her witli gentle passes and 
soothing touches.

Soon she. was in tho subjective condi
tion. I then suggested in a sort of sing
ing manner that when night came sbe 
would go to sleep, that the black man 
would be seen no more, and that she 
would have no frightful dreams.

The treatment was effective. The 
Child • has never since seen tbe black 
man, and but one treatment was neces
sary. ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■■

Another child who came under my 
care wns seven . years'old. He was 
afraid of the least pain, and was a con- i 
Bummate coward and “crybaby.” ' 
.. I placed this child In n chair nnd put 
hihi into tbe hypnotic condition in tlie 1 
manner I hare just mentioned, I found I 
It very difficult to secure liiu-nttention 
At first, but soon got him In a quiet, sub- i

jeetive sleep. I then suggested that he 
would be a brave boy from that time 
onward; that he would not allow the 
other children to treat him badly; that 
he would stand up for his rights and 
would no longer be ii whimpering "cry
baby."

After three or four treatments, during 
which the same suggestions were im
pressively made, the child became a 
changed being. His manner among his 
playmates was assertive, almost aggres
sive. He never cried from being teased 
and he stuck'up for hls rights in a way 
that astonished bls companions, who 
soon learned to respect him,
A CURE FOR CIGARETTE HABIT.

The curing of the cigarette habit by 
means of hypnotism is almost too well 
recognized now to need any c-ufinna- 
tion of mine. I have boys brought to 
me, from eljjht to sixteen years of age, 
confirmed slaves of tobacco. I place 
these patients in a hypnotic state, sug
gest to them that tobacco is a vile thing 
aud that they will abandon it.

If tho “cigarette fiend" be a veteran I 
begin by saying, “You will smoke only 
ten cigarettes to-morrow.” Then, at the 
next treatment, "You will smoke but 
five cigarettes to-day,” gradually lessen
ing the number, until I get it down to 
about one a week. After that the idea 
of smoking cigarettes at all becomes 
displeasing, and soon the former cigar
ette fiend abhors the Idea of smoking. 
X have known such patients to actually 
become sick ht the sight of tobacco.

Hundreds of persons come to me 
whose memories are defective, Will, 
power lost, power of concentration lack
ing, and who have contracted bad hab
its. In these cases usually all other 
means save hypnotism have been ex
hausted. .

I find hypnotism . is a powerful in
fluence in education! if properly used, 
and I have no doubt that before very 
many years have elapsed it will be in 
use as an adjunct to all education re
quiring special teaching of any kind.

As to tlie use of hypnotism in schools 
and reformatories, I might say I think 
it Is as powerful an Influence, if prop
erly employeu. as nre many other meth
ods of education. Why should we throw 
away so valuable a means of instruc
tion?

I do not hesitate to say tbat In many, 
If not inq,st eases where the conditions 
are more or less abnormal much can be 
accomplished by suggestion, even with
out tlie full hypnotic condition. Just 
the passive condition should be induced,- 
where opposition, antagonism and re
sistance on the part of the child are 
removed. Suggestions are then received 
and become effective, where other 
means would be useless.

I am no miracle-monger. The Sven- 
gall business lias done nothing but 
harm and brought discredit upon a 
most valuable means of treating ab
normal conditions. ■

I look upon suggestion, either in the 
full hypnotic condition, or simply as a 
passive state, as decidedly educational.

• Citizens Frightened at a Specter,

। Alma, Neb., March 22—The peace of 
mind of the people of this city has been 

: rudely disturbed during tbe past two 
• weeks nnd nil because of a ghost. Not 
■ the customary white appareled specter 

of Action and precedent, but a black- 
■ garbed apparition.
! The story Is vouched for by half a 
’ dozen of the best men of the place, men 
j whose freedom from superstition would 
I naturally class them among the doubt- 
। ers. But they doubt no more.

One of these men is Congressman 
। BhaHenberger, wlio represents the Fifth 

District of Nebraska at Washington. 
। Another is H. S. W.etlierald, editor of 
‘ the Alma Journal. Still another is 

Frank Griggsby, tiie leading carriage 
dealer of the place.
.The specter first mncle its appearance 

‘ some three weeks ago. Mr. Wetberald 
was sitting at his office window work
ing In the evening. The air outside was 
balmy and the window was up a few 
Inches. Without warning bls kerosene 
lamp was blown out. He-loolretl up and 
saw standing just outside the tall figure 
of a woman In black. With true West
ern gallantry he proceeded to raise the 
window.

Mr. Wetliernld says he kept his eye 
fixed upon the woman’s form, but no 
sooner had lie thrown the window up 
than she disappeared—melted away, as 
he expressed it: Suspecting a trick, he 
said nothing. A few evenings later, just 
as ho stepped out of his office, the 
woman passed him, evidently in a great 
hurry. She had not gone more than 
thirty feet than—whisk, she had gone, 
disappeared in tbiu air. Mr. Wetherald 
confided in no one until a day or two 
later he met Congressman Shallen- 
berger, who had made a flying trip 
home to look after some private busi
ness.
-Shallenberger, in the course of the 

conversation, made some cautious in
quiries about a strange woman In black. 
Then they held mutual confession. The 
Congressman said he had finished his 
work at ihe bank about ten o’clock and 
had started home. As he passed thè 
first alley crossing lie-felt a sudden rush 
of air, a premonition of something un
canny. .

DARTS OUT OF ALLEY.
The next moment a black-garbed 

figure, that of a woman, heavily veiled, 
darted out of tbe alley, passed him with 
a long, swinging stride and ten paces 
ahead of him vanished completely from 
sight. The street was but dimly lighted, 
but the vanishing occurred in plain 
sight of the banker. He says she could 
not have turned to right or to left, and 
the only way she could have gone was 
upward.

Within a week the “black ghost," as it 
Is now known, had been seen by a 
dozen, different mpn, and ghost-layers 
began the task of trapping tbe specter. 
It was at first suspected that it was a 
trick played upon one bf the first to see 
the apparition by hls wife. . '

WIFE SAID, “I’LL HAUNT YOU.”
The mnn hnd been twice married. He 

pi-omlscd his first wife on her death bed 
that he ,would not marry again. She 
.told him sbe would halint him If he did. 
Ho forgot both promise and threat in
side of eighteen months: Hls second 
Venturo wns not a happy one, and gome 
of Uie townsfolk thought No. 2 might 
be .trying to play even wlthJilm by liv
ing up to No. 1’s threat,

But the woman was absolved from 
suspicion by convincing evidence within

.........

three nights. The ghost was seen by 
three youpg. men at a time when the 
wopiau was known to be within doois 
at home. ■ . ■ : . ■

Some- of the scoffers have sought to 
catch tao figure, but the most rapid pur
suit falls. She vanishes before any one 
ean come within twenty feet of her 
Wiley Schultz, a deacon in tbe Meth
odist Church, was one of those who 
pooh-poohed tiie stories. Last Thursday 
night Sehultz was pursued by the 
woman. He frankly confesses that tlie 
sight was too,much for him and lie took 
to liis heels. Frank Griggsby, the im
plement man, is reticent about hli ad
venture, but hls experience is summed 
up in hls explanation tbat the curious 
thing about it is that if it is pursued it 
will retreat, if one runs from it it will 
pursue. .

The favorite pastime of the ghost 
seems to be to suddenly rush past some 
pedestrians. Homeward bound at un
usual hours, evolving itself from some 
dark corner and vanishing after going n 
dozen paces. The figure is -described as 
unmistakably that of a woman. The 
face is evidently veiled, as no one has 
ever boasted of having seen its counte
nance. No ghostly moans or rattling«, 
no words of any character does. It mut
ter. No special person has been singled 
out jor its visitations.

From a joking attitude towards the 
Story tlie town has gradually come to 
accept It as gospel truth, Thos$ who 
confess to possessing superstitious fears 
frankly admit belief in its genuineness. 
Other" who feel inellnel to scoff offer no 
explr ,atlon. Too many have seen the 
woman to make it possible that it is a 
hoax. One man claims to have seen the 
ghost apparelled in white, but he has 
been hooted down as a sensation mon
ger, All other stories agree as to her 
general appearance, habits and dis
appearances.

One theory solemnly brought forward 
is that it is the apparition of a well- 
known woman who died recently after 
a long, painful illness. The explanation 
is that she Is still suffering and her un
quiet spirit wanders back to her old 
home—Chicago American.

gentlemen Ju Buffalo, if they like; but 
«Ud «uitYO)W& tis keys, 

Will not do ror all ma^khiaito opefl all 
tho mysteries just yer. ’ ‘ ’

AYe do not deny that this book tie- 
seives the attention ol.,people who are 
approaching the study of psychic phe
nomena from the modern standpoint. 
Thero tne good thing» said in it, possi- 
blj tine things, thut are not »et believ
able In psychology, am. but >iyesterday 
wireless telegraphy was unbelievable in 
the practical woi’ld. '¿'lie trouble with 
the bool; Is its assunjiitlun of demon
strating nith finality, things that are 
mostly In the uir.—Nojy Yorjl Mail and- 
Express. ,, • ■:

Straiige flotsam tosseg on the sea of 
time. A Buffalo minister and a doctor 
of tbe same city, working together, 
have made a raft out of a lot of differ
ing pieces of it, which they had col-, 
lected, and boldly push out upon the 
unknown. Tbelr effort in tbls curious 
book must be taken with mingled re
spect, amusement, consternation and 
hope.

The fact is that, since the old ortho
dox ship of theology went to pieces on 
the rock of evolution, there have been 
many astonishing fragments floating 
about. In tlie genuine progress of the 
science of psychology, the youngest of 
the sciences, there Is much that indi
cates the rapprochement of science and 
religion, inevitable possibly, in the 
story of evolution In that larger sense 
in whicli Agassiz understood the word, 
even while materialists were impatient 
of hls denial of materialism. But tbe 
cheerful way in which the present au
thors, an M. D. and a Rev., combine 
what science and religion tbey have 
and make assertions, is productive of 
great hilarity at times in the perusal of 
this well-intentioned yet often I'idieu- 
lous volume. Our friends offer the 
world this “Study of the Evidences of 
the Gospel’s Superphysical Features'-.;® 
the Light of the Established Results of 
•Modern Psychical Research.” ,

Now, one of these “established re
sults” they declare to be the materiali
zation of spirits by psychic force. They 
have seen “real folks" come out of cab
inets and walk around, just as perfect 
physically as if tbey had, like Topsy, 
“growed," Instead of spouting full- 
grown from the brow of Jove, as repre
sented by some able and intelligent 
"medium.’’ Tbey know that they have 
not been tricked, just as many people 
who hear of the messages Dr. Savage 
has received from tbe dead through a 
Boston medium are sure that he has not 
been fooled. As none of these “results” 
is "established” in tbe scientific world, 
the book stands on rather shaky pins, to 
change the simile.

Psychical phenomena are now cer
tainly arousing much popular attention; 
and the books of T. J. Hudson, which 
these authors abundantly quote, are 
valuable in showing that the laws of 
the mind are never defied in any of the 
once wholly unexplained marvels tbat 
from earliest times have met or puzzled 
the thinker or the credulous. But Hud
son’s books, although serving tlieir pur
pose, nre by no means conclusive from 
the scientific point of view, however 
satisfactory to tlie religious mind. The 
present writers believe that ten rears 
hence a demonstrative work like tlieirs 
will be superfluous, for by that time re
ligious thinkers will be looking upon 
super physical phenomena as common
places in Christian evidence. They be
lieve in Christ as the great teacher and 
example of the pure use of psychic 
force; and they demonstrate to tlieir 
ovn satisfaction how common are 
forms of this force at present used and 
more or less understood. •

The “modern miracles” of telepathy 
subliminal memory, subliminal intui
tion, telekinesis and psycho-chemicali
zation are discussed at length after a 
study of the old verification of history 
and a summary of the “new data.” In 
waving aside “question-begging mate
rialism,” the authors give us an amus
ing description of the “leaven of mate
rialism,” even yet "powerful enough to 
discount In many minds the effect of 
the historical argument,” a leaven that 
“went forth conquering and to conquer 
bolding In its thrall the chief minds 
whose studies were directed upon pure
ly physical research”:

With physicality in the zenith of 
thought, Mind went down into a dismal 
nadir; an assemblage" of chemical ele
ments of which ideas formed mere "8e- 
cretions”-somewhat as bile Ib a secre
tion of the liver. In the brazen glare 
of the physical, tbe superpbyslcal be
came a pale spectre, a dream of the su
perstitious who still clave to shattered 
idols.

These good gentlemen make some 
generalizations which may turn out to 
be true working theories in the young 
science of psychology. If , only they 

. would put theta forth as hypotheses In
stead of "results" and “conclusions." 
For example, this is of Interest in tbelr 
discussion of spirit in the realm of jlfe, 
in a chapter which shows a smattering 
of Swedenborg (who bye-the-liye is an 
inexhaustible advance storehouse of all 
tbe new “new” thought). They make a 
lively variation bn Faraday’s, great 
generalization "in Tregard to force, nnd 
say “that in every phase or form of life 
the fundamental principle is super
physical or spiritual.”

But they mix things all up again by 
pleasantly declaring that, ns Christ hnd 
perfect.spiritlinl intuition nnd the rest 
of mnnklnd have but fitful glimpses of 
some aspect of splrltunl truth, nnd ns 
Christ holds in hls grnsp the keys to tlie 
kingdom of those who “keep'the soul 
open nnd receptive to the light and life 
which come from the Father of Spirits,” 
“thus we see thnt the, key to the splrlt
unl world Ib telepathy and clairvoy
ance." . ■ < . ... .......

That "we seo” is all right for the two

Spiritualism’s Message to Hu- 
inanity.

I have been for many years a staunch 
Spiritualist, with a never-flagging in-, 
terest in its philosophy, and phenomena, 
und the various methods whereby they 
are brought to the attention of an in
quiring public.' I have observed that 
many .times our societies fall into a rut 
out of which it is almost impossible to 
lift them, because of a tiresome same
ness. that pervades their meetings year 
after year, or from an evident Ustless- 
ness, or at best, mechanical effort on 
the part of the workers whose enthusi
asm has seemed to have died out and 
left them without that keen apprecia
tion of the needs of the present hour, 
which is so essential to success.

I have been much interested of late in 
the efforts .of Mrs, Alice O. Barry, who 
for the past two months has been doing 
a very acceptable work for the Spiritual 
Association at Columbia Hall, 1325 Co
lumbia avenue, this city. Instead of 
the. regular afternoon lecture, she pro
posed to hold an instruction' class 
whereby any and all who were interest
ed eould ask questions pertaining to me
diumship, and the spiritual philosophy 
and phenomena. From the first, the 
class has included not only the congre
gation but many strangers. The plan 
was so successful that the answering of 
questions has been made a feature of 
the evening meetings also. Tbe lady 
goes at her work heart and soul, as 
though it was a pleasure rather than a 
tusk, and while the answers are such 
as must appeal to the intelligent mind, 
there are times when sho paints the 
most beautiful word pictures, portray
ing so much of lovo and sympathy for 
humanity, that Spiritualism seems 
large enough (which It Is) to Include tho 
whole race, from the eln-stalned soul, 
groveling in tbe gutter, to the highest 
archangel.

Another pleasing feature Is her Inspi
rational poems. Au Interesting scene 
occurred a few Sundays ago. Captain 
Keffer, tbe president of the First Asso
ciation of Spiritualists, who Is a fine 
rapping medium, was present and sit
ting upon the platform while Mrs. Bar
ry was giving her poem, the subject of 
which was Spirit Rappiugs. The raps 
were distinctly heard by all’present, re
sponding to tho beautiful sentiment of 
tbe poem. .

We need to infuse more of life, of 
soul, of fraternal feeling into our meet
ings to make them successful.

Spiritualism has a message of the 
highest import to humanity. In spite 
of the fact that, In the first fifty years 
of Its existence, It has been hampered 
by many crudities that are tbe inevit
able accompaniment of all new move
ments, it has burst its shell like the 
butterfly, Its chrysalis and emerged into 
the clear sunlight of a day tbat can 
never grow dim while any soul on 
earth is- seeking for the knowledge It 
can Impart. It feeds the hungry soul 

•with the bread of life. It stills the wild 
cry of the bereaved mother by giving 
her back her lost little one. It has a 
message of hope for the weary and 
heavy laden, the tolling millions. It 
also has a message of warning to the 
oppressors of Hie oppressed. In its on
ward march it has walked hand In 
hand with science and aided in over
turning the idols of theology. It was 
born In the land of freedom, the land of 
the Stars and Stripes, and It will not ' 
have fulfilled its mission until all the 
children of earth are mentally and splr- ' 
finally free. ALLEN T. PARKER

Philadelphia, Pa. ’ 1

“God’s Smiles, and a Look into 
His Face.”

This is the attractive title of n splen
did story by Mrs. Maggie Olive Jordan, 
of San Antonio, Texas.

One of her characters is made to say 
tlipt she likes flowers, “because they 
are God’s most beautiful smiles.” T’he 
simile will awaken a response in many 
minds-for flowers so often likened to 
angels’ faces, can also reflect God’s 
smiles. This book is a philosophical 
romance, of more dlscoursive make-up, 
than tbe average novel-lovel1 will appre
ciate; but It will appeal to every seeker 
after knowledge and lover of spiritual 
Ideals. The author starts by quoting: 
“Oh, for the simple truth to know,

Whence we come and whither we go.”
This couplet gives a clear Inkling of 

the search made by some of the char
acters. Spirit communion and Spirit
ualism are given much prominence. Na
ture is discussed and God is exposed as 
a law or force immanent and discover
able. Commentaries upon prevailing 
thought and dogmatic religions are fre
quent.

The book is really a healthful addi
tion to our Spiritualist literature; and 
has been criticised and admired as a 
book combining philosophy, religion 
and occultista with romance.

There is so much to say of this book 
tliat I shall certainly use It somewhere 
as a lecture topic. Its arguments will 
help every student and be a valuable 
book to hand an early' inquirer into the 
philosophy of nature fiis related to the 
occult. It is the fli’si'ntteriittt of Mrs. 
Jordan—but will not %e hdf only con- 
tilbution to the literature tliat every 
Spiritualist will appreciate.9 !She writes 
dally (as the spirit may ur£e her) and 
has ahother human aiid ide'afistic story 
ready, also a large eollectio'n of really 
meritorious poems. She is trSvoman of 
spirituelle character, Hnd la'W Spiritual
ist. She writes entirely urffier spirit 
control. This power Mias overwhelmed 
her and she-has glverf hertelf to the 
labor of love,” trusting implicitly in 

her insplrers. Thus the spitft is work
ing through mortals itM pedves that no 
opposition nor calumny cah'ston their 
aS01^,8 ,]‘elP thei word’s people.
Gods Smiles" will jnTng tfood cheer 

and higher Ideals to ffach of “its readers 
and will Bhow, how much we need to 
live a higher and better life on earth 
Its worth to the young is manifold—and 
I trust each Spiritualist llbtary will 
possess a copy. Published by. F. Ten
nyson Neely Co., New York. This flrm 
has; freely assumed tbls publication 
and deserves tliat the book shall be 
well circulated. -

Mrs. Kates and myself lately enjoyed 
the hospitality of Mrs; Jordan, and wc 
feel that "God’s Smiles”'reflected in the 
woman, should illumine lier readei’B, ns 
Indeed sho brought good cheer to the 
splrltunl pilgrims who visited her 
sunny home. ’ G. W. KATES.

"Meatless Dishes.” Very useful. 
Price 10 cents, ■ : - • - ■

In the physical universe the forces are 
balanced; otherwise tho worlds and 
suns would not. follow in. tbelr ap
pointed tracks. Unopposed, gravitation 
would pull each globe to the center of 
its system, Into its sun, and unchecked 
direct motion would send them away 

' into "chaos and old night.” Equality 
of these forces wheels them iu circles 
with varying levels.of their orbits, bo 
that there is no danger with grade 
crossing collisions. Without lubrication 
of axles or cog-wheels, they move on in 
silence. The fabled song of the morning 
stars over jhe completeness of these 
great movements mqst have been as 

, imaginary as the creaking of gudgeons 
Where . none exist. These motions are 
nature’s greatest balance.

. There are evidences on our little 
globe that the inclination of its axes 
was not always the same as how, of an 
“ice age,” of upheavals and sinkings in 
its crust upt yet wholly abated, showing 
that it has taken ages to construct it 
and that tho equilibrium now attained 
was a thing of growth. The astrono
mers tell us, also, that world-building is 
still in progress.

The inclination of the earth's axis 
toward the level of its yearly track or 
route around the sun, together with the 
law that makes the sun’s direct rays 
more effective in heat and its indirect 
rayp le'ss—though the latter travel a 
shorter distance to us iu winter than in 
summer—give tiff back such a balance of 
seasons as tbls operating force and po
sition of the globe effect.

The chemical constituents of the air 
we breathe, of the water we drink, and 
of the oceans that surround the conti
nents and Islands, are balanced and 
adjusted to sustain animal and vege
table life. Equations here, as always, 
are equal. It is said, too, by those who 
look wise enough to know, that the 
waters and lands are duly proportioned 
for the greatest good. Though the iishes 
have much the largest domain, less 
water would give less rain-full on the 
land and more barrenness. Animal life 
as now constituted, without water 
would be Impossible.

On the lifo side of these great equa
tions there have been adjustments and 
adaptations td such laws and conditions 
on the other ns must needs be inexora
ble and unvarying, showing tbe same 
inherent immanent Power operating on 
both sides In tbe adjustment. Tlie 
genus homo makes his first appearance 
nuked, und fixed conditions make 
clothing necessary; and lie clothes him
self to match the temperature. If lie is 
one of the most helpless infants, more 
Ho learn with tlie then dormant but in
herent capacity to learn It, does he not 
have the most tender and lasting 
mother loves, in his slow growth is he 
not provided witli a longer parental 
guardianship? In the care of the lower 
animals inherent mother-love, while 
nearly as strong In Infancy, Is only pro
portioned to the quicker maturity of the 
species and is adequate. Mankind 
adapt themselves, though slowly, to 
their fixed environment. This adapta
tion is slowest in Its movement, on tlie 
moral side of the adjustment; perhaps 
because it takes more wisdom on that 
side to discover the penalties of nature’s 
violated law. These penalties are the 
pushers, and higher and higher ideals 
lead on toward an approximate buliiuee.

Who dares to say tliat this gradual ad
Justment of the great scales in •which 
all things are weighed, Is not a prophe
cy of a still nearer balance In an infinite 
future? That these forces unceasing in 
their operation must produce their 
natural effect on the living tliat come 
after us; and if the dead live again and 
nature does not reverse herself, these 
factors will not cease to operate?

Nature ta Its Inexorableness In many 
of Its phases, seems cruel and unplty
ing, It does not stop to count the 
wrecks of its whirlwinds; the ocean’s 
maw swallows ships and navies despite 
the skill of navigators, and its only 
tears are tho rain-drops which nre often 
copious enough to drown. T’he plagues 
that Infest whole regions of ignorant 
and unsanitary peoples are contagious, 
while health is made to depend partly 
on constitutional inheritance of phys
ique and more largely on our luck and 
ability to avoid these huge causes of 
pain and death. Tbe contagion of good 
health comos slowly and chiefly from 
contemplating the destructive effects of 
its cruel opposite-disease. We may say 
nature's lessons aro hard to learn and 
its penalties severe, but its severest 
penalties are most "effective, aud she 
has no other known remedies.

As far as our superficial' examination 
can roach, In skimming over the verge 
of the Infinite, in our allotted little
space, we see causes and effects in an 
unvarying order. From this outside 
comparison, their constant and bal
anced relation we may fairly conclude 
that tbe same order extends throughout 
the vast unknown. Unless nature rubs 
herself out and inaugurates a new pro
gram, it must be so.’ Nature is the only 
constant thing we know; the only 
thing that balances its unbalanced ac
counts and regulates nil its irregulari
ties. It governs all things, includes all 
things, extends throughout all things, 
immanent, omnipotent, wiser and more 
benevolent’ than we can guess. It is 
God. Personal if we so call it, but 
at one and Inseparable from nature

These causes and effects in nature 
the balancing of goods and ills in what 

.is called the moral world—which, so far 
ns we know, may be necessary for any 
human knowledge of what is, since 
comparison and contrast seem the only 
way we enn measure and gain an un
derstanding of things, the unvarying 
rule in the kingdom of morals and phys
ics, though seen from our low-down 
point of observation are the surest and 
only index we have, that there are no 
inisqullts in the entire universe.

When we get to the limit of our sight 
and draw on our imagination for facts, 
we can fairly follow our pointers In the 
known; all else is irrational.

We question the utility of things that 
we do not know enough to Bee the use 
of. Pain is cruel, in our vocabulary, 
but its uses are seen. It is the captain 
of the guard that stands watch over 
the citadel of life. We wonder, too, 
why Mother Nature did not make us all 
angels In the beginning, if that wns her 
final intent; from our low-down stand
point it seems it would have been so 
easy, for such potent power. Why 
could we not have begun our perpetual 
hallelujah songs when the morning 
stars began their fabled chorus? Why 
begin with earth clods, and why, as we 
erroneously conceive, turn the devil 
loose upon the first (alleged) human 
pair, so recently fashioned from dirt 
that they coul^l not have. yet. learned 
obedience to any rule,: to plague and 

. everlastingly jeopardize tho 11 vlng and 
the dead? But casting the latter query 
aside, as being based as fable, and con
tinuing with a better basis; why could 
there not be good and doors of good 
without evil; good absolute and’Inde
pendent of Its. antagonist; good with no 
good'to be done, no evil to correct or 
contend against? Why need there be 
hope and charity? If good consists in 
doing good, nnd can only be known bv 
Btich occupation, then evil furnishes Its 
obly field of. operation. If Inoperative, 
good Is Oi misnomer and no good at ell,

and out of evil comes its ouly opportu
nity to act aud make Itself munifeat, it 
would seem that tho two opposites 
were necessary to each other. Before 
we get far with our guesses in such 
cube, we must answer tlie question, 
Whut would the doing of good consist 
of If there were no evil In the world?

I closes a power too great to be balked in 
its intent by devils or men, or any mix

' Lure of tbe two; too big a thing to jus
: tify our petty criticism. Devils (if they 
1 exist and men are part of nature’s great 
: output, and if they could by their oppo- 
i sitlon binder a more intended beneficent 
i order of things, and work out the 
: moral rain of the world, we must con
’ elude that in this, the most essential 

part to us, there was lacking either 
power or beneficence in tlie make-up to 
produce a better condition.

Before firing off our little pop-guns at 
the existing order we ought to do our 
best to get in harmony with it. Man
kind from, nature and environment 
find their greatest enjoyment in the 
change called growth, which when 
taken in its widest sense includes all 
moral improvements. It is the only in
dex of profit. This improvement could 
uot be made if begun at a maximum or 
perfect, state. We might turn our Im
agination loose and consider for a mo
ment the utter deadness of our race 
with no evil to combat—equivalent to 
nothing to do, nothing to gain; no Biek- 

•uess and no further acquisition of 
kowledge or virtue; then judge, from 
what we know of how monotony kills 
enjoyment, of its do-nothing effect. We 
might figure out, if we would, the dif
ference in such condition between our
selves and the slumps. The faculty of 
comparison by which all knowledge is 
gained would have to die from non-use. 
Without the contrasis of good and evil, 
light and darkness, joy aud pain, sor
row and happiness, heat and cold, and 
the long list of balanced opposites or 
contrasts In life by which we measure 
and know tilings, we should find our
selves, perchance, in a fool’s paradise; 
in an eternal and unbearable monotony 
of sameness, a condition which it is 
hoped aud believed the angels do not 
have to endure ta the upper kingdom, 
where infinite perfection is, doubtless, 
still kept iu the far distance for tlieir 
good.

To support tiiese conclusions further; 
by looking a little below the surface we 
shall find a law of exact compensation 
operating throughout, as imitated iu 
the compensating balance of a watch. 
Evil policies in government slowly 
work their own cure when their opera
tion discloses their defects. Protective 
tariffs, when Induced by a scarify of 
manufactures in a new laud, selfishly 
kept in operation by tlie recipients of 
the bounty afforded, fill the vacuum by 
tlieir stimulus to production, turn 
scarcity into abundance, aud become 
tlieir own antidote. So throughout the 
whole realm of morals, the penalties of 
evil are corrective; even tlie things ill 
meant by us do not result as intended. 
Nature exacts the last penny In keeping 
her accounts. The millionaire’s appe
tite for gain becomes cloyed and he 
spreads again the millions like a Car
negie. We ouly see these balances by 
wisely considering final results. "The 
mills of the gods grind slow, but grind 
exceeding small" is old philosophy that 
should be more often recalled.

But why the grinding of tiiese mills Is 
so slow, Is what puzzles us. Large 
movements nre slow in the moral as 
well ns the physical universe. We‘may 
wonder why nature docs not malte a 
three-yenr-old colt in a day, but witli 
her fixed habits it takes three years.

The midgets, microbes and pestifer
ous insects are generated rapidly 
enough to keep us active in their sup
pression, nnd without activity we are 
naught. Without pests and ills we 
should at least lack the wisdom to over
come them. If it takes longer to build 
a city than to erect a smoke-house, and 
we as builders are as one of nature's 
factors, we may fairly conclude that na
ture as a whole is longer In accomplish
ing groat results than in doing tip the 
little details, because it takes greater 
work.

Though civilization makes slow pro
gress, halting and retrogressing at 
times as if nature were loosening her 
hold to get a better grip, we need not be 
pessimistic when we consider from 
whence it lias evolved'. It is a long 
ways from a clod to a Shakspeare. 
Those who judge that life's compensa
tions are too slow to be effective, must 
certainly not be counted with’those who 
have adopted and are in Jove with the 
theory that all compensations—rewards 
and punishments, are to be dealt out in
finitely In a future state; miscalled 
compensation, as nothing is great 
enough of a finite nature, to make a 
balancing offset. Such believers, at 
least, must consider delayed results 
most effective, but all other things 
rolled together would not make a suffi
cient weight to put in the other side of 
their scales to make them balance.

Id Thud with tho Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine.

Within ruureolt lice tlio caufieof wlnkcrcr enters 
late your life. To come into tho full i csllz»llou of 
your owa awakened Interior powers, ie to ini able 1» 
Louuitlou your life In txact accord with whut you 
would have It.—From Title-Page.
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audSavior«; XL The Beale Principle of AU KeUgloul 
—The Untvcrual Bellglou: XII. Enteric# Now Into 
the Realization of the Highest Riches. For sale el 
thiaoflico. Price, postpaid, $1.25.

What All the World’s a-Seeldug.
BALPH WALDO THINE.

Eachits building his world from within; thought (• 
too builder; for thoughts aro forces.—subtle, vital, 
irresistible, omnipotent,—and accordlug au used uo 
they bring power or impotence, peace or palu, success 
or failure.—From Title-page. ■

The above books are beautifully bound in gray-green 
raised cloth, stamped in deep old-green uud gold, wltn 
gilt top. Price, 81.25. For sale at this ofiice.

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS.'
A compendium of Spiritual Laws. No. 1, 

New White Cross Literature. By Augusta W» 
Fletcher. M. D. In this volume the author, m 
tlie thirty-nine chapters, discusses a wide va
riety of subleets pertaining to Spiritualism, 
from a spiritualistic standpoint. She evinces 
the powers of a trained thinker, both In matter 
of thought and line literary style, aud capa- 
bil ty of thought expression. The subjects are 
well handled with conciseness and yet with 
clearness. It will prove a rich addition to any ' 
Spiritualist’s library, and a most excellentboolt 
for any one seeking information concerning 
Spiritualism and its teachings. Price «1.50. “

The geologist iu the mountain up
heavals of the rocks finds the periods 
of the earth's evolution. In the ves
tiges of animal life, extinct vestiges of 
animals that when alive Adam could 
not have named because he had uot yet 
put in hls appearance. That the “nian 
age” when these vestiges had life, liad 
not yet arrived, is proven by tbe fact 
that none of his remains are found with 
the remnants of previous animal life, 
though ids remains are as lasting 
against the tooth of time as that of any 
animal of hls size. The different spe
cies of different ages must have been 
each balanced by their environment, to 
have lived and by a changed environ
ment to die and become extinct. These 
remnants of the past species aro so 
numberless that had Adam been their 
cotemporary in life, and all added to 
those that came later and existed In the 
“man age,” the naming of such nn ag
gregate would have required a larger 
nomenclatjire to individualize them 
than has yet been invented. Our won
der as to wnere so young a man as he 
was got the extended vocabulary of 
names with which he checked, off those 
be did name, had all that had been 
wiped out been added to hls list, would 
be greatly increased.

If we believe “Whatever Is, Is right," 
It must be in the sense that whatever is 
was made to Improve and grow better: 
that progress is only possible from less 
perfect to more perfect; that progress Is 
happiness. Not that wrong is right lu 
any sense but a necessary accompanl- 
mena of growth, and exists to be act
ively overcome by us..

A less strained imagination than tbat 
conjured up by tbe poet about tlie an
gel chorus on the first Sunday morn
ing, might have heard the Great All
pervading, All-inherent Floor Mnna 
ger’s commanding call, to “Balance all 
and swing” ta the dance of worlds, 
, Lansing, Midi. H. J. HAVEN

“Tbe Present Ago and Inner Life; 
Ancient and. Modern Mysteries OlnsSI- 
P.ed and Explained.” By Andrew Jack
son Davis. We have a fqw copies of 
this work by tho celebrated seer 
.Oloth, §1.10. ' , . ■ '

“Discovery of a Lost Trail." By Chas. 
B. Newcomb. Excellent In spiritual 
BUggestlvoness. Cloth, §1.50. For sale 
at this oilice. ■ .................
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Pallospphy of the Permanent April 5, 1002, ÌmftwssiwThirtDr.

Wleliff (sometimes spelled with two thing of beauty and of joy'To longer 
8^,donGf)-..‘4b® /«ther of English and the housemaid throws“ t awly?

lorn nir Stni* nf ibo Whnt Jm« iu. °

T«E M|ST RAKING AWAY
Mr*. Msul Drake Captivate* 

tlie Catholics.

A"“«"'*Æn;ss*-“rei'S’
is unreasonable Is taeredible ' I God w^s untodfe^?Vf fcats and dügs’

beguiled by the circumstance of t me ' 
y. nnd yvx» lAcntoui.* *.« a». _ „ . -i mut,.

The following eloquent words we 
quote from a London exchange, wheio 

J it - I appeared tllue ag«, with an en
- ii. 1 k&n018, haiitor attd PuMtahw. tlr® lecture, from that briillaut orator, 

Efcte.«i M ChUagoPtotcmco ua moaii UJ05I Br' Hobeit», of Kansas City, Mo.
----------- — -. ■ • , ___ _ ___ f xie bays; • -

oy WBwBmieg, "Tho. fundamental postulate of the 
ni?reIf,K.HO?,Kh‘’1nBa'“uiBbBrtlIlbui!iniisiieci 1’bnosophy of the permanent Is that f0i10"^ ,wbat^«' nnd1 alwajs «as, and
pi»»je„i.............................. st m I t l?8 h0: tbat Ibero was no be
fen , utre‘..... •••••............wots KbP.ng’ nua there will be no end; that

Rftsss
• H,““» “«“■

ksmrhbm&i k - »•« »«a raws Looiulssima, oihcago, in.------------------------I universe by a thousand tongues de
—------- -—-------------------------- ---------- : | Clares the supreme fact is the fact of

y FAKE NOTICE. being. To be or not to be Is not the
GUbtoi'U>ilom it not re- Question. Not to be is unthinkable. . 

bo sunt for extra humbws.

all Kingdoms of the earth; if Jesus 
net er walked on the water; procured 
money from the mouth of a fish to pay 
axes; feed 5,000 with five loaves aud 

then botlj Old and 
New J-ertameut ate incredible, aud 
m. boi,IUU8t uo relegated to the 
domain of fable.

¡to AuMi!100d 18 none ^e less false

foLU£Stini! Li ?teUC6i °;d ÌU !Vh°1V U iflkC8 d^« 
lorm jtsuitmg in warn, murders, thefts, and all kinds oD 
dov 4 \0lT'e°8’ 1 ‘° Ì1™30111 of choice of good or evil ¡«¿j, 

S’ofIre“ “'d “ <l0“ Mt ““ “ tart?V

p T v* uuuvco iruiu t Uusuami J
Rome. Instead of assailing action tlio and Illinois

— ■ ' — 99 —* A/ 9> V * *V1 nXJ X, — * . r 1
ceptlon pf being the human mind can-in

I 41. x t j . Miv-uiwvvUYAVUUU= ¿toat bî “g !® tbe ?reat fact of fie unl-
SATURDAY, APRIL S, 1902.

IV.

y’s and one f), ■__ «< - '

JUSTICE, AND INJUSTICE.

'»t«”» ■»« Wtacl ta,'„„Z ten "ff“'. ®”"”‘ “ isthat human beings are far more largely tS®, w i not enhance ■ It—nor will tlie Dl’Othinfs aP omrLin»,w.._x x» ® * kD0W10(ll?A rJpfitrnv if _ j. .

Prornpt Responses to Mrs. Whlt- 
comb’s Call—Helen Wilmans’ 

Case—McIlroy Will Case.

J. 
tho 
25

repudiation of Bible miracles, took occa
sion to say: . .

x, . > tn monopolize that oc
cupation, and do the thinking for the

The Points Are Well Taken.
A correspondent of the Record-

knowledge destroy It. Knowtedge wM 
usefutesTb latltid6 ..>ca»aè“ÿ for

exceeding high moiiitataMdVhiw him » Iu Ws poww.-Senecì Wl‘° 'hn8 b"US°If

III.

lej. e toj, ‘ el

pmWAlTOJIIEtatRSpiTO
—— — ■

It was an extremely cold night in mid-winter Th« 
ne«<1Ug of t,ie.uloving sleighs indicated that Arctic cold« 

I ness was sweeping over the country. The frost on the 
Xiiih-om GS myriadfi °f weird 8haPes as if 
dane s il ere to i /el+e8tlaI ^glQns had visited this 
H Sfe in,Wder to Ijuzzle mortals with his wonderful

Thought in Leading Strings. and the bS^ds
.............. . ................    _ M.,,. Stadman. AtlSsaK 
NohiiuMU Becawa weave Jblhileli wesre hlkida, I IglTre *2* ,IIli; esc«s.lve liberty ut L »leumf nt T “ ‘I 8BkUuall*t gud I I. tkP*n*ld'^”^?i,'*Ut’’e8r^a^ I*16 liglll that could ffdd.

«ffsja-sws-r ■»"I’»’ tyjffiss» atu"" s wa w t h 8pirit Iife ’*•is «• «• * ■* r°rk¡promptly conucto<iyaud missing nStosup“ b°!wg'n. Such is the substance of advices from liuslpMWWopic workUy place in her’EKfJ«
piM gratis. • s uumwaa 8UP “Mutilation aud change are but min- lloine' instead of assallimr act ion and innnt „k1lake’ an Iowa 140 aavance mortals to a higher plane. Everythin? in the I for al humsnito Hl „ , went forth radiations SS5«“™?X& 252?%”"!?“sh“ust*««Xras‘"S oiJ“'‘ft?J0*■‘j?*,Ar" ?4'"*«•

F0REI™ COUNTRIES. ±b^b“ 'e?.18teace'. Wond the con® I » to monopolize that oc- St. Louis Stoe£ ExSgd and" aV one S ev^coS’ bed dT^ WOe’ Htea“ from heJ eyes fe 1 at £ fin®
.r>T-r,-*-s.-~~- -uuuuuu *n xumnmsa m । "“‘"S me miman mind can-1  ----- -  “uu uo me ininking for the I time a insnilw ..e + ’ autl at one eveiy coal ped deep down in the earth and the dron« of a Gi ‘ leii at ber feet in crystal. carnet descend ’iST KZ“ “ Httamf17^’ “ ‘S tbis feature of ¿de!lna Fat<1’ da8b'ed tha°t Mra MS pan°?ama Pre8e^'d by nature are Ml the resillt mly life had betn ca£n sun Jv J* °f age’ ^0Be

to foreign countrieswa uro compelled to churee ton inflnira nto' ,4be supreme, Christianity, common to all sects timt Prake, as an old friend nf Mr» winoVv ■ Minshiue. In nature evervthinir ovinta to« « -c a y -.-i aU cafit m sunny places, was uow adrift on
-^5rts.*is X

we gone back to those old days of dark- to^sk’fn?! auded tbat be dId not care PUIToac- ^-be golden fields of grain, the flower mrden and bows in «itonf & P1 °f uni jer slie sf-°ps a moment 
ness and brutality? Those days of wars I v a dlsIJBnS!“lote the fruit tree and the fruit-bearing’vi L . n 6 /1 ttoi ? sllentJJrayer, a prayer that wi brimful of

..............=s==£x
men to see the job done and his mother of nmif?tb verse of tbe 21st chapter fn'_Vei-’ 6^UInnienng . with rainbow-tinted colors, I feet were numb; she possessed a drinreVf > 'r “n“i'^

with a good sized cudgel. 32 years had enjoyed' one unbroken ' -----------
rente’ who0 sti™* Jluman beluBs. Pa- the taker?“’ eaCb Uvlug t0 glve J0? tc> ■ II.
adage: “Spare'1 tVrad^d^pffii the hiKw tb°* 8peaker sald- nnInntoT 1°™ g?“d evan8el to all humanity, with 
child ’’ but not since the dajs ta years her homed been iith „ 4 yC°ndemnat,°n’ Wlth no words of approbation,
daak “8 board, the burning of for ¿ick anlmals'and in ™d? £g?od hate. _ The food you eat!
it dbeen the „ n f i'0 ? ne’ta118’ bas ba? provlded shelter* formats and * * y d k and the air Y°n breathe come from
bench to inflict s^h bratal^unteh“ Mra™ Dreire^ Y?r0,fed and nur8ed' I °ae common recePtacle, each atom of which has no choice 
except upon slaves in th» I Mrs Kinskv6 8lf d,.8b? f(dt sure ^at whether used by a saint ora sinner. The rose-tints of the
the war of the rebellion. °re realiy dead, and cannot die“^^!^! I?aiden ehee?s gnd their counterpart in dens of vice, and
and lawfuHv°J8 8upposed to deal justly I ‘hey live and have their bein^ after the I * sw:eet/oiced singer may be good or .bad—it is ail the 
na aud who XouirtaleasM?!'8/ Cr‘m1’ toTitoP.’ M"ed deatb' Sbe 8ald ‘»H 8(11110 *° vlbratlons which conduct the voice to your 

J

m„i6 0 d Catholic or Protestant I Quartet composed of Ml«« t..u„

wo?thvtnmto1?tUry’,reld 80 dld tbat un-1 W?,th Me” and “Come Ye Disconsolate” 
hold tlint in ¿uud lf tbat boy doesn’t Mra- Kinsky, who died last -Wednes 
that end!) h.mem°ry’ every 8troke of ¿“T. after a brief illness, was burled to 
himwenf ’ b 8 memol-y wlil not serve Bellefontaine Cemetery. d

, - I “Time had no beginning, it can have
A Controverted Claim. no end, There was no yesterday. There 

The following appeared In "The I Gan be u,° to-morrow. It is but an ever-, 'Amerta^Cltizen,” a Boston paper, a ^bat we call I
few weeks ago. Itls from the Jen of tlont’ by6 X^^lS^ 

that critical student In ancient history, comes manifest. They may come and 
Wm. Henry Burr, Esq., of Washington/ p°> or they may cease coming and go
D. 0„ to whom the literary world Is in- j ’”" h,,t ,h"t - ------------- "
debted for many valuable facts which fitted - —
would have escaped observation but for “The veara . , . ..•VIS*torto H” “y,‘I found in a late number of the Bos- are the strands from which the nlanets 
ton Irauscrlpt the report of a lecture lille shuttles, weave the garment of 
by the Rev. Wm. O'Brien Pardow, of I time out of infinite» timelessness 
New York, on ‘The Bible,’ from whleh Eeath has nothing to do with life un’ 
1 !!a?te tb0 following: less It be a form of Its manifestation

« ‘if “! ,S1 m“de by Protestants plfo is no part of death. We have 
that Martin Luther first translated the imagined this body.was Ilfe Bv death 
Bible In to the German. To disprove this we know the body is an incident of life' 
tallacy there exists to this day twenty- but we have not been able to think ns 
seven Bibles printed in German twenty I apart from the body, so the grave has 
years before Luther was born, one be- lufinito sadness, and there Is no con 
Lelos“’ 6 Seuatorlal LilP’ary at u°fIallon tbare- «ut if we could Imagine 

t n,to i * as a thing that is, and alwavs wasLuther was born November 10, 1483. the body the form of Its habitation and 
earllest printed Bible Is said to truly subservient to it, life as tram 

W .w,T!*“ ied between 1460 nud 1455, scendent after death as before death 
of cmn^t1nST0“<iy C0“i‘ictutal- It was, would then be an incident. Give me a 
of couise, in Latin. flower. I have said life always was thl

| bodyjts manifestation, one of the low
est turns In which it can be made

, Before the flower was In its 
visible form, it was.

Nothing was made, nothing was cre
ated, not an atom was added to the uni
versal whole. It was somewhere, atom 
nnd hA111 ?Ud 5alyX aud crown- hue 
and tint and perfume, it did exist; night 
brooded over the earth; the dav eninn 
with Ite light; the falling snowflakes 

c?ut'hed the place where It 
slept, the sun s rays touched the wait- ip CT TITZ-lT*! zl • XI. ~ .. . ■ . . -

At the National Museum In Washing
ton, D. 0., is exhibited one of the twelve 
Goburger Latin editions of the Bible. It

.,no ,.!.itIe . Pa6®> catchwords, . or 
Initials, lhe initial letters of para- 
Svapbs are added by hand. On the top

? ,?rst pag0 Is written in ink: 
bocletatic Jesu Mouachi/’ and In. tho 

middle of the page, “Approbata * * 
Canlslus lo78.” Oanlslus was a cele
brated Jesuit missionary and scholar, 
the first of the order in Germany; and is 
said to have died In 1597,

No date of manuscripts or printed 
books prior to 1500 can be trusted. The 
early printed Bibles are undated. 
Luther was an Augustinian monk, 
twenty-one years of age, or older, when 
he first saw a Latin Bible. His transla
tion of the New Testament is said to 
have been published In 1522, when he 
^7\8 “Ji0111 thirty-nine years of age. Hls

u _,Testame“t translation was pub
lished severa! years later. If there 
were Bibles printed in Germany twenty 
years before he was born, is it con
ceivable that he knew nothing of them?

There was no authorized edition of 
trnij udn Vulgate Bible published until 

one hundred years after the dis- 
?°^®ry of America by Columbus.

dawn and twilight played ^o? the 
&,8oUj. 6,tG”ar and 

shining suns mingled and blent their 
lays with the moist, cool earth, and re
sponding to the thrill of passlok and ot 
life, the earth manifested the flower. 
It always was. It was before ever the 
earth like a mother, could.take in he? 
glad hand and press to her amnia 
hosom the flower-child; It was whe “the 
ntliilHM1 and*. tbe' fire'ralst In the 
illimitable vast were everywhere and 
universally diffused. How we may not 
know,- and need not care; but it was; 
and, having been before, who dare say 
It will not be after, when It Is fridiffl 
&edJ aad ^Ithered-when lt £ a

aito - 11 'I-------tu ueiore ner vis. one could not move. She was held in the rigid em
brace of the Arctic cold, and gradually the physical was 
She felHnto d’ “^llhe SJ’irilual assumed the supremacy, 
bhe fell into an icy sleep, from which there can only be an 
awakening in spirit life. y au

prose,' and “Morning Star of the 
Ilaformatlon, is doubtless a myth. He 
■s said to have been born about the year 
1334, and to have died In 1384. The 
quantity of literary work ascribed to 
nm s prodigious. He is said to have 

translated portions of the Bible into 
English as early as 1382. Hls New 
1 estament, based on the Latin Vulgate 
was first published in 1731. John Lei 
land, librarian of Henry VIII, ran- 
iroo d }be m°nasterles from 1533 to 
lo39 and could not find more than a 
«io! n“? of b°oks' He was England’s 
first paleographer, and the first and only

a!lud®d t0 tbe “Canterbury 
155811«! ‘̂I01, t0 the relga °f EIlzabetb’

Librarian Leland says he saw few of 
the rumored Latin books of Wlcllff and 
says nothing about any EngHsh 
winiw n?y ,blra‘- Tbe fabrieatlon of 
Wlcllff literature seems to have begun 
In the re gn of Henry VIII. Dates were 
iiaE®ly giTen ,la early publications, and 
It was the policy of the monkish fab
ricators to assign as early dates to com
positions as possible.
DnhHn1lreDo1?ay Blble was Printed at 
Dublin, with its unmerous notes and 

u.udcr tlle Erection of toe 
• priesthood, “corrected, revised and an- 

proved by Archbishop Troy.” Its notes 
and comments offended the British 
Protestants. The Irish prelates were 
summoned before the parliament to 
answer for their work. They had to 
declare the book of no authority, be
cause it was not sanctioned by the Pone 
or received by the whole church. The 
offensive notes and comments were 
doubtless the same as in my own Vub 
gate New Testament, reprinted in 1833 
!’7>,AlIrer Can prot6stants, and certified 
to be an exact and faithful copy ”

Resurrected African City.
Old earth is still giving up her con

cealed history of the past. Now it is 
over there in Africa, a veritable buried 
city, a la Pompeii. The excavations 
are at the modern city of Tlmgad in 
Algeria, anciently known as Thamugas. 
The boundaries of the ash-covered city 
have been laid bare on three sides. 
More than a hundred thousand square 
yards of earth were removed during the 
last year, exposing vast archaeological 
treasures, which, like the resurrected 
Italian city, places the world In rapport 
with a very remote age. A Roman man
sion, magnificent In proportions and In 
construction, stands there perfect in nil 
its parts, just as it was perhaps 2,000 
years ago when it housed Sertlus, its 
wealthy owner. The public baths, a 
fountain, a Byzantine basilica, with 
three aisles, a grand staircase leading 
to the upper part of a theater, a superb 
tbmple in marble, and eleven other 
buildings, with a vast collection of ob
jects, such as arms, utensils for do
mestic uses, vases, etc., are there pre
cisely as when entombed. Ancient 
gates to the city and numerous streets 
aro already exposed to the light of day.' 
‘No report has yet reached us of'the 

finding of nny ancient literature. This

There is another scene. There are no weird, frosty 
K8 °£g a n’ .W PJcrcin? co,1(]- no liowling winds, no bite 
ing frost, nothing to render life miserable. Mary Stead- 
rnan_awakened^n spirit life. She is in a home of tran
scendent beauty and loveliness. Iler friends, long since 
i«v Tin.! T \h’/r tlie Tni0n tlu’ills her sobl 
oy. Thus it is that tlie poverty-stricken, the slave toiler, 

the miserable victim of unfortunate circumstances often 
awaken in the realms of spirit life, and find to their great 
astonishment that they are higher spiritually than a Van- 
derbiit ora Gould. By being good and doing good, one 
makes an investment in heaven; there is no other way to 
d(,lL J. H.F.

No selfishness in the dewdrop, or in the fruit-laden tree. 
Nowhere in all of God’s vast universe does that selfish

ness appear until human beings, lordly men and women,

What has become of the flowJ?' Ldo 
but fte(ta Ji !^10.W' aud caun°t know; 
but it is not destroyed. No atom has 
gone from the universal sum; no senre 
of ours may be able to trace its history 
further; we must leave it ln the mve- 
tery; but the mighty genius of life that 
wombed It In secret and brought it 
forth in its glory will know teshad- 
foreveaay’ “nd WU1 Watcb and keep u
«¿ V1 be °Ie in the Immortality of 
the flower—of force, of matter, there 
can be no end; but our thought Is upon 
Hema^r6“’™ “d We, Say wlth Felicia 
Hernans, flowers have their time to 
thelretimpnt thi?y d°: bat d0 tbey bave 
their time to die and become extin
guished, and naught? Had we sense 
fine enough, we might find tbe flower 
eve°r6hnaere 8 a trace vIs3ble to the 
eye, mad we sense keen enotieh w» 
mig.it find It after it is withered and 
has passed from mortal vision. ’ 
fact ™?in^tblnk of Ilfe’ tben’ as a 
fact, and not as a form, we should think 
'c*s barsh>y death and the grave 
tanfcS8w"’*flietlllg years, and rejoice 
We tov Mn aRti tblngs t0° seriously, 
we lay too mpeh emphasis upon the 
circumstance of life-too little upon the 
X8,1181 M121, We are here, andfiere is 
the world, and here is all the mysterious 
Power we call God. Now, being here 
hnvin1^ fre° from any responsibility of 
i!n7^1nCfln’,e' or of soing out. Weare 
here—that is the main fact; and the

H1Sinl Iawa or forces that called us 
into being, name them as we mav nre 
ertPXable SV8’ Bet5vecn tbe mean- 
c?awls and nnH .6 bP,,nblest thing that 
tnnS q?d “othing, there is infinite dis
tance. To be a part of the world’s fact 
to1 H« S|enCe among existences, a being 

the fact of being.”1“*13 “P reJ°1Ce ‘U

th?nm e Tounts °f miracles in both 
the Old and Now Testaments are false 
htan H16 b°oks themselves are unrelia^ 
ble and of no authority. If the accounts 
then top 68 “‘i6 D°r °f dlvIne a“thorlty, then the great majority of ua will have 
to depend upon Prof. Pearson or Prof 

as - °» »“

That seems to The Progressive Think
er the exact length, breadth and depth 
of the controversy. If there was no 
creation of the universe, with all its 
suns, and planets and satellites in six 
days, not years or eons; if there was no 
general deluge which covered all the 
earth, Including the highest mountains' 
if the Red Sea dldnot.divide its waters 
on the command of Moses, and allow 
tho Israelites to cross on dry land; if 
tho sun did not. stand still at the In
stance of Joshua sb the slaughter could 
go on; if t)ie thousand and one ad
ditional stories o£ the Old Testament

may come ta tlmo; but In none of the 
burled and resurrected cities of the , ---------- -------- -
West has been found tho literary trens- transcending human reason are false 
tires which seem common to the re- If a virgin never gave birth to a son- If 
covered cities on tbo Euphrates and t^e Devil did not take that sou into ail 
«■AJKljkSg v pvfnrkrt.liMire 1 ... . ,*w' ****

Many boys are led by their chums to I ------------
remainedbHirnia?^ bKVe braced UI> and < Educa,ion ?nd Mediumship, 
loving words of^dvi^havlng^een“^ matter«?^0“ (?,Ue8tl°D ;r«lsb8 S(”I>e 
ministered to them from such a Wnd old X ™ Special in<lulry and consld-
Judge as Judge Tuthfll, of this city, mid h! * Afaong tbese> suggested by 
dren n <a ¿?v!ng interest ta the chil- the aPParent opposition of some per
d Thnre tb„8 b,g clty' 801,8 t0 atte“Pis to educate mediums
past shoutaCLOdi tbe dark and brutal and lnsPlratl°nal speakers in a fair 
js* .sxïs tex,»- terwto“1 " âuaiï, 
doorway of Permanmitand^omplete «P««««08’tbe qUery wbetber dt ls 
retirement.------------------------------ mpiete I necessary, in order to develop and re

----- -------- , .-tain one's gifts of mediumship, an un
Responsibility of Society. educated and Ignorant medium shall 

Students of sociology will And rnnfinn „ 38 ¿craala an uneducated Ignor»of interest and dec ded “portant to tetT"hn Cb"drea' tbe medlam 

the well-being of society in m add re«« I ™ < 8 aDd suckllng8.” always re-
by Judge Tuthlll before the Social h & “ !gnoraDtcblidi'en, babes and suck- 
nomlcsfcClub of Ctaeago. He cal^at- X“ mCDtallty and know1«

tention In a forceful way to source« of nf ti t "JT tbeie Was a medium 
corruption in the upper strata o so to ? T *“ CbiCae°' Pby8ically and 
«y, « .™,g.K.'ïïJi Smk-

who bribe legislators, purchase venal tlori, a friend who n tf« 
aidermen and corrupt iurors ,to ? ted a8 bls sP°nsor

Hls remarks concerning hereditary a little chlia» Why’ be 18 JU8t like 
transmission of-crlminal traits of char- Yes, he had given hl« whni ■> 
acter, possess great public Interest be-1 to hls medlumfhtolanfl i ?P 
cause of his experience lu the adminls- cultivation of his mentalifv8 
tration-of the Juvenile Court law, and fact, he migÎt almost SsiVn ’ 1“ 
because hls views are radically differ- pion idiot, so far a“ mv mentor?

I 'Tre “""'“■“P ™ «»torna
sixteen years of a^have appeared be- seml-idlocy-because he was a medium? 
fore Judge Tuthlll, within the last two Now we do not hesitate to tv to m 
and SmirgOd WUb ““ 8°rtS °£ Crlmes medlumsbiP 18 Incompatible with lib 
and misdemeanors. His contact with cral education, with the best mentt 
these boys has brought him to the con- culture development and knovvteds? 
ri? im t la! fully 00 per cent of tbem dm”11’ Cd bJ eartbIy ^ueators, then m?

good cltlzens and useful dJa“«W had better be. relegated to a 
members of society If they receive 8blIe of desuetudef and the highest 
proper parental care. broadesf and mosl liberal educitton
»„e?dge: . P°hS,M^

tl,„Lba,reheard much of hereditary „ Jial1 children oe denied school edu- 
is8Ion °.f tralts of criminal char- Cai°?> because they are mediums?

acter, but my long experience on the I znButi!!,ere. s no 6Uch alternative. Me- 
P®uch and as public prosecutor for ? Unij8b p* 8 n°t incompatible with 
d^!? stateand federal governments effltore““? gen,erous education and high 
does not permit me to place much ere- culture of ones mental faculties It Is 
deuce in these claims as they are gen- a°Lnecessary that mediumship be the 
eraBy advanced.. s synonym of ignorance-that medium bé

,bel ,eye that children are born Into Se synonym of ignoramus, or partake 
the world on an average nearly alike, I characteristics of idiocy. A good 
and it Is the neglected children, those may be a thoroughly wellœdu-
who fail to receive proper parental cated person—a highly learned nerson- 
.care, who rapidly develop into criml-1 may b6ii g00d medium. And it Is not 
nais, ibis Is so simply because soctety ^a80,n,aïI,t't? suPi>ose that spiritual be-

These views are In Une with thotoore /i3.bcJIlero oi/mediumshlp does not 
alvanced students of criminology “ Jd I dePenduPhh Wrance or non-lgnor- 

0„V,be. P»4 time. We ob- X™®r .^LY11.1 »side in the

the products of rnvlfonment teaTS 
formerly supposed.

Indeed, very many observant seien- 
tlsts now claim, that, while children may widely vary In mental eapX“ 
the transmission of criminal or vicious 
Instincts is Impossible. ■

In any case, whether the judge’s 
views are wholly 9r only partly fore 
reet, they place upon society a heavy 
tloShU±<t(> maIntaln BOalai condb 
tions and environments that shall con
duce to the welfare, of these children 
and tend to form them Into aood citil 
zen^ and helpfu1 members of the social

What Was It?'
On Easter Sunday, a volent storm 

wrecked several churches in and near 
.Pittsburg, Pa,, also in Tennessee and1 
other places, Injuring and killing a num
ber of persons. It is in order to in
quire: Was it a mysterious dispensation 
of Infinite Intelligence?

uSto to :SP pctjpu that is not medi
umistic in some degree». Some are bet
ter adapted fordife in one way, and 

<ither ^y‘ Bome a^e adapt? 
ntof™r 8O fllla' nl„6ro Physical piaie, 
others for more refined, mental, artistic, 
mechanical, tovenilye, or other fields of 
thought arid mind, power. Many aro 
used by high spirit Intelligences and do 
not know It. Much, very much, of the 
best, most helpful and uplifting work of 
humanity Is wrought through the influ. 
ence of this forceful yet silent pervasive 
inspiration from the unseen spirit 

■spheres; ■ . ■ "A'*1*1
.._??_“^In,ban<i’. unobserved nnd un- 

.1 ecognized, the kind angelic powers and 
co-workers with tho .earnest, brave and 

; !w?° dc.voto tbelr know!,
edge, their learning, theireducational 
acquirements to the high arid noble pur
poses of best good to humanity.

■ ■<- .......... ■ .. ■ ■ ■
“Why I Am a Vegetarian.” By 

JI°}Yflrd Moore, An. address before 
Chicago Vegetarian Society, Price cents, > e “»w

1212 An Anniversary of Deeds, IQ 
1U1U NOT words MONE. Iv

Chicago Spiritualists and their friends are invited to 
ake ready to attend a benefit for the mediums’ home es

tablished at Bced City, Mich., by the National Spiritual
ists Association, It will be given on Saturday evening, 
April a, m the Auditorium Hall, No. 77 Thirty-first 
street. .

Admission to programme and ball, 50 cents. The tick
ets of admission will be tasty in design, and belong to the 
purchasers as souvenirs of thè evening. Friends in the 
« y or state who .are unable to attend may^Omir con! 
tiibutions by sending orders, accompanied by cash, to Geo 
B. Warne, chairman 4203 Evans avenue, who will return 
souvenirs to the applicants. a

niums "'ho wil1,aid in lhis eiTort, are asked to 
forward their names and numbers forthwith to IV T 

on he advertising, matter which will be widi.dy scat-

The programme from 7:45 to 9:30 o’clock will consist 
ot music and messages by excellent talent, after'which 
there will be dancing until 2 a. m.

Every medium in the city is asked to co-operate towards 
the financia! success of the enterorise The object sought on u 
is of greater importance than the gain of any individual tered -

work and best agree. No oilier sect whol), nogloota its liussoi/chados P’ OoYnl A’ S"' r' kirh)' S,l,iU'’ T- 
worn-out workers. J b W. 1™ssell, CharJcsL. Quinlan, Mrs. J. R. Trancis; Mrs
___ ____ . _ ' . - ______ H. A. Cross, Mrs. Ella Johnson Bloom.

I am pleased to know that my sug
gestions to societies to reciprocate fa
vors, is acted upon quite liberally, for 
Mrs. Whitcomb writes, “I am receiving 
donations every day from your article." 
This is a good sign. It not ouly shows 
that up-to-date Spiritualists read The 
Progressive Thinker and other spiritual 
papers, but that the spirit of fraternal 
interest Is active, and that readers ap
preciate what they read enough to act 
upon It, and become mutual friends and 
helpers, in ways that profit all con
cerned. Mrs. Whitcomb, Mrs. Matte
son’s daughter, is a practical women 
and something of a hustler when • she 
undertakes any Important work, and 
seems to lead the Bazaar to a whole-

MEDIUMS HOME BENEFIT.
There Is still time to lend a hand by 

purchasing one or more tickets, whether 
or not you attend at 77 Thirty-first 
street, Chicago, Saturday evening, 
April 5.

Why not join the crowd certain to be 
present then? More thau your money's 
worth of real enjoyment will be had 
and the consciousness of aiding at the 
same time lu a needed work will re
main with you. We are often richer by 
what we spend than by what we have.

It is constitutional with some per
sons to oppose everything they didn't 
happen to think of themselves. Selfish
ness so dominates their mentality that 
they are wholly absorbed in self-glori
fication.

some success. I hope this spirit of mu
tual helpfulness and cooperation wlll 
extend and increase, until all societies 
in all localities, feel they have a com
mon. Interest and a common cause. Mrs. 
Whitcomb and her co-workers appreci
ate these responses, and will make good 
use of the donations received. Let the 
Buffalo bazaar be a grand success.

I am also delighted to read that the 
supreme court has honored Helen Wll
mans, nnd the barbarous bigots who 
sought to destroy her and her work, 
are rebuked and defeated. The import
ance of this decision can hardly be over
estimated, It calls a halt to the villain
ous plots and evil schemes of the med
ical rings,' and may. open the eyes of 
some of the old fogy bulldozers, to "see 
where they are at.” But all who love 
liberty and humanity should be on the 
alert, and checkmate the plots of the 
bigoted regulars, at every opportunity.

That jury verdict In the Philadelphia 
will case is another disgrace to the 
courts of law and- jury trials, and 
though an a ttorney is expected to work 

: for his client, it is.not creditable to any 
man’s Intellect to claim that belief in 
spirit communion is evidence of un
sound mind. A jury may bo and often 
Is a set of stupid blockheads, as In this 
case, who have no more idea of logical 
consistency than oysters have of medi
cal science. That such a body of imbe
ciles. whose Ignorance 'Is authority o ver . 
the fortunes of the dead, should be al
lowed to decide such a case Is a black 
mark against our free institutions, to .

That nd bequest can be made secure । 
ligalnst the devices of contestants, is , 
evidence that the whole system needs 
reforming. v .

This case again emphasizes tho Im- i 
pqrtance of . disposing of estates while ।

\b.° body and able to manage things i 
first-hand. LYMAN 0. HOWE. 1

Mrs. L. H. Gurley, of Danville sends 
the committee a donation of five dol
lars, giving practical demonstration of 
her long-known sympathy for mediums. 
Many of them have had occasion to 
bless her for assistance in the past.

The one who is not satisfied with 
Reed City as a location for a Western 
Home has been heard from, but has not 
yet pointed out one other site that can 
be so quickly made comfortable for so 
many deserving ones, with so small an 
outlay of money.

Among the contributions received Is 
one from Jobn Wiley, of Jerseyville, 
111., which enclosed two well preserved 
paper fifty-cent pieces Issued when 
fractional silver coin was out of circu
lation. One is of the earliest Issue by 
tae’ U. 8. Treasury, bearing five heads 
of Washington and printed In green Ink. 
The other, of Inter date, bears the 
vignette of Wm. H.. Crawford, once 
secretary of tbe treasury. They are 
for sale at a premium. What do you 
bld for these reminders of the period 
when there was no coin in circulation?

These pieces of paper fractional cur
rency remind one of Horace Greeley’s 
famous prescription for returning to 
specie payments, viz.: “the way to re
sume is to resume." So the way for 
Spiritualists to have homes for medi
ums Is to begin at once and each one do 
something to aid., The street car rhyme 
is. pertinent; “Don’t wait, lay hold, 
hang oh and hump.”

Try a new experiment: For the next 
three months talk only about that por
tion of the N.,8. A.’s work which you 
can conscientiously commend. Voice 
some, appreciation of President Bar
retts past sacrifices for the cause, In
stead of only criticism of him. By the 
end of that time your liver win be act
ive, your hend clear, your heart merry, 
and yourself h blessing lu words arid 
deeds.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Brother Geo. W. Kates and wife, ow

ing to change of route on their mission
ary tour for tbe N. S. A., can give a 
limited response to calls for work ta 
Illinois during the last half of April 
and perhaps a few days iu May. Write 
tor them at once to 8125%'Franklin-av- 
enue., St. Louis, Mo. Do uot delay. 
Ihey are just the ones to encourage tho 
struggling, organize tbe scattered, In
terest the indlllerent and persuade all 
who think the cause dead in tlielr own 
neighborhood that the danger is that 
you are deliberately planning to bury ft 
alive. GEORGE. B. WARNE,

President Ill. S. S. A.

loOFforIimi
> Among Chicago's Easter resurrections 
, is a man who is calling on Spiritualists 
, ot the city for personal revenue only.

He Is described as spare ta build, 
smooth face, brown hair, ono tooth 
missing from upper jaw, a gold filling . 
in one of his front teeth, wore a black -4 
overcoat, vest and cutaway coat and. ■ R 
Derby hat. He has a stirring hard- f-t 
luck story in which a sick wife Is con- - 
spicuous and Is seeking to borrow; ■ ■ 
money with the date of repayment in
definite. Uis acquaintance with the 
names and addresses of local Spiritual
ists indicates that he has been a pains
taking reader of the advertising mat
ter now current among our people. He 
seems to have forgotten liis own real
deuce as he does not live at the num
ber he gave. He is posted on people 
lying In Wheaton. Use extra caution 

In bestowing charity on such as he. 
Introduce every impostor to the nearest 
policeman. That sick wife was also ill 
some six months ago.

GEORGE. B. WARNE, : 
President Ill. S. S. A. '

"Human Culture and Cure. Par« 
First. The Philosophy 'of Cure.' (In
cluding Methods and Instruments ”• 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A’ 
very instructive and valuable work. It 
should have a wide circulation, as it 
well fulfills the promise of its title? 
For uale at this office. Price 75 cents.

Do not miss tho Benefit. You will see 
there a concourse of good-looking peo- 
p e lir inful of the spirit of fun nnd so
ciability, hear some of tbo best medi
ums. to be. found anywhere, and enjoy 
tho most pleasurable of dances. Come.

i “Death, Its Meaning and Results." 
By J. IC. Wilson, of tho Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly Interesting vol
ume, of decided value. A narrative of 
wonderful psychic events in the' au
thor's experience. Cloth, 500 pages 1L 
lustrated, 81.25. . _ b ’ ‘

“Elsie's Little Brother Tnm,” By M. 
wyn M. Thurber, Is one of the best of 
books In tho realm of stories for boys 
nnd girls, nnd not excepting older peo- 
plc.. It Is a One birthday or holiday gift. Very Interesting well asS 
slructlve, nnd of good, relining inflij. 
ence.. Price 75 cents. For stile at ttila 
offlee. ‘ -
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Ube Spirit Worth, Where Is It, 
Its Conditions and Employments.

‘‘The Spirit World, where is it, its conditions and euh 
ployinentt,” is the theme we have selected for our dis-
couise this morning. You will understand, dear friends, 
that it would be impossible iu oue hour or less to give you 
a full and comprehensive description and exegesis of the 
spirit world, as it would be to give you a full description 
of the various nations of the earth, tlie various portions of 
ihis planet, its people and conditions; but we trust to give 
you somewhat of an idea of the spirit world, not as an ab
stract condition, not as a vague something that may exist 
somewhere with no tangible manner of expression and
locality, but a distinct world or worlds—for there are 
many of them, just as there are many of the physical 
planets floating in space, rolling along their matchless 
courses in brilliancy and with power. ■ , _ .

/The spirit worlds that we shall deal Svitli tliis morning 
are those which belong to this planet earth; that is, those 
to which pass the human entities who have dwelt upon, 
who now dwell upon, and who shall dwell upon this planet 
earth. That is quite sufficient as the theme for one dis
course. We wish to say here that every planet inhabited 
by human entities in this broad universe of space has its 
own spiritual environment—its own spirit worlds, to 
which pass those‘human beings who belong to that par-- 
iicular planet; ...

Eirst, we shall say that spirit life is a reality; spirit 
. life is real life. The life of spirit is everywhere, eonse- 

quently spirit life is right here in this room to-day, just as 
much as it is. out in the great fields of space where many 
disembodied spirit entities dwell. You are spirits and are
making your own lives day by day, creating your own con
ditions and environments, and living in spirit life just as 
much in one sense as you ever will in the great ages of the 

ï coming time. The spirit world is as real, as tangible, and 
>... as important and useful as is the planet earth or any phys
. aikal planet that belongs to your solar system. .

We shall say spirit worlds, for there are worlds. 
' ’>Ybu may call them spherts, you may call them zones, you 

' -admycall them anything you please that means tangible, 
palpable worlds. Very often spirits and those who seek 
information through mediumship confound the terms. 
Spheres are conditions.* You make a sphere for yourself. 
You may live in a sphere of harmony, you may live in a 
sphere of discord, you may live in a sphere of art or sei- 
ence, and you may create for yourself a distinct sphere 
just as you create for yourself a distinct aura or magnetic 
environment which belongs to you and which will touch 
upon the environments or spheres of other individuals. 
So if you are dwelling in the sphere of art, or music, or 
science, or meçhanics, whichever it may be, you may also 
touch upon other lives and the magnetic forces of individ
uals who are dwelling in a similar sphere of art, or music, 
or science, or mechanics. Therefore we desire you to hold 
this thought distinctly in mind; that spheres are creatable 
things; that you can create a sphere for yourself, dwell in 
it, and come in touch with others who are in the same rate
.of vibration, who are in a similar sphere or condition.

And then we have that which we personally would call 
zones or belts, but which many returning spirits and 
many Spiritualists call spheres, so that for convenience we 
will use the same term. There are surrounding this 
planet earth great zones or belts—which you may call 
spheres if you will—that are created by spirit forces and 
which are to a measure enfolded with and impinged upon 
by electrical, magnetic and even material forces from 
human beings here upon this planet or dwelling in those 
various zones or spheres.

Then there is still another spirit world, which we shall 
tquch upon in a moment, but before that we will say that 
the first belt or zone surrounding this planet earth is cre
ated very largely of material elements or atoms thrown off 
by spints in these mortal forms and they go but into this 
spheie of vibration of the first belt or zone. To tliis
Bphei e gravitate those spirits who are not especially spirit
ualized, who are filled with elements that belong to the 
earthly condition. They have not unfolded a spiritual 
[nature, and not having done tliis, they have not built up 
the spirit body of more ethereal atoms or forces, but the 
spirit form or covering is largely made up—wholly, we 
might say—of these more material atoms and elements 
which belong to the grosser life; consequently that sphere 
or world is of a dense, murky atmosphere compared to 
those of a more refined condition, because made up of this 
flense, murky material and only those dwell therein who 
are of a like character whose spirit bodies are made up 
largely of the earthly material, of the grosser elements, 
and who are unable, because of the law of gravitation, to 
>ft to a higher or larger and more outward sphere.

Emanating from this first sphere is another surround
ing of a more refined character—more spiritual, yet not 
ethereal—because there has been going out to it some
thing better than went out to form the first or lower 
sphere as it is called, and this second—if we may so term 
it is composed of more refined elements and material, 
and those who dwell therein are such as are a little more 
spiritualized, a little purer and more aspirational than 
those who are tied to the earthy sphere.

There are spirits who when they go out of the mortal 
body are at once qualified to enter the second sphere, and 
they pass through and beyond the first without any con
tamination, without knowing anything about the lower 
condition; and there are also those who become better, 
more purified, who have for a time dwelt in the first 
sphere, and they are, as it were, permitted or made ready 
to soar into the second condition or locality wliieh we 
must designate just now as the second sphere. And so on 
through various gradations, each succeeding one in a 
manner further from the earth, until we find an innumer
able number of spheres that are reaching out further and 
further into space and nearer and nearer in touch witli 
ihe outward and grander circles or spheres or worlds of 
some other planet. : .

< - If we could go to the outermost circle of this wonderful
system of worlds of progressive life we should undoubt- 

i < edly find ourselves coming in touch with the outermost 
< etherealized’ condition, locality, or sphere of some of the 

grand and beautiful planets which are moving along their 
; Course in space. ’ •

But we have another world to deal with, just as we have 
with these innumerable forces of spiritual, tangible or 
human habitation, and this we call the spirit planet. Now 
we dare affirm—and it is not the lady whom you see with 

... your mortal eyes that is making this statement, for she 
knows nothing of these things, being tied to a mortal body 
just as you are with your experiences and conditions, but. 
Jt is tlie spirit individual who has for many years dwelt in 
the spirit world and who has studied these -laws and con
ditions, while at the same time seeking to do some good to 
human beings here and in the lower spheres; but I may 
be to you only a voice, a voice speaking out of the great 
Spiritual atmosphere of the universe and asserting these 
things which are given to you to-day; a voice Coming from 

.. .. the spiritual world being used only as a vehicle for the 
.,. knowledge which has come to that individual in thè spirit
: through persistent study, by observation and experience,

: and by contact with innumerable souls who are traversing- 
space on every hand. So we dare assert that there is a 

... spirit planet belonging to this planet earth, and not only 
■ • that this earth has its spirit . planet, but that every in

habited planet in all this wondrous universe lias its spirit- 
■ ual planet which accompanies it through space ana-can 

. never be separated from it under any.circumstances.' ‘ • 
. . More.than this: We.déclare that this will be scientifi

cally established before the close of the twentieth century. 
Wo believe tliat scientific research along the line of astro- 
nemicai power and progress will have so far advanced as 

JL to bo able to discern with its apparatus, with its far-sweep
ing; glance nnd search of the heavens, the spiritual planét 

' ' ' whicli accompanies each, one of the planets in your solar 
Bj’stem, and tliat an .inhabitant .standing upon Mars, or

¿MU
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some other planet in the solar system, will be able io—and 
who knou s but this may already have been done?—clearly 
discern the .spirit planet which accompanies tliis planet 
earth in its march through space. ■ '
_ Well, then, where is the spirit planet of this earth? It; 
is, as we have said, just as palpable, just as real, important 
and useful a» is this physical planet which you are pleased 
to call the earth, and is its counterpart. Everything in 
creation that we know anything about has its counterpart 
plaSS whkh w^wS W® “Î inn beUlaieriaLs ?ieI exp^on 
in th ^moiÛ ' f 188 C0Ttcrpart hcr' fpint Yho.comes t0 Ibu cluing to know ail ther/ig
îneû mm LraaM 1 “L"0™ î1'1’8 ■ f?rce “drd gained all there is to learn; because it is im-
fe and s Îft f In? ?‘°SrCat Tle °f ° possib e> °1-11!’lhe can do that, and the Infinite

ment nviieh beloX tVi r ior{ies.aud Saae.8 aud e e- cannot or will not communicate through human entities 
nirar 1 ; 1?Hg. •tbe atmosPkcnc condition of the or genius of any kind, but the inflowing of the great in
ra foJ±idWitb Yldcbr ^ÿ downward and UnwS

sX?Dlanet is nnV » » y? “ T7*d^ lbe gr^dalwas gradations of human conception and hu
s eak and I virerai é ft f° ,çart\I!®de B0 man «uderstanding, and we have to receive just as we are 
speak, and environed by that lower sphere which we call prepared to receive and comprehend We could not com-SK±3 X* ‘"4 «* bnf, Lt h“ « «,* tVlnWWrS“ t.® :
uie g-reat space of ether between them. You may call it only comprehend. what we are adanfrfl fm-papiva nral 
nlmlftVi hBViv thL 6eveul!1 "l'11-1'1’; illi3 spirit fitted to imderetuid, ond it may be given to os tliromh 

leim it, that extends fiojn.the physical planet earth to of a humblo being standing before you to-dav to sneak of 
that spiritual plapet and: which is in contact, there being the various conditions and^grades of life that mav touch 
no separation of its elements from the earth or from the you from the great beyond 7
mlrihwi' atU ft grea- ®aslieid? cord of light and of The spiritual planet is a real world, a palpable world 
spheres oroftftiIVftr fta, va3a?™ fot an abstract>ng, not merely a condition with no’ 
s rroundt lns t1 ?Pft ft and achvity " Incb llomes> ciaPloymentS or activities such as human beings-

Bu?"uetf y°U ft™1110 CMte’ a^ompliSh, to bring to bear 
ft ? jP; ft °.ut there m space. It moves as an influence upon human life? There are human 

nltna wibc?ftfuUy with this planet earth which is spirits who live so largely in the subjective that thevi 
attached to it, and is made up of ethereal elements that hardly become consciou ToHlie envir^Xnt/anr] 
ft™pbeea thrown off from the planet and by the various ditions^to the objective. But there are $
rarefied and kÎuSul elementi r? ft V,0“P0/cd ,ife that are just as real to the beings who deal
its life fticn £ !>£ ft ft makeftu8 bOft*“nd Wlt ‘ ft™ a? ft 111'SC couditi°118 of objective life around 
wbn ft U 1 Planet,sPult beings dwell, and those us, as this plant, or the table, or chairs or the hall itself I
„..liftft f ft ft capable of living in what, may be are to you human beings in your physical forms dealing
ftft ft ECftth sphere—there is a connecting link be- with objective things, and those in pi i lifeftre Tust a!

ft18?? TVCnth BP.beres“tbey cari traverse real and'substantial té them as these are to you I
of iirai.v „„„ P. i • ft? aa fhe seventh; some I The spirit planet, then, is madeftof veftmanv rare-1 
tlioftlfigheftvTri^HVowT0^1111^-^11!0^3 iy6'Ca^yft°l ift’ ftft“1’ beautiiu]> and> compared with those on 
„ftftlg .ft1.s*. "°y lemember what we are telling this planet, intensely spiritual elements but none the Ipai I 
you, because this is important, if you want to know about they compose objective life upon that planet and the hu 
Bpm hfe, its conditions and localities. We cannot tell nuui beings who ¿re there arXe real iS
S, 13 ”110’ “?• '»"I “'ir,a“re iK” “» i’1"* "f “«g« ~«i.2™ X

I th, some of them are millions at miles; some, especially are idleis, who do lait feel the iiccessilv of worltine Thiw

ciose io you. Inhabitants of those near you ean approach of food and shelter, but they can starve maaneticallv mid 
sap you rfrftaïforcel Hvfu npfty°U W 'rft d<3pleled °.tbat "'ldch goes to Inake UP reaJ liie 
Horn 1 th 1 y d f°r y°Ur °Wn pr0tec' lhft ft ,iiany .wbo are idlers until awakened to their

These worlds exist Wa 1maw iu u condition and willing to do something to be active and
call thpftft ft-ft' 'ft know these worlds—you may begin to throw off those conditions and elements that 
thl n f y°4U nke—merge oue into the other, weigh tliem down, and they do so .by wishing and trying
the first into the second, the second into the third and so to become better’ But on the spirit Manet hi thpbp 
thosehwhl°n sthfie 16 “° ’/ft °f denwcatl0IE yet higher spheres, all are workers, even the children* and
those who pass from one to another pass through just as there are beautiful children there many of them fiken 
£ nt^tid^ of prftressive fte.as you would if you were but of the slums of earth life, out of the homes of poverty 

day ft °f y.°“r Physical body into this other and degradation—taken to that spirit planet and trained 
S&f£ Irom ïdy Hself’ ft ftrit “W, for work* >ftn they be~^ 
aiHanc i ft 4 d “ft 6 gros6ei dements and eon- messengers who control the mediums and give you tokens 
d Jons before it can reach into another higher and more of love from your spirit friend TareGdwellef o^ theSt 
ethereal planet. Remember, dear friends? that there is planet. the 8plnt
an ft n ft d°ft and tbe sPiritworld* We I Let me tell you one thing tliat is a fact: In all the eon-

^y thnt our friends dwell ‘ above;” we do ask them to ditions and environments in all the life of flip hpira™ nnZ- zl 1”K£ïï^h;,!>’ "d» »' “’ft >7” 'pftSX “'« «p ci ‘¿±3 

ftft .Î!“ft - , lts beauty al d, fragrance, and in the conditions—there is no sign of childhood• no children are 
hn ft ! ' uab°ft aid bft°nd ft material we can Si,y Ithere- No matter whftt the conditions Jo matte? hmv 

Dlaiefa ?re inS?ftltUa isp 1 *res “fttllC6e beautiful spirit degraded the life in which they come, no matter how tor
i’ 'ft are, UP there; but in reality there is neither up rible their envirqiîinenîs and home training no mai fpr if 
of tlmZnh-it^ftraf ftft111 Spaft ft Witbin tbe Orbit they run the streets with'filthy and ragged gbments with !

P ft and ft Bl1}rifc spheres which extend paths upon their lips, the little poor children that are 
outward?aiways and ever from the planet earth; therefore growing in your city slums, and' to whom society hL* n 
here is no up nor down, no ligh nor low, only the earth should give shelter, protection Jmd^aimnathpv 

yond, but outward the spint circles and onward aro not waifs in thé lower sphere of the spirit ^vorld^ 
{ The mirit nlftJ^’l“0? 'ft 18 8pft Me' , fthen they pass out irom the fls children, anywhere 
raftift ftp T I w ucb 15 tbe counterPart of this world from the earliest days of infancy to the years of resnonsi 
ZLbeaajdtaftd ftpiace and its orbit in the great blc 'discretion, crushed out b^coSdErf earthlif'
°tbe sixth and seventl^ir- they are takek in charge bftendei loving soS s of hé 

iftr ftftftft °f spiritual activity, and is dwelt upon by thinj or higher spheres or of the spirit planet and pon- 
dividuals who are helpful to their fellow men. Many, veyed there to homes or sanitariums to be trained The™ 

many of them gravitate there immediately at the death of the influence and love given to the children make them 
the physical form, because their aspirations, their en- grow into beautiful woSerfthelpfuB™ 
vironments, their words, their thoughts, have given them and its people. You may say «WW o?gtheir sn ri

d 1™Petu.s for helping them to form the spirit bodies bodies, are they not made up of the physical elements that 
±11 Splnt-ftne ft ,thera tbat will enable them to will Be them down?” No,, those little snirit^bodies dtp I 
dwp ,ftispiriplaftft 18 sixth or seventh sphere—and made up largely of the magnetic forces tliat are sent to 
condition^oFthose wori£ " harmonious ftm ft vibrafty influence of the higher teachers and

ItisnotneeeXÆutegointothe^

ven the third spiritual world or sphere and then grad- vibratoiy action of SfoSfihïS 
ly work ftard to a higher and more put- and powér with the children it t witrise wKh 

ascend&S S will h? tbaftf ft ft ?°t prepared to ftob lives for years in carnal cSSns,
ft , .fti r y°U Y , ft®to do that. Many who are in it is soon eliminated under the care and trainimr of ihé I 

_ th will have to do that, because it rests upon their en- spirit teachers of the higher life. g 
th pîr bftip«aD^ ft °r ftft and ftt is sent out" from You may understand something of the terrible con I 
hard conSnîmofn<tl1da{ by day fttlier they create the dirions the lower sphere may have brought to hmnan be- 
raft ZiÎ8 4 f the low®r/Pher® with which they ings who can awaken to a sense of responsib litvand to J 
Sther tftv ±f "T“6 bGf°;e, ft paSS °utward> or Tealization of the co“di«ons they are te wlmn we tell yoJ 
whether they create the more ethereal, more beautiful no flowers are there. J

“■ W" <£S>M to tho sixth fnthTK
spheie, because those in the sixth sphere can own places, for they have built the very world in which

rill ftCa on bfteen them; they can come and go at sense of their condition, they are willing to reach out nraT 
earth at will ^hfteteftft gf° t0 fr°m ft P‘anet ft,ft helP>to work and te eliminate those forces which I 
spirit life, and 1ft‘3 S'il” “ ““ Pr'™t 8”"8

sire. They can come and they can go at their work, give " ' 1
tlieir thpughts to stimulate minds to something higher 
and better here and elsewhere, and make life'happier and 
sweeter. if «

Ï have been to the spirit planet myself, and am person
alty familiar with it, and it typifies higher conditions in 
these loftier spheres. As we have said, there are in
numerable spheres. . ' . .

There is no use for a spirit to come and tell you he lives 
m a particular sphere or is as high as he can go. There is । 
no cessation to unfoldment or progression; and there 
never can be, or there would be death to the soul There 
must be continuous outward growth.in order for the 
spiritual human entity to continué to advance in greater 
powers of achievement and growth-into grander glorv 
coming nearer to thé Infinite. If a spirit entity comes to 
•you and says thatlie lives in a certain sphere or on a cer
tain plane and is as high as he can get, or even has to at
tain only one or two more in the great universe of space 
you may set him'down as knowing very little of what hé 
says, as one who has not attended well to the teachings of 
the spiritual world, and that he is not what he claims to 
be, or at least he has not attained the height he claims to 
have attained, for if he has grown outivard as far as he 
Claims, he will know very well there are great sphered of 
activity and knowledge that have been .attained by human 
entities who have lived thousands upon thousands, éven 
millions pf years, in space, and are still pressing forward, 
andno one who has been upon this planet in mortnlform 
wi h a mind to have attended upon these conditions of lifé

reached the same; consequently, if he comes to yon and 
ells you he knows not what is the vastness of life in spirit 

knows not and cannot tell what is to be attained by the

human cieature' may -gain, you may know that he is a 
teacher, that lie will give you the truth and you may listen 
to lus words. Wiiera yet have heard of a human entity 
wlio has gained Pflrfccljpn, who has learned all tliere’is to 
learn m the imiveybe/who has attained (the grandest of all 
knowledge and wisdom; and until one has gained perfec
tion and is infiffite [teinself, is hke the All-Supreme, 
Overflowing, Omxupotept Power, and, therefore, GOD, 
cau he possibly tell what there may not be beyond him for

These are beautiful employments, with none of the 
Hidgery and the hard, fierce,, terrible competition that 

comes to human beings who have to do their daily work 
ps*M|>s ten or twelve hours at a time; but sweet, con
genial employments, with all material at hand with which 
i.n-i ii 11 wofc ind do weP- Artists are there who 
1 amt tlio most glorious pictures for the contemplation 
and inspiration of the people, and they can do it without 
irush or pamt pot, for from the roses and lilies around 
they form the coloring of the whole life that surrounds 
tnem; they can extract this coloring and mingling it with

nr.11- n4 ...1...1_  1.1,^1.. •8 end the various implements and substances which they desire, and can paint 
even the portrait or the landscape upon your wall. There 
are those who can do even more than this. They are so 
i;™Jmaf°ided a?d ctan 6? concentrate their powers and 
traXh ÍL*1 i“eUi8 °f !naterial forms that they ean by 
onf X bTIs and concentrating their wills bring 
vS;X?,l 11 f°r y°Y.contemplation. This may seem 
kn/ E uafg? bub aP frue and scientific, and we 
Snrel K?5 iact’ for,we have Eoen ib time and again. 

I isTp^bk 11 w.e have taken a part in, and know it 
nfinS? ki -lrUth thalmim not only i0 immortal but is 

K1S 2US P°Wer °f expression and achievement as he
dvn 8 S4d rises step by step through self- 

ZÍ a^'e,iltureond growth to the uttermost bounds of 
power and of possibility.

These things, I say, are just out there, a little way from 
ciX "’e,ai¡7peflkln& on the spirit planet, in those outer 
WhlkhílJ^^at is beyond? Who shall ask? 
ir 1 8ay' mt is beyond all this in grandeur, in 
infinitude, in power? b «uuum,
LiiÍl.’a'Í®1'13! theEe beautiful things exist, all gravitate 

0 then own places. lou will gravitate to your own just 
folded*3nnd if )'oa “re s mutually ím
folded and arc seeking that which is pure ¿nd good and 
true as you go along m your daily life. "

beuIptors are there who never dreamed of making even 
an image or statue here on this earthly side, but they have 
it now. bome of you are natural sculptors, but perhaps 
ebiv nwdnl laVej!?d an opportunity to make even a little 
would Í ’ and lf y°u/llouId niiempt to do it the result 
labSl wn 9fude/mage and you might have to

I w1 L1 1 W iat1lt 18) but you liave ib tl'ere within, and 
limit Zi'tasyou bayo tbe talent and aspiration without 
limit, just so sme will you in time, perhaps not at once, 
enouTfmWíCn y°U-ure re-ady for ü «nd have studied 
d inn £ t 'J™ W1H ?raviiate to that plane, that eon- 
dition that will give an impetus tq the indwelling power. 
/Jn t t.you.11?ay make only little clay models, whiih you 
™ t i?S)urit bfe;,y°u can make this clay out of the ele
E „ J™ i”/1 m° d?t int0 fo™, and you will begin in 

11hat way, and by and by you will be able to draw the sub- 
vmremt.Oy°r- r?in/le “tmosphere and breathe into it 
. onr magnetic life for everything there is breathed upon 
by the magnetic life from human intelligences who are 
piessing Godward, and that gives life to every creation to 
íiínU 1 ftbere’,and you oan breathe into the substance 
gatheied from the atmosphere, and flowers will form, or 
anything that exists, according to your will and concen- 
tiation. You can breathe into that substance and mold 
it into any shape you please, and when you shall have be
come suihcwntly talented and skillful you will then create 
Lu a^i1 lmag?’1a S^tue,bbat "'«I challenge the admira
tion of the world. So with the musicians, so with the 
singers. ’

Musicians are there who delight the multitude, who 
IE •” S°nF ftm th? in.ner heart “d hfe, and draw 
raft ,ln6l)11'atlon thehigher spheres or grander spirit 

P°Ur °'lt to the 'roi'ld toHit up and inspire 
their fellow men; and the musicians with the grand un- 
KSfn^L^Sp,rafa?n .fron?the pour out tbe 
music of the spheres, glorious beyond description, grander 
than human tongue can tell, and as it rolls forth in sweet

reverberations come through the surround
ing spheies until it reaches earth and gives some har
mony, some blessing, some glory and beauty to human 
lives struggling here upon the mortal world

We have not time to tell you of all the environments 
Wvl the various employments, for they are manifold. 
Every individual on earth who has a desire to create to 
accomplish something in a particular line, or who has a 
taste for some special employment, if he was upon one of 
'„ii! T1?1 Pi,iJnet? h® wou.ld have the opportunity to de

velop that, at least of reaching out and giving expression 
to it, molding-into external form and expression that par
ticular hne of thought and of employment; thus the em
ployments or occupations there are manifold.

there are employments on earth that have no counter
Part in Yie spirit spheres. The man who has to dig the 

iovel.a.ud throw the mud out will not have
I n S e1Spin ’ f01? Yin not be need«l «nd there 

■IS d‘ , haV? beautlful streets and all in excellent 
condition, kept so by the human magnetism of har
monious souls. But in the earth sphere, made un of 
grossness, sensuality, greed, filth, are those who have to 
dig their way out of the conditions which they have made 
ior themselves, and they may have been in very high 
station in earth life, may have been considered great mag
nates, but grossness was going out from them, and every 

| form of.such emanations made the dirt around them in 
S^.SpAff}j°r 4’ fid tbeX have t0 diS bbemselves out by 
high efloit, and though there are beautiful beings that 
come to them from higher spheres to help them, yet they 
have to do the work themselves. Everybody will’have to 
do their own work, though there are helpers and teachers 
all along the way.

We can always change our employments, so they do not 
become irksome. The artist does not need to be an artist 
! '?yS’ b4t?G4CiU1 be,an al.1:?round worker- He need not 
worry and find himself debilitated by disease or anything 
that depresses, but there is harmony and fitness of things 
Harmonious spirits are attracted to those spheres and they 
m we??TOny-a1.1 ar.0Und them’ and 60 with each sphere.

What there is in the outmost sphere I cannot tell you 
3Lwbat-1S brol'Sht t0 us ?y tbe spirit entities who 
Ias.1 c°me t0’day t0 tel1 you what is here. 
Whatever life is m these outward spheres, there are 

s> ?rand and uplifting influences, 
y. coming in contact with those who are endowed with 

clairvoyance we can learn of those spirit spheres. We are 
all endowed that way more or less, we are all unfolded to 
some extent, as all have psychic' powers, all have spirit 
nernAnhnn. Vmi nrn ««a t._.. __... , , V .

On the spirit planet there are children, thousands of 
thçm, beautiful children. Some of the most beautiful 
childrenrare those who have been little outcasts or waifs 
upon earth. They are touched by the love elements, and 
that brings out the love element within, and they ctow up 
as sweet and beautiful lilies of the valley, scattering! 
their perfume thrfaghquj; the world. They are trained 
as workers; they desire to work. ■ .

Some of our Indian friimds who come to you as messen-1 
gers, through youflme^ms,,dwell on that spirit planet 
s giîrSyS/to SÉ tes*. > tots

Teachers, and w^rkers^your mothers—sweet uhsèlflsh ra™mS weare WchicaTly endowed and unfolded

6ptaœ

will be .dissipated iitp thp. atmosphere; you will not have lbw « ere« 8176 Îh?m tbe best we c°n> our 
any dead leaves léft to climber tlie ground but the whole ®ympatby[tbey tbeir sweet homes, ‘ 
thing will be dissipated and lostïfarï the XS«d I --thdlF !e“ples of arkb ..........

sense is concerned,'.yet not lost'for they, will Be taken up 
agmn and into, them will be breathed new life. ., Some oi 
the dwellers hero are gardeners who take care of the 
flowers by breathing upon thenv-and in that way mag
netizing them. l-Ium'an magnetism is.life'-giving/ Some

materials used in the physical world, or use upon them the 
crude implements of earth, but they have the chemical 
knowledge which enables them to bring together ihe 
atoms which exist in the universe and create the sub- 
h+’CW AAA-tAh. aL ' ma M ’.'i' 1 'll»' M

. !, beauti
,... ... ,. , .- ---------- - in which they draw
inspiration and in which they gather the forces and tho 
yipions. from the higher outward worlds that they trans
mit to others, an<t thus we get a knowledge of other 
worlds for our edification, spiritual strength and unfold
ment. know we can sometimes go to-these outward 
worlds. Wo shall not be confined to the spirit planet or 
the few spheres that surround it. We shall not always be 
held, down to these conditions that aro about us now be
cause we shall achieve, we shall grow, we shall learn, we 
shalL work, not only for the purpose of going forward and 
outward but for the purpose of helping our fellow men be
low us, making them stronger, giving them light and love 
aa., fftbhng them to.realize that good is everywhere, is 
within the human soul,,even within those who aro dwcll-

—---- ............. ' , '
’uffio’oww. spheres in the condl- 

liom> u£ this earth life, within the nuor-
W?1’ th.e vlIwl of earth, 

.nun. J ? «n bl,1,ereti there is liu- 

af* tlley W111 b°me day, 
rheie wdl be an outward growth ami 

wm nJ’ '<ere 6hun 011 be ffisslpated, 
it wlll lose its power, the elements tlmi 
compose It will seatt^ and be taken up 
great wnrib ‘e ® pllJ'Bica! P^uet or tho 

of ‘’luice, and made over Into better, higher and more useful 
TOses, and those who dwell ™ 
Si1?“ °Ut’ "n<1 when tllls Planet 
U mav hP°h^ii,,SSll)ate(1 lut0 sl’nce- a9 
it maj be Jn the aeons of the future 
years those who dwell upon the si rh 
planet and In all these spheres sur- 
XTSI!tW1,11 hn.ve « 0“ “0

Panels, still more a^ievenwnfP endor’ u“d to yet gander 
GodF 8 U<''“'er and stlU Ui‘ai’Cf to 

¿S FREE
urifri!10 Ptupose of iuiroduclnff mr tfflL ' Jy ill V incertuiu [

w “bort tiuie,£iv0 to «very BUf.
and Weak Yiunca

ss'&.Z'SSSS
writ. <0 Mi». IO.ri.rtun m

WeakJEyes 
An Imperfections of the Eye. Even Blind 

uobb, Cured nt Homo without Dae ot ”
Knife oi Painful Methods.

PrMtIeaal|ntfl|Volnf ?"3 hnd 60 exten.lve i

U \ «0 of Kunoae Olty. Mo. Bh ourel 
W pffectcd at your own hom<

Wodiolui 
U Method, without knife or Pain.
I Auy reader uUUotod with oyu

"“““•OiOrbavesfrleDdafflcted, 
write today uud receive uliao- 
;u^*y Dr. Ourta’ wonder-

-SraSKKWBMl i?1??.“ TreatlaeOiiTheEye.” 
J”? “,rau *“W Ills many wou- 
derfui cures are niudo. Addrena

-IF. QEO.CUKTS, .27 Slmkort BIUa.,K«a.a. Clly.Mh

Restores EyGsioht
“Actlnu,” u Wonderful JU>lacovei<y Which 

Cure» »iBeaned «yen, Ko Mailer Whtih.

er Chronic or Acute, WithoiU CtU- 

ting oi- Drugging. *

There is no need for ciittW, driiL'irincr nr 
probing tbe eye for form ot disease for 'k 
new sysunii of treating afflict ions of the eye has 

been discovered whereby 
all torturous and barbar- 
?,li’ ,ntilhods - are elitu- 

. inatvd. This wonderful
D'catnicnt takes the form 
(.fi ,il Pocket Buttery and 
s known as ‘•Actlna.” 1l 
s a home treat-

«wAiuiauk aJKj sclf-admlnis-
in intbV ITh tnl' T1“"’? ls rlsk of BXl’or- 
imcntihL, as thousands of people have been 
cinod of blindness, failing eyesight, cataracts, 
gi ¡initiated lids and other afflictions of the eve 
through this grand discovery, when eniinent 
oculists termed the cases incurable. This won
derful remedy also makes the uso of spectacle» 
unnecessary, as it not only removes the weak- 
gl^^e^a.COndlll,,'‘8Of lhe^'laa

• — — — ,>1 I*
A. O. T. Pennington. Massachusetts bulldiiw 

K“««“» City, Mo., says: ' Actlna.' cured ,ay 
htcHlet of c.itar.iets and cured me of asthma, 
ft 

uUsts'iiad failed?'' h°‘' s'81,t perfectly am-r ou- 

L. B. Bailey, New England building, Kansas 
City, says: "Actlna" cured me of catarrh aud Is 
the best thing to cure colds.

W. R Owens, Adrian, Mo., writes: “Actlna” 
saved mo from going BLIND.

Robert Baker, no Dearborn street, Chica-m 
, 'raE !,8110111,1 have been blind had 1 not 
used "Actlna.

This mothoil of treatment has been given a 
thorough test and thousands have been enred 
after being pronounced Incurable.

Advice FREE. FREE treatment at oflice. 
Actiua" Is sent on trial to out-of-town nooDlc 

Call or write for Prof. Wilson's ifo-niL'» 
Treatise on the Eye and Its Disease and disci’s.' 
in general free on application. Address New 
York and Loudon Electric Ass'n., Dept. T. IW 
Walnut bt., Kansas City, Mo. 1 .

»,

! THE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE OF THE

National School of Osteopathy 
i| tenches In a thorough and practical manner 

| tlio (Treat science of healing without 
ft,mon women, young and old. 

enabling thorn to begin a lucrative practice in 
II Si^’T’ra,8' .Tbl5 C,,II<'KO *" chartered by the 
n State ot Illinois with power to grant the degree 

Doctor of Osteopathy. Tide correspond
ence course has boon specially prepared tor 
H those,4 who caunot 

spare the time *or 
money required for 
tbe regular personal 
course at tho school, 
and fully fits the 
student to practice 

uuis proiesston and nsanres a regular income 
Of from $1200 to 85000 and up a year.

Many of our pupils earn ton times the cost of 
Instruction during its course. Fnlt particulars 
together with “k Lesson in Osteopathy1’ free.

ADDI1EB3

B. Y. TURNER, D. O., Soc’y,

NATIONAL SCHOOL of OSTEOPATHY
4000 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago, 111.

The above Is the number of the pres
ent Issue of The Progressive Thinker 
as printed at tho top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with tlie figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page is ad
vanced each week, showlug the number 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

Healing, Gauses andlnects.
KM

ing. Price, 50 cents.

LIFE OF THOMS PAINE/
By Li10, Editor ot the National, with Preface 

and Notes by Peter Eckler. Illustrated with 
ptlne Homestead and Paine 

a^New Rochelle; also portraits ot 
Thomas Clio Rickman, Joel Barlow, Mary Wol* 
Btonocratt, Madame Roland, Condorce, Brlssot, 
and the most prominent ot Paine's friends in 
Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents. .

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.
Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 

tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie B. S. Twlng Is 
exceptionally Interesting. She well 
says: "These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest In 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book Is In
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00.

The Devil and the Adventists, < 
ptfma nMtijcxisai ?°-

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS
Not Adapted to Modern. Civilization, with tho True 

«»WMesdnlenO; Dy lieo.W. Drown. -
M.D. Fries, u aw. For Mio at ihli office. . 'i
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NEW EDITION

THE LYCEUM GUIDE 
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Do you want to organize a society for the social, 
intellectual and. spiritual advance- 

_ mont of the children and adults?

TDMdrn?hfvT?EJ-TCEU!J GU1DE ’» » CCTt8- 
cWges paldby receiver? fficaT“' b? ei‘’r0"'

HUDSON TUTTLE, >
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, tho lyeeum and societies. A 

manual of physical, Intellectual aud spiritual 
culture. By Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by 
the aid of which a progressive lyeeum, a splrit- 

rel'? may be organized and 
conducted without other assistance Price W 
unpaid?7 U10 d°ZeU'40 CeUtB' KxPress <-'barges

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.
For' humane education, with plan ot th» 

Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma. 
Rood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents.

All books Kent postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED. 
THE LYCEUM GUIDE trlvos ovorv rtntnit

Many Spiritualists living in Isolation, havo form ad 
twoo?fh!Jii<C,rHWn Emilies; others liavo bandod, 

lc.“> t0,KC'her. While largo eoclotlo» 
P10 B'ccum platform, and found 

great Interest (q this sclMnstructlvc method.
»01 W“lt torn “mlGufonary" to come to vour m- 

110,(1 of A*10 »HUtcr yourflelf, nro- 
011,10 bUIDE, and commence with tho 

lew or ninny you find Interested. 0
Tu(t,° (address. Berlin Height«, 

warn work? *l“ostlous pertaining to

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to investigate. How to form circle«, and 

develop and cultívalo mediumship. Names or 
eminent Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight
page tract for mission work. Single copies 5- 
cents; 100 for ?1.25. lopns, >

~ FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
Wy Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contains 

the best poems of. the author, and some of the- 
most popular songs with the music by eminent
composers. Tho poems are admirably adapted 
for recitations. 125 pages, beautifully bound. 
a rice, <pi>

f ’'If-sustalnlng society, founded o» 
the basto nrloclplcs of tho splrliuul ohtloBi-niiv? 

Jou bayo ft la THE PROGRESS!'" ÏÏ’CE St 
It famlahos a sysiom of óvointf„. .J < ! ■ . 
It^?r«b| “.ifi11"’ üld »»I111»11 Pitcher SiindayiLhom’ 
Itlias so netlilng to Interest and advance overe mSS: 

bor. and those who aro most activo to teacEturr 
tbe ones wbo learn most. ° wtK-Mitg are

STUDIES IN THE OlitkYlNG FIELDS OF' 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

V-.’U n.■|!,(isil»ys<to, Utilize and explain tho 
fl,e 8 1,1 118 ,lel(1 of rosearch by 

¡to ,. 1 i. “ eunimon cause, and from
tui»i ill toe to tlie laws and conditions of Man's 
Bid! Itual being. Third edition. Price, 76 cents.

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI- 
ENGE.

trust to tbo Gods, but knowledge» 
of the laws of the world, belief ln the divinity 
H,11111 aud his eternal progress toward perfec
tly lh tho foundation of this book. Price il

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES. ' ' 
in this Story the scenes are laid on earth, amt

ARCANA OF NATURE.
aho History and Laws of Creation. Revise« 

and annotated English edition. -The Cosmog^ 
oiij’ of Spiritualism.” Price, $1. S

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SRIRIT AND THE 
SPIRIT WORLD.

English edition. Prlco, SI.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest Investigations and dls- 

to.V « an" lhor<luK1> presentation of this- 
Interesting subject. English edition. Price, 81. 
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF

THE SACRED HEART. -
This book was written for an object, and has.. 

dy.ni?r°in011n<i.eiij 0Qual 111 lts exP<>sur<; of tho '
?.al>.m?,th?fls of Catholicism to "Uncle

Tom’s Cabin." Price, 25 cents.

a^e^SYi or led to the light, 
a thrilling psychological story ot evangellza- 

whnt "Ti ,,;olIKht-. 1113 <-0 Protestantism 
toyL,lh?,S<ecriots of the Convent" is to Cath
olicism. Price, 30 cents.

.. AFTER HER DEATH.

of thought. 'Wruotlvo n&tl helpful to all who 
.®ockMho higher and finer ways of kplrltutd experleBetS.’’’’l*rlco, 81.00. *

This volume coutulus a selection ot the hnah 

Tl^« T.^£la‘r 1111181,1 her charming style.
??.ei28wpaSe“- ''ltl‘Blx full-page inustra- 

aud ClitaTn ¥£ ^‘"'OhTwures o? the author- 
auu Lian 1 uttle. It Is bound in blue with ni- 
liuuniuiu embossing. Many of the poems are- 
especially adapted for recitations P 8 
ltuaieimhto“r w0“?8110 lnu'0(1uctlon to the spir
i;, songs are among the best in
?>?*to bua llter*Rure. Epes Sargent saiilst one

to. I?oi'1118 l,lat it was the equal of anything 
11* ^*0 language, and that she was the poet or 
the New Dispensation. 1

ihe Mecca says: "Psychic Poems.”
..•n,i‘,anO‘'udlte critic. Win. EmmetteColeman:

11118 b00k 18 “uli-

es^ifl "I have read with great inter- 

«>ivi-“?a T“‘,J:po TL.0111118' tli0 Humanitarian 
tn?.?,' i A ux(lulslle bouquet * » » » the, 
recem«?to ‘,nvU? reTh? ,u‘,'0“*>»111(1 deepest

°r heart. 1 have some word of 
praise for every page.” uul

thededication: “To those 
whose thoughts and longings reach Into the ll‘^ ^udful or L°pho0 

to,ni., ¡ hed<wltli oouquou flowers, Is offw-ed, 
hoping to give rest and pleasure while walllug

al V“8 0,1 t,le Joui-ney thither." fc 
Price, t|.oo. For sale by <
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Sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to hls belief, yet 
<hat is no reason why they should bo 
suppressed; yet ive wish It distinctly 
understood that our space Ib Inade-

Quartet, of Boston, has been engaged 
through August. Nothing was brought 
up iu regard to selling the property at 
Lake Pleasant to the Boston aud Maine

quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much wo might desire 
to do bo. That must account for tbo
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up ou a Linotype machine that 
inust make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
und it is essential that all copy, to In
sure insertion iu the paper, all other re- 
qulrements being favorable, should be 
Written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear In mind that items tor 
Abo General Survey will all eases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and Jn order to do tbat they will 
generally haye to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thlrty-l’uo 
Item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
Unes to two Unes, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain tho full name and 
eddress of the writer. We desire to 
know tbe source of every item that ap
pears. TMs rule will be strictly ad
hered to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this ofllce, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

Bear in mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
(have to occupy when received.

Take due notice, that all items for । 
this page must be accompanied by tbe i 
lull name and address of the writer. Lt 
twill not do to say that Secretary or Cor- ■ 
respondent writes so and so, without .
giving tbe fuHnaine and address of the 
/writer. The ifiihis of those who do uot 
comply wilh- this request will be cast 
into the waste basket.

Bear in mind, please, that Isa Wilson 
Knyner's address Is at No. 112 Win
chester avenue, Chicago, where she can 
be addressed.

AI. A. Ratsey, of Fort Wayne, writes: 
“Dr. R. McL. Angus, of Cleveland, 0., 
Is now- in Fort AA’ayne, Ind., ivhere he 
proposes to revivify the Availing inter
est in Spiritualism. There is a good 
Held here for an earnest Avorker. He 
gave hls first lecture In Elktron Hall on 
Sunday evening, the 23rd ult., to a large 
and appreciative audience, and made a 
splendid impression. In time lie hopes 
to build up a strong society here. He 
gave a line opening lecture, followed by 
tests which Avere all recognized. He
will be open for camp engagements the 
coming season.” *

The Denver (Colo.) Post says: “It be
gins to look as if the Welek clairvoyant 
ordinance was of no avail, since the In
corporation yesterday of The Christian 
Spiritual Society.’ Only those who be
lieve in the Bible and work every day 
for the advancement, elevation, purity 
and good of the human soul, are eligi
ble to be ordained. The AVelck ordi
nance, which levies a fee of $100, makes 
an exception of ‘regularly ordained 
ministers of any religious faith,’ hence 
the ordained workers in the new society 
wilb be exempt.”

It is announced by directors of the 
Indiana Spiritualists Association that 
Harrison D. Barrett, president of the 
National Spiritualists Association, has 
accepted tbe invitation to open the next 
annual camp-meeting of the Indiana 
Association, at Chesterfield camp.

S. AV. Gardiner writes from Pueblo, 
Col.: “The Progressive Spiritualist So- 
< lety nas been organized in this city, 
with a membership of forty-five, and 
increasing each week. Meetings are 
held every Sunday night in the Engi
neers1 hall. Much interest is mani
fested. Many thanks are due Mrs. F. 
A. Golm for her assistance. She is a 
good test medium, an excellent trance 
medium, and the best trumpet medium 
ever heard in this city or elsewhere.”

Major Perry, the'“sleeping preacher,” 
of Saluda county, S. C., is attracting a 
great deal of attention. He lives a 
dozen miles from a railroad and never 
leaves the Immediate vicinity of Ills 
home, so is known to few outside that 
county. Major Perry is a mulatto, 45 
years old. Both he and his wife are :
illiterate. Wl^n a, young man, he says, 
he felt a call to preach, but disregarded 
it. He seiuom goes to church and is not 
religiously inclined. About ten years 
ago, his wife says, Perry began to 
preach in his sleep. Sermons became 
more frequent until he now preaches 
five or six times a week. Perry goes to 
bed about 8 o’clock and Avithln half an 
hour begins to preach. He first an
nounces hls text, chapter, verse or 
verses in tbe Bible correctly, after 
Avhicli lie reads the text, always just as 
It is in Hie book. He then “lings” out, 
sings a hymn and prays, after which 
the sermon begins. Perry's sermon is 
declared by whites who have heard him 
to be better than the average negro 
preacher. It is grammatical and logical 
and takes from forty-five minutes to 
one hour in delivery. Sometimes during 
tlie delivery of tbe sermon the muscles 
of the body, especially the arms and 
neck, contract, producing a cataleptic 
condition. This stops the sermon. The 
attack lasts a minute or two and is 
driven away by the wife, who strokes
with her hands the parts affected. 
When the tendency to catalepsy is ban
ished he resumes Ills discourse, be-, 
ginning exactly where he left off, even 
though it was In the '
tenee.

.Tocken writes from 
“We have with us as
month of Marcii D.

middle of a sen-

Conneaut, Ohio: 
speaker for the

month of March D. A. Herrick,, of 
Alliance, Ohio. He meets the wants of
Ihe people. As to messages, Dr. W. 0. 
Knowles, of Grand Rapids, Mich., Is tbe 
best we ever heard. His descriptions in 
emblems ’ and traits of character of 
those who return to their friends are 
complete and cap the whole matter. He 
gets full names aud family ties. He is 
worthy of a prominent place in camp- 
meetjng circles.”

L’he Springfield (Mass,) Republican 
says: “The annual dinner and meeting 
of the- New England Spiritualists’ 
Camp-Meeting Association was held at 
the Mansion House in Greenfield yes? 
terday. Judge A. H. Dailey,, of Brook
lyn, president of the association, pre- 
slded.’. There were present besides 
fudge Dailey, Secretary Albert P. Biinn 
of Boston, L, F. Grafts of Whately, 
Byron Lbomis of Haydenville, W. II. 
Lee of Troy, N. Y., aud H. S. Streeter 
of Greenfield. Plans were discussed 
and perfected for the annual camp

When writing for thip paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

corporation or to the Greenfield and 
Turners Falls street railway company. 
An agreement was entered into by 
Avhleh tlie street railway company is to 
have the privilege of providing amuse
ments from June 1 to October 1, the 
company to furnish a baud of music for 
five Sundays in August and to have 
charge of the dancing. It was further 
agreed that the association should not 
hold Its meetings so as to conflict with 
the Interests of the railway company. 
The camp-meeting will be run on much 
the same lines as in former years."

£n enthusiastic Spiritualist writes: 
We have no regular speaker since Dr. 

Hewitt, our pastor, went to Kentucky, 
but good speakers are always provided. 
The evangelist, F, M. Stoller, spoke to 
us Sunday evening, and we hope we 
may hear him again, as he stands for 
all that is good and pure in -spiritual 
progression. The one central truth that 
is ever put forth from this church is the 
one of brotherly love; that the quality 
of our thoughts and actions torvard our 
felloAv men determine for the uplifting 
and betterment of humanity. If this 
could but be instilled in our minds 
more and more, it would solve many 
questions of discontent and unrest of 
the human family. We have good 
music; last evening a solo, beautifully 
sung by Miss Dunlop, of the Chicago 
Musical College. Our conferencq meet
ings are interesting and instructive, and 
Avorthy of a large attendance. Other 
workers are always given a cordial wel
come by Mr. II. F. Coates, the medium 
hi charge of tlie ball. Mr. Coates’ mes
sages and tests are Invariably recog
nized, clear cut, and of a high order.”

The Milwaukee (AVIs.) Journal says: 
ihe Wisconsin Society of Spiritualists 

Avlll hold its State Convention in this 
city, April 15, 10, 1,7. «Mrs. Clara L. 
Stewart, president of the society, is 
here to*day making arrangements and 
has secured Lincoln Hall for the ses
sions, Dr. George B. Warne, president 
of the Illinois Association, will be the 
principal speaker, aud Nellie C. Mosier, 
of Cleveland, Ohio, will act as test and
message medium. Miss Mosier Was 
once thought to hnve died, but just as 
the funeral services were to take place, 
came back to life, and since then elniins 
to be able to talk, at her will, to persons 
in the other world.”

Charles Morris writes from Philadel
phia that Prof. AV. M. Lockwood’s lec
tures there Avere much appreciated. 
_M. M. Mangasnrlan, at the Grand

Honse, before tlle Independent 
Religious Society, speaking on the great 
scientist teachers of religion, said: “A 
sclentillc reputation is almost always a 
genuine reputation. Charlatanism in 
science can havo no sho^v of success 
Herbert Spencer, Thomas Huxley and 
Ernest Haeckel are three of the sci
entific geniuses of modern times. Their 
thought is botli clear and elein as ivell 
as comprehensive. These men have 
done much to destroy the three most 
stubborn foes of truth—ignorance, indo
lence and malice. The very essence of 
scientific genius is to propagate the 
trutli, come what may. It is difficult to 
have one’s hand filled with truths and 
to keep it closed from feor of persecu
tion. But to fear such men as those 
mentioned because they shock our cre
dulity, or to malign them because they 
break our Images, would be a species of 
vulgarity. To be incapable of under
standing and appreciating the thoughts 
of these great men would be punish
ment indeed. The one glorious message 
of these brave souls written in letters 
of gold is that religion is possible with
out superstition.”

from Detroit, Mich.: 
Ihe fifty-fourth anniversary of mod

ern Spiritualism was celebrated Sunday 
afternoon and evening In Knights of 
Pythias Hall, 55 Grand River, by the 
Society of Spiritual Unity, Rev. Mar
guerite St. Omer Briggs, pastor, assisted 
by Airs. M. E. Jenkins, of Windsor 
Ont., and Airs. Rose Ferris. The hall 
Avas filled on each occasion. In the 
evening the seating capacity was taxed 
to the uttermost by a very intelligent 
audience. Dr. J. W. Briggs held the 
close attention of the audience by an 
address on 'Tlie Spread of Spiritualism’ 
witlirn the last fifty years, and urged 
his hearers to read more Spiritual 
papers, and show-ed how many Avas 
published iu the United States, Eng
land, France, Germany, and other 
European countries, as well as Cuba 
a“d,thG Philippine Islands. He spoke 
of the National and International Con
gresses, etc. Mrs. Briggs delivered the 
principal address of the evening, hold
ing her audience spellbound bv her flow 
of inspiration. Even the Detroit Free 
Press pronounced the celebration a de
cided success.”

W. E. Slater writes from Pocatello, 
Idaho: A handful of Spiritualists here 
are plodding along. At present we hnve 
no society, but are making preparations 
to form one and take a charter from the 
N. S. A. Brother C. J. Johnson is a 
hard worker, and while the dozen other 
members of our developing circle who 
have thrown down the bars of super- 
stltion, and are willing to have it made 
public tliat they have taken their stand 
lor our noble cause, we hope to form an 
organization that will give a great im
petus to Spiritualism; Tor I know there 
are a great many in our midst who are 
hungry for the bread .of life. I desire 
to notify all mediums and organizers 
that If they will stop off at Pocatello 
Tvhile passing through they will be at 
no expense while here, and they could 
no doubt be the means of perfecting an 
organization here' thnt would redound 
to their credit and the benefit of the 
cause. I will be glad ’to correspond 
with any medium desiring to make nn 
appointment here. A platform speaker 
nnd test medium preferred.”

Geo. Friend writes from Toledo, Ohio: 
"On behalf of the Independent Assoein- 
tlon of Spiritualists, I wish to say that 
In a previous letter to your valuable 
paper, I stated that it gave me great 
pleasure to announce that the associa
tion was making preparations for a 
greater -dissemination of ■ the truth of 
life beyond death, and as a matter of 
fact I wish to say. that we have out
stripped all previous attempts, for par
ticipation at this time was far greater 
than anticipation; although it Is often 
said to the contrary. The-spacious hall, 
which has a seating capacity of over 
eight hundred, avas filled, and the front 
half was crowded to its utmost The
rostrum was bedecked-with, the most 
beautiful, flowers-the.eyes.ever beheld, 
and the display wns.slmply. grand, and 
the hull being. liglittxl.witiLhuudreds of 

. . . . arc.lights added greatly do-tho harmony
meeting In August. Among the speak- of the gieat throng of people. At tho

afternoon meeting Airs. Geo. Dalley dls- 
coiiroed, and was followed with mes
sages, by Mrs. Marion Carpenter. The 
evening session' was opened, by Mrs. 
Dailey, followed by Mrs. Carpenter, 
whose dissertation Avas such us can in
spire humanity with a better hope, and 
Avhleh needs no comi.nent from me. 
After Mrs. Carpenter came Mr. Carpen
ter, who, nftcr a feyv well chosen re
marks, took up the message work, arid 
message after message avus delivered 
Avith exactness and without one failure, 
which was gladly received. After Mr. 
Carpenter came Mrs. Carpenter again 
with more testimony from the so-called 
Invisible witnesses, and in almost every 
instance they Avould impress the fact 
‘We are not dead, but live and love you 
still.’ By Mrs. Dailey the fifty-fourth 
anniversary of modern Spiritualism 
Avas closed." . . .

fined to it. I am free to answei fialls 
for platfurm worif-for long or short eu- 
Sagemquib, or ft>r7(i)iwralis; and I Avas 
qevw better qjia®fiul for good work 
than I am now. But I am not idle ai 
home. The worliTmoves ami Spirit
ualism grows.’T| <

ijle on Iu this Avorld of strife and pain, 
uui-.feft! comforted tiiuj consoled iu her

, The postmaster of Carroll, Ind’., writes 
as follows iu. reference to the ghost 

, story Avhich is said, to have 'had its 
foundation there:-.“In regard to the 
ghost story, I will say that it is untrue, 
such a house and such parties being un- 
knoAvn to the people of this place.”

Rev. Granville Louther, D. D., pastor 
of a local church at McPherson, Kan., 
Ayas served with papers at a Methodist 
Episcopal conference charging him 
Avith heresy, and setting forth that he 
would be tried at Arkansas City, Kan., 
March 28. Mr. Louther Is charged with 
making and teaching the following doc
trines, which are set down as in viola
tion of the confession of faith and tlie 
catechism: “That the serpent who talked 
to Eve was a man, one of the race to 
which she and Adam belonged; that he 
had not come into a consciousness of 
God, therefore, ivas classed With the 
beasts and that there were other inhab
itants or members of the race; that if 
not, how did Cain find Iijs wife in tlie 
land of Nod, where none of Adam’s 
children except Caln had gone? If not, 
whence-came the ‘daughters of men’ 
whom the ‘sons bf God’ took for tbelr 
wives? The. reasonable interpretation 
is that the descendants of Adam were 
called ‘sons of God’ because, having en
tered into a conscious knowledge of 
God, they would claim him as their 
creator and worship him. Tlie others, 
not knowing God, were called sons and 
daughters of men. Thnt Adam'and Eve, 
as first created, had uo perception of 
their obligations of obedience; that in 
eating of the fruit of the tree of good 
and evil, they had done nothing except 
Avhat others about them were doing, 
and what they themselves had formerly 
done, that is, live like beasts, but they 
had a higher vision of spiritual things 
than formerly, and consequently they 
felt guilt. That Christ died for men to 
show men how to die for mnn; tbat this 
willingness to die for mnn should be 
multiplied by exactly the number of 
disciples-of Christ, and that the state
ment can never be completed until this 
idea prevails.”

L. De Foncot wiflti-s: “Please ghe 
liutlier notlcft .thrqugli the columns ot 
your, paper qf, .the- continuance of the 
Band ol Havjnouy Annual Experience 
Meeting, held'.gt ¡Us . rooms, 'Handel 
Hall, ThursdRy, Ajioll 3. All the delln- 
quents are ejymet^i to produce, the 
hard-earned dollar,..and tell their story; 
the dollar, o^.moi'f, however, will be 
joyfully accepted without the story. 
The usual gqpd supper and program 
will be furnished.”,■

Thos. J. Haynes,..writes: “Our fourth 
annual cumpfnieetjitg at Briggs Park, 
irino ^eu **toy 6 and close August 6 
luOZ. No pains lyill be spared to make 
the meetings a success.. There are 
some open dates fur this time, aud I 
should be pleased to hear from some 
good speaker* ami mediums having 
open dates for that period, excepting 
from July 20 to 24, whieh time Is re
served for Mrs, Loe Prior, Avho comes 
to fill her second, engagement with us. 
I will write again soon, and Inform 
you what days will be set apart for the 
N. 8. A. and AI. 8. 8. A.”

Cheering words from Lafe G. Smith, 
of California: “It Is with very great 
pleasure I write to express my appreci
ation for the eight premium books and 
The Progressive Thinker,- just re
ceived. I thiiik yortr Rjvlne Plan is the 
noble Avork of God (Nature) as It puts 
the books- within the reach of all who 
are looking for the truth. I was raised 
in the Christian faith, but have learned 
more truth from. The Progressive 
Thinker in the last two or three years 
than 1 have in all.my past life, for it 
tells me just jvhat io believe and what- 
to disbelieve."

B. Frapk. Schmid writes from Indian
apolis, Ind.: “Tlie First Spiritualist 
Church of Indianapolis, Ind., has liad 
during the month of March Airs Mary 
C. Von Knnzler as speaker. In behalf 
of the good lady, I would say that her 
discourses are fine and of tbe higher 
mental, along scientific lines of thought. 
Hie society will celebrate the anniver
sary of Modern Spiritualism, Saturday 
and Sunday April 5 and 6. During 
April we shall have with us Mrs. Jose
phine Ropp, of our city, oue of the best 
platform test mediums in the country. 
She invariably draws large houses on 
account of her successful tests.”

Will 0. Hodge Is now located at 010 
South Hill street, LosAngeles, Cal., 
where he can be addressed for engage
ments to lecture.

bpiritual jilcseuce. ■ -
Tb* poet, Im* truly said, “There is nu 

ufatli; wliat t>ec-m$ so is trausition.'’ 
AAe kuow as Spiritualists that so-called 
death is but the new birth, the closing 
of the primary school, not a horrible 
thing, but natural aud good. ’TJs tlie 
leward of llfe. Our religion is founded 
on 1 acts, and is so broad that it em
braces all truth no matter Avhere 
found. 'We do not believe, we know 
mji is immortal. How do avc know? 
Because Aye have heard sweet voices 
from beyond the grave assuring us of 
man s continuity, and knowing that 
they still live, we shall live also, for 
God s law is immutable. They come to 
us, not because Ave have called them, 
but because of the strength of their 
love. We know the next life Is one of 
greater activity, of everlasting pro
gression. How do ive know? .Because 
the denizens of yonder shore, those 
Avhose cold, Inanimate forms we long 
ago laid to rest in the bosom of old 
Mother Earth, have returned and told 
us so. Although unseen by many, they 
contribute to our happiness. Spiritual
ism is not only good tb live by, but it is 
good, grand and glorious to die by. We 
kuoiv we sliall meet Alva there. She 
has gone, to prepare a place for us. This 
parting is only temporary.
It seemeth such a little way to me 
Across to that strange country—the Be

yond—
And yet, not strange, for it hns grown 

to be
Ihe home of those of whom I am so 

fond.
Ihey make it seem familiar aud most 

dear,
As journeying friends bring distant re

gions pear.
So close it lies, that when my sight is 

clear
I think I almost see ' the gleaming 

strand;
I know I feel those avho have gone 

• from here,
Come near enough sometimes, to touch 

my himd,
And now I know but for our veiled 

eyes,
We should find Heaven right round 

us lies.
So after all there is no sting in death, 
And so the grave hath lost its victory 
It Is but crossing, witli abated breath, 
And white set face—a little strip of 

sea,
To flnd tlie loved ones waiting on tbe 

shore, ■
More beautiful, more precious, than be-

LENA CLY.

MORRIS PRATT INSflTUTE.

WILLS, AND THE HOME.
Wise Words from N. S. A. Head, 

quarters.'

To the Editor:—We send 
earnest thanks for all your 
and courtesies toivards the

you our 
- kindness

, . —......... ... N. 8. A.,
aud again come with our earliest words 
to all who read your valued paper, con
cerning the things that affect humanity 
and our cause at large.- Of course we 
shall have most to say concerning the 
Mediums’ Home to be opened some day 
at Reed City, Mieli., but flrst kindly al
low m word from us concerning the 
making of wills of Spiritualists.

During this year the N. S. A. has spent 
from its treasury about a ttiosund dol
lars defending wills made by Spiritual
ists, most of whleh is lost—as there 
seems to be no tvay tp regain any of 
this money, two of the wills thus de
fended, being pronounced unsound and 
Invalid, because made by Spiritualists, 
the one In Philadelphia, giving to Spir
itualists an insult of the direst kind, as 
the jury—upon the opinion of the judge 
—brought in its verdict, the statement 
that all Spiritualists are of unsound 
mind.

ive hope to sell them for premiums; 
with them came these sweet words: 

Dear Mrs. Longley:-! have two Co
lumbian. half dollars that I have treuar 
med for nine years. Take them and 
use tfiem for the Mediums’ Home. I 
paid one dollar for each of them; per
haps you can sell them for a good

u,£ With ' best
forted" 1Oln-Oae ^0 M been Com- 

With loving thoughts to all our 
friends,
. MARY T. LONGLEY,
„nn „ ■ . N. 8. A, Secretary.
600 Penna Avenue, S. B„ Washington,

ASPHODEL BLOOMS
AND •

BY
EMMA HOOD TUTTLE.

The 54th Anniversary of Modern Spir
itualism Avlll be elaborately celebrated 
Tuesday evening, April 1, at Handel 
Hall, 40 Randolph street, nt 8 o'clock. 
This is for the benefit of the Old Peo
ples Home, which Mr. Cordingley Is en
deavoring to establish. Tickets 35 and 
uO cents. Prominent speakers and me
diums will participate.

Ret7. Charles A. Brown, formerly of 
Toronto, a psychic and inspirational 
speaker, and wlio claims to speak un
der the Inspiration of Martin Luther, 
delivered a couple of lectures at Hamil
ton, Canada, in Grossman’s hall on the 
True Philosophy of Spiritualism. In 
the evening Mr. Brown took up the min
istry of angels from a Bible standpoint, 
and discussed it in an able manner. 
At the close of the lecture questions 
were very ably answered, and the po
etic controls gave a beautiful inspira
tional poem of seven stanzas on Truth, 
Love and Brotherhood, the subjects 
coming from the audience.
Mora Hardin writes from Anderson, 

Ind.: “Sunday, March 23, the Madison 
Avenue Spiritualist Society, of Ander
son, celebrated the 54th anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism. Mr. and All's. 
E. W. Sprague arrived Thursday and 
stopped at the hospitable home of Mrs. 
Carroll Bronnenberg. Services were 
held each evening by them at the tem
ple. Sunday morning the members of 
the society and tlielr friends gathered 
at the temple with well-filled baskets. 
The morning hours were devoted to 
recitation, essays and music from the 
children and adults, and remarks froni 
Mr. Sprague. A bounteous dinner was 
served ■ in the lyeeum room, to ivhich 
everybody was Invited. In the after
noon Air. Sprague delivered one of the 
best lectures ever heard in Anderson, at 
the close of which he gave some excel
lent tests. Sunday evening, Air. T. W. 
Smith, vice-president of the society, 
and Mr. Sprague spoke, followed by 
tests from Mrs. Sprague that were very 
successful. There were thirty-one neiv 
accessions to the society. Taken all' in 
all, it was one of the best anniversary 
celebrations of tlie society.”

John Jordan writes from Remington, 
Ind.: “We have Mrs. Afaggle Vestal, a 
trumpet medium with us, and are hav
ing a glorious, good time. AVe believe 
Mrs. Vestal Is a true and honest lady, 
and is doing good wherever she goes. 
She Avlll leave here Saturday for her 
home in Chesterfield, Ind.” .

Localities desiring the services of G. 
W. Kates and wife as N. S. A. mission
aries will reach them by addressing 
000 Pennsylvania avenue S. E., Wash- 

^hey have open time in 
April, Mat, June and July for the mid
dle west.

A. C. Fawcett writes: “Tlie clergy 
here are circulating hn article purport
mg to be a confession of Camille Flam
marion, that lie has discovered Spirit
ualism to be a fraud. What is there In 
itr I would be pleased to receive an 
answer by letter -or through your 
paper.” There is no truth whatever in 
the statement thnt Camille Flammarion 
had discovered Spiritualism to be a 
fraud. .

Mrs. S. F. DeWolf, the well-known 
medium, is now located at 704 Jackson' 
Boulevard.

William E. Bonney is holding meting*' 
In Blair, Neb., and is desirous of obtain
ing engagements to lecture in Iowa 
during April. He is thinking of taking, 
a journey to England during the sum
mer or fall and wishes to- correspond 
with secretaries of camp associations-in 
the eastern states relative to securing 
engagements for the coming season 
Pis parents who are quite aged, reside 
in Hampshire, England, aud it is nearly 
twelve years since he lastwisited them. 
Societies through. the eastern states 
would do well to write him. Address 
him at Blair, Neb., at once.

Ada Rainey sends a club of subscrib
ers -front Streator,.Ul., for wliich she 
has -our thanks. She writes: "I think 
your, premium books are the grandest 
to world. They are a comfort to 
alrwho read them, and you never will 
knoAV how much I thank you. What 
Ave need here Is a good lecturer and 
test medium to get up more interest. 
There lias been fi number of fakes here, 
this whiter. They do harm to the 
cause. We have no organized society 
here, and it Avould. be a good field for 
the right person.": 1

Lyman 0. Howe writes from Fre
donia, N. Y.: “Although I am busy pre
paring data for history, I am not con-

Irof. AV. M. Lockwood will leave 
Philadelphia for Pittsburg, Pa., April 
4, Avhere he has an engagement to lec
ture. Wherever the Professor goes, he 
attracts large and cultured audiences. 
Ills address while in Pittsburg will be 
in care of C. L. Stevens, No. 103 Sixth 
street. *

C. J. Barnes, the well known trumpet 
medium, is open for engagements. 
Those who lyish to. develop trumpet 
mediumship, should write to him for 
terms at No. 818 Gpilattn street, Ma
rion, Ind.

The Society at Galveston, Tex., would 
like to engage a good, reliable message 
medium-one .endorsed bv the N. 8. A. 
F°i'„pnrtieukirs. address John W. Ring, 
No. 2011 N*4 street. Mr. Ring has been 
a prominent worker- In Galveston for 
many years, ami js uow president of the 
State Association. ■■

AV. C. Jessup and Mrs. Alice Gehring 
hold public circles every Sunday and 
Wednesday evening,- at No. '773 Sixty- 
third Place, Chicago.. Tlielr spirit man
ifestations bore, the closest scientific 

■scrutiny |n various parts of 'Indiana 
where they have been. They came out 
triumphant every time. Their trumpet 
circles are conducted under the strictest 
test conditions.

Boston, Mass., Marell 20.—Dr. G. H. 
Bean, .an English astronomer, makes 
the prediction that on April 0, half of 
tbe Avorld will be flooded. He states 
that Venus, Mercury, Mars, Jupiter, 
Saturn, Uranus, Bun and Moon will all 
be on one side of the world, and a sub
mergence of Western Europe, western 
Asia and the southeastern section of 
tbe United States, including Texas, Avlll 
begin and will be completed. He says 
that the next part to be submerged is 
bounded by a Hue drawn from El Paso, 
Tex., to the southeast corner of Connec
ticut, then across the Atlantic Ocean 
and the British Islands, to the conti
nent of Europe, Including western Eu
rope nnd Western Asin, the Mediterra
nean Sea and tbat part of the Atlantic 
Ocean east of the Gulf of Mexico.

The Spiritualist Society of Galveston, 
Texas, make the following declaration: 
‘We accept Spiritualism, In Its highest 

expression, as a universal religion based 
on the Fatherhood of God and the 
Brotherhood of man; and, as sueh, its 
devotees are entitled, under the Consti
tution of the United States, to protec
tion lu such chosen form of worship 
and teaching as are not Inconsistent 
with tlie rights of others. Its phenom
enal, philosophical and scientific facts, 
collectively, constitute a field of moral 
and intellectual research, wherein the 
grandest triumphs of mind may be 
achieved and tbe deepest reverence of 
the heart be inspired. We believe the 
immortality of the gouj is a fact of na
ture and a part of the infinite purpose, 
and iu the possible communion of the 
incarnate and excarnate intelligences; 
anfl we maintain that the proof of con
scious spirit life' and individuality, 
after physical death, simply substitutes 
a certainty in place of hope respecting 
our destiny, without affecting any es
sential of religious life or duty,

E. M. Vail, president,- writes: “The ex
ecutive board of the Central Iowa Spir
itualists Association' has decided to 
hold the next camp at the usuifl place, 
Marshalltown, Iowa'., from August 24 
to September 14 Inclusive. We are in 
correspondence .with'several of the best 
speakers and tdst mejaiums in the coun
try, and will make arrangements with 
enough of therti'so that we will have a 
continuously IritercsJJpg program.”

In Memory ot Alva Cly.
The followlng’paper was read before 

thé Mt. Pleasaflt Spiritual Research So
ciety, Lancaster; OhlA March 16, 1002:

As this |s the ■anni versary of Alva's 
departure from hs, life think It appro
priate to say a few words. Alva was 
born and raised in11' Lancaster. One 
year qgo to-day‘she I&t us, to join her 
sister Pearl in the ' spirit world. Her 
cheerful .and stfliny disposition made 
her many frlengfa It was for her the 
dawning of a Wighto?'day, the begin
ning of a bappjer llfK Her faith was 
supplanted by «têts, belief by knowl
edge. The chasm between thé two 
spheres of life had been bridged, 'tind 
those loved immortal ones who liad’pre-' 
ceded her to that Jami of sunshine, 
crossed and recrossed, assuring her of 
their continued llfe'nnd happiness. She 
has entered a life ijf greater activity 
and the. consciousness of the only real 
life. Death to us aS Spiritualists is uot 
the withering ottlje flower, but the 
blossoming of the , bud, the emancipa
tion of the soul. She lives and loves as 
before her transition. She hns been 
united Avith the loved ones gone before, 
and In-living in n grainier life, retaining 
individuality and personality. Wo 
should;.not mourn .because -she Avent, 
We would not wish her buck to strug-

Clear Thoughts, Well Expressed.

We have at length the prospeot of an 
Institution devoted to tlie educational 
qualification of our platform Avorkers. 
None too soon has this made its ap
pearance among us. To start It on its 
career, and give it a good start, is of 
all Avork’ that lies before us, the most 
important, at the present time. To sus
tain it with seif-saeriJIcing and never- 
flagging zeal on the part of the whole 
body of Spiritualists, and to direct it 
with intelligence, broadness of view and 
that wisdom which Is the practical ap
plication of Divine illumination on tlie 
part of those immediately concerned in 
Its management, are likely to be the 
most important works for many years 
to come.

The idea that the spirits will supply 
us with the knowledge of all that we' 
need know, that they will make vica
rious atonement for our sins of gross 
and wilful ignorance, hasjieen scotched 
but is not killed. Consequently we yet 
find, although tbe number of such is 
steadily diminishing, those who main
tain that a liberal education-is of no ad
vantage, if not a disadvantage to a me
dium. Yet witli strange inconsistency 
the same people will claim that every 
noted scholar or scientist who admits 
that communion between the visible 
and the invisible Is a fact has brought 
support to the cause of Spiritualism 
which all its uneducated adherents 
could not furnish.

Our society work bas been for the 
most part Ineffective because the ques
tion considered in the selection of 
speakers has been not so much the 
character of tbe teaching given, as its 
source. Utter foolishness, or a flood of 

words, words, words” without mean
ing, has been accepted if supposed to 
come from one who had .discarded the 
physical body; but truth aud wisdom if 
attained by tlie patient and laborious 
effort of one in the physical body has 
been little esteemed. If Spiritualism is 
to continue in existence as an independ
ent. movement, this must be so no more.

There are some who appear to be in
capable of distinguishing between the 
education of mediums and the develop
ment of mediumship. The latter work 
has been undertaken so far bv a rather 
numerous body of “developing medi
ums,” with results generally lament
able. If the Morris Pratt Institute 
Avere destined to become a mill merely 
to grind men and women into medium's 
nnd turn them loose upon the world, un
fitted to perform any useful duty to hu
manity in the same degree as they were 
fitted to become the mouthpieces of ig
norant and undeveloped earth-bound 
souls. It had better remain forever Avith 
closed doors. Its purpose is not this, 
but to impart to those ivho may there 
seek it, such instruction as may lit 
them, whether mediums or not, to give 
public instruction to others.

Spiritualism has many aspects under 
which it mny be presented for examina
tion. It is mildness itself to sny we 
hnve not nlways chosen the best for 
public exhibition. Its objects should be 
to culture humnn minds and spiritualize 
human souls. If these objects were 
held in view by our societies, possioly 
they might not lack support as they 
now do. ■ . E. J. BOWTELL.

Olneyvllle,. R. I.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries 'to the extent of ten Unes 
only will be inserted free. All in excess 
of jen lines will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.] .

In St. Paul, Aflnn., Afarch 11, 1902, 
Airs. Alary G. Teltswoth passed to spirit 
life after an illness of-three months’ 
duration. She was conscious to the last 
and.longed to go.. She was an ordained 
minister of Spiritualism. The funeral 
service was held under the auspices of 
the St. Paul Spiritual Alliance, of which 
she was a charter member. Her body 
was cremated, at her special request 

, . . ;MBS. E. G. L. SMITH.

"Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual. 
Ism; or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or inmlv 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his. 
tory of tho origin; of many of the 
Important books of the Bible." By 
Moses’ Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly author 1ms hero embodied 
the resultsiof Ida many years’ study of 
the Bible to Its relations to Spiritualism. 
As its title dcsriolps, it Is a veritable en
cyclopedia .of Information on the sub
ject. Price $1. For Bale at this office.

One will case we are defending is 
now in the courts, and we cannot as yet 
tell whether it avIH be sustained or not. 
Now and then the bequests of a Spjrlt- 
uMist to our cause are allowed to be 
paid, as others interested make no com
plaint; Ave know of one or two of this 
order, but the usual fate of a will that 
dares to favorably mention Spiritualism 
and bequeath anything to the cause, is 
contested, or denied probation.

It seems to me the only thing for an 
Intelligent Spiritualist, when he in
tends lo leave anything to u society or 
nn individual in the ranks of Spiritual
ism, Is to do as a friend of mine did 
several years ago. While possessing 
some property and all the while doing 
good deeds, to individuals and to so
cieties. he felt that he wished to do 
something more, after lie should have 
no more used for physical support. As 
he knew that Ids will would be likely to 
be contested oif plea of undue iiillueiice, 
or unsound mind, he Avent to a first- 
class lawyer and had hls will drawn 
and duly witnessed, then on the same 
day he had himself faithfully examined 
physically and mentally, by three ex
pert physicians, each of whom, before 
a notary, made sworn statement lo his 
health aud soundness of mind—the 
statements of these physicians Avere 
filed with hls will, each document of 
the same date, and there Is no appre
hension, that his Avlll may be contested, 
or If It Is, tliat It will be disproved.

Well, the writer of this lias made the 
will question longer than was intended, 
but we must not cut down the Medi
ums’ Home, and must make up in Stren- 
uousnesK what it may lack in exten
sion. First, we call attention to the 
fact that two generous men promise to 
give jointly to the Home fifteen han
dled dollars for rebuilding ami eipiip- 
ping the institution, provided the »Spir- 
Ituallsts at large Avould raise fifteen 
hundred dollars more. AVe think a 
statement recently imide In one of our 
Pi'Pei's. that the .State Association of 
Michigan 1ms fifteen hundred dollars' 
for some such purpose, and it might be 
Induced to give it to the N. S. A. Home 
In that state, wliich would meet the of
fer of the two generous men, halfmade 
people think they have no need to' give 
anything, and they have settled back 
quietly content to let some one else do 
the giving and the work, though Spirit
ualists at large have been crvlng out 
for mediums’ homes, and demanding 
wliat Spiritualism has ever done to 
show such homes and other needed In
stitutions to the world. Now the oppor- 
unity Is given for Spiritualists all to 

help, If ouly a little, towards just the 
home they hnve been demanding to see 
established, where our worn-out medi
ums can find home comforts free, and 
be kept from the poor-house, and unless 
these people come forward and respond 
with their financial help In a cheerful 
spirit, may they forever hold their
peace, concerning tlie needs of Spirit
ualism and mediums, and the duty of 
Spiritualists. As to the fund held by 
the Michigan State Association, ive 
liave as yet no assurance that It will be 
turned in for the Reed City Home; some 
of the committee entitled to select the 
place and purpose of that fund are 
friendly to our Home, and willing to 
have the fund placed In the N. S. A. 
Mediums’ Home treasury, but we do 
not know7 what the decision will tie 
Avhlle ive hope and trust it will be 
turned into this Avorthy channel, and 
will gratefully accept it, for the support 
of the Home, yet the, two men who stip
ulated that ihe Spiritualists at large 
must contribute fifteen hundred dollars 
to the: Home, in order for their money 
to be used in this grand work, do not 
think it right to let the Spiritualists of 
the country off from such an obligation 
if we should be so fortunate as to re
ceive the gift from Michigan. It Is not 
right for a fetv individuals to pay nil 
the bills and carry the burdens of any 
benevolent or instructive association or 
institution. To allow them to do so 
would be a mark of moral cowardice 
and of utter meanness, that would 
brand the Spiritualists as a class, as 
unworthy that glorious title of Spirit- 
ualisin. But we have more faith hi our 
dear co-workers and in Spiritualists at 
latge than to believe this, and we yet 
believe that not only the needed 
amount will come but many dimes and 
dollars more, by which the Inmates of 
the home may be fed, and properly 
clothed and suitably cared for. It will 
take-three thousand dollars to get tbis 
work fully established; this amount ive 
must have, although the Home Is paid 
for now, then hundreds of dollars will 
be needed to keep the Home going. 
This is a good work that none can 
deny, ,all will surely see Its Importance, 
wish it well and send a mite, even at 
self-sacrifice.

If persistent call, suggestion, silent 
and insistent thought, earnest wishing 
and appeal will accomplish anything 
then contributions to the Home will 
come rolling into thls^office, for all this 
is bfouglit to bear on the public bv the 
writer and other friends of tiie move
ment. Since our last appeal we have 
received some money and pledges- 
those -who. have done, have done nobly, 
and we honor them. Some of the let
ters received are sweet and pathetic 
all are good, some are from the souls of 
warriors who love the Truth, and would 
die for It.

The last sums printed amounted to 
$71.50. We have now to report the fol
lowing, $132.75 in cash—viz.: A. W 
Courclinne, $1; Henry M. Edmiston,' 
$10; Christian Holler, $5; 0. W. Ham, 
$10; John Hibbert, $30; Sarah Marlowe, 
?2; Dr. Fell, $1; “A Friend,” ?5; Isaac 
F. Tilden, $2; Mrs. Ellen F. Brown,$2; 
John Lynch, $1—a gift from an inmate 
of an Old Alan's Home; Mrs. J. F. 
Hyde, $20; Mr. and Mra. G. W. Kates, 
$5; Clark Fairfield, $3; F. C. Guth, $1; 
Jos. M. Kurlin, $1; J..W. Kurlln.-GO cts. 
Eddy and Harry Kurlin, 50 cts.; J. S. 
Boyne, GO cts; Air. and Mrs. G. F. Wink 
$2; Airs. Shelby Weiler, $5; “A Lover of 
Truth,” $1; Mr. and Mrs. Sprague, $10; 
Airs. Alorrls, two fine towels and 25 
cts.; Airs. Virginie Bafrett, ' one new 
sheet, two pliloAV slips, a book of poems, 
and .charges of express on. same to 
Reed City. . .

I have two Columbian half dollars of 
1802 issue, Avhich 1 do not list here ns

Tfie Development of the Spirit
AfUr Transition. By thft lato M. Faraday. Tha 

wllglons,.nn<l thoir inlluouco upon tho 
inoutnl-dovolopmont of tho humuu raco. Prlco* 
io conta. .. ...
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This depintmeut is under ihe man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
'Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

reeated. Correspondents often weary

*• aprii 5, ÎSOâ,

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers
■have called forth such a host of re
spondents, tliat to give all equal hear
ing cpmpeis the answers to be made iu 
the most condensed ' form, and often 

'.'dearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, aud tlie style becomes thereby as- 
serllve, .which of all things js to be dep-

With. waiting' for . the appearance of 
their questions and write fetters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and lienee there Is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time nnd 
place, and all ore treated with equal 
favor. . .■ . : 1

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the .request be made, 
tbe name will not be published. The 
correspondence of tliis department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever Information I am able, the: ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

—-JTacob Hey. Q. What Is the, origin 
and present standing of tho Theosoph- 
leal Society?

A. Tlie society known as Theosophs, 
or “tho Universal Brotherhood," has no 
connection with any ancient association, 
and the word theosophy is given an en
tirely different meaning.,. It was found
ed in New York -City -by the notorious 
Madame Blavatsky, W. Q. Judge and a 
few others in 1875, and reorganized at 
Boston in 1895 by W. Q. Judge. Kath
erine A, Tingley, in 1898, seized the 
control of affairs and made hedquarters 
at Point Loma, Cal., where a temple is 
being built. It has now about 150 
lodges in the United States. While 
Mrs. Tingley has made herself the lead
er and official head, by her assumption 
of divine powers, there has been a great 
deal of dissatisfaction in tlie ranks, 
and falling away of members.

. The Theosophical Society of America 
Is the literary department of the parent 
society.

In the beginning Madame Blavatsky 
made a strong impression by the audac
ity of ber claims to super human power 
and the “mahatmas” wbo came and 
went at her bidding. She yet more en
hanced her notoriety by transferring 

• the base of her operations to India, 
where reports of marvelous manifesta
tions, as the receptions of such mes
sengers, and receiving letters by Invis
ible means from distant places, could 
be sent to the devotees In this and 
other countries, without chance of con
tradiction. But Dr. Hodgson, in the 
Interests of the London Psychical So
ciety, went there and investigated, to 
find the high priestess of Theosophy 
•was in all her claims to superhuman 
aid, >a cheap and vulgar fraud. The eru
dite critic, Wm. Emmette Coleman, has 
exhaustively shown that her books, on 

/'.<>osophy,.tlie writing.of which she 
'•-»a lined to Have been from a superior 
source, are conglomerations of plagia
risms. ' ' .

' ’ i 1 - to .

a

lufJQul and must he ci tubed. The Car
ver whose letter is quoted iu this libel 
ou» tiact, was a blacksmith who had 
become a believer iu '“The Age of Rea
son." He, honetei, became a tool iu 
the hunds-of Cheetham, and in a tit of

SPIRITUAL INTERESTS. EDUCATION, UH AND CAN
____  U v

is Spirit a Refinement of Mattei? Mrs. Clara Watson Answered
.. RELIGION.T ’

As ^eOealed by ibe Material and 
spiritual Ui)i0erse,

Including th© Wonders and Beauties of th© Diviner Lh

self to educate its mediums and speak- 
eis." The ‘•boast’.' still holds good, and 
it ceitamly alwayt. will. Heaien fo; 
bid that the time may ever come when 
tlie splut world shall in the least degree 
be denied the exercise of all of its best 
wlsdutu und power. Moses Hull would 
impiove this opportunity... He would 
nowhere place bans on it, Sho extols 
the "wondrous writings of A. J. Davis,” 
So does the w hole world, There bus 
been but onp A. J., Davis.

She s<iysy Mr. Hull says that the old 
days and old ways of educating ihe 
workers are gone forever. And adds, 
‘It may be so, but would they could re- 

.tiiyii.” I have heard many a medium 
say that had they been favored with 
the right instruction they could have 
developed more in a year than they did 
in five years as it was. But the spirit 
world was then as Ignorant, to wisely 
instruct, as the mortal world. Their 
experience and knowledge were sadly 
limited. Many and many a medium 
lias been ruined iu health for life, and 
other mediums have been brought..tq 
the deathbed by being overworked by 
unwise and ignorant spirits. Many a 
medium mother would rather put her 
child Into an Institute than into a circle. 
All mediums have suffered untold ag
ony from lack of confidence, from the 
feeling Unit so much was expected of 
them when tliey felt no assurance Of 
giving anything. A wise education will 
enable the medium tp duly explain and 
obviate all such embarrassment. Me
diums aro often more disgusted with 
themselves, from their ignorance of 
their profession, than are their pat
rons. Most mediums have to pass 
through several phases of mediumship 
before settling down to the best one, 
for them. Education has a work to 
do to explain tills. Mrs, Watson asks, 
‘have the spiritual helpers left us to 

work out our own salvation!” To a 
very large degree, yes. Unless we also 
become helpers the ship must finally 
become stranded. But tbe mortal side 
Is, not going to be found wanting. She 
goes on with the interrogatory and 
adds, "or is the material out of whieh 
nno speakers and mediums are devel
oped, exhausted? It is not only not ex
hausted, but it Is going to be better 
than ever. Tho movement Is only 
passing through a natural transitional 
period. Let the earnest and noble lady, 
Mrs. Watson, have a llttle patience nnd 
she will behold a panorama of great 
beauty, and scenes worthy of this the 
greatest reform, movement of the past 
century. E. w. BALDWIN.

Madison, Wis.

auger because Paine thought a bill he , ... , ,, . , . —x-picM-nted was too laige, wiote the I „ „ ’?t.‘rV,,4b,1,'ave *1 Fpultu? ~ Mis. Wulsou is in'lluubte. In No. 013
letter, which was, after Paine’s death— I A totelltcuial aspect, and ibis j of The Progressive Thmlter she uar-
not befoie-publibhed by Oheethnm, “* ,ie,nt'Pli’st'„,|he s,“’a*,lntuesl Ulteb jts nnture. It is -painful, and she
and the latter was prosecuted and con- I pa ’ t,vd 11 -fought’ the New jh entitled to the tòlp hi1 all lier many 
vieted of libel by the lady involved. 10■ 8L’, ,a Auudicd kiutiial iriepds. She i» not-'ihe lii-st to be thus

Vale in his life of Paine says that tbe Heines, with which so many aie eon- uffilcted, and will n&t béuiie last. ' 
Clulbtlaii judge who sentenced Cheet- «-ined ut present, has for its object tin wood/are lull ot em ’> I 
ham for bis wretched falsehoods, did ‘i?1 , )Uteiest_lu spiiltuiil things, m Monts» Hull Is thc-llon'inf her road. <uu_ 
not blush “to compliment him for tbe '“'Ulis unseen and eternal, in starc-s ot 1 the Morris Punt, lifstllntl- the pitfall, 
very act for which he was legally com- ... ... | Before pioceedmjjt'to'htt the burden
polled to condemn him, for producing a . “ffi’Mly apprehended all.good people I Hom the fair lady’s iniinr,- 1 will use nn 
work useful to religion.” hai e an interest in high things and hold I i||usu at ion. In Now Yoi'k state they

O. M, Bennett, iu the Life of Paine, to0“ W be ever the supremo objects oi I bait icitiitly enacted that when a 
introducing bls ■ complete works, says' luteiest. All who think with. serious couple desìies to enter ■ the • blissful 
he met this Carver at a Paine Annlver- I n.ess a“f*ut bunian life; all who value realm of matrimony, they have but to 
sai-y. He was an aged man but told eharacter; al! who prize solid huppiiiebb, sign a mutai agreement and lodge it 
Air, Bennett that he had regretted writ- , °* taature experience, uot merely with the vlerk ot the cumt witlilu a 
ing that letter all his life. He was an religious people in the teehulcal month, and it is as:■ strong as though 
ardent admirer of the man who said, aeasa’ no! dogmatists or moralists only, I done with all the pomp that surrounded 
“To do good was hls religion,” aud he ■ teachers,-educa tors, friends oi’ cui- the nuptials of- Chauncey Depew’s re
couhl never forgive himself. •' ture, of every opinion and calling, unite cent .change of state. ■ Thè new law, 

Unable by argument to break the. in niatataining Die-'supremacy of these however, 'does; not ' interfere with 
force of the “Age of 'Reason,” the vìl?les-, ' however in detail they may I couples going to-heaven by the .old. way
churches sought to destroy its influence “ regard-to the forms they I if they wish to. It is precisely this
by arousing prejudice against the man. | a®aome' , •• ' way with Moses-Hull-and the Morris
This Cheetham saw his opportunity to -Ine contrast between things material I Pratt Institute. Every medium on
publish a book which would sell, and au , spiritual is felt to be real, though it I earth and in heaven will be left just as
without a scruple for the truth, as soon 00 indefinite. The. materialist bini- free to unfold Jn the old way as they 
as the num whose pen bad done almost se^ stler hls manner, admits It if he be ever were. : -
as much as the sword, to free the colo- * thinker; for the thinker beji.eyes in The Methodists commenced tlieir new 
nles, was dead, he gave It to the greedy thought and thought is immaterial; it I work of reform in a blind, uncouth, 
hands of bigotry. Catholicism attempt- cannohhe weighed or measured. It has tumble-down style, ffiut they learned at 
ed to destroy the influence of Luther I been defined as a movement of spiritual last to Improve it. i The Spiritualists 
by slanderous charges of sensuality, and substance. '. are passing through the same natural
drunkenness. Jesus had his Judas. I to Ilft people above the brute experience, with this difference ■ that 

Of the last hours of Thomas Paine- level is the aim of all educators.- I be- while the Methodists compel all their 
first it may be said he did not recant, lieve It-to be one of tbe great aims of leaders and speakers to become smooth, 
Tile English Encyclopedia conveys the tois journal. Another of its alms is to gentle and delicate,;;the Spiritualists 
idea that Dr. Manly testified that he insist on clear, frank statement, avoid- will force none; their old-time freedom 
did, but he says he did not; . that he ing all that class of speculative com- will remain-undisturbed, and only vpl- 
asked him if he “wished to believe in position which Mark Twain has de-1 uutary aspirants will be received. 
Jesus Christ!” He replied, "I have no I scribed, In connection with spiritual I Sho and Moses are jn agreement and 
wish to believe on the subject." A I uiessages, as “sloppy twaddle." she doesn't seem tor-know it, She and
Methodist minister forced himself into Some minds accustomed to think he would'both have-schools, and both 
the presence of the dying man and ar-1 along the lines of materialistic analo- would not blockade other passage-ways 
rogaiitly told.- him that “unless he re-J 8les are apt to think spirit a refinement I to bliss/ He knows and she knows 
pented of his unbelief lie would be' of mutter. A more sublimated kind, that no medium has ever developed un
damned;” Rising in hls bed with hls but still a kind of finer matter, der past conditions that has not suf
remaining strength be replied . indig- For Instance Are and water produce fered mountains'of agony and valleys 
nantly that Jf he were able ho would steam, and a certain state of toe gases of humiliation.. The suffering has been1 
put him out of the room. This rests on I whieh constitute water by evaporation so great that many a mother and me
tile evidence of Mr. Wllllt Hicks, and becomes air. Carbon is sometimes a dlum now declares that no child of hers 
endorsed by Vale In bls Life. Sas, or In solid form it Is coal, in stiff shall be likewise tortured if she can

He suffered exceedingly during hls harder form it is diamond, Hence they prevent it. ,
last lllnessr but hls mental faculties presume that the various stages of ex- Mrs. Watson says she would have 
were preserved, in full vigor up to the Istence called matter-might In more re-1 schools, but would .have them rest on 
last moment, when he expired without flneli degree bo called spirit, and they I the solid foundation .of science and phl- 
a struggle. This is the unimpeachable accept an idea of Immortality on that I losopby, and not upon tbe shaky foun- 
evidence of those present. They were basis. I daUon of religlon-r-a something that has
his friends, for the priests so eager to They find that limestone from the I no counterpart in nature.” • How little
force themselves upon him were ex- kiln varies from the lime in human she dreams that she herself is doing 
eluded. Hence the stories circulated bones, and that the added functions are more to drive cultivated and enllght- 
about his repentance and tbe awful ag- the phosphates, and that the pbos-1 ened Spiritualists^ . back Into the 
ony attending hls death were entirely phates are the bases of organic life. I churches than a dozen conservative 
false, published1 knowingly as libelous They conclude that all this refinement Spiritualists. She takes away their 
to the dead, and repeated constantly and trituration must eventoally be God,thelrtheology,'theil'rellglon,thefr 
after having been exposed. spirit. But this Is a misconception. The prayers, their forms- and ceremonies,

, . w ._______ premises are wrong, and the conclu- many of which are,yery beautiful; and
A c i re»» m sions cannot be right. then asks aS a substitute that a little
A bpirit s message. Spirit or Light la itself the organizing talk with some eoinmomplace spirits

I am honest in my conviction that the power and the great resolvent of all shall bo ah all-sufficient sóli! food,
following message was indelibly lm- material existences. Instead of spirit Thirty years ago suoli' 'cultivated and 
pressed upon my mind, by the departed I being created by organization, spirit or- enlightened Spiritualists,‘had but very 
spirit of my grandfather, who, while on ganizes and creates, or brings into little commenced to sw'eli our ranks, 
earth was strongly Inclined to tire be- knowablllty. I Also then it was mère tlie simple desire
lief in spiritual return. We talked much I Spirit like space, Interpenetrates all I to know If the Intercommunion was 
together.In regard to It, and there was things, is center nnd circumference. It really proved. It ig nottoo now. Then 
a mutual agreement tbat If It was pos- Is ns opposite to matter as space is to I they cared not how’'they got it, and the 
sible for the one who passed through grains of sand. And investigation leads class' of Investigators belonged to the 
the change of death first, to communi- on to a dualism of mind and matter, or crude and the rough,'as a ruie. Now 
cate (by any means) with the one still else to a Trlnism, of Light or Life, the class has very mucli'changed and 

............ ‘ mind and matter. the'object-of the aftendiaffice Is quite 
i give This step Is taken'when In develop- dlfferent-'The dally prèsi and the pop
i sure ment we arrive at that stage which we °lal‘ magazines now cotiéhde the truth

I call self-consciousness in the spirit. I of the IntercommulilcatloD. Now a new 
i my I ‘Lbls is the step above mere animal life, I thirst Is created; 'U deSlre for- new 

. . .. they the awakening in the spirit. As the knowledge on a thousand* new subjects
were kind and devoted to me, there miqd awakens, to its splritparinterests, I iS'Strongly>manlfest, audit is desired'in; 
was touch 'for fne’ tè1 enjoy, and al-J It begins to realize the ' necessary1 pro1. Intelligent form<by MflnteHigenUmlndk . 
though I had lived four score years, toy I cééses of knowledge.' •' ' I ' ;Onttof..hiindreds’'and htHrdrefistof nftK 1
mind had hot been much impaired, so The perception’of the rational ground' dlurns^-Mis., Watsowmenttons as many I 
that my-life was indeed a blessing to I an(l possibility of knowledge is cer- j useanfoe còunted-on the flngers ’of both' ; 
me and I-felt it was also to my dear I tataly a spiritual interest. - ■ hands that have risen -to be-equal to
ones. -• | Along with whatever .any in'telllgence toe demand. None would praise'these '

My son’s business was such .that he knows, It must, as the ground and con- tapre. tha|i¡Moses, and he would be the 
frequently had express and freight to I dUibu of its knowledge, haVe some cog- IhSt.fflfiu to put a.straw In thesvoy of 
be shipped to Boston. nlzanee of Itself. That is to say, self or - others, getting there by the sanie-route- 1

As'fnfas my friends knew (the morn- toe spirit “me," is the common center, I as-these,-where it was their preference, 
tag of which I spéak) I was In my usual the continually'known rallying point, in ®ut be would .provide a pleasanter pro- 
he'altli, and expressed the wish to carry which all our acts of knowledge meet for all such as would so elect. . / 
this express to the station from Which and agree. Our personality 'in the Jennie Hagan Brown told me her 
it was to be started. My son consented Innèr Life. This is the starting point; guides told-her/they. wished she was 
and I started, Before" reaching ahe and is axiomatic. But explanation may better educated and knew the meaning 
station-1 became dizzy and dazed, but be used to show Its axiomatic char- of °-larger range, of, words, for then 
this' sensation passed off and I went on. acter. , ' they .could tell-much more that Is now

All at once there came a ringing • Common opinion and ordinary psy- denied them. In-the cases-of Colville 
sound in my ears and I knew no more etiology assume tbat consciousness is anJ ^rs- Richmond it Is different;, they 
(or was In a semi-conscious condition) possible, without self-ponsclousness. continue to bp unconscious while lec- 
untll I had been tenderly cared for and But In fact knowledge comes by object; I but twentymine out of every 
laid upon the bed In my own pleasant Plus subject taken together. Mark this. I “*Irty mediums do ■ not so- contìnue, 
home, where the devoted members of I Matter per se, the whole material ¿he tendency of unconscious.' mediums 
my own family anxiously watched over universe by itself, is of necessity abso- | 18 to dually grow into,the conscious! 
and administered to my last earthly lately unknowable; for by itself it is a , where Mrs. Watson says ,, “religion 
needs. ■ mere collection of objects without a " f no counterpart in nature," how

Ten days I lingered, but then came I subject or self. But the only things ? *s she know! It .Is generally, agreed
the change of whieh I was scarcely which can possibly be known are ob- by Jew and. Gentile that religion means
aware until I found to my great sur- iects Plus a subject or self. Therefore man 8 relation to a power and Intelli
prise that I had left the tenement of toe whole material universe by itself, gouce above himself. Where is there
clay over which my friends still tender- or Per se, is of necessity absolutely un- proof that man does not find iu na- 
ly watched. knowable. ■ tul'e a power and Intelligence above

I could see the body which had served “AU knowledge and all thought' are hl“self! What is mind in man! What
me so faithfully for many years, lying concrete and dead only With concre- , “aJurlal 18w? The scientist finds
there on the bed In the simple home, as tions—that is the concretion of the par- J“.“4 to be-simply one of the manifes
ta peaceful slumber. tlcillar and the universal." rations of so-called natural law; finds It

I seemed to be standing beside the Tlje ego, self or mind, per se, is of ” t0 b0 uiotlon. Thus we have in na-
bed and I earnestly desired to «nenk to I necessity absolutely unknowable; it is I tore a religion a thousand times supe-
those who still lingered in tearful si- known only in some particular stifte ór r ?£ t0 any other ever known. ' -
lenee beside the body I had just left ln union with some non-ego. I ./he says-that, in her opinion all the

One thing I was sure of, that I was I Mere objects of sense can never be “Jorris Pratt_Institutes and all the
no longer confined, but had been freed objects of knowledge; The senses by ^Ses- Hull Training Schools will not
from the tenement of 61ay whlòh X had themselves are not competent to place Pto70“4 *Bnprance from coming to the
occupied in by-gone years. any knowledge or intelligible thing be-. I lronL ?° one would wlsh to keep ig

As I looked upon the likeness of my-1 f°re the mind. That alone can be rep- “onmee from coming to the front, if it
self (molded Jn clay) I seemed to have resented In thought which can be pre- cfln‘ .
some misgivings in forsaking it, and I sented in knowledge. For it Is impossi- uur democracy especially provides 
thought: Can it be true that I am never bl° to think that of which knowledge I a -tree race for. all." It also encom
io inhabit it again! has supplied and can supply no sort of I ££es -advantages wherever . possible.

While these thoughts were passing I tyPe- It is a part of wisdom, to know Ltal0*;?1® Roosevelt ls«..to . the front, 
through ray mind, I heard a clear voice Itbe ground and condition and possi- „ ■ tji® advantage of-a liberal educa- 
saylng, “Why are you sad at heart! billty both ofknowledge and of Ignor-1 H??/ .Grover Cleveland gotto the front 
Why do you long for that which is per- ance- For wo can only be ignorant of Ya 716 disadvantage of-limited early 
ishable and will so soon return to Itbat of whidl "w® can have knowledge.-1 advantages. .Every, one ..honors Mr.

’ddit!” No existence at all can be conceived I c.leveIand for it., The- same equal
I looked around to see who it was by nny intelligence anterior,to, or aloof ??a??e?n?’lb ltll11,/b? respected by the. 

that had spoken to mej and to my de- from, knowledge. Knowledge of. exist- SSriLSSr ‘j?,4 tb? --Mosea
light and astonishment, I beheld the ence> toe apprehension of one’s-self- [ hire11-7/„n- ? ®9bo2!’* -ibejj "will invite
sainted forms of my dear parents, and and-other-thlngs, is alone true exist- iK- ,
my beloved companion, who had pissed «“£?• . ■ ■ L^1®.Lhe. ‘7!tb, big
todhe^pirlt-landii^my years before. » The most gorgeous sunset ever viewed ^“fsLaid’-??5 As0“#?!8 4011

They had come to wel'cotoe*ine'lirtti'af Washington, was but a syn- |2'A4-&’.fHI8 ?si®,clearJy Ron-
land which knows not the pangs of d tbesls', W a wblsP yaPor; (2) the il^.1PaUs fpSi“® teply.. She says 
separation by what Js calledrdeath. vibrations from the setting sun, and (8) I tSl-Sx to the

What a reunion that was, my dear tbe • Percipient mind of the operator, ? T0?e, ^«¿ers .never .darkened 
grandson; you cannot realize" it until PT110 translated those vibrations through r u ? I“8®,4® or a . training
you have had a similar experience tbe optlcal lenses. Into all of that reire' ,Ithtake'/lieitospeakstruth- 

; I began to feel weary and confused, wenlth of beauty. ■ ' .f““y. and may. such,meetjpgs as she al
and they, said that they would accorai This spiritual method obtains a great S-,1 „S '1 wax
pany me to a temporary home in which advantage in starting from no bypothe- ■ ?“? W cffl S BUCReii?
I could stay and rest until my wife and I ®18’ “Urination or negative, in regard to 8 •ap',!|\’ih c es ,tbat
I could build one for ourselves in the tb® absolute existence of the material :wdoubtless be a
future. . universe. The affirmative^ assumption ¿L1/®11 re N a '/

It. was while oh thè way to this home I bas disconcerted every attempt which m?H?®k8ayanco113??®??’® . mabe 
that I became convinced that there is bas bltoerto been made to propound a sense ffiSbo?ri tare Comiaon
no such thing as Death to the soul of reasoned theory of knowing. We In-' says noman, and I could say with'the Apostle 4“lg® at Khe outset In no opinion In re- lumv Wld PPm bld be sllent" I 
Paul, .“Oh Death, where is thy stìngi eard to Independent material existence, ? k 8 /?ght h<-eld
Oh, Grate, where is thy,victory!" . . 1 pro or con.. (Both matter (abstract) and tunite"thtaÌ 1 ,e u?for'

The above was received by.tho sender aro received, when perceived at 8 t$U ““
in a home communion with the departed by tho l““°rllf<b the soul, absolutely. toVnlV s 1011 «i U ccr‘
ones, a little over two years ago/ They ; tire not sensuous perceptions?) «¿¿hv c nn re teSS'''' She. says,
. Grafton, Mass. “ . L. M. COBB Tbat point is to be determined by the ^Pbltoalism . produce. to-
■ ’'”■■ >,-a ■ u' MJ*?. dresuit of the Inquiry Into the actual ^ay «S'StoVO-^.^aM'talent maldé'

. ,,o , ' ’■ i“* ' . character and constitution of knowl-Jr1 by 'S?.,l}4ua.U8 tip...theological instjtu-
Spirit Echoes/ By -Mattie B. Hull, edge.' To this inquiry we adlieie and S lns done thc pnst?” Ev*- 

Maffiy sweet thoughts■ illumine ; .the tracking the knowible through all the 10 v?y sh?.. i?1'0,“803> word.“theolog- 
uainiR of thIn vnbimo Af __ re.. . ■» , luiv.ufeu an lini leni” n« n “I nn-" nf- toanow

‘Un

and
, abbitt, LL. D., M. I),, Author if Principles of Light and 

■ uolor, HumanCulture and.Cure, etc,, and Dean of the
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BEYOND Trtf, V/VIL

A Sequel to “Rending the Vail.”
Tbe two volumes together as a record 

of practically obtained facts demon- the experiences of spirits In both worlds 
-their own account of their lives on 
earth and their progress after death to 
their present condition of freedom from 
earth conditions. The narratives are in
tensely Interesting, instructive and

strafing the claims of Modern Spirit
ualism as to post mortal survival, are 
unique and overwhelming.

Every communication is from a full ____ _
materialized spirit form, in good light, .oUen'hlgbly dramatic 
and either spoken audibly or.wrtften In " ■ ■ - 
full view, tty thefornt* There Is not an 
aùtomàtlé’ or trance message In the

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su
perbly printed, and bound In colors and

Only a limited number of copies of 40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill.

“THE UNKNOWN”

For Sale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker.

magazine of facts, such as the honest 
inquirer wants. .It opens up to. tlio in
vestigator and student a wide field of

.nre growing-more and more J io seek 
eollege-bred'inen. ;,~

She says, “our boast has been that 
Spiritualism had the power within it-

copy at once. J. R. FRANCIS.

a

A. B R.: Q. When did the Chris
tians begin to count, their era! Who 
counted the year one! .

I A. No one ever counted the year one, 
I or the years before the sixth century, 
: when a monk, Dionysius the little, 
I changed from counting. from the foun- 

datlon of the city of Rome, beginning 
' 527 A. D. Not until the middle of the 

15th century was this method adopted 
i by all Christendom. . ,Wliat did this 
i monk take for data liy which he made 
i that year 527 from the birth of Christ! 
' He had absolutely no data. There was 
not a fragment-of history In the world 
by which he could have determined.

A P, 0. Hopkins: Q.. It has been 
■ claimed that 52 of the signers of the
! Declaration of Independence were Infi- 

■ dels, oi' what we would call to-day ag- 
nosties. Can this be verified, and if so 

I where can the authorities be found!
' A. It is difficult to positively ascer
tain the religious beliefs of the signers 
of the declaration. The brief notices ac
corded to many of them by encyclo- 
pedlsts do not mention their religious 
affiliations, a majority of them however 
were graduates of Yale, Harvard,, or 
Princeton, and other sectarian colleges, 
and hence must have had sectarian in
struction. It would bave been impos
sible in those bigoted times for a man 
to have held high elective offices of 
trust and honor had he been a pro
nounced infidel. It must be remem
bered that Paine’s political works pre
ceded his theological, and he did not re
ceive office by vote of the people.

There were 50 signers, and that 52 of 
them were infidels or agnostics, is a 
wild and unsupported assertion. Ben
jamin Franklin and Thomas Jefferson 
-were liberal Jn thought, but the Unita

, Tians of to-day would call them con- 
-seryatlvely orthodox. Samuel Adams 
was a. Calvinist and he is endorsed by 
John Adams.. Charles Carroll was a 
Catholic.

It was because many antagonistlc’re- 
Ilgloiis views were represented by that 
remarkable assemblage of courageous 
and daring men, rather than the domi
nance of disbelief and Infidelity, that 
they declared alike for political and re
ligious freedom. The tyranny of relig
ious rulers had been felt as keenly ns 
that of political, and thè new empire .of 
freedom must be fodnded on the equal 
Tights of' all, regardless of religious be-. 
Ilefs or qualifications. ■ •

A. S., England: Q. (1) It is published 
from the pulpits and by tract societies 
throughout christendom, that Thomas 
Paine lived a drunken, wicked life. 
Can yoù furnish any reliable Informa
tion as to the truth or otherwise of 
this? ' ■

(2) Is the current story about hls so- 
termed "awful deatli" true,!

A. One of the tracts alluded to Is 
titled "Christ and the Bible for tbe 
World,” and “A‘ Tfiié Life of Thomas 
Paine, the Drunkard;” published by the 
Protestant Laymen’s Association. Per
haps there was never published four 
pages Into which were - condensed' 

1 more despicable ' falsehoods, and in
famous libels. Paine was slandered 
while.lfvlng, for the powers of "toe 

H church hated him wltli air the Intensity 
■ of religious malignity, and the ' same 

charges were made as in this tract, and 
, were met by hls intimate friends and 

-. shown to be,wllful falsehoods. Cheet- 
" hard, who, influenced, by the most de-

• .testable motives, wrote a “tissue of 
' falsehoods which he published as a life“ 
Bfj Of Paine, is responsible for the origiha- 

and promulgation pf these infa
, . mous lies, They have been time after 

time shown to be absolute fabrications;
' and every preacher knows that they ore, 

■ yet ever slnce-lils death they have con-
1 tinned to repeat the Iles. He was an

on earth, it should be done.
In accordance with this fact, I 

below some thoughts which I am 
came from the spirit world to me:

I lived In the same house with 
only son.and bls family; and as

Illiterate Spiritualism.
To the Editor:—For some years past 

we, the Spiritualists, have been urged 
and urged to rally to the:Mimdard of 
the “training school” for mediums and 
preachers; so that we may cease being 
disgraced by Illiterate speakers and me
diums on our rostrums. Or In other 
words, to make oui^ii^jtelon more re
spectable. We ASftUoMsSffiTliumlllai^ 
Ing It Is for a speaker or medium to ap
pear before an Intelligent audience and 
make use of bad grammar, etc. Well, 
It Is; but is it necessary to have a spe
cial training school for the training of 
mediums and lecturers, when there Is a 
school In nearly every district in the 
United States, and high schools and 
colleges In every state and city, to teach 
people to uso good English and good 
manners. It seems to an Illiterate per
son like myself that those schools are 
ample for the purpose intended. But if 
we are to so educate our mediums tbat 
they can explain away the absurdities 
of the Old and New Testament, and 
make them appear sensible, aud to 

| Prove Spiritualism; and to make long, 
¡flowery, high-sounding invocations, It 
, may be neefessary to have a Spiritual
istic Morris Pratt theological school for 

■ that. But, aS Spiritualism grew to Its 
present proportions by the efforts of the' 
deearnate workers of the spirit world, 

mnd their co-operators the mediums In 
.this, .both more or-less illiterate, and 
has according to reports of sometoigh 
in authority been on the wane eVer 
slnce.lt lias been theologized and made 
partially respectable, we hardly know 
whether the “training school” is needed
¡or not; or whether it is necessary to 

. educate mediums to be mediums. We 
have heard df some very young, and 

■quite Illiterate people delivering very 
learned discourses. We will give as an 
Instance, a little girl in Athol, Mass., 
who when so small tbat she had to 
stand on a box to see over the puiplt or 
desk, delivering a discourse an hour In 
length, both eloquent and learned, 
while In a deep trance. ’ We wish to In
quire, of what use would a knowledge 
of evolution, and grammar have been 
to that child! And If the spirit using 
her organism could have done any bet
ter If the child had held a certificate 
from a Spiritualistic Theological Train
ing School.

What is Spiritualism! Wo do not 
mean, is it a religion or a science, but 
Is It a belief or knowledge of a continu
ation of life after the change called 
death; and the communication of spirits 
with mortals! If it is, then fine rhet
oric will be useless to advance the 
cause. We understand that ere. long 
Illiterate mediums and speakers are to 
be kept off the rostrum, or not recog
nized oy educated, bon-ton Spiritual
ists; nor yet at circles where the re
spectable sit. Then if my dear old Il
literate mother should wish to commu
nicate through a medium to me, and 
should use her well-remembered back
woods dialect (knowing no other), the 
medium would be expelled for Illiter
acy, and if she used any other I would 
never recognize her as my mother. Or, 
if my children should communicate and 
use fine grammar, never having been 
educated, I could not believe It was 
either of them, , and if they used their 
baby voice and prattle, oh, how undig
nified and detrimental to the cause of 
Spiritualism!

If a medium or lecturer is entranced, 
or is in that abnormal conditlonso as to 
be used to voice the sentiments or opin
ions of a deearnate spirit, then a “train
ing school" education is useless • to 
them. And if tliey are not, but are In a 
normal state, watching closely so as to 
make no grammatical blunders, their 
communications or lectures are not 
Spiritualistic in any sense whatever; 
but are a part of the fraudulent mani
festations that make so large a part of.: 
our. respectable Spiritualism (!) I am 
told that there are Institutions where 
physical mediums are furnished para
phernalia for producing fraudulent ma
terialization nnd other phenomenal and 
taught how to use them—à “fraud 
training school,” Are we also to have 
a fraud mental training school!

t- „,/ H. H. HUTCHESON. -
Kansas City, Mo. .

book.
It Is Illustrated by several engravings, 

the originals of which were drawn in 
the presence of the circle by a full form 
materiaiisedi.spjrlt'iiMitiBts' — '"*'■•''‘1/ 
“BEYOND THE VAIL Is, ns a rffief

Coincident with illeso are tlie nro- 
foundly philosophical comments of tim 
CGiitrollJng spirits of tlie seanees Prof 
William Denton, Thomas Paine, Dr W 
II. Reed and others-coverliig iuw' 
medicine, jurisprudence, theolocv nn<i 
metaphysics. Tliere.are no books in

,«j<^ei}.ce of like character or of lii-h,\ 
authority. Price, by mall, $1,75, °

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME»,
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL,

(Of the Fox Family.)

The Missing Link in
Modern Spiritualism

this rare book, now out of print, arc to 
be had, and these can be obtained ouly 
at this, office. Those,who remit ut eueo 
Will‘receive a copy, post paid, ut tho 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICE OF $1.

Note.—By failure In 1885 to complete 
contract with the author, a large por

-----—mvu.a tion of tiie edition was left unbound, 
■inscription. Here Spiritualism Origl- und so remained for a number of years 
mated in 1848. . when they were rescued and bound ut
■ A complete history of the initiation of additional cost, hence this valtiablo 
the movement known as Modern Spirit- contribution to tho cause of SplrltU'il- 

■ uaiism, from the epochal period whlçli ism was not properly presented to tlie 
dates from March 31, 1848., Since tliat Spiritualistic public, and a host of In
day, starting from a small country vil-, vestigatofs have not had the opiiortu- 
lage in western New York, Spiritualism nity of securing a copy until the prés- 
bas made its way against tremendous ent lime. Do not fail to send for a 
obstacles around the civilized globe. ----  ‘ - - — - --

gold, 15 Illustrations, 5 steel engraved 
portraits of the celebrated Fox Family, 
a full page engraving of the old house 
at Hydesville, which to this day, by 
the act of Its wealthy and respected 
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., bears tiie:

-BY—

GflMILLE FLAMMARION
UD.kn°yn” created a marked 

sensation In France when first pub
lished and can scarcely, fall to arouse 
the greatest Interest in this country. It 
is an eminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated Instances, and 
chapters of hls book are as weirdly fas-

clnating as the most fantastic of Poe’s 
tales. It treats on Incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one 
mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychlo 
dreams, distinct sight in dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
bound. Price $2.00.

OUR BIBLE:
WHO WROTE ITT WHEN! WHERE?HOW?

Is It Infallible?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL

re cellenf as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
the Bible from that standpoint. Of special value and interest to'Spirit
ualists. For sale at this office. Price $1.00. ■

fiistory of tF>e
CHRISTIAN RELIGION 

. io tye Year 200,

Ä \ ™tV01Un\C °f Verße from «’° dlsg’,lsoii and ttoüsförmätions which it 
Tfn?ileTi winni and.'I)en Mattie E. may assume, waited, under all its met- 
Hull. It ..M ill-be! welcomed and treas- nmorphoses it is at bottom, esscutlaUv 
nuotatoli"with Inn9 bocou5° ac- tllc siime-the same knowable in ail
qua lilted w 1th the author personally essential respects susceptible thouirh it 
wtot tOthcCl‘ °? ller PUbllsbeä be of infinite varietiesfin ali its aceb 

r»S8, dt tS fOrniS,ant tb0 oflleo °f I flfintal features. Knowledge Is of GmV 
The .-regressive. Thinker. Plico ,75c. The Central infinite,- the Inner Ufo.of 

■"The Majesty of Calmness, or. Indi- aI1’ MUI leads us. onward and upward 
vldual Problems and Possibilities." By I that home, : : ■ , .
Won George Jordan; Another valuable "Where Love is an unerring light 
little work. Price 80 cents/ For sale at r And; Joy .its own security.’’. . ; 
this office, • I Boston, Mass. - j. p. OOOKB.

leal” ns a “lilng" nt the new progressive 
movement, but let thAt pass. The an
swer is because conditions have and are 
making such’ great changes.: Time was 
when our greatest ufewspapers would 
not employ n college-bred writer. Now 
ihe greatest newspapers will employ 
npno but । college-bred writers; .. Con
ditions with newspapers aro no longer 
what they were. Eveh tbe railroads

“FelJ.el,on,aa Revealed by the Material 
nnd Spiritual Universe;’* । By E/ D 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, n nnly tical and crit
ical; facts and data Heeded by every
student and especially by every Spir
itualist. One of’tho very best books on 
tho subject. Pilce reduced to $1, post
age, 10; cents, cloth; paper, 50 cents 
For sale at this office. . •

"The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event in' Life.” By Lilian Whit
ing. One of Miss Whiting’s moBt.stig- 
aestlve, Intensely Interesting, spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. For sale at this office. 
Frice $1.

. BY CHARLES V. WAITE, A. M.
Fifth Edition—Revised, with Much Additional Matter in Appendix 
. A,standard and reliable history of the 
earlier period of the church, giving 
facts, that afe not found in thé so-called 
histories written by churchmen. This 
ateat edition has .been carefully • and 

thoroughly revised, and It.is a reliable

historical research in matters of fact 
wholly ignored by the regular church 
historians, and throws a bright glare of 
light . on points heretofore carefully 
shrouded In darkness.

A large octavo volume of G56 pages 
strongly bound In cloth. Price $2.25.’ 
For sale at. Tho Progressive Thlnkor 
OÎ11CO, ♦

"Longley’s. Beautiful Songs." Four
teen beautiful, soul-inspiring songs, 
with Music, by 0.' Payson Longley. 
Prlco by mail, 15 cents.' For sale at 
this office. ■ ...... ■ ■

“Talmagean Inanities, Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage’s .oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism." jBy MoseS Hull. 
For sale at this office. Price ton cents.

„ “The Light of Egypt” Volumes 1 and 
2. .Art occult library In Itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge ns taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price $2 per volume. For sale at thia 
office. ’’

A Story of Two Worlds.” 
0 E- 'S. Twteg. Richly imbued 

with the philosophy of Spiritualism; 
I rice $1,. For salo at fills office, /

slnce.lt


DR. 6. EJftTKIHS,
The Noted Chronist,

Is Now Located ut .

wtfgrarww»

saving and Inspiring all at mice. Pray- 
eis aie made to tfit-samo god by tww 
nations at v.ur, which -if answered; 
would, go it long way towards depopu
lating both- No Ingenuity of Jnterpie 
latlmi cau reconcile lliese contradic
tions.. ■ - ■' . / •

Thoie is nolliing tha t Jesus ever said 
or did that has any weight of authority 
in Bplrltuulism; l>yt to those who re- 
gibd him ns the highest authority lu re
ligion we want to say, public prayer 
was distinctly condemned by him, who 
epmuiimfietl nil to pray in secret; ’ He 
legnrded the public prayer as a. mock
ery and senseless form. He uever made 
n public prayer, . aud he denounced
playing Iji tiie synagogues.and at the 
corners of the streets. It-is the hypo-No; 1087 Boylutbn street, Boston, Mass., , .......... - . --------

. where he will be pleased to meet all C1K,CS l?lat love to pray in public places 
< who may call between the hours of 10 10 be seen and heard of men and wo-, 

a. m. and 2 p. in. The wonderful work I “'O*1- , . ■.- -. . i
in healing the sick that Dr. Watkins Is lr«.vers to a deity cap never change 
accomplishing is Indeed most astound- “’c mder.ol tilings, or set aside a law. 
ing; his patients live to testify to bls nor affect the Inevitable. Breyer is no 
wonderful powers as a healer. For the inffiectjou from the injidninn’s bullet 
last year his work bus been most won- llnd faith no antidote for ills. If Me- 
derful. He says himself that Ills cures Kinley had ¿«covered his health, Chrls- 

•’ this year have been more than ever be- I Cans would have claimed it Is ah nn- 
fore in numbers, as he confined himself swer to tlieir prayers; but since he died, 
to only 30 new patients a month. Dr, the unavailing preyere'are forgotten 
Watkins attends personally to ' each Where was Jehovah when our President 

.case, and therefore he can do ' better, died? .when million^ of prayers were 
work than if he had a great many as- I sent up for' his recovery? Echo an 
slstants; no staff of visible helpers are swers, Where?: He was as silentas the 
in his office to annoy and suggest tills I tonib-heartless' its a statue,' This les 
and that. He knows what is the son ought to teqch people the folly of 
troubte with each patient, aud. knows their develops to unknown'gods. Sure 
we right specific to give. He prepares ly when n “Christian nation” bows till 
and puts up all of his medicine, and has head and burdens the soul with ap- 
V?R hie i.ntn8 Ca treatments that.is peals to a God, with all tbe eloquence 
visible help. Write him to-day, and by born of u crent national imwnw it- 
nnse^No'‘A 3’°U .receive the ding- should be a sufficient test for the merits 
nose. No charge made for diagnosing or value of prayer to a deity ' ' 
omutaT 8 “ge, sex and leading Christians Imve charged the assassl- 
symptom. , , , • I nation to Divine' Providence. Their

< ‘ A wise theologians have explained and, af-
| Vv“. fA firmed that all things eonie to pass ae-
I h I cording to God’s wlll-thut it was
f VATT J God’s • Will - that the President
' I \J\J - ' f should die, that we must bow In hum-

GJiriTZ I ble.subnijssion to his will; and they
I l51\3aS 0 love and praise lilm, all the same, while

r"^ ■- they hate and condemn the assassin1
—'■—IF SO------- who executed God’s will, according to

Does Your Doctor Understand tbeir own theory.
Vom.Pn<m9 We will now view , the subject of
IUUF Vllbe i prayer from another standpoint; ip the

' ' — . new light, and consequently change our
. .. 1 f ’ attitude. For many years we have ob-’
AfO Yfill RoHmiV Dnflnr 0 served tba.t our spirit guides and teaeh- nlu I UU Uulllilc. Uullul I el’s have given to the world new Inter

a pretatlons, explanations and definitions
■ If you are not Retting bettor wj-lto today to some words and phrases; and they 

Dr. c. E. WATKINS, Boston, Mass., and write have reversed or changed many of the 
lilm just your condition financially, and ho will old ]hles of thonlrlit nnd Aoflnl
make hts price tor treatment within your reach, I, °r tnougnt, usage and deflnl- 
Ho Is treating a great many cases free; others I >101is. Whatever wise spirits teach or 
he charges a light fee. have taught on some subjects we re
He makes no charge whatever for !’,ard und as higher authority 

b . than any dictionary, creed or bible.
Diagnosis. I The word prayer, like the word religion

admits of very wide Interpretation and 
.— definition. ‘

e

n
tr«.. n„ , 111 Tlle Progressive Thinker of Jan.
YOU TlPR SlCn H, Brother C. Severance confines the 
/ UU 111 1) CzlUlV subject of prayer to the narrow limits 

Whv not write him tertair- onri .re, a Pai'tlcuiur definition and.' makes a mo»; not1w^lto today, and no fall. ai.gUmcnt within tho limits. He 
matter who has failed to help you, snys: “Brayer has always been assocl- 
to consult -him C JSTS NOTHING. ated with some form of worship given

, _ to God." -We admit that old theology
’ IPII RR WOTIflMC has shaped the world of thought luto

•' 11 U Uli. Ill 11 lit I It). that condition; yet we shaU discuss the
t of Mre n subject without reference to any deity

"-orshlp whatever; and we will de
. mutter with you. Send all letters to 1087 Boyls” Ile Prayer as will; desire; effort, pur

. ton st., Boston, Mass. | pose; aspiration; request; petition or-
the asking of favors; spirit union and 
communion. All people pray, in this 
sense. •

It-

i1

■ Brother Severance says: “There is no 
power outside of man himself-that can 
protect’or sftvo. him from evil, and to 
pray to auy exterior .power, is, evidence 
of a misguided Intellect ana a wrong 
coneeption.of natural forces.” .We shall 
endeavor to show that thft is an error 
and that he has a wrong concentiop.

I Let us get away /rffin, tbe.old rejlgiffiis 
|forms anfl ■ everything that bears the 

' stamp of error, examine the subject in

RIGHT AND WRONG USE, be our arbiters. . : cason
___ _• 1 The history of Modern Spiritualism 

._____________________________________ demonstrates the fact that, in thou-
Service and Province of Prayer, (-sands of instances, spirits have granted 

____ ; I favors, protected from evil, warned of
1. .» Uo .¡»I or K’fL'ta?.' .S'

hwfii6™? n?bS.el7ed0a, few wr ieIS (Yeie necds o£ thelr mortili friends. We ean 
In favor of prayers in general; others lean on powers and f tllat can b
we e opposed to any and all prayers; :found and deflllcd-and tllat are av^ 
while the larger number, expressed nble. Readei. dld ask vour'
themselves as opposed to prayer to a Si»irlt friend to iinnnvthina ni.fi YZ : 
deity, as related to all tbe old religious céjve an answer?-even a tbin^so slm 
systems and customs, yet approving as a or L of n toh 
prayer or invocations to spirits, guides asked my spirlt fBenda *„^„2 °hn!ss ssiìs

logic and reasons to lusfilnT them 1”m s,Ìei,d' W^red two of the most 
There is a false erroneous useof bcnallful >?auds 1 saw, In slow and 
prayer, while it may-alsohave Ustrue Xrefi¡’severa? nil d
aud rightful nrovinep nntnrn nmi rai» IP^flieu se\cifll tiuiGB, and all the 
vice o umanltv ’ ' company were delighted with the dem

it seems difficult and almost kuposs!- “ist’tbat° Griffi ffnì.V“ ‘J*'“ 
ble for some Spiritualists to release Xndwhniw ^nvJm en” to?? U“de1’’ 
themselves from the effects of their stand what b V w 
early training. The tendency has been hr> Stimimi V 0LAS'
toward old church forms and ceremo- ' t-lo be continued.) 
nies, the catering to popular sentiment, ■ ■ ’ ' * ’ ‘:—

.SWW^SUS*5 H"“' °“-' °"long ago and wallow in the darkness of Rights.
medieval Ignorance, whén the light of In the January number of the Ladles’ 
knowledge shines • around us? We Home Journal I find an article from the 
ought to exercise the courage to discard pen of Cardinal Gibbons entitled, "The 
the customs of decaying systems. Restless Woman,” in which he at-

The word prayer and tbe act of tributes this restlessness in woman to 
praying have been so perverted that her getting out of her proper sphere; 
the word and the act have been ridi- that is to be wife and mother only, 
culed. Man is a devotional being, and When she is reaching out after knowl- 
thls devotion is the result of primary edge, she becomes restless; her place Is 
Ignorance and false education. Is there I to be th? homemaker for busband and 
a deity able to bow at the fiat of petty children. He seems to refer to the 
man? Does this unknown being pos- women of our country. He says: “Mod- 
Bess ears to hear and heart to respond esty and gentleness-these two hand- 
to the complex language of each Indi- maidens of womankind—seem to have 
vidimi imploring aid in accordance with I been laid aside by many, and mascu- 
their own Ideas? The sentiments and Unity nnd aggressiveness have been 
prayers of the people are In conflict given their places. The spirit of unrest 
with each other and the course of na- has found easy victims in thousands of 
ture, if all supplications were answered American homes. As I have said be
in detail as desired, our world fore, I regard woman’s rights—women 
would be thrown out of order and the and the leaders In the new school of 
scales of justice unbalanced. - femate progress as the worst enemies of

Prayer, as an act of worship to a the temple sex. They teach that which 
deity, is a degradation of true woman- robs woman of all that which'Is amla- 
hood and manhood. Prayer and .fear ble and gentle, tender and attractive, 
Mve done much to enslave and deinpr- and which gives her nothing In return 
alize humanity. The mythical king I But masculine boldness and brazen 
upon an Imaginary throne commands I effrontery. They are habitually nreach- 
and his poor subjects do him homage I lng about woman's,rights andmreroga- 
by ug £eforrereIP-a ^grading su- I tlves, but havemothing to say about her 
perstltlon—the pitiful moans of slaves I duties and responsibilities, they with 
be,gglng i?r.meF.cy~nn Institution of I draw her from tliose sacred obligations 
priestcraft for tho support of religion, which properly belong to her sex and 
They act ns though their God Is pleased fill her with ambition to usurpa no- 
with the pleadings, plaudits, attention sltion for which neither God nor nature 
and flattery of hls subjects. And these evfit Intended her.” -
devotees pray for things.they have no I Either Cardinal Gibbons wilfully pre
more idea Win occur than that they will yarlcates or he Is Ignorant of-the truth 
fi?;. -, , ' . „ , . Pf tlie teachings of the suffragists, and

’‘Ask and ye shall receive. Ask what I in either case he makes nn egregious 
> ye will and it shall be given.” How cnn mistake to lay himself open to the crltl- 

nny intelligent person believe that? I cisms of thousands of educated Amerl- 
Sfi.e. most persistent of nil things are re7 I cnn people. It is too late in tiie day of - 
Jjgious beliefs. Why continue the forms intellectual progress for nny one to try 

- We know, to be unnynlllng or uteless? to block the wheels of this forward 
. Christians never bad n prayer answered I movement In this enlightened country 

by n deity, yet they go right on praying and age,.........  .
, as- though everything they had asked If Cardinal Gibbons had attacked our 

had beeh granted. Prayers hnve been butterflies of fashionable life In this 
offered to the gods in ¿11 ages, yet n<? way, calling them “restless women;” no 
eyldcflco arffiffiirB that they hnvA been I oiìè would have objected, but to Iny 

pofiplo n?e no nearer I such uniruthful charges to Lucy Stone, 
what w are decking than at the be- tìiwnn B. Anthony, and hfimefòbs other

- ftlnnlng. The idea Is that we (ire ruled woihen of the suffrage movement, Is to 
gy n vacillating personality that can be draw‘down upon his clerical hend the

, É^aycd this wy and that by. tho ffiny- Just anathemas of -all liberty-loving ' 
hls votaries, Thp ionstnnt-dln of women of our free America. • 

the mixed mpltltude ol^Voluble palaver Wltat are the Cardinal, hls prleffily co- 
tind pitiful pleadings for Christ’s sake, workbrs and monks, I would apk, doing 
Brattee; upon hls hearing, would be a I to c&rry out', the .plan for women to bo

- Kir^Ainfiilction ten' the deity. Thia wives and, mothers?' If thefe are ta bo 
• Wjb Sim be’pretty busy damning, I wives and mothers there m'pat b'$ hps-

hl\ìJ A’
WU‘
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The entiro country it astonished at the won- ( Send three two cent Mamtis lock nf 
derful cures perfeffied-thresh the method orli- hair (,«■•• n-imi»-uni óre re. n' inated by Dr. J. M. PeèbteClhe Grand Old Alan ■ ? ’ ' n“m®,aud the leadinS ryuite
of Battio Creek, Mictei’T^ta sffienec U « sub- 10 ' ’ aud i0U1' dlsil“se will'be diagnosed 
tic i'm-ce iu JiattifcC.c-amtóqed with uiaguetic Ilee by spirit power. •
metUefnoi,, and cfilktdfbyi Ihe eminent doctor, g« - » « -

rwchio^ScteiiGB rJMiB»*

io na k IU AU liûâ bowl a 8UCQOH« in mv ..... - -•
N, li.. who Hunamr

Peob] 
C

Ithbas beep termed Uiei^ieatest »¿in re- :------ L •: •.
iieverever known«»r In « peifei tly natuial I.' . - nAMPr'o'c-fe'H'^ruiir> 
manner it bttiidsnp ftp astern and restoies ~ „ -KM.« I,
health. It makes no diffmtenco how seiious oi 
hopeless the case may seem, there is positive I? d|rect. «ufl, itvsteata iatom#Kdi»Si 
hope in this grand scu.ni e It has «$toi ed the deaf* blind «ad-lame, owed the paralytic, I 
aud thus« suilei-insr-fronn HiJright.’B -Disease, 1 
Consumption fewmadhWnble. Catarrh,. .’ iS"t“V^Aort“ 
Nervous Debllitj, Netaalgta, Heart Dis- «LOUGHS, 
ea- e Rheumatism, Female- Troubles;'as fl->1' " : 16toncham-Mtaa-
as welt a» men ?nd woman addicted. , to the lim- T An/mr-05 TinAr/.i catalogubs of 
uov, morphine ana-other vile habits; ■ • rrec /o' -BOOKS io.ooo work, mailed 

se a hear 1 * 1 a r r restoration .to hem' -.liter suf- P 1 ee“' 5y*llfoa!1-. Hew; Denver. Col. 
.....n inaoniuift lOr years; w Buys he now effioys.heal th -and rest- I ' I ~ :-------------r------

lASt 11 n aua^Ms1» 
h8 u ° n j h rl Ci-awford,, MIuh., Buffering from •u-u’’ lu A»UtUlUp at Home.

1 w >• I olt your treatment, three months WniMadiwovnluaWopunphieUi and delineate vour.
1 tb I to u tor my recovery.”. Q. E. Davis, Pbores of mcdlumublji, oil for zi cento. MRS/j. n.

f > ,k. m-ites that as the result of Dr. pMSS, Bon »lego, CM. - I.' ¿51
nuw m»» March..'». W. Bridgman, of Del Norte, ,-------- - ; ——-------- —   : I ' ■ .| MYSELF

harmless Home Cure1. Address 
MIIB. M. E. BALDWIN. Uox Wl! Chicago, III.

C0LLE6E0FFINEF0RCES 
»in&t of ibli College represent four-con ’ 
liriSjMor? thc1» Wllaft

tMiymcn.-. ITudaou Tuttla. cite well
£ut*lui' “An institute of

wide Un erSd1‘t.?' botomldjot world-
li“7 “3?’ltrccll“S fltadcut» from innny epun- 

huttdi ou exact science, and includes the *
forec« which wtor- 6“11 “Plrllual .-Uken’nt ?“He everjUilug. Its Mui-re /au bo .1 
D‘tlplomn eonforrlug tho tmoof.' 
for cotalogtz oi ““I™1,1“) sruntod." Send otonip'

?ni>’J«'picr academic course tui, 
Mtn calabllcbud for those who <fo not wish to toko 

tlOLLltOE COURSE. It cover. 
nnXirei >ul !U1 “e!h“113 ot Nature, which uro 

r? MPhutld. Addreu E. D. BAll-.
'Kre1 riaiUc“’ M North Second St., Son 
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6. WALTER LYNULa
-■ . : THE EMINENT' /

Healer and
Gifted, Psychic.*

HEALTH RESTORED 
By Common Sense Methode
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“/V Message of Hope'’
Mv« va«-wiuguui punucb ncmin:: iu ract. it Wto the grandest»knowledge known toman. Ito-

ABSOLUTELY M S«,w -s ¥
this S-ind°book dl?f1j0s118 without a^iy cost. whntevoi-i'Ii^velFas 

which* 1« beautifully illustrated, ijeh ln all its i containing.matter which will be a revelation to you.- it ly
a token which nny one may be proud of. Write to-day and receive 
Addie “s'ige ° °P<i” “U<i dlagnOsla oi yoiu' mo absolutely fw.

TOnfeeuHÏv^y<\Î’^â?eiBWeB,'ln a ptoin'and concise manner, tells 
Lives™ thaHrto9? C?-‘ gabliwie?1 »»etUtn;i lu fact, It HOPE MKS. U, B. HARRISON* 

258Pgrkave„ Hiver Forest, Ills.

Stepping Stones to Health
M will you tohelx» yourself by unewerlug
qUvBIIodb and acudlug magnetized paper to any part 
0/ the United Staten for 25c and 4c pontage.

Annie Lord Chamberlain’s Card. 
. .?«.»>■ metric, you can greatly help mo' care for my 
blind. Bluer. Jennie L. Webb, one of the earliest me« 
«Hums now In the form, by .writing a letter to a spirit 
friend, Send it to me with 11, aud I will try and gat 
reply by fndepend.ent writing or wblBperp, Addreni 
Mrs, Annie Lord Chamberlain. Milford, Mass.

A 
MESSAGE

DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEALTH,b L______ _
Dept. AA, BATTLE ÇREEK MICH

bands nnd fathers, and why are hun
dred^ of our innocent young women 
kept prisoners in the various cloisters, 
“to keep them pure and free from the 
contaminating influences of the world?” 
If that be true, why not put young men 
Into seclusion? Their souls are just as 
precious iu the sight of God os are the 
souls of our innocent young women.

Why did the Creator’glve woman the 
desire for knowledge and freedom, and 
also the power to be useful In the world 
in all legitimate ways where man has 
trod, along the Unes of progress and 
improvement.

Hls whole article teems, with Ignor
ance of the situation as it Is to-day, I 
ouly touch lightly on ..tills uneven 
strung article of his; It will take an 
abler pen than mine, to do it Justice, 
and I hope that pen will come to the 
front soon. MRS. C. 0. BACON.

Bowling Green, Ohio. ■

NOTES ANO SUGGESTIONS
Along the Line of Practical Work.

To the. Editor:—rl find my yearly sub
scription has expired and I 'ani .mWsing 
the dear old Progressive -Thinker that, 
brings each wefek' the gla'd tiding^, from 
the various workers all bvef’ the eburi-
try, ns well as Its rich philosophy and 
curt controversary of , thought carried 
on by brothers and sisters upon differ
ent planes of spiritual .advancement.

I nm still shedding forth the light as 
it Is reflected tipon mé by my spiritual 
teachers. I am holding spiritual ser
vices each Sunday at 216 Grand ave
nue, In this city, and have attracted 
good audiences so fur. The people re
turn again nnd again as a proof of the 
satisfaction they feel in the -spiritual 
gospel as interpreted by my guides.

But we who occupy ' the platform- 
■ must not flatter ourselves that we are 

the only promoters of this glorious 
cause; as tliose who sit in the privacy 
of their own rooms, bearing thé mes
sage for loving spirit friends 4o the 
broken-hearted of earth, are unlocking 
the doors of superstition and bigotry 
that In time will free such souls and 
set them progressing upon the spiritual 
pathway; then, many generous souls 
who have not been chosen as teachers, 
yet recognize they can be ministers and 
open up tbeir homes without money or 
price and invite-the public to partake 
of the spiritual love feasts provided by 
their hospitality. The various spiritual 
workers are invited iu, and many in 
that way afe blessed by this most com
forting gospel. ■ .

I am In mind of siich now as Mr. and 
Mrs. Pierce, of Waukesha, open their 
house every Tuesday evening to all 
those who wish spiritual teaching to 
come aud receive such as I have to 
offer, nud we find a goodly number each 
week; also Mrs. Pennycook, of Brook
field, has made several attempts in.that 
direction. I held a parlor meeting in 
her home several weeks ago, and now I 
anl in receipt of a letter calling me 
back, as slie says all who were present 
were well Impressed and thèy were 
nearly-all skeptics. - -

This is one of the-ways, friends, to 
help along the cause; I deem there is 
no excuse for anyonéstandlng back and 
saying, “Oh,-1 can’t do anything in'my 
town; the people are all so churchy!”

Have you tried very hard? '
Have you let your light Shine T
What does your gospel teach vou? 

Does It not teaeh you the.most exalted 
of all gospels? Does it hot teach you 
self-unfoldmeht and dependence, and . 
sweep away the cobwebs of supersti
tion ahd doubt and that no savior-was 
born to bear your sins for you, but you 
must answer for the deeds of'your -life, 
ahd'Save yourself by light living; - ’ <

And now, mÿ Spiritualistic; friends, 
that you know this, did It ever occur to 
you that you were sinning against high 
heaven when you hide your light under 
a bushel? Letting-the llglit of this 
most glorious truth grow dim for want 
of proper support while you help keep 
the lamps of other . churches trimmed 
and burning, though you know iu your 
heart they are filled with oil of a spu
rious quality.
- When.you some time in tho future 
awaken to the very truth of youi' duty, 
how do you suppose you will meet your 
soul in the judgment > of • your misdl- 
reeled energy? . ■ ■■ ■■ ■ • > :

Did you Aver stop to think whether 
you would rather support the truth or 
a falsehood? : 1 .- - ■ .. ■
■ If the truth, then .pay your money to . 
the support of truth; help sustain our - 
spiritual press by. buying, their iitera- 
tnre and . distributing among the 
heathen. . ■ ■■ ■ ;
-Also tue National Spiritualist Associa- 

atlon- is the- hub of this ,divine .wheel; 
Each state Association’1.represents; a - 
.spoke in the. wheel of progress in rellg- 
Joys thought. - Please, help., strengthen 
even yoiir own Spoke iby sending.a dol- : 
lar a year to the state association, so 
they may keep missionaries in the, field 
and have money,in tlielt; treasuries, to 
adverjlfie hnij itiake kpown. the eanven- 
tloâs' afid mèfiB-mretlngBhcàd.ln.thé va-

■ ■ . : T “i,a*»v
« Warren st faut, .
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New stock lias been taken as follows:
J fudge Uunderhlll, $100; Mrs.Flxen, ?50;

—I Mi uud Mrs. Sherman, $10; Mr. Whlt- 
________= taker, $10; Mrs, Butler, $10; Mrs. Jen- 

rious cities for the demonstration of I ulugs’„.Mr- Fogle’ ipl0; Mrs- n1111’ 
this, truth, so the World will behold us L°n8’ $10’ M1’* Alge1’’ $10’ Mr8, Blshol’> 
as a living, example of the truth we pro- $,2; „ , „ ,
claim. And the NaUonal Soelety stands , T“° Fudger Bakery has been bought 
iu the-city of Washington as our head by tlle association aud converted luto a 
aud wo need a head as well as a body I bazaar, and the grocery store whieh 
and all these organs reaching out and stood at the gate entrance has beeu 
touching humanity all'over the world, “oyed around aud joined on to the 
Qur head,mny seem a little thick yet, ?,u,ck of the u<nv bazaar, uud been kept 
but we are unfolding spiritually and *llls season by Ryland & Blane, of De 
the light .¡of true righteousness will LanA ls Proposed thnt the store 
shine. In nnd usurp the throne nnd next ycnr b® run by the nssocintion or 
make glad thb hearts of all in time. by some one living iu enmp.

Now, denr lenders, as I huveput this, D- Palmer is building a kitchen on 
it makes jugf two dollars a year to do lhe south side of hls cottage.
so much wjtli;uind:ril warrant many a W- Bond bus finished a pretty 
lukewarm , Splrlturtllst spends more tbree-room cottage, fronting the audito- 
tlinn thnt amount for ice cream, bought rlu,n’ a11d ornamented by an ample ve
nt church sociables,ato put in au nl- rn“da 0)1 (lu’ee Bllk‘s-
rendy dyspehfle stainneb, to help pay. a 21M™- R1>odes Buchanan hns bought 
preacher. whd'says:a"Jesus paid it all- i’1® Smlth cottage and intends to make 
all fbe debt >We owe.” Morality 'and- thl? Pl?ce her home.
character coillit ns ¡nothing In the light Q' w- Webster nnd his son, tbe Doc. 
of God; just believe in the creed nnd tor’ ni’c completing the uddltion to Be
come at the eleventh. hour, If ’your t0' Webster. This, fine,hotel will have- 
hands are stiined In tbe blood of your double capacity nfad can ente'ttain near
fellow-man a'nd yoiir soul distorted by ly fiRy^uests.nnptlier year;
crime-confessing Jtsus ns your snvior I Tllel'? wI1* doubtless be a greatly In
is all that Is necessary. crepsed -attendance next senson. The

Spirltunllsni;,\tcllstyou: Save yourself on(1 northwest will send delegn- 
hy right living?, be true to the law of t,ons> especially from the vicinity of 
morality, purity, .temperance In all £llntoa °.nd Chesterfield camps, and 
itbbigs.-. Exalt your soul by inractfrlng Y®rk -and-NoiR.Wtand will-con-
justtepi 'M^soha charjty;ipattenieei- tbfcse- ''trib-ute many tourists who will come on 
are* Shine of the. eonstituenerds of Tove tmy 0CC1fn Wurslons from New York 
aud God Is love and spirit. ■ 1 olty’ In’the months of November,. De

; MBS. OATirjSRINE M’FARLIN. ‘ • comber and January.
Milwaukee, Wis. ; H. A. BUDINGTON.

_ A _ . ________ _ | 01 Sherman street, Springfield, Mass.

LAKE HELEN, FLORIDA Truth First, then Numbers and 
? Popularity.

Southern Cassadaga Camp-Meet- To the Editor:-A writer in No. 631 of 
ing, your POPO1" makes the bold statement

___  that “Spiritualism will organize and
Tim fiioiHi. .».n appropriate Christianity, or organizedassociation Tte^rt fenniv18 Christianity will appropriate Splrltual-

Th div wa^Xnrm »n,?y’e. rCh Ism" As. tlle coriwr-Mone and founda- 
lareeM aiffitence ?ired OD<> y’ llon waU* of Spiritualism is Truth, the 
attendant? liuten^ Xin “ ?V“S flrst Proposition is an impossibllitv for 
tenfion“I' I Christianity is a conglomeration of 
Clegg Wrteht Cmrle falsehPod and Action with just enoughW F Peck foRoweri hv n,?I truth in its ralxture t0 keeP R from fall- 
suirit delineations liv Air * lng to PIeces' 80 Ion8 as humanity re
S The session has hKi» 5 * malned In dense Ignorance, sueh as pre
tended than has anv»fw?onRnnely t- valled for nearly e'g'lteen centuries of 
She flnnnnin?. Christian domination. If Truth or its 

tiw^s ven satiX orv AU dlsclPles should ad<>Pt a tissue of false-
of the meeting I hood8> -It ««“Id not change a He Into a
fcenllquWePdOrtIOn °f dei,t haS aa»8“ II^es only^e 

wmTmS^
Sts iS^d^s^S^ «¿SMXwmMbe a
and Mrs. Soffit Hodgkins.-SS’nndM1' u.01 0Um-u5np11 fo,r Spiritualism, for

Money has been nenrlv vhiand nn-o 1 ’'voul(J no longer be Christianity butfor a floor InffilTe aSdfioBh m P y I Spiritualism which is the very antlthe-
. Frank E; Bond expects ^construct a I S'l -of Christianity which is founded on 
water plant before next winter, so that S™aU tSn1’ n Spiritualism is 
running water can be supplied to the on natlir?Hsm. These two op
hotel, cottages, Brigham' Hall, Apart-1 Rl,8 L® i2,eaa x?n never i?lx ?r harmou- 
ment House and other buildings; P An Zm.n° moie thnn cau 011 and 'water- 
artesian well, will be bored .and a res- ,, ,e seems t0 be a sma11 element 
ervolr. placed on the hill near the Wood- Fl ng ng to tlle garments of Spiritual
worth cottage,-, thus furnishing pressure ?mLyhleh ls hungering after popular- 
water which.-can be -uscil in extin- lty; -they are over-anxious for Spirit- 
guishlng fires. - . ■ I uallsm to acquire a numerous follow-

Nlne new-Lots have been leased and Ilng’ regardless of character, ability or 
a nember of.Mew'cattageB will be built I 'ntellect. Let us cling fast to our-creed 
the.coming fall; among which are those wb'ch„ls Truth. In time,' rest assured 
of Dr. -Hilligoss, Geb. ’Nickerson, Mrs. y111 have numbers and all the pop- 
Bartholomew, • the . trumpet ■ medium ulnrlty we need consistent with spirlt- 
Mrs. E. Gi-Keck,' Ghas.-Coolidge and u°f h®aB1>« We are reminded of the 
David Sherman. - . 1 • growth of the Christian Scientists.. — — r » w ~ a • ■ — — —    — — OT “ * —A — • W W—Z.

J. Clegg-Wright has'belted hls cot- J?1?? not P°lnt also to the growth of 
tage, and with hls frife, Who-is delight- Catholicism, and of Mormonism. All 
ed. .with; the IpcatWà, is-very happy In this need cause no worry to an-lntelll- 
their winter home—finding, the climate sent Spiritualist. Who, and what are 
specially-conducive te the reatoraUon of I the converts , to these sectarian cornbi- 
hls health ■ . ., nations? With a few exceptions they
- The splrltmri work done hete this sea- ttr? “ot fit to Join the ranks of Spiritual- 
son .has been:<5f a Vbry high order, and 'ism’ T1,ey are-not led by a love for 
lastlng.-good -fifes bebn accomplished. " truth, but for partisanship. Come with 
. People from- Lakh Helen village, De I us> sny they, we will have a mighty 
Land;■ Orangé' City/ New Smyrna and sect otour- own,„with our. bishops, and 
Daytona hayifMtended. and gone awày I cardinals, and; with .pomp and show'we 
with the impresslou-that the moral and can.Influence legislation in our favor, 
spiritual influence oof the doctrines Commercial religion. (Babylon), with 
taught and -of.-the,Messages from spir- lts millions of priests Is making frantic 
Its are uplifting aiifl. extremely cbm-1 nnd herculean efforts to;keep the truth 
totting. PeoiWe all «round this region spreaders from undermining Its dark,

........— ‘............... blackened and blood-stalnbd walls.
The masses are still awed and bewil
dered by . its- glittering wealth and 
seeming material power, but knowledge 
Is ‘slowly and siirely ' destroying its 
foundations, nnd great wil! be the "toll'

are coming. tc. -the conclusion that the 
Spiritualists -Mfe reàlly good persons, 
and that they-fire Itelng a good, moral 
and Intellectual liti; notwithstanding 
the slanders: diiin'ejiffilced and ignorant 
mljuls. . - .

Tbe.annual iibusluoss ■.meeting; was 
held on Saturday, March 15, and re
sulted . iu the election of .'E. W. Bond; 
president; Mrs. J. D. Palmer, corre
sponding, secretary; Dr. -Illlligoss, vice- 
preslflent; H. S. Twitig, clefk and treas- 
brer.-.Wi F. Peck,. A. A.. Butlcr - and 
Frank E. Bond, trustees.'- . ' ’- ‘ 
.< W.- .F. Beck and Carrie Twlng have 
beeu engaged as speakers for next sea
son-others will be added later.

The Ladles’ Auxiliary—Carrie Twlng,' 
president; Eliza Bhllhrook, secretary; 
Mrs.;J. D. White, RrensurCr—Jiave raised 
nnd paid to the association two hundred 
dolhus, aud still have sortie thlrty-fivc 
dollnrs in goods nnd money ' In their 
treasury. This amount has been raised 
by card parties, speliibles, dances, bene
fit tieanoeg, klniWy^lven by MnuTWlta, 
Mrs.. Stites, Ms®. BrtrthoteiftewrMrs; 
Greenamyer, aml-Mr. Altemim; and. by 
sales^oLainHcleo >f^m thd.-itaesaL to
gether wRhrfelfts? 'goDdB'tffl'iiiwn&y.

of Babylon.” Tho millions follow after 
these gilded and seini-materlaL institu
tions in obedience to the daw of attrac
tion, even ns we behold an army of 
flies close around a pile of filth,' while 
we seo but a, few around a spring of 
pure water. . ;

Spiritualists are not. altogether free 
from commercialism, but tney hnve 
madé'broad strides away from Its con
taminating influence. Spiritualism will 
grow- just ns fast- ns tbe people progress 
townrd a true understanding of Its sub-, 
time truths nnd a genuine comprehen
sion of Its fundamental principles. All 
hotrlwuso Methods of .making Spiritual
ists will prove nbortlvc, nnd disastrous 
to the cause. For ono to say he believes 
a< cortaln-'dogma mny make a man a 
Ohrlatlnh, but such a procedure can 
«ever make ii titan a‘ Spit Runlist. Dem
onstrative fruth to the only password /to 
thé inner totnÿle of'Bpfrjtaailfiiii.,.
- Arifc* / B; F, FRENCH^

?

OR. J. S, LOUCKS
la tho oldest and moat auccctalul Spiritual Fbyalclim 

.. now In practice. Hla curcaare ' .

THE MOST MARVELOUS
J118' exft»nluntioxii are correctly made, 

J? wUo ?c?d ktm uame, age, w and lock
cf hair, aud alx cents iu atampi. hq doesn't aek tar 

■yinp.tom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any,’ He Jjoflltlvely cures weak man. Address '

. . J. S. LOUCKS, M. Di, 
, . ., * ... Stoneham, Mua.

FRED P. EVANS,

The Famous Medium for
Independent Slate-Writing* 

finffi*'?' p-t0- flatly, Office, The Oo-

teifllnm.hó;N-a C!1?' Be°d lor circular on 
HjeniuniBBip, und catalogue of books,

MRS. CONNELLY’S
TOQray Hair Redemption.

„rii 61lver or poi«™. Best and choapoal
gray bolt restorer cu earln, aud tbu ouly tRfo ono. If 
ìnviÌilS * “V Windsor colors from the use ol lead,

1 "w Polecuoauus aclfls, It cun be restored at 
one unilin-Jil0re ■» 111 “rowiu« 0« Bray at tbe roots,

I (I™11.»“ will restore It to Its natural color. No 
ttfe clolblugi It makes tbo hair

nrk re ii.8 ,y “¡‘<1 u,“tur“1- restores blooded hair 
hrewn. JU ““I“1-“1 color; re« lj“*r made a natural 
swireh’,..crl">l>h>K. Faded or rusty 
v( . «re S. 0; You “H-ord to look old ft 
reoch,t nreS58ni“r reI11"0>'1UellL- SeUt by <“»l* °“ 
Sre ref'in ' “r3S i0““- Two “ud iour eoota 
ntfiSv c 'ni0, Wrl111 l’bur u“mo "”fl address 
?a?7 nLi?. !d all letters to MRS. ANNA CONNELLY, 
1837 Klflgc Ave.. PUlludelpbla, Fa., Station 6. ins

MRS. 0. B. BLISS, ’ 
6Mn?aà°“>,iÌ!,“tw‘ìlzl?.,!,Ml<1;ucl- 0205 I’ralrle nve. 
Bennets Mon,, Med.. Irl. cvo’b; Tbura. afternoon».

MRS. MAGGIE MITE 
«iiSew<!h? hy «nati-DuBlnoes adylco a specialty. 
31W nabaab ove. Chicago. IJi. uiy *

Your Fortune Told Free.
Lre™.' >',our,E'i'«»n »to, When nud whom you mur
ry, your business huccoib. yuur future, love turuira. 
etc. I hftvtitiBionhbed tliouBandB with myreadiug 
bi,reC,U.E“„8Lai;^fUlure; Tim rending FUKE. Send 
Dhtb'Uatt and 8 »tutnpB for postage and stationary, 

““ci1““1* T- »««»rnwu.

LIFE ETERNAL,
OR

Spiritualism Vindicated
Is the title of a neat, convincing pamphlet just off 
the press. It deals with the most weighty problem 
which is now agitating mankind-IMMORTALITY. 
Id ibis book tho author claims that Spiritualism may 
bo proven in three ways. First by Common 
Sense; Secondly, Tho Bible; Thirdly, by Sci
ence. This book abould bo In posscaslOQ of every 
progressive person, livery Spiritualist Must 
have It. Every skeptic is especially requested to send 
for it. Get this book at once and be convinced of the 
grand truths of Splrltualis—Immortality. Price, 
only 10c. Address tbe author,

PROF. E. D. JONES, P. T.. Exeter. Noh.

S DjtW<?LF, BLATE WRITER AND TEST ME
!?* dNtn-JJlrcles, Sundars and Thursdays ut 2:80 A 
m.. iOJ Jadkson Blvd., Chicago. 01^ ^ '.

Missionary Work in Texas.
/ We-have had an active, pe^Qn pf la
bor in Texas, extending from'February 
20 to March 24. We held thirty-one 
meetings In thirty-two days. Our total 
audience of 4,326 persons—an average 
attendance of about 140. We traveled 
1041 miles in tiie stnte, Our receipts ex
ceeded the expense of ourselves and Mr. 
John W. Illug, president of tho State 
Association, who preceded us to make 
all arrangements, He also held some 
meetings as a prelude to ours, and sure
ly caused a greater Interest thau we 
should have found had he not “gone be
fore.’’ He is both a good evangelist 
and manager. Lack of common busi
ness sense to arrange for details of 
meetings is so often one of our afflic
tions, that to have a competent person 
In advance makes our labors largely a 
luxury. We trust that some other State 
Association will manage our efforts and 
achieve success upon the same plan.

We held meetings in Marshall, Hous
ton, Galveston, Flatonia, San Antonio, 
Austin, Lampasus, Comanche, Fort 
■Worth, Hillsboro and Bowie. . • • ’

We organized and chartered societies 
in Marshall, Austin, Hillsboro and 
Bowie. .

Local speakers are sustained by the 
Houston and Galveston societies. Tem
ples are owned by Galveston and Fort 
Worth societies. A settled speaker and 
medium is desired by Fort Worth, Aus
tin and San Antonio. Excellent cir
cuits can be developed In most any sec
tion of the state.

A .missionary should be employed by 
the year to canvass the state and keep 
up an Interest. It does no permanent 
good to sth- or organize a locality unless 
the work-can be followed by frequent 
effort. .

’ By proper co-operation with the State 
Association every locality can be 
helped to carry on the work.

We hnve bad generous hospitality in 
Texas; and earnest help. We cannot 
take space to mention names, because 
we cannot justly speak except of all.

Our sincere desire is tliat the State 
Associatiou of Texas shall go forward 
earnestly to achieve good—and we are 
sure it will. Fraternally,

' . G. W. KATES AND WIFE.

THE HERO ON THE LIMB,

Though slanting raindrops pelt 
■ lawn, .

the

The robin doesn't care;
The warmth of yesterday is gone, 

A chill Is in the air,
But on yon slender branch I see 
. The songster that came yesterday; 
The rain blows through the leafless 

tree,.
Yet, full of hope, he sings away 
With all hls might,, out there.

Though it is dark to-day, lie knows ■ 
To-morrow may be fair,

And- sweet winds ere this evening’s 
" close . . .

May, blow here from somewhere.
Oh, robin, Ipt ine learn from you 

To hope when clouds have spread 
Across the-sky that was so blue— 

Teach , me to bravely look ahead, 
And feel that Joy Is mere. ■ •

• —S. E. JCIscr.

‘’The Mysteries of the Formation of 
the Earth, the Rising • and Sinking bf 
Continents, .the Introduction of Man, 
and Hls Destiny Revealed in God’s Owu 
Way and Time:” A work of deep inter
est, given through the mediumship of 
Mrs. M. T. Longley,’by an advanced 
band of ancient spirits. Price $1. For 
sale nt this office. -• . .

“The Commandments Analyzed.’.’ By 
W.‘ IL Bach. The Contninndincnta are 
n6t only analyzed, but contrasted Witli 
other. Bible jmsaageh, showing great ln- 
cgnxriiUi*. Price 20 cents. .-For ule 
Mt W '

For the Care of Mental

. and Physical Ailment#.

OBSESSION CURED. ’ -
'--1

For Free Diagnosis of please, 
send five two-cent stamps; age, ñame, 
sex and ówn bandwriting. - • /
.. ■' -•-< ,í-?r-^zaiai
READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, $1.00 and two stamps/ '

■ ; ” ■ í U:-

Addreps 1012 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

SUNDAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
IN CHICAGO.

fiend In notice of meetings held on, 
Sunday in public halls. .

Bear in mind that only meetings held 
in public halls will be announced under 
the above head. We have not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
nt private residences.

The Church of tho Soul, Mrs. Cora L 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds regular ser
vices every Sunday at 11 n. m., in Han
del Hall, 40 Randolph street. Sunday
school at 9:45 a. m. •

The meetings ot the German “Truth 
Seekers” will be held at Mechanics’ 
Hall, 5859 South Halsted street, at B 
p. in. every Sunday from flrst of Sep
tember on. Robert Grabe, medium.

Spiritual services are held every Sun
day afternoon and evening at 2:30 and 
7:30, also Wednesday evening, on the 
third floor, Athenaeum Buildlug, iu 
parlors 320 to 324. Sunday admission, 
10 cents. Take elevator. Wm. Fitch 
Ruffle, speaker.

Tbe Spiritual Research will hold 
meetings every Wednesday at 2 o'clock 
p. m., In Hall B, Van Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street aud Cali
fornia avenue.

The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Miss Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings every Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m., in Hygela Hall, 40J Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.

Baud of Hanuouy, auxiliary to tho 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first and third Thursday of tho 
month, beginuiug afternoons nt three 
o’clock. The ladies bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, und answered by tbe guides óf 
Mrs. Corn L. V. Richmond. Alwnys nn 
interesting programme. All are wel
come.

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday at 3: and 7 
p. ni„ at Wurster Hall, North avenue 
and Burling street Germanyarifi Eng

- Il^b speaking by Mrs. , W.- Hilbert, 
■ ■I’M01’- .
. re&urcb of the Splritf'iCbjnmunio> j 

Will hold meetings In Kenwood Half,' 
4308 Cottage Grove avefilfe, edeh Sun
day; 3 p. m., conference and - tests;
8 p. tn., lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by II. F. Coates and others. All 
are Invited. Good music and seats free.

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia , 
Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 8 
o’clock. ;

Tbe Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature bold’s meetings every, , 
Sunday evening nt 7:30 o’clock, in 
Nathan’s Hall, 1565 Milwaukee avenue, 
near Western avenue. Mrs. M. Sum
mers. pastor. ' ?

The Chicago Spiritual Alliance will 
commence its meetings on Sunday, Feb. 
23, nt Lakeside Hull, corner Thirty-first 
street and Indiana avenue. Will meet 
regularly at 3 and 7:45 p. 111. Mrs. Mary- 
Elmo, pastor.

Spiritualistic meetings are held every 
Sunday at. 3 p. in, conference and tests. 
8 p. m., interesting and practical talks 
by noted speakers. Tests by Madam 
Uackley and others. All are welcome. 
Taborlan hall, 2712 State street.

Lida Sboldlce holds meetings every 
Sunday evening at. 1156 Montrose 
Building.

The First Spiritual Mission Church, 
Mackinaw Hull, southeast corner of 
Forty-third street and Evans avenue. 
Services at 3 and 8 p. in. Subjects 
taken from tiie audience, nnd messages 
nnd tests given by the pastor, Rev. Mrs. 
L. J. Vaughn and others.

North Side Church of the Soul, Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, 133 Clybourn avenue. 
Lecture and tests by Prof. Ray and 
others.

The Christian Spiritual Church holds 
services every Sunday evening at 8 
o’clock, at 421 Twenty-seventh street, 
near Wentworth avenue. Lecture and 
spirit messages at each meeting.

Services every Sunday evening. Me
diums present and messages given. 
820 Flournoy street. Mrs. M. B. Hill. ..

Chicago Society of Anthropology, , j 
Meets every Sunday nt 3:30 p. m., in '7 
hall, 013 Masonic Temple, from October 
1 to June 1.

G..V. Cordlngly holds meetings at 40 
Randolph street, each Sunday, at 2:3Q 
and 7:30 p. m. ’

First Spiritual Science Church, 77 
Thirty-first street. Services nt 3 and 
7:45 p.. m. 'Mrs. Mary Jeffries-Burland 
lectures at 3 p. in. Subjects taken 
froiji the audience. J. Q. Adams, prek
Ident. ■

The Englewood Spiritual Union I 
meets every Sunday, Jn Hopkins' Hall, I 
528 West G3d street, nt 2:30 nnd 7:30 
p. in. Meeting of the Ladles' Auxiliary 
nt’the same place every Thursday after
noon at 2:30. ,

--\ , 
DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?

Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebbld 
lense, a perfect assistant to* tho eyes for 
near and far vision. They Induce a re
newed. action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nut
ural vigor to the eyes. My method of - 
fitting Is by spirit power and clairvoy- 
anee. Please write for Illustrated Clr- 
cular Showing styles and prices. I 
guarantee to lit your eyes-and please 
you. Address B. F. POOLE,

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.- 
TESTIMONIAL. ’’

B. F. Poole, 48 Evanston Avt*,,. ojil- 
cago,- ill.:—Dear .Slr.-^After using yobr 
spoctacles nine mouths, I teil it Bly », > 
duty to let- you know, as well ûs those.--7 \ 
iu need of spectacle», thnt yoürjtàed । \ ■
Pebble lenses hate improved my eye
sight so much, part ef tho time I' eáa 
tend without them. Blnccrely -ybS 1 
frleud, . HABBY W* iU '

Wellington, New Esnland. • ’ 1
J
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s,—SPIRITUALISA

I

at'

- “What Is the Matter with Clara
I. Watson?"

( Some time since, Mrs. Watson made 
a most bitter and unwarranted attack

I, on me, I had, in ber estimation, great- 
■ ly injured Splrituallsm-lndeed I was 
. about tlie heaviest load Spiritualism 

had ever been called upon to carry. I 
- replied In a few words, letting her 

down as easy for her as possible. Now, 
in The Progressive Thinker of Mar 22, 
she has another attack aiid the result is 
another screed from her pen—one.

.. Aviiich I trust, both tlie Morris Pratt In- ' 
Btltute and myself will survive. .

' Her plea to allow Ignorance and illit
eracy to run Spiritualism, and shape its 
ends, very illy fits in with her condi
tion less than a year since.- At that 
time one of her neighbors—as worthy a 
lady as lives—one who had for years 
conducted meetings in her own home, 
in h. chapel which she had at her own 
expense erected and furnished, sought’ 
ordination. Slie was duly elected by a 
society to which Mrs. Watson belonged, 
to.be ordained. I believe.the vote 'Ivas 
unanimous; I was invited to go to 
Jamestown to perform the ordination 
Services for the society. Then Mrs. 
Watson was entirely overcome with the
fear that an illiterate woman would

the attention of the world; people over
looked errors and ignorance. They as
sembled with the hope of getting a few 
F™.,U,S °Lspll'U‘lal truth fr<to> the spirit 
wot Id. They, for the sake of' a few 
grains of gold would wash a great deal 
of sand. t That phase of Spiritualism 
has passed away; Spiritualism Is no 
longer a mere curiosity; it has become 
a great movement—I may say, a great 
religious movement. In such cases the 
world, has no more use for illiteracy In 
Its teachers than it has for illiterate 
school teachers or Illiterate lawyers.

2. .Those people who taught Spirit
ualism in. its early days, while they 
-toay not have been educated In "Spirit
ualistic Theological Institutes,” were, 
for the most part, cultured ladles and 
gentlemen. ....................

Spiritualism has a "system of ed
ucation peculiar, to ‘itself, and those 
WhQ would become' workmen in its 
ranks—workmen who, as Paulsaid, 
need, not be ashamed,”’ are urged to 
take hold of it.'-. Shall we neglect whnt 
is now offered us because ‘ our grand
fathers, and fathers and mothers were 
deprived of It, That logic would lead 
us to burn our steamboats, tear up our 
railroad tracks, and destroy our tele
graphs and telephones, because our 
grandfathers did not have them; Those 
who. make such arguments are in the 
line of lineal descent from those who 
have always stood Ip the way of prog
ress. I.hardly expected so’progressive

umbrello. One of our chief New Eng
land speakerB always- says "wimming" 
for women; “mounting" for mountain. 
I heard, another who boasted that the 
spirits had educated her—that she had 
been in the spirits’ school for “forty 
yo«r,' say she did not want au ed<|yca
tion that mode hei’ "e-echo" wliat oth
ers was sayin’, I heard oue of our 
ablest speakers deliver a lecture on the 
Glaslcal Period,” Worse than all, I 

know a man who qtlls himself the Rev.
■ “—> In introducing himself to an 

audience, asked the audience four times 
in five minutes to some and'“cohabit" 
with him. It was supposed he meant 
to say “co-operate” with him.

>~»ow let me ask Mrs. Watson 'if 
schools, and education from a mun

dane -source” would not'correct at least 
some of these evils? I declare it Is an 
insult to an.audience to jllace such Ig
norance before It to teach It anything 
whatever.

Still believing that culture will not 
hurt our teachers nor prevent the an
gels from getting in their work, I gm as 
ever,  . MOSES H ¿ILL.

IMPORTANT.
To the ¿plrituglists of Wisconsin.

rear mat an illiterate woman would a person as Mrs WatKnn ™n»»n. " find- a place on the Spiritualist plat- ^peLrs to I^^o foilow in°thX e"' 
form. She begged and she pleaded- old fogies whq have ever thrown the r 
with me and she wrote letters; be! weight on tlie wrong side of the seal“ 
husband, in a fit of petulance, resigned of human nrosress b o ¡e scale
ll I o' Ai’l ♦ i rttl <-> in.AA<rly..l _ T ‘ , . . . 3-his position as president of the society 
tliat would ordain such- a person, aud 
thus place them on an equality with his 
wife; lie left the society, because he
could not be the. member of a society 
that would place such a person before 
the people as a teacher.
'Mrs. Watson wrote letters, some of 

which I have now, and which would 
make interesting reading. These let
ters detailed the fearful calamities 
which WQuld follow the ordination of so 
Ignorant a woman as- the otherwise 
worthy Mrs.---- .

• The result was that for the sake of
harmony, I advised the lady to post
pone her ordination for awhile. The 
good lady accepted that advice. Now I 
am.glad I did It. Mrs. W.’s plea for ig
norance and illiteracy on tbe platform 
yvould lend one to think that.she would 
i'USh to her neighbor and urge - her to 
hurry1 up that ordinhtloh; why, bless 
you, the one whom she rejected, if as 
ignorant as was represented, is about 
the only olie fit to represent Mrs. Wat
son’s Spiritualism before tho world.- 
She herself, will perhaps perform the 
or.filnatlon services. Mrs. Watson went 
away from home to be ordained; 
this other good-woman preferred ordi
nation at home among the friends with 
whom she had spent the most of her 
life. Every one who asked this favor 
was a neighbor, and knew the incom
ings aud outgoings of the person whom 
they Wanted to represent, on the ros
trum, their Spiritualism.

I never thought of including Mrs. W. 
among the illiterate speakers; but 
somehow she has placed herself there. 
Her lack of coherence and logic prove 
that, at least a term In the Training 

.. School would not injure her.
Mrs. W. is right when she says, “The 

fact is tbat we who are on the ignorant 
plane don’t know It; no one can make 
us know that we are there.”

Since she places herself on that plane, 
and Informs us that no one can make 
her know it, I will not attempt it. I 
will only sny that those who use bad 
grammar, bad rhetoric and bad logic do 
not usually know it, but scholars in the 
audience do know it. If the speakers 
knew it, and realized how sueh tilings 
grate on educated ears, it is believed 
that they would undertake, by Training 
Schools or otherwise, to overcome tlieir 
Jack of knowledge. As it is, their work 
is calculated to get up a prejudice 
against, Instead of an interest in Spirit
ualism. ’

While as Mrs. W. says, “Many socle
ties like our style,” those same socle-

■ I think I must quote and review one 
more rather lengthy extract from Mrs. 
Vatson. She says: "Whnt school of 
mundnne teaching would hnve Im
proved upon the wondrous writings of 
A. J. Dnvis? Whnt training school of 
earth would hnve brought forth finer 
thought than thnt of W. J. Colville?

Wherein would higher culture, deeper 
refinement, truer dignity, better under
standing, sounder philosophy, choicer 
diction and loftier eloquence be at
tained by academic teaching than that 
evinced by many of the workers that 
nave graced (not disgraced) our pint
form, nnd, who linve been eduented 
through spiritual powers and processes? 
Mrs Emma Hardinge Britten,' Mrs. 
Nellie Brigham, Mrs. Elizabeth Lowe 
Watson, Mrs. Cora L. -V. Richmond, 
Mrs, R. S. Lillie, Mrs. Colby Luther, 
Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng, 'Lyman C. 
Hqwe, A. B. French, Walter Howell, ,T. 
J. Morse, Hudson Tuttle and many oth
ers, nil trained nnd taught in the 
schools peculiar to Spiritualism."

Why these people are all classed-as 
uneducated, I cannot understand. It is 
either offered as an exhibition of wit, or 
of ad captandum vulgus, I will not at
tempt to say which.

When Mrs. Watson attempts to class 
herself with those ■ “on tlte Ignorant 
Plane,” I cannot object. That she has a 
right to do. I am sure no one who Is 
working for a higher education ever 
thought of doing so, by her, but when 
she classes that long list of names 
there, I must enter a protest. If our 
speakers were all as well educated as a 
majpHty of those whom she names we 
would have but little need for colleges

When Andrew jJackson Davis began 
to write, .he was only nineteen years old 
and almost entirely uneducated. Then 
only the ideas he gave the world were 
received. That noble and scholarly 
man, William Fishbough, and that 
other scholar, S. B. Brittan and other 
scholarly editors, worked his writings 
over, and carefully edited all he said. 
Mr. Davis also went to studying; he 
fitted himself for college, and went to 
a medical college and graduated.

W. J. Colville was finely educated 
and, I understand, a translator from 
other languages before he became a 
Spjritualist. Mrs.- Emma Hardinge 
Britten wns finely educated, and well 
up in her profession as an orator and 
nn actress when Spiritualism came to 
her.

ties are “chocks” on the Wrong side of 
the wheels of progressive Spiritualism. 
Look at the small societies all over the 
country—societies where, In former 
times‘immense audiences assembled to 
receive instruction. Many of the lead- 
ear of those societies have concluded 
that a lecture is a lecture, no matter 
whether it contains thought, and evi
dence of culture or not. Such have us- 
ualiy . employed the cheapest speakers 
they could get, and placed such before 
the people to explain and represent 
Spiritualism to their neighbors. Cul
tured and educated people have lis
tened to them, and have measured Spir
itualism by their crudities. Thus has 
Spiritualism been losing ground during 
the last quarter of a century.
Jf the Morris Pratt Institute can take

There Is little doubt that Mrs. Rich
mond, Mrs. Libble Lowe Watson, were 
at least partly educated by the spirits. 
I wish the spirits could do that same 
thing by all our mediums and speakers 
I know that when Mrs. Watson lived 
m Titusville, Pa., she was surrounded 
by everything in the line of education 
that refinement could do, or money 
could buy. She married a wealthy, no
ble and honest man-a man who spare» 
no pains in his efforts to make of her 
the refined and eduented woman she is.

Carrie E. S. Twlng and Lyman 0. 
Howe were both finely educated—both 
of them school teachers before • thev 
were Spiritualists.

a attention is called to tbe Second 
Annual Convention of the State Asso
ciation, to be held In’ Milwaukee, Wis
consin, April 15, 10 and 17.

Lincoln Hall, on Sixth street, near 
Grand avenue, has been furnished for 
.the occasion; good music ‘ and talent, 
both local and from outside.

Moses Hull, of Buffalo, N. Y„ will be 
tlie main speaker for evening meetings, 
assisted byjsuch workers-as Dr. Geo. B. 
Warne, president of the Illinois Stnte 
Association; Mrs. Catherine McFarlin 
vice-president of the Wisconsin State 
Association; Will J. Erwood, of Lu 
Glossy, Wis., nnd* othw prominent 
workers. Mrs. Nellie. C.' Mosier, of 
Kent, Ohio, who was (he message me
dium at the Wonewoc camp last Au
gust, and whose wonderful descrip
tions and messages convinced all who 
heard ber, will be the test medium nt 
the three evening meetings. I

W. J. Erwood will also give psycho-1 
metric readings. |

In January, 100.1, ive’'commenced--to 
«old a circle at our homo. At the first 
ivo used a-small-!,table,'and there-was 
no one butiMi'Sf.-irravor.and myself. 
We had sat nt this 'tabic but a' few 
times when-one night I saw that 'Mrs. 
braver was ,passing-under the control 
of some spirit. After a sltert time she 
arose and passed vei^.'slowly around 
the table, to me, ,placed her hand On my 
head, and -.said/, “Brotfer, I am -your 
sister. Cante; i gnj. yg;•’} weak; cannot 
tetfnna0 1 ye»ir’ ’ ’Lbp ¿Ohtrol then 
left and when- Ml'B- bravor returned to 
«nTra?beiWa? ve’’y I Will here 
say that our cfr.fle Is not vegy regular, 
th„ile7UU» Of I?y <)eeuP“tlon whieli Is 
Ui t of a flremrtn for. the. 0, B, and Q. 
inilrondi anil my time af');ome Is very 
irregular,: go wo hold/oXir. circle wlten I 
am In, and. we hpxp nobrogulyr plghts, 
t J!,T^rd‘n-lb,8-ry about 
our -w® “•‘»‘“ferrodom circle to Mr. Z. A. Gapen, of South 
Henderson street. - At their circle were 
i?1.!’ ?“d ?r“'s',’-Met»dherJti Mr. and Mrs. 
1 reeze, Mr.-¡rtnd .■Mrs. iGapen. Tlielr 
c rcle did not get ¿long.very smoothly, 
naonte ’ ‘be members having trouble ovetf'proporty, and they 
win!8 !L.!?18 oallfl“i<to into tlte circle 
!.! , raeJ“’naud wbel> the control told 
ditlni/m J ‘ay c*W“Se their con
Ho >« iiM n’)e ?"?’U0J '.brlng-such eon- 
tlons Intodhe circle, they said we had 
ra.iiflIld 3,' DK: around us, and
(hat soon, broke up-the circle. :

!°n Nrs.’Frnvor .lyas first being : 
controlled,- some said that she was go- । 
Ing crazy;, others, -that it was all a 
SD1HH, , •

CIRCLÇ, EXPERIENCE
1 this meeting were Mr. Gapen, Mr. and 
' ?Ir8L,ireea^ and Mr. Herrin. My sis, > 
' > v.0‘‘iuce insisted that those present* 

sjiould examine the cabinet and Mis. 
1'i’ttvor, the medium, top, so as to see

wa8 uo“?ing crooked about 
. We received seven flowers that 

.night. We close our circle (it 9 p, in., 
commence nt 8 p, m., but that night, 
.tnreugh a mistake we closed before ‘he 
:time was up, and there was ai spirit 
¡who wished to give a flower, but was 
unable to, on account of the circle be
ing eflosed before this spirit could de
liver it. Well, this seemed to place the 
spirit in a condition where It could not 
return to its plane iu spirit life until it 
bad delivered that flower. The next 
day this spirit got control of the me
dium and placed her In the cabinet. I 
saw that tliey were going to do some
thing, so I drew the curtain down to 
make it as dark as possible, and took a 
seat in front of'the cabinet. In a few 
minutes the nieffium parted’the cur
tain nnd threiy a red flower at me. The 
spirit who had control came and said 
that it was unable to get away until It 
had materialized that flower back to 
earth, for it had dematerialized it from 
eartii, aijd it bud to come back to earth 
before t|>e spirit could get away free 
from oug plane of life.

Next pirffie was pn January 22. At 
tills circle were Mr. and Mrs. Freeze, 
Mr. Gapen,-and Mr, and Mrs. Woolam. 
We received six flowers, one white one 
for Mrs. Woolam, one light red one 
aud four dark red ones.
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JOTTINGS
The. Little Girl Who Stood on. 

a Box.”

Home again! As a general thing 
these words are supposed to convey an 
idea of comparative rest and quiet In 
contrast to conditions Incident to travel 
and continuous change. In the case of 
the writer neither rest nor quiet will 
mark many of the days spent In our 
touch loved home at 72 York street, 
Buffalo, N. Y. ’ .

In less than one month our pleasant 
apartments will have been cleared, and 
the home that has become so endeared 
to us by so many sweet associations, 
will know us no more. ,

I returned home two days since, from 
a nearly two months’ absence. When I 
left home, I had thought my going 
away would be n sort of vacation, that 
the days would be spent In visiting, and 
a relaxation, for the greater part, from 
public labor; but within a few days 
after I reached Ohio, I was called to 
the field, my visits were cut short, and 
I wa.. really an active worker for sev
eral weeks.

n hand' under the dropping 
ns fu blossoms, as fragrant 
?8 !he »nre soul of childhood is with 
brother fu’VUBt above tbem lhe a,'lsen

U was a Pret*y trio; I labored 
to impress upon the minds of the chll- 
wro ¿it?‘helr ba>oved Harry 
hah i?V tb them; they have never been 
told he was dead.

am well aware that there are among 
wbo dei'lde these simple little 

ceremonies; why should they? I never 
forget o say that such lerviee has no 
M1h°u8 nUL.Slg!liflea,le‘-' Whatever “? ' 

reel such occasions can be made inter- । 
estfng object lessons. I have received 
proof in some Instances, that they have 
upnftin?rU1 aU(1 the “eaa»'y oYthem

On the same night the above-men- 
oned service took place, a charZefrom 

he splr t world was given to Mr!. S 
ueis, wl;o has recently received official 
K'8,g‘viug lle1' rights and privi
leges that ministers receive.
t..™igland. Illell‘ig was held In Cleve- 
tion of H1 p0111 ult” iu commemora
I m V V(n‘ of Woderu Sl’lritunl- sm Undoubtedly the meeting will bo 
I w |Cnnt’ “ <U!1 by “ clM'elandcr, and 
I uill not go into detail, it wns u suc. 
cess In point of numbers, and tlie work 
accomplished, but oh, the sorrow 1 felt 
vm-Tn 1 real,ii!l’‘11 lf was the only annl- 
tlrat ehvU1<?<!i "1S 1 b“d “’‘ended In I.«.1 tl,y>.wlten the Children’s Lyceum 
lias not m evidence. Tlie change wiih 
a sad one to me, and I thought among 
reLive“?’ good,(1,lugs ‘hat were said 
th f ° OU1; duties to each oilier, to 
i nn«1nm HUd °'n’ obIi«““‘>ns and re-

: such speakers and enlighten them, that 
will prevent such work in the future. 
If the managers of our societies can be 
instructed by the societies themselves, 
that they must put talent and erudition 
on their platforms that will force these 
people to prepare for this work, or 
leave the field to those who will pre
pare themselves. When we cease to 
ordain and recognize sueh as workers, 
the world will soon learn tho fact. 
Then,- If these Ignoramuses get audi
ences to hear them, the world will 
judge the speaker, and not Spiritualism, 
by the Ignorant «latitudes handed out 
Jn the name of Spiritualism.

Next, Mrs. W. says: “Why cannot 
Spiritualism produce to?day as -grand 
and exalted talent unaided by Spirit
ualistic theological institutions as Jl ha? 
done in tlie past? There is.no denying 
that Spiritualism was built up to its 
height,of glory by speakers nnd work
ers reared within its ranks without col
leges or schools of mortal kind. One 
bonst-of. Spiritualism has been, not that 
Jt? 'rising.speakers were uneducated,’ 
but that it had power within it to edu

. cate tliem, that It had a, system of edu
cation peculiar to itself—schools higher 
than tliose of earth. Have we not had 

< culture and refinement nnd ‘finished 
Bffiiolars’ backed by tho highest intelli
gence In the 'unschooled’ representa
tive? of our great nnd grnnd enuse?"

. Let me reply to thnt seriatim:

A. B. French and Walter J. Howell 
were each very studious, and each had 
an excellent education compared‘with 
that of those for whom oiir schools are 
mainly intended. Mrs. Watson is here
by assured that while the parties here 
named .could teach our teachers many 
things, the most of them could receive 
valuable lessons in our school. I think 
that even Mrs. Watson, instead of tak
ing up the cudgel against a more inte
gral and higher education, were to 
come to our school with her seventy- 
five per cent of knowledge and wisdom, 
nnfl throw that into a common retort 
with the twenty-five per cent 6t knowl
edge carried in the head of the -presi
dent of the Morris Pratt Institute, she 
would find that seventy-five and twen- 
ty-flye equals one hundred, and we 
would thus both of us go away from 
the school wiser than when wo were 
when we came. - • .

Now, I feel to plead with -Mrs. Wat
son, for the sake of the cause, nnd for 
own sake, to cease to plead for ignor
ance pn the part of our workers;.but iri- 
stead, to urge. upon such to fit them
selves educationally to appear upon our 
platforms as representatives of a cul
tured and intelligent Spiritualism. My- 
dear sister, .when you appear as the rep
resentative of Ignorance and (illiteracy, 
you misrepresent yourself, and Injure 
the cause which some of your friends 
supposed you loved. 1 -'- • •

• 1. There was a-time when tho phe-
/ jinmona of Spiritualism Itself- excited

7‘L \ •
lA’ , -

I can give the name? of many would- 
be teachers of the Spiritual philosophy, 
who sny “phenonomy” for phenomena 
psychrometle” for psychometric. I 

heard one president of a camp-meeting, 
a man who called himself a speaker 
mid who wn? the author of a largo book 
n Hh nothing in it; advertising "a lost

InsTton''in?icd t?.41<at 110,110 aga>" 
Jl st /“IL just myself apd Mrs. Frnvor. 
Mr. Gapen came when he knew that we 
were going to hold m ffircle. Nothing 
now occurred until the ;■ Sunday aftm- 
chiistmns. We held la .circle on Satur
day night and the cnutj-ol Bald for me 
fo look In the cabinet n( 0<0'elock Sun
day morning. Well,'I whited until 5 
minutes to 9, and looked In. There was 
notlUng there. .Then I pepped out Jnto 
Fravn.-10«'^4 i" n fo-'v “Gmtes Mrs. 
Jl k ‘^”ed'.aud wHd lbe»'e was a ter

Hotel headquarters have been estab- I stepp'rijifotf ?i“8hXl\San “et i1 
^SklDton’nnd ~

foi the.purpose of Introduction and out- was all Ihere.-wiiB of it r-retn>.nna<t^ 
lining work for the convention. After- Ilie garden, had ndt

mU±ess meetlng- Eventog- 10 mtoutes“ fit» s"eS q ti™ 
Wednesday,’April Ifi-Mornlng and

-rubicSng.eSS meet,nS’ BVenl“S lime0, I^t. t° tllC CTb,n«‘ a “Wd 
Thursday, Apdl 17-Mornlng-Busl- was’in” here tay” a ^Hte W'nhHon

-SS4£ ggr, , —
Legislation for this convention will Jowtr In 81’frlt

11“’l’“{‘“nt Points of . Interest The next flower that'we cot wn« m 
to all Spiritualists, and the fixing of January 5.. There was no one but X

Assicintlomndtcld°lngCeroSnOf pemammt of%io™CTbtaet °Ute“

Sti' «KWtfV and.flil frlends °f the aud ,he modl”to- W?roce?ved thrro 

1 " "claba’l.'stbwart I K“* ’•■’»«'.''»«n-1». At

NELL.B K. BAlSr“' W' ' 

Secretary W. S. S. A.

Next circle was on February 1. In 
attendance were Mr. Gapen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Woolam nnd myself. In a few 
minutes after the circle had began, the 
medium came out, snapped her fingers, 
and we all .could smell perfumery very 
strong. We received six flowers that 
night, one white, one pink,, and four 
dark red ones. '

My first objective point after readi
ng Ohio was Mantua, where I visited 
n the home of our son and wife. While 

In that section, I met with D. M. King 
and Mr. and Mrs. Andrews, who have 
been identified with the Spiritualistic 
work at Maple Dell since the organiza
tion of the association which has con- 
duefed meetings every year since the 
.nceptlon of the camp work. They are 
planning die meeting for the coming 
season; tliey should have the co-opera
tion of all Spiritualists In that section 
Of the counti'.y.

From Mantua I went to Cleveland to 
spend a season with my sister and fam
ily, who are strong nnd earnest Hi the 
iidvocaey of the truths of Spiritualism. 
1 lie.first Sunday after my arrival In 
Cleveland, I labored in Elyria, a beauti
ful town within an hour and a half ride 
on the electrics, from Cleveland. I was 
entertained during my sojourn, in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Davis 
uncle and aunt of Miss .Tessie Howk, 
whose name has appeared from time to 
time In The Progressive Thinker In eon- 
nbetion ivltli Iyceum work. . ------ , ... .......... ,,v <uIuur u

Early in the week, following my first Wherever I am, and whenever dr 
rip to Elyria, I was called by telegram '

to Pittsburg, Pa., to take up Mr. IInil’s

(J n'ra,!Ol<1 at .onc lluie by a Spiritual
ist, a lecturer, that I was unnecessarily 
fi!!;!0US °iu, 1110 RUW',cl of the children; 
Isin if’ tor <raD?itUiaI,J; tUrn 10 •sl,il'‘tll,‘1- 
is n If left to themselves. Possibly but 
where are the young who are left to 
teemseIves? Had I not realized, so 
nnr?.nf! ues tlle paijt' opposition

n !’wu C0lnI>elled to enduro 
fiom those whom they have loved and 
nuitured, when such have been sent to 
limnrf011’?,8 fold for •nstruction, I 
should not have labored as I have early 
and late, to change the order of things, 
w ?!? lal“ lny nl'mor down.

THE "SMART SET” AND THE MASSES.
THEOSOPHY

Ob, I cannot be a member' of the big “ IS “aVÌng VeFy éetì°US TrouWe-: 
"400 set," ~ ' '■ 1“ . 1

But Hove the toiling masses who are JEROÌÌE ANDERSON i 'SLLS 
not afraid to sweat, STRANGE STORY .OF A "FREAK-

And the “set” is so exclusive It refuses ISH ORIENTAL COURT” AND DE- 
Bnt Vil hlf llk’ .> » ’ CLARES 'OUT OF ' 140 LODGESsèssHhèftst sfik; 8UrfaCe 1 P0S‘ I °NLY A D0ZBN $°W EXI8Ï-

I will bet within my bosom beats al SanDlego,Cal„ Mareh 28.—ThoÿAn- 
heart as free from woe nouncement, that Atta.' Katherine Ting

As the heart .of any member of the I ley’ tbc lead<?r of the American Theo-, 
"set;" as clean also. sophlcal Society, has peeir obliged to

Money bring? them many pleasure? "accePt” ‘he resignation of Dr. Jerome 
thnt the masses are denied ' Anderson as President of the Point

But the masses know that riches’at the I Loma Universal. Brotherhood, has re
grave are laid aside. vealed an astonlshlngmituntlon in theo-

Let them swell up in' vain glory till 60Ph‘cal circles. . . . ,.. .
t>... rélelr au‘CT shell shall burst, I Dr. Anderson 1? i In open rebellloii 
But the gates of . Heaven open for the against Mr?; Tingleiy.. He declares site 

better spirits first usurped the. .position-of -leader of .the
ws Theosophlsts, that Bhè<spent $300,000 on- 

J a. “freakish prièntel-'court" at; Point. 
Loma, and Went tafllre there ¿with , a 
court suffiras has Oliver been seen off 
.a,comlç op.era stagffi!‘;thatmlie invented 
new court reghlatlou's andnew branches 
of-.theosophy;-, suéha? thé “School for: 
the Revival;of thé gbst'-Mysteries of: 
Antiquity;" that site conipels - men and: 
women of wealth àhÌ high social posi
tion "to wear “long gowns find ridiculous 
hats" In-her preselle, '

Professor Amdersbri j finally declares 
that of the 140 piosperôûs lodges or
ganized by IV.. Q. Judge not more than 
a dozen exist to-ditÿ,4ind. that soon all' 
adherents of the cult- wafild have to' 
crawl into Mrs.. Tingley’s ¡presence “on 
alLfours’’

’ ' . ’ * ■ — ■ ’ ■ 
Let me- touch the soul that' Slumbers ■ 

while the wofld is moving on; - । 
Let me speak a word to cheer It ere the 

last life spark 1?.gone; .
Let me " taste the bltter;.potlon that my r 

brother has to drink; / .'
Let me feel the. woes of- others when I' 

their drooping spirits sink;
Let me hear the- wails of hunger from ' 

-the starving ones, of earth, ■ • , 
If l gather many riches ere my snlrlt’s* 

higher birth < 1
And I think before I venture to pass 

through thé golden gate, ■ - < 
will lay It on the altar of the needv 

here and wait; • ... ’
will wait till old St. Peter waves his 

scepter thrice at me ■' ... .
,Ere I ti'ÿ to. pa?s beyond; him till my 

. conscience Is-quite free.’

I

I

Hoarded money piled and'idle may be 
pleasant here to view, ■ -

But when for it. folks aro dying 'tls a 
curse upon the few.

Thore is land upon this planet quite 
’ sufficient still for all, / ' .'
But the trusts will soon possess It and 

around It build a wall. - .
Yes, for selfishness St.. Peter has a 

‘ place without tlie gate '
Whore tho "smart set”.; and ''400’.’ will

. be herded by old Fnte; ' !-• ’
Whore the "sots” can be exclusive to 

their, dear hearts’ full extent, - 
And tho trusts can build high fences 
„„ „ ““j1 ’J70 Cnlm,y «OUtOUt, , 
.While the honest tolling masses holding

«’ttcli a just-demand, . , 
Will be given perfect freedom through

out all that Massed land. - 
WU1. WILKINS. .«

EXPLAINING- ^'RESIGNATION.
In explaining 'hl*; résignation, -Dr. 

Anderson said: "l AWod by, Mrs. Tlng- 
. ley ,ns long ae I cobld and still retain 
toy manhood aud^ifly bellef in the real 
tenets of theosophjfi I am still a theos-, 
ophlst and do notmroiiose'io help found' 
another.- organization. But undey Mrs. 
Tingley’s manpgcRi'enljth'e theosophy of 
the country,!? being left to take care of 

dtself,and. It?Aparna Is jHelng used to,col- 
ect hundreds' of; Jhatparids'of dollars 

to spend In equipping and maintaining 
thl? freakish Orientât court 'of hers at 
Point Lomh. ,Bqt iafOre I speak fur
ther of that I Wlmt tcfglve some histor
ical data that wllLmfike the story clear., 

FOüNDATlÔNf’-ûÎ'! THEOSOPHY, ' 
"The Theosophl^l Society was found-, 

«1 by Mme toL.wben tffie
died, appointed fle watieeoasora, bo it

On February 0 I camp- in from my' 
run at 10:30 p. m., and when- I got 
home my spirit sister wanted me to sit 
a-few minutes for them. I did so. 
Mrs. Frnvor took her sent in the enbi- 
net. I played a f?w pieces on. the mu- 
sle-box, nnd then tbe flowers com
menced tp come. 1 received six In less 
‘ban 10 minutes, a rather good-sized ■—”vv», wuuwing my nrst I ■■r'-“-"-1 * “m, unu whenever ffircum-
batch for one man to get at once. ‘r‘P‘° Elyria, I was called by telegram slnn('<‘s will permit, I shall work for the
..z^t circle was oh February 7, At llt8bul'B’ P“-. ‘o “tee up Mr. Hull’s etoancipation of the young from the 
this circle were Mr. Gapen,-' Mr, ’aafl Jt"we0J£ wa?k for the Sixth Street So- I ‘hraldom of superstition and ignorance. 
-Mr^rJik'eez^; Mra, Woolam- and her I « . «°Lls!8' aa he.flad btsn Of course the readers.of the Spiritual
daughter, and Mr?,'Thompson. We fte-T fnruMriiT' Afi«! I that we sbull soonceived seven fldwers, three different m? vL” ot ?m . “‘fends, “tee up our quarters at Lily Dale. The 
colors in them. ' Mr. Moore. I remained in Plftsburg Training School will open as «er n.

On February 9, there was a vmine day8’ aU<! lyellt f1’01? ‘hei'e ‘° I ?°Pn,eetoents heretofore published-
gentleman at our home in the evening vlnn« 1 “"ii? ??me tlme pre‘ J,ldg ng fl'ora ‘he letters received, the
and when he. went .awaY mv snlrft «2« i Wbe? mg’ W' Va- Wheeling no-education theory has not quite con-
brother George came and said, “Go and warmly” ^Icomed^nTffreet'a \ WaS aI* °f °’U would'bo workers.

bave I®« !“ tee oabl“et for very by„ a mLl“8 ,8~b?t. a?usod oyer a com-
you.” - I went and looked,-and there on and evening Mr Huh loteM “ S“?“ pub!lsbed ln “>e last Issue 
the. floor was one white nnd one red fn Mxvin' m™!, U ! Jolned me tlle ?f 1110 Progressive TJilnker-the articleflower At the meeting-we had on Fete “ted mrc&teur ntehA08^1' KaDSaS ^Pondent/X te 
ruary 7, there was a spirit that came imr th« i8r-JJ.8b!8’ ‘?arfl,‘ we are Instituting “Mentaland said there was a flower there ter Hull^bv rem,«®! *sg’ Mr' F<r“ud ,pralning Schools.” I note in j
Mr. Woolam, and that he could get R ments S is toade to “the !
at any .time when it was . so that he hr » -S Splr tuali^p . presented little girl who stood on a box" when she ' 
could come after it. He-came after it ducHnf n ?lvi?tfa<lier’ -'<WfiMTe her ilrst (ilst°urse In a pulpit Ho ' 
In the morning and at 9-30 a m wp i.nii a vaJ’ .t-wo do°te’.1 tulnks he has "hit the nail on the head” took a seat”In front of the cabinet 11 meetings. P Hold Mtelr asks of what se would a
played a piece on .the music-box, and Our visit to Wheeling ¿m ¿¿¡J «1 l'^*riedge ,of evoIutlon and grammar
then he got three flowers I snw nn« 8 w1"’ He hate been to such an one. As “Yoiira
come over the toil' of the'cabinet, the laboXVoint of“ v ew““«^^«^ a nip'iC T h“"; littIe gld wll° stood 011
other two. came from-I do not know The soffietv Is eomne™Hvpte 80ClaJly' tlle, ,own-of Athol, Mass, in
where. But perhaps the gentleman bv I bu: vtenrnn« «„? <at v y ,young’ a Un tai'tan church, in the early days
the name of Jdmieson can tell where Franker RininvdfnuOnl 80Qd work, of Spiritualism, 1 may have sometlrfug 
they come from, for he seems to bTwflb derstand Im? hLh 1 Wed ?s,and 1 un’ Tto say ln tbe near future on the subject, 
ing to acknowledge anything' ffise but tented"term of wo”rk 8aged fOr an ex’ [ say thls: Wben teat same little ! 
spirit power, and that does not exist Mr Mnii 2,,?° ,1 , 5 r, was being considered by her goodi^Mon, A FRAV^’

S**5*****^^ Rokrafter^ln b«^ip t'° ‘sho
palmed Wllflam Q. Judge and Annie X -

f ^HaFmatter .has always been ,t.2ru?d ,t0 Obl°',1 was recalled to Ely- help her to cultivate them ” After- 
frpm8?!^®’ AUd “1 1805 Judge broke PIa ior ‘woSundays. Dr. Nellie Mosier wards there was a message written 
«»nmA?i%°r^ey °n? Wa«i?ed the Theo- gave.me a happy surprise by putting in through her hand, containing these 
sophlcal Society of America. aa “PPemnee one Sunday. Of course words: “You can hffip the snlrit teaeh-

. t Judge died within a year after he hpnr7 ?im ™Lg “d t0 «ee ?er nnd t0 er.8’ by 1,elPinB yourselves to all the 
started the Insurrection, but even in i?C86ages of ‘be angels wisdom it Is possible to gain In thishat time 140 lodges hid been “gate “gb hei ‘J1!8' , ' worId’” MATTIE E. HULL
Ized In the United States and the move-1 V16™1 tbe ^rd ult, I lec- —--------- - - . .
ment seemed to be sweeping all before “lred 'n Cleveland, in the hall formerly c _
It. Then came Mrs. Tingley’s claim to nCCii) nd by be En8t Slde Socle‘y- Dr. I From a Bible Spiritualist, 
the leadership, based on some scraps of ' Flguars ha» occupied the hall for I would like to ask why a true Snirlt- 
wr ting in Judge’s personal diary, ?n ^a“yn^onths- At ,two p- on Sun- uallst is afraid to be called a Christian? 
Zid tem® i8I)Oke °f fier fltness t0 B”C- of’the fidthfffi “S8l0n 18 ca!led- “ few Why is it that so many Spiritualists are 
®®od,bim because of her remarkable hh!^ 1 meet,a ®mall gathering devoting so much of their time to deny- 
qualltles as a medium. He never for- 2™! ® P1 ? ° 3’ 8eems a feeble I *“g the Power that gives them life? I 
mally selected her.. She assumed her I °f *tb.e grand,old Iyceum that am glad there are still a good monv 
office and Immediately caused another n “e.et ‘“ Cleveland. It Is a sad “Bible Spiritualists,” and people that 
reorganization, under the name of the I iXt ^i"1» n 01eveland, which once believe and do not think ltPbeneath 
Universal Brotherhood, and the adop- ?■?” „„¡L*?!von^ of the finest lyceums in ‘heir dignity to honor the "Ruler
tlon of a constitution and by-laws glv- tb,e. cou?“y' ,‘bere seems to be but the of All.” v uler

3ier absolute power in all things, ra"®8 ““ ®r«anlza“on. (I feel Do ye not know, ye people that'de-
All the teal and personal property of * Dg a gleait blg’ long Question-1 clare there is no God.(only the God
nnd bFotborhood wa? put Into her name Xne hT nfn®.“®6 J wrlte’ per" ^ithln). ‘be fate of the nations in olden
and she became, to all intents and pur- ™ Childrens Progressive times, that "forgot God” and “went

nasi1- m *
_ THE OOM.O.OPEEA OOUET.
Now witness what she has done. L>i?reX10?? ^i.tee delivery of my ad- ‘alnlng to a power higher than their 

She stopped the magnificent work of 12 ?Er' Figuers’ meeting, I con- pwn! This should not be. The cause 
promotion inaugurated by Judge dis- ducted what to me seemed an impress- can never go forward as it should until 
couraging-ivorkers hecafiSe of the ner-1 lv®,nn“ Pretty, ceremony. “is recognized as a religious belief and
sonal homage which she insisted should I .Charles Franklin Leeds, and his little I ‘rcatcd accordingly.
be done: her. No enthusiasm was pob- ? 8t,er’ Amy .Leone Leeds, aged respect- , JW. Packard's remarks In a 
slble then. She bought this land - at I vely’, twelve and five years, children of I nte lssue of Tbe Progressive Thinker 
4 olnt Loma and went to live there with my slslel’> were christened in the name re8ardlng what I know' must come 
a court sueh as never been seen off a Pf sP“’“unli“m,. and welcomed as Snlr- eventually, that of a division. It really 
comic opera stage. ituallst children, to the" great fraternity mU8t con’e ‘o that in time. And when

"She hns spent ■ $300000 nt Point ®P“,“ualists, Frankie nnd Amy nre teat time conies 1 hope there will be no 
Loma, and with everydollar tea±terepUpll8; tbe“- ‘“other has never I“™3 w“gle «bout opening a service 
gone Into the establishment sho hn\ m ‘ nor„otl’cr of her children to wlt' or without prayer. Ench mny do 
vented now coUrt regSns I hUn cr‘.b!ido?!. Sunday-school. A- ----- ' aa thev see fit. n,m «« „« «niH„ «¿.-.a
seen men nnd-women nfHerself, she hnsseen men and women of wealth, educa
! 0“’. n“d. high social position humble 
themselves’ before her in a Way that 
sensible people can hardly conceive of.

"I stood It myself for .a while. I 
wore long -gowns and ridiculous lints 
n her presence nnd tried to take part 
n the foolish ceremonies with some be

lief thnt they .might have a meaning. 
But I knew It meant that pretty soon 
“ e would.have to crawl Into Mrs. Tiuir- 
ley’s presence on all -fours. It grew 
worse with, every visit I made, and I 
Anally thrdw the whole thing up,

“A? nn,organization theosophy hab 
g0“e, aI* “> I’toes “nder Mrs. -Tingley. 
Of the 140 prosperous lodges organized 
by Judge not more than a dozen exist 
J®'“ ay-:aIal the only work In tho sui-cnd- 
n/L» tho truth has been done by Col. 
Q*cand his loyal followers.”—Chi
cago Tribune,

'I °itb!ldo* Sunday-school. An earn- “s they see fit, and as all “Bible Spirlt- 
'oue uus always un;!8ts”_wSl he compactly joined to

. felt the religion that was best for her geteer> I am glad we will begin nnd 
was the best for her children. The cIose all sessions with some sort of 
father of these little ones wns not a Prayer. And "If God be for us who can 
Spiritualist when he came into our fam- 80 against us.” On that promise wo 
ly, in fact he came frota a church fnm- may rest content. And I do not doubt, 

liy, but never on nny occasion before I wben we reach the land immortal wo 
..?,yas co“Vlnee(] of the truth of Spirit- 8C0 “any of our non-prnylng 
ualism, did he raise an objection, or nut ll‘'e.nds.. there,,dnd too In raiment 
an obstacle in the way of Ills eomnnn-1 whIte- the mri, nf truth . • T 
Jon, to bold her from the enjoyment of 
her convictions. ,Whcn little Amy Was 
three weeks old, n little one was called 
suddenly from the borne to join tho nn- 
gels;.since the transition'of the dear 
little boy, his father has received mes- 
sago after message front him, hns seen 
him, and now is with us In the full 
knowledge that death does not end all.

It was a happy moment for mo when 
I welcomed the two children, blood of 
my Wood, to the platform, nnd gnvo 
tliom tho Hi Ho message tho angels imd 
for them, It was a pretty eight, tho

white, tho garb of truth. • •
Yet I firmly believe they will find 

Something lacking in the things they 
should have learned while on earth, 
nnd I am also sure ■ they will have 
things to learn of God before they can 
mnkc much progression. ' ■

Yours for “Bible Spiritualism.”
MADAME itOBERTS.

Sin Is a basilisk whoso eyes are full of 
vcnoin.-Qiini'lcs.

The head hns tho most beautiful ap
pearance, ns well ns the highest station. 
In a Jiumnn figuro,-Addison. J

/
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LIFE AND EXPERIENCE IN SPIRIT LAND
A Series of Letters From Prof, William Denton, 

Through the Mediumship of Carlyle Petersilea.

LETTISH N0MBEH SEVEN.
I desire to head this messagewitli what, perhaps, some 

might call a poem. I called iny effusions in this direction 
rhymes, us I did not consider myself a poet, Yet I loved 
to express myself in verse, and I am much of the ^ame 
mind now, and as this1 particular rhyme fits in with my 
present mood, I hope to be excused for quoting it. 1 
called it, in the olden days,

THE FREEMAN’S RESOLUTION.
I will not bow to a titled knave, ■ .-

• Nor crouch to a lordly priest;.... . • . ■ ■ .
. A martyr’s torments I’d rather brave, 

Than be of my manhood fleeced. ; <

1’11 bend my knee to no golden god, •
I’ll worship no calf in Pan;

Erect and free I’ll stand on the fod, 
And act as becomes a inan. - , .'

■: I’ll pin my faith to no bigot's sleeve; • .,-.•
- I’ll 8waUow.no griping creed; ' ....

I’ll ask my reason what to believe, ■ -. .. , ,;■■ • 
And ever her answer heed. - ........

. 1’11 hide no truth in a coward heart, . . .
The world would be blest to know, . .

My boldest thought, as it wells, impart, . .
’ Nor check the soul’s onward flow.

Your curses hurl; but the noble'inind
■ ' Can smile qt your priestly ban. ,

■ Ay, forge your fetters! Ye cannot bind
■ • The spirit of one free man. '

I will be true to my heaven-born self, ,
Nor league with the world to lie;, 

The rich may boast of their hoarded pelf;'
In poverty, happier I, . '

I’ll love the true, I will do the right, •
. Ruled only by Reason’s sway;

Let all do so; and the world’s dark night
Will melt into rosy day. ....... ■

There, Mr. Editor, I have had my way, and my sway; it 
remains for you to say whether it shall help to sway the 
world or not. I would not quote any of these rhymes, 
but at the time I wrote them, some fifty years ago, they 
fiid not reach the eyes or the hearts of but a very tew peo
ple; now, through the columns of The Progressive Think
er, my poor verses may reach thousands, and a new life, 
like the fabled phenix’s, may rise above the ashes of 
the old.
. A father, through sympathy, lives again in his son, and 
as I return to you, once more, through a mortal medium, 
Flake up my old discarded verses—take them .up tenderly 
as the father his child, his dead or dying child, mayhap— 
and sorrowfully try to warm them up once more—instil 
new life Into them, if possible.

Life is indeed, a circle; or, a round of spiral circles, and 
I now find myself back again in the old circle, one remove 
higher on the spiral. On the old, and lower round, I took 
the pen or pencil in my own hand and wrote, and 
cudgeled my own mortal brain; now, unseen except by the 
spiritual sense, I borrow a mortal hand, and if I do not 
cudgel a mortal brain I focus it and then set myself before 
.this mortal camera and thus accomplish my purpose. But 
to return to the freeman’s resolution.

My. idea was, and still is, that a free man has a right t(f 
express his opinions either by word of mouth or by writ
ing, no matter whether they coincide with- those written 
or eiprcsjod by others or "not.'- It is better1 to give, i\ew,. 

...fresh thoughts to the world than stale ones under-any-¡cir- 
’.cumstances, and no man should be debarred tlie privilege. 
It would have taken quite an army of men when I was in 
the mortal to have kept my mouth shut or my pen idle; 
and now that I have found another channel, I do not pro
pose to be quenched, or hide my name; and personality 
under an assumed one. Freedom is my watchword—-my 
everlasting motto. Denton I am, and Denton I expect 
always to be, and I wave my spiritual bander aloft, and 
oncemorecry—Freedom! ■ ■ ■

Your mediums are falling discouraged’by the wayside; 
and, why? Their freedom is being taken from them. 
They must bow, humbly before assumed authority, crowd
ing back the utterances of the spirit, and squaring them to 
suit the ideas of those who h'ave assumed authority over 
what the spirits shall say and what they shall hot. I 
want to say a few words right here and now. Not for my
self, personally. I’ll take that up later on.

The spirit of Charles. Dickens wrote a book; or, more 
properly speaking, inspired this medium to write a.'book, 
hoping thereby to benefit the world, and that book may 
not be published as an inspiration from Dickens, because 
assumed authority presumes that it is not. But by what 
right they thus presume no man can say.

Mr. Dickens is sorely grieved. He does not like dodg
ing behind bushes, no more than I do. He does not like 
his liberty taken from him, no more than I. do; Dickens 
he is and Dickens he will ever remain; but, unaided and 
alone he could not influence the medium to stand up for 
his rights. ' •

Now, I, William Denton, utter my everlasting protest 
against taking away the rights and freedom of any spirit 
or mortal. Lo one has a right to take away freedom of 
utterance, and least of all those who call themselves Spir
itualists. You, as Spiritualists, say that you believe spir
its communicate with mortals; then why do you, when 
they come to you in all honesty of purpose, shut the door 
in their faces and tell them their communications are not 
worthy of them, placing them on a pedestal where they 
may not assist you if they would? Are they to be dumb 
idols forevermore? . .

You say we are in your midst; then why not allow us to 
help you ? Must we be ih your midst and hide ourselves 
shamefacedly ? Do you want our mediums to falsify ahd 
say that it is themselves who are writing or spenlpng, 
when they know it is not? A medium is one who writes 
or speaks for another, and that other an invisible spirit. 
The spirit says, “I am So-and-So,” giving his or her name, 
which he or she has a perfect right to do, and no one 
should attempt to take away their liberty of speech. ' All 
should be free—free as the air you breathe. -
. If there are those who do not believe that it is I, Will
nun Denton, who is writing, they have a perfect right to 
doubt it, if they wish to, but .they have no right to muzzle 
me—they have no right to debar me from saying v^ho I

“Well,” you say, “there arc’so many fraudulent me
diums.” .

A fraud is not a medium. Why discourage your me
diums by taking away their liberty, and the liberty of the 
spirits, because there are .some frauds in your world? 
You have no right to take away the liberty Of a" fraud, 
even. Let him fraud to his heart’s content; you are not 
obliged to accept his fraud; and, like a pewter dollar it 
won’t pass for currency. You say, the. mediums aro ’ig
norant, and don t use good grammar, and that of itself is* 

. evidence that it is not the spirit who claims to be the con
trolling party. We say that it is no evidence at all.

'An ignorant servant girl might bring a message direct 
from her highly educated mistress} the girl might*coueh 
the message in her own bad grammar, and yet the message 
be correct and true in all its details, and tho mistress be 
thankful and glad that she was able to make use of the 
girl as a message bearer.. - For instance, the ' mistress 
might have a sick or dying child, and she might say to tho 
servant, “Go, at once, and-suimnon Dr. Truoheart. Tell 
him, Nora, thnt my baby is icry ill; I fear she may die; 
and afik hint to hnston.” Nora hurries away on her er
rand, her herirt aflame with love and sympathy for hor

unstress, and the child, and here is the way, very likely, 
that Nora, the true and dutiful, would deliver the mes
sage: “Och! good docther—good docther—my inisthrcss’ 
baby is sick an’ she sez hurry! hurry up, will ye’s, or the 
awate crayiher ’ll die—she’uill, sure, sor! Deh! Och!’’ 
The message is correct and true, Tbe good doctor’s heart 
is touched and he hurries away as fast as possible. -But 
suppose the doctor should say, severely, “Nora, you are a 
fraud! You are bringing me a lying message; because 
your mistress is an educated lady and would never talk 
like fhut. You are ignorant, Nora. You don’t use good 
grammar, consequently’your mistress did not send; you, 
and I forbid you to say nigre. Go and get an education, 
Nora, and then, perhaps, 1 will listen, to wbat you have 
to tell me; but, remember, it must be expressed in very 
choice language.” ’ ’

“Och! Och! An’ iu the'whiles the babby’ll die.”
Yes; to take away freedom of speech is the surest way 

tp kill the child—Spiritualism. Take away, its freedom, 
bind it, hamper it, clog it, stop its channels, berate its me
diums, call them ignoramuses, liars, fraudsj.and the spir- 
ist mostly blatant. Ananiases, and the child will surely die.

. Mediums, as a rule,'are super-sensitives; and, as sudi 
treatment strikes home to them; they wither and droop, 
and filli by the wayside, and their places will surely be 
taken by brazen frauds who are not sensitives. The very 
methocis you take will cause the frauds to jnultiply, for it 
is the shekels they are after and not the truths.' Well, 
perhaps I have said enough, for the present, on this sub
ject; ;but,_no man mH'ever publish a word of jnine unless 
he is. willing to allow me the privilege of signing ray own 
name to my own productions, and,it is not for him to say 
whether they were produced by me or not, . That is a 
matter between me and my medium alone, wherewith 
mone may meddle. He lias a right to accept it or not, as 
he may choose, but he has not the right "of dictation. 
Whatever I may write, myself and. my medium, are wholly 
responsible for, our shoulders fire broad and-we can bear 
it without help. ■

Now I-would like to gladden the hearts qf. some of the 
Spiritualists, and all of the people who once knew me, by 
letting them know that it is really myself and-no other. 
I feel somewhat as Christ did .when' waiting on the water, 
he called, to his disciples, saying, “Be of good cheer; it is 
I; be not afraid. Now I want to tell you, It ìb I; be not 
afraid; and if it is I, and I am here in person, to'tell you 
so, then you, too, shall be where I now gin.

But you would like to have me tell you something 
about this place where I now am; and that is what I pro
pose to do; but, first, I would like to tell ybu who some of 
my companions are. Allow me to present them one'by 
one: First of all, Abraham Lincoln, that great aud good 
man; one whom I adored when we were both in-the mor
tal; one whom I now adore. He stands here now by my 
side; not too great, grand and good to be interested in the 
land that gave him birth; but, so great and grand and 
good that he would influence and write through the hum
blest and most ignorant medium on earth, if, thereby, he 
could strike the shackles off the meanest bondman of 
earth. Therein lies his goodness and greatness; ,he also 
says, “Be of good cheer; it is I; be not afraid, and—Where 
I am shalt thou be likewise. Black man and white man, 
red and copper-colored. We are gathering strong for the 
nations need our help. For the sake of freedom my mor
tal life paid the penalty, but I would willingly give a 
thousand such'lives, if they wqre mine to give, for free- 

.dom’s sake!”: ■ ■ ■
Now here is another one of my staunchest and. dearest 

friends, Henry Ward Beecher. . Great, noble soul, and he 
says, “Put me down, dear brother, as one of your contrib
utors. I stand on the side of freedom forever and aye—r 

freedom of thought, freedom of speech, freedom of action 
—so long as one does not injure his'brother man—free

dom to do right in whatever direction- one may wish to 
work. I want to say to Brother Francis, that I am deter
mined to write a series of letters for his grand and good 
paper, and; Brother Francis, I hope you will not be 
asbanjed, of me, or my name; and, please,. do not bo 
ashamed of the medium through whom I. write,'for be
lieve me, this is a worthy channel.” . ,

. And now let me introduce to you a sweet lady, Mrs. 
Mary M. Hardy; as good as she is sweet; one who suffered 
much when she was with you. in the mortal; one who 
r'eally lajd down her mortal life for theicause of truth, al
though tliis was. not generally known, but it is true, never- 
the less. Her departure was caused by consumption, but 
her constitution had long, been undermined' by ber sor
rows'and struggles for the cause of truth.-. -She was a me
dium and one of the truest and best. Lknow whereof I 
speak, for I tested .her again, and again. She, also, 
struggled for freedom, but sunk Under her burden Of care 
and opposition, for many cried fraud, fraud! when there 
was no fraud. Her tender nature .was lacerated and torn, 
and sbe went tip higher, but here she is; eager and anxibus 
to put in a word. She also says, “It is I; be not afraid. I 
knew the medium well when in the mortal. Trust him. 
Your trust will not be misplaced, and let us have free
dom.” . ’ i . . .. .

And here is another noble soul—allow me—Luther 
Colby, at your service, and by his side, William,White. 
Let me tell you, friends, they have not dissolved partner
ship yet, watch them as they strike.hands together— 
strike, as they once struck on earth, for freedom! freedom 
for the press, freedom of thought, freedom to express, it. 
Down with tyrants one and all. ■■ Mr. Colby says, “Be very 
careful, all qf you, how you fetter mediums, ór thè great, ‘ 
oncoming tidal wave of spirit power will overtake and 
swallow you up; and there are those who will understand 
the meaning of my words. Be careful, I say; be very, 
very careful, how and where you step; heed well your 
ways, and look out that you are not the first ones to get 
the benefit of unjust and cruel laws that aro revengeful 
instead of reformatory; laws that we fought long and valr 
iantly to abolish; turn your attention toward reformation 
and freedom, and try to lose sight of revenge; try to lose 
sight of tyranny, give your minds up to truth for her own 
sweetrsake; fight for the gentle maid. She is not quite as 
stylish and genteel as one would like her to be, we know; 
she is not always fashionable, either; she would as soon 
visit a.hovel as a palace; really, she is oftenéi* met with 
among the humble poor than among the bon-ton of the 
Back Bay. One should not ride a horse too high, if one 
would not like to meet with a fall, and be careful as you 
ride that you do not trample down the rights of others!. 
I shall look in upon you again.” •

here are some more of my friends and associates: 
William Lloyd Garrison, Wendell Phillips. “Freedom
freedom!” they cry. “We will fight for it as long as we 
hve and that will be forever. Our lives are not, and were 
not,.in vain. We fought for freedom on eàrth, we will 
fight for it in the heavens.” ' . ■

And who is this? Phillips Brooks; and he -; sends a 
short word; ‘Triends, I am now an out and but Spiritual
ist. Glory be to God! It is I;-be not afraid. - «He' giyeth 
his angels.charge concerning thee;”’ and by'his side 
stands Oliver Wendell Holmes.. Just one little word 
from me: ‘And they wrought better than they-knew, for 
it was given them what each one should do.” ' .

Harriet Beècher Stowe.' Gentle little lady. “And he 
raid,‘Let my people go free.’” . -j - ...

These were my contemporaries on’earth, they’ are now 
my associates in heaven, and every one of these souls has 
passed before the spiritual sight of ray-medium this nfcht 
while these words and messages aro being penned, ft is 
no fancy, but real. Not one of them feels himself or her-' 
self too grand or great or too far progressed, which means 
too wise and good, to come with mo this evening and be 
presented in poison to the medium and send a word- of 
comfort and cheer, or even a timely word of caution to 
those of earth; und not ono of them but what would lie 
glad to writo. letters and .messages in proper- person if 
there were time and opportunity. Their time is at their 
command, but tho medium’s lime is limited. Tho medi
um s physical powers also have a limit, and they aro now 
very nearly exhausted, therefore, I will say, Good night, 
nnd pleasant dreams io all. WILLIAM DENTON.

(To bo continued.) ■ ■ ■
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The President’s Views on Important Reformatory 
; :.‘ Work. ’'¿'G

' BrenUeb F^fofdj' tlqe one-time journaUst, sailor, sear 
cook, gold-di^gqr, 'lanclieri school-teacher, juror,' office
seeker, and philosopher in a Jersey swamp, during hit life; 
stepped to thdfr'dnt as an advanced thinker, and nifil views 
are worthy of thd'cafeful consideration of the Godless and 
Devillcss C|u,b., .. .

Many years he was writing paragraphs for the New 
York’ Graphic, under'the Reading of “The History of the 
Day.”' Thef^ihi(t he was dompelled to bp in New York 
a certain number, qf hours a day led him to build'himself 
a retreat in thorawamps of New Jersey, where after the 
day’s work -he could hermitage. It was here that, ho con
ceived the hptiofi' that “Thoughts Aro Things,”—a prin
ciple that lie sijt forth Ml “The White Cross Library.’’ He 
calls liis teachings by no name, does not attempt to class
ify them into: any-sehbol or sect. His essays are a de
lightful mixture of Christian Science, Spiritualism, Bud
dhism,. and TJieosdphy. In fact, it is aimed to take the 
best, of all creeds and suits everybody, the principal aim 
being to prove tho result of tlie force of thought applied 
and tho silenfpower of mind over material things. It is 
all the difference between success and failure, health and 
disease, happiness and misery.

As a proof of the doctrine the preacliers of it cite their 
own success in the present enterprise. There are readers 
in every part of the world for “The White Cross Library.” 
The publishers' simply issued their books, sat down in their 
offices, willed to sell the books, and sold them, simply be
cause they had intrinsic merit. . •

The books, of ■'which some thirty volumes have been is
sued, are of two-elands—practical and theoretical. Tho 
first number bore,, the title, “You Travel While You 
Sleep,” and proves the reality of dreams as the spirit, the 
real, self, is but .ff bundle' of thought^. The spirit, being 
an organisation distinct from tho body, has eyes, ears, 
touch, taste, and smell. Your body, with its coarser 
senses; is for use'dn this the coarser level qf life; but you 
can yith your spirit go to a higher and finer order of life. 
Haying bqeh taught all your life to deny the existence of 
the sensesjthrough lack of exercise they are not in work
ing condition. <

When Paul said, “I die daily;’’ he meant that some 
thought, 05,‘yesteijaay was.dead to-day ahd cast off like an 
old garment- .Iniits placeis anew one.

All rooms are filled with' the thought element most put 
out by thdke whoiive ip them, and this element left there 
act?, d_n.people jndfe of less strppgly ih proportion to their 

jQftpagRy (q leeAw thoughts of others. For such reason 
yow-feel ithe devotional thought of a church; .even,when. 
empty. . _ •> "■ ; ~ ■ ' '
' tt‘y!o^fiSA^'^tikeep‘tad8fr'in’,mind the mere thought of 
determination, hope, cheerfulness, strength,, you will at
tract more and more-of-such thought elements. If you 
think vou cannot do a thing and continually say to your- 
self,‘‘T can’t,” you are ^qrlajig yoiir power for non-suc- 
ccss. You must stop worrying,. It is very difficult to 

‘Overcome this habit, because our ancestors for generations 
have worried before us, but that makes no difference as to 
the destructive results of taking thought for the morrow. 
The law involve^ goes og- worlojig, and it is as certain to 
rpn over and qrujffiyou if.you get in its way, as the loco
motive if you step before it on the track. Think hope
ful things instead..of hopjless things. Think success in
stead of failure. "People who think badly of themselves 
are pretty sureid.dp badly... The Scripture remarks: “As 
a man, or woman,thinkeih, so is he or she.” When a man 
thinks poorly of" himsolf he goes off and gets drunk or 
does some mean thing. The pride that makes a man 
value himself is’the pride that keeps him from mean and 
degraded acts. .. . ■

, But the best of all this new philosophy is: “Think 
riches, and you.shall have them,” with which to do good.

If you think/iin'a'measure} poverty, you put out an 
actual force to.attraet poverty, If in mind you are always 
seeing yourself growing poorer and poorer; if at every 
venture yow fear and teach yourself to expect to lose 
money; if yoiir heart quakes every time you pull out your 
purse, you are hy an inevitable force in nature, or spiritual 
law, attracting poverty. On the other hand, to think 
success brings success to a certain- extent. Theology calls 
this desire for .better things prayer, and prayer to the an
gel world, consisting solely of a strong desire, is the great 
elevating force in the universe. If in mind you see ever 
disaster, misfortune'and poorhouse, it is the same as pray
ing for disaster, loss and the poorhouse, and by this law 
disaster, misfortune and the poorhouse will come to you.

It is'a law of. riches that use brings gain; hoarding 
brings loss. If the tree held-stingily on to last year’s 
fruit and leaves and refused to drop them, the vents for 
next year’s ftpit. would be choked up. It is a spiritual 
law that the old jnust be cast off ere the new can come. 
If you hold on to.half-worn trumpery of any sort, through 
the mere love of-keeping, you are barring out the better 
thing coming to you. If you will keep company with peo
ple who after all,.,only tire you and bore you, who ridicule 
your ideas if you express them, and are utterly profitless 
to you, you keep-the better people from you. .

Everjdhfflg abdut us influences us and becomes satu
rated WithW,/' ", . : ,

Clothing’ijbsortjs thought;Jt can be rested as much as 
. our bodies,j>i‘ Whqp yau.-put on the garment you have laid 
aside for aperiod-of weeks or months, although it may not 

.fee!as one'dntifelV new," still, in a sense, it does not seem 
quite, as'simile, as When lastiworn, If hung accessible.'to 
sunshine ap^ fresprair, it will cast off more "or less of your 
Old tliought»'. Tho robes worn by priests of any religion 
—-Buddhisu», Judaism-or Catholicism, aie concentrated to 
their peculfifr use' tmd wisely so, '- If worn by tlie priest at 
all .times, it woul^bq permeated by all. of his peculiar 

■ moods. Th^ costume of the actor becomes saturated with 
-the part hs'^lays. ay There is profit in putting on a change 
of apparel fdr diuher or the theatre, for if you weal* your 
business sffipyou ^re'bringing, in that clothing, a part of 
your business self to a place where all business thought 
should bo temporarily laid aside and forgotten, in order 
that business shall bo the better done next morning;

Mr. Mulford hjpiself was a hard drinker, and was cured, 
so he says, by tlie.fhought of liis friends who believed in 
him;, and bo strengthened him. against temptation.

Tho people who believe in this idea that “Thoughts arc 
Things,” talk of a chinch that should bo a place of silent 
demand. They request free-will offerings of money to 
erect the edifice, but want it distinctly understood tliat 
they rely more on the spiritual power of their thoughts; 
the material means ivill surely follow. It is to'bp called 
“The Church of Silent Prayer.” V’ithin,’ on the walls, 
these M’litenceij shall be placed: • ,

“Demand first wisdom, bo as to know what, to ask for.” 
“Asi,, qud yimhall receive. Ask imperiously, but ask

in a willing mood for .what the advanced angels sbe best 
tor you.”: , .. 1 - . ° .

’Love tliy neighbor as thyself, Rut demand good first 
or yourself, that you jnay.be the better fitted to do good

,ie G°dle»s and Devilless -Club admits that Prentice 
MuHora has struck the key-note of a grand truth,': Pure 
thoughts no 'doubt add to the aggregate of purity, while 
evu thoughts as surely increase the aggregate licentious
ness and dishonesty of the world. . ,,

that thoughts exert a potent influence in the world no 
one can for a moment doubt. Kind thoughts, charitable 
tliougnts, thoughts all aglow, with humanitarian purposes, 
go forth as evangels oi light und love, and tend to cleanse 
tn®.in)11osphere rendered corrupt by the constant stream 
ot licentious influences flowing into it from putrid minds. 
Jiut iiom all grades of society there is constantly goin<r 

-rn1^ an emanation that exerts, a corrupting influence, 
lake as an illustration a statement made in the Chicago 
Journal, that the mortifying incident which occurred at a 
j-ecept musical given by Mrs. Roosevelt in the White 
is not an uncommon one at “functions,” especially iu high 
social circles. Upon this occasion the lady, a professional 

, musician, who managed the affair lost her handsome 
wrap and. found in its place a common cloth cape so 
shabby that she declined to wear it. Both the President 
ana Mrs. Roosevelt, of course, were exceedingly enibar- 
jassea, ana made every .effort tb find tlie missing garment, 
but m vaiji, whereupon Mrs. Roosevelt replaced it -with 
•one as nearly like it as could be found. ''

■. What adds to the mystery of the theft—for theft it un
questionably was—is the fact that no one was admitted to 
the musical except by card, and that all the cards were 
left with the ushers or doorkeepers. An examination of 
the cards shows that no strangers sought admission. 
Strange as the occurrence seems, it happens .frequently in 
society and at functions where all in attendance are 
known to the hostess and usually to each other. This 
habit of exchanging old or cheap wraps for expensive and 
new ones is not uncommon even in Chicago, and one'city 
usually is much like another in sueh things. Probably if 
tho public were aware how often this kind of society theft 
occurs it would be greatly shocked. The offenders are 
usually known, or at least strongly suspected. Some
times they stand so high in society or are so well con
nected that nothing is done about the matter, while in 
other cases it may not be possible to prove the theft abso
lutely, though the circumstances are convincing.

This kind of social thieving is one of those crimes 
which will probably exist in the future as long as it has 
in the past. In some cases the criminals are kleptoma
niacs. Such eases aro hopeless. Sometimes the thefts 
are committed by hangers-on to the edge of society who 
wish to make a good appearance and have not the money 
to do with it. Social ambition and personal vanity are 
undoubtedly the controlling motives in such cases. But 
whatever the motive, the practice is one which prevails lo 
an alarming extent.

Here we have in higher walks of life, in fact in the top
most strata, an infernal influence that tcnds'to corrupt 
the moral and spiritual atmosphere of the world; it is act
ing in harmony with licentiousness; it sends forth the 
same putrid emanations that emanate from the brothels 
and houses of prostitution; it is in accord with dens of 
vice in sending forth a pestiferous influence; in fact it is 
constantly sending forth thoughts in harmony witli tho 
hells of earth. If all would think pure, honest, unselfish 
exalted thoughts for twenty-five years, and act out the 
same faithfully in every-day life, the so-called millennial 
dawn would bo ushered in in all its glory. If the prin
ciples of the Godless and Devillcss Club could be inaugu
rated everywhere and its teachings carried out the world 
would so.on advance to a higher plane, and prison houses, 
jails and penitentiaries would be abolished.

The Godless and Devilless Club, as expressed by a Chi
cago Daily believes that the nation owes a debt of grati
tude to the nativq-born, aged poor... “The thought of the 
almshouse is sorry consolation to the unfortunates who 
have toiled along life’s rugged road till the infirmities of 
age bar further progress. The world, that surely owes 
a living lo every ono who is well meaning and industrious, 
too often forgets that perseverance frequently fails of re
ward. The doctrine of the survival of the fittest is the 
synonym of cruelty in jnany cases. Heredity and cir
cumstances beyond control blight lives that otherwise 
might be successful. What is the duly of the stnto to its 
members who await the final summons without friends or 
family to aid, with no bread for the table and opportunity 
to get it gone? England is seeking to solvo the problem. 
The progress of the aged pensioners’ bill in the House of 
Commons indicates that this radical measure is growing 
in favor. It lately passed to a second roading, though 
that is as far as it will probably get at this time. It-pro
vides that pensions of $1.25 to $1.75 a week shall be paid 
to worthy persons of 65 years or over.who may not have 
incomes exceeding $3.50 a week. In the kingdom, ac
cording to estimates, there.are 450,000 wlio would now be 
eligible under this plan, which at the same time especially 
seeks to avoid the discouragement of thrift. The na
tional treasury is to make contributions to: district funds 
of not more than half the total expense to moot tbc pen
sion requirements. The annual cost may exceed $50,
000,000, yet its advocates think that this will not be too 
much to spend on this expcriment in paternalism.”

Mrs. McKinley, the noble wife of our martyred Presi
dent, has been pensioned to the extent of. $5,000 a year.

Would it not be well tp give a small pension to tho aged 
poor women, many of whom are the peer of Mrs. McKin
ley in all womanly attributes, and equally as dear to the 
angel world?

. As President of the Godless and Devilless Club, actu
ated by humanitarian impulses, I would advise all of the 
members to exert their influence in educating the masses 
up to a point where they can see the necessity of pension
ing the worthy aged poor. It must come to that event
ually. HIGH SCRIBE.

Governor. .Wplls, of Utah, on Woman Suffrage.
“The plain facts are that in this state the influence of 

women in politics has been distinctly elevating! In the 
primary, in the convention and at the polls her very pres
ence inspires respect for law and order. Few men are so 
base that they will not be gentlemen, in the presence of 
ladies. Experience has shown’ that women have voted 
their intelligent convictions, too. They understand the 
questions at issue and they vote conscientiously and fear
lessly. While we do not claim to have the purest poli
tics in the World in Utah, it will be readily conceded that 
the woman vote is a terror to evil doers, and our course 
is therefore upward and onward. "

“One of the bugaboos of the opposition was that women 
would be compelled to sit on juries. Not a single in- 

■ stance of the kind has happened in the state, for the rea
son that women are never summoned; the law simply ex
empts them but does not exclude them. Another favor
ite idiocy.of the antisuffragists used to be that if the wo
men vote they, ought to be compelled to fight.. In the 
same manner the law exempts them from military service.

“For bnel am proud of Utah’s record in dealing with 
her female citizens. I take the same pride in it that a 
good husband would who has treated his wife well, -and I 
look forward with eager,hope’to the day .when woman 
suffrage shall become universal.”—Weber M. Wells.

Always to think, the worst I have ever found to be the 
mark of a mean spirit and a base soul.—Bolingbroke.

Better one bite at forty at Truth’s bitter- rind than the 
hot wine that gushed from the vintage at forty.—Lowell.

Manners are shadows'of virtues, tho momentary display 
of those qualities which our fellow-creatures love and re
spect.—Sydney Smith. '

• Lie in tho lap of sin and not mean harm? It is hypoc
risy against tho devil. - They that mean virtuously, ami 
yet do so, the devil their virtue tempts, and they tempt 
heaven.—Shaks^earo, ■
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OUR PREMIUMS.
THE..
DIVINE. 
PLAN. O'

EIGHT
REMARKABLE BOOKS.
Every Subscriber to the Progress 

ive Thinker Heaps the Bene- 
lit of the Divine Plan.

We send many of our books by ex
press. If you do not receive your order 
promptly by mail, inquire at the express 
office. If not there, notify us at once.

"A Wauderer lu the Spirit Lands,” a 
most remarkable book, will be our lead
ing feature uiitil June 1, 1002, and will 
be the only one of tbe eight Divine Plan 

-books sent out for 25 cents.
If ycu order only one book, nnd that, 

one not Hie "Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands,” the price Is 50 cents. If you 
order two books, and neither of them 
tbe “Wanderer in the Spirit Lunds,” 
tbe price of each one is ‘15 cents.

Any three of tbo eiuht 
may order, Price 81.10.

Any four of tho eight 
may order, Price 81.50.

Any five of tho eight 
may order, price 81.80.

Any six of the eight 
may order, price 82.10.

Any seven of the eight 
may order, Price 82.35.
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Lastly all oi the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out 

.all postage prepaid, for 8’2.50__a
price never offered before by any 
other publisher.

Read This Carel'ully Before Re
milting.

. When you semi in your subseri'iilbn 
to The Progressive Thinker, carefully 
look over the books which you desire lu 
tills list, und tlieir price, and send for 
them. They are very valuable. They 
nre intensely interesting. They are ele
vating in tone and will do you good. In 
remitting do uot lull to enclose u dollar 
for The Progressive Thinker.

These eight books, substnntLilly and 
elegantly bound, and. printed In tbe
Heiltest style of tho printer's art, will 
be furnished to our suliseribeis for 
$2.50, a price which modern machinery 
and enterprise has rendered possible. 
Sending out these books, hawever, at 
the prices we do, does not reduce tha 
price of the subscription of tlie paper, 
apparently or otherwise, a single cent, 
for that cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, invlew of the fact 
that we publish such a vast amount of 
reading matter.

EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 
, . FOR §2.50.

1—Ihe Encyclopedia or Dentil. ,and 
Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 1.

2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2.

3—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3.

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Miinihine Spirit D m.

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism.

6—The Next World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus.
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lauds, 
Total price to our suliscribers, §2.50 

•The Progressive Thinker one year 
and the eight Divine Plan books, §3.50.

In order to assist in forming a Spirit
ual and Occult Library in every Spirit
ualist’s home, tiiese eight valuable 
books, substantially aiid elegantly 
bound in cloth, are furnished to our 
subscribers for §2.50. We nre able to 
do this, from tlie fact that the authors 
make no charge for tlie vast amount of 
labor bestowed on these works, and 
which extended over many year«. That 
Is why you are getting these intensely 
interesting books for the price you do 
We are only carrying Out the Divina 
Plan, inaugurated only by Tbe Pro
gressive Thinker. There nre thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, nnd this in
ducement is offered In order that they 
may commence forming one at once, 
and thus keep in line with the advanc
ing procession. The postage on tha 
above books and expense of mailing is 
about 05-cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low price— 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire ti, do good.

"After Her Death. Tbe Story ot a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought ean ■ 
fail to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and __j
ethereal phases of Spiritualism,* lead
Ing the mind onward into the purer at. 
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A j/W?. 
book for the higher life. For sale at z 
this office. Price, cloth $1.

"Right Living.” By Susan II. Wlxon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in : ■ 
her method of teathing the principle of . 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, ■. 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children's . 
Lyceum. In tbe bands of mothers and 
teachers It may be 'made very usef uL 1 
Young and old will be benefited by It. • 
Cloth §1 For sale at this office. ;

‘•Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie ’
Doten. In this volume, this peerless '
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, "from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to bo . 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all wlio 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. Tbe volume Is tastily, , 
printed and bound. Price §1. .

"The Pantheism of Modern Science.” .
By F. E‘ Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent Investlga- 
tions Into Life, Force and Substance, . 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 • ,
cents. For sale at this offlee. ■ ■

"The Kingship of Self-Control.” By ■ ■ 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of the . 
crimes of the tongue, the Red Tape 
duty, the supreme cbarlty of. the world, । 
the revelation of reserve power, etc.
Price 30 cents. For sale nt tbls offlee. ■ 

"Hie Gospel of Buuanu, According to i 
Old Records." Told by Paul Carus. -wj 
This book is heartily commended tp stu- r.:. 
dents of the science oP.rellglons, nnd toy k ; i 
all who would gain a fair conception of V ; j 
Buddhism lit Its spirit and living princl- ’ 
pies. Spiritualist or Christian can ; 
scarcely read, It without spiritual nroSt, , 
Price $L For eßla tblB office, , !
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OCGOLT MYSTERIES.
ALL THE WORLD TO TALK WlfiT SPIRITS.

Advance in Mentality and intelligence the Key to Communication, Ac

cording to Speakers Before the Psychological Section 

. . oi the Medico-Legal Society. .

Papers dealing with spiritism, spirit 
communication and mental telepathy 
were read pt a meeting of tlie Medieo- 
Legal Society, Psychological Section, 
several nights ago. The experiences de
tailed and the conclusions reached have 
Served to increase tne interest taken in 
these subjects by members of the Socie
ty for Psychological Research and the 
public in general owing to the revela-

The world of mind is too broad to war
n „ nchldtug of such Phenomena 

scribed" ”8,row aud clrcu“'

THB E’ROQRBSSIVBk THDNKBR
HEEDS SPIRIT WORDS

tions made recently by psychological in- 
vestlgators.

Dr. William Lee Howard, of Baltl- 
more, Md., in hls paper on “Spiritism," 
related tl)e following instance of spirit 
communication,

”My valet, Bruno, is a young German 
.Whom I brought from Berlin, and who 
lias become, through a course of train
ing, a remarkable psychic subject. He 
has been examined by a large number 
of eminent medical and scientific men 
who have been Intensely interested in 
hls remarkable susceptibility to sugges- 

r- ; tlon. One evening In the presence of 
five gentlemen, two of whom were Ger
man, I hypnotized Bruno, and lu a 
whisper Inaudible to any one but the 
subject suggested he was Bismarck.

“This done, I sat down at th» other 
end of the room, my mind passive. 
Then Issued fcom the mouth of this del- 
loate young man a wonderful speech. 
It was an oration teeming with Latin 
phrases, voluminous quotations and 
fiery denunciation. 'Tlie tone was Bls

, mareklan, the language scholarly, and 
the gestures vehement. The spectators 
were astounded and wonderment was 
depleted on their countenances. When 
Jt was over one asked Bruno if he saw 
the spirit of Bismarck, and he ansered, 
‘Yes, lie comes Into me; that’s all I 
know.’ .

• In her paper entitled “Psychic Plie
? ^neiAa’",^ Eleanor Gridtayjof Obi

P uerdn?ta “^i? W1Jb tbe d«8e Of Ml’S, 
ioatoni p to ““be a psycho- nin,8 8xPjanatlon of her powers,
saidhMSb?« en mVP8ycblciil~Besearcli," 
saia jilss Gridley, "composed of 
learnea men who are wont to weigh 
Ber esd taPn(?leSH01“iS,<has Just finlsbed “ 
Mra r ycnra luve8t,gaUons with 
witneh m n Plper as tbe Principal 
witness In The case. These men, wbo 
hdve Investigated with rare earnest
ness, subject to rigid methods, which 
left no loophole for careless or unselen
them lioji,, many ofmutai oT tita i r(Cd t0 the belltif tbat 
mil,to? Of ’ e Phenomena was genuine 
spirit communication. ■ b ■ 
cethe/^nA^1 pl.ace!.let us r€a8°n to- 
enim ¡f n,d try t0 dlscover what this 
ego i“for If I kldglli'r <8elf’ or human 
wl in A 0I11nlscient, able to 1m- 
m.imiL h llion aad enpnble of dis
crimination and discovery, then it 
a%dUultim,OtW ltS. con8,ltu,1<“. purpose 
tai ult mate end, either through self

knowledge or absorption from other en- 
riries or egos.. ■

The ego, or real self, the I, is the In- 
fllcHv?1 08 <)bJcct’ io bls'own ri 
flectlve consciousness—the person as a 
distinct Individual, the man reviewed 
nn ! 8 0"'“/,1°£“lt|on, as the subject of 
all hls mental phenomena, the agent of 

num r H?"’’ 1 “d the possessor of his 
Ge“ facalt,e8 aud bls own characterls-

Ptlmund Wodlcka Prepares for End 

April 15,

A spirit has. told Edmund Wodlcka, 
the proprietor of a barber shop at 845 
West Taylor street, that he will die on 
the 15th of next mouth. With the 
8plri‘,« words ringing in hls ears 
vyofllka visited the undertaking rooms 
of, John O’Brien at Morgan street and 
Blue Island avenue and gave instruc
tions for funeral services that are to be 
unique. . •

“John,” said he, "a spirit of the other 
world came to me and told me that on 
the 15th of next month I wlll cease to 
exist on this earthly sphere and I want 
you to conduct my funeral.

"In the first place I don’t want any 
sign of mourning. Let everybody be 
joyous. Let the carriages in the funeral 
procession be open and let the women 
occupants dress in white and don't let 
anyone go unless he wears a red neck
tie and a bouquet in his lapel.

“Furthermore, during my life I 
always loved music and I leave It to 
you to see that 1 have it when I’m 
dead.. Get a-band of 1Q0.pieces to lead 
the way and under no circumstances let 
them pjay any dead marches. What I 
pay for I must have. Let them play 
A Hot Time In the Old Town To-night,’ 

and when the cemetery is reached and 
my remains are being lowered to their 
last resting place let the band play 
‘Down Went McGiuty.’ .

“With one exception, the spectators 
were all religious meu, pronounced 
churchmen and trammelled by the 
training of early superstition. A lucid
ly written explanation sent the next 
day has not convinced them of the sat
isfactory fact—satisfactory to well-bal
anced minds—that all the phenomena 
they witnessed were just as certainly 
physiologic facts as are the variations 
of tbe pulse ra'te.

*‘Df- Hudson says In hls able analysis 
of Professor Hyslop’s report:—‘It Is 
known, however, that relatives and 
friends are either actually or potential
ly enrnpport at all times.’ I think this 
statement should be qualified, for while 
we know that many relatives and 
some dear friends are frequently en 
rapport we do not know for a certainty 
to whnt extent the rapport exists, nor 
do we know much about the potential 
element existing in untried cases.”

MRS. PIPER A MESMERIST.
In.his paper, which dealt with the 

powers of Mrs. Piper, a psychic medl- 
nm, Dr. Alexander Wilder, of Newark, 
N. J„ advanced the theory that her 
communications were due to mesmeric 
influences.

An individual in the mesmeric 
trance is dormant so far as the external 

,8<!8 ,n„re C0I'cerne<l. But the soul the 
}’seati,8e.If’ 18 ns 1UUC1‘ awake as ever. It 
In then more susceptible to mental 1m- 
pressionthan In the wakeful period. 
As spectators by contemplating him in-

{ “W infuse their thoughts and 
emotions, so spirit beings are caliable of 
doing the same thing Ihdeed toi 
““re Hkeiy to happen. They are more 
free to do so, and nre naturally more 3 ^rady- J118 bfll'8 be“veenX 
vonddthi>o n‘,e aind t le va8ter world be
yond time aie in a great degree re- 
Uon'onemil 1° Y“"0' and com“““ica- 
sarioS an8friendn’’ “UD *8 * C0DVer-

WANTS MOURNERS JOYFUL.
e “Another duty I Impose on you as a 
friend. See that everyone who attends 
the ceremonies and funeral has a good 
time. Stop at every resort along the 
road and drink to my future happiness, 
for I know that in that great world be
yond and whither I am going with my 
spirit friends I will be happy."

O'Brien told his friend that he would 
carry out the Instructions and now th# 
residents in the neighborhood of Tay
lor, Blue Island avenue and Morgan 
street are waiting the 15th of April.

Wodlcka, hls friends declare,* has 
always been a person of mystery and, 
though popular with the people of the 
neighborhood, he has been noted for hls 
eccentric ways.

Wodlcka is CO years of age and has a 
most interesting career. He has been 
a soldier under six flags and not long 
ago became a follower of Booth-Tucker 
Prior to Ids joinlug the Salvation Army 
ho was an adherent of Herr Most.

SPEAKS EIGHT LANGUAGES.
He speaks eight languages and In hls 

long career as a soldier of fortune he 
has traveled over most of the globe and 
has had many thrilling encounters.

A good many years ago Wodlcka and 
four companions enlisted in tlie service 
of, ,a. “ul'°Pean exploring expedition 
which had for its object the study of 
the roaming bands of Tartars that In
habit the wild country north of the ■ 
great wall of China.

“We had just rested for the night," 
tins said the old man in telling of this 
adventure, “and had pitched our teuts 
on a vast plain when a band of Tartars 
surrounded us.

BELIEVES SWEDENBORG’S 
DREAMS.

W,IIder then read an extract from 
Swedenborg s diary: “ ‘That suirlts mnv 
«nn-ndUil,<>111Vho I'ePrC8e“t another per? 
son, and the spirit, as also he who was 
w’lso n t0 \!e Bplrlt’ cnnno* know other- 
",8a,tba“ timt be was the same, 
me 'th„8i I?8 nla.“y times been shown to 
me, that the spirits speaking with me 
were H know otberwise than that they 
Mere the men who were tlie subject of ‘’>osewboJ speak 
with spirits beware lest they are those 
whom they have known, and that tliev 
'are dend. ut». ’ u L uley

•' “Tbe case of Mrs. Piper is compara
tively simple," said Dr. Wilder, “If we 
can fairly understand the premises. Ln_„ " T7-‘luu U1U1 
These belong unequivocally to the de- , ad; ' ,r those are genera 
partaient of mesmerism. I prefer the --------------------
use of this term instead of the one 
which has been dragged from tbe 
Greek language and misapplied, to 
evade giving due credit to the man who 
Introduced thé art and science to the 
notice of the world.

«‘v- mvuu. rwr tnose are cenern nnri 
spec les of spirits of a like faculty; and 
when similar things nre called up In the 
memory of a man, and are thus renre- d 10 ‘bem, tliey think tbat they^re 
the same persons.’ y

It was early perceived In mesmeric 
experiments that the physical sensibil
ity and even tbe reasoning faculty of 
the individual were more or less sus
pended, and that he became in a great
er or less degree participant in the 
thoughts and perceptions of the mes- 
merizer. This occurred, according as 
there was produced a partial or com
plete' rapport between th# two. In 
mauy Instances there were such results 
as trance, Intuition, somnambulism, 
clairvoyance, etc. In these cases we 
have had many wonderful disclosures 
Which purported to come from other 
spheres of life. The works of Emanuel 
Swedenborg are significant evidences, 
from the fact that he, while lu a state 
of trance, received numerous communi
cations which were imparted to him, as 
he declared, by spirits and angels in the 
invisible world. There exists no valid 
reason for doubting his veracity or 
clearness of perception in regard to his 
memorable relations.

WILL GROW TO KNOW SPIRITS. 
„,.?be “riist or the musician may be 
ever so great, even the greatest exno 
nent of his special art that the world 
has ever known, and yet, with a low 
5rade’ /“Perfect Instrument, or crude 
utteriv ^bit0<)tl8’ thlS great ma«‘er 1» 

KhS“"''■ »«““>' <=■»“• 

"That false or unreliable statements 
are made by the medium is also another 
undisputed fact. Why should it be

SG’ fOPlf tlle “edhim is untruth
ful, dishonest, unreliable or imaginary how-tlie message be freed fr^S

They crept up elose to our camp and 
began firing. Two of our party of 
twenty fell at the first fire. We fought 
them all night and up to 4 o’clock the 
next day, when our ammunition gave

“nd ‘A011®11 we held them at bay 
foi several hours more we were finally 
taken prisoners.

After a protracted argument among 
themselves they made known to us that 
half should die and another half should 
become slaves. That night a furious 
windstorm arose and In the excitement 
several of us escaped. We wandered 
about the vast plain for days with only 
herbs to eat. . J

UNABLE TO BURY COMRADES. I 
“Two of my companions died. They i 

were delirious from thirst and hunger 
and were finally unable to proceed, 
n hen death came I was too weak to 
btiry them.

“Two,weeks later I reached a small 
Russian trading post In a crazed condl- 
tlon. It was. fully a year before I re
covered from the effects of the weeks 
spent In the wilds of Tartai-y."

Wodlcka has been in the German, 
rrench and Russian armies and acted 
as an instructor in the Chinese navy, 
it was there he learned the Chinese 
language, whleh he numbers among his 
accomplishments.

Before seining to America Wodlcka 
sailed a Dutch whaler. Ten years ago 
lie was wrecited on the coast of Green
land and it was from there that he 
finally came to this country, lauding in 
New York.—Chicago Chronicle.

'st saxfc ¡s"”?-1 f ™? c“»k m “ m- -your debtmed matai'jflty^U 3 "Ut’01 Pai Dot men and boys to protect a 
Stu? would not ahfi reiii:! „nt i “Idge iigaiubt ice that ut that time

ut umuu, r4n Ja, “ n°oT.s',i
“Miracles” <>re el'll."......a-w’tae stick caught on a purticuJiiriy
It Is oult" n>-">- A..L - , I cake ot Ice and the young man

ries of Ilf- ami <F- ft -etVn iV thf hwVfi'r°WU wad fol'en)ost 111(0 (lle rag
good kniM r Dug Y ?a b 8tUiau)- Here again he had another
liuiig by i v t t t *e h 1 fie narrow escape from drowning, but was
do v- and nnk nejru n « W W‘“- rescued by hls school teacher, Daniel

¡&» as to," d 3 ft “n“ “• **5’“ — ■'«
laughter, and u n ' nu„ilfcl 1 ome Eobr next bld In an old trunk during 
falls-fou inei E 1 £LUllLJ ““ a fa1110 °f hide and seek. A playmate 

ner'X^ t^ S
XXesStoa^m- 4 ataplM H™ dragged °Ut
oS S8' jaaa■ ttSenil°Pffl‘lny S.n toar of suffocation finally gave 
"dying ” Do process called way to one of pleasure,” he says, ta de-

svK,!’"' <■»«»»
it is possibly a last uipmawa a<> rraW peaL0P feceded in the distance. 

taeXtotXregaS ^ “y 1 heal'd V°‘Ce8

With accent as authoritative as that ANGERED FUNERAL ORATION,
IS? . Bethany it. murmurs, “Thy T11Is was tae last time Rohr “died” 

’ne afim v W1.”1” UnV 1?88’ Whe" be £el1 ^wn a 105 foot
of ai future and «Peaking embankment in St. Paul and escaped
llifttod icnA^ i “ Kterms of Present wltb,80me bad bruises, Not a bone 
foolish -viuLml dg^ ius e,yen rise to wa« broken, but he lost one trouser leg 
nnd 8vahTiS ons al?d made “any gentle I and bl® coat was split up the back He 
utous S 0U8 “ “ds tbereby • incred- ™as ou,y laid put about half an hour, 

wto,. Pour years after this incident the man
kangaroM-ti'iiSfinnf1C|11 n ’“"«’"ed the ^lth nine lives was notified by pbysi- 
theft hnnnt! Oapttt1“ Cook discovered aI“ns to ““ke hls peace with God, for 
eoncAivA ral H 5 Bbould he !t was said that he was dying with con- 
embodled'snlrita f ?ngeIs “nd new ??2npt Hn‘ R°llr> however, refused to 
s^skentleu? 2 ^.2ndtoWby Bbould be nl!’ and 0De day 416 beca“e ®o angry 
nreseid 2r./taUt <bem because his bet;a"se Persons who called on him per
Pla? ®yes are constructed for no 61sted lu preaching a funeral oration 
such lovely sights?..... or no that he got out of bed and in a short
seMesareAlSe Ve bow eas|Iy our £,“e ,7as ,a well man. This was tlie

ThTso kl ’SeVT ^y gross ““‘‘er. 2ftb time be bad been face to face with 
stood 1« i, b! k 01 lc® whereon we death-

bxfbriencb op a suicidb.
sipated as steam, but It dlsannears v,^16 sl*tb time, came near being tlie 
tor us. 1 ulsaPPeais charm, for Rohr shot himself He

End and beginning are dreams ” n ,med ("f ,bls heart, but here again fate 
•mere phases of . our foolish earthlv pui’8ued blm aad would not let him die, 
speech. But taking things as they sfiem rm? h le“ .he was ready- Describing 
“abody knows that death mays-noi I ‘aat sulclde- R°hr says:

L?b,“uld stay—the development of I hA*?dvflnc n? be(ore a mirror so as to 
ihe Individual. It stays our perception I ra*^ BCn wbnt 1 was do*"g> 1 grasped 
of It In another, but 'so does distance ° .laudle flnd pressed the muzzle to 
absence, or even sleep «rance, luy breast and pulled the trigger

Birth gave to each of us much- death ^sb’ a report' “nd 1 felt some- 
may give Very much more-ln tlie wav ! ‘JDg ¿k0„a 8Udden Prick of a pin in my 
™.8UbA1,1e1' 8enBes 10 behold colors we d?- ?Xe11,„wbut Avas tlle ‘rouble? 
cannot here see, to catch sounds we do g,U<es nd ^at tbe “US!Kle had de- 
not now hear, and to be 'aware of ?®cted ln tbe eff°rt required to pull the 
bad «« ““« objects Impalpable to us at I trfc’ .
present, but perfectly real, intelllglblv ^here was a numbness coming over 
constructed. ’ le‘“K1D‘y me, and I realized that if I was to end

Where does Nature show signs of ? n *. 1 must forthwith Insert another 
breaking off ber muglc <llut ^«"« « bullet nearer lu.
stop at the five senses and the sixty? “Frantic with rage and frenzied at 
odd elements? xly ‘he unsuccessful first effort, I again

What does Nature possess more val- pressed tbe weapon to a place where I 
liable in all that sho has wrought^here I i' 81?,tbe beart must be, and as the 
than the wisdom of the sage the ten ‘oa.llza‘1o» came over me that this was 
derness of the mother, the devotion of J?.!?,’1'? ead of aU “y sleeplessness 
the lover, and the opulent Imagination I ri?‘J? ??> ’1 seemed Sloat over the 
of the poet, that she should let those iae‘ that they could be cheated so 
utterly priceless things be lost bv^ Ca> y< Ner,vously aa<l hastily | again 
quinsy qr a flux? y a pulled the trigger.
aA1^." hundred times more reasonable „/‘„Wbea consciousness returned, for, 
to believe tliat she commences afresh I ?range.t0 reltt(e’ 1 bad not succeeded 
with such delicately developed ireas- n:.?y dcslgn’ 1 fonnd I110 room filled 
u.re«; making them groundwork and ? ! «Irangers and a physician kneel- 
stuff for splendid future living bv nro by Uly 8 de “« 1 lay on tbe floor."— 
cess of death, which, even when H I Cblc!'go D’ibune.
seems accidental and premature“ Is 

There Is hac-ia: i d as'birth8

its everyday illustration In nature 
m^lC18ne‘1Ce1 ar°Und us‘ nominated by 
modem sciences, Is full of incredible 
ofoiri-ences; one more or less makes no logical difference. ke,S Do

A JEWISH VIEW.
Dr.. Hirsch Tells Why Jesus Was 

Crucified and by Whom.

PERSONAL ‘
M/VGNETISM

A College, Chartered Under State 
Laws, With a Capital of $100,

000, for the Purpose of 
Teaching Personal Mag-

■ netisni and Hypno- . 
tisnjby Corres

pondence.

everybody may now learn

Ten Thousand Copies of a Valuable 
Work on These Sciences to Be 

Given Away to Adver- ■ 
Use th College.

[ The American College of Sciences, of 
> ; mladelphia, Pa., Is a novel institution. 
; It is chartered under state laws, with a 
• capital of «100,000, for the purpose of 

teaching Personal Magnetism, .Hypno
tism, Magnetic Healing, etc., by corres
pondence.

At an expense of over $5,000 the col
lege has issued a remarkable work on 
these sciences, ten thousand copies ta 
which wljl be given away absolutely free. 
The book is elegantly illustrated with 
the most expensive engravings, and it Is 
decidedly the finest and most compre
hensive work ta its kind ever published, 
it Is the product of the combined talent 
of thirty distinguished hypnotic spec
ialists and scientists. It thoroughly ex
plains all the hidden secrets of Personal 
Magnetism, Hypnotism, Magnetic Heal
ing, etc. It is full of surprising exper
iences, and makes many startling dis
closures in regard to the use and possi
bilities of this secret power.

The college absolutely guarantees that 
anyone can learn these sciences in a few 
days at home, and use the power with
out the knowledge of his most intimate 
friends. '

The reporter asked for the names and 
addresses of some of the pupils so tbat 
he might communicate with them per
sonally. Several hundred were offered, 
from which the reporter selected oighty- 
four. The replies received were more 
than sufficient to convince the most skeo- 
HTJ“ reSa;'d t0 the wonderful benefits 
to bo derived from this mighty power. 
There were absolutely no failures. All 
had learned to make practical use of the 
sciences. The following extracts are 
taken at random from the letters, for 
the benefit of readers:

,L r| ---  . _ ___ _ ~

lo mHitli fhe lofiniie
By Ralph Waldo Trine,

IX PlLlv nf’ 1‘Wcn
X-ÿwS«« îlofc

‘bl.a:# Prïce0^» yor

What All the World’s a-Seeking,
„ . , BALPH WALDO TlilNR. t 

th?.îiJfi,ï„ïu,id,nÇ,1,(* world from within: thought ta

as« &Te' ‘“ceorp
..Th0> buük“ a™ beau t iftilly bound G.Ktav-ureon
slit ton “ph?1,“ W1D, oldgrcou «ndg olVwtlh 
gut Cop. Price, 11.25. lurauie ottUhcioo.

the OTHEFOFAmiïïs;

W’* a a volume the author in 
ky-aine chapters, discusses a wide va

riety of subjects pertaining to Snirituuii*iii from a spiritualistic standpoint. She evinces 
the powers of n trained thluiter, both In matta? 
nm, au,d fino lllerary styloFand eu awe «ra?be’tpress1lou The BuWcctaS 
wen nanukd viit-h conciseness und vet with 
clearness. It will prove a rich addition to nnv 
Spiritualist's library, and a most excellent bboi

The Spiritual WreâtÏL ' 
cÆÆ ÆXhesh W' 
Ln^Prto,81X'y °r more fi'eulü üi

ASTRAL V0MIPS®s,i
SSS»®1 »? °/ ¿J10 celestial sphere upon a plane mvthswlXu10 'i11?,1“?’ tracea »‘«“ oHbo 
Sfth. n . ill 1<0ut of Christianity to 
tnen ongin iu sun and star worship. The 

h1 ittCt8 glveu POHwess great value.
iU<8Jlut'JOU8rur6 curious. The book is 

bound in only one style—heavy boards. Pricy $1.
TheCfinst QuestionSettfedT-' 

. byw'E c"ieumuilj“’s1rSrtyr ,A “nuposlum 

WlX YuMy 1 B8yerr“t8teS “d“ 

the historical chni'tiotAv« sax to establish 
Jesas' A

Father Tom arfd’the Pone,.

Edinburg Magazine. This Is a humorous ab- 
»'"“«'¡«-me visit to the pX of 

iv?nle T'un, an Irish priest, armed
will .i sitperubundanee ot Irish wit, two tm- 
Rhr,atau,ut botilt-s of Irish ‘TKJteou," and an 
P uir -’s' int, "r> the sumo
i aptr, -5 tenth, cloth. 50 cents.

u- Belineller, H12 Avon «t„ La Cros«e Wl. 
anitte .n&& -f taj

»XS 

CUgC i)l H IDA RJUBOlG to tbO&C Wbo wl«h tn tr*t10 “»>» wl'o wl.b m tide?. ,uc. 
«»«and live up to the full mewure. of tbelr po««|- 

■■hL?- M- Wataon, Martinsville, Jnd . write«-

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH, 
Or tbo 1* uiuro Lifo According to Science. By 
Louis 1' Iguler. Translated from the French by 
a. R. Ciockee. A very fascinating work. This 
fine volume might well have been entitled Spir
itualism Demonstrated by Science. It Is wit
ten In that peculiar interesting stylo In whleh 

"T1 ,er3 CXt;el when they would popular- 
c subjects In adaptation to the 

needs of the general reader. The author says- 
'1 hero Is a t rue und respectable Idea In Spirit

ualism,’’ ami regards as proved "the tact ot 
communication between superhumans and tho 
inhabitants of earth." Price, JI.M.

Tlio experimentation with Mrs. Piper 
under Hie auspices of tlie Society for 
Psychical Research has evidently re
sulted in establishing the fact that ave
nues for truth have actually been 
found. We cannot suppose her to be 
shamming. Her own character pre
cludes this, and the members of the so
ciety having tlie matter in charge 
would liave speedily detected any fraud 
if such had been attempted. I accept 
what the society has published as being 
true nud conscientiously declared.
AUDIENCES INFLUENCE MEDIUMS

The question before us relates, as I 
understand it, to tlie nature of the com
munications, whether they were from 
some region beyond our common life or 
to be explained by some theory of tel
epathy. It appears to me that both 
agencies possibly existed in the case. 
What I have noted in former exahiples 
has convinced me that there is a silent' 
Influence exerted by spectators, which 
we often do not suspect.. This occurs in 
everyday life. ’I’lie orator thus affects 
hls audience nnd in turn the audience 
often inspires lilm. We are affected bv 
every one with whom we have to do.

“The mesmerized person whose Indi-1 
viduality is thus rendered dormant be
comes more exquisitely sensitive to the 
aura and Influence of those whose at

tention is concentrated upon him Of 
■ course he Is most susceptible to hls 

. magnetizer, sometimes evidently entire
ly so, but spectators have their share of 
Influence. He will often reiterate what 
Is in their thought, and tliey will take 
this for a special revelation. It.is not 
necessary that they in each case are 
vividly conscious of such thinking, for 
our real thought Is far beneath rand be
yond the sphere of our own conscious
ness. Only tho superficial thinking is 
perceived by us. Hence we often op- 
orate on one another by our presence bv 
the concentrating of our attention 
through the silent energy of our will, 

' A“! suppose that we are only passive.'
It. may be left to others to judge ' 

, whether this lu any degree explains the 
, case of Mrs. X’lpei', Those who aro per

’. ■ Bonnily cognizant may fool certain that ■ 
Jt docs not to any reasonable degree ■ 

• meet the conditions, and, Indeed, it-ls i 
proposed only ns n partial explanation. ]

“We again are also told that the me
dium or instrument who claims to 
Yn nS< V110 firielllgence lias never given 
any information other than the knowl
edge of that whleh resides in the mind 

one or more persons present. That 
fm*T on“ 1 i8ee.ms i° lue qulte misleading 
foi 1 could give hundreds of Instances 
in which absolutely unknown nnd un- 
ka.°rw,abI,e Information was given to me.

I hnx e received prophetic informa
tion many times through spirit cominu- 
n catmn direct to self or through Tome 
other instrument. This information 
was comnniBleated to me, in many ln 
vTnTe o/tlitoO“'1? nSitWenty years ia nd- 
}«ncc of tlie actual occurrences The 
details were minutely described the 
persons named in a number of Instances then unknown to me. fiances

The results were so clearly and posi
tively emphasized, that had I then been 
M ell grounded In the knowledge of spir
it return it seems to me I could have 
prevented the calamities which ensued 
and were enacted at the time and place 
so stated. In view’ of these experiences 
ionTs oh1T%thnt a" Wehic taforml 

t on is obtained or selected by the sensi
tive.form of some one at hand nr w totoi 
Bt hand, still presold in the■ corpore« 

y lien we here upon the earth plane 
ha ve developed to a high degree ta to’ 
telllgence and soul unfoldment ihto,’ will we not only attract those Sp rite■ 
Mho have achieved true immortality 
but we will also be able to translate in 
purity of language and correct e“nres 
slon their messages." cxpies-

A GREAT MIND WRITES
On the Eternity of the Human 

Soul.

I stood last .year in the central aisle 
of the health exhibition at Kensington 
and observed a graceful English girl 
lost in momentary Interest over the 
showcase containing the precise ingre
dients of her fair and perfect frame.

There—neatly measured out, labeled 
and deposited in frays or bottles-were 
exposed the water, the lime, the phos
phorus, the silex, the iron, and the 

.A111'10“8 elements, perversely 
8 ylAd...e ay’ whlch K° to the building 
up of our houses of flesh and bone. 
„„„?.Lw.atch,e(1 ller half “mused, half 
pensive countenance the verse came to 
my mind, Why .should It seem to you 
?h'J°,nde,1w 1 thi“g though one rose from , 
the dead?”

After nil, ns Shakespeare so merrllv 
PU 1 “That that Is is!’’ and when we 
look Into tlie blue of the sky we actual
ly see visible Infinity. * 1

When we regard the stars of mid
night wo veritably perceive the man
sions of Nature, countless and illlmlt-

tbat eXPn our narrow senses re
Arnold, Tchlrage S^day“^ibune.W'n 

BETWfflliaANDDEATH.
How It Feels to Die Six Times.

Trobably no man ever lived who has 
af 006 tll”° or another asked him- 

«®R ‘be question, How does it feel to

'Encyclopedia ta Biblical Spiritual 
ism; or a Concordance of the Pr nclM 
Passages of the Old and New Testa 
ment Scriptures which prove or in^il 
Spiritualism ¡ together with a brie® 
tory of the origin of mariy ot‘the 
important books of the Bible” n® Moses Hull Tbe welliknowL talent 
and scholarly author has heraembod ed 
the results of hls many years’ stmiv tor 
the Bible in Itsi relations to Splrltuallsln As.its title (kibotes. it is a veritab”e on 
jT °PPric% $lIUFnr"lati0U °n tI10 8"b: 
1 “Donth Tit1* MP .8”10 Qt tbls offlcf?- 
Bv T ntr wi and Results.”
By J. K. Wilson, of the Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly Interesting vol- 
nme, of decided value. A narrative of 
wonderful P<y<.j,|c CV(,ntg Jn „ c al 
hors experience. Cloth, 500 pages, 11- 

lust in ted, $L2o, .

Minerals and gases have, so science 
opines, an atomic and ethereal life In 
their particles, and if we could only 
imagine them conversing elementally, 
how skeptical they would be that any 
power could put together the coarse in- 
giedients of that glass case to form bv 
delicate chemistry of nature the peer
less beauty, the joyous health, the ex
quisite capacities, and the lovely human 
i„.® ,°. }10 bright maiden who con
templated with unconvinced smiles 
those materials of her being!

But if, passing behind such an every
day analysis of the. laboratory, science I 
hnd dared to speak to her of the deeper 
secrets in naturq which she herself em- 
midwd .°“d_ e,“brined-wltliout the 
slightest consciousness or comnrehen- 
s on on her part-how fur more wonder-

the mystery oi tho chemistry of her I 
llfe-would have appeared!

Some graye and venerable F. R s 
“ ?el‘cbance reverently have ven-
‘ 1t<>liy4sp.er’ Beautiful human
sistei! built uf the water, the flint, and 
the lime; you are more marvelous than

miict°'LiaC,rev sl“PllcIty does not arid 
“ mplexltyF ‘ understand’your dlvi“e 

. Otherwise you should be aware that 
Al'♦4-l'ZtC’z’L nnnt», to.. 1 ous house made of those common materials, softly and 
silently developed there by forces 
which you know not, and yet govern tmw ttingiy exercising V pcHai 
magic ate tiny golden beginnings of 
your sons and daughters to be.
th„Yi°U bl,l?’e lieard of and marveled, nt i 
■Iliads wrltten on Aims of fairy thin .«a । «nd luclosed within nutshells! 'fi I 
poems, In infinitely fairer characters, |

In Minneapolis tliere lives a man who 
not only has asked thb question, but is 
«blc to answer It as well. He has in 
tothlV l'1 tJmCS yet 18 all’ve a“d 
in the best of health to-day. This man, 
whose experiences baffie comparison, Is 

Ia™ J- R°hr. Since he was a boy 
going to school he has traveled six dif
ferent routes attempting to cross tbe 
River Styx, but each time, as he ex
presses it; “St. Peter turned away and 
announced a false alarm.” Rohr is 
hnta«dera “"ii?11® sIender thread that 
holds hls life possesses marvelous 

"g b’ •ior bc ]las P!lsscd ‘brough the 
following ordeals each of which 
brought him near death:

Fell through a hole In the ice while 
mil1 . pond-' unconscious 

^ncn taken from tbe ■water. 
mo?1 iuto. a ri™’ while protecting a 
wi ir/1gain?t an lce floe; unconscious 
when taken from the water.

Smothered, in an airtight trunk while 
hiding in a game of “hide aud seek”’ 
unconscious when found. '

Preece ta St. Paul to the 
g'ound below, a distance of 105 feet; 
unconscious^

S*1cken with consumption, but re
way a <)w Physicians to have their 

Attempted suicide by shooting him
self twice in the breast with a revolver
unconscious when picked u^ut not

WRITES OF Ifis' SENSATIONS, 
i i ^ha?,ls t'hthcr unusual in Mr, Rohr 
I If ^Lhe bus ®xP®f*enced the novelty 
of writing about Ills own death sensa- 
I 0118, Wlle? 1 aid under the ice of 
the mill pond thlscwas tlie beginning of 

acci<WB .thqt"have followed 
“e. V’Jbis day, ’ he says, “As my slide carried me to the?edge.of the thin ice 
n « At0 watdt tbo'bfehts began to 
flaSh-throughmyibfiiin.il
„w™ Yw.U,ld W‘berflnd father say, 
kjss'W'“'* 
I ,.in}yjtb ।tlle shouts of fay playmates

J.1.?.? !?g-,n my ea*s, ’ I phssed through 
a“d“ad6 (l supreme eflfprt to'drlnk all 
the Water under,Die. ice.-. It came Into 
my nose and mouth, and I betran to fool 
that I had all tha^I couid hoKL '

Lf Pn?f.age ®f;«>ich large quantities 
of watei thiough . toy nostrils gave me 
•whtasW,.“^’ 8Uff0Caring sensation, 
which in tun! gave way to one thatI seemed to be a desire to lly—to wave 
fntoHvm?~aUd1tbe“'ft bu“'l>>' and It 
raildawuad 011 “y drowning mind 
pond 1 >vas the ice which covered the

T he crucifixion of Christ was the re
. suit of a conspiracy between the pilfer

ing, parasitical priests and their allies, 
the Roman authorities, This combina
tion of hypocritical priests and corrupt 
government officials was as great a 
drain upon tbe people of those days as 
are the modern captains of our monop
olized industries. The priests saw in 
Jesus a dangerous opponent of their 
shameful methods. Hence they brand
ed him anarchist and put him to a most 
Ignominious death.”

Thus concluded Dr. Emil G. Hirsch 
in hls address on “Why Was Jesus Cru
cified?” delivered to a large audience at 
Temple Israel, Forty-fourth street and 
St. Lawrence avenue, last night.

, Christ touched the greedy, material
istic priests in a tender spot,” said Dr 
Hirsch, "when, on entering the temple, 
He overturned their tables and drove 
the money changers out, exclaiming 
that His house was to be a house of 
prayer and uot a den for thieves. The 
priests thenceforth saw-in the courage
ous Nazareno an enemy whose truthful 
tongue should be forever stilled bv 
death. •

"One has but to read the Bible intelll- 
gently to learn conclusively that the 
Jews had absolutely no part in the le
galized murder of Christ. The very 
word ‘crucify’ is not known in tlie Jew
ish language. Crucifixion upon the 
cross was the Roman method of execu
tion. The trial of Jesus was In viola
tion of every established Jewish law. 
Christ was crucified on the eve of the 
Passover festival, we are told by the 
Bible In one place. In another the time 
Is said to have been on the day of the 
festival. It is a principle of Jewish law 
that an execution cannot take place 
either ou the eve or the day of the ; 
Passover festival,- nor upon the Sab- '■ 
bath day. i

PROVES THEIR INNOCENCE.
“What Is more, no man ceuld be put 

to death, according to thé Jewish law 
save on the testimony of two witnesses, 
and capital sentence was never passed 
then unless these two witnesses showed 
that they had previously had cogni
zance of the crime and warned the per
son against committing it.

“It was not a crime among the Phari
sees for a man to claim to be tlie son of 
God. Every man was considered to be 
the son of God, and in that age hun
dreds claimed the power of healing bv 
the laying on of hands. Many even 
claimed to have restored persons from 
the dead. Ohrlst’s ideas were akin to 
those of the Pharisees, who sought to 
establish a national Independence of 

.their race. They were nationalists, 
similar to the Zionists of fo-day The 
priests were antagonistic to the natlon- 
al tlle Dharlsees. Tbe temple 
nt that rime was n. vast slaughter-boÛse 
-a house of Wood, made so by tlie levit- 
ical laws.

"The Roman Empire, the historical 
robber of all ages, lent its. soldiers td 
the priests tq force the collection of 
their unjust revenue. Hence the lust 
fpr gold was directly responsible fdr 
the crucifixion of Christ, Who denounced 
the greed. - . v

itl10 iaca of ‘bJs abundance of 
ovldenceshowing^vhotherearmurdcr- 
ers of Christ werb, the boys of the 
streets of the world to-day ciy out at 
threpnsslng Jew, ‘Christ killer!’"-Rec- 
orfllHerald. . ■ - - v

“The last sensation was as if floating 
away on the crest of fleecy clouds "f 
they swept thiough the sky on a sum- 

<nvidnytnud < lou ’’“‘■ousclousness.
When I camo to .there- was u disa

greeable sensation of some one trying 
nrulH i0l' P!>i»D himdleii. .‘A 

piesslng down on the chest, and nt Inst 
a voice crying, 'Hq. lives.'" .
.The following spring Bohr, then a

* H.u“,a,u Pultllre and cure. Tart 
11 hist., lhe Philosophy of Cure. (In- 
Rv^if^n Time andi instruments.” 
By lil. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL D A 
very instructive and valuable work It well nilfct*1 "'do circulation? ns it 
Fpr uale at this office? ’nice 75 cents?8'

”“™-

».J1.’ W' CJIoirer, M. D., Springfield, Ohio, writes’
Aminin1« °f hypnotism taught by the

S*® College of Sciences In two cisea of dlflicnit 
°Pe.r.ft,l°ni with perfect success. It Is a com- 

Mn I Si?‘¡i01 on<1 ,llrci'rabl° “ chloroform or 
H । r‘ J ac<lu2’ed a practical knowledge of hypnotism 
in less than lliau ibreo days. The book I. grind“

Rev. T. W Butler, Ph. D„ Idaho City,Idaho writes 
pf chronic cases of rhouma 

ni*11»: ? and. pftralyBllJ of long Standing; have
•KIS?ivni e/aUurei I consider a knuwldge of 
I cMoaal Magnetism Invaluable. The book has great?» 
Incrcabod my own power«. «rcaciy
NDY wd«,68 S,“AC “l-stamton,

Burnrlelng remit,. In one week iny ,mS wm 
better than It had been tn thirty years. I could eat 
anvthlag without tbe slightest distress. I can livn- 
noilr.emrse f In BTo minutes and sleep all nlehD 
hate hypnotized a number of others. / ’

The first ten thousand persons who 
write to the American College of 
Sciences will receive, absolutely free, 
the marvelous book that brought suc
cess to the above persons. It is intensely 
interesting from start to finish. It 
should be in every home. If you want a 
copy write to-day to the American Col
lege of Sciences, Dept PL 1G. 416-420 
Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa., and 
you will receive the book by return 
mail.

MflHOMFT nlB. Character and Doc^’lno. By Edward Gib.No- ° ‘,f u*e Library ol' Lttaiai 
Classics, It is conceded to be historically cor
reel, and so exact aud perfect In every detail as

iound *"7

OUTSIDE THE GATES ^
KÄoi&c"«.““'1“1 worlt- i rlM’

TtHE WORLD BEflUTIFUL.'
Serios one, two and three. By Lilian Whiting 

. Ttace c Iio lee volumes, each com- I-te in ItseH 
In which spirituality is related to ’vorydav lifo 
pl-tai kj m 10 malte the world Mautlful. — - JLU, vl.CAJ UtvCIl,

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.

t£2„’1!i?nO,,5onel,SatlODS’e>rcles and familos. 
P» ice, 10 cents, or »7 per hundred.

iNTEEVIEWS WITH SPiSm
mÄ°51™<,>1Ar?t!LtrA?Dd* °” the otter .Meet Ilf«.

I1? B7 ,plrlt B“muel Sowie«: cS 
RÄL™“«' o Wc» 80 cent« Fer sale atWm* QUCO. . .

THE DESCENT OF MAN.

rninglea wrath, wonder aud admiration. In 
vn?a?£? of We, charm of ihannei and deep 
MtTo»a?S^ alm°"

Force and Matter Mis 
fet PricPe“,d8m ‘ UP0“ a Pr0iound Bub-

Th AFTER HER DEATH.

tore and? «aild hclpfnl to all wbo
r®, an? seek the higher aud liner wav«« n?spiritual experience, ft-lee.81.oo. 1 '

Discovery of aLostTraii
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB, 

^<J?h.or ?/ ‘Al1’8 RiRbt 1(7,111 World.“ Cloth 270
Newcomb made a distinct success with ™ 8 tho World." whichcontinue “in thS

DOTU1I? Th?»?.1!0*81’1'!818“1 ll00l£“ ibotnre now bo popular. The g> eat number wbo bare jeen cheered 
K th :eXh|’o“.H’>7 Hi"”"1 Velcomo nnother book 
S?M Wise teacher whoso words of help are doimz so 
™8ht0, n.“k0 tho world hotter by making men aid 
women better able to understand and enjoy ft.

“Discovery of* Dost Trail”
MnaJi8?/!-'0 or thnt fitrnngo and beautiful thlna 
wnien Vrandln Its scholarly simplicity It

‘ktoBodhy tnauy who hare not provfou«!» 
thiioffleo? z CalWralni8- Prl0° «•«»• Kr »Zat

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin 
of Religion.

Sa'S“"“”5“«“»
melodies. .

Anna- 
Sn2’ltua?RfiiSS.<1nnOiaipll<>1'13 Tren known us 
spiritual singer and composer. Price, 25c. “ 

thTgoldeFeghoes! 
A New Book ot Inspirational 

Words and Music,
Tucker'J0»»“« mid homo, by S. W.

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them.

in cloth, «.cent,, paper8S cut. Portalo qtlgP.'oMco?

The Law of Correspondence An, 
plied to Healing-. ,

A courio oi ««von practical Itaiont, Hr w »
Colvlllo, Limp cloth, wc. ■ ‘ T "•

ORIGIN OF LIFeT 

wrwaass

•A. SCHOPENHAUER ESSAYS.
Translated by T, B. Saunders. Cloth. 75 cents.

13 °!leof the few philosophers 
~™can.Xbe Eenerally understood without, a 

AU .'ls meorles claim to bo 
drawn direct, from facts, to be suggested bv ob« eervatiou. and to interpret the world as ft is- 
bU^"e,V(;rv.1Rw he «»has, ho is Jonstan t in 
ThexlM!J'lence of common life. This characteristic endows hls stylo with a 
freshness and vigor which would be difficult to

BflRMONIGS Of EVOLUTION.
The Philosophy of Individual Life, Based 

Upon Natural Science
A8t.a'JK>‘‘,»y modem masters of law. BvFlor- 
ence Huntley. An exceedingly interesting and distinctly valuable contribution to the HteS- 
lure ot evolution, unfolding ite laws from tho deeper and clearer spiritual aspect, mid in? 
dicat ing the defects of the Darwinian theorv 
mncuT 11Kts,,and Materialists alike can gain ilothliJ lt3Perusa1’ Price, finely bSSnd ta

V/hu I flm a Vegetarian.
An address delivered before the Chicago Voao. 

&ant,S0Clety' By J' Ho"’ar<1 Morne. Prlft

The Science of Spirit Return^

Win She Became a Spiritualist 
¡¡a"«« tnvitoSMa 
Price, $1.00; postage 10 cents.

Out of the DeDtfiFlnto the Licit
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twit.

!Si5m, 1111918 ? vcry interesilnglittle bJoit,\ 
and w ill be appreciated from start to llnls/i by " 
PricZ S Sts. ‘° Baln 6I>lrUUal

Miss Judson's Books .
"Why She Became a Spiritualist." 255 natron One copy, 81,00; pages.
"From Night to Morn; or An Appeal to the Bap- 
^»cttgeS- On° 15

,ITh<3nBerte
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Still They Come.
. And now it is Dr. H. L. Willett, of the 
University of Chicago, who has joined 
Prof. Pearson, of the Northwestern 
University, in expressing doubt of 
Bible mbacles. “Before a large audi
ence In the First Congregational church 
of Evanston, Dr. Willett said the dis
inclination to accept the miraculous 
was not surprising. ‘So unique a series 
of events as the miracles in the New 
Testament,’ he declared, ‘Is almost in
comprehensible and no man should be 
blamed for declining to accept them."

“In regard to the wonders done by 
Jesus, Dr. Willett Is of the opinion tha/ 
it is merely a question when we, too, 
shall be doing the same things.”

These two universities, the Chicago 
and the Northwestern, are manufactur
ing preachers by the wholesale for Bap
tists and Methodists. If the professors 
of those great institutions of learning 
have the bravery to reject the ex
aggerations of the New Testament, how 
long will the students in those institu
tions of learning believe that Jesus was 
raised by God, or bls deputy, the Holy 
Ghost, whoever that mny be, because 
Joseph DREAMED such was the case? 
If that Incident and, the miracles are 
incredible, how about the residue of tbe 
New Testament narrative?

By tbe way, Prof. Pearson has just 
published a book entitled “The Carpen
ter Prophet,” wherein he attacks the 
fundamental dogmas of the church, de
nying the divinity of Jesus, and de
claring the trinity a fiction. We havo 
not seen the book, but the Chicago 
Journal says:
‘ “Every page bristles with radical 
statements and arguments calculated 
to upset the cherished beliefs of Chris
tians.” It adds: “The influence of tbe 
book will be tremendous. It is bound 
to reach a class of readers who would 
look askance at the works of Infidels. 
Coming from a man with the ripe 
scholarship and reputation for sincerity 
possessed by Prof. Pearson, it wiil 
create a profound sensation.”

Wisdom of Uninspired Pagans,
, Search all our sacred books, __
omitting the so-called inspired Scrlp-

not

tures, and where can nobler, purer, .bet
ter thoughts be found than In the fol
lowing extracts from Pagan authors:

He who lives pure in thought, free 
from malice, leading a holy life, feeling 
tenderly for all creatures, speaking 
wisely and kindly, humbly and sin
cerely, has the Deity ever in liis 
breast.—Buddha.

An honest man needs to fear no evil, 
either in this or the future life.— 
Socrates. .

He wlio doeth good to another, doetli 
good to himself; not only In the conse
quence, but also in tlie very act of 
doing It; for the consciousness of well
doing is ample reward,—Seneca.

Love those who come near you. Be 
good to your fellow creatures. Think 
when dealing with each of them what 
his feelings may be. Be patient with 
age; be tender with children—Cicero.

Humanity is the heart of man; justice 
is the path of man; to know heaven is 
to develop the principle of our higher 

■ nature.—Mencius. . ...
Eschew wickedness. Be truthful in 

speech, faithful in your engagements, 
kind and helpful to your relations and 
neighbors.—Mahomet. : : .

Be moderate and frugal that thou 
mayest be liberal, and in all circum
stances true, gentle, and humble.—Ltro- 
tsze, 500 years B. 0.

It is a great indication of progress In 
virtue to transfer our judgment to ac
tion, and not let our words remain 
merely words, but to make -deeds of 
them.—Plutarch.

Vicarious Sacrifice.
The holy books tench us that because 

of mortal sin, and to gain reconciliation 
- with God, sacrifices were made to him 

to placate his anger. Cain, the first 
born, doubtless a vegetarian, to turn 
aside that anger, placed on tbe altar In 

• sacrifice, hls productions, “the fruit of 
the ground.” But this was not accept
able to God, artd bo it was rejected. 
God wanted blood, and Abel gratified 
him by sacrificing “the firstlings of Ills' 
flocks, and of the fat thereof,”' and 
found favor because of that blood.

Taking tbe Bible, for authority, and 
following the story of sacrifices, It 
seems nothing but the blood of doves, 
of bullocks, goats and lambs would ajr- 
pease almighty anger, so they were con
tinued from age to age down to our 
own era. On great occasions human 
sacrifices were made, for God would 
accept nothing less.

The years went on, sin increased, and 
probably the anger of God increased at 
the same ratio. He tired of doves, nnd 
bullocks and ordinary human sacrifices, 
nnd lie wanted a more magnificent 

. offering, so hls own and only son be- 
camo tho victim, a voluntary one, 
churchmen represent, but he ha<J«a bad 
wny of showing it, If hls biographers 
can bo trusted. .

Yet God accepted ihat atonement, 
conditioned the sinner would repose 
full trust in It ,. ■

This Is called a vicarious atonement— 
an Innocent person suffering for the 
guilty, This is orthodoxy as taught 
from tbo pulpit. Does reason and coni

. mon sense sustain such a faith? If so 
' it may have a divine origin. If the con- 

‘ trary, then It should be discarded as 
pernicious teaching,•

Consistency, a Jewel)
“Where the evidence that: -there was 

no such a personality as Jeaus? And 
why until recent yeais did no peison 
deny hls peuonal existence?”—In
quirer,

So soon as Christianity became tho 
dominant religion it began to punish as 
heretics all persons who denied the 
claim of the church. The penalties 
grew more severe from age to age, and 
culminated in tho Inquisition with Its 
star-chamber procedure, followed by 
confiscation of estates, 'dungeons, tor
tures, the stake aud fagot. To contra- 
-dlct. the statement of a priest was 
death. His person, as the vicegerent of 
God, was sacred, and his authority was 
supreme. The whole force of the civil 
law was exerted to dignify the church, 
and exalt its head.' As the system was 
based on the sovereignty of Jesus, him
self God, co-equal with the Father, yes, 
that Father himself, it was Atheism, 
justly meriting death, to deny hls ex
istence or Tils' divine character.

VALUABLE LECTURES.
The lecture whleh we published last 

week, delivered by Mrs. Longley on 
“Our Spirit Homes,” was especially lu
tei esting and instructive. Tho ono de
livered this week bj' Countess Wacht- 
inebter, un “Psychic nnd Astral De
velopment,” Is no less valuable. Hither 
of these lectures is worth a year's sub
scription to The Progressivo Thinker. 
The lectures io follow, by Mrs. Rich
mond and Mr. Leadbeater, will prove 
equally interesting. The Progressive 
Thinker Is furnishing a rich intellectual 
feast each week for its readers.

Verification of Romancé.
We have right here in Chicago a

Those Inquisitorial tortures were 
found in existence in Spain as late as 
1808, when Joseph Bonaparte discov
ered their secret chambers, and topk 
measures as the then reigning .king, to 
abolish tjiem. And yet it is believed the 
system Is still in vogue In exclusive 
Catholic countries, where adverse criti
cism is now punished by old-time pen
alties. : •

When Protestantism became estab
lished ip the- northern countries of 
Europe, and the Inquisition was no 
longer able to enforce priestly. man
dates, the several governments came tp 
the aid pf the sacerdotal class, and en
acted laws for its protection, and for 
the protection of its Gods. They made 
it blasphemy to deny the Godhead, or 
speak or write denying the personality 
of Almighty God, Jesus Christ or tbe 
Holy Ghost, or that the Bible was other 
than tbe word of God. All the govern
ments of the New World echoed these 
laws, and all attached severe penalties 
to their several enactments. Unless a 
person was willing to risk his personal 
liberty, and the loss of ills estate by 

Hieavy fines, and the Impoverishment of 
; hls family, he could not call in question 

that which was thus so strongly-pro
tected by bqrbarlc laws.

But there was another powerful in
strumentality to prevent Investigation, 
or even the expression of honest doubt. 
All the great schools of learning 
throughout Christendom were estab
lished In aid of the church. King's 
College, London, as a fundamental prin
ciple declared in its charter: "Instruc
tion in the Christian religion ought to 
form un Indispensable part of every 
system of general education for the 
youth of a Christian coriimunlty.” The 
same feature prevails in some form in 
nearly nil our Institutions of learning. 
Even the common schools, supported 
by general taxation, are not wholly ex
empt from the practical application of 
tills feature of the colleges and uni
versities.

The last fifty years have witnessed a 
general revolution in religious thought. 
Priestcraft has gradually lost Its 
power, while reason and intelligent 
criticism has como to the front. Mod
ern research has made tlie learned bet
ter acquainted with the history of the 
past, and of the rise of dogmas and 
creeds than was ever known before.-

Instead of proving a negative, thnt 
there was no such person as Jesus, tlie. 
burden of proof Is on the part of the 
affirmative; and this evidence Is what 
investigators demand, and they are not 
content to accept the bold and un
supported evidence which even Chris
tian scholars admit is false, forged and 
fraudulent.

repetition, in one instance at. least, of 
the story of “Dr. Jekyll aud Mr. Hyde,” 
so familiar to the renders of modern 
romance. The daily press, always on 
thé lookout for the sensational, says: 
“One Joseph Hopkins/recently shot by 
Dan Kipley, formerly a policeman, and 
at last advices- probably mortally 
wounded in St, Luke’s Hospital, filled 
the duplicate role of saint and sinner to 
the letter,”

Hopkins bore the additional names of 
Loomis, and of Clark. His home was 
half a mile from Palos. Park railway 
station, where he lived with a woman 
who passed as hls wife. He was a 
regular attendant on the Sunday 
School, had the Bible at his tongue's 
end, which he was ever repeating, was 
a .special friend of the preacher, and a 
generous contributor to- the Union 
Evangelical Church. Applicants at hls 
home for aid were never sent away 
empty handed., Hls neighbors said he 
was one of their best citizens, and 
could discuss religious matters like a 
preacher, always orthodox, They 
thought him well qualified for a suc
cessful preacher.

While thus posing as a model.Chrls- 
tian, it seems he was plying the occupa
tion of a Robin Hood. The police say 
he was “an all-around crook, an expert 
burglar, a ferirless thief, a bold high
wayman and an ex-convict.” ' .

It Is not opr province to peddle sec
ular news, but in reading tbe long ac
count of Mr. Hopkins’ virtues nnd 
crimes, we wondered what the effect 
would be were modern search-lights 
turned on those who set themselves up. 
as Imitators of tlie Master, and wish 
the world to esteem them ns faultless 
in character. How very few of tlie 
clergy prove on long acquaintance to bo 
faithful.to tlielr professions! Many fall 
out by tlie way, and none are what wo 
hnd hoped for, if their pecuniary re
sources nre pinched. They Imitate tlie 
common sinner when their purses are 
low; not that they are freebooters, but 
they show a love for filthy lucre, which 
distinguishes the miser from tlie man 
of a generous nature. Tbe poet tells us 
“the hypocrite' steals the livery of 
heaven In which to serve the Devil." It 
were well could we distinguish tbe dlf-
fereuee between the genuine and 
simulated article.

tbe

A Grand Discovery.
A late medical journal makes the an

nouncement tbat—
“Exalted or depressed psychic con

ditions have much to do with the pro
duction of many of the phenomena of 
even religion, literature and art, as they 
are already known to be Important fac
tors In the creation of various nervous 
diseases.” The Writer then goes on to 
say; “The thought of certain maladies 
produces, sometimes, in the easily de
pressed, their mental conception ahd 
subjective symptoms so distinctly that 
they are sufficiently the victims of the 
disease they imagine, to deceive not 
ouly themselves and their friends, but 
also the doctor.”

That “exalted or depressed psychic 
condition,” the learned writer suggests. 
Is often the product of disease germs, 
the microbe, or its twin sister, the 
bacillus. The point established-, that 
religion, witli literature and art, have 
their growth from germs, then a search 
must be made for tbe origin and 
habitat of these disturbers of domestic 
tranquillity; particularly for that class 
of them which breed sectarianism^ We 
apprehend the search need not be pro-

Unworthy Exemplars.
It Is the delight of churchmen to ex-. 

Libit to the people a reformed gambler, 
libertine or criminal, just as quacks 
parade those they claim to have res
cued from the grave by the use. of their 
nostrums. The preachers have now on 
exhibition Dick Lane, who they repre
sent was for forty-one years a notorious 
safe-blower and an all-round criminal. 
And another, 0. H. Palmer, whom they 
set forth as a reformed gambler. These 
men are telling of the merits of Jesus’ 
blood in rescuing them from sin, and 
are begging those whose lives have 
been models of morality all their days 
to imitate their example and be saved.

The Chicago Journal says, Dick Lane 
told the story of bis life tlie other Mon
day before a meeting of Presbyterian 
ministers: r...

“I was such an expert pickpocket,” 
said Dick, with something in his voice 
tliat seemed like a touch of pride, in 
spite of bls reformation—“that I could 
pick a woman’s pocket without detec
tion, while walking past her. I could 
open any safe on the market, and I 
served time in a score of prisons. 'Ono 
night I cartfe into Chicago with $32,000 
In my pockets, but inside of a- year it 
was all gone and I was in the Michigan 
penitentiary.”

Do we really need that class of teach
ers to tell us how to be good? Do not 
their Jives still smell of the bottle, the 
brothel, and of misdirected abilities?

Wliat Next?
In last week's issue we made brief

longed;, 
heathen

for they abound in ancient 
literature, whieh was pla-

glarized from the old pagan worship of
Assyria, ~ • - -Phoenicia and Egypt; was
adapted by an imaginary people in the 
Lebanon mountains of Palestine, and is 
now doing service under the name of 
Old Testament Scriptures. Demolish 
this nest iu whieh Superstition was 
bred, and on which the uncultured lean, 
and the effect produced by the constant 
imitation of microbes and bacilli! will 
cease.

Idol Worshipers.
Jehovah, correctly rendered from 

Hebrew would be Yahweh, was
tiie 
the

tribal God of the Jews, the same that 
the Philistines captured from them, 
and finally returned, drawn by bellow
ing cows, because of his quarrelsome 
habit He is the same God before 
which David, in a very airy costume, 
danced in great glee because of that: 
return. , .

Opening Kitto's Cyclopedia of Bibli
cal Literature the other day, under the 
head of “Human Sacrifices,’-’ we read:

“In the year 1842 Chillany, Professor 
at Nurnberg, published a book, the ob
ject of which was to prove 'that, as tlie 
religion of the Hebrews did not differ 
essentially from that of the Canaan
ites, so that Moloch [to whom children 
were sacrificed], who had been origi
nally a god common to both, merely In 
the process of time was softened down 
nnd passed into Jehovah, thus becom
ing the national deity of the people of 
.Israel; so did their altars smoke with 
human blood, from the time of Abra
ham down to the fall of,both kingdoms 
of Judah and Israel.” ■

Every well educated theologian 
knows that Prof. Chillany was correct 
in his statement; nnd yet modern evan
gelists want us to worship that tribal 
gq<f of the Jews, with such a bloody 
nnd barbarous record, as tho Eternal 
God, and class all who will not with 
Atheists. Tho facts are: The worship
ers of Jehovah, alias Yah well, tire Pa
gans, worshipers of nn idol, whether 
they know it or not, and the best Ohrls- 
tian authority concedes the truth - of 
this proposition. :

mention of the judge of a court sen
tencing a boy to be flogged for getting 
drunk. Now comes another judge who 
made a mother pay a fine of $5 nnd 
costs for whipping her 20-year-old son. 
This is the kind of a judge who would 
place a fine upon a man for whipping 
his horse or hls cow or dog. 'Certainly 
the children of our land deserve as 
much leniency as the horse and other 
animals. In fact this mode of correct
ing children does not correct, it only 
develops a combative spirit within 
them and makes them grow up brutal 
and to look upon life as something 
loathsome instead of the beautiful 
home of the spirit It is the real love 
children who make the best use of all 
their faculties for the good of their sur
roundings, and not the. sluggers. It Is 
the spirit of love that makes this old 
world harmonious,- peaceful and home
like for the human race, and not the 
brute who quarrels and makes war 
upon hls fellows. . ■ ~

It is an easy matter for a parent to 
take a child with only the amount of 
combativeness necessary to make him- 
surmount the obstacles that come in the 
road to’success in life, and by'beating 
and scolding him, mold him into a very 
•fiend, to seek only such Companions 
among hls fellows as are ready to be led 
Into the criminal paths of life. The same 
child can by kindness and education be 
made to see the higher side of existence 
and become an honor to himself, hls 
parents and hls country.

Churches of this World.
There are now three "Ohtirehes of

This World,” one in Kansas City, over 
wliich Dr. J. ;E. Roberts presides; two 
In New York, one of which Is under the 
care of Hugh 0. Pentecost, and the 
other is ill charge of Henry Frank. We 
believe each of those teachers accepts 
belief in a future. life, but rejects the 
cardinal features of the creeds, rind 
labors to educate and elevate mortality 
on the earth plane, so as to qualify It 
for enjoying to the fullest its present 
heritage, confident it la the best prep
aration mnnte capable of tanking for 
the.etcrnlty that awaits him.

| Education, Earthly and Heavenly.
Wu hope trader of The Pro- 

grw,s.Ive Tlunftei will imbibe the wholly 
wropeous ldea.itlj3't wo are opposed to 
c-ducatlou from splilt sources, Ou tho 
contrary we aro heartily lu favor of 
education from all tuuiceo, from the 
educators of, earth aud of the higher 
spheres. Le(',each supplement and add 
to the other." In auilition to the educa
tion given iu earthly schools, let us 
have all the wisdom we can receive 
from the hea’yenly‘realms.' Let us not 
slight or neglect either.. There is pot 
much danger.that we shall-' merit, the 
application the words addressed by 
li’estus to Priul: “Thou art beside thy
self; much learning doth make thee 
mad” (insane/. This, notwithstanding 
the verdict in such courts as the one 
that decided the ¡McIlroy will case In 
Philadelphia. '

While yve would not and do not op
pose'education by spirit Influences, it is 
reasonable to Inquire: What would be 
the result If earthly schools were 
neglected, and our vybole education 
were left to the spirit world? '

How long would It be ere the world 
would be sunk In such depths of ignor
ance and superstition as would rival 
the darkest of the Dark Ages.

There Is a type of “worlfljy wisdom," 
so-called, that sneers at spiritual 
things—and' thereby demonstrates its 
own unwisdom. . /

On the other hand there Is a type of 
“spiritual WIsdQm," so-called, that 
equally’ demonstrates its own un
wisdom, by flouting; earthly education 
as of small importance, if not an actual 
detriment, in comparison with what 
“the spirits" teach.

•The fact Is, tlie-objective education of 
earthly schools, rind the subjective ed
ucation from spirit educators, should go 
hand-in-hand, working synchronously 
together, to effect highest results to the 
mental, moral, spiritual well being of 
humanity.

The highest line or quality of human 
development is not exclusively that of 
the objective physical senses and the 
objective realm that pertains thereto; 
nor does It consist in the exclusive or 
paramount cultlvation.of the subjective, 
Intuitional side of man’s nature to the 
neglect ot. the objective nnd physical 
senses. It consists In tho harmonious 
co-ordinate or synchronous co-worklng 
of both characteristics of man's mental 
being.

Neither can be Ignored without loss, 
without Imperfection, without one- 
siaednesB of development, without, in 
fact, abnormal result, with a deficiency 
in one essential element, and aa un
balanced Individuality, in fact some
thing sliort of the highest and best type 
of human development.

And it mriy further be confidently 
affirmed, aa well, that the highest and 
grandest manifestations of mental 
achievement ever n|tained by individ
ual man have resulted in thos/cases 
where the objective senses o6?objec
tively educated mind have worked in 
harmonious nnd synchronous action 
with the Innpr, intuitional mind fac
ulties, toward one end and result. '

So, to achieve highest and best re
sults, let spirit education ahd tbe ed
ucation of schools and colleges be 
neither ot tbpm ignored nor neglected 
as of llttie worth, but let both be wisely 
cultivated, to the end of the best good 
of humanity. • ' -

Major Bitters’ Death.:
We were pained to learn that Major 

Bitters, of Rochester, Ind., passed to 
spirit life April 5, after an illness of 
only five days with stomach and liver 
trouble. He was president of the Spir
itualist society at Rochester, was editor 
of tlie paper published there, was ac
tive in all reformatory work, was de
voted to the cause of Splijtuallsm, and 
universally loved and respected. No 
better man ever lived. Harry J. Moore 
conducted the funeral services.

Good Moral Character Demanded.
About two years ago I attended my 

first spiritual meeting. It was-In the 
Odd Fellows’ Hall, St. Paul, Minn. 
Geo. W. Kates delivered the lecture, 
aud at the conclusion, hls wife, Zaida 
Brown Kates, delivered spirit messages 
to quite a number. I was at that time 
so impressed -with the seeming sincerity 
and honesty of purpose of both Mr. and 
Mrs. Kates, that it aroused in me a cer
tain train of thought which caused me 
to investigate everything within my 
reach pertaining to Spiritualism. I 
have since witnessed almost .every 
known phase of spirit phenomena, 
much of It under such conditions as to 
preclude all possibility of fraud, and' 
am now perfectly satisfied of the con
tinuity of life.

If all the public teachers and medi
ums of Spiritualism lived the exem
plary lives of Mr. and Mrs. Kates, the 
time would be short when the world 
would recognize the fact of Spiritual
ism, and that those loved ones whom 
we had feared were lost to us forever- 
are still living. But my experience is 
that a great many teachers, and espe
cially sjilrit mediums who are armed 
with a license to represent Spiritualism, 
are morally and spiritually -not worthy 
representatives of such a pure and no
ble cause.

In my opinion it Is not to the best in
terest of the cause to grant- a license to 
any person to represent Spiritualism be
cause of. the fact that he or she may be 
a good psychic. Representatives of so 
pure a cause should be persons of at 
least good moral character.

Another thing, to ffiy mind, is against 
the best interest of /.Spiritualism and 
that'is.thls: If you: desire to obtain any 
Instruction oi-' iflforriiatlon regarding 
the religion of'.'Spirifuallsni, either by 

-attending a lecture or investigating the 
phenomena, yoii must pay. the price of: 
admission, and-, in case you haven’t it 
you can then return home or attend the 
services' of: some ’Christian church 
where you may ¡be instructed regarding 
dogmatic .religion freer of charge. - Tliat 
the teachers. a#d instructors in the 
cause of Spiritualism'should be remun
erated, no one' would question, but 
could they hotlbe paid1 a salary? We 
would then'have more reliable persons 
representing tlie cause, and in 'such 
case the publlc-.In general would'natu
rally be more apt to - attend spiritual 
meetings, for it1'is the public we should 
strive to make! acquainted with the fact 
of Spiritualism,, As It is, tho majority 
of the audience in attendance at a spir
itual lecture are those who already 
know something of Spiritualism, so it 
would-seem a waste of time apd energy 
for a lecturer to talk: for. an hour giving 
proofs of the continuity of life and im
mortality of the soul when the greater 
part of hls hearers arealready aware of 
the facts, while free lectures and meet
ings would tend to bring Into the audi
ence many who arq ¡strangers to its 
teachings. . ■

I hope «ie day is not far distant 
when the people ini every city and hnm- 
let the world over will have the privi
lege of • attending spiritual meetings ns 
fi ee ns we ean now attend the services 
of tlie various dogmatic churches.

IL 0. MORRISON.:
St. Paul, Minn. • *

'fo

A STRONG APPEAL
the Spiritualists of the United 

States and Canada.

In The Progressive Th|nker of March 
I have just read tho splendid article 

of Mrs. Mary T. Longley, secretary of 
the N. S. A., in relation to the Me
diums’ Home at Reed City. I hope no 
Spiritualist Inis failed to see this. If 
you have, send for the paper at once.

Right here let me say, I wish every 
Spiritualist, Idealist, and lover of hu
manity In the world could see the face, 
look into the eyes, and shake by the 
hand that grand man Theodore J. 
Mayer, of Washington, D. O. Helms 
a head, large, well-proportioned; you 
see at a glance a man of large percept
ive powers, great intuitions, with great 
business sagacity, backed by great 
firmness, and true courage and bravery. 
But tbe best of all is that, added to 
this majestic business brain is honor, 
truthfulness and integrity, with flrm- 
ness and sagacity. Yet the great 
jewel In bis character is hls love for hu- 
inanity and love for the good lie can do. 
He has a large religlous,,hature, wijli 
true benevolence. Those attributes, 
have been developed and brought out 
by the great truths of Spiritualism, in 
that while he Is a firm believer in phe
nomena, his Spiritualism has unfolded 
him to give hls life, thought, mind and 
energies to the good he can do his fel
low-men. Hls heart, mind and being 
Is touched and fired by the needs of 
others, and It does not end there. It 
makes him consecrate hls business sa
gacity to using what bas come to him 
through hard work and daily toil, In 
blessing tho world, the cause of Spirit
ualism and tbe poor and needy.

The Home and Headquarters of Spir
itualism, that the N. S. A. in Washing
ton, D. 0., worth- $15,000, ns you all 
know, was hls gift. It Is is through 
him and others that this Mediums’ 
Home was located at Reed Glty, Mich. 
Now be comes forward again and 
pledges $750, and the grand soul whose 
name is concealed, yet who, I feel, is 
another grand man like this man May
er, pledges $750 more. Now Spiritual
ists, are you going to let this matter 
drop, drag and delay, or are you going 
to rally with one accord and push this 
along, and make a home for the needy 
and worthy In our ranks?

I would to God and His angels, I 
could do more than I am doing, yet I 
have put all I liave into this enterprise 
for humanity lu the way of my sanita
rium, and all that I have and ean earn, 
and shall do on while I live. I have of
fered to board the Inmates of the Home 
at actual cost, and care for those sick 
at less than cost. I hnve pledged $100 
toward the endowment fund. I have 
given land worth $800, so that plenty of 
room might exist for caring for all.

Now I am going on still farther—that 
.Is this: I will give $100 towards the en
dowment fund each year while I live, 
and my health remains good, commenc
ing when the Home Is ready for occu
pancy. If every man and woman In 
the country that Is worth what I am, 
would give $100, nnd those worth ten 
times as much, $1,000, there would not 
be a medium, speaker, or aged Spirit
ualist in tlie world need suffer for the 
want of a home nnd care.

I will go still farther: In every place 
that I lecture, at cnmp-iueetlngs or 
mass-meetings, I will do all I can to 
raise funds for this cause. I wish to 
say that several months ngo, before 
this home was located, J. R. Francis, 
of Chicago, editor of The Progressive 
Thinker, made me a present of $50 to 
aid In curing for Dr. Slade, and any one 
else that was needy. There is left of 
that fifty dollars, $20.29, which I ean 
turn over to the endowment fund, nnd 
will so use when I have any persons to 
board. ■

I hope nnd trust every Spiritualist pa
per in this country will send a pledge 
for $50 or more, aqd thus keep pace 
with the grand, true humanitarian 
work that J. IL Francis has so glorious
ly begun. Send in your pledges, or re
mittances, or money to Mrs. 'M. T. 
Longley. Let us share ber faith or re
ligious devotion to our cause, and our 
love for our loved ones by helping 
these and the Home.

A. B. SPINNEY, M. D.
Reed City, Mich. ■

A FEW POINTERS
To investigatorsof Materialization.

That many seances for materializa
tion are fraudulent, is a fact which can
not be too frequently presented to the 
minds of tho Investigators of this'very 
important pliase-of mediumship. As a 
rule, those who have become absolutely 
convinced of tlie truth of spirit return 
by and through other phases, -make 
very “easy marks” for unscrupulous 
and dishonest materlalizlngf?) me
diums who have very little difficulty in 
practicing tlielr damnable impositions 
upon them. Those wIiq have had no 
experience whatever with auy other 
phase, and who for the first time wit
ness a materializing seance of plainly 
questionable character, are so supreme
ly disgusted with Its apparent and real 
fraud that they àt once take it for 
granted that the whole subject is a 
farce and never again can be induced 
to give It auy attention. •

Investigators of this phase have some 
rights that even Its mediums are in 
duty bound to .respect. In tho first 
place, they have the right to honest, 
upright, conscientious' mediums who 
would naturally spurn the practice of 
deception, and who Come well recom
mended. They should be Invariably re
quested to give references of prominent 
Spiritualists, sn-that a telegram can be 
answered before the Investigator takes 
hls seat In the circle, thé appointment 
for which Is usually made a few days 
In advance. -

In the second place, investigators 
have a right to know before engaging 
to sit In a circle, If any of the forms, If 
they appear, will, materialize ’ or de- 
matérlalizé-outsidé of the cabinet In a 
sufficiently satisfactory light to witness 
such materialization or dematerlallza-. 
tion, whether able to recognize tlie form 
or not. Sueli.phenomena alone consti
tute overwhelming proûf of the gen
uineness of the seance, at least in part

In the thirdplace, investigators have 
a right to . know in advance whether 
both sexes rind various sizes rind ages 
are represented by the forms. / ' 
..In. the fourth place, • investigators 
have a right to know in advance 
whether tho forms ¡will appear while 
the medium sits for a time with the cir
cle, and while there is no possibility of 
any accomplice taking his or her place 
in the.cabinet. -. •

In the fifth place, when forms appear 
for the . investigator, it is for those 
forms to- reveal their names and 
Identity and. not wait to say-"yes" or ■ 
“no" to the question of.tho Investigator 
as to whether it is Mary, Sam, Bill or 
Jim. If those forms can talk at all, 
they can say plainly who they ure with
out waiting for the key from leading 
questions from the' - anxious Investi
gator, and can converse upon matters 
wholly unknown to nny other person in 
the circle. How often Is it the case tliat 
the'tocntliuslastlc investigator -himself
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unintentionally reveals that which he 
seeks to be revealed by the forms who 
present themselves for hls identifica
tion.

I know that there Is such a thing as 
genuine materialization, however rare
ly It is witnessed. I have witnessed the 
beginning and end of materialization in 
a very good light, several feet in front 
of the cabinet. Aye, oue form built up 
eight, ten or twelve feet away from tlie 
cabinet, back of tbe circle, and when 
fully developed, a sitter arose, pulled 
hls chair to oue side, when the form 
passed into and across the circle to her 
husband, and after a short conversa
tion with him dematerialized in the full 
view of all present, at his side. This is 
what I call materialization. Would to 
God we could see more of ft.

H. V. SWERINGEN.

THE DIVINEST FLAN

Golden Wedding Testimonial.
Dr. T. A. Bland and Dr. M. Cora 

Bland were married on the 18th or 
April, 1852, anti on the 18th of April, 
1902, they will celebrate their golden 
wedding. Tlielr friends lu Chicago, 
where they now live, have resolved to 
present them a testimonial in the form 
of a purse of gold, on that occasion. 
The committee having the matter in 
charge is composed of three eminent 
physicians of that city, representing 
three schools, but all members of 'the 
American •Medical Union, of which Dr. 
T. A. Bland is secretary. These are Dr. ( 
S. J. Avery, one of tbe most popular 
Allopathic physicians of Chicago; Dr. 
A. C. Oowperthwalte, president of the, 
Chicago Homeopathic College, and Dr. 
Mary R. Carey, a prominent Osteopa
thic physician. .

This committee has Issued the follow
ing letter: .

• “Chicago, March 29, 1902.
“Drs. T. A. and M. Cora Bland will 

celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of 
their marriage on the 18th .of April, 
1902. As ■ is well. known, they have 
spent that fifty years In the service of 
humanity, and have always been in the 
van. of every great movement for the 
betterment of the world, regardless of 
cost to themselves. Some of tlielr 
friends. In Chicago, who know some
thing of tlielr heroic devotion to human
itarian work, deem It proper and fitting 
that. a testimonial benefit fund be 
raised and presented to them on the 
occasion of this golden anniversary, as 
an expression of appreciation of tlielr 
eminent services. ,

“You are cordially invited to join In 
this testimonial by such contribution as 
you may lie pleased to make. '

“Address Dr. Mary II. Carey, secre
tary, '837 Adams street,.Chicago, Ill.” ( 

The Drs. Bland have ninny friends 
among our renders who will, doubtless, , 
be glnd to - join In this . testimonial, 
which they cun do by Inclosing their 
contributions to Dr. Mary IL Cnioy. ।

By the aid of the di- 
vinest divine plan that 
ever entered tlie mind, 
we are in possession of 
the other‘six premium 
volumes. This is a re
markable offer, and I 
believe, could only have 
originated in the" heart 
of a Spiritualist.

John L. Kingsbury, 
Willow, 0.

MUST HAVE IT
To the Editor:—I forget 
just when my time for 
The Progressive Think
er runs out, don’t mat
ter much, but I am get
ting old. Should you 
learn of- my passing^ 
over on the other side 
kindly address the bal
ance of the Thinkers in 
care of St Peter at the 
Gate, for I can’t do 
without it even over 
there.

Mrs Kate Weaver, 
Elizabethville, Pa.

A "Gleanings from .the Rostrum." By 
A. 0. ITreneh., Cloth, $1. For solo at 
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and Spiritual Universe;" By E. D. 
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leal; facts and data needed) by-.every 
student and. especially by every Spir
itualist. One of tho very best books on’ 
the subject. Price reduced to $1, post
age, 10 routs, cloth; paper, BQ cent®»- 
for sale at this o/ilce. ..
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H'e Thcqsoplucul Society was formed in 1875 by 
JJciene 1 etrovnii Blavatsky and Henry Steele Olcott. 
Ariis society places before the world three objects, the first 

• toxi’F xj-re l-Jbe -““deus of a universal brotherhood, 
^itnoiit distinction of race, caste, sex, creed or color. The 
Becond, to study comparative religion, philosophy and sci
ence. 1 he t hird is to investigate the unexplained laws of 

and the powers that lie latent ih man. We will 
talnn 1GSi! .ree °bjeets and look at them.

I ho first is the only one which is binding. Tlie other mgiyi 
two objects are taken up by individual members according sound 
to their own pleasure. Since all time the great wisdom, 
divine wisdom, has been in the hands of highly evolved 
men, ami they have held these teachings in tlieir custody, 
and as the law bf evolution has unfolded and the cen- 
4lulC8 have succeeded one another, when they have seen 
that fresh fragments of this divine wisdom could be im
parted to tlie world, they have sent some great teacher to 
give out these truths. The teacher has brought them 
iorth, has.died and passed on, and then the followers have 
crystallized the teachings into a religion, And so you 
will find all over.thc world a great number, of religions. 
But in the 19th century it was decided to form a theo
sophical society, a society which persons might join from | 
all these different cre.eds, where men and women might I 
gather together in one vast brotherhood, So far we have 
accomplished our work, because in every religion and I 
every nationality you will find oiir members. But this 
brotherhood is a very imperfect one, and necessarily so, I 
because as long as the lower nature in man is still ram
pant, as long as there are these different discordant notes 
or vibration between men and women you will find dis
harmony, and it will only be as man overcomes the mate-1 

ri-v?’laL as ffian dominates his lower nature, that gradually he I

etliejAn'ri kiU°'-r tbd4 tkere is an electrical discharge of 
are re timewe tkink a thought- If we
necc'!s)iT'ilvndedi?y etb.cr and peraieated by ether, then 
senses ' Aiuikp0W 1 ber<i “ust be an ex4ension of tho 
when M<o n't Kens1es are “‘hcrent in the etheric; that 
uralTT bava b8?“;uufolded iu th® etheric nat
told that the wb° 7 LT dxdi“dQ tbe aslrab 1 bavc bee11 .........  utaer alter »«rim

me pnyswai piane befoi.e you enter the etheric.
the woLTi? W1« C°10r; yoirwiU ilnd tba4in Cashmere 
w tb mnto ave th® P°'yer of discerning shades of color 

Zb“11”3 than you do here. That is why Cash
able in hitoIe re e*c1eeduie'1y beautiful, bee 
which it ’ -d ° ..c° 01B> tlius giving a kind of softness 
ne.Wto'Vto'ff to “ “ “tog «1*1, is Mi. 

tensim/12 TfTT11 °f tt«8e 8e„DseB is of the nature of ex- 
becauRP a^S° 8 ma4ter of responding to vibrations, 
ers awsktn7 TCaa rCSp“d to vibrations, so do your pow- 
this sea nf «iw v s -re ■ 're b ld- sea of air, all
fratine^tho „1^“^““gte^vith ether, ether interpene- 

ISerMnM?1“1, etbKr “»terpenetrating the air, ether 
I an SI re, ing evei'ywhere, and that you can respond to 
iritfiVi-h4°Uget'au unfoldment of these faculties 
tinns ’•b yreu Aannot re8Pond to a11 these vibra- 
he elXiI°nU-J i dG.af' tnd bliDdthem. For instance, 

can throwtot fl 18 T VV re’gb voltage of electricity 
Tto • tbr(ragh y\uy body without your feeling iti 
an toV„er7i1DtTtin^periepcein Calou44a- K 

______ , uc, ftoS? „ ,6bTed, the experiment. He had elec- 
■ Wil turn toward the spiritual, and then a real communion through animal toil"0 tag6 P.aSS?d tbis current 

Jfsouls wdi be formed, a real communion of thought, So7n to^p absolu4ely nothing,
knowledge and love. g ’ D ™ yay these very h gh vibrations of etl^r :

•Wliosecond object is the study of comparative religion, became vou aXrtcptY -°dy Y,1 b°ut /our knowledge, 
philosophy and science. Tliis is chiefly undertaken bv I th« top^iT peife,c4]y ^sensible to them; it is only as 
the Ipghly intellectual in our sotiety^andhave known thrt
men w$o have gained the highest degrees in universities'7 ’ ---------

ast,ten !? twenty years, have found this study 
exceedingly interesting. In fact they have pursued it 
with ardor, because they find in theosophy a cause of the । secting and 
different niystenes which enfold both religion and phil-1 enormously 
0S?P,by-. ._ ' nri to «3.

to siiv T„?ni pc?P rel1118 ipelhod, but he was very careful 
eau«(?7,.. <• Fhnuld never look with both eyes at once, be- 
0116 npr™T,oi reie 'es is vevy rarety exactly tho same, 
other a °?8< eyo,a sbor4 distance, with the
ventsPi>i„Jn b i n<ie> B!to»gely enough that would pre- 
with the orirn16 ’ri™1’ Jyou closed one ei'° aud looked 

wlien qu^iing light over a furnace
focus vnn whl“ lP1 ■’ Wbc11 you liave 4110 jig114- 
theetlieri/in1grfd’iia Jeg?n to Perceive something of 
auras whkto^88 7i auli}' But there are othei'an(1 fiber

The r T CauVbe seeu by Keichenbach’s method. 
. lhe next point thpt I will take

H lecture bç tbe 
d^mtees TOaebtmeieter.

rm 1 " , •
nnta mi’’ 1U11>laue 18 a VBI'y wonderful 
beings or^SXi °Uly "d “,e 
passed on but iu.1’'1“1? H,l° ha'® 
able enmies which “iV' "0 bmuiuei- 
Thert aroCallXa,i 4h® Sre* spirit

¡KsSv-- 

here on earth iiOw kuowu
iininp thn4 ,, foolish then to lm- wfcXTg r, ®nr tbat p*a“® 

£ESj«s?&S
• w. a . ■ I . . W .- '

aztj0 respond to high 
open out to them. J

The third object of our society is chiefly interesting to reach and* 
those who have had a little glimpse of the unseen world. ' ’ 
«.ire- baV,e iad sucb a gfiJnPse know and understand 

• tnat it is possible to develop these latent powers in man.
Here in America you will find a vast number of persons 
who are interested, persons who have had a slight vision, 
perhaps in some particular moment of excitement, or a 
dream, or in different and various ways. Therefore one 
finds a keen interest in America in these occult subjects. I

I here is a great dissimilarity between Americans and I 
persons belonging to European nations. In America you 
will nnd that the women particularly have a very nervous 
organization. .There is an enormous difference between 
the women here and in Europe. Let us talce, say, the fac- 
toiy girl m London; such a girl does her work just as she 
is ordered a stolid sort of girl who does what she is told 
to do, but there is no intellectuality in her work. The 
moment it is finished she goes out to some resort pleasure

58 Pje.ri?ctly fioPPy- Now in America you will find 
quite a distinct class of girl, one who will do her work, 
peihaps the same work, intelligently, will put a kind of 
enthusiasm into it, and when it is finished she will go 
home, anxious to read and to know everything that goes 

, on around her. • ' 6

fB°8oinethin ™wtoi°U8 "a” P°-wer 41iese nieu Possessed- It 
of. I saw a irvm 1 "r 'Auienea y°u cannot evemconceive 
them one whoghadPa ronlen’fl i11'“'0 W8b-D Hle midsfc °f 
ih reii o-ii ->a 10Pe aud he was pulling this rope upSuK^i?8 and blW ®utgthrougi 1K 
planation Tl" .blg US “y ^ger‘ 1 afiked for “»» ®x“ 
canals When ,.anewe1' was he was cleaning the inner 
outilito Drentoi 7 'iv6 PIr1°Perly cleaMd 116 would buis4 
people aPsked ’hiritu UJ°to anSffer auI questions the 
U b“"S “ "■to.Itooloplug

is J ™,i™J PMM W1 ri1 ““ "P “ ««jstal-gushig. It »„ZtoSSto1.3 ,'M °i *" ih,ese dii’ere"11™““", «»a 
IS a cuuous way of developing clairvoyance. You look »>«Lito -gpfor twelves whether tlie results obtained 
tou nmlvre ri1’ aild-n7 gazing into 14 for a certain tinle veloplnSXpf-118),40 -reue 4hein- The object of de- ®“<Wb “to " u*ve obtaii’^d 
to ; i ? 4be <;aPdlary nerves of the brain; when they art™1? ? yreh\° facul41es «to have knowledge of the !e?«her a11 tbo vibrations 
idns to o? Pai'alre^ tm manipulate the laws of the ¿S told .........   atl°US
oi toR? in’andy°U 8ee all kinds of pictures in the result vtto 6 °f 4hese varl°U8 methods leads to that

gto «1;«^ •* “ *
whenever LnrSso'whew?* to develop arragh^rj“ I i|“° ?“™ 

tal-gazing, I have advised them to take ink place it in a riJto^een 7* 
saucer, then look at the smooth surface, Hvthe same i faCx^Ie8'. H- P- B
results follow, only yithout harm to the eyesight. ' whatl mv1Dg that tel1 yuu 118 truri Oi 

ihe next method that I will take up is a very curious 11 win I give you as a hypothesis and work
.....................

quainttbli°Ugb bn hanre wha4ever 116 wislied them Vac- ruk^impik-it/611 ’’17 7 wUB' J'ier puf 
StoJi ri Wth’ 8Ddi after'vnrd8 he would take the ou the ,and 4°-day they have the 
wilting to the person, who would tell him he had not the to- « ? plai" ’ '
rein Pdea °f T1"# r'Uen but 4hat 4110 circumstance1 g lhe forces 
related was entirely true. Mr. Stead has done this fre- 
fltoS «1 -^XY1411 a great number of people, and 
whoSw k T dm hecould only do it with those 

T i 'Y11®1 perS01,s whose thought was not 
nt7’ ±,had ■ a6“' 1th°JUght8 81ways inafluctuating 

rtofl Z iWlth a s4ead/ W11b a concentrated will, he 
could not touch or approach.

There was a man ip Italy who had the same power and 
6 utinually drew seared in this fashion. I do nit approve 
of doing this, because I think we have absolutely no right 
lo search into the secret minds of others, any more than 
we have the right to go into their rooms, take a false key 
and. unlock tlieir drawers and examine their private pos
sessions. lhe act is an unlawful one.

We will next look at the power of frenzy. It is very 
peculiar, lhe deryishes, for instance, will whirl round 
and round continually until they fall into a kind of trance 
state, and thus they get the use of some psychic power, 
and are able to prophesy. When the physical is in a cer
tain way deadened the psychic comes to the fore.
1 inV Z n ls,cei:^mo1?ial “Ogie- That is quite mpecu- 
liai way of developing the psychic faculties. If you pro
nounce certain Bounds or use magical riles you open a 
tto™er tain/!einental fumes on the astral plane, and 
they appear before you. If you are a person of exceedingly 
rtmug wdl power yOu can gain dominion over these ek- 
n entals. But it is a very dangerous thing to do, .because

y°U Wil14011 tbem 40 d° wba413 
wiongand they will then turn and rend you. I have 
known some very disastrous cases where people have at
tempted to develop this faculty and who later have re
gretted it exceedingly. But this is not an easy method. 
Iiirslofa 11 you have to train an enormous will power.

a, l'G,EG ujementals approach you you have to 
gain perfect and entire control over them. -
. Some people fry. to develop themselves through the 
imagination. A. few are trying to get on the astral plane 

ItoY8?-, , °Y imagination is a very important factor 
n our lives but its misuse is dangerous. If you go,on 
Zigri UngS 8Dd allowiug y°ur imagination to run 
not, the chances are you will go insane; therefore it is a 
thing you have to be exceedingly careful about. You can 
make a mental image of a thing and see it in your mind's 
eye, as you call it, and then you run off to something' else 
and you see that in the mind’s eye; so you will go on until’ 
you become perfect y oblivious to your physical con- 
„’to’i ?U 8re 0I7 plalle of imagination which you have 
created for yourself. J .

I will tell you a curious story which happened to a- 
All TIT h TA z4 n J La. JI 1 > i _

can

cobweb tbe wbole worlfi covered with a great 
I seeSnifl ^b„1iatlOnS, “ ®normous cobweb, all these inter- 
eSmn“d lpterPG,ne4rating one with the other, from the 

I of1 and then n ™<ito# ile VeF finest tbat you ean conceive 
.J 10"' fe'yyibl'a4‘ons you aro able to
vplonme«?^ get some slight idea of what the de
self T8’ ?°U have the P°tentialities within your- 
nlLS SP°ndlng.to everyone of theBe vibrations, but at 
present you are insensible to them. However, you are 
gradually developing these powers, and as you deLion 
you will be able to respond. J neveiop
much in ^1%?Vh° ?oentiien rays ha8 helped us very 
much in this. ■ It has shown us that the opening out of 

I to us°rnSe2i L?6 Vlbrati°nis makes quite a new world 
to us, and you can understand something of the expan
sion of consciousness when further discoveries of ribra- 
b?°ri>l^ienmadei y°-U wil1 the11 understand how you will 
Sri jtPcneratc“'rard6, more and more, and so com
prehend these finer forces of nature

] here are persons in the world who have the power of 
ooking-into the human body in the same waytiiat the 

body ean be looked at through the Roentgen rayl There 
* ±1 e?^“8’5«’tbat baa this power. yHe is able I 

ferenf k Sdth fl u7 d jCat° bullets or disea8es of dif
I In Fi!rLndf’iand he USed ,by medical authorities there, 
bed bX met Brra • One in Qeneva is “thor- 
zed by the government to do this work. I visited her 

tookiilT™ agn°’ and! Bhf CUred me of an ailment, simply 
KXa ri’gh “yi b°dTy’ d‘scovering the difficulty ¿d 
ril ag ? the re1’?edy- it was said she never failed, and 
the doctors would come long distances to consult with 
Jioredlv XT- anoTr ,n x?ngland- She is als° em- 

]PnXdiph?? “ to took through the body and thus 
ImS f h iI ie dree.ases are- 3 ien agmn, this power enables 
^ ou to read within a closed book; you can see into an adjoining room and know what is trlispiringlere aTd so 
S the» riL T V1S1°n 18 extGnded when one or two more 
oi these vibrations are opened out to you.

It'rvto fnTral^riT11111^-^ persons to-day who are 
trjmg to develop their psychic senses, and their psychic 

Iiac” ‘T- 1T2 ““tt«1 a few of these methods.P 7 
vou wi /find1 take TTP“116“’ because in Spiritualism 

' nnflil f d! P 80118 aT to °Pen out clairvoyance, clair- 
SofclT h VariL u other.iaculties. To enable them to 
do this they have to be passive. It is a very easy, lazy sort 
activeVflndInent’?CCaUTT ™Ust remain perfectly in-1 
active and negative. . Unknown entities on the astral 
plane open out then-facuHies of seeing and hearing, and 
gradually develop them. But afte? all what does it 
amoimt to? Notwery much; because it is not reliable* 

I wrtotlveiimeSnge? thTgh SUch a medium that which is 
tTf +17 T6’ but somehmes J'ou get what is quite un
te -Tre y°U nfver?nw whether what a medium 
muclv b»« trUG °r?Ot ?ntl tbe statement is realized. So 

ImwzF ba? iroved. untyue that it makes itexceedingly 
IP^1111? to discriminate between the real and the unreal 
dittos of+LS? PT P a11 i°U must understand the con
ditions of the astral plane, because when you open these 
acuities you enter into that PUne. This physiSI world 

has its laws, and forces which govern it. If a chemist 
toCfl° jXperi“eGt m.1"8 laboratory without understand
ing the laws of chemistry he would be in great damrer- 
and if you attempt to enter on the astral plane without 
understanding the laws that govern there your ignorance 
Will lead VOll mtn mnn , mi. . Lti

— — — — . .. .
i 1 re S.nppose y°Ptake an English girl who is at the washtub 
) r during a who o hour. At the end of that time you find 
•. w ai?S [ed’x re r 8recoarse 41111064 as the sk‘n of a goose.

J. hen look at the difference here in America. You will 
. hnd. a woman or girl at the washtub the same time, and 

- when her arms come out of the soapsuds they will be 
white, and of quite a different texture; the hands will be j 

; soft, and as you look you will be able even to trace the 
7:' bl"e vcins Wltfi the blood flowing under the epidermis

-?0 yT SGe tbe American woman is far more highly and 
- nervously organized than the woman in Europe. In 
■ - America only do we find tliis, and it is attributable to the
. amalgamation of the races that is tailing place. Many

■ different races have come over to America; and are inter-
11. . and the children are growing up with these
11 highly nervous organizations. I
'1 v 1 wonder if .it has occurred to you why this is. It is
I 7re”“86 AmerlCa wil1 be the birthplace of the next race

and you are now gradually, forming into a new race. You 
have all these occult faculties within you just on the verge

TVrekneid’ and wh“,y°u reach to that sixth race I 
you will find that you are able to awaken and use them.

' ' ihtafln°iV tbeV a large numbcr seeking and desiring 
< X development. Many come to me as I travel over tliis : 
' • toto7re TblS/? t,e third time and 1 bay® had a very ■ 

ertended opportunity of meeting a vast number of pore 
sons, and it has been perfectly extraordinary to me? to 
“««TSXXS" s®'iusl “

.. We all know that man has five physical senses. Man 

. has also five psychic senses; but as the energy is always 
. . rushing outwards to objects through the physical senses 

these five psychic senses remain latent w tto man and 
do no become developed. Sometimes when a person is

. very ill, when the vitality is exceedingly low when the
physical is almost in a dormant state, then suddenly these *111 ° I ” —“ «“»*»' gviwu vuur« your ignorancepsychic senses come to the fore, and to the great astonish- 1T £fld y™ T6,“11011 troub1®- There is^this Ei 
ment of the person he begins both to see ard hear. Grad- °U ^blS D "sieal nlnnp wo 1’<”rn 41"— J: ’ 7 
hint8 to|aflb retT8 a11 these psychic factllties become

■ latent and dormant once more. Whenever there is a 
• great rusk outwards into the world of physical oSects 

: ri«e PSreC UC T’SGS become repressed, but we all have 
them and can, if we so choose, train them in the right

\ way and bring them into full activity. g
,-n rere m-e exPlaiP what tbe6e psychic senses are: Say that

1 uriniagmation you are able to create a peach before 
to riqtto li°Ugbtit0 rei° able t0 see tbat Peach perfectly; 
to taste that peach with your inner sense of taste; to feel 
its particular touch; and also to smell it. You should 
have the power to thus manipulate your psychic senses 
the peach Ueing simply your own imagination and 
toUgbt‘ re kn°W tbat every thought you think takes 
shape, and as long as you put energy into the thono-hf if E3 ii “ !i i*p? th'to ■««

™‘? ,b,t

them as a basket of floors would te to to

. the physical plane. e on
Loolcing around you find that persons have their nhvs- 

ica! senses differently developed, and they can be ffiS 
you will find one hns short eight» another Ito-S' 
You will find one is very hard of hearing, anotheX rm 
pood hearing. A musician will be able to train 15« to? 
ing to a most extraordinary point, because he -will be abla 
m an orchestra to trace at once a false note “

“““ Mi “ wil1 b”.”U3 *» «JO

■
such a

x > ... 1 xt j ^ava4sby always said this: “Never
n " I you as true, but rather accept 

* - ■ -—------on the hues that
-. -f you will do that day by day, month 
year after year, you will then be able to 
yt ? 'n tr re' IIer PuPils fofiowed her

on the Wrd 'rit,— r reV u,vy llave lJle power of going tail^sUal P1““« iy1 »> -nd also the poUr of nuiipu? 
' tamrhf- T17"• 1 re because ffiey have been properly 

’.““is”’"cti'ir 

astral nlnn» i„,i y 7°, ste a l tliat occurs on the ty wliich is i» bi roim'a Ill's“ b" be“a‘ ‘°11,0

S' “ »“ 0» «* 
the Invisible7TW J’ h<I bas written a book called 
SStjsSaE 

assfi—>• «»a*, jws

s£=:s= 
sSS=e;se 

K.-iris'-’®'»»
MMW uecub .St“““£t IU™,*

wi“lW Tbu1,0 i'0"1’ 00 1,10 WW* ll 
J? ailed ‘’uS^rS

tned with things in tho unseen world 
Umm Clv Protect yourselves against them. You can with your mind build 
UP around you what is called a she ? 
You can manipulate the ether with 
jour thought and build around vou a 
(rate ' You „° CVtil thoUg,lt caa Pa»e- 
irate. You cannot see this shell with 
4I’6 Physical eye, but It exists In reality 
?°flthat 110 Psychic Influence, no astral 
she MfC0 Can ever Phorate’ Into that 
s rona tay„nr>y 11 P°'ver 18 sufficiently 
suoufe to enable you to build that wall 
Aa<l when you have created It, Mme 
Blavatsky said, "Be sure tl nt v„,.’ 
fasten it up at the ends so you do not 
iSg«»• ««■»«“.« ?«

You must have single-mindedness. To safely awaken

«1 T,l»„re“ri ™'•• «"'El' 

f you come m contact with some of these entities before 
lorrib™ '“'d ““-“"y«1 lh«J W Iriglitcu jra most 

li!"’TSE? b“1 to “’to’s I
aiagic. Umstian wrote of the various kinds of trial» „ 
rnifi7to1deLYPtiad t0 PT ihrougb before he was per
milled to develop the psychic faculties. Development 
if Lu rt7itTXTble; yovi11 inly getinto tyoubIc

i □ r . ------ -‘■—j nmuii. Airij7jjunua iu aicn'vo'knr in $ under that trial. The master
■ group who determined to develop themselves through jT’ T T8.1104 sufficient courage to qualify him to go on 
¡«,10". They haj go™ » for soveral -S3 T\°.n l?.,o to iKS
the whole group were able .to imagine things very readily -nPldS- If you bave lbe slightest fear a°ain

and easily. When one would make a mental image every 11 uiaster will say, you have failed. Another is that°vou 
one would see it and feel it, and so they thought toy weS fc °TSa brough a d“ wild hearts. If ±?s£ 
progressing splendidly. One of the group had to take a fear y°U iave no4 Passed the test? Again
sea voyaga The others determined they would try and WOme“ surro"nd tbo neophyte, singing theh-
to rteiLi61^/71“ “i 8ea‘ 3'be individual departed for aroundX X YreatbluS Ulcir' garlands of Rowers 
to « • A tremendous storm arose a few hours later, ?? 1 o LL? ! T8 L remain calm a marble statue 
aPd Ts being assembled began to think what an i J XT h18 -weakness is Proved. Those are the 
awful rtoim it was, what a fearful storm, how terrible it L_. xi° T । H’at ln, 0 den daJ’s tbe neophytes had to 
was this friend should be at sea. Then their imagination Pu?. throT1ffb before they were considered worthy to enter 
ran loose. They saw the steamer, they saw how the waves knowledge on the astral plane. 7
were tremendously strong; they could hear the wind howl-. <luallficatlotl 13 calmness. That is absolutely
ng the vessel swayed from side to side, and then they ?ecausGone of the chief works on the astral

looked down into the boat and at last they found their i?iT T i0 T reT S°uls °f the dead- When people die 

 

™Re"ldimi? bemiE Rightfully sick, as ill as he could I L°Se ?? T other Pla"e ready to receive

possibly be. Then the sympathy of these persons for the S',- ?T Work lvould be impossible for you if your 
fiiend was so great that they all began to get ill, and they T?dbota T« °f Tlllbrium- You must have per- 
had to break up the group. The next morning came a- calmneES and 4hen when these troubled souls amve 
telegram from the person saying, “I know you will be de- r can render the service they need. Many a soul be- 
Imhfed fn ri„i t --------- \ . ce ae | wh he on y a^oul bj
find 18 in“°rt?1 drefld> terrible dread, because he 
finds ne trace of a hell. He knows he is not i™ven 
he iril 1 fdl T theL? °PeD mOmGDt and thal’

• —.an into it, therefore you can realire fW mnnv 
souls are troubled when they come over because of tlie 
false teaching they have received here on earth- perfect 
calmness and gentle vibrations m-e. necessary in you you

3 ., . - ----------------WvviH1 UAU3U a ACIV 11UIUS JLUi

„“lit8 being assembled began to think what ; 
awful stoim it was, what a fearful storm, how terrible

Shqpld one of those deceased entities 
come to you who Is unpleasant anffi 
your m ml h’^ 8 flve-P°1,ltc<’ »‘«r in 

, ld before you and throw it 
against the entity and ilien he cannot 
ap*,,0flch yon. Tliis can also be applied 
o obsJst wnOfAIV1UKJ’erS0,,S wll° ,ry 

„mi l SSiJOU' A greut nuniber of tlio 
ihrek>fee 'in11!1 lo day nre sensitives and 
• rejoice to be able to give you these 
vour tom? Vt7 80 tbat you can ‘each 
Lives bow t0 Protect tbem-

• Let me finish with these words: If 
Jou roehy want to develop these astral ' nt™ ‘T?’ 1° "Ot g° ‘"e wrong ira?
“J’®114.14, gradually learn the laws of 
nfV?11*11 p nn®- "'hen you are a pupil so ?heraewmStr y°U W1" be Protected 
Build the • be ?.°„ danger t0 y°>'. 
Build the six qualifications which I 
actor1’aTh befOrc y°U lnt0 yom'

libre' As tlui,i Boes on you will find 
that persons will become more, and 
more psychic In your country. As tlie 
Americans gradually become'thls sixth 
sub-race you will find thnt the psvebie 
faculties will blossom out more and 
more, and you should know how vou 
You hLnra°!î ‘''““t bl tlle right direction. 
m T, 1 e l)o(c'iiiaiities within vou 
L?31’1.0 y°U t0 reS1,ond <° every vi) ™ 

tIon, and as they unfold your Inner 
vision will become wider, nnd wide? 
an! your mental faculties also will e\-i 

I?,"“?’ “¿“li0??-111 fi“<5 ‘hat all vibra- 
tons moceed from the One, nnd vou 

rani ny aDd< becon,e la harmony with 
thnt Ono. And. when your vibrations 
are n linrmony wltli that Oue, von will 
reach the "Divine vibration.” We have 
he potentiality of this within us 

Boundless ns Deity is, every man lias 
Oæ possiblUties of the Divine within

on this physical plane we have thr^n^^. 
on the astral we have four dimensions. The laws of 
as rd matter are different from the laws of physied mat 
ter. How can you enter on the astral plane and get in
formation about it unless you understand the laws^hich 
govern it? Therefore tliis Spiritualistic method is verv 
1 „Ult'iJ'reld ui*Brtisfactory, because,it does not include the 
k Weim °4iithe awsiwbi(Bgovem tbeas4ralPlane- 
meto r There J4 ia a very interesting
to™ • 11161013 110 barm or danger as there is when 
journeying on the astral, where you may meet unnlens»1 tag»..,entlfe. Yo/woJZoSetot 
ciate with persons here on earth who were full of evil 
^°flUgbt ?.pd A88116’yet 4be moment you open the door of 
mediumship these undesirable acquaintances from the as- 
ral world come in. In p'sychometry you simply develon 

faeuli:je8 80 88 to enable you to psychometrize 
an object, You take an article in the hand or place it on 
toenMr+iead’ ^x^ see i4s wbole history,- and W1

Wderful faculty offp^m-

Shore?“

history of the fish, where it was found, clesci-ibed the con- 
htions under the sea and gave many details. If you gave 
hfy ihe description of some lost article she would imme
diately tellwhereit was to be found. ' Her faculty was a

“ to , Mei, or rollgira

whowltol?.^^^ 

only each human being is surrounded by this od but 
every animal) every vegetable, every- miner: fj w
everything m nature has this odvllm to™ 1
According to Reichenbach, the way io see to« ^°”nda4, 

g-SM «nd lljring to nreLZ'8”i “b? “ «"«" “
re hy 8bo»dd stop? Necessarily the power extends to ol t1,18 inaS,le4and aiier ‘i time you will begin to see a land

V . . -re - ■ ' ■ ' ■ . ■ ' • ■ re ... I," . -  ... ;■■■ re. • *"

}• i i j i i x ** J- A.1JU1V jUU Wlll 06 dv"'
lighted to hear that I never went on the boat, because the 
storm was raging so fearfully, and I feel sure that you will 
congratulate me; and now I will wait until the sea is n 11 
Calm' uu1?1?7}6 1 ,you tbat the group broke up and they m 
never tned to develop their imagination in that manner 16 11 fal 
any more.

How. we will take up breathing. That is a method of 
development which a great number of nersons in this ~countiy are trying, i books treat of Methods whkhl 8reT ° belp

............ ‘ ' The Eastern body | Yo^ ° toL^Uabfi,Cahon ^umurt have is knowkdgi
' tliis kind of de<loHhe X J»ne °b4ai“¿huewiedge of the conditiJLs 

■ -

to rivtat h« will find tho

; ar6Po4aujtedto the. Western people. rJ
to bf.Gn xfor lo?g c,c,n4unes trained for UU8 w or ae-

■+1ltotjand 30 tbr°ugb physical heredity they have 
?toa«e bi°diere'. You^il1 find that East Indians 7 
fl„ tow t toDg W 81Yay tbat no’Western person can I i7n™“V'' "7 uu<
do. An East Indian would never for one moment attempt “ wb°x arr»ye8 4h.ere in ignorance, 
this practice unless he had u master who had already gone' „ Tbe next quahfication is unselfishness. You will make 
through the path and could lead him and help him. But n° progress if you enter that plane with the eliehtest de 
m he Wes you tal^ to tins breathing-at ¿st many of ^ggranfiizement in your heart Your detire 
you do—without any master whatever, and the conse-l mib.td he ? and glve yourself to others

t y°Uigfet 4rouble- As 1 travel around your hff'laBt qualification is love. That intense love which 
VP™4^i meiefc agreM number of pel-sons who have been H makeyou forget yourself, which will make you want 
very seriously injured ^h breathing,.and the conse-11° be p, otbers> that intense love which will make von W

p* fl6y hreareei^“g-'troubks and troubles of every 1° ™ake' yourself an instrument so that God’s divine 
possible kmd and description: so I look at this process 3 " "
hreathmgas beingaihrerydbolishone. - P

They have Hath'i’ YogiH in India, n’b« ' 
deve opstiie psychic .faculties' through 
yill hold up his arm* until it grows 

Imagmo what-pain Hnd torture must b 
that .ann becomes fi^cd in 'that position, 
i w re1 yiaded the great Mela or religions jj-

can prac-

• PÎane to train the

K8y Ct>ine?rough that love which trill3 
{Xrfkdy t0 8a?r'fice y°nrself in every way that you mav 
help those around you; that perfect devotion which win 
-Si?0Utlg0Up1the 8tep3of the path of holiness. 
Blessed are those who really enter into thn nntii y>a i 

to to ra? last th® law of evolution will sweep them 
nil LT16 eS! ior™lnto the great stream together with all 
other laggards. They will have to suffer much Hu» 
they have been laggards. . umui, uecause

1 have given you some slight idea of what qualifications 
nre necessary when you enter the path, When you have obtained these you arc ready to Lome a caEtc fm 
entrance into the school. Then you can be trained Yon 
Will have nno «...ri. “,z° tiiunea. I ou

- i’1’ tbem have beds of spikes^
. men he naked on these beds of sharp spikes JanHu 
mg, tailang, absolutely feeling no pain. They had ovm-- 
como all sensation mlhe physical body. Whe/they reach 
that point they Jjavc developed enormous will power1 all 
tho psychic faculties blossom out. Again Is-iwn Xkw 
and supposed that men wore goimr 'to h/W &C^° df 
asked what their fault had 'beeng 'ifin nm ban^®d> ™d 

heels upwards and their heads dowfiwards nnrf t to™ ti you !lcre on the physical plane. You will fl„fl Tt i
mM te low looking 2X .S. 3 «•I-™, »0 Mb/to X £ tbo mW £o*

in' lu'tvllr'V1'2 en" h“rfI711L' renlited hero 1, “li ““ "”loId a tcf,G,'cr will instruct,ou on tho’ lleifvi'r-
.1. Imsgino wliat tbo pb,«

,had 80 «ten.tvo r

nrnKr “r‘aa °Jty' M°- 1,13 cu«>’ 
M v°®rown homaI?™,"»11 hi? “UM Meulolns 

Method, without Itnifo or pa(n 
£.?yriot“ cf affllotod with o,a 
trouble, or have a friend allloi (id. 
Write today and receive abso. 
}?fVlT Dr. Curts' wonder-

T1■®nt|soOIlThoEy6.'•
. J,1 h6’ 8 you how hisaanywon- 
dertul euros aro made. Address«0.CURTS. 427 Shuk.rt Blds., Rousa. ci£k”

DEflFNESS^GURED
By No Means Until “ACTÎNA”

Was Discovered.

h.„„D?t.y’five pero6nt ot a11 C!lses of «fcafnoss 
brought to our attention Is the result of chronic

catarrh of the throat nnd
Tho air pas

sages become clogged by 
catarrhal deposits, stop, 
ping tho action of the vl-
bratory bones. Until those 
deposits nre removed
cure Is Impossible. The In-
ner ear caimot bo reached 
by probing or spraylug, 
hence tho inability of nu- 
rlsts or physicinns to cure. 
Enr drums nre worse thnn 
useless. That then) 13 a 
scientific euro for deafness 
and catarrh Is demonstrat
ed every day by tho uso ot 
Actina. Tho vapor current
gonerfttod In tho Aothia 

— — Eustnchlnn tubes into tlio 
‘’Uadlo eai, removing the catarrhal obstructions 
ns It passes through the tubes, and loosens un 
tho bones (hammer, anvil and stirrup) in the 
Inner ear, making them respond to the slight- 
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®>spcbic anb Hstral Envelopment
l'lrß Thn()snnte'..ra ...... ,iwr -y. H . .A.' ■

ß j

fte 'ftosopJiital Society was formed iu 1875 by eiher- 1 ' 
el'“ 1 ..................  •' v mid )lraly Okotl. etkoJio iL“"!,,ft®’- PetioAa Ifla^^ „ 

1\ >•“’ society Piaces before the world three objects, the first. 
■ ; 0 , . ,pl- the nucleus of a universal brotherhood
without distinction of race, caste, sex, creed or color. The 

.. econd, to sfudj- comparative religion, philosophy and sci
ence. Ihe thud is to investigate the unexplained laws of 
patuie and the powers that lie latent in man. AVe will

8 these three objects and look at them,
Uie hist is the only one which is binding. The other 

two objects are taken up by individual members according 
to their own pleasure. Since all time the great wisdom, 
divme wisdom, has been in the hands of highly evolved 
men, and they have held these teachings in their custody, 
and as the law of evolution has unfolded and the cen- 
ft1??, have succeeded one another, when they have seen 
“ia,[' ft8“ fragments of this divine wisdom could be im
parted to Uie world, they have sent some great teacher to 
give out these ti'uths. The teacher has brought them 
ioith, has died and passed on, and then the followers have 
CTystallued the teachings into a religion. And so you 
will find all over the world a great number of religions, 
But in the 19th century it was decided to form a theo
sophical society, a society which persons might join from I

il lecture bç tbe 
Countees Wachtmeister

x 1 ial lliei® fr I“1 electrical discharge of 
are bum«„ rft11 ®ve,y I”11® we think a thought. If we 
nece'-"»rijftftby 0t4r and lamented by ether, then 
senwpR' ftfttoow There must be an extension of tho 
when ’nnz,; 41 ■ ro 8CUb?s are toherent in the etheric; that 
urallvte C uftlil'0 been-unfolded in the etheric nat
told thafCf lioft\bU ?xt.®Ild®d ,inil) ihe astral. I have been 
hear te<> c 'ciy tmthcut limit, of physical hearing is to 
¡»* ta mse «llSafwiSS '“¿“»211»; r~........ “ " S"« •"'« W ■<- -W

“““ tl”‘l ft™ « " EI»!1 ite"7 '’e8i? ly“’™'“ »1ifc»?"“S the efterie. «,,, Bal Here are ata .„4 tar
ten g 11 Wlt11 ®ol°E you will find that in Ca'shmei'c ‘ci 1® bY Beiehenbach’a method. _
the women have the power of discerning shades of color is n P uttJ41 will take up is crystal-gaztog, Itlyou y°U 4 aU th®8® different processes, and
ftd,ft1'®kc®une8sihanyoudohere. That is why Cash- into the crvs'lft ^developing clairvoyance. You look are of sufficientvZ? ”4wftier ™ults obtained 
able toft 3 ‘i'6 u eiC®edin£1y heautiful, because they are you paralyze ti e «ini ? gaZ“‘g ‘ft ‘i for a certain iini° veloPing the Jsvchi’f^r RW? them. The object of de
a i ? 4. ,J'end all colors, thus giving a kind of softness ¿et into iLt n Y pil4’y “ft®8 oi th® bmnl wbw‘ they astral plane f cult1.®8 ft0 have knowledge of the 
which it is impossible to find in any thing which is fab beZft ft I,a,ftzed condition the inner sense of sight plS BX“d 4 nma“Pulate the laws of the astral 
it ? ‘ “ **• 5S3 Etro X“ •»,“* •» » The dita™ “rt ’*> w®* * ta‘

te/ft development of these senses is of the nature of ex- Drra t te 1ft ‘f the Soodof it? They are very which in sift t«ft cnce be"'ee11 the theosophical society 
tension. It is alE0 a fflatter { responding to vibrations Kift tift 4’ ft you do Dot tnow wbat they mean, variow5m?! ’4 4 4° kiiowledge of the laws, and the 
because as you can respond to vibrations sVdo yom pow- vX™‘ft “ 41 “ft offtie ia tbis ™thplof de-’ ffiXmelSS °f d®ft°Plaent which only deal with 
cis awaken. Imagine yourself in a whole sea of ir all 13 ft- ft““3 ftb develoP through looking at very P •ery aPParent. J

alf these difltewnt crftedS, wUre^ midSSI &?£ft ft®ftftd witli ether, e?hTintenZe ft’& ft* ft is That Eft? ft*“* Petr°V“a
gather together in one vast brotherhood. So far we have internaSraS1“ ’ Ct4r “terpenetrating the air, ether have marly^ecdme 1ftft 8QV®r4 who sloped when in Thibet Jdftftft 'vbicb Bbe had de- 
^^ed our worir, .because in every religion^ ft?“1 to -hcnSlfiSE“ ± 80 ab® b®r
every nationality you will find our members. -Butrins witliin you- bn ftm?ft uftldmft of these faculties tal-j ' "
brotherhood is a very imperfect one, and necessarily so, tions now Voumftk»? a°Iv 444 to a11ft8® Vlbra' I saucer> 
because as long as the lower .nature in man is still fam- the electrician if b» 14 d bft 4 ft”' For instance, results 
pant as long as there are these different discordant notes can throw that ibrnnft b’8h.ftage of electricity The i
of vibration between men and women you will find dis- I had a wrv inter® y 4dy without your feeling id faculty _

«J .1 win be man axmoam., tta J “‘E“f Z'EteteVe“ *5*^

thrni^l. V-ft ingh. voltage and he passed this current I ftwLteft8 hand, whatever he wished them to - 
through animals and the animals felt absolutely nothing.

Zravftfti this fyelhod, but he jyas very careful 
ZSft10U1ftVer ^ok "ith both eyes ar oiiee, bc- 
One nftmft8 Cye3 lfa v®ry lulely exactly the same, 
other a b ofteyo 11 fchoi t distance, with the
ventsp'Hnrw/1“ anft sp.il,|gcly enough that would pre- 
witli thp le aft’ but 1/ you closed one eye and lookedaft “ ™w» ~ > te«. 
when the, p h L M e .«^vering hght over a furnace 
fno„a .ran yft- .When you have the right

SlmS these "ft Pb88®88<’ It

oi. I saw a ftn' f Ameilca ft1 caonot even conceive 
them one who had a roSnd h™ft ft ft ““ds* °f 
through his nostril? Zi i • • " as -pulling thls rope up 
mouth a roft; d ftgmg it out through his 
Zarion ft blg aS W finger- I asked fcr aa ex
canals. When the™A' WilS Aft clc'iuin£ the inner 
out iiito nronb 0? y '1 ? ° PJft1 ty cleaned he would burst 
people ifsked him Ilf “bmm “a n"Tftft -tJ10 
these psychic faculties 1 b g a ^thod oi developing 
voSnlfe ft yod A a11 these different processes, and

r "X. ’li I . . MU.VU4V, VMUV ^iU,UUUin lie

- ’ j? I tui'ii toward the spiritual, and then a real communion 
oj souls will be formed, a real communion of thought, 
knowledge and. love.

*J he second object is the study of comparative religion, 
Ptuftophy .and science. Tliis is chiefly undertaken by 
the Jyghly intellectual in our society, and I have known 
men wboftave gained the highest degrees in universities 
during tnp last ten to twenty years, have found this study 
exceedingly interesting. In fact they have pursued it 
with ardor, because they find in theosophy a cause of the 

- dfrMysteries which enfold both religion and 'phil-

- ■ Ji d 110 Vllr/ object of our society is chiefly interesting to
m.°Ke ft0 ,lave bad a little glimpse of the unseen world.

’ A4s?i • 0 aaye had such a glimpse know and understand 
• tnat it is-possible to develop these latent powers in man.

Here in America you will find a vast number of persons 
who are interested, persons who have had a slight vision 
=?s in some particular moment of excitement, or a I 

, or in different and various ways. Therefore one 
ft? a . 1 lntei'ast in America in these occult subjects.

J. here is a great dissimilarity between Americans and 
bMonging to European nations.. In America you 

- . will find that the women particularly have a very nervous 
^1— ll 1 e is an enormous difference between

the women here and in Europe. Let us take, say, the fac- 
r . y gn 1 id London; such a girl does her work just as she

( te An ft’ a,slolld fiort,of gir] who does what she is told
to do, but there is no intellectuality in her work. The 

. moment it is finished she goes out to some resort pleasure
■ and is perfectly happy. Now in America you will find

quite a distinct class of girl, one who will do her work, I 
perhaps the same work, intelligently, will put a kind of 
enthusiasm into it, and when it is finished she will go ■ 

, oZroinfther. *° ev6rything that goes L

eft? ft ft8 ^come one of the Ik Id. 

bumunjty. . ‘

exSSS 

plune. There are nil n ., t0 tl>ut There nre „11 n ! the uatui-e spirits.

under euft 1 ‘ \ A' ‘bat uro 
you will come ftft ft* tl,ut l’*a“e

S'.xs“ r
you. And when 'vm,® h° ft guldo 
Gnono-li 1 JOU Hl’& fOJ’tuUU.to 
teacher al? fhftk obtained such a 
tohi you nf ft Vibrations tbat I have 
all these wonderful “ thlftft Opea 
known to you things become

noeket nna i, 1 * ttle pebble in your 
“.tkY0" “"Wk xs 

11 tael, to Z SweX“ Ki“,? 
running away again like 3 n ft R

^min^n^^k'^fXoT^

eped with things In the unseen world 
You cau protect yourse“aKams; 
them. You can with your mlndSbulld 
up around you what is called a shell 
Vou can manipulate tho ether witli 
jour thought and build around you a tiaTY^“0 ft ‘b°ugbt“can3pen* 
irate. You cannot see this shell with 
ft,Pby«leal eye, but ft exists In reuHtv 
so that no psychic influence, no astral 
shftffV““ eft Penetrate into that 
ftnJVft.ft P°"’er 18 sufficiently 
And tL W> 5’°U t0 bulld tllat walk 
^ud v hen you have created it, Mme 
Blavatsky said, “Be sure tint ft 
fasten it up at the ends so you do not jeavealmio where aonJlibft

irom using that method; so she gave te«te>.ra A u -.®n 8116 tonned her societyJ d ft® .ft ftto devel°P through crys- fly® fen * ft 4 pupUs- They> flfter working 
smEthen*\T *°fte ink’ plac® ifc in a tlLse £u£ H P nft i ftl’ began to devft 
result« teftv t48Urface- Exftctlytb® 8ame take aZl £'tera ft 4avatsky “Ws said this': “Never 
results follow, only without harm to the eyesight. Xt T4-, g *hat X,tel1 Y0« 88 true, bi 

rbft ft *4 ft4d tllat I wiU t«ke up is a very curious T ft ft ft a? a byP°thesiB and work < 
’ »»«Ji»p«ta Ol in M, Boia™ ■..................

, So in tlie same way these v“h “ffi3 S rih£ SpCrS°“’ ft irauId tel1 he had not e lOaVng4a.®®4,t ft’ “d al8° the 
pass right through your body without voir knowledge 1 Pd Zft?7ft ft**6“^’ but that th® circumstance1 Jat‘“g U‘G fo,c®8 there- b®~ "

! becaUE? y®? ato perfectly insensible to them; it is oX4d aueSv te T a® y *ft‘ Mr- Stead lias don® this fr®- 
the potentialities within yourself gradually unfold that has h^A te 41 ft ft1 ? great number of people, and 
you are able to respond to'high vibrations-then you can X ft flckftled.g® ba could only do it wi h hose 
open out to them. b We“ 3°U Ca“ ft,hBd W weak wills, persons whose thought was not

I ft'viinagine the whole, world covered with a great stelft A -ft“’ ftftts always in a fluctuating I
I cobweb of vibrations, an enormous cobweb,\lHhes^nter- could wil1’ “ eonceiltrated will, he
secting and interpenetrating one with ttwothm- from tie I 1ft “Ch °r ?ppTroacb- 
enormously coarse to the very finest that you can conceive eon tin 4114 a “ ma“111/ft ft llad the same power and I 
rn l“d *4“ * “nk llow few vibrations you are able to I of doimr tins T'7 secft JP t,'“8 fashion. I do not approve I 
reach, and you will get some slight idea of what the de- te cDO. V-4’ 4caU8® d think we have absolutely no right 
veft^aut means; you have the potentialities within your- we have the ri V1,®,8®®1’®1'. “inds of others, any more than 
self of responding to everyone of these vibrations but at and^nlAra ii‘g ‘* i° g° ‘“to ?heir room8’tak® a false ft 
P™ you are insensible to them. HoXi you ar and examine their private pos-
gradually developing these powers and »« 44 d„,4i4 H ft. Iheaetls an unlawful one. 1
you will be able to respond. ’ y P ft oft*look al; lb® P°wer of frenzy. It is very 

The discovery of the Roentgen rays has helped ub verv 44441 4 • derftl®s’ for instance, will whirl round

I to n« ft A L4ft8LVibra 10118 makeB 9uite a new world 
to us, and you can understand something of the expan
sion of consciousness when further discoveries of vibra
tions are made. You will then understand how you will 

prehend these finer forces of nature. ' 
5ft“8 in th® world wll° b“ve the power of 

11ft g 4*1 *4 human body in the same way that the 
। .¿ft““ 4 °°ft at througb the Roentgen rajs. There 
4 Iftftftftfttfth81 has this power. He is able 

In Euronlft d he 4 “Sed 4 medical authorities there, 
ized bv fh 1 ft® TZ ' °“e “ Geneva is a«‘hor- 
tete *h S°vernmft to do this work. I visited her 
iMkteVte” ag4 ft ft cured me of an ailment, simply 

)ifflv nX*AhlhUgh myi ft’ discovering the difficulty and 
11 tel Ag 4 *he ftedy- 11 was Sidd she never failed, and 

toe doctors would come, long distances to .consult with 
nlftdte,ll • a“lth?r 4 Engiahd. She is also em- 

4 P4slclans t0 look through the body and thus : 
i ft fnrftlrate aSeS T' Fft again, this powerenables I ■ 

inteteft ft ft “ ° O84 book’ you ®an see into an ad- j 
joining room and know what is transpiring there, and bo i 
nf ft6 ‘4 4 V1SIOn is extended when one or two more 
of ft8® vibrations are opened out to you.
trvtefto AcftteftA* numft°f persons to-day who are 
faculties0 dTft? ft7 P8yft Se“8®8’ their psychic 

1 -n J re2fta few of tbe8e methods.
vou will fteT take ftr’ftlisnb because in Spiritualism 
»hA;I ft P 80118 ft t0 open out clairvoyance, clair- 
dotete H ft ft0“? ofher.facultie6. To enable them to

‘’’‘S' “1?“ F” „tag Jna ta*ig"S 

™cftes 6®/ through such a medium that wliieh is 
perfectly true, but sometimes you get what is quite un
true, therefore you never know whether what a medium 
much °hflq 6 °rAn°* “ft *he atatement is realized So 
nuch has proved untrue that it makes it exceedingly 

. I Pftft 4 dl8®ri?1?at® between the real and the unrrai 
ditions nf *teS? ft* 4 “ ?°“ must understand the con- 

^3.. t. . ....... . .................. ...... ............

understanding the laws that govern tlwro fr1Bn<I Wfls so great that they al began to get ill and Ihov not in a 8^ate of equilibrium. You mnsf L ¿niJea<Icur aflli,;toJ with eya’wiU lead you into much LX Th^ “ft0 brft gW^The feft n^ SB?®

on this physical plane we have threeffime^Tons ¿5 SI ft ft peison saying> kpow you wgill Ude-' i°? can.ftft tbe service they need. Many a soil be- «Sih*4 “ft1 W° a4v® fpur dimensions. The laws of stem ft ft *ba* r “ft W6“* °“the boat; because the a j4n ft“.-4 comes over on the astral plane that there is ^^^^F«7Sh1iQr00” 
astral matter are different from the laws of phvsicS mat ft 4? 4g‘“g 80 fearfullL and I feel sure that you will ft’ and 18 ^“ft1 dread> terrible dread, because he------------------- 487 Sh“kM “"'-«•••» ««»."
ter. How can you enter on the astral ftP “®’. “d I will wait until the sea is ft ° .a h® ft ft® knows heis not iih^ ----- ------- ————_

I an -ro'te fr.uuic33 you understand the lawswhich nftr triftft iftft* -he brok® UP and W he wifi tell ft *4 ft ft °pen ®Very moment and that hFflFNFQQ Cl IP Ph 
|St?ftd uKMf 44° met-10d i8 v®r?Hm°re P *heU' lmaglnation “ that manner| 4]g4*+Z£aftft41 y°U can rea.lize that many | LOrHLcM 6UKED 
I knowledge of the laws which govern the^sSl phn? devel™ ft1/?1?0 “P breatbillg- That is a method of 
n,BteeAW111mlflke .PsYch°mefry- It is a very Efesting ¿44^4 "Inch n great number of persons in this 
method. There is no harm or danger as there is when I ®ountl7 “4 y3?11^ • -®ome books treat of methods which

°“ *he astra1’ wher® y™ may meet un£s-' has *° tlieftes!em People. The Eastern body 
ant and dangerous entities. You would not care toEX 14114 I ftg c®ntun®8 trained for this kind of de-! 
teft ft‘ ?®?so?s bere on earth who were full of evil LiiteEtehnA ?nd-?? *4lft Pbysical heredity they have 
tiiought and desire, yet the moment you open the door of 1ft tel44 ro-^O?411 find East Indians can prae- 
mediiunship these undesirable acquaintances from the as- do° AAEasT^TS W a waj that no* Western person can

. . ----- ..ever
you as true, but rather accept 

ti * 7“ " on fhe lines that
j you W1 do that day by day month 

ft? y°u «8 true.” Her pupils followed her
power of going

¿te

I ly wliieh i> to be Si2k‘e™ ““ l,n""ni’
exteeVte.;!'

I the Invirihl/ftty’ > 4 llas "ntten a book called 
help others both of rift A 4 ft"8 bow Per80nB can btei

raft ft Tlabhcations aro absolutely necessary for vou to

the1i2)ml™7bll“"81e,;m1"dc,i”“-then “H-c»»lrol, 
men calmness, then unselfishness, then knowledge then

state, and thus they get the use of some psychic power, 
arid are able to prophesy. When the physical is in a cer
tain wey deadened the psychic comes to the fore.

“ ftls,CCremonial magic- Tbat is quite a pecu
liar way of developing the psychic faculties. If you pro
nounce cer am sounds or use magical rites you open a 
teovft1*1?1/ eleinental forces oh the astral plane and |tet’ °®vel0P U1«se facultia
they appear before you. If you are a person of exceedingly ft i \11 ft out of them, but you must’be
n Ca“ ?ain d«ftft ®ver these ell “ft d tbem be®ausc you want to help
n entals. But it is a very dangerous thing to do, because otl^ b®aause you want to be of use to humanity. P 

ftete ** ii: js

five vibrations tbem iuJ...'...’., _ AUP 'ery uestu

flmift miir bave sinffte-mindedness. To safely awaken 
it v™“ "'I",mMt !“’• no doable parpo»7« u„ 
ft .Tel ,“4 lhcT" O"1" ft Ä 

0« Si a T 10 h“" « 6"" «•!«- “S'lo JílS‘.”° .fc'10l’.l,'.Me. r-eultiea bee.»» yea
o obsPM ra S of.Ilvll‘K persons wlii try 

ehl dren Unrn’f A, great uuaiber of thi 
I rpiolreft °ft are sousl(lves and 

«Idren how to Zteet tlE

tempted to develop this faculty andftftX K re
gretted it exceedingly. But this is not an easy method 
First of all you have¡to train an enormous will power. I ic¡n(jR A „'"te“'" “ft uu UI® asmu Plaui 
Then when these elementáis approach you you have to „11 ®n,tltiesl “ varied and voluminous 
gam perfect and entire control over then/ 7 11,181 Dlanp ’

kinds of enteft 1 there are all ?ftst ’«arn tho laws of

t,-- r„avu U4JU enuie control over them. * I {4n£ 4 4iG 4the Physical earth; also you will find so tliftwiiift ft bc pi'otec,e'l
. Some people ky. to-develop themselves through the ftg 4 Cr han 4man ther®,a vast legion of he and 
imagination. A few are trying to get on the astral plane1 ” y °me 111 conblH; wit1’ ...........   ’ ■ 1 ftft10118 winch 1
in that way. Now imagination is a very important factor 
in our lives, but its misuse is dangerous. If you go on 
ite?gteTgk UngS “nd allowft y°ur imagination to run 
not, the chances are you will go insane,' therefore it is a 
thing you have to be exceedingly careful about. You can 
ma e a mental image of a thing and see it in your mind’s 
eye, as you call it, and then you run off to something else, 
and you see that in the mind’s eye; so you will go on until 
you become perfectly oblivious to your physical con
dition; you are on a plane of imagination which you have I 
created for yourself.

y°u a oftous story which happened to a 
group who determined to develop themselves through 
imagination. They had gone on for several months until 
„4 ft? 6 wer® abl® A° imagine things very readily 
and easi y. When one would make a mental image every 

see i 4 and 80 th®y thousht they were 
progressing splendidly. One of the group had to take a I 
sea voyage. The others determined they would try and I 
greet the friend when at sea. The individual departed for 
the steamer. A tremendous storm arose a few hours later, 

bemg assembled began to think what an 
a vful glorm it was, what a fearful storm, how terrible it 
was this fnend should be at sea. Then their imagination 
Lft ftftT4y ftth® 8te?mcr> th£y saw ]mw the waves 
were tremendously strong; they could hear the windhowl-

m Suppose you take an English girl who is at the washtub
I f) r during a whole hour. At the end of that time you find 
I ‘ ft’i 4r 8 coars® •tiniOBtas the skin of a goose.
I ' t°ok °-t the difference here in America. You will
I ‘ ft a,woman or fiirl at the washtub the same time, and 
I ‘ when her arms come out of the soapsuds they will beI-' • ft/6’ “ft °f fte ? diiIerent texture; the hands will be I
I’.-" hbiA ftd 0S -ftfti ftft1.1 b® abl® even to trace the 
M blue veins with the blood flowing under the epidermis. I 
| bo you see the American woman is far more highly and
| * nervously organized than the woman in Europe. In

■ft - ft4nca °r,y d°/n find and ÜiB attributable to the I'-' ®“algamation of the races that is taking place. Many
, aiiieient races have come over to America; and are inter

I fl and the children are growing up with these
1'1 , highly nervous organizations. 11-. I ft wonder if4 ba.? occurred to you why this is. It is|/l 1 heefiuse America will be the birthplace of tiie’next race

I'' b i ■ thes? ocell1 taulbea within you just ou ta vortre I 
■ . of being awakened, and when you reach to that sixth race
I . you will find that you are able to awaken and use them. 
| Even now there is a large number seeking and desiring 
I' - deve °&4e“*‘ 4any com®to m® as Itravel over tliis : 
I' ’ T1“8 4 tb® third time and I have had a ven’ L
I- - extended opportunity of meeting a vast number of ncre 
I' Zf’ “d 11 ft ft“ P®rfcctly extraordinary to mefto

I ]1flftl0A1ftDOW *4* man lias fiv® physical senses. Man
■ has also five psychic senses; but as the energy is always
I theftfiveft.Ät0 °bjeCtS thftgh the physical senees> II An ¿4 1 y 4 ft®8 remain lat«nt witliin man and II. do not become developed. Sometimes when a pereon isli. .... very ill when the vitality is exceedingly low wPhen the I nftra 13 “ most ft d?nnant state, then suddenly these

I 44* f ih ulft be bGglns botb to see and hear. Grad-1 
I’ - latent nJÄ 1 thcse psychic faculties become!
I- gj "* fn™ taaatt " ft “i*" • * 13?

I these psychic senses become repressed, but we- all have1 formatlon about unless vou undemter.A te. i„ Ical 1
r them and can, If we so choose, train them in the rightI ¡. i M ft and brmg them into full activity. gM
r '"ten vniXe»X1?Iai? Whilt *bese p8ycbic senses are: Say that 
V y°ftmagmation you are able to create a peach before 
d +°?‘ i4ft0Ug4 *° be abl® to 8e® t-hat peach perfectly- 
I ill *4* p,cach,Wlth jour inner sense of taste; to feelI,-... ts particular touch; and also to smell it. You should 
, have the power to thus manipulate your psychic senses 

if

I1- 4jerai P4* there on the astral-plane and vou ft an American, had a wonderful faculty of psvehom- nftte t yo“.get “I trouble. , As I travel around your ft) ft* 9ftfic#tion is love. That intense love whichI can get your inner vision trained so yoftcan see each ftir a 4 ft so:nie very intefestmg bools one ft1 ft* a^®&t nuffiber of persons who have been.itete ftft y°urseif» which will make you wantI and can g the basket asyoupleL/Yo^d conse- te' 4fttberS’ *ft inten.e lov’e which will make youTomfI teftft? ™elHb®8.® ,ft®r8i88 vivid should they ha te 14ft*_° ft ft ™y of. al object, imdmnJ Sw.A.ftEft61“1^!^0^1®8 “d troubles of eveiy ft“ mavrfZ/te “ ?“strument 80 that Godi divinf
rocess oi &d?t ^®ififtUgh y°4-*lia*lov® which wdl1 ™ke 

• -■ •' ? raft “y 1 8acft° yourself m every way that vou mav
. ,. . hf h,dia-' The Hatha Yogi fti ift? ?rouild y°4 that perfect devotion winch will 

psychic, faculties through torture. A man ® ftftg0 “pft BtePs of the path of holiness
~ his arm* until it grows ih that position “e *ft? ft really ®nter into the path now be-

Her-faculty was alfW8n™ ft* Pft ft- roft® “ust.be. endured5 before ftfthey ft.ft °P’ 0113 08 they Progress will be able
on the t a* ft ftoft flllcd in lhat position. When I was te 1° hel? on the)r weaker brethren. But those wl.a44
on the physical India I visited the great Mela *or religions Fa?r jn AUa- laZy’ A° ft aside> wb° la«gb «nd rXdthere

I habnd end Bn,.- vr. • \ , i m AUa are 1Dany of üwm—tliey will have to go oi bring born „nd
reborn until at last the law of evolution will sweep tliem 
raft?818 es? iorS?ft0 the great stream together with all

Ä wÄs ‘fttete11 h™10 '* ,"“ch-te"“
"S' I«. Ä:

..... u)to the school. Then you can be trained Ynn 
will have one more advanced than yourself who will'teach

VoZivftJ“ A “ft With80111® Of th^eiriitiX b£ Pave placed before‘ftt? in to your eUar’ 
tembiy.“ “M<i B01£-COI,M WH- >'"» »««i

■ neonhvte te TS4 J °f th® various kinds of trials a Luba'ace you will And tbat the pftft

talc- „in the papaT^'i: Xieai "»TXi Z? &
iron over it, and he will order him to walk over 1 bra raft 1 , °n W11) l)eeoiu® wider and wider

tee Ira 1 1ft 8U®cient courage to qualify him to go on ft ny aDd< bec°me in harmony with 
the astral plane. Then again, you liave to thrmZ nre oft AnU wlien yo,,r vibrations 
water, great rapids. If you have the elite? 4 t“rough ate n harmony with tbat Oue, vonMll 
the maior will on it “ nave the shghtest fear, again ,each tlie -jJlvine vibration ” tvp invo ne master will say, you have failed. Another is that von tlie potentiality of this 'within 4,1

I tiiTslftw fhr°Ugh I?0“ °f ffild beasts- If You show tlmnftsihin- D<ft ls’ eve,'y n,an' >>«« 
hennf^ i ear y°“ bav® no1' Passed the test. Again him 1103 °f tbe Dlvlne within 
beautifu! women surround the neophyte, sing no tiS

ZahiS tete !'■»,-s’«» »< «••“« te;---------- ---------
und him. He has to remain calm like a marble statue B _ BF®

ja?x4?—j;: ™eakEy©s
1 he next qualification is calmness. That is absoltitelv Pt“ei“?I1r±yo?a3 ,had 00 ««oite « 

necessary, because one of the chief works on the astS
DinnA IC in LqItx iKft »«.,1___ J 1-1 1 - ___ -V 1 *'nL «owai tlons of tho oyn as tho AminAM

souls are-troubled when they cmnrov^touJ'ftS 
I Jftft ft *4? hay® received here on earth; perfect 
S."SX"fle —«-7"» yiuft«

Of the astral plane. Work there is ft more effectiftf 
ytoftave studied the teachings of those who know. It is 

+-»1 ii-*- '—uvquumuuiceB irom the as-1 An a a v."“o **«*» hcbiuir person can I 0 one who understands what he will find than
tral world come in. In psychometry you simply develon I te ’ Ift Indian would never for one moment attempt wb? there m ignorance. .
your inner faculties' bo as to.enablo vmi .te ™ P„if__ ft? I ft PrE£rice unless he had a master who had nlrpnAv ^be next qualification is unselfishness. You will make

you pleise? You should «X «bowing how his wife was „7 ftW5? breathing, and th
4i , 1 ------ ------- —nexxo, Bo vivid should fllev 1» te 14u P6n(3trate into the history of an object and mnnv $ ft? \s .fti ftve Jungtiroubles and troubles
Jhc astral senses that they would be quite asmatetefl to I ¿ft researftB ft® intensely intwestinmfA fllhb S fi? ftdft description; so Ilook at this precess 
them as a basket of flowers would be to the nhvsionl ft ftded in a paper. She related the whnl« as bftg,aA®ryft°B.3b °ne. . - . '

. senses. You should be able to touch the astrnl <■ ftfty fish, where it was found described te« « j -ft® Jlath’a Yogi^ in India. ‘ The Hat
ft ft Ibe full extent of their beauty, because they are ftn? fter.4? 8®a and 6ave many details. • If-you'eave . 4 ftoft torture. '
-4 rnoie exquisite and beautiful, as evervtein<T n, ft" ^4 description of sonie lost article-aha wnniA -«JF-■ I ydl hold up his arm* until it grows in that 1

, astral plane is far more exquisite and vane/ tha/heroft diately tell where it was to be found. ’ T-te? . “ft 11“?^6 what pain find toHure must be «miJj 
• the physical plane. ®a tnan heie 011 very valuable one, but it was power ‘

’ ■■! * . • Q---  x* JJ tu II
Zft ft? 11 grows “ tbat position, 
.ïlfïîTl jivtr» 4-1\44I-«»«zv i. . • "i - - .

T- x - very yaluable one, but it was power
. poking around, yon find that persons havetheir Hi > , -..........— ux
ion! senses differently develonnA „„a «--------- -- ®ir , The next point I will come to is the method of doveinn. ft8’ ft 8aw ftiaL lllcs® Y°gis do. I passed teio u\c Inany U1em-they will have to go o

*5r°T- magnet' That wub BoichenbacS fcftft8' ftft 200 of lhem bave bed? of spikes ft1'“ ft1 a* last 1110 law °f evolution
“ft?/; J?ombenbach was the man who discoXd whn? ?ft u • “ ftftrcd 011111CS® bcdB of sharp spikes Eh...... ......... ' '
is called odjdlic force m our theosophicalliteratureft’ ft!“11^ fto^.dely feeling no prim They had over 

1 what we term aura. He maintained, as we do ft ft? w “L1 Iftft’1 iatlie sTcal body. Whe/they icaeh 
only each human being is surrounded by S od W i P01?* ft ftc developed enormous will Z S 
oveiy animal, every vegetable, every minm ft ft* lho psyduo ft1 ies blossom out. Again, I saw? scaffold i. • ,
everything in nature has this odvlite fl. 111 xact, and supposed that men were goinr te 1« h„, i ri’ obtained
According to Reichenbach, the Way to see this Z“”?1 lk asked ftat their fault had beem 1V answer u™ ft entrance 
take a magnet suspended by a eilkiftread1 theTfo lent hlraft ft?®thflt',norniflg bunging with W'” ''n™
at the magnet and after a time vou will to lookl heels upvtirds and their heads dowulwnrAa baa 'te'» n01 •iuu UViU °umo pnysieal-nlano Yn„ '•win-f i«t.ta, v?ry ta,.Ort„itar W, “¡tj“ta?‘fe “{ to»y<™ ta roaVto X on..

kalsenserdifferently developed,^th™
>xou ivill find one: has short niitei- i lI“*nea. You will find one is very hard of bearing, anotheXJ  ?ery 
pood hearmg. A musician will be able to train hfc! ¿ft 
;“g .ft ft,* ®x,traordinary point, because he will be able 
in an orchestra to trace at once a false note ■

Wcoiorara"6 °y °11 artiSt WiU b° abI° train biB ®y£

1118 PKssihlo on the physical plane to train tho 
au? g r ftt° tbat extent, why not further? 
Why should it stop? Necessarily the power extends te Aten 
ta otan. pW. We 1<„„ „ L X “oSSaJ p±

at tho sun.

By No Means Until “ACTÎNA" 
Was Discovered.

Nlnoty-ave percent of nil cases of deafness 
brought to our attention Is the result of c^onlo

less

catarrh of the throat and 
middle oar. Tho air pas
sagas become clogged by 
catarrhal deposits, stop, 
ping tho action of the vi
bratory bones. Until these 
deposits are removed a 
cure Is Impossible. The In
ner ear cannot bo reached 
by probing or spraying, 
hence tho Inability of ao
rists or physicians to cure. 
Ear drums are worse than 
useless. That there Is a 
scientific euro for deafness 
and catarrh is demonstrat- 
C<1 every day by tho uso of 
Actlna. Tho vapor current

V«« z« S®ncrftto<l in tho Aotlno.
P~°Ugh th° EuslacW«n tubes into tho 
“a ift sm ttoft V?6 Catarrhal obstructions 
us-ijia..sos thioughthn tubes, ana loosen» nn 
the bones (hammer, anvil and stirrup) tn tho 
inper cm, making them respond to the slight 
tsBSSf

nfrnr». 0 5 , ad.v,la<> freo, and positive woof »ri4^

ft LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE,r
Preface

"«liSSSwS’äSä
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When writing for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

week andjectupe and give uieraages 
Lyiuan C. Höwe, that veteran worker,
and all wlto^bave hear know

GENERAL SURVEY
THE SPIRITUALISTIC! FIELD—ITS WORKERS, ||

DOINGS, ETC.. THE WORLD OVER. g

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributes on Sunday afternoon and evening, 
Is alone responsible for any asaertlonB March 30. Dr. Emma Warne had 
tor statements lie may make. The editor charge of the meetings. She was 
Bliows this freedom of expression, be- - ■ -- — ..............
llevlug that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered In an article may be
diametrically opposed to hls belief, yet 
that Is uo reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood that our space Is Inade-

In our city. Our Easter service was 
mode attractive by the profusion of 
flowers, songs und recitations. Alto
gether we have nothing to discourage 
us iu any way. Rev. Hurry Moor., 
closes hie engagement here for this sea
son, but will again be with us in Octo
ber for an indefinite time. Mr. ami

there is none better, will lecture Sun
day. June 2lL followed with messages

j, 
medium 
Au nre ;

hfe

ista rems. Also a number of
is ar expected to be present.

viten to tome nnd enjoy a two 
‘trafe.. .,

A. Ab .A A .1 AA, A — —. A- A A AA — A* — '

Mrs. Moore havo endeared themselves, 
to our people by their kindness, intel
ligence and proper conduct, nnd then 
coming bhek to us is very pleasantly 
anticipated.” .

----  Jbnns Goldsmith writes from Evans- 
assisted by Mrs. Kate Riley, Mrs. Geo. yiUe Iud . »Mr. A. Scott Bledsoe gnd 
Lincoln, and Mrs. Llndsley, mediums. 1 yf Et(a geamau Bled80e, mission 
The music was furnished by Mr. V. arles £or lhe Nebl.aSka State Associ 
Vogel, assisted by Mrs. J. 0. Chestnut, tlQU St;ryed the Evansville Society of 
who rendered several solos In the even- I Splrjtuaijgt8 £ov ten days during 
ing. Mr. Stillman recited a poem, aud Mai.cll. Large crowds greeted them at 
Mr. Vogel’s little boy, five years of age, nU the mcetlngs held. Mr. Bledsoe is a 
sang ‘Happy Hooligan.’ The meetings I speakei. o£ Btl.ong force aud hls tests 
ut both times were well attended, satisfactory evidence to a large 
..(..'ni.lnlli, irk 41.zv Avonlnif nrlim. Hla nail I 1 . A . ,___ 1. _ AA^AAA-t — ABzl

eo. I'Tleijd writes from Toledo, 0.:
■s. Manau Carpenter closed a very

1 i a „ ut ¡vith the Inde
pendent Assoctatiou or Spiritualists,

G
M

Marea ¿0. lite association hits re-en-
kt i,e 1 1 
lor Mtn

mmtmI
g Controls Human Destiny.
S It is the science of fate. It has set the whole
H world thinking. Vou can master it at your 
a own home ana exert a ztrange and powerful 

influence over whomsoever you will, without

come overwhelmingly thankful for 
each visitation. The punctuality of its , 
visits bespeak much for your carnet, 
honest and spiritual endeavors to uert 
ouly satisfy your readers, but also to 
supply them with an abundance of 
spiritual food from .week to week the 
whole year round, aud year utter year. 
I would not be' without your weekly 
visitor at double the price, and then 
When I think of your liberal offers in 
premiums, my earnest and best wishes 
always go out towards you for wliat 
you have done, and a strong hope that 
you may continue your grand and noble 
work for many years to come. These 
same thoughts and feellugs also go out 
towards your noble army of contribu
tors, for I thoroughly believe what 
Mrs. M. A. Congdon sets forth in her 
beautiful communication In No. 637, 
that “Thoughts are things," and 
thoughts mold human character,” If I

' could feel as certain of the truth of the 
beautiful philosophy of existence after 
our departure from this life, and also 
of spirit return of our loved ones, as is 
so often portrayed iu The Progressive 
Thinker, as I do of that axiomatic sen
tence, I think that I would then have 
attained to a spiritual altitude, for 
which I could not find language to ex
press It in.” r.

J: J. 8. writes from the Pacific coast 
very cheeriiigly df the cause and Its 
progress, thè grand work of spine of the 
mediums, giving special praise to the 
phenomena, mentioning Mrs. Carrie De 
Pue Henley as a materializing medium, 
also the author of many interesting and 
instructive books, including "A Man 
From Mars.” He says: “V.'hen we get 
back to Iowa, I shall want The Pro
gressive Thinker again. I expect to 
take It as one of my yearly publiea- 
tions, for I regard it as a very able 
paper.”

Another rally of the German Spirit
ualists of Chicago will be held Sunday, 
April 27, at Heinen’s Hull, 519 Larrabee 
street. Services afternoon and evening. 
Lectures by Editor Mnx Gentzke, of 
West Point, Neb. Tests will be given 
by Mrs. Miller, pastor of the society at 
tliat hnll, by Mrs. M. A. Linn, and oth
ers of the best German mediums. Sup
per will be served between meetings 
and n general dunce close the work of 
the day. Spiritualism is enrolling many 
adherents among this nationality in our 
city and they show all their racial loy
alty to tlieir convictions. Success at
tend their efforts. Brother Gentzke 
goes from here to Milwaukee to rally 
his countrymen' there and will be as
sisted by Mrs. Miller uud Mrs. Obroek. 
of the Chicago mediums.

L. de Forrest writes: “Easter Sunday 
was a gain dny for the Church of the 
Soul, Hiindel ilull presenting a scene 
unusual. The fiorili display wns both 
satisfying to the eye and restful to the 
spirit. Mudi of the enjoyment of the 
occasion was due to tlie devoted effort 
nnd inspiration of our brother, C. M. 
Wellington, to whom also we nre in
debted for the rare musical treat of the 
famous quartette known hs the Apollo 
Club; also a solo rendered In Une style 
by Dr. Barnes. Madnme Buorgeois, 
the well-known pianist, wnfted our 
spirits to another realm with the

trlct, were on the stage at the time to 
assist m tlie ceremony. .Mr. Hull while 
performing the ceremony, acted us god
father to the child. When everything 
was in readiness for the ceremony, the 
minister placed his hand on .the child’s 
head and pronounced an invocation. 
At Its conclusion he took a wreath of 
white roses from a table near by, to 
which was attached a long white veil. 
Tlie child was dressed in white, tlie veil1 
enveloping her entire figure. As he 
placed the flowers on the child’s head, 
Mr. Hull formally gave her the name 
she is to bear, Mageline Miller Collins, 
and at the same time pronouncing her 
a child of the Spiritualist faith, giving 
her a name from the spirit world, 
which means ‘Dewdrop.’ ”

One hour after jokingly telling an un
dertaker that he would be dead before 
night, John Dimler, one of .the proml- 
nent.Jurniture dealers of La Crosse, 
Wis., dropped dead of heart disease to
day at Ids home. He had been in the 
best of health and was 05 years of age. 
Dimler had been in business in this city 
for thirty years.

iaCuenco over whomsoever you will, without 
their knowledge. If you waut to experience 
the weird fascination of being able to conliol 
the mind of uuy huumn being, send for a copy 

of ourliec book entitled 
fij a* tva “Thu Philouophy Leaill of PernowU In-

fluence?1 It con-
«■A «h ^us Becr€t? P‘i"
IO KJv Cu vate methods uf tho

King of all Hyp

Hypnotist AuoBr'4:
* ■ He tcllsyou plain-

fi” Eft E* E? ly how to use hypnotism
■ Bw Si Si to accomplish any pur

pose you have In muid. 
He tells you how to hypnotize people by mere
ly looking at them; no one can resist you. 
He tells you how to use it to make you) Diml7 
ncss successful; how to win the love or friend
ship of those you admire; how to perform as- 
touching cures of disease nnd bad habits. Ilie 
book has created a tremendous sensation. It

r for tue'coining October, also 
hum. ó M Carpenter is

___ y euilorsed Ljy mis association and 
stiouta no kept constantly employed. 
Mrs. J. A. sMurtua. of Baltimore, Md., 
»■in serve this ubsuciution during the

1 Lib

quate to publish everything that, cornea 
to hand, however much we.might: desfce । Ä eveui wheu the hall I räc^M :
to do so. Thnt must account foi WO I vag ?row(led At the close of tbe even- a continued life.

, iiou-appearance of YOUR article. jUg Dr. Geo. B. Warne presented the Mrs Bledsoe is also a splendid speaker 
WRITE PLAINLY.yWe wouldI 111^ charter on behalf of the Illinois State aua'ller test work is above the stand- 

to impress upon the minds of our corre- ass0c¡U(¡0U to the president and officers a..a Her nej]et tests won her many 
spondents thatThe Progressive think * 0( the Ithiglewood Spiritual Union, with proved so

..y.Vxii'.rt ñhnnt four I im kppiopílate address. Mi. T. S* Rus- satisfactory to the society that they must make BPeed equal to aboiaV r senj president of the society, responded. bave bee/tendered the positions of 
compositors. That means rapid « ■ Spiritualism in Englewood is growing nastors of our church, and we all hope»nd It is essenUnl tbat all copy, to in- i soon to have another IS they wUl accfent the same, We
•are insertion in the PaP«, all other £ graud „ I accept ¡uw
wHtteñ°Uniní)nivE wHh ink’ o/ white G. H.^iooks closed a very successful May and June that noted worker, Mrs. 
naner or with a tvnewrlter nnd only on two months’ engagement with, the Georgia. Gladys Cooley, and we expect 

th»nnn»rW Unity Spiritual Society the last Sunday f0 do some work while she remains
.'nra.ro1 V. Pul,er« t jn March. He now goes to Newport, with us. We-are now making progress,

•V.*■ ®MS.—Bear In mind that i e Ky., for the month pf April. His ad- and with such workers as we have had
General Survey will an nCCU. dress will be while there, No. 10 West we expect to continue doing so in the 

adjusted to the space we have o pqurth street. He will respond to calls I future, as we feel all that is necessary 
aDn orlie?' Io i-ISaoH more or for funerals and would like to get out j8 to present our cause in its proper generally have to »>e “bridged mora or tj){¡ southern OWo ,u I t,/ _

less, otherwise many items ... t yne Newport, for a few week-night meet- A, W. writes from Jackson, Mich.: 
ÍLOnY i^fÄ ion lines and ten Ings. ' . . “The 54th Anniversary of Modern Splr-
itaes to two^lines 'us'occaslon may re- The trial of Charles Pittser, nt Mun- ituallsm was fitly remembered here in 
ouire Every item sent to us for publl- ele, Ind., a Philippine soldier, for the addition to a beautiful address by Airs, 
entlon should contain the full name and murder .of hls pretty young wife three Amanda Coffman, of Grand R“l»id“> 
eddress of tho writer We desire to months ago, has been postponed until who has been with the society for the 
know the source of every Item that ap- April 8. Pittser is annoyed constantly past three Sundays, as to the benefits 
nears Tl is rule will be strictly ad- by the Image of hls wife, who appears accruing to humanity, both to Spir!t- 
tt’to to him attired in a robe ¿f pure white, unllsts nnd non-SplrJtuallsts; to the

■ T- . „„.w „nema sent to Recently he tried to kill himself by eat- former In the possession of know edge.Keep copies of your poems sw^^ g]agg nnd (q tbe Jult(jr Jn tbe nlodlflca(loll of
this offlee, for they will not „ fit of je/ljonSy just after they had the teachings of the orthodox churches
if we have not space to use • “kissed und made up” after a violent universally given 50 years ago its jex- 

Bear In mind that all notices tor this quarrel.—Chicago American. emplliied by the absurdities of tbe con
page are cut down to suit the space we Tbnt u()ble worke), Dj. A ß Sl,lnney> fession of faith, including original sin, 
have to occupy when received. will be In Chicago, May 3 and 4. He t0<al, depravity, eternal punishment m

.. .AT would like to snenk once nr twice to <• ink« of fire and brimstone, ete. Mi.. Take due notice, tbat all items for would i u to> spe L, g. White, one of tlie four still in the
tbls page must bo accompanied by tbe some sodety ou Sunday. Addiess him wbo wa¡j ut ot )(8 1U(,eptloll 
full name and address of the writer. H »V «e«i city. Mich. Hydesville, gave a short address;
.WiU not do to say that Secretary or Cor- Channing Severance writes-from Los I ^clt/tl()n by toy of ten, beautifully 
respondent writes so and so, without Angeles, Cal., it seems that mistakes ren(](,red of McKinley and Czolgosz, 
giving the full name and address of the w 11 occur even in a printing officeJ! ,, k8 b tb(f pr(;lik1eut, aud
writer. Tbe iffitns of those who do not otherwise the menta production of " b 'Mrs c¿ffmalli wJ)lcb
comply with this request wUl be cast aI1other man wpuld not hnve appeared ft 3 t €lljoyable eveuiug tu a 
Into the waste basket. over ray signature. My views have not .. J’,,1 J b

„ , , , , wiiHon undergone the change necessary to en- „ ,___Bear in mhid, please, that Is n„, dorse ills article on God, and presuming Henry Warner writes fiom Hotel C 
Kayuer’s address is at No. 112 Win desires credit for the statements hnnbhl, Denver, Colo.: “Here In this ehester avenue, Chicago, where she can Íller“lu\nnde7Itd¿igi,7u^weH to“taíX beautiful city of the mountains the 
be addressed. wbo was lbe real author of said article wiiter is located at piesent. Ihcie a

Dr. J. O. M. Hewitt has just returned (n No. 043_.- The artlcle above re I three societies here that aie lute po
from a very pleasant two months’ en- ferred to came to this offlee without I ’'“ted ““d,or S ?¿ p,.n
gagement with the First Temple Socle- any SjgIlatUre attached, and the fore- llle r|Sbtt° oidnln mlnlsteis 1 t -
ty of Spiritualists of Newport, Ky.. and iunn gUessed as to the author, «nd tfi'essiye Society hueins its pa i, •
may be addressed at hls home, 498 W. gUl.Ssed wrongly. He will not “gueSs” Ada boye, that vefoian ''O'*1 .
Madison street Chicago. He reports a again cause, *who is ably and ciedltably icpie-

Si,„0„. P,.:
commodious Temple, with all the nwß-. »Enclosed find clippings from Pittsburg L?Jv whk-h Mrs MoitIs«ubicarais 
ern conveniences, and the People com q'¡nies and Leader, showing destruction n..Jt(ipni hns a branch known ns the 
prised of some of the best and most wrougbt to churches in this vicinity on cni1.ifnni ’qviith Socletv of which Wal- «„„U.1 ot tbat beautiful Kou.uoby k s VS”’,'..". “ Ä
city. . , in the fact that but little damage is re- Ml. Mnnq(>„i,i wbiip voun- in the work

A subscriber sends us the following porled to other kinds ot property. ¿ strueirUné against some adverse 
from an Omaha paper, considering It During the past ten years the church at Ludition^ls doing a good work In hls 
proof that animals sometimes control Jamestown, Pn„ has been in constant “J fleid and tlii wo?ld will bear
mortals: “A earload of maniacs who llt|gat|on with its former pastor, Rev. Circle of
were brought in from the west to-day, Wallace, and only recently the Supreme c.dTitnai Light is the society to which caused some commotion at union sU- L^-t decided in his favor Now the ^w?it r hns been Ä closely drawn’ 
tlon. The men were United States sol wonien Of the congregation who not oulv ou account of Its rules and
diers, gone insane in the service in the favored his side of the controversy de- rpWUiations but the strong frendship
Philippines. As the train pulled into ciare the destruction of the building is between his teachers and 8those who 
tbe station there was a confused sound. a judgment sent of God, particularly so, I “^1^?gC «£ the psychic at the
ns of a menagerie approaching. The as lt caught-hls successor, Rev. Jami- bead of this society On fast Sunday 
imprisoned men chattering, snarling, 8on .vel.y severely, fracturing hls jaw pVenlnir the 54th anniversary of Mod- growling, moaning, roaring and whin- and skull. When Johnstown was de- ÄS 
ing like so many wild beasts. Each Etroyed by flood, every church in the aCceMn of Re work w 
seemed to Imagine himself some repre- p]ace was ruined, while the ‘ungodly’ tb„ writer was presented with hls ordK 
sentatlve of the animal kingdom and breweries went unscathed. This argufes nation nlneri bv this swlety as a vob 
the result was terrifying^and heartrend- nothing further than the fact that the untarv testimonial of their appreciation 
lug to the spectators latter were not constructed with top- Ä he Ä highly hon-
nnd trainmen who did not know of tne heavy steeples, etc., and also that God orcd bvt he snme The president and 
presence of the maniacs were given does not vouchsafe any special care to nred bv the same The president and 
shocks when «ie car by hear- those who pray and shout the loudest." o£ thls society, is Rev. W.
ing a snarl ■»f r“ge> ®?,d„hthbfld thMr lins S' wllc?ler> vice-president of the Phil- psychic and who stands well with the 
Into fiendish *«««»> *b hfld d <2e adelphia Spiritualist Society, writes: thinking people of the «Ity. The society 
drawn back and teeth exposed. O ,.We would mogt eorilIaiiy benl. evJ. lg doing a good work, and is using the 
unwitting man became weak nnd ‘ dence to the grand work of Prof. Wm. utmost care in the selection ot its mcm- 
íríJí? Hhe merfsAwaiting M' Lockwood for our society during the bers, and also of its psychics for ordi- 
pelled to lie down in the mens waning month of March just ended. This has nation. Only three have received this 
room to recover hls poise. been tbe scveutk consecutive year tbat at the hands of Its officers and they

Lucy A. Carroll writes from Wheel- prOf, Lockwood has had engagements I Onlv after a careful examination by the 
ing, W. Va., that the society there cete- wlth our society, and we can truthfully board. This is as it should be. The 
brated the 54th anniversary of Moaer» say that he hns been a most excellent only thing to be regretted is that there 
Spiritualism. Brank 1. Ripley gave an instructor In the truths of Spiritualism does not seem to be a chance to organ- 
excellent address and several tests, air. ln h|S ]ectures (which are often ilhis- ize these societies as auxiliaries of the 
Ripley will remain there during April. trated). He hns no use for impossible n. 8. A. at present, but this will come

Mrs. Jennie Baker writes from Phoe- Gods or Devils; but the truths of Spir- later. Jolin Slater is here and is doing 
nix, N. 1.: “Mrs. Estella Clarke has re- itualism are given, from a natural good work,” 
turned to her home in Watertown, N. standpoint, with logical argument and e W Moore writes from San Diego, 
Y-, after a few days of very successful demonstrated facts. He does not fear cal’’ "it seems to me the decision re
work in . our village. She has given to speak the truth as he understands it, ferred to in No 644 of your paper is the 
some wonderful tests. The people are and although he nmy at times appear legitimate result of our lack of a more 
looking forward to her return in May. too radical, yet hls thoughts are given fUn and complete organization. Does

Mrs. L. E. Zimmerman writes from with a charity for the beliefs of others any one believe that if we had been as 
Elmira, N. Y.: "On Sunday, March E, that should not offend the most sens!- thoroughly organized as the Unitarians 
was held the first services In our tlve seeker after truth. As a man we 01- Universalista, that such a decision 
church home, of which, as a society, we have found him honest and conscien- COuld occur? If we do not respect cur
are justly proud, and rejoicing in the tlous, and in his work for the cause selves enough to band together for self
early realization of our aspirations to constantly striving to lead mankind to protection, why should we expect oth- 
own the same, which enablcs/us to ac-1 think and to know that Spiritualism is ers to respect us? The power of tbe 
commodate all who desire to listen to a grand fact jn nature, that does indeed Catholic church Ues in its thorough or- 
the teachings and demonstrations of rob Death of its sting and the grave of gnnizatlon, and not in its unreasonable 
tho knowledge of Spiritualism «and Its victory. Spiritualist societies should creed For Spiritualists to oppose or- 
spirlt return; the hall wherein we held keep him constantly 'employed. He Is ganlzntion because it appears to be ap
our meetings was inadequate many be- worthy of it. •< lng tlie churches is as silly as it would
Ing turned away. Sunday, March 30, The Chicago American has the fol- be to walk down a certain street be- 
appropriate services were held in com- lowing: “The ardent longing of a phllo- cause you would have to pass a church 
memgration of the 54th anniversary of sophical mind to solve the solemn rays- on the way. Without organization our' 
the acivent of modern Spiritualism, teries of death is believed to have been strength is simply the strength of a 
Tbe rostrum was prettily decorated the impulse that led Howard mob compared to a band of drilled sol-
with cut flowers and blooming plants, Miller, of Keokuk, Iowa, son of diers. Give us more organization, so
the picture of the home of the Fox sis- the assistant postmaster of that city, that respectable people need not be
ters occupying a conspicuous position, and a nephew of Rear Admiral Miller, ashamed to investigate our claims. '
Sister Tillie U. Reynolds, who has so u. 8. N., to take his own life in Chi- W H Wilbur writes: "I can hardly 
ably given us the truths and demonstra- cago. The body of the young man was expre'ss to you the joy it gives me to 
tions of spirit return the past month, found, half covered with snow, ih Lin- I know that we are .tp have-anoth^r se- 
closed her engagement with us to-day, coln Park yesterday. In a memorajh-kies’’of Tetters' from one in spirit life, 
with many regrets from the warm I dum book, found In hls pocket he had through one of best sensitives, Carlyle 
hearts who love her and wish lier God copied many passages of poetry ex- Petersilea. I have read Franz Peter- 
speed, hoping she may return to us at I passive of a weariness of the things of gliea>8 letters to hls son, the third time- 
some future time. The first two Sun-1 ufe and a lónging to test the unknown I and they are doing missionary work 
days of April we hope to have Mrs. realms beyond. This from the ‘Rubai- now among my neighbors, and are read 
Mattle Hull, of Buffalo, with us, dis- yaf of Omar Khayyam, the Persian with deep interest. lama firm be- 
penslng the food of spiritual know!- poet, was among these fragments: I nevcr ln spirit return, feeling satisfied
edge. ‘Oh, death, where is thy sting? ‘lwbyi if the soui can fling the dust] that that is.the only way I can know 
Oh, grave, wheie is thy victory? In aside, for a certainty of the Immortality of
the knowletlge wjierein tb® _And naked on the air of heaven ride, the soul: Science-never has and never 
maketli all men fiee, and what seemeth I We^.t not a sbame £or b¡m I Can, without spirit aid, give us one sin

. death. Is blit transition. In thls clfly carCass crippled to’ ;Ble truth of the country beyond the
J. Raber writes from Elkhart, Ind.: abide?” grave. Our greatest educators and scl-

"F have been an investigator for the . entlsts can see no farther into the spirit
last six or seven years, and I find your realms than their uneducated broth
paper an’ Invaluable aid to me. Spirit- of the hidden, secret thoughts of this ers „ _ • . . . .. Y
uallsm in this town is next to d a In.n taIiaIaa’ I Dr. B. O'Dell writes: “The Paw Paw
all appearances, for during a residence éai processes whích effinfinated ffi’hffi Vnll6y Spiritual Association, Mich.,
here of nearly three years I have not M P™«»’« whlcU culminated in hls beW ltB nnmial buS|neg8 meeting, the
met one avowed Spiritualist. Here s smciae. 20th of March, and elected the follow-
a city of 18,000 inhabitants that .is Sunday meetings and Thursday clr- lng offlcel.6; Mrs. M. L. O’Dell, presl-
strictly orthodox, with not even a Uni- des “t ';3° P- ^ree„Iend °g'.ro°^’’ I dent; Mr. E. C. Towers, vice-president;
versahst or a Uiiltnrian church In It/ open dally. Mrs. . A. 0. ^Jest, 220 Mrs. DurieHunter, secretary; Mrs.

' ■ When I read of other societies beinfc North Post street, Spokane, Wash. Helen Sherman, treasurer. Mrs. Elia
• formed In this state, I have wished I Mrs. Celia Hughes, trumpet medium, Towers, Mrs. E. L. Warner and Mrs. 

some one would get Brother Sprague to I has moved to No. 60 Thirty-first street, It,. gt Burdick, trustees. The finances of 
coiné here nnd do likewise.” Its flat; and holds seances on Monday rtlio society are in good ' condition. .I

E. W. and C. A. Sprague, missionaries I evenings. Private sittings every day wish to announce through your valu- 
for tho 'N. S. A., wish to hear from ev-1 from 0 a. nj. until 4 p, m. • • ■ I abio paper that there will be a camp

. cry locality In the state of Indiana that ' Mrs. Marla Bitters writes from Roch- meeting at Bankson Lake, including
heeds missionary work in the cause of ester, Ind.: “It gives me great pleasure the Inst three Sundnys of June. Dr.

' Spiritualism. They nre visiting the so-1 to tell the'Spiritualists everywhere of Emma N. Warne, of Chicago, will be
a cieties of this slate, and organizing new tlie vast good accomplished In Roches- present and give messages the first

ones. Their success in this field is pho- tor through tbo mediumship, of Mr. Wil-1 Sunday and the following week. H, L. 
uomennl. Address them at Rochester, «on Jessup and Mrs. Alice Gehring. Chapman, of Marcellus, Mleh., nnd 
jnd ■ '. " Many who were in doubt ns. to the real- Augusta Ferris, of Grand Rnplds,

AW Keller writes: “Special anni- ity of nn after life -were convinced of Mich., -will lecture and give, messages 
x-nranT’v services were held by tl^ the truth of Immortality, thereby Sunday, the 22d of June, aud Mrs. Fer- 
Englewood Spiritual Uiilou at its hnll' Strengthening the cause .of Spiritualism I rls will remain all of the following

monin of April. Sue is a fine test me- 
uium and nas served tne' association by 
a number of previous engagements. 
Tlie rostrum will be occupied during ' 
the month of May by Mr. Fred Duna
kin, of Cecil, 0., who will discourse 
upon the spiritual philosophy and phe
nomena. The message work will be 
given by local mediums. Members of 
the association are circulating petitions 
to raise funds for building purposes, 
and several hundred dollars have been 
already subscribed. It is earnestly 
hoped by'the writer that Jf-the asso
ciation conies In possession of sufficient 
funds for the erection of the proposed 
building, that it will steer clear of even 
the name of church or creed, and that 
its doors may be always open to the 
heralds of truth. ‘ No name has as yet 
been decided upon, but it is hoped that 
it will be modern. I would suggest the 
name of Institute of Modern Spiritual
ism. I would be pleased to make an 
appeal through the columns of your 
valuable paper; that being in a position, 
to properly distribute all papers and 
books that may be sent to me pertain
ing to the spiritual philosophy and lib
eral thought, I would like to hear from 
such publishers weekly. I will see that 
sueh literature is placed where it is 
likely to <]o tho greatest good.”

Mrs. Kate Weaver writes: “I had 
tbe ‘Wanderer in Spirit Lands' sent to 
a niece of mine, a minister's wife, to do 
good. I spent tliree months with my 
sister, L. A. Barr, at Lyons, Pa.; she 
has tin: ‘Wanderer’ and nearly all of the 
premium books. Iler daughter Kate, 
being a fine render, r<;ad them to us. I 
will never forget the good times we hnd 
over them, especially the ‘Wanderer.’ 
Sister rend it onee, und Kate onee, so 
we hnd it twice.”

Frances E. Boijney writes from Con
neaut, Ohio: "Tlie First Spiritualist 
Society of this place has just closed a 
series of mootings conducted by Rev. 
1). A. Herrick, of Alliance, Ohio, as
sisted by Dr. W. 0. Knowles, of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., message medium. The 
work of tiiese two earnest Spiritualists 
has been very helpful to our society 
and to many outside of our ranks who 
nro Investigating the phenomena of 
Spiritualism mid studying Its philoso
phy. The fifty-fourth anniversary was 
fittingly observed March 30, by nn ull- 
day meeting, full of interest and en
thusiasm. In addition to tlie before- 
mention«] workers, Mrs. Nellie Mosier, 
of Kent, Ohio, was present nnd con
tributed to the success nnd helpfulness 
of our anniversary meetings by her 
Impressive and comfort lug messages 
from the spirit side of life. Rev. D .A. 
Herrick presented to Dr. Knowles or
dination papers from tbe Ohio Spirit
ualist Association, conferring upon him 
the right to serve In the -state as min
ister nnd missionary of the gospel of 
Spiritualism. The singing of Mrs. Her
rick was a pleasing feature, and was 
fully appreciated by . the large audi
ence." ,

Tlie Medium, of Los Angeles, Cnl„ 
has the following, under the head of 
“A Grand Worker”: “Will C. Hodge, in-
splrational speaker who came to the 
Pacific coast for his health and to es
cape the blizzards and Intense cold of 
the east, is sojourning for a few weeks 
lu Los Angeles and is located nt 619 
South Hill street. Brother Hodge Is a 
native of New York, though living for 
forty years in Wisconsin and for the 
past twelve years having hls headquar
ters in Chicago. He is past middle age, 
being born in 1836. Like many of our 
workers he was matured in the church 
and was (as lie expressed it) born a 
Methodist. His affiliations were with 
that church until the age of 22 when he 
united with the Baptists, remaining a 
communicant of that church for a pe
riod of eleven years. Being of an in
quiring turn of mind and somewhat 
disposed to do his own thinking, he be
came dissatisfied with the teachings ot 
the church and began looking for a 
more Reasonable solution of the prob
lem concerning tlie origin, the duties 
and the dest!ny-of mankind, which re
sulted In hls casting to the winds his 
early teachings and causing him for a 
time to hold the opinion that there is 
no future life for man beyond, the 
change called death. Tbls wns by no 
means a satisfactory conclusion, and, 
by conversation with friends who were 
Spiritualists and the readlug of Spirit
ualistic literature, he became attracted 
to the philosophy of Spiritualism, earn
estly hoping und desiring that it might 
be true. It was several years, however, 
before he received satisfactory proof, 
since which time, 1868, he has been an 
earnest Spiritualist and, for the past 
nineteen years lias been a public advo
cate of the claims of Modern Spiritual
ism. He is on the practical side of the 
question, and insists that true Spirit
ualism takes in every reform and ev
erything that tends to the improvement 
and the elevation of humanity, and, 
that Spiritualists should earnestly la
bor to- make a practical application of 
the principles of the golden rule and es
tablish the relgu of love, justice, and 
human brotherhood right here on earth. 
He is an advocate for mediumship, but 
wants ltv.stxalght, believing that the 
phenomena and philosophy must go 
hand In hand, and-Is a true friend of all 
honest mediums. As.fot the dishonest 
and the fakir element he says: “Could I 
have my way I would, if necessary, fill 
the penitentlai’les'so full of them that 
their feet would stick out of the win
dows, and.would .put them in the peni
tentiaries because: I do not believe in 
banging.” -He maintains thnt the time 
has arrived, wliemwe must demand in
tegrity in mediumship, and decency of 
character In all our workers whether in 
the seanceToom e'r on the platform, 
and, that it ¡ is up ' to Spiritualists to 
‘clean out ö'ür aufeean stables’ and in
augurate aJ'ljetteiP’state of things than 
he has obtained Ai the past, and to 
show by outworks and our dally lives 
that Spiritualism is a moral and regen
erating forth worthy of the' acceptance 
of every liitelllgent man'and woman."

Geo. Adkins whites from.Sisseton,.S. 
Dakota: “Time rolls round very fast, 
and the number on the label of my ad
dress tells me that when you havo 
mailed No. 638 to me, which you un
doubtedly will, nave done ere this 
reaches you, that your obligations to 
me will have been fulfilled, so l enclose 
a P. O. order for $1.25 to again place 
you under what I feel surd will be an
other willing obligation, to supply me 

.another year with your'ever welcome 
Progressive Thinker and tho premium 
book, which Ib ¡so highly spoken of by 
some who have received and read it, 
‘A'Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.’ I 

. cannot Imagine , how any thinker can 
receive'hnd read'your weekly visitor, 
The Progressive .Thinker, and not be-

beauty of her selections, the journey 
thither seeming more real by tho white- 
robed figures of our dear pastor and 
lier assistant, Mrs. S. J. Ashton, on the 
platform. Thus ended a day memor
able for the Church of the Soul.”

Dr. Green writes from St. Louis, Mo.: 
"I herewith enclose list of our State 
Association new officers elected In open 
session. It is u strong financial and 
earnest board, calculated • to command 
general respect from the public, and do 
good work for the organization of so
cieties and prepare for the coming 
World's Convention of Spiritualists. 
We have recently chartered the First 
German Society of Spiritualists of St. 
Louis, whose services are entirely in 
tbat language and who are very earn
est; hnve good speakers and about thir
ty-five paying members. Services ev
ery Sunday."

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley has fin
ished a very successful engagement 
with the FirM Spiritualist Society of 
Pittsburg, and Is now nt Wheeling, W. 
Va., enroute to Evansville, Ind., where 
she is engaged by the First Spiritual 
Church for April. She can be engaged 
for week-night meetings within a rea
sonable distance therefrom. Address 
her at General Delivery Evansville, 
Indiana.

Mrs. Hattie Smith writes from Mil-

Grand Rapids, Mich.
The fifty-fourth anniversary of Mod

ern Spiritualism has come and gone, 
and we hope thut the lessons taught 
uud learned In the past will be guide
posts to lead us up higher and teach us 
better Ideas, of right and justice und 
that our Influence may be felt In the 
cause of love and humanity.

Otir society had very unfavorable 
weather on Sunday, preventing many 
from joining in the meetings. There 
were three services held, during the 
day, aud the meetings were conducted 
by Mrs'. Emma Blake and Dr. Batdorf, 
and the services were very interesting 
to all who braved the Storm. We are 
glad that our anniversaries are never 
forgotten, for we receive lessons that 
are valuable,, which we fondly cherish.

Dr. Le Mar Is still conducting inde
pendent meetings successfully, the hall 
being crowded to overflowing, and 
many turned awny. He has secured 
Good Templars' Hall, which is much 
larger, and present indications are that 
n still larger one will be necessary 
soon.

But while we are rejoicing in a gen
eral way, there was sadness in the 
home of our esteemed brother, George 
Ferryt whose loving daughter, Nellie, 
passed away suddenly on Friday morn
ing, March 28, und her body was laid 
away on Sunday. Ten months ago she 
was married to Ml-. Edward Finney, 
son of Mr. A.. A. Finney, a trumpet me
dium of .this city. Our brothers have 
the sympathy of a Dost of friends in ' 
Grand Rapids and elsewhere, but tliey 
have tho consolation of knowing tliat 
she is not dead, as she demonstrated 
the continuity of life by her presence 
nt her father's borne, to lier father and 
husband, and nt tlie home of Mrs. 
Blake to her dear friend, Mrs. Kinney, 
before her body was laid away, asking^ 
all not to mourn for her, as she was ’ 
happy, and earnestly Invoked all to feel 
as she did. She was a noble little wo
man, loved and admired for her vir
tues and a kind and generous disposi
tion. Yet we feel tbat it Is too bad that 
she was taken away from her young 
husband, one wlio worshiped her, as 
she had made hls home a paradise for 
tlie ten months she wns permitted to 
live as his wife. May her noble life 
and generous deeds ever'remain fresh 
In our minds and cause us to closely 
follow with a similar life.

' DROFNAS.

contains the most startling disclosures of tlie 
real secrets of Hypnotism and Personal Mag
netism ever made. Dr. Sage has determined 
the public nliall have the benefit of what ho 
learned about tliis mysterious, mighty power 
niter years of ceaseless toil. Jf you wanta copy 
ofthis remarkable book, write for It now—Xt is absolutely free. Address,
New York Institute of Science, 
Dcpt.-MKlS Rochester, Now York«

J

ASPHODEL BLOOMS
AND

BY
EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

This volume contains a selection of the best 
poems of this gifted author and storiettes con« 
tributed by Clair Tuttle in her charming style. 
There are 285 pages, with six full-page iilustry^*- 
tions. including photogravures of the author 
and ClairTttUJe. It is bound in blue with ul- 
luininum embossing. Many of the poems uro 
especially adapted for recitations. ■

The Author needs no Introduction to the spir
itual public. Iler sodl'8 are among the best in 
spiritual literature. Epes Sargent said of one 
of ber poems that it was the equal of anything 
in the language, and that she was the jxiet of 
the New Dispensation.

The Mecca «ays: "Psychic Poems.”
Thut erudite critic. Wm. Emmett« Coleman: 

“To all lovers of good poetry this book is conli- 
dentiy recommended.”

Will Carlton: "1 have read with great Inter
est."

Sarah Thorpe Thomas, tho 'Humanitarian 
says: "A most exquisite bouquet • ♦ • • the 
thoughts echo and re-echo through the deejiest 
recesses of my heart, I have some word of 
praise for every page.”

The author says In the dedication: “To those 
whoso thoughts and longings reach into the 
unseen Lana of Souls, this handful'of aspho
dels, mixed with common flowers, is offered, 
hoping to give rest and pleasure while waiting 
at tho way stations on the journey thither.”

Price, $1.00. For sale by'

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

FOREION AGENTS:

,4^6 ------- --------- -—........ -

PUBLICATIONS
-OF-* '

HUDSON TUTTLE
A LIBRARY' OF SPIRITUAL 

SCIENCE.
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waukee, Wis.: "George H. Brooks
closed Ills two months’ engagement 
with the Unity Spiritual Society on 
March 30. Hls work hns been very suc
cessful and his lectures highly appre
ciated. The society hns eugnged Max 
Hoffmann for April and Mny.”

Geo. P. Colby writes from Seattle, 
Wash.: “We hnd n most excellent meet
ing here March 30; held three sessions. 
Over 1,200 were present nt the evening 
meeting. The tliree societies united 
and a most glorious time was the result. 
I return to Victoria, B. C., for the 
month of April.” , '

M. W. Packard, of this state, writes: 
“I want to thank you personally for 
your courage and persistence in fight
ing the battle of our cause generally, 
but specially for your valuable services 
In connection with the late Jackman 
cases.” ,

Mrs. D. E. Paine writes from Pots
dam, N. Y.: "The Spiritualists of this 
extreme northern town of New York 
have been very fortunnte'“’in securing 
the services of Rev. Nellie S. Baade, of 
Detroit, Mich. The indy came’ to us on 
March 22, and gave us four fine lec
tures. They were sufficiently Interest
ing to call many who were not Spirit
ualists to come through the mud of our 
country roads four consecutive even
ings to listen to the truth that came 
from the lips of this lady? She spoke 
from the pulpit of the Methodist church 
at this place and left us with many 
kind wishes from all who heard her.”

Officers elected at meeting held in De 
Honey’s hall, Olive street, SL Louis, 
Mo., for the State Association of Pro
gressive Spiritualists: G. W. Kates, N. 
S. A., chairman; Hon Alonzo Thomp
son, Fullerton, Neb., president; Mr. I. 
D. Sperry, Mrs. M. A. Grether, Mr. 
Jesse. French, Mrs. Noldrlnghaus, Dr. 
O. D."Whittier, and Mrs. A. P. Thomp
son, vice-presidents; Mrs. E. J. Culver, 
treasurer; Dr. E. H. Greeu, secretary; 
Mrs. Capt. Fox, recording secretary; S. 
A. Hazeltino, legal adviser, Springfield, 
Mo.; Mrs.' James Young, Mrs. Lumsden, 
Col. H. D? Mackfly, president Southern 
& Siloam R. R., Pomona, Mo., Mrs O. 
Goettler and Df. Herman W. Faber, 
trustees. '

Correspondent writes from Washing
ton, D. O.: “Tho Washington Spiritual
ists celebrated ono of tho prettiest cer
emonies of the Eastertide, at ffie First 
Spiritualists Society, at the Masonic 
Temple, after, the regular mornitfg serv
ice, when Rev. Moses Hull, pastor of 
the congregation, christened three-yeàr- 
old Mugolino Miller Collins, the adopted 
daughter of Mi’; and. Mrs. L. Collins,’ nt 
tho conclusion of the morning service. 

:Mr. Hull made a.brlef statement of the 
fact thnt tlie little: girl was to be chris
tened, and then.led her up to the stage, 
accompanied by her parents and. -lier 
god-mother, Mrs. E. A. White. Mr. 
Mr. Hull took her in. hls, arms and 
placed her on a table In the centre of 
the stage. 1 Mrs. Jennie Leys Edson and 
her husband, Mr. William Tillson, lend
ers of ‘ tho Spiritualist sect in tho Dls-

Anniversary Exercises.
Tlie Progressive Spiritual Society’s 

Easter services proved to be an im
mense success, as the hall was packed 
Sunday afternoon and evening. After 
the blessing by the pastor, Mrs. Hil
bert, an elaborate address was deliv
ered by Dr. Geo. B. Warne, commenc
ing witli “Our Duties in Aid of a Me
diums’ Home,” afterwards following 
with an exceptionally deep and well de
liver«! address on Easter, which must 
take root nnd bear forth fruit.

Following Dr. 
Abram with an 
tense interest to

Miss Ida Rice 
beautiful organ

Warne came Mrs. 
Easter address of 
our hearers.
then favored with

K. 
in-

a
solo. Next came Mr.

Wm. Lynn witli some excellent tests, 
followed by Anna Bennett, with a well 
rendered song, “Angels Rolled the Rock 
Away." Last but not least was Mrs. 
Schwalm with able tests. The presi
dent read an Easter poem. The bene
diction was then pronounced by the
pastor.

At the 
Johnson 
address,

evening service Mrs. Ella 
Bloom delivered a beautiful 
touching on Easter and the

life beyond. Mrs. Hitt, a indy of our 
own society, next made an able address 
on an Easter subject, her text being 
taken from the 24th chapter of St. 
Luke.

Mr. Hill followed with an address, 
and asked our hearers to review that 
grand and able discourse delivered to 
them by Dr. Warne. Songs were sung 
by Anna Bennett’s Blossom Club, in 
the afternoon and evening. The photo
graphs of the members of the society 
were taken at the afternoon session by 
one of our members. At the close the 
president gave thanks to all who had 
taken part, and thus closed a most 
highly memorable day to the members 
of the Progressive Society.

ALFRED CURTIS.

San Diego Annivçrsary.
Tlie Spiritualist societies of San

Dlego, Cal., united in celebrating the 
fifty-fourth anniversary of modern 
Spiritualism on Sunday, March 30, by 
an all-day meeting at Lafayette Hull. 
The morning program consisted of ad
dress of welcome by Mrs. Clara Beek, 
president of the First Spiritualist So
ciety. Address in response, Mrs. Jane 
Mullen, of National City. Mrs. Lily 
Thlebaud, who has been lecturing for 
the society, then addressing the audi
ence, spoke of the Easter celebration of 
the orthodox churches and the greater 
cause for rejoicing of Spiritualists at 
this time. She closed by a benullful 
and Impressive ceremony which con
sisted of presentation of the wreaths, 
one of yellow violets, to the band of 
spirits who act as guardians of the so
ciety; one of red geraniums to the 
guides of the mediums present; one of 
calla lilies to, the arisen friends; ex
plaining the symbolical meaning of 
each wreath. The wreaths hnd been 
previously prepared by Mrs. Beck nt 
request of the guide of Mrs. Thiebnud. 
Then followed Mrs. Mnry Morrill, of 
Chula Vlstn, giving an Interesting ad
dress on “Our Fifty-fourth Anni
versary.” Mrs. W. H. King, a veteran 
worker, being present, spoke of the 
early days of Spiritualism.

At 2:30 p. m., tho afternoon session 
wns opened by nn invocation by Mrs. 
Newcomb, followed by the Lyceum pro- 
gram,<wlth conductor Chas.' Buss in 
fchnrge?* There were recitations, sffitgs 
and drill. -A thlk : to 'the-Children by 
Sunflower, a little guide of Mrs. Thle
baud. Messages by Mrs. S. T. Elliott,, 
closing'with a conference meeting.
' In the cvcnlng Mi's. Thlebaud lec- 
tured’from tho subject of "A Child 
Shall Loud Them." Mrs. Morrill' gave 
a memorial address, and Mrs. 8. T. 
Elliott gave messages. Excellent-music, 
beautiful dccoi'ntlons of Calla lilies, 
rotes und other flowers helped to make 
.tho day a complete success. ■ <. : .

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays lo utilize and explain the 
vast array ot facts in ita Held of research by 
referring them to a common cause, and from 
them arise to the laws and conditions ot Man's 
spiritual being. Third edition. IVlee, 75 cents. 

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI-J.
ENCE.

Not servile trust to the Gods, but knowledge^ 
of the laws of tho world, belief in the divinity': 
of man and hls eternal progress toward perfec
tion Is the foundation ot this book. Price, SI.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes aro laid on earth, anil 

in the spirit world, presenting tho spiritual 
philosophy and the real life of spiritual beings. 
All questions which arise on that subject are 
answered. Price, 60 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History and Laws ot Creation. Revised 

and annotated English edition. “The Cosmog
ony of Spiritualism." Price, 81.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SRIRIT AND THE 
SPIRIT WORLD.

English edition. Prlco, 81.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest Investigations and dis

coveries, and a thorough presentation ot this 
Interesting subject. English edition. Price, 81. 

THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF
THE SACRED HEART.

This book was written for an object, and has 
been pronounced equal In Its exposure of tho 
diabolical methods of Catholicism to "Unclo 
Tom’s Cabin. ” Price, 25 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT.
A thrilling psychological story ot evangeliza

tion and free thought. It Is to Protestantism 
what "The Secrets of the Convent" Is to Cath
olicism. Price, 80 cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. How to form circles, and 

Bevelop and cultivate mediumship. Names of 
eminent Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight
page tract for mission work. Single copies, 5 
cents; 100 for 81.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contains 

the best ixrcms ot the author, aud some of the 
most popular songs with the music by eminent 
composers. The poems aro admirably adapted 
for recitations. 225 pages, beautifully bound. 
Price, 81.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, tho lyceum and societies. A 

manual of physical, Intellectual and spiritual 
culture. By litnina Rood Tuttle. A book by 
tho aid of which a progressive lyceum, a spirit
ual or liberal society may bo organized and 
conducted without other assistance Prlco, 50 
cents; by the dozen, 40 cents. Express charges 
unpaid.
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.

For humane education, with plan of tho 
Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma 
Rood Tuttle. Price, •& cents.

All books sent postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NEW EDITION 7  ̂

THE LYCEUM ÖUIDÄ 
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Do you want to organize a society for the social, 
. intellectual and spiritual advance- 1 

: ment of the children and adults?

THE PHÜM0 MUM
fiimithn all you desire.

Do vou want R ficirsastalntng society, founded on 
tho boilo principles uf tbc eplrltuul philosophy^ 
Youhavo It in THE PKOGRICSSP”’ LYCEliftt.

It furnishes a system of evolution oy internal 
growth; not the old cup anil pltchor Sundny-scbool.

It has somotiitDK to interest nnd advance every mom* 
ber. and those who aro most active In teaching aro - 
tbo ones who learn most

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 

for ofToctive organization, and for conducting tho 
society wben established.

It has Golden Ghntn Recitations; the prettiest renga 
and music; choral responses; a service for a Band 
of Morey; calisthenics; how to nrnko tho badges» 
flags and banners; marching exorcises; full In« 
erructlons in conducting tho exercises, with par» 
llamontnry rules, etc.

Many Spiritualists living tn Isolation, havo formed . 
lyceums In tbelr own families; others have banded, 
twoorthrccfiuniles together, while largo eocloUes 
have organized on tho lyceum platform, nnd found 
great interest In this sclMnslructivo method. -

Xk> not wait fern “missionary" to come to your ta« 
alBtancc, but take hold of tlio matter yourself, pro* 
cure copies of tbo GUIDE, and coinmenco with tbo - 
icwormauy you find Interested. » . '

Mra. Emma Rood Tuttlo (address, Berlin Heights; 
Ohio) will answer all questions pertaining to ly- 
ooum work. .. .

Tho price ot THE LYCEUM GUIDE Is 60 cents post- . 
paid, or by tho dozen, 40 cents eneb, bv'oxprcss, 
ebnrscs paid by receiver. Address ■ ,,

HUDSON TUTTLE,
, -beblxn xiraiGKra.

San Diego, Onl. con.

The Devefooment of the Spirit
Aftor Tmn? Rion. By (he Into M. Faraday. Tho 
origin of ruU^loiifii nnd tbelr Influence» upon tho 
menial development, of tho human race. Prlco, 
JOconts. • - ’ •
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shrouded in darkness.
A largo octavo volume of 55G Dimes 

strongly bound in cloth. Price «2 2? For snl0 nt The ProgpsBiveThffi
UUJLL. ’ ' 1 -
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SPKIWW, MO, MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
ffÀNnte

18.

HUDSON TUTTLE.pected.

;. i ■

For Sale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker.

this office.

Incbnslstencles and Blasphemies; a Re’ nlnw nf nr i -* « — •

a

SOUTHERNCASSADAGA.
Anniversary at Lake Helen, Fla,

A complete history of the Initiation of 
tho movement known as Modern Spirit
ualism, from tho epochal period which 

■dates from March 31, 1848. Since that 
day, starting from a small country vll-

at Hydesville, which to this day, by 
the act of Its wealthy and respected 
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., bears the 
Inscription, ‘‘Here Spiritualism Orlrri-
uatod.Jn 1848.” ■

Now our questions all are answered, 
i T,Ald.,0U,r ®P‘rlt Mends are here, 
I m ,}.helr 10ve and- gathered wisdom 

To Illume our earthly sphere.

Jr-» , «

im.

This department is under the man- 
Bgement of - .

HUDSON TUTTLE.
'Addiess him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

ER

NOTE.—The Questions aud Answers 
have called forth sueh a host of re- 
fepondents, that to give ail equal hear
ing compels tho answers to bo made In 
the most condensed form, aud often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to tins 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
With waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is.unjivoidable delay, 
Iflveiy one has to wait hls time aud 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must fie given, or tlie letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will.not, be published. The 
correspondence of this department lias 
become excessively large, especially let- 
iets of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and-while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex-

would indicate any movement ou her 
part, and while trim, situated a certain 
book was taken from the’shelf aud 
tmown at him without the apparatus 
au°"mg any motemeut on her part, 
ihe electrical appliances wexe no moxe 
satlufactoiy than the tying with a cord, 
although H has a more scientific aspect.

Anna Eva Fay may have been a me
dium, she may be now, perhaps, but 
her public exhibitions have nothing in 
common with mediumship. They are 
like these of Kellar or Herrmann, 
txlckfe of deception. Her clhlm of by
gone uiedlumsUip is a clever bait to in
veigle Spiritualists to pay money mto 
the box office, and she must laugh at 
tbelr credulity. Were she a medium 
using her power in any way in her ex
hibition, she ought to receive the scorn 
of every Spiritualist. It Is not wise, I

, tl‘e eood of the cauae to claim 
that she has ax>y sueh power. Equipped 
with mechanical appliances, and mak- 

conditions absolutely her
self for the success of her deceptions, 
the ordinary explanations of feats and 
tricks of legerdemain are amply suffi-

.,Slie is 11 clm‘r Performer; but in 
all claims she may make of medium
ship, or that may be made for her, she 
is a fraud.

/ Qarlyle Petersllea: Q. Wbat Is the 
, , explanation of the story of Calve, the 

great opera singer, and the Hindoo?
■ A. Tlie story referred to Is sens'a- 

tlonal and luridly colored, describing 
tbe meeting of Calve and’’a Hindoo fa
kir, and the occasion is taken to ex
ploit the great interest the pi-ima donna 
has taken In the occult mysteries of In- 
dla. It -s an'adroit piece of literary 
work, td advertise/The great singer,- 
who, if she knows. lt& intent, ought to 
blush for shame for Its mendacity.
-The claim, constantly made for the 

wisdom of the Hindu fakirs, who have 
acquired this superior Understanding, 

- not by study or research, but by Intro
version of their minds, and contempla
tion of their umbilicus, Is absurd to 
those who have received the culture of 
science. The only evidence of tbis won- 
ilerful wisdom Is tbelr ability to turn 

... a neat trick of legerdemain. Well, the 
story goes tliat Calve met one of them 
when strolling in the mountains near 
Passadena, Cal. He came from India 
as a missionary to convert the heathen 
of these United States. He began on 

■ the opera singer by frightening her and 
her maid on tbe mountain path, by hls 
rude unkemptness. He continued it by 
coming to her hotel with a bunch of 
keys she had lost, which he was sup
posed to have found by h|s occult 
powers. .

It is a story that has Jbad a good run, 
and an improvement'oh tlie “stolen dia
monds" racket which has become stale. 
It has been published by most of the 
leading papers, and It would be inter
esting to know- how many were paid for 

[ publishing it at advertising rates and 
how many caught it as a piece of news, 

\ and by tbelr credulity lost the pay they 
-.might have exacted. .

V^Á-Wm...Foley: Q...We have a-Psychic 
>' Society in our city, which explains tlie 

phriliomrina of Spiritualism by tbe sub
conscious mind. The wife of . the presi
den l. of 4his-soelety''attended>'our circle 
arid received a message purporting to 
be from her spirit Bister, saying that 
her husband who Is a resident of Can-
ada, had married again, and had two 
Children, one- of which was dead, and 
gave Its name. Thls-lady wrote to Can
ada, arid received a letter confirming 
rivery detail. The society explains this 
by saying it was her own subconscious 
inind acting on the medium.. Does this 
explanation give the cause? •

A. What is the sub-conscious mind? 
. The subconscious self? It is a name 
-for something that has never been
proven to exist. It Is a hypothesis; 
•nay, less than that, a supposition which 
may or may not pe true. The mature 
person has a vast store of impressions 
pn . the tablet of the' mind, of past 
thoughts, ideas, Impressions and occur
rences, partially or seemingly wholly 
forgotten, which may be revived by the 
right stimulants, and surprise by their 
•unexpected character. If there Is any 
meaning to subconscious, the term cov
ers this underlying and obscure part, 
,which may also Include hereditary In
heritance. But this in Its widest defini
tion, is not a secondary self. It is a
part and parcel of the mind, which is 
always a unity and consistent with it
self. The awakendd activities of past 
impressions or Ideas, cannot exceed 
their original source. That is, the 
mind, conscious or subconscious, cannot 
manifest what has not come into its ex
perience at soma time, present- or past. 
Thus an occurrence in the past affect
ing It at the time, may be forgotten, 
and at some unexpected occasion be 
brought back to memory; but It could 
not thus recur, had it not at flrst ex
isted. Applying this statement, which 
•has tbe clearness of an axiom, the lady 
in the question presented, who receives
(t message, giving facts entirely un

, -known to her or any one present, could 
^not have been Imposed upon by the 
Aseho of her “ subconscious mind.” If 

she was, then the subconscious self Is 
Immeasurably superior to the com. 
sclous. . ■

. Had a living person come from Can
ada to the medium and gave the mes
sage, no one would have said it was an 
Illusion of the subconscious mind. The 
messenger that came in this Instance 
Was unseen, yet the message itself

, tìearly indicates its. Independent 
source.

■■■' This "Psychical Society,” has not fol
lowed the London or American socie
ties. These parent associations, with 
members .distinguished in the walks of 
science, after years of research and ex
perimentation, grant the spiritual 
source of manifestations, like the one 
under discussion.

George B. Holmes: Q. The public 
exhibition of Anna Eva Fay compro-, 
misos Spiritualism, as she is the medi
um, according to A. R. Wallace, through 
whom Prof.' Crookes made bis conclu
sivo experiments. What Is her record 
as a medium? ••

George B. Ferris: Q. Is Anna Eva 
Fny a genuine medium? ' "

A, The "crucial experiments” of 
Prof. Crookes, which called the atten
tion of the scientific world more than 
anything wliich had previously Oc- 
ctlrred to Spiritualism, were performed 

. by him In 1874-5, Florence Cook, Katie 
Fox and. D. D. Home aotiiig as' me- 
«Hums. Tho most exacting tests were 

v Jiiade with. Miss Cook. Tlie most as- 
ywpnlshJug results were obtained through 
,fecctebratcd D. D. Home, on whose 

'-■¡WBSerftil mediumship there Is no 
s ’»tain. . .

' i rr,Soino tln,e nfter 1,6 subjected Anna 
V®va Fay, in bls own house. to'ixperJ-

•.,. Aments, In which he put her iu connec- 
¿wn with an electrical apparatus tbat 

. <♦ * _ . <r
; .

Apropos to this ready conclusion tliat 
every nexpllcuble thing must be spirlt- 
ual hi its epurse, tt gentlemun otherwise 
a <-loae observer ami skeptical reasoner, 
said to me that he hud had au jufiis-i 
putable fest of dematerialization. Wc 
were at a camp-meeting and he had re
ceived this ‘demonstration” at a seance I 
with ft,j5opiGwliat noted luedium the 
evening before. What was this indis-1 
putable tgst?" The medium had held 
live cards, in. his hand while under a 
eo?tro1 tMt made him unconscious. 
AH were allowed to examine tlie curds I 
and see tbat they were real. Thon he I 
took them In hls baud, extended it lip-1 
Wtirtl with many waves arid flourishes, 
and the cards disappeared, “right be- 
tore their eyes." At the request of the 
circle, be by many wavlngs of hls band I 
gathered them back out of tho atmos
phere! The room wap well lighted, 
too. conclusively added tbe narrator. I 

aPknowledge that I admire the 
Uta ve of that noted medium," who 

could Bland up in a “wholly uncon- 
sclous state/' and befool his credulous 
audience with tlie most common- trick 
of palming cards!” Or, shall we Bay, 
and believe, that. a spirit of a Herr
mann influenced tlie medium, to do this 
cheap, yet bewildering trick?

Inquirer, Ashland, Oregon: Q. What 
per cent of sale is usually considered a 
fair compensation to the author of a 
book, the publisher furnishing the cost 
of publication? -

A. Ten por cent would be probably 
an average, but everything depend^ on 
t>ie name of the author and the selling 
qualities of the book. It is very diffi
cult for an unknown writer, or even 
?.ue. YUh.a fulrly established reputa
tion to obtain a. publisher who will de
fray pH the cost. The usual method is 
lor tlie author to advance the cost of 
the plates, at least, and the publisher 
Ai n tW(> ihousand free.
After tlie sale of these the percentage 
commences. As comparatively few 
books reach a sale beyond the flrst I 
thousand, the author contributes the 
cost of the plates for the knowledge he 
gains of the ways of publishers. An 
exceptionally well written, or timely 
book, may flnd ready publishers, wlm 
agree on a copyright increasing witli 
the number of copies sold..

A Line from the Pacific Coast.
..-,4s you-do not hear,regularly 
& J ¡is <;¥ea- 1?,icliic - &°»e’ M 
tainded to “drop you a line.”

It Ib wonderful how marked are the 
changes going on In this city of the 

■ “Uber West, even within the last two 
years. We are just beginning to feel 
tlie impulse of tlie stream of supplies 
pouring through tliis port toward the 
Philipp nes with, its return, traffic from 
the Islands of the Sea.” Those who 
are acquainted with .the history of the 
Modern Past, know full well that all 
the European nations who have taken 
the troublc to become traders with the 
far East have .waxed wealthy on the 
profits. ' • ।

The American nation Is now to take 
Its turn, and as it is nearer the objec
tive with the unsurpassed facilities of 
ban I'rtnelseo’s terminal and natural 
harbor, It follows that the foundation 
of opulence which has beeii so broadly 
and solidly laid in this State and city of 
the Pacific Coast will enable it to be- 

??e Metropolis” of the New 
M orid> if not of the whole known 
world. In al! my .twenty-five years’ 
residence in Chicago, I never saw so 
much building going on at one time as 
is now in progress in San Francisco. 
The primitive buildings of the “old 
settlers are being torn down, and new 
and elegant structures erected on their 
sites. Untaught as yet by any large 
lire, the residence portions are built 
mainly of wood. But in the business 
district they have forgotten their old 
rear that Mother Earth might at any 
time get “wobbly” and go tottering 
about In an earthquake spasm. There 
are many business buildings seven, 
twelve and fifteen stories high, going 
up, modeled on the Chicago construc
tion. It Is as yet an unsettled question 
whether in a bout with a “trembler” 
that style of architecture would get the 
best of it., But at all events, every dav 
now is our “busy day.”

We have liad a cool, backward 
season. The blooms are behind time. 
Only the hardier, acclimated plants 
have commenced the season's work.

Above atl other places, is this center 
dominated by psychic forces and pow-

We do not doubt that the per cent 
of believers and those interested Is 
greater here in proportion, than in any 
other place In the work}.’ There Is no 
lack of fiuent speakers and writers. 
The various meetings are largely 
attended with more potent results than 
anywhere else. .

The Hermetic Brotherhood, which 
formerly had its headquarters in Chi
cago for many years,- has no cause to 
regret its removal to this coast It held 
its ninth annual convention on March 
23, the flrst Supday after the Vernal 
Equinox, and .the first day of their New 
Year. The audience rooms at 500 Van 
Ness avenue were filled with its har
monious and-Interested membership, 
from everywhere. The proceedings 
were most delightful In. the brotherly 
unity of all participating, Not even a 
show of contention marked any part of 
the session. Perhaps the most interest
ing were tho ceremonies in remem
brance of those who had passed be
yond, which Is made the closing num
ber of all conventions. The Brotherhood 
are- training to'learn bow to live, sure 
tliat any. change .after that is attained, 
will be of little consequence.
- • ■ ’ W. P. PHBLON, M. D. 

San Francisco, Oal.
“Tho Majesty of "calmness, or Indi

vidual Problems and Possibilities." By 
Wm. George Jordan. Another valuable 
little work. Prlco 80 cents. For sale at 
this office.- . - - ,

“Elsie’s Little Brother Tom," By Ai- 
wyn M. Thurber/is one of tho best of 
books in the realm of-stories for Hoya 
and girls,, and not excepting older peo
ple. It Is a fine birthday or holiday 
gift. Very interesting as well as In
structive, and of good; refining Inflti- 
onco. Price 75 cents. For sale at thia 
office.

They have risen! ft deathless throng 
Upme to join Earth’SiJEaster song; 
Frakes to the day belongs

A Fine Anniversary Celebration. ring Joyously, 'je Lells!
.. , ------- 1 °eud Jour loudest, dearest s«ells,

(Jis wrch ¿°1 left.Topeka for Spring- 10 the earth’s xemotrist delta.

nheuiny of Modern SmilttiHlNm ¿r'Sem to the earthi-bpafri „^"’^kSnndaymoimffiiatUiehome et them Wlth ™lc'
of J. Mudtaon Allen, I found them all I ft- ^IILEb.
mistle and expectation over the antlcl-1 , _,. “ ' ■ ‘vleimr of^Spxhagflid^and anniversaOdress 

Vicinity jvould particplate. - , .-n
Ai ter .a waxm welcome by this good | _ „ ; '■ -.'o' ।

Zift n“d oi I actom- By Mrs. D. E. Pajno, Kt Potsdam,
panled them to the bull »here the exer- New VdrU t
dses weie to be held. When we en- eW Yt)rkf
.u, m 11 beautiful scene met our ] t„ ,oio „ s ,, ;
view, ihe crowd had begun to gather, 1 n.!1, Occuued the . first rap at 
and stood or sat about In groups, en-1 tt little town Jn the vicinity
gaged lu pleasant conversation, while I tt.aL' IFOceded the first
beyond was the stage decorated In ar-1 ''vhat wo call Modern
Istic design. Plants and flowers’played by any means the

a“ . «ant part Iri the,’ decorations, “ ,of Spiritualism, as
while in front and at tbe Centex- of the I dates back hundreds of years, 
stage, neatly .wrought upon ft dark ?'We (lmM- '^o birth and Hfe 

and bordered with’smilax, SleaFey ^constra
in wiiieh was set tiie photographs of p dt tliau -wo have ever
several of the arisen ones, were these lecelved sl“ce. Tlie warnings and. phe- 
wo1'ds: “To our arisen loved ones.” aoluonh- at that day that were very

At about B p; m., M. Theresa Allen, i" 1 a,id fo1’ wb°t.purpose were 
president of ihe South Side Spiritualist .V.1i,1Ugs k110'/“ the I)e0Plo of that 
Society, opened tho meeting1 with a t*“13 5hl'ls-’!l beallng of the 
short and to the point speech? Then fol- UI,(11:lin<y the halt and the blind,
lowed the afternoon exercises which f sh?w thoS6 I’i0!’1® bis poxver 
consisted of invoca tion, Instrumental npd TA01? 1 iCaJne' Avhen.be was crucl- 
and vocal music and addresses bv J aJd. burled, and rose again and ap- Madison Allen mid myself,. y ' I P(-tll'ed to his disciple.«; and to others, It 
loniVJ10 c)ose of 111Is session a long to a*1 )';ho were to come
i In Mt sprea-d- “Pon which was laid raj. «.I.1,.11 ^’enEtd Prepare a place 
a sumptuous repast, prepared and a? be .plainly, gays; «j g0.t0served by the ladies of. the society Ll5D«r® “ p-ace I0?'you,.«nd where I 
Everybody feasted in high good humor •“ »the>1? ye be'also.” ,

I fmwE0«1 fbJUBS given that afternoon o/fiXfinXmA118A? $rst ten years 
fox both the physical and spiritual man, , wnwf! b® ? ? - the . nations of 

The evening’s program was made un I ■'U’ope, Agia and Africa. Theplienom- chiefly of recitations by the children I m?!,0? bpjrttuallsm bad become widely 
piano and violin solos, vocal solos and pi^Yn1??}-’ aud they.place the adherents 
duets, pantomimes, tableaux;' etc. The with Vniin ® Wie oyer one million, 
feature of the day’s exercise’s ■ which Hn^n?,’00^.^10 »pealtei’s, 40,000 pub
struck me most forcibly and pleased " i Private mediuriis, find a litera- 
me greatly, .was the Important part «Ul° of 500 dI<terent-works. Forty- 
taken in tlie same by tho children and ^e5tenrs more havo passed; and what. 
young people. Slater Allen seems to ,d° We as Die result Of those tiny ' mve struck tbe keynote of succ“ s hi kjMni IyASVlllel My frl^dB’ b™1' 
the upbulldment of our cause by'gath- f0’.0®0’000 M avowed Spiritualists In
ering in the children-and enlisting them I nA 1 J rile, sphere, arid the medi
as an actual, active element iri the bo- j?.,n.s and..teeiufers are almost countless, 
eiety. I It lias entered every home. It 1ms crept
hn'tAnAH81 ?n tlle pIacos 1 havc been I A«..?*1 fOnl^r,achu™&a: u has f°und 
have noticed a sad lack of children's n.A f°othold among Hclentifle men, 
faces, children’s voices and sweet Influ- oA 3 n? Iaeau one' H reckons among 
aA'03 at Spiritualist gatherings.' Not so nUnA013??013 3,°ule f|ie broadest 
heie. I minds, the most profbund thinkers and

Ail tlie time between the two sessions I ,,3?,8,onJG of the thoroughly good ueonle 
hnu'Af111 cb*,dren Uitted’to and fro, not nr,J .AAA AUd i?r lllat reaabn we 
boisterous and troublesome but smiling I ?<L 11010 te-nlght, to celebrate this an
and happy in tbe knowledge that thev nlY®rsaiy of introduction of gplrlt- 
were useful. They sat on the rostrum A A? a>? a relI8lon,”a faith tliat is| among the ferns and flowers, they sang I t0 by and 'certainly"good to 
and chatted until one coy Id almost lim ,i.e A !,a faiA,tbat teilches us to lift .up 
agine that the heavenly host had de- 1,10 iu A'.Alp the’fibivu-trodden, and 
ihAA011! u,Ingle with mortals on A,'m0VClful te the slnilrir? A’faith that 
iwA,15 “11 duy uud lllat to tlle cherubs AA,03 us to ?ok at d.eath/not as the 

ad been granted the power of becom- ‘ ene,ny of mankind,-but a friend 
lug to us visible. that comes to us In our most severe dls-

I b0AV0tl co-workers, Brother A33 ".’“J reIn°''ea ai‘o another sphere 
and Sister Allen, is due great credit for ' S dcbs, nnd 10A where all That 
their noble efforts for the world's bet- appeared dark tind tffireadable In 
terment, and especially for their work mnlnfo’’"i01' l v0s, al'?, Inad* clelir and 
AA 3,-15 ac,0' ,Hcre tl)ey have labm-ed An .Al °iUIi smoothed' out 
ngninst obstacles, yet with a- worthy “1 Wc ’«ok hack iri’ wondbr that they 
purpose nnd with honesty and eonBcl- A011appea,red B? fiWntfc'iis to obscure 
cutiousness they have persevered until A?13?/ bright spdts iri1 dur lives we 
they have succeeded in building un A ,1, otherwlse have-enjoyed. - ’' 
quite a strong society whleh represents I, t VA? a3k0d ?’an^ timed’wliy db we 
and shows forth true Spiritualism A3 i ° cnabled to see rind hear frotn 
Ihe good attendance and the deep in- ------- ------------ ---- ‘
terest manifested on this occasion by 
old and young attest the fact that thoir 
labors here have not been In vain.
5. LAURA B. I'A,YNE.

c A't1I10U8l> the regular season of the 
imi! ,Cf u,.CasaadaKa camp closed <in the 

?£ Mweh, many have linger«! In 
this charming spot, waiting for warmer 
weather at the North, beforie tuning 
their steps thitherward. . -

The Mth .anniversary of Modern Spin 
I tuallsm was appropriately observed in 
I , ? Pavdion, which was profusely deco-, 

rated with quantities of roses of va
rious -kinds mammoth wafer lilies and 
many other varieties of flowers, culled 
n om nature’s conservatories, and eon- 
trlbuted and arranged by kind friends 
C1,nV‘ DeLand 'iad Lake Helen.

Ihe day «was perfect and everyone 
semned to be in tune to the harmonies 
of nature, and in close touch’ with the 
spirit and purpose of the day.

Mr. Bond, the able presiding officer of 
the eamp, opened the exercises by brief 
but timely remarks. Mrs. Twing spoke 
eloquently of the meaning and- pur- 
KSe,n the cause Qf Spiritualism. 
MIS. Stiles prefaced het address bv 
reading an original poem, which Is 
given below. .

The evening exercises consisted of a 
song service, remarks of a forcible-and 
sympathetic nature, by our venerable 
and esteemed friend, Judge Underhill, 
ot Ohio, and readings and messages by 
Mesdames Stiles and Twlng. ' y 

Thus happily closed a profitable day.

EASTER-ANNIVERSARY POEM.
1s riaenl”—the people sing— 

And Earth’s choicest flowers they bring 
As their Easter offering. - b
“He is risen!” the crucified— ..
He wlio fpr the people died;
Has the power of death denied. ’: 
“He Is risen!” peal, bells, peal!
Let the steeples rock and reel 
With the glad news ye reveal.
He has risen!" loud swell the strain! 

Let it sound o’er hill and plain! ■ 
Christ, tbe LordJJias risen again!': 
“He has risen!" join In the song 
All ye cbolrs-a mighty throng! 1 
Let your tones the strains prolong! 
“He'has risen!” Ah! then may we '■ 
In his resurrection see, .I-- , . 
That which for all men .may be..
They have risen! then" let us sing!
Let the welkin loudly ring, '" 
With oiir Easter offering. A ' A" 
They have risen! our household dead! - 
They whose outward forms have fled, 
By their love are backwardled.':J •

■ , ' - — — — ™-s - V . < -

They have risen!, friends spirit born, 
Greet us on this Easter: morn; 
Death is of Its sadness shorn. .
They have risen!' Ah, »evermore 
Shall death bolt and bar the door! 
Open stands It evermore. - . •' '•
From the Sepulchre of old. ■ 
Has. tbe stone again been rolled, - z 
And our loved ones we behold.
Yea, wc see them face to;face, 
And receive thir warm embrace. 
Change can ne'er their love efface. 
Ring! 0 Easter bells, ring clear! 
Sound upon life's atmosphere, 
Joyous tones—the-dead are here.
Bloom! O,Easter flowers, bloom sweet! 
Shed your fragrance! it Is merit L 
As we our beloved greet '

Earth, the glad refrain! < 
Death, the conquero? is «lain I . 
Life, immortal llfe, doth reign!
Swell tho song, angelic bands!
Let it echo o’er all lands! ■ 
Death is vanquished—Life commands.

In Commemoration of the Advent, 
March 31, 1848.

Let us not forget our blessings, 
1 omed through all the eurthiysphere; 

bekneej love and highest wisdom
Now have,dawned upon us here.

ll.s. ?I)eil,l£ one another, 
As thJb blctaed time rolls ’round;

tel1 1U fi’b'hest measure 
or the joy our earth has found. ' 

Hem- the clouds of fear and anguish, 
Lest our soldo be lost fox- aye, - 

Have been scattered, and forever, 
By tills new and brighter day.

MrRS found and redehed us 
!rutl‘ of .nature's laws, 

■ wHU.vengefnl fury
Waited for our eartli-livea pause,. 

To condemn to grief eternal, . 
bar from love’s most pitying call, 

Those who could not see the reason 
I' or salvation or the fall.

When our world In Its formation, - 
¡Swung in space mid densest night, 

Eons passed ere yet one gllminer
I' rom the sun could give it light. . 

So it was for countless ages, 
TrnAeAht8I?a truth could shine 
With its full and perfect radiance

Through the darkened human mind. 
And our race in mental darkneas, 
A rl!rld!? groped, -in mortal fear .
Pt.Hi.G.0* tb.°y felt would CUI'BO them, 
■if they made mistakes while here.

man trough hla reasoning 
Bald there was no life but here, 

And no God with.curso or blessing 
Could avail beyohd thia aphere,

1ve asked of reason, 
_,Where our loved and lost have gone, 
But no answer could be given, • 

And no light Was thrown thereon. :

Eai'th has not a dato more noble, 
Earth has not an age so blessed, 

As this day when earth and heaven 
In their meeting stand confessed.

Now the riddle of the ages, 
That so vexed the childish mind,

°,1llui,lGoil's and Devil’s battle .
1' or the souls of human kind,

Thpt has caused through all the ages, 
Human torture, death aud pain;

t'm- tl’ooharcli lln8 lcd the battle, 
' With its hundreds, thousands, plain.■ . ■
BrlieIr, knowledge was so meager, 

Of the laws our earth obeys, 
That they sought to stifle reason 

Which would show them better ways.

..RELIGION .
As l^eVealed by Material and 

Spiritual Universe,
Including the Wonders and Beauties of the Diviner Liv.

By B‘ Au,ta' « of Mght „.i
Color, Boman Culture and Cure, etc,, and Pean ot the ■

Charter 1,

3.
4, 
e.
6,
7,
8.
9.

10,

; College of Fine Forces. 
Eastenco and General Character of God. 
God as a Spirit.
The Deifio Location and Mode of Workimr 
The Nature of God.
The Deifio Greatness and Glory, .
Mora! Evil and Deifio Perfection, 
Deiflo Law and Human Intercession.
How Man Helps Govern the Universe. . .
Creeds and Practices of Christianity. '/

ii Mible Standaids.' ’
J» ■ e Christian Bible Tested. 1
io Tested by Their Fruits.
if'- ^jes and Eeligion of Nature; -. -

Eife under tho Qldjlehgions. • -
' under h Spiritual Itoligion.

£eath under the Old Religions.

. uSi mX“8-''1''“' Pr"‘clp1'“ ” PanoKiiihy «<

HS.-a.-.H1“ Ki.“.:'.
pfr Al ’• P 11 Papei‘ C0Ver8> 6OC- > 01’ C0°' if postpaid 
nor sale at this office. '■ i i •

BEYOND Tl+E. V/VIL 

A Sequel to "Rending the Vail,”

| otir lov-ed cmriB gone before? Is It’noth- 
nig to be assured otff> friends do live in 
another state Of- exfsterice?‘‘'It Is’every- 
thing to-th’p'rie',wlio:bHv’(i Ibst friends 
and neariyievtei'yone hilty'ta'ankiH 
who have not are not immune. W- 
called dedtlris no res'peetwibf perriohs- 
t swoops Aown-upon-iis when We may 

be the least.heady tqAneet It; butfhere 
Is no delay, when thohiesBenger comes,: 
aud well Is Itiwlth us if we cotfilook 
across.fh«BUent waters and see the nn- 
goi faces of our dear ones coming to 
bear us .on and care for us over-there 
even as we are eared -for in this life': 
Ifi nk- vou lb Is nothing to have a firm 

? Ule llfe t0 *6ae> a lffe not di
vided from us by a yawning chasm, but 
bound toms bv a silver.stream, lighted 
by the lamps of knowlefige of A higher 
life, ft happier home, 'where our friends 

‘i11? e,Xer ?ear aml-our lives flow onward 
Into tlie bright beyoiid where ho dark
ness or misery cqn come,"but light and 
1 fe, a true life-where .tiie scales-, al
though thick, are washed from our eyes 
and we see as- we are seen, and-knotv 
as we are known. ■- r

-°2e among ms this evening, (Mrs. Nellie S. Baade) who Is ready to 
give us something mueh better than I 
am able, to do,.-and while we welcome 
“er ri’ onr midpt with:pleasure, and ex
tend the hand of-friendship as a work
er in our little bandi.and one who will 
help to celebrate this anniversary with 
becoming cheerfulness and joy, we 
would wish her. to bear to her home in 
the West the remembrance of this an
niversary of 1902 as one. of -the bright 
spots In her very busy life. May she 
return to her home after her - ¿bors 
among ns, feeling that although we are 
a tiny -band, our influence perhaps will 
™ wen as the tiny
raps at Hydesville; each one feeling we 

d<«m tbe best we are capable 
of doing to make her stay among us a- 
A?PA,A«0?e £or berself. as wSU as one 
of profit and pleasure to ourselves. 
And as the years glide by, and our band 
gathers together for good from time to 
time., may we each strive for the best 
we are able to do, making our own Ilves 
of use to ourselves afid. to others, and 
each one be enabled to learn this-lesson: 
Give a helping, htind to A brother -

As he plods his weary, way, ’ 
Telling him to help another—

Till-wp reach the perfricVday. ' 
Scatter flowers by the. wayside 1.

To blossom for all the World; 
„Knowing: that no ocean tide ’

is like the power unfurled,............ .
ght? Pbwer Qfjiye,.; J. 

Which we all rian Matt«: wide.- 
An^jeap In fuU.ribo?Q .

. When we meet beyond t$ßide. ~ . 
And we’ll celebrate lu .Heaven, ; 
'One great; grand jubilrierid . 
Where otir spirits alliihavdfrisem ' 

And forevermore rire frob.I ’ .
. -■ : MKB; D. ®; PAINE.

.. “The Spiritual SlgnlfleftEco, or, Death 
as an Event In-Llfe.” Bytuilan Whit
Ing. One of-Miss .WAitlng’g most sug
gestive; Intensely iuferestipg, spiritual' 
hooks. It is laden with i’lab thought MtpffltflaUty. For^aio’&M:

ä Age jgncL inner Life'
Ancient and Modern/Mysferis Oinsci fled arid Explained.” A^v Srew S-’ 
son. Davis. We have a few copies of 
OlSnÄ1’7

I, Am a Vegetarian.” By j 
Howard Moore. An address before tho 
ffiiicago Vegetarian Society. Price’ 25 

"Discovery of a Lost Tpiil.” By Chas.
B. Newcomb. Excellent In splrltua ssr °“, si.», a ..io

"A Few Words About'tbo Devil, and 
Other Essays." By Ohtifles Bradlaugb. 
P?Ä£®e.ntJ’ at tbis offltaa

Historical, I'Ogical and Phliosophlcal 
Objections to tbe Dogmas 6t Reincar
nation and Re-Etubödlfflönt,” By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood. A Ifrieii and miisti'riy 
tmtiBe. Paper, 25 .centa. yOr sale at 
taw oWcGa

The two volumes together as a record 
ot practically obtained facts demon
strating the claims of Modern Spirit
ualism as to post mortal survival, are 
unique and overwhelming.

Every communication Is from a full 
materialized spirit form. In good light 
and either spoken audibly or written In 
full view by tho form. There Is not au 
automatic or trance message In the 
book.

It is .Illustrated by several engravings, 
the originals of which were drawn in 
the presence of the circle by a full form 
materialized spirit artist.

BEYOND THE VAIL Is, as a rule,

the experiences of spirits In both worlds 
-their own account of their HvL« as 
earth and their progress after death °to 
the r present condition of freedom ream 
earth conditions. The narratives 
tensely interesting, iustructh-« ’“j 
often highly dramatic. buucllvo and 
^ Coincident with these are the n,.n_ 
foundly philosophical comments nf Li 
eemroliing spirits of the séances 
William Denton, Thomas Paine, Dr w 
H. Reed and others—covering h?-' 
medicine, jurisprudence, thcoio/y ,Î,A 
metaphysics. There are no booksdn £ 
istenco of like character or of lii.-h*’ 
authority. Price, by mall, ¡t 75. 's'Je?

Even now they hold most firmly 
To their old and cruel creeds,

That were made by minds so darkened 
Ihey put faith before good deeds!.

But we know the truth will reach them 
Though they try to blind their eyes:.

Jjven now their creeds arò cumbling 
From the light this truth supplies. .

Let us help to spread this knowledge: 
Let us live the higher life;

Let us make our truth.so potent 
It shall free tho race frpm strife.

We will aid the dear evangels, 
Blessed spirits, come to save

From the fear of God or Devil, 
And the darkness ' of the grave.

Death Is bui tiie slijnlng'portal, - 
When we leave this earthly sphere,

If our lives are kind and useful, 
And love Illis our hearts while here.

Sisters, brothers, let us bless them 
I' or their advent years ago,

For their love so-true and constant, 
And their aid which we all know.

Let us do our part as faithful, 
Help the Home, the College, too, 

Teach our children. In the Lyceum, 
Shirk not-what we flnd to do. ■ 
.... SARArl STONE ROCKHILL. ‘ 
Alliance, Ohio.... ■

Anniversary at Evansville, Ind.
The Spiritualists and many of their 

friends assembled In A. O. U. W Hall 
with the members of the First Church 
of Spiritual Communion, In sacred ob
servance of the- day that the Fox sis
ters gave to man their flrst demonstra
tion of immortality. <

At tiiri morning services,' Brol James 
A; McElroy delivered one of hls usual 
talks, aS an Easter memorial, on the 
life of Christ, followed by messages by 
Mrs. Janies Van Dyke, all of which 
were recognized. •

Anniversary services to the memory 
of the Fox sisters were gone through 
with in the evening, and the following 
programme was given to• the public
Instrumental music, Masters Edward, 
Harry and Arthur Kaelin; Invocation. 
Brother McElroy; music, followed by 
the anniversary address by James A. 
McElroy, who with his usual force of 
eloquence, asked his audience to go 
with him to the humble home of John 
Fox, at Hydesville, N. Y.; and then dis
cussed the raps as produced by tlie Fox 
Bisters; holding his audience Of over 
four hundred in the .closest attention, 
every one seeming eager to grasp every 
word that fell from his lips. He closed 
hls address with a forcible appeal to 
those present to embrace Spiritualism 
and live a true spiritual life-.
^Following him came Brother James 
van Dyke, who opened hls address by 
reading one of Ella Wheeler Wilcox’s 
poems,-.and appeal to. material science.

He then referred to the day of the 
resurrection of Jesus, and spoke of his 
second coming-in the-home of the Fox 
sisters. At theiclose of hls address he 
called for a committee of three ladles 
and three gentlemen, the ladles to take 
Mrs. Van Dyke to the ante-room and 
make an examination of her person and 
clothing; tlie gentlemen to examine the 
cabinet- This being concluded, she was 
escorted back to the cabinet and the. 
lights lowered, the entire committee in
forming-the audience that nothing 
could be found to produce any forms. 
The audience then sang “Nearer, My 
God, to Thee,” and the forms in beauti
ful .white robes made their appearance 
to the audience, eighteen appearing 
from the cabinet; one in particular 
came out and called for her son, and 
said.she was Mother-Thorn, to which 
her son responded, and during the con
versation between the. angel mother 
and her son Scarcely a dry eye was in 
the house. . ...

Our audience was composed of people 
of all religious. denominations, and 
many expressed.a desire to return and 
learn more .of onr teaching. Our 
church feels greatly Indebted to Bro. 
Kaelins .littleeons for tbo beautiful 
music they .rendered, and the public in 
general for their liberal attendance at 
our services. . . . W. P, GRAY

Evansville, Ind.
"Spirit Echoes.” *By Mattle H, Hull. 

Many sweet thoughts illumine the 
pages of this volume of verso from tho 
Inspired brain and pen of Mattle ®. 
Ifull. It will ,be welcomed and treas
ured by many who have become ac
quainted with: the- author : personally 
and through other of’ hot published 
wrltlngo: It la for «ajB at the office of 
The Progrwlva Thinker, j?nCe TBe.

\ 4- j

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME,
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, 

' > (Of tho Fox Family.)

The Missing Link in
Modern Spiritualism

gold, 15 Illustrations, 5 steel engraved huffis ofltae ‘a““ p” oblaiued 
-portraits of thb celebrated Fox Sy, will reXe a con'w n m f at,°D,eu

PnS» engraving of the old house GREATLY REDUCED I'ltiCF m/i" 
at Hydesville, which to this m.v i>„ - Nnl„ Mv 01' $iivote.-By failure in 1885 to complete 

contract with the author, a large nor 
tion of the edition was left unbound 
and so remained for a number of years 
when they were rescued and bound at , 
add t onal cost, hence this valuable 
Contribution to the cause of Spiritual- 

'1,not property presented xo the 
Spiritualistic public, and a liost of ¡a.

■lage ln western New’ York? SirfrltMlism' ulty securing a^conv'unf 11° .?,pportu- 

Only a limited number of copiés of ? 40 Loomis S?reet, Chicago 111.

“TftE UNKNOWN”
-BY—

CAMILLE FLAMMARION.
Ihe Unknown" created a marked 

Ration in France when first pub
lished and can scarecly fail to arouse 
the greatest interest in this country. It 
Is an eminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated Instances, nnd 
chapters of hls book are as weirdly fas-

clnating as the most fantastic of Poe’s 
e?’ lreat8 on Incredulity, credul- 

mredaHUC natlon?l Psychic action of one 
mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, tlie world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psyehlo 
dreams, distinct sight in dreams actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
bound. Price $2.00. n

OUR BIBLE:
WHO WROTE IT? WHEN? WHERE? HOW?

Is It Infallible?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles 
BY MOSES HULL.

History of tk)e
GftRISTlftN RELIGION

ÍO fbe Year 200,
„ . .. . BY CHARLES V. WAITE, A. M.

Fifth Elition-Rmsed, with Much Additional Matter in Appendix

f“, »“f •«“ K.«3
thoroughly revised, and It is a reliable 
magazine of facts, such as the honest 
inquirer wants. It opens up to the in
vestigator and student a wide field of

Longley s Beautiful Songs.” Four- "Tim rmr,, ■ ■

XSK u»r“1 Kt”■"*<“* 

uiML™1'- “ c",s-Por •'»
"Talmagcnn Inanities, Incongruities, office ?2 PCr volume' F(,r «“J” at this 

Inebnstatencles and Blasphemies; a Re-1
n»w mA’ T’ DeWitt and Rev. Frank " 'Lisbeth. A Slorv of Two Worlds * 
nA« mHgA3wotrircpt*fttod attacks By Carrie ffl. s. Twlng. Richly imbued

W By M«sc8 Him. With tho philosophy if SnStMlIsm 
ifee at thte office. Price trin cents. 1’rice fl. *For sule at this office. i, 

”5,

"The Light of Egypt,” Volumes 1 and
Atl n/innlt 111......... ».

Avhen.be


DR. 6. E. WTKINS,
The Noted Chronist,

Is Now Located at ,
No. 1087 Boylston street, Boston, Mass., 
where he will be pleased to meet all 
■who may call between the hours of 10 
a. in. and 2 p. m. The wondeiful woik 
In healing the sick that Dr. Watkins is 
accomplishing is Indeed most astound
ing; his patients live to testify to hls 
wonderful powers as a healer. For the 
last year hls work has been most won- 
dei’ful, He says himself that hls cures 
this year have been more than ever be
fore lu numbers, as he eonuned himself 
to only 30 new patients a month. Dr. 
Watkins attends personally to each 
ease, and therefore he cau do better 
work than if he had a great many as
sistants; not staff of visible helpers axe 
in his office to annoy and suggest this 
and that. He knows wliat is the 
trouble with each patient, and knows 
the right specific to-give. He prepares 
and puts up all of hls medicine, and has 
no help In bls medical treatments thnt is 
visible help. Write him to-day, aud by 
return mail you will receive the diag
nose. No charge made for diagnosing 
your case, Send age, sex and leading 
-symptom.

9
-------- IF SO—— 

Does Your Doctor Understand 
Your Case?

Are You Getting Better ?
If you nre not getting better write today to 

Dr. C. E. WATKINS, Boston, Mass., and writ« 
him just your condition financially, and he will 
make his price for treatment within your reach, 
He Is treating a groat many eases free; others 
ho charges alight fee.

He makes no charge whatever for
Diagnosis.

-Äpiil 12, 1902.

HE/H.TH RESTORED
The entire country astonished. at the -won

derful cures porfected¡through the method orisr 
inated by Dr. J. M. Feebiea, tbe-Grand Old Map 
of Battle Creek, Mich..’ Tula science is a sub
tle force in iluturtt oomhlricd with magnetic 
medicines, and culled by the eminent doctor,

Wisconsin Spiritualist Convention.
The second annual convention will Ue 

held in Milwaukee, Wis-v April lb, W 
and 17, in Lincoln Hall, ou Sixtli btreet, 
near Gland tneiiue. Ileadquartem Mill 
be at the Plankinton House, aud mod
erate rates grunted. ।..

It jfcJwpul that all the mediums aud 
publlFworkers in the state will be in 
attendance and help make tills conven
tion the foundation of au active organ
ization. Every member should come 
prepared to consider important Ques
tions that' will mean much for the fu
ture of the association. The Morris 
Pratt Institute is in Wisconsin and 
naturally should appeal to the residents 
or tiie state us something to be worthy 
of more thau pusslug notice. It is the 
first school of its kind iu the world aud 
is one of tiie most, important subjects 
to Spiritualists open to their considera
tion. - 
, The mediums’ Home In Reed City, Is 
not only a subject for Spiritualists to 
consider in conventions, but a humane, 
just, praelienl, common sense matter, 
that should uot be allowed to pass I Geo, H. Weeks, of Cleveland, Ohio, sends heartfelt thanks for restoration to health after suf- 
without proper deliberation. I erlug from nervous prostration aud Insomnia for years; he says ho now enjoj-s health and rest

UM... Knllnn.l gn vHnnltaia Aucnnln ful sleep every qlghl. Mr8.. J. A. Rust, of Ivusea, Mm»., cured vf mk- ..vid IxJovnmg iu two
, . rm'tenai »paltuaiibis AbbociU month's treatment writes;. “I am bettor than in years, aud each day brings new health and

lion |s the parent ol. State associations tarepgtji.« 1 will .refer all ailing ones to you.” Mary A. liarl, Crawford, MIcIl, buffering from 
and we must take action as 'to our dll’ pronounced , female difficulties and kidney disease, says: “I took your treatment three mouths 
the in'that /¡irnnHnn Tha ¿tnta wiinn and it has been a success in' my case. I am indeed grateful to you for my recovery.” C, h. Davis,ties in tnat uncction. me state cainp Woodman, N< H., who suffered all the miseries of a (lyepeptic, writes that us the,result of Dy.
meeting1 means a great responsibility to Peebles’ treatment, ho had not missed a meal eince last March. D. W. Bridgman.- of Del Norte, 
the oflicers, and the members should be Col.» writing Sent. U0, after three months’ course. “When I began treatment with Dn Peebles’ In- 
nwmnvod In w»11 thn -roannnRl 1 butut«of Health I was (i wipple, uiqiblo. to walk but little with a cane.';. Now I am able to walk, ■ consiaer ell jue je^ponsl. W111J eilije_ .-some'diys'. ten or flfteeq'inilea. My general health is excellent. l ean hardly.lind 
Ulllty When selecting, tiie site and man- words to express my gratitude, as previously I had tried everything I could hearof undgotno 
iineinent as it will be either a source of relief. Mrs. Isaac Varney. Dover, N. H.,' a sufferer of spinal trouble amt nerve exhaustion, writes 
rpvoiiiip or InrlohfwltmsH ' Ttpmemhpr that 8110 woul() )10t 8° back to the state of health she was in before inking this treatment for alllejenue or intieDteaness.. itememDer ,,18 worit(, Solomon Fried, of Vanderbilt, California, cured of itewalglu aud catarrh, says; I
the oftlcei'S cannot make your nssocln- I am wcllund a thousand times obliged to you." 
tJon,, and if you would be a recognized. ' 
factor in social and religious circles you I i 
must lend your personal efforts to the ' 
advancement of the cause. We have I

Psychic Science
It has been termed* the .greatest pain re

liever ever kiiowa.. In a-perfectly natural 
manner it builds upsthe »ystem and restores 
health. It makes no dilldrenee how serious or 
hopeless the case may.rseem,--there is positive 
hope In this grand science.- Ji hue restored the 
deal, blind and lame, cured the paralytic, 
and those suffering from Bright’s Disease, 
Oonsumpt-ion, Stomach Trouble, Catarrh, 
Nervous Uebllity, Neuralgias Heart Dis
ease, Rheumatism, Female-Troubles, as 
as well as men and women addicted to the liq
uor, morphine and other vile habits.

——.——.—————  ... ,
the most beautiful religion on the] written by Dr. J, M, Peebles, in a plain and concise manner, tells 
earth, why eannot we become a work-pyou exactly how and where you can gain perfect health; In fact, It 
Ina bodv that the world will reeoenize gives you tho key to the graudest knowledge known toman. Ro- 
md f IIwlUvn w» nnn nnd r member, this book costs you nothing, auh.it reveals wonderful UUQ icspect. X peileve we can, and I Becretsundniakestheiinposslbllltjesofyesterdayrealltlesofto-day. 
know that never in the history of Wis- inrjni TTHIDT II TJUUB Send your name aud address and 
cousin was Spiritualism so' well estab- AKnlllill Fili I H KH.B. leading symptoms to Dr. J. M. 

'llshed and recoenlzed as at the uresent *uul 1 xiLixi Peebles and hls associates and youlain lecobuizta as ax tue pic sent wm recelvo full dlagnosi8 without, any cost whatever,, us well us 
urae' ‘ I this grand book, which Is beautifully illustrated, rich lu all Its

Brothers and sisters, let US come to- details, containing matter which will bo a revelation to you. It Is 
aether as one In this convention laviu"- ft 1011011 whloh W ono W ba Prond of- W1'lte to-da,y.and recelvo usl^ persoiml differed iW S8saee 01 ^0" ttna d"lgfl°s!a Oi your “^lately free, 

any, and work for the best good o'f the
cause iu Wisconsin and the world. DR. PEBBLES’ INSTITUTE OF flEflLTfl, 

. ■ —vs a s. —»s ", ., i
Pres. W. S. 8. A. . Dept. AA, BATTLE ORJEEK, MICH.

Some Wayside Jottings. which such meu conduct as • the aged 
March 22 found me at West Pots- rtulue looked Upon Sir Isaac Newton, 

dam N Y .’whei e l met theMends f or «™!”gR *7Wnfflr creotu? 
the first time at a banquet at the home » 1 JAMES^m’wHJTON
of Mr. Blood. Great preparations had Boned aft. JAfiiLb m. wtoixuix.
been made to celebrate the anniversary 1 wtw X01K’ 
of Modern Spiritualism, in the Method
ist cliurch, which was made beautiful 
-by the fragrant flowers furnished by
Mrs. Llbbie I’. Lewis, nt whose pleas- I [Obituaries to thé extent of ten lines 
ant home I was entertained. Mrs. only will be Inserted free. All in excess 
Paine, the organist and soloist; assisted of ten lines will be charged at the rate 
by others, made the -Church resound of fifteen cents per Une. About seven

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIKE.

ESÄ6E A HOPE
SUNDAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
... IN CHICAGO.

Send In notice, of- meetings held on 
Sunday in puuhc naus.

Bear in mind that only meetings held 
in public halls will be anuouneed'’under 
the above head. We have not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name und the leading symp
tom, aud -your dlseiise will bo diagnosed 
tree by spirit power. ' .

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal
■ ■■ A7'

ICOLLEGEOFFINEFORCES
ibe iiBdunts of thf« Colloso «prosont foto- co» 

Uucütîk nnd iQuny of them are piiyalciuua, medic»; 
profcfisora, or clergymen, Rudso» Tuttle, tbe well 
W_w“ anthon.ualh thl« college. “Aa inntltute .of- 
refilled thvrapeuilcs, which is feat becomlngof world* 
wide fainc^nd attracting atudentf from-many eouut 
trie», ll builds oh exact sclcuce, aud Includes the 
magnetic, electric, chemical, colar, and liplrltual 
iprqeu which underlie everything. Ita courue can ba 
taken al home, and n diploma conferring the-tltle of 
D. M. (Doctor of Maguotlce) grunted." fiend stamp 
for catalogue. .-.■ ■■ -

A cheaper andrimplcr ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been uBUblhhed for these who do not wish to tako 
the more elaborato COLLEGE COURSE. It corert 
now and beautlfùl method» of Nature, which ere 
Êowerfnl to heal and upbuild. Address E. D. BAB*

ITT, M.D., LL. D„ Dean, 61 North Second fit,, Ban 
Jute. California. 655

6. WALTER LYNfU
- . THE EMINENT

Healer and -
HEALTH RESTORED 

By Common Sense Methods

DON'T READ THIS.
FrancesXl LqhüU, tfed-Ottljr peyebte winder living, 

that njsi tbo BplrituiU .X-r&y. without auy leadlag 
muplQm to.dlrxiat. ond.-^acuteB all Internal dlieuos. 
A .trial will couyUcc .ynu,» Norvoun exhaustion and 
lost vigor of lioih soxptj iUccecEfully treated, a» Run* 
Lieds can tcblify. -.fiend name, age, cex, complexion 
and ten cents In atainptu aud receive a correct dlagno- 
ch of your case free, wonb dollar» lo you. Addreca,

L. LOUCKS,
35 "Warreu street,’ ßtonebam, Mais.

OCCULT BOOKS ÄAIÄBma^ 
free. Capi. Gee. Walrond, Opera House. Deaver. Col.

Will send two valuable pamphlets and delineato your 
phubca of nietUumtiblp, nil for 25, cents. MBS. J.H. 
BLISS, San Diego. Oui; * 654 '

MYSELF CTOISSSJ«-
harmless Home Cure; Addresa 

. MKB. AI. E. BALDWIN, flux 1212 Chicago, 1.1.

Stepping Stones tp Health 
1 will help you to help yourself by answering 
question« and tending uugnotlzod paper to any pari 
of the United States for 25o and 4c postage.

MRS. U. Jtt. HABBISON, 
J58P»rk ave., River Forest, Ills. «4* ( .

Q F. DeWOLF, BLATE WRITER AND TEST ME- 
O« diuin. Circles, Sundays aud Thursdays ut 2:80 p. 
m. <0J Jackson Blvd.. Chicago. 648

M. SIGOURNEY.
Dato of birth aud 61. Will hiIyIrc on buslucae, health, 
love, niHrrlugo. 2V52 Oottagu Grovet,Clty. 647

Annie Lord Chamberlain's Card.
Dearfrlcude, you cnn greatly help mo caroformy 

blind eltiier. Jennie L. "Webb, one of tho earlleat me« 
dlunifl now In the form, by writing n letter to u spirit 
friend. Send it tome with ll, and I will try and get 
reply by Independent writing or whispers. Addrew 
Mrs. Annie Lord Cliamborlu'.n, Milford, Mass.

Il ths oldest nnd most successful Spiritual Piiyulclan 
now In practice. HiBcqrcfiara

THE MOST MARVELOUS 
of this age. Hla examinations aro correctly made, 
und free to all who send him name, sge, sex and lock 
of hair, aud six ceuts in stamps. Ue douen’t ask for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. Ho positively cures weak men. Addices

J. S. LOUCKS, M. D.,
Slenebam. Uu>.

MRS. 0. B. BLISS,
Of Boston, Materialising Medium, 8205 Pralrl© aye, 
Beancca Mon,, Wed., Fri. eve’e; Thürs, afternoon».

Btadlng by mall. 11.06. BubIdobb advice a specialty, 
8160 Wabash ave. Chicago, III. 6481,

Your Fortune Told Free.
I reveal your Entirb life, when and whom you mar’ 
ry, your business kuccoih. your future, love affoirib 
cic. I have astonished thousands with my roading 
of their past and future. Test reading FREE. Send 
birth-date aud 8 stamps for postage and stationary. 
SHAGHEN Devt. T. B. »15» Han JfraucU. 
co, Cal,

WANTED.
Middle Aged woman wants woman partner In Bakery
Lunch. Exclusively home cocking and on pure food 
prluo^)lcs. Bakery, 21)20 Cottage Grove uv., Chicago.

Self-Hypnotic Healing.
I have made» lute discovery that enables nil to In
duce tbe hypnotic sleep In themselves liistuntly. 
awaken at any desired lime and thereby cure all 
known diseases uud bad habits. Anyone cun Induce 
thin bicep In themselves Instantly at Orel trial,con
trol tbeir dreams, read the minds of friends nud ene
mies, visit any purl of the carib, solve hard ques
tions aud [problems In this sleep nnd remember all 
wben awake. This so-cailud Mental-Vision Jj-bbuh 
will bo scut lo anyone absolutely fiiku, nclually 
enabling him to do tbo above without charge what
ever. Frol*. It, K. Dutton, Lincoln, Neb., U.S.A.

For the Cure of Mental
and Physical Ailments.

OBSESSION CUBED.

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting. ,

j -.-sagma
READINGS ANDrBUSINESS AD
VICE, $1.00 and two stamps. , 

. ' ____ ' ? '
Address 1512 Franklin St., 

Oakland, Call.

LILIANWHITING’SBOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price |1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series, 

Each ?1. .
After Her Death, New Edition. 51,
From Dreamland Sent, And Otheo 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

"AS IT IS TO BE.”
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

it You Are Slok
Why not write him today, and no 
matter who has failed to help you, 
to consult him CJSTS NOTHING.

Tro DR. WATKINS.
Let him diagnose your case, and then it wiU 

help you to decide who knows best what is the 
matter with you. Send all letters to 1087 Boyls- 
ton St., Boston, Mass.

WORLD FORMATION ETC,
The Nebular Hypothesis Postulates 

a Miracle.

with sweetest music. Mrs. Holt, the words constitute one line.]
president, did nil In her power, as did Passed lo spirit life, at .St, Mary's 
all of the society to make It tbe jubilee Hospital, Minneapolis, March 17, Mrs. 
of jubilees. Charles Armstrong, formerly of Mer

I gave a series of lectures there, also rlam Park, Minn. A noble woman, a 
a test social and many private read- loving mother, a devoted wife and a 
Ings. It was a pleasure for me to work flrm believer in spirit communion, 
with theih for they gave me the best None knew her but to love her.
conditions for good work. Mr. and Mrs. A DEVOTED FRIEND.
Bailey pave a maple sugar party in my -, ------- , . : .
honor. They had carpeted the sugar Passed to spirit life, April 1, Jannette, 
house, nailed up blankets to exclude the wife of James Davey, of May wood, Ill., 
cold; it was a great sight to see them I nged 42 years. The funeral services, 
make sugar on such a large scale. For conducted by thé writer,: were held 
about two hours the fun of making April's, and the remains Were consigned 
maple wax and sugar was Indulged In t0 earth in the beautiful -Forest Home,

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds regular ser
vices every Sunday at 11 a. m., lu Han
del Hall, 40 Randolph street. Sunday
school at 9:45 a. m.- ’

The meetings, of sthe German "Truth 
Seekers" will be held at Mechanics’ 
Hall, 5859' South Halsted street, nt 3 
p. m. every Sunday from first of Sep
tember on. RoberDGrabe, medium.

Spiritual sorvlcesmre held every Sun
day afternoon.aud .evening nt 2:80 and 
7:30, also Wednesday evening: on the 
third floor, Athenaeum Building, in 
parlors 320 to 324. Sunday admission, 
10 ttints. Take elevator,.... <-W in. Fitch

IMamnnlu ITS ATTAINMENT OF 
Wumuliiy FORM AND FEATURES 

Beauty ~
Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists, und edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for the whole 
world. Price jn elegant cloth binding, 81-00.

The cultivation ot personal 
beauty, based on Hygiene and

For sale at this office.

-THE-

Christs of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULU,

A comparison of the Christ-work or Medium
ship of Biblical Messiahs and the conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations in 
Modern Spiritualism. This is a good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet the 
very common orthodox question, "Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations?’’ Cloth bound, 85cents; paper 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

Ruffle, speaker. . i ■■ -
The ^Spiritual Research .will hold 

meetings every, Wednesday at 2 o’clock 
p. m:,'-in HftlL B, Wan cBuren Operaby about thirty people. 1 Cemetery.. We cannot justly close pur _

From there we went to Potsdam City, WOrd’ without mentioning tbe ■ sweet j Caii-
founfi a large.compapy awaiting the rendition,of.appropriate splos tar one of ’ •
test social I'had proriifsed Wm. It'wAs our well-knowni meftlwwMfA Part' 
a success-in every way,', and with “a ridge, both at the house-nnd the grave.
God bless you;" I returned Iii time to J. O. M. HEWITT,
.reach Columbus Saturday afternoon. -------- . .
I lectured Sunday, and in the evening Mrs. C. R. -Mallon passed to spirit life, 
Mr. Willard Hull gave one of hls elo- at Twin Lakes, Colo., op.the morning of 
quent addresses. The ladles of the March 23, caused by a stroke of apo- 
Splritual Church decorated It most plexy. She was a sincere Spiritualist, 
beautifully, the choir sang their sweet- having been convinced bf the truth 
est, the president was at his best, and more than forty years aS°> object 
everything was most harmonious. The in life was to do all she Could-for hu- 
Spiritualist Church is the most beautl- inanity. Shp was . at the* time, of her 
ful one I have ever seen in all my trav- I death 73 years of age. She had been in

In The Progressive Thinker of March 
15, Gen. Parsons expounds the nebular 
theory of world formation, and closes 
with a contention of bis own that 
worlds are built up from “an invisible ■ 
element in the universe”—that is to say,, 
“from apparent nothing but spiritual 
essences; from immateriality to exist
ing forms of all life and all worlds.” 
And he'adds: "That is the true and 
higher Spiritualism/’ ‘ .

I fail to comprehend that kind of 
Spiritualism, and as regards the nebu
lar hypothesis I discarded it twenty- 
four years ago. It postulates a miracle 
at the imaginary beginning of creation 
by the firing up of all matter In a 
gaseous globe of Infinite dimensions.

And will any scientist answer this 
question? How is the condensation of 
worlds by the cooling-off process recon
cilable with the fact that heat rays do
ubt radiate through interstellar space?

Worlds are manifestly formed by 
accretion. Millions of meteors strike 
the earth’s atmosphere every twenty- 
four hours. And the prodigious press
ure of gravitation Is the all-sufficient 
cause of the internal heat of planets. 
What evidence is there that our earth 
was ever warmer, not to Bay hotter, at 
its surface than it is now? The fossil 
flora nnd fauna of. the most remote geo
logical age are now burled ten miles 

. deep or more beneath the more recent 
rock formations, where they are heated 
up to a thousand degrees Fahrenheit. 
These animals and plants when alive 
could not have endured more than 
about one hundred degrees of heat. 
And this Is your cooling world!

I am fully aware of the existence of 
a carboniferous period and of a so- 
called more recent glacial epoch. In 
the former It is supposed by some that 
the climate of the whole earth was ex: 
ceedlngly warm, and in the latter pe
riod very cold, almost at the equator. 
But Mr. George M. Ramsey, of Wash
ington, Pa., accounts for the existence 
of coal measures in high latitudes by 
the sudden shifting of the . poles. He 
says that ’“this earth Is dotted over 
with old polar centers”. (Progressive 
Thinker of March 16, 1901). The fact 

• that the great glaciers in Alaska, about 
latitude 60, are rapidly melting away, 
seems to indicate that tliat locality is

els. It was donated to the society by Colorado since 1881, and was known as 
Mr. Ebenezer Barcus, of this city, a the-“female prospector," as she was in- 
splrltual .Spiritualist, who practices terested with me in the,-,mining busi
what he preaches and who Is an honor ness. She was' always pleased when 
tp tiie cause he represents. The' Progressive.Thinker was brought

I expect to remain here during the I to camp, which has peen every week 
month of April, after which I am free for several years. . 
to make engagements with; any society' WILL T. BUCHANAN,

’who may desire my services. I have a . _______ _ , » . .... —- ■
few open dates for camp work, and x»iins (Wan-hwould be pleased to make engagements Cancer. Tumor, Plies, Catan h, 
with any one In need bf my services. I Ulcer and Skin Diseases.
My permanent address is 411 13th Successfully'cured by a combination 
street, Detroit, Mich. Present address, of Medicated Oils. Thousands of per
Bryden Hotel, Columbus, Ohio. . sons come or send to Dr. Bye; of Kan

. • ' NELLIE S. BAADE. Sas'City, Mo., for this wonderful Oil.
' , r . . ~ ; Many cases are treated at home wltli-

... . z . out the aid of a physician. Persons, af-
Work of Psychical. Research. I fluted should write fot Illustrated book 

To the Editor of the New York Times: showing the various diseases before 
—As a reader of the. Times for more and after treatment. Physicians en
than a score'of years, a strong approver dorse this mild method of treatment, 
of its general view of things, I -beg Coll or address Dr.- W. O. - Bye, Coy. 
leave to say that its utterances on the I Ninth and Broadway, Kansas City, Mo., 
subject of psychical research with ref- ---------- , . »■. ■—'

the most recent polar center. An earlier 
gne, sn^s Mr. Ramsey, was about Salt 
Lake, and a still earlier one about Lake 
Superior. "Doctor Hayes, of 1 Arctic 
fame,” says Mr. R., “proved by. meas
urement, that in latitude 72 ice in
creased in thickness eleven inches each 
year. And it Is stated that the present 
thickness of polar ice is six thousand 
feet.” When another sudden shifting 
of the pole occurs that polar Ice will 
begin to melt away as tne glaciers of 
Alaska are now doing. . .
.If the shifting of the earth's poles Is 

n fact, It Is easy to' explain both the 
carboniferous apd the. glacial period 
^vlfliout postulating a very, warm or a 
very told climate, extending over the 
greater part Of-the globe. ■ t

And further, the frequent changes of 
tho polo account for the fact: that all 
well defined geological periods begin 
¿nd end abruptly.

WM. HENRY BSBR.
1 .Washington, I). O. . '

S lesshaeSey iffaS “than6 DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES? 
usually underlies tiie éditorial columns. Try Poole’s perfected Melted PebblO 
The expression of surprise some days lense, a.perfect assistant to. the eyes fór 
ago that such - a scientist as Prof. I near and far vision. .They Induce -a re- : 
Lodge should be wiling to be president newed action of the nerves, muscles 
of such a body Is an unmistakable evi-1 and blood-vessels and a return of nat- 
dence of what It Is hard' to find an- ural vigor to the eyes. My method of 
other name for than what college boys I fitting is by spirit power and clalrvoy- 
ca.ll “freshness.” ' . once. Please write for illustrated clr-.

• A man of Prof. Lodge’s significance In culai showing styles iand prices. I 
the scientific world may easily bejered- guarantee to fit your eyes and please 
ited with understanding wbat he is ytiü- Address ‘ B. F. POOLE, 
about- So may a man like Prof. James I Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.
of Harvard, who served as president of mWàïrTÎ,nMT * t
the society three years ago. So may TEbllMONlAL.
Sir William Crookes, lately president of Mr. Poole—Dear Sir:—The glasses 
the British Scientific Association, and- were received yestefay. They are just 
men of similar standing In.the scientific grand and rest my eyes so much. How 
world, sponsors for the scientific cah you give such -satisfaction without 
methods pf the Society, for Psychical seeing the person?..To mfe it is'marvél- 
Research. I have found cause, as a Ous. Most gratefully, > ' : • ' ■
student of psychology, to read the pub-1 MRS. M-; E. DOBYNS.
llshed proceedings of this society for I Galveston, Texas. . '
some fifteen years, and am competent '- . . T '
to’say at least, that it.. is ridiculously. Afinan nwwi»'
and absurdly untrue to represent thé ■ A UiVUD Vrl'EIi 
men who conduct its'investigations as To anyone who has ;.pqoi',-health and 
carried away with a fad for spooks. It wilt send me their name find .address, 
would be equally correct to describe I with stamps-for reply. I will (through, 
bacteriologists, Investigating the causes spirit power) give them a correct exam- 
of obscure diseases, like cancer, as car- Ination.(diagnose) pf .any disease. If 
rledaway with a fad for morbid things. I ion will investigate this . you., will find 
In psychology, study of the abnormal is my terms and conditions, very reason- 
¿n approved and successful way of pro-1 able. I also give clairvoyant life r.ead- 
motlng soundness of life. So In psy- lugs by mail.. ■ : ■ . .
chology, study of the abnorhial phe- Address DR., J. R.. GRAIG, Sacra- 
nomena of mental life, by enlarging meiito, Dal. . ■ . . •
the bounds of mental science, conduces - ■
to a similar result- . ' ’ . ..

Prof. James, In an address at Colum- . *
bia, some eight years ago, compared The above Is.the number of the pres
tile Investigations of the Psych cal Re- Unt isstiô of The Progressivo Thinker, 
search Society into.erratic nicntnbphe- ns printed nt the top'of the- first-page, 
DoniDuo. to those nstrouoiolcfll studies | right hnnd corner» If this number cor- 
whose observations, of meteors . and responds with the figures on your wrap
comets, ha ve brought the most vagrant peri then tbo timé you have paid for has 
phenomena of the heavens under the I expired, and you are requested to renew 
reign of established laws. That these your subscription. ' This number nt the 
investigations have not proved futile right hand corner of the first page Is ad- 
Prof. James Is witness. In,hls presi- vaneed each week, showing the number 
dentini address before the society some qf progressive Thinkers Issued up to 
three years since he spoke substantially date. Keep watch of the number on 
as follows: “For me the blow hns fall- ti10 ¡ng of your wrapper, . .
en. I am obliged to confess that'the • . : . ■ ■■

fornla avenue. jiunwu olr. .:,i ; "
The Dbrlstmn;3p!rJrual Society, under 

thb direction ‘Ot Mdsse Sarah Thomas, 
bolds .meetings every Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30;p. m., In Hygela'Holl, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.
. Bumlnt Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets ht Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first and third Thursday of the 
mouth, beginning afternoons at three 
o'clock.. Tfie ladle* bring refreshments; 
eupper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. QuestlonsTnvlted .from the au
dience,- and answered by • the guides of 
Mra. Cora L. V. Richmond.' Always an 
interesting programme. AU are wel
come.

■ The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday at 3 and 7 
p. m., at Wurster-Hall, North avenue 
and Burling street German and Eng
lish speaking by -MrS; W. Hilbert, 
pastor.

Church of the Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings in • Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day ^Sp.-m., conference and tests;
8 p. in.,-.lectures by competent speakers; 
tests .by H. F. Coates and others. All 
ate Invited. .Good music and seats free.

The Spiritualistic Church of the .Stu-: 
dents of Nature holds meetings every 
Sunday evening at 7:80 o’clock, in 
Nathan’s Hall, 1565 Milwaukee avenue, 
near Western avenue. ■ Mra. M; Sum
mers, pastor. ........ - •: ■

The Chicago Spiritual ■ Alliance Will 
commence its meetings'on Sunday, Feb. 
23, at Lakeside Hall, corner Thirty-first 
street and Indiana avenue. Will meet 
regularly, at 3 and 7:45 p- m. Mrs. Mary 
Elmo, pastor. . ■ ' ■

-Spiritualistic meetings are held every 
Sunday at 3 p. mrconference aud tests. 
8 p. m., interestlngjand-practical talks 
by noted speakers. Tests by Madam 
Hockley And others. AH are welcome. 
Taborian hall, 2712 State street. ’

Lida Sholdlctt hinds meetings every 
Sunday evening-.'«at- 1156 -Montrose 
Building. . ' ’ .

The First Spiritual Mission Church, 
Mackinaw- Hall, southeast corner' of 
Forty-third street and Evans -avenue. 
Services at 3 and 1-8 p. m. Subjects 
taken from, the awMence,, and messages ■ 
and tests given bytihe pastor, Rev. Mrs. 
L. J. Vaughn'and others.. -

. North Side iOhnrfih of-the Soul, Odd 
Fellows' Han, 183,; Clybourn avenue. 
Lecture and tests ilby Prof. . Ray and 
others. - , •. .

The Christian.Spiritual Church holds 
services everyiiSunany evening at 8'

' o’clock, at -421 Twbnty-seventh street, 
near Wentworth a-venue. Lecture and 
spirit messages at inch meeting.

Services every. Sunday evening. Me
dIums •present! .andi messages given. 
820 Flournoydstreet. Mrs.-M. B. Hill.

Chicago Society:); of Anthropology. 
Meets every JJundilfr at 3:30 p. m., in 
hall, 013 Masonic Temple; from October 
1 to June 1. . •, - >

G. V. Cordlngly Ijffids'. meetings at 40 
Randolph Street, each' Sunday, at 2:30 
and 7:3b p. m. .

Were You Born LU"cdkeyr star?
A complete exposition of the science of Astrol

ogy, adapted from tho Four Books of Ptolemy, 
tne Astronomer on tho art of Reading tho Stars, 
with many illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS, 
Secretary of thoAstrolqglcal Society of England 
ahd America; Handsomely bound -In cloth, gilt 
top.'wlth-beantifurdeslgns stamped on side and. 
back, Price 81.00. For sale at this office.

20th Genturu Guide
TO

PALMISTRY
This is the simplest, clearest aud yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, tbat is not marked 
on the palm of the band and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by tbo 
presented in this. Price, paper, 25 
cents; cloth, $1.
nniTPT Tnm Between Religion and Science.■ I I hi n I il 11 I Just the book for progressive UU111 JJ4.U 1 thinkers. A boek that Is very 
interesting lo people who have a taste for the 
last religious history. By John W. Draper. 
?rice, cloth, 81.75. .

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths,

This la a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, aud It sciulillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein: .

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven.

Price $1. For sale at this office.

“NO BEGINNING.”
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.

In the Celestial
flpoGEUDUal New Testament,;..

Being.all thAGospol«, Eplßtles, and other pteops/? 
now extant, attributed iu thellrkt fourceütn-, 
rioH to Jesus Christ, hls apostles and their coqu 
janlons, and not included in the New Testauient 
jy its compilers. Price, cloth, 81.50.

doctrine of orthodox psychology, that - "The Priest, the Woman and: tho Con- 
mind can communicate .with mind only fcsslonal.” This, book,-- by the well 
tlii'ougli the medium of the- physical, known Fatherdiinlliuyireveals the do-, 
senses, is contradicted by thoroughly I guiding, impure influences and results 
estnbllshefl facts." I of the Romish confessional,, ns proved

Aud yet there are not a few persons by the cad experlelsco ofinnny wrecked 
who took upon tho Bcloiitlflc resenrrli lives. Price, ny, ?L For sale at 
into tha masteries of. psychical life ’ this om.ee. 1

Is a wonderful book, being the personal expe
riences of a man whose dead sweetheart, after 
appearing to him many times, otheroallzed, 
materialized and through trance mediums, has 
him put into a hypnotic trance by spirit scien
tists and held in that'condition for ten days, 
which time he spends with her in tho celestial 
spheres apd then returns to earth with perfect. 
recollection of what he saw and heard in that 
realm of the so-called (lead. Ho tells hls won
derful story to his friend who gives it to the 
world in hls best style. This friend is Dr. T. 
A Bland,” the well-known author, scientist and 
reformer. This book has a brilliant introduc
tion by that distinguished preacher. Rev. H. 
W. Thomas, D. D.',- president ot the American 
Congress ot Liberal Religions, who gives it tho 
weight of hls unqual'li'ed endorsement. Every
body will be charmed .with it, for it is not only 
a great spiritual book, but a most beautiful. 
love romance of two worlds. It is printed in 
elegant style, bound in cloth and gold, and has 
a full page portrait of the angel heroine, from 
a spirit painting. Price, 81.00. ■■■

ZELMA THE MYSTIC, VruW.0
By Alwin M. Thurber. Cccult philosophy 

clothed In story form; alms to give a better un- 
derstandiug of Magic, black and white. 880 pa
ges, largo and plain. Cloth, 81.25.

This book, “No Beginning,” Is by 
William II. Maple. The Arena says of 
It: "The argument Is unanswerable.

-The book will at once app.eaï to the rea- * 
son of every reader, and leave hinpiJ 

■¡more amazed than ever at'dlte preva.-“" 
lençe of, the theory of Creation.” Tbe 

’ Two has always been a fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: "We found It 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon its pages.
Price 75 cents.

Your Rufino Planet Discovered 
bo Astrology. By Prof. G. W. Cuunlngnum. 
Devoted to the study ot Astrology and its laws 
Price 25 cents.

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE.
By Lizzie Doten. These poems are truly in

spirational and as staple as sugar. Price 81.00.

L16HT OF EGYPT,
The Second Volume of a 

Most Valuable Work.

Life Work of

CORA L V. RICHMOND.

The Mastim tajsl ■?»££ 
sages and poems written and delivered In nub
ile through the mental organism of Mrs. Mag
dalena Kline, a trance clairvoyant, and Inspi
rational medium, The book contains 488 large 
pages, and will be sent postpaid tor 81.50.

Compiled and Edited by
HARRISON D. BARRETT.

This book contains a complete record of the 
busy life' of this renowned medium, through 
whom from childhood has come wisdom, con
solation nnd the higher spiritual teachings 
from eminent spirits known in the history of 

. this world. It is writton In tfie best of style, 
printed from good faced type, and contains 17 
chapters. Price, 82.00, postpaid.

/"THE DREAM CHILD,”
À Fascinating Romance of Two Worlds. By 
Florence Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cents. Books 
Hko“THO DTeam 'Child" spur humanity on to 
make more and more demands ot this nature, 
and will open up new heights and depths of 
spiritual knowledge.—Ella. Wheeler Wilcox. 
Will,'I believe, take Its place beside Bulwer’s 
“Zanonr’and tho "Soraphlta” ot Balzac.—Dally 
Capital, Topeka, Kansas. Although simple and 
unvarnished with any Inflammable descrip
tions, enthralls the mind to the exclusion of 
other-thoughts, until reluctantly tho reader 
closes the last page.—Minneapolis Sunday 
Times. " • • • • . .

Contrnsts in Spirit Life E xperiences 
of Samuel Bowles in the First Five Spheres, 
Etc. Written through tho hand of Carrie E. S. 
Twing. Paper, 80 cents.

Who Wrote the New Testament?
The author discovered. Thewrltlngs of Danils 

used as a basis. Astonishing confessions of 
Eusebius and Athanasius, and of tee Popes, 
Leo I., Hilarlus and Urban VI. Transcribed by 
M. Faraday. Price, 10 conte.

The Infidefitu of Eccle&iasticism, 
A Menace to American Civilization. By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood. A trenchant and masterly 
treatise. Price, 25 cents. . _____

WM- Causes and Effects, LLlinillltU, By W. P. Phelon, M. D. Deals 
with the finer mental and spiritual forces as ap
plied to healing. Price, 50 cents.

The New and the Old,
Or tho World's Progress iu Thought. By Moses 
Hull. An excellent work by this veteran writer 
and thinker. Price. 10 cents. _________

A Veru Intere&tina Book tor AIL
Philosophy Of ™SgWOri(oon- 

Spiritual Intercourse. account of tbe 
; very wonderful spiritual developments at the 

house ol Rev. Dr. Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and 
similar cases In all parts of the country. This 
volume is tho flrst from the author directly up
on the subject of Spiritualism, and has stood 
the test of many years. Cloth, SI,20; postage 10c.

Three Journeus Around the World
. Travels in the Paoiflo Islands,.

New Zealand, Australia', Ceylon, Indio, and 
other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peebles, 
A. M., M. D.. Ph. D. In this splendid large 
book Dr. Ecoblos has concentrated a vast 
amount ot valuable Information. It is exceed
ingly entertaining and readable, nnd Spiritual
ism aa he found It everywhere in hls travois 
receives due attention, making the book ot 
special value and interest to Spiritualists. 454 
largo pages, finely bound, at tho price of 81.50.

THE AGE-OFREASON «W 
an Investigation of Truc and Fabulous Theolo- ff. Acomplote édition of 180 pages, post8vo. 

aper, 25 cénts ;' eloth, R) àonts.

The Refioion of Science.
By Dr. Paul Cams. Ver thoughtful and in

teresting. Price, 25 cents.

Talleyrand's Letter to the Pope. 
This work will be found especially Interesting 
to all who would desire to make a study of Ro
manism and the Bible. The historic facts stat
ed, and the keen, scathing review of Romish 
Ideasandpractlcesshouldboreadbyall. Price 25cents. _____  _..-------- -I--.
A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By Charles B. Walto. A. M., author .of “History of 
the Christian Religion to the Tear 200,“ etc. A con
densed statement of tho facta concerning tho efferta 
of tbe church leaders to get control of the govern* 
ment. An Important work, Price, paper, 23 conta. 
For sale at this office.

ALL, ABOUT DEVILS. *
Or an Inquiry ns towbother Modem Spiritualism 

and other Great Reforms coma from Riß Batanlo 
Majesty and bls subordinate» in the Kingdom of 
Darkness. GO pages. ByMowaHulL Price, 15 cent». 
For sale as thu offico. _

ANCIENT INDIA:
its Language and Religion«. By Prof. H. Oldonboi® 
'«per, 25 cento. For aalo nt thia office.

First Spiritual Science ■ Church, 77 
Thirty-first • street. Services at 3 and 
7:45 p. in. Mrs. Mary .Teffrles-Burlnnd 
lectures nt 3 p. -m. Subjects taken 
from the audience. J.-Q. Adams, pres
ident. - . ..,

The Englewood ' Spiritual Union 
meete every Sundaypin Hopkins’ Hull,' 
528 AVest 63d street,.nt 2:30 and 7:30 
p.m. Meeting, of Ilie Ladies’ Auxiliary 
at the same place every Thursday after
noon at 2:30. , .

Truth Seekers meet-at corner of 50th 
and Halsted shoots, cveiy Sunday 
afternoon nt 3 o’clock’.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART I.—The Pentateuch.

Comments on Genesis, ■ Exodus, LovltoJS, 
Numbers nnd Douterpnoiuy,by EllznbotliCady. 
Stanton; Lillie- Dovcrbux Blake, Rev. Phobc 
Hanaford, Clara-Bewick Colby, Ellen Battelle 
Deltrlclt, Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Ursula N. 
Gestefold; and Francis E Barr.

THE HONAN'S BIBLE-RftRT II

“Healing, Caused and Effects.” By 
.W, F, Phelon, »1). Price fio «sato.

; Judges,- Kings, Prophets amt Apostles. Com-, 
meiltson ithoOld and,Now Testaments, from 
Joshua to Hovolallon.-; Tito comments aro keen, 
bright, spicy, full ot-wlt. tho work of radical 
thinkers who 'fito not Ignorant of - the higher 
criticism Tliero is -not e doll page to either of 
these boolffi, but each ,1b a galaxy of the bright 

■ minds of tlio<IaL n now- light ou tlie
Bibio teacblilgs —cMlbpBpW.WC

This is the author’s posthumous work 
left in MS. to a few of his private pu
pils In occultism, and like Volume I. la 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few bf the subjects treated of in a 
ncholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with hls 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all hls other books, 
ylz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
in eloth, $2; paper, jl. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. IL, bound in cloth only,. $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of tbe Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

WISDOM OF THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A. Mine of Valuable Reflection» 
and Suggestions.

This work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D., a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and/, 
inspiring. Every one of them leads tdi’>
something higher, grander, nobler.: ■ 
Price $1.00. ____________________

Esoteric Lessons.
An Argument Against Physical 

Causation.

. APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

’ A wonderfQl communication, explaining how.bli 
life Md tcttohlngs wcro utllltcd to formvlnto Curi»- 
tlanlty. Price 15 cents. For solo at this offici).

Molecular Hypothesis of Nature;
The Relation of Its Principles to Continued Ex
istence and to tho Philosophy ■ of Spiritualism. 
By Prof W. M. Lockwood. Paper. 24 cents.

PROGRESSION
The evolution ot Mun. By Mlchaof Faraday^. 
Fries, 150. .. . ■■■

Real L1Î6 in tiie Spirit Land. 
■ Given inspirationally by Mrs. Marla M. King. 

.Prlao, 76 cont-s.. . : ■

Tiie fflytnot tiie GreatDeluge.
------------------------ By James H. McCann. A compiete mul over- 
womsm Mos Ot whelming refutation of tha Bible story of UM»

’ t Belng¿Tri«. «conte. - .

The object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, Is to es
tablish what Is commonly regarded as 
purely physical health upon a purely, 
psychical basis; to show that health la • 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that tho 
fundamental erroneous judgment Is, 
that there is any such thing in the uni
verse as physical causation, it belief in 
which leads both directly and indirectly 
to disease. Often directly in case o£ 
the individual, but more commonly in
directly as a race-belief held throughout 
the known history of mankind. Thia 
work is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. 
Price $1.50. .

fiPPERLS TO HETH0DI8TS.^S
A short discourse by Spirit Bishop Haven, 

given automatically through tho hand of Carrlo 
Id; S.Twlng. Price,20c. ..c-xw«--“*' -I

WAMA1U, Ç°.ur .Ctnlyrtes of IMjctcb*. H Villini“ • A Lecture delivered at tho kreo- 
tliimtor'u International Congress, Chicago, 111., , 
October, 18911. By Susan H. Wlxon. ■ Price, lOc.-^

6AurGli aiKl State. • >.
,T,ho Bible In tbo Public Schools; tho Now, 

'•American" Party. By ‘.'Jefferson." Third 
édition; K>pages. Price. 10conta. ■ . • •

phy. Price, ootb, 81 IS. ,



WHEN EVERYTHING GOES WRONG.

It: is easy enough to be pleasant 
When life flows by like a song,

. One should seek for others the happi
ness ’one desires for oneself.—Buddhist.

He sought for others the good he de
sired for himself. Let him pass on.— 
Egyptian. .
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ftÓMt GIRGLI EXPERIENCE. SOMETHING ABOUT EASTERZilban’e Hural Self
BY CHARLES DAWBARN, OF SAN LEANDRO, CAL.

CHAPTER EIGHTEEN I vibratory thought into mortal shape, 
I because such Is the only mortal experi-

Tbe Flying Soul.

Crook,

point

court

Xenifi, Ohio. ’ E. LINDNER.

-WHAT DO WE KNOW 1
A Freethinker’s Frank Criticism,

’•Î.

-Progress, tfee UpKersal LaW ot [Satúre¡Thought tb6 3olX>er)t of fiep Problems,

Unreasonable haste Is the direct road- 
to error.—Moliere.

The truest self-respect Is not to think 
of self.—Beecher.

lie has already seen some light. 
Other of our phenomena

Tho true rule in business is to guard 
nnddo by the things of others ns they 
do by tbelr owm—Hindoo. ■

The Revival of the Theme of Im
mortality.

happy to say that through the great 
kindness of Dr. Grey and Gen.

not, even If nd-
ntr nsie forco

would
any

whatever.
lhe first objection to

Secondly, they
possess

a Lawyer

* there s no
apprehension tliat his will may be con
tested, or if It is thnt it will be dis
proved."

1 lie misfortune no doubt lies in the

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER

I have recently received a detailed ac
count of some Interesting experiments 
In telepathy between a circle lu London 

‘ and sensitives In America. These ex
, perlments were remarkably successful, 

as proved by written records at either 
end. But on one occasion w.hen a 
stranger, recently from India, was ad
mitted, he introduced a new feature by 
Invoking the “flying soul" of an Indian 
rajah, with whom he was on intimate 
terms. We here find ourselves face to 
face with a phase of aural manhood so 
distinct from that of telepathy that we 
must analyze it with some care.

It must be remembered tliat what
ever may be the experiences of our 
aural self tliose of Homo the mortal are 
gauged and limited by his own sense 
capacity. It wns with mortal sense 
each member of this elide saw the 
“flying soul" of the distant rajah, and if 
that flying soul was also heard to speak 
the sound must have fallen on mortal 
ear through the wonted sense of heui'- 
.jng. That a circle of thirteen members 
each and all witnessed the apparition is 
sufficient proof that the manifestation 
was not hallucination. The form of a 
man in the well-known Indian garb was 
visible to all alike; was recognized as 
his friend the rajah by the visitor to 
the circle, nnd then slowly faded away. 
There need be little discussion over the 
fact since it wns but one of the myriad 
“phantasms of tlie living" such as have 
been reported nnd nttested by the So
ciety for Psychical Research. Tbe only 
difference is thnt such nppnrltlons re
corded by the Society nre usunlly In the 
hour of denth, or of some grent danger. 
Whereas this was the invoked appear
ance of a mortal, who, nit hough asleep, 
was quite In his accustomed health, at 
lenst so far ns known to his friend, wbo 
claimed to hnve mnde mnny slmllnr nnd 
equally successful -experiments.

Homo was asleep yonder in India. 
Here wns a replica of the sleeping mnn. 
When we commence our study of this 
Interesting Incident we realize that 
Homo is himself only a temporary 

' blending of units that one day will un
blend nnd full npnrt. So the flying soul, 

■ being a replica by the creative artist, 
is composed of similar units. Neither 
form is Insting. The difference of a few 
weeks or years has no Influence ou ihe 

■ fact thnt ench Is a persounlity, nnd 
neither represents the unit Ego.' But 
our present study is of Homo nnd not of 
Ego; it is the study of a mnn among his 
fellow men; in a word, a man such as 
the reader nnd writer of this chapter. 
The Homo we nre studying is In Lon
don nnd In Hindustan at the same time, 

' according to the statement presented 
for our study and criticism. To the stu
dent the one, ns we have snld, Is the 
replica of the other—composed of slmi- 
Jar material—shaped into the same out
ward form by a like manifestation of 
intelligence nnd energy. The same art
ist hns evidently outwrought both 
forms, nithough one Is much less gross 

' than the other. '
The “flying soul” as It was called by 

the Rosicrucians, Is, of course, counted 
as nn apparition. Yet thnt is entirely 
a question of time. If it remained In 
form ns long ns the mnn we greet in 
daily life, one would be no more nn 
apparition than the other. The trouble 
is thnt there nre not units enough domi
nated by one center to build up two dis
tinct personalities, both effective at the 
same time. When the “flying soul” Is 
active Homo is asleep or entranced. 
When Homo is mentally and physically 
exercising selfhood there will be no 
“flying soul.” But tho flying soul and 
the aural self are by uo means the same 
thing. ’

We hnve alrendy noted that Homo’s 
aurnl self is without any shape or form 
of which we can conceive. We merely 

_ know tlint it emanates in every dlrec- 
‘ tion from tlie mortal center, and that It 

gives jis abundant evidence that it line 
a center of its own Intelligence. The 
mortal may sense that numb Intelli
gence nnd find It responding to his call, 
so far and no further than he enn In
terpret its vibrations in terms of his 
own experience. Tlie aural self Is Itself, 
at lenst during the enrth life of Homo, 
a personality built -up from blended 
units that have alrendy hnd their in
dividual nnd collective experience in 
the form of Homo the mortal. It Is 1m- 
possible they enn return to manifest as 
the aurnl self, because Homo could not 
Interpret such a vibration. Every com
munication between intelligences is by 
thought; and thought is intelligence 
expressing itself by vibration. That 
the aurnl self does send buck its 

. thought units freighted with intelli
gence Is demonstrated by both telepa
thy and the experiences in clairvoyance.

Clairvoyance having sensed vibra
tions fnr beyond mortal capacity in
terprets them In terms of mortal experi
ence. We thus receive the descriptions 
which have been supposed to embody 
supernal truths. Herein is the key to 
the truth we are seeking. If the vibra
tions, discerned by. the clairvoyant and 
interpreted.as form, enn be reduced a 
few octaves,.a similar Interpretation by 

• experience will sense the sanie form by 
those who hnve cultlvnted .a harmony 
of perception which would riot Itself 
outreach to clairvoyant vision. So the 
"flying soul" Is first the clairvoyant 
perception .of a vibration interpreted by 
that visitor Into the shape ot his sleep
ing friend/, Reduced a few octaves arid 
it becomes visible to the entire circle in 
its suggested and interpreted, human 
form. .

While it Is understood that we can 
rcnllv know nothing of the shape of any 
aural self, wo may suppose that It ac
tually exists as formless light. If that 
were so, we can see that mortal in
terpretation would still compel the 

A

enee. Thus, if conditions permit, tbe 
thought emanating from the aural self 
of that rajah in answer to invocation, 
must take shape as a “flying soul." Yet 
further, It might be suggested into 
tones, embodying, when interpreted, so 
much of truth as the experience of the 
listener will permit, and no more.

Telepathy is phenomena o_f-» similar 
class, but usually demanding different 
conditions on the part of Homo, and not 
soaring so far into the realm of the oc
cult. It Is an expression of the recep
tive capacity of Homo. In his normal 
life Homo Is perpetually receiving and 
interpreting vibrations of units im
pinging upon ills sense organs. Extend 
that receptivity beyond the usual and 
normal experience and we call it telep
athy. In Homo's normal experience the 
vibration Is caught and interpreted as 
It passes on and out In its circular path 
into space. In the abnormal experience 
it travels much further before It is 
sensed and interpreted. Tliere Is no 
other distinction, as Homo's experiences 
are all alike sensed and recorded In a 
state of vibratory Intelligence. But 
when we are dealing with a flying soul 
we are,In presence of n direct creation 
by thought power, as limited in Its 
effect upon mortal sense as every other 
creation by mortal man.

Tlie phantom wns objective, composed 
of units so blended as to be perceptible 
to mortal eye. It was an ethereallzed 
thought—thcTliougbt of some oue—con
densed Into ethereallzed form by crea
tive thought power, and sensed by the 
audience as a vibratory effect upon 
their normal sense organs. It wns, like 
every other thought, composed of units 
blending Into form for a brief moment 
of mortal time, and then separating to 
return or reblend as the law of attrac
tion might compel. It did not contain 
the active physical organs of Homo, 
with units coming nnd going, ór ij 
would have entered into mortal life. It 
was a mere instrument to be played 
upon, more or less effectively, by nn 
outside influence. When we seek the 
source of that outside influence we per
ceive it must be either by permission or 
direction of the Ego at that time domi
nating the life of the distant rajah.

Let Homo intensely' desire to visit 
some distant point or person, there Is 
nn outgoing thought composed of 
blended units whose intelligence is, for 
the time, concentrated on that pur
pose. ■ Thnt it unerringly reaches Its de
sired destination may be assumed as a 
Inwof nature. This assumption is based 
on much attested experience thnt hns 
won scientific recognition in the last 
deende of the IDth century. Thè 
thought discharged In London with 
sufficient momentum will travel to Mel
bourne or Sun Francisco or Peking as a 
vibration of the universal ether, per
vaded with individual intelligence. The 
effect it produces ’after it reaches its 
destination Is a different matter.

There is a ground wire to every 
thought, and, if permitted, it flashes its 
way back to its source. We say “If 
permitted,” because just as electricity 
may be transmuted Into light, heat or 
gfower, so the energy of thought mny 
And work Into which it will be trans
muted at its destination. The mere 
thought of Melbourne, or even of 
friends In that distant city, is, like the 
flash of summer lightning, a fact of too 
little import for record by nature. But 
freight that record with soul life, life 
directed to a personality sensitive to 
sueh vibrations, and we face the wire
less telegraphy of Cosmos. It must be 
first sensed, nnd then interpreted. The 
one is useless without the other. We 
have njrendy noted the limits of pos
sible Interpretation, so need not dwell 
upon them here. In Its utmost perfec
tion the sensitive cntclies and Interprets 
the thought thnt hns thus traversed 
space. Its verification is usually by a 
record carefully kept at either end of 
the wire. . ,

So far it has been simply a vibratory 
impression of Intelligence, received as 
If from one in an adjoining apartment, 
the distance offering no recognized ob
stacle. Our natural query is, upon 
what is that vibration impressed? We 
must here fall back on the records of 
science. The senses of sight nnd of 
sound have recorded normal limits. 
They respond to certain vibrations, be
yond which Is silence for the mortal. It 
is quite certain thnt these telepnthlc 
vibrations are outside such nownnl 
limit, therefore we again enquire as to 
tlie point nt which such impact can be 
sensed? We here recall the fact that 
Homo Is dual. His physical form, with 
its limitations, Is but one expression of 
bls manhood. His aural selfhood re
sponds to very' different vibrations. 
Within this aural limit such an Impact 
is both possible and natural., So we find 
the thought units traversing space from 
London to Melbourne. They are care
fully labeled, and forwarded by Con- 
centratlve Express to a certain Homo, 
whose aural self will receive and pos
sibly translate them. - But-fbnt distant 
Homo must-be himself a natural .or de
veloped sensitivi er he will fail to 
catch these vibrations when reduced to 
a lower octave by his attrai self. We 
have, seen thnt-thouglit, however forci
bly expressed, cannot directly-impress 
the mortal sense organs of, Homo; 
Therefore that thought, ¿perforce, yleldè 
Its message to the aural self of our dis
tant friend. The work of the, sender Is 
accomplished.-His thought has.reached 
its only possible destination. ■. Now let 
us watch the next step. Since Homo Is 
thus sensitive to thoughts from his own 
aural self, why, is he not equally sensl- 
tive'to thoughts flashed from tbo aural 
selfhood of other Homos? . - ■

As we bave repeatedly pointed out, 
thoughts aro actual units; loaded’ with 
Intelligence expressing Itself in vibra
tory energy. But the aural self of

Homo is composed of blended units 
already accustomed to his mortal form. 
The aural self thinks, or it would not be 
intelligent. ”

It thinks with those whose expe
riences have been those of Homo, more 
or less specialized. Its thought units 
thus easily flash their way to Homo’s 
bruin, where units without such per
sonal experience would find no foothold. 
Even then Homo can but partially in
terpret them into terms of his limited 
experience. Such communicated vibra
tions naturally full Into definite cate
gories. Those sensed rather than in
terpreted may be received as impres
sions. A little more distinctive Impact 
Is received as Intuition. And occasion
ally—very occasionally—there Is, for a 
brief moment, au actual verbal recep
tion of the aural thought. We thus 
place telepathy umong simitar natural 
forces, such as wireless telegraphy, 
which ure counted as subject to sci
entific Investigation and interpretation.

The etherenlizatlon of form Is shown 
to be due to the creative power of 
thought, working amidst and among 
units already accustomed to the vibra
tions of the Home who Is carefully pic
tured to the mental eye of the sender of 
that telepathic thought. The thought 
creator may be either the aural self of 
the bleeping Homo, or possibly the form 
may be suggested Into shape by the one 
who Invokes it. But it will and must 
be in either case built up of units 
already accustomed to play their part 
in the experiences of the mortal Homo 
whose “flying soul" they thus become 
for the passing hour.

We deal with other conditions, amid 
very different surroundings, when we 
now approach the subject of material
ization, which has been taken by Spirit
ualists as the keystone of their belief in 
human immortality nnd spirit return. 
This will be the subject of the next 
chapter. '

Veteran Spiritualists Union.
The anniversary program as pub

lished was carried out with the excep
tion of the address from Miss Harlow 
in the morning, who was detained by 
illness too severe to warrant exposure 
on such a stormy day; and Mrs. Loring 
In the afternoon was prevented from 
appearing through a relapse of Mr. Lor
ing. All the workers were at their best, 
and so far as we could judge everyone 
who faced the storm appreciated the 
action of tbe committee in giving tbe 
time over to a few workers capable of 
using It for a definite work instead of 
following a custom of crowding the 
program with so many workers that no 
one could have sufficient time to make 
a lasting impression.

Friends of the Union, old and new 
(may their numbers Increase) will be 
glad to know the Union was aided 
financially by contributions) either for 
the general treasury, or the fund for 
clearing the Home from its mortgage 
debt, or ■ for the permanent sinking 
fund) and collections of upwards of two 
hundred and fifty dollars, most of it 
paid at the time or since.

You, dear render, will, 1 am sure, be 
Interested to know thnt a special fund, 
which has been started to pay the bur
densome mortgage of $5,000, which has 
been crippling in its effect on the Union 
from the start, hns alrendy reached the 
hnlf-wny mark—a little over $2,500 hav
ing been subscribed, and Mr. Barrett, in 
whose hands tlie funds are placed, Is in
structed to hold them until the whole 
$5,000 is raised, then pay off the mort
gage. What a relief It will be to have 
the thing taken nwny! How encourag
ing will be the outlook with the Home 
relieved from its troublesome debt! 
Then, If tho Banner of Light sinking 
fund reaches anything like the propor
tions it should before It closes; at last 
the old V. S. U. will be established on 
permanent Jjnes. Fellow-laymen, the 
call is for us. After you nnd I have 
given of our money nnd our time nnd 
our nblllty we ennnot outstrip the 
average' medium in his dally offering of 
service. Our business calls we meet or 
cannot continue business. As citizens 
we contribute to our city, county and 
state at the demand of our government. 
Shall we withhold our offerings from 
the one Cause that gives permanent 
value to our property anti makes resi
dence anywhere a thing of meaning, 
because the tax collector cannot levy 
on our holdings? Think this over a bit. 
See if you have given all you can for 
this purpose, then decide whether you 
think the payment of the mortgage the 
most important thing; or the sinking 
fund which you know will produce an
nually for the Union, ns it is to be kept 
a steady investment, “yielding her fruit 
every mouth;” or, if you wish to sim
plify the^sy'ork of the directors In meet
ing the eVeryday claims upon them, 
give to the secretary “for general use.”

The first Tuesday in May will be tbe 
annual meeting for election of officers. 
Don't you think some of you who are 
outside ought to become members ($1.00 
per year) and have a vote nt thnt meet
ing? When you take upon yotr the re
sponsibilities of membership you enn 
Justly have the right to urge your 
methods and Idens on the body of which 
you, are 'a member. Tlw'V. S. U. to-day 
hns no schoolboy’s tnskibefore It but.lt 
has an opportunity for service, on lines 
of practical humanitarianism, and I beJ 
Heve' ■ needs ! ouly your ^support and 
proper consecrated officers and ( menaL 
bers when,the glnd note of.her'“reusbri-! 
able service” shall be. heard throughout 
this'continent. . ■ '

I have the honor to be, you» obedient 
servant in this work, ■

IRVING F. SYMONDS. !
. Boston, Mass, ... • ■

We think too much cannot be said or 
done iu favor o'f the qiflet home circle, 
where members, of the family, with oc
casionally a frietid oi two,'to join in the 
investigations. Of course we must have 
good surroundings qnd order, and pay 
due.respect and use, courtesy to our 
spirit friends, and good results will 
manifest every time, aud we will grow 
in knowledge of tlie beanUful beyond, 
and get such grand'truths as we pro
gress. Whnt-a flippy world this would 
be if the masses only understood the 
beautiful truths awaiting them, and 
would be glven .them lu the quletf hon
est und sincere home circles, if they 
could only get time from the busy, ex
citing and money-making, - world, and 
fashionable society, nvljçre everyone 
tries to outdo his pelglwboj-fin till earthly 
things, just to remain lit the form a few 

,111 spent years, arid with the satisfac
tion only thut they atfe having a good 
time us fur us wealth, power und per- 
sonnlltles ure conqernqd. How . mueh 
better it would be’ to learn und have a 
knowledge of the future, and how to 
act or conduct ourselves for future en
joyment. After' Satisfying ourselves 
beyond question, liy'meuns of the home 
circle, that we continue to exist, and 
have a personal knowledge of that ex
istence, we will want to do nil tlie good 
we can, and strew flowers along the 
pathway of the weary and unfortunate, 
and will do our best to lift the burdens 
and make happy alï4humanity and ev
ery living creature we come In contact 
with, nnd also do our best to mnke this 
world lietter for Imviug'existed upon it 
for a time. .. .

We nre progressing; the seed is being 
sown; nt some time in the-future broth
erly love and the wpifarq of till human
ity will be the wate(iwbrn) of nil.

We have our home circle, my wife 
nnd I sitting two pr three times a 
week. Occasionally a friend drops in 
and joins us. We imvè table tippings, 
raps, automatic writing, etc. We gain 
knowledge, nnd by this knowledge, 
happiness. Within thé last two years 
we have helped organize several now 
successful home circles.

■ W. P. CLIFFORD.
Iconlum, Iowa. '■ '

It ,was, abput Fity. 25, of this year, 
tfi'rtt I discovered my pldesf ehlld, a girl 
of nearly twelvey,óqi.'S bf. age,-possessed 
the gift of automatic wr“ihgv J?be had 
seen me sit passively wltb 
hand; and so whqp unobserved she 
placed her hand passively, with perieli 
on paper, her hand began to move with 
tlie following result: {“Mama tidings. 
Glory to God on high; peace, good will 
to men.” Since that ’time I hnve had 
her sit about three., tltnes a week.- At 
first a few sentence^ would be given at 
each sitting, usunlly something wltb a 
moral to draw out the better qualities 
In character; of late ;fhey nre short 
stories to suit a child ,éÇ her nge, wind
ing up by npplylng the moral they 
tench. Sometimes thè writing is some 
good advice on conduct. The influence 
causes her to write about two pages In 
the note-book at each'sitting now; ench 
stoiy is handed with a headline, and If 
not finished the firstf-time, .It winds up 
writing, “To be finished." The nngel or 
spirit seems to ifc 'qne that hns charge 
of children as a teacher or tutor.

Following is one of ’the first beautiful 
productions: “In the qrilet chamber are 
the children robed lu ■' white, kneeling 
before their bed as in prayer, and I also 
do the saing. I lay the down to rest.” 
It reveals a condition in the angel 
world. ,

In a writing headed “The Stormy 
Night,” Is given tire 'experience of one 
passing through tbe çliànge. Following 
is the production: : '

“The wind was blowing briskly, the 
waves of the waters were rolling about 
with a grent noise. Tbe limbs of the 
trees were blown about, the clouds 
grew dark and gray,‘the thunder shook 
the earth, they gàvç a blast of light
ning. I shook with fear, but still the 
storm rolled on, arid then the lightning 
blazed again. I gàvé ri cry und fell 
asleep."

When the handJs under control it 
feels like nn electric current wns pass
ing through it. The.phild is awake but 
knows nothing of .wlìnt is being written, 
ns she will sit and ;talk on other sub
jects, and is soiifetfines ■ quite embar
rassed to lèarn tha^ she has written 
some things direefed rgs reproof against 
her own actions,, /

I regard her spiritual gift as sacred, 
and leave it withighfc other side of the 
vail to give just oueli os the spirit seeî 
best for us. '■ ' Dft.lR; P. HANSON.

Oshkosh, Wls.. j •

As all Spiritualists tajte Interest in 
spirit phenomena,’I (will relate to the 
readers of the .a&Ms Jpstructlve* Pro; 
gresslve Tliinker JiVoutlinc of our suc
cess. Our circley'ai fqsined last Octo? 
ber nnd eonslsts.with' rtyje exceptions, of 
members of our family.,-9ply. It hns al; 
rendy developed'Jwb ipedlums. in the 
persons of Mrs. Blnn<?lie Edwards, a 
Indy of culture nnd ifrepjroacluible char
acter, and her. djrijtlier; Mr. McIntosh, 
whose mediumship runsmn llncs of ma- 
rlnlizatlon. J ,1 '

. The principal contfol pf our circle, Dr. 
Gray, who-accorffijig tp.'Ills own state
ment, has eXpefmcKl,.\whlle on, earth, 
more: of. the bit® Muiri -the sweets of 
life, speaks loujjanu distinct, and per- 
nflts discussion qn sifliUual subjects 
only. Beside 111111,1 ¡three lofty spirits, 
who, like him, apcjik very distinct, pay 
our circle frequent visits, namely, 
Stephen A.,D.origlpSj the control of an
other medium; General George ..Crook, 
my beloved guide, afid Mary, , my daugln 
ter, now 35 years ffii tlie .spirit worldj 
and. lt(rt„ bjrt'.to’:Jis af .gi-pateM' interest, 
is- ?B1jib; Bell,".tKerclflJd,control, :who 
keeps' us in;good hB;n0i’ by her', ever 
ready sunny arid,witty' remarks. She 
will submit to a gaOd deni of flattery; 
aud seems, to Jfnotmll wc do during 
tfio dny. ,;■ • •• .J :, ... . ;

I was reading,dbg-other day a work 
on Chinese demonowgy. -At the even
ing sennce my wile lind occasion to call 
Blue-Bolle a-.nlc^ little spirit, when she 
retorted-always’ln independent voice—

"Yes, but I am none of your demonol
ogy.’’

At one of our circles the mediums 
complained suddenly of distressing 
sickness of stomach, and Blue Belie an-, 
nounced to us the appearance ot a Bad 
and unhappy spirit, who could not give 
bls name. On being asked who brought 
him here, he gave the name of one of 
my spirit friends. By this he was rec
ognized as a former medium, who had 
committed suicide a year or two after 
be had, at the end of a seuuee with me, 
thrown Ills arms around my neck and 
begged me to remain with and be a 
father to him. Somewhat overawed by 
his wonderful psychic powers, I did not 
feel adequate to the charge. Now at 
our circle he told us that 1 might have 
saved him, that he was ever since pl? 
death lu utter and terrible darkness, 
that lie was brought here by my friend 
in the hope tliat our prayers, which lie 
humbly requested, and our Instructions 
might again bring him Into the light. 
He acknowledged that lie never be
lieved in tbe immortality of the soul, 
but thought that death ended all. I am

strongly to development of materializa
tions. We are all caressed by spirit 
bands, different in size and texture, 
from n child’s hand to that of an adult. 
A spirit took from my wife’s head Inst 
evening a comb that was found outside 
of the circle. Blue Belle turned over 
the hand of Mr. McIntosh and deposited 
In It a dime, all the money she said, 
owned ‘by her. Lights of various de
grees of brightness appear at ninny cir
cles; two trumpets nre often used In 
speech nt the same time; nnd ns mnny 
ns nine spirits hnve spoken through the 
trumpet nt the same seance. Both Dr. 
Grey and Mr. Douglass pronounce our 
success so fnr phenomenal, In spite of 
frequent adverse conditions .

To my Spiritualist friends I would 
sny, form home circles, exclude nil tlint 
is not of a spiritual nature; it will mnke 
you better men nnd woman, nnd give 
not only the exquisite pleasure nnd 
benefit to you, but we nre assured by 
themselves, benefit our spirit friends 
even more than ourselves.

A brother Freethinker, in delivering 
an oration lately over the body of a 
babe, said:

"Our affections ever crying out, ‘There 
Is another JJfe,’ our reasons doubting 
and denying It. Still, the'great mystery 
remains unsolved and forever will re
main unsolved.”

I italicize the last four words for the 
purpose of emphatic dissent. No man 
can logically assert that the question, 
or mystery, of future life will forever 
renin in unsolved. ' „ ■ . ,

That kind of reasoning has been a 
barrier to progress. Invention has hnd 
to light It, step by step, for centuries. 
It declared the Atlantic cable an im
possibility; the steamboat a visionary 
dream of a lunatic; electric cars absurd
ities; wireless telegraphy fiction; the 
phonograph a fool’s farce; X-Rays con
trary to physics.

Ixiglc is the stronghold of the typical 
Freethinker. When he departs from It 
he Is at sea; a straw buffeted by wind 
and wave. ’

Said our Freethinking friend: “They 
know that no one else has any greater 
knowledge of the future than them
selves.” And they know nothing.

That Is illogical. How do they know 
that? A Freethinker should always 
shun dogmatism as the pest-house of 
superstition.

Inconsistently enough lie says, “I 
hope to live again.” Even hope should 
be well-founded, else it Is a Wlll-o’-the- 
Wlsp. It Is unreasonable to hope for a 
thing which we are certain nobody 
knows or can know, and forever will 
not know.

Snys this Freethought brother: “We 
should ne too honest to pretend to know 
that which nature has fixed as un
knowable.”

How docs he know that “nature bus 
fixed” anything of the sort? Let us 
have tlie formula. If it can be demon
strated that nature hns “lixrtl” it, we 
would have one of the greatest dis
coveries of this twentieth century.

Hike the clear-cut statement of T. H. 
Huxley, the eminent English scientist: 
“That which is unproved to-day may 
be proved by the help of new discov
eries to-morrow."

That is better. Dr; M. M. Mnn- 
gasnrian voices genuine mental liberty 
when he says: “Has It ever occurred to 
you that we spenk because we dlffef in 
our thoughts. There are more points 
of view than one. If we all thought 
alike.we would cease thinking, reading 
or speaking.", .

Every Freethinker will become a bet
ter thinker If he will practice the prin
ciple of Gerrit Smith: "I Have trained 
myself to look at all sides and to seek 
knowledge from all sides."

This is one reason why I think 
materialists should make a thorough, 
not superficial, study of Spiritualism, 
and rigidly practice Hedge’s rule of 
logic: “It Is possible that you may be 
in the wrong and your adversary in the 
right.” ,

And have the Spiritualists nothing to 
learn? If they really know that wéare 
nil to live after the ’‘great change,” 
above all people, they can afford to be 
calm, philosophic, truly liberal. : Indeed, 
It.seems to me they are-well equipped 
to be’all'these.. The distinguished lec
turer mid poetess of the ' Spiritualists, 
0. Fannie Allyn, strikes thé key-noté: 
"We,'too, are liable to be mistaken." •

. W. F. JAMIESON.’
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Easter, says the New York Sun, re
vives the discussion of the immortality 
of the soul of which the resurrection of 
Jesus is regarded by Christendom as 
the pledge, though the fact that Deity 
eould not be Holden of death would 
hardly In itself be a pledge that death 
shnll not hold mere humanity.

These questions, us has been said be
fore, speculative as they may seem to 
those who deem themselves practical 
men, are really practical and urgent lu 
the highest degree. The conscience 
which we have hitherto obeyed, or en
deavored approximately to obey, und 
which hns more or less kept the world 
In order, Is dearly In Its nuture re
ligious. it lias claimed, and to some ex
tent practically asserted, un authority 
beyond thut of uny earthly tribunal. It 
has proclaimed tliat it shall be well 
with those who do good and 111 with 
tliose who do evil, not only In this 
transitory life, but in the sum of tilings. 
It has encouraged the righteous, suffer
ing from Injustice here, to nppeal to a 
higher tribunal, nnd threatened the un
righteous on whom fortune in the pres
ent world smiles with u reversal of 
tlieir lot hereafter. The most compre
hensive view of our temporal interest, 
even though it may embrace the whole 
compass of our social affections, Is not 
what we mean by conscience.

Every day brings forth proof of tlie 
fact thut by the collapse of the tra
ditional beliefs on which morality has 
hitherto largely rested morality Itself Is 
being shaken, so thut there Is a danger 
of a moral Interregnum like that which 
tliere was between tlie full of medieval 
Catholicism and the rise of Protestant
ism, aggravated, moreover, by the In
tense competition for gain. We are told 
by high political authority that tbe rule 
of conduct of nations toward eaeli other 
is henceforth to be not antiquated right
eousness, but conformity to the Indica
tions of tlie stars In their courses; In 
other words, seizure of nil opportunities 
of aggrandizement without regard to 
the rights of others. One cannot help 
respecting tlie memory of the Barbary 
corsair, who did not talk about the stars 
In tlieir courses, or about tlie Deity 
taking command of destiny, or about n. 
providential mission, but said frankly 
that be wanted ills neighbors’ goods, 
and if the owner Hied to keep them he 
would knock him on tlie heufl., ( ...

At Eastern year or two ago I'heard a 
preacher speak of the resurrection of 
Jesus as the best nttested of all his
torical events. So far a fond adherence 
to tradition could carry him! If the 
event really happened and is of such 
unspeakable Importance us has been 
supposed, It would be reasonable, and 
more than reasonable, to expect not 
only that the evidence of it should be 
better than that of any other historical 
event, but almost that there should be 
a standing miracle of some sort to place 
it forever beyond the possibility of 
doubt. The fact, however, Is that (he 
narratives are anonymous; tliat their 
authorship is unknown; tliat they are of 
uucertnly date, and that they are hope
lessly at variance with each other. The 
attempts to harmonize them, such as 
tliat of Dr. Greswell, serve only to 
make the Inconsistencies more glaring. 
Is it conceivable that the records of an 
event-on which the salvation of man
kind depends should be left to be 
cleared from doubt und confusion by 
the hermeneutic ingenuity of a divine 
in the nineteenth century?

A personal Impression, however 
strong, however deepened by church 
art as well as by theology, Is, as you 
truly say, no evidence. It Is inconceiv
able that the power which ordained 
such an event and for such a purpose 
should have left Its authenticity to rest 
upon impressions, There can be no use 
in fondly clinging to that which cannot 
be. upheld.

Dr. Felix Adler regards personal Im
mortality as a tiling riot to be desired, 
but as a thing to bo dreaded. It In
volves, lie says, endless suffering and 
interminable struggling toward some 
higher plane of existence which still 
always rises above you. His sentiment 
appears to be somewhat like that of tlie 
Buddhist, who strives by Intense self
effacement to escape from the burden 
of conscious personality nnd the In
terminable series of transformations. 
But If Dr. Felix Adler recoils from the 
prospect of personal immortality, does 
not he, or do not men in general, recoil 
from the prospect of personal annihila
tion? Apart from our individual des
tiny, is it not sad to think of all the un
compensated suffering wliich, on the 
hypothesis that existence ends here, fills 
the pages of human history? Does 
death level not only the king with the 
beggar, but the best of men nnd the 
greatest benefactor of his kind with the 
worst of tyrants or assassins? If It 
docs, can we believe In the moral gov
ernment of the world? If we cannot 
believe In the moral government of the 
world, where is the sanction of 
morality? ■

Nor, again, enn we contemplnte with
out sorrow the prospect of final sepnra- 
tlon from those we love.
' Immortality, as hns been said before, 

like Infinity Or eternity, transcends our 
power of conception. The attempt to 
realize it only produces a sort of dizzi
ness in thp mind. It seems better to set 
thnt term aside, nnd simply to consider 
whether It Is certain or probnble thnt 
all ends for us with denth. There nre 
phenomena In our nature which, appa
rently, are not physical, but seem to 
point to something beyond our physical 
existence. They constitute In the aggre
gate what we have called our spiritual 
life, including our 'sense of moral re
sponsibility, our moral aspirations, oiir 
feeling for moral beauty, our power of 
Idealization, oiir higher arid more per
fect human affections. Is there any
thing to wlilclnthese point? May there 
not still be something behind the veil? 
; Clinging to •• tradition, however en
twined the tradition may bo .with all 
our associations, is, in the face of the 
revelations of science and criticism, no 
longer possible. We are lu danger of 
falling from that state into a. blind and 

even fanatical materialism, which, ifl 
we could see behind the veil, might bo 
found to be no more than a tradition 
Itself, Identical with the progressive 
purpose of the universe.

GOLDWIN SMITH, i

WILLS WELSH
Some Interesting Statements by

As the “wise words” contained In tho 
communfction of our dear noble sister, 
Mrs. Longley,- In The Progressive 
Thinker of April 5, may have a very 
misleading tendency, permit me to sug
gest some corrections thereto. (Some 
forty years handling legal subjects 
causes me to hope that I may be freed 
from the charge of egotism In such at
tempt.) 

She tells us her friend went to a
"first-class lawyer" and had the will 
drawn. Then on the same day he hnd 
himself examined by three expert phy
sicians. These made statements sworn 
to before a notary of his health and 
soundness of mind. These statements 
it seems were Hied with the will. Our 
noble, hard working sister concludes 
the statement with “» 

She does not stnte that the “first-class
lawyer” had anything to do witli the 
proceeding except as to drawing the 
will. Let us In charity for the pro
fession hope that lie did not. Beyond 
the making of the will, tliere Is not tbe 
slightest virtue In the proceeding. In 
the first plnee the exninlnutlon nnd 
sworn statement of tlie physicians 
would not be admitted in evidence by 
any competent 
land on earth.

in any civilized

milted,

the competency
of such evidence would no doubt be 
tlint It wns a mere expnrte statement. 
The opposing counsel should have the 
right of cross-examining the witnesses; 
hence tlieir extra-judicial statements 
could not be received, and surely the 
rule that would admit them would bo 
monstrous.

One outside the legal profession 
might still urge, "but the court might 
cite tliem to nppenr.” Why certainly; 
sans the sworn statement; for that sim
ply inenns nuy competent physicinn 
might be subpoenaed to nppenr nud 
testify, which hns no bearing on the 
physicnl statement in writing.

Once more. Eveu admitting thnt such 
absurd proceeding were admitted, whnt 
would It prove? In nil such cnses the 
pursuer attacks on tlie ground of undue 
influence—or insanity. These questions 
may be determined by the judge, If 
tried before him, or by the jury under 
the instructions of tbe court.

hirst, then, ns to undue influence:
How could those physicians tell by a 
physical examination or otherwise that 
he was not under undue Influence?

Here it is proposed to settle a judicial 
question out of court before physicians! 
On deliberation, Mrs. Langley herself 
would have laughed at the absurdity of 
such n course. Aside from nil this 
though more is unnecessary), the tes
tator would not know he wns under un
due Influence If such were really the 
case. The condition Is hypnotic, nud 
the subject would always think himself 
free from undue Influence.

As to bls sanity: This Is a question of
fact generally mixed with questions of 
law. lie himself could not pass upon 
his own sanity, for then (If Insane) it 
would only be the opinion of an Insane 
man. The bigotry and ignorance of 
judges actually renders them Incompe
tent to give an unbiased opinion lu such 
cases;

I see no sure wny out. Suppose In
stead of n will the donor should in his 
lifetime deed Hie property to some 
Spiritual society. Then nt his death the 
same evidence would be competent in 
an action to set the deed aside, wliich 
would be admissible to break or set 
aside the will.

fnct that Spiritualists generally swal
low and back such egregious fraud 
as to raise tbe presumption of insanity.

Everyone understands nowadays that
a so-cnllcd medium may be cnuglit In 
fraud, acknowledge it nud still go on 
accepted and Indorsed by thousands of 
Spiritualists ns a genuine medium. 
Until we can rid the old ship of sueh 
baruneles, all presumption will be 
against our sanity.

B. R. ANDERSON.

But the mnn worth while is the one 
who will smile : '; '

When everything goes wrong.
For tlie test of the benrt is trouble, 

And it always comes witli the years, 
And the smile .that is worth the praises 

of earth
Is’tlie smile thnt shines through tenrs.

It is ensy enough to be prudent
When nothing tempts you to stray, 

When without or within no voice of sin 
Is luring your soul away.

But It’s only a negative virtue
Until it is tried by lire,

Aud the life thnt Is worth the honor of 
enrth

Is tho one thnt resists desire.
By tho cynic, the snd, the fallen,

Who hnd no strength for the strife, 
The world's highway Is cumbered to

day—
They mnke up the Item of life. •

But the virtue thnt conquers pnsslon, 
And the sadness thnt hides In, a 

smile— ' ' ,
It is these thnt nre worth the homage 

of enrth, .
For we find them but once in a 'wlille. 

. , -Ella Wheeler WilCox. .
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vanced heritage than was received 
from its successor.

To nullify the operation of that law
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tread-mill existence.. That they are 
able to break away from the bondage 
imposed upon them by environment

ence ofijbat law Is also proven by tbe 
overwhelming evidence given In the

which says tbat tbe coming generations 
must suffer for the violations of life’s

forcement Imposed upon the succeeding 
generations. When wo come to give 
this question the close study that Is re
quired to enable us to understand the
laws pertaining to that subject, we see 
that It Is one of the immutable laws of

For the love that would make them bright jewels 
worth.
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A Series of Letters From Prof. William Denton 
Fiirough the Mediumship of Carlyle Petersilea.
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could not be otherwise. Moving in har-

remove the causes that demand Its en-

the universe; nnd the only way that hu
man life can prevent Its operation is to

says it is possible for life to outgrow 
the influences of heredity. The exlst-

successful efforts made by each genera
tion to leave to its successor a more ad-

the energies of those coming genera
tions to advance; leaving them willing 
to plod along, satisfied with a mere

'i.-1

w

LETl'liR ¿NUMBER EIGHT.
1 would like to commence tins letter with another 

rhyme, mitten, long ago, when 1 was with you in the 
mortal foim. Although -written many years ago, as you 
count eaiIll's time 1 have never had reason to regret that 
/ 'V1°te it, for it bears immortal truths within its lines. 
J ne little poem may not live forever—may even now be 
dead, and forgotten by most of you—but the little truth 
jewels set within it will sparkle on forever.

List to thy thought, as its gentle voice greets thee
And, sternly unshrinking, obey its behest; ,

Heed not the clamor of custom that meets thee;
Still doing thy duty, leave Heaven the.yest.

Cherish thy thought;, ’tis a sapling supernal, 
Transplanted from heaven, to flourish below;

Food fit for gods it will yield thee eternal;
Neglected, its fruit will be sorrow and woe, >•

Live to thy thought; be the model God-given, 
tpide, as the soul’s walls from day to day rise!

Patiently build, thbu shalt see unto heaven ’
A temple of beauty in grandeur arise.

Trust in thy thought; ’tis an anchor will hold thee' 
brom drifting, when storms of adversity blow;

Cp™J,ass aud ?hart wiiei1 night’s black clouds enfold thee, 
W bile steering thy bark from the islands of woe.

URer thy thought; see thou lock not the coffer, 
Ihus meanly and miserly hiding it there;

Out with it boldly, not fearing the scoffer, 
As bright as the sun, and as free as the air.

Follow thy thought; it will lead to the mountain;
Thy soul shall then bask where the flowers bloom ever 

Drink blessed draughts at Felicity’s fountain, ’
Rejoicing with friends that no future shall sever. -

These were my sentiments when with you in the mor
tal; they are my sentiments and I hope they ever will be. 
Men and women should not repress their thoughts or the 
utterance of them, and no medium should be muzzled.

Uie cause of truth would be more flourishing to-day if 
all mediums had been allowed to give utterance to that 
which the spirits wished to convey. No person who is 
not a medium should have the power to say to one who is, 
thus far shalt thou go and no farther; thus shalt thou say 
and not otherwise. J

Now at this writing I have a great many thoughts to 
utter or write, rather—through this medium; not only to 
tell my thoughts, but to tell of things as I have found 
them. s ■■ <

racy Ipve confined their miteiouary business mostly io the 
enlightenment of the so-called heathen or pagans,

how I, William Deuton, feel called upon to tell you 
what men ically do want. They want tho truth and 
notliiug but ihe liuth. One cannot force truth into any 
man from the outside. Truth, like everything else in na- 
tul’e, must giow item the inward to the outward. That 
is wheie all organizations and churches have made great 
mistakes. They have all tried to force ‘men to believe 
thus and so, they have tried to force men to do just as 
they said they ought to do aud what is the natural result? 
Men desiie to use their own brains and think for them
selves. Men desire to do what they think is right aud not 
what some one else may think they ought to do; therefore, 
when they are approached in a dictatorial, fault-finding 
spirit, they rebel, as tliey ought to do. No man has a 
moial right to allow another man, or a body of men, to 
dictate to him what he shall or shall not do, what he shall 
or shall not believe or think; the moment he does so he is 
no longer a free man but a bond slave.

Freedom—freedom! I say—freedom to think, freedom 
to act, freedom to do or not to do as it pleaseth him. Of 
course I do not mean by this that a man has a right to 
wrong his brother man, rob or kill' liim, or wrong him in 
dny way; but he has the right, the God-given right, to be
lieve and think for himself. All men are started for 
heaven and immortality, but all do not take the same roau 
to get there; in fact each man has an individual path of 
hiStown, and you had best let him follow it. Have done 
with ruling and rulers, whetherAJiey be called Spiritual
ists or Catholics, let truth take its own way to grow. You 
may tenderly care for it, you may nourish and water it. 
You may serve it, but do not trample rudely upon it, or 
try to force it out of its natural bent.

WILLIAM DENTON.
(To be continued.)

Religion of Man and 
Ethics of Science

AND

ETHICS
OF

April 10 100^

How are you to know anything about this life unless 
we who are here tell you of it? Your own ideas of it may 
not be true., Ihis life may be different from what you 
suppose it to be. Think what erroneous ideas man has 
had in the past, of what his future was to be. If a few 
grand souls had not arisen in their might and given utter
ance to their thoughts, to their convictions of truth, to 
that which the spirits of the so-called dead whispered to 
their souls, often holding them in a vise-like grip or spell 
in order to give utterance to some great truth as yet un

' known to man, where, we ask, would the world be to-day? 
and we answer our own question: In tlie dark ages, under 
the rule of popes, bishops and priests, togethe ’̂ith the 
rack and thumb-scrcw, and all the tortures of the Inquisi
tion. So, hold not back thy thought, oh, man, but give 
it utterance; no matter if all men scorn you, that very 
thought may yet prove to be their savior.

.Some may inquire at this juncture, if I am not still in
terested in geology? Yes; deeply so; but I am far more 
deeply interested in man. All nature has toiled together 
to bring forth man, he is the king, its crown; but man, as 
yet, upon your earth U in a very imperfect state. I 
thought as much when I was there with you, and I now 
know it. You may ask me how I know it? You may 
say, because spiritual beings are liigher; but this is not an 
adequate reply. Spiritual beings are out of the body of 
flesh, consequently ought to be better and liigher, accord
ing to natural law. “We all expect to be better when we 
aie m the spiritual world, but we want to be something 
more here on earth.” .. . ■■ / °

Yes; that is just what you do want, and you would like 
me to tell you how the earthly world can be made better. 
1 do not suppose there is a man on the earth to-day but 
what has an idea how it might be made better, and we 
think that no two men would agree as to the precise meth
° -ii ,. ich A might be made better. The pope together 
with Im vice-gerents think that if all the world were 
Catholics, counting their beads, mumbling prayers, pros
trating themselves or kneeling and kissing the pone’s toe, 
the world would be better; but other men, outside of thé 
church, think it would be worse, far worse; that it would 
retrograde into the dark ages.

Now I agree with these other men outside of the 
church, in this idea, at least; but if these other men be
long to some other sect—Methodist, Baptist or Presbyte
rian, they think that if all the world were like as they are 
believed as they do, the world would be far better and 
happier; but the men outside of those churches think that 
the world would be going backward; and so do I.

Now tliere are other men who call themselves agnostics; 
they doubt very much if there is a spiritual world at all- 
they wil! tell you that it is better not to think so much 
about whether here is a higher world or not, but to con
fine your thoughts to the material life,get all the good out 
of that that you can and live together in peace and broth
erly love. r

Now this is all right as far as it goes, but it does not go 
• far enough, and if all men thought thus the world would 
be at a stand-still: Eat, drink and be merry, for to-mor
row you die and know no more forever.” Love your 
brother man for thereby you are happier. What incen- 
17XSftSerC 01i mm5an d° .?°ie than t0 cat> ¿rink, love 
his biother and die? Now if all men thought thus, the 
world would bs filled with bloated stupidity, and man, at 
length, retrograde until he would be little above his ox

, but you want me to tell you how the world may be bet-’
LLa LLt«

Spiritualists think if all men were Spiritualists the 
wor d would be better and they would progress into han- 

rPldl{ express moves toward
its destination, but I doubftyhis, also. Spiritualists are 
very much like other men; they like place, power, emoh 
S’™ V ^od salary; really, some ¿f them, wait 
to dictate to other men very much as the popes and priests 
do—how they shall think and what they shall do, and if , 
other men don’t seem inchned to obey, they are ¿nundlv 
thrashed abused, bullied and insulted, called hard mÏÏs : 

ipalheS genera ly’t01d Stin&y and '

Ah, vinegar never catches flies. But let me fell
13 not,true' y.ouchJJ’ese same men who are 

. callc<i stingy <“d apathetic and a great many other hard 
*oucdl 9}en? “iMe r’giit l^ace an^ their apatny 

would become blazing light, their supposed stinginess be
come like the generous flow of the waters of life. These 
men.have been tied to rulers, churches, organizations 
creeds, mummeries and flummeries long enough, and thev 
don t ¿want to get. back into them again. They think it 
just as, bad td be tied to a so-called Spiritual church or or
ganization as one called by some other name—iust as bad to 'be obliged' to pay tribute to a Spiritual so-cSed Jope 

■ as one who is called a Catholic; and, as for missionarW 
h thoroughly, disgusted with them;

they think, it insulting to their good sense and the good 
dense of other mon that they must be obliged to pay trib
ate toward supporting a squad of missionaries. Really 

। ihe pther churches have not been quite oa bad w that-

A Good Editorial.
On Saturday, March 29, the New York Daily Journal, 

owned and edited by W. ll. Hearst, printed the following 
leading editorial, which the Citizen commends to the 
careful attention of those editors who quake in their shoes 
lor fear of giving offence to Rome. The bill in the New 
York Assembly was drawn up by Romanist priests:

A bill introduced in the Legislature of the state of New 
York provided for an appropriat’on of $15 per year for 
every child educated in a religious school.

It appears to have been drawn in the interest of no re
ligion in particular—it applies to Methodists, Episcopali
ans, Roman Catholics, Jews, and others.
. This bill, happily dead for the season, is unrepublican, 
illegal, unconstitutional, pernicious, and utterly oulrage- 
oaB- , ^ie guilty of presenting it to the Legislature 
of this state is unfit to hold public office. It proves 
among other things that he has never read the Constitu
tion of the State of New York, which says:

Neither the state nor any subdivision thereof shall use 
its property or credit or any public money, or authorize 
or permit either to be used, directly or indirectly, in aid or 
maintenance, other than for examination and inspection, 
of any school or institution of learning wholly or in part 
undei the control or direction of any religious denomina
tion, or in which any denominational tenet or doctrine is 
taught.” .

That is plain enough, is it not?
It is desirable that every child's education should in

clude religious teaching.
A child is unfortunate that grows up ignorant of the 

gratitude which it should feel toward the power which 
has created and which regulates the universe.

But the government of the United States and the gov
ernment of every state absolutely prohibit the idea of,pub
lic support of religion.

Uie man who worships a shake has exactly the same 
legal claim on a public appropriation for his religious 
teachings as the man who worships the Almighty. ;

The American feeling was expressed in the Constitu
tion at the very inception of the government. It was ad
mirably expressed again by Gem Grant, who helped to 
save the government, and who said:

“Leave the matter of religion to the family altar, the 
church, ond private school, supported entirely by private 
contributions. Keep the church and state forever apart ”

There are hundreds of religions, and every religion in 
its turn is questioned by citizens perfectly honest.

There are facts which are unquestioned by no citizen 
outside of an insane asylum. ■ ; . . ; : : : -

The business of the public school and of public school 
funds is to inculcate these facts, which no one questions. 
. . Each person may select for his children the religious 
view which he chooses, and teach that view at his own ex
pense.

But tliat parent _ or religious teacher degrades himself 
and proves he is himself unworthy of American citizen
ship who seeks to defeat the letter of the Constitution and 
offend the public sentiment of America by appropriating 
public money for the purposes of private religion.—The 
Citizen, Boston, Mass.

Oh! weary half-famished, and pining for Love 
In this world that might list to the angels above,_ ■
And learn how they live, how they labor and love’.

Ever calm, nver patient and tender of speech, 
Their thoughts flow in union, as waves to the beach, 
And pure are the lessons they joyfully teach.
■They pity earths children half-starved from their birth 
For the love that would brighten their homes and their 

hearth, ■ : .■

They tenderly pity the offspring of shame, 
But their hearts never censure, their lips never blame 
But in love for the lowly, they hallow God’s name.

So pity and love them, oh child of the earth! •
And thy heart shall have gladness, thy soul shall have 

mirth,
And thoult know where the fountains of joy have their 

birth.

Some minds are like streams flowing on to the sea 
Thro fields where tlie sunshine lies placid and free 
Where the clover wind-wafted, coquets with the bee? 

Some are like mountain rills, dashing along 
Over rocks and through valleys with laughter and song 
But checked, they plunge on down abysses of wrong. 
But some, like great rivers, too closely confined 
Fret the rocks that oppose them, and silently find — 
Or make in their progress grand canons of mind_L 

Deep, dark and mysterious, wild gorges of gloom 
They may seem, and yet in them sweet wild flowers mav 

bloom, J
And gems and fine gold in their caverns find room.
No depths of man’s nature are barren of good_
Over desolate rocks swept the winds and the flood 
And the forests afose that for centuries have stood. 
Over all their fair tresses the Summer had care 
Her soft breezes fanned them, and birds of the’air 
Made nests m their branches and warbled love’s prayer. 
So over men’s hearts let ihe sweet waters flow 
And the rocks shall bo melted now hard’ning below 
And the vine and tlw roses will cling there and grow ' 

Belvidere, N. J. BELLE BUSH

The water of the Dead Sea yields about two pounds to 
the-gallon of saline substances. , •

n°-^aner??ld ?olu*ion «ea water com-t 
ppees one-thirtieth of its weight, „ . „„

in announcing 
that our next 
PremiumBook 
will beby Hud
son Tuttle, and 
will bear the 
above title. It 
is one of the 
best books that 
ever emanated 
from the pen of 
this gifted man 
and will fill a 
most import
ant niche in the 
list of premi
ums sent out

T, office> 
It will be neatly and substantially bound iu cloth, 
and will be sent out for 25 cents, postage and 
express prepaid, to those who send in their sub
scription for one year for The Progressive Think
er, making it almost a gift to our subscribers. 
Orders will now be filed for it, and it will be for
warded as soon as printed and bound, which will 
be in about three weeks. Until June 1, that re
markable book, A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands, 
will also be sent out for 25 cents. For prices of 
the other Prbmiuni Books, see special announce
ment. No other bookseller, no other firm on this 
globe of ours ever furnished books at so low a 
price (almost a gift) as The Pro gressive Thinker. 
We have been instrumental in rounding the nu
cleus of a grand Spiritualistic and Occult library 
in thousands of homes. Now is the time to send 
in your subscription.

terlal forces ot the unlveise, moving ou 
nom victory t» victory over tlie powers 
lu opposition, so it will respond to tho 
greater life energies of its moral and 
spiritual nature and be able to leave to 
each suecedlng generation a more per
fect heritage thau it received from its 
predecessors. In reviewing the power 
and Influence of this force the fact is 
yeiy apparent tliat even with our pres
ent civilization that question is but lit- 
tie unuerbtood; the mass of mankind 
are too materialistic to give that atten
tion which the subject demands; they 
continue to produce and transmit con
ditions which are strengthening the 
bonds which hereditary influences are 
having over their lives. •

Acknowledging the fact that those in
fluences are powerful factors in the 
shaping of human destiny either in Its 
degradation or betterment, recognizing 
It as simply one of tbe forces of life re
gardless of the results accomplished, 
the most important problem to solve Is, 
how can the current which Is carrying 
the malignant forces of heredity be pu
rified, and the whole power of that in
fluence be used in combination with the 
other progressive energies of human 
life, greatly augmenting the uplifting < 
forces? From our ylew point it is the 
most Important problem which hu
manity is called upon to solve. Con
trolling the trusts, solving the currency 
and tariff problems is of secondary im
portance when compared with this one 
overshadowing subject. It is the one 
on which hangs the decision of whether 
mankind shall with a firm step march 
rapidly forward, leaving their old en
vironments, and enter into a newer and 
higher type of civilization, or struggle 
along with tl;e awful load of old con
ditions which they are carrying; caus
ing its progress to be vacillating, going 
three steps forward aud two backward.

There is inspiration in possessing the 
knowledge that there are powers in tlie 
human soul wliich are irrepressible, 
that know not such a word as defeat. 
And while recognizing the fact tliat he
reditary Influences cun for a time check 
the current of progressive energies it 
wlll eventually overflow all barriers, 
carrying the soul onward and upward. 
There is a greater law, one having a 
more powerful Influence over the liu-

OUR PREMIUMS.,- 
Tf+E.. 
DIVINE, 
PLftN..

REMARKABLE BOOKS.
Every Subscriber to the Progress 

ive Thinker Reaps the Bene
. lit of tlie Divine Plan.
We send many of our books by ex

press. if you do not receive your order 
Promptly by mall, inquire at the express 
office. If not there, notify us at once.

“A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands," a 
most remarkable book, wlll be our lead
ing feature until June 1, 1002, and wlll 
be the only one of the eight Divine Plan 
books sent out for 25 cents.

If you order only one book, and that 
one not ihe “Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands,” the price is 50 cents. If you 
order two books, and neither of them 
the “Wanderer In the Spirit Lands.” 
the price of each one is 45 cents.

Any three of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.80.

Any six of the eight Books 
may order, Price $2.10.

The biblical assertion thâ't "thé sins 
of the parents shall be visited upon the 
children even to the third and fourth 
generation," is substantiated by tho 
evidence drawn from the facts taken 
from actual life, and presented in such 
overwhelming numbers that he who 
runs can read the record and affirm the 
truth of the statement. Asserting that 
it is not an act of Justice to compel the 
succedlng generation to carry the bur
den resulting from the violation of the 
laws pertaining to the spiritual, moral 
and physical status of mankind, does 
not change tbe facts of the case regard
ing the right or wrong of such a law, or 
remove any of the burden which its en-

which has been more powerful than en
vironment and heredity, enabling It to 
give battle and to triumph over those 
powerful antagonists? While tbey can 
claim local aud temporary triumph, 
they have not been able to suppress the 
eneigy which has moved forward the 
great body of humanity, and enabled it 
through unnumbered generations to 
leave as each passed on a little higher 
phase of life thau the one preceding, 
Can materialism answer the question, 
where did human life receive that un
conquerable energy which bas enabled 
it to overcome the environments of its 
former degraded condition and mount 
as on tbe wings of light aud catch a 
glimpse of that mighty and glorious 
destiny which awaits it, the result of 
its struggles and triumph over opposing 
forces? We assert that materialism 
cannot answer that question, because it 
Is a power emanating from a battery 
whose voltage Is so great that it cannot 
be computed by materialistic science.

and heredity, assert their independence 
of any conditions that would seek to 
Impede their growth, is evidence that 
the progressive -for^&s are tbe strong
est; that the power of those reactionary 
influences is the result of causes which 
can be removed.

Let us take a retrospective view of 
human life and see what it has had to 
contend with durltfg the period of its 
advancement to lt4 present condition; 
and tfee the bit fronf which it was dug, 
nnd we wllWfc ready to proclaim that 
if there is a mlriMle enacted in life, 
that If such flings exist, then one cer
tainly was ifttoughS in the wonderful 
transformatlb» tbapElihs taken place. 
Traveling brftk, down the corridors of 
time, down, ilifo tb&HwIllght and dark
ness of tliee IilstoMe and prehistoric 
past, and If we aro not able to see and - 
understand hlq beginning, we can view 
enough of life record to convince us 
that if the power of hereditary influ
ences had beau dominant, he not being 
able to triumph oval.’his environment, 
hls, companlaiiihlp ’Xfonld still be witli 
the lowest fonns of> life. We see him 
while yet an ifahabitant of that lower 
world manifesting powers that were 
destined to carry lilm out of that prim
itive realm from whence he has been 
steadily ascending. -Tn vision we seo 
him asserting hls birthright, proclaim
ing himself the ’forerunner of an ex
alted and glorious, inue; possessing in 
embryo all of the progressive energies 
.that were to be manifested In the com
ing nge, and which have enabled him to 
triumph over the! inertia which would 
nave caused him fo be satisfied witli his 
present condition,tand hns enabled him 
to g^e evidence that Im will fulfill tho 
obligation placed upon him by tlio com
mand to have domlnioit'over tho mate
rial universe, and has also been enabled 
to solvo some of tho-preblems that por
; ? to.tfio “Oto ■ subtle and unseen ,

Where did hunmn Ufo receive and bv i what method did it come hiio pSsaes- ! 
slon of that element of its organization’

To assert that the power manifested 
by that energy is also an hereditary in
fluence that has come down with him 
from tbe past and has developed with 
him, which Is true, but that assertion 
upsets tho materialistic theory of life, 
proving that there Is something more to 
life than what can be seen and felt by 
the material organism. When the moral 
and spiritual forces first demanded 
recognition as factors In life that could 
not be Ignored, that power which has 
made aud which is making such tri
umphal marches was in Its Inception, 
but It was there, and though feeble 
were its efforts it was an increasing 
light, becoming as the ages rolled on 
more brilliant from the diffusion of that 
internal energy with which it is pos
sessed; while the forces coming from 
the animal inheritance which formerly 
were so dominant have been weakening 
their hold upon human life. One is des
tined to Increase, the other to decrease.

I® to overthrow the boundary lines 
of time and space, having inscribed on 
its banner Immortal youth; the other 
age is enfeebling it, and less potent are 
•ts forces to control human destiny.

Dealing merely with the effects of 
certain causes tbat are having a power
ful Influence over individual and na
tional life with the desire to Improve 
conditions is not very effective; It is at 
best but patchwork. No doubt we need 
asylums and reformatories where life’s 
unfortunates, victims of hereditary In
fluences of a degrading nature can be 
placed and have the kindest considera
tion shown them with the object in 
view of reformation; but If the vision 
does not extend nny further there will 
always be enough to keep them replen- 
shed Down deep in the substratum of 
life s forces is the turbulent current of 
man’s animalistic powers that are ac
countable for the moral and physical 
degradation thatwe-see made manifest 
in the criminal records of the times; 
and until those malignant causes are 
moved by advancing the type of heredi
tary influences so that they will more 
perfectly reflect the higher forces of 
Uie soul, Instead of as at present having 
sueh a large percentage of the lower, 
society will be playing a losing game.

Through the prehistoric stone age of 
man’s, existence he was advancing, by 
a slow ..and painful process he fought 
his way upward inch by inch In oppo
sition to the forces of heredity which 
would have held him down to the lower 
levels. When the metallic age dawned 
upon him hls pace was quickened, the 
powers of hls being were more active 
through hls ability to utilize the forces 
of nature to a greater extent than for
merly, which In hls previous condition 
were dormant, awaiting tho develon- 
ment of hls ability to utilize them. As 
ho further advanced nnd became able 
to understand the moro subtle forces of 
steam and electricity, the old boundary 
lino of tho universe was removed, ob
stacles which were once thought insur
mountable became as ohaff in the wind: 
proving, tbo truth of tho fact that en
vironment and heredity, are only tem
porary condition which the moro pow
erful forces, are able to remove.

AS human life hnsidealt with the ma-

man soul than tho one that tells the 
ambitious soul that what was accepta
ble to past generations is good enougli 
for the present. To obey tliat greater 
law Is to live, to biyst the shell of cus
toms, senseless forms and ceremonies, 
and rise Into a glorious resurrection. 
Stimulated by this mighty energy the 
soul will create new precedents, estab
lish higher laws than tlie ones by which 
it was formerly governed. Slavery to 
tho wrong is abolished, nnd tlie law of 
liberty is proclaimed; enabling nil who 
acknowledge its power to more per
fectly understand the truth pertaining 
to life’s obllgntlons, and will see the 
beauty and glory of its perfectedncss in 
tlie lives of tlio.se whose characters 
have been moulded by its Influence.

Heredity is provincial In Ijs nature, it 
seeks to circumscribe lo narrow limits 
the boundary lines over wlilcli it would 
prohibit the soul from going; telling it 
that recognition must not be accorded 
to the brother who resides across the 
boundary ■which it lias arbltrarllv 
placed. Such conditions belong to the 
period of tlie cave man, but uot to the 
phase of life represented by human be
ings who have grown to that point 
where they can recognize the universal 
brotherhood regardless of race, color or 
creed.

Every generation as it lias appeared 
upon the stage of action 1ms had to an
nounce a new declaration of Indepen
dence, that It must more perfectly 
recognize nnd acknowledge the power 
and immortality or the truth than its 
predecessors bad done; that tlie fossils 
and mummies of past generations'can
not represent the living, and the parch
ments upon which tbelr laws were re
corded will not be sufficient on which 
to engrave the thoughts and acts of the 
living present.

Great occasions develop great souls, 
bring them to the front ranks where 
tbey assume their rightful prerogative; 
become leaders of the race; and many 
of them started under very humble con
ditions; and to the casual observer It 
appeared that heredity bad placed bar
riers in tbelr pathway which it was Im
possible for them to remove; but they 
were surmounted, with the fact very 
apparent that they held in reserve In
tellectual and spiritual powers which, 
If it liad not been for those great occa
sions, they would have remained in 
abeyance, and moved among the great 
body of their fellow beings unobserved 
and not suspected of possessing any 
faculties superior to the rankidfnd file; 
they can rightfully be numbered with 
tbat company who were seen in visibn, 
who had come up out of great tribula
tion, had broken from the bondage to 
the lower world and asserted tlielr 
right to a citizenship in the higher- 
giving proof of the fact that all of their 
fellow-beings were also entitled to the
same rights and privileges which they 
possess, and there are no obstacles so 
great tbat they could successfully dis
pute the assumption of that right. This 
ma J’ be an idealistic view of life's pos
sibilities, and tbat the great body of 
humanity do not realize the existence 
of the higher powers of thelr'soul; but 
they are there and will yet make their 
presence known, and will obey the in
junction to "Build thou mote stately 
mansions, O my soul, as the swift 
seasons roll.”

HAMILTON DEGRAW. 
Shakers, N. Y.

Southern Cassadaga closed on March 
16 with a largo attendance. The camp 
this year has been a financial and spirit
ual success. Perfect harmony has pre
vailed from tlie start to tbe close. The 
speakers and mediums have all worked 
for the upbuilding of the camp. There 
lias been a <;lass of people here tills 
winter that have contributed money 
and good wishes, which has been a 
great help to the cause, and moral help 
that will be felt outside of these lovely 
grounds. There have been many im
provements this year, there will be 
more next. Ten leases were made to 
people who will build cottages in tlie 
near future. Mr. E. W. Bond has just 
completed a new cottage. Dr. 0. w. 
Hilligoss, of Anderson, Ind., will build 
a cottage next winter.

The fifty-fourth anniversary of Mod
ern Spiritualism was celebrated Sun
day, March 30. There was a good at
tendance. The pavilion was decorated 
with roses and lilies. Mr. Bond gave a 
short talk which was very interesting. 
Mrs. 0. E. Twlng aud Mrs. Kate Stiles 
were the speakers of the day. That 
closed our meetings for this year.

On March 15 our election was held, 
With the following officers for another 
year: E. W. Bond, president, Wil
loughby, Ohio; Dr. G. N. Hilligoss, vice
president, Anderson, Ind.; Herbert
Twlng, secretary and treasurer, West
Held, N. Y.; Mrs. J. D. Palmer, cor
responding secretary, Willoughby, Ohio. 
Trustees: F. B. Bond, DoLand, Fla.; 
A. A. Butler, Brecksville, Ohio; W. F 
Peck, .St Louis, Mo.
. The officers ot the Southern Cas
sadaga extend their thanks to The Pro
gressive Thinker for the many kind
nesses shown, to the association lu Hie 
past. We hope next year lo show our 
gratitude iu a more substantial wav

MRS. J. D. PALMER, Oor. Sec.

Any seven of the eight Books 
may order, Price $2.35.

Lastly all ot the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out 
all postage prepaid, for $2.50—a 
price never offered before by any 
other publisher.

Read Tliis Carefully Before Re
milting. ■

When you send in yOllr subscription 
to Ihe Progressive Thinker, carefully 
look over the books which you desire Ini 
this list, and tbelr price, and send for 
them. They are very valuable. Tbey 
are Intensely interesting. They are ele
vating in tone und will do you good. In 
1 emitting do not fall to enclose a doling 
for 1'he Progressive Thinker.

'These eight books, substantially and 
elegantly bound, and printed in tbe 
neatest style of the printer’s art, wlll 
be furnished to our subscribers for 
$2.50, a price which modern machinery 
and enterprise has rendered possible. 
«Sending out these books, however, at 
the prices we do, does not reduce tbe 
price of the subscription of tbe paper, 
apparently or otherwise, a single cent, 
for tbat cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, Inview of the fact 
tbat wo publish such a vast amount o£ 
reading matter. .

E1G1IT REMARKABLE BOOKS 
,, FOR $2.50.

1 The Encyclopedia uf Death ,and 
Life in tbe Spirit World, Vol. 1.

2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
„ 3—Tbe Encyclopedia of Death, and 
LJie in the Spirit World, Vol. 3.

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun- 
daue and Super-Mundane Spiritism. '

5—Gbost Land, Spiritualism, Occultism.
6—The Next World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus. ' , 
fr-A Wanderer in tbe Spirit Lands. -‘ 
Total price to our subscribers, $2 50 
lhe Progressive Thinker one year 

and tbe eight Divine Plan books, $3.50.
In order to assist in forming a Spirit

ual and Occult Library in every Spirit
ualists home, these eight valuable 
books substantially and elegantly 
bound in cloth, are furnished to our 
subscribers for $2.50. We are able to 
do this, from the fact tbat tbe authors 
make no charge for the vast amount ot 
labor bestowed on these works, and 
which extended over many yean. That 
is why you are getting these intensely 
Interesting books for the price you do 
We are only carrying out tho Divine 
Plan, inaugurated only by The Pro
gressive Thinker. There are thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, and this in
ducement is offered In order that they 
may commence forming one at once, 
and thus keep in line with the advanc
ing procession. The postage on the 
above books and expense of mailing is 
about 95 cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low prlce- 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good.

“After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into tho purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth $1.

“Right Living.” By Susan II. Wlxon. 
The author shows a wise practicality In 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render tbe book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It la 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In tbe hands ot mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by it. 
Cloth $1 For sale at this offlee.

"Poems of Progress." By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It Is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume 1s tastily) 
printed and bound. Price $1.

“The Pantheism of Modern Science.”
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent Investiga
tions into Life, Force and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For sale at this office. ,

“The Kingship of Self-Control.” By, 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of tha 
crimes of tho tongue, tho Red Tape . 
duty, the supreme charity of the world, , ■ 
the revelation of reserve power, etc. 
Price 30 cents. For sale at this offlee..

“xne Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records." Told by Paul Caius., 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of tho science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism In Its splrlt and living prlncl- 

Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profife, 
Brice (L For Bale at this offlee,

tlio.se
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IMPORTANT MATTER FROM
V OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

THE TWO WORLDS, MANCHES
TER. ENGLAND.

THE ROCHESTER RAPS.
How much those apparently insiguifl- 

eant raps heard lu the little log cabin 
fifty-four years ago have to answer for 
cannot be estimated; but at the recur
rence of their birthday tlie Spiritual- 
1stic world invariably turns its gaze to
ward the humble starting point of the 
greatest model'll movement, their own. 
- It Is strange to note at this time bow 
wonderfully vital has been the system 
which found its needed impetus iu.tlie 
mediumistlc powers of tbe little Fox 
girls.

The brief history of the rise and 
progress of Spiritualism teems with rev
olutionary changes, startling effects, 
and bizarre happenings. We discover 
numbers of cranks who, first attracted 
to Spiritualism by its liberal teachings, 
find it too cramped for their exalted 

■ minds, and (to its advantage) soar off to
empyrean heavens of their own. Such 
a body, for instance, were the "Angel- 
ites/’ who hnd been Spiritualists, ‘but 
had progressed to fur brighter plaues of 
communion than those open to the gen
eral body of believers.”

The lady who was one of the organ
izers of tills wondrous movement de
clared that "the angels” Drought them 
gold, sliver, bank notes, and other trash 
—good enough for this wretched world, 
but useless In the realms above! «Sev- 
oral wealthy families were induced to 
throw in their lot with the “Augelites,” 
and to go and live on the estate; there 
were wonderful communications, as the 

V result of which nil the dross of enrth was 
V’Pooled for the good of all. Then, oue 

morning It was found that the 
j-( ^tgii souled, purified, and exalted pro- 

■ motors of this heaven-upou-earth hnd 
dlsappenred with the dollars, and left 
their miserable dupes stranded, ruined.

There was also the discovery of a 
"new motive power" made by a man 
who hud reached the "exalted state.” 
He made an electric motor fashioned 
after the form of the human organism. 
Each wire was precious, each plate of 
zine and copper was clothed with sym
bolized meanings; but It never moved 

. until a mob of excited people burst Into 
its shelter, and, hi the words of the In
ventor, “tore out the heart of the mech
anism, trampled It beneath their feet, 
and scattered it to the four winds of 
heaven.” Thus ended another "sub
lime" movement which was destined to 
bless humanity. This "electric child” 
was to be the Messiah re-born. But the 
world Is yet awaiting tbe realization of 
this “revelation from the Electrizers of 
the higher spheres.”

Spiritualism has little room for 
cranks, and so we find them relieving 
her of a burden it would be impossible 
for her to bear.

We, of course, do notJn the foregoing 
sentence allude to our friends the The
osophlsts; but It Is Interesting to note 
that tills modern movement is also a 
’branch of tbe Spiritualistic tree; also 
the outcome of an endeavor after 
"Higher Spiritualism.”

Then comes the Increasing body of 
Mentnl Scientists, the Christian Scien
tists, numberless orders, leagues, frater
nities, all after something “hlgher’J 
than Spiritualism; but all taking their 
rise from or receiving their impetus 
from the derided central energy.

The plain fact of spirit return, Its 
teaching of divine harmony, and Its 

J practical appeal to tbe hearts and lives 
^ <,1 men on this plane, Is not sufficient 
¡1 for many years; and such, struck with 

the occult possibilities of this system, 
¿live more nnd more deeply into the 
depths of self-manufactured mystery 
until they nre at last “compelled to 
withdraw for the purpose of higher nt

, taimnent.” Tlie result of thus theoriz
ing on tlie occult plane bas been often 
disastrous, and hns frequently opened 
the door to impudent fraud and crimi
nal deceit.

It would be well If these would-be 
‘"’ogles could have their wings clipped, 

’»often in the flight of their phantasies 
Jfcieglect the duty which lies nearest 

at hand. "Soaring to heights of rap
ture" mny be a charming effect; but 

. -such operation, unfortunately, often 
leads to mental anesthesia, and the 
heaven-intoxicated wretch becomes use- 

■ less for the true labor of tlie Father’s 
vineyard. Too much occultism is like 
too much opium.

To us the message of this fifty-fourth 
anniversary Is one of practical signifi
cance. Spiritualism In its plain sim
plicity Is all-sufficient os an incentive to 
work for the well-being of humanity. 
"Yqt large numbers allow themselves to 
be sidetracked by the occult switch, 
and then lose the golden opportunity for 
cowing and .reaping an abundant har
vest in the world-field which they would 
have enjoyed had they kept to the main 
Une.

Be noble, think loftily, vibrate spirit
ually; by all means these are points of 
honorable attainment. But to us the 
messnge comes to-dny, “Tell them that 
while passive spirituality mny bring 
comfort nnd solace to the man in the 
silence of hls soul, active—active spirit
uality is needed, In which spirit and 
body shall harmoniously labor, in 
which physical outworking of spiritual 
visions and realizations shall be accom
plished, In which men shall strive to 

'form in the physical the Ideal of the 
spiritual. Thus shall the movement of 
Spiritualism bo blessed; thus from its 
chaos shall be evolved order; thus shall 
Its weakness become strength and its 
poverty become riches; thus shall It at
tain power to turn the wilderness of the 
city into a garden of flowers and the 
misery of humanity into a paean of 
triumph.

ONLY A VEIL.
. The nearness of heaven is suggested 
by the epithet "veil.” There is only a 
veil between us and heaven! A veil is 
the thinnest nnd frailest of all concelv- 

. able partitions. It is but a fine tissue, a 
delicate fabric of embroidery. It waves 
in the wind; the touch of a child may 
stir it, nn accident may rend It; the si
lent-action of time will moulder it 
away. Tbe veil that conceals heaven is 
only our embodied existence; and 
though fearfully and wonderfully made, 
it is only wrought out of our frail mor
tality. So slight is It that the puncture 
of n. thorn, the -touch of an insect’s 
sting, tho Drenth of an Infected atmos
phere may make it shake' and fall. In 
a bound, In a moment, In the twinkling 

■ of an eye, in the throb of ft pulse, in the 
flash of a thought we may start into 
disembodied spirits. There is but a 

. step between you and death; between 
you and heaven there is but n veil!
THE PSYCHIC SIGNIFICANCE OF 
, COLOR.

■ ,""\i? a great deal of Interest now 
jl ^V-St in the significance of colors all 

; ovw the world, nnd we nre hoppy to De 
aDlo to throw some light upon such in

: tereating experiences ns those of our 
■ present correspondent, which, by the 

•wny, nre by no menns uncommon 
among sensitives, nnd sensitive people 

hjjtare nt present extremely numerous. ■ .
•Tita tjiree primary colors,,i«d, yellow 

and blue, signify according to the most

auclcnt and reliable occult or.tlieosophic 
testimony, love (ted), wisdom (yellow), 
und manifested truth .iblue). Red Is 
the fatherly and yellow the motherly- 
color, blue being the color of the olf- 
spriiig from a truly harmonious union.

Leaving the mysterious realm of oc
cultism and enter the region of practi
cal modern therapeutics, we find that 
Dr. E. D. Babbitt (now of California), 
in liis splendid work entitled "Princi
ples of Light anil Color,” bus given us a
very complete und highly useful de
scription of tlie medical value of all the 
colors of the spectrum, and we know 
from., experience that chromopathic 
treatment often completely succeeds 
where other measures have failed.

In discussing the always interesting 
though somewhat veiled subject of the 
colors of hupian auras it is very largely 
admitted as an outcome of widely con
current clairvoyant testimony that tbe 
clearness or dullness of a special tint 
or hue, together with the special direc
tion of its tendency as it emanates from 
the psychic body, accurately reveals 
the moral and mental status of whoever 
it proceeds from. . '

When any color is seen bright, clear, 
gnd ascending it betokens mortal and 
mental pureness and exalted sentiment; 
but when any color emanates murkily 
and trends downward it evinces a dis
position tlie reverse of eandld and 
aspiring. Tho effects usually produced 
by color are easily determined by ex
periment, and in broad outline we may 
safely vouch for the following declara
tion, whicli. is a highly concentrated 
epitome of ’ Dr. Babbitt's famous sys
tem, as elaborated in hls learned works 
on ehromopathy.

Red is' the right color to employ in al! 
cases where it is desirable to stimulate 
the patient to greater excitability, and 
its use always suggests vigor and cour
age; it is therefore par excellence a 
mental and physical tonle or invlgor- 
ator.

Blue Is the cooling sedative color, 
which antidotes fevers and allays every 
febrile tendency; its use is counselled in 
all cases requiring to be soothed or 
calmed.

Yellow or amber is valuable for intel
lectual stimulation; it is nerve-animat
ing, and assists brain workers to accom
plish a large amount of head work as 
distinguished from manual effort, with
out experiencing unpleasant reaction or 
subsequent fatigue.

Purple, which is a combination of red 
with blue, suggests a healthy stimulus 
coupled with a sense of repose. It is 
therefore to be highly recommended in 
ii great variety of situations, and can 
be employed more frequently with 
greater advantage than any other sin
gle color.

Pink always suggests hope, and is a 
counter suggestion of great service and 
most benellcept utility wherever a ten
dency to pessimism or despair has been 
prominent.

Green, the color of all nature’s prom
ises of corning variegated glory, is the 
special antidote to nostalgia, or home
sickness. It ean be effectively intro
duced to counteract general restlessness 
or sense of dissatisfaction with sur
roundings.

Violet is the most spiritually suggest
ive of all colors, and can be used with 
great success in rooms where people 
congregate or where one Is accustomed 
to sit alone In quest of interior enlight
enment.

Through colored glass the shining of 
the solar ray or electric light will pro
duce the most perfect results, but all 
articles of furniture and of wearing ap
parel exert a decided influence on sensi
tive persons by virtue of the special 
predominating color.

All neutral tints are quieting as they 
approach to white, and depressing as 
they slide toward black. Precious 
stones liave in a particular degree em
bodied something of the solar radiance 
during their geologic formation. They 
are often, therefore, when judiciously 
selected, of decided benefit to tbe 
wearer.

LIGHT, LONDON, ENGLAND.

SPIRITUALISM IN NORWAY AND 
SWEDEN. ■

As many of my friends have asked 
me to write about my experiences in 
Scandinavia, permit me to say that 
Spiritualism in Sweden and Norway is 
of long standing, nnd some of the best 
English nnd American mediums have 
visited both countries. I fhet many 
people who knew Mr. Eglluton, Dr. 
Slade, Mrs. Fay, aud last, but not least, 
Madame d’Esperance, wbo Is loved ami 
honored for her self-sacrificing work ou 
the Continent. But, although the cli
mate and conditions generally nre good, 
yet in tbe whole of Norway and Swe
den, so far as I am aware, there is not 
a clairvoyant who can give a test. I 
think I am.correct in saying tbat I was 
the first clairvoyant who visited Sweden 
to work.for Spiritualism.

Some of the readers of Light, I find, 
are under the impression that my recep
tion In Stockholm was not a good one, 
because, in her kindly letters In Light, 
of March 15, tbe Princess Karadja 
pointed out some of the difficulties I 
bad to contend with; but I am pleased 
to say that every one I met In Sweden 
and Norway was most kind and sympa
thetic, nnd both Spiritualists and non- 
Splritualists put themselves ont of the 
way to make me happy and comfort
able, and the only rudeness I received 
was from an Englishman. The repre
sentatives of the press of Stockholm In
terviewed me and were very much 
kinder to me than those of London pa
pers; but I regret tbat I cannot say the 
same regarding tbeir treatment of the 
Princess. Karadja, whose recent nerv
ous breakdown was due to her great 
effort to correct and counteract the 
mis-statements and misrepresentations 
of the newspapers all over Sweden. 
There is, however, another side to the 
picture. The people are. tired of the 
State church; at the same time materi
alism does not satisfy them; and Prin
cess Karadja’s book, “Towards the 
Light," which has been translated into 
well-nigh every other language but 
English, has made many a heart hun
gry for the truths of Spiritualism. The 
Spiritualists meet at each other’s bouses 
and hold seances at which they get a 
little automatic writing, and read and 
translate Light (which, by the way, is 
light to the struggling ones there), and 
in Norway there are many Spiritualists 
who arc the converts of a gentleman 
wbo. wap Drought to Spiritualism in 
South America. There is ‘a Spiritualist 
paper edited by -Mr. Torstenton, of 
Sklen, and tbe faithful few struggle on, 
endeavoring to help their countrymen 
to realize that there id no death. The 
good work of Mr. Matthews Fidler is 
not forgotten; and how truly hls mem
ory Is loved both in Sweden and Nor
way' eternity alone can reveal! I feel 
sure that the readers of Light wlll ex
tend their deep sympathy to tho Prin
cess Karadja. in the sufferings which 
bave resulted from her noble endeavors 
to spread the knowledge of truth* in ber 
country, against tbe Opposition of cler
gy, doctors, college professors, and an 
unchlvalrouB public press, and wish her

üfssgsw:
a Bjieedy jfstoratlou to health and 
strength.

As an illustration of the eagerness of 
the people to know the truth, I may 
mention tbat I meta lady In Christiania 
who bad traveled two hundred miles to 
attend the seance, during Ilie rigor of a 
Norwegian winter—aud those ouly who 
have experienced It ean understand 
wbat that means. At Stockholm, too, 
there was an old peasant woman who 
came twenty-five miles over an ice
bound sea to Princess Karadja, to get 
proof of her son’s death (and entrance 
Into life), for he had left home In a boat 
and was never heard of again. Spirit
ualism* has brought light to many, and 
“the tears have thereby been wiped 
from many eyes." May God bless the 
workers and brave upholders of truth 
In the lovQly.luuds of Sweden and Nor
way.

A SPIRITIST ARTIST.
Among the Berlin Spiritists another 

luminary has been discovered in the 
person of a certain Herr Machner, a 
painter, who claims to work by “inspi
ration.” Machner, who is a tanner by 
trade, is thirty-five years old, and has 
suddenly taken to painting. lie has 
never received any lessons in drawing 
or in the use of colors. His work prin
cipally consists of fantastic flower and 
tree designs, and extraordinary land
scapes "out of hls head,” in which pe
culiarities of tropical and temperate 
zones are mixed together. Machner is 
utterly unable to draw from nature, 
And only devotes himself to bls singular 
art when the "inspiration" seizes him. 
Art critics who have seen bis pictures 
are surprised at tbeir striking brilb 
fancy of color and bold outline' of draw
ing. He works with extraordinary ra
pidity, and it is said "almost uncon
sciously.” '

REINCARNATION.
What Dr. Savage Says on 

Subject.
the

The following extract on reincarna
tion is taken from Dr. M. J. Savage’s 
latest book, “The Passing and Perma
nent In Religion,” pages 304-305. It Is 
worthy the serious attention of every 
lover of truth:

"And here comes a question which I 
can only touch upon. If we are to pro
gress in the other world, Is It necessary 
that we should be reincarnated over 
and over again, and come back here 
and go through many earthly experi
ences? There are a great many wise 
people telling us at the present time 
that It Is necessary for us to live every 
conceivable kind of life here, and go 
through every conceivable experience, 
from the prince to tbe pauper, from the 
saint to the wildest and worst sinner. 
I will stop long enough simply to say 
that I do not see why. When somebody 
gives me a reason for that opinion, I 
wlll try to understand It.

There Is another thing tbat tbe be
lievers in reincarnation are accustomed 
to say to us, that we must have it to ex
plain the Injustice of the world. To me 
it does not explain tbe In just 
world; It only pushes It back out of 
sight. If it was sin in the life before 
this one which led to the suffering I am 
going through In this, what led to the 
suffering I went through in tbe last? 
They tell us It was the sin In the one 
that.preceded, and so on back; you sim
ply keep on pushing It back through 
countless millions of years, and never 
get anywhere. They say all the evils 
are to be explained by what happened 
in the life preceding; but if you keep 
pushing back life after life, you have 
got to get to the end of It sometime, 
and then you hnve the same problem 
facing you as you have now.

“Either we were always just alike, if 
we bave been living forever, or else we 
were always different, or else we were 
made alike in the first place, and given 
different environments which caused 
the differences in us. In either case, 
God Is ultimately resudnsible for all the 
diversities nnd differences of cbnracter; 
so thnt this does not explain things nny 
more tbnn If you takeja puzzle which I 
do not understand add hide it behind a 
curtain. When I go behind the curtain 
it Is still there, and I do not understand 
It nny better, and a million curtains 
would make no difference. It would be 
the same thing when you came to the 
last one: it would be the same old puz
zle. If It were proved to me to be true, 
of course no objection would make It 
untrue; but still It would not be desira
ble to me. .

“Suppose the person that I love best 
In all tlie world should die, and I live 
on for twenty-five years. By the time 
I got there that person might be re
incarnated. Instead of looking forward 
to meet her, I should have to be wait
ing for ber. By tbe time she got back 
I might be reincarnated. For anything 
I can see. we might be missing each 
other in this way for several millions 
of years.
“It seems to me a hopeless kind of 
doctrine any way you take it; and the 
curious fact is—and this I confess does 
puzzle me beyond expression—that all 
the Hindus, all the Buddhists, twice 
over as many people as there are 
Christians on the face of the earth, are 
engaged with tlieir utmost power—all 
their philosophies, all their religions, 
exist to the one end—in trying to get 
rid of being incarnated; while here we 
are picking it up as though it were a 
new find, and; something very delight
ful. The one object of all their re
ligions is to escape it. Before we take 
it up too readily, I think it would be 
worth while to find out why they are 
working so hard to get rid of It.

“Sq, reincarnation does not give me 
any hope as I look forward to another

A. J. WEAVER.life.”
Old Orchard, Maine.

Anniversary at Indianapolis.
The a'nniversary of Modern Spiritual

ism was celebrated this year with 
greater enthusiasm than at any prev
ious-time in our history. Indeed at no 
time has there been so general an inter
est among the more intelligent classes 
as now. This condition is augmented 
by the fact that the -Birst Spiritualist 
church Is recognized as one of the lead
ing liberalizing institutions of our city’s 
life. And this condition is due largely, 
also, to tbe fact that as a class our me
diums-are such as have the confidence 
of those wbo come In contact with the 
phenomena. .

As In the past, the custom of bringing 
floral offerings to the church In remem
brance of the arisen friends, was con
tinued, and the entire front . of tbe 
cburcb was a mass of brilliant flowers 
of every hue and kind, arranged with 
artistic skill.
' On Saturday evening tiie ladies gave 
a musical and literary entertainment. 
On Sunday morning, Mrs. Beuhhmd 
gave a beautiful discourse, an impas
sioned plea for a more spiritual life, and 
impressed all who heard her as one 
who comes in touch with the spiritual 
in life. She was followed b'y Mr. Jack
son, a sensitive of remarkable power, 
whose spirit communications were per
fect, nnd revealed her to bo a medium 
ranking among the best in tho country.

On Sunday evening there assembled 
at the church tbe largest and ono of the 
most Intelligent audiences ever assem
bled in our city in tbe name of Spirit- 

Wilises. Long before tlte'-aerviees be
gun the crowd had to M-tuiiRfd away 
from tiie chinch, li being crowded, to 
suffocation. Alter appraailate music, 
the Reverend Cantyell,- ci the BPpopIa'a 
Church, delivered a leisure ’on the 
"Pdwel-of Love.” Ills’ lecture was 
marked by flint eaimestwoBS fiorii of a 
oOUl Rut uuly counCiyus oi luiuiortuldy, 
but one in direct touch with human 
life, as found here and now. Hls earn
est appeals to hls hearers, iu, behalf of 
the unfortunate, those whose lines were 
east In almost hopofess conditlQus, was 
frequently applauded; JStls brave, and 
fearless champion of 'ISuth' and social 
reform is destined to be a power in the 
great liberalizing evolution, that is now 
revolutionizing the world. Iff-his ef
forts In establishing a liberal church in 
this city he is receiving t$e fearn.est sup
port of all classes outside of tlìé’ domain 
of orthodoxy. .. • .

After tho lecture, Mrs. Josephine 
Ropp gave spirit communications. This 
lady is unquestionably one of the great
est of test mediums, and rarely, if ever, 
makes a mistake, and ou this occasion 
gave one of her best seances. ;

Everything connected with the anni
versary exercises here gives renewed 
encouragement to the earnest workers 
who bear the burdens of the cause in 
our city. .

RICHARD B. GRUELLE.

VARIOUS EXPERIENCES
Of* a Worker in the Wide Field.

I find the interest in Spiritualism is 
growing dally, and everywhere you 
hear the world calling for its grand 
truths.

After concluding a four month’s work 
in Milwaukee, I went tn Pittsburg to 
fill au engagement with the First Spir
itual Society of-that place.

I found there one of die most flourish
ing societies Jn the United States, pre
sided over by Mr. Stephens, who is a 
most proficient officer. Mr. Knight, the 
secretary, Is an able and conscientious 
gentleman, nnd very much up-to-date In 
all hls work, while Bro. Stubbs and the 
entire executive board are such as 
know how to manage the business end 
of the work.

The large hall was crowded with anx
ious seekers after truth.

The Ladies' Aid, of whicli Sister 
Ahall Is president, is a strong, energetic 
body of faithful women who merit the 
appreciation of everyone who visits 
tlieir meetings.

Tlie lust Thursday of March was a 
gala day for the ladles. We celebrated 
the anniversary of Spiritualism in com
bination with the annual bazaar, which 
netted something over one hundred and 
thirty dollars, all through the untiring 
efforts of this earnest baud of women 
workers.

My engagement ended the last Sun
day lu March, with a promise of my re
turning to serve-the society again next 
season.

From Pittsburg I went to Wheeling, 
W. Va., for a three night«’ session on 
my way West. At tills place I found 
the same energetic spirit. The president 
is one of those whole-squled gentlemen 
whose heart is in the cause, and Mrs. 
Carroll, the secretary, is a- Ceaseless 
worker.

The society hns Frank ‘ Ripley as 
speuker nnd medium, and all seemed 
very much pleased wltlilils work. They 
have re-engaged him for Apylk

The hall was beautifully ijecorated 
with potted plants, about fifty In num
ber, mid the atmosphere' wns laden with 
rich perfume,; as they seemed to wel
come the visits from another world.

From Wheeling I came to Evmisv’ljle, 
Ind., where I find the society owning 
their own temple, and while this so
ciety is not as strong as tlie former one, 
It blds fair to become so In time 
through the earnest/hard-working pres
ident, Bro. Goldsmith, and Ills little 
band of workers. This society bas 
mostly employed home talent, but un
der Bro. Goldsmith’s ministrations he 
has secured some of the best talent 
available, and seeks to draw the best to 
the temple, by combining the home nnd 
new talent. The home mediums doing 
the Sundny morning work, the visiting 
workers the evening.

There seems to be a great demand for 
lecturers and test mediums, which in
dicates tbe Interest in Spiritualism Is 
alive. Every moment of ipy time is oc
cupied and calls are coming In from all 
directions.

I forgot to mention my stay of a 
month in Peoria, IU., which was Indeed 
crowned with success.. Great interest 
was manifested in both public and pri
vate work in this place, as well ns In 
Leroy and Winslow, places I visited 
during the month of February.

The world is ripe for the demonstra
tion of tlie phenomena aud the Instruc
tions given through the philosophy of 
Spiritualism, and my prayer Is that all 
earnest workers will continue to give 
tlieir purest and best to the seekers 
after truth.

GEORGIA GLADYS COOLEY.
Evansville, Ind.

Lily Dale Camp.
The annual March meeting of tlie C. 

L. F. A. trustees wns held on the Asso
ciation grounds, March 27, for the trans
action of Important business matters 
relative to the mid-summer session of 
1902, it having been decreed that said 
session shall open July 11, closing Au
gust 24, -•

The inaugural week will present as 
platform attractions, Mrs. Carrie E. 8. 
Twlng, Rev. Moses Hull and Miss Liz
zie Harlow. During tbe closing week 
Rev. B. F. Austin, Mr. Thomas Grim
shaw and Mr. W. J. Colville, will be the 
speakers. Other talent engaged for the 
intermediate period'are. Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, Mr. F. A. .Wiggin, Mr. Ly
man C. Howe, Mr. H. D. Barrett, Hon. 
John J. Lentz, Rev. Anna Bfi^haw and 
probably a few more with wjiom nego
tiations are now pending. ;t

It will be gratifying to tjie lover of 
music, possessing an artistic ear, to 
know that the celebrated Northwestern 
Band and Orehestre, twhose'-dally open 
air concerts are tie soul oft the camp, 
have been engaged for the entire sea-
Bion. • • n vr/

Miss Margaret Gaule, the popular test 
medium, will occupy, (¡with at party of 
friends, a cottage ontrMelrose avenue, 
coming early and remaining, until the 
first of September, thus assuring her 
frequent appearance throughout the en
tire season, in public test seances.

Mr. Parker and sister,. Mrs. Bowen, 
whose inspiring and beautiful singing 
won such universal applause last sea
son, will return to Lily. Dale-durlng tbe 
month of August. Another , vocal at
traction will be Mrs. Ralph Ely, a solo
ist, whose renditions met with manifest 
appreciation a year ago., Mrs. Ely has 
Deen secured for a portion of the com
ing season! t :

. The Children’s Lyceum will as for
merly bo presided over by; Mrs. Peter
son, of Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mrs. Mary Webb Baker, well-known 
to every reading Spiritualist, has been' 
appointed librarian and mistress of the 
public reading-room; i-■

Authority hns Deen given tbe presi
dent, Mr.. A, .Gaston, to .have the asso
ciation hotel, tho Grand, thoroughly 
renovated and put in first-class condi
tion f ortho summer guests: From tho 

fabled Jand of flowers and eprlugs of 
perpetual youth, comes a gentleman of 
long and practical experience in the 
tbe bufelueto, who Mill have charge, as 
manager, of the association hostelry.

Ptoiperis of a successful season vteib 
never more flattering than at present. 
Many cottages have already been 
leased for the season, some have been 
purchased and there Is quite a stir and 
talk of building, while inquiries for ac
commodations are as frequent as the 
mails. ■ , ' .

Our annual June picnic will be held 
on the association grounds, June 13, 14 
and 15, Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlng, Rev. 
Moses Hull and Mr. Lyman 0. Howe 
being the talent engaged for this three 
days’ session. .

Recent exercises in commemoration 
of the advent of Modern Sprtuallsm 
were held at the Dale, Mrs. Clara Wat
son, of Jamestown, N. Y., delivering an 
unusually; fine address. /

The sixth annual session of the Spir
itualists' Training School, Rev. Moses 
Hull, president, will open on the 
grounds, May 13, continuing until July 
10. During July and August Prof. 
Lockwood and Mr, J. Clegg Wright will 
conduct their schools, the same as last 
season, Mr. W. J. Colville will during 
his engagement here conduct classes in 
Psycho-Therapeutics. Numerous other 
attractions bf tbe season will be an
nounced later. KATE O. PEATE.

FROM WILL C. HODGE
Los Angeles Overrun with Fakirs 

and Pseudo Mediums.

A CALIFORNIA EDITOR RECEIV
ING CASH FOR WHAT HE 
KNOWS TO BE A FRAUDULENT 
ADVERTISEMENT. •
The winter rains are over aud we are 

luxuriating in weather as beautiful as 
a perfect day in June. My arrival in 
Los Angeles was happily timed as It en
abled me to participate lu a reception 
to the veteran worker, J. S. Lovelaud, 
on the occasion of his 84th birthday. A 
goodly company assembled at the par
lors of Mrs. D. L, Karcher, 619 South 
Hill street, among whom were no less 
than «even of the old Clinton campers, 
the occasion proving one of mutual en
joyment mid satisfaction. Bro. Love
laud claims the honor and distinction 
of organizing tlie first public meeting 
in behalf of Spiritualism, wliich was in 
Boston In 1853, aud continuing the same 
for a period of nearly three years. Not
withstanding his advanced age, he Is 
still hale nnd hearty with Intellect un
impaired aud ready ns of old to wage 
battle for truth and for Splritunllsin, 
and judging from hls present condition 
he blds fair to round out a century in 
useful labor in the cause Which enlisted 
hls early sympathies aud superior in
tellectual ability. Congratulations were 
extended in brief speeches by Dr. Ab
bott, W. C. Hodge and Mrs. M, E. 
Kratz, ivlio also was acted upou to pro
duce several crayon drawings of unique 
character Illustrative of ids ciiaracter 
and life work. Music, mirth, song and 
refreshments concluded tbe program, 
all taking their departure with sincere 
wishes for many happy returns of the 
day. The 54th anniversary was fittingly 
celebrated by the Harnionlal Society 
with au attendance that filled the com
modious ball to overflowing.

Tlie program was a line one, the 
musical features being especially com
mendable. Addresses were given in tlie 
afternoon by J. S. Loveland, W. C. 
Hodge, nnd Mrs. Nickless-Cobb, and in 
the evening by W. C. Bowman and Mrs. 
FrJetag. Bro. Bowman Is an ex-Metbo- 
dlst minister of superior ability and is 
imbued with a spirit of love, justice nud 
fraternity toward nil humanity, and it 
is in every wny discreditable to Spirit
ualists that he is not constantly em
ployed on our rostrums.

Mrs. Frletng still continues to demon
strate tbe phenomena to the entire sat
isfaction of large audiences and Is con
sidered by people who know wlint they 
affirm, as a very superior medium, and 
spite of all that has been said against 
her, she Is more than holditig her own.

This city Is cursed with numberless 
fortune-tellers, pseudo mediums and 
fakirs of every description. It Is esti
mated by tbe authorities that there are 
fully five hundred who are engaged in 
relieving the unwary of their surplus 
coin by every artifice known to these 
sharpers, from hypnotism to material
ization, including the development of 
medlumsblp(?). This has caused the 
authorities, who know nothing of tlie 
subject and who care less, to take hold 
of the matter and has resulted In the 
arrest of genuine healers and the per
secution ot holiest mediums.

And wliat can be expected when the 
editor of a so-called Spiritual publica
tion will publish what he knows to be 
false because of a cash consideration? 
The masses demand sensationalism and 
phenomena at the expense of the phil
osophy. Honest mediumship cannot 
supply tbe demand aud the fakir comes 
to the front and reaps a harvest.

To such an extent is this true of this 
and other localities, that to be known as 
n Spiritualist, and especially as a me
dium, Is to be classed by the authorities 
and the general public as disreputables 
and swindlers. There are no better nor 
truer mediums than can be found here, 
but the trouble Is tbe authorities class 
the true and the false as all alike, and 
in their onslaught the Innocent arc 
likely to suffer with the guilty. There 
is only one remedy for this state of 
things, and It is to make organization 
so thorqugh. and so solicj. as to shut the 
disreputable element entirely out. This 
can be done and ought to be done, nnd 
there never was greater need of the do
ing than here, for if there was ever ft 
time and place when a general house
cleaning was needed along these lines, 
thnt time Is now and the place is Los 
Angeles. WILL C. HODGE.

Meeting a Success.
The entertainment on Saturday night, 

April 5, at 77 Thirty-first street, was a 
success In every way except the size of 
the audience, but that deficiency was 
occasioned by the Inclement Weather, 
however, what was lost in size was 
made up In interest, fellowship and en
thusiasm. . ’

Geo. B. Warne, the chairman, con
ducted the meeting in hls usual good- 
humored manner and gives us the fol
lowing report of the same:

The net proceeds of the entertainment 
and dance at 77 Thirty-first street, Chi
cago,-for the Mediums’ Home at Reed 
City, Mich., were $80.75. Total amount 
received from all sources was $148.75, 
of which $12 came from outside of Chi
cago. The expenses for hall rent, 
dance music and advertising were $62. 
The attendance would probably have 
been one-third larger but for the day of 
cold, cheerless rain and an evening of 
more threatening skies and some rain
fall. Not a medium upon the program 
failed to be present and carry out hls or 
her part in a highly acceptable manner. 
The evening was a decided success for 
sociability and genuine fraternity, of 
feeltnk. Mrs. J. E.’ Staner, of 1301 
West Madison street, won the prize for 
selling the highest number of tickets, a 
china plaque, whoso tasty decoration 
was a fine tribute to the artistic skill of 
Mrs. Isa A. Cross, the donor of it.

’ ' GEO. B. WARNE.
Chairman Committee.

HADGATARACTS; 
> now Sees.

Louisa BaichUI of Sac 
City, Iowa, Gets Back Her

Sight at the Age of 70, 
Praises Dr. Coffee.

Tho experience ot Mrs. Ixiusla Baichtal is 
tola in her own words and should encourage 
hundreds of old people wbo have given up to 
blindness. Write today for Dr.W. O. Coffee's 
wonderful book of "Tbo New System of 
Treating Diseases of tho Eye,"which shows 
colored photographs and gives a history of 
every kind of eye trouble.

UBS. LOUISA BAICHTAL 
Read About This Case.

"I am 70 years old, have been in good health 
Until six peal's ago, when I caught cold und It 
settled In my eyes. They became inflamed, 
itchy and stuck together some In the mornings, 
but thinking they would soon get well them
selves, aud month offer month passed and 
they were sometimes better and sometimes 
worse, but each attack was worse. I went to 
my family physician and ho helped them 
sone, but about two years ago,a white scum or 
opacity—what they cull u cutaract—com
menced to grow over my eyes, and inflam
mation got worse i made me almost totally 
blind. Tha doctor wanted to operate on my 
eyes, but 1 would not allow him, and I drifted 
along when a neighbor saw the name of Dr. 
W. O. Coffee of Des Moines, Iowa, and tbat he 
had a new way of curing blind people. I 
Wrote him and got his book und placed myself 
under hls treatment immediately. My eyes 
commenced to improve tho very first day and 
Improved steadily until my sight was restored 
so perfectly that I could read a newspaper 
without glasses. Ills treatment Is mild, heal
ing and soothing, and I want to say to every
one who bus eye trouble, write Dr. Coffee; hls 
fees for curing you wlll be loss than any other 
doctor and bls new Absorption treatment is 
all that is claimed for it."

Dr. Coffee’s 80-puge bock tolls 
how you can lie cured at home 
by tho mild Absorption Treat
ment—no operation —and at 
small cost, of cataracts; films, 
growths on eyes, wild hairs, 
granulated lids, falling sight, 
In fact, anything but complete 
paralysis of optic nerve.

Write today und save yourself 
for some friend from blindness.

DR. W. 0. COFFEE, 812 Good Block, Dea Mojnes, la.

MOSES HULL’S BOOK&
A List of His Noted Wóí ks.

For Sale at the Office of The Pro
gressive Thinker«

Wayside Jottings,
Gathered from the Highways, By-ways and 

of Lite. By Mattib E. Hulu This isia morveloiii! 
neat book of selections from Mrs. Hullo boot couni 
sennous and essays, and contains a splendid Dortrnit 
of the author, also a portrait ol Mooes Hull, prirl 
neatly bound In English cloth, 11. •
The Spiritual Alps <

and How Wo Ascend Thoen, 
Ora few thought« on bow to reach that altitude 

where spirit Is Bupj eme nnd all things aro subject to 
1< With portrait. ByMoBEslIuu.. Just tho book 
toyeachyou that you are a spiritual being, n&d to 
show you bow to educsto yuur spiritual focultleo. 
Price, bound in cloth, 40 cent«| In paper cover, 23 
cents ’
Hew Thought.

Volume I, Nlcelyboundincloth, 570 large, beautl 
fully printed pages. Portraits of several of tbe heel 
speakers and mediums. Tbe matter all original nod 
presenting in an attractive form tbe highest phase of 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price, only <ijw.
Hew Thought.

Volume II. 381 pages, beautifully printed and 
rlcely bound. Original matter. Six portraits. Cloth 
bound, 75 cents. .
Joan, the Medium.

Or, tho Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Splritunllrm 
ns a Leader of Armies. Bv Mosxb Hull. This Is at 
once tbe most truthful history of Joan of Arc, and 
one of tho most convincing arguments on Spiritualism 
overwritten. No novel was qver more thrllllugly in
teresting^ ¿0 history more true. Price In doth, 40 
cciils; paper cover, 25 cents.
The Ileal Issue. .

By Mosbb Hull. A compound of tip) two pamph
lets, "The Irrepressible ConiHct," and “Your Answer 
orYourLlfe;” with Important additions, making a 
book of 160 pages all for 25 cents. This book contains 
statistics, facte and documents, on tbo tenclencl ts of 
tbe times, that every uno should have.
All About Devils.

Or, an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 
and other Great Reforms come from Hia Satanic 
Majesty and Hls Subordinates In tbo Kingdom of 
Durkncsa. 60 pages. BpMosM Holl. Price, 15 cents’. 
The Spiritual Birth,

or Death and Its To-Morrow.
The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and Hell. By 

M08B8 hull. This pamphlet besides giving tbe Spir
itualistic Interpretation of many things In tho Bible— 
Interpretations never before given, explains tho 
heavens and hells believed In by BpirltualliU. Price. 
10 cents.
Ths Quarantine Raised.
r.°r tbe Twenty Years Battle Agatnrt a Worker 
Ended. Prieo 10 cents.
Sp i rl tualoBon gster.

By Mattib E. Hull. Tbirly-elght of Mrfli Hull’« 
sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for the use 
of congregations, circles and families. Price, 10 cts- 
or <6 per hundred.

~ THE DESCENT OF MAN?"
Bv Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top, 75 cents.

On Its appearance It aroused at once a storm of 
mingled wrath, wonder and admiration. In 
elegance of style, charm of mannet and deep 
kndwledge of natural history, it stands almost 
without a rival among scientific works.

Force and Matter Mis 
book. A profound work upon a profound sub
ject. Price, cloth, $1.00.

AFTER HER DEATH.
The Story of a Summer. By Lilian Whiting. 

Pervaded with pure and beautiful spirituality 
of thought, Instructive and helpful to all who 
love and seek the higher and finer ways of 
spiritual experience. Price, 51.00.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of “All’s Right with tbo World.” Cloth 270 
pages. Mr. Newcomb made a distinct success with 
•’All'e Right with the World," which continues Id tbe 
front rank of tbe Metaphysical books that are now »0 
popular. Thcgreac numbar who hare J«c6cbe<r«d 
and strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by th.e wise teacher whose words of help are doing so 
much to nako the world bet'.er by making men and 
women better able to understand and enjoy it.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail”
la n simple study of that strange ond beautiful thing 
called life, but grand in Its scholarly simplicity. It 
will be In demand by many who have not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price IL50. For sal« at this office.

. Aryan San Myths, the Origin 
of Religion.

By Sarah E. Titcomb. wlrh an introduction 
by Charles Morris, author of “The Aryan Race.” 
ftlce, cloth, 11.00.

MAXHAM’S MELODIES.
Songs Sacred and Secular. By A. J. Maxham. 

Thirty-two pages of sweet songs and music. 
Tho author and compiler is well known as a 
Spiritual slngor and oomposer. Prlco, 25c.

THE GOLDEN ECHOES:
A New Book of Inspirational 

Words and Music.
For tho ubo of mootinge, lycoume and home, by 8. W. 
Tucker. Those beautiful songs havo already com
forted many broken hearts, and It Is hoped that they 
may bo beard in every land. Frlco 16c» »1.50 per dor 
en. For ealo at thia ofllco.

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them.

How to reach that altitude where spirit ta «acroma 
and all things «re subject to It. By Moteo Hnll. Price 
In cloth. 40 cents ¡paper 25 eta. Forano nt thia office.

The Law of Corresponflence Ap« 
plied to Healing.

: A conrso ot soren practical leaaona. By W. 3. 
Colville. Limp cloth. Wo. ■

BIBLE MftRVEL WORKERS,
And tho wondrous power which helped or made 
them perform mighty, works and uttor Inspired 

: words, together with some Personal Traits and 
Characteristics of Prophets, Apostles, and 
Joans, or Now Readings of .“Tho Miracles. Bv Allon Putnam. Prlco, % cento. 1

In Tune with the Infinita
By Italph Waldo Trine,

Within yoursélf Ik» the cause of whatever enter® 
Into your life. To come into tbo full mlkudono? 
your own awakened Interior power*, k to be able to 
condition your life in exact accord with wliat you 
would have it. —From Titlo-Puue.

CONTENTS—I. Prelude; II. The Supremo Fact of 
the Uuiverac; III. The Supreme Fact of Human Life: 
IV. Fullness of Life—Bodily Health aud Vigor: V* 
Tho Secret, Power and litteci of Love: VI. Wisdom 
aud Interior Illumination; VH. The Realizationot 
Perfect Pence; Vili. Coining into fulliHibBOf power: 
IX. Plenty of All Thing»—The Loiwof Pmpcrlty; 
X. How Men Have Become Prophets, Scern, Sages, 
and Saviors; XI. The Bacio Principle of AlIBclIgTonn 
—The Uulvcreul Heligion; XII. Entering Now into 
tboBeaUzatloa of tho Highest lUebets. For tittle ut 
tblflofllcc, Price, postpaid, 91.25.

Wliat All the World’s a-Seeking’.
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

Each la buildlug bln world from within; thought U ! 
the builder; for thoughts are forcee,—cubilo, vital, 
irresistible, omnipotent,—and according aa used do 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, succeda 
or failure.—From Title page.

The above book« aro beautifully bound lo gray-green 
raised cloth, stamped luilcep old-green and gold, with, 
gilt top. Price, «1.25. For sale at this office.

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS; 
tA. compendium of Spiritual Laws. No.. 1, 

New White Cross Literature. By Augusta W. 
Fletcher. M. D. In this volume the author, in 
tho thirty-nluo chapters, discusses a wide va
riety of subjects pertaining to Spiritualism, 
from a spiritualistic standpoint. Sho evinces 
the' powers of a trained thinker, both in matter 
of thought and fine literary style, und capa
bility of thought expression. The subjects are 
well handled with couclsoucss aud yot wltli 
clearness. It will prove a rich addition to any 
Spiritualist's library, mid a most excellent book 
for any one seeking Information concerning 
Spiritualism and Its teachings. Price 11.60. t

The Spiritual Wreath.
A collection ot words and muele for the choir, 

congregation and social circle. By S. W. 
Tucker. Commises sixty or more geme of 
song. Price, 16 cents.soug. t-nue, id coms.

ASTRAL WORSHIP
rent discussion of religious problems. The au
thor by illustrations and a. plansiphere (a repre
sentation of the celestial sphere upon a plana 
with adjustable circles), traces most of the 
myths which He at tho base of Christianity to 
their origin lu sun and star worship. The 
astronomical facts given possess great value, 
the illustrations rare and curious. The book Is 
bound In only one style—heavy boards. Price'll»

The Christ Question Settled.
Jesus, Mau, Medium, Martyr. A symposium 
by W. E. Coleman, J. S. Loveland, Hudson Tut
tle. Moses Hull, J. IL Buchanan, B. B. Hill, 
llabbi I. M. Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what th® 
spirits say about it. By J. M. FEEBLBI, M. D. 
Whether this book Bettles tho question or not. 
it will be found eminently entertaining, and 
brings together a mass of evidence to establish 
tho historical character of Jesus. A large 
volume. Prlco, cloth. 81.25.

Father Tom and the Pone,
Ora Night at tho Vatican. Written probably 
by Sir Samuel Ferguson. From Blackwood's 
Edinburg Magazine. This is a humorous ab
count of a rollcksome visit to the Pope of 
Rome by Father Tom, an Irish priest, armed 
with a superabundance of Irish wit, two tin- 
iHirial quart buttles of Irish “poteen," and an 
rish recipe for “conwounding" the same.

Paper, 25cents; cloth, 60 cents.

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH, 
Ortho Futuro Life According to Science. By 
IxHils Flgulcr. Translated from the French by 
S. R. Crockeo. A very fUaclnat-lng work. This 
line volume might well have been entitled Spir
itualism Domonbirated by Science. It is writ
ten In that peculiar interesting atyle In which 
French writers excel when they would popular
izo scientific subjects In adaptation to tho 
needs of the general reader. Tne author says: 
“There Is a true and reaped able Idea In Spirit
ualism,” and regards us proved “the fact of 
communication between superhuman« and tho 
Inhabitants of earth.” Price, $1.50. '

MflMAMFT Birth, Character and /linnV/nLl Doctrine. By Edward Gib
bon. This is No. 6 of the Library of Liberal 
Classics. It Is conceded to bo historically cor
rect, and so exact and perfect lu every detail as 
to be practically beyond the reach of adverso 
criticism. ThWwork will be found Intensely 
Interesting. Price, 25 cents.

OUTSIDE THE GATES
and other tales and sketches. By a band of eolrll in* 
telllgcnccB, through thu niedlunifllilp uf Mary Theresa 
Sbelbftmer. An excelled work. Price, <1.00. For Balo at ibis office.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
Series one, two and three. By Lilian Whit Ing.
.Three choice volumes, each com i-to in itself, 

in which spirituality is related to vnyday life 
in such a way as to make tho world beautiful. 
Price, 51.00 each. .

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
-By-Mattie E. Hull. Thlrly-elghtof Mrs. Hull’s 

sweetest songs, adapled to jxmular music, for 
the use of congregations, circles and famlles. 
Price. 10 cents, or per hundred.

1NTEBV1EW8 WITH SPIRITS.
A real vlilt with friends on tho other ildeoflife, 

uda familiar talk, By spirit Samuel Bowles! Car
rie E. S. Twlng, Medium. Price SO cent* For sale al this office.

A. SCHOPENHAUER ESSAYS.
Tranriated- by T, B.-Saunders. Cloth. 75 cents. 
“Schopenhauer Is one of the few philosophers 
who can be generally understood without a 
commentary. All hls theories claim to be 
drawn direct from facts, to be suggested by ob- 
serration, and to interpret the world as it 1b; 
and whatever view ho takes, he Is constant in 
his appear to the experience of common life. 
This characteristic endows his stylo with a 
freshness and vigor which would be difficult to 
match In the philosophic writing of any coun
try, and impossible In that of Germany.’’— 
Translator.

HARMONICS OF EVOLUTION.
The Philosophy of Individual Ufe, Based 

Upon Natural Science
Ar taught by modern masters of law. By Flor
ence Huntley. An exceedingly Interest Ing and 
distinctly valuable contribution to tho litera
ture of evolution, unfolding Its l^ws from the 
deeper and clearer spiritual aspect, and in
dicating the defects of the Darwinian theory. 
Spiritualists and Materialists alike can gain 
much from its perusal. Price, finely bound in 
cloth, 82.

V/ñu I fim a Veaetarian.
An address delivered before the Chicago Vego, 

tartan Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price, 
25 cents.

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. A scientific rehearsal 

that Is truly interesting. Price, 10 cents.

WliuShe Became a Spiritualist
Twelve Lectures by Abby A, Judson. This 

book should be read by every Spiritualist, 
Prlco, 81.00; postage 10 cents.

Out of the Depths Into the Light.
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng, 

moa him. This is a very Interesting little book, 
and will be appreciated from start to finish by 
all who wish to gain spiritual information.
Price, 25 cents.

Miss Judson’s Books I
"Why Sho Became a Spiritualist." 265 pages. 

Ono copy, 81.00;
"From Night toMorn; or An Appeal to tho Bap

tist Church. 82 pages. One copy 15 cents; 
ten copies, 75 cents.

"The Bridge Between Two Worlds." 209 pages 
One copy,bound in cloth, 81.00; paper, 75. ।

The Dlakka and Their 
Earthly Victims. By tho 
Seer A. J. Davis. Avery 

interesting and suggestive work. It Is an ex
planation of much tliat is false and repulsive In 
Spiritualism, embodying a most important re
cent interview with James Victor Wilson, a 
resident of Summer Land. Price, 60 cents.

Views of Our Heavenfu Hornell 
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly intoiv 

esting work. Price, 75 cents. Postage 5 centsJ 

SPIRITUAL HASP »SiSS 
tlon and Social Circles. By J. M. Peebles and 
J. O. Barrett; B. H. Bailey, Musical Editor
New edition. Culled from a wide field of litera
ture with the most critical care, free from all 
theological bias, throbbing with the soul of in
spiration, embodying tho principles and virtues . 
of the spiritual philosophy, set to the mosh 
cheerful and popular music (nearly all original) 
and adapted to all occasions, It is douhtl.ss tho 
most attractive work of bho kind erer pub- 
fished. Its beautiful nongi, ducts and quartet?, 
with piano, organ or moloilton accompaniment, 
adapted both to public mtetlngs and the social 
circles. Cloth, 81.26; poattii'c, il cents. .

ft-Few Words About tlie Devil;
And other Essays. By. Charles■ Bradlaugb. 
With tho story of hls life as told by himself, 
nnd the history of hls parliamentary strugglo. 
With portrait. Paper, oOo. ..............  t
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Specimens of Prophecy.
Isaiah is reputed by 'Christians to 

have been one of the greatest and most 
trusty of the prophets. He knew all 
about God, and fils ways and purposes. 
Of course it is a pleasure to consult 
such reliable authority. After telling, 
Isaiah 7:17, that the Lord—that is to 
say Jehovah—for the translators sub
stituted in their rendering, Lord, where 
Jehovah, or correctly, Yahweh occurs,— 
“shall bring upon thee, and upon thy 
people, and upon thy father’s house 
days that have not come,” etc,, he con
tinues, verse 18:

“And It shall come to pass in that day, 
that the Lord shall hiss for the fly that 
is in the uppermost part of the rivers of 
Egypt, and for the bee that is in 
Assyria."

Scott, In hls Commentaries, says, hiss 
is equivalent to whistle. Then, cor-
redly rendered, the Lord is a whistler, 
and It Is probable the files and bees of 
tho countries tbe prophet mentions, 
understood hls call, and came at his 

x -bidding.
Passing to verse 20 and we are told: 
"In the same duy shall the Lord shave 

with a razor that is hired, namely, by 
them beyond the river, by the king of 
Assyria, tbe head, and tbe hair of the 
feet; aud it shall consume the beard."

It is lamentable that the Lord was 
not able to buy a good razor, instead of 
hiring one. But Isaiah was a major 
prophet, and knew what he was saying.

But the culmination of prophetic 
knowledge Is embraced in versé 21:

“An^lt shall conic to pass in tliat day 
[that Is to say when God whistles for 
flies and bees, and hires a razor to 
shave the hairs on feet], a man shall 
nourish [equivalent to suckle] a young 
cow and two sheep.”

It would be well to watch a little out 
for the last event, thnt we may know 
when the Lord whistles, the flies and 
bees hoed liis call, and he hires a razor. 
But, really, what use have we for such 
prophetic knowledge? Are we made 
wiser or better by such inspired drivel?

Equitable Taxation.

The German Tin ners of Chicago are 
very decid6d in their opinion that the 
churches should pay taxes on their 
property like other corporations. They 
have lately determined to make a vigor
ous campaign, favorable to equitable 
taxation on all property, regardless of 
who owns it. If God is the owner of 
the churches let him take a lesson from 
his reputed son, who,-when a tax was 
imposed on him, sent one of his disciples 
to extract the needed coin from a fish’s 
mouth, and thus paid his indebtedness 
to the State. There are millions of coin 
In the sea which, if the fishes were 
properly inspired, could produce it to 
pay the taxes ou God's many dwellings 
By the way, why not pray God to utilize 
the Idlers of the ocean, and allow them 
to gather up the lost coin and discharge 
en honest debt?

Unlntelligible to the Author.

When anything is so worded it is 
impossible to understand It, don’t think 
you are the only one. The man who 
wrote it also couldn't understand it 
and expressed himself in a.clouded way 
■to cover lt.-Atcliison Globe. .

Is that one of the ailments of the 
Bible? So simple that one who runs 
may read, and a fool can understand, 
yet near twelve hundred conflicting 
sects have been organized, taking its 
^cachings for a base, and the end is not 
reached. Singular that the wisdom of 
the Lord, who is said to have inspired 
it, was not equal to the task of telling 
his wishes so all can understand It 
alike. May be possible It was Inspired 
by a priest, not by God, hence the secret 
of its being incomprehensible. :

Believing- Is Guessing.
The difference between believing and 

guessing is scarcely distinguishable. I 
believe there is a God; that he was the 
parent of a son; that that son was born 
of a virgin; or that the world will go up 
in flame, all are propositions without 
proof. The God idea is plausible, for it 
Is an easy way to account for what ex
ists; but the residue are only guesses, 
on which the dominant religion has 
built its faith. Dreams do not constitute 
proof on which a fact con be estab
lished. The whole system of the domi
nant religion is but a series of very 
stupid guesses, without any foundation 
In reason.

The cartoons which the New York 
Truth Seeker is printing each week add 
a great deal to the attractiveness and 
effectiveness of that able Freethought 
journal. They are sharp and forcible 
strokes at the superstitions and hum
buggery of the times, and even the un
thinking will pause to study them. 
They reinforce the arguments of the 
Truth Seeker’s brilliant corps of con
tributors, and form one of the features 
iWhlch place that paper in the front rank 
of weeklies. Freethinkers can hardly 
get along without it, as it is not only 
highly instructive but vastly entertain
ing as well. A sample copy of It cnn be 
■had by addressing the Truth Seeker 
Oo„ at 28 Lafayette Place, New York, 
N .Y. Subscription price only $3 per 
year.

Tbe law imprinted on tho hearts of 
fell men fs to love the members of sa
tiety as themselves.—Boman,

k Calamitous Trouble |n the Cfiàrdt. .1 
Anew trouble lias burst ou the ortho-

dox faith, and gives promise of seriously 
disturbing the old established order of 
things, it is a vital blow at the credi- 
bllily of ..the Old Testament, and comes 
from an unexpected quarter. A preacher 
over there in Anderson, Indiana, has 
sounded the alarm, and it is right to 
suppose the whole religious world will 
feel the shock, and place itself in an 
attitude of defence. •

Myers' Ancient History has been 
adopted as a text book in the high 
school of Anderson, and It seems the 
author forgot creeds, and taught in his 
book what modern discoveries among 
tiie resurrected cities of the Orient has 
revealed, and he has gone a little one 
side, .and shown that many of the ex
travagant stories of-Divine Revelation
were plagiarized from records In Chai-L"

' dea, Assyria and Babylonia, which 
1 were in existence more than a thousand 

years before Moses—who, it is'claimed, 
was a prophet of'the Lord, and made 
the record—had an existence. Indeed, 
he shows that Moses ■ is but another 
name for Sargon I, who tjourished with
in 200 years of the period ascribed to 
creation, and was born on the banks of 
the Euphrates, Instead of the Nile.

All these facts have been told in the 
editorial columns of The Progressive 
Thinker, but will bear repeating again 
and again. Emerson once wrote:

“No anchor, no cable, no fence avails 
to keep a fact a fact"

The truth must be told' again and 
again, and repeated in different forms, 
if we would carry conviction to the 
reader, just as the successful advocate, 
in addressing a jury, presents hls case 
in varied forms, to ensure a favorable 
verdict. He who is content to rest his 
case on the simple presentation of the 
facts may expect a verdict against hls 
client.

We are not acquainted with Myers’ 
Ancient History, but we find what is 
presumed to be a good account of what 
the author has probably elaborated, in 
the “Bulletin,” published at Anderson, 
where tho agitation .is now centered. 
It says:

“It is claimed this history makes an 
attack on the infallibility of the Bible, 
that the work assigns natural causes to 
miracles, that, in fact, there was 
nothing supernatural. For instance, in 
speaking of the escape of the Israelites 
from Pharaoh and hls host, the history 
says: 'The latter were unable to over
take the former on account of the 
treacherous quicksands at the head of 
the Red Sea.’ So there was no miracle, 
then, according to this history. The 
Bible says there was, that the water 
parted and the Israelites walked across 
the bottom of the sea dry shod, and 
when Pharoah and hls army attempted 
to cross by the same route, the waters 
came together and the entire army was 
drowned. There is a wide difference in 
the two descriptions of tiie event. But 
what has caused more discussion than .
anything else Is tbe fact that this his
tory makes the absolute statement tbat 
the Biblical accounts of the creation of 
the world, the Garden of Eden, the del
uge and tower of Babel are legends— 
that is, that they are false. The author 
says that hi recent years tablets taken 
from the ruined cities of Chaldea have 
been deciphered and that all these 
myths were a part of the ancient re
ligion of tho Chaldeans two thousand 
years before the Jewish nation was 
born. (Reference pages 72-73.) The his
torian adds that these ancient false
hoods, whieh had been originated by 
tbe Chaldeans, were appropriated, by 
the Jews, and by them were ‘moralized 
and - spiritualized.’ The author also 
quotes from Rawlinson’s Ancient His
tory, to the effect that Moses copied bis 
decalogue from the ‘Book of the Dead,’ 
a. religious book written by the ancient 
Egyptians.

“The following sentence on page 72 
of this history reads: ‘The discoveries 
and patient labors of various scholars 
have reproduced In a more or less per
fect form from the legendary tablets 
the Chaldean account of the creation of 
the world, of an ancestrlal paradise 
(Garden of Eden) and tbe Tree of Life 
with its Cherub Wardens, of the Deluge 
and the Tower of Babel,’ and he cites 
as proof that these ‘legendary’ accounts 
came from the Chaldeans, the fact that 
clay tablets containing these stories are 
now lu existence and that they were 
written long before Moses was born. 
In another place the history says that 
‘Sargon I, who reigned 3,800 B. 0., was 
the original of the Moses story—that is, 
the story of bis being concealed In a 
basket in the bullrushes. The same 
story was written of Sargon, and Is to 
be found in the ancient literature of 
the Chaldeans,’ according to this high 
school history.

“To sum up the whole matter in a nut
shell, this history which is being taught 
In the high school of Anderson, simply 
makes the Bible, to a great extent, a 
work of fiction—or, rather, that Moses 
and other writers simply copied very 
much of It from the aucient religious 
literature of the Egyptians and Chal
deans. The Infallibility of the Bible is 
denied. For all who believe in its in
fallibility believe that the deluge, and 
In fact all else therein recorded, are de
scriptions of actual facts, and that be
ing inspired of God, the writers of the 
Bible could not have erred. To question 
or deny the authenticity of these Bib
lical records would be to discredit the 
whole book, and this Is just what is 
done in Myers' Ancient History.”

It was shown in a series of articles 
which appeared in these editorial col
umns neifrly a year ago, that the Old 
Testament Is a compilation of ancient 
fragmentary myths of various nations, 
found In the Alexandrian Library, 
which were adapted by the Ignorant 
compiler to fit a people who are reputed, 
to have resided -in the Lebanon Moun
tains of Syria, known to moderns as 
Jews. The book thus made up from 
numberless sources bears the Latin title 
of “Bible,” which in English is Book, 
aud nothing else. Because of its sup
posed antiquity, and the Catholic au
thorities represented the "Book" con
tained the revealed will of God, it was 
held to be too sacred to be placed in the 
hands of others than the priesthood, so 
the Protestants idolized it, treated it as 
a fetish, and hold It In reverence as the 
Word of God. Now the perpetuity of 
their faith Is contingent on their ability 
to perpetuate the fraud.

A Card.
If the Home at Reed City is not soon 

to be ready for occupancy, will not 
some good Spiritualist living on a farm 
near there, offer a temporary home to 
an elderly gentleman who, for more 
than forty years has freely given his 
time, influence and means to our sacred 
cause? One who has known him per
sonally for fifteen years can truthfully 
say of him, he Is a gentleman, who de-* 
sires to be of use; he has no relatives to 
Whom ho ean go for shelter; would be 
helpful about the house, in garden, or 
care of poultry. Any ope willing to 
give him a home for tiie summer and 
autumn, will please send card with 
name and nddross to office. ofThePro- 
gresslve Thinker.

Kat Worry.
There seems to be considerable nerv

ousness In the ranks of Spiritualism at 
present over tho divergent opinions of 
many of our thinkers upon tho school 
question, and we feel that we must 
offer a few words of consolation as an 
anesthetic. .

In the first place Spiritualists are in
dependent thinkerij, If they are thinkers 
at all, and always have differed upon 
tho minor points, and always will, but 
each ono who has an opinion must and 
does remember the rights of others in 
their expressions through the columns 
of this paper.

When the human system is out ot re
pair it is the duty and usually the wish' 
of the spirit within to put things to 
rights. Just so with the system of 
Spiritualism, and these philosophers are 
those upon whose wisdom and good 
judgment, upon -whose calmness and 
candor, upon whose interest in the 
whole cause depends that cause for her
progress along the lines of the philoso
phy; but there are numerous sides to 
the philosophy, and It requires these 
divergent opinions to make the motive 
power for the one grand truth, as a 
clock requires its various wheels and 
springs to move tfie hands to point the 
hours, the minutes and the seconds of 
time.

•Kmre need be no fear that the cause 
will be injured by the appearance of an 
article upon and for Theosophy, upon 
Hypnotism, upon Agnosticism, Chris
tian Science or Christian Spiritualism, 
or upon the Homo and Unit theory. 
Spiritualism Is the parent of them all, 
and will look out for her children. Our 
march is onward, and these divergent 
opinions are the arteries, the life chan
nels of a truth that cannot die. By our 
encouragement of and respect for the

by the Publication of ai tides that seem to assail our cause 
we create an inspiration for the leading 
minds in our ranks and attract some of 
the best minds from the outside world. 

Wo are working for the whole cause, 
tho broad and far-reaching and uplift- 
ng principles of Spiritualism, not for 
my Spiritualism or “your" Spiritual

ism, but for Spiritualism in toto.
The insignificant differences become 

significant factors in opr progress and 
we expect them. They make us grow.

should stand aa one In asserting, de- 
™??dl?&ahd¿k'fending their just rights 
as indhgduuih aud citizens ou a plane 
or eqfiaHty with Individuals aud citi
zens of ether beliefs.

If belief lu the reality and appearing 
of spirit entitles constitutes proof of 
out-0 taek of sanity, then every person 
who believes tue Bible accounts of such 
appearances is equally Insane, and Ju 
i W’ills and otherwise

should be treated precisely as Spiritual
ists are^treated by the courts. ,Let there 
be no partial ty. True justice is exact 
und impartial iu Its decisions.

Allowing plain, impartial common 
sense tp, be the judge: Which is the 
Sprier proof ,pf insanity, the belief iu 
spirits based upon the direct, personal, 
objective evidence of one’s senses: or 
second hand belief in spirits, without 
a“Y evidence except belief or faith?

lhere can be but one honest answer, 
and that answer couvicis the authors 
of the verdict in the McIlroy will case 
of moral selfistultifleatlon. Were thev 
Impartía! they would mete out the same 
verdict of insanity against themselves- 
if they beljeve” the Bible records.

Spiritualists to Get $15,000 by Virtue of 
Legal Contest’s Result.

Lafayette, Ind., April 18.—Thefamous 
contested will ease of William Case of 
this city, a Spiritualist, who died July 
23, 1900, leaving the residue of hls es
tate, amounting to ?15,000 to . the Na
tional Spiritual Association and editors 
of Truth Seeker and Commonwealth, 
ended last nlgiit in a verdict for the pro
ponents. The trial began March 12.

H. G. Green Passed to Spirit Lite.
The son of H. L. Green (editor of the 

Freethought Magazine) lately passed to 
spirit life. The father has lost a val 
uable assistant in hls efforts to elevate 
the world to a higher plane.

DR. HENRY SLADE.
Experience with the Noted Medium

Perfect Wayto the Higer Spiritual!
foMI|MENTS.jto¡D Ul^FOLDMÇNjrS

—-Uva-
. A Helping Hund. 

I.
Heaven, the spirit realms, can only be gained by high 

and noble aspirations, supplemented with good deeds, 
vil can not enter the higher spheres of spirit—life any 

more than can an eagle enter a chamber through a hole 
one-millionth of an inch in diameter. Don’t fear any in
trusion there from those whose spiritual natures have not 
been refined and fully prepared for that exalted place, 

acn sphere has its special vibrations and various degrees 
of refinement, and the spirit must correspond therewith, 
and until it does, it is forever barred by an inexorable law.

April RM

with no thought of a code of belief, with no thought evea 
aa m or ^uvior’ he wll° extends the Helping Hand 

under those circumstances, is truly divine.

A Serious Question.
Notwithstanding the boasted wonder

ful reformatory advances in the meth
ods aud laws of modern civilization, 
there is still room for further progress 
in matters that pertain to human rights 
even in the most enlightened countries.

The persecuting spirit of the times of 
medieval tyranny still survives, under 
somewhat milder yet not less repre
hensible and unjust forms.

Iu former days of churchiy power, 
tiie man who dared to express disbelief 
In the dogmas taught by the church, 
had hls property confiscated, and might 
consider himself lucky to escape the 
dungeon, rack or fagot.

yTimes have changed for Ihe better, 
under the Influence of irrepressible 
tliouglit, In spite of tiie adverse power 
and Influence of churchiy dictators, 
who have ever endeavored to repress 
and thwart the growing instincts of hu
man freedom, which demanded the full 
and untrammeled right to think and be
lieve, and to express free opinion.

The old days and the old methods are 
gone forever In all lands entitled to be 
called enlightened and truly civilized. 
Thanks to the heroes and martyrs of 
Free Thought, whose labors and suffer
ings have wrought this human prog
ress.

But. it is a sadly evident fact that 
some stubborn remnants of the old
time spirit of persecution and injustice 
still remain to blot and mar the other
wise fair visage of modern civilization 
and progress. There are injustices and 
wrongs carried on under tbe garb of 
justice and in the name of law.

Readers of The Progressive Thinker 
and other Spiritual papers have recent
ly had a striking Instance of this kind 
brought to their notice In an account of 
the verdict in the McIlroy will case.

Here was a man who had been known 
for years and had an established rep
utation as a thoroughly capable and 
trustworthy business man, a man pos
sessing successful business instincts to 
acquire and manage property.

But he was a Spiritualist—and, like 
thousands upon thousands of other 
men, of Bible account, of Roman, Gre
cian and other historical nations, and 
of instances lining the whole history of 
man from ancient to modern times, he 
believed, upon the evidence of his ob
jective senses, that he had seen spirit 
entities.

The reasonableness of Spiritualism 
commended it to his sober judgment 
and hls moral sense, and in hls love for 
It he desired to devise a gift that might 
be a help to sustain the same after he 
should have taken hls departure into 
the spirit world.

And now, after having all hls life 
given evidence of business judgment 
and soundness of mind, his will is con
tested, and because only of his ex
pressed belief in having seen spirits, he 
was adjudged insane and'incompetent 
to devise the property he was sane 
enough and competent enough to ac
quire. There was nothing to show or 
indicate that at the time of making his 
will he was not as sane as he ever had 
been while he was accumulating it. '

The verdict was simply the outcrop
ping of the old and vicious spirit of by
gone dark ages. It was a reversion to 
the old outgrown type of injustice that 
flourished under .churchiy domination 
in days long past—of confiscation and 
sequestration. It is persecution for 
opinion’s sake—for “belief”—though the 
.belief was of the same nature as was 
held by Bible worthies of the most con
spicuous and most honored class, ac
cording to both Old Testament and 
New Testament records.

In few but plain words, this decision 
rendered by a Pennsylvania court is at 
once superbly absurd, and an out
rageous insult to the millions of en
lightened Spiritualists of the world.

Under the rulings of a court of the 
same caliber as the one that rendered 
this contemptible and vicious decision 
there is not a Spiritualist in the world, 
no matter how high his standing in sci
ence, knowledge, or business judgment, 
who may not be declared insane and 
committed to an asylum for such.

Really there is far more reason to im
peach the sanity of a court capable of 
rendering so vicious and utterly repre
hensible and disgraceful'a decision.

Spiritualists—What are you going to 
do about it? ''

Will you He down under It? or will 
you arouse and assert your equal claim 
with all others , to'all the rights and 
privileges belonging to man, and equal 
PrAtectlon Jn person band property, 
which: all. Constitutions and laws do- 
clnre are of right ours, add of which 
we shall uot bo deprived? • -

Tho Spiritualists of our country

I had been with him continuously for 
Just one week, at a farm bouse In the 
country south of Grund Rapids, Mich 
Hls trunk was In the city. We came to 
the city April 1, and took rooms at 62 
Orescent avenue, then had hls trunk 
brought to his room. Tho trunk was 
locked with a double clasp spring lock 
and the key was lost, but the Doctor's 
guide Owasso said he would' unlock It 
ror us; so the Doctor placed his left 
hand over the lock (hls right arm and 
leg being paralyzed). I placed my left 
hand on his right arm for about teu 
seconds, when he had to take his hand 
awaY' ')ut Hie rajis that wo heard 
sounded as if some one was striking the 
Inside of the lock with a hammer. Tho 
Doctor sold that Owasso wished me to 
call Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Beach, who 
lived In the other part of the house, in, 
as they had never seen any sucli nhfr 
noinena. When they came in Mr. B. 
took hold of the Doctor’s right hand, 
while Mrs. B. and myself stood close 
by but not touching either the Doctor 
or Mr. B. Then the Doctor placed hls 
eft hand over tiie locl/as before and 

loud raps were heard as before, but the 
lock failed to coiue open In five seconds 
and the Doctor fook hls hand from the 
lock, aud Mr. and Mrs. B. left the room. 
J lien I was Impressed to remove the 
amp, which was a large double No. 3 

burner and burning at full height The 
lamp stood on a dresser close to one 
end of the trunk." I placed ft on a table 
nearly In front of the trunk, then tiie 
Doctor said, “Call them back, we are 
ready," and Mr. and Mrs. B. came back 
in the room, and we all took tiie same 
position as before and watching the 
lock. Then the Doctor placed hls hand 
on the lock as before, and In less than 
five seconds both clasps of the lock flew 
open. At each trial tiie loud raps were 
heard as at the first trial. This occurred 
about 7 o’clock In the evening, and only 
the four perAins in earth life present 
that are mentioned in tills article.

JUD JOHNSON. 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

In Memory of Major Bitters, of 
Rochester, Ind.

A poetic writer has said: "For every 
kind word or act we do in this life, an 
angel plants a flower for us in Para
dise." . . . : : '; ? . .. ' ■ , <. <

A beautiful thought and if true, wbat 
a garden of magnificent splendor has 
Major Bitters fouud waiting him on the 
spirit side.

A man of deeds, not of creeds. A 
mau who lived more for the universal 
good of mankind rather than his per
sonal desires should be gratified.

I caunot recall a time as a child, as a 
girl or through my later years, when 
hls methods of household government 
were not of gentleness Instead of sever
ity. Never, in all these years, did he 
under any circumstances raise hls hand 
in anger against his children, but spoko 
with a firmness which contained all 
the meaning of control yet couched In 
the most tender language. •

If every man, woman aud child in 
Rochester, who has been helped finan
cially by this one who has so lately 
crossed the Borderland, should pass hls 
grave in procession, the line would be 
long indeed.

His generosity was of that kinfl, 
which put bls hand Into his pocket but 
uo boasting on his lips.

If every one who has been helped, by 
an encouraging word, to a better life, a 
higher understanding of better'things 
and greater possibilities should hold up 
their hands, the number could scarce!v' 
be counted.

Personally, I have not only parted 
■from the visible expression of a loving 
father, but a good friend, a faithful 
comrade, a fpmill^r chum has gone 
away, (

No trouble!'or cipud of sorrow has 
been so heaty that! he could not put out 
hls strong right arm, turn it over and 
show Its silver llnipg, then with cheer
ful words cMlse it'to dissolve into noth
ingness. »<■ u<

No one kndw Major Bitters so well as 
hls wife apd chl^ren-knew his hon
esty, hls truthfulness, hls great heart. 
<If a desire1 was; expressed for any

thing, he left no I stone unturned to 
make that ^slre bpcome a realization. 
No work was too hard, no task too 
great, if thbriwelfffre of hls home was 
concerned, ov U .

A lover oi,borne,ihe enjoyed every ef
fort put forth] for Ite adornment, and as 
far as possible provided the best for Its 
comfort - •

He has gonollway, yet the great.love 
he had In his heart as a mortal will live 
forever. Hls Interest in the home will 
not cease and In qv.ery hour of trial he 
will not be far away, but will console 
as he alone can console and bless only 
as he, can bless; - .

No God could pe so unjust as to send 
this honest man Into eternal darkness 
simply because he did not believe cer
tain things his reason declared untrue. 
Therefore he will go on in hls higher ex
pression, doing; good wherever and 
whenever an opportunity, presents.
i Not only have we the. consolation of 

the knowledge of. hls.spiritual resurrec
tion, but also the pleasure of looking at 
the clean record he loft behind,

MARGUERITE DjyuiLtER.'

II. '
The only way to become spiritualized is to not only 

tiunk good thoughts, but to act them out in the daily life, 
it will not do to send forth kind thoughts to the afflicted 
qlone, providing you are blessed with a superabundance of 
this world s goods; you must give them substantial assist
ance. If land thoughts are your only possessions, eend 
them forth, they alone will suffice. The one who prays 
0Ii * j ,re , ,°f suffering and still hoards his millions, 

only debases himself; his prayers are a mockery, so much 
poison to his spiritual nature.

needs is less soul-communion, and 
more ACTION for the elevation of the unfortunate, 
ihe cripple, the semi-idiot, the indigent, the degenerate, 
and all other classes of unfortunates have as much right to 
uje as those have who are blessed with a superabundance 
of this world s goods. The former came into existence 
hrough the instrumentality of the same natural or divine 
laws that the latter did, and are entitled to all the bene
fits and experience of an earthly life; they are entitled to 
a Helping Hand from those more fortunate.

In spirit life extending to the highest sphere—if any 
highest the Helping Hand is always benignly extended. 
It never comes forth reluctantly, but just as freely as the 
sun shines; just as gladly as the genial rain falls upon the 
crops of the just and unjust alike. A Helping Hand is 
needed here, there, over yonder—in Galveston, in starving 
India, in q burned Chicago, in the devastation and ruin 
spread by Vesuvius, on the field of war—wherever there 
is suffering or misfortune.

■' '■ ' ' III. ■■■ • - ■"
_ The New York Worid relates a remarkable case, occur

ring m that wicked city, illustrating what a Helping 
Hand can do. 1

S°'nfb g°ing- Will any gentleman give 15 
cents (' Remember, this is an investment in Heaven. 
G°ds blessing goes with it. Will any one give me 10 
cents? Pen cents will give a man a lodging for the night, 
len ten, going at ten, going, gone. Thank you.” 
_ Ihe auctioneer is a clergyman and the auction block an 
improvised pulpit in Madison Square. A long line of 
homeless men stand by the curbstone while the street mis
sionary pleads with the passersby in this novel fashion 
1 hese curious sales have taken place every Wednesday and 
Sunday evening, rain or shine, for more than five years 
In this time lodging for the night has been collected for 
over 21,000 destitute men.

This unique charity is carried on by a single man, 
Chaplain Frederick Botzler. He is at the head of the 
American Rescue Army, an institution intended to reach 
the lowest strata of society by street preaching and raising 
money to furnish lodging for the night.

Thousands of people have doubtless noticed the crowd 
which Chaplain Botzler draws about him near the Worth 
Monument, but few have any idea of the magnitude of 
this work. The army has practically no working capital, 
but depends upon the chance generosity of the passersby.

Promptly at 8 o’clock'every Wednesday and Sunday, 
Chaplain Botzler places beside the curb a little soap box 
which serves as pulpit, and, kneeling beside it, offers a 
short pathetic prayer. Later he rises and begins to sing 
some familiar hymn. The unfortunate men who have 
collected around him are meanwhile ranged in line along 
the curb and invited to join in the singing.

It is not uncommon for a hundred homeless men to be 
collected in this way and provided for in a single evening. 
The auction does not proceed until after the religious 
services. The singing is interrupted long enough for a 
short sermon, in the course of which the purpose of the 
meeting is explained. . -...-.■ :

The preacher uses, the long line of homeless men ns an 
object-lesson in depicting the evils of intemperance and 
sin.b He urges the forlorn figures before him to lead bet
ter lives. The situation lends itself well to this double 
purpose, and the preacher makes the most of it.

Contributions are not asked for until the crowd has 
reached what promises to be its maximum size. The chap- 
lam then states how much money he has to contribute and 
figures out how many men he will be able to shelter for 
the night with that amount. As a rule this sum does not 
go very far. The men-are then asked if any one has 15 . 
cents, the price of the night’s lodging, lacking only a cent 
or two. These cases are auctioned off first. The chap
lain states how much money a man lacks to shelter him for 
the night and calls for a-bid. The crowd always enters 
into the spirit of the thing, and the bidding may be said 
to be spirited, ilhose who have 10 cents, lacking1 five, 
come next, and so on until those are reached who have 
not a single penny.

' The device has never failed to work. There have been 
very few nights in the past five years that the entire 
crowd has not sooner or later been accommodated The 
meeting usually lasts till midnight, when the chaplain 
leads the way for a curious procession to a respectable 
lodging-house in East Twenty-third'street. . - -

Chaplain Botzler believes this to be the most practical 
home missionary work that has ever been attempted. “By 
my plan I reach the most unfortunate types, so that I 
have a great advantage over those who preach in churches 
or halls. I believe there are few impostors. Each man 
is in great need. The line is made up of every type from 
the university graduate to the merest tramp. I have been 
able to find work for hundreds of them and nrovide them 
a fresh start in life.”

' IV. ■ ■ ': ■■
Ifmake8 kut difference to what church Chaplain 

firedick Botzler belongs; it makes but little difference to 
what God he prays, or what he believes in reference to 
divine providence, or what psalms he sings, or what bible 
he hugs to his heart so long as he freely, unselfishly, and 
cheerfully extends a Helping Hand to those in distress, 
that Helping Hand is nearer God, nearer the angels,/ 
nearer to the spheres of light, though bony and un
shapely it may be, than the million-dollar diamond that 
nestles on the vestment of a Vanderbilt or Gould. From 
the windows of heaven peof angelic creatures, eyes lus
trous with divine love, faces scintillating with a radiance 
seemingly borrowed from the throne of God itself—they 
have attained the state, of existence .where .they vibrate in 

.harmony with pure, unselfish love, hence they, gaze with 
delight on the Helping Hand, knowing that that alone can 
rodeeni the world and .elevate tho uniortunato to a higher 
plane. The Helping Hand when unselfishly extended is 
a segment of heaven itself. With Ho thought of creed,

■ . V. . '
dark V’gW “W years ago, in the wicked eit« 

kI? I i ’ P'161'.6 Gnni° is raillpant, and over which 
a# . * X? PeeMentia cloud, hung tho fetid emanationa 

r • • s’.dtD6 °f Sieves, houses of prostitution, and 
from T?.11?111 of 11CaVCn thatcornea
irom angelic hosts could but.dimly penetrate it. Tn that 
emanation kindred spirits dwell; the lowest of the low, tho 
s'niriL°f'fl16 I1 e,’.a,nd therein is a pandemonium on the 
T"‘aeide.of'vllich mortals have but a faint conception, 
RuS rntbUt ec.cen*nc mP«-iiot unknown to the Spir- ( 

rostruui,.in lt8 early days—now in the. higheu 
spheres—was sitting on a curb-stone deathly sick vomit
ing as if his life was about to ebb away. Sick, penniless 
ZWrVV11“lr C?uld d0? No Pieman EenS 
near J hose fashionably dressed avoided him as tlievi 
addressed h lleiltl<l a aweet-voiced woman
him f o I? ' Hi’id lf resP°nsive to angelic call, assisted!

a 110Iae> aud strange to say, nursed him 
back to health, and sent lum on liis way rejoicing She 
was a Magdalen who forced into paths of vice, occasion! 
ally felt a pulsation from the higher spheres, a pulsation 
tended6« wdiPUXew tke,a8Plration °f angels, and she ex
told % £lPIn-g • ° “ stranSer iu distress. He had 
told of that night, tins eccentric man, this brilliant 
®Peaker'who afterwards committed suicide in the far 
S” ffiited1! WaV “reliuemeat,” “respecta
d re^bJaa n i M th®.Helping Hand in the Iwur of 
dire distress to this famishing soul, but a Magdalen—in 
neededStance W°rid’ “ outcast~^ded the
HLttitu aBbibiance.

“ iUChUlttt j”the aPParently lower strata of society, 
here are often gleams of the radiance of -heaven that 

Limf •thro.Vgh th® dark emanations of wickedness, and 
touching the soul chords of a Magdalen, induced her j 
alone on this eventful night to extend the Helping Hand i 
ni? “111^lier8 siieered by as if a phantom of wretchd-X 
ness would ruin them. It is the Helping Hand that 
dualizes, to some extent even a Magdalen, and this nighfa ' 
inr,??AAPtaVfd a '™y ior her fiual "^nation andres- 
toration to friends. .

the Helping Hand should become a part of every life, 
tlL nn? 6|°U ' <°f ne7 religious creed or cult. The poor, 
tiie unfortunate tiie forsaken are always with us; they ore 
SS;1 aGGd^ey/re Heirs to eternal lifefand 
thrA. 111 1 1Ial.Ping just as God helps each one 
through the operations of his natural laws. Carry with 
you always The Helping Hand. J RY R

The Roman Catholic Church and the Bible.
.y? a,e rec„eiving letters from Roman Catholic laymen 

which proceed.on the assumption that the meaning of “in
T r.H “am “ting to the BiLie is not defined by their, 
church, and they cite the appointment of a Papal Com
mission .to^consider und resolve doubts and perplexities 
caused .liy the “higl.cr criticism” as convincing evidence 
nn« 1Gf “nSenCe ?UC 1 U tloKlna' “That authority,” says 
amrof hem, wntmg rom Brooklyn, "lias not yet given 
tJicBib e complete nnd defined credentials.” 8 
>»■ n r nr“" iC0“l?nds’ accordingly, that nothing in Ro
Si i'01C A°rtn“e I)rev1cnls his agreement with tho 
ale St. George Mivart that the Deluge as described in the 

Bible was impossible practically. The story of Jonah and 
the whale is also a stumbling block for him. “Close 
iq imovA'i n cred1wr,t,ngS’” lie sums up, “is here to stay, 
is una\ oidable, and we must make the best of it;” and “the 
simple fact of appointing the commission is unquestion
able pi oof that Church is not committed on those points 
dealt with by modern science and higher criticism.”

lope Leo XIII., however, in his late letter on Scrip- 
1G’ i aS t Sroun(l from under this correspondent 

completely by saying: - . : ' , 1
. he Church holds all the books of Scripture as sacrefi/k 

and canonical, no t : because; having , been com posed sol^IyST' 
by(human industry, they were afterward approved by her Z 
authority, nor only because they contain revelation with
out error, but because, having been written under the in
spiration of the Holy Ghost, they have God for their Au-

4,iSOnieJCreen ^Vatican Council that the 
Tooks of the Old and New Testament are to be received 

as sacred and canonical in their integrity and all their 
parts, as they are enumerated jn the degree of the Sacred 
. U1.'C1’. of Arent, because, having, been:written by the 
^piration of the Holy Ghost, they have God for their

■In other words, to use the language of a Roman Cath- 
ol!c P1'1^ «'bo "'Hies in the last number of Mosher’s Man

. az!ne>. Catholics are bound to believe in the verbal in- 
the Bible. That is,:its inspiration is not lim

: Bed to.the sentences in the context of'the sacred books, 
but even the words are inspired.”

. It: will be (Been, therefore, that the doctrine of the Ro
man Catholic church as to the Bible is precisely defined 
and that the Church is committed unmistakably and ab
solutely on those points dealt with- by modem science 
and higher criticism.’ ” The Papal Commission recently 
appointed to receive and solve questions as to the Bible 
can make no new definition, and in no way can it modify 
the old either in letter or in spirit. '

Ihis is a very interesting matter at a time when, as the 
example of our Brooklyn correspondent indicates, the 
higher criticism,” which reduces the Bible to the level of 

merely human and fallible literature, has encouraged 
even in a layman of the Roman Catholic cliurch, the skep
ticism which induces him to ridicule the Biblical stories 
of the Deluge and of Jonah and the whale as scientificilly 
impossible.—New York Sun. . I

THE OLD HOUSE DREAMS.

Down where the meadow-grass grows in the garden 
_ And the mangolds bravely flaunt.shimmering bloom: 

Where wild bees hum and the swift swallows hover, 
The old house waits in the gathering gloom. ’ 

lenantless rooms lie deep in the shadow, 
Gone are the feet that once trod on the stair;

Never a sound of music or laughter— 
Only the stillness of sorrow is there.

Father and mother lie out in the churchyard
And the children have wandered and scattered sinefl 

then;
The small, eager feet that once pattered so swiftly 

Are slow with the cares of women and men.
The hollyhocks, frightened, cling closely together, 

Wilch:oses have hidden the old, ruined wall,
And faijy hands weave, in memoiw’s shuttle 

The ¿pell of enchantment that hangs over all.
Do you dream, old house, in the hush of twilight, 
_ When sweet mid-summer brings potions'and charms, 
Of ths chiidish joys and fears and troubles

Of those who slept in your sheltering arms?
To-day lies far from the old-time contentment; .

Like a half-finished story the dear life seems,
And the tears veil all in a mist and a shadow, 

But hush—for the old house dreams I
—Katherine LaFarge Norton.

A fool, indeed, has great need of a title; it teaches men 
to call him count or duke, and thus forget his proper 
name of fool.—J. Crown. -

Opposition inflames the enthusiast, never converts him.
—Schuler. ,

Whois gone and past help should be. past.grief.—Shnk- 
speare. — - .
, Individuals , may form communities, but it is institu

tions alone thatcan: create a nation.—Disraeli,
■ Modesty; ¡^proportions to the occasions of life, anil 

strongest in youth when passion is so too.—Collier.
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There is to be a great reformation in Death. More 
■people will have vimonsj.more people will understand that 
it is but another step in life; mourning shadows, will prow 
man nnd Inaa nnd 4-hn ...;n . • « .°.

THE SPOTAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

The Spiritual .Significance Is by Lilian 
Wbltlug, author of “The World Beau
tiful,” "After Her Death,” "Kate Field 
A Record," "A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning," Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whitlug finds the title of her 
now book in these lines from “Aurora 
Leigh:”

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.
Elevating, Fascinating, Instruct 

tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. S. Twlng Is 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which hs.vo 
brought out the highest and lowest Jn 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book Is ta- 
terestlng, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price S1.00.

Healino, Gauses and ETTects.
By W. P. Photon, M. D. Deals with the finer 

mental and spiritual forces as applied to heal
ing. Price, M cents.

Trie above is the number of the pres
ent Issue ot lhe Progressive Thinker, 
?n,b.r Ut the t0P of tlle first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, und you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at tho 
right hand corner of the first page is ad
vanced each week, showing tbe number 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

means of land transportation; or that electricity, when the 
telegraph wad introduced in a hall in a little country town 
and it was actually found that a person could telegraph 
from one end of the room to the other, would reach such

twentieth Century fulfillments

Restores Eyesiolit
“Actin»,» »Wonderful DUcove/y Whlc» 

Cure« IMaetued Bye., No Mutter Wlietb.

or Chronic or Acute, Without Cut- 

tiiiff or Drugging.

r.Ji'i1?1'*1 .*? no need for cultlug, driunrlmr or 
probing the eye tor any form of disease, for I 
Uew system of treating afflictions of the eye has 

been discovered whei’eby 
all torturous uud barbar
pus methods we elim- 
mated. This wonderful 
treatment, takes the form 
of a Pocket Buttery aud 
¡«known us “Actina.” It 
is purely a homo treat-

K«£=H"S=fe 

Kansas^'bv1 M“6s<p*usetts building,

Mo^'/a y^yX«

Cltv ^•U%.HnW..EnB15"d 8ullding, Kansas

~?aT'b'omgM).
liobert Baker. 80 Dearborn street Ohlcairn 

™^Uttas "b0UU huve beeu bllud hud 1 nol 
th'iirnntr?at'ueBt has been given a 

lost und thousands have been cured 
after being monoimced Incurable.

gtfi.M54&B6 »ES'i'S 

ip general free on application. Address Naw

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE/
By the Editor of the National, with Preface 

and Notos by Peter Eckler. Illustrated with 
views of the old Paine Homestead and Paine 
Monument, at Now Rochelle: also portraits of 
ihomas Clio Rickman, Joel Barlow, Mary Wol- 
swnooraft, Madame Roland, Condorco, Brissot> 
and the most prominent of Paine’s friends in 
Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents. _____ _

The Devil and the Adventist^
An Adventist attack upon Spiritualism re

pulsed. By Moses Hull. Price, 10 cents. •*

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS
Mot Adapted to Modern Civilization, with thaTrua 
Character of Mary Magdalene. By Geo. W; Brown. 
H. D. Price. 15 oonti. For aalo at this office.

THE SOUL OP THINGS;
Or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries 
By Wm.and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A mar
velous work. Though concise as a text book It 
is as fascinating as a work of fiction. The 
reader will be amazed to boo the curious facts 
here combined in support of this power of tho 
human mind, which will resolve a thousand 
doubts and difficulties, make geology plain as 
day, and throw light on all subjects now ob- 
fiaured by time. Prico. 81.50. In throe volumes, 
cloth bound. 81.50 each. , Postage, 10c per copy.

n AUTOMATIC WRITING, 
LS25 » vl otllDr Wohlo exporlenoos. By 
Sura A. Underwood. AVlth halftotto portraft

I11,®08 of th» wrlttug. Hand. 
somely bound in oloth. Prico, 81. Postage, Wo.

Practical Methods to Insure Sncoosa.
A valuable little work, full- of practical In-- 

Elil!»»011 portainhig-. to physical,:jutuual. and; spiritual ’hcalth. .Wor& .«nnSy 
time# its cost. Price 10 cents. <

. A he 20ifi century fulfillments forms the theme around 

. whjch our remarks will cluster this morning.
“Whether there shall be prophecies,” it is said, “they 

shall fail;” yet ultimately all prophecies come true.
Cyclic fulfillments are just as certain as the recurrence 

of the seasons and the reVolutions of the planets, and tlieir 
conjunctions, and the reappearance of comets. It only 
remains for one to have knowledge of the great spiritual 
forces of the universe to understand that spiritual life 
contains all these prophecies and their fulfillments. A 

’ fact which you think is to be upoq' tlie earth, really is; 
and therefore it only needs the spirit vision, penetration 
flRd prescience to understand, that wliich is to come to the 
earth already somewhere abides.

The 20th century has not only been the subject of great 
hopes, but is a century around which many prophecies 
have clustered; and it is really to be a century of great 
fulfillments. These prophecies that have come in the 
guise of scientific predictions of various things that are to 

, set the world in greater commotion; of that which is to 
supersede the noisy steam engine, and even the fairy and 

. swift-winged electric appliances; these like many other 
things are in their turn to entirely pass out of use in the 
world and be superseded by still greater inventions, From 
day to day you have indications of this. Of course it will 
not be very distant that the navigation of the air will be 
a fixed possibility in the earth’s atmosphere. Already its 
success is assured as a fact, it only remains to be appro
priated as a means of transportation. There is much more 
prospect of it now than there was in the first years of the, 
steam railroad, that that would become the universal

Herschel!, in the discovery of the planet that formerly 
bore liis name, freely admits that there is some a priori 
knowledge or vision from the realm invisible. This 
knowledge is forced upon the outward consciousness. All 
thg,i'ealni of discovery, so-called, must be in the realm of 
1 hat which you invent or discover to-day, somewhere is 
actual knowledge—of those who are higher and wiser, 
an actual and practical reality. Whatever planet is be
yond yours in unfoldment must have already in operation 
thoge forces and motors which you are striving for; and, 
no doubt, visitants from those worlds, either from the 
spirit realms surrounding them, or actual inhabitants', do 
approach tlie earth and give these impressions to those 
ready to receive them.

You cannot limit the powers of mind, you cannot re
strain the intelligence that will sp'eakpeven across the 
spaces. 'Neither can human beings, unaided, claim to 
gather these truths from the great reservoir of unthinking 
invention. There never was a thought in the universe' 
that was pot thought by some intelligence. Neither was 
there an invention-that was not perceived by some intelli
gence. The, primal source of every invention'must be the 
Great Creative Intelligence; as intelligence is the only 
power that can discover, so intelligence is the only power 
that can impart discoveries. The steam engine did not go 
prancing around in the universe for some inventor to find 
it. It was the result of this great thought motor that is 
so much greater than the force of steam that in its pres
ence steam becomes but a toy, a bauble merely. There 
are no great thoughts floating around for you to think 
them, but thought responds to thought by intelligence, 
personal and individual.

world every fevpmmfteg and try to malto ready for it; 
and among sm uiphe peoj le as well as among tliose who 
have studied thebe gitul cycles and their spiritual mean
ing; and we claim-tu be among those who have announced 
this great cyclic flange. The precursors are already here: 
in the greater ag|tatiqh, and variation atmospherically; in 
the greater disturbances by land and sea; in tho effect 
upon human fives, causing many mistakes to be made; 
more accidents Upon railways, and street cars, and acci
dents upon the o^eiinSj-in the great physical epidemics, 

epidemics,. ।r These great crimes are precursors 
oi tins change. These are days of culminations. There 
are just as great geniuses in crime as there are in inven
tions, and people also discover new ways of torturing their 
criminals; pew ways of putting the criminals out of the 
way instead of teaclung them how to do better. Electro
cution is one of these discoveries that enable people to 
demonstrate (as they suppose in the interest of tlie law) 
the best method to torture each other, whether a matter 
of, so-called, or mis-called, justice, or whether as a matter 
of revenge, which finds culmination in such a period 
as this. .

a ©iecouree tbrouob tbe lips or 

Cora 1. ip. iRicbmonb, 
Chicago, Simbaç, Januare 12,1002.

, num une enu or ine room to tne otner, would reach such 
V proportions tliat ultimately the earth would be too small 

^or R !° atlain to R® greatest possibilities. Now you are 
, t ' expecting wireless telegraphy; but this is only the pre

cursor to tliat added telegraphy that will unite the«earth 
with other planets. This has already been talked of. But 
electricity may not be the means of communication, nor 
even electrical “vibrations.” There is a system of more 
subtle vibration between worlds, and when you discover 
and avail yourselves of that, as you have of the vibrations 
of electricity within the earth’s atmosphere, you will have 
found the means of communicating with other-planets.

Besides you have knowledge of communication with the 
minds of others; telepathy is no longer doubted, conse
quently there will be intercommunication between minds 
and minds upon the different planets as there now is com
munication between minds and minds upon the earth.

The solar engine is in the imminent future and is to 
_ supersede steam and electricity as well. Those rays of 

.. Bgl't that now seem to be squandered, or are held in solu
tion somewhere, will be made available. Science has gone 
far to prove what John Ericson dreamed of many years 
ago: '1 liis solar light and heat will be conserved and used 
in the winter time, so you will have solar light and heat 
for your dwellings^and you will be able to temper the rays 
of the sun in the summer time, by having large reservoirs 

_ or receptacles to take the surplus light and heat from your 
-, streets and dwellings and thus make a suitable tempera

. ture during the entire year. The solar heat will be made 
available for the new motor power. "The electric light, 
which you now consider so resplendent, will be superseded’ 
by this great solar light, which in many respects resembles 

■ the electrical vibrations. ..
AU this will come in the early part of the 20th century. 

As the means of transportation increases in rapidity, com
inunication with nations will increase in facility, and this 
will be one of- tlie means for the obliteration of war. For, 
as we have many times said, with air-ships throwing 
bombs into fortifications there will be little possibility of 
resisting the encroachments of an approaching enemy. 
Human intellect is using all of its force and power to con
centrate and utilize the destructive substances of nature. 
So it will come to be a fact, that war will be such a danger
ous experiment that nations will hesitate to resort to it. 
This, perhaps, more than any sense of brotherly love, will 
prevent nations from warring. Then, naturally, will fol
low courts of arbitration, and international congresses of 
arbitration, and at last the world will cease to see these 
formidable preparations for war. :

Psychical directions in the past century, especially 
the latter half of the past century, such manifestations 
have occurred as to induce many people to believe that, 
externally (in the phenomenal sense), you are to have 
greater manifestations of psychic power than in the past. 
We venture to differ with these. We think the increase 
in psychic power will be with individuals; that perception 
of psychical principles will be to the unfoldment of the 
race. The race is to come into the heritage of those 
fipiiitual forces tliat have been denied you through super
stition on the one hand and materialism on the other 
Material religion and material science have both combined 
to deprive the human race of the legitimate exercise of 
spintual power. Where known they have been appro
priated, by those who were supposed to be spiritually! en

n j aS sPiritual teachers and guides, who have been en
rolled under some denominational sect. Religion has 
closed the door to individual spiritual experiences and 
made the race dependent for spiritual teaching upon ex
ternal forms, and theological training. All this has been 
(n l z'^red W13 ’’ and mucb R bas been set aside in the 
last fifty years by the advent of Modern Spiritualism. . .

Of course, just as soon as human lives become aware 
that religion is a spiritual expression, and that each one is 
entitled to exercise any of the spiritual gifts that are in 
the universe; as soon as people become aware that proph
ets and seers and those endowed with epiritual gifts were 
human beings; that these gifts, according to the growth 
and needs of the human race will become more and more 
the possession of humanity, that, in other words, all that 
realm that has been clouded by ignorance, superstition 
and bigotry is being opened as a portion of the legitimate 
possession of the human race; the psychic growth of the 
wdrld will be wonderful; instead of little children being 
punished and treated by physicians because they have 
psychic power, it will be encouraged and strengthened, 
and people will gradually learn that the possession of 
psychic gifts is not a weakness but a strength, and that 
they only require recognition and the surrounding of the 
sensitive with as careful conditions as those with which 
you surround your chronometer or your compass to make 

• you aware that they are among the rarest and best posses
sions of the human race.

Those souls that are alive and are freighted with knowl
edge do not think their knowledge far away from earth 
and dole it out in parcels. Just as fast as human lives are 
ready they are ready to impart it. The teacher does not 
withhold knowledge from the little child through any 
selfishness or miserly instinct of keeping the knowledge to 
himself, but according to the growth and ability of the 
child imparts the lesson that is needed. So as human 
lives grow these lessons are waiting in the minds and 
thoughts of the higher intelligences for human beings to 
possess them. _

The forces of nature, so-called, do not communicate 
themselves directly to intelligence without an intervening 
intelligence. These forces themselves you think un
intelligent, but behind each pulsing orb, behind each 
manifestation of nature the great power of deiflc intelli
gence is manifest, and there man must find the secret 
source of his knowledge.

This 20th century is expected to wipe out war; that is, 
largely to bring about the reign of peace; that is to see 
international arbitration; that is to witness the inter
change of human commodities without commercial greed, 
with nothing of the spirit of barter will not bring the 
millennium; human brotherhood on earth is to come to its 
fulfillment by better spiritual understanding. . .

Religion, when crystallized in any form, in any given 
theology, has not been able to bring this about in any gen
eral way, although it is quite certain that the early 
disciples lived together in a sort of fraternity. It is quite 
certain that the Quakers and the Shakers and many 
isolated religious bodies have at first illustrated that fra
ternal spirit; but it is usually at the sacrifice of some mate
rial or other law. The usual form has been too great 
asceticism, something that is not grounded in the usual 
needs and requirements of the human race. The monastic 
life of many religious bodies; the seclusion of the adepts 
in the hast; the separation from their kind of many orders 
of Brotherhoods have made possible these ascetic and ex
alted lives, nevertheless they do not illustrate the general 
progress of the race. The Christ that ate and talked with 
publicans and sinners; the Christ that visited all classes of 
people, from the palace to the cottage; the Christ that 
found humanity where it was, this is the Spirit of that 
Truth that was to reach and renovate the world.

Of course there must be prophets and teachers, those 
who point the way hnd declare the truth, but the growth 
must be by the molding of the individual lives that make 
up the communities, tlie societies and nations. When 
these nations have outgrown war there can be no war; 
when they have outgrown certain kinds of selfishness in 
the lines of commercial dealing there can be no such 
methods as prevail to-day. These methods are not to 
blame. People talk about certain conditions in life as if 
the methods themselves were responsible. Creeds have 
been blamed by the materialists and the agnostics for the 
ignorance of the human race. You might as well blame 
the shell in which the young bird is incubating, and say, 

the bird could fly if it were not for the shell.” Of course 
when the bird is ready to fly the shell will break. So there 

‘never was a creed strong enough to hold a person who had. 
outgrown it. When you see multitudes flocking to the 
Romish church and to other churches, you may know it is 
their place of incubation; you may know that it is just the 
place adapted to their needs. That all attempts that seem 
to outsiders to keep people from thinking arc really their 
shelter. It is very difficult for people to think when they 
are not able, to think, they do not know how. The meth
ods of knowing how to think and of growing toward it are 
not prevented by creed and dogma or a prison cell. Per
haps you could not write as Pascal did if you were in 
prison. Neither can you out of prison write as he did. 
The restraining walls would not cause you not to write, 
but you have not growm to those heights, you have not 
conquered , in those spiritual ways. Those “mute in
glorious Miltons” that we have read about so many times, 
those flow ers that are born to blush unseen and waste 
their sweetness on the desert air,” are largely in the poet’s 
imagination. If there is a Milton, even though blind, he 
will have visions of paradise; and if there are blossoms 
they bloom, not for eyes to see, but because to bloom is 
the loveliest and sweetest thing they .can’do. All this talk 
about genius being hidden away in some dark corner of 
the earth is a mistake. The Ne\i\England rocks could not 
hold the genius of Webster, could not fetter the songs of 
Longfellow, nor could the rules and severe asceticism of 
Quakerism prevent Whittier from singing the songs of the 
people. Nowhere upon the earth is there a rocky cave in 
mountain or valley that can hide the eagle when it is 
ready to come forth. So when the people are ready this 
great inheritance is to be theirs.

Human fives will also seek to find many palliations for 
existing wrongs. But palliations are not cures. Socia 

’ reforms are usually moral anesthetics. The science of
T? 1Ved3ca bas discovered a great many anesthetics, 

and it is the present form of practice in materia medica to 
soothe the pain more frequently than to cure disease. It 
is left for the Christian Scientist, the Spiritual and Mag
netic healer and that sort of people to cure the patients. 
Doctors are proficient in surgery and anesthetics, and that 
means that the causes of human ailments have not been 
removed, but palliatives are used.

Of course attention to the sanitary conditions of the 
crowded cities makes a good beginning. It is quite a dis
covery in the right direction when men and women of 
eminence are seeking to-day the knowledge of how you 
house your people, not your wretched poor, but your 
laboring people, your mechanics, your day laborers. To 
find in many instances in the densely populated portion 
of jour city that there are more than one thousand people 
crowded into one block. Not where the buildings are the 
highest, but where they are so close together that at best 
they offer small chance for sanitary conditions. These 
houses are a much better solution than those discovered 
by the science of medicine, cf that which lias caused 
scarlet fever and typhoid fever to crop out in such places.

Scarlet fever and typhoid fever are sounds of alarm, 
they call upon you to cleanse the streets and clear out the 
places of filth. We propose to make it a part of our busi
ness to teach the necessity of letting in the light, the duilv 
light, the sunlight, materially as well as spiritually, to 
clear out the “shims” and “levees,” in fact the entire city 
of Chicago, and make it clean. It will be a glorious cen
tury if this can be done. London and New York have but 
partially solved the problem. It was a part of the genius 
of Napoleon the great to make Paris a beautiful city. He 
did it at the expense of the whole country, but he suc
ceeded. If your city can be beautiful without injustice 
try to make it so. : ;

it will be more and more recognized. This taking of the 
ext step will neither be dreaded before it comes; nor 

?8 “““on after it comes. Sueh will be the 
ination that will spread abroad almost imperceptibly 

over the world, as it has spread in the last fifty years. The 
anging of flowers on tlie doors, the draping of the casket 

thought*1 Wlt 1 hlossoms’ has doue much exI)res8 this 

But really, dear friends, the best thing you could do for 
people is to give some blossoms wliile they stay with you, 
instead of spending a vast amoulnt to make yourselves be- 
wrth flh„at dea h;abe“tiful. $et their lives be adorned 
Swhfif +1' et th? g00d say about them be
aid while they are here. *1 ell them how much you love 

them every day instead of keeping it stored away until 
their forms are silent; it will help them as well as you. It 

to do tlliB while they are in human 
life than when the change comes. Then there is no lack 

h ; Wh®a they enter hie- The spirit of life 
ia this blossoming. ■1

18 tihe t01nbs 1111(3 6ePuteher8 that you find iu daily 
18 n8 y0? 60 ful1 of when the loved are 

gone. But they do not go, they do not pass from you, 
Jnfi •L°iur ?,ldst’ and whatever blossoms you bind 
their lives with, of hope and love and joy, these they pos
sess when the time of transition comes.

„ ranJias been ^formed in the last half century. 
Now the old-fame enemy of the world, Death, is to be re
formed, and Death as a reformer will take the right place 
in your thoughts and in your lives. b 1
va iwers. P“68 and iade> corn-fields stand stark and bare, 
y.ou have the harvest stored away .carefully in the grana- 
nes, at least the farmers should have. But you do not 
house your treasures of love, nor harvest your fruits of 
indness, therefore, when the change comes you feel the 

loss. But m the great storehouse of the spirit, in that 
which makes the fruitage and final triumph of life, you 
only castaside the stalk, the leaves, the outward covering 
the husks, the grain is yours. b

Tins great treasure-house of the spirit lies all about you 
envuoiiB and giids you round about with its ministering 
presences and powers, and all the great and wise and true 
.who have passed on are helpers. Those who were not en
lightened, who were unfortunate, who have not con- ' 
quered, are in their own shadows. But the great burdens i 
tof bearW°r d COntinually aided and strengthened 1

. . - - .. . . . . ... . >
There are present indications, which science is well 

aware of, that the earth is making ready for one of those 
great cyclic changes, to which we have referred. You are 
aware that not only in the conjunction of the planets and' 
other great astronomical facts there are mutual inftnenwa 
that planets exert over one another, but there is that in 
'astronomy called the “precession of the equinoxes.” You 
understand that the poles of the earth are gradually grad
ually, gradually changing; that there must come a time 
when there will be a reaction, and with this change there 
must come that which is known as one of the great glacial 
periods, where continents are destroyed, where the whole 
earth undergoes a geographical change, where, perhaps,

1 6 oabsJ the precursors of the,future generations 
will be preserved. Of course, tliere must always be left 
the seed of the human race, and of the animal kingdom 
the germs of the plants, that wliich is. to bring forth the 
future results. H people were not so anxious to find 
faults in the Old Testament instead of finding the inner 
esoteric meaning, they would know that the great 
Noachian deluge is but one of the traditions or records of 
a certain period of time, of a cycle in which there was a 
g!acial deluge. We-compute the time to be about 25,000 
yeani betwcenxaclfbf these great cyclic changes. We eon- 

^°.5inc.e the la8t Slacial deW time is 
• v ■■■ jv Am, ' nD^ probably come to the cata- 
c|ysm in the.20th century.. The precursors/ however

With added facilities of transportation you would be 
surprised if cities, in the sense they now exist, shall have 
no existence in another century. People will not then 
stay in cities unless they are obliged to, and nobody will 
be obliged to from lack of being able to see fields and have 

,s, air, cottages and homes, not houses and tenements. 
What will it be.then ? It will be a race of people grow

ing up in the midst of the beautiful scenes of nature, ap
preciating the blue sky, the starry vault, the sunrises and 
the sunsets, the flower gardens, the fields and meadows. 
I he whole country has room for homes for all the people. 
How beautiful it.would.be. Then the cities would only 
be occupied by shipping interests, railroads and commerce 
as distributing centers. We see that rapid means of trans
portation and changes in the methods of human life may 
bring this about.

Of course people swarm together for the experiences 
J‘iey get. It is only after the experience that they want 
to be isolated. The recluse of refined taste is the man or 
woman who has met the world and has been polished. 
They are great lapidaries, these cities of to-day, they rub 
off the refuse of ages. People rush together because tliey: 
think they arc lonesome, only to find there is no greater 
lonesom ness or barren desert than the crowded city. But 
people become humanized in that way. There are few 
that can appreciate the lonely grandeur of the Rocky 
Mountains, or the Alps. The vast prairies do not appeal 
to people until they have been ground out in the mill of 
humanity.

Consequently the next aim willbe to civilize the cities, 
to make them tolerable places of abode, instead of in
tolerable. . To make it possible for this aggregation of 
human beings to dwell together in a little, better sort of 
way. Yet these people that are hived in so closely to
gether are marvelously kind to one another. You turn 
a man away from your residence whom perhaps they 
would feed. There is fraternity, and sympathy among 
them. Sometimes this is a great lesson to you. And, 
possibly, you will ascertain when you cast your ballot for 
tlie one that is to see to it that there are better means of 
housing these people, that it is not simply that they wish 
to be there, but because the grinding poverty, and the 
treadmill of daily toil does not offer any better place for 
them to live in. r

You have a limited income, you live where you must. 
™ your income were less you would have to live where

Now the great problem is to have the income arid the 
home combined for a place of comfort, fresh air and sun
shine.-" . ; "" ' - ■' ■ ' '

Spiritually there is a greal deal of light being let in 
upon the earth. The upper lights have been turned on 
for more than half a century; the hadean darkness has 
been dispersed, the great gaunt vaults of feir, and the 
horrible thoughts concerning death have been scattered, 
let there is still much to do.

Your cemeteries are places of disease; your crowded 
cities grow and include them. When the vaults of your 
spirits are opened.you will understand that your friend is 
no more in the ground1 than enclosed by the garments 
they have worn wlpm omearth, and you will have changed 
the whole aspectj of .¿hat which relates to, so-called 
funerals. u F.i ’
, The 20th cenfa)iry w^l note, not only a marked change 
in this respect, but you will perhaps be surprised when 
•you see that not inly flowers for the wealthy, but for all 
classes will come, hlossfes of hope and joy, with the tran
sition of the spirit froiy. the body, and there will be no 
more this terrible formi of grief and mourning.

Spiritual illumihatiqb has done mueh; spiritual com
munication has done ml$h; the opening of the avenues of 
thought between the two worlds has done much; but more 
and more will beiaccoriiplished in the gradual growth of 
the people away fiom t$ thought of death. life is com 
tmuous, changing, yfefdverlastmg, and the transition of 
human beings fromthe earth to the future- state will be 
accounted as a great occasion of rejoicing. It was our 
privilege to officiate just a few ddys ago after tho tran
sition of a young girl from human life,' when she went 
singing songs of. praise, and calling her loved ones about 
her, she told them not to mourn, that she would still be 
with them. Her vision was opened, she behdld those who 
came to )ier, and up to the last moment was talking cheer- 
mgly to those who were in human life. ® ■ ’

■ — ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■■■ • — ■
■ Finally, as the world has entered upon a new psychic

PsJ'cblc draJs to culminate in a great degree in 
the 20th century. We mean to say, that a larger number 
of people upon the earth’s surface will enter into the 
knowledge of spiritual things and possess psychic power; 
will understand psychic subjects; will know that these are 
a legitimate source of inquiry, and that the human mind 
may intuitively be open to receive influences, impressions 
and teachings from those who have passed from human 
life, that this will be no longer sacrilegious, nor sinful 
nor forbidden, but it will be one of the great strides in 
human recognition. It is even so to-day. You cannot 
take up a magazine, scarcely a daily paper, without find
ing one or more articles impinging upon or actually treat
ing of these subjects. All this open recognition of the 
spirit realm^instead of being a hindrance to humanity is 
a great help, a luminous background to human endeavor. 
_ Edison and every great inventor admits freely that the 
inventions do not emanate from his own mind; that he is 
aware of receiving help; that behind him is some one who 
gives the. impressions; that these impressions usually B1Uer rear tue nmc 
come, either m visions of the night or when the active du- M^VZssed bS i

hf- r >h-Ua¥ Kn| ?hut ihflt unex’ •clysniin the 20th centun"’Th™Yn-RnrB h i a , x ' ---------— — uxuw
pectedly the point which he had been struggling for is atL Ldv bore- Tr. nXi»;Ji’„ ? Pre™8ora, however, are less and less and the darkened pall will rivo nlneo tn Z once revealed to the mind. Every great Icoverer, like lancet many religious ¿Kh*^^ ?? Ope"^ oi U1C to immortal world„ . . . J b u» Guinns-WHO see tlie end* of the4 tof those who are passing away is not newin -the world,' but

20Ah cantury marks the death-knell of Death in the 
old-time theological sense. Churchyards and all their be
longings will give place to knowledge of the realm of the 
spirit, of the light that is beyond, of the strength and 
be?^ty “dSreatneii8 that abide there. -

Ihe 20th century is the precursor for the great cata
clysm, for the glacial deluge, and all the forces of mind 
and spirit mark the epoch faster than matter does. 
J nerelore, there are culminations inwardly which will 
ling about a culmination in ways for devising peace; cul

minations in religion that will bring about a great deal of 
sectarian struggle to the new enlightenment of the race
culminations in commercial relations that will bring 
about a general readjustment, since nations will be so 
girdled around tliht they will be checkmated by other 
nations through the interchange of commerce. There 
will be great changes in the relation of capital and labor, 
since now they are divided. But a man will stand for 
more than a dollar, and humanity will stand for more 
than money. The time is coming when these forces will 
be allied of necessity, and necessity will bring about 
equalization and growth, .

I'raternity cannot be ’ compelled, but fraternity wilt 
gradually take the place of selfish aggregation. As soon 
as people understand that each is included as a part of the 
who e. You fight the world now, the “I” being against 
all the rest. It was a great proposition in science when 
the sun vias made the center of the solar system, instead 
o the earth. : It left the earth because science found it 
was too small to be the center of so much magnificence. 
, ien the center found its own place the universe seemed 
to be better adjusted. Now the “I” is supposed Lo be the 
center of the universe m every human mind. Just as soon i 
as that is changed and tjie. “I” is relegated to its own : 
pRce, . as a part of the whole—the soul preserving its J 
Klentitv—the universe will run smoother with you. The ' 
w hole .human family will not be against you. you will be i 
one withit.

3 b,ere -1S .a vast reciprocity of souls, a mighIy com
munity of eternal intelligences, of which you, as a soul 
are a part, no smaller, no greater than any other soul’ 
Your interests are no more important and no less import
ant than others. - And you, as one. of:that immense num
ber of souls, move in response to Infinite law. Nations 1 
communities, personal interests, all arc governed bv this 
great purpose. .. . ; . . .

■When you understand it; when you know this, all this 
rebellion and warfare and striving against the Infinite 
purpose and against the small petty personal experiences 
will vanish. If you walk the thorn-path, others have' 
walked and are walking.it. If you have a hard task to 
perform, others have hard tasks.: If you have great grief 
others have grief also. There is no isolation in. sorrow or 
in joy. A common pulsation runs throughout the uni
verse.and through the races .for the mighty purpose of 
human experience.

This 20th century, releasing many things that have 
peen chained in the past, will yield greater beginnings 
than you suppose; will teach each human life that he or 
she is_no better, no worse in the great economy of souls 
than demons or archangels; each is only a state of growth 
and expression. b

When James 1 hillip Bailey made Lucifer at last to be 
wttored as “ anee3 of 11 was a great spiritual lesson. 
When Sir Edwin Arnold makes the Magdalen the princi- 

' pal expounder of the teachings of the Master, it is a great 
spiritual lesson. No one is higher or lower, ultimately 
primarily; and the various conditions of human life are 
but that you may find expression in some century like the 
20th century and see how you long have moved with one 
mighty purpose toward that event, that in itself is no 
greater than thousands of events that have preceded it, 
or will follow it: that all culminating periods have nations 

koi people like yours.
At some time in the garden of earth the lily blossoms: 

but for that lily there is the darkness that hides the germ 
the bursting forth of the shoot, the transmutation and 
transfiguration^ toward the flower, then finally the open
ing of the blossom, the one supreme event of that fily’s 
life. Yet to those who gaze on fields of lilies miles and 
miles in extent tliat one lily means little or nothing vet it 
is the one event '
t ,S0II\e!yhGre in the Garden of Life the great immortal 

•j l jT°V? ^aS hiding place in the darkness, in the 
midst of rocks and thorns and briars, possibly hidden 
away, and no one suspects that it is there. There is strug
gle and there is growth; the stalk comes forth, then the 
leaves, and finally for that life the supreme moment ar
rives,the white Laly of fcove has awakened, lias blos
somed. Yet to those who watch thousands and millions 
of completions of souls this is but an event, usual and 
common, butit ib the supreme moment for that life- not 
an angel would turn away, nor an eye be filled with scorn 
m aU the heavenly company to seo the blossom of im
mortal love m any and every human life.

■ S<> H0.?3 ihi8 c^tury will shape itself to 
great fulfillments; but there were other ages and will be 
more of equahmportance. And as you are standing upon 
the threshold now beholding the mighty mysteries of tho 
oast, remember it may be that this immortal Lily of Fra
ternal Lftye will blossom upon the Earth, and human life 
will reveal it in the gardensuf earth, .anfrthat angels will 
bend'and at last behold it. '

“If u man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
Ihe hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint the

_ globe with wings.” :
Ihe alm of this book Is to reveal tiio 

curiously close correspondence between 
?.?.^evelopmeuts of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces 
as discovered aud applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm into which humanity is rapidly advancing and thus gaining a ie v 
environment. From this evolut omtrv 
progress, as illustrated bv phys •„! « / 
ence the author of “The World Beau -’ 
ful continues the same argument pre
sented in tliose volumes in a plea tliat 
the future life is the continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
Its faculties and powers, and that the 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer know edge of the nature of man/ 
and his relations to God tend to n 
h.gher moraHty and Increasing |)nnD“ 
nesB. The book is characterized by tho ' 
same essential style and qualities that 
have insured for “Tlie World Beautl- 
poptiln?““68 aD Ulln°St
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follows: ‘‘Mrs. Kates hit Christian Sci-
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.best subserved thereby. Many of tho 
sentiments uttered in an article may bo 
flfametrlcally opposed to hls belief, yet 
Ihat is no reason why they should bo 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood that our space Is inade
quate to publish everything that, comes 
to baud, however much we might desire 
Ito do so. That must account for tbo 
aou-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY^We would. like 
io Impress upon tbe minds Ot OUT corre
spondents that Tbe Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine tbat 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 

. find it is essential that all copy, to in
jure insertion in the paper, all otber re
quirements being favorable, should be 
.written plainly with ink on white 

x paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
‘ »Beside of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind thaj Items ter 
ibe General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do tbat they wlll 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many Items would bo 
crowded out. Sometimes a thlrty-Hne 
Item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every Item seat to us for publi
cation, should contain tho full name and 
eddress of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- 
Iierid to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this oflice, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

Bear in mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy when received.

Take due notice, that all items for 
ibis page must bo accompaaled by the 
full name and address ot the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of tho 
Writer. Tlie itetus of those who no not 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.

Bear in mind, please, tliat Isa Wilson 
Kayuer’s address Is at No. 112 Win
chester avenue, Chicago, where she can 
be addressed.
...Mrs. M. E. Kratz is in Los Angeles, 
Cal., aud Intends making tliat city her 
home. She can be addressed al <519 
South Hill street.

W. V. Nleuin writes from Buffalo, 
N. Y.: “The First Spiritual Church of 
Buffalo, N. Y., tendered Its pastor, Rev. 
Moses Hull, and hls wife, Mattle E. 
Hull, together witli F. Cordon White, 
who has been serving the society for 
the month of March, a reception at the 
Temple, Thursday evening, April 3. 
It was one of tlie most successful aud 
enjoyable gatherings ever held In honor 
of any workers in the city of Buffalo. 
The rostrum was tastily decorated with 
■palms and cut Howers. Tlie success of 
the social gathering was largely due to 
Mr. Albee, the president of tlie church, 
whose generous donations in a financial 
way are always equal to the occasion. 
The writer was appointed by the presi
dent to act as master of ceremonies, 
The programme was quite lengthy, 
consisting of vocal aud instrumental 
music, under the direction of Miss Bes
sie Starr, and short speeches by the 
officers and leading members of the 
church and others. The pastor re
sponded in hls usual humorous way 
apropos to the occasion, which was 
generously applauded. Mrs. Hull, in 
her word-picturing response, spoke of 
the many tender associations In the 
church during the past four years, aud 
lamented that they would so soon have 
-to depart to other fields of labor. F. 

• Corden White also lamented that he, 
' too, had to depart to other fields of la

bor, but then be said it made but little 
difference as he was, lu common with 
other workers, only a tramp at best. 
Last but not least/tbo audience retired 
to the dining hall of the Temple aud In
dulged in refreshments aud a good so
cial time. Tlie audience of about two 
hundred people adjourned at twelve 
o’clock with many regrets that the mid
night hour had come so soon.”

C. H. Figures writes from Cleveland, 
Ohio: “By a rave and fortunate chance 
the East End Spiritual Society of 
Cleveland, Ohio, secured Mrs. Mattie E. 
Hull for Sunday, March 23. The hall 
was packed to its utmost capacity. Two 
christenings and a consecration service 
were marked features of tlie evening. 
The fifty-fourth anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism was celebrated here March 
30, by a monster union meeting of all 
local societies. Pythian Hall was beau
tifully decorated with palms and cut 
flowers, and the national colors were in 
evidence. The utmost harmony pre
vailed. The various speakers, Mrs. 
Mattie E. Hull, Hudson Tuttle and 
Emma Rood Tuttle, were never In bet
ter tune with their work, while Thomas 
Lees, as chairman, was perfect. The 
hall was filled to Its capacity, hundreds 
being turned away. Many visitors from 
near-by towns were present. Refresh
ments were served by tbe Ladies’ Tem
ple Fund Society under the personal 
supervision of Mrs. Dorcas Savage. The 
test mediums, Mrs. Effie Moss, Mrs. 
D. N. Shoemaker and 0. H. Figuers, 
were thoroughly in harmony with their 
guides, many messages being given, all 
of which were recognized. The music 
was nil that could be desired. After all 
expenses were paid there remained 
about $82.50, one-third of which was 
ordered sent to the Mediums’ Home, in 
Reed City, M>ch., the remaining two- 
thirds was turned over to the Ladles’ 
Temple Fund Society. Never was there 
so good and grand a meeting in Cleve
land, and much good will follow. We 
hope to have more union meetings. We 
believe that by this means all local so
cieties will be made stronger and a 
more fraternal spirit manifested. An 
Indian pow-wow, in which all mediums 
In and around Cleveland are invited to 
join, will be held by tho Ladies’ Temple 
Fund Society', in Pythian Hall, Friday 

- -night, April 25. Come out and let’s 
have a real good time.”

Rev. C. Hall Cook, B. D., M. A., Ph. 
D., lecturer, psychical research, or 
demonstration of the life hereafter, is 
Open for engagements. Dr. Cook Is a 

■most instructive nnd earnest advocate 
of tho truth of demonstrated immor
tality. He sticks close to tho facts and 
speaks with the power of strong con
viction. Andress him nt Los Angeles, 
Oal., G01 Temple street.

Thos. J. Haynes writes: "Will you 
kindly sny to your., many readers that 
all speakers who consider themselves 
engaged to speak nt Briggs Park Camp, 
Grand Rapids, .Mich.-, .thls season.- liad 
better “write to; tho secretary at once as
no contracts made by any one else will 
bo assumed nor paid by us. I make

ence a few hard raps, saying that no 
science whs Christian, and that Chris
tianity was not a science. She claimed 
that Jesus Christ was a Spiritualist and 
tbat there had been more than one sa
vior di jnankind in the world. Spirit
ualism, she contended, was based on 
natural laws and love Is the controlling 
element of life, Love constitutes the 
world which would be nothing without 
It, Eternity means nothing without 
love, being' nothing more than the 
place where the people of earth meet 
their loved ones who have gone before. 
Mrs. Kates was attentively listened to 
by a large and fashionably dressed au
dience."

The Evansville (Ind.) Journal-News 
says: “A large audience greeted Mrs. 
Georgia Gladys Cooley, the new pastor 
of the Evansville Society of Spiritual
ists, at the Spiritual Church, corner of 
Third aVenue and Michigan street, Sun
day evening. Mrs. Cooley proved her
self a fluent speaker and pleased those 
present with tlie able manner In which 
she presented the subject of Spirit
ualism."

Benson Elliott, a magnetic healer of 
Los Angeles, Oal., was arrested on 
March 24. Hls trial came before Jus
tice Morgan, wlio ruled that scratching 
a back and putting feet into hot water 
was no part of medical treatment, and 
tliat a woman had a right to pay a dol
lar for that If she wished. So the case 
was dismissed.

G. II. Brooks writes from Milwaukee: 
"The Unity Society, Milwaukee, Wis., 
observed tlie Fifty-fourth Anniversary 
with more zeal and spirit than ever. 
Saturday evening a very largely attend
ed party was held at the Ethical Hall, 
and everybody fully enjoyed them
selves. At the afternoon meeting there. 
was a goodly attendance. In the even
ing the bouse was well filled to listen 
to the anniversary address. Those who 
use me as nn instrument gave the ad
dress, and It was well received. The
Unity Society Is In a prosperous condi
tion, and lias done much toward spirit
ualizing tlie sentiment of the people. 
There are other societies In tlie city, 
several German societies. Mrs. McFar
lin lias recently started what is known 
as tlie Independent Pulpit, on Grand 
avenue; each one of these societies cel
ebrated, and they were all well attend
ed, 'These anniversary exercises bring, 
the people closer together, and call at
tention to the great truths. The Unity 
Society is in a most excellent shape, 
never better. 'Tlie meetings and socials 
were never better attended: best of all 
there was never a better feeling tiian 
exists now. At the close of the Sunday 
service the society presented me with 
a beautiful bouquet of Easter lilies, and 
a member of the society sent us a most 
beautiful bouquet. I assure you these 
tokens were fully appreciated. I went 
home after my work was done to get 
ready to take up my work in Newport, 
Ky."

Virginie Barrett writes: “I am en
gaged in Pennsylvania for the month of 
May. I would like to hear from socie
ties In that state, or en route, desiring 
iny services,- ¿it reasonable terms, to 
open meetings and organize societies. I 
have open dates for camp engagements. 
Address me at 819 S. IGth street, In
dianapolis, Ind.”

Mrs. Marian Carpenter, of_ Detroit, 
spoke at Society Hall, morning and 
evening, for the Spiritualist society of 
Port Huron. The audience was greatly 
interested in the descriptions given by 
Mrs. X^rpenter.alter the ..close,of the 
lecture, all of which were recognized by 
persons in the audience. One of the 
most notable of these was .given to Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Griffith, who sat near 
the rear of the hall. Mrs. Carpenter re
ported a spirit who called himself Jack, 
present, and gave a description of the 
little son of Mr. and Mrs. Griffith who 
died some two years ago, which was in
stantly recognized. The name of Jack’s 
little brother, with other facts known to 
Jack during his life were also-given, 
and finally one incident that occurred 
during the boy’s life was given tbat 
could not have been known to any one 
but hls parents. This incident was the 
throwing of mud on a newly-painted 
house, which Mr. Griffith required 
Jack to wash off before he eould go out 
to play again. Neither Mr. or Mrs. 
Griffith had ever met Mrs. Carpenter.— 
Port Huron (Mich.) Times.

F. P. Wllmarth.writes: "I am pleased 
to inform the readers of The Progress
ive 'Thinker thnt Springfield, Mo., is to 
have a Spiritualist church; yes, sure, 
for the foundation is already made and 
we expect it will be finished by the 
middle of Mayr It will not be large, 
but the Spiritualists will have a house 
of their own, and It will be 24 x 48 feet. 
It will be buiit'on the corner of Rober
son avenue and Calhoon street, on the 
lot where the house now stands where 
Mr..C. M.-and Josie K. Folsom now re
side. The house lias been moved back 
and will be used as a parsonage, and 
will be occupied by Mr. Folsom and 
family. We will soon give a detailed 
account of how it came about. We feel 

■sure that every true Spiritualist wlll re
joice with us. Send us your best 
thoughts and. share our joy.”

Spirit Bismarck is reported in the 
Paris journal, Le Spiritualisme Mod
erne, to have given some- sensible ad
vice to the German Emperor through a 
private medium in that city. He said: 
“Your Majesty, the spirits come to sa
lute you. The old Iron Chancellor 
comes to challenge you. In the past It 
has been a: life and death struggle be
tween us. So let • it continue. Yes, I 
come to warn you as I have warned 
you alwnys. Your years are numbered. 
Strive to satisfy the people. They de
sire liberty; grant them at least liberty 
of conscience. I counsel you, sire, to 
leave the spirits alone. He who be
lieves in a future life and the possibil
ity of intercourse with us, shout'd be 
encouraged and not persecuted.”

A Subscriber writes: "The Church of 
Spirit Communion most cordially’wel
comed Dr. Hewitt back as its speaker, 
Sunday. evening, and long .may he be 
.with us. He gave a very fine talk on 
‘The Afterglow of Easter,’ in hls char
acteristically happy vein. Splendid 
tests were given.by Mr..H. F. Coates 
and Mr. Cowan.. Dr.. Hewitt, speaks in 
glowing praise of his Kentucky friends 
and their beautiful church, where he 
has r been laboring tho- past two 
months." ............ .
». A.convention.of .Chicago.-German so
cieties will bo; held the latter part of 
this month to-complete plans for the 
Hn-xallonrof chufcli-property. - Lawyers 
nra to.be ^mplayetKio-.draft a bill that 
will stand the test of the courts, and 
funds raised for agitation and lobbying.
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When writing for Ulis paper 
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The third luass-irfetlng, held in Aurora 
hull, under the auspices of the Turner 
orgutiizatlons, showed that the move
ment . is . progressing. Out of 400 Chi
cago .German, societies endorsements 
have been received from 370. The new 
crusade to tax church property results 
primarily from the injunction secured 
by Roman Catholic societies against 
tlie use of free text-books in tlie schools.

Benj. W. Belcher writes from Marl
boro, Mass.: “0. P. Winslow, of Wes
ton, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. B. 
W. Belcher, attended the meeting at the 
G. A. It. Hall, C. Fannie Alien, of Stone
ham, the speaker. After the afternoon 
session Mr. and Mrs. Belcher, accom
panied by other friends of Westboro, 
Southboro, Fayvllle and Hudson, with 
friends from tlie home city, went to her 
home, as it was the anniversary of her 
birthday. Later other friends, with 
Mrs. Julia 12. Davis, of Somerville, ar
rived. A collation was served, and many 
tokens of remembrance were left, 
among them a beautiful bouquet fyom 
Mr. Croucher; of Hudson; aft&r which 
an entertainment of song, ‘Sweet Hour 
of Prayer,’ followed by remarks by 
Mrs. Barrows,’ C, T. W. Robinson, and 
C...P, Winslow; readings by M. E. 

, Howe, Margaret Sylvin and Marion 
Jackson, followed by remarks from 
Mrs. Belcher’s guides, and Julia E. 
Davis, after which ‘White Fawn’ and 
‘Forest Flower’ gave communications 
till a late hour."

Charles J. Anderson, the “boy orator,” 
in an address at Woodman Hall, Oak- 
lund, Cal,, on "What Spiritualism Means 
to Humanity," said: "If a man’s Ideals 
are noble, his life an Inspiration and his 
mind clean, tbat man will unwittingly 
affect the moral status of the beings 
with whom he is brought Into contact. 
They will feel the best that is in them 
rising to meet hls nobleness and hls in
spiration. So if a man'is ignoble, base 
and unclean morally and intellectually, 
he will affect those with whom he 
speaks and with whom he lives. This 
would show that humanity is affected 
by thought spoken or unspoken; that 
poetry has its power, music its vditcli- 
erles, and oratory Its inspiration, simply 
because it is thought which meets 
thought. If this, then, is true, if human 
beings are affected by other human be
ings, is it Hot possible that those who 
have gone .can affect us? That they 
will come to human aid, and that they 
also are molding and building up our 
souls? The soul of John Jones departed 
is tlie same that we knew here. It has 
its endeavors and its trials and it pur
sues its course ns it did in physical life. 
Why, then, should we think It improba
ble tliat John Jones’ soul Is with us to
night? Why should we not attract him 
to us if we are on the same Hue of 
thought that he is, and if we are striv
ing for the noble end, wlll he not' aid 
us? If we are going to utter corrupt 
ideas will not u dark spirit be with us? 
We believe tliat such is Spiritualism, 
and this is what It means to humanity.”

Dolores Pendleton writes: "Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Sprague arrived at Me
chanicsburg, Ind., March 24, and con
ducted a series of four lectures, which 
were exceptionally pritisqwortliy, and 
greatly appreciated. On Friday -even
ing they held a seance at tlie'home of

on a charge of heresy, resulted in a 
verdict of guilty. The conference 
agreed not to execute the penalty of ex
pulsion if he would sign a statement 
agreeing not to teach in public or in 
private tlie views which were tlie basis 
of tlie charges against him. This Mr. 
Louther declined to accept because he 
“could uot be honest witli himself and 
the cause of Christ.” 'The conference 
then expelled Mr. Louther from the 
church. He reserved the right to ap
peal and the case will “be taken before 
the general conference.

H. A. Kellogg writes from Los An
geles, Cal.: “The book, A Wanderer in 
the Spirit Lands, is wonderful Indeed; 
am -nnicK^pteasetHwittr it, mkKwoUld 
not take ten times what it cost me if 
I eould not get another copy. I am also 
pleased with The Progressive Thinker.”

G. C. Paine says In the Boston Trav
eler: “It is believed, and, so far as I 
know, is not denied by Spiritualists or 
Materialists, that the spirit leaves tbe 
body when the life does. Reasoning 
analogically, therefore, we may assume 
without the aid of spirits or mediums 
that when the life ‘enters the human 
body at first,’ the spirit also enters, and 
by the same means I do not believe that 
those In the primary class can success
fully refute the truth of this philosoph
ical proposition, however marvelous it 
may appear. The great opposition to 
Spiritualism comes wholly from those 
who, for the most part, are below the 
primary grade in this sphere of knowl
edge, for it is a curious fact that no one 
who persistently, patiently and honestly 
Investigates this subject but what are 
in time overwhelmed by the logic, not 
only of the phenomenon, but of the phi
losophy as well.”

S. Hartman writes from Wheeling, W. 
Va.: “In to-day’s paper I find a partial 
report of our anniversary celebration, 
sent in by our secretary. I beg leave to 
say that I was one of tbe performers on 
that occasion, having read a poem by 
Dr. Dean Clarke. I have been a-worker 
for the cause for 83 years, during which 
time I have spent many hundreds of 
dollars on mediums and books, and sup
porting the Spiritual press, sometimes 
having taken as mtfny as five papers at 
one time.” .

0. F. Short writes from New York: 
“For one I must say that I feel a great 
debt of gratitude to the brilliant writers 
who contribute to your pages: Peter
silea, Loveland, Dawbarn, Longley, 
Hull, Howe, Nicholas, Richmond, Tut
tle, Dean Clarke, Prof. Peck and a host 
of others who pour out rich stores of 
knowledge to our waiting souls, and 
never should we forget the blessed ones, 
on the other shore who wait, watch, 
love and serve us. How can we suffi
ciently honor, serve and reward them 
for this beautiful, unselfish devotion to 
our higher welfare? Appreciation of 
favors and gratitude for the same is, 
and I hope will be my motto,’.’

N. P. Nelson writes from Vernon, B. 
0.: “I ap satisfied that The Progressive 
Thinker Is one of thé most enlightening 
papers of to-day, and I would not do 
without it for a great deal. I am trying 
hard to have it circulated in this place 
so that the people may know something 
about Spiritualism, but it seems that 
they nre so set agalnst. it here, even the 
churches, that it seems they do not 
wànt to'know the truth."
.The Nebraska State Journal says: 

"The Theosophlsts have broken out in 
a row over the ridiculous oriental court 
maintained by Mrs. .Tingley, the head 
of the order, nt Point Loma. California. 
A great school of the occult sciences 
wns projected there for the revival of 
tho ‘ancient mysteries.’ It seemed to 
flourish for a time, as the idea was 
novel and the location on a high point 
of land jutting out from tho north end 
Of Son Diego Bay was inspiring. But 
tho dissatisfied ones sny that more than 
$800,000 was spent in maintaining a

■ funny court 1'«^ Louia while the 
real work of tllh cult in the Bubordlnate 
lodges was allawed io languish. Prof. 
Anderboq, whoshaB-broken away from 
Mis Tingley, suyu tout lie has seen jieo 
pie of wealth and social position wear- 
mg the gownS'iund-Jridlculous hats of 
the order and inimbilug themselves be
fore Mis. i.Tiiigley in a man
ner seurcelyii i thought possible by 
sensible persofis. The professor says 
that he sioou: « roi“.some time, think
ing that thertf<mlghti.be some meaning 
in the foolish ceremonials, but he finally 
became disgusted witli the whole affair 
and left Point' Lomd for good. At last 
accounts the comic dpera court was still 
doing huslues»4n th» old stand, and the 
high priestessiof tlfe order had no no
tion of yieldlng any bf her prerogatives 
to the rebels." ‘

Hermann Fascher writes from Salt 
Lake City, Utah: .“The anniversary of 
tlie advent pf Modern Spiritualism was 
celebrated here by, the only local so
ciety, the Independent Freethought 
Spiritualist Church, with appropriate 
exercises and before a crowded house. 
This society is the first one organized 
and incorporated under the laws of 
Utah. There are a great many Spirit
ualists in this city, although compara
tively few take sufficient Interest to be
come members.. Last nights’ occasion 
brought out over a hundred of them. 
Mr. Wm. Cannegleter delivered a very 
Interesting, aiid appropriate address, 
which was well received; after which 
Mrs. Chamomile, a lady medium of 
perhaps 70 years of age, delivered a 
beautiful inspired poem on ‘The Tiny 
Rap.'"

Reporter writes from St. Louis, Mo.: 
“Thos, Grimshaw was called to Kansas 
City for Sunday, April 6. G. W. Kates 
and wife filled hls place in St, Louis. 
Large audiences greeted them; especial
ly at the night meeting, when the large 
hall was overcrowded. Mr. KatesApoke 
at the morning session up/nr‘Fruit of 
the Spirit.’ He gave a forcible exposi
tion ortho relation of tbe ■ spirit und 
earth-body, showing that the works of 
the flesh Influence the development of 
the spirit. Mrs. Kates spoke at night 
upon ‘Promise of tbe Future.’ She out
lined the progress of the past and spec
ified possibilities of the future, saying 
that buck of all progress was power of 
the spirit. Spiritualism stands for all 
truth, socially, politically and religious
ly, hence all good for humanity is con
served by its advocates. She spoke for 
generation as more Important than to 
plan for regeneration. Each lecture 
was followed by spirit descriptions of 
accurate and Interesting character. The 
St. Louis Spiritualists are making an 
effort to build a Temple, and hope to 
succeed.”

Dr. R. McL. Angus writes from Fort 
Waj’iie, Ind.: “I wlll soon have a strong 
society formed here. The Spiritualists 
are coming back one by one into the 
fold. They have been scattered to the 
four winds of Fort Wayne, but with a 
little patience and perseverance I shall 
soon have them I hope, breathing the 
sweet air of harmony. I will be here 
until the 4th of Mny; after that date I 
will bo open for engagement for any 
society or camp-meetings desiring the 
services of a lecturer and test medium. 
A strike while tbe Iron is hot saves time 
and labor. Address me at 405 West 
Jefferson street, Fort Wayne, Ind."

Mrs. Irene Gay -writes: "The people of 
Willoughby, Ohio, recently had the 
pleasure of listening to Mrs. Nellie Mo
sier, of Kent, Ohio., who gave messages 
from spirit friends for over an hour in 
College Hnll. The tqsts were clear-cut 
and direct, full names being given and 
in every instance were recognized. Any 
society tjhould. be Congratulated that Is 
so fortunate as to secure her services.”

The “sleeping preacher” of Saluda 
county, 8. C., Is attracting a great deal 
of attention. He lives a dozen miles 
from a railroad and never leaves the 
immediate vicinity of hls home, so Is 
known to few outside that county, but 
men of undaunted integrity vouch for 
the phenomenon. “Major" Perry is a 
mulatto, forty-five years old. Both he 
and hls wife are illiterate. When a 
young man, he says, he felt a call to 
preach, but disregarded it. He seldom 
goes to church and is not religiously In- 
'dined;<- About ten years ago Ms wife 
says, Perry began to preach in hls sleep. 
Sermons became more frequent until 
he now preaches five or six times a 
week. Perry goes to bed about/ 8 
o’clock and within a half hour beglnjs to 
preach. He first announces his ¿text, 
chapter, verse or verses in the Bible 
correctly, after which he reads the text, 
always just as it is in the bibk. He 
then "lines” out, sings a hymn and 
prays, after which the sermon begins. 
Perry’s sermon is grammatical and log
ical, and takes from forty-five minutes 
to one hour In delivery. Sometimes 
during the delivery of the sermon the 
muscles of. the body, especially the 
arms and neck, contract, producing a 
cataleptic condition. This stops • the 
sermon. The attacks last a minute or 
two and are driven away by hls wife, 
who strokes with her hands the parts 
affected. When the tendency to cata
lepsy Is banished he resumes his dis
course, beginning exactly where he left 
off, even though It was in the middle of 
a sentence. -

Moses Hull writes of the Spiritualist 
mass-meeting: “All of the Spiritualists 
of the state of New York, and of ad
joining states are-invited to the Spirit
ualist Temple, In Buffalo, on Friday af
ternoon and evening, April 25, and on 

.Saturday and Sunday following, fore
noon, afternoon and evening, to unite 
with the State Association, and the 
First Spiritual Church of Buffalo, in a 
great mass-meeting—a regular Spirit
ualistic jubilee—a pentecost—a three 
days’ ‘feast of reason and flow of soul.’ 
All the Spiritualistic talent, as mediums 
and speakers, is hereby invited to be 
present, ready to assist as occasion may 
require in makjng this the largest and 
best mass-medtlhg ever held in the 
state. Able fep'eakers and mediums 
from other states are Invited to be 
here. Among ffibse Who have positively 
agreed to be present are Willard J. 
Hull, editor of1 the lilgbt of Truth, Co
lumbus, Ohio, !ahd (V H. Figuers, of 
Cleveland, Ohio. Arrangements will 
be made for reduced- fare at at least 
two hotels. , ComtQjttees will meet 
friends at the.Appotsy, Meals wlll be 
served at veryftjeasopable rates, in the 
church dining-Tqom. Mr. Parker and 
Mrs. Bowen ap<J oth^s will treat us to 
as good musfqj as will ever hear 
this side of heqyen. .jCome and bring a 
good time witfijyou. xWe will thus all 
have our spirjtyal strength renewed.”

The Lafayetto (Ind;) Journal says: 
“The Case will case, being tried before 
Judge DeHart In the. Circuit Court, is 
growing in Interest each day. The , 
points raised in the case are. peculiar, 
and the divergence .-pf evidence shows 
the wideness and liberality.of thought, 
While wh are engrossed with a will 
case at home, a trlpl precisely the same 
as this has been ended at Philadelphia. 
The following dispatch is self-explana
tory: A jury in the Court of Common 
Pleas decided that the will of "Alexan
der McIlroy, who/bequeathed-the bulk 
of his ?30,0Q0 estate to tbe Flrht Asso- 
elation of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, 
-was iilvulld. Mr. McIlroy was formerly 
United States. customs Inspector, and 
died in May, 1897. John G. Johnson, 
counsel for the contestants, said that 
the bnsls of their: claim was the fact 
tbat the belief in power to communicate

.with spirits is looked upon as ft form of 
insanity. ‘If this is so,' he said, ‘your 
veidiqt must be for the plalmlff.' The 
Philadelphia jury claims that Spiritual- 
ibiu lo one form of Insanity! McIlroy 
left Ins estate to a fepirliuullst associa
tion, and the contestants, holding this 
to be an act of insanity, had the will 
set aside. 'The same case is found, iu 
Lafayette, though no judgment has yet 
been reached. .The Case will is contest
ed because it bequeathes a part of the 

' éstate to a Spiritualist association. If 
the Lafayette jury shall render a decis
ion according to the precedent estab
lished at Philadelphia, the plaintiffs in 
the Case will case will win. The pe
culiar similarity of the two cases is 
Striking.”, ' :

L. writes from Detroit, Mich.: "An
niversary exercises were held by all of 
the societies here. There were special, 
services and decorations. The Earnest 
Workers closed their winter socials by 
q grand mask and costume social in the 
large hall. Mrs. St. Omer Briggs Is do
ing good work at 50 Grand River ave
nue; Mrs. Legrange is instructing the 
multitude at Prismatic Hall, and Mrs. 
Perina is the speaker at the Sunday 
Chene Hall meetings. Circles are held 
all over the city. Mrs. Rose Ferris 
spoke and sang last Sunday at 55 
Grand .River, Her address Is 259 
Grand River avenue. Mrs. Jenkins re
sides In Windsor, where she gives satis
factory readings, and assists in plat
form work at the various meetings in 
Detroit.”

Secretary writes from Atlanta, Ga,: 
“The "Ladles Aid Society of Atlanta, 
Ga., is doing a splendid work in connec
tion with the Society of Spiritual Sci
ence here in tbe South. Mrs. Wellauer, 
late of Chicago, Ill., is om- president, 
and too much cannot be said in praise 
of the work she is doing. She seems to 
be indefatigable in all her efforts. Miss 
Lillian Marsh is our treasurer, and 
brings luto our meetings sunshine, 
when we are favored by her presence. 
We meet every Thursday afternoon at 
400 Peachtree street, and hold a social 
every two weeks, thus bringing into the 
work here a social feature that we have 
heretofore been greatly in need of. 
Two weeks ago we netted quite a sum 
from the sale of articles donated by 
merchants of this city. At our last 
Thursday's meeting we spent the after
noon In sewing for two hours; then one 
hour was devoted to tests and messages, 
after which tea was served. To-night 
we give an lee-cream social and pound 
party, which blds fair to be a great suc
cess. Our next move wlll be for the 
building of a Spiritualist church, aud 
we have a movement on foot which we 
think will enable us to realize our 
hopes. Our society was favored Anni
versary Sunday. We liad with us Mrs. 
R. P. Ward, of Augusta, Ga., and ■ Dr. 
Hllligoss and wife, wl^o were on route 
to tbeir Indiana home. Mrs. Ward Las 
been doing a noble work, and alone, in 
her home city. She spoke earnestly 
and to the point. Dr. Hllligoss inspired 
all by his earnest words. He is a prac
tical business man, and we feel that we 
can profit by suggestions given. While 
we had made no special effort to cele
brate the 54th anniversary, we hnd a 
‘big time,’ as one brother said. Our mu
sic was uuder'llie management of Miss 
Leamon and her sister Miss Bessie, 
botli doing very well Indeed. Our pas
tor, Mrs. Lole I'1. Prior, is doing all she 
can to present true Spiritualism to the 
Southerners, and we are doing what 
we ean to aid her."

Peter Miller writes: “The Spiritualist 
Association of Dunkirk, Ind., is no 
more, at the present at least. It seems 
that lectures do but little good. We 
have a strong orthodox wall to battle 
against. The people want evidence, a 
good materializing medium or slate
writer; both, I have no doubt, would do 
well together here. Auy medium that 
has the above phases can address the 
writer.”

A well authenticated story comes 
from Cumberland, Md., that is curious, 
to say the least, and upon which the 
theorists will have a good chance to 
speculate. It relates that a few weeks 
ago George Robinson, of Lonaconing, 
had a leg so badly crushed that It had 
to be amputated at the hospital. After 
the operation, and even after Robinson 
was able to leave tbe hospital, he com
plained of a severe pain In the remain
ing portion of the leg. The pain was so 
severe that he could not sleep. Some 
one suggested that the amputated por
tion had been burled in a cramped po
sition, and when it was exhumed that 
theory was found to be true. The leg 
was straightened out, and again In
terred, and Robinson's sufferings at 
ouce ceased. This is ot a novel story. 
Similar cases have been reported before, 
and have even been dignified by recog
nition in medical publications and sci
entific treatises. In the civil war, for 
example, a soldier who had suffered the 
loss of his left leg by amputation, com
plained for weeks of discomfort about 
the toes of hls right foot. The sensa
tion, as he expressed it, was as if a 
blade of grass were twined about hls 
toes. The sensation continued, and fi
nally became a positive menace to hls 
health and sanity. Finally some one 
sflggested that the amputated leg be 
disinterred. This was done and a blade 
of grass was found growing between 
tbe toes wnich, on the other foot, had 
caused all the trouble. What is the ex
planation of this sort of thing? There 
must be “more things in heaven and 
earth than are dreamt of in your phi
losophy.”—Boston Traveller.

Mrs. E. J. Buchanan writes from 
Charlestown, Mass.: “I. have received 
the premium books and paper, and I am 
more than pleased with them; your 
quick response to my order is greatly 
appreciated. When I have my spiritual 
paper and books at hand, I feel as 
though I were living In the truest sense 
of the word. The Progressive Thinker 
Is a truly progressive paper, and when 
one once enjoys, the weekly perusal of 
it, they feel lost If denied that privi
lege. May It continue to wave the Spir
itual banner.” - — - — » ------- -  --

James Campbell writes from Ne
braska: “To my thinking, The Progress
ive Thinker, as a Spiritualistic propa
gandist, is the best in the field to-day, 
and I sincerely wish you all possible 
guidance and success.”

Wilson Duncan writes from Council 
Bluffs, Iowa: “It seems to me The Pro
gressive Thinker is the most Important 
spiritual journal in the world; certainly 
so to^eyery earnest man and woman 
who has perused its columns, and who 
wants to keep step with the spiritual 
march of progress. It Is astonishing to 
note, however, as I come in contact oc
casionally with prejudice and Ignor- 
anee, I hear one say: ‘Oh! that paper is 
on a material plane; no-spirituality in 
It.’ I said, ’Do you read the paper?’ 
‘No; but I have seen God and Christ, 
and been shown wonderful sights.’ 
‘Well, madam,’I replied, 'you have ' 
likely the same right that Paul,;Swed- . 
enborg or A. J. Davis had' to see mar
velous things; but have you> forgotten 
‘there shall be a new [idea of] heaven ' 
and new earth? Do you remember that 
in all past creeds of man, woman has. 
been Ignored? Should we not hope and- ' 
pray for a greater teacher to come ‘ 
than in all the past, who shall tell its of ' 
our eternal Mother in heaven, and thnt ’ 
the dear Father Is going on a much- 
needed, rest and outing, while she and 1 
her earth-children ean run the .ranch a 
day or bo?’ ”

Byiou D. Stllmau and Victor Vogel, 
both well known to a great many read- 
eis.of The Progressive Thinker, as mu
sical, composers and writers of verse, 
have just had one of their composi
tions, a character soug, entitled “Happy 
Hooligan,’- accepted aud published in 
all of W. R. Heqrst's Sunday papers of 
April 6, reaching a circulation of 
1,,325,000. This is .'the' first instance 
where an original unpublished song has 
been given to the public through the 
press. It was illustrated by the famous 
cartoon artist, Mr. F. Opper, of New 
York. Too much credit cannot be given 
this character in song, and those looking 
for a good number for < entertainments 
will find this a catchy sqng. They have 
it arranged for orchestra, and sell both 
song and orchestra parts for 50 cents. 
Address Stillman & Vogel, care of N. 
Nelson, Publisher, 184 Dearborn street, 
Chicago, Ill.

Rev. Marguerite St., Omer Briggs so
licits engagements for societies aud 
camp-meetlugs; for societies from tbe 
first of May as inspirational speaker 
and test medium. Address her àt 100 
Clifford street, Detroit, Mich.

'Train No. 18 on the Burlington road, 
which left St. Joseph, Mo„ for the 
North at 11:40 o’clock on the night of 
April 3, was held up three pi|ies north 
of the city limits by four masked men. 
The attempted robbery occurred fifteen 
minutes after the train had pulled out 
of the Francis street station in the city. 
Sherman M. Cox, the conductor in 
charge of the train, had a premonition 
of the hold-up a few nights ago. He 
dreamed that his train was held up and 
that one of the robbers fired at him. 
When the train stopped, Cox looked out, 
and one of the robbers tired, he says, 
just as he had dreamed. The robber 
ordered him back into tlie ear, and Cox 
warned the passengers to hide their val
uables. Ten years ago Cox had a simi
lar premonition, while living ut Boone, 
Iowa. He dreamed that his train would 
be wrecked, aud did uot go out on his 
run that day. Another man went out. 
The train was wrecked aud Cox’s sub
stitute was killed. .

At the funeral of Major Bitters, at 
Rochester, Ind., Harry J. Moore offici
ated. In the course of ills remarks he 
said: "Having a keen observation and 
profound understanding, us our brother 
undoubtedly possesses, he knew that 
nature did not smile with our'pleasure 
nor did it weep with our pain. He often 
affirmed the belief that every manifes
tation of lite was lirouglit into existence 
without design and those expressions 
were destroyed without regret. Be did 
not, however, forget that everything In 
life bad a purpose and thijt all would at 
last turn out for the best. He was an 
optimist. Alb large souls ata'. He was 
taught by experience tliat justice did 
not always prevail nnd that Innocence 
was not always a shiffid of protection. 
He set out to make the world better for 
Ills having lived. You all know thut. Ills 
thought made Ills surroundings elo
quent. He was one (and tliey are very 
scarce) who had the courage of bls con
victions. It it were not for tlie brave 
and courageous souls who have refused 
to believe without evidence, we would 
all be slaves or savages to-day eating 
human flesh. Our brother was ambi
tious to accumulate this world's, goods, 
but he was just ns wide awake to ids 
duty of giving to those who needed. He 
fully realized that whatever a man 
would sow-he would reap. He believed 
and knew that nature’s laws decreed 
that the consequences and results of ev-' 
ery thought und act would tell for or 
against a person both here and here
after. He said that it was by far more 
manly for a man to face the conse
quences of bis thoughts and actions 
than to shift the responsibility and re
sults upon an innocent person. He al
ways considered it unmanly for a per
son to attempt to avoid their just des
erts. He will live In spirit and memory 
forever! '

Inspirational speaker.anil lecturer In 
German open for engagement. Write 
to Julius Kuhn, No. 803 North Carnac 
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. F. L. Mehrtens writes from Ripon, 
Wis : "We have opened our doors to the 
public and have celebrated tbe 54th an
niversary of’Modern. Spiritualism. We 
had an attendance of about forty. We 
hold meetings at our home every second 
Sunday In the month. We are engaged 
the other Sundays in Milwaukee for the 
Golden Rule Spiritual Society.”

Mrs. Della Platt writes from Battle 
Creek, Mich.: “Mrs. Marguerite St. 
Omer Briggs gave us two fine inspira
tional lectures last Sunday, each fol
lowed by messages and descriptions, 
which were very convincing and all 
recognized.” . :

Henry II. Warner writes froin Hotel 
Columbia, Denver, Colo.: “In the last 
issue of The Progressive Thinker the 
types made me omit the name of the 
.pastor of the Circle of Spiritual Light. 
I want to say that in my many years of 
wandering, I have not met many men i 
like the brother and co-worker and 
friend, John Slater. The Rev. Mr. 11. ' 
Hough, the gentleman first referred to 
is a comparatively young man in the 
work in this country, but he is doing a 
good work here and is building up n 
local society on a scientific plan nud 
with an eye to tbe qualify of his mate
rial more tbnn the quantity. Tho mem
bers of the organization are very har
monious in their relations with each 
other and out of this society I predict 
will come workers tbat will be a credit 
to themselves and our cause. Mr. 
Hough is a gentleman in every sense of 
the word, and his lectures are couched 
in good language and are logical and 
practical. Hls message work is not of 
the highly sensational class, but they 
are sharp, clear-cut and direct, and 
many are comforted through them. He 
never takes back or amends a message 
once given, but lets each one stand on 
its own merits. John Slater Is speaking 
to crowded houses and right here the 
writer.wants to say that if there were 
more of our workers who would extend 
the hand of fellowship to brother and 
sister workers in the hour of need and 

"give"of time and work, as Mr. Slater 
has done In the past two weeks for two 
of our workers, we would not hear 
quite so much about the jealousies, etc., 
of mediums. For the work he.did he 
would not accept one cent of remunera
tion, but gave his services that the 
financial benefits might accrue to the 
ones he was helping. Thanks are too 
feeble an expression of the feelings of 
those thus helped and the writer for 
one can say that he believes and knows 
that such work is of more practical 
benefit to . the cause of Spiritualism 
than n thousand long-winded sermons 
on the beauties qf charity and harmony 
and none of Its practice. From here 
the writer will go in a few days to Po
catello, Idaho, and there labor for a 
short time. He could soy more of the 
work and workers here but he feels 
that he has already exceeded hls share 
of space, but he does want to take this 
means of thanking all who have been 
hls friends In the past and say to them 
that promises made will be redeemed 
ere long. Tlie road has been a hard one 
to travel so far and has just paid its 
way. In fact had it not been for the 
aid of friends It could not have been 
traveled,-nnd to all these friends, tbe 
writer wishes to say that the brighter 
days are. now dawning and that Soon 
we shall all reap our reward for the 
faithfulness, to our trusts.”

"Meatless ‘ Dishes.” Very useful* 
Price 10 cents. .

A CHANGE TO MAKE MONEY
. I have berries, grapes a«t peaehes a year old,

;a3 wb«u plotted. I used tlio Calfforalu 
<aiId Process. Do.not heat or seal tbe fruit, just 
put it up cold, Keeps perfectly fresh, aud cosW' 
alniost nothing; cau put up a bushel In ton 
uilnutes. Last je,n Xeold direct tons to over 12(1 
I™.1?“?? tt“J’one wlUpay adollui-
foi directions uhen they see tbe beautiful uam-

,As 9iei'0,'u'0 many people poor like inysolf, I consider It my duty to give my 
experience to stieb uud to<A eoutldent titiyonu 
can make one or two hundred dollars round 
homo tn u tew days. I wiu mall sample of trait 
mid full directions to any ot your readers for 
nineteen (110 two cent stamps, whlc-b Is ouly tho 
actual cost Of the samples, postage, etc 
Fuancis Cabev, St. Louis, Mo. “

WeakJEyes
Evo,Even, BlindBOSS, Cuied Ut Home without Vsoioi 

Knife or Painful Methods.
No ooullst Jiving today haa had so extanaiv« 4 

praotice. In tbe curing of cataracts. frruuulMtGi 
uds, filing eyesight, cross eyes andalFlmporfeJ 

tions of the eye as tho einlnoij 
specialist, Dr. F. Geo. Curt« 
ot Kansas City. Mo. His caret 
are pefectod at your own bond 
through hia Mild Medioinj 
Method, without knife or Pain, 
Any reader afUloteil with ey<, 
trouble, orhavoafrlendafilcted, 
write today and receive abso
lutely free, Dr. Oorts’wonder
ful book^TreatUeOnThoEye.'* 

________________ “ t®1.1“ you bow ble many won-. 
fa&SRSBBWSffC' derail cures are made. Addres*

G£0.GURTS| 427 Shukori Bido*»K*uatia CitylMo«

flSFHODELBLOOMSAND
Other Offerings

BY
EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

This volume contains a selection of the best 
poems of this gifted author and storiettes con» 
tributed by Clair Tut tle in her charming style. 
There are 285 pages, with six full-page Illustra
tions, mcludlng photogravures of.the author 
and Clair Tuttle. It is bound In blue with al- 
luuunnin etbbossing. Many, of the poems aro 
especially adapted for recitations.

The Author needs no introduction to the splr- 
itual public. Her songs are among the best in 
spiritual literat ure. Epes Sargent said of on$ 
of her poems that it was the equal of anything 
in the language, and tbat she was the Doel of 
the New Dispensation.

The Mecca says: ‘•Psychic Poems.”
crltIe' Wbi. Emute-UeColeman: lo all lovers of good poelry this book is confl.- 

dentlv recommended.”
^Wlll i’ariton: "1 have read with great luter-

bnrah Thorpe Thomas, the Hiunanltarian 
says: "A most exquisite bouquet ♦ * • * the 
thoughts echo and re-echo through the deepest 
recesses of iny heart. 1 have some word of 
praise for every page.”

The author says in the dedication: “To those 
whose thought» and longings reach into the 
unseen Land of Souls, this nandful of aspho
dels, mixed with common Howers, is offered, 
hoping lo give rest and pleasure while waiting 
al the way stations on the journey thither.”

Price, $1.00. For sale by
HUDSON TUTTLE,

Berlin Heights, Ohio, 
FOREIGN AGENTS:

H. A. Copley, Canulngtown, London, Eng. 
W.-H.-Terry, Melbourne, Ausliailu.

This Instrument In jubscandaiiy tbe same as tint 
employed by Prof. Hare In his early loTcstigatl.M. 
In Its improved form 1t has been before tho public fpr 
mure than seven yearn, and jn tbe bandaof thoufard» 
of persona has proved its suporiorfty over tbe 11mi- 
choice, and all other Instruments which have Ocea 
brouyht out in imitation, both 1n regard to certainty 
andcdrrecf.es» of tb' communication» received by 
lu aid and« a meansc* developing mediumship. '

Do ycu wish to investigate Spiritualism?
Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

Tbe Piycbograph la an invaluable asristant. A 
. pamphlet with full directions for the

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship (

with every instrument. M any who were EOt aware of 
their medlumlitic gift, hate, after z few cktlng». 
been able to receive delightful mMsagee-*.A volume 
might bo filled with commendatory letters. Many 
who began with it aa an amusing tcy, found that the 
IntelHgeuco controlling ft knew more than sierh« 
Selves, and became converts to Bplrltuallnn.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y.. writes: "1 aad 
communication» (by tho Puycbograph) from many 
other triendfl, even from old pettier» whose grove- 
Otonesare moss-grown in tbo old yard. They btfr© 
been hlgnly satisfactory, aid proved tome that 6plr- 
itunllam Is Indeed true, and tho commiinlcationfl havei 
given my fiwt the greatest comfort in the severest?

I h*ve had of son, daughter, and tieir molber."
Dr. Eugene Crowell, wt*se writings have made bla 

name fantiliar to those Interested In psychic matters, 
writes au follows: “I am much pleased with tbe 1’vy- 
cnograph. It is very simple In principle and construc
tion, and ' am sure must be far more sensitive to »pir- 
Huai pon'ir tbr.n tho one now in ubc- 1 be’iove It will 
gewally supersede tbo latter when Its superior 
merit* hxomo known.”

Sccuvtiy packed, and sent postage paid from 
ttc VHii^acturer, for $1.00, Addrm;

HUDSON TUTTLE,
-------- - Berlin Heishta

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,

Lyceums and Societies that wish to got up otO* 
Vfttlng, interesting and paying entertainments caw 
Dot do better than to have a Prize Contest. Tbo on* 
tire plan, with full directions, Is in the book, ans 
may do easily managed. Nothing kindlesenthurfasfiy 
more quickly than an Angell Prlzo Contest! Noth* 
Ing Is needed more. Any Individual may organl«*? 
•no In hls own town and reap a financial reward»

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS

Or Sox In Religion. By Eliza Burt Gamble. "It la at 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced»
nt times curiously from statistic» which might be? 
open to doubt; and never for a moment icnsatlounlur 
revolutionary .—Chicago Herald. 829 pages, larger 
type, cloth bound. Price 12.25. For sale at this office

Works of Thomas Paine
A new edition In paper covers with large clear typf^ 

comprising)

Age of Reason............ 25 cts.
Bigots of .Man............ 25 cts.
Crisis................. .......... 25 cts.
Common Sense.......... .15 cts.

mi Ie a splendid opportunity to seenre tliceo etanl«- 
*rd worlri, ne the price te within the reach ot all. Ear 
uie at thli office.

THUMBSCREW AND RACK. ':
Torture implements employed in tho 16th anti 

10th centuries foi: the promulgation ot Chris
tianity, with Pictorial Illustrations. By GcotoO’ 
E. Macdonald; Price, 10 cents. ■ ? i

Tlie Muth -ot the Gre^t Deluge.
By .Tames M. McCann. A completo and over- ‘ 

B“»!« story otUio^

mlghti.be


— — - t — —w — — "
magazine of facts, such as the honest 
inquirer1 wants. It opens up to the In
vestigator and student a wide field of

CAN iANÍffiANDYET LIVE? A NOBLE WOMAN

a

not

.......... '' ^./rJ

no. Then if not, I 
What are walls, 
hell, for s.uch as 
is this abode of

í-'Yw'

should,like to ask, 
either of heaven or 
these? And where 
spirits Immortal?

I can hear every one of these disciples 
of faith answering “ ’ —

Men dive for pearls—they are 
found on shore, ■

The hillsides most unpromising and 
bleak - ,

Iwers.<

the most benighted ages had not dared I 
.to moto than hint at, was boldly aa- ’ 
sorted; liberalism anathematized; lib
erty made a crime; all governments 
claimed to be abjectly under the eon- ; 
trol of the church, aud now that the de
cree of the Pope being infallible, coun
cils became superfluous, as they would 
only meet to affirm the judgment of the 
pontiff without comment or discussion.

This department Is under the man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
(Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
(have called forth suph a host of re- 
npondeuts, that to give all equal hear
ing ‘compels the ans iverartobomadeip. 
Ithe most condensed form, ahd often 
¡clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to tliis 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit- 
tied, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
¡with waiting tor the appearance of 
¡their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter 18 always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to w.alt his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. 1

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
imonymous letters. Full name and ad- 

’dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If tbe request be made, 

.... ihe name will not be published. The 
¡correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let- 
gers of inquiry requesting private au- 
(Bwers, and while 1 freely give what
ever Information I am able, the ordl- 
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex- 

\ pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

'A^Bugbee, Pomfret, Vt.: Q. Prof. 
jTjpentOn, “.Soul of Things,” says: “When 
? paopeily cultivated, what au advantage 
• psychometry will be to the miners and 

the world.”
Prof. Buehanan located the faculty 

iind It has been thus made distinct from 
spirit influence and as any other faculty

■ »f the brain. How is it to be distin
guished from spirit impression?

A. Psyehometry and spirit Influence 
Iftepend on the same principles and con- 
idltions. Impressibility is not the prod

! net of a special organ of the brain, but 
¡depends on tbe entire spiritual state of 
ithe Individual. It is a freedom of the 
spiritual from the physical whereby the 
spirit receives impressions, in the same 
manner It would if freed from the body, 
and independent thereof. In the study 
of this subject it must be constantly 

: .‘borne in mind that man is a spirit be-
Yore as well as after the falling off of 

• ihe body. The spirit In its manlfesta.- 
.tlons is limited by its physical envirou- 
meat. It has, however, many capablli- 
ties of its freed state. Hence tlie mani- 
testations of our own spirits blend al

'' most Inextricably with those from tlie 
departed, and greatest care must be 
taken in experimental research. Hu- 

• man capabilities should be given credit 
as fur as they furnish consistent expla
nation, and tlie higher sources of spirit 

■ ■ interference when these fail. When the 
impressions transcend the knowledge 

■ of the recipient; nre above, beyond, and 
independent of ills mind, they may be 

■ referred to a higher and independent 
.. source. . ...

John Cadwnllader: Q. Will there be 
< anything la the spheres resembllag the 
■ glitter aad pomp of armies here? So 

■ much attention is given to tlie art of 
«here, It would seem a great loss un- 

there be opportunity for tbe lead- 
to renew the pageantry in the life 
md.

. A. The accounts of “War In Heav- 
■ en,” of the conflict in which a third of 

. ,tho angel hosts were overthrown and 
cast into the abyss, is a myth, too ab

' surd'and untruthful to merit being 
i called poetic. The verse by which Mil
...- iton gave it new life, and prolonged its 

harmful influence, is stilted bombnst, 
and would have been so adjudged had it 

:■ . not been for its being auxiliary to the 
r received theology.
, « The hosts of the spirit world do not 

re-enact the battle scenes of this life, 
.. (where contending armies meet to de

; stroy each other; what a farce a com- 
¡bat would be between soldiers shielded 

- : Invulnerably with immortality!
. The occupation of the soldier, and the 

leader is a waste, and the waste will 
. not be transmitted to the next life. Na

poleon on tbe lonely rocks of St. Helc- 
na, bemoaning the fate which held ‘him 
with the hands of eternal justice, was 
not as much alone; as bereft of glory, 
power aud prestige, as Napoleon in 

’ ■■ spirit life. All that gave him name and 
: fame In tins life, had to be eliminated

before he could take a step upward, and 
as long as he gathered his worshipers 

. around him In a mock court, or military
: staff, he remained in the sphere of

darkness. For as was said by one who 
by personal contact knew, “war is hell,” 
and no less is the thoughts of its engeu-

. dering, in the next life.

Truth Seeker; Q. What was tbe 
purpose of the Vatican Council?

. A. It was the nineteenth council of 
the church of Rome and promulgated 

, tlie most important decree of doctrines
; since the council of Trent. It may be 

said to have been tbe combination of 
all others, completing the final work

• which they began, and so well that It 
never will again be necessary to call 

‘• tbe potentates of the church together in 
council.

In the opinion of Pius the Ninth the 
time had come when the long disputed 

'■”Mnfalllbility of the Pope should be ab-
■ !• asolutely affirmed, and by an encyclic 

called a council to meet at the Vat
’ lean on the festival of the Blessed Vir

gin, Dec. 8, 1869. It was the greatest 
gathering of ecclesiastical power the 
church or the world ever saw, and the 
probability Is the Ilk/ will never be 
seen again. Seven hundred and slxty- 
four prelates, cardinals, patriarchs, 
archbishops, bishops, abbotts, etc., met 
In the splendor of their robes and in

„Harry Browni Q. (1) When you say 
Ihe birthright of man is hls spirit 

llfe, and hls destiny is Infinite develop
ment of his spiritual nature," what do 
you mean by “infinite?"

(2) In your use of the word “Law,” 
what is the difference between “natural 
Jaw" and “God’s law?" ’

(3) Can there be a law without a law
maker?

A. (1) Infinite as here ■ used means 
endless and immeasurable, so far as 
finite mind can comprehend. It may be 
argued that what the finite mind re
gards as Infinite, may to a more highly 
endowed Intellect have limitation. 
There Is an argument drawn from an
other source not dependent on the finite 
understanding. If two. straight lines 
extend into space, constantly diverging, 
it Is Belf-evideut that they would never 
meet. The continuance of spirit indi
viduality and its constant development, 
reaching Into the future Is like such di
verging Unes, and hence its endless 
course is a necessary conclusion.

(2) The term “law” Is unfortunate In 
Its application to natural or spiritual 
phenomena. It was applied when it 
wtis believed That a Creator, and law
giver presided over the universe he had 
created. As legislators enacted and an 
executive enforced laws, so this legis
lator und executive in one, gave laws 
to tlie world andX|rectly enforced 
them.

Now it is well understood that there 
Is no correspondence between the laws 
of nature aud enacted laws, A natural 
law Is simply the groove along which 
cause runs to Its effect; It Is the method 
by whieh effects are produced. Of the 
moving force, the “final cause” about 
which so much xvas said by a jiast gen
eration, wo know nothing. These nat
ural laws are not “made,” they are ex
pressions of the constitution of the uni
verse. Constant confusion of thought 
and misunderstanding has resulted 
from this application of tbe term law 
to the explanation of phenomena, and It 
would be of Incalculable benefit If a 
new term could be devised, which 
would Iree the minds from precou- 
ceived ideas of arbitrary, enacted laws, 
and a law-maker.

Jacob Fink: Q. Has Congress ever 
been asked to appoint a special commit
tee to Investigate and report on Spirit
ualism? If so did Gen. Shields, of Min
nesota, present the memorial In Con
gress? and what was the result?

A. Congress lias no right to appoint 
Biieh a committee. It was rumored that 
General Shields was to Introduce such 
a resolution, but of course nothing could 
come of It, as Congress has no legalized 
right to act in any matter not having a 
relation to the nation as a whole. It 
would be as absurd as to appoint a 
committee to investigate Methodism, or 
phrenology, or hypnotism. Were It 
practical, wliat a funny committee it 
would be? What a capable! Composed 
of hitherto unknown members who 
liave got their places by “pull,” and 
whose ideas of spirits are confined to 
such only as are reached through the 
mediumship of a cork-screw!

If Spiritualism were to have official 
investigation, about the last place to 
apply to would be Congress.

Spiritualism as It Came to Me.
My first Introduction to Spiritualism 

was at a trumpet seance given at the 
residence of Mrs. Colm, Terrace View 
in this city, about the 15th of Amrust’ 1901. o ’

1 came here an entire stranger, and 
while waiting to pursue my vocation, I 
received au invitation to attend the cir
cle at Mrs. Golm’s (through Mr. S. W. 
Gardner, a present member of tills so
ciety) and I will confess I accepted the 
invitation more out of curiosity and a 
suitable place to spend the evenlnix 
than anything else.

While sitting In this circle I received 
a test; though purely of a business na
ture, it was conclusive evidence to me 
that I was conversing with someone 
who was thoroughly conversant with 
my past.

I became Interested, and as I ad
vanced somewhat in the Investigation 
of-Spiritualism, my curiosity became a 
tiling of the past and a more serious 
side presented itself to me; and as ex
isting conditions became stronger be
tween those passed over and myself in 
the circles, I began to realize a sense of 
sympathy and encouragement from 
those near and dear to me; and I also 
felt a desire to try and better my condi
tion socially and morally in life. With 
this end in view I have accepted a mem
bership in this society.

Spiritualism teaches us that if we 
would progress in spirit life, we also 
must in this. While I have never been 
a member of any church, I was a close 
attendant In early life, but somehow 
Spiritualism has appealed to me far 
more than the rest, to rise to a higher 
social plane in life. It seems to xvalk 
and talk with you; places you upon your 
honor and Integrity; speaks confidenti
ally of the future, and does not refer to 
the “endless torment” spoken of In the 
Bible, and I am happy to say no spirit 
has ever manifested itself In a circle 
where I have been that has ever re
ferred to this terrible place; but they all 
speak of a brighter sphere "where all is 
happiness, with no seeming discontent, 
and all are in more or less a state of 
progression.”

And in accepting a membership In 
this society, I know I shall have many 
shortcomings. I ask your help and en
couragement, and if any act or word of 
mine can help to elevate my fellow-be
ing, then I shall be supremely happy 
.. . _ . . W. W. A., ‘
Member Spiritual Progressive Society

Pueblo, Colo.

A Paper Read in the Class Circle.

Can á man die and yet live? Is there 
within our composition an undefinable 
something, formless, breathless, pulse
less, viewless, soundless, Impalpable, in
tangible, indestructible?

.Essence liberated by death, wherein 
Is garnered all we have seen, heard aud 
learned ’twlxt the cradle and the 
grave? I .

That wingless, propelled only by. de
sire, it moves, llkfe a thought, through 
boundless space, bathing unharmed in 
the sun’s fadeless fires; examining the 
heart of tliat blazing orb; determining 
the source of Its attraction whereby it, 
with invisible arms, swings eternal, 
countless worlds through frozen space.

This mystery solved, other worlds are 
sighted from further planets unknown, 
unseen by mortal man. And with the 
wish instantly we are there, facing un
heard of suns and frozen moons; going' 
to the bottom of fathomless seas; study
ing undreamed-of forms shaped by sur
rounding emergencies tb what they are. 
Thence to the top of their stupendous 
mountains and down to their central 
core (for space filled or space empty is 
alike resistless 'gainst the surging 
charges of-matter by . thought; propelled 
alone by tireless will, guided by a 
deathless thirst for knowledge). And 
when a million years shall have elapsed 
and countless millions of worlds sliall 
have been visited, the period of our ex
istence or new worlds to-observe have 
not lessened In the least, for space, eter* 
nlty and planets are shoreless, endless 
and numberless.

These floating essences, do they com
mune with each other? Without 
tongues do they talk, and handles» do 
they write?

If tlie thoughts of each nre under
stood by the other by contact or Im
pression, then what nre they but one 
thought, .when these thoughts come to
gether?

For whnt the one knows and has 
learned, the other understands and com
prehends.

Are they male nnd femnle, that Is to 
say, can masses of knowledge or good
ness be sexed? And why sexed when 
there Is no propagation?

Where roam tlie spirits of dead men 
of other worlds? Do they visit this, 
and if bo, where is the impression of 
their coming?

If occult men commune with spirits 
long since liberated, why is it that they 
tell ub not of the inhabitants of fiery 
Mars (if such there be)? Of tbe mys
tery of Saturn’s circling belts; or why 
did they not proclaim the earth a 
sphere, when all the -world declared it 
flat; or In Cnesnr's time announced a
continent where now stands a Repub
lic more perfect than the world of 
Plato’s?

These and many other questions have 
been asked me since I began working 
in the cause of Spiritualism, and it is 
my intention to answer these and other 
questions during this series of lectures 
of which this number Is the first.

Now in the beginning 1 shall ask you 
some questions:

Where is that heaven whose walls 
are of Jasper gleaming wilh pearls and 
precious stones, wherein the high God 
holds his majestic court and the spirits 
of the pure Bing his eternal praise?

Whleh sun of the millions dotting 
shoreless space illumines tliat beautiful 
land In fadeless glory; whose rivers are 
flowing wilh milk and honey, and 
whose eternity Is devoted to song 
and prayer alone. (A future, by 
the way whose flower of promise 
never tempted me into joining the ranks 
of the faithful.)

Are these vaporous, impalpable, In
tangible, incomprehensible, invisible, 
immortal. Intellectual nothings, which 
hear without ears, see without eyes, 
talk without tongue, feel without 
hands and walk without feet, confined 
within circumscribed, walled In, glori
ous heaven; wherein mighty Jupiter 
sits supreme and masters the universe?

If the ponderous jaws of throbbing 
Earth close upon a million men, whose 
spirits escape a thousand fathoms to
wards its central core, with all the 
rocks above them glued In place, are 
those ghostly wonders held fast be
cause of no aperture through the rocky 
ribs of mother earth for their exit?

Are the spirits of drowned men an
chored within the deep because death 
occurred at the bottom of the sea?

01 suOTjdaoxe ustminj o; juzodiajui emu 
tlie rule in this day and age;

The marvelous-tbe wlrneulous—the 
days when gods and men ¡walked and 
talked together, are nll.in the ¡back num
bers of hutliuidly. Sluc& ihen ivieu have 
disclosed to the Gods jlmt The earth is 
round, not flat; that ;it, and not the 
suu moves; fiolnted ous to them other 
continents of which the-igods said noth
ing. Revealed to. thuui .¡other buiis 
larger than our own; tliat tbo stars are 
worlds and never swte together or 
fall from the heavens; that!every child 
has a natural father; tjhat propagation 
is not a gift of the gftdB, ¡and a vast 
amount of valuable information con
cerning which no divinity disposed any 
knowledge whatever. ■ .

Now, why Is all this? Because the 
desires and wants are in .man, and the 
power of supply is also In man; and 
wherever and wheneve? a desire, a 
want, a prayer has been fulfilled, it was 
out of this infinite magazine that the 
supply eame, and not from any super
natural being. ' 1

" Tills word supernatural Is a contra
diction. Using the statement bf Elbert 
Hubbard: “The supernatural is only the 
natural.not yet understood.”

This idea of a supernatural being may 
rouse to a certain extent The power of 
action in man; but It also brings spirit
ual decay; for the moment you lean on 
any power other than your own, you 
weaken your capabilities.

It also breeds fear and superstition. 
In nature there are gross manifesta
tions and subtle manifestations, in 
other words we are children of God and 
also children of nature;, .a distinction 
without a difference, except as to man
ifestation. .. '

Physically we each, represent an 
atom of the vast sea matter whleh 
constitutes the material of the universe.

The manifestation being that of the 
gross. Wlille spiritually we represent 
an atom of tbe Infinite or Absolute 
which man has termed God and whose 
manifestation Is most subtle. Tbe for
mer being a growth or natural result 
by some termed evolution. The latter 
being a state attained, a consciousness 
(a meaning the word Itself Implies).

"God Is the Spirit of Infinite Life;” 
and if we are partakers of, this life, and 
have the power of opening ourselves 
fully to its divine inflow, It means more 
to us spiritually and physically than 
any one in these rooms comprehends. 
The problem of realizing this divine 
power, this consciousness Is also be
yond many a man’s comprehension; 
though many thinking minds conceded 
that our natures are dual; but the strait
laced scientist will acknowledge noth
ing that to rule and reason cannot tes
tify.

Genuine worth has seldom In this 
world’s history been deemed worthy of 
recognition.

There was Joseph tho dreamer, and 
Daniel, that noble and fearless prince 
aniong men. Archimedes wlio worked 
away at his scientific problems and re
garded not the Roman guard; though 
hls life paid the penalty.’. Colufiibus, Ga
lileo, John Bunyan (who was denoml-

She Passed Serenely to Spirit Life.

The funeral of Mrs. Ella Shaw, the 
wife of Captain J. D. Shaw, Waco, 
Tex., occurred March 30, at the resi
dence, on the corner of Sixth street and 
Tennessee avenue, aud was attended by 
a large iiuffifier of friends of the de
ceased lady and her bereaved husband. 
The casket rested on a catafalque in 
the front room, which was a bower of 
flowers, collected during Mrs. Shaw’s 
lifetime with rare taste and judgment, 
and nursed by her with the tenderest 
attention, lavished continuously.

The assembled friends were struck 
with the appropriateness of the sur
roundings and many remarked that if

• ■ ■ were to have been consult
ed as to how things should have been 
arranged her direction would have re
sulted In just the disposition that was 
made.

It was also noticed by those on the 
lawn, who, because of the crowd, could 
not enter the house, that a pair of 
mocking birds, who have for many 
years nested in one of the trees of the 
house, perched themselves in the bows 
swaying in the north wind and filled 
the air with their bird music, the 
strains mingling witb the hymn of the 
funeral choir.

The procession was nearly a mile 
long and In it all classes of citizens 
were represented.

The funeral address was delivered by 
Judge G. B. Gerald, as follows:

My Friends:—I have been called upon 
to say a few words over the body of the 
dead before she Is borne away from 
the home she loved so well to tliat last 
long home that nil of us some day will 
flnd. As is well known to all, she was 
in belief a Spiritualist, without bigotry 
or fanaticism, she held to the faith that 
abjuring vindictive Gods, torturing de
mons and eternal hells believes that in 
the great hereafter, that a God of Infi
nite wisdom, love and, justice will give 
to all the chance to commence anew 
and by slow degrees reach that perfect 
state that none can reach in the brief 
years of human life, and It was her 
wish that some one of her faith might 
say a few words over her, but ex
pressed the wish that If this could not 
be done, that I should do it; therefore, 
I who know something of the here, but 
nothing of tbe great hereafter, but will
ing to admit that it may be Elysian 
fields soothed by angel songs and 
fanned by angelri’ wings, or that it may 
be oblivion’s cold and silent house, 
where Lethiim waves forever wash the 
pallid brow of death, come to say a few 
words over my dead friend.

Sho was born In Green county, Ten
nessee, In 1843; her maiden name, 
Racella Dobson. She was loved by all 
who knew her, both In her girlhood and 
In her womanhood, and one of her 
most intimate friends was that .lovely 
woman, Mrs. Patterson, the daughter 
of tho late President Johnson. She
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BEYOND Tl+E. V/YIL

A Sequel to “Rending the Vail.”
The two volumes together as a record 

of practically obtained facts demon
strating the claims of-Modern Spirit
ualism as to post mortal survival, are 
unique nnd overwhelming.

Every communication Is from a full 
materialized spirit form, in good light, 
and either spoken audibly or written In 
full view by tho form. There is not an 
automatic or trance message In tho 
book.

It Is Illustrated by several engravings, 
the originals of whieh were drawn in: 
tbe presence of the circle by a full form 
materialized spirit nrtlst. ,

BEYOND THE VAIL is, ns a rule,

the experiences of spirits in both worldg 
—their own account of tlieii- jjVL.s on 
ear h and their progress after death to 
tbelr present condition of freedom from 
earth conditions. Thu narratives are in 
‘'i1,181'1? Interesting, instructive anti olten highly dramatic. ua

Coincident witli these are the mn. 
fonndly philosophical comments of ttm ec.mrolllng spirits ,,f tlle sean,‘('s p ' f 
jyilliara Denton, Thomas l'aine Dr w 
11. Heed and olbers-eoverlng, iavv' 
medicine, jurisprudence, theolog^ mi 
mctapliyslcs. There are no books In èx 
Istence of like characler or of hialic 
authority. Price, by mall, $1.75.

naled the “prating tinker”), Martin 
Luther, Robert Bruce, Wm. Tell, James 
Watt, Robert Fulton, Prof. Morse—the 
father of telegraphy, all without excep
tion said to be cranks in their day and 
time, and yet to-day the Inventions em
anating from these same minds are 
serving as prime factor's in our intelli
gence and civilization. .

How many branches of knowledge 
have been reviewed nnd reconstructed 
upon lines which its astute professors 
at .first condemned, thefi suffered, then 
embraced until that which remained of 
tlie old sy^in^Qjpjigpr sioo<W.ruJes,. 
but ¡as more exceptions? AU (lie while 
there are phenomena iri nature await
ing the Inquirer, says one writer, which- 
a high grade of intellect may assail 
with good results, but nothing less than 
serious, intelligent and painstaking 
study will yield their fruitful outcome. 
We must HveAown the fear of being 
called superstitious—a word grossly 
misapplied.

No class of people Is more supersti
tious than the learned class made up of 
those who have much book knowledge 
without the ability to apply It beyond 
the suppositious cases used by the 
schools for familiar Illustration. Facts 
come to those who possess a true men
tal affinity for them and then they are 
exhaustively assimilated and the re
cipient is by them educated in their 
significance and application. We are 
only on the^ threshold of knowledge as 
to the vast significance of the doctrine 
of heredity; but we know enough to 
deepen our sense of debt to the past 
and of dutytothe future.

We are what our forefathers made 
us, plus the action of circumstances on 
ourselves, and In like manner our chll- 
dren Inherit tbe good and evil, both of 
body and mind that is In us. Upon us 
therefore rests fhe duty of the cultiva
tion of the best and of the suppression 
of the worst, so that the world be the 
better for our having lived in It. More 
imperious Is that duty since nothing— 
not omnipotence Itself—can step In be
tween us and the consequences of our 
acts. .. ■
“We know not what lies in us, till we 

seek; ■ ' : ::

i came to Waco In 1879 nnd lived here 
i until 1882; then returned to her old 
> home in Tennessee, and there in 1884 
- was married to Mr. J. I). Shaw, and lias 
I lived amongst us ever since. By the 
■ purity of her llfe aud devotion to all 
• that was beautiful, pure aud good, lias 
• gathered-around her the hundreds of 

friends tliat join us to-day in mourn
: ing lies death. She eame into tbe home 

of her husband, took charge of his live 
motherless children, and proved by her 
devotion to them that a stepmother cun 
make as many sacrlfles and do.-her 

. duty as-well to the children of the man 
she loves as any mother can do for her 
own; for nearly twenty years she bas 

■ loved and labored for the family, raised 
tlie orphans committed to her care to 
men and women's estate and followed 
but a few weeks ago the youngest, with 
bitter tears of sorrow, to the grave that 
in tbe early morning closed the promise 
of what would have been a glorious 
life. She worked with tireless hands 
and loving heart for those she loved so 
well and but a few days before her 
death—when some premonition seemed 
to warn her that for her tlie restless 
dream of life was closlng-she said to a 
friend, “While she bad no fear of death, 
she hnd so many duties to discharge 
she really had no time to die.”

Next to her liusband, family, friends 
and all suffering humanity she loved 
Nature and all that was pure and beau
tiful in It; she loved to toil among her 
shrubs and flowers and gathered them 
to deck the graves of the dead as other 
loving hands have to-dny gathered 
them to deck ber own. She loved the 
birds and their songs and all day yes
terday and far into last night they 
gathered around her desolate home and 
chirped and trilled their notes as if they 
knew It was a farewell forever to a 
friend. In all that goes to make up a 
pure and noble woman, a devoted wife, 
mother and friend, the dead woman 
sleeping here was equaled by few and 
surpassed by none, and all the regret 
she had when she came to die was that 
she had not been able to do more for 
those she loved. Now, my friends, this 
dead woman whom we loved has an
swered the call that all must answer 
and I commit the memory of her pure 
and stainless life, her devotion to all 
that goes to make up the high standard 
of womanhood, a devotion that in Its 
purity might well be likened to the Al
pine lily tbat high up on Jura’s rugged 
heights, unstained by the contamina
tions of earth, blooms and withers 
upon the bosom of eternal snow. Now, 
to those whose duty it Is to bear her 
body from the home she loved so long 
and well, bear it lovingly, bear it ten
derly, bear it to the grave whose 
greedy mouth Is never filled, that has 
demanded since love and hope were 
born, its tribute of sundered hopes and 
broken hearts from all the human 
race, and will continue to demand 
them until tiifie Itself is dead.

• After the services at the grave were 
over and It covered with a wealth of • 
most beautiful flowers, Judge Gerald 
standing at the head of It, said: '

Now, my friends, the last sad rites ■

THE BEHUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME 
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, 

(OI the Fox Family.)

The Missing Link in
Modern Spiritualism

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su
perbly printed, and bound in colors and 
gold, 15 illustrations, 5 steel engraved 
portraits of the celebrated Fox Family, 
a full page engraving of the old house 
at Hydesville, which to this day, by 
the act of its wealthy and rdspected 
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., bears the 
Inscription, “Here Spiritualism Origi
nated In 1848.” , f

A complete history of the Initiation of 
tbe movement known as Modern Spirit
ualism, from the epochal period which 
dates from March 31, 1848. Since that 
day, starting from a small country vil
lage In western New York, Spiritualism 
lias made its way against tremendous 
obstacles around the civilized globe.

Only a limited number of copies of

this rare book, now out of print, are to 
be had, aud these ean be obtained only 
at this ofllce. Those who remit at once 
will receive a copy, post paid, at tho 
GREATLY REDUCED 1’UICE OF $1.

Note. By failure in 1885 to eoiupleto 
contract with the author, a large por
tion of the edition was left unbound, 
and so remained for a number of years 
when they were rescued and bound at 
additional cost, hence this valuable 
contribution to the cause of Spiriiual- 
Ism was not properly presented to the 
Spiritualistic public, and a host of In
vestigators have uot had the opportu
nity of securing a copy until the pres
ent time. Do not fall to send for 
copy at once. J. R. FRANCIS,

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, 111.

“THE UNKNOWN”
-by—

6NM1LLE FLAMMARIONi The good priest at midnight points to
ward the stars, and at mid-day toward 
the sky—which revolving earth makes 
opposite directions. Which Is right—or 
perhaps this land of faith embellished 
by hope is anywhere out from the 
earth.

And If the fall of the sparrow and 
tbe actions of men alike are noted bv 
the great Mystery, why Inform him of 
our woe or make proclamation of our 
sorrow or declarations of our distress? 
To him the future is as an open book.

Since the dawn of time immemorial 
there has occurred among the human 
family, phenomena, by some considered 
startling, by others miraculous. Even 
In societies living under tbe full light 
of modern science these facts have 
been attested.

It is known also that A large portion 
of these cases receive colpylng coming 
through Ignorant superstitions and un
educated persons, but under the inves
tigation of honest scientific minds the 
truth Is found, which is fruitful reward 
for painstaking careful study. There 
are scientists who try to ignore the ex
istence of these mental phenomena, be
cause of the difficulty to explain such; 
but I sny these ore more culpable tban 
they who believe in a personal being, 
above the clouds, and tbat through 
their entreaties and prayers they can 
persuade this being or God to change 
the course of events, as weU as that of 
the universe.

The latter following, have the excuse 
of ignorance or of being thus educated 
in-their early youth, and have learned 
to depend on such being for help and 
strength, while the former have no such 
excuse.

I do not after the unpardonable man
ner of these scientists, -deny the exist
ence of facts which are very difficult 
to explain, but can say with no degi^e 
of uncertainty that so-called miracles, 
and answers to prayers, and powers of 
faith though true as facts, nre not ren
dered comprehensible through tho su
perstitious explanation of attributing 
them to the agency of a being above 
the clouds; and further that each and 
every Individual Is only a "conduit” far 
the Infinite ocean of knowledge and 
power that lies behind.

Human progress has always been the 
.foe of the gods and the parent of the 
new religion. . ,

The gods of the Assyrians and Egypt
ians are burled amid the ruins of the 
temples raised to their glory.

, .The gods of tlie learned Greek have 
perished one by one Into a shadowy 
memory and-poetry alone worships at 
the broken altars where the highest civ- 
lllzatton In the wai'ld communed with 
the thlngs of rtneftner world.

Everything In nature admits the law 
of growth nnd development No mlr- ''

MRS. CARRIE HENLEY. 
Los Angeles, Cal. ,A

■ Bignla of ofllce. Of this number the 
, Italians furnished almost half.

" Many subjects were discussed and 
, passed upon, especially the liberal ten

dency which was affecting the laity and 
priests themselves. This was met with 
.the affirmation of the infallibility of the 
(Pope. While the fulminatlon against 

; , infidelity Inside and outside the church 
. received unanimous approval, there 

were mahy in high authority wbo 
; paused nt the dogma of infallibility of 

the Pope, which wns disproved on al
most every page of church history.

. ,■ This powerful minority left the council, 
• and not until then wns the dogma, 

Which for 300 years hnd been a bone of 
contention, made the fundamental doc
trine of the church. This dogma is as 
follows: That.the Roman Pontiff “Is the 

, ¡bishop of bishops, and all bishops are 
simply his vicars as he is the vicar of 
Christ,” and “whenever he speaks in 
(his official capacity to the Catholic 
world on any, question of faith or mor

. nls, ho .Is infallible and that hls docls- 
¡Ions ore Irrevocable, that Is, absolutely 
Until nnd irreversible In nnd of them- 

■ without the consent of the ecu-
Iteenlcnl council." , .

Ultramontnnlsm and Jesuitism 
T.ffiAined a complete nnd overwhelming 

. ¡victory ovet all liberal movements in 
; i lthe chufch, and. tho. progress of centto 

/»tea Ignored. That which the Popes In

“Spirit Echoes.” By Mattle B. Hull 
Many sweet thoughts Illumine the 
pages of this volume of verse from the 
Inspired brain and pen of Mattle E 
Hull. It will be. welcomed and treas
ured by many who have become ac
quainted with the author' personally 
and through other of her published 
writings. It Is for sale nt the office of 
Tbe Progressive Thinker. Price 75c.

"Invisible Helpers." By 0. W. Lead
beater, the noted Theosophi-t lecturer 
and writer. Very interesting. Price 55 
cents. For sale at this office.

“The Majesty ot Calmness, Or Indi
vidual Problems and Possibilities." By 
Wm. George Jordan. Another valuable 
llttie work.- Price 30 cents. For sale nt 
this office. '

“Elsie’s Little Brother Tom,” By Al
wyn M. Thurber, is one of the best of 
books in the realm of stories for boys 
and girls, and not excepting older peo
ple. It is a fine birthday or holiday 
gift. Very interesting hs well ns in
structive, and of good,'refining influ
ence. Price 75 cents. For sale at this 
office. -

■ "The Present Ago and Inner Life; 
Ancient and Modern Mysteries Classi
fied and Explained.” By Andrew Jack
son Davis. Wo have * few, copies of 
this weak by the celebrated seer, 
Cloth, $1.10. - .

Do sometimes hide the ore.
“Go dive In the.vast ocean of the mind, 

O man! for down below the noisy 
waves, . ■ '

Down In the depths and silence thou 
may'st find . .

Rare pearls -and coral caves.
“Sink thou a shaft Into- the mine of 

thought; 7 ■
Be patient like the seekers after gold; 

Under the rocks and rubMsh Heth what 
May bring thee wealttUuntOld.

“Reflected from the vas/y Infinite 
However dulled by eai^b,, éfttìi hóman 

mina ‘ *
Hold ofS°where gems^f- ™»utynnd 

Which, seeking, thou Aalt)find.”

“Religion as Revealed tyy ‘th? Material 
and Spiritual Univers^.”' By B n 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. ’.B. coihpact and 
comprehensive view ot thePfsubject- 
philosophic, historic, anôlJdcaÎW crit
ical; facts, and data n(Æded; fry everv 
student and especially ;%y -’è?ÿy Spii- 
I tuallst. One of the very best mooks on 
tbe subject. Price rodiffièd ttt’fcl, post
age, 10 cents, cloth; paifer, 50 cents 
For sale nt this office. ■! o I

“Encyclopedia of Blblïçàl Spiritual
ism; or a Concordance of the Prlnelnnl 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures whlch-pïovo or imnlv 
Spiritualism; together with' a brief hli 
tory of the origin of many of the 
Important books of tho Bible.” By 
Moses Hull, The'-Well-knoWn talented 
and scholarly author has herb embodied 
the results of hls many years' study of 
tho Blbloln Ito relations to'Spiritualism. 
As its title demotes, It is a; veritable en
cyclopedia of Information ion1 thè sub
ject. Prlco $1. For salo at this office.

"Tho Spiritualism of Naturò.” By 
Prof, W. M. Lockwood. Price 15 cents. 
For salo at this office.
¿"Just How to Cook Mehls Without 
Meat." By Elizabeth Tpyvriâ Excel
lent. Price 25 conta. •

are over; we have committed her to 
the bosom of mother earth—the last 
mother of us all—where she will sleep 
as peacefully as she slept In Infancy as 

-a babe on her mother’s breast; around 
her grave and that of her boy whom 
she reared and loved so well, the flow
ers will bloom and above will hang the 
canopy of blue and gold, the sky of 
Texas, and I-ask you to join me this 
evening In the hope that she has al
ready realized the dreams of life, that 
she has already been welcomed In that 
other land bythe loved ones that have 
gone before, that she will wait there In 
peace and joy the loved ones left be
hind; And now, after thanking you for 
the many kindnesses shown to the be
reaved family, this wealth of beautiful 
flowers scattered o’er her grave, I dis
miss you with tho hope that when to 
each nnd all from out tho desert’s dark
ness comes the "tinkle of the camel’s 
bell" that tells that death has claimed 
the penalty that all must pay for the 
privilege of being born, may you, as 
she, loôk back o’er the vanished years, 
nnd finding only a record of duty 
faithfully performed, go out into the 
greet beyond without regrets for the 
past or fears for tho futuro-rso may

"Astral Worship,". By 3. H.Hlil, m' 
D. For salo at this office. Price $1

The Unknown" created a marked 
sensation in France when first pub
lished and can scarcely fall to arouse 
the greatest interest in this country. It 
is an eminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated instances, and 
chapters of his book are as weirdly fas

cinating as the most fantastic of Poe’s 
tales. It treats on Incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one 
mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psvchlc 
dreams, distinct sight In dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
bound. Price $2.00.

For Sale attho Office of The Progressive Thinker«

OUR BIBLE:
WHO WROTE IT? WHEN? WHERE? HOW?

Is It Infallible?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL.

lS^U/nt “a“ ezP°8Jtion of Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
thp Btbte from that standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirit- 
uahste. For sale at this office. Price $1.00. : ppmo-

fiisfory of fl)e
GH-RISTiAN RELIGION 

to tl)e Y ear 200,
. BY CHARLES V. WAITE, A. M.

Fifth Edition—Revised, with Much Additional Matter in Appendix
A standard and reliable history ot the 

!ar'leF,perloti of. .the church, giving 
facts that are not found in the so-called 
histories written by churchmen. This 
latest edition has been carefully and 
thoroughly revised, and It Is a reliable

historical research in matters of fact 
wholly Ignored by the regular church 
historians, and throws a bright glare of 
light on points heretofore carefully 
shrouded in darkness.

A large octavo volume of 556 pages 
strongly bound In cloth. Price $2 25 
For'sale at The Progressive Thinker 
otflee,

"Longley’s Beautiful Songs." Four
teen beautiful, soul-inspiring songs, 
with Music, by 0. Payson Longley. 
Price by mall, 15 cents; For sale at 
this office. . ....... .

“Talmagean Inanities, Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DoWltt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism." By Moses Hull. 
For sale at this Office. Price ten centa.

"Tho Light of Egypt." Volumes 1 and’-' - 
2. An occult library In itself, a’ text-1 
book of esoteric knowledge as taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. 
Prlco $2 per volume. For sale at thu 
office. ■ . .

"’Lisbeth. A-Story ot Two Worlds.” ; . 
By Carrie E. S. Twing, Richly.Imbued , 
with the philosophy of Spiritualism, 
Prlco $1. For sale at Ulis office, u
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DR. 6. EJYflTKINS
The Noted Chronist, 

! Is A ow Located at :

true prayer no sueh attributes as miora- 
t<on, homage, wpipjrip, reverence, ven

I elation. These elements of supersti- 
tlon belong exclusively to Theism. It 

, I Is line pel sons should be lespeeted aud 
honoied for highci knowledge and pui- 

1 ity of character but not in tlie sense of 
j-etweiice yr worship. Fair-minded 
spirits want to be simply on equality 

' with mortals, and -thev don’t ask any
thing sacred, holy, solemn. They want 
us to talk to them as we talk to each 
other hi muiidiuie life.

HEftLTtt RESTORED
The entire country pj astonished at the won- 

.uerful ernes pei:fanted through the method orin
- Ir Peebles, the Grand Old Man

of Battle Creek, Miebii.'This science is a sub
tle lorcc hi nature combined with magnetic 
medicines, and called ,by the eminent doctor,

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

bair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

‘April 19, îôoa ’

‘o , Though unseen by mortal sense our 
? departed loved ones walk beside us in 

our pilgrimage here, and they are mln- 
I Jsterlng spirits, our fellow servants to 

. , . as,slst us to enlighten the world.
No. 1087 Boylston street, Boston, Mass., 1 here is a balm for-sorrow and suffer- 
wljere lie will be pleased to meet all ■ e‘ Ma»y suffering invalids have been 

• who may call between the hours ofTO restored-to health through the healing 
a, ni. aud 2 p. m. The wonderful work power of our healing mediums. We 
in heiillng the sick that Dr. Watkins Is may, through prayer, set in action the 
accomplishing is indeed most astound- ■Ljaw of correspondence, and thus obtain 
lug; hls patients live to testify to his helpful influences: from out the great 
Wonderful powers as u healer. For the ' ..... ... — - - - ■' ■
last year Ids work bas been most won-
derful. He says himself that hls cures 
this year have been more than ever be
fore in numbers, us he confined himself 
to ouly 30 new patients a month. Dr. 
Watkins attends personally to each 
ease, and therefore he can do better 
work than if he had a great many as
sistants; no staff of visible helpers are 
:.“y nOlfite !? ann°y aU(1 suggest this 
and that. He knows what is ‘ the 
trouble with each patient, and knows 
the right specific to give. He prepares 
and puts up ull of hls medicine, and has 
no help In hls medical trea tments that is 
visible help. Write him to-day, and by 
return mall you will receive the diag- 
hose. No charge made for diagnosing 
your case, Send age, sex and leading 
symptom. .

■ S1GI5
-—IF SO--------

Does Your Doctor Understand 
Your Case?

Are You Getting Better?
T>if r'v hetrer write today to

J “°,stoii, Mass., aud write! t;on< ltlon «nanclaUy, aud lie will
Im a . ? , for Lreatnl<jm within your reach, 
Le W UlaUy CaS°b freOi °therS

laboratory of nature, and thus it is pos
sible to receive-direct results.

I believe in Invoking divine aid or 
spiritual guidance, not with the view of

I ohaugffig any law, but of changing our 
attitude toward tlie law. and thus com- 
mg into harmonious relation with that 
which already exists.

The. souls' spontaneous prayer finds 
i8 °JU ]anKuaBe and often its response.

1 Wfi'Itual ; tho concentra-
uon of lofty hopes and purposes, nobler 
I. .?.uehts and Aspirations, impliesan up
lifting of .the spirit into rapport with-

I goodness, harmony, peace, purity, Into 
I closer touch with diviner consciousness- 
and power. -It lifts up to oneness with 
nature's purposes and fits us to become 
masters of self and companions of the

I highest we invoke, whose presence I 
crowns our lives with, a halo of light

| and Jove. We can ask for a better un- 
derstandlng of life, for knowledge, I 
birength and love, recognizing the pres- 
?nc® fit beautiful influences and loving 
intelligences. Then we must do some
thing to answer our own desires and 
aspirations. As builders or light-bear
ers we can find plenty to do in the 
fields of construction, building beauti
fully and well the thoughts of sensible 
aspirations. Tho ruins of false altars 
and edifices where superstition hns 
been worshiped will be obliterated I 
fnially, the mists and shadows of Ignor- 
mice, bigotry and creedism will pass . 
away. 1 I ■

Ife
(M 1 
fei’ I

It has been termed the) greatest pain ire- 
itevei- eyer known,. .. In a perfectly natural 

bullflsisp tlj.e system and restores 
ueaitn. It makes mo difference how serious or 
Hopeless tbe case may seoin, there Is positive 

arai'^ lienee. It has restored the 
J e,a’■ i,ld and ianie, cured tho paralytic, 
and those suffering from Bright’s Disease. 
Consuniptlon,.Stomach Trouble, Catarrh, 
M.«AVOiih2.e.l)Ll«y’ N«uralgia, Heart Dis
ease, Itlieumatism. Female Troubles, as 
as well as men and women addicted to the liq- 

I Geo tt «io > uor, morphine aud other vile habits. -
ering fr'om nervous prostration ’ imd’lhsiMnia^^ restoration to boalth after suf-'

n^U8th- J 'vlll.reterTll all(ng onesm you " MuOT' ^dH0%Ch “iy Vri?h's new 1>ealt“ a™ 
| WModlffluultlui. and kidney disease V™"*11'?' Mleh., suffering from

if aas b®°u a success in my ease I am your treatment three months
Woodman, N. H„ who suffered all the inkm-loS of UWOU Ipr-my recovery." c. IS. Davis, iPeebles'treatment,.he had not mlsled i mca\^lnieWnlw nftLas taer<»ult ot Dr. 
Col., writing Sept. 80, after three monthe’fiwui1 i1?1011- W‘ Bridgman, st Del Norte,
stituto of Healtfi I was u cripple, unable"to walk bifti&»r‘>a<',)>‘’nt with Dr. Peebles' In- 
With ease. Some days ten or fifteen mile? Mv ? i.V* ? ««“’•„Now I am able to walk 
words to express my gratitude hh nravintwiv^r is excellent. I can hardly And
relief Mrs?Isaac Varaey DoH lcould hoaroi a“d so"no
that she would not go back to tfid state of health ehl L i2.fbte?uS1uer.X<’i <-'xBaiistion, tvrites
the world. Solomon Fried, of Vanderbilt itn?,-ni ^jteforeitaklng this treatment tor all
am welland u thousand times obliged to you.culxid °r aauxalglaund catarrh, says: "I

i»

Message of f+ope” '¡c "¿æLù.* ¿ , cVt’

JjTLten by Dr. J, M. Peebles, In a plain and eou"«*’“ 
you exactly how anti where you cangain nerfert* •
memliiUth1|«1ieyitolhB y‘'auciest knowledge^! o n id K-ll 
member, this book costu von un», __  « -iu...—_secreta aud inakes the Impossibilities oFyesterd. /i , ? WofV

ABSOLUTELY FREE
a token whin n"‘Mer wbicb will be a revelation to you. l/lsl'” Rf 
ftjoj^^hich anyone may be proud of. Write tb-dav him M'Address*1*50 “°1W" UU<1 ala8UOilii‘ of J"0“1' easo absolutely fn^E |,|
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A ■
MESSAGE '

OF

DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEALTH,E t
Dept. AA, BATTLE-CREEK, 'MICH. - |S

Box 133, Sàn José, Cal

DON’T READ THIS.

Joát vkor Ncrvou» exhauBtloü and

I|,1{ANCEH L. LOUCKS, 
85Warrcp,tr6ei, BloneUm, Ua„.

W'W BOOKS 2ALAL(’°,UES hoe. Capl. Geo. W^owhQpen! Hyua^fecrCoL

m mW;»»»»

M. SIGOURNEY.

Annie Lord Chamberlain’s Card.

mTaLr i wr ,wr,.4 u »KyA& 
M.». AUDIe Lord Chaiuberlalu. Milford' Ma.a.

lobPIHATlONAL POEMS. I WILL EUKN1SH liui-plratloual poeina al Ue. each to .how th,, 
telle guldoB. or forulali soug word, for aouK.ut* iJ,“!1' * 11 '“»‘’uctloi» how lo lieeonie au '|ubo|.

¿T“*“ wrl“eu- "¿F

lie makes no charge whatever 
Diagnosis.

Spirits can do much in educating 
mortals, In teaching them immortal 
truths, which in turn they should give 
lorth to the multitude, and send them 
ringing through the thoughts of those 
who read or listen. They assist the in-

for

lì You Are Sick
^hy not write him today, and ..„ 
matter who has failed to help you, 
to consult him C3STS NOTHING.

no

Try DR.WKINS.
lieh>vou“IoÄ?HT Y0“?-«««. and thon It will 
mutlJr wl i « ,0, ‘mows best what Is the 
ton St., uostin Mass" 10 1007 Uoylhi-

ner powers of others to grow and ex
pand, leading them in tlielr cravings 
for knowledge and aiding their falter- 
lug steps up the rugged heights of life 
in search of truth. They seek to bring 
hope and encouragement to those who 
are scarred and scathed by sin and ptis- 
sion, and who, in consequence, have 

I been plunged ffi mental darkness. 
I Ihousands of spirits are engaged in 

such work in diverse directions and 
¡.’"'IBplIed ways; for they recognize the 
fact that to have the spirit world 
peopled with a race of noble, thought- 

I ful, moral souls they must educate and 
refine those who oxo on the earth plane 
n an understanding of life and its 

laws, the soul and its requirements, an 
appreciation of truth and its unfold- 
ments. And to.do tills they are teach

I Ing and directing those sensitive, intnl- 
tive souls who can catch the inspirit- 
tions of the spheres, and sending them 
forth as teachers to the masses.

Selfishness and pride are born of !g- 
noranee, and if men were taught the 
true meaning and purpose of life and 
could be ipade to understand tliem, new I 
motives would Influence them'and they 
would reform their habits and methods 
of living.

adept in the higher realms of science, 
I aud presents fine ideas pertaining to 

atoms, molecules,' cells, laws of vlbra- 
tlon, world formation, etc.

J. M. Peebles, M, D., furnishes ‘a 
beautiful introduction in a brief essay 
on “J. ciegg Wright and Ills Inspira
tions.

As a contribution to the study of the 
soul and the functions of the mind, the 
work is timely and valuable.

Cubes and Spheres in Human Life. 
By Rev. F. A. Wiggins.

Characterized by strong, deep, earn
est thought, stimulating the reader to 
higher thinking and nobler living. The 
style and tone are suggestive of Em
erson at hls best, Intuitive rather than 
technically logical, and hence going 
nearer to the core of things.

The price has been reduced to 75c.

I WANT A WOMAN
k work

I’UOl''- E I>. JONES,P. T,’Exeter, Neb.

flow to Develop
““'1 delineate yourLstl.lnniio’cili. “n ior25 ce““- URVA'

RIGHT AND WRONG USE,
Service and Province of Prayer.

(Continued from No. 645.]
No God ever answered a prayer, but 

we can get direct answers from spirit
ual powers and beings. Thousands of 
prayers are answered every day. Ev
ery Spliituallst can call to mind in
stances lu which their spirit friends 
have done what they were asked to do. 
Spirits may and do respond to calls or 
confer favors, but only within the 
range of possibility and natural: laws.

We know they have a great Influence 
in the affairs of this world and it is 
proper that we should invoke their aid, 
yet it may not be necessary to make a 
formal prayer. We may pray that we 
may be made more receptive to spirit-' 
ual influences, that our guides may be 
better able to impress us—ask for 
knowledge, strength and courage to do 
the right. A sincere desire to do the 
right, be right, avoid wrong, with earn
est effort will help any one to grow iu 
grace and knowledge of the truth.

I rayer Is an effort of the will to ac
complish or achieve a purpose or mo
tive, nud we can answer our own pray
ers in some particulars. There are 
many evident, tangible results from 
prayerful desires, meditations, contem- 
plat ions, when carried into effect. Man

In every heart the spirits can discern 
I some signs of goodness—In each breast 
germs of tenderness or thoughtfulness 
that can be nurtured Into life and ac- 

aeek 10 a1,I'act tl>e »Uten- 
tlon of mortals to worthier alms and 
ends tliiui they had before known, and 
so awaken within them aspirations for 
lives of greater usefulness. In some in
stances they succeed In this work, and 
each success met and each effort made 
increases their power nnd ardor for be

I neficent labor. I have read thousands 
ot messages and many books written 
by citizens of the spirit world in which 
they tell us how they constantly work 
among the people of earth. Such books 
are the most Important that can en
gage the thoughts of mortals.

I here Is but a thin veil between the 
two worlds, and the glory and warmth 
ot the higher shines downward for ev
ery mortal who sincerely asks for heav
enly aid. Spirits are doing all they cau 
for the Improvement and welfare of 
suffering humanity, and they are 
worthy of our highest boner, trust and 
love. Then let us give them the sweet
est affection and gratitude that bloom 
in mortal souls.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will be inserted free. All in excess 
of ten lines will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

Passed, to spirit life, March 16, 1902, 
at Orange Vale, Cal., Lena Kayner. 
daughter of the late Dr. D.'lj. .gayaei-, 
at tlipliotile.of litfr biotite«-; Ben'll. Kay '’ 
ner. “Oue'more Joined our laved opes."

' ISA W. KAYNER. . ;

Passed to spirit life, at Council Bluffs.
March 28, 1902, Mrs. Mary Hiiimah- 

I Winchester. She was born In Brooklyn. 
| N. Y., in 1820. She lias been a devoted
Spiritualist thirty years. Manv of our 
mediums will remember her'kindness. 
I'.lvc children survive her, three sons 
and two daughters, who are well'nc- 
qualnted with our beautiful philosophy. 
Funeral services were conducted by the 
writer. C. O. KEMPSTER, Sr.

The writer Just returned from a trip 
to Ontario, Wis.: where she officiated 
at the funeral of Miss Isibelle May 
Baring, aged 27 years, who passed out 
witli - quick consumption. She was

SUN DAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
IN.OH1CAGO.

Send in notice of meetings held on 
Sunday in public halls.

‘!‘at. ou’y meetings held 
in public balls will be announced Under 
the above head. We have not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private rcsldenccB.

The Church of the Sou], Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds regular ser- 
yiees every Sunday at 11 a. m„ in Han
del Hall, 40 Randolph street. Sunday
school at 0:45 a-, m.

The meetlngs.-jot the German ‘‘Truth 
u.nJ’S? i* held at Mechanics’ 
Hall, 58u9;South Halsted street, at 3 
p. m. every- Sunday from first of Sep
tember on. Robert Grabe, medium. 
_ Spiritual services are held every Sun- 
“ay afternoon and evening at 2:30 and 
7:30, also 'Wednesday evening, on the 
tiili’ii floors Athenaeum Building, in 
parlors 320!to 324. Sunday admission, 
10 cents. Takei.elevator. Wm.i Fitch 
Ruffle, speaker, a -

U/nmonlif ,TS attainment of W Ulll fl III Jr FORM AND FEATURES

□RililtV The cultlvatlon of personal wuuu IJ beauty, based on Hygiene and
2X,»
bio book for women and therefore for the whole 
world. Price In elegant cloth binding, »1 m 
For sale at this office. b’

A. H. NICHOLAS.

BOOK REVIEW.

C0LLE6E0FFINEF0RCES
cou

»een «Kl.Sd’rÄ AC'UE,MIC COUllSE has

» »«¿sì
JosVcali« «* -Wtb “«coud Bt.,6Sau

Il the oldest and most successlul Spiritual Phyelcho 
now In practice. Ills cure« uro

THE MOST MABVELOU8

SSSSSjpSSS 
any lla ¿° ’ A oUlrvo/ttut doenu't need W« He positively cures weak men. Addiesa

J. B. LOUCKS, M. D., 
_ __ eiouebam. Mas*.

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE 
3in<11isLte.n6iK0BI'ir.ta“’ aava‘ 

jlHorETTC
y'o,i1“r“ru“taur??0U;uyU“ir“S:-

uuulln s Jtauq,» for poatugo and atalliaary. 4 
c“cii“ elrt' T' “““ »"»U.

Self-Hypnotic Healing.
ducTl'h"a“iiyJa'X

awaken al any deaired time and IheS en e «ii 
known dUea.ee and bad habit,. As> ian i-uhie 
trH,,I1,1’i“ Inslaiilly al llr.t uu,|

”,lr„<lro“1"’. rewd Ilia mlnde of Irlende mid me- 
mli,. itell any part uf lhoe.nl,. anlr.'bar . 
Uone andlproblemeln lht> Bleep un.J rim-mber all 
w en awake, ret, BvealleJ Mental Vu";, ,' 
enibffiur hlm rum. actually

‘edoiho abotc Wilburn ...|„W wliai- 
ever. r.or. It. m. Dutlou, Lincoln, Nc!,., I'.S a.

S. 8I-AT“ WHITER AND TEST Ml',
m ■m1?' i trclee. Sunday, and Tliuraduya al2-3n J 
Ul. .1)1 JaekBuu rnvil., Chicago. ¿¡.j p’

Marguerite St Omer Bites?
BtLYlelromMieb.1'“111““" by mul‘ »>• WiCiilTord

64tJ

6. WALTER Ly/U.
THE EMINENT : -;J

Healer and '

health restored
By Common Sense Methods

For the Cure of Mental 

and Physical Ailments,

OBSESSION CUBED.

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name 
sex and own handwriting. ' '

-------- ■ WiTS
READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, $1.00 and two stamps.

AUdress 1512 Franklin St., 
Oakland. Call.

ILIAN WHITING’SBOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price S2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

lug. Price $1.25,
The World Beautiful. Three Si-rm» 

Each $1.
After Her Death. New Edition, si..
J'10111 Dreamland Sent, And Other 

f oems. $1. These books are for sale 
at t bls ofllee. *

possesses enormous latent powers, but 
they must be pqjjeited In such a man
ner ami form as V^iirouse the latent 
soul energy for responsive good. True 
nnd lawful prayer will find its true re
sponse. It should be a scientific as 
well as religious action. It does not 
Feek to disturb or change any nnturnl, 
physical or spiritual law, but rather to 
bring into operation other Inws which 
we fall to comprehend, but which we 
know from experience will bring aid 
and relief.

If anybody or anything can answer 
our desires and aspirations, our spirit 
friends can, for they are the ones most 
directly interested in our welfare 
They are engaged in guiding and in
structing mortal mediums mid others. 
The persons with whom we delight to- 
hold converse are they who are able to 
impart to us some fresh knowledge- 
and our great hope for tho future Is 
thnt our knowledge may be increased. 
We can reasonably desire and request 
the presence, and loving ministrations 
of the angels, in guiding our re
searches into spiritual things, in the 
thoughts and teachings they express.

Lessons of life, our relations to our 
fellow beings, our duties nnd responsi
bilities nre marked out for our study 
We can constantly gnln some light and 
power to take up something new and 
precious to fill the plnce of old false 
ideas. If we strive to fit ourselves to 
dwell with the pure and good in their 
homes of celestial life, bright anticipa
tions of the joy in store may (]]] pm- 
wqklng thoughts and wander through 
pur dt'oams. The words of the pure 
spirit within new conceptions of life 
its conditions and laws.
■Mediums are sometimes controlled to 

ojffer. verbal invocations, yet of a- wide-' 
lY.dlfferent nnture from orthodox-prny- 
ers. ■ We suppose this practice may be, 
In some; instances, a conformity to old 
custom, yet.as believers in spirit re
turn and the constant presence about : 
us.of their, invisible entitles ns helpers, 
guides, Instructors, it would seem that 
invocation, recognizing their beloved । 
presence nnd earnestly desiring • tlielr. : 
ufd, is eminently, proper; There Is in

A Series of Seven Essays upon Spirit
ualism Vs. Materialism By J M 
Peebles, M. D., M. A., Ph. D. ’ 

Spiritualists and Materialists alike, 
as well as others, will find this book 
very interesting nnd instructive. It is 
written in Dr. Peebles1 well known co
gent and trenchant style. The book Is 
timely, and In matter and form is 
worthy a place In any one’s library of 
‘good books.” Price, cloth, 50c.

: A New Catechism. By M. M. Man- 
gnsnrhin, Lecturer of the Independent 
Religious Society of Chicago. Cloth, 
<uc; paper, 50c.

While the independent thinking Spir
itualist will And. very much to com
mend in tills series of questions and 
answers, he will utterly dissent from 
tlie authors views on immortality, 
which is not tliat. one will continue to 
live as a conscious personal entity after 
dea th, but an expansion of hls' being 
Into that of humanity, which alone is 

. immortal, and through which we con
tinue to live forever.

„Secular View of the Bible. From 
Studies of the Hebrew; with the Evi
dences as to Jesus. By. .Constantine 
Grethenbach, M. A, nnd T. A. O.. Peter 
Eekler, Publisher, New York. $2.

Every page of this book gives evf- 
dence of the great learning and Im
mense painstaking of its author. It Is 
a book for Bible students and invest!- 
gators, and all who would delve into 
the mysteries of Bible knowledge.

A Man Amongst Men. By Frederick Wollpert. Peter Eekler, Publisher“ New 
York.

A neat pamphlet of 27 pages, present
ing a liberal freethought'view of Jesus.

A distinctly valuable acquisition to 
the literature of Spirltualism-is the new 
?nok> by J. Clegg Wright, entitled 
“Body and Soul," being a course of 
seven lectures delivered by him,' as he 
says, in tlie tran'ce state. ■ The voice of 
the philosopher: and deep thinker hr 
clearly in evidence In these masterly 
utterances. The matter and method are 

-of such nature as to appeal to thought
ful minds that take pleasure as well ns 
And culture nnd spiritual profit in the 
study of the deep things of man and 
nature, spirit and being. ■ •
, The inspiring spirit proves himself nn

much loved there as I Heard- only 
praises of what a pure, loving soul she 
was, nnd many were the tears shed by 
her devoted friends.

Mr. Baring's people are very old resl- 
dents, having, as I understand, lived in 
that vicinity for forty yenrs, devoted 
.Spiritualists nnd highly respected clti- 
zejis, as wns evident by the large con
course of people gathered together re
gardless of their religion. I tried as 
best I could In a brief hour to give 
those present a lucid understanding of 
the secret of death and how the soul 
has opportunities for advancement in 
the wffl-ld beyond.

MRS. CATHERINE M'FARLIN.

On the 13th day of March, 1902, Mrs. 
Mary Jane Potter pnssed to the higher 
life, from her earth home at Riverside, 

| Cal., at the mature age of 05 years 
The home and the life of Mrs. Potter 
were those of the true Spiritualist; the 
home group at the time of her transi
tion consisting of herself and two 
daughters, Annie and Maggie Potter, 
the latter well known in Southern Cali
fornia as a. faithful medium. So close 
to the boundary line between the two 
worlds dkh they all live, tliat the transi
tion of tlie loved one was merely a gen
tle passing out of sight. The funeral 
services were conducted by Mrs. E. W. 
Marchant, of San Bernardino, and the 
writer. J. L. DRYDEN. I

The Spiritual' Research will hold 
meetings every Wednesday at 2 o’clock 
p. m., In JHall ¡¿B, Van Buren Opera 
House,-, earner Madison, -street and Cali
fornia avenue.-iae , .. •

.--’TheiOhrlStianiSplfltimrSobe'ty.imder 
He. direction. oic'Mlss. Sarah Thomas, 

liialds meetings every Sunday at 2-30 
and 7:30 p. m., In Hygela Hall, 404 Og-' 
den avenue, corner Robey street.

- Band of Harmony, - auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soy], meets at Room 008 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Rundolpff St., 
every first and third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
0 clock. Tbe ladies bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, and answered by tbe guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
Interesting programme. All are wel
come.

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday at 3 and 7 
?;^..at,.Wur.ater Hal1- Nor‘a avenue 
and Burling street German and Eng
lish speaking by Mrs. W. Hilbert 
pastor. ’

-THE-

(firsts of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison of the Christ-work or Medium
ship of Biblical Messiahs and the conditions 
they required W th similar manifestations in 
Modern Spiritualism. This is a good work u> 
study for arguments with which to meet tho 
very common orthodox question, “Why do von 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestadons?’' Cloth bound, à5cents; paner 
25 cents. I’or sale at this ofllee. 11

Were You Born K^;
A complete exposition of the sclenceof Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemv 
the Astronomer on the art of Reading the Stars,’ 
with many illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS 
Secretary of theAstrologlcal Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound 'in cloth, gilt 
top, with beautiful designs stamped on side and 
back, Price 81.00. For eale at this office.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble 

I lense, n perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. Tbey induce a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels a’ud a return of nat- 

| ural vigor to the eyes. My method of 
I fitting is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please wrlte..for Illustrated cir
cular showing styles and prices I 
guarantee to fit your eyes and please 
you. Address B. F. POOLE

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, I1L

TESTIMONIAL.
Mr. Poole-Dear Sir:-The glasses 

were received yesteray, They are just 
grand and rest my eyes so mucb. How 
can you give such satisfaction without 
seeing the petsbn?. To me It is marvel
ous. Most gratefully, ,. '
' , ™MRS' M' DOBYNS.

Galveston, Texas. '

Church of the Spirit Communion 
4ms rl meelluS3 *n Kenwood Hall, 

, 4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun- 
oay:J conference and tests;

,rfur®8 comPetent speakers; 
tests by H. I'. Coates and others. All 
are Invited. Good music and seats free.

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature bolds meetings every 

e,v.en,!n? at 7:30 o’clock, in Nathan s Hall, lab’5 Milwaukee avenue 
near Western avenue. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, pastor.

The Chicago Spiritual Alliance will 
commence Its meetings on Sunday, Feb. 
23, at Lakeside Hall, corner Thirty-first 
street and Indiana avenue. Will meet 
regularly at 3 and 7:45 p. m. Mrs. Mary 
Elmo, pastor. ■*

Spiritualistic meetings are held every 
a unday nc 3 p. m, conference and'tests.

Glu,el'cstlng flnd practical talks 
by noted speakers. Tests by Madam 
Uackley and'others. All are welcome, 
labortan hall, 2712 State street. .

Lida Sholdlce .holds meetings every 
mX"““' “ UM 

, The First Spiritual Mission Church. 
Mackinaw Hall, southeast corner of 
Forty-third street and Evans avenue 
Services at 3 and 8 p. m. Subjects 
taken from tbe¿audience, an<| messages 
and tests giyen by the pastor, Rev. Mrs 
L. J. Vaughn anti others. ’

Is a wonderful book, being the personal expe
riences of a man whoso dead sweetheart after 
appearing to him many times, etheroallzed 
materialized and through trance mediums has 
him put into a hypnotic trance by spirit scien
tists and hold In that condition for ten days 
which time he spends with her In the celostlii 
spheres and then returns to earth with perfect 
recollection of what he saw and heard In that 
realm of the so-called dead. He tells hls won
derful story to hls friend who gives It to the 
world In hls best style. This friend Is Dr T 
A Bland, the well-known author, scientist and 
reformer. This book has a brilliant introduc
tion by that distinguished preacher, Rev H 
W. Thomas, D. D., president of tho American 
Congress of Liberal Religions, who gives it the 
weight of hls unqual'fled endorsement. Every
body will be charmed with It, for It Is not only 
a great spiritual book, but a most beautiful 
love romance of two worlds. It is printed In 
elegant style, bound In cloth and gold, and has 
a full page portrait of the angel heroine, from 
A spirit painting. Price, 81.00.

Life Work of

CORA L. V. RICHMOND.
Compiled and Edited by

HARBISON D. BABRETT, 
h ™'.ft c°ataln9 a «onmlete record ot tho 
busy life of this renowned medium thromrh Mils Wa haS MS 
solation and the higher spiritual teachhiM 
from eminent spirits known in the historyof 

in the best of stylo film Mri“™!®."■'

. “THE DREAM CHILD? ' 
A Fascinating Romance of Two Worlds Bv 
Florence Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cents Book! 
Ifito 'The Droam Child" spur humanity on to 
make more and more demands ot this nature 
and will onen up new heights and depths ot 
y’ Ti TaLiu,'?W C?Be'o E11,a Wheeler Wilcox 
Will, I believe, take its place beside Bulwer’s ;?aUallaurt,the "Seraphlta" ot Balza"“ Dally 
K^^eka.'.?a??.a?-.Although8lmploand I 
unvarnished with any inflammable descrip, 
tions, enthralls tho mind to tho exclusion ot 
other thoughts, until reluctantly the reader 
TtaS.t,h® laBt Pa8«—MTuueapoliB Sunday

A GOOD OFFER
To anyone wbo has poor ‘health- and 
will send me their name "and address 
with stamps for reply. I will (through 
spirit-power) give them a correct exam
ination (diagnose) of any disease. If 
you will investigate tliis you will find 
my terms and conditions very reason
able. I also give clairvoyant life read
ings by mail. . /

Address DR. J. R. CRAIG, Sacra
mento, Cal.

Ho,w t0 Wako tho Solar Piex- 
us. By Elizabeth Towne. Valuable 
for health. Pi ice 25 cents. - -

; North Slfle Chtirch of the Soul, Odd 
Fellows Hall, :133 Clybourn avenue 
^Cers'e anû leÎtS bi PrOt Ray and

The Christian ^Spiritual Church holds 
sertlcec every Sunday evening nt 8 
o cl°ck> at 'fi21 Twenty-seventh street, 
near Wentwort han venue. Lecture and 
spirit messages ,-Rt each meeting.

Services'tveryrsSunday evening. Me- 
,and messages given.

320 Flournoy street. Mrs. M. B. Hill. 
Chicago jSoeidty of Anthropology.

Suitfay at 3:80 p. m„ in 
hall, 918 Mnsonleiffemple, from October 
1 to June 1. . .
_,G-V'-9Qrdlngli'' holds meetings at 40 

a do’P11 «‘reetiheach Sunday, at 2:30 
and 7:80 p. m. . ■

First ^Spiritual Science Church. . 77 
Thirty-first street. Services at 8 and

oIrSi Mat,y Jeffi'Ies-Bnrland 
lectures at 8- jp. m. Subjects taken 
idént' aildl?Dce- J- Q- 'Adams, pres-

The Englewood Spiritual Union 
meets every. Sunday, in Hopkins' Hall 
528 West 03d 'Street, at 2:30 ahd>30 
p. m. Meeting of the Ladles’ Auxiliary 
nt tlio same place;every Thursday after
noon at 2:80. . ' _ •

Truth Seekers meet at corner of'cOth 
and Halsted streets, every Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. '

AVeru Interestina^ook tor Aff.
Philosophy of This work con- 

Splritual Intercourse. ^“uSWue 
Gry<U spiritual developments at the house of Rer. Dr. Phelps, Stratford, Conn“ and 

stellar cases in all parts ot the country. This 
vohune is the first from the author directly up 
?hOt»a0.su^e0t’ 0 Spiritualism, and has stood 
the tost ot many years. Cloth, 81,20; postage 10c. 

Three Journeus Around the Worfd
—OR—

Travels in the Pacific Islands, 
No.w ZeMand, Australia, Ceylon. India 
A.hM. M Dalp>,0Uii1tr1?' J' M? PeebS 
book 'Dr PeeMna ttds sP‘enald largo ainoun?of vMt oVo^
}?8ly entertaining and readably and Snkiuim’

largo pagaeatoely bS,''« theVrl^omw454

“Healing, Causes nnd Effects.” Bv 
W. P, Phelon, M. D. Price 50 cents,7

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
• PART l.-Tfie Pentateuch,

on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus

Gostefeld, and Francis E Barr.

THE WOMAN'S BIBLL--PART.il.
“AWia a- 

hrhrt!.11^0. - ^v®'“ti°n' Thb commentsaro keen 
£K"1'1?5’’ fun of wit. tho work of radical 

erttlnlmn'^rh“^?.“01 Jgoownt of tho higher 
is not u doll page in either of those books, but each iis a Rhlaxvof thnhHtriif'

\hP dfty throw n new light on the 
“wtpSpo1r,iTcoXat!,1B 10 WmaU' PrIce ot 

The DBveiopSnt oHIib Spirit

of th® iiimum race. Tran- > ^Xi,i®"o8ctXti:b8odtt’ ‘■’"'•cutphii. ।

20th Century Guide
TO

P/YLMJSTRY
This Is the simplest, clearest anil vet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
interesting science lias yet received. 
AU of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascluatiug treatise 
on Palmistry.

There Is no trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency, that Is not imirkod 
on tbe palm of the hand'and cam be 
traced with unerring accuracy liy fol
lowing the principles enforced by tho 
presented In this. Price, paper 
cents; cloth, $1. , ' . :

nahT‘Sn”? t0 P>"Op'‘‘ hav^toste for' the 
^r^s history. By John W. DrLp^

l«5.to Jcsu-s Qirlst, hls apostles and their com

Your Rufino. Pfanet Discovered 
FrieXite® Rtuy^Por',fA“ro‘^-ta>'d?i1ihi»^
POEMÓ FROM THE INNER LIFE.
spiAuM^

TWS
Hc8iehrandhPthems wrltten aild dellvere'Fhi'pufii 
lie through the mental organism of Mrs m-ht 
da enaKTlne a trance clairvoyant and ins Jf.’ 
rational medium, The book contains 488 large 
pages, and will be sent post paid for 81.50.

Contrn6t& in Spirit Life
haud °f Ca4

Who Wrote the New Testament?
The author discovered. The wrl Ungs ot Dainis 

Sim,.ann^1t/s,<,?lsllln<' “«ressions o? 
Eusebius and Athanasius, aud of tec Pones 
he .ar” wc^tsY1-

The Inhdelitu of Eccfesiasticism, 
A Menace to American Civilization. Bv Prot. 
tYeaUs^P^e 25cm?senCllant alld niast('rly

JhI 1 ?eJlu?T cental and spiritual forces as au- 
plied to healing. Price, 50 cents. ■

h The New and the old, 
Or the World's Progress In Thought. By Moses 
anJ'ihlt^rT^

The Relioion of Science.
teStlnrg.Ppr1Ic<e?SSoenter tho”*htful aa<’ <a'

Taffeurand’s Letter to the Pope.
Bible. The historic facts stat- 

!110 keen, scathing review of Romish 
Praotl<:C8 should bo read by all. Price 

XO C6DL3.

A Conspiracy Against tlie Republic

ment. An Important work. Prlrp nan^r For »ale at tide office. nee. paper, 25 cente.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Mo(,ern SplrlttmilnaMW, KM

ANCIENT INDIA:

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus. 
nr^.’?Snilorf?! communlcatlon, explolnlng how bi. 
¡'¿uiff a1»? chra-

Molecular Hupothesis of Nature;
Tlio Relation of lu Principles to Continued Ex-

PROiRESSION ren^°vs^u4f gh« »on of Man, By MiOhMPM£
Real LlfelifthB^pim iST

Prico°76 coifts atlonany by MarIa M' Klug.

MOLLIE FANCHER,
. Tho Brooklyn Enigma, ■ ■

«tutomontof facts In tho life of Mary J. J anchor, tlio psychological tamrvel ot 
tho nineteenth century. Ufilrnpoachable test!- l5?H^<?i,n,liny,'Vltnos’>os> By Abram H, Dafioy. 
With illustrations. Price, cloth, li.w, . ■

A

It

"AS IT ISTO BE.”
VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

Beams With Spiritual 
Truths,

I v?,!S7; be!lu,lful book, by Cora 
Ljun Daniels, and jt scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. ' An Idea of-22 “"¿-Ä.iwX Si* ii'X! ’ L'” «***» 

. Tlie Process of Dvlnv T mat „„a Spirit ■ 'j'i,e Law of Attrktiom uses 
Wil r, n1- '.i'; 18 Unclmseloua

I lice 81. I<or sale at this office.

“NO BEGINNING?’'
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.

wm'tiS l)°(’k’,1"No Beginning ” fa 
William II. Maple, The Anma says of 
1. he argument Is uuansweimble 
Ilie book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave hhk 
moie amazed thau ever at tbe nrgjX 
lence of the theory of Creation?
t-L"las “L"',11/8 bc<‘a a fateful nufflS 
I rec 1 bought Ideal says: “WCfound th ful of glittering thoughts for tbinkeri 
and tlie teiy death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon Its pages " Price 75 cents. lages.

The Second Volume of a 
Most Valuable Work.

■ -*.11.18 is tDe author's posthumous work 
le t n MS. to a few of bis private pu
pils in occultism, nnd like Volume 1 Is 
(a valuable addition aud) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology la 
especially elaborated. Alchemy Taiu 
mans the Magic- Wand, Symbolism, 
Conespondeuce, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of In a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show- " 
lug the author to be familiar with hla 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out It, as well as all hls other books 
ylz.t The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
in cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt. Vol. II., bound In cloth only S2 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. Tht> 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

Revelations from Zertoulem, the 
Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mino of Valuable Reflection» 
and Suggestions.

This work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D , a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections nnd suggestions. Tho 
farngrapbs are short, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one of them leads t(K 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price 81.00.

Esoteric Lessons.
An Argument Against Physical 

Causation.
Ilie object of this book, considered a 

I11??.1 one by some, Is to es-
| tabllsh what is commonly regarded ns. 
purely physical iKi'ilffi upon a purely 
psychical basks; to show that health ffi 
knowledge, wisdom, Insight; tbat men. 
sutler from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that tho- 
fundamental erroneous judgment Is, 
tlint there is any such, thing in tho unl- 
verw ns physical causation, a belief ln> 
which leads both directly nud indirectly 
to disease. Often directly ffi case «r 
the Individual, but more commonly in
directly as a race-belief held throughout 
the known history of mankind. Thffi

2'“'w
APPEALS TO HEfflODISTS^

A short discourse by Spirit Blshon Hawn 1 
SUTwffi“a Mei 2to°Ug^ aaUd Of Carrli;

~ Church
u tT.no /“bio lu tho Public Sohooln: tho New'- 
American Pwty« By “Jefferson.M Thi^ 

cdltlim, 28pages. Price, 10oonts. ' ‘ i
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PHENOMENA the primary school of spiritualism.
Granting that the philosophy of Spir- 

.Itualism is true, granting that It has a. : 
message for the world, that the world : 
needs this message, that it wants it, or : 
Would want it if it knew what the mes- 
nage is, the question arises, why are 
the ^masses of the people so long in com-, 
lng to listen to its sublime revelations?

Evidently because Jt.fras uot reached 
■ them. It has not come to them in a

■manner to carry conviction. They have 
heard the name of Spiritualism, and 
have a vague idea of that for which it 

; stands, but tbey have no knowledge of 
J ' the truth of its teachings, nor convic- 
X^.tion of the genuineness of its claims.

are they likely to obtain either un- 
• ■<■'■ tll they come face to face with the pile
i' ' nomena. This Is the flrst step. Al

most Invariably the Investigator and 
non-believer must be convinced of the 
truth of Spiritualism’s most distinctive 
claim, that is, the truth of spirit return, 
before they will give heed to its higher 
aspects, its philosophical, ethical and 
humanitarian teachings.

Now and then there is a mind so rich
ly endowed by nature, so broad in its 
*view of things, so philosophic in its 
grasp of things; whose intuitions ip'e so 
fine and keen tliat it will seize upon the 
abstract truths of Spiritualism almost 
Upon tbelr flrst presentation. They will 
strike such a mind with the force of an 
axiom, almost. They will need no dem
onstration. - But such minds are rare. 

' The majority require a concrete presen
tation. They demand demonstration, 
and demonstration oft repeated.

There I believe is where we fail. We 
who have been acquainted with the 
phenomena and literature of Spiritual
ism for twenty, thirty, or even forty 
years, can scarcely imagine the condi
tion of that mind to which the spiritual 
universe as we conceive It is an un
heard of country; to which the spiritual 
nature of man, with all of its psychic 
powers and susceptibilities, Is as yet 
an undiscovered possibility. It Is use
less to condemn such a mind because of 
its rejection of or non-interest In Spirit
ualism, when presented from the lofty 
plane of the advanced Spiritualist phil
osopher. As well expect the child in 
the kindergarten to manifest an interest 
In the lecture of the university pro
fessor. ,

There are all grades of development 
among men-and women, as well as 

-, among children. Some of them have 
grown up physically, but mentally and 
spiritually and children still. Even 

J among professed Spiritualists we find 
all grades of' development, from the 
“phenomena hunter” to the highly un
folded spiritual prophet, seer and pliil- 
osoplier. If the. mind demands plie- , 
nomena,- it is a sure sign that it needs 
It? just ns a child in the kindergarten 
needs the blocks, straws, paper cuttings 
and various edpcational devices with 
which it is supplied. We do not blame 
the child for hls need of concrete illus
tration; then why the phenomena hunt
er? Both will ultimately outgrow the 
need of physical demonstration.

■ Of late there has been a tendency to 
discourage the presentation of phenom
ena, and especially the giving of plat
form tests. Tbls is a serious mistake. 
Spiritualism itself was unknown until 
the phenomena were known. It came 
to the world not as philosophy, nor as 
ethics, nor as humanitarianism, but as 
phenomena. Tiiese were the flrst les
sons; and so long as Spiritualism exists 
and gains recognition among men, they 
must continue to be the first lessons.

The phenomenal phase is just as nec
essary now as it was fifty years ago, 
and will continue necessary as long as 
a single mind remains unsatisfied of the 
truths of immortality and of spirit re
turn.

In abolishing the platform test, and 
■ crying down phenomena, we are refus

ing to a large majority of people the 
first steps of that knowledge which is 
essential to future growth, intellectual 
and spiritual. Phenomena is the pri
mary school. It lies at the basis of the 

‘■whole institution. An education in 
Spiritualism is very much like an edu
cation in the public schools and col
leges. The pupil must begin at the bot
tom and work bis way up from primary 
school to university, from phenomena 
to ethics, philosophy, and final gradua
tion into a life of humanitarian work. 
Not one of these grades or departments 
can be omitted. All are necessary, the 
lower as well as the higher. If this 
fact were clearly understood it would 
put an end to the dissension among us 
as to the use and value of the phenom
enal phase.' Those who are opposing 
the continued presentation of phenom- 
tena cannot see that failure to keep up 
the preparatory school must inevitably 
end In failure of the university. The 
latter cannot exist without the former, 
for the simple reason that recruits to 
the one are drawn from the ranks of 
the other.

But we have "outgrown phenomena,” 
It is said*. Demonstration is no longer a 
necessity among advanced Spiritualists, 
It is true. But how many of these may 
there be? Sad to relate, they are few 
and far between. The great majority 

..know nothing 'of phenomena, save by 
hearsay, and cannot be said to have 
outgrown that which tliey have never 
experienced. My pipa is for those who 
have not the light, who still “sit in 
earth darkness and hear earth confus
ion;" my desire for a little more of that 
spirit on the part of Spiritualists 
■which “longs to reach these souls in 
prison."

Spiritualism Is not for us., alone, not 
for the favored few, but.for humanity; 
nnd if humanity is to be benefited, by It, 

„ lt 'must be presented In such a manner 
thrit. lt will be accepted, not by tbe 
thinkers and philosophers alone, but by 

. thé cptü'mon people as well. Tho sclen- 
. 4ists .thehaselves have been won, not by 

lectures o/i the philosophy, of. Spirituall- 
ism, but.by Its phenomena. Shéuld wo 
expect more of the common people than 
of the scientists? '

If we would hnve « revival in Spirit
ualism, we miist begin work at the.bot- 

। tom, go down among thé people. Look 
at the Christian Scientists—how rap

. Idly tliey nro gnlning ground, notwlth- 
i standing tlio absurdity of their belief. 
i They offer something concrete. They 
1 Uemonstrnte tbc truthf?) of their doc-

trine by healing the sick. What they 
really demonstrate lg. the value of sug
gestive therapeutics. But the, Inquirer 
sees only the fact of cure, and being un- 1 
Informed, accepts the Christian Science 
theory because of the absence of any 
other. They raise a great; hue and cry 
over every case that is successfully 
treated. The multitude hear; see with 
tlieir own eyes, and flock to their stand
ard. Take the beallng7jphase out of 
Christian Science,,deprive it of the 
power of making its "demonstrations,” 
leave it an abstract theory, and it would 
make but slow progress, and gain but 
few adherents. •

The masses of the people are' not 
ready for philosophy. They want facts. 
They demand something concrete, 
something they ean grasp and compre
hend. They will give heed to phenom
ena, but turn tlieir backs on an ab
stract lecture. Now, I am not arguing 
that Spiritualism should be advertised 
as a show In order to win adherents, 
but I do Insist thnt we must take the 
laws of human nature Into considera
tion if we wish to do educational work. 
The most successful teacher is'lie who 
studies the child’s nature and adapts 
hls methods to that nature. We of the 
university, If we expect to teach sue- 
cesBfully in the kindergarten riiust 
adopt the methods of the kindergarten, 
and not insist upon' using those of the 
university. We must take human- na
ture as it Is. not as we think it ought to 
be. Psychology, and the laws govern
ing mental and spiritual development 
are studies not altogether useless to the 
man or woman who would propagate 
the truths of Spiritualism.

The philosophical writer nnd lecturer 
has hls place and his work, but It is 
among the advanced Spiritualists, those 
who have passed on to the. higher Insti
tutions. There is still need for in
structors in tlie preparatory and inter
mediate grades. We who hnve pnssed 
through these grades need not look 
back witli contempt upon those who nre 
just entering them. These younger pu
pils have the same right to elementary 
Instruction, the snme need for drill in 
the rudiments of Spiritualism whieh we 
have bad, which our great lenders and 
teachers had in the days of the Roches
ter rappiugs. In refusing such instruc
tion, or in falling to provide It, we are' 
making a serious mistake, and one for 
which not only the feause of Spiritual
ism, but the cause of huraanlty is suf
fering.

It is objected that some converts to 
Spiritualism'never progress beyond the 
"phenomena hunting” stage. That is 
very true. There are dullards in the 
.preparatory schools everywhere who 
never progress beyond them; but this Is 
riot sufficient evidence to me that pre
paratory schools can be dispensed with.
Tor myself, I care little or nothing for 

the phenomenal phase. It Is the philo
sophical and "humanitarian aspects of 
Spiritualism which appeal to me, but I 
recognize the fact that all minds are not 
so constituted. The abstract philo
sophical lecture is to me the acme of en
joyment, but I recognize the fact that I 
am not ihe only one whose taste is.to 
be gratified, whose needs supplied and 
whose growth sustained by tills heav
enly manna. To Insist that a public 
speaker shall minister to my needs 
alone, Is to Insist that some other hun
gry soul remain unsatisfied. This is 
pure selfishness, whether I am willing 
to admit it or not.

Here Is the trouble with most of us. 
Here is the trouble with societies. We 
want Spiritualism presented in a man
ner that is pleasing to us, that satisfies 
our own intellectual and Spiritual 
wants, forgetting the great hungry 
world that lies just outside the door of 
our temple, which in its undeveloped 
state Is unable to avail Itself of the spir
itual sustenance which we so gladly 
welcome. If we in the higher ranks In
sist upon having only that which is 
pleasing and instructive to us taught 
upon the spiritual rostrum, we need not 
be surprised to find our lecturer talk
ing to empty seats, or those occupied 
with a score or two of people with high 
top heads. ■

But it may be objected thnt these peo
ple in the quiet walks of life will not 
help the cause. Perhaps not. But, 
friends, this Is not the point. It is the 
cause that should help them. So long 
as we proceed upon the assumption that 
it is the cause that requires aid, rather 
than humanity, so long shall we fall.

Unconsciously the ptfople are hunger
ing for Spiritualism. AH that is neces
sary is the proper presentation of It. 
How,often when its philosophy is being 
discussed do we hear the expression, “It 
is all very beautiful—If one could only 
believe It!" It is proof thnt Is wnnted, 
demonstration. And this Is natural. 
Thnt hungry cry must be stilled, nnd 
the heart satisfied, before the mind will 
turn to the higher aspects of philoso
phy, ethics and humanitarianism.

Instead of abolishing our primary 
schools, we need to establish more of 
them. And why should we do this? 
To the end of winning converts to the 
cause? No. We want to reach these 
people In Hie common walks of life, not 
to bring Spiritualism to them. We 
want to reach them, not because Spirit
ualism needs them, but because they 
need Spiritualism. Right here is the 
point, to bring our philosophy down to 
their level, to simplify it to their com
prehension, to get them started in this 
school which will eventually lead to the 
university. For when this course of 
study is once begun it leads on to un- 
dreattied-of ends. When the student 
has reached the university he finds' that 
all this preparation-was-for a purpose 

■ little anticipated; that while he.pursued 
his study and Investigation for Individ
ual ends, for somewhat selfish purposes, 
to satisfy the yearnings of hls own. 
heart, or to gratify, his craving for 

> knowledge, the end Has been lo'fit him 
for humanitarian work. Gradually, self 
and selfish purposes have been lost 
sight of, and lie finds himself filled with 
nn enthusiasm for humanity, an over

: whelming desire to go. out into’’ the 
world and bring light and comfort and' 
joy and pence to tho dnrkened minds 
nnd suffering souls of men. He goes 
out, not to worlc for t'he upbulldlrig of n 
creed, but for the upbuilding of man;

not to gain adherents, to a cause, but to 
scatter abroad the light that is in him. 
Hls love is not for a religious organiza
tion, but for the souls that sit In dark
ness. IJe works for the glad day when 
men “shall be brothers all," when strife 
and warfare shall cease, and the reign 
of peace, equality and fraternity be 
ushered in; when man shall have, an 
understanding of hls own spiritual na
ture, and of bls true relation to other 
spiritual beings in this and all other 
worlds? • ’

This is the inevitable end of a thor
ough training In the schools of Spirit
ualism, the preparation of the student 
for service to his fellows, for humanita
rian ends. Doubtless this was the 
great hope of the angel world when it 
flrst made its existence known through 
the medium of the tiny rap. This is the 
great object In life iri those higher 
realms, if we can believe what we are 
told, and I doubt not these heavenly 
mlnlstrants would fain have It the* ob
ject of life here, the bettering of human 
conditions, the uplifting of all. life 
everywhere.

What is needed more than aught else 
is year by J’ear to persuade mpre and 
more students to enter upon this course 
of training and Instruction which leads 
to results so great and glorious.

We have not outgrown phenomena. 
We never shall outgrow phenomena, so 
long as this world and the other exist 
and there Is desire for communication 
between the two. Phenomena nre not 
physical alone. Every demonstration 
of siiirit powpr nnd Influence Is a phe
nomenon, from table-tipping to inspira
tional speaking. And moreover, these 
demonstrations of psychic power are 
just as worthy and just as legitimate a 
subject of study and investigation as 
the facts of any other science; and 
more, for they passess a vital Interest 
for humanity which the facts of other 
sciences do pot and never can possess.

Instead of discouraging and frowning 
upon psychic phenomena, we should en
courage Its further investigation, for I 
doubt not there are higher and grander 
possibilities In mediumship than we 
have as wet discovered; thnt on both 
this and the other side of life are pow
ers and possibilities ns yet undeveloped, 
und perhaps undreamed-of. Psychic 
science is yet in ita Infancy. It is the 
last born, and the fairest and the loveli
est of the sciences. And to me it. is 
passing strange that any Spiritualist 
should wish to check or discourage it? 
further growth and development. Nour
ish it rather, guard and protect it, for 
you do not know what possibilities are 
there.

Mediumship Is a sacred gift. It was 
not sent into this dark old world for 
nothing. The medium Is the primary 
teacher In things spiritual,, and , hex 
work is just as great and useful arid 
necessary as tbat of the university'pro
fessor, and the philosophical writer and 
lecturer. Both nre needed. .

The phenomena "of Spiritualism can- 
stitute its preparatory school. This de- 
partraent is fpr beginners, and should 
so be understood. The old Spiritualist 
should be ashamed of lingering year 
after year in this department, without 
adding to Ijis knowledge of phenomena, 
knowledge of. philosophy also, and ex
emplifying in hls moral and Spiritual 
life the truth and beauty of his doc
trine.

. Spiritualism has as yet no well ar
ranged aystem of propaganda. What 
we need, mid some day shall have, is 
an arrangement similar to the course of 
study in pur public schools. Spiritual
ists as well as non-believers need grad
ing. We need literature adapted to the: 
various capacities of the beginner, the 
Intermediate, and the advanced student. 
We need instructors trained as special
ists for these various grades. Some day 
we shall have them. We have not ‘dif
ferentiated’’ as yet. We are still in a 
state of “homogeneity." But evolution 
is going on here as well as elsewhere, 
and the day will come when one lec
turer or one journal will not be expect
ed to supply the needs of all classes of 
Spiritualists, from the kindergarten to 
the university.

NORA BATCHELOR.
Ashland, Ore.

THE MILROY WILL CASE
The Titusville, Pa., Spiritualist So' 

:. city Takes Actipn.

I

AN OBSTACLE

was climbing up a mountain path 
With many things to do,

Important business of my own 
And other people’s, too,

When I ran against a Prejudice 
That quite cut offAhe view.

My work wns such as could not wait 
My jiath quite clearly showed;

My strength nnd time were limited, 
I carried quite n load;

And there that hulking Prejudice 
Sat all across the toad. '

So I spoke to Yilm politely; .......
For he was huge and high,

And begged tbat he would move a bit,- 
And let me travel by—

He smiled, but as for moving— 
. He didn’t even try. - ■
And then I reasoned quietly 

With that colossal mule;
The time was short, no other path, 

The mountain winds were cool—
I argued like’a Solomon, .

He sat there like a fool.
And then I begged him on my knees— 

I might be kneeling still.
If so I hoped to move that moss 

Of obdurate ill will—.
As well invite the monument

To vacate Bunker Hill! .. v ,:■.
So I Bat'bofore him helpless - '-'i
. In an ecstasy of woe—'.
The mriuntain mists Nvere' rising fast, 7 
. The stm was Sinking low— 1 ■' ■ •
When , a suddem Inspiration came, 
. ,As sudden winds do blow. ;i.i 
I took my liMt, I.took'tay stick, ;

■ My load I settled fair,:: ; . ■ . ;
I-'ahproachfed, that aw.ftiL!ncubus; ; ; „ 

With ,aii absent-minded «fr—
And I walked directly through him,. . ■ 

As If he wasn't there! . 1
■ -rOharlotte Perkins Stetapti.''

Thq history of moilern time is replete 
With progressive human'tlibught. The 
deductions drawn from? investigating 
study'have .brought .knowledge and 
with knowledge has' cóme-understund- 
ing. These precepts'have , swept away 
the mythology of the ag$s. Uncertain
ty has passed into forgetfulness with 
the'waning of a'crudQ barbarism of so
ciety, New light déiivéd fi'orir the'ci'ii- 
clal test ofa’experlence, lifts lifted the 
dark cloud of doubt tind there appears 
a new blath of faith-in a Jove of spirit
ual hope, Men will no longer be bound 
by the dogma of creed of bliiu’cb which 
had its origin, in the darlq ages when 
learning was'tost and habpiness was 
ground beneath t Jie. heel ..of ignorance 
rind the forcò of might ovbr the weak.

Spiritualism' had lts tbh'lh:at a time 
When learning taught, tliat the pagan
ism of the feudal chiu'ch i must make 
way for the coming of a rifew light. •

Although Spiritualism Is yet in Its 
swaddling clothes it-.- lias . commanded 
the attention of : Borne i of‘the greatest 
thinkers of the world? brjlliant in va
rious fields of investigation. These 
guides of the races of men illumine the 
pathway of progression along which 
Spiritualism moves - Im harmony with 
the sentiment that lifts fiom *tbe way
farer’s mind the gironi'of self-inflicted 
persecution upon, carila and it extend^ 
Into the domain of nittJire’s. supreme 
power after the passage : from this 
sphere of life, nnd thereto rest upon the 
silver strand in the woi’M to come be
yond 4. , '■>

“The dark rind slfeijt river 
Earth's dreary bound,''

It would seem timi ftitriUb iw full of 
consolation, of hope and comfort would 
have been received by the world with, 
almost .unspeakable gjftdnessi driving 
from the mind all fear of ideath and 
Qpenlng such a grand;»nel' glorious fu
ture to all tho children of jnen. Thou
sand!},, yea, millions have'-been, made 
happy Jn this glorious light, among 
wltom.,may be found tile greatest think
ers that.,ev^r shaped'itho world’s des
tiny, in this ox nny oflteh age.. And yet 
in the,dawn of. this 20th century it be
came .the suppqked .«worn duty of 
twelve ¡fpssjls in,.,tjite'crafid?.5old. com- 
hiQaw^alUi of.Pèhnsyhupl(i, tbe great 
city of Philadelphia', . eltonf, broBi- 
erly love, the. bixthpluW,of <inr..inu5>; 
bqastefl .libér^yT-tó .underVbiaftitieeiftfo' 
that .a 11 these mllliQjns jjéoplé are lu
natics.., Sliftme! . shamef ' a thousand 
times shame on .thè poor bigoted’things, 
that could, thus, stultify themselves' and 
play such, a trayesty uiton justice, and 
trainale, under foot: the lights of their i 
fellow-men. ■:,

BuJ ri niay be well to coyer these hide
bound. “chumps” .'with the mantle of 
charity, and hope that through the gen
tle and continuous processes of evolu
tion they will' some daj* crawl out of 
their barbarian shells.' ■

The,. following ..resolutions ■ were 
passed by unanimous vide of our so
ciety at a regular meeting held April C, 
1902: ■ ■ ' ■ ’ .• ’

Whereas, it’lias come to. the knowl
edge of tbe Spirltuallstasoclety, of Ti
tusville,-Pa„ that the-wjLof Mr. McIl
roy, late of Philadelphia;Pip,.bequeath
ing $30,000 to the Sptaltjiallst 'society of 

„hls city, wherewith to^erect a'hall to be 
known ns McIlroy: ihath has been 're
fused probate and declared null and 
void on the ground • til'd t said Mclroy 
was of -unsound minfly ,fiojely oh . the 
ground that he believed ip the possi
bility of communion between incarnate 
and excurnate spirits, aiid- ■

Whereas, such verdict' IB a direct In
sult to .every Spiritualist, not only in 
tlie United States, but tjfe whole world, 
bo it . . ' ■

Resolved, That we.the-Spiritualists of 
Titusville, Pa., in sesslpn assembled, do, 
most heartily condemfi®e action of the 
judge and-jury that triad the case, and 
suggest that they be placed in ri home 
for the feeble-minded; infra remain there 
until such time as they may acquire a 
modicum of common s.ijrise If not a 
sense bf*justice. ■

Resolved, That tlie 'hum of five dol
lars be sent by our society to the N. S. 
A., to assistiti defraying expense of 
carrying the case taà^ilgher court, and 
thnt n copy of thes'wieftólutJons be'sent 
to The Progressive Thinker for publica
tion. , > W. L. GAGE.

TJtusvllle, Pa. ■

shown to the clergy of any denomina
tion.”

Darling mentioned the names of sev
eral prominent men whom he said were 
Spiritualists or friends of Spiritualism. 
He'sald there were over 400 trusts in 
the country, and this petition looked 
like the entering wedge of a religious 
trust. - . '

“The passage of this bill," he contin
ued, “will cause the rumble of discon
tent to grow louder and louder, and it 
will make its voice heard until justice 
shall sit in these halls!" He feared the 
words “public diversion,” which nre in
culcated in the bill, might be nttributed 
to. some private manifestation or some 
Spiritualistic service.

. ■ He wished added to the bill an amend
ment: “This act shall not apply to or 
Interfere with any rights or ceremonies 
appertaining to any religion or sect.” 
He thought his meetings might be 
called public diversions ns n slight ad
mission fee wns charged.

Dr. W. A. Hale of Boston, objected to 
the bill because Jie,, thought it would 
prevent Spiritualism and mesmeric

ORGANIZATION,
We Must Unite for Purposes, of 

■ Defense,

THE WORD RELIGION.
— - V

It Is an Unmitigated Misnomer.

treatment. He 
meetings might 
by some people, 
was any cause 
character.

C. H, Webber

thought Spiritualistic 
be termed exhibitions 
He did not think there 
for legislation of this

stated that he had■ — — — ■ — . aa w — a * * * aa
saved' hls life during the civil war by 
his knowledge, of hypnotism. If it had 
not been for this knowledge hls life 
would have been In danger many times.

H. 0. Berry practiced hypnotism pri
vately arid was opposed to the bill, as 
was also J. T. Coombs,—Boston Daily 
Advertiser.

A CORRECTION
And an Explanation of Views,

To the Editor:—Your paper of April 
12 contains an article from the New 
York. HOrrild, In relation to the papers 
read before the Medico-Legal Society, 
In relation' to Mrs. Piper. Unluckily I 
am somewhat of a sufferer in the re
port, partly In the putting together of 
the paragraphs, and partly in the omis
sion of an important statement. I af
firmed my belief In the presence of spir
itual beings who prompted many of? the 
utterance^: and added that, an individ
ual might so mesmerize one of these as 
to make the latter suppose itself to be 
for the time the person whom the Indi
vidual.took it to be. In this way there 
may be many communications received 

AY.^.Ich’.wpr'e onl^j; a "result' df sutlH’lf pro’' 
cess.'To siiBsWjnflate thlsr-1 made-th», 
quotation from, the Spiritual Diary of 
Emanuel Swedenborg.

■ i.What follows this quotation in the 
article-in question under tlie heading, 
“Will Grow to Know Spirits,” wns by 
some one. else and hot by me. I only at

> tempted to perform the task assigned 
to me, to give my opinion iff regard to 
Mrs. 'Riper, and had no purpose or dis
position to handle other matters. - Many 
things which I believe and think I 
know, I bold.too dear to expose them to 
unfriendly remarks in a mixed assem
blage.

The gentleman who gave this matter 
to the Herald meant to do me an honor, 
and I appreciate this, but I regret ap
pearing in such a “mix-up" as that pa
per made of it. I now write you this 
explanation to set myself right before 
your readers.

I may add, in this communication, 
tbat I never use the phrase, “spirit re
turn.” The spirit goes from the body 
at-the time of dissolution and does not 
retfirri. In other respects, however, it 
,is still present. We may perceive this, 
when ourselves in a proper apperceptive 
state of mind. The going and coming 
are -merely apparent; spirit has some
what of the quality of ubiquity. Our 
thoughts are inspired and our actions 
Influenced, .When we do not apprehend 
it. We even play the roleof Dr. Jekyll 
and Mr, Hyde, or our bodies are a.kind 
of vehicle for an Indefinite, number of 
spiritual beings; we, meanwhile, imag
ining that we are the sole agents In the 
matter. Their presentation to distinct 
consciousness, as in clairvoyant or 
clalraudlcnt manifestation, is only one 
phase of the matter. .

ALEXANDER WILDER.
Newark, N. J.

Organization is beneficial, and some
times indispensable. Were there no op
position to the proposition of tangible 
spirit presence, organization by Spirit
ualists would not be really necessary. 
Organizations generate inevitable evils. 
The dust of ages brings corruption to 
every human institution.

But where there is powerful opposi
tion tp any new movement, organiza
tion becomes necessary. The salaried 
clergy is tbe most powerful league In 
the United States, with the exception of 
that of the doctors. To resist the mer
cenary sway of great salaries, the Spir
itualists should organize, though in time 
they would, in the natural course of hu
man events, breed other salaried des
pots; for it will ever remain a truism 
that “dangerous things are done by men 
who are hired.”

The disposition of the clergy to Influ
ence legislation against clairvoyants 
calls for counter organization and pur
pose. Decided leadership is necessary 
in any movement that is opposed by 
wealth; and leadership cannot stand 
long without organized assistance. A 
union of Protestant and Catholic influ
ence against our mediums might even 
yet sweep over the land in the form of 
great mobs and. overflowing prisons, ac
companied by laws thnt might long re
main on tlie statute books. The move
ment in Denver against clairvoyants Is 
a significant revelation. Leadership, 
like genius, needs encouragement. This 
timely and efficient encouragement pro
duces the ablest men. According to 
Macaulay, the train-bands of London 
marched out time und again to preserve 
liberty in England, nnd were always 
successful. In every reform th^re Is a 
higher and lower motive, nnd unJess 
both motives nre ndopted, the noblest 
cause may collapse.

J. M. HOLADAY.
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

A

A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS.

woman lived In her halls ,of pride;
Servants bent the servile knee on every 

side;
Lords and ladles met at her festal 

' board;
Jewels rich and rare blazed from the
:'. joyai horde., .-
Kings-ond queeps gave her the favoring 
■ smile;' •
Her suite almost equaled theirs In pomp 

and style.
All that art and beauty could bestow
Had been poured at her feet in an over

flow. ■
And amidst all this splendor and re

nown ■ . .
She reigned a queen, only lacking a 

crown. . : . ■ ■ .
The Gods to her stately palace carrie, 

one day, , ■ ■'
To the uncrowned queen their couri to 

pay.- .■ ■ . .
The world had seen but outward show;
The Gods look deeper, as you know;
They saw the pearls on her bosom fair 
Rise and fall with an aching care.
And the melting look knights loved In

By searching the old learn the new.— 
Japanese.- , .' .

Soft is the music that would charm 
forever.—Wordsworth. , .
, What you do not wish done to.youf- 
self do not unto otherA—Chinese, .

Spiritualists Alarmed.
The committee on । probate and chan

cery last evening gave another hearing 
on* the petition of EHeb Bumstend and 
others fot’ legislation to ppovent the ex
hibition of persons under'¡hypnotic In
fluence. ?.-*■

■ ■ Evan Davies, ieppeSentfr® the, Watch 
nnd .Ward Society,'whs Instructed by 
hls society .to appean ip faypr. of the pe
tition. ,;Hez believefl. 7tlie freople who- 
were e'xhibltedHn efreim mpseiims were 
not- under hypnoticTnfluepje apd be re
garded these exhibitions jip “fakes.” 

■ Bumstead produci#! p: letter from Mr. 
Angel of the Amortònfr Ugnane. Educa
tional 'Society,. wliqi ¡expressed the hope 
that the' bill would iitactijrith success. 
Bumstead télterate¿ lilB;ré&«i'ks of the 
last hearing that tbèyfret&lolì..was not 
aimed at any relig^nmf sect, nor did it 
seek tb Interfere .yfjtli' apy religion or 

JWt.-t-He stated timtrihp ■thopg'lit of 
•^riftmj^'.dl&'^jjfrctì^to, thè pe'ti- 
a's. in:.thetfa(j,tìingtofitbe;biil; ';He 

iever.,ptte'BO?k^plrituallst serv
ite. BüWístettd'. did : not, ' the bill
amended.. ■■ .7,. .•
' ? ;J?Ei Darling,.Óf Qfnrièé;, appeared for 
the remdristrriWx. iiptsaid he liad been 

, in tho me'ncantllp business'for 25 years. 
Hé i'épi‘esénte.d.tí¡e Wféníü Spiritualist- 

■Assp‘ciiittotìtoÌ :AÌnèi3«n;rthè Mnssuchu-. 
setta Statéxáplrítttalfe 
.tita 'MfitBspijiieshtia.: y 
1st'Association. - .;'
■ VThe réUgton. .of i'___ ______ __
said,'“IB just ha sp'cfsl to Its followers 
dai any <rtfreri^tefoi& i toJta. adhérents. 
Wo^bèllevo jt-todwsfrfthód, as puro arid 
ns exalted as the aiigcls.: Our mediums 
arc ministers of-p^rlrellgton and nre re
spected as stók à^^i aj'e recipients'of 
the 6ame'-buBirW<i»^z UriiMtcslcs always

the rcnioustrii:

• ■ .. , , ——— r— — “• •• . 
t Association;- and 
tcFaris*- Splrltu'al-

l’íilrjí'upllsm^'* ho

Anniversary at Seattle.
The Spiritualists of Seattle celebrated 

the 54th Anniversary of Modern Spirit
ualism In grand.style, the three socie
ties In the city uniting, in most harmo
nious fashion, doing the necessary 
work of preparation and bearing the 
unavoidable expense together.

We rented one of the largest halls In 
this great, beautiful thriving mart of 
commerce, and filled it, packed it,- and 
held our audiences through the lengthy 
programs. Our state president, P. 0. 
Mills, ably presided and gave a cordial 
address of welcome. Many Tacoma 
friends were with - us, also numbers 
from the smaller surrounding towns. 
Brother Geot P. Colby, who has been 
with us during the month of March, 
gave the morning Invocation. Hls 
guides, through him, gave the address 
of the occasion in the evening. No de
scription of mine can do justice to It. It 
brought to memory the days of E. V. 
Wilson and his co-workers. The relics 
of superstltioii surviving from the dark
ness of past ages fell fast beneath hls 
blows. He laid bnre the flimsy, priest- 
erected foundations of orthodox faith, 
"and contrasted them boldly with the 
many times demonstrated truth of Spir
itualism, and as the laughter and plaud
its of bls audience greeted some happy 
hit, it was comical to observe the long, 
faces of some, showing how little they 
enjoyed tho breaking of their idols.

The -.general conference of the . morn
ing was,, as it. always is,, an enjoyable 
feature. /The subject, “The Teachings 
of Spiritualism,” was’well arid ribiy'elui 
cldated by various Speakers." Wo had 
good music tliroughout, both vocal and 
Instrumental—an orchestra, a choir, and 
solos arid duets,'some of them highly 
in'erlto’rioiis;? Able’ addresses were also 
given by the lehders of the different, so

ber eye .
Was unshed tears that unbidden lie.
The Gods sought her in her chamber 

lone,
And listened unseen to the stifled moan.
“Ah, daughter,” they spoke to her in, 

most soul,
“Let us to-night our secrets unroll.
Is it for some unconquered kingdom 

thou dost sign—
Dost thou scorn thy station and long 

for one more high?
“If s6 be it, a king shall thy royal con

sort be; .
No more shall thy present lord reign 

with thee.”
Low she bent her head in swift denial.
“Then, 0 daughter, wliat is thy hidden 

trial?
“What makes thy life but a gilded 

show?
What makes thee sorrow as the days 

come and go? •
The world has given thee all of seem- 

lng worth— .
The Gods now wait upon the favored 

one of earth.”
Soft she drew her robes about her 

stately form; ■■■
With her head bent low, a pearly storm
Of tears sprang from her 

breast, ■
And fell like precious jewels 

snowy dress.
“But one gift the Gods to 

give.”

heaving

upon her

me can

Soft her voice fell: “Then 'twill 
glory to live.

be

All else, 0 Gods, is but paltry show, 
A bubble which I can toss and blow. 
“Live to-day, to-morrow be as naught,. 
That one gift I long have sought.
0 give to me while here, I pray, ■ 
Let it be my staff, my crown, my stay.
“Out from your priceless treasures rare, 
I ask this, of all gifts most fair.
No other I crave, and with that one 

mine ’
I count my life a priceless boon divine.”
Hark! The Gods reply, “WJiat wouldst 

thou seek?
The gift is thine—thou ‘ hast but to 

. speak. •
What higher honor, O uncrowned 

queen, . .
Can we place on thy head of golden 

shecnj ...
“What priceless treasure dost thou ask? 
To the Gods there Is nd impossible task. 
.What .gift is this thou dost -prize: above 

■ . rill'other?”’ ■ : ’' 
Low the quivering voice replied: “A

. ■child to call me Mother.” 
ESTHER GIDEON THOMAS.

To the Editor:-—Perhaps it may be 
rather late for me to enter the swim of 
excitements, with a few thoughts for 
Tlie Progressive Thinker on the ques
tion of Spiritualism, Religion and Sci
ence, but the quostlon very naturally 
leads to another very important and sig
nificant inquiry, viz.:

What is religion? what are its prin
ciples? and what is It based upon?

Is religion a commodity that can be 
weighed in a balance? :

Is it u substance that ean be seen or 
felt?

Is It a Compound of ingredients that 
can be analyzed?

Is it a formulation of tlie mind?
Is it a combination of unsupported 

theories?
Is It a moral principle that is within 

the reacli of all ?
Is it a gigantic, ponderable myth of 

the mind?
The word religion appears to be a 

very generous, accommodating, appli
cable sort of a word, automatic, ubiqui
tous, and’a general receptnble or store
house for all the different religious dis
crepancies on the face of the globe.

The object or use of the word should 
be a sign that the bolder has a passport 
through which they expect to gain 
heaven and immortal glory.

Brother Scliellhous says “It is a feel
ing of the individual for the welfare of 
the soul after death’’ purely "Inherited 
from early teaching and parentage." 
Also snys, “It demands the worship of 
some Supreme Being.” Entirely me
chanical from early cultivation. I have 
been think big much of late on the word 
Religion, aS to its preconceived value or 
Its significance in the relative position 
It occupies among the religions of the 
world, and the more I study the ques- 
tlon the farther off am I In arriving at 
a satisfactory solution of Its intrinsic 
valuation, or its emolumeutal position.

Now there are six prime or grand di
visions und six hundred subdivisions of 
religious theories on the earth, nnd 
each one has its retinue of followers 
and adherents, and each class is equally 
tenacious and sanguine in their belief 
and opinion that theirs is the only cor
rect theory of worship that is in exist
ence to tlie exclusion of all others.

Dven among the civilized arid enlight- 
•ened nittlons they bold to.the theory of 
(I'four God worship, a Father God, a 
Son God, a Holy. Ghost, and a Nature 
Godr Yet, hath no. man at any time 
seen a God, or knows anything about 
one, outside of nature; showing the di
rect result of early mechanical cultiva
tion, and a formulated God worship.

Now, 1 am well aware that there'are 
as many opinions as to what they think 
constitutes religion as there are writers 
on the subject, but it merely expresses 
personal opinion, without arriving at a 
universal uniform theory of ethics that 
would be acceptable to all.

I: notice that many writers in The 
Prpgi'esslve Thinkers- are continually 
looking backward to old and fossilized 
religions, and to old Jewish, blood
thirsty gods, that were held in rever
ence in the (lark ages of the past, and 
continually holding them up to view be
fore the public, endeavoring to convince 
the people that we of to-day, must still 
continue to reverence a three-headed 
God, that is out-dated long ago.

Now, I wish in all candor t,o say to all 
such, and all others, that we as Spirit
ualists are not back-lashing and looking 
backward to old creeds, and to old 
Gods, to sustain our position, and our 
theories, but are looking forward, pro
gressionists of to-day, our philosophy of 
life is a natural sequence of Nature, and 
no obsolete personal God worship about 
It, and our God is a God of facts and 
morality. We recognize all morally 
good, we Ignore all immorality. Believ
ing or disbelieving In an arbitrary re
ligion or aibltrary God never clothed a 
human soul for a shining heaven, or 
consigned it to a burning hell.

Endeavoring to sail under a flag with 
the words religion and church un
stamped thereon,'- is but a shadow, aud 
a hollow subterfuge. Far better to sail 
under a flag with the words Humanita
rian Morality enstamped thereon, 
which is witliin the reach of all, than to 
endeavor to reach heaven, sailing under 
a classified, formulated religion.
■Now, It may be barely possible, but 

not very probable, that out of so large 
a variety of religious theories there may 
be ono that is right. No, there is a tinc
ture of moral goodness in many, it 
would be a wonderful freak If there 
was not, but of so small a quantity as 
to lose its identification or Influence on 
the great mass of the people.

Religion is supposed to mean self
sacrificing goodness and worship of 
God, to pave the way into heaven. 
Well, what Is goodness outside of a 
strict morality, and a kindness to our 
fellow-man? Getting down on our 
knees and praying to nn unseen, imag
inary God, or going to a church on a 
Sabbath day, and bowing our heads in 
holy reverence to a supposed Deity, 
does riot constitute goodness In any 
sense of the word. If our moral good
ness Is not sustained by moral actions, 
It Is entirely worthless.

Now, I ask, laying aside all prejudice, 
nil cultivated opinions, all preconceived 
theories, Whnt is religion?

I have about come to the conclusion, 
that the word ns now used, nnd In gen
eral use to convey personnl goodness, is 
a complete failure nnd nn unmitignted
misnomer.

Moline, III.
0. P. MITCHELL.

•‘S'

cletles, Mrs. Esther. Thomas, Mrs. Lill
ian Nagell, and,our own ,Mrs, ”
Smith.• A - ■ ■ ■ — -. — — — a —

} Seattle, Wash»

and. our. own , Mrs. - Irene
MR0. H, A. STOCKEY, I 
aBli, : - : ■ CorcSee’y. '

Do ns you would be done by.—Per
sian. . , •■ ■■ ■■ ■■ . ■

Let none of you treat his brother in a 
way he himself would dislike to bo 
treated.—Mohammedan.

Do not thnt to n neighbor which you 
would take 111 from him.—Grecian.

Eloquence is vehement simplicity.— 
Cedi. \ .

Mercy to him that-shows It, is the 
rule.—Cowper. ■

Algebra is.' the metaphysics of . arith
metic.—Sterne. ■ ■ : i

Good order 1s tbe foundation of all 
good things.—Burke.

Fashion wears out more apnnrel than 
the man.—Shaksiienre. 1 , <

Rulers always hnte nnd suspett the 
next in succession,—Tncltus, ■ i 

. We cnnnot-hclp tltc past, and the man 
■who lives in It is a fool.—Depew. ¡...^

A 1
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thought that this ethefic brain would rest ’ It di?w^‘ 
began very slotvlW^ out ofle
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be 8llbie(d °f dreams is one which I think ought to be 
1 reiy general interest, because all of us sometimes 

uD'am, and it must lune occuricd to us that we should be 
glad, to have some expluiiutiuu of these dreams; how some
times they are quite confused, improbable and absurd, and 
at other times they seem to have a,certain feeling about 
them, a kind of stamp of truth, and we feel that they are 
very unlerent from the ordinary' type of dream.'* And 
tlien 1 suppose that quite a number of us must have had 
the experience of dreams coming true; that is to say, 
dreams which prove to be previsions of-sometlung that is 
about to oepur, or else which indicate to us something 
which had already occurred or was then occurring at a 
distance. 1 ° -

Now, all these different varieties of dreams demand 
6°me sort of explanation. There is a good deal of difJi- 
culty m arriving at a satisfactory explanation along the 
oidmary lines that are laid down by students of psychol
ogy; but we have in our .Thepsopjiicali system an explana
tion of all these,, which seems to us to be more perfect and 
more satisfactory than guy which we get outside of our 
system, and I propose to-night to try to indicate to you as 
Ur as> can be-done in so very short aperiod what that ex
planation is. .. . :

those of you wbp have done me the honor to listen lo 
other lectures which I have delivered;will.already be 
aware that ..our Theosophical teaching takes for granted 
the existence of various planes in nature-that is to say,- of 
other typhon orders of matter very much finer than what 
hold “atter Oi2hi,a Physical plane; that we
hold all tl/is to be in essendfcthe same matter, but in a 
state of yery much, greater subdivision, vibrating at a

mU< m?!e r?pid rate’ and consequently in various 
ways not.exactly obeying what down here are the laws of 
nature with regard to matter, but still perfectly real, ex- 
noi-Xm as uuly does matter down here, and equally 
perpeptible, although not to the ordinary senses. . 
thmedifi-f18? t11‘at “an?,aB Witllin himself matter of all 
mX?6A 1 P “r 68 °r types’ and that by means of the 
matter Corresponding to any particular level in nature 
that m,selfF I “«an, which corresponds to
that level), he is able to sense this level and receive' im- 
ties* lipAoiico n-n 1.^1^ xi. i. 's . ped the necessary facul-1 
ties, because we hold that jttst as on this plane winch you' 
all know man may receive, and does constantly receive im 
L hX? irTn°UlSide thr°Ugh thG Cannels oYhTsen 2, : 
n?£ CXn aDd d?CB reeeive impressions from these vari '

' Jo solid; it is a higher state of matter, vibrating differ
, m<?i / mu?J},.^er subdivision, freer in motion, and in 

r.ni/ >ay fcrui£ fiivatly, but still it is purely physical 
aPt to the astral plane./ Mai has 

?>> i „Ai a ???,arge of matter of this nature, 
tv««, v ?°Ugj, *1 belongs io this plane it differs in different 
ih»+ wa°UI x ordinary physical matter of the brain, so 
the mai/61^ ^ie^ueiddy speak of it as the etheric brain of 

w;n.°Pi H'Is etheri? bl?*n of Man correspondsfveiy closely' 
rmiziii -A*3 densej physical, and it also must lie in perfect 
th ‘ 1 ln <?rder tbat communications from the Ego to 
HtafAvi;^ • come through properly and without 
11m , °n’ °?n order.that any message from outside in 

inline of a sensation or impression may in turn be 
clearly earned upwards to the Ego. -- .
, this etheric part of the brain, and in.fact the whole

,, H $ e, .1G1'1C b°“L as we call it (that is of the etheric 
Im,»61 111 Jus body) is also the field of a circulation—no 
J?taTla c11a” ,?tt°n of the blood, but a circulation of a 
« ) .niagnet1c fluid which we call prana in our Theosoph- 
S simPly an Indian name for life, for
ups js the Ilie fluid that is circulating—running not along 
he arteries. ®nd veins but following the course of the 

1 ^ves, running through the nervous system of man; and 
! h2?iW^ent that unleKS that flow of- the life 
- TC1 j ■ P^hich of course is entirely invisible physically 
Akm Received or accepted as yet by ordinary science) is 
only taking place sensations are not properly registered. 
„ cau give you examples to show you that this is so. 
lor .exainple, if your hand is numbed with cold, you'have 
UO sensgiiop in it; it may be pricked and you do not feel 

may “ y.0P5 y°u do not feel the touch; 
ShnH«7re ,n°f iegiB|ermg fl8 usuai. Now it be 
tW Enfl i dU?t0 t liG fact flat circulation of the blood in 
that hand has been checked by the intense cold. Perhaps 
that MMOt tk,® whole reason, but never mind, we may let 
S.’Sa *ppe,K 10,h' “ 

_ lake another case which will show you a little more 
by ^Zmerizer76 K "“T “ °r “ Operaled UP0“ 
“j “Mcsmenzer. If you have ever seen, a mesmeric ex-

°f any R0Ft y°u are aware tliat it is an easy pro
cess for a mesmerist to make a few passes over the hand 
fromVan H a? and Utterly take away a11 8ense °f feeling 
+l.n“ ? a that yo? ?iay run a l’in °r needle into it and 
bn d°? n0t ie.e 3 he W1111)6 quite unconscious until

J ’’ ’ 7 _______ __ —. ..

wrealis = w “■TO-xa,>,tate- ~' of Xonbon, Englanb..
and aiJ? a/nPbi-y {Mo impressions that you receive, 
in,Uiet«on|jiy'r911S U “tty tiau£lale lts impressions 

thSSl? Si1£^ated ?’in-dop cxainPle of in which 
n XW-rJl-hemauwhoiu the dark '

In such i _
ceiv^though the thing were real, the ego per- 
JSSSs* “ w wh>t» *•’ •“ 
front tatar'M3“ CH6JS titat.-dhfii there in the dark in 
he thinH bf'', L s°meihMg long,and waving, and.at once 
so we seo that lio-ivim, - • < ,. /J c.there, of course;,come to him.- he may jmsinterpret the impressions that

Whe/iinan i P ?l" bey are wlien 1110 Man is awake, 
feet ihie b£ af’
really inoperative J4iea. le 18 as^eeP belli of these are 

dark comes upon a rope may be given to them f y 10 re5-ive “-I imPressi0ns that 
a case the man becomes'" As tn n- .. * lt,u} fJ outside. -

phtfi tolins »Wd. «1 hi,
«the„S„'“if,,to,1 "*«*■ 1 «>y taflug, be- 
neighborhood oHlm P®d a n,le uever leaves tlle 
about it and if vou 1 D'sical body at all, but simply floats 

rflhcrasavmoVaman^o/vm1^7811?8^bt8ud °°ked 
.the physical Mv Lt? of very low type, you could see 

~ his astral bodv ta?dnnl -eP ,0I1/bG bed and the real man in 
.... ego, this self, course of finfr mattolV^ k\f?ct’of the Physical, but of 

away from the physical body, than Ins physiea” bodv ’ probably -very little More awake 
trance, and. even when he is hm „,,PT.lcal body-

Pro'SIh™ S* WWoleiu-iy to 5''™?,?'oZ‘»y fi™„ Toub

to him - ,a“y kJ1id of alcohol was exceedingly distasteful 
t him, but he said that for years after he had aot rid o-! 
tag (Sd£tl^®SrilIiliable 1° drain that he ™ drink- 
though whSnlh“ldlta mS -he ^ank With P1Ga3U1’e> al- 
bf the thing ;awake be shrank with horror from the idea 

durinmeteen^amwre6 8g0 is ’ia-e to receive impressions 
this tflnliv&teta ?e ?Wres,slQns are received through 
1aa If y-different vehicle, the desire persisting up there 
^ng after down here it had been <mWy wip^K &e

TlüI'tSaí IwJlich tended to show that. 
J. ms that l am telling you about dreams, is based on a se- 
tíüs futSTv?8 iff aOm® y'arS’ conduoted npon 
tnis subject by one of the Lodges of the Theosophical So
ciety over ip London in England. There we devoted our- 
tovXlatXnieTl°-n in’'^/ha11 be able to describe 
several “X 11 f ?roul) of students had among them 
several who were clairvoyant—who had the sight of 
h gher planes, and nòt in thè vagué and somewhat ineffi
cient way in.^mh so many poi it, bit dfiteh aS 
orderly.m theirmethods, to be used at will, and atípíffid 
alwuj's m verv careful tests in the most scientific manner 
In tins way (hgy investigated this question of dreams the 

« - «hi ™xh: 

, . ... ; on the physical

nthor »CT / n imPres8ion6 from these various u \1 UJX , 1101 ieeB lie will be quite uncoi
menna Af fl Oi Tre rafined ajld subdivided mattcr by haPPens ,to fiee what you are doing. That is not a case ^lwrB «taMiing by to see

fiXX“y •** 10 m fc **
a. to J™/ W17 d° tlley M b3?”ei w£<,nl<a"tf?.*° V!? “VW" 1« you what i. ih. 
do not know how ordinary science explains that; probftbly alp™ o°“i -f bV8 fg0 and Umso .vehicles of his during 
should tell iU- ilOm the °cculi standP«nt we Jhen awake“'S
snould tell you that a clairvoyant looking at that hand or tab, awa., ’ ¿lr8t °,f nlb take the physical brain. Dur- 
to.a”"n T 10 *? y™ P'“»>y »htfiul1"„"
Sn « 11 n°U d E>ny,4hot the mesmerizer had simp ly fentgpft ?n.; tbe Ws still subject to these cur- 
drawn away he man’s life fluid and poured his own mag- S„ * are passing through, and anything

«>?™ --stm warm an<S-KS«
t S no lonn? -e lfe flU1r’8 8t‘" flo'ving along the nerves> of the°bS totw'^8 iiinay e?sily affect the capacity 

.i Kfe“ ™»<^*th the brain of the man; it sWaS&raS

mni’..tlleref01> cr0dR Man with something very much 
■ wTsav that bpCiy tf?0111- “I b°dy Of P°Pu'ar theology.

hifil yh! t L ‘i8 belGXng to hhu Dot 0110 body or vL 
hroud! 2Ta ’ aDd ■tl\at °11 Of the8e are Cannels 

through winch communications may reach Ins soul and 
win ta I8“ a'8k ar0 inst™nts which that soul can use 
when it learns how to use them, and through which it can

bXV 8? f JU8t 88 d°es through the physical body 
KT" tomtünd h" tl»« ¡■»pfion.’.r. 

tbrfi rt -I —; ,T “ ]"Sl S1’"“ 81 tl'» »«hides 
tnrougn winch these things come to us—to see what is fhn 
mechanism by which we receive impressions from Juteide

■kow beginning at the bottom, there is, first pf all this 
piysical body with whieh we all consider ourselves to be 
physiS’bodyL Ar<3 ™PrGS3ion8 receiy0d through the

1 dyi r philologist will tell you that the 
J hole scheme of receiving impressions, of whatever kind 
hta 81dC’ 'n man8ged by the nG™aa system o? mam 
hat we have all over our body a network of exceedingly 

that“ tou nu?o \at the8f CTey messflg08 to the brain^ 
f ' i if ?i0U Gut your hand and touch somethin»» and fed that something to be hot, a message's te Shed ' 
from the nerves at the end of your fingers up to th®e brain 
hastily. That is dAnf^l ^b<” be£n you ®rithiaw the ¿aid L 

‘draw frnm ta » A11 \k I g ■ 11 t is hot, then with- 
S ° »“Th

t.-a ..p.r.toy; “X too'fi“ “ “ «tadMd 

»«plea by then, i. ,uite
“fifiy ififi fiSfiS 

byfifi'Ä 

isgss

number of what we should probably think very small in

W**« ■ Li? /Gri°}'s,y !,nd that in three separate wavs—bv taa 
quantity, its-quality and its speed. ' W8 Rby its 
in tbeS iheinF“1^1 u ^ io° much hlood i 
n tne Drain, then at once we have congestion and from 1

01"»«»”- »Heb
I„ • !° hallucinations of various so'rte. If instead of

fi11“very Tt,y “'"syfia»«-

fefiT“ °f *•
thn^i ta rTrd&° th(i quality of tho blood. Suppose

to impressions is seriously affected. We can 
see that for ourselves when we have bppn -for « kh-i k*i

■ K3ÄS- ST ¡mTäk

- As to. tho speed with, which the blobd flows—if if hn n 
little too great we have fever; if it be a little too slow then 

later on. . - ’ ‘ . .

that do May be sure our impressions are correctly re 
fteived and raftered, and that what wc thin SU 
through our senses we are really perceiving -PercGlV0 

fhere is another part of man’s physical brain which is 
iLusually taken into account at allf and-that 31?«? J!

m .Theosophy call the etheric, part of the brain. It is still 
slnfTita 1 rta1-’but«is p,iy6ical Matter in a much higher

* ?j8tG oi Bubdiyi8I01?,than even gaseous matter.. It b^ars 
tlie-same relation to gas which gas dftes td liquid, or■
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^lat sort of man when wav fi-nm*!'i^a y°f ^uld fed 
more awake and conscious «/a 2 V8.1*0^ at “ffht much 
much greater distnnnoa #and caPaBl° of moving to very 
would h,18 Phy8ical 1A- He
bly not veiyg onscious^ of tl£>1Pi US °TO th?ufiht, proba- 
fliose through wliieh^h? mnv??0®8 ar°.Und llini aild of 
conscious of them beeaus?W On y spasModically 
which would bE’ him M ■ H1-8 °wn thought i“ag2 
has his faculties J; u“tt°±de’ but 

Ins own thought »nd aX „ IU0Ufift„they are directed to 
ficiently to take note nf 4 ccasloaaiiy are roused up suf- 
whom hei meets Ro ™ what 116 is do4- or 
awake to what is goine- nn DOt n/c.e?sarily he very wide 
reeeive impressions of « hrA^°UI? Um’ but i‘c May 
readily indeed If he drift genoral character very sensuiity Xrediy^ha wotl ° / i °f lo"
quality or germ of such i ct upon any eiMilar.% hi ,,.K Ifi “iin hiTlf 
pose he drifts into verv Dg8.Oi tbat nature- SuP-
ns steep, he would certain^ naI .fiUrroundlngs during 

strong devotion from th»»» y recGi.ve an impression of might no! be aJtei to see wShni0UUd1^ though he 
enough to remember it aftertardT “g P flCe cl<5arly

Sa» ti,ifiS»« „““XT“ °"'>ly
quite a long and elaborate b;Hg Upt a St°ry’ of coraPosing cation thatL“^ any sen® .
fractioi; of time. 1,8 lu 41111DfimtesimaI

OUR PREMIUMS,
bear in mind.

Remember niWt'’ 110l.lfy 118 ut ouce-

Remember, please, that the 
a postaLorder.11 reiU*ttaUCe ls to - 
tro/brn nZ/v6’?16880’ that M>s,akes and

a news agent. ’ JUSttad of ^lougjj ।

né iXneof MkS for 25 ce“ts oaeh: "ime

niche In the liiLo, ü iM? Important After June ^^m-e of Spiritualism. 
Spirit Lands” ivinA Yaudeler lu tll(i 
25 cents U “° louger be «ota for

one nffith^r ofOntheObtok°sOkma“r 
above, the price 1‘sßo cent/

£^^^*•56

* i*í » <* w, ««» 38%'Kær Eä*- *«• “"‘»L ;a «as; œ :
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I refib”Eid» Sfifi ‘llMl 10 ill"stalc thi»-

ou.ly that ,uddc„ fl,ot "'t'1’ obvi‘
ber it, the man had aone thrniurb’ “s fur as I r?mem- 

that Im hurl ti ment and eventually had deserted-

• i-hn A • i j , uvvuwie, tney lanea to report cnV t-w U/k;1a w t • ,-lu piaee; tnat is t( ■ the pr ck or pinch or touch, not doing tlieir work- sb that taX a r 1 lnmself is away and in/y be think

Now. we come lo a .Iago further then that Lot ns I necOliar eilnous consciousness of its awn, a very
leave the physical man altogether and think of’his astral; t 'learnefcESTS,iab°Ut i'^i^ the-®is stiU “Pch l° 
vehicle. 1 hat passes at once quite outside of the domain things wffivhflatJ ° e*™ a’°Ut lt-would explain many 
iss? Y'“’ ¥ "«"'I'1'1» I" TboosfieX ”"d u”“'l"in • »
vestigation we have established entirely to our own sat- sista in us when ta? d °f G?nseiousness which’sub- 
frfcction that there does exist this astral vehicle of man from it rpoXc? ? 18 Withdrawn for the’ moment
Po tell us that it does not exist would simply provoke a I all but’the most qui,te l“able to register anything at 
smile, because it is a thing we are using every day, and to with reference to >5 7 t lln&S- H translates all ideas 

y we cannot use it is like telling a map that he has never itself All stimuli f ’ Jt can seQ nothing as apart from 

Sfi ‘‘¿‘7s ■“4”^ 

impossible. ' P J thmgs are a 11 Suppose when you are away from it, it thinks about 
tion to ?hXo°ffi' taiV Veiy great Channel f0r «ensa- coMectedirith ChtaYXomra taVh thTheS°oSvthOUgh 1

vehw™080 i k ?g 8 eep and in what'condition are these the 1<ind of. effect you get. Whatever e«„ n j * j

hifififi1 TXT

very highly evolved, very ad?Sed^s^ls ’S/a?6^ 
very many births, and very much evneripnei ’ had 
quence, and have progressed and have teamed vere mieh’ 
n„Ot7s «« y°ung and undeveloped sou^S^S 
quently are very much less able to make anything of the 
various impressions which come to titanXiteide 
Xi

1» do ..mcllunu, whi“whSfigWa"* ' 
?,T !S“S 1,‘T “"J ■« i US’

away.»3 gown, him
it in order and governing it. It is exactly like tL?°ldmf

•a runaway horse which hno-Li- +a n ^y.j< ? Ibc case of which ifiX WowX tehS ST* 

its 6wn bent and run away. It is the fnnntta ai\d I°Bow

. ,>« sKreprslSSSSgSr*
youv ey« jldu aeo a hmdacaud; hSi is wrnr

--=esiF=ss
Ynn will r 2 ‘e-°nly “stance where that is the case 

KawtzyjfeEiJf-as.

they ™ <i„ !, .I B,iI1 "1”" I'’«—»■' I

“e mte of the creature upon him, and found his brother i’““ ‘ “5

i i ,‘t was all there was to accouijl for ihoi I
insScs ° °nly tW0 °ut of a great number of

' thSZ^TnVF “ything at all pf the literature on
f d am8) any 01 the collections of stories of 

such things, you. are sure to have met with some cases in 
a k/V01’011 given externally was magnified 

enormously, and always some sort of picture is 
to account for it. “ Cartdbius tells a story of a man who re 
ceived a slight .scratch from a pin or somethin^ in hefi 
while asleep. At once he magnified that into a fatal 
wound and concocted a story, with himself, of course for 

b»?08t « UieSe “PPressi°ns that come to the physical 
he?v^1 have described are not at all;?ecover- 

able imyour mepiory in the morning, because thev nX 
merely senseless,,successions, as. a rule; so mostly you do- 

hav^been 8..ep^

Tta>kere ^le the etheric part of that brain
' lhXttXPrTX,“m?

fit .‘Xe
flung.; tliaiwetjCgS .St«

XiWi “efv-e^1QleE8:Ja Perfectly definite, floating about"

people’s which your brain nicks n-n iaXiL, i ■ 0 ■

kind of impressions from the fhouiriita wiitaiCady-■ 
ing into it U. ill .Me. “ "“",6hl• wl“h P»«»

,wveiy your eye does; how vour hrnin 1™ ik~ , -xi. I J, coma -not cc tue of its eYperienec adds to and fills!hought ihat ihlff Cherie brain would 
J™; You Lill find tSfiXfe
W on Dr«,. whieh I wX“® hte V T,.“’T*1*

»™ “AddlM?VpeTr wl’“h ‘i1“1—., u,.“,™ 
me’ butViotfHmT W ethenthat pabular story is 

thi HnB J «•1 /k1 V8avery wel1 invented. It is exactly 
the kind of thing that does happen. .. '

It is stated that there was a certain sultan of E<rvnt who 
had a great religious teacher. This teacher ¿ed to Pv 
to dfi± K°r“’11,0 Xmcaa” iSToT 
any they came across a passage in which it was stated ibni 
Mohammed was carried into heaven by certain angel
that there he was shown all lands of wonderful things’ 
Koran • VeMh °f w1hlch,occuPied a number of pages of the I 
£the’anJebtaTh A 2 WaS V°?ght back int°Sthe bodJ' 
oy tiie angel, the bed from which he had risen was «tin 
warm, and a jug of water which had been upset when he I 
ifemt°? h,nd,nothad i™6 to empty itself. The sultan of 
«TiP\vOk ?eav® t0 d?ubt tbat statement. lie said- 
Hus thing is npt possible; it could not be done in that 

tune, ’ which seems reasonable. The teachbr said "l n I 
thnti6 t0 ,C°T™ce y°U’ not'that tllat story is truei but 
tint it might bp true and he asked him to order a bowl 
of water to be brought, and then he said to the sultan 
Please dip your hpad-into that bowl df water, and take 

it outagain. Ihe sultan complied with the request and 
dipped his face into the bowl of water. Suddenly he 
inrDd 1“ an entirely different place, no loLer 
surrounded by hi§ court, but far away on a lonely shore a 
?I snnnii? ' gV° Wel1’ his thought u’as 
(I suppose it was not an unnatural thought for an Ori
ental manarch) that his teacher had put an enchantment 
Irind^AnJr4 s^?"nS from witchcraft of some 
land. Anyhow he found himself on a strange and lo'nelv 
shore at the foot of a mountain. Presently he began to 
get very hungrjr. He looked about and saw somf men 
cutting wood not far away. Hemet and conversed w th 
them and asked them fq .give him some food. They said 
if he-would help them by working for them he should 
share in their food. - Presently they gave him some food 
and he went Jiome With them. He thought the enchant-

'■ 2 ta W hSg^grn aHd.'he did not kn°w whnt i0 
of it, but he had to live this new life; so he settler! rimvn' with the wood-cutters, He.spent some years at thatliusf 
p« and gradually alMaea i littla. mS“ an“ Si 
goods in a small way and met with success and prosperity 
nnd in the course pf time became a rich merchant and 
married tlic daughter of another merchant and brought 
-rLafl£rge fam^ £ He had a RMJried 'life of somethmg 
hke fifteen or sixteen years, if Lreihember rightly. Then 
tee came ft time wheri.he lost.all liis money, and remem 
benng Ins old training he again took up wood-cutting. 
Onq day he was wandering by tho seashore whore he first 
dame into this strange now life and-was feeling very de- 
^MS(?AbLk^C laT.in.f,orh,nGlthGn hG said to hiniself. 
BahL”10 takc a M1 “ tho sen/ and perhaps I slmll feel 
bettei. So ho went- into, the sea to bathe nnd put. his 

.head under the water; when ho lifted it up there he nas 
with his courhots around him and with his teacher stand- 
w!?aCVLC ■I1’31 a,1111,lin£- Thoj say it was almost imposri- 
ble to conyincejhat man that the,-whole of that long story

younorder6 p?fclhfnoe Preuilum Uooka 
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nine . remarkable books
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Read This Carefully Before Rt^ 
Remitting.
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| After Her Death. The Story ot a 
Summer.” By Lilian °V
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed and delighted with thia 
book. Beautiful spiritual though com- 
bluing advanced ideas on the liner and 
etherpal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth $1

■ L)”Ui81li,LJvI.118‘” By Susun H- WIxon.
risen was still The author shows a wise practicality in' 
... । her method of teaching the principle of 

ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes 
which render tbe book more Interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It 1“ 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum.-In tbe hands of mothers and 
teachers It may be made very useful 
Young and old will be benefited by It' 
Cloth $1 For sale at this office. '

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
I Dotem In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read In her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume Is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1.

"The Pantheism of Modern Science.” 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent investiga
tions Into Life, Force and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For sale at this office. '

’•The Kingship of Self-Control.” By 
Wm.-George Jordan. It treats of the 
crimes of the tongue, the Red Tape 
duty, the supreme charity of the world, 
the revelation of reserve power, etc. 
Price 30 cents. For sale at this office,

•"XUe Gospel of Buddha, According tn 
Old Records.” Told by Paul Corus. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in Its spirit and living prlncb 
plea. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual proflt 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

'“The Molecular Hypothesis or Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood Is recognized ns one of 
the ablest. lecturers on the spiritual ros-l 
tt'um.1 In this little volume he present^' 
In succinct form the substance of hls 
lectures on tho Molnculnr Hypothesis 
of Nature; nnd presents hls views as 
demonstrating a sclontiflc basis of Spir
itualism. The book Is commended to 
nil who love to study and think. For 
sale nt this office;■ Priee, 25 cents,
. ^'Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine,” Contains bls celebrated 
“Age of Reason," and a number of let- 
tots nud discourses on religious nnd the-' 
ologlcM subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages; ‘ Price $1. For snlo at this office,’
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OGGULT MYSTERIES.
MESSAGE BOM M’KINLEY

.- ■ ■ _____  ' . í

Spiritualists Believe a Direct Coni' 
in unication Was Received.

INCIDENT OF THE RECENT’ CAMP 
MEETING IN FLORIDA - CAME 
THROUGH J. CLEGG WRIGHT, OF 
OHIO—ITS PURPORT.
Rev. W. F. Peck, of 3005 Magazine 

■ avenue, pastor of the Spiritualists' So- 
clety which holds Its services in De 
Honey’s Hall, on Olive street, near Van
deventer, has returned from the annual 
camp-meeting of tho- faith in Florida, 
bringing with him tin interesting ac
count of a message from the lamented 
William McKinley to the people, trans
mitted through J. Clegg Wright, a 
trance medium froyn Ohio. Resident 
members of the Spiritualists’ organiza
tion are deeply interested in the com
munication, which they firmly believe 
emanated from the spirit world. It has 
been the recent theme of much discus
Sion among them.

. When seen last night at his residence 
„ Rev. Mr. Peck said: "The message was 

L.ijot received at what Is commonly 
¡Wied a seance, which fact renders its 

? reception all the more wonderful to the 
' laity. It came in broad daylight at oue 

of the morning sessions which Mr.
Wright held every day during tho camp
meeting, for the personal Instruction of 
his classes in Spiritualism. I was not 
In attendance, bnt heard others describe 
it so often that I feel almost as if I had 
been an eyewitness to the proceedings.

■ On February 10 there came to Mr. 
Wright a promise from the spirit world 
that the transmission would occur the 
following day—I presume this com- 
'municatlon was the speed) of President 
McKinley's second spirit, directed 

’’through the organism of Ills guide. Mr.
Wright mnde the announcement of his 
revelaHoii to members of his class, and 
naturally thg attendance was up to its 
full proportions on the day of the prom
ised communication—February 20.

"The session was conducted in a large 
pavilion in the center of the grounds. 
It was closed up tightly, but no attempt 
made to darken the interior or give a 
supernatural aspect to the environment. 
Mr. Wright, after his usual form of pro
cedure incident to class instruction, 
passed Into a trance, and a few minutes 
later the spirit appeared to him in ac
cordance with tlie promise. The words 
Were in turn uttered unfalteringly by 
the medium—words tliat were recog
nized ns the language of the martyred 
President. The scene was most im
pressive. Mr. Wright lives at Amelia, 
Ohio, and is one of the best-known me
diums In the country. I cannot say 
whether he was ever under the Influ
ence of the President’s spirit before or 
not. lie did not then claim to lie direct
ly controlled by Mr. McKinley's spirit, 
but by hls familiar spirit or guide. He 
Is n man of recognized Integrity and 
honesty, and experts have more than 
once tried to puzzle him on questions of 
science and philosophy without suc
cess. The different Intelligences spoken 
through him nre treated profoundly and 
well. -While; Mr. McKinley’s message 
was being received a young maty in tlie 
class reported it in long hand, and the 
following is a substance of the com
munication:

“'I am thoroughly acquainted -Jvlth 
Spiritualism. My wife, my darling 
wife, paid great attention to it and 
Abraham Lincoln and Garfield know 
the power of controlling the mental 
mechanism of the medium. They have 
enabled me to speak to you as Ldo now.

'“I am like awakening in the morn
ing, iny past life is like a dream to me, 
n dream of last night which I recall. I 
am the same personality, the same con
sciousness, there is no change whatever 
in my "knowing;” only iny ability is 
changed. The subject of my life is to 
me llke a dreafn and I am awakened to 
the fact that I have lost something. I 
am now picking up the lines of my 
memory of my past life. Lincoln tells 
me that I am coming slowly to iny past 
self. I feel no pain, no worry I I know 
that I am in the spiritual world. I know 
what has happened. My memory of 
former days ’ precedes my memory of 
my last days on earth. I am told that 
my situation in spirit land is commend
able. I was a notable person in my 
past life, and, therefore, must be a 
notable personality in spirit life. I am 
now in a greater circle of friends and 
persons I know than when I was on 

■earth.
“ ‘My busy life in the public affairs of 

recent years deprived me of my habit 
of-refleetiou and recalling to memory 
those who passed on before me. I feel 
disposed to sny that I would emphati
cally encourage men nnd women to 
think more of those persons with whom 
■they have been mixed in tlie past, be
cause I have met so many in this life 
whom I never thought of, and who 
have come to me with their help. Their 
sympathy makes me s.Td. I realize that 
l’would rather be n spirit than Presi
dent of the United States, because my 
possibilities nre so much greater now 
than wheu on earth. I am told by Ben
jamin Franklin tbat the .spirit world, 
with its intelligence and inspiration 
overlaps all material knowledge nnd 
nianifestntlons. Daniel Webster, who 
is with me now, was ns a child pre- 
ordlnntcd by the splritunl world. It was 
not by shrewdness nor extraordinary 
tnlent of my own thnt I wns made Pres
ident. It was the order of design, or 
evolution of circumstances. My last 
■utterances on earth man for a time will 
value.

" ‘The last words of great men nre 
usunlly wise words. When mnn leaves 
forever his earthly surroundings he 
wnnts to sny something. I knew thnt 
I wns defined to die. I knew it intui
tively, but my mind hoped to stay and 
complete my work. Some of you nre 
filled more with political ideas than I 
ever was, but a statesman must study 
humanity. At the end of the first term 
of Grover- Cleveland, a man of more 
Idealistic schooling than myself, a. man 
more robust In Intellect nnd character, 
when he laid down hls reins of power, 
the commercial contlitions'of the coun
try were In a deplorable condition. 
Foreign competition had weakened the 
power nnd activity of tho people of the 
United States. Then, the McKinley hill 
arose In the spirit of home protection. 
The same time we hnd; favorable har
vests in tho Western States and In In
dia and Russia, so the United States ex
perienced a very rapid development, 
which was helped by the inventive fee
ulus of our people in developing oiir 
iron trade by applying Iron nnd steel in 
the construction of bridges, ships, etc.'

’'Then the message continued by re
viewing the condition of tlie country’# 
affairs tip J<> the present time, touching

1 ’Ji
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nd I felt that R would be necessary for I neelng that fellow thut was hung, 
de to return to Janesvine on the fol- , ’.................... ’ ... ’ 11

Ho\

upon the Pan-Anierlciin. Commission, 
tlie Spanish-American war and the re
sponsibilities of the affairs in tlie Phil
ippines. Continuing, the spirit said:

“ ‘A great mind Lias come to me and 
said that it is a misfortune for a time 
to a spirit to leave Ills material body so 
suddenly as I did. My knowledge comes 
back to me only by degrees in this that 
I will call a dream state. You will see 
how difficult it is for meto pick up the 
knowledge which belongs to me as a 
mind,.because I have lost my brain and 
my physical body. This state leaves a 
great difficulty to recall events of my 
past life, • I am told that I do remember 
remarkably well, considering tlieaud- 
den manner in which I eaiiie into' this 
spiritual world. I now feel such .a pain, 
It Is caiised by my recollection, but I 
must not now dwell on It, for.it Is thé 
medium who Is affected-physically by 
my recollection. You can bring back 
our pnin by the tbiuklng jof It. My. phy
sicians were in doubt as to the cause of 
my death. I can tell you the cause now. 
They did'not discover it. It was the 
bullet passing downward, locating in 
the k|dney.1 If the attending physicians 
had looked into my kidneys they would 
have found the cause, but in no event 
could I have recovered a state of good 
health. Had I been a man like Lincoln 
I might have recovered, but what of it? 
It was my destiny. Destiny made me 
President and destiny caused my death. 
I bless you all a thousand times. My 
work on tlie spiritual plane shall be 
with you in the days to come,’ "—St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat. " '

■jv.’lng day for thut purpose. I was 
jusy and could not well afford to spend 
he time necessary to return and there 
.vere no stenographers known to me in 
he city of Brodhead.
I wits in a dilemma nnd walked down 

die street iu the city of Janesville. I 
.not a Mr. Urllek, air Insurance agent 
a ell know n in Racme, Wis. I stated 
my case tp Mr. Urlick. •

“Why, go right across the'street to 
>ur office," said Mr. Urlick. “Our 
itenographer is not in tlie habit of doing 
outside work, but she will accommodate 
you by doiugRhis favor for you, fl feel 
sure. But,” he cautioned me, “do not 
tell her that I sent you."

“Where is your offlee?" I asked.
"Why, right opposite in the top'story 

of the Hayes Block," he answered.
"I was dumfounded. The Hayes Block 

was the ouly high brick building in 
Janesville, ' •/- j .

I crossed the street, ascended in an 
elevator as described by the clairvoy
ant, stepped out at the top floor of this 
high brick building, entered the insurj. 
ance offlee and there, lo and behold! sat 
a stenographer with reddish hair, which 
stenographer in tlie most unaccustomed 
manner imaginable wrote my message 
in long hnnd, as tlie clairvoyant had 
predicted,'then copied'yhat she had 
written' iipon the typewriting machine, 
as the clairvoyant also predicted. I 
passed the letter through a mall-box tp 
Washington and received my copyright.

The above is clearly a prediction aiid 
I can prove every word of'the foregoing 
before any judge or jury of twelve men 
now living.—Lorne Campbell in Chicago 
American. ■ ■,

going ciazy over R. He thinks that fel
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was’ walking with him all thia tlme. He 
thought he was haunted. He hadn't 
the nerve to stand.pat on what he had 
done, so he just cut himself off." '

They cut him down am| burjed him on 
the same ridge where the first man had 
been placed, and his body is there to 
this day. He died a victim of a ghost of 
liis own creation.—H, I. Cleveland iu 
Chicago Record-Herald. ;

MISSIONARY.

SPIRIT HAUNTED HIM
The Ghost of the Railroad Bridge.

PREDICTIONS CAME TRUE
A Wisconsin Man’s ' Remarkable 

Experience. ,

TALK WITH ALLEGED SPIRIT OF 
A SAILOR KILLED AT SEA IN 
17ÍÍ0. ~
During the season of 1900, residing in 

tlie southern and central part of Wis
consin, I was annoyed by a number of 
perplexing circumstances in business. 
Hearing of a Spiritual medium in a 
neighboring village I concluded to call 
upon this medium and test spiritual au
thorities .In these matters. I set out for 
the village in question and rung the bell 
at the door of the spiritual medium’s 
cottage. A strong, magnetic woman 
some seventy years of age answered the 
bell, a woman of shrewd yet dignified 
countenance. ’

“Are you Mrs. II—?” I asked.
“That is my name,” steadily answered 

the woman. “What do you want here?” 
Upon which I stated my business.

Tlie medium answered. “Call in one 
hour. I do not make spiritual seances 
a business and do not often so entertain 
strangers, but you aré here and I will 
do wliat I can for you."

In one hour just I again rang the bell 
at the door of the spiritual medium’s 
cottage, paid my fee aud seated myself 
in the woman's apartments.

“Can you tell me,’’ I asked, "whether 
or not my business partner is treating 
xfie fairly in moneyed matters?”

The medium at once became en
tranced and, at least to all appearance, 
was controlled by some force or spirit 
not visible to my view. Site sprang to 
her feet, struck the table a splitting 
blow and said in the rough voice of a 
man: .

"lam Jack, the sailor boy. I fell from 
tlx? mast of a ship In 1700 at the Ber
muda Isles in an ice storm and broke 
iny. neck. I am of this medium’s con
trol and have done many things for her 
in many ways. I can tell you, sir, about 
your business partner. He has kept 
from you $50 in money recently, $10 in 
small accounts and $40 in one -separate 
instance. Go north from the city in 
which you are residing to a small vil
lage. In this village lives a tall man 
who has a wife, a vtU'y tall lady. This 
woman Jias paid your partner $40. I 
now see^your partner as he places the
money separate 
within an inside 
cient?” .

“It is,” I said. 
Tbe only tall

from the other funds 
pocket. Is this sufll-

man with whom we
were dealing at that time lived in that 
village and this man's wife was tall. I 
went directly to the village after the 
seance and was told by the tall lady 
that she had received such and such nt 
such nnd such price, in amount $40. I 
seized upon my partner’s books and 
found certain sums by this tall lady 
paid to my partner therein credited and 
up to that time I had not known that 
tbe woman wns our patron.

Going to the medium on another oc
casion I held in my hand the copy of a 
lecture returned to me by the Librarian 
of Congress, where I had sent the man
uscript for copyright. The manuscript 
wns of nn oration, and the same was 
considered by me a work of great value. 
The reason for returning the manu
script with refusal of copyright was 
not quite clear to me. I feared that the 
production might be stolen by some of 
my acquaintances who had access to it. 
Addressing tlie medium, I said: “I hold 
here in my band a manuscript of great 
value. "Will I obtain a copyright upon 
the same." ,

Entrancing her nature the clairvoyant 
said: ...

"You go from this place to a large 
city. You enter an elevator and ascend 
to the top floor of a high brick building. 
I see you as you enter .an offlee. You 
speak to a girl with reddish hair. She 
copies in long hand what you dictate. 
She then writes the composltloil upon 
a typewriting machine, I see you as 
you put the letter into a mail-box. A 
man with gray hair receives the letter 
at a great distance. I see him as he 
writes—yes, you. receive your copy
right.” •

I felt confident that the clairvoyant 
was wrong, nt lenst In detail. The city 
to which I wns to resort nfter the se- 
nnce possessed no high buildings to my 
knowledge, nnd the stenographer who 
had done much work for me In that par
ticular city offleed upon the second floor 
of a two-story building, and I thought 
of going nowhere else than to the offlee 
of this stenographer, at whose hands I 
hnd much work done, nnd In point of 
fnct I knew of no other stenographer In 
that particular, city, . . ■

In less thnn two hours I was pacing 
the streets of the city mentioned. I was 
residing nt thnt (tlmo in the city of Brod
head, Wls., thus stopping off nt the city 
of Janepvllle. Upon arriving nt Janes
ville I went directly to the office of my 
stenographer nnd folind tho office door 
locked. ■ The stenographer was out of 
town. I inquired for other stenog
raphers, but found no one who could 
direct mo. It was expedient that I 
should obtain a typewritten title page 
of the work to be scut to Washington,

Contractors were building a "western 
division of the Milwaukee Road Some 
years ago hi a region where river bay
ous cut through clayey hills and settle
ments were few and far between. At 
one point ou thejlne of the construction 
work there was a great cut, then a 
bridge, then another ent, .and beyond 
tliat a fill. Fully o thousand shovelers, 
plowmen and pick workers were 
camped lu here, all obedient to a walk
ing boss and several foremen.

At the time of this related happening 
a construction train with an Iron gang 
was following tbe graders—so closely 
that tiio iron work stopped across the 
bridge before the cut at that end was 
fully opened. It wns late In the fall of 
the year, the weather was turnlug cold, 
and graders and contractors were anx
ious to finish what could be done before 
the heavy frosts and snow came.

The graders bunked at night In long 
shanties, rudely made out of pine and 
tarred paper. Each man had his bunk 
and usually kept lu it, . for no better 
place, such few valùables as he might 
have. Thievery had been unkuown, 

-and although the moral standards of 
the men were quite low, their treat
ment of each other had beeu fairly 
good. But one morning they woke up 
to And that a number of bunks had 
been robbed. Little trinkets had been 
stolen tliere, a watch here, some money 
there. The cursing was loud and long, 
but no clew to the thief was found.

The engineer of the construction train 
remarked that if he knew who the thief 
was he would help lynbh him at once on 
the bridge. Two or three night passed 
without further disturbance, and then 
agnln the bunks were found pillaged 
and there was another outcry. This 
continued for nearly a fortnight, when 
one morplng a wakeful grader caught 
one of hls companlonswlth hls hands In 
a bunk, grabbed him, gave the alarm 
and discovered the thief. A careful 
search of the bunk revealed most of'the 
stolen property in hls possession, and 
he admitted that he was. guilty. ’

It was early morning when he was 
caught, and It was fifty miles to a sher
iff or other officer of the law.

“Let"s give him a trial and hang 
iilm,” shouted the engineer.

An answering shout from the men 
gave approval to hls declaration. The 
prisoner was marched out Into the gray 
dark of the dawn and set on a barrel! 
The graders crowded about hhm The 
walking boss and foreman tried to 
break in the set ranks aud rescue the 
accused, but a word from the engineer 
stopped them.. . ' ' ■

VYou’d better quit, out there,” said 
he. “You’re not In this.” •

As a thousand men backed Ills words, 
the walking boss and foreman wisely 
withdrew. , .. - , - -i ■

“Why’d you steal?” asked the engin
eer of the prisoner. ; j.

“ ’Cause you’re a lot of easy suckers,” 
answered the prisoner, with a grin. 
“Go'ahead and murder mo if you want 
to. You can do ii. I stole tlie stuff, and 
if you d given me till to-night I’d have 
got away. I haven’t anybody at home 
weepin’ for me, so just cut tbe rope and 
let me swing.” ,

“Hang him," yelled the crowd, and 
the engineer, anxious to show hls lead
ership, placed a rope about the man’s 
neck and they led him up the grade to 
the top of the bridge. He was marched 
out to the center of th«» bridge, where 
he would have a clear fall between the 
girders.

“Now,”" said the engineer, “you can 
jump off or be pushed off." •

“All ready,” shouted tire prisoner, and 
with tliat he leaped off.
' The morning was just at hand when 
he took hls spring into the air. Tbe 
mists were rolling up «from the bottoms, 
crimson and gold on their wave crests 
as the sunlight glinted over them. The 
graders gathered underneath.the bridge 
just had their heads out of this mist, a 
sea of angry faces turned upward to 
the wretch now swinging from the 
rope's end with a broken neek.

“It's done,” cried the engineer, and 
came down the grade with an excellent 
appetite for breakfast. The body was 
left hanging to. the bridge. The train 
passed above It several times that day, 
and each time the engineer took an 
eager look at the swaying form under
neath him. Later a sheriff came and 
cut the body down and perfunctorily 
sought to find out the Tiamés of . the 
lynchers. Falling In this, he had the 
man burled on a ridge near the track 
and thè copstructlon work went on.

The engineer's natae was Halloway. 
For several days after the lynching he 
was quite proud of hls leadership, and 
boasted of it among the men, but when 
a week had passed he became morose 
and sullen. He wns moFc . disturbed 
when the walking boss, accidentally 
learned thnt tlie man lynched lia(l a 
wife and child living In Wisconsin; -By-' 
the time relatives came, for the body 
and removed It the. engineer wns nlmost 
a physical wreck. One day ho-flatly re
fused to run Ills engine over the bridge. 
He would bring It-to the bridge, but 
run or ride over it "lie would not, and1 
the fireman got the train across without 
him. He would have been discharged 
but for tho fact he was the only engi
neer to be had on short notice. ■

He began to drink heavily, nnd to 
openly nvold the bridge. He would uot 
take nny position in the valley whore he 
could seo the structure and Ills associ
ates were all talking of the change. 
Some called It remorse, but hls fireman 
said:, : ,

"He can't look at that bridge without

Ari Account of Work’ in Indiana.
. . . . ■ « f ■ , 1 , • ‘ '

Qur work In the missionary field for 
tlie month of March has keen very suc
cessful and encouraging. During the 
month we visited six’of the societies 
that we organized last year, added, fifty 
new members to them ; apd organized 
three/new ones. .

We are glad to report that all of these 
six old societies nre doing splendid 
work; one of them, however, has met 
with reverses, though it has held regu
lar meetings throughout the entire year, 
We trust it will rise above every ob
stacle and coutlnue to teach our gospel 
to. the spiritually famished people who 
have been living under the teachings of 
the old dispensation with all Its errors 
and mistaken assumptions.

At Frankfort we found the society in 
a healthy, state. We. remained with, 
them but one night, held a parlor meet
ing and arranged .to return April 24 for 
a course of five lectures. The reason 
why we did not remain there for more 
lectures at, tills time was because they 
could not get a bull In which to hold 

‘our meetings. ,
We will make a further report of the 

Frankfort society after we visit them 
again.

We found our society nt Sheridan, 
Ind., in a healthy state. The Spiritual
ists of this place have been having 
something of a buttlekvlth bigotry, but 
have won a great victory. '

When we went to Sheridan last year 
we found a few loyal Spiritualists who 
were waiting for an dpportuuity to do 
something for our cause; they took 
right hold with us and Ive organized the 
first Spiritualist society ever organized 
In that village. It was composed of 
twenty members, all good and true. 
This society lias met with considerable 

.opposition on the part" of the' churches, 
which has been an inspiration to the 
members and a help tp the cause.

We were Informed that the Rev. Mr. 
Parsons, pastor of '■ the Methodist 
church of Sheridan, decided that the 
heresy of Spiritualism must be wiped 
out, so he employed a. presiding elder of 
his church, the Rev. (X U. Wade, of tlie 
Muncie district, I believe, to do the 
work.
. This “mnn ot God" like many another 
of Ills class, does notpeem Jo preach or 
practice the teaching# of lijs master, 
wl)o, sai(i “iove. your” enemies,” “bles# 
them that curse you,’’'-eft;., but stoops tb 
the low and vulgar practice of a sixth
rate sleight-of-hand performer, and all 
for the purpose of obstructing the way 
of honest people who are trying to 
lenrn If there is another, or a continued 
life. .

Some people have become doubtful of, 
a life beyond the grave. They have 
been driven to this through, the dog
matic teachings of tbo Christian church. 
It has taught the doctrine of another 
life, for centuries, but always without 
proving it or attempting to do so, ond at 
the same time threatening all people 
with eternal burning who dkl not be
lieve it; why, then, should any minister 
of the gospel of Christianity attempt to 
destroy the only possible evidence tliat 
there is a life after the change called 
denth?

'Die Rev. Mr. Parsons was evidently 
disappointed in Ills expectations, for 
this superior officer of his church 
proved to be a very inferior sleiglit-of- 
hand performer and exposer of Spirit
ualism. In this performance Rev. Wnde 
exposed nothing excepting hls own Ig
norance of the subject he sought to 
bring disaster and ruin upon, -and the 
great extremity to which the church is 
obliged to resort in the hope of saving 
its erroneous teachings from destruc
tion. Such efforts ns this one of the 
Rev. C. U. tyade is the last kick In the 
dentil struggle of old orthodox Christian 
theology, and always proves us it did in 
tills case, a boomerang, returning to 
smite the church it was intended to 
build up.

This hostile show of tbe narrowness 
of its projectors did much good for the 
cause of Spiritualism: in Sheridan. It 
seems that “all things work together 
for good.”

We were told by Mr. S. W. Moore that 
when we came to Sheridan last year 
Mr. Everlin, the vice-president of that 
society, Invited him to attend- our 
meetings, that he respectfully declined 
though he had no respect for the meet
ings. Said he, "Less than eleven 
months ago I would not go to hear a 
Spiritualist lecture, audio-day I am a 
confirmed Spiritualist, and I am happy 
In the knowledge of its truth.” Though 
Mr. Moore was thoroughly opposed to 
Spiritualism at that time, he is the very 
active, and efficient rpresident of the 
Sheridan society to-day, and is an en
thusiastic worker ouritinuse. While 
conversing with till« good1« brother he 
told us the following1, pathetic story, 
which illustrates briefly,itjhe"value of 
our beloved Spiritualism*: “When my 
daughter was on her deatii-'bed she said, 
‘Papa, I tliought sa-rihi Eddie last 
night.' (Eddie wa#) her spirit brother). 
‘Maybe I did not ¡¡.I might have-been 
dreaming?’ She looked at'me as if ex
pecting me to reply*' WMt could I say? 

■The only thing I cbukl sti>y wns, ‘Dar
ling, I don't know.’nilt wps hard to say 
even that, but I dldj not;lknow." After 
a moment’s pause Jie said, '.‘I. would 
have given anything ‘ If i could have 
said to her what Dean tnily say to-day, 
it hvonld'liavo glveh hei) such couragd 
and consolation, ajjd wqyjd have been 
consoling Indeed tp me, for i can now 
say I know that Eddie' can.come to-us 
and that he is with us, that sho has met 
him. This is such । a .consolation I can 
never tell how much, comfort it • hrs 
brought to me.” . ■ . ■

The-Sheridan society has added cev- 
eral new members since it was organ
ized; It hns held'regular meetings in a 
private parlor ever since; it has held 
some public ineetliigif with foreign tai-, 
ent, and Spiritualism' is1 becoming bet
ter understood in this busy'little town.

At Andorson11;lnd.-,^we served tho so
ciety Hint wo organized lust year,' hold
ing six meetings., Bunday, March -23, 
wo lield an all-day niiulversnry meeting 
of three-sessions;:iThe morning session 
was devoted to the Iyceum largely, and 
the little .ones as'well au the larger ones

eaeli did their .pari: beautifully. All- en
joyed this meeting very mueh.

Tho aitH'UOon sr-rvlee cousisted'of au 
aijnho;Miiy juldrc-ss bv the writer, pud 
wad followed with spirit messages aud 
tests. . -

Iu the evening, Mr. Smith, a member 
of this society, who is an excellent 
speaker, occupied the rosirum with the 
Writer, and Mrs.. Sprague ■ closed.. the 
services with messages and.tests.' The 
choir was composed of fourteen singers 
led by Prof. Bolauder. Tbelr music 
was excellent and was thoroughly, ap
preciated.

Tills society owns a. fine large temple, 
nnd on this Sunday evening it was full 
Of people, a large proportion of whom 
were happy in the knowlej|ge of the 
truths of' Spiritualism. It was a‘glad 
and happy day, a day of rejoicing.- We 
added ,23 new members to this society 
during our, stay among them. ”

Our next place of labor was' at Me
chanicsburg, Ind. We found the socie
ty we organized, last year, doing nicely. 
Here, too,, the Spiritualists have been 
holding regular ineetlugs .throughout 

.the year. They have a developing class 
and,a reading circle, aud are studying 
qud practicing the truths that Spiritual
ism teaches. We had splendid , audl- 

. ences, though we were there fo.r. week
day, evenings only, and lt,wqs ata time 
when the people wcj'e yet'y. btisy, as 
this Is a, farjnlng Community and the 
spring’s work was demanding their at
tention. .. . '

Spiritualism has won the hearts of 
some of the* best people lu this plqce aud 
Is growing In public favor' dally.

Our enthusiasm does not. subside; we 
are very much encouraged, and feel as
sured.that all that i.sjieeded is practical 
and persistent work Ao make our organ
ization all tbat we wiould wish it to be.

E. W. SPRAGUE. .

Ohio State Spiritual Convention.
May 24, 1897, in the 49th era of KJod- 

ern Spiritualism, thè pillò State Asso
ciation was born and upon its birth pu!t 
on its.swaddling clothes, and I am sorry 
to say it has uot had a change ot cloth
lug since the event.

What causes this apathy? Have we 
not tlie concession of all liberallsts, that 
our cult has made it possible for the 
truth to be placed before the world; 
and that priests of religion do not want 
this truth to be placed before tbelr lay 
members. They are aware of the 
stupendous fraud upon which rests and 
hangs their creeds. And It rests with 
you if Justice shall have a hearing and 
truth shall continue to rise out of the 
mist of superstition. Shake off the dust 
and cobwebs of matter. You can ouly 
glean the future through spiritual 
vision.

A smoked glass will do to look at an 
eclipse of the sun (or rather the earth, 
If you please) but a clouded vision will 
not answer for the reading of the 
writing on the horizon of the future. 
*We know that since Galileo first 
pointed hls telescope to the heavens 
science has revealed to us immeasura
bly more of the laws of nature and of 
the Infinitude of the universe than was 
even remotely dreamed of in tbe past 
ages by church councils. Let us con
tinue to progress, therefore I would ask 
you to attend the fourth annual State 
Convention, which convenes at Colum
bus, Ohio, May 23, 24 nnd 25, ensuing, 
in tlie First Spiritual Church, donated 
to that society by Brother Barcus, of 
tliat city, a spiritual Spiritualist, who 
bequeathed hls legacy to the cause 
while a dweller on this side of life, IL 
being not a bequeathment or devise tó 
take effect upon hls transition, to be 
fought out lu courts of justice(?), and 
lost. . .

Come and attend the convention, one 
and all, either as individuals or as dele
gates of your society, and bring the 
proxies of your working members. The 
officers cannot make your association, 
and If you would be recognized as a 
factor in social and religious matters 
you must lend your personal efforts to 
the advancement- of the cause, nud of 
which we are the possessors; why can
not we concentrate our energies and be
come a working body, that legislative 
bodies, judges and juries will recognize 
and respect. I will close my appeal by 
saying, “Come to Macedonia.”

Will all mediums and speakers kindly 
send their several addresses aud terms 
for the purpose of securing a certain 
number of them for our ensuing three- 
days convention, and oblige.

JOHN C. HEMMETER, 
Secretary O. S. S. A., 

No. 2 S. Water St., Cleveland, O.

Ira Moore Couriiss.
A jubilee wns given Sunday evening, 

AprileO, at the Aurora-Grata Cathedral, 
In Brooklyn, N. Y., to celebrate the fifth 
anniversary of tho ministerial labors of 
Mr. Ira Moore Couriiss in. the field of 
Spiritualism.

The great auditorium wns crowded to 
Its utmost cnpacity. The church wns 
profusely nnd benutifully deeornted 
witlr rarest flowers, and Mr. Couriiss 
could hav^ well said with, the poet, “It 
Isn’t raining rain to me, it’s dropping 
roses down.” The first tribute of lov
ing words nnd welcome was paid by 
the scholarly Dr. John C. Wyman, who 
five years ago introduced Mr. Couriiss 
to the public, and sent him forth to 
bless the world with liis wonderful in
spirational work. He gave a vivid de
scription of his call'to service, the gift 
of prophecy, and the consecration to a 
great life-work which bad led Mr. Cour- 
Uss step by step to devote Ills life to 
Spiritualism. He depicted in glowing 
words the marvelous growth, and 
abundant reward that had crowned his 
every effort, and thrilled his hearers 
with a prophecy of what Ills work was 
yet to be, and closed with a tender and 
eloquent benediction upon his faithful 
co-worker.

Mrs. Mary E. Lease, who was pre
sented to the vast audience as a speaker 
of world-wide fame, gave the address 
of tbe evening. In glowing words she 
outlined her theme, and paid just and 
brilliant tribute to the well-.loved min
ister. “We qome to-day,” she said 
(turning to the pastor), "to beautify a 
life which you have glorified by loyalty 
to truth, reverence fop the Christ life, 
nnd principle, and devotion to the up- 
UftmBnt of your fellow-men. Go on In 
the work which' you have, chosen, and 
for which you are so well adapted by 
reason of your spiritual unfoldment and 
unblemished career; our hearts’ best 
lovo and loyalty are yours to cheer and 
sustain you in your labors for the 
world.” " .
‘ Mr. Couriiss bas reason to be proud 
and happy because of tbe loving and 
enthusiastic reception tendered him on 
this occasion, not only by the members 
of hls own faithful flock, but by the 
most prominent people of New York 
and Brooklyn, and hls many friends are 
equally proud of hls splendid record 
and stainless public and private life; 
He Is certainly an instrument in the 
hands of a' higher power to resurrect 
the murdereiL truth of Spiritualism 
from the monument of commercial 
fiiklsm under which It lias been burled. 
Mny he long be spared' to hls loving 
frlendscand to the work to-which ,he 
lias devoted hls life, Is the "heartfelt
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Startling Exhibitions of Mind Control.-
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pose confidence in you. You can con
trol their very thoughts and actions 
and make them carry out any sugges
tions you may give, at any time iu the 
future you direct; you can cure bad
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And other Essays. By Charles Bradlaugh. 
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The Science of Spirit Return.
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One copy, SI.00;
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INTERVIEWS WITH SPÌ1UT8.'
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Wlnj She Became a Spiritualist
Twelve Lectures by Abby A. Judson. This 

book should bo road by every Spiritualist. 
Price,11.00; postage 10 cents.

and olticr.talM and iketebeo. By n. i»nd of aplrlt la* 
tolllgcncco, through the iuctllnmibip of Mary Thereat 
Bhclbamer. An excellent work. Price, 91.00« Pot

Whu I firn a Vegetarian.
An address delivered before the Chicago Vege

tarian Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price, 
25ceuts. ' > ■ ■ ■ '. ■

Views of Our Heavenfu Home.1
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly Inter

esting work. Price, 75 cents. Postage 5 cents.’

Out of the Depths Into the Light.
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng, 

medium. This I:1 a very Interesting little book, 
and will be appreciated from start to finish by 
all who wish to gain spiritual information. 
Price, 25 cents.

As taught by modern masters of law. By Flor
ence Huntley. An exceedingly Interesting and 
distinctly valuable contribution to the litera
ture of evolution, unfolding its laws front the 
deeper aud clearer spiritual aspect, and in* 
(Heating the d'-fects of the Darwinian theory. 
Spiritualists and Materialists alike can gain 
much from its perusal. Price, finely bound in

By Mattie E. Hull. Thirty-elglit of Mrs. Hull’s 
sweetest songs, adtqwed le popular music, for 
the use of congregations, circles and lamlles. 
Price. 10 cents, or .'I per hundred.

IPUI? TH A 77 A The Dlakka and Their In Pl UlAft \A Earthly Victims. By the 
ILIU Seor A. J. Davis. A very
Interesting and suggestive-work. It is an ex
planation of much that Is false aud repulsive In 
Spiritualism, embodying a most important re
cent interview with James Victor Wilson, a 
resident of Summer Land. Prico, 50 cents.

Force and Matter «’X» 
book. A profound work npon a profound sub
ject. Price, cloth, 81.00.

B/VNQÜÇ.T OF

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS.

well handled with conciseness and yet with; cloth, 
«Inrt Zir-r. T » TW»4 11 V'Vz.t..'. n mJ nV r, 'Ì .1 4 . I .. u j —

K.L.

the entire 
people and

The Spiritual Wrsatli.
A collection of words and music for the cSolr, 

congregation anti social circle.-.-By S--W. 
Tucker. Comprises sixty or more gems of 
song. Price, 15 cents.

Fatlter Tom and the Pope,
Br a Night at. tho Vatican. Written probably 
toy Sir Samuel Ferguson. From Blackwood’s 
Edinburg Magazine. This Is" a humorous ab- 
couut of a rolleltsomo visit to tho Popo of 
Romo by Father Tom, an Irish priest, armed 
with a superabundance of Irish wit, two Im
perial quart bottles ot Irish "potoon," and an 
Irish recipe for “conwouudmg” the same. 
Paper, 25 cents; cloth, W cents.

encty cure diseases and bad habits, de
velop the memory and other mental 
faculties. You can completely change

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH, 
Or tho Future Life According to Science. By 
Louis Flguftr. Translated from tho French by 
S. It Crockoo. A very fascinating work. This 
fine volume might well have been entitled Spir
itualism Demonstrated by Science. It Is writ
ten In that peculiar Interesting stylo In which 
French writers excel when they would popular
ize sclentlflo subjects In adaptation to the 
needs of the general reader. The author says: 
"Thore Is a true and respectable Idea in Spirit
ualism," and regards as proved "tho fact of 
communication between superhnmaus and tbo 
Inhabitants of earth." Prtco, Sl.W. ■

Mines of FwM 
.An lntera«tlng book along It. line and n.ofut to 
Bplrlltultata attacked toy tbo clergy and tbelr follow- 
on. Prico M cental forsaloat thia office.

clearness. It will prove a rich addition to any 
Spiritualist's library, and a most excellent book 
for any ono seeking information concerning 
Spiritualism and its teachings. Prico 81.50.

HAM AM FT Bls Birth, Character and 
JIinnU/llEI Doctrine. By Edward Gib
bon. This Is No. 6 of tho Library of Liberal 
Classics. It Is conceded to bo historically cor
rect, and so exact and perfect In every dotiill as 
to bo practically beyond tho roach of adverse 
criticism. This work will bo found intensely 
Interesting. Price, 25 cents.

The Christ Question Settled.
Jesus, Man, Medium, Martyr. A symposium 
by W. E. Coleman. J. S. Loveland, Hudson Tut
tle, Moses Hull, J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, 
Rabbi I. M. Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what tho 
spirits say about it. By J. M. PEEBLES, M. 0. 
Whether this book settles the question or not, 
It will be found eminently entertaining, anti 
brings together a mass of evidence to establish 
the historical character of Jesus. A large 
volume. Price, cloth, 81.25. '

A compendium of Spiritual Laws. No. 1, 
New White Cross Literature. By Augusta W. 
Fletcher. M. D. In this volume the author, In 
the thirty-nine chapters, discusses a wide va
riety of subjects pertaining to Spiritualism, 
from a spiritualistic staiidixilnt. She evinces 
the powers of a trained thinker, both in matter 
of thought and line literary style, and capa
bility of thought expression. The subjects are

. By Ralph Waldo Trine.
- .Within yourself Ue» tbc cause of whatever enters 
Into your life. To come into the full realization of 
your own awakened Interior powers, is to be able to ’ 
condition your life In exact accord with wliat you 
would have it.—From Title-Page. I

CONTENTS—I. Prelude; JI. The Supreme Fact of 
tbc Universe; HI. The Supreme Fact of Ilutnnn Life; 
IV. Fullness of Life—Bodily Health nnd Vigor; V. • 
Tho Secret, Power and Effect of Love; VI. Wisdom

Aamn AT UTflDOirTI]Abi KAL WUKSHlf
rent discussion of religious problems, Tho au
thor by Illustrations and.a planslpherc (a repre
sentation of the celestial sphere upon a plane 
with adjustable circles), traces most of the 
myths which Ho at tho base of Christianity to 
their origin in sun aud star worship. The 
astronomical facts given possess great value, 
the illustrations rare and curious. Tho book is 
bound in only one stylo—heavy boards. Prico $1.

I nt WORLD BEAUTIFUL.
. Sei leu 0110, two and three. By Lilian Whiting. 
Three chotco volumea^aoh com- leto in itself, 

In whieli Bplritutillty is related to .'voryduy Ufa 
in iiuch a way os to make the world beautiful. 
Price, Bt.OOeaoh. ■ ■ "

GREATEST SPECIALISTS IN AMERICA
GATHER AT PHILADELPHIA.

nature and disposition ofi 
make tliem respect and re

The Directors of the American Col
lege of Sciences recently gave a ban
quet to the foremost hypnotic scientists 
in this country for the purpose of ex
changing experiences and discussing 
and .illustrating the latest and best 
methods.

notlsin have such thrilling hypnotic 
experiments been performed. Each 
Specialist was on his mettle and In turn 
tried to outdo the others, and sensation 
after sensation followed so rapidly that 
the spectators scarcely recovered from 
one surprise before another even more 
wonderful was presented.

Tlie Directors of the College were so 
impressed with the amazing progress 
which has been made in applying the 
wondrous science of Hypnotism that 
they decided to publish a limited num
ber of books embodying the ideas and 
methods of tbelr distinguished guests.

This is by far tlie most exhaustive, 
interesting and remarkable work of 
the kjnd ever Issued. It Is elaborately 
illustrated with the finest halftone en
gravings, and is truly a work of art. 
It tells how famous men have used hyp
notism to influence and control those 
around them. It explains how any in
telligent person may learn to develop 
hls magnetic powers so ns to wield a 
practically irresistible personal Influ-

ness, and business or domestic worry; 
you eau Instantaneously hypnotize peo
ple by auiere glance of the eye, with
out tbelr knowledge; you can develop 
to a marvelous degree any special tal
ent you may have; you can increase 
your salary; you can protect yourself 
against the influence of others; you eau 
develop your telepathic or clairvoyant 
power; you can give thrilling nnd funny 
hypnotic entertainments; you can win 
the love and everlasting friendship of 
those you desire; you can. become a 
power in your community. Nothing will 
help you so much in life ns a thorough 
knowledge of tills marvelous, myste
rious imwer.

If any readers of this paper are in
terested in knowing how to use hyp
notism In attaining social or. business 
success, they can get a copy of this new 
book, free of charge, by sending name 
and address to Hon. .Tames It. Kenney, 
Office l‘L15, 420 Walnut street, Phil
adelphia, Pa. .

The books are now leaving the press 
nnd will be ready for free distribution 
by the time this paper reaches tho 
hands of its readers. . .

and interior JirtunlButlon; VIL The Realization of i 
Perfect Peace; VIII. Coming Into fiillne&i< of power; । -------------------—------------ ------------------------ -------------------------
IX. Plenty of All Thins#— The Law of. Prosperity; n r /1 i Ant tl i i n i ir n r“ /“ r“ n \/X. How Men Have Become Prophets, Seen». Sages, fl X( HOPr N H fl F R r/SSflYX
and Saviors; XI. The Basle Principle of All Religions '*•' ‘vl Lill lnUU\ LX/On I Ch
—The Universal Religion: XII. Enu ring Now Into . Ti’aimlatcd b;,* T, B. Saunders. Cloth. 75 cents, 
the Realization of the Highest Riches. For sale at I ' iiuhopeiihaacr Is one of tho few philosophers 
this offlee. Price, postpaid, $1.25. [who can , ho generally understood without a
What AU the .World’s a-Seekiug. I
E.chtahaildl^ta^^'mk th ht I
Each Is building Ills world from within; thought li hk Wl)(lni fn Alin'nynerUnrA nt nnniinnn Kfrt the builder; for thoughts arc foreos.-aublle, Altai, I h ‘..'IXh h* (J <hrvs hln «tvIn w th a 

Irresistible, omnipotent.—and according as used do ; i i i«fat?»uviA. 1. «5
they bring power or impotence, peace or palu, success j 'JIf*11 "ould bo difficult to
or failure.—From Title-page. mulch In the philosophic writing of anyconn-

The above books are beautifully bound In gray-green ' impossible in that of Germauy."—
raised cloth, stamped In deep old-green and gold, with ' translator, 
gilt top. Price, $1.25. For sale at this office. (

A collection of Vo
cal Music for the 
Choir. Congrega

tion and Social Circles. By J. M. Peebles and 
J. O. Barrett; E. H. Bailey, Musical Editor. 
Now edition. Celled from a wide field of litera
ture with tho most critical eare, free from all 
theological bias, throbbing with tho soul of in
spiration, embodying tho principles and virtues 
or the spiritual philosophy, set to the most 
cheerful nnd popular music (nearly all original) 
and adapted to all occasions, it is doubtless tho 
most attractive work of uno kind ever pub
lished. Its beautiful songs, duets and quartets, 
witli piano, organ or rnolods on accompaniment, 
adapted both to public mi stings and tho social 
circles. Cloth, 81.26; poBti fo, i-i cents.

Iwa , puuiuamcr. au \ 
l’° I i&toftt tuia office.

wish of all who know him. 
New York. <

“Just How to Cook Meals Without 
Meat.". By Elizabeth. Towne. Excel- 
leu. Prico 2ö conta , ■

STANDING UP FOR JESUS, ■
Or what tho Editor of tho Freethinker's Maga
zine thinks of him. Frleo, ictnta; twonty-Uvr 
coplea for 60 cents.

s»r

OUTSIDE THE CATES

She Law of Correspondence Ap« 
plied to Healing^. .

A courto ot Boron practical Icasot». By W. X 
Coivlllo. ’ Limp cloth, wo. ■ ■
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, Another Discovery.
In 1820 tlie statue of a beautiful

Uau vunr,........ 
SU Monuus,..;.., 
Thirteen Weeks, 
Slagle Copy,,,...
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I nu n of 11 ¿’b il me m co

“The Present Age and Inner Life
Ancient and.Modern Mysteries Classi
fied and Explained.’! By Andrew Jack
son Davis. Wo have a few copleg of 
Cloth,7l10. 7 tb° Ce’ebratCd 8Cer’

° f t il ut P of J q I oeo
au r me i 10g 1 ie10n 1V t

Guicago l)uh crsiij Tias

3. K. FRANCIS, Editor aad PublUber.
Katerid at Ohlcago Postotheo aa jowail-eiaw twiter.

BiJUiS OF SWMSCBIPXIOH. .

T*™km<w1u bo furnish«!
P >. Jyvtbernotice, at the following terms,In. 
variably in advance: ,r ~ ’

Will some one in authority make a 
clear statement pf this question and put 
the matter squarely before tlio Snlrlt- 
nallsts of the country?- ।

Yours truly, p. Oi KERR.

h

.../...... ». .......................>.....~’7

Vabllahca every Balordi.)' fct 40 Xxm>«uSL

, msHWANOKS.
_ Homlt by Postafflca Money Order, Registered 
Letter or draft ou Chicago or New York. It 

>iroI,u 1010,15 cents to got checks cashed ou 
local banka, eo don l fiend t-noxn unless you wish 
that utuount deducted from thö amount taint. 
Address all letters to J. It. FRANCIS, No. 40 
Loomis Street, Chicago, III.

take notice.
expiration of subscription, if not re

newed, the paper is dlscoutluued. No bills will 
be seul for extra numbers.

tæ^Tt you flo no t receive your paper promptly 
Ivrlte to us, aud any errors lu udSress will be 
piled gTBtP>rreCtca'numbers sup

tar Whenever you desire the address of your 
apor changed, always give the address of tho 
lace to which It Is then sent or tha change can
ot bo made.
~~ FOREIGN COUNTRIES. “

PsmmsssiVB Thinkeb Is furnished In 
the United States at 81.00 per year, thé postage 

. thereon being but nominal, but when It Is sent 
to foreign countries we are compelled to charge

K^IltT>i0X,a'lil making the yearly subscription 
M.50. Please bear that in mind.

their clfttoB or go to jait To tax an 
honest spiritual ¡medium, or teacher; Do- 
cause he or she huv# Severn] imltivtois 
is unjust. If there are pretended Spirit
ualistic ineiilinnB who tu-e iiaudu, there 
are also Christian pretendeis, common
ly known as preachers, who me moi al 
lepers and lying hypocrites If a month
ly tax will protect ono class of twin- 
dIerB it is no mote than right to extend 
the sumo couitesy to oiheis.

T«E SECRETS OF LIHB, FROM A’’ 
MATERIAL AND SPIO|QSTK STANDPOINT

SEIIKING THE SECRET' OF LIFE
PROF. LOEB TALKS ABOUT HIS 
RECENT EXFERI M ENTS—GREAT 
DISCOVERY SOON TO BE AN
NOUNCED—MANIFESTAI ION OI 
I H1SI04I 111 U Id j RODLGLD 
BY OliLMIOAI ML INS

' Another Quality of “jH ice 
1 Our readers have reeentij u d tieii 

attention called to a flagrant 11 t n e f 
immlt and outrageous infn ti u or 1 
partial justice bearing directly agalimt 
the character and quality of.tne men-.] mattil ..... ... .
tailty of Spiritualists lu gen 1 t u I ta n 1 c I 1 a tiom, 
lievers In spirit return and manifesto-1 Pl*ftea .umt .nic sou: 
tlon, . | L,Ubue Biiuiuiua ;s eieen-ical me;

We refer to the nolnrlnnr -I-•- I S 0-- i-an „as at nrot .realized wi ,, “ memoioiious u 10 m tue nu0 nc ,la n 
the McIlroy will case, In i 1 n j u Jo _ 1 □ t y t

। ?: i , ■ not.reveal aI1 of lhe results of hls ex-
This decision would class all the In-1 Perlments at that time? neither did he 

•stances mentioned In' the Bible of mop bis labors when he accomplished 
spirits appearing to mortali, as cases of Suceess. , ■

had such experiences of .spirit yislta- I.what life is, how |t begins and why R 
i?'-, ’ ■' ends, but he. Jias left it to those who
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Moses, David bave Been the results of his recent eX- 

(ihe "man after God’s.own heart”) and PerI,m(;“t8. t°J draw the conclusion that 
other notables and revered woi-thies of -V8ry 8!0?a'.to the most

'and John"*!’Td neeouui: Peter’ Certain it to ^hatTnew physiology hw 
~ana John, Paul, and eyen Jesus himself, been born, and a new.pliarmaeology as 
vyould each and all be accouiited insane Wp shall have to revise our text 
upon the game theory and principle that loolls and um- systems of treating with

Mow anil Blljah, as‘Bi>lrtls,.appeared |,"an .aemmt
:unto jesps, Peter, James and John, on symes'fthe elemental forces of life), 
the mount of transfiguration, and con- ' w.nieh do not nominally exist In the hu- 
versed with Jesus. Qf epursaj accord- ereated-.
r. .to too Monro, *£J —— •

these were insane. . ; ' been done bv nnntliA

Woman was found in a subterranean 
.temple, pn tbe island of Milo, one of the 
.Grecian Archipelago. Temple and 

statue,were very ancient. ¿U^lnsZ^ J^’Ia4^f-"T]jp w<^^
• The discoverer of the statue renortod o’i.a Mah, ' ! < ; ' : d0he,Uy another scientist, and I

the character of thn-Ana P° ■ . McHi°y decision shows into what emniot talk about the niatter yet. You 
of the villa iro of onìt ad to-the priest a bottomless morass of absurdity and I s88’ tlrere are Pthels working on these

. of the village of Castro, who paid a visit self-stultiflctttlon a set of nièn swdrn to g ~at ProWe™.”
. to tfie shrine. A month later the French a just and impartial administration of • °a? bo created At the will of
consul of the island, instructed by his I law, can nlunue when tiiov ¿w i h I maVj /5ai? „a scientist show how to
SeTnT* V'81ted the antlque f° preJudleo aPd prompHngs^of ©f tangtaenlng^ifp?r0 U ,?ea*,dna^e 
Andrei ìUt he e°«“d the 8hrlno ln I,U1U8’ I lvlteallCC7f truth;lnst8ad of rendering ‘ These are questtons which every one 
.^?,d tbe arn18 of *:be statue were broken exac,t and equal justice to all men, asks. Formerly the answer would have 
off at the shoulders, with additional ^‘’■tover may be tjrelr beliefs and opln- been, “Impossible!” Now the man in 
matter which had. been attached at the R?,’„h i „ the street is saying, "Possibly," and the
left shoulder. The mutilated form is deciffioJnoM^“8 r8nd%ed the McIlroy biologists who have been.watching Dr. »W to a. u.™te. pXX“ a« ”rl “re

lb. „ted ’ I"1 SS',?y S'Mr ,?“■ “d «¿Ito tbu « «>'J «te. lite » tbe concluelon to
Avi ÀmnriAon < . t. . 118 ’stfio .Twentieth Century-and we I which a study of Dr. Loeb’s exnerbcam/ interested6 in“ e^nus ^"mK I o“ld an°d mffidVm °f S who has ìlreX In^ 'S “ SC'’

position oi theBtstum °r m ,po8ltlon’ tbe L Tbere 18 justlce and-justlce; there is ated life. He has taken “unfertilized 

! the fracture^n thn S«?Llh|° 1Um8‘ ??8tl.co re“dered by tbe standard of sea urchin eggs and he has, by means of 
the cóndus on re?t th « v T^813 g ‘7. ““5 Prejudice, and Justice ren- chemical solutions, been able totìevelop 

c, on that this Venus held a dered by the standard of impartiality these so that they nre livlnc orunniKins 
-ivrJ: SdV?b?sS£F”

church he’ mutllntnir ft m T hl? n «’ 88 up'to’date modern enlightenment sIons by experiments of their own- the 
of Ids/faith “ thG lnter8St ‘i8 dal1’ leaden' me- r8SUlt 18 a matter of scientific Sstory

There are evidepces that this statue is Ages? mldu,gbt glooia the Dar4^^^

oldei then the Christian religion, and it The Indiana decision evinces 'con- questioned ° long8r to be
Ér Mention toT n?fl°t ’W® gi'ul.ty .wltI,,n?odern ideas and concepts »r. Loeb has gone further than this

* borne In thè arms of (hu «w® n nfaat "fright and justice. It does not insult however-further than any previous
omne in tne aims of this “Mother of common sense, contravene ethics nor biologist. He hns dotormino/i K itetawhiT the ^tln“^ ' JM‘ Ih? r 1Snl/y UP0D 8=8 b88aa88"Vln*। Vnlam ^s^S p asm n^ 
add^d alvina ns o r T»«™ W“S na « ?n?8t c°UTlct“ms of truth. It Hfluid state; that death comes when the

InvesUcaifonsSm^.inw ‘ i . 8 ’“’Ì brand- w tb a hateful name protoplasm passes into a more or less
we ère nromlscd fnXY f° "f °n’ a?d ‘1,8U®ands “Pou thousands of honorable, solid condition, and that life itself d^ 
wc are promised further developments, enlightened, law-abiding citizens. pends on the electrical charges of the

------------—”» ■ •—-— A1? * leJ,natter of the Case will, as in protoplasma! particles.
May Re Partly Mistaken r, oi,, °f « .7' tba testator left the 11 was shown some time ago that nol- 
may ue partly Mistaken. residue of his estate, amounting to sons acted oii the nerves In just this 

hntA S rivers have not one source, ^^’OdO’ t0 the N. S. A. and other bene- manner; the colloidal substance of 
Chri«^«^ ife°i tb® , freat stream of d®*ail®s;,and a,ft(;r a long drawn out which the nerves are composed began 
ChiIstlanity Is traceable to its fountain- contest, the wlll has been declared to solidify under the action of noison 

' p®ad8 11 Assyria, Persiti, Greece, aud valid> notwithstanding the religious or Here we may see the application of thè 
Rome, as well as to Nazareth-town. other beliefs aud affiliations of the tes- new pharmacology.

■ trnih” Ph I1 Hlgluy‘ !J ma?’ b® 8ald 'n'lth lator‘, Ti.‘ls I8,“8 U should he, and the xt 18 no longer necessary to administer 
■ truth, Chiistianity found Its heart in Precedent set by the Indiana court will medicines blindly. The exact effect nf Palestine, k« bond i„ ---- ------- I bo of <,oo* otr^ <„ - ------------ 1 win । every ine met effect.of

ascertained without difficulty.
The body, in illness or health, must be 

n a certain chemical state, which will 
be shown by the new methods of diag
nosis. Granted that this latter may be 
accomplished, and it seems now that it 
will be, It Is easy to see how the proper 
chemicals, medicines, bearing the prop
er charges of electricity in themselves, 
may be used to restore the body to Its 
normal-condition.

_ • ni) ui.au, iu i * — ,'jj “*v lumuua COUIC will
I nlcstine, its head in Greece, its clothes be of good effect in other similar cases 
in Egypt, its hands In Rome.” .....

Thus from the pen of Rev. Jenkin nnclnn
Lloyd Jones; but possibly the brother . , , Boslon 1deas-
was In error in placing the heart of A Tomb was recently thrown into a
Christianity in Palestine. Modern crlt- th®.Franklla GluU of Boston
iclsm has thrown a doubt on that ques- ia?L p ’n1’6 “D 88say on tb® ^am- 
tlon, which later research may render ,» Pbllantllr°Py- Miss Freda Mei- 
certain. They who inherit their opln- ' “ !’ " J1“*1. 8u,tur8d Malne

' tons, and have not the ability to co 'vrU r! ,Mo&t of tlle club are Interested 
down to the bottom of things; and they i S?(C<al 8cttlement work and similar 

‘ who write books, borrowing the clla,'ll*e8' * Among other things said 
thoughts of others, are not properlyrX «' foll<>wlnS: ■
equipped to investigate this siililent L Uuman progress is a growth which 
They had better leave the mattei tj 

w iser heads and less truculent hands. lug organism. In nature it requires 
--- - - ■ I fives and cycles; under the conditions

California a School for Trickery. shortened into decadS and^generatton“ 
If reports be true, California is over- ?b?. nidd®m, philanthropist tries to 

run with fake mediums. That State has 4 ti *i? !iud a few lecture- 
been the school for all kinds of fraudu- when lie does sucree^VnLX06^ 
lent mediumship, and which has caused mushroom growth of no' value to^he 
more or less trouble through all parts community and of positive detriment 
of the United States in our ranks. The beneficiary.
“Medium,” of Los Angeles, Cal., puts I „„ HamUtan pointed out that
the case mildly in the following: handVn^amv MmrelHlo5 *?° not g0

xs. sis u: ssfsiSno«ihiiitavrgUfment’ tbat tl.lere may be a tIle “omabifity. Quiesce in
possibility of a communication, under “It sows discord and brAos« ^i certain conditions, between the living tent. Every aMrchlstN^8^®0“" 
and the departed, but that at least nine- intellectunlitv hi. i»»“ man 1T11OS® tenths of those who pretend s’> brffig Rrbffi^
lb*i b,iV° fierson lata communication I show a large percentage of nrim^ten?^ +S 
frauds Altax ofsla “re ™m,t|Sated be men aud women who spring from 
nfoL/m a m?ath on each Ignorance and have been ciwsed wltb 
of these 500 fakirs would produce a mental training whfnb hm a 
revenue of $120,000 a year. That would could not reach their moral am? onnbu 
be a most acceptable addition to the in- natures. 1 8 d 8oclal
C0'XrJ i« ®.cIty‘” , ' “Modern philanthropy involves enor-

1 here is the same unjust dlscrimina- mous- and ridiculous waste The 
nb?n?e«1?S|ti Sp,i.rltna**sts' What is there Protestant missions In Bulgaria have 
afiout Spiritualism that causes such en- cost England and America8 $1 000 000 
XentTeZ ? Why cannot lt8 8p- afnd bavc convertedjhree BuK£ 
ponents ne just? of whom two turned out thieves. The

Granted that all Spiritualistic me- F^tastant- missions In China cost 
dtarns are fakirs, they obtain money 000,000 annually, and according to
under false pretense, then why should thelr own figures have made 70,000 con- 

■ they be licensed? Why should the law 1 T" - --------------
protect this claes of crime and hound 
a gambler? In plain words, why not 
license a professional burglar, a bawd 
a murderer, or anything this gullible 
generation want so long as they “divy” 
with the powers that be. This would be 
a fair proposition, as the city of Los 
Angeles needs the money,_to tax every
body who have dealings with the pub
lic, from the newsboy to the good man 
who can get-you a ticket and nut. you 
on a through train to heaven. And bv 
tho way, latv-ablding Chrlstfan(?) edl- 

,s tor, take a dny and Investigate these 
heavenly ticket agents, ninety-nine out 
<Jf a hundred are “scalpers” and every 
one are booming a wildcat road that 
has the devil behind Jt nnd hell la the 
only station. Communication beyond 
this point Is impossible on account of 
the heat/but If you will trust to their 

. /‘puli’’and the ?s worth of faith you 
L'lX® ,n «tack tfiey may get you through

JVIth only a scorching. ,
It seems that all law-abiding citizens 

should assist In prohibiting all manner 
of fraud and wrong; Spiritualists are 
all ln favor of punishing fraUd. whether 
it be in or outside tho Spiritualists’ 
ranks, and they will welcome a law that 
Would compel these pretenders to prove

- , , **'------- — • | VfVvv 1~!>H*»
Jn °rther words we psy nearly 

530 a year for every Chinese .'convert; 
Ahin^aWQ?AOdled man C(m.be hired In 
China for Ç20 a year, so cheap Is human 
labor there, we pay more for the man’s 
théologie welfare than we would Tor 
hls work. .

One thousand educated men and 
women in the slums of New York, and 
it may bo questioned If they really raise 
the moral, level of ten of the dwellers 
Their scholars change so llttle In morals 
Mid manners that it looks greatly like 
Loves Labor Lost,' It may be pesslm-, 

Ism, but to the .writer‘it seems that tbe 
social organism must change and grow 
according to Its own organic Jaw, and 
that Individual effort and statutory en
actment can ao llttle or nothing toward 
making any permaent or extensive 
amelioration In either its members or its 
conditions." .

These are a.few passages of what was 
a very brilliant paper and they aroused, 
a very lively discussion. ' -

Alisa se, jeoÿ.

■ ~ ■ ■
The scientists will have shown us a 

way to control physical life. This Is 
probably very near to what Prof. Loeb 
meant when he said that he wished to 
understand life, to take It In hls hands 
and play with it as he ciibse. On what 
then, does life depend? ’
/‘The present theory,” says Dr. Loeb, 
1® that an electric charge keeps our 

protoplasm In a liquid condition so as to 
prevent coagulation. Life depends on 
the liquid condition of certain parts of 
our protoplasm; death comes with the 
coagulation of these parts, and the 
forces which make the manifestations 
of life, possible arq first of all the elec- 
toplas11“’’M °f the partlcles of thls PW-

If electricity is at thè source of living' 
b?„Y8J\mvn's d*Sesttae apparatus Is no 
longer to be regarded as a heat produc
ing mechanism. Hls stomach Is a dy- 
“a“oa“d 1118 “erves ard the connecting

Jihe .t®le8raPh wires, for com
S between the different parts 

of the body and the storage battery in 
hls cranium. > -

btarl Is ,a blg- muscular pump, 
JI» ai baa‘8-rhythmically, because ot 

°harges produced by 
chemical changes going on in the body? 
Hls lungs are a set of bellows, which 
suck in oxygen and. expel carbonic acid 
gas for a similar reason. The cranial 
il°iainl battery 18 the seat of a mechan- 
haL 1 1»lligence’ Yblcb dIrects the ac- 
tlons of its surface extremities nnd “ eIeetrICal ^-in 

nteYlJYiY’ fl8“’ ,n ourselves, each an 
air and liquid -pump, a storage battery 
and a set of wires, all operated by eleT 
ThAtbAACr^atedlby cb8ml8al changes;

las a',certaln constant change 
ot electricity when In a normal condi-' 

?SJhK ?artb 18 sald to main
tain a. certain balance electrically, and 
ofYhilXnH111?0^8 wlth a Nation 

■of this electrical state. This is, indeed 
a new physiology; /«. • ' • 8ea’

■ W1 -Opto 18 the single
celled; organism.. The' seA ufchlii is a

' U.^as wlfh' this form 
that Dr. Loeb carried on most of hls lm- 
Mn«nt f?peri“cnts at Woods Holl, 
In Napfitaiy <WWy

tb 8 80rt Were funda- 
.Uv Iva? ,rap0l't.ani’ for a11 life 16 sim- 
Try SiotoiIns,W in s°mo form or other. 

„„Di- J/06!*; could. determine what 
caused the movements of the. llttle 
mass of protoplasm, which composes 
the sea urchin, he could then determine 
with certainty the causes of the func^ 
livffiV mttttCT.*^an? complex cel'8 

wha^ttiI’r‘”’^y St0PI,8d t0: fhink 
what-thls tlieqry means in its relation 
to opr former beliefs In life Its snirltnhl creation, its: origin ¿hd Its Ind. 'S 
nnlmnl“3,?0110 ,‘that Which has been 
Piling . the. scientists for a century 
iviif n ° 1 nitctJ t,l° Inanimate world
with the animate. - ; a
a lY111.!! n,ot bo moro difficult," be was 
iteA°Stito ll!,rmonlv.c this conception of 
life with our present rellilous beliefs 
than it was for Darwin's theory at evo-

I?.*1?®,, io b6* flm>Ry accepted by the 
Uhrlbtlÿ^ yoj^d?”

“1 don’t wa$i to discuss that,” Replied 
Dr. Loeb. ‘All I can aay lb (hat foi a 
l°a?, time I puzzled over the forces 
whieh rule lm tlie realm of tbe animate 
and then I civile to the conclusion tbat 
these forces were tlje same as those 
which ruled the inanimate.”

After* the theory came the experi
ments. ¿The. biologist reduced conscious 
life to ^nigtegial basis by. creating eon- 
scious (life, ,!Ço be sure, this creation 
has as yet been done vwy crudely, but 
the significance of the result is no less 
important. •' . .

The greatest difficulty of the biolo
gists is to explain the chemical char- 
“?of iife'. Much of tbe phenomena 
of .life can be reproduced jn the chem
ists laboratory, but, thus far, only at 
such a high temperature that actual life 
is Impossible. No one could explain 
why the functions of the body could be 
carried on at the low temperature 'at 
which they now operate.

“For example,” says Dr. Loeb, "oxh 
dation, a fundamental-principle of life, 
takes place at a low temperature in the 
body The air is inhaled by tko lungs 
and the o/ygen taken up by the blood 
tn a very simple manner, but if thé 
chemist attempts to reproduce this he 
requires a tremendous heat." 
। Heretofore the scientists bave been 
In the habit of attributing this differ
ence In temperatures at which tlie eame 
chemical changes are brought about in 
thé body mid without it to some mÿste; 
rlous principle or element of life. -They 
called this-element the enzyme, a term, 
says ■ IJr. Loeb, whieh- covers-‘up our 
present ignorance. .

It has beep Dr. Loeb’s chief labor to 
discover a way to control the uzymes, 
and in this study he produced many of 
Nature S'processes. He made platinum 
in solution or In a very finely powdered 
form digest fat In the same way as it 
Is digested by the stomach and glands. 
Likewise the action of bacteria In 
putrefaction : was reproduced by the 
powdered platinum, and many other 
living functions were accomplished.

Indeed, Dr. Loeb • did what hls pre
decessor had failed to do-rhe imitated 
much of the most secret life phenomena 
2Lth6 nÏÏe temperature as that of the 
body. This Is the heart of the wonder- 
ful'BUccess he has had. •

Our living matter has at least one 
common quality with solutions of plati
num,, says Dr. Loeb, “namely, that 
they are colloidal solutions, that is, 
liquid substances. I should say that 
perhaps one of the'most important fea- 
turcs of the physical construction of 
I v ng matter Is this, that half of our 
nnYraul teYnl“at be 111 a ]1<luld etnte, 
and this liquid state Is of the character 
of colloid solution with the same forces 
as are in tho platinum colloids. What 
are these forces?
i„ ®’cPeidffients have been made show
ing the effect of an electrical current in 
Ynler^“ îTblcb were HvlnS cel13' These 
cells, bearing negative charges, move 
toward jtlje positive electrode. When 
they come in contact with it they loSe 
their charges of electricity and die. 
witl »iTe tbln.g hnPPens practically 
with platinum solutions. The negative 
charged particle^ move toward the posi- 

rei with uUi,Wib(in they co,ne ln coa- 
tact with It tbe'plathium sinks to the 
bottom ot the jar.

“It is because of the electric charges 
fiuat p,avilcles ofi;lleavy ®P«clfic gravity 
Th a nnrfM?m 0 remaln ln elution. The particles of any solution treated In 

m?ve, t,oward the P016«, and 
reach thAi electrlcally charged particles 
laafh °PP°s|te poles they give up 
tbeir charges and we have the process 
lsdCeXatlOn' ™81“^livingPwortd

m^?H„nTe? dePeml upon the electrical 
condition of our protoplasm. -Death Is 
haMhn nh fcoaguIatlon- So it seems 

that the chelf forces which render these 
manifestations of life depend upon the and rea Mt,On Of our pAlaffin 
and that the force which makes life 
PX is LPKmarlly tbe eIectr|e charge. 
m, r ° ’d ,be very one sided to think 
that from the electrical point of view 
all manifestations of life could be ei 
plained. In this we must remember that 
changes in temperature might bring 
about coagulation. Our study now is 
the forces which exist In the liquid part 
of protoplasm.” 4 p

w“n°V8 . fact8' Presented by Her- 
MtL™iiate¿Lil? New y°rk Sun’ are 
wi™8 lyJnterest|ng and suggestive 
Now what we want Is the secrets of 
1 Ohi™iam lritUall8tlc standpoint.

Ohleago, Ill. . - OPTIMIST.

Religion of Humanity.
It matters not to whom the credit Is 

due for the great spiritual reformation, 
but it most certainly is noticeable that 
the spirit of brotherhood, the religion 
of humanity. Is growing. Be It from 
planetary changes, the experiences of 
man, or the forebodings of the greatest 
and bloodiest contest the~Yvorld has 
ever known if this greed and. oppression 
do not cease, or be-it from the change 
from the old creedal, prison house 
worship of an angry, jealous God to a 
God of love, It matters not so the 
change ¡shall continue to come until 
there are no multimillionaires, and no 
paupers; until there are libraries In 
place of saloons; until there are lecture 
halls for educational discourses upon 
the most vital and moral questions of 
the day, In place .of gambling houses 
tun'dent until the church 
edifices shall be of some other use than 
„?.<elveJarBe. aafaries fo theologians, 
automatic scriptlife interpreters talk- ng macliinci-fpr :the. production ^f- 
the sermons,.of dead and- buried ages, 
io Mi • ? ^fljnnatfon continues, and it 
the ,n flfty years more
tn,mu i°.£ a Phonal devil In any 
Pulpit in the'Jand’will dismiss the au-' 
CaTX’! “d^aaeuslon t0 a perronal

»? wl disrupt the entire church. ■ '
, Mr. Carnegie and Dr. Pearson nrA 
setting, the face that If followed up by 
Pt'mrs In like, eircuhistances will make 
this dear Qfd ieartbn of ours a. more de-1 
^Irable abode for spirits to obtain vnlul 
able experience in, ' '“IK

The ^action of1 these great.monev 
makers; is .already influencing other 
?n“an^r8 ' 1°I besid various ; phllan- 
thropic jvorka tpiyaSd the betterment of 
humanity, aiffi jye hope soon thoVS- 
olent wave wifi sw&p ovor fhe land and 
remove the i tVall between the classes 
^u fhM“ta^es- -?bft 18 about what it ' 
wfil-lpad. Up to as a natural result.'

"Sticial Upbuilding, Including Co-ori- 
eratlre Systems and the happiness and Ennoblement of ‘Humanity?' % © ■ 
Babbitt, LL. D.,.'M. D<;This comprises1 
the last,part of. Human Culture: and

'PaPer coyer, IS cents. .For sale 
at this office. ■ 10

“Discovery of a Ixiat Trail?’ - Bv Ohn« 
B. Newcomb. Excellent In splrltuai

rr< Wby. LAm ft Vegetarian.” By J. 
Howard Moore. An address before the 
Chicago, Vegetarian Society. Price 25
Vwb&U9«' -, ■ 1 r 'll...■-.. I; ,- ' j .•.. .. . , • I

No«F Su^restiotts from a Minister.
The Rev. M^PgUBarliiu, who recently 

came prominently before ourieadera ns 
otterlag a nager or prize for certain 
eplrlt manifestations, should not call 
out prejudice on that account, for he Is 
one of the most liberal aad far seeing 
ol all the llbeial lecturers. la his 
Easter remark nl the Grand Opera 
House he gave utterance to ideas which 
heralded as they were by the press, will 
btartle his less thoughtful co-workets: ’

Religion of Man and ~ 
Ethics of Science. 

" ' I ‘ ■

• The outlook for the churches of , 
America is certainly not growing | 
brighter. The theological seminaries 
nre coinplaining of ihe steady decline in 
the number of candidates for holy or
ders. : Professor Haeckel says: ‘The 
thinkers retuse a hearing to the preach
ers. The preachers admit that there 
aye now fewer men lu their organiza- 
tlon । than ever before, and that It is 
almost impossible nowadays to get up 
ait old-fashioued revival. '

‘Having stated the problem, let us en
deavor to solve it. .......... , .

■ I1 8ayH without prejudice that' our I . 
church doctrines, like those ot ancient 
। bavo -ost tlje sympathy of the 
intellectually competent. There, is not, 
the shadow of doubt pf this. The 
church, is exxielling every one who r 
thinks and retaining only those who are 
either too Indifferent to think or too 
timid to say what they think. When an , d 
institution loses, its strongest men it R 
loses Its strength, becomes decrepit and | %«, 
dies, lhe. churches seek a lower level 
at the peril of their lives." .

Then he asks, “Can the church be 
saved?” and replies that it can be only 
along the following lines:

Let us abandon all little questions 
such aa Sabbath observance, creed re
visions, heresy trials, orthodoxy, etc., 
and bring all our energies to tell upon 
great world problems-grappUug at 
close range with the conditions which 
obstruct the emancipation and fraterni
zation of humanity.

“Define religion anew and let it be 
map s best effort to enlighten his mind 
and to ennobl® hIs character. Replace 
the believe, believe’ of the past with 
the divine ‘prove all things.’ It is a Bln 
to believe anything upon insufficient ev
idence. If a man believes because his 
pastor says so the very trulli ho holds 
becomes a heresy,’ says John Milton.

How shall we fill our empty 
churches? I recommend, modestly, tbe 
following changes:

First—We have been all' along read
ing from only one Bible in our 
churches; let us have more Bibles. This 
will at least Introduce an element of 
novelty which cannot but instruct as 
well as Interest our people. If the new 
Bibles don t prove equally satisfactory 
our^own acrease our appreciation of

iinn ^ona~?t us dr°P the congrega.- 
iwnal,.sJn8 In our churches. It Is 
ulfficult for two or three hundred people 
without many rehearsals to sing well 
together. Poor singing does not attract 
people to our churches. Ut us Instead 
liave the.best music money can buy. 

■ “Third—I hesitate to make my third 
suggestion and yet I must. It is tbe 
custom of our churches to make three 
prayers at each service. Replace this 
Y?)iUl'e by the reading or reciting In a 
ren n !'alDed,’ sonorous voice selections 
1 ll makers and molders of modern 
FHni8^- ant’ G£mte’ C,lrlyle' George 
Eliot, Tennyson, Emerson, Goethe-and 
with our eyes open to watch the result.

‘Fourth-Discontinue the Sunday 
evening service. This Institution is 
dying of itself slowly-basten the de-

?ne g.00d ’“Pression Is all thnt a 
preacher end make In one day and all 
that an audience can receive In one day 
„■a“f1?!1rDlspense v’lth a11 ‘rites’ such 
as Infant or adult baptism or im
mersion; the communion service either 
with fermented or unfermented wine 
For the Intellectual, If not the emotion^ 
al, these ordinances have lost their 
meaning. Where there Is no kernel the 
shell Is not worth keeping.

n,ext suggestion will cre
w sul’Pr|se. but I am in earnest. Discontinue the-Sunday-School. This 
institution is doing our churches'more 
harm than we have any idea It Is 
turning the young away from the 
church.

In conclusion let us have a new 
clergy and we will have a new church 
and a new people; like priest, like peo
ple. I am tired of being a theological 
mummy ’ said the Rev. Dr. Behrends 
of Brooklyn. 'Take the dry rot out of 
jour dogmas? said the Rev. Dr. Hawels 
of Loudon. Preachers of America, what 
Zhn^M °? Sba11 w be a voic® or 
echo? Men or mummies?”

We take ex
treme pleasure

I AND

ETHICS
OF

SCIENCE
BY

HUDSON TUTTLE

| that our next 
I PremiumBook 
, will beby Hud

son Tuttle, and 
will bear the

>. above title. It 
is one of the 
best books that 
ever emanated, 
from the pen of 
this gifted man 
and will fill a - 
most import
ant niche in the
list of premi

g ums sent out 
.»1 „ , • V by this office,

ft will be neatly and substantially bound in cloth, 
™ be .out. for 26. cents, postage and 
express piepaid, to those who send in their sub
scription for one year for The Progressive Think
er, making it almost a gift to our subscribers. 
Orders will now be filed for it, and it will be for
warded as soon as printed and bound, which will 
be in about three weeks. Until June 1, that re
markable book, A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands, 
will also be sent out for 25 cents. For prices of 
the other Premium Books, see special announce
ment. No other bookseller, no other firm on this 
globe of ours ever furnished books at so low a 
PL1C® (almost a gift) as The Progressive Thinker 
We have been instrumental in founding the nu
cleus of a grand Spiritualistic and Occult library ‘ 
in thousands of homes. Now is the time to send 
in your subscription.

WILL POWER VERSUS FATEI^« J?Ka,%X
—— A*1 the stars that twinkle in the firm*

As Viewed by_a_Master Mind. EXS S
A correspondent, evidently on the sinks on^imt^rnads“ woffid^ 

threshold ol life, writes us as follows: counted for nothing against th-it uncon-
Have you any confidence in phre- querabie spirit C0?.

nology, palmistry, astrology, etc., as de- And so, young man vou must loarn' 
terminlng what work a young man is that It is not palmliu’y buti I k nn 
best adapted tor Your opinion In the phrenology but persevera nei* nn/ n« 
mYoun™d Tat'y 1.nter°St IP8‘” trology but assuriwce, h» det nines

Young man, do you know your Sbak- things In this world cimines
rnua[n « if y0U do,7out1wi11 readily re- You may depend upon it and govern 
call in this connection the little speech yourself accordingly Never mimfnlimit 
^thnt“^L ln “,le pIay of “Lear." the star that happened to be n e as 
Says that wide-awake character: 1 Cendant when vnl w„va ».a—. .
wnHHt’ti,8 t'le ®xcellent f0PPery of the ter, either, about the lines ’ln° your 
H?.lld/ tfiat, when we are sick in for- palms, or the outline, of vouf head5 IP 
tune (often the surfeit of our own be- you've only got the right sort of stuff in 
havior) we make guilty of our disasters side of your bead and the right sort of 
the sun, the moon and the stars; as If ambition, nothing can ston vou I 
we were villains by necessity; fools by Thos. B. GregoryJn Chicago Amita 
heavenly compulsion; knaves, thieves ^nicago Ameiican.
and teachers by spherical predoml- ~ ' 1 ----- '
nance; drunkards, liars and adulterers BEAUTIFUL LIFF
by an enforced obedience to planetary ?

“ZiaT wm -c8
‘'TbTnKr d8?lb= ‘b8 ^nd, of old

Doesn’t that strike you as being pret- d klndred are not dead-” 
ty good sense? It so impresses me at When all the world was down in gloom 
any rate. Life rapped upon the door

But turn to your Bbakspeare once And 8aId to man: “There Is no death: 
more, young man, to hear what is said- the spirit passes o’er, 
in the play of "Othello” by that bad but AronnS thn „„„„„ „ 1 
very wise fellow, Iago. Says Iago to A Itete a"/ i8r8,ln!in 8Upp08ed 
the discouraged Roder Igo: 8 r if(l I'8.18''°d °na8 sleeping lay .

“ ’Tis In ourselves that we are thus or fcn.nUat11 18 aud rolled tho
tfius. °ur bodies are giirdens, to the toneawaj,
which our wills are the gardeners, so Then forili from parts before unknown 
tnat If we plant nettles or sow lettuce, a voice immortal spoke 
set hyssop and weed up thyme; supply That raised the bouI of man above old 

th aaa „„„¿a- superstition's yoke.
■ S’ lb,,many: e*tller to have it sterile Tlie Truth ut „„ .1 u 

with Idleness or manured with Indus-1116 Z™,./‘I ?p tlle human soul, the 
try. Why, the power and incorrigible Anr1 nn“»,/8 1 tlle eye> 
authority of this lies in our wills.” And a11 “18 world lu swect relief gave

Putting these two speeches together- V8nt lo one Srand Bls11- 
m',1,Vg.«S Wh“.d'fi era™

- ■“» a- »,•« «
The various sciences” and “phlioso- T, ,, . . . - '

phles which would make automatons 'l"e ° , dead grass and drooping heads 
of men and women were, in the opinion * „ , “Owers round the tomb 
of Shakspeare, but “the excellent fop- AU beard the voice of Life and sprang ■ 
pery of the world.” In-modern speech! ber nnd to bloom.

termined, determines all other things. L. . ■
It Is mightier than chemism, than grav- rbe stars seem brighter than they were 
J,y! ,tb,an th^ RfieB of ocean, than the C U1® moon has brighter hue ’ 
lightnings of heaven, and all these cos- slnce Llfo .«PPeared, eclipsing Death, 
mie giants are made to serve it as its and saylug: “They live too,” 
willing slaves.

Therefore, young man, fix your mark Ilhe “Ust of age? were cleaned 
in life, turn your face toward it, set Of Life’niw?me bF, th 
your will power to work, and yo'u will 1 tl%nnd * 418 eartb seemed Elad
reach the goal. I don’t know you, but ‘° kn°W there was no Death-
If you have.good sense and a plenty of “We live! we live! we cannot die'” 
grit you will wjp. ; arisen spirits erv,
flaZ“ V81?1 ?Yay, your tlme tryln8 to “We change from sphere to sphere, and 
tlnd out what Is “determined” for you grow, but never, never die." rei’PbUf ^^^“^^etermine^some^I °b’ 0?r°heaven ViC! Tbec wa

‘^imoka^^cUTiiiod^s^IIld ‘irVLve a P* g"‘™y

"star?” Let us grant it. Did he have tp a higher sphere. '
lines inthe palms of hls bauds? Un- . DR. T. WILKINS, 
doubtedly he did—lines very similar to 
those that are to be found in the hands 
of all human beings. And did he have 
certain Indentations and bumps on hls 
skull?. Véry likely. But don’t you 
know that It was not Cecil Rhodes’ 
star, or the lines in his palms, or thè 

outline of ills skull, but hls brain and 
will, power that enabled him to carve 
out thnt magnificent destiny of liis?' •

Look nt him ngàln-the younger son 
of a poor country parson, sickly, weak, 
given up: to (Tie from consumption, and 
yet this pale-fnccd lad has a dream In 
hls brnln, n dream of empire building 
grander tlinn.that which floated before 
the mind of Caesar or Napoleon! >The 
sick boy never get well, nnd but the 
other dfiy lie died at tho onrly afte of 
l°r|y-nlne—but ho made Ills dream a 

H,s empire Is practically 
bulldcd! J

This discourse, claiming to be nn 
Easter “message sent out to the 
churches," has more than passing sig
nificance. It really voices the thoughts 
of the ablest and best In the ranks of 
the Protestant churches. It will be a 
glad day when the preachers lay aside 
nindr ron^Uflce aglin8t otber reHglons oct uyswup uuu weed up thyme- supply 
VednfLHh»rfOnit?hw °ther BlbleS’ tbe - One g8“der of fi^or distract 
Vedas, Shaster, the Book of Kings and ‘ ................
Koran as well as their own. The pray
ers have been the stronghold of the 
church service, the padding to fill out 
the time. How refreshing readings and 
recitations Jn “sonorous voice” will be^ 
and just now when the tendency of 
Spiritualists' Is toward rituals, christen
ings and .ordinations, this leader de
clares that all these rites are worn out, 
only husks with, the kefnel gone.

Divine Aid Useless to Mamrpa.
It was Dorothy’s first visit-fo Sunday 

School, and she had only a misty three- 
year-old Idea of. things religious, but 
when asked by het teacher If she knew 
her catechism, promptly said she did. 
The teacher began with the first' ques
tion: u

“Who made you?”
. y*tb astonishing quickness and ¿er- 
talnty came the answer: "My mother " 

y°unB iyoman struggled between 
-her desire to laugh and her duty as a 
teacher and remonstrated: “No, Do-, 

1'y’„God made you. He made every
thing?’ ■.. - J

“Huh;” said the little maid, loftily, “I 
know better. My mamma does every 
s ngle thing up to our house. She makes 
a l my clothes, gets things to eat, and, 
nndM8 tbings’ t0°- Sh6 don’t 
need God to help her.” .

The session..adjourned before the new 
scholar was convinced that she .wits 
‘wrong.—Milwaukee Sentinel. ■

■ Mediums’ Home. ‘ 
„,T°1 tb-® I?d*t61':TI would like to ask, 
purely for information, If this home wo 
read about Is to be merely a "Mediums! 
Home, a home for worn-out and 
broken-down mediums, such as, those 
who produce some sort of phenomena; 
wm. In.clllde lecturers and other , 
kinds of Workers whose time has been 
devoted entirely to the upbuilding of 
the cause? In other words, are they nil 
dJums?“1’^ iOr Under the bcad of’“c-

“Death, Its Meaning and Results.". 
SyJ' a1^' °,f P°nnsylvanla
Bar. An absorbingly Interesting vol
ume, of decided value. A narrative oi 
wonderful psychic events in tbe au
thor's experience. Cloth, 560 pages 11. 
lustrated. $1.25. ’

"Human Culture and Cure. Part 
First. The Philosophy of Curo. • (In
cluding Methods, and Instruments.1' 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D A! 
very instructive and valuable work. I*

? ,™vo a wldo circulation, as It 
well fulfills the promise 'of its title 
For naie at this office. Prie® Tßcenta. 
»r"AÆ for.tlle New Woman.’’ By, 
May Collins. An address delivered be
fore the Ohio Liberal Society. For sola 
at this office. Price 10 conta.

"Gleanings from tho Rostrum," B#
A. B. French. Cloth, 51. For salo a« 
thia office. ' ,
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wMed of the symbolical system;, but he himself gems to 
think largely m symbols, end tiie symbols differ in very 
many wajs with different people. y

I remember, for example, ¿i lady who used always to 
dream-of a great bell whenever misfortune was coming to 
tiei family Once she v is an ay m the North of England 
a te-P 'dbiaLle distal ce üom her home and she dieamed 
that tins Meat nsh bit ti o fingers off hei little boy’s hand. 
. “lls curivub impretision often enough before
io u mK there w s sometí ing m it b0 shs was not sure 
l-11-.-.i i, hen she got <i letter from lier governess in charge 
at Lome Ba^i„g that two.lingers of1 her boy’s hand had 
uee t senouslj iuj med by u i I y« at tha hatchet. Very 
curi-qs, but obvioubJy a syiub.ohc prevision and. an at- 
temjtbj thee Ot prepare her for the news wliich was to ■ 
conn, so that slie should not be as much upset by it as she 
otherwise would have'been. .

I am trying to cut tlie thing short because I know that 
tne time lor a lecture is necessarily very limited, but if 
you would like to have it all in much greater detail you 
can get it by reading that small book which I wfóte on the 
subject of dreams; but I want just to give you a list of the 
kinds of dreams that are possible. ■ .. .

First of all, tliis ego, going away from the physical body 
may have a real, definite experience of some sort. It inay 
go to some place and see certain things. It may meet 
some person and converse with him. in the morning it 
may be that the man will be able to bring back a recollec- 
Lon of what has happened,. . ' , :

Hiere would be acaso of the true dream, which might 
be called perhaps not so much a.dream as a vision.7 : 

u* n °?ab\ Biere is this sort of prophetic vision’by 
which the ego, gets a glimpse of something that is aboüt 
to happen usually rto hip or to some friend whom he I 
knows, and then he comes back and delivers that message 
to his brain; the brain reports it, but in some confused 
way usually, because it has been all the while outlining 
U1ui°ld. mamoi’ie3 tiiese things' aye liable to be mixed
with the true report which.is brought back.

tfr Mve Zou an instance from our experiments tried 
Lod®e; .We Vere frying experiments with 

people in this sort of way: We would formulate a very 
strong image, let us say, of a landscape, or face, and then 

™ ^P1"638 that on the mind of the sleeping man and 
see whether we could make him dream of this, as it were, 
and then whether when awake he would have any recoUec- 
.Tri™°1 ^.i111,8 Yay by sueb experiments that 
we discovered the liajoit of the etheric part of-the brain to 
bnng up. old memories and turn them over and over when 
other thoughtiwas shut off from it. We found it was im
possible entirely to quiet it, because when outside thought 
n™ 81 w-f? ÍT il began evolviuff memories of its 
own. Without giving you aB the details of the experi
ment, I may tell you that we tried to image to the ego of 
the sleeping man a splendid landscape in the East, a very

He tells you of a man who falls asleep while^moking a I Ceylon, with oth«1ndStXt Ml^veieVvHlJvSiro 
cigar and lived through several years of strenuous life, falling away in the most beautiful gradations from it on 
Bnd awoke to find the cigar still alight all sides; forty miles away you couldS tire ludí Otoan

there are a great many stories which show the powers making a kind of setting for the picture—one ofttre most 
possessed by this ego when away from the physical body, splendid views I liave ever seen/ We tried that vtew on 
He also possesses the faculty of prevision to some extent, various people, for example on some quite uncultured 

A leading literary man told me a very curious. story egos, but we found they did not resnond to jf nt nil nn,i 
abou this prevision. He said that he was in the habit I did not see tlie^ beauty, of it Xeas a/1 nt to 
Bometnnes when he ivas seated doing nothing of getting I impressed on that same undeveloped ego Vould at once 
what is called automatic writing; that is to say, if he was awake in him, not a memory of what he had seen but the 
not thinking of anything particularly his hand sometimes dream that he had'been fighting! You see at once how

begm t0 Wntj sP.aainodidallD 33 happens at Spirit- that would be; it conveyed not a recollection of the scene \i ' i, ra- i T” -- -------------- --- “V
liahstic seances and with mediums I his hand would but avague thought of something connected with finhtimr to Ju°Ugih cbaunel> LshaU. be obliged to seek some
Bometinres wnte a message which professed to be from liy- ho thought of the tiling at once in relation to himself thfi °^er’ )ut 1 should mucb Prefer this one if I may be
ing friends as well ai from the dead. In some cases the he had been engaged in fighting" We (ried 1 exireri ■ to Speak lnind' If tberc i3 ’dame anywiere
atones which were told in this way proved to be perfectly I ment of putting this beautiful landscape before toe mtod 1Upon me' Í am beay >t-
true although the friend never knew any tiling about it. of another and farther developed ego, and in this ease Í N.° “T ?r Wom!U1 is obliged to thiiik as I do unless he,
Une day he got a communication written in this way very remarkable result was obtained. or she, desires so to think. One can read what I think
Which professed to cqjne from a lady of his acquaintance, ' The ego at once fastened upon it ' ns if w«» I and tlien think as one may please and give utterance to

, hnd it was to the effect that she was in a very great state intensely impressed ' by' its beauty mid1 very much Ire I thu tlloaSht.as w3Pi brtt‘let me, Williain Denton, be my-
of.annoyance and disgust because she had arranged to de- .terested in it in every wav. At toésnmn J-imn nPcr. c 3i?^> ?°d write..what I IJunk,best,
time cantor 0°T ? S°Yth Kensjngton, but when the were being made of the etheric brain of this sleepin^man- A”d 'et ^‘2^ou’ one ahd all> tbat all spiritual 
time came for the lecture, by some foolish mistake it was a kind of magnetic shell had been put around if- an ibnf 9rganizatlon8 will fall to the ground sooner or later as 
found the notices had been issued for a wrong day and no outside thought should drift into it in o dor ° K Ithey ought to’ but lrutb shfdl rise triumphant as it 
atto1s'a8IIemM nncrí|herii SbeTas lnucb ann°yed b?m a cbance to remember more clearly, as we thought ougllt~truth aba11 stril<e 1,0lne to the hear^ of every man, 
it this. He met the lady a day or two afterwards and told the scene we were putting before him—ton whnto r-JL’ woman and child, as it ought—truth allot re no man or 

. Ier langtengly of this curious message that had professed ment beingtoseea^toSdr^SrSll ~ to be fettod. i ? \anomanor 
t di°d enmpXh h qUra ?nou8b not t6 8UPPOse there be any distortions, what they would be and how they I i Why d° i7^’ f8 SPmtualj8t8, desire to orgt&ize? Why 
it did come from her, but thought it was a trick of some arose. Here was this beautiful view put before flip mn? j° y°U WIS1 to iorm soeieties or churches? Why do you 
Bort by some spint; but he told her. She said that was in his astral body he enjoyed anXES i n I desire an A S' A'? 'You 3ay, to protect mediums A 
kIhC'CUI|0U8 b,e,cause sbe. was going to lecture at South I thought was more likely to remember it distinctly than ItTUe medium nceds 110 protection. . You say so that you 
tome fruc°n TheV Ta T¿ b°ped WaS T g°ing to thF '°rnier Subject ^hen we turnedrto examine the T5’ 8endlecture.r? illto the field; but a good3speaker, iho 
ÍSess it didTeo™+rníed fb°Utr andpa8Sed on' ^ever- e,theric brain of the man to see what was going on there- T iraPortance to say to the people, can at-
“T 8 t,d!d c™e t.rue’ when a few days afterwards she it was carefully shut off, you will observe from all nntoúto Tíand bo d bls own audience; he don’t need to be sent 
went to deliver the lecture she found that very mistake thought, but evolving though oi’it*S ThenJS I by the N' S' A” and the N- S- A- W send them out by 

' It^aTlmvetn ihere WaS D0,audienCe ithere' P°8sibly }ar SCene Wbich ih had befare A was something thS had the,thoU6aild3 and ^oless tljey have g03t something of im- 
ff may have been her own ego (I do not know, of course) happened in the playground of his old school^ «nA P0^“06 to 8ay they will not attract and hold an audience- 
Lr n±Xtblt .morhficati011 which would come upon years ago, a winterfscene in which the boys Ura snow ?d pepple wil1 be ob]iged to pay tribute to toe N S^ 
It undn toe ÍT1 LPreSS É UP°n berbut tried to impress balling one another. That was very slowly m sleep uoina 1T0 bag of wind may blow its little bla8t and be 
kímPnnA? i T wa8-“°re sensitive; tried to make through the etheric brain while the man himself wfs c/ ?ble’thereby’to earn a few dollars and have Rev. attached 
veto ton SÍ m vTtha híTht Wam ber and Pre- Joying this , other splendid view Then toe mai was’ * ’tS MmCT the sáme time tbere “ay *ot be a manTor 
IloI»a +TT’ wblcb Do doubt she could have done if awakened, and. then eame the question what did Ln rT woman m the audience but what can think more deeply
SSeS^alS; 1A TK member. He remembered thi^Z^hübí/lS

had actunltoivriTn n 1 °n T°Tr occasion be the view as clearly as possible, the shape andarranaementu7 thf °ne thatthe iecturer points out, providing 
Hnn S- • T through his ownjiand a communica- of those hills weré given, and he was able to drawES he P.omt8 out “y; besides the N. S. A. will silently but 
The EIVa * « ’¡‘h S'“’¿reT«£ r* Jete theíhUet. ma nvet the fcttfe S
1 story was to the effect that she had been forcbd prac- hills were covered with snow instead nf tan« »»» a ®Se Wronger as time goes on. All churches and onranizaiions heally by the advice of her father and friends into a cere they should have beer, wRh frotacd ve durT have always done 60 and always will °rganizallons ।

the EXm otS.“hM1 -* M “ P'y- <~-.'klhe, wilrpMSentIr be

c, ,ain e^ceedingly desirable suitor. She had no That shows you the way thines net mirpÁ In A«» <. ■ , Now s°meone 8ays who may read this: “We want to nro- 
had a RTte-er to.gl7 aeainst th® man in any way, but Part of the thing may be^ remembrance of eariiw Hfc' f®cLh,ealers—magnetic . healers—and thwart the regular “ ates “ccep‘,ií”' »* ip- * *« «»'•»»<! «hSSwttA ™ ®- •w'11' “eri-s- a. «ai »„er i„ ” a®! s id it-because she could, give no reason and because of wandering, thoughts may drift in and nanKO Tbere IB one way, and only one, to protect magnetic heal-
he was very desirable in various ways. After a year of when the real ego comes back Shtofctai“Xwfr ers and tbe doors’ plot law¿d thatTav i the 
¡XÍ? llfe’b0WeT’ T8ituation became ab8°flflely in- seen and done it has to make frs wav hroS^Í H I ballot' CTery man carefully exaSe his own ¡Lind

other Lne’ wtachrame^hi“ h* ramemb,ering the 1tboUght' Pt is not 811 easy matteito sorttheL JutostiU man,bas tbe Power to cause a protest to be drawn

that descriptior^ but aW a^Tr Se/wdsZ'ípere 1 ’

!°R.d?d aPP?arin her life and she was pressed by her 
lather and friends to accept his offer of marriage. At once 
the whole story, which the journalist had told her came to 
her mind and she refused. She said openly “But for that 
I should certainly have given jn, because I had no reason

t lo give for my strong repugnance; I should have certainly 
nelded, but because of that I refused.” Nothing there
fore happened, but if she had yielded it does not seem at 
all improbable, judging from the other case, that the mis
ery and unhappiness might have followed. If «ó that 
$hows where this sort of prevision may be of use, where 
the person is able by taking warning to avoid part of the 
evil. These previsions frequently come to the ego in what 
we call dreams, and it is just as well that we should heed 
them when they come.

. There are all sorts of allegorical dreams that come to 
us. I have said the ego often thinks in symbols. Sotae- 
hmes he gives you the interpretation of the symbols and 
sometimes he does not. You have probably alLheariI of 
various interpretations of qurious dreams. You hare 
beard people say, for example, tliat, to .dream of water 
«W3 mfica, that trouble is .coming. One does notsee 
why. the dreaming of- water should make trouble, but that 
seems tobe thorexplanation among those who know about 
that sort, of thing.. I presume we may take it tont S,« 

on .the physical brain he can warn him of annroachina
/ trouble; BO'he may take advantage of such an ifireuriou? 
h superstition though it seems. In order to do what he 

ho uses this method because he is not yet able to 
' feo^trol his vehicle perfectly, otherwise the ego could im

press upon the physical brain thd knowledge of wliat was 
fcomg to happen quite definitely and there would be no

, i ■. r..- . .... . i '

was nothing in rhe woild but a mt-americ suggestion made 
’ ;y ^cac^iel‘i Ito hud literally done nothing but dip his 

head in a bowl of waler and take it out,; I do not know 
whether this is true or not; anyhow tilings just like tliat 

■are taking place. - 1 .
A good story wliich illustrates tins point was told to me 

by a leading man of si i e 11 in hl c i any of ua 
had to go to a dentist, lie had to have a couple of teeth 
pulled out.and of coi le to k l - n tie usual i uy

11 i n hl c i any uf u»

He was a mau who was 
ifeal study, so. he mail 

' what were, the real sen

1 e to k t ' il tl u usual i uy
m ul m etidmJJ os ¡1 

up ins mind Jie was going to see 
irons tlirougJi the operation. lie

was prepared to watch everything very closely. He in
haled the gas and was very much in earnest, very keen to 

.Bee. exactly what was happening, but a sort of .pleasant 
sleep finally seemed to steal over him, and in a moment he 

.found himself delivering a lecture. He could not exactly 
.account for tliis, did not understand how he had. gone 
from the dentist’s chair without remembering, into the 
keture hall, but lie vas delivering a lecture before the 
Royal Society, and he found he was exceedingly and un
usually brilliant;. -He was able to make all his points in 

■ the most wondqrfuLmanner with much greater eloquence 
than he ever did before. He was very much elated. Ev
erything went off magnificently. He went home after 
the lecture and went into his laboratory and went to work 
in liis usual way, but every experiment he tried qame out 
Successfully in the most marvelous manner, -He was dis
covering all the while entirely pew things, new and beau
tiful facts in nature; he lived through this life for about 
three-weeks, a life of exceedingly real pleasure and enjoy
ment, continuing his lectures again and again, always to 
the most enthusiastic and appreciative audiences; made 
discoveries and wrote books such as never came into his
mind before, One day he found himself lecturing as 
before to the Royal Society, when suddenly some-rude' 

V>*man among the crowd said "It is all over now.” He 
turned to rebuke this man, and another one said“They 
are both out.” It took him some time to recover from 
the audacity qf people speaking to him like that. When 
he revived he found himself sitting in the dentist’s chair 
and he saw by the clock in front of him that less than a 
minute had elapsed (forty-five seconds I believe was the 
exact time), in which he had lived through this three 
weeks of exceedingly active life.

That, at any rate, is not a story out of the Spectator, it 
Is a story of the present day and told to me by- a leading 
man of science. That shows how this ego is able to make 
Up a story as ho goes along, and how independent he is of 
all. our ordinary canons of time and space, how he-can 
make within an inappreciable time a whole long story. 
You will find a great many such stories in Duprel’s book. 
He tells you of a man who falls asleep while smoking a

you in dreams, nor, oh the other hand, foolishly rejecting 
everything. Bq careful as to the arfangeinenta you 
make before you Bleep, because you can very largely affect 
jour dreams. Itemember, your last thought before you 
go to Bleep Is a matter of very great importance, so atari 
your night witli fa goqd thought in your mind, aa many 
people go thiourfi the’night practically elaborating their 
last thought, and. rurgjy get beyond it. Let that last 
(nought then be a good one, be a thought of health per
itops. tor someone‘else,because then you ean go and give 
them help when ^eu areaway from your physical body.

I hat is another vast subject; you will 'find that touched 
upon in flip book which I wrote called “In visible Help- 

.ers. .It is an exceedingly interesting:subject. You will 
nnd sometimes you lyilj dream very much, at other times 
not at aH. Jfrom the Various points I have given you 
about the different veliicles and the necessity of their all 
collaborating if good results and memories are to be ob
tained you will not wonder at all that it is very rarely you 
get such a perfect arrangement. There may be times 
when-nothing at all comes, when the man does not dream 
simply because he cannot bring back any memory; or he 
may bring back a mass of confused memories when he is 
disturbed, But for the man wlio is highly developed there 
is no longer any.dreaming possible because he gets the 
consciousness through fully into that astral plane,,there- 
fore night and day become the same to him; he carries an 
uno Token consciousness through and remembers every
thing that he does on those other planes; he dreams no 
•n?re.n cause Ao .lias got beyond tho - stage of dreaming I 
nto the .stage of knowledge, and then he sees opening up 

before him a magnificent vista of usefulness and of help-1 
illness; he is able io use these higher faculties, to use 

them not only for.his own evolution but (what is so much 
more important) (o help forward evolution generally. 
Ihat is the higher world into which he obtains admit
tance, and remember that admitance into that higher I 
world mqy be sometimes obtained through the gate of 
„™a“?luyoVe®.hze.that !hen y°u see that your dreams 
“i-S ^gft^y.^’toportant, that the subject is an ex
ceedingly interesting one, and one that will well repay 
your caj'cfu 1 study, -You will find a great deal of informa-1 
tion in our Theosophical literature that will lead you into 
further examination of these'higher planes, and so into 
the Iheosopjiieal concepts on the subject; and I am I 
sure that when you thoroughly understand it you will be 
as all of'us arc, very thankful you undertook the study 
and gamed the splendid knowledge wliich that study can 
give you. ' - J

and take their own way to do it. This one may bo called 
a medium or not. That makes but little difference so 
long ag the work is done. -

Great reforméis rise up in your midst, they seldom work 
ntlí6'’ toed and enjhused by the spirits for the work 
tliat the Bpliits desiie to be accomplished. Men and 
wojuen of genius arise in your midst and some great truth 
is brought to light; the spirits have found them .sensitive 
and made use ot them to benefit tlie. world,. What does ib 
matter whether they are called Spiritualists or not? The 
gi eat. truth is qf vast importance to’the world at large. ■

«piritual beings, willnever confine themselves to a few 
Eo-called Spiritualists or to a number of small societies or 
to the N. S. A.; - " . ■ : -

LIFE AND EXPERIENCE IN SPIRIT LAND
A Series of- Letters From . Prof. William Denton, 

Through the Mediumship of Carlyle Peterailea.

religion.”V°rld/i6. W C0UUt17 and io 4<> good is toy 

Can you find a better motto than that? Spirits try tb 
do good to all the worldMo every man, woman and child 
within it, as well as to each and all animals, wherever life

I j j.QV kavc ^een ^ie to cast off fetters of one kind, 
I non t take on others. Let every man, vyojnan and child 

be as free as it is possible for (hem to for the. time will
I Sdlk* c?n,Q witoP every man will be a Idpg in his own 
I “vk. 5rieP.)e,very woman will be her husband’s queen, 
I and their children princes and princesses, the future kings 
and queens to be. " ■■■■ ■' ■ " .
They say I must be silent, that all truth should npt be 

said; '■ ’ '
I That, when the soul its birthright claims, the body lacks 

forbread; . . '
I ?mat a?d w?e oompanions are of every foolish man 

W Lio. by his heresies calls down the holy church’s ban. '
I They bid me still the spirit voice that bids the soul be
I ^’eej '
I And chain within trfie mindxs deep cells the angel God 

. sent me. \
ooean cease to, heave, the rivers cease to flow;

| Bid smiling Spring retrace her steps and flowerets cease 
i , to blow.

Go bid the bright stars shut their eyes, send back the 
sunbeam flown,

And steal the azure from the skies that circle round its 
throne.

Go, drive the wild winds to their home, the lightning to 
its nest; .

Ye cannot quench the soul’s deep fires that burn within 
. the breast. .

No: man was made for freedom, as the stars were made to 
shine;

His boldest thought be spoken; ’tis his heritage divine;
For, while the air remaineth to reverberate a sound, 
Ihe voice of God shall never by the voice of man be 

bound. . <

LETTER NUMBER NINE,
In my last letter I gave free utterance to my thought, 

as 1 always do here in the spirit life, and as I nearly always 
did when in the earthly iform.

• ^ie medium is a little fearful that my thoughts may 
give offense to some, therefore, I pray you, exonerate the 
medium from all blame in the matter. An amanuensis is 
iiOo at all to blame for what an author may or may not 
write, and if .1 mqy not be allowed to write my thought 
rnrrtunrh Thia T i _ v v •, . - o

. No man was ever able to bind the voice of Truth, wliich 
is but another name for God, that dwelt within and spoke 

I through me when I was with you in the flesh; and I am 
determined that no man shall bind the voice of my me
dium through whom I now speak, for I havo much that 
I wish to say to the men of earth. •

God and Truth abide in my soul now as ever.
_ In my younger manhood on earth, when I first began 
to give utterance to the voice of the spirit, men thought 
I was going daft; and for many years, I thought in conse
quence, that I should not be able to earn bread for myself 
and_my loved ones, and many times when I retired to the 
wild-wood to dream and think and draw inspiration from 
the ever-flowing fountain of God, or Truth, great salt 
tears would roll down mycheeks because for the sake of 
truth my loved ones might go hungry or lack for the 
comforts of life; but my darling wife bade me be firm, 
even though the wolf entered tlie door. I listened to her 
voice and to the voice of the spirit and remained firm io 
my conviction of truth and did not hesitate to speak my 
inind whenever and wherever an opportunity presented

My worldly fortune went down—down! for many years 
in consequence, and when at last I thought it had reached 
bottom, as it really had, like the “staunch oaken bucket, 
the moss-covered bucket,” it filled and righted itself, and 
as I slowly and laboriously turned the windlass it grad
ually rose higher and higher until at last it rested on the 
curb before me, filled to the bnjm with cooling, sparkling,, 
water clear as crystal, for I had never sullied my soul with 
hypocritical falsehood and I believe that my worldly 

I affairs were better even than they would have been had I 
deferred to this, that or the other church, with its creed 
anddogmas. •
n 0V°u,kl,w-th® sad story of my departure from 
tlie body of flesh, so I will not tire you with a repetition 
of it but tell you something about this life wherein I now 
am. But first I will tell you that I did not arise to the 
spiritual spheres for quite a length of time. My great 
love for my wife and children kept me near them for 
many, many'months.

Suppose I flitted back and forth from that distant 
African shore to my home in Wellesley and to my loved 
wife and others left there, hundreds of times, until all 
had been done that could be done for the body I had left, 
hot that I cared for the body, but I cared for my son, and 
until he was safe at home with his mother I went from 
one to the other.

I found'that a great sympathetic cord connected me 
| with my wife, that I could not and did not wish to break 
j so that if my progress was somewhat slow at first, do not 
think it strange. Those who dearly love each other can
not bear to be separated and I was content to remain near 

■ or wipi my wife and children for a number of years This 
was all right and as it should be, for I passed into the 
spirit life too soon, leaviiig my wife widowed and my chil
dren fatherless—now I would remain near them and do 
all in my power to make amends—for I had been a little 
perverse in my great desire to visit and study other and far 
distant lands; and so I really lived with my wife and chil
dren for a long time after leaving the body of flesh. My 

—   uvud । “ .,7 z—v --o“-*“ «"> oigu, uuu au । Wlae knew that I was with her ana her grief was somewhat1 in this subject stodFtht fc^ ' was somewhat
k i i „ „A"------°n Dreams) and study the itFfto™,. 1? n° -Aee z aa expensive N. S. A. to put ' In view of all that I have said, none must be surnriKcd
bookof Dupre! op the “Philosophy of Mysticism ’’ You I ? v.ig i ? the at dL Y°u think that mediinns if I do not hail from the seventhsu£ sril T S t7

: olherioo]%°n psychological-subjects, but hood^rirfnTLni^11/ean? a liveli- 1 aha11 be able to te« You much ab£t to« i-S iV?a 
few so interesting as Duprel’s. . J h°°a °y giving, seances to the public, thereby making it

Ofi the subject of dreams, then, I would suggest to you bftsiness, Wshould they not pay a licensf as
to take a middle course; neither be superstitious and be- h . 'PC r ^bhsmess do? If they make
heve in everything'which you happen to. dream, nor on 2? i f°r ?^n’ sbo^d the? not by the 
the other hand, be foolishly skeptical and cast aside all i™ laws-as-other; men and women? Laws ean be 
dreams as unworthy of attention. Remember that wou- d-Sy Wpower is supposed to
aretoldm your Scriptures that people wpniwaraedId t : ■
God in their dreams, and sometimes exceedingly valuable 0 3YieBd?’ there idiutAe wat to evade this, law—hon- 
and useful information may be given to you that way ££ w the?om? circ]e- There’is ho
by your-own higher self or by some friend deeply ¿E +1g 'cir6ie and we hope there never may
rested. H you happen to dream - frequently and if you 5, ■ W Pan or woman forming a
have reason to suppose there is something special in vourl 3* ■ C,JcHiW1-bln-luV^b^ own apartment and when- 
drpams then it is worth your while to test them EoS ^rever^uchia. circle is formed be rare youf 
ample: Suppose you dream of being in a friend’s room- sP1,yt iricnd8 willing to communicate
look around very carefully in that room and seeTwhetiieriiDd ■W®MM8^ Wou live. Ydhr
eyerythingm rt is/qxaetly as when you were last'there in - the mediutoof Your
the physical body; if it istheh you have no definite Sobf bwn bon^old,canfbqae pure and free from guile & the 
Your dream may be inertly a.recollection and suigertion h ge- The-wife of your.'bosom who - never
But suppose you see alterations, some new piece ff fS’ d y may be> i medn,mi y°U1' s'™et and truthful 
ture, some new disposition of it, a new picture on the wall dttl$lllpr or your n?^e and manly son, or both, may be 
a fresh bookton the table that you know did not belong to ? TJ y°U R“ 4 JDay be,a niedhun or 7°« may dl 
your fnend before. H you see that in a dream it is dis b,medlU«S' lh,e,rG iS-no ?ecd to hire Pay a Jiiin 
tmotly worth your while ip go round and caB on that "?°’aS °?°n “S olherwi8e’,18 medium, but thinks it ra 
fnend m a day or two and' see whether the alterations ‘
have beeii made that yon saw in your .drcam. H they ha?e 
not, it is Bimply a mistake of some sort. If they have 
then you have seen that place and you havo really goS 
there m your sleep; then you can realize that what yo? 
thought a dream was.m point of fact an experience, Ld 
that would be of value for you to know. So, I sav take 
the middle course, not Buperatitiously belieyinA’verv. 
thing and troubling yourself about things which come to

a » aa a w Ju LIH JI XL LI1
I shall be able to tell you much about the spiritual life. ”

I have already, said something about spirit circles'and 
wiU now explain further about them. I am living here 
m the spiritual life, almost precisely the land of life I did’ 
on earth one step higher up the spiral circle, that is to say, 
everything that I loved a'nd appreciated on earth I still 
love and appreciate here, yet am able here to eliminate all 

. I ■ ■ to me, aU that I would have had other
wise on. earth. Nature was my God there: Nature, 
together with natural laws, is my God here, and I have 
seen no Other. I loved mountains, glens, and wild-woods 
there) andrthere is an added-zest to my love for them here. 

■They were bOautifpl on earth, they are transcendently 
beautiful here. If the rivers, lakes and oceans are grand 
on ewthrthey aregrander, by far, here. If the bird! sing 
sweetly on earth, they frill Rapturously Jiere. Everything 
there has been raised into heavenly beauty here.

. - , WILLIAM DENTON.
(To be continued.)

earn money. The fewer paid mediums there 
are tne more truth you will get. £et money and the 
means of coming a livelihood bo sought for through ot£ 
channels and the communion'between the two worlds ol 
the two conditions of life, bo pure and free from guile a 
mother would mueh rather ponnnune with her own son or 
daughter direct than through a third person,^ fathWe 
same, a husband with his wife, or aAife with her to £ 
band, and if spirits desire to do BOhiP'gTeat work for tha 
world be sure ihey wiR find the right ¿Son to help them

The greatest'issue before tho American people to-dav is not that of free silver, but that of free ^¿h and free 
action in fulfilling the dictates of conscience.—American 
Sentinel..

It needs but little pondering to see that the great poet 
of the future will not be afraid of science, but will rather 
««k to ptal to, toot upon .1 m up„ » roek.-J.ha Bte- 

«18 0116 wbo flings dust fit another
when the wind is contrary; the dust does but return on 
hmi who. throw it. Thei virtuous man cannot be hurt, 

lh° ””"1 “»»
> f

percent. of aU cases of dafnes. 
Drought to our attention h» the result ot ehroulo

BM» . JiiTTTOfnJC

catarrh of tho throat ûuü

FREE

X -A I 80tI‘w- “'4b o!

WeaicEyes
All ImporfeoUonu of t]lo j,'VH ,

■ W0S and ¿ifSpol-ae-
tlons or tho oyo aa tho ewlurn, apoolafiat-, »r. F. Coo" Ourl,’ 
or Kuusaa City, Mo.- ilia euro, 
are pcreotod af your own homo 

18 “lllJ Modlolno 
Motbod, without knlto or Fala. 
Any reader alUlotod with era 
trouble, or havo a friendaffletod. 
S™,® todoy »nd.reoolvo also.

I1?.'.“' fit. Curts' wonder- 
I. . Treatise OnTboBye." 

.1 a you a°w kle many won- 
(¡¿»«SSWfttoorfu1 eureaaremade, Addres,

« aEO,CURTS, 487 Sbukarl Blaq,, Kapaa» Clly.Uo,

DEHFNE5S_GURED
By No Means Until. “ACTLNA” 

Was Discovered. '

middle ear. The air pas
sages become clogged b/ 
catarrhal deposits, stop
ping the action ot the vi
bratory bones. Until these 
deposits ure removed a 
euro is Impossible. The iu- 
ner ear cannot be reached 
by probing or spraying, 
hence tho .inability ot au- 
rlsiB or physicians to cure. 
Ear drums are worse than 
useless. That there is a 
sclentiflo cure tor deafness 
and catarrh is demonstrat
ed every day by the use ot 
Acllua. The vapor current
geuerated 1h the Actlna 

---------- Kustachiun tubes Uto the 
eiU ’ 'T‘0V1Ue th6 Clllarrllal obstruction!) 

aslt passes through ths tubes, and loosens un 
the bones (hammer, anvil and stirrup) in th« 
iunei ear, making them respond to the slhrht-

«¡ing
known pi1()piu troubled with this dlstjresfdn* 
5»ee^

rectiy or Indirectly due to catarrh Aottna 1

T% WalnutsIfehsctric Association. Dep. 
x v^v walnut Su uet, Kansas City, Mo. 1

passes through the

The above Js the number of the nres- 
astnrlme<iOft Hle I,r°Kress<'’e Thinker, 
Xhi h.‘ d/ the t0" of ll!e <lrst Page, 
right hand corner. If this number eor- 
icspoiids with the figures on your wrap
per, tlien the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at tho 
right hand corner of the first page Is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of I logtesslve Ihlnkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

_The Spiritual Si^TiTcance Is by Lilian* 
Whiting, author of “The World Bonn tiful," “After Her Death,” ™e Field’

’n0™1’ ’ / A „Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book in these lines from "Aurora
JL'Clgl] 1

"If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
®P|ritual significance burn through 
bAeroglyi’lllc of material shows, S

Henceforward he would paint th» 
globe with wings."

Ihe aim ol' tills book is to reveal tha' 
curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws nf nn 
mi6“ rHalw lnt0 which humanity is r™' 
idly advancing and thus gaining a 
environment. From this evotatlonXv 
enefthe amhor3ofa“ThebWorld Beatai' 

its faculties and powers and ftat th’ 
present may bt> ennobled by the con 1 
stant sense of the Divine Presence and ‘ 
a truer knowledge of the nature 
and hls relations to God end m ? n^hernn orulity and increasing0 hanni 
ness. Ihe book is characterized bv’tha 

to!" volumes " S.sT'iVd'K 
popularity. “ "ia®,
01HLR BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT- 

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2
lot SPrffe°$1.2^nbeth Ban-ett Brown 

Each $lVOrl<1 BeautIfu1, Three Serlea 

£ream‘and Bent, and other
Poems. $1. These books are for sa!* 
at this office. ’

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.
Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 

tlve Throughout. ,

This work by Carrie E-. 8. Twlng is' 
exceptionally Interesting. She well 
says: These characters which hp.vo 
brought out the highest and lowest In 
different religious beliefs, have inorad 
me, not I them.” The whole book Is fs- 
Price $fbo lnatlnS' °Dd lnstructlvftl

Healing, Causes and Effects. -
M. I). Deals with the finer ^°^applM toh^

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE,
of th©-pid Paine Homestead nnd Paine' RwhoUejalsS■wit* 5?

, Anomas Clio Rickman, Joel Barlow MnrvWni. ’ 
Koland.Condoroo, Brissot,' '

SmjSS
AUTOMATIC WRITING
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^^-ffHBUTORS.—Each contributor ¿Ille 
nr «in?0 ‘ospoaslble for any assertions us jnfl 11<i,m,iy make- '-The editor ■ ' 1 '
snows this freedom of expression, be- . —1 —"“vlv ”K uvlu
llevlug that'the cause of truth can be .in ,ngs at tbo Coui't-House,
best subserved thereby. Many of the 11 ''01 a"euap(1; in sonie instances the 
ientlmeiits uttered in an article may be' qni!ut'1?Iil8t.orT\d(>d' Wo fouild tl,e 1?llBt 
fllauietrlcnlly opposed to hls belief, yet „pl 11,11,11 Society flourishing under the 
that is no reason why. they should be presidency of B. F. Sehmid. Tlie mem- 
*apPressed; yet we wish it cjlstinctly .,ors ?le y’al'fii aud generous and gave 
understood that our space is iuade- us !l hearty welcome. We are open for 
fluate to publish everything that, comes p11*»1>gements for societies of camp 
lo hand, however much we might fleslro I'"'oi-k at reasonable terms; also will ac
to do so. Tliat must account for tho cpP( calls to officiate at funerals in the 
non-appearance of YOUR article. clty or adjoining towns.” !.

AiHe Bullland writes from Indianapo- 
.,s, lint.: “We arrived here four weeks 
ago from Sullivan, Ind., where we held

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like I - J. Richardson writes from Lily
lojmpress upon tho minds of our corre- “fi*6' N. Y.: “I -had very good success 
«pondents tbatThe Progressive Thinker fit Luke Helen; in fact it was a success 
u set up on a Linotype machine that aU around, and could not be otherwise- 
must make speed-equal to about four under the present management with 

- That means rapid work, such workers as -the Bonds and Pal
and it is essential tbat all copy, to in- mers, assisted by .that untiring genius 
sure insertion in the paper, all] otber re- Mrs. Carrie Twlng; but It seemed good 
Quiraments being favorable, flhould be to get back to Lily Dale, the most beau- 
Written plainly with Ink on white liful place on earth. Our anniversary 
papeo-"with a typewriter, and only on meeting was held in Library Hall 

' 'v.8'dL0it.bepaper- -J ?la?ob30; Mrs. Clara NVatson,speaker,’
,,11 EMS.—Bear in mind that items tor and the undersigned acting as chair- 
:^..Gf‘?e.ral..Burvey will all cases be m The president of the O. L. F. A.. 

. "“Justed to the space we have to occu- Hou. A. Gaston, of Meadville, Pa„ came 
PyL and >“ Wl3er to do that they will to. attend the meeting, but was taken 
generally bare to be abridged more or I veiy sick on the evening of the 28th I 
J^L01*1®™180 n)a“X 1‘ems would be I was called between twelve and one nt 
erowded out, Sometimes a thirty-line I midn ght, and stayed with him until 

..[lem is ent down to ten Unes, and ten morning, and wiih my-treatments and 
/Unes to two lines, as occasion may re- good nursing ho was able to get out in 
tgun-e. Every item sent to us for publl- about ten days. I have purchased tlio 

" e^on' B110ul<1 contain tho full name and Reed, cottage, one of the largest on the 
address of tho writer. We desire to grounds, and would say to medtams 
know the source of every item that ap- who would-llke a good location noni- tho 
tears. This rule will be strictly ad- auditorium to write me early ”

‘°' .Ln- °' Wltos: ‘‘W111 B1°- Hull please
Keep copies, of your poems sent to tell your readers what studies will 

this office, for they will not be returned make a complete course at the Morris 
if we have not space to use them. Goll°ge. What branches will be

Bear In mind that all notices for this aBg b
page are cut down to suit the space we Florence V. Bray writes from>Baltl- 
have to occupy when received. I “ore: “The fifty-fourth anniversary of

Take due notice, that all items for ceïebrata^aVDus^
this page must be accompanied by the more, Md., on Thursdnv°ev<?ini’ ? * i 
Cull name and address of the writer. It 10. A crowded house ?ntoApf 
Will not do to say tbat Secretary or Cor- gramme of the evenimAvbil.? tlle.p,r<’i 
respondent writes so and so, without of an address bv Mr %?? \vCxvSi8t,ed 
giving tlje full name and address of the a nl0St earncst^rn-k?^?’.?:' Wrlgllt’ 
writer. The ififtns of those who do not tests by Mrs P.-nilln?™,!?1' talIse’ 
comply with this request will be cast U.Ffoge“ and ™ P?Her’nIr?',Ru,b
Into the waste basket. Muston^LÎÎ.H M 8’ Cairlc Parkhurst

, ,I,oal elections were rendered bv 
Bear in mind, please, that Isa Wilson J°eal talent. The programme concluded 

Rayner’s address is at No. 112 Win- by a tableau, ‘Spiritualism’s Farewell to 
Chester aveuiie, Chicago, where she cau Creeds. The old creeds were renro- 
be addressed. sented by an aged man bowing down to

Inspirational lecturer in German open reprèsenîed'by”a dilîd^tandtophM?!'*' 
for engagement Write to’ Julius Kuhn, a white crossT beautif .de
No. 803 North Carnac street, Philadel- growing palms and flower« ^ by 
Phia, P„., for full particulars. mainde? ?f the evening0 w^' «¿ent ta

Byron D. Stllnian and Vidor Vogel, “ancing and In enjoying the refresh- 
both well known to a great many read- “cuts provided by the ladies of the Me
ers of The Progressive Thinker, as mu- alUBls Protective Union of-Baltimore 
sleal composers qnd writers of verse, '
have just had one of their composi
tions, a character song, entitled "Happy 
Hooligan,” accepted anil published iu 
all of W. R. Hearst’s Sunday papers of 
April 0, reaching a circulation of
1,325,000. 'Dils is the first Instance
where an original unpublished song lias 
been given to the public through the 

' press. It was illustrated by the famous 
cartoon art 1st, Mr. F. Opper, of New 
York. Too much credit cannot be given 
this character in song, and those looking 
for a good number for entertainments 
wlll flnd this a catchy song. They have 
it arranged for orchestra, and sell both 
song and orchestra parts for 50 cents. 
Address Stillman & Vogel, care of N. 
Nelson, Publisher, 184 Dearborn street, 
Chicago, Ill.

Hypnotism now figures in the Hey
wood murder case, at Detroit, Mich.

' Mrs. Heywood, ihe widow of tlie dead 
man, sent for the police to-day and told 
them she was just coming out of a hyp
notic spell, Into which she had been cast 
by Jones, whom the police hold for her 
ausband's murder. Sho’ said whenever 
sho was in Jones’ presence she was not
responsible for her actions. She says 
she thinks the police have the right 
man.—Chicago American.

M. R. C. Clayton writes: "I feel that 
l must take up a few minutes of your 
time to thank you for tlie copy of ‘The 
Next World Interviewed,’ wliieh you 
kindly sent to replace an imperfect 
copy; also to express my pleasure and 
enjoyment of all the premium books, 
particularly the Encyclopedia of Deatli, 
and Life in the Spirit World.”

The executive board of the Indiana 
Spiritualist Association met at Chester
Held, Ind., April 10. Forty-two applica
tions for membership were accepted. 
The board discussed affairs of the July 
camp-meeting, Only mediums with au
thority from the executive committee 
■will be allowed to work in the camp 
Tho $5,000 auditorium will be finished 
in time for tlie meeting.

— U141UU ui• jumunioro
nart° to ?bnft luedlullls tak‘ng nn active 
pait in tlie anniversary were Mrs Tmn ft“!10 H001ey. Mrs. Ceffo? m^'T 
White Mr. William Miller, Mrs. Berger 
and Mrs. Sliankin. Some of the larger 
and more active cities may call Balti
more a slow town,, but we think that 
P,“ed^ before 10ng tlle readers of 'Die 
I regressive Thinker, which finds its 
way into a number of Baltimore homes 
wdl be pleased to know thnt the Me 
n woH-ine Ct?e Unlon of Bal,ln'ore is 

m woiklng harness and means to 
spread the.truth of tlieir philosophy and 
phenomena until tiie largest hail in Bal
timore will be too small to hold tlie au
diences thnt will attend tlieir ann vers 
friends th’ ‘° oome- To °nr many 
friends throughout the United States 

e wish to take-this opportunity to-D tobt?!m May ’P1,o Progressive 
Dilnkei live long and prosper.” 
read\hl’smbTCrla']d 11080 '"'rites: “I have 
L , ,, ,!8- Pongivy s lecture on Tlie 
Spirit World, Where Is It, Its Condi
tions and Employments, and it gives me 
gieal pleasure to find in it such perfect 
o?hprbHfa,l0in of dosoriPtions of the 
nnd* ?’ g i?n us by our own medium 

pastor, Mrs. M. Klein, long years 
ago. Her experiences during We 
„■ bci Jeais of her development would 
AH a good sized volume ami every one 
was a valuable lesson to those to whom 
they were related. Mrs. Klein’s de
scriptions of life in the spirit world its 
planes, conditions and employments’are 
verified most satisfactorily by Mra 
-.ongley, tlie former, however, entering 

more into detail, especially concerning 
1110 111,1110 nearest earth, called by her 
guides tlie co-materlal plane. The^ 

lings were told us nlany years ago to
nton?g,1,lteS;>and givcn Pnbllcly in this 
place, and the fact that so esteemed a 
themlgivM nsIlSi Longley corroborates 
tnem gives us pleasure. This knowl
edge imparted so long ago, so far ahead 
°m,b^^^notnpp^claled-tb<?na8 it

When writing for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

Ilie Church of the Soul will give a 
Dramatic and Musical Entertainment in 
Handel Hall,. Thursday evening, April 
j-4, at o o’clock. The following well- 
Knowu aitiUh will appear in the various 
.idles announced on the programme: 
Oytfrture, Madame Bourgeois; vocal 
solo, (to be announced); selection from 
•The Rivals,” Miss Carrie Richmond; 

violin solo, William J. Davids; Filson 
and Errol, assisted by Harold J. Fllson, 
in their comedy sketch, "A House Di
vided”; piano solo, Edmt Trinkaus; vo
cal solo, Mrs, J. Sargeant Richmond; 
recitation, Miss Jessie Kleinman; vocal 
solo (to be announced); comic song, J. 
H. Lanier. Price of admission, 25 cents.

G. H. Brooks writes tliat he will not 
be at the Lily Dale camp this year, 
hence Is open for eamp work. He also 
would like to make arrangements, if 
possible, with some of the friends In 
different parts of the country to hold 
grove meetings. He will hold them on 
Saturday and Sunday, Please address 
him at hls home, 114 President street, 
Wheaton, Ill. >

, Mrs, 8. S. Rockhill writes from Alli
ance, Ohio: “The Independent Church 
held Its annual election of officers to
days, resulting as follows: ■ President, 
Mrs. Ellen Hains; vice-president, Mrs, 
G. S. Hoyls; secretary, Mr. A. M. Hahn; 
treasurer, Chauncey Erwin.”

Mrs. W 8. Jbnes, of Liberal, Mo., 
writes: I wish to let you know of opr 
past week s work here by Sister Laura 
B. Payne, who came to us with a spirit
ual feast which lasted one week, telling 
us of the good things which are meat 
and drink to the hungry soul. During 
the lectures by her the churches were 
scarcely attended, as all wanted to hear 
her lectures, and which all pronounced 
the best by far of any listened to in an 
age here. Her music and singing was 
delightful beyond comparison. There, 
was nothing left unsaid which should 
have been expressed.”

M. B. Philp writes: “On Sunday, 
April 13, Mrs. Maggie Waite gave her 
services to the Englewood Spiritual 
Ufiion, which meets at Hopkins’ Hall, 
!?,8W> 03(1 8treer- Tlie bouse was 
filled to overflowing. The tests were 
numerous, and everyone recognized. 
She will be with us again on the 27th. 
Mrs. Warne’s lecture was one of her 
best. Mrs. Chestnut sang beautifully 
as she always does. Mrs. Waite's man
ager rendered a very fine solo. The so
ciety is preparing a minstrel show, 
S ob J111‘ako P.lac° ‘be 25th in out
hall. It will end with an Impromptu 
dance.

’ ^J?nC’bli!,lu?ble . Barrett (president 
01 «•*£ •fs-- -A G. A. Fuller, Mrs.

; J sTipcr, Miss Lizzie Harlow, 
'^ihoiuiiS'Cross,-Mrs. S. 0. Cunningham, 

and other» having occupied the plat- 
toim during tlie past season. We have 
'mi « ’ a SWJif’W and various 
SS Of entdrtainifi.ems, by means of. 
wliieh we lutvo iufireased the sum । In 
our treasmy over four hundred dollars, 

btlpuS hwes of being able to 
buj a Jot ou vv J.ileli to build a home for 
nnin01?'0? 1Uilly yWl1'8- We Ia'Q- 
pose to hold an oif folks’ concert oh 
May i, for Which qtilte extensive ar- 
wm made. Meetingswill be held through the summer srni- 

son, commencing the- first Sunday in
’¿n!fy Cam,p’111 tbe neighboring 
Saugus. We have one of the 

finest pine groves in the state, easy of 
access from Boston and a]l surrounding 
towns RefreshmJpts are served on tht 

'?l?.Uada’ “ak!1’g 11 very convenient for 
anj one wishing to spend a day in the 
ctamtry, with good music and spiritual 
nmdi tlllffy\ri ri*, We have promises of 
most excellent talent.for tlie camp sea
win yltll8eyei'aJ special days. June 15 
to?tb? U“ .nB Sunday.’ for which an 
tavltation will be extended to ail char
tered societies in this vicinity tp. be our 
guests for the day. We have held two 
very successful union meetings in the 
past year and consider it one of the 
very best ways to create an interest in 
the cause pnd promote sociability 
among societies. Miss Lizzie-Harlow 
Will be our speaker during the mouth of

Chicago Spiritual■ Alliance Church, 
corner 31st street and Indiana avenue. 
Speaking and tests .at 3 p. m. Moving 
pictures, Biblical scenes, and messages 
by Mrs. Elmo,, at 8, p. m. .

On last Sunday Mrs. Cora L. V. Rlch- 
mondlectured on “The life of Talmage, 
and His Present Condition iu Spirit 
Life. It will be published In The Pro
gressive Thinker. -

Ten years ago Uriah Jones, an In
diana’ farmer, who now lives in the 
Michigan coal fields, had a dream in 
which he was told that in ten years au 
inexhaustible pool of oil would be dis
covered in Northern Indiana and Mich
igan. Hls dream has come true and a 
company with several millions of capi
tal has been formed to drill wells. Since 
Jones’ dream became known several 
years ago repeated attempts have been 
made by speculators to get oil in the ter
ritory, but they all failed until tbe ten 
yean period was up.-Chicago American

C. I. G. writes from Washington, 
p. C.: "I enclose to you a slip taken 
from nn Eastern paper, which seems to 
be in Hue with the practice of quite a* 
number of the clergy nt the present 
time. It seems to me thnt it is nbout 
time for them to throw nslde the fnllncy 
of vicarious atonement in view of the 
rapid Increase of crime of all kinds, and 
breach-that the criminal will get hls 
punishment here and now; in fact, their 
preaching is an encouragement to 
crime, for they virtually say that after 
thirty or.forty years of sinful acts, all 
tbat is to be done is to say that ‘I be
lieve in the Lord Jesus,’ and though 'my 
sins are as scarlet they will become as 
white as snow.’"

Or • <•&?'! ive ■'vrlt(?S frora Portland, 
■ nizeii „ re °Ur soclety t0 110 reeI ? *?ai’D®st aud enthusias- 

!re.' 8001cty was started Jon. 22, bv
[tev. G. C. Loye as lecturer; Mrs. Ladd 
Hnnican as test medium, and Mrs G 
L. Love ns musician. The meeting 
were held by these people about two 
months when a society was organized, 
bavIng now 31 names on its member- 
dates’-ltw 1GtU’>lla1!’ Wbioh acc°nimo 
dates 300 people, lias been crowded 
many going away wlio could not get in. 
£«eiaiU?cnce 16 one which any minister 
would be proud to address. The offi- 

f. ‘n soc‘ety aie: President and 
licturei, Rpvr G. C. Love; vice-nresl- 
dent, Mrs. Laura Khare; treasurer, Mr. 
t a “a‘°ourri: financial secretary, Mrs. 
J. A. LaSourd; corresponding and re
cord ng secretary, Mrs. G. C Love oD 
Sunday, April 6, we held an all-dav 
meeting vvhicii was .largely attended 
Our q?I»to?eV!S|tlnS 1’rogl‘ata rendered. 
Our society is known as the East Fort- 

n.m Spirit’1«! Truth Seekers’ Society 
Ti i ' a fia11 I)ro8Pect for large member
ship and a wonderful power for great 
good in the community. We are seri
ously considering the'question of incor- 
P°ratlnS nnOer the laws ¿f the state, 
aiding iis”Ut tbat tbe nDgel 'world is

Mrs. Alice Baker, lecturer and mes- 
tage'medlum, of Cleveland, 0., writes- 
‘At home again after two months’ 

work in Missouri, Illinois and Pennsyl
vania. In all the places we found many 
good people, and our labor was crowned 
with success. Our last place of work 

.was .In Erle, Pa., for the Spiritual Pro
gressive Society, g. society of noble spir
itual workers. On last Sunday night 
the large 0. A. R. Hall was Ailed with 
an appreciative audience. I will offlei-. 
ate nt funerals. Home address 261 
Pearl street, Cleveland, Ohio.”.

’' W. Et. Harlow writes from Erle, Pn.: 
. “Spiritualism Is still in the ring here, 
evijn if lt is a little disfigured. Mrs. 
Alice Baker, of Cleveland, Ohio, has 
been serving the First Progressive Spir-

1 ituallst Society for the first and second 
Bundays lu April. She is a .fine and 
forceful' speaker and a grand message 
jtncdlukn, and gave the best ef satlsfac-

Mr. Havens writes from . Tell Citv 
Ind.: “On the Sth of April, E. w’ 
Sprague and wife arrived here, the 
former giving a lecture. After the lec
ture by Mr. Sprague, Mrs. Sprague fol
lowed with several tests which were 
fully recognized. In all Bro. Sprague 
gave four lectures, on tbe 8th, 9th, 10th 
and 11th. He has done a good work 
here. On the 11th after the lecture he 
organized a society of 28 members' 
with the following officers! John F. Ha
vens, president; Henry Kreclter, vice
president; Oliver Roehm, secretary- 
John Frewnld, treasurer. On the 13th’ 
they held their first meeting. The peo
ple being liberal In thought I am satisfied that Spiritualism will gro“ and 
prosper here.' The writer, -with one or 
two exceptions, hns been the oniv out
spoken Spiritualist in the place I 
worked very hard to get a society start
ed. here and am glad -wc.now have an 
opportunity of meeting and inIngling 
our voices with those of our snlrit friends,” 1 111

,n>T1118, Oog is entitled to Immortality. 
Die Chicago Tribune says: “Pat, an 
Irish setter which had been the life 
companion of 8-year-old Irwin Will
iams, was killed while attempting to 
save its master and three playmates 
from the perils of the St. Paul grade 
crossing iu Edgebrook. The children 
had been forbidden to cross the tracks 
but neither Irwin Williams, the son of 
G.rant Williams, division freight agent 
of the Chicago,'Milwaukee aud St. Paul 
railway, nor Francis, Olive and Howard 
Sprogle, cliildren of Assistant State’s 
Attorney II. 0. Sprogle, remembered 
the warning when they climbed into a 
farmer s wagon and were driven toward 
the grade crosslug. The dog ran along 
contentedly at the wheels of the wagon 
until ft approached the tracks, then set 
up a* howl of protest. Runuiiig in front 
of the horses the dog barked at their 
heads in an effort to stop them. A train 
from the city was passing and the 
farmer drew rein as It whizzed by. An
other train was approaching from the 
opposite direction and Pat was in a 
frenzy of excitement. The horses 
moved as if to start, and the dog leaned 
forward just as the train reached the 
crossing. An instant later the faithful 
animal was dead. The dog was buried 
as a hero. For eight years it has been 
known to almost all the residents of 
Edgebrook, who now aro relating a 
dozen deeds of heroism it accomplished 
ta caring for its youthful charges.”

Mrs. Amanda Coffman writes: “I am 
now at home filling an engagement 
with the Grand Rapids (Mich.) Sini-lt- 
ual Association. I would like to corre
spond with secretaries of camps for the 
summer. I have a few dates not taken. 
I also would like to hear from societies 
wishing my services for fall nnd win
ter mouths. The Progressive Thinker 
grows better with each issue, and is al
ways a welcome guest at my home. 
Long may it live to educate tlie people. 
It ought to be in every home. Address 
me at No 419 Crescent avenue, Grand 
Rapids, Mich.” ’ .

Frank H. Dunton writes: "I want to 
Sm? >,ou that the articles of Prof.'

D(-'aloii, thiough Mr., Peler- 
bilea, alono are worth more tluiu the 
puce you charge for the journal.” ‘ -

Mis. L. W. Dimock writes from W1I1- 
iunwport, Pa.: “it ia necessary to niake 
special mention in regard to Mrs. R. W. 
Barton, who is working during. the « °f April for the. First Chm-el?of 
hpiiltuallsm, Willlnnfsport, Pa. 8he 
ft' 08 T"’o toctnres on Sunday, one ut 
10.30 and oue at 7:30. At botli meetings

^y08/0?ts'. A remarkuble thing in 
tira w^'to“ ? ttífet wo,k lloved ..¡.teelf at 
<■4 Í ! “.'y eveuil)g circle. Out of 
MI1 >71?! 110 <-‘1,'C10 8110 gavo 48 to818> 
ibis w°re recognized. She did

Ü. oue bour aU(1 three-quar- 
sncklre?8, Bail01) M worked for this 
society many times, aiid her ability ns 
llcUwra-km rl88 pl'?Ved 118elf lu llor Pub-

IIei’ pHvate work has been a 
complete success.” ,

materialization.
Deflnite Testimony of Ope Who 

, Knows. ;

ANEW

REMARKABLE INVENTION
' .Timo and again wo have calledUho attention insides imninn ™ 
°.to the dangers or drlnki“?“ “^disease '
for m-inkit£ i““5 “° lyater 6110111(1 be usod disease, a “ '
r°n^UklbE pllrpoaes Untu H has first been pu-

.^n our bones, and causes almost
,-..0C. Even tbe horses die ot kidney 

-—, und wo w© an thin, DlstiiHHcxr»
- “ Si ?na lmp«rtltaMu™ tMs

Statistics show that 250,000 deaths, over«» 000 saUsIvlnn Tp“I'e,'.doIlcIoU8d,'li)k, palatable and 
eases of dyspepsia, stomach, bwel?kZeV 
few« *<’?n>arMa,l‘1 bIooa diseases,’all kinds ot 
levers, typhoid-malaria und kindred diseases 
are caused annually by uupurlfled drinking wa-

. Fred D H„17'"llort)uliet00f0rJnyPurlt.au.l. 
’ Cfiurcli, Owensboro kJ ~ BapUst 

■ the PUHtan Suu.
X'Krb“1'; Itf“™lab~?cieahr: 
spuiKiiu^) but absolutely mira drinkin/ r ror my fBlnlIy of mcouXer Ke ' 
great preventive ot disease.” ®“

that old or young should touch * 
Edmo^reD11?‘able cases a1'0 tho»o' Emma 
Edmonds, who was cured or dysnensH kni 
stomach troubles or six years- staudhim 
Curry, an old war veteran or '01, who was oS 
durinTtaX“AlsoKs* a

targe quanUUes or distilled wato. (lrlllllljlK

n>m?any.W°ntlei’ wellave sickness, affliction 
andp remuture death on every hand when our 
lutodw or“8' hyarallts a,,(1 stwms urcpol- 
ptol with sewage, drains, surtace water, de- 

t".1?“1 aIld. Y°Sotal>ta matter, lime and 
lth'Wlei! tlUg fita'Ctota, alkali, rever 

and dlsoasegerms.
A genius or Ohio has Invented a new device 

known as the Puritan Wafor-stiU that Is prov
ing a blessing to thousands or .users. It is a 
Ptain, sinip!o, heavy Bheot-metal device, which, 
placad 0v0‘’the kitchen stove, purifies tlie foul, 
est WQter by a now process ol distillation re
moving all impurities, mud, limo, health-wreck- 
rnfnOb1“™1?',UVer aua ai8Base) germs, etc., and 
inmii h6S P1“nly 01 puro’ fitaHHed water Ior 
family use-clear, sort, sparkling, delicious to 
the taste, absolute^ pure and sate.
cluso^“^^

Ing all drtaA%6aWeUrïra“^.,y °'purl,y-

THOUSANDS A WEEK.

vnhuihi'f Bd*10r:—I have read in your 
Valuable paper of .April 12, an article 
He^& Z'<tl0n’ by H- V- Sweringen. 
He states be knows there is such a 
dnnu„a* e°“u)ne materialization. I cgn 
mm v mt? 8 stalement- I could relate 
umshto s,ta?oes through my own. medi
umship, but prefer to tell of what I 
have witnessed through others I 
have on several occasions, through the 
Hon UtfSnP*Of M1'8, Hattle Stansbm-y 

of ®oston> seen as wonderful re
sults as Mr. 8. relates and I Wish every 
sa°me !ntvestlgatm; «ould witness the 
^2? ., At oue of Mrs- Holl’s seances

per8OU8 Profit, I was f S t0 ‘le oablnet> and while a spirit 
friend was conversing with me at the 
eaeh^kl^ «7° °tbe'? materlallzed-one 
each side of me, and at the same time 

sp 1'ts materialized outside of the 
Md wm ?S|Mt' SwerlWu describes, 
and moi tai friends arose, moved their 
chairs took their spirit friends by the 
hand and walked around the luslde 
circle with them, nnd before the sitters 
returned to their seats the spirit's grad
ually dematerialized in view of all 
FlnwT n'X 8P‘rltS Plaluly 8eoa fit «ne time, by all.

PHYSICIANS BELIEVE IN IT.
Austin Flint, M. D„ New York .. 

recommendB distilled watiir “¡Y’blginy 
Mary R. Me)endy M* D
a permanently smooth and hHinÌJu * inaurause only dktilled watóJ“ it iUiai tc^,ipiexlou«

all malarial. reiJt^eou,*aud'<K±|ll,"ly 
are due to the water w« ¡ìti.01lglln.!c leases, doubt that dl “tilled wator > 1 here ls “» 
that cau enter the sy^ ” “ “ best “»Mclnu 
btoeyksilmulu;^
atlng waste ii'attwto.ni tiw^v', vcr' elt"11u- 
tah:d water furnishes the tou»®^

w?°U ?«..P°e^el wrlles from Milwaukee, 
wis.: ihe Golden Rule Spiritual 8o- 
o.u.LeGobratod trie 54th anniversary of 
Spiiltualism by having tivo lectures. 
Ilie afternoon meeting was mostly de- 
vnm.'t H! clllIt]ren. The musical and 
vocal programme was a success. The 
guides of the yoring mediums did very 
fm VT ». ?b,G Iec,ures "'«re given by 
h?ni' JlellI'teng> «ad flower reading 
by Mis Dr It. L. Mehrtens, from Ri
pon, n is. The decorations consisted of 
cellar garinnds, Old Glory, palms, and a 
beautiful supply of cut flowers.”

Wa,;ne AtJeuded the conven
tion nt Milwaukee, Wis., last week, 
where he lectured. '

? lv!lllauis’ President of the Hare 
monial Spiritualist Association of Los 
toT1"8’?? ’ audH- «rifflth secre- 
taij, and Maude L. Von Freitag, pas- 
wnri'n'i! n aS J0110W8> endorsing the 
wotk of Rev. G. H. Cook: "This will in
troduce Rev. C. H, Cook, Ph. D„ with 
whom we have been personally ac
qua nted dut’tag thé last six montlrn 
?.’?) to„?lat 111110 110 has lectured sev
eral tines, vefy acceptably, for the Har- 
11,0111,11 Spb'ttjtaHsts Association of Los 
nen8t jtar/fn ’ii?80 took a p,'om1’ 
mm r H fr, l ■cn?‘;tllagS Of tlle S°utll- etn California Spiriluallsts Camp-meet-, 
tag Association, field' at Sycamore 
Grove, Los AngelesIClty, during its am 
nual session hi August and September, 
1001, where be delivered a sériés of lee- 
to?’S’nnd. otllerwW aided in the serv-

ItgIves. us Pleasure to introduce 
our brotlier to any And all Snlrltunimfu and lovers of truth, with whom 1“ 
seek affiliation or recognition, granting 
to him our herti-tlesPcommendatlon“ - S

Soovill?iwrl|ps: ".Will you kind- 
m<a??HSpate',Ocilgfli" ,,o11oe tliemeet- 
M-enin?) aHemoon and
evening, by Miss Snriih,Thomas, at 404 
DgsnmH Vmnin .R1‘° 1)1,8 llatl full houses. 
Jt «Peaks well for her tliat such an in- 
teiest Is manifested in her meetings 
i)respn’?HCtS a‘e al"’il-vs aPPUcd to the 
present times and peoples, in comnarl- 
echoaB Mtas0 Tifen al,1,ln"de<i t0 the 
eclio Miss Diomas celebrated her 
twenty-first birthday into Spiritualism 
on the evening of the 8th of April at 
'lier home 389 West Madison street at 
which were gathered 75 people, ail ex
cept one being among her converts to 
the cause within the past year. The 
except on,. Mrs. S. J. Cuttei? made a 
very nice talk on the subject of Spirit
ualism and the fact thnt slie was a liv
ing witness of Miss Thomas’ untiring 
known bn ?pUfti tll(! cause- having 
Mi« 1 r from ber flrst development 
Uss Thomas was tjie recipient of pres

ents from nearly all, from flowers to 
many vataabJe and useful articles. She 
made The statement last Sunday that 
during tlie tent meetings lieid last sum S km" J”!y 110 8ept' 30 »'“re were 
ovci 400 converts to the cause through 
lier teachings, and that she has made 
preparations to again hold her tent 
mer ’’ngS at tbe San,e pla00 tkls sllm-

, „ ■■ . —
♦ton?aTVvl,uessed 81mll»r manifesta
tions at the seance of Mrs. C. B. Bliss 
who Is now In Chicago. Oue of thé 
most pleasing manifestations of this 
edIv So™' ;vltuesswl unexpect
edly. beveral years ago I was invited 
M»; fewdays wi,h Mrs- 11011 
bn- An?* y’ a"id 0110 lnoruinK before go- 
taK out to conference, I wont to m1-s 
non s room to speak with her, and as 
we were standing in tlie middle of the 
room, conversing, we heard a seratch- 
down°tne iUP°“ n e floor’ aud looking 
somethin J T?. he. CaU8e’ ilrst no,,ce‘1 
»o ???, llte sl°wly moving. We 
vn“i U 100ked llk0 111111
nn iv i1,1011 kopt ln motion and grad-
am/rer »’'h fr°'u tlle floor lowar<1 us, 
b t n v?pw“’iC T C0Uld seo tlll'OUgh it, 
out it grew darker and lartrer nntîi n 
materialized form stood between us—ii clear spirit friend. She pl.X one 
hand on my shoulder, and gave me an 
then1 llles6ilR0 for her mother, 
then the form gradually merged Into 
vapor and was gone.

With such positive evidence I must 
join with friend Sweringen in.saying I 
know there is genuine materialization. 
ternlf6 a ’ <eUdS °f °Ur 0,111150 ’'vll° f<-'01 ln- 
tolG'Stel in vMeian workers will read 

°n 8th page of The Progressive

ANNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN.

UK? STEAM ÆB!F- DOME
pEYlTAUZED WITH STERILIZED OXYGEN

''MsUllcawìqér ís'^Txiweífuí1 C,l,y' Mo’' sa/s- 
thetume time a dejjcrlniul drh>uS° 'cnt' “““ nt9 ^umutLm

1

>oxmmntn,!

Bgj iM
without rear or reproach. Some or those letters 
given vivid picture or water as we get It -imi below WO give a few extracts that show th ' wo t 

n .v ±n fro”‘ als,lll'!'1 wa'" 
Hey. Park O.Herbert, pastor Christian ('him-i, 

Burlington. Kan., writes: "I consider tlie Purl' 
tun a blessing to humanity, a neeesity in every 
family, and hope lo live to see it in use Inoveri 
homo in Hie land. It produces absolute)v nur/ 
dobclous drinking-water ior my rainlly of rOur 
persons from water which before distillation 
wasnotflttodrluk.” lu u,stiitatlon

Q tu

ÍÜ 
i a 
a

1 lasas«

wise when hedecldre to t.m’w n"' 6 Ullt “a11 
the Ci-rator aud disUliIfo- , Jí,e .eKal,1l’l,) of

>

I'rank W. Johnson says: "For live years nasi 
L60??™ J"™ ItWn"y 81111 bladder troubles nt- 
tie thinking it was caused by our drlnklnu wa
ter. I «pent about $100doctoring, receiving but 
little beneilt. Since I received the Furl tin and drink only distilled water. I have re t , $ 
man. My kidney aud bladder trout "es : re no 
S ” avo liOt ild a pain or aeh0 fw nla°

1 ALL OUR READERS

. Hie preservation (,f health u a j ll “ y 11 »1». for owe your (h eator 1 bolemn autV I'01*

agine where one eoul.l Hi •< ? k ult 
money in anvthlni.’ « .1! 1 ,llal «"‘omit ot curlty and good fH,'* '• yg l‘;'a’,!!tCj7l‘l;!‘lie-

rented. In any erent < i,, -t , 1!ls r7'rc' Stlil ta'in'Sving fUl1 01 maitrfe

A WONDERFUL SELLER FOR AGENTS, 

wni' wfiS j“1™3.he enormous. Minions 
•KgS'SSSSS 

'State“ EvnyS'^^ vitot“?5’1,1lh" 
wants it rairJ 51.“. 1 kh "1'tor. andevervlxxly 
moutli.and expenses7' WrUe'tbeiVtodi'y*'’00

r»?,1':' J' St -Stacey says: "Om hydrant water is 
muddy, flic children and my husband were 
sick so much I thought it must be tho water r 
iVnJi’10 °.f y"u,r,bulls, ami now we all drink dis
tilled water. It Is delicious. Have had no sick
ness and the children are doing line on it ”

A prominent physician. Dr. Lilly,says: "Thank 
God every family ean now have pure water m 
rilled by distillation. It is truly 't he c xh- of 
life.' Will prolong life, prevent old age, almost 
every disease' and save doctor bills,”

Miss Lulu Wilson says: "Our well and cistern 
water when distilled, Is perfectly rovely. Cured 
father's rheumatism and kidney trouble ”

James Pilcher says: "Out here in the alkali country your Puritan Still is Just whnt every' 
body needs. 1 hls water seems to dry up our

M. V. S. A. Camp-Meeting.
Dfo1'0 f.'ventietii camp-meeting at 
1 leasnut lark, Clinton, Iowa, will 
cur July 27, August 24. Every prepare 
tion is being made to afford all those 
who attend, such a feast of good 
thoughts and Intelligence as they have 
never received before. *

Among our speakers we shall number 
ah« re“ .D-Barrett, President N. S. A.- 
Miss Lizzie Harlow, Mrs. Jennie Hagan 
wife"“™™ ’ ?’ Pe?1' G' W' Ka,eS and 
wife, Mrs. Georgia Cooley and J. H 
Altemus With such a display of tal
ent surely none wlll go awav without 
ample entertainment. The Park i(sgaf 
MibCingMbC?»ltlfiCdiand madc 1,ca(ly hy 
Ml. L. M. Rose, tlie superintendent of 
fofo"n<Si t1!°so '"’ho nre about to se
lect a place to spend their summer va
cation cannot find a more beautiful 
spot. Fine scenery abounds on every 
ren^'f 1 "l ground8 01-0 shaded by nnL 
fnllv S a!‘Jd suPPHod plenti-. 
deep wells.- C° wator fr°m two its manifold manifestations are Spirit“ 
• The annftuncements win u ■> <• u«Usm. This includes the science and 
distribution about the m ddle of Ma°v pl,llQ80pby of alld Spiritualism iu 
anffcau be had bv sendingZ. ,May lts sP°01flc sense, may be said to in
to the secrcta w If rou doynnt r»d,T88 0 U(le at least two main propositions, 
one about that time 1 cord?», We ?z':-’’i Man lu 1118 Presont 8‘a‘°- 18 «" 
tion is extended to all dlal lnvita- Immortal spirit embodied in ether and

STELLA. A FTtfTr matter, dwelling In two tenements, one 
Secretary M a Physical and the other psychic. At I 

18 N. 11th street, Keokuk Physical deatli be throws off the earth-_ -Mr,'er’ Koog,ik, Iowa. iy hougc and euters tito pgyc]llc renlu]) 
anniversary poem for SPIBITIJAI kt« lnob,8a8tI’al body

' . ■ ■ . 2’r,KI■uALISTSi 2. These spirits ta tbe psychic realm
- - can and do visit the earth, and impress ;

lim-m A\°r<Sr°f sariness " and often converse with spirits in the .
Mv son- l’qdnnA ?'eii'<ia’to bear: P1081'. This is done through mediums, ‘

?RpnrtMnii ”Oi gladnoss— aud also through tlie brains of many ,
I send to all “good cheer.” intuitive persons. Nearly all our hi- J

Soaring likq the eagle, ventions and discoveries nre frora the i
Singing like tlie lark psychic realm. Marconi, a young num

Thought on pinions regal .of 27, never could by his own reason un
Leave behind the dark aided, have made the wonderful discov-

qllnol,l„„ - , ‘ cry of wireless telegraphy; nor could
bimslilne round me dances, Santos Dumont have invented and con-
.,“1C0Z0S OOIUc nnd go, structed a successful aerial car, without
"<£a\ns swoot remiinces, aid from the unseen world. '

ging soft and low. . Now let us define science. It Is a sys-
Every stream and fountain tematle statement of established facts

Seems to give me joy; 11,1(1 laws.
Every rock and mountain, . If I am right in this definition, it fol- 

Every girl and boy. lows conclusively that Spiritualism is
All the air seems tln-tiih,,, primarily g,science; and the very sci-Wlth a roundelay I1US a"0? n° 8olo,,oos: 1100,11,80 U 18 11,0 si
news from heaven distilling f life- ...

Bless this sacfed day ' 13,11 r(!Sllu8 on this wonderful struct
... . ure of science is a beautiful and glori-
We have enuse for gladness, ' . ous system of philosophy, which want

Nono for doubt or fear, of space forbids discussing now.
Hearts once tuned to sadness, Your question condensed-Is Spirit-, -------«.™TO1m,,(1

now can sing good cheer. uallsm religion or science? My answer nfo,d?f'c?J,T1Ahe,.1,tlu'’’s<!e th>’ beautit“)
For angels at our portals ' Is: First, science; second philosophy;lplesof Aa ............  .. ..... " '

Benignly stand and wait U V1,’ "i1 fi00088«1'11? religion, but tbe
To crown with oy“ Immortal re£l,?'l?lstof “alul'al, religion.

This day we celebrate But that my position may be better
Belvidere, N. J-. ' BELLE BTtorr ““rierstood, let me define religion. The 

■ oiuLLiy BUbH. word comes from, two Latin words 
« ‘,aihe ?i,le8t tbe Wotan and'tho Con- 2?,Ich moan “t0 blnd baCk-’’ H Implies 
fesslonnt" This book, by the well tbat man b? Involution, has been ent- 
known Father Ohiniquy, reveals the de- bo<iled In ether and matter; and now by 
grading. Impure Influences and results ovolullou 18 seeking to return to God, 

ISS lion1!811 confessional, as proved S’,on! ,wll0ra be originally emanated. 
ifo?„ sad experience of many wrecked I trb.nt bo must flrst eliminate his phys- 
♦hfoSnim?Ce’ by 'n?il11’ For sale at lOnl,!)od,y and 1:11011 Ns astral body, and 
this office. - ■ . finally In his purified spirit, enter the

celestial state; or Bible heaven. These 
are the great divine facts upon which 
rest the science, philosophy and natu
ral religion of man. But the object of 
religion is, that while the spirit is be
ing individualized by its earthly experi
ence It must algo perfect Its soul, and 
attain such moral character as will en
title It to eilter thp cclestlal state, and 
enjoy tho companionship of tho "spirits : 
of just men made perfect.” !

1 Knowledge alone .will not establish 
character, and lias never yet saved- a - 
soul. Many of the greatest minds of : 
earth, have Jived and died tbo worst of 
sinners and criminals. Solomon, Alcs- 
ande'r, Napoleon and oven Nero, were 1

— • - - ■ -
Moses and Mattle E. Hull have moved 

fiorn Buffalo to Lily Dale, N. Y. The 
nniOf September they are to move to 
Whitewater, Wis. lu

Ata meeting of the board of directors 
of the Morris Pratt Institute, it was 
voted to open the Morris Pratt College 
on Tuesday, Sept. 30, 1902.

I rank T. Ripley writes: “You are 
truly doing a good work for Spiritual
ism. A lawyer here who has read ’A 
Manderei- in the Spirit Lands,’ says 
„,lat„. 1 book tyorthy of perusal; 
anyone who reads it wlll be benefited "

Alexander Leverenz, of Roosevelt, 
Okla., would like the address of G. J. 
Kirby or Sam Hayferd. -■ ■ ■

The evangelist, F. M. Stoller, has 
moved to 7G3 Monroe street, near Ro
bey, where he wlll hold circle-services 
every Sunday evening at 7:30 sharp. 
( J. M. Hodson, of Oddville, Ky., writes: 
I want to thank the editor of The Pro

gressive Thinker for the beautiful.and 
most valuable book just received, ‘A 
JKnT.1“?110*?1’11'“ LandS-’ U iS 
the most interesting and elevating jn 
lone obal'aot°r and the higher 
thought of any literature I ever read, SX’’uldbeineveryfamllya8aaed- 

¿Th^2ard ?f 8“aralans of Stockholm 
has been conducting an investigation to 
discover the cause of pauperism. It 

Jkiit drunkenness if responsible 
foi fifty-two per cent. In thirty-nine 
per cent only the father whs a drunk
ard, and in seven per cent only the 
mother,nnd in six per cent, both na- 
rents. The children of isuch parents 
must be supported by charity.

‘ E. R K dd writes from Canton, Ohio: 
ih?' , n't Herl'10k- °f Alliance, Ohio, 
tie well-known trumpet medium 
thi'ough invitation, came to Canton this 
week and held several very interesting and instructive seances, WbHe ¿B? 
Herrick is not conversant with any lan
guage other than the English language, 
Hebrew, German and Swedish spirits 
came and conversed with their friends 
isf nn? n tb°" motllor tongue, and it 
is not an uncommon occurrence in Mr 
Herricks seances, for two, three and 
four denizens of the spirit World to 
come at the same time and carry on 
conversations with their loved ones 
here below. While one is using the 
tiumpet others are talking indenend 
ent y, and while ns Well the medium is 
Mtting under test conditions, he being 
held by the hands on either side Hay® 
tag known Mr. Herrick for years and 
weli nnS«hnInf Ut aIi !?n°S a gentiotnaii ns 
S hi8 a true aud trlod medium I 
heartily recommeird him to those seeli
ng after truth and.proof of life beyond 

the grave.. Besides Mr, Herrick’s ti-ii n 
pet mediumship he'Is andnsplratlonai 
speaker and societies „nd camp meet- 
Jngs In need of'a. speaker, (is well as a 
Phenomenal mddiun£will make no mis 
take Jn employing Brother-Herrick.” 
i J’ N' lake's ^permanent address 
8 TweJftW Street. Milwaukee, JYls.

i 'ui/V 1118 18 Qijpttanooga, Tenn holding meetl^ an^,materializing. Cl^

W. 0. Mannalsecretnry of the Sbeed 
Memorial Teffijfle' & the Kentucky 
State SplritualfiAssociatfon, would like 
to corxpspond rtWtli aigood speaker'arid 
test medium ta servfe- the society for

^.?th o£?J?y-' ^Iteat once, stat-

Chas. A. Klehl writes from'Williams
port, Pa.: "Mrs. R. W. Barton finishes 
her engagement with the First Church 
of Spiritualism, Williamsport, Pa., May 
fon^ft^r?°^S?e?dered 'by Mrs- Bar-, Uls«y.. wnteat.once stat
ton proved satisfactory, and much good lag terms. Adijtaess riW. o. -Mann 82fl 
was the result of her work. Mrs. Vir- J EJghth street, .Lbuisvlile, Ky,

(°*BidiimapoHS’ Inri., will .•-.J®8' M. E. Oadwaltader..writes from 
8 80C,ety du,'lng the month of JNtafflslphia, dPa?. ’‘The-First Assodm 

Mny' - ■ ■ - ; I «on of Bph'ltunliste : of . Phliitoelbhik
'government h'as w"’ •• ---

Tdn tledJt was wrong m depriving Dr;
J. 0. Batdorf, of Grand Rapids,'.Mich,, 
of the use of the malls. His rights have 
been restored to him, we are glad to an
nounce. . ' . ' ■ 7 ' '

,rMrs' AverlU wltes from Lynri, 
Mass.: We have never in the history 

tof the, Cadet Hall Society had so suc
cessful a year as the past one has been, 
under the efficient management of Dr 
Alox Caird, assisted by Mrs. Caird, who 
has served as president, of the Social 
Union, and who has contributed large
y to our success by the exercise of her 
mediumship,,arid In various other wav. 
There has. been n steady Increase in 
membership, audiences nnd Interest. 
We have had some of the very best taj-

WUl celebrate its Golden JubH^ « O h 
ann'versary, .with a four ffiays’ meeting, 
toft c^rcisc,8 will commence 
imhda,y’i 111 and c°ritinue the 12th, 
13th and.Hth. This being tlie oldest as
sociation of Spiritualists in the world 
it.should attract the.attention of all 
who are interested in ■ Spiritualism 
President H. D. Barrett of the N. S. A ,' 
wl l be present nnd other noted workers 
to be announced later. The First-Asso- 
a atl°.n wi» be fisted .(>by the Pro- 
giesslve Lyceum nnd Band of Mercv 
(which was.., organized In . 1804), the 
1 wenUeth Century..Sunflower: Chibmul 
the Wouiqn’s Progressive' Union. All 

bp held in . (ho - temple of- 
tho Association, Twelfth pud Thompson 
streets- All are Invited to join with us 
to make this celebration a success,”

“À Few Words About the. Devil, and 

Paper, 60 cents. For sale at this nmoa 
"Historical, Logical and Philosophic^ 

Objections to the Dogmas of Reincar
nation and Re-Embodiment.” By Prof 
W. M. Lockwood. A keen arid ntasti'riv 
treatise. Paper, 25 cents. For stile n't 
tnlB office. - ., • .
¿“A.Conspiracy Against the Republic?' 

hiyles B. Waite, A. if., author of 
History of the Christian Religion to 

the-Year 200,’’ etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church loaders to get control of the gov- 
ernmeut. An important .work, Paper. 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

A SCIENCE, A PHILOSOPHY
And the Real Basis of Natural 

' Religion.

Spiritualism Is the science and the 
philosophy of life. Spirit lias impreg
nated every part of the universe with
life, in its mtihy forms. mid. degrees. 
The laws and facts wliieh govern life in

all wise men; and yet thoir whole lives 

regaid of tlie rights of their fellow 
. nwn. These men all understood the 
?”osop ly,of u,an; but made no effort 
0 save their souls, by conforming to (lie 
he gQk en rule. The ssence of religion 

foito f < el)lal’ aud lovlug Kel'viee to our 
fillou-inen; and there is no other way 
to perfect the human soul. It therefore 
follows, that a mere knowledge of Spire 
t m i-sin with no effort to serve tnan- 

K nd, will save nobody; and that Snirit- 
ualism of itself alone is not religiok

Ave must "add to knowledge, virtue 
"“‘J’0''““0’ l^^ce, .brotherly kinS- 

nc-ss, godliness and love,” if we would 
become again at one with the Fatter, 
a id pi ogress, onward and upward on 
he pathway of duty. But while the 

tacts ,tnd laws of the science of man 
winch . constitute Spiritualism,, are not 
tli^h-n^f VCS 1ill<-"tf’ a i'elieiou.; they are 
the tiue foundation of natural religion 
winch Is the true religion. And ' ti e 
philosophywvhieh grows out of the sci
ence of Spiritunlism occupies cemmon 
ground wtth tbe ethics of true religion 
H i« 00“oIu8ion>-J hardly need add that 
it is natural.religion I have considered 
aild “pt tke religion of- the churehes- 
which is part true nnri n.>M 
formal. And as yoiir quesHoVds 
whetlier Spiritualism shall tak? its 
I answm-°nNntlle relig1ions of world, 
1 "fist'er, No, wo already have toe 
much religious party-ism; too much 
Pharisaism and bigotry. We want nit 
fonn1,11 SP’rltutiHsm as its 
foundation. So I end as I began: Snfr- 
ituaHsm is science, philosophy, aiid the 
real basis of natural religion

I aris, Tex. e. L. DOIIONEY.

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY

Spilli
i ules of frn<t Ao ♦« beautiful hjibi*like myself, I considerTmv’SX’to’P‘? IX)Or 
sâ=iE=âîi 

Francis casby, St Loute??io ' postage’ oto-

“Mnciples of Light and Color.” Bv 
a D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A trffiy 
great work of a master mind, and on» 
whom Spiritualists should- delight to y 
honor. Tho result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into n£ ‘ . 
turo s finer forces are here gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and ■ 
scientists, general readers and students ■ 
of occult forces will flnd instruction of > 
great value and interest. A large, four, 
pound book, strongly bound, nnd con- 
tnlnlng beautiful illustrative plates 
J or sale at this office Price, postpaidi >
?5. It is a wonderful work and vmi -1-'Wlll be delighted with it. J0U k

."The Spiritualism of 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. 
For stjje at this office.

“Meatless Dishes."' 
Price 10 cents, ’

Nature.” Bjt
Price 15 cental

Very useful.

?
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- “Longley’s Beautiful Bongs.” VoL 2. 
Swceteongstunl music for borne and 
social meetings. For sale at this office. 
Pricoltt coats. -

well repaid by its perusal. -For sale-at 
this office, Price, cloth fl; paper, 50 
cents, ■

Chesterfield, Ind.
Chesterfield camp-meeting opens July 

18 and closes August 26. For programs 
and other information, address Flora 
Hardin, secretary, Anderson, Ind.

LIGHT, LONDON, ENGLAND.

TESTIMONY OF A WESLEYAN 
. MINISTER.

IirORT< MATTER FROM

I» u-

fWWER
This department is under the man

agement of
HUDSON TUTTLE. .

Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

. NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such 'a host of re

. spondeuts, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made iu 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be Quit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as- 

„Bertive, which of all things Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the' appearance of. 
their questions and’ write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter Is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there Is unavoidable delay, 
Every one bas .to. wait bis time and 
place, and all are treated witli equal 
favor.

twdV Job sdx;^; «ja my bones?» “feel 
It in my i»aes,“Ps. xxil:17; «like a 
green baytree," Ps. xxxvi!;35; “smooth 
as butter," Pg. IvJri; “weak as water," 
Hz, TtlT. • • ': - .. ■ ■

Words and phrases found serviceable 
.for expressiveness, brevity,' vividness 
are taken into literature.* -• — <> .' — 9 .9 .V 9 ... ' • '

There is a coarse slang, never written, 
whleh la as corrupting of morals as it 
would be of literature could it gain en
trance. For clearness of expression, 
clearness of thought, for theoi* are de
pendent, the rule should bo the less 
slung the better. Words should be used
wun careful reference to tbelr given 
meaning, and no chance given for doubt 
or misunderstanding. ’

Slang will not corrupt our language, 
for it is used ouly lu ephemeral litera
ture, unless found worthy ol’ preserva
tion. . ■

Miss Susie Ehrhard: Q. (1) Why do 
Spiritualists sing such hymns as “Near
er, My God, to Thee,” instead of spirit
ual hymns?

(2) Why Is it that a medium ■will tell 
falsehoods In .a trance, and then exact 
pay for the sitting?
_ A, (i; Because old beliefs die hard. 
Because there are:some people who 
wish to have a “service” like the 
church. ...

Because they know the tune, and the 
words have no, meaning, yet sound 
pleasantly. If they would only stop to 
thinly +hnr» .. . . . . .*.*

NOTICE.—No attention will ba given 
anonymous letters. Fulpname and ad- . j . — -—olul, lu 
Sress must be given, or the letters will t“lul£ ww would laugh outright at the 
So(. be read, If the request be made, absurdity of that “grand Old hymnl” If 
♦lie name will riot be published. The I Lod is everywhere, how can one get 
correspondence of'thls department lias I nearer to him? or why elevated on a 
become excessively large, especially let- cross he is any nearer than sitting ot
ters of inquiry requesting private an- standing on the ground are we better 
swers, and while I freely give what- situated? It is the,old belief of God ou 
ever Information I ùm able, the ordl- I a white throne away in the space, to be 
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex- I reached “on joyful wing, cleaving tbe 
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE. sky-’ ,

I (J) The wording of this question 
.. _ _ . _ .... I “bows that the correspondent has notM. R. Parmelee: Q. Whence came I fared well with the” trance mediums 

the custom of christening ships? She has placed faith In messages be
A. It Is an extremely ancient custom I cause she paid for them lu good monev 

and represents a sacrifice to thé God of and they came -from the trance state 
the sea. Of course its;.old meaning is -and has been deceived. It may not bti 
now forgotten, and it is a meaningless a logical deduction that because a me- 
form. The Romans and Grecians be- dlum fakes pay, hls control'wlll tell the 
lleved that Neptune ruled over the deep, I truth', it is only presumable that he 
and hence when a' new vessel was ought to do so. Thefaet is that the two 
launched Into hls arms, a libation was are not related ¿s cause and effect 
poured out as a sacrificial offering to] Usually thé greater the falsehood thé 
gain bis fiiVor. It was also the custom | more exacting of pay. A lawyer mav 
for those starting on a voyage to toss a give you. advice which will send : vou 
libation bf wine into the sea in propitl- I Into court to be beaten, yet you will uav 
atlon of the oceau-god, whose protection his fee and the costs ' 1 v f
it was thought was thus secrired. A doctor wlll give’you medicine that 
Sometimes a sacrificial offering of anl- will' be a remedy worse than the dis 
mais was made, but wine, which by. Its I ease, but you will pay him for his “nro 
red color suggested the myth that It fessloual knowledge.” A minister will 

, ■ was transformed into bl<7t»<L, was sub- preach a sermon for Christ’s sake vet 
stltuted. The custom undoubtedly was he is always "called” where hé receives 
ancient in the days of'- Greece and I the biggest salary. If this coiresnond- 
Romei aud the bold Pbenlclans ob- ent desires to pay for none'other than 
served it when they launched their gal- truthful messages she wlll have to 
leys for their foraging expeditions. make a bargain to that effect before- 

The modern christening of ships is a band. Be sure the medium is in a 
lingering shadow of the myth of an trance In the first place, and theri do 

.oeean-god.nnd the policy of propitiating not expect, infallibility, oi- that toonev 
him by sacrifice. Iri the old time it will always buy the.truth. *
had a meaning,.and a warship not thus. ' ~■ - ■■ '
dedicated would have'been considered CAI VRCTÛM TCVI C ■
sacrilegious to have commanded. Now "ALiLJlvllj IlAAX
it Is a pretty, yet meaningless form. . ____

Student: . Q. If there was, say, a vol- Consecration of the Spiritualist 
canle explosion, and not a person on the 
earth to hear, would there be any I »cmpie.
sound? ' „ , ■ ~~—•

A. There are those who style them- I „,®a J11»? i]ay decldcd
selves philosophers who believe that vlston^'iov .?P f tuaJlst Society of Gal- 
nothlng exists outside of sensation, I thpfr TAmHo8' ™ tl‘e cousecration of, 
hence that there is no -sound unless I ¿E' ,The da,y was ldeal> tlle 
there is an organ backed by an intelll- ‘eln ”reezes crePt across the
geuco to perceive it This conclusion Is ?g wavps o£ Gul£ o£reached by giving sound a certain defi- I ¡nc thmXh Tim m“ST wande1'- 
nltion and then making tjie explanation g-> rim1^118 °? < Of flow€1'8
tonimm to tho definition.- If defined as 8t,akcasos and',
the perception ' received through the °i th®, PoulI)le were taste
sense of bearing, of course there could ly d'¡coraJed with smllax, palms and 
be no sutli perception if the organ did X i °tted flowGr8- 'rhe morning 
not exist. Sound, however, does not I b.*;8a“ promptly at 11 o’clock
depend in the least on tbe ear. It is vl- «election by the Holtkamp Ox-
bratlons of more or less rapidity in a 1GStra’ of Houston. After the choir 
sounding body or medium, as a bell £lark’ wttb Harps of
struck witli Its hammer, and the at- ?P°Ti’ ^F8' NeG 0 1£’ Wood' secretary 
mosphere carrying the vibrations; the c ?XuB n?te National Associa- 
strlngs of a musical instrument- the tl0IJ of kP'rituallsts, was Introduced and 
roll of the thunder. Such vibrations Bp.^±fB01l°"’s; , '
have no dependence on the senses of PmnTber? of the SplrIt’
man for their existence. * Jui Soc!ety o£ Galveston, and guests

' to this consecration service, I find great
W. Ranson: Q. What Is the differ- I plGasul'e in the honor which has been 

ence in weight of a body at the poles „TX>Upon m.e to appear before 
and at the equator of the earth? ■ I m°U 0Dc. . °Gcaslon> representing the

A. A body at the poles weighs one Shdu6 NP Xn.al. Associatlon of 
one hundred and elghty-nlnth of itself /plr‘tuallst8. of which you are a re
more at the poles than at the equator spectea and appreciated auxiliary so- 
This is because of the greater attrac- ®LyJlrlH1„.. ' '
tlon at the poles, and lessened Influence r tua sm,o£ ,cours® does not de- 
of centrifugal motion. The motion of a S; “T„onPorganlzatl011 £or «^Istence or 
body at the equator Is that of the sur- meaas of expression but sheds its light 
face of the earth, or nearly 1,000 miles ?nd preafbes its comfort Into individual 
an hour, which tends to throw it away. , beart8 wherever the soul’s
against the force of gravity (which Is I ?ravln8 ?’as Prompted sincere aspiration 
tlie weight) and lessens that weight In f°r spiritual illumination; but the ad- 
proportion to velocity. If tbe revolu- y“nta,8es of organization have been ra
tion of the earth should increase Indefi- ever B n,ce family relations, pro- 
nitely, a velocity would be reached IX. ,t.)ar“ta’ government. The or- 
where gravity would be exceeded by f!H1.ii!al1Pn of Spiritualism is strictly a 
centrifugal force and the fabric of the ;’usiness Proposition to effectually band 
earth Itself would disintegrate and flv , G Per80,nS ln each vicinity who have 
off In tangent lines. If this folice was I X“ nlade free by this great truth 
sufficient, the fragments would go into a family; with no creed, but free 
space so far as to escape the common I .7Pm 811 ecclesiastical form and author
attraction of the earth would be dis- , ’ .eaeli mdivldual enjoys tbe sover-
persed as dust through tbe abyss of elg.ntyals thoughts, and with toler- 
space. If, however, It was not suffl- I ant 8P,r*t accords the same privilege to 
clent to throw the superficial fragments otber ass°eiato. By this means 
beyond the central attraction of the ’be forces are cemented, pleasant asso- 
mass, the earth would become a whirl- ^nations are created and a business 
Ing vortex of atoms, and would so re- £oUDdatlou 7hlch acts as a vehicle fpr 
main until the rotating force was di- tb e*Pre8Slon of spiritual philosophy 
minished. But In the balance of plan- ? n p9ycldc phenomena is formed, 
etary movements, the diurnal rotation . ca,Iup flres along tlle £rontler, spirit 
of the earth has an unchangeable rein- feturn has always existed; now is time 
tlon to its gravity, and revolution ¿° P1'0“’ by Ihe example of the front- 
arottnd-the sun. That is the ' gravity lel's“a.n when he formed villages and 
(weight) of its substance not only is a pl'oated municipal governments which 
measure of attraction to its own center, pave grown into great commercial cen- 
but alsp of its gravity to the sun as a leis, <£ac.T Jud*vidu<il become con
center of revolution, and these relations TT । IT tb A116 ^bl10“81 Spiritualist 
nre expressions bf the-constitution of ^°„Xtlon thr?ugb the local society 
the solar system, and unchangeable aXTa m 88Soclallon-

• I The Texas State National Associa-

•ni«; o. win I ty™.X!X?S
“dX“ “ bo”’ ’“■ - ¿XiA. A. I. always
•hen two metals are nln.wl in er, Mi. John W. Ring who Is a"so pr«t

dent of the state association, and I, 
have worked harmonious!^' together not 
only while J was a resident of Galves
ton, but siiice my removal to Houston. 
When we- assumed the duties of presi
dent and secretary of the state assocla- 
tlon we' found that we had some diffi
culties to contend with, but with 

•Brother Ring’at the helm we have 
steered our bark safely past all obstruc
tions and are now sailing in peaceful 
waters. The indebtedness of the state 

-association has been liquidated and we 
are standing on a very good financial 
basis. Such substantial centers afi this' 
society, comfortably situated In so beau
tiful a Temple, are examples for ""the 
growing societies over the1 state arid do 
•much to attract the attention and re
spect of tho surrounding world. • :
.“in the name of the Texas State Na

tional-Association of Spiritualists I not 
only congratulate you on this occasion- 
of nonsecration, but- In a less formal- 
aqd a truly 'eo--operatlvo spirit extend-' 
the best wishes of our earnest heart for 
the success of your work begun; may 
the walls ofr your temple bo saturated 
with homelike magnetism, . yielding 
peace and comfort to pilgrims who 
journey this way, and may the smiling 
faces nnd joyous hearts be -stimulus, to

*, —* —— — “ — — - la Xrf < 1, 111

when two metals nre placed in contact, 
a brass, copper or iron box, kettle, etc, 
filled with coin, burled in the earth, 
would more or less corrode, but the 
coin would remain unchanged. Gold 
practically resists corrosion. Silver In 
the presence of sulphur Is readily acted 
on, and in some soils might in time be 
entirely dissolved, but this is not usual. 
It Is thus seen thiit coin either gold or: 
silver,. Is better preserved In a metallic 
casing.-- • .

Old Style, Cambridge, Mass.: Q. Do 
you not think the “slang" which is so 

riast being adopted, will corrupt our 
language and give us a vitiated stylo?

A. One of the means of. growth of 
language Is by “slang.” Tbe inventions' 
of .the Street whleli at length by their 
expressiveness gain a place and after a 
time become classic. Many common, 
Slang • expressions are froffi' the Bible, 
and hold their place by being .such vivid 
woi’d pictures, that no' phrafie clin be 
substituted equallyntfong.' Take for 11- 
lustration the following: To “s’ma'rt for 
it," Prov. xil:8; “at' tlielr wits ends;” 
Ps. ‘6vll:27; “merchant 'princes," Is. 
XxylI-8; "a feast of fat things," Is.- 
xxvffl;' "a drop.lh the bueltot."-Is. xl:15; 
“wheel within a .'wheel,” '“grit it wheel 
In hid head,” Ez. i:10; ""licit the dust,"' 
Ps. lxxii;9; "clean gone," 1% Ixxvllffl; 
“stick to the evidence," Ps. cxix:31; 
“fat as butter," "fat as grease,’’ Ps. 
cxIx:70; “escaped with the skin of my

re-

urge you ever onward nnd upward' in 
glad and pleasant service, to Human-' 
ity." ,

The choir sang “Hail, Smiling Morp.”

Mra. Jennie Hagan Brown "worded a 
vary Impressive iavoeaUon. Mr. Blpg 
explained tbe Importance of Lyceum 
work, making mention ot tbe saying of 
Andrew Jackson Davis, »'The child 1b 
tuo repository of Infinite possibilities," 
and ihe Lyceum arose and sang, “I 
Live for Those Who Love Me," from 
Hudson Tuttle’s Lyceum Guide.

Mrs. Jennie Hagan Brown, well 
known umoug Spiritualist, workers, »nd 
now a resident of Fort Worth, was in
troduced, and during her brief remarks 

- of congratulations' made touchlug ref
erence to the remark of Mrs. Sprague, 
“ ,\ai'UI,°nt. who when asked why the 

Spiritualists did not build more temples, 
replied, “We consider It better to wait । 
and wove into those .already built for 
us." “Little did we think that the 
prophecy in far-off New England would 
thus he fulfilled in this city by the sea,” 
Bald Mrs. Brown. .

Mrs. Florence E. B. Shaffer, of Hous
ton, delivered a short address, speak
ing Impressively of the necessity of 
building a temple within the heart O, 
Payson Lougley’s “Echoes From Be- 
yoi, tbe,Veil” was aung as an offertory.

Mr. John W, Riug, the local speaker, 
then began the consecration address, 
touchingly referring to the efforts' of 
those who had joined the Immortal 
hosts, to start and increase the "Temple 
J'mid." With splendid effect he told of 
the first Inspiration for the temple 
having come from the spirit Lillie Stan-

■ ’ “dvteed a bazaar which 
cleared $33. with this small beginning 
something like four years ago, the pres
ent success has been’attained.

“We do not want to make this a place 
•of worship, but a school for learning 
and a home for the pilgrims of earth 
who may journey this way. We would 
make It a center from which shall ema
nate Peace and Comfort, a great mag
net to attract tbe sweetest of spirit in
fluences that they may bless the friends 
who may cross our threshold. Officers 
of this society, a grave responsibility 
rests upon you to make this temple a 
home for humanity and cheer each 
heart that may come this way; may you, 
seek, to so bury self that you can plain-1 
ly-see the needs of your fellow-man, 
may the angel world find you each will
ing workers to carry forth the inspire- 
tlon which they have in view for the 
growth of this temple,"
ooTiU.r«w?Mt0 tba Ladles' Auxiliary, he 
said. Mothers of this great.movement, 
be Impressed with the sanctity rif your 
positions; motherhood the sweetest 
word mortal Up ever lisped, and you are 
mothers of a great movement upon 
which the world looks for good to last 
not only through this life but the 
world to come. Rise up In the dignity 
of your womanhood and let no one pass 
unprovided for; use well the beautiful 
talents which the spirit world has 
placed in your hands.” '
«>^d,dresslug tlle Lyceum, he said:
Buds of promise, each of you are to 

fill a place in the world which no one 
.else can fill; look well to the develop
ment of your mind that you may do 
much good for the world in wliich you 
1 ve. You are each to form the condi
tions in which you are to live, so with 
dignity of purpose draw from within 
the beet of your nature and hand in 
hand with bright spirits go forth into 
the world of action to yield balm to the 
wounded, joy to the sad, strength to the 
weak and corn-age to the despairing, 
the world demands more of you than 
any generation that ever lived before 
and If you manage your life wisely you 
can accomplish all that may be desired 
for the possibilities and opportunities 
are greater for you than for any gener- 
atloa- “iay tbe innocence of your na
ture be so guarded that it wlll attract 
the holiest and.purest Influences from 
he spirit world to think, say and do the 

best for your associates."
Special reference! was made to the 

choir, and the members were called 
upon to stand. After words of admoni
tion the audience stood and all joined 
in singing, “Nearer, My God, to Thee."

At 8 p. m. the service was ■ opened 
with several selections by the choir 
after which Mrs. Jennie Hagan Brown 
-was introduced. Mrs. Brown In her 
usual pleasing manner entertained and 
Instructed the large audience which 
was In attendance. The subjects were 
selected from the audience and with 
prose and rhyme Mrs. Brown held all in 
a state of mental enjoyment.

Friday and Saturday, April 4 and 5, 
the annual bazaar was held each after
noon, and at night the Progressive Ly
ceum presented “A Price for Beauty ” 
an operetta composed and supervised 
by S*,ng' Sunday. April 6, at 8 p. 
m., Mr. Ring delivered the anniversary 
address. The temple was tastefully 
decorated and portraits of the Fox sis
ters also a picture of their home were 
exhibited.

THE TWO W0$L£>$ MANCHES
. TER, E^GlXnD. .. .
“TO DQ GOODfcMYiRELIGION." 
How frequently/haV'tiils definition 

been used slncq.'Jropirias 1‘alne gave it 
to the wei-Iij. ¿pleu'did stand
point for a man or w.blnan ’to take! 
Ahd vve can quite,,believe ■ thiit: ’ Urgd 
numbers pf Spirii'wdidsUn their in<li- 
vidual capacity have endeavored to 
carry it into practice.’

Nay, we. know of many good-hearted, 
pure-minded ones, who have unceasing-, 
ly, ungrudgingly „labored to benefit 
tbelr fellows, and to lighten the bur
dens pressing so heavily' upon the 
shoulders of tbelr more unfortunate 
brethren. ...

All honor to these .working quietly, 
without nourish of trumpets. - All 
praise to such who,/ unheralded, un- 
suiig, have given of .time, vitality, and 
money to bless ■ sonip trial-shadowed 
home and to feed Bopie physically and 
spiritually hungry mortal.

I want to be an angel,
And with, the angels stand 

may be a pretty sentiment, but viewed 
in the light of thls'crlme-aiid-poverty- 
cursed world it Is but a maudlin one 
when it refers to the-idea of angelhood 
in the future «hearten.»' - ’

If a man or womiaii desires to gradu
ate into the holy order of angelhood it 
is open- to him to take tbe highest de
grees in this world seminary without 
waiting to enter thb theoretical univer
sity of heaven. J

If you waqt'to he an “angel” 
Po your duty to the world,

of tho old Resolutions, however, earned 
glory first.lu battle, hence the perpetu
ation of the name. .

AT THE “POINT OF DEATH.
Deserintions of the sensations of 

those who thought they were about to 
die, but who passed into a more or less 
profound state of unconsciousness and 
afterwards recovered, though Intense 
and realistic, cannot be accepted as au
thentic portrayals of the sensations of 
the dying, since these persons did not 
ale. 1

The temporary suspension of all the 
physical signs, of life, as In a trance or 
lethargy, may so exactly simulate"death 
that all may agree that the person is 
dead, while yet that Indefinable some
thing that keeps bodj' and soul together 
remains and Is capable of reinstating 
the common phenomena of life. Physi
cians at tlie bedside of the dying, while 
holding the flickering, weakening pulse 
beneath the fingers, eagerly watch for 
some word or sign, expressive of the 
sensations of approaching dissolution.

A mother, hearing a doctor whisper 
at her bedside, “She is dying," opened 
her eyes and replied, “I’ll be better In a 
minute/- though when the minute had 
elapsed she had given her last sign— 
her last heart-throb.

A little girl clinging to her father’s 
hand one sunny morning, said, “Papa 
light the lamp, it Is getting so dark," 
and immediately expired- -......

A young man asked, ¿».Why do you all 
cry? I shall get well soon,” Then he 
fell back bn his pillow, dead.

These expressions show clearly that 
the putting on of Immortality was unac
companied by sensations indicative of 
the change. .

t Send in your Camp Meeting Dates, if those 
given below are not correct. Inquiries in ref
erence to the dates for holding camp meetings 
are coming in, and the officers of the various 
camps who desire to promote their own interests 
should send the. information at once, stating 
where to write for full information:

Ibe society Is desirous of the services 
of a good, reliable message medium; 
any such should correspond with Mr. 
John W. Ring, Spiritualist Temple, Gal
veston, Texas. COR

THE OLD HOME,
1 ?. Z° ba<* jo the old home

that was mine when a boy, years ago, 
There were hollyhocks by the gateway

In a tall and stately row, 1
And over the windows and doorway 

Tlie morning glories grew
So thickly that scarcely a sunbeam 

Gould contrive to struggle through.
By the well In the garden .corner 

A hop-vine spread Its shade,
And poppies danced when the winds 

blew,
In silken gowns arrayed.

And I used to think, I remember • 
That the cricket chirped a tune '

For the poppy maids to dance by . 
In the moonlit nights of June.

Lilacs grew by the doorway
So tall that they touched the eaves 

And'the moon made flickering shadows
On the floor through their wlnd- 

stirred leaves.
And sometimes I heard them tapping 

At the pane at dead of night,
And fancied they said, “Let iis in, lad ” 
. And covered my head iu fright ’ 
Oh, I want to go back to the old home 

And sit by my mother’s knee
And forget the long, long years between 

The dear old days and me.
Oh, for a poppy blossom

Out of the garden.old ' ■
To weave the spell about me ' 

That lurked in its silken fold!

is a couplet we wotqld suggest to all 
who aro seeklqg for some glory which 
they have never earned. . -

The woniah whp at her own risk 
nurses a sick neighbor, doesn’t need 
wings to proclaim that she is one of 
heaven's choicest. The man who by 
self-sacrifice shields o'nd assists an un
fortunate brother, arid gives him a 
fresh start In- the world, is not under 
necessity of sewing gauze wings, to’the 
back of hls coat a. la Dowie to denote 
bis heavenly calling.

When people get away from the Idea 
that they must wait for heaven to 
grow good, and tliat In that “realm of 
eternal bliss” they wlll have better op
portunities for development, the world 
wlll speedily grow better’

Astronomy Is an admirable science, 
but continued “star-gazing” is bad im
moral development, A little closer at
tention to the affairs, of this life will 
positively mean a better understanding 
Of those in the next/ more strenuous 
cltlzeushlp ?f the present will provide 
better citizens foy the ‘'Celestial City ”

“To do good;” “to‘.tianslate good 
thoughts Into klnrf aetidris; to transfer 
the thought world to th? World of phys- 
cal actualities, muijt mi>Aq a divine ad
vance along the with pf development; 
and It Is toward the end of directing 
thought to this master,we write under 
our present title, \

Is it not posslblq'Jthat Spiritualist so
cieties can do soijje . petual physical 
work toward relieving ttfe terrible pri
vations, and sufferings patent on every 
bund? . n '

Cannot our Lyceums, by a little self
sacrifice, arrange to. feed, and probably 
clothe some of the waifsiof the slums? 
May not some of the Spiritualist bodies 
cdnduct'soub kltclW'at’li'ny ratZofi 
one ob two days-fler. w'eek? And if a 
dinner of a substantial sort could be 
given to the pool- (adults or children) on 
Sundays it would, we believe, preach a 
finer sermon for Spiritualism than all 
the word-mongers of the platform

We simply ask our readers to think 
this matter over. We want to assist In 
some tangible work for tbe good of the 
world In general. We trust none of our 
friends will waste time by arguing that 
to deal thus Is but to affect tbe symp
toms and _to leave the roots of the dis
ease uijkfuched.' We have In former 
articles dealt with the wider question- 
at the present we but ask that every 
energy should be used to send some 
gleam of brightness shooting through 
the circumambient misery of great 
cities and lesser towns.

It will give us pleasure to have the 
opinions of our readers on this matter, 
and further to hear from those societies 
which have attempted such work and 
the results or their efforts.
■ It Is well-for all to remember that If 
we cannot at once destroy the canker 
that is eating into the vitals of human
ity, it is at least possible to alleviate the 
pain and to render the lot of the suf
ferers less miserable.

“To Do Good!” If this can be taken 
as the mottto of every society, with an 
eye to the greater world outside Its roll 
of membership, this winter will be 
made less bitter for many a widow and 
orphan, and Spiritualism will advance 
with its name resplendent in the added 
lustre. ’
IT CAN PHOTOGRAPH THOUGHT.

To many people such terms as “per
sonal magnetism,” “vitality," • “will 
power," and bo forth, represent little 
more than ideas. But Dr. Baraduc, tbe 
famous French physician,- has shown 
that they are actual-things, as real as 
air or water. He has recently perfect
ed an Instrument by means of which he 
can actually , measure, the vital and 
nervous force, and mental and physical 
strength,of any person. This marvel
ous machine consists of a copper needle 
suspended -by a piece of silk fibre in a 
glass case., So sensitive Is tbe needle 
that It responds to the slightest vibra
tion of a. hand which may be held near 
It. According ..to th/?,- degree of physical 
and mental health ;ef. thoi-experimenter 
the.needle is attracted, ontfepelled, with 
varying degrees of .strength. But Dr. 
Baraduc s discoveries goj,further even 
than this.. It;.is. stated that he has ob
tained photographs» of ilthlngs" which 
have been merely .thought of; he bas 
■even photographed rhe electric or mag
netic rays of vitality, which’ surround 
every person, and wbjeji are supposed 
to account for the influence which some 
minds possess oveiyothqrs. ■

WHAT’S IN A i^XME?
Is there anything>:oceult in a name? 

The naval superstition that ill-luck at
tends ships namedv af ten reptiles has 
received strange cbi-robabatlon of late 
years. . Besides the -Vilpbr and Cobra, 
the Serpent was loth wlthinenrly ail- her 
crew,, the Wasp Was; IWrecked'- with 
heavy loss off: Torjr Islafffi, arid a sec, 
ond Wasp, a gunboat,'disappeared In a 
typhoon, .never .to -be’ heard of again. 
In consequence.of this-double disaster 
to ships named Wasp: that name has 
been struck off the admiralty"' list: of 
avii Hable names. In the past we ■ have 
losta Rattlesnake, Gadfly, and H6rnet. 
Probably anew Viper and a ne.w Cobra 
will be built, but should anything hap
pen to either of. themi the name of the 
other Is almost certain to -be changed 
by. the authorities in;.deference to the 
sentiment that '-prevalls. afloat concern
ing unlucky nanies..<jfl?heonly exception 
that obtains is the . Resolution. The 
present ship Is tho tenth, No less than 

'"■.-I“1' »I"’?,''1'”»«’»»■ •*««■ e«vice»ti-<olght of'.thom have-lindtragic fates; ‘ 
Mn IS p I,» ■. ■' OS t Utone wme! yeays since Lportrait of the author. PxIco-75 cents.: very.nearly met disaster at seal ’Most ।

1 m.ant t0 g0 back t0 the 6M home, 
Though I know, they have gone awav. 

Who lived and loved in the old time '
But were I there to-day, •

I could dreatn them buck to the hearth
. stonb» , ' -... . :

I could see my., mother’s face, ’ .
And forget my. homesick longings ': 

In the peace of the dear old place..
. . . ■—Eben.E. Rexford;. 1
"Spirit Echoes." By Mattle B. Hull. 

Many sweet thoughts Illumine the. 
■pages of this volume of versa from the- 
Inspired, brain and pen of Mattle .E. 

•Hu»,. It .will .be .welcomed and tréas-' 
ured by_many who .have become ac-. 
qualnted with the •■■author' personally, 
tind through other of ; her .published 
writings. It Is for sale at the office of 
The Progressive Thinker. Price 75c, 

■ ’Spirit Echoes.’’ By Mattie B. Hull.' 
This pretty volume contains fifty-seven' 
of the. author’s latest nnd choicest.

A personal friend of mine, at the be
ginning, of this year, was in Antrim 
town’ and attended tho Sunday service , , ___
in the Methodist church. The minister, This camp commences July 25 and 
n the course of hls sermon, said that a I ends September 1. For programme and 

class leader in another circuit told him I fuU particulars, address I. D Rich- 
(tbe minister) that he had a friend niond, St. Johns, Mjch. 
whose sister appeared to him after her ____
death, and requested him to meet her at Delnhoa Ktm
four o clock iu a certain finirt tvih« « ueipiios, lvQ>n.stile leading into It, as she had^n^m- ( (Th° Frii So.clety o£ state Splrltual- 
portant communication to make and i8tS Liberals will hold tbelr twenty- 
she begged him not to fail to keii> the aa™p-“ee’ln8. commenc-
appoiutmeut. The brother next dav ?8 F 1 ?I 1001’, clo81n8 August 20. 
met an acquaintance and said that he £ or 'a£ormajion write to J. D. Reeves, 
had seen the spirit of his departed sl<s- ™es den£’ Asherville, Kous.; J. N. 
ter, and as he was afraid to go alone to I i tins* । I-j, St I3islikeep the appointment “he had Xhe I °P’ Becretary’ Glu8c0’ Kaus- 
asked him to accompany him to the —’— -
place, which he consented to do. Mowerland Park, Mass.

when the two came to the stile lead- Camp Progress Spiritual Association 
tiig into the field the acquaintance said, will open Its season on Sunday, June 2 
_ You gtr autl keep the appointment and at the grounds In Mowprland Park' 
i will wait here till you come back.’ Upper Swampscott, Mass. ’
me other then went Into the field, and ____
at four o’clock the spirit of hls sister ap- Sunanon Uk« w >■ 
peared, and solemnly charged him to ti,« 1 . ' ’ N’ U' 
try by every possible means to prevent „/¿i® 2«th annual meeting wlll be held 
a family he knew from going to Amer- at Blod8etts Landing, Newbury, N. II., 
ica; they had purchased tickets for their WoT Mrs^Ad ?|g’m“?? C1°SlUg A?g 181 
passage but must sacrifice the tickets M ?’ V. M- steveLS' president, 
rather than sail; but the sph-R gave no C ®m0Bt’N' 
reason. The spirit also told him that -------
a certain man had backslldden in a par- Ashley, Ohio.
tlculnr way, and that he was to go and Camp opens July 14, nnd closes Aug, 
charge him with the backsliding; and 4, 1902. W. F. Randolph, secretary, 
then hls sister s spirit vanished. Ashley, Ohio.

• The.man went to the family and after ' __ — ■ •
much entreaty induced them, with very Glinton Ta
great reluctance, to consent not to go Lllnton, la.
to America; and when he saw the back- o,Tbe ««’“P-’neeting of the M. V. S. A., 
sliding person and charged him with it 1 1Jarli> Clinton, Iowa,
lie confessed be had backslldden In the > “,open 'Iuly 28. continuing to and In
way stated. , eluding August 25. Announcements

The vessel in wliich tbe family would , f.uU 1'1,fol'matlon may be had by ad- 
have sailed left the Foyle at Derry and ?« n R,ecl:eta7> Mrs- Stella A. 
was never heard of more. 1 bK’N-street, Keokuk, Iowa.

■ I wrpte to tbei-overend gentleman for -------
verlllcation of what my friend had Mantua, Ohio.

r . statedl 8nd bis reply Is the Camp session opens July 28 and 
letter I enclose with this; and I consider closes September 2. This Is a favorite 
it worth publishing in Light, as it is camp in Ohio. For full^pro^m d- 
nAmnnn ~ j.t __ nv I CSS Lucy King, Box 4.5, Mantua’Sta;nomena constantly affirmed In your tlon, Ohio. ' Dlaulua bta-
journal, and by one who, ns hls letter ____
proves, Is no friend of Spiritualism n „
As you will see the minister says: ’ , CMSadaKa. N. Y.

Dear Slf:-Pardon my delay In renlv- „ ±hls tavorite place of resort will open 
ing to your note. I have been v-erv I . yearlZ 8esslou- Ju<y 12 and closes 
busy with mission work, and so it was August ¿4. Write the secretary, A. A. 
overlooked. Gaston, Meadville, Pa., for Information

Let me say in the first place that you le8ard»ng the camp, and for programs, 
have got a fairly accurate report of ------
what I said, which is only a partial Onset, Mass.
r^X^eSh^i^ ft^S SKaei^ 

similar ?acto *“ fU1^be8 “any “g*™8 BV Camp-Meet-

As to your statement that many per- ___
sons are dissatisfied with the state- • . -
ments of Scripture.concerning a future „ «land Lake, Mich,
state, I quite disagree. I have lived I “amp session for 1902 begins July 18, 
North and South, in city and country and closes September 2. Address Ella 
and have mixed with the educated ami r"226 Twenty-first street, De
intellectual classes, aud my experience tro“' M,cb- 
is that the vast bulk of the people have ......................
not a shadow of doubt as to a future Lake Pleasant

™ »«»■ «»azus- c.™
seeker who would not bo convinced bv "i1-,0*1“® Assoclutlon will open July 28, 
the Word of God would no? be eon S“! f°M1,il:ty dn™ iucI”dln8 
vinced ‘though one rose from the dead.’ 603 Tremont sire Glerk’

Of Spiritualism I know little, and to IC“°Ut Sllcct’ Boston- Mass- 
it I have less faith. ------

Ottawa, Kan.
Pari rltn£ll8t V«ml’-I“<*tlng, Forest 
laik, Ottawa, Kansas, August 24 to 
September 2. This Is one of nature's 
rÄBI)ots' Seud for program. H. W. 
innnh ’ presldent Lawrence, Kan,; 
Jacob Hey, secretary, Overbrook, Kan.

Cedar Vale Kan.
The Arkansas Valley Spiritual Camp- 

m.»ei ,?.6 ■^■ss°clatlon will bold tbelr an- 
“i1“1!“6e‘ing from the 13th to the 29th 
of July, at Cedar Vale, Kans. For fur
ther particulars address the secretary 
Leota D. Whartenby, Cedar- Vale, Kans.

w Briggs Park, Mich.
Mo.hlgX„Pairk Ca„mp’ ’ Grand HairidH, 
Mich., opens June 30 and closes July 28^ 

1ir?gl;!!.ms and ■nformation, send 
1Ä? lh0S.‘ J’ 1Ia‘vllcs> secretary, 
104 Scribner street, Grand Rapids, Mich!

Delphi, Ind.
The Splriluallsts of Delphi, Ind., will 

d aa alßl»t-<lay camp-meeting begin
ning the last bat unlay in j uiy. j?0I. flI1._ 
thei Information address the secretary, 
Biown Good, Delphi, Ind., P.O. Box 110.

Niantic, Uonn.
ikd,1,1f„?ila1ntlc £a,np- Scaled at a d< 
Inna"i P N,an,lc- Cl- eemmenees 
June.4 and continues uutll September 
•». I-or full program address the secre
tary, Mary A. Hatch, South Windham, C0UÜ. . ' .

Los Angeles, Cal.
B°uthern California Spiritualist 

2X P'n‘>e.tl“?,-A«s°c|at|on, of Los An
fedes, Cal. will open this year, August 
U, and close .September 11. Nellie 
Howell, secretary, 139 W. Fifth street. 
Los Angeles, Cal.

Saugus Center, Mass.
^pirltu8*is’s Association 

will hold meetings every Sunday, end
ing September 29, at Unity Camp S:.„ 
gus Center, Mass. The very best me
diums and speakers will be present.

Verona Park, Me.
p?>-i-ewni'1Ual C8n,l)’lni;et'ng at Verona 
re V-'A1,0?.®11..' uly 27’ “nd close Aug. 
Maine 'V’ &mlth secret8ry, Rockland,

Lake Brady, O.
An<n!tC?-mPW°PliIJS JU1? 7' flDtl dOSeS 
ri h tt2q‘. Î °1' ful1 Program, address 

i t/ . i!c,k’ chairman, Lake Brady, via Kent, Ohio.

Faithfully yours, etc., — I Vicksburg, Mlcb.
In conclusion I would say tbat If the . T1>e nineteenth camp-meeting will be 

reverend gentleman could get, as a lay- ’le’d at Vicksburg, commenciug August 
man, Into the confidence of many 2> aad closing August 25. For program 
church-going people, as I do, he would address Jeannette Frazer, Vlcksburir 
not find such a plethora of unquestlon- I Mic,h '
Ing faith In the absolute certainty of I _____
survival of consciousness after death; Grand LoiIo-a num,
and I do not see how the Church Is tn n j v „ 0uge, Mich, 
satisfy its Thomases without recourse inrwu? LcdgT ®plGtuallst.Camp-mect- 
to means adopted by modern Spiritual ÄÄÄ 2?' nnd c?Ise Au«”8‘ 
ists; for in'.this scientific nge evidence paitlcnlars and programs,
not dogma only, can convince What I wFh t0 Ge°‘ H' Sbeet8> G1'and Ledge, 
medium, for the love of spreading 1;be 
light and the truth,-will visit -... . -■ . - - ___he^teareTSgÂKÇ”80 Ia^T'Sp\ritWR.^CÄse‘ By^^D 

.« Liai»,a.a,a, Mfaat. a 5Ä&Ä& VS"®®

PERSONALTsJ-"Bn . student and especially by every Bo i
A WlEP’f’8 Ana !loall8h °?®i£ the verybest book“ on 

Iw A tjilnE. R ISIwl Itbe 8“biect, Price, reduced to $1, post- 
0 H ’*’■■■ °ee' 10 cents, cloth; paper, 50 cents

p?.rP8ak ,at'tblB offlce- ■
"Encyclopedia of .Biblical Splritual- 

or a Concordance of the Prinpjpa! 
wjfîirf nnUS!BÎc.î’ don't ,“n »° wr,t'> ‘to «»it Pnssages of the Old and New Tosia- 
mp^r«JÎÏÏki?f«h°O8°'9,nl,‘,l>Ii"i'aoPiiiio«opnv ment-Scriptures which prove or imiire gwîÂÏ» Spiritualism; together wltiJa brie®

°Ä.;' s

n.T l^Umt0 ofand scholarly authX^hwe embodied 
“Invisible Helpers.” By O. W. Lead- tbo results of hls many, years’-study of 

beater, the noted Thcosopht-t lecturer I the Bible In its relations to Spiritualism 
and writer.. Very Interesting,, Price 55 As Its title demotes, it Is a veritable on- 
Cents. For sale at this offlee. cyclopedia of Information oh the sub-

“The Majesty of Calmness, dr Indi- I Price $1. For aale at this office, 
vldual Problems and Possibilities." By * pbo Religion of thé Future." By & 
Wm. Georgo Jordan.. Another valuable Well. This Is a work of far more than 
UtUe work. Price 80 cento. For saleat urinary power and value, by a bold, 
this .office. _ -. . , untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who

“BUsle’s Little Brother Tern," By AL lové deep, clear thought, reverent for 
wyn M. Thurber, Is one.of the'best of truth alone, will bo pleased with It, and 
books In the realm of stories for boya '—"—« - -
and girls, and not excepting older peo
ple. It Is <i fine birthday or holiday, 
gift,. Very Interesting as well as In- 
structlve, and of-good, refining Influ- 
cnce. Pried 75 coûta. For sale at thia 
office,.

Central New York.
A™t?aBmp.TUS 'T',ly 27' 8ad .closes
August 18, at Freeville, N. Y. '

Franklin, Nob.
their0 I?“'?,11* Sl^rltuallsts will hold 
tbelr seventh annual camp-meeting, 
commencing July 19, to August 4. Wm. 
Shelburn, president.

Summerland Beach, O.
Woolley's Summerlhnd Beach Camp 

Association opens August 10, and clows 
Ohio- r w ’^•Woolley- President, Milo, 
Ohio, I. Weldon, general manager.

Forest Home, Mich.
Mk-h8 nX1P 18 10,cated at Snowflake, 
mi ni,» dA0P“niSo-,IBl,st 3 aud 
UGS u“t<l August 25. For full Informa- 
tlon, address Anna M. Fox, Box 267 
Mancelona, Mich. '

South Boulder Canon, Colo.
Open three months, July, August and 

cX 97er’ S?lth BouJderCanon, 
Lolo. 2< miles from Denver. 90 cents 
for round trip from Denver. For par- 
7m nXadd oSS, Mrs’ M- Tay>oi'. Box 
180, Denver, Colo.

Wedding Chimes.” By Delpha Pearl Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro* 
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar- 

marrla8° certificate, etc., with choice matter in poetry and 
p^.e'SPGalal'y -designed tor the use 
of tho Spiritualist and Liberal ministry. 
ZLlfp- or Where Man Comes 
From.” “The Evolution of the Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses or How the Spirit Body Grows 
By Michael Faraday. Prl?e10 cents 
For sale at this office. 8

“Three Jubilee Lectures." By J. if 
.Peebles, M. D; Doctor Peebles Is a 
trenchant and Instructive . writer and 
lecturer, and these three addresses on 
the occasion of and pertinent to tbo 
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, are 
well worthy of being preserved In this 
tasty form, in print. Price, 85 cents“ 
For sale at this office.

t'The Attainment of Womanly Beauti 
uf Form and Features. Tho Cultlva* 
tlon of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy 
gleno and Health Culture. By twenty' 
physicians arid specialists. Edited by 
Albert Türner.” 0f'especial Interesi 
and value. For sale, at thia officii 
Price,’51. . ■ >

“Our Bible: Who Wrote It? WhobJ 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from the Higher Orlticlum. A 
Fpw Thoughts on Other Bibles." By 
Moses-Hull, .Of■ especial.value nnd in

to Spiritualists, For aale at tlfia 
offico. Trice ?1. u/ ■ " *
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- atglfflifaiL..: Bounced. Mrs. L. Agnes Moulton was

ar the head’of the, Spirltualibtlc body 
in Leadville and Mifi. jjallQii vyns a sort' 

' at' priestess at Buena Vlatd. A.

n yeais ngo quite an excitement was 
' ' woiked up here over what purported to

■ • 5e revelation of tbe Bpirlts us to a vein

pf gold oie at the Lakes. The celestial 
'■ pipspectois, it seems, were quite busy 

. | and appealed ut the meetings of the

™ I elect Ju Leadville and Buena Vista at
„ „ ... about the same time. Mis. Mallen ber

- IbR Cv P UlflTk'TMC. bl,k lect'ived the infouuatlon that told'
L'll. V, L. nil 1 11 It), "r“'1-“ the lk'h vcin "U8 Seated, and 

------  “ 'V hat appeared to have been the exteu-
Th« Ma-tort ,?,n of k was taken up by some Lcad-
I ne Noted Ghronist, • vllle people, who formed a company 

. .. Is Now Located ut . . among themselves to work the ground.
No. 1087 Boylston street, Boston, Mass., I Somehow the Leadville enterprise did 
where he will be pleased to meet all I }‘°t pan out as expected, but Mrs. Mal- 
who may cal)'between the hours of 10 pens spiritual guides had given her a 
a. m. and 2 p. m. The wonderful work straight tip, for It was this property she 
In healing the sick thut Dr. Watkins is so’d for several thousand dollars. : 
accomplishing Is indeed most astound- “H- O._ Rosendorf, known here as 
ing; his- patients live to testify to his Nosy,’ a barber sliiee 1879, was one of 
wonderful powers as a healer. For the Mrs. -Mullen’s great friends aud admir- 
last year his work has been most won- I ers. The writer has often heard ‘Rosy’ 
derlul. He snys himself that his cures tell of his visits to the old lady and ou 

. tins year have been more than ever be- the strength of her revelations he Io
fore in numbers, as he confined himself rated mapy claims at Twin Lakes. She 
to only 30 new patients u month. Dr. seemed to be very sincere in her belief 
Watkins attends personally to each and made’no charges for her services 
case and therdfore he can do better but only located claims for her friends' 

. viorK than if he had a great many as- Her method was peculiar and her 
fcistents; no staff-of. visible helpers are knowledge of the topography of tho

I? “n>noy aud 8uSgest tills country was wonderful The ghostly
L t-u. He ,knows wbat is the I spirit miners, she always claimed nre- 

:tbe riMneelfloWcvar?“3 k“QWS tq COme ‘“‘b communion'with 
and I n A an m 8 V^. P® ProPai'e8 ber when .she was alone in lier' own 
ana puts up all of bls medicine, and has cabin on 'the mountain The rb’bl-o>- 

' risible heln® Writo*! i‘re4ataentStl\at>18 I after a loefttlou WU8 certkin to obtain 
return mnif ke„k ¡P fo-day, and by valuable information by visiting tbe old 
W N7±Al,^TO11t,le dl1ae' 11,dy’ Slie 8'ee“ea go into a' rance, 
youT ease sJnfl » f°r ng the11 08 hel' sPWt «ulde led her over thk 
aymptom d -B' 8 X ond leadlne 1111118 «be wouid describe the locality ac 

- 1 , - _—’ . , _____ curately. Rosendorf located some
■ rA TTkz-s a. c,laluls In'Echo Canyon after a visit to

L I in. ISr fl ll® ?la ludy' Slle sal<l tbe guide car-»I - . , V - VI I J, 1,er UP the steep mountain, aud in-
/ VClTI • / bleated various distinguishing marks.
I 1 K/ M \ Rosendorf had no trouble In finding the1 O1/~VTZ I P'ace and actually did locate on a vein,
• S 1x3x5 • but owing to hls limited means he never

J ' succeeded In developing it Into a pay-
-—-—-IF SO-------- , I lug proposition.

1)068 Yonr Doctor Undftrflfnnd - “-A local Spiritualist explains the ap- 
Yoill’OflRfi? parent contradiction involved In the

1UU1 VUSCi fact the spirits cun find a vein of ore,
------ - but do not guarantee its value. The

■ •• M ... _ I aph’ll may be that of a miner, or even

Are You Getting Better?pasxT «i?i 
' opaque to mortal eyes is transparent to

betler 'vrit<l today to I the 8Plrlt eye- Tbp psychic remains of 1 
"ATKINS, Boston, Moas., and write 1 a miner can therefore see tliroutrii the ;

make fits pto fw t^^entMlb^iySur reach! 112? 88 flf 11 Y(ere CI'-vstal, can note the ‘ 
Heis treating a great many cases free: others vfll»ous formations and follow the veins. 1

„.he charges a light, fee. But the spirit cannot assay the ore. 1
He makes no chartm whatever for ponseiluently these spirit locations cau -

. s. bnve no other value than In tbe deter- 1
. Diagnosis. I minntlon of the size and extent of the 1

vein.”

lì You Are SIgk
I Thus passed,away a noted woman— 

1 one who lias made her mark and who 
will be bndly missed. B. M.

1 Twin Lakes, Colo. ’
Why not write him today, and no ■ — " ‘ '
matter who has failed to help you, I The Bogus Anniversary, 
to consult him CJSTS NOTHING. T,he ^W-first of March, the- Spirit- 

uiuists natal day, came and went, as 
TPII hff WATkr1IUC usun1’ wlthoùt a demonstration.or sign-H u Dll. Wn I l\ Irlrl of lts ‘«portance (with a few honorable.. ««IBIIWUICJ. exceptions). We know many, have re-

tofnv™ .i1SBI125e Tou.r ca8®’ana then 11 w111 ported flint they celebrated the nnniver- ' ??ry Modern Splrltunlism o”¡ Sunday,
ton St., Boston, Mass. y Mnrch 30, but they nre mistaken. True,

' they held their -meetings and made
_ m demonstrations; but ns to celebrating
Ifl ‘ M the anniversary of Modern Spiritualism’

- Il'zfe— we P°8't'veb' deny. That must be
WmCK. ■ -'WomKI I done on March 31—simply that day and'ITaHifn’ ’ no other.-

• ' IWs a mattoï of no- .consequence to 
, -thorn What day-of the Week.-the j filfit 

may occur, (unless it falls on Sunday)
. they, hold .tbelr Imaginary celebration 

on the Sunday-before or after the 31st, 
and so’ofm own natal dày drops out of 
sight, and tbey simply show a reverence 
aud devotion to the Christian’s sacred

I day—a day made snered by the crirn- 
pulsory laws of nil the states except 
California. -Whitt' would -we think of 
the American people If they should let 

„ _ ....... tlle Fourth <?f July go by without a
Mrs. C. R. Malien, a Noted Mining demonstration, and hold the celebration

Woman and Splrlinallat,
Passes Away. We observed, years ago, in many ln

— stances, where Spiritualists' jubilees
Mrs. C. R. Malien, says the Twin .were continued several-days, March 31 

Lake News, the woman miner, known included. The jubilees were
throughout this part of the state as not advertised fpr Mar. 28, 29, 30; also April 
only a believer but a practitioner of P’ 2 !lnd 3- 'rhnt ls getting very close to 
Spiritualism, died of apoplexy, In Twin °1'1' nutal day; but it seems us If there 
Lukes.shortly before midnight Inst Sat- W“® nn Intentional design to slight thé 
wdaÿ night. Her illness was brief, jul-important day to hold a bogus cele- 
having been stricken with apoplectic bratlon., ,* 
paralysis a little over a week before Some folks are so selfish and so en- 
ber death. She Lad reached the nd- »¿'ossed with the business affairs of life 
vanced age of 70 years, and a good por- I tlley cannot give one day in a whole 
tlon of her life was spent on the rug- year’ uui«ss It be Sunday, for the cele- 
ged frontier of the mountain regions. bl'ation of our anniversary.
Her death closes the last chapter in the Ia ulany Places people celebrate with 
Btory of a remarkable career. . u dance as a part of their progrom,
'She was a very industrious prospector ^llcï 18 as “«Ch out of order on this 

'.arid is credited with havHig made à ^rnn1(* occasion as would be a bull-fight 
•dumber of valuable discoveries, one of I <J1' 1,ors®-Hice. How much do the 
which sold à number of years ago for t,apÇe1'8 caro lor Spiritualism? How- 
$12,000. With this money ¿he traveled muc ! do ‘’’Çy think of its eafly history 
extensively in the east and visited tbe ?,r, lts la^ts 8ad Principles? These 
World’s Fair in Chicago. Upon return- tllln8s are forgotten In.the giddy dunce, 
ing to Colorado she erected a pice home “Of gala days men write ns great 

. at Buena Vista, afterwards dividing her On Time’s memorial arch 
time between that city find Twin Lakes, We Hold in highest estimate 
where all of her important mining in- Tlie thirty-first of March 
tercsts were located. She was heavily I „„ .. . - ‘
Interested in some of the most valuable 7_0.r then we ffleet to celebrate 
properties in the district, among them . The dnys the raps began, 
being the Liberty Bell group near the In eighteen hundred-forty-eight, 
Gordon mine on Mt. Elbert, arid the To bring good news to'man." 

Efsgsëtessss 
aided, on top of Free Gold Hill, and oc- ôn of tlm duwnL Tmx<nTa’ 
cupled it while doing discovery work on Spiritualism g ® CrU
her claims, climbing the steep trail once P ' 
à week rind carrying the necessary pro- “Its hour of triumph is not far, 
visions in on her back. But of late Its-foes are now at bay, 
years all of her mining development The hosts that come thro’ ‘gates ajar’ 
has been carried on under the supervis- Will surely win’the day.
Ion of Col. W; T. Buchanan with whom <ij'Tnit.n» im, mi. n A' ..- be? o? yebu“ *“ pfU'tnerShlP for a I ThlX of juffll^116 “rth’ '

Her strong Spiritualistic tendencies ^And "iferfernHv thnt de“th 'S bll'th’ 1 
were provocative of many a jest and earmtj.
jibo and the good old 1'ndy wns the butt 1 " 
of many a joke perpetrated by the un
believing. But she labored on with that 
.firmness of Conviction which compels 
even the skeptic’s admiration for those 
wlio are devoted to their ideals, firidly 
believing that some time the Grent- 
Bplrlt would guide her to the cave of a 
Mohte Cristo or the vaults of a Croesus. 
Her faith in the Twin Lakes district 
■was unbounded, and had sbe lived only 

-a few days longer she would hnve real
ized a snug sum through tbe sale of her 
Interest In the-Llberty Bell property for 
■which the. owners of the Gordon mine 
’were negotiating at the. time of her 
’death., - . ,. . ’ , _ -

. ; -A Leadville reporter, who claims to 
know w.herof bo speaks, has supplied 
^lie .following Interesting history of the'

•y old ladyls operations; In this district:

WOMAN MINER DEAD.

"Mrs. Mullen, the woman miner, who' 
jilied at Twin Lakes a few days ngo, 
q-was well known in this city anil her op- 
(prntlons'nt Twin Lakes were' quite suc
cessful. It is.not quite true thnt sbo- 
did till the mining work herself, ns site 
always employed men to assist- her. 
.Riie wns not nfrnld of hnrd manuni la
bor, however, and wns nble to do nil the' 
'work nrofind a mine, which In the Twin 
'Lakes country is not very complicated, 
tunnels being used almost 'exclusively. 

. "It.appenrs< from Information -ob
tained, Jmre that the old Indy's Spirlt- 
hnllstic tendencies were quite pro-

flEftLTtt RESTORED

ÄS

Geo. I£. Weeks, ot Cleveland,

The entire country isiaatonlslmd at the won
derful cures perfected tierongh the method otig 
inated by Dr. J. M Peebles,- tho Grand Old Man 
of Battle Greek, Mieh. ‘'This science is a sub
tle force iu nature combined with magnetic 
medicines, and called by the eminent doctor,

Psychic ’Science
" It has been termed Hie greatest pain re
liever ever known.. In a perfectly natural 
marinerfit builds up-tbp system and r.egtprjBS 
JiealviL ; lt makes uo ilififeiiehce bow serious pr 
hopeless the case may seem, there is positive 
hope in this grand science. It has restored the 
deal, blind and lame, cured tho paralytic, 
and those; suffering from Bright’s Disease, 
Consumption, StomaehTrouble, Catarrh, 
Nervous Debility, Neuralgia, Heart Dis
ease, ,̂ Rheumatism, Female Troubles, as 
as well as men and women addicted to the liq
uor, morphine and other vile habits. - '

* ‘ft Message of Itope”
writtoii.-by Dr. J, M, Peebles, In a plain and concise manner, tolls 
jou exactly how and where you ean gain perfect health; lu fact it 
gives you the key to tho grandest knowledge known to mau. Ro-

ABSOLUTELY FREE HrspW’i....... . ..... x “""..Peeblesuud hlsassociates undvou 
•mil lecelve full diagnosis without auy cost whatever, as well a“ 
this grand book, which Is beautifully Illustrated, rich lu all Its 
details, containing matter which will oe a revelation to you. It n 
m WS011 whkh any one may be proud of. Write to-day and receive 
A Message of Hope” and diagnosis of your case absolutely free

DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF. HEALTH,
Dept. AA, BATTLE CREEK, MICH. -

JgCTjKMuUM

tv.

¿*1 A 
MESSAGE 

of.
IlWEi

Mài i Ï

AN U1HUMK inn SNA FORCES
Bend thee two-cent stamps, lock of ?“hSS3S

hH» ™   . à .. - * rf/JiH “.HW" calli thle COllBgfi An institut* of<hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Osbson-Barker,
Box 132, Sau Jose, Cal

DON’T READ THIS.
Yffiwm »»’Internal fiiuut

view if TnZ you-' N»rv“u» exhauatlon and 
dred« can i/.uto-8 I- a' ».ucces'f«>ly treated, a> hum 
urcua cau teatify;- Send name, age,I ses, complexion 
»iVof^vou.UtA?' JU“P»' V>,d receive a correct dlagno- 
»1» or your case free, - worth dollar, to you. Addreii,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
15 Warren street, . , • Stoneham, Hua

S. SfeATB ■'VR1TER.ANDTE8TME.
J”’ -A?11?’ Circle«, Buudaya and ThurfidayBatS'SOD 
m. .01 Juckaon Blvd., Chicago.

MYSELF CORED 
mgriSBiaeB^Fsm!

Home ’Cure. > Address
Mllb. M..E. BALDWIN, Box 1213 Chicago, la.

Annie Lord Chamberlain's Card. 
bl?id‘ir|»,[lv“ Vni?«“ ?V.e,“ly he'P “• c“« for “y 
Diinu sinter. Jennie L. Webb, one of tho earliest m«. 
friend l‘°u' iorin’ b>’wrltlng a loiter to a »plrU 
friend. Send 11 to me with 11, nnd I will try and »ar 

WrlllliE or whisper«. ^Addrcw
Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain. Milford* Mass.

"Then, strike, your harps, ye -anger 
’ choirs, . v ’ •
And wake seraphic strains;

Let earth respond with tuneful wires 
From mountains, seas and plains.” - 

A; H. NICHOLAS.

PASSED-TO SPIRIT LIFE.

lObltunrles to the extent of ten lines 
only wm be inserted free. All in excess 
of ten lines wlll/be charged at the rate 
Of fifteen cents per line. .'About seven 
words constitute one line.]

Ai Alhambra, Ill., Barbary Allen 
Pierce passed'to Spirit, life, " April 6, in 
her» 84th yertr.: MrS. Pierce Was both 
and retired in. the community in which 
she died, nnd was regarded ns a mother 
Vy, the,orphaned and-homeless. A wo
man of marked unselfishness, loved and 
respected by all, Her funeral- was at
tended by a large concourse of friends 
and neighbors. She possessed remark- 
aWe,psychic powers and during her last 
Illness saw and called by name a num
ber of the loved ones gone before. Ser
vices conducted by W. F. Peck. X», '

Tbe funeral of A. W. Ovltt wns held 
April 18, from the family residence at 
818 Walnut street. The services were 

,1“tc1r“cnt wns n‘ Rose 
Hill in the family lot. Mr. Ovltt was 
Lorn'in the northern part of'Vermont

sixty-seven years ago. He was a resi
dent of Chicago for more than thirty 
years and hud a Wide acquaintance 
among business und scientific men. 
Since his retirement from active busi
ness eighteen years ago he hud devoted 
his time to scientiflc research. He wns 
an ardent Spiritualist, and loved and 
respected by all.

Passed to spirit life, April 11, 1902, 
from her home in Ottumwa, Iowa, little 
Frances Eugenia, only child of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. McCarroll. Scarcely nine 

-months had they beeu blessed by the 
light of her life, when the angels took 
her into their tender eare. Iu the warm 
spring sunshine, covered over with 
beautiful blossoms, tbe little body was 
given to tbe keeping of Mother Earth. 
The parents have the sympathy of a 
large circle of friends, and what is bet
ter still, the knowledge that.thelr little 
daughter is still near them aud growing 
in beauty and love. Funeral services 
were conducted Sunday-nt 10:30 bv the 
writer. -STELLA A. FISK.

SUNDAY SPHit rUALlS’l’MEETINGS 
IN CHICAGO.

Send In notice of meetings held on 
Sunday lu public balls.

Bear In mind that only meetings held 
In public halls wlllhe announced under' 
the above head. Wo hnve not space to 
keep standing notices of meetlugs held 
at private residences. ■ .

,,T£e Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, li'-lds regular ser
vices every Sundaymt 11 it. »>., in Han
del Hall, 40 Randolph slreet. Sunday
school ut 9:45 a. nu

The mqetlugs of etho. German "Truth 
Seekers” wiilibe.held at Mechanics' 
Hall, 5859 So&th Halsted street at 3 
p. m. every Sunday from first of Sep
tember on. RobertoGrabe, medium.

“psycho-therapyT
OR

THE MODERN WONDER”
Ifl the iitime of a book juat off tbe preai. containing 

b dHeloBures, murveloui wonders and si?
. <-reta wbtch haie never before been presented io man

1 be secret knowledge of the Hindu fieer, the African 
a,ld «ocra of all ages und climes

Is contained in this wonderful book. All who are In 
H'urchof pent'e.joy, opulence, Health nnd 5 

bphitualist should havo II. No sick person can 
afford to miss this glorious opportunity. Every ikep- 

. ^ -JC,|UC“tcdlo^for it. It should bo in nos
. fesNlou of everyone. All who want a copy of this 

wonderful book mutt send today. It la Ifree 
Address ut once,

PHOF. E. D. JOKES. P. T., Exeter, N^b.

M/nmonlir ITS attainment OF 
II Ullluil IJ FORM AND FEATURE'S

Kp9l|llf The cultivation of personal 
U U U UIJ beauty, based on Hygiene and 

Health Culture, by twenty physicians and sue- 
Clulists, aud edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for the whole 
world. Price lu elegant cloth binding. 11 00. 
For sale ut this office. “

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?

Spiritual sewiceswue hold every Sun
day ufternoonmudieveulug at 2:30 aud 
7:30, also Wednesday evening, on the 
third floor, Atheimtmm Buildlug; In 
parlors 320 to 324. Sunday admjsslon, 
10 cents. Take elovator. Wm. Fitch 
Ruffle, speaker. .■>

The Spiritual . Research will hold

—THE—

Christs of the Past and Presents
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison of tho Christ-work or Medium
ship of Biblical Messiahs and the conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations in 
Modern Spiritualism. This is a good Work to 
study for arguments with which to meet tho 
very common orthodox question, “Why do you 
always require conditions for yoiir spiritual 
manifestations?" Cloth bound, 65cento: paner 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

if- , erADlALLEbf meetings every Wednesday at,2 o’clock 
Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble IP- m:, In Hall B, i Van Buren Opera 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes far : House, corneridMatllsoa street and CaU- 
nenr nnrl fnr vlnlnn 'ri.o„ ............. . fornla avenue. .npar.antl far vjsion. They Induce a re
newed action of' the nerves, rfiustles 
and blood-vessels arid' a 'fdtuftrfrf nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method ot 
fitting is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for illustrated cir
cular showing styles- aud prices. I 
guarantee to tit your eyes and pleifte 

Address B. F. POOLE,
43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, 111.

you.

' : —. . >
TESTIMONIAL. ‘

- OHlb i»rlBtiMi<SpfcltuiLBoelotc, under 
the direction ot Miss- Sarah Thonins, 
holds meetings every.;Sunday‘at 2:30 
arid 7:30 p.:w., In Hygela Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey, street.

F" x . . - “ T*•*•*•* * UbklU, bUO tv C H '
'[lll'a™tait’beeo?nlngofworld-i

forSwhtcii Btal' aad »Plrltual
uieH st tom?overrthluir. It, cour.o can ba 

conferring tho title pt 
fotostrioguZ ' srautod.” Saud »tamp

tbe»Ppr »“'I tlinpler ACADEMIC COURSE hu
Maa ostabUabed Er those who do not with to taka 
not COI.LEOE COUB8E. It coyer«
Mwainu M t1 iu ',vet,1?ds ol Nature, which are 
B?fu fi° r ? uI’bulld- AddroaaE. D. BAB- 

D MNortlt a.coad BL.^aa

1» tb« oldest and most successful Spiritual Physician 
now in practice. Bla'cure, uro

. THE MOST MARVELOUS
°£i11,1“ *8,’- „,1*1', «»tnlMllon, aro correctly made, 
ofhilJViii’lu b0 uamo’ g*0’ 4e^ flod Iock
unv VJkiint blx ce? g n 6.tainP»- He doesit ask for 
■Uw l»a“ing »jmptom. A clairvoyant doesn’t need 
wy. Ho positively euros weak men. Address

J. S. LOUCKS, M. D.,
fitoneUam. Mass.

MRS.MAGGIE WflITB 
Sltowib&re'cikagoU H.1““' ‘dV‘M “ SP‘&*I‘Z' 

Self-Hypnotic Healing.
dl‘covefr t,iat «tohlea.ll to In- 

awakm? »t1 IK! a i ' ?e.*l 111 thomaelvea U.t.uUy. 
awokeu at auy de-elred time aud thereby eure all 
thWr^nn ,“1 i“d *‘.»hlta, Anvonk ¿an laduco 
“to,8,1 C«P<“ tbemaelves Instantly at Ur.l trial, con
trol tbelr dreams, read the mind, of frlenda ami eno- 

j1 »“ypirtot tho earth, solvo hsrd oue.- 
tious and problems lu tills sleep and remember all 
when awake. This so-called Mental-Vision Lrisoa 
wm be sent to anyone abbolutkly free, actually 

» » dS,lh.'» Bbove wlllluut charge what- 
«'er- Trot, n. IS. Dutton, Lincoln, Meli, U.S.A. 

A UTOBIOGBAPIIY OF E. BABU1NGK BBITTKN, 
Ii- Memorial hdltlou, bound hi cloth, almost now, 
ii»?1’ Splrlttollam is a Baal, ot Belief," by 
John Farmer, cloth, 7ou. Very scarce. 1 would ox
?> If0., u!1 "O“1“ for »««nod baud copy of "Bendins 
the Vat,' in good condition. Address Mrs. M., 1101 
Wostlako ave., Los Angeles, Cal. 648

Marguerite St Omer Briggs.
bi “““ “• “T

Free Developing Circle.
TO1? Ve cilrd,»11r Invited to Join the Francis It. Wil- 
¡,wJ €"’cle- 'I'|l<=h meets al your

¿^.VdUr gS’byM^8il,

OCCULT BOOKS »°.?«?
free. Capl. Gco. Walronl. Opera ikueo. Denver, Col.

20111 Gentunj Guide
TO

P/VL/VHSTRY
This is the simplest, clearest and yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, Investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There Is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that Is riot marked 
on the palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
presented in this. Price, paper, 25 
cents; cloth, $1.

■ THE EMINENT '

Healer and
Gifted Psychic, 

HEALTH RESTORED 
By Common Sense Methods

For the Cure, of Mental 

z and Physical Ailments,

OBSESSION CURED.

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting. . T

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, $1.00 and two stamps.

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

fl NEW GflTEGflISM,
BY M. M. MAGASABIAN.

Tbls I. a now "Calocbl.m'' In tbo full .onto of tbo 
M0»... ™.erc ba» as yet appeared In the world of lib
eral literature nothing like thU moat wouderful little 
book of reason. E. p. Powell, the well-known author, 
the reviewer aud critic, tap: “The remarkable thing 
about thia ‘catechisin' U that H tells tlie truth," It 
deals with the queadma ot God. immortality—tho 
Creeds, the Clergy. tbeChureh. Prayer audSalvation. 
Jesua aud hls Teaching, the Growth of the Cliriatluu 
scriptures, and many otber philosophical, acieutltiu 
aud ethical questions with tbe utmost candor, cour- 
agouidclearnosa. 188 pages. Cloth 76c; paper,

VERY INTERESTING AND. EX
CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A .Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25. . .>
The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each $1.
After Her Death, New Edition. $1.
From Dreamland Sent, And Other

Poems. $1. These books nre for sala 
at tbls office. .

"AS IT IS TO BE”
A VEBY SUGGESTIVE WORK

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

r 3?,SJs ,a. beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Dan els, and It scintillates with 
fiiand spiritual thought. An idea of 
♦ a» au* can be obtained by reading 
therein!63 “ iCW °f the chaPfors 

SnirH- ^0CCr88 °f.DyinS; Light and 
a? rak’o0. I'aw,of Attraction; Senses 
will-1!' 8p r?' Wbat 18 Unconscious 

■iton’ Pl;ar: Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man. The Drama; A Day in-Heaven. 
■ - Price 81. For sale at ^hli'-pfjte.

.•X1; - - » .

An Excellent Work for 
Thinkers.

This book, “No Beginning,” t« in» 
U' M“P,e- The Arena says of 
a5f,u“eut 18 ““answerable. 

Ihe book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at the preva
lence of the theory of Creation.” Tho

Two has always been a fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: “We found It 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers 
and tlie very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon Its naaes ” 
Price 75 cents. ° '

WereYouknffiis’ar?
A complete exposition of the scienceot Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Four Books ot Ptolemy 
the Astronomer on tho art of Reading tho Stars’ 
with many Illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS 
Secretary of the Astrological Society of England 
•find America. Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt 
top. with beautiful designs stamped on side arid 

.back, .price Sl.op. For sale at this office.

In the Wwid Celestial
Is a wonderful book, being tho personal expe
riences of a man whoso dead sweetheart, after 
appearing to him many times, etheroallzed 
materialized and through trance mediums, has 
him pul into a hypnotic tranoo by splrii scien
tists und held In that condition for ten days 
which lime ho spends, with her in tho celestial 
spheres and then returns lo eurtli wlih perfect 
recollection of what ho saw and heard In That 
realm of the so-called dead. He tells hls won
derful story to hls frleud who gives it to tho 
world lu lus best stylo. This friend is Dr. T 
A Bland, tho well-known author, scientist and 
reformer. This book has a brilliant lutroduc- 

"tion by that distinguished preacher. Rer. H.
W. Thomas, D. D., president of the American 
Congress of Liberal Religions, who gives it tho 
weight of hls unqual'lled endorsement. Every
body will be charmed with it, for it is not only 
a groat spiritual book, but a most beautiful 
lovp romance of two worlds. It is printed in 
elegant style, bound in cloth and gold, and has 
a full page portrait of the angel heroine, from 
a spirit painting. Price, $1.00.

Life Work of

CORA L VJUCHMOHD.
Compiled and Edited by

HARRISON D. BARRETT.
This book contains a complete record of tbe 

busy life of this renowned medium, through 
Whom from childhood, has come wisdom, con
solation and the higher spiritual teachings 
from eminent spirits known in tho history of 
this world. It fs written, in tho best of style 
printed .from good faced type, anil contains 17 
chapters. Price, «2.00, postpaid.

COfflCTx thinkers. A boek that is very 
interesting to people who have a taste for the

By J°hn W' Dra^'

flpomplial New Testdinciit, ■
SjKSM

d<’B,15'01’rist, liis apostles and their c<m>.; 
pan ons.-audnotincJUded in the New Testament by its .compilers. Price, cloth, I1A .

zelmath! mystic
cloBtUM fo^^s a«Xy 

gag’ cbK Mu>- 880

YouMRuiTna Planet Discovered 
bo Astrology. By Prof. G. W. Cunnlnunam 

6tudy of Astrology and lu laws.'
x xiCo ¿n cents.

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE.
By Lizzie Doten. These poems are truly in

spirational and as staple as sugar. Price 81.00.

Bund <?f Harmony, auxiliary to tbe 
Church of the Soul, meels at Room 008 
Handel Hall Building, 40-Randolph St., 
•every first and third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons nt three 
o'clock. The ladles bring-refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences Tat a quarter to

Mr. Poole—Dear Sir:—The. glasses 
rere received yesteray. They are Just ___ __

grand and rest my eyes so much. How ! eight. Questions invited "from'the1 au" 
cau you give such satisfaction without, dlence, and answered by the euldes ot 
seeing the person? To me 1't Is marvel- ”” ---------- -- - ■
ous. Most gratefully,

w

MRS. M. E. DOBYNS. 
Galveston, Texas. ■

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
Interesting programme. All are wel-

AG00D0FFER
To anyone who bus' poor health nnd 
will send me their name nnd address, 
with stamps for reply. I will (through 
spirit power) give them n correct exam
ination (dingnose) of any disense. If 
you will, investigate this-you will fliid 
my terms nnd conditions very reason
able. I nlso give clairvoyant life read
ings by mpll. .

Address DR. J. R; CRAIG, Sacra
mento, Cal.

"Just-How to Wake the Solar Plex
us.". -By Elizabeth Towne. Valuable 
for health. Price 25 cents.

“Nevfer-Endlng Life Assured bv Pci- 
ence.” By Daniel Kent Tenney. A 
strong nnd conclusive argument from 
the basis ■ of science. For sale at this 
offlee. Price 6 cents.

“Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual Life, Bns'ed Upon 
Natural Science, as Tnught by Modern 
wintil8 °f the, Lnw" By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deeo thought, car
rying the principles of 'evolution Into 
new fields. Cloth, $2. For sale at'this 
offlee. ....

come.
The Progressive Spiritual Society will 

told meetings each Sunday at 3 and 7 
p. m., at Wurster Hall, North avenue 
and Burling street German and Eng
lish speaking by Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor.

Church of- the Spirit- Communion 
will hold meetings In Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue/ each Sun
day; 3 p. m.; conference .and tests; 
8 p. m„ lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F. Coates and-others. All 
are invited. Good music and seats free.

Tlie. Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature holds meetings every 
Sunday evening nt 7:30 o’clock, in 
Nathan’s Hall, 15(15 Milwaukee avenue 
near Western avenue. Mrs. M. Sum
mers. pastor.

Chicago Spiritual Alliance Church, 
corner 31st street and Indiana avenue.- 
Speaking and-fests at 3 p. in. Moving 
pictures, Biblical scenes, and messages 
by Mrs. Elmo,, nt-8 p. in. , 

Spiritualistic meetings are held every 
Sunday at 3 p. m, conference and tests. 
8 p. m„ interesting and practical talks 
by noled speakers. Tests by Mndam 
Unckley and others. All are welcome 
Taborlan hall, 2712 State street.

Lida Sholdice holds meetings every 
Sunday evening, -at 1150 Mobtrose 
Building. .

TteMastliitapeiaes 
sages and poems written and delivered In nub
ile through the mental organism of Mrs. Mag
dalena Kilns, a trance clairvoyant, and Inspi
rational medium, The book contains 488 large 
pages, and will be sent postpaid for »1.50. B

Contrnsts in Spirit LifeFt? ^S„BnYtes ln?h,e rirst Flve'spberes, 
Ale. Written through the hand of Currie E. S 
1 wing. Paper, 30 cents.

The Second Volume of a 
Most Valuable Work.

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
v ®evel°P»ent, and Social Un
building.’’ By E. D. Babbitt,. M. D 
LL. D. A most excellent and very vai- 
JJÎ —P work, by the Dean of the College ■ nn.,. "-"-Muu-
of Fine Forces, and Author of other Im- ■ "?ctui e ond tests by Prof. Ray and 
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci- ’ 
enee, Religion; etc. Price; cloth, 75 
cents. For salerai this offlee.

"THE DREAM CHILD,”
A Fascinating Romance of Two Worlds. Bv 
Florence Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 coms. Books 
like "The Dream Child" spur humanity on to 
make more and more demands of this nature 
and will open up new heights and depths of 
SB r!ula1.- “howledge.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
Will, I toliove, take its place beside Bulwer's 
"Zanonl" and tho “Serapbita” of Balzac.—Daily 
Capital. Topeka, Kansas. Although simple and 
unvarnished with any inflammable descrln- 
tions, enthralls tho mind to tho exclusion of 
other thoughts, until reluctantly the reader 
closes tho last page.—Minneapolis Sunday

Who Wrote the New Testament?
The author discovered. The writings of Damls 

toed as a oasis. Astonishing confessions of 
Eusebius and Athanasius, and of tee Pones 

mceannisvi-

The Infidefitu of Eccfeeiasticism,
A Menace to American Civilization. By Prof.

A trenchant and masterly treatise. Price, 25 cents. 1

HEALING, ÇauMÂ
irtth the finer mental and spiritual forces as an- 
plied td healing. Price, 50 cents. , F

•The New and.the Old,
Or the World's Progress in Thought. By Moses 
and thlnkp'r10^1 \nrk b.y this ™teran writer ana thinker. Price. 10 cents.

jNorth:Side Church of thé Soul, Odd 
J??“’.123. C)yboürn avenue.

others.

ASPHODEL BL® ' ’ ANP ' , .
Ottjer Offerings, BY -

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

,a election of the tost 
author and storiettes con- hy Clair Tuttle in; her charming stvlo fun-pagolSusK

Wd ClaETStti PT?'?gSiV,,r>a. "i,1'10
*uu uiuir luttic. it is bound In lilim t&ith ni SE.”}0^ °“6oayn8-.iMaSyoftb“potato 
“TeoiaUy adapted tor,recitations.. - v 
ltimt6nnhii.0rwe<Isno 1“trodtotloh to the splr-, 
lr5HtSUV1l,L H.r son?? nro among the bast in 
spiritual - literature. Epes Sargent said of one

I?ot™8 that n was the oaual of anything »oIWp».^ Bho wa3 th° « 

The Mecca says: “Psychic Poems." ' •
"Tohin mvn^n?r tloI Etnmotto Coleman:- 
dtoth-1recotninendcd? ’P°°try 13 ooul1'
cst?-‘ 01u'1Um; 1,1 ha'° roadWlth groat totor-

Sarah Thorpe Thomas.^ the Humanitarian
Am?st foiiquet . tK 

?XesSof0 nwnb^Ch? the deepest 
Jwteoforev^mo?' 1 hav° "omo ,'°ri,of 
«&a!i,th.01’^.ay8 thododlchtlon: “To those 
yyhose. thoughts and longings roach into the 
.unseen Land of Souls, this-handful -of 'isnhe-xed vrith common fiowJ™ is o®d 

Bb'o n st and pleasure while Walting

’ ’ HUDSON TUTTLE/' • ■■■
। ■ ■- . Berlin Heights, Ohio.'

FOREIGN AGENTS: . , Z ’ ' 
W « Copley, Cnnniligtown, Lond6n, Eng. 1. W. H. Terry, Melbourno, Australia. • “ ' "

The .Christian Spiritual Church holds 
servicec .every. Sunday evening nt 8 
o'clock, at 421 Twenty-seventh street 
near Wentwimth avenue.. Lecture and- 
spirit -messages atiench meeting. - i

Services every.- Sunday ¿evening. Me- 
Sl'P,?. and. mgtenges ' given. 
320 Iilourn<iyi'BtroBt. Mrs. M-. B.-Hlll.

Chicago Socio!yi^-of Anthropology. 
Meets every fiiintMy at 3:30 p: m;, in 
hall, 913 Masoillc Temple, from October 
1 to June 1. ' . ■

G. V. Gordlnfelyijrolds meetings nt 40 
Randolph street, anch Sunday, at 2:30 
nnd 7:30 p. m. '. ,i'

First Spii'itBlnl Science, Churth, 77 
Thirty-first streets -Services at 3 and 
7:45 p. ,m> Mils.' Mtiry Jeffrles-Burland 
lectures;jit-3j p. .m. Subjects ’ taken 
from, the audlonceoiiJ.-Q. Adams;, fircs- 
Ident. _ ■ ।:

The r Englefc-oodj) Spiritual Unlo'h 
meets evcry.-Snndny, fti-Hdpkins’ JTall 
528 West 03d, street, At 2:30- and 7:30 
p, m. Meeting of the Ladles’ Auxiliary' 
at the same place every; Thursday after
noon nt 2:30. ; j < ..- '

Truth Seekers meet at comer of 59th 
.nnd-*Halsted- streets,.'-every SundhV 
afternoon at S olclock. - - - - . I

A Veru Interestina Book tor AIL
Philosophy of This work con

Spiritual Intercourse,
Very wonderful gplrilual developments at the 
house of Rev. Dr. Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and 
similar cases In all parts of tho country. This 

tlio first from the author directly up«
2? th® subject of Spiritualism, and Jias stood 

, the test of many years. Cloth, 81,20} postage 10c.

Three Journeus Around the World
■ —Oil-— , • ‘ ’ ■

Travels in the Pacific Islands,
MSi».»

wSui13 &?. ionn<r it everywhere in hls travels 
receives due .attention, making tho book of 

valu° and interest to Spiritualists.* 454
large pages, finely bound, at the price of $1.50.-

THE WO«, BIBLE
' PART l.-“Tfie'Pentateuch.
Commouts ojiiGonesls, Exodus,-Levitlc is 

qt'-'ST8 ;®d"tdrc,n»niy. by EUzabétlvCady ' 
ä..'1.?*?1!', M,1’10' bowircux Rlakc, Bov. Photo 
Hauatord, Clara Bewick Colby, '131len‘Battello* 
.Doltrluk, Mrt. Lonlua Southworth, Ursula N '• 
Gestofold, and jfranoU E Barr. . “f •

"Healing, Causes nntl-Effects.” By 
W. P, Phelon, M. D. .Bi’lce EO cenW.“'• 

. .''Mediumship aud 'Itt ¡-Development, 
and HpW tü Memuerlxé do'AàKlst Devel
opment.” My W. H. Bach. - Especially 
useful to learners who seek-’to know 
apd.utillze this laws of. mediumship and 
development, aml-avold errot’s, 'Price, 
eloUb 50 ccnta;*;paper( 25 cents.- Fori 
sale at lbis offish z '

THE WOWS BIBLE.-rRART I I?
Judges, Kings. Prophets and’Auostieq rnm J 

nienkjon thoOki.anu Now Testaments, from iovolatlon. -'-Tne fcomirtmts are keen 
br Rht.Hplcy.mil ol.wit, th6 wotlt Of radkni 

iRnorant -at tho hifthor cilllclsni. Ihoio la Mat it*- doll page in either of 
thuhfl books, buttneh -is a galaxy of' tlie bright UI III a ♦ finnlil wVn It a new light on ibo I
toeh?pi^r, 5?cont!1 Unit ‘° wo“ah' ™d° ot

9, <n.‘ -

The Religion of Science.
thou^ful “d in-

Meurand's Letter to the Pone, 
to'au'wii fo.und especially Interesting 
i?„„l ~h0 V°'lld desire to make a study ot Ro- sa^? ,the BlbI°- T1>0 historic facts frt.ti.t-

Sxath,1?6 revIew ot Romish ideas and practices should to read by all. Price w cents. , . , ■ •

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By Charles B. Walt®, A. M>< author of ^ChristianIlellgipn totho tear 200/''elf AmS- 
nf DK? ®tatclPe^ oj the foot« concerning the efforta 
»aJJ0 ehnreh leader» to got control of tho covern* “Ao uth?S W. »e°cX 

~ ALL ABOUT DEVILS. “ 
andr0“th.?«i!Hfa»l?,’llotl,er Modora Bplrltuallnn gM ?t&M,“£ '¿Ti»

< T?.18 w.l,he author's posthumous work 
left In MS. to a few of hls private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I Is 
(a valuable addition and) a library oa 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are i 
few of tbe subjects treated of In a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing tbe author to be familiar with hls 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out It, as well as all his other books 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
In cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light ofi 
Egypt, Vol. IL, bound In cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1, The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this offlee.

WiSDOMlHHEAfiES;
Revelations from Zertonlem, th© 

Prophet of Tlaskanata. , r

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

This work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D., a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It Is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price S1.00.

Esoteric Le»
t t ANCIENT INDIA:

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as tlie Christian Jesus.

eotntnunlcstlon, explaining bow Ml

ÎJofeçufar Hypothesis of Nature ; 
'Si« at'!?n o^ P*- Principles to continued Ex« 
TJv Profaw m° t ™ê’1,llo?op»y of Splriftmlirm. 
• i>y-rroi w. M. Lockwood. »Paper, ¿5 cOnts. *

PROGRESSION
&»tlonot Mw'
W LIlelnttc spirit Land?
Ä « H“

An Argument Against Physical 
Causation.

The object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, Is to es
tablish what Is commonly regarded aa ’ 
purely physical hqdkh upon a purely, 
isychlcal basis; to show that health la • 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
Buffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous Judgment; also, tb show that tho 
fundamental erroneous, judgment Is. 
that there is any such thing In tlito uni
verse as physical causation, a belief in 
Which leads both directly nnd indirectly ' odlteaSe. Often directly In cate ifl 
’ho individual,' but more commonly jn. 
directly as a race-belief held' throu/hon» 
tho known history of mankind. .This 
Work Is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. > Prlco $1.50. • y urimc.y

, -6I1UFCI1 and state. 
nW
odlUon; ffi pages.-Price, 10 cants. -

i

APPEALS TO METHODISM '
A short (ilRoonrse .by Spirit BishoYV Htrom b
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THE HUMAN MIND
‘ Hypnotic Suggestions, and Men- 

tai Healing. .

What the human mind really is, we 
have no menus of knbwing apart from 
Its manifestations. Back of tbo phe
nomena of mental action we capnot go; 

’ therefore, in dealing with it we must 
apply the Inductive method of reason
ing. Where we are dealing with tho 
unknown we must flrst form a theory 
or hypothesis, and then Beek to make 

i the facts in our possession fit It.
< The duality of tiie human mind is af- 

■ Affirmed by many and by many is denied, 
the question is atlll an open one. 

M^Theie are many facts to sustain the 
duality side, and it la well to look at a 
few of them. ‘The dual theory of the 
mind includes an objective and a sub
jective mental force, the objective be
ing governed by outward things and the 
subjective by internal feelings. Hypno
tism Is based on the duality of the mind, 
and we now know that every form of 
mental healing, whether known "by the 
name of mental science, spiritual sci
ence, or Christian science, has for its 
foundation nnd working system abso
lutely nothing but hypnotic suggestions. 
It matters not whether the subjective 
mind is appealed to directly, or indirect
ly through the name of God or Jesus, 
the object in all healers being to pro
duce action by the subjective force that 
apparently runs the human machine 
and keeps it in order.

Consciousness plays no part in breath
ing nor in the circulation of the blood, 
the two things that insure life In the 
flesh and keep from disintegration the 
molecules of the body. Whether we 

‘Sleep or wake, this mysterious force
continues to pump air and blood; and 
though a man Is made insensible for 
hours by a blow upon the head which 
completely paralyzes the objective 
mind, the subjective goes right on with 
ita special line of work, and life remains 
in the body. Every wound in the flesh 
thnt is healed owes its healing to the 
subjective mind, which forever nets 
back of consciousness nnd independent 
of the objective.

The rensonlng faculties are distinctly 
those of the objective mind, and con
sciousness always attends them when 
in action, but no relation as far as 
known or discovered exists between 
ri'ason and the subjective mind. . ; 

'“W 'That the subjective mind can be 
' readied by tbe mental Influence of 

other objective minds, is a faet so well 
established no denial ean be made; for 
great and astounding have been the re
sults of hypnotism, which Is much more 
effective when the objective mind is 
held in complete abeyance. When hu
man beings can be made to do certain 
tilings days after tliey have been hyp
notized, and on a specified hour, where 
the objective mind knows nothing about 
the arrangements to do these tilings, it 
is the strongest kind of evidence that 
the theory of a dual mind is a correct 
one.

No writer hns dealt more clearly and 
rationally with this Interesting subject 
than has Hudson in ills Psychic Phe
nomena, and in that book can be found 
more than one can learn from all the 
mental, spiritual and Christian science 
literature in the world; for those writ
ers have but one object in writing, that 
is, to pile up mountains of words and to 
sell them at liigh-prlced figures. Wil- 
mans has flooded the country with 
words, likewise Colville, Eddy, ’ Welt- 
mer nnd many others, and “complete 
courses" in mental; science have sold for 
$25, and more, when the whole business 
could hnve been boiled down into a 
pamphlet of ten pages or less, nnd with 
more and better information. 'The sick 
and the miserable have been played 
upon by these money-getters for years, 
nnd now the press Is full of advertise
ments of magnetic healing and hypnotic 
powers. Philadelphia and Rochester 
have “schools” that pay well, and all 
they have to give you can be found in 
Hudson’s Psychic Phenomena, and for 
less money. ;

Thought transference is the great se
cret of "absent” treatment, and tbe 
subconscious or subjective mind can be 
reached by another person thousands of 
miles away, if human testimony can be 
relied upon. These absent healers will 
talk to your subjective mind once or 
twice a day for $5 perunonth, just as 
though it was in the room with them, 

k and this sending out of mental sugges- 
k. tions is all there 18 to the system of 

healing that has made a fortune for 
Wilmans and VVeltmer; but you might 
read page after page of words sold at 
a high price and not get orito this funda
mental Idea. The more mystery tbat 
can be thrown around mental science 
the better it seems to take nnd the 
greater the profits. Never was I more 
firmly convinced of the truth of Pope’s 
saying than after I had read pages and 
pages on mental science—“where many 
Words do much abound, but little sense 
Is rarely found.” I have read and I 
have listened to these long-winded ex
ponents of mental science tbat have 
sprung up In the last sixteen or eight
een years, but never did I get hold of 
the basic principle of mental healing 
until Hudson gave it away. We have 
oil been told of the effects of bread 
pills and colored water taken ns medi
cine, but In no case did Buch things pro- 
duee the slightest effect unless a sug
gestion was also given the patient. He 
or she was told what results would fol

. low, and the subjective mind received 
tho suggestion and produced the result, 
not the bread pills.

Hypnotic suggestion is all there is to ■

greatly ijnproved physically and men
tally.”

By saying'this you convey the idea of 
health to yonr subjective mind, and if 
you are being treated by some one a 
thousand miles away he Bays something 
Similar, changing the pronoun "I” to 
“you," and between hls suggestion and 
your own the cure is performed, if per
formed at all. This is all there is to 
mental healing, and if one pays out a 
thousand dollars and reads day and 
night for one hundred years, they will 
learn no more about the secret.

That cures have been made in this 
simple manner we must believe or re
ject the testimony of honest and sincere 
people; and If some have been cured 
this way, others can be. When one of 
these absent healers had hls mail shut 
off by your Uncle Sani, he was taking 
in several thousand' dollars monthly, 
and ono year ago this month was fined 
for fraudulent'use of the mails $1,500, 
as a press report In my possession pro
claims. -

He ia still doing business, however, 
and the government for some reason, 
now sanctions it. •

Nature lias many secrets, but when 
they are found out they are generally 
simple and not complicated. Tills men
tal science business is both plain and 
simple, and if those whp understand it 
bud wanted to help suffering humanity 
half as bad as they wanted to coin 
money, they would have put the mutter 
before the people as plainly as words 
could express it; but no, they must be 
paid nnd well paid for heuliug and tell
ing bow to heal.

We do not know the limit of mental 
powers In their action on the body, but 
we do know that mental forces have 
killed nnd have cured; and reason tells 
us that this power to kill or cure lies 
in the subconscious mind as revealed by 
cause and effect.

Now, then, if suggestions Belf-con- 
veyed or sent by some one else, have 
tills great power In producing results, 
It Is well to let the fact be known nnd 
to Insure by further experiments tiie 
truth or falsity of the dual theory of 
mind. If hypnotic suggestions can and 
do cure disease, let the world know.lt 
and get the benefit of It and not use 
the knowledge to make private for
tunes for a small number.

CHANNING SEVERANCE. 
Los Angeles, Cal.

Lively Times at St. Louis.
At Howard Hall, St. Louis, Mo., 

Sunday afternoon, April 20, 
meeting of the St. " '

at
ou 

tbe
- .... Louis Progressive

Union, a large audience listened to a 
lively discussion of Spiritualism, J. W. 
Caldwell, agnostic, attacking it vigor
ously and Mrs. Elise Braun and others 
replying with equal energy.

There was some dissatisfaction 
among Spiritualists that they should be 
assailed in; a Spiritualist society, but 
most of them seemed well pleased that 
there should be so good an opportunity 
to defend, not tbeir opinion or belief, 
but their knowledge. .

Mr. Caldwell said that though he had 
been au Investigator 15 years, lie bad 
found nothing satisfactory in the plie-. 
nomena. Nothing new had ever been 
heard from entranced speakers. They 
bad given tls nothing to equal the pro
ductions of men who had used their 
own brains. He did uot see what good 
had been accomplished by Spiritualism. 
He bad never seen the Spiritualists 
flocking into; the downtown districts to 
relieve the poor. He knew of no good 
work tliey bad done. They were too 
eertaiu that they had the truth and that 
they knew it all. The condition of the 
mau witli a settled opinion, or who 
bought and paid for his opinions and 
then went off to enjoy himself was pit
iable. : :

Mrs. Braun thought tbat Spiritualism 
had accomplished a greqt deal. It had 
brought consolation to the distressed 
aud broken-hearted. It was tiie ouly 
proof we bud of the future life. In 54 
years it had revolutionized thought, and 
now numbers millions of adherents. It 
was the basis of all religion. From it 
Theosophy mid Christian Science bad 
sprung. It had done awny with the old 
orthodox idea of a burning hell and a 
perpetual playing of harps around n 
throne. Since the advent of Spiritual
ism there was no longer a smell of 
brimstone at the church door.

She lauded the Salvation Army, sav
ing that it did not merely talk, ’it 
worked. She would have Spiritualism 
take that army as an example. She 
would have them go on the corners and 
preach and work. If Spiritualists 
would but cease their divisions and 
jealousies they would grow rapidly and 
accomplish a great deal which is now 
Impossible to them. She gave nn inter
esting account of tbe conversion of a 
shrewd lawyer in Chicago who, after 
putting the severest tests to a medium, 
was forced to acknowledge the genuine
ness of the phenomena he had come as 
a skeptic to expose.

Jacob Mendelssohn, the son of n Jew
ish rabbi, said it would not do for Spir
itualists to speak upon the corners. 
Tliey would be hooted at as cranks. He 
advised investigators to form circles In 
their homes. There wns no need of go
ing to a medium to learn tbe truth of 
spirit return.

Mr. Chlshmn, who had been a Meth
odist evangelist for eight years, made 
the concluding address, briefly. He 
praised tiie Methodists and tlieir good 
work, but declared that he had found 
happiness ahd growth in Spiritualism.

The meeting closed with tests by 
Mrs. Bowers and other, mediums. .

Mrs. Braun is to lecture before the 
Progressive union- next' Suniiay after
noon at 2:30 o'clock,-oh’‘Reincarna
tion.” ' " - ;

MEDIUMISTIC PUZZLE.
Some Curious and Interesting Ex

perlences.

For several years I have been a read
er of The Progressive 'Thinker, with 
much profit to myself, as nearly all my 
knowledge of practical Spiritualism is 
derived from it.

'Thus it comes about that I am puz
zled over my own individual case. I 
have (but dou’t know what to do with 
it) a spiritual gift unlike any otiier 1 
have ever seen. There are few Spirit
ualists In this part of Alabama apd no 
societies. I never saw .a test medium 
in my life, unless I am oue.

Eight years ago I learned that I had 
peculiar mental -powers, Inherited 
probably, from ancestors whose gift of 
second sight was well known in New 
York, even dating before the advent 
of Charles Wesley with hls new relig
ious doctrines.

Possessing au Insatiable thirst for 
knowledge and an Indomitable will 
which would not be “downed” by do
mestic opposition or churchiy Interfer
ence, by my own unaided efforts, in six 
sittings of 20 minutes duration, I ac
quired automatic writing. In three 
months the writing censed, and for two 
years each word dropped off the end of 
my forefinger.

Finally 1 learned to control iny phsy- 
ical hearing and became cliiliauilient 
and readily held conversations with in
telligent beings whom 1 could not see. 
The sex, age am) nationality of each 
invisible entity ,as well as its illiteracy 
or culture, I ¿oukl Instantly detect, by 
quality of tone and accent. Spirits on 
a low pintle, coarse, vulgiir or dishonest, 
revealed themselves by the disagreeable 
sensations Imparted by them and 1 
grew positive to their presence instinct
ively. Like a telephone, I could “ring 
off.” Curiosity drew crowds of these 
invisible yet sentient beltigs to my side, 
each anxious to tell me something I 
had not known but which could be 
easily verified. Ami I have veiifleil 
them; hundreds of voluntary acknowl
edgements from people, sitters who 
were utter strangers to me five minutes 
before. ■

I may add to the interest of this letter 
by giving an experience I once bad 
with the aged medium, Mrs. Clanny, of 
Chattanooga. . .

One Luster Sunday, three years neo, 
found Mr. Hills and myself visiting 
that splendid elty for the first time. 
Long before this, my husband had be
come convinced that there was a 
’method in my madness” proving an in

telligence outside of me.
We sought the home of Mrs. Clanny. 

She met me.with the words: “I comelo 
yqp with both hands held out.”

A tiny, white-haired woman of 82— 
already so close to the gates ajar I 
doubt if slie is living, advanced weep
ing. She only reached my chin in stat
ure, ami while thus holding her pro- 
tectlngly, I felt a storm of tears gush
ing from my own world-weary eyes.

Infirm with age ami lung trouble, 
Mrs. Clanny, who came out of a Cath
olic convent a medium, at tiie age of 16, 
allowed ber Indian control to give me 
an excellent sitting.

“I see,” said that Invisible chieftain, 
“many children who point towards you 
saying, ‘She taught me.’ ”

I am sure there was nothing in my 
appearance or speech to indicate that 
many years of my life have been 
passed in the school-room.

into' the far corner ofithft room, sit 
dowmand behave yourself.”’ The wo
man had just come fronj a.beer garden.

I have entirely jffiBcarded the. theory 
of sub-consclousnesB or - sub-llmlnal 
self.- I know the difference between 
mind-reading the sitter, an- /earing a 
fle^hlegs, spirit, proto h>.4|lentity.

Obnld we but take tji*pnly- sensible 
view of disembodied man as filling his 
proper plane here in ty. liigher sphere 
(none the less a man because lie is in
visible; the smell of a io$e is invisible 
as well), could we but develop the spir
itual counterpart of ■ our physical 
senses, we might while je't in tbe flesh 
both sec und hear the; spirits, of those 
who have gone over tb^road before us.

I have never yet phurged a fee nor 
solicited a gift. No lilgli dignitaries or 
great ones of the splritjwqrld have ever 
announced themselves* $ put me to 
shame by their lofty claims and the 
paucity of their ideas. (5|euj:-nut, terse 
proofs of identity I ask pud expect of 
my spirit visitors. . .

In my own humble, obscure way I 
shall always gladly wefcohje (lie seeker 
after truth, regardless of*Hex; color or 
previous condition.. j ’

MRS. M. C. HILLS.
Florence, Ala. •

SOME MATERIALIZATIONS.
The Writer Think^ They Are Det

rimental to the! Cause.
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THE RATIONALIST’S IDEAL
A Pilgrim of the Spirit of Truth.

mental healing or Christian - science 
. pealing; and .though qnc read the end- 
less'words that have been uttered ana 
printed-on the subject, they'‘will find 

' fibtulng btR that in the erid. •
. I will how give the main thing in a $5 
bourse of Instructions for self-treatment 
or healing, nnd the same will be given 
exactly ns we receive salvation—-free! 
■Without n red cent. It enme direct 

kftom one ot the Institutes and Is au
thentic: “When you retire for the .night 
bo sure to repeat, I nm well, I nm well. 
K shall sleep sound to-night. I shall 
awake refreshed to-morrow morning,

' Nd soul Js desplate as long as, there Is 
a huffinn being- for Whom < it can feel 
trust and reverence.—George Eliot.

, Much of the religion to-dny Is only re- 
'speet for the'religion of the prist.—In
vestigator. . •

Genius always gives Its best at first; 
prudence nt Jnst.-^Lnvater.

An Injury. Is.much sooner forgotten 
than an. Insult.—Lord Chesterfield.

Most men are. more capable of ono 
great effort than of long perseverance, 
—LaBruyere. •

. . . .( ...
Meantime, attracted by the presence 

of the waiting cabman, four ladles and 
one gentleman caller entered the room. 
These people were not Spiritualists by 
avowal, yet were open to conviction, 
provided anybody could convince them. 
I don’t know how I had the face to do 
it, but I had offered to act as medium 
tlien and there before I had time to 
consider the humiliation of a failure. 
The names of these strangers I have 
forgotten, but 1 know tbe gentleman 
was n member of the Chattanooga 
Transfer Company. One of the ladles 
was slightly deaf, and one was a kind
faced, jolly Swedish -woman about my 
own age. In three hours our return 
train would leave for Florence. I had 
little time for this strange gift to get 
into working order; I absolutely refuse 
to surrender my consciousness to an
other. .

I was still oppressed by the solemn 
grandeur of Lookout Mountain with its 
looming front nnd terrible memories. 
I held my physical hearing in abey
ance by sheer will power, nnd listened. 
A voice somewhere in the right side of 
my brain (this voice really being the 
thoughts of a spirit expressed in words) 
began hurriedly: "I have no time to ex
plain. There is one here who knows- 
why my coffin was buried on tlic sur
face of the ground Instead of-beiug In
terred in the earth.” Mrs. Clanny pro
fessed herself pleased with this little 
sentence, nnd snld In explanation:

“Tills is my husband; he died In New 
Orleans and his coffin was enclosed in 
mnsonry on the surface of the ground, 
according to the custom of cities on 
tbe Mississippi Delta.”

“Tell Evelyn,” said a spirit, “her 
father no longer blames her or feels 
hurt, because of her cruel neglect of 
him on hls death-bed."

"Evelyn Is. my cousin, and It is her 
father who Is speaking,” said the 
Transfer mnn. ■

Then the spirit director, as I .Sup
pose, of th|js Impromptu seanoe,; tidiitin- 
ued: "A spirit no.w crosses,.the room 
swiftly, places her hand upon the 
shoulder of this Indy,'the'deaf womab,' 
and'bendlng, whispers: ‘ I "nd longer 
grieve because my sweetheart brbk& 
my heart by taking you.’ 

.-‘.¡“Whatyou ha.y‘e.sald .18 true,", admit-' 
ted the lady,; ‘(My husband- threw his 
old sweetheart over for-me. 'Sho died 
of a broken.heart." , ,
'A-spirit, addressing-no one in partlei' 

ular, snld: '<My final exlt-xvas' mnde.by. 
dfluklng laudanum; my tfam», fe' Cof
fee." - - i , -Z"' • ‘

I hesitated because the spirit secined 
reluctant to speak hls name; .when Mrsu 
Clanny exclaimed, “I get'the name of- 
Cpffce.” ,
’ “A spirit blds me say," said I to tiie 
Swedish lady, ‘I ahi he" of whom-yon 
WeTf) thinking of a moiqeiit sliice; now’ 
when you go home, take yoiir chair, go

'To tbe Editor:—Non-thinking and 
evweredulous Spiritualistri, to my mind, 
retard tiie progress of! Spiritualism 
more than any other cfnsB of people. 
Within the lust two yours I have nt-' 
tended a number of Bo-citjled material
izing seances given by traveling medl- 
uriis, and I feel safe in guying,(as an in
vestigator) Hint at least.* seventy-five 
per cent was fraud and deception.

As a rule, I attended thbse seances in 
company with professed t Spiritualists; 
in fact the majority ib attendance nt 
these sennecs were personp who already 
believed more or less (more correctly 
speaking they believed-everything) and 
recognized absolute truth nud dis- 
embodled'spirits in all the phenomena. 
Let tiie greatest fake-medium lu .the 
business come among tyem and this 
same class of Spiritualiste will flock to 
hls Beauce» ami . accept .everything as 
completely us the twthotfbx-.Christian 
accepts hls devil, hoofs, •horns and all. 
It is not surprislngt ihen,-*tb(it when 
they go among thinking rind intelligent 
people,, declaring tins vrubblsh arid, 
fraud is a reality nud calling it Spirit
ualism; the thinking and conservative 
Investigator, aud public fit large, ridi
cules it. * !

The great trouble Is, tod many Spirit
ualists believe too much. They accept 
everything they see ■ and hear (that 
claims to be spirit pbénomena) as a 
fact, without stopping to think for 
themselves or investigating. Tiie 
thought tliat “Things tire not always 
what they seem,” never dawns upon 
Rienii thus thek' credulity and over
zealousness keeps a great many from 
even investigating, beeatise of the ab
surdity with which It is presented by 
this class. .

You can see this deinonstrated nt 
most Spirituni meetings M>ere tiie me
dium is giving spirit iriessages. 'The 
inedluin will describe n spirit aud often 
a number of persons -.tfill instantly 
recognize it as belonging.to them, thus 
showing how easily they might become 
the dupes of some uiifeçupulous trick
ster, and this same trickster is publicly 
lauded by this class; <jf (Spiritualists as 
a true representative of Spiritualism.

Tliat the above nre facts, I think none 
will question, but the remedy I will 
leave for those more qualified to sug
gest. ' ..

Spiritualism is a truth, and we must 
use our reason and thoroughly investi
gate it, for only to the'extent that we 
have found truth have we discovered 
true Spiritualism. 1 . '

■ R. O. MORRISON.
St. Paul, Minn. . ■

A

/ THE DAY THAT MOTHER DIED.

. chill wind swept across the llowery 
leii;

Tbe linnet censed bls singing; skies
, grew gray; ,
A tempest gathered oler the summer 

sea; .. i, . .
And roses dropped beneath the Storm 

King’s sway; , i
AH Nature seemed to mourn and grieve 

with me ;
The day that mptbekaled. ’

The rain drops dripped (adown the Illy 
leaves; 1 i f! -

Hushed was the dr<jw$y, throning bee 
On his laborloi’i ■ the harvest 

sheaves G 'it - ,
Were wet with Naturels tears.* While 

. earth and sea - $ !■ ,
Showed sympathy:.aslklndrefl souls that 

grieves, . £
..The day that motkêr ffied.

Amid the tempest mil my ¡hearts wild 
pain f

A thrush’s symphon^pvjks.ffiïn'ne.tQ me, 
That seemed to'breàtlfô a-¡comforting 

refrain, , ..
A song of hope ant^mtnhriPlit}'— '

Its music but half haprd a mill the rain, 
The. day thnt mafBteiffied, • .'.'.

Bui -clearer >Æÿ<±fe;etér mi‘ew the 
. song,; ; ’v*. V ,, :■ " - ■

As thé tempest ItMho distante ttléd 
.. away; • ,• ...- „
The. s.oul:entaappln^!pofcs’,tfere borne 

■ . -along •‘¡■Ii ' • • ■• ■■<.
And checked ihy^Wr, blinding ferlef, 

that.citta;. vh. i ; .. t
Brought comfort tAtt;
• - mexsjtrpngj\

îonl,’- and made

The dny'thht.'mother¡I led/;.' : ‘
' el ÌMnJKcever... . . . 1 À. ■ . • . . a. . 1 Is* 1 ' • - . _ a .U . *

ty. of 'men will 
Ca; b. lirfpro Bomb 

tf: PLapupt bo ..the 
‘*éir Jittie soul?,

As long as the major 
,cringe, to,.the.,jra^<<i 
petty-prince or WB’ ’ 

■ Infinite abjectnestf .bf i 
in the presence qC'fiieli 
tor. rind ,God ?-^In^eton 
-'Grent'jmmlinr«i,SmrUft ®ea,.the men 
in whom nature-IiH^ijjjRewklM.-AnoiL

pypposed crca-

&

The ideal of rationalism is to justify 
its position by knowledge and scientific 

- truth. Its idea is not easily expressed 
In any brief form of word». One pur
pose is to Inaugurate the reign of reason 
In religion. It is nothing less than to 
transfer what men mean by «religion— 
the sentiments of hope, reverence, as- 
plration, awe, love, spiritual insight and 
worship to other foundations. To foun
dations of 'Truth, not of “authority.” 
We deny pontifical authority as a basis 
for truth.

Tho Romanist builds on the authority 
of the church; the Protestant builds on 
the Bible. The philosophic Spiritualist 
builds on the soul; while the rationalist 
builds on knowledge. The church as an 
authority is discredited. 'The Bible as 
authority, stands riddled by criltlelsm. 
It 1b full of errors and contradictious, iu 
spite of its beauties and some excel
lencies. :

Rationalistic scholars have done some 
good work. But the field Is enormous; 
there Is much yet to do. But a begin
ning has been made. Science and lit
erature attest this much at least. What 
1b our aim? la the first place, I believe 
that we are determined upon nothing 
less than the thorough establishment 
of the rights of reason over the whole 
speculative domain—the unlimited 
range of the human mind. A free 
course and boundless expanse for cul
ture, and knowledge and the over
throw of all monopolies in tho depart
ments of tbe soul and mind.

Tills is something thnt has hardly 
bcs'ii conceived of or pursued by any 
considerable number of people, think
ing -nnd acting together. Every ism 
claims its piirtlc-ular revelation, shut up 
in a book, guarded by a wall of snncllty. 
'Too holy for the glare of daylight. Or 
it is found carefully packed away In 
some "system of theology,” or some 
mass of dogmii.

The Rationalist goes beyond rill ibis. 
He reads all scriptures with intelli
gence and hope. He listens to all 
teachers with due respect. He sits nt 
the feet of nil sages, pngan, scientific 
or ratlohul. At home witli Huxley ns 
well as Emerson. Appreciative of Rus
kin ns well ns Socrates. He welcomes 
the gracious forms of oriental nnd ocel- 
dental, or northerner nnd southern.

Men will smile jn serene joy at them- 
selvas-iadum the true cojfflijence in rea
son, knowledge, pure InteHigenee shall 
have become more popular,- They will 
smile at tiie ancient fenr bf knowledge, 
M(ben they feel ■ certain that pure 
thought Is a heavenly guide, and faith 
in the Soul of 'Things is the true de
liverer.

Some, indeed, honestly believe tbat 
there is a worse danger than this tbat 
the rationalists have to encounter in 
these days. 'The danger, ns they view 
It, of asspeinting feeling with faith 
and emotion with belief.

Is this a real danger, or Is it an Ignis 
fatuus-a mere, swamp-light of the im
agination? . . .

From time Immemorial we have been 
educated into Ihe notlou that certain 
beliefs were divine and certain other 
beliefs were devilish. Self-complacency 
and mental harmony guaranteed truth. 
Inharmony, skepticism was the spirits 
warning against doubt. 'This has been 
the stock teaching of priestcraft for 
thousands of years. How many thou
sands, we little know or dream.

On this account a great amount of 
conscious conviction, of earnest feeling, 
of impassioned emotion, has associated 
itself with accepted ideas which has 
never associated itself with auy others. 
Spiritual insight and reason have been 
ignored. This has naturally begotten 
dogmatism, arrogance, superciliousness, 
and spirit of oppression that cannot In 
a moment be laid aside or banished.

The theological beliefs of mankind, 
are supposed to have a peculiar sanctity 
attaching to them. There has been no 
rational criticism to point out the truth 
or error of tbe spirit’s communication 
Whether these strange visitors brought 
with them, "Airs from heaven or 
blasts from hell.” The freest thinkers 
find it difficult to meet, on equal 
ground, another thinker If he Is 
thought to be unrellglous or of an un
denominational school. Everywhere 
there Is a pope nnd in the petty sects 
there are thousands of popes instead of 
one. Every little peanut-parson wants 
to be a pope In his own "dee-strlck.”

But here is our hope. A thousand
popes are less dangerous than one. 
There cnn be no great tyranny when all 
are equal, though they be equal ns 
kings. All the nuthorlty they ean have 
is such ns we concede to them. Hence 
the rationalists look for a time to come 
when there shall be little or no dogma
tism, Pharisaism, no more oppression- 
no scorn for opinion’s sake, but a dispo

sition on the part of nil to meet others 
with manly confidence nnd apprecia
tion. To Justify their positions by rea
son or by spiritimi Insight; where the 
interior .truths of the spirit are not 
readily apprehended by the logic-chop
ping Intellect. This we must concede, 
for time is true as well ns eternity.’ 
Mind is true ns well ns mntter. Thè 
intuitions of the renson, ns well ns the 
perceptions of tiie senses. We must re
member the "Antinomies of Kant”- If 
we would be Just to nil sides. There 
nre fncts of psychology ns well as facts 
-of physics. Of-the inner life ns well ns 
the outer life.. The truly Immoli life ns 
against.the nnlmal life still in evidence 
Witli most men. .
■ With truly enlightened people there Is 
no fenr of the eternal Goodness.

As Slddartbn, the Snkyn Muni, tells 
us in hiò. oWu wise wny, "There Is no 
.consciousness of that old superstitious 
’fear of .the Creative power which relig
ious tradition tenches ns nn attribute of 
(mind acceptable to the Divine Nature, 
;nor is there nny conception’ thnt the 
.Supreme Intelligence hns ever regarded 
the different religious systems of earth 
ins other than the Imperfect work of Im- 
.mature mentality. ’ Its great work upon 
these<eartli, planes, is to substitute in- 
(tellfgent Ideas of nil : deportments bf' 
¡life for the distorted conceits of minds 
¡which iti. mortal or spirit.life have been 
Impressed upon the world ns tho revela
tions of the Supremo Dlsdom.

"India has had its day of revelations 
from the gods! (i. e., tbe decarnated of 
earth.) She has had her full realiza
tion of the ideas that came from the 
world of spirits which teach the theo
ries of reincarnation and avatarshlp, as 
spiritual truths. She has worshiped at 
the shrines of more than 330 millions of 
spirits that were earth-bound and am
bitious to be kept in memory there, but 
she is not redeemed from superstition, 
nor are her revelations from the world 
of spirits any higher in tbe grade than 
centuries ago, when I sought to aid ber 
to obtain better Ideas of the value of 
the soul.”

Spiritualism is one thing, but a ra
tional spiritual philosophy of the cos
mos, Is another. Rationalists have a 
duty here. We are our brothers’ keep
ers! Education, helpfulness and deliv
erance from superstition He that way.

The influences of darkness are not 
competent teachers of the philosophy of 
the Living Light.

Are Spiritualists preparing to pay di
vine honors to the spirit of “Jim Fiske” 
or “Ed Stokes?” or “influential spirits” 
of this class? ' .

'The rationalist is Indeed "a pilgrim of 
the spirit.” Yes, of the Spirit of Truth! 
Hls onward march is no holiday stroll, 
but a long exploration Into the wilder
ness of ignorance, error, spiritual dark
ness, deceit, superstition, spiritual op
pression. Society Is full of unreason
able prejudices tliat must he effaced; of 
fears that must be expelled. There Is 
opposition of many kinds to lie en
countered witli his utmost courage. 
There is a spirit of slander and misap
prehension and falsehood which he 
must he prepared to face from day to 
day. He cannot lay by his weapons if 
he would. He cannot be idle. He must 
not. The responsibility of (lie new 
faith rests upon all who hold It. 'The
harvest of truth mid knowledge is quite 
abundant but the laborers nre few, nnd 
those few must do the work of many. 
The time lias not come for any of us to 
slumber and sleep. We must be faith
ful to the Light. We must be up 
doing . . ■ ; ,

“With a heaitt for nny fate; 
Still,achieving, still pursuing, 
Learn to labor and to wait.”

Boston, -Mass.

and

J. P. COOKE.

A Dream.
It is to me a very difficult matter to 

relate a dream in this manner, there is 
so much of interest one feels obliged to 
omit; still I cannot call mine wholly a 
dream, though I was in a deep sleep at 
tbe time.

Otic year ago my own health was 
such that I daily longed to shuffle off 
the mortal, and be free from pain and 
suffering. ... .

But a change came o’er ray spirit. I 
seemed to be standing before the resi
dence of my grandson in an Eastern 
State, though his sister and family 
seemed to be the occupants of the place.

As I stood there, two carriages wore 
drawn up in front of tbe liouse. In the 
first one sat my son, plainly visible, In 
company with a man whose face I did 
not see, yet his manner and size resem
bled that of; his father. . In - the other 
carriage sat niy son’s wife;(all being In 
spirit life),-the Hitter having a child 
clasped close to her bosom.

I was on the point of stepping into 
the carriage with her when, the cider 
man front the first one crime toward-me 
with veiled face, and Bald: “You had 
better put on your wrap.” I turned at 
once and ran up a long flight of stairs 
mid entering a large room. I began 
searching among an immense quantity 
of clothing for. my wrap; not finding it, 
I went to the South side of the room 
where another quantity quite equal to 
the first lay oh a long table. -

I happened to glance out of a window 
in front of me when I. saw a snow
white horse dash across the street, and 
with one blow demolished the carriages 
and all within them. ‘The shock awoke 
me from my sleep.

A few days later I received a letter, 
saying thnt ray grandson having gone 
from home for several days, had pre
vailed on his sister and family to oc
cupy hls house and care for his inter
ests during his absence.

Three of tiie family were prostrated 
with typhoid fever, and one sweet little 
girl had been taken away by death.

To comfort the heartbroken mother I 
related my dream nnd nssured her thnt 
I saw her little child enfolded In the 
arms of her loving grandma, while I 
wns left in au upper room searching for 
my wrap; and now they bless me for 
the comfort I bring to their stricken 
hearts.

But my busband, who when In enrth 
life told me to "never speak or think of 
Spiritualism,” now finds himself in 
spirit life, in need of the glorious truths 
I would so gladly have imparted to him. 
Seeing hls error too Inte, he now witli 
veiled fnce returns to tell me I had bet
ter finish the work which be had pre
vented- my doing. He must find thnt 
my life has been a duality for nil those 
years. My Spiritualism was ever 
"Doing good" for humanity.

- HARRIET S. PARKER. 
Summerland, Cnl.

WHEN MENTAL SCIENCE REIGNS.

All who hate will love us, :
And all our loves be true, 

The stars that swing above us 
Will then brighten In the bide.

Cruel words will then be kisses, 
And every scowl a smile,

A better world than this is 
: .Will hardly be worth while.
Purses will tlien untighten

To meet a brother's need, 
And tho H>ad we bear will lighten, 

Minus the grave of greed.
Those who whine will then nil .whistle, 

-And tliose who languished laugh,
Then the rose, will rent , the thistle, .. 

And the grain outrun tiie chaff; .
Then all hearts will be jolly, 

All grieving be'forgot,
And teiirs'nml melancholy ■' ■ • .

Things that now ate not. ; i
Then love W.lll kneel to duty, ’ 

AUd nil the world will seem . ; •
A bridal bower of beauty, < ■ ' 

A dream within a dream.
, R. J. RAYMOND.
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ELECTRICITY
A Manifestation of Solar Energy.

That which is generally called elec
tricity is only tbe effect, or manifesta
tion of energy.

Where or what Is the source of thepower or energy?
‘The Sun—Solar Energy.
Iu what manner does this energy op

erate to produce tbe phenomena 
light or heat? of

By Its operation or chemical action on 
so-called matter, i. e., the aerial ele
ments. Different rates of vibration 
produce different manifestations, heat, 
cold, light, so-called electrical effect, 
sound, color, smell, plant growth, blood, 
etc. Air breathed into tbe arteries (air 
cairiers) unites with the mineral base 
of blood, the inorganic sails of food, 
and is thus precipitated, condensed and 
chemically changed into blood by tho 
same law (Infinite Intelligence) that 
changes these elements into vegetables, 
fruits, nuts, flowers, grass, etc. Tbe or- 
8anle portion ot food, oil, albumen, 
nbrln, etc., Is consumed, chemically 
burned up in stomach ami Intestinal 
tract to set free its stored up energy for 
motive power to run the human labo
ratory or machine In order that the pro
cess of inhaling air, raw material for 
blood, may go on. By this combustion 
the mineral or cell-salts of Iron, lime, 
potassium, magnesium, sodium and 
silicon are set free and enter the blood 
vessels by trausmosls nnd form tho 
negative pole of the chemical formulae 
called blood. Thus blood is Hie product 
of energy operating on matter (which 
may be energy in concrete form), and 
proves tiie ancient statement true tliat 
"God made of one blood all nations Hint 
dwell on tbe earth.” This is literally 
true, for there is only one substance to 
make anything from.

1 lien tio you consider solar energy 
and electricity one nnd the same?

Yes. There Is but one energy, ono 
source of power In the universe, und 
that is the universe. It is the one and 
only Dynamis. This energy is neither 
heat nor cold; but produces all these, 
nnd other phenomena by Its word, will 
or operation or vibration.

'There is absolutely no proof that the 
sun is hot, but there is abundant proof 
that it is a mighty center or dynamo of 
energy, force or power, constantly ra
diating its waves of energy throughout 
the solar-system, and the notion of this 
force or friction, on the aerial envelope 
of the earth causes heat in different de
grees according to the divine, creative 
will.

Two clear days in August, the temper
ature one day 95 degrees, tiie next day 
<5 degre^t: ..■■-■■•■. ■ '

Cause-different rate of vibration in 
. waves of energy directed by Infinite In
telligence. ■ </

Does it not seem very foolish to con
tinually complain about the weather? 
How docs electricity -or: energy puss 
along a wire? . ‘ .

It does not puss nt till. Place your 
hand upon: a piece of timber or iron bar 
nnd have some one strike, tho other end 
a blow; witli a hammer nnd you will in
stantly feel a jar or vibratIon, but noth
ing— no substance—passed from ono 
end to tiie other. .The molecules or par
ticles; that compose the wood or metal 
vibrate each other and thus produce 
the same motion at tbe opposite end. 
Tills explains the science of telegraphy, 
the telephone, etc. The vibration set 
up or started at one end of a wire sets 
every particle, molecule or atom of tho 
wire in vibration, thus characters or 

. sounds, tuny be recorded.
Wireless telegraphy Is explained upon 

the same principle. There is a univer
sal substance everywhere in molecules 
between which is universal energy (the 
body and spirit of the universe) and 
thus vibrations can be conducted 
through so-called air und recorded, pro
vided a receiver corresponding with the 
sender Is prepared.

Is wireless telegraphy the last step In 
the science of communication? No. 
The brain of man (and woman) is both 
a transmitter aud receiver, and when 
tbe race awakens from its dream (hyp
nosis) of flesh it will find the brain is 
tiie only Instrument needed nnd that 
the medium for transmission of thought 
is everywhere present.

The universe is-solid, there is no va
cant space; tbe molecules of matter 
and the universal energy between the 
molecules, like blood circulating 
through or between the particles of 
flesh, bone, etc., in the human organism 
fills, or IS the universe.

Then electricity, solar energy, nil 
force or power Is the same, and all we 
see, feel, taste or In any manner sense 
are Its effects or operations? Yes. 
What tlien is the ultimate answer to all 
questions? The operation of wisdom.
Vfibration of Etheric Substance, 

Light Hashing thro’ limitless space, 
A girdle of Something, enfolding 

And binding together the race;
And words without wires transmitted, 

“Arlel”-wlngcd, spirit-sandaled and 
shod;

Some call It Electricity, 
And others call it God.

■ DR. GEO. W. CAREY.
LOVING WORDS. ~.

Loving words will cost but little, 
Journeying up the bill of life;

But they make tiie weak and. weary 
Stronger, braver for the strife.

Do you count them only trifles? 
What to earth nre sun nnd mini .

Never wns a kind word wasted, 
Nover was one said lu vain.

When the enres of life are ninny, 
And Its burdens lienvy grow,

Think of wenk ones close beside you
' If you love them, tell them so! ' 
Whnt you count of little vnluo •)

Hns an almost magic power, 
And bobcat h'tlieir cheering sunshine

Hearts will blossom like a flower.
Bo, ns up life’s bill we journey, ■, 

Let us scatter, nil the wny,
Kindly, words, for they are sunshine 
- In the,dork nnd cloudy dny.

. Grudge no. loving word or action, 
As along through life you go, 

Thefe nro weary ones.around you— 
• If you loye-thpm, jell them sol _

, -Ex.
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to be happy and as free as the winds that blow, in the face 
of it all, he will teach of a horrible devil, a burning hell, 
a vain and wrathful God, and a small heaven, with pearly 
gates and golden streets, for a few who will believe such 
nonsense. ■ ■ . .

Now men leave the earth and coma here by millions, 
Catholics and Protestants, Nearly all the Catholics think 
they were not worthy of lieaven and have arrived in pur
gatory. A great many Episcopalians and Church of 
England people think that tlie Mother Church was right, 
after all, and they aro in purgatory also. The orthodox 
Baptists, Methodists, and so forth,- think that they are 
waiting until they become worthy to see their Savior, and 
then he will come and lead them.to God, who will say: 
“Sit thou here at my right hand.” They look out over 
the exquisitely beautiful spirit world, just as people of 
earth do over the beautiful earth, without drinking in its 
beauty; their minds are bound in the fetters of dogmatic 
belief. Thus you perceive that I am needed here as much 
as I was on earth; so is Robert Ingersoll; so is Timinas 
Paine; so are all tho great and good men who have ever 
lived on earth; so is Abraham Lincoln; so is Luther Colby, 
and a host of others. They all find plenty to do, be 
assured. There are as many spirits here who wish to bind 
and fetter the mind as there are on earth. To ba sure 
money cannot enter into consideration, but love of power, 
love of place, love of worsliipful adoration and adulation, 
all can and do find place here.

A Catholic priest comes to this world and he finds thou
sands of ignorant, devout Catholics. He is generally too 
lazy, and too wise and great in his own conceit, to try to 
discover natural laws for himself; he has been accustomed 
to the mummeries and flummeries and adoration of his 
church people; he lias been accustomed to holding up a 
little cross and sprinkling holy water. "Now, when he 
comes here, quite a concourse of devotees rally around 
him: “Ah! here is the worshipful Father Flanigan,” and 
they cross themselves and make profound obeisance be
fore him. Now they have the same power of erecting a 
church edifice, or cathedral, that they had on earth, ex
cepting that here they must clothe it with spiritual sub
stance instead of material. They band themselves to
gether and soon a fine cathedral is erected and Father 
Flanigan installed as their priest, that he may lead them 
like so many sheep—poor, sheepish things—and pray 
them out of purgatory, the purgatory of their own minds, 
for instead of reveling in the beauty of this lovely spirit
ual world, they revel in the purgatory within themselves.

And how is it with Father Flanigan? Well, nine times 
out of ten he doesn’t believe a word of that which he deals 
out to his people, but Father Flanigan loves ease, ho likes 
good wine, and to be well-fed, he also loves women, 
usually the choicest ones of his flock, and the pretty, de
vout, cloistered nuns; he also likes power. He likes to 
rule the minds of men; he likes to tell them just what they 
must think, just what they must do, and how they shall 
do it; he wants followers, vassals, slaves, and so he binds 
and rivets the fetters on the minds of other men that he 
may be worshiped and glorified by them and rule them 
with a rod of iron; thus he humors their whim and tells 
them they are in purgatory, tliat lie has been commis
sioned by the pope and the blessed holy virgin and the 
crucified Cbrisl to remain with them here for awhile, be
fore he enters heaven, that he may save their souls from 
hell, to whieh they will surely go if they do not heed wliat 
he tells them.

And thus there are circles and circles of just such 
priests and people here as there are on enrth, and have 
been for indefinite periods of time, and will be for periods 
of time to come. Of course, at last, one by one these 
spirits are led, by someone, up higher, and sometimes they 
grow sick of the tiling themselves and struggle to be free, 
until gradually all become free; but earth is replenishing 
these cohorts always, and I find use enough for all the 
power and knowledge that I can be the master of

WILLIAM DENTON.
(To be Continued.)

The President of the Godless and Devilless Club Ex
’ presses Hls Views.

guarantee old age against want will naturally tend to 
steady an employe and to make him regardful of such 
rules and regulations as liis employer may establish. It is 
even conceivable that such an assurance might induce an 
employe to submit to humiliating restrictions or to wage 
standards which would be unjust to himself and his fellow 
workmen. But the entire'movement is experimental and 
it would be obviously unfair to attribute motives which 
are other than honorable to those who have made a be-

i»g
LETTER NUMBER TEN.

Someone wants to know if I can lie on the grass or the 
soft moss of the wildwQod here and look at the stars, as 
was iny wont on earth? It seems a simple question 
enough, but like the questions of many children it re
quires considerable knowledge to answer it. .

Our light here is not the light of the sun. That is 
material light. Our light is ethereal and, not material. 
If I lie in an everglade here and look at a planet, I per
ceive that planet’s ethereal spheres. It does not matter 
whether that planet has an atmosphere or not, its course 
is distinctly marked in the ether. You know, when I was 
with you in the body, I talked and wrote a great deal 
about the soul of things, and also said that all things left 
an image impressed on any substance near them. . .
' This is a great truth; but what can be said-when a spirit 

is freed from the body and finds that the universal ether 
is a great mirror, reflecting all tilings that live and move 
within it? Now these reflections are clear and plain to 
.the eyes of the spirits. •

This had to be explained before the answer to the ques^ 
tion could be given. _

Now, when lying in a spiritual everglade and looking 
at the stars, they do not look like little, twinkling lights, 
set in the sky. The bodies of’ the planets appear dark, 
but the reflection of all things existing upon them is mir
rored within the ether, and plainly to be seen by the 
ethereal or spiritual eye. So, now, when I lie, or sit and 
gaze forth toward the so-called stars, I not only have the 
pleasure of seeing them, but of reading within the ether 
all that is transpiring upon them—of seeing just what 
kind of people inhabit each one of them. This pertains 
to the planets belonging to your system of worlds, or those 
belonging to your sun, but all the so-called flxed stars are 
suns to other systems of planets, or worlds, that you of 
earth never see. You only see the suns, but not their 
planets. Suns are not inhabited worlds.

I must pause here to say that spirit Franz Petersilea 
wrote to the world, in the name of his son Carlyle, in tho 
books thus produced, all about the constitution of suns; 
and he wrote the truth, so I will not repeat it here. Get 
ihe books and read them, everybody. You will be bene
fited, instructed, interested, and amused as well.

Now we, here in the spirit world, not only perceive all 
these suns, which are to you stars, but we can perceive all 
the planets attending them. Just think how our starry 
heavens are enlarged, and besides perceiving them we can 
also perceive what is transpiring upon them. All is dis
tinctly marked, or mirrored, or photographed, within the 
ether. But to return to my spiral circles:

Now when I was in my form of flesh and blood, when 
I discovered tliat wliich I thought to be true, I desired to 
tell the world about it; and I never failed to draw about 
me an interested audience—did not have to ask any man 
whetlwr I could lecture or not, or whether this, tliat, or 
the other association considered me competent; but I took 
William Denton by the hand and said to him: Now, sir, 
as you are a free man, go you and do as you like. Don’t 
hang on to the skirts of man, woman or child. Do that 
which you think is for the best. If you have got anything 
to say to the people, say it, and say it in your own way, 
and whatever you are responsible for, shoulder-your own 
responsibilities; consult nobody but your wife, she being 
your other self, or the half of yourself.

And I always found William Denton my best and truest 
adviser and friend, that is, taken as a whole, wife and self. 
When I thought I had much to give to the people that 
would instruct and interest them, I straightway hired a 
hall, paid for it, took proper measures to let the people 
know when and where I should hold forth, and then I 
held forth according to arrangements made.

■ The people flocked to hear me, for I had something that 
I wanted to tell them, and they wanted to hear it. It is 

• of little use to tell a man anything he doesn’t want to 
hear. Now the people really wanted me to knock the bot
tom out of hell. The most of them were too timid to do 
it themselves, yet they were kind-hearted and wanted their 
friends, shut in there, to get out, and so they flocked to 
hear William Denton .demolish hell and fight the devil. 
This was in the days when the most of people believed in 
hell and its satanic king. In order to do this successfully 
I must have knowledge—must know about the formation 
of. the earth—about its different strata—for I wanted Jo 
base all I had to tell on the rock of truth.

Now-1 am up on the spiral another degree, and I am the 
. -same William Denton as before; now I have something to 

tell the people from a loftier perch. I also give lectures 
and talks to the spirits here. I never lack for hearers, for 
I have got something to tell them that they want to know.

It must sound very strange to some of you, when I say 
that I have something to tell the spirits here in the 
spheres that they are glad to know, for many must think 
that other spirits have the same opportunity for knowing 
that! do. : : re.

Well, iny reply is, that all men on earth have the same 
opportunity of knowing that I did, but all do not avail 
themselves of such opportunity. 'When on earth I did 
not believe in hell, the devil, atoning blood, and so forth; 
but thousands, aye millions of other men did, or thought 
they did, do now, or think they do, yet hundreds, even 
thousands, came to hear me tell them that those things 
were not so, and I now have the satisfaction of knowing 
that I thus struck the fetters from thousands of minds, 
yet those minds had the same opportunity of knowing 
that I did; many had far greater opportunity, for many of 
my hearers were wealthy, some very rich, yet they were 
bound slaves, so far as the mind was concerned—slaves to 
the most horrible dogmas—waiting for someone to arise 
and set them free.

Well, I was one of many others who arose to set them 
free; so there aro millions of spirits here, in the spiritual 
world, who are yet bound slaves—slaves to other spirits’ 
opinions—and they need me here as much as they needed 
me pn earth; and, as formerly stated, many of them come 
to hear me gladly and very few after they have once heard 
me believe as they did before. There is plenty of work 
here to be done, even more thaij on earth, and there was 
much to do there. Someone may ask me, “How is it that 
a spirit freed from the.body, and entering the spirit world, 
can believe false doctrines, if, as you say, on entering that 
world they do not find things as they supposed them to 
be—they do not find a burning hell, they do not find a 
devil, they do not see God, and the heaven is not as they 
thought it would be, but, instead, green fields, flowers, 
forests, waters, birds, animals, cities, towns, homes, and 
institutions of learning?”

Well, you have all those things on earth, and yet in the 
face of it, millions believe in everlasting hell-fire, in a 
devil with horns, hoofs, and a tail, in a vain, wrathful 
vindictive God, and a heaven for a few of his favorites 
who have fallen down and worshiped him.

Any man who can worship such a God, almost deserves 
to be cast into the hell, in which he so devoutly believes’ 

. and the man who will not fall down and worship such a 
God, nor believe in him, deserves a seat in the highest 
heaven; but the question is: How can they believe thus 
after coming here? Precisely in the same way that they 
do there. A man on earth doesn’t, and never did nee such 
a God as he is told to believe in, and not a man on earth 
who teaches all about this God, ever saw him, and he 
never ’hoard of any other man wlio had seen him, and yet 
he seems to know all about him, even to. the minutest de

' tails, and can tell you- just what God thinks, just what ho 
wants, and just what he says, and so on ad infinitum, and 

... yet when ho looks around over the beautiful earth, with its 
_ green "fields, flowers, mountains, wild woods, rivers'and 

. seqs, cities, towns, homes, animals and singing birds, in 
¿the face of all this heavenly beauty, whfcre all men ought

ginning, , ,
lhe next few years will witness instructive develop

ments in this field. The tendency now is plainly toward 
the adoption- and extension of pension systems, Argu
ments of opponents are for the time, at least, likely to re
ceive decreasing consideration. Only comprehensive and 
varied tests will satisfy the sentiment whose extent and 
strength are indicated by the evidences everywhere 
apparent. • . . re .

Judged from the highest angelic standpoint there are 
thousands of women equally as worthy of being pensioned 
as any of the wives of the ex-Presidents. It would be 
worse than folly to think otherwise. Take the 
Washerwoman,” as illustrated by the poet Ware: BEAR IN MIND.
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i T.a^0r granting Mrs. McKinley, wife of the 
late President McKinley, a pension of $5,000 per annum, 
passed the House by a unanimous vote, April 12.

Representative Bell, of Colorado, a member of the In
valid Pensions Committee, took the attitude of protesting 
against the bin on the ground., that it would establish a 
bad precedent.

“Tliis splendid woman,” he said dramatically, “cannot 
possibly spend her private income, and, as I understand it, 

110 phiJdren or heirs other than collateral heirs. ■
“The $5,000 per annum pension proposed would enable 

the government to pay a pension of $8 a month to fifty- 
two widows whose husbands’ lives were’ shortened by 
reason of fighting for their country, and we refuse to pen
sion them under our laws because they have incomes of 
$250 per year.” ■

General Grosvenor, of Ohio, a life-long friend of the 
late Presideiit and Mrs. McKinley, took the floor. He’ 
deprecated the remarks made by the gentleman from Col
orado. “WJijf should this government go into tho Coro
ners business?” he asked, “to inquire into how much of 
an income the widow of a President had.”

Representative Kleberg, of Texas, a member of the 
Committee on Invalid Pensions, from which the bill was 
reported, said he was a private in the Confederate army, 
but he was in favor of granting a pension to this widow of 
an ex-Union soldier.

The House applauded the remarks of the Texan. ~
When Mr. Kleburg took his seat the chairman of Hu 

committee put the bill on its final passage and it was 
adopted without a dissenting voice.

That Mrs. McKinley is a noble woman, and is entitled 
to recognition from Congress many will admit. She pos
sesses to an eminent degree all those characteristics 
which render a woman angelic—possesses them to an 
extent that almost renders her an ideal woman—the high
est pinnacle th'at any person can attain. It is gratifying 
to know,,that the people of this country think well of Mrs' 
Mchinlqy—love and respect her. As Grace Duilie Bov- 
Ian says: ' re . .

“It is a good thing to climb to the mountain heights of 
our soulS when.wo would look out upon tho world. For 
from tl^at vantage ground everything is beautiful and 
every creature-good. . . .

“Go uji to a-point just below the clouds on Pike’s Peak 
and see that even Paradise is not more fair than the sweet 
vales beneath you. Descend, and each downward step re
veals tho blemishes upon the face of nature. So it all de
pends upon out point of observation "how we see our fel
low men. It our own altitude is a high one they are quite 
sure to appear to advantage; and while it is not reasonable 
to suppose we can be forever in a position to look down on 
the'world,”we .can send our minds upon high places and 
make all’ of ouy judgments from their plane. A

“It is much better to cultivate a habit of thinking well 
of people. The men and women about us are as a rule 
making the same efforts tliat we are making and doing 
their best to get over tho way without too many falls. We 
do not always avoid stumbling, neither do they, and I 
often wonder if any great Judge above does not look upoh 
our failures wi|h the pity we feel for little children who 
set their weak, uncertain feet in unfamiliar ways and fall 
and rise, and fall and rise again?” re A

It is well, judged from whatever light, to take care of 
the wives of our ex-Presidents, and see to it that they are 
not pinched with poverty during their earthly career. But 
there are thousands of women known to the members of 
the Godless and Devilless Club, equally as pure minded, 
equally as bright intellectually, equally as near and dear 
to the angel world, and equally as deserving of assistance 
as the wife of-any of the ex-Presidents. Every human 
soul expands impressively into existence in compliance 
with the impulses of certain well defined laws, hence there 
should be no high and no low in all the planes of exist
ence on account solely- of birth or station. Only to the 
extent that one person does more actual unselfish good to 
the human face in general than his co-workers, should he 
be elevated above them in the esteem of the world, Only 
to the extent that a human soul debases itself by riotous 
living and licentious conduct and pernicious practices 
should it be considered on a low plane. The meritorious 
should never suffer from the stings of poverty or mis
fortune. Those who constantly persist in wrong doing, 
who are incorrigible-—degenerates—past redemption in 
all things for a long time to come—well, let them suffer 
until there is an'awakening. “Co-Operation” is in favor 
of pensioning the helpless aged, and views the matter in 
the same light that the Godless and Devilless Club does: 
To the observer of matters philanthropic the attention 
which the subject of old age pensions is now receiving is 
deeply significiml;. Manifestations of interest in this form 
of philanthropy, are so nearly simultaneous in different 
parts of the world that it seems hardly probable they are 
imitative or the’result of suggestion from one country to 
another. They appear rather the expressions of an inter
est which has become world-wide and which has gradually 
ripened until ready to take on an active form in many dif
ferent places at iJicr same time. .

. Accordingly we are hearing now of experiments, plans 
and proposals ■ for the pensioning of aged and super- 
anniiated ffitizenS-by various governments and many great 
employers,1^! labpr. New Zealand, in tliis as in several 
other im^ojant/¡matters of government, has taken the 
lead. Citizens who have been self-supporting and self
respecting* tad'Whose income from private sources falls 
below a fix^ minimum are given a pension graded accord
ing to theipiiieedb when they have reached the age of 
sixty-five years., {Denmark has a somewhat similar law

In a very humble cot, 
In a rather quiet spot, 
In the suds and in the soap 
Worked a woman full of hope; 
Working, singing, all aloue, 
hi a sort of undertone; 
“With the Savior for a friend, 
He will keep me to tlie end.” 

Not in sorrow nor in glee, 
Working all day long was she, 
As her children, three or four, 
Played around her on the floor; 
But in monotones the song 
She was humming all day long: 
“With the Savior for a friend, .........
He will keep me to the end.” ..................

It’s a song I do not sing, 
For I scarce believe a tiling 
Of the stories tliat are told re re re ; re ■„ 
Of the miracles of old;
But I know that her belief 
Is the anodyne of grief, 
And will always be a friend 
That will keep her to the end.

I have seen her rub and scrub, 
On the washboard in tlie tub, 
While the baby, sopped in suds, 
Rolled nnd tumbled in the duds; 
Or was paddling in the pools

. With old scissors stuck in spools; ? - 
.She still humming of her friend

\Vlio will keep her to the end.

Human hopes and human- creeds 're-re;.
.. .. . Have their root in human needs;

■ ■ re ' Ami I should not wish to strip A.
.. - . From that washerwoman’s lip . A- 

Any song tbat she can sing, re Are're ■
. . : ? , Any hope that songs can bring; . A < . 

. . : For the woman has a friend . ;
A . ’ Who will keep her to the end. re'-,

There are multitudes of women toiling like the one 
above; it may be they are somewhat superstitious; it may 
be they attach more power by far to a supposed Savior 
than he is entitled to, but through that gloss shines forth 
most beautifully goodness of heart and earnestness of pur
pose. Measured from the standard of the highest angelic 
standpoint, such washerwomen, such menials if you wish 
to so call them, or such servants, of the well-to-do, are the 
peers, if not the superiors, of the fashionable magnates 
who assemble for a self-admiring dress-parade at the 
White House at Washington or at the palatial residence 
of the millionaire Palmer in Chicago, or at a fashionable 
ball.for. Sweet Charity’s sake. They are even as worthy 
of a pension as the wives of any of the cx-Presidents, and 
just aS dear to the angel world as they.. . "

The remarks by thè President'were listened to with 
marked attention, and as usual created a deep impression. 
It is being demonstrated 'daily.: that the Godless and 
Devilless Club leads iniall'progressive-ideas.':'

HIGH SCRIBE.

WM. HENRY BURR.wag. ■

To dally much with subjects mean and low, proves that 
the mind is weak or makes it so.—Cowper. re

THE OATES OF THE MORN.

The Hope Prophecy.
The Truth Seeker assails the Hope Prophecy of 1732, 

concerning the four great rulers of America, saying that 
Librarian Spofford accredits its imbrication to tho year 
1879. Not so; what Mr. Spofford said to Mr. Smiley was 
that he believed it was writen by “some wag of recent 
time.” The writing was in the book in 1879 when it was 
purchased for the library.. The MS. of the prophecy it
self is not much faded, but the appended tribute to its 
author, Sir William Hope, signed “James Hope” is very 
much faded, being evidently written with poor ink.

The Truth Seeker seeks further to prove the falsity of 
Charles W. Smiley s figures. It says that Washington’s 
age at death was 07 and Harrison’s the same—not 68, as 
Mr. Smiley gave them. It is true that their ages were 
each a little short of 68 years, but the ages of Lincoln and 
of McKinley exceeded 56 and 58 by enough to fully make 
up the aggregate 250 years for the four presidents. So it 
is the editor of the Truth Seeker who makes the figures 
lie, and who misquotes Librarian Spofford. And there is 
nothing in the Hope prophecy nor in the appended trib
ute to its author by James Hope to sustain or even coun
tenance the theory that either, was the work of “some

Give Credit to the Jews.
At all the Spiritual anniversaries which I have attended 

for the last fifteen years, there was never mentioned a 
word of the real cause of Modern Spiritualism, or who 
the originators of our beloved cause were. If you ask me
diums, or old-time Spiritualists to answer this question, 
they tell you Modern Spiritualism originated at Hydes
ville, N. Y., with the Fox sisters, or course. But we 
should know who the spirits were that brought Modern 
Spiritualism-where it is to-day. My answer is, the humble 
Jews. The first Jew was the Nazareno of old, the other 
was the murdered peddler buried in the basement of the 
house where the lox sisters lived; that peddler was the 
very originator who started the ball rolling, of bur so- 
called Modern Spiritualism 54 years ago; the first raps 
came through his intelligence and spread like wild-fire 
ever since, therefore please give credit to whom credit is 
due; one is just as good as the other. -

A JEWISH OLD-TIME'SPIRITUALIST.
Cleveland, Ohio. '

. Distilled Thoughts on Religion.
Religion—formulated adoration of unreason.
Religion—a blessed belief in the divinely incredible.
Religion—man’s conceived idea to lead to the goal of 

hrs own achievement.
Religion—the supreme result of egotism.
Religion—the universal pursuit of some ideal.
Religion—the individual interpretation of the relation

ship of man towards supposed higher powers.
The glory of a god is intelligence; of man, too. In 

other words, a god must have intelligence; so must man.
Theological merry-go-round—preaching, praying, nul- 

pit-pounding. . • J r
, Religion might moie safely be left to the natural ideas 

of man, not to his supernatural.
Our end and the end of all is reason. '
A positive religion, must answer positive questions.
I can complete my god without a Christ.
Evolution of belief—through the wondrous, the mag

ical, the superstitious, the religious,’Into the scientific. '
Consciousness.—a produet of molecular motion. 
Intellectual virtues are above everything necessary.

. Nothing in the world of . the least practical importance 
was ever-done according to orthodox canons.

....... - I caro not who were Vicious back of me, ' - 
■ No shadow of their sin on mo is shed; ।

My will is greater than heredity,
; I am no worm to feed upon the dead. •1

■ -Truth Seeker.

which has Men iii-operation about twelve years. In Den
mark, howler, t$j age at which the pension may begin is 
sixty, yeargd The amount of tho pension varies from 
$2.25 to $4.§0 a month according to the parish in which 
the personyiiveA«- Germany also has a pension system. 
France is Wiring , serfoiisly to consider plans and laws 
upon the suhject.g., Austria is awake to the movement and 
the discussions inAEngland indicate that a large body re
ceived firsfrittentfon from large employers of labor. Men 
who have reached a certain age after a given number of 
years in the service of a company are retired on a pension. 
.The amount of. fusion is ordinarily based on the length 
of service and the amount of wages or salary which .the 
employe received.’ . ■ .

The,.entire movement,.in a practicable form,-is new in 
the United States, but-is,taking 'on an activity-which 
premises much’in the future. Several of the great rail
way companies have pehsion .systems in full operation or 
about ready ifortoperation, while certain largo manufactur
ing corporations are working out systems adapted to their 
respective needs or ideas. It is doubtless fair to assume 
.that employers, in establishing pensions for their aged and 
worn-out workmen, are actuated by motives not entirely 
philanthropic. Tho assurance that faithful service will

There’s an angel that stands, at the gates of the Mom, 7 
Witli roses and robes of the.orient born— ' ; ? ; re-re
An angel tliat sings while the sky, .dropping dews, . . :
Is clothed in the light of all glorious hues. A-7:'
This angel stooped down to my spirit one day, ■A f i A 
When afar from Love’s fountains I wandered a way, : -/ 
And over my heart, on a bleak moor astray, ■; i i ■ . • ‘ 
She poured the blest balm of a beautiful lay.
Ahl this is the breath of that wonderful lay ;A’-re re re Are- 
She sang to my heart on a cold; clreary day: AA;' ’

Thou art weary and fainting, oh! .child of the earth,::. ,-; 
Wouldst thou know where the fountains of Joy have their 

■ ■ >.■•' birth,: r t te" : ? re're rere/t'reLreii AAlAf A:A:rere re-re’ 
Where sing the sweet fountains of music and mirth? :

List the angel that stands at the gates of the Morn 
And hear how she sings to the spirits that mourn, i 
To hearts that arc growing earth-weary and worn!

Ho! all who would enter the gates of the Morn, . -.
Let love in your hearts like a jewel be worn; .....  :
In the depths of your hearts let the Christ-lovc be borne.
Let it live in your spirits and glow on each brow, .........
And your hearts will in sorrow no longer bend low, 
But you’ll sing by the streams where “the still waters 

flow.”

With love cometh solace oh, child of the earth!
She will lead thee fWhere fountains of joy have their 

birth— - "
Where sing the sweet fountains of music and mirth.

Through love, and love love only is duty made sweet, 
Or the steps that pursue it made steady and fleet— 
’Tis Love, and Love only gives wings to the feet.

Love drops her words gently as rose-leaves let fall/ 
Perfuming earth’s bosom, or dew-drops that call 
For flowers to come forth from their darkness and thrall.

Make Love thy companion, and try the sweet arts, 
And the "blessed enchantment her presence imparts 
For a balm she can gite to the saddest of hearts.

Oh! give her glad welcome and try the high art 
She employs in her empire whence discords depart, 
’Tis Love, and Love only, gives peace to the heart.
Let Love then, Love only all matters decide, 
And teach thee the faults of thy neighbors to liido, 
Or viewing them tenderly, tenderly chide.

Ob, spurn not-the erring, laugh not at the weak, 
Give only a kiss to humanity’s cheek,
And never the “bruised reed” burden or break.
Where bitterness rankles, where envy-is rife, " 
There meet the dark spirits of anger and strife 
And the poison they carry embitters the life.
If met by revilings, revile not again, '
Let the thorn that would’wound thee ’neath roses remain,, 
’Tis the beautiful soul that gives pleasure for pain. t’

Belvidere, N. J. - ' BELLE BUSlt, ’

‘‘After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer." By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with thia : 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com-r 
bluing advanced ideas on the liner and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for tho higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth $1.

"Right Living." By Susan II. Wixon. 
The author shows a wise practicality In 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It Is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. Iu the bands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by It 
Cloth $1 For sale nt this office.

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doteu. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in ber 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe." It Is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume Is tastily 
printed and bound. Price 81. ’

“The Pantheism of Modern Science.” - 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent invcstlga* 
tlons Into Life, Force and Substance 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For sale at this office.

“The Kingship of Self-Control." By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of- tbo 
crimes of the tongue, the Red Tapa " 
duty, tbe supremo charity of tbo world, 
the revelation of reserve power, etc. 
Price 30. cents. For sale at this offica

‘.‘Religious and Theological Works ore 
Thomas Paine," Contains bls celebrated *• 
“Age of Beason,” and a number of-let» 
tors nnd discourses on religions and the-, 
ologlcal subjects. Cloth bindlug, 430 
pages. Prlco §1. For sale at this office
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O66ÜLT MYSTERIES.
A WONDERFUL PSYCHIC
The Blind Fireman of Port Chester.

WONDERFUL RECORD OF “SAXE” 
MARTIN, WHO DASHES TO 
EVERY VILLAGE FIRE UNAIDED 
AND HASN’T MISSED A BLAZE 
IN SEVENTEEN YEARS;

. When the fire bells clang^out at Port 
Chester, the busy little factory town up 
Westchester-way, as set forth in the 
New York World, an athletic old man

' with curly silvered hair and mustache 
of snowy whiteness bounds' from the 
door of h>s home and dashes for the 
house which shelters Reliance Engine, 
No. 17. Down the street lie flies, cut
ting in front of a horse and flying about 
a .corner at a speed that would shume 
many a man half his age.
, He reaches -the engine house, leaps 

for the machine, aud In the race to the
scene of conflagration runs like a young 
ioebuck. He is a fireman in all that the 
term implies. Hp Is active, fearless, 
cool, collected. He knows what to do 
and wheu to do It, and he is always one 
Of the leaders-In the light against the 
Aames. About tlie corners on the way 

< to the stirring scene he turns sharply, 
¡assists iu making the coupling at the

* dug and then bolds tbe nozzle, and 
, Is words and deeds cheers on Tils 

■■ ' fellows.
AND HE IS BLIND.

For more than half a century not a 
ray of light has ever been even faintly 
seen by Saxe Martin, as he is familiarly 
known in his Port Chester home. At 
the age of four be was stricken aud all 
the efforts of science to Improve his 
condition have been in vain.

For seventeen years he has been a. 
member of Reliance Engine Company 
of the Port Chester volunteer lire de
partment, and village history does not 
record a blaze of any importance at 
which he was not an early arrival and 
a conspicuous figure In tlie band of fire 
fighters. And in all this time he has 
never had an accident; has never stum
bled and fallen. His mates say that he 
has ever been one of Urn most entliu-
Blastic, most active and most effective 
of the membership.
HIS OTHER ACCOMPLISHMENTS.

Although his record ns a Areman is 
perhaps the most sensational of . Saxe 
Martin’s accomplishments, lie is famous 
for many other deeds which would nat
urally be considered impossible for a 
man in liis conditlou of utter blindness. 
For instance, lie is noted as the most 
expert eel-skinner in Port Chester.

Do you know wliat it means to Bkln 
nn eel—tlie skill, patience and deftness? 
When next you feel inclined to attempt 

• a miracle, procure a freshly caught, full 
sized eel, arm yourself with a sharp 
«life and then sit down and try to de
nude your victim of ills outer covering. 
When you have given it up, the eel, 
still clothed, though marred somewhat 
by your vain efforts, ponder on tlie 

owes which makes It possible for the 
lind fireman-fisherman of Port Chester 
5 take off an eel's overcoat as you 

would remove a pair of gloves.
When not fightiug tires or demon

strating his skill on eels, Saxe performs 
still other deeds almost as bewildering, 

, He is, for example, tamed as a lobster 
' fisherman.

It is said of Martin that he possesses 
the wonderful faculty of so judging dis
tances and .location that lie rows miles 
about the Sound one day locating.hls 
lobster pots and days later rows about 
again and finds them unerringly and 
without loss of time. It is difficult, if 
not impossible, to explain this phe
nomenal performance, but many of the 
most reputable citizens of Port Chester 
vouch for the trutli of tlie assertion, and 
many sny that they have seen him 
make tlie start, have noted him about 
the Sound, pulling up the pots and go
ing from one to tlie other as directly 
and quickly ns a mnn could do who hnd
a hatful of eyes to aid him.

"I had figured that when he went out 
for lobster pots ho carefully counted 
the number of strokes of the oars from 
the landing dock to the first pot and 
from that one to the others,” said Mr. 
Thomas Blain, a prominent citizen of 
Port Chester, to the writer for the Sun
day World Magazine the other day, 
“but the theory doesn’t hold good, for 
he goes out some days and rows fully 
twelve miles in covering the route he 
has set out, and some days he takes one 
course aud some days another.”

CAN’T EXPLAIN IT HIMSELF.
"I just go to ’em,” said the blind man, 

when asked to explain how he per
formed this unexplainable act. “Count 
tbe strokes of the oars? Well, I guess 
not ! I know where I put the pots the 
first time, and when I think it’s time to 
see whether I’ve caught any lobsters or 
not I get in the skiff and just row about 
nnd find out. That’s all there is to it. I 
can’t tell just how I do It, but it’s easy 
and I don’t pass any of the pots, and I 
don’t ever have to turn around and go 
baek for any that have been missed.”

Martin’s hearing Is marvellously acute 
nnd Postmaster James Merritt, who has 
known him for thirty years, vouches for 
tlie truth of many wonderful stories 
about him in which his faculty Is ex
ploited.

“Martin has never seen me,” said Mr. 
Merritt, “for he was blind before I was 
born, but we hnve been good friends for 
mnny years and he knows me so well 
that he can tell me by my footsteps 
When I pass him on the street in a 
crowd. He has done it hundreds of 
times, nnd on one occnsion, a month 
ngo, when I was walking along slowly 
with my head bowed down thinking 
rather deeply, he startled me by calling 
out: ‘Say, Merritt, why don’t you brace 
up and walk-along lively? What are 
you mopin’ about?’

“■He proved seven years \go that his 
ears were mòre reliable thrtii the ears 
nnd eyes of half the men in the. village. 
On that occnsion a half dozenbf us 
were chatting in the lobby of . the hotel 
when n prosperous looking mnn of mid
dle nge entered.

“SAXE” ALONE KNEW HIM.
’Hello, Merititi!’ ^aid he cheerily, as 

ho extended hls hand to me. I shook It 
nnd looked at him cnfefully.. I couldn’t , 
see In him the slightest resemblance to 
any of my acquaintances. I told him i 
so. He called one of. the men In the ; 
party by name. Not one of them knew , 
him. . ' ,

'Well, if there, ain’t. Saxey Martin," i 
ejaculated, the stranger suddenly, i 

s Didn’t expect to see him again. Hello, i
Saxey.’ he called out. ■ •

'Why, hollo there, Jim Blair,' said 1 
^Saxe, as a smile overspread hls face. ‘ 
” *”hero you been these twenty-seven i 

“> ‘years?’ . ।
“Blair had left Port Chester shortly :

after tho civil war, a boy, and gone 
South with his parents. He bad grown 
to manhood, wandered off to Mexico 
and made some money. Business had 
called him to New York and he de
termined to make a Aying visit to hls 
native village. When he got here the 
only man who remembered-him was a 
blind man who had never seen him."

The fact is plain. Mr,' Martin is a 
splendid psychic, a wonderful medium!

, SEEING THINGS.
The Dangers of “Crystal Gazing.”

In a recent number of .’the Monthly 
Review, Andrew Lang asks jiia spaders 
to procure certain “crystal balls," sold 
by the Psychical Research Society, to 
stare at them until they see visiohB, 
and to write him word what they see. 
From the outcome of a similar inquest 
Into dreams, lately carried on through 
Longmans’ Magazine, it is not .un
charitable to conclude that the answers 
will afterward appear in the shape of a 
pleasantly written book by Mr. Lang, 
interspersed no doubt with much 
allusive comment arid with Illustrations 
drawn from tne history of the Stuarts 
and their supporters.

Satisfactory as this result might be to 
liim, it is yet to be hoped that his read
ers will decline to be thus ambushed. 
They will not, by complying with his 
wishes, render auy service to science or 
research, for Dr. Pierre Jauet, one of 
the ablest of Charcot’s lieutenants nt 
the Salpetriere, has already told us all 
about crystal gazing that We are likely 
to know. From a lecture delivered by 
him at the University of Lyons some 
four years back, we learn that only 
very few persons really “see things” in 
crystals, tlie estimate of 20 per cent put 
forward by tlie Psychical Research So- 
eiety being, in his opinion, exaggerated. 
He has found, too, tliat this faculty is 
seldom met with among persons in 
sound bodily and mental health, it be
ing; in fact, a neurosis or disease of the 
neryes to which only abnormally nerv
ous or hysterical persons nre subject.- 
The state Induced by prolonged gazing 
at a faintly luminous .object is, on the 
sumo authority, a kind of incomplete 
hypnotism in which hallucinations oc-

Himsdi Whes Hypnotized.
■ The case of B. W. Hood; at St Vin
cent's Hospital, is excitlug the attention 
of tho medical mteniity of Portland. 
It seems to be a remarkable example of 
the phenomenon known to the medical 
world as double personality,. The pa
tient was brought to .the hospital Feb
ruary 20 jn un unconscious condition, 
aud has now apparently recovered, 
save that when in a normal state lie 
,has no memory of anything connected 
¡with hls existence previous to Septem
ber,'1898. When brought under hyp
notic control, however, he talks freely 
of the events of hls early life, but has 
no realization of anything that has hap
pened to him since 1898, when thg 
thread of hls memory was broken.

Hood gives a history of having served 
in the army.. He left.the army at San 
Francisco aud secured work as a fire
man on the steamer Columbia, which 
brought him to ; Portland. While un
loading some bridge timbers for the 
0. R. & N. Co.-near University Park he 
fell from a barge and struck the back 
of his head, the blow rendering him un
conscious, He was taken to St. Vin
cent's Hospital and placed under the 
care of Dr.> J. O. Cobb, of the United 
States Marine Hospital Service. He. 
gradually recovered from his shock, but 
his life previous to- September, 1808, 
was a total blank to him, and at times 
hls memory was so shadowy • that 
events of a. week past faded out of his 
recollection. Numerous attempts were 
made to diagnose his case, but with the 
little history he could give, no definite 
results could be reached. At the final 
examination of the graduating class of 
the medical department of the Uni
versity of Oregon in clinical medicine, 
his case was brought up. He was care
fully cross-questioned by the class and 
a searching examination made. Their 
unanimous decision was that he might 
have a slight concussion of the brain, 
but tbat there were absolutely no symp
toms of any pressure, and that his lack 
of memory was due-to general mental 
failure. .

ob the drill floor could be lieard, trit the 
chalk was again undisturbed. ■

Tho watch was coutluued until one 
o'clock iu the qiOTBlng iujtiie storeroom 
The noises continued niIbAtcx- {ih> and 
the dooi. i efused to stay el®r. unless 
there was it. heavy- box 6gu®t It. As 
tho paitv left tho building gm laughs 
le-eeuoed through the emptyiMRs.

The spooky demonstrationasegun to 
be noticed last fall. The: OMSity ¡sur
veyor and a force of hls m^Fwere at 
work late one- night when- tjhey heard 
a noise in tlie main part^f tl® building. 
Thinking that some onmdiad’&roken in

COMPREHENSIVECRITICISM
riie Roman Catholic Church and 

the Bible. ”

and wns trespassing the’ 
but found nothing.—Into

a. search

ouija board;
Notes of Work Among Dark 

: Evil Spirits.
or

cur which nre in every way deceptions 
of the senses. But these hallucinations 
have for their subjects only those 
tilings wliich are within the conscious 
or unconscious memory of the gazer, 
and one Is just as little likely to gain 
from them auy hint of facts lying with
out the gazer’s knowledge as to learn 
the future from the stammerings of 
anybody drunk.

Thus, in one ease collected by tlie 
Psychical Research Society, where the 
speculates—to use tbe old-fashioned 
word for such seers—saw in the crystal 
n newspaper announcing the death of 
a friend, wliich afterward turned out to 
have actually happened, Dr. Janet is 
able to show that there was in the room 
a real newspaper with tlie announce
ment in question, tlie inference being 
that the speculatrlx had read and men
tally -noted it without consciously 
grasping its signilicance. This, experi
ence iniglit be paralleled by one quoted 
by Binet, where a student on his way 
to an examination in botany saw, to hls 
astonishment, the words Verbascum 
thapsus written on the swing door of a 
well-known restaurant. A second ex
amination transformed the two words 
into the simple “bouillon,” and it was 
only then that he remembered that 
Verbascum thapsus whs the Linnaean 
name of the herb called by French 
peasants bouillon blnnc.

Is it, now, for the common good that 
nervous and hysterical persons should 
be encouraged thus to hypnotize them
selves? Hypnotism, though it has lately 
won for itself a place in thé treatment 
of bad hysterical and mental eases, is 
not a thing to be trifled with, and Dr. 
Janet’s own books, as well as the his
tory of all religions, are full of the dan
gers to which the hypnotic patient may 
be exposed at ignorant or malevolent 
hands. But, apart from this, he does 
not think tliat tlie habit of seeing things 
In crystals is one to be freely indulged 
in, or, to quote his own cautious words 
in warning hls hearers against its 
abuse: “I am not quite convinced that 
its perfect success will be favorable to 
your moral good health.” The one in-
separable companion of all forms of 
hysteria is dissimulation, and it is no 
doubt due to this that the accusation of 
fraud has iu all ages stuck closely to 
the practices of “curious arts.” So 
much is this the case that, as members 
of the Psychical Research Society have 
themselves borne witness, all profes
sional spirit mediums have at some 
time or other been guilty of fraud; and 
the same remark might be made 
against those palmists whom the Pall 
Mall Gazette last year did its best to 
expose. In this connection It may be 
said that nearly all professional palm
ists themselves make use of the crystal 
to further gull the silly people who con
sult them. Is it then well tbat nerve 
sufferers should be encouraged in prac
tices useless In themselves and tainted 
by their associations, to the danger of 
their health and reputation, merely that 
one book the more mny be written.

One word mny be said as to tlie value 
of tlie replies that Mr. Lang may expect 
to get to hls demand. Societies like the 
Psychical Research Society are in the 
habit of attaching great weight to 
stories duly dated nnd signed by a real 
person, but most men of. affairs know 
that very little trust can be placed In 
such voluntarily emitted statements 
when not tested by cross-examination. 
If anyone doubt this, let him go to the 
chambers of a friendly barrister and 
get sight of a brief in (preferably) a 
“running down” or collision case. If on 
behalf of the plaintiff tho inquirer will 
And a statement of facts all duly au
thenticated by the "proofs” of wit
nesses, so clear and simple that it will 
seem to him impossible how anybody 
can be found so lost to pll sense of jus
tice as to resist the claim for damages. 
If the brief is for the other side he will 
And a like statement of facts accom
panied by like proofs that will make 
him wonder how anyone can he so 
brazen as xo bring a trumped-up charge 
against a so transparently innocent 
man as the defendant. Let him then 
go lnto court and listen while the judge 
and jury sift djut the real tacts of the 
case from the exaggerations on the one 
side and the whittling away of - the 
truth on the other. Tho" good faith of 
the witnesses being assumed, It will lie 
plain to Ulm that-those statements 
which he read before were tliose of par
tisans. But the replies which Mr. Lang 
‘will publish will be those, n<>t only of• 
partlsaiiB," but-of partisans who are 
superstitious nnd credulous as well.- 
Pall Mall Gazette. ■ .

■ A ’ ' ' ' ■

The doctors'in charge, however, be
lieved that if some means could be 
adopted to learn hls past history his 
case might be diagnosed <md perhaps 
hls cure effected. To this end Dr. Allen 
Gilbert, a well-known young physician, 
who has made a special investigation 
of suggestive therapeutics, was called 
lu. At the first attempt Dr. Gilbert suc
ceeded in getting tho man well under 
control. While in the hypnotic con
dition . he seemed to have a clear re
membrance of the events of his early 
life, and talked, freely. He said that In 
September, 1898, hls stepfather had at
tempted to kill a member of the family. 
He had seized the gun' which hls step
father held and called to the others to 
run for their lives. When asked to tell 
the rest of tbe story, he would only 
complain of hls head. When in a state 
of hypnosis, he has an extremely sensi
tive place on the right side of his head 
and the Jeast touch tliere causes him in
tense pain. From this it is concluded 
that during this trouble he received an 
Injury from which he has never recov
ered, and which lias bioTted-trat of hls 
mind all memory of hls life previous to 
tliat time. The trouble, he says, hap
pened in Wisconsin, and inquiries have 
been sent there to find whether or not 
tlie story he relates is true. If it is true, 
persons may be found who were wit
nesses to his accident, the nature of his 
injury ihay be learned, and an opera
tion performed that will restore hls 
memory.

A second attempt was made to hyp
notize him, but with little success. At 
tlie least interruption he would sudden
ly awaken and demand to be taken 
back to the hospital. When hypnotized 
he thinjes he is back in the scenes of hls 
early life. When in a normal condition 
he is perfectly conscious and recognizes 
those around him, and can even relate 
fairly well hls history back to the time 
of his supposed injury.

This is a case of peculiar interest. It 
cannot be termed metempsychosis, for 
he has never made an effort to in any 
wny change liis identity. Whether hyp
notized or not lie gives his name as*E. 
W. Hood, nor has there ever been any 
marked change in his mode of living. 
Ills life seems to be divided into two 
parts, and while living in one part he 
lias no knowledge of the other.—Tbe 
Morning Oregonian.

; Having had considerable work'among 
dark or evil spirits. In the days when I 
first was successful In getting some of 
the inhuununts or tne lower pianes, or 
spheres, to move an “ouija board" for 

. me, I thought some of my experience 
might he interesting, to someone.; While 
we, that have gotten beyopd the “ouija 
board" phenomena, prefer more solid 
food, there are many thafget their first 
insight to the truths our religion 
teaches,; iu ¡the first principles of phe
nomena.

I first heard of an “ouija board" from 
a friend; of course I thought all such 
things were sleight-of-hand; but having 
a very great desire to investigate, I 
called on the lady, aud made known my 
desire to see tbo “ouija board." She 
brought It forth, and explained to me 
some of its ways. I was requested to 
place my hand, with hers, upon the lit
tle pointer, and soon It moved, aud she 
and “Ouija” hud quite a talk. I, of 
course, was not satisfied, still I felt 
sure she was truthful, aud was not de
ceiving me In tlie least.

I returned home with thn address of 
an "ouija board” company In my purse; 
sent the next day for one.' When mine 
eame I setlled myself for a trial, know
ing full well If thnt board moved, some 
power beside my own baud had to do 
the moving. It was fully trio weeks be
fore I was successful, but I seldom give 
up, and the day the board moved 1 felt 
amply repaid for all my weary waiting 
and watching. I was convinced that 
some supernatural power moved that 
“ouija board,” und was willing to be
lieve it was the spirits of people that 
hpd gone from earth. It was not long 
before they could move that board with 
just oue of my lingers on It. The talk 
of darkness I could not understand, and 
how they could lind me I could not tell. 
But as it Is in tills world,'there are peo
ple with different trades and profes
sions, so it is there, and I at last found 
one spirit whose work seemed to be to 
find people, and I asked her to find 
someone for me, and to tell me how she 
did, if they were in darkness. She said: 
“I went wliere you bld me, and called 
hls name all the way.” That looked 
reasonable to me. I asked, “What Is 
the darkness llke?” Oue spirit, that 1 
have reason to believe Is now among 
the people of liglit, answered me that 
"the darkness was heavy, oppressive; 
was as a load resting on tliem.” I 
wanted to know then "why they 
wanted to talk on my ‘ouija board.’” 
They answered me, “Because all me
diums have light around tliem, and by 
being close to them, bringing other 
spirits to them, aud helping them all we 
can, we are relieved of sonje of our bur
den of. darkness or siu.” That, too, I 
thought might be so. I have often 
heard the remark, “So-, and so cannot 
rest Ui thplr grave.” Now I believe 
there are many that cannot rest from 
trying to talk io their earthly people, 
and to whom shall they go if not to a 
medium? And how like to earthly peo
ple the spiritual people are. I used to 
think death made a great change in 
one, but'I liad many come to me to tell

Now that the higher critics have pos
itively shown that some parts of the 
Bible are fabulous, some Catholic lay
men are trying to argue that their 
church does not define inspiration as It 
1 elates to tlie scriptures. This position 
is taken-to screen the Catholic church 
from having made a mistake. But Pope 
Leo XIII., in a recent letter on the 
Bible, authoritatively declared that,

The church holds all the books of 
Scripture as sacred and canonical, not 
because, having been composed solely 
by human Industry, they were after
ward approved by her authority, nor 
only because they contain revelation 
without error, bue because, having been 
written under the Inspiration of the 
Holy Ghost, they have God for tbelr 
author."

And In the language of a Roman 
Catholic priest who writes in the last 
number of Mosher's Magazine, “Gath- 
olics are bound to believe in the verbal 
Inspiration of the Bible. That is, its in
spiration, is not limited to the sentences 
ip the context of the sacred books, but 
even the words are inspired."

It will be seen, therefore, tliat the doc
trine of the Roman Catholic Church as 
to the Bible is precisely defined and that 
the church is committed unmistakably 
and absolutely on “those points dealt 
with by modern science and ‘higher 
criticism.’ ” The Papal Commission re
cently appointed to receive and solve 
questions as to the Bible can make no 
new definition, and lu no way ean it 
modify the old either, in letter or in 
spirit.”

in tho appointment of that Investigat
ing commission. The end of that great 
delusion is come at last and let the 
world rejoice, because something far 
better will be put in its place—the hor
rid nightmare of all those dark cen
turies is now shook off and thousands 
will-soon bo awake to the irrefutable 
fact. The Catholic Church Is refuted, 
also, lu its statement that God can’t in
spire fable by the following scripture: 
II. TheoS. 2-11, “God shall send them 
strong delusion that tliey should believe 
u lie." This was certainly fulfilled, for 
tho great delusion we certainly have 
had in the Christian religion, which is 
based upon the Apostles’ Creed, and not 
upon the gospel of Jesus.

. JOHN MADDOCK.
• Minneapolis, Minn. .

biographical sketch
Of a Worker In the Cause of Spir

itualism.

A TRAIN Of THOUGHT
Started by Reading the “Evangel
istic Notes" of Rev. MosesHtrii.

Busy Ghost in Ohio.
Kenton, Ohio.—There are uncanny do

ings in tile Hardin County Armory, and 
according to common report the hand
some structure is haunted. Tlie armory 
Is used by Company I, Second Regi
ment, O. N. G., and tho offices of the 
Hardin County Surveyor and Probate 
Judge are on the same floor. The build
ing is lighted by electricity. Tlie un
canny demonstrations consist of un
earthly laughs, sounds ns though heavy 
boxes were being dragged across the 
floor, andwt number of similar demon
strations, ¿Including a mysterious open
ing of locoed doors.

A few evenings ago a party consisting 
of William B. Strope, first lieutenant 
Company I; Corporal Ned F. Stevenson, 
William Ait, William Watson, Lucien 
Brown, and the Inter Ocean correspon
dent, made an Investigation. In order 
to more easily detect any attempts at 
practical joking, the rope by which the 
large arc lights which illuminate the 
drill floor are turned on and off, was 
carried up into the gallery, where the 
watchers took their station, leaving the 
drill floor vacant. By these means the 
arc light could be flashed on in a sec
ond, and every nook and cranny of the 
whole floor lighted up brightly. Pre
vious to turning out the lights the 
whole building was gone over from cel
lar to roof, and every door and window 
tightly locked.

The watchers then retired to a small 
room off the gallery and waited. Tliere 
was nothing doing until about mid
night. Suddenly one of tbe party sold, 
"Look at that door!” Although It had 
been tightly latched, it was slowly 
swinging open ns though some Unseen 
force was pushing it. One of the party 
arose and, closing the-^por, stationed 
one man on the outside, ft!« he saw 
that it was locked from the inside and 
the key removed. He had no more than 
taken his seat until it opened as before. 
This time it was allowed to swing all 
'the way open, and as it struck tjie wall, 
out of the darkness of the drill floor 
came a laugh that can be described no 
other way than “nerve chilling.” The 
man who held the rope tbat lighted the 

-lamps gave a quick jerk. In his haste, 
both arcs and incandescents were 
thrown on, and with tbelr brilliancy the 
laughter ceased. There was nothing 
whatever on the Aoor. Although the 
nerves of the watchers were somewhat 
shaken, the lights were again turned 
out.

The lights were allowed to remain on 
for a few minutes, and French chalk 
was spread all over the floor. In spite 
of this, as sdon-as the examination was 
made, the chalk'was undisturbed by 
any footprints. \ ,

■ At this point another inspection-was' 
made of the locks on the doors and win
dows. There was no possible way for 
any one In the building to escape. The 
party then went together and explored 
tho whole building once more. Even a 
coal pile was turned ovcr.in the cellar, 
but nothing;whatever could be found. 
While the party was down stairs the 
footsteps and other noises above them

seerets, if “I’d not tell.” I am glad to 
say, I have yet to break mv promise to 
an inhabitant of tlie spiritual world. 
As a heavy trouble haunts us while liv
ing in the earthly body; and it helps us 
so much to confide in a sympathetic 
friend, so it Is in the land that lias no 
night, and where all may lie happy in 
doing good.

I have lind a good many tests on my 
“ouija board,” among them this one I 
now recall. My husband came home 
one day at noon and said, "Get your 
‘ouija board,’ I want to see about some
thing.” I did, and scarcely had I placed 
my hand upon it when it rapidly spelled 
my husband’s grandmother’s name. I 
laughed and said that is “Effie,” a 
spirit noted among us for pretending to 
be different spirits. He said, “No,” and 
banded me a letter that came in tliat 
morning’s mail telling him of Ins grand
mother’s departure from earth. She 
told me later In the day slie had “fol
lowed the letter, knowing it was com
ing to ber favorite grandson.” While 
these things are to me, and no doubt to 
many that believe as I do, and have 
passed to higher truth Jn tlie theory, 
old, yet they are the beginning of wis
dom, for people who have not learned
as we have.

MADAME ROBERTS.

About Magnetic Healing.
Physicians who have the interest of 

the public at heart should east aside all 
prejudice and use magnetic healing 
along with their regular practice of 
mediclue. By so doing tliey would con
fer on humaplty u world of good. I am 
fa accord with the statement made by 
G. S. Lincoln, M. D., tbat had the med
ical -profession been progressive, it 
would have thoroughly investigated 
magnetic healing, mental healing, faith 
cure, aud Christian science long ngo. 
The very fact that these different 
methods of healing continue to exist, is 
positive proof of their efficacy. What 
would happen to a physician who never 
cured anybody? He wouldqgooh sink 
Into oblivion. As an illustration, sup
pose tliat it was impossible to cure any
one by medicine, how long wduld med
icine be used? Does riot the'Same rule 
apply to magnetic heiHlng rnnd other 
cures? If it were Impossible to euro 
through these agencies)'.would they not 
pass out of existence, 4nstea(l'of grow
ing more popular each, year?->Jn a short 
period, unless physicians takd up these 
studies fa addition to medicine, they 
will be forced to a certain extent to re
tire from their field ofifisefulttess. The 
general public is becoming.! more en
lightened year by year,.and th£ demand 
for magnetic healing is'-greater, so that 
the physician may be dtuilpelted by law 
to add these branches to Uis’ store of 
therapeutic knowledges ic,i

Some of. our most prominent people 
of this country are now being treated 
by magnetic healers.

the Bible, take the case- 
of Elisha, II. Kings, 4:34-35, in restoring 
the Ufa to the widow’s'son: “And he 
went up nnd lay upon’ the child, and put 
hls mouth upon hls mouth,.and hls eves 
upon hls eyes, arid bis hands upon his 
bauds; nnd he stretched ¡himself upon 
the child; and the flesh of tho child 
waxed warm.” Then he returned and 
walked Id tho house to'arid ffo; and 
;Wbnt up and stretched himself upon the 
child; and the child sneezed sriven times 
and the child opened his eyes. Friends, 
let us all help this good work along.

■ ■ ■ HENRY ELLIS.

The Catholic Church, now, cannot 
take any other ground. The whole Bible 
being inspired by tbe Holy Ghost, 
Catholic priests aud laymen must ac
cept the whole of it: The whale did 
swallow Jonah, Jesus did walk upon tbe 
water, lie did rise from file dead and he 
did ascend into heaven; aud so all the 
fabulous stories from Genesis to Rev
elations must be accepted as truth by 
every good Catholic. At the time when 
St. George Mlvnrt came In collision witli 
Cardinal Vaughn, the former held that 
fables and legends could uot have beeu 
Inspired by God, hence the inspiration 
dogma of the. Catholic Church must be 
false ami cannot logically be accepted 
by reason. St. George Mlvnrt, who was 
counted a great scholar in tlie Catholic 
Church, died in his "heresy” and tlie 
Catholic Church lives to perpetuate tlie 
doctrine of. the verbal inspiration of the 
Bible. From the standpoint of pure sci
ence, I liave to take exception to both 
St. George Mlvnrt and tlie Catholic 
Church; both of them aro wrong. God 
can, and did, inspire fables, and every 
word In the Bible is not "revelation 
without error.” When men wrote about 
that which never came to pass, nnd 
wliich is supernatural, they certainly 
must have been Inspired. If this is not 
so, then tlie Bible Is a false witness 
against the method pursued by God. 
Rend Romans 4th, 17th-"Even God 
who quiekenetli tlie dead and ealleth 
those tilings wliich be not as though 
they were.” Tbat the Bible was made 
for u purpose no oue ciih logically deny 
because it has served a purpose; and as 
tlie human mind, in its infancy, was not 
fit for truth (indeed very few minds are 
lit for It now) fable was especially 
adapted to it. Tills is the proper ground 
to take. Fable was a specific adapta
tion to a specific end, and how effect
ually It tilled tbe place, we can see by 
the way the most intelligent of men and 
women have clung to the fables of tlie 
Bible. The dilemma of tlie Catholic 
Church is right here: To hold that the 
whole of the Bible Is inspired—is 
“revelation without error”—is to show 
that it errs and therefore is not infalli
ble, because errors are certainly in the 
Bible. To deny tlie full inspiration of 
tlie Bllile,is ot weaken Its claim tliat it 
was especially, divinely commissioned 
to preach tlie only gospel to all man
kind. Let it take wliich horn it will, it 
stands before the world convicted of

Oscar A. Edgerly, one of the youngest 
but well-known workers for the cause 

•of Spiritualism, was born In New York 
City, Nov. 4, 1803. Hls parents were of 
the old Puritanic stock, his father being 
a native of New Hampshire, liis mother 
of Maine. When Mr. Edgerly was about 
eight years of age his parents changed 
their residence from New York to New
buryport, Mass. His parents being 
church members, he was at this time 
placed in the Sunday-school of the 
Belleville Congregational church, and 
here it was that he first began to mani
fest those subtle intuitive attributes 
that were later recognized as the direct 
Influence of deearnuted spirits.

Although at this time he was very 
young he became conspicuous in tlie 
school for hls agnostic tendencies, this 
state of things continuing until the age 
of twelve, when lie refused longer to 
submit to parental control, as far as re
ligion was concerned, and declared his 
Independence by refusing longer to at- 

-tend Sunday-school.

The definition given by our Reverend; 
friend, of the word Evangelist, differs 
in some essentials from the one given 
by Noah Webster. The Rev. Moses has 
ingloriously abbreviated Webster’s defi
nition by leaving out the wqrds which! 
really constitute-the definition of tha 
word evangelist. Webster gives two 
definitions, both of which sliQtild ba 
considered in order to arrive at the trmj 
sense In which It is used in «his titlei 
“Evangelistic Notes.” The Websterian 
definitions are as follows:

1. Evangelist, a writer of the hlstoryi 
or doctrines, precepts, actions, life and 
death of our blessed Savior Jesus 
Christ. -

2. A preacher or publisher of thq 
gospel of Jesus Ohrist.

■ Thus we see that to call himself apl 
Evangelist simply because he preaches 
or proclaims tidings, is quite unallowa
ble. If he is un evangelist, he preaches 
the gospel of Jesus Christ, and not of 
Spiritualism.

He likes the word Preacher. That is 
not strange in bis case. It is connected.1 
with hls earliest work for humanity; 
with the memory of hls mother, who 1« 
his childhood gave him to the Lord aud 
consecrated him to that work by lieu 
prayers. His liking for that word may, 
also be owing to prenatal causes, and 
who can blame him for it?

He once tried to get rid of the title 
of Reverend. Yes, the writer well re
members but a few short years ago 
when in conversation, he stated hls en
tire disapproval of Spiritualist lecturers 
assuming that title and of copying eer- 
tain church customs which W€kro thcu 
stealthily creeping in. He said that tha 
whole business eame from unworthy, 
motives. •

, error, and In error it positively is. Tlie 
; Catholic Church has no where else to 

go for proof of its alleged divine com
mission but to the Bible, although it 

, claims that tlie church is supreme—is 
■ above tlie Bible. I liave no hesitancy 
; in saying that the claim ot the Roman 
; Catholic Church of bellig commissioned 
/ by Jesus of Nazareth to preach ills gos- 
। pel to tlie whole world is a base forgery 

and imposition from first to last, and 
here are tlie tacts to warrant my asser
tion: Three evangelists, Matthew, Mark

; and Luke, testify that Jesus preached 
tlie gospel of the kingdom of God and 
tliat he defined R himself in unmistak
able terms. “The kingdom of God is 
within you. It is llke leaven that a 
woman toojc and hid in three measures 
of meal until the Whole was leavened. 
It Is like a seed put in the ground; it 
springs and grows night and day we 
know not how, first the blade, then the 
enr, after that the full corn in the ear.” 
Not a word about believe or be damned 
such as we find in tlie last chapter of 
Mark and wliich We now know is 
spurious. If you will turn to the 
Catholic Catechism, you will find on the 
6th page the following question and 
answer: : '

“Where shall we find the chief truths 
which tlie church teaches?” ,

“We shall find the chief truths which 
the church teaches in the Apostles’ 
Creed.”

This settles the whole question and 
the Catholic Church cannot logically de
fend itself. Jesus of Nazareth nqver 
founded the Catholic Church or else It 
would have preached hls gospel. This 
is good logic. Some one or some church 
formulated the Apostles’ Creed from 
the legends and tables which were rife 
in that age and the Catholic Church en
dorsed it and preached Rs doctrine (not 
gospel) of believe in those tables or be 
damned from that fabulous base. There 
is not a word of truth in tbat creed. 
We now know, positively, that it Is a 
falsehood from first to last and that the 
men who made It did not receive a com
mission to preach a definite gospel, be
cause they subscribed to belief. Men 
do not say, “We believe” WHEN 
THEY KNOW! This settles the ques
tion forever; let the Catholic Church re
fute mo if it can! Fam not saying that 
I believe the Catholic Church is In 
error, I say that it IS—in error; it has 
falsely claimed to be the only true 
church of the Living God, and that it 
cannot now make Its claim good. Either 
the man who invented the tables upon 
which the Apostles’ Creed is-based was 
Inspired, or the man who wrote It was. 
No man could write about that which 
no one ever saw unless he was inspired, 
no more than Dante could write his 
Inferno or Milton his Paradise Lost. 
The Catholic Church does not seem to 
think that there are intelligent people 
In the world watching Its every move 
to extricate itself from the difficulties 
which now attend it. If tho Pope is 
die interpreter of revelation as Cardinal 
Gibbons says, why has he appointed a- 
commission to solve the doubts and 
perplexities caused by tho higher critics 
In regard to the truth of the Bible? ’ If 
.ho has the .gift of infallibility as Is 
'claimed, he would soon silence the 
higher critics and every ono else. The 
fact Is, he knows no more about the 
Bible than any other Biblical Scholar, 
and tho. proof is in hln alienee now and

The twelfth year proved to be an im
portant aud critical one in tiio life of 
Mr. Edgerly. Heretofore it had been 
the Intention of his parents to give him 
at least as good an education as the 
public schools of the city, woujd afford, 
and they even hoped to be able to afford 
Him a collegiate education, which up to 
this time hls father's prosperity had 
seemed to warrant, but at this time 
came reverses in business, which com
pelled changes as regarded plans for 
the future; so at hls earnest solicitation 
his parents gave a reluctant consent for 
liim to leave school in order to go to 
work, and thus try to be a help rather 
than a bunhui to parents already over- 
weighted'wftli care, and by so doing he 
terminated an education limited to tlie 
branches taught in tlie grammar school. 
After leaving school Mr. Edgwly was 
•‘»iploycfi at various occupations until 
1881, when he finally settled down to 
learn the silversmith trade, being cm- 
ployed with the Towle Manut’aoturing 
(.0., of Newburyport, Mass In the 
meantime, being of a naturally studious 
turn of mind, an omnivorous reader, 
and lielped, as he believes, by tbe inspi
ration of hls then unknown spirit 
guides, Mr. Edgerly, had made tip In 
part for the lack of a systematic educa
tion by that which can be derived from 
ll free public library by one who is an 
intelligent reader.

employed as a sllvei>- 
smith that Mr. Edgerly’s attention was 
first drawn to Spiritualism; it came 
about through a conversation held with 
a fellow artisan, who wns an earnest 
Spiritualist. Having received whnt he 
could from this good friend, lie deter
mined to Investigate Spiritualism as 
thoroughly as possible. In carrying out 
tins determination lie wits confronted 
not only with the facts of its phenom
ena, but also with the grandiAir of its 
pre-eminently natural philosophy, 
J'l1 “PPeMing to hls intuitive mind, 
led to lull and unqualified conversion 

it now but remained for liim to be 
mustered into the great army of medi- 
umlstlc workers, lu order to become an 
expounder of the philosophy he had 
learned to love.

At the time of liis conversion to Spir
it ualism, Mr. Edgerly had no thought 
of becoming a medium even, much less 
ñnhuñ0?’01^ cyer bec0111e 11 successful 
public worker; but the friends on the 
other side had tlieir work to do, so in 
purimsr Way they tousu™ed their

W!m?d the evening of the 27th of 
June, I88o, that Mr. Edgerly was first 
entranced by hls spirit guides, he hav
ing no premonition of what was to take 
5 i'S® °“ ,l’*sitateful evening; It was the 
hist spiritual gathering he had ever at
tended other than those held in public 
bulls; so sitting in a small circle, he was 
not expecting any manifestation, as far 
as he was personally cocerned, when he 
,p,"s. C0U|Pletely entranced,
lhe spirits at this time were using his 
organism to foretell tlie work they 
would perforin through his instrumen
tality. loom this time hls medluniistlc 
(leyelppment was carried on exactly as 
the guides foretold, until it became ob
vious that it was the desire of the 
g ildes that Mr. Edgerly devote hls en- 

c wn,ir “ou ,nt‘en[ion ,0 1118 DWdiumls- 
anvm°» k' ‘ S W lilS d011e for t’lc last 
so aud.lln8 lu ,1118 “mo
80 lai won the appreciation of the Shlr- 
uiillstlc public as to find constant em
ployment on the Spiritualistic rostrum. 

be*I1S a faithful and conscientious 
ally of hls spirit guides, Mr. Edgerly 
has won a most desirable recognition as 

eousclentious and eminently 
successful worker for the cause

fOl\r ycars aS° Ml‘- Edgerly 
left the east as place of residence,^and 
now makes Lima, Ohio, Uis lieadquar-

Mr Edgerly is now filling five 
months engagement with the Toronto 
Spiritualist Association, where he is 

good 8uccess and is doing 
much good work for the causp nf 
itualism. He is an excellent and at
tractive speaker, his lectures are logl- 
cal, analytical, entertaining, sound and 
conscientious throughout, and he 
should be kept constantly employed on 
the Spiritualistic rostrum. He has 
some open dates after May, and socie
ties will do well to secure hls services 
as early as possible. He mav ho nd 
dressed during April and May at No 
Classic avenue, Toronto, Canada d 

„ . „ N. A. ST. CLAIRToronto, Canada.
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Let us analyze a little. Begin with 
the word Reverend, wliich has been 
adopted as a title "to distinguish those 
who wear it." it is a derivative word; 
its root revere, from the Latin revereor; 
re and reveor, to fear. This word them 
in its original language is simply an 
expression of fear, and In the English 
all the words derived from revere have 
the element of fear prominent In them. 
Webster gives It thus: “Reverend (a), 
A title of respect given to the clergy or 
ecclesiastics." And the clergy, who are 
they/ Clergyman, a man in holy or
ders; a man regularly authorized to 
preach the gospel and administer its 
ordinances according to the forms and 
rules of any particular deuominutlon 
of Christians.

And Webster says the application of 
this word (clergy) to ecclesiastics seems 
to have originated from the Old Testa
ment denomination of the Priests. So 
the "Profession" whieli this word or. 
title Reverend has “eome to signify" is 
a Clergyman, an Ecclesiastic, a Priest! 
And tlie Spiritualists are tbe only body 
of men. that I know of who are trying 
to steal tills livery of the devil to serve 
heaven in.

By tlie wny, the Devil, if we will con
sider him in that light, was a tine per
sonification of tlie various phases and 
characteristics of expression along the 
lower planes of man’s development. In 
the story where '‘Jesus was led up of 
the spirit into tlie wilderness to bo 
tempted of the devil.” In one instance 
the devil taketli him up into the holy 
city and setteth liim on tlie pinnacle of 
the temple; In another Into an exceed
ing high mountain and sliowoth him all 
the kingdoms of the world and the 
glory of them, and saith unto him. All 
these things will I give thee, if thou 
wilt fall down and worship me. Them 
saith Jesus unto him, Get thee hence 
Satan.” Why, the foolish Jesus! 
lurned him right down, without con
sidering ids proposition. Now, if he bad 
only waited a few years, and listened 
to that persuasive voice, lie might have 
come to tlie dignity of a Reverend, 
maybe a Rt, Reverend or a Very Rev
erend, or might even have become a 
Holy Pontiff and lived in a palace and 
worn a high crown. Instead of all that, 
he remained only the plain Son of 
Man—son of the poor carpenter, and 
talked to the common people or who
ever he pleased, without even tlii dis
tinction of the title .of Doctor or Pro
fessor, and he never accepted any 
crown at all except a crown of thorns.

And now by all means let us have 
back the old devil. The ecclesiastic 
Structure is not complete without him. 
He always belongs with tho Reverends. 
He makes good stock in trade for tliem. 
'1 hey would be badly crppled without 
him, and be cannot get along without 
them.

It needs but a very cursory glance at 
the history of tlie work of this “Pro
fession” to sliow the lipproprlnteness of 
this title of fear to the class -of men to 
whom it was given. They were ever 
the most faithful and deadly ministers 
to tho. Powers ot Darkness that liave 
bound the groaning earth. The chains 
of ignorance and fear are of tlielr forg
ing, and their reign Is not yet over—tho 
work of the Reverends not yet com
plete.

The Priesthood of Spiritualism Is in 
its incipient stage.^lt is now a little 
cloud that casts a light shadow over tho 
fair sky of our early morning.

Silently and craftily a net is being 
woven to catch our glorious bird of 
mental and spiritual freedom, whose 
pinions first brought to earth the title- 
deeds of our emancipation from priestly 
rule. HARRIET E. STOCKEY. '

Seattle, Wash.

Cleveland Women’s School Vote.
In Cleveland, Ohio, 14,755 women 

registered to vote nt the school election 
on April 7, and tlie press dispatches say 
tliat nearly every woman voted wbo 
had registered. In that city the head of 
the school system and a majority of the 
school officers are chosen biennially, 
leaving only a few unimportant officers 
to be elected in the intervening year. 
Hence on the off yenr the vote is al
ways light, and the Anti-Suffragists ev
ery alternate yenr publish the figures 
of thnt year nnd the year previous, to 
prove thnt the Interest of Cleveland 
women In the school ballot is declining. 
But tlielr Interest has almost doubled 
at each full election since the right wns 
granted. In 1890, the registration of 
women wns 2,738; in 1898, 5,048; in 
1900, 9,100; mid in 1902, 14,755. On tbe 
off yenrs, 1897, 1899, nnd 1901, it wns 
259, 978 and 797 respectively.

This year breaks the record. For the 
first time, both Republican and Demo- 
crntlc women opened headquarters. 
The Cleveland Lender snys:

“These two centers of campaign activ
ity are the neatest, cleanest, nnd most 
attractive workshops a Cleveland cam
paign ever knew. All over the cltv the 
effects of women’s ndvent into poHtlcs 
are being, felt.. Polities, especlnlly. 
school politics, hns been taken into the 
homes Instead of being left to the bnr- 
rooms,.workshops, street corners, of
fices and clubs."

The Republican women In Cleveland . 
hnve taken part in school elections for 
some years, but this is tbe first time 
the Democratic women have organized.'

/««J’8 Beautiful Songs" Vol.?, 
and value Fm- L 'll. lnte™‘ Sweet songs nnd music for homo nndPrice, 8L ° at ^is offlee. J nocini meetings. For salo at this office
Price, 81. Price IB cents,
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. . .' TAKE NOTICE.
EtTAt expiration ot subscription, 11 not re
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be sent tor extra numbers. ■
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" \ FOREIGN COUNTRIES,
The Pbooubssivb Thinkeb is furnished In 

tho United Status attl.00 par year, the postage 
thereon being but nominal, but when it Is sent 
to foreign countries wo are compelled to charge 
60 cents extra, making tho yearly subscription 
81.60. Please bear that in mind.

Excellent to Die By, .
It Is always well to send forth kind

ly words, gentle thought^, and feelings 
of compassion when one' has passed to 
the realms of the immortals. All bit
terness of feeling, all envy or jealousy 
is then banished, and. thoughts all 
aglow with kindness and charity are 
manifested. The obituary Is a rnost ex
cellent place to gloss over most beautl- 
fully human character, and to bring out 
the good traits of the one who has 
passed from the material to tbe spirit

- ual side of life.
During our many years of experience 

in connection with the Spiritualist pa
pers wTe have noticed that in the obitu
aries published, all the good traits of 
the deceased stand forth prominently, 
while the palpable Imperfections were 
carefully concealed under the cloak of 
what Is commonly designated as “char
ity," and not brought forth for the crit
ical scrutiny of the public. And It is 
well.

Not long ago two obituary notices 
were sent to this office by a prominent 
speaker. They were cbockful of extra
ordinary praise of the deceased, making 
them appear conspicuously as most 
beautlfuland saintly characters, being 
devoted Spiritualists. On Inquiry we 
found that they had never taken a Spir
itualist paper of any kind, and were not 
In touch to any great extent with the 
Spiritualistic movement. Here were' 
fulsome obituaries, extolling to the 
very skies the deceased, and making 
them appear more than human in ev
erything connected with their earthly 
career. A little further Inquiry re
vealed the fact that the one who offici
ated so gracefully and benignly at the 
funerals, giving words of angelic cheer 
to the bereaved mourners, was not him
self a reader or patron of the Spiritual
ist papers. This incident called our at
tention to the fact that while among a 
certain few the Spiritualist paper is not 
in active demand, yet when any of 
them passes to tbe realm above, then It 
becomes most excellent to die by, and 
tbelr highly glossed, extravagantly 
worded obituary must be spread before 
our readers.

We are led to this line of thought on 
account of the large number of obitu
ary notices sent to this office of those 
who are not patrons of any of the Spir
itualist papers, Illustrating the fact 
that they serve a good purpose in gloss
ing over human frailties by giving them 
a most brilliant send-off, greatly en
larging all their good traits of charac
ter, while those otherwise are kept se
curely in the background. Of this we 
do not seriously complain, only it is 
hardly fair for any one to wait until 
death in order to have a free obituary 
notice of their demise published, thus 
"dead”-heading In their last moments. 
Why not, Spiritualists, subscribe for a 
Spiritualist paper at once, so" that hi 
ending your career on this plane you 
do not, In earthly parlance, really be
come a "dead-head" exactly when your 
obituary Is published.

We are inclined to believe, after a 
careful and critical review of the situa
tion, that the Spiritualist who Is a con
stant patron of one or more of the 
Spiritual papers during his natural life, 
and then has hls obituary published in 
the same, and hls noble qualities men
tioned, with perhaps a verse of poetry 

•appended thereto, will, on presenting 
the same to “St Peter at the Gate," be 
admitted Into Paradise at once without 
further questioning; otherwise hls sal
vation at an early date may not be as
sured.

Christening Cats and Babies.
It appears from the Chicago Tribune 

that New York society has found a new 
diveislon. Tliis time it Is a Cat Chris
tening which has been Intioduccd to the 
BUllU't bet Of GuthuIU by Mis. Anita 
Comfort, the musical composer aud 
wife of Lieutenant Charles D. Comfort, 
who recently returned from the Philip
pines. By “smart set" Is meant those 
who are surcharged with vanity, false 
pretensions us to ability, and who de
pend on gold for prominence, and who 
have but little real intellectual worth to 
bank on. ■" ■ : " /

The Cat Christening Is the most, ab
solutely new'thing In New York society 
and in ¿dvelty it surpasses the donkey 
party known to fa me. And Mrs. Stuyve= 

■saut Fish, the “looking backward” 
(lance, or the vegetable entertainment, 
all of which are. dear to New York’s 
Four Hundred. These four hundred are 
about as far from common sense In 
some, respects as tlie incoherent 
mumbling of an idiot. .

Naturally the first requirement for a 
Cat Christening is a Cat, and it must 
bo a young. Cat to which a name has 
not been officially attached. Then there 
must be godfathers and godmothers, 
one of each for each Cat to be Chris
tened. Next in Une comes the minister 
or whoever may be selected, to say the 

. ceremony. With these assistants any 
society woman can have-a Oat Chris
tening, but the real success of the event 

. depends- largely upon the ingenuity of 
thd hostess in providing entertainment 
for her guests.'

For' her divine and highly spiritualiz
ing Cat Christening Mrs. Comfort sent 
to the choicer and most. Christian spir
its of her . large acquaintance postal 
cards on which were sketched in ink 
two large beautiful eyes, beneath 
which was the date of the affair. To 
the Initiated tho eyes meant “looking 
for you,” Mrs. Comfort had two tram 
scendentally beautiful kittens, and one 
was dignified with the name of Punch 
while the other was Christened Judy.

“I called them Punch and Judy mere
ly because I liked the names,” Mrs. 
Comfort said In explaining the some
what undignified titles that she affixed 
to her pets.

There were two highfalutin god
fathers and two virile godmothers, and 
the Christening ceremony consumed 
some little of God’s precious time on 
which, however, there was no charge. 
After It was over Judy went through 
the most startling experience of her 
young life. Her ears were artistically 
pierced by six highly educated and 
wealth-pampered young physicians 
numbered among- the guests and a pair 
of screw diamond earrings were pre
sented to her. At the conclusion of the 
grave function the guests played ping
pong and the thing wound up with a 
christianizing and highly spiritualizing 
cake walk.

"Judy Is not tbe first Cat to which I 
have given ear-rings,” said Mrs. Com
fort. "Several years ago, when travel
ing In California, I saw a Cat in a San 
Francisco theater with tassels In its 
ears. It looked too pretty for anything, 
and I decided then and there that when 
I returned to St Louis I would have my 
Cat’s ears pierced.

“I got a darning needle and a cork 
when I returned. It took four people 
to pierce my Oat’s ears. First we put 
on gloves to make us as pawproof as 
possible. Then we wrapped pussy up 
in a sack, all but hls head, and while 
three of us held him a gentleman punc 
tured hls ears with a darning needle, 
using the cork as a background.

“Did he cry? Well, he did scream vo
ciferously and pleadingly when he saw 
tlie blood dropping from the holes, but 
he behaved in a manlier, ■ or perhaps 
Catlier, manner than I expected.

“I had a hard -time getting the ear
rings, for jewelers seemed scarcely _to 
believe me when I said I wanted/Sla-'1 
monds for my Oat. But In the end one 
of them did not object to making a fail
profit at my expense.” '

Mrs. Comfort’s unique entertainment 
was as sublimely Catty as could have 
been wished. She had Cat favors for 
the cake walk, among them being 
black Cat calendars ornamented with 
black velvet Cats.

Is it not about time that the ridicu
lous farce of Christening Oats and the 
divinely beautiful babies be relegated 
to the rear as attic rubbish, unworthy 
of this the 20th century. The Christen
ing of a Cat Is supremely ridiculous, 
a piece of Idiotic folly, while the Chris
tening of babes fs simply a relic of bar
barism, of no benefit to the child here 
or hereafter, and reflecting no credit on 
Spiritualism,

organization through which to come In 
touch with the world, and through 
which to tiansaet business with the 
people, its a means of gaining piestigo 
and standing -with similar Institutions 
in life, and as a fixture we should have 
a burner All these things we now have 
and the world, the laws of man, are 
beginning to realize our permanency, 
our importance among all bodies whose 
motives and objects are for the uplift- 
ment of mankind.

formation editorially placed before 
them last week that an Indiana court, 
in direct contrast with a recent de
cision in Pennsylvania.; bias decided a 
Spiritualist will case in faver Of the 
disposition of property as indicated in 
the will by the Spiritualist maker 
thereof,/ ‘ "

This decision marks a pronounced 
turn in tiie tenor of court decisions as 
affecting Spiritualists and their wills. 
It indicates the opening of a new era as 
relates to Spiritualists and their rights 
under the Jaws of the States.:

There has been, and still is, too much 
of tiie unjust and proscriptive spirit 
manifested more especially by munici
palities, under the Influence of pec-, 
tarian bigotry and intolerance.

It must not be forgotten, however, 
that much excuse for this Intolerance 
and injustice has been given, fiy the 
shameless frauds that have been prac
tised In the name and guise of Spirit
ualism, by persons claiming to be me
diums.’ The arrant deceptions and 
trickery, under various forms and 
phases, carried on by so-called me
diums, has quite naturally cast sus
picion and discredit, In the general pub
lic mind, on everything bearing tho 
name of Spiritualism. The ill-dolngs of 

. the dishonest ,and ■ the impostor, have 
brought (he genuine and honest me
diums under the ban equally with the 
fraudulent pretenders. The innocent 
are made to suffer for the evil deeds of 
the guilty.

The epidemic Qf fraud Is widespread. 
It Is by no means confined to Spiritual
ism alone. It permeates to-day all 
kinds of business. The liquor" dealer 
concocts and compounds vile liquors, 
poisonous as well as health-and-reason- 
destroyfng. Articles'of food consump
tion are adulterated and even made 
poisonous. Manufacturers make shoddy 
goods of various kinds. Cheating is the 
real vocation of many a firm whose 
sign advertises a legitimate and hon
orable business. Religion and politics 
bring up the rear of the ignoble pro
cession-linked together |n a common 
brotherhood of deception, trickery and 
fraud unmentionable.

As Spiritualism presents a wide field 
for the practice of the arts of the im
postor and deceiver, it is not to be ex
pected that it will escape tbe epidemic 
Infection of dishonesty everywhere 
prevalent. So, sad to say, there are 
those who, for the sake of the paltry 
dollar, .will sell honor and their souls' 
virtue.

But the prevalence of dishonesty in 
others is no excuse for those who prac
tice fraud In the name of Spiritualism.

Spiritualism is in its nature so_sacred 
and holy and pure a thing, that to 
counterfeit it, morally considered, is a 
most heinous crime against humanity 
and all its sacred ¿relationships.

And the persons morally guilty of this 
crime, these vicious practices in the 
name of Spiritualism, are responsible 
for tbe legal persecutions and Injustice 
so prevalent against Spiritualists and 
Spiritualism.

May 0, 1902.

A Letter from Bombay.
J. A. Balfour, Esq., writing from 

Bombay, India, on March 22, says:
“We hnve the plague here still, and 

It shows no sign of abatement It has 
already destroyed huudeds of thou
sands of lives, and I am afraid it has 
come to stay. This Is the sixth or sev
enth epidemic. The poor, natives are 
the principal sufferers, and die by thou
sands. It began in this city of ours, 
and has spread throughout India. It 
subsides In hot weather, and begins 
again in the winter. Halfklne’s serum 
inoculation is very successful as a pro- 
phylactlve, but the natives do not take 
kindly to tlie remedy. They put it all 
down to fate, or ‘klsmlt,’ as they call it 
Rats are the principal carriers of the 
infection. ' >

“Just now the plague Is at Its bight 
but It will decrease, and almost die out 
by June or July, when we get rains 
lasting to the end of September.”

Mr. Balfour is on Englishman, and 
he adds: ’ ' ''

"WeJiave the South African war still 
hanging on. It Is a fearful strife, and 
hns caused .the death of many brave 
men on each side. When will such mat
ters be settled by arbitration? I am 
fearful we hnve taken on bur hands n 
matter tbat will take years to settle, 
though Buller thought R could be done 

■ In six months. It Is _already three 
'-yenrs." ........ "

Probably our British friends will 
reach tho conclusion hls ancestors did, 
lylien they tried to subordinate our own 
America to their power.- Any country 
held in subjection by military; force Is" 

. not Worth possessing.. Spain learned 
that, tot her sorrow. Great Britain will 
do the'same; and the future will toll 
what will bo American experience as 
regards the Filipinos. " .

ism can concentrate her forces Into a 
mighty power for good. The hand of 
time points us In that direction as we 
try to sum up the achievements of Spir
itualism. We have spent much time'In 
showing to the world the errors of the 
church and preaching of the beauties 
of our own beloved cause, and the 
world is beginning to see the errors of 
Spiritualism, in fact have been kept 
pretty busy pointing out such errors, 
and we are referred to one in the form 
of a very grave fact: That we have 
spent too much time In words and too 
little ln- deeds, . , .

First of all we had to have a member
ship and that membership had to be 
organized Into bands of workers. This 
had to be brought about with great 
care, for, as a whole, we are sensitives; 
some have joined us from the ranks of 
orthodoxy, some from materialism; 
some from all the sciences and some 
from the. spheres of ignorance; and 
many from the commercial or business 
plane. The Impostors have demanded 
our attention, along with everything 
else, and so weighted us down With 
troubles of our own that the heeded 
work of the world has to some extent 
been neglected. ..

When we undertake to draw the lines 
of organization around our people, in 
an effort to bring them together as a 
unit, we flnd such a diversity of opin
ions upon the various points both rele
vant and Irrelevant to the main issue, 
wo flnd so many who wish to be en
tirely free from all lines that they even 
oppose organization. They are sincere 
and honorable as the other fellows, but 
will notiunlte, and oppose any attempt 
to organize. But we have organized 
just the same and are getting-In pretty 
good working order. - ‘ ’

If.we paused in our onward march to 
throw stones In some one’s front yard; 
if we paused because some would have 
us pause, our best work would be re
tarded. Wo never expect to wholly, 
unite In ono organization, but If we can 
keep together upon the thought of the 
Brotherhood of Man, that will holp us 
to build educational institutions and 
.homes for tho aged, the poor and the 
Invalids In our ranks.

It Is well to maintain a. national

The Boston Idea of Sunday.
As set forth in an article in the Chi

cago Tribune, there are some people 
wlio like to live in Boston, but even 
they must have been a bit discouraged 
last Sunday. The Boston Sunday laws 

' are curious to read. They must be still 
more curious to experience. For in
stance, one must not sell these things: 
Candy, fruit, soda water, bread, meat. 
Nevertheless, under certain restrictions, 
which are easily surmounted, one is 
allowed to sell malt liquors, vinous 
liquors, spirituous liquors, cigars. When 
such regulations are kept on the statute 
books for the benefit of antiquaries 
they have an undoubted value. When 
they are resuscitated and begin to walk 
up and down and to and fro they affect, 
one as disagreeably as the dead men in 
the Rime of the Ancient Mariner. '

In the first place, they are part and 
parcel of the Puritan Sunday. No other 
race in Christendom has had such a 
Sunday. The Italians have never had 
it. The Germans have never had it. 
The Scandinavians have never had It 
It was left to the English Puritans to 
insist upon regarding the first day of 
the week as. tiie Hebrew Sabbath and 
to turn a day of worship and innocent 
enjoyment ipto a day of worship and 
gloomy ugliness. For that service the 
Puritans have received as much praise 
as Cadmus for his letters or Prome
theus for his fire. Yet of all services 
that’ they rendered to humanity their 
Sunday was surely the least. It still 
warps and hardens the characters of 
hundreds of thousands of people. .

In the second place, if the Intention 
of. the law was to put a stop to un- 
necesssary - work on Sunday (which, 
when looked at from the physical 
rather than the religious point of view, 
is not a bad intention), it seems odd, 
“most powerful odd," that the rigor of 
the enactment should be exercised upon 
candy aud soda water, while liquors 
and cigars are treated with tender con
sideration. Last Sunday there was no 
way In Boston of buying Ice cream 
soda. There was an easy way of buying 
high balls.' Air one had to do was to go 
to a “hotel" and order up a sandwich 
whleh was likely to look “too good to 
cat." When one thinks of these hotel 
sandwiches it does not seem Impossible 
that five thousand men might ba fed 
with five loaves and two fishes. The 
case then was this, In honor of the 
Lord’s day the city of Boston closed up 
practically all Its places of business ex
cept cigar stands and hotel-saloons.

The natural question arises: Why? 
The answer of the fanatic Is: “Because 
it is the duty of municipal officers to 
enforce all the laws on the statute 
books." It is not the duty of municipal 
officers to enforce regulations affecting 
personal conduct which the people have 
outgrown, regulations which were In 
conformity with public sentiihent when 
first put into effect, but which do not 
reflect public sentiment nt this time.

It is not the duty of municipal ofllcers 
to Insist upon obsolete laws, the en
forcement of which irritates .nnd ex
asperate^ tho people by Interfering 
with their Innocent amusements or 
habits of life which arc inoffensive 
when measured bf the standard of this 
nge. A law which forbids the sale of 
soda water on Sunday is a bad, sump
tuary law and should mot bo enforced. 
Tho municipal officer who enforces the 
'Inw or kindred laws Is only seeking to 
•make If odious. But ho makes himself 
odious at the same time. . .. *

Ifte Broffieriuiiiil of Uglit. _
'The Brotherhood of Light" haa ap

plied to tlm Blate authorities of Colo
rado for iitcbafter for religious and ed
ucational purposes. This Biotheihood 
has been working for a year and a half 
In Denver" do^ig humanitarian work. 
The lueajii/ to ^trry on its work is fur
nished byiihe I^bor of its members. It 
seeks noflcharity. It owns thirty acres 
of fine irrigated'land near the city, Its 
work IsT conddeted in a large modern 
house. . ' . .

The object of tho Brotherhood of 
Light is ito. improve the physical, men
tal and moral Conditions of the people. 
They afe gathering up orphans find 
castaway ' babies. They are nursing 
them in comfort, harmony find love, 
and are training them In the arts and 
sciences to beedme useful, self-support
ing citizens. They will be taught tiie 
sacrednesB of the marriage relation. No 
member of this Brotherhood Is per
mitted to marry more than once. The 
marriage relation may cease from any 
cause, but the couple are not permitted 
to marry again.

The children are taught that all peo
ple on qarth are the children of the Cre
ator, The All Light, and that Hls Eye 
is ever upon them.

The mem bere "are aware! that all 
things belong to the Creator, and are 
loaned to hiq children for tbelr use 
wlille on earth. All things are owned 
In common. ';

The Brotherhood of Light holds that 
life is continuous; we lay jt down at 
death and tqkejt up again without the 
corporeal body. For a time we are 
bound to the conditions lived by us on 
the earth. It holds that like attracts 
like; that a clean, noble life, with high 
motives will attract angels willing to 
bring about, better conditions on tho 
earth.

The Brotherhood subsists wholly 
upon grains) vegetables, fruits, nuts 
and bygienic-ailments; bathe daily, and 
devote their lives to raising up helpless 
oaoes. Ihey practice moderation in all 
things.

Ihey believe that a new revelation, 
Oahspe, Is sent, to guide the people for 
another cycle, That the wide-spread 
and rapid advancement in civilization 
during the past fifty years, proves that 
suoli a cycle is upon us; tbat a new race 
of men is to be raised who will live 
together as brothers; that no especial 
leaders henceforth will appear at this 
tiipe as they did In the past; that the 
light Is general, and will full upon all 
who will accent It; that this revelation 
gives the histMy of man upon the earth 
for thousands of years, and clears up 
mysteries upon earth and in heaven. It 
explains what heaven means and where 
the heavens are located; that there is 
no eternal punishment; that eternal 
justice abounds; that all suffer for 
wrongdoing, and suffer their bondages 
in the bouiid-hcjjivens of the earth; that 
none are entirely freed until they have 
worked opt tliqse bondages by doing 
Justice to all and helping others to rise. 
Jliey avow that angels teach them 

these truths, aud inspire them that the 
quickest way to.rise to the emancipated 
heavens ¡.in Ejherea, is to take little 
children und raise them under Ideal 
condition^ ande teach them to do the 
same for o|herft and thus In time the 
world will be redeemed from poverty 
and errori, ,, J

Ihe Brotherhood has two branches, 
witA headquarters at 

mti•?; °°dward. avenue, .Detroit,-Mich, 
this branch organizes .lodges, handles 
correspondence - and teaches members.

The Inner Council is at Denver, Col. 
postoffice box 682. It cares for the chil
dren, and Its members live communally. 
They devote their time to the work.

They will locate a largo tract of land 
in one of the fertile valleys of Colorado, 
where they will establish a large colony 
of workers.

gust, or else begin doing the æamo de
ception as accomplices or principals.

The class oc people to whom I havo 
referred are . opposed to every move
ment for organization, because they 
know tliat of right tlielr own scalps 
should be among the first trophies laid 
upon the altar of unity and purity. 
Hence you will find them attacking by 
covert insinuation and secret Innuendo 
those fearless workers who will not be
smirch their characters by swearing on 
call that black is white and filth Is 
wholesome.

Too many are contented on the plane 
of belittling jealousy and dwarfing per
sonal antipathies. Weed them out 
Get rid of them—they drop seed and 
only, produce themselves in kind.

Yom- physical phenomena lias been al
most wholly appropriated by fakirs. As 
it now stands, very little of it Is 
worthy of the least attention, or out
lay. . I have failed thus far to find a 
single ono df its mediums whom I have 
not had reason to belleye dt.some tlin.e 
stooped to. basely supplement the gen
uine. /....: < ■ ■ ;. .

My investigations lead me to. the con
clusion that occurrences of - genuine 
etherealization' or materialization are 
very infreiiuent—when real-they coiao 
only spontaneously and ean not be pro
duced at the medium’s will. ; Exhibi
tion of a dollar or hope to secure one 
cannot create them.. .Look for the real 
thing, when it occurs, at private and 
home circles instead of at commercial 
seances. Purify your phenomena. Spir
itualize your people;

Your mediums who begin helping out 
the spirits in their work soon have to do 
It all by mortal aid, because they lose 
their power to give anything genuine, 
Some of the very elect In. your ranks 
are being fooled by ono phhse or an
other of physical phenomena. This I 
am satisfied is not only true of The 
Progressive Thinker’s home city, but of 
your most prominent camps. "

Wake up! Wake up! Do not allow 
what you have of reality to become 
burled under continuous vaudeville en
tertainments, or the illusions of magi
cians. Savo your clairvoyance, your 
psychometry, your clalraudfenee, ypur 
Inspiration, from contamination. Bury 
the nonsense inspired by gain. Ability 
to sometimes give the genuine is the 
very reason against allowing any other 
kind. WANDERER,

FROM THE , N. S. A,
One More Appeal, and Statement.

Religion of Man and
Ethics of Science

AND

ETHICS
OF

SCIENCE
BY

HUDSON TUTTLE

We take, ex- 
\ treme pleasure 
I A in announcing 
' j that our next 

I PremiumBook 
/ will bebyHud- 

son Tuttle, and 
I will bear the 
|L above title. It 
I is one of the 
J best books that 
i ever emanated 
A from the pen of 
1 this gifted man 

r j and will fill a 
■ most import- 

< ant niche in the

The Prophetic Pafson.
Once upon a.time, says the Kansas 

City Star, a bad-boy threw stones at a 
country preacher. The preacher pre
dicted that the lad would grow up and 
turn out a convict. The minister after
wards abandoned the pulpit to take up 
the'life Insurance business, and finally 
landed In tho penitentiary. The former 
bad boy became-Governor of the State, 
and, remembering the preacher’s proph
ecy that he would some day turn out a 
convict, he pardoned him out.
Strange meanings in the words we say 
Eate puts, in a mysterious way.

Golden Jubilee, 1852-1902.
The First Association of Spiritualists 

of Philadelphia will celebrate its 
Golden Jubilee in the'Tempie, Twelfth 
and Thompson streets, May 11, 12, 13 
and 14, 1902.

. Tlie First Association of Spiritualists, 
being the oldest organization of Spirit
ualists In the world, having held con
tinuous meetings for half a century has 
decided to celebrate this jubilee year 
by holding a four days’ meeting. 
Noted speakers, mediums, workers and 
musicians will assist, which will Insure 
an Interesting, programme.

All Spiritualists in Philadelphia -and 
vicinity should take pride in celebrating 
tills occasion under its auspices. It 
seems eminently proper that the Fif
tieth anniversary of this veteran asso
ciation should receive the special atten
tion of all Spiritualists. -

¡ÿhe Progressive Lyceum and Band of 
Mercy, the Twentieth Century Sun
flower Club, and,';, the Woman’s Pro
gressive Union, will also hold special 
sessions during these meetings.

■ gJi) -. • ."---------
* The Wbund^ of a Friend Are 

’ Faithful.”
One whpj-Is nominally an » outsider 

perhaps o^gjit nqt,to force his opinions 
to the frorji uporj<matters pertaining to 
another fafnily circle than hls own. 
Let my apology tor so doing be my sin
cere rggarff Tor tab views of some close
ly related.'tb mm'by ties of nature as 
well as ajadcretihopo tbat yoii Spirit
ualists are real]j:nn the right. My busi
ness carrWtae Ihto various and widely 
separated -Sections of qiir country. In 
nil the Important centers I manage to 
flnd some ^me for turning iny eyes to
wards the manifestations of medium
ship. I taboo niPsingle-'DliaBO-aH are' 
welcome, (f uplifting. Thoughtful in- 
termlnrflng'nvlth laymen and mediums 
has stamped somd sad lessons upon'my 
mentality. ■

You have in your ranks: too many, 
people who do care to have your 
cause purified and made respectable/ 
Just as to days of the Anti-Masonic" 
party In my native state, that cry was 
“n good enough Morgan” until after 
election, so you have those who are 
willing to abet, If- not openly practice, 
tfickoiy In order to" Induce people to ac
cept Spiritualism. .

Thnt clans of converts is poor mnte- 
rlnl for the iipVuIldlng of any enuse.-bo 
It sacred or secular. Sooner or Infor 
their byes-become open to tlie decep
tion perpetrated upon them «ml thev 
either become indifferent through dls-

This Ib now April 18, and I wish to in
form all who are interested In having a 
genuine Mediums' Home soon estab
lished, such as our Spiritualists have 
been asking for ever since I can re
member, and pointing to the various 
eleemosynary Institutions of the 
churches as a matter of reproach to 
Spiritualism and its people that wo 
have none such to show, just how much 
we have raised to date, in response to 
the generous offer of two Spiritualists 
to give fifteen hundred dollars to this 
work if tho country at large would 
give as much. At my last report we 
had received in money, excepting the 
two Columbian half dollars not yet dis
posed of, tbe entire sum of $204.25. 
Since then we have secured $77 as fol
lows: G. W. Beesley, $5; M. E. Arnold, 
$1; Mt and Mrs. Geo. Vorhauer, $5; H. 
C. Hermsmeyer, $2; Alfred Joslin, $1; 
Mrs. S. Merrill,$1; “Dick,” $25; J. Gul- 
wits, $1; Cleveland receipts of anni
versary, per J. C. Hemmeter, $27.1(1; J. 
F. Bassett, $2; Mrs. M. E. England, $2; 
Mrs. A. E. Morrill, $5. .
" Tills makes In cash received since the 
call went out for fifteen hundred dol
lars for the home, to be secured by May 
1, $281.41. We have also secured from 
Mrs. H. Zeigler, two pillow slips, oue 
table cover and one side-hoard cover. 
What-we have pledged to us by the 
good friends upon whom we can always 
rely will perhaps come to between one 
hundred and two hundred dollars more, 
and the first of May Is close at band.

We again ask the friends of mediums 
wbo liave not contributed to this fund 
to do so at once; we are glad to accept 
any donation, Indeed, the offerings of 
the poor are much more numerous than 
those of the rich, and we know they are 
sent with a blessing, and are received 
as such. If the requisite sum is not in 
tills office tbe first of May, I feel that 
It will be a sad blow to the best work
ers of and donors to this project, and 
that i( will conclusively show that the 
majority of Spiritualists do not care 
whether the worn-out mediums are 
cared for or not- The N. S. A. has al
ready In the sanitarium of Dr. Spinney, 
one of the best known speakers of the 
West, a good woman and a good medi
um. Her case is hopeless, sne may live 
a few months, or she may pass on at 
any time. She is a sensitive, and asks 
that her name be not mentioned at 
present, but the N. S. A. is paying for 
her care and board, and she is receiving 
the best, for which Dr. Spinney is 
charging but half, or less, of regular 
rates.

If this is not a good work, we are at 
a loss to know what is, and we again 
beg those who have not as yet sent to 
us, to do so as soon.as possible. Ten 
dollars sent me from “An Investigator" 
Js not to be credited to this Home Fund, 
as the brief note rends as If it is to be 
put into our General Fund, which Is al
ways being called on for missionary 
and current expenses.

Concerning our will matters,, the case 
of Wm. Case, of Lafayette, Ind., is—so 
far—settled in our favor, since the will 
has been sustained by the court. We 
were told by Caldwell & Caldwell, of 
that city, that the portion willed to the 
N. S. A. would amount to about thirty- 
five hundred dollars; we have already 
expended a thousand dollars on this 
case; what the N. S. A, will receive 
when all is settled can not. now be told. 
The McIlroy will case of Philadelphia, 
Is to be carried, we understand, to the 
Superior Court; the N. S. A. proposes to 
stand by It, and to do all In its power to 
strengthen the Philadelphia Spiritual
ists who are fighting to have the will 
sustained. In other cases, this associa
tion has' expended money without re
turn. This association-is badly needed 
In our cause, and should be sustained 
by. sympathy pad financial aid.

MARY T. LONGLEY,
' Sec. N. S. A.

600 Pennsylvania avenue S. E., "Wash
ington, D. G. •

"The .Molecular "Hypothesis of Na
ture." By Prof. Wm. M, Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood Is recognized as. one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
In succinct form tho substance of hls 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents hls views as 
"demonstrating a scientific.basis of Spir
itualism. The book is commended to 
all who lovo tó study and think. For' 
.sale at this office, price, 25 cents.

“The Gospel of Buddha,-According to 
Old Récords." Told by Paul . Cards. 
Thia book Is henrtHy commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism In its spirit nnd living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit, 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

"A Few Words About tho Dovil, and 
Other Essays." By Charles Bradlaugb.' 
Paper, 60 eqnts. For salo at this office.

list of premi
ums sent out 
by this officer 

It will be neatly and substantially bound in cloth, 
and will be sent out for 25 cents, postage ana 
express prepaid, to those who send in their sub
scription for one year for The Progressive Think
er, making it almost a gift to our subscribers. 
Orders will now be filed for it, and it will be for
warded as soon as printed and bound, which will 
be in about three weeks. Until June 1, that re
markable book, A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands, 
will also be sent out for 25 cents. For prices of 
the other Premium Books, see special announce
ment. No other bookseller, no other firm on this 
globe of ours ever furnished books at so low a
price (almost a gift) as The Progressive Thinker. 
We have been instrumental in founding the nu
cleus of a grand Spiritualistic and Occult library
in thousands of homes. Now is the time to send 
in your subscription

FOOLISH CRUELTY
The Destruction of the Birds.

To Mr. William T. Hornaday, of the 
Geological Park, New York, the world 
owes an Immense debt of gratitude. Mr. 
Hornaday is trying to save the birds; 
and whether he succeeds or not the at
tempt tbat he is making In that direc
tion Is enough to endear him to every 
one who is not altogether commercial
ized and brutalized.

That the time bas come" for such ac
tion as that which is being undertaken 
by Mr. Hornaday ■will appear by the 
fact that the birds are rapldlt dis
appearing from the land.

It Is as true as anything in the world 
that there are only about one-quarter 
as many wild birds in the United States 
as there were fifteen years ago.

Reports from New York show that in 
the last decade and a half bird life in 
that State has decreased 48 per cent. 
In the same period the decrease In the 
State of Maine has been 52 per cent; 
in Indiana, CO per cent; in Connecticut, 
75 per cent; in Florida, 90 per cent.

In other States, owing to certain con
ditions which it is not now necessary 
to mention, the record is not so bad, but 
everywhere tbe tendency Is. the same, 
aud tbe fact that the birds are dis
appearing Is true, to a greater or less 
extent, of the entire country.

From Plymouth Rock to the Golden 
Gate and from the Gulf to the St. Law
rence a mighty army of soulless, brain
less amateur hunters is steadily en
gaged In destroying every species of 
flying creature that comes within the 
range of its murderous guns. Thought
lessly, and by no means on “murder 
bent," these thousands and tens of 
thousands of men and boys destroy 
each year millions of birds “just for 
fun,” just to pass away au unoccupied 
day! They have a little time at their 
disposal, and instead of reading some 
good book or goiug out to study the 
silent speech of Nature, they sally forth 
to shoot everything that crosses their 
path!

But the destruction done by the army 
of amateurs is but a drop in the bucket 
in comparison with the havoc that Is 
worked by tbe calculating, cold-blooded 
rascals who, in a spirit of sordid gain, 
go forth to ply their execrable trade of 
plume-hunting and nest-robbing.

If Dante were living in these days, 
and should be moved to write another 
“Inferno,” he would doubtless place 
within the innermost and hottest circle 
of hls hell these same collectors of 
■birds’ eggs and hunters of plumes. Nor 
would the poet forget to include within 
the same circle the senseless, soulless, 
heartless throng of women, young and 
old, who by tbelr foolish vanity and 
worse than barbarian hardness of heart 
are responsible for the whole iniquitous 
business. -

Between the thoughtless men and 
boys who go “a-hunting" jusf for the 
fun of the thing and the tuft hunters 
and the egg stealers the bird life of our 
country is rapidly disappearing, and if 
the present pace Is kept up It will not 
belong before our feathered friends 
will be all exterminated.

Against this slaughter of the birds 
tho argument of utility might be ad
vanced. It might be shown that in de
stroying the birds we are destroying 
our best helpers lu the fields of agricul
ture and horticulture, and that with the 
departure of the birds the fruits and- 
grain upon which the very llfe of man 
depends, would, bo materially jeopar
dized, bitt it Is not necessary to use this 
argument here. There is a higher and 
a nobler argument—tlie moral one.

By the moral argument I do not refer 
to the unquestioned fact that the birds 
have the same right to LIVE that we 
havo. I mako no account/here of the 
modem conception of tho sacrcdncss of 
llfe—of all life, bird llfe as well as hu
man—I go further and ground my pro- 
'lest ngninst the slaughter of tho birds 
upon tho NATURE of tho bird Itself

and its relation to our own higher 
selves.

Next to man the bird Is tlie most 
spiritual of all creatures. Its office Is to 
make music for the world.

A famous European ornithologist de
clares that It is necessary for us to per-, 
celve that the bird “has a soul aud 16 
person," and If It Is true that music 1S 
the expression of the highest fact lu the 
universe the soundness of the ornitholo
gist’s declaration is uot to be ques
tioned, for in tlie birds’ thront is the 
original fountain of song and home of 
melody. As another has said, “No 
throat can contend with that of the lark 
lu richness and variety of song,” and 
we may add the thrush, the mocking 
bird, the bobolink, and hundreds of 
others almost equally sweet, though not 
so well known to fame.

And shall the mean spirit of gain, 
assisted by tlie thoughtlessness of 
sportsmen and the vanity of foolish, 
simpering womankind, be allowed to 
forever hush this music, closing tho 
millions of melodious throats in death? 
Shall the old earth be stripped of Its 
song and humanity be left with nothing 
but Its cold-blooded selfishness and 
greed? The world is miserable enough 
oven -with the songs of the birds to 
cheer it up; what will it lie when those 
songs are forever silenced and no music 
Is left but that of the clink of the dol
lars and the rumble ot the factories?

In the name of the beautiful and the 
good, in tlie name of the SOUL OF 
THINGS, which is far above all ma
terial values; in the name of the joy 
and gladness of the generations who 
are to come after us upon this old grit 
ball, let us protest against tills steady, 
senseless, unnecessary and cruel 
slaughter of our friends tbe birds.— 
Rev. Thomas B. Gregory In Chicago 
American.

The New Camp.
Chicago Spiritualists wlio are already 

planning their summer’s outing, should 
not overlook the New camp of the Wis
consin State Association. Traveling ex
penses for the visit are very reasonable. 
Tlie round trip rate to Milwaukee by 
the most expensive line of steamers Is 
one dollar and fifty cents, and the faro 
from Milwaukee to Waukesha by elec
tric cars is only twenty-five cents each 
way, so that two dollars will cover the 
entire outlay of transportation.

Waukesha with a population of 7,500i. 
Is the largest city on the direct UnA- 
from the Cream City to Madison and is 
noticeable for Its tasty homes, substan
tial business blocks and creditable 
state institutions. Its famous springs 
are said to attract at one time as high 
as ten thousand people from abroad 
during the summer season, all of the 
well-to-do-clnss. Their waters are free 
to visitors with ono exception, where 
five cents admission is charged and a 
regular concert programme furnished 
patrons.

I learned on a flying trip through this 
familiar section of Badger territory 
that the site chosen for the camp em
braces fifteen acres of well wooded 
land inside the city's limits. The small 
river which bears the town's name Is 
near by, while a ten-minute trolley ride 
brings one to the bathing, boating and 
fishing privileges of Pewaukee Lake. 
Tent facilities will be obtainable for all 
who wish to camp out, while the aged 
nnd delicate can doubtless find accom
modations in adjacent private homes.

Rambles and rideS Innumerable over 
well wooded hills, excellent Toads and 
through a finely Improved farming sec
tion are not the least of the attractions.

Mrs. Stewart and her official associ
ates hnve chosen an Important center 
for summer missionary work. Good 
business ability will lead them to mako 
haste slowly and surely. May success 
financial and spiritual attend their' 
movement. I sliall watch with Interest 
for their attractions of talent secured.

GEO. B. WARNE.

. Plea for the New Woman." By 
May Collins. Au address delivered be-' 
foro tho Ohio Liberal Sqclety. For sola 
at thia office. Price 10 centa.
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NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called torth such a host of re- 
spoudents, tbat to give all equal heur
ing compeis the answers to be made lu 
tjie most cpiidénsed form, aiid often 
Clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to tills 
forced .brevity. Proofs have to be omlt-

great mstiuctors; made begging a murk 
of sainthood; gave tffs> ignorant and 
plotting pilcbt tho power of life and 
death, and Infliction of eternal tortures 
over the laity, and so well did tlie lead
ers of this religion ply their trade. Ihat 
they owned not only.the souls of men, 
but tho lands and their belongings be
came the property of the church. 
There Is where Ilf teen hundred years of 
tins unmitigated religion landed man
kind. With this religion, there is 
where the. nations of the west would be 
today, for this religion has never orig
inated au idea, never produced a new 
invention. It boasts of its infallibility'; 
that it is the same yesterday, to-day 
aud forever. '

IMPORTANT MATTER FROM i V 8 THERE SHALL BE PEACE.
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OUR FOREIGN ECHANGES
the SPIRITUAL REVIEW, LON. 

DON, ENGLAND.

THE DANGERS OF SPIRITUALISM.
Elsewhere in the Issue of the RL-vlew 

will bo found a review of a recently is
sued work on “The-Daugera of Spirit
ualism,” upon which, without Intruding 
ou the province of our reviewer, it is 
proposed to offer some observations 
heie. What are the “dangers” we have“B.”: Q. I awaken nt 2 or 8 o’clock 

in the morning, and cannot get to sleep 
UA MRetire nt a ta°tar 1ir'iUd'Uiri<1'1'n i u™eny memumsmp," ‘'obsession," "evil 
iukiiig a warm b, Hr «Pirite,” the recklessness or ignorant de-
of any kind Ximbii’v th r?1 XUU ai“t? vel°Pteent aud use of mediumship, the 

. ______________ ______ ... the^av ' If rap ta foollsbneBS tbe tbol'Sbtless, aud the
jaertlve, which qf all things is to be dep-1 lunch-before réiirih'i- iviii1UtaS’ 'illgbt IfiDorance and- vieiousuess of others,

•- ■ I'ceated. Correspondents often weaiV togeoiis llave v n- h LX' . r au<l we baye a fairly formidable eata- 
• with waiting , for the appearance of went made Inevery wav ¿omfortabte o.g!le of da“SOT8l But foolishness aud 

'■ their questions aud write letters of in- lbat v. “ "ay.°rtabie, viclousness were wquiry? Thp supply of matter is always ^ntoì'rapTéd o^X^Xieon- Jbe adyeat Mode 
. several weeks ahead of the space given, tiuuous sl¿ haa b con ( _ ------- ----- __ __
rind hence there is unavoidable delay, degrees to your nresent hnhitretm by s?me 1 me to como yet! W® may de-
Every one has to wait his time nnd . y _ ““b“- . plore their presence, but Spiritualism
plpce, and all are treated with equal w. r A q Is 1104 lhe 0,1ly subject which, suffersiayor- ' a wonderfulNutrient^and mX nl ta,. irom their, influence. The religious
.-NQTIQE.-t-No attentlpn wlll.be given jJuiulDg up th“ d R^d Xíer JVOrid ,b,as a faIr sbale ot results clcarIy 

anonymous letters; Full name and ad- j)loSsOIri fca lg also ' recommended traceabI® t0 sucb matters, yet religious
..dress must be given; or. trip letters will What , th opluI people do not warn .(beli- fellows,
not be read. If the request be made, téllfgences as to theffi value?“ gb 1 aBamst religion! Under the Influence
the name wlll not be. published. The value? _ of foolish, Ignorant fanaticism, men
correspondence Of this department has d 1 e S8 t^ the clover and women have been burned alive,
become excessively liu'ge, especially let-- jt njay b exist in toe red etov!? l 1̂?“8 blasted‘ aud mitold misery 
ters of inquiry requeuing private tin- blossom's in more intense form As nd “fllctad ul,on temocent lives, shall we, 
ewers, mid While I freelv give what-I „„..«.ta .. . .. ' . as ad therefore, write a book on the “Dangers

of Religion?” Does not the immortal 
Bard (or Bacon) make ono of hls char-

- ted, and the style becomes thereby as-

to guard against? Let us include “dis
orderly mediumship,’’ “obsession,” “evil

«««.- s * reiuuCHVaq ui IHUUX0, 
aud we haye a fairly formidable eata-

were witli us long before
-- - „„„era Spiritualism, and 

each is likely to ,remain with us for

Bweis, and while I freely give what- ^rtlsedrim a “nntanf .ever Information I nm able, the ordl-1 ^ltX^ecomm™dmr ta18 
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex- are „n in^0^,/13 J8 L,r^iUes»M. ’ HUDSON TOta-M.

gans, red clover blossoms may be rec
H. E. P„ Mason, Ill.: Q. What I ?™'”eaded;as a,,.mIld excitant, and 

about Mr. Charles Dawburn's “Aural I benee what is called a “blood purifier.” 
■-gelf?” : its full benefits are gained only by

A. If the explanation Mr. Dawbarji L,™„pg.eda,ud, coustant use. For this aenv ftna svstcrnnfio 
gives at such length of the “Aural Self" 6. a“_ *“fuslon of the blossoms Jn slon^f Spiritualism 
Is not comprehended by hls readers, he ?pb 18 Preferable to steeping In boll- ■ 1 '
will probably answer tbls question. If „ ? ,'?,atOr' as ^y ^be drs^ Method the 
lie cannot, it would be presuming for yo„laP}re,aroaia-,18 preserved, while it is 
this department to make the attempt 10st by tae tetter process. •

Geo. Lancey: Q. Which has been Independent Spirit Message.
the greatest factor In bring western civ- I seut a sealed letter to Annie I nni 
Ifizatlon to Ita present status-fs it Chamberlain, of MUford Mass and 
Christianity, as its adherents claim, or through her mediumship ’ (independent 

8Trlo°,r ,nteUeCt and necessl- writing) received the following comma- 
tlGS of the i flees ? nicatlou, from the snlrlt of mv fnthorA. Dr. Draper’s “Intellectual Devel- as a proof of a Wgber static/exist 
opment of Europe," or the “Warfare ence. It is to m^ a very satisfaetorv 
Between Science and Theology," by I one. ALLISON trask 7
Andrew D. White, exhaustively answer . Rich Hill Mo. " akask.
these questions and leave little more to .

asters say, “Because thou art virtuous 
shall there be no more cakes and ale?” 
Surely tlie folly or worse of the relig
ious shall not argue for the removal of. 
religion from man’s life? Nor should it 
be counted an argument against tho or
derly and systematic pursuit or profes-

Rather must we_ ’ — b — w 99 99 . 999 .. 99 9 ■ ■
accept ignorance, foolishness, and vl- 
elousness as elements-in the problem of 

18 life, eliminating them as far as possible, 
and guarding all questions from their 
Influence as far as is practicable. For 
tha moment, then, we may dismiss 
these three items from consideration.

THE MORE SERIOUS POINTS.

not us, are better .able, to uplift the 
fallen when they ’have left us. Compel 
these "evil” spirits to Keep bounds, uot 
to bleak them. We hate evil spirits m 
sufficiency without Inviting them back 
after tliey depaitiAojUi-us. The senti
mentalist may say this is brutal; the 
mactleiil man will call it common-sense, 
l.he tact is we expect only the good to 
eome to us, and? too Often follow the 
eaithly habit of stigmatizing those who 
differ iroin us, or-p re uiiewigeiflul to us, 
or who are not on. the same plane with 
us, as evil, which Ik, after all, but an 
expression of presumptuous pride.

LETT US BE REASONABLE.
Let us be reasonable then, and end all 

tills foolish talk abqpt “obsession” and 
‘evil spirits" and'their supposed pow

ers for mischief. As a general supposi
tion It can be said that like attracts 
like, aud where the general rale does 
not seem to apply there may be some 
unsuspected hereditary disposition, suf
ficiently marked to enable a spirit to 
attach itself to the individual. Or, it 
may be, the reckless dabbling in me
diumship will cause such association. 
Or, further, the unsuspected presence 
of the evil doer lu our midst, or a 
chance passage through evil localities, 
will explain the presence of these spirit-, 
ual undesirables, all of which is not 
condemnatory of intercourse with spir
its, but only cautionary ns to the need
ful care to be exercised in maintaining 
such Intercourse. Possibly the greatest 
dangers we stand Under pertain to this 
side, after all? Candidly, that is our 
opinion, as indicated in what has gone 
before. With due care and caution In 
the development of mediumship and its 
subsequent use no danger need be ap
prehended by the most sensitive and 
timid Inquirer. .

THE TWO WORLDS, MANCHES
' TER, ENGLAND.

be said. The claim that Christianity Dear Son:-I am hapny to come hern 
has assisted western civilization, Is like to-day to convince von nf mvTÂS that of claiming for a millstone tied to Interi mZ grandÆ toe® veil 
the neck of a swimmer tliat It supports is so thin between the two worlds and 

■ him. He may by hls strength bear ft tbat we can exchange ideas and letters 
■ tho Shore- Mankind has through a spiritual postoffice like thta?bad this millstone to carry and so The spirit world Is as real to ub ^ 

strong and persistent hns been its ef- your world is to you. We have dtlw 
fórts that it has carried the burden, here, like you, only more beaut fid The civilization of Greece aud of Rome We have trees, shrubs“flowers ev^v- 
were gained without the Christian re-, thing you have, if wo desire it ’ I® was 
liglon, and for purity of morals, mag- a glorious vision as I came to conscimw 
nanimous and righteous lives, exam- ness in spirit life. Everything was so 
p found '° Grecian and Ro- beautiful and harmonious, far beyond
man history equal to any of modern anything I had conceived of thn • v times. The luxury and riot of the Au- in raptures of deîFgh I tel such a 
gustan age, In which Christianity is freedom. I had no longe# to suffer nr 
said to have began, does not compare toll ter the body, but we love to feel

1 H1U8 and extraya8anc6' waste and know we have much to do for the 
. and Idiotic pleasures of the money bar- loved ones left behind In thè

y I fz.l I,,« .nl-..-. Imwz. .ImahI. .. "x I nn-a 1 x b.’t ba"^ I want to open the door
’ N s ",, fht baTC drank cost‘ and let a11 “I dear ones look In-but 

ly wines, and dined on peacock tongues, no, we have to obey laws of our beine 
abUt be7 5e,\er bad d*flners costing five here. This life is only a protoLaflon 
hundred dollars a plate, or gave swell of earth llfe-the leaving our bodles- 

7 suppers spread with cut glass and gold the bursting of the cbryialte-the“new 
for their poodles! . birth Tlsw nr» nil »¿s J 1... 7F- Tha splendid civilization of Greece Allison; these grades consist ìn^h^dw 
and Rome went down, not before the velopment of organizations,’ in tlie lite 
barbarian hordes of the North, but be-' that has been lived. Each Individuai 
fore the priests of the new religion, has a distinct atmosphere of its o^n 
For a thousand years Europe was un- and as we pass from one state of 
der the spell of a rei gion which made growth to another, we still retain Our 
ignorance and filth a badge of holiness. Individuality. We are studente here 
The awakening came, and timidly Ga- I do not learn from books but through 
llleo said the world moved, and Bruno our visits to the different circles to 
that there were other worlds than this. I each sphere. We visit other ninnJ» 

. Then Christianity hurled the former All material worlds float In the spirit
ato a dungeon, the latter burned at the ual world and were it not flint th» 
stake It clutched mankind by the spirit world is more positive an! real 
throat, and forbade the thinking of new than the material world, all would be 
Jh»UfihtS' ? bUr^ 4e tblnkera by cbaQ3 and confusion with the Sa™ 
the thousands and hundreds of thou- system, for the spirit world nourishes 
inrentoJS ‘“J0 dunBeons> u every Planet, and gives through its em- 
Invented Instruments too devilish In I anations, to every one of them their 
their design to tear, torture, .and ago- life and motion.. This is what keens all nlze, to bear description. To the pres- I the planetary system so steadfast in 
ent time, it has met every new thought their movements and places and estab

’ Wh!n 61avery -dom- ilsbcs “d maintains such exact order 
Inated this nation, not a preacher in in the universe. I havo taken up more 
this broad land, north or south, in ca- time and strength than I ought? I am 
îbadfa1, or h^fldjke church at a coun- glad to have had this opportunity to 
t^ four-corners, but preached slavery, tell you a little of the spirit world 
™2?r?.Led U fr°m by tbe Blble‘ TbInk of me as wltb you often and 
When intemperance threatened to de- with deep spirit love for vou olid ill 
stroy the national life, the preachers who can accept It. Your father 
had no word against the rum-maker or CHARLES W TRARR-
seller, but drank their glass of grog for' -_______ W- 1RA8K.
‘the stomach's sake,” supporting them- re™,, L

selves by the Bible. Later they were GENERAL RESURRECTION, 
forced to join the ranks of temperance '—“—
by the pressure brought to bear ou AU hail! the genial sun arid showers 
tb®'“ by lndePendeflt organizations. That wake to life the sod, and flowers 
+ y ^ave„ fougbt "’Oman’s rights To clothe the naked fields and bowers 
tooth and nail, quoting pages of Bible, With nature’s robes of splendi 
to show that she is an interior being, All hall! the warblers on the wine 
with no rights her husband is bound to To welcome In the joyous spring-& 
respect. Tliey have made a dual mor- How grand the choruses they sing- 
ality, one kind ter man, another for How sweet the praise they render 
woman, and she Is now, indeed the stim- L, P y render
ulus of thé new thought, escaping from I i-or “pon tbls earth bo fair; 
the bondage of a thousand years, In , ar blessings they wltb humans share, 
which she has been held under the I •'•bm1’Spiteful songs to heaven they 
sanction of this religion, and gaining „be ar,
the nobility and independence, the v°lflutary pleasure! 
strength of body and mind enjoyed by I,,, \e llla,c 8oon wU1 Wftve its plume 

'the-women of Greece and RoSe triumphant o’er its winter tomb,— 
Every science has had to ' ^sthe rd send ftbroad a sweet pdFfume 

gauntlet of this religion. z mny I In overflowing measure!’ - 
ShiJw eMldea1.Ceî tbe ,?xl* o£ An nature joins the glad refrain • 
otb«\2v“'Ids’ had to be "reconciled,” When Old King Sol resum«. uta retan 
with theology. The flat world with Its -And northern climes revive again B ’ 
four corners, the sun and moon going With seeming “new creation®” ’ 
around tt as a center, had to b» ex- This “resurrection from the de’afl" - 

Deology with its evidences of When sun and earth are newly wed- 
countless millions of years for the I Has to our “Easter serelre" tetk- ’ 
earth, instead of 6,000 years, had to be (An ancient celebration1) 
“reconciled,’' a reconciliation which at ^■vurauon.j
last came to theology making the piti- i-ne worship of the sun, end ptewer 
able explanation, that six days meant Çontalned in seeds of fruit and flower 
six Indefinite periods of time, millions ,„,.eg®8’ for nature's higher dower,—, 
of years in each, but tbe seventh.being I m!Ibe life of sentient creatures!) 
Sunday was just an ordinary day, and I germs from flower and tree
though God was completely exhausted I „ r? “eld na truest prophecy 
and had to rest, after six such million F?r immortality 
ot year flays, a twenty-four-hour day I In aB lts varied features! 
was enough to rest up, and hence Sab- Those pagan rites from flrst hi 
& m^V “USt be kept fl’M from labor Aro « frem the m“8ty^as?

The theory of evolution was met In For* Ohrtettan^en±ttam ' ' 
■ Jbe same spirit. Not a preacher In the Pervefted from their true intani
. land butAaok a fling at Darwin, nnd irnt Ann inta ___ true intent

The more serious points may now 
claim attention. First as to “disorderly 
mediumship,’i what is implied? Too 
frequently the insane desire to become 
a “medium," without in the least part 
understanding what is Involved, in
spired by pure recklessness or a morbid 
desire for notoriety, combined with a 
hankering after the supernatural com
mon to bo many undisciplined minds. 
And, when the mediumship is devel
oped, tho Indiscriminate and reckless 
use thereof to the sure detriment of the 
individual. In this latter case the 
friends of the medium are more often 
far more to be blamed-than the me
dium. In how many instances has it 
been a case of mediumship for break
fast, luncheon, dinner and supper, and 
at-intervals betweenteA' noble func
tion degraded to the pastime of the mo
ment, vitality drained to gratify tbe cu
riosity of the wonder-seeker. No won
der that health succumbs to the strain, 
and that; the Instrument being disor
ganized the messages fall, or become 
corrupted: But such folly is - not In
dulged in by Intelligent Spiritualists or 
mediums, and, happily, there aro far 
more of such than the other sort in the

'cause to-day, for disorderly medium
ship is the great exception rather than 
the general rule. But the pursuit of 
any study, training or development of 
nny faculty, indulged fn recklessly, 
will produce untoward results, and such 
recklessness is rightly condemned in 
any case, Spiritualism not excepted.

OBSESSION. >
Many people make much of “obses

sion, ’ yet what Is It? How much of 
fact, and how much of still lingering 
superstition concerning the reputed 
powers of spirits is involved? There is 
the‘obsession of ideas as well as that 
of persons in either world. The devo
tee, the reformer, the lover, the patriot, 
are all obsessed by ideas, and their 
lives ruled by the subjects obsessing 
their minds and affections. The unfor
tunate person of “one idea” is obsessed 
thereby, and the “henpecked husband” 
8 obsessed by his masterful wife, often 
to his untold misery, and the undoing 
of hls life’s happiness. Hypnotism and 
auto-suggestion explain another aspect 
of obsession; indeed, we have obsession 
as a working fact In the world around 
us. bo long as It concerns this life little 
fuss is made over it; no judge allows It 
as a plea, no jury reckons with it in a 
verdict, save when It is described as 
‘undue Influence!” We are apt to 
blame people for “being led by the 
nose,” which is oifty another way of 
saying they are obsessed. It may be 
replied that such forms of obsession 
are not as serious as the obsession of 
spirits. That all spirit obsession is 
evil, that it is only Indulged in by the 
depraved of the spirit world. Yet good 
spirits control the conduct of people to 
a larger extent than perhaps is gener
ally admitted or understood. We live 
in enlightened times, and know more on 
spiritual matters, most likely, than 
those of former days, who were in
clined to condemn all spirit Intercourse, 
as a result of the Influence of their re
ligious advisers. We must clear our- 
.selves from the remains of the magic 
occultism, and so-called Satanism of 
other times, and realize that the spirits 
who cogae to us were former inhabit
ants of this world, and, generally 
speaking, average in character pretty 
much as do we. That, as “all sorts and 
conditions of men" go hence so, the 
way being open, it may be they also re
turn and communicate with us. But as 
we close our doors against undesirable 
folk In this life, and select those whom 
we wlll-be Intimate with, thus preserv
ing our tranquillity, and safeguarding , 
our Ilves, so^an we, and so should we ' 
safeguard ourselves in our Intercourse ' 
-with the Inhabitants of the spirit world. ' 
It Is another case of “resist the Devil 
and he will flee from you,” give him a 1 
chance and he will abide with you. 1

. " EVIL SPIRITS. 1

The ascent of the' soul through mat
ter Is of great importance to all aspir
ing men. To realize that we are eter
nal souls with bodies, and not bodies 
with souls, is the grandest realization 
that comes to anyone.

The Boul the real man—was never 
born and never dies. It has neither be
ginning nor end. It is. The soul comes 
from nothing, nothing comes from It It 
Is the only simple in the universe; all 
other things are compound,, and must 
change. The soul is changeless. The 
mind and the gross body continually 
change. Not so the soul. It builds the 
body and mind. It Is eternally a centre 
of a stream of matter—eternally at
tracting and repelling matter. Even 
when It leaves tho; gross body at death 
It Is still clothed’'with matter—attenu
ated matter, so vMy flnb that ft cannot 
be seen on the physical' plane.

The souls attending-this planet in 
>gross or physical bodies 'are continually 
chuiiglug and building theso bodies 
The greatest Instrument of tbe soul Is 
the. mind, and It ’ls through this mind 
Hint all of us are'bulling our bodies. 
The nature of the’soul purity, and by 
pure and right thought we build pure 
aud strong bodies. “Right thinking 
builds good heads? Bad thinking builds 
bad heads." A good heiid will build a 
good body, a bad head a, bad body.

With the mind the soul examines the 
mind, and constructs and reconstructs 
the body; Back df both mind and body 
is the ego or soul,"feternally it work. It 
does not neerd rest, Il'lL ” fyiieti the' 
soul gets through'-iwlth. the earth body 
it passes out with the finer spirit body— 
the ethereal body-and goes through a 
new cycle or round of experience, al
ways building a finer body in which to 
reside. Thp transition we call death is 
In reality 6. blrth-the soul is merely 
passing from a gross surrounding to a 
more refined one: Here it will continue 
to build and construct a finer body yet. 
When at some period it constructs-the 
perfect ethereal body It will reach the 
superconscious state, and will be In 
eternal joy and bliss. Then the mind 
W“1 be eternally calm and peaceful. 
„ Is tb® ml.nd that hides the soul with 
\e,l, doufit’ fear, ignorance, super
stition, falseness, etc., and causes all 
so-called woe, sorrow, and misery of 
man In hls evolution from one plane to 
another, and it is the mind that Is dis
turbed and suffers by its own action. 
The soul—the real—does not suffer, 
therefore how important it Is for us to 
realize our own real greatness, and 
with the mind control the mind, and 
construct and build finer and better 
bodies, and hold on.to them for greater 
periods of time, - that we may get 
through with working in the coarser or 
grosser forms of matter.

Budington says: “During earth life 
the ego Is busy building a more ethe
real body within the physical body. 
This spirit body is the more permanent 
organism. The ego must protect itself 
by an organism, or it would lose con
scious Individuality and external ex
pression; hence It draws through the 
organs of the earth body all those ex
ternal substances necessary for its sup
port and essential to construct a per
manent body. This is called the spirit 
body- , When at last it has used the 
earth body as long as Is.necessary for 
its complete construction, and attained 
the knowledge and experience needed 
ror Its best unfoldment in contact' with 
gross matter, the spirit body withdraws 
from the earth body, and dwells In en
vironment adapted to its needs. The 
sooner all souls realize tjiat they are 
eternal, and wear; bodies the same as 
we wear clothes;, that' we are eternal 
Hying souls with bodies, and not bodies 
with souls, the sooner will we reach a 
Joyous and blissful state-a heavenly 
state. • ■ • • • »

“Why I Am a Wogdfarlan.” By J 
nlh^d v00r?- A“ AdAess. before ihe 
Objcago Vegetarian.Society. Price 25 

L"DIqcoYeryof a-lÉost'tìaU." By Ghas 
B. ■ Newcomb. EÌÉcèngr't - in spiritual 
suggestiveness. Cloth,- «1.50. For Balo 
at this office, ■ ■a. . Mi .

- a —— 99 — . - oa ■ 1 ■ ■ 11 —
. land but-tocjc a fling at Darwin, and got 

off the old joke about ffionkey grand
fathers. In a generation, they have 
seen the views of the scientific world 
make a complete change and every- 
Wing become new. Creation Hs not 
even talked about, outside the circle of 

' thooloslans. But they are persistent. 
They and their religion have been a 

t0 tbe '"’beels of progress, and 
hold back tho struggling engine. Now 
they cry, "Seo our world All our 

„ .work! If It wore not for our religion 
.the pcpple would bo savages!" 

. In reply It may bo said, The-Christian 
religion camo , in trie midst of the 
grandest civilization, of the ancient' 
.World. By. every-means It sought and 
gained power, and at last held Europe 
In chains. It destroyed the manuscripts 

C: rocordlng the sublime thoughts of the 
,1 Btfflosopliers, tho histories; the poems; 

at put the monk clad in mgs; tho flagel- 
iant, trio cowled priest in place of the

And Into error’s channels bent ' 
Their grand significance is spent 

In senseless adoration!.
. . A. HARTER REYNOLDS.
Auburn, N. Y. .

“Our Bible; Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from, the Higher Criticism. ^A 
Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.” By 
Mdses Hull. ’ Of especial value and. in- 
terest.to epkltballBtB. For sale at this 
office. Price $1. . • - a

"Keligldn as Revealed by the’Materlal 
and Spiritual .Universe." By E. D 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and" 
comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed by every 
student and especially by every Spir- 
ItuallBt One of tho very best books on 
the subject. Price reduced to $1; post
age, 10 cents,' cloth; paper, 50 cents. ’ 
For sale at thio office? ' • •

. ?,he,words evil spirits” are a veri
table bogey to some folks. .They are 
the “devil” of our childhood, and Inspire 
the same sort of Insensate fear. Can
didly, the tales we have heard of so- 
called “evil” spirits strike us as far 
more comic than tragic. The worst 
cases, when, carefully sifted, resolve 
themselves into tho presence of an un
developed human being transferred, 
into the other life. • He may be sullen, 
he may be revengeful,. he may be vi
cious, he may have been a drunkard a 
suicide, or a murderer, or a thief, or a 
common rogue and rascal while on 
earth, but be is still a human, being, 
While, who knows what causes made 
him either one or the other of the 
ab?,I0? We hear of “circles” held to 
uplift such spirits, to our minds a direct 
invitation and encouragement to their 
coming to us! Are .there no reforma
tory agencies "over -tucre'’,” Are our 
methods of reforming such as meet the 
necessities for spirit life? These "evil" 
spirits were earth's failures; why bring 
them,back to an abortlve’school? Let 
the people of the'“higher life,” If it is a 
higher life,"- take them in hand, thoir

?‘,clal Including Co-op-
eratlve Systems apd thp happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” BvE. D Babbitt, LL. D„ D^Thls compriBes 
the last part of Huma« Culture and 

P£per cove& ^cents. For sale 
at this office. "

ll0 V.6 'S°o^eOls- Without 
Meat. By Elizabeth 1(ji’owne. Excel
lent. Price 25 cents. 01- ' '

"Nature Cure."i!By Drs. M. E. and 
ttnsa 0. Conger. : Excellent: for every 
^’7' 5lotb' $1.50.0aud $2. For sate 
at this office. ■ ,

“Tbe Present A'ge and . Inner Life
Ancient and ModdH Mysteries Classi
fied and Explained.” By Andrew Jack
son Davis. We have a few copies of 
“Is ™r’t by the celebrated seer 
Cloth, 51.10, ’ • , ‘

“Invisible Helpers.}' By C. W. Lead
beater, the noted Theosophl«t lecturer 
Bhd writer. Very, Interesting, Price 55 
cents. For sale at this office.

"Origin-of Life, or Where Mari Comes 
From' »r 2bo ®y01utl0fl of tho Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro

________ __________________ Spirit Body Grows.” 
wisdom exceeds onrs, thetofoto they, Fer potent trite efi’ ’ * C° 1,0 Ce“t8'

ship is built biHiaube other nations luiv e 
them und perhaps sometime there will 
bo collision of inter tots aud a chuiiee 
ror their engines to demoUto each 
other.

MISSIONARY WORK
A Lecturette by Hudson Tuttle.

■ Iu remote antiquity, when war was 
the noblest occupation and the warrior 
the leader ot his people, the bards while 
sluglug the praise of glorious deeds of
aims, sang also a prophetic strain of 
peace; tho glory of the millennium, 
when the lion and tlio lamb would Ue 
down together, the sword east aside for 
the sickle. They foresaw the beatitude 
of that age when war should cease and. 
Uie foreigner no longer be regarded as 
an enemy to be destroyed, but a brother 
to. be fiateinully received,

Tne prophecy Is about three thou
sand years old, yet-unfulfilled, It was 
made amidst tho. fierce contention of 
warring tribes when there was not; a 
ray of promise, What ii pathway of 
slaughter tl|e nations have traveled 
since that, first intimatlou of the' coin-' 
ing pf a.GolueiL Age, There has been 
coat nuous war, aiid . the ' skill ami In
ventive Ingenuity has been expended on 

, Instruments of destruction and flefense.
Ilie rude club became the sword; the 
bow, the rifle and cannon; the eave, the 
steel-clad, battleship, ptee fair surface 
of tlie earth has been made one wide 
battlefield, and the sea made red with 
blood. History is a record of battles 
fought with tlie savagery of beasts, for 
conquest and supremacy. The warrior 
would fight for the products of labor, 
which lie would uot produce by his own 
efforts. He devoured tiiid destroyed 
the creations of Peace.

War is the concentration of all crimes 
and Villainies the Maelstrom swallow
ing up. the arts of peace'; the enslaver 
pf mankind. It brings to the front the 
beast, the demon, and sets a premium 
pn robbery and mui'der. There hjny 
have been a past when nations emerg
ing Juto civilization were forced to de
fend /themselves against barbarian 
hordes; times wheu nations were 
obliged to strike back at tho tyrants 
who would enslave them, but this has 
gone by. The civilized nations have no 
use for the professional soldier; no just 
occasion for war, and yet they have 
prepared themselves as never before 
with all tbe appliances science, art and 
inventive genius can bestow for the 
work of slaughter. Never before in the 
history of tho world were such armies 
maintained, or supplied with such 
equipments. Never such navies floated 
on the seas, or such fabulous treasures ’ 
expended. The Christian nations of 
Europe maintain an army of twenty- 
two millions of men, who tantalize each 
other over the borders, but are with
held from actual conflict by the knowl
edge that the engines of destruction are 
so perfected that to call them into ac- 
tiou Is national suicide. The vastness 
of this army cannot be realized. If 
arrayed In marching order with equip
ments, it would make a line entirely en
circling the globe. In a steady march of 
thirty miles a day, it would be more 
than two years In passing in review.

To equip and maintain tills army re
quires the labor of at least as many 
more In factory and on farm. At the 
low estimate of one hundred dollars 
each, yearly, the maintenance of this 
host makes the incomprehensible sum 
of two billions of dollars.

What does this vast outlay yield? 
What profit does It bring? Nothing. 
This army which saps the strength and 
exhausts the resources of tho nations, 
are idlers and moths devouring the pro
ducts of other labor and producing 
nothing. The people are ground Into 
the dust by the arrogant lordllqgs who 
are sustained in power by the military 
by which they fitst robbed the masses 
pf freedom. And such is the Influence 
of heredity and education, that the lat
ter give loyal adherence to.-aiid shout 
the praise of the bespangled7hero whose 
name and fame came \ from 
butchery of men! ( the

, Nor is the present cost of the support 
or tbe army all that the laborers- of 
these nations hate to bear. There Is a 
debt created mainly by former ,wars 
which hangs like an Incubus about their 
necks. That debt for the Christian na
tions of Europe is more than thirty-one 
billions of dollars. There are no pro
ductive values to represent it It was 
borrowed at heavy discount in times of 
need, for the purpose of destruction, 
and is as completely lost as though 
thrown into the sea. Its obligations 
are held by the kings of the money 
mart, who by its means exact a tribute 
from the people of ail nations as re
morseless as ever brigands demanded 
of the passing traveler, and such as no 
conquered people ever paid to barbar
ous victorious chieftains.

It is a debt which is constantly aug
menting and never will be paid, and 
never should be, for the present and fu
ture generations should not in justice 
be held for the folly of ancestors. It Is 
a debt which the creditors do not desire 
paid. All they want is the interest, the 
tribute, for by its means they hold the 
people In slavery. To press tbe pay
ment would overturn every government 
in Europe, for the stability of these gov
ernments. the much-talked-of “balance' 
of power,” Is maintained really not by 
the armies, but by the money-power; 
for war cannot be prosecuted without 
loans, and tho nations have already 
reached the verge of bankruptcy.

Of war in its blackest garb, stripped 
of Its chivalry and excuses for being, 
the conflict of England with the Boers 
is a most conspicuous object lesson. It 
has cost the former a billion dollars, 
twenty-two thousand lives and sixty 
thousand wounded and disabled; and 
the latter, suffering and disaster, which 
no statistics can measure. A useless 
conflict, unjust, uncalled for, which fair 
dealing and honesty might have 
avoided; the outcome of selfish greed, 
with a result of humiliation and de
moralization; an example of patriotism 
and sacrifice for home .and country 
equal to any Greece furnished Jn her 
most-glorious era, and a ruined waste 
for a prosperous country.

Wasteful of wealth, war is yet more 
wasteful of human life. A human be
ing Is a costly target, and can be sac
rificed only In supreme moments, when 
the life of the nation is menaced.

If all these twenty-two millions of 
soldiers should return to their homes 
and engage in the arts of peace?' 
.Would there be overproduction? Is a 
class of drones aiid idlers necessary to 
give work to the laborers?

Tliat kind of political economy has 
given hovels to the many arid palaces 
to the'few. Until there is a comfortable 
house for every family; until there is 
suflclent food for every hungry mouth; 
until there is warm and generous cloth
ing for every one,' there is no fear of 
surplus.. , ■ ■ ■ ■

If all labored, the many would not as 
now break; beneath their lengthened 
hours of toll, but all would share the 
right to leisure hours. Thore would be 
no homeless tramps; no lingering star
vation. What might be done with the 
money and l[ibor extorted from the peo
ple to maintain tlie “war footing" of the 
armies and navies? ' '' \

In tlie United States, whore tills 
amount Is least ot all. think what might 
be done with tjie:cost.of one battleship! 
Three millions of dollars would build a. 
^“bbrild macadamized road,- costing: 
3,000 dollars per mile, 1,000 miles Jong, 
It would build 2,000 residences for tbo 
'tameless, costing 1,(500, • dollars each. 
With two billions, 2,000 times more 
might be accomplished, And the battlo-

lhe age of war has passed for civil
ized nations. The trade of the warrior 
has lost its glamour. The courage of 
the soldier is only foolhardiness. The 
rewinds ot the luture are not for the 
destroyer, but for the creator; for him 
who wrests from nature tbe command 
of her ioiees; wlio chains and makes 
the clemeuts obedient to hls command

In this reckless extravagance of con
stantly augmenting armies tho limit 
must be reached; already some of the 
nations have become virtually bauk- 
1 upt, and with others the yoke of 
slavery presses heavily upon the people, 
lhe tension has nearly reached the 
breaking point. Will the European na
tions place themselves on a peace basis, 
as they can readily do by a convention; 
or will they wait till by a conflict of 
these forces, tlie most terrible the world 
has ever witnessed., tlie folly and idiocy 
of ■ tbeli' course is demonstrated?

lhe flay of conquest has passed. The 
old belief that prosperity could be 
gained by the imln of neighboring na
tions has been replaced by the Idea of 
brotherhood;, that real prosperity is re
ciprocal, and is only gained by the pros
perity of all. Let toe soldiers go bome. 
A cultured homeloving people are 
stronger for self-defense, if it is neces
sary, than a host of soldiers. The 
8wise, tho Netherlands, the Boers, ex
emplify. ’

Peace will cpme. More than all, this 
country, with an army which was no 
more than a national police force, in 
stress of need found Its citizen soldiers 
equal to every demand.

Peace will come, and a high court of 
arbitration will decide national ques
tions by justice, and the sword shall 
rust in its scabbard. The soldiers may 
go to their homes to-day, or they may 
remain until tlie deadly strife with new 
and as yet untried weapons of destruc
tion shows the tolly, the wickedness, 
the wanton butchery, against which 
courage and discipline count for 
nothing.

There shall be peace, for mankind ad
vances, and ns In the blackest hours of 
midnight we may predict tho coming 
day, so by the set of the current of hu
manity upward we know these fierce 
contentions of the brute will be passed. 
The world and all it contains is for the 
joy and pleasure of its children, and 
although they may Wander far, and 
tliey will ..continue onward and upward. 
The angel shall replace the brute, and 
the ways of angels be the ways of men.

HUDSON TUTTLE.

A VISION.
The Conflict Between Labor and 

Capital.

Continuous disturbances among the 
laboring classes, aroused by the base 
accumulation of riches by the upper 
classes, terminating in strikes and dis
astrous results both to producers and 
he employers of labor, is the one ab- 
orbing feature of the world’s great 

needs. The ablest minds, both political 
and economic, have attempted, time and 
again, to grasp and solve the riddle, 
yet every attempt ends in failure, while 
the mighty accumulation of wealth aud 
money power increases, und the grist 
of the laboring man decreases as each 
days sun goes down.

That there will be a crisis in these 
conditions wliieh may shake the strong
hold of every civilized nation o.f this en
tire globe was revealed to me in a vis
ion some two weeks since, aud the evi
dence of thnt picture, revealed from the 
spirit world is at this time Indelibly 
stamped upon my mind with a convic
tion too strong to be shaken by mate
rial argument. -

On the night ot eighteenth of March, 
about three o’clock in the morning, 
while In a trance I was taken Into a 
large dining room and placed at the 
head of the table. On each side of the 
table were two ladies, each of whom 
was tall, slender, and of dark complex
ion. At the foot of the table stood an
other entirely the opposite of the oth
ers, she being stout of stature, but 
finely proportioned. She was of blonde 
complexion, and very spiritual-looking, 
and was apparently the mistress of the 
household. While standing there she 
stooped and picked up a newspaper 
and smiling said, “Why, did you see the 
cartoon?” k

“What Is It," I replied.
“Why," sho answered with sarcasm 

In every word she uttered, “the capital
istic class have spies out looking for 
Boer sympathizers. They evidently 
think every one who sympathizes with 
the Boers is a dangerous character and 
will bear watching.”

At this time a change seemed to come 
over the spirit of the vision and it was 
morning, aud I found myself at the 
steps of the residence with a grip in my 
hand, starting down the street. Shortly 
I passed a point where there were 
about 100 men at work grading and ter
racing the ground for an elegant man
sion. The site of this mansion was 
some forty or fifty feet above the street 
level. I stopped for a minute and 
looked at the workmen, who were com
posed of many nationalities, all of 
whom were diligently laboring. There 
was one negro among them who seemed 
to be anxious that others should do the 
work while he received an equal share 
^€2*? f'lelr toll, and he was particularly 
officious, which Is characteristic of bis 
race. A large, handsome man now ap
peared nt the head of the steps where 
the men were working and addressed 
them. He told them that they were at 
an Important crisis and that they 
should work in union and upon the 

tbe "Capital,” he said,
would, If they did not act as one man 

and throw down their tools when told 
t0..i°,tst>’ «”>«“«6 to grind them down."

What you want us to do, Massa 
Johnson?" said the negro

“Every man,” was the answer, "must 
obey orders and act on the sputter the 
moment; for in union there Is strength 
and by that only can you succeed.”

turned away and walked to 
the train, spm6 two blocks distance. 
The foreman of these workmen fol
lowed me and approaching, asked how 
far I was going and how long I would 
be gone. My reply was that I was go
ing to the Attantlc coast Jn connection 
with the labor trouble, nnd would be 
back In two weeks. As I ceased speak
ing a voice apparently from the heav
ens and pounding as loud as thunder 
said, "This state of things exists from 
tho Rocky klountalns of America to the 
coral strands of India."

At this the vision vanished and I 
awoke from tho trance. This was the 
vision ns seen by me, vivid -and start
ling, Its results remain unsolved, and 
I leave tho translation to others.

« J-W. SUTHERLAND.
. Now Whatcom,-Wash..

_ Spirit Echoes." By Mattie K. Hull. 
Many sweet thoughts illumine the 
pages of this volume of verse from tbe 
umpired brain and pen of Mattle E. 

■ n bo welcomed and treas
ured by many who have become ac
quainted. with the author personally 
mid through other . of' her ' published 
writingB.' It'ls for sale at the qfflee of 
Ibo Progressive Thinker. Price 76c.

Oi George W, Kates and Wife.

Me haie been too busy to send items 
of our ivoik tor general information. 
f tahaps uiauy readers like to know’ 
evmi h U N'if\A’ u»cilla’ itinerants, 
oiingcls, agitators, organizers, mlsslon- 
1,2?’)°r ■"batovel' title suits them tho 

waited for loeulitles to 
si Ki lor them, but have pushed their 
Si u-ire. n gT IUtQ l)laccii "'hero bjililtua! sin has never had an advocate.

Arter the anniversary in St Lou fa wp 
S S1’Ul',8fleld- ,lb' two

S M|;8’ “• L- Llcbt|b' 18 the 
?a r eader here. Then we returned 
to„st- I-Kiuis for Sunday, April 0. 
hi« wni“xitings,''vere uext llel<1 at Mar
ble Hill, Mo., where no lecture explaln- 
We SNi’itualism had ever been given, 

e had large attendance aud created 
much comment Dr. August Sanders, 
a? bld.„le8id(;at lle,’e, has been ¿Imost 

?ta“dl“8 Doldly as a Spiritual- 
1st and he is always willing to freely 
do his part to advance the cause. We 
«««“Pied the Christian church one 
h f ,t-,nAcro“ c?“ntry, eight miles from 
the railway to Hillsville, was our next 
move. Here we had been before and 
knew of the earnest, souls led by our 
devoted brother, George H. Miller. Wo 
occupied the Unlversallst church here, 
which is really owned and controlled by 
the Spiritualists. Five well-attended . 
meetings were held, and we will return 
there for Sunday, April 20.

Unto Zalma, In the woods, where ' 
Spiritualism was entirely an unknown 
quantity, we next journeyed and held 
two large meetings with these people 
H,«? »“iu iea'2 80 ,mucb bel1 Pr«ached, 
that ii little of universal solvent gave 
them some hope. They were almost 
tratb t0 beHeVe tUat we t01d tb0

William Nevin, Hahn, P. O., Bollinger 
county, Mo., worked heroically to se- 
oure tflese meetings and -thus do hls 
full duty “on the picket Hue.” He says 
he has been posted for some years. 
Here. also, the Christian church was 
donated for our occupancy. Preaching ' 
in the back-woods must soon change if 
they continue to open their churches 
for tbe Spiritualists.

Cape Girardeau was our next point, 
and here we struck our flrst real chlllv 
reception. One lone man in this fossil
ized and bigoted place was found who 
would help us. Mr. D. L, Hoffman, 
publisher of “The Optimist,” secured 
the pourt house for us and had the 
meetings well announced. Twentv-slx 
persons attended and listened with 
solemnity to our earnest lecture and 
stoically heard the spirit messages, and 
donated seventy-live cents to the N 8 
A. for our expense, of which our friend 
gave twenty-live. Some people can re
fuse to give, and can also falsify, in 
the flame of the Lord. This place needs 
a.n±* anary; b,,t n mu«‘ be one who 
wlll first present some startling phe
nomena and arouse curiosity. They 
are certainly not willing to bring tlieir 
brains to a meeting and be made to 
tliink. Uiey get preaching that does 
not give them mental Indigestion We 
have some hope for Cape Girardeau, 
but it is yet feeble and will take some 
time to grow strong. We pity the spirit 
world for having such old fossils 
dumped Into Its territory.
„?Lem’lr,mr hol,(1 jnoolings In Missouri 
at Mi lerville and Jackson, then go into 
Illinois for balance of April.

G. W. KATES AND WIFE.

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY
I have berries, (¡rapes and peaches a year old 

wh®n Picked. I used the C.UItarnia 
Process. Do not heat or seal the fruit hist 

put It up cold, Keeps perfectly fresh, and costs 
almost nothing; can pul up a bushel lu ten 

nf68-, La81 ycar 1 sol<i directions to over S 
{a”'Ji£s *? °ne week: ajiyono will-pay a dollar 
p“osdo"frun" As°th«hr8y see the bOft"l)ful ««■» 
pics 01 rruit. As there aro many neonle nrmr like myself, I consider It my duty to utvi niv 
nife±,.1“„t2?”h..ana. eonfldentgauyono
cun nuke one or two hundred do liars round home in a few days. I will mail Ran XV fl. .7 
and full directions to auy of 
nineteen (19) two cent stamps, which is oniv tha 
actual cost of the samples, postage' 
Francis Casby, St. Louis, Mo. posiage’ 

WeakJEyes 
All Imperfections of the Eye. Evon nitan new. Cured nt HomeWltVo’ut Vs" Si*“*1' 

Knife or Painful Methods. 1 
prMH°enhit thonfntr?n^?Bi' .ha'1 80 CIt°notvo a 
lid« of cataracts, craDQlatpnUda, toning eyesight, cross eye. and ¿iftoportac- 

I!??1! °.f eye os the eminent 
specialist. Dr. F. Goo. Ourts. 
of Kansas Oity, Mo. Hls ourea 
are Defected at your own homo 

li1.? M,nd Modlolno 
Method, without knife or Pain 
Any reader allllctod with ova 
JfS?W?'<>1'liavoarrloiidafflcted, 
write today and receive abso- 
JJK'V fr.92> Dr. Oorts'wondor- 
rul book Treatise On The Eyo." 

.  ___________ ; kow hls many won
derful cures are made. Addre.s 

- r* O1O‘CUBT». 427Shulurt Blds.,Kaaaa. City,Ma,

“Actlna,” a Wonderful Discovery Wliieh 

Cures Diseased Eyes, No Matter WhetU^.. 

er Chronic or Acute, Without Cut-

tinff or Drugging’.

„75?™ .*? no need for cutting, drugging or 
probing the eye for any form of disease for a 
new system of treating afflictions of tlie eyo has 

neen discovered whereby 
all torturous and barbar-
pus methods are elim
inated. This wonderful 
treatment takes tho form 
pf a Pocket Battery aud 
is known as "Actlna." It 
Is purely a home treat
ment and self-admtnls-SXthOpUlent' T>‘^t“no riskoroxpe?:

granulated lids and other aflllctlnns of tho eyo 
through this grand discovery, whin eminent 
oculists termed tho cases Incurable. This won- 
nnn^T^yalfi? mak°3 tho A80 of '
«iJi083??17'a8.lt ?ot on‘y amoves too weak
ened and unnatural conditions of the eye but gives it a clear vision. me eye, out
rr™H'oTn^em^8t011' Massachusetts building, 
Kansas City, Mo., says: "Actlna,' cured mv 
mwhTrniStS^3 an<1 ouroa me of asthma 7 
xr^'oi'^? ?l60l),P.r03P0ct avenue. Kansas City, 
J??"8ays. My Bister was STONE BLIND and 
ufi^hadM^04 h6r 81Sht perfectly after oc- 
oik-building, Kansas 
City, says. Actlna cured me of catarrh and is 
the best thing to cure colds.

A,drl!t?l Mo" writes: "Actlna" saved mo from going BLIND.
ni“Dearborn street, Chicago, &ActtaaI"h0U1'1 haTO been blind hadtofot

This method of treatment has boon given a 
thorough test and thousands have been cured 
afterbolngpronounced incurable.

Advice FREE. FREE treatment at oflice. 
Aotlna is sent on trial to out-of-town noonlo 

£al! . or write tor Prof. Wilson’s Ifo-naco 
Treatise on the Eye and Its Disease and disease

A00.,011 application. -Address New 
York and London Electric Ass'n., Dept. T. 929 
Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo. v

The above in the number of the pres
ent Issue of Tho Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at tbo top of tlio flrst page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor- - 
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the flrst page is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up to 
date. Keep watch of tho number on 
the tag of your wrapper. . ■
^‘XJMdlnFohImeB."~By'Deipha Bear! 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar- 
tinge ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter In poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the uso 
of tho Spiritualist and Liberal ministry.

wlll.be


Old Hymns.

•Spirit Echoes.” By Mattle B. Hull. 
Tills pretty volume contains fifty-seven 
of the nuthor’fl latest and choicest 
poems. Neatly bound in cloth, nnd with 
portrait qf, the author. Price 75 cents.
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I THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS, * 
J doings, etc,, the world over.

k

CONTRIBUTORS.-Bach contribute
guess-work in truth. What one bas notfa alone resfonsibto for uu/IraerGo^ SShl'Z? °'

BllowJfem n ppaIllay I?al£e editor r01’dah ¿din* J 
ii!?< i.lb ilee0<>ta of expression, be- 
Mtotag’ that the cause of truth can be 
but subserved thereby. Many of the 
feemlments uttered ta an article may be 
uiametilcally opposed to hls belief, yet 
tiiiit 18 no ieason why they should bo 
suppressed; yet we wish , It distinctly 
undeistood that our spaco , Is Inade
quate to publish everything that, comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for tho 
Con-appearance of YOUR article. '

— Like all 
roads leading to Rome, so may all 
roads lend to truth. Let us seek for 
truth, let us, reason together. Lot us 
not be content to lot this lax condition 
remain. A fact is a truth and one 
should not give the other the He.” •

When writing for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

c WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like 
KO impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
to set up on a Linotype machine that 
Anti make speed equal to about four 
Compositors. That means rapid work, 
and It Is essential tbat all copy, to in
Buie Insertion In the paper, all other re- 
quhements netng favorable, should be 
■Written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
*ne side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear In mind that items tor 
Ine General Survey will all eases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that they will 
generally bave to be abridged more or 

■ less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
hem lg cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two Unes, as occasion may re
Quire. Every Item sent to us for publl- 

■ cation, should contain tho fullpame and
Eddress of the writer. We desire to 

-Know the source of every Item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad-
iend to.
Keep copies of your poems sent to 

this office, for they will not be returned 
if W.e have not space to use them.

Bear In mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy when received. -

Tako due notice, that all Items for 
this page must bo accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
Will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name nnd address of tbe 
writer. The lletus of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
tfito tbe waste basket

Bear In mind, please, that Isa Wilson 
Kayuer’s addreSs Is nt No. 112 Win
chester avenue, Chicago, where she can 
be addressed.

Inspirational lecturer In German open 
for engagement. Write to Julius Kuhn, 

'No. 803 North Carnae street, Philadel- 
phla, Pa., for full particulars.

Dr. J. O. M. Hewitt may be addressed 
for camp or society engagements, at 41)8 
West Madison street, Chicago, Ill., or at 
The Progressive Thinker office.

Mrs. Minn Hanley writes from Grand 
Rapids, Mich.: “1 have just finished 
reading ‘A Wanderer In the Spirit 
Lands,' nnd have been affected as 
never before.”

J. J. Oakeshott writes: “The cause is 
spreading wonderfully In this city, and 
we are causing the Ministerial Asso-

T. W. Pritchard writes: “Brother Day 
holds a large hull full every Sunday 
evening, also on Sunday afternoon, at 
127 Jacob street, Allegheny City, Pa. 
We have the hall newly paperéd, and 

' bgve had some painting and new cur
tains for the wlndoivs, which make it 
look homelike and shows that we have 
some workers fey the caüse.” -

Lyman C, Howe writes: “I ani en
gaged to speak at Bankson Lake camp- 
meptlng, June 26, 28 and 29, and, at 
Chesterfield camp, July 20 to 25 Inclu
sive; also at Freeville, N. Y., Juné 1. 
Though J am laying the foundations 
for. history, it does'hot binder me from 
doing platform work whenever called, 
I have November engaged at Norwich, 
Conn.” '

Correspondent writes from Wheeling, 
W. Va.: “Frank T. Ripley, speaker and 
test medium, closes a two-months’ en
gagement with the First Progressive 
Spiritualist Society here. He has done 
a good work here. He-goes from here 
to Erie, Pa., for the Sundays in May. 
He has the Sundays in June and July 
open for dates for camp-meetings and 
grove meetings. Address all letters to 
him at Erle, Pa-., General Delivery.”

P. L. Haines, secretary writes: “The 
Spiritualists Association of Franklin, 
Neb., will hold its annual camp-meet
ing in the Rose Grove, where formerly 
held. Would like to correspond with 
genuine mediums; no others need apply. 
We autlcipute a very Interesting and 
successful camp. The best of talent 
will be secured! Address the secre
tary.”

might have been an illusion. I want to 
appear most reverent ta handling these 
New Testament miracles lest I "should 
seem to be speaking* from prejudice, 
Rationalism would say that Christ in 
this miracle might have used some 
mechanism. Ho might have bad little 
boats on his feet or he might have been 
floating."

Frank D. Henderson writes: “I have 
a nice little library of books on Spirit
ualism, procured through the generosity 
of our great Progressive Thinker. I 
cau never pass a lonesome hour with 
those glorious books about me. I am 
re-reading them, and no Spiritualist 
cau imagine, who has not i'oad .them, 
what a source of Information and con
solation they afford ” P

John B. Chrisney writes from Chris
ney, Ind.:. “E. W. Sprague and wife, 
missionaries for the' N, S, A., were 
here April 14, and'delivered four lec
tures, Sister Sprague gave tests,, and 
all were recognized. Äs a result of 
those meetings Aye organized a society 
of 13 members, and chartered with the 
N. S. A._ .If any mediums coihe'near 
our town, we will be 'glrid to entertain

Dr. Minot J. Savage, speaking in the 
Church of the Messiah on “The Aboll-

Henry H. Warnerris etill In Denver, 
Col., and may btfaddfesbCd at the Co
lumbia HoteTat present, • r ■ ■

0. Donges, o& Hamilton, Canada; 
Writes; Tho ‘Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands’ camo duly tdehand. -1 One dollar 
would not-be deiir ifor euch a grand 
book. WJ11 do all I eah to promote this 
«-Oth century blessing!’ This grand phi
losophy has taught ifae to be a better 
man, and I now/coimt! my earthly time 
“A precious gold for the building of a 
future mansion. Am. looking forward 
Thinker’“* '1'iw P1'O£ressive

Prof. W- M. Lockwood’s lectures in 
Pittsburg, Pa,, «are attracting great at
tention. He Is Sneaking to exceedingly 
large audieuces!in 8'

MargaretM. Qoulde writes: “To 
Mr. James Ziefirlng and Mrs. E. P. 
Maimiwell, minister, and to the Spirit
ualist society of Richmond Hall, Min
neapolis, Minn: Permit me to acknowl
edge my gratitude foy the donation of 
money so kindly raised by your society 
on April 20. Rest assured that I appre
ciate the kind act of you good Spiritual
ist people who are ever ready to assist 
those ip misfortune. ‘Blessed is he that 
consldereth the poor; the Lord will de
liver him in time of trouble, and he 
shall be blessed upon the earth.’ ”

May 3, 100?, "•

»’Ají',.. I---- r
Some of Its Ancient Manifesta, 

tions.

We need mediums for all forms of 
spirit phenomena.. We need mediums 
to search histories and write their find
ings for The Progressive Thinker and 
im “?wsPapers in all parts of the earth, 
lhe Progressive Thinker has become 
the leading publication for all Spirit
ualists and students of a continued ex
istence aftei' the process called death. 
Allean learn of these things by reading 
up-to-date information that comes to 
us from the pens of many persons. 
M e may learn much about Spiritualism 
by reading the history of the people 
who prepared a system of recording 
their acts, so people of this generation 
may know how those ■ people acted, 
what they taught and what they knew.1 
In searching history we may ignore the 
part that calls a thing,"a fable or a de
lusion. .

1852 ■ GOLDEN JUBILEE ■ 1902
Of the First Association of Spiritualists of Phila-

John W. Ring, president, writes: 
"The Texas State National Association 
of Spiritualists have engaged Mrs. 
Georgia Gladys Cooley to minister to 
the public of the Lone Star state, May 
4 to June 15, Inclusive."

A subscriber writes: “The writer 
wishes that you, one and all, could have 
listened to the address of Dr. Hewitt, 
Sunday evening, In the Church of 
Spirit Communion. He was truly in
spired. The good Doctor seemed fairly 
translated during the singing of ‘The 
Holy City,’ by Miss Wilkins, who is 
gifted with an exquisitely beautiful 
voice. Music will be a special feature 
of our services os the young lady has 
consented to sing for us. Dr. Hewitt Is 
to be commended for the purity and up
lifting of thought put forth from the 
platform. ’The tests by Air. Coates 
were about the best ever given."

tlpn of Death,”. Is quoted as having 
said: “If we propose to be quiet, honest 
and frank' with prirsjelves we must ad
mit pne fact—that, the'fe never, since the 
dawn ef Christianity, werp ' so many 
people doubting concerning the future 
life as there are now; not ignorant nor 
bad people, but the best there are, or 
as good as there are. They are readers, 
thinkers, persons’who are acquainted 
with philosophy and, Witli science, and 
who havp . studied hritory and looked 
Into ecclesiastical traditions. This Is 
the attitude of fbousarids, and the num
ber Is growing; “If a person asks me 
whether I think there is satisfactory ev
idence that the body of Jesus Christ 
was raised Irom the dead, I must be 
frank, and say I do not. No case in a 
modern court could be carried through 
successfully unless there were In its 
favor better evidence than we have for 
the resurrection of Jesus. There is no 
first-hand testimony of anybody to that 
fact, and we know perfectly well that 
if we had the testimony of a hundred 
or a thousand to a similar fact as tak
ing place to-day it would weigh with us 
very little. But I believe with my 
whole soul tbat Jesus was seen alive 
after the crucifixion, and out of that be
lief might very easily arise tbe belief 
that the body had risen. ,1 do not be
lieve there Is anything In the fact of 
death that changes us more thnn going 
to sleep last night and waking up this 
morning. I believe death is another

. D. W. Hull writes to the Spiritualism 
of Oregon, Washington and British Co
lumbia: ‘I shall be In attendance at the 
New Era, Ore., Camp-meeting, June 5
21, and as I propose to. remain in the 
Northwest for some time, perhaps a 
year or more,! shall be pleased to hear 
from as many societies as would wish 
lectures. Address me this month, Nor
ton, Kans ¡June, cpre of A. Lewelllng, 
Qrqgpn City, Ore,""! '

■ Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley has' been 
engaged by,the Texas State Spiritualist 
Association to make Va "tour of that 
state,. She will beatJ-’ort Worth, May 
4 nfld 5; HillBboro, ii nnd 7; from there 
to Waco. We cordially recommend her. 
Her leet-ures ure go6d,, and her tests 
genuine. .

The Veteran Spiritualists’ Union.

elation much anxiety. A Wanderer in 
tbe Spirit Lands Is my choice of pre
miums.” ■ '

The First Spiritualistic Society of 
San Diego, Cal., having just purchased 
lot J, block 8, of Horton's addition, sit
uated on Seventh street, adjoining the 
B street school, contemplate erecting a 
temple, which, when completed, will 
not only bo a. credit to the cause but a 
benefit to tho city aud surroundings. 
The structure will be two stories in 
height, and it Is their purpose to begin 
the construction within 90 days.

Will C. Hodge Is now in Oakland, 
Cal., and can bo addressed at 1373 
Tenth Avenue, East.

The following rot is from a Boston 
paper: "Our great colleges, like Har
vard, with their higher education, are 
damning die world,” said Professor 
Griggs at a meeting of Seventh Day 
Adventists in Deacon Ilall last evening. 
“Damning the world,” he continued, 
just as knowledge has done since the 

Garden of Eden. God made Adam a 
perfect man and Eve a beautiful wo-
man, and they were happy until Eve, in 
her desire for knowledge, ate the ap
ple. The devil himself was made by 
knowledge. At first, Lucifer was high 
In heaven, but because he wanted to 
become equal to God in knowledge, 
God threw him Into hell for his pre
sumption. Christ had no knowledge, 
an! because he ignorantly obeyed God, 
without knowing where God was lead
ing him, God made him next himself In 
power. God wlll give us all the knowl
edge we need. He taught Solomon as
tronomy, botany-and even sociology, 
for we-are told that he kept order 
among hls wives.”

I Correspondent writes from Washlng- 
t ton, D. C.: “The First Spiritualist So
: clety holds services every Sunday at 
i Masonic Temple at 11 a. m.; Suudny- 

school and lyceum at 10 o'clock. We 
have with us this month for the speak
er, Mr. Clegg Wright, the well-known 
trance medium. He gives lessons twice 
a week at Mr. F. A. Wood's residence, 
the president of the First Spiritualist 
Society. The Ladles’ Aid. holds meet
ings every Thursday, nud these meet
ings nre very well attended, nnd have a 
very large membership. The Theo-IT'o- 
giesslve Society holds services every 
Sunday at 3 o’clock in Temple Hali 
12th nnd II streets N. E. Lecture by 
Mrs. E. E. Compton; psychometric read
ings and spiritual tests by Mrs. M. A. 
Zoller. The Educational nnd Religious 
Society of Spiritualists bolas services 
Sunday at 8 o'clock p. m., at 516 9th 
street N. W. Dr. Temple, formerly of 
San Francisco, is the speaker for tlie 
month. Mrs. Warneke gives messages 
from Spirit life to the hungry souls in 
the audience. All are recognized.”

B. F. Spencer writes: “E W 
Sprague and wife visited Versailles,' 
lud., April 3, and were here until the 
< th. Mr. Sprague lectured on the even
ings of April 4, 5 and 6 in the court
room, to large and attentive audiences. 
The lectures were well received. Mrs. 
Sprague followed, giving tests that 
were generally acknowledged, though 
some good church people said she had 
been given information, that enabled 
her to ‘guess right.’ On Sunday after
noon Mr. Sprague organized a society 
of 18 members, who chose Miss Uroula 
A. Spencer, president; Miss Mary Alice 
Taylor, vice-president; Miss Annie 
Stockiuger, secretary, and B. F. Spen
cer, treasurer. The charter lias been 
received, and the society will hold 
weekly meetings. A’good number of 
persons are almost persuaded of the 
truth of Spiritualism and all those who 
will honestly investigate, will soon be 
Spiritualists.”

kind of birth; that we graduate from 
this Ilfe, take tbe next step In an ever
advancing career of progress, and that 
we are just ourselves over there.”

D. McVeigh writes from Philadelphia, 
Pa.: “We find that The Progressive 
Thinker is founded on principles that 
will elevate the mind and strengthen 
the body and soul, and all Spiritualists 
should subscribe for It, as It is as 
staple ns food.”

Mrs. E. D. King writes that those de
siring her services for funerals or to 
lecture, cau write to her or telephone 
her at Tekonsha, Mich.

Hls engagements at Washington and 
Baltimore will occupy J. Clegg Wright’s 
time for the entire month of May. Hls 
visit to Chicago will, therefore, have to 
go over until fall.

Friends of the Veteran Spiritualists’ 
Union: I believe t^e time has come 
when the most epgservative can with 

-eonfidenee draw to this center with his 
aid. There is little doubt that the near 
future will see the troublesome mortgage 
removed from the Waverly property; 
the sinking fund is growing—fast or 
slow, as you work for it or withhold 
your aid (the coupon letters in Its aid 
will be sent any one free on application 
to the Banner of Light); and the best 
help you can give is to come to the an
nual election which will be held at the 
Waverly Home the first Tuesday in 
May, at 2 p. m., be enrolled as mem
bers und vote for the officers to be 
elected for the coming year. Isn’t it 
your work as much us that of any one?

The coming year promises to be one 
of importance in the history of the V. 
b. U. It will require officers of vigor
ous capabilities aud consecrated service 
to meet the responsibilities that are 
sure to confront us. Besides the elec
tion of president und three vice-presi
dents, secretary, treasurer, historian 
and three auditors, a trustee is to be 
elected for five, years. We need your 
thought in this mutter.

L. Nolton writes from Toledo, Ohio: 
“Sunday evening, April 20, our speaker, 
Mrs. J, J. Curran, at Pythian Hall, 
gave bs a femarkable exhibition of 
spirit power. On reaching tbe hall it 
was evident to iny mind that Mrs. Cur
ran was suffering with n severe tliroat 
trouble. She was unable to speak, 
hardly to whisper. Having Intimated 
to me her determination to lecture, I 
announced to the audience that she 
would now attempt to address them. 
Then rlslug to her feet, for the moment 
remaining silent, closing her eyes, she 
then became entranced and controlled 
by a powerful, magnetic masculine 
voice that could be heard In a large' 
hall, speaking with force and energy 
about 50 minutes. All were aware that 
while her throat was in that critical 
condition It would hnve been utterly 
Impossible to attempt utterances, such 
as we witnessed in her then normal 
state and condition. Immediately after 
this control left her she became pros
trated. Under her then critical condi
tion, we urged that slie be excused 
from giving the promised pubjic read
ings as adverttaed, which was granted.”

The leetureswt the Rev. Dr. C. Hall 
Cook, of Los Angeles, Cal,, are attract
ing large audiences at Albuquerque, 
New Mexico. Deep Interest Is mani
fested. The local papers are comment
ing. The Journal-Democrat of April 
14, says: “A deeply Interested audience

If you come-with proper introduction 
there is no doubt you will be welcomed 
by all. Your applications wlll be voted 
on before the election of officers and, 
on the payment of your anutial dues of 
?1, you will be able to-vote at this elec
tion aud enjoy full membership for one 
year. And on the payment of $25 you 
can enjoy a life.membership. Think it 
over, my friends and see if you should 
not be with usl,. It ,wpulfl be very en
couraging to those who have worked- 
through the year just elosing to have a 
voluntary membership come forward as 
well as to see those who are now mem
bers ready to meet the requirements of 
the hour by their devoted service.

Hoping to have the privilege of meet
ing on tliis occasion the many to whom 
I inn indebted for their loyal support of 
mj too faltering steps, I am, ever sin
cerely yours, ‘

IRVING F. SYMONDS, Pres.
Boston, Mass. .

r We find that the Egyptians in their 
■ early history knew Spiritualism and 

hypnotism. Spiritual forces among the 
■ early Greeks and Egyptians were held 

deep secrets, and could ouly be com- 
inufficated to those who bad passed the 
last class of preparation in the chief 
medium's control. The secrecy of these 
meetings took much effect upon minds 
of leaders In the early ages in which 
men kept a record for us to read.

Thales, thé chairman of the seven 
wise men of Greece, who livqd in tlie 
seventh‘century B. C., was accepted by 
the great mediums of thut time among 
the Egyptians, and was taught the se
crets known only to kings and chief 
priests of the Egyptians. We can know 
what sort of powers those mediums 
had by reading what they did.

We find as before mentioned that 
hypnotism and Spiritualism were com- 
mou among the wise people of the ages 
before Christ. Voices were heard siug- 
ug, whispering and sighing around, 

lights gleamed in mauy colors from 
above and below, forms appeared and 
disappeared. Ceres, Zeus, Bacchus, 
Aphrodite, Jehovah and other gods usu
ally presented themselves after the 
manner iu whleh Moses and Elias ap
peared on the mount beside Jesus 
Christ, and ns leading spirits'come usu
ally at seances for spiritual manifesta
tions In Boston In this generation. Or
pheus, Elijah, Hern, Minerva, Diana, 
Hecate, Christ, Lincoln, Napoleon, Ga
len, Socrates, Thales, Garrison, Denton 
yes famous gods like these have been 
greeted and talked with as men nud 
women tnlk with one another at Bos- 
toiu Obsession is known ns reincarna
tion. Spirit-control and obsession nre 
kfqiwu to wise persons, but some regtt- 

,lat drug doctors, those witli a certiti- 
entennd license have crowded Hospitals 
for itisnne persons with mediums found 
among Christ Ians. Christ and hls dis
ciples healed the obsessed and those 
controlled by Ignorant spirits, but when 
oue of these men appeared before eler- 
m tli’e *(,!11<iillg Episcopal church ' 

' ü ?u1, at 0Uee llieye!lllwl 
ti e police and hnd a peaceful, Christ- 1 
like man sent to Worcester Insane Iios- 
pital. So much for the Ignorance of the ' 
leading clergymen, police rind registered 
doctors in Boston, tbe “Hub of the L'ul- 1 
verse.” ■ : 1

, All local and State Associations are cordially 
invited to send representatives or greetings to 
the oldest association of Spiritualists in the 
world, on the occasion of the celebration of its 
Fiftieth Anniversary, Golden Jubilee, May 11, 
12,13 and 14, at the Temple, 12th andThomp 
son sts., Philadelphia, Pa. As this association ’ 
has held continuous meetings for half a century 
and as nearly all the prominent speakers and 
mediums in the world have at some time minis^

that they should be represented on this occasion 
All are cordially invited to send letters of greet 
ing to the officers of the society, who will be 
pleased to welcome the same.

Capt. Francis J. Keffer, Pres.
M. E. Cadwallader, Vice-Pres., 

1243 N. 13th st.
F. H. Morrill, Secretary.

WISCONSIN.
Proceedings of the State Spiritual

ist Convention.

The second annual convention of tlie 
Wisconsin State Spiritualist Associa
tion convened in Milwaukee, Anril )5, 
16 and 17, and from start to iini 
one of tlie best conventions ever held 
in the Badger state.

Tlie opening meeling Tuesday morn
ing was devoted to the exchange of

Dr. George Dutton, author of Dutton’s 
Illustrated Anatomy, Etlopathy, nnd 
other medical works and founder of the 
Order of Eden, will leave Chicago with 
Mrs. Dutton the 28th inst., for England. 
They go In the Interest ef tbe Order of 
Eden and the new school of medicine 
wliich signifies a health education for 
all the people. They expect to be ab
sent two or three months.

Sarah A. Walters writes from Denver, 
Col.: “To me our philosophy and re
ligion makes life, tbat which lures us 
on here, and points us nt the same time 
over yonder. Sometimes Easterners 
coming here have difficulties on account 
of altitude. So it might be in regard to 
spiritual heights to which some would 
rise Without giving time and conditions 
for the unfoldment of those intellectual 
faculties needed to give them the 
proper qualifications to stand as In
structors before the people. I have 
always had a prayer of thanks going 
out to tho great Over Soul, that it did 
not commission me to sort the sheep 
from the goats, for I know I should lose 
the mark of identification. A fact 
should not be obliged to beg acceptance 
of teachers of the same school, if they 
hnve come into n knowledge of the 
some. A fact should stand like a unit, 
nnd nil should be nble to know its vnlue 
In the great structure for which we 
work. When oue teacher declares that 
children do not grow nnd unfold in 
spirit life, nnd another says ns emphat
ically thnt they do grow to their mnn- 
hood nnd womnnhood, nnd the Intellect 
nnfold^as well, which shnll they, who 
listen, believe? Where shnll they who 
wish to lenrn go for Instruction? When 
one declares that jealous, evil nnd cu
rious, spirits work mischief to those 
they feel disposed to, nnd nt tbe snme 
time another says they have no power ’ 

'' to do you harm, Is it not Die same law ■ 
that causes a person to be possessed bf : 
n good spirit that would cause him to । 
be obsessed of a dark spirit? And we i 
tVho nre in Uie flesh, how often do we ' 
commission them, they who are .earth 1 
bound? One declares no' spirit enri < 
leave the body and visit different places’ j 
while.. the - earth - body stays behind.' ,1
Another says I can leave the body at < 
will as-occasion requires. There is no <

At the close of one of his lectures in 
Melbourne, Dr. J. M. Peebles dealt 
with a number of questions from the 
audience. In response to the query 
“Do you believe that spirits material
ize, and, if so, how?” lie said: “Pure, 
essential spirit never becomes matter— 
is never seen either by tbe .physical or 
clairvoyant eye, while the spiritual 
body is often clairvoyantly seen, within 
which dwells the divine Ego, the higher 
self, the God incarnate. This spiritual 
or astral body, as the old occultists 
called it, constitutes the framework 
over, or on, which . the materialized 
form, through the manipulations of im
mortal chemists, becomes temporarily 
visible. Invisible steam may become 
solid, ponderable Ice—a sample of the 
unseen, materialized. So spiritual sub
stances manipulated, polarized and 
chemically compacted, may become 
visible; In this way, we may see the 
materialized forms of our departed 
friends.”—Harbinger of Light.

E. F. Parker writes from Columbus, 
Ohio.: "Columbus Is to be congratu
lated that the able lecturer and medi
um, Nellie S. Baade, of Detroit, Mich, 
gave the Spiritualist society of this 
city an opportunity to listen to her 
guides. Many hearts have been made 
happy by the truthful tests and com
munications received, both publicly and 
privately. It^is with sincere regret that 
the people of this city could not have 
secured her services for a longer period 
of time.” •

was present in the Odd Fellows hall 
last night to bear Dr. C. Hall Cook con
tinue hls lecturb on ‘Modern Miracles.’ 
While Dr. Cook is not an orator, bls lec
tures aro given with a clearness and 
care for sound reasoning that carries 
great welgM, He has gone deep Into 
tbe mysteries of psychical Fesearch and 
has at ready command a great fund of 
knowledge that he uses unsparingly for 
the bonetit of Iris audience. The Inci
dents which he cites to substantiate his 
statements, taken as they often are, 
from personal experience, are deeply 
interesting. ” Also the Daily Citizen 
says: “A very large crowd was present 
at Odd Fellows hall last night to hear 
the lecture on 'Modern Miracles.’ The 
lecturer held that the definition of 
miracles as given by modern orthodox 
religion Is being exploded. The' latter 
part of the lecture was a citation of 
facts from scientific sources and corrob
orated by similar facts from personal 
experiences. The audience was in 
hearty sympathy with the speaker.” 
Dr. Cook’s engagement at Albuquerque, 
New Mex., during the past two months, 
will end May 1, at which date he will 
be open for engagements for societies 
and camp-meetings. Hls address for 
the next several weeks will be Albu
querque, New Mex., 323 Railroad avo

Letter from Frances E. Willard.
Dear Brothers and Sisters:—Four 

years of your time have passed since 1 
arose from the material Into the ethe
real realms of life. During that time 
1 bave ceaselessly worked for the ad
vancement of Modern Spiritualism. I 
now call myself a full-fledged Spiritual
ist, pledged to the cause from an in
nate sense of right and a desire to see 
justice manifested to all humanity. If 
Spiritualists will live up to their privi
leges and be true to the cubical teach
ings of the angel world they can ad
vance in a grand triumphant procession 
to the front, nnd take the lead In all phi- 
anthropic efforts to redeem the world 
from superstition, sin and vice In 
unity there is strength. Organization 
Is necessary for a strong presentation’ 
of the truth embraced in Modern Spirit
ualism.

The present efforts to establish and 
maintain a college for the education of 
our mediums should be endorsed and 
aided by every true progressive Spirit
ualist. Now is the time for a “strong 
pull, a long pull, and a pull altogether,” 
that'the cause we love may be placed 
on a mor,e solid foundation than, ever 
before and all humanity have In its 
reach the glorious knowledge of spirit 
return and spirit communion presented 
In an educational, edehtlflc and relig
ious garb of truth, acceptable to the 
cultured and refined as well as to the 
Ignorant and uneducated, and all work 
in harmony and love for the godd time 
to come when there Will be no illiterate 
or uneducated brother or sister In the 
human family. This Is my endowment 
of, and promise of co-operation with 
the projectors of the'Morrjs Pratt In-

How Christ may have walked upon 
the sen ahd what Is meant by the mir
acle of Moses striking the rock nnd 
drawing forth water, were explained bv 
Dr. Emil G. Hirsch to the congregation 
In Temple Israel. How -. Christ - may 
have performed hls cures also was ex
plained, the lecturer announcing bls’ be-' 
lief in them and even in methods by 
which Dowlo and the Christian Scien
tists work. Hypnotism was the sug
gestion given, by Dr. Hirsch for tho mi
raculous cures accomplished by Jesus.' 
The use of a mechanism might explain 
how Christ was able to appear to hls 
disciples in tlio midst-of the stotm on 
Lake Galllee-or Itmlght have been an 
Illusion., "Rationalism would sny,” 
continued the speaker," "that when' 
Christ appeared walking on water it

nue.
Chesterfield Camp begins July 17 and 

closes August 24, 1902. Among, the 
speakers engaged are Lyman C. Howe, 
Jennie Hagan Brown, H. D. Barrett, 
Willard J. Hull, Marian Carpenter, 
Anna L. Gillespie, Swami Abhedanan- 
da, Edgar W. Emerson, Lizzie Harlow, 
J. Clegg Wright and others. W. W. 
Aber, the renowned materializing me
dium, of Spring Hill, Kansas, will be 
present at Chesterfield Camp, Ind., the 
entire season. For programs and other 
Information, address -Flora Hardin, 
secretary, Anderson Ind. The business 
and work connected with Chesterfield 
camp is crowding upon the executive 
board and committee In charge. Never 
before have the Indications been so 
great for a successful camp season, A 
new and large auditorium is now In 
process of building and will be .com
pleted by tho opening day. The best
speakers and mediums upon the Spirit
ualist rostrum liavo been engaged. A 
new feature Introduced by the board 
is a Series of Sunday mcetlhgs through 
the month of June, Tlie series will bo 
opened with a lyceum picnic the first 
Sunday in June. These after services 
will be held on the camp ground each 
Sunday following.

And now a few words for the N. S. A. 
Mediums’ Home.at Reed City, Mich In 
which I am deepjy. interested. That 
there is_ a great''necessity for this and 
similar homes all will-allow, and everv 
Spiritualist in, the mortal or spiritual 
form who lovest-humanity, and wishes 
to do good, williait once proceed to do 
what they can for this worthy cause 
and the more they do the more thev 
will see to do, and the greater blessing 
tbey will receive- fob doing. Your« 
lovingly, FRANCES-E. WILLARD

Elsie Hornbeck, Mediuip. '

“Just How tOpWake ithe Solar Plex
us, By Elizabeth Towne. Valuable for health. Priee.£5 cemts. vuluaDle

“Encyclopedia < Biblical Spiritual
Ism; or a-OoneorflanceiM tho Prlnclna! 
Passages of thq.ijOldeand New Testa, 
ment Scriptures whlchvprove or imnlv Spiritualism; together .with a brief hl£ 
tory of the origin of many of the 
important books of the Bible.” Bv 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly author.haB here embodied 
;the results of bls many years’ study of 
the Bible in Its relations td Spiritualism. 
As Its. title deinotes, Jt Is a veritable' cn- 
cyclopedta of information on tlio sub
let Price $1. For,sale at this office.

"Human Culture and Cure, Maritagb, 
Sexual Development, and Social Unbuilding." By E. ri. Babbitt,' M, D,' 
LL. D. A most excellent and very val
uable work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and Author of other Im
portent volumes on Health, Soda! Sci
ence, Religion, etc.. Price,-cloth; 75 
cents. For sale aHhls office.

<s»^‘el>lcS the iincle»‘ Egyptians. 
Seciets known to tlie select of the 
priests and tlie kings of : Egvpt. A 
meeting in honor of Ceres. These, rites 
hv,H.ir-°?Sl,li fl<'m ligypl 11110 Greece 
by the d.'iuglitei's . of Danaus, who 
taught them to sonic women, it was 
usual to concentrate their minds on 
Geres and other gods and goddesses. 
In a dangerous «'ar the women’s con
centrations were so powerful with the 
gods and goddesses, that their enemies 

dVfeiited and put to flight.
>i Itchcraft, now known ns hypno

tism, was known nt tliis time to some 
peisons. Certain forms of eencentra- 
a:00 mentnl forces took place under 
direction of competent persons. Tliis 
«one, ^objects presented themselves, 
oome times tlie place appeared to 
shake about them; sometimes it at>- 
peaied bright and resplendent with 
light and radiant fire, and then again 
was covered with Egyptian darkness. 
Sometimes thunder and lightning 
sometimes frightful noises and bellow
tags, sometimes ghosts astonished tlie 
new members ut these meetings for 
spiiit manifestations and development 
ot mediums. During a part of the 
meeting the gods appeared to those 
piesent. In nearly all these meetings 
one or more gods exhibit themselves 
under many forms, and appear In a va
riety of shapes. Sometimes in human 
form In the most holy of the meet
ings, before the god appears, tlie impul
sions of certain terrestrial demons be
come visible, alluring the human mind 
Irom undefiled goods to matter. Read 
tat ah cnd.leanl of EgyP“an wis

dom. All Spiritualists should read and 
have knowledge of Acts, chapters 2, 5, 
and 13. AURIN F. HILL.

Boston, Mass.

In No. 648 of The Progressive Think
er, the question is asked, Why do Spir
itualists sing such hymns as “fearer, 
My .God, to I bee?" In reply, Hudson 
J.tittle mentions some of the absurdi
ties of that “grand old hymn.” Let me 
tell you how one stanza of that hymn 
helped me. Tbe fall of 1000 found me 
among strangers in Leadville, Colo. ‘ I 
attended the Sunday evening lectures 
of the Occult Society, and the exercises 
quite often included the singing of 
“Nearer, My God, to Thee.” I had not 
beard that hymn before for years, and 
while joining iu the singing, I used to 
wonder how many In that assemblage 
realized the meaning of the words 
I1?’®,“ »!°ug11 n 1)8 a cross that ralsetli 
me. Did they realize the depth of de
spair tha-t one must find at times, be
fore the cross could raise them, to the 
heights their spiritual vision beheld, in 
the distance. And for weeks a spirit 
of rebellion would take possession of 
me whenever singing it, and I would 
say to myself, “If I cannot be raised to 
greater heights wlthbui bearing another 
cross, then I will be content to remain 
just where I at present am.” ■

But after repeatedly singing the 
hymn, one day while quietly sitting In 
my room, a willingness came over me 
to again bear the cross, if it was neces
sary to better prepare me for the work 
my heart was in. Perhaps my willing
ness has shorn the cross of Its terrors 
for I am now placed in a position where 
abler personalities come between me 
and life’s difficulties, and shield and 
protect me.

Wo cannot reach the mountain 
heights of spirituality without passing 
through valleys, and it Is well to keep 
in view the point one wishes.to attain, 
and have faith that a guiding hand will 
lead aright, than to lose confidence in 
the forces about us; and wander up and 
down in the Vhlley, and be torn by the 
thorns of doubt and despair. Many 
times ri stanza, from the old hymns are 
a help to one some.

. .. MARY A. INGALLS.
Toronto, Can. - -

greetings by the delegates assembled, 
and no attempt made to transact busi
ness of any kind.

Al 3 p. m. tbe delegates were called 
to order and the work of the conven
tion was started In earnest. The work 
of this session consisted chiefly of the 
appointment of committees, reading of 
tlie president’s report for the past year, 
and all of the preliminary .measures 
necessary in outlining the.work of the 
future meetings. , . .

At 8 p, in. a large audience assembled 
to partake of the good things to be 
given out. : ’JMie exercises opened witii 
a piano sold by Prof. ; Lnrvey, wliich 
was greatly appreciated; then came an 
invocation by Rev. Moses Hull, after 

.which we were favored with ia vocal 
solo .by Mrs., Florence Forbes.

Next in order was the address of wel
come, which, in tlie absence, of Mayor 
Rose, was delivered:by Attorney Sto
ver, of Milwaukee. Mr. Stover spoke 
very cordially and extended a very 
hearty welcome to. tlie delegates and 
Spiritualists of the state. Tile-response 
to this address was inade:,by Clara L. 
Stewart, president of tlie W. S. S. A.

Moses Hull was then introduced and 
gave the address of the evening. Tliis 
was closely listened to and. brought.
forth much applause. The writer
heard many favorable comments made 
relative to the lecture. .

After another song by Mrs. Forbes, 
Dr. Nellie Mosier, of Kent, Ohio, was 
called upon-to entertain the audience. 
Dr. Mosier gave many tests, all of 
which were recognized by persons in 
the audience. These messages were 
eargerly listened to by those present, 
and the Interest created by tbelr recog-; 
nlllon was intense.

This concluded the program of this 
evening, and the meeting : was ad
journed.

Wednesday, April 16, the morning 
and afternoon meetings were devoted 
to the business of the convention. The 
reports of tlie secretary and treasurer 
were submitted and referred 'to the
proper committees and all committees 
reported tuVIr actions. Tlio business 
meetings ofXthe convention were har
monious to almarked degree, and conse
quently all Amsiness was rapidly dis
posed of. / .

At 8 p. m., the musical part of the 
program was again furnished by Prof. 
Lurvey and Mrs. Forbes. After the 
opening musical numbers, and au invo-
cation by Nellie Kingsley . Baker, of 
Portage, Wis., the chairman intro
duced Rev. T. Grafton Owen, of Ar
cadia, as the speaker of tlie evening. 
Mr. Owen’s address was scientific, be
ing based upon cosmic laws, and illus
trated with charts. Brother Owen lias 
been a minister for many years, but has 
graduated from the old theology to the 
new.

. Dr. Nellie Mosier was again called 
upon to act as mediator between the 
two worlds. This she did to the evi
dent satisfaction of those present. 
Many messages were received and all 
recognized.

Thursday, April 17, was a busy day 
for all concerned. The morning meet
ing brought the completion of business
and the election of pillcers. The elec
tion resulted lu the following being se
lected to fill the offices for tlie ensuing 
year, viz.: President, Clara L. Stewart, 
Whitewater, AVIs.; 1st vice-president, 
Mrs. Catherine McFarlin, Milwaukee; 
2d vice-president, J. C. Bump, Mllwau-

I-

kee; secretary, Will J. Erwood, La 
Crosse; treasurer, Dr. C. W. Sanderson, 
LaCrosse. Trustees, 'J. H. Houston, 
Cambria, F. G. Bristol, Oakfield; C. G. 
Porter, Wonewoc; Mrs. Hattie Smith, 
Milwaukee. . •

At 3 o'clock a meeting for the general 
public, Mrs. Nellie Kingsley Baker In 
the chair. A poem, rendered in a mas
terly way, by^Mrs. Catherine McFar
lin, took the plail of an Invocation. A 
splendid address by Prof. Rhodes, 
through the organism of Mrs. McFar
lin, gave much food for thought. Dr. 
Geo. B. Warne, of Chicago, followed 
with forceful remarks upon important 
issues. Both speakers were loudly ap
plauded.

Thb audience was then favored with 
a number of tests and messages by 
Mrs. Frances Wheeler, of Madison, Wis. 
These were all recognized, and Mrs. 
Wheeler made many friends by her 
work. After Mrs. Wheeler, the writer 
was called upon to give, a few mes
sages. •

The'closing session at 8 p. m., was 
one bf the most interesting meetings of 
the-serles.' A good audience assembled 
at this meeting, and- tho Interest was 
very keen. After music nnd Invocation, 
Moses Hull delivered tho address," Mr, 
Hull was in splendid Voice, and hls ser
mon, had only , to bo hoard to bo appre
ciated/. I wish It were possible to give

wiY’ " ni" At <he close of lila > 
stimou Mr. Hull spoke in favor of the» 
Morris Iratt Institute at Whitewater, 
n s., with such effect that quiten neat’ 

’ ' i i'.was 111 its support,
i. Nellie Mosier was announced! 

<imI was greeted with applause,. Di< 
Alosier gave mauy messages at tills sea 
mod, her work was frequently an- 

“""“d “ **
Beaudtul bouquets wore presented to' 

J , . 01 »‘“ workers. Mrs. llattto 
Sill Hi made a few remarks, aiid tbq 
HK'utjug ulosvil lu harniony.

NOTES. ■
I m','.' '1PX’„‘‘?llvt‘,lii<’n is to be held Iu ■ 
Lat.iosse, \\ is., April, 1903 >
_’!ie convention voted to hold the 
'i ' * camp at.Waukesha, In August; 
a id to co-operate with the Wonewuu 
arWoLZo'^

A lyceiiiir board was appointed ta 
J’.’'?1’ »le '¿’eeun1 work In Wisconsin, 
'rn- n nf .1 ‘Y:i 111111 "'as niudo chalr- 
ririht dlr ¿ll”"'-' 'Tbls is a8t«P.i“ the llglll (IlK'dlOJl. .
y A ''<‘t“ ,°l' thanks was extended to 
Mayor,Rose, of Milwaukee, to the Unlty 
Soeu. y of that city,: to retlS 
bonid, and especially to the' retiring

,•"'•y' .N,'.llle K' Kakpl-' of Portal 
foi of leu-nt aid rendered the convention 
and the Stale Association. Also to the 
workers, In Milwaukee for assistance? 
iiuanclal and otherwise, and to th¿ 
press throughout the state for courte
sies ami fair treatment. 
n,„y¿sohltlons 111 favor of. ;more thor- 
worl- ?nnnn,AU °,“’ 11,0 rc8«iaUW'' OC' 
M0ik, ,-0 ns to shut out the fraud ana 
ú'i'p.d 4 a'n<k’ >-nd M|,,1)1|H11 a more ex
' 1 'ri’11 dualism; and opposed to com- 
im sory vaccination,: and all other In
li ii}.-< ment:S; of the personal liberties to 
w Inch we are entitled, Were adopted by 
the convention. -

WILL J. ERWOOD.
Sec. W. S. S. A.

From a Non-Bible Spiritualist
In The Pi-ogressive Thinker I often 

see arricle.s writ let) by persons calling 
tIiemsclves Bible Spiritualists. ' 
der what kind of a Spiritualist can a 
person be who believes and accepts tho 
Bi Ide as t he word of God. Now I am a 
gioat stickler lor truth, but have no 
use for error, even if Jt Is found be- 
Bnl”? ° ,ds of th(i BiI,le- 1 claim tho 
Bible has done more harm than good in 
the world; that it Is full of errors from 
beginning to end; that it Is a fori 
God never signed his name to it, nor 
re.?,1: .'ad t0 (1° "»tn it moro
than .inj ot<ff?'r book. One can prove It 
Is not infallible by its own words. Sci
ence, reason and common sense have 
proven the Bible story of creation falso 
irom beginning t0 end.

When the Bible said "He that be- 
lieveth not shall be damned,” it lighted 
the fireS of the Inquisition and caused 
thousands to be put to death. When it 
said “servants obey your masters,” It 
riveted Ilie chains on millions of hu- 
inan beings. When it said “take a lit
tle wine tor thy stomach’s sake,” It 
filled thousands-of drunkards’ graves, 
M hen the Bible;: said, women should 
keep silence, it degraded woman and 
made her inferior to man in the eyes of 
the world. When it sald: “thou shalt 
not suffer a witch to Ilie,” It put thou
sands of innocent people to death.

So?]e,.Vvo or ^ree-years ago South
ern California was threatened with a 
dry year. The Catholic and some other 
churches appointed a day to pray for 
rain. A person (who was somewhat of 
a skeptic) wrote to Prof. Le Conte tho 
great scientist of the State University, 
asking what ho thought of the efficacy 
of prayer in bringing rain. Ho wrote 
back these -grand words of truth: 
God s laws are changeless, permanent, 

and consistent. God never suspends 
the laws of nature.” '

If this is true, how nbout the deluge, 
Joniih and the whale, immaculate'con
ception, the resurrection of the body, In 
fact nil the miracles of the Bible? Are 
they not fables and myths?

Is it not astonishing thnt people will 
cling to that old book nnd call It tho 
holy word of God? Is it not time that 
nil this nonsense wns cnst into obllv- ’ 
Ion, and-we accept tlie truths of Na
ture as our guide? Truth will stand, ' 
error must full, and we must get rid of 
error either in, this life or the next

„ , _ WM, 1?. HUNT.Santa Barbara, Cnl.

"Principles of Light and Color.” bv 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, nnd one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deen 
thought and patient research Into Na 
ture’s finer forces are hero gathered 
nnd made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and' 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value nnd interest. A large, four- 
Mund book, strongly bound, and cori 
tnlning beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this offlee. Price, postpaid 
$5. It Is a wonderful work and you 
will be. delighted with It

... "The Spiritualism of 
Prof. W. M. Lock wood. 
For sale nt this offlee.

“Meatless- Dishes.” 
Price 10 cents. 1

Nature." By 
Price 15 cents.

Very useful, 
. ■ •••■.}
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Sclenae means simply knowledge. A8 
such, witli reference to the question of 
cqnttaiiity of personal existence after 
the change called death, it is vastly bet
ter than the "faith" which rests upon 
mere assertion, no matter whose. And 
to those with whom Spiritualism begins 
aud ends with phenomena, it is only a 
science, and nothing else. But “there 
are others,” and wo demand lor them 
the respectful treatment which they ac
cord to their brethren. -

Science declares facts. With conduct, 
she hits-nothing to do. The microscope 
and the telescope are not conditioned 
as to their revelations by the moral 
character or manner of life of him wlio 
uses them, So the phenomena of Spir
itualism occur in presence of moral. de- 
gytoerutes us well as before the pure in 
heart. But as nothing in this or in auy 
other world occurs without a purpose, 
let us ask. To what purpose tlie phe
nomena of Spiritualism. Are they mere
ly to demonstrate the continuity of per
sonal existence? Let the most of tho 
communications received give answer 
to this question.

Spiritualistic literature, particularly 
tliat which claims to proceed from in
spiration, x is pregnant with information

HEALTH RESTORED
; The entire country: is.astonished at the won- 
acriul cures perfected thrdiigJii bhc method on* 
iimted by Dr. J. M. Itoebiat., tfe Grand Old Man 
of Buttle Cieek, Mich. ’XViifcineienco is a sub
tle lerce lu nature oouibineguvith magnetic 
medicines, aud called by tbev.emincnt doctor,

--'-il Ih:

Psychic Science

COUEGEOFHNEFORCESÍ6. WALTER LYNN
UneBt»,lanSnf* lllI* College represent four coQ ■ 

ÄSiSSg? THBBKrNBST
AN ASTONISHING OFFER

Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 
hair, age, name und the leading symp
tom, and your disease will bo diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs, Dr. Dobson-Barksr.
Box 132, San Jose, Calf

Geo. H. Weeks, of Cleveland, nt> rrmv» .x„.., ■ _ 1

GODS AND GODS

for

If You Are Sick
no

THE WORD RELIGION.
Dictionary and Other Definitions.

Mr.

Monotheism, Deism, Pantheism, 
Atheism.

“WHO IS THE LORD?”

DON’T READ THIS.

lie makes no charge whatever 
Diagnosis.

I« tho oldest and most successful Spiritual Physician 
now la practico. Hls cure« aro

THE MOST MAKVELOU8
MdVrM8in<,nIJj> '““¡nnt*"»» “ro correctly made, 

<5» i t ° Boot! him uurne. ego, «ox and lock
a",ui ‘ x cenU *“ •tnnil’«- lie doesn't ask for 

ïïv 1*ÂÎ1ÎS«éT“?toia’ A c,61rV0Xent doesn't need 
any. He positiv Uly euros weak men. Address '

J. 8. LQUCK8, M. D„
filoaeUam, Moia.

Why not write him today, and ... 
matter who has failed to help you, 
to consult him CJSTS NOTHING.

Try DR. WATKINS.
h«m You.r case’ aud ‘hen it willmalrw wi det'ldo 'vll° knows best what Is the 
m ’1ltll,y°U' Send all letters to 1087 Boyls

ton fat., Boston, Mass. - 3

even seen a directory of the Spiritual
istic House of Bishops. When we get 
these, the next thing in order will be 
trials for heresy; but fortunately per-

Howto Develop

Ä FUTURE
Sdc d u‘>ftoirig to MtrÄ-“. ’sêaibltth 

M?-. u-SLAWEN, B 5w2, flw Fren
viouU, VÄ1.

combated; old superstitions must melt
PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE, before the genial Influence of the Sun 

rm u . ■ ------- “ of Truth.
à',ntr °? 10 ,b? extent of ten lines Theists have had abundant liberties 

only will be inserted free. All In excess and opportunities to defend their wan-

token as home uni an? C0Qrec cun bo 
K (Doctor'A c™flrilllir tbs tltloot

for catalogue. oi Mugnctk») Slanted.'' Sood aiamp

ACADKMIO 00UI18K Sm

11 CObbBBB COUBSE. It ctoora 
MJeiSn ini“ ■J'’“1?11’ Nature, which aro 
ffiTT w n “Ph“»1!. Address E. I>. BAB-
JOBACalj&’uhi'' Dl'“' « North Becoud Bt.^ao

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE
HirW1?11 wall‘ BubIdmi advlca » epeclalty, 
8160 Wabash ttVo. Chicago, III, w'

OCCULT BOOKS ÄALw°^Bß„ial^ 
tree. Capi. Geo. Walroad, Opera Houbc, Denver, Cui.

DR. 6. E. WATKINS

Are You Gelling Better?
_ It you are not getting bettor write today to 
PA ?• WATK1NS, Boston, Mass., and write 

• JLln? J'S1, yollr condition flnanolally, and he will 
make hls price for treatment within your reach, 
*ie is treating a great many cases free; others 
ne charges a light fee.

The Noted Chronist, 
. Is Now Located at . 
No. 1087 Boylston street, Boston, Mass., 
where he will be pleased to meet all 
.who may call between the hours of 10 

. a. m. and 2 p. m. The wonderful work 
in healing the sick that Dr. Watkins Is 
accomplishing is indeed most astound- 
ins.; hls patients live to testifyto hls 

. wonderful powers as a healer.' For the 
lust year ills work has been most won

. deiful. He says himself that his cures 
tills year have been more than ever be

. fore in numbers, as he confined himself 
to only 30 new patients a month. Dr. 
Watkhis attends personally to each 
case, and therefore he can do better 
woik than if he had a great many as
sis tan ts; no staff of visible helpers are 
in his office to annoy and suggest this 
and that. He knows what is the 
trouble with each patient, and knows 
the light specific to give. He prepares 
aud puts up all of hls medicine, and has 
no help In hls medical treatments that is 
visible help. Write him to-day, and by 
return mall you will receive the diag
nose, No charge made for diagnosing 
your case. Send age, sex and leading 
symptom. •

Ai^e 
VlTITT

• S16I5 .
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Does Your Doctor Understand 
Your Uose?

To not a few "advanced thinkers” the 
word Religion seems to have about the 
same charm that a scarlet mantle has 
to an enraged bovine. Their only use 
for It is to rend It. Perhaps we ought 
not to wonder at this. When we re
member In what religion was supposed 
to consist as they knew It In their ear
lier years; or even in what it consists
now, with many thousands of people, it 
isn’t strange that strong language re
garding it should be used.

But does It necessarily follow that 
one must adopt another's conception of 
a thing, or failing tbat, cast the thing 
Itself aside as unworthy? We do not so 
argue in other matters; why in this?

And In the first place, let us be care
ful and not confound religion with the
ology. This seems the .mistake into 
■which many writers and speakers fall. 
True that the Christian system appears 
to be founded upon a theology; but we 
need not suppose there can be no relig
ion without a theology. This again ap
pears to be the error into which many 
fall. The dlstlonaries connect religion 
with tbo worship of a dlvlno being. 
Why shouldn’t they? The dictionaries 
are made by men educated in the Chris
tian religion. They define in' accord 
with their training. But are they nec
essarily right? This does not follow.

They tell us that the word is derived 
from the two Latin words “re," mean
ing “again,” and “Ugo,” meaning “to 
bind.” And tbey further say (Webster): 
"The word seems originally to have sig- 
nlfled an oath or vow, which was held 
very sacred by the Romans.” Mark the 
word “seems." There is no authority 
whatever for asserting its derivation as 
above given. It is a mere guess, and 
there is not even agreement among lex
icographers on this matter. And if there 
■were, “religion” is understood by no
body nowadays as a mere oath or vow 
to the gods, or to one god.

Perhaps the word is otherwise de
rived. And perhaps our guess Is quite 
as good as another’s. The word ■ “re
public” comes from the Latin words 
“res,” "things,” . "affairs,” and “pub- 
1 ca—ae,” “the people.” Well, why not 
religion” from “res,” “things,” and 
legls, the law?” It has certainly 

quite aS much in its favor as the other 
derivation. And If the church, without 
authority in letters, or otherwise than 
at Its own will, has changed the mean
ing of tbe word, and for a vow to the 
gods has substituted duties to Itself, we 
have it for example if we, toj, put a 
meaning upon the word "religion” 
which will be acceptable to us, while 
■violating no principle of lexicography." 

Say then that “religion” means “the 
J-teSs °f U>e law.” It remains to ask, 
Of what law? And can we better an
swer than by saying; The law-of life? 
One-of the founders of the Christian 
church wrote many years ago: “Pure 
religion and undeflled... .is to visit the 
fatherless and the widow In their afflic
tion, and to keep himself unspotted" 
from the world.” • Reduced to simpler 
terms, this Is Benevolence, or the.help
ing hand, and personal Purity. And 
this again is the law of life—Is "relig
ion.’ If Spiritualism does not teach 
these as b means by which wo shall 
pass frt to another : stage or 
TJphere j . .Jrblopment, then thirty 
years of familiar acquaintance with the 
works or Its prophets and seers and 
poets has been all In vain, which this 
*-<ter is not prepared to admit.

It has been termed Hift greatest pain re
liever ever known., ¿p a, perfectly natural 
manner it builds up the system .and restores 
health. It makes no diftei'onco liow serious or 
hopeless the case may.éei)tn,-lhta-e is positive I ^'«2 ’wîmôuT'iiài’iiïæSr'
hope in this grand science, ft has restored thé “lul 3°ca.taa au imerna/dt.euos8
deal, bHnd and laino, cured the paralytic, loitvigorii 
and those suffering from Bright’s Diseuse, ±d.‘‘“•‘Jto,s<®d name, Aix, 
Uopsuiuptlon, Stomach Trouble, Catarrh, Sid%
Nervous Debility, Nei®alglu, rieart Dis’- franofr r r X™ 
ease, Kheuniatism, Female Troubles, as sj w«rrL EOB8’ „ 
as well as men and women addicted to the liq- —, etoaoham, mm». .

erlngnom ^WMprostratton SidlnsMSl-“ro’tiUlt V“?1“iOT fiwtol't“iu1} to'heâlth after suf-

fesuF1 W MYSELF OÜREO ïwmKla^tofon»

stliùtù or Boalti r ? XiiAS? I,U0I‘t;iB' “'"'»e- “WBeu I began treatment with Dr. Peebles' In- ______ MltS'M'K' BALDW1N, Box is 12 Chlcugo, III.

with ease taimodare wAlk but Ut‘l° 'V'.h “ e"he. .Now I aiu able to walk ' ' --------- -- ----------------pœssmstesasis
• J ’ . ... jyPypr Independent writing or whisper«. Addrew

// AM ï ■ Z» ■ ■ a« M Lord Chrnnborlaln, Milford, Hub.

“ft Message of /tope” “
5eJ it0116 teandest knowledge known to man. I 

EMTELYMEE leading Bymntomsn«oa<Dr.aiJ.aM? 
dla?uosl8

a»}8 if'raU(1 whieh Is beautifully Illustrated, rich In all Ils 
ntîSHâ c0“ta*nlng matter which will bo a revelation to you. It Is 
? a whl011 any ono may be proud of. Write to-day aud receive I
AdihSaee °1 “opa" and dl*Bn°sls of your case absolutely fraoJ 

.. -i - I

Healer and
Gifted Psychic.

health restored
By Common Sense Methods

For the Cure of Mental 

and Physical Aliments.

OBSESSION CURED.'

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-eent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

respecting the processes of spiritual de
velopment. . Love one toward another, 
and aid to the orrlng and unfortunate, 
aro the very key-notes to this develop
ment, not alone in tlie spheres where 
the decarnated make their homes, but 
here also, while we are Incarnate. And 
that we may thus develop,.there must 
be a principle or law of life, in harmony 
with which, or in obedience to which, 
development proceeds. As wo have 
said above, this law of life, Benevolence 
or Love, and Purity are religion. One 
may be a Spiritualist, doubtless, who 
goes no further than to accept spirit ex
istence as a proven fact. But is one 
less a Spiritualist who also accepts the 
teachings' of spirits as to methods of 
soul or spirit progress and develop
ment? Surely none will argue this. But 
these teachings are invariably as to 
conduct—as to the law of life-as to 
Purity and Love—as to Religion; as de
fined by one who Is recognized by 
Christians at least, as having authority 
to define the word, which authority is 
never so much as claimed for the dic
tionary-makers.

Spiritualism is a religion, for those of 
us who want a religion; for those of us 
who desire to begin our advancement, 
and continue It as far as possible, on 
the earth plane, In order ta enter upon 
the new life with some Idea of Its con
ditions, and thus proceed along the 
lines of least resistance. For others it 
may not be a religion. We shall not 
even endeavor to urge it upon them, 
since It would be worthless if accepted 
otherwise than willingly and • gladly. 
But wo shall and do ask that they do 
not arrogate to themselves tbe author
ity to force the acceptance of their defi
nitions upon us. There appears to be a 
disposition in some quarters to assume 
prerogatives little less arbitrary than 
those of St. Peter’s chair. But we have 
not yet named a Pope, nor have we

' ■ 3 iÖ

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD 
VICE, $1.00 and two stamps.

Self-Hypnotic Healing.
iniii aiM ,uly de.b reJ* tlme and n*w«l>r cure all 
tbls>EantoVh ‘nd i”*4 Anyonecau Iridium 
train,at flr‘* trl“lJcon- nirabvBU ead,t,,‘.B “llutl‘of frkuds aiui euo-

- I1 Bu? of thu earth, aolve hard ouea- 
tlom and proulema In this sleep and remember all

JLnl.uL’ura. *? ‘“j'““« absolvtalt free, actually 
OTM irir »tfS, 11V?.0’0 wnbout ohantewbli 
ev«r. not. it. M. Dutton, Lincoln, Nob., U.S.A

Address 1612 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

A 
MESSAGE

lOuied to wear while on earth, and now 
u...t I aad laid it gently one side, its 

.......mission being completed, I would find 
hi l-n*»t the longer I was an Inmate of tbe 
IH 1 spi.ituul realm, tho lighter and more 
u, i spuituaiized I would become, and ac

-- , _____ —» I -.idingly It would become easier and 
"We cannotexpect to understand the In-1 mG to move fram one lllace t(> 
finite until, our mina has grown to infi-1 “»’¿a ’ a .
nite proportions." (Then he does not un-1 a A d so flo®ted oa until my father 
derstand what Ite presumes to explain. .?ly atteutloa t» a lake which we 
Then why explain it so positively and W7° t leIl approaching. •
definitely?) "Evolution is the procès tAlraTidrfW ue<xr tbe lake’ wô ceased 
by which God has- become God-the to- fib?ot’ bUt coui“onc‘:d to walk with a 
tality of all things. The .mind of God f f f,ho fe7ound’ un’
has grown so large through tho dovel- ‘1 'ïe.stood at tb& water’s edge, of the 
opment of eternity .that It transcends in XVsl™“1 fU b°dy °f Water that 1 bad 
size, power and' consciousness the r Lil ' , .
whole of Hls vast body.” “ , , could see but a small portion of this

That is like thoiPanthelst who tran- 11m ’ waB a Pry, larg0 one' but 
scends tho bounds of human knowledge m 11 ?ma ,conlI)ared with many which 
and expects us to accept hls theory on I tbay have hÇre in the spirit world.
faith. How does'he learn so much LiIiTa banks were slmde trees, of 
about hls ideal God and^Gods? No one 1 b nds’f?r 1U to a dlstance, then 
of common mind cau .'Understand his tbe^ won*d be openings, in whlcfî we 
transcendentallsm-l-he «lys it is imnos- ??°tbe bomes of Bome spirit« who, 
sible; consequently be ds wastimr hls I a? t. y w^° weary and wanted rest, 
time and effort, die ’gbes on lu wild ?ud.to bo undisturbed, (for the time be- 
reckless affirmations Without a fact7 C0IY® °?1 to tb*s lake, or some 
without a word of prttof to sustain PlaCL‘ ‘° d° ,S°'
them. n -t i While there were others who had

Of all doctrines Pantheism Is the most I î1,011108 n?ar ,tbe water’s edge, where 
absurd. What coiltmmrt'ate follv to nut I ‘bey could sit and see the different ones
all things into ono1 word—God! Is anv- a? tbey I)assedJby, and where there was
thing learned by 'thatf? What advan- „'Va? A * vacant cbalr for anY °ue who

nf ii\rt 11« Hii i '-auujc j aaaava. tunuiuo LV ueiAUU LUUH’ VVULi- t OF bODGfit IB It fO^’H man to believe X“ I“*?/e?„t„orgatb®1: ‘aformatlon on

„„ . be c arged at tbe rate ing cause; yet the foundation of the aud imagine that Ke i^a god or nart of ?. y nt8 «yarding the place which
wm- rn ran P<î1’ À“0',About Beven f“brlc is being swept away. Science a S»d? Is there any'doctrine so absurd I th?y lnte,nded to visit.
woids constitute one Une.) I and investigation have knocked the un- t>‘at Credulous dupfes W1H not believe It ,„As *ook,ed !nt.° 113 “b-ror-llke sur-

PncenA . .777" x , (ici'plnnlng out of fables and church Ilf a theologian preacheS.’lt? How sen- t5 tbe desll'e to bathe came over me.hif pL i’Irlt Hfe' the bome of dognias' ■ • -• er.ous’ Jlberal, teagnadinious the Pan-1 T ? AWas tben tbat 1 became aware that
A Anit°?n 1ar et’ {tear Bacatur, Mich., We hope the Theists and Deists will ^.atet 'WoSpréteilÜlj ■fo>ih,‘lto-‘"tlilke'M 1 bad. on a garment which seemed to be 
vra.™ 1 ,Ppb D- Morlan, aged G3 not be offended if we say things per-1 all into his god-frateimfty.'< • wovpn about me, it appeared much like.
Mint, In c Yra8 uiany years a I telnlng to their god-idea tbat they dis- WelL wo don’t want'to lié à member I J? - But up to tbls tlme 1 bad not

Spiritualism. He .was like. We know it comes to them by and don’t thank him, but snurn -hls been aware of its existence.
'?„> „StJ? rGBP°nd ‘»Jhe coun- succession, education, and has such a. magnanimity with Indignation We ara 1 bad tbe deslre ‘° bathe, the 

' Ira lino „nfuLsaId!er3 for‘he Civil War, firm hold on their minds they cannot of tlle opinion that the Pantheist Is in-1 mst-llke covering disappeared, and an- 
raJdfàHiSS In the-First Michigan release themselves from it, and we are sano on the god-idea. We are not- un- otber l.°?k lts place, whieh I found out 
fmn“ 1 a Fe sorved for over l not surprised to perceive this false idea grateful for hls generous motive but it was a kind of covering the spirits wear 
rah w » V Yer? beld at 010 manifested occasionally In their spoken 13 Placing us in an attitude we do not e batbIng in the spiritual waters, 
lira JZ. a < 18tb ust,; address by and written thoughts. The old convie-, care ‘° assume. We have antipathy for I7as 8,°“ewhat afraid to enter those 
tom- el nr™ IV æ i8™^’ ,llle °' A' R' tlons c,1Dg to them llke a ‘»ing of.na- gods m general and don't wait to wtter? ?'one' 
nieeiv. tan rtnde,'In® tlleir work very ture; therefore we do not blame or con- caJIed a god, nor pàrt of a god nor son I ,,“y/ather knowing my thoughts, said 
néïra U *1 „ t closlng Inspirational demn them; we can only hope to show of a 8°d: and we deny the existence of JbÎÎ be’ to°’ woul‘l go in and enjoy a 

. Poem by the writer ' them the errors of their theistic no- an,y and all gods. The god-idea exist bath with me. J '
B' C- CHAPMAN. I tions and lead them Into the light of P^Y as the figment of imagination refre8blng it was, my soul

nr .r — Itru,b which they must sometime learn. I based on ignorance. I seemed to overflow with joy, and I was
ho«i ut ate®ay’ one of the Some modern poets make a lavish use N(>w we will mate a brief list of 80 surprised to And how much the bathCltlz?"S of, Washington I of the word God, which they fancy Is words, isms, ologles, names that have I bad lengthened me.
hZf M»Passed to spirit life at the I an ornament or embellishment of their sprung from the parent stock of The- I ry ?lnd was 80 much clearer than
Wwhlniton n™ in'By’ Warrick, at their poetry. It is simply a blot and 18“- which Is belief in-gods-man-made wlJe« 1 entered tb<>se spiritual waters.
seX?throXhn?.eAbf ci Ramsey blemlsb: but tbey work U In t0 make a POdS' We want to seo how they look „ VtCT ™ bad flnlsbed batblng' aad

Inth? 'X?? as 8ur’ Poetical jingle, according to the fash- by comparison; . ■ , y had come out of the water, -I was once
ment nnd ch New Yorii Reg- ion. A more senseless word they can- Mythology, Theology, Idolatry The- mare, robed In the garment of mist, 
the ennVnnd ntt0fhSUr?e0n 9eaeral of not flnd- Can anybody tell what they °cracy> Autocracy; 'Deism, Monotheism . 1 }bea asked “y father if he had lu
ll? Hh«™cl08e;°f, P» war. mean .by it? Ask a number of persons Polytheism, Pantheism, Unitarlanism ,tead6d to take “e ‘o that lake when we 
S set eral exeeilont* S'11, aU.th°r ‘V questlon' Wbat or who 13 or ™nltarlanism, Paganism, Hea“S™ left tbe bou3e where I found myself 
Mil? re« ? 1 b k ’ and nnlver- What they believe about it, and you get Supernaturallsm. Buddhism, Moham- Uri?n »wakening?

y pectcu. a variety .of answers. Perhaps no two medanlsm, Catholicism, Methodism I He sald‘bat it was, knowing that it
At r uv m v * ™ persons hold the same Ideas of deity. BaP“sm, Presbyterianism, Mormonism’ I was one of the great laws of the splrlt-

1 o’cinrk n ^n Aprl‘16' 1002> “‘ Men take greater liberties in defining Adventism, Sadducee, Pharisee Neo- ual world, when a newly born spirit 
leave of hk Bo,wer„ took thl8 word than any other In’our lan- pby‘e, Levite, Camphellite, Millerite I i?mes *nto tbe spiritual life, to cleanse
fcrlnn- ttIVW after ^^.8 ,o£ suf" guage' They will say anything: "By Religionist, Romanist, Ritualist, Doe- ‘bemselves in its waters, as they had 
sentaUvoUSnh tunii«? i? faItbful rcpre- (fod,1 mean so-and-so-God Is this or “atism, Heterodoxy, Orthodoxy, Creed- ,off the outer garment of clay, 
and a nwerf, h^i d?Dy yea.ra’ ^‘"-anythlng-everything, until we Sectology, Doxology, Hereby, wblcb ‘be spirit had to wear while it 
widely Su? ma? InkHnnik’ a ‘7™ a m“ze of false’ basele3s affirma- equation, Creation, Persecution, Tri- was In the lower state or performing 
hls“roV?? r „ F? lltuall8m was tions without proof. This must neces- Pitlou, Superstition, Protestantism “s earthly mission. b
summit8ta dMt f h 18 com£or‘ and sarlly and naturally be so; foy people Christianity, Diabolism, Ecdeslastl- F® told me that iu so“e cases the

1 port in acath. are simply trying to define an irnagln- G'8ln; Clergyman, Theologian, Ministry, sPirlt3 were not led to where the waters
lx MAN C. HOWE. I ary person or thing that has no reality Missionary, Bishop, Godliness, Rever- 7el'e but were left to themselves until

Passed to snlrifiifo h > or existence. It is not wonderful that GUce>. Sanctimoniousness, Solemnity, tlley ca“e out of ‘he stupor into which
hlBdavwhto n10“?.0/ lnrSe nu,mbors °£ the human tamlly go Popedom, Heretic, Martyrdom, Priest- “°St >a pass while they are being
Nashvi'fin Aflph ST?ou?eplvnHI?elUîd Ca ?ad or n8ane on Tbelsm’for‘he mind »[^‘»latoierance, Infallibility, L,est 1---------- - h
fin vpnre r " FeJ,lx FrilI‘?k' aged dwells on imaginary thoughts only. 8b|P- Divinity. y’
ha<Tfi??rinf?r'knn<)ntllS' He d ed as bo I£-a11 tbe definitions of a god were put We bave here enough names of con- 
SpirltmdUst kno°wm?afhnt A consistent itito a book it would be the largest ülcttag systems for illustration; yet we 
niv a ¿anslfi?? rô f m J de?te 3 slto’ lM)0k In tb0 world, all made up of eroor, Gould go on with this chain of narnw 
reunion «‘“¿A® “£c aDd a £al3Gb<><>d. ignorance-no truth oi lsms' words from the same ?o“ 
Mre 10ved?nes gone be-(knowledge In it . enough to fill a whole column
gressive Thlnter^tor’^ good^Vnnv If a man succecds ln Proving to his norolV’lairon?’ a“d simple, floes 
years, unUi old ¿e Drohlbited R r y satisfaction the existence of a god, with-any of! them nor recline to 
y a , unworn ^prohibited. . S. B. . by faith and assertion, it is essential to o£tbP“»' “ M‘«nds In.opposition 

ChaHca Hnnim>Tw«. i i state which god it is, give his proper „„a .an‘ggbnlsin to. Ml .those systems,
Run N?w jis^v w“ i^SI!veAr for many B0ds £rom tbe fields of aud “.Proposes td wipe them out of ex

? T J,ersey’ March 30, 1854, and I myth come ta with the claim of su-1 *8‘ence—big job; yet It will succeed—it 
where1 Vresîded^ ’̂fn1?5™’ *n p,remacy' nnd eacb devotee affirms that Is. ge£tIn8 .‘here In good shape. Scores

eVmiX'ïs;ïnwS"“,'S s«»».»«, 04t ■Ni aoLis-
was an example of ite teMhtais Mre I T'e fal1 con‘l'adie‘ory, unreason- --------I m ■■J. M. Harvey conducted tbe services. L p%>“^

. __ . _ , , uuu' I acter-tbe worst of all gods-Jehovah. After becoming aware Ithat there was-
vrnTT KŸ-nr-TA Faith is no proof of anything, for peo- P° death to the soul ofotann and I hndBO YOU NEED SPECTACLES? P1! belleIe t^lngs tbttt nre utterly repeated thé question'ibf the Apostle 

Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble Î? Se’ ™d n° 3ust .r6i,8on why they be- P“»1 With which & ented my message 
lense, a perfect assistant to the ey.es for ra?' Tbey are slmP‘y Ignorant,. telling of my (so-callcd)cfleath, I pâssed 
near and far vision. They induce a re- <beologians preach a system of sal- Int°a deeP sleep, oandolfnew no more 
newed action of the nerves, musclés ya‘ion nnd damnation that we know to. an‘*‘ 1 opened my, eyediond beheld be-' 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat- .,ialse £rom beginning to end; yet' f?re me gre.en fields witir' cattle and 
ural vigor to the eyes. My method of Ilalulons of people believe it. They shy 8beeP grazing or pfeacePiMly resting un
fitting is by spirit power and clalrvoy- tb® dead know not anything-the dead per the over spreading: .limbs of the 
ance. Please write for Illustrated cir- wm 8‘ny dead, unconscious, until the sbade trees- - 
cular showing styles and prices. I greet judgment day when Gabriel shall Tbe hillside was edotfëd with nrettv
guarantee to fit your eyes and please bl.°w Ris horn and all shall be resur- aH Yet simple cotthge<Wlth a man
you. Address . B. F. POOLE, [eo‘ed' brought to life again-some go 8 on a u“te farther) dolvs, while off in

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, HL to aeaven; others sent to hell to be eter- the valley In ‘he dfttndite was a village
__ — ?„y damaad- They say there Is no I While I was looking tfll the village and 
TESTIMONIAL. communication with the dead-that aUklts surroundings from >thb piazza unon

Poole-Dear Slr:-The MnRam' roni «m1S:?re1.dcceI,ver8’ fraud8i llai'8- P b,<$ 1 £ound rnJ’SelKyi my attention 
were received yesteray. They are lust frau^hnm’h.1?«?“1! 3 w1 Î delU8lon? S ^7,“ ‘° ‘bo 'sohg’ of a beautiful 
grand and rest my eyes so much w?™ I iroAdk<’bnlnbl,F< etc; J" e' kn°w that blld which was on a,tree near by, and 
can you give such satlsfartinn rôiro??* iiad o£ Preaching Is false and we can soon after another bird took up the seeing the person? To me It iVmMv'11 i.ab™da?tly~do“on8‘I,ato'l3?“B ”nB1 tbeJe££,‘beaveng were filled 
ous. Most gratefully, ? r'4

■ MRS. M. E. D0BYFÉ
Galveston, Texas. ,

DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEALTH
Dept. AA, BATTLE CREEK, MIOH.

In the Spiritualist press of America, 
for many years, we have had a- reple
tion of gods;-a surfeit ot tlie god-idea; a 
superabundance of Theism, Deism, 
Pantheism, and so forth. Still the god
worshipers cry for more. (Any one is 
a god-worshiper who holds in hls or her 
mind adoration and recognition of an 
ideal something or person, called God.) 
It is well for the discussion and Inves-
tlgatlon to go on, for many people have 

u,.TO| ulv LL..u lulng lu ort,el. wju । been convinced of the errors in the old 
trials for heresy; but fortunately per- doctrines und have expressed gratitude 
haps for some of us, the day Is not yet. £or wba‘ riiey have learned of spiritual 

CAPITAL truths. And there are many more to 
______ '. ' follow. Old errors must be met and

chette and developed In that sitting in
dependent automatic writing.

Spiritualism is gaining ground. Any
how a man or woman stultifies himself 
or herself when they admit Ignorance 
of tho existence of Spiritualism and 
phenomena accompanying it. We keep 
boarding-house aud find every other 
man knows something about Spiritual
ism FRANK 1). HENDERSON.

Boyce, La.

BY M. M. MAGASABIAN.
wTii1’ Li.,* n”I "Catecbluu" lu tlio lull neuso ortho 

laere yet oppoarod Iu tho world of llb- 
horir n?raU,,e ““l!11!^ ,,ke I*'*’11,1)31 wonderful llltlo 

id reviewer mid critic, enys: 1 ho reuiarkabiH ttiinir about this'Calecbl.m-Is that It loll, thc trotu " ii 
C?i«-‘<tsWHh ■'1I° ,u<!“tl“u" of Uod. lu.uiortulhy-tho 
de«?¿id hli 'W i ¡“ 'h r n' Pr“{ el “nd Sulvatlou, 
Srfto J,.“. "“'bluri tLo Growth or the Chrl.tlad
bcriptures, and mauy other ph! loionhkiU srlontlhn aud ethical «ueatloit/with tho ut.X condor coir“ 
sue Olid clear lie... IBS pogo«.. Cloth 75c; paper, Wo 

asFhodelblooms
AND

Otfyer Offerings.
BY

EMMA HOOD TUTTLE.

Wdr- P,rotl£hi t0 thelr temporary home, then 
the desire to see where they are comes 
over them, and finding that they can 
move about easily they wander off 
alone, but ere long they, too, come to 
some form of spiritualized water, and 
they would then have the desire to 
bathe that I did.

My father said that he was anxious 
for me. to make as much advancement 
as I could, and to have me ever press 
onward, for he told me that the time 
might come when I could commune 
with those on earth, and have the 
chance to tell them of the things which 
I had seen and heard In the world of 
8pirlt- L. M. COBB.

Names and Their Significance.

If we consider the first sixteen letters 
‘I!,0 Ut’brew alphabet us similar to 

the Greek letters whose names mostly 
lesemble them, the fifth letter, he, must 
be like epsilon aud have the sound of 
ft in fate. The deity-name usually read 
as Jehovah, is spelled In Hebrew, as 
every scholar knows, with four letters, 
though the latter two arc often dropped 
off. It Is then literally LAVA. The 
bamarltans pronounced It IABE or 
Yahva, which is probably the most cor
rect pronunciation.

It seems to have been a mystic or'oc- 
cu t designation, not to be uttered pub
licly, as the Hebrew commandment 
as promulgated after the days of Ezra 
reads: “Thou nmyest not take the name
of Yava thy God wickedly or profanely.’’ •> e

rvT.rao y1/1?,'?8 donlains “ selection ot the best 
trtimi^i uutllor and storiettes eon-
trlbutod by Clah- Tuttlo In her charmlnu stele 
ll0MB?nH^?iP“ge?’ wilb“lx mil-page illusfra- 
and Cinto! Tnnft I,l;"li,K‘'a''ul;<-‘« « '-he author 
ana uiair luttle. It is bound in blue withal, 
luminum embossing. Many of the poems ara 

adapted for recitations,
ItimUmhH1.“’ !iel‘ds no lntl0‘>«ellou to the splr- 
IniHiWm 1 er "““If3 ar" lunong the best in 
spiritual literature. Epes Sargent said of on« 

tV51* ^oema tiiaL Wlti» tho equal of anything 
n the language, and that «he was the poet ol 

the New Dispensation. 1 1
The Mecea says: “Psychic Poems.”

"To an u,v! ,.7, )'rlllc', W“1- Kinmi'tlo Coleman: 
dmrnv 1,118 b<J"k 18

est” ' barium; “1 have read with great Inler- 

s-iv'y11" a Thomas, the Humanitarian
i A biost (Lxqiil.-lu! bouquet ♦ ♦ ♦ » the 

thoughts echo ami re-echo through the deenest 
°f lny l|,'urI- J have «ouw word of 

praise for every page."
w?.,lu “■pt.hor ways lu ihe dedication: “To those 
unseen Pn’nA1/? ¿““‘i irach into the
dels nuv iiiiVulS,n,ls' L111K handful-of aspho
dels, mixed with common flowers, is oflerod.
*10l)lnK to give rest and pleasure while wailing 
atDV«1' " Hlull°ns on the Journey thither." *

Price, 61.00. Fur sale by

HUDSON TUTTLE,
. Berlin Heights, Ohio

FOREIGN AGENTS:
w i;“P*<>y, Cannlngtown, London, Eng. 
W. H. Terry, Melbourne, Australia.

"Harmonics of Evolution. Tho Phil
osophy of Individua! Life, Based Upon 
Natural Science,'as Taught by Modern 
Masters of tho Law.” ‘ By Florence 
Huntley. A work of. deep thought, car
rying tho principles of evolution into 
new Helds. Cloth, $2. For sale at this 
office. i •

"Gleanings from the Rostrum." By 
A- B- French. Cloth. §1. For sale al 
this office.

■ ' w —   —““j uumvuouaw ,.r -7, .(Spiritualism- by proofs as strong as Iwlth tMr:song of ¿False.
jflets। can makdithem; yet millions of .While I was listening to' 'thbm the 
people believe those affirmations be= d°°r opened aiid my1,'father catofe out 
■cause their wise theologians preach and “?k«l -me if I aid not’ wlsh to take 
Uiem. / : . a walk with him. a ., r: ,. .... ....

'’•’“».statements from -a 1 Wledjtiiat I Wqhld' like, to do so 
SSI ,?nntbetet.. By God I mean the very. much. So wb Started off, but. to 
bound ess_ ocean of omniscience” (And “F surprise I fbund . that I Was not 
what is fhat?) _ ’ The first cause is Ipst Wlllill!8, but simply /floating throiigh 
1“ S? epdtesg c]in!n of aJld effect Bpnco.wltu thd ¿realt^t dftse? ” 
rwi tho memory of I asked my fatliqi'IWhy I seoiiied to

things—boundless ocean of omniscience.) coarser garment which I was accJi

Some Psychic Experiences.
I come from psychic stock. My 

• K™nd“other, who died In 1863, had the 
gift of prophecy, foretelling through 
dreams. She was one morning telling a 
dream to an old negro, a slave named 
Pipe. Pipe-said to her: “Miss Rose, 
never tell any one ■ your dreams and 

-they will come true.” After that,-heed
ing Pipe’s advice, the dreams came 
true. Later on she lost the gift of 
foretelling. In 1857 my father became 
greatly, interested in Spiritualism. He 
was In very poor health and doctors 
had advised him to go to Alum' 
Springs, Va., for recovery. My mother, 

ln 1858' rt was In 
April 1857 that he was on the point of 
departure. The .night before,'at mid
night my mother appeared to him and 
told him to be of good cheer, and if he 
got through .October of that year he 
would be; restored to good health onfce 
more.- My stop-mother (all these are on 
the other side now) told me of this 
without giving her opinion as to 
whether she.bclieved It or. not. She 
told mo she jollied my father and tried 
to persuade hjm he had dreamt these 
things. Ho persisted in saying he was 
wide awake and had been for several 
hours previous to my mother’s visit.

Noting what our Spiritualist brothers 
have,said about home circles,. I com
menced in the year 1000 to hold seances 
with-members . of my family, three 
daughters and one of my sons. We got 
table-tilting, tinning nnd Independent 
taps for a while. A friend had a plan
chette in the house. Ono day the three 
daughters in turn took up tho plan-

We find it compounded, however, 
with names of individuals and places, 
as though a public or common use was 
not objectionable. Yet there were often 
two names to persons and places, one a 
common designation, and the other sa
cred, in “the language of the gods" as 
Homer explains. Thus one man bore 
the names Gideon and Jeru-Bahl or 
Jeru-Bosheth, and another Merl-Bnal 
and Mephi-Bosheth. Baal, the lord, 
and bosheth, the phallic statue, seem to 
have been Interchangeable.

The Hebrew books which seem to be 
historic are nevertheless more or less 
Indefinite. They were evidently writ
ten for religious purposes, and perhaps 
In several Instances, to favor personal 
ambitions, and accuracy as history was 
a subordinate matter. Hence they are 
often discrepant. Their final redaction 
took place at a later period, when they 
were promulgated as canonical. They 
had been edited several times before. 
Hence it is not altogether certain that 
the deity-name Yava was in use in 
earlier periods. We find that the su
preme divinity of the Israelites was 
calied Moioch—“the king," as In Psalm 
xxlv: 8, V, 10, and another writer says:
Yava is our Moloch.” He was also 

styled “the Rock,” and his peculiar 
sanctity was ascribed to “Great Stones" 
as his symbols. See Deuteronomy 
xxxll, 4, 31; I. Samuel 11:2; also Joshua 
xxly: 2G, 27; Judges vl:26; I. Samuel vl: 
14, 15; I. Klugs, 1:9, etc. ■

The statement scouted by Josephus, 
tliat the head of an ass was found in 
the shrine of the temple at Jerusalem 
was neither unplausible nor absurd 
There were images of cherubs or 
spbtnxes, pomegranates or rlmmons, 
and lily-work or lotus-blossoms, as well 
as two pillars at the entrance, and the 
eternal fire” besides the symbols In the 

th,6 «se of hieroglyphics, the 
object having a designation similar or 
resembling the thing signified was 
often used. Thus an oak or Ala, a tere
binth. Alon denoted Alla or Eloah, 
God. An ass was called Eo In the 
Egyptian language, and so tho head 
was a phonetic for lao.

Professor Rawlinson Identified the 
name Zeus or Zevs, the Great God of 
Greece,: with Dius-piter, or Father in 
heaven. “Zeo, Seo and Jov,” he de
clares, “are the same word, as Sir Will
iam Jones has shown." With these he 
compares “the Assyrian God lav,” add-

t.hal _th« Samaritans called Ihoh or 
Ihoah, lengthened by us Into Jehovah, 
In^,(tb® b belng a v); tbe Greeks lao."

This divinity appears to have also 
borne the name Raman, symbolized or 
phoneticized by the rlmmon or, pome- 
griinate. In Assyria he was the god 
VuL the lord of the air and storm; but 
In Babyionic, he was the Supreme In
tellect. He was regarded as the prin
ciple of life and spirit, and Damaskios 
the Neo-platonis, denominated hls Kos
mos Noetos, the Mind-principle of the 
Universe. _The oracle at Klaras made 
him the summary of all the gods-Zeus, 
Apollo, Pluto br Hades, and Bacchus 
But neither the name nor the rites 
™‘Sht be disclosed except to the initi
ated. Every god had a secret name, to 
bo uttered only then. Of. Judges 
xlil:18. ”

■ Demand for Positive Knowledge 
! Scientific Invesi¡gallon bus always 
, stopped at the line which supm-ates the 
, material world from the spiritual, but 

tlie time has arrived when we demand 
positive knowledge to trike tlie place of 
craft. fait11 aUd th° doglnas of Pi'iest-

If intercommunication between the 
two worlds ts a fact, let It be demon- 
stiated scientifically, aiid the truth of 
the communication as well, and be sub
jected to the glare of tlie searcliliglit of 
science. Webster’s definition of religion 
s not broad enough -“always inelmling 
the worship of a God or Gods’’-b<.“ 
cause tlie history of the world's thought 
shows that the spiritual Is the exclusive 
domain of religion, and whatever we 
derive by faith, speculation or knowl
edge from the occult realm as to the 
philosophy of life, rewards aud punish
ments, and the duties and obligations 
of mankind in relation to our present 
“?d ,fut,ui;e’ is formulated by each In
dividual for himself into a code of rec- 
« atlons or a religion (from ligo, to 
bind; by which lie is bound iu liis ¿on- 
duct and manner of life as respects his 
fellow man and his existence in the fu
ture, and we cannot divest the subject 
of Its religious aspect; it Is, therefore, a 
religion; but it is also, and chiefly, a 
philosophy—all-inclusive, claiming the 

att(;ntiou of tbe best thinkers, 
find Infinite Id Its scope.

Spiritualism should be studied as a 
philosophy and a religion In the most 
exact and critical manner, tbat It may 
be presented to the world containing 
perfectly demonstrated facts and prin- 
clples for the guidance of every inhabi- 
taut of the planet, both as to life here 
and hereafter; so that It It Is found to 
be true that the spirit world Is the 
world of causes, and this tho world of 
effects, the Interblendlug of earth and 
heaven shall be more fully understood 
and the research grow into a concrete 
science. q. H. WRIGHT.

Claremont, Cal.

The Gnostics made pheroh identical 
with Ilda-Boath, son of the Akyss and 
genius of the planet Saturn, the Kronos 
or Moloch of .the former worship. He 
was the Creator of the world, the God 
of tho Jews, and tho malevolent being 
The mission of the Serpent In Eden was 
to enlighten mankind, and that of 
Ohrlst to redeem them from his sway 

of 0118 melee wo are to extract 
the truth. a. w.

A GOOD OFFER
To anyone who has pobr-health ahd 
will send me their name and address, 
with stamps for reply. I. will (through 
spirit power) give them a correct exam
ination (diagnose): of any disease. If 
ypu'.wlll investigate this you will find 
my terms aud conditions'very rearon-- 
nblc*. -.1 also give clairvoyant life read
ings by mall.

Address DR. J. R. CRAIG, SacHi- 
monto, Cal. .

SPIRIT RETURN.—SONG.

All welcome, God’s children from yon
; dcr bright shore! .

Wbo bring us a token of love gone be
fore,

With many a message to cheer the lone 
heart, .

While bosoms are heaving, and tears ot 
joy start.

God’s truth is our watchword, with 
knowledge to guide,

And wisdom to lead us, through love's 
labors wide,

We’ll cross over Jordan to tho heavenly 
•■land,

Then join the glad chorus of bright an
gel band.

Oh! come to us, loved ones, like sweet 
' flowers of yore,

Whose memory seems dearer than ever 
before,

Our soul-prayer we offer that In regions 
divine,

Our spirits shall mingle In pure love 
a r w. DUNGAN.Council Bluffs, Iowa.

"Healing, Causes and Effects.” Bv 
W. P, Phelon, M. D. Price 50 cents *

“Mediumship and Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Asslat/Dovel- 
opment." By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners wbo seek to know 
and utilize the laws of mediumship and 
.development,. and avoid errors. Price, 
cloth1, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents. For 
sale at this office. ■»
.'"Nover-Endlhg Life Assured by feci- 

ence.’,' By Daniel Kent Tenney. A 
Strong and conclusive argument from 
the basis of science. For sale at this 
offlee. Price 0 cents. - ' .

"Tbo Majesty of Calmness, or Indi-, 
vldual Problems aud Possibilities.” By 
Wm. George Jordan. Another valuable 
little work. -Price 80 cents. For Salo aS 
this offlee. - ......
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SEND YOUR ORDERS 
-TO- 

NEAREST AGENCY.

Philadelphia, John Wanamaker.
Sah Francisco, Owl Drug Co.
It08 A«Keles, Tanner Drug Co.

; New Orleans, J. L. Lyons &. Co., 222 Camp 
. Street.

Chicago, Siegel** Cooper Co.
St. Louis, Day Rubber Co., 415 N. 4th St.
Boston, Jordan Marsh Co.

Wm- Donaldson & Co.
^Su Paul, Scltuneman & Evans. t

Manufactured Only by •
THE WORLD MFC. 00

549 World Bldg., Cincinnati, O.

BLOOD PURIFIER 
and SPRING TONIC 

Better and Safer Than 
Drugs and Sarsaparillas.

NOT SPRINGS 
TREATMENT GT HOME.

Stop Taking Drugs and Nostrums— 
Your Stomach Is for Food, NOT POISONS.

reaks Up
Colds, La Grippe 

and Fevers.

íí

Prevents '
Colds, 

Pneumonia, 
Throat and Lung 

Troubles.
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I
 Hall oners. 
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Boons Expressed 
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FOR 
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OVER

HALF MILLION 
of these Cabinets 
have been sold at

Quaker” S Bath Cabinets
Used and Recommended by 27,000 Physicians. I ¡350,000 Happy Users.

Seated on a chair inside the Cabinet, with onlv flw iwnd A ,
and invigorating health=giving effects of the famous Turkish, Russian Hot Air a^Ollie aIi the marvelotis cleansing, curative
with no danger of taking cold afterward or weakening the system. ’ ’ phur and Vapor Baths, perfumed or medicated if desired,

BEAUTIFIES SKIN
AND 

COMPLEXION.

Brings Refreshing 
Sloop.

REDUCES OBESITY 
5 to 20 Lbs. Monthly.

Ì BUY THIS WEEK
: AND GET A100-PAGE BOOK
' CREE. .

Clouds °’J» AJ anJVapoi.Surroundthè Entire Body, Opening the Millions of 

Skin Pores and Drawing Out the Poisons Which Cause 

Disease, Debility and Sluggishness,

This $5 Cabinet Complete with heater and 100=Page Book. Reduced to S3 5D 
or ur Finest and Best $10 Double-Wailed Cabinet Complete, Reduced to $6.10?
$1.00 Face and Head Steaming Attachment Reduced to 65c.

Nature’s 
Own
Method
Cures

Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, 
Blood, Skin, 
Herve, and 
Kidney

Diseases
Astonishing Benefit 

in 

Children’s and Women’s
Ailments

e“L ®abiB®fs. ?re_.made »f 

Best Materials Throughout 

and Should Last Twenty 

Years. ■ "

We Fully Guarantee Every Cabi
net and Refund Money After 30 
Days’ Use If Not Just as Rep
resented.

We Are the Oldest and Largest Makers of Vapor Bath Cabinets in the World—300,000 sXln
4 CALL AND SEEIHEMor Jrrl,e BO&KLET FREE 8l’lng 10,1 lnf(irmat,m ,hes0 Famous Baths, Testimonials, Eto.
Agents, Canvassers, Salesmen wanted evervwhi»™» h«**, a ™ DON’T FAIL TO CALL OR WRITE FOR BOOKLET ANYWAY.
Enormous Demand—over 300,000 sold in 1901 Anv i Women—$20 to $35 Weekly and Expenses to Hustlers—Big Seller—jing agents, etc. Write the manufacturers, THE v7oRLjJMF^CO^sTp^orld BlSgSPCincinnatiCaOhiJake money taking orders, appoint-

j: ’

WORLD MANUFACTURING CO..
Chicago, Siegel** Coooer Co Q ER CABINETS ALSO FOR SALE. BYITHE FOLLOWING RESPONSIBLE FIRMS: ' *
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/¡¡ban’s Hural Self
BY CHARLES DAWBARN, SAN LEANDRO, CALIFORNIA.

' CHAPTER NINETEEN.

was an enemy of that God. Said

J® * «.r

»

I
I-

tell the mathematical relations of ob
jects and things. Blind Tom was u mu-

among the unprincipled but invisible 
“form creators" behind the curtain.

. ----  ----- that
he was not subject to God’s law, 
neither, indeed could be. What would 
he have said if oue had told him tbat a

V1V.UV1O UCUIUU- LUU UUllttlD.

It is a melancholy faet that even a 
trained Intellect is no guarantee of 
veracity. The skilled chemist we do

, ■ Spirit Materialization.
^.Materialization, as it has been called, 

lias been 'deemed the keystone of the 
■ arch of Modern Spiritualism by the 

Worshipers of phenomena, They have 
believed that other purported man
ifestations of spirit return might be 
simulated, but that the actual appear
ance and disappearance of human 
forms in the likeness of old friends was 
positive proof of human immortality. 
It is certain no other phenomena have 
proved as attractive, aud no other 
phase has lent itself so readily to the 
swindler. The conditions usually de
manded have been specially adapted to 

. fraud, often far too ingenious for dis
covery by the untrained skeptic. 
Nevertheless we have full attestation 
of the genuineness of this phase from 
oue of the most eminent of living sci
entists. ‘ '

Sir William Crookes held Florence 
Cook as a member of hls family for 
months, and was enabled to experiment 
■with the materialized form of the re
nowned Katie King to his heart’s con
tent. Every condition he requested was 
accorded. Every possible scientific test 
was permitted. And nt last he was 
allowed to stand between the form of 
the mortal and tbat of the apparition, 
botli at tiie same time under his prac
ticed scrutiny. No attestation to a fact 
in nature eould be more perfect. 
Fraud was impossible. Hallucination 
was out of the question unless electric 
tests can themselves become halluci
nated. So Hie materialization of human 
form from the invisible becomes an 
attested object for study by tbe philoso
pher. The dollar circle nnd the prac
ticed public medium will not be herein

■ accused or denounced. Their phe- 
^nomena will be passed by ns thoroughly 

unsatisfactory. We shall deal only with 
tbe proved, and claim the right to en- 

■ quire what and how much Is really 
proved under these conditions of at
tested verity.

First of all we stand In the presence 
of a form that is not that of tbe me
dium, and Jjarely able to maintain itself 
under the best possible conditions for 
such a manifestation. A ray of sunlight 
is sudden death to that form, and even 
artificial light must be toned by a 
skilled hand. The thought atmosphere 
that surrounds the medium must vi
brate harmoniously, When physically, 
mentally, psychically the medium Is 
satisfied we may find ourselves in pres
ence of an Intelligence from the long 
ago, occupying a form that simulates 
tbe mortal, and possesses certain or
gans that can express thought In tho 
wonted manner and style of Homo. 
So much is embodied in the attested 
fact.

We next notice that, unlike the flying 
soul, we never have a replica of the 
form of some- living man or woman. 
That fact tells us that the materialized 
form Is not built up of units emerging 
from the Homo they purport to repre
sent. There is no existing mortal form 
from which they could have been taken. 
If attracted from an aural form the re
sult would have been an etherealizatiou 
such as ts called “flying soul” or “astral 
form.” In other words, the units of 
which that form is composed hnve had 
no association with the being they 
assume to represent. There is not even 
a. single unit charged with memories 
and experiences gathered In the mortal 
life of that phantasm. Having thus de
termined what the form is not, we next 
seek to know what it is.

Everywhere around us is evidence of 
the creative power by which Homo em
bodies his thought. His architecture, 
his railroad, his bridges, and above all 
the embodied intelligence with which 
he fills his machine shops and factories, 
are In every sense “thought created” 
entities. They are built up of single 
units, blended by the attractive energy 
of a presidlrig Ego into a form Homo 
can sense. The artist had mentally at
tracted units that shaped themselves 
into form long before’he expressed that 
portrait now resting upon hls easel to 
our mortal sense. The sculptor rounds 
hls form, thus giving us the life Unes of 
Homo in the statue that expresses to us 
all of the man we know—save life. The 
storehouse of Cosmos may have been 
ransacked for units of degree, but 
nothing was caught save the pose of a 
moment, the emotion of an hour, (he 
flash of life’s incident. Artist, sculptor, 
inventor call upon Cosmos «or units 
that will blend with the thought units 
of the mortal workman, and take the 
desired shape. But the units pregnant 
with Homo's personal intelligence are 
absent. The units that have been 
gathered or attracted can give back to 
.mortal eye only so much of the actual 
personality as was existing in the brain 
of the creator of the portrait or statue. 
In other Words, the statue or portrait 
of Washington can only Impress even 
the sensitive with so much of the old 
warrior and statesman as was realized 
by the artist and sculptor. That is all 
there Ib in that .artificial resemblance. 
The rest is bogn of the auto-suggestion 
of the admirer. There is not a unit on 
easel or pedestal that was ever infused 
with the experiences of our ndtlon's 
hero. •. . . . -

It is very different when the portrait 
Before us is a sun picture taken from 
the living 'man, nnd, perhaps, by art 
rounded into human form. Flash a pic
ture of our President to-day, fifty of 
them at once if you choose, from every 
possible angle, and you are making visi
ble not the mprtnl'Homo but binaural 
selfhood. You hiive taken nothing from 
the mortal thatsenle or test can detect. 
Yet, from him, in every direction, were 
passing out units alive with the local 
life and experience of hls personality. 
Science hns taught you how to catch 
these units on the wing, . .

Although the very sej'Wttce of the 
$»«11 remembered form r \soon cease

, Y 'X*-' 's- *6*< sì u. AMU.

as the units pass out into space, yet 
you have caught the reflection of the 
human entity at the particular angle 
from whieh these units were, emerging 
und escaping. Herein we have a por
trait unlike that of the talented artist 
in that it is composed of blended units 
from tbe form itself. These units have 
each recorded its own experiences, and 
therefore tell a tale to the sensitive, 
who can read and interpret their vibra
tions, impossible to the critic who 
studies form and beauty as depicted by 
the artist. Such Is aud must be the dif
ference between tbe portrait and the 
photograph, and such is precisely the 
difference between the etherenllzed 
“flying soul” and the materialized form 
issuing from the dark cabinet.

Keeping as closely as we may to the 
subject taken for Illustration and ex
amination, we perceive a form, uot that 
of the medium, appearing in the homo 
of Sir William Crookes, where she an
nounces herself as Katie King, and be
comes the friend of the family aud the 
pet of the children. Taking her own 
account of herself as veridical she had 
left her mortal experiences 200 years 
behind. And since we have a right to 
the scientific assumption thut the unit is 
no more shackled to the immortal per
sonality than it was to that of the mor
tal, she must long ago have ceased to 
have more than a civic recollection of 
nny experiences of ber earth life. The 
form in which she Is clothing herself 
for a brief hour Is solid to mortal sense, 
but, like the machine of the inventor, 
its raw material is from any units that 
will blend into the requisite form. As 
a work of art it is supreme. It is the 
picture from the easel—tho statue from 
the pedestal, infused with so much of 
life aud intelligence tliat it can play the 
Homo almost to perfection. Its crea
tion demands rare talent and skill. 
Every physiologist und anatomist 
knows the myriad details in tbe human 
form, whose mere names are wearisome

actress on life’s stage. Give such an 
actress the "make up" and she will 
easily supply the Intellect that may be 
necessary to guide and control the form 
thus materialized. Sucl) an actress en
ters the vibrations of earth life, and, 
with a combination of telepathy and 
shrewdness, plays her part almost to 
perfection. At each return she becomes 
more perfect In her part. Site has the 
memory of every appearance, and 
exhibits likes- and dislikes, repulsions 
and attractions, because they Inhere to 
the conditions of her "make up." .We 
thus tlnd ourselves iu the presence of a 
civic personality, Just as with every 
mortal, no matter what Ego may be its 
representative control for the time. 
We have hot, and cannot have the 
slightest guarantee that the Katie King 
of yesterday is tiie Katie King of to
day. The clever artist, the talented 
chemist, builds and rebuilds that form 
with increasing facility, and whoever 
may play the part has access to such 
memories as have been recorded in that 
form.

The writer once heard a spirit, talk
ing through an entranced medium, ex
press great indignation because she 
had Just discovered thut her one ap
pearance in materialized form had been 
followed by similar manifestations, sev
eral times a week for some months, to 
the great satisfaction of a mortal

to the student. And every one of those 
details, essential to the part to be 
played, must bo thought out Into objec
tive form just as the Inventor must 
think every detail of his machine before 
it becomes a harmonious whole. Ou 
one occasion the scientist discovered 
there was no perfect arm within tiie 
sleeve of Katie King. Tbe form had 
to retire for but a moment .and return 
with it rounded into Its usual per
fection.

Intelligent creation is never com
pleted by a “let there be tbe desired 
form.” Its creator thinks, and must 
think every detail. Whether that 
thought be by almighty flash, or item 
by item of the slow process of the In
ventor, is a mere question of time. The 
process is the same in degree. So we 
repeat, tiie mind back of Katie King 
must have been that of a skilled chem
ist—a profound student of nature
working on lines very close to those on 
which form is built in mortal life. Hls 
creative power must be developed by 
long practice, yet still demanding tho 
darkness of a womb, out of which the 
intended form shall be born at every 
appearance. ;

All this is recognized as the basic 
truth of materialization. Bi\t, bo far, 
it might be merely the portrait or 
statue of Katie King skilled into intel
ligent life and movement. There need 
not be a single unit from the person
ality of the real Katie King associated 
with tbat manufactured form. And 
such, we need hardly say, Is the usual 
"make up” at the dollar seance when 
the phenomena is genuine from the 
standpoint of the skeptic.

But the form of Katie King was not 
created and dressed for appearance In 
the puppet show of a professional cabi
net. It was to simulate the divine cre
ation itself. It was to be the work of 
an artist posing as God Junior, but 
with all hls essential limitations. The 
units must not only be experienced In 
Homo’s personality, but must sparkle 
with the utmost Intelligence of mortal 
brain. Katie could not supply such 
units. Her mortal form had dissolved 
centuries ago. Sri the very first step 
for the invisible artist Is to find a mor
tal from whose form such units cau be 
borrowed. It is but a loan, aud must 
be returned promptly If the lende'r is to 
continue in mortal life. Such a mortal 
is called a “materializing medium.” 
She can relinquish unit after unit till 
the scale shocks the observer with its 
assertion of lost ounces and pounds. 
But the mortals present are also called 
upon to contribute, and no one can 
escape the contribution basket If he has 
nny of the needed material. These 
lookers-on may be either harmonious or 
inharmonious. To be harmonious sim
ply means that they iBan contribute 
liberally to this collection, taken up for 
the benefit of the medium and the 
chemist. Their own sensation or lassi
tude at the conclusion of the seance 
should tell them of the awful draft on 
the vital forces of the medium, even 
under the most favorable conditions. 
The form at last appears to .these stu-’' 
dents of the occult slde òf nature. It 
stands visible, to mortal sense tn all its 
feebleness (ind strength, being, like 
every other Invention of the creative 
thought of. Homo, wofully sensitive to 
the conditions arotmd it. It Is now that 
this manufactured Katie Klug—this 
human machine—must commence to 
play Its part. . ■ \

It Is rare for the medi* Afe .possess a 
highly developed and:| W .intellect. 
There, have . been a .arises where 
apparently ’ such experienced units 
might be utilized from the form of the 
medium. But ns a rule such uhits must 
come either from the brains of the au
dience present, .or from those of thb'ln- 
vlsfble operators. Probably both sides 
of the life Une must thus contribute: ‘

Wo here recall that there is nothing 
whatever gathered from the mortal 
form of the apparition now calling her
self Katie King. Nothing that may not 
be Included in the part of ft clever

friend. This is nn ever present possi
bility in this clnss of phenomena.

We see the phase at its very best 
when a Katie King, or some other one 
form, Is the only puppet needed on the 
stage week nfter week. Where a score 
of forms are demanded and produced it 
would be useless returning the units to 
the organizations from which they nre 
borrowed, nt each disappearance of the 
manufactured form. It is only neces
sary under such conditions to keep the 
“wax” and shape it to suit the new de
mand, until tiie medium becomes hope
lessly exhausted. This phase may thus 
be strictly genuine, and at the same 
time be a damnable fraud. Let Katie 
King be actually present, under con
ditions the scientist declares satisfac
tory, yet he can invent no-test that 
would expose the simulation by another 
intelligence the very next evening. Ills 
tests begin and end with the form. The 
intellect must stand for just what it is 
worth every time. As in earth life in
tellect is always associated with a cer
tain form', we demand the presence of 
that form as a proof of the genuineness 
of the apparition. The demand and its 
supply must create much amusement

wards identification, sriy In the return 
of the renowned guides of Stainton 
Moses of England, whp recorded his ex
periences . under,; the i gplse. of M. A. 
Oxon. These guides are now purport
ing, to return through, Mrs^ Piper,. So 
sayeth the 8. P, R; ln;lts recent report 
of its proceedings; But, ph, the woe of 
It! the intellect of ¡those guides has 
shriveled; their theologian], teachings 
have well nigh become, -,'heyesy; while 
tbeir learning has already vanished,

The lesson herein for the- student Is 
tbat spirit return brliijjB no real truth 
as to the social, political and religious 
standing In the hew life' of any of our 
spirit visitors. Of ¿curse we have 
plenty of explanations Of this miserable 
fiasco, but they huyo, so far, always 
proved to be explanations whieh do uot 
explain. , ■ , '

It will now bo seen , tljat the writer 
counts materialization tig, lu some re
spects, the most unsati^actoi'y phase 
of spirit return! Yet It alip offers proof 
of the wondrous; skill iani creative 
power of invisible Homo.: This phase 
demands a form exhibiting.-an intelli
gence pot inherent.iniitwlf. ’Like the 
phonograph it might echjpt,fbe voice of 
one who passed . away centuries ago. 
That form may bo made to, talk wis
dom, or even to. wrlfe .down human 
thoughts for one who^may be but the 
teller of a thrilling rorijauee. The form 
mny claim to be husbnpd,’ wife or child. 
The claim Is unverlflippl even at the 
best, yet that semblance may be ex
pressing feelings and ..Uttering truths 
tliat awaken eager respprise Id the mor
tal listener. But every, flash of intelli
gence in any form oftapjrilt return, or 
even from aural selfho.oa, comes under 
one general law. It Is thought from 
some center of intelligence coming as a 
vibratory sensation onto'mortal organ. 
And tiie truth to betaver kept before 
the student is that Buch a-seijpation can 
only be Interpreted in ¡the tepms of mor
tal experience. It may come as im
pression, intuition, or,.even ,-a verbal' 
sound, but to the untr,lined ear its 
meaning will always J.'eniiiln-.uncet'tiiln. 
To tbe educated student deeper 
and more truthful cornmunipntlon may 
be thus transmitted..-,¡Blit e:yen such a 
student, must first, life hls brother stu
dent of tbe hieroglyph, patiently learn 
ere he • may hope to, accurately trans
late. Everything tlirit ma,y. be trans
piring at this hour in ¿he life,¡of the un
seen must remain ¿untranslatable by 
Homo, because he has no experience of 
the conditions amjcli-wjiicli.jin “aural 
self” must express Ijg. Intelligence and 
control Its BurroumlingB.t,J5ugb„we-offer. 
as the conclusion of OurfStudy of aural 
selfhood. 1.

San Leandro, Caj; > i .
(To bo Contlnped.)

PROOF PALPABLE, OR PROOF
, POSITIVE OF AN AFTER LIFE.

not see may be goiug round with his 
finger to hls nose as he fools the mortal 
by playing upon his Ignorance of nat
ural law. We find visitors to such se
ances hi ecstasies over a. likeness to a 
fondly remembered form. A few tele- 
pathlc tests clinch the belief, and weld 
it into declared knowledge, whereupon 
both the form and the telepathy are 
soon again ready for a like manifesta
tion to another of the visitors. “What 
fools these mortals be” should be the 
motto over every materialization cab
inet.

At many of our most famed circles 
for such manifestation there is a child 
form as a regular cabinet appearance, 
and usually with shrewd humor play
ing the clown. Although in some in
stances known to the writer this little 
form has not grown or changed In a 
quarter of a century, the sitters never 
learn the lesson, but go on counting 
themselves as actually talking to their 
own loved ones. They support their 
belief by asserting that the form Is not 
only a likeness of the old remembrance, 
but has given names and tests as proofs 
of its verldlty. *

The time comes when the Katie King 
form bids a pathetic good-bye to her 
entertainer and the medium, and de
ciares' her mission on earth now ended. 
Yet in a few weeks the- form Katie 
King is active as ever, through another 
medium in our highly favored “ghost 
land” of America. Who shall declare 
which is the fraud? The verdict of a 
Jury of mortals In such n easels a riiere 
farce, .based on probabilities. A similar 
doubt Inheres, and must inhere to all 
spirit return. .

Through the marvelous trance me
diumship of Miss Shelhamer, of Boston, 
a spirit purporting to be that of the 
Rev. John Pierpont, renowned as poet 
and preacher, for fourteen years 
preached and prayed to complete mun
dane satisfaction. At last he an
nounced that hls work was finished in 
that Une, and that he should forever 
leave that work to others.- Yet In a 
short time another medium assumed 
the tripod at the sanctum of the old 
Banner of Light, and proclaimed the 
veritable John Pierpont her guide and 
control. The average believer in Mod
ern -Spiritualism apparently cnimcit- 
compyehcnd that an Impossibility of 
complete and satisfactory identification 
inheres to every ease of spirit return. 
However satisfactory to-day, let the 
spirit purport to return through some 
other medium to other sitters nnd we 
.find .him a different soul In a different 
body, with very different experiences.

•A letter was'recenily received by the 
writer from a gentleman blessed with 
n-marvelous wife, whose mediumship; 
ho assured me; was without a flaw, 
nnd untroubled by these little problems. 
That husband does not grasp the law 
of identification, which, would demand 
that the marvelous guide of this won
derful-, medium should control some 
other, sensitive—sny in Hindustan or 
Chinn—or even visit the reuo\vucd Mrs. 
Piper, nnd there, with another audi
ence, give precisely the same' proofs, 
and .proclaim the'.snmo lessons as the 
admiring husband hns been recording 
for a score of years. This has yet to 
be done. There is-a sort of slant to-

Major Bitters’ Memrirlal Services.
The lyceum hour, at tifo,Spiritualists’ 

churcji, Sunday morning, was devoted 
to memorial exercises in honor of the 
late President of the society, Major Bit
ters. :

The room was nicely ¿ecorated with 
flags, flowers, pieturps; and growing 
plants. The program included appro
priate songs, etc. Interesting papers 
were read by Otis Bishop, H. Franklin, 
S. B. Fanning and a sbúrt talk by Os
car Johnson. At the conclusion of the 
service, officers were elected for the en
suing term. • . ;

Rev. Harry J. Moore delivered his 
farewell address last night. In part he 
said: '

“Tbe human race ¡idrri'ncps In propor
tion that it mingles.its.thought with its 
labor. All things pursue that course 
from which it receives the least resist
ance. In all ages mén have asked the 
question, "Do my loved ones live after 
they have passed through the change 
called death?” This interrogation has 
been answered in the affirmative by our 
holy religion. He .gave quotations 
from the writings oi,,Socrates and 
Plato as a proof that the. so-called Pa
gans believed in the communion of spir
its. He said that Jesús and bls dis
ciples, Paul, Joan of .Arc, Swedenborg 
and D. D. Home were all mediums and 
Spiritualists in the spngfe that they re
ceived communication^ from disem
bodied spirits. He .also*' quoted from 
the leading ministers.'-' scientists and 
jurists tbat part ot tlieir writings which 
landed them plump iffiorthe lap of Spir
itualism. Among ¿he. many names 
mentioned were: Rey, Samuel Watson, 
Rev. Minot J. Savage, Rey. -B. F. Aus
tin, Profs. Cromwell} yarley, Crookes, 
Zollner, Hare, Hyslop, .-Lodge and A. 
R.-Wallace, Judges A.;II. Dailey and 
Edmonds. He alsoffiéhtioned Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox and /Lilian Whiting. 
“To tell the truth,’’ .said , Mr. Modre, 
we have nothing to fear as a result of 
education, for. our»,-¡religion prospers 
most when ignorance !| relegated to 
the dark and supéi^|ltious past. Pro
tect aud help all is tfie’motto of Spirit
ualism. Let the light of liberty bathe 
the shores of -oyr bralijs. -Let the sun 
of freedom reflect ItShraystabon the em
bankments of our ^ihds.: Keep secta
rian- instruction og| of our public 
schools and then wewillihave a. mag
nificent diversity. < individuality. If 
we are able to reagh. fhoiJieart at the 
same time that' we<itéáüh^pie intellect- 
our future success Js -riaaured. Just 
think, we have all the departed reform
ers on our side to tacIAniiil encourage 
us.x Peace be' thlrie^inp all. Amen.”

At the conclusion,.! of, „¿he evening 
service several nettawrines,'were added 
to.the roll of memwigilKa ■

Mr. and Mrs.: Mota’a'?'Ju]iye endeared 
themselves in -jM many -peo
ple by their carnés^ cpüiieoüs conduct 
during their sojourn.hereuind their re
turn next ¡October, «Ébe¡hailed as the 
home coming of-m^nbera of the fold 
who have , earned thfttanife of pleasure 
by duty .well perfotaéd.-^Rochester 
(Ind.) Da Ily -RepubljM;:.. . . . •

Preserve' thyself Sfruct tliyself, 
moderate thyself,:, llyeííor..thy fellow
citizens, that; they/«ai live for thqe.— 
Volney. . ■■

Aggression which is (flagitious when 
committed by one-Siá .floV sanctified 
when committed ,by ¿r, host—Herbert 
Spencer. ' | -

People wish to be.pottled. Only ns 
far ns they are.upBettled’is there any 
hope for them.—IJrifersoil,

Natural rellglori .to-day. means what 
the most enlightaipd reason reads in 
nature.—E. P. PwSl

To the Editor:—In keeping with our 
caption, presumptive evidence is cut 
out, and ouly the positive can be con
sidered. A Utile boy, six years old, 
whom I know, was crying one' night, 
with a toothache. He said to his 
mother, that he was “mad.” She asked 
him who was he mad at? He said that 
he was mad at "who made him." Said 
she, "Are you mad at God?” He said, 
“Yes, because he did not make me so I 
would not have the toothache.”

Some persons are like our little boy, 
Ned. They see others who have a spirit 
conception, and they think it is tall 
fraud, because they cannbt see as oth
ers. You will hear such persons re
marking like this; “Why can’t the spir
its come to me and communicate, as 
well as to my neighbor or friend?”

These individuals make the same mis
take that churchists and creedlsts do. 
They construct a belief on the supposi
tion that all of the human family are 
born Into the world with the same men
tal organization, and that it is some
thing altogether outside of heredity 
that causes,all the diversity In charac
ter and susceptibility to Impressions, 
etc. Something like two years ago, a 
negro in the state of Georgia, the mime 
of tiie place I have forgotten, broke Into 
a widow’s house and robbed and killed 
her. He then tied his shoes onto liis 
feet, hee| foremost, and struck for the 
timber. The searchers for the miscre
ant could see two pairs of trucks going 
to the house, but none going away. 
The blood-hounds they employed would 
trail toward the house, but a short time, 
on the last track, until they would get 
dull and turn and go tbe other way. 
The instinct of the hound was so acute 
that he could tell which tracks were 
the freshest, and on that principle he 
knew that he was trailing the wrong 
way. The shoes being turned the wrong 
way did pot amount to anything with a 
hound. £he trail was six hours old, yet 
the hounds put the man up a tree in a 
short time. Very recently, they took a 
couple of hounds and traced the course 
of some bank robbers In .South Caro
lina, and found a safe they had burled 
in the river.

We have a bulldog that can catch 
hold and hold on; a greyhounfl that cau 
run wi(h wo'mlerfiil fleetness; a.blood
hound with a scent that is little less 
than miraculous, yét thé bulldog cannot 
run nor smell, only tn a limited way; 
nor can the greyhound smell or hold on 
with his teeth, nor the bloodhound run 
fast, nor is he a great bltet.

Some men are born blind, some deaf, 
some Idiotic, whilst others are Idiotic in 
some departments of the mind and 
strong in others; and a certain per cent 
of tiie human family are blessed with 
rounded-out brains and know in all di
rections, ns we might say. Thnt lovelv 
as well as great man, Combe, the phre
nologist, could not calculate, figures be
ing a mystery to him. He could not

’ and that'he has an engagement to meet 
■ B., a deaf and dumb man, down in the 
■ bottom of the sea. A. goes down in a 
, diving bell that is transparent, and B. 
, has a diving bell that is not, or thpt he 
i has n common instrument tor diving. 
1 They go down to the place of meeting 
■ at the proper time, remain a given time, 
i return. On being asked what was the 

result of the interview, each answers 
tbat there was no communication be
tween them. It is said to A tbat his 
bell was clear so that oue might see 
through the walls and outside. “But,” 
said he, "I am blind." And he further 
remarked that he cried out to B. Bui 
B. said that he could not hear. Neither 
could testify that the other observed 
the appointment. If there could be 
such a thing that a spirit could not talk, 
in spirit manner, It would do no good 
for a medium for spirit manifestation 
to be clalraudlent. If a spirit Individ
ual Is an Impossibility, that is If there 
are no spirits who can come to persons 
on the earth, then clairvoyance is noth
ing, there is no sucli a thing,

Paul claimed in all his arguments 
about spiritual gifts, as far as we can 
judge from his writings, that they were 
miraculously bestowed. Jesus was 
more liberal than he. When the dis
ciples came and told him tbat they 
found some casting out devils in the 
mime of the Holy Ghost, or professing 
to be by such power, lie said to them: 
"Let them alone.” What would the 
priests say now If such should be 
found? Would not a Moses or a Tal
mage or a Parkhurst denounce them as 
practicing witchcraft?

The discoveries of the wonderful cen
tury had uot reached Brother Paul, or 
-rather, they had not peeled up the scalp 
of hls cranium. He was a theologian. 
He bad a god to look after and take 
care of. He said that the natural mau

sieal prodigy, but an Idiot in everything 
else. To the person who believes in the 
Bible, It might be said, and the argu
ment designed to be presented ended at 
once, that in the soul of man there aro 
a diversity of gifts; some with the gift 
of healing, some the discerning of spir
its, that is with as great power to see or 
hear spirits, as the hound has to smell 
the trail of a man or an animal.

But when we come to tho materialist, 
who is dead set against believing or 
knowing anything about these gifts, 
like the man from a certain state in the 
United States, he has to be shown. And 
he is hard to show. You have to do 
him like the Yankee directed to admin
ister the . medicine to destroy fleas. 
When the good lady of- the house called 
him back to tell them how to give the 
medicine, he said to catch them and 
force it down their confounded necks.

From tbe above cases cited, and oth
ers to be Introduced later, aud of some
what a different nature, it would seem 
that the matter of proof positive or pal
pable, of immortal life; depends largely 
If not altogether, on the sense and un
derstanding of the person or persons to 
whom the proof is offered or presented. 

. There are two characters that we 
wish to refer to as being germaln to 
this question. There is a man with the 
pride of belief, end there Is another 
with the pride of doubt. We will liken 
each of these to a certain kind of bear. 
The one with the pride of doubt is the 
cinnamon bear that is trained to dahce 
by the dark man who carries a pole in 
hls hand and utters a grunting song, as 
the animal with a chain around bls 
neck and held by the man, stands on 
hls hind feet aud wabbles around the 
ring. This is the Salvation Army man, 
who can act and perform inside of the 
length of hls boss's chain, but can not 
go outside of it. And we may take all 
the orthodox worshipers In this class. 
They are all bound by the chain of 
creed and nre ns helpless to go outside 
as is this poor dumb animal. The other 
bear Is the hlbernater. He lies in hls 
deen and sees no light, and te proud 
that he knows nothing. He represents 
the negative class of humanity. He 
curls .up with hls black paw In hls 
mouth and nurses it from day to day 
and from night to night. He turns hjs 
brick on the light and Is proud in the, 
possession of hls dark aud negative 
conditions. He' represents the blank 
and Unhappy materialist, unhappy, 
though proud in hls doubts.

. Talk of any kind of proof of light be
yond the horizon of this world to him 
Who turns'hls back to you, and to the 
mouth of the cave of ignorance into 
Which he has betaken himself! Arid 
what better off is the due with the 
chain of creed around hls heck?; He is 
prhud of his chain and of hls master,- 
and of the giitthral music that he bears 
every ,day and at nil times, until he Is 
soothed by It Into a kind,of bruin sleep. 
He is,close akin to the cheerful idiot. 
The orthodox devotee does not know 
What,one means when be hears-him say 
that he Is an investigator of-fuels and 
phenomena. That Is outside tho length 
of hls cnble-tow, and: everything like 
that sounds foreign or Smacks of witch
craft. ' ...
■ U& usImagine that A. ts a blind man,

seven-year-old child was seeing and de
scribing parties who had died before 
she was born? Perhaps he would have 
cautioned the friends to look out for 
bls jealous God.

It is worth noticing that priests, and 
J’uul-amongst them, that is if he is cor
rectly reported, committed a logical 
blunder or error, in claiming to be so 
well acquainted with God, so that iu 
the later histories of the church, if riot 
nt the Pauline period, they came to be 
called Doctors of Divinity; and yet, 
knowing so little about thut other im
portant individual, Satan. We never 
hear of a Deviloglan, nor of a doctor of 
sntnninity. And this slighting of the 
more unfortunate of this myth pair is 
uot the worst treatment he has re
ceived at the hands of the ecclesia 
They never found him until the captiv
ity period, late in the history of the only 
Jehovah religion, and had they been 
sent by that strange fate into foreign 
servitude ahd exile, they would not 
have “run up against him.”

But it is worse than all, that the lead
ers of the church, of all the churches, 
do not claim to study lilm, so as to find 
out his real character and mission, yet 
admit that it would be impossible to 
conduct their business without him. 
They not only do this, but they show a 
bad spirit toward him by never uttering 
a prayer for his conversion, nor ex
pressing a wish that lie might turn and 
nt some time or other, direct hls great 
power and wisdom in the opposite di
rection to wliat he is supposed to exer
cise it at present. Robert Burns was a 
tintura] poet and had a soul of love, far 
superior to many of the so-called elect 
In his address to the Dell, he concluded 
with tlic following:
“Now, fare ye well, Auld Nlckie Ben, 
Oh! wad ye tak a thought on men;
I can na say, we alblens yet ma ba a 

stake, ;
I’m wo to think opo yon den, e’en for 

your sake.”
If there is a God, personal or other

wise, and he hates the Devil, if there is 
sucli a being, and would not give him a 
chance to reform, if he needs reforma
tion, that God is no better than the 
other fellow.

It is easy to see that the devil idea Is 
founded in dishonesty and injustlco, 
and In the carrying out of a desire to 
shift responsibility.

These theologians who refuse to be
come, as well, deviloginns, ascribe all 
that they cannot or do not want to un
derstand, to the Work of tbe Devil, and 
command their flock to stay away from 
It. Luther saw him In many instances, 
getting in his road when ho wished to 
do good and sometimes, preventing him. 
The whole of that church that bears 
his name, are devil seared. John Wes
ley’s case was different. The good old 
bishop visited the Wesleys and told 
them who he wns, and they were not 
afraid of him. The Wesleys were me
diums. There were spiritual phenom
ena exhibited in the Wesley family be
fore the sons; Charles and John, left 
the home in England. These brothers 
were highly spiritual and deeply., inspi
rational. They had no light with Satan; 
their theme wnfe'love. They did not 
flee when no man pursued. But ilio 
church founded on the Wesleyan re
vival could, not free Itself from diabo
lism from the demonology of the old 
regime. '

It Is easy for a person of a critical 
mind to logically conclude thnt there is 
not imly proof positive, òr palpable, of 
spirit life after so-called death, but that 
there is also proof more and proof most 
positive, of tfle fact.
¡¿First: If I rim tan intelligent,person, 
with what,Is so-called a rounileil-out 
brain and Intellect, and know myself to 
be sane, ns I am fully persuaded that 
ope can tell, If he is; and a. departed 
one comes to me nnd tnlfcs ns of old nnd 
manifests the presence: in many ways 
nnd nt different.times, and shows inge
nuity in Inngunge and manners to prove 
tals or her Identity, would not that be 
proof palpable? But, suppose’ that I 
should belong to the “dovll-scared” 
ciass. Even If I should bo frightened 
Mme, but not m terribly but wbat 1

could remember how I loved that one, 
would I not be apt to enquire like this: 
What harm is Me or he doing me or 
what evil could there be In such ’ex- 

। pieeslons of love as I have received on 
this occasiou of their coming?

hei', 18 u clu8iJ Mo have a devil 
and a god, yet neither of whom havo 

h eai';IVnrlt8 by Mich they can be 
distinguished from each other. Should 

' the former of these purport to give a 
thni u °U’ ^db'lu6 hJ ,ile manner of it 

' M n WU81je’ lf u should be ever so 
hlBh in sentiment, the class would cou- 

■ n™1UR,i iOr.11 tould ouly liave c°me 
fiom Satan, in such a manner.

The position of the opponents of Splt- 
tuallsm Is the most fatal of auy tbat 

Is known of, if they are forced onto a 
Platform of strictly honest discussion. 
J heh bru al assumption of authority. 
thinker1 ‘ti ideulisl’ tbe Poet und tbe 
tblnku. there are, however, two 
classes of these enemies of the truth 
Une has no henven at all, the other, one 
ot hls own construction. He is like the 
chicken that Mose Sloop, of Kentucky, 
took to market—hls only stock of poul-

¿,be ‘“CTchant asked him if it was 
u u"1^ s'lid1b(’; "well, it ought to 

m, it has had the full swing of the 
F’d.uithodox heu has had 

th< lull swing of the minds of the 
world until she is fat.

We sometimes see an anxious doubt- 
ei. the man that we have pictured in 
our mind, is an intellectual character, 
greater or less, lie is endowed with 
the tmwers of longevity, which Is most 
always if not unilomily, coupled with 
a great desire to live on; aud though he 
s not spiritually Inclined, not spiritual

ly gllteil, ami recoils from the thought 
of a possibility of existence independ
ent of a physical body, yet he is reluct
antly will-Ing to make a test of the spir
ts to try them, hoping against hope, 
hat he may find something to convince 

lilm that mortals live again. Such an 
one is nn awful critic. May be a chronic 
phenomena hunter, as Dr. J. W Dally, 
of Boston, said in u recent article in 
this paper, that he had been through 
‘A’811?, Jrell.r8' SlIch 1111 0110 Pi'i'lmps us 
Dr M. J. Savage, the distinguished Uni
tarian minister who lias written Irooks 
on the subject of spirit return. He re- • 
cites a number of wonderful cases of 
sueh phenomena, yet, although lie says 
tlitit he cannot account for the same on 
any other supposition than that they 
are actual visitants from the unseen, of 
persons who have lived ou tbe earth 
and whom he once knew, he is waiting 
for some one to account for the same In
seme other manner or way. And as 
Frof. Crookes said to Dr, Savage: “I 
don’t want to be called a fool.” This, 
I think, was when Crookes had given It 
up that there were such things as spirit 
communications, although unwilling to 
so declare publicly. .

The world is a symposium, aud there 
arc seventy-five per cent of the patrons 
of the fair who never think of thinking. 
'Oa.this account the minister has a hey
day. He is in the swim, among little 
nsn; ne opens his great cavernous lips 
and gullet, and down go tiie minnows 
in schools. Yes, a minister can swal
low a whole primary department at ono 
gulp. .

If the furnished rooms in Sheol are 
not at all taken up by the murderers 
and robbers of Innocence, the moral 
cowards ami hypocrites, will have a 
show for lodging when the Sou of Man 
comes to make up hls jewels.

Me must cut off our argument, lest 
the good brother editor who guards 
these columns mny think us too prolix; 
and conclude with some cases that wo 
think to bo in point, . .

The following incidents will illus
trate, to a greater or less degree, wliat 
is meant by proofs paltinble, more pal-' 
liable, and most palpable. .

These cases will be related under 
three heads—First, Second and Third.

First—A brawn-hnlred babv girl of 
four: summers, with intellect and 
beauty among her charming gifts, 
passed out from a certain home where 
peace reigned, garlanded with the 
wreaths of summer and decked with 
the spangles of diamond dewdrops of 
the morning. Fourteen years after
wards, tiie father was rather suddenly 
developed Into the power of seeing 
eJairvoyuntly. Among the many hun
dreds of forms coming to hls presence, 
was this little girl, then a maiden fair. 
Her head was adorned with a grand 
suite of tbe richest brown, almost ma
roon, aud at her first appearance, she 
snt on a (able swinging her feet under 
It, her hair waving like dark ripples and 
her splendid teeth showing enough to 
heighten her beautiful appearance. It 
is not known why she never spoke iu 
•■iny of her visits, ns many others did, 
hut the moth,er and sister of the father 
came and told him that it was tho 
brown-ini ¡lad baby girl of yore. She 
was full of'-play. One time lu tiie even
ing, slie rail al'lilin with a broom in her 
hand, os If to make a mimic fight. 
Some of her visits would last for sever
al minutes, loug enough for her to enact 
komething like a scend or part in a 
drama. She was always bright, grace
ful and full of purest mirth.

Second-Df. H., of Springfield, Mo„ 
visited Mott, of Memphis, Mo., about 
Ihe year ’8ti. At one of Mott’s seances, 
Llttleberry Hendrick, one of Spring
field’s oldest county,,officials who had 
departed quite a number, of years pre
viously, came to the cabinet door and 
c.'illed for his old friend, Dr. H. When 
Iio met him at the window, he said to 
the spirit, thnt he did not look like Lit
tleberry Hendrick. The old man re
marked that It was hls first attempt at 
materializing and thnt he could not do 
nny better nt present, but thnt if he 
would'come a little closer ho would 
prove to him that he was as he repre
sented,' When he drew near, the spirit 
said: "Do you remember a certain per
son who was accused of a crime?" 
naming the man Mr. H. answered, 
“Yes, very well." "And,” Baid the spir
it, "do yoti mind that you arid I agreed 
that though we knew that the inan was 
guilty, we.thought it best-to say noth-’ 
lng about it, ns it could not be proven, 
satisfactorily?" He answered that ho 
certainly must bo, as no ono else knew 
What, ho lind related. (But, says-one, 
tho devil-might have kilown all this, 
and merely was trying to deceive, etc. 
If so," he was a poor imitator.) Do you , 
think that this will do for a case of tho

(Continued on'stwnna pagjfi-l .4
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fcpiniual buildings elected, aud Jie iiillied a U'ge number angels l^dclmiuisHo Ane toT fl i he dieamed tllld J could be of so much impotence amX 
and peisuaded them to erect a great church and fit it up premiJS' to Kd tote >iht a J 1 • d?- H -Trk bad 6uch a C0™Ue*s host.” 1 Q b
like Ihoee ou earth. -Not Content, h6 bad h nunnery al- guaid and ¿lengthen me ii I'thould XV“1*-?6' «/'YVU have been ^cted,” he uid/with a black Scowl 
t.«M. Being ™-? wily and h.„„ggiesi hypnnlin SemlJmy (»„.gn ont ,„',¿¿1,V,"“ si ,>(//,,S '““l' ? hcl1’ «» °»

bticngttoot .ail hundred men’entered into me, and the Limo and fimt J • °d’ i , 1 bave iad ul&e audience8 
combiiKid wiBilbm of the whole baud. There was need of (tori nr. i U6 again, and have told them there was no

............................................... . .................. ........................... ............... . "¿“S'“Wfr-x™»SStw« S1S»«»*•,

. Ciitliolle hkwrc'hy; for, us Mm slated, thos« who ui 'J',®1!» ^utlle had boon sent to them front heaven, per- inn. - " eilnult'' I” hold hni own against “And how do you know," I asked, heaven
here think they are in an intermediate state—that they l ve)du«'° a iciv of them might be saved, that he had «Coifliertetlbto the faith if nossihtei” ho«1 a 'n ■ /•>’ R“ygatdiyLdev*b Christ, and the holy virgin do ex’ 

. were not vile enough to be cast directly into hell, nor good abcady been CilPed to-heaven, where,, but for his great witlierW ‘̂Ai. .'•‘•'God has newer to'sfrikJTnU8eless for X0»'to tell me nowtohaHhe Bible 
enough to go at once to heaven. Apd here is where many fFe.migbt;have-TCihaii!edj. but he jny «and^robaWv wnnMJhnf to? ? 80’ i®r.we are what men call dead; we are spirits and
«»ri' lldl)ds °t' fliousands iK . dJ'ba ^^^"F^cnijiiiyquF behaif.” pro daily would but for my if tliese things existed we should hay’Xn them before j
and thousands of spirits who were on earth Catholics, and 3Wxt bo sc 4 Ma into purgatory,.perhaps a few might The- priest1 had actually for™«™ far i • / h •-ave b?en in this life now a ¡roodlv number

ti . ... , i * . $ in the spheies. ' i '■'- ■ ' ■ 4it;£,' __ .„i ... ?n i , ■». r&WSalten fOrbejDg’ &eay^d J not met God,, nor Christf nor the
It is pitiable, it.is deplorable! There is but ono way to ' i n with h sclrarclL.very «Have, you seen God?” I asked, looking straight into 3T' i V® 8¥? one who was called Je8»s, on

help it, and that'way to do just as J did on earth, talk to +hv« to Ga \ to i •'4’ pen°d6 110 quailed a little and tlfen w Ui ¿eat tereni J ® *180 T11118 motlier' He « ib uo way dif-
them, preach to them, lecture them, show them the folly ??°P e'' to k \ . bravadbb JXV?«mauy P^^lted spirits and his mothef was
of it all. Peradventure a few will be convinced ithat they If?:™/ /1 t ehuJ'cband haard lum-preach a num- “Most certainly, sir.” .......... X ? T f“any otber girls who have trusted
are iff errof and will turn their minds earnestly in the was determined to refonn him, if pos- “XVcl^ a^I'ltavq ffbf,” j replied mildly “would vou a.nd sbe «^nothing here beyond
direction of truth. to y . aad 8M h^elf up in a house that had been ktodjy till me hoiXd^^^^^ would you what; otherpothers claim. I have not met the Devil, but

■' L8tl Lbav? e?10Ufi1110 do’ Aying to knock the bottom to! „A ’! was ve$ The priest paled visibly and stammered ft little as he an- nnX thoU£auds ,of bright and glorious spirits-or
put of hell! and so do thousands of advanced spirits. It to • ?1Pwf 1 °bl8 swered: “He Jpdks Tike' what he is; a ¿at and riorious th™messengers, who have been here thousands and
is hard, no doubt, for many on earth to believe that there ?°\i “/i11086. who served him just as he had had on king/hq^nkthe tliunderbolts of hiXn inhi/iA a W”881138 °f years, who are constantly growing brighter 
are_ convents: here, as o/ earth, and nS who reside Swh — nTto hia Presence weflH fluffSSMSSr bil™  ̂ "dlic11 C0ldd ba8dflth cfse ifCy
within them; but it is tree. , those whom lie wished to see, and none could force their head.”- Winuriedatyour blasphemous were simply ,n purgatory, not of these having eveiseen

BBSFF™ «-=

institutions of learning and so forth; anbHf we are ableffo a . i • • n cannot kno^.fhat I have not.”WaCCUW5meoi,yiDg? You ~ded: I shall now thrust you. . You may defend

=/“"HESiS£= 
aaasias:=i£= ■■ to - to=tnenes The law ho ds good with one as with the other. The priest aLse and we saluted each cfc te as he in l°feTO0 ,Q°d yotl are bere ^e r
SL1 s J^ke “y business 10 visit somo Catholic sank into an easy chair, he motioned me to h/ nil u“ BR \ torV“ 1118 J?iiml.e m?r7’ thouSbt he «1 will call
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like ihoee ou earth. -Not content, ho bad b nunnery ul- 
tached. Being tc-ry wily and having great hypnotic power, 
he Soon persuaded his-followers thqt they were dust as 
likely to be lost-in hell, even more likely, than when they 
were in the body of flesh; for, as they were not in heaven,

telepathic communication with me, to

91

Of course, from what I have said, it can readily be "to" “to“« puuj oi yesn; ior, as iney were uot in heaven, 
understood that there are millions of spiritual boinks here 88 8110 bl?fl virgin and her sou had not vouchsafed to 
who firmly believe ju heli and the devil as taught -by the' 8h°w themselves, unto them, they were almost sure to go 
i Ll i 11 ¿»1 i ri R •» .to... «... 1   1' ■ 1 t> ' " I , ■ -1 ,1 ' l.n I) i-H I - I NllT. II a ll <1 rl 1 in All nn 4- ’ J-A 11. «. —--- A-..,. 1.        
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or Europe. equaled In this : 
lbe following Is
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BY

ONE PAPjER,

bear in mind.
Remember, please, that we send 

many of our Premium Books by ex
press, If you do not receive your order 
promptly by mail, Inquire at the express 
office. If not there, notify us at once.

Remember, please, that It costs ten 
cents to get a personal check cashed at 
a bank in Chicago, if you send a per
sonal check, add ten cents to tho 
amount sent.

Remember, please, that we have only 
two books which wo send out uow for 
7,u, t̂ats eUcb>’ We cannot allow you to 
place. y el’ b°Ok or books lu thfclr 
enImuanJber' P!liaKe' th,lt J’0« are not 
h“ ,to Purchase any of these Pn 
lain Books unless you send in with y 
order a year’s subscription to The 1 
gresslve Thinker.
wnv‘?A mbe>P' pIease' tbBt 1116 Baf— 

y o make a remittuuee is to secure a postal order. v »tvuiu,
h™iTI±r’.pI<>fls<>’ lbat «»‘stakes and 
reet wShh be avol<lod br dealing di
rect with this office, instead of through 
a news agent. ®

Every person who sends In a yearly 
Ubseription to Tbo Progressive Tiling 

ei can have until Juue 1, 1902, the two 
fol owing books for 25 cents each: “Tbe 
Edlglon of Man and Ethics of .Scieuce " 
dfe^iiiHf11 TrUta‘‘’.>aud “A Wa»<lerer in 
the bpiilt Lands." Both exceedingly 
eai^oie e»1 tll0Ug11 'wldely tiiffe«eut 
nlehe ln ih, H.“ <Tepdl“8Iy Important

above, the price is 50 cents.
thV 01fler two kooks, and neither of 
90 c“u(se “ VL‘ Iuenli0UGd. ‘»0 Price is

We have NINE Proinlutn Books only 
“ows:yOU cuu from them as foL

roo - u e -X °nuie cr?n ry°u?” said wiih a sneer. “YoiwIa.a™ h.a a<„., foilyour owp bas? PurPoses:
JJ. «.a ,1 „ altar mth J,lasphe,nous kaaraf X ¡3 t„ * ,pirl, ,,orld ” Sf,

“Leave me, sir, leave me at once!” thundered the .priest.
»■ouia gira-Lu . litho moia fi iL' K ¿ rop tt « » ’7 "CTf 1"? ‘"T/!'“ '¡kW-”
your gi'eat sins.” P 1 01 , ’U° 60l J 6iud’ and 1 "’ill then call to my aid the

“Did God tell you this, when you saw him?” I asked dZl ! HTls/hatl i°ld >'ou of, and we will soon 
How can you Jmow what his thoughtTandmotives were vou sell/hich y°U entreDch 
unless he expressed them to you ?” • y fn.,n, 3 , ? d Prdfer J?ad y°u> a»d your foliow-
. Again he quailed; then, mustering up his courage once w;Kfinm. y’ °r„t.U™ J1118 Place into a temple of 
more he said in-a loud voice, “Yes he told me ” ° nww' J’ou Wld n°t listen, and continue in your

“Of what-pa'fticular sins did he accuse me?” I nOTin 1 I ™ a! T Tsh“ 1 be °Wad to demolish it.” J
asked. i‘I 1^ never broken any one of the ten ¿m- He naledVmHreST1 ^i i WltI1 unflmchinff firmness. 

re“*5 U11B ™ury 1 might thereby be in- mandraents to *ny knowledge ’ Ua , i “d lrenlb,lcd V181bly-
stiumental m saving a few hundred souls from the folly . «Oh, yes, you liave ” he exclaimed- «nrnhnWv n f i 1 n d,you’ ?lr’ that you were a false deceiver, and you 
» W'™»s m h«U .nd pu.g.torj, I CK««1 »,«,!£ them. Hut.Jfj.bi« Ik».« not. ThnlPyoi hlj-e bl«« “""““‘J'«" •■e,«rf.U th. .»g.l.

n. « that „ « thia ,1U tgipk I &

o S’ ss&ttsi"1 °,h'r «* ™ld t.*—ii" 7 M ® ® sissa: «jws. As I turned from tl10 fount, I met Atabrose’s'eyes p]Sn^ ' l° k“°W wbat y0U mean bla8' «.g these people, who have gaffi aS you to

"a “£UZ";Z,CI »"S K W lrttea- “T« •»«* »- J’ur *** ’il,-’"cr-10 >•»

like a dog, -I will show you that I am mastey here-, at SnpiouB?««^“’ *°U what’y0U 1Uean by H ‘7,°’sir!” c™d tbc Priast- “They remain here because

heard of yoXfore^ seP^y”11? emulated through his.. ’«They® ma'y think they love you, because you try to

impious, blasphemous wretch, who wrote bad verse ‘-7 __ t • " « - make them think so; but it is not love If is fe->r nno «f
and held the Holy Book of God up to ridicule—-one life," I said «and as the^odin^vhomVbplie ^y the weakest passions of the human mind. You have 
who raised his puny arm against the most high God-* even’ atottf of imiveWnna • ir 1 believe ex18*8 in made these people believe they are in purgatory awaiting 
blatant imp of the devil himself, who sought to demolish flhdas 116Ve j'e^re and adore afi naturet^«V<iryWhFr0 J*,1.1’ pnles8/hey do just as you desire them to do. You 
all holy and sacred things. It is well for ytai that you gWer witjl?the leM univS wbX 7 c'.c? vhcre> to7 teU tbei? that you have been, to .heaven, that you have 
crossed yourself with holy water or I would not allow toreverent or impious.” ’ y am “Ot u“ God’19hristZ a?d the ho1? ™'gm, and out of pity for
j our blasphemous hps to utter a word to my presence ” «Ynn m'wf fkai ■ i o mi „ their condition God has sent you back into nur"ntorv to

The priest towered wrathfully above me as he uttered in the face of the CrenM/d n yorks.?'. -Then you fly try and save them from hell. Now, every word^of this is 
hese words his gleaming eyes piercing me through 3 °f Uie Creator a«dbo'''dbwn before his handi- false, and you know it. You have^imt seen ¿J oi

through. You must know, dear friends to whom I write, «Did God say that I had flown in hi« F-aa X u i8t’ °r V10 IlolY virgini and you know that God and
that I arfi quite a-small man and very spare in flesh as an imnious IflLtoemniitrei ln lus face—that I was heaven, such as you tell them of, docs not exist” 
»11-th.l i., I jy ¡„ U1C foprm°- I’M»» * . “I/» ™: IMr It, air!” ttanfeea li'“/
ATi.”"s““Tt’V"“1'to’ “«ft**’•*k,ww 

with large, powerful form, dark eyes and hair; the eyes «Yes rir he told me LEe ’ hetto ; J“1 y°U tel1 these PeoPlb that you have seen God

I had not, thus far, spoken. He picked up the card SEiSthfe nSntato o/ be a ver? ¡mP°rtMit you into fearful unhappiness to time. Th’ese your slavM

XaX is ss? ”10 - ”•« * «-$»
. , possime. He motioned me to and innumerable worlds; how was it that you happened to (To be continued.)

nriZf w oil 1 “y business lo?isit somo Catholic sank into an easy chair, he motioned me to the altar 
piiest, who holds a large concourse of people in bondage, where I knew that I was expected to kneel and mumble a 
mivll/V ?nnOt re““6- re m'ild and afterward have the prayer, and afterward to cross myself with holy water 
i I? rf PrTeaning m 1118 church or cathedral as A* Wcl1’1 lll011Fht I would use a little more guUe The 
case may bo. In this way a greater amount of good work picture was really a beautiful work of art As I knelt at 
f 'I nG rca,Tnl,hshed aad a laWr number of "spirits set the altar, I mumbled not a prayer but a few wS o 
free, and, if I am so fortunate as to gain him, he then will praise to the one who had executed such an admirable

"^^ng;’]162e0pk iree' PA«* T only arfetie P’ece of work; and as I KgKe wiwSdd
1 1 i o -- I . xnvov IJ11CÜL5 (JULI u
be approached with great circumspection and caution.

Now I will give a detailed account of one whom I was 
able to reform. Reform is a very good word to use, I 
think; and this man is a fair sample of many others whom 
J. liave reformed in the same way. Success attended my 
work with him, and together we were afterward able to 
bring the hght of truth to all his followers. I have done 
and am still doing, much work among these people. ’

Father Ambrose was a priest who, on earth, had been 
veiy powerful among his pepple. His church was an ex
ceedingly large one and he was greatly mourned when, at 
last, lie passed away from earth. On arriving witliin the 
spheres he was shortly thereafter met by a large number 
of people. Many of them had been under his charge on 
earth. He had been very wily and used a great amount 
pf hypnotic power, or hypnotic persuasion. He was ex
tremely arrogant and very vain. He held most women, 
who came to him to confess, in his hands like so many 
puppets, and in the convent, which was near the church 
his word was law. His secret crimes Hiere '
those outside, had been many; but so-called u^ui rouna 
hnn at last as it does all. This man in his secret heart, 
oi mind rather, did not believe a word of that which he 
professed to; he really believed that death was the end of 
all living beings; but as be said to himself again and 
again: It is better to govern the people in this way than 
n/Ii Th ?iy iS° d°ing 1 !ead‘an easF lifc’ ]ive sumptu
ously without labor, am exalted above the common people 
and they, actua ly worship me. Ahl the Romish church 
is a fine institution. Better for the world that it should 
rule, even if there is nothing after death.”

Now when he awoke in spirit life and found a life 
winch, in many respects, resembled the earthly life ex
cepting that it was _ ethereal and refined, as he found 
neither hell, the Devil, God, nor heaven, and was present
ly surrounded by mafty spiritual beings whose minds bnd 
not progressed out of the old belief, L thought i? would

1 * ----J '**•’ ■*. LUU wu-iur UUUMl

do me no harm and tlie act was •meaningless to me and 
by conforming to this mimicry I might thereby be in- 
ot iilnnnnlr,] ___ ’ - _ 1 i - ° - - J

fastened, like those of a basilisk, upon’inc. Their ex-

"’e11 tl’“t,y°u conformed to the rites of tho Holy Church
AT ( inn 'y nn cniil ifxvl«« T     1 J i. . i •> .. “ .

° lAvtu uw cuurcn, •______. A i uiku vxuu—a even
there/and among „ p,oi lhe^eyil himself, who sought to demolish ¿nd t
■ailed death found aH h°? and Earcred ,thing0- Ifc is well for ymi that you ge’thi

Ä/X!X“S'"te"
Any live of tlie nine -Premium -BnnkM 

you may order, price $1.80 
votUmnS?Ari tbe 're110 1’r‘-'inium Books' 
you may order, price $2 10

Any seven of tlie nino Premium Books 
you may order, price $2.35.

Any eight of the nine Premium Boolts 
you may order, price $2.50. T 
Prernhim bL °if ‘.,leso NINR valuable^ 
sent^T Jn ks. Iero annou»eed nrol 
ae» out, all postage prepaid, for ?2.7&T 
ft pi Ice never before • • ’
country 
the list:
NINE REMARKABLE BOOKS 

; FOR 82.75.
r i1« ?be ^»cyclopedia of Death and 
Life,tothe Spirit World, Vol. 1 ’ 
f ifomH Encyclojiedia of Death, and 

‘he bpirlt World, Vol. 2.
I ik? Eac-y(i1°I!|e(iIa of Death, aud 
Life In the foph-it World, Vol. 3.

4 Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism. 
lsm~' ■ Laud’ ^HirUualisni, Occult-

PROOF OF AFTER LIFE.
(Continued from page 1.) .

others after death, if possible to do so, 
as said. ’ THE GODS

second degree of positiveness, or of 
proof palpable?

Third.—I will here relate a remark
able case, that occurred several years 
siuee, but that has never been pub
lished. I know the gentleman to whom 
the spirit appeared, and examined him 
pbrenologically aud psychometrically, 
and wlll state to such persons as under
stand these sciences, tbat it is impos
sible to be deceived in the character of
a person thus examined, that is, to any 
great extent. Mr. S„ the gentleman 
who related the case to the writer, 
could have no interest in deceiving any 
one or the public. He is not a Spiritual
ist in the sense that some others are, 
but refers to this case as having settled

«yen ng at Buckhannon, West Virginia, 
Whnt w0C’^Ck; 1 wU1 flrat ‘hat 
Aft«. Hit?1}.*3011111 ‘without pain. 
idMHiK O1U1 on 1 seemed tn bave lost 
m ntihi°r 1?eisonaIity: there seemed to 

be nothing left of me, save a faint 
memory that apparently not being a di- 
lect memory, but a kind of mirrored re
flect on of a memory. I seemed to be 
passing through, a dark and noiseless 
Sp^„HLtbRut/?,rn' ,or volltlon’ at such 
2^52 ‘ thLfl.Ilite mlud of man 
cannot coacelve. This faint recollec- 

ia memory hegan to unfold a niirroied panorama of my earthly life, 
cam? to a Perlod where I had re

lieved, or done a kind act for my fel
low-man without other motive than to 
do t0- knnianlty; when-I seemed to 
betaking_form, and felt a friendly 

voice £he darkness
______ x, . _----- mv.v.vu lanma AUXLU. 1111(1 

the question, once for all, of a future band and heard a voice The c 
life. He doesnt seem to care much -was dispelled nnd t fnii Lt------ 7““about investigation, yet Is willing to do .lug posieS -with power JeTted^ 
so when favorable opportunltv nre- itself for -nil mi. "r cre«1‘eci in 

Juan hill, in command of a horse com- sonai existence with all •' °’
PnaDy<’ ? rather war-like appear- ties and enjoyments 
ing; Individual, six feet tall or more, mlttedtocomehereto- 
and frank and free In expression; j-- r •• - •

, a per- 
its posslbill- 

I am only per-°- o*-* iwi ur mure, minea to come here tn vnw hv it«?«and frank and free in expression; lm- of Luogli. I will now deHvcr v™ ± 
pressing you that he Is out for busl- ring, the tangible D?wf that mnn ill»! 
»ess, but would not stoop to little after deatli Beware that vmi niUw^ 
things. Here follows hls narrative, an person to wear It exeenf vnn™ S»W,no 
account of a spiritual manifestation f you d ttXereoXm fW
that occurred in the year 1884, in Lin- yeír." I¿ the meanHmÁ ni k a 
coin, Nebraska. The statement that son had come to^he^A? «AMath«W’ 
follows is signed by Captain W. T. these two rooms° wnoePiarat ng 
Sawyer (plain Thom. Sawyer), at that against one side!of’the an™-8 u tan ng 
time supervisor of the Insane hospital to the conversation, or®rhth« "to^he

in ¿une/1884, Iwas sltt.ng In the of-
HosifltaV'for'the'Vnsanef ^Va  ̂ la a

door opening between where I was sit- _ ‘
ting and the superintendent’s office, 
where I could see Dr. Mathewson sit
ting at his desk writing. It was about 
8:30 in the evening; all the patients hod 
been locked up and the outside doors 
closed; the rooms were brilliantly light
ed and without any preliminaries, a 
mhn whom I had known from child
hood walked In, without coat or hat, 
and with rather a pale and disheveled 

• appearance. That the reader may 
more fully understand, there had been' 
a former agreement between this man- 
and myself that whichever one tlriit 
should die first, was to appear to’/tho 
other and deliver a ring of whicli we 
each had a duplicate, as soon after 
death as wo could, if it were possible so 
Iodo.

I was pleased to meet this , friend of 
my youth and roso to greet him, when 
he hurriedly said for me not to cóme 
near nor touch him, thnt ho had come

Dr. Mathewson, who stood at the 
door as described above, said: “Where 
is your man gone?" I answered him 
that I did not know, and that he was 
closer to him than I was. I was rather 
confused, thinking that my old friend 
had como in his undress, simply to nlav 
some kind of a trick on me ■ for mere 
humor, as he was of that disposition, 
and when he disappeared, I hardly 
knew what the situation was, and 
asked tho Doctor if I was asleep/ or 

that 1 mlght be- l”>t 
he d bo darned if he was. Wo then got 
the ring from where he laid it, ¿id 
found That It was it duplicate of the 

hod kept during tho absence in 
all the years that had intervened’since 
leaving home and losing sight of Lester 
and the old man, whom I have men- 
tloned as Lougll, • . .

This Lougll hnd made the three rings 
nnd presented to myself, Mr.. Lester 
nnd one other person, tlireb rings, exactih ¿„usiti ài । . ... • .Y'’.*1*’ litltfU IJuuFL (.to farm the promise made years be-1 duplicates of each other, for tho pn^ 

fore, and must proceed to do so at once, pose of being returned to one bf the

Contrary to the remonstrances of my
self, a young lady found the said ring .^dunco^ Oi Region, Materialism and Phil
and when I returned she was wrapped osophy, .
m her last winding-sheet—died without -------
pain or seeming sickness. We Venture to lay down the proposi

W. 1. SAWYER, tlon that if there was no world there
Wa hnvo a«™ x. , would be no talk about Gods to account

ironf radnoiUA up tbIs subject of for the world. We take it, therefore, HOOf nnlnahlA or „„ „ that the Go(Jg gb
**-*lk> OUUJUVb VI 

Proof palpable of an after life, and es
tablished a storm center of argument. 
He ‘who wills so may become a gladia
tor nud join himself to the phalanx tbat 
s maehing on to winnow-the wheat of 

the world and dissipate the chaff that 
has hitherto hidden the precious grain 
from the blinded eyes of the unwary.

Before tbe footfalls of the nymphs of 
the skies were heard In that ever mem
orable time, fifty-four years ago, the 
world was a desert of arid land. The 
great.river of sweet waters of life, sent 
out a canal to one spirt of .earth, and 
the oasis thus formed has spread its 
laterals over the earth, until life and 
immortality is brought to light, wher
ever the sun journeys. The journey
man workman knows that hls tasks 
shall not end -In darkness If. ho; has 
drunken of that stream; and the aged 
pilgrim with bent form sings in the 
strength of richer draughts and with 
greater hilarity of soul than even the 
okL travel-worn preacher of the gospel 
of the wilderness: -.

Here In this body pent,
Abspnt from heaven I roam, 

, Yet nightly pitch my. moving tent, 
A day's march nearer home.

8. J. DAILY, M. D.'

WEEP NO MORE. "

From this lew sphere of mortal things 
We lift pur eyes to heaven’s dome;

Flesh binds us here-but thoughts have 
, wings— .

Our souls fly home. ” -L
W™wor£ a?d suffer; there. Is need " 

Of suffering, to make us strong,
Day comes,.for all the hearts that bleed. 

Though nlghf - be loqg. ■ ■, .
And in that morning’s Wessedilight 
„When we hhvo gone to dwell above, 
Will stand perfected, in our sight. ; • 

- .... Some gift of Love. '-
0, fainting spirit! weep no more! 
0, doubting soul! thy doubts deny! ' 
Love waits and calls, .upou thnt shore

To which-we fly. .....
Kosonberg Tex. . S. HAYFORD.
■' ' 'iQ> ff giw ■' -■ . ■

"Tho Majesty pt Calmness, or Indi
vidual Problems and PoSBlbilltles," By 
Wm, George Jordan, Another valuable

Trlto 30 c«nta. For salp a*

l-
cerned, mere theories intended, to ac
count for the existence of the world and
tor what Is done In It Sometimes this 
is called solving the mystery nt exist
ence, or explaining the riddle of the 
universe. ■ "

L-

In the history qf the world diverse 
theories have , been advanced for this 
purpose, and,these all arrange them
selves under these.heads—the religious, 
materialistic and philosophic. .

The religious theories came first, and 
one may suspect that they came first 
because, the world ,at the time was not 
overly full of /scientific knowledge. 
These rollglous. thqories are contained 
in the diverse soiled sacred books of 
the. world. The <?bd.s,of these have the 
anthropomorphic character, and are 
much worshiper! ,jn temples under 
prjestljc, miftlstratiogp, ' . .

Tile materialist's God came next, not 
only in thlsreountny! but also in India 
and everywhere elsewhere they have a 
sacred bookdrilt is a revolt everywhere 
against theGodi of rathe sacred book. 
The materlaitet' dc&sn't ■ worship hls 
God, but seems- ratkfer to have a con
tempt for. hta; forfffie is dead, dead 
matter. He Itos noi special favors to 

.confer, nor pimishmient to inflict. But 
the materialist,./realizing that a dead 
God fails to accountnfor a live universe, 
supplemented him < with “force" and 
"law?’ Thusathe tnhterlallst. has la 
Godhead; matter,' fovces and. law; after 
the manner afetbe religious man’s God
head; Father; tfion.aftd Holy Ghost .

The philosophic Gid, or tho’ God'of 
reason and cOTnmon sense, como third, 
and we arc inailneddb think it ends the 
scries. Thls-God lrtri-had diverse names 
applied to him’or Tier by the diverse 
systems of philosophy—such as Infinite 
Being, Absolute,;- Noumenon, Ethic, 
Idea and Infinite Intelligence. He Is 
not worshiped'iff temples made by 
hinds, but in th# great temple of nu- 
ture, each khan officiating for himself. 
He is worshiped every day in the week 
as occasion offers, and thfr- worshiper 
stands erect with both eyes wide open. 
Ho Is seen In the storm, lu the move
ment of tho planet and in everything 
else that is and I?'done; for ho la Infl- 
mtc, eternal and'omnipresent. He is 
the essence or fundamental, principle of 
all things whatsoever. Ho serves as 
tbo fundamental pribciplo of spiritual, 
as well m of physical things. That Us

is not “dead," but has Intelligent voli
tion, the world shows for Itself. Just 
how good and loving the philosophic 
God is to man the world shows for it- 

■ self. That this does not always tally 
with what the sacred books say, Is the 

' fault of the religious man. who seems to 
havo had an overdose ot piety toward 

■ the Gods, and not eno.ugh stimulation 
- in the direction of religion or right chn- 
- duct toward men. Indeed the so-called 
• religious man. seems to be long on piety; 
’ tho materialists, short. Tho philosophic 
' God creates the world for his own 
• plensure in the matter, and not as an 
1 accommodation to man. His purpose, 

as the world shows for Itself, is prog
ress; and he who aids in that progress 
gives God the only acceptable service. 
The philosophic God does not enjoy ful- 
somq praise for things he .did not do, 
nor for motives he did not have. As to 
prayers, perhaps it will be well for you 
if you are able to answer as did ope of 
Kipling’s characters when asked what 
next: “I have not pestered the Gods 
with my prayers. The Gods will re
member that. Yes, the Gods will re
member that.” A great many other 
things might be said about the phllo- 
sophlc God which distinguishes him 
from both the materialistic and relig
ions God, but the foregoing sufficeth the 
present. .'
’ Now evidently the mystery.of exlst- 
ence needs but one solution; there le 
but one true explanation of the riddle 
of the universe. If either materialism, 
the sacred books or philosophy gives 
that, the other two theories are false. 
And it is very Important that it be de
termined whicli is true, and which 
false; for, the God question rightly set- 
tied, we cotfld then give our time, talent 
and shekels-exclusively to things of 
greater practical concern. The only 
way ,to settle the question is by .discus
sion Ip which each partisan stands up 
for hls own God against both the oth
ers; he takes the affirmative as td hls 
own God; the negative as to the other 
two. We can’t -afford to ¿low either 
partisan to take hls God as a foregone 
conclusion; for that of Itself would 
render the other .two wholly superflu
ous. It Is begging the whole question. 
This Is a .favorite trick with material
ists. And;the religionist is very prone 
to say, “if you don’t believe in the God 
of the Blble, you don't, believe In God; 
for there is none other.” Trot opt your 
proof,. Prof. Loveland, that there is 
such God-head ns dead matter, force, 
and lawns a controller. Then it will be 
in order, for you to attack the Gods of 
philosophy and the sacred books. You 
must do all three to be successful. And ' 
don’t Imagine, that In. demolishing the 
Godnf Israel you smash the omnlpres- 
ont God of philosophy; you don't even 
touch him, Yet it la a favorite ruse 
with materialists to Insist that tho God 
of philosophy te a personal God; prob-

■ ably because the personal God is most 
. easily knocked dp^wn. In all probabll-

Ity the philosopher himself knows best 
whether hls God Is a personality, and 
he knows that be Is not, Prof. Loveland 
and others to tho contrary notwith
standing.

But possibly Prof. Loveland would 
resent the Insinuation that he is a ma
terialist. In fact, We can't seo how a 
man could be a materialist and a Spir
itualist at the same time. The two 
don't Jingle together; unless you “radi
cally change your view of despised 
matter, giving it the power and potency 
of all things whatever," In which case 
It is no longer the dead matter of old, 
but has become the live God of the phil
osopher. But unless we see double we 
can see materialism back of Prof. 
Loteland all the time he is hammering 
the Gods of religion and philosophy. If 
not so, how Is he going to account for 
the world after he has demolished the 
other Gods? And he seems to be quite 
confident he has demolished them, the 
only thing left to be dbne being for the 
people to find It out. .

To deny all these Gods, the material- 
istlc, philosophic and religious, is to ar
gue "No Beginning,” and to argue “No 
Beginning" is to fly not only In the face 
of Inspiration and reason, but also in 
the face of science which is observation 
and experience. The evidence bf sci
ence and reason Is that the world had 
two beginnings: a beginning for our 
experience and observation in nebula; a 
beginning for reason back of that in an 
incomprehensible ethla, or ethereal 
substance of which nebulas are neces- I 
sarjally the self-development.

It'Is a three-corned fight between ma
terialism, philosophy and religion, in 
which each God attacks the other two 
and must defend himself against their 
attacks. The materialist who confines 
himself to attacking the other two may 
wake up to And himself routed from 
the rear. F. J. RIPLEY.

Afton, Tenn. 1

"Principles of Light and Color." By 
Ml. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years ' of deep 
thought and patient research Into Na- 
turn’s liner forces pre hero gathered' 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
BClentlsts, general renders and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful Illustrative plates. 
For sale at this oflice. Price, postpaid, 
$5. .It 18 a wonderful work and you 
Will bo delighted with It

“Never-Ending Life. Assured by Feb 
once.", By . Daniel Kent Tenney, -A 
Btrong and conclusive argument from 
the basis of science. For sale at tills

Erie® 8 cents.

v Woi'ld Interviewed.
o {I’oUccult Life of Jesus, 
n n?n“iT ln ll,c Sp|rit Lands.

Schnee {t’1,Bi0n °f Mau and of

Read This Carefully Before Re
Remitting.

to'rhA1 v0U SW1<? ln your subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker, carefully 
this oirj1 h W‘lich ^ou doslre in 
Ihins Ii'h d 1Ilelr priec' and send for 
thorn they are very valuable. Tliey 
aie intensely Interesting. They are el<i 
vating m tone aud will do you good. In

,^Rnd° “ot iBil t0 euclose a dollar 
m 10 Ir°8resslve Thinker.
These nine books, substantially and 

elegantly bound, and printed in the 
neatest style of the printer's art, wlll bo 
furnished to our subscribers for S2 75 a 
price which modern machinery and en
terprise has rendered possible in The 
Progressive Thinker office only. Send
ing out these books, however at tho 
prices we do, does not reduce the price 
of the subscription of tho paper, appar
ently or otherwise, a single cent for 
that cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, iu view of tlie fact 
that we publish such a vast amouut of 
reading matter.

“After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting No 
mind that loves.spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with this ‘ 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced Ideas on tho finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into tbe purer atr 
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Trice, cloth $1.

“Right Living.” By Susan H. Wlxon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It Is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In tbe hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by it 
Cloth $1 For sale at this office.

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless ’ 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe." It is a book to bo 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists.. The volflmo is tastily 
printed nnd bound. Price ?1. /

“Tho Pantheism of Modern Science.!’ 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can- * 
ado.. A summary of recent liivestlga. 
tlons into Life, Force and Substance/ 
and conclusions therefrom. Price. 10’ 
cents. For sale at this fffflce. ... -

“The Kingship of SelfrOontrol.” By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats ot tha 
crimes of tho'tongue, the' Red Tape ’iiiif’iJs 
duty, tho supreme charity of tho' world;
tho revelation of reserve power, etc. > S '1 
Price 30 cents.. For sale nt this office, 

“Religious'and Theological Woras of
Thomas Paine, ’ Contains Ills celebrated 
"Age of Reason," und a number of let
ters nnd discourse« on religious mid tba- 
ologlcal subjects. Cloth • binding, 430 
psgos. Prlco $1>' Fer sale at this office,
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OCCULT MYSTERIES.

. OCCURRENCES IN THE REGIONS OF THE OCCULT.
REMARKABLE CASE OF A YOUNG 

WOMAN WHO LEARNED A DIF
FICULT PIECE OF. MUSIC-ODD 
THINGS DONE IN SLEEf’.

. “I have heard of sleep-walking gable
climbers and have come across the 
champion deep-sleep wlndowsbalancing 
acrobat and about every conceivable 
specimen of these peculiarly afflicted 
persons; but recently I met what I 
think is the most remarkable sleep
walking performance on record," said' a 
nerve specialist the other day.

Some of the tricks and feats of sleep
’ walkers would take your breath away; 
I have In mind instances all the way 
from a sleqp-walklng lighthouse keeper 
to an unfortunate murderer. But this 
latest achievement of the night prowl
ing fraternity ranks above all others 
like grand opera above a ten-minute 
vaudeville skit. The popular thing is 
that the young woman subject accom- 

,'plisbed something while asleep which 
years and years of practice could not 
teach her. And still more wonderful, 
beginning with the night in question, 

¿^ahe had no further difficulty in advanc
ing steadily In her accomplishment.

? “The case of the young woman was 
of singularly steady growth. It began 
years ago with Insomnia, the subject 
being then a mere child. Insomnia duly 
gave way to an excessive desire for 
sleep, and this ln-tum"brought night
mares whleh In time frightened the 
subject so that she learned to dread the 
very idea of sleep. In the middle of tbe 
night there would be a piercing shriek 
of ‘Murder!’ or ‘Man in the house!’ and 
repeatedly the young woman was 
caught on the stair landing by her 
father or by one of her brothers in time 
to prevent her from rushing into the 
street.

DEVELOPED SLEEP-WALKING.
"In time these nightmares gave way, 

and then came the period of sleep-walk
ing which ended in the case I am going 
to tell about. At flrst tbe sleep-walk
ing did not seem so serious a propo
sition. One or the other member of the 
family would awaken in the middle of 
the night to flnd the white-robed figure 
of the young woman walking silently 
through the room. In time, however, 
the subject showed inclination to visit 
the streets in her night attire, and from 
then on the family was miserable. I 
was called in and prescribed things that 
did not Help, I advised mechanical 
means to startle the patient Into wake
fulness upon leaving her bed. Wet 
towels were spread in front of the bed. 
One night the towels worked. The next 
night she walked oyer them as if they 
were so much soothing eiderdown.

“More strenuous means had to be 
used, and I advised a tub, partly filled 
with cold water, into which the patient 
would have to step upon leaving the 
bed. For one whole week the tug 
worked. Afttjr tbat the young woman 
stepped into the water, got a towel and 
dried her wet feet, and proceeded as if 
nothing bad happened. It was then 
what I considered the most obstinate 
case of sleep-walking I had ever met 
in practice. ,

“No remedy seemed left except to set 
a watch. One of the young woman’s 
brothers volunteered, and for some
thing like two weeks played watchdog 
and slept stretched across the outside 
of her door. Night after night he 
‘nabbed’ his sister in time to prevent 
her from leaving the room.

A MUSICAL PROGRAMME.
“Another peculiarity of the young 

woman was that in the midst of a 
family of remarkable amateur musi
cians, she seemed to have as little talent 
for music as a Hottentot. From the 
time that she was a small girl she had 
received lessons on the piano, but the 
surprise of it all was how little she 
managed to learn. She herself was 
desperately anxious to learn music, and

for on one of the theories governing 
self-consciousness. Then, having broken 
the lee by playing during the absence 
of all consciousness, it seems reason
able to suppose that her nervousness 
forsook her for once and all. At any 
rate, since that night, the night when- 
tho spell which bound her from tho. 
piano was broken, she has not walked 
again In her sleep. , 
MILKED COWS WHILE ASLEEP.

"Out lu Caldwell, N. J,, there was a 
remarkable case of sleep-walking, 
though in that case the man performed 
only the labors he was used to day after 
day. The subject was a farmer. He 
owned a large herd of cows, and it was 
necessary to milk early mornings be
fore the animals were turned loose in 
pasture. Again and again it happened 
that the farmer arose during the night, 
dressed himself, got- hls milk' palls, 
lighted a stable lantern and wandered 
into the cow stall to begin to milk, For 
a long time the only ones that thought 
the farmer crazy must have been the 
cows. But after n while his wife missed 
him and upon search found him seated 
alongside a cow holding the tail under 
hls arm owing to flytime, and milking 
away for dear life.

“The case of the farmer, however, 
was but temporary, though his little 
son, shortly after the old gentleman's 
night excursion, took to the same 
means of diverting himself, A tiny six- 
year-old, he crawled out of hls little bed 
and in hls little nightshirt wandered 
thrgugh tbe darkness a distance of a 
mile up the road to the home of hls 
grandparents. There, of course, he was 
made comfortable and put to bed to 
finish his night’s rest. The little chap 
cured himself by fright. One morning, 
a particularly dark one, he woke up 
when he was about half way between 
the two houses he knew so well. He 
almost died of fright, and so strong 
was the impression that he never again 
attempted to get out of bls bed at un
usual hours.

"A very sad case of murder happened 
in a llttie country town In Italy, about 
eight years ago, and was traced to 
sleep-walking. A brother and sister, 
both in poor- circumstances, lived to
gether in u small house near the out
skirts of the town. Tho pair were 
looked upon as uncanny by the neigh
bors because of tlie sleep-walking pro
clivities of the brother. Hls sleep-walk
ing was coupled with the most hideous 
nightmares and frequently hls sister 
had to get up in the night to awaken 
tho man, from the throes of a bad 
dream. So notorious were the yells of 
the man and so suspiciously were he 
and hls sister regarded by the Ignorant 
peasantry, that l>efore long the two 
were thrown almost wholly on their 
own resources. They were the best of 
friends. What one had was the prop
erty of the other and where one went 
the other was sure to follow. . 
FOUND HIS SISTER MURDERED.

"Ono morning the brother found hls
sister choked to death in 
joining hls own. Blue 
were about her throat, 
youd expression, he ran 
alarm and, as might be

her room ad- 
finger murks 
Terrified be
lo give the

, expected, the
first thing to happen was that the
brother was arrested.

“On the trial is was proved that a 
gash in the throat of the victim had 
been made Dy a ring worn by her 
brother. The latter remained immova
ble as far as admitting hls guilt was 
concerned. .He was tried and acquitted, 
the opinion being thnt in a fit of night
mare and sleep-walking the man choked 
hls slsfer to death. In time tbe misera
ble fellow believed himself that he was 
the guilty one and he brooded, and 
shortly after he was released from 
prison he died of a broken heart.

“I wonder how many know tbat the 
famous ‘Asleep at the Switch,’ that ter
ror in the mouth of the amateur eloeu-

cliaigc. Thon It wus found that the 
keeper was u sleep-walker, and that, 
unknown to himself, lie was sending 
fog signals into the clear night.

ANIMALS ALSO SUFFER.
“There is every reason to believe that 

sleep-walking is not limited to the hu
man animal. I once bad a dog—I bought 
him for the purpose of studying hifl ex
traordinary trait—and if he was uot a 
sleep-walker there never was one. I 
watched the animal frequently. He 
would arise from deep sleep and with 
open eyes wander about the room look
ing at me and sniffing around corners. 
Then he would wake up. The entire 
demeanor of tlie qnimal would change. 
Half crazy with joy at seeing me ho 
would jump up aud misbehave himself 
as no well trained dog should. But he 
was not supposed to be well behaved, 
and was purposely allowed hls own 
way. I learned mpre about sleep-walk
ing in that, animal than I could have 
done from a dozen cases in human sub
jects.

“Some suppose that a sleep-walker 
will awaken at the least noise. From 
the incidents I have told you, you may 
see whether this is true or not. A sud
den noise may, and usually will, startle 
a sleep-walker Into wakefulness; but a 
noise which he himself creates will 
have no uiore effect on him than 
angels’ songs. Sleep-walkers vary in 
their ailment as do all other sorts of the 
afflicted. What is a rule for one is not 
a rule for all. In fact, each walker 
seems satisfied to work things out on 
his own peculiar hook. The trouble is 
much more common among people than 
you might suppose, for where .there Is 
a case you rarely hear about It unless 
it is your business’ to fight the trouble. 
But the case of ‘Gen,’ the young woman 
piano player, remains to me the most 
remarkable." — Commercial Advertiser, 
New York.

it

A SPIRIT HAND
Gave a Bouquet to Santoli.

There are more things in heaven and 
earth, Horatio, than are dreamt of in 
your philosophy.—Shakespeare.

At all times in the history of the 
world the greatest interest has been
taken in 
pllcable.
tion .been 
Erance.

One of

the supernatural and inex
In no country has more atten- 
devoted to occultism than in

the leading Investigators of 
the various phenomena which have

never gave up trying, but it seemed im
possible for her to yeach beyond the 
‘Malden’s Prayer’ stage of the art.

“One night—the young lady had 
shown the night before that she had 
acquired the habit of walking clean 
over her brother without waking him— 
the family was startled to hear the 
piano strike up on the floor below. The 
piece played was ‘Rubinstein’s Melody 
in F,’ not an excessively difficult piece 
of music, but the way it was played 
was described afterward by tlie family 
as simply perfection. The brother in 
front of the door was ■ the. first to 
awaken. He knew by the rendering of 
the piece that it could not be hls sister 
and wondered what member of the 
family had gone clear off hls trolley.

“He rushed down stairs and there, 
seated calmly on the piano stool, sat his 
sister in all her white flufflness. The 
young man at flrst was too much sur
prised to interrupt, then lie hastened 
upstairs to summon the rest of the 
family, already stirring to see the un
usual performance. It was this, in my 
opinion, which cured the girl of her 
night babit, for by the time the other 
members of the family were ranged 
around the sleeping player she finished 
the last chord of the piece, undisturbed. 
With the last note she arose, and, with 
eyes wide open and looking at every 
one in the room as if fully .awake, went 
back to het room and to bed. For once 
hone disturbed her even then. . .
REPEATED THE MUSIC AWAKE.

"Next morning she mentioned that 
she did not remember having had a 
similar refreshing night of sleep. None 
tpld her of her performance.
“‘I feffi ns if I could play the piano 

this morning,' she said, presently, and 
sat down and played the piece of the 
night before exactly as she had played 
it ' while asleep. By consent' of the 
flimly until now nothing hnd been told 
her of her midnight musicale, but the 
young lady cannot understand how-sbe 
suddenly manages to find music so cosy 
after her long tussle with the notes. 
That ‘Rubenstein’s Melody In F’ she 
liad tried for six mouths to master, but 
tho best she could do was to stumble 
through It. Since that night she prac
tices daily and is making wonderful 
progress. ,

“Have I a theory?" asked tbe doctor, 
tepbntlng a question. "Yes, but it 
amounts to little, as it is made to fit the 
case' and seems to me far fetched. But 
I thought that the ambition of the 
young woman to learn music so worked 
on her in all those years that It brought 
on flrst insomnia, then nightmare and 
finally sleep-walking. Being of a highly 
nervous temperament the' strain told 
on her so much thnt she was incapable 
even of innking the ordinary progress 
of a music scholar despite an unusual 
talent which nevertheless lurked In her. 
The playing in sleep might bo accounted

tionist, was provoked by a case of sleep
walking. In case you do not know the 
plot of 'Asleep at tlie Switch,’ it is 
necessary to explain that a switchman 
has fallen asleep at his post. Just in 
time to see the invariable limited mall 
thundering around the curve he 
awakens, tries to throw the switch but 
fails and sees the limited mail-piling up 
on itself only to find the next instant 
that he was in bed, alongside hls wife", 
who has thrown an arm about him and 
Is trying to wake him from the night
mare, .
A SLEEP-WALKING SWITCHMAN.

“But tlie real incident which gave rise 
to the Unes happened in Pennsylvania, 
In a freight yard, where the night 
switchman was startled one night by 
the day switchman. Tlie latter, fully 
dressed for work, declared that he was 
the bearer of an order from the train 
despatch«- and that a certain switch 
was to be set contrary to the orders 
given earlier in the evening. The night 
switchman had never heard of such a 
thing as a sleep-walker and had (he 
prowler not awakened In the nick of 
time and given himself away by-hls ex
clamations of surprise, there might 
have been an accident.

“A peculiar ease of sleep-walking is 
mentioned by a captain of one of the 
trans-atlantic liners. The subject was 
the chief engineer of tbe vessel, a large 
freighter. The engineer bad a habit of 
walking nights and he would visit the 
engine room and walk among the w.hlrl- 
ing, thumping machinery feeling if it 
were running hot here or there and 
giving orders. As tbe engineer was apt 
at any time day or night, to visit the 
engine room there were queer situa
tions when the man became really wide 
awake, or when an assistant engineer 
would walk up to him and warn him of 
hls danger and try to startle him back 
Into Wakefulness. The engineer finally 
had to be discharged.

"In one of the smaller lighthouses in 
the harbor of New York tbere was an 
extraordinary case of sleep-walking. 
The house was one of the more un
important kind, useful only in case of 
fog, the light being lighted at sundown 
and nothing but the fog bell In case of 
thick weather being the particular care 
of the keeper. As the lighthouse was 
near shore it happened frequently, de
spite orders to the contrary,.that the 
keeper wns all.alone in thé house, while 
Uis assistant regaled himself by Im
bibing of the,good things ashore.

"Several . times ' it happened in the 
middle, of the night, with stars shining 
brightly and the moonlight showing 
several miles of glittering water up and 
down the harbor, that the fog bell be
gan to ring out dismally. Before long' 
inquiry was made by the captains of 
vessels who had reason to take tho light 
seriously and who wanted to know 
What was. the matter with t]io man in

troubled so many people is M, Jules 
Bois.

M. Jules Bols bas written volumes on 
the subject, and has traveled all over 
the world to study the question, In 
which he takes a deep interest. Uis 
latest expedition was to India, where he 
investigated the mysticism whleh forms 
so large a part of the native religions. 
It was with the object of obtaining his 
views on tlie subject that a Herald cor
respondent called on him at bls resi
dence in the Rue Taltbout. M. Jules 
Bols regards Spiritualism from a purely 
objective standpoint. He does not ad
mit all the claims put forward by its 
adepts, many of whom nre undoubtedly 
the dupes of charlatans, but he is 
equally far from rejecting the evidence 
brought forward lu favor of the exist
ence of some force which science can
not explain.

“No, he said, “I have seen too many 
evidences of the existence of some mys
terious power to refuse to admit the 
possibility of communication wltb what 
people call the other world. Men nnd 
women eminence, of whose good 
faith there can be no possible doubt, 
have related to me experiences which, 
cannot be treated merely as a ‘quantite 
negllgenble.’
M. VICTORIEN SARDOU’S VIEWS.

“One of the greatest of these, M. Vic
torlen Sardou, wrote me the following 
letter:

“ ‘My Dear Confrere:—I wns one of 
the flrst to study Spiritualism from the 
commencement nnd to pnss from In
credulity to’surprlse nnd from surprise 
to conviction. The material phenomena 
observed under the most rigorous con
trol nnd attested by savunts, whose 
names I need not recall to you, are not 
contestable, and In the majority of 
cases they are inexplicable lu the pres
ent state of our knowledge.

“ ‘You ask me If I-believe in material
izations? Naturally I do, for I have ob
tained them at the time when I was a 
medium and I still await the explana
tion of the unknown psychic force or 
the trick—of which I would be at once 
actor, witness and victim—by jvhich an 
invisible hand left on my desk a bou
quet of white flowers, which I kept for 
years till they fell into dust. . .

‘VICTOR SARDOU.’
“I have nlso,” continued M, Jules 

Bois, "tlie testimony of Mlle, Augusta 
Holmes, the well known composer..

“ ‘I formerly used to obtain spiritual
istic commuhlcatlons In writing,’ she 
declared to me, ‘but It is only in the 
last three yenrs that I have obtained 
plienomcua so extraordinary and so 
conclusive that they seem to me inex
plicable if we do not admit tlie inter-

before me, I said: “Drink, iny dear 
Duke,” and before my eyes the wine 
disappeared, drunk up'hy invisible lips. 
I may remark that liayy was unpleas
Ing to this strange visitor, for one of us 
who treated the Duc de Frpnsac as u 
’fumlst” was thrown from his chair 

and mueh bruised. ;.
“ ‘The prodigies became still more 

wonderful.....Sweetmeats appeared on
the table and in our seryletteiL' A piano, 
the top of whieh was dosed,’ struck u 
chord. We obtained direct messages in 
writing. A pencil wrote by.-Jtself on a 
piece of paper, “You will see me.”

"But the experiences of M. Victorlen 
Sardou and Mlle. Holmes," continued 
M. Jules Bols, “are nothing In compari
son with those of .JJ. yicfpriQU Jon- 
cieres, the celebrated composer, the au
thor of ‘Dimitri’ and' ‘Luslanun,’ two 
operas which have remainedi'ln the re
pertoire, pf the opera,' The good faith 
of the eminent musician is beyond all 
doubt.

" ‘When on a recent journey,’ said M. 
Joneleres, ‘a young girl accompanied by 
her mother, asked me to hear her sing. 
In the course of conversation they ad
mitted- they were Spiritualists, and at 
my request took me to a haunted house. 
I say haunted house, for everything I 
saw iii it was extraordinary and seems 
to me inexplicable. M. M-— received 
m'e very cordially, but made me promise 
to keep hls name and that of the town 
he Inhabited a secret. He presented to 
me his niece, the medium, to whom he 
attributes the phenomena that take 
place Jn the house. It is since she came 
to live with him, after her mother’s 
death, that the prodigies began.

WHAT HAPPENED AT SEANCE.
“ ‘She is n girl of about Sixteen years; 

small, blond, lymphatic, with blue eyes, 
of u timid disposition. She is very re
ligious and believes strongly in tbe 
devil. I was conducted into a large 
room with naked walls, in which ten 
people were gathered together. In the 
middle was an enormous oak table 
weighing more than a hundred kilo
grammes, on which were placed paper, 
a pencil, a little concertina, a bell and a 
lighted lamp.

“ ‘Suddenly a loud cracking was 
heard in the table. “Spirit, are you 
there?" asked someone.' No oue touched 
the table, round which wns formed a 
circle, holding cileh other’s hands. A 
violent rap was heard. The niece placed 
her two hands on the table and asked 
us to do the same, and this enormously 
heavy table rose above ouj- heads, so. 
that we were obliged to rise on tiptoe 
tq follow It. It swung backward and 
forward for some time in tlie air, and 
then sank noiselessly down on the floor.

" 'M. M----  then fetched a piece of
paper with n design on It. He placed it 
on the table and put beside it a glass of 
water, a box of colors and a brush. 
Then he put out the lamp. He relit it 
In two or three minutes. The design 
was filled in in two colors, yellow and 
blue, and the brush had not exceeded 
the lines of the design by a hair’s 
breadth. The paint was still wet. Even 
supposing some one present liad de
sired to fill in the design, how could he 
or she have done so in the dark without 
going beyond the Unes composing it?

“ ‘A number of raps,’ continued M. 
Joneleres, 'were then heard on tile table, 
corresponding to the letters of the 
alphabet. The spirit announced tliat a 
manifestation would take place special
ly for my benefit. On its order the 
lamp was again extinguished, and tlie 
concertina began to play a little tune In 
six-eight time. Hardly had the last 
note died away than M. M— relit the 
lamp. On a sheet of music paper along
side the concertina' the theme was 
written very correctly In pencil. It was 
not possible for any ofle to have written 
it between the lines in the darkness. 
Scattered on the table were a number 
of freshly cut daisies. “Ah!” said M. 
M---- , “these are from the flower pot
at the other end of the corridor." We 
went to Inspect tbe plant and saw that 
tbe flowers had been plucked.

“ ‘Hardly had we got back to the 
room than a wonderful spectacle 
awaited us. I’he bell which was on the 
table rose up, ringing, till it touched 
the roof and then dropped back on the 
table. This time the prodigy took place 
in full light. Tlie end of the seance 
was really painful. An Intense cold 
moved round the room In a circle, pass
ing over our hands. “It Is a bad spirit,” 
said the young medium, with a look of 
terror; “protect me.” She seemed to be 
struggling with an unseen force.. I 
seized one of her hands and a professor 
of physics who was present grasped 
the other. In spite of this the poor girl 
was thrown to • tbe ground, and at a 
certain moment I felt my own chair 
lifted off the ground. “Oh!” she cried, 
“he has .bitten me,” and she held out 
her left hand, on which the mark of 
teeth were plainly visible. “Enough,” 
said her uncle; “let us leave the room, 
or a misfortune mny happen to us.”

“I have seen a celebrated medium 
who was put in a state of trance along
side n glass of water. The water was 
carried into an adjoining room. When 
a pin was thrust into the watei» she 
started ns if pricked, and when the 
hand was passed caressingly over the 
surface she showed signs of feeling the 
movement.—New York Herald.
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the house continued, and they became I A ,
so alarming that the children of the A Host of Honest Mediums in CaL 
widow came from their room on the | ifornia.
second story downstairs and occupied '
the room with their mother.

It was decided to have an administra
tor appointed, und Mrs. Williams, who 
was then an inmate of the house, hav
ing agreed to sign the bond of the ad
ministrator who was to be appointed, 
she and Mr. Green took a buggy and 
drove twenty-two miles to Halifax 
Courthouse. Mr, Ponton, who also was 
to sign the bond, had been notified to 
be in Halifax that same day, and bad 
agreed to be there, "

At this time Miss Nellie Norwood, a 
young lady about 20 years old, was a 
guest of Mrs. Alston. She was known 
to be an operator on tbe table with 
spirit rappings. After supper, when all 
were sitting around the fire, some per
son suggested that “the table” be ques
tion about-the will. This was agreed 
to, aud Miss Norwood took her position 
at tho table. ■
TABLE ANSWERED QUESTIONS.

The question was asked, “If there 
was a. will?"

The table said "Yes," T 
“Where is the will?” was then asked. 
“In the desk,” was the answer, . •
Here Mrs. Alston remarked that the 

table was mistaken; that every one 
present knew that the desk had been 
examined and searched at least a half
dozen times.

The table was then askedrto be more 
explicit, and the answer eame, “In the 
drawer of the desk on the right-hand 
side next to the window."

Mrs. Alston again remarked that the

I notice in a recent Issue of Tlie Pro-
"- I THE VOICES -a»I ,“u ' uauuu Of remarkable beauty aud 

force. They are most excellent. Price 11.00.

gressiye Thinker, an article entitled 
“California a School for Trickery." 
Don’t you think that reflects a little too 
hard upon the state? No doubt there 
are many frauds and fakes who have 
damaged the cause of Spiritualism in 
this state, just us they have elsewhere, 
yet there are hundreds of honest men 
and women who are good mediums, and 
gifted with the power to heal the sick, 
that I hope wi)l not be classed with the 
parties mentioned in that article. As a 
resident of the state and a psychic and 
healer, I hope it will not reflect upon 
me, as I certainly claim' to be honest, 
and deal fairly by my patrons. How-, 
ever, as I have had dealings with your 
readers, in all parts of the United 
States and foreign countries for years, 
without complaint, and hnve received 
hundreds of testimonials, I think it ab
solves me. Perhaps I would be better 
off financially,' if I were a fakir but I
would rather die poor and have the In
scription on my tombstone read, “Here 
Ues an honest man," than have ail the 
gold in christendom if gained by clil-
eanery.

When you hnve an opportunity, just 
remind your readers, that California is 
no more a “school of trickery” than 
elsewhere, and that there are hundreds 
of self-sacrificing men and women who
are striving to elevate tjie standard of 
Spiritualism, battling earnestly for the

Cultivation of Personal Maonetism 
A treatise on Human Culture. By Leroy Ber- 
r lei*, anthropologist and {author. Avery sug
gestiva aud Instructive book. Price 81.00.

Paine’s TiiBolOQlcal Works?
Ago of Reason, Examination of tho Pronho, 

elee, etc. Illustrated edition. Post 8vo. 482 
pages. Price, cloth, 61.00.

P0EM8 OF PROGRESS.
P&Ä Düleu' Theyaro reaUJr valuable.

For Public Meetings and 
the Home.

VOLUME ONE
Contalufi the following Bongs with music:
I mtWuklng, dear mother, of you. We mbi onw 

boys at home. The laud of the bye and bye. Tha 
good times yet to be. The land beyond the stars. 
They are walling at the portal. • When tbe dear one» 
gather at home. Heeling under the daisies. Tho 
grand jubilee. Mymoihcre tender eyes. Dear heart 
Como home. Come in some beautiful dream. Where 
tbe roaas neverfade. in heaven we'll know ouj- own> 

„ VOLUME TWO
Contains 15 new aud beautiful songs, suited to the 
borne circle, scftuces, local meetings, mass-meeUngf. 
conventions, auulversarlea and Jubilees. They come 
prise un excellent variety of poems set to easy har
mony and ought to sell readily. These books are 15cta. 
•achj Ibu two for 30cu. Fur sale al this ottlce.
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vention of spirits. Sardou spoke to me 
of objects which arrived in hls room 
through the walls, but I did not believe 
In this, as I had never seen it.
SPIRIT OF AMBROISE THOMAS.
“‘Three years ago, in the house of 

friends, the mistress of the house told 
me she was haunted by the souvenir of 
Ambroise Thomas, whom she had 
known well. She asked me to invoke 
hls spirit. We placed oui’selves around 
a table, and Ambroise Thomas at once 
manifested himself. “I was not made,” 
he said, to our great astonishment, “to 
compose the grand operas I did. My 
style of opera was the gay and frivolous 
one. My masterpiece is tbe ‘Perruquler 
de la Regence,’ whiph I wrote when I 
was twenty-two years old. However, I 
destroyed it later on in ordef not to in
terfere with my future success.” Our 
curiosity was aroused, for none of us 
had ever heard of the opera. I went to 
the-publisher of tbe late composer and 
asked him if there existed a score 
called the “Perruquler de la Regence.” 
A search was made in hls books, and It 
was found that an opera by Ambroise 
Thomas of that name had appeared, 
but he had given -orders afterward to 
destroy the plates. -

MYSTIFYING TABLE. TURNING. 
' “‘Afterward,’continued Mlle. Homes, 
‘the phenomena Increased in number 
and importance. In the flrst place a 
table for twenty-five people, which re
quired several of my servants to move 
It, rose off the ground to'the level of our 
shoulders. A rose covered with dew 
fell into my plate. There was not a 
single rose In the whole house. When 
I asked that another flower should be 
placed in tlie buttonhole of M. L-— i 
was at once obeyed, and it appeared 
there'suddenly. Sometimes a light table 
became so heavy under the influence of 
the spirits that six of us could not nipve 
it, whilejinother enormously heavy one 
rose off tbe ground on being merely 
touched by our finger tips, sometimes 
without being even touched at nil.

“ ‘The occult force having announced 
that it wns going to call the Duc de 
Fronsnc, I replied, playfully: "I will be 
charmed to talk to you. Sit down be
side me." Immediately a chair which 
was lu the corner of the snlon was pro
jected toward my chair. I resisted even 
this evidence. As my glass wns still

LOCATES LOST WILL
With the Aid of a "TalkingTable.”

EFFECT OF HER SEANCES—DESK
IN WHICH THE PAPERS WERE 
FOUND CONTAINED A FALSE 
BOTTOM, BENEATH WHICH THE 
WILL WAS FOUND.
Rallcgh, N. C.—A truthful table In the 

bonds of a young woman medium has 
been telling some secrets in this vicin
ity tbat aroused trepidation^. mingled 
with curiosity. Knocks and mysterious 
noises have become' household words, 
but the widow of Mr. Hunt Alston, late 
citizen of Warren cdlinty, has been the 
only one to receive.' material benefit. 
Through table tapping she>was directed 
to the hiding place of a lost will.

Mr. Hunt Alston, a' prominent citizen 
of Warren county and a-' iklnsman of 
Judge Cook, died a'short titne ago. He 
left a widow'and children;: It was well 
known to the meriibers of his family 
that, he had Ynade- a will; which was 
supposed to be in fits desk; ;In due time 
search was made, but nd wlll could be 
found, While numerous attempts to 
find the will were ’going: on the house 
was afllictpd with noises in: every room, 
as if some person were knocking to ob
tain admission. These sottnds were so 
clear and distinctiitliat the house was1 
watched to see if ,tbe noise was made 
by people out6lde.<; Nobody wap seen, 
and the knocking and rapping sounds 
on the house could not be explained by 
the detection of human agency.
' MESSENGER SUMMONED AT-

\ T0R$EY. ;
Finally Mrs. Alston sent a messenger 

to Warrenton, the county sent, for Mr. 
Green, who bad read law under Judge 
Cook, to dome to her, house to advise 
about the appointment of an adminis
trator for the purpose of settling tip the 
estate. Mr. Green went to the house of 
the widow, which was some distance 
from Warrenton.nnd in Halifax county,' 
nnd remained over nlgjit, but was so 
disturbed by the uncanny noises that 
he slept little. In the meantime 
knocking and rapping In ©very room of1

table was again mistaken, as tliat par
ticular drawer had been examined and 
searched quite a number of times.

The table was so told and was asked 
to be more definite, If possible. The 
table answered tliat the drawer must 

' be examined until a false bottom or se
cret drawer was found In the drawer 
that had been mentioned, and under 
the false bottom, or secret drawer, 
would be found a number of papers, 
and on top of these papers would be 
found a soiled yellow envelope, and in 
this envelope would be found the will.

Immediate search was made and tho 
false drawer was found, and under it 
was found the pile of papers and the 
will in the envelope, as tbe table bad 
directed.

Mrs. Alston then suggested that the 
table be asked what had taken place 
in Halifax. This was done, and the 
table said that Mr. Green and Mrs. 
Williams had got there and that noth
ing had been done toward appointing 
an administrator, because Mr. Ponton 
had been unable to get to Halifax on 
account of sickness in hls family.

The table was then asked who was in 
the office of the clerk nt the time the 
application was made for letters of ad
ministration. Tlie table answered that 
Mr. John T. Gregory, the clerk; Mrs. 
Green, Mrs. Williams, Lawyer Grizzard 
and Mr. Lewis, Register of deeds, were 
in the office at the time, and that the 
matter had been postponed until the 
next .Saturday, in ordet; to procure the 
attendance of Mr. Ponton.

Mr. Green nnd Mrs. Williams cnine 
back to Mrs. Alston's the next day and 
confirmed exactly what the table had 
said.

Miss Norwood, tlie medium, in this 
instance knew nothing about the mak
ing of the will nor anything about tlie 
placing of it in tlie false drawer; and 
no one of the family except the de
ceased knew anything of tlie secret, 
drawer. The effect of these seances on 
Miss Norwood was sueli that they Im
paired lier health to such a degree that 
she had to stop them entirely.—Repub
lic, St. Louis, Mo.

Senator Patterson on Woman Suf
frage.

United States Senator Patterson, of 
Colorado, In speaking of woman suf: 
frage in tliat state, says: . < :

"What is the trouble with woman suf
frage? I remember elections in the old 
times; I remember seeing on one occa
sion thirty-one young ladies in white 
dresses and cheese-cloth sashes, repre
senting the thirty-one states, in the 
midst of a tremendous crush. People 
are perfectly willing that women 
should take a-share iu the most friv
olous and objectionable part of cam
paigns. Why object to their mingling 
in the graver and more decorous parts? 
Women with us do no more than they 
do In other states when a speaker of 
renown comes. Tlielr presence adds to 
the decorum of public assemblies. 
Parlor meetings have now become 
among the most influential features of 
tbe campaign In Denver. The women 
who take time lo vote lose none of 
their womanly charm, and are none 
the less delightful because they edu
cate themselves that they may be able 
to teach tlielr sons and daughters the 
various phases of politics. The exer
cise of the suffrage adds to the intelli
gence, merit and worth.

“It is said that equal suffrage would 
make family discord. In Colorado, our 
divorce laws are rather easv, though 
stricter than in tlie neighboring states; 
but since 1803, when suffrage was 
granted, I have never heard -of a case 
where political differences were al
leged as a cause of divorce or as the 
provoking cause of family discord.

“Equal suffrage,, In my judgment, 
broadens the minds of both men and 
women. It has certainly given us in 
Colorado candidates of better character, 
and a higher class of officials. It is 
very true that husband and wife fre
quently vote alike; as the magnet draws 
the needle, they go to the polls together. 
But women are not coerced. If a man 
were known to coerce his wife's vote, I 
believe he would tie ridden out of town 
on a rail, with a coat of tar and leath
ers.

"Women’s legal rights have been Im
proved in Colorado since they obtained , 
the ballot. There are now no civil dis- i 
tipctlons existing between men and wo- • 
men. And equal suffrage tends to make 
political affairs better, purer, and more 
desirable for all who take part In 
them." , ' i

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY 
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‘AFJiS. "ot heai or.soal tho Trait, just 
?}™lLwci??’Koeps Perfectly fresh, and costs 
almost nothing; can put up n busLel in ton 
minuted. Last/yoar I sold directions to over 120 
families in.one’ week: anyone will pay a dollar 

soo tho beautiful earn- 
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experience to such.and foci confident anyone 
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."Invisible Helpers.” By 0. W. Lead
beater, the noted Theosophi-t lecturer 
and Writer. Very Interesting. Price 55 
cents. For sale at this office.

ennse nf truth „nA „»Ln., n,e“' ot ““tur“ »election, or the pre.en-.lion ofcatlhe Of tlUth, and gaining many vie- »favored race In tbo struggle for life. By Churle.
tories in spite of opposition. Darwin Olli lop, cloth bound. This book la tho
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taken up with my line of work, but I 
hear encouraging reports. C. F. Van 
Luven delivers logical and Interesting----------
lectures at Woodmen’s Hail. Mr. Van fLuven is a prominent business man of ^ipfOCOSm.
Oakland and an enthusiastic Spiritual- 5&1® 
1st. He Is a member of the committee Fries, joints.
seeking to build a new Spiritualist tern-!----------------------- --------------
pie and Is working eninestlj’ for sue-
cess. Tlie prospects for the project are 
flattering.

Unity Hall, at the residence of Dr. 
Sol I’allnbaum, has Interesting and 
well-attended meetings every Wednes
day evening. The Union Society nlso 
has well-attended meetings at Frater
nal Hall every Sunday.

Miss Dorn Dixon, a former prominent 
society Indy, recently embraced the be
lief of Splritunllsm, renounced society, 
nnd wns ordnlued ns a medium aiid 
minister of Spiritualism. It created 
quite a sensation on account of her 
prominence, nnd the Snn Francisco Ex- 
amlner devoted considerable space In 
writing up the proceedings.

The mediums’ meetings at Blake 
Hall, every Friday evening, nre nlso 
well nttended. It can be truly said 
that Splritunllsm nnd free thought nre 
showing n steady and healthy growth 
in our lovely city. The workers com
mand tbe respect of nil fnir-mlnded 
people by tbelr earnestness. California 
ought to attract good influences, and 
lead to splritunl unfoldment, with the 
flowers of every hue, tlie towering 
pnlm, the climbing vines, nnd nt this 
time of the yenr lu verdure. True, wo 
hnve our dry season when tho hills are 
bleak and brown, but the Howers nre 
ever with us, and are loved by all man
kind, for they bring thoughts of purity 
and goodness, and a cbnrm thnt Is di
vine. C. WALTER LYNN.

Oakland, Cal.

fl. P. A. MANUAL
jects of the American Protective Association, 
A book for all patriotic American citizens. 
Price. 15 cents, or two for 25 cents.

GOD IN TNE CONSTITUTION.
By RobertG. Ingersoll. Oneof the best papers 

Colonel Ingersoll ever wrote. In paper cover, 
with likeness ot tbe author. Price 10 cents.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFÊ
Wals.

JOYSBEYONDTHETHRESHOLD
A Sequel to The To-morrow of

Death.
By Louis Figuler. Translated from tlie 

French. The To-morrow of death was written 
to develop the idea of the principle of the per
manence of t he human soul after death, and Im 
reincarnation In a chain of new beings, whose 
Huccessivo links are unrolled to the bosom of 
ethereal Hpaco. “Beyond the Threshold” con
tinues on the name lines, enlarging and ex
panding the Idea by reasons und considerations 
drawn from science aud philosophy, claiming 
that t he certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end Is the best means of arming our
selves against all weakness in the presence of 
death, and that the help offered by science and 
philosophy to that end is far superior to that of 
any of theexis't’ngrellgions. From beginning 
to end it Is intorestlng.ent-ertalulug, instructive 
and fascinating, and whether one accepts 11 all 

been learned and much 
pleasure enjoyed lu lu perusal. Price, 51.25.

PilFMQ ■ tl,e,l-l(c Beyond and Within, 
n Jill Illi voiced from many lands and coun- xuuuw tiles, saying, "Man, thou shnlt 
never die.” An excellent selection. Edited and 
compiled by Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth. »1.

EVENING PRAYER.

Come thou, my heart, to prayer; 
day is done,

The brooding stars come forth 
light ' .

the

to

The wayworn traveler on hls lonely 
:■ ■. way. ■ ■ ■
In tlie gloaming there beams in sight

A light in the window by the roadside 
: ■ trees . ■ ;

While music stirs the evening breeze.
Tho stars in sparkling radiance gleam 

Thro' open doors of the fading day, 
A golden fringe hangs pendant in the 

west,
And crimson curtains span the way; 

The: world is hushed in reverent prayer, 
And earth seems free from every care.
I know, alas! life's bitter curse too true, 

Tlie pursuit of wealth at any cost, :
The folly and nothingness, the utter 

. shame . ■ ■ ■
And misery where souls are lost;.....

Where naught is left but a staining 
mark,. _■ ; . . • :

To show the path where the ways are 
dark.

Oh. simple prayer my soul invites, 
From out the mystic shades of night;

Fair childhood dreams in innocence 
When hearts were filled with light, 

As birds with heads nestled beneath 
their wing,

For sweet repose they trustful cling.
So guide, dear God, my heart aright, 

In all the duties j owe to man;
Pardon my short-sightedness and fears, 

That mark my little earthly span;
And when thy voice shall call me hence, 
Give me thy love nnd confidence.

BISHOP A. BEALS.
Summerland, Cal.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
• BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of "All i Right with tho World." Cloth 270 
Newcomb mode »distinct success with 

'All a Right with tho World," which continues In tbo 
front rank of tbo Metaphysical books tbat arc now so 
popular. Tho peat number who hare neon cheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by th.e wise teacher whoso words ot help arc doing so 
much to। oako the world better by making men nnd 
women bettor able to underatand and enjoy It.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail" 
laaalmnlo study of tbat strange and beautiful thing 
c«lled life, but grand In Ila scholarly simplicity. It 
win bo In demand by many who have not prevloualr 
read metaphysical writings. Price 11.50. For sale oi 
this office.

Aryan San Myths, the Origin 
of .Religion.
Thccmb.' wlrhan Introduction 

by Charles Morris, author of ."Tho Aryan Race.” Price, cloth, 81.00. J

... NAXHftN'S MELODIES. .
Songs Sacred and Secular. ByA. J. Maxham. 

Thlrty-two pages ol sweet songs and music. 
Tho author and compiler is well known m a 
Spiritual singer and composer. Prlco, 25c.. „ .j.

. BIBLE MRVEL WORKERS, 
»SMjraSMBiJM 
rhaTOiiSI?H„or 5,01110, Personal Traits and

at Cß Prophet«, ÄnoßtlcR, and
Now Roadings of "Tho Miracles, Bv Allen Putnam, Price, cents, m‘r‘‘CIC8’

MOLLIE FANCHER, 
The Brooklyn Enigma, 

Anauthontip statomoutof facts lu tho life of 
tili!0 Psychological marvel ot 

„.°Toonth qontury. Unimpeachable test!- 
YYnKySJ-many, witnesses. By Abram H. Dalley. 
Willi illustrations. Price, cloth, 81, w. *

COMMON SENSE Revolutionary pamph
let, addressed to the Inhabitants of America in 
1776, with explanatory notice by an English 
author. Paper, 15 cents.

THE GOSPEL Of NATURE
Is a most oxcellent work by Dr. M. L. Sherman, 
■assisted by Prof. W. F. Lyon. Heretofore it 
has been sold for $2, but the price now has been 
reduced toil, it is a book that will interest 
and instruct, It contains 280 pages, and is full 
of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sherman was a 
medium of rare qualities, and hls work is a 
reflection from the celestial tpherea.

PôUcfioDathu, or Spirit Heaiino,
A series of lessons on the relations ot tho 

spirit to Its own organism, and the Inter- 
relaiion ot human beings witn refereneo to 
health, disease and healing. By rho spirit ot 
Dr. Benjamin Rush, through the medlumshln 
of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, physician and. Spiritualist, should 
read. Price, 81.50. ■ .

OLD TESTAMENT STORIES
Comically Illustrated. । 

By Watson Heston. Price, boards, 81.00; cloth, 
81,50. Heston Is inimitable.

THE GOSPEl OT BÜDDflfl? 
According to Old Records. By Dr. Paul Cams. 
A tr<TUslation made from Japanese, under the 
auspices of the Rev. Shaku -Soyer, delegate to 
the Parliament of Religions. Was published 
in Japan. Price, Î1. -
IJflMAM ■ A Lecture Delivered to Ladies WUl IHll , Only. By Mrs.'Dr. Hnlburt. On 
the present status of woman, physically, men
tally, morally and spiritually. 1'ho divine law 
of true harmonlal marriage, etc. Price, 10c.

The Blue Laws of Connecticut.
Taken from the Code of 1050, and the public 

records of the colony of Connecticut previous 
to 1655, as printed in a compilation of tho 
earliest laws aud orders of the general court of 
Connecticut; also ah account of the persecution 
of wltehes and Quakers in Now England. Somo 
extracts from tho Blue Laws of Virginia. Price 
25 cents.

HELIOGENTRIG ASTROLOGY, 
Or Essentials ot Astronomy aud Solar Men
tality, with Tables ot Ephemeris to 1010. Dy 
Yarmo Vedra. With M Illustrations, 3A of 
which aro original drawings by Holmes W. 
Merton, author of “Descriptive Mentality.” A 
new system of personally determining the pri
mary fund of Mental and Physical forces and 
their results In mental aptitudes that dominate 
the nature of the Individual as based upon date 
of birth. Price, cloth, 81.50.

ORIGIN OF LIFE
Md How the Spirit Body Grows. By M. Faraday. 
Price, 10c. For sale at this office.

MEDiUMSHIP1UJJU1U1I1U1J.11 Asslst DeV010pment. By
W. H. Bach. Paper 25 cents; cloth bOcents.

The Development ol the Spirit ’
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. The 
origin of religions, and their Influence upon the 
material development of the human race. Tran
scribed at tbe request, of a band of ancient phil
osophers. Price, 10 cents.

■ 111. UULUMI I.UIIULÜI
A New Book ot Inspirational 

Words and Music,
For tho ubo of mootings, lyccuma and homo, by 8. W. 
Tucker. These beautiful songe bave already com
forted many broken hearts, and It Is hoped thnt thev 
may be hoard In every Und. Prlco 15c: el,50 per doz
en. For Balo at this offleo. - i

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How Wo Ascend Them.

How to roach thnt altltndo where oplrlt lo mnretna 
and all thlnce are »object to It. By Mose, Ball. 1‘rtco 
In cloth. 40 cent»; paper 25 ct». For ,»lo at thle office.

PCME1?th0invention ot n prnc- 
> a« VS 111 1«, tlc,a! nietUum, under spirit; 
1 C/ J VI IL3 guidance, nnd la designed 
"“CTp,,nc<ilunishii>, Many, by its use, hnvo 
rcoolved long • communient Ions from spirit 
frUnah^and express groat entlrtfacUon. Pria* 
01» and 20 cents extra lorexpressaRd. •
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~~ FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
Thb pboobbssivb thinkbb ts turnlshed In 

the Unital States at 81.00 per year, the ttostage 
thereon being but nominal, but when It Is sent 
to foreign countries we are compelled to charge 
60 cents extra, making tho yearly subscription 
11.W. Please bear that in mind.

' BBM1TTAN0BS. /
_ Remit by Ppstotlleo Monay Orclcr, Registered 
Letterer draft on Chicago er New York. It 
costs from .10 to 15 cents to got cheeks cashed on 
local banks, so don't send them unless you wish 
that amount deducted from tho amount sent. 
Address al) letters to J. II. FRANCIS, No. 40 
Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill.

TAKE NOTICE.
63?“At expiration of subscription, tf not ro- 

newed, tho paper Is discontinued. No bUls will 
be sent for extra numbers.

tSirif you do fiot receive your paper promptly 
twite to us, aud any errors in uddross wilf bo 
promptly corrected, aud missing numbers sup

: plied gratis.
pS^WUenover you desire the address of your 

paper changed, always give the address of the 
place to which it is then sent or tho change can
not bo made. *

3»ubHaUcd fcves-j,' Haiurduy at 40 tit.

J* li. F11ANO18, Editor und Publishßi'. 
Eukjreü at Chicago PobioUIoo flceood’daaa injutor.

' Shooting Birds for Fun.
Tho secular press, tho Chicago Amerl- 

can leading, has Instituted a general 
crusade against the horrible practice of 
bird-shooting for sport. This is cer- 
.tainly a move that should be sanctioned 
by every Spiritualist in the land aud by 
the united Spiritualist press.

Whether we all believe alike as to 
animals being possessed of spirits sim
ilar to those of human beings or not, 
we must agree they are beings and 
have life, and are our companions in 
nature, and as a''rule harmless and 
lovable, and they appear to possess a 
love nature. They came by and through 
the same physical, and probably the 
same spiritual laws that we did and 
have the same right to life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness as man, who 
lias crowned himself lord of all crea
tion, and assumes the right to destroy 
everything in sight, just for sport

If this being called man; this being 
under whose control the earth seems to 
have come; this being who should be 
the highest intellectuallyi who should 
possess the highest spiritual unfold- 
meut of all earthly beings, could only 
cease to thirst for the shedding of 
blood; could develop beyond the teach
ings of mad superstition; out of the idea 
that the earth is hls and all other be
ings are below him and are here be
cause he tolerates them we might have 
more hope of his spiritual progress.

However, we do not sit upon a throne 
aud dictate the behavior of others, but 
when the slaughter of out\ beautiful 
songsters and other birds of' the plain 
is rendering them almost extinct, and 
this old earth is rapidly being turned 
into a murder pen, and the victims our 
loved companions, it is time to put lu a 

. strong protest.
If our representatives in the State 

legislatures would pay less attention 
toward the enactment of class laws and 

^more toward the protecting of our birds 
‘and harmless animals; toward the pro
hibition of cruelly to animals; toward 
the spiritualizing instead of brutalizing 
of the children of our laud, they would 
confer a lasting favor upon all coining 
generations and immortalize their owu 
names besides.

We would suggest to tbe more sym
pathetic sex, to the ladles of Spiritual
ism, If they wear trimmed hats, to set 
the pace by excluding dead birds from 
tbeir headgear entirely, or anything 
that would look like a trophy of the 
brutal Instinct in man. Flowers are 
much more becoming and beautiful, 
and^rlbbons are always fashionable.

Our lady readers and patrons may 
take our meaning wrongly, and accuse 
us of infringing upon their rights by 
venturing a suggestion along this line, 
but we deem It a spiritual matter and 
relevant to the questions at Issue iu 
this paper.

There are many ways to be spiritual 
lu our lives, and to cease to encourage 
the killing of birds, our warbling, soul
stirring songsters of springtime, is a 
noble means of attaining the desired 
end.

Let us take a hand in this crusade in 
the most practical manner nnd show 
our spirituality to the world in humane 
nets; in the agitation of all such moral 
and spiritual reformations.

At the present rate of slaughtering, it 
will require but a few years to com
pletely and forever bush these sweet 
voices of nature, then what a lonely, 
monotonous home this will bo for souls 
to express through, with nothing but 
the irrepressible English sparrow to 
chirp his roundelayx and litter our 
porches and walks. Even the sparrow 
Is reputed to be watched by Infinite 
Intelligence, or God, and has life; how
ever. this may be, we who hold to the 
sublime thought that a world beautiful 
is the most fitting birthplace for human 
souls, should do all in our power to 
make this one beautiful and pleasant 
for all beings who have been fortunate 
enough to be born here.

This Ib the home of many beings of a 
savage nature and with man’s intellect 
he can capture and tame them and 
moke them useful beings. If they are 
savage to the endangerment of other 

. Ilves he might have excuse for destroy
ing them, but uot the harmless ones for 
mere sport and for hls own glory.

- Making False Claims.
A noted Catholic ecclesiastic has just 

been making a. bragging ado over the 
rapid growth of the Catholic church”in 
the United States, which, he says, ex
ceeds the growth of all other sects com
bined. According to his figures and 
method of figuring the Catholic church
goers about equal all others. He bases 

' hls computations upon Dr. Carroll’s 
. census statistics of the membership of 
1 the religious sects. .

But Dr. Carroll’s statistics are woe
fully misleading, and, so far as the 
Catholic church-membership is con- 
corned, Is based upon the figures fur
nished by Catholic authorities and. by 
Romish methods of enumeration. :

Our meaning will be apparent when 
We State that the Catholics count as 
members of their fold, nil who have 
been baptized into the church and. not 
expelled therefrom; so that tho mom-‘ 

. borship of the church Is exactly equiva
lent to tho Catholic population, adults 
nnd children together. With Protest
ant churches It Is quite different; only 
those nre regarded ns members who 

। fcavo becoiuo such by actual personal
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profession of faith, etc Rabies are not 
counted.

With Catholic and. I'roiestunt popu
lation figured on the same basis, tt 
would show ut least 60,000,000 Pro tea t- 
UDts to about 10,000.000 Catholics, lhe 
Methodists alone, taking all their 
branches, would outnumber the Cath
olics.

. An Old Lady and Gentleman, and tlie 
। Iricksters.
। When a comparatively Inexperienced 
, and confiding person, and a trickster 

come closely in contact, then .serious 
trouble is sure to be. evolved. Cases of 
this kind are continually occurring in 
all the departments of life, and inva
riably tile former is badly handled, and 
the results are serious. A lat’o number 

. of the I/os Angeles Times (Cal.) gives 
the following cases: -■

Whenever a spook-teaser finds an
other graft he always proceeds to give 
the whole snap away. '

Ono of tho ilk, who has recently aban
doned his direct wire from a Spring
street lodging-house Into Spookdom, 
has told a story of a trick played on u 
tourist last week. -

■She was a deaf old lady out here for 
the winter from Boston. Sho began at
tending seances and some of tlie spook 
sharps fell upon her with avidity.

It seems that she hud a very valuable 
set of China in Boston and slje wanted 
it out here. She was afraid to trust 
anybody to pack tho pieces. They be
longed to her great-great-something or 
other, and she would rather have had 
her head cracked than had. one of them 
as much as nicked.

In the innocence of her heart she 
went to one of the spook doctors of this 
city and asked if it would be possible 
for him to dematerialize the dishes in 
Boston and bring , them out here by 
means of the spirits; then materialize 
them again in Los Angeles,

Oh, yes. That was a cinch. He could 
do that with ono hand tied behind him.

He sent word to Boston for a brother 
spook sharp to assist him, and the old 
lady wrote back trustingly and had the 
precious dishes turned over to the Bos
ton mon.

The report was that they stood the 
materializing operation with smiling 
cheerfulness. She waited a long time 
in patience for them to materialize out 
here, but there was p. screw loose some
where. •

Tlie spook sharp apologized and apol
ogized, nnfiat last found tat just what 
the matter was.

He told her that while the dishes 
were skating through tho spirit world, 
the spirits had become so much enam
ored of them tbat they refused to allow 
them to come to earthly existence 
again.

This distressed her very mueh for a 
while until the spook sharp got word 
by his spook telephone Une that when 
she died and went to heaven the dishes 
would be tliere waiting for her.

She went away much comforted.
Another spook' sharp fooled an old 

man. She told him that lie had a beau
tiful young woman for a spiritual 
guide, which pleased him very much.

Pretty soon word came that the guide 
■yeas very shy as to clothes and was in 
a scandalous condition- in the spook 
world. The old man being appealed to, 
promptly went out and bought her a 
white silk dress, which was safely de
livered by the lady medium into the 
realm of spookdom without delay
may be.

These confidence games are being 
played successfully by the barnacles— 
tricksters—who have attached them
selves to our ranks. They find in some 
dear old lady or good, old gentleman, an 
easy victim. You can’t save them from 
the clutches of these vampires' untl} 
they have been robbed or so sorely de
ceived that an idiot would see tbe de
ception. Tliere are those who make it 
a special point to prey upon the confid
ing in our ranks. They nre robbers, the 
despoilers of homes, and an unmitigat
ed nuisance wherever they happen to 
be. They are loud-mouthed, always vi
ciously denouncing everyone who 
wishes to divest Spiritualism of this 
pernicious class. They are an element 
of discord, and their natures are in 
happy accord with the bubbling filth In i 
a cesspool. One of these monstrosities 
defrauded a person Iri this city out of ' 
hundreds of dollars. Their most sue- ■
cessful work is in the materializing cir
cle wliere licentious designs and perni
cious practices are carried on. There 
cannot fail to come to these barnacles 
—these hell hounds—a day of reckon
ing, and it can come none too soon.

Jainism and Its Ideals.
According to the San Francisco 

Chronicle, that city, having already be
come familiar with Theosophy, the 
mystic religions of Brahma and 
Buddha, and with the lofty philosophy 
of the Vedanta Swamis, it only re
mained to learn of Jainism, perhaps the 
sanest and most ideal of all the East 
Indian religions. Jainism made its first 
bow to tho people of California, the 
lecturer being Professor Emlyn Lewys, 
until recently a resident of London. 
Professor Lewys is a scholar of striking 
personality and the only English-speak
ing authority on this most ancient of 
religions. '

Jainism, as explained by the speaker, 
Is the Protestantism of India, as op
posed to the Vedas, Brahmanism, and 
the soul-paralyzing caste system. It 
aims at the perfection of character, not 
through faith, but through current con
duct and systematic iutellectual'ae- 
tlvity or concentration, ns opposed to 
the Yogi system of Intellectual vacuity. 
The speaker said: . "...

"If a religion may be known by its 
fruits, what shall we say of this one,' 
which, though now numbering 2,000,000 
votaries and dating its origin long prior 
to tho entrance of the Aryans Into India 
In prehistoric times, has never yet pro
duced a murderer? Though regarding 
kingship as the greatest injustice, still 
the Jains do two-thirds of all the finan
cial business of India. They never eat 
meat,'and the monks often carry 
brooms and. sweep the' paths to avoid 
crushing the Insects. They believe In 
the advancement of women, in reincar
nation,, and the eternal persistency and 
progressive evolution of each ego, and 
hold that the activities of the soul and 
intellect, such as sense knowledge, 
clairvoyance, telepathy, the emotions, 
the physical constitution, and the 
power to achieve, (lire nil under the ob
scuration of Karma, which, to the Jain, 
is a substance;. The object of their 
study and effort Is to shake this Karmic 
clog out and to liberate the soul by 
vibrating in a certain way. This may 
be done by concentrating on sueh Ideals 
ns benevolence, charity, or wisdom, by 
analyzing the teachings' found In their 
enormous and . as yet untranslated 
libraries, and then by synthetlzlng nnd 
Immediately noting on these truths. 
Jainism, then, jH the rolfglonof intelli
gence, utility, and of action.

Wealth from a Spiritual Standpoint.
Col. Robert G. Ingersoll lu 1888, gave 

Utterance to the following: "Jay Gould 
could no more go to heaven, if the Bible 
be Hue, than could the Devil himself, 
and lie knows it Moreover, Jay Gould 
never talked with Paxton or anybody 
trie ou the subject, except by way of 
diversion, because he is a total unbe
liever In orthodox Christianity. I know 
this for a positive tact, because I have 
more than once had conversation with 
hhn ou tne subject. Naturally, as I aiu 
.ri conspicuous Pagan, people are quick 
to speak to me on religious subjects.. 
Sometimes they are jocular, sometimes 
they tacitly assent to my unbelief with
out really agreeing with me, and some
times they .assail me fiercely, but Mr. 
Gould is what I cull a reasonable unbe
liever. Just as there are millions of 
professed Christians who have no abso
lute views of their own, and do not 
know why they are Christians at all, so 
there are unbelievers who have not 
brought themselves, tn that profession 
by any course of reasoning. But : Mr. 
Gould Is a calm, deliberate agnostic— 
that 1b to say(,a man who has thought 
the whole tiling over and has come to 
the conclusion that he knows as much 
as anybody else about a future state. 
Mr. Gould is a student He devotes 
more time than people imagine to read
ing, and that on subjects entirely dis
connected with finance. Christianity 
received for many years his careful re
searching attention, and the result of it 
all is that he stands to-day an agnos
tic.’’

Among the truly progressive, great 
wealth, unless used wisely for the 
amelioration of human suffering, is not 
considered-a powerful lever by which' 
the possessor can be exalted to a high 
position in spirit life. The denuncia
tions of Jesus were directed mostly 
against the money class and those high 
in authority. On tho material side of 
life money is the principal agent where
by the sufferings of the poverty-strick
en con be relieved. .A sermon on the 
beauties, of benevolence or charity 
amounts to but little, however, unless 
accompanied by substantial means to 
relieve the hungry, clothe the naked 
and furnish comfortable homes for 
those destitute of them,

Spiritualism teaches the absolute ne
cessity of each one relieving the wants 
of some one less fortunate.

By exalting others you at the same 
time exalt yourselves. -

It ls-a fact tbat ninety times out of 
a hundred those who possess great 
wealth do not accomplish a good work 
in proportion therewith. They go on 
systematically accumulating money 
without broadening the sphere of their 
benevolent operations, which demon
strates their own inordinate- selfish
ness. The one who systematically 
makes money for the sole purpose of 
doing good to humanity, is now living 
in an exalted sphere, and he will be 
among the honored of spirit life.

Tliat this earth was launched In its 
orbit by an Overruling Power, whether 
a God or an exceedingly wise Spirit or 
Baud of Spirits, or a Principle, or Na
ture—he, she or It—we have no doubt, 
although this explanation of its origin 
may not be satisfactory to the average 
mind; hence the products of the earth, 
air, and water, etc., should never be 
monopolized; but human laws have 
given individuals the privilege of ac
cumulating property without limita
tion, and without any definite idea-in 
view of doing good thereby, and very 
great evils have arisen therefrom.

The Forum says that near the close 
of 1885 there died in New York city a 
citizen of that place, who left to his 
children a fortune estimated at $182,
000,000, besides making a number of • 
minor bequests. It will help us to form 
an Idea of the magnitude of this sum If 
we consider that It would have sufficed 
to give a Christmas present of $140 to 
every Inhabitant of the city, or at the 
rate of $700 to every family of five per
sons, supposing the population at that- 
time to have been 1,300,000. A political 
committee of one hundred, appointed in 
the sanre city, comprised eight mem- 
here w.hose estimated wealth reached
an aggregate of somewhat more than 
$300,000,000, nnd at least two of the 
most colossal fortunes were unrepre
sented In this number. Estates rising 
Into the tens of millions aro to be found 
in various other cities, and, taking the 
country through, one might designate 
twenty-five persons whose united 
wealth, according to current estimates, 
is not less than two-thirds of a billion 
dollars, or about 1 per cent dt the total 
wealth of the United States, supposing 
this to have increased even 50 per cent 
.since the census of 1880. Were all the 
property in the country held In equally 
large amounts, the whole would barely 
suffice for 2,500 proprietors; or, suppos
ing these to have families averaging 
four persons each besides themselves,-it 
would supply a population a trifle 
larger than that of the littleu town of 
Yonkers. There nre no authentic sta
tistics showing the distribution of 
property among different portions of 
our people, but whatever the facts may 
be as to the comparative diffusion of 
such wealth as is held by the classes 
outside the circle of the extremely rich; 
it will hardly be disputed that the lat
ter now hold a much larger proportion 
of the total wealth of the country than 
was held by a like percentage of the 
people twenty-five or thirty years ago, 
for the proofs that this is the case lie 
upon the surface and thrust themselves 
upon-general observation. Moreover, 
one has no reason to believe that the 
tendency to Increasing accumulation at 
the upper end of the possessory ■ scale 
has reached or 1b approaching its limit. 
A great fortune, with ordinarily careful 
management, possesses an .enormous 
power of accretion. Even when in
vested in good'securities, at a very 
moderate rate of Interest, a fortune 
that rises into the millions affords am
ple means of making yearly additions 
to principal. If invested in real estate 
In any of our growing cities, it yields 
increasing income from decade to de
cade as the land advances in value, put
ting It in the power of the owner to lay 
aside an-Increasing surplus; while, in 
the hands of a shrewd speculator, not 
over-scrupulous In hls dealings, Its 
power of increase may be still greater. 
In January, 1880, the New York -Com
mercial Advertiser reported the ru
mored additions, during the preceding 
yenr to ten or twelve of “the greatest 
fortunes Identified with "Wall street" 
at $80,000,000.

The above figures and conclusion 
were given In 1888, and since then the 
accumulation of riches by a certain few 
have grown more ponderous.
- It can be truthfully Baid thnt the mnn 
who accumulates wealth for the pur
pose of doing good, great'shall be hfs 
reward. He who accumulates It- to 
subserve selfish purposes will find him
self Iu darkness In spirit life—a most 
abject object of pity.: Such may be,.the 
case with Jay Gould, and hundred's of 
others.' .

, WILLIAM HKNTON.
[ 4L »,____ -
‘ He Is ^Jnu^essarily Alarmed.

i , In Letter Number Niue in The Pro- 
• gic-bslve Thinker, William Denton, of 
, the splrlt^vorld, outers a protest ugalust 

mundane pSpirHualwt organizations— 
against local societies, against the N.
8. -A., aiOuust .everything except tlie 

: home circle, This seems strange when 
, ve reflec^on soijie of his grand earlli- 

lite v vrk., lie.¿jems to have rorgoucu 
. the old-time maxim that “in union 
■ there Js strength?1 He seems uo longer 
, to know ffiat ull nature and all life 1b 
• an organised u^tpu. He seems to for

get that even the savages exist instinct
ively in tribal unions.. He forgets that 
the strongest mau, aloue, is ehaff be
fore a moli. XHe. .forgets tliat sijeuee 
has its orgamzatibus, American and 
British; that the public school is oue of 
the most glorious of organizations; 
that all iustitutibus ot learning are or. 
ganiZed unions; that at last labor has 
become sufficiently alive to its best in
terests and has organized unions, thus 
for tho first time iu the history of the 
world securing the respect of, and 
against assaults from, capital. .

The only persons down here on this 
lower mundane sphere that see no go'od 
in organization' aro the anarchists, and 
even they falsify themselves for they 
have their secret organizations. They 
also have an anarchist co-operative, 
community in Washington. I should 
have been no more surprised if Mr. 
Denton had protested against our Na
tional Republic having an organized 
form. He forgets that students edu
cated In large classes aro more harmo
nious than where each Js self-made, 
consequently is ignorant of what others 
know. •

It is easy to Imagine how in the spirit 
world, where food, raiment and shelter 
are of no moment, each can go it alone, 

• where one so desires. He seems obliv
ious to tbe charm and delightful con
geniality in organized' association, to 
say nothing of its increased security 
and enlarged advantages, - I am sur
prised that he did not advlse'the Olii- 
cago University, the Smithsonian Insti
tute, at Washington, D. 0.; Yale and 
Harvard, to throw up their charters 
and organizations, scatter thelc stu
dents to the four winds and let each 
“root hog or die."

He says ho wishes hls medium, Car
lyle^ Petersllea, exonerated from all 
blame. I do thlb most heartily, for I 
regard him as one of the greatest and 
most perfect mediums in the world; and 
all tho better for having previously 
been trained in pur higher mundane 
educational Institutions. I think this is 
one large I'eason why Mr. Denton pre
fers him to other, mediums.

In criticising a,spirit, blame cannot 
be justly attached to the medium. If a 
message over a telegraph wire is faulty, 
no one blames the wire.

William Denton, from his high spirit 
home, says the. mortal mediums need 
no protection. Tfie mediums know bet
ter. For fifty years the mediums have 
struggled and suffered. We now pro
pose a change, in some respects, that 
shall makp, it easier and pleasanter for 
them, and we are pleased to note that 
there are some great aud grand spirits 
that are with us' ln the higher move
ments. ,/■■ ■

Mr. Denton sayg trust to the ballot to 
protect all public phases of Spiritual
ism. In one of these forty-five states 
the legislature pabsed a law making it 
a crime for Spiritualists to hold Sunday 
meetings. Thanks to the good sense of 
the Spiritualists of that state, they had 
a sufficient- degree of organization to 
present a front ahd power causing the 
repeal of. the nefarious act. How 
many centuries would have been re
quired to liave gotten it by the ballot?

He says medium's tliat make medium
ship their entire business should pay a 
license as other people in other kinds of 
business do. Hero again he forgets, if 
he ever knew, that the other kinds of 
business do not pay a license. The 
hawkers and such kinds as are consid
ered a public nuisance, only, are made 
to pay a license. I am sure our pa
tient mediums, that have done_po much 
for the spirits, are very glad that Will
iam Denton Is not back here in the 
form and had all the law-making power 
In his hands. •'

He says tbe N. S. A. will silently but 
surely rivet the fetters stronger and 
stronger as time goes on; He here evi
dently likens the N. S. A. to the church. 
The church is aristocratic, because 
based on false principles. No lover of 
truth Is aristocratic. No scientist or
ganization is aristocratic. ■ No intelli
gent infidel is aristocratic, because he 
loves truth. The N. 8. A. is based on 
truth as solid as that of science. It can 
never become aristocratic. A thousand 
William Dentons could not endorse the 
home circle more emphatically than the 
N. S. A. does, and the Morris Pratt In-, 
stitute will. Both of these organizations 
ivlil aid camp-meetings and local socie
ties to know better how to keep from 
being imposed upon. The honest me
dium likes to be watched and the dis
honest one ought to be.

Mr. Denton does not seem to see that 
the home circle, while it is the best 
starting place for mediums, should not 
be the end of their career. There is a 
great and most useful field for well de
veloped mediums on the rostrum. And । 
no man likes to reach thousands of 
hearers at one sitting better than Will
iam Denton. . ■

It may be a relief to Mr. Denton to 
know that neither the N. 8. A. nor the
Spiritualist college have power to pass 
a law binding on .a. single Individual in 
the land. Only congress and the legis
latures can do that.

Spiritualism, from the first, as if by 
instinct, led oil with Sunday meetings. 
It was natural. It dealt with the same 
problems that have worried the church 
for ages. It was as natural as breath
ing, that Spiritualism should be a sub
stitute for the church. It still clings to 
the Sunday meetings as its supreme 
charm. The time has come when me
diums need-Better protection and when 
Spiritualism'-'needs' to be presented 
with greater beauty and power; anfl the 
mortal world'-ls equal to It. .

It has beeri complained thatthe edu
cated have been the worst enemies. It 
Is true. Tlte fault' ' was not with the 
fact of education but with the kind.- A 
Presbyterian 'education fails when an- 
plied-to'JJeflibdIsr^!,

Someone says Moifes Hull will be the 
Bummam bonbm ori the new college. 
The fact is lie camiot possibly be but a 
fraction of It!- A; '5. Weaver, the pro
fessor of mediumship, Is probably bet
ter qrialifiedliror' that position than any 
other man in'tlie United States. There 
will be many other chairs. Each pro
fessor' will lie tliorUugbly independent 
The tree will 'not fflart off full grown, 
but it begins with an excellent prom
ise. William Denton Ims by nature a 
good brain and, given time, he will 
wheel Into Jine and be proud of his 
mortal associates and copartners, the 
N.. S. A. and thb new Spiritualist col
lege included.- E. W. BALDWIN.

Verona, Wis; - • ■

■ 'Spirit Echoes.’’ By Mattle E. Hull. 
Thia pretty volume contains flfty-sevon 
of the author’s latest nnd choicest 
pootna. Neatly bound ,m cloth, and with 
portrait of the author. Price 75 cents.

"Astral Worship." By J. H. Hill. M. 
D. For sale at this offlee. Price $1
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A Pathetic Dying Scene in Prison.
' . I. . . .

An incident related by the chaplain of the prison at 
Auburn, N, Y., several years ago, possesses features of 
more than, common.interest. It appears there died in 
that prison a young man of good parts, member of a.high-, 
ly respected family in another land, and who became in
volved in the meshes of the law through moral irresolu
tion rather than innate depravity. His thoughts, wliich 
had wandered much during tiio latter days, on the last 
one of all centered upon, his home, and he imagined that 
the most eager wish of his heart in this extremity had 
been realized, and that his loving mother soothed his dy
ing bed. -A few moments before his soul took flight he 
raised himself slightly, and, extending liis attenuated 

■ arm, drew down close to his lips his spirit mother, white 
with a look of ineffable content glorifying his'pallid feat
ured, his last breath was surrendered (as he thought) to 
the parent who bore him.

II. •
Poor, poor convict; he yearned for the presence of his 

dear mother, and who can prove that God in his wisdom 
did not allow her to return to earth to soothe his dying 
moments? . Though a convict in prison garb, and to a 
certain extent disgraced, he probably had within liis na
ture enough noble qualities to fully redeem him from the 
baneful effects of the missteps he had made. How beau
tiful the thought that the angels can minister even to a 
poor convict; and their divine mission is rendered more 
grand by the contrast between the prison walls and their 
glorified presence. God’s divine government shines forth 
with additional resplendence when an angel of light de
scends to any of the poor children of earth to illuminate 
some dark corner of their lives. That this convict, while 
dying, had his spiritual vision so opened that he did dis
cern the presence of hia_ angel mother, seems certain. 
With an expression of ineffable contentment glorifying 
his pallid features, he extended his attenuated arms and 
seemed to tenderly embrace one of God’s angelic messen
gers. .

Wo are Inclined to believe that the visions of the dying 
are generally real. At times they stand midway between 
the celestial climes and the abode of mortals, and it is 
then that they have a foretaste of heaven. If the angels 
of God are required anywhere, it is especially around the 
bed of the dying. Common sense toadies mortals that 
death is simply the second birth, and the new-born spirit 
may sometimes require the same tender care that the babe 
does when first ushered on earth.

, III.
As set forth in the Chicago Tribune, some time ago, on 

one important occasion was “Little Mother” day at the 
Joliet Penitentiary. After an absence of nearly a year, 
Mrs.-Ballington Booth, whose efforts in behalf of the in
mates of penal institutions throughout the United States 
have won for her the appellation of “Little Mother,” re
turned to her “boys” at Joliet, to be the recipient of a sin
cere expression of affectionate interest, and to forward the 
work of reformation which she has so successfully begun.

_ While the prison orchestra, consisting of twenty-eight 
pieces; played the prelude to the morning service, 1,200 
expectant men in gray uniform filed slowly into tho prison 
chapel and took their seats. During the singing of the 
anthem by the choir of male voices every eye was fixed 
upon tho door through which Mrs. Booth was to enter.

When it was announced that Mrs. Booth was coming to 
Joliet a young convict whose heart had been touched by 
the previous appeals of Mrs. Booth undertook the com
position of a song to bo dedicated to her. As tho last 
notes of the anthem died away the young man, clad in his 
prison garb, made his way to the platform and sang with 
proud emotion the words of his song, set to the air of 
Must Tell Them That You Saw Me.” Mrs. Booth, who 

had taken her seat during thp singing of the song, was 
visibly affected. With bowed head she listened, while 
tho tears ran down her face, but they were tears of joy. 
In the gallery, where fifty or more visitors were seated; 
there were many moist eyes. The song which voiced the 
sentiment of the young convict and his fellows ran;
Our wasted lives, our blasted hopes are gone—they’ll ne’er 

come back,
The lessons wo have learned have cost us dear; ; 

We’ll use them in the future in fighting for the right,...
And trying other weary hearts to cheer.

We’ll show to those around us that our lives are not the 
same, •

And point them to a kind and loving friend. 
Then, whenher loving kindness has won them to our side,

With joyful hearts this message they will send.

Then came the chorus: . - -

Just tell our “Little Mother” that our hearts are ever true, 
Our feet are planted on the narrow way;

And' don’t forget to tell her—it will please her well to
■know— , ■■ ■■ ■■■ ■■ ■ ■ ■■■■•■ :■ ■:.■■■• ■' ■

We’re going home to meet her there some day.

As Mrs. Booth arose to speak at the close of the song 
the entire audienge united in applause lasting several 
minutes. With tears in her eyes she said:

“I can’t tell my boys in Joliet how deep the words of 
that song have sunk into my heart. They give me new 
hope and fresh courage to go forward fighting your bat
tles. . It has been a long time since I saw you last, but I 
have been working hard to'earn money for my boys so 
that when they go from this place they may have a refuge 
where they may find hope and courage. It has been five 
years now since we began the new life here.in Joliet, and 
some of you boys may wonder if the little mother loves 
you as much as she did then. Boys, listen: Indeed I do 
love you: as much and more, than ever, and all the mother 
love in my nature goes out to you.”

Since last June Mrs. Booth has given her time exclu
sively to lecturing, the proceeds from which she devoted 
to the maintenance of her homes for discharged convicts, 
Hope Hall in Chicago and a similar institution in New 
York; Her lecturing tour has netted $11,000 for the 
work. It is now-her intention to undertake the raising 
of an endowment fund for the- support of the homes ana 
the extension of the work. . She has evolved a plan-by 
wlpch she hopes to secure pledges from 1,000 people to 
give $1 each year. ■ ■ . .

“I will succeed, too, boys; never fear about that, 
cither,” she told them. “The world will soon, be on our 
side; and when you go from these prison walls" to begin 
life anew, shielded and encompassed with tire arms of 
God’s protecting love, you will not be an outcast, but the 
world will open its arms to you and.givo.you‘another trial. 
They will know what I havo becn trying all these ycars to 
make them believe, that there is yet manhood in your 
hearts to enable you to command the respect and admira
tion of the world.” .'. ■.

After telling the listening prisoners of the success of 
hbr work in beiialf of the league she said:

“The solution of the whole problem: lies right here with 
you. If our -work is to succeed and you are to become

honored again iti-ihis life, if. will be because you liave been 
redeemed. Boys, it ii> ihe up-lull climb that proves yoi® 
strength and courage. It is not au easy matter to faoa 
your old companions and tell them that you cun no longe# 
follow in their footsteps. I have seen ihe face of a num 
change in prison alter he made his peace with God, and 
that io tlie only solution of the problem which confront» 
you.” .

In her talk Mrs. Booth cautioned her hearers against; 
accepting u sentimental view of their condition, and urged 
them to apply their intellect to the difficulties whieli con
fronted them. • . ,
.£ “1 bring you no sentimental philosophy,” she said. 
“You must fight it out with the higher powers, not with 
yoiir hearts, but with your brains. Emotion and senti
mental feelings will not save you. Think. Get your 
brains lo working and settle your difficulties on the basis 
of calm reason.” ~

. r IV. '■
There comes-a time when each one will stand for a mo 

ment at the midway station that lies between the two 
realms the spiritual and material, just as the prison con
vict did. Right there the scenes of earth life coiumenco 
to vanish from view, and at the same time the beauty and! 
grandeur qf the spirit realms, if one’s life has been pure, 
bursts upon the enraptured vision in a manner that sur
passes .the loftiest imagination to conceive.

The midway station between life and death blends witli 
the spiritual universe and with things material, just as the 
expiring light on oue side of the earth as it revolves, 
blends with the glory of the morning sunshine.

Sometimes at this midway station one can see the an
gels, hear their voices, and see the sublime grandeur of 
the scenes of spirit light, and at the same time behold tho 
darkened condition of earth life.

This convict in the Auburn prison, standing tempora
rily at this mid-way station, was overshadowed by his 
mother’s spirit. She came with a smile of ineffable sweet
ness beaming on her features, glowing with the radian«« 
of lov6 and purity, until the sombre room of the peniten
tiary was illuminated with a light that drove away tho 
gloom, and then she impressed upon his lips an angelic 
KISS. '

The scene was transcendentally grand and beautiful. 
On one side the angel mother; on the other side a con
vict, whose aspirations for a pure life had ascended to the 
heavens aboye, and measurably redeemed him from a sin
gle false step in life. ■

He who aspires to do good, to be good, lo rise out of tho 
debris of sin and corruption, can do so, for his aspirations 
are the connecting links between him and the angels. 
Then the demons, the evil spirits recede; then the dark
ness and gloom of the soul, like a pestilential cloud, com
mence to fade away; then revengeful thoughts, fiends in
carnate, always corroding to the soul, subside, and a new 
day scintillating with the incense of heaven and illumi
nated with the smiles of angels, dawns upon the mind.

He who harbors revenge, feeds and sustains an enemy, 
in his own soul. 1

He who cultivates unkind thought towards others, only 
causes weeds and poisonous plants to sjiring forth in his 
own nature, retarding all growth towards U>e sublime and 
beautiful, and preventing the attainment of that which is 
pure and good. . ri

He who would maliciously destroy the peace arid con
tentment, the happiness of another, only introduces into 
his .own environment weapons that will pierce himself.

He who sends the poisonous shafts of hate towards an 
enemy wounds himself the most severely, and places be
tween himself and heaven a veil of darkness. ,

Your own thoughts, your own acts, your own aspira
tions, your own conduct in life manufacture, as if by ma
chinery, your own heaven or hell, :

Each one. is now weaving the fabrics of his future ex
istence.

This convict, whose exalted spirit mother came to hint 
bearing with her a nature of ineffable loveliness, the out
growth of her own goodness and exalted aspiration, had 
measurably renovated his own soul by cultivating kind 
emotions, that blossomed forth more beautifully than any 
dew-laden garden flower; and his aspirations,.Iffie rays of 
silvery light, had penetrated beyond the unhealthy gloom 
of the prison walls, and ascended heaven-ward until they 
found lodgment in the heart of angels, causing approving 
smiles of recognition. He had struck a keynote, tho 
rhythmic vibrations of which were in tender, loving har
mony with the grand reformers of spirit life,: and they 
opened the way for his advancement, and prepared him 
for the reception of bis spirit, mother. What a greeting 
he received from her! Tears of gladness, pearls of tho 
divine within, glistened more radiantly than the diamond 
on the Coronet of a king, as they mutually embraced. Ho 
had sought heaven; he had cultivated thoughts overflow
ing with humanitarianism, and aspirations, too, adorned 
with all the cardinal virtues, and right here, in the arms 
of a loving mother was the beneficent result—heaven it
self with its transcendent glories was revealed!

Seek and you will find. If you seek revenge, darkened 
conditions, like the poisoneffis effluvia of a dismal swamp, 
will extinguish heaven’s light within and mete out to your 
own nature tho poison that you would confer upon others. 
If you seek true nobility of character, spiritually, intel
lectually and morally, you will find that the radiance o£ 
spirit life will commence beaming upon you.

J. R. F.

Every heart knows its weakness, its burden of sin, 
What need to reveal them? Love says, “Look within,” 
For God and each soul there’s a witness between.

He shall judge thee and others, fear not, for the scale 
Of Justice and Mercy Ho holds shall prevail— 
In tlte triumph of Truth, tho’ its teachers be frail.

Let the good in thy brother be dear to thy heart, 
With his vices and follies the? truth has no part, 
It will live and will triumph the most thro’ Love’s art.

Men cannot defile it, tho’-sunk ih the mire, 
’Tis the Jewel of heaven that mortals shall tire , 
Of striving to tarnish or burn in the fire.

They may try it as dross in the furnace of pain, 
. But pure as when given the truth will remain, 
And show never to angels one scar or one stain. .

Ohl learn then the .lesson Love bears to the earth, 
All truths that exalt thee are jewels of worth, 
And none the less holy, tho’ lowly their birth.

But, remember, Love never works ruin or ruth 
To any who toil in the kingdoms of truth,— 
For behold I Love herself is the holiest truth,—

(And when born in tho spirit, then sink to repose 
All the passions that add to humanity’s woes, 
For Love hides the secrets that hate would disclose.

Qh! sing then in gladness tire songs of the heart 
And the joys that they give to others impart, 
’Tis Love, and Love only, gives food to the heart.

Belvidere, N. J. BELLE BUSH.

The order and energy of the universe I hold to be in* 
herent, and not imposed from without; the expression 
of fixed laws, and not of arbitrary will exercised by. whaB 
Carlyle would call an almighty clock-maker.—John Tyn« 
dall.
; It is well to consider a little whether in our zeal to sup* 
press one form of immorality wo may not be forging 
chains which may in time be fastened upon the neck o| 
eome great unpopular truth.—Loring Moody.
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®n tbe ftbouflbt of fete lite

®n jeartb anb in Spirit Statè
I " e BCe thr01’Sh a ^ass darkly; then face to face.” 
I “What we aie wc know; whac we shall be doth not yet 
fipjieiir.”
' 'Within the last few days there has passed from earth, 
Srem human sight and human affairs, one of the most 
prominent clergymen of tliis country: Ilev. T. DeWitt 
Talmage. • ’

His life, like that of Mr. Spurgeon in London, marks 
with its closing a certain cycle of theological thought, a 
certain order of ministration ’of religion. We might just 
us well say here, that we think Mr. Talmage’s life almost 
closes that kind of theological ministration.

We are not here to discuss Mr. Talmage personally. Of 
¡course, his life, his associations, and his relations were not 
¡ojily .his own, but he was, undoubtedly, true to his con- 
frictions in every walk of life. AVe believe he was true to 
liis convictions in liis theological life; for no man could 
fully accept or preach the kind of religion that Mr. Tal
mage did, if he did not believe it/ He would try to evade 
it, ho would talk about something else, as a great many 
ininisters of the same and similar dénominations do. But 
ihe did not seek to avoid doctrinal sermons,' he did not 
seek to turn away from the severity of the creed which he 
believed, Therefore, we think he was sincere. Perhaps 
between hypocrisy and that kind of religion it is better 
ito be sincere, whatever one believes. '

_ But with the passing of Mr.< Talmage that kind of re
ligion ceases to have sway over a very large number of 
people.

Hades, rand he would slide down the bannisters of the 
steps that led io bis pulpit to illustrate to lus people the 
rapidity with which people went'to hell.' A great many 
ot those _ tilings were exaggerated, yet he was perfectly 
conscientious and sincere. Mr. .Talmage took occasion to 
visit some.of the mining regions of England when he was 
abroad, where the ore was being wrought out in the fur
naces while there, and afterward he described dt to his 
I nends, telling them that he considered hell a literal place 
and a million limes hotter than those iron furnaces. Of 
course, believing that,.it would be his duty to try to save 
souls from such a doom, • -

Given tbvouôb tbe llpe of 
flbrs. Cora X. Ii), ïRtcbmonb, 

Chicago; UH., Hpril 20, 1902.

Owing to a peculiar arrangement of the Associated 
Press his sermons had a very extensive circulation. We 
do not say that a great many people believed in his the- 

t plogy, but he had a great influence personally, He was 
ïuan'of strong convictions and opinu5ns7\d a nature 

 

.'¿Whose opinions would blind him to the truth, if itrdifliered 
- from those opinions. We do not think'that he „ 

willfully falsified against any liberal movement, but his 
convictions were so strong against them that he believed 
¡the statements tliat hp often made, we mean concerning 
¡the Liberal churches, concerning the Spiritualists, con
cerning all things that were not in accordance with the 
theology which he believed in.

A great many people are sincere in their statements 
when a little effort would convince them that they are 
mis-statements. A great many people do not wish to be 
informed if their opinions are wrong.- This is the casé- 
often with scientific men, so-called, as well as theologians.

When Mr. Huxley said he “would not cross the street 
¡to find out if Spiritualism were true” he proved his nar
rowness and bigotry, notwithstanding his supposed sci
entific enlightenment. Wo say it is quite in keeping that 
he might make some statements of opinions that are 
grounded in prejudice, and that having prejudice for
their outgrowth must, of course, narrow down the out
look of the individuals in an age like this. A

Some people have the courage to look at a subject 
through an open window; others only look at it through 
a key hole; others do not look at all; and that constitutes 
the difference in the point of view concerning the 
thoughts that are in the world. But for the most part 
the world is moving, not only scientifically and in all 
directions of human thought, but the theological world is 
impelled by the great undercurrent of change tliat is go
ing on in the world, despite prejudices, and the Clergyman 
that can see tliis and float with the current is the popular 
minister of to-day; while the clergyman that can see this 
and endeavors to resist it is often popular for his 
resistance. ■

Mr. Talmage reached a class of people that do not, as 
ajule, do their own thinking-religious thinking; in fact 
think it is wicked to have opinions that are notin accord
ance with the religious teachings they have received; and 
the reached psychologically a much larger class, a class 
that has no opinions, or do not know that they have any 
opinions and are moved or swayed by the powerful 
thoughts that come in their way. All such clergymen 
reach their followers either through fear or through a 
swaying magnetic impulse. :

Henry Ward Beecher was largely a man of impulse; he 
swayed by liis great magnetic heart. He had a good brain, 
but unless his heart was in his sermons he did not preach, 
•it was merely talk. Mr. Talmage probably had a heart, 
but his sermons were full of the theology in which he had 
been trained, appealing to the fears of the people.

When we say that the cycle of fear is passed, we mean 
it. Ye mean that the world, in Protestantism, has so far 

. advanced that sectional and sectarian barriers are re
moved; that creeds are being remodeled; that when the 
Presbyterian Church can change the creed that has been 
'handed down almost from the time of John Calvin it 
means progress. When the church to which Mr. Talmage 
belonged can go so far as lo have one clergyman preach a 
liberal Unitarian sermon, while another preaches per
haps, Orientalism, it shows the world changes its religion, 
and its theology along with it.
; That Mr. Talmage exercised such great influence, seem
ingly, must be owing to the fact that people are easily con- 

.throuSh their fears' Far other waS the influence 
of Mr. Moody, the revivalist. He did not so much appeal 
to human fear as to human love to rescue people from 
their danger. To rescue souls from dprkness of Hades he 
presented a strong picture of a lost sdul; he presented as 
the influence of his life the exalted love of Jesus to save, 
it was the salvation of God’s love that ho presented most 
effectively.. • . .

Of course Mr. Talmage considered ethically a great 
many of the propositions of human life; presented them 
vigorously from his standpoint. But the underlying the
ology of his existence was tho theology that appealed to 
human fear; to the possibility of being eternally lost 
Souls were to be saved in Mr. Moody’s religion and the 
love of Jesus was to save them. In the buildinc 
and teaching of Mr. Talmage souls were to be saved 
but they were to be saved by having the picture 
presented to them of eternal torment, of being lost and 
being urged to fly or escape from doom. Mr. Spurgeon 
also was that kind of a theologian or preacher. He would 
picture to his people the heat—or supposed heat__of

TBOUOBTS ON TELEPATHY,
Philosophy and Method of Thought 

Transference,

Communication between minds with
out the aid of the/ ordinary means, 
namely, the five physical senses, is 
known ns telepathy. .

Wireless telegraphy Is ns assured 
fact. In time, telepathy will undoubt
edly become just as, and, perhaps, more 
practical than Marconi’s or any other 
system of wireless telegraphy.

. There are very many instances where 
telepathy has proven to be a very ef
fective means of communicating intel
ligence. Many cases are recorded 
where, just at death, the outgoing spirit 
lias appeared or telepathed a message 
to. someone whom it wished to know of 
Its condition. . .

Telepathy is the method of communl- 
eating between subjective minds of liv
ing people. It is undoubtedly the mode 
of communication between many anl- 
mills. . ' . .

Trance or inspirational mediums ore 
undoubtedly Influenced by the same 

rfipower, though in this case the tele
pathic messages proceed-from spirit In- 
telllgences out of the form.

Telepathy enables the mesmerist (or 
Dio operator who uses tho mesmeric

All the sweet logic of the Sermon on the Mount, all the 
petition of the Golden Bule, all the life and love of Jesus 
could not avail when the horror of such a picture has to 
be presented; and at tliis moment, if the mass of the pear 
ple coiild be shown a literal picture of Hades, like tliat 
shown in the play of Faust, or purgatory exaggerated, and 
people believed it to be true, would they not from very 
fear fly to the religion of Jesus?. It would not be for the 
love of Jesus, but for the fear of Hades. Witness the 
panic in a fire, or when there is a storm at sea. It is very 
seldom that human faith, however well trained in the 
Christian religion; prevents a panic. Here and there a 
devotee may be calm; here and there a philosopher, who 
does not claim to be a church member, may be calm, But 
the great instinct of human life • is to fly from danger 
physically. . When that danger is presented as a moral 
danger, a spiritual danger, and when the fire instead of be
ing transient is eternal, you do not wonder that people try 
ing transient is eternal, you do not wonder that people 
seek to fly from, it if they can be made to believe in the 
literalness of the fire. '

It seems a strange thing, when you turn to the first four 
Gospels in tho New Testament and read exactly wliat 
ti 8V8 tauSht’ ^1O'V. ^iera cou^d bo considered such a 
Hades, such a religion out df the few simple utterances 
there recorded. Of course Paul was the doctrinarian of 
Christianity. But it is very difficult to find a literal hell
fire even in the writings of Paul. Human-fear, which-is 
the basest of human passions, cupidity and ignorance con
stitute the foundation for that kind of teaching. And yet 
it must serve its purpose. It is the stepping-stone to 
something higher. Perhaps it is this belief m the fear of 
Hades that refines the gold of the spirit and sends it forth 
purer. Then it gives to the mind another suggestion. . It 
is a very subtle, psychological suggestion: that people do 
not believe it after all; that although the mind may accept 
it and the fears may be dominated by it, the soul does not 
believe it, for every human being who actually believes in 
the literal, eternal hell-fire would be bound to be insane. 
We have known of a great many mothers who have been 
driven insane when the ministers have told them that 
their children were in hell. We have known a great many 
people whose hearts rebelled against such a thought and 
who turned away from the austerity of such a creed, nnd 
the rest, without knowing it, have a protest down deep in 
the spirit—an a priori knowledge that it is not true; or 
else they hold .a slender thread of creed or of hope on 
which they think that their loved ones may cross to a 
place of safety; the “deathbed repentance,” at the last mo
ment, in which the spirit may admit or acknowledge the 
great supremacy of Christ. There is always a chance of 
escape. But if, it were true that you believed that any 
friend of yours, any child, any sister, any brother, any 
father or mother, wife or husband were literally in Hades 
you would not be human if you were not insane.

With all his sincerity, with the power which we ascribe 
to Dr. Talmage, with the great spirit of invective, with 
the spirit of misrepresentation, with the thought that he 
believed what he preached, we think, nevertheless, that 
there was down deep in his spirit a certain protest; that if : 
his intellect had been broader, or he could have burst the 
barriers of precedent, he would have spoken more liberally : 
in his later days. But having committed himself in any । 
one direction he.did not have the courage to retract. He 
did not believe that he could retract; he even reiterated ■ 
things that were not pressing in order to be literally true < 
because of this spirit of blindness, this prejudice. Rajer--; 
on, as his life grew older he did, indeed, endeavor to adapt 
his sermons to the needs, the growing needs, of the people.

We remember he gave a series of sermons, not many 
years ago, on “The Occupations of Spirits in Heaven.” 
Having read the Bible very carefully, especially the New 
Testament, you know there is very little said about what 
people shall do in heaven t^ere. As Mr. Talmage did not 
admit the possibility of spirit communion, or of modern 
visions or seers, we often wondered from what source he 
received his information concerning the occupations in 
heaven? He never vouchsafed to tell. He did not say 
he had a vision like Dante, or like the prophets, or that he 
was upon the Mount of Transfiguration with Jesus and 
the two disciples; he did not say that any of those “min
istering spirits” referred to in the Bible had told him. 
But he seriously talked about Ihe occupations in heaven 
as though he knew. Does not that prove that when a 
man says there can be no intercommunion between the 
two worlds, he, after all, knows there is intercommunion? 
Because without intercommunion, one way or another, no 
human being could tell what are the occupations of souls 
in heaven. ■

best iuii.i6i.-i is the.'Oiie *who Telia his people their own 
thoughts, tho best Minister is thq one who tells you what 
you i i id hi o u y 4i j t j M language. If your 
ideals < ro 1 i^h 4 u i j r n i st ir tells you those ideals are 
true ho pleases you? if you are seeking for money in the 
world, and your npjfnster.¡tells you how to get it, that 
pleasvo jvu. Ho M%uy altip tell you to be honest, to have 
inleo.itj,, hut that you do not have to literally obey the 
Goldon Rule, and you like him for that. Wc have heard 
ministers of as gi Cut poptilarity as Mr. Talmage, saying to 
their congreguti ti at tl ! Golden Rule was never in
tended for practical life W1 it was it intended for? If 
it was for life in heaven, why was it not kept there instead 
of being imparled tq earth? If intended for an ideal life, 
apart froiii business; wliy was it thrust into human exist
ence? Or was it only to apply to the Great Teacher an'd 
not to all who followed him toward the fraternity of man?

Oh, no I you “cannot serve God and mammon.” And 
yet some Christian clergymen tell you you can, and tell 
yoti so in many of the churches of this city and those on 
Fifth avenue, New York. The sermons that are preached 
at the head of .Wall street iii Trinity Church are very ten
der of the feelings of those who try not to think that the 
Golden Rule is intended for daily use. But when the 
Rev. Dr. Huntington, fresh from the heart-beats of the 
people, consecrated .his life to their service, said he was 
going on a missionary tour to Fifth avenue, he meant that 
there was more need of missionary work there than at the 
Five Points. .Just ¡the spirit of what Jesus said when he 
said “the publicans and sinners”—with whom he sat down 
to their table—'“were nearer to the kingdom of heaven 
than the scribes, pharisees and hypocrites.” '
■ The great baptism of true humanity is rising in the 
world, and we are glad that Mr. Talmage has done his 
work and passed oh to his reward, because he must have 
felt the waning tide of that theological life that brought 
him into such great notoriety; he must have felt the sands 
receding from under his feet that formed the foundations 
of that “house of God” which could not save the souls 
that He is said to have riiade; he must have realized that 
the great tide of human affairs was setting the other way 
spiritually or religiously.
- Though his successor in name and in theology repeats 
very weakly some of the tlAngs Dr. Talmage said years 
ago, it is but a faint echo, it bears no trace of the original 
vigor. But this vigorous life expended itself in the great 
energy he used in building a false fabric of the future, a 
fabric destroyed by-knowledge; and his going forward 
among the multitude to do his work is a spectacle; it is 
.presented as a picture. . -

We have sometimes wished that people had half the en
ergy in advocating a work for the truth of the Gospel that 
is merciful and loving and free. If people would exercise 
one-hundredth part of the enthusiasm over a religion of 
love that they do over a religion of fear the world would 
be in the millennium. But you see they cannot.

We were told very seriously by a noted Unitarian min
ister, that he thought that the hold upon human thought 
was waning in the-Unitarian church, and we asked what 
he thought was the reason? “Well,” he said, “the mo
ment people begirt: to think for themselves they do not 
think there is anytaeed of thinking together, they each 
start on an exploring expedition of their own.” Of course 
there is no authority in the Liberal churches; fear and au
thority constitute file source of energy and power in the 
evangelical and in Ihe Roman Catholic churches. There 
is no better-piece of mechanism than the organization of 
the Roman Catholic church. But it is grounded in. the 
fears of the masses} :

There was not abetter,piece of humanitarian influence 
than that which Mr. Moody strove to exercise in his great 
revival work; bub that also was founded in the fear of 
humanity. There is no better or more mercifuLorganiza- 
tion in the world than the Salvation Army; but mis to 
save souls from hell. J

If humanitarian societies; if the people could be per
vaded by as great love for humanity to save them from the 
shims, and from the existing conditions of human life, 
-there would be an upward movement instantly. Jane 
Addams illustrates what can be done with love for hu
manity in tlieir present state.

Souls are valuable, therefore God does not mean to lose 
them; humanity hereuind now is given to man’s charge 
and the great Philanthropic work’of the church con
stitutes its stronghold. It is not the mystic rites and 
ancient truths of Freemasonry that bind men to it; it is 
the spirit of fraternity, of loving kindness and loving 
service. Every human being ought to do for each other 
that which they bind themselves to do in the lodges of the 
Freemasons. When Christianity came into the world this 
principle was recognized by the few, and every human be
ing recognizing it made a pledge by that recognition to do 
good to his fellow-man^ What is the need of fraternal or
ders if the spjriUif-Christianity prevails? And what is 
the need of all this talk about souls when it is the body 
Ilie minrl nviJ 4-U^. Al___ A _____ ±. 1 . • i . - *

• Perfect as is the flood of inspiration accompanying the 
present spiritual teachings that are in the world, the 
“many mansions in the Father’s house” are closed and 
sealed, unless by visions through angelic presences or by 
ministration through spirit communion those states are 
revealed, and no man knows what the “many mansions” 
hold. If Mr. Talmage was a seer, then all he said against 
Spiritualism must be accounted false. If Mr. Talmage 
had messages from spirits, then that controverts what he 
said about ¿the impossibility of spirit communion; and if 
all spirits are “lying spirits sent to deceive,” then might 
not he also have been deceived? These are contradictions 
that do not occur to the ordinary minds, to the minds in
tent on believing whatever their pastor says; to the minds 
that do not think that he preaches sermons one year that 
contradict the sermpns of the next year, or. the reverse v

But people accept that which they like, to believe. The

rnethed wheu producing the trance 
state) to make hls Subjects obey men
tal orders. >■ . ■

The subjective mind of man is nearly 
always dominated by the objective 
m nd, and although the subjective 
minds of two persons in a room may be 
communicating with each other, the 
persons are unaware, of it, because the 
communications do not rise above the 
threshold of consciousness. In other 
words, they are not perceived by’tlie ob
jective mind.

Now, if one of the persons was sensi
tive or medlumlstlc, he would probably 
catch thè message, either by hearing it 
clalraudlently, seeing it clnirvoyantly, 
or by being Impressed by one of the 
many methods common to psychic sen
sitives.

The higher phenomena of the mes
meric or hypnotic trance, such as 
thought transference, . psychometric 
readings, etc., are all made possible by 
telepathy. . . ' . ■

Distance Is no bar to the sending or 
receiving of telepathic messages, only 
so far ns our objective belief in distance 
hinders our efforts in this direction. 
Objective education must be overcome 
to a certain extent to enableranyono to 
bocome a sender of telepathic messages. 
People are prone to consider It Impos
sible to do some of tho things attribu
ted tollio power of mind, nnd .lt is this 
.unbelief and lack of faith that retards 
progress in thlsraclenco.

i leologian. The materialist is surprised to find himself 
alive, and very much doubts that his body is dead, then he 
proceeds sophistically to say, “Even if my body is dead 
tins is only a little effervescence outlasting. the body, 
which will also pass. This is a sort of a delirium which 
will shortly pass away.” But when there come thronging 
around the spirtt of ihe materialist those friends supposei 
to be dead who welcome him, the surprise of the material
ist more'and more increases. Not long ago, the late 
Kobert G. Ingersoll, whose spirit spoke through the in
sti iinient who stands before you, said, “it was as though 
the scales had fallen from ray eyes.” When-the theolo
gianmopes to enter the kingdom of heaven, that which he 
has described to his people; when he expects to be wel
comed by angels and borne into the presence of Jesus, and 
perjiaps.of the Infinite; when he has pictured to himself 
that which shall be his reception; possibly, if he is favored 
of heaven with that exalted, immortal state; when his 
fears have been merged in his faith so that he dares lo 
hope tor that estate; you may imagine his surprise when 
he sees around him the familiar friends of his childhood 
and his youth; when he sees the loving ones of his own 
household; and when there is no great gala occasion, 
when there is nothing of the prevision of the great apoca
lypse, no passing away of the earth and the rending of the 
veil, nor angelic presences to herald him into the presence 
of eternal life when all is dust, but it is only the next step 
of existence. ,

Yet so conscious does the spirit become with the throw
ing off of the earthly organism of its own inadequacy, of 
the lack of spiritual possessions, that every spirit enters

. e i'r0ln the human state with some degree of hu
miliation. So after the first greeting there is a season of 
introspection, and the spirit meets what it sows, reaps the 
harvest of the seeds that have been planted, and, if suffi
ciently advanced or aware, perceives the inadequacy of 
that planting.

What do you suppose must be the thought of the Ilev. 
I. DeWitt Talmage when he sees no fires of Hades, when 
he hears no voices from those who are condemned, when 
he meets face to face his friends and companions, and 
even those with whom he differed in theology; and when, 
above all, there is no sound of rustling pinions, no open
ing of ineffable gates; but he enters the spirit stale for 
which he is prepared by the thoughts and deeds done in 
human life?

It is a surprise lo every human life. We do nob follow 
any spirit into those introspections and reflections that 
are for the individual spirit alone. We give tliat which 
is granted even by the most of earth’s relations and 
friends, we give tiie spirit the solitude that belongs to the 
disembodied spirit. When that spirit enters into its own
inheritance it is known within and it is known to God. 
lhere arc none to point fingers of reproach or scorn, 
none to praise unduly. Every life sees tliat which it has 
sown, With the greatest tenderness, and with a devotion 
in which human love has become spiritualized the friends 
of the earthly estate receive tliose who pass from earth.

Do you not suppose Mr. Talmage is happier in liis spirit 
home, surrounded by his friends, the relations of earth 
and those who were congenial with him, than he would be 
in a far-off heaven with the knowledge that Hades had 
engulfed some of his companions and friends? And do 
you not suppose it is great relief to any kind-hearted and 
affectionate human being to find tliat the fires of Hades 
are within instead of without, that tlic judgment there is 
a voice from within the soul instead of an external censor 
or judge? Even though every human life walks into its 
own portion of the shadows that have been fashioned by 
itself, is not that a great merciful respite compared to 
what has been taught by theology? ’

Now after this shall have been learned, do you suppose 
that there is anything that will prevent a sincere, honest 
spirit from endeavoring to un-teach that which was wrong 
in his teaching; to help the people out of the fear that he 
must have engendered by his false theology? Whenever 
the great awakening conics, whether it 1)0 at the moment 
of transition or whether by slow degrees it dawns upon 
the spirit, that, spirit must teach that intercourse with 
spirit friends is possible and continues as Iona as love 
abides. °

the mind and the spirit that are to be trained to express I ological heaven 
the soul? I soul when that

Such lime as Dr. Talmage learns tliat there is no literal 
hell-fire, and that the way to the kingdom of heaven is 
within, will there not be for all the rest of the lime that 
any human life is on earth that is swayed by his influence 
enough for him to do? And such as have passed lo spirit 
existence and have found his teachings not true, will they 
not be willing teachers and helpers of him, who, like the 
revivalist, was tethered in the small cobweb of his own 

.fashioning out of the theology in which he was reared, 
and fettered by that until death set him free.

And if through the shadows that thus arise the glim
mering of this perfect immortal state, and the love of 
mother, father, child, brother, sister and friend shall come 
cleaving in, how blessed to know that neither the the-

, Mr. Talmage taught that only a portion of human be
ings were to be saved. He did not arrogate to himself the 
right to say the number or to designate those who were to 
be saved; he spoke vigorously of those who would not he 
saved, and urged people to fly from the conditions that 
were not conducive to salvation. ■

_ i nor the theological hell holds any other
soul when that life outgrows the thought. Then the 
great mission and ministry must be the unsealing of the 
eyes of others. °
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DEflFNES^GURED
By No Means Until “ACTINA” 

Was Discovered.

Ninety-five percent ot all cases of deafness 
brought to our attention is thoresult ot chronic

gS

passes through tho

catarrh of the throat and 
middle ear. The ah- pas
sages become clogged by 
catarrhal deposits, stop
ping tho action of the vi
bratory bones. Until those 
deposits are removed, a 
cure Is Impossible. The In
ner ear cannot bo reached 
by probing or spraying, 
hence the Inability ot au
rists or physicians to cure. 
Ear drums aro worse than 
useless. That there Is a 
scientific cure tor deafness 
aud catarrh Is demonstrat
ed every day by tho use of 
Actina. The vapor current 
generated in the Actlua ■

- — Eustachian tubes Into tho 
middle ear, removing the catarrhal obstructions 
as It passes through the tubes, und loosens un 
he boues (hammer, anvil and stirrup) in tha 

Inner oar, making them respond to the slight
est vibration of Bound. Actlua has irnvor failed 
tocuie ringing noises in the head. We have 
known people troubled with this distressing 
symptom for years to be completely cured tn only three weeks' use of Actina. Aalnu alS 
otiros asthma, bronchitis, sore throat, weak 
lungs, colds and headache; all ot which are di rectlyor indirectly )ue to satarrh Acttaa 1« 
cas«Ow«r “A Write us atout;yoj?
case. We give advise free, and positive nroof 
of euros. A valuable book—Professor Wilson”« 
100 page Dictionary of Disease, Free. Address 

wic * London Electric Association Den
7 029 Walnut Street, Kansas City, Mo.

The above Is the number of the pres
ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the flrst page, 
light hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, und you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at tho 
right hand corner of the first page is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

THE SPIRITUAL
• SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

The Spiritual Significance is by Lli'nn 
Whitlug, author of “The World Beau
. ‘'^er Hor Death,” “Kate Field,
A Record, “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning," Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book lu these lines from “Aurora 
Leigh:”

: “If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn throuch 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward be would paint tha 

globe with wings,”
. The aim ot this book is to reveal ths 
curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern'sclenco and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an urn 
seen realm nto which humanity is ran- 
idlj advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as illustrated by phvs eal «5? 
fur' PthnetiaUth0r,0f "Th* Worfd Beaut!: 
ful continues tbe same argument pre
sented In those volumes In a plea1 tiint 
the future life is the continuation ami 
development of our present life in all 
Its-faculties nnd powers, and that the 
present may bo ennobled by tbe con
stant sense of the Divine Presence and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and hls relations to God tend to a 
ffigher moraiity and Increasing hannl 
uess. Hie book is characterized by tbe 
same essential style and qualities that 
have Insured for "The World BeautL

In the changes of human life, at the last moment of 
existence _ there is always another message; there are 
always ministering .ones attending those who are to pass 
from earth; there is always more or less consciousness of 
this transition; there is al ways preparation. But you may 
be perfectly well assured, that during the interval between 
the last of human consciousness and the realization, in its 
fulness, of the spirit state, that there was preparation for 
Mr. Talmage on his entrance into spirit life. Yet with 
all preparation and whatever there may be in the spirit of 
hope, whatever uplifting power of faith, you cau also be 
aware what a vast surprise awaits every human life on 
knowing that the bbdy is really cast aside and the spirit is 
Consciously set free. The ordinary human life is not so 
much surprised as ¿wo extremes: the materialist’ and the

When John Calvin awoke to the enormity of the crimes 
committed under the name of religion, he felt that 
eternity was too short for hitai to undo what he had done. 
Now hither and thither, night and day over all the earth 
and in spirit stales wherever a mind can be i mpressed,. 
wherever a minister can be told he inspires from within’ 
by the, voice of truth, that there is no hell save that which 
is within. Like John Calvin, seeing that the seethinn- 
fires of Hades are not true, will not the true spirit of Mn 
Talmage, rising from his place of theological bondage and 
amenable to the light of the new religion, set the seal on 
this which has been said and speak from out the voices of 
the skies for tliis man who has risen and say: “Whereas 
he was blind, now he sees; whereas he was deaf, now he 
hears, and the light of the spirit has burst through these 
barriers and mists of theological shadows and behold! he 
will become as one of those who like little children shall 
be led by little children and shall teach the kingdom of 
God’s love. ° ■
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received at the antipodes, that is if the 
sender, and fecelver are both in the pas
sive state, and are able by one of the 
many methods to bring the message 
above the threshold of consciousness.

Natural sleep is one of the best condi
tions .under which to send or receive 
telepathic messages. But as there Is 
really little difference between ordinary 
sleep and a" self-induced partially hyp
notic stnte, it seems that either condi
tion would be equally good for this pur-. 
¡pose.

The Sender of telepathic messages 
must thoroughly understand the law 
of auto-suggestion, ns this is one of the 
principal factors which make communi
cation between minds possible.

Many of the recipients of tolepnthle 
messages have been in a natural sleep, 
others wide awake, while others were 
partly asleep. Some telepathic mes
sages are perceived .by one or more per
sons nt the snme time: Sometimes the 
one to whom the message Is sent does 
not nt once receive it) and the message 
will probably rest In hls subjective 
mind, until perhaps In a few hours time 
lie becomes more passive, and then tiie

. la. suggestions tele
pathed from one subjective mind to an
other. . „ . .

The whole foundation of ¡absent men
tal treatment Is .based, on^jtbe power of 
telepathy. The healer goM into a par
tially hypnotic state.and.sends out en
tire psychic ether, Jwavesi of- health, 
which reach and. impress ¿the patient’s 
subjective mind; an<J, true/to the law of 
suggestion, are retained;,rand as the 
subjective mind hap full,.control over 
all the organs undOj funeppns of the 
body, it is readily seen lipfiv the condi
tions of health are byougljt,about. It is 
all under a natural Jaw. .¿find there is 
nothing unnatural qp improbable about

message comes above the threshold of 
consciousness nnd is perceived nnd 
taken cognizance of by the objective 
mind. At other times, some person Jn 
close connection with the one to whieli 
it Is sent gets-It and makes it known.

So-called personal magnetism is un

Under the right Cjondltiqns.telepathic 
messages cun become so Jntenslfled as 
to become actual materializations. 
Thus the witches of old would, while 
they were entrance^, project Images re
sembling themselves,.and various ani
mals, which they would send to worry 
and annoy those against whom they 
hadn grudge. .;' . ’ . \

■ The means most generally employed 
to send telepathic messages Is to pro
duce a. state of passiveness of the ob
jective faculties. The deeper the ob
jective or physical senses, are locked in 
sleep, the greater and.moro perfect will 
no the manifestations. 1 J -
.Tlipwltehes were known, to anoint 

their, bodies with a mixture of powerful 
■narcotics, and then retire to a secluded

spot, free from molestation, and lapse 
into a profountLnnd deathlike sleep. 
The mystics throughout the wéîld, in 
any country, nil become more or less 
entranced when producing Subjective 
projections. The power of auto-sug
gestion Is what enables them to deter
mine what the different manifestations 
shall be. Before going to sleep, or be
coming entranced, they suggest to 
themselves, what visions or manifesta
tions their subjective minds shall pro
duce; and, true to tho law of sugges
tion' thé effect comes about. ’
'A good many modern investigators 

take natural sleep for the sending of 
telepathic messages. They retire to 
bed, and while their objective senses 
are slowly becoming locked in slumber, 
they suggest tb themselves that their 
right mind will produce such and such 
a manifestation. If the right condi
tions are present, their projections or 
messages will be seen by tho person to 
whom they are sent.

Some telepathic messages arc seen or 
taken cognizance of subjectively and 
then brought above the threshold • of 
consciousness, while others may be 
seen objectively. ■ Some telepathic pro
jections, both from tiie subjective mind 
of a living person nnd from the spirit 
world, may become plain enough to be 
caught by. the camera. Spirit photog
raphy is along the same lines, tbo pic
ture is either a projection from the sub- 
jectlve-mlnfl or spirit of a living person,

of a projection’from the spirit world.
LEWIS R. HILLIER.

Gloucester, Mass.

TWO MEN.

When all the world to him Is bright 
And he’s from trouble free, 

In everything he takes delight 
An optimist Is. he. .

But let a cloud bedim hls sky 
. And thorns 'beset hls way, 
The ready tear comes to hls eye - 

To woe he is a prey. •
The world is dark that erst looked 

' . bright, ■
And everything’s atwlst

In human life; there's nothing right; 
He is a-pesslmlst. 
ta ■» .« *

Whemihere Is sunshine In . hls sky 
■And fortune's smiles are bland,. , 
He meets you with a'beaming eye, 

With kindness grasps your hand. . .-.
When fortune turns on him her frown 
^And shows him her ill will. 
He seems not to tho world cast down;

Hls mien is cheerful still.
Ho meets life's Ills with courage strong, 

And with a heart to fight
Rolls up hls sleeves when things' go

. ' wrong ■ ■ .. • . 5 :
And works to'set them right, •

' . —Gape Cod Ueto.

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.
Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 

tlve Throughout.

This work by Carrie B. S. Twing Is 
exceptionally Interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which havo 
brought out tho highest and lowest lei 
different religious beliefs, havo moved 
me, not I them.’’ The whole.book Is f.a- 
terestlng, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00.

Healing, Gauses and Effects.
By W. P. Phelon, M. D. Deals with the liner 

mental and spiritual forces as applied to hoal- 
lug. Price, 50 cents.

LIFE OF THOMS PAINE.''
views of tho old Paine Homestead and Paiao

&esLaRiK
stonecraft, Madame Roland, Condorce, Brissot, • 
8?“ _ m.°lt promlnontot Paine’s trlonds In 
Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents. ...__

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist attack upon Spiritualism re. 

pulfiod. By Moses Hull. Price, 10 cents.

7 „flUJOnATIC WRITING, ?
gaW^^

aaoPUPb°^^

A Very Interestina Book top Aii, 
Philosophy of This work con- ~8 w 

very wonderful spiritual developments at the 
S’kb'P-’’, Stratford, Conn.rand

ES* all parts of tho country. This
toluino Li the flrst from the author directly up* 
on tlio subject of Spiritualism, and has stood 
wo test of many years. Cloth, 81,£0; postage 100. ,

»
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living that tbe cause of truth cau be ±tl£• •« .-w. vuuou VI UULU tau MO
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
centlments uttered In an article may be 
diametrically opposed to hls belief, yet 
that Is no reason Why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood that our space Is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for tbo

• . 7------— ...... ...c rep.
ututlon of being an excellent medium,

When writing for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

— 9 ^9 ^9 ^9
fion-appearanee of YOUR article.

< WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like 
to impress upon tbe minds of otir corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
cbmposltors. That means rapid work, 
flnd it is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should bo

7 Written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
flue side of tbe paper.

• ITEMS.— Bear in mind that items tor
the General Survey will all cases be 
Adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do tbat they will 
generally bare to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded cut. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every Item sent to us tor publi
cation, should contain tho full name and

If one mentions Spiritualism to some 
people one finds that it means to them' 
charlatanism or chicanery. It is ut
terly useless to declare to them that 
there can possibly be any religious as
pect about it founded upon the very 
best declarations of the Bible. To 
many persons Spiritualism is based 
upon fraud aud deception pure and 
simple. Such people can conceive of 
but three places for present or future 
existence—earth, heaven or hell. As 
to the second named place people are 
In a continual state of doubt about ifs 
attainment, the Impossibility of which 
makes future existence in the last men
tioned place a certainty. They pretend 
to believe in a future existence the con
ditions for the acquirement of which

easy to do, for I have no prejudice to 
overcome. As a class of people I like 
them. He then said: ‘I will have The 
1 regressive Thinker sent to you for a 
year If you will read it.’ It has come 
for a year and I have read the paper 
and like It very much. The Hull-Ja
mieson debate I was very much inter
ested iu. I was some acquainted with 
Mr. Jamieson; He stopped with me 
when he lectured in Waverly, and Mr. 
Hull conducted a funeral here once, 
and I thought-they were both able de
fenders of their views. Mr. Leverlch 
called the other day and Insisted ou my 
taking a dollar to pay for The Progress
ive Thinker for the coming yew. He Is 
very kind to furnish me with good 
reading.” . °

L-

Address of the writer. We desire to 
know tho source of every Item tbat ap
pears, This rule will be strictly ad- 
tend to.

are something awful. People capable 
of reasoning should leave no investiga
tion undone of one or the other of tlie 
various religious dogmas before them 
before condemning any or jill of them. 
The Bible teaches Spiritualism; but toe 
Bible also teaches the other fellow to 
knock out the mercy of God by preach
ing the certainty of a bottomless, eter
nally burning hell, and that the chances 
of getting to it are. about nine million 
to one. Spiritualism teaches men to 
help one another; the other part of tbe 
Bible teaches the-otber fellow to help 
those most who believe as he tells them 
to. The writer attended a meeting of

G. W. Kates and wife, N. S. A. mis
sionaries, desire tails In Missouri, Kan
sas and Iowa, during May, June and 
July. Address/them at 600 Pennsyl
vania avenue, S. E., Washington, D, O.

G. W.’ Kajtes And wife write th’at they 
organized a society at Millersville, Mo., 
Sunday, April 19, and chartered the 
same with toe Missouri State Associa
tion. They had large meetings here 

‘.‘.nd in?? u Ptfcked audience at Jackson, 
the 20th. This was the first Spiritual
ists meeting ever held here, and it 
aroused much enthusiasm. Thev 
served at Watseka, Ill,, April 26 to 30. 
There is a local society here with an 
active membership. The "Watseka 
Wonder occurred here and the same 
made Spiritualists of the Roff family 
«nd others. Asa B. Roff and Mrs. H. 
H, Alter, of the family, are ear-nest sup
porters here of Spiritualism and also 
were cordial and liberal entertainers of 
the missionary pilgrims,

Splrityaljgts in their temple, at the 
ner of Third avenue and Mich

e cor-
Keep copies of your poems sent to recently ^Ther» wo<L ”ilelllgnn 

this office, for they will not be returned cnblli;t8 0J, other jmrapherunlla there’ 
if we have not space to use them. bu( tllat pa,.t of sei.P ce UIldei^^ 

Bear In mind tbat all notices for this by Mrs. G. G. Cooley aud Mrs. C. A.- ■ — — 9 a 99 999 9 99 . 99 .A ^9 9 9 ^9 V 9 ^9 ^9 .9 n -9 9 — I 9
page are cut down to suit the space we Sprague 
have to occupy when received. vlnclng,
page are cut down to suit the space we Sprague was both wonderful nud con- 
have to occupy when received. vlnclng, while the lecture of Mr.

_ . . _ Sprague was an appeal to the reason
^alw due notice, that all items for Of auy one capable of thought. There 

this page must bo accompanied by tbo was nothing in tlie lecture from which 
full name and address of tho writer. It a person of reflection would dissent on’ 
Wlll not do to say that Secretary or Cor- other lhnn pui.e] se]flgh round 
respondent writes so and so, without fronl pr(.ju(ilce b',.n of j|uoraoce 
giving the full name and address of tho union Label, Evansville Ind 
Writer. The ireths of those who do not . . ' '
cojnply with this request will be cast , , • ’ , , "’rites: Owing to the
into the waste basket. fatt 1 llat,1 huve beeD 81ck wlth small-

■ , , Box aud In the hospital for thirty days,
Bear in mind, please, tbat Isa Wilson r will not make any engagements to 

Kayuer's address is ut No. 112 Win- work before July, a8 tlle eon(jitjOus 
Chester avenue, Chicago, where she can with wliieh I was surrounded there had 
be addressed. such a depressing effect on me that it

Inspirational lecturer in German open shaneCfor''messn'eoH 8 1,1
for engagement. Write to Julius Kuhn, ‘Christian Heathen -' wiM ».•R, T, “““
phla, la., for full parlieulais. at Crete, Neb., last year, hife been im-

Dr. J. O. M. Hewitt may be addressed proved by' addition of hew matter 
for camp or society engagements, at 498 which I gathered in my recent expert
West Madison street. Chicago, 111,, or at once. Notwithstanding my surround- 
The Progressive Thinker oflice. I Ings I did considerable missionary

Harry J. Moore who has proved a k. wBh ihe spiritual poems and ex
great favorite at Rochester, Ind., as a U ,ID,B our Principles while there. In 
lecturer, will respond to calls to attend Ju,j? 1 11 l)c‘r<iady for. camp-meeting
camp-meetings. Address him at No. 01 c 111088 (leslrlllK niy services may 
773 Sixty-third Place, Englewood Sta- L'®a,D something of me by writing Jones 
tion, Chicago, Ill Campbell, Havelock, Neb. Present ad-

Bro. M. E. Taylor is now In Summer- town low^” e‘nl Dt'llvery’ Mai-811a“- 
land, Cal., and circumstances have so w '
wrought that he is liable to tarry there L,,;1,0 ,• Weatherford writes: “I 
some time and he wishes all Ills frleuds , "’e,JU8t received, printed in conven
to address him as follows: Box 2, Sum- ‘eut form,,a composition hr high class 
merlami, diti. music, b.v John W. Ring, of Galveston,

mj.„ rp , , , |ent«tJed ‘Name the Baby.’ This littlelhe Rev. 1. DeWitt Talmage, by hls gem Is something which has long been 
etoquent allusions to the “reward be- needed, Is not burdensome, and fs lust 
y ond for good done in the flesh, coaxed long enough to give time for a nrcttv 
to^|0<1 i’18?1’ dollars ft’0»’ Poor people little spiritual ceremonial. It is nlso
Inr1'0 t0 fot'eign miss ons, but he did constructed as to furnish a fine setting
wLbb?1 '° lllln,se,1f- 1118 "T|11 lu for an ordination service. There is 
totI ni estate n^«qnnyfm°WiSi nolhlng llltc n °“ ,he “«rket and so
left au estate of $300,000, all of which cietles should each and all purchase a
goes to Ins family; one-third to ids full outfit for choir practice and thus lie 
widow and tlie balance to his cliildren. ready for emergencies. Price, one copy 
S work Most n/'nJ f”t00r T lUl8' 35 C01“8' 5 cople8’ $I'50' Ad<’to‘88 thè 
Bion woik. Most of the estate is in per- composer, J. W. Ring, as follows* The 
sonai property, consisting of secured Temple, Galveston Texas.” 
notes, government bonds, stock and n ti „ 
cash in bank. Of course uo one can say u H. Mathews writes: “If any of 
If the Rev. Tajmagc made his religion .your toflders hiive a lingering doubt 
pay in tlie next world, but lie certainly ! lat ’118 18 a Christian country, let 
made it pay in this.—Atchison Globe. tbe“ be at once undeceived. A glance

CnntonoSH^ir1101’^ m^-’^ ^el^Zo^ST^lS^ 

-WaStq1 at‘nnnLN l rCae'nUg thougllt*” each, to cost $382,000 each. The 16 000
' i’I'eate81ÌihinkwsNi^'tolstaiounti^*, ills shlp^aAorte ^The'ainounte'carrksl^lJ 

exposition of great problems are inar- the bill is slightlv nver svnt non omv Uiffi )S1/lertoiar rtlIucld*”-Ma?ioh J^t toi'uk1Sof R ^n 5*-s x^ ilito^of 
¿ , • He.dl8°usses various hard-earned miner to be expended in

uiooc Democi.it. voice in deprecation of this gigantic
Mrs. M. A. Logue writes from Butte "’ar measure, in times of peace”

aKgSSB 
rssiàWA » ssStesB LL%yy%fS ThTpr’og^mme^s an'’6“'“!’eeption, and no reliable mediums; most lem one Oulte ^number nf' i!Tìb

8 but 2o cents. They who come will
The last Sunday In April G. n. Brooks surely get their money’s worth.” , 

closed . a very successful month’s cn- prOf. J. n. Takes writes from Mil 
gagement at Newport Ky. He is now waukee, Wis,: “I Im constant!^ bus ’ 
at his home, and will respond to calls Ung for the ¿ood of the cau^e of truth 
^ffishSK i”114Pres- 1rurln?*-w

, v euiou, ni. I ties where the hungering masses are
Byron Barber writes from Mineral crying for more light and a higher 

Wills, Tex.: “I get almost out of heart knowledge of the immortality of toe 
sometimes as to the prospects of any 18<>ftl. What a wonderful change has 
great good coming to the people, here dawned in our state. People of all 
along the lines of the new thought; but churches are earnestly inquiring of me
when I read The Progressive Thinker 'Can an exalted Spiritualism give more 
and see Hie general result of the move- evidence than the clergy from the va- 
ment I take new courage, and think clous pulpits?’ I answer very briefly- 
there Is hope of the human family be- 'Come and hear what I have to say ’ 
coming free from priestcraft within the ‘Investigate,’ I tell them, ‘be your own 
next quarter of a, century. If the hu- Judge relative to the tests that I give 
man family is ever sufficiently educated you at the close of each lecture. At-
to think independently of a dictating 
element the question of tlie millennium 
will become a reality. We have a 
divine healer among us who is doing 
good. He claims to heal by the power 

• of Qod. ■ There are wlse(?) people here 
■ who Bay It' Is hypnotism. Now, there 

you are; and what nre you going to do 
about it? I ask them if the power 
(whatever it is) Is good. They say, 
‘Yes.’ I ask them to tell me the source 

' whence all good comes. They say, 
.'God.' Well, I ask them if it is divine 
or not. Now Isn’t it strange that people 
will try so linfd to hide the true value 
of a thing by giving It another name?”

W. J. Elmo writes: "The First Spirit
ual Oliureh nt 0251 South Chicago ave
nue, Tinsley Hnll, South Chicago, 

, opened last evening to an audience of 
* about sixty. There is greater Interest in 

Spiritualism there 'than we anticipated. 
This Is a good field for spiritual work. 
Tests and messages given by Sam Foss, 
Mrs. Longstaff and Mrs. McMenamin, 
were highly appreciated. Mrs. McMen
amin lias taken.charge of the work nnd 
¡Will-have the best' of mediums from

you at the close of each lecture. At
tend spiritual lectures, seances of the 
various phases, just as often as you at
tend church and I am positive you will 
get vhlue received for your time.’ The 
shells of old orthodoxy are cracking 
wide open. Not a great deal longer 
can creeds hpld people down in-theolog
ical servitude. The seeds of Spiritual
ism are taking root. The small scions 
are springing up here and there, like 
the vegetation of the spring-time.”

Wm. Follett, of Mariposa Cal., writes: 
"There Is a person called Lorefie A. 
Gore who advertised in your paper for 
Spiritualists to colonize in a beautiful 
valley near Mariposa, Cal. I warn all 
correspondents to be on their guard, 
and to shut off all communication with 
tlie party. I speak from experience, 
and can give all the facts In the case, 
if necessary, but deem this' notice 
enough do stop further correspondence, 
and any more people going Into the val
ley to make* locations on government 
land.”

d. 8. Russell writes: “Our hall was 
packed to the doors Sunday, April 27. 
Mrs. Warne’s lecture was very fine 
and Maggie Waite’s tests were the best 
we ever heard. Harry j. Moore follows 
her,”

E. A. Warner writes: “I have been an 
interested reader of The Progressive 
Thinker for six months or bo, buying 
t where I could, and finally subscrlb- 
ng for It, and my only excuse for writ

ing you is to voice my appreciation of 
your valuable paper. In the issue of 
April 26, the article from the pen of 
Nora Batchelor, Ashland, Ore., appeals 
very strongly to me, as being the right 
Idea, well expressed and I hope it will 
be read and acted upon by Spiritualists' 
everywhere, I am a commercial trav
eler, aud am developing for a material
izing medium under toe control of my 
own father who has been in spirit life 
over seven years, and I flnd many wlio 
are open to receive the truths of spirit 
communion. They are Interested to lis
ten to your experiences, and say frank
ly: ‘If I could see or experience nny of 
the things you mention, I would be con
vinced.’ My greatest regret is that I 
am not able to say to such: ‘Come to 
my room and I will ask my spirit 
friends to.’convince you.’ When I can 
arrive at that attainment I shall be 
happy to convert or convince any of 
those who are sincere and anxious to 
know thnt thoir loved ones can coinmu- 
niejite. I want to ask you to encourage 
and solicit correspondence on the 
Home Circle, for I believe that the ex
periences therein narrated over the sig
natures of those who have passed 
through the tedious trial and develop
ing time, help more of your readers 
than you can Imagine.”

Scribe writes: “Rev, Marguerite St. 
Omer Briggs closed her engagement 
Sunday evening with the Society of 
SpirMual Unity, Detroit, Mich., with a 
very appropriate address, and very 
convincing spirit messages. She serves 
tbe society in Bay City, the 4th and 
11th of May. Her ministry in Detroit 
has been very successful, and sad was 
the parting.”
J. Osborne Lunt writes from New 

lork: "I notice my subscription expires 
the current week, so enclose $1.25 for 
the same, and also a copy of 'Religion 
of Man nnd Ethics of Science,’ by Hud
son Tuttle, which you announce to al
most give away. If you persist in this 
course, your subscribers will have al
most a free library in time. I stopped 
over one year back puzzling my brains 
to see how you can do it.”

Mrs. L. Graham writes: ?‘Aprll 27th 
wlll long be remembered in Englewood 
as being the banner Sunday of the sea
son of the Englewood Spiritual Union, 
the occasion being tbe engagement of 
Mrs. Maggie Waite, one of the best 
known mediums In the»country. Mrs. 
Dr, G ,B. Warne was toe speaker of the 
evening and delivered one of the finest 
addresses she has yet given. Mrs. 
Warne is heart and soul in the work, 
and has accomplished much good 
through -her effort. It was a master 
stroke of business in securing Mrs. 
Waite, for although the admittance fee 
at the-door had been raised the large 
ball was filled to overflowing; the ra
pidity and accuracy of heT tests as
tound the most skeptical; her manner 
is very pleasing.”

Mrs. Mabel Hunt writes.from Colum
bus, Ohio; “A-series of lectures lasting 
through five weeks has just been com
pleted in this place by Rev. Nellie S. 
Baade. A reception was held in the 

.parlors of the church last Tuesday 
evening to bld farewell to the parting' 
sister. One of the prettiest tributes to 
the church was presented on this even
ing in the form of a very fine enlarged 
portrait of the donor of the church, Mr. 
Ebenezer Barcus. This was a surprise 
to Mr. Barcus as well as to many others 
of the congregation. In a very appro
priate and delicate manner Mrs. Baade 
In her 'gracious way presented this 
token to the church. A number of re
sponses were made by members. Af
terward all adjourned to tbe supper
rooms where a dainty repast Was par
taken of by all. Every one seemed to 
enjoy themselves, and a bond of sym
pathy and fellowship seemed to unite 
one and all, and to- incite them to re
newed efforts to go forward and work 
for the cause. Mrs. Baade has put forth 
every effort to euthuse the workers 
with Interest in their cause of right- 
not the least of her efforts being for thè 
Sunday-school children. This earnest 
worker brought before the mind the ur
gent necessity of bringing the children 
into the ranks and under the influence 
for good. We trust the next place Mrs. 
Baade visits will appreciate as we have 
done the true worth and noble charac
ter of this earnest enthusiast in our 
cause, aud that she may do good in the 
field of free and wholesome thoughts 
wherever she may ' go. Many items 
from The Progressive Thinker were' 
discussed and an interest taken in your 
paper which guides the ideas to tan up
ward and onward line of thought- We 
trust Columbus will continue in the 
good work.”. - ■

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley has been 
engaged by the Texas State National 
Association of Spiritualists ■ for toe 
month of May and part of June, to 
make a tour of the Lone Star State, be
ginning May 4, fit Fort Worth, in The 
Temple. Points in. the state desiring, 
the services qf Mrs. Cooley should ad
dress Mrs. Nettie M. Wood, State Sec
retary, 2011 Washington street. Hous
ton, Texas. '.

D. W. Sprague aud wife, missionaries 
for the N. 8. A„ will work In Ohio and 
Pennsylvania during the month of Mny. 
Parties wishing their services, please

Alma M. Wood writes: ’’Last yenr, 
........ . "‘""‘"b •"'-11 »etva.es, picase nV*? m?*co,a. SPlr* I write to them at once. Address, Roch-

Hnoiiai At tnc, .<WoIl.’ I eahl °ihnt is I iistcr. Ind.

O. M. aud Mrs-.- Josie K. Folsom write 
riom Springfield) Mew “We have at last 
a very beautiful iittio Spiritual Temple 
here. It will bo dedicated May 11. 
The lady Hint built it was converted lu 
one of our circles last February. We 
are making convertBi everywhere. A 
lew weeks ago we «Inverted a holiness 
minister." >. .
( M H. writes'from<Philadelphia, Pa.: 
, J? a Stoat pleasure to state that oue 

of the best aiid aud greatest platform 
test mediums,Mrs. 'May S. Pepper, of 
I rovidence, R. I„ has served the Phil
adelphia Spiritual' Society durlug the 
mouth of April,' The'hall was overflow
ing; the crowds Mrs; Pepper draws be
speaks her popularity. There are many 
in every walk of Ufe that are ever ready 
to lend an eager and listening ear to the 
words of truth that fall from her lips. 
Her qulca perceptive faculties are sim
ply marvelous, and it is useless to try 
to evade iBright Eyes,’ who works 
earnestly and honestly for toe truth. 
Tne month has been a successful one lu 
a financial as well as a spiritual way. 
The society held a bazaar, and Mrs. 
Pepper (the chief attraction) gave many 
readings in behalf of the treasury of 
the society. May this wonderful wo
man ever hold fast to the pearl of truth, 
which is embedded In her grand pow- 
eto> and may she go on with a cheerful 
spirit and perform the work that is 
hers to do and which she Is so beflt- 
t ngly adapted. I think vgry many 
times that the Spiritualists as a whole 
do not know and realize the great re
sponsibility which Is theirs, as well as 
tho Joy gained through the knowledge 
of the cardinal principles underlying 
the vital truths of this grand philoso
phy. We should cherish toe truth-bear
ers and try to remove all thorns from 
tlieir pathway. We are glad to say tbat 
Mrs. Pepper will be with the Philadel
phia Spiritual Society next November, 
also, April of 1903.”

Thursday evening, Mny 1, the Band 
ïï,,™0Dy held its annual election, 

lhe following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: Mrs. G. L. V. Rich
mond, president; Mrs. Louise de For
rest,\ vice-president; Mrs. Arlington 
Austin, secretary; Mrs. Nettie Ashton, 
treasurer; Mrs, Lilly C. LeSIeur, cor
responding secretary.

B. R. Anderson writes as follows in 
reference to that “Jewish peddler": "It 
would seem that there is nlways a cer
tain class who feel it their duty to 
cover. Spiritualism with error. In your 
issue of May 3, a correspondent again 
resurrects the body of that fictitious 
peddler and appends the title of Jew to 
him on the present occasion. Well, 
there,„never was any truth in the story. 
A few of the over-credulous made 
themselves the butt of ridicule by dig
ging for such a body which they never 
found. The story has been refuted at 
least twice through the press by tlio.se 
who were présent nt the search. U>st 
I might have forgotten I have just re
read the lengthy history «or account of 
the early rise of Spiritualism Jn Cham
bers’ Encyclopedia, No peddler Is 
mentioned. I have re-read Uriah 
.Clark’s work written concerning the 
rise of Spiritualism, .but found nothing 
of it there. The story is surely without 
foundation.” .

Mrs. Mary Burlnnd is located perma
nently at 313UA Rhodes avenue. Cir
cles every Friday evening. Developing 
ciass Tuesday afternoon; trance read
ings daily.

Mrs. F. E. Jackson, clairvoyant and 
business test medium, is located at 192 
37tli street. '

H. D. Simons, of Cambridgeport, 
Mass., sends us a club of subscribers. 
Another club comes from L. Worthen, 
Hillsboro, Bridge, N. H. They have our 
sincere thanks. The Progressive Think
er is reaching a large class in toe East.

Herbert L. Whitney sends the follow
ing: “The fifth annual convention of 
the New York State Spiritualist Associ
ation will be held in the First Spiritual
ist church, South Church street, be
tween William street and Madison ave
nue, In the city of Elmira, N. Y., on Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday, May 30, 31 
and June 1, 1902. Election of officers 
will take place on the afternoon of Sat
urday, May 31. Fine speakers and Phe
nomenal mediums, choice music under 
thedirectlonof the Elmira society. Come 
anfi Join us in making this the most suc
cessful convention yet held, as it is to 
be our farewell meeting with our pres
ident, Moses Hull, who removes to an
other state September 1. Individual 
membership $1 per year. Come and 
aid us In our work for truth, justice 
and liberty." ■
. H. D. Simons, who sends Us a club bf 
subscribers from Cambridgeport,: Mass., 
writes: “Tlie Progressive Thinker, the 
light that shines In the darkness, what 
should we do without it?”

The annual election of officers of the 
Grand Rapids Spiritual Society took 
place April 27, and tbe following offi
cers ' were elected: President, Mrs. 
Amanda Coffman; vice-president, B. E. 
Keifer; secretary, Lou Ë. Johnson; 
treasurer, J. M. Ogden; trustees, Mr. 
Hembling, Mr. L. H. Austin, Mrs. L. H. 
Austin, Mrs. J. M. Ogden; financial sec
retary, Martin Gooshen. Mrs. Coffman 
served the society during the month of 
April. She always gives good satisfac
tion, and is always willing to assist the 
society when Ueeded and to show our 
appreciation of her and'her work, have 
elected her president. We hope for a
prosperous year aud that harmony and 
peace may prevail.’^ '

Gerda Johnson, of this .city, writes: 
"Last week I started to sit with a gen
tleman who Is not a Spiritualist, but an 
honest Investigator and willing to ac
cept the truth. The first sitting we had 
raps on the table, answering some 
questions, and stated that next time to 
bring the trumpet. At the next sitting 
we had our hands on .the table; also 
trumpet Loud rafts were heard, and 
the trumpet moved around. We re
ceived independent whispers. At the 
next sitting we. felt the trumpet touch 
our heads, andialso received loud raps 
on it. Last evening we sat as usual, 
and to our astonishment received a 
beautiful fernifoliagd scented with ori
ental perfume, ■such as I know only 
spirits can produce. II hope, dear read
ers, this will encourage all who desire 
to communicate with their loved- ones. 
I know they ’Will receive messages of 
truth and love>T i> .

A. F. Hill writes ffiom Boston, Mass.: 
“ ‘The.Boston Idea of-Sunday' is before 
me. You arfi'in'errot. Our legislature 
is in session. -Romefiof us have asked 
that all laws'fin the'J statute books be 
enforced equally. THIS in part has been 
done in Bostoiiphnd -these laws are In a 
fair way of bfilng Abolished. A good 
general leads Ùils iteóple to defeat their 
enemies lu detnftl; thi§ we nre trying to 
do with the evil and’ foolish laws. We 
nlso oppose any more foolish. Taws be
ing made to make us criminals and to 
oppress.us.” ' 1 < - ,

L. writes from-(Detroit, Mich.: “Mrs. 
Rose Ferris, of Detroit, gave tests find 
delivered inspirational addresses the 
20th and 27.tli, before the Spiritualists 
of Battle Creek,' td large and interested 

•audiences. : Her tests were well re
ceived. Mrs. Ferris lins taken the large 
nnd popular linll, 55 Grand River avc-
nue, Detroit, and Held her first meetlug 
there last Sunday .evening, and will 
continue every Sunday evening at this 
fine hall. She Is assisted by Mrs. Duf-, 
fus, with tests, and an excellent mu
sical program, These popular mediums 
will maintain the noble ctluso of Spirit
ualism nt a high standard In Detroit.

r n E Efi s,l*er table outfit
37 PIECES, CONSISTING OF ■ 

Six each decorated aud gold traced Cups, Saucers and Platea six silver- 
plated Knives and Forks, six linen damask Napkins and one Tablecloth. 
W© Glv® Them Free for a Few Hours of Your Spare Tima 
introducing our floods By Our Fatuous Easy Plans. Our inducements 
?X??z>r?0U8' 10 ?-’ery Phaser of a pound of Belle Baklnu Powder 

to Ohto Pure Food. Laws,) we give Free a cake 
5 n?ht Pol,8,l>„al.so a beautiful cut glass pattern Berry or Ice Cream 

Set, of 7 pieces, one 8-rnch aud six 4-incfi dishes. To the lady who sells 
24 pounds, giving free toe Berry Set and Starbright Polish, we make a 
present of a 37-piece”---------------------

(full size ware) HANDSOME TABLE OUTFIT __
Tuilor-iL.le Suit, or goia-filftd^tclu or D?uuor I’orUOpouwL,
Skirts, Furniture, Silverware and hundreds oFother P ano-8’ ®rSati8’ ®ufl0ies< Sewing Machines,Wraps 
our goode. Experience has proven to us that the besf1^1 *1 Pre“Iutn8i or large cash commission, for selling 
every neighboihood to distribute a few pounds Belle $°°*8 is to get oue ort;°ladie8
buy again aud again thus assisting in buildinn un our a ’ ,k??w}“8 evei7 Per80n using it is sure ta
No Expsrlenco Required plans are so carefully expPlXed a paying trade for our agents,W bmh ¿¿X i 1. .U.”liiil- any°ue cau understand them and take orders at once, IL PAY FmFIHUT When we aend Baking Powder, 

you select allowinortnnnu .1 » ? G*“* , 7^® “ Bolish, Berry Sets & Premium

p 1"fiJ2wde..r’..the Berry SeYaud bar Starbright Polish

’ 9 ARTICLES ALL FOR B0 CENTS
?ng that the s.~WVre c,ou®idera‘e for those in our empfoy, understand, 
SPECIAL PREMihm f <?UrbUBlness dePends ou those who answer our ads.1

y.u send ordef

THE PURE FOOD 00.260 Main, OINOINNATI, fl
FREE
Set Ilk« 
i his to every 
Purchaser.

Dr. Julia M. Walton spoke and gave 
tests for the Earnest Workers last
Sunday, and Wm. 
Sundays previous, 
son last Sunday.”

Golden Jubilee, 
Celebration of tbe

Stansbury, the two 
He spoke in Jack-

or Semi-Centennial
First Association of

Spiritualists of Philadelphia, Pa., will 
take place May 11, 12, 13, 14, at the 
Temple, 12th and Thompson streets. 
The First Association of Spiritualists 
b^lng the oldest society of Spiritualists 
in the world, having held continuous 
meetings for half a century, invite all 
Spiritualists in Philadelphia and vicin
ity to unite in celebrating Its Golden Ju
bilee. It seems eminently .proper that 
this Fiftieth Anniversary should re
ceive special attention from all Spirit
ualists. The committee having tne ar
rangements In charge has been untir
ing in Its efforts to present a program 
that will fittingly mark this epoch In 
the history of Spiritualism. Tlie best 
talent hns been secured for this oeda- 
slou. Noted speakers, mediums and 
musicians will assist, which will Insure 
au interesting programme. The most 
prominent exponents of the philosophy 
and phenomena of Spiritualism in the 
United States and Canada will be pres-

1852 • GOLDEN JUBILEE 1902
Of the First Association of Spiritualists of Phila 

delphia, Pa., May II, 12,13,14,1902.
< All local and Slate Associations are cordially- 
invited to send representatives or greetings to 
the oldest association of Spiritualists in the 
world, on the occasion of the celebration of its 
Fiftieth Anniversary, Golden Jubilee, May 1]

son sts., Philadelphia, Pa. As this association 
. , has held continuous meetings for half a centuryent and take part in the sessions. , _ . o, ■ vvumi y

and,,aS n8ar>y a11 110 prominent speakers and 
K"1 mediums tn the world have at some time minis-
JSft Y° i SK i®r®di,t0 tho S0,c,10ty 1,1 the Pastyeai's, it is fitting 
Leys Edson, Washington, d c *, Miss that they should be represented on tliis occasion, 
mus, Washington, D. c. Music win be All are cordially invited to send letters offfrcct- 
a prominent feature at each session and . - __ o itu

will be in charge of Prof. J. Frank Ba- Ung to the officers of the society, who will be 
con and a full corps of competent as- _ r ii J? ' w ” **■» ’-'v
slstants. Sunday services, 10 a. in.. 2 pleased to welcome the same.
p. m. and 7:30 p. m.; Monday, Tuesday 4 - __ .:
and Wednesday, 2:30 p. m. and 7:30 p. 
m. Admission, week days, afternoon, 
15 cents; evening, 25 cents, Season 
tickets, $1.

Chris Seller writes from Bremen, 
Ind.: “When I get ‘A Wanderer in the 
Spirit Lands’ I will have all your 
premium books. I find a great deal in 
all of them that Interests me. I am the 
only avowed Spiritualist in this town of 
2,000 Inhabitants. Tbe church mem
bers think that I nm in conspiracy with 
the Devil to break up Christianity.-”

E. T. Ahrens, of Paola, Kans., writes 
that Dr. Louis Schlesinger has been do
ing some excellent work there. ,

Mrs. John Lindsey, of Grand Rapids, 
Mich,, was down to McCords last week, 
and held a number of parlor meetings 
and circles that were seeds sown wliieh 
will be productive of good in the future. 
Her address is 162 Scribner street, 
Grand Rapids, Mich. .

Mrs. R. S. Semple, wlio sends ?5 to 
this office, writes: “You will see I nin 
quite ahead wltlrmy subscription; and 
I want to keep ahead as long as I can 
see to read the great Progressive 
Thinker. It may not be very long, as 
on tbe 18th of October, if spared till 
then, I will enter my 00th .-round of 
years. I am not very strong at pres
ent; have lost much of my hearing, but 
my eyes are strong enough to write you 
thlsjetter without glasses of any kind, 
for which I am truly thankful.”

Another Experience with Dr. Henry 
. Slade.

On April 3, about three o'clpck in the

Capt. Francis J. Keffer, Pres.
M. E. Cadwalladcr, Vice-Pres., 

‘ 1243 N. 13th st.
F. II. Morrill, Secretary.

NEW EDITION

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Do you want to organize a society for tho spclal, 
Intellectual and spiritual advanco- 

_ mentpf the children and adults? . :

THE PROGRMVE LYCEUM
furnishes all you desire, ' ■

PUBLICATIONS 
~OF— ; .

HUDSON TUTTUE
A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL» 

SCIENCE.

DtSA0«.ninI ? s,el,f-8>>«'»'nlng society, founded on

'hoi L° ,nlore»t »nd advanco e very mem*'
bcr. cud tlio«o wbo arc most active In teacWii'SV?» the one« who learn most reaching aro

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
GUIDE gives every detail needed 

.octet^ °nii iOr OOBdBCUBg tb«

Spiritualist« living In Isolation, bare form«4 
taelr own ramllle«: others bava bin™ 

, ‘OK'-bhcr, while largo aoclatlo» 
™ e “rSanlted on tbo lyceum platform, and fount!

Interest In this selMustructlvo method.
i foril missionary" to come to your a» 

nnrn^c?,'<butBalcfl 1,0,11 oi 1,10 mQ(ter yourself, pro- 
few or1nn^vLin°naV!I1E' and fommtneo wltb tbs 
row or many you and InteroBtsa.

afternoon,- in bright Hght, two gentle
men called, aud lu a few minutes tlie 
Doitor sat at the end of a common full-1 
leaf table and placed hls hands on the । reWorinnnyyou-«mii«e™rei.' 
same. Immediately, loud' raps ■ were Emma fl00d Tutu« (addrc««, Berlin Heighui 
heard. Jn a. few minutes the Doctor) ri work 1 <I"O8,1o,,l, pertaining re ly- 
took a. clean slate and placed it under — '
one leaf of the table with his left hand, 
qnd in a few seconds it left hls hand. 
He th§n placed both hands on top of 
the table, and hls feet In plain sight of 
all of us. Then he asked the force to 
bring the Blate back, and instantly it 
appeared from the-opposite side of the 
table from where the Doctor’ was sit
ting, and came upon the table without 
any visible power. Now this table stood 
close to a window with (the shade 
raised. There werelnce curtains over 
tbe window end the slate came up be 
tween the lace’ curtains and the win
dow, then through the opening in the 
lace curtains and onto the table, and 
anyone outside the window could have 
seen the slate as it came from under 
the table. I hate seen this phenomenon 
four times. . .

Wednesday, April 9, we changed our 
place of living from Crescent avenue to 
the north part of this city, and the Doc
tor told me to lock hls trunk, which I 
did, and in less than thirty minutes 
from the time we arrived in our new 

’quarters, he placed hls left, hand on the 
lock of hls trunk and I placed my hand 
on hls shoulder, and in less than one- 
half minute the trunk was unlocked 
once more without any key, but the 
Doctor being In a paralyzed condition 
he is very weak, therefore after these 
wonderful phenomena he Is very much 
exhausted and it takes him several 
hours to get his strength back, but it 
shows that tlie same power is still with 
him that he has had all through Hls life.

There is not a day but some ma’nlfes- ) 
tatlon takes placev and some other time 1 
I will write some more ns I keep a rec- ' 
ord of all phenomena .that occurs with 
us. - JUD JOHNSON. ,

ot the LYCEUM GUIDE Ie 60 cent«, poet-teWAXTrei1 br

HUDSON TUTTLE,
. BERLIN HEIGHTS. C.

ZELMA THE MYSTIC
i .< ^1,'vlHl M' .Thurber. Cccult philosophy 

clothed In story form; alms to give a better un
derstanding of Magic, black and white. 880 pa
ges, large iM plain. Cloth, 81.25,

Your RufinWianet Discovered 
bo Astrology. By Prof. G. W. Cunnlnirnam KM‘2.K9 study ot Astrology and itsTaws a xicu au cents. *

ppens FROM THE INNER LIFE.

E xperlonces ?4«aiweLBowJe8 in the First Five Spheres. 
Etc. written through tho hand of Carrie E. s 
Twlng. Paper, 80 cents.

Who Wrote the New Testament?
The author discovered. The writings of Danils 

used as a basis. Astonishing confessions of 
Eusebius and Athanasius, and ot tee Popes 
Loo I., Hllarlus nnd Urban VI. Transcribed bv 
M. Faraday. Price, 10 cents. 1

The Infideiitu of Eccfesiasticism,
A Menace to American Civilization. By Prof.
W. M.. Lockwood. A trenchant and masterly 
treatise. Price, 25 cents. J

The Religion of Spiritualism.
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By th« Her. 

Samuel Watson. This work wns written by a 
modern Savior, a grand nnd noble mnu. Price, 
11.00. 'A valuable book for the money.

. STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
. PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

' - ¿This work essays to utilize ahi! explain tho 
> ast array of facts in its field of research by 
referring them to a common cause, and from 
them arise to the laws and conditions of Man's 
spiritual being. Third edition. Price, 75 cents. 
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI

ENCE-
,B.<T.V110 ,r.ust to lheGods, but knowledge 

of the laws or the world, belief in the divinity 
of man and Ills eternal progress toward perfec- 
tlcq Is the foundation of this book. Price, »1.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes are laid on earth, and 

RPlrlt world, presenting the spiritual 
philosophy and tho real life of spiritual beings. 
All questions which arise on that subject ar® 
answered. Price, 50 cents. .

ARCANA OF NATURE.
Tho History and Laws of Creation. Hevised 

and annotated English edition. "The Cosmog
ony of Spiritualism.” Price, »1.. b
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SRIRIT AND THE 

SPIRIT WORLD.
English edition. Price, »1.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest investigations anil dis- 

covorles, and a thorough presentation of thia 
interesting subject. English edition. Price, Si. 
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF

THE SACRED HEART/ '
This book was written for an object, anu has 

Vf6? A>ro?ounced equal In its exposure of the 
diabolical methods of Catholicism to “Uncle 
Tom 8 Cabin.” Price, 25 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.
A thrilling psychological story or evangellza- 

ireo bought. It Is to Protestantism 
what Hie Secrets of tho Convent” Is to Cath
olicism. Price, 80 cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. How to form circles, and 

develop and cultivate mediumship. Names of 
eminent Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight
page tract for mission work. Single conies, 5 
cents; 100 for 81.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Hood Tuttle. This volume contains 

the best poems of the author, and some ot the 
most popular songs with tho music bv eminent 
composers. The poems aro admirably adapted 
for recitations. 228 pages, beautifully bound. 
Price, 01.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, the lyceum and societies. A 

manual of physical, intellectual and spiritual 
culture. By Emma Rood Tut tle. A book by 
the aid of which a progressive lyceum, a spirit
ual or liberal society mny be organized and 
conducted without other assistance Price, to 
cents^by tho dozen, 10 cents. Express charges 

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS. 
MF°r huxnane education, with plan of tho 
Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma 
Rood Tattle. Price, 25 cents.

All books sent postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Grand Rnplds, Mich.

"The Spiritualism of Nature,” By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 15 cents. 
For sale nt this office.

“Henlliur. Causes nnd Effects." By 
W. P. Pholon, M. D. Pi Ice 59 cents.

"A Few Wot da About tbe Devil, and 
Other Essays.” By Charles Bradlaugh. 
Paper. 50 cent«. For sale at this offiea,

plea for a bolter birtbrlglit for children, and 
aims to load Individuals to ucoka higher do 
volopmcnt of themselves through most encred 
roiatloDp. it 4» puro in tone and aim. and 
should bo widely olroulatod, Prlco, cloth, M.

»ÄWßHalNffl RsMment, 
SS8W5SWSSSÄ

chI'j"L HI» npontlOB and thoir oom- 
bnnloiiB, iinil notlnoludod in tho Now Testament by ita compilers. X’rico, cloth, M.W. -

Father Tom and the Pope,
Ot a Night at the Vatican.

by.?lr s?niui!1 Ferguson. From ? u“iarg MW'Ino.' Thl« is n humorous
V 61t.u> °« 1’0l’0 °f Homo by I'r*c"t. srrocd with a inner- 

,11 F t.wo In,P°rl»> 9unrt bottles ot 
,rl’11 rooll’° *or "cenwomul- ,10 >i>me. Whot s thnt?" «ny« the Popo. "Put 

hP"1“ Or,t> , "»rs'hls niv'roncoi 'kind then rat in tho sugar; anil remember, every dbrop of 
.nVZSLH!1111 »«-boyItat, spoils tho punch," "Glory bo to God, saya tlio Popo, not minding a word Fatii 
orlom wna saying. "Glory bo to GOdl" says ho. 
smacking iita Ups. "Inovcr known what dhrlnk'wss 

I'°' “abates the Lscliymalchryslal out
ov tbo face, Bays he-' lfa Necthar Iteelf, If l« ,n it 
Jr huarn le' »111,18 H1’ eplBlelloal mouth wld tlio cult 
attb?sSo.P“1"!r’ 4ctM cloll‘’ For“>® -3

Tlie Spiritual Wreatli,
A collection of words and muslo for the choir, 

oongicgallon and social circle. By S. wl 
Inciter. Comprises sixty or moro asms oi 
song. Price, 10 cents, . : : . 2“

tlio.se
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MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE,
Aud the Michigan Mediums’ Home.

saffi
«■

■jfiüÇpUSF-

-This department Is under, the toau- 
Sgemeut of............ ; ............. -

.- ' - A: IJ VQSON W1TLE. . '
’Address him at Berlin Heights, Oliio.

r ¡NOTE—The Questions and Answers
■ have (’ailed forth such a host of' re- 

spoudenfs, that to give air equal hear- 
lug coihpels the answers to be made in 
tho most condensed form, and often 

, clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
'forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit

. jted, and the style becomes thereby as- 
sertlve, which of all things is to be dep
recated,, Correspondents often weary 
With waiting for the appearance of 
ithelr questions and write letters ot lu- 
qulry. The supply of matter IS always 

- several weeks'ahead of the space given, 
and hence, there Is unavoidable delay. 

r Every one has to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with' equal 
favor. • ■ - - . ■ •

' NOTICE.—No attention will be given
imonymous letters. Full name aud ad
Ureas must be given, or tbe letters will 
not be read. If the j-equest be made, 
ftlio name wlH not bo- published. Tho, 
Correspondence of this department bas 

f . 'become excessively-large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an- 
Bwers, and while I freely give what
ever Information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected. . HUDSON TUTTLE.

Elsie Hornbeck: Q. From the be
ginning of known time on earth to the 
present, there has been 5,905 years; 
why not count In tbat manner or M. S. 
54, instead of from the advent of 
Christ, thus being just io ull—Jews, 
.Gentiles, Christians and Infidels?

A, If chronology, could be really as- 
itabllshed as firmly as it appears to bo 
In the mind of this correspondent—and 
!wo may add in that of tho preachers— 
ihe propriety of a direct count from the 
creation, Instead of the awkward reck
oning of after aud before Christ, would 
be advisable. As It Is, the chronology 
of the Bible Is ns unreliable as that of 
the Chinese. Both reach bock Into the 
age of mythology, and only the order of 
events can be satisfactorily known. - 

The Roman world counted time from 
the foundation of the city of Rome, and 
not until' the seventh century did the 
Christians begin to count time from tho 
advent of Christ, the date of which 
event was then entirely unknown and 
indeterminable.

To change the present method of 
counting time would bo confusing, and 

'without adequate return. For the pres
ent method, we simply follow the cus
tom of our time, without making any 
admission. As for beglnning_a new era, 
as iutlmi'ited by “M. 8. 54,” that is from 
tbe advent of Modern Spiritualism, it 
lias no advantages, and we might as’ 
well start with tho birth of Darwin, or 
Galileo, Bruno or auy of the leaders in 
scientific thought.

The Freethinkers begin with the Era 
of Mau and date their publications 
-therefrom, but beyond their circle it has 
not been received. If the Methodists 
would count time from Wesley, the 
Lutherans from Luther, the Presbyte- 

«’J'ians from Calvin, the Disciples from ' 
T Campbell, it might minister to the pride ' 

and bigotry of each, but'. would not : 
supplant tho received method ' which i 
has become inseparably wrought into ’ 
-history. : ' ' 1

W. H. Tucker: Q. We have a very 
strange ease^if mediumship in this city 
of a man about 50 or 55 years of age. 
He never has sat In a circle for develop
ment and yet he Is able to converse 
with spirits as he passes along the 
street and is frequently controlled 4o 
write. At times he says he Is controlled 
by a. spirit that he was formerly well 
acquainted with, who at times uses 
very Insulting and objectionable lan
guage. He wishes to escape from this 
control. How can he do so?

John H. Sharpe: Q. My wife has re
ceived messages from our spirit friends 
which have been very consoling, but 
now whenever she sits, and tho mes
sage is half-finished, another comes in 
and writes nonsense und will not go 
away. This spirit we knew when in 
earth-life. His n$me was Smith, and 
he was killed by'hls brother about 12 
years ago. It is such annoyance, we 
would do anything to free ourselves 
from this influence.

A. Constantly are questions like 
these asked: What are we to do to rid 
ourselves of these undesirable commu
nicants? What are we to do with 
Smith, who unbidden comes? One an
swer Is'for all: To control such Influ-
ences you must control yourself. In
harmony cannot come when there is 
harmony.

If this spirit when in the earth life 
should have come to this acquaintance, 
he would have been received and enter
tained. Hls language would have been 
overlooked, because it was the rough 
exterior of a really kind and generous 
mind. Why should he now be met with 
rebuff? , 'U

Meet him kindly, ascertain what he 
desires, and .assist him to rise out of 
Ills present >..iere of earthly longings. 
Remember that antagonism begets an
tagonism, and opens wide the door for 
the entrance of such'Influences; while 
a loving sympathetic frame of mind re
ceives only that which is like Itself. 
However sensitive a medium may be, 
■he can by the assertion of hls selfhood 
always remain superior to the controll

* Ing power, and choose the influences 
. which he receives. .

T. D. Woolsey; Q. Is it possible for 
n spirit to speak In an audible voice 
without material organs of speech? 
bome three several times It has oc- 
currOd to me, of which I will mention 
but one. A few years since I was liv
ing in the suburbs of a small city and 
on my way home from a Fourth' of 
July celebration, while passing through 
a vacant lot, a clear plain voice said:

You will never see another Fourth of

July-ta'this city,” This was very for
eign to my m|nd, as I expected to stay 
there during life. But If proved true, 
as did also the others. ■ .

A. It Is possible for a spirit to speak 
in an. audible voice, without the use of 
a human organism for a-medium, but 
this case does not require this method 
of explanation; it is a case pf pure 
clalraudtence, or hearing by tlie spirit 
senses.. Where several are present and 
a vpiett Is heard by all, it must be taken
as'mi independent voice, the spirit by 
certain, .means haying produced sound 
¡vlbrati.ops in- the physical atmosphere. 
But where only oue iu a company hears 

‘a sound, it shows its subjective nature; 
That is, it is an impression received by' 
that,one, which.the others are not in 
condition to receive. When the recip
ient is alone where he hears a voice, be 
has uo means pf testing the manifesta
tion by the observation of others. It 
may then be eithçr objective or sub
jective, ,and he has-no ready means of 
determining, ■

But Tn most such cases, the impress
ion strikes the mind with such force, 
that it Is mistaken for a voice. It is
real spirit-hearing: a spirit in. the flesh 
.htarlng the thoughts of. another spirit 
out of the mortal garb, or possibly also 
within, for the voices of living persons. 
;have been heard by those susceptible, 
thousands of miles away, as has been 
recorded. ...
' This faculty is of exceeding value, 
and should be cultivated as a rare pos
session by those having It. .

K. Hougen: Q. (1) How can Spirit
ualists advocate the books of Col. In
gersoll? '■ : ■ ' ■

(2) Does the use of tobacco unfit for 
mediumship .and sitting in home circle?

A. (1) Spiritualists advocate the 
ideas of Ingersoll so far as they are 
true. Hls repudiation of old theolog
ical dogmas is acceptable to Spiritual
ists, for they do.the same. He does not 
deny the possibility of a future exist
ence—he does not know. He nowhere

. attacks tliat belief. As a generous, otft- 
! spoken champion of free thought, Spir; 
, itualists accept blip ns they do Moham;

med, Darwin, and all others, for what- 
• ever of truth they may express.
i (2) The use of tobacco is not com

mendable on any grounds, as it is de- 
pletlve of vital force, uncleanly and of

; tensive to many. Yet some excellent 
mediums have used it to excess. While 
it mny not “unfit" for the home circle, 
if its use disgusts the members it will 
be a means of discord, and the medium 
desiring the best results should discon
tinue its use.

■Amelia Hazel: Q. Can a medium lie 
controlled by a spirit to speak a lan
guage he does not understand? Does 
tho medium thus controlled speak In 
the voice of the spirit? Xs it possible 
for a spirit to control a medium who 
bas little knowledge of music, to play?

A. It Is possible for a medium to be 
controlled and speak In a language he 
does not understand, and it is possible 
for a spirit *' patrol a medium ignor
ant of .e To play intricate passages, 
as Instance Blind Tom, tbe almost id
iotic negro, who executes the most diffi
cult compositions, and the performance 
of many mediums. But It is the most 
difficult of the two methods of control.

The usual course Is by Impressibility, 
and the thought is conveyed and not 
the words. Hence the thought Is re
produced in the mind of tho medium In 
hls own language, and more or less in 
hls own peculiar expression. If he is 
ignorant or talks in dialect, the com
munication will partake of hls charac
teristics. To overcome tills a superior 
degree of control must be gained, 
whereby the subject becomes an in
strument, directly used. Hypnotists 
now and then-find a subject, one In 
hundreds or thousands, who In the hyp
notic state is able to read the thoughts 
pf the operator, or may be willed to 
perform any given act In the same
way spirit control may And a medium 
whom they can thus perfectly control, 
as a machine, and are able to speak 
through him, r.s though his organs of 
speech were their own, or to use hls 
bands In musical performances. ■

Will Continue to Speak.
One of the world’s greatest preachers 

has passed away,” says Willis E. Ed
son, liis biographer, speaking of Rev. T. 
DeWitt Talmage, "having devoted hls 
life and wonderful talents to the point
ing of others to the way of eternal life, 
has at last himself stepped over into 
the larger,, fuller life of God’s eternal 
day.

“The Influence on tlie lives of the 
thousands who heard and read hls ser
mons wlll continue and Talmage, the 
great preacher, though dead, will con
tinue to speak.” Amen!
J.f S gIad.t0 read this P«Wte avowal, 
that Dr. Talmage is not exactly “dead ” 
but only “passed away,” and “though 
dead will continue to speak.” Rather 
paradoxical!
^If he does so, I hope The Progressive 
Thinker will secure his sermons and 
give them to the world. Of course 
there will be much Improvement In hls 
sermons. Will he continue to “paint 
hell as a reality,” and “make bls hear
ers believe that when the Bible talked 
about hell, It meant exactly what it 
said?” .

There will be great' interest td' hear 
from Dr. Talmage, who "will continue 
Î? says his fl’iend. If William 
McKinley can communicate to the 
world, why not the wordy Dr. Tal
mage? If the voeIqus Christian 
.churches have not money and influence 
enough to open up communication with 
the “spirit-world,” it will be a sort of 
endorsement of M. E. Bishop Foster.’ 
when he says: “We do not yet know 
that death does not end all.”

Again I say. let us hear from the im
mortal Talmage.

C- H- MATHEWS. 
New Philadelphia, Ohio.

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage 
Sexual Development, and Social Un
building." By E. D. Babbitt, M, D 
LL. D. A-most excellent and véry val- 
Uabte work, by the Dean .of the College 
ot Fine Forces, and Author of other Im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75 
cents. For sale at this offlee.
p2Îe?nleSS * DIshes” Very useful? 
Price 10 cents.

. “Itow Shall I Become a Medi
um,” Fülly A-nsvVered

, question is comprehensively an-
i®n TuWe>in to8 hew work, en- 

tided ‘Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions 
and Cultivation.” : 1

Silver coin can be seht with safety if carefully 
Ajrappcd, and is preferable to stamps. Price 
■ postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in eve

ry family. Address HUDSON TUTTLE, ‘
" j Berlin Heights, Ohio. '

s**, J?

BEYOND TftE. V/frfr

A Sequel to “Rending the Vail.”

For Sale at the Offlee of The Progressive Thinker.

OUR BIBLE

THE UNKNOWN”

THE HOME CIRCLE.
An Account of Some Experiences.

CHANGE OUR GOD.

a

"■«V* it*

Harmonics of Evolution. Tho Phil- 
?,30pby,°£ ^dividual Life, Based Upon 
Natural- Sclgnce, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of tbo Law." By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
rying the principles of evolution into 
new fields.' Cloth, ?2. For sale at this 
office.; °

"Wedding Chimes.” By Delpba Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful nnd appro- 
prjate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
otO., with choice matter in-poetry and

„Specially" designed for the use 
of tha Spiritualist and Liberal ministry. 

"Just How to Wako tho Solar Plexus?" By Elisabeth Towne. ValX 
for health, i’rlea 25 conta, , -

1 e that he I , ly' „I helleve even now at this late 
UY in iuc field, day ,tUero ai'° many spiritual pliilosi 

31 b b se 1ml- Phy wlteyers that do not hesitate to

that paper is eemuwnljLaccredited an 
being the official-oi&ui,fund, who have 
at times received its editorial endorse
ment. Why make finh of one aud fowl 
of the other? - ' u! pn ■

TvStZi ’¿«t " ’S 5» .

r^ti generous, P“ lel a luedlumn are ouly prt- 
W fa unit tbat '‘«toers, Takes and humbugs. It L 

i tl unit tie- I th0?° Pi'tociimlly, whom I wish to reach 
evidence of ), b xfies(i Hues, aud show them that 

I they are “off the track;” that there la

The writer lias lieatdiKumors of this 
aud that, and husiiistened patiently to 
the cursing and damning of mediums • 10 , Editor:—I read with Interest
by lire presidentiof (i fiocjcty in the 0liL’ Splrltuallstie news circulator, 
State f Mi iib u » aijm b ciely hns AJ'°Ki'esbivo Thinker, the Home
Iffusca to lUiiute cju u a nu State or allele column, and ll is under this head 
Nation 1 au n v.1 i a nedium ‘“ut desne to Inform the leadeis of 
hlmseif, but to judge by nis couversu- 8?,IU6 I10“1® circle happenings from our 
tlon । io t o ii s bat re te U that he c,lly' .J helleve even now at this laie 
was ti u only iu w Iff to wo field, d?y ,tu,e,ro ai'° nial*y spiritual pliilosi
.aud in t an in > ¿j iy p se imi- Pay believers that do not hesitate to
tntloi s M iu au a e l. , r to ihe vol!;c P1,®11' supposed knowledge that allbroil: F lotlni .... I waterinhzlnp .........
well-mtvuiioiieu-pMuou, 
hearsay i it yin n 
;nunclauon or a person is n 
their being frauds. . . ---------, _ ... .......

Xn wnat we naveiyiid about the char- sotnetbing more to -Spiritualism thau 
acter of tbe mediums ana piieiiomena meie philosophical theory, 
.presented unde? tuo auspices of tlje I koine two years ago a boy trumpet 
jN. 8. um euitonauy endorsed by.our I um “om Canton, Ohio, Mr, Mere- 
papers, we are o;ily speaking from the I d; Vas 0Ul‘ city and held a circle ,11, 2 1 . . J. X .. > . .. till I 11X1 h All r,A 99 C . ir., wrfll*. B.

. Xo the Editor:—The -writer has been 
ivading witli a good deal of iutereat 
lately the various articles pro and con 
in your columns on these subjects, and 
he feels deeply impressed to say a few 
words pn these topics and upon'one or 
a otae1'8 to the course of this letter. 
As i worker in the field in a'variety of 
positions during the past sixteen years, 
and as the son pf one of the arisen 
pioneers of the cause, the writer-feels 
that he has a right to put iu a word at 
this juncture. .. . < ; ■ v

. Many of our friends seem' to feel that 
the ordinary schools or no Schools at all 
are good enough for our youug workers, 
and that we should depend-altogether 
on .the “deai- spirits’1 fol-, our knowledge 
aud support. . Frankly and? perhaps 
brutally the .writer considers this as" the 
wavi ‘Tonimy-i-ot” that the - .ruim9> m me vjuy speaamg nom tne | ’T"7> "T" lulu uelu a cireje
«?. i to; vP'jfitoalism has ever been rumors that have, come to us from time at ,tke house of Mr. William Snyder, 
SStaf -i 18 tbls'".very- idiotic' , to time. We have personally met many and.; during the evening oue of tho 

mi’,Up. tb.6 individuality pf o.ta of these and liave found them far dif- guides of Mr. Meredith informed Mr.
K to the domiuatlon of anything feront from what, they had been repre- Snyder that with a short development 
m,. 11 Ab .g -‘W- ca"®e along and seated to us by soipe people, and so we “® ?ould made an excellent materi-
iîïïff“ *5? a sl’irlt from the higher .have learned this lesson, That the only allzlug medium. Mr. Snyder having no 
tumoo’o8 d the swallowing without, test of the truth of ;f& phenomena or knowledge of Spiritualism whatever, 
n&a leason or the , alleged .-com? rperson is your own personal experience and being somewhat skeptical, could 
.mimlca,tions from, the other side, that with them, but if one person or set of la,i'dlY believe or place credence in this 

nn.. °nï tAUSBe into. .disrepute persons are to'be ostracised because tofol'mation. However, he determined
Pe°Pl®> ami lias caused our someone with an>axe to grind lias de- t0 ratify the wishes of those unseen 

I ’Wests that have nounced them apd¿presented hearsay personalities, and give a short time for
tliem. by the friends of evidence, why not, jCQpdemu them all a fow evenings, and await the conse- 

kfvbihLïh ■' W,bra Aï6 ccase givlug Buch aIiko “nd not make-flsh of one and fowl ?ue!',c-‘3- And not long had he to wait, 
V~„b?: !s-AOf a8!l?lue credulity as the of the other? \yhymot spy something Jor tke I)eriod was of short duration be- 
« lrlt carriages Jn Detroit; and about the frauds . ;apd, infernal viun- fore ho-was placed in a trance condi- 

Cr n0^ otller places that the pires both male and female who come I J 0IJlu tlle cabinet, and hands materlal- 
calls to mind at tbe present to the mediums and;want them to use and lights were shown to hls fam

time, among others a case that occurred their powers to cater to their unholy I lly whu were the sitters. The improve
a. few years ago in the city of Boston, I lusts and appetites?i Why lay it all on I m,eat llas beeu' ropid since, and now

16 ’i0.01' licart-broken victim the poor devil of a medium? Tliere are wllllc‘ 1116 materializing manifestations
Ji *\d and hef reason wellnlgh de- as many-infernal liars and frauds are 8°mewhnt different from the ordi-

hnnri ni }vl11 ,,be m°re UkeU-1 among those who come to the mediums I uary seallce, some very remarkable
t.n?.f t°Ur " 3 toamllng the test of .for sittings, as there pré among the me- I Phenomena nre produced. I have been 

Thn nn UA. , . . ^“>8, and the ipediüms deserve us "ou,e of «*« developing circle, and I know
n . l81 ? 0WB wbat he Ip talking I much if not more protection .from these -Whereof I speak.

u be 8peaksAOf th® Boston vampires, as tlie public does from the ,Mr- Snyder has been, at hls wish, 
ffi that «’Zn)8hbn°tn? tb elrt.belllst fl'nud toedium. If yoil endeavor to do Ptoced under the strictest of test condi- 
nf t?.A wSfl? » ?t0 tke retirement honest work and say “No satisfaction, but 1113 sl)lrlt help never falls, 
vears and snoii LCuraCe °« a/&W “? pay.’’’ tbey 118 to yi)u aud 3neak out J 18 ,I,ndia“.^nd of “Pontiac," “Black
hSnP awl b™ n»b «fo .for J bo time of paying you for youi- time. If an Lta£ ,aad Wolf,” can now stay in tbe
H8„Ag' „„ 8bas never forgiven the fraud error is made in a description of a per- materialized form from five to fifteen
on hlm nieud8ay°r8d to be perpetrated^ s^ and the wrong name given as a light whereby thev are
8“,“j ’ .at ‘“at time, and the frauds sometimes happens, they will ac- P>aInly discernible. Mr. Jerry Stevens,
theVwqn’flna V Yays benssur8d fhat knowledge that it is correct and thus Sommers and Mr. Snyder’s son, 
+n>7nnJrn,, „2 ?Jto4,an ““compromis-1 open the door to a flôod of error and de- ph^'ley, are very valuable and enter- 
ibn„J18, tml’viduals if ceptlon, and then gd out and He about talufng help to aid the manifestations 
of°“8 ^*ai ag’y8“ aftel'wai'ds. The writer lias no tliaf l’rove to us thnt there is no death.

V? Pract ces tbat more use for this class of fakirs than he ib? cabinet chemist, Dr. Powell, Is a
1 uL „„ a lead others Info. has for the others.wonder-worker in building up forms 
Morals Prni^^nsH^V1011!8 “f tb° L.8t us llaV8 t!*e truth on both sides, and lu “«ing the trumpet in giving us 
vmn 1 « 1 ?i ! J to cducat8 our aud let the sensltlvd’mwllum receive as I d8Slr8d information.
fora H>e nnidin nti?Vb^ ““ f0Iue I ‘““cb sympathy add "protection from ¿“tober beautiful phase of inedium- 
the eanse erafllt K h“ aU? U.le fraUd varaPlre " Alters as there Is 3b|P baB «'«o been brought about. Mrs.
ural uowois of' Jfvoidn thn i»t- Î? V8n or 8»ugbt t0 bb'glven to tbe sitter p- sr; s ““ ey, also one of the develop-
l ose noweïs willow n i ¿“’I’^toHlty from the fraud vanlplre medium. The ‘“g circle, is near the beginning of the 

n w be all tbe better for writer has passed through the furnace I scnll(-'l; placed under control, ordinarily
rni£°nfC0Ulm0U 8en8^ ?du.ctolon to tho on- tills point and:knows whnt he is by Blaclf Leaf, and remains In the 
use"of“thete own DMin-n? nbiiHuJ11 lhC tnlklnS about, and feat Is some of the lrance condition until nearly the close, 

Right Hera thn S ablIlt(lea; very reasons why lid welcomes the ad- 'vben to,1« ls brought out by “Toulu,” 
that 1‘ has been hln «L î . °.Bllï S’nt 8Ucb a «chodUlls the Morris h8r guld8' During thin interval she has 
nsvcl ic hasbever vet Xen <“° P'““ Instltut<b whei-e-ourpByehics may w|dl1 '« termed “soul flight," and visits 
snh-at on aboveVhe^ntnrnV^i nii® .i “a bii t,lUgbt ftto<mg offiei- things the laws tb.8 sPlrit world with Toulu or some 
thev thems^ves1 dnsrawiS1 am llty.tbnt of «df-control as Well ageing the In- 0118r “car relative In spirit. Upon her । 
hnte n-nno blven,iPH A ? i*?’ “ay «’ruments of other«' -J return to consciousness she, by her rec- I
edge and InMructVn^tlw?«C“ |ka°W*' ?he wrlt8r d°88 uot wlsh to be con- ollections Is enabled to tell us of lier J
ceived but thev1 neve^vbt11 » b ? T te? or Personal- But Wllat he lias to- experiences while there, and this In It-
the natural canari tv nf rat ? %? ¡7e dayhaB boen the »Ostilttof a fiery dis- Belf 3 very entertaining, and satisfies a
alky“to hâvei atoi radtnà «.à r V ,dU’ clpllne that 118 'w,uld ' W)at “Q »ther lunglng for knowledge Of the life to
X tirfnSuT . , n put t0 ««e I may have to passn through. Whether I 80me-
gave âut'under th^Lmr tTi? '7 tb®y b® bas come tbrough R without scars is . At sPmo future time I desire to in
gestion of the uiween? forc™ i? \® I)e°ple to i”dge*>’*“d n«t him- 1for,n> tbe, 7ad»rs regarding Mrs. Stan-
them as the inâh nment 88 f' Erl'ors uf Judgment,Jie has made, ley s varied experiences while in spirit,
stands to reason ihrn raÙ Because it no doubt, promises he has made In en- and aIso S've a more detailed descrlp- 
mâât bâ capable ff res^âd nâ ‘ ”,lS'"sUc bop8. tbat be ,has not bfen 1 °“ uf some of the manifestations 
tak vibrates or it o S X! h®^' f.bl® to iplflI1' bfe wH<Us there in all glve“ through the mediumship of Mr. 
out V Matlons or lt cannot give them the world, that has potj £et us be just kuyder, who Is by trade a blacksmith
IWhaf tlio nan«« noA/fi ■<„ . Ttbi“' *» liotji,.ithe? sijteçi.flntï.tU-jm.' and Jollows that vocation for a llvell-are willing to âckn^lâdgJ? raT rab? ?,‘UIn’ and of tlle vvé^are say that h.00^ detesting th<j idea of making a

ând Io “rate their ââtiTÀf abiiiï « ra-Î le. m8diun>« from .the v.ery natme of 811ar^ to those who bave been lit-
they increase and iltonqlfl raJ tbelJ Bensltlve organisation stand In ncTsslis °f bl« spiritual gifts,
thev nlreadliâissoss K„ytbe p?wels need of your kindest thoughts and of a Is materialization true? If I am
machh isT^vM attemnto tâX^finl ?®CCnt recon?PeD®u f°r the time spent blessed with any knowledge whatever, 
piece of work wltoduli^nd hlnârra t mauy 80863 in answering fool ques- J can say by the aid of that knowledge 
h A-e-

“ ’■ - - “xss 
tvaai,a,.a ____ yA__A._ou.r arlsen I in this or that speculation or love affair.

We need homes fpr tho workers, it Is , ................
In m,batra Jb!ISd8,bndAb8?“'wllllnR I There Is little for the many and 

plenty for the few, 
And starvation for the idley while 

there’s lots of work to do, 
And there must be “hens of plenty” In 

. the hen-coops of the rich, 
Tbat are laying golden treasure by the 

millions in their niche.

workers who are manifesting to us, we

Wws I !"''■=“;1” sr-sra™
and the writer ’does not kn™ ofI becn Protected and- recompensed1 from 
better teachers to onen the institute the start’ 80 that there "’°uld have been thani those> who hav? been !hos^n K I now being madti
we had more men and women like them tOlt th nf ^USt d2U<?s flom tllose 'y,1°
the cause would be far better oft than tn^6 ?’orn 4kela out b,ody and 80,11 1,y 
it is. Practical education is what ou? insensate demands for the super
workers need. Not the rot of the I ™™tu!,0US’ aaX aild a11 times, re
oriental faddists and-.blfalut!n Ulumi-1 B ms 68conditions. _
nati, but the plain everyday logic and nn^th? iT c“6- f?,r .both people 
reason of the Spiritual nhilosonliv I and tbe Psyclll1c8, t<) use their own com- 
.backed up by a thorough bracHcai I <an<l i°d?“lent> and remem
training in the correct use of terms and I iu> 8 1,8 touch value to them
the correct use of the common English their life expression as the opinion 
tongue. The world does n“ need fuch I °r ?e,aIle^ °p n ?n of some oId klng 
an overly large amount of the so-called I anclent Past, whom
classical training, but it does want .Y°u d n,ot- l?av,® ’fldmltted into ovi’’ 
good, choice, fie?n exprasMon^ h°meS wben fen
thought, presented In a dignified way, rni,,mhi„ wSSNnY„H' ^A,RNER' 
and yet not so stilted and ponderous Columbla Hotel, Denver, Col.
that not even the author or speaker can ~ ; 11 * 1 ~
explain its meaning without the die- Detroit, Mich.

Mlehlgao’setatae’ABSool^Uon,nfhat’tund- S

iiiBf bfssf=
?&t0 to® »at some harmonious U- XV’th^an^U^SJL
elusion can be arrived at. While I do 
not like tho location at Reed City, yet 
there is this to say in Its favor, it is 
already built nnd in good bunds, and 
has been given, and thus saves the ex
pense. of buying and building to a cer
tain degree. '

I know that the officers of the Mich
igan State Association wish io do the 
right thing in the matter, but I do say 
that-some of the attacks that have 
been made on them and tbelr motives 
b?yP b®?P outrageous and entirely un
called fpr. As a delegate from one of 
the local societies, I worked for the 
election of the present board; believing 
that,they were the best that we could 
get at that, time, and that they would 
give the local workers of their own 
State a chance to be heard on occasion 
»nd. not burden the State Association 
with a deficit caused by the importation 
of workers from abroad who could not 
reach the hearts of the masses. So far 
as I have-heard from the State since I 
left on my Western trip, those officers 
ba™ do“°,g00d «“<1 faithful work. 
Their midwinter meeting was a finan
cial success ns I understand the reports, 
and it seems to me that there wns no 
cnll for the sneer in the edltorlnl col
umns of one of our papers at tho qual
ity and value of thcphenomoua pre
sented at-that meeting, in view of the 
character of the instruments, and the- 
class, of phenomena that nre sometimes 
engaged at the meetings hold under tho 
control of the organization, oi wliich

- .1 ■ - ^^p k . ^p BO OB.
away the falling tau-a-ditrlng .the ad
dress. I will mention« tabs of the re
markable tests sho gave, .proving that 
the loved ones "wholhad jlassed thro’ugh 
the doors can and do return to us. * To 
a gentleman she sald.-i'ltoee an elderly 
lady stand by the side ofvyou, and she 
shows me a legal docuiiient, you had 
something to do with drawing up, and 
she tells me it was npt.asjshe wished it, 
In one particular; ahe nlap says that 
when they burneduher Ifeien, etc., you 
burned-the ashes ofsher idear one-with 
thorn, but it has oli .bee», made right 
since. The. gentleman; saifl. be. dfd not 
clearly understand about 4Jje papers not 
being right, as It :(jyris^fthe will’ he 
wrote for Mrs. CleaielanfRjwho passed 
away last winter., '“Yes,G-know now,” 
ne said, "her. watch, she promised to a 
personal-friend, but it was not given to 
her, and when the wlll was probated, 
tho circumstanco of-/, the watch was 
mentioned, and the judge allowed It to 

to the person.it was promised to.”
It is a, pleasing sight,.to see the audi

ence shake hands With her and tlinnk 
her with loving words Tor such beauti
ful nnd comforting tests. - Ono old gen
tleman said “Thnt is tlie second tlmo I 
heard the same address.” I asked him' 
when he heard It before. He replica: 
.Last night, In my drentos, I heard it," 
0 an Anyone explain how- this man 
could henr the address in hls dreams 
before Its delivery, even though the 
subject was. chosen?..Ho was a stranger1 
and .never attended the meetings be

r SCRIBE,

There are thousands at the mercy of 
each multi-millionaire,

Who must work for lowest prices or 
must live on faith and air;

There are thousands trampled under 
that great foot of shining gold

And as many dying dally from the huu- 
,ger aud the cold.

Now, I wonder If the Father whom I 
hear so much about—

As tho God who hears the whisper full 
as plainly as the shout— - ■

Can forgive himself for letting fall the 
good things to a class,

And then hearing not the crying of the 
poor, down-trodden mass?

Then ’tls time to think a little of tho 
changing of our God

When He- stoops to deal injustice with 
a cold and cruel rod.

If the Christian God and Savior has so 
• far forgot the right, '
We had better choose a ruler that will 

treat us more polite.
We had better get a Savior that will 

save our wicked God '
From the laws of His own making, 

with their Christian creedal prod;
We had better coax Abe Lincoln from 

his bright and shining shore,
For we know that he is'bonest, true and 

loving to the core.
I do not sanction grumbling when the 

wind against me blows,
And I don’t believe in whimpTIng or In 

whining thro' the uose,
But if this old God don’t suit us after 

. trying him for years,
We should rise and get another that is 

just as he appears.
We. have had some, honest rulers; men 

who served us; men we tried;
Men who went through all temptations 

- and • came oiit with'honest-pride; 
Men who showed some kindly, feeling 

for the masses in distress,
And we need their blessed counsel from 

their home of happiness.
We should get another ruler, or let Na

ture rule alone,
For the people and religion God and , 
. Bibles have outgrown, ;• 1
And the musty, foggy notions are tiie 1 

millstones on the necks
Of the preachers who Invented ’ and 

then perished In tho wrecks. .
DR. T. WILKINS.

w.
1 •* •» €

OU ARE MY SUBJECT
'i housunds of people arc living under 

a hypnotic apdl.-Tliey are influenced 
aud absolutely controlled iu thought aud 

action aud are uot «ware of it. Perhaps you are 
one of them. Your success, your happiness, your whole 

, „ uesuny may lie )u the grasp of auotlier. If you are not master 
ot Hypnotism you nre at the mercy of the world. If you are tlie victim 

" .......................................Vou are carrying the weight of domestic
i ¡I ?’ou "’aut strong nerves and perfect
' ’'tohh, you should know the bidden mysteries of Hypnotism. It is 

bothri shield of protection and a sword of mighty power. :
®<“*? F,vl"F “way u handsomely Illustrated book on tliis 

intensely interesting subject, to adveitisc our college. It will Le 
sent absolutely free to interested persons. It is full of sensational 
™?1?suri:sjr!''8,ilrdnli'' Ahe, secret uses of Hypnotism iu business and 

y/i°'v deve,ot> ‘he divine gift of Personal 
Magnetism. It contains the private opiuionsof thirty of the most 
eminent hypnotic scientists In tho world on how the mindsof'meu 
and women are faceinated, influenced audcontrolled. Nota single 
secret m withheld. Prominent business meu and successful society 

. „ wo“>e“ are daily practiciug.the methods explained in this wonderful
book. If you liaveu t succeeded as you desire, seud for a copy to-day. It will 
? Z?1, Sl?j‘b^a',8»;es !otlso'>how !° increase your income, or obtain a better 
paying position. It reveals a new and powerful method of persoualiuflueuce 

wliicii will make you successful, which will strengthen your mind, mould vour 
character, aud make you a leader amoug men. You cun learn at home. Success 
guaranteed. Remember the book is free. Address ouccess

AMERICAN COLLEGE OF SCIENCES, 
l»opt. p l 17 420 Walnut street, phi la. pa.

UM

.. RELIGION ..
As ^evtealed by tbe Material and 

SpiriiGal Ur)iVerse,
Including the Wonders and Beauties of the Diviner Lh5.

By E. D. Babbitt, LL. D., M. D., Author if Principles of Light and 
Color, Human Culture and Cure, etc., and Dean of the 

College of Fine Forces.
Existence and General Gliaracter of God, 
God as a Spirit. '

OhAI’TBB 1.
2.
3.

.4.
5;
6.
7.
8.
9.

lo.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

FINAL

The Deiflo Location and Mode of Working 
Tho Nature of God.
The Deiflo Greatness aud Glory. 
Moral Evil and Deific Perfection. 
Deific Law and Human Intercession. 
IIow Man Helps Govern the Universe. 
Creeds and Practices of Christianity, 
lhe Dangers of Infallible Standards. 
The Christian Bible Tested.
Religions Tested by Their Fruits. 
The Ethics and Religion of Nature* 
Life under the Old Religions. • 
Life under a Spiritual Religion, 
Death under the Old Religions.
Death under a Spiritual Religion.
The Future Life. ■

„ TT ■ . REMARKS—The Basic Principles of Universal Philosonhv and
a Universal Religion.
„„i .-4It S.chdlarly1 philosophic, . humanitarian and permeated with limb 
? tUnîty?nAton0 and,teacbi,1S8- A most excellent wîrk on the sub eE 

a,ld truth-loving mind,
SECOND EDITION, elegantly illustrated, containing 378 pp. 12mo 

DostoaidmsiS to ntampCd iU b‘ack aud8°ld; Prico reduced to $1.00, or. if 
postpaid, $1.11, price in paper covers, 50c,, or 60c. if postpaid

tor sale at this oilice. 11

Tho two volumes together ns a record 
of practically obtained facts demon
strating tho claims of Modern Spirit
ualism as to post mortal survival, are 
unique and overwhelming.

Every-.communication is from a full 
materialized spirit form, in good light, 
and e ther spoken audibly or written In 
full view by the form. There Is not nn 
automatic or trance message in the 
book.

It Is Illustrated by several engravings, 
the originals of which were drawn in 
the presence of the circle by a full form 
materialized spirit artist.

BEYOND THE VAIL is, as a rule,

the experiences of spirits In both worlds 
-their pwn account of their livos 
earth and their progress after death to 
their present condition of freedom from 
earth conditions. The narratives ara 
tensely interesting, instructive hmi 
oileu highly dramatic, ■ ulld 

■ Coincident with these are tho 
foundly philosophical comments of h» 
vvii i '}? 8pirits of tbe senses. Prof 
M llllani Denton, Thomas Paine Dr «•" II. .Reed anti otbers-coverîng i?, ■' 
medicine jurisprudence, theology nn,i 
metaphysics There are no books in ex 
istence of like character or of i 
authority. Price, by mail, $1.75. °

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME,
- By A. LEAH UNDEKIIILL,

(Of the Fox Family.)

The Missing Link in
Modern Spiritualism

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su
perbly printed, and bound in colors and 
gold, 15 Illustrations, 5 steel engraved 
portraits of the celebrated Fox Family, 
a full page engraving of the old house 
at Hydesville, which-to this dav, bv 
the act of its wealthy aud respected 
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., bears the 
inscription, "Here Spiritualism Origi
nated in 1848.”

A complete history of the Initiation-of 
the movement known as Modern Spirit
ualism, from the epochal period which' 
dates from March 81, 1848. Since that 
day, starting from a small counlry vil
lage in western New York, Spiritualism 
has made Its way against tremendous 
obstacles around tbe civilized globe.

Only a limljed number of copies of

this rare book, now out of print, are to 
be had, and these can be obtained only 
at this ofllee. Those who i-euiit at once 

l)!lid- nt tho 
GREA1LY 11EDLCE1) 1'ltlCE OF .fl. 

Note.—By iaiim-e in 1885 to complete 
contract with the author, a large por
tion of the edition was left unbound, 
and so remained for a number of years 
when tliey were rescued and bound at 
additional cost, hence tliis valuable 
contribution io tlio cause of Spii-itual- 
lsm»was not properly presented to tlio 
•Spiritualistic public, and. a host of iU. 
testigators have not had the opportu
nity of seeurinr n copy innil the pres
ent time. Do uot. fail to.. send . for a 
copy at once. J. R. FRANCIS

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, i’ll

-BY—

GflUlLLE fLMWUtnS
Tho Unknown" created a marked 

sensation in France when first pub
lished and can scarcely fall to arouse 
the greatest Interest In this country. It 

stl,d-v of the phenomena of the spirit world. In 
."Pon the Various physical 

tb8 aut,lor cites many 
absolutely authenticated Instances, and

clnatlng as the most fantastic of Poe’s 
tales. It treats on iueredulilv, credul- 

1!.uclnallons: Psycbic nciion of ono 
S1“?_..?pon nnotler' transmission of 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychlo 
£rla.m8’ dlstin.ct sight In dreams, actual

____ ____ ____ _ ____ f^t8:.p^mdn. ory drea.ma and tJIvlna. 
chapters of hls book are as welrdlyfas- boind Price $2 6o ‘ PagM' clotn

WHO WROTE IT? WHEN? WHERE?HOW? 
Is It Infallible?

A Voice from the Higher Criticism; . < 
' A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.

BY MOSES HULL. .
the wita1SLa?ihn??08?i0-n °f Hi«her Oritioi8to and ttn anftlysis of 

M standpoint. Of special value aiid„interest to Spirit.
Bahsto, For sale at this-office. Prioo 11.00. ' F -J

person.it


THB PROGRESSIVE TRINKER
May 10, 1002« '

KEftLTH RESTORED AN ASTONISHING OFFER K°HS

Box 132, Ban Jose, Cal

«°: kmikîï wonderful rHBffll 
sot to-day. Mgfc 
rlrtrnua onj’’-“®11.

Jih

Address

Esoteric Lessons.

Passed to spirit life, from Delphi. Vzl A n«»>1 0.1 1(100 •»«.n__ V . -.-T

A

It
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Life Work of

sMmm

The Christian Spiritual Chtireh holds 
service» evciy Sunday evening at 8 
O’clopk, at 421 'Twenty-seventh street, 
near Wentworth avenue Lecture and 
spirit messages at each meeting.

Address 1S12 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.

“/V Message of f+ope -?

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, $1.00 aud two stamps.

, ANCIENT INDIA:

For Free Diagnosis oi Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own bandwriting. . ’

tries it/toACttatetudenta from ruanycuuu-

for entatoijue. oi Monetta) (mud." Bond BUmp

r. »’“»pl» ACADEMIC COURSE ha» 
Been cH&JjUbIiciI for tboso wbo do uot wish to take 
thu moro elaborate COURSEICOUltSK It covers 
nowi-rfm MCSiUdiul 1?eth<Kl» ot Nature, watch are 
Litt m n ?»* n'?> A'ldtcs’K- “BAB

D',De“' « North Second Bt-.^u

Self-Hypnotic Healing. 
dueaV<!the“l|?en,ll'(tl?. dl’covery that enable» all to hi- 
awaken «f iU a . “'f611, la Uiemeelvea luatantly. 

deajrcd Ilina and thereby euro all 
“Down dlsuftscB and btid hiblla. Anyone ran inritw« 

hvl»lt a^'n».-.6 A4? ml“d» ,r|0“da cud ene- 
»i^8* v,s»1 aoy Ps| 1 of Uio earth, solvo hard cues- 
tlouii and proQlemsIu this sleep aud renumber till 
w il Tblfl MenUlVl^ 
*JU. u t0 uny°no ABSOLUTELY FUKK, actually 
over “pllf w diAi ve 'V.tbout cbitrB* 
over. B. Ji. Dalton, Lincoln, Neb., U.S.A

"The Gospel of Buddhn, According to 
Old Records." Told by Paul- Car us. 
This book Is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of .religions, and to 
all,who would gain a fair conception of i"1""* “—'*>• uu'-u wevuug. 
Buddhism In its spirit and living prlncl- Chicago Society of Anthropology 
©lea. SpirltuallBt or Christian cm'Meets every Sunday at“8:80 p. m., in 
gearcely read It without spiritual 1'ull, M3 Masonic Temple, from October 
,®rtee $1, For esls at this tflw, 1 to June 1, ,

„ Gïiurch and State.
ÂPuBb“c.

edition; 28 pages. Price. 10 cents.

IlieEverMtttapeiaME
Witten and delivered in pub- 

,llo tlirough the mental organism of Mra. Mag. daIona Kline, a tranoo clalrvoyint. and inspi
rational medium, The book contains IBSlawto 
pages, tuid vlll bo sout postpaid for 81.50/

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART I,--The Pentateuch,

Devereux Rlako, Hov. Phohn Hauaford, Clara Bewick Còlby, Ellen Batteiio 5SK&.ÏÆÏBW“1"S®

THE IÌOMN'8 BIBLE.-PART 11.
Judges, Klugs, Prophets and Anosties rnm. 

ment» on the Old and Now. Testaments from 
rv<s^»a Tho comments are keen'

Mo .work of radicai thinkeiswho aro uotrisnorant of thn hirrhnr criticism. There is nota d0‘np0g0 inoÆ Sf 
mtadRnflhk/utc,M3li’,?ft ka'axyof thobright 
niM?,™Lbi’,.dny “«I.throw a new light on the

tQ °«

voulMaP1t?vI?mw’»^iS,ebles'ln a Ploln and concise manner, tells 
you exactly ho\vand where you can gam perfect health’ in fact it £Sutbta®±,^wwl^^!iMTO to man?1, Ite 
inenibei, this book costs you nothing, aud it reveals woi ' ■ 
.-.ecrets and makes the impossibilities of yesterday realltkS of- _ „ 

ABSOLUTELY FBK HfSStM.’W,5»

V±<l?ttnd;W’ whlcb 1!i beautifully Illustrated, rich in an its
, u0.u,t4^Iiing mutt er which will do a revelation to you. It Is ’

Compiled and Edited by
HAKRISON D. BARRETT.

c.^talus a comnlota rooprd of tho 
Jvi« this ronownea medium, through 

■ S>wHlAnr?mAcVI,d’\0P‘l. hM como wisdom, con
solation and tho higher Bnlrlttlal’teachings from eminent spirits known1 In tho history of 

JSrSrJ<1’ ’ I”B Yr,ut05 iu th0 host of ityle, 
printed from good faced typo, and contains 17 

chapters. Price,.82.00, postpaid. '

AAHOAET, THE ILLUSTRIOUS, 
■ writean impartial add,™im> of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, ■ 
nhmtinU? 18 Jnloneoly intoestlna It

Taiïeuranâ’â letter' to' the Pope?
mftnlsm nnd the Bible, . The historio facta stat- ■ 
cd, and the .keen, scathing review bf Rotnleb l
aÄ1 ^1CC3 w«** w

COMCT SB Wvr^ass- 
IntcrortlnKto pfloptoVho liave°fttaMo fo/tho 
ÏSŒ ri.™ wry' By Jolm Dn*®’

A NEW GATE6HISM, 
BY M. M. MAGASARIAN.

j'* '»..a ue’f "CatechlBin’’ In the full aenta of dm 
r^ita k? yc,i,“I’Paared lu the world of lib-

M'S

gaSi!?. ■ b 8 ? «ucbltjf, tbe Growth of tbe Clirluti 
ScrlptureB, uud mtiny other philosophical Bclenthi” 
Si ftfc bdlc?' wltb tbe utmus' uaLor coiir
agLaudolearnosB. 188 pngci. Cloth 75c; paper, too

v DON’T READ THIS.
UiaFSaa! ‘’.“„“ft I'VcMc wonder living, 
araMom to-aii? "“a1 /’«W without aar Icndtog 
A uKlii tOni?nkJnd ““L'“ lutcrn111 Olteaae». 
loat vizor of iQU' :1*orvoua exhalation and' 
drodB cim tcatlfv b «.“a “ttcceuufully treated, aa bun- 
and teu cenfiln “i0' cppploiloa£<r nr n stamp*, and ycceh o a correctdlagno-

> ur efiflo frety-ffortb-doHara toyauL Addrcsa, 
a. w prances l, Loucks,

, A. Marren street.; ... ■ . •. . . Etouebaui, Mats.

la tho oldest and most euccossful'Bptrltual PbyBlolan 
' now In practice. Htacureaaro

THE MOST MARVELOUS 
tmdbfriMiiA »«"*> i’au!!W0M “ro uutfcctly made, 
aud free to all wbo tend bhn uajne, »ge, dex and lock 
mv “tondiny"1 sc?”lu fie doenn't ask for 
is?, “fe,420»“'t need 
auy. He positively curea weak^nen. Addieii

J. S. LOUCKS, M, Dm

x Stoneham. Mom.

"Spirit stariiflht” 
Astrologer NJEITZEL’S Ancient Spirit 
Guide reveals your life complete, fiend 20 cent« 
(silver) aud Date of Birth for a trial reading, with 
profluecH uf coming year, aud answer twooueatlonB 
All tor cents.
Vull Iteudtug; with Horoscope, SI.00 and 
up, Addrene p, NJKITZKL,
_ __________ Box 038, Spokane, Wash,

tom, und your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

.Mr. - Poole-^Dcar ■ <Slr:-The glasses 
were received-yesteriiy. They are lust O l*n lid rnti/i

norms S’ShS?"“,.8 «election of tho be- • 
of this gifted author and Htorleth»« tiibuted by Clair Tuttle in her.charminn stvi. 

Q hero are 286 pages, with six full-Dage lilusir i and Clair Tm‘ti 1,'ji>l?l>7avureB ol tiie nulhw 
uuu ciuir 1 utile. It is bound in blue wit.h ni. 
1 «n!.11!11!1!1 eylboslilllK. Many of the poems are 
espoelany adapted ror recitations. 1 clu!,a”) 
Itual0™!!}a.01' ?u,d8110 "‘iredxctlon to the spu
rn >lril?i’^^ thu bMt *“

l ie Mecca says: “Psychic Poems."
"Toall iHnunntWColeinan:de1^ )̂'ikhmOad"I,O'!lry tbH
^Wlfl Carlton: “l have read with great inter- 

savs-abATn(?s'iP.6virl,f"uai!; the Humanitarian 
ihm.’.r,. ’"2 exfinl'dle bouquet • . .. * t,il0 
i-eSes 05 t“’™«11 tbe
pnKLrev^^« 1 havo SOIU(i Wt 
wa™,.‘‘tni!’b<>r>,iays u* 11,0dedication: "To those 
unseen lLand or“ «Ud. “Ilf1 “f” r‘“ach lut0 tho 
dels nilx«i d«m>,Sou llH “anil'»l of aspho- 
ueis, mixed with common flowers. Is offAwi

g*ve.reytaUil pleasure while waiting 
Pried sf «1' P ns H10 J°amey thither ” i nee, <1.00. For sale by

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

FOREIGN AGENTS:
w w Sn1’1"5’’ iiannlngtown, T.ondon, Eng. 
W. H. Terry, Melbourne, Australia.

.uwver wuiuu wiu ce a revelation to you. It IsBS 
a token which any one may be proud of. Write to-day aud receive EÎ 

oi Hope" and diagnosis ot your case absolutely tree ®

„ The Reiioion of Science. 
te^Pa£Xen£r th°UghttU1 aad ta’

A Conspiracy Against the Republic

«."h?*1 ot the facta concerning the ettorta
moiJ0 CAbur»cb lca(Jer8 to Kot control of tho govern« 
fo^iie^tSySS.1 WOrk' M“’P»P',^gcearu.

ALL AiJOUT DEVILS. ’
iDQpiryaB to whether Modem SnlritiHii fam 

MajestyeLdTiB JiSna^to ‘th?

-THE-

Christs of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULL, 

.Ac^??SK,^n.oLthe<(Lllrist-Yorlt or Medium- 
Bhlp of Biblical Messiahs and the conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations in 
Modern Spiritualism. This is a^feood work to 
study for arguments with which to meet the 
very common, orthodox question, “Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations?” Cloth bound, 85cents; naner 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

Were You Born Kyrsatar7
A complete exposition of the science of Astrol

ogy, adapted from tho Four Books of Ptolemv 
the Astronomer on tho nrt of Reading the Stars.' 
with many Illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS 
Secretary of theAstrological Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound In cloth, gilt 
top, with beautiful designs stamped on side and 
back. Price 81.00. For sale at this office.

ii the World Celestial

Wits'Mmpei?at Cure. • AddressAlito. M, E. BALDWIN, Bur 1212 Cblcugo, HL

Annie Lord Cliaiuberlaln's Card. 
bllud“i'’lb,u.r“'1i:„,y?“ {“..W'r 11011»1,10 for my
dlumiimwin n “»° L’ 000 ot th0 oiirllost mu- 
friend ¿ W”“’ writing a loiter to a «nlrlt 
reDlrbvBtmi«ittH.“1f ""S’1’ ttud 1 will try and get 
li™ K» Twriting or wblepora. Addrou 
Mra. Abnlo Lord Cbiimbcrlaln, Milford, Masa.'

Thought.

——IF SO— 
Does Your Doctor Understand 

Your Case?

DR. 6. E. WÉKINS

’The Schoolmaster/ so late as 388(. 
when Madras was quite Ignorant o. 
good.teaching.. . .About five years ag< 
l met witfi some of your books and be 
<aii to treat diseases accordingly. J 
jouid riot get proper meabyiemeut foi 

(disk.) After some time 1 mad" 
Uie according to directions in you. 
Iiuiclples of Light and Color. Pe,opk 
Joed to laugh at me when I began thli 
work. 1 stood all such ridicule. AVhei 
I. began to show some results, ortbodo> 
physicians spoke against me and would 
not allow cases to come to me. I thei' ' — ’ ’ ’ — — v a o ’
began to read general books, discussing 
the methods of 111680 orthodox men, and 
Used to defy their medicines and tlieir 
LviitiiU-nt. I then opened a big lids 
pitnl with some ten funnels and boxes 
pud entertained patients gratis as us
ual. When some eases incurable under 
other methods, were cured by me, the 
neighboring doctors, could not but ac
cept the superiority of sunlight treat
ment. If J had cared for woney, 1 
would not have been able to record bo 
many cures, or give good publicity to 
the treatment. Sacrificing one's indi

- -------------- ,u..u c,ç> vidual .convenience^ is nothing when
fore In numbers, as he confined himself | compared to-the benefit accruing to the 
t?r..?,'.y 30 oew patients a month. Dr. l“N>e. With a tin funnel,- I cured 
'Vatkhis attends personally to each ,I11O]',L‘tlian GOQ cases during a year, und 
ease, and therefore he can do better | “ Kurnool where I am camped now, I 
work than if lie had a great many ns- have cured more than 100 cases in Oc- 
in hHUs; u° staff of visible helpers are . tober alone. After staying in: n place 

?ee t0 ,,unoy and suggest this for a moiith, people join me and sur- 
?-^„J U, He kuows what ia the I 60118 also say: ‘Tt is a good treatment.’ 
trouble with each patlçnt, and knows Though I think I am not yet up to the 
nnd nnLt’.Bpe gIve’ He PrePareS lllilrk| 1 om able to get on with the stir- 
nnhPiUt? U.R u of kis “cdlcine, and has geons of the placé. I have read all of 

blé’ mInSTvHiCa|1ll'e.at^nt8tbaat? yT1' b00ks’ A d«etor wbo qses natu 
, ,16 16,p- Write him to-day, and byral remedies is not in need of so many
Lobo t? ’™'1 ^11 receive, the diag- details; Mrs. Noble when she waé ii. 
vron- ‘‘c reo made for diagnosing Madras, advised me to get. your dl- svronfnm fcend °se’ B6X and leading | ploma. I think I should do so,'but can- 
1-y liptom, j not get thé amount as I am never, in the

habit of taking any remuneration, . ,
"Officials and rich men have asked 

me to start some dispensaries here 
lou being my guru (spiritual teaclierj, 
1 think I should consult you about it. 
Ihe gentleman who hns consented te 
advance me money (?72)' is worth some 
lacs (several hundred thousand ru
pees). I have cured cases of apoplexy, 
enlargement of spleen and liver, etc,, ii: 
Uis family. I therefore leave to you the | 
allowance of discount. I aip here vour 
servant, to do as you bid me, and Î nm 
bound to you in the bond of truth.”

The dear man sent for 80 chrome 
lenses or bottle lenses as he expressive
ly calls them. I have sent him the 

uw'?2.r-Ç£™lnF better write today to >onses together with some other instru- 
bi™ V.’.Ji',.!. Boston, Mass., and write I ments, books, etc., and unid freMit m. mSrte3?11 l't’n(Ution financially, and he will them to Ills homo 1 Height OB 

treatment withfiiyourreach. I “¿m “ US home.
héchiuMsftîi2hife2t,niu,y “a“es ireb: oUwr“ ®ral‘“,n*sm, though one of the oldesf 
«Bcnuigebalight fee. religions of tbe world, dating far be
lle makes no charge whatever for the Mosaic pystem, does not pro

*- 1 pose'to go to sleej) nnd let the worltl
slide by it. It must yet inodify its 
Ideas of cnste and its,,treatment of wo
man. Asiatic peoples have not yei 
learned that woman when perfected- is 
the more beautiful and lovely side of 
humanity. But Brahmins are usually 
more developed psychically aud in tlie 
appreciation of sunlight and other re
fined natural forces, than our own peo
ple. During this last year a club of em
inent scholars, lawyers and judges, of 
Southern India, all of whom I believe 
were Brahmins, sent an invitation to 

Let him myself to make them a visit and slve
help you to d^ide wioUknows best whatls'the.1 |}lem ^Ctm'es and practical demonstra- 
“Stier with you. Send all letters to 1087Boyls- fl“)s of 'lle solar and other new meth
ton bt„ Boston, Mass. J 1 ods of cure, offering to pay all expenses.

Not being able to go myself, I recom
mended one of our able and experienced 
.graduates, Dr. Emily Noble. They ac
cepted of her and made-up a purse of 
nearly $800 for .expenses. She chain- 
ploned the. cause-there, lectured, corre- 

l.sponded with the .papers,, converted . 
some of the doctors and used some of 

| the sun healing instruments with' fine 
effect, even whên the perspiration' was 
streaming down her whole system in f 
that burning climate. Tlie brave little 
woman Is now healing and lecturing in 

- I m0?.1?11’ but PurP°ses getting back to 
California where our beautiful climate 
may atone for what Bhe suffered in 
India. >

The Noted Chronist,
lü Now Located at

No. 1087 Boylstou street, Boston, Mass., 
where he will be pleased to meet all 
who may cull between the hours of 10
n. m. and 2 p. tn; The wonderful work 
in healing the sick that Dr. Wiitklns is
accomplishing is Indeed most astound
ing; hls patients live to testify to hls 
Wonderful powers as a healer. For the 
lost year his work has been most won 
deinil. He says himself that.Ills .cures 
tuis year have been more than ever be

SIGH

Are You Getting Better?

Diagnosis.

II You Are Sick
Why not. write him today, and no 
matter who has failed to help you, 
to consult him CJSTS NOTHING.

Try DR. WATKINS.

POINTS OF THOUGHT.
I have received "A Biography of 

k, - i Jil“es M- Peebles, M. D„ A. M„ by Ed-
l he New Thought and the Broad I wnrd Whipple.” This is a massive vol

ume of about 600 pages, sold as I learn 
at a very low figure. It is full of gems 

The New Thought and the Broad I cuUe^’from0 the^whol^ 8
Thought. The New Thought la quite Peebles It lias so niueh ti.nt °ia I)r’ K1'“ I “gaaV° -¿b ^ ^St^ct^

“any thousand years ago. in this ace I winVe^^^^

h about the well-rounded and su
or character of the Doctor, it also 
vs up some of his shortcomings, 
following is very’amusing:

'""'"C one of his speeches in Deca
tur, Mlcli., he ascended to a pitch of de
fiant eloquence, and then thundered 
down upon his hearers after this style: 
Let no man who swears come within 
four feet of me; six feet, who chews to
bacco; ten feet, who drinks whlskv- 
br,6!!ti,ls ?f sucl’ HIte Lazarus’ dead body 
stink. After this explosion he cooled 
down a little and touched the kinder 
sympathies of his. auditors. In the rear 
of the house sat a dignified ex-judge, 
somewhat ‘over the bay,’ amusing him
self at the prator’s somersets. Rising, 
he deliberately came toward the desk, 
commented upon the eloquence of tbe 
speaker just seated, and suggested that 
he be paid for his services. ‘As no man 
can travel and work without money I 
propose to make him a donation,’ Put
ting his huge hand into bls pocket, he 
drew out a half-eagle, and stepped I 
back from the desk just four feet, say
ing, ‘I sometimes swear.’ Then he 
stepped back six feet, ‘I chew tobacco ’ I 
then ten feet, fl drink whisky;’ and al 
that distance held out his long arm to- I 
ward Mr. Peebles, looking him compla- I 
cently n the eye, squealing out, ‘Here 
is a half-eagle, sir!’ and then quietly 
put it into his pockirt. There was no 
chancellor a retort; the house was in a 
perfect uproar, hls own laughter as I 
oud as the rest; and when still again, 

he dignlfledly thanked the judgeJor his I 
generous donation’—a gentlemanwhom 
he would never forget. And he never 
did; The severe joke taught him not to 
defy men by measures, but to take I 
them by the hand aud hold upon their 
hearts till they twain shaill be one 
spirit.’-'

Ing people the potency of mind anfl in
troducing a new peace of soul among 
desponding thousands by introducing a 
more spiritual perception of things. 
But like all good things in this human 
life, extremes are apt to creep in. The 
apostles of this creed bave concluded 
that all power lies In mental forces, 
there being no such thing as the cure 
of disease, for instance, aside from the 
action of tho mind. And yet the mind 
itself must have a materia! brain, and 
not a force or phenomenon in the whole 
known world ever takes place without 
the working of matter as well as spirit. 
If such is the case in the known world, 
it must be the same thing in the invis
ible or unknown world, for a part is 
like tbe whole, unity of law forever 
ruling in every conceivable realm of 
being.

The Broad Thought accepts every 
beautiful and true thing in the New 
Thought, and uses the infinite store
house of nature besides, including 
water, air, light, electricity, massage, 
exercise, food and food-medicines. The 
Broad Thought while advocating sug
gestion, mental control, psychic influ
ence, a loving and harmonious nature, 
and spiritual aspirations, makes thou
sands of wonderful cures differing from 
these in connection with the great 
world around us. Infants, animals, 
and many human beings aside from all 
suggestions, imaginations or other 
forms of mental forces, may be cured 
In n remarkable way by agencies in 
which the material side of force is inore’ 
prominent thnn-tlje spiritual. Physlo- 
mentnllsm, the unión of spirit and mat
ter, t ben, is a far more correct - word 
titan Metaphysics, which latter pre
sumes to go beyond nature, and hence 
finds itself in a realm of bottomless 
mysteries.

It.is often said thnt Brahmins nre 
principally Interested in the contempla
tion of Brnhm or God, and care but lit
tle for the practical upbiiUdlng of the 
people, which deficiencies the Bud
dhists are supposed to remedy. A 
closer acquaintance with them has con-, 
vinced* me that they have many grand 
souls in their midst, whose self-deny
ing efforts for their fellows would 
sometimes shame the religion of our 
kind, of Christianity. It may be inter 
Ostlng to quote from the letter of K. 8 
Ayyengar, who’ calls himself a "sun
light, doctor’' of Kurnool, India. He 
ha's -been working there fdr $ehrs, 
building tip the Buffering people, wholly 
without charge. A portion of his letter 
is as follows: . ..........................■ »

"Kurnool, Feb, -20,' 1902.
1 “To E. D. Babbitt, M. D.—Respected 
Sir:—Though I have wanted to write to
you every, day for the last five years, 
tvnat prevented mo from doing so, I 
cannot say. I am a Brahmin,’ aged 88, 
I passed my matriculation examination 
In-1881. I. have been a ■ Bclioolmnster
for ovcr.flfteen year«. I was allowed to 
tehch high school classes by the govern
ment iji 188(1. 1 edited a journal called

The entire country itaastonishad at the won- 
aciful cures porfeeted-throiigl) the method ori<. 

, £r- J.’ p<®Vle9|1<iUB Grand Old Ma'n
of Battle Creek, Michi ’ Thid science is a sub
tle force In nature eómbiáfed with niatrnetic 
medicines, aud called by the eminent doctor,

PsychiG’ Science
It has been termed-the fiSfefttest pain ra- 

Heyer ever known#; Inta perfectly natural 
manner it builds up tbe .sj’títen, and cestores 
neaitn. It makes no"differfanco how serious or 
hopeless the case may seem,-there is positive 
, P? t1..1111? Krand Beience. It has restored the 

cleat, blind and lame, cured, the paralytic, 
and those suffering .from Bright’s Disease, 
Consumption, Stomach Trouble, Catarrh? 
Nervous Debility, Neuralgia, Heart Dis
ease, Rheumatism, Female Troubles, as 

. as well as men and-women addicted to the lio-
■ pmDTO, - W, morphine and other vile habits.
bring from' Xvo^ » U® reSk>ratlOu to health after suf-
.'til rieeu every night ZTr bSJu. . ,} ; h yij *>“ uow enjoya health and rest
mouth's treatment writes: "iimi better than’lu i* iUrlC> P°lsonlnK in twostrength. I wlll referan ailing on“ to vou " Marv A' r?U now 1,ea111*11,1(1
prououuced female dinieultles and kidney disease savs: “i“toda vSÍ? it “*011.,,Buffering from

the world. Solomon Frfal.of VanderbUt Cidlfo>-n^ thls. '«^’nent for all
am welland a thousand times obliged ¿j you?“1" ’ ’ d of uo'u'ulS,a aud catarrh, says: "I

OR. PEEBLES' INSTITUTE Of HEALTH
Dept. AA, BATTLE CHEEK, MICH.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

lObilunrles to the extent of ten Hues 
I only wlll be Inserted free, All lu excess 

of teu Hues will be charged nt the rate 
of fifteen cents per Hue. About seyeu 
words constitute oue Hue.]

Passed to spirit life, from Oakland, 
Cal., April 22, Dr. Elizabeth H. Johu- 
son, aged 05 years. Appropriate fu
neral ceremonies were conducted by 
Mrs. R. S. Lillie, assisted by Mr. Lillie, 
with beautiful vocal selections, and re
marks by Will C. Hodge, an old-time 
friend of the family. The physical ten
ement, druid a profusion of flowers, was 
laid to rest in beautiful Mountain View 
Cemetery. WILL C. HODGE.

Jolin L. Bnchelder, aged 73 years, 
passed through the change called death. 
April 1. He was a staunch and ardent 
Spiritualist, aud a warm admirer and 

.old-time subscriber of The Progressive 
Thinker. He was a man who took’great 
pleasure In defending the principles la 
endorsed. He. leaves a loviug helpuiee. 
and worker, and two sons to rejoin lilii 
in “the sweet bye-and-bye,”

' A. G. W.

A 
ÆSSASE 

OF 
HOPE

r< A GOOD OFFER -
To nuyoue who lias poor healtli and 
v 11 send me their name nnd address, 
with stamps for reply. I will (through 
spir t power) give them a correct exam- 
¡nation (diagnose) of any disease. If 
you’ will investigate this you will find 
my terms and conditions very reason
able. I also give cialrvoyaut life read
ings by mall.

Address DR. j. R. CRAIG, Sacra
mento, Cal.

DO YOU NEED ।SPECTACLES?
Try Poole’s« perfected Melted Pebble 

lenso, a perfectiassiataut to the eyes for 
near and far Vision.-: They Induce a re
newed actionaof thb nerves, muscles 
aud blood-vessels anil a return of nat
ure! vigor to'the eyfes. My method of 
Utting is by spirit pbwer and clairvoy
ance. Please ’Wrlte vfor Illustrated cir
cular showing) styles und prices. I 
guarantee to fit yodi eyes and please 
you. Address" B. F. POOLE

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, HL

testimonial.

T to spirit life, from DdplH. igriuidiand rest-gpy <y«.8o,much How nd., April 24, 1902, Mrs. Sarah A. Peff- emi you give. ^hwTsfacHow wfthoJt 
ley, aged <2 years. She was a kind, seeing the perWn? To me it is marvel
sympathizing friend, a devoted mother I ous. Most gratefully 
and companion, and has enjoyed the ■ MRS. M. E DOBYNS 
comforts of our beautiful philosophy for Galveston, Texas ■ 
thirty years. While the friends were _______  '
taking the last farewell look Mrs. India ___ _  ~ ‘ ‘——
Hill, the speaker, saw her standing bv SUNDAY SPIRITUALISTMEETINGS 
the casket with n kind look of satisfne- ' IN CHICAGO. 1 
tlon. Then late in the evening she re- Send in notice of meetings held on 
ported through the mediumship of Mrs. Sunday In public halls. ' 
Hill that all had went well, that she Bear in mind that only meetings held 
had met those denr ones she had ex- in public halls will be announced under 
pected to; then with words of good the above head. Wb have not space to 
cheer and grateful thanks to those who keep standing notice's of meetings held 
so kindly ministered to her wants, sho at private residences.
passed on to her new home. J. p, ___ _

6. WALTER LYNI,
the eminent

Healer and
HEALTH RESTORED 

By Common Sense Methode

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments, 

OBSESSION CURED. '

HoU(ll)8vell)Jï“ra:IS“,','

YOUR FUTURE 
ÔSFx'ïtÂ 
&“ «i b“"nPS’ KI1A()1ŒN. B V1W. ¿im l’l“u

pœuZr
tree. Copi. Quo. Walrond, Opera House. I>cuvLr°Col.

Services every Sunday evening. Me
diums present and messages given, 
320 Flournoy street. Sirs. SI. B. HilL

G. V. Cordiugly holds meetlugs at -10 
Randolph street, each Sunday, ut 2’30 
and 7:30 p. m.

First Spiritual Science Church, 77 
Thirty-first street. Services at 3 and 
7:45 p. m. Mrs. Mary Jeffries-Burluud 
lectures at 3 p. m. Subjects taken 
from tlie audience. J. Q. Adams, pres
ident.

The Englewood Spiritual Union 
meets every Sunday, in Hopkins’ Hull, 
528 West 03d street, at 2:30 nnd 7:30 
p. m. Harry J. Sloore, speaker. Sleet
ing of the Ladles’ Auxiliary at the same 
place every Thursday afternoon at 2:30.

Truth Seekers meet at corner of 5!)th 
aud Halsted streets, every Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

First Spiritual Science Church, 77 
Thirty-first street. Mrs. Slary Jeffrles- 
Burland lectures at 3-p. m. Subjects 
taken from tlie audleuce. Charles L. 
Ainsworth lectures at 8 p. m„ each Sun
day. J. Q. Adams, president.

Chicago Spiritual Alliance Church, 
holds meetings every Sunday afternoon 
at .2:30 and evening at 7:45 at Lakeside 
Hall, corner 31st street aud Indiana av
enue. Good speaking and tests aud 
messages by Mrs. Mary Elmo.

The First Spiritual Church of Soutli 
Chicago holds meetlugs everv Tuesday 
evening at Tinsley Hall 9251 South Chi- 
kubo avenue. .

WISDOM OHNE AGES?
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

This work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections nnd suggestions. Tho 
laragraphs are short, suggestive nnd 
inspiring. Every one of them lends to 

-«omethlng higher, grander, nobler.
Price 51.00.

An Argument Against Physical 
Causation. ’

The object of this book, considered a 
f1??? ®xeell<®t oue by some, Is to es
tablish what is commonly regarded aa 
purely physical hqalii-, upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that healtli is 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous Judgment; also, to show that the 
fundamental erroneous judgment is 
that there is any such thing In the uni
verse as physical causation, a belief in 
which leads both directly nnd Indirectly 
to disease. Often directly in ease of 
the individual, but more commofily In; 
directly as a race-belief held thfoughoui 
tha known history of mankind. This' 
Price $i.50 y Sarah Stanley Grlmk0”

APPEEnO’tTHODisfS^

~’ The New andWW~~ 
Or the World’s Progress In Thought. By Moses 
S'd^h^ie^^^TuL ’̂cS.11118 vetera/wrlter

ASPHODEL BLOOMSAND 
OtF)er Offerings. BY

EMMA HOOD TUTTLE.

Dr. Peebles' work on Vaccination pre-’ 
■sents an overwhelming array of facts 
against tlje whole delusion. It can be 
shown tbat tbe whole system of vacci
nation Is founded on a lack of real sci
ence, in spite of the fact that it lessens 
the spread of the disease temporarily 
In some cases. People’s systems can 
become Impure enough without filling 
them with, rottenness. .The; fearful ef
fect of antitoxin for the cure of diph
theria has been, demonstrated ' lately j 
The eminent late Dr. Garth Wilkinson,' 
pf England,-estimated tbat 00,000 lives 
had been destroyed within forty years 
by vaccination for small-pox. -.•••• 
' A bdautlful home and sanitarium has 

been established at 874 South 15th 
street, Newark, N. J., by Mrs. Susan F. 
Martin, M, D., D. M.j and J. D. Davis'. 
They will promulgate and oxeihpllfy 
by lectures and’ practical ’ healing, the 
new and grander methods of euro by 
sunlight and other relined and Spiritual 
forces. All over the - world there is n 
movement in this direction and the 
people will -soon have a far better un
derstanding of'.the philosophy of life

E. D. BABBITT, M, D, 
San Jose, Cal.

"Dlscovety of n Lost Trail,” By Chas 
B. Newcomb, Excellent in spiritual 
2S^‘L^?M8’ Olotb’ l’or Sale 

thiB office. 1

passed to spirit life in Philadelphia, v^Rtohninn? na«t?nt8i<nin M”' Gora L’ 
I Pa., April 21, 1902, Margaret Marv I b ? Pastol>’1101 ds regular ser-
Harding, aged 28. Miss Harding was derHnnei40SnndaVl n.“’ m" ¿n Hnn’ 
brought up a Catholic, but abandoned n-aq“ 5° ph street' Sunda7-
hat faith when the light of Spiritual- b°° “‘ O’4'1 a’

Ism dawned upon her, and although o x?e “actings of the German "Truth 
only oue of. her family (a brother) I ^?et, re be held nt Mechanics' 
shared her views, she spent all of her HnI1’ 5859 South Halsted street, at 3 
time that she could spare from other p’ every Sunday from first of Sep- 
duties in the development of her medl- tember on. Robert Grabe, medium, 
umship. Her Catholic friends, step- Spiritual services are held every Sun- 
J10“'®1’’ bulf-brothers and sisters, were .Auy. afternoon and-evening at 2:30 and 

Ifrantfe in their grief for “the poor 7:30, also Wednesday evening, on the 
girl; not so the own brother who third floor, Athenaeum Building, in 
looked calmiy upon her sleeping face, Parlors 320 to 324. Sunday admission, 
beautiful in death, and knew she was 110 cents. Take elevator. Wm. Fitch 
not far awny. Her funeral was held at Ruffle, speaker. '
“teSmX »»”:»"«> Sf--* * Md

nnd In her pnsslng nemy feel flint one » "n "h-i! t?ed?e8d|iy nt 2djelock 
of the family will be sadlv missed Tho I & m" n Dall B, Van Btiren Opera 
writer officiated at the funeral. ' fornia’avenue Madlson 8treet and Cal1’

' C E S TWINC ** “VLUUe-—1— . I The Christian Spiritual Society, under
Passed to spirit life, April 12, at Au- [Le direcUon of Miss Sarah Thomas, 

gusto, Mich., Mrs. Medora S. Emmons, bolds meetings every Sunday at 2:30 
She was a true mother and a. faithful ?nd 7:30 p’m" ln Hygela Hall, 404 Og- 
companion, and seldom bas the Angel I den aveuue' corner Robey street, 
of Life reaped a lovelier soul. Into the of Harmon^ auxiliary to the 
presence of her dreamy sleep, friends. Church of the Soul, meets at Boom 60S 
came and went, and laid about lier.tliel HandeLna11 Building, 40 Randolph St., 

I thoughts more precious than the flow- everY first and third Thursday of the 
ers of their sympathy. And thus shall “011th, beginning ^ternoons ■ at three 
she live a new life with those she loved ’ 0 clock’ The ladlefi brin8 refreshments; 
and who"in turn crown her with the supper Eerved at Six o’clock, Evening 
bright radiance of her own deeds 16esslon commences-at a quarter to 
Words of comfort spoken by the writer Questions invited from the au- 

MARIAN CARPENTER. ’ ?iene?! nnd answered by the guides of 
z ------------------------------ I Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an

Passed to spirit life, April 5, 1902 at hiteresting programme. All are wel
Port Huron Mich., Mlles 0.. Parker, comc'
aged 19 years, after a lingering illness , Tlle Progressive Spiritual Society will 
of typhoid fever. He was a true Spir- hold “eetingsS.aach Sunday at 3 and 7 
ituallst,'and found comfort in its beau- p- at Wutaler Hnll,. North avenue 
tiful philosophy.’ He dfteh told his a. BurliDg sfl-eeL rGerman and Eng- 
mother that he would not live to be 1118,1 BPeaking«by Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
very old, and his prophecy came true I Pastor.
Services by ae writer. '■ U Church of the Spirit Communion

~ . MARIAN. CARPENTER, will hold meetings tti Kenwood Hall,
t z, , - ’ . H308 Quttage Gnove avenue, each’Sun-'

AnriUiu1 passed ,f? 8pfrH Ufe, day; 3 p. m.f,->confirence and tests;
April 19, at the home of hls daughter, 8 p. ro., lecturdfieby competent speakers’ 
xirS'nS’ .M’ Cionk> Port Huron, Mich, tests > by H. MiOtmt« and others All 
FnffGrDolnd oi“® ioi°l'n ln t^cshlre, are invited. Good mUsIc and seats free. 
Am^ipn’wi.nKoi 1814 canle t0 r T1‘C Spiritualistic Gbureh of theStu- 
rimrtiv wl»ye^S ?fx °Fe’ nud d®nts of Natiifb bolds meetings eVery 
Mn^l y ^e5 w<?8 “urrled to Miss Sunday eventite at ”7:30 o’clock tn

An10 onc dnU8hter, Nathan’s HalllttbGS Alwaukee avenue H° bfld be6n an ard®ut hear Westernluvenwi!.. Sirs M s“^ 
Spiritualist for many years. Services mers. pastor. . ’ . -
were Conducted by the writer I . Splrltuulistio’(meetings are held every

ARIAN CARPENTER. , Sunday nt Bp.’-m, conference-and tests 
.,.7. ,.■■■ • •” „ ■■ T-' ■ ■------ -- 8 P-“.. interesting Mod practical talks

.. 'Religion as Revealed by the Material by noted speakers. Tests ’ bv Madam 
and, BP1;!1““1 -Universe.” By E. D. Uackley nnd others. AU are welcome.

D* .A compact and | Taborinn hnll, 2712 State street.
-x. । ...... .. .. .. Lldn Sholdlce hol&s meetings every

Sunday evening, at 1156 Montrose 
Building. - . , . .

■ North Side Chtireh of the Soul,. Odd 
Fellows’.Hall, 133 Clyboiirn avenue 
Lecture and tests: by Prof. - Bay and 
others. :

'20ih Genturu Guide
TO

P/VLMISTRY
This is the simplest, clearest and yet 

tbe most exhaustive presentation this 
interesting science has yet received. 
All of tbe discoveries, investigations 
aud researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
ou Palmistry.

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on the palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
presented in tliis. Price, paper, 25 
cents; cloth, $1. :

U/nmonlii 1TS attainment of 
VvUlllullly FORM AND FEATURES
HftftinV Tb0 enltlvatIon personal
WUUUl J. beauty, based on Hyglene-and 

Health Culture, by twenty physicians and sne- 
clallsts, nnd edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for the whole 
world. Price lii elegant cloth binding, 81.00. 
For sale at this office.

Is a wonderful book, being the personal expe
riences of a man whose dead sweetheart, after 
appearing to him many times, ethoroallzod 
materialized and through trance mediums, has 
him put Into a hypnotic trance by spirit scien
tists and hold In that condition for ten days 
which time he spends with her In tho celestial 
spheres and then returns to earth with perfect 
recollection ot what he saw and heard in thnt 
realm of tho so-called dead. Ho tells hls won
derful story to hls friend who gives It to tho 
world in hls best stylo. This friend is Dr. T 
4 Bland, tho well-known author, scientist nnd 
reformer. This book hns a brilliant Introduc
tion by that distinguished preacher. Rov. H. 
W. Thomas, D. D., president of tho American 
Congress of Liberal Religions, who gives it tho 
weight of hls unqualllled endorsement. Every
body will bo charmed -with it, for it is not onfv 
a great spiritual .book, but a most beautiful 
lovo romance ot two worlds. It Is printed In ’ 

-■elegant stylo, bound In cloth and goldtand has 
n full page, portrait of tho angel heroine, from’ 
A spirit painting. Prlco, 81.00.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA. 
Identified ns the Christian Jesus» 

A wonderful communication, explaining how hl>

Hupothesis of. Nature;
By not W, M. Lockwood. Paper. 24 cents.

PROGRESSION ranolJVs^Ui^evoluuonof ^n.

’tai Life In tne Spirit Land.
Pric“^tloually by Marla «• By

comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical And crlt- 
leal; , facts, nnd data -needed, by every 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist.. One of thO-very best books bn 
the subject. I’rlce reduced to $1, post
age, 10 cents, cloth»-paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at ibis oflice.■

IILIAN WHITING'S BOOKS
VERY INTERESTING'AND EX

CELLENT WORKS'.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2. 
ing. ‘5pr^eO?i.25.,ZnbL'th BUFrett Bt'°Wn- 

Each$lV°rIa Beautlfu1. Three Serlea.

After Her Death. New Edition. $1, 
From Dreamland Sent, And Othe»

Poems. $1. These books are for said 
at this office.

"AS ITISJO BE.”
VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

This. Is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Dan els, and It scintillates with, 
grand spiritual thought. An idea of 
the #7ulk Cf“ be Obtulue(1 by reading 
therein!08 a iBW °f tbe cbaPter®

Tho Process of Dying- Lfirht nn* oflrth: T«e< of Attrition! Senses 
WIll^Fonr- Ybat Is Unconscious
Mnn’. Stnr’^8tr^°By; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven

Price SI. For sale at this office.

“NO BEGINNING.”
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.
This book, *‘No Beginning” iq William H. Maple. I’fe ArcL slys 

mi ?be. ulSuulellt is unanswerable 
lhe book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave him 
moie amazed than ever at the preva
lence of the theory of Creation." The 
Wron Tlba8 1)6611 * ^ful nUlU
Free Thought Ideal says: “We found u- full of guttering thoughts fm‘thinker* 
and the very death warrant of Chris- 
Uan superstltion”shlnes upon its naeps ” Price 75 cents. iJUbes.

The Second Volume of a 
Most Valuable Work.

lafMn nuth°!"s Posthumous work, 
left in MS. to a few of his private nn pils in occultism, and like Volume Via 
(a valuable addition and) a library on ' 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology j“ 
especially elaborated. Alchemy. 1’hiiq. 
mans, the Magle Wand, Symbolism Correspondence, Penetralia, ct“, aro i 
few of the subjects treated of In a 
?hJj0J?rIy Ond “Qs.tcr>y mnnner, show- 
IBg the author, to be familiar with hie 
subjects. You cannot afford to bo with
out it, as well ns all his other books 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound' 
In cloth, $2; paper, $1. .Tho Light ot 
Egypt, Vol. IL, bound in doth only, 52 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, Sl.’Tha. 
Language bf. tho Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale nt this oflice.


